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Yacht club, Hingham Rotary thefts making waves 
Local accountant 
being investigated 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD»CNC COM 

News about alleged embezzle- 
ment of hundreds i it thousands ol 
dollar, in Cohasset Yacht Club's 
funds is causing more \\ aves than 
a major nor'easter. 

A letter sent by the CY( com- 
modore to the 245 members of 
the Ill-year-old facility nestled 
on the shores of Cohasset Harbor 
states Davenport B. "Dave" 
Crocker, the  club's  accountant 

and long-time resident, had been 
stealing from the non-profit's 
coffers for at least seven years. 

In neighboring Hingham, 
police are investigating the 
alleged theft by the same individ- 
ual from the coffers of the 
Hmgham-Hull Rotary Club after 
allegations surfaced there in mid- 
December. 

Papers obtained from Hingham 
District Court state Crocker, the 
Rotary club's treasurer, whose 
business is Davenport B. Crocket 
Inc. Accounting Services on 
Station Slreet in Hingham. 
admitted to rotary officials last 

"Based on information received, a criminal 
investigation has been initiated into a 

possible larceny of funds from the Cohasset 
Yacht Club." 

— Police Chiel James Husse\ 

month that he had embezzled al 
least $35,000 from that non-prof- 
it since August. 

No charges have been filed yet 
in either the Cohasset or 
Hingham case. On the advice ol 

his attorney. Crocket refused to 
comment on the situation. He 
also relused to provide the name 
of his lawyer hut did say the 
yacht club was under contract m >i 
to discuss the matter 

There's little doubt the two 
page CYC epistle        detail 
how the alleged then" ol about 
S427.IXK)  was  disci 
what   the  CYC   planned   i 
about II        is cat 
A number ol yachl club members 
arc   saying  private!)   the) 
upset about the apparent !.. ■ 
oversight of CY(   fun 
deal'' struck with Crocl 

gets the club- mone)       k in 
exchange lor not put >ui 
iati ij criminal proceedi 

It the tenor ol the calls 
•  then  the  ( ■) ( 

tional meeting tor clul 

ship on 

effect 
■ 
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After 21 years, the l<*n Rev. I. Clifford '('/.//'' Culler is leaving Si Stephens tins month in lake the helm ni a chun h in 

Philadelphia. 

St. Stephen's pastor returning to his roots 
Will lead parish 
in Philadelphia 

By Mary Ford 
MTORC 

When   'the    Verv    Rex     I 
Clifford     Cullei   talks  about 
home, it's hard to believe  he 
doesn't mean Cohasset 

But the fact is the pastor ol St 
Stephen's Church grew up in the 
Philadelphia area, a location that 
Is still very close to his heart 

So as it happened, when a 
church in Philadelphia contacted 
him last summei about the possi- 
bility of leading its congregation 
* it was an opportunity that 
Cutler thought he should take a 
look at. Now Cutler. 56, who has 
been at Si Stephen's fa some 
21 years, is literally coming full 

■eircle. 
"He's  leaving Cohasset a 
town he has grown 10 love and 
where he raised his lamih to 
return to his roots and a chance 
to build another parish before he 
reaches retirement age in a 
decade ot so 

During ar. interview this week 

"I want to thank everyone in the parish 
who helped me grow and thank the people 

of Cohasset" 
- The Verv Rev I. Clifford Culler 

Cutler, who is affectionately 
known as "Cliff," talked about 

recent improvements to St. 
Stephen's, a town landmark, 
with immense pride A memori- 
al garden is taking shape and a 
new elevator will soon be 
installed to make the levels 
between the church and parish 
house accessible to all This is 
going on amid other construc- 
tion to ensure the venerable 
structure serves us Bock well 
into the 21 si century and 
beyond. 

During the interview, melodic 
sounds from music lessons 

iven upstairs in the parish 
house traveled down the sun 
case and through the hallways to 
the sitting room near Cutler's 
(■llice Vvith its woild-clas- -.ml 
Ion and 3,000-pipC organ. Si 
Stephen's tradition is firm!) 

anchored in music 
St. Stephen's, an Episcopal 

church, is also a special place 
with a strong sense ol history 
Cutler has never lost sight of 
that, he has been at the helm of 
the church during the 75th 
anniversary of the carillon and l 
lew scars later, the centennial ol 
the church itself, both of which 
weie celebrations that drew 
folks from the entire town and 
region. 

Cutler has also been a solun- 
leer in town government, serv- 
ing for many years on the drug 
and alcohol committee whose 
legacj todav is Project 
Safeguard, a program that world 
with parents and children on the 
pressing social issues of our 
time. He also served as chairman 
ol the Cohasset fair Housing 
Committee in the late 1980s 

His wife \m.. is also ,i famil- 
ial figure  \ .cent president ol 
the   Social   Service   League   ol 
Cohasset she led thai organiza 
tion through some difficult chal- 
lenge- rheir sons. Evan. 23 and 
Seth 20. may always ..ill 
Cohasset home Evan ha- an 
apa tmenl in Kingston and 
work- toi a local company, 
Seave I ngineering Seth is a 
junio! al the I Iniversit) ol si 
Andrew - m Scotland 

"Evan feels as though the child 
shoulJ leave his parents and not 
the other was around Cutlet 
says with a smile 

The Cutlers came to < ohasset 
from an innei city church in 
Philadelphia   when   Evan   was 
only two "Wewanusdti find an 
easier place to raise a family." he 
recalls     Vnd   \m>   i- from 
Massachusetts" 

So they visited Am) - home 
stale and Cullei -cut oul his 
resume. CuUei and Si Stephen's 
soon connected and the subse 
quent relationship helped the 
church glow to the 670 mem- 
ben ii ha- today, one-third ol 
whom arc children 
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Mortgage 
Loans 
Discover the 

Pilgrim Difference 

Pilgrim 
Co-operabve Bank 

<>H\) 1810*41 
£ www pAjrlmto op e.-m 

"oAsisrf 
Environmental 

Contracting panne—, . 

' Some Recent Test Results 
Say You Should Be Concerned 

About Your Water" 
A whole home water tiller 

from Oasis can remove lead 
THIvU b other chemicals 

Improves odor, taste tt appearance 

Call 781 183 0996 
Visit us at 

v.  www oasiM/nviroi.mental com  , 
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Local seniors 
fail asset test 
Can'i qualify 
for affordable 
housing units 

By Samantha Brown 
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Give Your Child 
the A-Ha! Advantage 

aha! 

ome experience A-Ha! Parent ft Child Play Classes 
Ages 6 months to 3 years 

' A-Ha! provides your child the highest quality play 
and learning experiences. 

" FREE Sample Classes 
" Sign Up Now 
■> Winter semester starts soon in Hingham 

Far information gt to: 
~.AUnLMnta|-CM or call 617-291-2290 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE    ? 

Your dream rugs/carpets 
at unbelievable prices 

Going Otrt of Business Prices 

Walk-In To Believe Our Claim 
The finest handmade rugs & carpets 

available in all sizes/colors 
""« Washington SI.. (Rte. 53), Hanover, MA • 781-829-2080 

Hours: Mon. thru Sal. 10-6; Sun. 12-6 (Closed Tuesday) 

www.tcxturesrug.com 

4 

' •     Mle.I 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli '    XMhl 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 type** ofcream cheese SI. 95 to $2.10 (Lox spread 

S2.H1) or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 

Sandwirhes ($4.50) or 17 ♦ Specially Sandwich (S5.50) 

'ike   Guacamole, turkey, bacon lettuce tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb Cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cfiedda' peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Stwau with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT "~\ _ 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50] 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 75) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.25' 

fqrtj/ Ptomr Spvttottef 
Trva platter of roll-ujis cui into thirds and professlunalh pn-aciiicd 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2902 
M a) n   1'rlu.iv  C, AM i.i ; I'M. <vniinlay:bAMtnL' I'M. Nundnj,7 \\l i..l I'M 

.\l<m lorauil in Hingham Center 740-0fl.1i; 

Please visit the other stores in the Bel/ Building 

i nli.i-.sri Dog Wash Sylvia's li> the Sea 
ir mi appolntinenl     GfAa for the whole ramil) al prices you will low .ill 

:KMI<|:| .(KWiTd 

PICTURE THIS/Gart Grant 
Name: Gall Grant 

Occupation: Retired; mod- 

erator for ihe senior housing 

forum held Tuesday, Jan. 3. 

Best day of your life: The 

day (my wife) Sue and I 

were married. 

Best vacation: Thirty-day 

trip west in a motor home 

with our four kids in 1976. 

Favorite season: Spring. 

Favorite holiday: 

Christmas with our family. 

Favorite junk food: 

Chocolate chip cookies — 

homemade. 

Best book: "John Adams" 

by David McCullough. 

Best actor: John Wayne 

Best TV show: The 

Patriots in the Super Bowl. 

Pet peeve: The Boston 

Globe. 

Most embarrassing 

moment: Endipg up at the 

bottom of a polluted canal in 

Brittany after failing to make 

it from shore onto our barge. 

Goal: Continued good 

health of our children and 

grandchildren. 

Person I'd most like to 

meet: Tiger Woods (but even 

he couldn't help my golf 

game). 

Biggest worry: 

Affordabilily of Cohasset for 

our senior and moderate 

income citizens. 

Best part of Cohasset: It's 

a small town with great peo- 

pie. 
STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Gall Grant moderated the senior housing forum Tuesday at 

the Paul Pmlt Memorial l.ihiwy. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Jan. HIGH LOW 
AM    Hgt PM   Hgt. AM  Hgt.   PM Hgt. 

rtiurv .5   304     ')4 .1:22      9.7    9:03    -0 1       933   -0.6 
Sunrise: 7:12 a.m. Sunset: 4:25p.m. 

Fri.6       3:59     9.4 4:22      9.1     10:0.1-0.0       10:2X0.1 

Sunrise: 7:12 a.m. Sunset: 4:26p.m. 
Sal. 7      4:56     9.4 5:25     8.6    11:05-0.2      11:25 0.4 

Sunrise: 7:12 a.m. Sunset: 4:27p.m. 

Sun. X      4:54     9.3 6:30      X.2 12:09 0.3 
Sunrise: 7:12 a.m. Sunset: 4:2Xp.m. 

Mon. 9    6:53     9.3 7:34     8.0    12:24-0.7      1:13   0.3 
Sunrise: 7:12 am. Sunset: 4:29p.m. 

lues, 10 7:51     9.3 8:36     7.9    1:22    1.0       2:12   0.2 
Sunrise: 7:11 a.m. Sunset: 4:30p.m. 

Wed. II   X:46     9.3 9:31     7.9   2:19    I.I       3:10   0.1 
Sunrise: 7:11 a.m. Sunset: 4:32p.m. 

Thurs. 129:37     9.3 10:21    8.0   3:11    I.I       4:00   OX) 
Sunrise: 7: II a.m. Sunset: 4:33 p.m. 

Tides Irom Hingham to Plymouth are within 10 minutes of the above. 

II Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

II 
185 Uncoln St. (Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA • 781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA • 781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of ()rthodontists 

Looking for a prestigious, well-paying career that 
allows you to work from home part-time or full-time? 

The National Institute of Realtime Reporting 
MAY HAVE THE ANSWER FOR YOU! 

In / MONIHS. havfl ■> NLW < nrttor .is ,i Freel.mce (work on your own) 

Court Reporter, Medical Tr.inst riptioniM or CART end Caption Reporter 

I VI NING, DAY,   SAIUHDAV  AND I IN I INI   t'LASSI S ENROLLING NOw! 

WoHClSIlN,   SPMINGflllU,     BHAINtHlL,   LAHIVIIU/TAUNION,   BUHIINCION 

"i had ;> Breal experience as 

,i student. The school 

ma ma the confidence and 
iiit', lo re-enter the 

workforce in a new and 

excitinR field after many 

years homo as a mother." 

T.D.. Burlington 

• Stail   IQI     II   ■ '   •* ' lustry 
• Cam i IS   111 0 ID ficur working from home 
• Rv ?006 ill TV | .     ■■ .aptmned 

"Accelerated 
program with 

knowledgeable 
faculty and hands-on 

training. I love my 
new career!" 

C.KF.. 

Stoneham 

CUDDLE 6 BUBBLE 

H6T NEWS PKQ. 
Stay 1 Night ■ 2nd FREE 

From $09. For Two 
PKQ Include* 1 tjiniiei for Two 

Champaa""* '   '"     "' 
ULTIMATE WEEKEND PKG. 

INCLUDES SUNDAY BRUNCH 
A GREAT X MAS Girr 

Buy a $200 Gift Card and Receive a 
FREE Gift CerMicate 

INTERNATIONAL INN 
1-a77.s-CUDM.t-* • Hnam, CM COO 

-u (I, a . 
SI   rtl '■■■   ' ••■■;    '■       mi III entuo U S 

■ .':;•  innoi       me $61 830 1990 NCRA sway 
•   /. rfc Irom home) 

"Even a year alter 

graduation the 

f.iculty are qunh to 

get hack to me with 

support and answers 

to questions in my 

new career.' 

I.E. 

Pambfoh* 

Urn U "ll" II      ■ 
• I ■■" i   | for i ' i •. ■ ■;' jivst-. growing, it a 

• Make Si lyurpirt-Nm   ■■■"   rtgrwng ..pyouf 
intioti ■>■•.., ,-n lulM ■!•■ 

■ , m   ,'. j  ,-. •► hom I 

Call or Visit Website • Classes are Enrolling Now! 

- 

-    781-843-3097 • fa 781-843-1762 
i )i .i i.Ifi    •.* .  r.s    . re.-.il  I ■ I     rtth| m   •    WtMl     A\S*  't ,H  t mrfr;. 

Online 
Classes also 

Available 

Send your 
news tip to 

rnford 
@cnc.com 

"IheCtog 
Sfwppe 

Come visit our new store 
In South Weymouth 

Hatlinger GZ 

Receive'W OFF 

any regular priced clog 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street 

South Weymouth, MA 02190 
Houu 

Monday   Saturday 9 8. Sunday 10-4 

Town Meeting 
start time change 

Selectman Gary Vanderweil 

asked the board of selectmen 

Tuesday whether it would con- 

sider changing the start time 

for the Annual Town Meeting, 

scheduled for Saturday, April 

I, from 10 a.m. to 9 a.m.. and 

allow the meeting to run until 

6 p.m. Town Manager Bill 

Griffin said the Annual Town 

Meeting has always been held 

at 10 a.m.. and he is not sure 

whether the town's bylaws 

state it must begin at 10. He 

said he would research the 

matter and get back lo the 

board. 

Planning board 
office hours 

The Planning Board Office is 

open during Ihe following hours: 

Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; 

Wednesdays: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 

p.m.; Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. to 

2:30 p.m. 

Please note that the office ma) 

occasionally be unattended dur- 

ing these hours due to site visits 

and staff meetings. 

To schedule an appointment 

with Town Planner Liz 

Harrington, email her ' at 

li/h&'townofcohasset.org. She 

will contact you promptly 10 

arrange a Monday appointment. 

B©4k 
PURE ITlflPLE SVRUP 
FRESH BREWED COFFEE 
CRPPUCCMO C ESPRESSO 
121 nRllTflSKET RVEnUE   HULL 781.925.5221 

A New Year - A New You! 
THE LASER AESTHETICS CENTER AT SOUTH SHORE 

SURGICAL SPECIALISTS   • Skin Rejuvenation (Wrinkle Reduction) 

* Laser Hair Removal 
# Spider Veins 

All services are performed in a safe 
physician's oilier by laser ( rrtifird 
Rt-gisirrrd Nursrs and Board 
( rrtilied (•rncral and Vascular 
Surgeons, 

Get 25% off our regular 
prices when you purchase 

a multiple visit packagel 

Gift Certificates Available 

South Shore Surgical Specialists, Inc. 
780 Main St. Rle. 18, So. Weymouth • 781.331.4432 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

[I.OMMI N1IY NfWSrAl'l* 
The ('ohasset Mariner r> /"< iifnl <*/ 
73 Wr/i Street, Hingham \l I 02043 

Main telephone number: 17K11383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner com 

I he I ohmel Manner t SI'S 455-390 ii publi>hal week!) I hundl) b) 
('ommunit> Newipapa Co South Periodical pmt.av p.uJ .ii Boston md 
additional mailing office 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to ( ohmel Manner, 165 
I-nlcrprisc Dr. Marshficld MA 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$4(1 in town for one scar ( all emulation department. 1KXN1 343-1954 to 
nibscribe or report deliver) problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

(all.(7KI)3K3-KH>a 
lax 17X1i741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: Txl 1741-2935 
Sports: rxi i H37-4577 
Calendar Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

In requesl pholo COVente, tall 17X1) 
741-2933 

FBI reprints nt photos. 
cell (866) 7464603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

(Taixlia Oliver (7811X37-4519 
Advenising deadline: lucsdav'. noon, 
lax 178118374541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mondav 
through Fnday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call iii(Vlir,:4 7W  
lax: l78ll4St MM) 
I ejalAds: (781)433-7902 
l egal lav i".si.4si 6650 
Billing Inquiries 1800) 894 5141 
MalliiMj Atl.liess 
Coiiiniuiiilv Seuspa|vi ('onipuny 
JS4 Second Avenue. 
Meedham, MA 02494 
(781)4334700 
Our ilassihed advertising 
departlllenl is open Inmi 9 I in 
lo 5:00 p.m. Mondav through I ridav 

•DROP sin  

< ohasset News, ] Bnoh St 
Last pickup hn neus items. 
Tucsdav at noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 
MikeSp*lln>an:(,'8li8374,;f)8 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset(°ent com 
cohasset sportsta enc.com 
mhaitrt evcattaoiK com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY  Ihe publisher assumes H respunsihililv lor the urnissuvn of an 
jilvenisemenl or In* lypnKraphical anon in an .idu-nisenienl but will reprinl thai pan ol an 
adverlisemeril in *hieh Ihe erri* uccurs it II alTeels the value "t the jdierliscinenl 
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Flynn, Sullivan 
won't seek reelection 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNG*CNC COM 

The board of selectmen and 
School committee will lose two 
Very familiar faces this year as 
Michael Sullivan and Rick Flynn 
have decided not to seek another 
term. 
; Nomination papers for the elec- 
tion, scheduled for April 8, 
became available Tuesday. Jan. 3 
and both Sullivan and l-'lynn said 
while they have enjoyed the 
work they have done on their 
respective boards, they feel it is 
Bme to encourage new members 
of the community to become 
involved and share their ideas 
; Sullivan has been an active vol- 
unteer in town for the past 15 
wan. He served on the board of 
health from 1988 to 1992. prior 
to serving on the board of select- 
men for two terms from 1992- 
1998. He ran for selectman again 
in 2(XX) and was reelected in 
2003. 

Sullivan said he hopes an open 
seat vv ill encourage others to run. 
'"We have accomplished a lol in 
ihe last 10 years," as a town, said 
Sullivan, noting fresh ideas can 
help keep the town moving in a 
positive direction. He said dur- 
ing his tenure, he saw the schools 
rebuilt as well as a new infra- 
structure built for the town 
Through it all Cohassel continues 
to receive high-marks as being a 
well-run town, he said, adding he 
has been proud to serve. 

While he will not official!) be a 
member ol the Niard of select- 
men alter the e eotjon, Sullivan 
said he is open to the possibility 
ol volunteering in another capac- 
ity in Ihe future. 

"There .ire new zoning issues 
that have been brought forth," he 
said, referring 10 the new plans 
tn>m the economic development 
committee, and he thinks the 
issues which have been brought 
up are very interesting. He said 
right now there are no) main 
capital projects on the horizon, 
and Ihe town's focus is on grow 

ing revenue, and thai might he 
something he would like to 
become involved with. 

But for now. Sullivan will 
spend Ihe next few months carry- 
ing out his duties on Ihe board of 
selectmen and for those looking 
to till his seat. Sullivan has some 
advice. "You have to dedicate a 
fair amount of time for it, you 
have to have a thick skin, you 
have to be able to work with a 
team and build consensus, and 
there has to be something about 
the role that really creates enthu- 
siasm,"* he said. 

After the election. Flynn will 
have an open schedule on 
Thursday nights as he will no 
longer be required to sit in from 
ol the school committee cameras 
as he has for the past six years. 
However, he said these last 
months on Ihe board will be cru- 
cial as ihere are some verj 
important items of business thai 
need to he accomplished. "We 
have a budget to be put together, 
and I'd like to have the teachers' 
contract completed.'' he said. 
However, he said whomever 
takes his place, he knows ihe 
board will be in good hands with 
Supt. oi Schools Denise Walsh at 
the helm 

Before serving on the school 
committee, Flynn spent six years 
on the advisory committee, "I 
was going to take time off," he 
joked, bul soon found himsell 
taking on the role ol a school 
committee member. 

Flynn said even without serv- 
ing on the school committee he 
will still be verj busy, hut added 
after 12 years ol sen ice, "I'd like 
to sia\ involved (in volunteering 
for the community) to some 
degree It's greal to be involved 
and know what's going on," he 
said. However. Flynn said he 
hopes his absence will encourage 
new residents to become 
involved. 

Flynn advised anv potential 
successors, in be a good school 
committee member, ihev must be 

"You have to have 
a thick skin, you 

have to be able to 
work with a team 

and build 
consensus." 

Mk hael Sullivan, 
selectman 

patient, and must realize prob- 
lems cannot be solved singularly. 

Von can't do n b\ yourself, you 
have to work togethei with com- 
mon goals You don't have to 
love each other all Ihe time, hm 
you have to be willing 10 work as 
a team 

Nomination papers for the 
2006 annual Town Election are 
available al the Town Clerk's 
Office at Town Hall. The last da) 
to lake out nomination papers 
will be Thursday. Feh 16. Atthe 
time the Marinei went to press. 
incumbents John McNabb ami 
John Heck had pulled papers to 
retain their seals on the watei 
commission and sewei commis- 
sion, respectivel) 

In order to hold an elected 
office, a potential candidate must 
be a registered votei >>i the town. 
Please note that a person is not 
running lor office until he or she 
takes out papers and Ihe Board of 
Registrars certifies the signatures 
collected   on   the   nomination 

"You don't have to 
love each other all 
the time, but you 
have to be willing 

to work as a 
team." 
Rick Flynn 

school commiltce 

papers.    Positions available for 
the 2006 town election include 

• Selectmen    One lor three 
\ ears 

• School Committee - Two foi 
three years 

• Trustees Paul Prati Memorial 
Library    Three for three yean 

• Assessor   One im three years 
• Hoard ol Health One I 4 

three ve.ns 
• Cohassel Housing Authority 

One for live years 
• Planning Hoard One foi fivi 

vc.irs 

• Recreation Commission 
One lor live years 

• Sewei Commission - One foi 
three yi 

• Watei Commission One fa 
three yean 

I riday, March lOis the last da) 
in reglstei foi the Annual Town 
Meeting to he held mi Saturday, 
April I. and for ihe Annual Town 
Election to be held on Saturday, 
April 8, 

Allison !<• u hi   ' 
(illI Si mil ( 
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School Web site 
full of information 

The school committee is 
urging the public to add 

> www.cohassetkl2.org to 
their "favorites" list.    The 
school district Web site is lull 
of information for all three 
schools, and is continually 
being updated. School com- 
mittee member Adnenne 
MacCarth) said il parenisare 
looking lo find out what's 
going on al their child's 
school, the Web sue can he a 
valuable resource. 

Warrant articles are due Jan. 17 
The Annual Town Meeting has the Warrani musl do so bv Jan. 

been scheduled lor Saturday, 17. For more information, please 
April  I.    Therefore, citizens contact  Town  Clerk   Marion 
wishing lo include an article on Douglas al i7XI i (83-4100 

ALL SILVER REPLATING 

25% Off 

I uii Setectioa »f 
Mi.nl. « A (iniiils 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 
781-789-7505 

— Buttonwood Books & Toys — 

January Calendar of Events 

lues, Jan. 10, 10 A.M. (snow date Jan. 17) 
Timothy Kcnslea discusses "The Sedgwicks in lAtve" 

at the Paul I'l.m Memorial Library, Cohassel 

lues., Jan. 24, 7 P.M. 
(jrub Sireei South ai Buttonwood    Hallie Ephron 

Topic: "How lo Write a Killer Mystery" ai Buttonwood 

Wed., Jan. 25, 7 I'.M. 
D. Brenton Simons discusses "Witches, Rakes & Rogues" 

at the Hingham Public library 

We'll Make Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again! 
Tike aihantaKf of these ln» pmes and have your old, damaged silverware 
antii|ups and family hi'irlmim- restored Bring vour silvf r in for i FREE i 

Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating. 
FREE Den) Remml and Straightening on most Hems we silverplate. Andonj) 
DM5 for all soldering repairs on am piece we. silverplate; indudii 
broken handles |.g. knoba •-!• 

Silver. Brass. Copper. I'ewiei ■ Restored A Reftmshed 

( imi/iti'tt' IMHI/I 
Ri'slnrulinii 

' V\ VI   I III PUI/I h 

Slllll I   XI MVIH< I Ml H 

24 |;lm Street.Cohassel Village• 7X1-.W-06X4 11|'| \ \|( i\ s\l sM 

"I highly recommend this.' 

//(//. in 

• 
have  .. 

sear.lung for I 
quick!) and 
thai tin 
KCV     lil    111) 

■ 

health} 
encourage me ii 
trust thai niv bod 
made friends I h 
improve theii lev 

Private Training Rooms Oiu-On-Onc 

The Focus Is On You! 

FITNESS TOGETHER 

( all me today to disi uss youi fitness 
goals and u hedulc <i free scssii i 

790C.J. Cushing Hwy, Cohassel 
781-383-8004 • www.ftcohasset.com 

". Jt. * 

ZJZ. 
htittonwood 
friTiJ^WrrW 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

1-781-383-2665 www.huHonwooilbuolpa.iom 
Store Hours: Mon. In  '):M)-H    S.u   'Mi ■ Sim   I.' s 

^uxtoiingQtnmefyJlauiuL 

A Proorastive ^^   Cantnm Salon 

Invites you and your PET to an 
OPEN HOUSE 

Saturday Jan. 7th 10:00am • 4:00pm 

All dogs receive a FREE TOY! 

Enter a drawing to win a FREE Grooming 

Call 781-383-3335 
for information K 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear tower level ol building racing the street 

MERRELL 
v Guaranteed Winter Prool 

Shoe Market 
Derby Sh-peet Shoppes  Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 541 
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WE ARE A FULL-SERVICE 
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

TIRES • ALIGNMENTS 

Open: Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 8am-12 no 

2S 

781-925-3200 • Fax: 781-925-3201 

A subsidiary of 

jen: mon.-iTi. /amopm. Sat. xam-lz noon _™     . 

Atlantic' House Road, Hull, MA   w£2mf&££— 
from //„ : Town Hall) » ">   1   ' J. \f} L" ^ ' 

CENTER 

Yacht club, Hingham 
Rotary thefts making waves 

& 
"Winter. Storm 

season is here 
BE  PREPARED! 

The storm hits. 
W^: 

be powers out. 
But you're on. 

Call for information 
(800)430-6547 

or visit: www.neesco.com 

NEESCo 
Distributed Power 

1P.O lien 6*76IJ • Quincy. MA 0226» 

■ ■ 

■ ■   ■ 

-    uUgr Don V he In the Dark 

We can help 

or I     ;   ■■' 
S    en Vi indou Repairs, 

Small \ppliance Repairs, and all 

kinds ol Sharpening Services 

THE SERVICE 
CENTER 

I ohassei Hardware 
4(1 So Main Si . Cohasset 

i "si i 383-6936 

FROM YACHT CLUB. PAGE 1 
has been initialed into a possible 
larceny of funds from the 
Cohasset Yacht Club," Police 
Chief James Hussey said in a 
press release. 

"Cohasset police officials have 
Ken tn contact with the leader 
ship of the yacht club and they 
have indicated they will fully 
cooperate with investigators 
from the C'ohasset Police Dent 
and the Norfolk County District 
Attorney's Office." 

David Traub. spokesman for 
District Attorney William 
Kcating's office, confirmed the 
DA's office has been in contact 
wilh Cohasset Police and will he 
assisting them with the investiga- 
tion. 

Hingham Police Sgt. Michael 
Peraino said Hingham is working 
uiih the Plymouth Count) DA 
Tim Cruz's office in the investi- 
gation. 

According to the CYC letter, 
the club has identified about 
$427,000 that Crocker, the club's 
accountant, look ovei seven 
years, the farthest back allotted 
under the bank's records reten- 
tion policy. 

Crocker, 6'), formerly lived at a 
condominium complex at I(X) 
Pond Si He has been separated 
form his wife -nice March and 
current!) lives in an apartment 
off Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwa) (Route 3A), a source 
said. He also owns a home in 
Florida. According to the CYC 
2005 membership book. 
Crocker, the son ol a noted sailor. 

Ge 
vC<olofYourc00j 

(G1 K1 IB Comouter Solutions -* 

Residential & Small Business 
W i eel & Wireless Networks 

Installation & Repair 

' Hardware & Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation 

jp Jf Home Office Setu 

Jw Mac To PC File cor 

kr       it..!,.-.. II 

onversion 

K     Ui.-lorc Unb Uluck wwwrgbcomputersoluliomt. 

Rl iB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spy ware 

Antivirus & Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 
94 Station St. 2"0"°°' 

Hingham, MA 02043 
rgbcomputenohittonsxon) 

www rgbf omputprsolulions com 

' 
-ACT! 

• MurOiOft Wo-sJ 

• MitrowM PowerpcM 
■ Ador*Phoro*hor 
• Adobt* Hkuti .lot 

• Ou.cktloohi 

A7|IT Boll lilac k  - 

North Shore's Finest Furrier... Where Quality is our tradition 

Fur S ale 
Multi-Million 

Dollar Clearance 
Incredible Savings on the Finest 

Minks in the World 
American Legend     • I.unaraine 
Black (ilama • Canada Majestic \ 
Russian Sable • Zuki 

• Sheared Mink coats & jackets 

60%-80% OFF 
Entire Inventory 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Petites, Large, Extra Large 

Also I nique Reversible Styles of Mink or Fur 
(Reversable to Leather) and Mens Mink Jackets 

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Mon.-Pri. 9:30-7:00 

Sat 9:30-5, Sun. 10-5:00 

Call For Directions: 
Take exit 25A to lowell St. (W. Peabody) make a 

right onto Northshore Rd Follow until and ol 
Northshore Road At stop sign turn right onto Lowell 

Street Go through 4 sets of lights (distance 1.8 
milesi Glama Furs will be on your nght hand side. 

(next to Dunkm Donuts) 

has been a member of the yacht 
club since 1936, the year he was 
bom. 

In a telephone interview, CYC 
Commodore P. Wisner Murray 
said "all matters between the par- 
ties have been settled." He 
referred any further comment to 
the club's attorney, Joel 
Beckman. 

Hingham-Hull Rotary picsi 
dent Franklyn Schafer, who said 
Crocker intends to make lull 
restitution, said Hingham police 
have asked the club not to com 
tnenl pending their investigation. 
But he did say "the public should 
be assured the Rotary is line and 
intends |o be as much a part of 
the community as it always has 
been." 

Hingham police obtained a 
search warrant for Crocker's 
office last month and confiscated 
all the computers and related 
equipment and several checks. 

According to court papers. 
Hingham Police Capl. Tayloi 
Mills, who is a member of the 
Rotary, told detective Gerald 
Mcinnis what he had heard about 
the alleged theft. Mcinnis subse 
quentl) met wiih Schafer, the 
koi.il> president, and two other 
Rotary officials. 

Mclnnis's affidavit lor a search 
warrant on file at the court states 
on Dec. 15 Schafer went to 
Crocker's office to get a check 
lor a donation and during that 
meeting Crocker admitted to 
stealing from both the Rotar) and 
the (!< ihassel Yacht Club. Schafer 
insisted Crocker resign immedi 
atel) as treasurer and from the 

Rotary club itself. 
In the CYC letter, Commodore 

Murray states the discovery of 
the embezzlement arose over 
several bounced checks. Further 
investigation revealed Crocker 
had been embezzling substantial 
funds from the Yacht Club. 
Murray states when confronted 
with the incriminating facts, 
Crocker admitted he had been 
stealing from the club and repaid 
$53,314, which he initially repre- 
scnlcd as the total taken. 

The CYC hired Ziner. Kennedy 
and Leban to conduct a forensic 
review of the club's books and 
hired Joel Beckman, of Beckman 
& Paris LLP for legal advice. 

In the letter. Murray states the 
club reached a settlement wilh 
Crocker to which the club has 
been repaid $200,000, and is to 
be paid an additional $260,000 
within 18 months. The total 
includes (be COSl of the investiga- 
tion and interest on the stolen 
funds. 

"Our analysis of our legal 
options and Daw's (Crocker's) 
available assets led us to con- 
clude that pursuing Dave through 
legal channels would result in 
delayed and uncertain recovery," 
Murray stated. The $260,000 
due is seemed by a second mort- 
gage on the dockers' condo- 
minium in Florida, according to 
the CYC letter, 

"l ndei the settlement, the club 
has released Dave from all other 
claims and agrees not to initiate 
HI pursue criminal proceedings,'' 

he slated. 

Still time to file for real estate tax exemptions 
The Cohasset Board of 

Assessors Office is currently 
accepting applications lor fiscal 
2(X)6 real estate tax exemptions. 
The qualification date is July 1. 
2005. Applicants who have filed 
l.i\ exemption (onus since July 1. 
2'Mis are not required to file 
again. The deadline for filing is 
March 30, 2006. The following 
exemptions are available: 

• PERSONS OVER 70 
VFARSOI   V.l $1,000 
OFF Clause 4IC il annual 
income is less that $18,000 (sin- 
gle person) or $23,000 (married 
couple I. and the value ol youi 
assets, excluding your home, is 
less than $33,000 (single person) 
or $35,000 (married couple). 

Cohasset Elder Affairs is 
located at 3 .V«. Main St.. 
Cohasset. Call 383-9112 for 
information or reservations. 

Rev Cliff Cutler Farewell 
Tea Party - Friday, Jan. 6. I 
p.m. at CEA, After 20 years, the 
Rev. Cutler will be leaving 
Cohasset for a new assignment 
in Pennsylvania. 

Vo-Tech Annual Holiday 
Luncheon Parti - Sunday, Jan 

• SURVIVING SPOISI; 

$350 OFF Clause I7D also 
minors of deceased parents and 
persons over 70 sears ol age 
There is no limit on income, but 
the value ol your assets, exclud 
ing soul home, must not exceed 
$40,000. 

• DISABLED VETERANS 
$500 OFF Clause 22 At least 
10 percent disabled as deter- 
mined bs ihe Veterans 
Administration. Purple Heart 
Award recipients qualify, as well 
.is Congressional Medal of 
Honor. Distinguished Service 
Cross. Air Force Cross. Nav) 
Cross. Other exemptions arc 
available lor more seriousl) dis 
abled veterans and paraplegic 
veterans. 

SENIOR SCENE 
22. noon. First 25 to sign up by 
Jan 5 are invited, No lee. 

Beauty Salon and Lunch - 
Plans are being made for a 
Thursday in January. Sign up 
for a hair appointment, and/or 
nails and stas for lunch. 
Transportation provided 

Senior Tax Exemption And 
Deferrals - Wednesday, Feb 
15, noon at CEA Mars Quill 
from the Assessoi's Office will 

Add some color 
to your winter 

ft 

'Epiphany 'Designs 
'fine Ms-Mism Jewelry 

O 

Welcome. 
Come in, sit. see. 
No need to buy... 

just to be. 

Mori  Wed  rhur. Sal   10:00 >:30 
Fi   1.0 

Tin   i hsedor by appointment 

7X1-925-4344 

?1# \antaii;et:lve., '.'lull, Ml 
I i-piprun\Jt'sinnsKjlh>ry.u>rri 

 i 
(,,iinii> SS,.HIS   wood blind 
natural  choice    wnh iln-ir  exquisite 
wood bcauly, fashionable colon, multi 
lude <»t option* and finesi quality, ihey 
arc MII,  la mil youi ttyle  Com 

' today and bring nature's beaut 

781-740-2563 
FflH h Home Corauttatwi ft Estimates 

Lath f-arKhne trxJeptrrtOitrnly OamtcJ *>4 Operated 

«vww budgelWrn(h com 

HuiterDouglas 

• HUM) PERSONS — $875 
OFF Clause 37 Musi he' regis- 
tered with Massachusetts 
Commission for the Blind 

• TAX DEFERRAL ALL OR 
PART OF THE TAX —Clause 
41A Vpplicanl must be 65 sens 
oi age as ol July I, 2005 with 
income less than $40,000 and 
must base resided in 
Massachusetts for the preceding 
10 soars. AH in pan of the tax 
mas he deterred. 

Exemption forms are availabL 
at tht Assessors' Office in tlu 
Town Hull For additional »i/<" 
motion, or if you would like to 
inquire ii you have ahead) filed, 
please contact the Assessors' 
Office at (781) 383-4114. 

explain the new taxes for 
seniors. 

Tax Preparation - Again this 
sen seniors may schedule an 
appointment with Iriend and 
dedicated volunteer, Roger 
Sullivan, lor help with simple 
taxes 

Medicare Part I) questions 
answered — Harvard Pilgrim 
Health Care and Tufts Health 
Plan ssiii have representatives 
to answer questions 
Wednesday. March I and X. at 
Cohasset Elder Affairs. 3 North 
Main St. Those who are cur- 
rently members of either *»f 
these plans or are thinking of 
switching, arc encouraged to 
attend. Guests are also invited 
lor lunch starting at noon. The 
cosi is $2.50. No fee for the 
program. Register at 781-383- 
9112. 

Harvard Pilgrim Health: 
Wednesday. March I. 12:30- 
1:15 p.m. 
Tufts Health Plan: 

Wednesday. March 8, 12:30- 
1:15 p.m. 

Volunteer van drivers need- 
ed —Cohasset Elder Affairs is 
looking for volunteers to drive 
seniors to appointments using 
Cohasset's seven-person CEA 
san No special license 
required. Call Martha at 781- 
383-9112. 

COUNTERTOPS 
i        Irxiull.J the MM day »r       % 
IHHM and di\po\f of your uld t<ip\ 

C0RIAN and NEW SILEST0NE 

has 

IIIAVY lyt IPMIM 
OPERATOR 
fRAININGFOR 

i ■ ri.i lYME T 
-i. 

Bulldozers, Itackhocs. 
Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

'. i II I. i ■ Scrapers, 
Excavaton 

•National Certification 
•Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
ilul TlUHj :.ci.i t 

WW'A aiMt-school s tun, 

3A Carpet 
I IK (hi, I lush,, I ushinc Highway 
Me, M. ( ohawt • 781-38.1-0422 
"t \mull \IIH/I »ilh a hi to offer" 

• Family Owned & Operated 

• Custom Area Rugs 

Rug Binding 

• Many Styles in Stock for 
Immediate Service 

Expert Installation  • 

/  • 35 Years  - 
Experience 

' Fully 
Insured 
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Committee finds creative ways to boost tax revenue 
Eyes loosening parking requirements 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBH0WNfcCNC.COM 

Over the past three months, at 
the direction of the board of 
selectmen, the economic devel- 
opment committee has been 
brainstorming for ideas to 
boost commercial tax revenue 
for Cohasset. In that short 
time, the group has come up 
with a total of 20 different 
ways to increase the money 
coming into the town, some of 
which could come up as arti- 
cles at the Annual Town 
Meeting. 

Chairman Peter Brown, who 
presented the committee's rec- 
ommendations Tuesday, said 
there are six recommendations 
which should be taken up first. 
Of those six. three are goals 
which should be accomplished 
within the next three months. 
He presented drall Warrant 
articles lor five "I the recom- 
mendations lor the board's 
consideration. 

"This is .i lot in try to bring to 
the floor lot Town Meeting) in 
April.'' said selectman Michael 
Sullivan of the articles, but 
Overall the board agreed the 
recommendations are worth 
carefully considering. 

Brown said the must impor- 
tant change the committee 
would like to sec lake place is 
reducing the commercial park- 
ing requirement from 10 to five 
parking spaces pel 1.000 
square leet ol public space in 
the highway, technology, and 
light industry business dis- 
tricts. The committee feels the 
current parking requirements 
leave too much '•pace unused, 
as parking lots are nevei lull. 
and that space could be used In 
help encouragt  development, 

especially along Rte. 3A. 
Engineer Neil Murphy 

attended the meeting with the 
committee and said in his pro- 
fessional opinion. "Ten per 
1 .(XX) square feet is extremely 
excessive. It is probably the 
worst parking regulation I've 
ever seen.'' adding while he 
thinks live spaces per l.(XK) is 
still excessive, it is more rea- 
sonable. He said not only does 
the regulation dictate w hat can 
be built on the site, it impedes 
the addition of greenspacc. 

Planning board member 
Mike Westcott. who is an ex- 
offlcio member ol the growth 
and development committee, 
said he could only speak for 
himself, but from a planning 
standpoint, he feels there are 
acres of unused parking in 
town that could be developed 
and therefore help increase tax 
revenue He said he has had 
informal discussions with other 
members ol the planning hoard 
and thinks some share his 
viewpoint. 

Murphy added ever) 
Christmas there are al least 20 
parking spaces dedicated to 
selling Christmas trees in the 
Cohasset Plaza parking lot, 
which in his opinion paints a 
very cleat picture of the park- 
ing situation there. 

The committee also recom 
mended increasing building 
height, lot coverage, and struc- 
tural building coverage in the 
highway, technology, and light 
industry business districts. 
Brown said the changes will 
allow for mine creative archi 
tectural designs, and the busi- 
nesses which currently exist 
will h.ne an opportunity to 
expand. 

Committee member Thorn 
Powers said there are many 
people in town that have small 
satellite offices, but as their 
businesses grow, the town can 
no longer accommodate them. 
"People leave because they 

don't have anywhere to expand 
in town. We know we're not 
taking advantage of that," he 
said. By increasing the build- 
ings the town already has. and 
allowing for more develop- 
ment, the town will be able to 
provide the space to fulfill that 
need lor Us residents as well as 
increase Us commercial lax 
base. The town charges taxes 
by the square Foot, and there- 
fore larger buildings allow lor 
more tax revenue, 

Another recommendation is 
In approve the use of a transit 
oriented district (TOD) to pro- 
mote commercial development 
in the highway, technology, 
and light industry business dis- 
tricts. With the train oming to 
town, the committee says u 
makes sense to increase the 
density  ol development and 
allow mine mixed use build- 
ings near the new means ol 
transportation. The I()i> 
would encompass roughly one 
quarter of a mile surrounding 
the train station, and he i 
mittee said its goal is io build 
more shops and services thai 
would likely   be used by   II.HI 

commuters, such a- dry clei 
ing and day care 

The board ol selet tmen said 
ii shared one ol the commit 
lee's goals, gelling the town to 
adopt   its   drall   m.i-lci   plan 
While many committees have 
been using die mastei plan as it 
II   has   been   adopted,   without 
formal approval by  the plan- 
ning   board,   its   words   mean 
nothing     Westcott   said the 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform...  ^/0 
■% 

Cohasset 
US KlngScRtt JA 

Below I vt FKnMI Piu". 
781  383-2324 

West Plymou;h 
Wc.t Plymouth Square 

(Junction ol Rtel 44 & 80i 
Opposite O'Cin Si 

508 747-2700 

Pembroke 
J00' 

260 c 
781 826-3888 

If you've   ever  thought   of 
getting   yow   kids   >ito   the 
martial arts, this   s the per- 
fect   Opportunity   With   our 
special   introductory   offer, 
nev. students get  3  lessons 
and   i   free   uniform   fc    |USf 

$19 9$ at any Yuan Yen Do 
Karate Center This 
is    a    limited   time 
offer, so act now It's 

an incredible way for 
you  or   the  kids   to  get 

started at one of the nations 
leading martial arts Center'. 

Norwell 

781 659-6533 

*& * 

DID YOU 

Uhat's how much Americans gain on average 
between Thanksgiving & New Year's, 

Gym Source has solutions to this weighty problem 

COME IN TODAY FOR YOUR RESOLUTION 

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO LOSE? 
'"ilium 

UP TO 

S2,500 OFF 
PLUS GET 0% FINANCING FOR 12 MONTHS 

ON THE LATEST FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
Treadmills I Ellipticals | Home Gyms | Free Weights | Bikes 

FRAMINGHAM 
5C 60 Worcester Rd 
508 872 6000 

NEWTON 
106 Needham St 
617 332 1967 „.„»..,, 

PEABOOY °»» 
1 Sylvan St 
978 538 5200 

■   "\- ,   ■;,. -.      ,. , 

1 800 GYM SOURCE 

SERIOUS EQUIPMENT w GYMSOURCECOM 

SERIOUS SERVICE 

"Ten per 1,000 square feet is extremely 

excessive. It is probably the worst parking 

regulation I've ever seen." 
Noil Murphy, e&giDM 

planning hoard will have .1 
final hearing <>n the plan soon 
and it will be formall) adopted 
h\ the board. 

Downtow n 

While main ol the commil 
tee's recommendations deal 
with development on Rie I \ 
cine specifically deals with 
growth downtown. There is ,. 
45,785 square fool parcel ol 
land loealed behind the Ked 
Lion Inn in the iiuiiiinp.il park 
ing lot which is current!) the 
site oi the Teen Garage I he 
committee said there is ledge 
behind the building which 
could be blasted to allow lor a 
new structure to be built in 
plat e ol the garage The new 
building could serve as a par! 

irage a* well .1- a poten- 
tial new site foi leen activities 
II this plan 1- carried out, il 
must lake place sooner rathei 
than later, .1 blasting will not 
he allowed once the train is 
operatii 

The last ol he most urg 
recommendations is to hire .1 
full-time Town Planner to help 
guide and manage the town's 
anticipated commercial and 
residential growth, Howevei 
Town Manage) Mill Griffin 
said thai is more .1 question ol 
the funding being available in 
the bu : 

Othei recommendations the 
b Mil would like to  ee 1 arried 

out m the future include 
• Support a planning  board 

article to re/one the downtown 
village district to encourage 
mixed use development. 

• Complete traffic   studies 
including  the syro hroniz ill' n 
1 'i traffic signals   on ; \ ii 
Hingham to Scituate 

• I 11ml and execute a dow 11 
town Milage design sluih and 
>el   guidelines   to  maximize 

open  space, commei 
cial   development,   pi 

ind preservation 
• Determine what town 

o» iied 1 arcels ol land are 
available   lor   sale 

1.1I   development  in 
the context of ihe draft mastei 
plan 

• Identify and evalu 
ped and unde 
. atel) owi   I 
nercial distric■■ 

■  of the drafi 

• :  ite a non-| 
developmeni ei 

romote and exe 
and develop) 

mittee  recommendat 
Ii /elop  marketing 

and    events    to    | 
1  • tourism. 

• Evaluate ela ti 
al to determine 

lional moorings .an be added 
I 

• I I turbine lea 
sibilit) 

HStern 
Moonlight Collection 

u CA CT oc FI MA , 9Ym source   M0 NY ^ PA Rl VA 

• Investigate and studs a\ail 
able   options   to   earn   state 
grants. 

• Help establish an official 
funded, non-profit I onomic 
Development Corporation to 
help Ihe committee continue it! 
work 10 assist in helping pro 
mote sound economic develop 
nient 

• I valuale and implement an 
improved and more transparent 
process ol communication and 

Ii nation among ( oha   ct 
authorities, the town 

and board ol select- 

• Pursue funding foi the COM 

tructioi ol .1 pedestnai wall 
from the new train statii • 

to the village. 
• 1 'onducl a downtown I 1 

trvej 
• Instruct the committei 

with   the   < 
il   ( ommei e 

• 

\ 
ight      gj 

...        1 

ndatii MIS  ii    >ucl   a 
Ime     I think 

men: 
mittee should stay .n exi 

1 I   althi jgh the 
iri tinally <>:il> 

ded I        ■    ■     posil 
■nth      appointments 

sss ihere 
1  dn.: ig behind  the 

... A 

■ 

the 
!       tl . 

tmen said 

:       me 
A 

• VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • SWAROVSKI • 

Join our 
•NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION'   : 

"See clearly - Look great" 

January SALE 
1st thru 31st 

40% Discount 
Complete Pair of Eye Glasses 

(frame & lenses) 

50% Discount 
Selected Sunglasses 
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Strecker Eye Center 
751 ( |(    Hwj  • Rce   )A • Shaw's IM.ua 

( ohassei • "-1 183 2555 

• BCBG • MAUI JIM • NEOSTYLE • 

m 

G010 
WEAYHLR 

ROOFING 
COMES TO NEW ENGLAND 

Now there's a new roof thai eliminates snow bui'fl 
up & beats the ice 
It's energy efficient to cut heating bills This roof- 
ing system is available now. and it's installal 
year-round. 

Interlock     offers    special    WIMTER    PRICE 
REDUCTIONS to keep crews installing II 
January February and March. 
Here's your chance to SAVE  NOW and SAVE 
FOREVER' New England's best roof is warranteed 
You'll never re-root again' 

Close your deal in the next 30 days and save even 
more! Here's why1 

SHOWCASE HOMES .ire needed in vour town! 
Special Promotion discounts applv it you qualify. 
Why wait? Call today. 24/7 to get all the tacts 

800-323-2872 
The sooner you get one. the cheaper the 
price and the longer you get to enjoy it! 

Tell neighbors about this Limited Time Otter. 
Preview New England's Best Roof on the web at: 

newenglandsbestroof.com 

mmm 
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Thoughts are with Doonan family 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JlAMIlR Pll II SHRINK 

DOONAN FAMILY 
Hello Cohasset and Happy 

New Year to all. As the year was 
beginning! it was with great sad 
ness that we all began to hear 
the ne«s of the house tire thai 
affected the wonderful Doonan 
family. Although all people 
were accourttd for. they lost 
their beloved dog, "Lexi" along 
with most of their belongings 
and their home. 

Please know that the town of 
Cohassel   s thinking of you all 
during tin- verj difficult time 
ami we hold you in our thoughts 
and prayers. It is at time-, like 

rial we cm all reflect and 
realize thai foi all the complain- 
ing .aid griping jhoui so main 
'itt!.' tlung- in lite, what realls 

.ne famil) and friends. 
Lite changes in a heartbeat and 
when it i- tin e in group togeth- 
ei  and pick  up the pieces, 

•a job. Hold 
!hi-  famil)   in  your everyday 

nformati 'ii about how io 
help visit: 
u u w.ci ihassetcares.com 

SHARE YOUR NEWS 
\ • is slou at this tiiiK- of 

lie year. Make sure to send in 
ail >our birthday, new barn 
announcements, weddings and 
anything else that you have to 
-hare with \our town 

'MISSING' 
CLASSMATES 

The Cohassel High Sehool 
Class of 1975 will be holding 
their reunion on Saturday. July 1 
ai the Lightkeeper's House. The 
reunion committee is seeking 
eontaet information for the fol- 
lowing elass members and 
requests that anyone with infor- 
mation eall Lillian Murra\ 
Curley at 7X1-383-0695 or 
email: 

harbon iew kitchens<3 com- 
easi.net 

Charles Allen: Janet Amos: 
Annette       Austin;        ting 

Baccari; Debra Baden; Lisa 
Badger: Id Bates; David Bell; 
Sarah Blossom: Jean 
Bowditch; David Branton; 
Marc Brownell; Winston 
Burgess; TVacy Campion: Alf 
Carroll: Jon Catler; Patrieia 
Cody: Greg Connors; Peggy 
Cowan; Kimberly Croninger: 
John Di 11111i■ >: Charles 
D'Onofrio; Chris Douglas: 
Kevin Drake; Robert 
Duncan; Melissa Dunn: 
Barbara Fielding; Peter 
Flynn: Susan Fox; Deborah 
(ieary; Ingrid (ijesteby; Kip 
(ioggin; Chris Could; 
Marilyn Granger; Charlie 
Crinnell: Kimberly Harris; 
Helen Harrington; Joe 
Hardy; Alison Haskell: 
Michael Hoviley; Jim Hoy: 
Steve Hurlbert; Theresa 
Infusino: Lynn Ingemi; Brad 
Jackson; Audrey Knight; 
Susan Linsley: Carolyn 
Logan: Jim Longo; Donna 
I ni (I: Mark McCarthy; John 
McCinnis: David McNulty; 
Jeff Nichols: Julie Parker: 
David Pottenger: Chris 
Quilty: Arthur Kowe; David 
Shannon: Brian Singleton; 
Carter Smith: Sarah Smith; 
Dyanne Syrmopoulis: Lisa 
Towle: Matthew Trask; Paul 
Trayers: David Vivian; 
Laurel Wilmnre: Sarah 
VVatroas: Leonard \\ ilmouth; 
and Clive \\ ilmott 

MLK BREAKFAST 
PROGRAM 

Please join the (ohasset 
Clergy and the Diversity 
Committee in honoring the 
memory and achievements of 
Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. at 
C'ohasset's fourth annual Martin 
Luther King Day Breakfast. The 
breakfast will be held on 
Monday, January 16 at the 
Second Congregational Church 
from 9 to 11 a.m. 

A pancake breakfast will he 
served from 9 to io a.m. fol- 
lowed h\ an uplifting program 
honoring the memory of Dr. 
King. 

The featured speaker will be 
Clementina Chery, President 
and CEOol the Louis D. Brown 
Peace Institute in Dorchester, 
MA. Proceeds of the event will 
benefit the Peace Institute which 

works to quell urban violence 
by teaching and iastilling values 
of peace to young people while 
educating the public about the 
consequences of violence on the 
individual, family and commu- 
nity. Child care will be provided 
by CMHS Social Awareness 
Club. For more information 
please call Connie Afshar at 
781 383 6006. 

VON TRAPP CONCERT 
Here is a wonderful family 

adventure that will benefit a 
wonderful cause and help 
extend the holiday season just a 
little bit longer. A Von Trapp 
Christmas starring Elisabeth 
von Trapp. Granddaughter of 
the legendary Maria and Baron 
von Trapp. whose story inspired 
The Sound of Music. Elisabeth 
will present a joyous family cel- 
ebration of the Holiday Season. 

Listen to Austrian. English 
and French Carols along with 
Traditional Holiday Music and 
timeless ballads on Jan. 8 at 3 
p.m., SlS-adults.SlO - children 
at St. Mao °f the Nativity 2 
Edward Poster Road. Scituate. 
Tickets are on sale at: The 
Village Market at 71 Front 
Street, Scituate, St. Mary"s of 
the Nativity Parish Center on 
Sundays, The Donna Green 
Studio at 11 Ship Cove lane. 
Cohassel. Sat. 10-5 or Scituate 
Rotary. PO Box 831. Scituate. 
MA 02066. This concert is 
sponsored by the Scituate 
Rotary Club to benefit The 
-Senior Center of Scituate and 
The Magical Moon Foundation. 

The Foundation was started 
b\ the illustrator of the book 
The Velveteen Rabbit, Donna 
Given. It is the mission of the 
Magical Moon Foundation to 
support children and families 
faced with cancer by sending 
them The Velveteen Rabbit's 
(lilt ol Courage. This package 
contains educational, spiritual 
and enchanting materials that 
promote positive thinking to 
help families cope with an over- 
whelmingly difficult challenge. 

That is till for this week. Send 
in nil of your news no Idler than 
Tuesdays hv 5 p.m. 

MX: 781-383-2241 
PHONE: 7H1-3H3-0143 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

ENGAGEMENT 
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Rebecca D. Pearson and Justin D Golden 

Mr. John Pearson and Ms. Julie 
Pearson, of Golden Valley, 
Minn., announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Rebecca 
Darling Pearson, to Justin Daniel 
Golden, the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Steven Golden, of Cohassel. 

The bride-to-be graduated 
from Armstrong High School in 

Pearson - Golden 
Plymouth. Minn., and received a 
bachelor of arts degree in 
English from the University of 
Minnesota. She is enrolled in the 
Master of Education graduate 
program at Lesley University in 
Cambridge. 

Her fiance is a 1999 graduate 
of Cohassel  High  Sehool.  He 

received a bachelor of arts 
degree in biology from Harvard 
University in Cambridge. He is 
completing a Master of Arts pro- 
gram in Medical Sciences at 
Boston University. 

A   May   2005,   wedding   in 
Minneapolis, Minn, is planned.' 

OUR WORLD 
Our World Children's Global 

Discovery Museum is located at 
100 Sohier St.. Cohassel. 
Museum hours are Wednesday 
through Friday. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.. and Saturday. II a.m. to 5 
p.m. Admission is $5 per person, 
and pee for members. With the 
new year conies many new offer- 
ings at Our World. Call the 
Museum at 781-383-3198 for 
information about upcoming 
programs, birthday parties, and 
special events. 

Chinese culture camp - Ages 
5. 6. and 7. Wednesday, Jan. 11, 
1 to 4 p.m. Midweek camp with 
China theme, which is the muse- 

um's culture of focus lor January 
and February. Program will 
include a Chinese craft, a healthy 
snack and a movie. Cost: S20 per 
child. S15 per child for members. 
Class si/e limited to 15 children 
per class. Pre-registration 
required. To register call the 
Museum at 781-383-3198. 

Cantemos Pequenos: Let's 
sing little ones - For toddlers 
and presch(x»lers with a parent or 
guardian. Wednesdays 10:15 to 
11:15 a.m.. or Thursdays 10:15 
to 11:15 a.m.. beginning Jan. II 
through March 2. Playgroup that 
teaches children basic Spanish 
vocabulary such as numbers, and 

parts of the body through a vari- 
ety of techniques including 
music, games, toys, and activi- 
ties. Small snack provided. Cost: 
$ 120 for eight weeks. I're-rcgis- 
tration required. To register call 
Jodi Craft. 781-871-1267 or 
email jixlicralH" hotmail.eom 

Upcoming programs 
Coming up at the end of January 
and in the beginning of February 
will be Reiki programs for chil- 
dren: Yoga for Kids: a special 
circle group for women called 
Women with Wings; and a 
Chinese New Year Celebration. 

To subscribe to the Cohasset Mariner call 888-343-1944. 

Just for Kicks! 
A bracelet honoring our 

New England Football Champs 

-eic 
812 Route 3A. Cohassel 

781 3831755 
www.kwgjeuelersinc.com 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
- Over 1 3 Million Installed Since f 979 j 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acr/hc Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot. Subway Tile. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12" Tile. 6" Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath offers!!! 

So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! 

Professional Service, tind us on Angle's List and Craig's List!" 
IAPM0 H UD . UL. NAHB ASTM & ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com' 

:$100.0bOFF! 
1-800-BMWB 

Rt-BAIH 
Mass Reg « 14008' 10 

4r   %.    1&«* - ••■ PIXAR'S      . 

'IHE INCREDIBLE^ 
B   MOIWDOttAMKMV 

The RtUtih.nq He modei' 

What happen I wh*n an wmuyi! 
family goes to tha Magic K .qaom  Park? 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
Spend School Vacation Week w/rfi Disney On Ice! 

FEB. 17-26 @AI&[§>@N; 

FEB   17 

00 PM 

FEB. 18 
11 O0AM 
300 PM 
7 00 PM 

FEB   19  J 

1 OOPM    1 
MJOPMI 

FEB. 20 
11 00 AM 
3.00 PM 

FEB   21 

1 00 PM 

FEB. 22 
11 00 AM 
300 PM 

FEB. 23 

100 PM 
500 PM 

FEB. 24 
11 00 AM 
3 00 PM 
7:00 PM 

FEB. 25 
11 00 AM 
3 00 PM 
7 00 PM 

FEB.24 

100 PM 
5:00 PM 

Buy tickets at 

www.disneyonice.com 
tkketmaster Ticket Centers, 

TD Banknorth Garden Box Office or call 

(617) 931-2000 
For Information call (617) 624-1000 

Groups (617) 624 1805 
Every 

child 
gets a free 
Irxredi-Band 

TICKET PRICES: $15 - $20 - $25 - $30 
Limited number of front Row and VIP 

mil avoilabU. Call for dataili. 
ice thofot>» Of>d handling hm may apply, 

no »ervtc« cKa»o« ot Box 0*fk» ) 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 
Winter Sale 
on specially marked merchandise 
for women and babies! 
3 Stage Coach Way. Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

Looking to do some 

Home Improvement? 

Enter to win 2 tickets to 

The Boston Home Show 
January 13 - 15, 2006 

at the Bayside Exposition Center. 

-JYrs I uimlti hkr Io n-irivi inlnrnulion on ( oimmmllN \t us|.i|» i 
( oni|»anys S|MTUI nllt-rv news and promotions v 1.1 < in.nl 

Sdmr:  

Vidrw. 

C ily:  

Phoae 

I null 

SliMr Zip 

Mail entries to: 
Community Newspaper Company 
t/o Promotions/Home Show 
33 New York Avenue. PO. Box 9144 
Pramingham. MA 01701 

COMMUNITY 
,i; NEWSPAPER 
!•' COMPANY 

* Htrald   M.TI 

J.       "'       II 
BOSTON 

HOME SHOW 

I hr drawn .it ■., ■   ■ 
FmrtonMMi bt iccnvtdbyii 2001 noulted by phone h 
niching d 

■cheduletotdeMM    M tt byKctpung *pa 
rum*   uiwn  and pttiMo In I* -1   I purpusa   ffldudfflg pnHMIIOMl HIM 
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Local artist's paintings brought landscapes to life 
Retrospective 
exhibit opens 
at Art Center 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

ZSue DeMichele's Life in 
Landscape found its life main- 
^ in the coaslal waterways and 
aocky ledges of New England. 
In the words of her own artist 
statement, she applied vigorous 
strokes, layering, and mark 
making — with her chosen 
media of oils and pastels — to 
fcfiect the energy she found in 
Bie magnificent landscape and 
Jiterpret a moment now lost in 
time. 

DeMichele. who lived in 
Cohasset, also applied her 
painting craft as a member of 
the town's South Shore Art 
Center community, as both a 

"Susan had a 
great love for 

painting 
landscapes and 

she always tried to 
work on-site." 
— Don DeMichele 

gallery artist and member of 
the faculty. She is remembered 
for the spirit of eagerness and 
generosity she brought to many 
art center activities and events 
up until her death from cancer 
at age 56 in October, 2002. 

The artist left behind a pro- 
lific wealth of oil and pastel 
paintings as well as additional 
pastel and acrylic works span- 
ning a 30-year career. Much of 
the  best of these  will go on 

A winter landscape b\ Susan DeMichele 

view at the SSAC in Sue 
DeMichele Retrospective: A 
Life in Landscape, the center's 
first major exhibit of this year 
opening Friday in its main 
Bancroft Gallery and running 
through r;eb. 19. 

"Sue DeMichele loved life, 
and she loved the world around 
her. She looked to the land- 
scape for inspiration and sub- 
ject, and her artistic purpose 
was to capture and express 
moments ol the beauty, energy, 
and promise ol Iranquility she 
found there,'' stated curators 
JoAnne Chittick, ol Cohasset. 
and Penny Myles, ol Hingham. 
in then official statement for 
the exhibit. 

The curators' statement also 
describes some ol ihe artist's 
favorite subjects to be featured 
prominently in the how. Such 
as. sandy dunes in Nantuckct; 
rocky ledges, shoreline and 
marshes in Cohasset; islands, 
pines, sea and sk) in coastal 
Maine   as   well   ;n   the   farm 
teMichele   viewed  from  her 

kitchen window ,ii hei home on 
Jerusalem Road and the ice 
pond in the woods also nearby. 

The show is presented to 
cover the full spectrum ol 
DeMichele s work which mar- 
ginally included a handful ol 
abstract exploration* in acrylic, 
but mainly was influenced b) 
the     classic European 
mpressiorusm style, especially 

that ol the artist's two favorite 
painters: Monei and Van Gogh, 
DeMichele even exerted some 
nfluence ol hei own during her 

lifetime, as demonstrated by 
te show - companion exhibit. 

Friends ol Sue DeMichele, a 
group show featuring works by 
NS v members Chittick, 
Kimbcrlee Memian, Diana 
Rousseau and Patricia Gra> 
imultancousl) to display in 

the Center's adjoining Dillon 
Gallery. 

We inc.I to gel as mans 
views ol rocks -hoic-. water 
and coastal views into the 
exhibit as possible." said Don 

JoAnne Chittick of Cohasset and Penny Uyles of Hingham  .■•:    m friends oj Susan DeMichele 

and curators of the exhibit, go over a number <,/ DeML k h s paintings while setting u/ 

spective this week The opening n ■ e\ lion is tonight (Friday • 

DeMichele. Susan's husband 
"Susan had a great love fot 
painting landscapes and she 
always tried to work on-site 
Her goal was always to work 
on-site as much as possible 
The DeMicheles have three 
children; Daniel. 31, current!) 
of South Boston, Marni 
iDolani. 27, ol Weymouth. and 
Jamie. 25. of Seattle. 

Don DeMichele ironically 
noied that, lor such a dedicated 
career artist. Susan first studied 
art as a minor l majoring in 
English! when she began col- 
lege ai Cortland State 
University in New York in 
19fi8. "because her father did 
n't want to pa\ lor art school " 

Sue DeMichele then moved 
on to Boston I Iniversitj and 
finally began full-time art siud 
ies at the School ol the 
Museum oi Fine Arts in 1970. 
She earned her art degree from 
the Kansas ( it\ Art Insiuuie in 

nd studied pri 
with nationally known j 
Jon Imber and I)' 
i; i 

■ two yeai s, duri 
summer and early a H i 
and I toured the mid 

n painting ti 
ei   Chittick recalled    •'• 
in   spots    such   ■■     tenant's 
Harbor,     Port     ( lyde     and 
(lushing. Ii wa experi 
ence altogether ir.r. ling with 
her, one which I real!) learned 
a loi from " 

Chittick   added 
many ol ihe : be dis 

in private 
lions, ih exhibit 
will he the la . entire 
collection will be on view  in 
one event   Some two thirds ol 
the i1 'ial works will alsi 
sale, ini 50 Susan 
DeMuhcle paintings ol 
Cohasset, Cape Cod, Maine 
and Nantut k n ■   i labl 

weekend,  Ian. 6 8 
ing works - 

.■ imed and in vai 
: p etion 

be  on  display   m  the 
Manning Lobby and may only 

irehased during the fi>l 
lowing times Friday, Jan 6, ! 

Ian. 7.   10 
a in    I p i      ind Sunda 
8.12-4 | 

H tr   Chittick   and   Don 
I >cM   hel« added that any i 
cnue-   from   sales   will   he  put 

U hip  lund 
eithei  at the South shore   Vi 
(enter    Ol     Cohass        Ii gh 

\ 
-how the energy thai Sue put 

;k.     and     she 
and 

hand      technit] . 
DeMichele 
sense 

lor in 
hold W 

* » » 
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\ bluewater: 
I fresh - creative ~ seafood J 
* Overlooking picturesque        # 
* Green Harbor Marino * 

Tuesday Nile 
Family Kite Special Menu $9.95 

/Reg menu also ai/ailablei 

Wednesday Nile 

LotelerHiti Single Boiled $9.95 

Thursday Nile 
Prime Rib Nile $9.95 

Saturday Nite 
Entertainment 

Sunday Football Special 
FREE Appetizer Buffet 1-5pm 
Watch the Games on our 42" 

Plasma TVs 

AM Mimi 4:30-7m 

Edible 
ARR ANGI 

What A 
Delirious' Idea! 

* 239 Dyke Roid, Green Harbor, MA J 
* 78I-834-3004 » * » 
* OpenTues.-Sun. » 
* Lunch-Fri.. Sit, Sun.       * 
9    www. bluewaterreitaurant.net    * 

To order, please call 
or visit tht location 

nearest you: 

386 Columbia Road. 
Hanover 

781-829-8566 

Coming 
January 9th! 

s   IWr> 
Jf sjn. i ,i M) 

www.edihlearranficincnis.com 

ONE STOP SHOPPING! 
SM tkc laim iritict mcntitis ftr rtur hiMe aH gar*ei 

111111111 III Hi 
MiiumiiM in 
IUIIITI91IH ill 

BOSTON _ 
HOME SHOW 
AT THE BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

BAYSIDE  ISSiKihAr   w on 

510,000 Kitchen 
Makeover courtesy of 
KitcHen Magic 

$15100 lone Heater 
System courtesy of New 
Emlaid lone Theater. 

AND MORE... 
IBEW ^JHMtf 0 Sovereign Hank 

Also Showing ili.it weekend 
ilu Bayslatc lind.il Expo. 

C'IIN' M!»IMIKIJuK'in. www.TheBostQnHonieStiow.c 

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL 
GRADES 7 THROUGH  12 

ENTRANCE TEST 
SATURDAY. IANUARY 7m 

8: W AM ( SUM, t ,K \i >i •> 1 I 

I xpansivc Countr) Campus • < alholic < ollvgc Preparatory Program * Honor* X \l' < lasses 
15 Virt's of \thletlf I kids   • Natlonall) Ranked Siudi nl Sewspap. r. and Speech \ Debate 

Theatre and Visual Iris Programs • tampus Observalor) 
Extensive w riling Programs • 14 \ arsity/Junlor ^ Brsltj Sports Programs 

Convenient^  I ocaled »»n Kmn. N 3 and 44 

To I're-kcuMi r l 
wv ttishups Highway, Kingston 

nlarl tin   tdmfts§*iom < hTAct i 
~.xi 585-7511 wvtw.sacredlicart-hs.orji 

Customize your 
Cohasset Lifestyle 

The remterprelotion of this 41-acre estate for contem- 

porary, over-55 living offers you many choices in 

features and finishes, Cedormere Cohasset represents 

an attention to quality found almost exclusively in custom 

homes   With options for studies, porches and even 

finished basements, personalizing your home is |us" II 

beginning of customizing a lifestyle free of home and 

grounds maintenance 

STARTING  IN   THE   MID  $900,000s 

BY   PRIVATE   APPOINTMENT  MON  -   SAT 

MM ■M 
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OPINION 
• 

[ 

EDITORIAL 

Thanks for 
speaking up 

Before 2006 gets too far along, we still have some important 
2005 business to attend to. 

Some of the following names may be familiar to you. others 
may not be. But the people attached to these names all have one 
dung in common: they wrote at least one letter-to-the-editor or 
penned a commentary to the Cohasset Mariner in 2005. 

A lew wrote thank you notes to the people of Cohasset or 
organizations for their help or support; others complained about 
,i decision or lobbied to have their views considered; while still 
others educated us about programs, problems or activities. 

But no matter what the subject, putting pen to paper to share 
your views with your fellow citizens is important. The First 
■XniendiiK'iu is close to our hearts here in the newspaper busi- 
ness and ;ii no time do we appreciate it more than when ordi- 
nary citizens, like those listed here, take advantage of their 
Freedom of Speech. And what better vehicle is there than your 
local paper? 

So here ;ii the Mariner, we salute the following citi/ens: 

Bill Adams: Stephen P. Andrus: ASP (Gary and Judy Ritts); 
I urn Beck; Diane Benson; Ron Bersani; Steve Bobo; Russell 
Bonetti; Elaine Breslow: Richard E. T. Brooks; Barbara 
Buckley; lack Buckley; Merle Brown; 

\hirr.n Campbell; Jan Carlsson-Bull; Margy Charles; Bill 
Chisholm; Stephanie Church: David Clinton; Clergy 
Association (CM Cutler. Jan Carlsson-Bull. Douglas Fish, 

John Maheias. John R. Mulvehill. Gary A. Ritts. Susan 
Schrager and Beth Wheatley-Dyson); Cynthia Coe: Cohasset 

Pantry (Morjorie Steele and Moira Stansell): CMHS Arts 
Boosters (Catherine Davis. Paula Dickinson. Elaine Breslow, 
Sue ITiompson. Debe Trachtennerg. and Kathy Guinee): Polly 
Cowen; Stew Curran; 

Michelle IXininger: Paul DeRensis; Don Dickinson; Jeff 
Donze; Michelle Dupuis-Bolduc: Sandra Duranf.Bob Egan; F. 
Roj lit/simmons: Lucia Flibotte: Gail Flynn; Rick Flynn; 
Donna Haig Friedman; Susan S. Galligan: Girl Scout 
Sweetheart Dance (Leesa Bleicken. Leslie Bryan. Kristin 
Norton. Paula Po/niak and Anne Marie Whilton): Martha 
Ojesteby; Gabriel Gome/.; Ken Grilzan: Peter Guild; 

Jim Hamilton; Kathleen Healy; Roger Q. Hill: Charlie and 
Genevra Higginson: Higginson Family (Steve and Collette. 
Chris. Cadie and Stephanie): Lee C. Jenkins; Leland H. Jenkins; 
Maureen Jer/: Ray Kasperowicz; Laura Keating: Susan Kent; 
Jim Kinch: Robin Lawrence: Ed Leary: Phil Lehr. Edward J. 
Leonard; Lisa LoJacono; Paul Lualdi; 

Making Tracks (Tom Gruber& Mark Brennan): George Lane 
Marlette: Pat Martin: Agnes McCann: Terrence A. McCarthy; 
Joseph M. McElroy; George McGoldrick; Joshua McKaiin: 
Claudia McKeon: Ronnie McMorris; Jim Mensching; 
Coleman Nee; Lory Newmyer: Lucy Noble; Catherine 
OCallaghan; William P. O'Donnell; Joe Offerman; Tiffany 
Parker; Wigmore A. Pierson. Susan Playfair: Sarah Porter; 
Project Safeguard Community Reps (Sally Sisson and Coleman 
Nee); Project Safeguard (Nancy Oddleifson and Sheila 
Toomey): Andrew P. Quigley: Karen Quigley; 

Joseph A. Rosano; Lisa Anne and Michael Rosen; Harry St. 
Onge; Lynne Schwandt; Debbie Shadd; Rick Shea; Jim 
Shipsky: Sally Sisson; Alfred E. Slanetz; Nancy Snowdale; 
South Shore Art Center (Diane Kennedy and Sarah Hannan): 
Spinnaker staff (Mia Lieb-Lappen and Jessica Bilbo); 
Katherine Stanton; Rick Swanborg; Beth Tarpey; Gary 
Vanderweil: James Watson; Stacey Weaver; Peter Whittemore: 
Herman F. Woemer; Edward F Woods; Peter J. Wood; and Jack 
Worley. 

The editorial pages of the Cohasset Mariner belong to you. Its 
where you can speak out or just say thank you to a citizen or 
group that went beyond the call of duty. 

Sometimes it takes a good dose of courage to let your voice be 
heard, but we think it's worth it. Often one voice is all the inspi- 
ration needed to propel others to action. 

Last year, the Cohasset Mariner received 210 letters from 156 
different people, groups or organizations. 

To those of you that have thought about writing and haven't, 
please reconsider. To those whom we hear from on a regular 
basis, keep writing! 

There are lots of weeks to go in the New Year — which will 
be filled with events, decisions, happenings and controversy. 
Let us hear what you think in 2006. 

Readers invited to sign up 
The Cohasset Manner is building a Readers Advisory Network of 

e-mail addresses so we can more frequently involve our readers in 
the content of the new sparer. Readers, who join the network, may 
be asked for reactions to stories, ideas for stories or follow-ups. for 
a digital "person on the street" interview, or for a community com- 
mentary. 

If you are interested in becoming a member of the network, email 
Mary Ford at mford@cnc.com. She will answer any qucstioas that 
you may have. The Mariner promises to remove you immediately 
from the Readers Advisory Network if you request that we do. 

Cohasset welcomes in the New Year 

Good luck, sonny ! H/vMH-foN 

LETTERS   TO    THE   EDITOR 

Outraged over 
yacht club 'cover up' 
To Till. EDITOR: 

Where is the outrage? 
As a former member of the Cohasset Yacht 

Club (1986-2003). I believe I am entitled to 
speak out about the apparent recently admit- 
ted embezzlement of nearly S500.000 from 
the Club by its former accountant! 

In what appears to be an ongoing attempt (o 
cover up this grossly unacceptable behavior. 
the CYC is implicitly a co-conspirator to 
defraud its members. Where is the outrage? 

Just when we, the citizens of our town, 
began to hope we were beyond the many 
scoundrels, scandals, embezzlements and 
misbehaviors, Cohasset is once again embar- 
rassed and besmirched by leaders with miss- 
ing moral compasses. Where is the outrage? 

Prosecutors in Norfolk County should 
investigate this matter to the fullest extent of 
the law and ask over and over again the ques- 
tion that Sen. Howard Baker asked during the 
Watergate hearings in 1973: "What did you 
know and when did you know it?" Where is 
the outrage? 

How much must the citizens of Cohasset 
endure as we are once again the butt of jokes 
that show us as a town that thinks itself supe- 

rior to surrounding communities. Where is 
the outrage? 

Every person who is in a current leadership 
position at CYC who is complicit in accept- 
ing the supposed mea eulpa pay-back 
scheme from the alleged embezzler should 
resign forthwith. Where is the outrage? 

Wigmore A. Pierson 
123 Atlantic Ave. 

Tree pickup this weekend 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Project Safeguard Committee does 
many things for the school to inform students 
about the effects of drugs and alcohol. At this 
time, they are in need of our help so the 
Middle School Student Council is having a 
Christmas tree drive to benefit them. 

On Jan. 7 and Jan. 8 students from the 
Cohasset Middle School will be driven by 
their parents around Cohasset to pick up 
Christmas trees. The cost for them to pick up 
yourtreeis$15 or$10 if you're a senior cit- 
izen. Trees will be picked up either 8 a.m. to 
2 p.m. on Saturday or 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
Sunday. All you have to do is contact the 
Cohasset Teen Center at (781) 383-2492 and 
leave a message with your name and address. 

If you have a child or children in the mid- 

LIBRARY CORNER 

die school they're encouraged to help. 
Remind them to sign up during lunch to help. 
All the students are asked to do is drag the 
trees from the customer's yard to the road 
where they'll be picked up and brought to the 
dump. After they help, they can go to the 
Teen Center for pizza and other refreshments. 
Have their friends join, too. Have a safe and 
Happy New Year! 

Isabelle Franklin 
Cohasset Middle School 

Student Council 

Peary caribou are endangered 
To mi EDIIOR: 

Unfortunately, I have a sad footnote to add 
to my recent article about the Peary caribou 
in the "On the Wild Side" column. Now that 
the press of a deadline is off and I have had 
time to research further. I learn that the Peary' 
have been an Endangered Species since 
2002-2003. It is believed 85 per cent have 
disappeared, and estimates of remaining 
Peary range from under 2,000 to about 10- 
15,000. To learn more, Google "Peary cari- 
bou." 

June Freedman 
13 Autumn Circle 

Hingham 

For more information on pro- 
grams or events cal!781-383- 
1348 or visit www.cohasselli- 
hrary.org and click Calendar. 

New titles - The National Book 
Awards selected William T. 
Vollmann's "Europe Central" as 
the winner for Fiction in 2005 and 
Joan Didion's "The Year of 
Magical Thinking" as the winner 
for Best Non-Fiction in 2005. 
Both are in our catalog. To hold a 
book visit 
www.cohassedibrary.org or call 
the Library. For other award win- 
ners, access the NoveList data- 
base through the Library website 
and browse their lists. 

Independent film series -Paul 
Pran Memorial Library will show 
the independent film, "Campfire" 
on Thursday, Jan. 19, at 7 p.m. 

Free admission. Refreshments 
provided by the Friends of the 
Library. 

Meet the author - Paul Pran 
Memorial Library in cooperating 
with Buttonwood Books will host 
author Tim Kenslea who will dis- 
cuss his book "The Sedgwicks in 
Love: Courtship, engagement, 
and marriage in the Early 
Republic" on Tuesday, Jan. 10, at 
10 a.m. 

Book group selection - Coffee 
and discussion of Jeffrey 
Eugenides' "Middlesex" 
Thursday, Jan. 26, at 10 am. in the 
Meeting Room. Those needing a 
copy of the book can place a hold 
on the tide or ask any librarian for 
assistance. The discussion is open 
to the public. 

Artist exhibit -   South Shore 

Art Center presents "The Six 
Styles of Janis." an exhibit of the 
work of Janis Jones Mattox at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library Jan. 
8 through Feb. 28. Meet the artist 
at an opening reception on 
Sunday, Jan. 8 from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Gallery hours are Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, 9 am. to 9 
p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. 
to 5p.m.; arid Sundays, 2 to 5 p.m. 
The gallery is closed Wednesdays. 

FOR CHILDREN 
On display —This month's dis- 

play features Martin Luther King. 
New Year celebrations from 
around the world, Groundhog 
Day and Valentine's Day. 

Book awards — 
Massachusetts Book Award 
Children's/Young Adult 
Literature Award went to Molly 

Bang for "My Light." The Honor 
Books are "Blow Out the Moon", 
by Libby Koponen and "Fine 
Feathered Friends" by Jane Yolen. 
To be eligible for the 
Massachusens Book Award, a 
work must be published in 
Massachusetts, be written or illus- 
trated by a Massachusetts resident 
or focus on a Massachusetts 
theme. The National Book Award 
Young People's Literature went to 
Jeanne Birdsall for "The 
Penderwicks." 

To place a hold on any of these 
books go to www.cohassetli- 
brary.org, click on catalog, type in 
the tide and click on place hold, or 
call or e-mail Mrs. Moody at 781 - 
383-1348 or smoody@ocln.org. 
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King Street grade crossing 
not ready for prime time yet 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRIHIS & MARK BRI-NNAN 

Well, here we are a New Year with 
a lots of new Greenbush related items 
ahead of us in 2006. First, let us say 
that we welcome everyone's com- 
ments about the project. We arc con- 
stantly amazed at the feedback we get 
about our updates information pre- 
sented in these pages. Thank you for 
your favorable comments. But, we 
welcome your comments both favor- 
able and critical. We are here to help 
you and get the best that we can for 
Cohasset. 

So with that said, what's in store for 
Cohasset? Well, the MBTA wants to 
get the King Street crossing finished 
as quickly as possible. In fact, they 
would like to open King Street before 
it is actually completed. But, we feel 
that opening the crossing before it is 
finished may not be in the Town's 
best interests. A substandard roadway 
around the King Street crossing that 
will deteriorate rapidly and will be 
lough to maintain and will not serve 
us well. Especially, since closing 
Other crossings will increase the King 
Street tralfic beyond what it normally 
carries. This will cause a larger prob- 
lem, long term and we are meeting 
with the project to try and avoid 
future problems in this area. 

We have also asked the MBTA and 
their contractor what their schedule is 
for the other crossings that will be 
closed lor construction such as ; 
Spring/Pond. Pleasant and Sohier. 
plus North Main at the Woodside 
Cemetery. We are awaiting their 
answer and will present it here as 
soon as we know. Please be advised 
that there is a risk here as we provide 
schedules contingent on weather, par- 
ticularly this time of year. So we all 
need to be aware that delays are 
inherently possible given the nature 
ol the work. 

As we write this, the side walls for 
the Rocky Lane bridge are starting to 
rise from their foundations. Take a 
look as you drive along North Main 
Street. 

Other projects 

You may be interested to know that 
the Town Manager has asked us to get 
involved in several other projects that 
are peripherally related to the 
Greenbush project or involve areas 
specifically  funded by  our MBTA 

Mitigation funds. 
For example, part of the Cohasset 

Mitigation funds have been ear- 
marked to address some of the prob- 
lems associated with the James Brook 
watershed. By way of review, James 
Brook starts near Lower King Street 
and North Main Street at Sanctuary 
Pond, flows approximately parallel to 
N. Main Street into Town at Smith 
Place, where it goes underground and 
flows into Jacob's Meadow, behind 
the village area where it joins with 
Stewart Brook. As both brooks join in 
the meadow they then flow to the har- 
bor at the Legion building and out 
through the Self Regulating Tide Gale 
(SRT). Last spring we found that the 
SRT was not working properly. It is 
designed to shut at high tide so that 
Jacobs Meadow does not flood. But 
at low :ide it opens so that the waters 
from Jacobs Meadow can exit to the 
harbor. Al mid tide, it is designed to 
be open so that sail water can flush 
into Jacobs Meadow and create a sail 
water marsh rather than a fresh water 
marsh. 

The SRT was not adjusted properly 
so thai there was insufficient sail 
waler flushing into Jacobs Meadow. 
There is a delicate balance that needs 
to be achieved so lhal saltwater is per- 
mitted into the meadow during every 
tide cycle, yet flooding of the mead- 
ow is avoided. This balanced 
approach was dictated by the Army 
Corps of Engineers when the gate 
was commissioned by the Town in 
the fall of 2003. We worked with an 
engineering firm, the Harbor Health 
Committee and the DPW to make the 
necessary repairs to the SRT so thai il 
now better performs its intended 
functions. 

We have provided input to the 
Board of Health for their recent gram 
award to study pollution sources from 
lames Brook into the harbor. We have 
been asked to be a part of the Over- 
sight function for this critical study, 
working with the Board of Health, trie 
Harbor Health Committee, the 
Cohasset Center lor Student Coastal 
Research, and others. While this will 
be a long term commitment for the 
Town, ihe smart use of these grant 
funds ssill ultimately lead lo a clean- 
er, healthier harbor. 

Background 

A little over a year ago in the summer 
of 2004. a construction project was 
undertaken lo improve the flow 
through James Brook in the area of 

Pleasant Street This project simply so thai both the sidewalk and Ihe 
increased the underground waler car- street can be widened al this critical 
rying capacity of the James Brook cul- area, improving both pedestrian and 
vert which in turn reduced ihe chance vehicular  safely.  As  soon  as  the 
of flooding in ihe area between Smith weather   breaks   this   spring,   the 
Place and Pleasant Street. The box cul- drainage will be completed, the bal- 
vert under Ihe railroad right of was .nice of Ihe ledge will he removed, 
was also upgraded lo allow for better and Ihe street, curbs and sidewalks 
flow. Although when we arrived, this will be replaced. All work should he 
project was generally considered com- wrapped up by ihe end ol May, 21X16. 
pletc. there were a few small items thai We are try nig lo work closely w nh the 
had been missed by the firm doing Greenbush project so that the Town 
project oversight on behalf of the parking lot can then proceed in close 
Town. We worked with the design 
engineer and the contractor to resolve 
these items si> the project could be 
declared officially complete. The sev- 
eral major storms that ihe Town expe- 
rienced this year caused no Hooding in 
this area which indicates that this pro 
ject has been effective so far. This pro 
ject also had lies to the Revitalization 
Project to be discussed later. 

As the Greenbush project pro 

coordination with this work. So. b) 
summer 2006 the village will have a 
vastly improved look with much bet- 
ter infrastructure thai should serve 
Cohassei lor years to come 

Lastly, ihis fall the Commonwealth 
ol Massachusetts offered a series ol 
grants for Transportation Oriented 
Development   (TODi.   The   idea 
behind a TOD grant is Her linan- 
. ial  support foi   new   tie*. :lopmenl 

A preview 
of 2006 
HENSHAW 
TOM HI VSHA» 

gressed. there were some drainage   within close proximitj ol a iruns- 
issues at Lower King and North Main   Donation center, These projects will 
streets lhal would not be addressed hy 
the project. A new storm-water catch 
basin had lo Ix: designed and buill by 
the Town in this area. The "instant" 
project had to be done quickly as 
North Main Street was ahoul to be 
resurfaced as part ol a Water 
Department project We obtained the 
services ol an engineering firm lor ihe 
design and then had the catch basin, 
pipe and manhole constructed, all 
within a three week time frame. 
Recent rain events have allowed us to 

icale belter access io public trans- 
portation, oi housin lercial 
development thai piggj ba I on the 
public transportation infra tincture. 
We submitted two gram requests 
undei this program. I ach ol these is 
lor ihe construction ol sidew .ilk in the 

■. ol ihe Greenbush Station. 
The first is lor ihe construction ol a 

ilk from Lowei  King St, to 
i • \ and along Roul   IA lo the 

I he secon quest is 
lot   sidewalk   on   Foresi    Venue 

observe thai this drainage is working   approximate!) Iron  Surre) Drive lo 
well. 

Village Revitalization was a project 
that was designed lo improve ihe 
Village area and intended ii i be di me as 
the Greenbush project re-constructed 
the parking lot and ihe Pleasant Streel 
crossing. For awhile il seemed like il 
would never get out ol the starting 
blocks onto ihe track toward comple 
lion Working with the Rculali/.uion 
Committee, ihe Selectmen and engi 
neers. we were able 10 help the [own 
simplify the project restructure the 
specifications, go out to bid and gel a 
contract awarded l< i start work I 'Mime 
November and December all ol the 
storm drainage from Red I.ion Inn to 
Depot Court has been replaced wilh 
new catch basins that will work prop 
erly. (This drainage is connected i< > the 
James Brook culvert mentioned earli- 
er.) 

Ledge removal 

Some   ol   the   ledge   lias   been 
removed at ihe base ol Si Stephen's 

Ihe Lower King Streel North Main 
Siicet intersection and foi tidewalk 
access over Ihe new Rock) Lane 
Bridge from North Mam street into 
the Rocky Lane development We 
have a meeting with the I'M) grant 
folks .il the end ol this month, so we 
are siill in contention for one or both 

>l oui grant application. Keep your 
fingers crossed. 

you an sec. we are quite busy 
with the Greenbush project and a 
number of related projects We will 
continue lo provide you with periodic 
updates on .my and all of these, Please 

icd 
Tom Crubei Spei ial Assistant to ihe 

Town    Mono i Gn enbush 
l/J tin Email: 

tiffairsG townoj< ohassi t.orx 
Mark Brennatt, Spi ' ial Assistant to 

the Town  Wanagei  for Grvenbush 
Engitii erini   I ■ .id 

• townoft ohassel.o 
m 
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HEALTH NOTES 

How flu spreads around the world 
By Steve Bob© 

SPECIAt tO THF MARINE P 

As federal, stale and private Organiza- 
tions study how disease spreads around 
Ihe world, there's a grow ing appreciation 
of the role which our complex trans- 
l»irtalion infrastructure play s in the prop- 
agation of illnesses such as flu. Here are 
some ol the transportation and commu- 
nication issues io be considered when 
planing lor a possible pandemic 

Conventional epidemic models 
assume a fixed population la city and its 
environs I without considering trans- 
portation So they work well for, per- 
haps, a walled city, but not for a city like 
Hong Kong or New York. Ihe key to 
modem disease migration is the Irans- 
portalion system which ads as both a 
sector and as an incubator, moving large 
numbers of people while holding them 
in close proximity for several hours or 
days. The "Spanish Flu" event of IUI8 
was converted from a serious epidemic 
outbreak into a global pandemic largely 
by Ihe transportation system The partic- 
ular characteristics of thai inilucn/a 
Strain made il well suited to such a con- 
version. Ihe disease could spread m 
aerosol! microscopic airborne particles i 

as can most flu variants, but il was espe- 
cial!) fast moving once introduced into a 
host human In many cam, by ihe time 
diagnos.s was established il was loo late 
for ihe victim, and even when the 
pathogen was known, recovery was lai 
from certain 

Ihe lirs! cases showed up al eastern 
ports as soldiers relumed from Europe 
by a ship w hich acted as both v ecu n and 
incubator; individuals infecting many 
while holding them in close proximity 
all al once. 'Chen, as the severity of the 
disease was becoming known, il was 
being spread westward via Ihe rail sys- 
tem. 

11 ulay s transportation sy stem presents 
a much more complex problem to the 
epidemiologist Ihe transportation sys- 
tem is global in scope, providing access 
to Ihe most remote comer of the world in 
a mallei of day s People and freight tr:iv 
el far and wide on a regular basis, using 
a combination of aviation-based long 
haul and sin irter trip legs based on mi Nl» 
vehicles and rail. Ihe disease will pri ipa 
gale by dispersion of hundreds of hosts 
following various, complex routings to 
many distributed destination! and then 
disperse again from those destinations 
riding with hundreds of different hosts 

Ihus. the complex dynamics ol trans 
portaiion are added lo the already sub 
siantial complexities oi disease propag i 
lion in relatively fixed populations 

Ihe SARS infection is a case in poini 
In early stages, in ball 2002 SARS 
restricted to a limited    gjon in China 
Ihe spread was not     dc-picad until 
cases started to arrive in lai vi popula 
lion centers. The first cases were detect 
ed in Hong Kong in Februai • -' ■ 
by   March, significant  numbers  were 
appearing in many  pan- of Si 
Asia, several cities in North  America 
including  Toronto,  and   in   Europe 
Mainly, hosts traveling on ail an- spread 
the disease to international Ii s atii ins, and 
many cases appearing in ihe I S were Ihe 
result of secondary trip- from foronto 
Some difficulties wiih SARS were its 
rapid, global reach, and maintaining an 
effective quarantine Because ol s \ks 
most studies have focused on an uavel 
wiih less emphasis on automobiles a 
buses, or in Europe, trains These modi 
can carry a host hundreds of miles m 24 
hours 

Airlines use a system called "huh and 
spoke" to optimize use ol their aircraft 
An individual may travel from an outly- 
ing low n io a large metropolitan center, 

change planes, and uavel lo another 
nler. change again, and travel lo 

a final destination spreading disease as 
he infects passengers on each leg ol the 
trip rhe) in turn will disperse from the 
hub points Io many olbei locales 
Ironically. Ihe effect ol airport security is 
to isolate the travelers on ihe huh lermi 
rials, so thai ihe least threatened area may 
he ihe hub l Hy itself   fhus, the "huh and 
spoke   system functions as an effecuve 
dispersal mechanism fa disease   Fen 
instance, an Ebola variant may incubate 
t.i-t enough u make a host infected dui 

llight leg contagious during 
qiicnt flight leg  \ llight steward 
■ ,i candidate fen this type ol sec 
infection   \ less virulent infec 

nun mtghi not manage lo re infect dui 
■■ii. disperse hosts 

who Mil K i   ivithin a 
few days   \ Spanish Flu look-alike 
mighl accomplish such a dispersion 

Predk disease must 
take  the-*- . I,   ilies   into  account 
Fortunately a dedicated few wh undei 
-land ihe interact! n   i '.lies, factors are 
ahead) planning I i Ihe first signol such 
an epidemic 

/(, ic mi rnth i a) 
On Cohassi ealth 

The more things change ihe more the) 
remain the same, us we shall see in 2(XX 

January     The National Security Agency 
places a wiretap on the telephone ol Vice 
President Cheney to find out where he goes 
when he hide- mil    This proves no one is 
above the lav.   says Presidenl Busl   Paris 
Hilton gets engaged 

February    Mm Romne) tells a 
Republican rally in South Carolina thai 
being govetnoi ol Massachusetts is like- 
being directoi ol a zoo that's run b) the 
inmates  denies he is running lor presidenl 
Pans Hilton breaks her engagement 

March     d : FBI follows tips lo Dublin, 
London. K me and Afghani n h >l 
White) Bulger, linally an the 
booth next lo ihe kitchen In ^mhi 
Restaurant in Smith Boston Nol 
thought of I i 
Pan- Hi!' .-  I inkei Bell, her 
Chihual 

April    R lisc     ii th 
smoke is a I Avia   flu 
Philip Mon   ret ols and revises its publici- 
ty poll I il- new t 
good gu;    Pans Hilton I nd   ! nk :i E 

May ressman Bill Delahunl strikes 
a deal with Fidel Casti   to impon ( uban 
rum al ml    M •     n I 
ol Puerto Rii an ind Jan 
then Cuba Libra-." .a     11 
Hilton gets engag 

June Brams and Celtics w n 
basketball championships and n 
notices "1 was wondering wh) 

. ere on al the Garden duni j ihe win 
ler." says a neighboi from the N rtl 
Pans Hilton breaks he: enl 

July     |"om Reill) ii 
candidate tor j ivemor when ii i 
lhal I mate is an undi     n 
immigrant who attended    Mas    Vmh - 
an instate tuition rate Pari   Hilton feuds 
vv ilh Nicole. 

August    Red -i  \ with no pla . 
from 'i     '•        series champion; 
fail io make ihe playi ffs. 
Francona Globe sportswritei Dan 
Shaughnessy's latest hook. The Cui 
Theo Epstein." hits No  1 on mosi besi sellei 
lists  Pan- Hilton and Nicole make up 

September    Massachusetts Su| reme 
Court finds an obscure phrase in the State 
Constitution that outlaws marriage bei 
a man and a wi >man "Jusl think, our found- 
ing fathers were against this all along and 
we didn't know it," says Chief Justice 
Margaret Marshall Paris Hilt H 

engaged 
October   Mitt Romne) tells a Republicai 

rally in Kansas that he was always in 
of intelligent design but those gosh darn 
evolutionists in Massachusetts wouldn't lei 
him. denies he is running foi president  Paris 
Hilton break- IK- nenl 

November     Osama bin Laden 1- ca| 
alter an FBI wiretap intercepts ap 
versation between him and his law , 
Ramsey Clark   \CH calls it a cleat 
iion oi confidentialit) between lawye 
client Pans Hilton doesn't gel engag 

December      Vtheisl lather finds he can 
see an ornameni on a Christmas lice in his 
neighbor's house by standing on a step lad 
der and peering through a window  "My 
child was traumatized by ihe sight," he tells 
the VCLI   Nothing new sworth) happensto 
Paris Hilton 

DEMOCRATIC TOWN COMMITTEE 
Cohasset Political Korum to sponsor 

health care discussion A discussion 
of heal ill care issues (including access. 
delivery and aflordability). will be held 
by the Cohassei Political Forum 
Saturday morning. Jan. 7. al the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. 

A presentation will he made by Phil 
lidmundson. Hingham Selectman and 
health care advocate, who is presently 
chairman of ACT (Affordable Care 
Today) and Mass. ACT. A roundlable 
discussion will follow. 

This is an ideal opportunity lo have 
sour questions answered and to discuss 
serious matters wilh interesting people 
Admission is free. For more informa- 

tion, call Agnes McCann. chairman, 
781-383-0222 or visit www cohasset- 
dems.org. 

Democrats to hold caucus Feb. 4 
Registered Democrats in Cohassei will 
he holding a caucus al Cohassei [own 
Hall, 41 Highland Ave.. Saturday. I eh I. 
al 9 a.m. Io elect two delegates and two 
alternates to ihe 2<X)6 Massachusetts 
Democratic Convention Delegates will 
he divided equally between men and 
women. 

Ihe convention will he held Friday. 
June 2, and Saturday. June 3, al the IX'l' 
Center in Worcester and Democrats 
from across the slate will gather lo 
endorse candidates for Ihe office of audi 

lor. treasurer, attorney general, secretary 
of the commonwealth. It govemoi go\ 
cmoi and IS senator Ihe names "! 
those candidates who receive 15 percent 
of ihe state convention vole will he 
placed on the Sept 19, 2006, 
Democratic Primary haiku 

'Ihe caucus is open lo all registered 
Democrats in Cohassei Candidates for 
delegate and alternate musl consent to 
nomination in writing and must be pre 
sent ai the caucus All candidates ma) 
make a two -minute Statement and may 
distribute materials on iheir heliall   Ml 
hallols will he written and secrel   [host 
not elected as delegate and/or alternate 
who meet ihe qualifications, may appl 

lo he add-on dele, lies in the following 
categories youth, minority ind disabled 
Discrimination on ihe basis ol race, sex, 
age color, creed, national origin, reli 
gion. eihiiK identity, sexual orientation 
oi economic status in the conduct ol the 
Caucus is siikily prohibited Challenge- 
to ihe delegate selection puses, can be 
filed with the Massachusetts Democratic 
Party, 56 Roland Street, Suite 203, 
Boston, 02129 no latn than lOdaysafka 
ihe caucus dale 

For more information, call the 
Democratic Stale Committee al 617 
776-2676, call Agnes McCann, chair- 
man, 781 583-0222 a visit www.cohas- 
scldcm- OTg 

oultown 

Election season 
soon to be on TV 

As election season begins with nom 
papers available -lay tuned to Oui  [own  host 
ed b) Pal Martin and Mark DeGiacomo, which 
will feature candidates running tor the vanou* 
positions 

\dding e> 
men!  Ihis season 
will be open seats 
on    the 
committee and 
board ol selectmen a- Ri-k Flynn and Michael 
Sullivan have announced Ihe) will nol seek 
reelection 

Oilier hoards wnh positions up foi election 
include ihe planning board recreation commis 
sum. librar) trustees assessors, board ol 
health, housing authority, sew.- nission 
and watei commission 

Oui Town's regulai nine slots are Monda) - al 
9p.m lue-dav- ai 'i lOp.m and Ihursda) al 
8 -up m. 

Slay limed to Our lown on Comcast channel 
II) and slay informed Cohassei 

I i«'k lor the details ol all other future shows 
in the Cohassei Marinei 

Viewers can email Our Town al 
Ourtownv? ihet luk-iudio com 

I 
mm mammmmmammamamamammmmmmmm ■LWaLWLWMOLWM 
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Cohasset seniors are 'cooked' when it comes to affordable units 
FROM SENIORS. PAGE 1 

vide much needed affordable 
senior housing for Cohassel res- 
idents, the restrictions of the 
SMROD bylaw will most likel) 
prevent Cohasset residents from 
living in an\ affordable units to 
be built. 

To quality for affordable 
housing, the state has set certain 
regulations. There are asset and 
income guidelines to be met, 
and while some Cohasset 
seniors might pass the income 
test, with the waj real estate 
sells in Cohasset. Engler said it 
is virtually impossible for a 
senior to sell his 01 hei home 
and not come awa) with more 
money than is allowed 10 he 
able to rent or purchase an 
affordable unit. "There nevei 
used to be an asset lest, onlj 
income." he said, but the regu- 
lations for affordable housing 
are constant!) changing. 

Seniors who wish to live in 
affordable ownership housing 
must not have more than 
S2(K).(XX) in equity, which with 
the sale ol a home in Cohasset 
is nearly impossible. In addi 
lion, the) must not have more 
th.,n $50,000 in othei assets. 
Engler said therefore, to 
chase an affordable unit sou 
need ti sell and have nothing.'' 

In addition, unless everyone 
in the household is 62 year- oi 
more, they ma) not have owned 
a home within the past three 
years in order to qualify to put 

Seniors who wish 
to live in affordable 
ownership housing 

must not have 
more than 

$200,000 in 
equity. 

chase an affordable unit. In 
oilier words, to qualify to live in 
the Cook Estate's affordable 
units,   Nou cannot have owned 
a house in Cohasset." he said. 

Rental rules 

Affordable   rental   housing 
guidelines are iiist as difficult to 
meet. The state says house- 
holds in the M) to so percent 
median income range (roughly 
$40,000 to $30,000 per yean 
ma) onl) have $50,000 in 
assets in order to qualify, which 
is even more restrictive. 

Engler guessed the people 
who will move to the Cook 
Estate "will be the parents ol 
those who li\e here." adding the 
typical candidate will be some- 
one who lias been able to sell 
then home in Florida and have 
less than $200,000 in assets and 
is therefore able to come back 
to Cohasset and quality lor the 

affordable units. While he said 
the units will be filled, they will 
not be occupied by Cohasset 
seniors, and the town should 
consider whether it agrees with 
the idea that "people who have 
roots in the community in 
which they grew up should 
have the opportunity to stay." 

In addition to the project's not 
being able to provide what the 
town had wanted. Engler said as 
the town drafts its third Request 
for Proposals, which indicates 
what the town would like to see 
built on the land, he would sug- 
gest it not restrict the develop- 
ment and require rental units, 
even though many in town haw 
said there is a need for senior 
rental housing. In his experi- 
ence, rental housing and mat 
ket-rale housing do not mix in 
the same development. "But 
that's just m\ opinion, that's not 
to say someone else won't come 
in and say. 'I can make H 
work." he said. 

Engler said the market will 
direct developers in their pro- 
posals and the town will have a 
decision to make once bids are 
received. However, "\1> hack 
ground says it's ver\ difficult." 
to make senior rental housing 
work in a development which 
also includes market rale units. 

Iiiglei said many oilier towns 
have a high resale value for 
homes and run into the same 
problems as Cohasset, He said 
that leaves communities with 

1 

Housing consultant Robert Engler talks in seniors about their h 

forum ai the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 

SIM I PHOTOS'ROBIN CHUN 

musing options during Tuesday's 

the questions ol who do you 
want to help, and whai do you 
want to "count." Cohassel is 
trying to meet a 10 percent 
affordable housing threshold set 
by die slate. "Other towns say. 
'« re going to help the people 
in town ," he said, adding tti.il is 
a decision Cohasset must make. 

Selectman Rob Spoflord said 

at this point, the town has voted 
on the project and it has said it 
will be regulated h\ the 
SMROD bylaw. He said there 
fore, to change the project 
would require another lown 
Meeting vote, and with the time 
constraints the board is current- 
ly working with, there is no 
lime lo go backwards. 

The board ol selectmen held a 
public hearing on the Cook 
Lstale Thursday after the 
Manner went to press lo gain 
feedback Irom residents for the 
KIT The board will discuss Ihe 
Cook Estate again al its 
Tuesday. Jan. 10 meeting. The 
new RIT' lor the project will be 
sent out in Friday, Jan 13. 

Susan Kent jots down notes during the lontm held to discuss the 

Cook Estate and affordable housing for seniors 

/■'(inner selectman Ronnie McMonis, right, u vocal advocate fn affordable housing lor seniors, raises her hand to offer comments 

during the forum she helped organize on TUesday. 

Matthew's 
JEWELERS 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

130 King Street, Cohasset 
781.383.1200 

The Circle of Life Pendant 

/ Qt**t#  Come Celebrate Our 10th Year <**i?G iJZ  Come Celebrate Our 10th Year, 
W««W° January Specials 

Bring a friend Tues.-Fri. they paint 1/2 price 

All Snowmen on Special 

Birthday Parlies • Walk-ins Welcome 
Ope-) Martin Luther King Day 12:00 - 5:00 

263 Washington St., Norwell • 781-659-0011 

|"-Clip IT Save 
I For A Rainy Day! 

mMSSSMEEBl 
10%   ; 

SENIOR . 
DISCOUNT; 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size; 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digoutsl- 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-738" 

time to 
egree... 

at a price you can afford! 

Tuition is only 
$749 a course. 

Part-time master's programs in 
Business, Counseling Psychology, 
Education, HearhYCare, Nutrition, 

■ "dministration and more. 

r classes 

Learn more at an 

Affordable, Part-Time Graduate Programs 
Oivisior of Graduate and Continuing Education 

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
www.framingham.edu/dgce m 626 4550««< 9 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Get all of the information you need to pursue a higher education! 

Don't miss the Higher Education 
special section on the week of 
January 8th! 

This special section will feature 

articles on resources and options available 

to the prospective higher education 

student It will also highlight local 

opportunities, programs, and institutions 

available to help potential students 

pursue a higher education 

1 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
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Community comes together 
to help the Doonan family 
Lost house in 
New Yearns Day fire 

By Mary Ford 
MFORO»CNC COM 

A Cohasset family is out of a 
home, but not out of luck. 

The Doonans of 730 Jerusalem 
Road are surrounded by friends 
and a town that cares. 

No sooner had the last embers 
of a blaze the rendered their 
house uninhabitable Sunday 
evening been put out then a web 
site was launched seeking cash 
and non-monetary donations to 
help the family. 

"They arc a well loved family 
whose friendships and contacts 
spread far and wide." the web 
site, www.cohassetcares.com 
states. "Already there has been a 
tremendous outpouring of gen- 
erosity and support for them. 

Typical of our great town, 
many friends and strangers have 
contacted us wondering how 
they can help." 

Rob Doonan was home when a 
fire started In the dryer in the 
lower level of the split-level 
home. 

According the to lire depart- 
ment. Mr. Doonan bumed his 
hands pulling clothes from the 
dryer. He refused medical treat- 
ment at the scene. Mr. Doonan 
was the only person injured: the 
family's dog Lexi perished in the 
fire. ' 

"Typical of our 
great town, many 

friends and 
strangers have 
contacted us 

wondering how 
they can help." 

— www.cohassetcares.com 

Fire Chief Roger Lincoln said 
the homeowner went to a neigh- 
bor's house to report the fire; the 
rest of the family was at a hock- 
ey game. 

The call came into dispatch at 
5:14 p.m., Sunday. Lincoln said 
firefighters from Cohasset and 
Hull who were first on the scene 
brought the fire under control 
quickly. 

"It was knocked down in about 
half an hour." he said. "But we 
were there quite a while over- 
hauling and checking for exten- 
sion and didn't leave until 11:30 
p.m." 

Lincoln explained that sheet 
rock has to be pulled down to 
check into the partitions to make 
sure that all fire is extinguished. 

He confirmed the fire was 
caused by lint in the dryer that 
was on the lower level in laundry- 
room in the finished basement 
area. The fire caused damage to 

me laundry room, boiler room, 
and finished room; smoke and 
heat damage worked its way into 
partitions of the first llix>r. The 
fire was under control before it 
spread to the upper level, he said. 

Lincoln said it is his policy not 
to provide damage estimates, 
leaving that up to insurance 
adjusters. 

Twelve Cohasset firefighters, 
including on-duty, off-duty and 
call firefighters, responded to the 
scene, along with six firefighters 
from Hull and three from 
Scituate. A Hingham engine cov- 
ered Cohasset fire headquarters. 

"The firefighters did their usual 
good work in bringing the fire 
under control so quickly," he 
said. 

According to the cohassetcares 
web site, the Doonans are living 
in a rental house in Hull that 
belongs to their neighbors and is 
fully equipped and furnished. "A 
couple of Cohasset houses are 
for rent and they will be Uxiking 
into those over the next few 
weeks." the web site slates. 

"This is a start and an\ and all 
ideas arc welcome on how to 
make this as easy as possible for 
the Doonans...," the web site 
says. "The Doonans have been 
truly overwhelmed b> all the 
support they have received. 
Thank you in advance for your 
concern." 

For information iihout how to 
help, visit: www.cohassetcares. 
aim 

Pastor returning to his roots 
FROM PAS!OR. PAGE 1 

In fact when Cutler arrived, 
there wCi» only 10 children in 
the entire church and the church 
school had closed. "Today we 
have the most children as a per- 
centage of the congregation than 
an\ other church in the diocese," 
he uyi with pride. 

However, he admits when they 
. Bill arrived to having a little 

trouble   making  the  transition 
I mm  the  inner  city  to  quiet 
Cohasset. 

"1 remember one night wanti- 
ng to go down the steps b\ the 
Independence Building (now 
Wild Plums) hut there were no 
lights." he recalls. "Even though 
I knew it was sale. I couldn't 
force myself to go down - it 
took a while to change my 
habits." 

Cutler, who made the 
announcement that he is leaving 
at the Nov. 9 church service and 
later in a letter to parishioners, 
starts at St. Paul's Church in 
Chestnut Hill, a section of 
Philadelphia, in early February. 

"'It was very difficult," he 
recalls about the decision to 
leave Cohasset. "This is a won- 
derful community and parish. I 
am not leaving without a lot of 
consideration and thought." 

He understands well that serv- 
ing as pastor is all about honor- 

ing relationships and there will 
be ample opportunities for 
parishioners and the community 
to say goodbye. At 1 p.m. today 
(Friday) an event is planned at 
the Council on blder Affairs to 
honor Cutler; there will also be a 
tea from 2-5 p.m. in the Barlow 
Room at St. Stephen's Saturday 
afternoon where people can 
share stories and remembrances. 
And from 7-9 p.m.. Jan. 14, St. 
Stephen's will host a reception 
at Walton Rodgers Hall that will 
include a slide show of the 
church over the years. 

The assistant rector at St. 
Stephen's, the Rev. Beth 
Whealley-Dyson, will serve as 
interim priest, while the search 
for a new rector gels under way. 
A search committee has been 
formed as well as a group that is 
creating a profile of St. 
Stephen"s and the community 
that can be used in the search 
process. Culler estimates it will 
be about 18 months before the 
parish is ready to invite a new 
pastor to come and take charge 
of the ministry. 

Cutler is proud of much that 
St. Stephen's has accomplished 
over the past 20 years but at the 
top of the list is how the church 
has used its resources to belter 
Ihe lives of others. From provid- 
ing a $30,000 grant to help the 
Mary Martha Learning Center in 

Hingham. a residential educa- 
tional program for homeless 
families, primarily women with 
young children, gel started years 
ago — to its more recent efforts 
with Caribbean U-Turn. an orga- 
nization dedicated to turning 
around the lives of at-risk south 
of Caribbean descent — Ihe 
church is involved well beyond 
the borders of Cohasset 

In fact, through the church's 
involvement with Caribbean-l1- 
Turn. St. Stephen's south 
worked to raise money to pur- 
chase a system that would treat 
10.000 gallons of water per day. 
enough to provide an entire 
community in Haiti with a reli- 
able source of pure drinking 
water. 

Culler has found Cohasset to 
be a nurturing place to raise a 
family "It was everything we 
looked for when we left 
Philadelphia."' he says. "1 want 
to thank everyone in the parish 
who helped me grow and thank 
the people of Cohasset."' 

Cutler say I he hopes al the end 
of 10-12 years at his new 
church, he'll be able to be as 
proud of St Paul's as he is of Si 
Stephen's 

"It's going to be nice just 
being home." he says. "It seems 
like that's a nice place to end 
up." 

SNOW PLOWING 
7      DIRECTORY 

Brian's Landscaping 

SNOW 
PLOWING 
Don'i get slutfe in the snow - 
(.all Now lo v In dull plowing! 

781.331.4964 oi 781-630*888 

| SOUTH SHORE lnniqATJON | 

■E Fully Insured 
Commercial & Residential 

Snon Removal 
50B.7a5.55BB 

MHVIIM6 PLYMOUTH ti ■HIRROUMMM6 TOWNS 

AZ-U-MAK-IT 
LAWN CARE 

Residential a Commercial 
Fully Insured 

SNOW PLOWING 
FREE E.llm.1..      CAU. |7t1 > H37-—3 

Residential 
SNOW PLOWING 

$25.00 per Plow 

Call Dan at 781.603.8400 

DRIVEWAY PLOWING 
Serving the Hanover 

& .\onvellAreas 
JfaiiiHHlMr HalrVKrliMr Smm 

lallStrvrat 

617-962-74GO 

Mark Dyszczyk Landscape 
Sanding A Snow Plowing Services 

Servicing the 
South Shore Area 

781-871-7489 » 

■JMA Masonry 
.    SNOW REMOVAL 
Residential / Commen MI 

Plowing • Walkways Shoveled 
Scr\|iiK Mull  ( i I A I liiik'.h.in 

■John... 617.828.1202- 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Please Call 
800.722.1823 

Professional 
J     DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

calm renderings Interfoi 6 exterioi 
with t*v<*ry plan     see our | 

www.du*bofOii£lid(-si};iis t om 

™"   DtXBOROUGH 

M»        I)   I    S   I   < ,   N   s 

BOOKKEEPING 

BOOKKEEPING WIZ 
Professional Service 

at realistic rates 
Bu.ng. Payroll, Taxes. Payable* ; 

All software programs including QuickC - 
Peathtree and Excel Perfect Tor'  • 

that doesn t want the high costs of. a;. • 
20 years experience   Cali Susan eel. 339-793-1524 

COMPUTERS 

• On site repair 01 ; 
■ Virus & spyware 

prevention & ren 
• Complete back L. 

• Wirefl & wirelev 
(home or sma'i I 

• 0r srte mstalia' 
A Peripheral ac: 

' setup 

Let us provide professional PC services 
in your home 31 a convenient lime lor von 

I row Point Computer 
li.n: n. M \     781.740.729J 

fSMARTMOMl - SOLlTlOvTll 
Computer. Sound Be Video Systems 

n  Windows s operating systems 
Repaired Networked et installed 

HOME MEDIA SYSTEMS 
Less th.in Department ston 

In Home Sales and Services 

1-781 545-6516 
www.smarthome-5olutions.net 

PC Repair for 

Home & Office 

* Wntlii- Networks * PC Repair 8. Support 
* Email Solutions        * R*mot« Acc*» 
* Vlruft « Spyware      * Data Backup 

Let us meet your home & office needs 

Wise 
Total Technology 

•rww.wisetotaltechnology.com  781- 

INSTRUCTION 

Heading off to 
High School next year? 

Secondary School 
Educational Consultant 
\ ■..■•- 

local ' n making I 
1 

- 1 tram tinbtdn 
• - 

'• 

■ R 

Fur tun ... 
Mr.RueaW.Wiboa.M. I J. 

781-740-31>l 
1 ■■ 7! m.j] 

Art Instruction 
In Oil, Pastel. 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878-4078 or nvtu.riacemcast.net 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

JOAN BARRY 

INTERJOR D.siqN 

■ 

Burr I       ■■ 
■■ ■       ■ 

■ 

■ 

1 
■ 

■ 

JOAN VimOIIONI BAimy 

781   6J9-6J52   u ....I    <„—,.,,.1 
i0Mbutr9c0aKMT.NCT 

MUSIC 

Piano Lessons 
j Private Instruction wttli 

/L enthusiastic, experienced teacher 
,   ,\ll Vges* \|| Levels 

( .ill Ellen tverett: 7Hl.29i.SKS7 

PET SERVI CES 

*   K-9 KAMP 
Does Your Dog Listen? 

We're Here For Your Dog 

781.871.6177 •   • • •••    v- 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

I II   U  T1 ■ .3 
Sewing MachiRci .v \acvunu Repaired     J 

\u Mafc 
-..l..   Mil I I   PAMSOMI 

Pre. ,£V!.       - n.o 
■It* 

■ •v* n 
•'" "■  

( rt-tllt I jr.l. 

9 A* 
M K\ l( I 

■ \,  pja - 
A Nulimi. 

301 Court St., Plymoulh MA 
508-746-5690 

JUDGMENT ENFORCEMENT SPECIALISTS 

Call Today for more information 
781-556-1177 

Vista Judgment Recovery Services 
Serving Businesses and Individuals 

TUTORING 

TUTOR 
ludilh M   ( .IIIITK   M.Ed. 

781.749.6798 

r Don't Wait. 
Advertise 

Today 

j 

I Bring The Gym To You! 

In the Comfort 
of your own Home! 

1 Lose 1 -2 pounds pe' *eek 

' Increase 4 lone lean muscle 

' Increase Flexibility through 
assisted stretching 

• Improve your Cardiovascular Syste*" 

• Look & Feel Great! 
i _—-------. 

; FREE Initial Consultation 
with this coupon 

receive the 
Lowest Rate Available 

Call Today! 617.842.0519 • www.southshorefitnesstoyou.com 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 

■oucfiflfanr* 

"FITIXESS 
—=TO YOU" 
In-Home Personal Training 

ART TAGLIAFERRI 

'Certified Personal Trainc 

'Lifestyle « Weight Mgt 
Consultant 

'Diet A Nutrition Specialist 

As Advertised on 
Or Mark Mincolla s 

Natural Health 4 Healing Shoo 
95 9 WATD 

^mmmtmm m 
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SLEEPY'S* THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN MATTRESSES 

77 NOW THRU 
SUNDAY 
Sate Ends 1/8/06 

XSSS&L 
Perfect Sleeper 

1JMH 
Ik ^^LLBEAHWYONE'S' 

)? PRICE BY20* OR ITS 
|       FREE       ^ 
£   We wd meet any price on am Steams & Foster,    V 

 Dual Action  [1J Whisper 
Super Pocketed >—Tech™ 
folk Virtually 

Eliminates 
Body 

Impressions 

fc Internet, TrueForm* or 
eon am steams if 
DormoDiagnostics' models _Vj 

Double the Lumbar Support 
of other Beautyrest models 

O^ANW 
'Applies to same or comparable mattresses 

prior to delivery. Excludes closeouts, exchanges, 
special purchases, floor samples, warranties, 
discontinued and one-of-a kind items. Must 
present competitor's current ad or invoice. 

te Mattress Professionals© 
For the Rest of Your Life® 

Photos are fa lustration purposes only. Al models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities to 1 per customer. Not responsible fa typographical errors. 

Financing Available 

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Everyday! 

Sarie Day Dawery arrangea. Excluding rxAaays and stae pck-Lps. 
Detvery to PA. DE. NJ, NY, Westcnester. MA. CT, Ri. Road conditions 

permitfig- Available on r slock rrodels. Dekvery fees apply. 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 &rand Opening 

>N 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Next To Burger King) 781-273-1436 

SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 frranci Opening 

NAFKX 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) 508-875-9280 

NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 

SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Blvd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339-8834316 &irand Ope^m* 

DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next lo Jiffy Lube) 5014454350 IEOMINSTER 252 Mi Street (Near To The Moil At Wnrfney Field) 9784344407 
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt *6, Ann & Hope Ftaza (Near Home Depot) 5064364950 WOONSOCXET1500 Diarrond HI Rd (Wahut Hi Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401766-2731 
WORCESTER 541 Line* Street (LrccJn Ftaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5064524791      CRANSTON 286 GarfiekJ Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Ftaza. Near Home Depot) 4014444768 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Descent Ftaza. Space 9B) 5064864050 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Monthru Ri lOam to9pm,Scrr 10am to8pm,Sun 11 am to6pm ■ «71TM ©2OO6SINT,INC 
America's largest pnvatery owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louis Acker 1925, Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Giris soccer All-Scholastics 

Cohassct's Torey Hart has been named an Honorable 
Mention to the Mariner's All-Scholastic girls soccer team. 
To sec the team, log on to the Cohasset Mariner web site at 
www.townonline.com/cohasset. 

Calendar 
On the Smith Shore 

See page 22 

Girls hoops 
on the rise 

By Mark Goodman 

Talk   about   defending 
homecourt. 

The CHS girls basketball team 
(lid just tli.it last '.keek. (I 
Sacred   Mean   (39-38)  and   I lull 
(38-28)  to  win   the  I 
Holiday Basketball Gassk. 

Aiiei watching his youi 
t during the presea 

start in the regular «a 
i oach John Levangie 
in iike what he is seeing 

"Week after wed 
Improving," he said Wi 

\t the beginning ol iht 

■ 

Out 

I 

■ 

■ 

■ 

STAH PH ITO ROB '. 
Cohasset s Ryan McClellan (112 pounds) is in good position during this first-day match at last week's Marshfleld Tournament. McClellan fin- 
ished fourth in his weight class for the competition. 

Dorian leads wrestlers 
in Marshfield tourney 

■"OTO MARC   . 

Steve Murphy looks to outlast his King Philip opponent during a match 
last Wednesday. 

By Mark Goodman 

The Cohasset-Hull wrestling 
team probably didn't hnish 
where ihey would have liked 
in lasl week s Marshlicld tour- 
nament 117th out ol 28 teams), 
but saw lour standout individ- 
ual performances. 

Leading the way was senior 
Co-captain Shane Dorian at 
14s pounds The defending 
Division 3 state champion 
looked impressive in winning 
lour matches, all via pin. to 
advance to the finals ol his 
weight class against Plymouth 
South s Vinnie Renaul. 

Renaut. who finished third in 
All-Stales last season, pinned 
Dorian in the second round. 
Plymouth South won the team 
competition, and Renaut was 

named Outstanding Wrestlei 
lor the tournament 

At 112. junior Ryan 
McClellan look lourth place in 
a performance thai head oach 
Tbrin Sweeney called "proba- 
bly the biggest surprise in the 
whole tournament " Coming 
into the competition unseeded 
llhere where eight seeds out ol 
the 28 wrestlers in the weight 
class), McClellan knocked ofl 
two ol the top six seeds, 
including a grappler from 
Mansfield who had beaten him 
earlier in the season 

In the semifinals, McClellan 
hung tough into the third peri- 
od with Sharon's Hen Carver, 
who wound up winning the 
tourney, at 112 

Sweeney came away particu- 
SEE TOURNEY. PAGE 14 

Mia Ueb-lappen (23). shown 
been a solid presence on the 

here in action against Hotbrooi 
boards during the Skippers  3 i 

!   I 

Kate 
Carpenter - 
shown here 
on the beam 
on Dec. 22 
In a meet 
against 
Pembroke 
and her 
Cohasset/N 
orwell gym- 
nastics 
teammates 
•re back In 
action 
tonight at 
trie Mass. 
Gymnastics 
Centei in 
Hingham In a 
trt-meet with 
Notre Dame 
and Case. 

The best game ever? 

Granted, my sports memory 
\ault doesn't truly begin until 
around l'wo. but 

fexas USC was the greatest 
game I've evei watched In any 
sport, ai any level, championship 
oi no championship at stake. 

It wasn't shaping up to be -" 
through the first quarter. With 
both teams not having played in 
the last si\ months (or so it 
seemed, any way I, there was more 
than a little nisi on both sides It 
this game was played on Dec. IV, 
the final score may have been 55 
52. 

\ml how about some ot uV 
coaching decisions m that first 
quarter' Texas has tourth and- 
one, and they hand ofl to a run- 
ning hack' I sc in the same situ- 
ation on us next drive, run a quar- 
terback sneak tea Mao lemon' 
Interesting. Reggie Bush ond 
Vince Young finished 1-2 in 
I lei Milan voting lor a reason ( use 
them the ball in any and all lourth 
ami-sixm situoUons. 

lor Pete Carroll, let's )ust say 
this gome wasn't exact]) Ins thin 
ing moment 1 agree with the 
tourth down call with two min- 
utes left II you're essentially one 
play away from winning a chain 

Texas-USC was the 
greatest game I've 
ever watched. In 
any sport, at any 

level, championship 
or no championship 

at stake. 

pionship you g) for it Every 
tune Ol course, it the Heisman 
winnei is on you learn, you may 
want to give him the hall 111 that 
situation or al least have him on 
the field 

li doesn t end there Why did it 
take ~s minutes foi I SC to start 
blitzing Vince Young ' \nd when 
they did it on the first two plays ol 
lexas' final drive, which led to a 
thitd-oiKl 12 tot the Longhoms. 
why did they inexplicably stop' 

Tlien there was the timeout on 
that final two-point conversion 
We won't go then,'. 

We   also   won I   lump   on   the 
"Bush didn't show up" handwag 
on. I'll lake 180 rushing and 
receiving ards against a defense 
that keying on him the whole 
game, anytime And thai 2s yard 
touchdown nin in the fourthquai 
lei w as the most breathtaking play 
oi the game only the speed ol 
light Itself would have caughl 
Bush   on   that   play    Simply 

Wednesd 
that evei: 

nient i    • 

.  hsl 

didn't   ■ 
He simpl) : 
cheeri i 

■ 

possibly 
nati mal . hampio 

i •    in thei 
pollll 

tacklt 

\ 
• from ilk1 . 

Kud 
johol both p 

cola commentary Ken 
hasn't nisi losi his fast 
lost In-, curve and 
v%    ■  '. , ie, did IK' si   ■ 

Perhai I ve 
heard said about '• . last 
two day  arm rhursd 
on Dennis and i allahan, when a 
callei compared him to   a nch 
man -   Randall   Cunningh 

SEE BLEACHER BUM, PAt. 

wm 
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CHS WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULE 
CHS winter sports 
schedule 

BOYS VAR. BASKKTBAI.I. 
Date  Opponent 'lime 
Jan. 
6 *at Abinuton 
9 Nantucket 4:30 p.m. 
10 'Carver 
13   'Harwich 5:30 pm 
17   'at Hull 
20   ♦Norwell 
22  at Nantucket 3 p.in. 
24  *Mashpee 
27   at Avon 
31   'Abington 
Feb. 
3    'at Carver 
7 *at Harwich 
10   "Hull 
13 Avon 
14 *at Norwell 
'League event 
All games at 6:30 p.m. unless oth- 
erwise noted 

BOYS JV BASKETBALL 
Date   Opponent Time 
Jan. 
'•     '.ii \hmjrton 
10  •Carver 

13   'Harwich 4 p.m. 
17   'at Hull 
20  'Norwell 
24   'Mashpee 
27   at Avon 
31    'Abington 
Feb. 
3     *al Carver 
7     'at Harwich 
10   'Hull 
13 Avon 
14 'at Norwell 
•League event 
All games at 5 p.m. unless other- 
wise noted. 
GIRLS VAR. BASKETBALL 
Date   Opponent lime 
Jan. 
10   *al Carver 
13   * at Harwich 
17   'Hull 
20   'at Norwell 
22   at Nantucket 1:15 p.m. 
24   'at Mashpee High School 
26   Avon 
31    'at Abington 
Feb. 
3    •Carver 
6 Holbrook Jr/Sr. 
7 'Harwich 

10   'at Hull 
13 at Avon 
14 'Norwell 
•League event 
All games at 6:30 p.m. unless oth- 
erwise noted. 

GIRLS JV BASKETBALL 
Date  Opponent Time 
Jan. 
10   'at Carver 
13   'at Harwich 
17   'Hull 
20   'at Norwell 
24   *at Mashpee 
26   Avon 
31    'at Abington 
Feb. 
3     "Carver 
6 Holbrook Jr/Sr. 
7 'Harwich 
10   *atHull 
13 at Avon 
14 'Norwell 
'League event 
All games at 5 p.m. unless other- 
wise noted. 

BOYS VAR. ICE HOCKEY 
Date  Opponent Time 
Jan. 
8 'at Mashpee 6 p.m. 

Girls hoops on the rise 
FROM HOOPS. PAGE 13 

defense and rebounding. 
Katie James has also been play- 

ing well oil the bench. 
"She always gives us a lift: it's 

like having a sixth starter," 
i e ingie said. 

\lier the win over Hull. 
Grossman and l-libbotte wen 
lamed to the all-tournament 
i.ii l-libhotte. who scored a 

game-high I? points against the 
Pintles, won the Tim Owens tour- 
namem MVP award, named alter 
the former CHS assistant boys 
Kisketball coach who passed 
iway, in 2IXM 
"Gabby had an outstanding 

game that night, probably her best 
of ihe year.'' said Levangie. "She 
was great offensively; she han- 
dled the ball really well." 

The coach also praised the 
efforts from reserves Carly 
Salerno, Kayla Farren and Haley 
Harac/.. 

As the scores of those two tour- 
nament games would indicate. 
Cohasset has been playing some 
good defense lately. Levangie has 
begun to implement a man-to- 
man defensive scheme, saying his 
team has the necessary attributes 
to play that style ol basketball. 

"They're quick and the play 
very hard." said the veteran 
coach. "Getting them to under- 
stand the defense is taking time, 
but they're beginning to pick it 
up." 

The Skippers were 3-2 heading 
into last night's key South Shore 
League game with Abington. 
Next week. Cohasset faces two 
more challenging league games, 
both on the road: Tuesday at 
Carver and Friday at Harwich. 

"We're going into a stretch of 
several tough ones in a row." 
Levangie said. "If we can steal 
one or two of these games, that 
would he great for us." 

11    'Hull 5:40 p.m. 
14 'at Abington 5:20 p.m. 
18   'at Norwell        7:40 p.m. 
21 at Pembroke 6:50 p.m. 
25 *al Carver 5:40 p.m. 
27 'Harwich 8 p.m. 
Feb. 
I 'Mashpee 5:40 p.m. 
4 'at Hull 3:20 p.m. 
8     'Abington 6:50 p.m. 
II •Norwell 8 p.m. 
15 at S.S. Reg. V-T 7:40 p.m. 
18   Pembroke 6:50 p.m. 
22 atWestwood 6:30 p.m. 
'League event 

BOYS VAR. WRESTLING 
(Cooperative team with Hull) 

Date   Opponent Time 
Jan. 
7     North Quincy Tournament 

at N. Quincy 10 a.m. 
11    at Norwell 7 p.m. 
14   Cohasset Tournament 

Cohasset High School 
Duxbury High School 
Hamilton-Wenham Reg. 
Hanover High School 
Hingham High School 
Holbrook JrTSr. High 
Lynnfield High School 

Marshfield High School 
Norwell High School 
Rockland High School 
ScituateHigh     10:30 a.m. 

18   at Carver 7 p.m. 
21   Quad at Wayland vs. 

Whitman-Hanson, Durfee 
Durfee High School 
Wayland High School 
at Whitman-Hanson 2 p.m. 

27   Quad vs. Rockland, Marsh, 
N. Quincy 
Marshfield High School 
Middleboro High School 
No. Quincy High School 
Rockland High        4 p.m. 

Feb. 
1     at Holbrook Jr/Sr.4:30 p.m. 
4     Nauset Regional      10 am. 
GIRLS VAR. GYMNASTICS 

(Cooperative team with 
Norwell) 

Date  Opponent Tune 
Jan. 
6     'at Notre Dame-Hing.7 p.m. 
9    'at Bridge-Rayn      7 p.m. 
14   Hanover 1:30 p.m. 
17   Plymouth South        7 p.m. 
21   Tri Meet at Bamstable 

w/Attleboro 

Attleboro High School     i 
at Bamstable 1 p.m. 

24   'at Marshfield 7 p.m. 
30 *Somerset 7 p.m. 
Feb. 
2    at Carver 7:30 p.m. 
5     Senior Showcase at 

Attleboro 5:30 p.m. 
11   Cranberry Conf. West 

Division lnd. Meet 
at Somerset 10a.nl. 

'League event 
BOYS/GIRLS VAR. SWIM- 

MING 
(Cooperative team with  ; 

Scituate) 
Date  Opponent Time 
Jan. 
10  at Middleboro     3:30 p.m. 
17   at Randolph 3:30 p.m. 
24   at Duxbury 3:30 p.m. 
31 at Hanover 3:30 p.m. 
Feb. 
7     at Pembroke        3:30 p.m. 
9 Patriot League Diving Mt.' 

Away TBA 
10 Patriot League Diving Mt.' 

Away TBA 

SIM I 1'"010/M«RKGHHUNIM 
Jake Watts hangs on desperately during his second round match with Durfee's John Plres. 

Dorian leads wrestlers in Marshfield tourney 
FROM TOURNEY. PAGE 13 

larly impressed with the per- 
formance of senior co-captain 
Dave McKenna, who finished 
sixth at 152. Sweeney called 
that weight class the toughest 
of the tournament, with six 
athletes who placed in the 
state last season. Last year's 
Marshfield champion did not 
even finish in Ihe top six this 
year. 

"'In a weight class like that, 
you make one mistake and 
you're done." Sweeney said. 
"I thought Dave wrestled 
well, but of course he wanted 
to win it. Four of those kids 
will be in this weekend's 
North Quincy tournament (in 
which Cohasset is participat- 
ing), so I know he'll be look- 
ing to that as an opportunity 
to bounce back." 

Rounding out Cohasset's 
top performers in Marshfield 
was junior Nick Cambi at 
189. Cambi made it to the 
quarterfinals before losing, 
and finished fifth after defeat- 
ing Whitman-Hanson's Mike 
Sharp via a 4-2 decision in the 
fifth-place match. 

As a team, Sweeney contin- 
ues to look for others to step 
up. 

"We basically wrestled to 
our potential [at Marshfield]," 
he said. "We are what we are. 
which is a 17th place team out 
of 28. Right now. we just need 
to continue to work on the 
basics and get better." 

After Saturday's 18-team 
NQ tournament, the Skippers 
return to dual meet action 
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in 
Norwell. 

The best game ever? 

' •'•' l-HGTO MARK GARDNER 

Samantha Lehr (left) and Haley Haracz battle for a rebound during the 
season opener against Holbrook. Cohasset's next game is Tuesday 
night in Carver. 

FROM BLEACHER BUM, PAGE 13 

That seems to make some sense. 
Speaking of Young, if he does 

come out for the draft, how long 
will it take the sports columnists 
in Houston to start pressuring the 
Texaas to take him? Two days? 
One day? David Carr is probably 

rolling his eyes already. 
With that said. Houston has to 

take Bush. You don't pass on the 
best college running back since 
Barry Sanders. 

USC receiver Dwayne Jarren is 
a stud. I'll be very surprised if he's 
not a top five pick in the 2007 
NFL Draft 

Underrated performance of the 
night: the Texas offensive line. 
Save for when he tucked it and 
ran, was Young on the ground 
even once? And then the big lellas 
stormed the ESPN College 
Gameday postgame set and got 
themselves on TV. A great night 
all around for them. 

How long before we start hear- 
ing the "l-br a head coach. Pete 
Carroll makes a great coordina- 
tor" jokes around here again' 

And on that note... 
Spurts editor Mark Coodnbn 

am be reached via email at 
mgoodman9cnc.com. 

CORNERS 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE 

THE DIFFERENCE! 

CUSTOM FRAMING BONUS COUPON. 
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OR MORE PIECES 
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It's a new day at Stowe 

STAF1 PHOTO CRAIGGOEDECKI 
Cohasset High's Alex Goetz races for control of the pock In last Friday's game against East Longmeadow In the first round of the Cohasset 
Holiday Ice Hockey Tournament. Junior defenseman Conor Hotway was named to the All Tournament team, but his performance wasn't 
enough to prevent two losses for the Skippers. 
The team is in action again on Sunday at 6:45 p.m., when they travel to Falmouth Ice Arena to take on Mashpee. On Wednesday, the 
Skippers host Hull at 5:40 p.m. at Pilgrim. 

Cohasset girls travel basketball 
8th graders 
off to 4-0 start 

The eighth graders continued 
their impressive winning streak 

prior to the Christmas break v. ith 

wins over Duxhury (42-23) and 

Raynham (27-11). 

Against Duxbury the scoring 

was evenly distributed, but 

Cohasset was led by a particular- 

ly strong all-around effort from 

Tori l.ehr. who rebounded 

aggressively, i ored frequently, 
and led several fast breaks 

Duxbury tried to press the 

entire game, but Cohasset was 
able to easily break the press 

using sharp inbound passes Irom 

Erin Fontaine. The victor) was 

the hoopsters' third win in a row. 

all of which had come on the 

road. 

Playing again the next day and 

finally al home. Cohasset faced 

off against Raynham. The first 

hall was a defensive battle with 

M ■ iiI i Mahoney. Samantha 

('rough, and Chelsea Silvia 

applying constant pressure on 

Raynham's guards that resulted 

in a number of steals. 

Unfortunately. Cohasset was 

having difficulty making even 

the easiest of shots and ihe first 

half score was only 11-11. 

In the second half Cohasset's 

defensive pressure was even 

more intense and the offense 

began to click. In fact, Cohasset 

shut out Raynham in the second 

half while scoring  16 points to 

win 27-11. Leading the scoring 

effort were I.ind.se) Allard with 
II) points, Isabelle Franklin 

w ith eight points, and Meredith 
Kelly with six points 

The V-8s are now 4-0 and have 

already surpassed their win total 

from last year. 

7th graders at 2-2 
The 7th grade team stayed al 

the .500 mark with a tough loss 
at Duxbury and a runaway win 

ovei Raynham. The Duxbury 
contest was ihe most frustrating 

game in ihree years lor ihe 

Sevens, who scored only Ihree 

points by the intermission.When 

Duxbury increased its lead to 10 

3 earl) into the second half, ihe 
picture looked even bleaker 

However, the Hlue and White 

girls soon found their scoring 

touch. Fmma Qldgley sank a 

basket, followed by buckets 

from Carl) Haggerty and 
Lindsay Davis. When Haggcrty 

came back with another hi Hip. 

Cohasset had completed an K-() 

run lo pull out into an II in 

advantage with under three min- 

utes to play. 

However, Ihe Cohasset girls, 
who were playing with only six 

players, ran out of steam. A 

missed shot close in was fol 

lowed by a Duxbury 2-on-1 

break. Duxbury then sank its 

tout shots down Ihe stretch for a 

17-11 victory 

The      following     day     Ihe 

Cohasset Youth Baseball 
& Softball Registration 

The  Cohasset  Youth  Baseball 

and Softball Association will hold 

its annual registration tor theup- 

—coming baseball and sollball sea- 

^jon from Jan. 1 through I'eb I. 

■ Parents/guardians   have    two 

—options for registration: CYBSA 

—will    hold    a    registration   on 

Saturday, January 21. from °- a.m. 

-4o noon, in the lower lobby of the 

High School gymnasium. In the 
^alternative, parents/guardians may 

Register children by mail, provid- 

ed that mailed registrations are 

postmarked no later than lehniary 

_3. 2(X)6. Registration forms will 

i"3>e available at Town Hall, or via 

tie-mail requests al 

•JtmSA02025@yahoo.com 
m Registrations thai are received 

T3x postmarked after l-ebruary   I 

'  will be subject to a per player S25 

lale registration fee. The late fee 

will be strictly enforced, and there 

£Js no guarantee thai late registered 

^players will be accommodated, as 

uniform orders and other season 

plans will be made on February I. 

Your cooperation  in  registering 

^players  in  a timely  manner is 

greatly appreciated, as it allows 

-the CYBSA lo establish rosters 

» and order uniforms so that we are 

E ready for opening day. 
£■   The registration is for boy s aged 

£fi to 12 (for Little League) and 13 

J^and 14 (for Junior League) as of 

Cohasset Seven-Ups easily ran 

pasi Raynham, 38-8. Haggerty 
led the pomi parade with 21 

points, followed by Davis 

with 13. Carl) Martin ami 

Quigle) also contributed a but k 
el apiece 

Sixth graders 
improving 

The sixth grade grade girls 

look an early lead against 

Duxbury with fast breaks led by 
\nna Seraikus and < hristie 

fii/gerald fight defense by 

Olivia Franklin and Isabel 

Robinson frustrated Ihe 

Diivhury squad and the first hall 

ended with Cohassei holding an 

11-10 advantage 
In the second half, set up with 

assisis from Flisa Tedeschi and 

oilier teammates, eentei Allie 
Farren came alive dropping in 

si\ points. Jen Mullin worked 

hard under ihe basket pulling 

down defensive rebounds and 

spending ume on the loul line. 

Duxbury pressed in the second 

hall and Cohassei was effective 

ai breaking the press However, a 

lew forced turnovers resulted in 

Duxbury baskets. Outscored in 

Ihe second half 14 to8.Cohasset 

losi iius exciting, well played 

contest, 25-19. 

Fitzgerald led the team with 
nine points, Farren UM\ SI\, and 

Serakis contributed lour 
On   Ihe   home   court   before 

Christmas break, the Sixers 

laced oil against a talented 

Raynham squad Earl) in ihe 

contest, Cohassei kepi pace with 

Raynham. On last breaks 

Cohasset put six points on the 

hoard early and an aggressive 

man-lo-man defense by Olivia 

Franklin, Allie Farren, and Isabel 
Robinson held the Raynham 

squad to w nliin striking distance. 

Fouls put Raynham on the line 

where they sank six shots, and at 

the end ol ihe hall ihe score was 

16-8. In the second half, 
Cohassei continued to play 

,-sivc defense, but with 

both Farren and Robinson side 

lined by fouls, the Cohassei 

squad saw little rest. 

ten Mullin stepped up and pui 
in lour points However, even 

with aggressive play from Anna 

Seraikas, Sage Stebbins. and 

Elisa Tedeschi. the squad could 

not slop ihe hot shooting 

Raynham team. Outscored 10-2 
in the second half, Cohassei 

dropped ihe contest 2X-X 

Mullin led Ihe squad with foul 

pomis w ith Farren and Fitzgerald 

each chipping in a basket 
This sixth grade team has 

ahead) outpaced their scoring 
totals loi last year, and although 

they have laced .i few earl) sea 

son challenges, this nine-person 

squad ol extreme!) committed 

teammates are all hack, healthy, 

and read) lo play ball 

SPORTS NOTES 
April 30. 2(11)6. The registration 
lor the guls softhall aged 5 lo 12 

Hoi Little League) and 13 and 14 

ilor Junior League) as ol 

December 31,2N5. Please note 
11 i.i i these age cutoff dates are 

changes that are being imple- 
mented by our organization's 

governing hod) this year. Note 

that girls sollhall lias a different 

age cutoff date than baseball: 

that is a rule implemented by 

the CYBSA's governing body. 

A copy of the child's birth cer- 

tificate must accompany a new 

player's registration forms. 

The registration fee foi boys and 

girls participating in the junior 

league baseball and soltball pro- 

grams will he SI25. The registra- 

tion fee for boys and girls partici- 

pating in the major league base 

ball lages 10 lo I2l and soltball 

divisions (ages 11 and 12) will be 

$125. The registraiic m fee for hi >\ s 

and girls participating in the 

American league division for 

baseball lages 9-111 and soltball 

(ages o-ll) divisions w ill be $100. 

The registration fee for boys and 

girls in the National League divi- 

sion for baseball (ages 6-X> and 

Instructional Softball (ages 7-8) 

will be $85. The registration fee 

for the fann league instructional 

division (boyi and girls ages 5-6) 
will he $65. 

Please be advised that children 

assigned to Major league teams 

are   still   required   to   register. 

PkaK note that boys and girls 

who are 6 years old. hut "ho 

plavcd in the farm league last 

year are eligible lo play in the 
National league Division this 

year. Please contact I i.un 

OConnell at 781*383-9538, or 

via email at 
IIIHIIIHHII 'hklawioiii if you 

have question* about player eli- 

gibility. 

Please he advised that the child 

protection program instituted by 

Little 1-cague governing organiza- 

tion requires thai all adults intei 

ested in coaching, managing or 

volunteering in any way, are 
required lo register al this same 
time and supply a pholocopy ol a 

government issued identification 
Individuals noi complying vvnh 

ihis requirement will not be 

allowed to participate in the 

CYBSA program. 

Questions regarding eitherpla) - 

«r or coach registration, <»■ the 

programs offered to players, mm 

U directed in Uam (> XotmeU m 

(781) 383-9338orNam i /'>•'".;; 

(78D-383-I897. Thank vou 

Youth lacrosse sign-up 
open through Jan. 7 

Cohassei V>uth Lacrosse will 
finish us spring ^i*1 registration 
with  a  second  sign up  day    on 

Januar) 7 irom 9   11:30 a.m. at 
Cohasset High School. 

Parents can come to thai signup 

Snow Report for the week of 1 01 06 

•All ol our lifts are open! 

* lo  Ii ol snow so i,ii iius season 

•Onl) halfpipe in Northern \ I! ■ 

- 

This ice 
will melt her 

\ heart 
0 

' ■ r 

,;v. 

Del  Greco's 
FINE     JEWELKY 

399 Washington St., on Rtr. 53 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

limn Mom.. Tua.. Wei. Frf. 9JO-5J0. Ihmn. 9-J0-74V. Sal. 9JO-UK 

GOOD SPORT Rte.3A |] 
Cohasset,: 

JMIJ.1 
HOCKEY SKATES 

CmntttrmUnm SB V—r» 

LITTKE DENTAL 

Geneutf & faun eft c Denfti/i 9 

Everyone 

All Plum -   I'. 

/,'■ moral ■ 

^^    Evening Hour* U-ailabh    — 

is.". Lincoln Slrwl. Rti    i \   Hinftham 

1.781 Tin 1040 

/nterest Free 
Financing Available 

ODalescence COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting &$599 

Check out the 
January issue of 

Parents and Kids! 

day, or can request paperwork via 

e mail and return H by, Januar) 8 
"Aftei Januar) 7, we would 

cspcci tobeai "in idol roster size 

in ,i lew different age groups, so 

signing upon nine i- important, 

says Chuck I.iite. diiectoi "I 

Cohassei Youth Lacrosse "We 

will lake everyone who signs up 

during the registration period, 

even it il puts us above "Ui ideal 

rostei sizes bui ihere's not going 

lobe much hope rot latecomers in 

certain age groups once the regjs 

nation period v loses." 

lo thai end. Jaffe suggests thai 

p.irenl.s who have .my concern 

about forgetting M missing the 

Jan 7 final sip up simply drop 

him .m e mail al 

CAJallet" aol com oi  call  781 

383-9858. telling him ihe numba 

ol children the) are registering fa 

ihe seas, MI 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
field boys and gnl- teams in the 
ll-and-l'nder (grades 3 and 4), 

l.'-and -Under (grades 5 and 6) 

and I Valid 1'ndcr age groups. 

At all levels, practices should 

not conflict vv ith mosl oilier youth 
sports activities 

Registiaiion for 2006 costs $150 

for OIK' player. $275 for two play 
ers and S100 per child ihcrcaftci 

To receive limns oi get more 

information on Cohasset Youth 

Lacrosse, call 781-383 9858 a e 
mail CAJaffed aol.com. 

Ar« w« raiting 
hot house Howfs' 

Newborn < 
F.nd vuppoil 

Start off the New Year with 

Parents and Kids! 
.-. . 

some old hab c 
Parents ind 
who1* • 
your child is born * | 

and yc 

Pick up your copy of Parentt and Kidi ol CVS. 
Stop <$ Shop or other family friendly locations. 

Or vmt ui ot www townonlme.com porrntsondfeids 

parents anc kids 

MMHMMHHHI 
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More seniors are admitted to colleges 
LIFE AT CHS 
ClIKIMIMII K 

lVsTMOKI i 
The news thai I have for you 

this week is second lo none. 
• The Band and Chorus partic- 

ipated m the Communit) Daj 
Tout on Dec 19 and visited local 
schools and businesses to spread 
their Holida) Cheer The tour 
was .1 success .is everyone was 

>, iied i" see this cheer) young 
students perlomi exquisite 
music 

• Seniors are being admitted to 
nlleges unh each passing day, 

.Mid the "Wall "I No Shame" is 
growing larger and larger. 
Students recently include Nathan 

( hris i ttsthun, myself, 
Clin- Pescatore, Katherine 
Whoriskey, Zach Etkind, 

• .   Wrestling team began 

their season with a solid win over 
powerhouse BC" High. 

• The Debate Team competed 
at Bishop l-eehan on Dec. 21. 

• The CD that the Band and 
Chorus made is available lor pur- 
chase at www.cohassetartshoost- 
ers com. 

• The Boys basketball team 
won the consolation game 
againsi West Bridgewater at the 
annual Cohassel Holiday 
Basketball Tournament 

• The Math League is anlicip.it 
IIIJI a competition soon. 
• The Student Council sold 

canes the week before the holi- 
day break during lunch to raise 
money for the senioi class 
• The Middle School Student 

Council, in collaboration with 
Project Safeguard will be volun- 
teering to pick up ( hi istnias trees 
around town on Ian 7\ 8 

• Middle Schoolers Hannah 
Burgess and Meaghan Costello 
won •->MM> each lor winning a 

Poster Contest for the 
Massachusetts Dental 
Association. They constructed a 
poster to demonstrate the dangers 
of using spil tobacco, and their 
drawings will appear in an 
upcoming calendar. 

• Welcome to the new 
Secretary. Mrs. Lewis, who will 
bring a new spirit and vigor to the 
Front Office. 

• With Mrs. Lewis arriving, we 
say goodbye and good luck to 
I )ana McCabe who was filling in 
al the Main Office. 

• The Cohassel Varsity mem- 
ben ol the Cohassel/Sciluate 
Swim Team arc as follows: 
Alison Costa. Alyssa Campbell, 
Manime Daley, Brittany Dunn. 
Tory Hart. Lauren Johnson. 
Caitlin Mahoney, Maura Regan. 
Katelyn Ryan. Sheelah Scott, 
Roxanne Tchranian. Colin 
Conway, Brenl Daly, and Jonny 
Drybanski. Best of luck to tins 
aspiring team this winter season. 

Gymnastics 
and fitness 
I1 >ood School gym 

teacher. Mr. Dykas, has just 
siaileil his gymnastics and 
fitness unit, where the chil- 
dren work together in small 
gioLips. cooperating and 
challenging themselves 
with gymnastics and fit- 
ness. 

rhey're also working on 
then cardiovascular b) 
using the long jump rope 
and speed hoops 

./dim Donohue reaches the top «/ the climbing pole showing he s 

learned his luiml over hand tei hnlaue. 

GIRL SCOUTS 

STAB PHOTOS/ROBIN CH«N 

Margie Steele, the coordinator of the (ohasset Food Runny welcomes //;<■ girls from Girl Seoul 

Troop 4786 who recently brought food and supplies they purchasedJbr the pantry. 

Meaghan Leong, 13, second from right, of Troop 4785 shows girls in Brownie Troop 4789, Julia 

Klier, 8, Emily Hum. 8, and Rebeci u Freddy. 7, (far right) how to draw posters for the annual 

(ilil Scout ('ookies sale 

ONE STOP SHOPPING! SIZZ 
Seetbelatestinlictiiimtiiisfirmrkneilllartei    |||i|vic inom. Rnrn 

THE 

BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 
AT THE BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

Kitchen 
Makeover courtesy of 
Kitchen Magic. 

Theater System courtesy 
of New England Home 

"* AND MORE... 
BAYSIDE ven on UTMYA 

LOCAL UNION 103 ^Sovereign By 

Present this ad for 2 for 1 admission. 
Can not be combined with other offers www.TheBostonHomeShow.com 
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Kids do give a hoot 
Science Center owl comes to town 

Staff photos/Robin Chan 

Alex Sottesz. 3. of Scituate. makes "owl eyes'" at One Creative Place during a visit from Hedwig the owl. of 
the South Shore Science Center in Norwell.    Children were given a presentation on New England owls 
Thursday. Dec. 15. during which they learned owls are nocturnal  and have very good   binocular" vision at 
night. 

Margaret Curfey. 3. wears the owl mask she made during a lesson on New England owls at One Creative 
Place Thursday. Dec. 15.   Hedwig the owl traveled from his home at the South Shore Natural Science 
Center to pay the children a visit. 

Above. Hedwij     i barred owl from 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center in Norwell. paid a visit to 
the children at One Creative Place 
Thursday. Dec  15.  Hedwig is a 
non-releasable raptor who was vis- 
iting to help teach the children 
about New England owls. 

m               S'j&L 

- ->. 

W^S"     ^ULm 
^HJflV                    .'HM|^M| 

%          »ft «p 

MaHssa Kurkoski, a naturalist from the South Shore Natural Science 
Center in Norwell. flaps a red tail hawk wing, to show the children how 
much louder it is than an owl wing.  The children learned during the 
presentation that owls are nocturnal, and therefore hunt at night, and 
fly-much more slowly and quietly than hawks which are diurnal, mean 
ingUhey sleep at night and fly fast when they hunt during the day. 

Above. Natalie Devln. 3. pretends to be asleep, mimicking the noctur- 
nal habits of Hedwig the owl    Hedwig lives at the South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell. and visited the children at One Creative 
Place in Jonathan Livingston Square. Thursday. Dec. 15 as part of an 
educational program on New England owls. 

Right. Sam Hess. 3. is initially frightened by Hedwig. a barred owl from 
the South Shore Natural Science Center, who flapped his wings loudly 
as he too was frightened upon entering a new environment.  The two 
were at One Creative Place Thursday. Dec. 15 for a presentation on 
wildlife.   Nate Thomas. 4-1/2. is in the background. 

Business Owner Banking. 
Works for your business. Works for you. 

Open any business checking account and get a powerful suite of 
services and rewards just for you, the small business owner. For 
instance, open a Free Business Checking account and get: 

• A free first order of business checks 
• 300 free monthly transactions 
• Free cash deposit processing 
• No minimum balance 
• Our best personal checking account 

with preferred rates and discounts, free. 
Act now and get a free BlackBerry   7100t" with $100 off your first year 
service. Stop by the nearest Sovereign Community Banking Office today. 

ol 

1.877 768.1145 
sovereignbank.com Sovereign Bank 

.•.■■■..'■■■ ■ * . .-. ■ . ■       ■ " 
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NtWYFAWS 2006 SALE! WORSHIP GUIDE 

THE LEADING AUTHORITY 
IN FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1988 
THE MOST KNOWLEDGE SI VII 

AND BEST SERVICE 
IN IHi INDUSTRY 

V 

fi   HSS8 5? 

PRECISION 
ESS 

EQUIPMENT 
\ isit us at Mv»\\.ptt-mf.i(»ni 

CAMBRIDGE              HANOVER NATICK 
n7IMMSACHUStm*VEHUt „,C0,U1«I,RD (HT S3. ™ »™T C«TRA1 STREET 
iMMBRIUbEMUNGIONUNE) **COIUIWU KB (RT S3) |RTE ,,s. »£„ TO MTB TNUI 

S17-HI-M71                              ;tt-S2S-21M SM-tSS-tZU 

BMtkweod Congregational 
Church. SI  Church St. (781) 383- 
osox PMOT Douglas Fish; director of 
children's ministry: Holly Clifford. 
Sunday Service and Sunday School at 
10 a.m. followed hy a fellowship. 
Bible siudy every Wednesday al 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: ° a.m. Sunday. 

I II si Parish Unitarian 
I III\.TS.IIISI .in ( uli.issel ( 'luniiiiiil. 
2' North Main Street I Parish Housei 
781-383 1100. www lirstpanshcohas- 
setorg Minister Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull DilCCIOf of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark Direeior 
of Music: Bohhy DeRegis Parish 
Administrator Sand) Bailey 

Sunday. Jan K. Worship al 10 a.m. 
in dW Meeting House Sermon: 
•Resolved." 

Resolved 10 do what? To he who'.' 
lb live how? Whal are the gifls arid 
liabilities of resolution at the outset of 
a New Year.' 

Children w ill join their parents in the 
Meeting House for Time for All 
Generations before adjourning to the 
Parish Utilise, where a program on the 
New England Aquarium awaits. 

Coffee Hour direct]) after the ser- 
vice   All are welcome 

11:30 a.m. 10 I p ni lor prospective 
new members — Welcome to 
Unitarian Universalism and to l-irsi 
Pansh — Overview. Discussion. & 
Brunch. Atkinson Room 

Firsl Parish offers a lull program of 
Religious Education for children and 
voulh and adults, as well as a program 
for toddlers To leant more about 
these programs and our Senior High 
Youth Group, contact Jacqueline 
Clark. Director ot Religious 
Education 

To Icam more about First Parish 
Unitarian I niversalist, please come by 
the Parish House and pick up the 
Janiurv newsletter. The Common, or 

visit our website at www.firsipanshco- 
hasscl.org or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Minister, or Jacqueline 
Clark. Director of Religious 
bducation. al 781-383-1100. 

We wish you a New Year of peace 
from the inside out 

Nativity of the Virgin Man 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd.. 781-383- 
6380. Office hours arc 9 a.m.-1 p.m.. 
[X'nominalion: Greek Orthodox. 
Pnest: The Rev. Fr. John G. Maheras 
Sunday Services: Matins') a.m. Divine 
liturgy: 10a.m. Liberal use of hnglish 
language. Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m. Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy: Children's Semton Sundays: 
Wcekdav services during Holy Great 
Lent: Wednesdays: Prcsanctificd 
Divine Liturgy al 7 p.m.: Friday: The 
Akalhist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.: Bible 
Study: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and Fridays 4 
p.m.-5 JO p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholk- 
Churrh. 129 South Main St. 781- 
383-0219. The Rev John R MuKchill. 
pastor. I he Rev. Charles Healey. S.J.. 
assisting Permanent Deacon Paul 
Rooncv 

Weekday    Masses    Mondays 
Fridays. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. holidays), 
Saturdays. 8 a.m.: Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays at 5 p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. 
(7 p.m summer), 9:30am and 11:30 
ajn. 

Cnfli, andfaUowship in the Parish 
(iniii following the 8anal 9:30curt 
Sunday Mosses. 

Sacrament     of    Reconciliation 
iConlession): Saturdays from 4:15- 
4:45 p.m. and by request. 

First Friday of the Monlh: Adoration 
Irom neon lo 3 p.m.. Benediction at 3 
p.m.. and Evening Mass at 5 p.m. 

For Holy Day Masses and Parish 
Hvenis call 781-383-0219 exl. 9. For 

Religious Education call 781-383- 
0630. 

Web site: www.sainianlhonyeohas- 
scl.org. 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Avc. Service (with choir) 
begins al 10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday Sch<x>l pro- 
vided al the same lime. Join us for fel- 
lowship in Bates Hall following the 10 
am service. Youlh gnxips for middle 
and senior high school children. 
Periodic hix>k. Bible and topical dis- 
cussion groups. For further informa- 
tion please contact us at (781) 383- 
0345 or visil us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781-383- 
1083.-Clergy: the Very Reverend E. 
Clifford Cutler. Rector: the Reverend 
Belh Whcallcy-Dyson. Assistant 
Reclor. Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 10 a.m. Church 
School, nursery Ihniugh grade 5. meets 
at 10 a.m. Fellowship for the whole 
parish follows the 10 a.m. worship 
Youlh groups for Middle School and 
Senior High. Chnstian Meditation. 
Monday evenings at 7 30 p.m. Prayer 
and Healing Group Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
Midweek Eucharist with prayers Ini 
healing on Wednesdays al 9:30 a.m. 
followed by Bible Study. Evening 
Prayer for World Peace. Wednesdays 
al 5:30 p.m. Alpha Course 
Wednesdays al 7 p.m. Salurdav 
Morning Bible Fellowship at 7 a.m. 
All welcome Visit us on me web at 
www.stsiephenscohasset.org. 

Ycdantu Centre. 130 Beechwood 
Street. (781) 383-0940. 
Denomination:    vedanta. an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions Clergy: Rev Dr. Susan 
Schrager.   Sunday morning. 11 a.m. 

PRESCRIPTIVE 

NEW AT FILENE'S! 

INTENSIVE 
REBUILDING 

LIFTING 
SERUM 

BY PRESCRIPTIVES 

LIFT SUPPORT 
FOR YOUR SKIN 

Developed with dermatologist Dr. Karyn 
Grossman, this exclusive dual-action lifting 
formula provides "gravity-defying" effects 

that will tighten and visibly lift the skin, 
restoring a more youthful look to its contours. 
A Multi-lift Polymer"-' Complex helps rebuild 

skin's natural support network. 
After eight weeks skin is visibly lifted up to 64%. 

Intensive Rebuilding 
Lifting Serum, 1.0-oz., $80 

FREE GIFT" 
Visit your nearest Prescriptives counter today 

for a 7-day supply of Intensive Rebuilding 
Eye Cream. 

Refreshments and fellowship after the 
service. Thursday Medilation and 
Study Class from 7 - 8 p.m 

Church "I JIMI- Christ of latter- 
Day SainLs: 379 Gardner St, 
Hingham. Denomination: Mormon; 
clergy: Bishop I-cif Erickson 781-659- 
4702. Sunday meetings: II) a.m. lo l 
p.m. (Infants arc welcome.) Rebel 
Society Hotnemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each monlh. 7 p.m.); scout-' 
ing and youlh piogranis: Tuesdays. 7 
p.m.; early morning Seminary for 
leens: weekdays. 6 a.m.. throughout 
school year. 

Congregation Sha'arav Shalom: 
III2 Main Si.. Hingham. 781- 749- 
8I03: denomination: Jewish. Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss 
Friday evenings 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday morning worship 10:30 a.m.. 
Hebrew/religious school and adull 
cducaiiui classes For more informa- 
tion call our office, 78I-749-8I0V 
Also you can visit us al: 
w\v w shaaray.org 

First Church of Christ. Scientist: 
Dcnominslion: Christian Science 
Church 386 Mam St., Hingham. 
Sundav services and Sunday Schixil: 
10 30 a in   Weekl) icstimonj meet- 
ing: Wednesday 7:45 p m. (open lolhe 
public) 

Until   a   new   location   for  our 
Chnstian Science Reading Room has 
been found, you may purchase lite 
Christian Science Quarterly, ihc 
Chnstian Science Sentinel, and ihe 
Christian Science Journal from ihe 
librarian downstairs aflcr llie 
Wednesday and Sundav ser\ ices 
Olhcr ilems from The Christian 
Science Publishing Society ma) be 
ordered through ihe librarian 

South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sundav 
services 10 a.m.. al ihe New England 
Friends Home. 86 Turkey Hill I -anc 
(llenrv Stokes, assistant clerk. 781- 
7494383) 

temple    Beth    Shalom,    wxi 
N.nil.iskel Avc. Hull. 781-925-0091. 
781-925-2377. Conservative Rabbi 
Ben Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan, 
Monday-Friday, 7:43 a.m.; Saturday, 
Sundav and holidays. 9 a.m. 
Changes tothe worship nuide, may be 

tenth) i fnailtomfifnl9cnc.com 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

Pfescnptrves   avatiaWe in all stores *ln clinical tests after eight weeks of usage "One per customer while supplies last 

IF II LEN E'S 
you'll be amazed 

SHOP ONLINE AT 
FILENES.COM OR 

BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637 

Abbey series on 
women and religion 
Glastonbury Abbey's Inter- 

Religious Lecture Series, 
"Listening lo Oilier Voices: 
Religion and Ihe World We 
Live In." continues Thursday, 
Jan. 19, al 7:15 p.m. at 
Glastonbur) Conference 
Center. 

The program features 
"Aeling on Faith: Women and 
New Religious Activism in 
America," a documenlary pro- 
duced by Rachel Anlell, narrat- 
ed by Dr. Diana lick. 

The film features three 
women: 

Dr. Laila Al-Marayati. who 
is (he spokesperson and past 
president of the Muslim 
Women's League, a Los 
Angeles based organization 
dedicated lo strengthening (he 
role of Muslim women in soci- 
ety. She is a physician in South 
Los Angeles, volunteers at the 
UMMA Community Clinic, 
the first Muslim free health 
clinic in the country, and was a 
presidential appointee lo ihe 
Commission on International 
Religious freedom from 1999 
to 2(101. 

Shaniila Das Dasgupta. who 
is a cofounder of Manavi Inc.. 
the pioneer organization in the 
U.S. to focus on violence 
against South Asian immigrant 
women. Manavi provides crit- 
ical supportive services (o 
women who are especially 
vulnerable to abuse due to their 
cultural socialization and 
recent immigration. Currently, 
Das Dasgupta is a clinical 
adjuncl assistanl professor of 
law at the NYU Uw School. 

Mushim Ikeda Nash, who is 
a community peace activist, 
writer, diversity facilitator and 
mother of a teenage son. She- 
has done both monastic and 
lay Zen practice over the past 
20 years in the U.S.. Canada, 
Mexico and South Korea. She 
is consulting editor to Turning 
Wheel: The Journal of 
Socially Engaged Buddhism 
and coeditor of Making ihe 
Invisible Visible: Healing 
Racism in Our Buddhist 
Communities. 

Kathryn M. Lohre represents 
the Pluralism Project's consul- 
tation for this documenlary 
film. She is the research man- 
ager responsible for student 
research with the Pluralism 
Project, Religious Diversity 
News and shaping the future of 
the Women's Initiative. 

Reservations are recom- 
mended, call 781-749-2155. 
Lectures are free, donations 
gratefully accepted. 
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OBITUARIES 

Eloise Maloney 
Retired special education teacher for Norwell schools 

Eloise Maloney, 94, of Lenox, 
formerly of Charlestown, 
Sciluate and Cohasset. died Jan. 
2, 2006. at the Providence Care 
Center of Lenox in l.enox. 

Daughter of the late James 
Peter Maloney, and the late Mary 
(Fitzgerald) Maloney. she was 
raised in Charlestown, and lived 
there until moving to Scituate in 
1960. She graduated from the 
Perry Normal School in Boston, 
and received a bachelor of arts 
degree in social work from the 
University of Rhode Island. 

Ms. Maloney worked with 
children bom with cerebral palsy 

in Wellesley and in Boston, and 
retired as a teacher of special 
education with the Norwell 
School system. 

An active parishioner of St. 
Mary of the Nativity Church in 
Scituate for over 40 years, she- 
will he dearly missed by her 
friends and family. 

She leaves a niece. Jane 
Stevens, and her husband 
William of Lanesborough; a 
nephew. James Maloney, and his 
wife Paulctte of So. Portland. 
Maine: three grand-nieces: a 
grand-nephew; four great grand- 
nieces:     two     great     grand- 

Joseph E. Wood 

nephews: and close friend 
Gertrude Reynolds, of Scituate. 

A memorial Mass of Christian 
burial will be held Saturday. 
April 22. 2006. in St. Mary of the 
Nativity Church in Scituate. 
Arrangements by Richardson- 
Gaffe) Funeral Home, Scituate. 

Interment is in St. Mary's 
Cemetery. Scituate. 

In lieu of (lowers, donations 
may be made in Ms. Maloney's 
name to the Providence Care 
Center ol Lenox, c/o employee's 
fund. 320 Ptasfield Road, Lenox, 
MA 01240. 

U.S. Navy WWII veteran; owned Arthur 0.  Wood 
and Sons builders 

Joseph I:. Wood. 94. of 
Cohasset. died Dec. 31,2003. 

Husband of the late Evelyn B. 
W<H)d. he leaves two sisters. 
Dorothy C. Wood of Cohassel. 
and Once E. Wynne of Spokane. 
Wash., two brothers, Arthur O. 
Wood Jr. of Sciluate. and Charles 
B. Wood of Scituate; four nieces. 
Dorothy J. Skelton ol Spokane. 
Wash.. Once Victoria Elkins of 
Issaquah. Wash.. Susan W. 
Nichols   of   Rockville,   Md„ 

and:Leslie J. Wood ol 
Greenville,   N.C.;   and   two 
nephews. Charles B. Wood Jr. ol 
Sciluate. and Arthur O. Wood III 
of Scituate. 

A memorial service will be 
held at the Second 
Congregational Church. 
Cohassel Commons on Friday, 
Jan 6 at 2 p.m. 

A graveside service will be 
held at the Woodside Cemetery, 
Cohasset at 1 p.m.. prior to the 

Memorial Service. Relatives and 
friends invited. Arrangements by 
McNamara Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset, 

Contributions in Mr. Wood's 
memory may be made to the 
Evelyn B. Wood Memorial 
Fund. Paul Pratl Memorial 
Library, 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohassel. MA 02025; or to the 
Norwell Visilin ■ Nurses 
Association, 320 Washington St, 
Norwell, MA 02061. 

William J. Cooneyjr. 
U.S. Air Force  WWII veteran: forma   in vest men I  hanker 

William J. Cooney. Jr.. S6. ol 
Cohassel and Littleton, died 
Friday, Dec. 30,2005, at the Life 
Care Center of Nashoba Valley 
m Littleton. 

Son ol the late William J. and 
Olivia [Gavin) Cooney, be was 
bom in Boston and raised in 
Jamaica Plain. A graduate ol 
Bosion Latin School Class ol 
1937. he graduated from 
Harvard University, Cambridge, 
in 1944. 

in 1942. Mr Cooney joined the 
IS. Air Force, serving in the 
442nd Squadron dunng World 
War II in European, African, and 
Asiatic Pacific theatres. He 
received the Croix de Guerre 
with a Palme Medal and Bronze 
Service Stars lor his service. 

Mr. Cooney worked with 
Harnman. Ripley, & Co. of 
Bostor. as an investment banker 
for many years, ami was a mem- 
ber of the Municipal Bond Club 
ol Bosion. 

Beloved husband of the  late 

Molly (Woodl Cooney. he leaves 
iwo sons. George Cooney, and 
his wife Lindsay of Cohassel. 
and Bill Cooney. and his wife 
Debbie of Carlisle; two grand 
daughters. Olivia, and Audrey, ol 
Carlisle, and a brother, Gerald G. 
Cooney ol M.iishlield He wa 
the brother ol the late Olivia C 
Robertson. 

A funeral Mass will be cele 
brated  al  St Anthonv   Church 

Cohasset on Friday, Jan 6 al 11 
a.m. 

Interment is in Cohasset 
Central (en. ' 

Arrangements by M Namara 
Sparrell Funeral Home. 
Cohasset. 

Contributions in Mi Cooney - 
memory may be made to the 
Buddy Dog Humane Society. 
151 Boston Post Road, Sudbury. 
MA0I776. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner oM23 & 3A • Sciluate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

mmm 
0 

0 j^PRentA-Car 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE/LUXURY 

SUVS • VANS • SUBURBANS w/DVD * CADILLAC DTS 
15 PASS VANS &    15" BOX TRUCKS 

• Insurance 
Replacements 

• Direct Bill 
Rent By 

• Day 
•Week 
• Month 

• Special 
Weekend 

& 

• Holiday 
Packages 

•AAA & AARP 

»" 

$ 

Weekend Get-A-Ways 
4x4 SUV'S I 

162 00 
ONLY_ ■ __^BP_^BH_PerWeekendj 

$ 

$ 

Weekend Get-A-Ways 
Luxury Cars 

224 00 
ON VfJJtjm •■■_■■;^erWeekendj 

Weekend Get-A-Ways 
4x4 Suburbans w/DVD i 

$ 

Discounts 
niift applies anytime on Friday 

400 i'iiles tree per weekend Un 

ONLY 309 00 
Per Weekendj 

* 
r BEST Rent A Car 

$ 

0-649-6781 • 781-740- 
128 DERBY ST., HINGHAM «*% 

EXIT 15 OFFRI. 3, 
ADJACENT TO THE NEW DERBY ST. SHOPPFS 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

Make Hope 
the Guest of Honor 

at Your Next Occasion 

//; place of standard parly or event favors, give a gift that 

will help find cares for cancer. With out Special Occasion 

Favors, you can inform vow quests that a gilt has 

been made to advance Dana-Farbei Cancer Institute's 

cutting-edge research and patient care in their honor. 

These messages of hope are perfect for: 

Weddings 

Showers 

Bar/Hat Mitzvahs 

Parties 

H 7 

& 
DANA-FARBER 

m i 
" Jimmy lund 

Order your Special Occasion Favors online 

at www.jimmyfund.org/favors 

or call (617) 632-6099 or (800) 52-JIMMY 

Looking to do some 
Home Improvement? 

Receive 2 tickets to The Boston Home Show 
when you subscribe with Easy 

la]    ' 

Easy and >ou w 

.ii tin Bavsidt I xposii 

With Easy tou'll n 20% off 

for tin I !l I I IMI  "I i' 

ncwspapei !-:'.. igan 

so \ou can ei 

lhai 

Smr rime. Save Money. 
Easy 

The easiest way to pay for your Community News. 

Call today to order home delivery ol youi local neu-.paper for 20".- ,-If the regular home deliv- 
ery rale AND receive 2 tickets to I In- Boston Home Show ' Onl\ 250 tickets available' 

:    - 

1-800-982-4023 
Alk ftr C«n|»i|* CM* HMSHOWOfc 

•Rale ipplu-s IO ,'umm lun'i .»!. | . xplRS 1/M*> 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
lid   Midi*   Umpjn, 

niK 

BOSTON 
HOME SHOW '3 

BAYSIDE 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

FRIDAY. DUG 23 
1:33    p.m.    Elm    St,    BOI.O 

announcement. Hull Police looking for 
a blav k Lord mustang in regard K) the 
operator being highly intoxicated 
Went into a barber shop in Hull and 
was denied business and lied in his 
vehicle, CobaSSOl officers have locat- 
ed this part) al his residence, already in 
his home. They slate he is intoxicated 
and has heen spoken to about operat- 
ing his motor vehicle 

; (i.s |i in Sillier St, officer reports 
school building checks secure 

; K) pin Pond St. officer at this 
location lor dismissal 

3:23 p in Sorrier St.. officer reports 
school building checks ok. all secure. 

4:20 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway traffic enforcement 

5:06   p in    Sohier   St.   building 
checks. 

8:34 pin Nichols Road incdic.il 
aid, caller reports she is having pain on 
her left -ide ol chest radiating to nght 
side  fransponcd to SSH 

III." pm Stagecoach Nay dis- 
abled motor vehicle Parked overnight 
pei -gt 

10:411 pm ( Mef Justice Cushing 
Highway motor vehicle violations, 

i-of employee riding \TV up and 
d wn I \ w nh no warning devices 

Kir p m Dec p Run. disturbance. 
. ighborhood Caller reports teenagers 

.i IKT >ackyard caus>ing disturbance 
11:14 pm CWef Justice (ushing 

Highway   mo       vehicle stop, erratic 
vi not called ?.: and slopped by 

cruiser. 
11:22 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, noise complaint, loud 
engine sounds. 

SATURDAY. DEC. 24 
10:11 a.m. Atlantic Ave. medical 

aid. 
12:17 p.m. Smith Place, suspicious 

activity, officer reports vacant garage 
vv/smashed out windows. 

1: 10 p.m. Jerusalem Road medical 
aid. 

2:(M p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
violation, vehicle #1 written warning 
for nght on red Vehicle *2 written 
warning for red traffic signal. 

5:52 p.m. Wheelwright Farm, pub- 
lic assi-i lire Resident unable to turn 
oil her stove 

6:2(1 p in Stevens Lane, investiga- 
tion - lire, caller reports her overhead 
light keeps flickering. 

6:20 p.m. South Main St, parking 
enforcement, parking ticket issued 

7.18 p m Rosa l.ane and 
Woodland Road. Scituate. medical 
aid. transported to SSH. 

S4n pm North Main St. suspi- 
cious activity, report of three juveniles 
unplugged all Christmas lights at the 
common. 

1(140 p.m. Church St. and 
Bccchwood St. erratic operation of 
m,ilor vehicle. 

11:40 p.m. Sohier St. building 
checks 

SUNDAY, DEC. 25 
1:15 a.m. Pond St. building checks 
7 10 am   Pond St. HIL'II School/ 

Sohier St. schtxils are secure. 
10:05 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
12:3? p.m. Atlantic Ave.. property 

recovered, walk-in party found a set of 
kevs on the beach. 

2:02 p.m. South Main St. fire 
investigation. 

2:34 p.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks. 

2:55 p.m. Sohier St.. boih elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

5:14 p.m. Whortleberry lane 
Scituate. medical aid. transported to 
SSH. 

5:22 p.m. Linden Drive, medical 
aid. elderly female short of breath, 
transported to SSH. 

5 47 p.m. North Main St.. medical 
aid. elderly male short of breath, trans- 
ported to SSH. 

6:18 p.m. Oak St.. medical aid. 
stroke, transported to SSH. 

6:38pm Kipley Road.disturbance, 
neighborhood. Caller reports a group 
of kids placed large tree branches 
along madway. She removed them to 
the side, notify DPW for pick up. 

10:36 p.m. All Cohasset schools, 
building checks 

MONDAY. DFX". 26 
12:45 a in. Pond St, ollicer advised 

checked school. 
12:46 a.m. Sohier St., officer 

,idv ised checked school. 
12:52 a.m. Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, parking complaint. 
1:14 a.m. North Main St. motor 

vehicle slop, traffic citation issued. 

1:38 a.m. Crocker l.ane. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

6:54 a.m. Pond St., officer advised 
checked school. 

9:31 a.m Pond St.. building checks 
9:40 a.m. Sohier St. building 

checks 
9:43 a.m Mohawk Way, medical 

aid. transported to SSH. 
11:24 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. transported to 
SSH. 

1:20 p.m. Doane St., fire. CO detec- 
tor investigation. 

MONDAY, DEC. 26 
9:31 a.m. Pond St.. building checks. 
9:40 a.m Sohier St, building 

checks 
9:43 am Mohawk Way, medical 

aid. transported SSH/AI.S. 
11:24 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway,  medical aid.  transported 
SSH/ALS. 

1:20 p.m. Doane St.. lire, investiga- 
tion. 

5:15 pm Pond St, building checks. 
5:16 pm Sohier St., building 

checks 
6:08 p.m. Weather: Rain. Temp: 

40.1, 
7:06 p.m. Sohier St.. suspicious 

activity, caller advised he can hear kids 
at the construction equipment. Officer 
unable to locate kids. 

8:(k4 p.m. Shore Sector, escort, olli- 
cer is giving subject a ride to Hull. 

9:39 p.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks. 

9:46 p.m. Pond St.. building checks 

POLICE/FIRE BRIEFS 

Rte. 3A left-turn crash 
Town officials are concerned 

aboul traffic problems along Rte. 
• v especial!) the difficulty to 
make left turns onto or off of the 
state highway that stretches 
through town from the Hingham 
lo Scituate lutes 

II any of them were eating at 
Acapulco's last Friday night. 
the) would have had a front-row 
seat on one of the most recent 
accidents. 

Police Chief James Hussey 
said about 7:40 p.m.. Dec. 30. a 
Nissan was making a lefl-tum 
into the driveway that leads to 
both Acapulco's and Dunkin' 
Donuts. The car failed lo yield 
and hit a Subaru travelling north- 
bound: the Subaru then collided 
u ith a Mercedes travelling south- 
bound behind the Nissan. 

The driver of the Nissan was 
cited lor failure to yield. Hussey 

said. A passenger in the 
Mercedes was transported to the 
hospital but the individual's 
injuries did not appear to be life 
threatening, he said. 

Police had to shut 3A down to 
through traffic, detouring vehi- 
cles al lower King and Sohier 
streets until the accident was 
cleaned up. Two wreckers were 
called to the scene. 

Youths charged 
with vandalism 

Police Chief James Hussey 
said two juveniles are facing van- 
dalism charges to property on 
Sohier Street, some of which 
involves allegedly damaging 
mailboxes. Officers took the 
youths, ages 13 and 14. into cus- 
tody after recent incidents and 
released them to their parents; 
they will be summonsed to court 

on charges of malicious destruc- 
tion of property valued over 
S250. 

The names of the youths are 
not being released because they 
are under 17 years of age. 

Fire department had 
busy November 

A summary of fire department 
responses during November is as 
follows: eight building fires; 
three brush fires; seven motor 
vehicle crashes; 59 medical 
emergencies; 11 investigations; 
34 inspections; eight assistance 
calls; and 28 miscellaneous 
responses. There were no motor 
vehicle fires during November. 
Forty-three emergency incidents 
were reported by 911 telephone. 
Chief Roger Lincoln said. 

The lire department ambulance 
transported 46 patients to hospi- 

tals. Mutual aid ambulances 
transported three patients from 
Cohasset. One motor vehicle 
crash resulted in the transport of 
two patients to the hospital. 
Forty-seven patients were trans- 
ported to South Shore Hospital 
and two patients were transport- 
ed to Quincy Medical Center. 

Fire alarm system activation 
responses totaled 11 during 
November. Accidental activation 
of the alarm systems accounted 
for six responses, and alarm mal- 
function was the cause of five 
responses. The eight responses 
classed as building fires were 
caused by: two, electrical; three, 
food on the stove-oven fire; two, 
oil burner malfunction; and one. 
washing machine fire. 

Also, the fire department has 
recorded over 200 more respons- 
es than last year at this lime, 
Lincoln said. 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2005 

The Cohasset Mariner 
i    u Citizen Of The Year Award 99     I 

I would like to 
I nominate: 
I 
I 

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2005 
I helieve he/she deserves this award because: 

Submitted bv: 

Name:  Tel. No. 

Address: 

I 
I 
L 

Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@cnc.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 13th at 5 p.m. I 
J 

TUESDAY. DEC. 27 
9:38 a.m. Rocky Lane, medical aid. 

transported SSH/BLS, caller reports a 
worker from the MBTA project just 
broke his ankle and it is facing the 
opposite direction. 

10:10 a.m. Lantern l.jnr lire, 
investigation, caller reports her lire 
alarms have activated and there is 
water coining Ihrough the ceiling Fire 
Capt. reports electricity and water have 
been shut down at this location. 

10:3.1 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
slop, traffic citation/warning. 

11:40 a.m Black Horse I a m ani- 
mal complaint, caller reports raccoon 
mi front steps. 

2:43 p.m. High School and Pond 
St., building checks. 

2:44 p.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks. 

5:34 p.m. Pond St, officer reports 
building checks secure. 

5:35 p.m. Sohier St.. ollicer reports 
building checks secure. 

6:44 pm 3A/Pond St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning for speeding. 

7:24 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. suspi- 
cious activity, caller reports she thinks 
she bears a neighbors house alarm 
going off. Officer reports noise is car 
alarm Ollicer reports he found the 
ow ncr of the vehicle and is now trying 
to reset alarm. 

7:50 p.m. Sohier St. building 
checks, ollicer reports building checks 
secure. 

7:5ft p.m. Pond St., ollicer reports 
building checks secure. 

7:59 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Way. caller reports he has losi his wal- 
let in the area of Shaw s 

9:45 p.m. South Main St.. ollicer 
reports v .iiul.ihsm to the Teen Center. 

10:49 pm Highland Ave.. distur- 
bance - neighborhood, caller reports 
loud youths behind St Stevens 

WEDNESDAY, DEC 28 
12:13 am Sohier St., both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
12:25 am Pond St., building 

checks secure. 
2:22 a.m. North Main St.. suspi- 

cious person, caller states when bis 
wife was getting into her motor vehi- 
cle, she saw a "huge man" standing 
under the streetlight across the street. 
Caller would like the area checked. 

7:21 a.m. ChkT Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious vehicle, motor 
vehicle with its doors open. Motor 
vehicle is a gold Rolls Roycc Door 
was open, keys in the ignition. Motor. 
vehicle does not slam Motor vehicle is 
OK the grass in front of the business 

ft: 19 p.m. Jerusalem Rd . well 
being check, caller reports man laying 
in the middle of the road al West 
Comer. Hingham also notified and 
responding. 

ft:45 p.m. Pond St. ollicer reports 
building checks ok all secure. 

6:45 p.m. Sohier St, ollicer school 
building check ok all secure 

8:21 p.m. Howe Rd.. suspicious 
activity, caller reports a vehicle pulled 
down his driveway to the house behind 
him which is vacant and are parked in 
the back yard. Ollicer on scene gather- 
ing more info from parties on scene 
Officers report male party picking up a 
trailer that does belong to him. 

8 54 pm Chief Justice Cushing. 
Highway disturbance, taller reports a 
gnnip of youths sliding all the old 
Christmas trees off the lot and lining 
them up across 3A. Ollicer speaking to 
witness at this bine 00 scene I nits arc- 
looking for possibly 3 young males 
The witness did make contact with the 
trees in the nxid. 

9 10 pm North Main St. noise 
complaint, caller reports dogs have 
heen barking at this location for about 
an hour and Us unusual they are unsure 
il there is a pri •blem 

9:39 p.m. Deer Hill and Sohier St, 
suspicious activity 

945 p.m. .Sohier St.. ollicer reports 
school buildings check ok all secure. 

10:28 pm Pond St, and Clay 
Sprint! Rd . suspicious vehicle, caller 
reports his young daughter was walk- 
ing home and was approached by a 
white vehicle and the male stopped 
and asked questions to the girls then 
lied the scene when the girls took off. 
Only description, while male, while 
vehicle, possibly in his 20's. Broadcast 
sent to surrounding towns 

THURSDAY, DEC. 29 
1222 am Sohier St, both elemen- 

tary schools check secure 
12:23 am Pond St.. building 

checks secure 
12:2ft a.m. King St., motor vehicle 

stop. 
1:40 a.m North Main St. suspi- 

cious motor vehicle, caller reports a 
gmup of kids in a Lord Taurus type 
molor vehicle pulled over lo the side of 
the road "up lo no good". 

6:47 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 
tary scfnxils check secure. 

6:48 a.m. Pond St.. building checks 
secure. 

8 a.m Weather: Rain Wind: Light 
Temp SO. 

8:56 a.m. Deer Hill and Sohier St 
caller would like to sec an ollicer 
regarding vandalism 

9:08 a.m. North Main St.. motor 
vehicle slop, citation with speed. 

9:56 am South Main St.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/BLS. parly has 
fallen. 

10:06 a in tlii;li School and Pond 
St.. building checks. 

10:15 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, assist other Police 
Department, caller is requesting to see 
an ollicer regarding a past motor vehi- 
cle accident thai look place on Route 3 
Hingham. 

1:45 pm High School and Pond 
St, building checks 

I 46 p m Deer Hill and Sohier St 
building checks. 

I 46 p.m. Deer Hill and Sohier St. 
building checks. 

1:47 p.m Cedar SI. tire, investiga- 
tion, alarm company is reporting a tire 
alarm activation, smoke in the build- 

ing. 
4:45 p.m. Kaimaks ljuie. property 

damage, caller wanted it logged thai 
they were away for a couple of days' 
and noticed thai their mailbox li.nl 
small dent in it, doesn't want to file 
report jusl log note. 

5:50 p.m. All Schools, building' 
checks. 

6:57 p.m. North Main St.. motor1 

vehicle slop. 
9:56 pm All Schools, building. 

checks. 
ERIDAY. DEC. 30 

12:13 a.m. Pond St. building 
checks secure. 

12:24 a.m. Sohier St, both elemen-  ' 
tary schools check secure. 

1:58 a.m. Hull St., motor vehicle . 
stop, boyfriend/girlfriend verbal. 
Kemale party has left the scene. She 
was advised hy the resident not lo 
return. Male pany returned lo his resi- 
dence. 

2:10 a.m. Hull St. ollicer wanted, 
caller requests an officer as he is hav- 
ing a problem with his girifriend. 

2:36 a.m. HQ.. holo announcement, 
holo from Norwell. "well being check 
on 17-year-old female, and if l(x.aled   ' 
check  well  being  and contact  this' 
dept." 

7:38 a.m. Deep Run. medical aid. 
transported othcr/BI-S 

9 a.m. Pond St., building checks.   , 
9:24 a.m. North Main St, suspi- 

cious activity, caller reports when he 
retrieved his mail from the mailbox it 
had been burned. 

9:38 am. Sohier St. vandalism 
report, caller reports the lights on top 
of her pillars have been smashed. 
Caller also stales ihere are beer cans 
thmwn along the street. 

9 50 a m Black Rock Rd.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/AI.S. Hingham 
PI) called and slated that a party al this 
location has been severely ill Ihniugh- 
out the night. 

10:12 a.m. Jerusalem Rd . vandal- 
ism report, caller reports vandalism', 
his company truck has been egged and 
his Christmas display in the front law n 
has been uprooted. 

10:27 a.m Mohawk Way. lire. 
inspections. 

10:28 am   Mohawk Way.   Inc. 
Inspections. 

10:44  am   Jerusalem  Rd,  fire. 
inspections,  smoke detector inspec- 
tion. 

12:13 pm Sohier St. vandalism 
report, caller reports vandalism lo 
dumpsicr and Imnt walk way shrubs 
ripped up and lire mark on the front 
lawn there is some damage to the front 
walkway. 

1:14 p.m. Elm St.. child s.ilety seat 
install 

1:31 p.m. Sohier St. vandalism 
report, two separate callers report two 
kids destmying pntpcrty on Sohier 
Street. Both hoys released to parents 
CUStad) 2:30 Juvenile arrest Age: 13 
Charges: Malicious destruction ol 
pniperty. less than S250 (3 counts) 
Juvenile arrest: Age: 14 Charges 
Malicious destruction of pniperty. lest, • 
than $25013 counts i. 

2:16 p.m. Stoneleigh lane, keep the 
peace. 

2:20 pm Jerusalem Rd.. vandal- 
ism report, walk in party reports vao- 
dahsm lo this parly's mailbox. 

2:27 p.m. I.amtx'rts lane, vandal- 
ism report, caller reports his mailbox 
has been pushed around and also found 
an object inside. 

5:20 p.m.. building checks. S.4ikr 
St. 

5:20 p.m.. building checks, high 
school, Pond St 

7:40 p.m.. MV crash. King Street 
near Acapulco's. transported to South 
Shore Hospnal/ALS Two wreckers 
needed 

10:31 p.m.. building checks. SohkT 
St 

10:31 p.m.. building checks, high 
school, Pond St. 

SATURDAY. DEC. 31 
8:47 a.m. Sohier St. molor vehicle 

slop. 
8:50 a.m. High School and Pond 

St.. building checks 
10:50 a.m South Main St. motor 

vehicle stop 
12:4.3 p.m. South Main St. fire, 

investigation, water pmhlem. 
12:56 p.m. Short St., notificalion 
I  p.m. Kim St.. child safety  scat 

install 
1:17 pm Bancroft Rd.. medical 

aid. transported SSH/BLS, injuries 
alter assault. 

3:12 p.m. Summer St. animal com 
plaint, caller found a dog in her yard 
and now is returning it to its owner 

4 p.m. Weather Cloudy. Temp: 35. 
Wind Light 

4:50 p.m. South Main St.. animal 
complaint, caller reports a while dog in 
the madway. 

6:10 p.m. King St., caller reports a 
disabled minor vehicle in the North 
Bound lane. 

6:25 p in North Main St., and 
Jerusalem Rd.. suspicious vehicle. 

ft 26 p m Deer Hill and Sohier St. 
building checks. 

ft:27 p.m. Sohier St, building 
checks. 

6:32 p.m. High School and Pond 
St.. building checks 

6:41 p.m. 1 hid Justice (ushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, warning marked lanes. 

6:45 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, paiking enforcement, park- 
ing ticket issued. 5 motor vehicles 
lagged. 

7:23 p.m. Elm St., notification, 
roads are gelling snow covered. 
Cohasscl DPW notified 

7:41 p.m. Margin St., and 
Stockbridge St, motor vehicle stop, 
warning slop sign. 

8:02 pm. North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, warning for speed. 

8:25 p.m. Chief Justice Cushinf 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, red light 
violation 
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Citizen search extended one week 
See nomination 
form on page 20 

Due to the timing of the holi- 
days this year, the Cohasset 
Mariner is extending the dead- 
line for nominations for the 
Citizen of the Year until next 
Friday, Jan. 13. 

Here at the Mariner, we invite 
our readers to take this opportu- 
nity to nominate a person who 
has made a significant contribu- 
tion to Cohasset. This is a com- 
munity award: the Mariner is the 
means by which we are able to 
recognize, thank and honor those 
around us who make the quiet, 
generous contributions that make 
our town a wonderful place to 
call home. 

Last year, Cohasset Mariner 
readers honored John Coe as 
Citizen of the Year, a WWII vet- 
eran, whose volunteer service at 
the Senior Center helps make it a 
warm, friendly place. He was 
also recognized for his service as 
the beloved Town Crier at the 
Village Fair and for his countless 
other good deeds behind the 
scenes. 

The deadline for nominations 
for the 2005 Citizen of the Year is 
5 p.m. Friday. Jan 13. Please >ee 
the nomination form on page 20. 
The form may be photocopied. 
Letters of nomination are also 
accepted and should be mailed or 
sent by fax to The Cohasset 
Manner. 73 South St., Hingham 
(12043. Our fax number is 781- 
741-2931. Letters of nomination 
by email to mford(" cnc.com are 
also welcome. 

This is not a popularity contest. 
Following the close of nomina- 
tions, a selection panel after 
reviewing the names submitted 
by poring over the nomination 
letters and comments -- will 
select (he Citizen of the Year. 

Nominees may be someone in 
elected office, a member of an 
appointed town committee, 
teacher or school administrator, 
clergy member, firelighter, police 
officer or other municipal work- 
er. And the nominee may be a 
person . i the business communi- 
ty, sports figure or an "unsung" 
neighbor or friend who has freely 
given of his or her time and ener- 
gy for a worthwhile Cohasset 
project or cause. 

This year's recipient will be- 
thel 3th   person honored as the 

Cohasset Citizen of the Year, 
joining past recipients: 

1993: the late Gerard T. 
Keating, "Mr. Cohasset": for his 
more than half-century of contri- 
butions to the community, 
including serving as chairman of 
the Council on Aging, chairman 
of the school committee, presi- 
dent of the hockey boosters club, 
vice president of the Cohasset 
Historical Society, director of 
veterans services, and lector, 
eucharistic minister and usher at 
St. Anthony's Church. 

1994: Joseph D. Buckley, for 
his work behind the scenes help- 
ing seniors understand the com- 
plexities of the healthcare system 
and to access health benefits 
through SHINE (Serving Health 
Information Needs of Elders), his 
service on the Council on Aging, 
and volunteer work over the 
years with the Boy Scouts, Little 
league. Sunday School and more. 

1995: Dr. Robert T. Seeery, 
for his more than 40 years of 
dedicated service as a pediatri- 
cian in town and school doctor. 
He also served on the board of 
health and led the fight back in 
the 1970s to sewer the town. He 
is also a familiar figure at town 
meetings where he speaks his 
mind on important issues. 

1996: The Rev. Gary Ritts. 
pastor of the Second 
Congregational Church, for 
being a positive force for gcxxl 
through his work with the 
Appalachia Service Project 
(ASP), an ecumenical volunteer 
effort involving Cohasset 
teenagers. ASP is a home build- 
ing ministry in central 
Appalachia. 

1997: Anna Abbruzzese. for 
all her volunteer work including 
preparing and delivering meals 
for the Pine Street Inn. driving 
the senior shuttle and coordinat- 
ing the Gourmet Cooking Club at 
the Council on Elder Affairs: and 
her many efforts to help revital- 
ize Cohasset Village through the 
Farmers' Market and much 
more. 

1998: Katberine Stanton. for 
her tireless service to the town 
and its citizens over the years. 
She also volunteers as a case 
reviewer for the stale IX-pt. of 
Social Services, served on the 
school committee and recreation 
committee, and along with her 
famil) was involved with the cre- 
ation of (he Cohasset Sailing 
Club. 

1999: the late Clark 
('hatterton. for his generosity of 
spirit and deep caring for his fel- 
low man, his years of work as a 
teacher and athletic director at 
the high school, including innu- 
merable efforts helping others 
behind the scenes. He also 
helped raise money for many 
causes including Alumni Field 
and the American Cancer 
Society. 

2000: former stale Rep. Man, 
Jeanette Murray for a lifetime 
of service to her hometown, first 
as den mother and Little League- 
mother and Girl Scout leader, 
and then as selectman. She was 
also honored for her public ser- 
vice as state representative for 
more than two decades and for 
always putting her constituents 
first. 

2001: Glenn Pratt for his 
dogged determination over 20 
years to see more cemetery space 
in town, remembering local sol- 
diers who made the ultimate sac- 
rifice, helping to lead the effort to 
expand the community center, 
serving as an elected official, and 
spearheading the effort to build a 
memorial to local mothers who 
lost sons in wartime. 

2002: Arthur l*hr lor more 
than 50 years of volunteer ser- 
vice on worthwhile projects 
including the Bo\ Scouts: serv- 
ing on the Zoning Board ol 
Appeals and as .» Registrar ol 
Voters; Clerk ol the Works for 
the DPW garage. Little League 
Complex, and Manners Park: 
serving on the Recycling 
Committee, as town Civil 
Defense Director, on Gravel Pit 
Reuse Committee and more. 

2003: Marjorie Murphy lor 
touching countless lives through 
her roughly 25 years .is school 
librarian ai Deer Hill. With eves 
(hat twinkle and an infectious 
smile. Mrs. Murphv - londly 
known as Marjie - devoted her 
life to helping children discover 
the wonders of reading and the 
value of a good book 

2004: John Coe, a WWII vei 
eran. for all his volunteer service 
at the Senior Center where he 
helps make the center a warm 
place where people come and 
meei friends; tor his work quiet 
ly behind the scenes helping fel- 
low citizens and his service as the 
"beloN ed Town Crier" e\ erj > ear 
al (he Village Fail 

Your Vote Counts! 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

The 2006 Readers Choice Awards are Coming! 
Vote for the Best in Town and the Best around! 

They can be a winner and so can you I 

Here's what you can win: 

Grand Priiel Boston's Best     Socond Prize 
Two first r/ise I ne tickets to Fenway Paik 
to see the Boston Rod Sox 
and 3 days.'2 nights, deluxe 
accommodations for two with 
breakfast at the Marriott Boston Third Prfzo 
Long Wharf Hotel. 

THREE runners-up will ea^h receive 
a paii of Rod Sox ticket* to a 
pie-d'.-vrmined regulai season gome. 

Fl/E "ii-d prize wint- i h receive 
o $50 din09ift.com certificate good 
a' aioi'- *han 100 ai-  :       : 

WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

nnmmxinznnm crna .. w 
Burke Rcilly 
www.burkereillv.com 

Aldersley's Carver Appliance 
www.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktvanaappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www. kali inns.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
wwvt.colonialfordsalcs.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.dcsantischevrolil.com 
DeSantis lord 
www.dcsantisford.com 

Marty's GMC 
www.martysgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planel Subaru 
www.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjcepchrv slcr.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales dfc Repair 
www.driltwavauto.com 

Trueman s ( atering 
On Iras Inc. 
www.trucmanscatcrinjj.com 

Beaucoup Beads 
www.bcaucoup-beads.com 

wmcnnnnznmm 
Bavsidc Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarinc.com 

3A Marine 
www.3amarinc.com 

Feat ol Clay 
www.featofclavpotterv.com 

i. ••■-, 11 in. - < :■:■:•:.:■: M 
Greg freleaven C arpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

■Ji'riri-fii-uii'if.vii 
South Street Gallery 
Mww.southstreetgalicrv.com 

GEL 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's b\ the Sea 
w w w.sj l\ iasbvthesea.com 

■ JMH.'M.miTTT^I 
Handyman ( onnection 
www.liandvnianconnection.ioni 

I'.V'MWJI.I.HIIIIHI'IH 
(Mr, Design 
w w w.cmgdesign.nel 

I he Black fie Spa I  ii Men 
www.blackticspa.com 

■ 'M:.M.m.M'L'Hll« 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satult Mortgage 
w w w.satuitmortgage.com 

□zmiagfflacnsn 
Pl\ mouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.pl) mouth philharmonic, com 
South Shore Conservatory 
w ww.southshoreconservatorv.org 

WESunmn ■>■ ■ 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chat ham re fin ishinj;.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sale-. & Repair 
w w w. drift wa\ auto.com 

Michael 6f Bosh 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.count rywe3dinysbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
Ther-uds    Bai 
www.thefudgebar.c o m 

CATERERS 
Tommy s Caterers 
www.tonimsscatercrs.com 

n 
Caiolann s 
www.carolannsonline.com 

Phillips ( andv House 
www.bostiinchocolatc.com 

Johnnv (uptakes 
www.johnnycupcakes.com 

E anrmisnD 
Partners Investment Properties. 1 
www.PIPRK.com 

■ii-Mi ; 
Hingham Community, Center 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 
■-::,,. iM,:-:■ 
IA I ( omputei Repair 
www.lvictmipiiterrepair.com 

RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Stu< 
www.fadshanover.com 

South Shore Conservator 
www.southshoreconservatorv.orj; 

REAL ESTATE 
Brugu A: Associates 
www.branare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountrvside.com 
Coldwcll Banket 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEnglandlvioves.com 
Crescent Realty, Group. l.LC 
www.crescentre.com 

ERA Belsito & Associates, Inc 
w w w. erabelsito.com 

Jack Conw ay & Co 
NNww.jackconwav.com 

[\vinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 

Wexford Realty 
www.wevfordre.com 

The Snug 
W W W . sllll'.' [Ill ll.C' 1 111 

■ MM'MA'rMil 
Rallael s at Nantasket 
www.ralfacls.com 

Scituate Chamber ol Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.orjj 

'   '  I Mil 
IMU-. Coming the week of January 15, 2006 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DM I' 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

■r 

Pilgrim Skating Arena 
w w w.skatepilurim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

■ i .IT;! \irrrm 
Bestick Pool Service 
w vv w.best ickpool.com 

mm 
Embroid Me 
W W w .e in l> ro itl m c. co m 

EYE DOCTORS/SURGEONS 
Associated live Surgeons 
www.associatcdcvcsiiroeoiis.coin 

Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

I'JI.'I.M'.IJ.IIU'ITFTM 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

JANUARY 5-13 2006 

fl L   The South Shore Folk Music Club is  pleased to 
J| A   present a concert  with Jake Armerdlng on Friday, 

^2   LA January 6th. The concert will be held at The Beat 
Ftt   t   House. Route 106. Kingston. MA. The hall is 

^■^JUn   handicapped accessible and smoke and alcohol- 
free. Doors open at 7:30. The concert starts at 

8:00 PM. Tickets at the door. S10 for Members. S12 for Non- 
members. Advance tickets are available by mailing your request 
and check at least ten days in advance to: South Shore Folk 
Music Club. P.O. Box 316. Marshfield Hills. Mass. 02051 

Thursday, Jan. 5 
Plymouth \rea Chamber of 

Commerce. "Women Mean 
Business'' luncheon. Sen [herese 
Murray (D-Plymouth) guest 
speaker. $25, $20 Chamber mem- 
ben, rhursday. Jan. 5. noon 10 
1:30 p.m.. Plimnth Plantation's 
Gainsborough Hall. 137 Warren 
Ave.. Plymouth   Space  limited 
For reservations call 508-830- 
1620 

Family Kun Night every 
Thursday at Applehce's. 753 
Granite Si. Braintree Clown 
around with Jenny the Juggler 
F-un for Ihe entire lainily Juggling, 
magic, singing, lace painting and 
halloons. Wee kids sundae with 
each kid\ meal. For information 
call 781-843-3648. 

Photography of Boston. 
Fenway Park. Cape Cod. and 
New hngland b) South Shore 
photographer.    Ellie    Keenan, 
whose patrons include the Red 
Sox organization, al the Hynes 
Convention Center. Boylston St, 
Boston through Jan. 31 Open 
seven days 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. until 
Jan. I; Jan. 2-31, call for appoint- 
ment. 50X-631-7130. 

Children's Physical Develop- 
mental Clinic al Bridge-water 
State College accepting applica- 
tions for participation in Spring 
2006 semester. Clinic open to chil- 
dren IX months through is years, 
with physical, motor, mental 
and/or emotional disabilities. 
Unique motor development, 
physical education/recrcalu >n and 

adapted aquatk program lor chil- 
dren with disabilities providing 
participants ,m individualized 
activity plan Held in Kelly 
Gymnasium and Mon arty |x«>l 
fa eight Saturda) mornings For 
inquiries or applications, call 
shcil.i Campbell al SOS 
1776. 

North River \rt Society's 
little <,alien will host an exhib- 
it In membei Rol>ert I). Harvey 
"On (loud Nine" tuns through 
Jan 2ii [he gallery is located in 
the G VR. Hall, 157 OKI Main 
St. Marshfield Hills Hours are 
Monday Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
for information, call 781-837- 
8091 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke will 
host 1.1*3on Ihursdav. Jan S For 
informaiion call 781-829-6999 a 
\ isit w u w.britishbeero m 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St. I. Weymouth, 
Thursdays, Classic Rock 
\cnustic (ale with (ilen 
McAuliff and Friends Enjo) 
sounds ol the Beatles. Stones, 
Dylan, Petty, Niel Young and 
more   6-9 pm   No cover. Call 
781-335-9796, 

Friday, Jan. 6 
"Reflections-Inside and Out" 

hy lack Dickerson of Hingham 
will he exhibited at James 
Library and Center for the 
Arts. Norwell Center through 
leb I. Works GO be viewed and 
sold. An opening reception for 

Mark your calendar 
FOURTH ANNUAL CHOCOLATE LOVERS AND WINE 

TASTING, Saturday, Feb 4 from 1 to 4 p.m. at Nantasket 
Beach Hotel and Conference Center. Enjoy an afternoon of 
food, wine and chocolate sampling as well as a silent auction. 
All proceeds to benefit Why Me, Inc.. a non-profit organiza- 
tion dedicated to helping more than 300 families of children 
with cancer. 

15TH ANNUAL BOSTON WINE EXPO, Jan 28 and 29 at 
the Seaport WorldTrade Center and Seaport Hotel in Boston. 
Wine tasting, seminars and celebrity chef demonstrations. 
Held in conjunction with the annual Anthony Spinazzola 
Foundation Gala Festival of Food and Wine which takes place 
on Friday, Jan. 27. For more information call 781-344-4413 or 
visit wwwspinnazzola.org. 

IS YOUR CHILD ONTRACK FOR COLLEGE? Write Right 
Now will hold a free information session about SAT prep and 
the college application essay,Tuesday, Jan. 17 from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Hingham Public Library, Whiton Room For infor- 
mation or to reserve a place, call 781-749-0834. 

VOLUNTEERS AND PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for 
Second Annual Grand Slam Tennis Tournament hosted 
by The Friends of Women's Health at South Shore Hospital, 
Feb. 11, at Scituate Racquet and Fitness Club.To volunteer or 
participate call 781-340-4170.The tournament benefits cardio- 
vascular services at South Shore Hospital. 

WOMEN'S BUSINESS FORUM. Thursday, Jan. 19, 6:15 to 
9 p.m. at Newton Free Library, 330 Homer St., Newton 
Centre. Hosted by Women's Enterprise Initiative. All women 
business owners welcome to submit business plan for 
review. Networking from 6:15 to 6:45 p.m. with refreshments, 
followed by business plan presentation with panel and audi- 
ence feedback from 6:45 to 9 p.m. Advance registration 
encouraged at www.ci.newton.ma.us'wei. For more infor- 
mation, call WEI at 617-566-3013. 

"DAVID COPPERFIELD. AN INTIMATE EVENING OF 
GRAND ILLUSION? Feb. 3-5 at The Opera House, 539 
Washington St., Boston. Performances Friday, Feb. 3,9 p.m.; 
Saturday, Feb. 4, 5 and 8 p.m.; and Sunday, Feb. 5, 1 and 4 
p.m. $30-$50. For tickets, callTicketmaster, 617 931-2787, at all 
Ticketmaster outlets, by visiting BroadwayAcross 
America.com and at The Opera House box office. 

the public will he held on 
Kriday. Jan. 6 from 6 to 8:30 
p.m l:\hihil IK KITS arc Tuesday- 
Inday from I to 5 p.m. and 
Saturda) Imm Id a.m. to I p.m. 
For more tnlonnalion call 781 - 
659-7100 or visit www.jamesli- 
hrary.org. 

32nd Town Fair Tin- World of 
Wheels Motorsports K.xpo at 
Bay side Kxpo Center, Boston. 
Jan. 6 8 Featuring custom cars. 
local spons and oilier celebrities 
and special attractions Celebrities 
making personal appearances are 
Boston Red Sox pitcher Manny 
Delc.iniKn. Bnuns center Patrice 
Bergeron ,uid NASCAR dnvct 
Rii-.lv Wallace. Hours: 5-11 p.m.. 
Friday; I0a.m.-ll p.m.. Saturday: 
and ID a.m.-X p.m.. Sunday. 
Admission S14 adults. $3 chil- 
dren 6-12 and children 5 and 
imdci tree Coupons lor S2 dis- 
count available at participating 
Town lair lire stores for infor- 
mation, call 617-367-3555 or visit 
vv u vv u c irldi ifw Ixvls.ei mi. 

Susan DcMichcle Retrospec- 
tive: "A I .lie in landscape ." 
through Feb. 19, Bancroft 
Gallery, Smith Shore Art 
(enter. 119 Riple) Road. 
Cohassel Opening reception 
Friday, Jan 6, Irom 6 X p.m. Ala >. 
man) DeMJchele's paintings of 
( ohasset. Cape Cod, Maine and 
Nantucket available lor sale dur- 
ing the exhibition, Jan 6-8. These 
lasl remaining works are on dis 
play in Manning Ixihhy and may 
only he purchased Friday, Jan 6. 
5-8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 7.10a.m.- 
4 p.m.. and Sunday Jan. X. noon- 
4 p.m. for information, 7X1-3X3- 
27X7. www.ssac.org. 

Bingo on Friday nights at the 
Hull Knights ol Columbus. 440 
Nantasket Ave.. game starts al 
6:45 p.m. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. 
Current pull-tab jackpot is up to 
$3,000 Non-smoking. For more 
information, call 781-925-2700. 

South Shore Parents, are you 
he ired or new to the area ' I i > iking 
to make sonic new Inends lor 
lainily activities and a regular 
Moms Night Out? South Shore 
Parents is an online community, 
complete with a listing ol family 
activities, parental oulings. pin ale- 
playgroups, and oilier lainily 
hotspots along the South Shore. 
M w w simihsliiiaparenls.com 

Jake Armerding presented by 
South Shore Folk Music Club at 
the Beal House. Route 106. 
Kingston, Friday. Jan. 6. at X p.m. 
Folk and hlucgrass. % 10 members. 
SI2 non-members. For more 
information,  7X1-871-1052 or 
visit www sshiK.org. 

Jah Spint will perform at 
Mount Blue. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell on Friday. Jan. 6. 
Reggae. Call 781-659-0050. 

I'urpk' Kmplant Cafe. 4(X1 
Bedford St.. Abington Comedy 
returns with Wcv mouth- own 
Boh Niles. Fnday. Jan 6, 9:30 
pm. SI5. reservations suggested 
781-871-7175. 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. I'emhmke will 
host Spank on Friday. Jan 6 lor 
information call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.bntishheereom. 

Saturday, Jan. 7 
One and Only Boston 

Chocolate   Tour.   Old   Town 
Trolley lour ol Top of the Hub 
Restaurant Prudential Building: 
historic Omni Parker House 
Hotel; and The Chocolate Bar 
Buffet at the l.angham Hotel. 
Boston IX'parting Irom the 
Trolley Slop Store, Boylston and 
So. Charles Streets. Jan. 7 to April 
30. Saturdays. 11:30 a.m. and 
12:45 p.m.; Sundays, noon. S65 
per person. Charter and gniup 
rales. Gift certificates. Call 617- 
269-3626. 

Horizons for Homeless 
Children is seeking volunteers to 
play with children living in family 
homeless shelters in Plymouth. 
Bnstol and Bamstable counties 
Two hours a week can enrich the 
lives ol some incredible kids for 

After the storm 
Susan DeMlchele Retrospective: "A Life In Landscape ." through Feb. 19. Bancroft 
Gallery. South Shore Art Center. 119 Ripiey Road. Cohasset. Opening reception Friday, 
Jan. 6, from 6-8 p.m. Also, many DeMichele s paintings of Cohasset. Cape Cod. Maine 
and Nantucket available for sale during the exhibition. Jan. 6-8. These last remaining 
works are on display in Manning Lobby and may only be purchased Friday, Jan. 6. 5-8 
p.m., Saturday, Jan. 7,10 a.m.- 4 p.m.. and Sunday. Jan. 8. noon-4 p.m. For 
information. 781-383-2787. www.ssac.org. 

more insinuation, contact Nicole 
Schwartz at 508-999-9454 a 
email      nschwartzQ horizons- 
lorhomclcsschildrcn.org. There is 
an application on line al 
www.horizonsforhomelesschil- 
dren.org. 

Hingham artist John Lew- 
iecki's "Pieces of Matrimony" 
photograph) show, Jan 7-Feb, 2. 
al Hingham Public Library's 
Clemens Gallery Collection of 
images from 2005 weddings 
depicting special emotions and 
moments ol the day, beautiful 
abstract images, and artistic pm 
trails For additional information, 
visit www.hiiighaiiilihr.ip, org 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Ro.id. Pembroke will 
host Darwin's Children cm 
Saturday, Jan. 7. Rot information 
call 781-829-6999 oi visit 
www.britishbeercom, 

Sunday, Jan. 8 
I6th Annual Boston Bruins 

Wives' Charity Carnival. 
Sunday. Ian X. al ID Baiiknorth 
Garden, Boston Locker room 
tours, autograph sessions, chance 
to shoot on the Boston Bruin 
goalies.. Entire 20054)6 Boston 
Bruin roster in attendance. 
Proceeds benefit Bruins 
Foundation on behall ol Cam 
Neel) Pediatlic Bone Marrow 
Transplant Unit al floating 
Hospital Earl) Bird Session 
noon-2 p.m.; General Session: 
I 10 6 p in   Earl) Bird tickets 
available on a limited basis. $25 
General Session tickets: SI4 
adults, S7 children 12 and under, 
children   5   and   undei    Iree 
Tickets      available      at      TD 
Banknorth Garden Bo\ Office, 
all Ticketmaster outlets, or b\ 
calling 617-93I-2IXX). For infer 
mation visit wwvv hostonbru- 
ins.com. 

Eighth Annual Little 
Christmas in Jackson Sipian 
with musical groups from live 
churches participating in 
bpiphany Sunday concert. 3 p.m.. 
Jan. x. at East Weymouth 
Congregational Church. I(< 
1320 < ornmercial St.. I. 
Weymouth. Choirs Irom 
VVeymouth United Methodist 
Church. Immaculate Conception 
Parish New Life Foursquare 
Church and I nion Congrega- 
tional Church in Weymouth will 
participate in program of tradiln n 
al and contemporary Yuletidc 
music. Free-will offering, pro- 
ceeds to benefit Weymouth Food 
Panuv For information call 7X1- 
335-6919. 7X1-340-1403 or log 
on to WViM ewe)tKc.org 

Wilder Memorial Nursery 
SchiMil Open House, fifth Main 
St.. Hingham. Sunday, Jan. 8. 1-3 
p.m. Oldest parent/lcaclicr coop- 
erative nursery school in country. 
Enrollment appliealions lor 2(X)6- 
07 now being accepted lor cMl 
drcn 3 years old by Aug. 31.2006, 
Applications must he received by 
March I. 2<XK>. Scholarships 
available on a need basis for 
more information call 7X1-749- 
35IX. 

Winter ( onccrt Series, hosted 
by Thayei Academy. Braintree. 
Series ol classical music concerts 
in academy's Irothingham Hall. 
Jan. X. leh 5 and April 2. All con- 
certs at 4 p.m.. free and I pen li i the 
public. Sunday. Jan. 8 concert 
includes music by (iuiseppe Sarti. 

Ludwig Spohr. Francis Poulenc 
,uid Giuseppe Verdi For more 
mlomialii in. call 7XI -664-2515 

'In Another Light."' Bred «.. 
laidim Hintography I vlnliii. 
ihrough Jan. 31, ai Vine Hall 
Gallery, South Shore Natural 
Science Center, Jacobs lane. 
Norwell Photographs including 
scenic landscapes and nature sel- 
ling- taken primaril) throughout 
South Shore region. For sample 
ol presentation see www.Natures 
lanes com. Opening reception 
Sunday. Jan 8, 2 lo 4 p.m. for 
more information, call 781-659 
2559. 

Monday, Jan. 9 
Norwell \isiting Nurse 

\ssnciatinn's I Mutates support 
group vv ill hold iis first meeting of 
the new year, Monday. Jan 9, 
Irom 2 3 p.m. at South Shore 
Baptist Church 578 Main Si . 
Hingham free and open 10 the 
public Attendees will team how 
caimg healthy can help manage 
blood glucose levels. Light 
refreshments provided I or more 
information visit www.nvna.org 
or call 781-659 2342 Ext I 

M.O.VK.    (Massachusetts 
Organization for Addiction 
Recovery i starting a Book Club 
to help families and others inter- 
ested in learning about addiction 
First meeting Monday. Jan 9, al 
Ventress Memorial Library in 
Marshfield Irom 7 to 9 p in. Book 
for discussion, "A Million Link.' 
Pieces," by lames ircy Free and 
open to the public RSVP Marian 
Diamond al 781 837 2613 a e 
mail mation diamond© verizon 
net to give idea ol couill. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center winter classes begin 
week oi Jan. 9 Classes offered 
include Acting Cot Students age 6 
X, Acting fa Students age 9 12. 
Acting lor Teens, Improvisation 
open to Students age 9 through 
adult, and Play Production   \ll 
classes except Play Production are 
eight-week courses concluding 
with performance hv all students 
March II All classes held at 
Norwell Grange Hall. 142 Mam 
Si. Norwell, For prices or lunlier 
inloniialion. call 50X-224-454.H or 
visit www.dreamchaserstheatre 
onj 

Senior Indoor Softball 
League Sponsored by South 
Shore Senior Softball. Starts on 
Monday, Jan. 9 from noon to I 
p.m. Age 55 and over I or infix 
ination. call Jim Hyde at 781-545- 
4681. 

New Beginnings, a support 
group program lor separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults holds meetings every 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. lor small 
sell-help groups, fellowship and 
Special programs Held al the 
United Church ol Christ, 4ft0 
Main St., I Route 123). Norwell 
I-or more information call 7X1- 
659-1857. 

'ITR- Suslainahk' South Shnrv 
meets al the New Song Alls 
Center, 51 Maple St. (Codman 
Building), Rockland Month!) 
open meetings lor all South Shore 
residents interested in susiainable 
communiiies and preserving tlic 
ecosystem. See web site 
SusiamahleSS.org. for directions 
and inhumation, call 781-413- 
7604 or 7X1-335-0249. 

Tuesday, Jan. 10 
American Cancer Society's 

Look Good...Fed Belter pro- 
gram, to help patients maintain 
their personal appearance while 
undergoing treatment for can 
cer, ruesday, Jan. Kl.fi-Xp.m.at 
Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support. 273 Hanover Si 
Hanover free program feature 
cosmetologists leading group 
sessions, providing tips am 
practical techniques tor coping 
w nh hair l< iss and changes in the 
skm from chemotherap) or 
radiation therapy. To pre-regjs- 
ler, call 781- 829-4823. For 
more information, call xoo 
\('S 2345. 

South of Boston Knitters' 
Guild vv ill hold regular monthly 
meeting Tuesday, Jan. 10. ai 
7:30 p.m. in ihe United 
Methodist Church, Route 139. 
Marshfield, Newcomers and all 
levels ol knitters welcome Fee 
oi $5 for iion-members. FM 

more information, call Janice al 
50g 224-4658 

Paul I'ratt Memorial Library. 
35 Riple) Road. Cohasset. will 
host 'timothy kenslea discussing 
his book. "Ihe Scdjrwk-k.s in 
Love! Courtship. Lngugcmcnt. 
and Marriage in the Karly 
Republic." I ucsdav. Jan. 10. at 10 
a.m. [Snow Date: Jan. 17, 10 
a m i lYcscntcd by the library .uid 
Buttonwood Hooks & Toys. Free 
and open to Ihe public. 
Refreshments will he served. For 
more information        call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2663 
visit wwvv Irccwehscmn/timoth 
ykenslea or www.bullonwood- 
books.com 

Tuesday Trivia Night. 7 to 9 
p.m   No  cover.  Great  prizes 
feams form weekly. Applebee's, 
755 Granite St.. Braintree, 781 
843-3648 

"Winter Scenes," exhibiuon 
and sale by live N.F.. artists. Joan 
Brancate, Dianne Panarelli Miller, 
Stefan Pastuhov, Hal DeWaltoff, 
and Ronald Tinney, through Jan. 
26, at Soum Street Galery, 149 
South Sireel in Hingham Hours: 
Monday tu Saturday. 10 a.m. toft 
|Mi] fm additional inloniialion. 
call 7X1-749-0430 or visit 
w w w si iuthsuvelgallery.com. 

T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly i meets every Tuesday 
night. 7 to X p.m. at the Weymouth 
Heights Cluhon North St. Anon 
profit weight loss support group. II 
you an struggling to lose weight, 
come In a mutually supportive- 
environment where members 
share ideas and suggestions for 
losing weight. Visitors wek'omc 
For information, www.topsorgor 
call Eleanor at 781- 3354942. 

Wednesday, Jan. 11 
Rehearsals lor Fine Arts 

< horak-'s spring concert season 
begin Wednesday. Jan. II. 7:30:to 
9 30 p.m al Old South Union 
Church. 25 Columbian St.. So. 
Weymouth. Interested singers 
invited In join lor celebratory sea- 
son of 40th anniversary Group 
will prepare lor April 23 perfor- 
mance <>f famous opera choruses, 
for more information, call X00- 
230-7555  or e-mail:   FincArts 
Chorak-'C" aol.com. • 

CALENDAR, see next aage 
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Free Texas Hotd'em Poker 
league realuring Ladies Poker 
School. Win gifts and prizes. 
Wednesdays at Applenecs, 755 
Granite St., Braintree, 781-843- 
3648. Games start at 7 and 9 p.m. 
For more information visit 
vAvw.BigStackPoker.com. 

Jordan Hospital's Diabetes 
Support Group meets second 
Wednesday of every month at the 
hospital. Paula Manila, DPM, 
will speak on foot care for diabet- 
ics, Wednesday, Jan. 11,6 p.m., at 
Jordan Hospital's Funkhouscr 
Conference Room, 275 Sandwich 
St., Plymouth. For more informa- 
tion, call 508-830-2446. 

WaterWatch winter lecture 
series, every Wednesday night at 7 
p.m. at South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell. Jan. 11- 
March 15 This week's lecture. 
Wednesday, Jan. 11, "That 
Buzzing In Your Kar: Mosquito 
Borne Virus Threats, Pesticide 
Sprays or Political Rhetoric?" 
with Richard Pollack. Ph.D.. 
Harvard School of Public Health. 
Presented by North & South 
Rivers Watershed Association. 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center and Mass Auduhon South 
Regional Headquarters and spon- 
sored by Rock I and Trust 
Company Free and open to the 
public l-or more information visit 
www.nsrwa.org or call the 
NSRWA at 7X1-659-8168. Mass 
Auduhon at 781-659-9400 or 
SSNSC at 781-659-2559. 

A Brain Aneurysm Founda- 
tion support group will hold a 
discussion on Kndovascular 
Inerapy on Wednesday. Jan. II 
from 7 30 to 9 p.m. at St. Mary's 
Parish Center. I Kent St. Scituate 
For more information, call Tom 
Quirk at 617-513-3578. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth. 
Wednesdays. Dave Foley. gui- 
tarist's acoustic mike night 
Guitarists, harr* rhims and vwal- 
ists welcome 915 p.m. to 12:45 
am. No cover. Call 781-335-9796. 

Mothers Agaiast Drunk 
Driving in Massachusetts is ask- 
ing people with unwanted vehicles 
to consider donating them to help 
their programs. Donors may be 
able to take £K fair market value as 
a charitable contribution Some 
restrictions applv. Donors need to 
call 1-800-720-6233. 

I hursday, Jan. 12 
Southeastern Mass. Mineral 

(.Tub meeting. Ihursday, Jan. 12, 
730 p.m., at the South Shore 
Natural Science Center. 48 
Jacobs Lane, Norwell Free and 
open to the public Refreshments 
will he served. 

Family Fun Night every 
Ihursday at Applebees, 6 to 8 
p.m. 755 Granite St. Braintree. 
Clown around with Jenny the 
Juggler Fun for the entire family. 
Juggling, magic, singing, face 
painting and balloons Ret kids 
undae with each kid's meal For 
Information call 781-843-3648. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center , Jacobs Lane, Norwell. 
January activities For children: 
Animal Tails, 31/2-5 year olds, 
begins Jan. 12; Parents and Tots, 
ages 5 and under with a parent 
begins Jan 11; Iwd the Animals. 
every Wednesday at 3 p.m. as well 
as Saturdays and Monday holidays 
at 10 am; Adventures in Winter 
Woods, kindergartners. begins Jan 
31. For adults: Brick Wall Quill 

class, Jan. 31. Call for complete 
schedule. 781-659-2559. 

American Red Cross courses 
at the South Area American Red 
Cross, 1495 Hancock St, Quincy, 
from Jan. 5 to Jan. 19. 
Preregistration required. Call 617- 
770-2600 Monday through Friday, 
8:30 am to 4:30 p.m. Adult CPR- 
AED, Friday, Jan. 6,1 to 5:30 p.m., 
$55. Adult CPR-AED and First 
Aid, Saturday, Jan. 7.9 am to 4:30 
p.m.. $69. Adult CPR-AED 
Review, Monday, Jan. 9,6 to 8:30 
p.m., $50. Infant and Child CPR 
and First Aid, Tuesday, Jan. 10 and 
Thursday, Jan. 12, 6 to 10 p.m., 
$62. First Aid, Thursday, Jan. 19,6 
to 10pm, $50. Home Health Aid- 
Certified Nursing day and evening 
courses begin Jan. 9, $700. 
Certified CPR and First Aid 
Classes available. Call 6)7-770- 
2600. 

1 -Ahibit of botanical drawings 
by members of the New England 
Society  of  Botanical  Artists, 
throughout January and February, 
at the Helen Bumpus Gallery, 
Duxbury Free Library. 77 Alden 
St in Duxbury. Reception at the 
gallery Saturday. Jan. 7,2 to 4 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. For 
information call 781-934-2721. 

Overeaters Anonymous meet- 
ings, every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 
in Scituate at St. Mary's Hall, 
Edward Foster Road and Front 
Street Room 3. For additional 
information, call 781-834-4447. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., E. Weymouth. 
'Ihursdays. Classic Rock Acoustic 
Cafe with Glen McAuliff and 
Friends I-njoy sounds of the 
Beatles, Stones. Dylan. Petty, Niel 
Young and more. 6-9 p.m. No 
cover. Call 781-335-9796. 

British   Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke will 
host Brian Stratton Unplugged 
on Ihursday. Jan 12. For informa- 
tion call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.briti>hheercom. 

Purple   Eggplant  Cafe.  400 
Bedford St. Abington Every 
Thursday. Satch Romano's New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam Party. 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 
am. Complimentary pizza from 
9:30 to 10 p.m. Age 21 and over 
only. 781-871-7175. 

Friday, Jan. 13 
Huntington Theatre 

Company, "Les Liaisoas 
Dangereuses," through Ix'b. 5, 
Boston University Theatre. 264 
Huntington Ave.. Boston. Love, 
lust and betrayal in 18th century 
Paris, directed by Daniel 
Goldstein. Tuesday-Thursday. 
7:30 p.m., except Jan. 17; Friday 
aixl Saturday. 8 p.m.; Sunday. Jan. 
8 and Jan. 22. 7 p.m.; Matinees: 2 
p.m.. Wednesday, Jan. 18 and Feb. 
1; Saturday and Sunday. 2 p.m. 
except Jan. 7 and 8 Tickets $15- 
$70. Visit www.huntingtonthe- 
atre.org or BostonThcatreScene 
com or call 6l7-26frO800 for 
reservations and box office hours. 

Cars for Boys and Girls Club. 
Boys and Girls Clubs in 
Massachusetts are asking people 
with unwanted cars to remember 
them There are no restrictions 
except that the donor must have the 
Certificate of Title. If you would 
like to donate a car. call 800-246- 
0493 at any time and arrangements 
will be made to pick up the vehicle 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke will 
host Johnny Vance Band on 

Friday, Jan. 13. For information 
call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeercom 

Ongoing events 
Boston University Medical 

Center study on driving and 
dementia. If you have a family 
member with dementia who is dri- 
ving or are a caregiver of a person 
with mild cognitive impairment 
dementia or Alzheimer's disease 
you may be eligible to participate. 
A limited number of spaces are 
available. Call 617414-1188 for 
information. 

North River Network Group, 
at Crescent Realty. 228 Columbia 
Road. Hanover. Tuesdays, 8-9:30 
am Group meets weekly to help 
local businesses grow through 
referrals. Participants should bring 
business cards 

MADD offers many free ser- 
vices. "Are you or is si >meone your 
know the victim of a drunken dri- 
ver?' If so, MADD can help. 
Services include court-accompani- 
ment referrals for counseling and 
literature to help you along the 
way. Call 800-633-MADD for 
information. 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support, 273 Hanover St. 
Hanover. A non-profit center offer- 
ing support counseling, reiki. acu- 
pressure and many other services 
free of charge to patients balding 
cancer. Call 781-829-4823 

The  Old.   Kids,  a  20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era. at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St, Stoughton, every 
third Tuesday of the month, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. $5 per person 
All are welcome, non-smoking 
and wheelchair accessible. 

The Boys and Girls Clubs are 
looking for donations of unwanted 
vehicles to help support their pn>- 
grams. Donor may receive a tax 
deduction on their income tax 
Cars w ill he picked up w ithin a lew 
days and donors can designate 
which club will receive their help 
For information call I-800-24.V 
0493 

Feed the Animals at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center 
every Wednesday at 3 p.m. and 
Saturday at 1030 am Come 
watch the Naturalist on duly feed 
the animals Free with admission 
781 -659-2559 wwwjsnsc.org 

Old Ship labyrinth Available 
for public use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Admission is 
free. Located in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Hall, 107 Main Street. 
Hingham. Walking a labyrinth can 
be understood as a path of contem- 

i? MADISON JAMES & COMPANY 

If your house 
could make a 

New Year's resolution, 
it would be 

for you to visit 
Madison James Cr Company 

I'll- Trim • Ribbon ♦ Home Accessories 
Custom Monograms ♦ Interior Design 

Winter Hours: Monday    Saturday, 9:30 a.m.  5 p.m. 

plation or prayer for people seek- 
ing peace without regard to any 
particular religious tradition. For 
information call Old Ship Church 
Parish Assistant or Minister Ken 
Read-Brown at 781 -749-1679 

Pick a Party, Rt 139. Hanover, 
will host a mother's group meeting 
time for every Tuesday morning 
from 10 am.-noon. Cost $5 per 
hour per child with the purchase ol 
a 10 visit family pass for $50. The 
pass will entitle you to any 
Tuesday morning visit for up to 
two children per family pass (all 
781 -826-7077 to reserve your spot 
Ask for Stacy Smith Wheel 

Satuit Flotilla (INR-12-8) 
USCG Auxiliary invites volun- 
teers. This non-military, non-law 
enforcement volunteer group 
meets every second Wednesday 
at 7:30 pjn at the Gerry I. 
Studds-Stellwagen Bank National 
Marine Sanctuary, 175 Edward 
Foster Rd . Scituate. Must he I S 
citizen, male or female, and over 
17. Boating experience is helpful 
but not mandatory, Members will 
be trained using Coast Guard pro- 
vided materials In addition to 
water related operations, members 
receive training as instructors, 
inspectors, radio operators or cler- 
ical workers lor more informa 
tion. contact rnbreenl206@aol 
com or visit www.CGAUX.org 
/-O12I208 

The Imperials Drum & 
Bugle Corps of the South 
Shore, a new marching arts pro 
gram is accepting application 
for brass and percussion players. 
as well as color guard (flag 
squad) members A family style 
group open to individuals 13 
years to seniors Musical experi 
ence desirable but not necessary 
Inexperienced but motivated 
people will be trained by expert 
instructional stall in a fun and 
dynamic rehearsal setting Free 
unlimited trial membership 
Rehearsals take place On most 
Sundays at the Pembroke 
Community Center Route. 14. 
Pembroke, from 11 a m until I 
p.m. www pathway productions 
org/imperials htm 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men i if all ages w ho l( ive ti i 
sing to attend one ol their 
rehearsals iicld every Tuesday at 8 
p.m. at the Hingham Community 
( enter. 70 S< luth St \< i experience 
necessary Call 781-337-0227 

Men's Support Croup. 
Discussion group for men that are 
in relationships with women that 
,uv undcn:i ling or surviving cancer 
treatment Explore many issues 
that are the result of cancer ;uid its 
impact on those who are close to 
tin- survivors Free and confidential 
and held every second and fourth 
Friday from 7 to 8 pjn .ii Si 
Stephens Church in Cohasset 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2HS Centre \\»-   Hi  123, Roekl rod M \       ?HI s;s 45*7 • MMI-VM-H.' 

CLEARANCE SALE 
,       • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%   OFF 
MM MGULAKLY AND SAU PRICED ITtMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 1 /31 /06 
IN S'      ■   "■:■     3NIY 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board Ctrtmed-Hemring Instrument Speoi/isi UA Lie. 1127 

A NOTICEABLE SHIFT 
\\ hetl you experience ringing in 
your ears the day  after a loud 
rock conceit, you have a case ol 
"temporary threshold shift" This 
phenomenon is the result of 
insult to the hair cells ol the inner 
ear. These are the microscopic 
hair-like cells that are responsi- 
ble  lor  convening  vibrations 
received from the eardrum into 
electrical signali that are carried 
by the auditory nerve to the 
brain As the hair cells become 
damaged due to loud noise, theil 
ability to function is compro- 
mised. As a result. Ihere is full- 
ness and ringing in the ears 
fortunately, the hair cells mav 
recover to reslore hearing, but 
more prolonged exposure to 
noise van lead to a permanent 
shift threshold shift and perma- 
nent hearing loss 

Because loud rock concerts 
aren't the onlv hazard to healths 

hearing, no mallei what youi 
choice ol recreation, hohby. 
sport of occupation, pmh <t 
your hearing! I ittle in life 
affects your daily happiness and 
well-being as the ability to hear, 
understand and communicate 
Wondering about youi hearing 
acuity .' Come sec us ,u the I \\l 
ILY  III \KlMi CARE ( I v 
II R tor B tree hearing evalua- 

tion   With loday's technology. 
there is ]h* reason to pul up with 
missing  out on  the  sounds ,,l 
life We're located ai 534 Mam 
Street (Rt IM. across from the 
Stetson Hidg in Weymouth, 
with   a    second    office    in 
Abington   You can reach us ai 
781-337-1144 or visit our web- 
site it www.familyheanng.nei 

P.S Vccumulated exposure to 
loud   noise   is   responsible   lor 
hearing loss ai  younger ages 
than ever before 

Cohmtert tidal pond 

A'Refl»ctlor»-lnside and Out" by Jack Dtckerson ol 
Hingham v/M be on view and sate at The James 
Library and Center for the Arts. Norwell Center. 

L   from January 6 -  February 1 2006.  An opening 
I   reception tor the public will be held on Friday. 

January 6th 2006 from 7-9.  Exhibit may be 
viewed Tuesday-Friday 1:005:00 p.m. and Saturday 10:001:00 
p.m. For Information call 781-659-7100 or visit the web at 
www.jamesllbrary.org. 

Croups   are   facilitated   hy   ., 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
.uiil   -pace  is  limited    I 
inlomi.iUon call 781-393 0771 

The Island Grove Chorus, i 
' h ipter   ol   Sweet    Adeline's 
International, invites women ol 
all ages who love to »ing. to 
attend an open reh 
luesday nights at 7:30 p in at the 
United Church ol Chn-l Hall, 
Route IX. Abington The Island 
' I honis. under the direc- 
tion oi Patricia Horn ol Norwell. 
i a woman's a cappeila chorus 
thai gives vocal training to its 
members who provide musical 
entertainment throughout the 
greatei South Shore area Come 
experience the tun and sin 
cares away! lor additional infor 
illation  i.ill   Sweet    Vlclinc-  .it 
7KI-X4: 

Neighboring Support 
< iruani/.ition a non-profil 
/.iiion. neighbors liclping neigh 
U vrs i m tin- Si HIIII Sin ire Members 
exchange time to support each 
other- need- No monies are 
exchanged, just time  Examples 

Painting/wallpapering, landscap- 
omputer 

training       okinj 
cleaning I window 
moving furniture) and 
endles.        Membershi|        fee 
$207year   For inform ii 
Elaine Cormier. Pre idem, and 

Have   you   served   with   the 
\merican Kul Cross overseas 
II so, die ARCOA The A; 
Red Cro    Ova        kssociation 
would love to ki 

jether with old 
• 

with similar inter 
oiK.cs | oi infiirmauon. call Estelle 
Viler 78     •   ■ ■ 

11K- Old Colon) Koolv Group 
welcome 
monthly   nv 
meet- in the Plymouth Public 

hi-tory   : . 
floor) on 
month from \ list ol 
the   book-   i-   .c. . 
request   www.bookbi 
or www     oksp 
informauon        •      1250 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Aulo Insurance Companies 

COMMERCE* HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. Conway 

Harover 
31-826-3804 

AUTO-HOME'LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Sc I 
^81-447-0661 781 545-6T 

South Shore's Largest Selection 
750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND MUSICIANS SINCE 1969 

*2505U*fc GUITARS, BASSES 
150 AMPLIFIERS IN STOCK 

Closeout prices on may models 

150 5^ Folk Guitars On Sale 

NOW '159 SSRtt 
I SOCIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSCV PiC-AjCbJ 

60 (*ulld ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"Americas Best"from 
with hardshell cases 

s579 
|DigiTech|Beginner Folk Guitars 

|For Christmas ON SALE 
MANY USED GUITARS $ >| A   S4AA 
AND AMPLIFIERS '♦^7"      l^y 

KEYBOARDS 
'49*999 

88 KEY DIGITAL PIANOS 
enow '579 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

New & used 
Rentals 

Accessories 
Slar>fls ■ Case-. 
M.tes • RMdi 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
4 PERCUSSION 

SSBM    INSTRUMENTS 
^^Q' -ongos ■ Bongos 

BANJOS $159-5699 
UKULELES S24-S99 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 
VIOLINS 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 
Free Special Orders 

DRUM SETS »»» 
ON SALE    \12 -w 3249 
<»   so/rVsroc* 

III! MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR 
&BASS 
AMPS $33, *49, $59 

AND UP 

GUITAR «ND MUSIC STANDS 

METRONOMES • GUITAR CASES 
•WMX        '—105 

i.   .i;< 'MriM! 
• ilHlr "5U      ' <tJNPeiS 

*^~    200 
"»1*JJ      CYMBALS 
^kW      ON SALE 

■ we tx: ••»<«•< 

SHEETMUSIC 
On* o' tht target! 

inventories o< mutic and 
I song books m New England 

SWR • GRETSCH • JACKSON • CHARVEL • TECH 21 • HARKE • DEAN 
DEARMOND • DOD • BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NADY •  HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR 0P
&

EN
Su

EKGS 781-545-9800 
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DESTINATIONS III 
Wyeth's Pennsylvania STAY AT YOUR CHOICE OF 3 GREAT RESORTS LOCATED MINUTES FROM 

• CANNON »** • LOON i5***' • BRETTON WOODS P5"*" a WATERVILLE VALLEY *-* 

Midweek Ski & Stay 

From ONLY $£LQB. 

-cop0*Ctt<«.f3nMofti> S-a^nUwHrPMon DouMtOxuoainMCWrEEX 

• Each Resort has Restaurant & Lounge, 
• ATTENTION SN0'.\ ".'CBILEflS' We are ON the Ccrrioor 11 Trai 

7 Night Midweek Lodging Pass 
__—__ G^M .aflRjEk .«RRRRt uu tor my combination of 7 

ONLx ^^nCICi   "■^^"r^^uf"'" ^^^|       s»iion!»G»E«TV»LUE! 

V Oacom M Tktak Ay*» lot loon, Cmnon, MB WOO*. IM ■ ConnM 

ndoor Pool, Game Room, Saunas & Jacuzzi 
Ride Your sjea lo your 'oomj!_> Plenty ol FREE Parking! 

WE ARE EASY TO GET TO!  Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln, NH 03251 
NOJL IKo Ni« \ j id Uuing Holiday, J Vacation Weds. Tax & Gnsaaa N« Included Sulyn tn Availability Eqro 4oQtt>e 2005 WMCOA 

•RRRMSW/FIREPLACE 11ACUQ 
• FREE Skiing with 
Midweek Suite Rental 

BE vaiN ___» 
KlMllll        "™"^ 

1-800-258-8934 
In NH: 745-8118 

www.beacanresort.com 

lighted Ice Skating Pand 
Lounga with Fireplace AUT 
Racquetbalt Court    ^%.. 

WOODWARD'S Resort 
u u u w oodwardsresori com 

1-800-635-8968 

• Heated Outdoor 
POOL a HOT SI 

• Entertainment        
•btt^tCSfliSMWWlr^lnuIr 
wrwwjnnlanlieadresortxi 

INDIAN HEAD^T 
 RESORT     £>♦♦ 

\toMgJ* 

1-800-" )0 
WUKENR SKI 1 ST* - HU CIUHIU IHH IKTTIN WIHS 01 WATERVILLE VALLEY - f ROM SIRS MR PIISRN. 2 PER RSIM 

By FRAN GOLDEN 
CHADDS FORD. Pa. - 

The cool thing about 
America's greatest Living 

artist is that folks here (and up in 
Cushing, Maine, where he sum- 
mers) know him as Andy. Andy is 
really Andrew Wyeth, the incredi- 
bly prolific realist painter, the first 
visual artist to be awarded the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom, by 
President Kennedy in 1963, and 
the first artist again to be awarded 
the Congressional Gold Medal in 
1990. 

Stop by the local diner. Hank's 
Place (U.S. Routes 1 and 100) 
early in the morning and you 
might spot Andy eating fried eggs 
and scrapple and drinking choco- 
late milk, accompanied by his 20- 
somelhing granddaughter Viet- 

7 NIGHTS 
AIR & HOTEL 

Costa Real Tesoro 
In the sunny Baja, the desert meets the sea. 
Located on the bustling marina and boardwalk, it's 
a short walk to shopping and area's best nightspots. 

Ocean Village Bavaro Resort 
Relax on trie beautiful white sands at this casual 
beachfront, all-inclusive resort. Join in the activities, 
lounge by the pool and or just stroll along the beach. 

Holiday Inn Aruba Sunspree Resort 
Set on a quarter-mile stretch of white sand beach, 
this lively resort offers round-the-clock fun with a 
choice of restaurants, bars and new swimming pool. 

Iberostar Costa Dorada 
A Puerto Plata vacation is a fabulous value. This 
popular all-inclusive Iberostar, surrounded by colorful 
gardens, has activities, a fitness center and kids' club. 

Pelican Resort Club 
Nestled on a hill overlooking the beautiful ocean, 
this resort on the Dutch side features a hearth spa 
and casino and is close to shopping and nightlife. 

Rose Hall Resort & Country Club 
Kick back and chill in Montego Bay. Formerly a 
Wyndham resort, Rose Hall is located on 400 lush 
acres with a golf course, spa and waterpark. 

Iberostar Hacienda Dominicus 
Get away from it all at this lovely all-inclusive resort. A 
beautiful white-sand beach, and fun activities make this 
Iberostar the perfect choice for families and couples. 

Iberostar Paraiso Beach 
This impressive 24-hour all-inclusive resort, located on 
a white sandy beach, has oversized swimming pools, a 
new 18-hole golf course and a variety of restaurants. 

Melia Cabo Real Beach & Golf Resort 
In the sunny Baja, the desert meets the sea. 
The all-inclusive Melia, surrounded by two golf 
courses, has a wide cove beach and refreshing pool. 

Wyndham Aruba Beach, Spa & Casino 
All rooms have an ocean view at the Wyndham! 
Enjoy the sparkling white-sand beach, casino, dining 
options and outstanding personalized service. 

Includes meals, drinks and activities! 

Round-trip air from Boston 
Round-trip airport/hotel transfers 
Local taxes and service charges 
Personal check-In 
In-flight meals and entertainment 
In-destination representatives 

GWV Vacation Getaway Deals 

Hundreds of hotels on sale. Don't wart! 

line or call: 

_GWY aw 
I Vacations 

i jtw 

Or call your local travel 

oria. who graduated from Bates. 
Or you may spot him by the side 

of the road with his easel. Or in the 
road - as one story goes, one time 
he was standing in the middle of a 
road painting and rather than 
telling him to move, the police 
came by and simply put cones 
around him to block traffic. 

Wyeth is now 88, has painted for 
seven decades and shows no signs 
of letting up 

"He loves it. He really loves it. 
Every day he's out there painting 
Middle of a snow storm last year, 
I'm like. 'What are you doing?' 'I'm 
goin' painting, Vic,' " Victoria 
Wyeth said. 

She said the most frequent ques- 
tion she is asked about her famous 
grandfather is if he's still alive. 

"People say he must be dead He 
can't be living and be this famous." 
she said. 

Perhaps people will get it when 
they see the major retrospective of 
Wyeth's work. "Andrew Wyeth: 
Memory and Magic," organized 
by the Philadelphia Museum of 
Art and High Museum of Art in 
Atlanta In Atlanta until Feb. 16, 
the show runs in Philadelphia 
March 29-July 16 (ticket informa- 
tion at www.philamaseum.org). 

Featured are more than 100 
works in tempera, watercolor and 
drawings from Wyeth's personal 
collection. 

The artist's most famous work is 
"Christina's World." on display at 

the Museum of Modem Art in 
New York. It depicts a handi- 
capped woman crawling through a 
field to a farmhouse in Maine. His 
most notorious works were the 
nude paintings of a blond, pig- 
tailed Prussian woman, Helga, 
who came to care for Wyeth's 
German neighbor here - as the 
story goes. Wyeth painted Helga 
over the course of many years 
without telling his wife. Betsey 
(because she had indicated before 
that when he painted nudes she 
didn't want to know). This led to 
rumors. 

Victoria who occasionally leads 
tours and lectures on her grandfa- 
ther's work at the Brandywinc 
River Museum here and the 
Famsworth Art Museum and 
Wyeth Center in Rockland. Maine 
(she also will lead some tours dur- 
ing the Philadelphia show) said 
she is sick of the Helga question 

"Helga could pose for six or 
seven hours." she said of Andrew's 
interest. "He kept the nudes secret 
for 15 years. The press really blew 
it out of proportion. Helga is not 
that big a deal. It's just that he kept 
it a secret,'' she said. 

"They're just friends; people 
need to get beyond the gossip," she 
said, adding her grandparents are 
happily married. 

To further illustrate the point. 
Victoria added she herself has 
posed nude for her grandfather, 
and it was not a big deal. 

"He paints his life, what he 
knows and who he knows," she 
said. As for this small town. 
Victoria added, "this place is alive 
with inspiration." 

The Pennsylvania farmland, 
about 30 miles from downtown 
Philadelphia first attracted 
Andrew's father. N.C. Wyeth. bom 
in Needham. who moved to the 
Brandywine Valley to study with 
famous illustrator Howard Pyle 
N.C. gained acclaim in his own 
right and bought a farmhouse here 
with his proceeds from illustrating 
"Treasure Island." On the farm, he 

and his wife raised five kids, three 
of whom  became  painters  - 

Andrew, the youngest, was bom in 
1917. N.C. died tragically when 
his car stalled on railroad tracks 
here in 1945. But the painting 
legacy continues with yet another 
generation - Andrew's son Jamie 
is also a renowned painter, his 
most famous work a posthumous 
portrait of President Kennedy. 

All three generations of Wyeth 
creations are on display at the 
Brandywine and Famsworth 
museums. 

Victoria whose father. Nicholas 
is an art dealer, is the sole grand- 
child of Wyeth and does not paint 
- she hopes to pursue a Ph.D. in 
psychology. 

Wyeth's talent appeared early , 
and he w as only 15 when he found 
a lifelong muse. That's when he 
went out walking here and came 
upon the big white farmhouse that 
today is known as Kuemer Farm, 
home of German immigrants Karl 
and Anna Kuemer and their five 
kids. Wyeth has painted the farm's 
animals, buildings, people (includ- 
ing caretaker Helga) and land- 
scapes, more than I .(XX) paintings 
in total, for more than 70 years. 

Today the farm is open to visi- 
tors, with tours departing from the 
Brandywine River Museum late 
April through November. 

Also open for visitors is the near- 
by N.C. Wyeth Studio, a National 
Historic Landmark. You can tour 
the studio where there are original 
paintings, props and artifacts that 
inspired N.C.'s illustrations (the 
coolest is a birch Penobscot Indian 
canoe), as well as the house where 
N.C. raised his creative kids. 

The riverfront Brandywine 
(www.brandywincmuscum.org) 
and Famsworth up in Maine 
(www.farnsworthmuseum.org) 
are the two major repositories of 
the work of all three generations of 
Wyeth artists. In conjunction with 
the Philadelphia show, the 
Brandywine will display "Andrew 
Wyeth: Master Drawings from the 
Artist's Collection." March 
through July, with more than 40 
works from Wyeth's private col- 
lection. On a recent visit I spotted 
a tweed-clad Jamie buying books 
in the museum's gift shop, so keep 
your eyes peeled for Wyeths here. 

Regular museum admission is 
$8 adults. $5 seniors and students; 
the km 11 and studio tours are an 
additinal S5, including shuttle bus 
service to the sues 

Also jumping on the Wyeth 
bandwagon, the Wilmington, Del.- 
bascd Delaware Art Museum 
(www.delart.org). only about 40 
minutes from Philadelphia, will 
host a Wyeth exhibition, 
"Something Waits Beneath It" 
(March 29-July 16), with 32 early 
and seldom seen works by the 
young Andrew Wyeth, including 
watercolors and tempera paintings 
of coastal Maine and eastern 
Pennsylvania created from 1939 
through the 1960s 

If Mill UO... 

STAYING THERE: To appreci- 
ate Wyeth. a country stay is a must, 
and an excellent choice is The Inn 
at Whitewing Farm a lovely, his- 
toric farmhouse inn complete with 
cows, horses and swans and an 
afternoon lea for guests that rivals 
the Ritz-Carlton in Boston. It's not 
far from Chadds Ford in tiny 
Kennetl Square (rates from $135 
to $279 including country break- 
fast and afternoon tea; 610-388- 
2664; www.whitewingfarm.com). 

For more information: Go to 
www.gophila.org 
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Andrew Wyeth's painting "Groundhog Day" 



The Snug Harbor 
Community Chorus 
announces an open 

call for singers 

► SEE INSIDE 
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35 Ripley Rd. 
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Miles 
apart 
Schools can't slay 
within Prop. 2-1/2 

By Samantha Brown 
SASIBPGW. 

Budget season has begun in 
earnest for fiscal 2(X)7 lor both 
the town and school department 

Town Manager Bill Griffin pre- 
sented a balanced budget to 
selectmen and advisory commit- 
tee Tuesday, which stays within 
the limits Ol Ptop. 2-1/2 — the 
State's cap mi the amount a town 
can raise its ta\ lev) each year. 

His recommended fiscal 2(X)7 
budget figure is S32.867.188, 
which is SI.142.445 more than 
the fiscal 2006 appropriation 
Griffin's budget includes increas- 
es lor all town departments and 
the school department 

This is the first operating bud- 
net to be lulls prepared by 
Griffin, as he came on board at 
the end of January 2005. (irillin 
said his phikMoph) lor pieparin | 
budgets is in come up with a b 'i 
tom-line figure that slays within 

SEE SCHOOL S. PAGE 4 

Green light for Greenbush station signal 

UlastFHda) i summit, Rick Bryant of Rizzo Associates points to a bar graph containing data 
morning and evening i ommute at the proposed tram station. King Street and Sohier Sinn 

Route 3 traffic 
summit is held 

By Samantha Brown 
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Beth Sternala feels right at home 
Is first assistant 
principal at the 
middle school 

By Samantha Brown 

Belh Sternala. who i- 
the first-ever assistant 
principal of ihe mid 

die school, has always lo\ed 
going to school. Whether as ,i 
student, teacher, or adminis- 
trator. Sternala says she antic- 
ipates learning something 
new each day. 

Sternala comes to Cohassel 
with her bachelor's degree in 
psychology and education 
from Colgate University, and 
her master's degree m admin- 
istration from Harvard 
University, She said when 
she decided to pursue her 
bachelor's degree, she settled 
on the double majoi not only 
to be well seised in educa- 
tion, but also to help her 
understand what it means lo 
be an adolescent from a psj 
chological standpoint, 

In her senior yeai Bl 
Colgate. Sternala completed 
her student teaching in a 
fourth-grade classroom and 
the following summer, she 
taught at Summerbridge 
Cambridge, a year round 
tuition-free academic pro 
gram thai pros ides middle 
school students with classes 
and activities, while training 
high school and college Stu- 
dents lor careers m education 
Sternala also completed an 
internship at Philips Academy 
in Andover ovei the course ol 
three summers during col- 

lege 
SEE PRINCIPAL. PAGE 14 
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Beth Sternala, shown here ai her desk. 
School 

is ihr first assistant prim ipal <>/ ilw < ohassi i Middle 

Yacht club 
defends actions 
Members-only meeting 
addresses embezzlement scandal 

By Mary Ford 

Behind the scene- Cohassel is 
still abuzz with the -sandal al 
the yachl club involving the 
non-profit's long-time accoun 
taut. Davenport B "Dave" 
Crocker, Si 

Off-the-record phone call- to 
the Manuel, talk am,nig friends 
over coffee and whispers in \il 
lage -hop. ,,i while -landing in 
line al the local bank or dry 
cleaners are lull ol a mix ol 
outrage, embarrassment and 
disbelief 

How   could   a   long trusted 
financial  advisoi   from  an    >ld 
Cohassel  family  double as  an 
alleged embezzlei from tl 
nization in winch he'd 
membei since birth ' 

The general consensus seems 
lo he the yacht club is less guilty 
ol being an 'old hoys club" and 

eing naive in 
thai oversight and 

checks and balances in its 
accounting practices iould be 
covered by a theoretical hand 
-hake from a trusted friend 

Members ol Ihe yachl club are 
saying very little publicly about 
(rocker, 69  who :s also 
to have stole rom the 
Hingham-Hull    Rotary    Club 
( rockei has admitted lo stealing 

i.000  Horn  the 
yacht club's i offers 

I a-i Thursday s well-attended, 
private meeting al the 
I ightkeepers Residence foi 
yachl club members only was 
reportedly    a   no holds barred, 

Mortgage 
Loans 
Discover the 

Pilgrim Difference 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

(781 > II 
| wsww|*yrtm<oo,.c<"Ti 

#nUI 
Contracting Servicei. - 

VISIT DS ON 
Some Recent Test Remits 

Say You Should Be Concerned 
About Your Water" 

A whole house water filter 
from Oasis  <JII  IHIIOV. lead, 

THMs b other chemicals 
Improve) odor, taste b appearance 

Call 781 3«3 0996 
Visit us at 

^ wvAv.oasisenvironmental.com  , 

4 HlNGHAM 
LIMBER 
COMPANY 

Ihr  Hftttr   HuiLfrr 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

m r . jg-'U "—  Trade 
Nl IB withstand tough weather Custom 

~jde 'o' .1 "ej' •;."•' 

Edward f. GoH 

781-383-0223 
OUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FUltY INSURID 

Ir.mk discu 
pened,  whs  the  club 
deal   with '. rockei i itl   i 

seek prosecution oi 
ace-, and whal 
. lab ha- in plat 
finances won't be pilfered ii 
future 

Club officials 
looked at either 

suing Crocker for 
damages or 
involving the 

police, but both 
options would 

have taken 
months, even 
years, and the 

club would have 
no guarantee it 

would get its 
money back. 

Ihe press • 
hut according 
who did attend  i 
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Give 
the A 

— aha! 

Agat 6 m 

" A-Hal provid 
and learning 

- FREE Sample 
- Sign Up Now 
* Winter semesr 

For IrtormatiOB 

North Star 
Bailey 
Company* 

Serving the South Shore 
with Quality Products & 

Installations Since 1945 

Licensed & Insured 

Vinyl Siding- Replacement Windows 
Screen Porches • 3-Season Enclosures 

Storm Doors • Storm Windows 

10% OFF 
WINTER SALE 

Any Job Valued at $500.00 or More 
Oder Not Valid on Prior Contracts Offer Expires I PO 28 2006 

768 Washington St. - Route 53 - Hanover 

MM*, H.I.C 

#128137 
781-826-4205 

r- 
"        •   ?IHtt 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

Voted the  'Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for an everydaj special of ;i bagel 

wiili butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try »n*' «f our I "> Kg/pea of l»;ti<«'l n iih one of our 
12 types <>r cream cheese $1.98 to 12.10 : Lox spread 

$2.31) or try one of our H) • Standard I are 
Sandwiches ($1.(15) or 17 ♦ Special!} Sandwich ($5.95 ) 

like   Guacamole, turkey bacon lettuc   ti a peppers 
Roast beef, he* cream cheese M ^nato 
Grilled chicken w/cfieflda' peppers ai d 
Hot pastrami ana Swiss n " onions, ana peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50> 
Tomatoes provolone cheese with pesto sau • 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red on 

Party Platter Spnialist 
Try a platter of roll-ujis euj Into thirds and professional!} I'l.sc I 

45 South Main, Cohassel Village 383-2W2 
Monday to nijn 6 AM lo   PM. Salunuo- 0 AM to 1 PM I     UolI'M 

Also located in Hingham i Viu< i    I 

Please visit the other stores in the Bel/ Building 
Cohasset Don Wash Sylvia'* bj the Sea 

Call for an appouiunnil       liift.sfcfrtlii Ahuteiai .:. n ;.    es jou will love 

<k ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

VOTED BEST OF BOSTON   10" CONSECUTIVE YEAR 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

PICTURE THIS/Peter Pratt 
Name: Peter Pratt 

Occupation: 
Telecommunications network 
developer, vice chairman of the 
planning hoard, facilitator of 
the traffic summit held Friday. 
Jan. 6. 

Best day of your life: The 
days mj sons were bom. 

Best vacation: As the great 
John McNabb once said. "Each 
das spent in Cohassel is like a 
vacation." 

Favorite season: Fall. 

Favorite holiday: 
Thanksgiving. 

Favorite junk food: A Big 
Mac 

Best book: Any thing b) 

Joseph Conrad. 

Best movie: "Citizen Kane." 

Best TV show: The 
Sopranos." 

Pet peeve: Drivers who drive 
faster than I do. 

Most memorable moment: 
Helping to win the tightest 
margin Blue Stale in the coun- 
try in November 2004. 

Goals To help Cohasset man- 
age growth to balance afford- 
ability, protection of our town 
character, and high quality ser- 
vices. 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Robert F. Kennedy 

Biggest worry: That over- 
development ruins the charac- 
ter of Cohasset. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
ocean. PHOIO/SAMANTHA BROWN 

77ie Mariner caught up with Peter Pratt, who Is Vice chairman 

of the planning board as he was facilitating the Rte. 3A traffic- «j 

summit last Friday. 

South Shore Tide Chart 

.Ian. 
AM 

Thurs. 12 9:37     9.3 
Sunrise: 7:11 a.m. 

In   13      10:23   9.4 
Sunrise: 7:10 a.m. 

Sat. 14      11:06   9.4 
Sunrise: 7:10 a.m. 

Sun. 15     11:46   9.3 
Sunrise: 7:09a.m. 

Mon. 16   12:22    8.1 
Sunrise: 7:09a.m. 

Tues. 17   12:59   8.2 
Sunrise 7:0<Sa.m. 

Wed. IX   1:36     8.2 
Sunrise: 7.IIHa.m. 

Thurs. 192:14     8.2 
Sunrise: 7:07a.m. 

Tides from Hingham to 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

HIGH LOW 
Hat PM   Hgt. AM  Hgt.   PM Hgt 

10:21 

11:04 

x.o 0.0 

x.o 

3:11     1.1        4:00 
Sunset: 4:33 p.m. 
3:59   1.0      4:44 
Sunset: 4:34 p.m. 
4:44    1.0      5:24 
Sunset: 4:35 p.m. 
5:26   0.9      6:03 
Sunset: 4:36 p.m. 
6:06   -0.9     6:04 
Sunset: 4:37p.m. 
6:46   0.9       7:17 
Sunset: 4:38 p.m. 
7:27   1.0      7:55 
Sunset: 4:40p.m. 
8:09    1.1        8:33 
Sunset: 4:41 p.m. 

Plymouth are within 10 minutes of the above. 

11:4-4   8.1 

12:25   9.2 

1:04     9.1 

1:44     8.8 

2:25     8.5 

-0.0 

0.0 

0.1 

0.1 

0.3 

0.5 

-0.7 

Meet the future of bouquets, 
gift-giving and party centerpieces 

I), lii i< ii. Firry" 

To order, please call or visit: 

781-829-8566 
LZ(J I D I C 386 Columbia Blvd 

Hanover, MA 02339 \RRANGt  Ml NTS 

www.ediblearrangements.com 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 

Your dream rugs/carpets 
at unbelievable prices 

10*/.-20% OFF 
Going Out of Business Prices 

Walk-In To Believe Our Claim 
The finest handmade rugs & carpets 

available In all sizes/colors 
778 Washington SI.. (Rte. S3), Hanover, MA • 781 -829-2080 

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-6 (Closed Tuesday) 

www.texturesrug.com 

New 
Expanded 

Hours 

Live Jazz 
Brunch 

Sundays 9:30-1:30 

i ->.y J pp 

Eggs • Pasta • Omelets 
Waffles • Ham • Prime Rib 

Fabulous Desserts 
Reservations Accepted 

,u the Mill Whirl 

Located in Scituate Harbor ad|acent to the Mill Wharf Marina 

150R Front Street   781-545-3999 

Planning board office hours " 

The Planning Board Office is 
open during the following hours: 
Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; 
Wednesdays: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.; Thursdavs: 8:30 a.m. lo 
2:30 p.m. 

Please note that the office may 
occasionally be unattended dur- 

ing these hours due to site visits 
and stall meetings. 

To schedule an appointment 
wilh Town Planner Li? 
Harrington, email her 41 
lizhO iiivsnolcohassct.org. She 
will contact you promptly to 
arrange a Monday appointment. 

Sen. Hedlund at Town Hall Jan. 19 
The January office hours for 

Senator Robert Hedlund will be 
held at the Cohassel Town Hall 
on Thursday. Jan. 19. from noon 
to 1 p.m. on the second floor in 
the 2A vestibule. 

If the 2A vestibule is in use. 
office hours will be held in the 
employee lunchroom also locat- 
ed on the second floor beside ihe 

2A vestibule. 
Hedlund also maintains a dis- 

trict office at 66 Sea St... North 
Weymouth that is accessible 
Monda> through Friday for con- 
stituents and appointments. The 
telephone number is 781-340r 
9866 or .it the State House at 
617-722-1646. 

Got the Winter blues? 

Take a visit to SllM-A $ fy Uus 6CA 

And Warm Up with her 

End of the Year Sale 
47 A South Mam St.. Cohasset Village ■ 781-383-3370 

HI Front St, Scituate Harbor  781-545-6060 
wvvw.sylvi.isbvtlicsci i nm 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohassel Mariner is located ai m. ,,Vv. 
7S South Stum, Hingham, U I 02043 Jl' ' „ 

Main telephone number: (781) 583-8139 

wwwcohassetmariner.com 

rbeCohniei Manner! SPS 455-390 is published utekl) rrtursdi) b) 
( ommunH) Newspuo ( o South Periodical postage paid JI Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER Send change *»t address notice lot ohassd Mariner, l*»5 
Enterprise Dr. MsnhfleU, MA 02050 

■ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

|40 in town tor one year < -ill circuUiion department, (888) J43-I954 to 
suhMTihe (ir report deli\er\ problems 

• NEWSROOM 

(all:(7Xl|3X3-XI3v 
An [781)741-2931 
News Editor: (781 1741-2933 
Reporter: i'a 11741-2V35 
Sports: rxl i X37-4577 
Calendar Editor: 
[781)837-4962 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
■ixf«V.M W5  

■PHOTOGRAPHY 

l,» requen phoio coverage cull I7XI i 
741-2933 

RM reprinti t>i photos, 
callixMn 7464603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 
(laudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
AdurtHinn deadline  lueviav, n.«m 
Fax (7XI|X37-154I 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from Vam. lo 5 p.m  Mondas 
through Friday. 

Fax: i7Xl j4St 6650 
Legal Ad- [781)433 7902 
Legal Fan (781)433 6650 
Billing Inquiries <xixiix')4 5141 
Mailing Address 
CommunH) Newspapet < pan) 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham, M V 02494 
(781)433-6700 
Our classified advertising 
deparlineitl i- upen from V a.m. 
lo 5mi pin Monda\ ihroiieh I rida) 

■ DROP SITE  
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Pratt to seek second term on planning board 
I  _        By Mary Ford 

MFORDWCNC.COM 

Eeter Pratt has pulled nomina- 
ii ')ii papers and will seek a second 
terrn on the planning board. 
Nomination papers became avail- 
able last week at the Town Clerk's 
office. 

'j\s my first five-year term on 
the planning boards comes to an 
end. 1 have decided to seek re- 
election to the position." Pratt said 
thjf week. "I'm pleased that dur- 
ing my first five years, we were 
able to address critical issues fac- 
ing Cohasset's future such as the 
;large home review bylaw to better 
protect our residential neighbor- 
hoods, the 55-plus senior housing 
bylaw which is now producing the 
first affordable units in the town in 
20 years, completion of the 
Master Plan draft to give as a 
framework for preservation of 
Cohasset's character and 
resources, and new initiatives lor 
managed growth on Route 3A and 
in the village. 

"I'm pleased that during my first five years, 
we were able to address critical issues facing 

Cohasset's future..." 
— Peter Pratt 

"I seek a second term on the 
planning hoard, given that I think 
each of these areas needs far more 
work, as does a better effort to 
enforce our bylaws and better 
coordinate the planning and per- 
mitting work of all our town 
boards." 

Pratt joins other incumbents, 
water commissioner John 
McNabb; sewer commissioner 
John Beck; and Peggy Chapman 
of the board of health, who have 
pulled papers indicating their 
interest in seeking reelection. 

As the Mariner went to press, no 
one had pulled papers for select- 
man or school committee 
Incumbent selectman Michael 
Sullivan and  school committee 

member Rick Flynn are not seek- 
ing reelection. Political newcom- 
er lili/abeth Baker had pulled 
papers for the board of library 
trustees. 

Nomination papers for the 2006 
annual Town IJcction arc avail- 
able ul the Town Clerk's Office at 
Town Hall. The last day to take 
out nomination papers will be 
Thursday, Feb. 16. 

In order to hold an elected 
office, a potential candidate must 
be a registered voter of the town. 
Please note that ,i person is not 
running lor office until he or she 
lakes out papers and the Board of 
Registrars certifies the signatures 
collected on the nomination 
papers  Positions available for the 

2006 town election include: 
• Selectmen One for three 

years 

• School Committee - Two for 
three years 

• Trustees Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library - Three for three years 

• Assessor - One for three years 
• Board of Health - One for 

three years 
• Cohasset Housing Authority - 

One for five years 
• Planning Board - One for five 

years 
• Recreation Commission - One 

for five years 
• Sewer Commission - One for 

three years 
• Water Commission - One for 

three years 
Friday, March 10 is the last day 

to register for the Annual Town 
Meeting to be held on Saturday, 
April 1, and for the Annual Town 
Election to be held on Saturday, 
Aprils. 

Man with gun charged after domestic disturbance 
On Monday, Jan. 9, at about 

11:06 p.m., the Emergency 
Dispatch Center at the Cohasset 
Police Department received a call 
from 589 Jerusalem Road report- 
ing a domestic disturbance in 
progress. 

Cohasset police officers 
responded to the scene On scene 
they were able to determine from 
witness Statements that probable 
cause existed to arrest a white 
male by the name of Kevin Barry, 
date of birth 11/23/49, of 589 
Jerusalem Road, for assault and 

Cohasset police then set-up a perimeter and 
called for a K-9 from the State Police to 

assist in the search for Barry. 

battery (domestic violence). 
There was furthei information 

from witness statements on scene 
ttut Kevin Barry was armed with 
a gun and had lied into the adja- 
cent wooded aiea in the 500block 
ol Jerusalem Road. 

Cohasset police then set-up a 
perimetei and called lor a K-9 
from the State Police 10 assist in 
the search far Harry At about 
11:55 p.m.. and before the K-9 
arrived, Cohasset officers located 
Bam  in the rear vard of 589 

Jerusalem Road He surrendered 
to officers and was taken into cus- 
tody without incident. 

Subsequently, a loaded 40 cal- 
iber handgun was recovered Irom 
the area. Barry was held at the 
Cohasset Police IX'partment 
overnight on SI0,000 cash bail. 
He was arraigned on the follow - 
tng charges at Quincy District 
Court on Tuesday morning: 

• Assault and battery 
• Intimidating a witness 
• Threats to commit a crime 

Tide gate debate is slated for future agenda 
Chairman of the harbor health 

committee Karen Quigley sent a 
letter to the board of selectmen 
asking it to consider petitioning 
the Army Corps of Engineers to 
adjust the winter and summer set 
tings of the sell-regulating tide 
gate's, to increase the amount ol 
♦altwater How into James 
Meadow, 
" Quigley stated the present set- 
3ings do not allow sufficient salt- 
Jvater How to preserve the saltwa- 
ter marsh, nor mitigate the ongo- 
ing growth of phragmites in the 
Jneadow. "The habitat for marine 
plants and animals has been 
severely impacted already.   The 

phragmites continue to lay m silt, 
building up the level ol the marsh 
thus evet increasing the amount ol 
salt water inllux needed to be 
effective in eradicating this inva 
sue. destructive, and dangerow 
i lire hazard) plant." 

However, Quigle) had also eon 
(acted Greenbush liaison Tom 
Cinther about the matter, and he 
feels there is not enough c\ idence 
to support hci claims, In ,i lettet 
hack to Quigley. he stated the 
gates have not yel been adjusted 
for wintei conditions per a request 
Irom lutela Engineering which 
designed the gates In addition, 
"Control oi phragmites b) Hood 

mi: w nil saline w ater is only effec- 
tive during their four-month 
grow ing season. So. whether they 
are Hooded in the w inter will have 
little or no el leci on their control," 
he slated. 

In light ol the conflicting opin- 
ions, selectman Gar) Vanderweil 
said the harbor health committee 
should come in to give an update 
to the hoard an\how. and it can 

explain the issues it has with the 
tide gates at that time. He said it 
had been his understanding allow- 
ing even three more inches ol 
water in through the gates could 
pose problems for homeowners in 
the surrounding area. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said he 
would put the matter on an 
upcoming meeting agenda. 

Residential brush 
Christmas trees may be 

brought to the DPW parking 
area. Remove all wires and dec- 
orations. 

Residential brush may he 
brought to the DPW parking 
area beginning Jan. 15, through 
April 30. No trees over ; ilX lies 
III diameter, No contractors. 

inCREOIBLE HOmEFRIES 
VEGETRRIRI1 OPTIONS 
FRESH SQUEEZED JUICES 

121 nRnTRSKET RVEnliE    HULL 781.925.5221 

LITTKE DENTAL /77?777??9 

Geneiat & C&ifnefic Detiffifty 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Proslhetics, 

Endodontics, Periodontics 
t.'t rninii limns \i nilabte   ■—— 
MMf Imtiuunn- I'lnn-  I. .</,/../    ^fi 

IH.> Lincoln Street, Rte. SA, llintshHin 
1.781.749.4040 

Interest Free 
Financing A variable 

(conditions applyj 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @$599 

lJmMIK 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK-111 " 
781-788-7505 

Don V he In the Dark 
We van help 

see us for I .imp Repairs, 
Screen window Repairs. 

Small Appliance Repairs, and all 

kinds of Sharpening Sen ices 

THE SERVICE 
CENTER 

Upstairs m ( ohassel Hurdwan 
40 So. Mam St. Cohasset 

(781)383-6936 

Third grade student Zoe Youi laims while her 
classmate. Ryan \h Elhinntr* Jem. .., -.-/,/ tem- 
peratures strengthen magnetu attru lion with the help o) 
dry ice during the W. Wagnet program this fall Fox 
photos see page 22 

Inside this week 
Around Imvn  6 

Space shot 7 

Animal shelter   X 
Active dut\   ') 

I■ ditor i.il    Ill 

Hamilton Ml 
Making I racks II 
Library corner II 
' .nest speaker IJ 

Happenings 2\ 

School news 22. 2> 

Obituaries 24 

Police/fire log  2ii 

781-383-8838 
39 Soutn Main St   Cohass'.-'  . 
Ooer  Mcr    S 

Wo 
OFF 

ALL LACOSTE 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 

Headquarters 

ICE SKATING CLASSES at 13 RINKS 

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 
Ql ISO SHEA KINK 

. 4 p m Starts Jan  I ; rnda> 
Sundays 11 a m Starts Jai 

WEYMOI III (>( O.N.NELL I 
Sundays 5 p m Starts Jan 

(781)890-8480 ^ 

C^jfira a   MERRELL 
Guaranteed Winter Proof 

Take (■ f 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes  Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 

Great Price-Great Service 

STURDY OIL 
V 

I'm David Sturdy, owner of Sturdy Oil. Having been involved in 
engineering, plumbing, mechanical, and technical services 
businesses for many years, I realized I could bring others the 
same things I wanted: Oil delivery at better prices, a safe oil 
system, and friendly technicians offering the highest quality 
service with quick response times. 

Call STURDY OU todaj ai 

781-545-7100 
to schedule ml deliver), service, installation anil maintenance 

**3 

r^»^ 

WE ARE A FULL-SERVICE 
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

TIRES • ALIGNMEJNTS 

,.-., 
Open: Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 8am-12 noon wpcii.  t*iuii.-ril.   / dill   Jiiiii, ,MI. oaui   it.  IIWWII ^71      g 

25 'Atlantic' House Road, Hull, MA   m f^m^ff^m 
(Arrau &nm Hull fawn H.,ll ™    » ' * *  ■« L * J k   j)F (Across from Hull Town Hall* 

781-925-3200 • Fax: 781-925-3201 
IINTIH 
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JANUARY 
SALE 

Now in Progress 
Hurry in for Best Selection! 

he 

ELCH 
! P A N Y 

ANNUAL WHITE SALE 

20% Off 

50% Off 
Select Mariposa, Fresh & More! 

"3 

he v lo"bhes  | ine 
^^^—     :ontemporc»rLj  women's  clotni 

40% Off 
Select Clothing 
& Accessories 

1/Jc*^t*^dCcCr   &y£ {/C-o^^ 

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE + STATIONER 

Fine Clothing & Gifts 
for Baby & Child 

40-50% Off 
Select Clothing 
& Accessories 

Griffin, schools are way 
off on fiscal 2007 figures 

132 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 

FROM SCHOOLS. PAGE 1 

the limits of 2-1/2, and selectmen 
would be responsible for decid- 
ing    whether    that     practice 
becomes policy. 

Griffin's budgeting style takes 
away the need to amend a budget 
if an override fails. He said in the 
past, the town has passed budgets 
at Town Meeting which include 
override figures and if they fail, 
the budget must be amended at a 
second Town Meeting. He said 
by passing a balanced budget 
first, it can always be amended to 
increase the spending, which 
often gives voters a better under- 
standing of what they will pay 
for with that increase. 

Griffin said he has not yet for- 
mally met with members of the 
school department to discuss its 
budget and he has not received 
any definitive numbers to work 
with. He said he understands the 
school department is in the 
process of working through its 
budget exercises and he should 
have its numbers soon. 

"I'm working in a very detailed 
way with the town budget and in 
very round numbers with the 
school department" at this point. 
Griffin said. 

The most recent figure the 
school department provided to 
Griffin is a recommendation of 
SI3,961.991. That figure would 
be an increase of SI.617.609. or 
13.1 percent from the school 
department's budget in fiscal 
2(X)6. The increase anticipates 
offsets in the amount of S8I.IXX) 
from athletics. SI50.089 in cir- 
cuit breaker money, and $86,980 
in METCO funds. The number 
plugged in for cost of living 
salary increases lor teachers is 
currently $238,655, but that fig- 
ure could change because the 
teachers' contract is still in nego- 
tiations. 

However, Griffin said his rec- 
ommended budget for the school 
department will come up "very 
short" from what Supl. of 
Schools Denise Walsh is recom- 
mending. Griffin is proposing a 
school department budget of 
SI 2.714,714. which is an 
increase of $370,332 from last 
year, or 3 percent. Gritfin said 
there just isn't room in the bud- 
get for a S1.6 million increase lor 
the school department, especially 
when many of the departments in 
town have total budgets equal to 
that proposed increase. Griffin is 
recommending a budget of 
SI.271.899 for the Department 
of Public Works: SI.764,982 for 
the police department; and 
SI.842.864 for the fire depart- 
ment. 

Griffin explained department 
heads drafted a suggested budget 
for him to work with, which 
included everything they felt 
they needed in order to be able to 
adequately run their department, 
l-'rom those suggested budgets, 
he made roughly S9(X),000 in 
cuts to ensure he could bring a 
balanced budget to the selectmen 

Town Manager Bill 
Griffin is 

proposing a school 
department 

budget of 
$12,714,714, 

which is an 
increase of 

$370,332 from 
last year, or 3 

percent. 

and advisory committee. 
"There are no new positions 

being supported at this point in 
my budget." he said, but there is 
a three-hour increase in the plan- 
ning board office staff. 

While the school department 
will soon formally provide il- 
numbers lor Griffin, as things 
Currently stand, "even hall of 
their request we can't measure 
up to." he said. 

What the school 
department says 

On Dec. 15. Supt. Denise 
Walsh presented her recom- 
mended budget for fiscal 2007. 
and as oi Thursday, Jan. 5. the 
numbers were still the same. 

"We are aware we are not the 
only department in town and 
these are difficult financial 
limes." she said, but added, "we 
can no longer absorb the effects 
of deferring programs and pro- 
jects without impact." 

Walsh said from year to year, 
the school department needs ,i 7 
percent increase at minimum just 
to "maintain the status quo." She 
said roughly 80 percent of the 
school department's budget is 
spent On teacher salaries, and 
staying within the 2-1/2 percent 
increase realm, is "impossible 
without layoffs." 

School committee member 
Adrienne MacCarthy said the 
state is no longer providing the 
aid it said it would, and in her 
opinion, no school can ever man- 
age on 2-1/2 percent increases 
from year to year. "I don't think 
there is a school system in the 
state that can do it." she said. 

Member Pam Wilson said she 
too was disappointed with the 
amount of money the schools 
receive. She said at the town 
level, the funds the schools have 
been allocated from the town 
operating budget have been "a 
very small piece of a very big 
pie." year alter year. 

The school department invited 
principals Janet Sheehan from 
the Osgood School and Keith 
Gauley from IX'er Hill School to 
present their proposed budgets 
for fiscal 2(X)7 Jan. 5.  Both pro- 

posals coincide with the school 
department's proposed 13 per- 
cent budget increase. 

At the Osgood School, 
Sheehan's budget reflected an 
increase of 18.5 percent, or 
$381,791. from fiscal 2006. 
Sheehan explained $169,128 has 
been added in new personnel, 
including two new kindergarten 
teachers, one physical eduCa- 
tion/health teacher, one grade 
two teacher, and one evening 
custodian. 

Enrollment is expected to 
increase by between 40 and 50 
students at the kindergarten level 
this fall, and to keep kindergarten 
class sizes at roughly 17 per 
class, two teachers are warrant- 
ed. While one of the positions 
will be for a new full-day kinder- 
garten teacher and the salary will 
therefore be paid by tuitions of 
students attending the class, a 
new hall-day teacher w ill require 
the school department pay a 
salary. 

Sheehan said the physical edu- 
cation teacher will split his or her 
time between Osgood and Deer 
Hill, and having that extra person 
on hand will allow for more 
health education as well as phys- 
ical education classes two times 
per week. 

Sheehan said adding a new 
custodian will not only help keep 
(he buildings clean, it will ensure 
someone is at the building al all 
times, and there is someone 
available to lock things up at 
night and make sure the buikfmg 
i- secure. 

"We're really restoring por- 
tions we once had." Sheehan 
said. 

At Deer Hill. Gauley s budget 
reflected an increase of $ 171.666 
or 8 percent over fiscal 2006. He 
said it was much easier for him to 
come in with a lower increase 
because he does not have the 
enrollment increase next year 
that the OSIMHNI School will.   "I 
just happen to be outside the bub- 
ble," he said, as Osgood and the 
middle school will both experi- 
ence significant increases in 
enrollment next year 

Oauley's budget includes 
increasing the physical education 
and health teaching position 
which will be a shared cost 
between IX-er Hill and Osgood. 
.is well as one evening custodian. 
for a proposed new personnel 
increase of $48,579. 

The complete school budget 
presentation Is available on the 
school district's Web site ai 
u ii ii.(ohassetkl2.org. The 
school committee »ill meet again 
Jan. 19, uiul middle-high school 
principal Joel Antolini is sched- 
uled in give Ins biuliffi presenta- 
tion. Once his presentation lias 
been made to the school cnmmii- 
tee, Walsh will provide more solid 
figures \ur the town. There II ill 
be Joint budget meetings sched- 
uled in the /mure with the school 
committee, hoard of selectmen 
andadvlson committee. 

Yacht club defends actions 
FROM YACHT CLUB. PAGE 1 

The club immediately sought 
legal counsel and an accounting 
firm to conduct a forensic audit 
of the books. 

According to sources, club 
officials looked at either suing 
Crocker lor damages or involv- 
ing the police, but both options 
would have taken months, even 
years, and the club would have 
no guarantee it would get its 
money back. So they decided to 
seek a settlement with Crocker in 
which the club says it has 
already received S200.(XX) and 
has a lien on Crocker's condo- 
minium in Jupiter, Fla. to get the 
balance roughly   $260,000 
more that includes interest on the 
stolen funds and the cost of the 
investigation. Club officials said 
the investigation was limited to 
the past seven years because 
that's as long as the bank retains 
records. 

Al the meeting, sources said 
club officials made it clear, once 
the theft of funds was discov- 
ered, there was no attempt at a 
cover up or to "sweep this under 
the rug," and felt it was impor- 
tant that the membership be fully 
informed. In fact the club was 
willing to forgo any agreement 
that precluded it from telling the 
membership. 

"Once the word got out no 
one thought members would 
keep it quiet," one source at 

the meeting said. 
After the meeting others said 

while they were frustrated the 
club did not immediately go to 
the police, they could see "both 
sides." "No one was prepared to 
deal with a situation like this," a 
source said. 

Murray sent a letter dated Dec, 
16 to the entire membership, 
some 245 families. The Mariner 
subsequently received a total of 
five copies, all sent anonymous- 
ly. 

At the meeting it was also 
made very clear that while the 
agreement states the club would 
not initiate or pursue criminal 
proceedings, there is nothing 
prohibiting the club from coop- 
crating with the police. 

In fact Cohassct police are 
investigating the yacht club theft 
in conjunction with the Norfolk 
County District Attorney's 
Office and have slated the yacht 
club leadership has agreed to 
cooperate fully. Depending on 
the outcome of that investiga- 
tion. Crocker could face larceny 
charges in Norfolk County. 

Hingham police, in conjunc- 
tion with the Plymouth County 
DA's office, are also investigat- 
ing Crocker's alleged embezzle- 
ment of al least $37,000 in funds 
from the Rotary. 

It is nol clear what Crocker did 
with the money he admitted to 
stealing from the yacht club and 

Rotary, although there has been 
plenty of speculation but nolhuig 
thai can be substantiated for the 
record al this lime. 

One member al the yacht clur< 
meeting spoke for others wheti 
he said "the club put money 
ahead of principle" and thai (hY 
club should have gone directly 
to the police, according to ,i 
source. However, it was made 
clear the club was trying to act in 
the besi interest of its member- 
ship in trying tt> get the money 
back. When Ihe theft came to 
light, there was some concent 
expressed by club officials aboul 
being able to handle Ihe operaj- 
ing expenses of the club once 
checks were bouncing and the 
Ihelt was discovered. 

At the meeting, yacht ehib 
officials said the club has moved 
forward with more modern, effi- 
cient bookkeeping and has hired 
a CPA as its accountant. 
Members were assured that the 
club has instituted an oversight 
system "with many eyes" that 
will ensure its treasury is secure. 

According to the slate lieen- 
surc bureau, Crocker is not u 
CPA and was not licensed to do 
audits. A spokesman for the 
agency says ihere is no licensing 
requirement in Massachusetts to 
provide basic accounting ser- 
vices as long as ihe person docs 
nol conduct audits. 

mmtm 
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MassHighway gives green 
light for Greenbush signal 

FROM GREENBUSH, PAGE 1 

The meeting proved to be very 
beneficial as a huge misunder- 
standing  has been  cleared up. 
The town has a mitigation agree- 
ment with the MBTA that states 
it will install a light at the station 
if    MassHighway    gives    its 
approval.   The MBTA has said 
repeatedly  that  MassHighway 
feels a light is not warranted at 
(he  station,  and  therefore  the 
MBTA changed its plans for the 

. station's intersection.   Currently, 
plans for the station only include 
installing the conduits for traffic 
lights. 

MBTA engineer Jim Bng said 
the MBTA is working within a 
very tight limeframc to build the 
Greenbush line. He said it is slat- 
ed to be up and running by next 
year.    However, the mitigation 
agreement still says his organiza- 
tion plans to provide traffic lights 
for the station, if MassHighway 
gives its approval. ling said some 
money was pulled out of the train 
budget when MassHighwa) I lid 
it did not support the light. 

But MassHighway \ District 5   asked those in attendance if any-    Scituate Hill, and its entrance 
one had an) idea ,i- to how the will be located almost directly 
municipalit) should proceed across the street from the inter- 
now thai McCourt's letter has section ol King Street and 3A. 
met the conditions ol the mitiga-   When the Greenbush line is up 

and running, it is estimated traf- 

(ohassel Fire C hief Roger Lincoln addressed the forum about traffic 
•ihin^ Route • l 

SIAIF PHOIOS/ROI 

patterns and safety concerns 

Director Bernard '"Skip" 
McCourt said his organization 
does not have a problem with 
installing a light, especially in 
light of the recent addition I>I .* 
walking and bike path in con- 
junction with the rail line that 
will he located across the street 
from the station. 

Eng said Friday was the first 
time he had heard any 
.MassHighway    representatives 

non agreement and Cohassei 
should be on the path to getting 
the traffic light it was promised. 

Greenbush liaison Tom Grubei 
said even though the mitigation 
agreement conditions have been 
met, in his mlonnal conversa- 

lic iroin Hull will begin traveling 
up Forest Avenue to King Sued 
to access ihe Cohassei station, 
and that will add even more traf- 
fic to King Street 

Developers for the proposed 
Scituate  Hill  subdivision have lions with MBTA represcnta- 

speakinfavorofa light at the st.i- lives, he has been told n does not said the) are willing to work with 
BOO, and if that was truly the have the rnone) available lo the town to install a light at the 
opinion ol the organization, he '"stall the lights, Gruber said il King Streel intersection. 
would go back to his designers to Ihe matter now goes forward and Property owner Rob Schwandl 
consider a redesign ol ihe inter l,k" MBTA comes back to s,i\ ii hired K1//0 Associates to con- 
section that would include plans cannot include the lights al the duel traffic studies ol the area 
for traffic signals. He said there intersection as n had promised, and made that information avail- 
would be an additional cost fca   Ihe town will likely entet into the able .ii the meeting 

dispute resolution process Ihe redesign as well as a cost to 
run  the  wires  and  install  the 
equipment   necessary   to  have 
functioning lights.  It would also    Klllt" Slllli 
cost the organization valuable 
lime 

fellow MBTA engineer laic 
I leming said it would be a "com 
pleie change of the intersection 
to accommodate a light." 

But according to 
MassHighway.  the   MBTA ha 

Unlike ihe neighboring towns 
ol Hingham and Scituate, 
Cohassel's portion ol Kie IA is 
lull ol commercial development 
Some would argue the portion ol 
3A from Ihe Stop and Shop to 
where the (ireenbush station will 

had close to a lull year to plan lor   K, |us, M,1||h ,,, „     |m,,hil||| |||R. 
the addition ol a light al Ihe -la 
tion.     McCourt  presented  the 
meeting with a copy •>! a lettet be 
wrote, dated April 28, 2005, 
which was addressed to Ki get 
"Wilson of Cashman Bafrubr 
Bealty. 'he company construct- 
ing the (ireenbush line In the 
letter he states. "With the antici- 
pated heavy use of the 
Department of Conservation and 
Recreation bike path. 
MassHighway is now recom- 
mending ihe installation of traffic 
control signals at the intersection 
of Rte. 3A and the Cohassei sta- 
tion drive." 

The revelation caused a bit ol a 
stir among those in attendance 
and copies of the letter were 
made  quickly.     Tom Carroll. 

immunity outreach liaison for 
CBB. said he would check with 
Roger Wilson, whom Ihe letter 
was addressed to, to find out wh\ 
ihe information had not been 
shared with anyone else.   Pratt 

is the niosi congested p«wti<>n (it 
ihe road, and die most dangei 
oils. 

Mans motorists in town say 
ihe) will no) lake a left rum to 
Havel south on   \\ OUl ol eilliei 
Solnei   Street  oi   King Streel. 
While Sohier Street has a blink 
ing light, residents say n is inef- 
fective and the)  would ralher 
turn right and make a I   nun to 
head south lalliei llian n-k being 
lui b> oncoming traffic. There is 
no signalization at King Streel al 
all. and projects in Ihe pipeline 
will affect both intersections, 

The Avalon ion housing pro 
ject, which would have _IKI 

units, is in the works. and iis 
entrance would be located |usl 
north ol where Sohier Streel 
intersects 5A, across from where 
Good Sport is currently located. 
In addition, the town is on Ihe 
cusp ol taking up its lirsi com- 
mercial    subdivision,    dubbed 

Jim Eng of the MBTA goes over same documents during the traf- 

fic summit that dealt with the need for a light at the Greenbush 

train station 

Rick Bryan) ol Ri//o 
Associates said he has done the 
traffic work lor Stop and Shop. 
the new Dunkin Donuts on 3A, 
sonic ol Ihe work for the pro- 
posed Avalon development, and 
he has done consulting work lor 
the MBTA as well, "We have 
accumulated a lot ol information 
on this piece ol JA," he said. In 
Ins opinion, Bryan) said King 
Streel will have approximately 
5,500 inps per das once Scituate 
Hill is tully built. "The volume 
ol traffic justifies the installation 
ol a signal, The existing volume 
ol Hal lie on King Slreet warrants 
It." he said 

Police Chiel lames Hussey and 
lire Chiel Roger Lincoln were 
present lor the meeting to give 
their thoughts on 3A Iraffic. 
Hussey said Rte. 3A has more 
accidents than any other place in 
town Particularly ihe intersec- 
tions al Becchwood Streel 
which does have a light King 
Streel and Sohier Street. "Il does 
cat up our resources." he said. 

Speed limit 

In addition. Hussey said then.1 

are man) different postings lor 
speed limits over the length ol 
Cohassei\ stretch of ^A and 
some indicate 50 miles per hour 
where motorists really should not 
he going thai last due to Ihe shop 
ping pla/as. He suggested the 
signage be changed to reflect 
appropriate speed limits for ihe 
use ol ihe road 

Hussey said Ihe traffic al lower 
King Slreet is horrible during the 
morning commute due to the 
lack ol a traffic light, and he said 
on many occasions, he has been 
traveling to the department in the 
morning and will get out ol Ins 
car to direct traffic to help clear 
the tie-ups. He said currently, on 
a typical day without the train 
and without a traffic light, it can 
be very difficult for people to get 
where they are going. 

Chief Lincoln said in 2IKM (the 
latest year for which he had all 
the statistics compiled) there 
were 78 ear accidents on Rte. 3A 
or streets which traveling on 3A 
is required to respond to the inci- 
dent He said that means 57 per- 
cent ol the total accidents in 2(KU 
were on 3A or abutting streets 
There were 261 other emergen- 
cies which look place in ihe 3A 
area, which is a total ol 21 per 
cent ol the total emergency runs 
He said traffic does get backed 
upon 'A. and "It docs affect our 
ahihlv to respond to calls." 

Action items 
from traffic 

summit 

• Bring forward new sig- 
nage on Rte. .IA in light of 
Chief Hussey's concern 
that speed limits are posted 
which arc too fast in light 
of the surrounding shop- 
ping centers. In addition, 
both the police and lire 
chief will report regularly 
on the accidents and emer- 
gency runs related to Rte. 
3A. 

• Paper flow and dead- 
lines will be more closely 
monitored, as the letter 
from MassHighway which 
indicated it was in favor of 
a traffic light was some- 
how lost in the shuttle 
Talk of signali/ation at the 
(ireenbush station will 
continue with 
MassHighway and the 
MBTA. 

• Signali/ation for King 
Streel in relation specifi- 
cally to the proposed 
Scituate Hill commercial 
subdivision will be dis- 
cussed on an ongoing 
basis. 

• The town should work 
with Hingham and 
Scituate on a master traffic 
plan lor ihe stretch of the 
3 A corridor that runs 
through the three towns. 

001 0 
WEATHI 

ROOFING 
COMES TO NEW ENGLAND 

Now there's a new roof that eliminates snow build 
up & beats the Ice. 
It's energy efficient to cut heating bills. This roof- 
ing system is available now. and It's installable all- 
year-round. 

Interlock offers special WINTER PRICE 
REDUCTIONS to keep crews installing through 
January, February and March. 
Here's your chance to SAVE NOW and SAVE 
FOREVER! New England's best roof is warranteed. 
You'll never re-roof again! 

Close your deal in the next 30 days and save even 
more! Here's why1 

SHOWCASE HOMES are needed in your town! 
Special Promotion discounts apply if you qualify 
Why wait? Call today. 24/7 to get all the facts 

800-323-2872 
The sooner you get one. the cheaper the 
price and the longer you get to enjoy it! 

Tell neighbors about this Limited Time Offer. 
Preview New England's Best Roof on the web at" 

newenglandsbestroof.com 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 
Winter Hours 
Sunday 12-4, Monday Closed 
Tuesday-Saturday 10-5 

3 Stage Coach Way, Cohassei • 781-383-00X4 

We Want 
Your Furniture! 

FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

It you haw furniture you don't need 
anymore, we're the pface to sell it We 
pickup, help to price, and handle all the 
sales work for you. Just give us a call. 

5 Showroom Floors ol the best quality 
I're-owned Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors. Oriental Rugs and a 
wide variety ot Decorative Accessories, 

781 826 5114  •  Sunday 12 5   W*dn«sday 10 9   Tuesday Saturday 10 6 
20 milts South of Boston • 756 Washington St, Hanover 'Rt S3 

f <fc 

& 

&> 

"I highly recommend this." 

/• / < hem 

"I have been overweight mosl ol nj adull life, .mil as .i result 
have also been .> chronic yo-yi dieter I was constant!) 
searching for the quick fix that would lei me lose weighl 
quick!) and keep it off 1 itness rogethei has helped me see 
thai there is no quick ii\ ITie) have helped me realize the 
ke) to inv success and a healths lifestyle is consistent 
health) food choices and Ihe incorporation ol regular exer- 
cise into m> life The trainers have helped me sel realistic, 
healthy, goals l he program i- personalized and private rhe) 
encourage me to work hard, to pu*h pa-a mv limits and to 
trust thai m\ bods will work foi me I feel great .mA have 
made friends I highly recommend tin-, to am one looking to 
improve their level of fitness and their qualit) ot life " 

Private Training Rooms One-On-One 
The Focus Is On You! 

FITNESS TOGETHER 
1     Client    1     tiimit     1     Goal 

"( all me today to discuss your fitness 
goals and schedule a free session!" 

\ln het/i ( m  <>u nei 

790 C.J. Cushinn Hwy, Cohassct 
781-383-8004 • www.ftcohassct.com 
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Cohasset kids at the Inly School light up the stage in 'Barnum' 
FAMILY SKATING 

A group of Cohasset mothers 
have rented the Pilgrim Skating 
arena on Friday afternoons from 
1:30 to 2:30pm. The COSl is $6 
per child. Contact Barbara 
Wrenn at 383-%(» or Suzanne 
Waters at 383-1560 with any 
questions. There will he no skat- 
ing on Friday Jan. 27. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Saint Ansclm College recently 

named Cohasset student. 
Amanda Walts (class of 2O06l. 
daughtei ol kurlu and James 
Watts to the dean's list for the 
first semester. Great work 
Amanda, keep it up. Your family 
is so proud ol all of your hard 
work. 

SCHOOL BUDGET 
The Committee to Support 

Cohasset Schools invites all 
interested community members 
to take part in a team to build 
awareness and facilitate commu- 
nication on the fiscal 2007 school 
budget. To find out more infor- 
mation please join others at the 
Cohasset Lightkeepers House on 
Jan. 25 at 7p.m. If you have any 
questions please call Terry 
Gran 781 383-3310 or Pam 
Miles 781 383-2088. 

MYSTERY WRITING 
Buttonwood Books has joined 

forces with Boston's Grub Street, 
the city's only independent writ- 
ing center, to create Grub Street 
South   at   Buttonwood.   Hallie 

Kendall Cms*., who won the gold-medal match at 125pounds in 

the I9960fympi< Games, received help firm Lawrence 

Academy junior ami wrestling co-captain C hris Roy during a 

demonstration at a recent wrestling practit e 

Kphron will discuss how to write 
a killer mystery on Tue. Jan. 24 at 
7 PM in Buttonwood's own writ- 
ers' nook, located in Shaw's 
Plaza, Bpbron is the author of 
"Writing and Selling Your 
Mystery Novel: How to Knock 
"Em Dead with Style". (Writers 
Digest Books. 2005), a book 
about mystery writing. She is also 
co-author of the Dr. Peter Zak 
mystery series b> G. H. Ephron 
and crime fiction book reviewer 
for the "Boston Globe". Ephron 
writes the Crime Fiction Kxik 
review column, which appears 
month!) in the Ideas section of the 
Sunday Boston Globe. 

In September 2005, she was 
named the winner ol the presti- 
gious Ellen Nehr Award for 
Excellence in Mystery 
Reviewing, given by the Crime 
Writer-, League. Ephron grew up 
in Los Angeles. She is the third of 
four writing Ephron sisters (Nora. 
Delia, and Amj > and her parents 
were screenwriters Henry and 
Phoebe Ephron who wrote classic 
movies like "The IX'sk Set" and 
"Carousel" This is a free event 
and the public is most welcome II 
you are unable to attend and 
would like to purchase a signed 
book, please call Buttonwood ,ii 
I-781-383-2665 oi orderonline.it 
www.buttDnwoodbooks.com. 

TOP WRESTLER 
Kendall Cross, who won the 

gold-medal match at 125 |*>unds 
in the 1996 Olympic (lames, 
received help from Lawrence 
Academy junior and w resiling co- 
captain Chris Roy during a 
demonstration at a recent 
wrestling practice Cross, m the 
foreground ol the photo, currently 
living in Texas, was demonstrat- 
ing how to defend against a leg- 
rider. Last year. Chris compiled an 
11-3 record before finishing 4th in 
the Independent School 

League at 215 pounds and then 
went on to defeat the league 
champion at the New England 
tournament. This year, wrestling 
at 189, he is sporting an 8-0 
league record. Chris is the son ol 
Susan Roy-Reposa of Hingham 
and Peter Roy of Cohasset 

ON STAGE 
Hats oil to Cohasset kids 

I I.nun   West,     Harry   Braga. 

AUTO ADVERTISEMENT AUTO ADVERTISEMENT AUTOADVERT.SEMENT AUTO ADVERTISEMENT 

HANOVER AUTO DEALER ANNOUNCES MASSIVE 
LIQUIDATION: PRE-OWNED VEHICLES TO BE 

SOLD FOR JUST $29 DOWN' & $997MONTH 
.Area Residents Express Disbelief. Dealer Confirms vehicles will sell for $2ff Down To Help Liquidate 

2 Hanover Dealerships of Recent Trade-Ins, Off-Lease, Service Loaners & Demos by January 16th: 

HANOVER, MA - Rob McGee. 
Dealer Principal of The McGee 
Family of Dealerships in 
Hanover, announced plans 
today for a four-day sales event 
that will feature pre-owned 
vehicles for as low as S29* down 
and S99* per month! All the 
recent trade-ins, lease returns, 
service loaner vehicles and deal- 
er demos at his two New car 
stores on Route 53 must be liq- 
uidated by Mid-January. This 
massive 4-Day vehicle liquida- 
tion is scheduled for this Friday, 
January 13th thru Monday. 
January   lb'th.   The       

auction prices. "Current automo- A/C, CD, only 53k miles, for only 
tive market conditions indicate $29* down and $99" per month, 
that the best values exist in the For those auto shoppers look- 
pre-owned market. The recent ing to trade their current vehi- 
surge in new vehicle sales has cle, all trades are welcome, paid 
created a surplus of pre-owned off or not. You won't want to 
vehicles leading to a rapid decline miss this unique opportunity to 
in the prices of like-new vehicles, purchase a pre-owned car. 
It couldn't be any better for pre- truck, minivan. sport utility, 
owned vehicle shoppers." Expect luxury or economy vehicle with 
to purchase a quality used vehi- an unbelievably low down pay- 
cle at the lowest possible price, ment of just $29* and monthly 
including several vehicles, priced payments of $99 per month*! 
as low as $2,988. There will be He reminds prospective buyers 
an enormous selection of vehi- to act quickly if they want to 
cles to choose from, including take advantage of these incred- 
      ible savings "I 

can't     stress 
enough    that 

mandatory     mark- 
down will take place  "Due to Record-Breaking Sales At 
anfwXf'^Our Two New Car Stores In Hanover££BS£ 
tions that may arise. 
McGee offers a sim- 
ple explanation for 
this unprecedented 
sale. "We've had 
record sales at our 

We Have A Huge Surplus of Trade- 
Ins that Must Be Liquidated." 

Rob McGee - Dealer Principal 

New car dealerships in Hanover, 
due in part, to recent 
Manufacturer Pricing programs. 
As a result we are now severely 

Days      Only" 
Once the 4 day- 
event is over all 
remaining pre- 
owned vehicles 
must be ship- 

Volkswagens.   Jeeps,   Hondas, ped to auction. All vehicles will 
Mercedes-Benz,  BMW's,  Lexus, be offered on a first-come, first- 
Intlniti,     Fords,     Chevrolets, served basis, so it's critical to 
Buicks. and many more. come early to have the best 

over-stocked with hundreds of  Remember, interest rates are still chance of getting the vehicle 
late-model, low mileage trade- at an all time low but are poised you want, 
ins, most with the remainder of to rise in the near future "Most of Those wishing to beat the rush 
the manufacturer's warranties all, between our 2 Hanover deal- should shop early and take 
still in effect." He adds. "During erships, we've got over 2 million advantage of our extended sale 
this massive liquidation I have dollars worth of inventory - that's hours over these four days at 

over 500 pre-owned cars, trucks, McGee's Pre-Owned Center in 
minivans and sport utility vehi- Hanover,   located   directly on 
cles to choose from. It can't get Route 53 (1 mile south of the 
any better for the serious auto 

authorized my entire Manage- 
ment and Sales Staff to sell as 
many of our Pre-Owned vehicles 
as possible for just $29* down 
and only $99* per month to clear  buyer". 

Hanover Mall and Route 3>. 
For further info on this liquida- 

out remaining inventory by Mid- For auto shoppers looking for a tion sale, please call: 
800.781.6566 January.   In  addition,  during  very low cash price there will be 

these 4 days we will give every  many choices, including a 2000 
buyer Free Oil Changes for 2 
years plus Free Tires for Life. As 
you can see I am committed to 
doing whatever it takes to liqui- 
date our entire inventory of pre- 
owned vehicles by Mid-January, 

Buick LeSabre Custom, loaded, 
pwr package, A/C, CD, for just 
$29* down and $99* per month. 
Sample payments will be clearly 
marked on all vehicles. All you'll 
need  to do  is obtain  credit 

Sale Hours: 

Friday 10:00AM 
Saturday 10:00AM 
Sunday    11:00AM. 

6:00PM 
5:00PM 
5:00PM 

Monday   10:00AM - 9:00PM 
even if people have had serious approval, pick a vehicle and a 
credit problems in the past, payment. It's that simple. 
We've arranged for several local 
bank representatives to be on- 
site each day to assist those 
with past credit issues. We can 
finance anyone", he states 

Christian DiModica, Sarah 
Antonucrio, William Marsden. 
and Phoebe Knox. who are stu 
dents at the Inly School in 
Seituate, on their recent perfor 
mance in the school's production 
of "Bamum." a musical baaed on 
the life of P. T. Bamum. The musi- 
cal was presented by all of the 
Elementary Two (grades 4—6) 
Students anil starred Harry Braga 
as R T. Uamum. 

TALENTED 
PERFORMERS 

Cabaret Is coming!! Please join 
this talented group of performers 
on Thursday, Jan. 19 at Atlanrjca 
for an evening of line entertain 
ment by our very talented 
Cohasset instrument ami chorus 
students. Performances begin at 
7pm   A   Sit)   pa   person   oner 
charge includes light refresh- 
ments. Go to 
CohassetArtsBoosters.com for 
more details. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE 
The I.a Leche League of 

Cohasset. Seituate. and Norwell 
holds monthl) meeting for moth- 
ers and pregnant women seeking 
support for breastfeeding, on the 
second Tuesdaj oi each month at 
7:30 p.m.. ai the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. Meetings are 
free. Pregnant and nursing moth- 
ers are encouraged to attend, and 
babies are always welcome, 
I pcoming meeting dates and top- 
ics are as follows: Jan. 10. 
Advantages ol Breastfeeding; 
Feb 14. The Bab) Arrives: The 
Family and the Breastfed Baby; 
March 14. The Art ol 
Breastfeeding and Overcoming 
Difficulties; April 11, Nutrition 
and Weaning. For mine inforrna 
tion call Tina 781-544-6226 a 
Heather 781-544-9230 

STATEH0USE INTERNS 
SenatOj Robert I.. Iliilliiinl is 

looking for a few good interns to 
assist ins office at the Statehouse 
during regular business hours 
i Sen Hedlund represents the 
towns ol Cohasset. Duxbury, 
Hingham. Hull. Marshfield, 
Norwell, Seituate and 
vVeymouth.) Qualified candidates 
should he enrolled in a communi 

(bottom) Elanor Fffert, (middle) llany Braga and Christian 

DiModica; and (top) Sarah Antonuccio, William Marsden. and 

Phoebe Knox. who arc at the Ink School in Satanic, performed 

in the school's production oj 'Harmon," 

I)  college or university  and he   Congregational Church from 9 '- 
enthusiastic about politics and 
public policy. Constituents are 
preferred, but not required. 
Responsibilities will include gen- 
eral assistance with the da) to da) 
operations ol a legislator's office, 
including research, copying til 
ing, .iiui some rebel phone cover- 
age. Additional special projects 
ma) be assigned b) the Chief of 
Si.ill regarding public polic) and 
legislation Flexible arrangements 
can be made possible and worked 
around employment .md school 
schedules 

Interested candidates should 
contact Bob'soffice for additional 
Humiliation at 617-722-1646. All 
internships are unpaid 

MLK BREAKFAST 
Please join the Cohasset 

Clerg) and the Diversity 
Committee in honoring the 
memory and achievements ol 
Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. at 
Cohasset's 4lh annual Martin 
Luthei King Da) Breakfast. The 
breakfast will be held on 
Monday, Jan. 16 ai the Second 

11 a.m. and the cost is S5 per 
person or $15 per family.. A pan- 
cake breakfast will be served 
from 9 ID a.m. followed by an 
uplifting program honoring the 
memory ol Dr. King. The fea- 
tured speaker will be 
Clementina Chen. President 
and CEO ol the Louis D. Brown 
Peace Institute in Dorchester. 

Proceeds of the event will ben- 
efit the Peace Institute which 
«orks to quell urban violence by 
teaching and instilling values of 
peace to young people white 
educating the public about the 
consequences of violence on the 
individual, family and commu- 
nity. Child care will be provided 
b) CMIIS Social Awareness 
Club for more information 
please call Connie Afshar at 
781 3836006. 

That is till lor ilus neck.. Make 

sun t" a nil tn all of your news h\ 
5 p.m on Tuesdays 

EMAIL tiniitiitliiiHiii■iihawctfn. 

vahoo.com —» 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 '. 
FAX    781-383-2241 

CRITICS LOVE 
City of Champions! 

EVERY truu Boston 

sports fan MUST 

have this DVD" 

—Gene Lavanchy, FOX 25 

"INCREDIBLE... 

This DVD has it all'' 

—Clenn Ordnay, WEEI 

All pneM ut plus T*x.Tltlr Htg it Doc tm. 
WAC I»»BW partinpation aflvns Anal nrKotlalrcl 

"As Mid-January approaches we pnt, 
must sell off as many used vehi- "" ■"""''" wm l"^:!?'"" m •"'*" ""' ** per month piymrnts All OnVrs *rf »llh approved 
cles as possible or pay hefty sums rmm mn uvom* 
In   chin   them   tn   anrtinns   all   '   m """" * *" P" """"" »»»*» "PP* "> w  snip  mem  10 auctions an aralrt „,„,„, v,hl(.l,s rtmples. lM, „„„ 
throughout the Northeast," savs i.»s«brf<«<u>m<ik»issisA-\ikpcw.«M«o 

He also points out that in most McGee. niiMR „,,„„„.«*,.,„, apr ,„,n 
instances their prices may be He cites another example, a 2000 m»ma,mM 
thousands lower than wholesale VW Beetle, auto, pwr package, . imTraRM AHwpiuR-»n«i 

For a FREE PREVIEW or to ORDER 

tawnuniinu.com/dvd 
1.800.698.4DVD 

■Ml 
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CHS grad likes being a space shot 
Jenkins talks to classes 
about engineering field 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

studying abroad in Switzerland. 
She  was  valedictorian  of the 

"When sitting down to watch   Class of 1995. a Massachusetts 
their favorite television program    AP  scholar,   and   a   National 
via a satellite television network.   ' 
students in four Cohasset High 
School classes will now have a 
Sitter understanding of how the 

tls travel to their home from 

hanks to engineer Jessica 
Jenkins — a graduate of the 
Cohasset High School Class of 
JB95 who returned to the school 
ttc. 21 to give students an 
inside peak into her profession 
— students are now more aware 
of the many ways engineers 
impact our everyday lives 
Jenkins provided them with a 
crash course in the many differ- 
ent kinds of engineering careers 
they could pursue. 

"There are lots of opportunities 
for engineers. There are a lot 
now. and there will be even more 
when you graduate from col- 
lege." said Jenkins, who is an 
aerospace engineer for 
Lockheed Martin in California. 
Her company works on man) 
dilterent engineering projects, 
including satellites and space 
stations for NASA, and top- 
secret endeavors for the govern 
ment. 

Jenkins volunteers at schools 
whenever she can to help pro- 
mote engineering through the 
"Discover 'E'" if. is tor engi- 
neering) program. Engineers 
who participate in the program 
help grade school and high 
school students relate engineci 
ing to the world around them 
Jenkins typically visits schools 
in California w here she currently 
lives, but wanted to return to her 
alma mater while she was home 
for the holidays visiting her par- 
ents Leonora and I .eland Jenkins 
of Jerusalem Road. 

Jessica attended Cohasset 
schools from kindergarten 
through grade 12. except foi 
junior  year,  which  was  spent 

Science Scholar winner. 
Jenkins holds a bachelor's 

degree in mechanical engineer 
ing from Northwestern 
University in Chicago and her 
masters ol science degree and 
engineer's degree in aeronautics 
and astronautics from Stanford 
University in California. Her 
graduate research was conducted 
at the NASA Ames Research 
('cntei in California's Silicon 
Valley. 

Jenkins eased the students in 
David Ames' class into their 
engineering conversation by 
playing a game to get them 
engaged. She asked students to 
name anything they could think 
ol thai engineers would develop, 
and in return, they were reward 
ed with a piece of candy. 
Jenkins explained the different 
roles ol the live major type's ol 
engineers, and which kind ol 
engineers would work on the dil- 
terent ideas they came up with. 

Aerospace engineers, which 
Jenkins is by profession, work 
on projects like satellites, stealth 
lighters for the military, missiles, 
and space shuttles. Chemical 
engineers work on things like 
lood items. and Jenkins 
explained they "make it healthi- 
er, tasie better, and last longer" 
The) also work on petroleum 
products, making gasoline safer 
for cars as well as the environ 
ment. 

Civil engineers build things 
like bridges, and Jenkins used 
the Sydney Harbor Bridge in 
Australia and the Golden Gate 
Bridge in San Francisco as two 
examples ol outstanding civil 
engineering. She also talked 
about electrical engineers and 
the new technology that is 
always being improved lor 
appliances   such   as   televisions 
and refrigerators, as well as elec- 

PHO I 

Member o/ the (IIS i lass of 1995, Jessit a Jenkins, hold' an air i ompressor useddurii 

neering demonshviion shegavein science teacherDavid ] :>■■  21  Jenkins returned to 

the school for the day to share her experieni     working a engineer for Lockheed 

Martin in ( uli/omia iinJ hn/iclnlh spark an interest in engineei ing hi the students 

Ironies hke cell phones 
Jenkins levered her bache 

tor's degree in mechanical engi 
neering which means projects 
such ,:      ibl .hips, and 
cars aie .ill in hei area ol exper- 
tise     If 
engineering combined with her 
aerospace engine 
have brought hei lo .i point 
where -he i- helping design 
major projects foi Lockheed 
Martin. Lockheed Martin woik 
on projects such a- designing 
solar panels lor the International 
Space Station, and also makes 
military satellites, some ol which 
are bigger than i school bus 

Hei   company   also  d 
geosynchronous satellites that 
aie  far enough away   lioni die 
Earth thai the) are able 
at the same speed. Those are the 
kinds ol satellite- used l"i satel 
lite l \   she aided those saiel 
hies typically have a life span ol 

Gordon Smith. Damn Brad\ and Owen Landon work together to 
alupult a piece of candy as an while engineer 

and former ( US student Jessica Jenkins looks on   Thelhn 

dents were given the task o) 

engineering design that would laum h the ■ and\ farther than the 
i . nt their i lassmu 

10 years At the end of their use. 
they are pushed oft their course 
and typically float away in the 
direction ol the sun. She said 
there are likely 500 or so satel- 
lites currently working in orbit. 

The students asked Jenkins 
what she is currently working 
on. but that information is top- 
secret "I work on a classified 
project," she replied, but gave 
them a very small hint when she- 
said, "it's going to help keep you 
all safer. Especially il you join 
the military." 

But as lor her day-to-day rou- 
tine. Jenkins said she works with 
a team ol roughly 120 engineers. 
"There are a bunch of little teams 
and we all make up a big one.' 
-he said Withthatbemgsaid.it 
made sense that Jenkins would 
have die students hreA up into 
small team- lo carry out an engi- 
neering teat: which group could 
"inc up with the hesi means ol 

moving ,i piece ol cand) across 
the room using only potential 
energy, not kinetic That meant 
no throwing the candy across the 
i »'iii. which sparked their cre- 
ative luices. 

Students were given a variety 
aerials to work with includ- 

ing scissors, tape iwo paper- 
clips, three -iraw-. ., piece ol 
cloth, -ome cardboard, about 30 
leet ol string, and a rubber band. 
In the end. there were two dis- 
tinct designs used by the stu- 
dents Some groups used the 
rubber hand to pull back and 
launch the candy, while others 
lound a way to slide the candy 
"ii a string across the room 

\l the end ol the class. Jenkins 
left the students with some engi- 
neering pamphlet- as well as 

She surprised stu- 
dents when she told them during 
her time at CHS. current princi- 
pal Joel \ntolini was her "shop" 
or technology jn- teacher, and 
his classes sparked an interest 
that led hei to where -he is today 
She encouraged students to work 
hard in their math and science 
classes and one day they too 
could he charting a course for 
the future in one ol the many 
exciting fields ol engineering. 

'Gee, I... 
need a break from all 
of these bills.' n 

Get a debt consolidation mortgage from 
GIA Mortjjajjl' and use the power ol your home 
to turn high interest credit card debt Into one low 
tax-deductible payment eat h month We can even 
help you handle the new rules regarding i redll cards 
and higher minimum payments It's easy it's smart 
It's the break you've been looking foi 
■ Immediate answers 
• No income verification available 
■ I onipetitivc rales 
■ Ask about our Perfect Mortgage Match I p 

888.442.2274 
giamortgage.com/lessdebt 

Get Immediate Answers 1GIA 
I.ACI coiro»Ain 

I'oniv Mon-Thurs 8-8 | I ri K S | Sun 10-1     M..«S I..«W I>. 

* 

THE INN 
ATSCITUATE 

HARBOR 
781-545-5550 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
WEEKEND GET-AWAY 
January 13th Hth 15th (Fn - Sun.) 

Stay 1 Night 
Get the 2nd Night Free! 

$139 / Night 
Continental Breakfast Included 

Visit Scituate Harbor   Relax 
in our indoor pool & jacuzzi. 

Enjoy our breath-taking harbor views! 

THE INN AT SCITUATE HARBOR 
7 BEAVER DAM RD. in  SCITUATE 

www innatscituateharbor com 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem , and a really 

neat uniform... 

t 
Mr If   ^oj-e   ever   thought  of 

getting   you'   kids   into   the 
<H  FB^ffl       ^m martial arts, this is the per- 
^H  VM    LW fect   opportunity  With   our 
^T^^TV j     Bi 

special   introductory   offer 
B\ new students get 3 lessons 

Cohasset                      Hv and a free uniform for just 
Ru 3A $ 19 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 

^A Karate Center This 

78I  383-2324                 B is    a    limned   time 
^H offer $o act now Its 

BP an incredible way for 
you   or  the   kids  to   get 

^^ started at one of the nations 
■ -     : Plymouth .eadmg mjnm arts Centers 

. 

- *■ |ob Lot M ■)«■«■*"■ 
508 747-2700 ni3n 

Pembroke                         Norwell 
300 VI AN YEN PO 

260 ( 
781 826-3888               781 659-6533 

PrNUltlhlllllMlllrillUMI 

Also Showing ill.n weekend 
i hr n.iNsi.ih Bridal I \po 

en HI H cm I.I mi urn niin www.TlieBostonHonieSbow.coni 

Dangerous r< »ads. Slippery sidewalks. No milk in the fridge. 
\\ J mil Mi >m be safer living with us! 

At "-11111 is 
need I ' • ' ire. They 

with i 
s,evcn 

a hill set 

Sunns. rietyol 
living in I issistance 

-. Jem i. Mi' 

meals, stimulating acti\ ittes, and scheduled 
■ resident centered in ' 

i In in.: pin- residents first, s 
ir indi\ idual needs m>l 

UI~!K-- 

\ isit issct toseev 
!!lt\  lilt. • .1 |'l.l. I   - 

ill home. 

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorlivir)Ci1?ojTj 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING* riU*. -OlAtdi 

opnmramrt 6c 
Sunrise of Cohasset        781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

Ijs f. mi ;\   i   hmsei MA02025 * wwu>.surmsesenioibvm&com 

m 
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Donors bolster efforts for new animal shelter      f j 
By Jilllan Fennlmore 

i I v.,MO«CNC.COM 

Pel lovers every ■where are walking harder than 
ev« to fetch the funds for the Sciluate Animal 
Shelter. 

Friends of the Scituate Animal Shelter are out of 
the doghouse and getting closer to its goal of rais- 
ing 5834.000 by the end of February to relocate its 
building to a four-acre spot on the Route 3A Farm. 

Right now the group has met its mark of raising 
more than $500,000. 

"We are on a roll. Once we hit 
the milestone of half of a 
million dollars there's no 

stopping us now." 
Nancy lesta, Mends of the 

Scituate Shelter 

"We are on a roll." said Nancj Testa. Friends of 
the Scituate Shelter chairperson. "Once we hit (he 
milestone ol half oi a million dollars there's no 
slopping us now." 

And the generosity continues for the shelter as 
donations continue to flow in. despite the road- 
blocks the shelter has laced along the way. 

In November, members ol the Scituate Animal 
Shelter and the Driftwa) Animal Hospital found 

Can)! Ann Green oj Pride Mortgage In 

Hingham, with her bull dog Nlckt, is donating a 

portion oj her annual salary i" help raise funds 

for ilw Scituate Animal Shelter. 

thai their fundraisine containers were stolen right 
off the counters of then businesses 

For Carol Ann Green, a loan officer at Pride 
Mortgage in Hingham. tin- is what -parked her to 
pitch In. 

"I was flabbergasted," she ^aid about hearing ol 
the unfortunate loss, "These people have been 
working so hard to raise tin- money." 

So (ireen decided to kick in a little of her own, 
promising ? percent of her 2006 salary to the sup- 

Cut-A-Thon to benefit Shelter Relocation Fund 
K..V Ricco Designs in Scituate Harbor has scheduled a Cut-A-Thon fix Sunday. Jan 21. from 10 

a.m. to 3 p.m. to benefit the Scituate Shelter's 3A I arm Relocation Fund. The Shelter serves 
Hingham, Norwell, Cohasset and Hull as well as Scituatue 

Wet cuts will be S25. cash or cheeks only. Finger foods will be served. All pnveeds benefit the 
Shelter's relocation fund. 

Please call 781-545-7772 to make an appointment. Walk-ins are welcome bin resen ations are rec- 
ommended. 

port the shelter during their lime of need. 
Since Green's income runs on a commission 

basis, her donations will vary each month. If need- 
ed, she will make a commitment to donate some of 
the money upfront to make ends meet. 

A pet owner herself — she has an 8-year-old bull- 
dog named Nicki — Green said she wanted to do 
what she could to give the shelter's animals a bet- 
ter home. 

"It's a terrible thing to think someone would steal 
money from homeless animals and the people that 
work so hard to care for them." she said. "But now 
we must look forward and do whatever we can to 
ensure that the shelter is able to achieve its goals 
and maintain the level of integrity and compassion 
that it has provided our communities for the past 14 
years." 

Friends of the Scituate Animal Shelter have been 
collecting money for the past seven years or so to 
support the shelter's general fund of the no-kill 

shelter, used to pay for the everyday necessiti* 
such as food for all the pets and litter for the cafs. 
The shelter serves not only Scituate but also the 
communities of Cohasset. Hingham. Norwell and 
Hull. 

Friends of the shelter got voter approval in 
October, allowing the town to sell the existing shel- 
ter building on the Driftway to help fund the new 
facility which along with the land purchase will 
come at a cost of SI .6 million. 

The current shelter will be sold under a minimum 
sealed bid for $375,000. 

The new 2.5(X)-si|uarc-foot facility proposed is: 

needed to accommodate the growing number of 
stray, homeless, injured, and surrendered compan- 
ion animals, according to the shelter's Web site. 

Tav deductible donations utv also welcome mid 
should be sent to the "Shelter 3A Fwm Fund" P.O. 
Km 823, Stimuli: MA 02066. Fur more infonna- 
lion. all the Shelter a 781-545-X70X 

■ 

GIMME SHELTER 
Wow is he Huffy!  So that's his name!  Fluffy is a 
3 year old black and white gentle giant with a 
striking face. He loves to be rubbed, brushed, to 
look out the window, and of course sit on any 
papers that you are working on. He has had all of 
his teeth removed from disease, but he still can 
eat dry food! Come on down to meet him by call- 
ing 1 877 378-1195 or visiting www.hsar.org. 
The shelter now has hours for the public:  Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday from 12 2p.m. where you 
can meet the cats. 
All Hull Seaside Animal Rescue pets have been 
tested, vaccinated and spayed/neutered. Hull 
Seaside has tots of other great pets needing lov- 
ing homes and are always looking for foster 
homes. If you'd like to meet our pets or volunteer 
your services, please call toll-free at 1-877-378- 
1195 or visit: www.hsar.org to learn more. HSAR 

is located at 50 L Street. Hull. 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is a 501(3)c non-prof-' 
it organization staffed entirely by volunteers. 

Some things improve with age. 
Ask about our Rising Rate CD. 

& Citizens Bank 
Not your typical bank. 

4.30%    4.75%    5.25%     4.87 

. 

YEAR ONE 
INTEREST RATE 

fEAR TWO 
INTEREST RATE 

YEAR THREE 
INTEREST RATE 

% 
APY 

BLENDED 3-YEAR 

Access your funds after any 1 2-month period, penalty-free. To open a CD, visit your nearest branch or call 1-800-600-0008. 

i. account! and semees suftiect to indi-.duat aopto.ai $'■ 000 mmn  . • jmis AP'   Amu. i . Penan,' (or eany withdrawal unless made ouf»,g to a . . 
Ot'e- " ,t any lime See a banket tot details 

Out with the old in  with the new 
announcing our 

annual January clearance sale 

Save 40% 
on many floor samples 

visit each store with great savings events featuring 
New Arrivals • Discontinued Styles • One of a Kind Imports 

also featuring special savings on new incoming stock 

WHIDDEN DESERT SWIVEL-GLIDER CHAIR 
KK(;.$xy5/SALE$597 

LUGGAGE BROWN LEATHER SOFA 
RI:C;.$2195/SALE$1297 

LUGGAGE BROWN CHAIR 
KK<,.$1495/SALE$897 

DOSS DIJON [MICRO FIBER SOFA 
RK<;.*1395/SALE$997 

QUEEN SLEIGH BED 
RK(;.*I495/SALE$997 

VINEYARD FARM TABLE 
RK(;.$1395/SALE$897 

BROWN LEATHER RECLINER 
REG.$1695/SALE$1197 

Home Furnishings 

i ///>( >fsiti\   ' Ltuhtlnu-* Ruus 

NATH K 
323 Speen Si 
508-650-M81 

NORWOOD 
isi < arnegieRtro (offRt I) 

7»l -762-81"M 

I nyjisl 1  < 

BOSTON 
\64 Boylston Si (offArlington) 

617-266-2255 

l nl iiiius 

DANVERS 
85-87 Andover St, 

HYANN1S 
2761 FalmouthRd 
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^Bt Honoring those who serve Gracious living begins right here. 

The following men and women 
from Cohassel are on active 
duty: 
• Maj. John Atkinson, USMC; 
• Cpl. Brenden Ami. USMC 

(deploying Jan. '06 Iraq); 
• Ll. J.g. Michael Baird, 

USCG; 
• Maj. William E. Baird, 

USAF; 
• Ensign Allison Berg, USN; 
• Lt. J.g. Kevin Duffy, USCG; 
• Spc. Grant Emde, USMC 

(deploying Jan. '06 Iraq); 
• Airman Greg Figueiredo, 

USAF; 
•Spc. 4 Michael Golden, US 

Army (deployed Iraq); 

• Lt.   Andrew    Hamilton,     • 
USMC; 

• Master Sgt. Laurence 
Hoogeveen, USAF (deployed); 

• HM. 2 Keith Jackson. USN; 
• Chief Warrant Officer 3 

Robert Kierce, USMC (deployed 
Iraq); 

• Lt. Matthew Lewis, USMC; 
• Cpl. Jamie Litchfield, USMC 

(deploying Jan '06 Iraq); 
• Lt. Col. Christopher 

Mahoney, USMC; 
• Capt. Michael Mahoney, US 

Army (deployed Afghanistan); 
• Pfc. Justin Maitland, US 

Army; 
• Lt. Peter Minnar, USAF; 

Lt. Christopher Pratt. US 
Army (deployed Iraq); 

• Capt. Brian Salerno. USCG; 
• Civilian Ben Littauer, US 

State Dept. (stationed in 
Afghanistan); 

• Civilian Randy Salvador, 
KBR Combat Civilian Marines 
(stationed in Iraq). 

Direct additions or changes to 
this listing to Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee. 

Visit: www.cohassetveterans- 
memorial.com. 

Meet 'tighth erase dog' author 
at the Hull Lifesaving Museum 

The Hull Lifesaving 
Museum presents a special 
afternoon with Sally 
Snowman. U.S. Coast Guard 
Civilian Keeper of Boston 
Light at the Hull Lifesaving 
Museum. 1117 Nantasket 
Ave.. Hull. Sunday. Jan. 29. at 
2 p.m. Sally Snowman will 
talk about her new book. 
"Sammy the Boston 
Lighthouse Dog," a heart- 
warming true story of the 
Black Lab who lived at Boston 
Light from 1997 until 2004, 
and who was a Coast Guard 
mascot for all of his 14 years. 

This program is 
presented as part 

of a special 
exhibition "Sea 

Dogs! Great Tails 
of the Sea" and is 
free with museum 

admission 

[Samantha. Sammy's succes- 
or,   narrates   this   tale   of 

Sammy's  youth   and  adven- 
tures on Little Brewster Island. 

jireeting visitors, exploring the 
'ihorelinc. chasing off light- 
louse    ghosts    and    more. 
Fallowing   the   presentation. 
Keeper Sally Snowman will be 
fvailahle for book signing. 
* This program is presented as 

'part  of  a   special  exhibition 
' "Sea Dogs! Great Tails of the 
Jgea" and is free with museum 
•Admission. Museum admission 
-is $5 for adults, $3 for seniors. 

MMIII 

Gracious living begins with an old estate and mature landscaping 
in a coveted Cohasset location  It continues with a traditionally- 
styled detached home featuring a shingle exterior and stone 
detailing. Gracious living is crown moldings, line detailing and 
quality finishes. It's a gourmet kitchen and an open design lor 
convenient, one-floor living in an exclusively over-55 community. 
Gracious living begins right here, at Cedarmere Cohasset. 

STARTING AT $990,000 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 1 - 3 

OR BY PRIVATE APPOINTMENT MON - SAT 

THE     ARCHITECTURE     OF     E A S v     LIVING 

By Appointment 781.383.4030 •www.cedarmerecohasset.com 
117 Beechwood Street • Cohasset, MA   02025 

A [t,"" tantutm development or Ivggat M<CoN Prop«'ti«t and 1NG *»ol El*** D*-»lopm«»>t 

"Sammy the Boston 

Lighthouse Dog " is a heart- 

warming true story of the 

black Labrador that lived at 

Boston Light form 1997 to 

2004. 

children are free. All children 
under 16 must be accompanied 
by an adult. For more informa- 
tion contact Victoria Stevens at 
781-925-5433 or e-mail: life- 
savingmuseum(i'comcast.net. 

New Year,  -aw 
New Look £»3j 

[When looking and fee|ir £ good 

i   ^wttiwlto jfou. callt'igfc 

fjstaff at^,«<.'HirdfcDay Spa. 
m 

Now offering hair at «; 

f for the beit hair color end 
• Jo to the professionals. 

J.ook fot the Goldwell Salon 

SI'Mf/d 
»LtAV 

EwrwmmjT'! 
IT******' 

£ 

All yon haui to do io call our office for your 
FREE hoiring toit and aik for the Free Trial Offer. 

You can wear your new digital aids for IB day* '•'•• •• charia with a 
small security deposit which will be fully returned to you if you decide not 

to keep your aids. If you decide that you can't part with your new aids, use 
the coupon below to save $500 iff our everday price! This opportunity may 

never be repeated and positively ends on January 27th. 2006. 

.DIGITAL SAVINGS.NEARLY INVISIBLE. 
I Anu run fM.i Futtul  HEARING AIDS! 

FREE REPAIRS 

ANY SIZE 

I Any Two Digital, Fully 
■ Programmabla Aid* 

■ (CMFlrWfi 
ll.« »'(H UH 1 MI.pi"  Mfftfl nll'U 

■■     Dm not e|ii»'v In |KII» »i 
■ lanl    ^^ 

B/vtrj your bmktiu I 
I Now there is an 
■" invisible solution 

for an invisible 
problem 

FREE HEARING 
TEST 

J   tUJl CO »ny Of OUT | using the latest 
F    O/Hoam   It wn tmn ■ audtometnc testing 
I       fix it 111 our M>. a equipment available. I 

lAitr will ttx  it 
Thenewned-iy m       %/ ^^                          ■ Cill Our    uJt. __ §amt 

invisible CIC        ^fck         / 9    -I  P  PU                                            A L J  fl 
hearing aids hide ^■B-^'     ■ UUuLSLbtl                 Off ten             f          L^^ 
inside the ear where they are a a -   ._   ,            V1*    r       m 
hardly even noticeable'             I "'     | I0d«yl              *     / 

HMKHM.HtH«Hf«t" J'wlfKm   d 

< iwrvir 11 AND DIRKCTIO BsY A DOCTOn OP AUDIOLOQV 

"I'M NOT ASKING   WHAT ALL THE TIME   s.nca purchasing 
my hearing aida, It'a made a world of difference for me end my wife  Now thet I'm not eskmg "Whet ail the 
time, aha aaya It'a made her life much easier I cen heer everything the first time1 Our communication hes 
gotten ao much  batter I would highly recommend you 

Robert Down of Hudson MA 
THANKS MAiifi   AUOIOLOGY' 

AniiMii >IM DWMd '« AfMN 1 Mini"   •   Atlvunt nil Ht>m uty InchiMiltHjV 

ass. 
'Audiology 

Centers for Hearing Excellence. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-866-536-HEAR 

(1-866-536-4327) 
wvwvw inna»aiMuiiiulii(iv mini 

™ 

IN YOUR MIME DEDHAM WALTHAM ansa MARLBORO 
Have your hearing test Dedham Ptoa 85HrverSl MILFORO 277 Mam Street 

done at your home Route 1 [Colonial (Formerty (Victoria Bidg 1 
This service 725 Providence Snooping Fishbeinl 

is FREE tor seniors Hwy Centerl 2CaoeRd 

and without obligation iRl 1401 

MN 
FALL RIVER 

(former*, •**■ t    . 
Aid Services 0' 

SE Mass! 
514 Hanover St 

BROCKTON PEMBROKE 
RV  ' 

iBrtqan'  - 

NtW 
RAYNNAM 

I formerly Discount 

tateHwy 
(Qtf 44 Dears P u i 

■al Ul 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

No winners here 
Ii would be so nice to lum back the clock when a handshake 

was all thai was required to guarantee a loan because a person"s 
good name and character were paramount. 

But. sadly, we live in a different world — one that the venera- 
ble Cohasset Yacht Club — a place that relied on "past prac- 
tices" lor want of a better tenn when it canie to its finances. 
has been literal!) thrust into 

How can upwards of $427.(XX) go missing and not be 
"noticed" for years? There had to be some signals. Were club 
officers concerned about being impolite and therefore never 
asked about certain irregularities? Or were they just simply 
naive in assuming one of their own would have their best inter- 
ests at heart? 

According to sources at the yacht club. Davenport Crocker 
Sr. a man from an old. respected Cohasset family whose father 

.i noted sailor - signed his son up at birth, was a trusted 
mend It appears that was all that was needed for the club to 
allow Crocker to manage its money with virtually no oversight. 

Ii all sounds so quaint and "Andy of Mayberry-ish." But the 
realit) is. no one in a financial position for any company or 
non-profit organization should serve without a sound system in 
place to prev enl exactly this type of criminal activity from 
iccurring. Clearly the commodores and leaders at the club 

needed to step up to the plate years ago to protect the member- 
ship that paid its dues in good faith. 

The yacht club has come to realize this the hard way. Not only 
lias it experienced the theft from its treasury, but once the mai- 
ler became public knowledge, it has had to endure considerable 
embarrassment and be accountable to hundreds of members 
who pa) hefty annual fees and mooring charges. 

Going forward, the club has now put in place "modem" 
accounting practices to ensure this cannot happen again. 

Once the magnitude of the theft came to light, the CYC. in the 
interest of serving its membership and getting its money back. 
did not go to the police, although we understand the club is 
cooperating with the investigation. 

Now that police are investigating, the issue is unlikely to go 
aw ,i\ Mr. Crocker, who is alleged to have also stolen from the 
Hingham-Hull Rotaiy Club, could face larceny charges in two 
counties. 

This whole incident serves as an unfortunate reminder to all 
of us that times are different — we have to keep tabs on those 
we entrust to work for us. 

Cook Estate RFP #3 
available Wednesday 

The board of selectmen made its final changes to the third 
Cook Estate Request tor Proposals Tuesday. The RFP outlines 
the specifications the town would like to see in any projects 
build on the Cixik land off Sohier Street. 

Among the changes in this latest draft is the decision by the 
board to put more weight on moderately priced units, which 
will fulfill a need for Cohasset seniors. It recently came to the 
board's attention that most Cohasset seniors would not qualify 
for affordable housing units — rental or ownership — due to 
the fact that selling a home in Cohasset w ill leave seniors w ith 
IIK) much money to pass the asset test. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said the required notice of the 
Cook RFP will appear in the Central Register, published week- 
ly by the secretary of state, on Wednesday, Jan. 18. Proposals 
for the project will be due by Friday. Feb. 17. 

Real estate tax exemptions 
The Assessors Office is accepting applications for fiscal 2006 

real estate tax exemptions. The deadline for filing is March 30. 
The following exemptions are available: 

• PERSONS OVER 70 YEARS OF AGE —51,000 
OFF Clause 41C - if annual income is less that 518,000 (single 
person) or 523.000 (married couple), and the value of your 
assets, excluding your home, is less than S33.000 (single per- 
son) or 535,000 (married couple). 

• SURVIVING SPOUSE — 5350 OFF Clause 17D - also 
minors of deceased parents and persons over 70 years of age. 
There is no limit on income, but the value of your assets, 
excluding your home, must not exceed 540.000. 

• DISABLED VETERANS — $500 OFF Clause 22 - At least 
10 percent disabled as determined by the Veterans 
Administration. Purple Heart Award recipients qualify, as well 
as Congressional Medal of Honor. Distinguished Service Cross, 
Air Force Cross, Navy Cross. Other exemptions are available 
for more seriously disabled veterans and paraplegic veterans. 

• BLIND PERSONS — $875 OFF Clause 37 - Must be reg- 
istered with Massachusetts Commission for the Blind. 

• TAX DEFERRAL ALL OR PART OF THE TAX — Clause 
41A - Applicant must be 65 years of age as of July 1. 2005 with 
income less than $40,000 and must have resided in 
Massachusetts for the preceding 10 years. All or part of the tax 
may be deferred. 

Exemption farms are available al the Assessors' Office in the 
ToHiiHall. <7XI).W-4U4. 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Pedestrian rules are ignored 
To mi. EDITOR: 

It is amazing how many walkers and jog- 
gers continue to walk or jog with their backs 
to the traffic, blissfully unaware of risks from 
careless drivers, drivers on their cell phones, 
drivers blinded by the sun. drivers with poor 
eyesight, etc. 

Commonsense. and the recommendations 
of police and other authorities who deal 
with pedestrian injuries, tells us to walk or 
jog facing the traffic. Not only is the pedes- 
trian's face more visible than his or her back, 
but the pedestrian has more chance to see me 
errant vehicle and move aside in time. 

The ultra in foolishness is walking or jog- 
ging in the evening, back to traffic, wearing 
dark clothes. The ultra ultra is doing it on a 
street beside a serviceable sidewalk. 
It's not just the business of the pedestrian; 

we all bear the cost of higher insurance pre- 
miums and indirect taxes that result from 
needless injury. A motorist who, in a moment 
of inattention or blinded by the sun or 
oncoming lights, injures a pedestrian, is a 
victim too. 

Well that's my nag for the week. 
R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Hockey boosters 
appreciate support 
TOTM EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Middle High Hockey 
Boosters extend a sincere thanks to all of 
the local merchants that generously donat- 
ed gift certificates and monies for our 
sixth annual Holiday Calendar Raffle. We 
also thank all those people in the commu- 
nity who purchased tickets in support of 
the Cohasset Hockey Boosters and in 
hopes of winning one of the daily prize 
drawings. It is our primary fundraiser 
each year that raises funds to support the 
Cohasset Varsity Hockey Team and this 
year's raffle was a great success thanks to 
all who participated. 

Thank you again to the local merchants 
and congratulations to the winners: Brian 
Olsen, King Jewelers;; Kasyo Bilbo, Casa 
del Sole Tanning Salon; Mary Leach, Red 
Lion Inn; Mike Gill, Shoe Market & 
French Memories; Andrea Wade, 
Rockland Trust; R. Martell, Bia Bistro: 
Hanson, Fitness First Plus; Dave Sullivan, 
Blaekfin Restaurant, Boston; McGowan, 
Feng Shui & Cohasset Hockey Boosters; 
Chris Forn, Bank of America; Wayne 
Sawchuk. l.K  Design; Jane Lanzillotti. 

Cohasset Jewelers; Bob Gledhill, Maui 
Jim. Inc.: Bill Bell, Rudolf Adamo Salon 
& Cohasset Hardware: Sharada Centeio, 
MDS Design; 

Ralph Froio, The Good Sport & Jake's 
Seafood; Golden, King Jewelers; Eric 
Roberts. Nail Essentials Spa; Chip 
Barnes, Cohasset Village Greenery & 
Shaw's ; Andrew Bell, Marlena Alex; G. 
Wilkin. The Good Sport & Ports; R. 
Kasperowicz. Bernard's Restaurant; Max 
Montgomery. Cohasset Collision Center: 
Sam Bilbo. LaDalat & Village Wine & 
Spirits; Anne Reel. Pilgrim Co-operative. 
Bank; Ashley Adams, Adamo Day Spa;, 
Ed McDonald, Aveni Cleaners; John 
Leffel. Bridgeman's Restaurant: David 
Wise, Stop & Shop & Cohasset Pizza 
House; Roger Wade, Nail Essentials Spa 
& Robbins Garage; Bob Gledhill. 
Atlantica Restaurant: and Denise 
Gardener, Cohasset Hockey Boosters. 

We look forward to a successful hock" 
ey season. 

Cohasset Hockey Boosters 
Chris Straughn. Anne Czerkawski, Jane 
Lanzillotti. Karin Doonan, Jean Holway 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 12' 

Community Blood Drive scheduled for Feb. 1 
Since 1970. January has been recognized 

as National Blood Donor Month. At this 
time, donations of all blood types are 
needed to meet the needs of patients in 
local hospitals as well as those throughout 
New England. To help ensure an adequate 
blcxxl supply, the American Red Cross 
once again joins with the Town of 
Cohasset in the hope that residents will 
take some lime out of their busy lives to 
give the Gift of Life. This year's Red 
Cross Blood Drive will be held 
Wednesday, Feb. I, at St. Anthony's 
Parish Hall, 10 Summer St.. Cohasset, 
from 1 to 7 p.m. Childcare will be avail- 
able from 3 to 5 p.m. All donors will 
receive an entry into the weekly "Warm 
Your Heart" drawing for $200 toward 

monthly heating costs. 
According to Joanne Newton, New 

England Region CEO. the need for blood 
is constant, and volunteer blood donors 
contribute to nearly all the blood used for 
patient care in the U. S. 'If all who are eli- 
gible to donate would do so on a regular 
basis, three to four times per year, blood 
needs could be met and shortages could 
become a thing of the past," Newton 
noted. 

Everyone, whether it is realized or not. 
depends on blood. Every two seconds, 
someone needs blood. Each day, patients 
across the country receive approximately 
38,000 units of this lifesaving resource. 
This year, as many as five million patients 
will require blood transfusions as accident 

victims, people undergoing surgery, and 
patients receiving treatment for leukemia, 
cancer and other diseases. 

To give blood, potential donors must be 
at least 17 years of age, weigh at least 110 
pounds and be in good health. Most med- 
ications and medical conditions do not 
prohibit a person from being a blood 
donor. Donors can give blood safely every 
eight weeks. To make an appointment to 
donate call Kevin or Ann O'Connor at 
781-383-1290. or the Red Cross Blood 
Services at 1-800-448-3543, or visit 
www.givelife.org. For information on the 
blood donation process and current eligi- 
bility guidelines visit www.newengland- 
blood.org. 
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Sohier, Pleasant streets to close soon 

1 

MAKING TRACKS  
TOM GRUBBI & MARK BKI \\W 

We've mentioned before and 
we'll say it again — the only thing 
that is constant on the Greenbush 
Pioject is the fact that it changes 
constantly. Crossings that are going 
taclose don't close and other cross 
iris are now higher priority and 
will close. Listen carefully and 
wp'll do our best to tell you the lat- 
est plans. 

first, King Street may be able to 
opten at the end of this week or 
sometime next week, depending on 
the weather. The weather has been 
so) mild, that the project has been 
aHJle to get much more work done 
trfcn they had anticipated. Even all 
o( the paving is expected to be 
completed. We have included a 
photo of the King Street crossing 
nailing for the final paving to be 
done. 

VVhen King Street is reopened 
lift MBTA will close Sohier Street 
very shortly thereafter. Please be 
very careful with this closure. 
There about 70 homes whose only 
access lrom Sohier will be through 
Route 3A. Similarly, school buses 
serving Osgood and Deer Hill 
schools as well as parents and 
teachers will need to use Route 3A. 
\Vlc have asked the MBTA t > have 
duty police at the Sohier/Route 3A 
corner to assist traffic al tins sets 
messy intersection Police (hid 
Jihi Hussey will he m charee ol the 
raffle detail deployment ami any 
changes to the traffic details al this 
corner must be approved by him 
We suspect that this traffic as-is 
larice will he required each school 
d^y until the Sohier Streci crossing 
is. reopened. 

We were also told by the MBTA 
that the cmssing at the Glastonbury 
AJhbcy on Hull Street (Route 22* i 
wJas also about to be closed lor con- 
struction on Jan. 23rd. Their goal is 
to have this construction completed 
before   the    summer   traffic   to 

Nantasket Beach in Hull. Clearly, 
having Hull Street closed at the 
same time as Sohier will further 
stress the Route 3A-King Street 
intersection. Now. we hear that the 
underground construction is not as 
complicated as they originally 
thought, so this closure can be 
delayed. We do guess that Hull 
Street will need to be closed before 
Sohier Street is opened, so we may 
still have to be concerned with traf- 
fic at King Street / 3A. 

Police Chief Jim 
Hussey will be in 

charge of the traffic 
detail deployment and 

any changes to the 
traffic details at this 

corner must be 
approved by him. 

Hooked on 
the hookah 
HENSHAW 
TOM Hi SMIAW y 

King Street will he able to open this week or next week depending on the 

weather, here the King Street crossing is waiting lor the final pa\ inn to he 

done 

Now fin the next "good" news. 
The MBTA notified us on Jan. 10 
that it is their intention to close 
Pleasant Street on the 23rd of 
January. So. if things go as current- 
ly planned, both Sohier and 
Pleasant streets will be closed at 
the same time. While Pleasant 
Street is closed. Smith Place will 
be open as ,i detour. Please be very 
careful and drive slowly on Smith 
Place because it is a very narrow 
road in a very congested neighbor 
hood. 

The walls of the Rocky Lam- 
bridge approach have started to rise 
from mother earth. They consist of 
small precast structures that arc 
being erected in an interlocking jig 
-,iw fashion on each side of the 
bridge approach ramp 
Interestingly, we are told that phis 
tic snaps will conned to the precast 
pieces and will anchor into the dirt 
between the walls. As odd as it 
sounds, these straps will keep the 
walls  in  place    See  the  photo ol 
these walls as the) are this week 

Si.iy tuned lor next chapter. 

The walls ■>/ the Rot k\ Lane bridge approach < onsist ol small precast 

structures that are being eret ted in an interior king jig sow fashion on 

eat h side "/ the bridge approat h ramp 

Tom Grubei Special Assistant to 
ili, Town Manager for Greenbush 
Affairs Email: i qbaffairsQlownof- 
i ohasset.org 

Mark Ho nnan   Spi i ial Assistant 
io ih,   Town Manager foi Gn ■ n 
hush Engineering, Emailxgbengi- 

■ row nofi ohassi I 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

Try living today without modern technology 
WRITER'S 
BLOCK 
Jut Cm ik 

With 2005 lading slowly in the 
rearview mirror, myriad resolutions 
still have the innocent freshness ol 
misplaced hope Ial people have 
"decided" to become thm and smok- 
es, drinkers and gamblers are all 
poised to abandon their vice- and 
continue their lives unimpeded by 
addiction. 

While I'm battling a coffee addic- 
tion and trying to maintain a health) 
abhorrence lor exercise. I've divided 
to pursue ,i more difficult resolution 
I've resolved to examine a life with- 
out modem technology 

Put away your sneers and think seri 
IHISIV for a moment about a simpler 
existence. Think about how difficult 
your tasks would be and hew long it 
would take lo perform man) actions 
we take lor grained laced with the 
loss ol your modern gadgets and 
devices, you might won) realistically 
about your very survival 

For instance, does youi da) star! 
with a digital alarm cl( ick, a In >! sin >v> 
et and fresh coffee? Does youi glass 
Ol orange juice come chilled from a 
"water-and-ice-m-lhe-doiH refriger 
ator? Can you auto-start youi cat 
from (he window ol youi liv mg room 
while you watch the Earl) Show on 
DirecTV? 

That's just a taste. Where would you 

How about ATMs? Where would you get your 
money for the weekend? For people who work 

normal hours, getting to a bank branch during the 
week is an impossible challenge. 

be without youi cell phone' Aside 
lrom mil offending people at the 
hank, movie theater, coffee shop and 
supermarket, you might develop an 
anxious twitch without a phone with- 
in reach. Heaven forbid you actually 
lose your cell phone — have you evei 
tried i" recreate your mother's contact 
info when all you can recall is that 
-he's "speed-dial number 2 "' 

\\ hat about the price scanners at 
ever) -lore in the world' Without 
technology, would clerks have to 
pies- cash register keys again instead 
ol "hloop-hlceping" each item across 
a flickering red laser' 

How about ATMs' Where would 
you gel your money for the weekend ' 
lor people who work normal hours, 
celling to a bank branch during the 
week is .in impossible challenge And 
il we didn't have direct deposit, 
there'd be more bounced checks than 
even the smartest ATM could count 

The annual Consumer Electronics 
Show iC'I'.S) in Las Vegas attracts 
more than I (KM MX) visitors each year 
because it offers people a glimpse .M 

the next great technology This year. 
monstrous plasma television-, smart 
telephones, home computers and 
interactive entertainment systems top 
the list of gadgets people are clamor 

ing lot But ni oui hypothetical world, 
these "toys" would be gone and so 
would: 

Self-stick stamps, GPS di vices, 
rechargeable batteries: BlackBen 
mill Palm Treas; digital cat 
hhnkiHi! holiday, tights iPods and 
other MP3 players blogs, TIVO 
anti-lock brakes: Helmet Cams: tele- 
vision screens at airplane seals 

Howard Stem on Sinus Satellitt 
Radio; XBox, Playstation ami 
Nintendo GameCube: FedEx UPS 
and I SI'S package tracking 1/ 
Pass: auto-shut off irons: and h,uul 
held Sudoku and other electronit 
games. 

I'm not sure I could live without 
technology, My gadgets and my con- 
nection to the electronic world are .i 
habit, a convenience and a welcome 
addition to my work and leisure life I 
add to my hlog regularly to exercise 
my writing muscles and to -hare info 
with friends. I share photos I've taken 
digitally and I scour ihe World Wide 
Web lor information on topics to 
write about. 

I often pay my hills online and fre- 
quent!) make purchases via the 
Internet Uhls year. I didn'l buy any 
holiday gifts lrom a brick and mortar 
store). Truth is. I'm intricately wired 

to technology and don't know it it 
would be possible lor me to go cold 
turkey 

In fact, this column was written at a 
beachfront cafe on Sanibel Island, 
Ha. The restaurant had wireless 
Internet access and a \ icw ol the Cull 
ol Mexico. When 1 wrapped u up. I 
used the electronic spell-check and 

ount. Then I emailed n to the 
newspaper where it was electronical- 
ly typeset and then printed in thou- 
sands ol topics oi ihc paper 

II it weren't foi technology, I would 
have had to hunt and peck [his col- 
umn on my 1930s Royal manual 
typewrite! that -its on my office desk. 
Then,  I would hop on my  pony  and 
rule   to   Community    Newspaper 
Company/South in Marshfield with it 
where u would be manually typeset 
and inked onto broad sheets ol paper 
that would he lolded and delivered to 
you 

Ik-lore you trim youi fat, drop the 
cigarettes or hop on the wagon, look 
al giving up technology Then your 
particulai resolution might seem a hi- 
de more attainable. 

( uth i is the own. 
Ideas ,i writing services firm based in 

a 'n quent i ontribu- 
Hi       am Journal and the 

\larinei Newspapers: he's thi author 
\iouniainBilu \merica. Boston' 

anJ hi 's a Hingham natiii You can 
ua,l Ins writing regularly in Wrilt ■ i 
Block and at 
u w u .•■ .'  II,  . an hi 

effi utli r.com 

Just when you thought we had the smoking 
demon on the run. along comes the hookah. 

(I know what you're thinking but it's spelled 
different.) 

The hookah is a Middle fcaslem water pipe 
through which smokers inhale fruit-flavored 
tobacco and it's catching on with the college 
crowd in such unlikely places as Ames. Iowa, 
and Salisbury. N.C., where cigars, cigarettes 
and a chaw ol Red Man are frowned upon 

Brennan Appel, director of 
southsmoke.com which 

sells hookahs, says the pipe 
is offered in about 1,000 

cafes and restaurants 
across the nation... 

This at a time when 39 per cent ol OUT popula- 
tion lives in areas that have more than 2.'XXi laws 
that limit slinking in some manner and 11H local- 
ities have h.mned smoking outright in all rcstau 
rants and w < irk places and the figure is grow ing 
rom year lo year. 
Washington stale is considering a statewide ban 

on smoking within 25 leet ol a building that pro- 
hibits smoking: Orange County Calif. not only 
bars smoking i in its beaches bui .ili mg iis entire 
coast 

The three Iowa Health Systems Imspiials turbid 
its 5.300 employees from smoking anywhere on 
the premises during working hour- so even 
patients and visitors have to leave the grounds to 
light up and one hospital covers 44 acres Y >u d 
have to w.Jk more than a mile lor a Camel 

"The social norms are changing." say - Annie 
Tegen. spokeswoman fcr Americans lor 
Nonsmokers Rights. "It's nolongei oka) lo blow 
-IIK ike m si met me's face 

Enter the hookah. 
Brennan Appel. director ol southsmokc - 

which sells In«.kahs. say s the pipe is i iflered in 
about 1,000 cafes and restaurants across the 
nation, usually in establishments thai Icuture 
Middle Eastern food on the table. Arabic music 
on the juke bo\ and belly dancing on the stage 

If George W finds out will he put a tap on their 
pin mes ' But I digress 

Most hookahs are about three feet loll and are 
smoked lot about 4s minutes at a COSt ol V7 to 
S10 and. like tobacconist and cigar bars, their 
shops .ire exempt lrom trie laws ihai inhibit smok- 
ing across the country, in other words, you can't 
call the cafes that serve them "puffeas) s" 

Ihe growing popularity of the ln«>kah is largely 
due to the fruity taste ol die tobacco and the idea 
that smoke passed thn>ugh water will lose all the 
nicotine and tars and other icky things lhal nuke 
smoking bud for you 

Not so. says Thomas Eisenberg. a psycholog) 
professor at Virginia Commonwealth I mversiiy 
and author ol a study ol hookahs 

'There's a myth that the smoke is filtered 
thnwgh the water." he told USA Today. "Ever) 
nsk ol cigarette smoking is also associated wiih 
water pipes The first ume I ordered one it smelled 
like cherry cough drops I'm concerned it may 
introduce young people to nicotine 

A study by ihe American Cancer Societ) 
showed thai those who smoked water pipes had 
live limes the risk of lung cancer as those who did 
not smoke 

Ai least you'll go with a pleasant taste in your 
mouth 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Tlie I'aul Pratt Memorial Library is 
located at 35 Rlpley Komi. Cohasset 
For more information on programs or 
events   eall   781-383-1348   or   nut 
www.cohassetlibrary.org and click 
Calendar. 

Independent film series -Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library will show the 
independent film. "Campfire" on 
Thursday. Jan. 19, at 7 pin lice 
admission, refreshments pro\ ided b) 
the Friends of the Library. 

Library laptops - The Library has 
two wireless laptop computers .iv.ill 
able for on site use. Patrons need to 
present their library card at the circu- 
lation desk. Laptop! can be checked 
out for one hour. 

; Artist exhibit - South Shore \M 

{Cental presents "The Six Styles ol 
Janis." an exhibit of the work ol Jams 
Jones Mattox at the Paul Pratt 
'Memorial Library Jan. X through I eb 

2S. Meet the artist at an opening 
reception on Sunday. Jan. S lioni 3 to 
5 p.m. Gallery hours arc Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, 9 a.m. lo s) p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
and Sundays, 2 to 5 p.m. The gallery 
is closed Wednesday s. 

Downloadable audiohooks - 
Library users can checkout and 
download popular and award win- 
ning audiohooks lrom home. Visit the 
Library's online catalog, and click 
eAudio Downloadable Audio liook- 
in Ihe upper right-hand comer. This 
service allows patrons lo listen to 
audiohooks on their home computers 
or handheld devices. Questions may 
he directed to the online FAQot ask a 
librarian for assistance, 

I ndiTstuiiding the modern 
Middle Kast - Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library is joining with the Hingham 
Public Library to present a new read- 

ing and discussion pi 
Understanding ihe Modern Middle 
Last was developed by the 
Humanities Foundations and 
Massachusetts scholars, The free pro 
gram otters an opportunity to lean 
about the history, politics and culture 
of the Middle East Four two-houi 
sessions will be he-Id ever) other 
week beginning Thursday, Feb. 2.' at 
7 p.m. The sessions will alternate 
between Hingham and Cohasset 
libraries with Hingham hosting the 
tii'st session. Participants .ire asked to 
icad related material lrom ihe text, 
"Between Memory and Desire: The 
Middle Las! in a Troubled Age. by 
R Stephen Humphries Limited 
copies are available al Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library Advance registra- 
tion required. For more information 
call Reference librarian ( uvle Walsh. 
718-383-1348. 

Holiday closing- Ihe Library will 
be v losed Monday. Jan Id to observe 
Martin Lulhei King It Da) 

Income tax forms - [here are a 
limited numbei ol income u\ lorm- 
in ihe Commons room Reproducible 
forms may be borrowed al ihe 
Reference IVsk 

Kssay Contest for grades 4-12— 
The League ol Women Voters ol 
Massachusetts has announced its 7th 
annual On-line Student I --ay Contest 
ioi Massachusetts students in grades 
4-12. This year's theme is Making 
Democracy Work: Our Bill ol 
Rights." Bookmarks outlining contest 
general Information ore in Ihe Young 
Adult Room ol the Library. 

For contest rules, prizes, and essay 
questions, visit wwwJwvma.org 
Contest ends March 15 Winners will 
he honored al in event at lanueil Hall 
on ApriDO. 

Senior citizens 
are focus 

oultown 
Join Our lown 00- 

hosts Mark DeGiacomo 
and Pal Martin lor a dis- 
cussion on the needs of 
Cohasset seniors Dense Baxter, executive 
director ol Sunnse Assisted Living, discusses 
things to consider .tnd watch oui lor when 
seniors are living alone 

Local ic.illoi and senior activist Margie 
Charles talks aN-ui wh.ii Cohasset seniors need 
in terms oi housing 

\nd on ,i lighter note, roving reportci RiJ 
()i-ihun seeks to answer ihe question as to why 
( oh.issei needs live pizzerias 

Also a- election season begins wiih nonnna 
in HI papers available stay mned to Our Town, 
which will feature candidates running IIH the 
various posiuons. 

Adding excitement this season will be open 
seals on ihe school committee .uxl hoard ol 
selectmen. Other boards wiih positions up foa 
election include: planning hoard, walei O•mnii- 
-lon. hoard ol health, sewer commission, recre- 
ation commission, housing authority, assessors 
and library trustees 

Our Town's regular time slots ore Monds) s at 
Op.m. Tuesdays a! 1:11pm and Thursdav ,u 
S.vOp.m. on Channel 10 

1 .ook for the details ol all other lulure show S in 
the Cohas*'! Manner 

Viewers can email Our Town .il 
Ounownt" theclieksiudio.conv 

tm mmmmmmmmmm 
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Town housing consultant steps down over potential conflict 
Also worked 
for Cedarmere 

By Samantha Brown 
CNC( OM 

Housing consultant Bob 
Engler, who impressed mem- 
bets ol the board ol selectmen 
with hi-, level ol expertise, «ill 
no longer Kr the town's con- 
tracted affordable housing spe- 
cialist. 

Due 10 l-nnlci v hisiory work- 
ing with Leggal McCall 
Properties, which i- building 
the Cedarmere senior bousing 
development. Town Counsel 
advised there is .i potential con- 
flict ol interest foi Engler in his 
new town role. Engler was 
hired b> the town to work with 
ilk' to be-established housing 

partnership and assist in other 
key housing issues — namely 
the affordable housing portion 
of the Cook Estate project. 

The issue was brought to 
Town Manager Bill Griffin's 
attention last week. Planning 
board vice chairman Peter Pratt 
said he placed a call to Griffin 
after receiving calls from resi- 
dents who had attended the 
senior housing forum Tuesday, 
Jan. 3, at which Engler 
appeared. Engler spoke that 
day about affordable housing 
to help clear up some of the 
many misconceptions sur- 
rounding the ever-changing 
rules and regulations set by the 
Department of Housing and 
Community Development. 

\i the meeting. Griffin intro- 
duced Engler as the town's new 
housing consultant, who would 

be paid using funds allocated at 
Town Meeting. Griffin had 
drafted a Request for Proposals 
for the position, and Engler's 
was the only response. 

Pratt said in his eyes, there 
was a clear conflict, consider- 
ing Engler's very recent 
appearances before the plan- 
ning board and board of select- 
men on Cedarmere's behalf. 
Cedarmere is a privately- 
owned project that will be built 
under the town's Senior Multi- 
family Overlay Residence 
District bylaw, and the Cook 
Estate is a town-sponsored pro- 
ject which will file under the 
same bylaw. 

Engler had argued before 
both boards that rental units are 
not successful when mixed 
with market-rate units, and that 
Cohasset seniors will not qual- 

ify for affordable rental units, 
in defense of Cedarmere's lack 
of affordable rentals. The 
Cook project had rental units as 
a preference in its first two 
RFPs. Pratt said there could be 
both ethical and legal ramifica- 
tions for the town if Engler was 
involved in the drafting of the 
third Cook Estate RFP. and he 
immediately got in touch with 
fellow members of the plan- 
ning board to inform them of 
the situation. 

Griffin said when the ques- 
tions were raised, he informed 
Engler and Town Counsel, and 
Counsel advised Engler to con- 
sult the State Ethics 
Commission. Engler's partner 
Janet Stearns made that contact 
and reported back because 
"there is a chance the firm 

could be providing consulting 

services to the town at a time in 
the future when they would 
also again be working for 
Cedarmere on their affordable 
housing unit lottery, it would 
be best that they not contract 
with the town to work with our 
Housing Partnership 
Committee and affordable 
housing plan." Griffin said. 
Engler withdrew from the posi- 
tion this week. 

Pratt said he believes the 
right actions were taken to pro- 
tect the legal viability of the 
third RFP for the Cook project, 
and to minimize the risk that 
there would be a challenge to 
the bid process or to other per- 
mitting action that may emerge 
from the bid process. 

"As much as I think they 'did 
the right thing' in this instance. 
frankly,    the    manager    and 

selectmen never should have 
allowed the Engler firm to 
come under retention (or what- 
ever the formal status was) to 
represent the town, considering 
the fairly clear appearance and 
probable reality of conflict. I 
think the town needs to set a 
new standard for avoidance of 
conflict situations by public 
officials and retained profes- 
sionals." Pratt said. 

At the direction of the board 
of selectmen. Griffin will send 
out a new RFP for the consul- 
tant position next week, after 
he issues the third RFP for the 
Cook Project. A new RFP is 
necessary because with only 
one bid. the town did not have 
a second runner-up to fall back 
on. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 10 

Christmas Tree 
drive a success 
To mi EDITOR: 

We would like to thank the 
many Cohassel families who 
arranged to have the Middle 
School Student Council collect 
their used Christinas Trees the 
weekend ol Ian   7&8    We are 
thrilled to report that we col- 
lected a record numbei "t trees 
raising funds that will directly 
impact student  programming 
ill the Middle School. 

The Christmas Tree Drive 
would not have been possible 
without the generous support 
.>l scscr.il community mem- 
bers We extend huge thanks 
to: Ban) Joseph from Joseph's 
Hardware and Inn loonies 
who both generously loaned 
trucks on Saturday: Jack 
Whorles who donated the use 

ol the Teen Garage: Beth 
Sternala, Assistant Principal 
and Cynthia Gordon, Student 
Council faculty Leader who 
helped coordinate the Tree 
Dme: Barbara Canney, Bill 
Chisholm, Paul Da\ is. Michael 
Dick. Mike Gill, Howie Noble, 
Peter Robinson, and Mark 
Toomey who donated Saturday 
and Sunda) to drive trucks for 
the tree pick-up: and the stu- 
dent volunteers who loaded 
countless trees on and off the 
trucks. 

Thank you all for your part in 
this great community project! 

Lucy Noble 
Kabelle franklin 

Cohasset Middle School 
Student Council 

Sheila Toomey 
Project Safeguard Parent 

Representative 

POLITICAL NOTES 
Democrats to hold 
caucus Feb. 4 

Registered Democrats in 
Cohasset will be holding a caucus 
al Cohasset Town Hall. 41 
Highland Ave.. Saturday. Feb. 4. 
to elect lour delegates and two 
alternates to the 2(K)6 
Massachusetts Democratic 
Convention. Delegates will be 
divided equall) between men .aid 
women 

The convention will be held 
Friday, June 2. and Saturday, June 
3, at the IX'l Center in Worcester 
and Democrats from across the 
state will gather to endorse candi- 
dates foi the office of auditor, trea- 
surer, attorney, general, sccretiiry 
of the commonwealth. It. gover- 
nor, governor and U.S. senator 

The names of those candidates 
who receive 15 percent of the 
state convention vote will be 
placed on the Sept. 19. 201)6. 
Democratic Primary ballot. 

The caucus is open to all regis- 
tered Democrats in Cohasset 
Candidates for delegate and alter- 
nate must consent to nomination 
in writing and must be pa-sent at 
the caucus. All candidates may 
make a two-minute statement and 
may distribute materials on (heir 
behalf. All ballots will be written 
and secret. Those not elected as 
delegate and/or alternate, who 
meet the qualifications, may apply 
to be add-on delegates in the fol- 
lowing categories: youth, minori- 
ty and disabled. Discrimination on 
the basis ol race. sex. age. color, 
creed,  national  origin,  religion. 

ethnic identity, sexual orientation 
or economic status in the conduct 
of the caucus is strictly prohibited. 
Challenges to the delegate selec- 
tion process can be tiled with the 
Massachusetts Democratic Party. 
56 Roland Street. Suite 203, 
Boston. 02129 no later than  10 

days after the caucus date. 
For more information, call the 

Democratic State Committee at 
617-776-2676. call Agnes 
McCann, chairman. 781-383- 
0222 or visit www.cohasset- 
dems.org. 

Republicans celebrate vice president's birthday 
The Cohasset Republican Town Committee is having an 

informal gathering Wednesday. Jan 25. in the Sails Room at 
Allanlica Restaurant in Cohasset to celebrate Vice President 
Richard Cheney's birthday. All are invited to attend and enjoy 
a convivial evening. Drop in anytime after 7 p.m. and have 
hors d'oeuvres, dinner or just beverages while socializing 
with some of your favorite Republicans. Any cost is whatevj 
er you personally order from the menu. For further informa- 
tion call Lee Jenkins at 781-383-0024 or Edythe Ford. 781- 
383 164S. 
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ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

Don't Miss Our Annual 
Warehouse Sale! 

January 21st & 22nd 

Fantastic Savings & Immediate Availability on Many Pieces 
Chests, Cupboards, Highboys,Tables, Chairs 

& Much Much More! 

Register yor your $100 Coupon &Take a Behind The 
Scenes Tour of the Eldred Wheeler Workshop 

55 Sharp Street, Hingham 
Look for the Balloons. 

Sale Hours 
I 0-4 Saturday 
10-3 Sunday 

www.eldredwheeler.com 

FOCUS 
ON 

i 
Higher Education 
Get all of the information you need to pursue a higher education! 

Look for the Higher Education 
Special Section in 
Today's Paper! 

This special section will feature 

articles on resources and options 

available to the prospective 

higher education student 

It will also highlight local opportunities, 

programs, and institutions available 

to help potential students pursue 

a higher education 

5 ( UMM|l\m 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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Speaker brings message of peace on Martin Luther King Day 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
was a man who longed for a 
peaceful society. That is a 
dream shared by Clementina 
Chery, a woman who has dedi- 
cated her life to finding the 
peace within herself and oth- 
ers, as the president and CEO 
of the Louis D. Brown Peace 
Institute in Dorchester. 

On Monday, Jan. 16, Chery 
will be the featured speaker at 
the Fifth annual Martin Luther 
King Day breakfast. From 9- 
10 a.m., members of the com- 
munity will honor (he memory 
and achievements of Dr. King 
during the pancake breakfast, 
sponsored by the Cohassel 
Diversity Commiltec and 
Cohasset clergy, which will be 
followed by Chery's roughly 
one-hour long presentation. A 
donation of S5 per person and 
SI5 per family is requested. 

"She is an extremely power- 
ful speaker," said Connie 
Afshar of the Cohassel 
Diversity Committee, who 
came to know Chery through 
the Cooperative Metropolitan 
Ministry program. The CMM 
helps connect churches and 
organizations in the suburbs 
with counterparts in the city, to 
form cooperative bonds 
between the two. As a member 
of the Second Congregational 
Church's outreach committee. 

Afshar met Chery at an annual 
CMM meeting and became 
enthralled with her personal 
story. 

In 1993, Chery experienced a 
loss that changed her life for- 
ever. Her son, Louis D. 
Brown, for which the Peace 
Institute is named after, 
became one of 98 victims of 
homicide in the city of Boston 
that year. Louis grew up in 
Dorchester, and at just 15 years 
old, he had already begun mak- 
ing a name for himself as a 
peacemaker among fellow 
classmates in the Boston 
Public Schools. He was 
always worried about the effect 
of violence on his peers and on 
his community. At an early 
age, he decided to dedicate 
himself to learning and teach- 
ing about violence prevention 
and peacemaking through the 
Teens Against Gang Violence 
program. His future was 
bright, and he had dreams of 
becoming the first black presi- 
dent of the United Stales. 

But on Dec. 20. 1993, while 
on his way to an annual 
Christmas party with members 
of Teens Against Gang 
Violence. Louis was caught in 
the middle ol a gang-related 
shooting only a few blocks 
away from his home He was 
shot in the allercatic n and died 
the next day. 

"I remember that very clear- 

Since 1985 

Girls sizes: Infant-16 
Boys sizes: Infant - 20 

31-35 Main Street 

Hingham Square 

781-749-806(1 

Monday-Saturda) 
M  5:3(1 I'M. 

I// Major ( redil 
I i Hi, k, 

Massnc     isetts 
Colleges 
vww.mco.rnass.«?<1u n I i n e 

One Click. Zero Commute. 

Matvathuirttt folirge% Or.: nc b'ings motr than 

1000 counn and 3fl crfd." program*, ranging 

from CffftlflcaMl to master* degrrri lo you' 

computer 

These (ourset a'e offered by Massachusetts itltt 

and community colleges at t"e o* cost state 

tuition rales 

Vi*. I the Massachusetts Colleges Onlm* website 

at www mcomass edu to learn more about f'i s 

eliciting opportunity 

co.mass.edu 

THE PIPES, DRUMS AND HIGHLAND DANCERS OF 

THE BLACK WATCH 
AND THE 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29 AT 1:00 PM 

THE MUSIC OF SCOTLAND, ENGLAND, IRELAND AND WALES 

The Black Watch, the most famous and adored bagpipe band in the 
world, will join forces with the Band of the Welsh Guards for a 
spectacular celebration of music and beloved songs 

Experience the proud history and tradition at this spectacular event of 
pageantry and excitement for the entire family 

TICKET PRICES: 
$20, S40 and $50.00 

FOR TICKETS: 
617-931-2000 

www.ticketmaster.com 
Garden Box Office 

('lementina (hay, who is the president and CEO of the Louis 

I). Brow n Pea e Institute in Dorchester, is the guest speaker m 

Monday \ Martin Luther King Day breakfast. 

ly." recalled Afshar. as she had 
heard about the death in local 
news coverage She said she 
was very struck by the inci- 
dent, not onl} because Louis 
was -ii young, but because 
even in his commitment to 
educating himself and others 
on violence prevention and the 
consequences ol violence, his 
life v. as cut short as a result of 
one  random act     "It always 

stuck with me." said Afshar 
Chery founded the Louis I) 

Brown Peace Institute in I994 
to continue the peacemaking 
legacy of her son. The Peace 
Institute works in the schools 
and the wider community and 
devotes much of its energy lo 
aiding survivors of homicide- 
It is estimated that for every 
homicide victim, there are 
between  seven  and   10  close 

relatives deeply affected, and 
the Peace Institute helps the 
survivors in many ways. It 
provides services such as help- 
ing with the details ol lunerals. 
finding the financial and men- 
tal health resources to guide 
those affected through the 
grieving process, and helping 
those affected understand the 
different facets ol the criminal 
justice system, just to name .i 
few. The Peace Institute active- 
ly works as a partner with the 
city of Boston, the District 
Attorney's office, and the 
Legislature to improve the 
policing and judicial system 

Chery said she i- very cv ited 
iii come to Cohassel and -.ml 
-he already knows the n 
she will share      God' 
peace.     She   said the   P 
Institute has seven core princi- 
pals     which  provide  a  solid 
Inundation  lor linding  peace. 
including  love,  unity    faith 
hope, courage, justice, and lor 
giveness.   She said only when 
people find the peace within 
themselves are they  able to 
share it with others 

I hope it will be enj 
foi people." she -.ii I  adding 
-he intends to share  some ol 
the details about her   iwn pet 
sonal journey. 

Chery said she is lookl 
ward to meeting I 
dents, who through the partnei 
-hip with CMM have been 

generous to her organization 
Iii tact, she has plans to bring a 
lew  families from the Boston 
area down with her to share the 
day in Cohassel 

"We have gotten so many 
gilts." she -aid. adding every 
donation is great!} appreciated, 
and even the basic needs like 
paper products and tissue! are 
being met.    "No matter how 
small  a gift. It  is  alway 

ued," she said Bui the Peace 
Institute will receive more than 
just a small donation from 
Cohassel next week, a- Hfl 
percent ol the proceeds from 
the breakfast will be donated to 
help the organization continue 
ii- mission 

The Martin Lather King Day 
breakfast will bi held Monday 
Jan, 16 from '• // a.m   <u the 

( ongrt Rational 
Church mi Hiiihliuut Avenui 

ns arc requi \h d m thi 
of $5 pel ;•■ • "ii and 

:•■ > fan I      Thei 
■ .   (oi  i hildn i   during 

ilcfasl and baby sitting 
Will III /.: 

Cohassel Middle H 
Sin ml Clul 
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■■ ,   /,   .       '.    / 
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30% - 50% OFF    - 
All home accessories, accenl & JjM    Iflf 

coffee tables, lamps, art, ^9    W^ 
table top 

?f? IMI'ORI Fl RMTl RE 
& ANTIQUES LTD. 

Lot ated <m Hu   22s between exit N nil Ri, 

and Queen Anne s Comer. 
tool door lo Rut 
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This ice 
will melt her 
heart 

781-871-8870 T «K 

■\',t.   ■■-'"» 

Del   Greco's 
P I N B     J Ii W Ii L K Y 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymonth 
781.337.5069 

HOTS Mom., Tun., «.,/. I n  9-JO-5J0. J1*r>. +30-7M. So>. 9M2M 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2005 

The Cohasset Mariner 

"Citizen Of The Year Award 99      I 

I would like to 
I nominate: 
I (please type <>r print neath i 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2006 
I believe he/she deserves this award because: 

Submitted by: 

Name: Tel. No. 

Address: 

Fill mil form ami mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02(143 
or tax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to niford@cne.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 13th at 5 p.m. 

wmmm 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

M'.,Mllill'|.HJJ:Ml^H 
Burke KcilK 
\\ \\ \\.burkcreillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Maersley s Carver Appliance 

w » w.can crappliance.com 
Hancock TV &. Appliance 
\N\w\.hancockl\ aiHlappliancc.com 

Kahian's Appliance One 
vs\\\>. kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
('olonial Ford 
\\\\ \\. colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
w » ».dcsantischevrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
\> \\ vs. desantisford.com 
Marty's GMC 
" \% w.martysgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
\\\\ w.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Subaru 
>\ \> \>.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
\\ \\ \\. randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwayauto.com 

lll.'M'hUill.iil.Miti'l.'hlM.'rl 
rrueman s Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
\\ v> vi.triiemanscatering.com 

READS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
n \> u.beaucoup-beads.com 

— II 
Bayside Marine 
\\ \\ \\. baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
w « w. monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
uww.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
vt w u. michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
u u w. country we9dingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat of Clay 
www.featofclavpotterv.com 

mmm 
Tommy s Caterers 
w w w.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
w w w.hostonchocolate.com 

EEE j. 
"■ M T" TTTH 

Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallerv.com 

■■■Emm: 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's by the Sea 
www.svlviasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmanconnection.com 

nnapgajminmzaa 
CMC Design 
w ww.cmgdesign.net 

J 

CLOTHING 
johnny Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 
N.l'l'M:MMl-:mi+UUJ 
Partners Investment Properties. LLC 
www.PIPRE.com 

■ -:: I ill.i'I-i^TTTTM 
rfingham C ommunity Center 
ww\vhin(>hamcommunit>center.coni 

■-::... iinN'M 
FYI Computer Repair 
w w w. fyicomputerrepair.com 

ROB Computer Solutions 
w w w.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
\> \>».fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. OMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
u u w. embroidme.com 

Associated Eye Surgeons 
www.associatedeyesurgeons.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 

Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.pl> mouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEngtandMoves.coin 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - RANQUET 
Raffael s at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrennishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

UNK YOUB COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-8374921 

Middle school has its 
first assistant principal 
FROM PRINCIPAL, PAGE1 

The first fall after graduating 
from Colgate, Sternala taught 
science at Needham Middle 
School. "I absolutely loved it." 
she recalled. She said science, 
especially at the middle-school 
level, is a hands-on subject that 
students can become involved 
with. 

However, knowing teaching 
in the public schools would 
require her to go back to school 
to eam her master's degree, 
after three years teaching in 
Needham. Sternala went on 
sabbatical for one year and 
attended Harvard University. 
During that year she completed 
the necessary coursework to 
earn her master's degree in 
administration. She also com- 
pleted an internship which 
gave her a "flavor" of middle 
school administration. "Here l 
am a year later," she said. 

Sternala's first official day on 
the job was July I, which 
allowed her some time to 
become acquainted with the 
building and the staff before 
the school year got under way. 
During the hiring process, she 
was brought in for six rounds 
of interviews "which speaks to 
the expectations of Cohasset as 
a community," she said. 

Over several years, the 
school department has been 
making the transition from a 
junior/senior school encom- 
passing grades seven through 
12, to a middle school — as 
separate as it can be under the 
same roof — encompassing 
grades six through eight. Part 
of that transition was bringing 
on a lull-lime middle school 
administrator. Now there is one 
assistant principal at both the 
middle school and high school, 
and one principal that oversees 
both schools, 

Sternala has jumped into her 
new role with both feet. Along 
with helping to make a smooth 
transition into a separate mid- 

SIAFf PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Beth Sternala, assistant principal at the middle school, looks 

over the criteria for a science project in Mrs. Susan florigan s 

six grade class. The project was based on the "Apprentice " 

where sixth-graders ny to solicit money from investors, including 

creating a brochure and singing a jingle, after demonstrating 

their rolleivoaster. 

About new 
assistant principal 

Name: Beth Sternala 
Occupation: Middle 
School Assistant Principal 
Age: 26 
Education: Bachelor's 
degree in psychology and 
education from Colgate 
University and master's 
degree in administration 
from Harvard University. 
Hometown: South Hadley 
Mass. 
Current residence: Hull, 
Mass. 
Marital status: engaged 

die school — which will 
include grades six through 
eight operating on the same 
schedule and events are more 
regularly planned lor the entire 
middle school — she would 
like to see an increase in extra- 
curricular activities and elec- 
tives for students. 

\Pioi/iEct <ZHLLL (-omhanu 
Spectacular Weekend Sale 
Communion Dresses and Boys' White Suits 

3 DAYS ONLY 
Saturday, January 14, 2006 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, January 15, 2006 

12 Noon - 4:00 p.m. 

Monday, January 16, 2006 
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Up to 60% OFF on 
DISCONTINUED COMMUNION DRESSES 

Wr will dree, your UttU Als" *hOWing OUT 
ungrtfmm hrad to lor. 2006 Designer Dress Collection 

207r OFF All Boys' White Suits in Stock! 

Over 
850 Dresses 

in Stock! 

Also Featuring: 
• GtaV Shoe! • Capes 
• Veils • 9weatei i 
• (.loves • Buys' While SIIIK 

• Nylons • Bens 
• Ankli- s*nks • Ties 

Corner of North Main & Field Streets, Brockton 
Minutes off Route 24 • 1-800-586-1951 

She would also like to contin- 
ue the increased communica- 
tion with parents through 
updates on the school Web site, 
telephone messages via the 
Connecl-Ed system, and a mid- 
dle-school newsletter. She 
said she hopes to begin offer- 
ing informal monthly coffee 
hours with parents, as another 
way to help encourage the flow 
of information. 

One other goal Sternala said 
she would like to see accom- 
plished soon, is/fixing the mid- 
dle-school Xloor buzzer 
enabling the,middle school to 
admit its owfl visitors. Because 
school doors are locked during 
the day, visitors to the middle 
school mtist bu/f in at the main 
office, .located in the high 
school,, in order to enter the 
building. 

Stertiala grew up in South 
Hadfey. Mass.. and currently 
lives in Hull. "It's nice to be 
close," she said, especially 
when she has to return to 
school for meetings in the 
evening. 

When not at school, Sternala 
said she likes to run and she 
has competed in marathons In 
addition. Sternala is engaged, 
so getting ready for the wed- 
ding is a top priority during her 
free lime. "1 like structural 
work, so event planning is right 
up my alley." she saiSt 
Sternala's husband-lo-be is a 
special needs leather in 
Needham whom she met while 
teaching science in thai town's 
middle school. 

Sternala said she also enjoy] 
traveling and said because she 
keeps in touch with many 
friends from high school add 
college, she often takes week* 
end trips to New York City or 
Chicago to visit with them. 
This past summer, Sternaja 
also look a cross-country road 
trip from Boston to SiQ 
Francisco with her fiance and 
said if the opportunity present? 
itself, there are many place* 
she would love to visit again; • 

IB-fffif JTHiI-MMJ Wil.! UWII,,1 MTTTT 

The Best Selection of Patriots 
and Red Sox Merchandise 
on the South Shore 

|/ Jwstps  %/ JaclUts 

• Hats  • FUM • 7les 

ProS ports 
LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next 10 Marshall 31 HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 

.4H-1 .H-Ji4-j.J-l.LBdi.ld J-U-Mii'm J-l «!.■ J i4j -M, 

COUNTERTOPS 
*        Installed tkr \amr Ja\ »r       % 
Mrrmme anil itt\po*r tif \our aid l»p\ 

CORIAN and NEW SILESTONE 

i<%iU§fieas 
1 888-CORIAN9, 

Residential & Small Business 
Wired & Wireless Networks 

Installation A Repair 

Hardware Si Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation 

Home Office Setup 

Mac To PC File conversion 

1 

^^loTYourCo^ 
ROB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spyware 

Antivirus & Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781 749 9694 
94 Station St. ^loor 

Hingham. MA 02043 

ryl)@rglKon>puter%olutioni.ioni 
www.rgbcomputersolutions com 

Turning In: 
■ACTI 
- MKIOK.I1 Wottl 
■ Mtriosoft f« el 
- Microsoft PowerPoint 
• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe Illustrator 
- Adobe Ariohar 
• OuKffiooks 

Before Mob Black 

■■LWLWH1 
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Pollution worries aired at 
planning board hearing 

Abutters concerned about subdivision disturbing buried oil 

Professional   II 
J     DIRECTORY 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNOCNC COM 

■AA six-home sub-division slated 
for 14 acres next to Cedarmere is 
•Busing some controversy with 
Sf ighbors. Wednesday's planning 
board meeting saw attorneys and 
even a court reporter recording 
every word said during the hear- 
ing. 

Bui the added attention didn't 
5«em to phase business partners 
'David Calhoun and Tom Ragno, 
who said they felt they had met 
every condition set by the planning 
board and were ready to proceed to 
the next phase of permitting the 
project. 

Ragno and Calhoun. along with 
Calhoun's wife Kelli. make up 
King Taylor Cohasset, LLC, the 
company which brought the 
Cedarmere development through 
the permitting process. They have 
since sold Cedarmere to Ix'ggat 
McCall Properties and have pur- 
chased roughly 14 acres of land, 
accessed of]'South Main Street via 
Castle Road. The existing house 
on tte land, formerly owned by 
Charles Mint, will remain as part of 
the subdivision, and five new 
homes will he added to the proper- 

ty 
"We're taking one of the largest 

parcels of land in town off the 
rxx>Ks, and we're keeping it under- 
populated," Calhoun said. The 
parcel also has access through 
Cedarmere, as an easement, 
owned by the former owner of the 
property, was passed down with 
fee vile. 

Ahutter- in the Mendel Road 
neighborhood are concerned about 
the project's potential for spread- 
ing hazardous materials. Susan 
Kent, 3 Mendel Road, said she 
believes the site could be home to 
a buried fuel well. She said rough- 
ly five years ago. she and her hus- 
band built an addition on their 
house and two years later, oil 
began seeping into the pipes in her 

"We're taking one 
of the largest 

parcels of land in 
town off the books, 
and we're keeping 

it under- 
populated." 

— David Calhoun. 
King Taylor Cohasset. LLC 

home. She said she had asked 
flint, the former owner, for per- 
mission to have an expert come 
onto his property to find where the 
oil was coming from, but had con- 
sistently been denied. She said 
now that there are plans to build 
five homes on the property. "There 
is going to be a lot of moving earth 
and we don't know what's down 
there. There could be more." 

Ragno said the property is com 
pletely safe and abutters have noth- 
ing to worry about during con- 
struction. "We wanted to know 
before we bought it" if there was 
oil underground, and he said he 
was told by an expert that it is 
"highly unlikely any contamina- 
tion is coming from 215 South 
Main Street to 3 Mendel Road." 
He said a letter to that effect should 
have been sent to the board ol 
health, and he would make sure it 
had a copy. 

l-rom a planning board stand- 
point, chairman Al Moore said 
hazardous material on site is not 
under the board's purview. He said 
when the planning board approves 
any site plans, it is always condi- 
tioned on the approval of all other 
applicable boards. Therefore, he 
said the project would not be 
approved unless the board ol 
health was satisfied the site was 
safe. 

Planning board member Boh 
Sturdy added with any construc- 

tion, if digging begins .ind any 
thing hazardous is found, all work 
stops on the project and tlie stale 
steps in. 'This is all taken care of 
under state law." he said. 

However. Kent said six.' would 
feel much better il lliev were 
proactive about the matter, She 
said she would rather find mil 
ahead of lime thai a |» Netful pr< >l > 
lem exists, rathei than find the oil 
and disturb it, leaving .i mess to 
clean up later 

Attorney Bruce Isadore, who 
was there along with the court 
reporter on Mull <vl an abuttcr. 
had concerns ol .i different kind. 
He wondered about the legality o) 
the subdivision road, and ques- 
tioned whethei IIK- subdivision had 
legal frontage and legal access . 
according lo the town's bylaws 
King Taylor's altornev Walter 
Sullivan, said lie would be m touch 
with [Own (oun-cl lo ensure all 
requirements are met 

While the /»*»</ cam dose to 
closing tin publii hearing en the 
subdivision, n was kepi open t« 
allow for more publii discussion 
regarding the legal issues The 
pulilu hearing will remain open 
and the lxxml will ink, tin mattei 
up again at its next meeting, >. hed 
vied foi Ian 2 Pit asi i ontai I 
the planning hoard "//;'■ e at 1781) 
383-351? fin mom information. 

CUDDLE 8 BUBBLE 
niMcnxr 

HOT NEWS PKQ. 
Stay 1 Night ■ 2nd FREE 

From $99. For Two 

•. 
ULTIMATE WEEKEND PKG 

INCLUDES SUNDAY BRUNCH 

A OKI AT X MIS lilFT 
.       ■ 

INTERNATIONAL INN 
1-8770-CUODLES • HVANNIS. Cm   Coo 

www.cuddloi.com 

SNOW PLOWING 
7      DIRECTOR* 

Brian's Landscaping 

SNOW 
PLOWING 

scaping I 

■3 
Don't get slucfc in the snow - 
( all Now lo schedule plowing 
78I.33I 4954 or 781*30-2888 

| SoUTrl  StlORE  iRRJqAT.ON  | 

■ KM ■.','.■ jq ■.'/.■ 
Fully Insured 

Commercial & Residential 
Snan Removal 

508.745.55BB 
J*HVIM. P1VMUIJ1H fc SIHHUI MIIMi II1WS*, 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call 

800.722.1823 

Mark Dyszczyk Landscape 
Sanding & Snow Plowing Services 

Servicing the 
South Shore Area 

781-871-7459 * 

AZ-U-MAK.IT 
LAWN CARE 

Residential i Commercial 
Fully Insured */iJMAK" 

SNOW PLOWING » 
FREE Eillm.1..     CALL (7811 837-6893 

Residential 
SNOW PLOWING 

Driveways as low as 
$25.00 per Plow 

Call Dan at 781.603.8400 

"Ike Clog 
Sfioppe 

Come visit our new store 
in Columbian Square 

Haflinger GZ 

Receive' W OFF 
any regular priced clog 

(With Ihis coupon) 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street 

South Weymouth, MA 02190 
Hour. 

Mnml.it    Sjmrdit 9 »  Suiulav 10 4 

TOUCH OF KLASS 
proudly presents 

SPRING 
TRUNK 
SHOW 

by Daymor 

Jan. 26th 10-8 
Jan. 27rh 10-5; 
Jan. 28th 10-5: 

10% OFF 
any purchase 

al this time 

552 WASHINGTON ST., CANTON 
781-828-7847 

v 

FRESHEN UP YOUR 
WHITE KITCHEN 

Cabinet Doon/Frono 
Ri-sprayed in our shop 

Aft thion • Nu Mm 
t 'mum Whin • <,Uzr Fffrrn 
Rtaunu Pnuam Fhu&e 

Hepain • Kr/rLuemrnti • Ilmfti 
In-Home hlllll'lllfr Vn-liri 

AUoi vtyuw 

781.878^5795 
lor i .ihinetry Worth Kffping 

CABINET 
BUFF 

A New Year - A New You! 
THE LASER AESTHETICS CENTER Al SOUTH S1IORI 
SURGICAL SPECIALISTS   • skin Rtjnoi in IVrttAh leJactkM 

I I .IMI Hair Rrmov.il 

I Npiilci Vrms 

All sen I, is .in-  p, iliuimtl  in  a   -i I. 
ph\si«Kins ofllrf l»» IMCI ( rrflned 
Ri^lvltnil NIIIMS .ind Hoard 

(milled General .mil \as, nl.tr 

Surxtnnv 

(.il 25% nf| OUI i• ;.MIIni 
prices when you pun ha%< 
a mulliflr \isil package! 

Gifi < ertlBcaief Available 

South Shore Surgical Specialists, Inc. 
780 Main St. Rte. 18, So. Weymouth • 781.HI.44J2 

ELECTRICIAN 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wiring 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

smrnc M sown SHOW nnztt • ton oun 10 ws 
.  781-545-3799'       781424-8845 

INSTRUCTION 

Heading off to 
High School next year? 

Secondary School 
Educational Consultant 

■ 

Mr, KUHM Wilton, M. Ed 
781-740-iliI <k 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastei. 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group class?* 
781-878 4078 or nuttart acomcatt.net 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

JOAN BARRY 
INTER.OR DesiqN 

I 

tM 
JOAN VERTOIIONC B«mty 

781-659-6 JJ2  laMnaM I QMMBM 
)*udVunirOco«K*5T.iwT 

Piano Lessons 
j Privati Instruction «itli 

/£. enthusiastii   expert) ni t d ti ai hei 
,   All Vges • \ll Levels 

i all Ellen Everett: 781.293.5857 

PET SERVICES 

*   K-9KAMP 
Does Your Dog listen? 

We're Here For Your Dog 

781.871.6177- 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

'llHiVacaair rn 
Sewing Mai him - .s Vacuums Ri; 

Ml M  ■ 
Sale   Mil I I   PVWSOSH 

I  J!fo&      -ID« 
^ ',, MHMII I ,timal. 

■I     i ' ,11 \l.„... w—\ ,v N „, 
tmmm 

301 Court St   Plymouth. MA 
508-746-5690 

JUDGMENT ENFORCEMENT SPECIALISTS 

Call Today fir more information 
781-556-1177 

Vista Judgment Recovery Services 

Serving Businesses and Individuals 

il,,'.1 ! " 

Pottery Classes 
-       .. - .. .. 
i evening classes I leens 8 
adults A: 

781-545-3171 
* 

TUTOR 

DSEDEt^ISi 
mm"* \ilults N t liilttrt.il 

TT*-,   '   UnL^ 

Siiuttt Shut*' 

"FITIXESS 
—=TO YOU" 
In-Hame Personal Training 

ART TAGLIAFERRI 

'Certified Personal trainer 

I Bring The Gym To You! 

In the Comfort 
of your own Home! 

'Lose ' 2 pounds pe 
1 Increase 4 tone lean muscle 
1 Increase Fle.ibility through 

assisted streti I 
1 Improve your Cardiovascuia 

Look & Feel Great! 

FREE Initial Consultation; 

with this coupon 

receive the 
Lowest Rate Available 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 

mmmmmmmmmam mi mmwmm 
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Buy any mattress & boxspring at 
our e^iyday bw price k we'll 
upgrade you to the next larger 

size set at no extra charge. 

\ 

-"499» 

- 

For the Rest of Your Life* 

Does not apply lo Stearns & Foster. TrueForm". 
Exceptional Value or DormoDiagnostics' models. 
All models available lor purchase and may not be 

on display Sleepy s reserves the right to limit quantities - 
1 per customer Cannot be combined with any other 

advertised models. Photos are for illustration purposes only. 
Not responsible for typographical errors 

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Everyday! 

Same Day Delivery arranged. ExcKxJng hoidays and store ptck-ups. 
Delwry to PA, DE, NJ, NY, Westchesler, MA. CT, Rl. Road conotons 

permitting. Avaiabie on r stock models. Dehery tees apply. 

34 Cambridge St (Next To Roche Brothers) 711402-3023 

54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Next To Burger King) 781-273-1436 

SAUGUS 1260 Broadway. RL 1 North (Just South of Kowtooni 781-233-2958 

1400 Worchester RdIRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Nalick Mai) 5084754280 

1230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 

SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Blvd. (Vmnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 

. 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7114264919 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508445-9350 
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt #6, Ann & Hope Raza (Nea Home Depot) 5084364950 
WORCESTER 541 Line* Street (Lincoln (tea next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5084524791 
LEOMINSTER 252 Mi Street (Nea To The MaS At Whrtney FeW) 9744344407 
WOONSOCKET1500 Dbmond Hi Rd (Walnut HII Raza Nea AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 
CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Raza, Nea Home Depot) 401-9444768 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Raza, Space 98) 508486-2050 

Financing Available 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to 9pm,Sat lOam to 8pm, Sun l lam to6pm ©2006 SINT, INC 

America's largest privately owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louis Acker 1925, Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 
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SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 30 

Skaters get back 
in win column 

By Mark Goodman 
" £_       MGOODMAN@CNC COM 

.This season, significant advan- 
tages in shots on net has not 
always equated to wins for the 
Cohasset High hockey team. 

On Wednesday, however, it 
djd. The Skippers outshot Hull 
48-11, and also came out on top 
where it counts most, taking 
home a 5-2 win. 

Senior tri-captain Brian 
Straughn broke a 2-2 deadlock 
2:29 into the third period, collect- 
ing a rebound just outside the 
crease and backhanding it into 
the net. Fellow captain Mark 
Bouchard and junior defenseman 
Conor riolway picked up assists 
on the play. 

Freshman Andrew Smith had a 
great chance one minute later 
from pointblank range, but was 
turned away by the Hull goalie. 
Straughn got the insurance goal, 
however, with 4:26 left after tak- 

ing a pass from junior linemate 
Austin Lanzillotti (three assists 
on the night) and beating the Hull 
goalie low to the right side of the 
net. 

Bouchard put in an empty net 
goal with 7.2 seconds remaining 
to account for the final score, 
with Straughn and Lanzillotti 
getting assists. Mixed in between 
Straughn's goals was a key 
penalty kill, led by Smith, junior 
T.J. Kennedy and sophomore 
Charlie Czcrkawski. 

After watching his team domi- 
nate the first period. Skippers 
head coach Ben Virga said they 
"got caught up in a checking 
game" in the second to let the 
Pirates back into it. The result 
was a 2-2 game at the second 
intermission. 

"In that third period, we started 
skating again." Virga said. "Once 
again. I thought our  black line' 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 20 

Boys hoops hopes to turn a corner 
Near win against Carver leaves coach with optimism 

Lady hoopsters 
a Wave of success 
CHS girls top 
Abington in 
key SSL game 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPOND! V 

So, are you wondering what 
has gotten into the water ol the 
Cohasset girls basketball team.' 
So is everyone else. 

After a rocky start, spectator's 
jaws began dropping two weeks 
ago as the Lady Skippers battled 
their way to the top ol the 
Holiday Tournament. 

But were they read) lor a solid 
team like Abington? Absolutely. 
And here are the details 

Last Thursday, the Green Wave 
of Abington strutted into the 
Cohasset gym with the idea they 
could wash the  Skippers over- 

board without even trying. Their 
attitude became their first mis- 
take. 

From the opening tip-off. the 
Skippers sent a clear message. 
Cohasset was the wrong team to 
mess with. From freshmen 
Gabnella Fhbbottc's lightning 
steals to Mia Lieb-Lappen's 
Shacj-like rebounding. Cohassel 
ignited the floor. 

The Skippers' persistent lull- 
court press worked better than a 
sea WOTO1 on a bait hook. 

"We really slowed their offense 
down with our press." explained 
senior tri-captain Chelsea 
Grossman. "Because they had to 
lotus on getting up the court. 
they couldn't get a rhythm 
going." 

When asked what transformed 
the team, head coach John 
Levangie became quite animated 

SEE HOOPSTERS. PAGE 19 

By Mark Goodman 
Mr/ '.OM 

Against arguably the best club 
in the South Shore League, the 
Cohasset High boys basketball 
team played its best game of the 
season. 

Hosting a Carver team 
Tuesday night that is undefeated 
in league play, the Skippers 
nearly pulled off an upset, ulti- 
mately dropping a 40-38 deci- 
sion. Junior John McCarthy led 
the Skippers with 12 points. 
Senior tri-captain Trevor Brady 
and junior Jeff Brown were not 
far behind, scoring II and 10. 
respectively. 

It was the team defense, 
though, that most impressed 
bead coach Dorian Bryant. 
Carver is one ol the biggest. 
most physical teams Cohasset 
will face all season, and the 
defense from guys like Brown, 
John McCarthy, Patrick 
McCarthy and senior tri-captain 
Nick Arment nearly led the 
Skipper- to victory 

"As a team, we played 
extremely well," Bryant said. 
"Carver is real lough inside. 
They have long, athletic kids 
thai can hurt you in the paint As 
11 i.n. lies, we were talking con- 
stantly about getting your hands 
up and rotating. I think we did a 
real good job ol that." 

Rebounding was also critical. 
and a number ol players go) n 
done in that department as well, 
led by Brown I seven rebounds i 
and Arment (six), In general, 
Bryant says bis team lias been 
rebounding belter this season 
Others who have been con 
Iribuling in that facet of the 
game are junior tri-captain 
Jusim Alexander, senior Will 
I'inkus. and sophomores Jake 
Cuneoand David Snow dale. 

Bryan) said he was looking 
toward the Carvei game as ,i 
measuring stick for his team. 
Overall, the Skippers have 
been far more competitive 
than last year, which saw its 
share of lopsided losses. With 
the exception of last Friday's 
61-32    loss    to    Abington. 

Cohasset s Jeff Brown (3) rises up for a jumper during the Skippers  loss in Abington on Friday. The 
junior forward scored 10 points in his team's near upset of South Shore League favorite Carver. 

Cohasset  has  been   ill  every 
game so far this yen 

The second year coach says 
one ol the biggest reasons foi 
that is the leadership his ie.mi 
has gotten from its captains. 
Arment. Bi.ulv and Alexander 

"I think those three guys 
have been doing a pretty good 
|oh with what is siill ,i young 
team," Bryani said "From lasl 
ve.ii in this year, the team is 
still learning a Id "I new faces 
.m.i are -nil learning a new 

system,    and    they've 
dome b with it 

The Skipper   2-6 overall, 0-3 
league) hosi Harwich tonight .ii 
5:30,   and travel  10 rival  Hull 
luesdaj fa a 6 \0 upon" with 
the Pirates 

Tri-meet a success for gymnasts 

SlAFr PH0I0   ROI! '. 
Cohasset's Nick Cambi. shown here In action during the Marshfield tournament against U-R's Jack Pereira. 
was one of three Skippers wrestlers to advance to a championship match at last weekend's North Quincy 
tournament. 

Deja vu for wrestlers 
Skippers finish in middle of the pack at NQ tournament 

By Ben Llbby 
CORRESPONDENT 

It must seem like a case ol deja 
vu for the Cohassel wrestling 
team after finishing in the middle 
of the pack in its second tourna- 
ment in Iwo weeks. 

Finishing eighth out of 18 
teams in last Saturday's North 
Quincy tournament left Cohasset 
with little to take away from the 

competition as a team, but a lot 
as individuals. 

As expected. Shane Dorian 
delivered for his team, finishing 
second in the 145 weight class. 
Dorian, who just can't seem to 
figure out Vinnie Renaut 
I Plymouth South), lost by pin to 
Renaut after losing by pin to him 
in the previous weekend tourna- 
ment at Marshfield. Renaut was 

named Outstanding Wrestler for 
the second consecutive touma 
ment, and Plymouth South again 
won the team competition 

After the match. Dorian said he 
remains optimistic IK

-
 can top 

Renaut should they meet again. 
"He   kind   of  came   out   of 

nowhere, but I still fee] I can heal 
him." Dorian said. "I just have lo 

SEE WRESTLING. PAGE 20 

By Rachel Thomas 

The Cohassei-Norwell gym 
nasties team held their second 
meet, a m meel w nh Notre 
I tame and Case lasl Friday, The 
results put Norwell in second 
place with a 126.4 score, which 
was good enough to defeat 
Case. VVIII.II.KI a 98.9 

Cob-Nor and None Dame 
were quite close in then scores, 
as Notre I lame milv won by a 
mere lour-tenths ol a point 
i with a I2<> s total score). 
Although c oh Not did not 
come in first place in the meet, 
outscoring Case was ,i signifi- 
cant achievement because the 
two arc in the same league 

Coh-Nor's first meet was Dee 
22 against Pembroke, and the 
competition was again very 
close. Although the Pembroke 
team outscored Norwell, ii was 
by only foUl points, and ("oh 
\ni was missing one ol Us 
strongest competitors in senioi 
captain Lisa SpiritO 

The Cohasset-Norwell team 
quickly recovered and everyone 
on the team improved then 
scores significant!) in the tri 
meet The all around compel] 
tors were Spirito ol Cohassel 
and linn Kelly ol Norwell (also 
a captain ol the team). Coach 
Amy Marec remarked that 
Kelly "did exceptionally well as 
she improved her all around 
score." 

Kelly and Spirito scored 332 
and 32.4, respectively, in the 
all-around competition, scores 
that were vital for the team's 
success Cassie Pacella. a 
Norwell newcomer to the team, 

Cohasset Norwell s Juliette Karp tumbles across the mat during het 
floor exercise routine in the gymnastics team's season opener with 
Pembroke. The girls split a recent tri-meet with Case and Notre Dame 

competed tor the lirsi nine and 
proved hersell to be an asset to 
the team, scoring a 7.2 on floor. 
Captain CJ Himberg also emu 
petcd well, as she gol .m 8 I on 
floor and a 7.6 on beam. 

All in all. the team was 
extremely satisfied the outcome 
ol the meel 

"All ol the girls on the team 
did remarkably well, -coring 
highet than they did in the pre 
nun-     meet.'     said    M.uce 

"Considering  the competition. 
nnlv   losing  bv    4   w.i- 
accomplishmenl by these girls " 

This Saturday, the team will 
compete in .mother tri meet 
against Hanovei Rockland and 
Bridgewatei Raynham Ii is 
expected that the meel vviii be 
fair!) close between Cob Noi 
and Hanover, as both teams 
have been getting accumulative 
scores between 120 and 130 
points 

MMMMHHI MM ■ M ■M 
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All-Scholastic boys soccer team 
Cohassets Aidan Buick, Sam MacDonald among 24 players named to elite group 

77m team was selected h\ 
Marinerltuid Spars Editors 
Mark Goodman, Julie Ann 
Nevero and Nick French with the 
help of ana coaches. Onl\ publk 
school athletes were considered 
from am /.* towns: Abington. 
Braintree. Cohasset, Hanover, 
Hingham, Holbrook, Kingston 
(Silver Lak, HS). Marshfield. 
Norwell, Pembroke, Rockland, 
Scituate anil Weymouth. 

\, a week: field hockey 

Aidan Buick - Senior (( 'apt.i 
I III  U.ll  ll   -  (    llll.INS, I 

Voted on 
h\ coaches 
.is ihc 
South 
S h o r c 
I eague's 
nest player, 
,i n d 

deserved!) 
■o Makes 
his second 
-1 r .11 L' I) 1 Aidan Buick 

All-Schol- 
.ISIK soccei team. Finished the 
season «iih a remarkable   ?8 
goals, and nuked up 15 assists IO 

lead the league in scoring lor the 
second straight season (his 29 
points HI 21X14 also put  him 
First)...Has  tremendous   held 
vision   and   a   great   scoring 
instinct.. .Came up big when il 
mattered: scored a hat trick on 
Nov. (> in first round tournament 
»m ovei Chatham, and scored 
■he game's onlj goal two days 
later in Division 3 South quartet 
final against Norwell ..Says the 
Chatham game was his best ol 
the season   .Also had two goals 
in win ovei arch-rival Clippers 
on Sept 28,   Took lust about all 
the  re-Starts  tor Cohasset.  and 
was a threat with his lone, throw 
ins in the attacking third...\ two- 
time     Eastern     Mass.     All- 
Star...Also   an   All-Scholastic 
performer in lacrosse, having led 
last year's Division 3 stale final- 
ist in scoring...Four older broth 
ers  all  starred  alhleticalh   lor 
CHS: Jamie (football, basketball, 
lacrosse).     Devin     (hockey), 
Ronan  l football,  lacrosse I  and 
Conor (lacrosse, soccer)...Plans 
on       playing       soccer       in 
college...Cohasset  coach   Rob 

Lear) "Aidan carried the team 
throughout the yeat He was our 
overall team leadei and out most 
skilled player." 

Sam MacDonald - 
Senior (('apt.) - 

Slopper - < ohassel 
two- \ 

time 
s h 

South * 
0  r e 

League All 
S   t   a   i    . 

MacDonald 
i- one ol the 
more well- 
i o u ii.! e d 
defenders 
you will see 
in high Sam MacDonald 

school soc- 
cer. I (efensively, consistently 
s.iw how an opponents' .iit.uk 

develop before it hap- 
pened, and was almost always in 
propei position fot the tack- 
le...Cohasset switched to .i dia- 
mond uV - 
through the season, parti) in able 
to take advantage of 
MacDonald • iderable 
offensive ski Id push 
forwat l tnd reate offensj on the 
countei attack . Vssisted on 
teammate and fellow All 

\iii.m Buick's third 
goal ol the game in Nov. '> first 
round tournament matchup with 
Chatham \ os< ired what his 
coach deemed the team's goal 
ol the year" in the season finale 
against S.iiii.iic. making a run 
down the length ol the pitch and 

bound with the first 
touch on the side ol his 
foot...Say> his last game in a 

hool uniform against 
Hanover was his bt I Uso a 
member ol the CHS ski 
team...Hopes to pla) soccer in 
college eithei at the club level or 
for a I Hvision 3 school, ..Is look- 
ing at a few schools in the area, 
and plans to stud) nuance and 
banking .Cohasset coach Rob 
Leary: "Sam was the team's 
toughest, strongest player. He 
and [fellow defender] Trevoi 
Brad) were the leaders ol our 
defense 

Gaston Keil) - Junior 
forward - lliiigliain 

1 just about ever) All-stai 
award he could get and nshtfulh 
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so. A three-year starling striker. 
Kelly was named a Patriot 
League. Eastern Mass. (lop 
pick), All-State, and All-New 
England All-star for his efforts on 
the frontline...He was also 
named the PL MVP this 
year...The top-scorer over the 
last two seasons lor the PL cham- 
pion Harbormon (11-0-1). Kelly 
racked up 45 points on 36 goals, 
nine assists...To date. Kelly has 
s>5 career points (68 goals. 27 
assists i with one season 
left...Great speed and unbeliev- 
able foot skills are what make 
Kelly so effective, playing most- 
ly on the left wing...His stellar 
pla) up from helped the top- 
seeded Harbormen (21-1-1) 
knock off Dighton-Rehoboth. 
Manila's Vineyard. Silver Uike. 
and Medway to capture their first 
Div 2 South title...He also 
served up the majority of 
Hingham's comer kicks, assist- 
ing on the team's first goal in a 
tough 3-2 double-OT slate semi- 
finals loss to eventual state 
champs Stoneham...Kelly also 
runs indoor track at II HS and is a 
year round soccer player 

Colin Lincoln - Senior 
Midfielder - Hingham 

One of those guys who you 
could always ask to come 
through in the clutch and he 
always did...Playing on the right 
wing. Lincoln tallied 35 points 
on 19 goals, 16 assists, helping 
the Harbormen (21-1-1) win the 
Patriot League title...More 
importantly,   the  PL All-star 
lacked up lout goals in the post- 
season Div, 2 South tourney. 
including two in a quarterfinal 
victor) mer Martha's 
\ ineyard...The No. 4 pick as an 
Eastern Mass All-star. Lincoln 
also scored the game-winning 
goal m the top-seeded 
Harbormen's 2 1 semifinal win 
ova rival Silver Lake...A com- 
posed, strong player, Lincoln's 
pla) helped guide Hingham to 
the Div. 2 South title, topping 
Medway. III. lor the program's 
first Sectional crown...For his 
ellorls. he was named the 
MVP...Lincoln would like to 
continue his SOCCCI career at the 
University of Richmond. 
Hingham coach Ken Carlin: He 
scored a lot of clutch goals this 
\car. When we needed him. he 
delivered. He had a great sear'' 

James \\ ilson - 
Senior ((apt.) 

Midfielder - Hingham 
The man in the middle. 

Wilson's presence at the center 
midfield position was 

immense...Had the ability to 
score when needed, but was most 
effective as the key component to 
the Harbormen's trademark short 
passing game...Played in the 
middle, but rarely stayed there as 
his ability to read the field and 
opposing team's defenses often 
put him on the attack...He was 
great at knowing when to pass 
the ball and saw solid success in 
tallying nine assists this sea- 
son... Wilson also scored four 
goals...Would also routinely 
drop back defensively when 
games were close...To put it 
simply. Wilson was just every- 
where... His play in the middle 
sparked Hingham's potent 
offense, helping the Harbormen 
(21-1-1) capture the Patriot 
Ixague title and Div. 2 South 
Sectional crown...He is a two- 
year starter on the Hingham 
team. Hingham coach Ken 
Carlin: "He held the midfield 
together and gave a lot of people 
a lot of opportunities. He really 
tried to do whatever he could to 
keep the ball in play and that's 
one ol the main reasons why we 
needed him." 

Nick Jones - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Sweeper - Hingham 
Sure Hingham had plenty of 

firepower, but you know what 
they say about winning champi- 
onships...The leader on the 
defensive side of the 
Harbormen's field. Jones was the 
anchor of a backfield that 
allowed just 15 goals in the regu- 
lar season and recorded eight 
shutouts...A great reader of the 
field. Jones' ability to clear the 
ball with purpose often got the 
Harbormen's potent attack going 
from the back...He himself con- 
tributed six points on four goals, 
two assists...A Patriot League 
All-star. Jones was called upon lo 
mark some of the team's most 
talented strikers and he did so 
seemingly with ease...Shut 
down fellow All-Scholastic Scott 
Guff in a key I -0 win over Silver 
Lake, which ultimately sealed 
the league title...In the Div. 2 
South tourney. Jones and the rest 
of the HHS defense allowed just 
three goals in four games and 
shut out Medway 1-0 to win the 
Sectional title...Jones was being 
heavily recruited by colleges and 
plans to play next fall. Hingham 
coach Ken Carlin: "He had the 
great ability to settle the learn 
down. He was the best at being 
able to get everyone back on 
track. He has a strong kick and 
was a great captain." 
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David Ellis - Senior (Capt.) 
Midfield - Braintree 

One of the best players in the 
Bay State Conference, as evi- 
denced by his selection lo the 
league's first team All-Star 
squad...A second team All-Star 
in his junior season as an outside 
midfielder, Ellis switched to the 
center-mid spot this year and 
handled it quite 
well...Controlled games on 
offense and defense from his 
position... Possesses excellent 
vision of the field, passing skills, 
and overall sense of the 
game...Finished the season with 
14 points, including a team-best 
12 assists...Also a solid defen- 
sive player, particularly with his 
man-to-man marking 
ability.. .Always a threat with his 
trademark Ilip throw-in. consis- 
tently launching balls into the 
penalty area in ihe attacking 
third... A three-year starter for 
the Wamps. and four-year varsity 
player...Played club soccer for 
Galway Rovers... Younger 
brother. Brian, stars for the BUS 
boys basketball team...Has two 
more younger brothers. John and 
Patrick, both multi-sport ath- 
letes, . .Also the top gymnast on a 
Braintree High boys team that is 
gunning for its fourth straight 
state championship this win- 
ter. . .Started gymnastics » hen he 
was two years old. and plans to 
continue in college...Braintree 
coach Bill McEachem: "He had 
a great year for us. He was our 
team leader and. if you ask the 
other coaches, one of the most 
respected guys in the league." 

Ryan Shea - Junior 
Forward - Hanover 

A two-time Patriot League All- 
star and All-Scholastic. Shea was 
the leading scorer in the Fisher 
Division for the second straight 
season, despite missing six 
games with an injur>.. .Shea net- 
ted 40 points on IX goals. 22 
assists to lead the Indians to a 
share of ihe division title at 6-0- 
2...At 13-3-2 overall, the 
Hanover boys earned ihe No. 5 
seed in the Div. 3 South tourney 
and knocked oil Ashland and 
Fairhaven before squaring oil 
with Cohasset in the 
semis.. .There. Shea assisted (he 
game-winning goal scored by his 
twin brother Man in Hanover's 
1-0 win...The squad downed 
Seekonk in the South final 
behind a goal and two assists 
from Shea in the Indians' 3-0 vic- 
tory...Just a junior. Shea will 
enter his senior season with 90 
career points on 41 goals, 49 
assists...Plays year round with 
the Cape Cod Crusaders and is a 
member of ihe two-time New 
England Champion Super Y 
l'nder-17 team. Hanover coach 
Jim Sylvia: "When you talk 
about Hanover soccer, you have- 
to talk about Matt and Ryan 
Shea. They are two players to be 
reckoned with." 

Matt Shea - Junior 
Midfielder - Hanover 

Most coaches  in  the  South 

Shore area would be happy to 
have just one Shea, but Hanovej 
is fortunate to have both...Like 
his twin brother Ryan, Shea is,a, 
major scoring threat in the mjd,i 
field and helped pace ihe Indians 
to a share of the Patriot League 
Fisher Div. title at 6-0-2...Shea 
tallied 34 points on 18 goals, 1,6 
assists this season, finishing sec- 
ond in the scoring ranks to only 
Ryan...To dale. Shea has 33 
goals. 45 assists for his career 
with one season still to play...A 
Patriot League All-star for tjje, 
second-Straight season. Shea tal- 
lied the game-winning goal on a 
comer kick offering from his 
brother in a key 1-0 Div. 3 South 
semifinal win over 
Cohasset...Shea also had an 
assist in ihe 3-0 victory over 
Seekonk in the finals, earning 
Hanover the title...The junior 
maintains a 4.0 GPA al HHS and 
plays year round on the Cape 
Cod Crusaders team...He and 
his brother were also members*! 
the two-lime New England 
Champion l'nder-17 Super Y, 
team Hanover coach Jim Sylvia; 
"When you talk about Hanover 
soccer, you have to talk about 
Matt and Ryan Shea. They are, 
two players to be reckoned 
with." ,,, 

Mike Dion - Senior 
Coalie - Hanover 

This talented senior had the 
type of season in the net l|i,(l 
sonic players will never expert 
encc.Dion was a virtual bricjk 
wall this season, allowing just %} 
goals in IS regular season gati|es 
for a 1.16 goals against aver- 
age. ..Recorded eight shutou^ 
this season, including one against 
Duxbury ' 1 -0) and Rockland (0- 
Ol. which allowed ihe Indians to 
snag a share of ihe Patriot 
League Fisher Div. title with trie 
Bulldogs iboth 6-0-2)...The Pt 
All-star shmed ihe brightest 
when it mattered most, not 
allowing a single goal in 
Hanover's road to a Div. 3 South 
title...Dion shut out Ashland (.2 
Ol. Fairhaven (2-0). Cohasset tip 
(II. and Seekonk (3-0) to help 
capture the crown...Not a flashy 
keeper, Dion simpl) plavs smart 
and is a great play reader...A 
two-year starter in the net, Dion 
has also been active in hockey 
and lacrosse at HHS...He plans 
lo enlist in the Marine Corps. 
ROTC program after graduation. 
Hanover coach Jim Sylvia: "He 
made a lot of key saves in the 
i tournament l and in the times our 
offense was slow, he kept us in 
the game." 

Willie Forman - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Midfielder - Marshfield 
One of the most exciting play- 

ers   to   watch   throughout   hj$ 
career. Forman graduates as the 
Old   Colony   League's   Most 
Valuable    Player...The   OCL. 
Eastern Mass., and two-time All- 
State All-star. Forman was tly; 
every man in the middle for die 
co-champion Rams...Few 
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All-Scholastic boys soccer team 
FROM ALL-SCHOLASTIC. PAGE 18   league, but he's also one of the 

opposing defenses could harness   toughest   and  mosl   relcntle- 
his blistering speed and unbeliev- 
able foot skills, as Forman made 
even some of the best teams vul- 
nerable. . .Case in point, his two- 
goal, one-assist effort in a tough 
5-4 loss to Div. 2 South champs, 
Hingham... Forman tallied eight 
goals, nine assists this season 
after racking up 11 goals. 11 
assists as a junior...He was an 
essential part of a more balanced 
Marshfield squad that went 9-6-3 
overall and won a share of the 
OCL title (4-1-1) despite being 

players around." 
Scott Kitchen - 
Senior (Capt.) - 

Defender - Norwell 
This South Shore league and 

Eastern Mass. All-Star was one of 
the most versatile players 
around.. Although midfield is his 
natural position. Kitchen played 
just about everywhere for the 
Clipper, this season; was moved 
up front when Norwell needed 
scoring, and back to defense when 
the       back       line       needed 

riddled with injuries throughout    help.   Wound up playing stopper 
the season.. .A year-round player   down the stretch and into the post 
with the Cape Cod Crusaders, 
Forman would like to continue 
his soccer career at either Kccne 
State or Southern New 
Hampshire next fall. 

Mike Fraser - Junior 
Forward - Marshfield 

Forman leaves the future of the 
Rams offense in good hands with 
Fraser returning.. Was named an 
Old Colony League. Eastern 
Mass., and All-State All-star for 
his play on the right wing this 
season.. .Was among the leading 
scorers on the Marshfield squad, 
tallying 17 points on 10 goals, 
eight assists.. .He was just one ol 
a trio of finishers on the Rams' 
talent-loaded young squad...A 
strong presence who was most 
dangerous in front oi the net. 
Fraser helped guide the Ranis to 
another OCL title (4-1-11. an 
honor they shared with 
Bridge water-Raynham. 
Marshfield went 9-6-3 overall, 
qualifying for play in the Div. I 
South Sectional in a season in 
which they perservered through 
heartbreaking injuries...Played 
one of his better games against 
Div. 2 South semilinalist Silver 
Lake, scoring a goal and an assist 
in a 4-1 victory...Also a basket- 
ball and baseball player at MHS. 
Fraser will return to the field next 
fall. 

Colin Henry - Sophomore 
MidfMd - Norwell 

Referred to by his coaches at 
the beginning of the season as 
one of the team's most improved 
players, and he lived up to 
DL.Led the Clippers m scoring 
(13 goals, nine assists for 22 
points)...A South Shore League 
All-Star this season...Attributes 
his improvement to playing club 
soccer for the South Shore 
United Blazers., though under- 
sized. Henry is one of the speed- 
iest and shiftiest players in these 
parts...also an outstanding pass- 
er who sees the whole field... the 
non-stop motor and desire, 
though, are what truly set him 
apart... brother of former 
Mariner All-Scholastic soccer 
player and trackster Ryan Henry 
(Class of '03). now running track 
at Boston College...Father Matt 
Henry has been the Clippers 
assistant coach the last four 
years... Scored a hat trick (with 
two assists) in 8-0 win at Hull on 
Sept. 30...Says the late season 
game against Abington. where he 
scored the only goal of the match 
with under a minute left, was Ins 
top highlight Iroin the sea- 
son. One of the top performers 
tbr the Norwell track program, 
both winter and spring...Will 
likely be the primary focus of 
opposing defenses next sea- 
son...Hopes to play soccer in 
college...Norwell coach Jack 
Browne: "He just got better and 
better this year, and (hat's just 
spuing to continue. He's going to 
& something to watch. He's was 
dhc  of the  fastest kids  in the 

season, to better capitalize on his 
all around  skills., finished  the 
season with eight goals and five 
assists...Scored the teams only 
goal in 2-1   loss to Division   I 
power Brockton early in the sea 
SOU, OIK-  of the Clippers'  best 
matches of the year.. .Scored both 
his team's goals in 3-2 loss to 
Carver i m Oct. 6... Says tin m two 
games  were  his   best   of  the 
year...Plays with a l"l ol energy, 
usually running non-stop for the 
lull 80 minutes...Is one ol tha-e 
captains on the boys tennis team 
this spring, v. here he will return as 
likely one of the best third singles 
players m the area...Enjoysskiing 
and joined the robotics team al 
NHS this year...Plans on playing 
soccer at a Division 3 school, and 
will   likely   study   international 
business.. .Norwell coach Jack 
Browne:    'Kitch  made  a  huge 
impact   no   matter   where   we 
played him. He was a warrior. The 
problem was If we moved him up 
front, we'd struggle so much in 
the back. We bied to walk a One 
line w ith him. bui we couldn't ask 
him to he two places at once " 

Andrew Roy 
Senior (Capt.) 

(.oalkecper   Pembroke 
The  Pembroke  boss'   soccci 

team qualified For the state tour- 
nament this season and Roj was 
a big reason why  in goal. The 
senior captain finished the year 
with seven shutouts in leading 
his team, in its second yeal  in 
existence, to a 7-10-3 record, but 
more important]) a six) record 
against  Division   ! opponents, 
allowing the Titans to qualify fa 
the postseason. Roj was the only 
senior on a very young squad and 
his  leadership and  his  ability 
earned him Patriot League .ill 
star  status,  as  well  as  being 
named team MVP. Last season 
he won the coach's award lor his 
stellar efforts, Foi ins careet he 
finished with a very impressive 
14 shutouts. He is an honor roll 
student  and  also  captains  the 
Pembroke high hockey learn dm 
ing the winter Said head coach 
Fostei Cass during (he season, 
"He's very steady and laces a lot 
ol shots  He keeps us in a lot of 
games." 

Matt Dupont - 
Senior ((apt.) 

Forward - Rnekland 
The Bulldogs had one ol the 

most exciting seasons in recent 
yean and Dupont was a major 
reason why...An unselfish play- 
er on the front line. Dupont was a 
playmakcr.    always    knowing 
when   to   score   or   when   to 
pass...Had some oi ins better 
games when they mattered most 
including a big 1-0 victor) ovei 
Patriot League rival Silver Lake, 
a Div 2 South 
semilinalist. .Dupont s play up 
Iron! helped guide the Bulldogs 
to a share ol the PL Fishei Div. 
title, tying rival Hanover lor the 
honor    will)    identical    6-0 2 

records...Rockland went 13-3-2 
overall, qualifying for tourney 
play in the Div. 2 South.. The PL 
All-star and Eastern Mass. All- 
star and his crew of only two sub- 
stitutions ended up finishing the 
year as a Globe ranked top 20 
team.. Dupont also wrestles and 
runs track at RHS...He is also 
ranked seventh in his class of 
191. 

GarreM Smith - 
Senior (Capt.) 

(Goalie- Rockland 
This Patriot League All-star 

was the anchor ol a team that 
laced  the  difficult  scenario of 
having only a pair of substitu- 
tions...Smith was stellar in net 
this  season, allowing  |ust   17 
goals and shut out II opponents 
in 18 games this past fall for a 
0.94 goals against 
average ..Played some of his 
besi soccer against a pair of 
league powerhouses, shutting out 
a highly-potent Hanover team in 
a scoreless lie and quieting Silver 
Lake star Scott Guff in a 1-0 
win...Also denied several 
chances in a I-1 lie with the 
Indians, resulting in Rockland's 
6-0-2 Fisher Div. record (13-3-2 
overall) thai tied Hanover for the 
league title. .Not ihe type of 
goalie who sits back and watches 
plays unfold. Smith typically dis- 
rupled them before they got start- 
ed... A year-round player with 
the (ape Cod Caisaders. and is 
currently undecided in terms ol 
college plans. 

Dave Nelson - 
Senior ((apt.) 

Sweeper - Scituate 
Spent   mosl   ol   his  time   al 

sweeper,  hut played just about 
everywhere on the field at one 
point     or    another     lor     the 
Sailors...|| Scituate needed scor- 
ing. Nelson wasn't afraid to push 
lorward    and     help    in    the 
attack    \ Patriot League first 
(earn All-Star...Scituate coaches 
led he was an Eastern Mass. All- 
Slar caliber player, as well Has 
a great sense lor the game...Can 
stop an opposing attack with a 
solid tackle and find a teammate 
with a culling pass, both with 
equal skill...Provided strong 
leadership to a young Sailors 

learn...Younger brother Chris, a 
freshman, appears to he one ol 
the program's rising stars. Dave 
is also one ol the lop sprinters on 
the indoor track team. Scituate 
coach Jim Willis: "Dave does it 
all. Ov er Ins years here, he played 
every position Iron) sweeper to 
forward, and he would have 
loved to play goalie il he could. I 
thought he was easily one of the 
top live players in Ihe league." 

Scott (luff 
Senior (Capt.) 

Forward - Silver Lake 
(lull finished the season as the 

leading scorer lor the Lakers. 
who finished second in the 
Patriot League, and advanced to 
the sectional semifinals before 
falling t" Hingham. Gull was a 
major force al ihe offensive end 
this season as he recorded 14 
goals and added II assists, 
including a lour goal effort in a 
win over East Bndgewater. For 
Ins efforts he was named a Patriot 
League, and an EMass all-star 
this season. He scored the only 
coal in the lakers' semifinal loss 

to Hingham, and added a goal 
and assist in the opening round 
victor) over Apponequet. He is a 
dedicated soccer player, playing 
club soccer lor the Cape Cod 
Crusaders He also runs track for 
the Lakers. He is an honor roll 
Student, and hopes to continue 

his soccer career next year play- 
ing in college. 

Dom DeChiara 
Senior (Capt.) 

Midfielder - Silver Lake 
The Lakers reeled off a stellar 

season   in    head   coach   Jeff 
Doyle's final year at the helm and 
DeChiara  was a  main  reason 
why.    He was voted a   Patriot 
League all-star this year and was 
named Team MVP while leading 
the l-akers to a second place fin- 
ish in the league and a semifinal 
berth  in  the  Division  2 south 
semifinals.   He was also named 
to the All-State team this year for 
his efforts. DeChiara was the 
Lakers' leading scorer in the state 
tournament setting up teammates 
from his center midfield spot to 
the tune of a goal and five assists 
in the three games. His best effort 
came in the quarterfinals against 
Wellesley where he scored a goal 
and added two assists in the 4-2 
win over the Marauders. He fin- 
ished the season with five goals 
and 12 assists for the Lakers. In 
the winter DeChiara also laces up 
his skates for the hockey team, 
and is an honor roll student. 

Marty Calvin 
Senior- (Capt.) 

Forward - Weymouth 
The top scorer on the Division 

I south sectional finalist, Galvin 
had a season to remember in his 
final  campaign, particularly  in 
the march through the tourna- 
ment. In the Division I south sec- 
tionals the senior striker polled 
five  goals  in  Ihe  tournament 
including the tying goal in the 
final against Attleboro that forced 
overtime, he also assisted on the 
game winner in the semifinals 
over Sandwich. His season totals 
of 21   goals and  seven  assists 
would have been higher were it 
not  for the  surgically  repaired 
knee he was rehabbing from in 
the first hall of the season Galvin 
was a fearsome scorer in the sec- 
ond half of the year and had the 
ability to break one at any time. 
He  finished  his career with a 
whopping total ol 57 goals   He 
was a Bay Stale league all-star 
and an EMass all-star this year 
He is a club soccer player, and a 
National Honor Society member 
He  will   continue  his  soccer 
career next fall at ihe University 
of Vermont. 

CAMP FAIR 
Saturday, Jan. 21, 2006 1-3:30pm 

1781 -749-0746 Ext. 29    campfair@derbyacademy.org 
Directions: www.derbyacademy.org/welcome/directions.html 

Over 90 SUMMER PROGRAMS for Children 

Day Camps • Overnight Camps 
Adventure & Outward Bound 

Sports Programs • Art & Music 
Academic Enrichment 

AGES 
4-18 

Free Admission 
(Snow Date - Sun., Jan. 22) 

Derby Academy 
Hingham, MA 

Jarred Goldstein 
Senior (Capt.) 

Midfield - Weymouth 
Goldstein was among the lead- 

ing scorers in the Bay State 
league for much of the season 
until an injured ankle slowed him 
down in the final games of the 
regular season. Goldstein teamed 
well as a playmakcr with fellow 
all-scholastic Many Galvin and 
the two wreaked havoc on 
opposing defenses lor much of 
the season. He finished the sea- 
son with 12 goals and I 3 assists 
this season. He returned in the 
sectional semifinals to scorer the 
game winning goal despite still 
being hobbled by the badly 
sprained ankle. Also scored a big 
goal in a l-l tie with Bay State 
League champion Framinghan 
He was a solid two way playei 
who was a solid defender in the 
midfield as well. Like hi- lean, 
male he was a Bay State I i 
all-star and an EMass all stat 11 
is an honor roll student and hope■■ 
to continue his soccer careei al 
the next level at a foui 
lege. 

John Griffin 
Senior (Capt.) 

Midfield -Wrymouth 
(jrittin was one ol the unsung 

heroes Oi Ihe Wildcats all season 
long, but his moment in the -|« >t 
light  came  during  the 
moment of the season  With the 
game tied in the final mill 
double overtime in the sectional 
semifinal. Gnffin dribbled hard 
down  ihe  sideline  looki 
someone to center the hall to 
With  nobody   wide  open   he 
threw  the ball toward- the net 
hoping  for something 
happen, and what resulted was 
beyond his wildest dreams, the 
ball deflected ofl a defendei and 
rolled right into ihe goal lot the 
game winner and a trip to the 
state semifinals.   It was a -weel 
reward lor someone who played 
"an awesome tournament,    aid 
coach Steve Shoff.  "He upped 
his game a lot the last   five 
games'' Griffin was a 
sistent   midfielder   all    season 
long, earning Bay  State league 
all-star    recognition    in    the 
process    He   also   won   the 
Wildcats award for In- enthu-i 
asm at ihe end ol Ihe yeai ban- 
quet. 

Dara Niinan 
Senior (< apt.) 

Forward - Weymouth 
Nunan  was  another   unsung 

hero  lot  the Wildcat!   on then 
march to Ihe sectional title   He 
finished the season as the third 
leading  scorei  foi  Weymouth 
and   was   a   dangerous   weapon 
when  teams  were  able   I 
down Galvin and Goldstein  He 
finished Ihe season with almost 
20 points, and was a Ba)  State 
League all -tar loi hi- efl 
was a tough shadow for oppo 
nents. and his ability to gel to the 
net opened things up in the lour 
namenl foi othei 
some damage   His leadership 
was also evident throughout his 
career, and was  rewarded by 
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CHS girls top Abington in key SSL game 
FROM HOOPSTERS. PAGE 17 
saying "we have worked on our 
press since the beginning of the 
season. It finally came together 
and it works''' 

Offensively speaking, the 
Skippers looked like a com- 
pletely different team from 
weeks past. They now run all 
ihe way through their plays, 
often winding down 20 seconds 
until they find the best opportu- 
nity to score. This improved 
shot selection proved very 
important, especially in the sec- 
ond hall ol the game 

Despite all the Cohassei 
improvements. Abington dis- 
played why they have annually 
been one ol Ihe South Shore 
League's top teams. 
Capitalizing on Skipper mis- 
lakes. the C ireen Wave built up a 
seven  point  lead  late  in  the 

game. The Skippers proceeded 
to crawl back to within one 
point of Abington. Then some 
freshman magic surfaced onto 
ihe floor 

Sam I.ehr snagged an offen- 
sive rebound off her own toul 
shot She successfully went foi 
the basket to give Cohassei the 
go-ahead point. On the next 
Abington possession, Lent stole 
the ball, killing any chance ol an 
Abington score She broke 
away lor the Cohassei basket 
With green jerseys appearing in 
the corner ol her eye she laid 
the ball in loi two points to 
secure the ;'> '•) Skipper victo- 
ry, 

At the same lime the Skippers 
found an outstanding rhythm to 
then game, ihcy lost senior In 
captain Katie lames to a badly 
sprained ankle She will remain 

on the sidelines foi 
weeks 
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COHASSET TRAVEL BASKETBALL 
Deja vu for wrestlers 

Boys travel hoop 
battles Bridgewater 
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Voungman. \U\ Harper and 

' Sam Richardson ignited a few 
bu   ihe good 

guys fell ••hurt at the buzzer, 
registering their first loss of the 
season. 

Ha- afternoon finished with 
the sth graders, looking for 
ihen first win. BW came out 
fired up and jumped to an 8-0 
lead, taking advantage of 
Cohassel turnovers. Runny 
McCunnej put the boys in 
blue on the board converting ;i 
defensive steal to ;i bucket 

Ihen the offense got started. 
Johnny Maher fed Jeff 
Charles foi two, McCunne) 
fed kesin O'Cunnell for two. 
But iIn~. offensive action could- 
n ' catch up lo the BW led. The 
height advantage ol BW kept 
them in control ol the boards 
despite strong efforts h\ Dana 
Valentine and Dan Nullismi 
BW was leading 20-8. 

Brendan Doonan .mil John 
Kearne) got theii teammates 
fired up with scrappy, aggres 
ive defense Offensively, the 

team composed themselves, 
Patience and some clutch 
shooting brought the team to 
within seven ol BW, But BW 
turned on the jets .mil led by 11 
with six minutes left. Will Wise 

McCunnej hassled the BW 
guards, but they were able to 
get the hall inside, where 
Cohassel was outmatched in 

extending ihen lead, 
eventual)) winning the contest. 

Seventh grade girls 
turn in two strong 
performances 

The seventh grade basketball 
team turned in ii^ host overall 
performance this past weekend 
in their two-plus years <>! play- 
ing togethei with a 17-13 winal 
Norwell on Saturday and a 20- 
i1' loss in Hull in the final sec- 
onds on Sunday The Seven- 
I ps are now 3-3 on the season. 

Norwell had been a nemesis 
lor the Cohassel Sevens since 
Cohassel |oined the South 
shme Basketball League, 
Norwell defeated Cohassel 
twice in Ihe regular season last 
year and then eliminated the 
( ohassel girls in the playoffs 
Norwell also defeated Cohassel 
in the Abington pre-season 
tournament in November. 

However, on Saturday the 
Cohassel Sevens turned the 
tables. Aftei getting oil to a 
slow staii. the Cohassel girls 
mi i\ ed OUl to .m 8-7 lead b) the 
intermission on lour points by 
Car!) Haggerty and a hoop 
each b\ Lindsay Davis .mil 
Kate French. 

In addition. Ihe Sevens were 
playing a near-flawless game 
■ in defense. Theii aggressive 2- 

I zone gave Norwell lew good 
looks at the basket. The 
Cohassel baekcoun ol Kmmu 

Quigley. Rachel Fredey. and 
Caroline F'ein consistently got 
back on defense to prevent 
Norwell from getting any fast 
break or transition baskets and 
the frontcourt of Haggerty, 
French, Davis. Emma Musto. 
Carry Martin, and Logan 
Pratt controlled the defensive 
boards. 

The Seven-Ups continued to 
play near-Haw less basketball al 
the start of the second half, 
opening up a 14-7 margin by 
the midpoint on hoops by 
French, Davis, and fredey. The 
Cohassel girls consistently beat 
the Norwell press and contin- 
ued to play rock-solid defense. 
Their lead would have been 
even bigger had several of their 
shots by Pratt. Quigley. and 
Fredey not been of the in-and- 
out variety that refused to go 
down the cylinder. 

Norwell slowly crept back, 
pulling within 14-13 with a 
minute to play. However. 
Fredey sank the front end of a 
I-on-1 and Haggerty put back 
an offensive rebound to seal the 
deal for the 17-13 win. 

Sunday's game with Hull 
once again featured a strong 
Cohassel defensive effort 
against a Hull team which had 
scored 34 points against the 
Blue and White in their first 
encounter earlier this season. 
Neither team was able to open 
up more than a three point lead 
in a true back-and-forth, up- 
and-down basketball game. 

However, after trailing most 
ol the way. the Cohassel girls 
finally pulled ahead. 17-15. 
with three minutes to play 
thanks to some clutch free 
throw shooting by French, who 
sank a pair from the charity 
stripe. A Hull free throw was 
answered by a free throw by 
Fredey to maintain the two- 
point edge. After Hull tied the 
score on two more from the 
free throw line. Carli Haggerty 
sank a free throw to leave mat- 
ters at 19-18 in favor of 
Cohassel with 25 seconds to 
play. 

However, a victor) was not to 
be in the cards lor the Blue and 
White, as a Hull girl drew a 
foul on a tough call inside and 
then sank both FTs for a 20-19 
Hull lead with 15 seconds 
showing on the clock. That 
would prove to be the game, as 
Cohassel threw the ball away 
on their final possession. 

Davis, playing al guard for 
the first lime in the absence of a 
regular Cohassel baekcoun 
player, led the Blue and White 
with eight points on four buck- 
els from Ihe 15-18 foot range. 
Haggerty and French had four 
points. Fredey two, and Musto 
one. 

Fifth graders play 
well in weekend tilts 

The Sth grade girls faced two 
more strong opponents last 
weekend. On Saturday morning, 
they squared off against Norwell. 
Norwell came out shooting and 
quickly went up. 8-2. 

Cohassel got back in the game 
on the outside shooting of 
Ciabrielle Rioux. who hit two 
long range jump shots. 
Charlotte Barczewski and 
Kate Sookiasian each scored 
two points to round out the scor- 
ing. The Fives had more scoring 
opportunities with Christine 
Chase and Sarah Fredey dri- 
ving to the basket and getting 
fouled, but they were unable to 
capitalize on the free throws. 

The Blue and While played 
stellar defense in the second 
half, limiting Norwell to just 
two baskets. Kinnin Smith 
and Kristin Alexander 
anchored the middle and 
Abbey Carrier chased down 
every pass at the top of the key. 
Isabella Flibotte cleaned up the 
rebounds down low. However, 
ihe Fives were unable lo finish 
Iheir plays al the offensive 
end. and Ihe final score was in 
favor of Norwell. 18-8. 

On Sunday afternoon. 
Cohassel played a tough Hull 
team. Again, the defense let 
down early and Cohassel fell 
behind. 10-2. However. 
Christine Chase drove to the 
basket, was fouled, and made 
Iwo free throws and Smith 
added iwo points lo keep Ihe 
Fives within striking distance. 

Down 16-8 at the half, the 
Blue and White girls came to 
life. The defense tightened and 
created offensive opportunities 
Six more points from Chase and 
buckets by Alexander. Isabella 
Flibotte. and Gabrielle Rioux 
provided the offensive firepow- 
er. The guard play of Fredey and 
Carrier kept the Hull team on 
the defensive. Barczewski and 
Sookiasian helped out with the 
rebounding and passing on the 
motion offense. The total team 
effort allowed Cohassel to storm 
back to take a 20-18 lead with 
two minutes to go. 

Alter Hull scored to make it 
20-20. Cohassel was unable lo 
respond on its nexl possession. 
Hull gol the ball back and drew 
a lough foul call under (he bas- 
ket. The Hull girl made one free 
throw to put Hull up 21-20 with 
10 seconds left in the game. 
Cohassel tried a long pass for 
the win, but was unable to score. 

"It was a tough loss." said fifth 
grade coach Steve Fredey after- 
wards, "but il was a huge step 
for the girls in believing in 
themselves and becoming a 
team." 

FROM WRESTLING. PAGE 17 

have a perfect match. Everyone 
is beatable." 

At 112, Ryan McClellan sur- 
prised everyone and finished 
second, giving him two strong 
finishes in a row. McClellan pro- 
vided Cohassel with valuable 
points before losing in Ihe finals 
lo Jon Tan (North Quincy) by 
pin. 

Probably the most consistent 
and most surprising wrestler for 
Cohassel so far has been Nick 
Cambi. Wrestling in the 189 
weigh class. Cambi continued 
his impressive performances hy 
finishing second. Cambi lost a 
tough match to Ryan Connors 
iXaverian) in the finals 13-7. 

Nonetheless, it was a disap- 
pointing day for both Dave 
McKenna and Jake Watts. 
McKenna finished sixth in the 
152 weight class. Going into the 
tournament, McKenna was opti- 
mistic about his chances, as the 
field wasn't as tough as the 
Marshlield Tournament, where 
he also finished sixth. 

McKenna. however, couldn't 
gel II going from ihe get go and. 
according lo him, "had a terrible 
day." Still. McKenna knows 
what il takes to be a winner, as he 
was Division 3 slate champ last 
year, so don't count him out for 
another nin at the title. 

In regards to Watts, he failed to 
make a weight of 103; thus, 
eliminating him from wrestling 
in a tournament where he very 
possibly could have won. 

Another notable wrestler that 
had a pretty good tournament 
was George Miller (215), as lie 

Cohasset/Norwell varsity gymnastics clinic 
high M hoo] 

learn   someday ' 
ome all  and see 

ibout! 
■ Norwell varsity 

Vlaree,  with cap- 
Inn Kelly. 

.: I is.i Spirito 

|i il a warm up followed by rota- 
tions on \ ault. bars, beam floor 
exercise, 'lance and condition- 
ing. 

Watch exhibitions from all the 
Cohasset/Norwell competitors' 
The clinic will meet at the South 
Shore  Comnumilv   Center.  3 

North Main Street in Cohassel 
on Monday, Jan. 23 from 6 lo 
7:45 p.m. Cost for this fun-filled 
evening is $14 (make checks 
payable to Rulhann Ardi/zoni 
and return to the South Shore 
Community Center gym I. 

For more information, contact 

Rulhann Ardizzoni. director of 
gymnastics at the South Shore 
Community Center at 
(781)871-6586 or (781)383- 
0088. The event is for girls ages 
7-14; space is limited, so sign 
up today. 

finished sixth. 
As a team, Cohassel needs to 

have an overall record above 
.500 to be included in the sec- 
tionals. 

"Our goal righl now is to Be 
above .500 and beating BC High 
was big. but then we have a 
showing like Marshfield where 
everyone didn't do as good as we 
thought." said McKenna, one of 
the team's senior captains. "But. 
I look at February as a key month 
where everyone will be all tuned 
up and ready lo make some noise 
in Division 3." 

When asked whom he thought 
was the team's biggest surprise 
so far. McKenna said. 
"Definitely Cambi. because 
everyone knows he has the 
strength and moves. He just 
needed some experience, and by 
placing as well as he has so far. I 
think that's a big boost in his 
confidence level. 

"Also. Steven Gratia (from 
Hull) is a backup at the 103/112 
slot who we know we can put fa 
there in an emergency and we 
won't lose a beat." 

Next for Cohassel is its own 
tournament this upcoming week- 
end. Then that's all for tourna- 
ments, as Cohassel has several 
key dual meets against 
Rockland. Duxhury. and Carver. 
Lei's hope that seniors like 
Dorian. McKenna. Walls and 
Miller can provide Cohassel with 
the leadership it needs to suc- 
cessfully gel above .500 and 
maintain its reputation as one ol 
the best wrestling programs in 
Eastern Mass. 

Skaters get back 
in win column 
FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

of T.J. Kennedy. Alex GoetZ and 
Chris Davis played a great game. 
They were our most consistent 
line; thev plav our sv stem ever, 
shift." 

Another key for Cohassel was 
a switch between senior Hi-cap- 
tain Brandon Smith and sopho- 
more Patrick Doonan. with 
Smith moving up to a forward 
position and Doonan moving 
back to the blue line. Smith is 
one of the team's better puck- 
carriers, and he scored 
Cohasset's first goal against Hull 
four minutes into the game, as 
Lanzillotti controlled a faceofl In 
the circle back to Smith, whose 
shot went 5-holc into the net. 

Holwav scored Cohasset's sec- 
ond goal with 3:12 left in the sec- 
ond period, assisted by Doonan. 
Freshman goallender Jonny 
Wade played one of his best 
games of the year, making nine- 
saves, including a couple big 
saves in the third period when it 
was still a one-goal game. 

This was Ihe second  straight 

positive result for Cohassel, who 
earned a 4-4 tie with Mashpee al 
the Falmouth Ice Arena last 
Sunday night. The Skippers were 
down 3-0 after the first period, 
but goals from Bouchard. 
Straughn and Holway tied il up 
in the second. 

Mashpee regained the lead, but 
Straughn tied it once again in the 
closing minutes. 

"After that first periodj -I 
thought to myself. We might ml 
be able to come back from this, 
Virga said. "But in that second 
and third period, the kids just left 
everything on the ice." 

Cohasset, now 2-4-2 on the 
season, face a couple big tests 
w hen they travel to Rockland Ice 
Rink this Saturday to lake on 
Abington -Fast Bridgewater 
(5:20 p.m. start), and play 
Norwell on Wednesday nigfti 
17:40) al Pilgrim. The Clippers 
assumed first place in the Soudi 
Shore League standings this past 
Wednesday with a chippy. hot& 
contested 4-3 victory oiljr 
llaiwich-l'rovincelown. ^ 

Please forward any Cohasset Sports 
information to Sports Editor Mark Goodman 

Phone:781-837-4577 
Fax:781-837-4543 

e-mail: mgoodman@cnc.com 

Hingham 
Community Center 
70 South Street 

C*N for a brochure or to 
register for a claee 

731-749-9736 

HINGHAM COMMUNITY CENTER 

Pre-School Programs 
Men ( Mt 

Aom A Me 

Climbers and Jumpers 

BI Gymnastics 

Super Sports Class 

Arts & Crafts lor Mom S Me 

Baby Ballerinas 

' 

DO-11.451m 
. '0 19 

Firsl Experience - Play School 

• 
II '5am 

'2 15-2 15pm 
9 15-11 15am 
" :5am 

>.ar/ 1712 February 3 

Music lor Mom & Me 

' to 5 
915 -10 00am 
10 '5 ■ II 00am 

IS    I2 00noin 
' r;jary 6 

The Busy Bees 

rttuTSdty, '200-230pm 
roary 7 

Quack Moo. and Cock-a-doodle- 
doo 

■ ■ 

Thursday '2 00   '2 45pm 

Exploration 

■ 

'. Wednesday. 1215 ■ 215 
lary 3 
:ary 27 

Slory 4 Cralt Time 

age 3-6 
1215- 215pm 
•    12 15215pm 

T? 30   2 30pm 
January 25 26 

Paleontologist Bob 

Ages 4  6 
30-4 30pm 

I day St 5 February 10 

March Winds with Dorothy 

Ages 3   6 
Friday 3 30 ■ 4 30pm 
1 day. $15 March 10 

Preschool Puppet Shows 

ages 3-6 
Friday jan 27 12.15-12 45pm 
City Mouse. Country Mouse" 

Friday Feb 17 12 15-12 45pm 
Tr*? Princess and Ihe Dragon' 

Youth & Teen Classes 

Assertlveness Training lor Teens 

age !3-'5 
Tuesday 4 00-5 15pm 
starts January 19 

Baby-sitting Course 

age 10 and over 
Tuesday 3 30 • 5 00pm 
stans March 7 14 21 

Children's Drama Classes: 
Create a Musical 

age 4-6 
Thursday '30-2 30pm 

Finding Nemo". 
starts March 23 

Cralt Classes 

Grades K-6 
Wednesday 3 30 - 5 00pm 
starts January 11 

Home Alone Salely 

age '0 and over 
Tuesday 3 30 • 5 00pm 
starts March 7 14 21 

Beginner Karate 

age 6-12 

Monday 4 30 - 5 30pm 
Monday 5 30 - 6 30pm 
Tuesday 5 30 - 6 30pm 
Friday 4 30 - 5 30pm 
Saturday 9 00- 1000am 
starts January 9 

Intermediate Karate 

age 7-14 
Tuesday. 6 30 ■ 7 30pm 
Friday 5 30-6 30pm - Purple Berts & up 
Saturday 1000 -11 00am 
starts January 9 

Kid Power - Everyday 
Salety Workshop tor Children 

age 4-7 with parentlsi 
Saturday. 10 00-12 00 noon. March 4 

Old Fashioned Valentines 

Grades K-6 
Wednesday 3 30-5 00pm 
1 day. $15 February 1 

Adult & Teen Classes 

Pilatei 
Monday 6 30   7 30pm ■ Feb 13 
Tuesday 9 00 - lO'OOam • Jan 24 
Thursday 9 30   10:30am   Feb 16 
Friday 9 00   10 00am   Jan 27 

Ballroom Oancing 

Friday 7 30  8 30pm 
starts February 3 

Ballroom Dancing II 

Friday. 8 30 - 9 30pm 
starts February 3 

Ballroom Dancing III S IV 

Thursday. 7 30 • 8 30pm 
starts February 2 

CPR I Pedialric CPR 

Monday 7 00 - 10 00pm 
1 night $20. February 6 
1 night. $20 April 3 

Pediatnc Basic Firsl Aid tor 
Day Care Cert. 

Monday 7 00 - 10 00pm 
I night $20. March 6 

Digital Photography 

Monday 7 00 - 8 30pm 
starts Ma-ch 6 & 13 

Dog Obedience 

Ftita LaPomt 
Monday 6 30 - 7 30pm 
starts April 3 

Dog Obedience II 

Rita LaPomt 
Monday 7 30 - 8 30pm 
starts April 3 

Duplicate Bridge 

Tuesday 7 00- 10 00pm 

Learn How lo Sell on eBay 

Saturday 9 00-11 00am 
starts January 14 21.28 
starts March 11  18. 25 

Fencing Classes - Foil I 

Ages 10 - adult 
Wednesday. 7 00 - 9 00pm 
starts January 26 

Financial Workshop tor Women 

Wednesday. 7.00 • 8.30pm 
starts March 1 

Adull Karate 

Tuesday 7 30-8 30pm 
Friday 6 30 - 7 30pm 
Saturday. 11 00-12 00 noon 
starts January 19 

Let's Get Organiied 
Wednesday 7 00 - 9 00pm 
1 night. March 30 

Positive Parenting 

Tuesday 6 30-8 30pm 
starts February 7 

Social Skills Training tor Adults 

Thursday 7 00-8 15pm 
starts January 26 

Intermediate Tap tor Adults 

Wednesday 6 30   7 30pm 
starts February 8 

Street Dance. Jan 8 Funk - Adull 

Wednesday 7 30   8 30pm 
starts February 8 

Morning Tai Chi 

Wednesday. 9 00 • 1000am 
starts January 18 

Evening Tai Chi 

Thursday 6 30 - 7 30pm 
starts February 9 

Prepare Tour Properly lor 
the Real Estate Market 

Friday. 10 00-11 00am 
1 day January 17 

Public Relations lor Small Business 

Wednesday 7 00 - 9 00pm 
starts March 8 

Writing Workshop 
Uncovering Your Hidden Diversity 

Tuesday 7 00-8 00pm 
March 14 8 21 

Yoga 

Monday 7 30  9 00pm 
starts February 6 

Cell   781-749-9786 
for a free brochure. 

HINGHAM COMMUNITY CENTER 
70 South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

(781) 749-9786 
hllp //WWW hliigh.m...mm..nllf. .nln cm 

IIKWN KQl'IPMKNT" 

OPKRATOR 

TRMNINOFOR 

EMPLOYMENT     £! 

Bulldozers. Backhors,   • 
I oaders, Dump Trucks, g 

(traders. Scrapers, 
v       Excavators 

-National Certification   I 
-Kinancial Assistance   ^J 

-Job Flatement Assistance^ 

800-383-7364   J 
•\>*ouaicd?iaimngScfVices   *j*T 

WWW■ dlMI-MjKttll s urn.        *3 

"Our 
Secret" 
548 Woiaiaatoa Si. 
Contoa. MA 07021 

(781)828«0358 - 
Great1 

selection of ' 
Kovtits for 

mothers of 
bride, HI inun 
& guests. Vw 

& Worn Once. 

"NOW 

ACCEPTING 
KIRS' 

* 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Abbey sales on 
women and refigfon 
..Glastonbury Abbey's Inter- 

Religious Lecture Series, 
''Listening to Other Voices: 
Religion and the World We Live 
In," continues Thursday, Jan. 19. 
at 7:15 p.m. at Glastonbury 
Conference Center. Reservations 
arc recommended, call 781-749- 
2155. Lectures are free, donations 
gratefully accepted. 

The program features "Acting 
on Faith: Women and New 
Religious Activism in America." 
a documentary produced by 
Rachel Antell, nairated by Dr. 
Diana Eck. 

The film features three women: 
Dr. Laila Al-Marayati. who is 

the spokesperson and past presi- 
dent of the Muslim Women's 
League, a Los Angeles based 
.organization dedicated to 
strengthening the role of Muslim 
women in society 

Shamita Das Dasgupta. who is a 
cofounder of Manavi Inc., the 
pioneer organization in the U.S. to 
fpCUS on violence against South 
Asian immigrant women. 

. ,,Mushim Ikeda Nash, who is a 
community peace activist, writer, 
diversity facilitator and mother of 
a teenage son. 

Kathryn M. l.ohrc represents 
the Pluralism Project's consulta- 
tion for this documentary film. 
She is the research manager 
responsible lor student research 
with the Pluralism Project, 
Religious Diversity News and 
shaping the future ol the 
Women's Initiative. 

Home school art 
workshop offered 

Students pursuing their studies 
.t home are invited to participate 
in a new workshop offered al the 
South Shore Art Center this win- 
ter. The Home School Art 
Capsule is a weekly program 
designed to present an art 
overview to students eager lo 
explore creative learning experi- 
ences. Children will leant how lo 
look at art and work with dillcreiit 
kinds of media including oil, 
watercolor. printmaking. claj and 
collage. During the eight-week 
course, students will explore the 
art center galleries, hear docent 

presentations about the exhibi- 
tions and complete hands-on art 
projects including kiln-fired clay 
work. 

Art projects will incorporate 
cultural and seasonal themes. The 
classes for ages 6-11 meet 
Tuesday mornings from 10- 
11:30. Jan. 24 through March 
21.The cost is SI 15 and S75 for 
each additional child (S95 an cen- 
ter members. $65 each additional 
child). For more information call 
781-383-2787 or to register visit 
www.asac.oig. 

Marriage in the early 
republic is book topic 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
and Buttonwood Books & Toys 
will host author Timothy Kenslea 
discussing his book. "The 
Sedgwicks in Love Courtship, 
Engagement, and Mamage in the 
I ill) Republic" al the Library, 35 
Ripley Road, Cohassel on 
Tuesday. Jan. 10 al 10 a.m. Snow 
date is Tuesday. Jan. 17 at 10 a.m. 
Kenslea is a history teacher at 
Norwell High School. "The 
Sedgwicks in Love" is a narrative 
thai focuses on the changing rela- 
tionships ol men and women in 
\iiRTk.i aftei the Revolutjonar) 

War.Theeveni is free and open lo 
the public Refreshments will be 
served. Those unable to attend 
ma) purchase a signed hook by 
calling Buttonwood al 1-781-383- 
2665 or visiting www.button- 
woodbooks.com 

The lens through which Kenslea 
views this penod ol flistOf) is a 
written iegac) left b> the 
Sedgwkk Famil) of Berkshire 
County. They were a prolific and 
detailed famil) of letter writers 
who thankfully, savedtheii com' 
spondence, I heir collected works 
ol writings, housed at the 
Massachusetts Historical Society, 
is the second largest In the collec- 
tion Kciisic.i's research and wrii 
ing sis le brings the famil) into the 
present da) ensuring that the 
Sedgwick famil) story will con- 
tinue into the next century. 

The auihoi is ,i graduate ol Vale 
University and has master's and 
doctoral degrees in history firm 
Boston College He edited high 
school and college textbooks for 
many years. 

For more inlomiation on "The 

Sedgwicks in Love" visit 
www.freewebs.com/timolh- 
ykenslca. 

Mystery novel tips 
Mystery wnler and crime fic- 

tion reviewer Hallie liphron will 
discuss How To Write a Killer 
Mystery on Tuesday. Jan. 24. at 7 
p.m.. in Buttonwood Book'sGrub 
Street South. Route 3A, Cohasset. 
Ephron is the author of "Writing 
and Selling Your Mystery Novel: 
How to Knock 'Em Dead with 
Style." The third of four writing 
liphron sisters. Nora. Delia, and 
Amy. she grew up in Los 
Angeles. Lphron's parents were 
screenwriters Henry and Phoebe 
liphron. who wrote classic 
movies such as "iX'sk Set" and 
"Carousel." 

liphron is also co-author of the 
Dr. Peter Zak mystery series by 
G. H. liphron. and the crime fic- 
tion book reviewer for the Boston 
Globe. Her column appears 
monthly in the Sunday Globe's 
Idea section. In September 2005 
she was named the winner of the 
prestigious Ellen Nehr Award for 
Excellence in Mystery 
Reviewing, given by the Crime 
Writers League. 

The event is free and open to the 
public. Those unable lo attend 
may purchase ,i signed book by 
calling Buttonwood at 781-3X3- 
2665 or visiting www.button- 
wood hooks.com 

Bulgarian chorus at 
Coffeehouse Jan. 21 

The Bulgarian Woman's 
Chonis Divi /.hem. will perform 
at the Old Ship Coffeehouse, 107 
Main St.. Hingham, on Saturday 
evening. Jan. 21, at 8 p.m Dm 
Zheni, which means "Wild 
Women," is a chorus and band of 
22 Boston-area women conduct- 
ed by Lilian.i Sarbinska, a world 
renowned Balkan vocalist, 
teacher, and lormer soloist with 
the international!) acclaimed 
Pinn Ensemble. The group per- 
forms tolk music o| Bulgaria's 
man) different regions from vil- 
lage style, lo choral arrangements 
ol unusual songs thai speak "l 
love and longing, and ol war .mil 
peace. Selections run from silly to 
stately, with much compelling 
CIICIL'V  in between. Foi more 

information, visit www.taUana.sar 
binska.com 

The concert is preceded by an 
open microphone. Admission is 
$ 10 at the door. A variety of cof- 
fees, tea. and desserts are avail- 
able for 50 cents. Net proceeds 
benefit the Unitarian-Universalist 
Service Committee. 

l-'or further information, call Jim 
Watson. 781-749-1767. 

Brighton Collectibles 
hosts benefit breakfast 

Brighton Collectibles at the 
Derby Street Shoppes in 
Hingham will hold a breakfast on 
Sunday. Jan. 15 to launch its "Go 
Red" for women necklace repre- 
senting heart disease awareness, 
The retail store will donate SIO 
from every necklace sold to 
national and lixal charities. 

The store has had previous suc- 
cess with its "Power of Pink" 
bracelets for breast cancer aware- 
ness, and was able to contribute to 
several breast cancer charities 
over the years. For more informa- 
tion call 781-741-5171. 

Cantemos Pequenos 
Cantemos Pequenos: Let's sing 

little ones lor toddlers and 
preschoolers with a parent or 
guardian. Wednesdays 10:15 to 
11:15 a.m.. or Thursdays 10:15 to 
11:15 a.m.. beginning Jan. II 
through March 2. Playgroup thai 
leaches children basic Spanish 
v («. ahulary such as numbers, and 
parts ol the body through a variety 
of techniques including music. 
games, toys, and activities Small 
snack provided Cost: $120 lor 
eight weeks. Pre-registration 
required. To register call Jodi 
Craft, 781-871-1267 or email jod 
icraftO hotmail.com 

Our World Children's Global 
Discover) Museum is located al 
loo Sohier Si Museum hours are 
Wednesday through Inday. Hi 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday, 11 
a.m. to5 p.m Admission isS5 per 
person, and tree lor members 
With the new year comes many 
new offerings at Our World. Call 
the Museum at 781-383-3198 for 
information about upcoming pro- 
grams, birthday parties, and spe- 
cial events. 

Organ concert Jan. 15 
Old Ship Church, 107 Main St., 

Hingham, is hosting a concert fea- 
turing nationally acclaimed con 
cert organist Tom Hazleton, cele- 
brating tenth anniversary of 
installation of Old Ship Allen 
Custom Organ. Program includes 
works by Bach, Vieme. Rutter 
and others. 

l-or more information or group 
reservations, call 781-749-5493 
or the church office al 781-749- 
1679. Free and handicap accessi- 
ble. 

Taste of South Shore 
Jan. 20 at Red Parrot 

The Third Annual Taste ol the 
South Shore will he held on 
Inday, Jan. 20 from 6 to 10 p.m. 
at the Red Parrot Restaurant, 258 
Nanlasket Ave.. and Hull Shore 
Drive, Hull. 

ibis spectacular gathering fea 
tures some ol the South Shore 
finest restaurants, cafes, and c atei 
ers including: Atlantica. Barefoot 
Bob's.      DeNiro's,      French 
Memories. Jake's. Raltael'-. Red 
Parrot, Starbucks Coffee, The 
River Club. 'Hie Silent Chel / 
Chef, Toast.  Punjab C ale and 
(Iherrywoods BBQ. each offering 
unique specialties. Fine v. ines b> 
Port Side Wines will accompany 
the delectable  Cue. Tickets  arc 
$50 per person. 

I or tickets and information, .all 
Wellspring ai 781-925-3211 or 
VISII www.wellspringhull.oi 
by e-mail: vinnv <" well- 
spnnghull.org or The l.ilc- 
Miiseum. 78I-92554"- Visit 
wwwJifesavingrouseum org a e 
mail: lifesavingmtiseum<3 com- 
lastorg 

CPR-to-Go course 
being offered 

Take the course thai COUld save 
a hie New parents, grandparents, 
students and babysitters, should 
gain the knowledge and skills 
necessary to prevent, recognize 
and provide basic care lor breath 
ing and cardiac emergencies until 
advanced medical personnel 
amve and take over. 

There will he no more excuses 
n it 10 he trained in CPR   Small 
groups ol up to si\ can he trained 
in a lew hours in their own home. 

Whether it be morning classes for 
moms, evening classes for cou- 
ples or workplace training al the 
office- all can be accommodated. 
CPR-To-Go is flexible, fun and 
the best thing you can do lor your 
family. 

American Red Cross Certified 
Volunteer Instructor Jill Drohan 
will conduct the classes A $25 fee 
covers materials and certification 
Please email Jill Drohan at jadro- 
hanfa'comcust.net to schedule a 
class. 

'Sinbad' book signing 
at Hull museum 

I I.S. (oast Guard Chiel G© I 
I. holey Jr. will be at the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum Thursday 
Feb 2. at 7 p.m for a presentatioi 
and signing ol his hook. "Sinbad 
ol the < oast Guard."The h>«>k is 
illustrated by George Ora) "t the 
I S( f i Reserve, with an intnxlik 
tnHI hy Mike Vtalling. author Ol 
' BI(K)dstained Sea The I S 
Coast Guard in the Battle ol the 
Atlantic 1941-1944." Admission 
is$3 lor Hull Lifesaving Museum 
members, 55 non members 

l-oley tells the adventurous true 
-inry   n|   Smhad  whose  exploit' 
aboard the I S. Coast Guard cut 
ter, f ampbell, during World Wai 
II. became legend  His blacl 
tan  figure  was  known  in   II*1 

ports, from Greenland where be 
nearly   caused an internationa 
incident   ti > Afric a, w here he w a 
the .■ lest at a Sultan s Palace 
and    as    lar   away    a      Japan 
Although famous to thousands ol 
people in many   nations   Sinbad 
was happiest al * ig the 
decks o| the sleek Campbell 
where he was treated a- just 
another membei ol the crew 
Haiiles   and  hurricanes   nc 
dulled his i MIL' on the 
heaving deck will iking 
ovei In- mud) bod)   P   '   last 
Guardsmen arid sailors all ovei 
the w i >rld. he w as a hen i and a 
sally d< ig 

Appropriately. Sinbad"' stor) 
has been told, as well as illustral 
ed. hv feUow Coast duard men i 
her-' 

Almig with the introduction by 
Walling, tin- new edition, the first 
in 60 year-, add- photos ol 
Sinbad. and inli irmatii 'ii ah> >ul the 
Campbell 

ONE STOP SHOPPING! 
Sat He Mast HIJKI inmdHi In m MM it tutu. 
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BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 
AT THE BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

HM^ 
BAYSIDE Herald Media Inc. ven on IBEW 

LOCAL UNION 103 

Kitchen 
Makeover courtesy of 
Kitchen Magic. 

Mil 
Theater System courtesy 
of New England Home 
T* m MORE.. 
tana 

Present this ad for 2 for 1 admissian. 
Can not be combined with other offers. www.TheBostonHomeShow.com 
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Students in grades four and live block their ears as Garfield is launched from "The Boomer" 

,i pulsed electromagnet, during the annul finale oj the "Mr. Magnet" show at Deer Hill this 

fall    Students learned all about magnetic charges that day. including the fortes of polarity. 

Magnets are an attraction 
Left, fourth grade student ('hris 

Lund. 10, left, looks to see how he 

and third grade student Jeffrey 

Powers, 8, are doing while Irving 

to power a number <it light bulbs 

through the use of manpower on 

an electric generator  The students 

participated in the PSO sponsored 

program, "Mr. Magnet." this Jail 

Staff photos 
by Robin Chan 

Right, third grade stu- 

dent Tanner dildea 

struggles while trying to 

separate his magnet from 

third grade student 

Maggie Czyjak v magnet 

during the "Mr Magnet 

program at Deer Hill 

this fall,      Mr Magnet. 

center, is Paul 'Thomas 

who works at the MIT 

Plasma Science and 

Fusion Center 

Your Vote Counts! 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

The 2006 Readers Choice Awards are Coming! 
Vote for the Best in Town and the Best around! 

They can be a winner and so can youl 

Here's what you can vt'm: 

Grond Prize! Boston's Boat  
Two firs! base l ne tickets to Fenwa/ Park 
to see tli   Boston Red Sox 
and 3 days/2 nights, deluxe 
accommodations for two with 

; •: i   3t the Marriott Boston 
Long Wharf Hotel. 

Second Prixe 
THPEE runnets-up will each receive 
a pair of Red Sox tickets to a 
pre-determined regular season game. 

Third Prii 
FIVE th>rd prize winners will each receive 
o $50 dinegift.com certificate good 
v '■   ■■■ •han lOOai   i ■•■stautanis. 'T? 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

TREE PICKUP 
I.in \ Noble, Isabelle Franklin, Moira Donahue and Taryn 

Donahue, along with other members "/ the middle school 

student council, helped collet' more than 70 trees over the 

weekend and raised more than $1,000 lor Project Safeguard. 

Route Changes for 

bus transportation 
Please he aware thai thciv will 

tv two new MBTAdetour- that the 
Cohassel school busses will he 
adjusting to, the opening "t Iowa 
King Street and the closing of 
Sniik-i Street 

These changes BIG anticipated to 
begin I uesday, Jan. 17, though this 
date is dined) related to when 
King Street opens and Solnei dos- 
es. HK' students will he bringing 
home the specific bus route 
changes on Friday Jan. 13. 
Cohasset I'uhlic Schools appreci 
ates everyone's patience and sup- 
port while these detours are in 
place 

An) questions please ask you 
bus driver or call Kell) Dickson, 
transportation coordinator at 781- 
706-7072 or Dave Degenarro, 
Cohasset I'uhlic School Business 
Manager, at 781-383-0611. 

Integrated Preschool 
applications available 

The Integrated I'icsv.hool of 
Cohasset Public Schools will he 
accepting applicant ms ti t typical!) 
developing children to participate 
in the program. Children who are 
3-years-old prior to Sept. I. 2006 
are appropriate fa the morning 
class. 

Children who will be4-years old 
prioi to Sept I. 2<XH> will he con 
sidered for the afternoon class. 
Students who are currently in the 
morning program ma) hold a spot 
tor the afternoon class hy complet- 
ing and returning the form which 
will he sent home with students on 
Jan. 17. Return these forms b) Reb, 
10. 

Applications lor prospective -.In- 
dents will be available in the 
Student Services Office at 143 
Pond Street and at Osgood 
Elementary School, Sohicr Street, 
beginning Tuesday. Jan. 17. 2006. 
Applications nuisi he completed 
and ivtumed by Feb. 17. 2006: 
Student services Office. 143 Fond 
Street, Cohasset, MA 02023 

The cost per student is $1,600 
per year and w ill be paid on a quar- 
terly basis, lees may he reduced 
upon completing and submitting a 
parent income statement. 

The latter) process will take 
place on Monday, Feb. 27. and 
parents will he notified by mail. 

NURSERY SCHOOLS 

SSCC Nursery School 

applications available 
The South Shore Community 

Center Nursery School 
announces application for the 
2006 2007 school year will be 
available on Tuesday, Jan. 17. at 
the nursery school and the 
Community Center offices. All 
families on the South Shore arc 
eligible to apply. The registration 
process is based on a loner) sys 
tem. Applications will he avail 
able until Jan 25. All applications 
are due hack to the Nursery 
School Office by Jan. 25. at 3 p.m. 
Included in the envelope should 
be .i cop) of the child's birth cer- 
tificate and a $100 registration 
fee. Application envelopes should 
he clear!) marked "Nurserj 
School Registration." The totter) 
will be drawn the week ol Feb. 6, 
and acceptance letters will he sent 
via mail tlie following week An) 
child who does not get a place- 
ment in the program will have 
their registration fee returned. 

South shore Community 
Centei Nursery School oilers 
three levels ot programs to mcel 
the needs of children age's three 
to live I lie morning program 
runs horn 9 to II :30 am. and the 
afternoon program is from 12:30 
10 3 p.m. Lunch Bunch is ottered 
as an extended da) program as 
well as various Community 
Center programs. The youngest 
program, "The Nurserj Program" 
is for children who will be three 
years old hy Nov. I. The pre 
kindergarten program is for chil 
dren who will he lour by Nov. 1. 
Also offered i- a very special 
enrichment program for those 
children who are older lours and 
fives whom are looking lor a chal- 
lenging year before they enter 
kindergarten 

The nursery school program's 
goal is to provide a happy, safe 
environment where children will 
develop trust and have a positive 
"school" experience. The children 
will have die opportunity to rec- 
ognize then own talents and abih- 
ncs and the) will he encouraged 
to approach new experiences with 
,i spirit ot enthusiasm and self- 
confidence   I he school followed 

the "Guidelines for Preschool 
Learning Experiences" created by 
the Early Childhood Advisory 
Council to the Massachusetts 
Board of Education. It is based on 
the standards set up for the 
Massachusetts Curriculum 
Frameworks. 

The nursery school has observa- 
tion mirrors in each classroom so 
feel free to stop in any time to see 
all of the wonderful things that 
occur in the program. If you have 
any questions or would like to set 
up an appointment to meet the 
director call Ann Madden at 781- 
383-0036. The director can also 
be reached by e-mal at amad- 
den <f southshorecommunitycen- 
ter.com. The South Shore 
Community Center Nursery 
School is licensed by the 
Massachusetts IX-partment of 
Baity Education and Can and is 
located at 3 N. Main St., 
Cohasset. 

Carriage House 

registration starts 
The Carriage House School will 

he having their Open House and 
registration for parents and chil- 
dren at the First Parish House o( 
the Unitarian Church at 23 No. 
Main St.. Saturday. Jan. 21 from 
10 a.m. to noon. The Carriage 
I louse otters programs to toddlers 
ami well as preschool aged chil- 
dren. Guests will have an oppor- 
tunity to explore the classrooms 
and meet the teachers. Those 
unable to attend the open house 
may call the school director, 
Ceorgie Oladdys at 781-383- 
9785 to obtain a registration form 
or tin more information 

The Toddler program enrolls 
children who arc 15 months by 
Sept. I. to two years 9 months. 
The Toddler program is two day* 
a week. Monday and Wednesday 
9 to 11:30 a.m.; Monday and 
Wednesday 12:30 to 3 p.m.; 
Tuesday and Thursday 9 to 11:30 
a.m.. and Tuesday and Thursday 
12:30 to 3 p.m. 

The I'reschool program offers 
three programs for children 2.9 
years hy Sept. I. to age 5. The 
Tuesday and Thursday morning 
program runs from 9 to 11:30 
a.m.: the Monday. Wednesday, 
and Friday morning program ruas 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m.: and the 
Monday through Thursday after- 
noon program lor children age 4 
by Sept. I and entering kinder- 
garten the following year, run* 
from 1230 to 3 p.m. The after- 
noon program is also suitable for 
children who would benefit from 
a challenging year before they 
enter kindergarten. Tlie program 
also offers an extended day 
opportunity until 4:30 p.m. ,. 

Applications must he completed 
and returned to the school by Feb. 
9. A $50 nonrcfundable registra- 
tion fee must accompany the reg- 
istration form. The School enroll- 
ment policy is based on returning 
Carriage House families. First 
Parish families, and remaining 
space will be filled by lottery. 
Parents will he notified by phone; 
or mail the week of Feb. 14. 

The Carriage House School Js; 
licensed by the Office or 
Massachusetts Child CatJ 
Services and is NAEY 
accredited. 

- »•" 

HE STOP SHOPPING! 
k litest inliiet iMitttliK In mi Mie ill uriei- 

IHIIIT13. Ill-Ml 

liiiumiiii MI 
IIIIIIV15, 111! Ml 

_ BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 
AT THE BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

Vwm 
$10,000 Kitchen 
Makeover courtesy of 
Kitchen Magic. 

$15,000 Home Theater 
System courtesy of New 
England Home Theater. 

IBEW ,-JiiMtf 
AND MORE, 

O Sovereign Haul' 

i OMW 
I 
I Coming the week of January 15, 2006 PieseiiilitillitnirliliiHlii 

Cll HI It ruiiltl nil |l«tl liters 

Also Showing that weekend 
The It,ivsi.m Bridal Txpo. 

www.TheBostonHomeSEiow.contH 
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Annual cabaret at Atlantica Jan. 19 

Athletic Director Ron Fbrd and PrincipalJoelAntolM pose M 

week v school committee meeting 

■ 

nli the Ames \wardat last 

Skippers chosen for Ames sports award 
Cohassel has been recog- 

nized    for   its   outstanding 
achievements in spoils during 
2003. CMS Athletic Director 
Ron Ford said jusl before 
Christmas, he was informed by 
ihe Boston Globe tli.ii (lohassei 
will he one of two schools to 
receive this year's Boston 
Globe's Ames Award. The 
award is  named  aftei   Lam 

Ames, the assistanl sports edi- 
tor lor high school sports at the 
Globe from I979 to I9W. The 
Ames Award is given to 
schools with enrollment figures 
i >i 699 students or less in grades 
nine through 12. 

This is the first time in the 
award's history, which was first 
given out in 1973, that 
Cohassel has been the recipi- 

ent. "This i- .1 redii loour kids 
and our coaches who do a 
tremendous job    aid lord. 

In 21X15. Cohassel had a 
57.29 winning pet entage The 
football team weni Hi n and 
wrestling was 14-2.Girl 
nasties went 11 2 and tennis 
finished 17-3, 

Deer Hill students 
act as engineers 

Deer Hill School's enrichment 
program. EMC . is oil to a suc- 
cessful start. One ol the pro- 
grams offered during the first 
session is an engineering class, 
Building Toothpick Bridges 
Students have ahead) begun to 
work in groups of three, to build 
a toothpick bridge based on the 
program and book by Jeanne 
Pollard. The students are design 
ing their own structural plans 
based on their choice ol using a 
rfeam, arch or suspension proto 
type. They will build the bridges 
according to specifications, such 
as number ol toothpicks used, 
amount of glue, and equal 
amounts of work time. 

The engineering protect allows 
students to practice effective 
communication skills, work 
Cooperatively, and learn hou 
function affects bridge design 
and him design affects the 
strength and structural integrity 
of a bridge. During then last 
scheduled class, students will 
decide whether or not to test their 
bridges for strength. Ground- 
breaking lor construction ol 
bridges is Wednesday, Jan. IX. 

Deer Hill instructional technol- 
ogy teacher Cassandra O'Brien, 
and fourth grade teacher Kayne 
Beaudry, are guiding students 
throughout the project. 
According to O'Brien, the only 
question that remains is. "Will 
these students he read) to assist 
with the Sagamore Bridge pr<>- 
ject 11 needed'" 

Deer Hill/ 
Osgood menus 

FRIDAY, JAN. 13 
I icnch bread pizza or 

bologna sub, garden salad and 
Jell-o. 

MONDAY, JAN. 16 
Martin Luther King Day  - 

No school. 
TUESDAY, JAN. 17 

Breakfast foi lunch. Waffles 
w/maple syrup, sausage, potato 
tots and pears. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. IS 
American Chop Sues, dinner 

roll or turkey sandwich, green 
bean and mixed fruit. 

THURSDAY, JAN. \'> 
Meatball sub or tuna  sand 

wich, oven lues, com and fruit, 
FRIDAY, JAN. 20 

Pizza cheese or pepperoni ot 

„Ai«4. i< tLAnLAikktA 
CAMP/ SCHOOL awD ACxiViTies 

DIRECTORY 

SEARCHING FOR THE RIGHT CAMP - WHERE DO I BEGIN? 
By Belle S. Buael ■ Executive Director, American Camp Association, New England 

Vlthuuuh it's l.iniun tad it's h-ircl fur us in tiiuyiiu- a vn.rld wilhmit MOW, let  I miltinv. lel'l lake .1 moim M 
anil think about ■wtomlng in Iht lake. thuMiiu finflks and luastini: marNhniallow*.   Mi i-r tamp is I woadci tut 

iinmm \ for >o main of us and BOW, .is jMrinis.   »r want In en-ate thmr sami mt tnnriis lm mir kid*.  \\ In n  do 
\nu begin'.'   I lun .tit solid professionals mil then- read) and ahli in tn-lp >ou Mini a |ical tamp.  Wt IcBOW thai 

Ihc camp warvh process tan hi cunlusing.  Here's some adviei* ahout hn« 10 Mart.   I irst «»( all. sit down with 
>our famil> and tr\ Ihe Ihree-step eatnp M-jrvh praetM dculiipvil ami mnmincndcd hj lac \m» man ( amp 

\Ns<KJ«nJnii. New Knuland. based nn dvvades of experience assisting families with rinding the right camp: 

I  lalk ahttuf Miur tjiiuh's npcctstiMi 

and tM|inti mi nis id tamp 

a  Whrtantheeltnbuimoflhal 

eamp >ou hope to find ' \^ hai >\-> you 

kids expect' Whti 

kiiK 10 J;L-I out "i camp' Describe it 
ID BKh Other and work .ml ihl 

tDcet "i opii 

,\bi heiuecn parent* nut children. 

h 11 you were 11 impa 

definition "i camp will ccrta 

nto pin usual j loll 

. exact!) what '';- 

■I ,tl QppOMlC 

2. Kest-art h eamp options hasi-d nn thi 

goals ami priorities \ou have let 

< ■itraH) coasMer iht- narcc ol iht 
1111-.1 in.>t 1..11 MIU iwtew. 

.tilts, 

Iht i 

■ * a camppareni 

plavtf* i" starti 

A 

More ne\i week oa Step Numbei l 

M< )\\   lii UH die inl. 1 ml and the Bthl 1 
moarces miled ■mni In help you 

make tin right caoki 

www.dcowens.com 

Our 34th Year 

CELTIC LEGEND 
I My 2-7 BoyiiCk     I? I 
I My'14 Boyi *'-.!,     12 18 
I My 16 21 Boyiii-H     10 14 I 
I My 23 28        BoyiOly       10 18 

IWHEAT0N COUia • Norton MA I 
ror a kee Brochure write or 'all 

Dave W. Cowans 
Basketball School, Inc. 

1 SO Wood Road, Suite 304 
Bfaintree. MA 02184 

(781) 849 9393 

New England's Summer Camp 
Authority since 1949 

0        J^^ 

ff  f      associol  0,\^ 

New England 

■ree camp search guidance and comp directory for fom<let ond camp seekei 
Educational program., workihopi and retou'cei for camp profeutono'l 

www.acane-comps.org     *   (781) 541-8060 

All (<»mj*s operdU'd in Mtiss.irhtisPtts must tomply with regulations of Ihe Massdi husetl 
Public Health and he licensed hy the hoard ul health of the city or town In whu t> H 

ft 

bologna    sandwich, 
sticks .mil pudding 

MONDAY. JAN. 23 
Chicken nugget- dinnet roll or 

turkey sandwt h. oven Fries 
mixed veggies and 

II ESDAY.JAN. 24 
up ol the daj ot 

bologna sandwich, garden salad 
and mixed linn 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2S 
Macai   and    heese   dinnet 

roll or ham and cheese 
ids ..ml peat IK- 

llll RSDAY.JAN. 2t, 
Ko.ist turkey, dinnet mil or tuna 

sub. mashed potato ereen beans 
and sliced apples. 

FRIDAY. JAN. 27 
English muffin pi//a ot roast 

heel sub, garden salad and fruit 
MONDAY. JAN. 30 

Meatball sub ot tuna  ub, oven 
fries, corn and mixed fruit. 

It ESDAY.JAN. 31 
I.nn meal  served over chips 

w/lettuce,  tomato   i h «se and 
veggie rice ot bologna -andwich 
,iiul pudding 

loseph a good student lunch: 

Deet Hill student lunch $2.50 
Reduced lunch: 4n 

LIFE AT CHS 
CHRSIDPH K 

1*1 v Mijkt 

Now ili.it ihe New Year is 
upon iiv M-iiinrs can't 
help but think about this 

year .is ihe yeai that we graduate 
and begin the next chapter ol our 
lives. Seniors are Ixguining to 
wrap up the application/ job 
search process and sendtheii apps 
and resumes out by their selected 
companies/college's deadlines, 
which lor the mosl pan are some 
time tin- month rhe semester is 
winding down and will culminate 
at the end ol lanuar) with stu 
dent- visiting Ihe guidance office 
to adjust their schedules lor the 
lattet hall ol the yeai 

The seniors are being offei d 
six new English electi 
tor the second hall ol ihe year that 
will be taught by  Mrs   Ben 
and Mi  Palmier!  These course 
selections   being   offered   are 
Public  Speaking   Shakesp 
Poetry,  Literature ol  Due 
( reative Writing, and Journalism 
"Hie new- is not ol abundant i 
week, bui what I do have is rathei 
important to the entire scheme ol 
things here al Ih 
ii i- 

• Congressman William 
Delahunt spoke to the juniors and 
seniors last ruesdas about the 
current state ol affairs ol the 
United Slates and asked the stu- 
dent   opi 
political questions.     Thanks to 
Sydnej i 
visit a- part ol iunit\ 

Pi 
• The High S lool Band and 

Chorus  will   perfonn   in 
1 I in   19th ai 

Atlantica   Be sure to attend this 
iys   entertaining   event,   it 

begins al 7 p m and the admis- 
sion price i- S10.   I hose students 

Be sure to attend 

this always 

entertaining event, 

it begins at 7 p.m. 

and the admission 

price is $10. 

who wi-h to participate  should 
contact \li Mark-or Ms. Iloskin. 

• The An website is constantly 
being u|<daicd and is promised to 
he new and improved, so don'l 
hesitate to visit it at www.cohas- 
setartsboosteA.com One ol 
the new features on this page is a 

v  board"  function   that 
will   allow   -tudent-    stall 
community members to view and 
post   news   about   arts   at   the 

lie High Schorl 

• The Cohassel \.ii-ns Ski 

Team participated in theii Fit i 
race on Monday, the 'th al the 
picturesque Blue Hill- si 
rhe learn looks quite promising 

i with over hall a dozen 
seniors leading the way 

• fhe Cohasel Scituate Swim 
Lam has been extremely busy 
lately and has participated in a 
few   meet-  -nice the   va aliori 

beat Hingham last week. 
and will have participated in a 

Ilk 
!si|n 

• I he Middle s. hool has been 
practic it m drills" 
during theii "X" block this week. 

• rhe Is •- varsity Basketball 
1.nn will have competed in three 

.aine- this ; 

500 
• The 

will have mel yesterday, the 12th 
h  t" discuss  then 

; i .Mill tutoring and luture 
plan- loi improvement in the 
organization Hopefully, a com 
nnttee  will   be  lortned   soonet 

rather than later, and juniors will 
have a chance to join the society. 
• The Social Awareness 

Organization will have met on 
Tuesday, the 10th to discuss pos- 
sible future events where they can 
make their presence lelt and give 
back lo the community. 

• There will have been a proles 
sional hall day on Wednesday, the 
11 th at which lime the teachers 
will have a luncheon, the pro- 
ceeds of which will go to the 
Doonan l-amily l-ire Relief l-und. 

• The Diversity Committee will 
have met today al 8:30 a.m. in the 
High School Library. 
• The Scituate High School aca- 

demic team will return at the end 
ol January lo compete against 
Mrs. Herman's AP English class 
in a clash ot the titan-, in another 
knowledge bowl The first one 
ended in a tie. much lo the chagrin 
ol a lew Cohassel students who 
feel that they were robbed hy the 
pn ictl rr 

• A   hardy    Cohassel   High 
- 'I welcome I" the new Main 

Office secretary, Mr- l.ewis 
• The Middle School Student 

Council raised SI.000 in their 
Christmas Tree I)n\e over the 
Holidays. 

• \1- Lisa Mullen's seventh- 
grade Kv.l ream science classes 
had a !D cell contest on Tuesday, 
the Illth. Firsl place went to 
Emma Quigley andCarly Martin. 

II. i     place     to     Meaghan 
Costello,   and   third   place   to 
Garreo Canney and Mark Dick 

11 - ul luck to all the sports 
team- llial are competing thi- 
week fan support is crucial to our 
athletk success so everyone not 
participating in a -port should do 
tlK-ir Ix'si to attend ihe upcoming 
home games/meets It's crunch 
lime now inr the -tudent- a- they 
>lo their be-i to improve their d^j 
demk sltuatii ni as the term o >mc- 
to an end. so parents remember to 
he e.i-y on your children in these 
upcoming weeks. 

Kindergarten registration for 2006-2007 at Osgood School 
Km                        tration fot lull day I             ten "i  halt before Sept   1. 2006. are eligi- 

ihe   2006-2007   school   yeai time kindergarten at ihe time ol hie to attend kindergarten   A 
7. regisi             Parents  are  also birth certificate and proof ol 

Registration    i       bi     it   the en ouraged to n             irly to residency are required in order 
daily  from H) facilitate   planning   foi   pro- lo  register   (all   the  O 

a ni  to 2 p.m. Parent- will be .-'lam- School al    -     183 6117 il you 
'  to  indicate  interest  in      Children who turn five on or have any questions 

7 
a 
in JC<11 OJJY 

Ml THE GAMES. ALL THE PLAYS. ALL THE GLORY. 
Relive the Patriots three drives to Super Bowl immortality with the 3 Games To Glory DVD 

Box Set. Five DVDs and over 15 hours ol content include every play Irom Super Bowls 

XXXVI, xxxvm and XXXIX, all the Playott games and exclusive behind-the-scenes lootage 

and features. 

PIUS, each box set comes with the exclusive Patriots Championship Ring Phi Collection. 

These three pins are lashioned after each ol the Patriots Super Bowl rings and are orty 

available with the 3 Games To Glory Box Set. 

To Advertise in this Directory 1.800.624.7355 

Order the 3 Games to Glory DVD Box Set mel CTewptanilUn Ring Pin Cotection 
new and have It In time tar the Hofldays. Not avaaaMe In stores — fa to 

vvvvw.patrlotsproshop.crjrn or the ProShop at Calotte Stadium today! 

tm oMftttWoWa mmamm 
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Legal Notices 
FORD ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 05P3180EP 

In the Estate of CHARLES 
C. FORD 

Late of COHASSET 
In the Countv of NORFOLK 
Date of Death November 21. 

2005 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate. 
a petition has been 
presented praying that a 
document purporting to be 
the last will of said 
decedent be pro\ed and 
allowed, and that JO ANN 
A. FORD of COHASSET 
in the County of 
NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be 
appointed executor, named 
in the will to serve without 
surety. 

IF YOU DESIR1 TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOL'R Al FORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCI- IN SAID 
COURT AT t ANTON ON 

OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON FEBRUARY 8.2006 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
.is the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said C ourt at 
CANTON this day, December 
29. 2005. 

Patrick W. McDermott. 
Register of Probate 

AD* 10958942 
Cohasset Mariner 1 13 06 

Some of our .stores,an clpsiiw a little early for fix Winter, 
J.iwi.'m tliroiiiiw April, 8:00 P.M. mstedO Of 0:00 P.M. 

m Mills! 
American Etujfe 

Bdjd Fresf; 
Barnes & NoWe 

Brooks 
Burtons Grid 

Coldstone Creamery} 
Exwress 

KM'S 
Panera Bread 

REI 
Rustic Kitchen 
Die Paper Store 

w(;ofe Foods 

w (Street Slwppes 
vtHtnaham LL 

\\\ otter stores in om Lfyestyie center in'|[ (v v ii 
10:00 AM U 8:00 PM HtefodllS 

Noon to 5.-00 P.M SltllddW 

titan all HS u> tee if •gam fnwritt store is m» •«"-:"-    ■■ 
orcW our waste .it wmvlhtbeibplittldiopptsam 

iP Wpmer & Aswoates A S D*.Hopmem AssociaTc* LLC 

Check out the 
January issue of 

Parents and Kids! 

parents 

• Ar* W raising 
hot house flowers? 

- Nrwborn chronic conditions: 
Find support 

Start off the New Year with 
Parents and Kids! 

A new year brings a feeling of renewal and a desire to change 
some old habits or develop some new ones. In this issue of 
Parents and Kids, learn about some unique resolutions for the 
whole family. Plus, learn what to do when the worst happens and 
your child is born with a chronic condition. On a lighter note, you 
and your child could start your own intergenerational book club. 

Pick up your copy of Parents and Kids at CVS, 
Stop 4 Shop or other family friendly locations. 

Or visit us at www.townonline.comlparentsandkids. 

rnwin -I»W«KI to**"') ~       . 

parentsandkids 

OBITUARIES 
Jane McLean 

Former owner of the Linen Chest in Cohasset 
Jane "Tinka" (Fuller) McLean, 

90. of Wrentham died Jan. 7. 
2006. at the Pond Home in 
Wrenlham following a lengthy 
illness. 

Born in St. Alhans. Maine, 
daughter of the late Elmer Linn 
Fuller and Jean (Palmer) Fuller, 
she formerly lived in Cohasset 
for many years before moving to 
Wrentham several years ago. 

She was educated in Newton, 
and was a graduate of the 
(Catherine Gibbs School in 
Boston. 

In 1965 she purchased the 
Linen Chest, a well-known retail 
store in Cohasset well known for 
its draperies and interior decorat- 
ing wares. She was an extremely 
talented interior decorator and 
designer. She also operated 
another store in Duxbury. She 
sold the business in 1986. 

Mrs. McLean was a member of 
the Cohasset Historical Society. 
Cohasset Yacht Club. Cohasset 
Architectural Review Board and 
a longtime member of St. 
Stephen  Episcopal  Church  in 

Cohasset, where she served on 
the alter guild. 

She also enjoyed floral design. 
Wife of the late David Bruce 

McLean, she leaves a son. Scott 
McLean and his wife Kim of 
Franklin: a daughter. Jean Briggs 
and her husband Jeffrey of 
Averill Park. N.Y.: and five 
grandchildren. Noah W. Briggs. 
Scott D. McLean, Jonathan M. 
McLean. Christopher A. 
McLean and Emily R. McLean. 
She was mother of the late 
Sammis Mcl.ean of New York 

Dora S. Holt 

• 
City and sister of the late 
Kathleen Dodd. 

A Memorial Service will be 
held Saturday. Jan. 14. at 12:30, 
p.m. at St. Stephen's Episcopal' 
Church in Cohasset. Interment is, 
private. 

Arrangements are by the. 
Charles F. Oteri and Sop 
Franklin Funeral Home in 
Franklin. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial, 
gilts may be made to Vista Cafe 
Hospice Foundation. 690 Canton 
St.. Weslwood, 02090 

Worked fo 
Dora S Holt, 88, of W. 

Wareham, died Friday, Dec. 16. 
21X15. at Sippican Healthcare 
Center in Marion. 

Daughter of the late George I 
and Abbie L (Wilder) Sargent 
Jr.. she was horn m Cohasset, and 
graduated from Cohasset High 
School. She moved to Wareham 
in 19X6 from Venice. Fla. 

Mrs. Holt worked for the 
American  Red Cross at Camp 

r American Red Cro 
Edwards during World War II. 
She was also a realtor in 
Pembroke. 

She enjoyed reading, listening 
to music, and spending time with 
her friends. 

Wife of the late Andrew J. 
Maxwell, and the late Emers E, 
Holt, she leases a son. Bruce A 
Maxwell, and his wife Gloria of 
Greenfield; a daughter-in-law. 
Theresa  Maxwell  of Hvannis; 

ss at Camp Edward 
three grandsons. Michael A. 
Maxwell of Leicester, Robert J. 
Maxwell of Mashpee. and Adam 
R. Maxwell of Greenfield; a 
great-granddaughter. Samantha 
Maxwell of Mashpee; a brother. 
Stewart S. Sergeant of Carver 
and seven] nieces and nephews. 

A memorial service will be 
held Saturday. Jan. 14, at I p.m.. 
in St. Gabriel's Church. 124 
Front St.. Marion. 

s in   WWII * 
Arrangements by StoM, 

Chapman,   Cole   &   Gleasaa 
Funeral Home. Wareham. 

Donations in her memory may 
be made to the American Cancer 
Society, 30 Speen St.. 
Framingham. MA 01701; or 
Beacon Hospice. 45 N. Main St.. 
Fall River, MA 02720; or the 
Home for Little Wanderers. 271 
Huntinuton Avc. Boston. MA 
02115.' 

Eileen M. Sunnerberg •i 

Taught  in Scituate V 
Eileen      M.      (Edmonds) 

Sunnerberg. 89. of Scituate died 
Jan.5. 2(X)6, at home. 

Bom in Toronto. Canada, she 
lived in Scituate lor mans years, 

Mrs. Sunnerberg was active in 
(he First Trinitarian 
Congregational Church for main 
years as a Sundas, School 
teacher. 

She taught in the Scituate 
Youth Dance Program. 

Francis X. J. Donelan. SO. of 
Scituate formerly, of New 
Roehcllc. N.Y.. died al home sur- 
rounded bv his family Jan. S. 
2006, 

Mr. Donelan celebrated his 
80th birthday in November al a 
parts hosted by his eight chil- 
dren. 

Bom in Roxbury. the youngest 
ol eight children ol the late 
Mathias and Elizabeth K. 
Donelan. he graduated from 
English High School and Boston 
College. 

After    graduation    he    ssas 

111 ii lisi nurl   Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St.. (781) 
3834608. Pastor Douglas Fish; 
director of children's ministry: 
Holly Clifford. Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 a.m. 
followed bs a fellowship. Bible 
study ever) Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Sunday. 

First Parish I nil.ni.ui 
I niversalisl on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Mam Street 
(Parish House)781-383-1100. 
« ww.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: Res Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Direeioi of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director ol Music: Bobby 
DeRegis Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey 

• Sunday. Jan. 15, Worship al 
10 a.m. in the Meeting House. A 
Service of Drumming - ssith 
Matthew Meyer. 

She enjoyed dancing and gar- 
dening. 

Wile of the late Chester "Chef 
Sunnerberg. she leaves two sons. 
Bruce Sunnerberg of Grafton, 
N.H. and Stephen Sunnerberg ol 
Scituate: a daughter. Carolyn 
McLean of Scituate; a brother, 
Bruce Edmonds of Cohasset: 
seven grandchildren. Heidi 
Badot. Brett Sunnerberg. 
Stephen    Sunnerberg.    Derek 

OUth  Dance progra 

Sunnerberg, Slaccy Sunnerberg, 
Jennifer McCarthy and Travis 
McLean; Use great-grandchil- 
dren, Jonathan, Jeremy. Daniel. 
Cameron and Etna; and several 
nieces and nephew S, 

A funeral service was held al 
the First Trinitarian 
Congregational Church in 
Scituate. Interment was in 
Fairviesv Cemetery. Scituate. 

Arrangements were  by  the 

in 

Richardson-C laffej       Funeral 
Home in Scituate. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made u> 
Hospice of the South Shore. 100 
Has Stale Drive, Braintree, 
02184 or Norwell Visiting 
Nurse's Association, 321 
Washington St., Norwell, 02061.. 

Francis X. J. Donelan 
Foimci  internatio 

employed bs S. Slroock & 
Company in New York City. 
where he worked lor 17 years. 
He then joined Milliken & 
Company as international sales 
manager loi women's and chil- 
dren's sportswear, sshere he 
remained until Ins retiremenl in 
1988. 

He leases his wife ol 56 sears. 
Nancie T. (Turner) Donelan: 
eight children. Joseph P. Donelan 
II and his wife Christine G. of 
Darien, Conn., Moira D. 
O'Connor and her husband John 
M.  of Darien. Conn., John T 

n a I sales manage > 
Donelan and his wife Linda C of 
Alexandria. Va., Brenda M. 
Donelan of Cohasset, Nancy I. 
Donelan of New York City. Nora 
D. Finnegan and her husband 
Paul F. ol Scituate, Mkhaela D. 
Donadio and her husband 
Matthew of Ho-hc-kus, N.J. and 
Francis X.J. Donelan Jr. and his 
wife Patricia W. of Fairlleld. 
Conn.; and 27 grandchildren. He 
ssas brother of Ihe late 
Monsignor Joseph P. Donlan, 
Mathias I. Donelan. James E.V. 
Donelan. Charles V Donelan. 
Paul G. Donelan and George M. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Meyer, lifelong Unitarian 

Lnisersalisl and percussionist 
ss ho has led many of our congre- 
gations m worship, will be with 
us this Sunday for a compelling 
approach to worship, We will 
celebrate also the birthday of Dr. 
Martin Luther King. Jr.. whose 
Innovative ministry and extraor- 
dinary life continue to awaken us 
to the worth and dignity of every 
person and to the reality thai we 
are all children of God. which 
means siblings. 

Children and youth will gather 
in the Parish House for a special 
program led by Carol Martin and 
RocllaHobhs. 

Coffee Hour directly after the 
service. All are welcome. 

Rev. Dr. Carlsson-Bull will be 
in Boston for a meeting of the 
Commission on Scxial Witness, 
a commission of the Unitarian 
Universalist Association. 

First Parish offers a full pro- 

Kick Up. your Heels &     — 
Join The Holiday Fun!!! 

Menopause 
The Musical 

The Hilarious Celebration of Women and The Change! 

CrutbtuFbrGnxfri 
To nun* uM (617) 426-4444 «t. 25 

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 

12» 12/38 12/29 

ijMUw   am 

gram ol Religious Education for 
children and youth and adults, as 
well as a program lor toddlers. 
To learn more about these pro- 
grams and our Senior High 
Youth Group, contact Jacqueline 
Clark. Director ol Religious 
Education. 

Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. Day 
- Monday, Jan. 16 

• 9-11 a.m. - The Fourth 
Annual Dr. Martin Luther King. 
Jr. Birthday Breakfast - Second 
Congregational Church. Co- 
sponsored by our Cohasset 
Clergy and the Diversity 
Committee. We kx>k forward 
once again to joining in this coin 
munity celebration honoring the 
life and legacy of Dr. King. 

• 2:30 p.m. - US Senator Ted 
Kennedy speaking for a just min- 
imum wage, along with Robert 
Edgar, General Secretary of the 
National Council of Churches, 
and the New England 
Conservatory Millenium Gospel 
Choir and local interlaith. labor 
and community leaders = United 
First Parish Unitarian (Ihe his- 
toric "Church of the Presidents "I 
1306 Hancock Street in Quincs 
Center opposite Quincy City 
Hall and across from the Quincs 
Center T Station stop (Red Line. 
Brainlree branch). Street parking 
available. Part of the LET JUS- 
TICE ROLL Living Wage cam- 
paign, in which the Unitarian 
Universalist Association and Ihe 
Unitarian Universalist Service 
Committee are active members. 

STURT STREET 

PLAYHOUSE 
TF1ECHARGE 800-447-7400 am suaisnxaiic fa*™, n*t 

wwwKtnartslreetrjIa/iaiBeaim I imwwmmoqaiKctheniusicalcom 

Donelan: and a sister, Genes levo 
D. Carney. 

A funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated al 11 a.m. Thursday. Jan. 
12. at St Anthony Church In 
Cohasset Interment will be pri- 
vate. 

Arrangements are by die1 

McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home in Cohasset, 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
gifts mas be made to The Foyer 
of Charity. 74 Hollet St., 
Scituate, 02066. 

i 

Lei us recall that Dr. King went 
to Memphis, the city where he 
ssas murdered, to lead sanitation 
workers in a protest against unac- 
ceptable low wages and working 
conditions. All      are 
welcomelPirst   Parish   Office 
will be closed in honor of 
King's birthday. 

To learn more about Fid 
Parish Unitarian Universali 
please come by Ihe Parish Hou 
and pick up the January news! 
ter. The Common, or visit 
website at wss wfirstparishcoha] 
sel.org or contact Rev Dr. J 
C.ulsson-Bull. Minister, 
Jacqueline Clark, Director 
Religious Education, at 781-38^ 
1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin M 
Church,     811  Jerusalem  R 
781 -383-638(1. Office hours an 
a.m.-l    p.m..    Denominate 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The Rj 
Fr.  John  (i.   Maheras.  Sund 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divi 
Liturgy:  10 a.m. Liberal use 
English     language       Suni 
Church    School     11:15    an 
Fellowship hour follows Liturg 
Children's    Sermon   Sunday 
Weekday services during  Holf 
Great      Lent:      Wednesday 
Presanctilied Divine Liturgy at 
p.m.;    Friday:    The    Akathi> 
Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Stud} 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lari 
guage  school:   Mondays  anl 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

SEE WORSHIP. PAGE 2% 

ORADY-WH1TE BOATS 
• Marine Store • Gas Dock • Full Service Yard 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www baysidemof inecofp.com 
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Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South 
Main St., 781-383-0219. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill, pastor; 
The Rev. Charles Healey, SJ., 
assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Mondays - 
Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. holidays), 
Saturdays, 8 a.m.; Weekend 
Masses: Saturdays at 5 p.m., 
Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. sum- 
mer), 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 

Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center following the 8 
and 9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 

First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m., and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. 

For Holy Day Masses and 
Parish Events call 781-383-0219 
cxt. 9. For Religious Education 
call 781-383-0630. 

Web site: www.saintanthony- 
cohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provid- 
ed at the same time. Join us for 
fellowship in Bates Hall follow- 
ing the 10 am service. Youth 
groups for middle and senior 
high school children. Periodic 
book, Bible and topical discus- 
sion groups For further informa- 
tion please contact us at (781) 
383-0345 or visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Clergy: the Very 
Reverend E. Clifford Cutler, 
Rector; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatlcy-Dyson, Assistant 
Rector. Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 10 a.m. 
Church School, nursery through 
grade 5. meets a( 10 a.m. 
Fellowship for tlie whole parish 
follows the 10 a.m. worship. 
Youth groups for Middle School 
and Senior High. Christian 
Meditation. Monday evenings at 
7:30 p.m. Prayer and Healing 
Group Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
Midweek Eucharist with prayers 
for healing on Wednesdays at 
9:30 a.m. followed by Bible 
Study. F.vening Prayer for World 
Peace. Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 
Alpha Course Wednesdays at 7 
p.m. Saturday Morning Bible 
Fellowship at 7 a.m. All wel- 
come. Visit us on the web at 
www.ststephenscohasset.org. 

Yedanta Centre, 130 
Beechwood Street, (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta. 
an Indian philosophy which hon- 

ors all world religions. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. 
Sunday morning, II a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 
7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St., Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-659-4702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Relief 
Society Homemaking for 
women (3rd Thursday each 
month, 7 p.m.); scorning and 
youth programs: Tuesdays, 7 
p.m.; early morning Seminary 
for teens: weekdays, 6 a.m., 
throughout school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss, Friday evenings 7:30 
p.m. and Saturday morning wor- 
ship 10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/reli- 
gious school and adult education 
classes. For more information 
call our office, 781-749-8103. 
Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist: Denomination: 
Christian Science Church: 386 
Main St., Hingham. Sunday ser- 
vices and Sunday School: 10:30 
a.m. Weekly testimony meeting: 
Wednesday. 7:45 p.m. (open to 
the public). 

Until a new location for our 
Christian Science Reading 
Room has been found, you may 
purchase the Christian Science 
Quarterly, the Christian Science 
Sentinel, and the Christian 
Science Journal from the librari- 
an downstairs after the 
Wednesday and Sunday ser- 
vices. Other items from The 
Christian Science Publishing 
Society may be ordered through 
the librarian. 

South Shore Religious 
Society of Friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sunday services: 10 
a.m., at the New England 
Friends Home. 86 Turkey Hill 
Lane. (Henry Stokes, assistant 
clerk, 781-749-4383). 

Temple   Beth   Sholom,   600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 a.m.: 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays. 
9 a.m. 
Changes to the worship guide. 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mfdid9cnc.com 

GLY BATHROOM? 
We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

0n9 Day InBtBllHlon 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
■ Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 1979 J 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12" Tile. 6" Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY no H»iii offers.'.'/ 

So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINESI 

Professional Service   find us on Angles List and Craig's List!" 
IAPMO. H UD . UL. NAHB. ASTM & ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.robath.com 

:$ib6V6bOFF! 
jlV'l II   I   H«l    II II K ■■ ■>!■■! 

/ HOG HAIHIUH 

RhftAIH 
Most R*u   • 1406ft* :•»■ fei "The Refreihing Remodel 

mmtitwwmxffl i''U 

JANUARY THAW 

Cole Kissick. 9. ofCohassei. tries to break live /mm the grips o) Scott Wilson  13  whih : 

Temperatures have been unseasonably warm all week. 

Tut Citizens bani 
Not your typical bank. 

s your payment 
creeping up on you? 
Lock in a low-rate Home Equity Loan today. 

BORROW ,25.000 FOR 

$188 
FIXED PAYMENTS 

NO POINTS 

NO CLOSING COSTS 

>J  ^- 

If you have a credit card balance or any other debt with an adjustable 

rate, a rising payment could catch you by surprise But not if you 

lock in a great low rate on a Home Equity Loan from Citizens Bank. 

Applying is quick and you could have an answer in minutes, 

even on Sunday. You can close in days, and we'll even come 

to you. To apply, visit your nearest branch, go to 

citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340-LOAN. 

6 WS APR available to' qualifying piopeTies'" CT MA NM fit and VT wrtfi a loan-to-vaiue ilTVi ot B5\ or mi lot team oi $10.00 
ot t?5 000 *ttn a ?0yeai leim at 6 59S APR 'esurts in 240 monthly Daymen's ol $187 72 Othei 'alas and terns available Bales ana ti»-is ,ar> p, prop 
notice 1. to 4-tamr* OOIW-OCCWM properties 0'»y Proparty insurance 'eoui'ed Flood insurance may Be 'ecu MM Tina rtM» IMS ranging an. ■  • 
to- sale oi minded to De sold wtnm aa monins ol closing All accounts are suDaect to individual appioval Answer in minutes applicable to completed    m 

apply See a Danker loi details (■> Faua' Mousing lenoe* 

' - 

■■n ■ wummmmm 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATURDAY, DKC .M 

838 p.m KJm St, parking violation. 
parking ticket issued. 

MS p.m. High School and Pimd SI. 
building cheeky 

loot pin North Main St, suspi- 
cions person, vixilhs standing hy the 
building 

10:24 p.m Kim St, bnlo .inntxincc- 
ment. Wcy mouth PI) is reporting an 
amied rohhery thai txeurred m their 
sits at the Walerecn's 7J0 Washington 
St.. while male operating an older Ford 
Bronco with ufuic/rcd Mass plates 
I lad yellow nhhon in the hack ol motor 
vehicle 

si NDAY.JAM I 
I Mil a in. Kim St, huilding cheeks. 
I; 13 a in Ikvchuood Si., and 

kciidall \ illugt'. motor vehicle slop 
12 4ft u in Norman IMd Kd . 

motor vehicle stop 
12:59 am CMef Justice (itshing 

Highway  suspicious person 
1:13 a in Pond St, officer adviaed 

checked schools. 
1:17 a in Snhier Si. officer arh ised 

checked schools. 
I 21 am  Kiptcv Rd. parking com 

plaint, officer advised the vehicle is 
parked on Ihe side of the nvud. 

1 411 am Summer Su ami Klaek 
Horse I .ane. assist citizen. Officer has 2 
|UVCnitCHOIl Ixsird Otliccrdnipped nil 
luvcniles to mother. 

2 4S a.m North Main Sl_ and 
Kipliv R<l motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

2:58 a in PIMHI SI . officer advised 
checked schools. 

; 2'l am Chief 11i-u.i lushing 
Highway officer advised roads .ia- ic\ 
.mil need to he sanded, contacted 
(oh.issei l)l'Y\ and Miss Highway, 
thev will he enniule 

North Milin St, and Red 
Gate Lane, suspicious activity, caller 
advised there are ! juveniles trying to 
pull down a stop sign. The juveniles are 
wearing dark cloths and throwing 
snowballs. 

4:10 a in North Main St. and Red 
t.alt I.ane. suspicious activity, caller 
ads ised the juveniles are hack throwing 
snowballs, Caller advised the) are caus- 
ing a problem Officer out at Red Gate 
Lane. 

4 29 a m llrghv.li> 22H and Usher 
Rcl notification. l)P\s. advi-ed there is 
a vehicle oil the n>ad in Hinghani 

7 411 a in Pond St. officer advised 
cheeked sctitmls 

1045 a.m Pond St.. building check 
and log note ol IH wheeler parked in lot 

10:4b   a.m.  Sohier St..   building 
checks. 

12 42 p m Jerusalem Rd . motor 
vehicle crash/injuries. Caller reports 
single car motor vehicle crash into a 
tree 

12 45 pin South Main St. suspi- 
cious activity, caller reports a gmup of 

kids traveled ihnHigh his property and 
he overheard them talking about doing 
damage to property. Scituale PD also 
notified. OH'iecr reports when 
approaching the kids they headed 
toward Gannett Road in Sciluate 

I 42 p.m. Sohier St.. suspicious 
activity, pnigrammable sign has pnifan- 
ity on it. Caller advised there are about 
X juveniles headed toward IX'pm Cl 

5:14 run. Jerusalem Rd.. lire, struc- 
ture, caller advised someone CSfDB 10 
her door slating call hire l)ept. Working 
house lire at 5:2$. Box struck at 5:25 
Hull responding at 5:25 All units work- 
ing. Scituale hire enniule for station 
coverage in Cnhasscl. Main body 
kntx'kcd down looking lor extension at 
5:46. Car 2(1 advised additional engine 
lo scene lor man powci Hinghani Kin; 
enniule to Cohassel tor station cover- 
age Hull St.. and Jerusalem Rd.. are 
blocked oil Police adv ised the lire mar- 
shal on scene Police on scene advised 
DPW is treating niaduav with sand and 
sab. 

7:58 p.m Pond St, ollicer advised 
checked schools. 

7.58 p in Sohier Si ollicer advised 
checked sehtsils 

MONDAY. JAN. 2 
12 10 a in Border St. public service, 

outside odor of gas. ongoing problem 
12 20 a m Sohier St, both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
12 42 am High School and Pond 

St, building checks secure 
4:42 a.m. South Main St. public ser- 

v ice. caller states then' ant barrels tell >ss 
the niadway hkxktng access 

5:03 a in Pleasant St public ser- 
v ice. cones on the roof of the building 

X 52 a in High School and Pond St. 
building checks secua' 

9:21 a.m Sohier SI. ollicer a'ports 
school building check secure 

10:06 am Pond St. and l-antem 
l,ane. disturbance, callers reports a 
gnmp ol youths just put all the con- 
struction barrels across the stax'l block- 
ing it oil. 

12:55 p.m King St.. illegal dumping, 
pans a'ports illegal dumping in the 
dumpsier. ollicer speaking to SUSpecl 

1:05 p in  Bceehwood St.. .pnipenv 
l lost I. 

1:31 pin Beechssood St . vandalism 
report, callei reports paint thnivvn all 
over her vehicle last night. 

4:^4 pin King St. suspicious activi- 
ty, caller advised tliea' are juveniles 
throwing snowballs 

447 pin Pond St, ollicer advised 
checked high school 

4:57 pm Ammwood Kd. and Clay 
Spring Kd.. parking complaint, caller 
advised there is a vehicle parked block- 
ing view front roadway officei advised 
that all vehicles parked are within limits 
ol parking. 

5:21 p.m. f'airoaks I .ane. animal 
complaint, walk in pans  advised his 

dog ran away. 
5:56 p.m. Sohier St. officer advised 

checked schools. 
7:23 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. motor 

vehicle crash/injuries, caller advised 
motor vehicle accident. Officer advised 
no one in the vehicle, it hit a pole Mass 
Electric will call hack with ETTA. 
Contacted Weymoulh PD for dog. 
Owner of vehicle slated his son had the 
vehicle 

X51 pm Nantasket Charter. Hull. 
assist citi/en. caller advised someone 
keeps calling taxi and sending them on 
a false call. 

928 p in. Sohier St.. ollicer advised 
checked schtxils. 

10 27 p m. Pond St.. officer advised 
checked high school 

11:17 p.m. Town of Cohasset. officer 
advised the weather is changing to 
snow - toad icy. 

11:45 p.m   Beechwood St. suspi- 
cious activity, caller advised that there 
are juveniles throwing snowballs 

TIKSDAY.JA.N.3 
12:28 a.m. Beechwuod St. suspi- 

cious activity, kids coming txil til the 
cemetery. 

12:39 a in High School and Pond 
St, building checks secure. 

12:46 a.m. Sohier St., both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

1:M) a.m Kim Ct, lia\ caller states 
lie can see smoke outside his vv mdow in 
the vicinity of #19. It is a wtxxl stove at 
#25. No problem. 

(• 39 a in. Sohier St.. hodi elementary 
schtxils check secuav 

6:39am High School and Pond St. 
building checks secure. 

8:31 a.m. North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, civil citation for rd light 
and stop sing violation 

12:30 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSIl/ALS. caller request a'scue for a 
patient with a migraine. 

2:06 pni Kim St.. holo from Hull 
PD. stolen motor vehicle, white Dodge 
Caravan, party came out of dtxlor's 
office and vehicle was gone.. 

2 16 pm High School and Pond St. 
ollicer at this Ux'ation for dismissal. 

10:44 pin Sohier St.. Sgt a-ports 
schtxil building check secure 

10:52 p.m Pond St.. Sgt a-ports 
school building checks secure 

11:10 p m North Main St, animal 
complaint 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 4 
12 23 a.m Sohier St. both clenien 

lary schools check secure. 
I 22 a m High School and Pond St 

building checks secure. 
1:54 a in Hull St, disturbance. 
2:16 a.m Square, public service. 

officer ofl with a group of youths. 
4 36 .■ in Jerusalem Kd.. medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS 
5:40 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beechwtxid St.. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 
9:50 a.m. Smith PI., motor vehicle 

stop, wrincn warning for speeding. 
10:16 a.m. Sohier St, and Kiptcv 

Rd.. motor vehicle slop, written warn- 
ing for a traffic violation. 

1:09 p.m. South Main St, and 13m 
St.. caller reports a minor motor vehicle 
accident. 

2:08 p.m. Sohier St. building checks 
secure. 

2:24 p.m. High School and Pond St. 
ollicer reports building checks secure 

2:30 p.m. Sunrise and King St. 
medical aid. caller reports woman with 
low vitas and refusing treatment. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 5 
12:36 am. Sohier St. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
12:40 a.m. Cedar St., suspicious 

vehicle. 
I 46 am High School and Pond St. 

building checks secure. 
4:16 a.m All Over Town, icy road 

conditions. 
4:49 a.m. Elm St.. medical aid. trans- 

ported SSH/ALS. 
12:46 p.m. Beechwood St. motor 

vehicle crash/no injury, caller reports 
woman rear ended him. 

1:10 p.m. Curtis St. medical aid. 
Scituale is requesting R3 for a medical 
aid. 

3:02 p.m Ripley Rd.. parking com- 
plaint, vehicle is broken down, owner 
will conic back and get it. 

5 46 p.m. High School and Pond St. 
building check-s. 

5:46 p.m Deer Hill and Sohier St. 
building checks. 

547 p.m. Sohier St. building checks 
6:41) p.m. Elm St.. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
8:01 p.m. Pond St.. huilding checks, 

ollicer advised checked school. 
8:02 p.m. Sohier St, officer advised 

checked schcxils. 
10:26 p.m. Nantasket Rd.. lire, 

staicture. mutual aid to Hull, working 
lire. 

II p.m. Pond St. ollicer advised 
checked schtxil. 

11:01 p.m. Sohier St.. officer advised 
checked schtxils. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 6 
1:28 a.m. Pond St.. ollicer advised 

checked school. 
1.29 a.m Sohier St.. officer advised 

checked schtxils. 
7:27 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

H:4X a.m. Beechwuod St. civil mat- 
ter. 

9:17 im High School and Pond St, 
huilding checks 

9:22 am Sohier St, building checks 
1:54pm Sohier St. building checks 
I 58 p in High Schtxi and Pond St, 

huilding checks. 
2:39 p.m Elm St.. lire, auto, caller 

reports a motor vehicle on fin: in park- 

Make Hope 
the Guest of Honor 

at Your Next Occasion 

In place of standard party or event favors, give a gift that 

will help find cures for cancer. With our Special Occasion 

Favors, you can inform your guests that a gift has 

been made to advance Dana-Farber Cancer Institute's 

cutting-edge research and patient care in their honor. 

These messages of hope are perfect for: 

Weddings 

Showers 

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs 

Parties 

5 COMMUNIIY 
NfWS PAPER 
COMPANY 

ing kit near building. Fire contained lo 
engine compartment vehicle is across 
parking lot. 

6:23 p.m. Pond St. check of the high 
school. 

6:24 p.m. Sohier St., check of the 
Osgood and Deer Hill Schools. 

7:58 pm. South Main St, parking 
complaint, cars blocking driveway. 
Vehicle lagged with parking ticket 

8:02 p.m. North Main St.. and 
Forest Ave.. erratic operation of motor 
vehicle. Hingham PD reported an errat- 
ic operator "all over the road" car comes 
back out of Cohassel. Car did not head 
home. 

9:27 p.m. Pond St. check of the 
school. 

9:28 p.m. Sohier St. check of the 
Deer Hill and Osgood Schools. 

9:40 p.m. Sohier St. suspicious per- 
son, out with gmup by the entrance to 
the schcxils. Spoke lo all involved. 

10:05 p.m Border St. well being 
check, caller reported a young male, 
approximately 9 years of age. was hid- 
ing in the parking kx between the 
parked cars. Area search negative. 

10:19 p.m. Forest Ave.. suspicious 
vehicle, caller reported a late mtxlcl 
Oldsmobile Sedan stopped in front of 
her IKXISC, when Ihe vehicle left the 
area, a female knocked on the dcxir. she 
appeared to be holding her npped shirt 
together. Vehicle came hack, she got in 
and left the area tow aids the water It 
came hack up Black Rock Rd., at a slow 
speed and then headed back tow aids tl»e 
water Hull PD also notified. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 7 
2:15 pm High School and Pond St. 

building checks. 
2:15 p.m. Summer St.. disturbance - 

neighborhtxxl. group of kids skate 
boarding in lol and were asked to leave 
and will not. 

3:28 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. fire. 
checking on a can of oil left on side of 
road. 

4:54 p.m. Pond St.. officer advised 
checked school. 

4:55 p.m. Sohier St.. officer adv ised 
checked schools. 

5:05 p.m Pleasant St. lire, investi- 
gation. Fire Dept. adv ised exit side ixlor 
of gas Fjigine 3 advised then; is a faint 
txlor at the intersection of Old Pastua' 
and Pleasant St. 

5:28 pm King St.. medical aid. 91- 
year-old female chest pain 

5:44 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted. Caller 
advised 20.03 gas was taken Contacted 
residence, lelt nx'ssage lo call PD back. 
Owner of vehicle went back lo station 
and paid for the gas 

6:20 p.m Spring SL, and South 
Main St., motor vehicle crash/no 
injury Caller was from Tnple A. they 
slated female is broken down and didn'l 
feel sale in the area that she was in. 
Officer advised minor motor vehicle 

accident, vehicle hung up on rocks.   ' 
7:30 p.m. Pond St.. officer advistd 

checked school. 
7:31 p.m. Assist citi/en. cal^r 

advised there is a U-Haul parked tin 
Spring Street. Advised it is out of the 
way of traffic, they will move it in tie 
a.m. 

9:01 p.m. Chief Justice Cushhjg 
Highway and Brewster Rd.. molpr 
vehicle stop, traffic citalionAvaminfi. 
Officer advised following too close. -. 

9:09 p.m. Hull St.. parking coifc- 
plainl. officer advised the owner bf 
vehicle needs lo park vehicle propcnK 
Conlacled manager, he will inform 
owner of vehicle lo move it 

9:10 p.m. Pond St., officer advisil 
checked schtxil. 

9:21 p.m King St.. parking coiji- 
plainl. 

9:28 p.m. Exit 11, fire. auto. Fae 
Dept advised they received a call ota 
vehicle fire al Exit 11 in Duxbury. F|c 
IX'pt notified Duxbury lire of this.   , 

I (Mil p.m. Pond St. building checks 
officer advised checked school. 

10:02 p.m. Sohier St.. building 
Checks, office advised checked schcxils. 

10:19 pm Sohier St.. suspicious 
activity, caller adv ised there are 3 juve- 
niles on skaiehoards in the middle of the 
mad. causing a problem Officer 
advised unable to Itx'ale juveniles. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 8 
12:37 a.m. Sohier St. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
I am High School and Pond St. 

huilding checks secure. 
1:11 a.m Jerusalem Rd. pniperty 

damage, mailbox was in the street 
8:29 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, caller reports gas spill. Fl- 
a'pon spill less than a gallon. 

9:51 am Sum Drive, vandalism 
a-pon. caller reports her mailbox has 
been damaged 

3:30 p in High School and Pond St.. 
ollicer a-ports building checks secure. 

3:32 p.m. Sohier St.. officer reports 
huilding checks secure. 

5:40 pm Pond St. officer advised 
checked school. 

5:41 p.m. Sohier St, officer advised 
checked schtxils. 

6:22 p.m. Hull St.. caller advised his 
dog was just hil by vehicle Owner ol 
dog advised unknown vehicle thai hit 
dog il look oil headed towards Hull. 

9:41 p.m. Pond St.. officer advised 
checked sent x if 

9:42 pm Sohier St. ollicer advised 
checked schtxils. 

9:49 p.m. Pleasant St. disturbance 
transported SSH/ALS. officer was 
llaggcd down by subject, can hear argu- 
ment going on Officer advised send 
a-scue ft x evaluation. 

10:42 p.m. Chier Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/AI-S, caller advised 61 year old 
male, not responsive. 

ARE YOU 

READY 

FOR A 

HEALTHY 

START? 

©DANA-FARBER 
(•■in ia*TITatl 

I The 
'Jimmy Fund" 

Order your Special Occasion Favors online 

at www.jimmyfund.org/favors 

or call (617) 632-6099 or (800) 52-JIMMY. 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Don't miss our Health & 

Fitness Special Section that 

focuses on current health 

issues from head to toe. 

Let us help you get off to a 

healthy new year in 2006! 

Health & Fitness Guide 
Publication Date: 
Week of January 23 

■■COMMUNITY 
"a NEWSPAPER 
jJiU! COMPANY 
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\ A prestigious store runs a 'super" tent sale, but the cus- 
tomers stayed away in droves! You guessed it. Building 
#19 to the rescue. 

A &mrcPM\ vm mm 
Who you gonna call when you need money to support 
a new fall line of rugs? Hello. Building # 19? Wanna 
buy some rugs, cheap9 

After going through a fairly lengthy (and messy) 
divorce, this internationally known importer had to liq- 
uidate several nice rugs to keep up with the alimony 
payments. 

These authentic Persian Semi-Antique (40 to 60 
years old) Rugs were stranded in customs when a 
letter of credit never materialized. Needless to say, 
we bought them at a modest (heh-heh-heh!) price.. 

• DtfiRieuM emwm 
This 'name-you-know' was forced to close his doors 
this year and we got a selection of beautiful Bokharas 
at a bargain price 

• SloRfc CloSiH&s.. 
20 stores closed nationwide in this high-end home 
furnishings chain. We got a great selection of their 
inventory at a fraction of its cost. 

mmL FT?OM ezmm  
ms\X- PfiKlSTfiN-irbtfl. ClMlt • Tcmkey 

« ^ssa> £&=' 

to&st- 

Theirs  Outs  Stae 

We love our rugs and we 
want a happy home for them, where they are appre- 
ciated and loved. We want you to be proud to show 
it to your sister-in-law. We want you to have a party 
for your friends to see it. If you don't love the rug for 
any reason, please bring it back within 30 days.. 

357323   2.6x9 

345327   5 6x7.1 

361034   5 9x9* 

AT20087 5X8 

3591*8   6x6 

337226   6x9 

359526   6x9 

359539   711x910   Indian 93 

HR607188 OxB 1  Indian 14/70 

Chnese 160 Line $1 400 

Persian ArfleBii S3 400 

Persian Tabriz $4,200 

TuiKisH Tribal       $2,800 

ndan &djar      $1 200 

Crunese 300 line $7 600 

InUar 9/9 $2,850 

S-i EOC 

$4,300 

338060 13 4x19 8 Pakistani Serapi $14 300 

359532 81x10 2 Indian Handspun $3 300 

345514 81x115 Persian Tabriz     $150C 

345390 82x1' PersianHenz      $6000 

3*5309 85x111 Persian Yalemeh $6 300 

352568 89x119 CmneseHoo*     $1,029 

3333*0 9x12 Indian Sarouk      $7 500 

3*6692 9x12 Chinese 160 Line $*.60C 

HR608169xl2 Chinese 160 une $5*00 

■PLUS HU(NPR9P5 MORE.' 

+ttE Itttee TYPES OF ORlENfoUS 

This wonderful 2500 year old tradition started with 
Tribal Rugs which were geometric designs made by 
nomadic people. Since the nomads followed the 
grazing patterns of their sheep, the rugs were kept to 
a small size, so that the looms could be easily carried. 

Once villages were established, the looms were 
set up permanently. The rugs became a way of bring- 
ing the outside in. The main themes of these were 
stylized flowers, trees, and garden pathways. 

The palace rugs were an extension of the village 
rugs that were made for the very wealthy. Only the 
master weavers could conceive and execute each 
magnificent wA of art." 

MV POR YOU LOTTERY WINNERS. 
T*K£ A LOOK AT THESE BEAUTIES: 

Ojr» Set 
$12000 HavtftMl 

$12 000 Burtngwr 
S18.000 Burfngto 

$15,000 Max- 
$10000 Nas-ja 
$19,000 Weynoutf 
$13,700 Lffll 
111.000 Burtngtor 
$10000 Bufioion 
$1*.500 Nate* 
$10,500 HM 
$2C 000 Hanover 
|17500 Burtngkm 

$35 OOC Sutagtt" 

$11,000 Bwligtoi 
$'• SOOWeymouT 

| magnificent vjprk of art. 

? .  ■ r ;- 

HMIM 

Lym 
Haver run 

Nashua 

B .■ ' f 

Norwood 

Marover 

.'.ev- . ." 

Norwood 

Nastma 

Naoc* 

Ncwoofl 

Lynn 

"tfOCK 

"38031 
•47907 

.A8C121 

jASOMB 
.A80158 

jA80162 
-A80166 

1AS018C 
_A50161 

. 
A80'96 

41 4x164 

. 
! 

99x99 

99x137 

136x197 
134x203 
•32x196 

. 
9VX911 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9AM to 9PM; Sunday 11 to 6 

BUIL 

jescptwi 

PerwnA Ghott 
Perxan A GhoB 

Persian Taora 
Perwn i»fa»ar 
P«r*«n TaOnz 
p»r,an A Ghott 

>er»*e 

Pers-an Tabra 
:--«e3O0Lne 

Pervar Tabr* 
Pan a- -Henz 
Perwr T Ma-. 
Persiar 3<* 

P«»" Taenz 
Perw. Taorz 

PersJrTaOm 
Pa's*- Taern 

O*H*JR?ADY 
SATURDAY 

■&OG 

Weymouth | Burlington 
140 Main Street ■ ,iur—**fi«h-« 

Route 18 
(781)-337-1935 

I Burl 
154Carr 

R. 
4781^- 

154 Cambridge Street 
Route JA 

272-1919 

Norwood! 
1450 Providence Highway 

Route One 
l(781)-769-3700| 

latick 
27 Snoppmg Center 

Junctor Routes 9 and 27 
(508) 653 1900 

[Lynnl] 
810meLynnway|5 

RoulaiA |5 
[781)-S81-1910 I ( 

Haverhill 
River's Edoe Plaza 
219 Lincoln Ave. 
(978)-373-1990 

Hanoverl 
389 Columbia Road 

Route 53 
(781)-829-6919| 

lashua 
420 Amherst Street 

(603)-880-0119 

i!'* 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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Focus 
Eye spy a class 
Boston University to host program 
on becoming a private investigator 

ON HIGHER EDUCATION 

By Charlie Breitrose 

atching cheating spouses in 
the act, tracking down debtors 
ami collecting evidence to assist 
a lawyer's case it's all in a day's 
work for a private investigate! 

Currently, there aren't enough 
licensed Pis to keep up with the 
demand. 

lb Irani more sleuths. Boston 
University is getting ready to 
open a pin .ile investigation pro 
gram through the Center for Pro- 
fessional Education. Leading the 
effort is lom Shamshak, a law 
enforcement veteran ol 21 years 
His experience includes working 
as police chief in Winthrop and 
Spencer. 

Bl' has held a couple ol open 
house-, which have attracted a 
good numbei ol people. 
Shamshak said 

"People come with varying 
awareness and experience, hut 
one thing in common with the 
people I have spoken to is they 
are interested in observation, an- 
alytical  -kills, doing research 

and have experience from other 
prolession.il areas." Shamshak 
said 

As a way of finding out more 
about the people, Shamshak asks 
them who their I'l inspiration is. 

"That runs the gamut from 
Nancy Drew and the Hards 
Boys, up to Sherlock Holmes." 
Shamshak said. "He sits at the 
top of the continuum. He's the 
Pi's PI ' 

The class will not he fun and 
games, Shamshak said. The 
course runs 160 hours over six 
months on Saturdays Each class 
covets a module, he said, and 
w ill teach a variety of techniques. 

"They will learn an investiga- 
tive methodology a six-step 
method." Shamshak said "We 
intend to teach skills that can 
apply to civil cases, criminal 
cases and missing person cases. 
The) «ill learn about application 
of lederal law and state law." 

Alter receiving a groundwork 
in investigation, those in the class 
w ill team the 1CH>|S of the trade, 
both figuratively and literally. 

"They will learn how to inter- 
view people and how to testify in 
court." Shamshak said. "And 
the) will lean) how to use con- 
temporary equipment." 

Investigators are needed for a 
variety of work. Shamshak said, 
both in the private and public 
sector. Some work for the Public 
Defender's Office, others for the 
insurance industry. Many work 
to track down information for 
lawyers. Shamshak said; a rich 
source of employment for Pis. 

"There are 49.000 lawyers in 
Massachusetts. They need litiga- 
tion support." Shamshak said. 

Students will even get a lesson 
in the economics of running their 
own investigative business. 
Shamshak said. 

The need tor Pis is expected to 
grow quickly, according to the 
L'.S. Department of Labor. The 
number of private investigating 
jobs is expected to increase be- 
tween 21 percent and 35 percent 
nationally by 2012. according to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 

Bl   wants to catch the wave 

Retired Police Chief Thomas P. Shamshak Sr.. now a private investigator, will teach a class on how to 
become a PI at the Boston University Center tor Professional Education In Waltham. 

early, said Ruth Ann Murry, di- 
rector of the Center for Profes- 
sional Education. 

"The purpose of our center is 
make sure we are creating edu- 
cation programs for the next big 
area." Murry said. "We always 
want to sel the curriculum pace 
lor people out there. We see whal 
others are offering and look at 
labor data. 

"We  see  an  above  average 

growth for private investiga- 
tion." she said. 

Looking around the area. 
Murry said she found few places 
offer courses in investigation. 
The instructors had to create the 
course themselves. 

"The unique problem we had 
was creating a curriculum for a 
real, top-notch program." Murry 
said. "We hired a number of 
people with law enforcement ex- 

perience - retired police officers 
and chiefs of police - and who 
have extensive education experi- 
ence." 

The program kicks off Jan. 21. 
Shamshak said. More informa- 
tion about the course is available 
on the Internet at www.bu.edu/ 
investigate. 
Charlie Breitrose can be reached 
at 508-626-4407 or cbreitro 
("cnc.com. 

Higher education is within your reach 
By Ezat Parnia. Ph.D. 

Ready to cam more' Enrich 
your lire? I orm new professional 
networks 'There are so man) rea- 
sons to go hack to School. 

The Institute lor Higher luluca- 
Uon Policy maintains thai going to 
college leads to higher income. 
lower unemployment and even 
better health Despite the obvious 
benefits, most people spend more 
time finding excuses not logo. 

You don't have tune. You can't 
allord it. There are no good 
schools nearby And indeed, these 
can be difficult hurdles. But with 
so many compelling reasons to 
further y i nir education, the excuses 
just don't hold up. Here are a few 
that might get you going this yen 
> Life is expensive, and a cc >llcgc 
degree can help you earn more. 

The American dream general]) 
consists o| nothing less than own- 
ing a home, cars and a lew televi- 
sion sets not to mention the 
opportunity to eat out at restau- 
rants and send our kids to good 
schools None ol this comes 
cheap lor most of us. two 
incomes are necessar) to support 
our lifestyles. But even then Us 
difficult to obtain the American 
dream w ithoul a college degree. 
Why'.' Because those without 
degrees are at a great disadvan- 
tage. The Census Bureau reports 
that men with bachelor's degrees 
had median annual earnings of 
about $57,000 in 2003. i Women 
earned about $38,000.) But men 
with only high school diplomas 
earned about S31.000. and 
women without college degrees 

earned about $21,000. With col- 
lege degrees offering the potential 
to double your income, even if 
y ou had to outlay a significant 
amount of money to obtain your 
college degree -'say $60.<XX). lor 
example you could recoup the 
expenditure in just two to three 
\ eat s 
> Higher education can help us 
face -it ieiv \ challenges. 

A recent study by the Institute 
for Higher Education Pol- 
icy says that the societal 
benefits of citizens with 
college educations in- 
clude decreased re- 
liance on public as- 
sistance, higher 
voting rates and 
increased volun- 
teering. In addition, 
the increasing lev 
els of diversity in 
schools. work- 
places and society 
represent continu- 
ing challenges that college educa- 
tions can help to overcome. Teach- 
ers must learn to teach all students 
effectively despite language bann- 
ers. Corporate managers must 
team to lead all types of people. 
Sixial workers and counselors 
must understand the needs of 
today's society. Continuing educa- 
tion helps us to change with the 
times and meet today's challenges 
more effectively. 
> A college degree can cinch 
career advancement and enrich 
your life. 

The know ledge you gain from a 
college degree goes way beyond 
new skills. Attending college re- 

sults in new competencies that can 
advance your career, as w ell as en- 
richment from new experiences 
that can change your life. The 
classroom experience will expose 
you to diverse people and ideas, 
sharpen your critical-thinking 
skills and enhance your confi- 
dence. The skills you'll gain can 
help you advance in y our chosen 
profession, but they'll also em- 

power you and help to 
provide a more secure and 
steady profession. Ac- 

cording to the Insti- 
tute f< >r Higher Edu- 

cation Policy, 6 
percent of the popu- 

lation nationwide 
age 25 and older with 

a high school diploma 
was unemployed in 

March 2(XU. compared 
to only 3 percent for those 

with a bachelor's degree. 
Less than one-half percent of 

those with a bachelor's degree re- 
ceived some form of public assis- 
tance in 2(X)3. compared to I per- 
cent of those with a high school 
degree and 2.1 percent ol those 
with less than a high school diplo- 
ma. 
>• You can juggle it. 

Even if you don't think you can 
manage the competing demands ol 
family, work and school, it may he 
heartening to know that many 
working adult students do just that. 
According to the American Coun- 
cil on Education, today's college 
campuses are full of working 
adults who want to keep learning. 
In fact, almost half of ((day's col- 

Uue and 
learn 

... at a price you can afford! 

Tuition is only S749 
for a graduate course, 

$689 for an 
undergraduate course. 

Finish your bachelor's or start your 
master's degree, with part-time 
classes, evenings and online. 

Spring lemester classes 
begin January 25. 

Part-Time Graduate & Undergraduate Programs 
Division ol Graduate and Continuing Education 

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
wvwv.framingham.edu/dgce sos &26 4550 e« 9 

lege students arc age 25 < >r older. 
► Ciei started. Returning to school 
can he one of the best investments 
you can make in yourself. There's 
no doubt it w ill take determination 
and hard work, but the rewards arc 
substantial. 

Cambridge College oilers pn>- 
grams and sa\ ices specifically for 

adult learners. They offer classes 
in the evenings and on weekends, 
provide student sen ices and class- 
es over the Internet, and have con 
veniently located satellite centers. 
Cambridge College also accom- 
modates adult learners by offering 
accelerated degrees through inten- 
sive weekend seminars and sum- 

mer residency programs. 
L/al Pamia is executive vice pres- 

ident and dean of the School of 
Management at Cambridge Col- 
lege. I (XX) Massachusetts Avc. 
Cambridge. For more information 
about Cambridge College and its 
programs, go to www.cam- 
hridgeci illege.edu. 

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL 
AND CONTINUING STUDIES 

EVENING I WEEKEND COURSES 

Register Now - Spring Courses 

January 23 - May 11, 2006 

Spring 2006 Courses 

■ TRADITIONAL 

■ ACCELERATED 

■ WEEKEND COLLEGE 

■ ONLINE 

DEAN COLLEGE: The Way There 

REGISTER ONLINE 
www.dean.edu 

OR CALL 
508.541.1626 

%   1   1  J   »   1   i   : 
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Discover with Amazing 
Speed How to Make 

Money in Real Estate! 
Don't miss your chance to learn the wealth-building secrets of Carleton Sheets' Active 

Learning Method in his all-new, never-before-seen-on-TV real estate field training course! 

Carleton H. Sheets, Best-selling 
Author and Real Estate Expert 

Get on a BUS and TOUR 
PROPERTIES in YOUR MARKET 

Real estate deals don't happen in a classroom. 
Why should your training? Attend my upcoming 
Free Workshop for a behind-the-scenes look at my 
NEW training program. It's a completely hands-on and 
interactive course specifically designed to give you the 
real-world experience you need to be a success! 

At my training, you will literally walk through every 
step of the real estate investing process with expert 
guidance by your side at all times. From identifying 
potential properties, to touring houses, to 
making live calls to the sellers, to negotiating the 
deals, to finding the right financing — we wont 
leave out a step! 

My MEW Technique Can 

Get You to Your First Real 

Estate Deal Up to 80% Faster! 

It's a scientific fact! My ALL-NEW, UVE Active 
Learning Method, Real Profits™ Real Estate Training 
program applies some of the most innovative and 
highly effective training techniques ever developed and 
is proven to increase what you learn about making 
money in real estate by 80%! How is this possible? 
By giving you the opportunity to actually experience 
real estate investing firsthand, in the field, alongside 
some of the industry's brightest and most successful 
real estate investor?! 

It's applied learning at its finest! When you read a 
book, you only retain a mere 10%. When you sit in a 
classroom, you only retain 20%. But when you have the 
actual experience of seeing, hearing, and doing, 
you retain 80% of the knowledge you've been given! 

Train Your Eyes! 

Real estate investing is a lot like being a detective — if 
you don't know what clues you're looking for or where 
to find them, you'll have a hard time trying to decide 
whether or not to invest. But, by the time you're 
finished with my NEW training program, you'll have 
developed an expert's eye, ready to spot dues that 
could lead you to a real estate gold mine in no time! 

My Real Profit$iM Real Estate Training will teach you 
how ,o look for property damage such as mold, insect 
damage, or wood rot, which could help you bargain 

with the seller, as well as learn to Identify features 
that can increase a property's value exponentially — 
such as the type of flooring, landscaping, or fixtures 
present. 

How to Make Money in Any Market 

I've been a successful real estate investor through 
7 presidents. 3 wars, 4 stock market crashes, and 
5 recessions! I've seen it all in every type of market 
imaginable. And, over the years, I've managed to buy 
and sell more than $20 million worth of real estate — 
and that number grows every day, as I'm still a VERY 
active investor. 

My teachings have withstood the test of time, backed 
with the experience and knowledge I've gained in more 
than 35 years of real estate investing. For more than 
22 years now, my best-selling real estate home study 
course, No Down Payment* has taught my students how 
to consistently make great money in real estdte no 
matter what the market was doing! 

So believe me, when it comes to real estate, I can safely 
say, "Come on in; the water's fine!" My strategies and 
techniques will show you how to make money in any 
market! 

Come to My FREE, 2-hour Real Estate 

Workshop and Get a Sneak Peek! 

You have every reason to attend my ALL-NEW, FREE 
workshop if you are at all interested in making money 
in real estate. 

Real estate has the power to change lives. I know 
because it's changed mine, and it's changed the lives of 
so many of my students. And, at my FREE workshop, 
you'll discover how you too can use the incredible 
wealth-building power of real estate to make the 
changes you want in your life. 

At the bottom of this publication, I've attached a FREE 
Ticket for you and a friend or family member to 
attend my FREE, two-hour workshop where you will get 
an exclusive preview of how this NEW real estate 
training program can help get you to your first real 
estate deal faster! 

Just check the times, dates, and locations of my 
FREE Workshop below and find the one that's most 
convenient for you. Seating is limited, so don't delay! 

Top 7 reasons why 
you should attend 

my FREE real estate 
workshop 

You will learn how it's 
possible for you to: 

• Join thousands of new investors as America's 
most popular real estate expert debuts his 
groundbreaking, revolutionary real estate 
program designed specifically to get you 
successfully investing in record time! 

• Find properties that will instantly start 
generating positive cash flow! 

• Have all your questions about this exciting 
opportunity answered in one informative 
session! 

• Make money in every type of market, whether 
it's going up, down, or sideways' 

• Get the real story on the real estate bubble, and 
see how smart investors make money on these 
pockets of opportunity no matter what the 
market's doing! 

• See why thousands of people started their real 
estate investment careers with my techniques! 

• Discover how my NEW Active Learning Method 
technique can get you to your first real estate 
deal up to 80% faster! 

Who Should Attend 
My FREE Workshop 

Iff you've never attended a workshop before. 
You're missing out on the opportunity to continuously educate yourself and you're practically shutting the door on new knowledge that could lead you 
and your family to exciting and extremely profitable ventures! 

Think you're not the workshop-going type? Well, il you invested in your education by going to college, then why would you want your 
learning to stop now? If you're not keeping up with your education, you'll always be left behind by people who are on the cutting edge of today's 
moneymaking strategies. 

Workshops are the perfect platform in which you can receive direct access to progressive, revolutionary, and innovative educational 
information, in a time frame that is easily manageable and convenient for your busy life. Don't say "No" /"* 
to FREE education! The worst thing that could happen is you're going to LEARN something! JiLfc d t\ 

• People who have taken another 
real estate program and didn't get 
the results they wanted 

• Anyone who's purchased a Carleton 
Sheets program in the past 

• Investors who are tired of losing 
money in the stock market 

• Anyone who's worried about 
retirement 

• Anyone who wants to learn how to 
make money in real estate 

Admit Two 
Arrive early and claim your 

seat at the front of the 
class because this FREE 

event is going to 
fill up fast! 

CHS054125-9 
mi nun iii II i  II 

FREE Workshop. Seating Is Limited. 
Days, 6 Convenient Chances to Attend! 

,>'• n '■ 

Monday, Jan. 16, 2006 

1:00 PM or 7:00 PM 
Bralntr&o 
Shormton 

37 Forbes Road 
Braintree 

■ 

Tuesday, Jan. 17, 2006 
1:00 PM or 7:00 PM 
Woburn Crowns 

Plaza 
Two Forbes Road 

Woburn 

Wednesday, Jan. 18, 2006 
9:00 AM or 1:00 PM 

Oedham 
Hilton 

25 Allied Drive 
Dedham 

CSFHMMDFP - Boston WK3 

mania wm mmm—mm—urnm—m 
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CALENDAR 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

JANUARY 12-20, 2006 

Thursday, Jan. 12 
Mass.  Vuduboo South Shore 

Sanctuaries offers variet) ol indoor 
.jkl ouUkx*  activities  in January 
including Jan \1 Preschool Nature 
Stoiy ll.mi l.ui. 14,Prowlol Owb; 
Ian  14, Sight Visions on a Wintr) 
Daj   Ian 22, Do You Hear What I 

Ian 29, In Search ol Snows 
Owls     North    River    Wildlife 
Sanctuary,    2000    Main    St., 

i     Daniel    Webster 
Wildlife    Sanctuary,    Winskjw 
< cmclcrs.   Ko.nl.  Maishiiekl   Foi 

nformation   01   complete 
alule. call 781-837-9400. 

"Design bj  Nature," series of 
Marshfiek) photographet 

i ind)   Vallino. through Feb. 2. 
Dolphin  Galler)   of llinithum 
1'iiNk Librarj  Features intensel) 

intricate!) detailed prints of 
.: jkl marine subjects. For 
iformation visit »»» hing- 

:J    lot  example of 
exhibit, www.cv allino.com. 

\it I vliiliilion by jack 
INckenon of lliiigluini. through 

JamesUbrar) andCenter 
for the lite 24 Vtfesl St.. NorweJJ 
Centci Hours ruesda) through 
I nday. I u>5 p m Saturday, 10am 

hi I p.m. AKo. Tim lots Tunes 
Musk Program, ages 3-5. 
Saturday. Jan. 21. 10:3(1 a.m.; Calyx 
Piano 11 ii i of Boston in concert. 
Sunday, Jan. 29. 3 p.m. For more 
information, call 7xl-659-7HXi or 
visit www.JamcNLihrary.org. 

•Thirst." Thursday, Jan 12. 7:30 
p.m. I ni\ersalist I niuirian 
Church ol Brockton. 375 West tint 
si Documental) on issues and con- 
cerns of water privatization in com- 
munities all over the world with par- 
in.ul.ir emphasis on IS. One hour 
film   followed   h>    discussion. 
Presented h\ church Social Action 
Committee. Call 508-584-6919, 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center winter classes. Norwefl 
(irange Hall. 142 Main Si, 
Norwell. Classes offered include 
Acting lor Students age 6-& Acting 
fur Students age l'-l2. Acting for 
Teens. Improvisation open lo stu- 
dents age 9 through adult. All classes 
arc eight-week courses concluding 
with performance h> all students 
Match 11 lor prices or lurther inliir- 
maiion. call 508-224-4548 or visit 
w u » ilreainchaserslheaue org 

"Kefleetions-lnside ;ind Out." 
b) Jack Dickcrson of Hingliam will 
be on view and sale through Feb. I. 
The lames Lihrars and Center lor 

Mark your calendar 
"AN  AFTERNOON  WITH   MARY TODD   UNCOLN7 

Saturday, Feb. 11. 3 to 5 p.m., at the Forbes House Museum, 
215 Adams St., Milton. Mrs. Lincoln will speak as part of the 
museum's Lincoln's birthday events, musician Emma Jean 
Moulton will lead period music, and the afternoon will close at 
dusk with a candlelight walk to the Lincoln cabin. Admission 
is S20. For information, call 617-696-1815. 

"FROZEN/ Boston premiere at the New Repertory Theatre, 
Arsenal Center for the Arts, 321 Arsenal St., Watertown. 
Performances begin Jan. 22 and run through Feb. 12. Finalized 
for the Pulitzer Prize and nominated for five Tony Awards, the 
play explores the intersection of three shattered lives, all of 
them connected by the death of a child. Tickets are S30-S48. 
Senior, student and group discounts available. Call 617-923- 
8487 or buy online at www.newrep.org. 

FOURTH ANNUAL CHOCOLATE LOVERS AND WINE 
TASTING. Saturday, Feb. 4 from 1 to 4 p.m. at Nantasket 
Beach Hotel and Conference Center. Enjoy an afternoon of 
food, wine and chocolate sampling as well as a silent auction. 
All proceeds to benefit Why Me, Inc.. a non-profit organization 
dedicated to helping more than 300 families of children with 
cancer 

15IH ANNUAL BOSTON WINE EXPO, Jan. 28 and 29 at 
the Seaport World Trade Center and Seaport Hotel in Boston. 
Wine tasting, seminars and celebrity chef demonstrations. 
Held in conjunction with the annual Anthony Spinazzola 
Foundation Gala Festival of Food and Wine which takes place 
on Friday, Jan. 27 For more information call 781-344-4413 or 
visit wwwspinnazzola.org. 

IS YOUR CHILD ON TRACK FOR COLLEGE? Write Right 
Now will hold a free information session about SAT prep and 
the college application essay, Tuesday, Jan. 17 from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Hingham Public Library, Whiton Room. For infor- 
mation or to reserve a place, call 781-749-0834 

VOLUNTEERS AND PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for 
Second Annual Grand Slam Tennis Tournament hosted 
by The Friends of Women's Health at South Shore Hospital, 
Feb. 11, at Scituate Racquet and Fitness Club. To volunteer or 
participate call 781-340-4170.The tournament benefits cardio- 
vascular services at South Shore Hospital. 

WOMEN'S BUSINESS FORUM.Thursday, Jan. 19,6:15 to 
9 p.m. at Newton Free Library, 330 Homer St., Newton 
Centre. Hosted by Women's Enterprise Initiative. All women 
business owners welcome to submit business plan for 
review Networking from 6:15 to 6:45 p.m. with refreshments, 
followed by business plan presentation with panel and audi- 
ence feedback from 645 to 9 p.m. Advance registration 
encouraged at www.ci.newton.ma.us'wei. For more informa- 
tion, cal'WEI at 617-566-3013. 

"DAVID COPPERRELD. AN INTIMATE EVENING OF 
GRAND ILLUSION." Feb. 3-5 at The Opera House, 539 
Washington St.. Boston. Performances Friday, Feb. 3, 9 p.m.; 
Saturday, Feb. 4, 5 and 8 p.m.; and Sunday, Feb. 5, 1 and 4 
p.m. S30-S50. For tickets, callTicketmaster, 617-931-2787, at all 
Ticketmaster outlets, by visiting BroadwayAcrossAmer 
ica.com and at The Opera House box office. 

by John Kleieker, BC-HIS 
Board CMVOtO-Httring Irnlrumtnl Specialist. UA L/C. 1117 

r 1 II RK I NDKRSTANDING OF HEARING LOSS 

Ihc National Institute on  \ging keeping the hearing impaired in 
has provided a grant to the the mainstream is one reason for 
t niversil)   ol   Michigan  Health the great advance) made in the 
System   researchers   tor   three hearing enhancement  held. We 

igned lo uncover the applaud the efforts of these mdi- 
i    related hearing victuals in their recognition of the 

loss   and  possible  preventive special   needs of the  hearing 
measures  I his is welcome news impaired. We're doing our pan at 
to anyone concerned about hear- FAMILY    HEARING    ( \KI 
ing I"-- and its potential to CENTER by ottering the highest 
induce a sense of isolation and quality products, comprehensive 
depression in the elderly An esii- lesling. and personah/eiL compas- 
mated M !4ol people suiter horn sionate service. Concerned ahoui 
significant   hearing   loss h\   the your hearing.1 Ila\e a tree, pain- 
ume they reach age 69 Sixty-six less hearing test ai 534 Main 
percent   experience   damaged Street iRt   18), across from the 
hearing bj aye 79 and 90% h\ Stetson Uldg. in Weymouth, the 
age 80   I he studies will invest!- first step toward heller hearing, 
gaie  the  potential  effects of PH: 781-337-1144. Check out our 
annoMilanls on the inner ear. llic 
role ol stress pathways in hearing 
loss; and genetic, cellular, and 
hormonal factors that affect 
he.nine as we age 

website, www.familyheanng.net. 

I'S. In age-related hearing loss 
(presbycusis), changes in the 
nerve tissue and cells of ihe 
inner ear. which occur as we gel 

I he diligence Ol research leams older, cause a gradual but Head) 
working   toward   bringing   and    decline in hearing ability. 

the Arts. Norwell Center. Exhibit 
may he viewed Tuesday-Friday 1-5 
p.m. and Saturday II) a.m.-l p.m. 
lor information. 781-659-7100 or 
visit the web al www.james 
lihrary.org. 

Civil War Circle monthly meet- 
ing. Thursday. Jan. 12. 7 p.m.. The 
Forbes House Museum. 215 Adams 
Si.. Milion. "Remembering the 
l-idies," discussion on women and 
the Civil War. Participants invited 
hut not required lo research specific 
person or aspect of the lives of 
women of that period and present 
their study to the group. Free and 
open lo die public. For information. 
617-696-1815. 

Comedy Night, Thursday. Jan. 
12. 8 p.m.. Jimho's Restaurant. 
Bruintrce live Corners, featuring 
South Shore's Mark Riley. 
Admission SI2. dinner available 
hetnre show. Advance reservations 
recommended. 781-84X-O30O. 

Southeastern Mass. Mineral 
Club meeting, Thursday. Jan. 12, 
7:3(1 p.m.. al Ihe South Shore 
Natural Science Center. 48 Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell Free and open lo the 
public. Refreshments will be served 

Family Kun Night every 
TTiursday at Applebees. 6 to 8 p.m. 
755 Granite St.. Braintrec. Clown 
around with Jenny ihe Juggler. Fun 
I'm the entire family Juggling, 
magic, singing, face panning arid 
balloons. Bee kids sundae with each 
kids meal. For information call 781- 
843-3648. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. Jacobs Lane. Norwell, 
January aclivilies For children: 
Animal Tails. 31/2-5 year olds, 
begins Jan. 12; Parents and Tots. 
ages 5 and under with a parent. 
begins Jan 11; Feed the Animals. 
every Wednesday at 3 p.m. as well as 
Saturdays and Monday holidays at 
10 a.m.; Adventures in Winter 
Woods, kindcrgartners. begins Jan. 
H. For adulls: Brick Wall Quill 
class. Jan. 31. Call for complete 
schedule. 781-659-1559. 

Kxhibit of botanical drawings 
by members of the New Krudand 
Society   of   Botanical   Artists. 
throughout January and February, al 
the Helen Bumpus Gallery. Duxbury 
Free Library. 77 Alden St. in 
Duxbury. Free and open lo the pub- 
lic. For information call 781-934- 
2721. 

(hereaters Anonymous meet- 
ings, ever) Thursday al 6:30 p.m. in 
Scituate al Si Mary's Hall. Edward 
Foster Road and Front Street Room 
3. For additional inlonnalion. call 
781-834-4447. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Bniad 
St.. E. Weymouth. Thursdays. 
(lassie Rock Acous-tic Cafe with 
Glen McAulifTand Friends. Enjoy 
sounds of the Bcadcs. Stones. Dylan. 
Petty, Niel Young and more. 6-9 p.m. 
No cover. Call 781-335-97%. 

British   Beer   Company,    15 
Columbia Road. Hembnike will host 
Brian Stratton Unplugged on 
Thursday. Jan. 12. For inlormation 
call 781-829-6999 or visit 
wuw.britishheereom. 

Purple FCggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Every 
Thursday. Sateh Romano's New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues Jam 
Party. 9:30 p.m. lo 12:30 a.m. 
Complimentary pi/ya from 9:30 lo 
10 p.m. Age 21 and over Only, 781- 
871-7175. 

Photography of Boston, Fenway 
Park, Cape Cod, and New 
FngkuKl by Soulh Shore photogra- 
pher, Ellie Keenan. whose palnms 
include the Red Sox organization, al 
Ihe Hynes Convention Center. 
BoyLston St.. Boston through Jan. 
31. Call for appointment. 508-631- 
713(1 

North River Art Society's Little 
Gallery will hosl an exhibit by 
member Robert D. Harvey. "On 
Cloud Nine" runs through Jan. 20. 
The gallery is located in the G.A.R. 
Hall. 157 Old Main St.. Marshfield 
Hills. Hours are Monday-Friday, 9 
a.m. to I p.m. For information, call 
781-837-8091. 

Friday, Jan. 13 
South  Shore  Singles  Dance, 

Friday. Jan. 13. 8 p.m. to midnight 
Weymouth Elks Hall, 1197 
Washington St.. Weymouth. 
Featuring The Emanon Orchestra. 
Admission $7 members. $10 non- 
memhers. Proper dress required. For 
-ingles. 45+. For informatioa 781- 
331 -0021.      www.soulhshoresin- 
elesorg. 

11 untington Theatre Comp-any, 
"I i- Liaisons Danger-euses," 
through Feb. 5. Boston L'niversity 
Theatre, 264 Huniington Ave.. 
Boston. Love, last and betrayal in 
18lh century Paris, directed by 
Daniel Goldstein. Tuesday- 
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.. except Jan. 17; 
Friday and Saturday. 8 p.m.; Sunday, 
Jan. 22. 7 p.m.; Matinees: 2 p.m.. 
Wednesday. Jan. 18 and Feb. I; 
Saturday and Sunday. 2 p.m. Tickets 
S15-S70. Visit wwwhuntingttmthc- 
atre.org or BnstonTheatreScene.com. 
or call 617-266-0800 for reservations 
and Nix office hours. 

Cars for Boys and Girls Club. 
Boys and Girls Clubs in 
Massachusetts are asking people 
with unwanted cars to remember 
them. There arc no restrictions 
except dial the donor mast have the 
Certificate of Tide. If vou would like 
to donate a car. call 8(K)-246-(M93 at 
any lime and arrangements will be 
made to pick up the vehicle. 

British   Beer   Company,    15 
Columbia Road. Pemhmkc will host 
Johnny Vance Band on Friday. Jan. 
13. For information call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.briiishheercom. 

Susan DeMichele Retrospect- 
ive:  "A  Life  in  landscape  ," 
tlirough Feb. 19. Bancroft Gallery. 
South  Shore Art  Center.   119 
Ripley Road. C'ohasset. For inlorma- 
tion. 781-383-2787. www.ssac.org. 

Bingo on Friday nights al the Hull 
Knights of Columbus. 440 
Nantasket Ave. game starts at 6:45 
p.m. Doors open al 5:30 p.m. 
Current pull-lab jackpot is up lo 
$3,000. Non-smoking. For more 
inlormation. call 781-925-2700. 

South Shore Parents, are you 
bored or new to the area'.' Looking to 
make some new friends for family 
BCth Hies and a regular Moms Night 
Out? South Shore Parents is an 
online community, complete with a 
listing of family activities, parental 
outings, privalc playgroups, and 
other family hotspots along the 
Soulh Shore, www.soulhshorepar- 
ents.com 

Jah Spirit will perform at Mount 
Blue. 707 Main SL, Not-well on 
Friday. Jan 6. Reggae. Call 781- 
6994)050, 

Purple   Eggplant   Cafe,   400 
Bedford St. Abington. Comedy 
returns with Weymouth's own Bob 
Niks, Friday, Jan. 6,9:30 p.m. $15. 
reservations suggested. 781-871- 
7175. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke will host 
Spank on Friday. Jan. 6. For infor- 
mation call 781-829-6999 or visit 
w w w .brilishhcercom. 

Saturday, Jan. 14 
South   Shore   Writer's   Club 

meets second and fourth Saturdays 
of each month. 10:15 a.m., at 
Abington Public Library, 600 
Gliniewicv. Way. Members assist one 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
(Complete Insurance Protection 

If Your 
Home or Condo 

Insurance 
Keeping Pace 

With Your Values? 
Answer 

Call Us To Be Sure. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St 
(781)447-0661 

The Snug Harbor Community Chorus hat announced 
an open call for singers to participate In their 
spring show In early May. The performance wRt 
conilit of tunes from Broadway shows such as 

Lee IVUaeraHes; Chicago; Kiss Me Kate; Vou're a Seed Man, 
Charlie Brown; Grease and A Good Old Vaudeville Show.  Monday 
rehearsals begin on January 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the Ellison Center 
for the Arts. 64 Saint George St. Duxbury No auditions are 
required. So, If you like Broadway and love to sing, call 781-585- 
6592 or visit www.snugharborcc.org for more Information. 

another in preparation of their stiv 
ties, poems, novels or essays to 
become acceptable for publication. 
For informaiion. 781 -331 -1790 or e- 
mail: ingoboy(°,rcn.com. 

Regattabar at the Charles Hotel. 
One Bennett St. Harvard Square. 
Cambridge. presents Kenny 
Garrett Quartet. Satuiday, Jan. 14, 
7:30 and 10 p.m. $24: Sunday. Jan. 
15,4 and 7 p.m.. $24. For tickets, call 
617-395-7757. for information, call 
617-661-3000. 

"Amidst the Gladiolus." present- 
ed by Ihe North River Theatre. Jan. 
14.20.21.27.28. Feb. 3.4. al North 
River Community Club. 513 River 
St.. Norwell. Curtain: 8 p.m . cabaret 
seating, cash bar. Tickets SI7, call 
781-826-4878. For inlonnalion. visit 
www.northrivcnhcater.com. 

Down Kast Dancers host 
Country Western Dance Saturday. 
Jan. 14. at the Tauntnn I Iks l,odge. 
119 High St..Taunton, with DJ Paul 
DcMaria and dance instructor Mimi 
Leary. Dance lesson al 7:30 p.m. 
Couples and line dancing 8 p.m. lo 
midnight Chinese raflle. half-pot 
drawing, pot luck refreshment table, 
cash bar. Admission $5. 

North River Arts Society 
Children's Art Day. Saturday. Jan. 
14, II a.m. - 3 p.m. Hands-on pro- 

jects for all ages. Information avail- 
able regarding summer programs 
and camps. Snacks, beverages, raf- 
fle. Call for information. 781-837- 
8091. All ages welcome. S2 admis- 
sion. 

Beflnna Cadillac returns to The 
Company Theatre, Saturday. Jan. 
14. 8 p.m. Soul. ja/y.. big band and 
good old-fashioned nick and roll, 
Tickets $26 at The Company 
Thealre box-office. 30 Accord Park. 
Norwell or may be purchased by 
phone al 781-871-2787. and online 
al www.companythealre.com. 

"Louisiana I.ullaby." Hur- 
ricane Relief Concert, Saturday, 
Jan. 14. al 6 p.m.. al First Parish 
Norwell Unitarian Church. Norwell 
Cenler. 24 River St. featuring The 
Hean Voice Trio from Baton Rouge. 
La Post-eiincen bullet of Louisiana 
delicacies All pmcceds will benefit 
Gulf Coast Hurricane Relief effort 
Tickets $20 in advance. $25 al door. 
Sin students. For more Information; 
call 781 -659-7122 or 781 -837-66211. 

()ni' and ()iil\ Boston Chocolate 
Tour, Old Town Trolley Tour of Top 
of the Hub Restaurant Prudential 
Building; historic Omni Parker 
I louse Hotel: and The Chocolate Bar 
Bullet al ihe Langham Hotel. 
Boston Departing Irom the Trolley 
Stop Slore. Boylslon and So. Charles 
Streets, until April 30, Saturdays, 
11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.: Sundays, 
noon. S65 per person. Charter and 
gniup rales. Gift certificates. Call 
617-269-3626 

British   Beer   Company.    15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke will hosl 
l.a/arus. Saturday. Jan. 14. For 
inlonnalion call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishhixTcoin. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Classes 
NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY WINTER CLASSES start 

ing second week in January. Registrations now being accept- 
ed. All classes listed on Web site: www.northriverarts.org. 
Many new classes and workshops offered, as well as 
new "Sunday Sessions." Fee: $20. Pre-registration preferred, 
but drop-ins welcome. Participating artists currently include 
Bobbie Sullivan, textile arts, Jan. 22; Mary Taylor, mixed 
media/monoprints, Feb. 26; Dianne Panarelli Miller, still 
life/portrait; Nancy Colella, oils. Call NRAS office for more 
details, 781.837.8091. 

WINTER COURSES AT SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
Registrations are now open for Children's and Teen's Art 
Courses. Most classes are eight weeks and begin Jan. 23. 
Winter Adult Art Courses begin week of Jan. 12. Also weekend 
art workshops for adults, children and family. For complete list 
of classes visit www.ssac.org or call 781-383-2787. 

WINTER LEARN TO SKATE classes for children ages 4.5 
and up and for adults at the Weymouth Connell Ice Rink. 
Classes are Sundays at 5 p.m. Use either hockey or figure 
skates. Beginner, intermediate and advanced lessons taught. 
For information or to register, call Bay State Skating School at 
781-890-8480 or visit www.baystateskatingschool.org. 

MINIATURE KITE BUILDING DEMO AND WORKSHOP 
at the Art Complex Museum, Sunday, Jan. 15 from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Free. Workshop taught by Glenn Davison who is internation- 
ally recognized for his amazing mini kites and author of "How 
To Fly A Kite." 

LEARN TO SCULPT AT SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
Sculptor Susan Luery will guide participants as they explore 
form, basic anatomy, armature building and clay modeling 
techniques. All skill levels welcome. Class meets Thursday 
evenings, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. beginning Jan. 19 through March 
30. Call 781-383-2787 to register or visit www.ssac.org. 

OPEN HOUSE AT CAGELESS DOG BOARDING AND 
DAY CARE CENTER. Saturday. Jan. 14, 9:30 to 11 a.m.. 
Happy Dog House, 398 Ashland St., Abington. Alternative to 
traditional boarding kennel for your pet. Offers dogs ability to 
interact with other friendly dogs and animal caregivers in 
home-like setting. For more information, call 781-857-1990 or 
visft www.happydogtraining.com. 

BOATING SKILLS AND SEAMANSHIP COURSE, Jan. 
15 at the MetropolitanYacht Club, 39 Vinedale Road, Braintree. 
Course offered by Flotilla 12-4 of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Auxiliary. Classes are Sundays 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and begin 
Sunday, Jan. 15. The course is an 8-lesson course with an 
optional additional 2 weeks for piloting. The fee including 
materials is $50. Early registration discount. Contact Bill Fuller 
at 781-848-2906 or email: lwfi@earthlink.net. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
283Centra Av»„ Ki. 133, Rooklaod. MA      78I-87B-8S37 • SOOSM-H.U; 

CLEARANCE SALE 
^      • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS      | 

Additional10%  OFF 
THESE REGULAHLY AND SAU PftlClD ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 1/31/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 
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Horizons for Homeless Children 
is seeking volunteers to play with 
children living in family homeless 
shelters in Plymouth, Bristol and 
Banistablc counties. Two hours a 
week can enrich the lives of some 
incredible kids. For more informa- 
tion, contact Nicole Schwartz al 508- 
999-°454 or email nschwartz^hori- 
zonsforhomelesschildn.Ti.org. There 
is an application on line at www. 
hi>ri7<MJsf(){i>)melesschildrcn.org. 

Hingham artist John Lewiedti's 
"Pieces of Matrimony" photogra- 
phy show, through Feb. 2, at 
Hingham Public Library's Clemens 
Gallery. Collection of images from 
2(X)5 weddings depicting special 
emotions and moments of the day, 
beautiful abstract images, and artistic 
portraits. For additional information, 
visit www.hinghamlibrary.org. 

Children's Physical Develop- 
mental Clink at Bridge-water State 
College accepting applications for 
participation in Spring 2(K)f> semes- 
ter. Clinic open to children 18 
months through IX years, with phys- 
ical, motor, mental and/or emotional 
disabilities. Unique motor develop- 
ment, physical education/recreation 
and adapted aquatic program for 
children with disabilities providing 
participants an individualised activi- 
ty plan. Held in Kelly Gymnasium 
.URI Moriarty pool for eight SatunJay 
mi>mings. For inquiries or applica- 
tions, call Sheila Campbell al 50K- 
511-1776. 

Sunday, Jan. 15 
Open House at North Kiver 

Wildlife Sanctuary, A Farewell to 
David Clapp. director of Mass. 
Audubon's South Shore 
Sanctuaries for 25 years. Sunday. 
Jan. 15. I to 4 p.m. Sanctuary is 
located at 21X11 Main St.. Marshlicld. 
For Information, call 7xi-x37-smxi. 

Tenth Anniversary Organ 
Hecital at  Candlelight  Concert, 
Sunday. Jan. 15. 4 p.m.. Old Ship 
Church. 107 Main Si., Hingham. 
featuring acclaimed concert organist 
Tom Ha/leton. Program includes 
works by Bach. Vieme. Rulter and 
olhcrs. For mtonnation or group 
resets alions. call 781-744-5493 or 
the church office al 7X1-749-1679. 
Free and handicap accessible. 

Author talk and signing. Sunday. 
Jan. 15. 2 p.m.. Duxhury Free 
Library. 77 Alden Si.. Duxhury. 
Duxhury resident Helen Philhrick 
w ill discuss and sign her new hook, 
"Journeys With a Real Jack in the 

Pulpit." Free and open lo the public. 
because oi limited seating, allcndees 
arc asked to i >btam tickets, available 
al the library and event co-sponsor 
Wcsiwinds Bookshop. 45 Depot St.. 
Duxburv. For inlormation. call 
Wcsiwinds al 781-934-2128. 

"In Another Light." Brett C. 
.I.inlim Photography Kxhibit, 
Ihrough Jan. 31, at Vine Hall 
Gallery, South Shore Natural 
Science Center, Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. Photographs including 
scenic landscapes and nature sel- 
lings taken primarily throughout 
South Shore region. For sample 
of presentation see www.Nat- 
uresLines.com. For more infor- 
maiion. call 781-659-2559. 

19th Annual Railroad Show, 
Sunday. Jan. 15. 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m.. al 
Luke Urban Field House. B..M.C. 
Durfee High School, PJsbrce St.. 
Fall River. Presented by Old Colony 
und Fall River Railroad Museum. 
Dealers and exhibitors selling rail- 
fad antiques and model railroad 
equipment, model railroad exhibits 
elc Admission $4 adulls. $2 chil- 
dren. SKI family of 4, children under 
2 tree. For information, 508-674- 
9340. www.ocandlrTailroadinusc- 
um.com. 

Monday, Jan. 16     Wednesday, Jan. 18 
Tribute to Barbara Jordan and 

Shirley Cmsholm. Monday. Jan. 16. 
2 to 3:30 p.m.. Stephen Smith 
Center, John F. Kennedy 
Presidential Library and Museum, 
Columbia Point, Boston. Free and 
open to the public. For reservations. 
617-514-1643. For information. 
www.jfklibrary.org. 

Choral Art Society welcomes 
new singers. Rehearsals for its 
spring program "A Visit to Vienna: 
Choral Works of Haydn. Mozart. 
Beethoven and Schubert begin 
Monday, Jan. 16, 7:30 p.m. at First 
Trinitarian Congreg-ational 
Church. 381 Country Way. 
Scituate. No audition necessary. All 
voices and levels of experience wel- 
come. Questions? call 781-545- 
8295. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus announces open call for 
singers for spring show in May. 
Performance will consist of 
Broadway show tunes. Monday 
rehearsals al 7:30 p.m. al hllison 
Center for the Arts. 64 St. George Si., 
Duxhury. No auditions required. 
Call 781-585-6592 or visit 
www.snugharrK irec org 

New Beginnings, a support group 
program for separated, divorced, 
widowed and single adults holds 
meetings every Mi >rnlay at 6:30 p.m. 
lor small self-help groups, fellow- 
ship and special programs Held al 
the United Church of Christ. 460 
Main St.. (Route 123). Norwell. For 
more information call 781-659- 
1857. 

I he Sustainable South Shore 
meets al ihc New Song Arts Cenlci. 
51 Maple Si iCodman Building). 
Rockland. Monthly open meetings 
lor all South Shore residents interest- 
ed in sustainable communities anil 
preserving the ecosystem. See web 
site: SustainahleSS.org For direc- 
tions and information, call 781-413- 
76m or 781-335-0249. 

Tuesday, Jan. 17 
Ls Your Child on the Right Track 

for College? Write Right Now can 
help. Free information session about 
SAT prep and college application 
essay Tuesday. Jan. 17. 7 to 8:30 
p.m.. W'hilon Room. Hingham 
Public Library. Call 781 -74941834 lo 
reserve a place. 

Winter  Spring  Story  Times. 
Tuesday. Jan. 17. 930 am. 
Ventress Memorial Library. Tales 
for TbtS lor infants to age 3, or Story 
(rail lor4-6-vear-olds. lor informs 
lion, call 781-834-5535. 

Tuesday Trivia Night. 7 to 9 pjn. 
No covet Great prises Teams lonn 
weekly Applehee's. 755 Granite St.. 
BrainUee.781-843-.364S. 

"Winter Scenes." exhibition and 
sale by live N.F. artists. Joan 
Brancale. Diannc Panarelli Miller. 
Stefan Pastuhov. Hal DeWalloll, and 
Ronald Tinney. through Jan. 26. al 
South Street Gallery. 149 South 
Strccl in Hingham. Hour.: Monday 
lo Saturday. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For 
additional infonnalion, call 781-749- 
04.30 or \isii www soulhstreel- 
gallery.com. 

T.O.P-S. (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night. 7 to S p.m. at the Wcymoulh 
Heights Club on North Si. A non- 
profit weight loss support group. If 
you arc struggling to lose weight, 
come lo a mutually supportive envi- 
ronment where members share ideas 
and suggestions for losing weight 
Visitors will turn For infonnalion. 
WAVAV.lops.org or call F.leanoral 781- 
335-4942. 

Weigh  LM  Nutrition  Class, 
Wednesdays, Jan. IS. 15. Ix-b. I, 8. 
15, 22. 5:30 In 6:30 pin al New 
England Sinai Hospital and 
Rehabilitation Center 150 York Si.. 
Stoughton. Classes focus on eating 
healthy and good nutrition. Taught 
by registered dietitian Cost is SI 10. 
For information and registration, 
781-297-1387. 

Free Texas llold'cm Poker 
League featuring Ladies Poker 
School, Win gilts and prises. 
Wednesdays al Applebees, 755 
Granite St, Brainlree. 781-843- 
3648. Games start al 7 and 9 p in 
For more information visit 
wwwJ3igStackRjkcr.com. 

WaterWateh winter lecture 
series, every Wednesday night at 7 
p.m. al South Shore Natural Science 
Center in Norwell. through March 
15. This week's lecture, Wednesday. 
Jan IS. "Hie Buildingol the Cape 
Cod Canal." with Sainanlha 
Mirahclla. park ranger (ape < 1 si 
Canal. Presented hy North & South 
Rivers Watershed Asa iciaut m. Si >uih 
Shore'Natural Science Center and 
Mass Audubon South Regional 
Headquarters and sponsored by 
Rockland Trusi (!ompan\ firec and 
open to the public. For more infor- 
mation visit www nsrwa.org or call 
the NSRWA at 7SI -659-8168, Mass 
Audubon al 781-6S9-9400 oi 
SSNSC at 781-659-2559. 

Next Page Blues ("ale. 550 Broad 
St.. E, Wcymouih. Wednesdays, 
Dave  F'oley    guiUirist's  acoustic 
mike night Guitarists, harps, horns 
and vocalists welcome 9:15 pan to 
12:45 inn Nocovei I all 781 
9796 

Mothers \gainst Drunk DiniiiL- 
in Massachusetts is asking people 
wnh unwanted vehicles to considet 
donating mem to help thcii pro 
grams. Donois may he able lo lake 
the fair market value as a charitable 
contribution    Some   restrictions 
applv.  Donors need lo call   I-.XIIO 
720-6233. 

Thursday, Jan. 19 
Adventures and Beyond, 

Tbursdaysjan 19, 26 Reb 2. 9, 16 
March 2. ,ii South Shore Natural 
Science   Center  .   Jacobs   Lane, 
Norwell. Six-week session lor chil- 
dren in grades I and 2 »iih Karen 
Kurkoski. naturalist Children inves- 
tigate interesting science questions 
and explore natural world 
mals, plain- and iheii habitats 
SS4/inemheis. {108 nonmemherv 
prercgistration required, call '81 
659-2559. Limit eight children 

Introduction to Sculpting from 
Life. Thursday, Jan 19 ihrough 
Maah 'ii .ii the South Shore \n 
Center. 119 Ripley Road, I ohasset 
A course designed to develop Ihc 
skills lot sculpture portraiture oi lig 
urc modeling, resulting in a persona] 
work of ,ut   Rcgisici .ii 
27x" in visit www ssa 

\\ inter classes al VWCA 
Marsliliekl (lasses.workshopsand 
demonstrations include crafts bead 
ing. glass mosaics, sewing, quilting, 
knitting, mg hooking, scrapping, 
stamping .ml carving; exercising 
Pilaies. Tai Chi a walking; garden 
ing in wintei forcing bulbs, garden 
layouts and starting seeds i 
dren (rafts and Stories Jan 
icr wonderland theme; playgroup 
Thursdays 11 xi am to 1:30 p m 
For    complete    schedule    \ isil 
olliccl" vwcaiiLirshlieldorc or call 
7XI-S3J-X(7I 

A MADISON JAMES & COMPANY 

If your house 
could make a 

New Year's resolution, 
it would be 

for you to visit 
Madison James {? Company 

1-ineTrim ♦ Kitiiioii ♦ Homo A(c,-ss,iru-s 
CtMtOfll Monograms ♦ Interior Design 

Winter Hours: Monday - Saturday, 9:30 a.m.  S p.m. 

liraiHleis t niversity's Ruse Art 
Museum, presents "Dana Schut/: 
Paintings 24X12-201(5.'' Jan 19 to 
April 9. Loil Foster Wing: 'Post* 
and After: Contemporary Art 
from the Krandeis Collection.' 
Jan. 19 lo April 9. Rose Building; 
Oliver Herring: ()n the Cusp." 
Jan. 19 to Maah 4, Mildred S Lee 
Gallery. 415  South  St.. Walthain. 
Admission S3, bee to students and 
members. R*more insinuation.call 
7X1-736-3434 or \isit  wwwbran- 
ik-is cdu/iosc 

Your Key to Diabetes 
Management. Thursdays. Jan. 19. 
26. Kb  2. 9. 2 to 4 p.m   at New 
England Sinai Hospital and 
Rehabilitation Center, 150 York Si 
Stoughton Four-day education pn>- 
gram to leach people with fype I 
and Type 2 Diabetes basic informs 
lion about diabetes management. 
Physician's refenal needed lor par 
ncipaiion Cost is covered bj most 
insurances. For inlormation ami leg 
isuation. 781-297-1383 

South Shore Home Learners 
lloniesehooling Support 
Meeting.  Thursday,  Jan.   19,  7 
p.m.. Canoe Room (downstairs), 
lulls   Library.   46   Broad    Si 
Weymouth.      Discuss      various 
bomeschooling topics and connect 
with othei families on the South 
Shore \ll home-schooling families 
and families considering home- 
schooling are welcome, Free Foi 
more information, visit the Yahoo 
group southshorehomelearn- 
ersmembers oi e mail southshore 

elearnersG c omcasi net 
Meetings arc held third Thursdaj 
ni the month 

Introduction to Sculpting from 
Life,  rhursday,  Ian   19 ihrough 

h   Mi   al ihc South Shore   \i' 
Center, 119 Ripley Road, Cbhassct 
A course designed to develop tin- 
skills for sculpture portraiture or lig 
me modeling, resulting in a personal 
work ni .ni   Rcgjstci at 781  -■ 
2 '■   "i visit www ss 

\iiH-rkan Red ( Iron courses Bl 
■he Si mill Area \merican Koi( Iross, 
1495 Hancock Si rYeregisiration 
required Call 617-770-2600 
Monday through Friday, 8 K)am to 

i ursday, Ian 
19.6(0 10p.m.,$50 CcrufiedCPR 
and First Aid Classes available ('.ill 
617-770-2600 

British    Beer    Company      15 
( olumbia Road. Pembroke will host 
i .IIIIIIHIUMII Misfits. Thursday, 
.Ian. 19 For information call 781- 

(999 « IMI www britishbeei 

Saturoay, January 14, at 6:00 pm. Hurricane Relief 
Concert "Louisiana Lullaby," featuring the fabulous 
music of The Heart Voice Tito direct from Baton 
Rouge. Louisiana and special guests Sweet the 

Sound, an American roots ensemble. There will be a post-concert 
buffet of Louisiana delicacies. Don t miss this fabulous concert. 
All proceeds will benefit the Gulf Coast Hurricane Relief effort. 
Tickets are S20 in advance. S25 at the door and $10 for students 
The rjertormance will be at First Parish Norwell Unitarian, Norwell 
Center, 24 River St., 781-659-7122 or 781-837-6620. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
String NE munemt$ ■ate* fMt 

\lfuli.iiii> U. 
Koiitr 5 I, I l.inou-i 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

Hi*-USED 
S1US < HENTUS 

>::ESSC<KS 

PA System Rental' & Seles AM Sizes 

Guitar & Amp Repair   DJ ft 4-tr*c» rentals 

Guitar Bas» ft Drum Lessons 

i   ■ mil.' inn ill i 

CDs • TAPES 

10,000 TITLES 

- Soecai 0-0f l - 

SHEET MUSIC 
One Qi lie u*gMl 

kewdi«nf MI New E"-c'ar- 

Part,. Norwell or may he put 
by   plume   al   781-871 27* 
online   ai   www.companythealrc 
com 

Single h\mitiu-s ( lull Singles 
Dance Friday,Jan 20,8 M)pjn to 

k.Miisvui Hotel Grand 
Ballroom,   929   Hingham   St 
Rockland. I-or singles and 

■'■• Proper business dies  i 
Admission   Sit)  before  9   pm 
' ompiimentarj hors d ■ 
Mi p in., ftee dour pria 

• 1 ww .se-lu.coin. 

ltritish    Beer    < ompain 
( olumbia Road. Pembroke will host 
Doghouse, Friday, Jan   20   For 
information call 781-829 I 
MSII www hntjshhccKoiii 

North    Riser     \rts   Societ) 
ii cepting registrations foi 
cla     session   New   classi 
workshops   ^    well   as    new 

5 
:.-- mini wort 

-trations  bj  well-known 
Vlonoprinl and   \rtists Book 
Workshop Ian 21. Hi a m to 4 

Sunda) Sessions,  Pextilt 
\rts with Bobbie Sullivan 

( ollage College I 
Painting  tin 

Portrail from Life   March 2s 
26.   10 a in.  ii Portrait 
Demonstration M 
pm     For   full 
www northriv 

■ :- 

<09| 

WALK-IN REGISTRATION: 
Wednesday. January 11 

Wednesday. January 18 and 
Thursday. January 19 

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF JANUARY 23.2006 

mm T 

Next Page Blues CaN 550 Broad 
St.,   I.    Weymouth.    niursdavs. 
( lassie Rock U-oiis-tic (ale with 
GlenMcAuUffand IrieiMls I n 

the Beatles, Stone 
i Young and more. 6-9p m 

Nocovei Call 781  ;<- 9796 

Purple    Eggplanl    (ale     100 
Bedloril    Si      \hineton     Ever) 
lliiiisd.o.  Nalih   Romano's  New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues Jam 
Party, 9 HI pm   io  12 JO a.m 
Complinicniar\ pizza from ,':"i lo 
io pm \ee 21 and ova on 

'175 

Friday, Jan. 20 
I he Piano Men 111.l.is and 

S ii rda> Ian 20-21, ' The 
• ontpanj I heatre ('anadian 
recording siai Inn Wntci and his 

multi-media look h.uk at 
imidsl hackdnip ol music 

hy Bills Joel and Elton John 
I ickets % Ml .ii I he ( ompan) 
i heatre Ni\ office    M)   \ccord 

t 

Auto Body Repair - $125 
Chair Caning & Fiber Rushing - $65 

Construction Supervisors Licensing Course - $325 
Intro to the Internet - S65 

Welding - $120 * $60 Lab Fee 
Yoga/Stretching Class - $70 

NEW! - Home Handyman - $100 

Airbrush Art- $100 
Computer-Aided Drafting (AUTO CAD 2004) - $475 

Culinary Arts - $60 plus food lee 
Intro to PC & Microsoft Word - $85 

Line Dance Class - $75 
Welding- $120 ♦ $60 Lab Fee 

Woodworking & Furniture Making - $110 
Advanced HVAC-R-$110 

Machine Shop - $120 + $15 Lab Fee 

$65 
Auto Body Repair - $125 

English As A Second Language 
Keyboarding - $80 

Ornamental Fabrication   $120 ♦ $60 Lab Fee 
Woodworking & Furniture Making - $110 

15 Hour Electrical Code - $100 
Introduction to Excel - $80 

Healing & Refrigeration - $110 
Small Engine Repair - $90 

Welding   $120* $60 Lab Fee 
Woodworking & Furniture Making $110 

IT1 
feeeolofcTgfcl 

£ -h 
K. 

featm r/«-\ s 
MMHJ Tasting 

I if-' 
M0t> ' 

S20,000 
TOTALLY FREE 
Redding Give-away 

Sunday, Januar) 29, 2()()(s 

Restaurant Pasting 
11 .im   1 pm 

Wedding I xpo 
12 pr        ; • pm 

I ashion Show 
2 pm     vis 

\1iisu In   I lu t fvations 

Wedding (Ii> e .i\s .i\ 
v4s 

t \\ SDOKs 
oiill  N»»tll HUM ! 

PkuecallMi lm .n M 843-4746e> 

'     ' 
• I ir 

variety 
finest 

• 

• (,.-'.-1 

»»«.li>nih-.inli.s com • 781 986 ~ 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

flP  

■i MMMIbWHiM mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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DESTINATIONS III 
STAY AT YOUR CHOICE OF 3 GREAT RESORTS LOCATED MINUTES FROM 

»CANNONa^''LOON^^l'BREWNW(X}DS^'^aWATERVILl£VALLEY'Bm^ 
7 Night Midweek Lodging Pass 

ONLY *»"| |    MxkMkNigNidunngi 

Midweek Ski & Stay 

From ONLY ^Z^Q^ 
«ru • Slung II ^-(vr • °v Ptaon. DcXM Orcucs-cy MiCMEBt 

UM lot ■"* comblrujtion ol 7 
Uidweak f*t9f,'» ourma *• "tiler 

SM,W"»GREATWUEII 

Dttioul ■ Tickio Aniibk for Loon, Canon Brtnon Woom Waltrvai I Cnnrnvt! 
HQX'M M l"y 0' tt 2 "Monj VIK MIOyftEK Non HoaMy IT'ougr *C"I30l> W06 

• Each Resort has Restaurant & Lounge, Indoor Pool, Game Room, Saunas & Jacuzzi 
• ATTENTION SNOWMOBILERS: We are ON the Co-ndo- 11 Trail • Ride Your sled to your room!! • Plenty ol FREE Parkinq! 

WE ARE EASY TO GET TO! Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln, NH 03251 
MHE: P"^o N.< \ JIIJ Duir.^ HuLdivMi VajDcn Weeks Tax & Gramme, Not bidudcd 

•lighted let Sk.ting roil 
Lounge with Fireplace 
Racquetball Court 

WOODWARD'S Resort 
www.woodwardsreson.com 

1-800-635-8968 

i Avabtiiry E» pro J/jQtt 6 2003 WMCOA 

• Heated Outdoor 
POOL a HOT SPA! 

• Entirtaliiont 
• Bitiei it a i <N^km**il*t 
wwwjmJiaiiheadresorLcom 

INDIAN HEADi 
ESOPT 

1-800-343-8000 

• ROOMS W/RIEPlKCEtUCVZZI 
•FREE Skiing with 

Midweek Suite Rental 

BEACON 
RESORT 

1-800-258-8934 
In NH: 745-8118 

wwwoeiciiroson.coB PHOTO BV ARTHUR POLLOCK 

WEIKf HO SKI l SIM - SKI CANNON 101N BR[TTON WOHS OR WATIHWIUE WAilEY  FROM SI09 PER PERSON. 2 PER ROOM The Great Wolf Lodge waterpark 

r]jj7]ji;ec. 

.»      * 

STA 
HOTEL S     «     RESORTS 

All-lncl M*>] 
Iberoftaf* WCM 

reoortsbring an incoroj) ardoi, 

moot dewaWe destinations Froir, majwbc ocean 

n and breathtaking beaches to meting Kids Club 

programs and 24-houi room service, every Iberostar 

guest is ensured an 

aM-iociuerve 

A glittering seascape with golden sand beaches. 
Lively casino action and expansive golf courses are 
among the vacation activities available. 

Iberostar Costa Dorada fromJ899 

Tranquil white sands and coconut palm-dotted landscaped 
grounds greet you in this refreshing paradise. 

Iberostar Dominicana from *999 

A laid-back destination for sun and fun seekers featuring 
the perfect blend of activities, entertainment and hospitality. 

Iberostar Hacienda Dominicus from*999 

Cultural charm and casual fun await you. Tour Mayan ruins, 
snorkel off the white sand beaches, shop for local crafts or 
play on the scenic golf courses. 

Iberostar Quetzal Playacar from *1299 

Iberostar Paraiso Beach from *1299 

Iberostar Paraiso Llndo from !1449 

Iberostar Paraiso Maya from $1999 

Includes meals, drinks and activities! 

Round-trip air from Boston 
7 nights All-inclusive hotel accommodations 
Round-trip airport/hotel transfers 
Local taxes and service charges 
Personal check-in 
In-flight meals and entertainment 
In-destinatlon representatives 

PTICM are par person bated on double occupancy for aatacl Jan or Fab. 2006 departure*!). fexJuda air/hoW. tranafert and exclude departursvamval taxes/lees, currently up to S11090. plus $2.50 
Sapt nth Security Faa. $450 Boelon PFC. $20 Wm booking faa lor reaarvaliona made wrrhm 14 daya of departure and poea&w lual surcharge Fllgfiti via tcetendair North American or simitar 
Pncea are baaed on costs a* of 7*36/05 and are subject to Increase - tee lour Participant Agreement for details Seta prtoat are valid for new bookings onry. are capacNy-controfled and aubfecttt 
change and canoe* be combined wfOi any otvar dtacount or pronwjBuit. Space is united and lubfecl to prior sale ReePldWnt apply. Not raaporatjle for typcxyapHcaj1 arrora. Each hotaVprtoa may not 
be avaeatilt on every data shown. 

A watery escape 
from winter 

By ARTHUR POLLOCK 
COTRUN,   PA    -   So 

■v you're moping around 
\~J the house in ihe middle 

of another dreary New 
England winter. You want to 
take the family to a water park 
but it's six months till Water 
Country (Portsmouth, NH) 
opens up again and your bud- 
get gives you a dirty look 
when you contemplate flying 
your family down to Florida to 
visit Disney World's Typhoon 
Lagoon and Blizzard Beach. 
What's a fun-loving, water- 
seeking parent to do? 

The dilemma has been made a 
bit easier with the opening of the 
Great Wolf Lodge Indoor Water 
Park, in the Pocono Mountain 
region of Pennsylvania. The $92 
million resort officially opened 
its doors this fall as the first 
indoor waterpark in the 
Northeast. With the water tem- 
perature a balmy 84 degrees year 
round, you're assured of a guar- 
anteed water vacation anytime. 

My family of three look the 
plunge and drove down to the 
Lodge to give it a test run. It's 
less than six hours from Boston. 

When you get to the resort, 
you enter into a grand lobby with 
a woodsy atmosphere, antler 
chandeliers and a glowing fire- 
place, and the centerpiece of a 
Great Clock Tower with animat- 
ed forest creatures that speak and 
sing several times a day. The 
resort boasts 401 family suites 
and guests get their choice of 10 
different configurations. We 
stayed in a very comfortable 
standard suite, nicely appointed 
with pine bed boards and dresser 
drawers. All the rooms are 
hooked up for wireless Internet 
and are equipped with 
microwave, fridge and Nintendo 
video games. 

Further up the scale were chil- 
dren's thenied suites such as the 
"Wolf Den'' and "Kid Cabin," 
which feature a "room within a 
room" for kids, complete with 
bunk beds and flat screen TVs. 

The rooms are all just line 
once you actually enter them, 
but getting in was a bit of a has- 
sle. Upon check-in, you are 
issued a wrist-band, which acts 
both as your pass to the water- 
park and as your room key. 
You're supposed to hold the band 
up to a sensor on your door for 
entry but either I am technically 
challenged or they still need to 
work out the bugs in this system. 

I guarantee that you won't be 
spending much time in the room 
though. The 78,000 square foot 
waterpark is varied enough to 
keep you entertained for hours. 
Though the resort offers arts and 
crafts activities throughout the 
day through their "Cub Club," 
for children 12 and under, we 
hardly availed ourselves of the 
service. Our seven-year-old 
daughter rarely wanted to leave 
the pool area. And with eleven 
waterslides, six pools and a four- 
story treehouse waterfort, who 
could blame her? 

With dozens of lifeguards on 
the premises, water safety wasn't 
an issue. The only medical issue 
I was concerned about was pos- 
sibly suffering a panic attack, 
myself, as I climbed up four 
flights of stairs to accompany 
my daughter on the somewhat 
intimidating family water roller 

coaster. Called the Hydro 
Plunge, this monster of a ride 
sneaks in a 52-foot vertical drop 
that is not for the faint-hearted. A 
76-year-old grandma horn New 
Jersey also climbing the stairs 
with me gave me courage. 
Although my heart was fibrillal- 
ing, I am happy to report that 1 
did survive the experience, albeit 
with eyes closed most of the 
way. 

After getting that ride under 
my belt, th>. others were much 
less terrifying. Some of the other 
tube slides actually lake you out- 
side ihe waterpark before twist- 
ing back inside. You can tell 
you're outside when the air sud- 
denly feels cold. For the younger 
set. lour kiddie slides gently 
drop riders off into the water. A 
wave pool lets you rx«l\ surf to 
your heart's content. Water bas- 
ketball, iloat pools and 
whirlpools are other enticing 
options. 

The treehouse waterfort. I on 
Mackenzie, is the park's signa- 
ture attraction offering 12 levels 
of water fun. mischief and may- 
hem. It's a dizzying array of rope 
suspension bridges, cargo nets 
and web crawls, where kids can 
squirt each other with water 
hoses and drop water buckets on 
unsuspecting passers-by below. 
Every eight minutes or so. bells 
start ringing, signaling that a 
thousand-gallon water bucket is 
about to tip over and drench the 
shrieking hoards 48 feet below. 
Watching the cascading water 
come down is about the best 
water spectacle you can see this 
side of Niagara Falls. 

All this swimming and sliding 
works up your appetite and the 
Lodge doesn't let you down 
here. Several family-friendly 
eateries are open day and night 
to take care of your hunger 
pangs. The main dining areas 
serve meals bullet style (you can 
opt for full buffet or a la cane). 
You'll find all the comfort f(x>d 
you could possibly want plus 
more trendy offerings like sushi 
and portabello mushroom 
wraps. There are impossibly 
cute-sounding kids' drinks 
offered like Polar Punch and 
Bears in a Blizzard. 1 was happy 
to find my own fun drink - 
Barley Creek Brown Antler Ale. 
made by a local microbrewery. 

Other amenities at the resort 
include a fitness center which 
actually lets supervised children 
use the equipment, an enormous 
video arcade room plus an 
Avcda Concept Spa. My wife 
gave the Spa high marks alter 
her massage and pedicure. 

A nice evening ritual is the 
nightly story time near the fire- 
place in the lobby. Kids are invit- 
ed to show up in their pajamas 
and hopefully get the hint thai it's 
time to wind down. 

It all adds up to a fun. weather- 
proof family vacation. On the 
ride back to Boston. I felt pretty 
pleased with myself, almost as if 
I had earned a Cub Seoul merit 
badge, for by the end of our slay 
I was able to keep my eyes open 
Ihe whole time on the scary ride. 

Rales al Great Wolf Lodge are 
$279 to $500 per night, but look 
for online specials starting at 
$179. 

For reservations, visit www. 
greatwolflodge.com, or call 800- 
768-WOLF. 

!1 
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Town could 
curb selling 
door-to-door 
Selectmen float solicitation bylaw 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR ..v.   v 

Selectmen may bring an article 
before Town Meeting April I in 
help put some rules in place fa 
door-to-door solicitation. 

In October, selectman Ralph 
Dnmni/cr reported he had been 
contacted by a number "I resi- 
dents who were concerned with 
the increase in solicitation, espe 
ciallj during dusk. Tuesday, he 
tame back before the board with 
a sample bylaw from the townol 
Duxbury which could be m sli 
fied to meet (ohasset's needs. 

Cohasset does not have an) 
bylaws regulating solicitation 
and Dormitzer said in his 
re earch. he lound there is noth 
inji that can be done to stop solic- 
itation in a loan altogether. 
There are a number ol Supreme 
Court rulings whkh protect the 
practice    under    freedom    ol 

speech, he said "You can't limn 
n. s.ud Dormitzer, but rules can 
be put in place that will ensure 
there are some regulations on 
who can solicit and when. 

l)ormn/er said the bylaw 
would require solicitors register 
with the police department "So 
you'd always know who's in 
town," he said Solicitors would 
be required to give very detailed 
Information, including their 
social security number, which 
would allow the department to 
look into the background ol each 
person and ensure ihej and the 
company lhe> work (a are legit- 
imate He said thai way, residents 
could feel confident there were 
no sexual predators or any othei 
criminals wandering the streets. 
knocking on doors. However, he- 
pointed out the research done on 
the mattei indicates there is no 

SEE SELLING. PAGE J 

WINTER WALK 
At left, Sinclair Dean, 16, walks Ella, while her mother Jennife 

Stind\ Beach last Thursday when tempi 

r chats with Vlaii 

i 

! 

Speaker shares personal message of peace 

i 

By Mary Ford 
uroPi 

Comfon lood. uplifting songs, 
an African dance, and an inspi 
rational speaker who put the 
responsibility ol making a dif- 
ference on individuals and 
churches helped honor the 
lives and legacies of Martin 
Luther King and Rosa Parks at 
Monday's annual Martin Luther 
King Day breakfast. 

Dr. King would have been 77 
years old on Sunday. While the 
life ol the leader ol the civil 
rights' movement was cut short 
hv an assassin's hullel ncailv -X 
yean ago his message ol non 
violence was not. although 
much ol the world still struggles 
with the concept. 

Parks, who passed awaj in 
October at 92, made history 
with an act of courage thai has 
emboldened untold millions to 
stand up lor themselves, Parks' 
arrest in December 1955 for 
civil disobedience alter she 
refused lO give tip her seal on a 
bus to a while passenger sparked 
the Montgomery, Ala. bus hoy 
cott. King, then26, wasanorga 
nizer ol the boycott 

Clementina "Tina'' Chery, 
who was guest speaker at 
Monday's breakfast thai was 
sponsored b\ the Cohasset 
Diversity Committee and 
Cohasset clergy, spoke from her 
heart to the upwards ol I(X) 
packed into Hales Hall at the 
Second ('ongregalional (lunch 

She wondered aloud, "what 
would Dr King do today; vvh.il 
would he say. what would he 
ask ol us to prevent youth vio 
lence in our schools, homes.' 

Chery, who heads 
Dorchester's Louis D. Brown 
Peace Institute named alter her 
son, is an outspoken crusader 
against youth violence. She 
knows the subject well: her son, 
Uiuis was one ol lIX homicide 

(lementina ('heryoj the Louis I) Brown Peace Institute speaks to .'/(<■ crowd %alhen tlal the 

Set "/ii/1 ongregational (hurch hall on Martin Luther King I Ki\ 

"Those that do have a foundation are not 
coming out loud enough to bring it to the 

forefront. We're all sitting in our own 
comfort zone within our own 

communities." 
Clementina Chery, Duns D Brown Peace Institute 

victims in Boston in IW. 
Louis. 15, who had a promising 
future, was the victim ol gang 
related shooting just a lew 
blocks from his home while he- 
was on his way to a Christmas 
part] hosted by a non violence 
program. 

Chery. who shared with the 
audience her spiritual |oumcy 
toward peace, said III response 
to youth violence. King would 
not  ask  lor  more  police  but 

would ask "us to turn to < led;" 
she stressed that churches need 
to get more involved in helping 
youths find hciici ways to chan- 
nel then anger "The work we 
do belongs very much in the 
chinches.' she said. Cher) 
explained how through her t.uth 
she has been able to use her 
anger lor positive change 

The Louis I) Peace Institute 
founded in 1994, helps the fam 
ilies    ol     homicide    victims 

through the grieving process 
and helps them work with the 
criminal justice system; the 
Louis 11 Peace Institute 
Curriculum leaches the values 
ol peace ai schools rhe insti 
lute's seven core principles are 
love, unity, faith, hope 
justice and forgiveness, ,he s.ud 

In response to a qucsUon from 
the audience Cher) explained ii 
is critical to acknowledge angei 
and put forw ird a safe place 
where angei can be expressed 
and deali with 

"Everyone else want, more 
police   and   to   put   a   , luld   in 
jail...but out mission is to look 

al peace to . reate awai 
she said 

She said ecoi nw deprava 
tion is not al the heart il youth 
violence but a lack "I a solid 
foundation in core values   is. 
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Cohasset constructs 
housing committee 
Partnership could have nine m 

By Samantha Brown 

Mortgage 
Loans 
Discover the 

Pilgrim Difference 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Environmental 
Contracting Scrvn »\ 

a_ 
CHI) 18IOS41 
«|dq>inKo<i|ic<> 

Some Recent Test Results 
Say You Should Be Concerned 

About Your Water" 
A whole home wain MD I 

Irom Oa\\\ can remove lead. 
IMM\ it other chemical* 

Improves odor. ta$Ie & appearance 

Call 781 183 0996 
Vi\il in al 

V  www oasisenvironmental com ( 

VISIT US ON 
TiflTFThi 

** 

HlNGHAM 
LIMBER 
COMPANY 

Jhf Hrtter Kui(.J.'<v   Wd»rf*" 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

VJCountry> 

The      Cohassel      Hou 
Partnership Committee is lal 
root.       loin    resident-    h 
expressed interest in serving, and 
once a new housing consultant is 
lured h\ the town, selectmen will 
make the committee appoint 
ments 

fai Helen iTa!l> ■ N 
0l      Atlantis       Avenue.      Jim 
Hamilton ol  King Street,  I.ma 
t arlson ol (>ld ' 
Stephen   Lucitt   ol   lerusalem 
Road have senl letters to select 
men expressing interest in - 
ing on the partnership. 

Once appointed, members will 
he responsible for pro\ iding pet 
spectives i lable 
housing The) will be guided b) 

rules and regulations ol 
Massachusetts Hou 
Partnership, which can pro> 
financial assistance, training ses 
-ions and resource materials 

I orming a partnership has ■ 
in the       -        a lew months 
"Al first, (here wasn'i much <>i a 
turnout,"  said Town  Man 
Kill Griffin, hut he added as 
questions surfaced regai 

It project and othei afl 
able housing  issues,  residents 

• in to understand the impoi 
tance ol having a housing pan 
nership and wanted to become 
involved 

\iti irdable housing is > urrentl) 
one ot the ino-t important items 
on  the town-  radai   screen 
(uitlin -aid he has worked with 
housing partnerships in the past 
and the) have proven to be 
beneficial      typically, partnei 
ship- are made up ol  bet' 
seven and nine residents which 
represent all facets ol the com 
niunitv Irom the clergy, to bust 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

l»hn .1. Flanagan 

"What really got to 
me was that so 
much work had 
been done by so 
many people in 

Cohasset over the 
past few years and 
they came up with 
a project for which 

there is no 
population." 

(mil: 

posi!: 

to Bol i 
thai he had 
Mi i 
Cedan 

tlist   i 

been   sen' 

S 

i-ultalll   Is 

new  consultant 

SEf 

lighland HouM & Harden I urniltii 
Discounted 10-40% I very l>a\ 

ust.im I a hies   hmns   Interim I) 

www.edwardiones.com 

Edward Jones 
V™«|< iMmdual lnw*T« NM I8~I 781-3830223 

AORKMAN'.n-P • Hit.- IHSUIttD 

mm 
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Come experience A-Ha! Parent & Child Play Classes 
Ages 6 months to 3 years 
A-Ha! provides your child the highest quality play 
and learning experiences. 

* FREE Sample Classes 
- Sign Up Now 
* Winter semester starts soon in Hingham 

For Information go to: 
—.Akaiaarning.com or call 617-291-2290 

Let us chart your course 
to optimum dental health. 

Welcoming new patients. 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

PICTURE THIS/Susan Etkind 
Name: Susan Etkind. 

Occupation: Clinical social 
work — therapy with children 
and adults; and co-chair with 
Chartis Tebbetts. Cohasset 
Diversity Committee. 

Best days of your life: The 
arrival of the "men" in my life: 
Steve, Alex. Zach, Mugsy and 
Banjo. 

Best vacation: Israel and 
Egypt. 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite holiday: 
Thanksgiving. 

Favorite meal and junk 
food: Anything Asian; gym 
drops. 

Best books: The Secret Life 
of Bees." by Sue Monk Kidd 
and "The Da Vinci Code," by 
Dan Brown. 

Best recent movie: "Crash." 

Best TV show: "24." 

Pet peeve: People who put 
most of their energy into criti- 
cizing. 

Dumbest thing I've ever 
done: Rock climbing, unroped. 

PHOtO/SAMANIHA BROWN' 

The Mariner caught up with Susan Etkind. who is co-chairman of the Cohasset Diversity 

Committee, at the Martin Luther King Day Breakfast at the Second Congregational Church on . 

Tuesday. ' 

Most memorable moment: 
Our wedding at Sandy Cove, 
Cohasset. 

Goal: To continue to work for 
human rights, respect, peace. 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Claude Monet. 

Biggest worry: Hate, vio- 
lence, apathy. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
ocean, beaches, rocks and har- 
bors. 

Residential brush 
Christmas trees may be brought 

to the DPW parking area. 
Remove all wires and decora- 
tions. 

Residential brush may be 
brought to the DPW parking 
area , through April 30. No trees 
over 3 inches in diameter. No 
contractors. 

Town Census for 2006 
The Town Census for 2006 has 

been mailed to each household. 
Information obtained from the 
census is ultimately used to pre- 
pare the street list, annual registry 
of voters, school list, dog owner 
list, and jury list. It also establish- 
es eligibility for resident's tuition 
at state colleges, for veteran 
reimbursement, for senior citizen 
programs and other benefits. The 

census provides valuable infor- 
mation to various departments 
throughout the town. 

Dog forms are on a tear off por- 
tion of the census forms. The 
licenses are valid through Dec. 
31, 2006. Dog forms need to be 
returned as soon as possible 
although you may have recently 
renewed your 2005 license. If 
you did not receive your census, 
call the Town Clerk's office at 
781-383-4100. 

,,WII)|)IN^v//m/ 

Ay I a MI 
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Watch the h'ashion Show 
presented 
by   '   .,-Lntin   ■""' 

featuring I'at Whituy's 
Rehearsal Dinner Restaurant Tasting 

broadcast life! 

$20,000 
TOTALLY I KM 

Sunday, January 29, 2006 

Restaurant Tasting 
11 am - 2 pm 

Wedding Expo 
12 pm - 3:45 pm 

Fashion Show 
2 pm-3:15 

Music by The Ovations 
3:15 - 3:45 

Wedding Give-away 
3:45 

f^ 
VENDORS 

Reserve your booth now! 
Please tall Mr. Tux at 781-843-4"'46 cxt.563 

fl..l'rl...-|.rrh 

' Bring your fiance'... 
for free 

1 Enjoy tastings from a 
variety of the areas 
finest restaurants 

• Booth prizes 
• Give-aways 
< Gift Certificates 

www.lombardoi.com • 781 986 MIOO 

«.«OIC, Atlantic fgx   Atlantic   £g* 
PHJ Bagel & Deli l*Q 
Voted th^&MistBaget South of Boston" 

StooJsy firjf an everyday special of a, bagel 
wiUfbutterand a small coffee or kid's drink 
/- for under $2.00 

f Of try oae oftrar 15 types of bagel vritli one of oar 
" i types et cream cheese $l.!)5 to $2.10 (Lox spread 

$2.:) 1) or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) orU + Specialty Sandwich (85.9S) 

like: Guacamole, turkeVoacon. leltece. tomato, and peppers 
Roast beel, here team cheese, onon, lettuce. & lomalo 
Grilled chidHjn vWcbeOdar. peppers: aridonions 
Hot pastrami and ^Mtswith onionsJaM peppers 
Turkey BLT "K^*^*^**"  • 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tdmateei, provokane cheese wilh peslo sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

'. Party Platter Specialist 
aplatter of roll-ups out into thirds anil professionally prepjrnli-ri 

45 Vnrth Main, Cohasset Village 382-2002 
Monday to raior «*M to :i PMrSatiirday: 0 AM to 2 PM. Sunrfy^fAM to I I'M 

i ijiHingham Center _J*W 
Please visit (Mlgther store* in the Bel* Building 

(ohn.ss.-i Dog Wash ^■",■""^msVby the Sea 
Call for an apjiointiiii-nt      (lifts for (hi- whole family at prices, you will I 

Planning board 
office hours 

The Planning Board Office is 
open during the following 
hours: Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m.; Wednesdays: 8:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; Thursdays: 
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Please note that the office 
may occasionally be unaltend- 
cd during these hours due to 
site visits and stall meetings. 

To schedule an appointment 
with Town Planner Li/. 
Harrington, email her at 
li/.hC01 townofcohasset.org. She 
will contact you promptly io 
arrange a Monday appoint- 
ment. 

FAST FACTS 
Sixty-five  deaths  wen 

reported  in  Cohasset  in 
2(K>4. ■vtrage tge M-l/f 
years. Life expectancy in 
the US is 77.2 years. 

CUDDLE 6 BUBBLE 

HOT NEWS PKG. 
Stay 1 Night ■ 2nd FREE 

From $99. For Two 
Pkg    - - 'wo 

ULTIMATE WEEKEND PKG.  - 
INCLUDES SUNDAY BRUNCH ... 

MAS o/rr 
Buy a S20G Gttt Card and Receive a 

TREE Gil- Cef'icole  ,j\ 

INTERNATIONAL INN 
I   877 5 CUDDLES  • Hu>». Cui Coo 

■**tudd1...com 

/*fe LANDMARK SCHOOL 
*J|   jIT Leading the way in the education of students 

** with language-based learning disabilities 

SUMMER PROGRAMS • JUNK 29 - AUGUST 4,2006 

Marine Science or Seamanship (high school) 

Exploration (grades 3-6) • Recreation (grades 1-5) 

Half-Day option (day students) 

OPEN HOUSE 
January 24, 2006 & March 2, 2006 

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 

to register for Open House: 
please call Landmark School, Prides Grossing, 

978.236.3222  www.landmarkschool.or) 
^ 

\"^5==^_                    Serving the South Shore 
m. Is    ^Lk;               *"m 0«*'"y Product* & 
NOrth Star           Installations Since 1945 

p 311 By                           Licensed « Insured 
Company* 

'     Vinyl Siding- Replacement Windows 
Screen Porches • 3-Season Enclosures 

Storm Doors • Storm Windows 
a.                                                                                                                                                      A 

10% OFF 
WINTER SALE 

a.                                                                                         A 

Al 
Ofler Not 

768 V 

jy Job Valued at $500.00 or M< 
Valid on Prior Contracts. Otter Expires Fefc 

Vashlngton St. - Route 53 - Ha 

>re 
.28,2006 

nover 

Mau H.IC 
#13*1*7           ' 

781-826-4205 

^Does QJouk Jeu/etty Jleed u4 
Cmmq 

J{tek tfo Sfoman's? 

*^—  Jtouoq28tk 
Su/o Sieatmni Options... 

OPTION #1 
Complimentary Cleaning, Same Day Service 

Check stones and clean in our ultrasonic 

OPTION #2 

Professional Restoration, Same Day Service 
Check stones and polish metal to "like new" 

condition and clean in our ultrasonic 
$20. for first ring, 2 for $35. [msreferpMnwn) 

^ 

HINGHAM 
JEWELERS 

i^czCC with- (Z*yA^ qu&UionA' -■ 

781-741-hm 
35 Whiting St., Rt. 53 
Hingham, MA 02043 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

• 
The Cohasset Mariner ts heated at 
7.1 South Street, Hingham. 1/ l 0204} 

Main telephone number: i7KI i 3834139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cotnna Khmer USPS 455-390 u pubtiihed meld) ihm-sujy by 
Community Newspaper Co Souih Periodical pOMafe rjid .11 BoMon and 
additional mailing office 
POSIMASII-.R Send change ot address notice to ( nhaisn Mariner, 165 
Enterprise I)r. Marshficld MA 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town tor one year (all circulation department, (XKM 343-1954 10 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

CalT (781)383-8139 
Fax: 1781)741-2931 
News Editor: P8I> 741-2933 
Reportar:(7KI| 741-2935 
Sports: 1781) 837-4577 
Calendar Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

■ PHOTOGRAPHY 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: (WHI.«4 7^5  
Fix: (781)453-6650 
I egll Ads  17811 4.3.3 7902 
I nil Fix: 17811 -151 6650 
Billing Inquiries (800)894-3141 
Mailing Address 
Communily Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham, MA 0:404 
(781)433 W) 
(>ut ilasstiied advertising 
department is open from V a m 
to 5 00 p in  MaMfcn through I nday 

• DROP SITE  

( olu-scl Sens, .< Brook St 
I a>l pickup for news Hems, 
luesday at noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER         
MlkeSprllm»n:i7Kl>H3T45n!t 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

Liiha\scl("Lns..oiii 
cohasset sporlsto tnc com 
cohasset cvenlsto enc com 

• AfWERTISING POUCY: I he puWishn assumes n„ icipunsibilit) lm the <«ninMi i>( in 
advertisement or for lypngnphtcal errors m an advertisemcnl. bul Mill icorint that part of an 
adscnisemcnl in whish the error oieur, if n aflecls the saluc el the adsertisL-nn-m 

To request photo coseraee. call ITHII 
741-2933 

Eor rcpnms of photos. 
call (86b) 746-K603 

■RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
Adu-rtisine deadline: lucsdav, noon. 
Fax:(781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 

Ji 
4 
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Cohasset sees how it measures up 
By Samantha Brown 

_ SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

3Vhcn buying a new car, con- 
sdlners often complete side-by- 
sgle comparisons with similar 
models lo ensure they will get 
lift most for their money. In 
Cohasset. that same practice is 
b£ing put into place for the 
nniiiKip.il budget. 

! f ohasset recently received a 
"benchmarking'* report, com- 
plied to help the town see how it 
rrgasures up against peer com- 
munities with comparable 
atjibutes. The town paid 
Municipal Benchmarking LLC 
-J; a Waltham company that 
analyzes town spending and 
pfepares reports to aid in the 
budgeting process — roughly 
$7,500 to compile the report. 

A joint meeting was held 
Wednesday with members of 
the advisory committee, school 
department, water department, 
library, fire and police depart- 
ments, capital budget commit- 
tee, the town manager and 
Municipal Benchmarking LLC, 
to introduce the town to the 
report and come up with ways to 
use the information going for- 
ward. 

Advisory committee chairman 
Donna McGee said the idea to 
invest in a benchmarking report 
was originally floated as a way 
to determine whether there 
might be a way to help curb 
spending and avoid overrides by 
looking at the way other towns 
operate. However, she said 
since the idea was floated to 
purchase the report, there has 
been a concern that the informa- 
tion will be provided, but soon 
forgotten. '■"We need to figure 
out how we can institutionalize 
this. Let's not stick it on a 
shelf." she said. 

The report, dubbed "The 
Municipal Yardstick." compares 
Cohasset with 20 other commu- 
nities specifically chosen for 
their demographic similarity. 
Those communities are 
Topsfield. Manchester-By-the- 
Sea, Southborough. Wenhani. 
Sherbo(n. Lynnlield. 
Boxborough. Dover. Way land, 
Marblehead. Lincoln. 
Swampscott. Westwood. 
Medfield, Carlisle. Hamilton. 
Norwell, Du.xbury. Manon. and 
llingham. 

Ken Strachan from Municipal 
Benchmarking explained the 20 
communities are chosen based 
on 15 variables, covering demo- 
graphic, socioeconomic and 
geographic data. He said when 
the numbers were originally run. 
Marion and Hingham were not 
in the top-20 list of comparable 
towns, but often his company 
will allow towns to swap out 
t"wo or three of their top-20 
towns for other towns they 
would like to sec themselves 
measured up against. He said 
Cohasset chose to include 
Marion and Hingham instead ol 
its number 19 and 20 towns. 
Incidentally. Hingham and 
Marion would have been num- 
bers 23 and 34 respectively, .mil 

therefore Strachan said includ- 
ing their data would not greatly 
skew Cohasset's results. 

At Wednesday's meeting, the 
specifics of the report were not 
discussed, as some departments 
had not had a chance to go 
through the 250-page report, but 
everyone seemed excited about 
delving into it. Town Manager 
Bill Griffin said he has ahead) 
been working with the data pro- 
vided. "This is probably the 
first time the town has come 
close to having this much data 
about itself and its peers." he 
said. 

Griffin said now that the infor- 
mation has arrived, it will be 
important for all departments to 
sort through it and really deter- 
mine which towns Cohasset is 
comparable with. 

Griffin said he has started his 
own data collection process 
with the information compiled 
on the fire department. He said 
after making some phone calls. 
he has found there are legitimate 
reasons why Cohasset's depart- 
ment may look as if it is spend- 
ing more than other similar 
communities. He said he has 
found some in Cohasset's peer 
group have mostly vollinteei 
firefighters where Cohasset has 
a paid stall, and some do not run 
their own ambu- 
lance service as 
Cohasset does. 
"There are apples 
and apples, but 
there are oranges 
out there." he 
said, and there 
must be a human 
element applied 
to the data. 

Supt. ol Schools 
Denise Walsh 
said she thinks 
the report will be 
"incredibly help- 
lul." but at first 
glance   she   too 

lJmT0M 

noted there are some towns 
Cohasset can't be compared 
with in terms of educational 
expenses as they have either 
kindergarten through grade six 
or grade eight, and regional high 
schools which split the costs 
between towns. "We are not 
considered above average 
unless you factor in those K-6 
and K-8 schools," she said. 

While there will be much 
information to be digested, advi- 
sory committee member James 
Oilman, who has been a driving 
force behind bringing bench- 
marking to town said it is an 
exercise that will be of great 
value. "This is the most valid 
data we're going to get." he 
said. adding 
Cohasset may 
be able to find 
ways to save 
money and be 
more cost- 
e I Icclive. 
pot e n I i a 11 \ 
avoiding ovei 
rides in the 
future, by look- 
ing at the differ- 
ent practices 
taking place in 
similar towns 
and making an 
evaluation as to 

whether the way things have- 
historically been done is the 
best. 

Advisory committee member 
Tucker Glavin concurred and 
said the report will help the 
town decide how it wants to 
manage itself and really take a 
good look at what its priorities 
are. He said the town may look 
at its spending and decide it has 
allocated funds based on what it 
values and nothing should 
change. "If the town is the num- 
ber one spender per capita, that 
is a decision the town makes," 
he said, adding he is sure the 
report will become a part ol the 
discussion lor many long-term 
decisions going lorward. 

Who was Cohasset 
measured against? 

Topslield Lincoln 
Manchester-By-thc-Sca Swampscott 
Southborough Wcstwixnl 
Wenham Medfield 
Sherbom Carlisle 
Lynnfield Hamilton 
Boxborough Norwell 
Dover Duxbun. 
Wayland Marion 
Marblehead Hingham 

Demographic snapshot 
Town Population Income Single farriiK Foundation 
2004 Census per capita tax bill (21105) school 

(IWJl enrollment 
I2IM15) 

('< >hasset 7.274 $42,909 S7.K04 1.429 

Carlisle 4.830 S59.559 S9.224 1,136 
Lincoln S.IKKI $49,095 $9,730 928 
Norwell 10.390 $37,222 $5,730 2.011 
Duxbun 14.691 $40,242 $5,843 3.174 
Hingham 21,198 S41.703 $5,783 3.4X2 
Boxborough 5.044 $40,794 $6,660 1.166 
Wayland 13,603 $52,717 $7,904 : 899 
Marion 5.310 $37,265 S4.404 S40 

I 
After last Thursday's exhibit ihinl-gradei Uexandra 
Raymond, /<•/'. who portrayed Helen Keller in the Deer Hill 
Wax Museum, play § a little indoor KM i <■< with Meredith 
Roach, right, who portrayed Ann Sullivan l"t more photos 
seepage 7 
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IW 
Your junk will 

be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 
781-789-7508 

i Wood d blind< are ih 
natural   choice    «uh  their   fuiuitti 

■   multi 
i       si quality, ihej 

■   youi   slvlv   i 

781-740-2563 
Hfi l> Home Coroututm & EtDmates 

'■   - 

... .-. ■,.,..-. 

HunterDouglas 

Bri$htc)i 
Your Winter 

it 

'Epiphany 'Designs 
'fine Arts-Artisan Jewtiru 

Welcome. 
Come in, learn, see. 
No need to buy... 

just to be. 
■...', 

( It—a Starting 
Gtl I'h   W.i.f Irnni t,n,r 

lh;il„l I ANN '■' 

Call for info :xi 925 4344 

■1<  \..■•:.'..■ ..,■•  l:v   -Mull. MH 

SALE 
SAVE 30% OFF 

REGULAR RETAIL PRICKS 
on all discontinued 

■ 

Yves I •clorme 

patterns as we make room for 
the new 2006 Collection! 

Saturday, January 21s1 
Saturday, February 4th 

. irine Linens 
Antique* 

Decorativ<   Vcces-sorio 

1 12 North Struct 
llliiuli.ini Squan 
7SI-7II S.VM 

MONDAY-SAI R0A> HI-". 

They art Coming 
Don H wait for the Rush 

See us for Screen and window 
Repairs. Small Appliance 

Repairs. Lamp Repairs, and all 
kinds of Sharpening Services 

THE SERVICE 
CENTER 

Upstairs in Cohasset Hardware 
40 So. Main St.. Cohasset 

(781)383-6936 

Qrimazi liu] 

Makeover 

Please see our website to see how we can 
make a difference in your smile! 

Dr. Barry Brodil and Dr. Rob Leland 
51 Mill Street, Suite 10 

Hanover, MA 02339 
781-826-8395 

CreatingUltimateSmiles.com 

CAMP FAIR 
Saturday, Jan. 21, 2006 1-3:30pm 
781-749-0746 Ext. 29    campfair@derbyacademy.org 

Directions: www.derbyacademy.org welcome directions.html 

Over 90 SUMMER PROGRAMS for Children 

Day Camps • Overnight Camps 
Adventure & Outward Bound 

Sports Programs • Art & Music 
Academic Enrichment 

AGES 
4-18 

Free Admission 
(Snow Date - Sun., Jan. 22) 

Derby Academy 
Hingham. MA 

South Sharp 

"FITNESS 
==TO YOU" #* 

In-Hnmp Pprsnnal Training 

ART TAGUAFERRI 
Certified Peraonal Trainer 

NASM 
Lifestyle A Weight Mgi 

Consultant  ACE 
Diet 1 Nutrition Specialist 

FRA 

I Bring The Gym To You! 

In the Comfort 

of your own Home! 

■Learn Proper Diet £ Nutntion 

•Increase Muscle i Lose Body Fal 

■Increase RenMity through 

Assisted Stretching' 

•Increase Energy 4 Decrease Stress 

•Improve your Cardiovascular System 

As Advertised on 
Or Mart Mmeola s 

'Naiuni Health ( Healing Show 
959WATD 

FREE Initial Consultation 
with this coupon 

receive the 
Lowest Rate Available 

Call Today! 617.842.0519 • www.southsftorefitnesstoyou.com 

THE SALE 
Winter Clearance 

Up to 70% Off 
Shoe Market 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rre. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749 5411 

m mmmtm 
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Mlerton I louse 
Assisted Living Communitie; 

A comfortable home, a wonderful family, 
and sharing moments with the ones who matter most! 

Call the Allcrton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice 

tfc& 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 
HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 
QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

TAKE  A  TOUR  TODAY! 
www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

i turned and 
managed by 

Welch Healthcare 
.ntil Retirement 

(> ri itifi 

Selectmen float bylaw to 
curb solicitation in town 
FROM SELLING, PAGE 1 

real evidence there is a high risk 
of crime from door-to-door solic- 
itation. 

Duxhury's bylaw has certain 
exceptions to those who must 
register to solicit. There is an 
"under 18" clause which means 
groups such as the Girl and Boy 
Scouts or local sports teams 
would not be required to register 
with the police department in 
order to ask their neighbors for 
support. In addition, those run- 
ning for public office are spared 
the registration process in 
Duxbury, which Dormitzerjoked 
some on the Cohasset board of 
selectmen might be happy to 
hear. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
said he thought the bylaw was a 
good idea, but added he would 
like to see some limitation on 
when solicitation must stop for 
the day. He said perhaps an hour 

"It can be very 
intimidating when 

someone shows up 
at your door in the 

dark." 
— Selectman 

Michael Sullivan 

before dusk would be an appro- 
priate time. "It can be very 
intimidating when someone 
shows up at your door in the 
dark," he said. 

However, Dormitzer said he 
has found in the Supreme Court 
rulings that it is not legal to limit 
solicitation in the early evening 
because "that is the most proba- 
ble time people will be home. 
That is likely to interfere with 
freedom of speech," he said. He 
said it might be possible for the 

town to impose a solicitation cur- 
few of 9 or 10 p.m., which would 
provide ample time during those 
hours when people typically 
come home from work. Sullivan 
pointed out 9 p.m. can have more 
of an impact at different times of 
the year, and in his opinion, it is 
still too late. 

Selectman Chairman Fred 
Koed said 1-1/2 hours after dusk 
seems like an appropriate cut-off 
point for solicitation. But 
Dormitzer said it simply won't 
be legal due to the rulings which 
have already come down on the 
matter. "Let's fight it all the 
way," Koed joked. 

Dormitzer assembled informa- 
tion for board members to look 
over including the Duxbury 
bylaw and some Supreme Court 
rulings on the matter. He said he 
would give selectmen time to 
read it all over, and they agreed 
to discuss the issue at an upcom- 
ing meeting. 

Town begins to build 
housing partnership 

FROM HOUSING. PAGE 1 

meet with the candidates for the 
committee and explain the roles 
they will be taking on prior to the 
committee being formed. Griffin 
said having a group of people 
that can build institutional 
knowledge will be indispensable 
in the future. 

Griffin said one of the major 
projects the committee will han- 
dle is finalizing the town's draft 
affordable housing plan so that it 
can be adopted and become part 
of the town's master plan. The 
committee will also play a role in 
the affordable components of the 
C'edarmere   and   Cook   Estate 

Winter 

Sale 
NOW thru January 30th 

Savings of 
30%* - 50%* 

throughout the store 
% Financing      No interest w paid 

for One Year! Within 12 Months-* 
Vahfl on purchases made between " ?0 06    '" i Alpha Omega Credrt Card \ 

'Off of original retail price. All ROLEX timepieces are excluded. 
Some other exceptions do apply; all prior sales excluded. 

Q ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

VOTED BEST OF BOSTON - 10TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR 

HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER 
NATICK - BURLINGTON MALL 

(617)864-1227 
www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

^ 

senior housing projects. 
Selectmen asked interested 

candidates to come before the 
board for an introduction 
Tuesday. Carlson was the only 
one able to attend, which means 
the three other candidates will be 
scheduled for upcoming meet- 
ings. 

Carlson said she has a great 
interest in affordable housing for 
a variety of reasons. Being of 
"that age." where her children are 

out of the house and downsizing 
is beginning to sound like a good 
option, she has become very 
interested in the options available 
for those 55 and older. In addi- 
tion, the 33-year resident has a 
background working wtfh Fleet 
Bank on various affordable hous- 
ing projects from the 1980s 
through the 1990s which she 
believes could be beneficial for 
the town. 

"What really got to me was that 
so much work had been done by 
so many people in Cohasset over 
the past few years and they came 
up with a project for which there 
is no population. I thought, 'how 
can that be'.'" she said, referring 
to the Cook project. While the 
project has an affordable compo- 
nent, Cohasset residents won't 
qualify to live there because they 
can't pass the asset tests required 
by the state. 

Carlson said she is very familiar 
with the different rules and regu- 
lations that govern affordable 
housing. She said it is important 
lor the town to realize the defini- 
tion of "affordable" is different 
for everyone and the town has to 
make sure it is truly providing for 
the needs of its citizens. 

Griffin said he will likely he 
appointing a new housing con- 
sultant by the last week of 
January. In the meantime, 
selectmen will continue to hold 
informal interviews with inter- 
ested candidates. Any residents 
who are interested in participat- 
ing on the committee should 
send a letter of interest to the 
hoard of selectmen at 41 
Highland Avenue. 

Cedarmere project 
is moving ahead 
Jim Smalanskas of l^ggat 

McCall Properties, which is 
building the Cedarmere 
senior housing develop- 
ment, came before the plan- 
ning board Jan. 11 to give 
an update on progress being 
made. Smalanskas said to 
date, two foundations have 
been poured and construc- 
tion on those units should 
begin within the next two 
weeks. Construction will 
begin on additional units in 
the spring. 

Smalanskas said there has 
been some blasting taking 
place on the site during this 
phase of construction and it 
should be finished within 
two weeks. He said resi- 
dents who are not within 
the area required for notice 
of blasting may call the 
Cedarmere office at (781) 
383-4030 for more infor- 
mation on the blasting 
schedule. 
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Zoning changes slated 
for Town Meeting docket 
Oowntown floated 
as top priority 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

, The stage has been set lor some 
significant zoning issues to come 
before Town Meeting April 1. 
Tuesday was the deadline to sub- 
mit articles for the Warrant, and 
Ihe planning board has drafted 
five for the town's consideration. 

The recommendations come, in 
part, as a result of work done b\ 
Ihe economic growth and devel- 
opment committee. The group 
has been working together since 
October to come up with ideas on 
how to boost commercial tax 
revenue in Cohasset. 

Planning board member Mike 
Westcott, who is an ex-olficio 
member of the economic growth 
and development committee. 
has kept the planning board 
abreast of that committee's work 
to dale. 

On the table is reducing the 
amount of parking spaces 
required in the highway, technol- 
ogy, and light industry business 
districts — essentially Rte. 3A. 
With a reduction in parking space 
requirements from 10 to live 
parking spaces per 1,000 square 
feel of public space, businesses 
would be encouraged to expand 
and make the most out of their 
property, faxes are charged by 
the square foot, which means 
bigger buildings provide more 
lax revenue for the town. 
. Transit Oriented Districts, 
which allow lor changes in Icn.il 
zoning regulations in those areas 
within a specific distance from 
public transportation, are also 
getting support. TODs encour- 
age mixed-use buildings thai pro- 
udc services i»r commuters a) 
ground level and some apart - 
(lients on the upper levels. 

To go along with Ihe theme ol 
mixed-use development, the 
planning board and economic 
growth and development com- 
mittee arc also in favor of re/c>n- 
mg the downtown village district 
Ui encourage mixed-use develop- 
ment. That means zoning 
requirements would be amended 

to make it possible to have build- 
ings which have office or retail 
space on the lower level, and res- 
idential above. 

Planning board member Peter 
Pratt said while he did not want 
to give some articles priority over 
the others, as they are all equally 
important, the zoning which 
deals with the downtown busi- 
ness district should be at the top 
of the list. He said local develop- 
er Wayne Sawchuk has a plan to 
build senior housing in the vil- 
lage and local zoning regulations 
are stalling its progress. 

Sawchuk and his business part- 
ner Robert Fesler of Dresden. 
Maine, have plans to upgrade the 
Samuel Bates House, also known 
as the "1811 building,"' which 
houses businesses located at 35 
to 39 South Main St.. including 
Bia Bistro. Currently, the build 
ing has two apartments on the 
upper level, which Sawchuk said 
will remain the same. Business 
tenants in Ihe lower levels would 
also keep Iheir spaces 

Sawchuk said he would like to 
build a three-story building 
behind ihe 1X11 building thai 
will have retail or office space on 
ihe first floor, six apartments on 
ihe second n<><>r. and six apart- 
ments on ihe third floor. 
Sawchuk said he envisions the 
entire building creating more 
pedestrian traffic How lor the 
businesses that ahead) operate in 
ihe village. 

However, zoning regulations in 
Ihe downtown business district 
have precluded Sawchuk from 
being able to bring his vision to 
fruition, While ihe planning 
bo.ini gave its ()K. ihe zoning 
IK ard of appeals slopped the pro- 
jecl in Us tracks because il would 
require variances, which are dif- 
ficult lo obtain. 

Pratl said Sav.chuk and his 
team have been "pushed I nun 
pillar to posi unfair!) in this 
building He has neither bylaw 
change no zoning relief." 

In addition, Prall said he 
believes ii is nine to put one "i 
the town's newest zoning bylaws 
lo rest and sunset the Senior 
Multi-family Residence Overlay 
District bylaw. The town adopt 

ed the overlay bylaw al the 
November 2002 Special Town 
Meeting, as a way to gel out Ironi 
under the threat ol 40B projects 
I Inder 40B. developers can come 
into a town and build senioi 
housing complexes which pro 
vide affordable housing options, 
bin skirl around local zoning reg- 
ulations. The stale ultimate!) has 
the final say on what is built with 
40B projects. 

Developers who build projects 
under the SMROI) bylaw are 
allowed to build more densely 
than Ihe town's zoning regula 
lions allow 110units pei acre). In 
return, 25 percent ol the pn jet i 
units must be deemed affordable 
by stale standards. Affordable 
units must remain affordable loi 
a minimum ol 30 years 

hail said he would like to sec 
the Cook Estate which is the 
second and mosl current projeel 
to file undei the SMROD bylaw 

as the last development built 
undei the bylaw. "We need to get 
control of the mulu-famil) devel 
opments," he said. 

However, WestcoO said he was 
very concerned about potential!) 
sunseiiing the SMROD bylaw 
He said even though the article, it 
passed, would allow the C'ook 
I st.iic to move lorward as 
planned, people "feel so : 
ate about it" thai he ci >uld see the 
bylaw change turning into a 
problem. 

Planning board membei siu.ui 
I Mines said it the hoard i- able 1' i 
gel the word out to the public 
about the sunsetting and make 
sure residents understand it will 
not affect the Cook projeel in an) 
way, there may not be a- man) 
problems as Westi i >H ant 

I'laii said he would like to see 

.mother bylaw amended He said 
while it has come up before, he 
would like to see the large home 
site plan review In law amended 
to give the planning board "a lull 

ator)  approach" to lai 
home review 

While chairman Al Moore said 
he though) 'he ideas were good. 
he pointed out the) would make 
"several changes to the town's 
bylaws, h could be a logistics 
nightmare 

Moore suggested rathei than 
ing six article! forward lor 

the spring Town Meeting, 
"Maybe we should just 'jet three 
read) for primetime The others 
wont die a slow deaih. the) ma) 
just have lo wail until the nexl 
Town Meeting." 

"None o| these is a slam dunk, 
it's  very   trick)   to  get  them 
passed." lie said 

Pratt said the .uncles would be 
reviewed with the /"nine ad 
ry committee       .i conn:. 
which had fizzled out but 
recend) reinstated and is 
prised ol  representatives 
various town boards   ITie pui 
pose ol the /.AC is to stud 
report periodical!)  to the plan 

board     to     ret ommend 
updates to the zoning bylav 
zoning map.     'It we do our |oh 
with the ZAC, I'd be ha| 
to the microphone foi an) one ol 

The articles win I 
mined to the town are essentially 
placeholders and the final 

e  will   Iv   run   b)   Town 
isel before 

the Warrant ill be 
withdraw) 
then me foi them 
to be full) veil fawn 
Mee 
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Join our 
*NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION* 

"See clearly - Look great" 

January SALE 
1st thru 31st 

40% Discount* 
Complete Pair of Eye Glasses 

(frame & lenses) 

50% Discount 
Selected Sunglasses 

^Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy. • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaia 

Cohasset • ^81-383-2555 
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• BCBG • MAU1 JIM • NEOSTYLE • 

Now there's a new roof that eliminates sno.v build 
up & beats the ice. 
It's energy efficient to cut heating bills. This root- 
ing system is available now. and it's installable all- 
year-round. 

Interlock offers special WINTER PRICE 
REDUCTIONS to keep Cfi tailing through 
January, February and March 
Here's your chance to SAVE NOW and SAVE 
FOREVER! New England's best roof is warranteed. 
You'll never re-roof again! 

Close your deal in the next 30 days and save even 
more! Here's why! 
SHOWCASE HOMES are needed n town! 
Special Promotion discounts api qualify. 
Why wait? Call today. 24 7 to get all the tacts. 

800-323-2872 
The sooner you gel one. the cheaper the 
price and the longer you get to enjoy it! 

Tell neighbors about this Limited Time Otter. 
Preview New England's Best Roof on the web at: 

newenglandsbestroof.com 

Nomination papers 
are available 

Nomination papers fa the 
2(106 annual Town Election 
arc available al the Town 
Clerk's Office ..l Town Hall 

I he last day to take out nomi- 
nation papers will be 
Thursday Feb. 16 

In order to hold jn elected 
office, a potential candidate 
must he a registered voter ol 
the town Please note th.it .i 
person is no) running For office 
until he "t she takes out papers 
ami the IJoard ol Registrar 
i ertifk ales the signatures col 
lected on the nomination 
papers 

Positions available for 
2IHK> town election 

• Selectmen    One lor three 

• SvIIIKII Committee    Two 
loi three years 

• Trustees Paul 
Memorial Library I 
three yean 

• Assessor      One '  i three 
years 

• Board ol Health    11 
three years 

• Cohasset       II 
Authority     One foi li ■ i 

• Planning Board    I < 
five years 

• Recreation Commission 
One lor five years 

• Sewei Commissioi 
lor three >• 

• Watet Commission 
lor three yeai 

I tidaj  \1: 

'. i be I 
Saturday, \pril I 
Annual Town Elecuot 

held on Satui I 

SALE 
Savings up to 

70% Off 

Great clothes 
and acce 

for men and 

23 South Main St , Cohasset Village 
781-383-1020 • Open Da 

Don 7 Wait Until Next Summer.. 
(ALL NOW AM) ASK VBOl  I I \1 I   \>\l\< I - 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 

Ir a home docsiTi 
trjl ur condii 
Unique Indoor Comfon 

( not jir itd( 
ivciithmuph n 

M! (hat's visible arc 
Unique Indoor Comfort1 

Proven m " Unique 
( omfort4   . the       tral ... 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

^ r?^\-r\ 
LENNOX UniQUE 

INDOOR COMFORT ThelUrico-SystcnT 

Philad ■ p    ;. PA   V\ ounty, NY    s' i 

914-966-0800 

www Hostonl niqiK 

WE ARE A FULL-SERVICE 
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

TIRES • ALIGNMENTS 

Open: Mon.-Fn. 7am-5pm, Sat. 8am-12 noon 

25 'Atlantic' House Road, Hull, MA 
(Across from Hull Town Hall) 

781-925-3200 • Fax: 781-925-3201 

A subsidiary of 

CENTER 

Great Price- Great Service 

I'm David Sturdy, owner of Sturdy Oil. Having been involved in 
engineering, plumbing, mechanical, and technical services 
businesses for many years, I realized I could bring others the 
same things I wanted: Oil delivery at better prices, a safe oil 
system, and friendly technicians offering the highest quality 
service with quick response times. 

STURDY OIL 
Call STURDY OIL tod. 

781-545-7100 
li 

installation 
and mamteiu     I 

mam 
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Don't let detours get you down 

CHILL OUT EVERYONE 
Hey Cohasset, how is everyone 

doing For the New Year? 
Revolutions are hard to work on 
and keep unless the) were rcalis- 
IK and achievable, keep up the 

d work av we all work 
towards our goals. Also, as we 
drive through townlor around the 
town and streets due to closed 
and delOUied routes) keep in 
mind the need for understanding 
and patience. It is frustrating at 
times hut speeding and doing 
ctazj things won't help anything 
or anyone. 

Life is to short to sweat the lit- 
tle things and having to drive an 
extra 2-3 minutes out of our way 
really isn't that big of a deal in 
the big picture, is it? 

DEAN'S LIST 
Saint Anselm College 

announced the dean's list for the 
first semester and Amanda 
Watts, CHS graduate ol 2006 
and daughter of Karla and 
James was on the list. Great 
work Amanda. 

WINTER GRADUATE 
Hats of! to Cohasset's Margo 

Doherty on her graduation from 
Quinvv College Jan. 7. Margo 
was one of 164 graduates who 
filled the Marriott in Quincy. 
along with their family and 
friends, toi ihe big day. All the 
best |i PI a bright future, Margo! 

AT BRIDGTON 
David Silvia, son of Don and 

Jennifer Silvia of Cohasset is 
studying this year at Bridgton 
Academy. David, a graduate of 
Cohasset High, is a member of 
the Bridgton golf team and 
earned high honors for the first 
marking quarter. 

Bridgton Academy in North 
Bridgton, Maine is the nation's 
only all-postgraduate college 
preparatory school for young 
men. 

UNIFIED DESIGN 
Cohasset welcomes Julie 

Moir Messervy discussing 
"Outside the Not So Big House: 
Creating the Landscape of 
Home", on Thu. Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. 
at Buttonwood Books. Ms. 
Messervy will host a power 
point presentation and a ques- 
tion and answer discussion 
about her new book written 
with Sarah Susanka. In the 
book, these two experts show 
homeowners and professionals 
how to break down design bar- 
riers between the home and its 
surroundings to create a unified 
design — the landscape of 
home. Messervy writes. "A 
home is more than mere shelter 
— it is our own special realm 
upon the earth. " Outside the 
Not So Big House" is about 
inhabiting the broader land- 
scape of home rather than sim- 
ply existing in a house. 

Refreshments will be served. 
This is a free event and Ihe pub- 
lic is most welcome. If you are 
unable to attend and would like 
to purchase a signed book. 
please call Buttonwood at 1- 
781-383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com. 

OFF TO PARIS 
The Community Garden Club 

of Cohasset will meet Tuesday. 
Jan. 24 in Bates Hall at the 
Second Congregational Church. 
Following the 9:30 a.m. business 
meeting. Garden Club members 
and their guests will lour Paris 
with Maureen Bovet. During 
her photographic presentation 
Ms. Bovet will reveal some exit- 
ing new gardens that have been 
created in the famous city. She 
will discuss French garden 
design and plant cultivation as 
she guides us through beautiful 
Parisian gardens and historic- 
parks. Coffee will be served at 9 
a.m. 

CYBSA REGISTRATION 
The Cohasset Youth Baseball 

and Softball Association is hold- 
ing its annual registration for the 
upcoming baseball and softball 
season from now through 
February I, 2006. The CYBSA 

will hold a walk-in registration 
this Saturday. Jan. 21, 2006, 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, in the 
lobby of the High School gym- 
nasium. Registration forms are 
also be available at Town Hall, 
or via e-mail requests at 
CYBSA02025@yahoo.com. 
For more detailed information. 
please see the Sports section. 

BIRD CLUB 
The South Shore Bird Club 

will hold its annual meeting and 
potluck supper Saturday. Jan. 
21. at 6 p.m. at the First Parish 
Unitarian Church Hall. 24 
River St.. Norwell. Members 
and newcomers alike are wel- 
come. 

Participants should bring their 
favorite main dish, salad or 
dessert. Anyone who has taken 
some interesting slides of birds 
or bird-related travel is encour- 
aged to bring up to 15 and give 
them to David Clapp upon 
arrival for viewing following 
dinner and the meeting. 

The South Shore Bird Club 
promotes the enjoyment of 
birding and nature through field 
inps and educational endeav- 
ors. Its goals are to increase the 
appreciation of birds, provide 
education on birding and keep 
records to help understand 
trends in bird populations. 
Traditional activities include 
the Christmas Bird Count. 
Breeding Bird Surveys and Big 
Days, all of which provide 
annual snapshots of local bird 
populations. Many shorter trips 
are interspersed to accommo- 
date buss schedules while intro- 
ducing people to birding and to 
many ol the wildlife preserves 
in the Greater Boston area with 
an emphasis on the South 
Shore. For more information, 
call Cohasset's Sally Avery. 
781-383-6043. 

Thai is all Jar this week Send 
iii news, thoughts and well 
wishes to me no later than 
Tuesdays by 5 p.m. 

EM AIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@yahoo.cotn 

MAIL:   622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 7XI-.W-0I43 

OUR WORLD 

SIArF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Lauren Bass of the South Shore Multicultural (nib holds up the Great Hall oj China during 

preparations for the celebration of the Chinese New Year at Our World The festivities gel 

under way at 4 p.m.. Saturday. Feb. 11 at Our World off Solder Street 

China is cultural focus in the weeks ahead 
Our World Children's Global 

Discovery Museum is open 
Wed.-Fri. 10 am. -5 p.m. and 
Sat noon to 5 p.m. Admission is 
free for members or $5 per per- 
son. The museum is located at 
100 Sohier St. in Cohasset. just 
behiiul the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library and down the road from 
the Music Circus. 

The cultural focus for January 
and February at Our World is 
China! Each week we will offer 
a new craft project related to the 
culture such as ribbon wishes, 
paper flowers and paper 
lanterns. Chinese New year is 
Jan. 29 and this is the year of the 
dog. Join Our World on Feb. 11 
from 4 to 8 p.m. as it celebrates 
this joyful beginning of the year. 
This special family festival will 
include entertainment, art activ- 
ities. Chinese calligraphy and 
plenty of tasty food to try. 
Entertainment will begin at 4:30 
with a Chinese Lion Dance and 
will be followed by an acrobat 
showing off her plate spinning 

skills at 5:30! Admission is $10 
per adult. $5 per child five and 
older for members and $ 12 per 
adult. S6 per child live and older 
for nonmembcrs. Call to reserve 
space for your family, tickets 
can be purchased over the 
phone with Visa or Mastercard 
(781 -383-3198(in advance I >r at 
the door. Please let Our World 
know if you will be attending to 
help it figure out the aimxint of 
food to order! 

Programs beginning in 
February: 

Mid-Week Camps — Mid- 
week camps for first and sea md 
grade students offer a great 
opportunity for children to have 
fun while learning something 
new and give parents the chance 
to get same extra errands done 
or have a moment to relax 
These camps take place on half 
days for Cohasset. Hingham 
and Seiluale. Each camp has a 
cultural focus and includes an 
art  project,  a  movie  and  a 

healthy snack. Cost is $15 for 
members and $20 for nonmem- 
bcrs per child, per camp ses- 
sion. Class si/e is limited to 15 
children, call early to register 
your children. 781-383-3198. 
Dates: Cohasset - Feb. 8 & 9. 
March 8. and May 10; 
Hingham Feb. 2. March I & 
29, and May 3; Scituate - 
March I & 30 and May 31. 

Spanish  Program  at  Our 
World iCantemos 
Pequenos! Ix't'ssing little ones! 
For toddlers and preschoolers 
with a patent or guardian, this 
playgroup teaches children 
basic Spanish vocabulary such 
as numbers and parts of the 
body through a variety of tech- 
niques including music, games. 
toys and activities. A small 
snack is provided Wednesdays 
10:30-11:30 am; Feb. 8 - 
March 29. Cost: $ 120 members, 
SI50 nonmembcrs lor eight 
weeks, call Of email Jodi Cialt 
i" register at 781-871-1267 or 
jodicrrftC hotfnail.cori) 

Arc you a professional who 
is passionate about 

Now hiring design consultants 
and design project managers. 

Join us at our 
Career Open I louses 
at three Ethan Allen locations 

Thursday, January 26 $pnv8pm 
Friday January27 ioam-spm 

Talk one-on-one with the store staff 
and find out more about open positions. 

ETHAN ALLEN 
natick 

321 speen st. 
clover leaf mall 
508.655.2164 

quincy 
840 williard st. 

exit 6 off route 93 
617.471.3331 

For more information contact your local store or email dhamilton@ethanalleninc.com 

Fostering diversity and equal opportunity in the workplace since 1932. www.ethanallen.com ©2005 Ethan Allen Global, Inc. 

burlington 
34 Cambridge st 

route 3 
781.273.2515 
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Third grade student Chris Brierley, H. patiently waits for visitors while posing as a "wax "Abraham Lincoln  Students at Deer 
Hill divssed up as historical characters and became part of their own war must turn Thursday, Jan. 12, posing silently in front 
of posters they made on the historical'figure they studied. 

Fourth grade student Katherine Dunn, in. right reads about the history of Jimmy 
Page, as thirdgivde student Hollis Hunnewell ■■hikes a "wax "pose as the musical leg- 
end  Students at Deer Hill dressed up in costunu to post as mam of the country S 
icons at the school's "wax museum " Thursday. Jan. 12. 

Statue 
statement 

Wax Museum 
provides history lesson 

Staff photos 
by 

Robin Chan 

The bnage of third grade student Sarah Gruber, 9, i* inverted 
through the eyepiet e of u telest ope a prop she used while dress- 
ing up as Maim ifitchell, the first female astronomer to dn< over 
a cornel Students in grade three dressed up and stood stdl and 
silent in front of poster pre entations they had made, mimicking 
a wax museum. 7hursda\   l<m  12 

Third grade student Ford Murphy /»>«". »I//I In- bike as a 
Lance Armstrong  Students men required to stay still and silent 
at their "wax museum   mi Thursday, Jan 12. letting thep 
they ha n people who have made then mark on history 
speak for themselves 

t'TCe 

"J;rm 
781-383-8838 
39 South Mam St. Cohasset Village 
Open  Mon • Sat 10-5 

25% OFF 
ENTIRE STOKE 
Now through Sat., Jan. 2fT 

Your South Shore 

t*~ 
LACOSTE 

Headquarters 

\ Matthew's 
JEWELERS 

J     Jonathan Livingston Square 

I w 

130 King Street. Cohasset 

781J83.I200 

The Circle of Life Pendant 

3°4k 
BRERKFRST. LlinCH W wote. . . 

121 nflflTHSKET flVEflUE      HULL 

781.925.5221 

FRESHEN UP YOUR 
WHITE KITCHEN 

I ibinci Doors/Fronts 

Kcspraved in uur shop 
No Odors • No Mess 

( umm W'htf • < ilaze Fffects 

Resistant I*rotectwe Finishes 

, krpair\ • Replacements • Hinges 

In-Home Finishing Services 

rMden Wyiiv 

*     781.878!5795 
for I .ihmriry Xi'urth Kfff>mg 

CABINET 
BIH-  " 

TEXTUR 
GOING OUT 

Your dream rugs/carpets 
at unbelievable prices 

oing Out of 

Walk-In To Believe Our Claim 
The finest handmade rugs & carpets 

available In all sizes/colors 
778 Washington St.. (Hie. S3), Hanover, MA • 781-829-2080 

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-6 (Closed Tuesday) 

www.texturesrug.com 

Gracious living begins right here. 

• The Clog 
Shoppe 

Come visit our new store 
in Columbian Square 

'Hallmger GZ 

Receive' W OFF 
any tegular priced clog 

(With this coupon) 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street 

South Weymouth, MA 02190 
Hour. 

tUun.l-i.    N.inmi.i. 1 8. Sunday 10-4 

A New Year - A New You! 
THE LASER AESTHETICS CENTER AT SOUTH SHORE 

SURGICAL SPECIALISTS    • Skin Rejuvenation (Wtinlde Reduction) 
I laser Hair Removal 
■ Spider Veins 
All services «irr perforated In a safe 
physician's officr by laser < ertiflrd 
Registered Nurses and Board 
(erltfied Oeneral and Vascnlar 
Surgeons. 

Get 25% off out regular 
prices wfcm you purduue 
a multiple visit padkagrf 

Gift Certificates Available 

South Shore Surgical Specialists, Inc. 
780 Main St. Rte. 18, So. Weymouth • 781.331.4432 

Gracious living begins with an old estate and mature landscaping 
in a coveted Cohasset location. It continues with a traditionally- 
styled detached home featuring a shingle exterior and stone 
detailing. Gracious living is crown moldings, fine detailing and 
quality Finishes. It's a gourmet kitchen and an open design for 
convenient, one-floor living in an exclusively over-55 community. 
Gracious living begins right here, at Cedarmere Cohasset. 

STARTING AT $990,000 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 1 - 3 

OR BY PRIVATE APPOINTMENT MON - SAT 

THE     ARCHITECTURE     OF     EASY     I N G 

By Appointment 781.383.4030 • www.cedarmerecohaiset.com 
117 Beech wood Street • Cohasset, MA   02025 

ratal Df ,„ggat McCal' Propertiei ond ING Reol Ei*ote Development 

Some things improve with age. 
Ask about our Rising Rate CD. 

y* %% Citizens Bank 
Not your typical bank.' 

4.30%    4.75%    5.25%    4.87 
YEAR ONE 

INTEREST RATE 
YEAR TWO 

INTEREST RATE 
YEAR THREE 

INTEREST RATE 

% 
APY 

BLENDED 3 YEAR 

Access your funds after any 1 2-month period, penalty-free. To open a CD, visit your nearest branch or call 1 -800-600-0008 

M«mber fDiC All ttcouMi ani wv*«sub|«t to in*^^ ."'" currant t> 
0«tf rw* M <MffKjra«n at any ,,m« Set a banter tor details 

■n mtm 
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Some of our stores, are closing a little early for voe Winter, 
January through April, 8:oo P.M. instead of 9:00 P.M. 

'BuiNotVs! 
American Eagle 

Raja ¥resh 
Barnes & Noble 

brooh 
Burtons Grid 

ciricos 
Coldstone Creamery 

Express 
KoWs 

Piinerd Bread 
REI 

Rustic Kitcyen 
The Vaner Store 

whole Poods 

w ^Street Slwtwes 
v Hingham *■'*• 

All OIIIT Mores iii I'm I iloiW. Center rviH (> op " 
10:00 AM to s.-oo PM wtatoags 

NOOK tO 5»0 I'M SMHOflJ) 

Pieasi cud 11- re 1   ' 90141 '.irnritc store i> open -it 781-74    '" 
.'Mi    town        ■   .H ini'ii'.t/HiVrl'Yistnri Jviu ■ 

". Asioddifs 

MLK Day speaker shares 
personal message of peace 

FROM PEACE. PAGE 1 

"Those that do have a foundation 
are not coming out loud enough 
to bring it to the forefront." she 
said. "We're all sitting in our own 
comfort /one within our own 
communities." 

Chary, who comes from Central 
America, said as a child she did 
not know she was poor. "1 was 
never hungry or dirty and there 
was always a sense of communi- 
ty." she said. 

Monday's event also included 
an African dance performed by 
Deer Hill fourth-graders 
Ki'Shayla Fonfield and Angel 
Hunter The Second 
Congregational Church middle 
school youth chorus, with 
Vincent Kennedy providing 
accompaniment, sang "Border 
Song" from the 1960s by Elton 
John and Bemie Taupin. 

The Rev. Gary Ritts. who 
served as emcee of the event, 
described Cher) as a "tremen- 
dous asset to our area and more 
importantly to the families in 
Boston. 

North Shore's Finest Furrier... Where Quality is our tradition 

Fur Sale 
' American Legend    • Lunaraine 
Black Glama • Canada Majestic 
Russian Sable        • Zuki 

• Sheared Mink coats & jackets 

W-W OFF 
Entire Inventory 

"I*m so very pleased with the 
tremendous response of the com- 
munity at large — those who 
organized, those who participat- 
ed, those who attended — from 
all around the area," he said about 
Monday's breakfast. "And most 
especially for the deeply moving 
and inspiring message shared by 
Tina Chery. 

"I hope her 'ministry' of peace 
continues to grow and that 
Cohasset can expand its support 
of her efforts," he said. 

Chartis Tebbetts, who co-chairs 
the        Cohasset Diversity 
Committee with Susan Ktkind, 
said the committee is pleased the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Breakfast 
has gained a regular spot in the 
calendar of the town, and that the 
Cohasset Clergy Association has 
become its primary sponsor and 
organizer. 

"The churches seem to be very 
comfortable with rotating the 
opportunity to host and present 
the program." Tebbetts said. 
'This year's celebration was just 
the right balance of recsgnizing 
Dr. King's legacy, and hearing 
about the wonderful work of a 
new organization with its own 
charismatic leader! The enter- 
tainment, food, and overflow 
crowd made it a most memorable 

STAFF PHOTOS/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

One-year-old Kimyia C'afieldpeaks at the Martin Luther King 
Day program. 

r- COUPON 
Additional 

•1.000-00 OFF 
Any full length Female Mink 

or Sheared Mink Coat 
Limit 1 coupon per customer/transaction 

Prior Sales excluded. Expires 1/31/06 Prior Sales excluded. Expires 1/31/06 

Additional 
*500 °° OFF 

Any Sheared Mink or 
Beaver Jacket 

Limit 1 coupon per customer/transaction 

Petites, Large, Extra Large 

Also Unique Reversible Styles of Mink or Fur 
(Reversible to Leather) and Men's Mink Jackets 

GLAMA FUR, INC. 

Restyle Your Old 
Fur with our 

Master Furriers! 
Stop in for a FREE 

Fashion Consultation. 
Our experience in fur 
remodeling will help 

you restyle your old fur 
to the latest fasbion\..OR 

trade in your old fur! 

525 Lowell Street, Peabody 
978-535-0170 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 

Sat. 9:30-5, Sun. 12-5:00 

DirectlDw: From Route 128N take exit 25A to 
Lowell St (W Peabodyl bear right onto North 
Shore RrJ Follow until end of North Shore Rd At 
stop sign turn right onto Lowell St. Go through 4 
sets of lights (distance 18 miles). Glama Furs 
will be on your right hand side 

(next to Dunkin Donuts) 

Ki 'Shayla Fonfield anil Angel Hunter, /ninth graders at Deer Hill perform an African dame 
ing the annual Martin Luther King Day breakfast Monday in Cohasset. 

( lemintina Chen: right, and her daughter Allie ( lien. 16, enjoy 1 hatting with friends and 
acquaintances he/ore Chens talk on Monday 

Hingham 
Community Center 
70 South Street 

Call for a brochure or to 
register for a cla»» 

761-749-97&6 
are air conditioned 

HINGHAM COMMUNITY CENTER 

0E*JW 

Pra-School Programs 
Wiggles S Giggles - Mom S Ma 

Age Walking - 23 months 
Monday. II 15 -12 noon 
starts February 6 

Toddlers 1 Tumble's - Mom & Me 

age 2-3 
Monday. 10 30-11 15am 
Tuesday. 1015-11-00am 
starts February 6 or January 17 

Climbers and Jumpers 

ages 3 & 4 
Monday 9 45 -10 30am 
'uesday 11 45- 12 30 pm 
starts February 6 or January 17 

Beginner Gymnastics 

age 4 - K 

Monday. 12 00- 12 45pm 
starts February 6 

Super Sports Class 

age 4   K 

Monday 9 00- 9 45am 
Tuesday 11 00 - 11 45am 
stars Fetruary 6 or January U 

Arts a Cratts lor Mom a Me 

ages 2-4 
Wednesday. 915 • 10 00am 
Wednesday 10 15 - 11:00am 
Wednesday 11 15 -12:00 noon 
starts February I 

Baby Ballerinas 

age 2 3 
Monday 1215- 1 OOprn 
Tuesday 11 00 -11 45am 

™s 
Thursday. 11 00 • 11 45am 
starts January 30 10 19 

First Experience - Play School 

age 2 yrs 9 months - 3 
Tuesday 9 15-11 15am 
Tuesday 1215-2 15pm 
Thursday. 9 15-11 15am 
Friday. 915-11 15am 
starts January 17 12 February 3 

Music lor Mom & Me 

ages Ilo 5 
Monday. 9 15-10 00am 
Monday 10 15-11 00am 
Monday. 11 15   12 00 noon 
starts February 6 

Tht Busy Beas 

ages 3 
Tuesday Thursday. 12 00-2 30pm 
starts February 7 

Quack Moo. and Cock-a-doodle- 

doo 

age 2-3 Thursday. 11 00 -11 45am 
age 3-5 Thursday 12 00 - 12 45pm 
slans January 12 

Exploration 

age K 
Monday & Wednesday. 1215-2 15 

starts January 3 
starts February 27 

Story a Craft Time 

age 3-6 
Monday. 1215-2 15pm 
Wednesday 12 15-2 15pm 
Thursday. 12 30-2 30pm 
starts February 6. January 25. 26 

Paleontologist Bob 

Ages 4   6 
Friday. 3 30  4 30pm 

1 day S15. February 10 

March Winds with Dorothy 

Ages 3 - 6 
Friday. 3 30 • 4 30pm 

1 day SI 5 March '0 

Preschool Puppet Shows 

ages 3-6 
Friday Jan 27. 12 15-12 45pm 
"City Mouse. Counlry Mouse 
Friday. Feb 17.12 15-12.45pm 
"The Princess and the Dragon" 

Youth & Teen Classes 

Assartiveness Training lor Teens 

age 13'5 
Tuesday 4 00-5 15pm 
starts January 19 

Baby-sitting Course 

age 10 and over 

Tuesday 3 30   5 00pm 
starts March 7 14 21 

Children s Drama Classes: 
Create a Musical 

age 4-6 
Thursday. 1 30   2 30pm 
"Finding Memo". 

starts March 23 

Cratl Classes 

Grades K-6 
Wednesday. 3 30 - 5 00pm 
starts January 11 

Home Alone Salety 

age 10 and over 
Tuesday 3 30-5 00pm 
starts March 7.14.21 

Beginner Karate 

age 6-12 

Monday 4 30 • 5 30pm 
Monday 5 30 - 6 30pm 
Tuesday 5 30   6 30pm 
Friday. 4 30 - 5 30pm 
Saturday 9 00   10 00am 
starts January 9 

Intermediate Karate 

age 7-14 

Tuesday. 6 30   7 30pm 
Friday. 5 30-6 30pm  Purple Belts & up 
Saturday. 1000-11 00am 
starts January 9 

Kid Power • Everyday 
Satety Workshop tor Children 

age4-7 with parent(s) 
Saturday. 10 00 • 12 00 noon March 4 

Old Fashioned Valentines 

Grades K-6 
Wednesday 3 305 00pm 
1 day. $15 February 1 

Adult & Teen Classes 

Pllales 

Monday 6 30-7 30pm - Feb 13 
Tuesday 9 00 - 10 00am - Jan 24 
Thursday .930- 1030am-Feb 16 
F-iday. 9 00 - 10.00am - Jan. 27 

Ballroom Dancing 

Friday. 7 30 - 8 30pm 
starts February 3 

Ballroom Dancing II 

Friday 6 30 - 9 30pm 
starts February 3 

Ballroom Dancing III a IV 

Thursday 7 30 - 8 30pm 
starts February 2 

CPR & Pediatrlc CPR 

Monday. 7 00   1000pm 

1 night. $20, February 6 
1 night. $20. April 3 

Pedialrlc Basic First Aid lor 
Day Care Cert 

Monday 7 00   10 00pm 
1 night. $20. March 6 

Digital Photography 

Monday 7:00 - 8 30pm 

starts March 6 S 13 

Dog Obedience 

Rita LaPoint 
Monday. 6:30 - 7 30pm 
starts April 3 

Dog Obedience II 

Rita LaPoint 
Monday 7 30 - 8 30pm 
starts April 3 

Duplicate Bridge 

Tuesday. 7 00 - 10 00pm 

Learn How to Sell on eBay 

Saturday 9 00-11 00am 
starts January 14.21 28 
starts March 11  18. 25 

Fencing Classes > Foil I 

Ages 10 - adult 
Wednesday. 7 00 - 9 00pm 
starts January 26 

Financial Workshop tor Women 

Wednesday. 7 00 • 8 30pm 
starts March 1 

Adult Karate 

Tuesday. 7 30-8 30pm 
Friday 6.30 • 7 30pm 
Saturday 11 00-12 00 noon 
starts January 19 

Let s Get Organized 

Wednesday 7 00 - 9 00pm 
1 nighl, March 30 

Positive Parenting 

Tuesday 6 30 8 30pm 
starts Februar/ 7 

Social Skills Training tor Adults 

Thursday. 7 00-8 15pm 
starts January 26 

Intermediate Tap lor Adults 

Wednesday 6 30   7 30pm 
starts February 8 

Slreel Dance, Ja« S Funk   Adull 

Wednesday 7 30 - 8 30pm 
starts February 8 

Morning Tai Chi 

Wednesday 9 00   tOOOam 
starts January 18 

Evening Tai Chi 

Thursday. 6 30 • 7 30pm 
starts February 9 

Prepare Your Properly lor 
the Real Estate Market 

Friday. 1000-11 00am 
1 day January '7 

Public Relations lor Small Business 

Wednesday 7 00  9 00pm 
Malta March 8 

Writing Workshop: 
Uncovering Your Hidden Diversity 

Tuesday 7 00-8 00pm 
March 14 & 21 

Yoga 

Monday 7 30 - 9 00pm 
starts February 6 

Call   781-749-9786 
for a free brochure. 

HINGHAM COMMUNITY CENTER 
70 South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

(781) 749-9786 
Mtp://www hlnchamrontmunlfT'rnttr rom 

Blood drive Feb. 1 
To help ensure an adequate 

blood supply, the American 
Red Cross joins with Cohasset 
in the hope that residents will 
take some time out of their 
busy lives to give the Gift of 
Life. This year's Red Cross 
Blood Drive will be held 
Wednesday. Feb. I, at St. 
Anthony's Parish Hall, 10 
Summer St., from I to 7 p.m. 
Childcare will be available 
from 3 to 5 p.m. All donors 
will receive an entry into the 
weekly "Warm Your Heart" 
drawing for $200 toward 
monthly heating costs 

To give blood, potential 
donors must be at least 17 
years of age. weigh at least 110 
pounds and be in good health. 
Most medications and medical 
conditions do not prohibit a 
person from being a blood 
donor. Donors can give blood. 
safely every eight weeks. To 
make an appointment to 
donate call Kevin or Ann 
O'Connor at 781-383-1290,6r 
the Red Cross Hhxxl Services 
at 1-800-448-3543. or visit 
www.givelife.org. Pot infor- 
mation on the blood donation 
process and current eligibility 
guidelines visit www.neweng 
landbkxid.org. 
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Deer Hill School to pilot new 
internet-based enrichment program 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN9CNC COM 

Deer Hill will soon be piloting 
a new kind of learning program. 
For 30-days, some fifth-grade 
students will be chosen to test out 
the Renzulli Learning System, 
which uses the same teaching 
methods provided in gifted edu- 
cation programs to students from 
all ability levels. 

At the Jan. S school committee 
meeting, Gara Field — a former 
teacher and representative from 
Renzulli Learning who works 
with the program's creators. 
Joseph Renzulli and Sally Reis, 
at the University of Connecticut 
— explained what the program 
entails. 

Renzulli learning is an 
Internet-based search engine and 
profiler that matches how stu- 
dents learn to thousands of 
enrichment activities. Students 
fill out a questionnaire which 
determines their interests and a 
profile is created based on topics 
and learning styles that work 
well for each specific student. 
Students must sign in using a 
usemame and password each 
time they wish to access the pro- 
gram. 

Once the learning style and 
interests are determined, the pro- 
gram provides challenging activ- 
ities in 14 different learning cate- 
gories. For example, the program 
offers activities in the categories 
of virtual fieldtrips, critical think- 
ing, and contests and competi- 
tions. While the categories arc 
the same for every student, the 
activities under the category are 
specifically catered to the stu- 
dent's needs, based on the 
answers from the questionnaires. 

The program benefits teachers 
as well. Once a student has cre- 
ated a profile, it becomes avail- 

Studerrts fin out a questionnaire which 
determines their interests and creates a 

profile based on topics and learning styles 

that work well for each specific student 

able to the teacher, who can then 
sec how that child answered the 
questionnaire. Teachers can then 
easily determine which kinds of 
activities the child likes best, 
which areas they excel in, and 
can use that information while 
teaching lessons. The program 
also provides tips for how to 
teach in a way that caters to the 
child's learning style. 

Field said the program began 
last spring and schools from New 
York City to Montana are using 
it. "This is one of many tools for 
education." she said, meaning it 
will not replace any classroom 
activities, only add to the curricu- 
lum already being learned. She 
said often children who are on 
individualized education plans or 
special education students thrive 
with Renzulli learning because it 
is catered so specifically to their 
interests and learning style. 

Deer Hill Principal Keith 
Gauley said school council sur- 
veys conducted last year indicat- 
ed parents wanted to see more 
enrichment programs for accel- 
erated learners. As a result, he 
began looking into different pro- 
grams and found the Renzulli 
3) stem. While he said it will pro- 
vide a need for those students 
who exhibit gifted behaviors (the 
Renzulli system does not label 
children as being gifted, but dif- 
ferentiates that some students 
exhibit gifted behaviois) it is also 
inclusive, meaning it can be used 
by all students. Cohasset schools 

strive to provide the best and 
most diverse education for all 
students as it can, and "Renzulli 
is one part of that answer," he 
said. "It's high-end learning for 
all kids." 

Gauley said he is not sure how 
the students who pilot the pro- 
gram will be chosen, but he does 
know that there will only be sub- 
scriptions for 30 children. 
Schools who wish to pilot the 
program receive a free 30-day 
trial for 30 students. Gauley said 
there is a good possibility the 
program will be piloted after 
school because no child should 
be taken out of the classroom to 
participate. There is the possibil- 
ity the program will become part 
of Deer Hills EMC-* after- 
school enrichment program. 

If the school decides to pur- 
chase the program, it would sign 
up for a one-year subscription. 
Subscriptions run for the calen- 
dar year, not the school year. 
While a firm price has not yet 
been discussed, money to cover 
the cost has been included in the 
programs and licensed software 
line item in the fiscal 2007 
school budget, which totals 
$6,850. 

Field said Renzulli likes to 
make the product available for as 
many schools as possible, and 
"If anything, they want to get the 
price lower." She said that is 
why the more subscriptions 
which are purchased for students, 
the more the price goes down. 

The school department plans to 
purchase 101 subscriptions. 

At this point, subscriptions arc 
only allowed to be purchased 
through a school system, mean- 
ing parents may not purchase 
subscriptions from home. Once 
a child is enrolled through the 
school, the program is accessible 
via the Internet, which means it 
can be used from a home com- 
puter. 

Curriculum coordinator Nancy 
Mrzyglod said she is very excit- 
ed about the program and added 
it taps into the school's technolo- 
gy resources, which is great. 
Supt. of Schools Denise Walsh 
said she thought the program was 
"cutting edge." 

School committee member 
Adrienne MacCarthy said she 
thought the program sounded 
like a good idea and said after the 
30-day trial, the school will he 
able to get feedback from stu- 
dents, and track how it was used 
and then decide if they want to 
make it available to everyone. 

For those students who are not 
chosen to participate in the pilot- 
ing of the program. Renzulli also 
provides materials for classroom 
enrichment which are separate 
from the computer-based learn- 
ing system. 

For more information on the 
Renzulli beaming System, please 
visit the company\ Web site at 
www.nmadlileammg.t om. 
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Carriage House open house Jan. 21 
The Carriage House School 

will be having their Open House 
and registration for parents and 
children at the First Parish House 
ol the Uniiarian Church at 23 No. 
Main St. Saturday. Jan. 21 from 
10 a.m. to n<x>n. The Carriage 
House offers programs to tod- 
dlers and well as preschool aged 
children. Guests will have an 
opportunity to explore the class- 
rooms and meet the teachers. 
Those unable to attend the open 
house may call the school direc- 
tor. Georgie Gladdys at 781-383- 
9785 to obtain a registration form 
or for more information. 

The Toddler program enrolls 
children who are 15 months by 
Sept. I. to two years 9 months. 
The Toddler program is two days 

a week Monday and Wednesday 
9 to 11:30 a.m.; Monday and 
Wednesday 12:30 to 3 p.m.; 
Tuesday and Thursday 9 to 11:30 
a.m.: and Tuesday and Thursday 
12:30 to 3 p.m. 

The Preschool program offers 
three programs for children 2.9 
years hy Sept. 1, to age 5. The 
Tuesday and Thursday morning 
program runs from 9 to 11:30 
a.m.; the Monday. Wednesday, 
and Friday morning program 
runs from 9 to 11:30 a.m.; and the 
Monday through Thursday after- 
noon program lor children age 4 
by Sept I and entering kinder- 
garten the following year, runs 
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. The after- 
noon program is also suitable for 
children who would benefit from 

a challenging year before they 
enter kindergarten. The program 
also offers an extended day 
opportunity until 4:30 p.m. 

Applications must be complet- 
ed and returned to the school by 
Feb. 9. A $50 nonrefundable reg- 
istration fee must accompany the 
registration form. The School 
enrollment policy is based on 
returning Carriage House fami- 
lies. First Parish families, and 
remaining space will be filled by 
lottery. Parents will be notified 
by phone or mail the week of 
Feb. 14. 

The Carriage House School is 
licensed by the Office of 
Massachusetts Child Care 
Services and is NAEYC accred- 
ited. 

SSCC Nursery School applications available 
The South Shore Community 

Center Nursery School 
announces application for the 
2006-2007 school year are avail- 
able at the nursery school and the 
Community Center offices. All 
families on the South Shore arc 
eligible to apply. The registration 
process is based on a lottery sys- 
tem. Applications will he avail- 
able until Jan. 25. All applica- 
tions are due back to the Nursery 
School Office by Jan. 25. at 3 
p.m. Included in the envelope 
should be a copy of the child's 
birth certificate and a SI00 regis- 
tration fee. Application 
envelopes should be clearly 
marked "Nursery School 
Registration." The lottery will be 
drawn the week of Feb. 6, and 
acceptance letters will be sent via 
mail the following week. Any 
child who does not get a place- 
ment in the program will have 
their registration fee returned. 

South Shore Community 
Center Nursery School offers 
three levels of programs to meet 
the needs of children age's three 
to five. The morning program 
runs from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and the 
afternoon program is from 12:30 
to 3 p.m. Lunch Bunch is offered 
as an extended day program as 
well as various Community 
Center programs. The youngest 
program, "The        Nursery 
I'rogram" is for children who 
will be three years old by Nov. 1. 
The pre kindergarten program is 
for children who will be four by 
Nov. 1. Also offered is a very 
special enrichment program for 
those children who are older 
foun and fives whom are looking 
for a challenging year before they 
enter kindergarten. 

If you have any questions or 

would like to set up an appoint-   Community   Center    Nursery 
ment to meet the director call 
Ann Madden at 781-383-0036. 
The director can also be reached 
by e-mal at 
amaddenC" soulhshorecommuni- 
lycenter.com. The  South Shore 

School is licensed by the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Early Education and Care and is 
located at 3 N. Main St., 
Cohasset 
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highly recommend this." 

"I have been overweight most ol my .ulult life, and as .i result 
have also  been a chl dieter   1  was  constantly 
searching lor the quick I is thai would let me lose weight 
quickly and keep it oil Fitness together has helped me see 
that there is no quick ti\ They have helped me realize the 
key to my success and a health) lifestyle is consistent 
healthy food choices and the incorporation ol regular exer- 
cise into my life The trainers have helped me set realistic, 
healthy, goals The program is personalized .mil private ihey 
encourage me (0 work hard, to push past my limits and to 
trust that my body will work lor me I feel great and have 
made friends I highly recommend thi- to anyone looking to 
improve their level of fitness and their quality ol 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Dejavu 
This lime ol year, there is always a disconnect between the 

town ami school department over budgetary needs. In short, the 
schools are seeking an increase well hc\oml what the town can 
afford without an override. So what's new ' 

In prioi years, former Supt of Schools Edward Malvey's ini- 
tial requests hovered in the 7-8 percent range ova the prior 
year's budget. Supt .>t Schools I )enise Walsh is coming out of 
(negate with a 13-1/2 percent increase, roughly $1.67 million 
over last year. 

There are those who will question the need: we won't. 
Determining what the schools need to continue to provide the 
education that Cohassel residents expect is the purview of the 
school committee. 

But it is also the school committee's |oh to direct the superin- 
tendent to come up with a budget that is realistic: one that has a 
chance of being full) funded 

We're not sure what the strategy is here Ask for the sk> and 
then the taxpayers might he relieved to accept a 7-S percent 
increase ' 

The schools nee.l to come up with a budget that tits within 
Town Manager Bill Griffin's guidelines and let us know what is 
at stake without more money. Iliev need to enumerate tor us 
exactly how many teaching positions would he lost and at what 
levels, and what services would be reduced of eliminated. 

A proposed level-services budget would also he helpful, as 
well as one with new initiatives  Then the taxpayers can have a 
clear picture of what stands to be gained or lost It's not difficult 
to do. the Hingham School Department [which, b\ the way, 
presents the press with a budget binder on da) one that is added 
to at every meeting] use- that format. 

1 line is growing short, the budget season is in lull swing The 
town side ol the budget is getting nailed down while the 
schools, in our view, are once again coming late 10 the commu- 
nity table 

No one should blame Cohassel homeowners, who pay sonic 
of the highest laves m the state, for not doing cartwheels and 
flips over the prospect ol another override vote Cohassel voters 
have stepped up to the plate time and time again and opened 
their wallets 

They deserve to lulls understand what the school department 
is asking lor this lime around. 

As your eyes and ears, it's difficult lor the Mariner to report 
lully when copies of budget materials are often not available 
during the discussion at school committee meetings, only after- 
wards. 

In our MCW. information is always a positive. Our readers 
understand budgets are in lluv and subject to change  The 
school department should put all the cards on the table belore 
any more tune passes 

Good change 
As New Englanders we often abhor change In a perfect 

world, we would all like to hold onto our quaint, small-town 
atmosphere and keep developers at bay. 

But some development can be a positive. We're excited about 
the ideas floated by the economic development committee 
about the future ol Rte. 3A. Gearl) the economic development 
committee and planning board are "thinking outside the box." 
What a concept' 

Creative thinkers and leaders are needed in Cohassel more 
than ever. 

In the village. Wayne Sawchuk has presented plans lor a mix 
of retail and affordable housing for seniors. But his downtown 
plans to expand the Samuel Bates House could have been 
stalled permanently by zoning restrictions. However, with the 
help of the /onmg advisory committee, the planning board 
intends to present a Town Meeting article that would amend the 
current zoning bylaw and allow those plans to go forward. 

For those interested in following this issue, the /oning advi- 
sory committee meets at 7 p.m. Mondays. Jan. 23 and Jan. 30 
in the Basement Meeting Room at Town Hall. 

Readers invited to sign up 
The Cohassel Mariner is building a Readers Advisory 

Network ol e-mail addresses so we can more frequently 
involve our readers in the content of the newspaper 
Readers, who join the network, may be asked lor reactions 
to stories, ideas lor slorics or follow-ups, lor a digilal "per- 
son on the street" interview, oi lor a community commen- 
tary. 

II you are interested in becoming a member of the net- 
work, email Mary Ford al mford<9 enc.com. She will answer 
any questions thai you may have. The Mariner promises to 
remove you immediately from the Readers Advisory 
Network if you request that we do 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Wrestling boosters 
thank supporters 

To mi EDITOR: 
The Cohassel High School wrestling 

learn recently hosted its 15th annual 
Wrestling Tournament Jan. 14. This year a 
total of 11 learns from across the region 
participated in the all-day event. 

The Cohassel Wrestling Booster Club 
provides concessions and T-shirts for the 
team participants and their fans. The pro- 

ceeds from these sales all go to ihe 
Booster Club to provide uniforms and 
equipment, as well as senior scholarships 
for the team. 

The Booster Club is generously support- 
ed by numerous community organizations, 
businesses and individuals. We would like 
to acknowledge and lhank our many spon- 
sors who have so generously supported us 
throughout Ihe years. 

Our thanks to: Atlantic Bagel. Atlantic 
Tire and Alignment. Cohassel Collisions, 
Cohassel   Pizza  House.  Curtis  Liquors. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Dunkin Donuts, Good Fella's Pizza, Good 
Sport, pilgrim Co-operative Bank. Pizza 
Box. I'i//a /.one. Shaw's Supermarket. 
Slop and Shop Supermarket. West Corner 
Liquors and any and all individuals who 
have donated their time, and energy to 
help our Cohassel wrestlers. 

Monica McKenna 
Tom and Theresa Litlaiicr 

for the Cohassel Wrestling Booster 
Club 

More letters, see page 12 

The Paul Prall Memorial 
Library is located al 35 Ripley 
Road. Cohassct. For more 
information on programs or 
events call 781-383-1348 or 
visit www.cohassellibrary.org 
and click Calendar. 

Library laptops - The 
library has two wireless laptop 
computers available for on-site 
use. Patrons need to present 
iheir library card al the circula- 
tion desk. Laptops can be 
cheeked out for one hour. 

Book group selection - The 
group will discuss 
"Middlesex." by Jeffrey 
Lugenides al 10 a.m. Thursday. 
Jan. 26. in the Meeting Room. 
Those needing a copy of the 
book can place a hold on the 
title or ask any librarian lor 
assistance. Open to Ihe public. 

Artist exhibit - South Shore- 
Art Center presents "The Six 
Styles of Janis." an exhibit of 
the work of Janis Jones Matlox 
at the Paul Pratl Memorial 
Library. Jan. 8 through Feb. 28. 
Meet Ihe artist at an opening 
reception on Sunday, Jan. 8, 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Gallery hours 

are Monday. Tuesday. 
Thursday. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday. 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; and Sundays, 2 to 5 
p.m. The gallery is closed 
Wednesdays. 

Downloadable audiobooks 
- Library users can checkout 
and download popular and 
award-winning audiobooks 
from home. Visil the Library's 
online catalog, and click 
eAudio Downloadable Audio 
Books in ihe upper right-hand 
corner. This service allows 
patrons to listen lo audiobooks 
on their home computers or 
hand-held devices. Questions 
may be directed to Ihe online 
FAQ or ask a librarian for 
assistance. 

Understanding the Modern 
Middle Last - Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library is joining 
with Ihe Hingham Public 
Library to present a new read- 
ing and discussion program. 
Understanding the Modern 
Middle East was developed by 
the Humanities Foundations 
and Massachusetts scholars. 
The  free  program  offers  an 

opportunity to learn about the 
history, politics and culture of 
the Middle East. Four two-hour 
sessions will be held every 
other week beginning 
Thursday, Feb. 23, at 7 p.m. 
The sessions will alternate 
between Hingham and 
Cohassel libraries with 
Hingham hosting Ihe first ses- 
sion. Participants are asked to 
read related material from Ihe 
text, "Between Memory and 
Desire: The Middle Last in a 
Troubled Age," by R. Stephen 
Humphries. Limited copies are 
available al Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. Advance 
registration required. For more 
information call Reference 
librarian Gayle Walsh. 718- 
383-1348. 

Income tax forms - There 
are a limited number of income 
tax forms in the Commons 
room. Reproducible forms can 
be used on a copier. Inquire at 
Ihe circulation desk. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Music and craft helping 

children have success now - A 
Community    Partnership   for 

Children is sponsoring a music, 
story, and craft time for 
preschool age children ahd 
their parents in the Meeting 
Room of the Paul Pratl 
Memorial Library on Saturday. 
January 28. 2006 at 10:00 a.m. 
Musician Mollie Caravello will 
be performing. This event is 
funded by Massachusetts 
Department of Early Education 
and Care. 

Essay Contest — The 
League of Women Voters of 
Massachusetts is announcing 
its seventh annual On-line 
Student Essay Contest for 
Massachusetts students grades 
4-12. The Iheme is "Making 
Democracy Work: Our Bill of 
Rights". 

Conlesl details, including 
rules, prizes and essay ques- 
tions, are available on-line at 
www.lwvma.org. The contest 
ends on March 15 and the win- 
ners will be honored at an event 
at Fanucil Hall on April 30. 
Bookmarks outlining contest 
general information are avail- 
able in the Young Adult Room. 
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Showing respect for our language 
ALL I KNOW IS ■.. 

WILLIAM Srecx/r 

| A national study, reported by Sam Dillon in 
|the New York Times, Dec. 16, 2005, page A28. 
indicated that literacy among American college 
'graduates had declined "significantly over the 
MSI decade." The test, administered in 2003 by 
•the Department of Education and called the 
National Assessment of Adult Literacy, found 
that only 31 percent of the graduates scored at 
the proficient level, whereas in 1992, which is 
the most recent testing time before 2003, 40 per- 
cent scored at the proficient level. The report 
blamed the "rising number of young Americans 
in recent years (who) had spent their free time 
watching television and surfing the internet." It 
seems to me that only mentioning two possible 
reasons is too limited. There are, I would sub- 
mit, many other possible causes: affection for 
video games, failure of the parents to speak 
properly in the home, failure to teach grammar 
in the classroom, shallowness and superficiality 
among some teenagers, a loss of cultural values, 
and a lack of respect for the English language — 
the only native language today's abusers ol 
English will ever have. 

When one realizes that not even one third of 
America's college graduates are proficient in 
English, the "Frontline" report last week reveal- 
ing the academic inadequacies of American stu- 
dents in comparison to Belgian students should 
have come as no surprise. Educators have long 
known that, globally, K-4 American students 
generally compare well to K-4 students from 
other countries, after which a separation begins 
to occur academically, quite evident by the 
eighth grade and pronounced by the 12th grade, 
by which time American students have, in gen- 
eral, lost a great deal of ground. 

I saw this gap between American high school 
students and French high school students a lew 
years ago when, for three years, I served as an 
Assistant d'anglais in a French lycee in Pans 
called Janson de Sailly, located in the posh 16th 
aiTondissement. Often the seniors and juniors I 
taught there had a better command of English 
than American high school students do. as well 
;as a much greater interest in being proficient. I 
jalso was delighted that the French frequently 
^corrected my French, so that I could improve 
•and so that they could feel proud of their lan- 
guage and literature. This pattern also applied 
Lwhen I went to Spain and Germany to learn 
Spanish and German. Most Americans hesitate 
to correct a foreigner who makes a mistake in 
English and this attitude is itself a mistake. I 
could never have learned three foreign lan- 
guages in five years without the interest and 
cooperation of many native speakers. The gram- 
matical errors tii.it are noted in this column are 
made in the same spirit: learn the rules of 
grammar, accept benign criticism so that yop 
will improve, and show respect for your lan- 
guage. 

Of course, besides our national indifference to 
learning other languages and cultures, we have 
rlow an additional problem: our own President 
George W. Bush struggles with the English Ian 
guage as ferociously as Daniel Webster fought 
with the Devil. As a result, we rarely hear or 
read the English language used correctly in 
political discourse. Instead, we encounter the 
following: about a month ago Mr. Bush was tak- 
ing questions from a group of reporters at the 
White House about the unfavorable Amnesty 
International report concerning America's 
alleged abuse of prisoners in Cuba and Iraq. Mr. 
Bush replied that Amnesty International was 
"disassembling." He then added, for the benefit 
of anyone who might not understand his impres- 
sive use of English, that "disassembling'' meanl 
''lying." Several of the reporters guffawed bin 
none was impressed. Why'.' The word that Mr. 

Even so, there is one thing to be said in Mr. Bush's defense: he never 
said he could speak or write English well, and, to his credit, he has 

never shied away from providing ample evidence of that fact. 

Bush had meant to use was "dissembling" (to 
hide or disguise one's true feelings), not "disas- 
sembling" (to take to pieces), and he had boldly 
exposed his ignorance. 

Although our nation has gradually adjusted to 
Mr. Bush's solecisms, faulty syntax, dangling 
modifiers, faulty parallelism and other infelici- 
tous and inappropriate grammatical impossibili- 
ties, it must be a bit unsettling to many 
Americans to know that they speak better 
English than their president. Even so, there is 
one thing to be said in Mr. Bush's defense: he 
never said he could speak or write Fnglish well, 
and. to his credit, he has never shied away from 
providing ample evidence of that fact. One crit- 
ic calls it NGE1.B (No Grammatical Error Left 
Behind). 

There are. however, millions of professionals 
who have been forced to make the commitment, 
overtly or by implication, to speak and write 
English correctly, by virtue of their line of work. 
They are the journalists, copy editors, TV 
reporters, regional editors, free lancers, manag- 
ing editors. TV news directors, news writers, 
ministers, professors. TV weathermen, lawyers 
and public speakers ol all ilk who fill (he rooms, 
air waves and pages ol print every day but who. 
sadly, have only a limited knowledge of their 
native language. Since speaking and writing 
English correctly are essential to their craft, why 
do they allow themselves to err' As profession 
als, are they indifferent to what a professional 
communicator should be able to do: write and 
speak Fnglish correctly? If you heard a musi- 
cian playing his instrument poorly, would you 
not feel that the musician should first learn how 
to play before performing in public? Most 
Americans, doubting their own knowledge ol 
their own language, assume that, if it appears on 
TV or is printed in a newspaper, it must be 
grammatically correct. Not so. 

Here are some examples ol what I mean: 
/. Dr. Phil - About a month and a half ago. Dr. 

Phil was discussing on his program an unusual 
menage a trois involving a married man. his 
wife and his mistress. The married man had 
recently impregnated both wife and mistress, 
who was married and lived across the street. Dr. 
Phil asked this philandering spouse. "And what 
gave you the right in lay with another man's 
wile'" No. Dr. Phil should have said to lie. 
There are two verbs, la lay and la lie The first 
verb is transitive. It means "to place." and lakes 
an object, as m "I lay the book on ihe table." The 
simple past is I laid and the present perfect is I 
have laid Ihe other verb is intransitive. Il 
means "to rest," and does not take a direct 
object, as in I lie down. The simple past is I lay 
dunn and ihe present perfect is I have lain 
down. Ihe tendency ol Americans challenged by 
grammar is to use only to lay foi both verbs, as 
Di Plul did. There is reason lor confusion: I lay 
is the present lense ot to lay and Ihe simple past 
ol to lie. Also, I have lain down, though correct, 
strikes those grammatically challenged as archa- 
ic and 1 have had students tell me that no such 
lense cists. That is why they are students. 

As a footnote, let me mention that, on the sev- 
eral occasions when I have had surgery that 
required hospiiali/ation. all doctors and nurses 
have said to me. il I was sitting up in bed, "OK. 
now lay back." instead ol "lie back." On one 
occasion, when I had been in the hospital lor 
several days and had heard every doctor and 
every nurse make this same mistake, out ol pure 
curiosity. I asked why they did not say. "lie 
back.'" To a person doctor or nurse - they swore 
thai lay hack' was correct and. when chal- 
lenged,  they   simply   said.    "Well,   whatever." 

No. I am glad to report that their medical knowl- 
edge exceeded their knowledge ol English, 
which after all was the main point in this case. 
However, do not make any assumptions about 
whether a doctor or a nurse speaks English cor- 
rectly or not. The ones I have met. as a unified 
group, do not. 

2. Dr. Phil — Last week. Dr. Phil had Starr, 
from "The View," as his special celebrity friend, 
on his program to plug her new book and explain 
how she had recently lost 150 pounds As the 
first guest took her scat next to Starr and oppo- 
site to Dr. Phil, he said to his guest. "Well, you 
have already heard Starr and / talking, haven't 
you?" No. Starr and me talking With pronouns, 
there are case endings: Nominative or subject (I). 
Genitive or Possessive (my). Dative or Indirect 
Object (me), and Accusative oi Direct Object 
(me). Me in this instance is the Indirect Object 
(put to in front of me as a test thai this is an indi- 
rect object, not a direct object I. 

3. Oprah -1 have great respect lor Oprah, who 
has performed many wise, positive and generous 
acts over the years, and I mention her grammat- 
ical mistakes only in the spirit that I hope mj 
comments will be helpful, not hurtful, She was 
once a journalist and. in general, she speaks 
extremely well. However, she or perhaps a 
young assistant who writes her cue cards - has an 
affection for dangling constructions, mostly pat 
ticiples. which have nothing to modify. On Dec 
14, Channel 5, at 4:30 p.m. she introduced a 
guest as follows: "After lighting lor his life lor 
an agonizing lour months in and out ol the hos- 
pital, doctors believed (hat Eric was going to lose 
his battle." Were the doctors lighting lor his life? 
No. Eric was and the sentence should he rewrit- 
ten as follows: "After lighting...the hospital. Eric 
was on the verge ol losing his life." To correct a 
dangling participle, go to the comma that fol- 
lows and make sure that the next noun or pro- 
noun can perform the act described by the par- 
ticiple. 

4. Oprah-The next day, Dec 15. 2005. Oprah 
introduced a guest as follows: "As a young girl 
growing up in Texas, people often told Jenny 
that she looked like Julia Roberts." People are a 
young girl growing up in Texas' No. How do 
you fix ihis' Go to the comma and look at the 
lirst noun or pronoun that follows ("an people be 
a young girl growing up in Texas' Who is the 
young girl growing up in Texas? Jenny Then 
rewrite as follows: "As a young girl growing up 
in Texas. Jenny was often told that she looked 
like Julia Robert-. 

5. Here is an example from the Fruit (enter in 
Hingham. observed last week. There was on Jan. 
4. 2006. a sign attached to a pile ol watermelons 
which read. "Personel Size Water Melons s; 99 
each " What are the grammatical errors ' The 
word "personel" docs not exist in our language 
and watermelons is one word. I saw the errors 
uncorrected for several days and perhaps the 
erroneous sign is still there During those sevei 
al days hundreds of shoppers walked bj Mans 
employees as well. No one did or said anything. 
My point is that we should strive to speak and 
write English correctly, we should politely lr\ to 
correct an obvious mistake, and we should not 
become indillerenl to the value ol our language, 
which depends on grammatical accuracy, clarity 
of thought, and respect. 

William Sprout has a HA from Prim • ton ami 
an MA from Columbia both in English with 
honors, ami an MA. with honors from Har ard 
in Romance Languages. This past fall h< taught 
the English section oj the SA1 Preparation 
course for Lent" and Lentz II' is a Hingham 
resident. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Shedding light on seasonal affective disorder 
By Steve Bob© 

SPECIAL TO IHl MARINIK 

You may have seasonal affective disorder, or win- 
ter depression, a form of depression that tends to 
occur as the days grow shorter in the fall and win- 

• ter. It is believed that affected persons react 
adversely to the decreasing amount of light and the 
colder temperature as autumn and winter progress. 

The symptoms of "SAD" include regularly 
occurring symptoms of depression (excessive eat- 
ing and sleeping, weight gain) during the fall or 
winter months and full remission from depression 
in the spring and summer months, with no nonsea- 
sonal depressive episodes. A craving for sugary 
and/or starchy foods has also been said to be char- 
acteristic of SAD and separate it from other depres- 
sive disorders. Other symptoms include: low mood 
starting in autumn or winter, lack of energy, irri- 
tability; lack of interest in socializing: increased 
sleep and daytime sleepiness. Women may he 
affected more often than men. 

Seasonal affective disorder has not been recog- 
nized very long as a medical condition. The term 
fust appeared in print in 1985. Seasonal affective 
disorder is also sometimes called winter depression 
or the hibernation reaction. 

Opinion is divided as to whether SAD is a sepa- 
rate disease from other forms of depression, 
although there does appear to be a group of people 
that suffer with it on a regular basis starting in the 
autumn or winter and then recovering in the spring 
or summer. 

It is unusual for these symptoms to be of suffi- 

Seasonal affective disorder is 
also sometimes called winter 
depression or the hibernation 

reaction. 

cienl severity for them to be brought to the attention 
ol doctors but for those individuals who do find that 
they need medical help, all the usual medication 
and psychological treatments may be tried. There 
have also been reports of successful treatment 
using exposure to bright light as well as several 
studies leaving some doubt about the effectiveness 
ol artificial light in solving the problem. 

There is a small proportion of people with regu- 
lar winter depression who find that their mood does 
not simply return to normal in the spring/summer, 
but thai il becomes excessively high. Il is possible 
thai these individuals have another disorder and 
psychiatrists may propose mood stabilizing treat- 
ments for a more common non-seasonal form ol 
the illness. 

What cause's winter depression'.' 
In some people the apparent relationship to the 

seasons is simply because of stresses and difficul- 
ties lhal regularly happen for them at that time ol 
year. Il lakes a serious effort to get by the holiday 
season without some type of mood variation. 
Regardless ol what people call these episodes, they 
would seem to be little different from any depres- 
sion lhal is triggered by a stressful event with which 

most o| us cope 
Where a stressful event doesn't occur expert 

opinion varies. Some theorize thai SAD IS related 
to the reduction in natural hghl and the lower tem- 
peratures in the wintei months hut there i- i 
e\ idence lhal SAD is more common in very north 
em countries w here ihe w inter hours ol day lighl are 
much shorter 

It has been suggested that the release' ol a brain 
chemical (melatonin) may he involved Melatonin 
release is influenced bj exposure to lighl and can 
exert an effect on several bodily rhythms, but 
research has been fairly inconclusive 

SAD is known to run in families; is more com 
mon in certain countries, and investigators indicate 
lhal Doctors in Sweden civ S \D affects up to 20 
percent ot Sweden's S 5 million people to some 
degree However, people living in some fai north 
em countries such as Iceland seem to be less prone 
to the condition, 

Researchers from the National Institute ol Mental 
Health iNIMHi m Bethesda, Md. believe they 
have discovered a gene thai may make people 
prone to SAD. NIMH Researcher Dr. Leo Shei 
who works with Ihe gene believes thai a version 
affects a person's response to light However. Dr 
Sher also suspects SAD could have a purely psy 
chological component. The symptoms ol SAD 
could simply be a natural and desirable response to 
winter, he said "In nature, animals are generally 
less functional in winter." 

Sieve Bobo is a long-time member q) the 
Cohasset Hnanl q) Health 

Our Chinese 
discoverers 
HENSHAW 
TOMHI.NSHW 

I see they are unveiling this week in Beijing 
a map thai proves thai a Chinese admiral 
called Zheng He discovered America in 1421 
long before Christopher Columbus was even a 
gleam in his old man's eye 

A Chinese lawyer named Liu Gang came 
into possession of the map. which is said to 
show all the world, even the new one. with 
remarkable accuracy, in 2(X)I and has spent 
the intervening years trying to authenticate it 

"It's authentic It supports my book to the 
hill. ' Men/ies. the Brit author who 
lirst laid out Admiral Zheng He's claim, 
including Ihe theory thai his fleet reached the 
coast ol Rhode Island 

I say. welcome to the club What else i 
new ' 

I say, welcome to the club. 
What else is new? 

I hate to break il like this to ihe Knights ol 
Columbus hui in the realm ol fantasy, with 
occasional hard evidence, there apparently 
were so many strangers wandering around Ihe 
Americas in 1492 that Chris was hard put the 
find room to land 

A good deal ol them wound up in New 
England, loo, 

Some 50 years ago, a man named Frederick 
Pohl discovered holes in some rocks along 
Bass River and Follins Pond in Yarmouth and 
decided they were mooring holes tor the 
Viking Leil Ericson's ships and proclaimed 
(ape Cod to he the long-sought Vinland 

He was so pleased with himself he wrote a 
whole hook about it. 

A hundred years ago. Harvard professoi 
Eben Norton Horsiord was so certain the 
Norse Vinland was up the Charles River at the 
place ihe Indians called Norumbega that he 
promoted a statue ol Ixil Ericson in Boston. 

His reasoning was a trifle circuitous   — the 
Norse were Norwegians Iron, Norway and 
they called their homeland Norbega. New 
England Indians had a habit ol dropping an 
"urn" in the middle of words Hences 
"Norumbega 

rhere i- also ihe round stone tower in 
Newport, R I. once identified a- Governor 
Benedict Arnold's mill, whose possible origins 
as pan ol  the Norse settlement have been 
romanticized in a poem by Longfellow 

Vinland, ol course, has since been identified 
almost certainly as the northern lip ol 
Newfoundland, a tar cry from New England 

Rock carvings resembling a knight found in 
Westford, Mass., have been identified as evi- 
dence ol a visit to New England hy Henry 
Sinclair. Ihe prince ol Scotland and Orkncv in 
I Ms 
Columbus even has rival Italian-. Micolo 

and Antonio Zeno ol Venice, who claim to 
have discovered a new land hy sailing west 
into the Atlantic for 2s days either with or 
without Prince Henry Sinclair 

rhere was the Mali bmpcror Abuhakarl II. 
who gave up his throne and sailed away 10 the 
west in 1311, which possibly at least partially 
accounts lor the African features on some ol 
the ancient stalues in Central America 

Fishermen from Portugal and Bnttany will 
tell you thai they have been coming to ihe 
Grand Banks ol Newfoundland for hundreds 
ol year- It', jus) thai the fishing was so good 
they couldn't hnng themselves to let ihe world 
in on it 

So. Admiral Zheng He. welcome We'll set 
another place at Ihe table lor you 

Housing needs 
for seniors 

oultowi 

loin Our Town CO-hOStS Mark 
I V( riacomo and Pal Martin for a discussion 
on the needs ot Cohasset seniors IVnise 
Baxter, executive director ol Sunnse 
Assisted Living, 
discusses things 
to consider and 
watch out for 
when seniors .ire 
living alone 

I sal realtor and senior activist Margie 
Charles talks about what Cohasset seniors 
need in terms of housing 

And on a lighter note, roving rcportei Rich 
Olsthun seeks to answei the question as t" 
why Cohasset needs live pizzerias 

\No as election season begins with nomi- 
nation papers available slay tuned 10 Oui 
town, which will feature candidates run- 
ning for Ihe various positions 

Adding excitement this season will be 
open seats on the school committee and 
hoard ol selectmen Other hoards wiih posi- 
tions up loi  election include   planning 
board, walei commission, hoard ol health. 
sewei commission, recreation commission, 
housing authority, assessors and library 
trustees 

(>ur Town's regular time slots are 
Mondays al tp m . Tuesdays al 9:30p.m 
and Thursday, al 8:30p.m. on Channel 10 

Look foi the details ol all Other future 
shows in the Cohasset Manner 

\iewers can email Our Town al 
Ourtow nw thee IK kstudio com 

r„» 
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Balanced budget falls short in several areas, Griffin says 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN^CNC COM 

Whoever said less is more never 
had to prepare a town budget. 

The fiscal 2007 budge! has been 
presented, but Town Manager Bill 
Griffin said he is particularly con- 
cerned about a series of line items 
that are very important to the 
town,  but due  to budget  con- 

straints, are not fully funded. 
Prior to developing the budget. 

Griffin asked department heads to 
come up with a budget requesting 
every item necessary. Griffin said 
while he encouraged departments 
to ask for what they really needed, 
he made it clear there is a shortage 
of money and items would be pri- 
oritized.     From those requests. 

Griffin cut $900,000 to ensure he 
could present a balanced budget. 

The town's side of the budget 
does not have any new positions, 
which is part of the reason Griffin 
was able to keep the bottom-line 
figure within the limits of Prop. 2- 
1/2 — the state law that caps the 
amount a municipality can 
increase its tax levy from year to 

Department heads to make 
their case for budget funding 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

Selectmen plan to review the 
recommendations for some larg- 
er departmental budgets over the 
course of the next two weeks. 

At the request of Town 
Manager Bill Griffin — rather 
than reviewing the details of 
every one of the small budgets 
which make up the larger town 
operating budget — the board 
will meet with department heads 
from the police department, fire 
department, department of pub- 
lic works, building maintenance 
department, library, and elder 
affairs. 

"1 feel based upon what 1 have 
recommended, these six depart- 
ments deserve more conversa- 
tion," Griffin said. 

He said over the next two 
weeks, the board should meet 
with three department heads 
each night. The agenda for the 
Jan. 24 meeting will likely 
include the police, fire, and pub- 
lic works budgets, while the Jan. 
31 meeting could include build- 
ing maintenance, library, and 
elder affairs. Scheduling will 
depend on the department heads' 
availability. 

However. Griffin has a list of 
IS additional items that are also 
on his "wish list" but were not 
included in order to keep the 
operating budget within the lim- 
its of Prop. 2-1/2. If funding 
becomes available, he would like 
to see as many of those funded as 
possible, but the town would 
need to find an extra $482,000 to 

add all 15 items to the budget. 
Griffin said prior to the meet- 

ings with department heads, he 
would like the board to review 
the additional 15 budget expens- 
es which were proposed and pri- 
oritized in his budget message 
(See related sidebar). Griffin said 
the board should also consider 
the impact on departments if fur- 
ther reductions in their budgets 
become necessary or are 
imposed by Town Meeting, 
including optioas for cost sav- 
ings, consolidation, and service 
level modifications. 

Griffin said he will instruct the 
department heads to be prepared 
to describe how their depart- 
ments are currently staffed, how 
that staffing impacts overtime 
expeases, and how budget reduc- 
tioas or additions will affect the 
level of service available to the 
public. 

Selectmen asked about receiv- 
ing an update from the school 
department, which makes up a 
large portion of the overall 
town's operating budget. Griffin 
said he understood the school 
department would be having its 
last budget presentation from the 
principals Jan. lu and after that 
there would be a joint meeting 
scheduled with the selectmen, 
school department and advisory 
committee. He said the meeting 
would likely take place at the end 
of January or the first week of 
February to give time for the 
governor's budget to be final- 
ized. (The governor's budget 
should include local aid figures). 

Griffin has suggested the town 
take a new approach to budget- 
ing this year and produce bal- 
anced budgets from the start as 
well as supplemental budgets 
which can be used to add items if 
funding becomes available. 

Selectman Rob Spofford said 
although the board has not been 
given a formal presentation on 
whar the school department's 
budget would entail, it is clear 
from the school committee the 
school department's budget will 
seek a $ 1.6 million increase over 
last year. Griffin has factored in a 
3 percent increase for the school 
department in his recommended 
budget or roughly $350,000. 

The $1.6 million amount is not 
within the confines of Prop. 2- 
1/2 and therefore, would be out 
of balance unless the town seeks 
an override. 

"We never voted, but as a 
board, we have to decide 
whether we support Bill's budget 
message and send that message 
up there (to the school depart- 
ment)." Spofford said. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
said the school department is 
aware the selectmen favor seeing 
a balanced budget from the start. 
However, he said that conversa- 
tion should take place at the joint 
meeting with the advisory com- 
mittee. 

For more information on meet- 
ing schedules, please contact 
Town Clerk Marion Douglas at 
(7811 383-4100 or the select- 
men i office at (781) 383-4105. 

year. However, he said the town 
will have to decide what to do 
about the volunteer coordinator 
position at the Cohasset Elder 
Affairs office, which is iastrumen- 
tal in keeping the department run- 
ning. Currently, the position is 
being funded by a grant "but the 
grant is running out and at this 
point, I can't fund the position," 
Griffin said. 

Griffin said he would have liked 
to have allocated funding for a 
school resources officer, which 
would easure a member of the 
police department is on hand at 
the schools every day. The con- 
stant police presence would allow 
for positive relationships to be 
made, but the officer could also be 
used for safety in the building. 
The lack of funding for the officer 
ties in with Griffin's overall feel- 
ing that the school budget he has 
recommended has a significant 
shortfall. 

The building maintenance 
department is also significantly 
under-budgeted. "It is not nearly 
as staffed as it should be." he said, 
adding there is not enough help to 
adequately take care of the town's 

Town departments didn't get what they asked 
for n fiscal 2007 budget 

Department Request         Recommended Difference 

Planning board $53,372        $14,450 $38,922 ' 
Police department $1,983,034     $1,764,982 $218,052 
Fire department $2,014,597     $1,842,864 $171,733 
School department $13,791,366   $12,714,714 $1,076,652 
DPW $1,323,329    $1,271,899 $51,430 
Building maintenance $718,619        $504,504 $214,115 
Elder Affairs $209,954       $179,024 $30,930 
Library $503,753        $460,430 $43,323 

buildings, including the town's 
brand new schools. Grillin said 
75 percent of the maintenance 
budget is school-related. The 
department of public works is also 
in need of more staffing. 

Griffin said the town also has a 
need for engineering expertise and 
there is no money in the budget to 
hire an employee or consultant. 
Griffin said he had included the 
position in the budget, but was 
forced to take it out due to a lack 
of funds. He said the town has 
been very lucky to have the 
Greenbush liaisons working in 

Town Hall, as they have been able 
to answer many of the engineer- 
ing questions that come up. 

In addition, the town has a need 
for additional planning services 
and currently the budget can only 
accommodate paying for the town 
planner one day per week. 

In light of the needs expressed, 
and due to the fact that the school 
department says it needs an 
increase of $1.6 million this year, 
selectman Michael Sullivan said 
in his opinion. "It looks to me like 
it's impossible to not have an 
override." 

Wish list items for the town's budget 
If additional revenues become available beyond those projected or a Prop. 2-1/2 override i~ sought, 

Town Manager Bill Griffin recommends the following general gov eminent expenses be considered as 
priorities for restoration. in addition to adding funds to the school department's budget 

Department Description Amount 

Police department School resources officer 1.51 $40.2X6* 
Elder affairs Vol. coordinator (now grant fundedi $24,270** 
Building maintenance Maintenance worker $55,654** 
Building maintenance Part-time custodian for library $16,713** 
Town manager Engineering consulting services $30,000 
Planning board Planning consulting services $17,000 
Public works Heavy equipment operator $54,610** 
Building maintenance Maintenance services $50,000 
Library Additional staff hours $23,690** 
Police department Overtime $20,000 
Fire department Overtime $20,000 
Public works Overtime $10,000 
Snow & ice Expenses $23,000 
Legal services Town Counsel services $25,000 
Fire department Fire hydrant rental $70,000 

* Represents 50 percent of shared position with the Cohasset school department and 100 percent of 
estimated fringe benefit expenses. 

** Cost includes estimate for fringe benefits well applicable (health insurance, pensions workei s 
compensation. Medicare and life insurance). 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 10 

Housing consultant 
got us thinking 
To Tilt EDITOR: 

The Mariner coverage of Mr. 
Engler's sharing of his senior 
housing expertise was bittersweet. 
It is wonderful that we have, some- 
what belatedly, sought expertise 
that apparently was overlooked in 
the runup to the Cook Estate deal. 
It is sad that what Mr. Engler said, 
according to the Manner, could 
have been known and had actually 
been suggested indirectly a num- 
ber of times over the past three 
years. The bittersweet part is that 
his insights may now be discount- 
ed due to charges of conflict of 
interest as staled by Peter Pratt. My 
own view after reading Mr. 
Engler's saga is that he was in a 
conflict of interest, but that should 
not devalue his comments. 

For example. Mr. Engler has 
been quoted as saying that afford- 
able apartment units and at-market 
residences arc odd bed fellows in 
his experience. He seems to 
believe that developers will likely 
stay away from apartments and he 
gives reasonable explanations of 
why. I think his position is valid. 

However, on the issue of apart- 
ments I agree with former select- 
man McMorris that they should 
have been placed higher in the 
selection criteria as a public policy 
matter in providing affordable 
housing. On the other hand. I also 
agree with Engler's observation to 
the effect that the town tried to 
build too many goals into the Cook 
Estate Project. In some sense it 
was predictable that Goal A |to 
manage 40-B development on the 
town's terms| and Goal B |to pro- 
vide affordable housing to 
Cohasset residents age 55 and 
above] were bound to come into 
conflict. If nothing else Mr. 
Engler's public observations 
should alert us to the complexity of 
the deal and the fact that the 
sequence of decision-making has 
been. well. odd. 

Maybe an example of this con- 
flict can be seen in the Senior 
Multi-family Residence Overlay 
District ISMRDJ bylaw. I voted 
against this bylaw. One of the rea- 
sons was that as I read the zoning 
bylaw for the SMRD. Section 
16.10.6 contains this prohibition: 
"A SMRD shall constitute housing 
for persons of age fifty-five or over 
within the meaning of MGL.and 
in accordance therewith one hun- 

dred percent (1009f) of the 
dwelling units in a SMRD shall be 
owned and occupied by at least 
one person fifty-five..." 

If that is an accurate reading of 
the by law and that it is a reasonable 
assumption that "apartments" 
can't he owned, then the SMRD 
bylaw prohibits apartments from a 
SMRD. Yet the Cook Estate is a 
SMRD Therefore, the RFP could 
not include apartments and if 
apartments were recommended by 
a bidder it would not fit the para- 
meters of the bylaw. 

If that is true, then Mr. Engler 
could also have argued agaiast 
mixing apartments and condos on 
the basis that the bylaw under 
which the Cook Estate is 
being built actually prohibits them. 
Mr. Engler deserves thanks from 
Cohasset Taxpayers for getting us 
to think hard about this project and 
to question assumptions. Four to 
five million dollars is a lot of 
money no matter how we cut it. 
And. if as some have suggested, 
(he town could buy the property 
and then seek a developer, we'd 
have a lot more at risk than we do 

Terry McCarthy 
Old Pasture Road 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

Don't Miss Our Annual 
Warehouse Sale! 

January 21 st & 22nd 

Fantastic Savings & Immediate Availability on Many Pieces 
Chests, Cupboards, Highboys,Tables, Chairs 

& Much Much More! 

Register for your $ 100 Coupon &Take a Behind The 
Scenes Tour of the Eldred Wheeler Workshop 

55 Sharp Street, Hingham 
Look for the Balloons. 

Sale Hours 
10-4 Saturday 
10-3 Sunday 

www.eldredwheeler.com 

Thanks to many 
benefactors 
To mi. EorioR: 

As we complete our 13th year in 
operation, the Cohasset Food 
Pantry would like to thank our 
many benefactors. We are now 
located at the St. Anthony Parish 
Rectory and can now provide 
ground floor access to the Pantry. 
We thank Fr. John Mulvehill and 
the staff at St Anthony for their 
continued support and generosity. 

As always, we are also thankful 
lor our loyal volunteers who come 
to help stock the shelves, distribute 
food and provide cheerful conver- 
sation and guidance to our grateful 
recipients. Several of these volun- 
teers have been with as for many 
years. Our current volunteers are: 

Jane Corry; Libby Hagen; 
Madeline Hargadon: Helen King; 
Michelle Laney; Valerie Semensi; 
and Jean Thompson. 

The Cohasset Food Pantry relies 
on food and monetary donatioas 
throughout the year. We have been 
blessed this season with an abun- 
dance of food donations thanks to 
the monthly food drives at our 
local churches and our many bene- 
factors. There are many churches, 
organizations, businesses and fam- 

ilies who helped us provide holi- 
day meals and gifts for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas and 
supported us throughout the year. 
We wish to acknowledge: 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church: First Parish; Nativity 
Avsumption of the Virgin Mary 
Greek Orthodox Chureh; Second 
Congregational Church: St 
Anthony Parish: and St Stephen's 
Episcopal Church. 

Also, American Legion; 
Brownie Tioops: Carriage House 
Nursery School Food Drive; 
Cohasset Middle High School - 
Food Drives and Donations; 
Cohasset Middle High School 
Teachers; Cohasset Middle High 
School Social Awareness 
Organization - Scotl Newkirk: 
Cohasset Post Office food Drive; 
Cohassct/Scituatc Newcomers; 
and Community Center Nursery 
School Fo<xl Drive - 100-percent 
participation. 

Also. Cub Scouts; Kindergarten 
Daisy Troop; Deer Hill School; 
Girl Scout Troop 4785: Osgood 
School - Food Drive - Julia 
DeWaal and Vicki Neaves Food 
baskets and Christmas Gilts; Rusty 
Skippers Band: St. Anthony 
Chureh CCD Program - Ann 
Musto      -      Wreaths:       Town 

Democratic Committee; and Town 
Republican Committee 

Also. Caldwcll Banker: 
Copeland Family Foundation: 
Downtown Merchants Village 
Holiday Program; Fiori's l:\xon; 
Holly Hill Farm; Kenneale) Meats 

Thanksgiving turkeys; Norfolk 
County Commissioners; Pilgrim 
Cooperative Bank: Rockland 
Trust; Starbucks. Sunrise Assisted 
Living Center; aiul Tedeschi Food 
Shop. 

Mrs. Appleyard: Barbara Cook; 
Gordon and Motoko Dcanc and 
Family; Mary Grillin and Tamil) 
Donna Hayden; Hob Healy; Helen 
King; Judy Moore: Roger Nast. 
Michelle l.ouehlin. Callie and 
Charlie Neaves; Stone Family; 
Jean 'Thompson and Family; and 
Vanderwcil and family. 

We sincerely apologize if we 
have omitted any ol our generous 
benefactors from throughout the 
community. 

The Cohasset Food Pantry is 
open every Tuesday morning from 
9:30 10:30 am Parking is avail 
able at the rear of the rector. 

Miirji trie Steele 

Moira Slansell 

Cohasset Food Pantry 

The weather outside is frightful 

Stay inside and find someone lo dig you out. 
Community Classifieds Service Directory 

• Emergencies luppcn every da) I nun plumbers to painters 
landscapcn to l«iwn services i«> snow plowing inside 
c ommunltyi lasslHeds Service Dire* i * *r > you'll find everything 
you need f*«i Itfet unexpe* ted emergent ies 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 
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Honoring those who serve 
The following 

men and women fmm Cohasset 
are on active duty: 

• Maj. John Atkinson, USMC; 
• Cpl. Brenden Anti, USMC 

(deploying Jan. "06 Iraq); 
• Ll.   J.g.   Michael   Baird. 

USCG; 
• Maj.   William   E.   Baird, 

USAF; 
• Ensign Allison Berg, USN; 
• Ll. J.g. Kevin Duffy, USCG; 
• Spc.  Grant  Emde.  USMC 

(deploying Jan. '06 Iraq); 
• Airman Greg Figueiredo, 

USAF; 
•Spc. 4 Michael Golden, US 

Army (deployed Iraq); 

• Lt. Andrew Hamilton. 
USMC; 

• Master Sgt. Laurence 
Hoogeveen, USAF (deployed); 

• HM. 2 Keith Jackson. USN; 
• Chief Warrant Officer 3 

Robert Kierce, USMC (deployed 
Iraq); 

• Lt. Matthew Lewis, USN; 
• Cpl. Jamie Litchfield, USMC 

(deploying Jan '06 Iraq); 
• Lt. Col. Christopher 

Mahoney. USMC; 
• Capl. Michael Mahoney, US 

Army (deployed Afghanistan); 
• Pfc. Justin Mailland, US 

Army; 

• Lt. Peter Minnar. USAF; 
• Lt. Christopher Pratt, US 

Army (deployed Iraq); 
• Capt. Brian Salerno, USCG; 
• Civilian Ben Lillauer. US 

State Dcpt. (stationed in 
Afghanistan); 

• Civilian Randy Salvador, 
KBR Combat Civilian Marines 
(stationed in Iraq). 

Direct additions or changes to 
this listing to Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee. 

Visit: wu vi.i ohasset\ eterans- 
memorial.com. 

Sandcastles open house is Feb. 8 
Sandcastles Childcare and 

Preschool (infant-throughl- 
kindergarten) has announced 
open registration for fall 2006. 

Kindergarten open house 
Feb. 8, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.. 
at Sandcastles, 152 King Si. 
(Rte. 3A). The program is 
accredited   by   the   National 

Association of Early ChildhixxJ 
Education. 

Sandcastles offers full-day 
kindergarten and enrichment 
programs (ratio 1:13); prc- 
kindergarten and preschool 
programs; and summer camp 
programs. 

Kindergarten/enrichment 

programs include music, art, 
gym and Spanish along with 
additional activities, Summer 
camp programs include swim- 
ming lessons, field trips, beach 
trips. Music Circus .mil other 
activities. 

For more  information,  call 
781-383-9987. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

SNOW PLOWING 
"=?       DIRECTORY   • 

Brian's Landscaping 

SNOW 
PLOWING 
Don't j;fi slue k in the snow - 

I (.all \tm to schedule plouim;.' 

781.331.4964 oi 781-630-2888 

I SOUTH SFIORE IftitiqATioN I 

Fully Insured 
Commercial & Residential 

hnav* Removal 
508.745.5568 

Sf RVIN6 PIVMOUTH t\ SURHOUVUIMb 10WNIS 

Mark Dysxciyk Landscape 
Sanding & Snow Plowing Services 

Servicing the 
South Shore Atea 

781-871-7459 

AZrU-MAK-IT 
LAWN CARE 

Residential a Commercial 
fully Insured A/UMAX" 

SNOW PLOWING 
FBii C.tim.i..     CAU 17»1) M7-6»93 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call 800.722.1823 

m South Shore 
Chamber of 
Commerce 

The Chamber and You... 

Monday. January 23: 

What's behind the 
high cost of housing? 
Why are homes so expensive in eastern Massachusetts? 
A major factor is the patchwork ol local land-use regulations governing zoning, 
wetlands, septic, and subdivisions, according to new research from the Pioneer 
Institute and Harvard's Rappaport Institute. 

How do South Shore communities stack up? 
What can we do to promote healthy development here? 

Join us for a discussion with the study's authors. 

Sponsored by Eastern Bank - Campanelli Companies - Tedeschi Realty Corporation 

Monday, January 23 - 11:30 AM -1:30 PM - Radisson Rockland 
$25 Chamber Members - $35 Non-members 

Advance reservations required 

Monday. February 13 

7:44 Breakfast 
Sen. John Kerry 

Just back from a tour of the Middle East, including Iraq. 
the 2004 presidential candidate offers his perspective on 

international and domestic issues 
WB-56 News Anchor Karen Marinella moderates 

Sponsored by Bank of America -AW. Perry - Cook & Company 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield ol Massachusetts - Electro Switch Corporation 

Murphy, Hesse. Toomey & Lehane - SBLI 

Monday, February 13 - 7:44-9:00 AM - Quincy Marriott 
$2C Chamber Members - $40 Non-members 

Advance reservations required 

NETWORKING ■ BENEFITS PROGRAMS ■ EDUCATION - GOVERNMENT RELATIONS • LEADERSHIP 

FIND OUT HOW YOUR BUSINESS CAN BENEFIT FROM JOINING 
THE LARGEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE BUSINESS ORGANIZATION IN 

SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS 

CALL 617-479-1111 OR VISIT WWW.SOUTHSHORECHAMBER.ORG 

* ProfessionoC 
**     DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

wllh even plan   tec out portfolio 
www.duxborotipjiilrM^iis.toiii 

m ™   IH.X BOROUGH 

.Hi**   his, 
')14 7.'ti'i* Dr Hi; ' ii.-. ii 

BOOKKEEPING 

t BOOKKEEPING WIZ 
Professional Service 

at realistic rates 
B      <  Payroll Taxe* Fa>abl*s. Job Cas'.iM eN 

UJ K ftwm p'Oferairs including Quickbooks. Qu.ckenJ 
Pea -.tree and hxce. Perfect Tor the small business 

Out doesn I want the high costs o( an employee' 
'J years experience   Call Susan, ccl. 339-793-1524 

COMPUTERS 

[SMAKTHOIME - SOLLTIOrtSl 
Computer. Sound * Video Systems 

If  Windows s operating syst< ms 
Repaired, networked « Installed 

HOME MEDIA SYSTEMS 
i.ess ih.ni Department store prices 

In Home Sales and 5ei ■ 
1-781-545-6516 

www.snurthome-soIutioflS.net 

PC Repair for 
Home & Office 

' Wireless Networks ' PC Repair A Support 
• Email Solution*        ' Remote Access 
' Virus & Spyw.v«      * Data Backup 

Let us meet your home & office needs 
■_ LUisg 

i Total Technology 
www.wlsetotaltechnolOBy.com   781- 

ELECTRICIAN 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wiring 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

SIMIHG TM SOU'H SHOHI fttlH ' 'OK OKI 30 'f/WS 

781-545-3799 ■ ,... 781-424-8845 

INSTRUCTION 

Heading off to 
High School next year? 

Secondary School 
I .in. .uinii.il Consultant 

■ 

; ■ p ■ H 
V I : I.,9 in i,./,- 

■    ■ 

' 
For 

■ 

Mr. Run W. WUi «,M. I .1 
781-740-3151 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastel.  ^■^^■B --•:- 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878-4078 or nnttart@comcatt.net 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

JOAN BARRY 
INTERIOR DESIGN 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ ii 
JOAN VEKCOIIONE BARKY 

78I  6J9 6552   - "T  f 
joub*a«y<rcoiKMT.*fi 

Piano Lessons 
j Private Instruction with 

iw enthusiastic experienced teat net 
,J VII Vges • \ll Levels 

(all Ellen Everett 781.293.5857 

PET SERVI CES 

K-9 KAMP 
Does Your Dog Listen? 

. ■ 

We're Here For Your Dog 

781.871.6177- 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

MI  N  i  eta 
Sewing Machines & Vacuums RepairedI   ] 

Sain   sin i i   i'\N \s(i\ii 

* 1 sum.I,v ^ ej_ .| K\ K   I 

!•«  ,-»' 
..II Mapn "I 
<..  —* 

. M " S V< 

• s... Baa? 
.v Sanaa 

301 Court St.. Plymouth  MA 
508-746-5690 

JUDGMENT ENFORCEMENT SPECIALISTS 

Call Tony for mere Information 
781-556-1177 

Vista Judgment Recovery Services 
Serving Businesses and Individuals 

■ ln'.V " 

Pottery Classes 
Rossman Porter, is " 
& evening classes for children, teens & 

services are a. 
■ 

781-545-3171 
■ h 

■M.iaKITiVHa 
^■""  -m   \ilults N Children 

■ 

inimmtint  i 
■ 

rrrn ■■  LA..1 ■ i,  a 

TUTOR 
ludith \t   ( atkm   M I it 

'81.74".«ir«>K 

Si II illi hhore 

"FITNESS 
—=TO YOU" 
In-Home Personal Training 

m 
ART TAGLIAFERRI 

'Certified Personal Trainer 

'Lifestyle A Weight Mat 
Consultant 

'Diet & Nutrition Specialist 

As Advertised on 
Dr Mark Mincolla 9 

•Natural Health ( Healing Show 
95 9WATD 

I Bring The Gym To You! 

In the Comfort 
of your own Home! 

1 Lose 1 2 pounds per week 
1 Increase 4 lone lean muscle 
1 Increase Flexibility through 
"assisted stretching' 

■ Improve your Cardiovascula- S/s'em 

Look & Feel Great! 
i 1 
I FREE Initial Consultation 

with this coupon 
receive the 

Lowest Rate Available   j 

Call Today! 617.842.0519 • www.southshorefitnesstoyou.com 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 

IMaWMHal worn 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Chamber tackles 
housing cost issue 

The South Shore Chamber of 
Commerce is hosting a lun- 
cheon from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m.. Mondas (Jan. 2.') at the 
Radisson in Hotel Rockland. 

'.     i "What's behind 
the high cost ot housing'.'" 

Why arc houses so expensive 
m cistern Massachusetts? 
Researchers from the Pioneer 
Institute        and        Harvard's 

Rappaport Institute examined 
the regulations in 187 communi- 
ties east of Worcester. Their 
provocative new study 
"Regulation and the Rise of 
Housing Prices in Greater 
Boston" points to the patchwork 
of local land-use regulations 
governing /oning. wetlands, 
septic, and subdivisions. 

"The gi eater Boston area's 
housing shortage is not the 
result of a shortage of land, but 
rather  of  restrictions  on  the 

existing land that make denser 
development difficult to impos- 
sible. While low densities have 
their virtues, they also ensure 
that housing will stay expensive 
and retard economic growth," 
the study states. 

The South Shore Chamber of 
Commerce, one of the sponsors 
of the study, has invited the 
study's authors to discuss their 
findings with local officials and 
South Shore business leaders. 

$25 Chamber Members - $35 
Non-members. Reservations: 
617-479-1111 

For more visit: 
www.southshorcchaniber.org 

Sustainable fanning 
in Africa slide show 

Tim Ashton. previous farm 
manager of Holly Hill Farm on 
Jerusalem Road, has returned 
from Southern Africa where he 
has been promoting sustainable 
farming methods amongst rural 
farming communities in 
Zimbabwe and Mozambique. 
He will present a slide show on 

his activities over the last year, 
at 7 p.m., Thursday Jan. 26, at 
the Cohasset Library. Free and 
open to the public. For more on 
his work in Southern Africa, 
visit www.gomango.org. For 
further questions contact Tim at 
timfromzim@gomango.org. 

Republicans celebrate 
vice president's 
birthday 

The Cohasset Republican 
Town Committee is having an 
informal gathering Wednesday, 
Jan 25. in the Sails Room at 
Atlantica Restaurant in Cohasset 
10 celebrate Vice President 
Richard Cheney's birthday. All 
arc united to attend and enjoy a 
convivial evening. Drop in any- 
unie after 7 p.m. and have hors 
d'oeuvres, dinner or just bever- 
ages while socializing with some 
of your favorite Republicans. 
Any cost is whatever you person- 
ally order from the menu. For 
further information call Lee 
Jenkins at 781-383-0024 or 
I d\ the lord. 781-383 1648. 

Teachers hold another 
Informational' picket 

Members of the Cohasset 
Teachers' Association gathered 
at 7:15 a.m. yesterday 
(Thursday) at the comer of Rte. 
3A and Sohier Street to hold 
another informational picket. 
The demonstration was intended 
to increase awareness of what 
teachers have said is an "ongo- 
ing crisis." 

Cohasset teachers began this 
school year without a contract 
and are still working without 
one. A press release issued by 
the CTA states that after "yet 
another bargaining session last 
night (Tuesday, Jan. 17) with a 
mediator, teachers and the 
school committee remain apart 
on key issues that will impact the 
schools' ability to attract and 
retain highly qualified teachers." 

The release quotes Ed 
Leonard, high school guidance 
counselor and teachers bargain- 
ing team chairperson. "It's been 
over a year and we*re losing 
patience," he stated, adding 
"Fundamentally, this contract is 
about our schools' willingness to 
pay teachers commensurate with 
surrounding towns like 
Hingham.   Norwell.   Sciluate, 

Duxbury, and Hanover. 
"We've been extremely flexi- 

ble in our negotiations. While 
we've made some progress, 
we're not there yet. Trie bottom 
line remains: how will Cohasset 
Khoob attract and retain the best 
and brightest if they fail to pay 
teachers fairly?' 

Cohasset teachers have been 
gradually escalating their 
protests in an effort to settle the 
contract. The beginning of the 
year saw teachers attending 
school committee meetings en 
masse, all wearing red buttons to 
show their solidarity. 
Statements were read stating 
their desire to move forward 
with negotiations. 

Into the year, teachers began 
holding informational pickets or 
walking out together at the end 
of the school day. A work-to- 
rule was instated, meaning 
teachers would only perform the 
duties outlined in their contracts, 
and nothing more, such as chap- 
eroning dances or coordinating 
overnight trips. Teachers also 
held an informational picket at 
the comer of Rte. 3A and Pond 
Street in December. 

One Day Installation ., 
No Mess... 

No Stress- 
Over 1 JMiMfon Installed Sine* '379 i 

fme Guarantee 

' kMi.c AeryHc Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colon and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot Subway Tile. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12" Tile. 6" Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY :ie-Bath offers!!! 

So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!     rffa 

Professional Service   lino us on Angie s List and Craigs List!" 
■APMO HUD   UL. NAHB ASIM& ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rcbath.com 

Siod.orioFFi 
1-800-BAMUB 

I PttCDPMT M II 

= ss= □ "*if fleVf 1 hing rlcnoSf) 

•^iekoft the party with 
Edible Arrangements®! 

•  ^^^ 
v" *■■■. ii  * 

•\KK -\NGLMl  NTS 

Dc lie i( ii. Fruit Druiin 
Football Keepiuke 

To order, please call or visit: 

781-829-8566 
386 Columbia Blvd 
Hanover, MA 02339 

Save »3 
on your 

order when 

i/m^rio±J2£ct CZTTLLL Combanu 
Extended Spectacular Weekend Sale 
Communion Dresses and Boys' White Suits 

Saturday, January 21, 2006 
9:00 am - 6:00 pjn. 

Sunday, January 22, 2006 
12 noon - 1:00 p.m. 

Up to 60% OFF 
DISCONTINUED COMMUNION DRESSES 

\/s.. showing <«//■ 
H, uiiidrv,.ymr mil,   2(M)6 De8igner Dress Collection 
angel from In ml In /<>• ^ 

20% OFF All Boys' White Suits in Stock! 
Also Featuring: 

> Girls1 Shorn • i wpn 
i VfoDa • 9weatcn 
i Gloves • Boys' White Shoes 
• Nylons • Bella 
i Ankle Soda • Ties 

Corner of North Main & Field Streets, Brockton 
Minutes off Route 24 • 1-800-586-1951 

Over 
700 Dresses 

in Stock! 

i 
 JI 

ALL THE GAMES. ALL THE HAYS. ALL THE GLORY. 
Relive the Patriots three drives to Super Bowl immortality with the 3 Games 10 Glory DVD 

Box Set. Hve DVDs ami over 15 hours ot content Include every play from Super Bowls 

XXXVI, XXXVi and XXXIX, all the Playoff games and exclusive behind-the-scenes footage 

and features. 

PIUS, each box set comes with the exclusive Patriots Championship Ring Pin Collection. 

These three phis are fashioned after each of the Patriots Super Bowl rings and are only 

i with the 3 Games To Glory Box Set 

%*, ^-~w.t 

Order the 3 Games to Glory DVD Box Set and Championship Ring Pin Collection 
now and have It in time for the Holidays. Mot available hi stores — go to 

www.patriotsproshop.com or the ProShop at Gillette Stadium todayl 

Your Vote Counts! 
Vote Today! 

J 
2006 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

The 2006 Readers Choice Awards are Here! 
See the ballot in today's paper or vote online and receive a 

FREE Merchandise For Sale ad in CommunityClassifieds. 

Vote today for the Best in Town and (he Best around! 
They can be a winner and so can youl 

Here's what you can win: 

Grand Prizel Boston's Best  
Two first baseline tickets to Fen^a/ Park 
to see the Boston Rod Sox 
and 3 days/2 nights, deluxe 
accommodations for two with 
breakfast at the Marriott Boston 
long Wharf Hotel. 

Second Prize 
THREE runners-up will each receive 
a pair of Red Sox tickets to a 
pre-determined regular season game. 

Third Prize 
FIVE third prize winners will each receive 
a $50 dinogrft.com certificate good 
ot more than 100 area restaurants. 

mam 
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Another close 
call for gymnasts 

By Rachel Thomas 
CORRESPOM 

Another meel. another narrow 
loss. 

The Cohasset-Norwell gym- 
nasties team look part in a meet 
at home this past Saturday 
against Hanover. Although it 
was originally scheduled to be a 
tri-meet, Bndgewatcr Raynham 
was unable to attend; therefore, 
the meet only included Coh Noh 
and Hanover, with the local team 
dropping a 124.6-124.1 deci- 
sion. 

The meet was quite close 
between the two teams through- 
out the entire competition, as 
many members ol both teams 
had scores in the 7's and K's. 
One of Coh-Noll's strongest 
events was bars, as captains Kate 
Carpenter and Erin Kelly 
received score-, of 8.0 and S.I. 
respectively. Both Lisa Spirit" 
ol Cohasset. also a captain, and 
Melissa Murphy of Norwell fol- 
lowed close behind, earning 
scores of 7.9. 

'One particular girl who had a 
very great meet was captain CJ 
Himberg." said coach Amy 
Maree. "She obtained an 8.0 on 
beam, a 7.6 on lloor and a 7.5 on 
bars, all of which were very 
important scores to the team." 

In addition to Himberg, all "I 
the seniors again were strong 
assets to the team. Both Kelly 
and Spinlo. captain- of the team 
and the all-around competitors, 
had high scoring meets. Kelly, 
who scored an 8.63 on floor, 
obtained   i  .'1.75  lor her  all 

around score, and Spirit", a 
senior from Cohasset. scored a 
31.03 all around. 

Murphy competed on three 
events, scoring a 7.4 on vault, a 
7.45 on lloor, and a 7.9 on bars, 
scores which were significant 
contributions 

'Melissa Murphy also had a 
very good meel as she was very- 
strong on the three events she 
competed on," Maree said. 

Norwell freshman Cassie 
Pacella competed on floor, •■- 
she surpassed her previous score 
of a 7.2 with a 7.5. 

The Hanover team's strongest 
event proved to be lloor. where 
one of the gymnasts scored an 
impressive 9.2, while another 
competitor scored an x.7. 

"We knew it was going to be a 
close meet because Hanover had 
been -.coring about the same as 
us in their previous meets." 
Maree said ol the competition 

Although the meet did not go 
in Coh-Noh's favor, the team 
was quite happv with how each 
gymnast did. 

"flic meet was so close and 
everyone tried her hardest, so we 
are all proud ol how we compel 
ed," Murphy said. 

I he meet against lirtdgewalcr 
Raynham was rescheduled to be 
included in the meet this pas) 
Tuesda) against Plymouth 
South Ii R will be lough com- 
petition fot Cohasset Norwell. 
as the team has been scoring 
between 130and I40throughoui 
the season 

Three finish first at 
Cohasset Tournament 
Dorian, McKenna, McClellan take top 
spot in their respective weight classes 

By Ben Llbby 
CORF 

Several Cohasset wrestlers left 
the Cohasset High Gym on 
Saturday night with smiles on 
their laces 

Senior co-captains Shane 
Dorian and Dave McKenna fin- 
ished first in their respective 
weight classes. Joining Dorian 
and McKenna on the winners 
stand was junior Ryan 
McClellan. Although Cohasset 
didn't win its own tournament 
as a team, they were in the hunt 
all along and finished fifth out ol 
10 squads. 

The story ol the day. however, 
was the impressive performance 
of Dorian, who was voted 
Outstanding  Wrestler  by  the 

coaches. In all three of his 
matches, he pinned his oppo- 
nents lor the victor) In the 
finals, Donan pinned Josh Sard) 
ol l.ynnlicld. 

Going into the tournament. 
Dorian was seen as the favorite 
in the 145 weight class, and he 
responded with dominating tri- 
umphs. 

Inlay I had the confidence 
and I knew no one could slop 
me from getting the champi- 
onship," Dorian said alter his 
title bout "Especial!) since it's 
ms last Cohasset tournament. I 
wanted to go 0U1 in a good 
way." 

Also going out in a good way 
in      his      final      Cohasset 

SEE TOURNAMENT. PAGE 17 

Cohasset defenseman Conor Holway administers some punishment upon Abington-EB s Anthony Poliatti during the third penori i 
Skippers' 3-2 victory on Saturday. 

CHS skaters showing promise 
By Mark Goodman 
v 10  DMASKKNC COM 

Judging by how coaches Hen 
Virga and Paul Hurley were 
talking after Wednesda) night's 
Norwell-Cohasset hockey 
showdown, you'd have thought 
the score was the other was 
around 

Norwell was victorious, 3-0, 
but it was Cohasset's Virga who 
ssas raving about his team's 
effort, while Hurley ssas clearly 
frustrated 

The Skippers out-shot 
Norwell <s-IX lor the game 
17-7 in the third period alone. 
and that's not the only category 
in which the Skippers third- 
sen coach feels his team had 

the advantage. 
"'[Norwell] has a scry talented 

team, hut I fell that for 45 min- 
utes, sse earned the play." Virga 
said. "I thought we out-hit 
them, out-skated them and out 
hustled them." 

The game started out as a pri- 
marily defensive battle lor the 
lirsi seven minutes. The top 
blue-liners on each side - Conor 
Holssas and Charlie 
Czerkawski for Cohasset. 
Andrew McClciidon and 
Brendan Gilligan for Norwell 

Coach encouraged by recent effi tl 
against Norwell, Abington-EB 
 i_   ..._ .i        TU.r-l..,..    .........I., .i made it tough lot Iheil oppo- 

nents to get qualit) shots on the 
net. Czerkawski had a big nine 
hit isso minutes into the game, 
one ol mans on the night fbl the 
Skippers sophomore 

Virga also praised the defen 
sive play ol junior Corbm 
Faber, who started the season as 
a forward 

"Corbin played .HI unbelies 
able game ol defense tonight." 
Virga said, "He's been playing 
defense for two weeks, and he 
alread) knows the system better 
than everyone." 

It was McClendon, though 
who came up with the play ol 
the night to set up Norwell's 
first goal With I 411 to go in the 
first period, Cohasset freshman 
Andrew Smith broke into the 
offensive zone on a 2-on l 
McClendon cut to his right. 
skated Smith oil the puck, con 
trolled it himself and passed il 
up the ice to teammate (tod) 
Cavicchi 

Now ii was Cavicchi and fel 
low sophomore Cory Himberg 
moving in on then own 2 on I 

The Clippers duo made n i ounl 
as Cavicchi hii Himberg with a 
pass and Himberg put it in foi a 

I II lead with :'.;; left in the 
period        Cohasset's       Mark 
Bouchard had a good chance to 
score on a wrister just l; sec 
onds later, but Norwell junior 
goalie John Colhns f33 saves! 
made the stop 

The second period started the 
same as the first, with the 
defense in control ol the game 
Norwell sophomore centei Dan 
Dempse) |omed the hit parade 
with a couple major shot- ol his 
own.   Al    the 
Dempse) ssas on the other end 
ol a big hit, but not before he 
got oil ., perfect pass > 

imes McAteei in ft 
the net. 

Mi \teei backhanded ;t pasl 
Cohasset netmindei lonns 
Wade 115 saves) foi 
Norwell lead Sophomore Zach 
Smith also picked up an assist 
on the goal 

from there, a was all 
Cohasset in ever) phase- ol the 
game except foi  the one thai 
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Jaffe named most innovative youth lax coach 
Cohasset's Chuck Jaffe has been named the 

country's most innovative youth lacrosse 
coach by U.S. Lacrosse, the sport's national 
governing bods. 

The lounder and director ol Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse, Jaffa traveled to Philadelphia last 
Saturday to receive a plaque and also a certifi- 
cate of recognition for his 10 years of 
involvement in youth lacrosse. The town's 
youth program started in IW6, Jaffe coached 
boys for six years and is entering his fifth sea 
son ol running the girls program. 

Among the concepts Jaffe says he has 
brought into his practices are "tackle lacrosse" 
(which is exactl) what the name implies) and 
the philosophy ol "dominant moments," in 
which making a big play is more highly 
emphasized than being a dominant overall 

player. 
"If you BCOOp the ball up in traffic and pass 

ii to the right person in the right place, and do 
it without panicking," Jaffe explained, "then 
for those live seconds, everyone else on the 
field is waiting 00 you. You arc totally in con- 
trol of the game." 

Cohasset lacrosse parents l.ynn Pre vile and 
Paula Buick, who have both had multiple chil- 
dren play lor Jaffe in the youth system, nomi- 
nated him for the award. Jaffe also thanked 
coaches Bob Inman and Jen Palmer, both 
coaches in the youth lacrosse program. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse has 250 players in 
grades 3-8 for the upcoming season, split into 
14 teams (eight boys teams, six for girls). 

Lady hoopsters hoping 
to bounce back 

Cohasset's Chuck Jaffe, with the Most Innovative Youth 
Lacrosse Coach plaque awarded to by him by U.S. 
Lacrosse. 

By Evan Deutsch 

Let's face II. la-l week was nol 
the best week lor John Levangie 
and his fads Skippers 

On a balms lucvias evening 
Jan. 10 to be exact the squad 
headed south intoCarvei eountr) 
to square ofl against last sen ■ 
South Shore I eague champions 
llie temperature soared pasl 50 
degrees, but the' Skippei shooting 
hit llie freezing mark 

from the get go, the Crusaders 
spelled tnnible fot Cohasset Just 
minutes into the game.senioi cap 
Iain Chelsea Grossman injured 
her knee, sidelining her lor (he 
rest of the game Without 
(irossman's spark On both ends ol 
the floor, the Skippers struggled 
both offensive!) and defensively. 

The fust hall seemed more like 
"The Carver Show   than a I .in K 

matched contest. 
"We weren't plasmg like our 

seises," explained junior Lace) 
Richardson     We  were  asleep 

defensive!) and oui offense ssas 
nonexistent" 

The Skippers emerged from 
hibernation in the second hall 
I reshman < labriella Flibbotte ran 
theflooi with confidence Captain 
Mia Lieb-I appen ran up eight 
points MI the final minutes 
Despite these impressive personal 
efforts, the Crusaders put the 
game ss.is out oi reach, ultimately 
winning by a 45 M SCOR 

Part two ol the disappointing 
sseek occurred three days latei \ 
long bus uip down to Harwich 
didn't    change    the   downward 
direction ol the team On a posi 
use note   the Skippers played 
sohd defense during foi much ol 
the first hall Unfortunate!) soon 
alter llie hu//ei sounik'd loi the 
start "I the second half, the Rough 
Riders trampled on the Skipper 
defense. 

"We always find it tough to 
defend Harwich," admits 
Levangie. They are vet) consis 
tent and their outside shooting is 

outstand 
I he    Skippers 

\   reason exis 
howevei 
Harw ich n pn -. 
toughest compel 
will face this set 
shouli 
more experience 

Jiisi lake ! 
"These losses did 

.1    Sol   ■ 

unpredictable  We keep impt 
ing     I   am sse   ssill 

bounce 
Hopeful!)  the I ads   - 

can get back into th 
as quick!) as 
the) go) ofl to a good «t n 
direction   - 
win ovei 11 ■'■■   H migl       ime al 
Norwell »l 
in the league altei  kn 
Harwich earlici this week will lx- 
a true icst 

m 
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All-Scholastic field hockey team 

HiMiiv Lee 

Remy Lee - Senior (CapL) 
Defender - Cohasset 

One     of, 
the most 
improved 
players on 
t h e 
Skippers 
team: won 
Cohasset's 
Defensive 
Player of 
the Year 
award at 
postseason 
awards dinner.. Stopped many 
opponents attacks from her left 
hack position...One of three 
defenders to play all 60 minutes 
in 2-1 upset win over Mashpee 
on Oct. 17...Praised by coaches 
lor her play in Cohasset's 2-0 
loss to Case in state tourna- 
ment...Participated in offseason 
camps to improve her game...A 
member of the CHS chorus. Lee 
also performed in last year's 
Khool production of "Grease'' 
and has an interest in 
Shakespeare...Plans to study 
either criminal justice or commu- 
nications in college, where she 
will likely play club field hock- 
ey. . .Plays tennis for CHS. and is 
a team captain this 
spring...Cohasset coach Deb 
Bostwick: "Remy's intensity 
boosted our team in so many 
cases. She would do whatever 
she could to help the team. She 
always remained positive, gave 
110 percent, and really helped 
this team along." 

Kelly Downs - 
Senior (Capt) 

Stopper - Hanover 
As the equivalent of an infield 

utility player. Downs made her 
presence felt all over the field... 
Working primarily as a midfield/ 
stopper. Downs was an essential 
part of a defense that shut out 11 
opponents in 17 regular season 
games...A strong and skilled 
player. Downs came up huge in a 
rematch with Patriot League rival 
East Bridgewater. marking the 
league's best attacker and deny- 
ing her the opportunity to score 
in a 0-0 tie.. .Downs' play across 
the field helped the l.ady Indians 
to a 13-3-1 overall record, while 
going 12-1-1 in the Patriot 
League, the loss and tie coming 

against EB...A Patriot League 
All-star, Downs is a two-year 
starter on the field hockey 
team...Also a standout catcher 
on the HHS softball squad. 
Downs will captain that team this 
spring.. She was an All- 
Scholastic in that sport last 
spring. 

Angela Stearns - 
Senior (Capt) 

Midfielder - Hanover 
One of the best midfielders in 

the Patriot League over the last 
three seasons. Steams is a two- 
time PL All-star for the runners- 
up (12-1-1, 13-3-1 
overall)...Opposing offenses 
found it hard to get by this talent- 
ed center midfielder, who made 
key contributions both offensive- 
ly and defensively...Stearns' 
speed and stick skills made her 
most effective in breaking up 
plays before the) began...She 
was also a key member of the 
Hanover offense, assisting on 19 
goals, while scoring two her- 
self. . .Steams was the go-to per- 
son on comer penalties because 
of her ability to convert her hard, 
flat hits...Steams was a member 
of the Massachusetts Best of 60 
Senior team this past fall.. .She is 
making her second appearance 
on the All-Scholastic field hock- 
ey team.. .Steams also made our 
Softball squad after turning in a 
solid junior campaign with the 
PL champion Lady Indians last 
spring...She will captain that 
team in April. 

Kate I aKusi ■ Junior 
Goalie - Hanover 

In her first starting season, this 
talented keeper was one of the 
best in the Patriot League this 
season, finishing with a 0.76 
goals against average, second to 
only fellow All-Scholastic 
Caitryn McCullam...LaRose 
allowed just 13 goals and shut 
out 12 opponents in 17 regular 
season games...Helped get 
Hanover off to a stellar 9-0 start 
in giving up just two goals in 
those contests...Came up huge 
in a trio of big games against 
rivals East Bridgwater and 
Hingham, shutting out the 
Harborwomen (2-0) and denying 
several chances in a 2-1 win.. .In 
a rematch with EB. LaRose was 
stellar in shutting out the Patriot 

NEW YEARS 2006 SALE! 
■- • 

THE LEADING AUTHORITY 
IN FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1988 

I III    M(isi   KNOWLEDGE STAFI 
\NI) BEST SERVK  I 
IN   I III   INIM S I RY 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
V isil us n| w ■ 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER                       NATICK 
?3/» MASIACHIISI III AvIHHI ..«■.,. „n   mi   mi »" Will fl HIRAI  STIHII 
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League's leading scorer en route 
to a 0-0 tie.. .Her performance in 
the cage helped the Lady Indians 
nail down a 12-1-1 record, good 
for second behind only EB.. .Met 
up with the Lady Vikings again 
in the Div. 2 South tourney and 
turned in a great effort in a tough 
3-2 OT loss...Just a junior, 
LaRose will return to the field 
hockey squad next season. 

Caitryn McCullam - 
Senior (Capt) 

Goalie - Hingham 
Was the anchor of a Hingham 

squad that enjoyed one of its best 
seasons in recent 
years.. .McCallum recorded nine 
shutouts in 18 regular season 
games and did not allow more 
than two goals in a single game 
all season...She only did that 
three times...In all, McCullam 
allowed just 12 goals in 18 
games for a Patriot League-lead- 
ing 0.67 goals against aver- 
age...The confident keeper 
denied some of the bener oppo- 
nents in the PL, shutting out 
Duxbury and allowing just one 
goal in a 1-0 loss to champs East 
Bridgewater, a team loaded with 
offensive power...Also shut out 
highly regarded Div. 1 
Bridgewater-Raynham (1 - 
0)...Her solid play in the cage 
led the Harborwomen to an 11-4- 
3 record (9-3-2 PL, third 
place).. In the Div. 1 South tour- 
ney, the PL All-star was sensa- 
tional, denying New Bedford in 
regulation and in OT in 
Hingham's 1-0 first round 
win...Turned in a very 
respectable performance against 
Div. 1 power Walpole with a 26- 
save effort in a quarterfinal loss 
to the eventual Sectional 
champs...McCullam also runs 
track indoors and plays 
lacrosse...She is vice-president 
of her Senior Class and plans to 
attend college next fall. Hingham 
coach Meredith Gordon: 
'Caitryn is a veteran of the tour- 
nament. She is a seasoned goalie 
and we will miss her next year." 

Tori Popp - Senior 
Midfielder - Hingham 

This Patriot League All-star is a 
two-year starter on the 
Harborwomen squad and was an 
essential part of the team's 
speedy offense.. .Popp was a key 
fixture in the midfield. her speed 
and stick skills making her one of 
the squad's best setup play- 
ers. ..Not one of those players 
who racks up the stats, Popp's 
impact in the midfield went far 
beyond points...Playing in the 
middle, there weren't many balls 
Popp didn't get a stick on. con- 
sistently creating opportunity for 

the Hingham squad...She was 
also an essential part of the 
defensive midfield, contributing 
to a Harborwomen defense that 
shut out nine opponents in 18 
regular season games and 
allowed just 12 goals...Her 
impact on the field helped 
Hingham to an 11-4-3 record, 
while going 9-3-2 in the Patriot 
League to finish third...Played 
very strong in the team's 2-2 tie 
with PL champs, EB, putting 
what was the first blemish on the 
Lady Vikings' record...Popp 
also played well in a 1-0 OT win 
over New Bedford in the Div. 1 
South tourney before leaving the 
field prematurely in a quarterfi- 
nal loss to Walpole due to 
injury.. .Popp plans to attend col- 
lege in the fall. 

Taylor Gorman • 
Senior (Capt) 

Midfielder - Marshfield 
Was the key set-up person on 

offense for the Lady 
Rams...Gorman's speed, skills, 
and scoring ability earned her the 
Most Valuable Player award 
from her team.. .The senior cap- 
tain racked up 17 points on seven 
goals, 10 assists... Had two of her 
best games against non-league 
foe Plymouth North, netting one 
goal in a 1 -0 win and both in a 2- 
1 victory...The Old Colony 
League All-star was one of the 
few returning starters on a squad 
that graduated 15 seniors from 
the previous fall and was an 
excellent leader, according to her 
coach...Gorman was mainly the 
team's center midfielder, but also 
dropped back to center back 
when the Lady Rams (6-11-1) 
needed to protect a lead.. .Is also 
a standout lacrosse player at 
MHS and the three-year starter 
will captain the squad this 
spring.. .Gorman plans to contin- 
ue her field hockey career in col- 
lege next fall. Marshfield coach 
Carol Anderson: "She is the 
backbone of the team. 
Everything goes through her. She 
sets up her teammates well." 

Margot Littlehale - 
Senior (Capt) 

Midfielder - Norwell 
Arguably the Clippers' best 

two-way player, helping lead the 
program to its first state tourna- 
ment berth in nearly a 
decade...South Shore League 
All-Star made plays all over the 
field...Defensively, almost 
always in the right position to 
stop an opponent's attack.. Took 
most of the restarts in the attack- 
ing half of the field.. .Says the 
Oct. 24 game in Hull, where 
Norwell clinched a spot in the 
postseason,  was  her  and  the 

team's best of the 
season...Scored two goals in 6-0 
win over Chatham on Sept. 
12...Assisted on key insurance 
goal during Sept. 30 4-2 win in 
Marshfield...A captain on the 
defending Division 2 state cham- 
pion lacrosse team; currently 
playing in an indoor lacrosse 
league to prepare for the spring 
season...Hopes to continue her 
lacrosse career at Connecticut 
College, her first choice for col- 
lege, and plans to major in politi- 
cal science and minor in 
Spanish...A member of the 
Young Republicans club and 
Diversity Club at 
NHS...Norwell coach Jen 
Schad: "Margot was probably 
our strongest leader on the team, 
and our most versatile player. 
She just loves the game." 

Erin McCarthy - Senior 
Midfielder - Norwell 

One of Norwell's top defenders 
from her midfield position. 
McCarthy was one of three- 
South Shore League All-Stars on 
the Norwell roster (his 
season...Showed great improve- 
ment over the course of the sea- 
son, to the point where she was 
one of the Clippers' most valu- 
able players by year's 
end...Contributed a lot to a 
defense that allowed more than 
two goals only four times during 
the whole season...A good ath- 
lete with never-ending stami- 
na... A former trackster at 
NHS...Peer Educator is also a 
member of the Diversity Club 
and Yearbook Club...Norwell 
coach Jen Schad: "Erin really 
came a long way for us this year. 
By the end of the year. I thought 
she was consistently one of the 
best players on the field." 

Chelsea Hi an hi 
Senior I Capt) 

Goalkeeper - Pembroke 
Next season the Titans will 

miss this solid rock between the 
posts as well as her leadership 
qualities. The Titans' season was 
an up and down affair for the 
young squad, but Bracchi was a 
definite bright spot for Pembroke 
all season long. The senior goal- 
keeper was voted the team MVP 
this season as well as winning the 
coach's award at the Fall ban- 
quet. She stopped 166 shots this 
year including a pair of shutouts 
a tie with Scituate and a win over 
Divsion 1 Taunlon. She also had 
a monster game in a losing effort 
to Hanover. She earned league 
all-star recognition for her efforts 
this season. She is a captain in 
three sports, including the bas- 
ketball and softball teams, and 
was a Patriot league all-star in 
softball last spring as a junior 
captain in the outfield. 

Melissa McGinley - 
Senior (Capt.) - 

Forward - Scituate 
The most consistent offensive 

threat for a Sciutate team that 

doubled its win total from lwt 
year...One of two Patriot 
League first-team All-Stars this 
season...A solid stick handler 
that started many attacks with 
her runs upfield.. .Took many of 
Scituate's restarts in the often- 
sivc end...Her penalty comer 
led to Scituate's goal in a 1-1 tie 
with heavily favored Duxbury 
on Oct. 13...Has only played 
the game since her sophomore 
year...Also a captain for the 
SHS softball team, where sBe 
plays second base...Will go To 
college in Florida, either at 
Nova Southeastern University 
or Florida Southern...Plans to 
play field hockey and softball.in 
college, and major in biolrtr 
gy...Aspires to a career in the 
medical field...Has recently 
taken up 
kick boxing... Consistently 
praised by SHS coach Heather 
True for her leadership on what 
was a young Sailors team this 
year 

Michelle Pecinovsky 
Junior - (Capt)* 

Center Midfield - Silver , 
Lake 

The Silver Lake field hockey 
team was fortunate to have this 
stalwart on the field at all limes 
this season. Early in the year 
head coach Marlene Lopes 
moved Pecinovsky into the cen- 
ter midfield spot in order to 
have everything go through her 
and she rewarded her coach 
with solid play in the middle^. 
She scored four goals this sea- 
son for a team that had a haril 
time generating offense, and she 
was often a prime target of 
opposing defenses, She was a 
captain of the team as a junior, 
and will perform the same task 
next season in her fourth final 
year as a member of the varsity. 
She is a member of the girli' 
basketball team in the winter 
and the golf team at Silver 
Lake. 

Coach Lopes on her star play- 
er, "She's a tremendous leader 
and one of our hardest worW- 

Honorable Mention: 
Katie James - Sr. (Capt.) - 

Midfielder - Cohasset 
Katherine Whoriskey - Sr, 

(Capt.) - Defender - 
Cohasset 

Jen Parisi - Sr. - Forward • 
Hanover 

Jamie Reddish - Sr. (CaptJ 
- Midfielder - Hanover 

Lauren Pastuszak - Jr. 
Midfielder - Hingham 

Gina Viola - Sr. (Capt.) ' 
Goalie - Marshfield 

Kathryn Ankner - Sr 
(Capt.) - Defender - NorweTf' 

Heidi Sheehan - Jr. '-' 
Midfielder - Scituate 

J 

Sports email 

mgoodman@cnc.com 

Experience a totally 
reinvented Spruce Peak 
with inspired new trails... 
Cold standard fully automated snowmaking. 
More snow than ever, fed by our new 
111 -million gallon pond... Rich rewards 
with advanced mulu-day ticket 
purchases .. Read all about it at: 
www. stowe. com 
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Three finish first at 
Cohasset Tournament 

CHS boys come up 
short against Harwich 

FROM TOURNAMENT. PAGE 15 

Tbumament was Mckenna. 
Mckenna won his first match by 
major decision (11-2) and his 
second match by tech-fall (15-0). 
In the finals, Mckenna beat Joe 
Bois in easy fashion (10-4) to 
win the 171 weight class. 

1 Junior  Ryan  McClcllan  had 

himself a nice day, winning his 
first match by pin and his second 
match by decision (10-5). Then 
in the finals, McClcllan stormed 
his opponent and pinned him to 
win the 112-pound weight class 

Also having a fine tourney for 
Cohasset was Jake Walls (103) 
and Adam Smith (135), both fin- 
ished third  in  their respective 

weight classes. Nick Cambi fin- 
ished his day with a record of 2- 
2, landing him in the fourth place 
slot. 

The Cohasset wrestling team 
traveled to Carver Wednesday 
night, and tomorrow afternoon (2 
p.m. start) compete in a challeng- 
ing quad with Wayland. 
Whitman-Hanson and Durfce. 

CHS skaters showing promise 
FROM SKATERS. PAGE 15 

a contender for the South Short- 
League title. Bouchard scored 
the game-winning goal with 1:30 
left to give the Skippers a huge 
win at Rockland Rink. 

After a scoreless first period. 
Cohasset sophomore Patrick 
Doonan put his team in front 
early in the second. Coming out 
of the penalty box, Doonan took 
the puck toward the A1;B net and 
went top shell for the goal. The 
home team tied it soon thereafter, 
and it was 1 -1 at the second inter- 
mission. 

In the opening minutes of the 
third, Andrew Smith put in the 

rebound of his own shot for a 2- 
I Skippers advantage. That lead 
held until there were two minutes 
left in the game, when AEB tied 
it up. setting the stage for 
Bouchard's dramatic score. 

Virga said Doonan and the 
Smith brothers came up huge in 
this game, as did Wade in net. 

After the loss to Norwell. 
Cohassel's record stood at 3-5-2 
at the halfway point of the sea- 
son, 2-2-2 in the league. Virga 
admitted Wednesday night that 
catching first-place Norwell in 
the league ma) be wishful think- 
ing at this point, but said second 
place '"is wide open.'' Mashpec. 

Harwich-I'ri >vincetown and AHB 
are all in contention lor that sec- 
ond spot with Cohasset, who is 
1 -1 -1 against those teams so far 
this season. 

As for the Skippers' ultimate 
goal of qualifying lor the state 
tournament, Virga sa>s his team 
virtually has to win its next two 
games: Saturday night in 
Pembroke (6:50 lace-off at 
Hobomock), and Wednesday 
night i5:4() scheduled start) in 
Bridgewater against Carver- 
Sacred Mean Cohasset will be 
looking to avenge a 3-3 tie 
against the Crusaders at Pilgrim 
on Dec. 2s. 

SPORTS NOTES 
Cohasset youth 
baseball and 
softbal registration 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
and Softball Association will hold 
its annual registration for the 
upcoming baseball and soltball 
season up through February I. 
2006. 

Parents/guardians have two 
options for registration: CYBSA 
will hold a registration on 
Saturday, Jan. 21. from 9 a.m. to 
noon, in the lower lobby of the 
High School gymnasium. In the 
alternative. parents/guardians 
may register children by mail, 
provided that mailed registrations 
are postmarked no later than 
February 1,2<X)6. 

Registration forms will be avail- 
able at Town Hall, or via e-mail 
requests al 
CYBSA02025(o>yahon .com. 
Registrations that are received or 
postmarked after Feb. 1 will be 
subject to a per player S25 late 
registration fee. The registration is 
for boys aged 5 to 12 (for Little 
League) and 13 and 14 (for Junior 
League) as of April 30. 2(X)6. The 
registration is for the girls soltball 
aged 5 to 12 (tor Little League) 
and 1; and 14 (for Junior Leaguei 
asofr.ccember3l.2005. 

A copy of the child's birth cer- 
tificate must accompany a new 
player's registration forms. 

-The registration lee for bins and 

girls participating in the junior 
league baseball and soltball pro- 
grams will be SI25. The registra- 
tion fee loi bo) - and girls partici- 
pating in the major league base- 
ball lages II) to 12i and soltball 
divisions (ages 11 and 12) will he 
$125. The registration fee for 
boys and girls participating in the 
American League division Fen 
baseball (ages 9-11) and Softball 
(ages9-11 (divisionswillbeSlOO. 
The registration fee for boys and 
girls in the National League divi 
sion for baseball (ages o-Hl and 
Instructional Softball (ages 7-8) 
will be $85. The registration fee 
for the farm league instructional 
division (boys and girls ages 5-6) 
will he- $65. 

Be advised that children 
assigned to Major League teams 
ate still required to register 
Please note that hoys and girls 
who are ~i\ years old. but who 
played in the I arm league last year 
are eligible to play in the National 
League Division this year. 

Be advised that the child pn itec 
tion program instituted by Little 
League governing organization 
requires that all adults interested 
in coaching, managing or volun- 
teering in any way. are required to 
register at this same time and sup- 
ply a photocopy of a government 
issued identification. 

Questions regarding eithei play 
er or C4>ach rcgistralK>n. <>i the pro 
grams offered to players, may be 
directed  to  Liam O'Connell  at 

?si J83 9538 or Nancj Froioal 
781-383-1897. 

Sci-Coh youth 
football elections 

On Wednesday, Feb. S. the 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth Football 
.s: Cheerleader Organization will 
be holding its Annual Board ol 
Director Elections at the Scituate 
Public Library at 7:30 pan. 

The public is welcome to 
attend. For information, please 
call 7X1-556-0215. 

Gymnastics clinic 
Want ii> be on a high school 

gymnastics team someday ' 
Come <>nc. come all anil see what 
it is all about! 

Watch exhibitions from all the 
Cohasset aNorwell competitors! 
The clinic will meet at the South 
Shore Community Center. 3 
North Main Street in Cohasset on 
Monday, Jan 23 from 6 lo 7:45 
p.m. Cost lor this lun-lilled 
evening is S14 (make checks 
payable to Kuthann.\idi//om and 
return to the South Shore 
Community Center gym). 

For more information, contact 
Ruthann Ardizzoni, director ol 
gymnastics al (he South Shore 
Community Center at (781)871- 
6586 or '(781)383-0088. The 
event is for girls ages 7-14; space 
is limited, so sign up today. 

.LAHALAAA 
CAMP/ SCHOOL 

aND ACTiViTies 
DIRECTORY 

TIPS ON HOW TO MAKE THE FINAL CHOICE IN YOUR CAMP SEARCH 
[BY BETTE BUSSEL. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICAN CAMP ASSOCIATION. NEW ENGLAND 
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Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 
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Ju^l6?l toyitCmli     10 U 
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IWHEAI0N COUiGC • N<xlon. MA | 
for a free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

1 SO Wood Road. SurM 304 
■ralntTM, MA 02184 

(781) 849-93V3 

New England's Summer Camp 
Authority since 1949 

C^*»y    omericon 

f[   f       asscciat   o n 

New England 
Free camp »eorch guidance and camp direclory for familei and camp seekart. 
Educational programi. worfcihopi and resourcas lor camp profeaatonoli 

www.acane-camps.org      •    (781) 541-6080 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of tht Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health and be licensed by the board of health of the r ity or town in which they are located. 

By Fletcher Smalzel 
CORRfSPONDEM 

In the middle of a stretch rid- 
dled with South Shore League 
games, the Cohasset High hoys 
basketball team played host to 
the Harwich Rough Riders last 
Friday night. 

Coming into the night, the 
Skippers had already played 
three straight games against 
opponents in the South Shore 
League, and Harwich would 
make it four. Since league 
games arc so vital to a team's 
success in the regular season. 
Cohasset head coach Dorian 
Bryant and his team knew the) 
would be in for a light against 
Harwich. 

"Harwich is a scrappy team, 
pretty well coached, and the) 
have a really good player in 
Ryan Soares," said Bryant alter 
his team's 52-46 loss. "We 
knew ihiit the) were going to 
come in here and give us a 
good challenge. We just came 
up a little short tonight. But the 
kids played great.'' 

The Harwich boys came oul 
ol the gate very aggressively, 
pressing Cohasset's guards, 
senior Trevor Brady and sopho- 
more I'at McCarthy. Junior fbl 
ward Jeff Brown proved to he a 
reliable outlet to break the 
Rough Riders' presses 

Brown's skillful ball-nan 
dling resulted in numerous dri 
ves in the hoop. Although 
Brown and his teammates had 
some trouble making la_\-ups in 
traffic, their consistent efforts 
to get to the hoop resulted in 
several trips to the tree throw 
line. 

By the end ol the first hall the 
"rough'' Riders sent Cohassel 

to the line II) times, while the 
Skippers finished the hall with 
lust lour fouls. The abundance 
of fouls by Harwich did no) 
hurt them, however, as they 
went into the hall ahead. 25-15. 

Brown and Soares proved to 
be the stars for each team, 
going into the halllime break 
with nine and 11 points, respec- 
tively. Despite Soares' short 
stature, he was able to drive 
through the paint on multiple 
occasions to help Harwich 
jump ahead. 

Cohasset   may   have   been 
down at halftime. but thev were 
certainly not out. The Skippers 
were able to come out ol the 
locker room motivated and 
ready to play, thanks to some 
words oi criticism hs Bryant 

"I said that we need 
more focused.. ,we could give a 
little hit more effort.'" said the 
coach. 

As the two teams took the 
floor for the second hall 
Cohassel was able to close the 
gap on the Rough Ridei and 
with cight-and-a-hall minutes 
to go in the game the Skipper 
had taken their first lead   'I   10 

A  huge  contributoi   to  the 
resilience ol the Skippers wa 
John McCarthy    Even 
he finished the first hall with m i 
points, McCarthy came 
ing in the second, lini-l 
game with  10 points   Brown 
continued to contribute in the 
second half as well   matching 
his first hall total ol riii. 
him IS points tot the 

Despite their slow 
second   half.   Soar 
Rough   Riders   wei 
regain    the   lead    Will 
minute    left    in    the 
Harwich     was     con 
ahead.  47-41    Soart 
high    2(1    point- 
Harwich to ,i   52-41    iictory 
over Cohassel 
Hull 47, Cohasset 39 

B\ Eric Mae( arthv 
Monda) nighl the Skippers 

traveled to Hull to 
against the Pirates ( m 
with onl) two wins, and one 
being outside ol the league. 
Cohassel was looking to win 
this big game 

Right from the beginning, 
things were e up lor 
Cohasset.  Aftei   onl)   the   lir~l 
M\ minutes ol play. Cohassel 
ahead) trailed Hull 15 
onl) a mere three point shot 
made b) starting small forward 
Jell Broun, ii appeared thai the 
Pirates strong attack and push 
ing ol the ball was loo much lor 
Cohassel to handle. 

The explosive offense ol Hull 
was led b) senioi point guard 
Henry O'Loughlin, who fin- 
ished the game with 2-1 points 

0 Loughlin seemed unstop 
liable, draining almost ever) 
single shot he took and outrun- 
ning everyone else on the court 

The inability  oi Cohasset's 
defense to keep up with the 

aced game ni o Loughlin 
and the resl ol the Pirates led to 
a horrible sigh) ol the score 
board lor the Cohassel lans thai 
made the trip AN the bu//et 
wenl oil in .ignal the end ol the 
In-( half, the Skippers were 
looking down as the scoreboard 
read \2 10, Hull O'l.ouglilin 
had I1* points which con 
(ribuled foi more (hall hall ol 
Hull's pomt     Blown had  hall 
01 ( ohassei   point, with five 

ming  "in  oi   the  locker 
per>   knew   thai 

the) had to play much better 
the) did m the first half, 

and it  seemed lo show   In (he 
minutes ol the sec 

half, < ohassei had already 
doubled their score, but  now 

Hull 13 2H 
it  a  minute  lalei   Hull 

finally look (i i u ol 
. ing the Skippi ■ 

il 
respectable I 

ttepping ii   . 
nexl five minute- onl) 

Igle pomt. and (tailed onl) 
I 

0 l oughlin   re-enti 
but this didn't faze 

Skippers, as thev continued lo 
cut the lead I pla) the 

the)  had  b 
lacking in the first hall   Senior 

uled 
•inter a- the bu//et 

i lull 
1 ■ ither 

that il then 
■ .its 

In   th : . 
■ 

. ■       « is pro! 
Hall)   caused  h\   another  hall 
lime    speech    from    I 
Ki> mi ' 
hall hole   ' 
, ome 

ace anothei 
challenge      tonighi       when 
Norwell come- to (own  I 

tipofl    Cohassel 
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EARN BIG GAME 
BONUS BUCKS! 
CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNOWORKS 

Earn A FREE Cambridge SoundWorks 
BONUS BUCKS Card, By Mail, Worth $50 
to $500 With Any Purchase $499 & Up!* 

Spend This: 

*45w _ "tiuu.yy 
$1,000-$1,999.99 
$2,000-$2,999.99 
$3,000-$3,999.99 
$4,000-$4,999.99 
$5,000 + 

Plus- 
Save 10° On ALL TVs! 
Bring Home HDTV For 
The Big Game! 

Hurry! Offers End 2/4/06! 

Get This: 

$50 Bonus Bucks Card 
$100 Bonus Bucks Card 
$200 Bonus Bucks Card 
$300 Bonus Bucks Card 
$400 Bonus Bucks Card 
$500 Bonus Bucks Card 

Mi line Ins1,.ll.itnn 
AvuIMM 

Call I BOO 639 4434 
ini mil 

Consultation' 

CAMBRIDGE mm 
SOUNDWORKS   mm 

IMwmftMiiMn 

To Advertise in this Directory 1.800.624.7355 

ACREATIVE Company 

Store Locations: Btamtree • Burlington • CambnOqe • Hanover ■ Hyamis • MatlBorougti • Needham • NAttleOcxo • OeaCody 
Saugus- West Newton- Nashua NH 2 • Salem NH • South PullanO ME 

www.cambridgesoundworks.com   •   1 - 800 - F 0 R - H I F I 
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WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

Burke Reilly 
\\\\ w.burkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Alderslej s Carver Appliance 
w w vt.iarverappliance.com 
Hancock TV Hi Appliance 
vt\\\\.hancockt\ andappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
Mww.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
colonial Ford 
www.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.dcsantischevrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisford.com 
Marty's GMC 
www.martysgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Subaru 
w w w.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

■Jl'MHUII.I.VlJiyAiiJII.'UJM.'H 
Trueman s Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
w w w.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.heaucoup-beads.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.micbaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
w w w. tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
w w w.nostonchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 

H'l.XHiHMliH.tltiMH 
Partners Investment Properties. LLC 
www.PIPRE.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
w ww.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
rred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

EYE DOCTORS/SURGEONS 
Associated Eye Surgeons 
www.associatedeyesurgeons.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
lay Feat oft.. 

www.featoiclavpottcrv.com 

mmmm WIT urn E 
Greg Trelea\en Carpenters 
w w vv.treleavencarpenters.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallerv.com 

m 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's by the Sea 
www.svlviasbvthesea.com 

Handyman Connection 
www.~handvmanconnection.com 

CMC Design 
w w w.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

■nsmaz^niznia 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

in::: i. TTTTT7T1 Li* 
Chatham Outdoors 
w ww.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www..New England \lo\ es.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackcdnway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

wmmmmmmM 
Rail act s at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
fa advertise or i"i mon mi. u ,,u please call 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

Some seniors bid adieu to English 
LIFE AT CHS 
CllKIS Pl.SCATORIi m 

The high school is extremely 
mundane following the long 
weekend and it seems as though 
there is almost nothing going on 
this week. Exciting news is not 
something that is abundant in 
this edition: however. I'll do my 
best to spice up the few events 
that are taking place. The term 
is coming to an end next Friday 
and report cards will be issued 
on Feb. 3. For those lucky 
seniors who began the year with 
F.nglish. this week will be their 
last lull one (except for APthey 
meet all four quarters) of 
I inglish for the rest of their high 
school careers, congratulations. 
Martin Luther King Day was 
observed on Monday, and there 
was a breakfast sponsored by 
the Diversity Committee to rec- 
ognize the accomplishments of 
Dr. King. Zachary F.tkind. an 
astute young adult here at the 
High School participated with 
others at the event. Here we go 
again, the news in the Cohasset 
High School for this week. 

• The Debate Team will have 
met on Tuesday, the 17th to 
review   their   objectives   and 

strategies for their big meet on 
Wednesday against Bishop 
Feehan. Good luck students, 
make a point. 

• The Drama club will have 
met on Tuesday and Thursday 
in the auditorium to rehearse for 
their upcoming event. 

• The PSO President's 
Council will have met on 
Tuesday. 

• The Varsity Swim Team will 
have had a competition 
Wednesday at Randolph High 
School. Best of luck swimmers, 
do as the fish do. 

• The Varsity Ice Hockey 
Team will have had a huge 
game at Norwell on Wednesday. 
They need support so if you 
missed this one; make it a point 
to go to their next home game in 
Hingham. 

• Congratulations to the fol- 
lowing students who were pub- 
lished in the January issue of 
Teen Ink: Ryan Ingram, Toby 
Norman, Chelsea Richardson, 
and Nicole Whitney. 

• Wrestlers have a quad meet 
on Saturday at Wayland, vs. 
Whitman-Hanson, Durfee. 

• The High School Band and 
Chorus will have had their 
annual Cabaret at 7 p.m. at 
Atlantica on Thursday, the 1 (>th. 

• Juniors will be receiving 
their  college   binders   soon. 

which will help guide them 
through the arduous college 
process next year. Have fun 
with it juniors. 

• The Faculty Senate suggest- 
ed to the administration that 
they reinstate backpacks in 
classrooms, returning the school 
back to some form of normality. 

• SAT's will take place on 
Saturday, Jan. 28, which is the 
same day as the Junior-Senior 
Semi-Formal Dance. 

• A committee has been 
formed for the selection of the 
members of National Honor 
Society: the committee is com- 
prised of are the Department 
Chairpersons. This means that 
new students are now able to be 
admitted to the venerable soci- 
ety, and those who qualify were 
notified this past week. 

There you have it, a commit- 
tee was formed for die National 
Honor Society, which is big 
news for those juniors striving 
for excellence, but too little too 
late for some seniors hoping to 
join the club before the second 
term of their senior year. That's 
really all there is this week, it's a 
bit sad I know, but what can you 
do after a long weekend except 
enjoy the four day week, so try 
to stay warm in this frigid 
weather pattern.. So long. 

Helping the hungry in South America 
By Graham Blackburn, Call 
Guiggio. Lauren McManus, 

Owen Burchlll 
SPtCIAl 10 !Ht MARINER 

Mis Wells's class collected the 
cans in the recycling bin at the 
Joseph Osgood School. We recy- 
cled them for live cents each. We 
bought a chicken with the money. 
Chickens lu\ eggs to feed hungry 

people in South America. 
Since a chicken can lay 200 

eggs a year, it can feed a family 
for a year. When a chicken gets 
old. families can eat the chicken. 
We hope by the end of the year 
we can collect more bottles to 
earn enough money to buy anoth- 
er animal. 

This article was submitted b\ a 

second grade class at the Joseph 
Osgood Elementary School that 
is studying the continents. The 
students completed learning 
about South America uiut con- 
tributed to Heifer International. 
This organization sends animal* 
to Third World countries to huiO 
susuimahlc income and food for 
needy people. 

PAC by-law 
panel meeting 

The Parent Advisory Council 
lor Special Needs By-Law Panel 
will meet Thursday. Jan. 26, at 7 
p.m. at the Paul Pratt Library. 
Anyone interested in joining is 
welcome to attend. The goal of 
this meeting is to review the cur- 
rent by-laws and update them so 
that the updated draft can be 
shared  with  members  in  the 

school  district   for  additional 
input and approval. 

For more information, e-mail: 
southshorepac@comcast.net. 

Integrated Preschool 
applications available 

The Integrated Preschool of 
Cohasset Public Schools is 
accepting applications for typi- 
cally developing children. 
Children  who are 3-years-old 

We Want 
Your Furniture! 

FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

If you have furniture you don't need 
anymore, we're the place to sell it. We 
pickup, help to price, and handle all the 
sales work for you. Just give us a call. 

5 Showroom Floors of the best quality 
Pre-owned Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental Rugs and a 
wide variety of Decorative Accessories. 

781826 5114 •  Sunday 12 5 ■ Wedntid.y 10 9 . Tutidjy -Saturday 10 6 

20 milts South of Boston • 7S6 Wathlngton St, Hanover (Rt 53) 

prior to Sept 1, 2006 are appro- 
priate for the morning class. 
Children who will be 4-years-old 
prior to Sept. 1,2006 will he con- 
sidered for the afternoon class. 

Applications, which are avail- 
able in the Student ServicM 
Office at 143 Pond St. and at 
Osgood Elementary School, 
must be returned by Feb. 171 
Student services Office, 143 
Pond Street. Cohasset, MA 
02025. 

The cost per student is $1,600 
per year and will be paid on a 
quarterly basis. Fees may be 
reduced upon completing and 
submitting a parent income state- 
ment. The lottery process is 
Monday, Feb. 27: parents will be 
notified by mail. 

COUNTERTOPS 
m        Installed Ike same day we      » 
Mrtmnve and dispose of your old '(•/'-■ 

CORIAN and NEW SILESTONE 

uZUlS/fcas, 
www txu&rtoas eorp 

.1-888-COR1AN9, 

Is your radiator rattling? 

Need a plumber? Find one today in 
CommunityClassifieds Service Directory 

Emergencies happen everyday. From plumbers lo painters. 
landscape!! U) lawn services; inside ( onimuni(y< lassiltcds 
Service Directory you'll find everything you need lor lifts 
unexpected emergencies 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 
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Watershed Academy to start 
_31ie Center for Student Coastal 
Research in collaboration with 
Ihe town of Cohasset, Coastal 
Zone Management and Cohasset 
Middle-High School Summer 
Institute program, announces the 
establishment of the Watershed 
Academy. This initiative builds 
upon CSCR's expectation that 
academy students can leam how 
to produce research findings that 
meet the rigors of professional, 
peer review standards. The acad- 
emy is a series of instructional 
classes that will provide students 
with the knowledge and training 
needed to properly assist their 
communities in carrying out 
coastal research projects. 

Students will leam how to do 
environmental science, and how 
to actively protect, preserve, and 
promote stewardship of our 
coastal resources, lor ambitious, 
curious, and concerned young 
people interested in learning the 
basics of coastal watershed prob- 
lems and research, the academy 
will provide a comprehensive set 
<>l skills directly applicable to 
research projects currently 
underway in Cohasset. Scituate. 
Hull. Hingham. Marshlickl. 
Hanover, and NorweU. Per expe- 
rienced students who have partic- 
ipated in past environmental 
research projects, the academy 
will both strengthen and broaden 
the knowledge and skills they 
have previously acquired. 

Tentative dates and times are 
Wednesdays, from 7:15 to 9 
D.in., at CSCR. 41) Parker Ave. 
Cohasset. for 10 weeks, begin 
ning March I. There is no tuition 
lor the academy. The academy is 
supported b> Coastal /one 
Management grants to CSCR 

Students will learn 
how to do 

environmental 
science, and how 

to actively protect, 
preserve, and 

promote 
stewardship of our 
coastal resources. 

and the town of Cohasset. 
Enrollment is open to all, with 
preference given to area high 
school students. For information 
call Jack Buckley. 781-383-0129 
or email jbuckley.cscrCo'veri- 
zon.net. 

The Watershed Academy will 
address the following general 
topics and objectives: 

How to set up and organize a 
major environmental stuth 
plan. How professionals 
approach a problem such as nmi 
point source pollution and how 
they conceive, organize, and 
develop a plan of study. 

("■IS and Arc View watershed 
analysis tools. How to use the 
computer mapping software 
Arc View and geographical infor- 
mation systems technology to 
create, analyze, visualize, or pre- 
sent environmental data. 

How to conduct Field 
Inspection Kflorts. What needs 
to be examined in a watershed 
study area, how to find it. what to 
observe, and how to record it 

Water quality sampling and 
analysis plans. What to test for, 

how to test for it. how to iinilci 
stand it; how to record it. and 
how to analyze it. Use ol mathe- 
matical statistical analysis tools. 

Ilydrologic Analysis and 
Pollutant Load Allocation. 
How to figure out how much 
water moves through an area 
such  as rainfall  washing  down 
roads, into the ground, or into 
catch basins. How to calculate 
die amount <>i freshwater Mowing 
into the harbor, or how to calcu 
late how much saltwater is How 
ing into a marsh, How to calcu 
late the amount, or load ol pollu- 
tion entering Ihe system. 

BMP assessment and opti- 
mization. What a Best 
Management Practice is. what it 
looks like, and how it might fit 
into the needs ol .i problem area 

Summary reporting. What is 
needed by a town or organization 
for its final report How to put 
together .i report thai will "meet 
the rigors ol professional scien 
title review." 

Prospective students will be 
interested in knowing that CSCR 
is working closel) with area 
schools to provide eligibility foi 
course credit, Cohasset High 
School student will be advised 
by science department chaii 
Dave Magnussen regarding 
course credit Additionally, high 
K motivated students who com 
plctc the program ma> be eligible 
for a p.ud position in the Summei 
Institute program, subject ii 
additional grant tin 
Students should understand 
the Academy program is the type 
ol extra cuniculai stud) tha 
could possibly open illi, H 
future unforeseen opportunities. 

Connect with 
your community. 

Subscribe to your hometown newspaper! 

Call 1-800-982-4023 
or online: 

www.tovvnonline.com/subscribe 

Juniors organize PASSBACK project 
"Passback" is something thai 

you might think gels yelled 
dm in;: ,i basketball game or a 
soccei match Hut in Mr. 
Buckley's Community 
Service/Civics class at 
Cohasset llieli School, n has a 
completely different meaning 
To three Cohasset juniors, 
Hale) II.ii.i / Taylor 
Hukowski and Sarah Beth 
Butman, n means giving .■ 
group ol kids in a completely 
different country .i i haix e to 
pl.iy ,i sport they love with 
some slightly used equipment 

Early   in the fall   semester, 
Haley. I.iylui and S.n.ih Belli 
needed to come up with a si'i 
vice   project to complete Ihe 
mam focus ol \li   Buckle] 
class. Coming up with ih 

ily easy, but .< impleting 
Ihe t.i-K became .i huge under 

trio put logethei llyers 
and made posters, usually dis- 
tributing and displaying ihem 

iilliken Soccei I ield and 
al   the   middle-high   school 
They  also had a  I 
contest al the middle 
Collection boxes al Milliken 
and CMHS were filled 
bum and the three girl 
to deal with the problem   il 

. and shipping the 

Dunn.' the collection | ■ 
two    unexpected    donations 

l  Ihe Cohasset • 
Club kindly  donated 
and .: mildly-worn 

in: and 

Sarah Beth Butman, Taylor Bi mdHales Ii 

landing behind tome of Ih i  ollet ted for the 

PASSBACK project 

■ wonderful (net 
i   "i  Cohassel   soccer 

: mated    some    brand    new 
equipment,   unifon 
goalie gloves and othet 

items to the cause 
Once the collection 

ended,   two   more   dat 
hallenges lay  ahead 

and shipping. The 
was brought to the ( Mils 

■ kei room and easily 
. good portion ol it 11 
spent days and day - d 
each ball, cleaning a 
nizing equipment and packing 
them in boxes foi    .: 

I minims    were    organized, 
folded and boxed. The other 

miscellaneous   article' 

I inally, more than 15*) 
balls. 454 pall 
seys, 100 pairs ol short 

ball 
mem ba 

.id labeled 
Km who would | I■ 

hippit 
Cohasset Si • 
girls  had  ni "  : 
about The Ii - ■ 
I'M ivided over! 
Ii     PASSBAI K 
providii 
mem ii 
in/II ;,.,i 

in* i iniioaiiH or 

DIAMONDS 

Del  Greco's 
P I N E     J Ii ffBLKY 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Wcymouth • 781.337.5069 
llmiu. Mm.. Tua.. Wtol, Fri. 9J0-JJ0. Ihn. 9M-7M. Sm. 9-JO-IiM 

Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Comer of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

for more information on 
individual school open 

houses or to inquire about 
Catholic Schools Week, 
directly contact one of our 
fine schools. 

St. Bridget School (PreK-8) 
455 Plvmouth Street 
Abington, MA 02351 
781-878-8482 
Open House& Registration 
Sunday, January 29. 9:30-12 noon 

St. Francis of Assisi School (PreK-8) 
850 Washington Street 
Braintree, MA 02184 
781-848-0842 
Open House & Registration: 
January 30-Februani 3, 9:00-12 noon 

Sacred Heart School (PreK-8! 
370Hancock ^,- 
\ Quincv, M '■ 
617- 2 

St. Joseph School (Kl-8) 
22 Prav Street 
Quirn 

- 
■ 

St Maiy School (K-81 
121 Crescent Sti 
Quincv, M \   . 
617-773-5; 

I 

1 

St. Edward School (K2-8) 
631 North Main Street 
Brockton, MA 112301 
508-583-6231 
Open House 6V Registration: 
Sunday, January 29,10:30 am 

St. Casimir School (K2-8) 
26 Casimir Ave. 
Brockton, MA 02302 
508-587-7367 
Open House & Registration: 
Sunday. January 29,2-4 pm 

St. Paul School (PreK-8) 
18 Fearing Road 
Hingham, MA 02043 
781-749-2407 
Open House 6V Registration: 
In Parish: Monday, January 30, 9:30 am 
Out of Parish: Wednesday, 
February 1,9:30 am 

OPEN    HOUSE 

You're nvtet 
to become a part 

of the r ch history o 
academic exce lence in 
our Catholic Sc loo si 

1 Catholic Schools 
1   Character, Companion, Values 

** 

Holy lamih School IK2-8I 
6 Pel Prete Avenue 

■ 

154 
I 

• 

Sacred Heart School (PreK-8) 
75 c commercial Stn 
Weymouth,MA  2188 
781 $35-6010 

iy, January', 

St. Francis Xavier School lKl-8) 
234 Pleasanl Street 
Weymouth M ' 
'8 

■ s k 
Thui 

St. lerome School (Kl-8) 
598 Bridge Streel 
Weymouth, MA02191 
781-335-12 
Open House 6 K 
Sunday fan 

IH SK.N      M \  11 I  I    IHSK.N. 

■MM ■H 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
Di iscover 4* 

By BEN LYONS 
THE HERALD 

G\ I. A P A G O S 
M \\|)S Ecuador -- 
Nn mattei hovt many 

National Geographic specials 
you've seen or how many stories 
you've heard, nothing prepares 
you i"! the Galapagos Islands, 
rhis is .i place where you can 
swim niches awa) liom sea 
lions and sidestep hundreds of 
marine iguanas. The catch is. to 
explore the islands, you need to 
travel bj water. 

I went «nh ihe well-established 
Lindblad Expeditions, which 
operates the 80-passenger MS 
Polaris here. 

Sailing everywhere from 
Antarctica lo the Columbia 
River in Oregon, Lindblad is 
deeply committed to ecological- 
ly sensitive tourism. Strong 
parternships with National 
Geographic and the World 
Wildlife fund have helped it 
bin Id a large base of loyal pas- 
sengers who. like the infinitely 
curious Charles Darwin who 
11 i.ale these islands famous. 
want to see, do and learn as 
much as possible. 
From our first landing in one 

of the ships inflatable Zodiacs. 
we came shocking]) close to 
the animals. Numerous sea 
lions were lethargically draped 
across our path, and as we 
Stepped around them, they 
looked at us w tth only a casual 
indifference. Just a few feet 
beyond, we were again blocked 
bj a nimble of prehistoric- 
looking marine iguanas. It was 
immediately obvious we were 
the ones who had to make way 
for the animals, as they were 
not moving for us. 

visiting nine islands in seven 
days, my lellow Polaris passen- 
gers and I got the point that this 
i- a Mother Nature botspot With 
all the animals we viewed. I was 
surprised   I   found  the   birds 

d 

PHOTOS BV BFN LYONS 

The Hit-passenger MS Polaris 

tt^ -* V               - -- -,a&* *V*jfaij 

A male Frigate hint with its inflated red pouch that is expanded 
during mating season 

There an always numerous opportunities for photographers- 
here. a passenger photographs sea lions 

among the most appealing. 
Being able to walk up to hun- 
dreds of them at close range 
made bird watching far more 
interesting than that thing with 
binoculars. 

Most endearing were the 
comical blue-footed boobies. 
Walking through a vast colony 
of them, as they lifted one 
foot, bent their wings and 
whistled shrilly during their 
mating dance, reminded me of 
a Monty Python skit. 
Perhaps the highlight for me, 

however, was sharing a beach 

not with tourists but with sea 
lions. Streamlined and sleek, 
curious bahies came lace to face 
with our snorkel masks before 
teasingly veering oil and loop- 
ing around again in a playful 
manner. 
Most days on the Polaris fol- 

lowed the same basic structure, 
with swimming, snorkeling, 
walking or going for a ride in a 
Zodiac repeated daily. Some 
days started as early as 6 a.m.. 
when we went on optional pre- 
breakfast hikes and Zodiac- 
rides. 

Up on the roof top. 

Need a roofer? Find one today in 
CommunityClassifieds Service Directory 

Hmtrrgenucs happen every day From plumbers to painters. 
iainls,.ipcrs lawn services. 10 roofers; inside 
CommuniiyC lassihcds Service Directory you II find 
everything you need tor lilYs unexpected emergencies. 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 

Longer excursions followed 
breakfast and lunch, when we 
climbed into Zodiacs and went 
lookini' for giant tortoises or 
snorkeled with a feeding sea 
turtle while sharks coolly 
swam past. Snorkeling excur- 
sions were divided into differ- 
ent activity levels, allowing 
experienced swimmers to go 
to deepwaler sites while those 
less confident swam off the 
beach. 

Walks varied by length. For 
those who didn't want to walk at 
all. longer Zodiac rides survey- 
ing the coast were offered. Two 
scuba dives and a short uphill 
bike ride also were available, 
in the evening, a short presenta- 
tion by an onboard naturalist 
about the natural history of the 
islands       preceded      dinner. 

Afterward, activities included 
videos or a gathering on a dark- 
ened deck to identify with a 
laser pointer the constellations 
more than most had ever seen. 
By 10 p.m., most passengers 
were in bed. tired but enthused. 
Lindblad's reputation lor having 
top-notch naturalists was well- 
founded - we had an ornitholo- 
gist, a geologist and an under- 
water specialist" onboard. We 
learned a lot during lectures, on 
hikes and even at dinner when 
the scientists joined passengers, 
The array of tools at their dis- 

posal included a video micro- 
scope for presentations, a 
hydrophone that could broad 
cast whale songs throughout the 
ship and underwater cameras 
that filmed each daj s swims 
and marine life. 

c\nas 
Though most passengers were 

50 and older, almost all were 
active and negotiated the occa- 
sionally tricky transfer between 
the ship and the Zodiac with 
ease. Families come onboard 
mainly in summer. 

After a 40-year career thai 
included decades of worldwide 
cruising, the co/y and charming 
Polaris has settled into year-round 
Galapagos sailings. With a simple 
lounge, an intimate library and an 
attractive, wood-paneled dining 
room, the aUnosphere onboard 
was casual and never required 
dressing up. The food onboard 
was surprisingly good and fea- 
tured local ingredients and some 
Ecuadorian dishes. 
Cabins are snug, as is common 

on expedition ships, bul attrac- 
tive and with ample storage. A 
masseuse tends to a small gym 
and spa and leads stretching at 
sunrise on the lop deck. The spa 
even oilers a small anchored 
boat with a glass bottom, allow- 
ing you to he massaged outdoors 
while peenng at the marine life 
below 
All in all. the ship offered com- 

fort while still providing a sense 
of exploration and excitement. 
By the end of the week. I had 

almost come to take the islands 
for granted until I was instantly 
reminded how removed I was 
from the real world. 
Overhearing a teenage passen- 
ger say to an Ecuadorian crew 
member, The) call this an 
il'od. I kOBVt that even though 
Darwin would find his outdoor 
laboratory much the same, the 
inevitable march of lime was 
finding the Galapagos. 
Rates for 10-day expeditions on 
the l'i ilaris I including two nights 
at the Hotel Hilton Colon) are 
from $3,650 per person, double 
occupancy. Lindblad also 
recently introduced the smaller, 
more modem Islander in the 
Galapagos, with rates for 10-day 
expeditions from $3,650 per 
person. Go to www.expeditiong 
.com or call 800-EXPEDIr 
TION. 

Coming next week: I-hiding 
Romance 

STAY AT YOUR CHOICE OF 3 GREAT RESORTS LOCATED MINUTES FROM 
' CANNON **■ • LOON151** • BRETTON WOODS *«** " WATERVME VALLEY"5^ 

Midweek Ski & Stay 

From ONLY $Z^CV 
lodgng « Otx» C 3 ***** • Slang at Urnon • P« Panon C*xo» 0a*«no t.'3WE£K 

7 Night Midweek Lodging Pass 
Uie Iw *n» conOinjllon ol 1 

ll«l«i«kNigir.i*nngii«*mur 
SMicn!A0REATV«lUEII 

D icount Sta Lckm Anfcbtt la Locn. Carman BrcOan Woo* Alton* I Crinrnonf 
*wavt*,."+'i"Uom .i-JMlOAtt' w «<w:„ <M»r A$<J jort 20tt 

• Each Resort has Restaurant & Lounge, Indoor Pool, Game Room, Saunas & Jacuzzi 
• ATTENTION SN0WM0BILERS: We are ON the Corridor 11 Trail • R'de Your sled to your room" • Plenty of FREE Parkmgl- 

WE ARE EASY TO GET TO!  Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln, NH 03251 

NOTK: Prigs Nil'....:i 

Heated Outdoor 
POOL & HOT SI 

■MemiiMit 
iKSUiSmMkli 

INDIAN HEAD 
SORT 

ua-lfooo 

r, Weeb Tax4(hiu.na'■'«Indnicd .idyilt. Aratitilny. I.\pre,4'<i». V Jllri WMCO*. 

• ROOMS W/ FIREPLACE & JACUZZI 
•FREE Skiing with 

Midweek Suite Rental 

BEACON 
RESORl 

1-800-258-8934 
In NH: 745-8118 

wwwJieaconrcsori.com 

Lighted lei Skating PoM 
lounge with Fireplace 
Racguetball Court ... 

WOODWARDS Resort 
www.woodwardsrcsort.com 

1-800-635-8968 
I'JtEKINDSKUSTAV SKI CANNON. tOSN.BimONWIOISIRW«TIIHllE»UEV-»MSM9.PIiraiSW.zP»MIM 

I 

II 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Hwchwood ('imuri'i!ilti<>ii:il 

Church. SI Church Si.. (781) 383- 
()8()8. Paskir Oouglas Fish; director «f 
children's ministry: Holly Clifford. 
Sunday Service and Sunday Schtxil at 
10 am followed hy a fellowship. Bible 
siudy every Wednesday al 7:30 p.m.. 
Choir rehearsal: lJ a.m. Sunday. 

HIM Parish Unitarian Universalis) 
on Cohassii Common, 23 North Main 
Sireel (Parish House 1781-383-1100. 
www.firMparishcohassct.org Minister: 
ki\ I)r Jan Carlssixi-Bull Director of 
Religious lulucalion: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby DcRegis 
Parish Administrator Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday. Jan 22. Worship at 10a.m. in 
U"o Meeting House 

Scnimn: "What is this church?" - 
New Member Surul.iy 

As we welcome new members, 
expanding me family of lirsi Parish 
I niuimui Cnivcrvilisi. how mighi we 
undersliuid church in ways thai vitalize 
and revitalize US? W'ho are we? Whal 
is tins chua'h as we change and gPDW? 
Whal remains constant? How ate we 
called lo adapt lo new ways of being 
and doing? 

Coffee hour will directly follow ttic 
service. All arc welcome. 

l-irsl Parish oilers a lull program of 
Keligiixis I iluc.iiit'ii lor children and 
yixilh ami ixlulls. as well .is ,i program 
lor UxJdlers To Icam more ahoul llicsc 
pnignuns ;md txir Senior High Youih 
Ciroup. COnttCI Jacqueline Clark. 
I )irccior i il Religious Education, al 781 - 
383-11 (XI 

To leant more ahoul First P.irish 
Unitarian Unrversalist, please come by 
Ihc Pansh House and pick up the 
l.iiui.irs  newslcller. Itw ( iminum. ix 

VISII (Kir website al www.firsiparishco- 
hassel.ory or conlact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carisson Bull. Minister, al 781-383- 
1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd. 781-383- 
6380. Office hours arc 9 am-1 p.m.. 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox. Pries!: 
The Rev ft John G. Mahcras Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 
10 a.m. Liberal use of l-jiglish lan- 
guage. Sunday Church School 11:15 
a.m. Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's ScniKxi Suniliiys; Weekday 
services during Holy Great Lent 
Wednesdays: Prcsanciified Divine 
Liturgy al 7 p.m.; Friday: The Akathisi 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Gnxk language 
sclxxil: Mondays and Fridays 4 p.tn- 
5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Km nan ( admin 
Church. 129 South Main St., 781-383- 
021". The Rev John R. Mulvehill, pav 
tor. The Rev Charles llealey. S.J.. 
assisting:   Pcrnuincnt   Deacon   Paul 
Rooney, 

Weekday     Masses     Mondays 
Fridays. 7 a.m. (8 a.m   holidays). 
Salurdays. 8 a.m: Weekend Masses: 
Salurdays .il 5 p.in . SuneLiys al 8 p.m. 
(7 p.m. summer),'» to a.m. ami 11:30 
am 

Coffee n'kl iclliiw \hi/< m tin- Parish 
Center fallowing rlu- x wut 9:30 am. 
Sunday Masses 

Sacrament       ol       Reconciliation 
(Confession t Saturdays fnxn 4:15-4:45 
p.m. and hy request. 

First Fnday ol the Mixith Adoralion 
from noon lo 3 p.m., Benediction al 3 
p m . ami Evening Mass .it 5 p.m. 

For Holy Day Masses and Parish 
Hvents call 781-383-0219 cxL 9. For 
Religious Education call 781-383- 
0630. 

Web site: www.sahunthonycoha.s- 
set.org. 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave. Service (with choir) 
begins al 10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday Schtxil pro- 
vided al the same time. Join us for feF 
kiwship in Bates Hall following the 10 
am service Youth groups fix middle 
and senior high school children. 
Periodic hook, Bible and topical discus- 
skxi groups For further inftxmation 
please conlact us at (781) 383-0345 or 
visit us on line al: www.2ndcc.org 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal Church: 
16 Highland Ave. 781 383-1083. 
Clergy: the Very Reverend E. Clifford 
CuUcr, Recux-. ihc Reverend Beth 
Whcalley-Dyson, Assisianl Rector. 
Sunday Worship Holy C(«nmunion 8 
and 10 am Church Schtxil. nursery 
through grade 5. meets al 10 am. 
Fellow ship for the whole parish follows 
Ihc 10 a.m. worship Y<xilh gniups fix 
Middle Schixil and Senior High 
Christian Medilauon. Monday evenings 

OBITUARIES 

Jeremiah O'Sullivan 
Worked in financial industry 

Jeremiah Francis O'Sullivan, 
58. of Cohasset, died suddenly 
Jan. 15, 2006. at the Falmouth 
Hospital. 

The son of the laic James 
Victory and Frances M (Crorun) 
O'Sullivan. he was a graduate ol 
Norwood High School, and 
Boston College class of l%9. He 
received a masters degree in 
business from the University of 
Colorado at Boulder in 197.3. 

Mr. O'Sullivan served as a 
Lieutenant in the U.S. Navy from 
1969 lo 1971. 

He worked lor more than 20 
years in the financial industry, 
including 14 years at Paine 
Webber Co. More recently, he 
worked as an executive recruiter. 

Mr. O'Sullivan was an active 
member of the St. Anthony 
church in Cohassel. He loved to 
travel and enjoyed spending time 
on Cape Cod in all seasons. He 
was an avid fan of New lingland 
sports learns and a gifted story- 
teller. Above all. he loved spend- 
ing rime with his family, and will 
he sorely missed by all. 

He leaves his loving wife, 
FJi/abelh (Orme) O'Sullivan; a 
son, James; two daughters. 
Meghan, and Kathleen, and her 

Smile Now, 
Pay Later. 

No payments for 6 months on 
any dental or denture service. 

During Aspen Dental's Smile NOW, Pay Later 
. New Year's Event, take advantage of no down 

1 payment, no interest, and no payments for six 
■'  months on any dental or denture service. So get your 

smile back for the New Year Hut hurry - this offer ends 

February 15. 
' BROCKTON DEDHAH QUINCY 
(508)559-2500     (781)461-0666   I (617) 773-9902 

RAiNHAM 
(508) 822-6565 

MEIHIKN 
(978)837-4400 

WEYMOUIH 
(781) 335-8355 

SAUGUS 
(781) 231-2100 

CHELMSfORO 
(978) 256-1717 

HEDFORD 
(781) 391-8979 

WOBURN 
(781) 932-1114 

FRAHINGHAM 
(508) 270-0055 
;is *o>c«ter Bow 

t» mm Hwwli > IHWUIH 

Open Preudtnti' tni-1110 

ASPENDENTAL 
Get your smile bad*. 

at 7:30 p.m. Prayer and Healing Gnxip 
Tuesday al 7 p.m. Midweek Huchansi 
with prayers fix healing on Wednesdays 
al 9:30 a.m. followed by Bible Study 
fcvening Prayer for World Peace. 
Wednesdays at 5:30 pm. Alpha Gxirse 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Saturday 
Morning Bible Fellowship at 7 am. All 
welcome. Visit us on the web al 
www.slstephensci xiassel < xjr 

In the Scripture lessons lor ihc I JSI 

Sunday after Pcnlccosi, in the pniphecy 
of hzekiel ihc 1-onJ pmmiscs io he the 
shepherd of God's people In Ihc 
hpwlc Paul describes ihc plan of Ihc 
resurrection age: H has begun wilh 
Christ's rising fmm ihe dead and will he 
fulfilled when all things are subjected lo 
God. The Gospel of Manhew presents 
a picture of ihc universal judgmeni 
Preacher: The Very Reverend E 
Clifford Culler 

Vedanta Centre, 130 Bccchwo.,1 
Street. (7Kli 3XV(W4i> 
Denomination: Vedania. an Indian phi- 
losophy which honors all world reli- 
gions Clergy Rev l)r Susan 
Schrager Sunday rooming. II am 
Refreshments and fellowship aller the 
service. Thursday Medilalion and 
Study Class fmm 7 ■ N p in 

THE PIPES. DRUMS AND HIGHLAND DANCERS OF 

THE BLACK WATCH 
AND THE 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29 AT 1:00 PM 

THE MUSIC OF SCOTLAND. ENGLAND, IRELAND AND WALES 

The Black Watch the most famous ana adored bagpipe Band m Ihe 
wor'd, will join forces with the Band of the Welsh Guards for a 
spectacular celebration o' music and beloved songs 

Experience Ihe proud history and tradition at this spectacular event of 
pageantry and excitement for the entire family. 

TICKET PRICES 
$20. MO and $50 00 

FOR TICKETS: 
617-931-2000 

www.ticketmaster.com 
Garden Box Office 

-**■ i"i] Banknorth 

GARDEN 

Jeremiah O 'Sullivan 

husband Kevin Williams; a sec- 
ond son. Nicholas Her/og; a sis- 
ter. Luanda, his devoted cousin. 
June Woellel. and family; and 
several family members and 
Incnils 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Wednesday in St. Anthony's 
Church, Cohasset. Arrangements 
by McNamara-Sparrell l-uneral 
Home, Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, donations in 
his memory may be made to the 
Disabled American Veterans, 
3725 Alexandria Pike, Cold 
Springs. KY 4I076; or to 
Germaine Lawrence Inc.. 18 
Claiemonl Ave., Arlington. MA 
02476; or to a charity of choice. 

■■• iiPMtfWI t0» 
%rtmllplmo>«nin**tfrtc*ac^"''KWft^on^^tfow'w'B«nrr,'KiDidriM nmgr*oro<d 

■allnnalU Sow mwttmwBW «tal» •» < m»«ii»l»<«>l»ii»™rt>i 

Find your place 

THE LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON! 

/ 
7-NIGHT ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS 
Jamaica 
Riu Ocho Rios J1199 ■ 
Kick back in Jamaica at this magnificent new resort with its 
beautiful beach and lush tropical gardens Enjoy Riu's many 
restaurants, entertainment and swimming pool with a swim-up bar. 

LosCabos 
Melia Cabo Real Beach & Golf Re' '1249 « 
The desert meets the sea in the sunny Baja' Set along a wide, 
white-sand beach, this active resort offers watersports, fitness 
center and kids' dub, along with a choice of restaurants and bars. 

Mayan Riviera 
Iberostar Paraiso Lindo *1399 *■ 
This Impressive 24-hour all-inclusive resort has exotic gardens 
and a wide choice of dally activities. Enjoy the beach or the 
interconnected swimming pools with lazy river and have fun in 
the wave pool! 

Anita 
Holiday Inn Sunspree Aruba M599 " 
Set on a beautiful stretch of white-sand beach, this livery resort 
offers round-the-dock fun with a choice of restaurants, bars and 
a new swimming pool. ITS a great choice for a sunny vacation. 

* Includes meals, drinks and activities! 

Stop by our booth 
at the Vacation Expo 

at the World Trade Center! 

GWV 
Vacations 

Point. Click. Pack. 

Round-trip air from Boston 

7-Nights All-inclusive hotel 

Round-trip airport/hotel transfers 

Local taxes and service charges 

Personal check-in 

In-flight meals and entertainment 
In-destmation representatives 

1-800-916-1489 
Or call your travel agent! 

' $5*» oaaad on Dot PwyafCarcun tor aatact fab dapanve* Mow an per paraon baaad on flout* oorunancv *» t*tct ianuaryrTabruarv Oapanuraui rv*ja> tarrhoM transtan and aromas oeetruwerrtve* 
t—a*/1ea« ounanty up lo $110 to (*m %2 50 Hal lltiSaajflry F*» $4 UBoaton PfC, $20 His bnrajngtaator rMvWwi "*M tonun 14 day* ** n«*n>»- W* no«N« ftw* tutrtwv Ftr/Bi <M lolanrMr. £ 
A—pMeirtoa. Mo* AmeinVMP or Mrrtfer Pntm «#• MtM on ooMe M of 7rOM» and an tub.»d to ncrwta • CM Tour Psrnrlparw AgrBt^ort |ry ow*tt Sale pnest mn v«Ad for n«w DOoUngi ora> an capacty-oorv F 
toMd ana eueaeot ID crw** and cannot b* cernHrM •» any etw dtaoount or prornooon Spaoa Ml iMarJ and tuoMjd lo pnor UH RattnoBonji anpty NM mapnrrrirle tor ryrngrapMcal arm I acti holaVpnca may U 

wnr, daM ahawr Q 
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G*°'C* 

Readers Choice Ballot Board 
The Best in Town The Best Around 

^■■BMHMHHBBHMMMM^^ 

c^°'c^ 
WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 

Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 
SO GET OUT AND VOTE! Grand Prize! Boston's Best 

Iwo first base line ncke.s lo fenway Park to see the Boston Red So.      „„,, ,„„,,,    mu |f|        (hoic(, o| ^ K$T m        ^ |of ^ 

>e   categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town 
where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location. Marriott Boston Long Wharf Hotel. 

Second Prize 

THREE runners up will each receive a pair of Red Sox tickets to a 

predetermined regular season game. 

Third Prize 

FIVE Iti fd pri/e winners will each receive a $50 dinegift.com 

certificate good at more than 100 area restaurants 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

£ta PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

please indicate the address of your #1 choice You must vote in at least 10 

categories (or your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, February 1S.2006 at S p.m. The 

ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data processing 

firm. Results will be published in a specially bound keepsake edition the 
week of June 11th 

So vote today by mailing in this form! Or vote online at 
www.townonline.com/dioice and you'll receive a coupon for 

a free merchandise for sale ad in CommunityClassifieds 

" Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program 

is not intended to be. nor is it represented as, statistically valid 

Local Shopping 

CkiThmqStore _ 

Busmen/Place Name town 

a Women's Clothing Store_ 

ii    Children's Clothing  

4i    Optical Shop  

si    Shoe Store  

*    Bookstore  

Camera Store/Unto Processing . 

frame Store  

Gift Shop  

florist  

Snorting Goods Store _ 

111  Toy Store   

'4, video Store, 

'si  Pet Shop  

Itfj]  Pharmacy, 

liquor Store . 

.'■ ' ;''     •    ■ 

'91  Carpet/Flooring Store_ 

iK)  Appliance Store  

/i)  Home Decorating Store . 

•i-jAare/Home Improvement Store. 

<?J)  Garden Store/Nursery  

Local Flavor 

i4.  Bagel Shop _ 

Businesi/PIxe Name /own 

Restaurant for Breakfast 

Restaurant For lunch  

4j Restaurant For Dinner _ 

144, Foe Dining Restaurant _ 

4Si  Italian. Restaurant  

'46i  Pizza Place  

>4>'   Thai Restaurant _ 

■4fl)   Indian Restaurant 

Ml   Seafood Restaurant. 

hlnfSC Restaurant 

'Restaurant  

vi  Restaurant For Takeout, 

• i irant for Steak _ 

"i4i  Bakery  

C'jffee Shop . 

St   ice Cieam Shop _ 

(571   Dei  

\ her Shop . 

•,1aiket._ 

KB   Bar  

• que;Vintage Store  

Local Services 

;si  Ha» Salon  

■ 

'»;  Day Spa or Massage . 

171  Manicure,Pedicure. 

iffl    tanning Salon  

i»i  Health Club  

I»I  Weight loss Center. 

(in  Dctfw/Pmrury Caw Plrysicianw Pediatrician_ 

331  Dentist or Dental Office  

B3I  Dry Cleaner/Tailor  

a, Auto Service/Repair, 

iSi  Community Bant  

*i  Insurance Ag#ncy_ 

Dance/Gymnastics School _ 

I in  Retirement living Residence _ 

'j9i  Animal Hospital/Clinic  

"'•'fC" 

Regional Favorites 

:.'tal  

':■ " .'.'.■ 

•■M.' 

Beach  

■«,,  Golf Course 

Museum  

p xe *' '■'- 'V| itn 

i69i  Place For family Entertainment 

'net Camp  

i ■■•.   Mall  

',.  Department Store . 

'ii:  Discount Store  

4,  Supermarket  

Car Dealership 

• '6'   flectromcs Store 

GUIDELINES 

E MAIl AODRESS 

~~I   YESI I WOULD LIRE TO RECEIVE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY S SPECIAL OFFERS 
     NEWS AND PROMOTIONS VIA EMAIL 

Vote online at www.townonline.com/choice 
and receive a free ad in CommunityClassifieds 

w* Of ton/mi (3) tn MM «• to (a*ma **M wf .«*•» M 0tov net**   *iMm*Mmt**m>S>Mm*\Orti*notf »*«*>* 

^wtt**hMHyw¥^iDVHimr™w*birtMhf4blBi)rMV«wl (Si *<r l*n ** if* rnponsiMny * p» *trr ft nto*rt to* 
•W^IA*telrtt   «aqr«fc«MH«>dM9r«Tlom 
«•* tang U ***•* Chan Pw* <KH Id* Mm yWl-llliMKlPWVMWNitawMiHMnMNgMIN 
oMa—dVmOnmi m) Lwjbwn ol mnM Mttto W fcftuwM SMuKm Owl « M rm -nmn>jw '*nv-s *r -a •ttgttr lo. p<« 
U»t^«iHbt<rmlr»priap^rfH«if4UtiUn Not wipon** ta Ml u» 0. mrtarM m* at «*» vrt *m (**»!«) br to 

MAIL TO Reader! Choice Awards 7006 
c/o Automated Solutions Direct Inc. 
46 Jonspin Road 
Wilmington. MA 01887-1019 

K.OMMUNIIY 
lMUM'AI'IU 

l l'Ml ISi 

Voted MVP by the four 
basic food groups. 
Whether it's soup, salad, or the two slices 
that make the sandwich - a great meal is 
only as good as the bread it's served with. 
All of us from Panera Bread would like to 
thank you for your patronage and support. 

1 panerabreaa com 

w«* 

ts?*s 

You'll Love Our 
Vintage Valentines! 
Remember your sweetiel We have 

cards & unique gifts for your valentine. 
Just back from Maine! Lots of new vintage 

housewares, clothing items b\ morel 
See you soonl 

Vintage Chic 
58 Pleasant Street, Columbian Square 

So. Weymouth • 781-340-0888 

O 

U 

P4 

<N 
s^RDj 

4?oy$t 

Voted MVP by the four 
basic food groups. 

<tyfi*r« Whether it's soup, salad, or the two slices 
that make the sandwich -- a great meal is 
only as good as the bread it's served with. 
All of us from Panera Bread would like to 
thank you for your patronage and support. 

...   .    ... : 

■AL 
HEARTS ON FIRE 

THE WORLD S MOST PERFECTLY CUT DIAMOND 

cr'O'CV 
Exclusively at 

&/i-i 

%J/\\     8 
r      ' 2<>OS 

Verge" Fine Jewelry, Inc 
Wouldn't you rather 
say it came from Verge? 
til Irani Siw/. 
SHRMH 

7HI-Ui-0iM 
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sc2l\ 

Finest 
Selection, 

Service 
& Prices 
on the 
South 

Shorell 

Over 2,000 
bottles 

over »25.00 

& 
Over 5,000 

bottles 
under '20.°° 

Exit 15 oil Route 3 in the Derby Street Shoppes 
781-749-WINE • OPEN 7 Days a Week 

Thanks for voting us #1 

The 

WELCH 
COMPANY 

-, 
r     '2005 

132 Front Street • Scituate Harbor • 7S1-545-1400 

f-S?    /I    -»4 

CONSIGNMENTS 

Changing daily - like the tide 

Winter Sale - Sat. Jan. 28*-Sat. Feb. if 
Coastal Cleaners Building. Side Entry • Rte. 3A Cohasset 

(Across from Shaw's Plaza) • Open Mon-Sat 10-4. Sun 1-4 
Spring Consigning starts Mon. Feb. 20" 

Nun Ppofll Shop is sponsored by Koail to KfsiMinsibilily of (he South Short- 

OFF THE RACK 
Designer Consignment 

Clothing, shoes & accessories 

85 Pleasant Street, So. Weymouth 781-337-0120 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-5 

1-781-383-2665 

Your Business is 
our Best Vote! 

Shaw's Plaza, Rtc. 3A. Cohasset - www.butionwoodbooki.com 
Store Hours: M-F 9:30-8, Sat. 9-6 Sun. 12-5 

We Are 
Movin S   U   R   I 

Peruvian    Handcraft 

MOVING SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 
-Sweaters -9aby Alpaca Capes 3j*JF -Ponchos -Handmade Baby Clothes 
-Alpaca Accessories   -925 Sterling Silver Jewelry 

For o unique shopping experience please stop by 
284 Main Street, Hlngham-781-740-4599-Hours: Tues Sat  10-5 

r* 
s 

Spa flarb<?r 
ON   SCITUATE    HARBOR 

/*     A Division of Beauty Therapies, Ltd 

Z    , ( f/Retiuif/uf *9* 

* mate* •'*'" (uMV 
w/ call 

ngUj    78l.544.0988 
JJr «£A DAf^PA   beautytherapies.com 

Laser Hair Removal 
Body Therapies 
Massage Therapies 
Manicures & Pedicures 
Therapeutic Skincare 
Baby Boomer Skincare 
Hpitacial • BoloxT'r 

Collagen & Restylane 
Laser Vein Therapy 
Microdermabrasion 
Oxyderm/Ultradcrm 
Pcvonia Facials 
Acne Treatments 

New 
Expanded 

Hours 

Live Jazz Brunch 
Sundays 9:30-1:30 

$15.95, Pp 

Eggs • Pasta • Omelets • Waffles • Ham • Desserts ft Morel 
Reservations Accepted 

Jl IIK- Mill Whirl Pub 

Kaled in V'lud"1 Harbor adjdient to tr* Mill Wturl Manna 1 SdH Fr*,oi Stiwi   781 WS 3999 

noMHTC Baskinf^Robbins. DONUTS 
Proud to be Your 
#1 Coffee Shop! 
755 Main St., Rte 18 

Weymouth 

From all of us at 

S-JB LIVERY _ 
Service to Logan and the World 

781.337.1610 
www.jblivery.com 

For Voting Us 01UMO SERVICE! 

Ballot Board 
Cvto/c-f 

TO 
o 

2005 
TZZZ 

812 Route 3A. Cohasset    781 -38317SS 
www. kingjewelersinc. com 

MANICURES • PEDICURES • TANNING 

Gift Certificates Available 
for Valentine's Day 

781-545-0303 

131 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 

MAKE-UP • WAXING 

I   ..j..t     itl   t.tt.     11    ttll     l.t,    ;. 

•Jt"°*»                             you'll taste the difference ,*" 

rikj         THANK YOU Wj 
, ,   *",       for your votes 4 support in 2004 & 2006 

II lunih            .,;,,,                        ''                .    .    „„„- illumht. 
Wed love your support again in 2006 llkl. 

435 Columbian St., So. Weymouth • 7£1 331-9931 
www.peppercorrz.con" 

C*°/Cc- 

Q ■ 

\w   s 
ForTots to Teens and their Families, too! 

Provitine ijmntttct mi fthwn »ulruclIon 
to Settlor kmUfi for 15 yean! 

h^tastics^ 
Gymnsitia, Fitnai k more! 

Pttti Miller 
Dinner 

159 Gurmrtt Road 
No. Scttuatt Village 

78J-545-2813 

THE VENETIAN / fitOlCf 

RESTAURANT n^r n Grazie Molto! 
for Voting us #1 Italian Restaurant ^„0 

2 Years in a row! f^yi^\ 
...where friends & family gather. 

o 
2<Mls 

TO 

909 Broad Street, E. Weymouth • 781.337.4J63 
www.venetianrestaurant.com 

\bur Path to Serenity 

OAS i s 
I  »    /\     Y        S      1»    /\. 

(#*// Certificates 
Available On-Line at: 

www.oasisday-Bpa.com 

PI w -4 nw^ 

No u    O l i t: H l v i, 
• I'httiu Ki'iuvt'it.iiiun r.n LII Firming 

• Tin- Mir.ii le I'.n i.il by EmerginC 

• S,un|.-t PipevCM* Whirlpool Recliner 

781-340-5730      ,- 

C^> 

Best choice for Brand Name Furniture,    ;w JIJLS. 

Upholstery & Interior Design!        • 0r  ,3P»»^^\ 

y ^Country ^ 
V^House^, 

Custom UphaaSin t*\ ll,ir,l,n& 
lli^hl.in.l HOUM 

Discounted at 30-40% 
Drapt*rti--, ( ^rpet ( uftlOB fumiiun.1 

818 Rtr   3A. ( otw\urt • 7KI   i8*-lK32 

HINGHAMISQJ GALLERY 
1'ii.stnin I r,imim|, Local Original Artworfe and Prints 

Bring hi this ad and receive 
25% OFF Framing Order 

P Ti s 
HAir    iMporfcS 

HAIR  ♦  NAILS  ♦  WAXING ♦  TANNING 

£jjL-\ Rte. 3A, Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset 

•^r 781-383-6673  
GSA Salon '^Mmy 

• The SOent Chef   4^" 
ill 

1 (7/~.\ l All I'7N<;7 I IMPANY ^ /^ 
2<M)"i 

S
J*' ,*' 

H7/?*-; \ tv>//r caterer'.' 
11 * l-nini Strcci S^ 

WILBURS NORTH ICE CREAM 
and    Deli 

Opci •■•(III BRATINGOt K I2lhl I \H~ 

}-\.,, -•'•'.     367 Gannett Road North Scituate    ;\., 
*fo^ 781-545-811* V' ,..,' 

<«OlC, 

' ■on. 

WEYMOUTH   f-s ; 
CLUB ^ 

M»r« tfuin Titntn ... K't » W*« 'fLift! 

New Reformer Pilates Studio 

Memberships to Fit 
Every Lifestyle! 

75 Finnell Drive, Weymouth • 781-337-4600 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
Voted 

Best Bagel South of Boston" tt 

282 Main St.. HinRhani 781-740-0636 
In the "Old Center'' 
17 S. Main St.. Cohasset 781:183-2902 
In the Village 

(■ 

Celebrating 20 Years in Scituate Harbor 

Winner 2006 Best Book Shop 
South Shore Living Magazine 

Thank You! 
\ isit nur ni» location: 
165 hum Streei 
www trontstreetbookshop com rS 

Hiqne^t 
0.1.11 iT; 

CUSTOM FPAMIN' 
lowest 
Price 

Around 

(>pvn Tiii's.-S.-it   |II-(I|IIII 

'il South Street • 781-7414 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 

2005 Qai/vstST 
JEWELERS 

BEST 
JEWELER 

200G 

(781) 383-1953 /TcllFtw (877) S67-2274 
■ !    iti I \ i bhasset, MA 

Hours Mem, • Sal 9 JC    - 

THE INN 
AT SCITUATE 

HARBOR 
781-545-5550 

KIDS SCHOOL VACATION 
GET-AWAY SPECIAL! 

FEBRUARY 17 m- 25 '* 
Book 1 Rm / Get the 2nd Rm 50% Off! 

$99/Night Sunday through Thursday 
$139/Night Fridays & Saturdays 

INDOOR HEATED POOL & JACUZZI 

¥ 
V 
V 

V 
» 
V 
V 

Dependable 
cleaners/ 

We take pride in the way you look 

...... . . • 
A od • >- Outner • W   . 

. ■-.,•. 

vvwwDependableCleaners.com    • Horn* D»llv»ry 1 800 S72-4068 

Voted 2nd Place 
Reader's Choice 
Inn of the  Year! 

» 
» 
v 

Adrian Morris Salon 
New Client 

Appreciation Programs 
Call today for your appointment 

781-383-6663 
103 Ripley Road • 02025 

Email adrianmorrissalon^comcast.net 

r« • r *  ^ y ■- ^ ♦ i j  t r .■- , 

MLMI wamm 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, JAN. 9 

l €6a.m SOHHTSI.. hoih elemental) 
N*.-IHH»K check secure 

I 07a.ni High School and Pond St, 
huikim;j checks secure. 

6:56 a m Klin Si. callei stales ,1 
motor vehicle has been parked in iltc 
drivewa) Indications «>i a motor vehi- 
cle parked overnight Building and area 
appear secure Extra patrols requested 

s j m. Wc.uhci Cloud) remp 35 
Wind: Ughl 

9:17 am Chief Justice CushJng 
lliuh»;i> and Ittit'tmiNHl St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued 

9:2.1 u.m kinu St. officci wanted. 
taller requesting oflkci u< speak i<* 

■_■ checks irom .1 customer thai 
have been bouncing 

9:44 .i m INKMI St. investigation 
10 29 A iii    \sh St.   invt • 

transported QMt  Bl S 
11:41 am Chief Justice ( ushini: 

Highway. illegal dumping, part) into 
ivjsm someone has been dumping cat 
bumper covers into his dumpstcr 

( hkr Justice * 'ushuuj 
lliuhua) SUSPICKIUS person with pt*- 
sihlc u.irr.tnis 

2:48 p in Beech wood St.. and South 
Main st. parking complaint, caller 
rvports car is in |hc way ol traffic 

4:14 p ni Kim St, lost cell phone 
5:(K> pin. Kim St. larceny, walk in 

part) reports someone has gotten a huki 
ol hci crcdii card information and has 
charged over a ihousand dollars. 

5:11 pin Kim st bolo announce 
menu fmm VWeymouth PD. armed rob 
ivr\ just occurred at Eastern Hank in 
Weymouth 20 W year-old while male, 
scroll) beard and a puffy leather jacket 
and a stocking cap ["he suspect ilul 
show the handle oi .i gun in his waist 

6:21 p.m High School and Pond St, 
officer reports building checks secure. 

t> _: p in SohitT Si. oflicei reports 
building checks secure 

II 06 p in Jt i malt ill Rd domestic 
pess   remalc reports she was 

jusi "heal up" h) her l»> friend I le left 
the area on fool Officers responding to 
check ihe area Callei believes he is in 

on oi a hand gun al this time. 
Surrounding   towns   notified.   Sei. 
request K 9 State Mice K-9 respond- 

latthistime officer has 
confirmed ihc male is annal and dan 

Police issued 43 traffic tickets last month 

Uunnt: ihe month of 
Decembei ihe police depart- 
ment investigated 12 motor 
vehicle accidents: twool which 
resulted in personal injurj 
There were J.: motor vehicle 
citations issued totaling S475 in 
fines, Police Chiel James 
Hussov said 

Additionally, there were :4 
parkini! tickets issued totaling 
•>-_,; in fines, Husse) ^iid. 

There were six arrests; two 
lor shoplifting; two for mali- 
cious destruction ol property; 
one for .isv.mli .nul batten and 

finally one for protective cus- 
tody 

VJso in the month of 
December the Emergency 
Dispatch Center received a 
total ol 970 calls for police ser- 
vices, <>l those 108 were 
Emergency 9-1-1 calls, Husse) 
said. 

In ihe month of Decembei 
there was one report of break- 
mi; .mil entering involving a 
pin.lie residence. Also in 
l tecembei there were two crim- 
inal complaints issued lor the 
month. Hussev said. 

aeroua Male in custody ai this lime K- 
9 cancelled 

Arrest: Kevin Barry. 56, of 5XU 

Jerusalem Road Chaojec Assault and 
battery: intimidating a whnest; and 
ducats in commit a crime. 

TUESDAY, JAN. M 
12:12 am. SohitT SI officer tvpons 

NIIMIIIL' checks secure. 
12 57 j in  High School antt fond 

St.. builduuj checks secure, 
4:37 a in SohitT St. both elementary 

schools check secure. 
-1 i'lam Hii-hSihtHilandl'ondSt. 

building checks secure. 
7:19 am  I'ond Su at Spring St 

VK ill he detailed 
9:J5a.m ili«h School and I'ond St 

officer ivpons huildin;; checks secure. 
9 58 .i ni South Main St.. caller 

reports a raccoon running in circles in 
his front yaid 

Iftffl :iiii Sohier St. officer ivpons 
school buildings clieck secure. 

11 -s .i in Saltier St_ and BJpkj 
Kd motor vehicle slop, u-ailic cita- 
tionAvarning 

12:10 pm  SohitT SL. and Riplty 
Kd . motor vehicle stop, traffic citation 
issued 

2 I" |<m lli>;h School and Pond St 
otficci al his location for dismissal. 

2:29 pm Mlantk \se. suspicious 
activity, caller reports he was walking 
along tlie beach and a suspicious hem 
floated up»into ilie hcach. 

-i K' pm thief Justice Cutting 
Highway, callei reports that over the 
weekend someone tried to pry his fronl 
door, doss not want to file a formal 
complaint just wants loe. note lor fur- 
ther reference ii necessar) 

4:28 pin. Kairoaks l.;ine. suspicious 
activity, caller icports she has ,im\ed 
htime and notice things in her house 
were knocked over 

4:59  p in   Kiny  St    medical  aid. 

transported SSH/ALS, employee with 

vnxs^ns MODELS'. 

Buy Early & Save Big! 
The 

Mariner 
Brand New 
31'x19'o.d. 

Family- Size Pool 
IE 

Includes: 
sundeck, fence, 
filter.ladders 

Installation optional/extra 

Homeowners! Call Now! 24/7! 
FREE HOME SURVEY! 

1-888-224-2217 
www.pools-diamondindustries.com 
Drjrjrjrjaorjrjarjauc 

□hesl pain. 
7:2X p.m. Stnilli Main St.. parkin); 

complaint, caller reports that vehicles 
an blocking his drive. 

7:46 p.m. Hull St., motor vehicle 
slop, irullic citation issued. 

WEDNESDAY; JAN. 11 
I am  lliuh School and Pond St 

building checks secure. 
2:16 a .ni. Sohkr st both elementary 

schools check secure. 
2:21 am High Schooland I'ond St. 

building checks secure. 
7:(W a.m. Norfolk Rd.. traffic 

cnlorcemcnl. 
7:11 mi I'ond St, public service, 

Pi Hid St.. is dclourvd. 
'12.' a.m. Chief .lustici ( ushinj; 

Ili|>hwui larceny, party reports his cell 
phone was taken while he was in eoll'ee 
shop. 

9:37 a.m. Pond St.. officer reports 
building cheeks secure.. 

9:54 a in Sohier St.. officer reports 
building checks secure 

II) a.m Pleasant St, parking coni- 
pl.imi. propane truck blocking sidewalk 
across the street 

III 15 am Pond St. medical aid. 
transported  SSH/BI.S. caller reports 
female has lallen out of bed. feels very 
weak, like six* is going to pass out. 

I 47 p.m ChkT Justice dishing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
sslI MS 

2:11 p.m. Pond St. officer reports 
building checks secure 

1 p in Rust Way. p;irking complaint, 
caller reports a construction truck 
parked on the comer making it difficult 
lo travel. 

4:15 p ill Khn St medical aid. trans- 
ported SSH/Al.S. caller reports she is 
has ing chest pain short of breath. 

4:46 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks 

6-4(1 p in Forest Ave., and 
Iinisalim Rd . hazard, caller reports 
that tile slop sign at above area is down 

Legal Notices 
MASS1MINO ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 05P3060EP 

In the Estate of JEAN 
MASSIMINO 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Dale of Death January 31. 
2005 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioncd estate, a 
pelition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting lo be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that MARY- 
ELLEN MIACH of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE  IN   SAID 

and may make a hazard in hituie. 
7:26 p.m Jerusak-m Rd.. property 

(recovered). 
7:3.1 p.m. Hull St., medical aid. caller 

reports 69-ycar-old person chest pain. 
9:16 p.m. All Schools, building 

cheeks. 
THURSDAY, JAN. 12 

12:26 a.m. Parker Ave., lire, investi- 
gation, caller advised no smoke or lire 
shoeing Caller aduscd odor ol some 
kind - like a motor burning. I .ocation of 
smell on 1 st floor. 

1:12 a.m. High School and Pond St. 
»illicer advised checked SCIKXII. 

1:12 a.m. Sohier St. officer advised 
checked schools. 

4 a.m High School and Pond St 
officer advised cheeked school. 

4 a.m. Sohier St, officer advised 
checked schools. 

6 5S a in liant-mn Rd., tin.- - public 
assist, good intent call. 

7:31 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. and 
Forest Ave.. officer advised dial the 
stop sign was on the ground. Officer 
ads ised he put sign hack up hut to noti- 
fy DPW. 

8x46 a ill Kim St., threats, alienation 
between two youth. 

') a.m. Pond St. check ol the high 
school. 

'» I i a in King St, ami North Main 
St, traffic safety inspection, lowinvler 
tnicks park in Manner, causing traffic 
s.tk-i\ concern. Moving the \ chicles out 
of intersection. 

'»:24 a ni Church St, medical aid 
11:12 a.m. Sohier St. building 

cheeks. 
II is a.m. Kim St.. lost property, 

male into HQ to report lost cell plionc. 
12:15 p.m. King St.. notification, 

caller reported that earlier today .1 vehi- 
cle had leu with out lull payment, 
unknown registration or direction of 
travel. 

1:35 p.m. Howard (diason Rd 
notification. abo\e party reporting care- 

taker had secured the chain at 6 p in 
and at 5 a.m., the chain was in (he water 
and bolt unscrewed, party does not want 
to see officer or make formal complaint, 
just log note and see if it does happen 
again. 

6:48 p.m. laimaks Ijme. smoke in 
building. 

10:29 pm  Chief Justice Crushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash/injuries, 
transported SSH/Al.S. Officer advised 
citation issued for marked lanes. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 13 
9:32 a.m. High School and I'ond St 

building checks. 
I0:5X a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway. medical aid. transporting 
SSH/AI -S. patient having chest pain. 

11:36 a.m. Chief Justice Cushkig 
Highway, medical aid. caller reports a 
customer fell, unknown injuries, front 
end by registers. 

12:1)1 pin North Main St.. medical 
aid. transported SSH7ALS, caller 
reports that his mother is not feeling 
well and needs transport to hospital. 

12:18 pm Chief Justice (ashing 
Highway, assist cm/en, caller reports a 
Suburban unknown nag. with luggage 
rack, drove off without finishing trans- 
.tction. unknown direction of travel 
about 

1:10 p 111 South Main St. well being 
Check, caller ivports that her neighbor 
was taken tHil by ambulance before 
Chnstmas and now her mail is piling up 
and she is concerned that something has 
happened to her. 

I IX p.m. Chief Justice Cushkig 
Highway, larceny, walk in party reports 
while she was in Shaw's Pla/a, some- 
one stole her placard I'nim her vehicle, 
which was unlocked at the time, she is 
in pnvess of getting a new one. Needed 
to log rvpiHi. 'Hie placard was found - it 
is going 10 be dnipped oil at PD in the 
morning - when it arrives they will call 
owner at aho\e number - owner is 
aware of this. 

Legal Notices 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
FEBRUARY 15.2006 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion wilh 
notice to the petitioner, mav 
allow) in accordance wilh 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. January 6. 
2006. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Rcgister of Probate 

AD# 10964221 
Cohasset Mariner 1/20/06 

STURMAN III ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 90PI661EP 

In the Estate of JOHN F. 
STURMAN III 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death May 2, 2005 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
pelition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
EVELYN E. STURMAN of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK and MARl'ON 
DIAMOND of 
MARSHFIELD in the t'ountv 
of PLYMOUTH or some 
other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without 
surely 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
FEBRUARY 22. 2006. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, January 
11,2006. 

Patrick W McDermott, 
Register of Probate 

A D#10968034 
Cohasset Mariner 1/20/06 

OeV Co^ 

rVrWrWrWrWrV 
trol of Your Co 

rWVrWrWrV 

Residential & Small Business 
Wired & Wireless Networks 

Installation & Repair 

Hardware & Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation 

Home Office Setup 

Mac To PC File conversion 

1 

ll.-loi.- Iloli lll.i, k 

KdB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spy ware 

Antivirus & Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781 749 9694 
94 Station St. Jndn°0' 

Hinqham, MA 02043 

rgtnl>iyb< uiniijiinululioni.com 
www.rgtKomputersolutiori5.com 

^PUt 
*/> 

Training in1 

•ACT! 
- MkroMjft Word 
- Mirtmorff>'*l 
• Murowjlt Powefpoint 
• Arioh*' Jtiotcuhop 
• Adobe Hlu.trator 
■ A<l',h» Arrohar 
- OuKkbooks 

After Bnh Hlack A i 
fc >>Asf*,*,*V>>AA^>A^AAA^ 

TOUCH OF KLASS 
proudly presents 

SPRING 
TRUNK 
SHOW 

by Daymor 

26th 10-8: 
27th 10-5; 
28th 10-5; 

10% OFF 
urn purchase 

ul Ibis 1/M/C 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING FOR 
EMPD 'YMENT 

552 WASHINGTON ST, CANTON 
781-828-7847 

i 

Bulldozers, Backhoes, 
Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

(iraders, Scrapers, 
Excavators • 

-National Certification    • 
-Financial Assistance     | 

-Job Placement Assistance • 

800-383-7364 
Associated Training Services 

www atsi>school s com 

Bayside Exposition Center 
January 

Sat 21 «. 28   11-9 
Sun 22 «. 29   11-7 

IVIon - Frl    23 - 27     1-9 

over 500 New RVs 
Under One Rooft 

LITTKE DENTAL /rrmrm 
Genets/ & Cosmetic D&n&Afoy 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Proslhetics, 
Endodonti.es, I'eriodontics 

^j.    Fretting Hour* .Arailable   ■■ 
Wont lii-nrunr. piann ArcrplM   ^a£ 

185 Lincoln Street, Rle. 3A. HinUham 

1.781.749.4040 

fNew England, 
. RV Dealers' For more info & directions visit 

So RVina       www.baysideexpo.com 

Don't miss this huge savings event! 

Everyone 
m Dnghte' smil6S 

Interest Free 
Financing A vail able 

[conditions npp/yl 

Opalescence 
l llUllillltiTll 

Results 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @$599 

30% - 50% OFF 
All home accessories, accent & 

coffee tables, lamps, art, 
table top 

m$ 
ir IMPORT FURNITURE 

& ANTIQUES LTD. 

located on Rle 22H between exit 14 offRte. 3 
and Queen Anne v Corner. 

tn,:tJ,»* Ui Hi.l:l »,-., ».• tudu 

nmtn   Smnan lOMmn-i 00pm. 
Thur\Ja\  III IHhim-X IHIpm 

SmAn 1100-SOOpm (/„„./ wwm 

781-871-8871) 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

JANUARY 19-27, 2006 

memories in creating 
'Women' music 

Mtndl Dickstein 

PHOTO C 300? )OAN M»BCUS 

I Touring Company, LJttto Wotnen - Trie Broadway Musical. 

Like many people, Mirjdj Dickstein was sill in grade school in 
BiooUine when she first discovered Louisa May Alcoa's classic 
coming-of-age novel "Little Women." Those childhood memories 

ii came in handy years later when Dickstein was chosen to write the 
lyrics for "Little Women: The 
Broadway Musical" which opens 
this week at Boston's Opera House 

1 read my mother's copy of the 
' book when I was 12 years old," 

Dickstein recalled last week by 
'' telephone   from  her home  in 

Blccmingdale. NJ. T remember 
being very torn about which prl 1 
was. I lenew I wanted to be a writer 
like Jo, but I also like to think I was 
pretty like Amy or Meg or sensitive 

i like Beth. I re-read it when I first 
restarted working on the show and 

everything came back to me. I could really understand the power 
v of each of the four sisters and the mother. The strength of their char- 

1 acters, their creativity, and their passion for each other is so clear. 
■ They're wonderful women." 

A Boston Children's Theater alum Dickstein first signed on to 
' Tittle Women: The Broadway Musical" six years ago when she 

and Concord's Jason Howland replaced an earlier songwriting 
' team on the project Dickstein and Howland were new to the show, 

but the existing libretto by Allan Knee was retained. 
"We were initially given six months to write a score that was sup- 

posed to play the Wilbur Theatre in 2000 prior to what was sup- 
i posed to be a fall opening on Broadway that same year," Dickstein 
I recalls. 

When backers pulled out in 2000, the project embarked on a 
" longer road to Broadway—which it finally reached just a year ago 

— including workshops at Duke University and the addition of 
u Susan H. Schulman ("The Secret Garden") as the production's new 

director. For the next five years, much would change about the 
show but Dickstein s commitment to the story of the March sisters' 
life in New England during the Civil War only grew stronger. 

"What we were given was a libretto without songs." Dickstein 
says of Knee's work. "His scenes were very moving from the fust 
read. Part of the reason that I knew that I really wanted to do this 

'*& show was that 1 knew Allan had such a great sense of Jo's passion 
Tj and her yearning to be her own woman which I think is very true 
^y to the novel and to Louisa May Alcoa." 
3 (Dickstein, who received her master's degree from New York 

• ;*I University's Graduate Music Theater Writing Program, often 
4 writes bom book and lyrics as she is on her current project, "Strange 
•j Vacation," a new musical commissioned by  New York's 

' <J Playwright's Horizon. Dickstein. however, also appreciates good 
' <| source material like that provided by Alcott. 

"For me there is liberation in writing lyrics based on already 
•j* existing material. I don't have to figure out how to write a good 
9 story. Little Women' is already a good story." 

"Little Women: The Broadway Musical,'' starring Maureen 
' ■* McGovem. will be at the Opera House, 539 Washington St. 

Boston, through Jan. 22. For tickets and information, call 617-931 - 
2787 or visit www.broadwayacrossanierica.com. 

R. Scott Reedy 

I 

Thursday, Jan. 19 
North River Art Society's 

little (iallery will host an exhibit 
by member Robert D. Harvey 
"On Cloud Nine" runs through 
Jan. 20. The gallery is located in 
the GAR. Hall. 157 Old Main St.. 
Marshfield Hills. Hours are 
Monday-Friday, 9 am. to I p.m. 
For information, call 781-837- 
8091. 

Relay for Life of Weymouth 
Open House, Thursday, Jan. 19 
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Weymouth Eagles Hall. Find out 
how to get involved in the fight 
against breast cancer. Relay teams 
can be comprised of families, 
churches, businesses or neighbors 
For more information about Relay 
For Life of Weymouth, call Patrick 
Connors at 888^48-4880. 

South Shore Home learners 
Homeschooling Support 
Meeting. Thursday. Jan. 19, 7 
p.m., Canoe Room, Tufts Library. 
46 Broad St., Weymouth. Discuss 
various homeschooling topics and 
connect with other families on the 
South Shore. All homeschooling 
families and families considering 
homeschooling are welcome. Free. 

[.For more information, visit the 
;Vahoo group southshorehome- 

leamersmembers or e-mail 
southshorehomeleamers@com- 
castnet Meetings are held third 
Thursday of the month. 

Adventures and Beyond. 
Thursdays, Jan. 19, 26. Feb. 2.9, 
16. March 2. at South Shore 
Natural Science Center. Jacobs 
l.anc. Norwell. Six-week session 
for children in grades I and 2 with 
Karen Kurkoski. naturalist 
Children investigate interesting 
science questions and explore nat- 
ural world of animals, plants and 
their habiuits. S84/memhers.$KK 
nonmemhers, preregistration 
required, call 781 -659-2559 Limit 
eight children. 

Call for Kntries for the 
Duxbury Art Association's 33rd 
Annual  Winter Juried Show. 
Exhibit will he at the Art Complex 
Museum. Feb. 5 through April 30. 
Artists may submit their work on 
Thursday, Jan. 19 Bxrni 5 to 8 p.m. 
and iiiday. Jan. 20 Iran II) a.m. to 
4 p.m. at the Ellison Center for the 
Arts at 64 St. George si. Duxbury. 
fee of $12 for first entry or two 
entries lor $20 and $10 lor each 
additional entry. All works must be 
securely framed and ready to hang. 
All sculpture must he accompa- 
nied by a pedestal. I-or information 
call 781-934-2731. ext. 4 or visit 
www.duxburyan.org. 

Regatta Bar at the (harks 
Hotel I Bennett St.. Cambridge 
The Headhunters w/ original 
members plus George Porter Jr. - 
the Meters and Donald Harrison - 
Jazz. Messengers, Thursday, Jan. 
I9at 7:30p.m. Tickets arc $20. Eor 
tickets call 617-395-7757 or visit 
www.getshowtix.i.'om/rcgaUahar 

Mark your calendar 
WINTER CONCERT SERIES hosted by Thayer 

Academy, Braintree. Series of classical music concerts in 
academy's Frothingham Hall, Feb. 5 and April 2. All con- 
certs at 4 p.m., free and open to the public. For more infor- 
mation, call 781-664-2515. 

AN EVENING WITH RONANTYNAN, Saturday. March 
11 at 7:30 p.m. at the Berklee Performance Center, 136 
Massachusetts Ave., Back Bay. Tickets are $40.50. $30.50 
and are available online at www.ticketmaster.com or by 
calling 781-931-2000.Tickets can be purchased in person at 
Berklee Performance Center box office from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

SECOND GRAND SLAM TENNIS TOURNEY. Feb. 11 
at 7 p.m. atThe Scituate Racquet and Fitness Club on Route 
3A in Scituate. DJ, wine tasting, appetizers, gourmet pizza, 
silent auction and raffles. Sponsored by Friends of 
Women's Health at South Shore Hospital. Proceeds benefit 
Cardiovascular Services at SSH.Tickets are available at the 
door or in advance. For information, call Donna at 781-340- 
4170 or visit www.southshorehospital.org. 

SEVENTH ANNUAL WARM HEARTS. WARM 
HOMES GALA for Habitat For Humanity of Greater 
Plymouth. Saturday. March 24 at 7 p.m. at The Loring 
Center, Route 3 A in Plymouth. Proceeds will help build 
homes for families in need.Tickets are $60.To learn more, 
make a donation or order tickets, visit www.hfhply- 
mouth.org or call 508-886-4188. 

"AN AFTERNOON WITH MARY TODD LINCOLN*.' 
Saturday, Feb. 11, 3 to 5 p.m.. at the Forbes House 
Museum, 215 Adams St., Milton. Mrs. Lincoln will speak as 
part of the museum's Lincoln's birthday events, musician 
Emma Jean Moulton will lead period music, and the after- 
noon will close at dusk with a candlelight walk to the 
Lincoln cabin. Admission is $20. For information, call 617- 
696-1815. 

"FROZEN? Boston premiere at the New Repertory 
Theatre, Arsenal Center for the Arts, 321 Arsenal St., 
Watertown. Performances begin Jan. 22 and run through 
Feb. 12. Finalized for the Pulitzer Prize and nominated for 
fiveTony Awards, the play explores the intersection of three 
shattered lives, all of them connected by the death of a 
child. Tickets are $30-$48. Senior, student and group dis- 
counts available. Call 617-923-8487 or buy online at 
www.newrep.org. 

FOURTH ANNUAL CHOCOLATE LOVERS AND 
WINE TASTING, Saturday, Feb. 4 from 1 to 4 p.m. at 
Nantasket Beach Hotel and Conference Center. Enjoy an 
afternoon of food, wine and chocolate sampling as well as 
a silent auction. All proceeds to benefit Why Me, Inc.. a non- 
profit organization dedicated to helping more than 300 
families of children with cancer. 

Humane' 
wal sponsor I 
or Group Dog Tn 
Ctaaaaa for beginner 
and advanced dogs. 

In. 
vMfvl WHflajl VOMWS- 

Start dfltw Are! 
aae_^aw_KB ^-      - ■ ■Ja* ■ i ■ MM^IeVTi KsVClfMIUOn 

C«nt*r, TuMdoy 
•wentng, Hn. 24, 
Feb. 4, March 14 
and MoFOft 25. Mtton 
Animal Shatter dates 
are: Thursday, Jan. 
26 and March IS. 
Abington date Is 
March 7. Claim are 
held one* a weak tar 
one hour. Cost la 
$100. Free dog 
training hotSne Is 
available on Mondays 
from 2:30 to 5:30 

p.m. Hotline number la 617-52»4ogs. For 
Information, visit www.nenassoclation.onz or call 
the dog trainer at 781-8784343 

Your Key to Diabetes 
Management Ihursday s. Jan. 19, 
26, I-eh 2. 9. from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
New l-jigland Sinai Hospital and 
Rehabilitation tenter. 150 York St.. 
Stoughton Pour-day education 
program to teach people with Type 
I and Type 2 Diabetes basic infor- 
mation about diabetes manage- 
ment Physician's referral needed 
lor participation. Cost is covered by 
most insurance. For information 
and registration, 781 -297-1385. 

Family Fun Night every 
Thursday at Apptebees, 6 to 8 
p.m. 755 Granite St., Brainnve. 
Clown around with Jenny the 
Juggler Fun tor the entire family. 
Juggling, magic, singing, face 
painting and balloons. Free kids 
sundae with each kid's meal. For 
inlonnation call 781 -843-3648. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St., F. Weymouth. 
I liursdas s, ( 'lassie Kork Acoustic 
Cafe with Glen McAuliff and 
Friends F.njoy sounds o! the 
Beatles, Stones. Dylan. Petty. Niel 
Young and more. 6-9 p.m. No 
oova (.'all 781-335-97%. 

Purple F.ggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedtord St.. Abington. Every 
ThuiMlav Satch Romano's New 
Blue K. so. Open Mike Bine- 
Jam Party. 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 
a.m. Complimentary pi/ya hum 
9:30 to 10 p.m. Age 21 and over 
only. 781-871-7175. 

British   Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road Pembroke will 
host Karthbound Misfits. 
Thursday, Jan. 19. For informa- 
tion call 781-829-6999 or visil 
wwwbritishheercom. 

Friday, Jan. 20 
Third Annual Taste of the 

South Shun-. Red Parrot 
Restaurant. 258 N.uilaskct Ave. 
HulL Friday. Jan 20.6 to 10 p.m.. 
to benefit Wellspring Multi- 
Service Center and Hull 
Lifesaving Museum. Specialties of 
over 25 line restaurants, and wine 
from Pi >rt Suk' \s ines rickets need 
to be purchased in ad\ ance and are 
$50. Call Well-pnng at 781-925- 
3211, or Hull Lifesaving Museum. 
781-925-5433 

The llano Men. a 1970s nuisi 
cal featuring songs ol Billy Joel 
and Elton John, at the Compan) 
Theatre,    30   Accord    Park, 
Norwell. Friday, Jan. 20 and 
Saturday, Ian 21, 8 p.m Tickets 
$30 at the box office, or call 781- 
871-2787 or visit wwweompa 
n> theatre com. 

Candlelight singing Tour of 
the Captain Samuel Kobbins 
Museum House. 1SH Main St.. 
Avon. Sponsored by the 
H.L.Blanchard Trust on Friday, 
Jan. 20 from 7:304:30 p.m lour 
this historic I82<K sea captain's 
home by candlelight as our gunk' 
serenades you in every room 
Coffee, cider and cookies will re- 
served. Admission by voluntary 
donation. For information call 508- 
583-7616. 

British   Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road Pembroke will 
host Doghouse. Friday. Jan. 20. 
For information call 78 i -829-6999 
or visit www.bntishheerconi. 

CAtENDAR. see ne»t page 

"Summers Eva on Maine Coast." 
Rousseau 

m'AZt fJA The South Shore Art Center Is featuring worts 
MmmKk   by -Friends of Susan DeMlchete— JoAmw 

Chlttlck. Klmberiee AfemUn. Diana Rous- 
seau, and Patricia Gray"  In the Dillon Gallery. The art center 
Is located at 119 Ripley Road In Cohasset.  Hours are Mon- 
day through Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 12 
to 4 p.m.  For more Information call 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org. 

Classes 
BEGINNER'S FOIL FENCING at Hmgham Community 

Center, begins Feb. 2 lor ten Thursdays. Cost is $200. plus 
equipment. Offered by Hingham SaEF Fencing Club Head 
Coach Harry Shamir. For information, call Judy at 781-749- 
9786. 

VALENTINE WREATH CLASS offered at the South Shore 
Natural Science Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell. Class will be 
held Thursday, Feb. 2 from 7 to 9 p.m. Cost is $45 ($43 for 
members) and includes all materials. Bring scissors, garden 
snips and a glue gun Register by Jan. 26.Visitwww.ssnsc.org 

SAT PREP CLASSES for high school juniors, twelve ses- 
sions begins on Feb. 2 for the May SAT held at Hingham 
Community Center Open to Hingham residents Reserve by 
Jan. 26. For Norwell residents, session begins Feb. 4 at 
Norwell High School Reserve by Jan 28. Call 800-mytutor or 
800-698-8867 

WINTER COURSES AT SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
Registrations are now open for Children's and Teen's Art 
Courses Most classes are eight weeks and begin Jan 23. Also 
weekend art workshops for adults, children and family For 
complete list of classes visit www.ssac.org or call 781-383 
2787. 

POWER Of COACHING WORKSHOP at the Lane Center, 
for 8 weeks.Tuesday evenings from 7-9 p.m. Dates are Feb. 7, 
14.21 and March 1,14,21,28 and April 4. Led by certified pro- 
fessional coach JoanVasconcellos, this workshop will include 
activities and exercises designed to help you create a greater 
sense of balance and purpose in your life. Cost is $180 For 
more information call 781-826-2554 or by email Joan <■ what- 
spossiblecoaching.com. 

DREAMCHASERS THEATRE ARTS CLASSES, Norwell 
Grange Hall, 142 Main St.. Norwell Classes offered include 
Acting for Students age 6-8, Acting for Students age 9-12, 
Acting for Teens, Improvisation open to students age 9 
through adult. All classes are eight-week courses concluding 
with performance by all students March 11. For prices or fur- 
ther information, call 508-224-4548 or visit www.dream- 
chaserstheatre.org 

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY BASICS WORKSHOP with 
award-winning photographer Cindy Valhno. For anyone who 
received a digital camera for the holidays, and wants to learn 
more about it Class meets at the South Shore Art Center, 
Saturday, Feb. 26 from 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. and is designed for 
beginners and anyone interested in digital photography 
Young adults are also welcome. Participants are encouraged 
to bring their cameras and sample photos The cost is $60 (S50 
for members of the Art Center).To register or for more infor- 
mation call 781-383-2787 or www.ssac.org. 

NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY. Many new classes and 
workshops offered, as well as new Sunday Sessions Fee: 
$20. Preregistration preferred, but drop-ins welcome. 
Drawing and Painting Skills for Life, for ages 9-14, Mondays, 
Jan. 23-Maroh 6; Dressmaking for ages 11 and up. Mondays 
Jan. 23-Maroh 20; and Collage College. Feb. 18 from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Call NRAS office for more details, 781.8378091.Web site: 
www northriverarts.org 

LEARN TO SCULPT AT SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
Sculptor Susan Luery will guide participants as they explore 
form, basic anatomy, armature building and clay modeling 
techniques. All skill levels welcome Class meets Thursday 
evenings, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m beginning Jan. 19 through March 
30 Call 781 383 2787 to register or visit www.ssac.org. 

HOME SCHOOL ART CAPSULE AT SOUTH SHORE 
ART CENTER For ages 6-11 Weekly program for students 
eager to explore creative learning experiences. Students will 
work with different kinds of media including oil, watercolor, 
printmakmg, clay and collage, explore art center galleries, 
hear decent presentations about exhibitions and complete 
hands-on art projects. Classes meet Tuesday mornings, Jan 
24-March 21 $115 for one child, $75 for each additional child 
($95 for members, $65 for each additional child). For more 
information, call 781-383-2787 or to register, visit 
www.ssac org 

OPEN HOUSE AT CAGELESS DOG BOARDING AND 
DAY CARE CENTER Saturday, Feb 5,9:30 to 11 a.m., Happy 
Dog House 398 Ashland St., Abington Alternative to tradi- 
tional boarding kennel for your pet Offers dogs ability to 
interact with other friendly dogs and animal caregivers in 
home-like setting. For more information, call 781-857-1990 or 
visit www.happydogtraining.com. 

FIRST AID TRAINING ATTHE AMERICAN RED CROSS. 
1495 Hancock St in Quincy Thursday, Jan 19, from 6 to 10 
p.m., $50 Course teaches how to handle bleeding, choking 
poisoning and other emergencies. Call 617-770-2600 Pre-reg 
istration required. Adult CPR and First Aid offered on Jan. 24 
and 31. from 6 to 10 p.m Cost is $69. Completion of this 
course awards a CPR certificate valid for one year and a First 
Aid certificate valid for three years Call 617-770-2600 

STUDIO PAINTING WORKSHOP IN WATER MEDIA 
Feb 11 and 12 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Art Complex 
Museum, 189 Alden St, Duxbury Taught by Susan Swinand 
Cost is $45 Bring whatever materials you have and a few 
examples of your work. To register call 781-934-6634, ext 15 
Pre-registration is required. Visit www.artcomplex.org. 

MARSHFIELD YMCA WINTER CLASSES. Workshops 
and demonstrations include crafts: beading, glass mosaics, 
sewing, quitting, knitting, rug hooking, scrapping, stamping 
and carving; exercising: Pilates.Tai Chi or walking; gardening 
in winter: forcing bulbs, garden layouts and starting seeds For 
children: Crafts and Stories Jan. 19, winter wonderland theme; 
playgroup Thursdays 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. For complete 
schedule visit office <■ ywcamarshfield.org or call 781-834- 
8371. 

INTRODUCTION TO SCULPTING FROM LIFE at the 
South Shore Art Center. Class begins Jan. 19 and runs 
through March 30. Develop skills for sculpture portraiture or 
figure modeling All skill levels invited.To register call 781 383- 
2/87 or visit www.ssac.org. 

GELATIN MONOPWNTTNG MINI WORKSHOP offered at 
the North River Arts Society 157 Old Mam St., Marshfield on 
Feb. 26 Snacks and beverages will be available. Register by 
calling NRAS at 781-837-8091 or email northriverarts ° 
rcn.com. 

- ?• *-»- .-.-4 — 
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Starcreations Theater pieeeiiU "An Evening c* 
Comedy and Music" Saturday, Jan. 21 at 7 p.m. 
and Sunday Jan. 22 at 4:30 p.m. held at the Reed 
Community House. 33A Summer Street. Kingston. 
General Admission Is S5. For more Information or 
reservations, email Mo«starcreatlons.org 

f 
Continued ''Of prevnus page 

South Shore Folk Music Club. 
Friday. Jan. 20. at The Beal House. 
Route 106. Kingsion. Annual All 
Open Mike Night and CD 
Recording Party. All perfor- 
mance types welcome, nut just 
folk. Featured performer Lynn 
Feingold. Admission S5 members 
and pertonnerv S6 nonmemhers. 
For more information, call 781- 
871-1052 or visit v.ww.sslmc.org. 

"Amidst the Gladiolas." pre- 
sented h\ the North River 
Theatre. Jan. 20. 21. 27. 28. Feb. 
3.4. at North River Community 
Club. 513 River St.. Norwell. 
Curtain: 8 p.m.. cabaret sealing, 
cash bar. Tickets S17. call 781 -826- 
4878. For information, visit 
www.northm ertheater.com. 

Single Executives Club Singles 
Dance. Friday. Jan. 20. 8:30 p.m. 
to midnight.. Radisson Hotel 
Grand Ballroom. 929 Hingham 
St.. Rockland. For singles and cou- 
ples 30+. Proper business dress 
required. Admission S10 before 9 
p.m. Complimentary hors d'oeu- 
vres 9 to 10 p.m.. free door prizes. 
781-446-0234. www.sc-4u.com. 

Regatta Bar at the Charles 
Hotel I Bennett St., Cambridge. 
Sophk' B. Hawkins. Friday. Jan. 
21) at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are S24. For 
tickets call 617-395-7757 or vis- 
itwww.gelshowiix.conVregattabar. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Wevmouth. Saturday, 
Jan. 20. The HouseRockers, 9:15 
p.m. Call 781-335-97%. 

Saturday, Jan. 21 
Tiny Tot Tunes at James 

1 jbrary and Center for the Arts. 
at First Parish Preschool. 24 West 
St.. Norwell. Saturday. Jan. 21 at 
10:30 a.m. Singing, dancing and 
playing simple instruments in a 
relaxed atmosphere for children 
ages 3-4. Admission is tree. Pre- 
regjstration is required. Class size 
limited to 20. For information call 
781-659-7100. Visit www James 
librjry.org. 

Weymouth  Art  Association 
will meet on Saturday. Jan. 21 
from 2-4 p.m. at the Tufts Library. 
46 Broad St.. Weymouth. Diane 
Pamcrelli will demonstrate oil 
landscape painting. The meeting is 
open  to   the   public  and   free. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
js5 Centre \*i.. Hi. 12X RookJand. MA      7M-s7s-s527 • S(HI-55I-H.A<; 

CLEARANCE SALE 
^       • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

AdditionalWVo   OFF 
IHBI REGULARLY AND SALE PRKED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 1/31/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIV 

Refreshments will be served. For 
information, call 781-337-1402 or 
781-337-1513. 

South Shore Writer's Club 
meets second and fourth Saturdays 
of each month, 10:15 a.m.. at 
Abington Public Library. 600 
Gliniewicz Way. Members assist 
one another in preparation of their 
stories, poems, novels or essays to 
become acceptable for publication. 
For information, 781 -331 -1790 or 
e-mail: ingoboy@rcn.com. 

The Edges of (irace: Provoc- 
ative.  Uncommon   Craft,  on 
exhibit at fuller Craft Museum 455 
Oak St.. Brockton. Jan. 21 through 
April 30. Erode jewelry, unortho- 
dox religious icons, and war- 
inspired textiles. Call 508-588- 
6000 or visit www.fullereraft.org. 

Starcreations Theater presents 
"An Evening of Comedy and 
Musfc." Saturday. Jan. 21 at 7 p.m. 
and Sunday. Jan. 22 at 4:30 p.m. 
Performance will be held at Reed 
Community House. 33A Summer 
St.. Kingston. General admission is 
$5. For more information or reser- 
vations, email info<*starere- 
arjons.org. 

Dili /In ni. Bulgarian 
Woman's Chorus to perform at 
Hingham Old Ship Coffeehouse. 
107 Main St.. off the Square. 
Saturday. Jan. 21 at 8 p.m. 
Performing folk music from many 
different regions in Bulgaria. 
Concert is preceded by an open 
mic. Admission is $10 at the door. 
Variety of coffee, teas and desserts 
will be available for .50 cents. Net 
proceeds benefit Unitarian- 
Universalist Service Committee. 
Volunteers are welcome. For infor- 
mation, call Jim Watson at 781- 
749-1767. 

Regatta Bar at the Charles 
Hotel 1 Boned St.. Cambridge. 
Kenny Werner Quartet Friday. 
Jan. 21 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$20. For tickets call 617-395-7757 
or visitwww.getshowtix.com/reg 
■nabs 

Joe-Kers Comedy Show will 
feature Jim Lauletta. Arty J. and 
Jon Lincoln, on Saturday. Jan. 21 at 
the River Club in Scituate. 

The Winsor House Inn, 390 
Washington St.. Duxbury will host 
Pete Collins and Friends on 
Friday, Jan. 21 at 8:30 p.m. 
Featuring Jim Mazzy on banjo and 
Fred Clifford on tuba. For informa- 
tioa call 781-934-9409. 

MUSIC • DANCE • DRAMA CLASSES 

Liverpool Legends, a Beatles 
tribute rescheduled from October 
will now take place on Saturday, 
Jan. 21 at Taunton High School. 
50 Williams Si at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $20 for adults, $ 15 for children 
12 and under. Tickets are available 
at Future Graphics. 120 Summer 
St. and Whittenton Hardware. 348 
Bay St., both in Taunton. For more 
information visit www.liverpoolle- 
gends.com or www.thedessert- 
club.com. 

Conley School PAC presents a 
comedy show fundraiser for the 
Whitman-Conley   School,   an 
adults night out. Saturday. Jan. 21 
at 7 p.m. at Whitman VFW. 
Individual tickets or tables of ten 
available. Produced by Annette's 
Comedy Asylum and featuring: 
Paul Keenan. Annette Pollack, 
Dave Rattigan and Dan Boulgcr. 
Cost is $20 per person and includes 
dinner, dessert and door prizes. For 
tickets, call Diane McCarter 781- 
447-3676 or Mary Barbone at 781 - 
447-9984. 

British   Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke will 
host Jon I- r.ittasi( i and Friends, 
Saturday, Jan. 21. For information 
call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.brirjshheercom. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., Weymouth, Saturday, 
Jan. 21. Mission of Blues, 9:15 
pm. Call 781-335-9796. 

Sunday, Jan. 22 
"In Another Light" Brett G. 

Jardim Photography Exhibit 
through Jan. 31, at Vine Hall 
Gallery. South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. Photographs including 
scenic landscapes and nature set- 
tings taken primarily throughout 
South Shore region. For sample of 
presentation sec www.Nat 
urcsLines.com. For more informa- 
tion, call 781-659-2559. 

One and Only Boston 
Chocolate Tour, Old Town 
Trolley Tour of Top of the Hub 
Restaurant. Prudential Building: 
historic Omni Parker House Hotel: 
and The Chocolate Bar Buffet at 
the Langham Hotel, Boston. 
Departing from the Trolley Stop 
Store. Boylston and So. Charles 
Streets until April 30, Saturdays. 
11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m., 
Sundays, noon. $65 per person. 
Charter and group rates. Gift cer- 
tificates. Call 617-269-3626. 

Open House Tour of the 
Captain     Samuel     Robbins 

South Sh '$ Spring Semester Syllabus 

PRIVATE LESSONS 
Children through adults ue invited to take private lessons, tailored to suit the student's 

unique learning style on all instruments, including voice Student's progress is 
celebrated through monthly student performances   and if desired, audio recording 

CREATIVE DRAMATIC WORKSHOPS 
Lights! Camera1 Action1 Learn to feel at ease in front of any audience, be it on stage 
or in life, by eipenmenting with drama in an encouraging environment with others 
shanng the same interests Discover the excitement of improvisation and creating your 
own skits to share with others. 

BALLET 
lose Mateo's Ballet Theatre bnngs its dance expertise to the South Shore, providing 

children, starting at age three, with the finest in ballet training With student's 
individual needs in mind. Ballet Theatre classes strengthen athletic ability, improve 
artistic technique, and teach poise 

PIANO/KEYBOARD FOR ADULT BEGINNERS 
Adults learn the basics of keyboarding at their own pace in a supportive, stress free 
atmosphere with other adult students who have always wanted to learn how to play the 

piano but have not had the time until now Enjoy learning to play and read music in a 
small group setting 

Sign up for spring semester TODAY! 

781-749-7565, ext. 10 

Classes begin January 30th 
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La Pr—MenU de Tourval (Yvonne Woods) confess** a secret to 
Madame do Roaemonde (Aace Duffy).in the Huntington Theatre 
Company's production of "Lm Unisons Dangereuees" . 

A wicked good time 
at the Huntington \ 

Theater stages 'Les Liasons Dangereuses' 
Eighteenth-century games of love, hist and betrayal are cunent- 

ly heating up the Huntington Theatre as the Boston company stages 
Christopher Hampton's "Les Liaisons Dangereuses." As cast mem- 
ber Alice Duffy — who plays Madame de Rosemonde — sees it, 
however, the story isnt just a period piece that played out in the 
Parisian bedrooms and salons of the 1780s. 

"Its set in the 18th century, but it's really a universal story about 
immoral, amoral, hedonistic people who arc participants in their, 
own destruction," explained Duffy by telephone recently from her 
Hingham home. "At one point my character says it surprises her 
how little things change. And 1 think she is right" 

One of the things that doesn't change is the kindly woman's i 
devotion to her nephew, the rakish Vicomte de Valmont, played by . 
television and film actor Michael T. Weiss, who partners with a for- ; 
mer flame to seduce her former lover's bride-to-be in this adaptation 
of the original novel by Choderios de Laclos. 

"My character is a counter-balance to all the wickedness around 
her. She's just a nice old lady. Madame loves her nephew who is this • 
handsome, dashing, lecherous, immoral and amoral man with great i 
charm. She looks for the good in him, however, because she is his 
protector. Madame is a great lady and a very wealthy woman who 
never had any children of her own. She has been very close to her 
nephew since his infancy. She loves him dearly and, as such, is will- 
ing to turn a blind eye on occasion. Madame is not stupid. She is just 
a realist," says Duffy. 77, who has previously appeared at the 
Huntington in "A Month in the Country," "Dead End," and 
"Heartbreak House." "She well understands tlie libertine nature of 
the society in which she lives." 

That society was first described in the novel published in 1782 
which Hampton adapted for a 1987 Broadway production starring ■ 
Alan Rickman. The following year. Hampton adapted his play for 
the Academy Award-winning film version starring Glenn Close. 
John Malkovich. Michelle Pfeiffer, Keanu Reeves, and Uma 
Thurman. Helping the Huntington convey its own highly stylized 
and stylish view of that society is a team led by director Daniel 
Goldstein, set designer James Noone. costume designer Erin . 
Chainani, composer Loren Toolajian who provides an original 
score, and a cast of 10. Creative teams may alter the look of the 
piece, but the story remains the same. 

This is a complicated play about some very wicked people who 
ultimately get what they deserve. Goodness knows, we live in a 
naughty world. We always have," says Duffy. "There really isn't 
anything too strange about what these characters are doing. Every 
generation has these sorts of people." 

"Les Liaisons Dangereuses" is being presented by the 
Huntington Theatre Company at the Boston University Theatre. 264 
Huntington Avenue, Boston, thmugh February 5. For ticket* and 
injonnatiim. call 6/7-266-0800 or visit www.huntingtonthcatrc.org 

- R. Scott Reedy 

Museum House, 188 Main St.. 
Avon. Sponsored by the 
H.L.BIanchard Trust, on Sunday, 
Jan. 22 from 2-4 p.m. Tour this his- 
toric  1820s sea captain's home. 

by John Kleteker, BC-HIS 
Botrd Ctmtt-Hthng Inttmmtnt SpecnlM. MA Uc. t127 

PLUGGING A CONCERT 

South Shore Conservatory One Conscrvdtory Drive. Hinq'idm 
;w/w vjuthsho'C(on»ef Wfit'j-rf ira 

No matter where you sit at a 
music concert, wear earplugs. So 
say researchers who dispatched 
teams of listeners to heavy metal, 
pop. and country rockabilly con- 
certs. The listeners ranged in age 
from 17 to 5°. and before the 
concerts, each had undergone an 
audiogram. which showed that 
all had (near) normal hearing 
"thresholds'" I softest sound that 
one can hear on an audiogram). 
Teams of two were assigned to sit 
together at different locations in 
concert halls, from front to rear 
and side to side. Only one mem- 
ber of each team wore earplugs. 
After the concerts, when the 
audiograms were administered 
again. 64% of those not wearing 
earplugs had significant thres- 
hold shifts, compared with 27% 
of those wearing earplugs. 

Our noisy world offers no guar- 

antees that we'll have perfect 
hearing throughout our lives. We 
must accept the responsibility of 
protecting our hearing in our 
recreational pursuits and our 
home and work environments. 
and do* all we can to correct 
impairments. Ha\c your hearing 
checked at FAMILY HEARING 
(ARK CENTER. Here al 534 
Main Street (Rt. 18). across from 
the Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth, 
helping you achieve your opti- 
mum hearing potential is our 
only business. Pll: 781-337- 
1144. We accept most HMOs. 
State (ill. Union Benefits and 
Mass Health. We also have an 
office in Abington. and you can 
visit us on the web at www.fam- 
ilyhcaring.net. 

P.S. A threshold shift is a 
decrease in the ability to hear. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 

COMMERCE • HANOVER 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Coffee, cider and cookies will he 
served. Admission by voluntary 
donation. Tor information call 508- 
583-7616. 

Kxhihit of botanical drawings 
by members of the New Kngland 
Society of Botanical Artists, 
throughout January and l-ebruary 
at the Helen Bumpus Gallery;- 
Duxbury Free Library. 77 Alden 
St. in Duxbury. live and open to 
the public. I-or inhumation call, 
781-934-2721. 

Monday, Jan. 23 
Snug Harbor Community 

Chorus announces open call for 
singers lor spring show in Mas.. 
Performance will consist ol 
Broadway show tunes. Monday 
rehearsals at 7:30 p.m. at lillison 
Center for the Arts. 64 St. George 
St., Duxbury. No auditions 
required. Call 781-585-6592 or 
visit www.snugharboivc.org. 

'Hie Sustainable South Shore 
meets at the New Song Arts; 
Center. 51 Maple St. (Gximaif 
Building), Rockland Monthly" 
open meetings for all South Short 
residents interested in sustainable 
communities and preserving the 
ecosystem. See web site 
SustainableSS.org. For directions 
and information, call 78I-4I>. 
7604 or 781-335-0249. 

CALENDAR, see next page. 

"Single Executives Club' 

wmwmi 
FRIDAY, JAN. 20,H at 8:30 
RADISSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND 

729 Hingham St., Rockland 
(Exit 14,%*. 228, off 01*. 3) 

I 

41 
Hundreds 

ot 
Singles' 
35. y o 

Free 
Door 
Prizes 
Ilnlo: (781) 446-0234 

$10 Before 9. Proper Business Dress ■ 

Singles Events: www se-4u com 

mm 
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Si 
The Piano Men. a 1970s musical tawnrtig songs of 
B«y Joel and Qton John, at the Company Theatre, 30 
Accord Park, Norwel. RWay, Jen. 20 and Saturday. 
Jan. 23. 8 prn. Tickets are S30and are avaftabk) at 
the box otHce, or caf 781*71-2787 or vtsrt 
www.companytheatre.com. 

Continued from previous page 

iluntington Theatre Comp- 
any, "It'- liaisons Dangereus- 
es," through Feb. 5, Boston 
University Theatre. 264 
Huntington Ave.. Boston. Love, 
lust and betrayal in 18th century 
Paris, directed by Daniel 
Goldstein. Tuesday-Thursday. 
7:.V) p.m.; Friday and Saturday. 8 
p.m.; Sunday. Jan. 22. 7 p.m.; 
Matinees: 2 p.m.. Wednesday. Jan. 
18 and Feb. 1; Saturday and 
Sunday. 2 p.m. Tickets SI5-S70. 
Visit www.huntingtonthealre.org 
or BostonnicjtroScene.com. or 
call 617-266-0800 for reservations 
and box office hours. 

Tuesday, Jan. 24 
New       I 11: ■ I. i ■ ir 1       Humane 

Association will sponsor a series 
ol Group Dog Training Classes 
lor beginner and advanced dogs, 
indcxirs in several South Shore 
towns. Start dales are: Hingham 
Recreation Center. Tuesday 
evening. Jan. 24. l-eb. 4. March 14 
and March 25. Milton Animal 
Shelter dales are: Thursday. Jan. 26 
and March 16. Abington dale is 
March 7. Classes are held once a 
week for one hour. Cost is SIOO. 
Free dog training hotline is avail 
able on Mondays from 2:30 to 
5:30 p.m. Hotline number is 617- 
529-dogs. For information, visit 
www.nehassociation.org or call the 
dog trainer at 781 -878-4343. 

Fundraiser for Deval Patrick. 
the Democratic candidate for 
Massachusetts governor. Tuesday, 
Jan. 24. from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the 
Windsor House Inn. 390 
Washington St.. Duxbury. 
Sponsored by LXixbury residents. 
II sou are interested in attending, 
call David O'Donncll at 781-934- 
0991 for a reservation. 

Singles Dining Out at Keggio's 
Kistoranle. 1037 Main St.. 
WeviiMHiih on Tuesday. Jan. 24 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. For single 
professionals 40-55 years old. Cost 
is S45. reservations are required. 
Seating is limited to 20 men and 20 
women. Cost includes complete 
four course dinner, tax and tip. 
Cash bar from 6:30 to 7 p.m. 
Guests change seals after each 
course. Co-sponsored by 
www. Singlcsva cation club 
.com. For reservations, call 781- 
283-5900 or visit www.se-lu.com. 

Tuesday Irivia Night 7 to 9 
p.m. No cover. Great prizes. Teams 
form weekly. Applehee's. 755 
Granite St.. Braintree. 781-843- 
3648. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Sffwv Nf muncuni $>nct 'W9 

Dog Obedience classes at 
Hingham  Recreation  Center. 
Tuesday. Jan. 24, 6:30 p.m.: 
Beginners Obedience. 7:30 p.m. 
Obedience with Distractions; 
Saturday, Feb. 4, 10 a.m.: 
Beginners Obedience; 11 a.m. 
I-evel Two/Level Three Obedience 
Combination Class. For more 
information, visit www.hingham- 
rec.com or call 781-878-4343. 

"Winter Scenes," exhibition 
and sale by five N.E. artists. Joan 
Brancale. Dianne Panarclli Miller. 
Stefan Pastuhov. Hal DeWaltolT. 
and Ronald Tinncv. thnxigh Jan. 
26. at South Street GaHery. 149 
South Street in Hingham H<HITS: 
Monday to Saturday. 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. For additional information 
call 781 -749-04 30 or visit 
www.siHithslreetgallery.com. 

Over 700 
Ettclnc inO AcouitK GurtifV 
BHWS Banpj rxacfwt 

Ibnuolmi UkuUtl 

Huge selection:' FeixKr me ' 

Gild Grin Basset and Arrpirhers 

PA System Rental? & Sales Ail Sues 
Gu<la> & Amp Repair   DJ & 4-t'ach. rentals 

Guiiai Bass & >um Lessons 

CDS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

-SpKNOrMn- 

SHEET MUSIC 
Or* ol (he *g«l 

LMCIWS in New EngtorM 

T.O.P-S.  (Take  Off Pounds 
Sensibly)  meets every  Itettta) 

night 7 to 8 p.m. at the Weymcxith 
Heights Club on North St. A non- 
profit weight loss support group. If 
you are struggling to lose weight 
come to a mutually supportive 
environment where members 
share ideas and suggestions for los- 
ing weight Visitors welcome. For 
information www.tops.org or call 
fileanorat 781-3354942. 

Wednesday, Jan. 25 
South Shore Business Alliance 

meetings on Wednesday mornings. 
7:30-8:30 a.m. at Bi'ckford's in 
Hanover. Meet with local pn>fe%- 
sionals who are interested in shar- 
ing ideas and business. Dnip in. 
call or email for more infonnation. 
Email Elizabeth        l,adas. 
eladas(a ladaslaw.com, phone: 
781-829-8986 or Carolyn 
Cleveland. Carol vnO.VWO ,i< .1 
.comorcall78l-706-'7262. 

Poetry at the Main Street ( afe, 
122 Main St. No. Easlon. 
Wednesday. Jan. 25. 8 p.m. Pod 
Dana Rowc. f'Train Orders") 
Open Mic. 7 p.m. Sign up. 6:30 
p.m. Email I'lx.-in.manUncom- 
cast.net or call 508 23S-67K8. 

"Reflections-Inside and Out." 
by Jack Dickersun ol Hingham 
will he on view .uicl sale thnxigh 
I eh. I. The James Library and 
Center for the Arts Norwell 
Center. Exhibit ma) he viewed 
Tuesday-Frida) 1-5 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 .i in I pin Forinfbr- 
rnatioo, 781-659-7100 or sisii the 
web ai wwwjameslibrary.org. 

"Witches, Kakes and Rogues: 
True Stories of Scam. Scandal. 
Murder and Mayhem in Host mi. 
1630-1775," author D Brenton 
Simons hook discussion .rncl sign- 

South Shore Folk Music Club, Friday, Jan. 20. at The 
Boal House. Route 106. Kingston, Annual All Open 
Mike Night and CD Recording Party. All perfor- 
mance types welcome, not Just folk. Featured per- 
former tynn FetngokJ. Admission SS members and 
performers, S6 nonmembers. For more informa- 
tion, carl 781-871-1052 or visit wrww.ssfmc.org. 

ing, Wednesday. Jan. 25.7 p.m.. at 
Hingham Public Library. 66 
LeaviM St. Hingham. Call 781- 
741-1404. ext. 2609. 

Susan DeMicheie Retrospec- 
tive: "A Life in Ijindscape ," 
through Feb. 19, Bancroft 
(iallery, South Shore Art ( enter. 
119 Ripley Road. Cohasset For 
information. 781-383-2787. 
www.ssac.org. 

Decorating 101 with Ann 
Mi.Mahon at the North River Arts 
Society, Wednesdays from 7 to 9 
p.m from Jan. 25-March 15 Cost 
is SI25 for members and SI45 for 
non-memhers. NRAS is located at 
157 Old Main St. in Marxhlicld 
For more information call 781- 
837-8091 or visit wwwJnfoO 
ixxlhriverarts.org. 

WaterWateh  winter lecture 
series, every Wednesday night al 
7 p.m. al Natural Science Center 
in Norwell through March 15 
Next lecture is Wednesday. Jan. 
25. "Living with Coyotes and 
Foxes on the South Shore." 
with Jason Zimmer. 
MassWildlile Southeast District 
Supervisor. Presented b\ 
NSRWA. South Shore Natural 
Science Center and Mass 
Audubon South Regional 
Headquarters and sponsored by 
Kockland Trust Company Free 
and open lo the public I -or more 
Information visit wwwjisrwa.org 
or call the NSRWA at 781-659- 
XI68. Mass Audubon at 781- 
659-9400 or SSNSC at 781-659 
2559. 

""No Ordinary leader." Deval 
Patrick. Democratic candidate for 
Massachusetts governor, 
Wednesday, Jan. 25. Norwell High 
School, South St.. Norwell. 
Sponsored by Norwell and 
Hanover Democratic Town 
Committees Call 781-659-47%or 
email schacterC comcast.net. 

Free Texas Hold.in Poker 
League featuring Ladies Pokei 
School. Wm gilts and prizes 
Wednesday at Appk'liees. Tv 
Granite St. rSraintrce, 781-843 
3648. Games start at 7 and 9 p m 
For mote information visil 
u w w-BigStackPoketcorn. 

Next Page Blues (afe. 550 
Broad St. I. Weymouih, 
Wednesdays, Dave Poky, solo 
rock and rock show and acoustic 
open mk From s to Hp.m. No 
cover. Call 781-335-9796. 

Thursday, Jan. 26 
Hingham artist John Lew- 

iecki's "Pieces of Matrimony" 
phi itograph) show, thnxigh Feb. 2. 
at   Hingham   Public   Library's 

A 
Raemet BUes,-Onward Chnwttan SokMert'lUtOe 
Homo, Jesus A Terry Schiavo). 2005, porcelain 

"The Edges of Grace: Provocative, Uncommon 
Craft" is on exhibit at the Fuller Craft Museum Jan. 21 - April 
30. This unusual exhibition turns conventional notions of con- 
temporary craft on their head. Traditionally thought of as makers 
of functional art, the craft artists In The Edges of Grace have 
created familiar craft objects that are commentaries on contro- 
versial, and often uncomfortable, topics. Erotic jewelry, unortho- 
dox religious icons, and war-inspired textiles are all part of this 
provocative exhibition.  The Fuller Craft Museum is located at 
455 Oak Street In Brockton.  For more information call 
508.588.6000 ext. 118 or visit  www.fuHercraft.org 

Clemens Gallery. Collection ol 
images from 2005 weddings 
depicting special emotions .mil 
moments of the day. beautiful 
abstract images, and artistic |»ir 
trails. For additional information. 
visit www.hinghamlihrary I *% 

Photography of Boston. 
Fenway Park. Cape Cod. and 
New  Kngland by  South Shore 
photographer. I'.llie Kecnaii. whose 
patrons include IIK- Red Si 
m/aiion. at the Hynes Convention 
(enter. Boyiston St. Boston 
through Jan Jl. Call lor appoint 
ment, 508-631-7130. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road Pembroke will 
host Lisa Love Experience! 
Thursday, Jan. 2'» For information 
call 781 x.""' 6999 n visil 
www.bntishbeen.-oin. 

Friday, Jan. 27 
"Design by Nature," 

Mar.lilu-1.: phot 
( ind\  \allino   it.- 
Dolphin  Callers  ol   Hingham 
Public Library Features intense 
ly   colored  intricately 
prints ol botanical and manne Mih- 

I or more informal] 
www hinghamlihran   • 
example     of     exhibit,     www 
cvallino.com 

South Shun- Singles Dance. 
Friday. Jan 1" Bp.m to midnight 
Weymouth I.Ik- Hall, 1197 
Washington Si Weymouth 
Featuring D.I Dave 
members. S10 non-members 
Proper dress required Fw 
45+    For  inlonnalion.   "- 
0021 www southshoresin 

Sculptor Susan Lusry and The 
South Shore Art Center are 
offering -Irrtroduction to 
Sculpting from Ufe" a course 
Jidayiid to develop the sMfc 
for sculpture pmliafllsw or 
figure moclesng. Participants 
w« develop the* own A come 
designed to develop the skifc 
for sculpture portraiture or 
BgiM modeing. Participants 
w* develop their own projects 
as they explore form, baste 
anatomy, armature bufcflngand 
clay modeling techniques. This 
enjoyable exercise wM not only 
result in a personal work of art, 
but an enhanced awareness of 
expression and nuance in the 
human form. Individual 
drectionwfl be given atang      -The Joyom Dance' 
wtth a series of developmental  g lym 
exercises. Fundamental 
casting and an overview of this traditional sculpture 
process wM also be explored. Al skM levels Invited. 
Sculptor Susan tuery has created many monuments 
throughout the country. Inckiolng the Babe Ruth 
Monument at Oriole Park Stadium, and widely exhibited her work. 
The Class begins Jan. 19 and runs through March 30. The South 
Shore Art Center Is located at 119 Ripley Road In Cohasset. For 
more information call 781383-2787 or visit www.ssac.org. 

EXCELLENT MUSIC CLOSE TO HOME!   •   90th SEASON! 

Beethoven & Friends 
"Subscibe to the entire sedson or buy a ticket for just one program... it's an experience worth trying." 

Beethoven:   Symphony No. 3, Eroica 
Dudley Buck: Festive Overture on the American National Air flte 

Smetana: 

Festive Overture on the American National Air 

Three Dances from The Bartered Bride 

Saturday 
Feb. 4,2006 

With special guests 

Duxbury High School 

James Vinci, director, and 

Marshfield High School 

Candace Kniffen, director 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

Steven Kandoyanes 

Music Direaoi 

508-746-8008 • www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

8 pm 

Memorial Hall 
83 Court St./Rte.3A 
Plymouth 

Tickets: S20-S42. 
S? discount for children 
under 12 and seniors 
Student rush tickets ate 
$5 one hour before the 
performance lukehavail 
able at the Philharmonic 
office at 16 Court Street in 
downtown Plymouth or bv 
callinq the Phil 
at 308-/46-8008. 

Classical II is sponsored by: 

TechEtch 
%' T _J 

The OOih Season is funded 

Inpjrl ay the Mijssailiusetli 

Cultural Council, a state agency 
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A 
Sleepy's The Most Trusted Name in Mattresses 

WITJ 
Visit Our 

Competition 
Crusher 
Gaflery 

Value Second to None 

y~ 

29? s 99 
QnKn2PietcSet 

Exceptional Value! 

Ml2pc *    iW 
lixv. '24T 

^ Posturepedi 

399 S 99 
Exceptional Value! 

SJOT Rvw 
lipese    '349-    150 

ftfJxw     '"9"  JtB 
Qorai 2 Piece So   *w2pcsa 499  1100 'J 

b|ixs0     '799'   JK» 

\Beautyrest 
Contortftm 

s 99 499 
Qorai 2 Piter Set 

Exceptional Value! 

13KM     TOS* 

Pillrovtop 
SMIW 

1*7~7 •"■incsa  '699'   IKX 

Bonus 
7 Piece Luxury 

linen Pack 
With any set purchase of $899 or atxwe (Reg. Price) Excludes 

Exceptional Values. Clearance Models and Previous Sales 

C     SLEEPY'S-POSTURE 
25   aKhaoe     TEMP- 

Sleepyfc 
Luxury 

Mattress 
Collection 
The Right Ounce 

T 

\ 

\   ^\jj 

Perfect Sleeper 
Ultra Frm 

$ 799" g 
180   r.«  MOW PIKE MR "w,» 

SUNDAY 
£.   . -5* Ends 1/22/06 6PM 

. -■—• 

Quetn2PieceSd 

Jpc«   '899*1300 
2pcsa 'XB9* 150 

_2XSB'119S" WOO 
tt«3pcsel '1499* 1400*1 

«r-^ Bemuyrest 
LwjyRm 

899" g 
Qnrai'PkcfSct     a, 

fa^Posturepedic 

$99999 s 

PRia SMI fWy 
pew  "999' $400 

DCS*  'KS9* $400 
2a.»'-299- $400 

*|3ct»   'T799* $500 

«G MMyr 

K«   '949* $300 
2 pc*   '1199* $300 

2pc*'i299* $300 
Qneai2PkceSa    »,!«;« w woo 

Steams & Foster 
Urn 

1034 
Queen 2 Piece Srt 

Exceptional Value! 

M  ■ ■•       944 
Q—. ... '1034 

•Applies to same or comparable 
mattresses prior to delivery. Excludes 

closeouts, exchanges, special purchases, 
floor samples, warranties, discontinued 
and one-of-a kind items. Must present 

currerrt,eompetitort.ador invoice.    ,  1 

I to II IIS 

Heavy Duty 
Bed Frame 

With any set purchase from Sleepy's Luxury 
Collection. Previous Sales Do Not Apply 

t Exceptional Value Tiodels are sold at our everyday low price. Photos are lor lustration purposes only. AB nodes available for purchase and may not be on display Sleepy's reserves the nght to lot quantities • 1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

We've Got Your Bed at Great Everyday low Prices 
Bunk Beds 

from 43* s199y9    299" 2499" ^.W.oW     $9T *99"   .$29y9SG9999     s249» s499" 
::       : 

footboard ana dame 

Contemporary and ciasstc. 
ron oeas ads style 10 

any room 
From stylish and casual to We carry a wide variety of metal 

elegant and classic, our daybeOs      and wood futon frames Perfect 
wilt suit any living sodce for sitting or sleeping 

you'll love the options that ttiese 
beds feature, giving you twice the 
sleep surfoce as vr& need arises 

Get the most from your living 
spoce with our stylish ond 

proctical Dunk beds 

'  \ 

Mattress Professionals® 
For the Rest of Your Life9 

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Everyday! 

Same Day Odrvery arranged. Exclucing hoMar/s and store pch-ups. 
Detvery to PA, DE. hiJ, NY, Westchester. MA. CT, Rl. Ftoad condtons 

permuting. Available on m stock models. Delwexy fees appry. 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brottiers) 781-202-3023 

BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Root Above KmkosFedExi 781-273-1436 

SAUGUS1260 Broadway, Rl. 1 North (Just South of Kowtow) 781-233-2950 

NAfKX 1400 Worcester Rdflt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Nabck Mall) 5064754280 

NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 

SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Blvd. (fail Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 irand O^mu 

510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5084454350 
SEEKONK 55 ritghkand Ave/Rt #6, Am & Hope Fta (Near Home Depot) 5084364950 
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Ire* Raza next To Staples & Step & Shop) 5084524940 
LEOMINSTER 252 Ml Street (Near To The Mat At WWney Field) 9784344407 
WOOMSOaO5T1500DarrorxdHilRd(Vva^ 
CRANSTON 286 Gafiekj Ave. (Cranston Pakcde, Lowe's Raza, Near Home Depot) 4014444768 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Pteea. Space 9B) 508486-2050 

Financing Available 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Men thru Fri 10am to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm, Sun l lam to 6pm H * ©2006 SINT, INC 

America's largest privately owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louis Acker 1925, Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker I960, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 
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Expert to talk about violence prevention 
Another note 
found Tuesday 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBPOV.'.caCNC.COM 

A string of threats at the mid- 
dle-high school has led school 
administrators and the police 
department to seek some out- 
side expertise. 

"We all as a 
community have a 

responsibility 
when it comes to 
youth in crisis." 

Police Chief 
lames Hussej 

the tnsi week "I January, 
Supt. ol Schools Denise Walsh 
announced i>i Robert Macy, 
director of community services 
for the trauma center in Boston, 
will be at the middle high 
school Monday, Feb. 13 to share 
his tips tor violence prevention 
with the community. In light of 
the most recenl threat which 
look place at the middle high 
school Tuesday (Jan, 24) it 
seems Mac) could not he com 
tag ,ii i better time. 

As pan of a heightened police presence at the middle-high a hool, Offh erJames :u /, an stand 
Jcnis walk toward the exits at the end oj the day Wednesday Polk. are im e tigatint a threat ■ that M 

SEE VIOLENCE. PAGE 7    School iltesdo) 
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Lot-size requirement could 
curb village housing project 
Zoning amendment to be sought 

By Mary Ford 

Local developer Wayne 
Sawchuk's proposal to expand the 
l XIJ Samuel Hales House in the 
Milage, increasing its footprint by 
some 6.000 square feet, and 
adding retail space on the first 
Door and 12 units oi affordable 
housing for seniors on its upper 
floors, could hinge on whether 
"own Meeting agrees to amend 
the zoning bylaw. 

As it stands now without a vari- 
ance, the /oiling b\law would pro- 
hibit the project because the lot 
where the Bates House sits is less 
than 4().(XK» square feet 
According to the zoning board ol 
appeals, the current h\ law i section 
5.3.11 prohibits adding multi-fam- 
ily dwellings in the downtown 
business district on lots less than 
that size 

It's not likely Sawchuk's plans 
would meet 'IK- strict variance test 
enumerated in the bylaw so the 
/oiling board suggested he ask the 
planning board to draft an amend- 
ment 10 Ilic bylaw about changing 
the JO.ooo squarc-tooi require- 
ment, noting that no lot in the vil 
lage meets that criteria. The plan- 
ning board must hold a public 
hearing on proposed bylaw 
changes before limn Meeting. 

A recently reconstituted zoning 
advisory committee has been 
meeting to draft articles to amend 
several bylaws including the one 
that has currently curbed 
Sawchuk\ plans. The next ZAC 
meeting is Monday (Jan. 30) at 7 
p.m. 

At Ibis past Monday's meeting, 
Officials speculated the 40.000 
square-foot   requirement    was 
adopted as t.n back as 1978 to prc- 

As it stands now 
without a variance, 
the zoning bylaw 

would prohibit the 
project because 

the lot where the 
Bates House sits is 
less than 40,000 

square feet. 

veni Cohasset village Irom 
becoming more residential with 
less business. Hut a more recenl 
200.' bylaw allows stores m com 
hiiiaiion with apartments and con 
dominiums in ihe village as a mat- 
ter ol right rather than a special 
permit. The bylaw stales the units 
would have to be created in con- 

SEE ZONING. PAGE 25 

Jenkins to try again for school board 
Carr, Hill to run 
for selectman 

By Mary Ford 
Ml    • 

Leonora "Lee" Jenkins, who 
narrowly lost to Cam Wilson in 
last year's school committee race, 
will try again. 

Wilson, who plans to seek 
reelection, edged out Jenkins by 
jusj 33 votes last April to fill a 
one-year, unexpired term on the 
schiHii committee 

Roger 0 Hill ol I'M Highland 
Ave.. and Edwin G. Ted" Carrol 

88 S Main St. base pulled papers 
lor selectman Michael Sullivan's 
seat. Sullivan is not seeking 
reelection 

This year, however, there won't 
k' a head-to-head rematch 
between Jenkins and Wilson for 
Ihe school committee because 
ihere are two seats up lor grabs, 
both tor full, three year terms. 

Last \car (hartis Tebbetls 
resigned from the school board 
« Kb one year left on her term that 
is being filled by Wilson, w ho is a 
lual real estate agent. Long-time 
member and former chairman 
Rick llvnn has announced he 
will    not   seek   a   third   term 

However, the school committee 
race could gel crowded depend 
tag on how many others pull 
papers winch an available al the 
Town Clerk s office through Feb. 
I(>. 

Jenkins. 57, a resident since 
I97S whose two daughters 
attended Cohasset schools, says 
she cares deeply about Cohasset 
schools and believes there are 
Iresli and creative ways to 
achieve Ihe education Cohasset 
children need to succeed in 
today's competitive world raihci 
than just steadily increasing ihe 
tax burden on local citizens, 

SEE ELECTION. PAGE 5 

JUNIOR H00PSTER 

George Gn   h  1. does his best Kobe Bryant impression wh 
during "Sports I Kids   at tin  South Short ( ommunit] i .   eroni   d 

more photos ra /*.>:.'( 21 

Mortgage 
Loans 
Discover the 

Pilgrim Difference 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

i/n\\ wios4i 
B WWW |"lc)ntt.n op rnrn 

Environmental 
Contracting larvtcM, — 

Some Recent Test Results 
Say You Should Be Concerned 

About Your Water" 
A whole home water filter 

from Oaii* tan remove lead, 
THMi h other chemical*. 

Improve* odor, t.ist. <* appearance 

Call 781 383 0996 
Visit u\ at 

^ www oasiienvi run mental com  * 

VISIT OS ON 
RTE3A in COHASSET 

4* 
H INCH AM 

LUMBER 
COMPANY 

The Better HudO*r\ yarj1"    \irure 194? 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

781-383-0223 
QUAIIIY WORKMANSHIP • FU11Y INSURED 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. Hanagan 

■.ardiones com 

Kd ward Jones 
 I 

V<.Countr\ 

Highland House & Harden f urniture 
Discounted W-40"- Every Day 

• latnpv Interior OfMsn 

 : I 
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Atlantic E5\    Atlantic    f#\ 
*"-* Bagel & Deli **W 
Voted the "tfest Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop by for iin everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of our 15 types of liagel with one of our 

12 types of cream cheese $1.95 to S2.10 (I.ox spread 
$2.:il) or try' one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 

Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ((5.95) 

like   Guacamole, turkey, bacon lettuce tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb Cream cheese onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/ctieddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Sw*s with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
fgg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
Try a pl.ittci of roll-Ufa nil into thirds and professionally prcfrnled 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village .583-2902 
Monday n. Fhto &AM l.. ! PNCSorardn) GAMio.'PM Sun*) f Olio 1PM 

\l-iol,i.;iii'd in Hinghani Center 7* 

Please visit the other stores in the Belt Building 
( ohaaael Dog Wash Sylvius b) the Sea 

i .ill for an appointment     Gifts foi the whole family al prices you uill low 

3 
Your junk will 

be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNM11 
781-788-7506 

tu^uum 

They are Com inn 
Don V wait for the Rush 

See us for Screen and Window 
Repairs. Small Appliance 

Repairs. I amp Repairs, and all 
kinds of Sharpening Services 

THE SERVICE 
CENTER 

I Upstairs in Cohasset Hardware 
40 So. Main St., Cohasset 

("XI | W-6936 

PICTURE THIS/AI Moore 
Name: Alfred "Al" S. Moore 

Jr. 

Occupation: Owner. Boston 
Form LLC. Commercial 
Priming. Chairman of the plan- 
ning board and zoning adviso- 
ry committee. 

Best days of your life: 
When my three children and 
five grandchildren were bom. 

Best vacation: Bare Boat 
cruise. Tortola in the British 
Virgin Islands. 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite holiday: Fourth of 
July. 

Favorite junk food: Hot 
dogs. 

Best books: "Breakfast of 
Champions." by Kurt 
Vonnegui. 

Best recent movie: "Blues 
Brothers," 

Best TV show: "Boston 
Legal." 

Pet peeve: People who take 
themselves too seriously. 

Most memorable moment: 
Surviving a heart attack. 

Goal: To try to make a dif- 
ference. 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The Mariner caught up with planning hoard chairman Al Mooiv, who is also chairman nf 

the zoning advisory committee, at the ZAC meeting Monday at Town Hall 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Benjamin Franklin. 

Biggest worry: In Cohasset. 
over development. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
harbor and the ocean. 

Town Census for 2006 
The Town Census for 2006 has 

been mailed to each household. 
Information obtained from the 
census is ultimately used lo pre- 
pare the street list, annual registry 
of voters, school list, dog owner 
list, and jury list ll also establish- 

es eligibility for resident's tuition 
at state colleges, for veteran 
reimbursement, for senior citizen 
programs and other benefits. The 
census provides valuable infor- 
mation to various departments 
throughout the town. 

Dog forms are on a tear off por- 
tion of the census forms. The 

licenses arc valid through Dec. 
31, 2006. Dog forms need to be 
returned as soon as possible 
although you may have recently 
renewed your 2005 license. If 
you did not receive your census, 
call the Town Clerk's office at 
781-383-4100. 

It \- 
Watch the Fashion Shoi 

I    (i   m   h a   r d   o   ' s 

featuring Pat WhiHeyU 
Rehearsal Dirtnet Restaurant Tasting 

broadcast live! 

$20,000 
TOTALLY FREE 
Redding Give-away* 

Sunday, January 29, 2006 

Restaurant Tasting 
11 am - 2 pin 

Wedding Expo 

12 pm - 3:45 pm 

Fashion Show 
2 pm -3:15 

Music by The Ovations 
3:15-3:45 

Wedding Give-away 

3:45 

f 
VENDORS 

Reserve your booth now! 
Please call Mt Tux at 78 l 843-4746 exl 5i I 

• Bring your fiance'... 
for free 

• / tuoy tastings frtmi a 
variety of the areas 
finest restaurants 

• Booth prixes 
• Give-aways 
• (iift Certificates 

www.li)mbardos.com • 781-986-5000 

* 

NEW YEARS 2006 SALE! 

THE LEADING AUTHORITY 
IN FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1988 
THE MOST KNOWLEDGE STAFF 

AND BEST SERVICE 
IN   I III    INDl'S'l KY 

PRECISION 
*r  FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
\   IMl    IIS   111   WWW. pi i'-illl*. coin 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 
IDIWUIHUIIIIIHINIM 77«rillUMII«Kn mi Sll '"*""i"""" 
Ci:»MI,I.IIH-.l   AHIINIIiriNIIHIl ""»'l™»™   «'   W mil    115   MIK1  IOMIIIIIRII 

• wan 1071 reran rise tee e» o/M 

Planning board 
office hours 

The Planning Board Office is 
open during the following hours: 
Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.: 
Wednesdays: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.; Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. 

Please note thai the office may 
occasionally be unattended dur- 
ing these hours due to site visits 
and stall meetings. 

To schedule an appointment 
with Tow n Planner Liz 
Harrington, email her m 
lizh@townofcohasset.org. She 
will contact you promptly lo 
arrange a Monday appointment. 

FRESHEN UP YOUR 
WHITE KITCHEN 

Cabinet Doors/Fronts 
Res prayed in our shop 

Xf ()don • No Mess 
( usrom Whirrs • (Haze Effects 
tiautaut I'romrivr finishes 

Repairs • RrpLuemmh • Hinges 
In-Home finishing Services 

AMen wythe 

781.878!5795 
/or ( .immm Bif»* Krrpint 

CABINET 
BUFF 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 

Your dream rugs/carpets 
at unbelievable prices 

20%-30% OFF 
Going Out of Business Prices 

Walk-In To Believe Our Claim 
The finest handmade rugs &. carpets 

available in all sizes/colors 
778 Washington St., (Rte. S3), Hanover, MA • 781-829-2080 

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-6 (Closed Tuesday! 

www.lexturesrug.com 

North Star 
Bailey 
Company" 

Serving the South Shore 

with Quality Product* 4 
Installations Since 1945 

Licensed 4 Insured 

Vinyl Siding- Replacement Windows 
Screen Porches • 3-Season Enclosures 

Storm Doors • Storm Windows 

10% OFF 
WINTER SALE 

Any Job Valued at $500.00 or More 
Offer Not Valtd on Prior Contracts Offer Expires Feb 28, 2006 

768 Washington St. • Route 53 - Hanover 

Mau. H.LC. 
#126137 

781-826-4205 

^Does QJouit Jetiethy Jieed <J 
Cfeamq 

J{ten the Sfomay's? 

Janua/iy 2Stk 

du/o flieatmt Options... 
OPTION #1 

Complimentary Cleaning, Same Day Service 
Check stones and clean in our ultrasonic 

OPTION #2 

Professional Restoration, Same Day Service 
Check stones and polish metal to "like new" 

condition and clean in our ultrasonic 
$20. for first ring, 2 for $35. (more for platinum) 

*&. 

H 

i^ait with a*uf oueiticnA 

78174-1W8 
INGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting St., Rt. 53 
Hingham, MA 02043 

COHASSETMARTNER 
How TO REACH US 

The (ohassel Mariner i> la aud al M 
73 South Sinn. Htngham, UI 02043 _J 

Main telephone number: (781) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmarinercom 

The Cohasset Manner USPS 455-390 is published weekl) I hundej b> 
Community Newspaper (o South. Periodkal postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice lot ohassct Manner. I r>5 
Enterprise Dr., Marshfield. MA 02050 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 m town for one year (all circulation department, 1888) 343-1954 lo 
subscribe or report delivery problems 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call  iSMlnMTW 
Fax: 17811453-6650 
Legal Ada: (781) 433 7902 
Legal Fas (781)453 6650 
Billing Inquiries (800) 894-3141 
Mailing Address. 
Conununh) Newspaper Grjnipuiy 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433 6700 
Our classified advc 
department is open front 9 a.m. 
lo 5 00 pm Monday through Frida) 

'DROP SITE  

( ohaaael News. 3 Brook Si 
Last pickup foi newi items, 
luesday al noon. 

• CIROMTWH MANAGER 
MikrVllman:>7f>lifiVMttft 

• NEWSROOM 

Call:l7ltl)3K3-lll39 
Fax:(781) 741-2931 
News Editor: |7X||74I-2V33 
Reporter: rnii 741-2935 
Sports: 17811837-4577 
Calendar Editor: 
(7sl)»31-4562 

i PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request ph<no coverage, call |7K|) 
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Developers hit roadblock 
for Gastle Road subdivision 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC.COM 

The public hearing for the 
proposed Caslle Road subdivi- 
sion has been continued for at 
least another two weeks. 
{Issues concerning frontage 

•will access may have caused a 
sjight roadblock for develop- 
ers, who are trying to build five 
r|ew single family homes on 
t\ie 14-acre site, accessed off 
(jastle Road, which is off 
^outh Main Street. 
' Business partners David 

(talhoun and Tom Ragno of 
(ting Taylor Cohasset, LLC 
dame before the planning 
board Wednesday to continue 
the public hearing for the pro- 
ject. Early on in the discus- 
sion, planning board member 
Stuart Ivimey asked developers 
if they were intending on 
building Castle Road up to 
subdivision standards. When 
developers replied they did not. 
Ivimey said, "Then I have a 
very  big   problem  with   you 

having frontage  — none of 
these lots has frontage." 

For a subdivision to be built, 
it is required to have frontage 
on an accepted public way. 
Board members disagreed 
whether Castle Road, located 
off South Main Street, provides 
the frontage necessary for 
development. 

Ivimey said Castle Road "is 
currently a trail" and if it is not 
going to be built to subdivision 
standards, he does not see how 
it can provide the frontage the 
development will need. 

But member Bob Sturdy said 
the town's bylaws allow the 
board to waive subdivision 
requirements in special cir- 
cumstances. He said bringing 
the roadway up to standard 
would impact abutting wet- 
lands. In addition, the devel- 
opment has another means of 
access through a Cedarmere 
roadway called Manor Way 

Developers plan to build five 
homes on the 14 acre site, and 

leave the home which currently 
exists, which was formerly 
owned by Charles Flint. Flint 
had an easement over the 
Cedarmere properly which 
allowed him to access his prop- 
erty. That casement is being 
paved and turned into Manor 
Way, which will be a proper 
subdivision roadway. That 
roadway will essentially be 
extended to service the Castle 
Road subdivision. 

However, Ivimey pointed 
out, "We've never allowed 
frontage off a subdivision." 

Member Peter Pratt said he 
wondered how the board 
would not be exposing itself to 
lawsuits if it allowed frontage 
off Manor Way. He said histor- 
ically the board has been 
against "daisy-chaining." 
which is allowing a piece of 
property to lake Irontage from 
another subdivision and create 
a subdivision off of it. 

But member Mike WestCOtl 
pointed  out   the  property   in 

New Web site helps neighbors in need 
By Samantha Brown 

SAWBROWNMCNC COM 

Cohasset is a town full of 
generous residents eager to 
donate to causes far and wide. 
But when tragedy strikes at 
home, the response is even 
more overwhelming, which 
can easily be seen in the out- 
pouring of support for the 
Doonan family of Jerusalem 
Road. 

A fire on New Year's Day left 
the Doonan family home unin- 
habitable. However, before the 
tan "I ihe embers had been put 
out. neighbors had already 
sprung into action, asking for 
donations of every kind. While 
there were man) generous 
otters, there needed to be some 
organization. That is when Ihe 
Doonans' neighbor George 
MeOoldrick stepped in with 
the idea to create a Web sile for 
the cause. 

MeOoldrick said there were 
many phone calls made b) re~ 
idents who wanted to help ihe 
familj in an) waj they could 
and wanted to know if the lam 
ily had any specific needs. 
MeOoldrick then thought n 
might be easier to keep track of 
donations if there was a was to 
gel the information on the 
Internet. He    contacted 
Highland Avenue resident and 
web designer Melissa Clark, 
who owns her own design 
company appropriate!) called 
Melissa Clark Designs, to see 
if she would he interested in 
creating   a   sile   lo   help  Ihe 

Clark said when she got the call from 
McGoldrick, it was just the thing she needed 
to take the initiative to get the site she had 

in her mind up and running. 

cause. 
"Melissa had alwa)s thought 

about doing something like 
this," ~aKl McGoldrick, adding 
ihere are needs in ever) town 
that often neighbors can meet. 
If Ihere is a death in the family. 
someone has a sick child, or a 
traged) ol any kind lakes 
place, often neighbors arc 
read) and willing to help as 
much as they can. 

Clark said when she got ihe 
call from McGoldrick, it was 
just ihe thing she needed to 
lake Ihe initiative to get the site 
she had in her mind up and 
running She had always envi 
sioned a sue thai would essen- 
tially provide a wish list for 
residents and non-profit groups 
in the community, and now 
thai Web site, dubbed Cohassel 
Cares, is up and running. 

"Righl now it is based on col- 
lecting lor the Doonans." she 
said, but she hopes n will 
evolve into a message board 
where anyone from leaders >>i 
ihe Appalachia Service Project 
to the art boosters can make 
their needs known and feel 
comfortable asking for help. 

McGoldrick said he under- 
stands sometimes people can 

be hesitant to ask lor help. He 
said at first, the Doonans did 

not want lo be featured on the 
site, but when the) found out 
about the larger goals he and 
Clark had in mind, the) were 
willing to participate in order 
In give Ihe site ■• iiimp-siarl. 

"This can grow in an) direc 
lion," said McGoldrick, adding 
ahead) some of the donations 
which were offered lo Ihe 
Doonans but were not needs 
the famil) had. are being given 
to othei organizations. He said 
Wellspring in Hull is in the 
process ni expanding into 
another building and is in need 
of furniture, and furniture the 
Doonans did nol need i~ now 
being passed on because the 
town was able lo identif) 
Wellspring's needs. 

"As long as people provide 
us with their needs'' ihe site 
can gel Ihe word out to others, 
said Clark "Wecan'l pull peo- 
ple's needs out of hats." 

For more information, />/<K.N< 

\i.\ii www.cohasseti ares.i om. 
Ilic site has i- nun! links for those 
ulu i would like rn make a dona- 
tion HI mk for help fulfilling the 
in i ds ni other residents or orga 
nizations. 

A New Year - A New You! 
THE LASER AESTHETICS CENTER AT SOUTH SHORE 
SURGICAL SPECIALISES   • skin Rdjricaadsai (Wrinkle Rcdacuoa) 

* I .is« i Hair Kt-mmjl 

* Spiili-r \nns 
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Ri'KiMrri-d Nurses .niJ Kturd 
Certified    Cpi-niT.il    <ind    \.IMUI.H 
Surgeons. 

Get 25% off our regular 
prices \Mhen you purchase 
a multiple visit package' 

(,ill ( ertiRcalcs Available 

South Shore Surgical Specialists, Inc. 
780 Main St. Rte. 18, So. Weymoulh • 781.331.4432 
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3A Carpet 
131C hicf Justice ( us hi 111: Highway 
Rte. JA, Cohasu-I • 781 -.tX.t-0422 
" I small \hup with a lul In offrr" 

• family Owned & Operated 

• 1 11 si 11 in \1v11 Rugs 

• Run Binding 

• Many Styles in Stock for 
Immediate Service 

Expert Installation 

• 35 Years 
Experience 

• Fully 
Insured 

question has always had access 
through the subdivision which 
makes the case unique. 

"I don't think there's any- 
thing special here about any- 
thing," said Ivimey. 

Ivimey added he thinks the 
board would be creating a hor- 
rible precedent if it allows the 
development to take access and 
frontage from another pre- 
existing subdivision. "There is 
no Irontage from the lots lo the 
street via a subdivision road 
This is a terrible slippery slope 
we're embarking upon." he 
said. 

The hoard could nol come lo 
a consensus on the matter and 
asked Town Counsel to provide 
something in writing outlining 
his position on the matter. In 
turn, attorney lor the developer 
Walter Sullivan said he would 
provide a response to Town 
Counsel's opinion before the 
next hearing. The planning 
board will lake the matter up 
again Feb K. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

lb leant about the unveiling of th nen (   >ha 
Historical Societ) 
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Pre-Superbowl Rally Sunday, Jan. 29 

For around s300,000 
you can own the farm! 
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2006 
Readers 
Choice 
Awards 
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"I love you more' 
^L"^^ >-,, \     b\ hu.il author Laura Duksi 

Best (election of unique Valentine Catak 
by Locally *C Nationally Known Aftiati! 

^*" ■*"\^   Innovative \rtt> A 

Red   Obi        W3 Broad Strew  SXeymoutli 

/: 

Winter Sale - Sat. Jan. 28'Sat. Feb. f S* 

Up to 75° OFF 
Coastal Cleaners Building, Side Entry • Rte. 3A Cohasset 

(Acioss from Shaw's Plaza} • Open Mon-Sat 10 4. Sun 1 4 

Spring Consigning starts Mon. Fab. 20* 
Than. Abofcl Conafenfeo - Month ol April 6 »pm 

Sim IWn Shop i- sponsored by Road lo Ki aponaibOfc) ol Ihe South Shon 

THE SALE 
Winter Clearance 

Up to 70% Off 
Shoe Market 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 
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SAVE 30% OFF 

UEGULAR RETAIL PRICES 
on all discontinued 

t:< 
Yves  Delorme" 

patterns ms we make room for 
the new 2006 Collection! 

Saturday, January 21st through 

Saturday, February 4th 

'Petite 
./iiic Linens 

Maisoni\ Decorative Accessories 

! 12 North Street 
Hingham Square 
781-741-8393 

MONDAV-SMI RDM 10-5 

FINE FOOD 
PIZZA BAKERY 
GREAT BAR 
LIVE  MUSIC 

STAFF PHOIO/ROBIN CHAN 

A parent, wailing to pick up her child, stands at the edge of 

the walkway on Old Pasture Rood that leads to the Osgood 

School With the Sohier Street detour some parents have 

been leaving their cars Handing on Old Pasture while they 

walk their children to school. 

Police urge parents 
to follow the rules 
The Cohasset Police depart- 

ment and MBTA liaisons ask 
residents to obey the signage 
on < Md Pasture Road and IJOl 
park m front of the paved path. 
With the closure of Sohier 
Street for Greenbush line con- 
struction, some parents have 
been using the path as a means 
of access to the Osgood and 
Deer Hill schools, leaving 
then cars parked and running 
while they walk their children 
to school. 

Police Chief James Hussey 
said the path, which is roughly 
5 feet wide, is an emergency 
driveway, and "wc don't want 
that impeded.'' He said espe- 
cially with Sohier Street 
closed, the path provides ,i 
means for public safety vehi- 
cles to access the schools and 
Sohier Street in an extreme 
emergency. "It is very impor- 
tant people don't park at or 
near the egress.'' he said. 

Wind trial 
FROM WIND. PAGE 1 

tower in close proximity and 
when the wind blows from the 
west, "there could be turbu- 
lence." Turbines need an undis- 
turbed How of wind to operate to 
their fullest potential. 

The MTC had 
visited the site and 
would be in favor 

of installing a 
meteorological 
tower for pre- 

testing of the site. 

The area in Whitney Woods is 
far away from everything, which 
would make it difficult for any- 
one to use the energy a turbine 
would  generate.     "The  same 

thing goes for Turkey Hill," said 
Bliss. 

Bliss said he had spoken with 
Kristen Burke, wind siting arid 
project manager for MTC, arid 
she had suggested the land ndjrf 
the landfill be tested as a poten-1 

tial spot. The MTC had visited 
the site and would be in favor W 
installing a meteorological toWW 
for pre-testing of the site. The 
tower is installed at the site 
where a turbine would be located 
and remains for one year as a 
means of measuring and moiff- 
toring wind at the proposed locaj 

tion throughout all four seasons. 
The data then helps the town 
determine whether the turbrne 
would be a feasible power 
source. There is no charge to the 
town during the feasibility study: 

The board of selectmen agreed 
it has nothing to lose by going 
forward vvith testing on the site. 

COHASSET'S WEEK 

School Web site full of information 

DINNER 
NIGHTS 

The school committee is urg- 
ing the public to add 
www.cohassetkl2.org to their 
"favorites" list. The school 
district Web site is full ol infoi 
mation for all three schools. 
and is continual!) being updat- 

ed. School committee member 
Adrienne MacCarthy said if 
parents are looking to find out 
what's going on at their child's 
school, the Web site can be a 
valuable resource. 

Schools participate 
in METC0 job fair 

Cohasset schools are trying to 
attract a diverse leaching popula- 
tion ami will be participating in a 
job lair sponsored by the 
Metropolitan Council for 
Educational Opportunity, or 
METCO program. The fair will 
he held Saturday, Feb. 4 from 11 
a.m. to I p in. at the South Shore 
Chattel School in Norwell, 

Supt of Schools Denise Walsh 
said Cohasset is excited about 
participating in the fair and said 
she thinks ii provides an opportu- 
nity for Cohasset to sell itself to 
the larger community. "I think it 
does as much for us as it does lor 
prospective employees," she 
said. 

SPONSORED   BY   THE   SCITUATE    CHAMBER   OF   COMMERCE 

III SINESS AftotMvm-. 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 2006 

5:45 p.m - 7:45 p.m. 

PJ's Country House 
Rte. 3A, Scituate 

Networking & Conversation 
Complimentary Hors d'Oeuvres • Cash Bar 

S7.00 per person 

RSVP 781-545-4000 by Mon., Feb. 6th 

Winter 
Clearance 
Sale! 

Walsh said Cohassel offered its, 
buildings as a potential site for 
the job lair, but "the train doesn't 
stop here yet." and people felt, it 
was a little loo far oil the beaten 
path. "Maybe in the future." she 
said. 

Companies show 
interest in 
Cook Estate project 

The new Request for Proposal,-: 
for the Cook Estate project has 
been available since Jan. 18. 
Already, the town has had 12 

companies or individuals pay die 
^25 fee to obtain a copy of the 
document, including: Accord 
Development Corp. of Norwell: 
Bay View Development of 
Quincy; UK Development of 
Hingham; Unan Heggie of 
Cohasset; Bristol Bros, 
Development of South 
Weymouth; Cohasset Associates 
oi Cohasset; Deer Hill Partners 
oi Braintree; FenneU 
Development, Inc., of Boxfbrd; 
Powers Really & IX'vclopniout 
of Cohasset; Russ Development 
of Boston. Witsop IX'velopment 
Group "l Norwell: and Wyman 
St. Advisors of Waltham. Bid 
submissions must be received by. 
the town by Feb. 17. "-. 

Board of selectmen 
change meeting date  : 

The board ol selectmen will 
meet Monday Feb. 13 instead uf- 
Tuesday, Feb, 14 Selectman 
Gary Vanderweil pointed out the 
14th is Valentine's Day ami some 
ol the board members may want 
to celebrate. The board agreed to 
change the date. J* 

Del   Greco's 
F I \ E      I B w B L R V 

199 Washington St.. on Rte. 53 Weymouth • 781.337.5069 
limns Mm. '""'v. HtaL I ii. 9M-3-J0. Ihun. 9M-7H0. Sal. 9M-3M 
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Storewide Sale 

■o<:c'y": 25-75% 
')   UU      OFF 

Selected Merchandise 

781-383-8838 
39 Sojlh Mail St. Cohasset Village 
Open Mon - Sal 10-5 

Your South Shore 

t£»- 
LACOSTE 

Headquarters 

Matthew's 
JEWELERS 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

130 King Street. C ohasset 
7H1..W.I200 

The Circle of Life Pendant 

A^quascutum 
LONDON 

END OF SEASON SALE 

Up to 50% off 

selected men's and ladies merchandise 

AQUASCUTUM 
450 Boylston Street, Boston 

Tel: 617-262-0066 
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FREE 
INSTALLATION! 

Caribbean Pools only 
Order by: 2/25/06 

Buy Early & Save Big! 

s{6my Street Slwppes 
'     C Hiiiqliam 
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The 
Mariner 

Brand New 
31'x19'o.d. 

Family- Size Pool 
IF 

Includes: 
sundeck, fence, 
filter.ladders 

Installation optional/extra 

Homeowners! Call Now! 24/7! 
FREE HOME SURVEY! 

1-888-224-2217 
www.pools-diamondindustries.com 
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Carr, Hill to enter selectman's race 
FROM ELECTION, PAGE 1 

"I'm not alone in these 
beliefs," said Jenkins, 198 
Jerusalem Road. "At the April 
'05 annual Town Meeting, the 
report issued by the School 
Budget Investigation 
Committee had four key rec- 
ommendations: to develop a 
truly realistic and balanced 
school budget within available 
revenues; to have the school 
committee involved on a 
monthly basis to become aware 
of deficits and develop solu- 
tions; to share financial infor- 
mation with the town; and to 
put an end to the idea that over- 
rides are an annual necessity." 

Wilson. 42. of SO N. Main 
St., who had internet service 
problems this week, did not 
receive telephone messages 
from the Mariner left on 
Monday and again on 
Wednesday evening in time to 
comment for this week's papet 
"Since it is so late in the 
process. I will give you an 
explanation of my interest in 
seeking reelection to the school 
committee next week Thanks 
for your effort." Wilson wrote 
in an email message earlj 
Thursday morning. 

Carr. 37. who is,, partner in .1 
consulting business, worked 
for eight years in the Clinton 

Leonora "Lee "Jenkins I'am 11'// 

administration. "I saw an 
opportunity   to   serve   when 
Michael Sullivan said he was 
n't running again," said Carr. 
who has lived in town 2-1/2 
years    I miss public service." 

Can sa\s pressing issues for 
Cohassel include town growth. 
the fpecl "i the train, the lax 
situation. Ihe unresolved teach- 
ers' contract, and economic 
development 

Hill. 45, a coinineici.il prop- 
erty ownei in Cohasset, has 
served on the advisory board 
foi the past three years 

'My experience in local gen 
ernment and longcvit) in town 
arc important assets thai will be 
needed in helping <> guide Ihe 
low n and ii citizens toward a 
positive future." said  Hill. .1 

life long resident and a sea 
soned campaigner. In 2002. 
Hill gave incumbents Fred 
Koed and Ronnie McMorris a 
scare, 1 oming within about KM) 
votes in iti.it three way race for 
tWO   seats   on   the   board   ol 
selectmen. The following year, 
Hill came in second behind 
Michael Sullivan and ahead of 
Gabriel Gome/ in a three-way 
race foi one seal on the board. 

In   addition   to  I'am  Wilson. 

the following incumbents have 
pulled nomination papers indi- 
ating then interest in seeking 

reelection planning board 
member Pi er Pratt; water 
commissionei Join McNabb; 
sewet commissioner John 
Beck; Peggy Chapman ol the 
board ol health; I isa LoJacono 

Roger Hill 

lor recreation commission: and 
assessot \li hael (   Patrolia. 

There are three seats avail- 
able "ii the Board ol Library 
Trustees. Incumbents Patience 
Towle and \cnc- \1 ( mn 
have pulled pa| er« .1- has 
Elizabeth Baker, who would he 
seeking hei first term Library 
trustee Carol Riley has indicat- 
ed she won't seekanothei term 

Nominal ion  papers   foi   the 
2006 annual Town Election are 
available at the Town Clerl 
Office ai  [own Hall. The last 
da)    I        ike   out   noin 
paper v ill be Thursda 
16. 

k 1 to hold an 
itential    .1 

registered ■• 
the       ii   Please note 

li'il < air 

... not runnii 
until he or she lake- • ml 
and  ihe  Board    1   k. 
certifies the sign iture 
ed on the nominatiot 

ins availabli li 
tow n election include: 

• Selectmen     ' > 

Community Blood Drive scheduled for Feb. 1 
Since 1970. January has been 

recognized as National Blood 
Donor Month. At this tune, 
donations ol all blood types are 
needed to meet the needs ol 
patients in local hospitals as 
well as those throughout New 
England. To help ensure an 
adequate blood supply, the 
American Red Cross once 
again joins with the Town ol 
Cohasset in the hope that resi 
dents will take some time out 
of their busy lives to give the 
Gift of Life. This year's Red 
Cross Blood Drue will be held 
Wednesday. Feb. I. at Si 
Anthony's   Parish   Hall,    lit 

To give blood, potential donors must be at 
least 17 years of age, weigh at least 110 

pounds and be in good health. 

Summer Si 
to 7 p.m. 
available  fri 

donors will 
into the we 
Heart"    dn 
towaid mi ii 

: > (me, 
ized 01 not, 
Every two 
in id blood 

. Cohassel from ! 
Cluldcare will be 
>m ; to 5 p.m. All 

receive an entry 
ekly "Warm Yout 

foi    $200 
tills heating costs 
whether it is real 
depends on blood 
seconds, someone 

. Each das. patients 

across the country receive 
approximately •> woo units ol 
this lifesaving resource, This 

mans   as  five million 
patients will require blood 
transfusions as accident vic- 
tims,     people     undergoing 

and patients reccis ing 
treatment foi leukemia, CUKCI 
and other diseases 

jive   blood,   potential 

donors must be at least 17 
years ol age. weigh al least 1 It) 
pound- .md be in -.'"■ id health. 
Mosi medications and medical 
condition, do not prohibit a 
person from beinj 
donoi  Donor- 
safely every eighi week I i 
make an appointment to donak 
call Kevin 01 Ann O'Connor at 
781 183 1290, or the Red 
Cross Blood Servi 
448-3543, or visa 

.■hi,- SJTJJ   For  infoi 
inaiion on the hlood donation 

and current eligibility 
guidelines sisit www.neweng 

• School Committee - Two? 
foi three years 

Trustees Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library Three lor 
three sens 

• Assessor    - One lor three 
yean 

• Board ol Health   - One tot 
three years ". 

• Cohassel Housing Authority! 
One for five yi 
• Planning Board     One  loiC 

live  . ■ 

• Recreation Commission - 
One foi five years 

• Sewei ( ommi   ion     One. 
Ibi three s '. 

• Watci Commission 
. 

I       ■   March 10 i- the last 
ler lor the Annual 

I"  he  held   on 

id for the 
I le i.'on to he 

.is 

• VERA WAM. • SILHOUJ III- SWAROVSKI 

Join our 

'NEW YEARS RESOLUTION* ■ 

"See clearly - Look great" 

January SALE 
I si thru 31st 

40% Discount 
Complete Pair of Eye Glasses 

(frame & lenses) 

50% Discount 
Selected Sunglasses 

^Strecker Eye (enter 
751 CJC. H       • i'b.M 

• B( B(i • MAUI JIM • NEOSTYLE • 
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Conlrol of Your C0tn 

V'^^^VWVVWW^VWV^ 

Residential & Small Business 
Wired & Wireless Networks 

Installation & Repair 

Hardware & Software upgrades 

k New Computer Consultation 

Home Office Setup 

Mac To PC File conversion 

1 

Bclori- Hill) lllai k 

II Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spy ware 

Antivitus & Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
I694 

94 Sl.it ion   ' 
MA 02043 

ilutioni.com 

fio/t <?/• 

■ 

ACT! 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■    ' 

■ 
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SANDCASTLES CHILDCARE & PRESCHOOL 
ANNOUNCES 

KINDERGARTEN OPEN HOUSE 
FOR FALL 2006 

Wednesday, February 8th 5:30-6:30pm 
(Infant - Kindergarten Hours 7.00am-6:30pm) 

Accredited by the National Association of Early Childhood Education 

FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN 8 Enrichment Programs (Ratios of 1:13) 
PreKmdergarten and Preschool Programs • Summer Camp Programs 

rti    rogi 
Camp programs 

Fcradditic il information call Direcl 

Ohasset  152 r 

Check out the 
February issue of 
Parents and Kids! 

paren 13 JVJ s 

• Maiclng ".ev. -••.■ 
fr.e.ios-.:stK/1 D.'S 

yojfc- 

Is it love? 
From guiding your child towards the dating years 

to introducing your significant other to your kids, 

Parents and Kids cackles matters of the heart this month. 

Also, learn how you cafl make new mommy friends. 

The results of our first annual Best of 200S are in 

Read the winning essays online at 

www.townonline.com/parentsandkids 

or pick up a copy at CVS. Stop & Shop 

and other family friendly locations. 

parents      kids 

wmnr% 

ui'iium Limited I ime 
VITV Allcr",> Sufferers 

3 for $299 
NOW get: 
■ is ORICK XI  Upright 

■ npai t Cai 
■ . Speed Iron' 

The Famous 
8 Lb ORECK Uptight 

. Easy 'oilv 
i 

i rpets & Bare FIDO's 

51b. SUPER 
COMPACT CANISTER 
1169 Value FREE! 

■ • 
■ 

CORDLESS IRON 
SlOO Value FREE! 

Oreck XL    Professional Air Purifier 

Buy 1 MFW 
Professional       "B" 
Air Purifier 
Get Second at 
Half Price! 
■ . 
■ 
■ 

SAVE 100 
On The Oreck Mufti - 

Purpose Flow Mucteie 

Make tour Har?*ood 
Ceramic Tile Marble & Carpet  ■ 
Look Brand New Again. 
Dry-Clean Carpel 

mi Wool 

SE3 
I V'nyl 

an ii muck more 

rSttaWAHl. 

rT ■'     ' 

129 Pi Hi St. Pitt 
No* Open until 8pn: 

'■-'   -■   •• ■   lull    ;     ■    L '.,),),. 

ifwotkt] 

ORECK of Braintree 

1-888-716-7325 

100 Armstrortg Road 
Prynxii/" 

i One street over trorn the Regisf* 
c'Wotot /enicles' Dfl 

ORECK Of Plymouth 

1- 508-746-0721 

ORECK ol 

Hyannis 

508-771-7005 

0003 Off- Hooogt Lie AII tghts '•s*"v»>o All word mans -oQot p*oduci conftguraaons 
and reg«stare() tradamarVs are ownad and used unday m« author>ry ol Oeo> Hotdtn-gs LLC 

Fillip Clllb 

SUMMER 
TENNIS CAMP 

KIDS AGE 7-14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNK 19 -JULY 28 

Mornings CM2 
or 

Afternoons 1-4 

( ONTAC1 DAN GRIFFIN at 
781-383-9533 

NON-MEMBERS W ELCOME 

PLAN NOW FOR 
SUMMER FUN! 

aaaflan BMMMaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaV 
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60% OFF 
Jan 27th 

10am Midnight 
Featuring The Latest Top Brand 
Fitness Equipment including: 
Cybex 
True 
Nautilus 
Hoist 
Tuff Stuff 
Fit Line 

Paramount 
Stanmaster 
DiamondBack 
Octane 
ProSpot 
& Many More 

THE MIDNIGHT 
MADNESS SALE 
a night and day to remember 
Everything will be 20-60% oil dunng our once a year Midnight Madness Sale on Friday Jan 27th. from 10am - midnight 

Smile Now, 
Pay Later. 

No payments for 6 months on 
any dental or denture service. 

During Aspen Dental's Smile Now, Pay Later 
New Year's Event, take advantage of no down 
payment, no interest, and no payments for six 
months on any dental or denture service. So get your 
smile back for the New Year. But hurry - this offer ends 
February 15. 

ELLIPTICALS 
IP TO $1500 

JJ 
HOME GYMS 
SAVE UP TO $2000 

BIKES 
SAVE UP TO $1000 

TREADMILLS 
SAVE UP TO $2500 

BROCKTON 
(508) 559-2500 

MClOD 
WeW! D- 

RAYNHAM 
(508) 822-6565 

FRAMINGHAM      NEWTON PEABODY WARWICK, Rl 
50-60 Worcester Rd.      106 Needham St.      1 Sylvan St. Ross-Simons Plaza 

508.872.6000 617.332.1967     978.538.5200    401.738.9393 

.   SERIOUS EQUIPMENT. SERIOUS SERVICE. 1 800 GYM SOURCE  GYMS0URCE.COM 
QV/JI SOUrCC        •OMMSRP  in-stock items only. Sale ends 1/28/05. Snow dates 1/29/06 - 1/30/06. 

' • Not to be combined with any other otter 

METHUEN 
(918)837-4400 

DEDHAH 
(781) 461-0666 

DWIUT Han 

OUINCY 
(617) 773-9902 

WEYHOUTH 
(781) 335-8355 

SAUCUS 
(781) 231-2100 

Hillside til) 

CHEIMSFORD 
(978) 256-1717 

WOBURN 
(781) 932-1114 

MEDFORD 
(781)391-8979 

FRAMINGHAM 
(508)270-0055 

Open Presidents' Day—2/20 

ASPENDENTAL 
»».>:- fctoHMHftrtM Get your smile back. 

IRMmtaSmcintr>ncfMirft*Wrt*>Tirjft^ rttlMiWdroM 
em cr *rt-i i a** vvt CBP *txa W imawnq am* (*r&t*(M«Mttwtomti<*niiai**<tiitia?mAa'mfr 
«qmt< 0hVfiomiT>0b ScirsjrrJirtiwioiOT SwotVefwottefi < 20tt*«x«iD«itj HaiiOrw.t. i» 

Winter 

Sale 
% Financing 

NOW thru January 30th 

Savings of 
30%* - 50% 

throughout the store 

i ii IOI IV.II ly No Interest II Paid 

for One Year!   w"hin12Monlhs 

■*> required See below 'o' details 
Valid on Du'cnaws made b* ( *ieti you use your Alpha Omega Credit Card | 

ft ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER 
NATICK - BURLINGTON MALL 

(617)864-1227 
www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

■■■M   .   -.   I"--   M   '*•• 

LIBRARY 
CORNER 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library is liKated at 35 Ripky 
Road. Cohassel. For more 
information on programs «r 
events call 781-383-1348 or 
visit www.cohassetlibrary.orn 
and click Calendar. 

Artist exhibit - South Shore 
Art Center presents "The Six 
Styles of Janis." an exhibit of 
the work of Janis Jones Mattox 
at the library through Feb. 28. 
Gallery hours are Monday. 
Tuesday. Thursday. 9 a.m. to-9 
p.m.; Friday and Saturday,. 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sundays, 2 to 
5 p.m. The gallery is closed 
Wednesdays. 

Income tax forms - There are 
a limited number of income tax 
forms in the Commons room. 
Reproducible forms can be used 
on a copier. Inquire at ihe circu- 
lation desk. 

Upcoming author visits - 
Thursday. March 2, at 11:30 
a.m., Buttonwood Books and 
PPML will host author Carol 
Goodman at a luncheon at the 
Minot Lightkeeper"s Residence 
in Cohassel. The author will dis- 
cuss her latest book, "The Ghost 
Orchid." Tickets are $18 and are 
available at Buttonwood Books 
and the library. On Sunday, 
March 5. at 2:30 p.m., at the 
PPML. the Friends of the 
Library presenl Michael 
Tougais, author of 'Ten Hours 
Until Dawn," who will presenl 
a narrated slide show. 

Museum passes - Thursday. 
Feb. 9. at 6:30 p.m.. take advan- 
tage of the library's pass to the 
Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum and attend a discussion 
at the museum with Michael 
Downing and Alan Chong on 
Orhan Pamuk's "My Name is 
Red." A copy of the b<x>k is 
available through the library. 
Museum passes arc sponsored 
by the Friends of the Library. 

I .e:it n about oriental rugs - 
Sunday, Feb. 26, at 2:30 p.m.. 
Scott Gregorian, from 
Gregorian Rugs, will be at the 
library to talk about oriental 
rugs. 

Retirement Planning - 
Tuesday. Feb. 7. at 7:30 p.m.. 
local resident. Chuck Jalle. will 
discuss rciircmcni planning in 
the meeting room. Free. 

Understanding the Modern 
Middle Last - Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library is joining 
with the Hingham Public 
Library to present a new reading 
and discussion program. 
L'nderstanding the Modefn 
Middle Fasl was developed by 
the Humanities Foundations 
and Massachusetts scholars. 
The tree program offers an 
opportunity to learn about the 
history, politics and culture ol 
the Middle Last. Four iwo-hour 
sessions will be held every other 
week beginning Thursday, Feb. 
23, at 7 p.m. The sessions will 
alternate between Hingham and 
Cohassel libraries with 
Hingham hosting the first ses- 
sion. Participants are asked to 
read related material from the 
text. "Between Memory and 
Desire: The Middle East in a 
Troubled Age," by R. Stephen 
Humphries. Limited copies are 
available at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. Advance registration 
required. For more information 
call Reference librarian Gayle 
Walsh. 718-383-1348. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Music and craft helping 

children have success now -A 
Community Partnership for 
Children is sponsoring a music, 
story, and craft time for 
preschool age children and their 
parents in the Meeting Room of 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
on Saturday. Jan. 28 at 10 a.m. 
Musician Mollie Caravello will 
be performing. This event is 
funded by Massachusetts 
Department of liarly Education 
and Care. 

Kssay Contest — The 
league of Women Voters of 
Massachusetts is announcing its 
seventh annual On-line Student 
Bssa) Contest for 
Massachusetts students grades 
4-12. The theme is "Making 
Democracy Work: Our Bill of 
Rights". 

Contest details, including 
rules, priz.es and essay ques- 
tions, arc available on-line at 
www.lwvma.org. The contest 
ends on March 15 and the win- 
ners will be honored at an event 
at Fanucil Hall on April 30. 
Bookmarks outlining contest 
general information are avail- 
able in the Young Adult Room. 
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FROM VIOLENCE, PAGE 1 

At roughly 11:45 a.m. 
Tuesday. Cohassel police were 
called to the middle-high school 
to investigate a Ihreatening note 
found in one of the student hath- 
room.s. The note, which was 
recovered by a high school stu- 
dent, references the deadly 
shooting which took place at 
Columbine High School in 1999. 

School remained in session all 
day Tuesday and classes were 
undisturbed while members of 
the police department conducted 

i an investigation. Officers inter- 
viewed school staff members to 

.determine who might have been 
out of the classroom at the time 
the note was left and who might 
have had access to a computer, .is 
the note was typed and not hand- 
written. Police Chief James 
Hussey said he feels there was no 
imminent danger to students 
Tuesday, and the sch(x>l contin- 
ues to be a safe place.  "We feel 

. we have plenty of police pres- 
ence in and outside the school to 
provide safety for our students." 
he said. 

Hussey said the Norfolk 
County District Attorncs s 
Office as well as the FBI's 
behavioral science unit are help- 
ing with the investigation. They 
will evaluate the content of the 
note and try to identify the type 
of person who would have 
authored the note." said Hussey 
of the FBI involvement. The FBI 
has also been involved in some 
of the prior School incidents. The 
DA's office has provided the 
JCbOOl with an expert in comput- 
er forensics to help search the 
computers at the school for evi- 
dence . 

But even with the extra help 
from the DA's office and the 1 HI. 
Hussey said it is extrcmeh 
important for parents and stu- 
dents to come lorward and assist 
the department with any infor- 
mation the) can. "II anyone lias 
any information, if anyone saw 
something or beard something, 
maybe even the day before the 
incident, anything they can give 
us will help Wc need the assis- 
tance of the community," said 
Hussey. 

With Macy coming to town, 
the community may soon have a 
much better understanding of 
behaviors to look for which may 
indicate there is a problem with a 
student. When Hussey was a 
member of the Boston Police 
Department he worked with 
Macy. and said he was a very 
beneficial asset to have when a 
rash of teen suicides broke out in 
a Boston community. 'The num- 
ber was off the charts." in terms 
of the number of teens who were 
committing suicide said Hussey. 
which caused the city much con- 
cern. 'That's where he (Macy) 
became involved" to help resi- 
dents identify the warning sigas 
before it was too late, he said. 

Hussey said it is easy to see 
there is something going on with 
Cohassel's youth, as there are 
obviously one or more students 
who feel they are not part of the 
community and are acting out. 
"We all as a community have a 
responsibility when it comes to 
youth in crisis," said Hussey. 
adding Macy will help adults 
recognize the behaviors associat- 
ed with the kinds of acts the 
school has been experiencing. 
"The untrained eye may miss 
those behaviors." he said. 

Hussey said from working with 
Macy, he knows he will empha- 
size the parent's responsibility to 
say "no." He said there is a rea- 
son movies and video games are 
rated in terms of age-appropriate- 
ness and allowing children to 
watch mature movies or play 
mature video games at a young 
age could be part of the problem. 

"We're very lucky to have 
someone coming in with this 
kind of expertise and creden- 
tials," said Hussey. "This is a 
great opportunity for our com- 
munity to pull together and work 
together and gel educated on 
how to best influence the well- 
being of our youth " 

An anonymous lip line remains 
iii place ai the Cohassel Police 
Department. Anyone with infor- 
mation is encouraged to call 
17X11 383-1055 X1050. There is 
an   i tiller   II)   function   on   the 
phone in ensure anonymity. Tips 
can also be sent to the Cohassel 
Police Department i in e-mail. A 

link can be found on its Web site 
at www.cohasselpolice.com. 

Robert Macy will be at 
Cohassel Middle High School 
Monday. Feb. 13from 3 to 5 p.m. 
to meet with teachers, school 
staff members and members of 
the police department, and from 
7 to 9 p.m. to meet with parents 
and interested members of the 
community. Childcare will be 
provided to ensure parents are 
able to attend. For more infor- 
mation, please call the office of 
the superintendent at 17X1) 3X3- 
6111. 

STAFF PH010/R0BIN CH»\ 

Police Officer James McLean walks along the outside of the 

middle-high schm} ■! at the end of the school day on Wednesday 

There is a police presence at the school in response to the dis- 

covery of another Ihreatening note 

String of threats    , 
atCMHS 

• May 11, 2005: a threat- 
ening note and bullet are 
found outside the middle- 
high school by a faculty 
member opening the school 
for the day. Students are put 
into "lockdown" upon their 
arrival and are dismissed 
early to allow a thorough 
search of the school and its 
grounds. 

• Sept. 26, 2005: 
Cohassel police respond to 
an alarm at the school, set 
off at roughly 1:30 a.m. 
Responding officers find a 
torn screen on the first floor 
of the middle school section 
of the building. Further 
investigation leads officers 
to find notes inside the 
building which indicate 
there is a bomb in the 
school. A written note on 
the front door has the same 
message. The Boston 
Bomb Squad is called in to 
investigate a suspicious 
package 

• Oct. 16.2005: A written 
note is discovered on school 
property by a teacher and 
students meeting to carpool 
to Boston. The note 
includes the threat to bring a 
gun to school, and in tum. 
Principal Joel Antolini 
decides backpacks, purses, 
and lunch bags are all sub- 
ject to searches. School is 
delayed for two hours 
Monday. Oct. 17. 

• OcL 18,2005: The mid- 
dle school is closed for the 
entire day when police dis- 
cover a threatening note at 
roughly 1:30 a.m. on the 
middle-high school sign at 
the school's entrance. The 
note indicates there is a 
bomb in the school. A 13- 
year-old student is arrested 
in connection with the 
threat, as well as the Sept. 
26 bomb threat. 

• Jan. 24. 21X16: A high 
school student finds a threat- 
ening note which references 
the Columbine shooting ol 
1999 in one of the student 
bathrooms. Police respond 
to the scene at about 11:45 
a.m.. and conduct an investi- 
gation. A police presence 
will remain at the school 
until further notice 

Parents concerned about 
communication delay 

By Samantha Brown 
SAM):..' .'.. I OM 

Some parents in town are con- 
ccrncdjfomial information about 
Tuesday's threat, which took 
place at 11:45 a.m.. was not sent 
home to parents in the form ol a 
Connect-Iid pre-recorded mes- 
sage until alter 7 p.m. In fact. 
two mothers came to that night's 
selectmen's meeting to ask 
Police Chief James Hussey ques- 
tions about the incident. Hussey 
had attended the meeting to dis- 
cuss the police department bud- 
get. 

Cohassel Middle High School 
Principal Joel Antolini said the 
school department "tried to send 

' out a message at a time when it 
Would he most well received, 
before evening activities and 
after parents relumed home from 
a later day at work." He said if 
the message had been sent w hen 
potentially only the children are 
home, there is a greater chance 
the message might have been 
deleted before parents would 
have been able to hear it. 

Antolini said parents should 
not worry about the safety of 
their children, as there is a police 
presence at the school and it will 

' remain until further notice. 
"They are as safe today as they 
were yesterday." he said dunng 

an interview Wednesday morn- 
ing. "With all of our staff and a 
heightened police presence, there 
are many people paying attention 
to behavior In the building," he 
said. 

While visitors to the school 
may have noticed staff members 
arc wearing ID badges around 
their necks. Antolini said it has 
nothing to do with the recent 
incident. "Parents just may want 
to know who's working with 
their students." he said, and ID 
badges are a quick way for par- 
ents to read the name and title of 
the staff member if they visit the 
building. Antolini said other than 
the police presence, the threat 
will not affect the way school is 
being run, which includes being 
able to bring backpacks to 
school. 

Students had previously been 
instructed to not bring backpacks 
into the school in light of threats 
dealing with guns and bombs. 
Alter Thanksgiving, the faculty, 
through many meetings, decided 
it would be OK for backpacks to 
once again be allowed, if only 
kept in student lockers during the 
day. Up through Christmas, stu- 
dents were gradually allowed to 
bring backpacks back into the 
classrooms, with the understand- 
ing each  teacher could decide 

whether they felt comlortahlc 
with the practice in their individ- 
ual rooms. Students are still able 
to bring backpacks to class with 
permission from the classroom 
teacher. 

Antolini said at Cohassel 
Middle High School, the goal 
remains to first and foremost pro 
vide an education for the children 
who attend. He said the incident 
did not affect attendance as 
roughly 95 percent of students 
were present Wednesday morn- 
ing. He said that number may 
actually be higher, as some stu- 
dents were lardy due to traffic 
problems resulting from an acci- 
dent on Rte. 3A. and may have 
been marked absent. 

Antolini said it is imperative 
parents talk to their children 
about the incident. "Maybe a 
friend of a friend will have heard 
something and that may be a tip 
we need." he said. Antolini 
encouraged parents and students 
to come forward with any infor- 
mation, even if it seems small, 
either through the police depart- 
ment's anonymous tip line at 
(781) 383-1055X1050 or by 
sending an anonymous e-mail by 
visiting the Cohassel Police 
Department's Web site at 
www.cohassetpohce coin. 

JANUARY 
SALE  

Now in Progress 

Hurry in for Best Selection! 

The 

WELCH 
COMPA M Y 

ANNUAL WHITE SALE 

20% Off 

50% Off 
Select Mariposa, Fresh & More! 

he Q lothes  | i ne 

* 

contempo'rcjr^ women's cloth in 9 

40% Off 
Select Clothing 
& Accessories 

CHILDREN'S BOI TIQUE + STATIONER 

Fine Clothing & Gifts 
for Baby & Child 

40-50% Off 
Select Clothing 
& Accessories 

132 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 

■tf!SSa«9ECflHM mmm~mmmmmMmmmk%wmMmmm 
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Ned Tebbetts joins the octogenarian club 
AROUND TOWN 
JIN\IIIJ<PIIJI:\BRINK 

Cummings Center for International 
Studies and the Liberal Arts(ClSLA) cer- 
tificate program. Frannie, a 2004 graduate 
of Cohasset High School, is the daughter 
of Stephanie and Howie Noble, who are 
beaming with pride. 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Benjamin Lawrence Henry was bom 

on Dec. 13, 2005 to Mary and Scott 
Henry. He weighed in at 8 pounds. II 
ounces. He joins his older brother. 
Nicholas, who turns 2 on Jan. 31. He is the 
grandson of Kate and Roger Clark of 
New Canaan. Conn., and May and Bob 
Henry of Sunapee. N.H. 

Congratulations to all on this wonderful 
addition to vour family. 

NEW OCTOGENARIAN 
Happy Birthday goes out to a well- 

known man around town. Ned Tebbetts 
celebrated his 80th birthday on Tuesday. 
Jan 24 He i- in excellent health, and very 
active. Mill playing tennis, walking every 
day. reading three newspapers, and attend- 
ing seminar'- at the Kennedy School of 
Government several times a week He still 
loves polities, and is especially interested 
in the Social Security issue. Hope you had 
a wonderful and special day. Happy 
Birthd.is' 

ART EXHIBIT 
The South Shore Art Center presents 

Celtic Odyssey Fiona and John Owen. 
or, display from Feb. 24 - April 2. with an 
opening reception Friday the 24th at 6 
p.m.. This exhibition features the most 
recent work ol two anists who live in the 
t'K and whose Celtic inheritance informs 
their work am! frequently sends them back 
to Ireland lor fresh inspiration. The painl- 
ings reflect the Irish landscape from South 
West Cork to Achill Island as well as 
impressions from the artists' forays into 
Wales. Scotland and Cornwall capturing 
the Celtic imprint of these isles. For more 
information visit www.ssac.org or call 
781-383-2787. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
Congratulations to Frannie Noble, a 

sophomore at Connecticut College who 
was recently   accepted  into the Toor 

SYRACUSE HONORS 
Syracuse University College of Visual 

and Performing Arts recently named 
Jennifer Murray of Cohasset to the 
dean's list. Jennifer is a freshman majoring 
in design/technical theater. Keep up that 
hard work! 

SEADOGS BASEBALL 
Cohasset resident John Sturino has 

recently been named as an early selection 
to the'2006 S.S.B.C. "Seadogs" 15-and- 
L'nder Division AAU Travel Team 
Baseball Program as announced by the 
South Shore Baseball Club in Hingham. 

As a member of the "Seadogs". John will 
compete against other AAU organizations 
in Massachusetts for the right to appear in 
the        AAU Baseball National 
Championships to be held in Kingsport, 
Tenn this coming August. 

"John is an enthusiastic player who will 
be a great asset to this team." says Gary 
Donovan. 15-and-L'ndcr Team Manager. 
Growing in popularity. AAU Travel Team 
Baseball gives players, coaches and fami- 
lies the opportunity to travel and compete 
in a national tournament. 

"Competing in the National 
Championships is a thrill of a lifetime", 
say s Frank Niles. President of the South 
Shore Baseball Club. 

John's family wishes him, as well as his 
other teammates, all the best this season. 
The whole Sturino family is looking for- 
ward to another year of great baseball 
games with talented players. Go Seadogs! 

CYBSA SIGNUPS 
The Cohasset Youth Baseball and 

Softball Association is holding its annual 
registration for the upcoming baseball and 
softball season from now through Feb. 1. 
Registration forms arc also be available at 
Town Hall, or via e-mail requests at 
CYBSA02025@yahoo.com. For more 
detailed information, please see the Sports 
section. 

QUINCY COLLEGE 
Karolina Marzec and Steve Murray of 

Cohasset have been named to the dean's 
list for the fall 2005 semester at Quincy 
College. Students on the dean's list earned 
a GPA of 3.75 or better last semester to 
achieve this honor. 

EXETER HONORS 
la nil H. Dick of Cohasset, an 11th- 

grader at Phillips Exeter Academy, earned 
honors for the fall term. The son of 
Michael Dick and Lisa Hewitt Dick. 
Jarcd is in his second year at the indepen- 
dent secondary school in Exeter, N.H. 

PRESIDENT'S LIST 
Douglas Huntington Pearce, son of 

Peter and Ansley Pearce of Cohasset. has 
been named to the president's list for the 
2005 fall semester at Elon University in 
Elon, N.C. The president's list is com- 
posed of student who had no grade below 
an A-minus in a minimum of 12 semester 
hours. 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
Alexander G. Hunt of Cohasset. a 

junior at Boston College High School, was 
among the 115 seniors and juniors induct- 
ed into the Robert J. Fulton, S.J. Chapter 
of the National Honor Society at an 
evening ceremony Jan. 10 at Boston 
College High School's Fahey-Hunter 
Commons. The guest speaker was 
Massachusetts State Senator Jack Hart, an 
alumnus of BC High, class of 1979. A 
reception for the inductees and their par- 
ents followed the ceremonies. The 
National Honor Society is established 
under the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals to provide 
recognition to high school students who 
have clearly distinguished themselves in 
their school and community for scholar- 
ship, character, leadership and service. 

That is all the news for this week. Send in 
all your news and information no later 
than Tuesdays by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohassetif yahoo 
com PHONE: 7X1-383-0143 

Trouble Hearing In Noise? 

D 
D 

m. 
All yon have to do ii call our office for your 

FREE during test and ask for the Free Trial Offer. 
You can wear your new digital aids for 30 days free of charge with a 

small security deposit which will be fully returned to you if you decide not 
to keep your aids. If you decide that you can't part with your new aids, use 

T*        t IL^ the coupon below to save $500 off our everday price! This opportunity may 
' ^fc-P never ^ rePeate^ and positively ends on January 27th, 2006. 

DIGITAL SAVINGS   NEARLY INVISIBLE 
'Any Two Digital, Fully*   HEARING AIDS!    I 
■ Programmable Aids m. 

ANY SIZE 

I 
I 

FREE REPAIRS. FREE HEARING 

ANY SIZE 

®@fflE 
■Cannot use coupon with othei 
"     Ooes not appty to prior sales 
- Exp   1'27/06 

ither offers ■ 
tr calDC 

Now there is an 
invisible solution 
for an invisible 
problem 

Bring your broken 
aid in to any of our 
offices. If we can 
fix it in our lab, 

we will fix it 

I 

mm The new nearly 
invisible CIC 
hearing aids hide 
inside the ear where they are ■ 
hardly even noticeable' iCmnot «..uuoon *iii> other often. 
100H eif.it.1 100% iM        Doas '"'j ,7^^""""" 

TEST 
I Using the latest 

audiometric testing 
| equipment available. I 

■ST *90 
| Today!        V^T    i 

^ 

OWNED AISJD DIRECTED BY A DOCTOR  OF AUOIOLOQY 

"I'M NOT ASKING 'WHAT ALL   THE TIME" Since purchasing 
my hearing aids, it's made a world of difference for me end my wife. Now that I'm not asking "What" all the 
time, she says it's made her life much eesier. I can hear everything the first timel Our communication has 

TTrir", HT T'd hi°h,y re00mmend y°U' THANKS MASS. AUDIOLOGY! - Robert Down ot Hudson, MA 
Nationwide Service   •   Lifetime Care   •   American Owned & American Made   •   Advanced Hearing Technology 

FAudiology 
Centers for Hearing Excellence. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-866-536 HEAR 

(1-866-536-4327) 
www. massaudiology.com 

IN VOUR HOME DEDHAM MMLTHAM 
MILFIRO 

MARLBORO 
Have your hearing test Oedham Plaza 85 River St 277 Mam Street 

done at your home Route 1 [Colonial (Formally (Victoria Bldg 1 
This service 725 Providence Shopping Fishbem) 

is FREE for seniors Hwy Center) 2CepeRd 

and without obligation (Rt 140) 

NEW 

FALL RIVER 
(formerly Hearing 

Aid Services of 
SE Mass) 

514 Hanover St 

BROCKTON 
NIW 

RAVNHAM 
PEMBROKE 

165 JVestgateOr Rte  139 
(Next to Lowes)     IBnganune Village)    "°™en> Oiscount 

Hearing Aids) 
407 New State Hwy 

(Rte 44 Deans Plaza) 

ENGAGEMENT 

Suivna Oiicmen' and Mark A. Audi 

Quemere - Audi 
Announcement is made of 

the engagement of Sarena 
Quemere. the daughter of 
Kathleen Talarico, of W. 
Yarmouth. and Larry 
Quemere, of E. Bridgewater. 
to Mark A. Audi, the son of 
Anthony and Deborah Audi, 
of Colonic, N.Y. 

The bride-to-be is a 1995 
graduate of Cohasset High 
School, and received a bache- 
lor of science degree from 
Curry College in Milton. She 

is employed as a Human 
Resource associate for Papa 
(iino's and D'Angelo's Corp. 

Her fiance is a 1995 gradu- 
ate of Colonic Central High 
School, N.Y.. and received a 
bachelor of science degree 
from Boston College in 
Chestnut Hill. He is employed 
as a manager at Ernst & 
Young, LLP. 

A Sepl. ?(). 2006 wedding is 
planned. 

TRUSTEES OF RESERVATIONS 

Winter trees of Worlds End 
Enjoy the wonders ol winter 

with The Trustees of 
Reservations. Several programs 
are offered throughout the sea- 
son for all ages. Visit the Web 
site. www,|hetnis|ccs,org, for 
listings at World's End and 
Turkey Hill, as well as others 
throughout Massachusetts. 

Winter Trees of World's 
End: Saturday. Feb. 4, 10 a.m. 
World's End Ranger Ryland 
Rogers will leach how to unrav- 
el the mysteries of winter tree 
identification using only clues 
like bark, buds and tree shape. 
Call 781-740-4796 to preregis- 
ter. Members are tree, nonmem- 

"TfieCiog 
Stioppe 

WE ABC «N OFFICIAL ^^KIISIPIBUIOP 

bers, S4 50. 
The Full Moon Family Walk: 

Rescheduled for Saturday, Feb. 
II. from 7 8:30 p.m. at The 
Weir River Farm The open. 
quid winter forest surrounding 
the farm is the perfect place for 
families to discover the sights 
and sounds of the seasons. Hot 
cocoa to follow. lYeregistration 
necessary. 

Cross Country Ski Club: 
World's End Rangers will intro 
duce you U) new places, new 
people and a new way to enjoy 
the winter season. Program 
aimed a) beginners, but open to 
all. Call to pie-regisier. TTu~ is an 
on-going program, and weatha 
dependent. Members are free, 
nonmemhers. $4.50, 

* 
We nave me largest 
selection   ■ 
in New England 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Sued, 

So. W, win MI ili. MA 02190 
Hum. 

Moada    Sjiui.liv '> s Suhd.iv 10 i 

CUDDLE S BUBBLE 

HOT MEWS PKQ. 
Stay 1 Might ■ 2nd FREE 

From $90. For Two 
'   ' Two 

ULTIMATE WEEKEND PKG. 
INCLUDES SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Buy a $200 Gill Card and Receive a 
FREE GiH Ce-''icale 

INTERNATIONAL INN 
1-S77.S-CUDOl.ES • M..»»i«. CM COS 

www. ciMM4si.com 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress . 
■ Over 1 .•) Million Installed Since 19/9 

- Manufacturers Lifetime Guarantee 

Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

Colots and Styles for your bathtub, waits and 
wainscot Subway Tile. Beat/board. Mosaic. 12*12' Tile. 6" Tlla 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Mmblas that ONLY OtfMf/J 

So easy to clean . .NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! BBB 

Professional Service, find us on Angle s List end Craig's List"! 
IAPMO HUD.UL. NAHB AS1M& ANSI tested and approved 

Vltit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 

(iiboVodopp; 
' •»V«T M •*«■•••«» at <•.-. «# .urn...   | 

1-800-BAJHWB 

RMAIH 
■-■ i '   i. M !*# flfrVfirttng Hemoo^i' 
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Cohasset acquires Brass Kettle Conservation area 
The town has just erected an 

information kiosk on King 
Street in a small parking area 
leading into 100 acres of open 
space bounded by Lily Pond, 
824 acres of The Trustees of 
Reservations Whitney Thayer 
Woods including Turkey Hill 
and 4,000 acres of Wompatuck 
State Park. 

Altogether these properties 
offer many miles of lovely 
uninterrupted walking trails, 
creating an interesting network 
that leads from the King Street 
trailhead to Lily Pond and west 
to Wompatuck Park, then north 
to Whitney Thayer Woods and 
Turkey Hill. Thanks to the vote 
of Cohasset citizens at the 2004 
Town Meeting, the Water 
Department — together with 
generous financial assistance 
Irom the Cohasset Preservation 
Commission, grants from the 
state and the private Cohasset 
Conservation Trust — made 
the funding available to pur- 
chase the private lots of land 
comprising this conservation 
area. Cohasset has more than 
30 percent of its landmass set 
aside as green space, which 
gives the town its unique char- 
acter by having one of the 
finest coastlines and harbors on 
the South Shore together with 
an abundance of green space. 

These 1(K) acres provide a 
vital conservation area and 
watershed     for     Cohasset's 

These 100 acres 
provide a vital 

conservation area 
and watershed for 

Cohasset's drinking 
water supply at Lily 

Pond into which 
two tributaries 

flow, the major one 
being Brass 

Kettle Brook. 

drinking water supply at Lily 
Pond into which two tributaries 
flow, the major one being 
Brass Kettle Brook. The 
National Heritage and 
Endangered Species Program 
has identified the entire proper- 
ty and much of its surroundings 
as core habitat for rare species. 
There are more than 70 species 
of trees and plants inhabiting 
this woodland. Grouse, par- 
tridge and deer make the heav- 
ily wooded areas their home. 

This area is an important part 
of Cohasset's Colonial history 
dating back to 1770 when the 
Massachusetts General Court 
granted permission for 
Cohasset to separate from 
Hingham. The path from King 

Street, called Great Lot Lane 
on Gilbert Tower's hand-drawn 
Cohasset maps, was one of the 
roads that linked the two 
towns. It crosses two tribu- 
taries, bridged by rock slabs 
that once supported the weight 
of horses and wagons. The 
many stonewalls seen from the 
path are indications that the 
landscape was once cleared of 
trees for the grazing of live- 
stock. Today, trees and under- 
growth have once again 
reclaimed the land giving it the 
appearance that it had when 
Native Americans made this 
their home before it was set- 
tled. Several of the stonewalls 
follow the 18th-century narrow 
parcels of land along east-west 
property lines that comprised 
the way the town was divided 
into First, Second and Third 
Precincts. 

At the turn of the 19th and 
20th centuries. King Street was 
one of the major rural farm sec- 
tions of town. Just yards from 
the parking lot stood the cider 
mill shed lor the Samuel James 
Farm, which featured a one- 
horse-powered cider mill. For 
more detail about this area's 
geography and early Colonial 
times through the mid-20th- 
century, read Cohasset's first 
two histories, E. Victor 
Bigelow's Narrative "History 
of Cohasset." Volume I and 
Bertram     Prall's     Narrative 

MU helle, Peter ami Anna Deininger admiiv new kiosk at the trailhead o) Bras  i 

Conservation Area. 

"History of Cohasset," Volume 
II 

Residents arc asked to stay in 
the path to avoid stepping on 
undergrowth and to respect the 
King Street neighbors' privacy. 
All   refuse   including  animal 

should be picked up since this 
entire area is one of Cohasset's 
primary drinking water water- 
sheds. Extra caution should be 
exercised when crossing Brass 
Kettle Brook especial!) during 
the  winter  months  when  the 

i   les   in become icy. During 
periods ol heavy rain sections 
of the path, particular!) liruss 
Kettle   Brook,   can   b 

.mil impassable. 

4.25 % 

APY 

9-MONTH CD 

$1,000 MINIMUM 
& CIRCLE CHECKING 

8 Citize a* 
Not your typical bank. 

Shopping for a CD? You just found it. 
To open a CD, visit your nearest branch or call 1-800-600-0008. 

Member FDiC All dccounw ana service >ub|ed to naivmui topro/a. Annual Percsnuo* yield A; ■ ''M nutocaiio" MM 
JvaiUtM MtfttaiumoMning-efmfleDOStlSI.XW $250 to> an RA CD   - tfthOrml IRA**es m . 

U1 

0[io:ioiJOii«iiOi:OilO(: 

CHILDREN S SHOPPE 
Since I9H 

"Your First 
Communion 

Headquarters' 

31-35 Main Street. 
Hingham Square 

781-749-8060 
M    M ii    '':.'■   I ..    lOCfMCvl 

Moml.n S.KUHI.H <I }0 to S   ;" 

i; Large Selection • Personalized Service • Everyday Low Prices  - 

GIRLS BOYS 
Large Assortment ot Dresses 

Including Plus Sizes 

Veils 
Wreaths 
Sweaters 

Shoes 

Pocketbooks 
Gloves * Tights 

Accessories 

White Suits 
Single & Double Breasted 

Regular & Husky 

Navy Blazers 
Single & Double Breasted 

Regular & Husky 

Dress Pants 
White Shirts • Ties ■ Belts 

Suspenders • Socks & Shoes 

Jewelry •   Marion Books and Sets •  Photo Albums 
www.carolannsonline.com 

Gee, I,.. 
can't afford more 
rate increases." 
((invert your adjustable rate mortgage into 
a fixed rate with GIA Mortgage now" 

30 Yr. Fixed 
NO Points 

5.875% Rate 
5.97% APR 

www.giamortgage.com/rateltK'k 

888.442.2274                      ^f*l A 

Gel Immediate Ammn .IHMIHW  

ll-'tji".   M..II   I Inn v X ■• 

. if/attttc ybtHmetHtu 
Congratulations Thomas Koncius 

Cohasset's Top #1 Listing and Selling 

Broker Homes Over Two Million 

e ,lf/'(itt/) 
'/• 

<E> 
I I.IN listed and sold more homes over S.l million thjn ui\ 
other broker in (Cohasset 

()\er twenty ycus experience as a licensed appraiser 
and broker 

Provides exceptional buyer agency with unparalleled 
knowledge of the Cohas&et market 

Ultra aggressive home finder: luxury home specialist 

1 Abililv to close the big deals has resulted in legions 
of satisfied customers 

Visit our excellent web site at 

( urreni markci 

■ 

I hinkiiij: of idling you 

9 Depot Ct> Cohasset •781483-liM 

I homas Koncius 
Owner/Broker 

www Allantli llrokciagedroup i om 

Dangerous roads. Slippery sidewalks. No milk in the fridge. 
Would Mom be safer living with us? 

At Sunrise Assisted Living, residents never 
need to contend with Mother Nature. The\ 
have ourprolession.il, caring staff with them— 
along with friends, great dining, activities, even 
a full service heauty/harher shop on-site. 

Before the next storm hits, rind out what a 
Sunrise community has DO offer—a variety of 
living arrangements, personalized assistance 
and care, amenities and services, delk ii us 

meals, stimulating activities, and scheduled 
group out nigs Out resident k entered approach 
to senior living puts residents tirst, giving them 

i >pt ii 'tis t c i meet their individual needs and 

wishes, 

\ i-it or call Sunrise ot Cohasset to see what we 

do to make our community into a place seniors 

can call home. 

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' wwrt ^^* offonimrt 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781 -383-6300 Assisted Living. Alzheimer's Care 

125 King Street (Route iA), Cohasset, MA 02025 • uiwwstmrisesenioriiwnjconi 

Gracious living begins right here. 

Gracious living begins with an old estate and mature landscaping 
in a coveled Cohasset location. It continues with a iradltionally- 
styled deiached home tealuring a shingle exterior and stone 
detailing. Gracious living is crown moldings, line detailing and 
quality finishes. Ifs a gourmet kitchen and an open design tor 
convenient, one-floor living In an exclusively over-55 community. 
Grocious living begins right here, at Cedarmere Cohasset. 

STARTING AT $990,000 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 1 - 3 

OR BY PRIVATE APPOINTMENT MON - SAT 

THE    ARCHITECTURE     OF     EASY 

781.383-4030 •       v 
ireet • • '  MA     .   . 

V I N G 

■MMM 
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Sort}} Shore's Finest Furrier... Where Quality is our tradition 

• American Legend    • Lunaraine 
• Black Glama • Canada Majest 
• Russian Sable • Zuki 

• Sheared Mink coats & jackets 

W-W OFF 
Entire Inventory 

Principal Antolini paints 
the CMHS budget picture 

rs COUPON 
Additional 

•1.000-"0 OFF 
Any full length Female Mink 

or Sheared Mink Coat 
Limit 1 coupon per customer/transaction 

.ir. 
n 
11 
II 
n 
n 
11 
II 

COUPON in 

L. 
Prior Sales excluded. Expires 1/31/06 ^ Prior £aJes^xcludM^xpires_1«1/06 | 

Additional 
$500-00 OFF 

Any Sheared Mink or 
Beaver Jacket 

Limit 1 coupon per customer/transaction 
Prior Sales excluded. Expires 1/31/06 

Petites, Large, Extra Large 

Alsci Unique Reversible St) les of Mink or Fur 
i Reu-rsihle lo Leather) and Men's Mink Jackets 

GLAMA FUR,.NO. 

Restyle Your Old 
Fur with our 

Master Furriers! 
Stop in for a FREE 

Fashion Consultation. 
Our experience in fur 
remodeling will help 

you restyle your old fur 
to the latest fasbion...OR 

trade in your old fur! 

525 Lowell Street, Peabody 
978-535-0170 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 

Sat. 9:30-5, Sun. 12-5:00 

Directions: From Route 128N. take exit 25A to 
Lowell St. (W Peabody). bear right onto North 
Shore Rd. Follow until end ol North Shore Rd. At 
slop sign turn right onto Lowell St Go through 4 
sets ot lights (distance I 8 miles). Glama Furs 
will be on your right hand side 

(next to Dunkin Donuts) 

TOUCH OF KLASS 
proudly presents 

SPRING 
TRUNK 
SHOW 

by Daymor 

26th 
27th 

10-8: 
10-5: 

Jan. 28th 10-5: 

Wo OFF 
turfpurcbast 
ni Ibfa imw 

552 WASHINGTON ST., CANTON 

781-828-7847 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 

-JP 
Bulldozers, Backhoes, 

Loader*, Dump Trucks, 
Graders, Scrapers, 

Excavators 
-National Certification 

-Financial Assistance 
-Job Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
Associated Tiainiru? SCIMICS 

www atsn-school! com 

Nine new 
positions sought 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN#CNC COM 

Reducing class sizes and offer- 
ing more elective courses are top 
priorities at both the middle and 
high schools. That goal is reflect- 
ed in the proposed fiscal 2007 
middle-high school budget, pre- 
sented by principal Joel Antolini 
at the Jan. 19 school committee 
meeting. 

"I can tell you there are no staff 
reductions" in either of the 
schools' budgets, said Supt. of 
Schools Denise Walsh, which will 
help the school department stay 
on course with its 5-year strategic 
plan. The middle school and high 
school are located under one roof, 
but the schools are in the process 
of becoming two separate entities 
with their own philosophies and 
cultures. Antolini presides over 
both, but each school has its own 
assistant principal, and in turn, iLs 
own set of needs. 

The total middle school budget 
for fiscal 2006 was $1,946,749. 
Antolini suggested an increase of 
$233,832 or roughly 12 percent, 
for fiscal 2007. which brings the 
budget up to $2,180,581. There 
are four new positions proposed 
for fiscal 2007. including one 
English and reading teacher for 
grade six. one foreign language 
teacher for grades seven and 
eight; one music teacher for 
grades six through eight; and one 
shared guidance/adjustment 
counselor for grades six through 
12. All tolled, the positions would 
cost$180.(XX). 

Antolini explained there are 
some concerns regarding the data 
collected for grade-six reading 
and language arts MCAS scores, 
which warrants hiring an F-nglish 
and reading specialist. "Students 
need additional support." he said. 
He added there is a new reading 
program being started at Deer 
Hill, and there needs to be some- 
one on hand at the middle school 
to help keep that momentum 
going. He said the perfect candi- 
date lor the position would serve 
as a reading coach for students as 
well as other teachers. 

The middle school would also 
benefit from a new foreign lan- 
guage teacher. Antolini said the 
ideal candidate would be some- 
one who is fluent in both French 
and Spanish. He said by adding a 
staff member, it will help reduce 
class si/e. 

Aw^ 

TAX CREDIT 
Energy Savings Eligible 

For details visit us at 
c.ist. n,tstpctrolcum.com energy^ 

East Coast Petroleum provides the best in heating oil, timely delivery, and flexible 
payment plans, aking with the best in YORK' air conditioning pn>duLts and services. 

□ CAPPED PRICE PROGRAM Pr.ce suoject to change 

lnquirv about our latest INSURANCE PLAN' 
PAYING YOU for colder than normal « mt.-r.. 

10 Month Interest Bearing Budget Plan 
Our budget plan payments are made in installments tor a period ol ten (10) months The 
program begins on July 15th and ends AprH 15th*. allowing you the convenience ol easy 
payments throughout the heating season The 10 Month Interest Beanno Budget Plan 
alows you to earn 5-1 interest on your credit balance Thitt mm Hun mott tints! 
'As* about loinmg now' 

Reduce this winter's fuel bill even more by installing a new 
'Burnriarri V8 Series Cast Iron Oil-Fired Hot Water Boiler 

12400; 
* Per month for 24 months. 

No finance charges with a down payment of 
$1500, for a fully installed price of $4380 

for a Burnham V8 Series Cast Iron 
Oil-Fired Hot Water Boiler. 

StrvKf mutmnt uludfd. I o. permit. (« 

Advantages of Automatic Oil Delivery S< 
Wo money is needed on the tool tor en eutomatic delivery, hevlng made previous payment arrangements. 
You will never be without fuel. 
You will save time not having to call us and worrying H your fuel gauge Is right. 
You won't lose time waiting lor us to come lor an emergency or spot delivery. 
Automatic delivery customers receive priority in poor weather conditions and during luel shortages. 

_J Yes! Please send me more information on East Coast Petroleum's wide range 
of services, heating oil options, and payment plans. 

Name: E-mail Address;  

Address:. 

City, State, Zip:. 

Daytime Phone:. 

Evening Phone:. 

8Q.it 
EAST COAST PETROLEUM 

1185 Turnpike St. 
Stoughton, MA 02072-1160 

www.eJstcoastpetrplcum.Lom 
e-mail: salcsftt eastcoastPctroleum.com 

THF. BI.I F CHIP 
IMIKI'KIM 
INITIATIVE 
1999 Al'Uttl 

MOC 

The music teacher would be 
added as a way to "stabilize a pro- 
gram which currently has shared 
staff from Deer Hill and the high 
school." said Antolini, 

Although it is only included in 
the middle-school budget, the 
new guidance/adjustment coun- 
selor would be shared by the 
schools. The new employee 
would provide adequate support 
for those already working in the 
guidance department, lo help 
increase resources available for 
students. The       new 
guidance/adjustment counselor 
would deal with specific social 
and emotional concerns, which 
would free up the other coun- 
selors to work with a broader 
spectrum of students on a day-to- 
day basis 

There arc other additions pro- 
posed for the middle-school bud- 
get, including materials to start up 
a new technology education pro- 
gram for the sixth grade. 
"They're not being taught the 
content area in this age group," 
said Antolini. although technolo- 
gy will soon become part of the 
MCAS test. 

To start the pn>gram. $20,900 
has been added lo the science pur- 
chases line item. Lad year that 
line item totaled $2,600. Antolini 
said the program will be phased in 
over the course of three years. 

School committee member 
Alfred SlanetZ said while he was 
happy to see students will soon be 
learning about engineering and 
technology. "Why aren't you hir- 
ing a new engineering or science 
teacher for the new program?' he 
asked. 

Antolini explained he wanted to 
produce a responsible budget, and 
therefore did not include the posi- 
tion. He added the school cur- 
rently has a staff member who 
would be a perfect fit for the posi- 
tion. 

At the high school, the fiscal 
2006 budget was S3.7I8.192. It 
has increased by $577,202. or 
15.5 percent, for a total of 
$4,295,394. The high school bud- 
get includes the custodial and util- 
ity    costs    lor    both    schools, 
Requests have been made in the 
form of one new Lnglish lan- 
guage arts teacher: one new math 
teacher: one hull-time foreign lan- 
guage teacher; one 
secretary/receptionist; and one 
half-time athletic trainer 
Together, the live positions total 
$159,052. 

Antolini explained "block 
scheduling" at the high school — 
which means students adhere to a 
schedule when classes arc held 
for longer periods ol time, but not 
all classes arc attended every day 
— allows more material to be 
covered in a shorter amount of 
time, and therefore as students 
become juniors and seniors, they 
have sometimes taken all the 
classes the school has lo offer. 
This is especially true with the 
math and F.nglish classes. In order 
lo offer more courses, more staff 
is needed. 

"Lots of classes have 30-plus 
students, and we have a limited 
number of electives. Next semes- 
ter, kids will be forced to lake 
study halls because they've 
maxed out on the courses we can 
offer them." said Antolini. 

School committee chairman 
Jamie Wiliams asked whether stu- 
dents could take an independent 

What's next for 
the school budget? 
• Jan. 26: budget review 

meeting for entire school 
budget. 

• Late January, early 
February: school committee 
presents budget to joint 
meeting of selectmen and 
advisory committee (exact 
date TBD). 

• March 2: school commit- 
tee public hearing on budget. 
School committee will also 
vote final adoption of budget 
and certify budget figure. 

• March 17: budget docu- 
ment ready for distribution. 
• April 1: Annual Town 

Meeting. 

study class or become involved in 
e-leaming, meaning students 
could take classes on their own 
via the Internet during that study 
hall time. Antolini said some stu- 
dents are already taking classes on 
the Internet and independent 
study classes are offered as well. 
He said the school is also going to 
begin a peer-tutoring program, 
which could be conducted during 
study hall. 

School committee member 
Adrienne MacCarthy asked 
Antolini to speak to the impor- 
tance of offering more electives. 
"Are they crucial to the academic 
eareer?" she asked. Antolini said 
students need 175 credits to grad- 
uate, and only 16 classes are 
required, which means students 
must take a number of electives in 
order to graduate. 

The half-time foreign language 
teacher would complement the 
half-time position which currently 
exists, and would reduce class 
sizes. It would also allow the 
schtxil to be able to offer a 
sequence of classes for students, 
such as French I, II. III. IV. and 
advanced placement. 

The half-time athletic trainer 
position was discussed in detail 
during the athletic budget discus- 
sion l see sidebar). 

In the main office, there is cur- 
rently only one employee, and 
Antolini said it is very important 
to have another secretary added lo 
the budget. Antolini said if the 
current secretary has to leave the 
office for any reason, either the 
school nurse or a student volun- 
teer must cover for her. However, 
visitors to the school are required 
to buzz in at (he main office and 
sludenLs are not allowed to open 
the door, which means without 
another adult in the office, visitors 
can be left waiting outside until 
the secretary returns. The main 
office is far too busy to be staffed 
by only one person, he said. 

Cohasset Middle High School 
currently has mughly 800 stu- 
dents, and Antolini said 90 per- 
cent of the student population has 
MCAS scores in the proficient or 
advanced category. "The budget 
process is very complex, and it 
has a lot of details," he said, 
adding he tried to present a budget 
which could provide diverse 
learning opportunities for students 
and keep their success going, 
while realizing the tough fiscal 
constraints. 

The school committee WOi 
Scheduled to hold another biuh'.i • 
hearing Thursday. Jan. 26 after 
the Mariner went to press. 

Athletic department makes 
a pitch for half-time trainer 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNaC NC.COM 

The school department is rely- 
ing on the high schtxil athletics 
department's anticipated rev- 
enues for fiscal 2007. 

However, a successful athletics 
program is only as gixxl as ils ath- 
letes, and Athletic Director Ron 
lord said it is imperative an ath- 
letic trainer he included in this 
year's budget to ensure the 
school's athletes are able to 
receive medical attention at a 
moment's notice. 

Currently, the schtxil depart- 
ment has a contracted part-time 
athletic trainer. She works with 
the students on a daily basis and 
Ihe athletics department feels very 
fortunate to have her on board, 
lord said prior lo her arrival, he 
had advertised the position for a 
full year withtxit any response. 
He said he would like to see the 
position become a half-time 
employee position, salaried al 
$18,900 per year with benefits. 
"We have to make the position 
attractive to keep her or be able lo 

get someone else" in the future, il 
it becomes necessary, he said. 
"This is a position that makes 
sense." 

The school is required to pro- 
vide medical aid at every game as 
part of the Massachusetts 
Interscholastic Athletic 
Association rules. Ford said if the 
school does not have its own 
medical trainer on hand, it wtwld 
have to pay for EMT coverage, 
which would likely be at least 
dtnible the cost of having its own 
trainer present. 

"I can't explain to you how 
important this position is. I can't 
be at every practice and I can't 
leave medical aid up to the coach- 
es. We need a professional person 
in the building every day who can 
be the eyes and ears of the athlet- 
ic department It is critical," said 
Ford. 

The total recommended athlet- 
ics budget for fiscal 2007 is 
$298,292. That includes antici- 
pated revenues in the amount of 
$81.(XX) from gate receipts and 

SEE TRAINER. PAGE 11 
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Proposed school budget 
continues its uphill climb 
Teachers' contract 
numbers not solid 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNG>CNC COM 

As ihc weeks go on, ihe pro- 
posed fiscal 2(X)7 school depart- 
ment budget continues to grow. 
Heating bills have come in 
which have bumped the 
schools' bottom line up by 
roughly $25.(MM) to 
$14,066,612, or a 13.9.-5 percent 
increase over last year, not 
including anticipated offsets. 

"We know that when you look 
at a 13 percent increase you 
choke — we all do but there 
are fixed costs," said Supt. ol 
Schools Denise Walsh during 
budget discussions with the 
school committee Thursday. 
Jan. 19. 

The school department antici- 
pates bringing in S8I.IXK) from 
Ihe athletics department from 
gate receipts and user lees. It 
also anticipate receiving 
SI50.089 in circuit breaker 
reimbursement from the state, 
for costs related to special edu- 
cation. The schools will find 
out what the actual amount of 
funding will be once the slate 
budget is finalized. 

The school department also 
receives grant funding lor tak- 
ing part in Ihe Metropolitan 
Council lor Educational 
Opportunity, or METCO pro- 
gram, and anticipates having 
$86,980 available to help offset 
the budgel. Combined, the three 
areas could leave the school 
department with $318,069 
available to help bring the dif- 
ference between this year's bud- 
get and last from $1,722,230 
down to SI.404.161. 

Bi:l those offsets may not 
amount to much when Ihe con- 
tract, is finalized wilh Ihe 
C'ohasset Teachers' Association. 
The CTA has been working 
without a contract since the 
beginning of the year, and w ith- 
oul an agreement, there arc no 
solid numbers to plug into the 
salary line items. Walsh has 
plugged in a cost ol living 
increase figure ol $238,655 as ,i 
placeholder.      which     could 

The CTA has been 
working without a 
contract since the 
beginning of the 

year, and without 
an agreement, 

there are no solid 
numbers to plug 

into the salary line 
items. 

increase significantly once the 
contract is settled. Even with 
the ollsets Irom athletics, circuit 
breaker and METCO funding, 
which help bring the school 
budget down, plugging in the 
placeholder figure for the cost 
of living increase, which is 
much less than it will be once 
the contract is settled, brings the 
total fiscal 2007 proposed bud- 
get up lo S13.987.198. 

"In order to open our doors in 
September, we need a 7 percent 
increase," said school commit- 
tee chairman Jamie Williams, as 
she pointed oul the contractual 
obligations and fixed costs pre- 
pared by Walsh amount to 
S637.I09. or a 5.16 percent 
increase, and the minimal cost 
ol living increase that has been 
factored in without being agreed 
upon by the teachers is an addi- 
tional 1.93 percent increase over 
last year. Together, they equal a 
7.09 percent increase over fiscal 
2006. 

Walsh noted Town Manager 
Bill Griffin has recommended 
an increase of S370.000 for the 
school department in his pro- 
posed fiscal 2007 general gov- 
ernment operating budget. 
That $370,000 wouldn't cover 

contractual obligations and 
fixed costs alone," she said. 

She also said Griffin's figure 
is only a placeholder as only the 
school committee can decide on 
the final proposed budget figure 
lor Ihe school department. The 
number voted by the school 
committee "is ihe number that 
has to go m" the town's general 

operating budget, and must be 
voted on by Town Meeting, she 
said. 

Walsh said virtually every 
school system in the stale needs 
at least a 7 percent increase 
every year in order to maintain 
services. School committee 
member Rick Flynn said the 
school department is still play- 
ing catch-up from only receiv- 
ing a 4 percent increase last 
year. 

In fiscal 2004, the school 
department's budgel was 
SI 1.418,429. Wilh the passage 
of a $400,000 override lor fiscal 
2005. the budget increased by 
4.6 percent to become 
$11,943,800, As ihe fiscal year 
went on. Walsh announced the 
numbers had been underbudget- 
ed by roughly $500,000. 

Roughly SI60.500 ($93,500 
for utilities and $67,000 for 
unemployment) was then put 
into the reserve fund to cover 
costs  associated  with  fiscal 
2005, followed by an additional 
$100,000 in the reserve fund for 
costs that might come up. 
Another $100,000 was also 
added directly inlo the school 
budget, which made an addi- 
tional $360,500 available for its 
disposal on top of Ihe budgel 
allocation. 

A few months into fiscal 2006. 
Walsh announced the school 
department had SI90.652 left 
over from what was available in 
fiscal 2005. of which it used 
roughly S80.IXM) to pie-pay spe- 
cial education tuitions for fiscal 
2006. From fiscal 2003 to fiscal 
2006. the school department's 
budget was increased by 
$400,582. or 3.3 percent. The 
schools had gone for anolher 
$400,000 override lor fiscal 
2(XM>, but il did not pass muster 
with the voters. 

However, the school depart- 
ment did receive some addition- 
al funds for fiscal 2(X)6 in (In- 
form of a slate Foundation 
Reserve Award, dubbed a "pot- 
hole program," in the amount ol 
$205,000. The money was 
awarded as a result ol signifi- 
cant reductions in slate aid, 
which is one of the priority cat- 
egories sei by ihe legislature. 

Osgood School has 
crossed for full-day 
Kids flock to 
new program 

By Samantha Brown 
■    COM 

Full-da)    kindergarten    has 
proven to be a successful pro- 
gram in C'ohasset. With only one 
session ol roughly II half-day 
students, virtually all ol the 
town's youngest students 
enrolled in the program this first 
year ol operation. 

But lo keep ihe program going 
inlo the liiture takes money, and 
there are only two waj - to gener 
ate the funding: continue impos- 
ing tuition lees, and go alter 
grants. 

Supt ol Schools Denise Walsh 
has filed I >r a lull day kinder- 
garten gram from the state. She 
said for the past two years the 
school department has been told 
money tor programs such as ihe 
one Cohassel began this lall 
would be forthcoming, and it 
appears that time could he 
approaching. 

"They're surveying the state to 
sec how main full-da) kinder- 
garten classes there will be." said 
Walsh, adding schools must fill 
oui applications for each class- 
room for the chance to receive 
$15,000 per room. Cohassel cur- 
rently has live full-da) kinder 
garten classrooms, meaning it 
could be eligible lo receive 
S75.IXK) in gran) funding 

'Hie state has been singing the 
praises ol full-da) kindergarten 
I ■' ns, bui has given limned 
start up aid to communities who 
choose lo begin the programs, 
Without help from the state, 
main communities will no) be is 
fortunate as < !i ihassel and u ill not 
he able to gel their programs oil 
ihc ground. 

"We put together 
what I believe is a 

very good grant 
proposal." 

— Osgoixl Principal 
Janet Shcehan 

The Massachusetts Departmenl 
ol Education is required to file a 
report lo the House and Senate 
Committees on Ways and Means 
on the progress winch has been 
made to increase the number of 
full-day programs, and ensure 
those which are operating are 
high quality. The report states to 
aid in that mission, lor the pas! siv 
fiscal years, the Commonwealth 
ha- been delegating hinds to car 
IOUS school districts to help pro 
mote voluntary' full da) kmdci 
garten programs. Between two 
different grants under ihe state's 
Kindergarten Development Grant 
Program, schools have been 
given the funding both to begin 
lull-day programs and keep them 
going. 

C'ohasset  has  applied   lor  a 
transitional funds" grant First, 

Ihe school mils! be deemed an eli- 
gible applicant by the stale, and 
then n will be considered lor ihe 
SI5.IXX) per classroom award. If 
found eligible, the school district 
then automatical!) becomes eligi- 
ble lor a second grant an 
$18,000 "quality ol full-da) 
kindergarten" grant, which is 
awarded in lull, no! h\ ihe class- 
room. 

i) |ood School Principal Janet 
Shcehan satd Cohassel is unique 
because il has five lull-da\ 
kindergarten classes which have 
just begun and ihe school will be 
proposing two new classes in 
21X16.   She said before Cohassel 
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fingers 
K grant 
began die program, il had been 
advised by the Department of 
Ivducation not to apply for ihe 
grants to help get il started. 
However, now thai the program 
is up and running, the school's 
circumstances have changed, she 
said. 

"We have moved forward 'with 
implementing lull-day kinder 
garten) because ol communica- 
tion from the stale and ihe com 
munily." said .Sheehan She said 
the town was able to provide doc- 
umentation of ihe entire proce 
leading up to beginning lull-day 
kindergarten classes and the ben- 
etil il has to the town, thanks to 
the kindergarten task force which 
wa~ very active in collecting data 
lor Ihe schools pnor lo the . 
gram's implementation. 

"We have tremendous docu- 
mentation Irom parent surveys to 
educational research We pui 
together what I believe is a very 
good gram proposal," said 
Sheehan. 

However, Sheehan pointed out 
the pan process is a very 
petiUve one and lunds are usually 
awarded  to  lower  performing 
school districts "so nil he toil 
She- said ihe application makes il 
clear   Cohassel   caniKX   pro 
lull-day    kindergarten    , la 
without charging lumon to stu 
denls   'and I think we made a 
g'Mij case" for  receiving the 
money     li received  the funds 
would go toward Ic.ichc; sal I 
supplies, and additional profes 
sional development. 

Walsh said the money will he 
awarded to school- likely in 
June, which means there is no 
way to know whether it should be 
factored into the fiscal 2007 bud 
get. However, she wanted both 
the school committee md the 
public to know "we're being -cry 
pr< >ac! ive." 

Athletic department makes a pitch for half-time trainer 
FROM TRAINER. PAGE 10 

user lees. Anticipated funds to be 
generated by the local boosters 
clubs are not factored in, as they 
typical!) pay foi items such as 
uniforms and equipmenl foi ath- 
letes ,is well as celebratory ban- 
quets. 

School  committee  cli.nnn.in 
Jamie Williams asked whether 

there are lunds allocated in the 
budget lor ongoing maintenance 
costs such as refmishing the new 
gymnasium tl>«>r. 

"We did n this year through an 
offset," said Ford, adding the floor 
was complete just before 
Christmas and it received a 
tremendous response from those 
who  attended  holui.ic   tourna- 

ments ford added ihc winter is 
the best time to relinish the !l<«>r- 
as it provides more protection 
from the sail and mud that i- 
tracked in during that time 
Moving forward, it is still uncleat 
whether ihe town or the school 
departmenl will pick up Ihc cost 
lor any further refinishing of the 
floors. 

Entertaining Style 
Decor-friendly, functional furniture solutions 

isflUM 

From the Waimvright Collection 
Stanley Furniture 

From the Santa Barbara Collection 
Stanley Furniture 

From the Albany Parks ( ollection 
Hooker Furniture 

How do you incorporate high-technology into your living room? 
These stylish entertainment wall units offer an elegant, classic solution. 

See these and many other home entertainment pieces at any of our showrooms. 

Cabot House 
AUBURN 

(508) 832-7678 
Route 20 

www. cabothouse. com 
FRAMINGHAM 
(508) 872-5900 

Route 9 

WEYM0UTH 
(781)331-6000 
Routes 3 & 18 

BURLINGTON 
(781)273-2600 

Mall Road 

PORTSMOUTH 
(603)436-9091 

Vaughn Mall 

SO. PORTLAND 
(207)761-1999 

371 Western Ave 

WEST WARWICK 
(401)828-6002 

Route 2 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Under siege 
We live in .1 posl Columbine, post-9-11 world in which 

every threat has 10 be taken seriously. 
The days when .1 studeni pulled the lire alarm as .1 prank 

providing classmates with an unscheduled recess and gol .1 
slap en (he wrisi are well behind us. 

Unfortunatel) here in Cohasset, the threats keep coming 
It's unclear if the studeni 01 students responsible for 
Tuesday's threatening note have also been behind some ol 
Ihe previous incidents. 

\\ hal vi do know is lhal - imeone oul there likely knows 
who tl itor or perpetrators are It's critically impor- 
lanl thai these individuals come forward and report whal 
the) know 10 the police Whoevei is perpetrating these 

need'- help .mil won'l receive 11 if he, she, 01 they are 
hi." 

I i! ol us understand ihe mentality behind this type 
11 on violence prevention 

ie middle-high school lo provide 
: .ins'.'.. 1 questions on Ihe issue. 

II portant lha members of the community hear Di 
Robert Mai 9 p.m.. Feb 13 Please mark your cal- 
cndi 

"This is a greai opportunity for our community to pull 
;elher, and gel .111 education on hew 
veil being ol 1 ui youth," Police Chief 

lames I In isey said. 

Budgetary 
concerns 

m 1 budget experts Our job is to pre- 
sent (he neus in .is cleai .1 formal as possible so our readers 
have ihe information ihey need and can get involved in ihe 
; 1 .ess and i-siies 1! they choose to do so. 

However, in his .  lumn we provide ihe newspaper's view 
1 whal is taking place. 
You don 1 have to agree with us; and we provide ample 

space tor all opinion and rebuttal 
whai we see currently emerging is a disturbing picture. 

Ihe school department is not interested in providing a  bal- 
anced budget" 10 town Meeting, as Town Manager Hill 
Griffin has reqik 

From what we ui (   iffin's strategy behind the 
request is not to stop lictate lo the schools 
whai ihey need lo finance die school system. Simply put, .1 
'balanced" budget within (lie limits ol Prop 2-1/2 would 

eliminate ihe need foi anoihei [own Meeting lo "balance" 
the budget should an ; til al the polls. 

Cohasset ha- traditionally done the reverse The town has 
passed Us budget 'contingent" on the passing ol an override 

then it the o> erride fails, Ihe budget is oul of balance and 
has 10 be cut because there is nol enough revenue to fully 
fund it. 

1 ndcr the new system, a supplemental budget could he 
passed al Tov :. Meeting, with specifics about what would 
be added in, contingent on an override passing. 

So what's the problem with thai' 
On ,1 related matter, while we're hearing a lot about whal 

the schools would gam wnh a hefty budget increase, we 
think the point could be driven home about whal specifical- 
ly stands to be lost it the schools have 10 slay within the 
limits of Prop. 2-1/2. Tell us how big the classes would gel 
and what programs and teachers would be cut. 

1 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Republicans to elect delegates 
The Cohasset Republican town Committee will he holding 

the Convention Delegate Selection Caucus .it Paul Pratt 
Memorial library. 35 Ripley mad. on Tuesday Jan. 31, al 7 
p.m. (snow dale Thursday, Feb. 2 al 7 p.m. to elect eight dele- 
gates and two alternates 10 the 2(KX> Massachusetts Republican 
Convention. 

The Convention will he held Saturday. April 29. in Lowell 
Republican Delegates will eleel candidates for I ,S. senator. 
governor, lieutenant governor, secretary ol ihe commonwealth, 
attorney general, treasurer and auditor. 

By majority vote the CRTC members will elect delegates 
Any Republican registered in Cohasset asot Dec. I. 2(K)5 may 
be elected Attendance is not required to be elected. Visil the 
web -He: www .oha-sctrcpublic.iii'    "ii 

Call Chairman Kevin O'Donnell ..t 781-383-0193, 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Downtown needs a cleanup 
ID 1111 1 DIIOK: 

When I walked downtown today 1 sadly 
compared n to the dump. 1 must apologi/x" for 
my thinking, because when 1 went lo Ihe 
dump today it was much cleaner than ihe 
downtown. 

I'm ashamed and disgusted nol to mention 
embarrassed. 

I hope it snows. 
Susie O'Brien 
3 N. Main St. 

Cohasset schools 
are under-funded 
T111111 EDITOR: 

The C'ohassel Mariner's editorial. Deja vu, 
staled that the taxes paid by Cohasset residents 
are among ihe highest in the stale, sure when 
you compare us to Rowe ($469) or Erving 
(S77I1 which have an industrial base. Both are 
nice town:,, but I was nol considering living in 
either. So let's compare apples lo apples as the 
Town Bench Marking Committee suggests. 

When compared lo the 20 like communities 
suggested by ihe Bench Mark, Cohassei's tax 
rale is 10.84 right in the middle. Boxborough 
al 13.24 is the highest and Marion 7.00 is the 
lowest The average family tax bill according 
to Ihe Department of Revenue is $8,422 for 
Cohasset, putting us fifth behind Dover, 
Way land, l-incoln and Sudbury. 

I guess you wouldn't expect the schools lo 
need so much considering our taxes. Bui 
where is the money going'.' Measuring school 

spending as a percentage of the overall town 
general expenditures Cohasset falls at the bot- 
tom of the list. Based on fiscal 2004 data, the 
latest available from the Department of 
Revenue shows only Soulhborough spends 
less of its overall budget on schools. What 
about debt'.' Most of these towns also have 
capital expenditures; yet their school budgets 
are still considered a lop priority. 

Many of the towns in Ihe Bench Mark have 
regionalized high schools, meaning they share 
Ihe cost of running a high sch<x>l with other 
towns. It is more expensive to run a stand 
alone K-12 system. Cohasset spends a smaller 
percentage of the town budget to accomplish 
this. If Cohasset were to increase ihe percent- 
age of the general revenue allocated lo Ihe 
schools lo jusl ihe median of our Bench Mark 
communilies we would nol even need an over- 
ride! Again, this increase would only put us in 
the middle of our Bench Mark communities in 
terms of school spending and would cover the 
additional $1.6 million proposed by 
Superintendent Walsh. 

We have opened our wallets time and lime 
again, bul so have other Massachusetts com- 
munities. This is the legacy of Prop. 2-1/2. Ten 
of the bench mark communities approved 
overrides in fiscal 2006: Boxborough S1.0M 
Wayland S2.3M, Marblehead $2.7M. 
Swampscon $2.2M, and Dover S.9M. 
Compared to our cohorts, the possibility of a 
$1.6 million override does not seem so out of 
line especially when historically our schools 
have received less of the overall town budget 

The Mariner suggests the school committee 

only request a budget increase of 6-7percent. 
as Dr. Malvey has in the past. Al this rate we 
will not maintain Ihe status quo. Last week the 
at school committee budget meeting, (which I 
attended and received the budget information 
at Ihe meeting) Chairman Williams stated thai 
il lakes an extra 6-7 percent of additional funds 
just to open our doors every .September. 
School committee representative Slanet/ 
explained thai continuously under-funding ihe 
school budget has a cumulative effect The 6- 
7percent does not address added staff to cover 
rising enrollments. A consequence of Ihe 
failed override last year, teachers requested to 
address increased enrollment al the high 
school went unfunded. The result — al least 
nine core classes have over 30 students in 
them and instead of taking advanced classes 
and expanding their knowledge base, students 
are forced to attend study halls. 

The school committee doesn't have lo illu- 
minate the clear picture of what will happen if 
we stay with in Town Manager's Bill Griffin's 
proposed 3percent increase over last year. The 
3perceni doesn't even cover current contractu- 
al agreements and fixed costs. Teachers will be 
lost, class sizes will increase, and program- 
ming will be cut This may be okay in other 
towns, but nol in Cohasset, where we expect 
our lax dollars to fund excellent schools thai 
we can be proud of. Lei's open the door in 
September with appropriate staffing and pro- 
gramming to ensure our students have a qual- 
ity education. 

Pam Miles 
18 Linden Drive 

HEALTH    NOTES 

Resistance to some flu vaccines 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAI TO IHE MARINER 

On Jan 14. the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) announced Uial clinicians 
should nol prescribe two common antivirals 
lamanladine and rimantadinc) lo Heat or prevent 
influenza during the 2005-2006 influenza season. 
Recent testing bv CDC concludes thai the pre- 
dominant strain of influenza in the US shows that 
il is resistant to these drugs. Fortunately, accord- 
ing to CDC Director Dr. Julie Cjerherding. "We 
still have antivirals available lhal work bul this 
new development serves as a reminder of the 
importance of getting people vaccinated to pre- 

vent them from getting influenza in the first 
place." 

Influenza activity is starting to pick up across 
Ihe country as 18 stales are reporting either wide- 
spread or regional activity. Individuals who have- 
not had flu shots can still get them especially 
since influenza will continue lo circulate for sev- 
eral more months. This year over 80 million 
doses of vaccine have been distributed bul 
remaining supplies vary, l-'or Cohasset we have 
had several clinics, and distributed most of the flu 
shots remaining after the clinics, to local physi- 
cians who can administer them. Also. CDC will 
have available 3.5 million doses from its stock- 

pile lo sell through manufacturers as soon as pos- 
sible. Doses of vaccine are presently available for 
sale by manufacturers and distributors. Each 
year, Ihe Board buys vaccines lo suppk'menl 
those supplied by the State. 

According to the CDC. testing of influenza iso- 
lates for resistance lo antivirals will continue 
throughout the 2005-2006 influenza season and 
recommendations will he updated as needed. In 
addition. CDC is working with stale and local 
health departments and clinicians across the coun- 
try to monitor drug resistance in influenza viruses. 
For more information see <www.cdc.gov/flu>. 

SEE FLU, PAGE 14 
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Sohier Street closing is toughest of all 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRI HI * & MARK BRKNNAN 

Well, the Sohier Street closure is now a fact. This 
is the most difficult crossing closure so far, for a 
number of reasons. Now, both the Osgood and Deer 
Mill schools can only be accessed from Route 3A. 
I"he same is true for the approximately 70 homes on 

I air Oaks and Sohier Street. For all of the other road 
i Insures we have experienced so far, traffic can gen- 
erally find alternate routes. After a time, everyone 
learns the "best" way to bypass the Construction 
anas. Not for this closure - there is only one way in 
and one way out of Sohier Street. 

We have worked closely with police, school 
administration and the school bus stall on Sohier 
Streel to find the best way to provide the safest traf- 
fic management for our impacted schools and the 
local residents. When school is in session, we have 
provided traffic control officers at 3A and Sohier 
Street to control left and right turns onto 3A, both 
morning and afternoon. After several days experi 
ence. this seems to be working about as well as n 
can. Please give us a call with any observations v i >u 
may have or any things that may need correction. 

We had a meeung with Cashman, Ballour. Beatty. 
the Grcenbush contractors, to review the engineer 
ing details of the Sohier Street grade crossing. This 
crossing is absolutely the most difficult crossing 
construction project in Cohasset. There are two cul- 
verts associated with James Brook to be replaced 
under llic tracks. Additionally, a gas line, water line 
and a sleeve lor a potential future sewer line which 
need to he replaced or added, at depths of up to 12 
feet Anther, Cashman may have to deal with watei 
Irom James Brook leaching into their trenches Any 
wet weather will only exacerbate the job A poured 
in-place concrete retaining wall will also be con 
structed alongside James Brook. Only when these 
items are finished, can the actual crossing be con 
structed. As you can see, this is not a fun crossing 
for the contractor Cashman has scheduled .i loin 
month lime period for constructing this crossing. As 
of now, Cashman lias not completed a crossing 
uheiulttX schedule in our town. So. when Sohier will 
reopen is anyone's guess. 

By the time you read this. Pleasant Streel will also 
he closed. As we have mentioned before, if you use 
Smith Place as a detour, please be scry respectful ol 
(his congested neighborhood with its narrow roads 
The customers of James Brook Crossing will be 
able to access these stores and offices Irom Smith 
Place. The South Shore Art Center and the lames 
Brook Crossing businesses will also he able to use 

•f li)i,k m the progress <>n the Rocky Lane Hridge which continues to grow upward slowh 

the new  parking lot across from James l^ine on 
Pleasant Streel and walk to their destination. 

Rocky Lane 

I he Rock) Lane budge continues to grow 
upward, slow ly The supports lor the side walls are 
a very interesting. The precast cross shaped side- 
wall pieces are set in place and lock together in a 
tongue and groove fashion. Crushed stone is tilled 
in between them, II sou dunk carefully about this, 
you might think that the weigh) ol the stone pushing 
outward might make the walls push out and col- 
lapse This is where the solution gels clever. Bolted 
to the inside ol (he precast wall sections are long 
galvanized Flat steel straps with ridges in them. 
These strips reach from the inside edge ol the wall 
sections to near!) the middle ol the bridge ramp. 

After a complete layer ol these strips is set into 
place, the strips arc covered with tightly compacted 

el The friction between the gravel and the 
ridges on the straps actual!) holds the side walls in 
place and keeps them Irom bowing out. This 
sounds a bit like "bool strapping." It seems coun- 
terintuitive, but the design engineers tell usthiscon- 

Bolicd iii the inside «/ the /">•< ast M all set lions 

are long galvanaedflat steel simps with ■ 
in them 

Struction technique work- very well. 
Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town 

Managei for Greenbush Affairs, Ennui. 
• gba/fairsQ townofcohassei.org 
Murk Brennan. Special Assistant in the Town 

Manager fur Greenbush Engineering Email 
c %bengineering<3 townofcohasset.org 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

Collective failure blamed for Great Neck 
COMMENTARY 

lj\(OL\ P BlOOMlllJI) 

As this old house1 shakes with each blasting ol the 
granite ledge above us. a review is in ordel ol 
Cohasset's collective failure to preserve a ledge- 
based woodland that lor almost It) years the town 
has unsuccessfully tried to set aside as open space. 
That is the pristine area above the town centei 
known historically as Great Neck. Other parts ol 
town could tell a similar tale. 

Half of Great Neck was purchased several 
decades ago b) public spirited citizens and donated 
to the town to be managed by the Conservation 
Trust. This is Great Brewster Woods, whose rock) 
pathways provide citizens a nearby piece ol wildei 
ness to enjoy. On ihe other half ol Great Neck stands 
one house whose owners have volunteered their 
seven acres to be accessible for any future consei 
ration use. The remaining 13.6 acres abutting the 
conservation land base long also been available lor 
purchase or eminent domain-taking to create an 
integrated public recreational area long envisaged 
by town bodies. 

In I1*)" ihe Board ol Selectmen, at the request ol 
the Planning Board, asked ihe Conservation 
Commission 10 acquire lor public purposes the then 
20or so remaining acres The Commission voted to 
purchase or. il necessary, to explore taking that land 
"for town recreational purpose's" In the end. nolh 
ing happened. Thirty-three years later, Ihe 
Community Preservation Committee voted u>con- 

So old houses tremble with each 
explosion, and large quantities 
of ledge are blasted apart and 
dumped free-form on the steep 

hillside directly above us. 

tribute $600,000 toward the purchase for public pur- 
poses ol wh.ii were now two strips ol land on I.V6 
acres The Conservation Trust added another 
$100,000, an abuttei offered additional land, and the 
21)02 Pawn Meeting voted enthusiastic approval ol 
the Of proposal Hut one owner refused to sell. 
,i\h\ a year later the money reverted 10 the CPC. 

The resident*! ol Beat h Streel worked lor a decade 
to keep the ledge from King blasted away, and 
sought ways to preserve for public use ihe still- 
undeveloped rock) woodlands above them Those 
who dismissed out i oncem as NIMBY were correct 
thai some ol us are directl) and painfully affected. 
Bui the) should kn iv, thai we were joined through 
out by individual members ol town boards and 
other interested citizens concerned with the steads 
disappearance "I open space Some town boards 
also shared our concern, but seemed incapable of 
Finding a basis foi disapproving ihe developer's 
plan Meanwhile, efforts to put reasonable limits on 
the desnw ti< m ol irreplaceable ledge gained majori- 
ties in Town Meeting hill failed lo acquire two- 
thuds thanks in part to insistence by some imclud 
HI ■ ome rbwnoffk ialstthal "no one is going to tell 
me what I cm ot cannot do on my property". 

s, old houses tremble with each explosion, and 

large quantities ol ledge (possibl) IIK hiding hi 
formations described in Bigelow's 1898 Narrative 
HistOf) ol Cohasset) are blasted apart and dumped 
free-form on the steep hillside directl) above us 
What lessons can he drawn from this collective fail 
ure to act on the Town's olt proclaimed commit 
ment to preserve open space including this space 

lor public use ' 
There is plenty of fault to go around indiffel 

ence ol town officials; insufficient concern lor pos- 
sible fire and safe!) hazards; failure ol wealthy res- 
idents to step up to the plate in time: lack ol -upport 
from the local media; absence ol coordination 
between town boards; and the narrow focus that 
kept at leasi one oi them from exercising its legal 
authority to develop "a conservation ■'mi passive 
outdooi recreation plan" for area- "which public 
necessity requires to be retained foi conservation 
and passive recreation use". 

At the end ol the day, nothing will take the place 
ol actual!) implementing an effective and enl 
able master plan lor the Town ol Cohasset In the 
meantime, town boards will continue to operate 
without a coordinated vision ot mandate and more 
committees will be formed lo discuss the need foi 
better planning while the remaining open -pace in 
our beautiful town is blasted 10 make wa) foi new 
mansions. 

Lincoln I' Bloomfield has been a C   i 
dent in* 41 ■ ■ 'i" //' is prqfi - 
ence. <"» rifiu at MIT. and has served 
Slate Department and National Set H 

His I,Hi a book iv Accidental I • 
History ,iihl some lessons learned    publish 
2005 I" ll„ II' ' House Pn ■- ii Cohasu I 

What's up with the school budget? 
COMMENTARY 

TIKKI GKIJ.S&MVKKI'll Wtill 

Dr Walsh and the Cohasset School principals 
have presented the 2007 School Budget, requesting 
a total of $ 13,791,366 representing an 11.7 percent 
increase over 2(XX>. As Cohasset residents consider 
the impael to the overall town budget, we encoui 
age them to gain an understanding ol the compo- 
nents of the School budget, the direction it takes 
toward restoring our school curriculum and the 
responsible approach taken by Dr Walsh and her 
team in selling a direction lor Ihe future. 

; At its core the budgel is responding lo quantifi 
;able realities; 
;  • Student enrollment has increased 22percenl 
over the past 10 years. 

• In September, there will be an additional 
students enrolled in Kindergarten. 

• Nearly 75percent of the total school budget is 
tied to our existing salaries 

The 3.0percent (S370k> increase in Ihe budgel 
proposed by the town doesn'l cover required annu- 

;al increases ol f>-7pcrcenl |usl lo maintain conlrac 
|tual obligations and infrastructure. Opening the 
;doors in September with less than this could result 
in stalling cuts. 

The 3.0percent (S370k) 
increase in the budget 

proposed by the town doesn't 
cover required annual increases 
of 6 7 percent just to maintain 

contractual obligations and 
infrastructure. 

II the proposed budgel is approved Cohasset will 
begin addressing some ol Ihe identified gaps: 

• An EnglislVreading teacher al the middle school 
in response to concerns over the reading progress 
ol out students. 

• Vljiistmcni counselor at the middle/high school 
to increase student support services 

• Additions to science, leehnology and engineer- 
ing programs at the middle school 10 commensu- 
rate with MCAS requirements 

• Maih and English teachers al ihe high school 
providing a reduction ol class sizes. 

• Expand foreign language and music al the mid- 
dle-high school, 

• A shared physical education/health teacher 
between the Osgood and Deer Hill schools to 
restore physical education to twice week and health 

Gourmet 
chili, pizza 

HENSHAW 
'I'A'HlNSHVV 

I like chili, as long as it doesn'l burn the 
tool ol my mouth "II 

I     best chili I ever had was al the 
Alamo, •■ Mexican restaurant on 47th Street 
in Manhattan run by a Swede named Axel  I 
liked it because I was able to eal ■ whole 

chili with i ins without 
calling lor help from Si ll 

(ii 

in S,u: o lunch with me a' the 
Alamo and lie   neered at m) favor     I 
"Kansas   hili!   he cried with all the disdain 
i il : man •• hi    ipe led fi 
groui ger. 

Thei 
explained    Me) iird 
degree hums ol tht Jimeni 

hili i to drinl 
qu.iiilili 
spo rtful    Kansas 

I don i i ■        f | e   ■• 

once a week al (Kgood. 
• Osgood School would add two Kindergarten 

teachers and one second grade teat hei i in response 
to increasing enrollment). 

• Hinds for the purchase ol \ Ivance Placemen) 
textbooks al the High School vs charging partici- 
pating students. 

Proposed class sizes would lx as follows 
• Kindergarten   avg class size ol I".: 
• Grade 2   avg class size ol 1"" 
• Grade *   avg. class size ol 20.2 
• Grade 4  avg class size ol 
• (irade 5    avg  class size ot 2 • 
• (irade 6-12 avg class size undei 
YtS another override may he needed I  

Cohasset's quality school system l>i Walsh steam 
has done an admirable |ob creating a   botton • up 
budget Ihat applies the resources w hei. 
ed across the school district   I nfortunatel)   the 
failure ol an override last year makes this year's 
School budgel more critical 

Without the proposed budgei increase, the pro 
grams and stalling highlighted above cannot be 
implemented. Failure to support the school budget 
this year will unfortunately result in increased class 
sizes, a reduction in core programming and an 
inevitable decline in the quality ol Cohasset's 
schools. 

I, ri\ Green ami Mark Flibotteareco chairs 
Committee lb Support Cohasset St hools 

I don't know how pizza took 
its first step up the food 

chain... 

Later, I h id a housekeeper ft 
Guatemala who couldn't un I v I 
vv allied lie 1  to COOl 
pei oaa ii nail) 'hat 
the only lolk- whi  ate n wei 
were loo poor :" bu) ' 

I he hottest chili ; 
the mix, she said, b •■- the 

vas a little -i the 
edge- an.I that burning sen-. 
enough t" kill thi ntion your 
taste bud 

1 bring this up because I 
Shire, one ol ihe premiere chef* in IS"-' 
is planning to open a gourmet pizzeria in 
the North End whi h seems to me a little 
like selling Kansas chili al a cantinain 
Chihuahua 

I don i know hove pizza took n- firs! step 
up the food chain but 1    inimagim adesti 

• 
binos around him, rolling out a flat hunl 
leftovei dough and dousing it with ton 
sauce and cheese foi a cheap evening meal 

l.vdia ha- -hown u- what she wa- in mind 
foi hei gourmet pizzeria since she i- already 
well known tor the lobster pizza she ha- 
whipped up loi patron- ol her previous 
Italian restaurants, Biba and Pignoli 

Maybe a gourmet pizzeria in the North 
End will elevate that humble food to a level 
where, like lobster, it -an be' -old al 
Kaiiaci - tor market value.' which means 
"we're not going to tell you hov. much it is 
until you ve finished eating" 

Lobstei got its start that wav   The' early 
settlers thought ol the succulenl crust 
as something that got in the 
fish, like cod .ui<\ eel-  In son c cases, they 
slopped them to the I* ■■. 

i mosl use that I made ot them in five 
ifter I came there was but to bail m) 

catch has-. I \\.i^\ been -.'.loved 
with them the lir-t da) I went ashore." 

Tom Morion, the man Irom 
Merry mount, in his memoirs 

Prioi ii the 18th century, accordii 
I inda Greenlaw in her "Lobster 
Chronicles.' there were laws in -ome part1 

i i Ne« I ngland : >rbidding prisons to -. 
lobstei - more than once a week 

|o do so would be' duel and unusual 
punishment." 

Benchmarking 
discussion 

Join Our Town co-hosts Mark DeGiacomo 
at Martin foi a discussion on the new 
ipal Benchmarking report with advisor) 

littee members Jamie Gilman and Pal 
Waters, who will talk about how the) hope the 
neve report will be used in the town planning 

Iget process 
v I  on  a 

lightei   note. 

reportei Rich   III] 
Ofsthun gets BBHS 
a visil 
hi- iv, down under" who cot i 
( oh.i > luce from 'the outback 

>n season begins with nomina 
bon papers available siav tuned to Otn I own. 
which will feature candidates running tor the 
various positions 

Vldii'. cxt itemeM this seasoi »ill is 
scats on the school commin 
selectmen Olhei board- Wl I positions up l»r 
election include planning board, watei com 
mission, hoard ol health, sewei commission. 
recreation commission, housing authority, 
assessors and library trustees 

(>ui Town's regulai time slots are Monday- at 
9pjn., Tuesdays n 9:30p.m .m,', Thursday at 
s  lOpjD on Channel 10. 

Look fot the detail- of all Othei future shows 
in the Cohasset Mannei 

Viewers    can    email    Out     Town    at: 
Ourtownca ihe- ' > k-tiidioconi 

Ito Wll 

MkWLWkWkWI MkWMMI 
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Proposed zoning bylaw changes are not ready for primetime 
COMMENTARY 

AM*!'* QUKLEY 

With all due respect i" Petti hHI. 

Us comment in las week's Marina 
thai the cmiKi of the Isi I House i-- 
being "pushed from pillar 10 poM 
inltnrh i m\ emphasis) in ilu*, 

building, he has neitha hv law 
changes Da zoning wHel has lo 
>aie .1- one "i the mosi ridiculous 
statements evo uttered bj •< public 
official in tin-, town 

According to the Marino article, 
',1K- l.sli owner ""would like to build 
i three storj building behind the 
1811 building that»ill haw retail or 

. space on the first floor, --ix 
ipartments on the second floor, and 
M\ apartments on the third floor.' 
\cvording lo the article, the t S11 

•-. rt) pretend) has two apart- 
ment- on the second flooi and two 
eon m KU I.I! spaces on the first flixir. 

uld note thai  the  Marinei 
rtei refers to this proposal as 

an up   ade    t t!v. existing MTUC- 

ture. a euphemistk use of   in  tage 
it tlK-a- ever was one, 

: less I'm missing some- 
. tht  situation Ls iht--: some- 

ntown 
jji.il i. I loin rental units 
twi and two residen- 

ided thai IK- now 
wants to build .i new. three-storv 
structure behind it with .it least two 

imercial spaces and 12 
|i ntial  units      which 

ml. is not allowed undo pre- 
sent/ something 

!;, todo so? 
Ls Mi                        hai anytime 

si imething 
the zoning bj  aw* il en 

Lin.' town should cl ■ law 
■nit'lie new 

lint it i-11- -t merel) the rruschar- 
acterization ol 'Ins proposal. 
whetha bj Mr. Pratt a the newspa 
per, that is the problem Fat more 
hsturbing is the apparent desire bv 

the    Planning    Board   and   the 
Economic C'nowlh and 
Development Committee (EGDC) 
to wilK-mlK recommend dramatic 
changes to out  zoning by-laws 
which   vsill change  the   lace   of 

C'ohasset. both in the village and 
along Route 3A. without ;ui>ihing 
IWHllTlMing due consideration. 

According to the article, the 
EODC has been meeting "since 
October to come up with ideas to 
boost commercial tax revenue in 
Cohasset " That's all of about three 
months and perhaps a handful of 
meetings and ihev are proposing 
these drastic /oiling change-' 
Moreover, a bo.ml known as the 
/oiung Advisoiv Committee 
(/.ACI apparenllv has been defunct 
for some time and never has been 
consulted bv eilhei the EODC or 
the Planning Bd bul now it will 
be haslilv assembled lo consider the 
new  /oning changes in nine fat 
[own Meeting ' Shouldn't the /AC 
have been involved from the start, 
i.ithei   than   at   the   end.   of  the 
process? 

One cannot read last weeks 
newspaper article without coming 
to the conclusion thai these zoning 
changes are being brought forward 
not because of a well-documented 
need loi out town, as determined by 
town official- aiiei appropriate 
stud) and consultation with experts 
to develop a comprehensive zoning 
plan, but rather bv the desires of 
developers who are eagei to gel 
moving  with  then   single-minded 
projects 

Moreover, the contradictions bv 
the hoard members in their own 
words are the best arguments 
against recommending these zoning 
changes at this nine Utci Mi 
I'i.iii's statements in favor ol certain 
multi-unit housing proposals, he 
then says, nisi a few paragraphs 
later, thai IK- wants to sunset the 
senioi iniilli familv residence over- 
lav district IS\IR( )D). "because we 
need to get control of the inulti-lam- 
il> developments." So on the one 
hand Mr. Plan ;uid others sav thev 
want to stop mulu-lamilv develop- 
ments undei the existing zoning 
laws hut then thev want new 
/oning by-laws to permit mote 
multi-iainilv construction? It makes 
no sense at all and is contradictory 
on it- fat t 

1 also would ask this question of 
our Planning lid and tlic 1-XilX" 
prior to considering these zoning 
proposals for the village and the 
area ol the new train station, have 

they hired a consultant to advise 
them as to how other towas have 
handled these matters and what the 
specific ramifications will he for 
Cohasset? 

Ihe Planning Bd. has a proven 
bad track record when it comes to 
large-scale zoning changes. The 
hoard brought us the SMROD (that 
it now WSflU to 'sunset." another 
euphemism I, even though it is evi- 
dent that it had no idea what it was 
doing because it did not talk to 
experts in the field of affordable 
senioi housing before recommend- 
ing the SMROD to Town Meeting. 
It was not until three vears after the 
bv-law was passed that the town 
hired a consultant lo explain how 
this sort of housing works. Three 
yean afttl the fact, we have learned 
that our SMROD. the highlight of 
which ostensiblv was to provide 
allordable housing for Cohasset's 
senior citizens, will benefit 
absolutely no one in Cohasset 
because thev do not qualify for this 
type of senior housing (Instead, we 
have the Cedanneiv project that is 
selling town homes in the 
$90Q.000s.) And now. three years 
after w e went along with this zoning 
change the same Planning Bd. that 
brought us the SMROD (it was 
their article at the Novemba 2ixi2 
Town Meeting) is now idling us. in 
essence. Oops, son) folks, we 
should dump this by-law because 
we're losing control of mulu-lamilv 
developments." 

Similarly, it should he clear to 
everybody that there is nobodv on 
the Planning Bd or the BCDRC 
who has tiic- expertise to draw up the 
zoning changes being contemplated 
for our village and the area of the 
train station, ft also should be clear 
that there has been no consideration 
bv these boards of the ramifications 
of these dramatic zoning changes 
Bv no means am I a real estate 
developer, but am one with half a 
hi am should realize that if a zoning 
change of the magnitude that will 
permit the 1X11 owner to go for- 
ward vvilh his project is pushed 
through Tow n Meeting, there is not 
one inch of land in our village 
which would make economic sense' 
to be retained as it is 1-v civ building 
would he subject to an "upgrade" 
that would intensifv its use bv the 

same four-fold degree as Ls being 
proposed for the 1811 property 
I rial mav he a good thing or a bad 
thing, but we need a lot more time, 
due consideration, straightforward 
discussion (without the 
euphemisms and mischaracteri/a- 
tioas), and an understanding of 
what we're getting ourselves into 
before we undertake such dramatic- 
change. The owner of the 1811 
building may have a vision for his 
property, but who is putting forth 
ilic v isi, m for the village and what is 
it'.' If the 1811 owner can construct 
12 new apartment units on his prop- 
erty, how many more apartment 
units can we expect will be built in 
UK- village? 

Moreover, it is incomprehensible 
that these boards are ignoring the 
Avalon Bay project. Until it is deter- 
mined whether the Avalon Bay pro- 
ject is going to go forward, there 
should be a moratorium on any zon- 
ing changes which would allow fix- 

construction of more residential 
rental units in Cohasset lf'Avalon's 
250 apartments (which alone will 
increase the number of dwelling 
units in Cohasset by 10 percent) 
become a reality, can anyone seri- 
ously suggest that Cohasset should 
encourage the development of more 
rental housing'.' 

I'm all in favor of trvmg lo 
expand our commercial tax base. 
But let's make sure- that w hen we do 
il. we have all'of the facts before- 
hand from people who are experts 
in the field, so that when we come 
to Town Meeting to vote on these 
things, we will know that what we 
are doing will he in the best interests 
of the town, not just a few spec ial 
interests But as things stand now. 
the (iieat Cohasset Land Rush of 
2006 is in full swing, being aided 
and abetted bv town officials who 
are willing to sacrifice the fabric of 
our community on the altar- of 
"economic development" and so- 

called ""senior housing." 
If these boards intend to brine 

these zoning changes forward at 
this lime, then here's my '"vision* 
for mv one acre of land which is in 
close proximity lo Ihe village: 1 
would like to construct a 10-story 
apartment building of about 50 
units, for seniors only, which will 
increase fool traffic for the benefit 
of our downtown businesses, lb 
Peter and all of Ihe other members. 
of the Planning Bd. and EGDC, I 
assume I can count on your supp<n1 
for "by law changes or zoning 
relief."' 

Similarly, I expect an editorial 
from the Manner praising me for 
"thinking outside Ihe box" to 

enhance the economic value of my 
property no quote yet another 
euphemistic phrase used in the 
Mariner editorial). 

Andre* Quigley lives at 3H 
I, naalem Raail 

Resistance to some flu vaccines 
FROM FLU. PAGE 12 

The effectiveness of a vaccine 
depends, amongst other things, on 
the percentage of the population 
which has received it and is still 
within the period of protection 
offered bv that vaccine. 
Vaccinated people act as a son of 
"firebreak"" in the spread of the 

disease, slowing or preventing the 
further transmission of ihe disease 
to others, since the protection 
offered bv vaccines is mer) 100 
percent, the vaccine will he more 
effective if mom people have been 
vaccinated Ihe disease mav he 
able lo jump from one unvaccinat- 
ed person lo another who has not 
been vaccinated, bul is unlikely 
able to lump to another who has 
been vaccinated Studies of these 
characteristics have found Ihal 
when a certain percentage of a 
population is vaccinated, the 
spread ol the disease is effectively 
stopped. Ifiis critical percentage 
depends on the disease and Ihe 
vaccine, bill "JO percent is not 
uncommon. This condition is 
called Iwnl immunity ihe fact 
that others in the herd or popula- 

tion have been vaccinated pro- 
vides protection lo all others, 
whether or not vaccinated them- 
selves, li is therefore the general 
aim of those involved in public 
health lo establish held immunilv 
in ihe populations lor which thev 
are responsible to ensure ihe suc- 
cess ot then campaigns. 

Vaccination is a wav ol life for 
toddlers which on average receive 
more than IS separate shots fa a 
dozen diseases helore the age "I 2. 
and controveiM can arise regard- 
ing Ihe efficacv of a vaccine, 
because some scientists and par- 
ents contend Ihal the vaccine 
might he linked to the develop 
ment of a number ol conditions, 
such as autism. Cmhn's disease (a 
bowel disoidei i. .mil the brain (Ms 
order Creulzleldt-Jakob disease 
(CJD). 

During the- I WIN and I'WOs. a 
niimhei ol law-nils weie 
in the I nited Stales again-l manu- 
facturers of vaccines, alleging the 
vaccines had caused a variet) ol 
physical and mental disorders in 
children. While these were incon 
elusive, thev did lead lo a massive 

jump in the costs of certain vac- 
cines 

Actually, loss of faith in some 
v accination programs and the Con- 
sequent reduction of Ihe percent- 
age of those vaccinated below a 
critical level has seriously dam- 
aged immunization programs in 
several countries, l-or example, as 
ihe result of publication in a 
British medical journal of emv 
iK'oiis information, later retracted, 
about the 
Measles/Mumps/Riihella vaccine. 
the lakeup ol MMR dropped 
sharply from ')2 percent in 19% to 
84 percent in 2002. In some parts 
ol London, il vv as said lo be as low 
a- 60 percent f.ir below ihe rate 
thought to Is. needed lo avoid an 
epidemk "I measles. Although an 
epidemic  has  nol   vet   occurred, 
measles rates have risen and doc- 
tors have warned of a future epi 
dermc, because of the failure of the 
protection offered bv herd immu- 
nilv 

Sieve /in/xi iv ii long-time man- 
bei ■'! the Cohasset Hoard ol 
Health 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
nun 

Bv Bob k.ifzt n 

beaconhillvs aoLcom 

Jan. K>-2it. 2IMH> 

QUESTIONS 
Il you have anj questions about this week's report, e-mail us ai bcaconhill&aol.comorcall us M (617)720 I 562 

M II Roll Call  Ul Rights Reserved 

III)  HCHSI   WDMWll   HURC records k*.al tepn-seniam n. four roll calls and local senators' votes on one roll caU from tin.- week oj January, Itv2(t 
PRIMvRS I MUR( KVtENT OF SKAT BELT LAW (H 229) 

ntcnt"oi ihe state's seal ivli law I he measure had been defeated i>> ilk House ihrec times since -turn \ switch ioa"*No" wteb) anj cmc 
who voted 'Yes" on the *cond roll call would have resulted in a Ik \ote and defeat of the bill, rhe proposal allows pouceoflkm to ' kctMo a driver and passengers wlelv for no) weai ' 
law perm indpr  I post lunk'^ilk-dmcrissiopixxllui -.inoilkTinntor w-hkk'w.. .iri.mix M.HU -i^ln-i i.tk-tw llie rCguuauon pronibils poticc OITH 

mis. the driver ■« passengers *ulcl) heca t bell violation It also leaves intact rhecurrenl law ihal bans ;!*■ offense from hcing considered a moving violation ili.it would be used to impo 
bells and the bill simpl) increases the level ol enforcement  rhej argued thai econdar) enforcement is not working well and noted 

in: soil n»<t buckling up while ■ igc is only 18 percent noncornptianct I he) said tlutt the bill would increase seal Mi use, VIM- lives, preveni serious injuries and save n 
$160million in annual i Opponei        I thai ilk* hill is another example "i "Big Brother'H invading people'* private lives .HHUOIN and argued Ihal drivers .nut passengers should have rhefrer 
whether' I hells. Tl kedil wpporters intend to act in the name ■ opk h) banning iunk food, fas) it««d arid others things thai an 

• uld lead to random slops and unfair )ivial profiling \H
,
\K« ot tl«"^iiii'> Item m Mill Ri»ii(',iiiiitiiiid.i|':i.\isn.nih.ii .,i,.. 

■   ring a sea) belli r front sea) passengers are nol buckled up This means ihal il ilk driver and front seal passengers are wearing scat bells, unbuckled i ■■■ 
' in hoth roll call   ■ i ' pnmarv, cnkirvemeni ol ihe seal hell law. A "No'^ vote is againsi pnmar) enforcement I. 

t.Jvnl   Hcdrund 

■■ 

Rl"|WM'llljU\f 

II) HinghMi] 
I 

R .       . 

Y/Y 

rni\i\kMMol<ii\lislMil«lM>i.k\.,l ;; iiiJ'. 
ikn [ihe seal hch law ril one tot driven under the age ol -- and a lecondar) enfotcemeni one for rriversover 22 I IK* anwndmeni allows police officers in slop and 

-ok-K (or not wi allowed lo impose rhe 's-.'1 liw on driven ovet 2- only it rhe vehicle is stopped foranothei motor vehicle vtolauoti oi ie rnhei 
ihii education approar I I help younger people -^i mi<> ilic Iwhu «>i buckling upbv being tougher wrthihem until ihe age ol 22. Amendment opponents sard ihal ti^ 
..''cut pfohk'in is ;hai adults, rwif ^hildivn. aiv ilk-ones w.thi an.' nol usin*.' S*.MI belts IA'VCS" \or^- is tor tin- \tji. 22" aiik-inliiicni A "No" \ote is a^jinsl Hi  

1'PHOI.DSPRAKKRSR1 IJNGONJI RIESANUSEA1 BELTS(H229J 
i upholtl ilk speaker's ruling | cnl allowing juries ihal assess lault and damages in automobile accident cases lo consider whether driver* and passengers wen 

in,! the scope ol ihe basic seal ix-h Ml ajkls.boukl nol be allowed for considi ration Opponents ol the speaker's ruling «ud that ihe amen 
led to scat ht should :T.thibiisiiR- nn\ iiuuioiiisivk'niiL' -.-.IIK-K .w.md . ■■.:•!.! prombruon rs unfair and iiKunsisienl because Ihe law ret 

■.I    \ "\t ■" \Hie is aeaitist ilk speaker's rulim; ami lav of- allow n.j CUMM.IL i.tlmn ol Uk ailiendliienif. 

Ml I  riNGSOl  Ml Ml ll'\l HO\RI)S<ll-UX«>i 
Senab ■' MIV ,nidiownN>ardsui voie on a matiei d.-^pii. ■ rh, ■!,. ; niisoed erne or more of the hearings related lo il Ilk 

allows these mcml ■ aninc all rhe evid ed hearing uk hiding auil»>»« video tapes ol UK- proceedings Supporters sard that a l''H Komi ruling pioinhns members ol these boards 
i   niccung llk'v noted that this lack ol a quorum often results in the hoard's legal inability load and icojuires the entire length) 

e has already approvo hi bill Ihe Srmatevenion now gpvt to the House fcirconsrdcralioo [A "Ye" vote U for the bill J 
Y»^      N«Nt   M>     NoVotc 

The weather outside is frightful . . Is your radiator rattling? 

Slay inside and find someone lo dig you oul. 
CommunilyClassifieds Service Directory 

I mergeni les happen I rom plumbers to painters, 
l.ouls, apers !<• lawn services m snow plowing Insick 
( ommuniiyt lasslfieds Service Directory youll find evr rything 
you need lot life's unexpt i led emergent les 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 

Need a plumber? Find one today in 
< imimiiniiv < liissifirds Service Directory 

Rmergcncies h.i|»i» u ever) da) I rom plumlH'rs to painters, 
landscapers lo lawn services: inside * ommunttyt lasstfleds 
SenKi Ikn. lor) you II Inul everything you need lor lib 5 
unexpci ti d iiii- rgr nr les 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 
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Lot-size issue 
may go to TM 
FROM ZONING, PAGE 1 

nctiM with a commercial use on 
' ihc first floor of the structure. The 
2003 bylaw also extended to 
dwellings the parking requirement 
exemption for commercial parcels 
ID the village section of the down- 
town business district provided that 
a project is within 500 feet of the 
Town Parking Lot. 

"But 5.3.1 140,000 square feet) 
prevents anyone from even apply- 
ing," Sawchuk told the ZAC this 
week. 

It's not clear why the 2003 bylaw 
does not supercede other restric- 
aons such as the 40,000 square foot 
requirement. To resolve this prob- 
lem, under consideration are two 
articles for the Town Meeting war- 
rant relating to the village, town 
planner Liz Harrington explained. 

The first would create a new 
downtown business village district, 
v) bylaw changes meant for the vil- 
lage would not affect other down- 
ti iwn business districts that include 
WfeM Comer (near DiNero*s); a sec- 
tion in Beechwood (by the ball- 
park); and a small area at Iheharbor 
(near the American Legion). The 
second article would reach for 
some of the dimensional issues that 
include the minimum 40,000- 
square-foot requirement: the ques- 
tion of whether lot size should be 
tied to the number of units (for 
example, 5,000 square feet to begin 
with "x" number of square .feet 
needed for each additional unit: and 
possible elimination of the front- 
sard setback consistent with his- 
ti iric patterns to encourage develop- 
ment and redevelopment along the 
sidewalk (that could be installed 
along the "front" of the shops that 
back up to the municipal parking 
lot). 

Mark DeGiacomo, a former 
long-time zoning board member 
w ho sits on the ZAC, said the board 
needed to think about the bylaw 
amendment's effect on other village 
properties. He said the amendment 
might encourage teardowns and 
» ould make village property much 
more valuable "How much do we 
want to do in the village district?" 
he asked. 

ZAC member Peter Pratt who is 
on the planning hoard, said the vil- 
lage has not measurably changed in 
his lifetime. He said the building 
facades needed to he preserved and 
suggested a comprehensive bylaw 
might have to he crafted that is 
more discretionary-based He spec- 
ulated w ithout restrictions a devel- 
oper could come in and knock 

'down the old post office block at 
llic comer of IX-pot Court and 
South Main Street. 

Zoning board member Ben Lacy, 
who also sits on the ZAC, is con- 
cerned about parking requirements 
for residential units and noted the 
town parking lot cannot absorb 
unlimited residential parking. He 
suggested a project provide one 
space per bedroom. 

Sawchuk said he could not cur- 
rently meet that requirement and 
said his research shows half the 
seniors, who would live in his pro- 
ject, would not have cars. 

ZAC chairman Al Moore, who is 
also chairman of the planning 
board, said - while enthusiastic 

.about the Sawchuk project — the 
committee needed to consider 
"unintended consequences" of any 
by law change. Moore said the issue 
may require more time. 

But Sawchuk pointed out that the 
liming for his project is critical with 
the village rev itali/ation project set 
to begin in the spring. The MBTA is 
also going to be reconstructing the 
town parking lot and Sawchuk 
plans to create a brick sidewalk 
along the back of the 1811 building 

lot next to the curbing the MBTA 
will install. 

Moore said the project has 
received broad-based support. "But 
the bylaw has to be drafted in a 
form not to let all the horses out of 
the bam," he said, adding the ques- 
tion was whether the bylaw could 
be nailed down in time for Town 
Meeting. 

3A parking 
The ZAC reached a consensus 

this week to limit changes to the 
town's parking requirements for 
commercial properties to the pro- 
posed TOD (Transit Oriented 
District) adjacent to the Grccnbush 
station. 

Currently the bylaw requires one 
space per 100 square feet of com- 
mercial building: the change would 
allow one space per 200 square 
feel. 

The economic development com- 
mittee is recommending relaxing 
the parking bylaw to encourage 
more commercial development 
along the state highway and grow 
the town's commercial tax base. 

But ZAC chairman Al Moore 
said while everyone agrees the cur- 
rent parking requirement is exces- 
sive, he noted the planning board 
usually forgives some of that 
requirement and uses that as lever- 
age to get a developer to provide 
more green space and increase set- 
backs, for example. 

"If you want to change parking in 
the whole area (Rte. 3A)." Moore 
said, "It's chances of passing Town 
Meeting are slim to none and slim 
Ls on a fast horse riding out of 
town." 

Moore said reduced parking 
restrictions in the TOD would "pro 
vide us a laboratory to sec how it 
works." The proposed TOD is a 
separate article that includes reduc- 
ing the parking requirements in 
POD zoning overlay district. 

Also under consideration by the 
ZAC Ls an article to sunset the 
Senior Mulli-unit Overlay 
Residential District. dubbed 
SMORD, and to strengthen the 
large home site plan review bylaw. 

Pratl said with Cook. Cedarmere 
and Avalon on the horizon, the time 
for large, multi-unit projects in 
town is coming to a close Pratt said 
"it makes perfect sense to sunset the 
by law now but allow Cook to move 
forward." 

He explained that the 15 percent 
multi-unit dwelling cap in the 
SMORD is not legally reached 
until building permits are pulled for 
Avalon. Cook and Cedarmere And 
as is the case w ith Cedarmere. not 
all building permits are pulled all al 
once. 

"Irrespective of the fact that ihe 
'pipeline' now contains almost 400 
units, another SMORD application 
could come into Town Hall today, 
given that we have not reached the 
15 percent threshold as the bylaw 
defines." Pratl explained 
Wednesday. A multi-family unit is 
any structure with three or more- 
units: there arc roughly 200-250 
units in town today: 15 percent of 
the total housing units in town 
would be 435-150 units. 

Pratl said Cohassct remains an 
attractive enough marketplace for 
other "mega" projects 

The ZAC has asked Town 
Counsel lo see if there are any legal 
issues regarding sunsctting the 
SMORD but carving out the Cook 
project so that can go lorw ard. Pratt 
said. 

The ZAC also plans to consider 
an article that would put more 
"teeth"' in Ihe large home site 
review bylaw. 

SENIOR   SCENE 
Cohastel Elder Affairs is 

heated in lite Senior Center 
al .* No. Main Si.. Coluusel. 
Call 781-383-9112 for infor- 
mation or reservations. 

Senior Tax Kxemption 
And Deferrals - Wednesday. 
I-eh 15, noon al CEA. Mary 
Quill from the Assessor's 
Office will explain the new 
taxes for seniors. 

Tax Preparation - Again 
this year seniors may schedule 
an appointment with friend 
and dedicated volunteer, 
Roger Sullivan, for help with 
simple laxes 

Medicare Part D for 
Harvard Pilgrim Health 
Care Members — 
Wednesday. March I, 12:30 
to 1:15 p.m. 

A representative answers 
questions on Medical 
Advantage Plans 2006 at 
Cohasset Elder Affairs. Free. 
Call lo register. 

Medicare Part I) for TUfts 
Health Plan Members — 
Wednesday, March 8. 12:30 
lo 1:15 p.m. 

Barbara  Lynch  of Tufls 
Health Plans answers ques 
lions    at   Cohasset    Elder 
Affairs. Free. Call lo register. 

Prescription Advantage 
Open Enrollment — March 
15-April 28. Prescription 
Advantage is a secondary 
payer assisting with some of 
the costs for Part D including 
the monthly premiums, 
deductible and co-pays. 
Obtain applications at 
Cohasset Elder Affairs. 

I.NGLISH COUNTRY 
ANTIQUES  SALE 

English ffJhrench 

./Inliqiu- Country Jurnitun- 

\i ic Shipment 
,/lrrivirigfrom 

England in 
/(binary 

All Current Inventory on Sale! 

H. 124 14-North Street 
Plymouth, \i/l 02300 

SOU 74? 2242 

812 Hie. i.l 
Cohastet, V 102025 

7SI 383-6880 

Mon.-Sat. 11-5, Sun. 1-5 • www.DillonandCompany.com 

Bayside Exposition Center 
January 

Sat 21 a. 28  11-9 
Sun 22 a. 29   11-7 

Mon - Frl     23 - 27     1-9 

See over 500 Now RVs 
Under One Roof! 

i New England | 
' RV Dealers J For more info & directions visit 

So RVifiQ        www.baysideexpo.com 

Don't miss this huge savings event! 

|r^ Professional 
■ *^      DIRECTORS 

ARCHITECTS 

34>,£   JjL 

< for renderings interior & exterior, 
rrth pver\ i 'i-in    we our portfolio .u 

www.duxboroujjhdesigiH.coni 

W DLXBOROUGH 
>  I   (.   N  S 

'   I -.'I.', » I >.,IIH I rii's.-n 

INSTRUCTION 

Heading off to 
High School next year? 

Secondary School 
Educational Consultant 
Assisting students and tunili* 
educational dc lal      lot (he 

Independent u IRai 
Servitet indudt: 

• Rev:e«   f 
... .     .        .     . 

■ 1 

For rurthi r ml 
* 

Mr. Ruse W.Wilson, M.Ed. 
781-740-3151 

MUSK 

Piano Lessons 
n Private Instruction with 

«L enthusiastic, experienced teacher 
jjAll Axes • All Levels 

< ..il I Ik ii Everett: 781.293.S857 

TUTORING 

TlHBflB ■llPllW 

—.    SINGLE   • AMU.f   HOMES 
nuLTi-»AMh.;ES 

|BBl             ADDfiONft 

RICHARD SCHNEIDER 
ARCHITECT. NC. 

SPECIALIZING  IN 
RESIDENTIAL   ARCHITECTURE 

j 101 -2"M-Cn28 
*5A ADE.»MA NBT 

Art Instruction 
1 "-"v. i In Oil. Pastel. 

or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781 878 4078 »r rwtUrt a c wncMtutt | 

Pottery Classes 
Rossman Pottery is ottering a series ot day 
& evening classes tor children, teens & 
adults Additional clay services are available. 

Please call to' a Brochure 
Judy at 781-545-3171 
Leave /our name address 
& Telephone number Speak stow'; 

A 

BOOKKEEPING 

* 

BOOKKEEPING WIZ 
Professional Service 

at realistic rates 
ing. Payroll. Taxes Pa>x .«. Jot Casting, etc 

All software programs including Quickbooks. Quicken. 
Peachtree and Excel. Perfect for the small business 

that doesn't want the high costs of an employee' 
Ovtanexfrnence   Call Susan cell 339793-1524 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

JOAN BARRY 

INTERIOR DEsiqN 

■ 

■ 

■ ■ 

■ 

■    ■ ■ 

■ 

^^™« saw   Adults & C.'hiltlrci 

2 Itxiii wwbin* i... li uudefir .111 vtnfi ithhrhermi 
pan »"1 lcu-1.' l.»«* Ml b - MIMKU 

,      . i.     I, Till.,   i-  7M   MV   "   V    I..r  ,l,l.il|. 
I'.'.'v.N.'"'" m..>.",", '.'■' ,r«" 

TUTOR 
ludith M  ( afferty, Mid 

781.749.'>7''H 

COMPUTERS 

f SttARTrKWE - SOLITIONS] 
Computer. Sound Bt Video Systems 

i'( VMndnws s operating s\ stems 
Krpriirfd  Networked cV Installed 

HONE MEDIA SYSTEMS 
Less ihrin Department store prices 

In Home iiies .ind Services 
1-781-545-6516 

www.smarthome-9olutions.net 

JOAN VERCOIIONE BARRY 

/8I 6VV 6VW   ■MfanW'CwaaacU 
jo»-.b«««>0co«i<»si.piir 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

PC Repair for 
Home & Office 

* Wir-i»tss Natworkw * PC Repair & Support 
' Email Solution*        ' Ramot* Accas* 
* Virus A Spywara      ■ Data Backup 

Let us meet your home & office needs 

Wise 
i TotalTechnoloyu 

ww.wisetotaitechnolo8Y.com   781-775-7928 

houth Share £* "FITiXESS 
—=TO YOU" 
In-Home Personal Training 

ART TAGLIAFERRI 

'Certified Personal Trainer 

'Lifestyle 4 Weight Mgt 
Consultant 

'Diet A Nutrition Specialist 

As Advertised on 
Dr Mark Umcolla's 

Natural Health i Healing Shov. 
95 9 WATD 

I Bring The Gym To You! 

In the Comfort 
of your own Home! 

' Lose 1 2 pounds per *eek 
1 Increase 4 lone lean muscle 
1 Increase Flexibility through 

"assisted stretching" 

' Improve you' Cardiovasrula' System 

Look & Feel Great! 
! FREE Initial Consultation 

with this coupon 
receive the 

Lowest Rate Available 

ELECTRICIAN 
Call Today! 617.842.0519 • www.southshorefitnesstoyou.coni 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Intenor'Exterior Lighting 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

SIMIHC mi sown SHOM ixrtmn FOR OVIK M VIMS 
781-545-3799 ■ cai 781-424-8845 

'.'■•■   ■•■-. rASE »A13637         

PET SERVI CES 

m K-9 KAMP 
^ *    Does Your Dog listen? 

• In hometv-irJinfr . I 
■ ■ 

■IWur     ■ 
• < .f-miiii,     \ 
• Imninr   \\ 

We're Here For Your Dot 
lotinr Ejiglnh; Vim olcmlw' I 
K ' mining Owncat tor 12 vr> N 

711.871.4177 ■ K-. ;   ■,-»»■. K:. :.'\ •■■ ■ ■!!■ -. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

jsoMiii: M.ii linu * \ Itcouim R»|miml 
III llaba 

sain  MII 11  IAWMIMI 

• i,,, 
I idmatri 

■ \\. „..,■• 
^tf     \$, SI K\ II I 
't V      .\ .    la ... 

M  »^^      .^ \..i.i.ii 

.mm 
301 Court SI . Plymouth  MA 

508-746-5690 
.   • 

  

To Advertise in this Directory 
Call Charles 781-433-7946 

JUDGMENT ENFORCEMENT SPECIALISTS 
.1- : '    • . J, "ents When Deal. ■■ "Von f "h 

Call Today for more information 
781-556-1177 

Vista Judgment Receivery Services 
Serving Businesses and Individuals 

ma 
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SLEEPY'S THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN MATTRESSES 

fctceftioMl Valve 
jreal value al our everyday low price. 

5 5QQM Perfect Sleeper 
5399M Perfect Sleeper   ££   Plush 

BBS &5ra   2KSET ra5X"2 

Twjn2pcsets199"   R*2pcset$2499 

Twin   2pcset  $349- $ 50' $299' 
FOT  2pcset $449 $100' $349* 
gjje«.2pc$et $499- $100' $399 
Kng 3pc.set    $799" $100' $699 

Twin 2pcset $ 899" 
Fu|l 2pcset $1099" 
Queen 2pc set $1199* 
King 3pc.set   $1499'- 

1/2 Wee $449* 
1/2 Price $549" 
1/2 Wee $599" 
1/2 Price $749 

*G49" Perfect Sleeper 
Queen    PMowtop 
2 PC. SET    ^J^VEJ^^ 

Twjn2pciet $999' 172 Price $499 
Fu|2pcset $1199' 1/2 Price $599 
Queen 2pciet $1299' 1/2 Price $649 
&3pt$« $1599' 1/2 Price $799' 

'•2PrceSaeaa« xss isleo it ad orty Al models avatoble tor purchase and may noi be on cfsplay. Steepy's reserves ire ngm to imrt quantities -1 per customer. Mai responstte for typographical errors. Ptiotos are for iustraton purposes orty. 

We've Got Your Bed at Great Everyday low Prices 
Bunk Beds 

49^ S1999P9    299" $2499*     SB9P SC9999 
from 

Solid & beautifully catted our 
' ';iude headboard, 

footboard arxJ fr I 

to^499    from 295Fto099    ,r°m ^Er    499' 
C or'temporary and classic 
our iron beds odd style to 

any room 

F-rom styltsr and casual to 
elegant ana classic, our daybeds 

will suit any living space 

from 
We carry a wtde variety of metal 
and wood futon frames Perfect 

for sitting or sleeping 

You'll love the options that these 
beds feature giving you twice the 
sleep surface as the need arises 

Get the most from your living 
space with our stylish and 

practical bunk beds 

1 

me Mattress 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 78M0MM3 

BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Ftoor Above Kinkos/FedEx) 781-273-1436 

SAUGUS 1260 Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowkxxi) HUM— 

NAJKK 1400 Worcester RdRt 9 (Next to Grcuit City Opp Natick Mall) 5064754290 

NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vbirin Shoppe) 61746W064 

SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Blvd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 33M8M316 

1510-520 Provxtence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Everyday! 

Same Day Delivery arranged. Biaudrg fxxiays a-: 
Dehery to PA, DE, NJ, NY. Westcrest* MA, CT a. Road cordons 

pefmmmg. Avaeble or m stoa modete. Detwery fees apply. 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jrffy Lube) 50M454350 
SEEKONK 55 UgNand Ave/Rt *6, Am & Hope Plaza (Near tome Depot) 5014364950 
WORCES1ER 541 Uncdn Street (Lincotn Ftaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 506-4524940 
LEOMINSTER 252 Mil Street (Near To The Mai At Wfttney Rekj) 97M3M407 
WOOHSOaUT 1500 Diamond HI Rd (WOnut HI Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 
CRANSTON 286 Garfeld Ave (Cranston Parkade. Lowe's Plaza. Near Home Depot] 40MM476S 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 506416-2050 

Financing Available 

For more informcrtion CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS* (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to 9pm, Sat lOam to 8pm, Sun 11am to 6pm H" ^B ©2006aw. INC 
America's largest privately owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations, Louis Acker 1925. Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 
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Time to make hay 
Skaters need wins in a hurry 
if they are to make tourney 

By Mark Goodman 
WG00DMAN8CNC COM 

For the second Ntraight year, 
the Cohasset High hockey 
team enters the home stretch 
of its schedule facing an uphill 
battle to qualify for the 
Division ' state tournament. 

Last season, the Skippers 
fought back to put themselves 
in a position where their sea 
son finale against Norwell 
u.i. icu ,1 postseason berth. If 
they are to do something sim- 
ilar this season, they need 
wins, fast 

Cohasset's critical stretch 
starts tonight with an X p.m. 
face offal Pilgrim, when the] 
host South shore League fix 
Harwich-Provincetown. HP 
dismantled Cohasset bj a 10-3 
score in (Weans on Jan. 4 and. 

needless to say, the Skippers 
will need to play a lot better. 

"[Tonight] is a big game." 
said head coach Ben Virga. 
"We're 4-6-2 right now, and 
we have some lough games to 
end the year. WH --.- ,| u, make 
hay with these na»   few." 

The Skippers in oroved to 
that record with \ xlnesday 
night's 7 4 win ovei "trver- 
Sacred Heart in liridgl sater. 
Mark Bouchard and Chris 
Da\ is led the offense with two 
goals each, as Brian Straughn, 
Charlie C/erkawski and Pal 
Doonan all scored once. 

For C/erkawski. it was the 
hrsi goal of his high school 
career, and came oil a great 
feed by Alex GoetZ from 
behind the net. 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 19 

Cohasset s Dan Sullivan (left), shown here in action against 
AbingtorvEast Bridgewater earlier this month, was one of several 
defensemen to play well in Wednesday night's win over Carver. 

Sci-Coh swimmers form 
an unbeatable force 

By Caltlln Donovan 
ESI    . 

In the beginning ol the sea 
-on. Sci-Coh swim team coach 
Jon Fottin s,nd one ol his main 
goals lor the season was to get 
the ScitUate swimmers and the 
Cohasset swimmers in form 
• me team 

The) have done that, and 
more, 

The combination ol Scituate 
and Cohasset swimmers on one 
team has produced an unbeat- 
able lone with ,i ice old of 4-1 
so far. Captain Maura Whalen 
said the team's work ethic has 
been its biggest key to success 

"Hard practices and deter- 
mined athletes translates into 
the pool with the best times and 
team wins." she said. 

The attitude ol the team is 
extremely positive and opti- 
mistic, and the) cany that over 
into their meets where they 
cheer on then teammates and 
express fantastic sportsmanship 
towards the opposition. 

So far this team has had an 
amazing season, with only one 
loss iii Duxbury. The talent this 
team brings to the swimming 
pool is phenomenal. Bach and 
every swimmer shows heart 
and determination al every 
practice and meet 

Members ol the Sci-Coh 
Swim Team who have qualified 
for the Stale Sectionals include: 
James Smith. l(X)-yard hack 
stroke; Mamme Daley. 100- 
yard butterfly: Alison Costa. 
100-yard butterfly; Caitlin 
Little. lOO-yaid freestyle; and 
Emily Mulcahy. 500-yard 
freestyle. 

The team has been dominant 
in its four wins. Their intensity 
this season will be remembered 
for seasons lo come. 

Sci-Coh times/results 
vs. Randolph, Jan. 18 

Boys Meet: 
200 Medics Relay: James 

Smith. Mike Wall. Jonns 
Drybanski, Rob Lilly. L54.W: 
Scan (lowIcy. Justin Damaso, 
Colm Conway, Brent Dais. 
2:01.90' 

200 l-rec: Sean Crowley, 
2:26.45*; Justin Damaso. 
2:.t:.'0- 

200 1M: James Smith. 2:26 S 
SO  l-rec:   Rob  Lills,  2-4.26*. 

Brent Dais. 24.SX* 
HKi   I K     Jonns 

1:02.15*;      Colin 
Drybanski, 

Conway, 
I 06.28 

IflOJins: Mike Wall. 1:00.84*; 
Tony DeAngelo. 1:08.78* 

500 Free: Rob Lilly. 5:52.46*; 
Sean Crow ley. 6:42.56* 

200 Free Relay: Tony 
I v Ania-lo. Colin Conway, Justin 
Damaso. Brent Daly. 1:55.60 

100 Back: James Smith. 
1:03.56*; Jonns Drybanski, 
106.44* 

100    Breast 
1:18.07' 
1:25.06; 
1:3159 

400     Frt 

Mike    Wall. 
Justin      Damaso. 

Tony     DeAngelo, 

Relay:     Jonns 
Drybanski. Colin Conway, Tony 
DeAngelo. Rob Lilly. 3:44.93; 
Mike Wall. James Smith. Sean 
Crowley. Brent Daly, 4:27.16 

* Season-best time: any time in 
ilalU I signifies state sectional 
qualifying time 

Girls Meet: 

Rodgers, Torey Hart, Emily 
Mulcahy, Caitlin Little. 
2:07.92*. Aryan Rodgers. Kerry 
Sorensen, Mamme Daley. 
Ashley Scoll. 2:16.47*; Alyssa 
McCarthy. Caroline McLlhinny, 

SEE SWIMMERS. PAGE 20 

Lady hoopsters back in business 
Three straight wins put CHS girls in contention for postseason berth 

By Evan Deutsch 
I SP0NDLM 

Any way sou look at it. one 
word sums up the Cohasset 
girls basketball team; unpre- 
dictable. Ami we wouldn't want 
it any other was 

Ai the beginning of last week, 
the Lad) Skippers hoped for 
anything better than the week 
before. After back-to-back loss- 
es against Carver and Harwich, 
the confidence meter began to 
plummet a lew notches. 

Don't throw in the towel yet; 
the Skippers certain!) did not. 
Instead ol dwelling on the 
defeats, the girls made up their 
minds that enough is enough. 
As the Hull team -trolled into 
the Cohasset gym on Tuesday 
the 17th. the Skippers realized 
it was now ur never in terms of 
bouncing back V. ith a new pep 
in their step, the home team lit 
up the court. 

Head coach John 
Levangie did his 
best to convince 
his team not to 

surrender. 
Apparently, they 

listened. 

From the opening up off, the 
Skippers controlled the  situa 
lion    Junior Laces Richardson 
tallied  12 points,  while fresh 
man Gabriella  I libotte 
tributed   15,   Cohasset's   fasi 
pace and athleticism distanced 
them    from    the    bewildered 
Pirates. 

Defensively, the skippers 
held down the foil like pros. 
Senior captains Mia l.ieh- 
Lappen and Chelsea Grossman, 
along with freshmen Sam Lehr. 
dominated the bo.ud- Noi con- 
vinced yet'? Cohasset's press 
leli the Pirates cowering in 
theii b" 

"Oui press really kept the 
pressure on them [Hull)." said 
Lieb-Lappen  "They panicked. 
and we took advantage ol the 
opportunities." 

\iiei a rough week before, 
this 47-20 win was nisi what 
"Doctor" Levangie ordered 
The players lell much belter. 

With the wind at their backs, 
the Skippers prepared for 
another challenge  on the road 

Chelsea Grossman and her Cohasset girls basketball teammates are three wins away trotn a return tnp to 
the Division 4 state tournament. 

Norwell    With   the  Clippers   heads racked up 19   ond   ha 
r.mking   second m  the South   ol hei 25 points in the second   for   ( 
Shore League and the game on   hall   Drawing fouls like there 
their home court,   mosi  fans 
Mould give Norwell the edge in 
lins contest 

Whai an unforgettable game' 
As the lirsi hall came 10 I 
the Norwell team  swa| 
ofl   the   coun    leaving   the 
Skippers in the dust with a 17-   Grossman and  Lieb-Lappen   Skippei 
point lead At this pom!   some 
fans began to wonder ii the ear- 
liei  saint   igainsi Hull would 
prose set another false hope foi 
the Sk,- 

Head oach John Levangie 
did In- besi to com nice his 
team not to surrender 
Apparently, the) listened 

Starting  immediately   in the 
second half, the Skippers left   1.nuking for these inside 
the Norwell squad with theii   really helped us." 
jaws on the ground in astonish      Defensively   speaking,  ihe   • 
ment. Skippei press locked up the   honors 

Norwell   fans   buried   theii   Norwell offense in tl 

■morrow, I libotte wen: 
al Ihe free throw line 

I he ic-i ni the team 
the Flibotte fever. Lehr put in 
14  points and tore down   15 
rebounds    i"    registei    an 
impre sive     double double. 
Grossman , 
threw down nine points each. 
\- the luial buzzer sounded, 

ihe    14   final   half   Ski: 
points  sank  the Clipper  ship 
h\ a score ol 62 ! • 

hot selection definitel) 
made .1 difference in this one." 
said Flibotte. "Everyone drove 
more and our offense was 
■-r.il Is more aggressive 

thots 

I 

and sna| 

■ 

'■' 

... 
. 

( iirruinui 
• 

MVI 
("has-  | :•:    ■ 

Another tough meet for Coh-Noh gymnasts 

I  
Cohasset senior Lisa Spirfto during her floor exercise routine on Tuesday 
against Marshfleid. The CotvNoh gymnasts got back on the winning 
track with a convincing victory over the Rams that night. 

By Rachel Thomas 

The < et-Nurwel 
nasties lean . i impeted in anoth 
ei diiiiciili in meei this pasi 
Saturday, ai the opposing two 
learns were and the 
1004       state       champions 
Bamstable 

1 he outcome ol the meet 
Bamstable a victory, finishing 
with a total 140, fol- 
lowedb) Attleborowitha 

N  ■ 

' ll v. a- ,i hard meet, and the 
IWO oil 

compeution." 
Vm) Maree 
Ihe learn was facing 

well rounded 
h was an inumidat- 

i       -.. ■ 

nasi. perl nncd quite » 
Maree sat I the team - best 

event w i> the flooi exen ise 
All aroui I competitor and team 
co-< aptai. I mi Kelly scored i 
remarkable 8 8 followed bs 
( I Himbcrg. who obtained an 
s • Lisa Spirilo who also com 
peted all loui events, scored an 
8.1, as did junioi Melissa 
Murph) 

Himbcrg and Spirito also per- 
formed vet) well on beam, as 
they earned scores ol 8.0 and 
7.6, respectively, on a difficult 
event   Mans   othei   gymnasts 

"H was a hard 
meet, and the two 

other teams 
showed to be 

extremely tough 
competition." 

events, such as Cohasset junioi 
■    ..mi - mark 

on IIK 

i   was   very 
impress) 
Maree 

M 
ih\ h.H routine   which 

. 
thai event 

M 
a valuable ass 
her strong talent an 

es 
Uthough the learn si ;• 

lough loss against the twi   . 
Saturday    the    gymnasts 

bounced bat k with a convincing 
win    ovei    Marshfleid    on 

. details to come in next 
week - M.iimei 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Cohasset Youth Basebal 
and Soflbal Registration 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
.UKI Softball Association will hold 
its annual registration lor the 
upcoming baseball and Softball 
season from now through Feb. I. 
Parents/guardians maj registei 
children b\ mail, provided th.it 
mailed registrations are post- 
marked no l.itci than Feb. I. 
Registration forms are available m 
Town Hall, or via e-mail requests 
.ii c "YBS W2025®yahoo.com 

Registrations thai .ia' received or 
postmarked alter February I. 2UX> 
will be subject lo a perplayei $25 
late registration fee The late fee 
will he sinetl\ enloreed. and there 

i no guarantee that late registered 
players will lv accommodated, as 
uniform orders .uid other season 

;   will he made on leb. I. Vmi 
cooperation m registering players 
in a timely manner is greatly appre- 
ciated ws the CYBSA to 

:-   and  Older   uni 
forms MI that  we are icady  lor 
uperuh) 

Pie registration is fa boys aged 
12 (for Little League) and 13 

■   i (foi iunior League) as ol 
! 10,2006 The registration is 

rls softball aged 5 to 12 
Little League) and 13 aid 14 

Iunior   League)   a-   ol 
ei ?1  2005. 

Please note that these- age cutoff 
an- ehanges thai are being 

merited In our organization's 
. ming body tins \e.u    Note 

that girls softball hasadaflerenl age 
;   date than baseball, thai i- a 

rule implemented by die (YB^ \ - 
ming body.  A copy ol the 
1 -   birth   certificate   must 

accompany a new player's regis- 
tration forms 

Pie registration lee for boys and 
girls participating in tin.- junior 
league baseball and softball pro- 
grams will he SI25. The regjstra 
lion fee lor boys and gnK partici- 
pating in the major league baseball 
ages 10 to I2| and softball divi- 
-ions (ages 11 and 12i will he 
S125. The registration lee for bo>s 

and girls participating in the 
American League division for 
baseball (ages 9-11) and softball 
(ages 9-11) divisions will he $100. 
'Ilie registration fee for hoys and 
girls in the National League divi- 
sion for baseball (ages 6-8) and 
Instructional Softball (ages 7-81 
will be SS5. The ivgistration fee 
tor (lie farm league instructional 
division (bins ami girls ages 5-61 
will he $63 

Please be advised that chil- 
dren assigned to Major League 
teams are still required to reg- 
ister. Please note that boys and 
girls who are 6 years old. but 
who played in the farm league 
last year are eligible to play in 
the National League Division 
this >ear. Please contact Liam 
()'( onnell at 781-383-9538. or 
via email at lloeonnella hklaw 
.com if >ou ha\e questions 
about player eligibility. 

Please be advised that tlie child 
protection program instituted by 
Little League governing organiza- 
tion requires thai all adults interest- 
ed in coaching managing or vol- 
unteering in an) «ay. arc required 
to register at tins same lime and 
siippN a photocopy ol a govern- 
ment issued identification. 
Individuals not complying with 
this requirement vvill not be 
allowed to participate in the 
< "i BSA program 

Questions regarding either player 
or coach ivgistration. or the pnv 
grams offered to players, may be 
directed lo Liam O'Connell at 
(781) 383 9538 or Nancy Roto at 

-    183 1897 Thank you 

Sci-Coh youth 
football elections 

On Wednesday. Feb. 8, the 
Scitualc.C'ohasscI Youth Football 
& Cheerleader Organization will 
be holding its Annual Board of 
Director Elections at the Sdtuate 
Public Library at     ■•' I p.m. 

The public is welcome to attend. 
I oi more information, please call 
781 556-0215. 

GIRLS TRAVEL BASKETBALL 

20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
Celebrating 25 Yean 

8th graders 
stand at 6-2 

The 8th grade girls hoop team 
suffered its first loss of the sea- 
son in a thrilling but heartbreak- 
ing 35-32 double overtime game 
at Norwell on Saturday, Jan. 7. 

It was a close, hard-fought bat- 
tle throughout until Norwell took 
an eight point lead with a little 
over three minutes remaining in 
the contest. Cohasset called a 
timeout, regrouped and came out 
in a very aggressive man-to-man 
defense. The constant pressure 
caused numerous turnovers and 
the girls were able to score 12 
points in the next three minutes 
to only two for Norwell. 

With a two point lead with 
eight seconds to go and posses- 
sion of the ball, it appeared that 
Cohasset would cap its remark- 
able comeback with a victory. 
However. Norwell was able to 
tie up the ball and with the pos- 
session arrow in their favor, got 
the ball back. An errant Norwell 
shot with two seconds was 
rebounded on the opposite side 
of the basket and put back up to 
tie the score as time ran ou(. 

In the first OT. the teams trad- 
ed free throws and in the second 
OT. Norwell scored a couple of 
quick baskets to win. Cohasset 
was led in scoring by Tori Lehr 
with 11 points, l.indsey A Hard 
with eight, and Isabelle 
Franklin with six. 

The girls rebounded the next 
day with a win over Hull to 
improve their season record to 5- 
I and a share of the league lead. 
Cohasset led by double digits for 
most of the second half until Hull 
hit a couple of meaningless, late 
three-pointers to make the finaf 
score 31-23. Meredith Kelly led 
a balanced scoring effort with 10 
points. All 10 Blue & White girls 
contributed to the win with good 
ball movement and aggressive 
defense. 

On the 14th. the Super Eights 
traveled to Hanson to play a 
game for sole possession of the 
league lead, as both teams 
entered the contest with identical 
5-1 records. Cohasset didn't play 
their best game and lost 27-15. It 
was by far the lowest point total 
lor the Super Eights (his year. 
Defensively (he effort was 
strong, but the girls just could not 
get anything going offensively. 
Hanson is a strong team, but 
Cohasset  looks  forward to a 

February rematch at home. 
On the 15th, the Blue & White 

girls rebounded with a convinc- 
ing 29-8 win over inter-division- 
al big-school rival Scituate. 
Strong rebounding by Lucy 
Noble and aggressive defensive 
work by Hannah Burgess and 
Mimi Mahoney allowed 
Cohasset to pull away in the sec- 
ond half as Scituate only scored 
two points after (he break. 

The team was led in scoring by 
Allard with nine points. Franklin 
and Kelly with seven, and 
Samantha ('rough. who 
chipped in wi(h three points. 

Double dip 
for Seven-Ups 

The 7th grade girls suffered 
their first double-loss weekend 
of the season, dropping a 25-19 
contest to a first-place Hanson 
team on Jan. 14 and then a 28-14 
decision the next day to big- 
school opponent Scituate. 

Kate French, moving from 
her usual wing position to take 
over the pivot spot, turned in one 
of the best performances of her 
travel basketball career against 
Hanson. Kate did it all at both 
ends of the court, playing strong 
defense, anchoring the rebound- 
ing effort, and scoring on a vari- 
ety of mid-range jumpers, strong 
moves to the hoop, and free 
throws, as Cohasset grabbed a 
14-13 lead at the intermission. 

Also playing her best game of 
the season was forward Emma 
Must" who scored four points 
and was strong under the boards. 
Carly Martin also put forth a 
strong effort on defease and in 
the rebounding department. 

The Seven-Ups continued to 
maintain their slim edge until 
about the midpoint of the second 
half when Hanson scored two 
quick buckets in succession to 
take a 21-18 lead. The Cohasset 
girls saw many of their shots, 
notably by Lindsay Davis and a 
pair of trey attempts by Emma 
Quigley, fall in-and-out, as they 
attempted to come back. 
However, a free throw by 
Rachel F'redey would prove to 
he the last Cohasset point of the 
night in a well-played, but ulti- 
mately frustrating effort. 

On the 15th, the Cohasset 
Sevens once again played well, 
but hot shooting by Scituate 
proved to be the difference. 
Although trailing by 16 points at 

the midpoint of the second half, 
the Seven-Ups refused to give up 
and mounted a bit of a comeback 
effort with a man-to-man, pres- 
sure defense which resulted in 
six quick points to trim the 
Scituate margin to 24-14. 
However, the comeback bid 
proved to be too little, too late 
and the visitors from our south 
held on for the victory. 

Carli Haggerty and French 
had four points each for 
Cohasset, with Davis and Musto 
netting a bucket apiece and 
Martin sinking a pair of free 
throws. 

6th graders improving 
The 6th grade girls travel team 

tipped off against Norwell on 
Saturday, Jan. 7. 

Cohasset's tight zone defense 
forced outside shooting, but 
Norwell answered, taking an 8-0 
lead with 10 minutes remaining 
in the half. However. Cohasset 
fast breaks by Christie 
Fitzgerald and Anna Scraikis 
created scoring opportunities and 
trips to the foul line. A jumper 
from the foul line by Seraikis put 
Cohasset on the board with a 
halftime score of 12-2. 

Defensive rebounds by Jenn 
Mullin set up scoring in the sec- 
ond half. Allie F'arren and 
Watson l.ieffel dropped in bas- 
kets, bringing the score lo 18-6. 
All alone on a Norwell faslbreak. 
Olivia Franklin drew an offen- 
sive foul. Steals by Cohasset 
guards and aggressive play by 
Sage Stebbins set up scoring by 
Mullin and Seraikis. but Norwell 
took home the win. 22-10. 

The Blue & White hosted Hull 
on Sunday. Jan. 8. in a hard- 
fought defensive battle. Early in 
the game, Mullin drew shooting 
fouls, but few shots went up 
from the floor for either side. 
Drives to the basket by Seraikis 
evened the score at 5-5. 
Aggressive play by Isabel 
Robinson. Franklin. Stebbins. 
Tedeschi, and Lieffel kept the 
Hull team in check. 

With minutes left in the con- 
test, Fitzgerald sank two foul 
shots on separate trips to the 
charity stripe, bringing the score 
to 7-7. Hull hit the front end of a 
one-and-onc to take an 8-7 lead. 
Seraikis answered with a basket 
pulling Cohasset in front 9-8. A 
foul brought Hull to the line- 
where the Hull girl sank two, 

making the score 10-9 in Hull's 
favor. A final trip to the line tiv) 
Cohasset was unsuccessful and 
the game ended with the 6th 
graders being the third Cohasset 
team to lose by a single point that 
day. 

With only seven players for the 
following long weekend's 
games, the Sixers faced a 12-per- 
son Hanson squad on Saturday 
and the first place team in the 
large school division, Scituate.'at 
home on Sunday. 

Against Hanson, Lieffel put in 
the team's first basket and a hoop 
by Seraikis put Cohasset out 
front 4-1. A scries of quick foul 
calls on Robinson increased the 
pressure on the Cohasset squad, 
but guards Stebbins and Franklin 
did a great job helping out at the 
forward position. Hanson 
attempted to lake the lead, but a 
hoop by Seraikis on a fast break 
assisi from Lieffel kept Cohasset 
in the lead 6-5. 

On a great assist by Franklin. 
Robinson scored bringing the 
tally to 10-8 Cohasset A basket 
off an offensive rebound by 
Fitzgerald evened (he score 
again 11-11. In the final minutes 
of the half. Hanson put in two 
quick baskets, setting the half 
time mark at 15-11. 

A fatigued Sixer squad took the 
floor in the second half, but was 
not able to respond to Hanson's 
pressure defense. Mullin estah- 
lished her territory under the 
hoop. scooping defensive 
rebounds, but the team could not 
get their shots (o fall. Hanson put 
in 22 unanswered points. The 
Cohasset squad added just one 
from the foul line, ending this 
exhausting contest at 37-12. 

The next day. the Sixers faced 
first-place .Scituate at home. The 
Scituate team is the best team we 
have seen thus far, with well- 
coached, patient, and very athlet- 
ic players. Cohasset put in a good 
performance, especially on 
defense, holding Scituate in the 
first half. 

Mullin and l.ieffel were strong 
under the basket on defense 
Guards Stebbins. Seraikis, and 
Fitzgerald and forwards Franklin 
and Robinson made Scituate 
work hard for every point 
Cohasset moved the ball around 
well and played a very controlled 
game against the seasoned 
Scituate squad. Scituate won the 
contest 29-5. 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4543 

Please forward 
any Cohasset 

Sports 
information to 
Sports Editor 

Mark Goodman 

Phone: 781-^374577 

Fax:781-837-4543 

e-mail: 

mgood man@cnc. com 

LWLW1 
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Cohasset Boys win 
over Weymouth 
.While many sports faas were 

bsgrudgingly watching Pittsburgh 
demolish Denver in the AFC 
Championship game, the boys 
travel hoop squads provided great 
action and excitement at the 
Abigail Adams Middle School in 
Weymouth. 
• Late Sunday afternoon, the 6th 
graders took to the court, matching 
up well against Weymouth. It was 
a tough, aggressive game from 
start to finish. Robbie Mahoney 
owned the paint on both ends of 
the court for Cohasset, getting sec- 
ond and third shot chances and 
converting points from the foul 
line. 

Trailing towards the end of the 
first half, Christian Allard mas- 
terfully stole the hall on the Eagle 
trap and layed up a bunny lor two 
and was fouled. He sunk the buck- 
et and his team led 24-23 at the 
end of the first half. 

Determined and focused, the 
Hers started the second half. Jay 
Salerno knocked down a sweet 
shot from the comer. Things 
looked good. But in the blink ol an 
eye, and a few turnovers later. 
Weymouth took the lead. Strong, 
lough defense and great ball 
movement by Patrick 
MacCormack. Patrick 
Kearney. Charlie Neaves. 
Morgan McCarthy and Chris 
l.uiMle helped the hoys in blue. 
Kearney got the action going with 
a great steal and Iced to Allard for 
two. 

And that was the name of the 
game for the final eight minutes, 
(ireat defensive positioning creat- 
ed turnovers and the fastbreak gol 
Cohasset on lop. Mahoney fed 
MacCormack for two, Kearney hil 
Irom the corner. Allard fed 
Mahoney and so on. Cohassel's 
fast break wore Weymouth down 
Strong drives to the hoop created 
loul shot opportunities and 
whether it was Allard. Mahoney or 
Salerno, those points helped put 
Cohasset on lop lor the win. 

The 7th graders came out strong, 
winning the up and Robert Jones 
BM >red the first bucket ol the game. 
He also scored tlic second bin kcl 
ol the game on a fastbreak Irom ,t 
Hen  Campbell  steal.  He  also 

scored the third bucket ol the 
game. Weymouth didn't score for 
the first three minutes of the game. 

Cohasset easily controlled the 
tempo for most of the game. 
Kelby Pontes, Kric Wasel and 
(iabe Seksay dominated iaside 
the key offensively and defensive- 
ly, creating point scoring situa- 
tions. The sevens played their 
trademark brand of hoop, with 
accurate passing, strong rebound- 
ing and and fast break scoring. 
Mike Monaco and Ben 
Campbell found the big men 
underneath the hoop. Justin 
l.iburd Sam Richardson and 
Alex Harper brought tremendous 
speed and agility onto the floor. 

Bui the game wasn't over. 
Weymouth fought back with a 
barrage of .Vpoint shots and strong 
pressing to bring the game to with- 
in two points of Cohasset. The 
boys in blue held on to win the 
game. 

The 8th graders played the last 
game ol the night. Goose eggs 
were on the board until Robbie 
McCunney stole the ball and 
scored at the 12-minute mark. It 
was a defensive battle. Cohasset 
transitioned well, feeding 
McCunney lor another bucket, but 
Weymouth was tallying point for 
point, and took a brief lead, until 
Kevin O'Connell hit a serious 3- 
pointer. The lead went back and 
forth and at the break Weymouth 
was up by two. 

The second half showcased a 
ferocious and aggressive Cohasset 
squad. The tag team ot McCunney 
anil Johnny Maher put Cohasset 
up 24-20 and the boys m blue did- 
n't look back. John Kearney. 
Brendan I human Jeff Charles 
and Will Wise mixed n up well on 
the perimeter, keeping the ball out 
of Weymouth's hands. Their man- 
to-man defense was strong and 
these hoys came up with most 
every kx.se hall Dana Valentine 
had gix«J positioning in the paint. 
Taylor MacOuade. with his 
trademark turnaround jumper 
gave Cohasset a 30-23 lead. 

MacQu.ide also delivered a 
resounding blocked shot on the 
other end of the COUIt that prevent- 
ed a Weymouth store Cohasset 
won, 42-34, 

Editor's Note: The following 
report from games played Jan. 14 

and 15. was omitted jrom last 
week's edition due to spate con- 
straints. It is running in full this 
week. 

Great hoop action took place in 
both Pembroke and Cohasset as 
the middle school travel basketball 
teams had a winning weekend on 
Jan. Hand 15, with a combined 5- 

1 record. 
On the 14th, the squads were in 

Pembroke. The 6th graders played 
first and came out looking confi- 
dent. The game plan was simple: 
play your position and execute. 
The sixers began strong and 
stayed strong. The offense was 
evenly spread out. leading to an 
early 11 -<) run. Pembroke battled 
back, down by two at the half. 

The second half began as the 
lust, .is the sixers dominated 
again. Danny Barnes, Chris 
I mid. Patrick Kearney and 
Charlie Neaves ignited the 
defense w ith their quick hands and 
feet, keeping the Pembroke 
offense frazzled Jay Salerno and 
Jamie Kaber rebounded strongly, 
protecting ihc paint. Pat 
MacCormack. Christian Allard 
and Robbie Mahoney provided 
the offensive spark with timely 
and accurate shooting. 

Coach Salerno commented. "As 
solid as our i illcnsc was, it was the 
defense that won the game." The 
lull court press, mixed up with the 
"Eagfe" irap. kept Pembroke con 
fused. 'Ihc 'steal and go" defen- 
sive effort put the hoys in blue on 
top lor the win. 

The 7th grader, hit Ihc wood 
next. The Pembroke 7's. perhaps 
learning from their own sixers, 
came out aggressively, building to 
a commanding 18-8 lead. 
Pembroke played very strong, 
passing the ball well and shixrting 
well. Despite ^ buzzer beating 3- 
pointer by Ben Campbell. 
Cohasset was down 23-15 at the 
half. 

After the break. Cohasset 
chipped away al the Pembroke 
lead, ignited b) a tremendous 
blocked shot f>y KJ Ponies. 
Ponies. Robert Jones and 
Campbell then rallied iheii team 
males and ihen shots Started to 
drop, and their defense started to 
undermine the Pembroke offense. 

The hoys pulled to within four, 
35-31 Pembroke, Thcs were bat- 

SAINT PAUL 
SCHOOL 

Grades Prc-K through 8 

Catholic Education: 
Building Character. Compassion & Values 
in an Atmosphere of Academic Excellence 

! 
Accepting Enrollment for Fall, 2006 

Pre-Kindergarten (5 mornings) NEW! 
Kindergarten (Full Day) NEW! 

Lower School (Grades 1-4) 

Middle School (Grades 5-8) 

OPEN HOUSE & IN PARISH REGISTRATION 
Monday. January 30, 2006, 9:30-11:30am 

OPEN HOUSE & OUT-OF-PARISH REGISTRATION 
Wednesday, February 1, 2006, 9:30-11:30am 

State-of-the-Art Science Lab; Fully-Equipped Technology Center; 
Dedicated Faculty; Boys & Girls Basketball Teams for Grades 5-8; 

Annual Theater Productions & Musical Performances; 
Comprehensive Creative Writing Program 

Accredited by: The New England Association 
of Schools and Colleges 

For all inquiries, contact the school office: 
18 Fearing Road, Hingham • 781-749-2407 
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tling hack. Gabe Seksay lied the 
game by grabbing a fastbreak 
rebound and dropping in J sweet 
iaside the paint jumper. 

Sam Richardson put his team 
on top, sinking one of two loul 
shots, but that was the first and 
only lead they would enjoy. 
Pembroke clawed their wa) hack 
with scrappy defense and good 
shooting. Jack Carrier. Mike 
Monaco, Derek Youngman and 
Justin l.iburd played well for 
Cohasscl. 

The 8's took to the floor next, 
looking for their first win. Coach 
Campbell had simple instructions 
for his team: "No turnovers and 
keep your heads in the game." 
With lhal in mind. Cohasscl won 
the tip. It was a defensive battle 
early on. bul Cohasset found the 
net. Aggressive defensive created 
offensive opportunities. Dana 
Valentine and Brendan Duonan 
forced Pembroke turnovers lhal 
became Cohasset points A buzzer 
beating 3-poinler Irom mid court 
by Johnny Maher put Cohasset 
on top 20-14. 

Robbie McCunney, Will Wise 
and John Kearney kepi the hall 
on the offensive side ol the court, 
diving on an) and every loose ball 
They were hungry (iood team 
passing and shot selection kept 
Cohasset on top 27-IS. Corning 
off  the   bench.  Dan   'Sully' 

Sullivan was strong in the paint, 
creating second chance shots and 
gelling to the line. 

Ihc Cohasset defense confused 
Pembioke. leading |o turnovers. 
Cohasscl slaved on top Jeff 
Charles and Kevin (>'( onnell 
ran the Philly offense and kepi the 
hall away from Pembroke Taylor 
MaeQuade was ,, lowei in ihc 
paint The 8's earned theii firsi win 
of the season, 40-28 

Ihc temperature dropped on 
Sunday the 15th, bin ihc intensity 
didn't lor the hoys travel I 
Hanson visited (Mils gym 

The sixers, as usual started tlie 
action. Feeling pretty good corning 
oil the pi ii >i day * win. I 
Salerno commented,     V 
was a greal team effort i1 
dug in .mil executed ' Fab 
explosive on offense contributing 
14 points. Playing lin 
out with timely rotation.' keeping 
fresh legs mi ihc court I .,■■.-. 
player contributed ti i the 

I he sevens, lookin 
Irom a lough loss in Pel 
came read) loplaj V in 
the action gome stealii 
on the press getting 
Jones for ihc lirsi point.' ol ihe 
game. Hanson was pin 
get than Cohasset, so Ifi 
relied on their speed to overcome 
the   si/e   advantage   I 
Hanson. 

' -el   played 
defense and had 
hall movement Jone 
were on fire  with 
left and righi \;<u, I 

I 
maintain 

ing  from San   R 
l.nk Carriei   • 

hand 
and ( 'ohassei won I 

The 8d 
next. What ensu 
minute 
until McCunm 
points ol  the 

' 

M ('un 
game ■ i I 

■ h 

Rosano 
'   r 

■ 

Time to make hay 
FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 1 7 

(ohassei   was   looking   to 
avenge a poorly played I  I lie 
on Dec. 2X against the same 
team. Alter a SO-SO lirsi period 
alter which the Skippers had a 
2-1 lead the team came i >ut 
bla/ing in the second, outscor- 
mgihe home team 5-0 The si\ 
goal lead ai the second inter- 
mission allowed Virga to ie-1 
his regulars lor a good pan ol 
ihe third period. 

While the offense was on 
point, Virga also praised his 
defensemen foi theii efforts 
Ihe Skippers were playing 
without their top blue liner. 
Conor Holway, who is nursing 
a  hip  iniury    Brandon  Smith 

moved hack to defense aftet 
playing the lasi several 
as a winger, and 
several kids who played well. 

\ il M said the entil 
defensmen played well, includ 
ing     Corbin     Fabei      Dan 
Sullivan. Frank Wheeh 
Hen       Masotta,       M 
(mules liikk and Ian Lystei 
Goalies    lonny    Wade   and 
Brendan Barren splii ihe action 
in net lor Cohasscl 

"All the defensemen did a 
reall) good job   \ irga -aid. "Ii 
was  nice  to  gel evei 
some good ice time" 

The    new    first    line 
Bouchard, Doonan and center 
Austin l.an/illoiii did a nice job 
ol moving the puck and 

■ 

■ 

i 
Il will 

CRITICS LOVE 
City of Champions! 

EVERY true Boston 
sports fan MUST 

have this DVD 
—Gene Lavanchy FOX 25 

INCREDIBLE 
This DVD has it all 

—Glenn Ordway. WEFI 

Where other 
championship DVDs 
have come up short 
this one SUCCEEDS 

on every level 
—The Boston Herald 

Far a FREE PREVIEW or to ORDER 

townonline.com/dvd 
180a.B98.4DVD 
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COASTAL STARS 
Pee Wee Cl 

Looking for (heir Khh win in a 
row, the Stars Pee Wee C-l team 
look to the iee to take on a read) 
Westwood team looking for an 
upset and got one in a 7-3 win. 
Charlie CofTman got the Stars 
up 1-0 early in the first period 
making a great move around a 
Westwood defender but 
Westwood was quick to retaliate 
«ith a score of their own. 
Jamie Faber got the Stars back 
in the lead with a beautiful roof 
shot that the goalie never saw 
coming but once again 
Westwood was quick lo score 
again and it looked like the Stars 
were going to have then hands 
lull. Nick t'raig on defense kepi 
the puck m the Westwood zone 
keeping the pressure on and 
when the Westwood goalie went 
down alter a save. Tucker 
Welch was quick lo capitalize on 
the loose puck and Hip il up into 
lie net. 

With the exception of one more 
Westwood goal in the second II 
was all Slars after thai. Tucker 
and Jamie each had another goal 
in the second period and 
C'offman added another to his 
tall) and Brandon Terrio kepi 
the pressure on and managed lo 

drain a goal of his own. 
This was a whole learn effort 

Kevin Quinn. the Slars goalie, 
was a force and has been all sea- 
son bin was all over the puck 
againsl a des|vrale Westwood 
squad hauling back. Defense 
was phenomenal and WT) pin si 
cal to combal Westwood who 
were more than "chippy". 

Kllie l.eong. Sean keneallv. 
Craig ami our latest defensive 
standout, Willie Brown kepi the 
puck oul of our /one to lei our 
hustling forwards make plays 
and score goals. Lastly, our for 
wards hustled to they dropped, 
nude greal passes and kepi the 
momentum on the Stars end. 

Whether it was Joe Kile} win 
ning a number of face-offs, 
Krian Craig pulling on the jets, 
Kevin Kriedland's quick think 
ing. Kvan Yeajjer's lenacif) Ol 
Sara Ktan's smart and patient 
play, all contributed lo an out- 
standing effort and win. 

Although Westwood was quick 
and strong, the) were simpl) 
outplayed. Congratulations to the 
Siars C-l team as the) continue 
to march elosei to firsl place m 
the Yankee conference 

-Submitted b\ Kevin Kiley, 
Assl. Com h 

Sci-Coh swimmers form 
an unbeatable force 

FROM SWIMMERS. PAGE 1 7 

Caitlin Mahonev. Katelyn Ryan 
2:19.86 

200 Free: Maura Whalen. 
2:20.64; Sheelah Scott. 
2:24.41*; Alyssa Campbell. 
2:46.78* 

200 IM: Alyssa Rodgers, 
2:45.38*; Katelyn Ryan, 
2:52.20* 

50 Free: Caitlin Little. 26.33*: 
Alyssa McCarthy, 29.66; Maura 
Regan, 33.51* 

100 Fly: Mammc Daley. 
1:10.0V: Alison Costa. 1:09.5: 
Caitlin Mahoney. 1:19.07 

100 Free. Caitlin Little. 
1:01.07*; Ashley Scott. 1:03.07. 
Caitlin O'Neil. 1:08.80* 

500 Free: Emily Mulcahv. 
6:1763*; Maura Whalen. 
6:29.62: Sheelah Scon. 6:46.54 

2(XI Free Relay: Jen Noonan. 
Caitlin Mahonev. Caitlin O'Neil. 
Alyssa    McCarthy.    2:02.64; 

Maggie Kirismide. Maura 
Regan. Cristina Seibert, Alyssa 
Campbell. 2:10.90: Jenn) (laws. 
Tess      Waiikum.      Caroline 

Brittam    Dunn. McElhinny, 
2:18.62 

UK) Back: Julia Rodgers. 
1:14.31: Alyssa McCarthy. 
1:16.12; Katelyn Ryan, 1:21.12* 

100 Breast: Torey Hart. 
1:23.96; Kerry Sorensen. 
1:28.69; Brittany Dunn. 
1:37.26* 

400 Free Relay: Alison Costa. 
Emil) Mulcahy, Caitlin Little. 
Ashley Scott. 4:. 11.37*; Mammc 
Daley. Maura Whalen. Julia 
Rodgers. Alyssa Rodgers, 
4:26.13; Jen Noonan, Maggie 
Kirksbride. Alyssa Campbell. 
Caitlin O'Neil, 4:55.56 

" Season best time; any lime in 
italics signifies state sectional 
qualifying lime 

SIAH l'M(,!0   ROBIN 

Chris Bryan and the CHS boys basketball team have not played since last Friday, as their recent scheduled games against Nantucket and 
Mashpee were postponed. The Skippers are back in action tonight in Avon (6:30 tip-off), and host Abington Tuesday night. 

E-mail sports information to Mark Goodman: mg(X)dman@cnc.com 

Mariner 15'x24' Family Size 
Pooi19'x31 O.D. 

1180 

Early Buyer...Smart Buyer Specials 
THE OLYMPIC 1  

NOW SAVE sssrJ 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

ALL POOLS INCLUDE: 
filter and pump 
set-In vinyl lining 
heavy gauge bracing 
huge sundeck 
fence and stairs 
pool ladder www.ambass3dorpoois.com 

CALL TODAY! MO OBI IDA I ION ! TOLL f Hit 
Operator OR duty 24 hrs. Daily A Sunday 

FULL TIME TYPIST NEEDED 
Community Newspaper Company/South, based in 
Marshfield. is looking for an editorial support 
person/typist to join our award-winning team. 
Requirements: excellent typing skills, proficiency 
in Microsoft Word and impeccable proofreading 
ability. Candidate must be well-organized 
and able to work under deadline pressure 

Forward resume to: 
Email: arodwell@cnc.com • Fax: 781-837-4543 

Mail: Anne Rodwell, 
Community Newspaper Company, 

165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050 

"Our 
Secret" 
S48 Woikmqto. St. 
CMIM. MA 02021 

(781)8284358 

Worn 
Once 
(■real selection 
of M ns for 
mothers of 
bride, groom & 
yuesls. 

SPORTWKAR 
ALSO 
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.   > ! 

Business Owne* Bank.ng n   N ■ ■    < Sovereign buS" • '•.'.',   "Otter gootf " 
M#mw FDiC C2006 Sovtrvfri Ban* I Sowo—, •,--n am service marks o* Soweigr B-<   - KM o> Mjbs>diar« m the United States and other countries 
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Kids line up 
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Sports program is a winner 

Sam DeCaprio, 5. /»«A.\ up while playing m a tunnel durii nein /'/■• Sports -> 
Kids"program at the Smith Shore < ommunit) < enu rlasi Friday 

** 
f 

.L> _>> 

JlU THE GAMES. ALL THE PLAYS. ALL THE GLORY. 
Relive the Patriots three drives to Super Bowl immortality with the 3 Games To Glory DVD 

Box 8et. five DVDs and over 15 hours ol content include every play from Super Bowls 

XXXVI, XXXVI and XXXIX, all the Playotl games and exclusive behind-the scenes lootage 

and features. 

PIllS, each box set comes with the exclusive Patriots Championship Ring Pin Collection. 

These three pins are lashioned after each ol the Patriots Super Bowl rings and are only 

available with the 3 Games To Glory Box Set. 

Instructor Susie O'Brien helps Bet    • t Kid\ 
i lass <n ill, i ommunit}   enti 
erums call Wl 

EARN BIG GAME 
BONUS BUCKS! 
CAMBRIDGE 
SCXWDWOKKS 

III   I 1> 

Earn A FREE Cambridge SoundWorks 
BONUS BUCKS Card. By Mail, Worth $50 
to S500 With Any Purchase $499 & Up!* 

Spend This: 

*499-$999.99 
$1,000-$1,999.99 
$2,000 - $2,999.99 
$3,000 - $3,999.99 
$4,000-$4,999.99 
$5,000 + 

Plus... 
Save 10% On ALL TVs! 
Bring Home HDTV For 
The Big Game! 

Hurry! Offers End 2/4/06! 

Get This: 

$50 Bonus Bucks Card 
$100 Bonus Bucks Card 
$200 Bonus Bucks Card 
$300 Bonus Bucks Card 
$400 Bonus Bucks Card 
$500 Bonus Bucks Card 

Home Instillation 
Avanaliii- 

Call t-100 639 4414 
(WIRE! 

Consultation 

CAMBRIDGE BOSTONS 
SOUNDWORKS BKf 

ItflW'kBllMIIMN 

ACRZATIVZ Company 

Order the 8 Barnes to Gtory DVD Bex Set and Championship Ring Pto Collection 
now and have It hi time tor the Holidays. Not available In starts — go hi 

www.patriotsproshop.com or the Pro8hop at GMette ' 

Store Locations: ii- MSB NAffleboro- 
SiiiKi.is • Wrst New: 

www.cambridgesoundworks.com   ■   1 -800-FOR-HIFI 
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grad 
By Pam Titus 

SPECIA1 TO THt MAHINEH 

It's probably one of the hest- 
kepl secrets in town — 
Cohassel has two high schixils. 

For deeades. Cohassel has 
belonged lo the South Shore 
Regional School District, 
which governs the South Shore 
Vocational Technical High 
School in Hanover. "lTlis 600- 
studerU public school, which 
accepts students from the 
towns oi AMngton, Cohasset, 
Hanover, Hanson, Norwell, 
Rockland, Scituate, Whitman, 
has made it-- mark in graduat- 
ing students prepared lo sue 
ceed m whatever the next chap- 
ter of their lives brings, 
whether it be college, Further 
training, or the workforce, 

Vb-lech maintains the mis- 
sion of providing two educa- 
tional avenues lor students in 
• me integrated high school 
experience One educational 
path pushes students to techni- 
cal excellence in M career 
areas including electronics, 
drafting, health careers, com- 
puter information technology, 
automotive, carpentry, graphic 
communications, auto hods. 
culinary arts, cosmetology, pre- 
cision machine technology, 
metal fabrication and welding, 
healing, ventilation, air condi- 
tioning and refrigeration, and 
carpentry. Students who com 
plete the technical coursework 
receive a technical perfor- 
mance certificate, proving 
competency in a trade, 

The parallel educational path 
is an academic course ol study 
thai addresses the requirements 
of the Massachusetts 
Comprehensive Assessment 
System, or NIC AS test, and 
builds skills for post-secondary 
education. The work complet- 
ed cams students a regular high 
school diploma. 

"Students who attend South 
Shore receive a first rate inte- 
grated curriculum from dedi- 
cated teachers. These academ- 
ic experiences will continue to 
help students meet current and 
future MCAS demands." said 
Tom Hickey, director of cur- 
riculum and instruction. In 
fact, 100 percent ol Vb-Tech 
students in the class of 2005 
passed the MCAS tests in 
English and mathematics. 

Taking .i closer look at Vb- 
Tech graduates, il is clear to see 
they are thriving in ihe next 
phases of their academic 
careers. Cohassel residents 
Kristen James of ihe class of 
2004 and Elyse Portanova of 
the class of 2(X)5 both gradual- 

Cohasset's Vb-Tech 
uates continue to excel 

i i 
Elyse Portanova, a 2004li>- 

Tech graduate, is currentfya 

first year student at 

Rensellaer Mytechnit 

Institute in Tray, VI. study- 

ing electrical engineering 

ed from the school's electronic 
engineering program and arc 
continuing to build on that 
foundation. Portanova is cur 
renily a lirsi year student at 
Rensellaer Polytechnic 
Institute in Troy, N ^ studying 
electrical engineering. James i~ 
a sophomore computer science 
major at Fitchburg Stale 
College 

While James admits when 
she enrolled at Vo Tech she had 
anticipated pursuing an educa- 
tion in ihe Held ol cosmetology, 
she changed her mind during 
Ihe "exploratory" portion ol hei 
first year. 

Vo Tech places all inc.Miime 
ninth grade students in an 
exploratory program which 
allows them to visit eight ol the 
school's 14 programs lot two 
weeks each during the first hall 
of the school sear, thereby 
allow ing them to experience all 
the school has to oiler before 
settling on an educational path 
The    exploratory    program 
allows students to see a wide 
range ol programs, so when 
they finally choose a program 
m the middle of ninth grade, it 
is based on the hands-on expe- 
riences thai occurred during 
exploratory. 

I or James, being exposed to 
electronics gave her ihe oppor- 
Unit) to pursue a catvci path 
she ma) not have otherwise 
chosen. 

Siudcnl- .it Vb-Tech spend 
nearly four consecutive years 
with either one or two voca- 
tional instructors Portanova 
said thai led lo a very positive 
experience, as that kind ol con 
slanl interaction "creates a 
bond between the leachci and 
ihe students, and it allows sou 
to learn a lot from them." 

Beyond the classroom, 
Portanova said she has fond 
memories of the drama club. 
which "'became like a family," 
over the course ol preparing for 

Kristen James, a 2005 Vo- 

let h graduate, is a sopho- 
mt we i omputer science major 

at Fitchburg Slate College. 

then annual springtime produc- 
tions She added classroom 
teachers play a big part in 
encouraging students to take on 
extra curricula! activities. 

Both James and Portanova 
sa\ ihe experiences thej hadai 
Vo lech, coupled with the col- 
lege coursework they are cur- 
rentl) completing, have fully 

d them to enler the 
workforce. James said not onl) 
did she feel academically pre- 
pared upon graduation, bill she 
had been taught skills such as 
business plan willing, resume 
preparation, how to write com- 
pelling college essays, and how 
to work m groups. 

Vb-Tech oilers a Tech Prep 
(technical preparation) pro- 
gram w Inch is designed lo pro- 
vide Ihe level of coursework 
necessary to help those stu- 
dent- who have a high level of 
technical competence advance 
into higher education pro- 
grams, Many Tech Prep stu- 
dents from Vo-Tech are award- 
ed college credit at local area 
schools based on their perfor- 
mance in iheir vocational stud- 
ies while in high school. 

James took advantage of the 
Tech Prep program, and the 
experience has encouraged her 
to accept Fitchburg State 
College's invitation to partici- 
pate ill ,i leadership studies pro- 
gram which in essence is a 
second major — that includes 
courses in the humanities and 
political science. 

Vb-Tech is preparing to 
accept applications for the 
incoming class of 2010. and 
lame- hopes it won't be a 
secret to Cohasset eighth 
graders and their parents. Just 
because the school is not in 
Cohasset, James said, "don't let 
thai stop you. Il was one ol the 
best experiences ever." 

Pam Titus is director of pupil 
services at Vo-Tech. For more 
information on Vo-Tech, please 
visit ns Web site at 
M ww.ssvotei fi.org 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Whew! First semester is finished 
LIFE AT CHS 
CHRIS-IOPHIR 

Pt.sc \IOKI. i 
We are finished with the first 

semester here at the High School, 
and il feels wonderful to be over 
and done with final tests and pro- 
jects. We encountered our first 
significant snowfall of the year 
this past Monday, but ironically, 
the ski team race that was sched- 
uled for Monday was cancelled, 
go figure. But, as I said, the term 
is over finally, and the grueling 
work that the seniors have put in 
over their High School careers 
should take a steady decline in 
the second semester. 

The Junior-Senior Semi- 
Formal dance is this Saturday at 
Atlanlica. Tickets were sold all 
week during lunch, so if you 
failed to buy one and wish to go 
to what should be a terrific 
dance, you are out of luck 
because tickets WILL NOT be 
sold at the door. I am rather 
pleased with the news in the 
High School this week, albeit a 
bii dull, it is really important so 
here we go. 

• l-irst semester grades for 
seniors will be mailed oul to col- 
leges next week. 

• Seniors are being offered new 
courses for the second semester: 
Study Hall, Peer Tutor, and 
Music Theory. 

• The Social Awareness 
Organization will be visiting 
lather Bill's in February, if you 
arc interested in participating or 
helping out in any way, contact 
Mr. Scott Newkirk at the High 
School. 

• The Middle School is experi- 
encing a heating problem; every 
classroom is either extremely hot 

Tickets were sold all week during lunch, 

so if you failed to buy one and wish to go to 

what should be a terrific dance, 

you are out of luck because tickets 

will not be sold at the door. 

or extremely cold, there is no 
middle ground of delightfulncss. 

• Sign-ups for after school 
intramural activities in the 
Middle School are underway and 
students can sign up for over ten 
different programs. 

• The debate team is red hot 
and has debated their way to an 
astounding season so far. They 
won their debate last week, 10-2. 

• The National Honor Society 
will have met on Thursday dur- 
ing lunch to discuss the status of 
their organization and any 
progress that has been made for 
juniors and seniors alike. 

• The following students have 
received rave reviews by their 
advisors for their community ser- 
vice work and will be receiving 
outstanding grades as a reward 
for their excellence: Kmilie Shea 
al ihe Wellspring Social Services 
Agency in Hull. Carrie Muir. 
Erin Liddell, Ellen Tarpey. 
Jessica Wheelwright, Katrina 
Reardon, and Nikki Dugan al 
the Osgood Elementary School. 
Katherine Whoriskey and 
Christie Muir at the South 
Shore Nursery. School. Caitlin 
Sanchez and Katie UeWaal at 
the South Shore Art Center. Jess 
I Unman at the Deer Hill School 
working with Mrs. Berman. 

• The Varsity Swim Team will 
have competed against Duxbury 
High School on Tuesday. This 
meet will have probably deter- 
mined the Girls and Boys League 

Championships. 
• It's not too soon to start work- 

ing on Summer Institute 
Research Projects. Students 
interested in working on a project 
this summer to study the pollu- 
tion that enters James Brook 
which then empties into 
Cohasset Harbor, need to attend 
some evening training classes 
being held at CSCR. The classes 
will train students in all of the 
skills needed to assist the town in 
completing this project. Ten 
classes are planned, beginning 
March Ist, and will be held on 
Wednesday nights from 7:15-9 
pm. This is Ihe Watershed 
Academy. 

• The Boys Varsity Wrestling 
will compete in a quad meet vs. 
Rockland. Marshficld. and North 
Quincy on Friday. 

There you have it, news again 
presented in a timely fashion for 
your reading pleasure. The term 
may he finished, but that doesn'l 
mean that I am finished reporting 
the news to you. I will return lor 
the second semester to share with 
you my knowledge of riveting 
events taking place in the High 
School week after week. Don't 
forget thai the junior-senior semi 
is tomorrow, and if you get your 
hands on a Mariner before lunch 
on Friday, then you can still pur 
chase a ticket for it, otherwise it 
is too late and you have missed 
out. So. until next week. I bid 
you adieu. 

Integrated Preschool applications available 
The Integrated Preschool of 

Cohasset Public Schools is 
accepting applications for typi- 
cally developing children. 
Children who are 3-years-old 
prior lo Sept 1. 2006 are appro- 
priate for the morning class. 
Children who will be 4-years-old 
prior lo Sept. 1.2006 will be con- 

The cost per student is $1,600 
per year and will he paid on a 
quarterly basis. Fees may be 
reduced upon completing and 
submitting a parent income state- 
ment. The lottery process is 
Monday. Feb. 27; parents will be 
notified bv mail. 

Garage dance 
There will be a Dance at the 

Garage on Friday, Feb. 10, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. for all sixth 
through eighth graders. 

There will be a door charge 
of $5 per person and snacks 
and refreshments will be on 
sale. 

sidered for the aftemtxin class. 
Applications, which are avail- 

able in the Student Services 
Office at 143 Pond St and al 
Osgood Elementary School, 
musl be returned by Feb. 17: 
Student services Office, 143 
Pond Street, Cohasset. MA 
02025. 

Registrations being taken for Computer Camp 
South Shore Computer Camp 

will he held the week of July 10 
through July 14 at Hingham High 
School from 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. The 
camp is co-educational for boys 
and girls ages 7 to 14. Campers 
will rotate between interactive 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
AT PUBLIC AIX'TION 

Mondav. Januarv 30, 2006 al 10:00 a.m. 

•61 KusiWas 

• 59.122 SI Lot 

Cohasset - Single famils 
■ •'> St (pi I IVIDJ] 

••i Rim  I Bdrm:   I I nil 2 Half Baths 

Irrms: S5.IMKt.tlfl cash orcerl 
ix- paid widiii 

■ 

THE Jl MI'P COMPANY, \l < I to\l , K 
CHELMSFORD <97Hi 250-154(1 Mass Lkeate #711 

»««.junippc«mpaiit.i,,m 

«Wi.,7iWf«i 
10%   | 

SENIOR I 
! DISCOUNT 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

JMMCE 

IHEINCREDIBL 
Ul\t> 

Enter for your chance to 
WIN A Family 

Four-Pack of Tickets! 
Send your name, address, e-mail and 

daytime phone number to: 
Disney On Ice - The Incredibles 

c/o Community Newspaper Company 
P.O. Box 9149 

Framingham, MA 01701 
Deadline for entries is Wed. FEB. 1. 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

NAME _ 

ADDRESS.. 

CITY STATE ZIP. 

DAY PHONE  

E-MAIL   
D No. I do not want to receive advance notice or special otters tor 

m ci/niny to my area 
. ;sxcrw fmitaaaiy A l,s poaKam «■*. '*"!• amaaia and storm furtp m 

-i I       ,    ... >.„... «vir»—a,aaa v» truy pa, iwwaMia Enfvaea or 
■. twNMiw i^mparv, and »*r .mmaaaii.'anaaa aw not aagtaa CNC raaerva 

, » o» '„ unala tsi c< '«Mt at any tona 

Appearing 

FEB. 17-26 -     lllir 
■"il Banknorth 

GARDEN 

technology classes in the comput- 
er lahs and outside sports activities 
such as tennis and basketball. 
Campers receive individualized 
and small group instruction hascd 
on age, skill level, and Interests, 

Hingham High School guidance 
counselor Mark Awdycki, and 
business and technology teacher 
Steven Cieorge. will co-direct the 
camp. Awdycki. who has held pre- 
vious leadership positions at spe- 
cialty camps and in various sum- 
mer programs, has a background 
in professional sports, having 
worked in media and public rela- 
tions for the Boston Bruins and 
Boston Red Sox. Prior to teach- 
ing, Cieorge worked in technology 
and software development for 10 
years. 

Classes will be differentiated 
based  on  ability,  aptitude  and 

interests so campers can learn new 
skills or reinforce previous!) 
learned skills. Internet safely tor 
kids will also be addressed and 
discussed bs a local lav. enforce 
mem agency representative. 
Outside sports activities will 
involve instruction and games in 
tennis and basketball with empha- 
sis on fundamentals, sportsman 
ship and teamwork. 

Some computer applications 
campers can choose from include 
M.S Office, Macromedia 
Dreamweaver. Fireworks, Mash, 
and Adobe Photoshop. Advanced 
concepts will he clustered around 
web design, graphic-image edit 
ing and creation, and web anima- 
tion. At the end of the program, 
students v, ill receive a CD of their 
projects. 

1\utionis$259,$239ifpaidin 
full by April I. Campers will be 
responsible for bringing their 
own lunch. Space is limited, loi 
more information or a rcgistru 
lion form visit www.soulhshore 
compulercamp.com. 

BOSTON   BALLET    SCHOOII 
South Shore Studio 

YOUNG 

DANCERS 
SUMMER 

WORKSHOP 

AGES 3-16 

See our website lor EARLY REGISTRATION DISCOUNTS! 
www.bostonballetschool.org 

2006 SESSION & PLACEMENT CLASS DATES 

www.disneyonice.com 
Every 

child* 
gets a (ree 

Incredi-BaruT! 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO 

BOSTON STUDIO 
Ages8 IS 

Part Dt Norwell. MA • (1 
Session Dates July 10 August 4 ' July 10 21 
PLACEMENT (1 ASS Feb 11.1 30 4 Wiirn 

19 Clarendon St Boston. MA *M? 4S6 6264 
Session Dates luly 17 Aug 1' ; futy 31 Aug 1 
PLACEMENT CLASS: Feb II. 4 00 6 00pm 

METR0WEST STUDIO 
Ages 3 14 

863 Washington St Newton.*. MA • 617 4S6 6267 
Session Dates luly 31 -August II 
PLACEMENT CLASS: Feb II, 3:K>-5:30pm 

Pre-registration hi reqiwad. please call studio tot information tai,i. w. 

■BHanHflaaaM 
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Beechwood Congregational 
Church, 51 Church St.. (781) 
383-0808. Pastor: Douglas Fish; 
director of children's ministry: 
Holly Clifford. Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 a.m. 
followed by a fellowship. Bible 
study every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House) 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan CarlsSOO- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby 
DeRegis Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday. Jan. 29. Worship at 10 
a.m. in the Meeting House. 
Sermon: "In Praise of Heresy" 

Heretics are those who 
"choose." Choice is so at the 
core of who we are and who we 
are becoming as people of liber- 
al faith. How does it seep into 
the many ways we live our 
faith'.' Why do we still some- 
times long for the comfort of. 
heaven forbid, dogma' 

Coffee hour will directly fol- 
low the service. All are wel- 
come 

Reviving the tradition of the 
Lenten Manual: Lenten Manual 
Workshop 11:30a.m. 
Atkinson Room 

first Parish oilers a lull pro- 
gram of Religious Education for 
children and youth and adults, as 
well as a program for toddlers 
and a Senior High Youth Group. 
To lean) more about these pro- 
grams, contact Jacqueline Clark. 
Director oi Religious Education, 

. at 781-383 IKK). 
To learn more about Firsl 

Parish I'nitarian Universalist, 
please come b> the Parish House 
and pick up the January and 
I cbruary newsletters. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firslparishcohasset.ori; or 
contact Rev Dr. Jan Carlsson 
Bull. Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mur> 
Church." 811 Jerusalem Rd. 
781-383-6380 Office hours are 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox Priest: The 
Rev. Ft John G. Maheras. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 a.m. 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of l-.nglish language Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctilieil Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathisl 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church." 129 South 
Main St.. 781-383-0219. The 
Rev John R. Mulvehill. pastor; 
The Rev Charles llealey. S.J.. 
assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Roonej 

Weekday Masses: Mondays 
Fridays. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. holidays), 
Saturdays. 8 a.m.; Weekend 
Masses: Saturdays at 5 p.m.. 
Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. sum- 
mer). 9:30 a.m. and II: 30 a.m. 

Coffee ami fellowship in the 
Parish Center following the X 
and 9:30 (i »i. Sunday Masses 

Sacrament  of  Reconciliation 

(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 

First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m., 
Benediction at 3 p.m., and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. 

For Holy Day Masses and 
Parish Events call 781-383-0219 
ext. 9. For Religious Education 
call 781-383-0630. 

Web site: www.saintanthony- 
cohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provid- 
ed at the same time. Join us for 
fellowship in Bates Hall follow- 
ing the 10 am service. Youth 
groups for middle and senior 
high sch<x)l children. Periodic 
book, Bible and topical discus- 
sion groups. For further informa- 
tion please contact us at (781) 
383-0345 or visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church. 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Clergy; the Reverend 
Beth Wheatley-Dyson, Interim 
Priest. Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 10 a.m. 
Church School, nursery through 
grade 5. meets at 10 a.m. 
Fellowship for the whole parish 
follows the 10 a.m. worship. 
Youth groups for Middle School 
and Senior High. Christian 
Meditation. Monday evenings at 
7:30 p.m and Friday mornings at 
9:(X) a.m. Midweek Eucharist 
with prayers for healing on 
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. fol- 
lowed by Bible Study. Beginning 
January 18. the Bible Study will 
locus on the Gnostic writings of 
The Gospels of Thomas and 
Mary Magdalene Evening 
Prayer for World Peace. 
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. Alpha 
Course Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
Saturday Morning Bible 
fellowship at 7 a.m. On Sunday. 
I cbruary 5. the parish annual 
meeting will be held after the 
10:00 a.m. service. We will hear 
reports from the various ministry 
areas, review the 2(X)6 budget 
and elect officers.Visit us on the 
web at www.ststephenscohas- 
set.org. 

In the Scripture lessons for the 
Fourth Sunday after the 
Lpiphany. Moses promises the 
people that alter his death. God 
will raise up another prophet for 
them. Paul's Epistle to the 
Corinthians gives counsel to the 
people who are unsure whether it 
is permissible to eat the meat of 
animals which have been sacri- 
ficed in pagan temples. In the 
(iospel of Mark Jesus both 
teaches and acts with authority. 
Preacher: Ms. Colette Wood. 
Seminarian Intern. 

OBITUARIES 

Vedanta       Centre,       130 
Beechwood Street, (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination Vedanta, 
an Indian philosophy which hon- 
ors all world religions. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. 
Sunday morning, 11 a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 
7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St.. Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-659-4702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Relief 
Society Homemaking for 
women (3rd Thursday each 
month, 7 p.m.); scouting and 
youth programs: Tuesdays, 7 
p.m.; early morning Seminary 
for teens: weekdays, 6 a.m.. 
throughout school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St., 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30p.m. 
and Saturday morning worship 
10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/religious 
school and adult education class- 
es. For more information call our 
office, 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist: Denomination: 
Christian Science Church: 386 
Main St.. Hingham. Sunday ser- 
vices and Sunday School: 10:30 
a.m. Weekly testimony meeting: 
Wednesday. 7:45 p.m. (open to 
the public). 

Until a new location lor our 
Christian Science Reading 
Room has been found, you may 
purchase the Christian Science 
Quarterly, the Christian Science 
Sentinel, and the Christian 
Science Journal from the librari- 
an downstairs after the 
Wednesday and Sunday services. 
Other items from The Christian 
Science Publishing Society may 
be ordered through the librarian 

John A. Golden Jr. 
Veteran fighter against  drug abuse 

John "Jack" Ambrose Golden 
Jr., of Cohasset, 77, retired owner 
and president of The Golden 
Print of Quincy, died Jan 24. 
2006, at the Cohasset Knoll 
Nursing Home. 

A graduate of Mount Sainl 
Charles Academy. Mr. Golden 
served in both the U.S. Army and 
Navy, receiving the World War II 
Victory Medal. 

Living in Cohasset for 43 
years, he was former chairman ol 
the Democratic Town 
Committee and the Substance 
Abuse Committee. He was presi- 
dent of the Quincy Lions Club. 
president of Our l.ady of the 
Highway program, a member ol 
the Big Brothers Association, 
American Legion and Mass. 
Chief of Police Association, hon- 
orary member of the Blue 
Angels, former director ol the 
Quincy Salvation Army and the 
Quincy Red Cross, 

Massachusetts Governor Fostei 
Furcolo appointed Mr. Golden to 
the State Commission on rlighei 
Education and Congressman 
James A. Burke appointed him lo 

*a2 We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Up on the roof top. . 

Need a roofer? Find one today in 
CommunityCUssifleds Service Directory 

t:mergericit1* happen every day. From plumber*, to pamtets. 
Undscapers lawn services, to rattlers, inside 
CommunttyClassificds Service Directory you'll hnd 
everything you need lor hies unexpected emergemn*. 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 

John A Golden h 
the     Rivers     and     Harbon 
Congress.  Years  later,  he  *a- 
appointed  by   District   Attorney 
George Burke to the first drug 
and alcohol program n. 
County. For nine years he sen   I 
on the board ol trustee' 
South     Shore     Council     "ii 
Vlcoholism.  He was  a 
member     ol     the     Cohasset 
Chanticleers 

\lr   Golden lived  lor .,11 the 

joys and wonders ol his family 
and friends. He loved life and 
will be missed by all who had the 
privilege to know his wit. gen- 
erosity and humor 

He leaves his beloved wile ol 
SO years. Dons i Train i Golden 
two daughters. Karen Golden 
■ )rontc and her husband Stephen 
Oronte of Cohasset and Can 
(h ilden Teal and her husband 
Bruce Teal ol Nashville, Term. 
two sisters Mary Ring ol 
Marshfield and Barbara (jolden 
ol Florida; and five grandchil- 
dren. John Thomas and Emersoi 
< iiontc and Robert. Caroline and 
Rebecca Teal. 

\ Funeral Mas- will be- ,eie 
■I Saturday. Jan i, at 10 

a.m. at St. Anthony Chut 
Cohasset Interment will b. i 
Woodside Cemetery ( ohasseL 

Visiting hour- WI'I be held 
from 4-x p.m. Friday, Jan - 
the McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
H me One Summei S across 
from Si Anthony's Church) 
' ohassel Relative- and trier*!- 
ne in ■ ited 

Religious traditions series continues at Glastonbury Abbey 

South Shore Religious 
Society of Friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sunday service-: It) 
a.m.. at the New F.ngland Friends 
Home. S6 Turkey Hill Lane 
l Henry Stokes, assistant clerk. 
781-749-4383). 

Temple Beth Sholom   600 
Nantasket Ave. Hull. 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday, 745 a.m.; 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays. 9 
a.m. 
Changes to the warship guide. 

may be •■em by e-mail to 
mU'idif cnc.com 

This seventh annual series ol 
"Listening tO Other Voice-' has 
the theme of "Religion and the 
World We Live In." The title was 
motivated by the abundance ol 
news items that were defined or 
interpreted  by  a religious per- 
spective,  from the Tsunami to 
stem cell research. Irom war to 
political elections, from creation 
ism   to   end   of   hie    issues. 
Although religion can he pi >lan/ 
ing  among  people   this  year's 
speakers  have  lound  it  to he 
inspirational  in  shaping  their 
life's work and its potential to 
draw people together. The series 
will   include  presentations  by 
speakers      representing      the 
Christian.      Jewish.       Hindu. 
Buddhist and Muslim traditions. 
Each of us is ,i-kcd to listen to 

the-e voices in dial ig ie v. nh our 
own particul.ii tradi- 
tion 

This series continues on the 
following date- at 7:15 | 
Glastonbury Ahhcv Conference 
Center, lo Hull Si 

The remainder ol the series 
includes: 

• Dr. Mohammad Dadrass and 

West)  Egmonl       Feb.  16 
One Nation ' I nder God." 
• Tania Leontcn      Apnl 6 

"Tile Common Heart, and Intel 
; Dialog ue Lasting 2I 
';    II 

• Margaret O'Brien Steinfeh 
May 4        ( atholic Cultut, 

and American Culture " 

THE PIPES DRUMS AND HIGHLAND DANCERS 0* 

THE BLACK WATCH 
BAND Of THE WELSH GUARDS 

The Mariner 
welcomes photos 

of your loved ones 
to accompany 
obituaries by 

e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29 AT 1:00 PM 

THE MUSIC OF SCOTLAND ENGLAND IRELAND AND WALES 

The Black Watch, the most famous and adored ^agp pe can- 
world  will join forces with the Band of the Welsh Guards for a 
spectacular celebration of music and beloved songs 

Experience the proud history and trac • spectacular event ol 
pageantry and excitement for the entire family 

TICKET PRICES: 
$20. $40 and $50 00 

FOR TICKETS: 
617-931-2000 

www.ticketmaster.com 
Garden Box Office 

Li B..nknorth 

GARDEN 

A,.AiiA A, ±. A*,^ AHA AiJ 
CAMp, ScHCIOL aNDACTlVlTies 

DIRECTORY 

CAMPS CULTIVATE PERSONAL GROWTH! 
\ 200 pen. mi • .      .   : 

o       5.000 and 
• idf-eitcMn ■ peer relat ship* *  ndept ndenci ■ adventun A. exploration • leadenhip 

• eniiffiniiii'ntnl mreaeu • friendship -kill* ■ .iluei and decMotu • wcial comfort ■ iplritaalitj 

Campers Say: 
( imp helped rm nuke ne» frieniK *>'•( 

(Hop helped me get to haern other campers *hn MR diflereii fmni me   I'M*.) 

( amp helped me feel good ifeiut mwtf (92%) 
\t camp. I did thiiffv I Ml ilraid It. il<< i\ fir*. fW%) 

Fa rents Say: 
\l> child mined wlftcmfidcnci II . .imp |70%) 

M> child enntinue* lo participate in JCIIWIK-. If lined at ump. (63%! 
\l\ child remain in luniact »1lh fn. ml. made al camp. (*9%) 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowens.com 

Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 

B| Helping families find camp 
T| since 1949. 

Uyl6?l Boy.lG.rl.       10 M 
Wy?i?8 Boy.Only '0 >• 

| WHtAION COUEGf • NortK" VIA | 

lot a "oe Brochure wnle o« .al 

Dave W. Cowans 
•oaketboll School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Hood. Suits 304 
Broinft-M, MA 02114 

(7811 849-9393 

-Aff^^? Support your child's growth! 
I      '   ' V r -. It  >>■   IAN  nn  tnWau 

N#w E ngJcmd 
Call or log on today. 

www.acane-camps.org (781)541-6080 

AH camps operated in Massachusetts must    mply with nwutoti ns >i tl > 'Massachusetts Depart" 
Public Health and be licensed by ihc boat ' ol health of the uty 01 town in which they are located 
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Honoring those 
who serve 

The following men and 
women from Cohassei ore on 
active duty: 

• Maj. John Atkinson, 
USMC; 

• Cpl. Brenden Ami. USMC 
(deploying Jan. "06 Iraq); 

• Ll. J.g. Michael Baird. 
USCG; 

• Maj. William t Baird. 
I SAI-. 

• Ensign Allison Berg. USN; 
• Ll. J.g. Kevin Duffy. 

USCG: 
• Spc. (".rani limde. L'SMC 

(deploying Jan. '06 Iraqi: 
• Aimian Greg Figucirvdo. 

1 SAI ■: 
•Spc. 4 Michael Golden, US 

\nm (deployed Iraqi: 
• Li. Andrew Hamilton. 

I SMC: 
• Master Sgt. Laurence 

Hoogeveen, USAF 
Joyed); 

• HM. 2 Keith Jackson. 
I sv 

• CMel WarrarH Officer 3 
Robert Kierce. USMC 
(deployed Iraqi. 

• I i Matthew Lewis. USN; 

• Cpl. Jamie Litchfield. 
USMC (deploying Jan 06 
Iraq): 

• Lt. Col. Christopher 
Mahoney. USMC; 

• Capt. Michael Mahoney. 
US Army (deployed 
Afghanistan): 

• Pfc. Justin Maitland. US 
Army; 

• Lt. Peter Minnar. USAF: 
• CDR Patrick O'Connor. 

USN 
• Lt. Christopher Pratt. US 

Army (deployed Iraq); 
• Capt. Brian Salerno. 

USCG; 
• Civilian Ben Littauer. US 

State Dept. (stationed in 
Afghanistan); 

• Civilian Randy Salvador. 
KBR Combat Civilian 
Marines (stationed in Iraq). 

Direct additions or changes 
to this listing to Cohassei 
Veterans Memorial 
Committee. 

Visit: www.cohassetveter- 
aiismcmohal.com. 

Sandcastles open house is Feb. 8 
Sandcastles   Childcarc   and 

Preschool       (infant-throughi 
kindergarten)  lias  announced 
open registration for fall 2iX)6. 

Kindergarten open house Reb, 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.. at 

Sandcastles. 152 King St. (Rtc. 
3A) The program is accredited 
b) the National Association of 
Earl) Childhood Education. 

Sandcastles offers lull-day 
kindergarten and enrichment 
programs    (ratio    1:13);    pre- 

kindcrgartcn and preschool pro- 
grams; and summer camp pro- 
grams. 

Kindergarten/enrichment pro- 
grams include music, art. gym 
and Spanish along with addition- 
al activities. Summer camp pro- 
grams include swimming 
lessons, field trips, beach trips. 
Music* Circus and other activi- 
ties. 

For more information, call 781 - 
383-9987. 

WEDDING DETOUR 
Greg Schultz and Aislynn Benoltput up a detour sign on Rte. 228 in Hingham last Friday for Mike Dunphy's wedding in 

C bhassel on Saturday The wedding directions had to lx- revised as a result qj the Sohier Street detour. Dunphy's wedding at 

First Parish (lunch in C ohasset and reception at the Red Lion Inn was to be filmed for ll Diner since Dunphy is a diet come- 

dian who knows Kiss 108$ Hilly Costa 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Democratic Town Committee to hold caucus 
Historical Society Spring Lecture Series 

The Cohassei Historical Society 
begins its spring lecture series 
Wednesday, Feb. 15 with a talk by 
Sieve Bobo on the "History of 
Our Harbor." All programs are 
held at the society's headquarters 
in the Pratt Building, 106 South 
Main St., Cohassei, at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. Light refreshments will be 
served. 

From the fishing schooners of 
the 19th century to the 20th centu- 
ry    luxury    yachts.    Cohassei 
Harbor's waters hold mam sto- 

ries of the changes that affected 
the economy and lifestyle in this 
quiet little seaside town. Bobo. 
who has a life long affection for 
maritime history, shares some sto- 
ries and their relationship to the 
town and its people. 

Other programs planned for the 
series include a discussion of the 
mackerel fishing industry with 
Susan Playfair on April 19. and a 
talk on courtship and marriage in 
the post-revolutionary war gener- 
ation by Tim Keaslea on May 17. 

Registered Democrats in 
Cohassei will be holding a 
caucus at Cohassei Town Hall. 
41 Highland Avc, Saturday. 
Feb. 4. to elect four delegates 
and two alternates lo the 2006 
Massachusetts Democratic 
Convention. Delegates will be 
divided equally between men 
and women. 

The convention will be held 
Friday. June 2. and Saturday, 
June 3. at the DCU Center in 
Worcester and Democrats 
from across the state will gath- 
er lo endorse candidates for the 

office of auditor, treasurer, 
attorney general, secretary of 
the commonwealth, lt. gover- 
nor, governor and U.S. senator. 
The names of those candidates 
who receive 15 percent of the 
state convention vote will be 
placed on the Sept. 19. 2006. 
Democratic Primary ballot. 

The caucus is open to all reg- 
istered Democrats in Cohassei. 
Candidates for delegate and 
alternate must consent to nom- 
ination in writing and must be 
present at the caucus. All can- 
didates   may   make   a   two- 

minute statement and may dis- 
tribute materials on their 
behalf. All ballots will be writ- 
ten and secret. Those not elect- 
ed as delegate and/or alternate, 
who meet the qualifications, 
may apply to be add-on dele- 
gales in Ihe following cate- 
gories: youth, minority and 
disabled. Discrimination on 
the basis of race, sex, age 
color, creed, national origin, 
religion, ethnic identity, sexual 
orientation or economic status 
in the conduct ol the caucus is 
strictly prohibited. Challenges 

to (he delegate selection 
proccs- can be filed with the 
Massachusetts Democratic 
Party. 56 Roland Street, Suite 
203. Boston, 0212') no lak-i 
lhan 10 days after the caucus 
date. 

For more  information, call 
the Democratic        State 
Committee at 617-776-2676, 
call Agnes McCann, chairman. 
781-383-0222 or visit 
www.cohassetdems.org. 

Your Vole Counts! 
Vote Today! 

G^O'C^ 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

The 2006 Readers Choice Awards are Here! 
See the postage paid insert in today's paper or vote online and 

receive a FREE Merchandise For Sale ad in CommuniryClassifieds. 

Vote today for the Best in Town and the Best around! 
They can be a winner and so can youl 

Here's what you can win: 

Orand Prixel Boston's Best  
Two Fust baseline tickets to Fenwa/ Park 
to see the Boston Rod Sox 
ana 3 days/2 nights, deluxe 
accommodations (or two with 
breakfast at the Marriott Boston 
Long Wharf Hotel. 

Second Prize 
TH9EE 'jnners-up will each receive 
a paii of Rod Sox tickets to a 
predetermined regular season game 

Coming the week of February 19 

i 

Look to CommunityClassified's expanded 

<[56tTnd 
section to "GET HIRED" the week of February 19th 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands 

of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 
during the week of February 19th! 

Find your next career in this special section 
and 

Third Prize 
FIVE third prize winners will each receive 
a $50 dinogift.com certificate good 
Ot rrore than 100 area restaurants 

■•>■   Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SELL 
for more information on this section. 

communityclassifieds   3sF i 

■■■■■■■■■■■Mi i 
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IT'S HAPPENING OUR WORLD 

ill 

Pie new weathervane, created 

by Sieve Bobo, Is a copper 

ivplica of a Colonial I'inky. 

Reception planned for 
weathervane unveiling 

The Cohasset Historical Society 
will hold a reception to celebrate 
the unveiling of its newly-com- 
pleted weathervane on Sunday. 
Feb. 5. from 2 to 4 p.m.. at the 
l¥att Building. 106 South Main 
SL, Cohasset. After a short pro- 
yam, light refreshments will be 
served. 

The vane, a copper replica of a 
Colonial Pinky, was created by 
Steve Bobo. an artistic and cre- 
ative builder ol boats, large and 
small. It is modeled after the post 
revolutionary    war    schooner. 
lame." a privateer, built in 

Essex, and used in the War of 
1X12. Once installed < >n the cupo- 
la ol the Pratt Building, it will 
SCIAC as a visible reminder of 
( "hassel's maritime past. 

Sea Chest Consignment 
half-price sale to start 

Managers Audi Merrill of 
Scituate and Colleen Roth of 
Cohassel announced the annual 
Sea Chesi half-price sale is 
Saturday. Jan. 28, through Feb. 
18. The shop is located on Route 
3A across from Shaw's. 

Offered are a wide selection of 
designer suits, sweaters from L.L. 
Bean and Talbot's. handtraltcd 
sweaters from Nepal, Ralph 
l.aurcn. U>rd & Taylor. Tse and 
Porte Don't miss the wide selec- 
tion of cashmere scarves and 
sweaters, corduroys, designers 
slacks, leather jackets and quilled 
snow jackets. 

lor the grandmothers there arc 
racks of children's snow suits, vel- 
vet dresses and infant wear for 
cool spring days. In addition. 
(here are picture frames lor all 
those holiday pictures. II you are 
planning a trip to Florida or the 
isl.mds there  is luggage  of all 
sl/c's 

II you are planning a tea party 
you will want to see the antique 
lea set complete with lea cups, 
plates, sugar, creamer and hand 
some tea pot. There is a rare array 
of glasswear that includes goblets, 
wine glasses, unusual colorful 
platters, bowls, pitchers and 
imported rare \uscs. 

The shop is staffed entirely by 
volunteers, call 781-.W-2293 to 
assist. 

Proceeds support the non-profit 
organization Road to 
Responsibility whose mission is 
to provide training opportunities 
for adults with disabilities. 

Auditions for 'Seussical!' 
' The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
announces auditions lor its spring 
musical. "Seussical1" which will 
be presented on May 5. 6. 7. 12. 
\}, 14. I1*. 20, 21. Auditions will 
Be held on Feb. 12 from 1 to 4 
p.m. and Feb. 13 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at Cohasset Town Hall 
Auditorium. 

Seussical takes a whimsical 
look into the engaging world ol 
Dr. Seuss and his colorful charac- 
ters as they come to life on the 
stage.    Auditioners should come 

prepared to sing 16-24 bars of an 
upbeat tune, preferably from the 
show. If you're not singing some- 
thing from the show, please bring 
your own music. An accompanist 
will be provided. There will be a 
dance/movement audition as 
well. Director Lisa Pratt, Music 
Directors John and Katie Duff 
and Choreographer JoJo Fichlner 
plan to cast the show with 35 
actors, mosdy adults and young 
people, with a key role for an 
11 ish year-old boy or girl. There 
are a few roles for children under 
13. The show will be Produced 
by Jean DiGiacomandrca. If you 
have questions. please 
contact  Lisa  Pratt  at  781-383- 
1387. 

Concerto competition, 
awards party, Jan. 29 

On Sunday, Jan. 29. Hingham 
Symphony spoasors its own star 
search among the best young pro- 
fessional musicians in the Boston 

China is cultural focus in the weeks ahead 

area. 
HSO's first annual Bay State 

Concerto Competition invites 
musicians aged 18 to 30 to apply 
to participate in two rounds of 
competition. On Saturday. Jan 28, 
the judges will narrow the field to 
a maximum of eight finalists 
These eight will move on to com- 
pete in front of a live audience in 
Hingham on Jan. 29. 

Special projects such as the 
concerto competition are a vital 
part of the diverse programming 
that 1ISO provides to the commu- 
nity." say s music director Jin Kim. 
"Whether it he taking musicians 
into bars, senior centers or small 
concert halls, these events provide 
not only a wonderful opportunity 
for listeners, but also for musi- 
cians to grow as professionals 

Fach finalist will perform part 
ol a concerto la composition lor 
orchestra and OIK

-
 or more solo 

instruments, typically in ihrcc 
movements), accompanied b) i 
pianist Impending on the results 
ol the preliminaries, these soloists 
could be performing on any 
instrument — strings, brass. 
woodwinds, piano or even per- 
cussion. The winner receives 
SHXX) and the opportunity to per- 
lorm the concerto with the lull 
IISO at Masterworks Encore in 
March. Second and third place 
finishers receive cash prizes, and 
one musician will win the 
Audience Choice award Cash 
pn/es are generously sponsored 
b> Watch All. Inc. 

Immediately after the competj 
non. the audience is invited to join 
in an Awards Party, hosted by m3 
(music, martinis in. morel. HSO's 
newest group ol supporters, and 
sponsored by Cherrywood 
Barbeque. While the judges delib- 
erate, nosh on authentic New 
Orleans BBQ treats, beer and 
wine. Meet the musicians and 
(oast the winners! 

Pickets at $10 include the m3 
Awards party (cash ban. 
Available in advance at Hingham 
Library. I .a Petite Maison and 
Nobles. Hingham Square. 
Butlonwood Books. Cohassel 
call 781-740-5694. or go to: 

www.hinghamsymphony.org. 

Landscape design 
Julie Moir Messervy. author of 

"Outside the Not So Big House: 
Creating the Landscape of 
Home." will discuss her new 
book she co-wrote with Sarah 
Susanka, on Feb. 9 at 7 p.m.. at 
Butlonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Pla/a. Route 3A. 
Cohasset. 

The event is tree and open to the 
public. Refreshments will be 
served. To purchase a signed copy 
of the hook call 781 -383-2665 or 
visit www.buttonwoodhooks. 
com. 

Our World Children's Global 
Discover, Museum is open Wed.- 
Fri. 10 a.m. -5 p.m. and Sal. 
noon lo 5 p.m. Admission is free 
for members or $5 per person. 
The museum is located at 100 
Sohier Si. in Cohassel. just 
behind the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library- and down the road from 
the Music Circus. 

The cultural focus for January 
and February at Our World is 
China! Each week we will offer a 
new craft project related to the 
culture such as ribbon wishes, 
paper (lowers and paper 
lanterns. Chinese New year is 
Jan. 29 and this is the year of the 
dog. Join Our World on Feb. 11 
from 4 to 8 p.m. as it celebrates 
this joyful beginning of the year. 
This special family festival will 
include entertainment, art activi- 
ties. Chinese calligraphy and 
plenty of tasty food to try. 
Entertainment will begin at 4:30 
with a Chinese Lion Dance and 
will be followed by an acrobat 
showing nil her plate spinning 
skills at 5:30! Admission is S10 
per adult. $5 per child five and 
older lor members and $12 per 
adult. S6 per child live and older 
lor nonmembers. Call to reserve 
space for your family, tickets can 
be purchased over the phone 
with Visa or Mastercard (781- 
383-31981 in advance or at the 
door. Please let Our World know 
il you will he attending lo help it 
figure out the amount of food to 
order' 

PniKrams beginning in 
February: 

SamuelLaugelle, 3. "/ Cohassel />lav with his truck underni all i 
up lor Chinese New Years celebrations at (Mir World 

Legal Notices 
ZBA 2 SHI I DON RD. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
/.ONINC. BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

\ public hearing will be held 
.it the Town llall on \lon., 
ten. 13, 2(106 at 7:311 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to J5.3 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate.The applicant, 
foil! A. Calhoun. Tr. seeks 
lo construct garage mudroom 
in setback at 2 Sheldon Kd 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk s Office 
File #06-01-24. 

A Dtf10972465 
Cohasset    Manner 
2 3 06 

1,27, 

Mid-Wit-k Camps — Mid- 
week camps for first and second 
grade students offer a great 
opportunity for children to have 

fun while learning something 
new and give parents the chance 
to gel some extra errands done or 
have a moment to relax. These 
camps lake place on half day 5 for 
Cohasset, Hingham and Scituate. 
Each camp has a cultural focu 
and includes an art project, a 
movie and a healthy snack Cost 
is $15 lor members and $20 lor 
nonmembers per child, per camp 
session Class size is limited to 
15 children, call earl) to register 
your children. 781-383-3198. 
Dates: Cohasset - Feb. 8 & 9, 
March 8. and May 10. Hingham 

Feb. 2. March I & 29. and Mas 
v Scituate March I & 30 
and Ma) Jl 

Spanish   Program   at   Our 

World iCanlemos Pequeftos! 
Let's sing little ones! For toddlers 
and preschoolers with ,> parent or 
guardian, this playgroup teaches 
children basic Spanish vocabu- 
lary such as numbers and | 
the body through i variety ol 
techniques including music, 
games, toys and i ti ■ ities. A 
small    snack provided. 
Wednesdays 10:30-11 
Feb. 8 March 29 Cost: $120 
members, $150 nonmembers lor 
eight weeks, call or email Jodi 
Craft to register ai 7Hl-X7i 1267 
orjodicraltw hoim.nl com 

Reiki for kids — Children 
who apply compassionate touch 
[REIKi] to playmates to help 
rehc e pain, strengthen  self- 

■ 

colorful dragon which we 

esteem and positive behaviors, 
according to research. The pro- 
gram centers around a hands-on 
technique called intention ol 
energy Training include- the 
Reiki Attunemeni that reintro- 
Jucc's the idea ol healing touch in 
.1 safe way. a full Reiki treatment, 
and information ncedo 

elves and share with <>th- 
Manual and certificate 

included Dress comfy, wear 
while, and bring sna ■ 
s.itmdas Jan 28 oi March II; 
11:45am I W| m ( ost $75 
members, $85 non-members 
Pre-registrauon Required lour 
children minimum lo run class fi 
will not 

Citizens 
Not your typical bank. 

introducing our new mortgage pre-approval. 
Shown actual size. 

The Simplified Citizens Bank Mortgage Pre-Approval Form 

Simply fill this out and bong it lo one of our Bankers 

Name: 

Current Address: 

Phone ": SSN: 

Loan Amount: Purchase Price: 

State where property is located: 

Employer:  

Total Annual Income: 

_ Length of employment: 

Total Assets:  

Not your typiu' bank" 

II lo*nm* ,«t> ',1 tr>«pp-o.»l   (t) ■ - ."^M*" ■' 

Addition*! 'cgulii     . 

Getting pre-approved for a mortgage used to be a hassle. We've 

decided to change all that. With our tiny new pre-approval form, 

you can get the process started in no time. And at Citizens Bank, you' 

get an answer in minutes. Even on Sunday. It really is just that simple 

So why wait? Just fill out the form above and visit one of our 

helpful bankers at any of our convenient branches today. 

Mortgagn ira ottwed wfl wign-'-c By CCO Mortgag* Cotp   * -inn o*» wDuowv ol Ctuir On* Bint * A   CitutM tun. r«^ ' 
. '.BmotPtnmr.' tut N« CCCMclMO' Cap ,. 4- JTMUK <>• MCI 

•   illm P'ooeitv typtt ** us«s M iMi I.*** «O0Hiwal uguHlor, Womuliw ru, M coMcua Jl im wine" V M>  in iM»a 1c KprovH 
il Diincli y bv pftone tnd MniMd nourt Wv IS (Qui1 Hnusint  enntt 

■    ... ■ 

-   - 
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Town The Best Around 

O*oice 

WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 
Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

Grand Prize! Boston's Best SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 
Two f.rst baw line tickets to Fenway Pa* to see the Boston Rod SON       VOU |oc-||y W(|te jn (ho)(e Q, |he M$T jn afea ^ ^ 

and_3*J?2 -JJ?. ^l^^T'       l™° bfeak,ast at **   categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include thejown 
where your choke is located. Foe businesses with more than one location, 
please indicate the address o* your HI choice You must vote in at least 10 
categories for your votes to be counted 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, February IS, 2006 at 5 pm The 
ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data processing 
firm Results will be published in a specialty bound keepsake edition the 
week of June 11th. 

Marriott Boston Long Wharf Hotel. 

Second Prize 
THREE runners up will each receive a pair of Red Son tickets to a 
pre-determined regular season game 

Third Prize 
FIVE third prize winners will each receive a $50 dinegrft.com 
certificate good at more than 100 area restaurants 

* OMMlMIV 
NfWSPArtR 
t'OMPANV 

^D PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

So vote today by mailing in this form! Or vote online at 
www.tovmonlinc.com/choice and you'll receive a coupon for 
a free merchandise for sale ad in CommunrtyClassifieds. 

Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program 
is not intended to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid. 

Local Shopping 

Men's Clothing Store _ 

Busmen/Place Nome 

Women's Clothing Store.,. 

Children s Clothing  

Optical Snop  

Shoe Store  

Bookstore  

Camera Store/Photo Processing 

  

•   ■ 

  
■ 

Liquor Store   

■ 

I Si 

Home Decorating Store . 

Hardware/Home Improvement Store _ 

Garden Store/Nursery  

Local Flavor 

<40>   Bagel Shop  

i4\   Restaurant For Breakfast 

142]   Restaurant For lunch  

Buvness/Ptxe Nome 

(4ji Restaurant For Dinner _ 

(44i F^eDwng Restaurant_ 

MS   Italian Restaurant  

i Place  

(4/    Thai Restaurant _ 

(48    Indian Restaurant . 

'49    Seafood Restaurant 

(W)  Chinese Restaurant _ 

(Si>   Sushi Restaurant , 

lUl   Restaurant For Takeout _ 

mi  Restaurant For Steak: _ 

toy  

Ml  Coffee Shop . 

"*,  Ke Cream Shop. 

■'.'     Deli  

'•0   Fish Market  

  

. ."Vintage Store  
i .■   Reminder 

Local Services 

Hair Salon  

. 

Day Spa or Massage 

Mantcure'Pedicure  

Tanning Salon  

ub  

Weight I oss Center  

Doctor/Primary Care Physician or Pediatrician _ 

i.    Dentist or Dental Office  

. 'teaner^aiky „  .    , 

AutoServKe'Reparf. 

Community BanJt_ 

insurance Agency . 

Dance/Gymnastics School  

Retirement Living Residence _ 

Animal Hospital/Clinic  

*•    Caten 

Regional Favorites 

*»  Hospital  

■i,-    Td-;limo Service _ 

(Wt   Hotel'Motei'lnrvB&B . 

Kh  

fAiseum 

ft pro See Theatre . 

Place For Family Entertanment _ 

Summer Camp  

Mall  . . . ,  

-;   , — ,.-■ ■     •   '. 

"i    Discount Store___ 

4    Supermarket  

Car Dealership 

■«>.   Electronics Store 

GUIDELINES 

[ MAIL AOORISS 

□ YES! i WOUID IIKI TO MCIM COMMUNITY NtWSPAPIR COMPANY'S SPIOAl OI-EHV 

Nf*S AND PKOMOHONS VIA tMAIl 

(M ■* ,wt»*# n-tv.t'. Cn>-in p*> ptnen Umi twfi-udm * Um&U**ft. <2) <J* on?* u*t\ <**** t*+* a ***« <*, Mo •***%**•**> 

»*b»«upwd 3i Mr Mfc* «a1 t* tounM *»V turn. *»-« *nd itom rv** WlifUtafhi (V.*fl*aa lOdwRnvn t*«*iw««i 

•orramiDMatft!Kl *'• Ad i«m *mn o*«n *<»«tan MaMiwqn•<>• ounpmrwi OM«dan *« t» wMnrt»r HraH Mf*& n,01 
*•* nui b. if •*• l|ffMM«jtlDH«aWVnm«aDt'aBMrjl!tfn>»vriy« «, An, lir «t •»• •i-tpmtatV} o* f* "«<■" n. •**»*«. ** 
rWfMd M*»i ML if. •jgnitv. A« and rui/n fcu> *n> M tH kMMf **MCW»« mtudng p**v«* «t»i f»apt-Tf 0*"UQF T ■Wvjm.V tmt «VIJ™I 

■f wu'VVrtmOmfnm HO) Utt1 *■»— yn ww lAtdu m w»»minMpa»MAr»w «w»W HIIW —» '>9««t» 

HKOfnt rf rMdravanq (lit taftoNnd rta*j MM* W.AuwwW taWore D«W W w#ttaf «W«4MV UxMn ■* in MgU> (u pnm 

"Tl'irr  fin  ■ rn n i«ii|i nl'« WirAiiti »m  tM ii|mMl>« «il. I» n mdMtHtf m»< a> t«tM *■) •hj* n**aMM by *■ 

Vote online at www.townonline.corn/choice 
and receive a free ad in CommunityClassifieds 

MAIL TO Readers Choice Awards 2006 
c'o Automated Solutions Direct Inc 
46 Jontpin Road 
Wilmington, MA 01887 1011 

l.'MUlJNin 
IMUM'AI'IR 
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You'll Love Our 
Vintage Valentines! 
Remember your sweetie! We have 

cards & unique grfrs (of your valentine 
Just back from Maine! Lots ot new vintage 

nousewares. clothing items & more! 
See you soon! 

Vintage Chic 
58 Pleasant Street, Columbian Square 

So. Wevmouth -781-140-0888 

Voted MVP by the four 
basic food groups. 

«^*"«i Whether its soup, salad, or the two slices 
that make the sandwich -- a great meal is 
only as good as the bread it's served with. 
All of us from Panera Bread would like to 
thank you for your patronage and support. 

* panerobreaa com 

to 
2003 

Providmn f-rmtvejtici drui /rjneu iutnictioa 
u> Mt* frnmUtt for IS yn! 

Kintasticsl" 
Gymnastic*, Fitneu t more! 

PMtl Miller 

359 Gannett Road 
No. ScituouVJloft 

781-545-2813 

Voted MVP by the four 
basic food groups. 
Whether it's soup, salad, or the two slices 
that make the sandwich -- a great meal is 
only as good as the bread it's served with. 
All of us from Panera Bread would like to 
thank you for your patronage and support 

® 
■ JI.<..]<!    n 

 1 

OFF THE RACK 
Designer Consignment 

Nome Brand and Designer 
Clothing, Shoes <Af Accessories 

85 Pleasant Str 
Hours 

eet, So. Weymouth 781-337-0120 
: Monday-Saturday 10-5 

HQnOVGr    ,401 w°shin9ton st  Hanover. MA 
Phone: 781-829-9900 Fax  781-829-9910 
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Ballot Board 

All*   ^Uulanl&falWiiR M_ 
lilnll   Ml If/i i    14   il/i   /. it ■• Food made with love... 

you'll taste the difference 

THANK YOU m ~    'mo* 
,, ,  ™,       for your votes & support in 2004 & 2006 
II turnh ,.,,,, ,   ,   ..^1 #/lunch* 

Wed love your support again in 2006 r.ike-Oul 

435 Columbian St., So. Weymouth • 761-331-9931 
ivww.peppercornz.com 

New 
Expanded 

Hours 

Live Jazz Brunch 
Sundays 9:30-1:30 

$15.95, Pp 

Egg* * Pasts • Omelets • Waffles • Ham • Desserts ft Morel 
Reservations Accepted 

.ii Ac Mill Wharf 
IcxatM in Scituate Harbor adjacent lo the Mill Wharf Manna. ISOR Front Street   781 545 3999 

Celebrating 20 Years in Scituate Harbor 
Winner 2006 Best Book Shop 
South Shore Living Magazine 

Thank You! 

781-545-5011 

"Visit our new location: 
165 From Street 
v.wu lrontslrcctbookshop.com 

/U*LadlftlklJllLl« 

Who's your caterer? 
11 i limit Street, Scituate • 7X1 Ms 666S • v. v. v. .ilcntdict u>m 

Your Path to Serenity 
,l  W-*| 

Gifl Certificate.- 
Available O/i./.me at: 

www.oasUda^'-s|>a.i om 

V O W   O I I i: H I V C 

• Photo Rejuvenation Facial Fuming 

• I he Mirai le F« ul l>\ Kuu-rginC 

• S..HU.i IVI'--  Whirlpool Redinen 

781.340-5730 

-..**. r^ii_i« 

Finest 
Selection, 

Service 
& Prices 
on the 
South 

Shore!! 

Over 2,000 
bottles 

over -25." 

& 
Over 5,000 

bottles 
under !20.x 

Exit 15 oft Route 3 in the Derby Street Shoppes 
781-749-WINE • OPEN 7 Days a Week 

MANICURES • PEDICURES • TANNING 

Gift Certificates Available 
for Valentine's Day 

781-545-0303 

131 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 

MAKE-UP • WAXING 

SurpmingK   X"   ■ i .1 I, Q ■., ,   i   Jtvulrv1" 

J E W E L E R~S 

BEST 
JEWELER 

2006 

(781) 383-1933 / Toll Fret (877) 867-2274 
790A Rome ?A, Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:?0 - 5:00 

Dependable 
7vcleaners/  ', 

i 

2IMK W« take pride in the way you look. 

Boston • Back Bay • Bramtree • BfC/*>line • Coliav*"' • 
Hanover • Hicham • EaM Mnon • Norwood • So Omncy ■ W. Ou>»xy ■ v 

Wdtertowr • N Weyn.' • Wtyfl      .■•   • ft 

www.DependableCleaners.com    • Home Delivery 1 800 572 4068 

HINGHAMISQJ GALLERY 
Custom rramiiu), Ixxat ()ru|inal Artwork and Prints 

1 AV^W             Bring in this ad and receive 
■ 

■ i r 

•1   i 

j    1    Hiqnest    *■ 
Ouaiity       *• 

f'- CUSTOM FRAMINC4 
E.        lowest       4 
K          Price         - 

25% OFF Framing Order 
,              I Inert Tins.-S.it. Ml-'ipin 

'.I ~-K.HIIi Street    7SI-7II S997 

                                         1 

IDUL 

Ne 
liicliu 

SHI 1)1 

1 

■I'n.vliAi ) 

35 S 

b   i    «   1   i    o 

Introducing our 

w $25"" Prix Fixe Menu.'* 

t s (ti>i>< iizi r. entree if dessert 

lx>iil( of red or whin wlnt available. 
Regular menu also available. 

Open fnis - hi Bpm-Mpm, 
Sal. 4-IO, Sim. ■',-!) 

Ii mi is not nvtiiliilili 0-9pm on Saturday 

for rrsmutu-ns please coil 

7M-J83-0464                              B«TJ 

oiiiI■ Main Street • ( oftasset Village    gjffi 

tvww.6ia6istrti.com 

t. 

i 

£3 Hi©1 B 
HAir    iMpor^S 

HAIR  ♦   NAILS  ♦   WAXING ♦   TANNING 

§\jLr\ Rto. 3A, Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset 

**&' 781-383-6673 
GSA Salon •MWi'LiMM 

DUNKIN' 
DONUTS 

%. 
2005 

Basking Robbins. 

Proud to be Your 
#1 Coffee Shop! 
755 Main St., Rte 18 

Weymouth 

WEYMOUTH   f 
CLUB 

More (UH HtHtu... tt'i » VMttj ifLtft! 

New Reformer Pilates Studio 
IBffTJgl Memberships to Fit 

Every Lifestyle! 
75 Finnell Drive, Wevmouth • 781-337-4600 

Thanks for voting us #1 

WELCH 
CO M P A N '< 

* 
•h    ''   % 

*fc 

rT4 

o 
'-o 

2005 

132 Front Street • Scituate Harbor • IbVbAtA^OO 

Best choice for Brand Name Furniture,    ,% 

Upholstery & Interior Design!       . i^-' ^ '>M m 

<§p c 
Tr juliitxttiKy 

EXCURSIONS 

\> Country 
^ouse J 

Discounted at 30-40".. 1 

KIH HI.     I\   I . II.I.MI ■ 7KI   IH1 IKi: 

n 
v 

Spa }\arbor 

1-781-383-2665 

Your Business is 
our Best Vote! 

Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A, Cohasset - vyww.butlonwoodbooio.CQin 

Store Hours: M-F 9:30-8, S.,t   lf 6 Sun   IJ 5 

WILBURS NORTH ICE CREAM 
and   Deli 
Willow deli Jbr/rrsh loops ',//.'. 

\t,iil. fresh JatU »i/A B 

ii|vnSi-.u >..uiul--< tl EBRATINCOI H HtkYI »R" 

tS^/.h^\    367 Gannett Road, Worth Scituate    f\., 
''•r\Jl 781-34S-8I1& V\  

ON    SCITUATE    HARBOR 

/*     A Division ol Bcaulv Therapies, lid 

S    . {f/l<aitO/i"'-i)b*' 
■  furious %<<>''»"•''' 

w/ (all 
K&|S2»{«   yX1.s44.0Q88 

•^■i^D.y.p.   beoutytherapies.com 

LatM Hair Removal 
B<Hiy Therdpic« 
Massage Thcrapic- 
Manicures & PedlCurei 
Therarx-utiL SkilM U 
Bab> Boomer Skincara 
Epifacial • Botojm 

CoUagea & Rettylane 
Lasei Vein Therap) 
MicriKlerinahr.ivi<.n 
Oxydcrni lltradcrm 
Pevoola Faciali 
Acne Ircalmcnlv 

THE VENETIAN # > 
RESMI'RANT    '^^•i"/r % 

for Voting Ub »1 Italian Restaurant  „.- 
2 Years in a row! 

Gra^ie Molto.' 

where friends & lamih gathei 2IKH 

"W Broad Street. I    Weymouth • 781.iJ7 4563 
www.vcnetianrestaurant com 

Adrian Morris Salon 
New Client 

Appreciation Programs 

Call today for your appointment 

781-383-6663 
103 Ripley Road • 02025 

Email adrianmorrissalon@comcast.net 

VTinter Sale - Sat. Jan. 28* Sat. Feb. 18* 
Coastal Cleaners Building, Side Entry • Rte 3A Cohasset 

[Across from Shavvs Plaza  • Open Mon-Sa! 1C-4. Sor- • ~ 
Spring Consigning starts Mon. Feb. 20" 

"...ii Profil Shop i- -; -i   • 

< Vy^ ■'■       From all of us at        ^ / 

'fat JB LIVERY .r 
Service to Logan and the World 

781.337.1610 
«vww.jblivery.con 

For Voting Us #1LIMO SERVICE! 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
Voted 

"Best Bagel South of Boston" 

M2 Main St., IlinKham 781-740-0636 
In the "Old (enter" 
47 S. Main St.. ( ohasaet 781-383-2902 
In the Village 

■ ■- 

I- 

... 

J&OlCt 

r    '2005 

4 
T 

812 Route 3A. Cohasset     781 383 1755 

Ml hingjeuelersinc. com 

Peru,     en    Hanocrjft 

MOVING SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 

iweaters -BaDv Alpaca Capes 
Ooncnos -Handmade Baby Clothes 
Alpaca Accessories   -°25 Sterling Silver Jewel'v 

[>pmg oxpenencp o'©ase stop Dy 
2S4 Mom Stieet. Hmgham-781-740-4599-Hours Tues.-Sat 10-5 

i\f irrttuiy   ADAMO 
%> 

Corporate. 'Bridal. 
CoHhlcj. Specuu OccKth n 

■ Body tr« ■ M»ug« • fcM*»** Arti»lf> 
hrcm • Mim - Wung ■ PrMM Paw 

THE INN 
AT SCITUATE 

HARBOR 
781-545-5550 

KIDS SCHOOL VACATION 
GET-AWAY SPECIAL! 

FEBRUARY 17 m-25'h 

Book 1 Rm / Get the 2nd Rm 50% Off! 
$99 / Night Sunday through Thursday 

$139/Night Fridays & Saturdays 
INDOOR HEATED POOL & JACUZZI 

* 
* 

_*,olCy 

i Stagecoach Way * Cohasset Village. MA • 78i.383.30n 
WWW .!■! iMiint.iy.iM com 

Voted 2nd Place 
Reader's Choice 
Inn of the  Year! 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

ii',.Miu.iru.uj;Mu.iM paapiamaLy 
Burke KoilK F-'eat ol Clay 
www.burkereillv.com www.featofclavpottery.com 

Alderslej s ( arver Appliance 
www.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV ,v Appliance 
www.hancockrvanaappliance.com 

-A. in/,, ..::,. 3 

Kahian's Appliance Ons 
www.kahians.ioin 

■■ I II 
Colonial I 
www.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisford.com 
Marty's GMC 
» « w.marh siiiiic.com 
Planet Chryslei Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Subaru 
www.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrvsler.com 

— I 
Driltwav Auto Sales fi Repair 
w ww.drift w av auto.com 

mmmmmmMm 
Truenian s C atenng 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truenianscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaacoup-beads.com 

■■znnzznn 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
w w w.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweildinnsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com ■Kmn 
Tommy s Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

Carolann s 
www.carolannsonline.com 

Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

■ JJl.'.II'lrfJ.'I.UI.'lJJ^. 
South Street Gallon 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

\\ armington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Syl\ ia's by the Sea 
www.svlviasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
w w w.'handv manconnection.com 
IM'|.UJUJ1:M1IUUJII:N 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE  COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 
MUSIC &  ENTERTAINMENT 
Plvmouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.pl) mouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Cand\ House 
www.nostonchocolate.coni 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 

M.I'l'N;MMl:Ur¥7T7Tn 
Partners Investment Properties, i.i.r 
www.PIPRK.com 

■-:: i GEnmnEia 
Hingham C ommuniK C enter 
wwv\.hinghamconimu'nit\center.eom 

■ -::    ,n   I;   ulvl 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshano\ er.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

N'hlMl.iWll 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

EYE DOCTORS/SURGEONS 
Associated Eye Surgeons 
www.associatedeyesurgeons.com 

POLICE LOG 

■l'»M'M.lii U*J 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
w ww.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates, Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackcdnway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexlord Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
RalTael's at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
w ww.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
lo adverlue or for more mfannaiioa please call 

CHRISTINA FISHEl 781-837-4621 

FRIDAY, JAN. 13 
2:57   p.m    Sohier   St.,   building 

check* 
4:28 p.m. Elm St.. assist other Police 

Department. Hingham PD advised ihcy 
had a niad rage occur - subject is travel- 
ing on 3A< Officer has located vehicle, 
no one in il. Hingham PI) advised In 
disregard - other vehicle wants to drop 
it. 

4:3') p in North Main St. assist cit- 
izen, caller advised she may need assis- 
tance with subject thai has truck parked 
out front of his lathers residence. 

S:SO p.m. Highland Alt. assist citi- 
zen. 

6:14 p.m South Main St.. motor 
u'hiclc crash/hu ;ind run, caller advised 
lhat motet vehicle accident just 
occurred - no one in vehicle. Vehicle 
left scene. Left towards Border Street 
Contacted Hull, Hingham. Scituale 
about this information Operator of 
vehicle lhat lied called on Jan. 14. and 
slated she left the scene because she 
panicked and dozed offal the wheel and 
that's why she left the scene  Female 
was advised b) dispatch to come lo 
Cbhassel PI) loday to report this, but 
she staled she couldn't operale her 
molor vehicle due lo ihc ckunagc. 

7IN pin Pond St.. animal com- 
plaint, caller advised she found a dog 

&4S p.m. High School and Pond 
St. officer advised checked school. 

845 p.m. Sohier St.. officer, advised 
checked schools. 

''i"pin CohasM'tTown Lot. aban- 
doned molor vehicle, officer advised 
there is 8 vehicle with licit tires and no 
rear plates, several items inside vehicle 

9:15 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, threats, caller advised male 
subject possibly drunk, wearing green 
jacket jeans, baseball cap Male subjccl 
causing a pnihlcni. Officer out in ihe 
area checking lor male subject. Officer 
advised sub)cvl lo slas away 

9:31 pin Red Gate lane, distur- 
bance, caller advised juvenile having a 
part) causing a problem. Officer 
advised juveniles are running into the 
woods, unknown if parents are home. 
Officer out ai location. Officer advised 
•louse is cleared out 

l>.54 p in Sheldon Rd. assist citizen, 
caDer advised her house was egged 
C.illci didn't want an officer - just log 
inlonnaiion 

11:17 p.m Hrrwvter Kd . lire lines 
ugaiion. 

11:22 p m Pond St, officer advised 
checked school. 

11 > ; p.m. Sohier St, officer advised 
etiecked schools. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 14 
12:46 inn Pond St.. public service, 

moving a Irash bag Iroin the mad 
12:48 a in Pond St.. public service, 

moving a irash bag form llie niad. 
1:10 am High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
I -''am TnMtr*il Imtliiliiimanj 

schools check secure. 
7 II am Sohier St .huh eleinenlary 

schools check secure 
7:12 am High School and Pond 

St. building checks secure. 
'KKi a m Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway pn>pcny damage, walk in 
p;in\ reports a rock thmwn through the 
glass doorol llie main entrance. 

10 25 a in Bcechwood St supicious 
activity, caller reports suspcious phone 
i.ill- 

II :08 a.m. Border SI me.lic.il aid, 
iransponcd SSH/HLS. 

1 5(1 pin. Chief Justice rushing 
Highway, open door/window, officer 
reports everything is secure 

-III pin. Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, suspicious activity, caller 
rep>ins n looks like someone was trying 
lo steal tires ofl of a vehicle. 

2 H pm IIIKII School and Pond 
St.. officer reports building checks 
secure. 

2:.'.' p.m. Sohier St, officer reports 
building checks secure. 

6:31 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway  medical aid. 

7:05 pin Pond St, officer advised 
checked school, 

7:0f> p.m. Sohier St.. officer advised 
checked schools. 

11 :(W |i m Pond St. ollicer adv ised 
checked schools. 

11:10 p in Sohier St. officer advised 
checked schools 

SI NDAY.JAN. 15 
2 2s pm Atlantic Ave. 

lockout/lock-in. walk in party reports 
she locked herself out of the house. 

2:53 p.m. Sohier St. suspicious per- 
son, caller reports a man who's been 
seen walking around in the cold for a 
while Caller wauls lo make sure he's 
ok 

4 21 p.m Hull St., disiurhaiiec. caller 
advised landlord is threatening him. 

Officers advised both parties have been 
advised. 

4:32 p in Bancroft Rd.. medical aid. 
female fell hit head and nose. 

4:5(1 p.m. Hugh Strain Rd.. :inimal 
complaint, caller advised her 2 pugs ran 
out the door. 

4:57 p.m. King St, disabled motor 
vehicle, officer advised out with vehicle 
thai is out of gas. 

5:02 p.m. Pond St.. officer advised 
clKvked school. 

5:03 p.m. Sohier St. officer advised 
checked schools. 

6:01 p.m. Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway caller advised the I'ninl door 
is unlocked. 

6:22 p.m. Weather Very, very cold. 
Temp: 14.8. 

7:38 p.m. forest Ave.. well being 
check,  mad econtact  with  female. 
everything is line. 

7:53 p.m. Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/BLS. 

8:2.3 p.m. Pond St.. officer advised 
checked school 

8:24 p.m. Sohier St. ollicer advised 
checked schools. 

8:42 p.m. Becchwood St.. suspicious 
acuviiy. caller advised tlicre is a while 
vehicle parked inlnmt of residence 
Caller doesn't know whose it is. Officer 
advised the vehicle is parked with on 
one inside. 

8:45 p.m Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, fui/ard. caller advised there 
is a tree dial has fallen down Officer 
removing   tree    Contacted   Mass 
Highway. Officer removed mosi of the 
tree from ihe road. 

MONDAY, JAN. 16 
12:55 am Sohier St.. both elemen- 

tary sclmols check secure. 
12 55 am High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
1:23 am. All Over Town, icy niad 

conditions. 
7:34 a.m. Pond St.. public scrv ices. 

Pood Street from Spnng Streci lo 
Bancroft Koad is closed They are 
working in front of Virginia Lane, 

8:4X am Hull St. molor vehicle 
slop, wntien warning for speeding 

l»:03 a.m Sohier St.. motor vehicle- 
slop, written warning lor speeding 

I0:(H a.m South Main St. lire. 
investigation, caller reports an unusual 
amount of smoke coming from the roof 
at the garage next lo Ihe Red I.ion Inn. 
I nils reporting it's tlic generator nexi lo 
the building. 

11:10 a in Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, medical aid. iransponcd 
SSH/AI-S. Cohassei pediatrics request 
transport for a 2-vcar-old lemale with 
difficult breathing 

11.24 a.m Pond St. building check. 
11:54 a in North Minn St. motor 

vehicle slop, wntten warning lor specs! 
ing. 

12:21 p in Kim St_ and Brook SI. 
motor vehicle stop, warning lor a child 
not in a car seat 

1:55 p.m. Caller reports vandalism to 
a piece ol his equipment about (Hie 
week ago llie door and rear window 
on his mini excavator were bniken 

1:59p.m. Pond St, vandalism report. 
caller wants to report graffiti scribbled 
atthcendot Insdnvewav He'sgomgto 
try logcl rid ot n. and didn't want to sec 
an officer, jusi wanted o nuke a report 
of it. 

3 p.m Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway caller reports suspicious per- 
son running around the parking lot 
between cars and hiding when a car dn 
\cs bj 

3:37 p.ni. Forest Ave.. lire, investiga- 
tion, caller reports she thinks her pipes 
burst above the garage because its leak 
ing water 

4 10 pin Chief Justice ('ushing 
Highway medial aid. transported to 
SSH/ALS. seizure 

5:05  pm   All  Schools,  building 
checks, 

8:39 pin All Schools, building 
checks 

X5X pin All Schools, building 
checks 

10:26 pm Jerusalem l-ane. suspi 
cious activity, caller reports that he saw 
a Hare going oil somewlicre on the 
water by Jerusalem Koad 

10:56 p.m All Schools, building 
checks 

TLKSDAY.JAN. 17 
12:20 a in Sohier St, both elenien- 

uiry schools check secure. 
1:12 am High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure 
2:25 a m. HQ-. walk in party would 

like lo speak lo an officer 
.3:13 am I hah Ijine. lire, fl 1 caller 

stales there is a kirsi waler pipe. She 
needs assistance in localing Ihc pipe 
and turning oil'the water 

457a.m Sohierst.hoihelementary 

schools check secure. 
4:58 am  High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
9:13 am Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway motor vehicle stop verbal 
warning. 

9:18 a.m. Deep Run. motor vehicle 
stop, whiten warning for speeding. 

9:41 am North Main St,and Red 
(■ate Ijinc. motor vehicle slop, traffic 
ciiaiion/waming. 

10:08 a.m. North Main St, and 
(.inn St.. motor vehicle stop, written 
warning for speeding. 

11:12 a.m. High School Pond St, 
ollicer reports building checks secure. 

11:14 a.m. Sohicr St., officer reports 
both building checks secure. 

12:21 pm. North Main St, and 
King St, motor vehicle stop, written 
warning for running a stop sign. 

12:34 p.m. North Main St, and 
King St, motor vehicle stop, written 
warning for running a stop sign. 

1:58 pm. Deep Run. animal com- 
plaint, caller complains of a yellow lab 
with no tags and no collar. Caller 
reports ihe dog runs loose all (he time 
hanging amund her yard and her neigh- 
bors She has pels of her own and so do 
her neighbors. 

2 25 p m High Sched and Pond 
St, building checks secure. 

2 '0 p m Jerusalem Kd.. investiga- 
tion, referred lo CIO. 

2:55 pm. King St_ and Sohier St.. 
motor vehicle crash/injuries, officer 
a-c|iicsting 2 low trucks. 

3:40 pin South Main St.. motor 
vehicle crash/injuries, transported lo 
SSH/BI „S. caller reports motor vehicle 
accident on South Main Street. 

5:14 p.m. South Main St.. distur- 
bance. Iransponcd lo BUS. problem 
with a customer 

6:12 p in Old Pasture Kd.. medical 
aid. transported to SSH/B1.S. 

7:16 p.m All Schools, building 
checks 

8 50 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. keep the 
peace 

1025 p.m.  All Schools, building 
checks, 

WF.DNKSDAY.JAN. 18 
12:51 a m Pond St, officer advised 

checked school. 
1.17 a in Sirfiicr St, officer advised 

checked schools 
143 a.m King St. officer advised 

pmpcrtv checks IHII line. 
5(1° a in Kiptcy Rd.. fire, investiga- 

tion, lire IX'pi advised ihev received a 
call lnnn above iiddress reference lo 
alarms going oil. Hire Ocpt. advised 
boiler malfunction. 

7.38 am (Md Pasture Kd.. traffic 
complaint, officer advised parent need- 
ed help at ihc drop oil and pick up of 
kuis ai iheOsgood School 

8:18 am Pond St., and Chief 
Justice  (ushing   Highway,   traffic 
eiidiKeiiieiii 

8:19 am. King St. irallic enforce- 
ment 

8:19 a.m. Old Pasture Rd. irallic 
enforcement 

9:26am forest Ave., and Heather 
Drive, molor vehicle slop, irallic cila- 
lion/waming. 

II am Sohier St. tree fallen on 
SOUR- wires, hlectncity still intact. 

11:02 a.m Brew*4cr Rd . downed 
tree, caller reports lhat three fallen 
down, and caused damage lo the deck 

11:15 a m Summer St, and South 
Main St. downed tree in nvadway. 

11:26 a.m Summer St.. downed 
tree, tree against building 

11:30 a.m. Highland Ave.. downed 
(ree. checking on stilus on iree by St. 
Stephens 

11:30 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, disturbance, caller reporting 
thai a person is dumping illegally inlo 
her dunipsier. 

12:12 run, South Main SI medical 
aid, iransponcd SSH/AI.S. elevated 
iK'art rate. 

12:17 pm Beechwond St. downed 
tree, leaning Iree limb 

12:28 pm. Brew-der Rd.. downod 
power lines, wire pulled Inim trie 
IK "use 

12:45 pm Forest Ave.. downed 
power lines 

I 10 pm Jerusalem Rood Drive. 
downed tree, caller reports a tree is 
ahoul lo fall onto her neighbor's house 

1:17 p.m Forest Ave.. downed 
power lines, wire on sidewalk. 

1:56 p m. Hill St, medical aid. trans- 
ported SSH/BI.S. 

2:33 p.m. Forest Avt, downed 
power lines, low hanging wire. 

2:38 p.m. King St, downed power 
lines 

306 p m Forest Ave, North Main 
St.. traffic safety inspection, slop sign 
taken down by Fed I \ truck, unknown 
ng 

Five building fires last month 
Chief Roger Lincoln provid- 

ed a summary of fire depart- 
ment responses during the 
month of December is as fol- 
lows: building tires 5; motor 
vehicle crashes 13; medical 
emergency 74; investigations 
9; inspections 64; assistance 
calls 14; and miscellaneous 
responses 42. 

There were no brush or motor 
vehicle fires during December. 
Thirty-eight emergency inci- 

dents were reported by 911 
telephone, Lincoln said. 

The fire department ambu- 
lance transported 52 patients lo 
South Shore Hospital. Mutual 
aid ambulances transported 
nine patients from Cohasset lo 
South Shore Hospital, he said. 

Fire alarm system activation 
responses totaled 16 during 
December. Accidental activa- 
tion of the alarm systems 
accounted  for Iwo  responses 

and alarm malfunction was the 
cause of II responses. Three 
fire situations were reported by 
activation of the alarm system. 
The five respoases classed as 
building fires were caused by: 
oil burner malfunction one; 
blocked chimney flue/oil burn- 
er one; hearing system electri- 
cal component one; chimney 
malfunction one; and food on 
the stove one, Lincoln said. 
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CALENDAR 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

JANUARY 26 -FEBRUARY 3 2006 

The Pembroke Jan. Rhythm and HUM Festival w* 
be hsM FrMay, Jan. 27 at 7 p.m. at the Pembroke 
Community MkMe School, 559 School St. 
Proceed* *• aupport Pembroke Wtfi School music and drama 
profjama. The festival festuree the Laah Souza Quintet wtth truov 
pater Johnny Souza, Darmy Banks and the Moondance Hues Band 
wtth special tfuest Ricky King Russell and Lonesome Jukebox. 
Tickets are $10 adults, $7 lor students. For Information cal Dave 
Becker at 7814264402 or dbecker2©adetphia.net. 

Danny Banks wtth David Letterman 

Thursday, Jan. 26 
"Winter Scenes," exhibition 

and sale by live N T. artists, Joan 
Brancalc. Dianne I'anarelli Miller, 
Stefan Pastuhov, Hal DeVMdtoff, 
and Ronald Tinney, through 
Thursday. Jan 26, at South Street 
(.alkry 149 South St.. Hinghain 
Hours: Monday u> Saturday. 1(1 
am to o p.m. For more informa 
tion call 781-749-O430 or visit 
w v. w southstreetgullcry a HI 

New Kngland Humane 
Association will SpOOSOf a series 
ol indoor Croup l>og Training 
Classes lor beginner and 
advanced dogs, in several South 
Shore towns, Hingham Recreation 
(enter Saturday. 1 eh 4. Tuesday. 
March 14 and Saturday. Match 25. 
Milton Animal Shelter: 
Thursday, Jaa 26 and 'Ihursduy. 
March 16. Abington Tuesday. 
March 7 Classes are held once a 
week lor one hour. Cost is MOO. 
Tree dog training hotline available 
Mondays from 2:30 to 5:30 p in 
Hotline number is 617-529-dogS. 
I or inlonnation. visit www.nehas- 
tociation.onj or call the dog train- 
er at 781-878-4343. 

Adventures and Beyond, 
Thursdays, Jan 2d. Feb 2 9, 16, 
March 2. .it South Short' Natural 
Science Center. Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell Six-week session for 
children in grades 1 and 2 with 
Karen Kurkoski, naturalisl 
Children investigate interesting 
science questions and explore nai 
ural world ol animals, plants and 
their habitats S84 members. $108 
non-members, pre registration 
required, call 781-659 2559, Limit 
eight children 

Your Key to Diabetes 
Management. Thursdays. Jan 
26. Feb 2, and Feb 9. from 2 to I 
p.m. at New England Sinai 
Hospital and Rehabilitation 
Center. 150 York Si Stoughton 
Four-da) education program lo 
teach people with I>|V 1 and type 
2 Diabetes basic information 
about diabetes management 
Physician's referral needed lor 
participation Cost covered by 
most insurance For information 
and registration, call 781-297- 
1385. 

The Hliniingti.il I heat re 
Company. "Lea Liaisons 
Dangercuscs," through  Feb   5 

Mark your calendar 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'S DAFFODIL DAYS 

place orders until March 3. Receive ten flowers for $7 Also, a 
new special Boyd's bear is available designed for ACS. Order 
by calling 888-648-4880. For more information visit www.can- 
cer.org. 

NATIONAL GOLF EXPO, Friday, March 3 - Sunday, Mar.Ji 
5 at Bayside Expo Center, Boston. Sponsored by the Boston 
Herald. Hours are: Friday, 1-8 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cost is $10 adults, $9 seniors 
and children under 12 are free. Visit www.golfexpo 
boston.com 

PLYMOUTH AREA CHAMBER 2006 BUSINESS 
EXPO, March 23 from 1:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Radisson Hotel 
Plymouth Harbor. Luncheon for businesspeople from noon 
to 1:30 p.m. Reservations must be made by March 3. For 
information, contact PACC at 508-830-1620. 

HANOVER FIREFIGHTER'S BALL, Saturday, Feb 11 at 7 
p.m at Pembroke Country Club. Dancing from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night with music by ClassicTraxx. Tickets are $30 per couple 
which includes a buffet meal. Raffles for 42" Plasma televi- 
sion.Tickets may be purchased at the door. Sponsored by the 
Hanover Call Firefighter's Association. 

WINTER CONCERT SERIES hosted byThayer Academy, 
Braintree. Series of classical music concerts in academy's 
Frothingham Hall, Feb. 5 and April 2. All concerts at 4 p.m., 
free and open to the public. For more information, call 781- 
664-2515. 

SECOND GRAND SLAM TENNIS TOURNEY. Feb. 11 at 
7 p.m at The Scituate Racquet and Fitness Club on Route 3A 
in Scituate. DJ, wine tasting, appetizers, gourmet pizza, silent 
auction and raffles. Sponsored by Friends of Women's Health 
at South Shore Hospital. Proceeds benefit Cardiovascular 
Services at SSH. Tickets are available at the door or in 
advance. For information, call Donna at 781-340-4170 or visit 
www.southshorehospital.org. 

A LOTTA NIGHT MUSIC, an evening to benefit program- 
ming at the South Shore Conservatory. March 4 at the Ellison 
Center for the Arts, Duxbury. Music by Situation, the 
Snugtones and the Steve Deitz Piano Bar. Silent auction, 
cocktails, hor d'oeuvres and three buffet stations. For infor 
mation or to purchase tickets, call 781-954-2731, ext. 14. 

SEVENTH ANNUAL WARM HEARTS. WARM HOMES 
GALA for Habitat For Humanity of Greater Plymouth. 
Saturday, March 24 at 7 p.m. at The Loring Center, Route 3 A 
in Plymouth. Proceeds will help build homes for families in 
need.Tickets are $60.To learn more, make a donation or order 
tickets, visit www.hfhplymouth.org or call 508-886-4188. 

Boston University Theatre, 264 
lluntington Ave.. Boston, l-ove. 
lust and betrayal in 18th century 
Paris, directed by Daniel 
Goldstein. Tuesday-Thursday, 
7:.V) p.m.; Friday .ind Saturday. 8 
p.m ; matinees: Wednesday. Feb. 1 
at 2 p.m.; Saturday teb. 4 and 
Sunday Feb. 5 at 2 p.m. Tickets 
$15 $70 Visit www.hunting- 
tonthcatrc org or BostonTheatic 
Vcnc.com. or call 617-266-OWX) 
lor reservations ;md box office 
hours 

Family Fun Night every 
Thursday at Applebees, 6 to 8 
p.m 755 Granite St, Braintree 
Clown anmnd with Jenny the 
Juggler Fun for tlie entire family. 
Juggling, magic, singing, face 
painting .uid balloons. Free kids 
sundae with each kid's meal. For 
inlonnation call 781-843-3648. 

Nest Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., E. Wey mouth. 
Thursdays. Classic Rock 
Acoustic Cafe with (ilen 
Mi \iMill and Friends Sounds 
of the Beatles. Stones. Dylan. 
Petty, Neil Young and more. 6-9 
pm' No cover. Call 781-335- 
')79f> 

Purple Kgjjplant Cafe. 4(K) 
Bedford St. Abington Ever) 
'Ihursday. Satch Romano's New 
BhM Kevue Open Mike Blues 
Jam Party, MO pm lo 12 30 
am Complimentary pizza from 
9:30 to 10 p.m. Age 21 and over 
only 781-871-7175 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke will 
host Lisa Love Kxperience, 
Thursday Ian 26 Tor information 
call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www hntishhcLTcom. 

Friday, Jan. 27 
The Dn.wn.-d Hog Beach Ball 

Friday, Ian 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Red Parrot 1 Hull Shore Drive, 
Hull, in the upstairs lounge Dame 
to the music of Hull's IVmherton 
Ml Stars and gear up lor trie swim 
i.n Saturday There will he a swim 
survivors After The Plunge 
Party on Ian 2X alter the swim 
I i pleasing music and thawing 
food will he provided free ol 
charge Whether you swim or iust 
watch come and have some fun. 
For inlonnation. www.well- 
spnnghull.onj or h\ calling 7X1- 
925 :2II 

"\mklst the < .ladiolas." pre- 
sented by the North River 
I hcatrv. j.m 27. 28, Feb 3, 4. at 
North River Community Club. 
51! River St.. Norwell Curtain: x 
p m. cabaret seating, .ash bar 
Tickets S17. call 78I-X2(V4X7X 
Tor information, visit www north- 
rivettheater.com 

Pembroke Jas, Rhythm and 
Blues festival. Friday, Jan 27 at 7 
p.m at IIK- Pembroke Community 
Middle School, 559 School si 
Proceeds will support Pembroke 
High s,iic>.| music and drama 
programs Features Ix-ah Sou/a 
Quintet wiih trumpeter Johnny 
Sou/.. Danny Banks and the 
Moondance Blues Band wiui spe- 
cial guest Ricky King Russell and 
Lonesome Jukebox. Tickets $10 
adults, S7 students, Refreshments 
and rallies lor information call 
Dave Becka at 781-826-5402 or 
dhcckct2<" adelphia.net. 

South   ShOR   Singles   Dance. 
I riday.Jan 27,8 pjn. to midnight 
Weymouth T.Iks Hall, 1197 
Washington St, Weymouth 
Featuring D.I l>a\c Admission $7 
members, $10 non-members 
Pnipcr dress required Tor singles. 
45+ Toi inlonnation call 781- 
331-0021 or visit w w w southshore 
singles org 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, Dave 
Pole) Band, Friday, J.m 27 For 
inlonnation call 7X1 X29-6999 or 
visit www.briushbeercom 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St, v»cy mouth. Friday, Jan 
27, Hoodoo ki \Hat..i, 9 15 p.m. 
Call 781-335-9796 

The Academy of the Company Theatre presents "Into the Woods Jr.." at the Company 
Theatre. 30 Accord Park. Norwell. Saturday. Jan. 28 at 8 pm. Sunday. Jan. 29. 3 p.m. 
Tickets are $12 at the box office. For information call 781-671-2787. or visit www.com- 
panytheatre.com. 

Saturday, Jan. 28 
South  Shore  Writer's Club 

meets    second    and    tourth 

Saturdays of each month. 1(1 Is 

a.m.. at Abington Public Library, 
600 Gliniewicz   Was    Members 
assM one another in preparation ol 
their stories, poems, novels or 
essays to become acceptable fot 
publication Tor information call 
781-331-1790 or email ingob- 
oy@rcn.com. 

Drowned Hogs llth Annual 
Swim. Saturday, Jan. 2X at noon ai 
Mary Jeanetle Murray Bathhouse 
on Nantaskel Beach in Hull 
Swimmers recruit sponsors to help 
raise money lor VWIIspring Multi- 
Service Center in Hull Pledge 
sheets md information are avail- 
able at www wellspnnghull .org or 
by calling 781-925-3211 

Meet author Mike Care) at 
Barnes and Noble, 96 I Vrtn Si. 
Hingham on Saturday. Jan 28 ..I I 
p.m. Author ol the hook "Boston 
Celtics Where Have You Gone?" 
Mr Care) will he singing copies 
ol his hc«.k Free event and open to 
the public 

The     Edges    of    Grace: 
Provocative. I ncommon Craft. 
on exhibit al Riller Craft Museum. 
455 Oak St. Brockton, thn>ugh 
Apnl30. Erotic jewelry, unortho- 
dox religious icons, and war- 
inspired textiles CaD 508 588 
MXXIor visit www lullercr.ilt'.ig 

Jett       Foundation        Texas 
llulil i in Tournament and 
Lunch Buffet. Saturday Jan 2* it 
1.30 p.m al Pine Hills Country 
Club. Plymouth Lunch bullet, 
cash Kir. cigar lounge, silent am 
tion.   tin.il   table   players   receive 
prizes All proceeds benefit 
Ducheune  Musculai  Dystrophy 
Cost is $100 lor players. $30 lor 
non players Make a reservation 
by calling ( hip Rogan at 508-364- 
3'J47 For more inlonnation \isit 
www iettlouikl.iin.il org 

Comed)   Night. Saturday. Jan 
2X. 9:30 p.m., Fl Boston. 290 
Wood Road. Braintree. featuring 
Paul D'Angrlo and others, also 
Rex 'Trailer of "Boomtown" will 
sing and play guitai Vdmission 
$20 show only, or sjti dinner and 
show,7 10p.m Advance reserva- 
tions n.vomiiK'ikk'd. call 781-228- 
2003 or 781-843-1833 

British  Beer Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, Five 
to (he Face, Saturday. Jan 2x For 
information caD 781-829-6999 or 
visit www hnli-hhccrcoin 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St . Weymouth Saturday. 
Jan 28, Memphis Rockahillv. 
9:15 pm Call781 335-9796 

Sunday, Jan. 29 
Cabin Fever Antique and 

Collectible   Toy   Show.   Sunday, 
Jan 29 from 9 am to 2:30 p.m at 
Holiday Inn in IVdliam See toys 
ol yesterday, cars, boats, trucks, 
planes, etc Admission hclore 
noon is $4 SI. $3 M) alter noon 
liarly admission al 7 30 am is 
$20. Children under 12 admitted 
lav with adult ln>m 9 a.m. lo 2:30 
pm For more information call 
508-379-9733 or visit 
www host, inioy show com 

Scituate Vnimal Shelter Cut- 
A-lhon. Sundav.Jan 29lroni HI 

am. to  3 pm   al  k.\. Ricco 
Designs    in    Scituate 
Humans only P  ■ ■ nefitthe 
Shelter's relocation fund • 
will he $25, cash and win • 
Fingei food 
Appointments recommended, sail 
781-545-7772 Walk ins welci 
Tor more information on the relo 
cation lo the V\ Farm, visit 
www.3afarmfund.com I he no 
kill shelter serves Scituate, 
NorweD, Hingham. < 'ohasset aid 
Hull 

Hull   Lifesiiving   Museum, 
1117 Nantaskel Ave   Hull. h.«>k 
presentation. "Sammy the Boston 
Lighthouse   Dog,"   with   author 
Sail)   Snowman,   I s    ( 
Guard civilian keepei i A Iv 
Light Sundav.Jan 29.2p.m Flee 
with    museum    admission 
adults $3 nenii its. children admit- 
ted free ( airs I 925 -• 

Braintree High School Jaa 
Ensemble, Sunday. Jan 29, ai • 
pm at the Thayer Publk 
Library. I pper Level fri 
Room, 798 Washington So 
Braintree Call 781-848-0405 I ■• 
4420 

The ('ah \ Piano Trio w ill per- 
lomi mi Sunday, J.ui 2'' al 3 p m 
al the James Library .ind ( enter 
for the \j-ts.24WestSi in Norwell 
Center The program includes 
work- by Beethoven. Brahms, 
Piazzolla and Vugusta Read 
Thomas Complimentary recep 
Uon rickets $20, $18 seniors. $10 
students, in ad\ ance . ir at the dl«.r 
Call 781 659 7100 or visit 
wwwJamesLibnuy 

One    and    Only     Boston 
Chocolate    lour    Old    Town 
holies lour ol Top ol IIK- Huh 
Restaurant IYu.lcnti.il Building. 
historic i hn Part House 
lloiel hocolate   B.ir 
Bullet al the Langham Hotel. 
Bo-ton Departing Irom the 
Trolley Stop Store Bovlston and 
So c hai     - through Apnl 
10, Saturday I' ;o •■ m and 
12 45 p ir • ind IJ • noon s,,i 

per  persoi inei  .uid  group 
rates Calli 

\.ad.niy  ol the Company 
I heatrv ; re enl    Into the Woods 

■     I heatre   10 
SUlllilN. 

.: at the 
■    ■ 

.'wwci mpanytheatre 

Fantasy   Wedding  Festival  at 
Lombard. -   Randolph. Sun. 

noon to 4 pm 
Pal 

Whltiey's Restaurant -how. lash 
ion -how h\   Yol.uid.i - and Mr 
lu>. "    Free   Wedd 
Give $5  in 

It ::«.  I. ■ .1   •)■ 
e- are tree  For more informal 
call    781-986-5000    or    visit 
www lombardo*. com 

Monday, Jan. 30 
Snug Harbor ( .immunity 

Chorus announces open call 
for singers lor spring -how in 
May Performance uill consist 

Bi idway -how tunes 
Monday rehearsal) ... 7 30 p.m. 
it Ellison Center for the \n- M 

Saint George Si Duxbury 
Audition- noi required Call 

- 6592 oi visit www 
snugharbora 

Hingham arti-t John 
L.wiecki's "Pieces of 
Matrimony" photography -how 
through Feb 2 atHinghan l\ihhc 

•, - i lemens (lallery 
Collection ol image- from 2005 
weddings depicting special . 
turns and moments of the day I i 
more information, visit 
wu w hinghanilihrary i (g 

"Design by Nature," series ..t 
print- by Marshfieldphotographer 
Cind] \allino through Teh 2. 
Dolphin (.alien ill Hingham 
Public Library I eatures intense 
ly colored, intneatel) detailed 
pnnlsof botanical and mannc -ub- 

l ot event information visit 
ww w hinghanilihrary org I or 
exhibit images visit wwwcvalli- 

I -TI. 

CALENDAR 

A Scituate Animal SlwRer Cut-A-Thon -*l be twU 
Sunday. Jan. 29 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at K.A. 
Rtcco Onlayi In Sottuaf Hartxn Human, only. 
Proceeds beneftt the Shelter's relocation fund. 

Wet cuts wW be S25. cash and checks only. Rnsjsr foods wfj be 
served. Appointments leconsneoued. cal 78154S7772. but 
wrik Ins are welcome For more kifomurtlon on the relocation to 
the 3A Farm, visit www.3ararmfund.com. The no km shelter 
serves Scituate. Norwell. Hingham. Cohaeset and Hull. 
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Calendar JANUARY 26 -FEBRUARY 3 2006 

• 

•\i w   Plays ai New  Rep," 
wintet pla) reading series, .11 New 
Repertory  Theatre    Vrsenal 
( enter For thi \rt-  121 Arsenal 
^i. Watertown rhree new works 
bj \merican playwrights, open to 
the public, and admission is free 
\ll readings directed and per- 

led by New Rep artists, fol- 
lowed by short talk back session 

igs take place Ian 30 and 
Feb  6    ':30 p.tn   Jan   30: "A 

■ ;d   Man,"   by    Richard 
Kalinoski, Feb 6   She Calls Up 
the   Sun."   b)   \ddae   Moon 
Reservations recommended  For 
information, call 617-923-8487 
or  visit   www.tickets@newrep 

■ 

Sustainable    Smith    Short' 
meets at New Song Arts Center, 

The Hull Ufmavinc 
Museum, 1117 
Nantasket Ava. wM 
host a book presen- 
tation, -Sammy the 
Boston Lighthouse 
Dog." with author 
Sally Snowman, US. 
Coast Guard civilian 
keeper of Boston 
Light. Sunday, Jan. 
29, 2 p.m.  The pre- 
sentation is free with 
museum admission, 
$5 adults. $3 
seniors, children 
admitted free. Call 
78192S5433 for 
more information. 

Codman Building, sl Maple St.. 
Rockland Month!) open meet- 
ings foi all South Shore residents 
interested in sustainable commu- 
nities and preserving the ecosys- 
tem. Visit »»» Sustainable 
SS.org I or directions and infor- 
mation, call 781-413-7604 or 
781-335-0249. 

Tuesday, Jan. 31 
Photography     of     Boston. 

Fenway Park, C"u|H' Cod, and 
New   I upland  by   South  Shore 
photographer, Ellie Keenan al ihe 
Hynes Convention tenter. 
Boylston St, Boston through Jan 
31. Call for appointment, 508- 
631-7130 

"In Another Light." Brett (i. 

.lardini   Photograph)   exhibit. 

through Jan. 31, at Vine Hall 
Gallery. Soulh Shore Natural 
Science Center, Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. Photographs include 
Nenic landscapes and nature set- 
tings taken primarily throughout 
South Shore region. For exhibit 
images visit www.NaturcsL.incs 
com. For more information, call 
781 -659-2559. 

Tuesday       Trivia       Night, 
Applehce's. 755 Granite St., 
Braintree. from 7 to 9 p.m. No 
cover Great prizes. Teams form 
weekly. For more information 
call 781-843-3648. 

T.O.P.S. -lake Off Pounds 
Sensibly - non-profit weight loss 
support group, meets every 
Tuesday night. 7 to 8 p.m. al the 
Weymouth Heights Club on 
North St. If struggling to lose 
weight, come to a mutually sup- 
norm e environment where mem- 
ber, share ideas and suggestions 
lor losing weight Visitors wel- 
come For information visit 
www tops.org or call Eleanor at 
781-335-4942. 

Wednesday, Feb. 1 
South Shore Business 

Alliance meetings on Wednesday 
mornings, 7:30-8:30 a.m. at 
Bickford's in Hanover. Meet with 
local professionals who are inter- 
ested in sharing ideas and busi- 
ness Drop in. email Elizabeth 
Ladas. eladasC" ladaslaw.coin or 
call 781-829-8986: email 
Carolyn0309@aol.com or call 
781-706-7262. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

Is Your 
Home or Condo 

Insurance 
Keeping Pace 

With Your Values? 
Answer: 

Call Us To Be Sure. 

SCITUATE 
80 From SI 

(781) 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford SI. 
(781)447-0661 

Susan IK'Michele Retrospec- 
tive: "A Life in Landscape" 

Feb, 19, Bancroft 
South Shore Art 
119 Ripley Road, 
lor information call 

>r visit 

through 
Gallery, 
Center. 
Cobasset 
781 383-2787 
www ssac.org. 

WaterWatch  winter  lecture 
series, Wednesday nights ai 7 
p.m. at the Natural Science 
Center in Norwell through March 
15. Free and open to the public. 
For more information visit 
www.nsrwa.org, call NSRWA 
781 -659-8168.' Mass. Audubon 
781-659-9400. or SSNSC 781- 
659-2559. 

North River Arts Society 
Members Show, GAR. Hall. 
Marshlield Hills. Opening 
Reception Friday. Feb. 3. from 7 
to  lO p.m.  On exhibit  Feb. 4 

through 12. free admission. 
Volunteers needed to hang art- 
work on Feb. 1 Call 781-837- 
8091. 

Free Texas Hold'em Poker 
League featuring Ladies Poker 
School. Win gilts and prizes 
Wednesdays at Applebees, 755 
Granite St, Braintree, 781-843- 
3648. Games start at 7 and 9 p.m. 
For more information visit 
www. BigStackPoker.com. 

Next Page Klues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth. 
Wednesdays, Dave Foley. solo 
rock and rock show and acoustic 
open tide. From 8 to 11p.m. No 
cover Call 781-335-9796. 

Thursday, Feb. 2 
Beginners* Foil Fencing 

course, ai Hingham Community 
Center, with instructor Harry 
Shamir, head coach Hingham 
Sal-.1 Fencing Club. 10 weeks. 
Thursdays,beginningleh 2.Cost 
$200, plus equipment Call 781- 
749-9786. 

••Rellectjons-lnside and Out." 
b) Jack Dickerson of Hingham 
will be on view and side through 
Feb I. al the James Library and 
(enter lor the Arts. Norwell 
(enter Exhibit may be viewed 
Tuesday-Friday 1-5 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 am-1 p.m. For infor- 
mation call 78I-659-7KX) or visit 
Ihe web at www i.imcslibrar, org 

Botanical Drawings exhibit by 
members ol the New England 
Society of Botanical Artists. 
through February, at the Helen 
liumpus Gallery. Duxbury Free 
Library. 77 Alden St in Duxbury 
Ftee and open to the public. For 
information call 781-934-2721. 

"Sinhad of the Coast Guard" 
presentation and hook signing 
with  Mike Willing at the Hull 

MUSIC • DANCE ■ DRAMA CLASSES 

9KS 
South Shore Conservatory's Spring Semester Syllabus 

PRTVAT1  LESSONS 
Children thiough adults are invited to lake private lessons tailored to suit the student s 
unique learning style, on all instruments including voice Students progress is 

celebrated through monthly student performances, and it desired, audio recording 
sessions 

( Kl.VIIVi DRAMATIC WORKSHOPS 
lights' Camera' Action' Learn to feel at ease in front of any audience, be it on stage 

or in life by eiperimenting with drama in an encouraging environment with others 
shanng the same interests Discover the encitement of improvisation and creating your 

own skits to share with others 

KAI.I.I I 
lose Mateo's Ballet Theatre brings its dance enpertise to the South Shore providing 

children, starting at age three, with the finest in ballet training With student's 
individual needs m mind. Ballet Theatre classes strengthen athletic ability, improve 

a'tistic technique, and teach poise 

PIANO/KEYBOARD FOR ADULT BEGINNERS 
Adults learn the basics ol keyboarding at their own pace in a supportive, stress tree 

atmosphere with other adult students who have always wanted to learn how to play the 
piano but have not had the time until now Enjoy learning to play and read music in a 

small group setting 

Sign up for spring semester TODAY! 

781-749-7565, ext 10 

Classes begin January 30th 

I'l KIOKMIM. \KIS    \l I 

South Shore Conservatory 

\l sin III SIKIKI ( i ISM k\ \l' IKS, 

One Conservatory Drive Hingham 
www soulhsboreconservatory org 

The Calyx Piano Trio will perform on Sunday, Jan. 
29 at 3 p.m. at the James Library and Center for 
the Arts. 24 West St. in Norwell Center. The pro- 
gram includes works by Beethoven. Brahms, 

Plazzotla and Augusta Read Thomas. A complimentary reception 
will follow the performance.. Tickets are $20, SIS for seniors, 
$10 for students, in advance or at the door. Call 781*59-7100 
or visit www.JamesLibrary.org for more information. 

Ufesaving Museum. Thursday. 
fab. 2 at 7 p.m. 'Pickets S3 mem 
hers. $5 non-members For infor- 
mation eall 781-925-5433 orvish 
www.lifesavingmusetirniS com 
east net 

Corned) Night. Thursday, l-eh 
2. 8 p.m.. .limbo's Restaurant 
Braintree live Comers featuring 
LaiTJi Miles. Admission SI2. 
dinner available before show 
Advance reservations rceom 
mended, 781-8484)300. 

Friday, Feb. 3 
"Sara     Crewei 

Princess"    at   the 
A     Little 
Wheelock 

Volunteers 
PARENTS HELPING PARENTS, a network of support 

groups for parents who want to improve relationship with 
their children, needs volunteers to act as group facilitators. 
Must commit to 1.5 to 2 hours per week for at least one year 
Training and ongoing supervision are provided. For more 
information, call 1-800-882-1250. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE 2006 NCAA 
WOMEN'S FINAL FOUR. March 30- April 5. Each volunteer 
will be required to work three 4-hour shifts or a total of 12 
hours. Must be over 18. Will receive special uniform jacket, 
polo shirt and cap and a 7 day MBTA pass. Volunteers are 
needed for hotel information desks, airport welcome and 
other events. Visitwww.masports.org/womensfinalfour. 

BE A BK3 SISTER. Orientations are held at 1245 Hancock 
St., Monroe Bldg., Suite 7, second floor, Quincy Center. Dates 
are Monday, Feb. 13, from noon to 1 p.m. and Feb. 27 from 
6-7 p.m. Applications are available at sessions. For more 
information, call 617-2368060 or visit www.bigsisters.com. 

OLD COLONY HOSPICE seeks volunteers to assist 
patients Provide companionship and support, help with 
errands, read or play games with patients. Flexible scried 
ules, monthly support group 

NEW ENGLAND WILDLIFE has opportunities for volun- 
teers in a variety of areas; mailings, administrative, events, 
maintenance and animal care. Mandatory orientation meet- 
ing. For information and meeting schedule, call 781-740-1625 
www.newildlife.com. 

FOSTER PARROTS, a nonprofit Parrot Rescue. Sanctuary 
and Adoption Center, is seeking parrot lovers to volunteer in 
the care of 200 parrots at the center in Rockland. Volunteers 
are involved in education, cleaning, feeding and improving 
the lives of the growing number of unwanted parrots in cap- 
tivity. Volunteer positions are available for all days of the 
week especially Saturday and Sunday. Currently looking for 
parrot lovers to spend time at the center, changing water and 
food cups and offering attention to the many grateful resi- 
dents. Visit their web site at www.fosterparrots.com. for 
additional information about Foster Parrots or contact Marc 
Johnson at 781-878-3733. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board Certified-Hearing Instrument Specialist. MA Lie. 1127 

IS DIABETES RELATED TO HEARING LOSS! 
Hearing loss occurs early during 
the course ol uncontrolled Type I 
diabetes in children, say, 
researchers I he culprit ma) he 
diabetic damage to nerves or 
blood   vessels.   This   finding   is 
based on .1 stud) of 63 children 
below   age   IX  who had .1 con 
firmed diagnosis ol Type I dia- 
betes.   1 he children had the dis- 
ease tot an average <>i 5 years ;ii 
the  time  of the  study   Hearing 

assessments showed that all the 
children had some degree ol hear- 
ing loss, hut one-third of them had 
.1 loss of more than 2s decibels. 

which indicates functional 

impairment Hearing loss was 

predominantly in the middle and 

high frequencies, which can affect 
speech discrimination,   lighter 
diabetes control might prevent or 

delay this complication. 

Research continues to work 

toward enhancing the quality of 

life of Ihe hearing impaired. 

from scientific studies to the cre- 

ation of today's hearing instru- 

ment marvels We'd like to do 

our part hy providing you with ■ 
tree hearing  test  and  the  most 

advanced comfortable, depend- 
able instruments on the market 
today. At FAMILY HEARING 
CARE CENTER, we can help 
with acoustic appraisal ol your 
hearing ability, discussion of the 
listening devices available, and 
follow-up care and service ol 
your hearing aid. You can reach 
us at 7X1-337-1144. 534 Mam 
Street (Rt. IX I, across from the 
Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth You 
can also visit us on the web at 

I'S It should he stressed that the 
children in the above-mentioned 
study had diabetes that was 
poorly controlled 

Family    Theatre,    200   The 
Riverway, Boston.'' tfmiugh Feb. 
2d Fridays, 7:30 p.m.; Saturday 
and Sunday matinees. 3 p.m.; 
school vacation matinees. Feb. 
21 -24. I p.m. Tickets $20. S16. 
SI2 (iroup Rates available. Call 
617-879-2300  or email  tiek- 
etsln wheelock edu. 

Northeast Motorcvcle Expo 
2006. Friday, Feb. 3-Sunday, l-eh 
5, at the World Trade (enter. 
Boston Featuring custom bikes." 
stunts, The Super Builders, and 
stage shows More than 100 
exhibitors ol products lor ihe avid 
or novice motorcyclist Admission 
$15 adults, $7 children 6-12; chil- 
dren under <> admitted free Hour. 
Indav. 3 to 9 p.m.. Saturday. 10 
B m lo9p in and Sunday. 10 a.m. 
to S pm For Information call i- 
877-BIKEXPO [877-245-3976) 
or visit www \l Motorcyclel-.xpo 
com 

"Forever Plaid." Saturday, 
leh 3-14 Quincy Center 
Dinner Theater, Quincy Square. 
Bee Bop era musical with memo* 
rable songs of the'50s. Call 781- 
843-5862 lor ticket information. 

t. nil led Imagery Workshop, 
On The Path Wellness Center. 
Friday, Feb. 3, 7:30 p.m.. with 
Dawne Corti-Migre. Cost $20 
Call 781-826-7076 »r visit 
wwu on lhe-path.com. 

Comedy Night, Friday, Feb. 3, 
9 p in l\irple Eggplant Cafe. 4(X) 
Bedlord St., Abington. with host 
Hugo Maienza, featuring Spike 
lohin. Annette Pollack. Shane 
Mauss, Chris Irabulsie. Kevin 
Pace, lonv (iugliotta Admission 
$15, call 7XI-X71-7I75 lor reser- 
vations 

Pink \ owl lights up Company 
I heat re. 3(1 Accord Park. 
Norwell. Friday. Feb. 3 and 
Saturday, Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. 'ITiis 
our person lineup recreates time- 

less classics Impressive comput- 
er-controlled lasers, video projec- 
tion, and robotic lighting provides 
a multimedia spectacle for which 
Pink Floyd is so well known. 
Tickets $2X. available al the box 
office. Call 7X1-871-27X7 or visU 
www conipaiiytheatre.com. Fof 
more information visit www 
pinkvoyd.com. 

Mad Agnes Concert at South 
Shore Folk Musk Club. Friday. 
Feb. 3 at X pm at the Beal House. 
Route 106, Kingston. 
Hennebach's and Jones' award- 
winning songwriling is some- 
times whimsical, olten poignant, 
and powerful. The group has a 
recently released a DVD. Who"*' 
Mad Agnes? Tickets $1.3 mem- 
bers. $15 non-members, at the 
door SSFMC will be collecting 
non-perishable food goods for a 
local food pantry at concerts. For 
information call 7X1 -871 -1052 or 
visit ssfmc.org. 

New England Singles Dance. 
Indav. Feb 3 from X p.m. to mid- 
night, at the Sheraton Braintree. 
.37 Forbes Road. Music by the 
Entertainers Band with music 
from the 60s. 70s and 80s for 
ages 35 plus. Tickets $10. F* 
information call 617-325-4900 or 
visit www.singlesdance-ncweng- 
land.com. 

s 
CALENDAR, see next page 
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"Slnbad of the Coast Quard" pt—enUMon and 
book signing wtth Mike WaWng wtll be held the 
Hun Ufesavlng Museum Thursday, Feb. 2 at 7 

p.m. Tickets are $3 tor members, $5 for non-members. For Infor- 
mation call 781-925-5433 or visit vAvw.llfesavlngmuseum.org. 

Continued from previous page 

Ongoing events 
Horizons for Homeless 

Children seeks volunteers to play 
with children living in family 
homeless shelter- in Plymouth, 
Bristol and Bamstahle counties. 
Two hours a week can enrich the 
lues ol some incredible kids. For 
more information, call Nicole 
Schwartz, S08-999-9454 or email 
nsehwart/C hon/.onsforhomelcss- 
.'iildren.org. To apply online visit 
,ww hori/onsforhomelesschil- 

dr8n.org 

Winter Concert Series, hosted 
by Thayer Academy. Braintree. 
Senes of classical music concerts 
in academy's Inilhingham Hall, 
I eh 5 and April 2 All concerts at 
4 p.m.. free and open to the public, 
lor mote information, call 781- 
664-2515 

Boston University Medical 
Center study on driving and 
dementia. Those w ho have a fam- 
il\ member with dementia who is 
dnving or arc a caregiver of a per- 
son with mild cognitive impair- 
ment, dementia or Alzheimer's 
disease may he eligible to partici- 
pate Limited number of spaces 
available. Call 617-114-1188 for 
information 

North River Network Group, 
al Crescent Realty. 228 Columbia 
Koad, Hanover, Tuesdays, 8 lo 
MO a.m. Gniup meets weekly to 
help local businesses grow 
through referrals. Participants 
should bring business cards. 

V1ADD offers many free ser- 
vices "Are you or is someone your 
know the victim of a drunken dri- 
ver.'" If so. MADD can help. 
Services include court-accompani- 
inenl. relerrals for counseling, and 
lilerature (all S0O-633-MADD. 

Pathways Center for Cjuicer 
Support, 273 Hanover St.. 
I kinovcr A n< It-profit center offer- 
ing support, c«Hinseling. reiki. acu- 
praBSUR, ;UKJ many tiuier services 
I rev ol charge to patients battling 
cancer. Call 781-829-4823. 

The Oldc Kids, a 20-piece 
oahestra playing music of the big 
hand era. at Striar JCC/1-ireman 
Campus. 445 Central St., 
Stoughton, every third T\jesday 
of the month, Irom I to 4 p.m. $5 
per person All ages welcome, 
nonsmoking and wheelchair 
accessible. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

The Boys and Girls Clubs are 
looking for donations of unwanted 
vehicles to help support its pro- 
grams. Donors can designate 
which club will receive their help 
and will also get a tax deduction 
on their income tax. Cars will be 
picked up within a few days. For 
information call 1-800-24641493. 

Feed the Animals at the South 
Shore Natural Science ('enter 
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. Come 
watch ihe Naturalist on duly feed 
the animals. Free with admission. 
Call 781-659-2559 or visit 
www.ssnsc.org. 

OM Ship labyrinth Available 
for public use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Admission is 
free. Located in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Hall. 107 Main St.. 
Hingham. Walking a labyrinth can 
he understixxl as a path of con- 
templation or prayer for people 
seeking peace without regard to 
any particular religious tradition 
For information call the Old Ship 
Church parish assistant or Minister 
Ken Read-Brown. 781-749-1679. 

Pick a Party, Route 139. 
Hanover, will host a mother's 
group meeting every Tuesday 
morning from 10 a.m. to noon 
Cost $5 per hour per child with the 
purchase of a 10 visit famih pass 
for $50 The pass entitles holder to 
any Tuesday morning visit for up 
to two children per lamilv pass 
Call Stacy Smith Wheel, 781 -826- 
7077 to reserve a spot. 

Satuit Flotilla (INK-12-81 
USCG Auxiliary invites volun- 
teers. A non-military, non-law 
enforcement volunteer group that 
meets every second Wednesday 
at 7:30 pjn. at the Gen) E. 
Studds-Stellwagen Bank National 

Over 700 
EIKVIC and ACOMK Gvon.' 
Bum ltn/n Duiomn 

NaflMM Uki*m 

' Huge stasctonol Fen* M ' 

Guild (Mn Basses and Amptf *rc 

Heritage D0D Digitech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nafly EV Shut* 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

•■ | ■■■a 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES■RENTALS 

ACCESS0MES 

PA System Rental? & Sales All Sizes 
Guilar & Amp Repair   DJ & 4-ifach rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

Marine Sanctuary. 175 Edward 
Foster Rd.. Scituate. Must be U.S. 
citizen, male or female, and over 
17. Boating experience is helpful 
but not mandatory. Members will 
be trained using Coast Guard pn>- 
vided materials. In addition to 
water-related operations, members 
receive training as instructors, 
inspectors, radio operators or cler- 
ical workers. For information 
email mbrccn 12060 aol.com or 
visil www.CGAUX.org/- 
0121208. 

The Imperials Drum & Bugle 
(^orps of the South Shore, a new 
marching arts pmgram is accept- 
ing applications lor brass and per- 
cussion players, as well as color 
guard-Hag squad members. A 
family style group open to those 
age 13 to seniors Musical experi- 
ence desirable but not necessary. 
Inexperienced but motivated peo- 
ple will he trained by expert 
instructional stall in a lun and 
dynamic rehearsal setting Free 
unlimited trial membership 
Rehearsals lake pine on most 
Sundays at Pembroke Community 
Center. Route 14. Pembroke, II 
a.m. to I p.m For more informa- 
tion visit w w v. pathw a\ produc- 
liiinsorg/inipenals. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to 
sing to attend one of their 
rehearsals held every Tuesday at 8 
p.m. at the Hingham Community 
Center. 70 South St. No experience 
necessary. Call 781-3374)227. 

Men's     Support     Group. 
Discussion group for men who 
are in relationships with women 
undergoing or surviving cancer 
treatment Explore many issues 
that are the result of cancer and 
its impact on those who are ckise 
to the survivors. Free and confi- 
dential and held every second 
and fourth Friday from 7 to 8 
p.m. at St. Stephen Church in 
Cohasset. Groups are facilitated 
by a Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker and space is limited For 
more information call 781-393- 
0771. 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweet Adeline's 
International, invites women of all 
ages who love to sing, to attend an 
open rehearsal. Tuesday nights at 
7:30 p.m. at the United Church ol 
Christ Hall. Route 18. Arlington 
Ihe woman's a cappella chorus. 
under the direction of Patricia 
Hoitt  of Norwell.  gives  vocal 

The South Shore Art Center preetxrti Susan 
DeMlchele Retrospective: "A Life In Landscape'' 
on display through Feb. 19 In the Bancroft 
Gallery.  The South Shore Art Center Is located 

at 119 Rlpley Road. Cohasset. For information call 78138* 
2787 or visit www.ssac.org. 

Classes 
YOGA CLASSES FOR PREGNANT WOMEN, at Body to 

Soul Fitness, Pembroke. New 7-week session begins Feb. 23. 
Thursdays from 6:30-7:30 p.m., taught by Kezia Bacon- 
Bernstein, RYT. Ideal way to prepare for labor, birth and 
mothering. Cost is S69 for Body to Soul members, $89 for 
non-members or pay S16 per session (S13 members.l New 
students can begin anytime. To sign up or for information, 
call 781-829-2002. 

KNITTING CLASSES at Church of the Holy Nativity, 
Episcopal, 8 Nevin Road, S. Weymouth on Saturday morn- 
ings. All are welcome. For information, call 781-335-2030 

MAKING CHOCOLATE TRUFFLES, at the YWCA in 
Marshfield, Monday, Feb. 13 from 9:15 to 11:15 a.m. Why buy 
truffles when you can make your own.Taste some and bring 
home the rest. For information, call 781-834-8371 or visit 
www.ymarshfield.org. 

POWER OF COACHING WORKSHOP at the Lane 
Center, for 8 weeks, Tuesday evenings from 7-9 p.m. Dates 
are Feb. 7, 14, 21 and March 1,14, 21, 28 and April 4. Led by 
certified professional coach Joan Vasconcellos, this work- 
shop will include activities and exercises designed to help 
you create a greater sense of balance and purpose in your 
life. Cost is S180. For more information call 781-826-2554 or 
by email Joan " whatspossiblecoaching.com. 

DREAMCHASERS THEATRE ARTS CLASSES, Norwell 
Grange Hall, 142 Main St., Norwell. Classes offered include 
Acting for Students age 6-8, Acting for Students age 9-12, 
Acting for Teens, Improvisation open to students age 9 
through adult. All classes are eight-week courses concluding 
with performance by all students Marcri 11. For prices or fur- 
ther information, call 508-224-4548 or visit wwwdream- 
chaserstheatre.org. 

STUDIO PAINTING WORKSHOP IN WATER MEDIA 
Feb 11 and 12 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Art Complex 
Museum, 189 Alden St., Duxbury. Taught by Susan Swinand. 
Cost is S45. Bring whatever materials you have and a few 
examples of your work.To register call 781-934-6634, ext. 15 
Pre-registration is required. Visit www.artcomplex.org. 

MARSHFIELD YMCA WINTER CLASSES, Workshops 
and demonstrations include crafts: beading, glass mosaics, 
sewing, quilting, knitting, rug hooking, scrapping, stamping 
and carving; exercising: Pilates.Tai Chi or walking; gardening 
in winter: forcing bulbs, garden layouts and starting seeds 
For complete schedule visit officeaywcamarshfield.org or 
call 781-834-8371. 

training to members who provide 
musical entertainment throughout 
the South Shore area For more 
inlonnation call Sweet Adeline's 
781-843-4355, 

Neighboring Support Organ- 
ization ia a non-prolii organi/ 
Uon ol neighbors helping neigh 
borsi 'ii the South Sh< ire Members 
exchange  time to  support  each 
other's needs   No monies are 
exchanged, just  time   Services 
include    painting-wallpapering, 
landscaping,   gathering 
computer training, cooking, deco 
rating, cleaning windows, cellars, 
and        moving furniture 
Membership lee $20 per year For 
inlonnation call Elaine Cormier, 
president, 781-871-2583 

Have  you  served   with  the 
American Kwl Cross overseas 
II so, the 'Ihe Amerk an Red (!n i— 
Overseas Association would love 
to know about sou it. ,i great way 
io get logethei with old friends and 
to meet new people with •iiiiil.ii 
interests and experiences For 
information, call  Estelle AJler 
781-54- 

ITic Okl (iiliin\ Bonk Group 
welcomes new iiK'inhcrs lo IIN 
monthly, meetings The group 
meets in the I'lv mouth Public 
Library- History Room on the 
second Door, the second Tuesday 
ol the month)mm7 to x 10p.m \ 
list ol r>«ik- i- available upon 
request, visil www.bookbrows 
er.com or www.bookspot.eom 
For more information call 508 
830-4250 

Parental Stress Line I tuned 
counselors .ire available lo be .i 
supportive, non-judgmental listen 
er |i ir parents in need No pn Men i 
I- too big or ti«   small lor a parent 
lo call Parental Stress Line is toll 
free, statewide, confidential, and 
24 hours a da) The- Parental sues-. 
Line is a program ol Ihe- Home 
tor Little Wanderers For iniorma- 
lion call 800-632-8188 

Snug   Harbor   Community 
Chorus.   Rehearsals    Monda) 
evening- al The South Shore 
Conservator) in Duxhurv 7 30 to 
9:30p.m. 

New  Natural Foods Co-op   \ 
nth Shore re 

starting ,i natural tood- :o-op 
I  in  Marshfield   For  more 

inlonnation, -all Rosa LaRosa it 
■    • 

The Three B's   To introduce 
more o| our neighbors to the » ■ 
ol chamber music, the Chamber 
Musk Society ■>! Easton   non 
profit ofgarazabon : 
series ol Chamber Musk Ii 
Parties rhosewhoenjo) listening 
lo Beethoven Brahms and I 
and giving parries at home, -.illtiie 
sponsors  o|  t|x-   Bristol  Chamher 
Orchi .   ut how to host i 
chamber musk pans   Fot infoi 
manon call Terry. 508 J39-0033 

Poetrj  at the  Main Street 
(ale. ::: Mam Si 
la-i Wednesda) "i every month 
Open Mkr, 7 p.m. Sigi 
pm   Email Poetryi 
L'astnetorcail508 238-6781 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
<___-—-—-,,       • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 
_V^^"*'   • FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

|      Additional 10%   OFF 
JTHfSf RCGULARLY AND SALt PRICED ITEMS 

  
- a, - ■    - 

EXCELLENT MUSIC CLOSE TO HOME!   •   90th SEASON! 

Beethoven & Friends 
"Subscibe to the entire season or buy a ticket for just one program... it's an experience worth trying." - MPG Newspaper*,, Plymouth 

Beethoven:   Symphony No. 3, Eroica 

Dudley Buck: Festive Overture on the American National Air 

Smetana:      Three Dances from The Bartered Bride 

With special guests 

Duxbury High School 

James Vinci, director, and 

Marshfield High School 
Candace Kniffen, director 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

• SpKHlOrfel- 

SHEET MUSIC 

OncMMkigMt 
llMcrara ■ Ntw EngM" 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

Sieve n Karidoyanos 
Mmk Director 

508-746-8008 • www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

Saturday 
Feb. 4, 2006 • 8 pm 
Memorial Hall 

83 Court StVRte.3A 

Plymouth 

Tickets $20 S42. 
S3 dismunt for children 
under 12 and seniors 
Student rush tickets are 
S5 one hour betore the 
performance Tickets avail- 
able at the Philharmonic 
office at 16 Court Street in 
downtown Plymouth or by 
calling the Phil 
al SOK m 8008 

Classical II is sponsored by 

TechEtch 

■ 

Ihe 90tti Season is funded 
in part by the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council a state aaency 

u 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
Sweet escapes 

By KIM FOLEY MACKINNON 
SPtCIAl TO THE HERALD 

Willie candy loses, cards 
tnd ihc like are the stu- 

dies of Valen-tine's 
Day, they disappear pretn quickly. 
As the years go by one gift alter 
an >ther can blur into a vague tiiem- 
or) of Valentines past. One waj to 

make sure your Valentine doesn't 
forget this particular year is to spir- 
it him or her out of town for a 
romantic getaway Often packages 
offered at hotels and inns include 
all the fixings for a special night. 
All you have to do is show up pre- 
pared to he charming and to enjoy 
yourself. 

The seaside off-season holds an 
allure that's particularly hard to 
beat: wind whipping through your 
hair while walking on the beach. 
holding one another close for 
warmth, the desolate dunes beg- 
ging for you to make up an ode on 
the spot — OK. maybe that's a 
stretch, but still, there is something 

STA Y AT YOUR CHOICE OF 3 GREAT RESORTS LOCATED MINUTES FROM 
> CANNON "*-•'' LOON <5U*» * BRETTON WOODS *** "WATERVUE VALLEY1*'** 

Midweek Ski & Stay    * I 

From ONLY ^*t^QB 

P^PBTW -our>«0axa"^ U&wtt* 

7 Night Midweek Lodging Pass 
ONLY *r*l QQ a.*«« Nigw. *».n, M *■»»- 

JU?V^y»      SMIW'»GREMVM.UE. 

• " i: w S«. TlckrU Anil* tor Loon Citron Britten Woo*. Wittry.lt I Cnwr are' 
icetMllinyOIIMIRMWB v»»MlDWE£« Son -atariwougt Aflrs30lliiOM 

• Each Resort has Restaurant & Lounge. Indoor Pool. Game Room. Saunas & Jacuzzi 
• ATTENTION SNOWMOBLERS. We are ON tie Onocr 11 Trail • Ride Your sled to your room!' • Plenty ol FREE Paikmq! 

WE ARE EASY TO GET TO! Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln, NH 03251  
\0_1L'' .-> N < ViUl Umn: HuUi..>>» Vmion \fab Tn & (jama Net Indudal Subject BA\ailabJir>- kpjre4/30P66 2005 WMCQA 

nNHS W/ RREPUCE a MCVZZI 
FREE Skiing with 
Midweek Suite Rental 

£ 
111  Al. (IN 
R E S O RT 

1-600-258-8934 
In NH: 745-8118 

www.beacenresort com 
JZJL 

Lighted Ice Skating Penri 
Lounge with Fireplace <\\<tf 
RacQuetball Ciurt    ?%.. 

WOODWARD'S Resort 
www.woodwardsresoit.coni 
1-800-635-8968 

i1 v ii L: I 

Heated Outdoor 
POOL & HOT SPA 

* Entertainment 
* Crmed Ift»i SMMnttiitTnlsllKJtele  
wwwjndianheadresoflconi 

INDIAN HEAD 
ESORT    cr*** 

Sightly Lodging Rifts from 
ONLY S34 SO ppdo 

0-343-8000 
a ii EC pa 

compelling about the water. There 
are plenty of enticing places close 
to Boston that arc perfect for ignit- 
ing your amour. 

For a true getaway, head to 
Nantucket for a great Valentine's 
deal at the Martin House Inn. This 
property was built by Captain 
Nathaniel Sherman in 1803 for his 
bride. Hepsabeth. The winter rates 
are almost half off regular season 
(your love interest does not need to 
know!). You'll get a bottle of cham- 
pagne upon arrival and there's a 
wine and cheese reception if you 
come on a Friday. Complimentary 
afternoon tea is served on Saturday, 
and on top of that youll get a $100 
gift certificate for dinner at the 
nearby Centre Street Bistro. Make 
sure to ask for a room with a fire- 
place. Prices start at $360. While 
on the island, visit the renovated 
Whaling Museum and check out 
the scrimshaw collection, where 
you can look at work that sailors 
did at sea while pining for their 
loved ones. Very romantic! 

lor those who can't spare the 
ume to take an island retreat but 
love the Cape. Falmouth offers 
many charms, and getting there is a 
snap. The Inn on the Square is 
offering an $89 package on 
Valentine's Day only, which 
includes a bottle of champagne. 

The inn is close to the Village 
Green and shops and. in addition to 
being near the ocean, it has an 
indoor heated pool. 

If you prefer your water frozen, 
not lapping at your feet, book a 
night at The Charles Hotel in 
Cambridge. Last year, the hotel 
decided to build an ice rink in its 
courtyard, and it has brought it 
back this year, affording lovers the 
perfect opportunity to skate hand in 
hand. Two packages hold romantic 
appeal. "Room & Blades" includes 
a night in a deluxe guest room 
valet parking, skate rentals and ice- 
skating for two, plus a room ser- 
vice breakfast in bed. Rates start at 
$269. To take it to another level. "A 
Love Story" package includes a 
three-course dinner for two at 
Rialto (at the hotel), transportation 
around Harvard Square in an 
authentic 1977 diesel-run London 
Taxi, a bottle of sparkling wine and 
chocolates, plus an Origins Ginger 
Float Cream Bubble Bath. This 
package starts at $399. and while it 
doesn't include ice-skating, rentals 
and skating cost just $5 each. 

To the north, the Emerson Inn by 
the Sea in Rockport offers stunning 
views of the ocean. While the 36- 
room inn bustles in the summer- 
time, it has a more relaxed pace in 
the winter. Each room is unique. 

Cruise from Boston to 
Bermuda aboard 
Norwegian Majesty. 

2006 EVENT SCHEDULE 

NORWICilAIs, ( Rl'ISI llts'l 

7 Days    $$29 

HUGE FAMILY SAVINGS! 3rd/4th GUESTS UP TO 65% OFF" 

Join NCI in 2006 as we celebrate Boston-to-Bermuda cruising with 

a series of unique cruises aboard Norwegian Majesty. From Wine Tasting 

to Cooking Class to Fitness and more, there's a cruise for everyone. 

Check out the complete listing of Patriots-to-Parliament sailings 

and choose the one that's right for you. 

Call NCL at 1.800.256.6604, visit www.ncl.com or contact our featured travel agent. 

Expedia.com 

DATE EVENT 

Moy7 Norwegian Majesty Bermuda season begins 

May 14 Fat Oty Bond Cruise 

May 2) Wine Tasting Cruise 

May 28 Gardening with Allan Swenson 

June 4 Bingo Cruise 

JuntH Women's Fitness with Mary Kmiec 

June 18 Walking & Running Clinics with Kevin Petrovek 

June 25 "1 JuB Got Out of School" Cnjise 

July 2 Fitness For Kids Guise 

July0 Arts and Gaits for Kids Quite 

July 16 Karate for Kids with Doyle Martial Arts 

July 23 College Counseling Guise 

July 30 Cruise with Paul Lodchart, NASA Astronout 

Aug.6 CSI Bermuda for Kids Cruise 

Aug. 13 Fitness For Kids Guise 

Aug. 20 Last Blast Before School Guise ^Mff%. 

Aug. 27 Guest Comedian Cruise        JSr^l^ 

Irish Festivol at Sea Cruise   g|   WT, . 

Irish Festival at Sea Cruise   ^■r-'            i 

Sept. 3 

Sept. 10 

Sept. 17 Country Line Dancing Guise   ^^MMn 

Sept. 24 Cooking Guise                               wm 

Oct.! Oloberfest Guise 

Call our 
Cruise Desk at 

188^868-2964 

■ 

■ 

i/jkik >j/js/jCij j ;;'J U^^JC/J b spscteicuhic 
hjin CJJ;Jb in b in bin on b i you'll mi\\'.b hbib, 

some with canopy beds, others 
with hot tubs right in the room 
Room 305 is particularly charm- 
ing, according to a staff member 
who would know. And while 
Ralph Waldo Emerson did indeed 
stay at the property, his room is not 
particularly nimantic. so don't 
reserve it (unless history really 
turns you on). In Rockport proper, 
many of the shops open in the 
summer are closed, but there are a 
few that stay open, and without the 
tourist crowds the shopkeepers arc 
more than willing to chat for a 
while. The Emerson offers a 
Valentine's package that includes 
two nights' accomnxxiation. conti- 
nental breakfast, welcome gift and 
dinner for two on Feb. II or 14 in 
the hotel's Grand Cafe. Rates start 
at $344. 

The Harbor Light Inn in 
Marblehead is another charming 
option. Located in the heart of the 
Old Town, it's close to the harbor, 
shops, galleries and restaurants; 
however, you may not want to 
leave the premises once you settle 
in. Several rooms have both fire- 
places and two-person hot tubs. On 
weekends, a two-night stay is 
required, plenty of time to relax. A 
deluxe breakfast bullet is included, 
plus cooides and cider every after- 
noon. On the weekend before 
Valentine's, a bottle of champagne 
also is included. Prices start at 
$315. 

South ol Boston, indulge in 
Some pampering at The Hotel 
Providence. Rhode Island's only 
member of the prestigious Small 
Luxury Hotels of the World While 
the hotel might not be on the water, 
the Valentines package takes on 
the theme with its "Passion" bath 
and body amenities that call he 
taken advantage of in a hot tub built 
lor two. You also get a suite, an 
"aphrodisiac" platter served in your 
room flower petal turndown and 
breakfast bullet at L'Epicureo in 
the hotel Ihc package is $475 

A tip for would-be Cupids long- 
ing to head out of town, but who 
are on a budget: All the above 
Imtcls offer cut-rate deals during 
the winter. II you decide against a 
package, hook a night thai works 
for you and bnng your own ameni- 
lies. Arrive early hclore your date 
and decorate with fresh flowers, 
iced champagne you've bn night 
yi nirsell, (>r greet s. HIT lc iver with a 
bubble bath Ihis year can he the 
romantic getaway that won't he 
forgotten. 

If you go_ 
Martin House Inn. 61 Centre St.. 

Nantucket. 508-228-0678. 
www marti nhouscinn net 

Emerson Inn by the Sea. I 
Cathedral Avenue. Rockport. 800- 
"64-5550. www.cmcrsonin.nhv 
tlicsea.com 

Inn on the Square. 40 North 
Main St.. Falmouth, 508-457- 
0606, www.innonthesquare.com 

The Harbor Light Inn. 58 
Washington St.. Marblehead. 781- 
631 -2186. w w w.harhorlightmn 
com 

The Hotel Providence, 311 
Westminster St.. Providence, R.I.. 
800-861-8'W0. www.thehotclpnn- 
idence.com 

The Charles Hotel. OIK- Bcn-nctt 
Square. Cambridge. 617-864- 
2800. www.thecharleshotel.coni 

■ 

-.... 
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Students offered 
healthy lunches 
And more kids 
lining up to buy 

By Samantha Brown 
.    '.OM 

No soda. No ice cream, No 
unhealthy eating habits during 
school hours. Thai's the goal 
Directoi of Food Services Boh 
Levy has set for the Cohassel 
puhhc schools dining program, 
and it is paying oil in a number 
of way s 

F.very four years the 
IX'partnient ol Education audits 
Cohasset's IOIKI services pro- 
gram for nutritional content to 
ensure it meets state guidelines 
This year, the school department 
can proudly s>\ it passed with 
flying colors 

"We were VCTJ prepared lor 
them to come out and we did 
very well in all ana-.  Levy said 

Cohassel runs its own lood set 
vkes program, but that was not 
always I!K- case Foi 15 years, 
Cohassel relied on ChartweUs 
Educational Dining Services. ,i 

company thai provides ftxxl ser- 
vice to more than 500 school dis- 
tricts in the United States, serv- 
ing more than 1.5 million meals 
daily. 

"We're far beyond 

most school 

districts and cities 

in the 

commonwealth." 
Bob Levy, 

food services director 

However, when the ChartweUs 
contract expired at the end ol the 
school year in June 2003, former 
Supi ni Schools Edward Malvey 
made the decision lo bring i<»«l 
services in-house and ir\ to 
increase profits. Levy, who had 
previous!) worked PM 

ChartweUs, stayed on as a pn 
vatc employee foi the schools 
and has transformed the way 

SEE LUNCHES. PAGE 9 
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Area near Greenbush station 
eyed for proposed new bylaw 
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By Mary Ford 
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Staffing drives police budget 

PICKUP GAME 
fete Whorlshey, Cohassel High ('lass of 2002, tries to escape from his, lassmate, 

Christopher C anm. while />la\ tug football with other alumm home from .allege on ,i muddy 

Saturday Far more photos, see page 23. 

By Samantha Brown 

The     fiscal 
\i budgel 
docs not have the I 
to nicci the requests ol ever} 
departmeni        While 
Managei Hill (inffin said he has 
done In- besi lo prionlize, he 
knows there ire area 
Funding which ihi  town simply 
cannoi supply while stayii 
in die limns ol Pn 

Police Chiel   lames   Husscy 
came before tl <\ select- 
men [uesday   I explain 
his deps K,    Ol 
majoi oncem is the amount il 
officer currendy on <tafl Hussey 
said withoul ,i full police force, it 
is causing an inereav u overtime 
costs and off* 
Hussey said lie worrie" < ohassei 

mtinue the irend ol not 
being able to retain II- ofl 
a lone Ii il il does not 
-i.m offering a m re attractive 
packa 

Hussey said currendy there are 
is positions on ihe polk 
men, including his, and "lie ol 
those positions is occupied by an 
office!  who  is cunvntls   in ihe 

Environmental 
Cornractlna frrtc—. - 

Some Recent Teit Results 
Say You Should Be Concerned 

About Your Water" 
A whole home water filler 

from Oaiit can remove lead. 
THMi H other chemkali. 

lmprove% odor, tatte H appearance 

Call 781-J8J 0996 
ViMt us at 

^ www.oasKenvironrnerUal.tom j 

VISIT US ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

4* 
HlNGHAM 

LUMBER 
COMPANY 

The tetter ButLten yard* 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 
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was  more opportunity, which 
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John .1. Flanagan 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

IlOMMl'Nin Die C ohasset Mariner /»IVN <//r»/of 
".< SoutA S&wl, llingham, \t I 02tMJ 

Main telephone number: "M 118 3-81 <v 

www.cohassetmariner com 

rheCohatsel Manner I SPS 455-390 is puNisbedweekl) fhunda) h> 
t'ommunii\ NewqnperCo South faiodkal postage paidal Boston and 
jiMuutnjI mailinf office. 
POSTMASTER S ddnas notice to Cohassel Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfidd. MA 02050, 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S-ln in (own lor one vear Call circulation dcpunnicni. I888i343 
)C or report deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

 ;•■■• 

■ 

News Editor 

Reporter     - 2935 
Sports     -    837-4571 
Calendar Editor: 

">       •'"Js'.' 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lb request p 

phot 
••■■■  746-8603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

( audit ■ 

■  M54I 
lepartmcnt is 

■ ' 

I nda\ 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
c.,n .,SIM},(,:J"^.< 

Legal A I     "KB 
i ... I   .      -     :-• 6*50 
Billing Inquiries 1800)894 >I4I 
Mailing Address: 
CtammunH) Newspapci Company 

Dnd Avenue, 
Needham. MA 02494 
[781)433 
Ourclasul 

■' j.m. 

to 5:00 p.m. Mondaj through Friday. 

'DROP SITE  

Cohassel News,.; Broct S 
■ news items, 

ruesdaj .ti noon 

* CIRCULATION MANAGEB 
MiktSpdlnuin:"*! 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

-.H" cncconi 
cohasset.sports@cnc com 
cohassel.evcnts&cnc com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY  Ik p,M- 
■jraj      >  - '"     ' .■  ..ni.ni. hut uill i.- 

•    ' nbonciH 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 

Your dream rugs/carpets 
at unbelievable prices 

Going Out of Business Prices 

Walk-In To Believe Our Claim 
The finest handmade rugs & carpets 

available In all sizes/colors 
778 Washington SI., (Rte. 33), Hanover, MA • 781-829-2080 

Hours: Won. thru Sat. 10-(>; Sun. !2-(> iCIoscd Tuesday) 
www.texturesrug.com 

PICTURE THI S/Jack Woriey 
Name: Jack Woriey. 

Occupation: Director of 
Recreation. 

Best day of vour life: Feb. 
18. 1968-the day I left 
Vietnam. 

Best vacation: The vacation 
we will take as soon as I retire. 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite holiday: 
Thanksgiving. 

Favorite junk food: Just 
about anything with loo much 
sugar or sail. 

Best book: "Fields of Fire," 
by James Webb. 

Best movie: "A Rumor of 
War." 

Best TV show: I never get 
past the Weather Channel or 
the History Channel for some 
reason. 

Pet peeve: Tardiness. 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Having to speak at 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Director of Recreation Jack Woriey- in his office on the first floor at Town Hall 

Town Meeting years ago with 
a mouthful of Novocain from a 
dentist appointment. 

Most memorable moment: 
Our youngest son Eric's first 
Big Ten football game. 

(foal: To serve the town for 
35 years and not have lo be 
taken out in a wheelbarrow. 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: John Howland, my 
moLher's ever-so-great grandfa- 
ther, who came over on the 
Mayflower. 

Biggest worry: World unrest, 
poverty, and man's inability to 
solve differences without 
weaponry. 

Best part of Cohassel: The 
residents. 

Selectmen to meet 
on Wed., Feb. 15 

Next week's selectmen's meet- 
ing has changed again. While the 
board had scheduled iLs meeting 

"The Clog 
Sfioppe 

for Feb. 13 in light of 
Valentine's Day on the 14th. the 
1.3th posed a conflict with the 
violence prevention meeting 
being held at the schools with 
Dr. Robert Macy. director of 
community services for the 
trauma center in Boston. 
Therefore, the board of select- 
men will meet Wednesday. 
Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. 

Winter Inventory Sale 
Begins February 1st 
Gteat Savings on Select 

Danskos & More! 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Wcymouth, MA 02190 
I loulv 

M.HKIJV      Ijt.mU 'IH. Sun 

Let Us Make You 
a New Face * 

¥ We can do it! 
Finally a place that caters to a man's grooming 
needs in an environment where he can be 
comfortable. It's right here on the South Shore.     \ ^ 

Th£ ©lack Ti£ <t>pa for 
l .;.   We invite you to come in and enjoy total relaxation and rejuvenation. 
♦ Haircuts & Styling ♦ Sports & Deep Tissue Massage ♦ Aesthetics/Skin Care - Facials & Waxing. 
Microdermabrasion, Teen Facial Care ♦ Hand, Foot and Nail Care ♦ Steam Rooms ♦ Library with 
Fireplace & Plasma TV for your favorite sporting events and more... 

cWM ^S^3^-i0 

•J     T^Vo«' 

62 Accord Park Drive 
Norwell. MA 02061 

781-871-4SPA 
www.BlackTieSpa.com 

9 

Town Census for 2006 
The Town Census for 2006 has 

been mailed to each household. 
Information obtained from the 
census is ultimately used to pre- 
pare the street list, annual registry 
of voters, school list, dog owner 
list, and jury list. It also establish- 
es eligibility for resident's tuition 
at state colleges, lor veteran 
reimbursement, for senior citizen 
programs and other benefits. The 

census provides valuable infor- 
mation to various departments 
throughout the town. 

Dog forms are on a tear off por- 
tion of the census forms. The 
licenses are valid through Dec. 
31, 2006. Dog forms need to be 
returned as soon as possible 
although you may have recently 
renewed your 2005 license. U" 
you did not receive your census. 
call the Town Clerk's office ai 
781-383-41 (X). 

VALENTINES YOU WI1 1 ^ 

"I love you more" 
by local author Laura Duksta... 
. .fnrw up in Milrtlifirui Sht'» At iliui/l'irr ol IIJII ,nui 

l*mU iSutnlri l>uhu wlxi hi* Ifrt in "Xrymoulh. 

Bctt telcction of unique Valentine < .nils 
by Locally & Nalionallv Known Artitts! 

Red 0b 
Innovative Arte & Oifto 

903 Broad Street. Weymouth. 781-335-3325 
rcdtibif-'ioniijsi.ncl 

'       ' 7IMH 

Atlantic   . x^ 
Bagel &Deli mJ 

Voted the "Best Bagel South qf Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a, bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 , V 

Or try rme of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 types of eream cheese $1.05 to 52.10 (I.ox spread 

$2,31) or try one of our 10 + Standard fare 
Sandwiehes ($4.98) orJL^+_ Specialty Sandwich ($5.»5) 

like   Guacamole, turkajr' bacon, lettuce tomato, and peppers 
Roasl beef, herb oream cheese, OQion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken vwqieddar. peppers.'arid onions 
Hoi pastrami and wjkswith onions/and peppers - 
Turkey BLT \. 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
TomatoeS, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
platter of roll-up* cut into thirds and professionally presented 

Main, Cohasset Village 
1 lo :l I'M. SuturrUjr b AM to 2 PM, 

J,oCated in Hinghain Center 74' 

■   ' 

Please visit 
CohanM-1 Dog Wash 

< all tor ;in sppofattmenl 
383-1403 

stores in the Brlz Building 
a'* by the Sea 

' .ills fur the whole family at pnres you will love 
3884370 

'Epiphany 'Designs 
'fine Aits-Artisan Jewelry 

5l/t 9fauufttStot., :KuU. MA 

Winter is the time 
for something new: 

a picture on your wall, a 
statue on your bookcase, 
a bracelet peeking out of 

furry gloves... 

And a class! 
Beading, Photography, 

Painting 

Beading i> Easy" 
Intermediate I riiaa <vr. 

Beginner: Saturday momii 
Scries (i) tfrree i lauet: S«).   - 

t'ltuiibtt' in advance. 
Pre-f»MlnjtaM Mruerarris mduani1 

"Getting the Meet fnm t    • 
Digital Camera" • 

Cost, ithedult to be determined ■ 
Call with contact information, • 

instructor will follow up. 

"Paint, Paintbrush. Grmii-     " 
Go for It!" 

Same as above: 
instructor will contact        . 

Call 7S1-925-4344 to nyistei 
Mon.-Wei.-Thur.-Sat. Ift00-5:30i 

fri. UJii'im That, dated 

CORNERS 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE 
THE DIFFERENCE! 

SAVE 
UP TO 

Its  lllll'.'ll.l IK 

-us <IM, _-;IIO 

Kraintri'f 

111 • ■ • i U1111 < 

*;i- u,'i -urn 

BBiiington 

( imbrMst 
Mem 
i,l - ; 

,,|- MI-KIWM 

1-raiiiiiie.liJii) 
Mm . H) ,<u' 

V Mtkboro 

I 
■ On Decorative 

11 

1 ] Art & Mirrors 

Khrtwaburj 

Stoneliam 

SwampwoH 

W.iH-rlmtn 

\N.sl K.ivlniiv 
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Fusco adds excitement 
to the school board race 

synv Fusco Lee Jenkins 

By Mary Ford 
MFOROtKNC.COM 

A three-way race lor the school committee 
is shaping up as Surry Drive resident Steven 

Fusco has pulled papers to till one of two 

open seats on the board. This will he his first 

time seeking a position in elected office. 

Fusco, who is the vice president of tech- 

nology for Fidelity Strategic Investments, is 

also chairman of the planning and technolo- 

gy subcommittee of the school depart- 

ment's strategic planning committee. He 

and his wife and their two children have 

lived in Cohassel since 2(XH). and he said he 

is looking forward to restoring academic 

excellence in town as a member of the 
board. 

"I believe it is our collective responsibility 

as a town to provide our children with an 

excellent education. We simply need to do a 

belter job. With proper planning and strale 

gic vision, I feel Strongl) we can make annu- 

al overrides a thing ol the past." he said in a 

press release announcing his intent to run. 

Fusco believes the town has some difficult 

challenges to overcome, including the 

impact of proposed housing developments, 

teachers' union contract negotiations, and a 

continued slide in ihe MCAS ranking. "I 

plan to better utilize technolog) to enhance 
communicalions with Cohassel residents to 

rnake sure everyone has the most timoK .mil 

accurate information possible. As a member 

pf.the school committee, I plan to do what i- 

jpest for the children ol Cohassel while 

Respecting the needs ol the taxpayers, like 

many people in town, I am both a parenl and 

a taxpayer.'" he said. 

Also   in   ihe   race   arc   Leonora   "Lee" 

Jenkins, of 198 Jerusalem Road, and incum- 

bent Pun Wilson of 80 N. Main Si. Jenkins 

narrowly lost to Wilson in last year's school 

committee race for a one year, unexpired 

lerni on the school committee. The two 

seals currently open are both for three yeai 
terms. 

"As a member of the school 
committee, I plan to do 

what is best for the 
children of Cohasset while 
respecting the needs of the 

taxpayers." 
— Sieve Fusco, candidate 

Residents have until Feb. 16 to pull p.i|>crs 
lor elected office, which means there is still 
plent) ol tune lo add to the excitement. So 
far. the board of selectmen has two interest- 
ed candidates in Roger Q. Hill ol I9A 
Highland Avenue and l-dwtn (i. "Ted' Can 
ol XX S Main St The two are Vying lor 
selectman Michael Sullivan's seal. Sullivan 
is not seeking reelection. 

In addition lo Wilson, the following 
incumbents have pulled nomination papers 
indicating their interest in seeking reelection; 
planning hoard member I'eter Pratt: water 
commissioner John McNabb; sewer com- 
missioner John Heck: I'eggy Chapman of 
the hoard ol health: Lisa LoJacono lor recre- 
ation commission: and assessor Michael C. 
Patrolia. 

I'am Wilson 

There are ihrcc seals available on the Board 
of Library Trustees. Incumbents Patience 
Towle and Agnes McCann have pulled papers, 
as has Elizabeth Baker, who would he seeking 
her first term. Library trustee Card Rilev has 
indicated she won'l seek another term. 

There is one open five-year seal on the 
Cohassel Housing Authority and incumbent 
John Muncey will not seek reelection. 

Nomination papers lor the 200n annual 
Town Election are available al Ihe Town 
Clerk's Office at Town Hall. The last da\ to 
lake out nomination papers will he Thursdav. 
Feb. 16. 

In order to hold an elected office, a poten 
lial candidate must be a registered Miter ol 
the town. Please note thai a person is not run- 
ning for office until he or she takes, mi papers 
and Ihe Board ol Registrars certifies the sig- 
natures collected on the nomination papers 
Positions available Im the 2IKK> town elec- 
tion include: 

• Selectmen   One lor ihree years 

• School Committee - Two lor three years 

• Trustee- Paul Pratt Memorial Library - 

Three lor three years 

•Assessor - One for three years 

• Hoard ol Health     One lor three years 

•Cohassel Housing Authority      One for 

five years 
• Planning Board   One lor five years 

• Recreation Commission One tor live 
years 

• Sewer Commission   One toi three years 

• Water Commission   One for three years 
Friday, March id is the last day to registei 

lor the Annual Town Meeting to be held on 
Saturday. April I. and lor Ihe Annual Town 

Election to be held on Saturday. April X 
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A New Year - A New You! 
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- laser Hair Ronovtl 
• Spider Veins 
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South Shore Surgical Specialists. Inc. 
780 Main St. Rte. 18. So. Weymouth • 781.331.4432 

Qrlmazing 
Makeover 

Please see our website to see how we can 
make a difference in your smile! 

Dr. Barry Brodil and Dr. Rob Leland 
51 Mill Street, Suite 10 

Hanover, MA 02339 
781-826-8395 

CreatingUltimateSmiles.com 
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Come in imd see our friendly professional staff 
to care for all your optical needs 

Glynis Good and Jodi Clark. Opticians 

Richard W. Strecker, M.I). 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
~S| CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2SSS 
Hours: Mondjy Saturday 9:00-V00 

Wednesday till 8:00pm 
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%. 
Area near Greenbush station 
eyed for proposed new bylaw PERFECT THE 

GIFT FOR 
VALENTINES. 

r 
"v 

FROM TOD. PAGE 1 

overlay district. With an overlay 
district, the underlying zoning 
remains in tact. Therefore, 
parcels incorporated in the TOD 
would not lose their status as 
light industry (on the north side 
of 3A) or highway technology 
Ion the south side of 3A) but 
would have the TOD as an alter- 
native set of standards for devel- 
opment. 

The TOD could include retail 
establishments such as restau- 
rants, dry cleaners and beauty 
shops: business offices; commu- 
nity facilities; and one- and/or 
two-bedroom dwelling units 
with some affordable housing. 

The proposed C'ohasset TOD 
bylaw is based largely on the 
state model. The TOD is the cen- 
tral theme of Gov. Mitt 
Romney's "Smart Growth" im- 
mune and establishing one could 
help C'ohasset qualify for slate 
grants. 

At the Zoning Advisory 
Committee meeting Monday. 
Karen Quigley of 27 Clay Spring 
Road, said while she is not 
opposed to the concept, she sug- 
gested ihe proposed TOD bylaw 

SPONSORED   BY   THE   SCITUATE   CHAMBER   OF   COMMERCE 

"Why not provide a prudent zoning by-law 
that will guide new and better property 

developments at the northern gateway to 
the town?" 

— Peter L. Brown, Economic Development Committee 

ir Vak 

■   eaul 
■   ■ 

I 800-FACIALS www ciizabcthgrady.com 

should be postponed to allow it 
to be more fully vetted. ZAC 
member Mark DeGiacomo 
echoed her comments, asking 
proponents if they could wait 
unlil the fall Special Town 
Meeting. 

Bui Walter Sullivan, an attor- 
ney working with the new own- 
ers of the five-acre property that 
abuts the train station, said the 
concept is fully veiled and has 
been used successfully nationally 
and in other Massachusetts 
towns, such as Concord. "Don't 
look at this as not vetted," he 
said. "This just didn't happen 
overnight." 

In a interview Wednesday. 
Peter L. Brown, chairman of the 
Economic Development 
Committee, said the timing to 
establish a TOD is right. 

"It is a concept whose time has 

BUSINESS AjUtMvm 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 2006 

5:45 p.m - 7:45 p.m. 

PJ's Country House 
Rte. 3A, Scituate 

Networking & Conversation 
Complimentary Hors d'Oeuvres • Cash Bar 

$7.00 per person 

RSVP 781-545-4000 by Mon„ Feb. 6th 

TBfe aw 
Your junk will 

be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 
781-789-7505 

come to C'ohasset," Brown said. 
"The commuter train and station 
is a reality. Why not provide a 
prudent zoning by-law that will 
guide new and better property 
developments at the northern 
gateway to the town? 

"The proximity to the train sta- 
tion allows for higher density 
developments thereby reducing 
on-site parking, creating 
more pedestrian friendly site 
plans and a unique opportunity 
for a new mixed-use develop- 
ment whose site plan is fully 
integrated with the station," 
Brown said. "With the higher 
density, it would also create a 
higher property value and there- 
by higher commercial and busi- 
ness tax revenues lor the town 
than would otherwise not occur 
in a light industrial develop- 
ment." 

Geoffrey li Wolf of Connell 
Real Estate & Development Co. 
whose affiliate Connell C'ohasset 
Cireenbush LLC now owns the 
former Davenport site that 
includes the building lhat houses 
Mary Lou's News and Avcni 
Cleaners, and the area behind 
thai includes a florist/greenhouse 
and a boatyard, said ihe MBTA is 
rapidly moving forward and 
could open Ihe C'ohasset transit 
station in mid -2(X)7. 

"The most significant reason 
we hope Ihe TOD article can be 
acted on at this April's Town 
Meeting is to comply with the 
MBTA's construction schedule." 
Wolf said in an interview 
Wednesday. "Our intention is to 

BREITLING 
1884 

HEADWIND 

^ ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

develop an attractive retail center 
and zoning permitting, potential- 
ly a limited number of one- and 
two-bedroom apartments. 

"In keeping with the MBTA's 
and the Governor's support of 
transit-oriented development, we 
intend to include two pedestrian 
walkways connecting the site to 
the walkway/bikepath leading 'to 
the train platform," he said "hi 
addition, we are in discussion's 
with the MBTA to incorporate a 
vehicular connection from the 
property into the MBTA parking 
lot. allowing for mutuality of 
access from 3A and minimiza- 
tion of additional curb cuts, m 
keeping with the Town's stated 
desires." 

Other parcels on the north side 
of 3A that could become part of 
the TOD include the Barnes 
property which is less than two- 
acres and houses JJ's and the 3A 
carpet store; the roughly 2-acre 
Alco Oil property that includes 
an office building; the train sta- 
tion itself; and across 3A. the 
Frank Williams landscaping site 
thai is about 10 acres, according 
to Building Commissioner Bob 
Egan. 

Planning Board member Peter 
Pratt said, as now contemplated, 
the TOD would create the need 
for a special permit issued by the 
Planning Board should a devel- 
oper choose to seek to build 
under TOD provisions. 

"If the TOD concept passes 
Town Meeting, the Planning 
Board's mission would be to call 
together all the possible direct 
and abutting property owners to 
call for coordinated planning," 
he said. "The key components in 
such a c(K>rdinated effort are: 
traffic access points, traffic con- 
trol signals, sidewalks and affili- 
ated pedestrian access points and 
overall traffic and parking 
flow/control planning." 

Threats have no 
effect on dance 

By Samantha Brown 
SAM8R0WNVCNC COM 

Some details of the threatening 
note found at Ihe middle-high 
school have been released, due to 
the nature of the content and its 
correlation lo an upcoming 
school event. 

The note, found Tuesday. Jan. 
24 at II :45 a.m.. made reference 
to "student behaviors" at school 
dances. The junior/senior semi 
formal was scheduled for 
Saturday, Jan. 28 at Atlantica, 
which caused school administra- 
tors some concern. 

In a message sent Wednesday, 
Jan. 25 via the Connect-Ed pre- 
recorded telephone messaging 
system, middle-high school 
Principal Joel Antolini said, "I 
share with you that within the 
threat that was found yesterday, 
there was a reference to student 
behaviors at dances. While this 
reference was general in nature, 
it causes me to have a heightened 
sense of concern for the safely of 
all individuals at the junior/senior 
semi-formal." He added it was 
up to the parents of each student 
to make the decision as to 
whether Ihey  felt  comfortable 

"There were five 
parent chaperones 
plus a teacher, and 

school 
administrators. 

There was also a 
police detail 

present, along with 
Chief Hussey." 

— Principal Joel Antolini 

having their son or daughter 
attend. Antolini also informed 
parents the time of the dance wa* 
changed from 8 to 11 p.m. to 
7:30 to 10 p.m. 

"The dance was well attended, 
with more participants than lasi 
year. The students seemed to 
have a good time. There were 
five parent chaperones plus u 
teacher, and school administra- 
tors. There was also a police 
detail present, along with ChieJ 
Hussey All in all, it was a nice 
evening for Ihe students," said 
Antolini Monday. 

New harbormaster 
search underway 

The town has received a total 
of 18 resumes for the harbor- 
master position being vacated 
by John Muncey. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin requested 
the harbor committee review 
the resumes and narrow the 
field down to approximately 
five semi-finalists. The com- 
mittee recommended six candi- 
dates and Griffin said he added 
a seventh candidate who had 
missed the application deadline 
due to being on active duty in 
the military. 

Griffin said he has asked 
selectman Rob Spofford, 
Police Chief Jim Hussey, direc- 
tor     of     finance      Michael 

Buckley, and Dick Avery to 
serve on the interview team, 'i 
wanted an interview team that 
would bring knowledge "5T 
boating, law enforcement, and 
management, but at the same 
time be neutral toward the canf 
didates themselves," sail) 
Griffin in a memo lo the board 
of selectmen. 

The semi-finalists will be 
interviewing over the next two 
weeks. The field will then be 
narrowed down to two or thre* 
finalists who will be brought it 
for a second interview. At thai 
point, with the input of the 
selection team, Griffin wiJl 
make the selection. 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

WWW.BREITLING.COM 

Send your news tip to 
mford@cnc.com 
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Override could be just a matter of time 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNWCNC COM 

The school department and 

the town are not seeing eye-lo- 

eye on the amounts they are 

recommending lor the fiscal 
2007 school budget. 
- A joint budget meeting 
between the school department, 
selectmen and advisory commit- 
tee was scheduled for last night 
(Thursday, Feb. 2) alter the 
Mariner went to press. The 
board-* were expected to discuss 
the school budget from both the 
town and school angles. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin's 
recommended school budget 
would increase the bottom line- 
by 3 percent to ensure it stays 
within the limits of Prop. 2-1/2 
— the state law which caps the 
amount a municipality can 
increase its tax levy from year to 
year. At the same time, at its 
Thursday, Jan. 26 meeting, the 
school committee decided it 
would come to last night's meet 
ing with the intention to inform 
Griffin it would consider taking a 
5 percent increase as its bal- 
anced-budget figure and lhal n 
would not rule out the possibility 
of going for at least a SI million 
override. 

Under the Town Manager Act, 
Griffin is required 10 present a 
balanced budget to Town 
Meeting. II the town and the 
school department cannot agree 
on a budget figure. Griffin said 
he has spoken with Town 
Counsel who advised the town 
manager's recommended budget 
is the budget that must be < i ffl 
sidered first by Town Meeting 
But the nmn manager does have 
an obligation to show the budge) 
request certified by the school 
committee to Town Meeting. 

In a pertect world, the si html 
committee would like to see an 
increase of $1.6 million over last 
year's budget, or roughly 13 per 
cent. The compromise of a 5 
percent increase would add 
about $617,219. Griffin's Jper 
cent increase would add 
$370,000 to the school budget. 
For the schools to have a 5 per- 
cent increase, either the monev 
will have 10 be found someu here 
on the town's side ol the budget. 
which means town departments 

could sec cuts, or there will need 
to he an override vote at the 
Annual Town Meeting, sched- 
uled for Saturday. April 1. 

"We need 5 percent as a start- 
ing point to open the doors. We 
need lo get away from the old 
way of thinking and playing 
catch up. We need to tell the 
town what we need to manage 
responsibly." said school com 
millec member I'am Wilson 

Rick Flynn has been on the 
school committee for the past six 
years and said the way the bud- 
get is being handled tins year is 
much different than in years past. 
He said in the past the school 
committee has drafted a budget it 
thought was responsible, then 
put the number out on the table 
for the town to consider 

This year. Griffin is asking all 
town departments to work within 
the limits of Prop. 2-1/2, to 
ensure a balanced budget is 
voted on at Town Meeting, 
which will avoid having to return 
to Town Meeting in the lall to 
certify a new budget. 

Flynn said when he heard 
Griffin had recommended an 
increase ol $370,000 lor the 
schools, he thought it was 
"somewhat unrealistic, because 
the only place to cut is salaries 
Rather than stay within the 3 per- 
cent recommended by the town 
manager and risk devastating the 
school   system   "we   do   have 
another option which is to doom 
own thing and present with a 
much higher number" and put all 
our cards on the table, said 
Flynn. 

Membei Adrienne MacCarthy 
said she agreed with Flynn and 
that she has spent a lot "I tune 
looking at the budget and sees H 
as a tool in help the committee 
envision its mission ol "eontinu 
ing the commitment u< excel 
lence." 

I couldn't rationalize giving 
up much." she said, adding she 
couldn't imagine presenting a 
budget that onl> had a $370,000 
increase "It would decimate this 
school system. I truly believe we 
will need an override to sustain 
our commitment toward excel 
lence." 

"I in not being disrespectful lo 
the town side, but they have their 
|ob ti> do fl 'I  the town and ue 

School budget statistics 

Total fiscal 2(K)6 
sch<x)l budget 

SI 2.344.382 

Total school proposed 
fiscal 2(X)7 budgel 

SI4.066.6I2 
(increase of 13.95 percent I 

Difference SI.722.230  1 

Predicted fiscal 
2007 school offsets 

$81,000 (athletics) 
$150,000 (circuit breaker) 

$86,980 (METCO) 

New total proposed 
school budget $13,748,543 

(increase of 11.37 percent i 

Town Manager's SI2.714.7I4 
recommended 
School budget figure 

(increase ol 3 percenti 

Difference with offsets $1,033,829 

School budgel il manager 
agrees to as percent increase 

$12.961.601 

Difference with offsets $786,942 

Bryanton to resign from CEA 
Alter 20 years on Ihe |oh. 

Director ol CohaSSCI Flder 
Allairs Kathy Bryanton has 
decided to resign from the 
position, effective June 30, 
2'KK) "This is when my ion 
tract is finished and I feel the 
department ol l.lder Affairs 
needs to follow a new direc- 
tion. I have enjoyed mj time 
and work in Cohasset." she 
stated in a letter to the board ol 
selectmen 

"I leave Cohasset wilh Ihe 
highest regard lor the wonder- 
lul people lhal I have had the 
opportunity to work and 8SS0 
ciate with. The long associa 
lion ha been a very happy one 
lor me, and I leave with all the 
tincere gratitude to the board 
ol directors, board ol selec I 
men and the people in town 

epped up to ael a-. 
II all these  . 

have our job to do for ihe schools 
and it's totally separate." she 
said 

Committee member Alfred 
Slanel/ said in his opinion. "We 
have to negotiate with the town 
to bridge the gap I don't think 
they wani to decimate the 
schools either." he said. 

I lynn said what he leels needs 
to happen now. is thai the resi- 
dents need to direct both the 
selectmen and the school com- 
mittee "People need to light for 
what they want." he said, adding 
the schools have had to beg lor 
everything they've gotten over 
the years and il people want to 
keep the level ol service they 
have become accustomed to. 
(hey need to publicly show their 
support and come to meetings. 

"We need to show the schools 
are the most important part ol 
our budgel.   said Wilson. 

School committee chairman 
Jaime Williams said she had spo- 
ken w nh (rriffin and understands 
the process he is trying to put in 
place this year. She said there are 
limited hind- lor all departments 
and everyone is being asked to 
present one balanced budget thai 

comes within ihe limits ol Pro| 
2-1/2. one restorative budgel 
which would provide Ihe wi I 
list items lhal are still very 
important il funding becomes 
available, and a third aspir.iin ffl li 
budgel which would include all 
the items the school dep u 
would want il funds were unlim- 
ited. 

"I think that's very confusing. 
Let's be completely honesi about 
what we're trying to accomplish 
here," Flynn said 

Supt. ol Schools Denise Walsh 
added. It's difficult li i present a 
balanced budget The schools 
can't function that way. adding 
if ihe school department stays 
within 2 I 2 Ue II be giving 
OUI pink slips by the middle ol 
April." 

Tin' v hool department board 
nl selectmen, and advisory nun 
mtitei uen scheduled to hold a 
budget hearing Thursda 
after the Mariner went to press. 

#1 Sunglasses 

Now available at 
the South Shore's #1 Jeweler 
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SHOE .BLOWOUT 

Take an additional 
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Successful Cohasset overrides since 1997 
Date Type l,ur|>ose $ Amount Yes 

voles 
No 

voles 

05fl).W7 Debt Exclusion Sevvei Const. $20,363,600 1325 1,269 
I2/05AW IX'bi Exclusion Sewei Const O.000 705 677 
04/I0W IX'bi Exclusion Sewei Const $1,300,000 1,131 1,129 
12/11 AW IXbt Exclusion School Renov, $640,000 770 476 
04/08/00 IX'bt Exclusion School Renov $41,800,000 1 537 B87 
05/22/99 Operatmi! Operating Budgel $380,000 1,41 • 1.364 
(M/07/01 Operating Operating Budgel • 100,000 <)>l 819 
04/04/03 Operating Operating Budgel • 150,000 1.271 
04/03AW Operating Operating Budgel $400,000 1.228 

SANDCASTLES CHILDCARE & PRESCHOOL 
ANNOUNCES 

KINDERGARTEN OPEN HOUSE 
FOR FALL 2006 

Wednesday, February 8'" 5:30-6:30pm 
(Infant - Kindergarten Hours 7 00am-6 30prm 

Accredited by the National Association of Early Childhooc 

FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN & Enrichment Programs  Ratio 
PreKmdergarten and Preschool Programs • Summer Camp Programs 

Kindergarten Enrich" • include mus 
Camp programs include swimming lesson? I 

Foraddrl i itioi call Director Owr- 

Rta ";A Cohass--        - bel -0 Maggie s Ba---. 

Selectmen look at Monday nights 
Selectmen mav he meeting on 

Monday nights rather than 
Tuesdays al some point in the 
near future, hut not before Town 
Meeting, scheduled lor April I 
Selectman Gary V'anderweil sug- 
gested the change, as personally, 
Monday nights would he easier 
lor him ihan Tuesdays, and he 
finds those who travel loi busi 
ness an typically in town on 
Monday, which could make 
things easier for oilier hoard 
members. "That being said, 
when I ran. I knew meetings 
wen on Tuesdays," he said. 

However, members ol the 
hoard said selectmen's meetings 
used to he held on Monday 
nights and somewhere along the 
line, that was changed, although 
no one could remember when a 

why. 

Town  Manager  hill Griffin 
said he  had  heard Illinois that 
Mondav meetings interfered 
with Mondav night football and 
perhaps that is why the meetings 
were changed.  Selectmen chaii 
man Fred Koed |oked il meet 
ings an moved hack to Mondav 
night and have to compete with 
football, "What will that do to 
out ratings 

Griffin cautioned the hoard 
there are man) holidays which 
fall  On  Mondav-.   so  it  should 

take that into consideration 
before making an) changes 
Selectman Michael Sullivan said 
during those' weeks, the hoard 
could make a polic) 10 roll the 
meetings to Tuesday The hoard 
will firing the mailer up again at 
a future meeting. 

Pond Street is in rough shape 
Selectman Michael Sullivan said he is very concerned about 

the condition of Pond Street, which is under construction by the 
water department. He said wilh MBTA construction around 
town and die Sohier Street closing. Pond Slreet is being heavi- 
ly traveled and the condition of the road is terrible. I own 
Manager Bill Griffin said he had spoken to the water depart 
incut and it is trying to improve the road as quickly as il can. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - (781) 741-2933 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

Tennis Club 

SUMMER 
TENNIS CAMP 

KIDS AGE 7-14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNE 19-JULY 28 

Mornings 9-12 
or 

Afternoons 1-4 

CONTACT DAN GRIFFIN at 
781-383-9533 

NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

PLAN NOW FOR 
SUMMER FUN! 

(Formerly Sylvia s by the ! 
Cohasset Store Only 

Now Under New Ownership 

Clearance Sale 
in Progress 

Making Room for New 
Merchandise 

Come in and Save! 

New Store Hours: 
Monday-Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm 

781-383-3370 
47A South Main Street 

Cohasset Village 

/ 
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Volunteers sought for Daffodil Days 

DAFFODIL DAYS 
He) Cohassei, here is a wonderful 

waj to bring .1 hit ol "spring" inio 
someone's life and help support a very 
Important and worthwhile Foundation. 
rhv American Cancer Society has 
marked the beginning of spring with 
Daffodil Days, coming to southeastern 
Massachusetts the week of March 20. 
rhe Society is looking for volunteers to 
Lssisl in the packing, delivering, and 
selling ol the Mowers It you are inter- 
•sted in helping in the light against can- 
jet through volunteering, please contact 
the Vmerican Cancer Society at 888- 

.    [880 
Ri 1   in- have until Friday, March 3 

lers lor daffodils. Receive a 
bun. h ol  10 flowers for a donation of 

1 at also marks the addition of 
I lowers R. Hope, a special Boyds Bear 

(clltsivel) for the American 
iet) Daffodil Days Bear and 

h that can be ordered for a dona- 
-    I he Beat and Bunch cam- 
:. . offered during Daffodil 

Days and isn't available without flow- 

h      is      Colorectal      Cancer 
\warem ss Month, and colorectal cancer 

can tx preventable through screening. 
out American Cancer Society 
ation 24 hours a day. seven 

1.1        week, through its National 
Information    Center    at 

vCS.2345  and via the Web at 
www ca 1   ■; org 

POST-PROM FUN(D)RAISER 
[he Qass ol 2006 Post Prom 

Committee kicks off their fundraising 
activities with a Texas Hold'lim 
roumameni on l-riday. Feb. 17. The 
rundraiset will he held at the Sons ol 
Ital) Hall, Kte 3A, Hingham. The tour- 
namenl is limited to 140 players and net 

proceeds benefit the Class of 2006 post- 
prom   activities.   Pre-registration   is 
encouraged. Please mail the SI25 tour- 
nament fee with sour name, address and 
phone number to Monica McKenna. 324 
North Main St, Cohassei. Ma 02025. 
Walk-in registrations will be taken at the 
door at 6:30 based on availability. 
Tournament play begins promptly at 
7:30. Prizes are awarded to the lop eight 
players. For additional information on 
the Texas Hold'Em, please call Chris 
McKenna at 781-844-2448 

EAGLE SCOUT TO SOAR 
CObasset's Christian ll.n Imaiin. son 

of Christina and brother ol Alex, has 
achieved the rank of Eagle Scout. This is 
a great accomplishment, as only 2 pet 
cent of all scouts make il to the Eagle 
Seoul level I lis son ice project was cul- 
ling a woodland path and making stairs 
to join a shore trail along Broad Cove 
down behind the Derby Academy cam- 
pus. Christian is a graduate of Derby 
Academy and currently is a junior at 
Avon Old Parma School in 
Connecticut, His Eagle Court will he 
held this Sunday. Feb. 5th al IX'rhy 
Academy All of his family anj so proud 
ol him Congratulations, Christian. 

GIRL SCOUT BAKE SALES 
Girl Seoul Troop "4784 w ill be hosting 

bake -ales aflet church services at St. 
Stephen's Church and St Anthony's 
Church this coming Sunday. Feb. 5 in 
the parish hall- There w ill be a variety of 
delectable treats!! Please help the scouts 
to raise funds for a donation to ihe 
Cohassei Food Pantry, Please help them 
with their community service project to 
make this a great success' 

REC PROGRAMS 
The Cohassei Recreation Department 

is getting ready to release several new 
children's programs including sports 
programs, science, arts and crafts and 
more. The next session will start the 
week of March 6 and information can he 
had by calling 781-383-4109. 

VIOLINIST HITS 
THE RIGHT NOTE 

South Shore Coaservatory awarded 
violin student Madeline Blackburn of 
Cohassei first place in her division at the 
Conservatory's 18th Annual Concerto 
Competition, which took place Sunday, 
Jan. 22. at the F.llison Center for the 
Arts in Duxbury. 

Madeline, a student of violin instructor 
( onnie I lagen. received a Conservatory 
scholarship and performed in the 
Concerto Competition Winners Recital 
on Jan. 27 at the Ellison Center for Ihe 
Arts. 

Flutist Sarah Tower-Richard of 
Weymouth was awarded overall winner 
and was invited to perform Chaminade's 
"Concertino" with the Plymouth 
Philharmonic Orchestra at its Family 
Concert on March 5 al Memorial Hall in 
Plymouth. 

The Concerto Competition is open to 
all South Shore Conservatory students. 

ANGEL FUND 
Cohassei s Rich Kennedy, center. President ofThe Angel Fund, accepts a 
ceremonial check from Harpoon Brewery co-founder Rich Doyle, right, 
which represents the pnneeds from the 2005 llaipoon 5-Miler road race 
held recently in Boston. Boston ('ity (. 'ouncil President Michael Flaherty, 
left, who was instrumental in guiding race organizers during the planning 
stages of the race, was on-hand for the presentation. The Angel Fund is a 
nonprofit charitable organization benefitingAIS (Amyotropmc lateral 
Sclerosis) research at the Cecil B Day Laboratory at Massachusetts 
General Hospital under the direction o) Dr. Robert II Brown, Jr. 

Ci/basset's Madeline Blackburn, 
right, with fellow violinist Audrey 
Hasegawa, in the All-Star Orchestra 
at the South Shore Conservatory. 
Madeline was awarded first place in 
her division at the Conservatory's 
ISth Annual Concerto Competition. 

The event is made possible by support 
from the Mary DeForest Seymour 
Endowment Fund. 

DERBY HONORS 
Derby Academy headmaster I id ward 

Foley recently acknowledged qualifying 
students from Cohassei in grades seven, 
eight, and nine, who achieved academic 
First or Second Honors for the fall 
semester. 

Those students awarded First Honors 
earned an A- (90) or better average in all 
academic subjects. 

FIRST HONORS: Elizabeth 
Saltonstall, grade 7; Polly Murray and 
Jennifer Spofford, grade 8. 

Those students awarded Second 
Honors earned a B (84) or better average 

in all academic subjects. SECOND 
HONORS: Peter McKenna, Danny 
Sears , (iabe Seksay, and Mike Troy.: 
grade 7. Andrew Cantillon and Sammy 
Sears, grade 8. John (iiuggio and John 
McKenna. grade 9. 

Derby Academy, founded in 1784 by 
the will of Madam Sarah Derby to edu- 
cate boys and girls of Hingham. now 
serves approximately 300 students in 
pre-kindcrgarten through grade nine 
from more than 20 Greater Boston com- 
munities. 

That is all the news for this week. 
Make sure to send in all oj'your news no 
later than Tuesdays by 5 p.m.. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohassetQ yahoo 
com 

PHONE: 781-.18.1-0143 

i 

2F0R1 
PURCHASE) ITEM Of JACKET AT REGULAR 

."RICE AND RECEIVE SECONDJACKETtREE. 
I'A y 'OR HIGHER PRICED ITEM) 

ROSSICNOL 

OBERMEYER0 

tauutrfl"** 
§ KARBON 

161 QuincyAve. 
Quincy 

i    617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

ISKI&SPOKT ™£2L 'Call For Directions) 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
wclLtmH-s 

Julie Moir Messervy 
discussing 

Outside the Not So Big House 

Creating the Landscape of Home 

written with Sarah Susanka 

Thurday, February 9, 7 P.M. 

at Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Power Point presentation and Question/Answer discussion 

It you .(re unable to jiti-nd and would like to purchase a signed book, please 
call ButtniiwiHKl at 1-781-38}-2665 01 order online 

jr www.buttonwoodbookuxwn. 
Rcfiohmcmi will l« tencd. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's I'la/a. Rtc. 3A. Cohaucl 

1 -781 -383-2665 wv.-w.bui[i,nwu<»llxKikyt<ini 
Stoic Houn Mon.-Fri 9-J0-8 • Sat. M • Sun, 12 S 

Join the American Cancer Society 

Relay For Life of 
COHASSET 

to celebrate life and raise funds for a cure. 

KICKOFF 
Wed., March 8, 2006 • 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

Second Congregational Church 
43 Highland Ave., Cohasset 

esidents hoping to start a Relay team for the 

first time, returning team captains and those who are 

,ted in learning more about Relay For Life are 
en< ouraged to attend this informational session. 

for information, please contact the 
American Cancer Society at (BOO) ACS 2345 

(;OII\SSI'I*M\RIM:R 
Event sponsored by Cohasset Mariner 

Y 
■     i'ii' i 
V is 

RELAY 
FOR LIFE 

Hoct« Prog r*st An t-ver t" 

Looking Glass Salon 
Would like to welcome 
Delia Duffy of Scituate 

to our staff. 

Book your appointmei 

with Delia for full 

foil highlights, wash, cut & 
$85°° 

62 Station St., Hingham Harbor 

781-749-9676 

Birthday Parties 
Excavation, Mosaic, Plaster 
Painting, and Craft Parties. 

Parties Also Include:   Invites and Thank You's • Table 
Cloth. Napkins. Forks, Plates, Spoons, Cups • A Private Party 

*NEW* Themed Goody Bags available at an additional charge; 

Ages 2 and up. Parties held every day. Minimum of 10 children. 
Call for more details. 

Walk-ins Welcome 
Tuts IWeC 12 « Thurs 10-5 Fri 12-5 Sat (tolloMod) S«i 1-5 

The 
Scituate Harbor (adjacent to Patriot Cinemas) 

7ai-545-4242www.thecraftfoctory.com 

Believe... 
true. 

■ 

i 

1-800-ACS-2 34 5  •   www.cancer.org 

.jfliatm rfr r,os////sisip ,   - 

ENGLISH COUNTRY 
. ANTIQUES SALE 

English <ff -frt-nch 
./hiliqiK Country furniture 

Jieu> Shipment 
. firming fro m 

Cngland in 
■J-ebruary 

All Current Inventory on Sale! 

S. / 2 tf 14 ■ Sorth Sin< I 

Plymouth, \/ / 02360 
S08 74? ZZ4Z 

HI2 ftje.}// 
Cohafet, N/// 08026 

(781)383-6880 

Mon.-Sat. 11-5, Sun. 1-5 • www.DillonandCompany.com 

PENTA Communications, Inc. 
Providing World-Class Marketing Solutions 

to Accelerate Clients' Success® 
i 

Invites You to Join us for our 6th Annual   z; 
Black Tie Dinner Gala & Auction to Benefit ^ 

MAjXf@^yiSH. 
Saturday, March 4th 
Six o'clock in the evening 

Ritz Carlton Boston 

Silent Auction 
Spectacular Chef Dinner 
Live Auction 
Dancing 
Sports Memorabilia, Fantastic 
Travel Packages and BO much more! 

Please Call: Deborah Penta at (508) 616-9900. Ext. 117 

Help Make More Wishes 
Come True in 2006! 

Media Sponsor 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

■ ..HI. H.tti fMH 
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Efforts toward more tolerance in town continue 
Cohasset keeps 

'No Place for 
Hate' status 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN©CNC COM 

The Cohasset Diversity 
Committee is proud to contin- 
ue the tradition of being certi- 
fied as a No Place for Hate 
community for the fifth year 
in a row. The designation 
means Cohasset has been rec- 
ognized by the New Kngland 
office of the Anti-Defamation 
League for its commitment to 
maintaining a zero-tolerance 
policy for hate crimes, hale 
language, and any acts of 
intolerance or racism. 

Co-chairs of the diversity 
committee Susan fitkind and 
C'hartis Tebbetts informed 
selectmen Tuesday of the 

; town's designation once 
again, and invited them to par- 
ticipate in the committee's 

; ongoing efforts by designating 
a formal liaison from the 

' board. 
; The committee told select- 
; men of the many events the 
diversity committee has been 
involved with to help bring 
forward a mission of toler- 
ance. Selectmen Chairman 
Fred Koed, who volunteered 
to be the liaison to the com- 
mittee, said he enjoyed attend- 
ing the Martin Luther King 
Day breakfast, which was one 
of the most recent programs 
put on with the help of the 
diversity committee, and 
l(K)ks forward to other pro- 
grams in the future. 

The Cohasset Diversity 
Committee heads up the 
KI\UI\ NPFH recertification 
process. Cohasset must meet a 
number  of qualifications  in 

Cohasset Diversity Committee 

the certificate that certifies the 

order to be certified, including 
offering programming to 
spread the word of acceptance 
and tolerance for differences 
in the community. 

I.tkind said in October, the 
diversity committee held an 
event in celebration of United 
Nations Day. In February ol 
2005. it hosted an 
International Day party. 
"Both were supported by 
many local merchants with 
food, and by 1(K) or more 
attendees Irom many nations 
and cultures most of whom 
live in Cohasset." she said. 

Fitkind also said the diversity 
committee regularly partners 
with Project Safeguard I for- 
merly the drug and alcohol 
awareness committeel, the 
Social Service League, the 
Cohasset Clergy Association. 

co-chain Susan Etldndand ('hartis Tebbetts proudly display 

town as u "No Place For Hate" communit) 

and  the   Social   Awareness 
Club   at   the   middle high 
school 

"During the school year, 
2004 200V we held lour 
evening meetings with either a 
single speaker or a panel to 
bring to the community at 
large ;■ varied program about 
diversity and international 
perspectives," she said 
"Subjects included perspec- 
tives on AIDS/HI\ here and 
around the world, Italian art 
history, how the United Slates 
is perceived h\ cither coun- 
tries, and living on the South 
Shore when ><>u are from 
somewhere else." 

Tebbetts said while the 
diversity committee often 
winks with the schools . us 
varied programs demonstrate 
"we want the activ ities n< he 

interesting foi everyone" 
Selectman Ralph Dormitzei 

asked il there are any issues 
ihc diversity committee/no 
place lor hate committee has 
encountered in the community 
which give n concern 

Etkind  said Ihe committee 
hears more Irom the schools 
in terms ol hale langu I 
acts,   and   ihe    mosl    ■ 
example would be the threat at 
ihe high >chool, in which a 
-indent left a note in a ttudent 
bathroom which referenced 
the 1999 Columbine High 
School massacre 

Etkind said she has been told 
there are students who feel 
bullied ai school, in particular, 
some who participate in the 
Metropolitan Council for 

: ii mal i Ipportunity, or 
Ml  11 i i     pro  lam.     which 

allows sludenls from more 
urban areas to commute to 
schools in suburban areas as a 
way ol expanding educational 
opportunities and reducing 
racial imbalance She heard 
there are problems with ihose 
students feeling accepted and 
some have had language used 
again1! them In addition, she 
said there have been incidents 
where    students    who    are 
Jewish   have   had   comments 
directed at them. "Anyone 
who i- slightly different," can 
be targeted, she said, which is 
why il is so important to 
spread ihe message ol toler- 
ance. 

In addition, the stall at the 
-chools and some students do 
not feel there is enough pro- 

■i.iiiin ing going on to accen- 
tuate differences, and the 
committee will continue that 
mission moving forward. 

Ihe town was given a 
51,000 granl Irom the Ann 
Defi lion League, a match- 

nil Irom Ihe PSO 
some money which was raise,I 
Irom other community groups 
io sponsoi |Kcr leader training 
ii the middle-high school 

'This    program    will    he 
launched  this  week,   with  a 
.i-ii from the directoi ol the 
ViorM ol Difference I'' 
al the \l)l. toCMIIS i 
building a plan tailored to the 
need- ol Cohasset," said 
Etkind 

Next month, ihe diversity 
ittee will be' sponsoring 

a training session on hate- 
crimes awareness and 
response tor the town and 
school staff. A speaker series 
ihis -prmg will include talk- 
about the Tuskegee 
and Islam, as well as hosting  I 

lUSl surviMU .,t (AIMS 

OUR WORLD 
Our World Children's (ilohal 

DIM over) Museum is "//cnVix a few 
new programs for children and fam- 
ilies call Our World Children's 
(ilohal Discovery Museum 
781 383.3198 
• Our World with event co-spon 

sor the South Shore Multicultural 
Club invites families with children 
of all ages to usher in the Year of the 
Dog. A lamily festival with aclivi 
ties and entertainmenl designed to 
demonstrate the spirit and tradition 
(•I ( lnnese New Year. A sampling ol 
authentic Chinese cuisine is also 
sc heduled w ith events Irom acrobal- 
i, plate spinning to Chinese calligra- 
phy and more The COS) is SI0 per 
adult, $5 lor children ages 5 and 
over and undei 5 is tree Non-mem- 
bers cost is $12 per adult, S7 forchil- 

ages 5 and up and under c is 
r cent is on Feb. 11 from 4- 

8 pin Pre registration is required 
and you can call the museum al 7HI 

98 01  go to the website at 
www ourworldcgdm.org 

• \  one-da)   workshop called. 
RI.IKI       I '     FOR       KIDS 

Compassionate Touch lor Children 
will be offered on March 11 Irom 
11:45-4:30 and the cost is S7s tor 
members, SH? lor non-members. 
This is appropriate lor children aged 

': 12 For Reiki and Yoga instruc 
lion, call Our World Children - 
(ilohal        Discover)        Museum. 

• ■ 

• \ Spanish playgroup for toddlers 
and preschoolers with a parent oi 

MIL this playgroup teache 
children bask  Spanish vocabulary 
such as number- and part- ol the 
body through a variety ol technique- 
including music, games, t >ys and 
activities  \ small snack is pi 
The program runs eight weeks irom 

-da\-. February   8 through 
■ m 1:30-1 

ihe morning. The cost is J] 
members. $150 lor non-members 

Jodi C or jodi- 
crania hotmail com 

Winter, Storm 
season is here 

BE  PREPARED! 
The storm hits. 

The powers out. 
But you're on. 

■ 

■ 

• ^trrddlt, 

■ 

.'■ ■ 

Call for information 
(800) 430-6547 

or visit: www.nCcsco.cooi 

NEESCo 
Distributed Power 

I'd n„\ /.'CM •• • (JUJIK v MA 02264 

fr/e/wwd/Poweratatiorr 
HKR6MCVUCXUF "Owl" i'SIIK 

The Ulriiiuitt linkup Generator 

F.nhance Your Looks 

Nil in,.i, tturnn iti cenevrni annul 
l*«i/iii£.«.i\iiik?.   i inavinl 

Kvmuvt  unwanted liiiir 

■fely, effective!) ai u permanent!) 
!  .ii«urrvnll) 

ippnwilrn Iru IDA 

Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100- 
M Walei Street   HiiiRham 

Comtt)  WOoAf  *<HX) blinds are 
naiurjl choice    with Iheii exquisite 
wood beauty, fashionable colon, muh 
■utlc oi cotton and finest quality, ihe> 
an* sura i" sun >«ur style  Coma In 
UKI.I) anil hnnji nature's hcaulv inside 

781-740-2563 
He MSB OmlUitm % MMM 

|jch Fwcrine tndepeMenily Ownrt vtd Operated 

-*\* budgetbl»«h com 

HuitBTOougte 

■ Swing ■ Mambo 
• Salsa ■ Foxtrot 
■ Tango ■ Waltz 

■ Rumba 
And Many More 

■ Ballroom ' 
& Latin Lessons 

Wedding Specials 
■ Classes for Kids 
■ Singles & 
Couples 
Welcome 
■ Dance Parties 

Darren & Kerne Shct 

The First 50 Callers       , 
between Feb. 1 & Feb. 28 i 

will receive 
2 FREE Dance Lessons 

CALL 781-826-2500 
24 DOCKLAND ST. (RTE. 139), HANOVER,  MA 02339 

(^uooroiiiy tyumu tnjXauxa 

~i"wjna*i OarVne Snton 

Come in and visit us 
Enter our monthly drawing for 

a FREE Grooming 

*J6    Call 781-383-3335 
jT^'       for information K 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower leve' oi building lacing the sr^eet 

Check out the 
February issue of 
Parents and Kids! 

D 

parents     kids 
. 

• waCnsnewr 
fMerxH-ltiMiM.p.1'4 

• kit low? GJ 
your child 
tredaar^yuT .. 

Is it love? 
From guiding your child towards the dating years 

to introducing your significant other to your kids, 

Parents and Kids tackles matters of the heart this month. 

Also, learn how you can make new mommy friends. 

The results of our first annual Best of 2005 are in. 

Read the winning essays online at 

wwwtownonhne.conVparentsandkids 

or pick up a copy at CVS. Stop S Shop 

and other family friendly locations. 

parentsanckids 

SERVICING THE REMODELING NEEDS 
OF Ol R CLIENTS FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

■ '  - n Sieve & Jim One of our many 'e^ooei*/'- ■ 

Since 1988 Martin General Contracting has been servicing the 
remodeling needs of south shore homeowners. Each project we 
undertake is built with quality and craftsmanship. 

We are a full service remodeling company. Our specialties include 
additions with complete kitchen and bath remodeling. We'll design, 
manufacture and install your project from start to finish. We've been 
using the same team of electrical, plumbing, tile and granite profes- 
sionals for as long as we've been in business. We're also expert at 
window and door replacement, decks and siding 

We want your project to be an everlasting enrichment to your home. 
Contact us today and we'll be happy to answer your questions and 
arrange a complimentary estimate. 

"We stay on the job until it's Complete!" 

Martin General Contracting 
142 East Street, We> mouth   781-337-5232 

To view our other projects, 
please \ isit us online at MA Lic # 056369 

ww>v.mgc79.com    mc#u2848 
BBBONLINE 

-^ 
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CEA makes a plea for 
volunteer coordinator funds 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNWCNC COM 

When your fiscal resources 
total less than one-half of one 
percent of a $30 million budget, 
it can be hard to make ends 
meet. That is exactly the situa- 
tion Director of Elder Affairs 
Kathy Bryanton has been facing 
for years. 

While she says she does the 
best she can with what she has. 
and is always actively seeking 
out grant possibilities, one of 
those grants has run out this 
year, and there is not enough 
money in the budget to replace 
the position which is being lost. 

Bryanton. along with chair- 
man of the board of elder affairs 
Anna Abbruzzese. came before 
the board of selectmen Tuesday 
10 plead their case for restoring a 
volunteer coordinator position 
which will no longer be funded 
by a grant this year. Currently. 
Town Manager Bill Griffin says 
there is not enough money to 
support the position in the bud- 
get. 

The CEA relies almost entire- 
ly on volunteerism. Office help, 
van drivers, luncheon helpers — 
they all became involved out of 
the goodness of their hearts. 
The director, outreach coordina- 
tor, and volunteer are all paid 
positions, but that volunteer 
coordinator could  soon  be  a 

The Clean Sweep Sale 
Going on Now at 

• lno&m4    //)/oo/// 

10-50% 
On selected 

Table Linens - Blankets - Ciftware - Rugs  - Pillows - Lamps 
Christmas and so much more.... 

Open Monday through Saturday 9:30 - 5:30, Sunday 12- 5 
Cohasset Village 

'Not applicable to prior sales, special orders or gift certificate purchases. 

Coming the week of February 19 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands 
of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 

during the week of February 19th! 

Find your next career in this special section 
and 

Right Employers, 
f s Right for you. 

*    Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SELL 
for more information on this section. 

"There are people who are truly depending 
on this and I can't stress enough the 

importance of bringing this position back." 
— Selectman Rob Spofford, CEA liaison 

thing of the past. 
Bryanton submitted a budget 

she thought was fair and reason- 
able. Her total request was for 
$209,954. a figure which 
included $20,490 for a volunteer 
coordinator. However. Griffin 
is under tight restrictions to rec- 
ommend a budget which stays 
within the limits of Prop. 2-1/2, 
the state law that caps the 
amount a town can raise its tax 
levy from year to year, and he 
said at this time, the funding is 
not there to pay for that position. 
He has recommended $179,024. 

"Bill does not feel we can 
include the volunteer coordina- 
tor position and I respect that. 
These are tough financial 
times," said Bryanton, but 
added it is projected that by 
2020 Cohasset will double its 
senior population, and the 
resources provided by the CEA 
will become even more critical 
as time goes on. 

Bryanton explained Cohasset 
currently has an older, frailer 
senior population than many 

surrounding towns, and there- 
fore, more resources are needed. 
She said the CEA is very fortu- 
nate to have roughly 150 volun- 
teers, and it takes a lot to coordi- 
nate them all. "They drive vans. 
they work in the kitchen, they 
work in the dining room, they 
work in the office, they provide 
instruction for classes," said 
Bryanton, adding without (he 
help of volunteers, the CEA 
would not be able to provide the 
services it does. 

She said many seniors would 
not be able to go out shopping or 
get their hair done or take a trip 
to the post office without the 
help of CEA transportation, and 
someone needs to be there to 
coordinate drivers and make 
sure when that senior is waiting 
for a ride, someone will be there 
to pick them up. 

Selectman Rob Spofford who 
is the board's liaison with the 
CEA, said he is amazed with 
what the office accomplishes 
with such little funding. 
"People depend on the volun- 

teers showing up and you need a 
full time person to coordin»te 
that. There are people who are 
truly depending on this and I 
can*t stress enough the impor- 
tance of bringing this position 
back." 

Selectman Chairman Fred 
Koed added coordinating such a 
large number of volunteers, 
"Seems like a pretty full time 
job." 

Spofford asked the women 
what will happen if the position 
is not reinstated. 

"We go back to playing 
BINGO," replied Abbruzzese. 

"We can't drop the ball with 
the seniors. We owe it to them. 
You can't go up to a little old 
lady who wants to go to the mar- 
ket and say no, you can't do it. 
This may be the one day a week 
she gets out." she added. 

Griffin said he would like the 
board of selectmen to listen to 
the budget presentations from 
each department head before 
voting to recommend any of the 
budgets. "It pained me to have 
to do it." he said of cutting the 
position, and said he hears 
everything the board and the 
CEA representatives are saying. 

At the close of the meeting, 
Abbruzzese left the board with 
one last wish — "May you all 
grow old gracefully." 

DPW makes a case 
for more personnel 
Not enough staff 
for big workload 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN#CNC COM 

If Department of Public Works 
superintendent Carl Scstito had 
his way, there would be more 
funds in the fiscal 2007 budget to 
pay for an employee to clear the 
town's brooks and streams, 
which could become an environ- 
mental issue. If money was no 
object, it would also like to pur- 
chase a new dump truck, sander, 
and utility truck. 

But unfortunately, Scstito is 
one of many department heads 
who has been told his needs will 
not be met in full this year, as 
there simply is not enough 
money to go around. Scstito 
came before the selectmen 
Tuesday to explain how limited 
funding is affecting his opera- 
tion. 

Sestito explained there is a 
long list of items to be complet- 
ed by the DPW, but without the 
staff to do it, items mast be pri- 
oritized and sometimes matters 
take a back seat. To help with 
staffing issues. Town Manager 
Bill Griffin has recommended 
allocating roughly $39,000 to 
replace a position that was taken 
out of last year's budget. 

There are three divisions in the 
DPW, including the tree and park 
department, highway department 
and recycling transfer facility. 

Sestito said he would like the 
additional person to work in the 
highway division, which would 
make a total of five workers in 
that department. Three employ- 
ees cover the RTF and five work 
for tree and park. 

Sestito explained all three divi- 
sions help each other out. He 
said every department helps with 
trash pickup, and when things 
get slow for the tree and park 
department in the winter, they 
will help with snow removal and 
sanding of streets. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
asked Sestito if currently he feels 
he is able to get done what needs 
to be done. "Absolutely not. 
Not with four guys on the high- 
way department." Sestito 
replied. He added just to sweep 
the streets and sidewalks after a 
long winter of salt and sand, it 
takes two men 12 weeks. 

He said an even more pressing 
matter is finding the time to send 
someone around to clear out the 
catch basins. Griffin said that 
was the rationale behind adding 
an employee to the department 
— to have someone dedicated to 
keeping up with storm drain 
management. "We've got to pick 
up the pace because of our 
requirements with federal law," 
Griffin said. 

On a day-to-day basis, Sestito 
said he never knows what to 
expect when he comes in. "I 
don't plan anything." he said, 
adding he jumps into his day 

only after he has listened to the 
answering machine to see if 
there are any pressing matters, 
and after he sees who is in for the 
day. "With 12 guys, I'm short- 
handed 42 weeks of the year," he 
said, as many are longtime 
employees who have accrued a 
substantial amount of vacation 
time. 

Sestito said currently, there is a 
backlog of items that should be 
done in town, but haven't, such 
as replacement and/or repair of 
fencing and signs. "There is a lot 
of ongoing maintenance," he 
said. He added the town has 
done a lot of work on its fields 
and parks and there arc irrigation 
systems in place and keeping up 
with cutting the grass in the sum- 
mer is a huge chore. 'Tree and 
park gets two helpers part-time 
in the summer, but they can bare- 
ly keep up," he said, adding a 
day or two of rain can really 
affect the workload. 

Griffin said with the amount of 
work the DPW is expected to 
handle and the limited staff it 
has, "he's (Sestito) doing a great 
job," adding the board only 
needs to look at the size of the 
Common, then factor that in with 
the many other pieces of proper- 
ty which must be maintained to 
realize the scope of work the 
DPW employees cover. 
"They're getting a lot done with 
the staff they have, but we could 
enhance it," he said. 

communityclassifieds   fe= 'MMUN1TY 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHA 

MOTHER'S HELPER 
Burke Mattey, 2-1/2. of Cohasset stays with his mom. Becky, while she was giving blood dur- 
ing the Community Blood Drive at St. Anthtiny's Parish Hall on Wednesday. The event was 
sponsored by the American Red Cross. 
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Cohasset students eat up healthy school lunch choices 
FROM LUNCHES, PAGE 1 

students eat in the cafeteria. 
Cohasset middle high school 

provides the food for itself, as 
well as the Deer Hill and 
Osgood Schools. The middle- 
high school cafeteria is very 
similar to a college dining hall. 
There are many different "sta- 
tions" where students have a 
variety of options, including 
entrees, a deli, and a salad bar. 
"Our salad consumption has 
increased drastically" over the 
course of the past few years, 
said Levy. 

Levy said he has taken many 
unhealthy choices off the 
menu, and in turn has added 
many healthy alternatives. 
French fries are no longer 
offered, ice cream has been 
taken out of the freezer cases, 
and there is no more soda in the 
vending machines.    Instead, 

students have been flocking to 
the deli where they have a vari- 
ety of lean meats and cheeses 
to choose from, accompanied 
by eitherlOO percent juice, 
water, or milk, and topped off 
with frozen yogurt or ice pops. 
"We also have fresh and 
canned fruits," he said, adding 
virtually every snack offered in 
the cafeteria has eight grams of 
fat or less as an informal 
requirement. 

Levy said the state 
Department of Education has 
required a number of changes 
due to the high rate of obesity 
in young children. He said 
there are also bills in the works 
at the state level which would 
impose further restrictions on 
what kinds of food can be 
served during and even after 
the school day on school 
grounds. 

"They're going to mandate a 

lot, but we're not that con- 
cerned about it," said Levy. 
With the work Levy has com- 
pleted, he believes Cohasset's 
program will likely be able to 
stay the way it is regardless of 
what is passed. "We're way 
above the curve as far as 
changes we're supposed to 
make. We're far beyond most 
school districts and cities in the 
commonwealth," he said. 

State Rep. Garrctt Bradley, 
D-Hingham, said there is an act 
of legislation in progress called 
the "Act to Promote Proper 
School Nutrition" that would 
apply standards to food and 
beverages sold in vending 
machines, school stores, con- 
cession stands, a la carte lines, 
cafeterias, and during bake 
sales and fund raisers. 

A copy of the bill indicates 
the new guidelines would not 
permit   food  to  be  sold  for 

which fat contributes to more 
than 30 percent of its total calo- 
ries, or 7 grams of fat maxi- 
mum per package (not includ- 
ing nuts and seeds). Saturated 
fat could be no more than 10 
percent of a package's total 
calories, or 2 grams maximum 
per package from saturated and 
trans fat. Carbohydrates could 
contribute to no more than 30 
grams total, including natural 
and added sugar. 

The standards also apply to 
beverages, and only water, fruit 
or vegetable-based juices with 
at least 50 percent juice and no 
added natural or artificial 
sweeteners, and milk could be 
provided. Drinks would also 
be limited to 12 ounce serving 
sizes for juices and 16 ounce 
servings for milks. There 
would be no serving size limits 
for water. In Cohasset. virtual- 
ly all the standards that would 

be imposed if the bill passes 
have already been met. 

"I'm glad Cohasset is taking 
a pre-emptive stance" on 
improving nutrition in Us 
schools, said Bradley. 

While the bill was drafted 
largely in part due to the rising 
Cases of obesity in school aged 
children, in Cohasset Lev) said 
having overweight students is 
not his biggest concern 

"I worry the other way," he 
said, as being too thin can have 
just as negative an impact on a 
student's overall health. "We 
want to have the offerings fof a 
well-rounded, well balanced 
diet," he said, to ensure there 
are healthy choices lor even the 
pickiest cater. 

Since Levy took over av a 
town employee and the 
changes to the food services 
program were implemented, 
the number of school lunches 

being bought has dramatically 
increased. "We sell almost 300 
lunches a day." he said, when 
previously, the school had been 
selling roughly 30. 

Levy  said while there have 
been rumors the food service 
program has lost money, the 
opposite is true.  He said at the 
end of the school year lu~t yeai 
the lood services account had 
made a profit ol several thou 
sand dollars. 

Levy  said  the  school  lundi 
program would not be- the sue 
cess it is without the help ol hi- 
very cooperative slafl 
"Without their support and the 
support of the school admmi- 
tralion who lei me lake the ball 
and run with it." he said the 
changes toward a more healths 
lunch program would Dot have 
taken place 

Dormitzer reports on FAA progress 
Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 

said a meeting has been sched- 
uled with the Federal Aviation 
Administration for Feb. 17 and 
at that time some final tracks 
for flights going over the North 
and South Shore will be pre- 
sented. 

Dormitzer serves as co-chair- 
man of the Community 
Advisory Committee, which 
has been working on many ini- 
tiatives to help improve the 
noise pollution communities 
under Logan's flight paths now 

face, and said he is optimistic 
about the latest developments. 

"The FAA is showing some 
flexibility," said Dormitzer. 
adding it is moving in the 
direction of soon having all 
flights controlled by comput- 
ers. Currently, there is a con- 
trol tower in Merrimack, N.H. 
that directs all the flights by 
voice communication and 
radar. The FAA wants flights 
to be controlled using GPS 
points, which is good news for 
Cohasset. 

Many communities have 
been working to get flights 
redirected to stay over the 
ocean for a longer period of 
time, therein lessening noise 
pollution on the ground. 
However, with human con- 
trollers, changing all the flight 
paths would be a complicated 
situation. With the new GPS 
system. "When a plane takes 
off. there will be a computer on 
board that will have the points 
set and it will fly automatical- 
ly," he said 

Upgrades slated 
for Musk Circus 

Music Circus General 
Manager Vincc Longo came 
before the planning board 
Wednesday, Jan. 25 with prelim- 
inary plans to expand its 
restroom facilities. 

Longo explained the rcstrooms 
have been the same for the past 
45 years. By expanding they 
hope to make the restrooms 
more convenient by improving 
traffic flow. 

Planning board member Bob 
Sturdy joked when he pointed 
out the Music Circus currently 
only has four restrooms for men 
and 17 for the women and he 
hoped that ratio would be 
improved. 

The expansion would be more 
than 200 square feet, which 
means it will require a site plan 
review from the planning board. 
Longo said he would file the 
project with the planning board 
the following day, to ensure it 
can get through the site plan 
review process and complete the 
renovations before the Music- 
Circus season gets underway. 

% 
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February Specials 
50% off a refill or manicure 

with the purchase of a chocolate pedicure 
New clients receive 50% off any waxing scrviee 

I eaturing (» M  ( ollins sKm ( ..r« products 
6j mineral mine make-up 

386 Columbia Road. Rte 53.. Hanover. Ma 02339 

781-826-1483 

781.383.4030   *   www.cedarmerecohasset.com 
117 Bccchwood Street - Cohasset. MA   02025 

A |6lfll vc.ilu... il.-v.-lopn...nl ol l.-.|,icil M.Coll PropwH«i and INC «»ol I.loin Development 

Ultimate 12 Week Physique Transformation 

FRESHEN UP YOUR 
WHITE KITCHEN 

Cabinet Doors/Fronts 

Resprayed in our shop 
No ' «,„. • No Mm 

Custom Whttrt • Ciuize Effects 
Resistant I*rotecttve Finishes 

Repairs • Replacements • Hinges 
In-Home Finishing Services 

AttnVtytne 
781.878.5795 

hur (sibineiry Worth Krrptn^ 

(WHIM.I 
Hl'KK' " 

Program Includes: 
Complete Fitness Assessment • Nutrition Plan • Before and After Pictures 

36 Sessions of One-on-One Personal Training in Private 
Weekly Nutrition Counseling • Reassessments 

Patricia Sheerin says: 
Fitness Together helped me achieve my goals of weight 

oss, improved fitness and appearance, and increased 

energy in a few months through a very focused pro- 

gram designed specific to my goals in a clean, pleasant 

workout environment. The trainers I worked with 

provided a varied program so that I looked forward 

to every one-on-one session. At age 46, I have 

never felt better! Fitness Together should be 

everyone's New Year resolution! 

1     Client    1    Trainer    1    Goa 

"Call me today to discuss your fitness 
goals and schedule a free session!" 

Michelle Cox. owner 

Call Today - 781-383-8004 
790 CJC Highway, Cohasset • www.ftcohasset.com 

ICickoil the party with 
Edible Arrangements*! 

_       - 

Edible' 
ARRANGEMENTS 

Drlirinw Fruit Dorian' 
Football Keepsake 

To order, please call or visit: 

781-829-8566 
386 Columbia Blvd 
Hanover, MA 02339 

iSaveV* 
on your 

order when 
you mention 

this ad. 

"OHer vaUd on .fleet 
produrt* Cannot be 
combined wiih any 

riia offkn l "»-    - - 
molt be used «*!»"■ 
placing the order. 

rJulodm,(H..l.daM 
< Hler r«..rri 02/OrV0b 

CoJcHNCNIOOl 

twi lOrionoi ior-»oinoeioi IOI )OI 101 101 

CHILDREN S SHOPPE 
Sinn    " 

"Your First 
Communion 

Headquarters' 

31-35 Main Street. 
Hingham Square 

781-749-8060 
Mondaj Saturda) " 10 to 5:30 

Large Selection • Personalized Service • Everyday Low Prices 

GIRLS BOYS 
Large Assortment of Dresses 

Including Plus Sizes 

Veils 
Wreaths 
Sweaters 

Shoes 

Pocket books 
Gloves • Tights 

Accessories 

White Suits 
Single a Double Breasted 

Regular a Husky 

Navy Blazers 
Single & Double Breasted 

Regular & Husky 

Dress Pants 
White Shirts • Ties • Belts 

Suspenders • Socks & Shoes 

www.cdiblcarrangements.com 

Jewelry •   Marlon Books and Sets •   Photo Albums 
www.carolannsonhne.com 

Romance from 
the Sea 

Sailor's Valentine 
Fashioned after designs made on the island of 

Barbados in the 1800 s. 

Free jewel case with purchase 
while supplies last r\ 

812 Route JA Cohasset     781 383 1755 
www. ki ngjewelersinc. com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Transit Oriented 
District 

Cohasset has a new acronym that will be tossed around in the 
months ahead "TOD." which stands for Transit Oriented 
District. 

TODs .ire not new. although the concept - which is part of 
Go\ Mill Romney's "Smart Growth" initiative — is relatively 
new in Massachusetts. 

The multi-page proposed bylaw before voters at the annual 
low n Meeting on Apnl 1. is based largely on the state model 
TOD bylaw. 

In essence, TOD zoning overlay provides for mixed-use 
development near the train station in a pedestrian and com- 
muter-friendly environment. 

We .ire excited about the potential of the TOD for Cohasset 
and agree with proponents that with train construction moving 
.ilons: rapidly, the Town should consider acting on the TOD at 
the annual Town Meeting this spring so any development, such 
.is combined curb cuts, could be coordinated with plans for the 
station. 

We hear the voices of caution out there that fear the town is 
moving i<x> quickly and urge the TOD be put off until the fall 
or next year. But we think it one steps back and takes a look at 
that stretch of 3A near the station, there's a real opportunity 
there to accomplish a lot - not the least of which is generating 
more tax revenue. 

The run-down parcel near the station that includes the former 
Davenport property housing Aveni Cleaners. Mary Lou's News 
and a former boatyard and florist, needs redevelopment. The 
TOD could offer some real creativity for the site which would 
not be possible under its current /.oning as light industry. 

The Planning Board will conduct a public hearing on the 
TOD and several other proposed zoning articles on Feb. 22. It 
could be a long night but one thai interested citizens could find 
well worth staying up for. 

As we understand it. the TOD would not provide carte 
blanche for a developer. Plans could still be subject to a special 
permit from the Planning Board, which would conduct site 
plan review. 

It is evident to everyone that Cohasset has a revenue problem 
that is not getting any better. There is no "manna from heaven" 
out there to provide the town the relief it needs and lift the bur- 
den off the residential taxpayer. 

We often bring up neighboring Hingham in this column 
because we also cover that town and are familiar with the 
issues there. Hingham worked creatively with the new owners 
of the former Hingham Plaza - which had become a virtual 
ghost town and a very real eyesore. Today. Hingham. despite 
sonic real parking and traffic concerns, which were resolved, 
now has the Derby Street Shoppes. In the first year, the com- 
mercial value of the plaza escalated about $95 million - gener- 
ating roughly $950,000 in taxes for fiscal 2006. And because 
of its location, the plaza had little impact on neighborhoods or 
quality-of-life issues. In fact, accidents on Derby Street have 
actually dropped thanks to the new traffic signals at the plaza. 

Cohasset's TOD would encompass the train station and could 
turn out to be a real gem. Because of the fact Greenbush will 
soon come down the tracks - the time to act on the TOD is this 
spring. 

As Peter Brown, chairman of the Economic Development 
Committee says: 

"Why not provide a prudent zoning by-law that will guide 
new and belter property developments at the northern gateway 
to the town?' 

BUILDING    PERMITS 

The following building permits were issued recently bv the 
Building Commissioner s Office at Town Hull. 

Joe Campbell. 14 Pleasant St, 20 x 28 tow story addition and 
breezeway. $170,000; Mascort. 9 Jerusalem l.ane. 3 new windows 
and sidewall. $15,000; Cedarmere. 2 Conihasset Way, building to 
house sewage plant, $200,000; Marlette Office. 9 Brook St.. sign 
36" x 48". $2,000; Healy. 119 Pleasant St., bath half, $4,000; 
Blackington, 118 Jerusalem Rd. front porch. $25,000; Kelly, 45 
Linden Drive, re-roof 30 squares. $20,000; Dooley, 241 Pond St.. 
enclose screen porch. $15,000; Driscoll 515 CJCH, bam. $45,000; 
Dravis. 114 Wheelwright, partial gut kitchen and bath. $46,137; 

Lehr, 70 Red Gate Lane, shed 10 x 12. $1,000: Houghton. 91 
Atlantic Ave., re-roof 37 squares, $13,950; Badia, 41 Hobart Lane. 
2 bump out addition, $30,000; MacGregor, 112 Jerusalem Rd., 
bathroom remodel. $6,500; Cronin, 265 Fairoaks Lane, install wood 
stove, SI,500, Alemian, 131 Beach St., extend existing deck, 
$3,200; Turgis. 96 Jerusalem Rd.. remodel bathroom, $13,100; 
Evergreen Bldgs., 52 U'dgewood Drive, single family dwelling. 
$375,(XX); 

Farren. 21 Gammons Rd.. kitchen addition, $150,000; Herzgelder, 
133 Beach St.. remodel bathroom, install garage door, window, 
$20,000; Noering. 35 Lantern Lane, re-roof 28 squares. $14,000; 
Ni ering, 35 Lantern Lane, insulate, replace door, window casing, 
S6.297; and Gildea, 31 Highland Ave.. insulate attic room, renovat- 
ed closet/repairs, $5,800. 

All too famllar gesture at Tuesday's budget hearings 

MftMILTO^ 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

School budget 
proposals supported 
To THE EDITOR: 

I have been giving the situation in our 
schools a great deal of thought and I conclude 
by offering my wholehearted support for the 
proposed 2007 school budget. Painful as it 
may seem, I feel that we are being given the 
opportunity to gel our schools back on track 
and provide the level of resources we need to 
give our children a truly great education. 

I can't quite believe that, after what seems 
like a minute. I have two daughters in high 
school, with one just about to leave for col- 
lege. In the last eight years since we moved 
from London to Cohasset, and our children 
were warmly welcomed into first and fourth 
grade, we have watched them being support- 
ed and encouraged at every level. They have 
had the benefit of a tremendous public school 
education, wonderfully experienced and ded- 
icated teachers, and an atmosphere of real 
community in schools where the entire facul- 
ty knew them by name. I have many exam- 

ples, but most recently I think of how the 
guidance department and teachers helped 
with the nightmare of the college application 
process, working with us to explain this "for- 
eign" system and gel my daughter in exactly 
the right position to be accepted to the col- 
lege of her choice. I also have memories of 
the very early days of adjusting to a new 
school, and how Mrs. Free carefully guided 
my first-grader through her first ever "show 
and tell" and guided me lo finally stop fol- 
lowing her into the classroom every day to 
offer unnecessary support. 

The spirit and quality of education in 
Cohasset has been wonderful, but now I can 
see strains on the system. The class sizes are 
increasing and the teachers are managing 
with fewer and fewer resources. The enthusi- 
asm and effort that allowed my daughter to 
successfully complete an AP class in tenth 
grade has had to be squashed — she now has 
to supplement her senior year classes with 
evening courses outside school. Have a look 
at your children's textbooks and see if they 
are anything close to the quality of the books 

you used 20 years ago and ask your children 
about an supplies, or why they can no longer 
take chorus in the second half of the high 
school year. There are examples of cuts at 
every grade level. 

I feel very strongly about preserving and 
protecting public education. When I was 
growing up in Ireland, one of my mother's 
favorite expressions was "education's easy 
carried." It was her way of saying you will 
never regrel working hard at school, a good 
education will make a real difference in your 
life — it will be your best investment and 
will never weigh you down! I still agree with 
her. 1 also think that as stakeholders making 
the decision about where best to invest ouT 
taxes, education continues to be a critical pri- 
ority and one we can really afford to bear. We 
can carry this one and we will never regret it. 
That is why I support Dr Walsh's proposals 
and her new budget. 

Eileen McBride 
198 South Main St. 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 12 

HEALTH NOTES 
■ 

Pedestrian access to the train station 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The last Health Notes about walking was 
way back in November, 2005, and there have 
been some developments. The previous 
"Notes" waxed long and hard about the 
MBTA, which has deliberately omitted plan- 
ning for pedestrian access to the proposed 
Cohasset T Station. Fortunately, our dialog 
about the subject has borne fruit. According 
to the 'T, we can have pedestrian access if 
we pay for it" is what the "Notes" said. Well, 
Bob Hedlund recently (Jan.ll) asked the 
Town to attend a meeting at T" chief Daniel 
Grabuskas' office lo discuss 'Rails With 
Trails' which the Board of Health chooses to 
interpret as "Pedestrian Access to the 'T"\ 

The Board of Health has consistently 
approached the Rails with Trails initiative as 
a locally based method to get federal money 
to pay for the degradation of health which 
their subsidies to carbohydrates : sugar and 
grain, have indirectly caused. That is, if we 
have to eat Com Pops and Sugary Fruit 

Creeps because they're cheap, the least we 
can do is try to induce people to walk to the 
bus slop. A weak wand at best. 

The meeting with Grabuskas. that Hedlund. 
engineered was to support building a biking 
and walking corridor along the T right of 
way. A reasonable proposition in many 
areas, but not where the original rail barons 
bought the cheapest and most level property: 
swamps, which we now call wetlands. 

So, Cohasset, after looking at the difficul- 
ties and the realities of danger near a modem 
high speed suburban rail corridor, chose an 
expert who identified those places along the 
right of way which would be both safe and 
economical to build and came up with a plan 
to use some of our existing sidewalks, some 
new stretches of sidewalk, and some corri- 
dors along the right of way. In the end, the 
only area in which controversy became 
apparent was along a stretch where the T 
had a clear road, and the Town would have to 
build more expensive sidewalks along 3A. 
As in most arguments, there is some right on 

birth sides. And the cost of the solution, still 
unresolved, compared to the cost of the pro- 
ject in general, is almost negligible. 

The meeting with Grabuskas, Hedlund. 
Cohasset Town officials and representatives 
from Scituate in the form of a RWT activist: 
Mark Fenton bore substantial fruit for 
Cohasset. After the compulsory posturings 
about mitigation, . safety, walking, health, 
and motherhood, we were able lo determine 
that, in order for the Feds to fund walking 
trails it was necessary to ensure connectivity 
between towns. To that end, we were able to 
articulate to the head of the T the following: 

• With the Transportation Oriented 
Development grants which the Town is 
requesting, we will finally be able to realize 
our goal which is to induce the people of 
Cohasset lo walk to more places as a matter 
of health. One of the more beneficial means 
of accomplishment of this goal is to facilitate 
walking and biking to the 'T station. Without 
the grant, the Town will not have pedestrian 

SEE HEALTH NOTES. PAGE 15 
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Case of the disappearing traffic light 
MAKING TRACKS 

TOMGKLBIJ*& MARK BRJ.NNAN 

Once upon a time, in the charming village of 
Cohasset, the MBTA decided to restore a com- 
muter rail line thai had been abandoned years 
ago. As a part of this restoration, the Board of 
Selectmen entered into a Mitigation Agreement 
with the MBTA. This agreement spelled out cer- 
tain responsibilities for the Town and the 
MBTA. 

For the time being, this has 
jeen a large exercise in how 

to chase your own tail. 

MHD presented the approval letter to the MBTA 
who immediately denied ever having seen it 

So as we write this, Cohasset has an approved 
traffic light, (he MBTA claims they no longer 
have funds, and Cohasset has an agreement 
from the MBTA stating that the MBTA will sup- 
ply a traffic light. For the lime being, this has 
been a large exercise in how to chase your own 
tail. We do expect that the MBTA will provide 
the traffic light, but we have not seen anything in 
writing, yet. Stay tuned. 

Flash!   We mentioned above about the bike 

Signs o) the limes - Signs of construction are 

everywhere, or so it seems. Some of these that 

can be seen around Town every day are: 

path from the station to Wompatuck Park. 
Starting Feb 2nd, the MBTA will be clearing the 
path from Route 3A to Wompatuck. You might 
be able to see this as you dnve down 3A toward 
Hingham. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Oreenhush Affairs, Email: 

cKbaffairs@townofcoluisset.orfi 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to tlw Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering. Email: 
cgbengineering(a>towmifcohasset.org 
Phone: 7X1-3X3-1094 

One of the features that was to have been pro- 
vided to the Town, according to this agreement, 
is a new traffic light on Route 3A at the station 
exit. This will enable the cars to easily make a 
left turn onto Route 3A. And, a light will also be 
of assistance to pedestrians wanting to cross 3A 
on the new path the MBTA is building into 
Wompatuck Park. 

Tlw plot thickens - There was one stated con- 
dition to the installation of this traffic light. 
Massachusetts Highway Department (MHD) 
had to approve this light. (MHD has the final 
jurisdiction over this sort of thing.) But, MHD 
did not approve the light. So, the MBTA. being 
a very frugal organization, immediately with- 
drew the funds from the project thai had been set 
aside to pay for the design and installation of this 
light. 

The plot thickens even more - However. MHD 
had a change of heart and subsequently did 
approve the traffic light and notified the MBTA's 
contractor on April 28, 2005 of this change. At a 
summit meeting held, Jan. 6, 2(X)6, by the 
Planning  Board,  with  all concerned parties. 
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Robert Burns supper is a kilt-clad affair 
THE COLLEGE BOY 
KMIIUJ.NHI.M'. 

Third in a series: a mother's tale of a Cohasset 
hoy's first year at n small coastal college in 
Scotland. 

A bit of background After moving from 
Cohasset to a village in rural Scotland in the 
spring of 1995, young sons Gerald and Anthony 
were quickly introduced to a number of Scottish 
customs and traditions at the small village school 
which they had begun attending. 

Ceilidh dancing (somewhat similar 10 
American square dancing, but with better 
music!) formed a regular part of their school 
physical education classes and school dances By 
the time they joined the village school, their 
classmates from age five lo 11 were already 
skilled in the intricate formations and patterns 
which combined to form traditional Scottish 
dances with curious and wonderful names, such 
as Strip the Willow. The Dashing White Sergeant. 
The Gay Gordons. Fighlsome Reel, and the 
always-popular Lassit WThe Yellow Cinitie. 

Some younger children had begun lessons on 
the chanter, and some older pupils wot already 
years into their bagpipe or violin lessons. 

Kilts were comfortably and confidently worn 
by both boy s and girls for special occasions, such 
as dances and parties. The highlight of the school 
social calendar was the children's annual Bums 
Supper; a celebration in recitation and song 
which marked the anniversary of the January 
25th. 1759 birth ol Scotland's bard. Robert 
Bums. 

Before Christmas, the schoolchildren began 
poring through printed collections of Bums' 
poetry, listening to song recordings, selecting 
and practicing oral recitations and pieces of 
music. After school resumed in the New Year, 
violin tnos. chanter duels, the occasional strug- 
gle to tame a set of bagpipes, along with young 
voices singing She's Fair and Foot or recita- 
tions of The Highland Widon 's Lament could be 
heard in the school playground, library and 
cloakroom. Our sons caught Ihe spirit of the 

Men in kilts, even the ones 
not blessed with a fine 

physique or abundant and 
shiny locks, are handsome 

and majestic. 

enterprise, and happily participated in the Bums 
Supper competitions. Bums Suppers take place 
at the end of January in schools, village halls and 
church halls all over the country, all in honor and 
pride for one man's voice and vision. 

The College Boy 

Fast-forward one decade, and the traditions, 
music, poetry, dance steps and attire of those first 
Bums Suppers are now well-kenl (well-known 
and familiar) to Gerald in his freshman year at 
the University of St Andrews, on Scotland's 
rocky eastern shore. 

For the January 2006 Bums Supper, Gerald, 
along with thousands of other men of all ages 
around Scotland, will attire himself in a tartan 
wool kilt, attach a kilt pin. pull on his cream 
wcxilen kilt socks, tuck ribbon Hashes into the 
tops of his socks, arrange a heavy belt around the 
top of his kilt, hang a sporran pouch around his 
waist so that it hangs from and center on his kilt, 
button his dress shirt, insert his cuff links, knot 
his woolen necktie, shrug on and button his black 
woolen jacket and finally, slide the sgian dhu 
(ornamental dagger) into the side of one sock 
and pin a sprig of thistle onto his lapel. All this 
effort will be in preparation for a night of cele- 
bration of the life and works of Bums; a night of 
food and toasting, music and ceilidh dancing, 
culture and great fun. 

In the last decade I've attended many events, 
such as weddings, ceilidhs and birthday celebra- 
tions which featured men in kilts and women in 
their finest finery. This I've learned: no matter 
how much effort, time and thought a woman has 
expended in her effort to impress and da/zlc al 
these events, once she has been paired with a 
man in full-blown kilt attire, her game is losi. 
There is nothing to compete with the splendor 

and majesty of a man in a kilt. Men in kilts are 
like male birds seen against a snowy Cohasset 
winter; their plumage is bright and clear, 
designed lo catch the eye of the beholder, while 
the female of its species can only carry on with 
respectable leathers of muted browns and grays. 
It's not fair, but it's the unhappy truth. Men in 
kilts, even the ones not blessed with a fine 
physique « abundant and shin) locks, are hand- 
some and majestic. In Scotland, a boy or a man 
wearing the kill has an air of confidence You'll 
|Ust need 10 take my word on this mailer. 

At a Bums Supper, after piping in Ihe guests, 
Ihe host's address ol welcome and the Selkirk 
Grace, tradition is that Ihe main course1, the 
cooked haggis, is earned alolt on a silver platter 
into the dining hall, and il is followed by the 
chef, the bag-piper who is sounding his musical 
tribute, and the person who has the honor of 
addressing ihe haggis once it lias been placed at 
the head table, by reciting the Bums poem 'Tae 
a Haggis ". At the appropriate place in the poem, 
the speaker plunges a dagger into Ihe haggis. 
High drama abounding' When the main course 
arrives with a procession and a song, and 
addressed with ils' own poem, then toasted bv a 
roomful of people holding high their glasses ol 
golden single malt, you can be certain a good 
evening awaits 

After a line meal, there will a Toast to the 
Lassies, praising their honor, good sense and fine 
personal qualities, and a ladies' reply lo the 
gents, again complete with much praising and 
toasting. The dancing will then begin and cany 
on long into the early hours ol the next morning 

Our college bov has mil) found a home at the 
University of St Andrews We're delighted that 
he is a part of a university which is so well-suit- 
ed to him. We know he's happy there, not just 
because he's told us so, but also because he 
rani) returns home to visit' This is the clearest 
indicator of his contentment with his new long, 
rocky place. His father and I continue 10 give 
thanks for his happiness 

And if you have Scottish roots, no matter how 
many generations back the) go, consider raising 
a wee glass of golden nectar in honor ol the bard 
this weekend I'm sure thai somewhere he'll he 
thanking you for it 

Kathleen Heals, a CHS graduate, lives and 
works in the westoj £ Otland. 

Deja vu in 
the capital 

LIBRARY CORNER 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library is located at 
35 Riplex Road. Cohasset Tor more information 
on program or events call 7X1 -3X3-1348 or visit 
wssw.coluLssetlibrary.org and click Calendar. 

Retirement Planning - Chuck Jaffe, senior 
columnist for MarkctWatch, will discuss retire- 
ment planning Tuesday, Feb. 7, at 7:30 p.m.. in 
the meeting room. Free. 

I .earn about oriental rugs - Scott Gregorian, 
from Gregorian Rugs, will be at the library 
Sunday, Feb. 26, at 2:30 p.m.. lo talk about ori 
cntal rugs. 

Artist exhibit - South Shore Art Center pre- 
sents "The Six Styles of Janis," an exhibit of the 
work of Janis Jones Matrox al the library through 
Feb. 28. Gallery hours are Monday. Tuesday, 
Thursday. 9 a.m. lo 9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sundays, 2 to 5 p.m. The 
gallery is closed Wednesdays. 

Income tax forms - There are a limited num- 
ber of income lax forms in the Commons room. 

Reproducible forms can be used on a copier. 
Inquire at (he circulation desk. 

Upcoming author visits - Thursday. March 2. 
al 11:30 a.m., Bultonwood Books and PPML 
will host author Carol Goodman at a luncheon at 
the Minol Lighlkeeper's Residence in Cohasset 
The author will discuss her latest book, "The 
Ghost Orchid." Tickets are $18 and are available 
al Bultonwood Books and Ihe library. On 
Sunday. March 5. at 2:30 p.m.. at the PPML. the 
Friends of the Library present Michael Tougais, 
author of 'Ten Hours Until Dawn," who will 
present a narrated slide show. 

Independent film night - Thursday, Feb. 16, 
7 p.m., the library will show "Spare Parts." Free 
admission and refreshment courtesy of the 
Friends of the Library. 

Book group -Join the library's monthly book 
group that meets the last Thursday of every 
month at 10 am. in Ihe Meeting Room. This 
month's book is David Kelley's "The Captain's 

HENSHAW 

Wife." All are welcome 
Museum passes - The Museum of Science in 

Boston has a special exhibit "Star Wars, where 
science meels imagination, now until April 30. 
Plan a special day at the museum. Start bv 
reserving the museum pass al the library 
Museum passes are sponsored bv the l-nends ol 
the Library. 

Kssay Contest The League of Women 
Voters ol Massachusetts is announcing its sev- 
enth annual On-line Student Essa) Contest lor 
Massachusetts students grades -I-12 The theme 
is "Making Democracy Work: Our Bill of 
Rights". 

Contest details, including rules prizes and 
essay questions, are available on-line al 
www.lwvma.org. The COBM ends on March IS 
and the winners will he honored al an event al 
Fanueil Hall on April 30. Bookmarks outlining 
contest general information are available in the 
Young Adult Room. 

Tow HI.NSHW 

1 was reading a book on John Adams the other day 
when the though) occurred to me that his day in 
Washington wasn'l a hell of a lot different from ours 

There was a president who was hailed on one side, vil 
itied on the other 

There was the threat of a war thai no one actually 
wanted. 

There were the initials XYZ that, in their day, raised 
passions as high as WMD (weapons ol mass desOUC 
tion) in ours 

There were the two political parties, each screaming al 
the other, neither listening. 

Finally, there were the Alien and Sedition Acts, enact 
ed by the party seeking security, denounced by the other 
in the name ol liberty 

The Alien Act empowered Adams to 
seize and deport any non-citizen 

that he deemed to be a danger to 
the nation. 

John Adams, a Federalist from Massachusetts, suc- 
ceeded George Washington as president al a time when 
the old world was in turmoil from the French 
Revolution He tried to maintain neutralny which 
angered our old allies, the French. 

Adams tried lo allay their fears but Ihe French K 
tionanes relused even to talk lo his emissaries until they 
first coughed up a S250.000 bribe Anti-Federalists, the; 
called Republicans, thought he was lying to promote a 
war wuh France 

Finally, Adams released (he text ol the French demand 
after firsl blacking oul the three names ol the autha 
who became known as X. Y and Z A wave "I angry 
patriotism swept the country Republicans urged caution 
and were condemned lor it 

Adams charged they were "agent- ol a foreign nation 
and noted thai there was "a party in this country 
ed to their (French) interest." Congressman William 
iidmund demanded  that  Republicans  take  a  more 
"manly course of conduct." 

Republicans gave back as good as they got Their 
paper, the Aurora, edited by Benjamin franklin Bache, 
Ben's grandson, called Adams "blind, bald, crippled. 
toothless and querulous'' He even questioned 
Washington's competence as a soUiei 

Massachusetts Congressman Harrison Gray Otis 
warned "the times are full ol danger and it would he the 
height of madness not lo take ever) precaution in our 
power." 

That set the stage lor the Alien and Sedition \ Is ol 
1798. 

The Sedition Act banned the writing publishing or 
Uttering ol a "false, scandalous and malicious" nature 
against the I S government or the Congress or the 
President under penalty ol a S2.IXKI line or two years in 
jail. Il passed by a party vote ol 44-41. 

The Alien Act empowered Adams to seize and deport 
any non-citizen that he deemed to be a danger to the 
nation. There would be no hearing, no counsel, no wit 
nesscs. no right to hear the charges, no right lo present 
evidence 

If that wasn't enough, (he time ol residence needed lo 
apply tor citizenship was extended to 14 years, mostly 
because new immigrants tended lo Note Republican 

The first man lo be indicted under the Sedition Act was 
Matthew   Lyon,   a  Republican   congressman   :; 
Vermont and publisher ol a magazine called   Scourge 
of Aristocracy  and Repository  of Important Political 
Truths." 

He was charged with "malicious iintenti 10 bnng the 
President and government ol (he I niled States into con 
tempi" for accusing Adams ol being "swallowed up in a 
continued grasp for power, in an unbounded thirst tor 
ridiculous pomp." 

He was sentenced to lour months in tail, a S1.000 fines 
and $60.96 in court costs and when he couldn't pay up 
a number ol Republicans, including future Presidents 
Thomas Jefferson. James Madison and James Monroe- 
took up a collection for him 

The Alien and Sedition Acts expired with the 
administration  in  March.   1801,  and  Jefferson,  h's 
Republican successor, had no lurther use lor them. 

Benchmarking 
discussion 

oult own 
Join  Our  Town  co-hosts 

Mark DeGiacomo and Pal 
Martin lor a discussion on the 
new Municipal 
Benchmarking report with advisory committee mem 
hers Jamie Oilman and Pal Waters, who will talk 
about how they hope the new report will he used in 
the town planning and budgcl process 

And on a lighter note, roving reporter Rich Olsihun 
gels a visit from his twin from "down unik'i who 
comes to Cohasset with advice from "the outback 

Also as election season begins with nomination 
papers available slay tuned to Our Town, which will 
feature candidates running lor the various positions 

Adding excitement this season will he open seat- 
on the school committee and board ol selectmen 
Other boards with positions up loi election include 
planning board, water commission, board ol health, 
sewer commission, recreation commission, housing 
authority, assessors and library trustees 

Our Town's regular time slots are Mondays at 
9pm, Tuesdays at 9 'Op m. and Thursday 11 
8:30p.m. on Channel 10 

Ux>k for Ihe details ol all other tulurc shows in Ihe 
Cohasset Mannci 

Viewers can email Our Town al QurtowntP 
thcclickstudio.com. 
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Questions remain about 
proposed village bylaw change 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR I 

COMMENTARY 
ANKBW CH K;UI 

After the publication ol im 
commentary lasi week concern- 
ing the proposed zoning by-law 
for ihe village area which will 
allow for high density, mixed- 
use (commercial and residential) 
construction, I spoke with mem 
hers of the Planning Hoard and 
Sewer Commission 

Although those discussions 
proved informative and enlight- 
ening land I should note thai 
included Planning Hd. member 
Peter Pratt. «ho was mentioned 
in the commentary and who as 
always was courteous, profes- 
sional, and engaging), there are 
still main open questions thai are 
ol concern to ordman citizens 
regarding the proposed by law 
change. The purpose ol this com 
mentan is to state those concerns 
succinctly ami directly (without 
the sarcasm ol my column of last 
week for which I apologize to all 
concerned) 

I also initially wish to point mil 
that I think the proposal by \lr. 
Sawchuk for the 1811 building is 
a wonderful idea. There is no 
doubt thai there is some demand 
among some ol out senioi citi- 
zens for small (700-900 sq ft), 
market-rate apartments in out 
village area He has presented a 
quality proposal to Ihe town 
which h\ itself will have little 
impact on out village area. I am 
curious however, to know pur- 
suant to what provision ol state 
law he will he creating thi- senioi 
housing.) 

However, neither the plan lor 
the 1811 property nor the need 
fa low cost rental housing foi 
our seniors exists in a vacuum. In 
order to permit these plans to go 
forward in our village area, .i 
change in the bylaw is being pro 
posed that represents the poten- 
tial for a fundamental transfor- 
mation of our village. It will 
allow the owner of the 1X11 pro- 
ject, for example, to construe) a 
new building (behind the ISM 
Structure) consisting ol commer- 
cial space on the lirst llooi and 
12 apartments on two-floors 
above (six units per Hoon on a 
6000 sq. ft. footprint for the new 
building. 

Those  areas  ol  concern,   lor 

which the answers presently do 
not exist, can be summarized as 
follows. 

• If 12 apartment units can be 
constructed in a new building 
with a small. MXX) sq. ft. fool- 
print, how many more 
condo/apartment units can we 
expect to see built in our village 
because ol this zoning change.' 
How many buildings will be 
razed and what will their replace 
menls look like? 

• Although the ISI1 property 
owner says his will be a senior- 
only project, the by-law does not 
expressly provide solely for 
senior housing The owners and 
developers ol other village prop- 
erties will he able to renl to 
whomever they can find to pay 
the rent Thus, who will be the 
target market to occupy this new 
housing ' How will ilns influx of 
residential population change the 

character ol our downtown.' Can 
we expect thai there will he pre- 
dominantly senioi citizens or a 
young, partying-type of crowd 
living there 
• In every other community 

where   I   have   lived,   whenever 

thai city or town has sought to 
undertake the difficult and sensi- 
tive lask ol revitalizing a down- 
town aiea. there is a vision thai is 
presented to, and adopted by. a 
consensus of the community. 
Appropriate zoning by-laws are 
then   tailored  to  tit  that   vision 
based on specific information 
prepared by experts hired by the 
city oi town. Who has presented 
a vision lor our village and what 
is thai vision? Where are the 
reports from experts supporting 
it, in which every parcel is 
looked at and an examination 
made ol its potential impact on 
the whole? Studies are made to 
detail traffic and parking 
impacts, along with anticipated 
tax revenue and costs in the 
growth ol services, among other 
things. Where are those reports.' 
Instead ol the proposed K).(XX) 
sq. It. lot minimum, where is the 
analysis comparing what would 
be the result if the minimum lot 
size for this mixed use (which 
now is 40.IMX) sq. It.) were 
15,000.01 :n.(XK). oi 30.000 sq. 
ft.? 

• There appears to have been 
no coordination with the sewer 
commission and no considera- 
tion ol the limitations of the cen- 
tral sewer district in proposing 

this article. While it is true that 
the sewer board gave the 1811 
developer a permit to connect lo 
the town sewer, there has been no 
input from the sewer board about 
the impact of "X" number of 
additional units on sewer capaci- 
ty if Ihe by-law is approved. 
After speaking to two sewer 
hoard members. I learned that 
their engineers have told them 
that they presently have capacity 
for 23 hcxik-ups — of which the 
1811 house now has taken 12. If 
we gel applications for another 
30-40-50-60-70 hook-ups, will 
we have to expand the sewer 
plant, at great expense? How will 
that affect the Little Harbor pro- 
ject? Or can Ihe sewer board say, 
"Sorry, we're full.'" but then face 
a multitude of lawsuits' 
Shouldn't the Planning Board 
have explored these issues before 
drawing up a new zoning by-law 
that inevitably will increase den- 
sity in an area with limited sewer 
capacity? 

• What is the status of Avalon 
and its 250-unit apartment com- 
plex'1 How does that factor into 
the equation for housing needs in 
our community? Can anyone 
seriously argue that if Avalon 
goes through (not lo mention 
Cedarmere and Ihe Cook Estate i. 
we still will need additional high 
density rental or ownership hous- 
ing units for any segment of our 
population ? 

• Finally, this comment: I enjoy 
our village the way it is. It is a 
family-friendly commercial area, 
often described as the quintes- 
sential New England village. 
There should be no doubt that 
this by-law proposal will repre- 
sent a fundamental shift in its 
character (from commercial lo 
residential) and scale (more 
buildings, bigger buildings, more 
cars, more congestion, and less 
parking). On the other hand, if 
we can improve upon what we 
already have and maintain its 
family-friendliness, then by all 
means, lei's hear that plan. But 
let's get all of the facts on the 
table, before we get to the floor 
of Town Meeting, so all of us can 
make a reasoned and informed 
judgment as to whether we are 
sacrificing the quality of life that 
we enjoy today. In short, whal do 
Ue stand to gain vs. what do we 
stand lo lose? 

Andrew Qitixley lives a! 3fi 
Jerusalem Road 

POLITICAL NOTES 
Democrats   hold   caucus— 

Registered Democrats in 
Cohasset will hold their caucus 
at Town Hall. 41 Highland Ave., 
on Saturday. Feb. 4 at 9 a.m.. to 
elect four delegates and two 
alternates to the Massachusetts 
Democratic Convention on June 
2 & 3 at the DCL Center in 
Worcester where Democrats 
from across the state will gather 
to endorse candidates for 
Auditor. Treasurer. Attorney 
General. Secretary of the 
Commonwealth.  Lt  Governor. 

Governor and U.S, Senator. 
Participants must have been a 

registered Democrat since Dec. 
}|, 2005, The doors will open al 
8:30a.m. and close at 9:15a.m.. 
only those still in line al that time 
will be admitted 

Political forum talks about 
government — The Cohasset 
Political forum will sponsor a 
conversation about 
"Government and Your Wallet", 
reconciling the "disconnect" 
between what services we want 
Irom government and how will- 

ing we are to pay for fhem at 9 
a.m., Saturday. Feb. 11 al Ihe 
Paul Pratt Library. 

Discussion w ill include the role 
of government, identifying com- 
munity values and priorities; 
examining Prop. 2-1/2; educa- 
tion and health care; and spend- 
ing challenges confronting 
municipal and state govern- 
ments. 

Free admission and all are wel- 
come. Call Agnes McCann. 
Chairman. 383-0222 or visit 
www.cohassetdems.org. 
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Support entire school 
budget increase 
To nn. BETTOR: 

1 am writing as a concerned par- 
ent. While I have always support- 
ed the overrides that the school 
department has requested. 1 con- 
less that 1 have nol been as 
attuned to the degradation of our 
school system over Ihe past few 
years as I should have been. 1 
recently attended a meeting spon- 
sored by the Committee 
Supporting Cohasset Schools 
where I became informed, and 
concerned, about the importance 
of the FY07 School Budget. 

Over Ihe past few years, 
Cohasset has experienced sharp 
decreases in aid from the slate 
coupled with rising student popu- 
lations and rising costs. The result 
has been an overall decline in the 
number of teachers and programs, 
along with larger class sizes in all 
lour schools. Our town manager 
wauls the school department lo 
balance its budget within the lim- 
its ol Prop, 2-1/2, yet the School 
Committee and Superintendent 
Walsh have stated that because 
75percent of their budget is made 
up of teachers' salaries, it takes at 
least a 6-7 percent increase to 
meet contractual obligations and 
fixed costs. Even that 6-7 percent 
is not enough to restore positions 
that had to be cut within the past 
few years when we lost state aid. 
let alone provide programs that 
our students need to be competi- 
tive in the 21st century. 

Our own children have experi- 
enced both public and private 
school systems in Canada. 
Australia and here on the South 
Shore. When we moved to the US 
in 1998. one of our primary rea- 
sons lor choosing Cohasset was 
its strong school system. I wasn't 
living here when Prop.2-1/2 
passed but it is my understanding 
that requests for overrides to sup- 
plement the sch(x>l department's 
budget are not. as some Cohasset 
residents would like us to believe. 
a result of poor fiscal manage- 
ment, but instead, are a reflection 
of the community's desire to have 
the schools he a high priority for 
the town. Given the needs based 
budget that Dr. Walsh has present- 
ed, we shouldn't be appalled at 
override requests. We should he 
expecting override requests until 
our budget adequately reflects the 
programs required to meel the 5- 
yeareducational strategic plan. As 
School Committee member Rick 
Flynn has stated, we're playing 
catch-up. 

Two of my children currently 
attend the High School. My three 
younger children are at IX-rby 
Academy and will likely enter 
CHS when they reach the 9th 
grade. I am alarmed to read about 
upperclassmen having lo lake 
study halls or an extra gym class 
due to the limited number of elec- 
tives offered. I am alarmed that 
there are only two guidance coun- 
selors for the entire high school. I 
am alarmed that Latin can only he 
offered once per year. 

But what alarms me the most is 
that the parent community does 
not realize how much trouble our 
school system is in. It's lime for 
everyone lo start paying attention 
to what we have already lost and 
how much more we will lose if 

we don't stand behind our super- 
intendent and support her entire 
budget increase. I urge every par- 
ent lo get informed, attend school 
committee meetings, contact Ihe 
Committee Supporting Cohasset 
Schools, and most importantly 
attend town meeting and vole. 

1 urge you to support Dr. Walsh 
and support our schools. 

Emily J. Brown 
30 Black Horse Lane 

True friend will 
be missed 
To IHE EoruiR: 

To me. Jack Golden, who 
passed away last week, was the 
brother 1 never had. He called all 
his many friends "pal". He was 
proudly Irish through and through 
and enjoyed commiserating with 
me about my English Yankee her- 
itage. 

Jack, lo me, stands in the 
Pantheon of great men and 
women who truly love people and 
live their daily lives helping peo- 
ple in trouble. 

Over his long life. Jack helped 
hundreds of people, both close 
friends and people he hardly 
knew. To him, it was enough that 
they were in trouble. 

Also, for decades. Jack was the 
"go to" guy in South Shore 
Democratic politics. He had 
everyone's ear because he had 
helped them all in SOUK- way. 

His declining health in recent 
years prevented his continued 
involvement in local affairs, but 
his final triumph was helping his 
friend and political confidant Bill 
IX'lahunt win his seat in Congress 
in an exceedingly close primary 
election. 

During Ihe 10 years 'Pierson to 
Person" aired on local access tele- 
vision. Jack was responsible for 
bringing over I(X) guests on the 
show and significantly increased 
its visibility and credibility. 

Jack Golden and his wile. 
Doris, have been very dear friends 
to my wife. Molly, and me. 

You will be greatly missed, dear 
Iriend. It was a unique privilege U i 
know such a caring and good 
man. I know you are now with the 
Lord, and I know you are calling 
Him "Pal." 

Wig Pierson 
123 Atlantic Ave. 

Annual Cabaret, a hit! 
To nn EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Middle High 
School Arts Boosters hosted the 
annual Cabaret al Atlantica 
Restaurant on Jan. 19. livery \a\ 
patrons are treated to ,m array "I 
new talent and this year's 
event continued in thai spirit. 
From the High School Chorus to 
the individual performances, the 
evening was a total success 

We would like lo thank Ihe fol- 
lowing people for their continued 
support: Michelle Scully & 
her hard working staff al 
Atlantica; Mr. Bryan Marks and 
Ms. Stephanie        Hoskin. 
musical instructors al the Middle- 
High School; Reverend Gary 
Ritts from the Second 
Congregational Church for 
accompanying many of the per- 
formers: and finally thanks to all 
who attended and made the night 
shine. 

If you would like more infor- 
mation about the Cohasset Arts 
Boosters, please contact Elaine 

Breslow or Paula Dickinson and 
don't forget lo visit our new wejk- 
sile al cohasselartsbooslers.com. 

Cohasset Middle High School 
Arts Boosters 

Elaine Breslow 
Catherine Davis 
Paula Dickmson 

Kalhy Guinec 
Sue Thompson 

Perspective on 
preservation 
ro mi EDITOR: 

Cohasset has many features that 
deserve to be preserved, especial: 
ly the Town Common. But is the 
commercial area of the village- 
one of them? Are any of its build- 
ings the site of an event of histor- 
ical significance'.' Well, there are a 
few that arc considered historical, 
though young compared with the 
historical buildings of Europe and 
Asia. Arc any of Ihe buildings 
great examples of period architec- 
lurc or of unique workmanship? 
Are any of them uniquely beauti- 
ful? 

As a group, have they any 
redeeming features (other than 
that we have gonen used to them, 
and they generate an affection 
similar to thai we feel for a Uil- 
lercd old jacket that wasn't much 
in the first place but we hate to 
throw away). Is the village quaint, 
or is ii just a hodge-podge of 
undistinguished buildings of 
eclectic styles, with a few colo- 
nials whose histoiic.il value has 
been eroded by butchering Ihe 
facades and adding store fronts? 
Are the add-on facades worthy of 
preservation ? 

Granted, bylaws should not be 
changed or variances issued with- 
out careful consideration of Ihe 
original reasons for the bylaw and 
the future consequences of chang- 
ing it or issuing a variance. But 
let's not get too solemn about 
"preservation" unless there is 
something there really worth pre- 
serving. Some old stuff is worth 
preserving, but not just because n 
is old. If il doesn't have any better 
reason than mere age to justify 
preservation, then surely it can be 
discarded or modified when there 
comes a better use for ihe space. 
Serving the people's needs 
shouldn't be shortchanged by 
misplaced reverence for preserv- 
ing old stuff jus! because it's old.. 

The criteria for "affordable" 
housing would exclude most 
Cohasset residents but that 
shouldn't be interpreted as mean- 
ing there is no demand by 
Cohasset residents for rental 
housing. There certainly is such a 
demand, and it should he nx'og- 
ni/ed in considering bylaw 
changes or variances. 

Before leaving the subject of 
preservation; are you having knee 
join) or hip joint problems .'They 
may be caused by. or exacerbated 
by. how you enter your automo- 
bile. We instinctively put one frx< 
in first, than with one foot still 
grounded and the other in the car, 
defy Ihe laws of physics and lac 
ture our already stressed joints by 
semi-squatting while swivelini 
and lowering the posterior into Ihe 
seal. A more joint-friendly way ii 
lo sil in first, the swivel on the seal 
to bring Ihe feel in. It's more 
demure than macho, but better 
wimpy than gimpy! 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Summer 
in the 

Berkshires! 
'"ASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF LIBERAi  ' 

Leadership Academy- 
a 16-day summer residential program featuring 
excellent professors from around the nation, leading 
to a Massachusetts-approved graduate program in 
administrative licensure. 

413-662-5382 
800-969-MCLA 
www.mcla.edu 

1st Session: June 25 -July 10 
2nd Session: July 14 -)uly 29 

FULL TIME TYPIST NEEDED 
Community Newspaper Company/South, based in 
Marshfield. is looking for an editorial support 
person/typist lo join our award-winning team. 
Requirements: excellent typing skills, proficiency 
in Microsoft Word and impeccable proofreading 
ability. Candidate must be well-organized 
and able to work under deadline pressure. 

Forward resume to: 
Email: arodwell@cnc.com • Fax: 781-837-4543 

Mall: Anne Rodwell, 
Community Newspaper Company, 

165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050 

COUNTERTOPS 
m Installed ihe MM day we      \ 
Mwti»\ r and di\p"\f of yuur nld tnp\ 

CORIAN and NEW SILESTONE 

vJlill Sfoas. 
www Drilsrieas com 

.1 aaa-coRiANB, 

j&*************** >w*<r>nrw **************** 

o® 
jtOo^°lofYoupCS»0. 

Residential & Small Business 
Wired & Wireless Networks 

Installation & Repair 

Hardware & Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation 

Home Office Setup 

Mac To PC File conversion 

t 

Before Boh Black 

RdB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spyware 

Antivirus & Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 
94 Station St. a* now 

Hinqham, MA 02043 

rgb^rgbcomputenolutions.com 
www.rgbromputer.olutions com 

i |^»a%^rttVW^ar^^ftf^r^MafW*t^AAftt%ftt^^nryMarW£^ I 

Training in 
■ACT! 
- Microsoft Word 
• Microsoft Fxtel 
• Microsoft Powerpoint 
• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe Illustrator 
• Adobe Acrobat 
• QuKkBooks 
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Fiscal 2007 police budget 
won't quell staffing concerns 
FROM POLICE. PAGE 1 

tan be called in al any lime, but 
they are no! required to come in. 

Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
said the budget includes $250,000 
in salaries for dispatchers. ""Can 
the police and firefighters go back 
to doing it?" he asked. 

Hussey explained calls for both 
departments come into one dis- 
patch station and last year it 
answered more than 11,000 calls. 
He said it does not make sease to 
have officers serving as dispatch- 
ers. He said if there is a bad acci- 
dent on Rte 3A, all three officers 
on the shift will need to be sen1 

out. One officer can attend to te 
scene while the other tw Kock 
traffic in both directions. Usually 
an officer out on patrol can 
respond the fastest to the accident 
scene. 

The officer can then update 
respondent from the lire depart- 
ment when they arrive. Everyone 
on duly at the fire department 
responds when there is an acci- 
dent to ensure there is an ambu- 
lance and fire truck available. The 
dispatcher, is the only person left 
behind al the station. 

During that accident, there 
could be close to 100 calls that 
come in to the station by people 
who drive by. The dispatcher 
must handle the calls about the 
accident, potentially coordinate a 
Mcdl'lighl helicopter and perhaps 
mutual aid if something else hap- 
pens in town while everyone is 
responding. 

Selectman Ralph Dormit/er 
said in his view, the overtime 
costs are really what the depart- 
ment has to look out lor. He said 
an assessment must be done 
which accurately calculates the 
overtime the department knows it 
will have due to members taking 
allowed vacation and sick time. 
Currently there is $210,000 in the 
recommended overtime budget 
Hussey requested $325,000. 

Dormit/er also brought up the 
municipal benchmarking report 
which the town recently received 
and said compared to the town's 

peer groups, "We have a bigger 
police force than other towns." 
Vanderweil added that is likely 
because of the minimum manning 
requirement outlined in the union 
contract. 

Spofford said the town has 
signed a contract and for the next 
three years, and it must abide by 
that contract so there is no sense 
discussing the possibility of trying 
to change the minimum manning 
requirement at Uiis point. 

Vanderweil suggested having a 
meeting in executive session soon 
to get the conversation going and 
see what the union thinks. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
said it is important to note while 
the benchmarking report might 
say Cohasset has more officers, it 
docs not take into account the spe- 
cific details of the town. "Some 
towns don't have a stretch of 3A 
like we do," he said, reminding 
the board it is a suite highway. 

Hussey agreed and said he feels 
the benchmarking study is some- 
what limited in what it looks at for 
the very reason diat things like 
state highways or traffic from 
venues such as the Music Circus, 
and attractions such as the beach 
and the harbor are nol taken into 
account. Hussey joked in some 
towns Cohasset was compared 
with, "there are cows and people." 
and those towns ma\ nol need .is 
many officers. 

Hussej said the report also does 
not show whether other towns are 
using permanent intermittent offi 
ccrs on a regular basis, which are 
not considered full-time stall, hul 
may be acting .i- almost full lune 
department members. In 
response to Vanderweil's sugges 
tion the town consider reducing 
minimum manning requirements. 
"I wouldn't recommend n at all, 
especially during the da) 

Spolford said he knows there is 
a perception in town that there i- 
waste in the police department 
budget, and it simple isn't true. "1 
welcome anyone to show me 
those inefficient ies " lie said. 

School officers 

Hussey said he would like to be 
able to dedicate one of his officers 
to helping the youth in town, 
especially in light of the threats 
which have plagued the middle- 
high school since May of last 
year. "Look at all the different 
towns that surround us, most of 
them have officers in the school," 
he said. He added when two 
Marshfield High School students 
plotted a massacre at the sclxxil in 
September 2(XM. students who 
found out about the plot went to a 
school resource officer and plans 
were halted in their tracks. The 
officer who would be in 
Cohasset's schools would be used 
toward minimum manning. "It 
would in essence replace the posi- 
tion lost last year," he said, mean- 
ing he is only asking lor one offi- 
cer to be added to the payroll this 
year, whether that person is used 
to help out in the schools or dur- 
ing the night shili 

Town Manger Hill Griffin 
pointed out while he would like to 
be able to hue an officer lor the 
schools, it is currently not includ- 
ed in his recommended budget. It 
is on the top ol his list should 
funding become available. Half 
of the funding for the position is 
included in the school depart- 
ment's budget 

The police department has tried 
to supplement its budget through 
grants, namely through 
Homeland Security Hussey said 
Cohasset has joined forces with 
the towns ol Hull. Scituate. 
Hingham and Weymouth and all 
have chipped in w ith grant funds 
to hire a grant writer. He said so 
far. the town has received some 
protective suits with Homeland 
Security funds, however, there 
was no inones allocated for train- 
ing in how to use the suits, which 
will require applying for another 
grant. Hussey said the depart- 
ment will continue to pursue grant 
opportunities wherever possible 

Fire dept. service 
calls are on the rise 

Fiscal 2007 police budget at a glance 
Category Requested Manager 

recommended 
Difference 

lull time salaries 
Overtime 
liquipment maintenance 
Training and equipment 
Cruiser 

$1,079,728 
$325,000 
S2K.(XX) 
$8,000 
S2S.IKK) 

$1,009,326 
$210,000 
$25,000 
$7,000 
Ml 

$70,402 
$115,000 

$3,000 
SI.(XX) 

$28,000 

Department total $1,983,034 $1,764,982 $218,052 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWMSCNC (.lit 

When a call comes in to the fire 
department. Fire Chief Roger 
Lincoln said often the ladder truck 
stays behind. With two depart- 
ment members on the ambulance 
and two department members on 
the pump engine, there simply 
aren't enough members on duty to 
drive the third vehicle. 

Minimal staff at the fire depart- 
ment was just one of the concerns 
brought forward by Lincoln dur- 
ing budget discussions with the 
board of selectmen Tuesday. Jan. 
24. While Lincoln's requests lor 
fiscal 2(K)7 totaled $2,014,597, 
Town Manager Bill Griffin rec 
ommended SI,842,864. Griffin's 
recommendation is an increase I >t 
555,463 from fiscal 2(XK>. or 
roughly 3 percent. 

While there are no minimum 
manning requirements outlined in 
the contracts for members ol the 
fire department as there are lor the 
police department. Lincoln said 
the town has agreed to have lour 
members on duty at all umes 
"I'm comfortable with four men. 
but five would be belter." said 
Lincoln. 

With four people on iluiv "the 
aerial  ladder doesn't leave ithe 
station) and it's as important as 
any piece ol equipment we have." 
he said, adding in a lire, ventila- 
tion of a building is critical earls 
on in order to save the proper!> 
and the ladder truck allows access 
to the highest points of a building 
"It sits in the station unmanned." 
he said.   Often. Lincoln said lie 
will leave his house during an 
emergency to come down to the 
station and drive a truck himself, 

Lincoln has been a member ol 
the Cohasset I lie Department lor 
the past 37 sears, and therefore 
has a long-range historical per- 
spective   He said he has seen the 
department grow from respond- 
ing to 315 emergency incidents in 
1969 to 1.784 in 2(X)5    He has 
also seen tlie station through the 
transition Irom reiving on ambu- 
lance service Irom South Shore 
Hospital to providing it- own 

ambulance service (South Shore 
Hospital stopped offering the ser- 
vice u I the t< iw n Dec. 31,2003), 

Cohasset has certified para- 
medics on stall and current!) nine 
of the 24 total department mem- 
bers are paramedics. The depart 
menl can require all new hires he 
certified as paramedics until there 
.ire 211 on the department Adding 
the paramedics has allowed the 
department to he able to increase 
its ambulance service from Ba H 
Life Support to Advanced Life 
Support. 

Chief Roger 
Lincoln said he 

has seen the 
department grow 

from responding to 
315 emergency 

incidents in 1969 
to 1,784 in 2005. 

Lincoln explained with BLS 
those who respond must Ix1 certi- 
fied 1 Alls, but they are limited in 
the treatment they can provide. 
BLS includes adrninistenri 
gen, splinting iniune-. bar 
injuries and administering ' PR 
with or without an automated 
dclihnllalor 

With ALS service, responders 
must be certified paramedics 
They arc able to administer med- 
ication and Hinds They can use 
manual defibrillators and heart 
monitors it is much more 
advanced." said Lincoln, adding 
"mail) more people base sur- 
vived the ride to South Shore 
Hospital than before 

Lincoln said 70 percent ol the 
medical   emergency   calls   the 
department   responds   to   require 
Al.s skill-, whereas onlj 10 pei 
cent are non-life-threatening 
injuries such as broken wrists a 
ankle- "ALS i- there loi sen. 
good ,v,,.i „    he said. 

' 'Mi pointed out because the 
town provides ALS service, the 
lees double that it can ch 

those who use the ambulance He 
said if the town went back to BLS 
service, not only would it affect 
the department's ability to ade- 
quate!) respond t" emergencies 
"we'd lose between $100,000 to 
$125,000 in revenue." 

Salaries make up the bulk of the 
lire department's budget There 
are 2^ positions accounted lor in 
the fiscal 2DCJ7 budget, including 
the clue) Salaries, not including 

its pay. education, holiday 
i overtime total $1,189,931. 

Griffin   has   recommended   a 
0.000 allocation for overtime. 

The -tale requires there he two 
edics on IIK.- ambulance at 

■s  "We try lor lour men on 
kit) al all times, but it - scry dil 

ficult" said Lincoln, at there are 
injuries or vacaui m la) - to 
ili with   when peopk 

missing, overtime is required to 
ensure there are enough member- 
'Hi duly to run 'IK iiid 
one lire Duck   Griffin noted the 
town  should  pa)   attention  to 
trends going forward, as the s; 

plus IK  I v ipments which 
the town ha- planned typically 

i-c the number ol calls the 
department must respond to 

Gnlfin said he I ■ . ■ in 
ducting research inn the bench- 
!■ arking   figure 
Municipal   B LLC 
lor the town 
numbers ma) indicate  •   I 
pay- more foi it- lire department 
than  other  town! ':"iic 
calls base determined at I  i 

I 
manly call force 
they have vo unte     resp 

Lino 
day- when ( ohassei . 

.11 members H I HUI 

today, there 
duty      It's becoi 
more  diffi 
who want to gel up al 

adding call firefighters only 
respond to paged out '*>• alarms. 
which are typically in buildings 
where a large numbei ol people 
gather, such as a nui 
a school 

Van drivers are needed at the Senior Center 
The Cohasset Elder Affairs 

office is in need of volunteer \ an 
drivers. This is approximately a 
three-hour commitment each 
month on a day chosen by the 
volunteer. The CEA primarily 
uses a seven-passenger town van 

to transport seniors lor shopping, 
visits to the library, to keep local 
appointments, foi transportation 
to congregate meal-, and other 
scheduled event-. A valid 
Massachusetts driver's license1 is 
required.   Experience driving an 

SUV or van i- helpful, but not a 
requirement Anyone interested 
in helping should call th 
office Tuesdays. Thursdays, ot 
Fridays at (781) 583-9112. or 
leave a message 

"jagyi 
PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 

FINE CHOCOLATES SINCE 1925 

Chocolates 
The way to your Valentino's heart 
delicious hand-made chocolates 

for thai special someone. 

ORDER YOUR CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRIES EARLY! 

818 rvforrissey Blvd.. Boston • South Shore Plaza. Braintm 
boftonchocolate.coni • l 800 111 (WOO 

Easl Coast Petroleum provides the best in healing oil. tmu-k delivers, and flexible 
payment plans, along with the best in \> IRK   air conditioning prodlk tt and services. 

SPRING CLEARANCE 

2»I5J POOLPARTV; 

NO MONEY DOWN! 
The Caribbean 

Pre-Season Savings! 
Includes 

The        &M    ^   AA   Sundeck 

ssss $11 oO ^ 
Includes 
Sundeck, 
Fence & 
Filter! 

Homeowners! Call Now! 
24/7! FREE HOME SURVEY! 

1-888-224-2217 
pools-diamondindustries.com 

100% 
FINANCING! 

Installation 
Optional & Extra 

Diamond n 

Pools     I 

TAX CREDIT 
Energy Savings Eligible 

For details visit us at 
^rask'ojsl}K'li,>l<aiiin.toMi, iict^v 1 

Cap & Fix Price 
Programs Available 

CAPPED PRICE PROGRAM 

Reduce this winter's fuel bill even more by installing a new 
^Burnhiam V8 Series Cast Iron Oil-fired Hot Water Boiler 

I 124 too 

"*",. 

* Per month Jor 21 month' 
No finance charges with a down payment ol 

$150*1. tor a fully installed price ofMMO 
for a Kumham V S Series Cast Iron 

Oil Fired I lot Water Boiler. 
■ 

EAST COAST PETROLEUM 
 I Yes.' Please send me more information on East Coast Petroleum's wide range 

of services, heating oil options, and payment plans. 
Name:  E-mail Address:  

Address: . 

City, State, Zip:. 

Daytime Phone:. 

Evening Phone:. 

>«^EN. 
20% 

EAST COAST PETROLEUM 
1185 Turnpike St. 

Stoughton, MA 02072-1160 
WWitaStts'ilSiPv-tr 'Uu: 

e-mail 

till Kll I I III)' 
F.NTKRFRISI 
1M11 \l l\l 

V* VKI1 

£    "TRT 
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Tm going to tell you what I believe' 
Patrick addresses 
jobs, education, 
health care 

By Lydia Crafts 
rnRRfSPOsnrNT 

Democratic gubernatorial candi- 
date Deval Patrick promised cre- 
ative leadership .uid .i more tnist- 
worthy government to the crowd 
of about 50 South Shore residents 
who attended his speech last 
Wednesday nighl al Norwell High 
School. 

"l-oi too long, Democrats have 
been Idling people what Ihej want 
lo hear." Patrick said "I'm going lo 
tell you what I believe " 

A Chicago native and a Harvard 
IJW School graduate who worked 
as Assistant Attorney General for 
Qvil Rights during the Clinton 
administration. Patrick announced 
his candidacy last spring, the first 
time he's ever run lor political 
office. 

He's campaigning against Bay 
stale Attorney General Tom Reilly. 
among others, for the Democratic 
nomination 

In his hour-long address, Patrick 
discussed three issues he said he 
feels have the greatest impact on 
people's lives today: the economy, 
education and healthcare. The 
only way to make significant 
changes regarding these wide- 
ranging issues, Patrick said. Is to 
think ahout the effects policies will 

Have a Heart 
Pamper Your Cherub 

award winning 
en on earth! 

• Spirit I ifter. Manicure $i 55 
• s,i„i// Wracles: ~ss 

• / aser Hair Remo 

• / inrfiisi/ Tan: 51        fou'll 

\ew Service 
• Semi Permanent I yelash I xtension 

■ 

He an attgell 
Call today "r order on-line! 

781 • 871 • 7887 
www.faceplactandepa.com 

T*t mod w":'f"<"■'*/« eft •rf*' "" flrrth. 
Ml Rw Mull Reult S3, Hncvtt Optn 7 4nfi mJ nfflhp loo 

I 
StAFf PHOIOS/MARK GARDNER 

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Deval Patrick answers questions from thefloor during an 
ewm List Wednesday at Norwell High School 
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& 
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have down the line "Wc don't 
govern in terms of long term inter- 
est.' he said. " because there's no 
political payoff." 

Patrick said he believes the story 
of the American dream is a possi- 
bility and told more frequently in 
the United States than any other 
place on earth. On the oilier hand, 
he said he believes people arc los- 
ing faith in opportunity because of 
bad leadership. 

"We need a government that is 
what we are at our best.'' Patrick 
said. "Smart, efficient, pragmatic 
and compassionate." 

Patrick said he agrees with 
Governor Romney's strategy of 
acting as the chief salesman lo the 
stale, and if elected, IK would work 
with companies to demonstrate lo 
ihcm the benefits of investing in 
Ihc government Patrick said 
Romncy has been a poor salesman 
for the stale, though, because ' he's 
using [Massachusetts] as his laugh- 
ing line." Patrick also spoke about 
making capital more available lo 
small businesses, and he wants it to 
he easier for new companies to 
gain permit appnival. "Democrats 
need to get more comfortable with 
private economy,'' he said 

But while lie promised lo focus 
on improving the economy, Patrick 

said he plans to make education his 
number one priority. 

• I know from my own life thai 
education can he transforming." he 
said. Patrick said he envisions a 
'comprehensive" educational pro- 
gram, one that includes more 
spending on higher education, 
bniader access lo early education 
lor children ages 3-4, longer school 
hours that arc more compatible 
with the workday and the creation 
of a structure for young people that 
will prepare them for the increas 
ing societal demands they face. 

"Massachusetts' workforce 
comes from our public colleges." 
Patrick said "Investing in higher 
education is an investment in our 
future " 

Patrick emphasized loo, the need 
lor a new healthcare system. 

"No one's happy with it." he 

CRITICS LOVE 
City of Champions! 

EVERY true Boston 
sporfs fan MUST 

havis this DVD" 
—Cent Lavanchy, FOX 25 

INCREDIBLE 
This DVD has it all" 

—Glenn Ordway, WEE! 

said." There needs lo he healthcare 
that's decent, affordable, accessible 
and portable for every person in the 
stale" 

At the end of UV speech, audi- 
ence members peppered Patrick 
with questions about a wide range 
of issues 

Ijbhy Bates, a member of the 
Pembroke Board of Assessors, 
expressed concern wilh local 
towns that ate reducing benefits to 
the elderly because there is no 
reimbursement from the stale. If 
elected. Patrick said he would 
increase local aid by guaranteeing 
a percentage of tax revenues to 
municipalities and through uncap- 
ping the lottery Patrick urged res 
idents to brainstorm ideas about 
how to increase local revenue, and 
he suggested that restaurants con- 
sider adding a percentage addition- 

nt •■    *H1 

r^l 
Deval Patrick, center, speaks with event organizer i atherine 
Rahman, right, and Elvoid Mayers, chairman <it the Vorwell 
Democratic Committee, left. 

Matthew's 
JEWELERS 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

130 King Street. Cohassit 
781.383.1200 

The Circle of Life Pendant 

al tax lo meals to benefit the town. 
Patrick expanded on the current, 
problems with (he lax system, say- 
ing Romney's cuts to the income 
tax have only put pressure on the 
property tax to pay for services. In 
order to begin to improve the t^x 
system. Patrick urged those in the 
audience to think about what com- 
bination of services arc really nec- 
essary. 

Sheikh Rahman, a Norwell resi- 
dent, asked Patrick for his ideas ori 
affordable solutions to improve the 
environment Although Patrick 
offered no solution for how to con- 
trol cost, he said his work in the oil 
industry has made him acutely 
aware of the "urgent need to break 
dependency on oil." Efforts to 
improve the environment have to 
lake place at the state level, he 
added, because the federal govern- 
ment is not taking initiative. 
Patrick said he supports the Cape 
Wind project that's been proposed 
for the waters off Nantuckct. 

Bruce Burgess. Chairman of 
Norwell's recently formed 
Affordable Housing Partnership, 
asked Patrick ahout his plans lo 
implement affordable housing in 
Bay Slate communities. Patrick 
said Massachusetts has lost popu- 
lation because of a shortage of 
affordable housing, and the main 
problem wilh the Chapter -M)B plan 
stems from a lack of trust between 
state and local government. 
According lo Patrick, the state 
needs to work with local authori- 
ties to make the permit approval 
process easier and give towns the 
confidence that the slate govern- 
ment will help them deal with the 
potential impact thai affordable 
housing has on their communities. 

Brett Thomas, a student at 
Norwell High, asked Patrick if he 
had a strategy for furthering stem 
cell research. Patrick said he would 
like lo invest bonds to assist the 
dcvelopincnt of stem cell research 
and hopes to put money into public 
education facilities and faculty 

"If we get il right with technolo- 
gy, the whole world will he our 
customer," said Patrick. 

In the weeks and months to 
OOme, Patrick said he plans to nin a 
grassroots campaign, where he can 
have conversations with voters and 
give them an "idea of what's possi- 
ble" 

As tlie event drew lo a close. Ihc 
response from audience members 
was enthusiastic, and some atten- 
dees stood just lo offer appreciation 
for what Patrick had to say. 

"I'm writing a check for dona- 
tion,  said Grey Wolf of Hull. 

Donna Brown, a guidance court* 
selor at Silver Lake High School int 
Kingston said Patrick deals witrf 
issues thai mean a lot to the fami-£ 
lies she works wilh at her school. £ 

A selectman from Pembroke^' 
Arthur Boyle described Patrick as* 
"a differcnt kind of politician " 

"I le has integrity and character." 
Boyle said "He stands lor some- 
thing." 

Trie event was hosted by the 
Norwell Democratic Town] 
Committee, in conjunction with »■ 
number ol similar groups on tho- 
Soutli Shore. 

Formerly of Boston Since 1927 

MuWiMtlQub Sli&p, 
Choose from our 

WIDE ASSORTMENT 

of DESIGNER FASHIONS as 

seen in the Nations 

TOP FASHION MAGAZINES! 

A Family Business for Hearty 80 Years 

U7 hevt an 
EXTENSIVE MEN'S COLLECTION 

TREE ALTERATIONS and 

MONOGRAMMING 
on All New Purchases! 

Full Service Fur Salpn 
Offering CLEANING, 

STORAGE, ALTERATION and 
RESTYLING 

Home of the PATRIOTS "Lucky Mink" 
as mentioned on Sports Radio WEEI 

tt 
'pe&iutvuf "ftcide - 9* 

|p *?un Stile 
Trade In your old fur tor additional savings! 

Re-Model Event 
GIVE NEW LIFE TO YOUR MUCH LOVED OLDER FUR 

All work done on premises by master furriers for 3 generations 

Open Monday-Saturday/Call for Hours 

1147 North Main Street, Randolph 
781 -986-FURS. R.es 128/28 «di SA • 781 -986-3877 
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Pedestrian access to the train station 
FROM HEALTH NOTES, PAGE 10 

access from the Town's sidewalk 
network to the Greenbush line. 
• With respect to Mr. 

Grabuskas' legitimate issue of 
connectivity for a suburban trail 
system, we have agreed to assist 
by contacting appropriate people 
in Hingham and Scituate for the 
purpose of assisting in the cre- 
ation of such a plan throughout 
the entire Greenbush corridor, 
near if not always adjacent to the 
line. 

• In addition, since we brought 
two individuals who had been in 
j dialog with the 'T' for almost 
two years, the so called 
Greenly .sh Gang: Tom Gruber 
and Nark Brcnnan, we were 
there, ore able to bring to the 
highcs; authority in the MBTA 
several issues which were most 
poignant and galling. According 
to their thank you letter to the T 
they said: 

The only portion lacking 
pedestrian connectivity is the last 
one-hall   mile or  so from  the 

K 

I 

intersection of Main Street and 
Forest Avenue to the Greenbush 
station. This is the distance that 
will be directly connected by a 
12-foot wide Greenbush gravel 
service road. We had hoped that 
there was a way to create a 
design that would permit this 
road to serve the dual purpose of 
pedestrian access as well as 
MBTA needs. However, in our 
discussions with the Greenbush 
project team it became apparent 
that this was not an item open for 
discussion. 

Consequently, we have applied 
for a Transportation Oriented 
Development grant which closed 
Nov. 14, 2005. The MBTA was 
kind enough to write a letter of 
endorsement for this grant 
request. This grant request will 
permit us to construct sidewalk 
to connect the end of our side- 
walk to the Greenbush station. It 
is also interesting to note thai the 
portion of this proposed side- 
walk that does cross the 
Greenbush tracks did not have a 
pedestrian crossing as a part of 

the design. This is clearly differ- 
ent from the message your right 
of way people have given you. 
We were forced by the MBTA to 
spend $67,000 of our own miti- 
gation funds to design and con- 
struct this pedestrian crossing. 
Otherwise, we would lose, forev- 
er, the opportunity to create a 
pedestrian crossing for access to 
the station. If we are fortunate 
enough to be awarded this grant, 
Ciihassct will be reimbursed. If 
not, we are out these monies. We, 
like you. are not flush with funds 
and this will reduce the useful 
things we can accomplish with 
our mitigation funds. 

And so, as the political process 
wends its way through the path- 
ways of Federal. State and Town 
government, we all wait breath- 
lessly for the outcome. 
Hopefully, some day. many of us 
will be able to walk to the neu 
MBTA station. 

Sieve Hnbii is a long-lime 
member o\ the CohtUSet Hoard 
of Health. 

Professional   II 
 ^     P I B E C TORY 

Meeting to be held on violence prevention 
Dr. Robert M'-'cy, director of 

community services for the 
irauma center in Boston, will 
he at the middle-high school 
Monday. Feb. 13 to share his 
lips for violence prevention 
with the community. Macy will 
discuss ways to identify behav- 
iors which indicate a child may 

be heading in a violent direc- 
tion, as well as the role of par- 
ents in saying no to inappropri- 
ate movies and video games, 
which can aid in violent behav- 
iors. 

Macy will meet with teachers, 
school staff members and 
members of the police depart- 

ment from 3 to 5 p.m.. and with 

parents and interested commu- 

nity members from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Childcare will be provided to 
ensure parents are able to 

attend. For more information, 

please call the office of the 
superintendent at 1781) 383- 
6111. 

SNOW PLOWING 
'=F\    DIRECTOR* 

Your Vote Counts! 
Vote Today! 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPLR 
COM TAN Y 

The 2006 Readers Choice Awards are Here! 
See the ballot in today's paper or vote online and receive a 

FREB Merchandise For Sale ad in CommunityClassifieds. 

Vote today for the Best in Town and the Best around! 
They can be a winner and so can youl 

Here's what ycty can v/in: 

Grand Prize! toston's Boot 
Two lust baseline tickets to Fenway Park 
to see the Boston Rod Sox 
ii      : ;/*/2 nights, deW 
i      •■ " jdations for two wiih 

;   jst at the Marriott Boston 
Long Wharf Hotel. 

Second Prize 
II (REE runr*'isu[. A/III each receive 
a pair of Rod Sox tickets to a 
predetermined >egulai season game. 

Third Prix. 
• i A third prize .-. .-. ' each receive 
i $50 dfciogift.com certificate good 
ii " aielhan 10 ■   ■ : 'ants 

ARCHITECTS 

( olor rvndffrimB, mtmor * MXIOTMI 
V.l\\\ l",l't\    11 kill MN-iKlf   ; 

www.diikboroiighdtnigiis.r om 

MCM 
m*   DUXBOkol  ;,H 

ul|B i) F s i (. \ s 

SihOLE *AHiL'   »0"E6 
HULTl-»Atv ES 

ADD * OSS 

RICHARD   SCt-NE'DEE? 
AKCHITBCT. INC. 

SPECIALIZING, IN 
RESIDENTIAL   ARCHITECTURE 

T8l-2«M-On28 

SA»AOEL«*t- A NE' 

BOOKKEEPING 

f BOOKKEEPING WIZ 
Professional Service 

at realistic rates 
Toes. Payables Job Cuti 

All software programs ineluoW (Juickbooks. Quicken, 
Idling. Payroll. Taies. Payable*. Job Casting, etc 

(grams including 0 
Peachtree and Excel Perfect for the small business 

that doesn't want the high costs of an employ 
20 year\ eipeneoce   Call Susan cell 339-793-1524 

COMPUTERS 

PC Repair for 
Home & Office 

■ Wiretes* Network* * PC Repair & Support 
* Email Solution*        * Remote Accost 
* Virus «• Spywaro.      * Data Backup 

Let us meet your home & office needs 

■ Wise 
-     • TaTd, rschnolojy 

www. wisetotaitec hnology.com 

ELECTRICIAN 

 T-sr 
Randall's 

Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Ugr-vrg & Wiring   F 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

SIMIIHG Til SOUIH SHORl IMR'K tOP OtlR 30 ItAHS 

781-545-3799 ■ a 781-424-8845 

INSTRUCTION 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastel ^^■■■^a* '-~ :_ 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878-4078 or nuttarl acomcatt.net 

THINK INSIDE 

THE BOX 
The next time you 

promote your service 

Call  800.722.1823 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

INSTRUCTION 

Pottery Classes 
Rossman Potter/ is ottering a series of day 
& evening classes tor children, teens & 
adults Additional clay services are available 

Judy at 781-545-3171 # 
& telephone • 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

JOAN BARRY 
INTERJOR DEsiqN 

i 

i 

I  ' 

I C onsulUtion 

JOAN VERCOIIONE BA*RY 

781 6*9 6552 rii'tn'ITi in frtl 
J0ANb4liy@(OH( AM.NIT 

MUSIC 

Piano Lessons 
j Private Instruction with 

/{L iiitluiMastu  experienced b 
^ Ml tges • \ll Levels 

( all I ilen I \. r«tt  781.293.5857 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

i   ii   i   i :i 
Slewing MachloesA Vacuum* Ki|idirtcl 

ill Wain 
Sain   Mill!   PSMSONN 

•Fit, £&£        .|DS> 
1-1' B ,£ $, MkMII 

'      -\ p 
A NottoM 

• \\< t*repi 
M.   |  ■ 

vdli < an** 3 
301 Court SI    Plymouth. MA 

508-746-5690 
• 

TTT- C ~ 

JUDGMENT ENFORCEMENT SPECIALISTS 

Won i .lodgment, tart Diktat Collect? 
We CM tola.  Call 781-556-1177. 

Vista Judgment Recovery Services 
^ervinojtusinesses and Individuals 

TUTORING 

ART   CLASSES for 
-sty  Adults c\ Children 

» .r httninrn  N 
lllllllllllllll   III   Ni.ivr 

iMH.iK-lnii»».iiHn ' ww*^aj|iTMiraHi:c»fi*>i-.omi 

TUTOR 
luilith M   I affi rt\   M I .1 

7K1.7-»,U>7«M 

BoaS 

Smith Snore 

"FITNESS 
—=TO YOU" 
In-Home Personal Training 

#» 

ART TAGLIAFERRI 
'Certified Personal Trainer 

•Lifestyle 4 Weight Mgt 
Consultant 

'Diet & Nutrition Specialist 

As Advertised on 
Or Mark Mincolla S 

Ndtura, Health & Healing Sho* 
95 9 WATD 

I Bring The Gym To You! 

In the Comfort 
of your own Home! 

Lose 1 -2 pounds Der week 
Increase 4 tone lean muscle 

1 Increase Flexibility tnrough 
'assisted stretching" 

p Improve your Cardiovascular System 

Look & Feel Great! 
FREE Initial Consultation 

with this coupon 
receive the 

Lowest Rate Available 

Call Today! 617.842.0519 • www.southshorefitnesstoyou.com 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 

■ 
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The gift of life 
Community blood drive held 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Mike DiRienzo .>/ the American Red 

Cross loads an ice I ooler with pints of 

blood during Wednesdays blood drive 

The Red (. ross says every two seconds 

someone needs blood 

Karen Kiikcndall. In the hack, is fivmed by Rosemary O 'Council of 

('ohasset, who is holding up her arm lo slop the Needing after donating a 

pint of blood on Wednesday: 

Margie llillman ofCohasset holds a sponge heart while donating a 
Red Cross phlebotomist Sandy Sullivan makes sun that Joan Allen of ( 'ohasset is ready to go alter she donated a pinl „/ /,/„„,/ during me Community Blood Drive on Wednesday at St. 

pint oi blood mdnesda) Anthonys Parish Hall. 

a* Citizens Bank 
Not your typical bank. 

Prime -1% guaranteed for the 
life of your Home Equity Line. 
The exception to the "nothing lasts forever" rule. 

North Star 
Bailey 
Company* 

Serving the South Shore 
with Quality Product* 6 
Installation* Since 1945 

Licensed & Insured 

Vinyl Siding- Replacement Windows 
Screen Porches • 3-Season Enclosures 

Storm Doors • Storm Windows 

10% OFF 

WINTER SALE 
Any Job Valued at $500.00 or More 

Otter Not Valid on Prior Contracts Otter Expires Feb 28, 2006 

768 Washington St. - Route 53 - Hanover 

H.LC. 
f126137 

781-826-4205 

Prime -1 
FOR LINES AS LOW AS $100,000 

% 6.241 
AS OF JANUARY 1.2006 

When it seems like rates on everything are changing, you can 

take comfort in knowing that the rate on your Citizens Bank 

Home Equity Line of Credit will always be below prime. 

And with our simple application, answer in minutes and 

the flexibility to close anywhere 7 days a week, borrowing 

couldn't be more convenient. To apply, visit your nearest 

branch, go to citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340-LOAN. 

UGLY BATHROOM? 

VtflMM APR (used on rn# Will Street Journal Prime Rat*   Print*) published on me last Business flay ol tnt month Prime minus l OlS (6 24*  APR at Of 1 'D6) available tor qualifying properties in MA 
with the e<ception oi p'ope*'■ HtfflpdH  Hampitan wd MM r i'.ouotitslw imtsot $100 OOOor mote with a loan-to-value ILTV, otM\ or less with a balance of $50 000 at dosing These 

conflmons a-e for irpiica'ions received between I •    afte*2/1i'06 minimum*** jmouni * $200 Q00 to recede Prime -1 01S Ode Checking Account with $50 minimum opening balance required 
Rate and te»m«,''j, 'hange at any time and .-■ -   ioan amouni and -'V ratio Maiimum APR IBS minimum APR 2 5V No annual lee the first year then $50 per year Not available lor homes 
currently fo< MM o< mended lo be SOW *imc ftta -g Property insurance required Flood insurance may be required trust renew leas ranging liom $85 to $175 apply for properties heW in trust 
Accounts are suBject to individual approval Answer n minutes applicable to completed loan applications suBmitted at branch or by phone and limited hours apply Close anywhere 7 days a wee* subject to doling 

agent availability See a Banter lor details fit Equal Housing Lender Member FOiC 

One Day Installation 
No Mess 

No Stress... 
■ Over 1 I Million Installed Since 1979 \ 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

i XCLuSivt Colon and Styles tor your bathtub, wall and 
wainscot Subway Tat, Beadboard. Mosaic, 12x12'Tile, 0* 7a* 
I" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles thai ONLY Re-Bath ottereW 

So easy lo clean NO UORC MOLDY GROUT UNESI 
* 

Professional Service find us on Angte a list and Creigs Uati" 
IAPMO HUU UL, NAHB AS TM 4 ANSI tested and approved 

Vtirt our Pembroke Showroom 
Or Q Mrwwre6ath.com 

SiboVobw 
IMTST"" :rr?r*r-' 

h800-BAlHMB 

mm 
i H*u • 14MMM ■ 1toftl*wMi|ft 
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On the South Shore 

See page 28 

Cohasset's Tim Toomey, pictured here in the Marshfield Tournament, has been a solid performer lor the wrestling squad so far this season. 

Grapplers search for glory 
ByBenUbby 

Tliis year hasn't been one ol 
C'ohussot wrestling - best, Inn 
coach Tonn Sw eeiK) - an'l com- 
plain because hi- team is ••nil in 
the thick ol things. 

With an 8-8 record, Cohasset 
is. according to Sweeney, "Right 
where we thought we would he 
as lar as wins and losses The 
kids are working bud." 

Last Friday. Cohasset hosted a 
tn-nieel   featuring   Roekland. 

S, ituate and North Quincy. 
Although Cohasset lost all of its 
matches as a team, senior Shane 
Dorian had a good day, winning 
all three ol his matches. Against 
a new ami improved Schuatc 
squad. Cohasset lost 36-22. 

Following thai match, 
Cohasset Faced a strong 
Roekland team and lost 50-12, 
Finally, Cohasset hoped to sneak 
out ol the gym with a win 
against NQ, but left with noth- 
ing, losing 15-54. 

Nexi up "ii luesda) was 
Marshfield. a squad thai 
Cohasset most certain!) could 
have beaten, but it just wasn't 
their day Dave McKenna, 
Shane Dorian .mil Nick Cambi 
won. hut the rest ol the team 
struggled ami Cohasset lelt 
Marshfield with a 52-18 loss. 

\ltei the I"--. Swcenc. 
mentedon the teams progress so 
fai saying, "The team has done 
well a- a whole and is improv- 
ing, hul we have a lot "I work to 

do   Del lals   and   the 
team t< ■ 

Individually toi the team. 
Iy irian, < imbi, \K Kenna. and 
Ryan \iv I ellart have been solid 
all yeai lake Witt-, vdam 
Smith. Steve Maiilev Inn 
roomey. and George Miller 
have won key matches 

SIKI in terms ol wins to 
I u >t   yeai   startei •  like 

Dave   roomey,   Mike  Froio. 
Ross   (olhns Wooley,   Steve 

SEE WRESTLING. PAGE 18 

Lady hoopsters 
flying high 

By Evan Deutsch 
. 

The Cohasset  lady  lioopsiets 
have tound their rhythm uist u 
time. Alter a shifty first half, the 
Skipper- liad strung togetl 
big wins in a row heading i 
week's action. 

On Tuesday   the   24th.   the 
Falcons of Mashpee played host 
to a Skippers team anil ■■■■ 
ing to avenge the < bha 
point victory earlier in Iht 
I nlominatclv lor tlv I al 
points was not enou 
game. ihe Mashpee leai 
bly wished the Skippei 
never driven ova the S I 
Bridge. 

Fromthe gel go the VI 
players, looking more like pen 
guins than falcons 
their offense oil u 
home  team  collapsed 
Cohasset's press whieh. hy ihe 
way is developing quite the rep- 
utation  in   the   South   shore 
I   igue. 

Freshman  Gabnella   Flibotte 
contributed 20 points, wl 
captain ' helsea (in i »n a 

i :   S.un l-chr led tlie Skippers' 
reboundin.     LITJC.  HOI   in easy 
leai considering the  Falcons' 

I 16 halftime Skipper lead 
; in the second hall as 

Cohasset forced turnover aftei 
lumover. Falcon fans emptied 
liom the stadium shaking 

ii the 66-27 final score 
This win just verifi 

menu" -aid he*: 
Ii 'i.n Levangie 

• 
ing wit]   .: 
the girls' offensi ■ 

,11 
The impro' ■• 

■•    Skippei 
-ild it he 

on January 26th' 
You bet. The  tact thai  the 

Panthers   were    '-0    in    the 
lid not rattle 

the Skipper- me hit. 

■ mi to prove. 
The Pal 

■ 

Skaters still in postseason hunt 
Holway, Davis (two goals each) and Wade (25 saves) lead Skippers to victory over Mashpee 

By Mark Goodman 
MO    DMAS 

The first lime Jonny Wade took 
the ice in between the pipes this 
season, it was his first game as a 
goaltender, period. 

The Cohasset freshman has 
made strides with each game. 
culminating in perhaps his finest 
performance ol the year in 
Wednesday night's 4 2 win over 
Mashpee. 

With the Skippers offense get 
ling off the a slow start in the lirsi 
several minutes ol the game. 
Wade kepi the visiting Falcons 
off the board with some key 
saves, lie kepi it up lor the lull 45 
minutes, slopping 25 ol the 27 
shots he saw to help lead his 
team to viclorv 

Wade, who had primarily 
played delenseinan m the youth 
ranks, said alter the game he 
feels a lot more comfortable in 
net now than he did in early 
December, 

"It's been hard al limes." Wade 
said oi the transition. Hut it's a 
prettj good reeling to know that 
the whole team is behind you.'' 

Cohasset's rookie goalie was 
certainly not without help in 
Wednesday's viclorv 
Defensemen Brandon Smith and 
( imin Holway played most ol 
their shifts together, and it was 
easy to see why. A 
Smilh/llolway combo gives 
( oh.issci one ol the Ivsi hlue line 
pairings in ihe South Shore 
League, 

What makes ihe duo more dan 
gerous i- that both are skilled 
offensive players, as well, and 
ihey combined on what turned 
out i" be ihe game-winnit 
with ; 55 lelt m the second peri- 
od.   Aftei   having   Ills   .lapsliol 
from the point saved. Smith 
regained control ol ihe puck and 
fired it toward the net again 
Holway was ihere to deflect n 
over the goalie's right shoulder. 
giving the Skippers the 3 I lead 

Jusi 1:31 into the third. Holway 
made it 4 I On his way out ol 
the penalty box, the juniot col 
lected a pass irom senioi Mark 
Hi UK haul, skated down ihe left 
wmg one-on-one with a 
Mashpee defenseman, and then 
went live hole on the goalie 

Cohasset defenseman Brandon Smith charges down the Ice during the Jan. 14 win over Abington-East 
Brtdgewater. The teams square off again on Wednesday In a game crucial to the Skippers' hopes of state 
tournament qualification. 

Sophomore Charlie Czerkawski 
nearly scored of! tl I «■ 
off, only in have hi- breakaway 
attempt saved Holway nearly 
his hat tuck al Ihe 11 4" mark, but 
lii- monstrous blast from about ;~ 
feet out skipp 

Aftei an inauspicious begin 
nine llt.it featured little pressure 
on the Mashpee net (ohassei 
got on the board I 02 into the 
game on the firsi goals 
from juniot < hns Davis Davis 
doubled his tally |UM two nun 
utes later, tipping in a hard slap 
shot from sophomore Vlex 
Goetz. Ilolwav also picked up an 
assist on ihe pi.iv i" begin his 
three point night 

\ll thing> onsidered it wasn't 
ihe most com in ing "i victories, 
as the shot- were nearly even 
(30-27 in I i    hassel i. Hut 
that wasn l going to bother 
Skippers head coach Hen \ i 

"This is the uist nine in a while 
we've had an ugl) win," he said 

We made some good plays, and 
we made some had plays  I glj 
win- ate nice   il -how-   you're a 

i team and thai you made the 
plays when von had I 

Playing well  again was the 
"hi.i, k line      : I X:.      I loci/ and 
IUIIIOI I i Kenned) ihe 'Yed 
line" ol Andrew Smith. Austin 
l.an/illotli and Brian Straughn 
kept consistent pressure in the 
Mashpee end during the second 
and third periods Senioi Dan 
Sullivan also played a -olid game 
in defense 

Last 11id.iv the Skippers 
dropped a 7 i decision to 
II a rwic h Pi O V I ncetow n 
Straughn scored a couple quick 
goals to stake Cohasset to a 2-0 
lead, hul III' stunned h.uk with 
three ol us own before the first 
intermission. 

SEE HOCKF). PAGE  IS 

Freshman sensation Gabnella Flibotte goes up for two in the first half 
of Tuesday's game with Abington. 

Memorable meet for 
Coh-Noh seniors 

By Rachel Thomas 

Ihe senioi  gymnasts on the 
Cohasset N irwell team compel 
ed in the last hi line meel ol their 

,,»i| earcei on Mi 
Although the team -ul': 

urifortunate 128 ; 126.6 loss to 
Somerset High School, tl 
was unforgettable to the entire 
team 

All "I the team - senii i 
peted in al least three events  Ml 
around competii i   I   i   Kelly 
and Lisa Spunrj .  ■ np> I 
well on floor, Is'ih obtaining 
-cote- ol  8.2. The two othet 
senioi captains, (T Himberg a d 
K lie ('arpenu r,     impeted   in 
bars, beam and ili-'t 

I h foui captains all obtained 
impressive scores on beam with 
Kelly. Himberg, Carpentei and 
Spirito scoring '.8 8.0 8.1 and 
8 : respectively, 

Norwell juniors Melissa 
Murphy, Jamie Nichols and 
Kieisien Shout/ also competed 
well on Monday, as coach  \niv 
Manx was pleased with theii 
performances in the meel 

We were all  very  proud ol 

peted 
. time m 

hei    areci     si. Vlso, 
\! three scores 

ready 
■ 

I a 7.7 oi vault and 
,  i   basset - Corrina 

! 
ind    ' '" vault. 

\ Iditionally,    Nichols    and 
Norwell's Cassie Pacella both 
-cored 7 3 on the vaull 

\- the end ol the season draws 
asts find them 

selves with mixed feelings  I 
.lie i i ased with now 
the team has performed si 11 
this season, hul they also -how 
leeln >« as the sei 
, apian. rioach. 

The team will compete in an 
aw.iv    meel   against   (arvei 
tonight (7:30 start), whi his pre 
dieted lobe very . lose and 
ing   Also on I eh   I 
Noh gymnasts will . 
the   Ml League  meet   •• 
include- all ol the teams Inmi the 
Cranberry League    The meet 
will take place at Somerset High 
School 

,. i i) I.' 11 » 

_i dl 
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Lady hoopsters 
flying high 

FROM HOOPSTERS. PAGE 17 

Unfortunately for the Panthers, the 
word about Cohasset's press must 
not have made its way to the 
Mavilower League. 

In the meantime, l-lihotte led the 
te.un once again, this time with IS 
points. Classmate l*hr followed 
with 14. while Grossman and 
senior captain Mia Lieb-ljppcn 
contributed nine each. 

"Right now the gencr.il team 
altitude helps us along," said 
Grossman. "C)nce we realized we 
had the capability to win, we got 
mi in- evened about each game. We 
feed oil this encrg> aiKl use it to 
pla) belter." 

With only eight games remain- 
ing, the Skippers realize the entieal 
point in the season has arrived. 
Two more wins would earn the 
izirN yet .mother spot in tlie Ml \ \ 
tourney, 

"The underclassmen, in particu- 
lar, have really come along." said 
senior captain Katie James. "The 
mhtakBS they were making earlier 
disappear as they gain more expe- 
rience." 

After a lew long weeks out with 
an ankle injury. James plans to 
return this week. Her leadership 
will prove crucial especially if the 
Skippers advance to the postsea- 
son Her return may give the team 
the lili they need to quality for post 
season play 

kins ,uv keeping their lingers 
crossed that the hard-hitting 
Skipper press will remain intact as 
Cohasset begins a stretch of four 
games in live days tonight with a 
big home game against Carver. 
Tomorrow, the girls will travel to 
Nantucket, followed by home 
games Monday against Holbrook 
and Tuesday with Harwich. 

Boys travel hoops in East Bridgewater 

Search for glory 
FROM WRESTLING. PAGE 17 

Hurlburt and Gannon Dorian 
have done a nice job when called 
lipoll 

I.-'king ahead, Cohassel has 
Vtiiscl on Saturday, with a win 

( i ihassel in the Division 3 

slate tournament Upon qualifica- 
tion. Cohassel can begin to pre- 
pare to defend the title they cur- 
rently hold. 

One thing is for sure, you can 
never count Cohassel out when it 
comes down to the postseason. 

Some call it "old school," 
some call it "outdated," but 
whatever you call it, the gym at 
East Bridgewater High School 
was the scene of great basket- 
ball action this past Saturday. 
Adorned with championship 
banners from the distant and 
recent past, this gym was the 
perfect setting for fast paced, 
nail biting action. 

The sixers took to the court 
first, and the first half was a give 
and lake for 14 minutes. 
Christian Allard ignited the 
offense in his usual fashion with 
quick, defensive hands creating 
offensive opportunities. The 
highlight was AUard dropping a 
three-pointer. Despite efforts 
from all in the first half, the boys 
in blue were down at the half. 

The second half started with 
an energized EB team, convert- 
ing fast break opportunities into 
points. EB was aggressive and it 
seemed that they might have the 
game in the bag. But never, 
ever, count the sixers out. A 
drive by Allan! for two started 
the comeback. 

Chris I .unfit- played superior 
defense, forcing an EB turnover 
that Jamie Kaber converted to 
points. Pat Kearney stole the 
ball on the inbound pass, made 
the shot, was fouled and con- 
verted from the stripe for two. 
Cohassel was in the game. 

Jay   Salerno  and   Robbie 

Mahoney took over the paint, 
keeping EB from getting 
rebounds. Once again, it was 
the sixers' defense that got them 
back in the game. Faber was ter- 
rific, anticipating an EB pass 
and stealing the ball. 

Pat MacCormack was 
fierce, ripping a board and exe- 
cuting a classic give and go with 
Faber for two. Danny Barnes 
set a textbook pick for Allard, 
allowing him to drive and score 
for two. Charlie Neaves kept 
the offensive motion under con- 
trol with strong ball handling. 

The Cohasset 1-2-2 defense 
had EB stymied. An EB 
turnover created a fastbreak for 
Allard who tied the game up. 
EB returned and scored. With 
only seconds left on the clock, 
Cohasset got the ball down 
court to MacCormack who let 
loose a beautiful, arcing ball 
that hit the rim, bounced and 
spun around the rim, and fell 
out. The score was 35-33 East 
Bridgwater. but Cohasset won 
on sheer determination, focus 
and desire. 

Kelby Pontes - "KJ" to his 
friends and fans - let EB know 
that KJ was in the house. KJ 
started the action with a block 
that was felt all along the South 
Shore. He then was fouled and 
convened both shots to put 
Cohasset on the board. Cohasset 
was in control of the game. 

Ben Campbell made a 
behind the back bounce pass 
look easy as he fed KJ for two 
again. Robert Jones stole the 
ball on defense and went coast 
to coast for a bucket. Gabe 
Seksay got in on the block 
shots, laying one on EB to pre- 
vent a score. Sam "Legs" 
Richardson stole the ball and 
fed Jones for two. 

Justin Liburd was a defen- 
sive menace. He stole the ball 
several times with his quick 
hands and feet. Alex Harper 
and Jack Carrier were great 
under the boards. Derek 
Youngman and Mike Monaco 
kept the offense in check, 
directing and executing plays. 
Cohasset had a commanding 
lead at the half 27-11. 

The second half was magic to 
watch. Eric Wasel was just 
great. It was all Wasel, all the 
time. Boxing out on defense to 
rip down rebounds, and great 
offensive positioning in the 
low post to score, Wasel was 
giving EB fits. When EB got 
his number. Harper and Liburd 
forced EB to focus on the 
perimeter with their quickness 
and anticipation. That freed up 
the low post again, and Carrier 
and Seksay played great. 
Campbell made passing look 
easy, as he effortlessly found 
the open man for a score. 
Cohasset won 51-18. 

The 8*s finished the action for 
Cohasset, winning the tip and .^ 
Kevin O'Connell hit a jumper <( 

for the first points of the game. ' 
Robby McCunney delivered a 
resounding  block,   and  then 
ripped the ball and went end to' ' 
end   for  a  bucket.  Johnny ■■ 
Maher hit O'Connell again for' 
another     score.      Brenden» 
Doonan  was fouled in the 
paint, made the bucket and the 
free throw to put Cohasset on • 
top 12-7. 

Dan Sullivan and Taylor 
MacQuade were tremendous 
in the low post, out rebounding 
the EB boys. Both converted 
offensive rebounds for points. 
Jodi Rosano drove to the bas- 
ket for a bucket and was fouled. 
Just when EB thought they had ' 
Cohasset's inside game figured 
out, John Kearney hit a three- 
pointer that hit nothing but net. 

Will Wise hit a couple of 12- " 
foot jumpers. McCunney stole 
the ball and went coast to coast ' 
again for two, Maher hit for a 
three to extend the Cohasset 
lead to 42-33. Jeff Charles 
provided quick hands and feet, 
keeping the EB squad frazzled. 
Cohasset clearly controlled the 
game, the paint and the final 
outcome, winning easily 48-35. 

Check out all Cohassel bas- 
ketball schedules on www. 
coluissetbaskellxill. < am. 

Swimmers suffer first loss 
By Caltlln Donovan 

Hie Scituate-Cohassei sunn 
team sulfered its first loss of the 
season to Duxbury last Tuesday 

Although the Sci-Cohs lost. 
me) put up some fierce competi- 
tion. Coach Jon Fortin was very 
pleased with the results 

"We have so many personal best 
tunes and sectional qualifying 
times, as well as state qualifying 
times." he said. "Plus, if the girls 
400 free relay hadn't been dis- 
qualified at the end of the meet, 
their time of 4:04.50 is under the 
state qualifying time by four sec- 
onds, and that is a seven second 
difference between their time 
Irom the Randolph meet" 

The filial score of the meet ».i- 
extremely close with the Sci-Coh 
girls scoring 87 points and the 
Duxbury girls finishing with 98. 
The boys meet was even closer, as 
they dropped a narrow 87-84 
decision. 

Needless to say. the effort put 
forth by both the girls and boys of 
the Sci-Coh swim team was phe- 
nomenal and the team looks 
poised to rake in more wins in the 
Mure. 

Results 
Girls Meet: SCI-COHs 

87. Duxbury 9H 
200 Medley Relay: Alyssa 

Rodgers. Kerry Sorensen. 
Mammc Daley, Ashley Scon, 
2:13.25: Kalelyn Ryan. Sheelah 
Scott. Caitlin  Mahoney.  Maura 

Whalen. 2:18.08 
200 Free: Emily Mulcahy. 

2:15.31*-, Maura Whalen. 
2:17.22': Sheelah Scott, 2:23.80* 

200 DM: Mammc Daley, 
2:35.13. Alison Costa. 2:38.22": 
Julia Rodgers. 2:44.17 

50 Free: Caitlin Little, 25.59*. 
Ashley Scott. 28.41*; Kalelyn 
Ryan, 29.5 

100 Fly: Caitlin Little. 
I 08.72*-, Emily Mulcahy, 
1:10.47*. Caitlin Mahoney, 
1:19.99 

100 Free: Ashley Scott. 
1:111.44* Alison Costa. I (12.0.1*: 
•\l\ssa Rodgers, 1:09.63* 

500 Free: Mammc Daley. 
6:12.81; Maura Whalen. 6:24.39; 
Sheelah Scott, 6:37.93* 

200 Free Relay: Jen Noonan. 
Caitlin Mahoney. Caitlin O'Neil, 
Alyssa McCarthy. 1:57.54*; 
Brittany Dunn. Maura Regan. 
Cristina Seibert, Alyssa 
Campbell. 2:15.56 

100 Back: Julia Rodgers, 
1:11.18*-, Alyssa Rodgers. 
1:15.66; Kalelyn Ryan. 1:18.52* 

100 Breast: Torey Hart. 
1:22.53: Kerry Sorensen. 
1:25.69*; Alyssa Campbell. 
1:34.60* 

400 Free Relay: Mamme 
Daley. Maura Whalen. Caitlin 
Mahoney. Alyssa Rodgers. 
4:26.13*; Jen Noonan. Sheelah 
Scott. Kalelyn Ryan. Caitlin 
O'Neil, 4:42.28* 

* Season Best Time; italics sig- 
nifies State Sectional qualifying 
time 

Boys Meet: SCI-COHs 84. 
Duxbury H7 
200 Medley Relay: James 

Smith. Mike Wall. Jonny 
Drybanski. Rob Lilly. 
1:53.12*; Sean Crowley, Justin 
Damaso, Colin Conway. Brent 
Daly. 2:04.38 

2(i0 Free: Mike Wall. 
2:20.44*; Justin Damaso. 
2:27.22* 

2IM) IM: Jonny Drybanski. 
2:14.15* 

50 Free: Rob Lilly. 24.28: 
Brent Daly. 25.53 

100 Fly: James Smith. 
59.43*; Colin Conway. 
1:08.03 

100 Free: Rob Lilly. 53.87*: 
Scan Crowley. 1:03.81* 

500 Free: Jonny Drvbanski. 
5:47.57* 

200 Free Relay: Sean 
Crowley. Colin Conway. Justin 
Damaso. Brent Daly. 1:46.50* 

100 Back: James Smith. 
1:02.59*. Sean Crowley. 
1:11.68 

100 Breast: Mike Wall. 
1:16.15*; Justin Damaso, 
1:25.69; Tony DeAngelo. 
1:29.57* 

400 Free Relay: Jonny 
Drybanski. Colin Conway. 
Rob Lilly. Brent Daly. 
3:43.13*: Mike Wall. James 
Smith. Justin Damaso. Tony 
DeAngelo. 4:32.47 

* Season Best Time; italics 
signifies Stale Sectional qual- 
ifying time 

Cohasset Basketball Boosters 
Club in the home stretch 

Hoop season in Cohasset is in 
full swing with action in the 
school gyms every weekend. 

The Recreation program is 
fielding several teams of boys 
and girls Grades 1-8. The action 
starts every Saturday at 8 am. at 
each school. Over 300 kids par- 
ticipate in the Town Rec program. 
Dedicated volunteer coaches and 
parents make this program a suc- 
cess. 

Our middle school travel pro- 
grams are in great shape, fielding 
11 teams between the boys and 
girls, up from six teams two years 
ago. The boys play in the com- 
petitive Patriot League and the 
girls play in South Shore League. 
Check out the boys action this 
Saturday Feb. 4. at 1 p.m. The 6th 
graders lip off at 1 p.m. followed 

by the 7th and 8th grade boys at 
the CMHS gym. The girls play 
on Sunday. Feb. 5 at 1 p.m. The 
5th graders start the action at 1 
p.m.. followed by grades 6-8. 

The Varsity teams are fast 
approaching the end of their sea- 
sons. Catch great hoop action and 
bring the kids for a fun night. The 
boys next play at home on Friday 
Feb. 10 at 6:30 versus our arch 
rival Hull. They are at home- 
again on Feb. 13. and then they 
travel to Norwcll on Feb. 14. 
Come cheer on the boys and have 
a great night of fun. All games 
start at 6:30. 

The girls varsity is tearing up 
the court, and you can catch their 
action tonight at 6:30 at the 
CMHS gym. The gjris are also at 
home on Monday. Feb. 6 and 

Tuesday; gamctime is 6:30. 
The CBBC. behind the scenes, 

has been instrumental in garner- 
ing ever increasing interest in the 
game of hoop in Cohasset. From 
sponsoring a night with the 
Harlem Rockets in December, to 
promotional nights during the- 
Varsity games, the Boosters are 
dedicated to making basketball a 
fun. family activity, as well as 
building a program that will be 
competitive at the high school 
level. 

Check out all Cohasset h<x>p 
action and schedules at 
www.cohassetbasketball.com. 
The CBBC is l(x>king for addi 
tional Spirited, dedicated mem 
hers to help us take basketball to 
the next level in Cohasset 
Contact us through the website. 

Skaters still in postseason hunt 
FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

It stayed 3-2 until the opening 
minute of the third, when 
Lanzillotti tied things up. HP. 
however, scored another quick tri- 
fecta to make it 6-3. Bouchard got 
one back for the Skippers, but it 
wasn't enough, as the Rough 
Riders scored an empty-neller as 
time was expiring to account for 
the final score. 

So Cohasset finds itself today 
with a 5-7-2 record heading into 
two critical league games in the 

next week of action. Tomorrow at 
Pilgrim, the Skippers face off 
against Hull at 3:20 p.m. 
Wednesday night, Cohasset hosts 
Abington-East Bridgewater in a 
game between two teams on the 
bubble for state tournament quali- 
fication. 

Cohasset beat both teams in its 
first trip through the league sched- 
ule, and should they do so again, 
the Skippers would be back at 
.500 heading into the Feb. 11 
showdown  with  league-leading 

Norwell. Against the Clippers on 
Jan. 18. Cohasset out-shot arid 
outplayed Norwell. but still came 
out on the short end of a 3-0 score 

Brandon Smith said after the 
Mashpee game that he and his 
teammates will be confident 
going into the rematch. 

"We know that we can beat 
Norwell," he said. "We just have 
to take better advantage of our 
opportunities. We've been doing a 
better job of that lately, and we 
need to keep it up." 

It works for me. 

it- \ 

V 

Business Owner Banking, 
Rewards for your business. Rewards for you. 

Open any business checking account and get a powerful suite of 
services and rewards just for you, the small business owner. For 
instance, open a Free Business Checking account and get: 

• A free first order of business checks 
• 300 free monthly transactions 
• Free cash deposit processing 
• No minimum balance 
• Our best personal checking account 

with preferred rates and discounts, free. 
Act now and get a free BlackBerry* 7100t* with $100 off your first year of 
service. Stop by the nearest Sovereign Community Banking Office today. 

xtr 

Limited time offer 

"  i  '■• 

1.877.768.1145 
sovereignbank.com 

•wiit account Fi'M order 'J tusmess decks up to $100 "Offer good througf Marcn 31. 2006 BtackBerry oder requires new one fear 
»Bant and its affiliates or subs4<ares m the United States and other countries 

Sovereign Bank 

»ice and data pie" from T Mobile Othei restrictions * 
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GIRLS TRAVEL BASKETBALL 

Eighth graders coast 
past Duxbury, 37-19 
■ The 8ih grade girls hoop team 
kipped off against Duxbury on 
[Ian. 22 for the second time this 
Reason. The results were the 
fiame, with the htxipsters win- 
ning again, this time by a mar- 
gin of 37-19. 
i Like many of the games this 
jyear, the V-8 girls started out 
.very slowly and had difficulty 
KOling early. This tendency to 
Lstart slowly was compounded 
by very tight officiating that 
|saw 24 fouls called in the first 
half alone. 
j However, after the break 
Cohasset was able to pick up 
ihe pace (only 14 fouls were 
called) and pull away with a 
relatively easy victory. 
Everybody contributed to the 
twin. Lindsay Allard led the 
[scoring with 11 points (nine on 
'free throws). Tori Ia?hr poured 
in eight, Meredith Kelly tossed 
in seven, and Isabelle Kranklin 
added five. 

Lucy Noble was like Bill 
Russell on the hoards pulling 
down 12 rebounds. Krin 
Fontaine found seams in the 
/one and hit two key jump 
shots, while Mimi Mahoney 
.mil Samantha ('rough again 
efficiently directed the Super 
Light offense Imm the guard 
spots. 

Two big wins for 
7th graders over 
Duxbury and Hafifax 

The C'ohasset 7th grade travel 
team turned in the best hack-to- 
back perlormances of their two 
and a half years together with 
pulsating victories user 
Duxbury two weeks ago and 
Halifax this past Sunday. 

Duxbury. the defending 
league champion which was 
tied for first place entering the 
game, had defeated Cohasset In 
their first meeting two weeks 
before Christmas Cohassel fell 
behind early in that contest, 
fought back to lake the lead 
with two minutes to go, but 
eventually ended up on the 
short end of a 17-11 decision. 

However, in the rematch the 
Blue & White came oul roaring 
Irom the start thanks to a bal- 
anced scoring attack which saw 
six Cohasset girls tingle the 
twine for a 14-6 lead at the half. 
On the other end, the Cohasset 
2-3 /one defense was flawless, 
limiting Duxbury to long-range 
outside shooting and lew offen- 
sive rebounds for second 
chance opportunities. 

Cohasset continued to step on 
the throttle alter the break, led 
by Carli Haggertv Haggert) 
(game high 14 points) went on 
an offensive tear, dropping in 
10 points on a variety ol moves 
to the hoop and short-range 
shots. With the Blue & White 

continuing to play solid 
defense, the Seven-Ups 
enlarged their lead to a com- 
manding 24-8 margin with six 
minutes to go. 

Although Duxbury narrowed 
the gap down the stretch thanks 
to good free throw shooting and 
a three point hoop at the end, 
the Cohassel lead never was 
seriously threatened and the 
Blue & White came away with 
a 30-25 win to knock the visi- 
tors out of first place. 

The Halifax game this 
Sunday proved to he one of the 
most exhilarating wins ever for 
the Seven-Ups (matched only 
by their last-second win over 
Rockland last season). Halifax 
is one of the most improved 
teams in the league and battled 
Cohasset all the way in a hard- 
lought 26-18 Blue & White vic- 
tory earlier in the season at 
Halifax. The rematch had play- 
off implications, with Halifax 
needing a win to move into a lie 
with Cohasset in the standings. 

Halifax came oul in a lull- 
court, man-to-man press which 
proved bothersome for the 
Cohasset offense. Although the 
Halifax girls were whistled into 
the penalty situation within six 
minutes of the start of the game, 
their aggressive tactics had the 
effect ol frustrating the Blue & 
White offense. Both teams then 
settled into a battle ol 2-3 /one 
defenses. The Cohasset girls 
were unable to find their 
rhythm and the result was a 12- 
8 Halifax edge at the hall 

So how do you get your team 
to pick up the tempo'.' You tell 
them to "get alter" the opposi- 
tion, and Cohasset turned the 
tables at the start ol the second 
half by instituting their own 
man-to-man press all over the 
court. The result was a number 
of Halifax turnovers which led 
to Cohasset scoring opportuni- 
ties. Buckets by I in ma Musto 
Lindsay Davis, and Haggert) 
soon drew Cohassel even at 14- 
14. Another hoop by Haggert) 
and three-ot-four foul shots by 
French gave the Blue & White 
a 19-16 edge. 

However, Halifax would not 
go down without a fight, and 
scored two quick buckets 10 
regain the lead. 2()-l>>. At thai 
point Davis stepped up on the 
offensive Ironl. giving the 
momentum back to Cohasset 
with a bucket, two free throws, 
and another hoop io propel the 
Blue & White into a 25-20 
advantage 

Cohassel (which by now was 
in the penalty situation) then 
went back into its 2-3 /one and 
effectively stilled any chance of 
a Halifax comeback bid. The 
Seven-Ups closed out the big 
win with a hoop by French and 
two free throws by Caroline 
Fein for the 32-24 final score 
(Halifax hit a three pointer at 
the bu//er to bring the linal 
margin under double digitsi 

The victory was a total team 
effort for the Cohasset Sevens. 
In addition to the scoring of 
Davis (10 points) and French 
(nine points), the Blue & White- 
received five points from 
Haggerty and a bucket from 
Amy Costa. The backcourt tan- 
dem of Lnima Quigley and 
Rachel Fredey directed the 
Cohasset scoring attack with a 
near-flawless passing game, 
while Carly Martin as always 
was a forceful presence under 
the boards with her defense and 
rebounding. 

What was most satisfying for 
the Cohasset squad was the key 
element of their improved free 
throw shooting. Last year the 
girls shot about 20 percent from 
the Iree throw line, a shortcom- 
ing that proved costly in many 
close deleats. However, against 
Halifax the Seven-Ups sank Id- 
ol-16 from the charity stripe (a 
percentage ol 62.591). while 
Halifax made good on only I- 
of- 9 attempts. With a strong 
emphasis by the coaches on 
Iree throw shooting, the 
Cohasset Sevens have been 
shooting at about the 50 percent 
mark from the chanty stripe 
this season 

Win, lose and a close 
call for combined 
5th-6th team 

The combined 5th and 6th 
grade travel team has shown 
v.isi improvement over the last 
three games with their record 
now standing at 2 2. In the 
Saturday game vs Norwell the 
depleted squad ol seven 56ers 
took on the 12-girl squad of 
(hen opponents. 

In the lirst hall the Blue & 
White looked solid. The team's 
leading scorer, Kay la Orner. 
kept up her pace with si\ points 
in the lirst half, while Scarlett 
McQuade and Whitney Jaffe 
also filled the net. The unher- 
alded Allison Whelan did 
some tough offensive and 
defensive rebounding, one ol 
the keys to keeping this contest 
close throughout most ol the 
lirst hall. Once again the guard 
play ol Mariel league. 
I h/alu'ih llagearty and 
Meghan Kearney was solid. 
moving the hall through the 
tough press ol Norwell 

But Team 56 was trailing 14- 
lo with two minutes to go in 
the lirst half, and up until this 
point in the game. Cohasset's 
aggressive defense was dearly 
slowing down their opponents. 
lim Norwell surprised the 56ers 
with a full court press and 
scored six unanswered points, 
running the halftime score to 
20-10. 

In spue ol this ihe 7-player 
squad did not give up. They 
came OUl in the second hall and 
closed the gap, trailing 26-20 
with eight minutes remaining. 

But fatigue set in down Ihe 
stretch and Norwell won this 
contest 36-20. 

The second contest of the 
weekend was against Hanover. 
Both teams carried an eight- 
player squad. Cohasset domi- 
nated the boards, led by Annie 
Robinson and McQuade 
pulling down rebound alter 
rebound, which created two or 
three shots per trip for the 
S6ers. Teague ran the offense 
flawlessly with crisp passing 
and slick dribbling through 
Hanover's center court press 

The  scoring  trio  of  Orner. 
Jaffe. and McQuade kept pace 
with  Hanover throughout  the 
game. But in spite of outshooi 
ing  Hanover. Team  56 lound 
themselves down 17-14 with 30 
seconds to go. Who better to 
lake control of the  game but 
Orner. as she raced down the 
court and fired up a three point 
er...lt's good! However the rcl 
eree awarded Orner only  two 
points, giving Team 56 a 17-16 
loss Ouch* 

The following weekend pit 
the Blue & White vs. Scituate 
The team once again played 
shorthanded with a 7-girl squad 
facing the 11-player Scituate 
squad. But this game highlight 
ed the return of center Julia 
Thompson, adding another 
scrappy player to this already 
tough defensive unit 

The -even-player squad did 
not disappoint the Cohassel 
fans by stealing this show Irom 
Scituate Jaffe played outstand- 
ing two way ball with her steal 
ing and diving, smothering 
Scituate on both ends ol the 
court Adding to this defensive 
struggle were the countless 
blocked shots by Thompson 
and tough defensive pressure 
on the ball by Hagearty, and 
Courtney Monroe. 

The offense was spread 
around to live players this 
game, led by "Three Point" 
Orner. lollovved by Jaffe and 
McQuade, Robinson and 
Hagearty. The most thrilling 
baskets came irom the follow- 
ing three 56 players: First, 
Robinson hit on a great outside 
bank shot from the left side Io 
tie the score at that point. 
Second. Orner hits a three 
pointer late in the game to tie 
ihe score. Third, the highlight 
of highlights came Irom 
Elizabeth Hagearty. who fired 
up a shot under extreme pres- 
sure, missed, but followed up 
the shot and was fouled on the 
second attempt. 

The ret. who let the teams 
play most ol the game, finally 
called a foul on Scituate, 
putting Hagearty at the line. 
I.li/ahcth stepped up big tune, 
sinking ihe front end ol hei Iree 
throws to put Cohassel ahead 
for good Team 5'' added a last 
second basket to put an excla 
mation point on this evening 
effort, giving them a 16-13 win. 

SPORTS NOTES 

Limited space left 
for spring lacrosse 
t'ohasset Youth Lacrosse has 

completed its spring registration 
period, but a limited number ol 
rister spaces remain available at 
sftmc age levels 
r*We've been lucky to come 

through our registration period 
vflth |ust about our preferred 
rwei si/es at all levels." says 

(Buck Jaffe, director of the pro 
(Dm, which will field 14 boys 
,ij]d girls teams in grades 3-8 
this spring. "We have just a lew 
<()cn spaces, and we will give 
tbem out on a first-come, lirst- 
sfrved basis." 

Jalle notes that the lacrosse 
(gjtani/ution starts practices in 
early March and, each year, 
winds up with a few children 
who only decide that they want 
t» play alter a friend tells them 
afiout the start of workouts. 
Topically, at that point, it is too 
late to add the additional kids at 
that time. 
;"This year, more than most, 

v»e may have some extra flexi- 
bility - particularly on the boys 
side of things." Jaffe says, "but 
iteally we will have everyone 

who wants to play signed up 
■ ion, bclore they wind up miss 
ing oul 

Registration costs SI50 for 
one player and $275 for two. 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse begins 
practicing in March, completes 
its season in June and works 
throughout the spring to avoid 
scheduling conflicts with the 
other youth sports in town. 

To get registration paperwork, 
contact Jaffe at 
CAJafre9aol.com  or at 781- 
383-9858. 

For more information, visit 
www.cohassetlacrosse.com. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
looking for coaches 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is 
looking for volunteer assistant 
coaches at all levels for its 
spring season. Cohasset will 
field 14 teams this spring - for 
boys and girls in grades 3-8 - a 
number large enough to stretch 
the available coaching stall 
thin. 

For the first lime in several 
seasons. Ihe shortage of coaches 
is a problem with the boys pro- 
gram, and not just the younger. 

emerging girls teams. Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse currently has 
head coaches at all age levels 
bul with roughly 3(X) children 
spread throughout the program 
ibis year, increasing the size ol 
coaching staffs is essential lor 
player development. 

Throughout its history, the 
Inundation of the Cohassel 
Youth Lacrosse coaching siall 
has been volunteers who do not 
have children on the learns 
involved In seeking additional 
coaches, ihe program is hoping 
to get both community volun- 
teers and parents Whose chil- 
dren will play. Experience play- 
ing or coaching the game is 
desired, but not necessary 
coaches must be able to throw 
and catch with a lacrosse slick 
in order Io leach others and 
facilitate drills 

At all but the youngest age 
levels. Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
holds two practices each week, 
and has games on Sunday after- 
noon. The youngest boys and 
girls have one weekly practice, 
which is held on the weekend 
Assistant coaches are not 
expected to attend every event, 
although they should be able to 

It's a new day at Stowe 

Snow Report for the week of 1/30 06 
• 18'" snow last week A: more coming' 

• All Lifts and All Trails are open' 

•Still Northern VT'sonl) halfpipe! 4 

383 Y GOOD SP0RT V Rte 3A 

NIK 20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
C*MraMm2S Ymart 

DINNER THEATRh IS H \i K WITH J.M PR( )DI 
IiT,'.I.-.,--?7 

^a>        we "OK 

R^,        in  w.vii.'.-i.'-^J 
■■ -    ■ u        •*   f   I 

Minings "T- 
ill1 i       \i x     r     » 7C 

t SOurvH 3--r! $T>l*i 
0* Conn** :' _ . Do°' 

Biend^ Let' 

(Dave Jiwxi 

In tin- Clarion Hotel. 45 Hull Shore 

appeal often enough to be per 
ceived by the players as a ie.nu 
leader 

In addition to coaches, 
Cohasset V>uih Lacrosse is 
interested in developing refer- 
ees  who  can  work   il-  games 
Interested individuals will be 
required to lake some officiat- 
ing instruction classes during 
the winter, and may then be eli- 
gible to work games either with 
a partner m solo in the spring 

For more information or to 
express youi interest in coach 
ing 01 officiating, call Chuck 
Jaffe, coordinator ol youth 
lacrosse, al 781 «83 9838, or 
write him al CAJafTefl aol.com 

Sci-Coh youth 
football elections 

On Wednesday. 1 eb 8. the 
Sciluale/Cohassct Youth 
Football .v. Cheerleadet 
Organization will be holding its 
Annual Board ol Director 
Elections al the Scituate Public 
Library al 7:30 p.m. 

The public is welcome to 
attend, lor more information, 
please call 781 -556-0215. 

Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • 

(781)54 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

For your Valentine 

Del   Greco's 
I" I  .N  E     .1 B W E L K V 

399 Washington St.. on Rte. 53 Weymonth 

781-337-5069 
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Hat's off to those top MCAS scorers 
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What's Up 
Kids Consignment 
Brand name clothes 9 greaf prices! 

Winter Clearance Sale - thru February 
Come visit us • 116 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 

- (above Rival 
\MM4      NOW accepting spring consignments 

(fh 781-545-1755 

Kick up Vtoor Heels 8. Join The Fun!!! 

Menopause 
The Musical 

The Hilarious Celebration of Women and The Change! 

M6*i 
matin*" th« 
2nd and4t" 
Wednesday 

of«v»ry 
nont*!   . 

Great Rates For Groups! To reserve call (617) 426-444<? ext. ZS 

LIFE AT CHS 
CHRBTOFIER 

PESCATORE 

Congratulations lo everyone 
who received the Stanley Z. 
Koplik Certificate of Mastery (by 
having at leas) one score on the 
lOth-grade MCAS that was in 
the Advanced category and the 
other in the Proficient category) 
and/or the John and Abigail 
Adams Scholarship The John 
and Abigail Adams Scholarship 
oilers lour years ol tree tuition lo 
full-time students attending any 
University of Massachusetts 
campus, or an) state or commu- 
nity college. Both of these 
achievements are quite com- 
mendable, so anyone who 
received one of these awards 
should feel proud. 

The semi-formal dance was a 
success thanks to the elevated 
police presence and random 
breathalyzers; students enjoyed 
themselves despite the disc jock- 
ey's interesting choice of music. 
Let's get down to business with 
the news as fresh as the new 
semester. 

• Congratulations to Kelst-y 
Bell.  Mia  Lieh-Lappen.  and 

Both of these achievements are quite 
commendable, so anyone who received one 

of these awards should feel proud. 

Chris Ofsthun for being pub- 
lished in the February issue of 
Teen Ink. Kelscy Bell also had 
an original drawing published. 

• The drama club will have met 
on Tuesday and Wednesday for a 
rehearsal in the auditorium. 

• The Debate Team will have 
competed at Scituate on 
Wednesday. 

• Teachers must have submit- 
ted their grades for the first 
semester by Thursday, which 
was by the way. Ground Hog 
Day. 

• There will have been a 
School Committee Meeting on 
Thursday. 

• The Middle-High School 
Band has admitted new students 
to their elite programs who 
promise lo contribute their past 
expertise in the field. 

• The music department will 
also be sending talented band and 
chorus members to the SEMS- 
BA auditions on Feb. 11th. 

• Intramural activities will have 
begun this week for the Middle 
School, 

• The Math League will have 
competed in a meet vs. Norwood 
this week. 

• The Art Magazine will have 
met after school on Thursday. 
They are still looking for poems 
and creative stories for the maga- 
zine which is published as an 
insert with The Spinnaker. 

• The Spinnaker staff will be 
selling and distributing the sec- 
ond issue of the award winning 
newspaper on Valentines Day. 
which is Feb. 14th for all of you 
not in the know. 

• A reminder from the health 
office that all seventh- and 10th- 
graders are required to have an 
updated physical on file at the 
school. The physical must have 
preferably taken place between 
June 2006 - June 2007. If your 
child's physical is due in the 
spring 2(X)6 please remember to 
send a copy to the nurse's office. 
Have the physical either faxed to 
the health office at (781) 383- 
4168 or mailed to Cohasset 
Middle/High School attention 
health office. 

• Ms. Berkowitz will be partic- 
ipating in the Avon Walk far 
Breast Cancer on May 20 & 21. 
She is attempting to raise money 
for The Avon Foundation Breast 
Cancer Crusade, and she "Is 
required to raise $1,800 to partic- 
ipate. You can send a donation 
by check made payable to the 
Avon Walk for Breast Cancer to 
her at Nina Berkowitz, 13? 
linn,in Street #4, Cambridge. 
MA 02139 or online by typing 
the link below into your browser 
or:: 

www.avonwalk.org/sitefl 
R?px=2200167&pg=per- 
sonal&fr_id=1160. 

• In honor of Black Historj 
Month the MLTCO Coordinator, 
Aleise Gittens-Carle has 
arranged for a presentation of the 
ABC's of Black Doll Collecting 
and History display in the high 
school display case near the lan- 
guage classrooms. 

The new semester has brought 
with it some interesting changes 
to the course selections here at 
the High School. The seniors arc 
being offered a number of new 
classes that appear to be intends*! 
to strictly keep them at least iii 
the building. Fun happenings 
here at the school. Here's look 
ing at you Cohasset. 

Osgood murals honor Rosa Parks' legacy 

STUART SHEET 

PLAYHOUSE 
TB-ECHARGE 800-447-7400 **><&*<****** nte™\*** 

NWUlflrtaMflttMhonUM I www mernpauseth»rKisica( com 

The second-grade artists of 
the Joseph Osgood School cre- 
ated murals in honor of Rosa 
Parks called "With Liberty and 
Justice for All." Coordinating 
with     their     social     studies 
Justice'' curriculum. Miss 

Diminnie. the Library' teacher, 
read the book "Rosa" by Nikki 
Giovanni lo the second-grade 
students. Following the story, 
the students made lists of 
words to describe Rosa Parks 
to be used in their art murals. 

In the art room with Mrs. 
Ogden. the students drew por- 
traits, wrote descriptive words 
in calligraphy, made colorful 
borders and cut out multi-cul- 
tural hands. The second-grade 
artists then combined them 
together to  create  thoughtful 

DANA-FARBI R 

m i he 
Jimmy Fund' 

Get involved. Have fun. 
Beat cancer. 

Participate in, volunteer for, organize, or support a Jimmy Fund fundraising 

event, and you'll directly impact Dana-Farber Cancer Institute's search for 

cures. The Institute is working to conquer major forms of cancer, but we can't 

do it alone. We need your help to turn this vision into reality. 

To learn more or to make a gift, visit us at www.jimmyfund.org 
orcall 1-800-52 JIMMY 

It takes more than courage to beat cancer. 
I COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

murals. During Black History 
month, these murals will be on 
display in the second grade 
corridor. 

Character education 
Thanks to Osgood Character 
Education Committee mem- 
bers Kay Slater. Selene liymer, 
Cindy Schubert and Jenny 
Consadine for organizing 
"Brunch with Bob" on Jan. 24. 
Adjustment counselor Bob 
LeCount led an interesting dis- 
cussion on the topic of "The 
Friendship Factor" with 40 
parents! The committee 
received excellent feedback 
and parents are looking for- 
ward to the next "gel together'' 
on March 7th. The topic of dis- 
cussion will be "Talking 
Safety". 

The benefits of using Pllates 
equipment Include: 
• tones ihe muscles ol the abdomen, 

arms, bach and legs 

• streamlines Ihe muscles (or firmness 
without bulk 

• Helps increase yow metabolic i 
and lost weight 

• Increases lung capacity 

• decreases back pain rela1** " 
to compression and tigM 
ot muscles 

• Our instructors have i 
certification hour 

Mrs. Trlttoi students Conor Naughton, Malachi Nelson, Ethan 

Avotins ami Riley Mahoney stand by the Rosa Farts mwvl at the 

Osgood School. 

PAC general meeting is Feb. 7 
The general meeting of the 

Parent Advisory Council for 
Special Education is 7:30 p.m.. 
Tuesday. Feb. 7 at the Osgood 
School, 210 Sohier St. The coun- 
cil is looking forward to meeting 
some new faces in the school dis- 
trict, an update on some changes 
that have taken place, and tnfor- 

FREE PILATES 
OS AVAILABLE 

Call oi email us at 
1 711.982 9545 ot 
nbstudloidmsn.com ' 

Bd(k& Body Studios 
<ell 781 982.9545 Kingston 781 58511S8 

www.baduiidbodystiidio.com 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 

f -i 

Bulldozel v Backhoes, 

Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

i .i HII i v Scrapers, 

Excavators 

-National Certification 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

8(10-383-7364 
Associated Tinning Services 

www aisn-scnooi s torn 

niation regarding the SPhD bui 
get. Some time will be devoted ID 
talk about PAC businesi. 
Remember your involvement t- 
of utmost importance. 

If you would like to be added in 
the PAC e-mail network for 
updates please forward your co» 
tact information to: 
southshorepac (a comcasl.net    Z 

Deer Hill, Osgood menus* 
MONDAY. FEB. 6 

Chicken parmesan on a roll ty 
roast beef sub, oven fries and veg- 
etable, apple sauce. 

TUESDAY. FEB. 7 
Bagel with chicken noodle     I 

soup or turkey sub, garden saladjj 
pudding. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8 ' 
Macaroni  and cheese,  dinner 

roll, com, mixed fruit. 
THURSDAY, FEB. 9    Z 

Chicken nuggets, dinner mil, I 
oven tries, sweet peas, pincappla 

FRIDAY, FEB. 10      : 
Pizza, cheese or pepperoni 4 

bologna sub, garden salad. Jell-tS. 

Up on the roof top. 

I 

Need a roofer? Find one today in 
( nmmiiniiy( lassificds Service Directory 

Emergendei happen every day. From plumbers lo painters, 
landscapers lawn services, lo roofers: Inside 
CommunityClassificds Service Directory you'll lind 
everything you need for Ide's unexpected emergencies. 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 

5 I 
f 
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Cohasset's Dave Ingber, CHS Class of 2003, braces for the hit In classmate VickSpirito, while 

reeling in the interception (hiring a pickup football game on the town common 

Are you ready for 
some football? 

John Durldn. left, CHS Class of '2003, gets a higl 
i\( overed a tumble and run hack for a tout MOM n 

Christopher Caron, ('lass .</ 2002, i elehrates Ins touchdown catch m the end zone during a pick- 
up football game on the common on •/ ret enl Saturday 

r 
♦ 
* 

Grand Opening! 
Valentine's Day February 14 

LIVEMariachi Band 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Mexican family 
restaurant 
and cantina 

156 King Street (Rte. 3A), Cohasset 
781-383-1505 

RESTAURANTHOl'RS: Sun-Thurs 11-10. Fri Sal 11-11 

♦ 

Is your radiator rattling? 

> 

I ■ 
\ 

t 

Need a plumber? I mil one luday in 
C.ommunityC lassifieds Service Directory 

I mergeni les happt n ever) da) I fom plumbers 10 painters 
landscapers ii> lawn services, Inside i ommunityt lassifieds 
Service Dlreclor) you'll find everything vou need loi liles 
unexpet led emergeni i< - 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 

Staff photos/Robin Chan 

LiAi .4.4 * AiAi LLAULA 
cAMp, SCHOOL *NT> ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

MAKING SENSE OF YOUR SUMMER CAMP SEARCH: 
WHAT TYPES OF CAMPS ARE REALLY OUT THERE? 

Essential Camp Terms 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

t'fj/a+K** 

Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 

. I Helping families find camp 
il since 1949. 

^fi/££*ytf? Support your child's growth! 
 ■* Call or log on today 

I SO Wood Rood  Suite 30 
untie-   MA 02184 

nun R| www.acane-camps.org (781)541-6080 

Massachusetts must comply wil 
by tl 

To Advertise in this Directory 1.800.624.7355 

The weather outside is frightful 

SI.I\ inside and find someone to dig VOU mil. 
Community* lassifieds Service Director) 

lands* .1. N 

vou need lot liU s ui 

Call L.800.624.S1 1 1 

-■  .-  -   i  i *.:::::   :   :   • 
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WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burke Rail) 
\\>\M.burki'reillY.coni 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersle) s Carver Appliance 
\\ v\».carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
vtvwv.haniocktv anuappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www, kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www. colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
\v\>>\. desantischevrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisford.com 
Marty's GMC 
www.marivsgnic.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
w w w.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Subaru 
w w w. planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwayauto.com 

True man s Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

1MI      '      III 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
w w w.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
w w \\.3aniarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweadingshridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.fommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann*s 
www.caroiannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.Dostonchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 

Partners Investment Properties, LLC 
www.PIPRE.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FY1 Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
w ww.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem, DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

HI MliHA';j 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

EYE  DOCTORS/SURGEONS 
Associated Eye Surgeons 
www.associatedeyesurgeons.com 

Feat of Clay 
w ww.featofclavpotterv.com 

±, B 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
w w w.treleav encarpenters.com 

msmnmamsMiL 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallerv.com 

Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's by the Sea 
wrw w.s\ Iv iasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handy man Connection 
w w w.'ha ndvmanconnection.com 

msmssEBsnMm 
CMG Design 
w w w.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
w w w.driftwavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
w w w.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.New EnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Realty Group, LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.sniigpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raffael's at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

smsppmm 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
'i  idvertiM   ir for more information plena cut 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

OBITUARIES 
Eleanor Cooney Smith 
Retired library director 

Eleanor (Trowt) Cooney 
Smith, 93, of Cohasset died Jan. 
26, 2006, peacefully at her 
home. 

Bom in Wenham, Mrs. Smith 
graduated from Beverly High 
School and received her B.S. 
degree in library science from 
Simmons College. 

She worked in the libraries of 
Amherst and Littleton. N.H., 
Scituate and Cohasset, prior to 
working in the Weymouth 
library system for 25 years, 
where she served as library 
director for many years until her 
retirement in 1976. During her 
tenure, a new main library build- 
ing and two new branch library 
buildings were constructed. She 
initiated many programs to 
expand the traditional role of the 
library to better serve the differ- 
ent needs and interests of the 
public. 

She was active in the 
Massachusetts Library 
Association, and was a past pres- 
ident of the Old Colony Chapter. 
I'pon her retirement, a procla- 
mation from the governor hon- 
ored her public service. 

Mrs. Smith was a resident of 
Cohasset for 63 years, moving 
there in 1943 with her husband, 
Wilfred Cooney. 

She became familiar with the 
town while working with the late 
Charlotte Tower, head librarian 
of the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 

She was involved in many 
civic and volunteer organiza- 
tions, including the Cohasset 
Social Service League and Now, 
Fish. Shine (for the Landfill 
Study Committee). She was 
active in Simmons South Shore 
Alumnae Club, Hingham Poetry 
Group, Bare Cove Investment 
Group and was a member of the 

PHOTO/ALIHEA STAMP 

On a snowy clay. Eleanor Cooney Smith, then in her mid-SOs. 

hops on her cmss-countiy skis to gel to her mailbox. 

Second Congregational Church. 
Mrs. Smith loved the natural 

beauty of Cohasset, particularly 
of the wooded property where 
she lived. In 2005, she placed a 
conservation restriction on her 
property to preserve the native 
holly trees and lady's slippers 
that grow there. 

Wife of the late Wilfred O. 
Cooney and the late Chester W 
Smith, she leaves three daugh- 
ters. Nancy Cooney of Boston. 
Carolyn Cooney and her hus- 
band Darrell Bird of Milford and 
Christine Cooney and her hus- 
band Peter Black of Sherbom; a 
sister, Doris (Trowt) Eldredge of 
Orleans; two granddaughlers. 
Julia Bird and Justine Black; and 

many stepchildren; step-grand- 
children; and step-great-grand- 
children. She was sister of the 
late William A. Trowt Jr., George 
B. Trowt. Barbara (Trowt) 
Lindhcrg and Franklin Trowt. 

A Memorial Service will be 
held at 2 p.m., Sunday. Feb. 5. at 
the Second Congregational 
Church. Cohasset Commons. 

Visiting hours are omitted 
Arrangements are by the 

McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohassel. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
gifts may be made to the Tufts 
Library. 46 Broad St., 
Weymouth 02188, or the Social 
Service League of Cohasset, 16 
Highland Ave., Cohasset, 02025. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beech«ood Congregational 

Church. SI Church St. (7X1) 383- 
OKOX. Pastor Douglas Fish; director 
of children's ministry: Holly Gilford 
Sunda) Service ami Sunda) School 
at ID am. followed b\ a fellowship. 
Bible Stud) ever) VVcdncsdav al 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday 

First Parish t nitarian 
Lnivcrsalist on Cohasset Common. 
23 North Main Street (Parish 
House)78l-383-ll00.    wwwJirst- 
parisheohas.sel.iirg Minister Rev. Dr. 
Jan Carlsson-Bull Director of 
Religious   Education.:   Jacqueline 
Clark Direelor ol Music: Bohb) 
DcRcgis Parish Administrator: Sandv 
Baity. 

Sunday. Feb. 5. Worship al 10 am. 
in ihe Meeting House. Sermon: 
"Sacred Quills" 

In our own lime and in generations 
past quills have told Stories that con- 
nect us kl one another, that chart our 
waj U freedom, and that reveal in 
ways hidden and manifest what we 
hold dear, what we hold sacred even. 
Firsl Parish has its own stories to tell 
through tliis an form that has long 
been a medium of religious commu- 
nity. 

Ihis service will include a Tune for 
All Generations, so please bring your 
youngsters lirst to the Meeting House 
al ID am. 

Coffee hour will directly follow the 
service. All are welcome. During 
this lime, our 7th and 8th graders will 
hold their Superbowl Sunday Chili 
Sale. Proceeds will support the annu 
al Coming of Age class Irip to Boston 
al the end of the sctxxil year. 

First 1'ansh oilers a full program of 
Religious lidueation lor children and 
youth and adults, as well as a program 
for toddlers and a Senior High Youth 
Group. To learn more about these 
pnigrams. contact Jacqueline Clark. 
Director of Religious Education, at 
781-383-1100. 

To learn more about First Parish 
I nitarian L'niversalist. please come 
h> the Parish House and pick up the 
February newsletter. The Common, or 
visit our website al www.firsiparish 
coha.sscl.ori; or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Minister, at 781-383 
MOO. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd„ 781- 
383-6380. Office hours arc 9 a.m.-l 
p.m.. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. Fr. John 
Ci. MliMnt, Sunday Services: Maiins 
9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 am. 
Liberal use of English language. 
Sunday Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy Greal 
Lent: Wednesdays: Presanctificd 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: The 
Akathist Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek 
language school: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony kinii.ni Catholic 
Church. 129 South Main St.. 7X1 
383-0219. The Rev John R. 
MulvehjlL pastor; The Rev Charles 
Heakty, SJ. assisting; Permanent 
Deacon Paul Rooney 

Weekda)   Masses:   Mondays 
Fridays. 7 a.m.  (X a.m.  holidays), 
Saturdays, x a.m.: Weekend Masses: 
Salurdav s al 5 p.m.. Sundav s al X p in 
(7 pin. summer), 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 
am. 

Coffee and fellowship in tin Parish 
< enter following the 8 and 9 30 am 
Sunday Main i 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays irom 4:15- 
4:45 p.m. and by request. 

IHSI Friday ol the Month: 
Adoration froni noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction al 3 p.m. and Evening 
Mass al 5 p.m. 

For HoK I lav Masses and Parish 
Events call 781-383-0219 exi 9 R» 
Religious Education call 781-383- 
0630. 

Web she: www.saintanthonyGohas- 
set.org. 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave Sen ice (vvnli 
choin begins al ID am in llie sanctu 
;ir> w. nil Nursery care ami Sunda) 
School provided al llie same time. 
Join us for fellowship in Bales Hall 
following ihe ID am service. Youth 
gnnips for middle and senior high 
school children. Periodic hook. Bible 
and lopieal discussion groups. For 
further information please contact us 
at (781) 383-0345 or visit us on line 
at: wvAK2ndoc.org 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781-383- 
1083. Clergy; llie Keverend Beth 
Whealley-Dyson. Interim Priest 
Sunda) Worship: Hot) Communion 
8 and ID a.m Church School, nurs- 
ery thnxigh grade 5. meets al ID am. 
Fellowship lor tlic whole |>ansh fol- 
lows the ID am. worship. Youth 
gniups lor Middle School and Senior 
High. Christian Meditation is held 
Monday evenings al 7:10 p.m. and 
Fnday mornings at 9 a in. Midweek 
Eucharist with prayers for healing on 
Wednesdays is held at 930 a.m. fol- 
lowed by Bible Study which is focus- 
ing on OK: Gnostic writings of The 
Ciospels of Thomas and Mary 
Magdalene. The Alpha Course meets 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. while 
Saturday Morning Bihle fellow ship 
meets at 7 am. On Sunday, February 
5, the parish annual meeting will be- 
held alter llie ID a.m. sen ice. We will 
hear reports Irom ihc various ministry 
areas, review (he 20D6 budget and 
elect officers, llie youth group will he 
collecting donations to celebrate Ihc 
Soupcrbowl of Caring and the Girl 
Scouts will hold a hake sale lo sup- 
port the fond pantry. Visit us on the 
web at: www.sislcphcnsci ihassci ore 
In the Scripture lessons this week as 
we celebrate the ministry ol Si 
Stephen's. Jeremiah is iirrestcd lor his 
prophecy and later released. In the 

Acts of Ihe Apostles, il becomes nec- 
essary lor llie earl) church to choose 
certain individuals for roles of service 
in IIK- community. In llie Gospel ol 
Matthew, Jesus laments over 
Jerusalem Preacher The Rev. Beth 
Whealley-Dyson 

\cdanla Centre. 130 BeechwunL 
Street 1781) 383-()94fl~: 
Denomination:   Vcdania. an Imiiaxr 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions.   Clergy:    Rev   Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sundav morning. II am. 
Refreshments and fellowship alter 
Ihe service Thursday Meditation and 
Study Class Irom 7 - X p.m. 

< hurch i >l lesus Christ of Latter*. 
Da)    Saints     379   Gardner   SQ 
Hingham.  IX'nomination:  Mitnnorr*- 
clergy: Bishop Leil Ijickson 78K- 
659-1702; Sunday meetings: ID a ni. 
to  I  p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Relief   Society   llomeiiiaking   lor 
women (3rd Thursday each month, 1 
p.m.); scouting and youth programs**- 
Tuesdays. 7 p.m.; early morning 
Seminary   for teens:  weekdays,  6 
a in . Ihroughoul schixil year. 

Congregation Sha'urav Shalom: 
1112 Main St, Hingham." 7X1 749 
8103; denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss. 
Ind.iv   evenings   7:30  p.m.   an*» 
Saturdav   morning   worship   10:37* 
a.m..    Hebrew/religious school and 
adult  education classes,   lor more 
information call our office, 7X1-749- 
8103.  Also  you  can  visit  us   at: 
www.shaanry.org 

First ( Inn eh of Christ Scientist: 
Denomination: Christian Science 
Church: 386 Main St., Hingham.- 
Sunday services and Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. Weekly testimony meet- 
ing: Wednesday. 7:45 p.m. (open to 
the public! 

I iniJ a new location for ixir 
('hnsiian Science Reading Rixxii has 
been found, yixi may purchase the 
Christian Science Quarterly, the 
Christian Science .Sentinel, and the 
( hnstian Science Jcximal from the 
librarian downstairs after the 
Wednesday and Sunday services. 
Other items from The Christian 
Science Publishing S<xiety may be 
ordered thnxigh the librarian. 

South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sunday 
sen ices: 10 a.m., al the New England 
Mends Home. X6 Turkey Hill Lane. 
illenrv Stokes, assistant clerk. 781- 
749-4383). 

Temple    Beth    Sholom.    600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-925-0091. 
781-925-2377. Conservative. Rabbi 
Ben Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday, 7:45 am.; Saturday, 
Sunday and holidays, 9 a.m. 

Changes to the worship guide, may- 
lie sent hy e-mail lo mford&im.com 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

W 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 18 
VA5 p.m. North Main St.. incitm 

\ chicle slop, vernal warning. 
4:05 p.m. King St.. lire, limb on the 

wire. National Grid notified. 
4:21 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Highway, medical aid. transponcd 
SSH/ALS. 

•$45 p.m. Pond St., suspicious 
activity, peace restored, detail officer 
reports a problem w ith a ciU/en. 

\( IK p.m. Rocky I-ane, lire, tree Tell 
against the nmf. no apparent structural 
damage, homeowner will contact oil 
burner company to check the system. 

5:4H p.m. Summer St.. lire, uvc on 
the! power lines. Tnx- took down pri- 
ntjries. power slill on to the house. 
National Grid notified. 

&35 p.m   Pond St., check of the 
■dfaoL 

(J:36 p in SOIIHT St. check of the 
Deer ill anrJQsgood School. 

7:44 p.m. iieech»iHid St, lire, 
investigated, inside investigation. 
Vitionul find on scene. 

>{:(U pin Bccchwood St.. well 
hertig check. Part) is line. 

*.Wp.ni Hammond Ave . lire, low 
wires. National Gnd notified, t able 
iincl phone lines hanging low. 

P):(W pin Jerusalem Kd, lire, 
liouse lock-OUL 

10:10 p.m. IViiiiH' St.. noise corn- 
I'l.unl. alann sounding, will not reset. 
Mas been sounding since about n**in. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 19 
12:42 am \irginia Law, lire. 

investigation,  caller  advised  c;irhon 
monoxide alann going oil 

l#J am IVHMI St. oflica advised 
checked school 

1:3S am Sohk'r St, > illiccr ,»l\ ised 
clxxkedscl»«ils 

.S:Vi .mi   Shorv Sector, notifica 
tion. officer advised have DPVV sand 

7-4li am King St_ ami Nnrtli 
Main St. notification, caller advised 
tlicsiop sign is gone ai above address 
t'ontacted DPW, the) are aware of 
this. 

') i M a in Sheldon Kd . medical aid 
1*1:28 a.m South Main St. lock 

■ Hit/l(vk in. 2 year-old child locked in 
car 

1139 am  Kim St.. warrant set 
V 1CCS. 

12:17 p.m. SOIIHT St, medical aid 
transported SSH/ALS 

I2V4 pin North Main SI. mod 
ica) aid. transported to SSH/AJ S 

1:10 p ni Washington St . 
Hanover, notification. Hanover 
Police reports at II  a.m. ibis dale. ,i 
larceny of a ItiK gold necklace from 
Kiosk's  al   Hanover  Mall.   Subject 
described as white male, blonde hair. 
wearing  scull)   cap.  black   sweater. 
jeans and black sl» cs, was seen tan 
nig   in  while  Volvo.   N.i  plate  oi 
»lcscri|nion ot female driver. 

2 Id p in Norfolk Kd. assist other 
police department, request cniiscr to 
above address to speak with partv 
about threats to party in Hull 

3:49 p.m. High School and Pond 
St.. larceny, walk in pony report cell 
phone and MP3 player. 

531 p.m. Windy Hill Kd.. animal 
complaint, caller advised she found a 
dog    looks like part Pill Hull. 

5:41 p.m. Kim St.. property, walk in 
party found cell phone in the (own 
parking kit. 

833 pin. Shaw's. Chief Justice 
Gushing Highway, medical aid. 
trans|X)rlcd SSH/BLS, caller advised 
employee cut linger. 

10:07 p.m. rorest Notch, well 
being check, transported OMC/A1.S. 
caller is concerned about male subjeel 
well being. Rescue is evaluating 
patient 

KRIDAY. JAN. 2(1 
1:07 a.m. Sohkx St, holh elemen- 

tal) schools check secure 
108am High School and Pond 

St. building checks secure. 
3; Id a.m. Jerusalem Kd.. assisl cit- 

izen, 911 caller reports a suspicious 
person on Ktvkland Street. He then 
staled he wanted the I linghain Police 
I le w as adv ised thai IK called 911 and 
was asked his emergency. He. again. 
stated lie wanted the Hingham Police. 
rungham ad vised 

3:19a.in. Jerusalem Rd... assist cil 
i/en. 911 caller called back asking for 
the  Hingham  Police.  He  staled   "I 
don'i know win -IK- keeps connecting 
me to ilns»'' He was given the phone 
ft lor the Hingham Police Confirmed 
via   radio   transmission,   Hingham 
Police have the call. 

7:42 a.m. Pond St, public service. 
the teachers are picketing in front of 
the building. 

9:29 a.m. Atlantic Aviv, lire, lire 
Captain reports outside odor ol gas al 
iins location. 

9 <H ,1111. Border St. propert) 
ilosii. caller reports stolen cell plume 
needs incident number. 

936 mi   Spindrift l-ane. annual 
complaint, caller is requesting the 
\CO for a loose dog. 

939 am Chief Justkv ( usliing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

10:511 a in   Chk'f .ItistHV (usliing 
Highway, medical .nd. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

12:31 pm Fores) W-and North 
Main St. motor vehicle crash/ho 
injury, caller rqmrls motor vehicle 
crash al ihis location 

1:19 pin Chk-f Justice lushing 
llighuav. assault and hjtlcrv. (past), 
parlv reports |\ist assault at Shaw's 

2 12 pin Brvwster Kd detail offi 
cer requesting back up lor an unrcL'is 
Icrcd vehicle that passed him < Hiker. 
on scene. ( hie male |\ulv in custod) al 
Ihis location Arrest Michael i) 
Bonomi, s-. 7 Mordccai Lincoln Kd . 
Scituale Charges Operating motoi 
vehicle with suspended license, iiiim 
sured moioi vehicle, tinrcgislcrcd 
motor vehicle, miscellaneous motoi 
vehicle equipment violatiori, license 

not in possession. 
3:06 p.m. Forest Ave., and 

Heather Drive, motor vehicle 
crash/no injury, caller reports she was 
sideswiped by a irurk .Caller Stales the 
operator of the truck is "IHII of con- 
trol." 

329 p.m North Main St- and 
Highland Ave. motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning 

SATURDAY, JAN. 21 
12:20 a.m. Sohier St, both clemen 

lary schools Check secure 
12:21 a.m. High VIHKII and Pond 

St., building checks set in 
1:57 a.m. South Main St.. erratic 

operation ol motor vehicle, cmplovcc 
ol the Ked l.ion Inn stales there is a 
dark Nissan Vhima operating errati- 
cally indie lot 

10 a.m Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, shoplifting, caller reports 
man walked oil vv nh a new spaper 

I p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
llighuav. assauli  .in.1 hallcry. part) 
seeking complaint fot past V&B 

2:21 pm Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway. B&E ol motor vehicle. 
walk in pulv reports Ins vehicle was 
bniken into and items taken 

2:27  pin    \\hcelurighl   Kami. 
medical aid transponcd to SSH/ALS 

I: IX p.m (usliing Kd . vandalism 
report resilient reports propert) dam 
age taking place during evening hours. 
Requests extra pair* »ls 

3:27 p.m. Kim Si. bolo announce 
iiK'ni. from Norwell PD, an armed 
robbery look place al ilk- I jibsler Pol 
on Washington Slrecl al 1:10 pin 
Suspect i- a while male, about 5'7. 
weighing aboul 170 lbs., wearing a 
black sweatshirt with white print 
black baseball hat showed a handle ol 
a black hand gun in ins waistband, 
possibl) on loot ■ iii Queen Vnne's 
corner area 131 p.m susped is said 
to he in a small dark blue motor vein 
cle,  2 door,  left behind  Norwell 
Medial Center, direction unknown. 

6:52 p.m DoaneSl   assist citizen. 
5 ><i pm. POIKI NI nffk : advised 

checked school 
5:17 p.m Sohier SI Iviscd 

checked schtxils 
5:38 p m   Slimmer SI. annual 

complaini. callei advised hi 
missing. 

(Mb  pin   North  Main si 
being check, transprirted ti> SSH \l S 

6:43 p.m Surry Drive, medical aid, 
transported SSH \1 S. male subject in 
ilk- middle til the mad 

7:17 pm  Jerusalem  Kd 
structure. 7:17  pin   callei   advised 
sparks on the !«">i    possibl) fire in 
wood stove, callei  was advised i»> 
evacuate house 

S:2X  |Mi   South  Main  St,  and 
Depot Cl. disiurhance.. all 
youth's throw in chicles in 
the  square   Oflicci  advises youll 
GOA 

9:44 p.m Pond si ill schools 
secure 

1137 pm <Md Pasture Kd rjtatu 
bance. caller reports dial someone 
placed a burning bag ol fecCS on his 
iloor step GOA 

SUNDAY, JAN. 22 
fj K) Mil   Kant-run  Kd. medical 

aid. 
9 II   .ni   High School and Pond 

St.. oilicci reports building dicks 

secure. 
9:14 a.m Sohier SI. officer reports 

building checks secure 
') |J    i in    Norman    lodd   Kd 

motor vehicle stop, verbal wa 
Hi ~ - .i in High School and Pond 

St. building checks » 
10 M .Lin Sohkr St. building 

checks secure. 
121 |'in High School and Pond 

St, building checks. 
I -22 pm Deer MB and Sohier Si 

building checks secure 
5:25 pm Chief Justice t ushing 

Highway, erratic operation ol motor 
vehicle Area search ncgati 

pm    \ll Schools     h 
checks. 

H I7 p.in   South Main SI 

cious activity 
lo pm    Ml  Schools   "i- 

checks 
MONDAY, JAN. 23 

12 2'ia in South Main si 
i-iii report, spra) point on l 
the building 

I 07 a n. SOIIHT St. h 
larv selnxils check ■ 

I0S High School and Pond 
SI :.i 

I  I" I bill   lii-iiii   I ushing 
llighwav   motes 
warn 

Vrrowvtood Kd 
ical aid transported ssil \l s 

rnvalh 
Ml iKer town 

Pond si 
vehkk   Pond  Sin 

led motor vchick.'s 
:,i I iPVi no l 

motiN vehicle has h 
'II   lllc* 

side u 
Pond St 

spilth Main SI 

Norfolk Kd 

advised 
'•'■ 

Norfolk Kil 
A.llll-     I" 

■ 

line DPW is 

! bnng his 
■ 

Riplev   Kd 
li i- I,a 

.      M 

7:46 am Norfolk Kd icv mail 
conditions, caller slates she is sliding 
down the io.nl and causing a traffic 
hazard  2nd call about motor vehicle 

sliding. 
- •  i in  Norfolk Kd   ie> mad 

soiKhlions. caller report: hef motor 
vehicle is stuck in live middle ol the 
road.. 

■I Is .mi High School and Pond 
St, buildine checks secure 

936 i in Deer Hill and Sohier si 
building checks. 

9:49 am Jerusak'in Kd motor 
.elude nop, verbal lor speed 

10:10 am   North Main si 
motorist,  caller reports a man in  a 
tnick hit his wall and is stuck »A ret kei 
needed lo assisl truck from now and 
mud Wrecker cancelled Assisted b) a 

• ■   - ii i iiii.ui 

10 47.i in   Beechwond SI 

vehicle crash/o injury. 
i   Beech wood SI   downed 

power lines A caller reports the wire is 
ni   a  ear   Oflicci   reports 

.■■..I ai King ' losii     imn 
due to the ilowncd w ii 

12 02 p in   King St     i 
transpcatcd SSH VI S 

:-   p.m   I.ho  st 
■ 11it-ni_  received  911   call  I 
nl [tit lK-r father wl 

Clinton Mass Clinton I ii 
2 ;l  pm  High School anil Pond 

••1 

in FJmSt, it 
in   High School and Pond 

si        ,I,line' chw ks 
4 21    p in    Sohier   si 

1 

II ESDAY.JAN.24 
12:46am Pond St 

Iced sjn«il 
12 40   .mi    Sohier   Si 

advised checked «;l  • 
i    Pond si 

. cd -SIK>II 

1:51   i in   Bancrofl Kd 
assist, hit assist 

•    i   Border SI 

crashAlo inj 
hit hl.uk i--   s 

hcr vehicle 
Bordei SI 

litions, contacted I il'vv  in and the 

hrusakm Kd 
complaint, callei reports hi 
old yelkiw from his 
residence an nm I • 

illarand it is malfunc 
tinning 

Cedar Lane, disabled 
motoi  .ehi.le. Vnderson Fuel sailed 
stating that one ol its trucks is disabled 

i| mad. unknown it ha/ard 
IU 14 .i m   Itirkev Hill  -u-pisu.u- 

acuvrty.p 
i- walking with hi- l.unilv hv 

lurkev Hill when he saw an 
SUspiCKHl 
inst wanted it kigged lor lutui 

Highland \\i 
■ ehkle crash/no miiirv 

11:15 nil Chief Justice < ushing 
llighwav    medical  aid,  transported 
SSH/ALS, 70 year-old male shm ol 
breath 

11 4 < a in High School and Pond 
SI. suspicious activitv 

'2< |'iii Higtiland Ave animal 
Loiiiplairii. dog seen in back ol slalion 

5:58 pm High School and Pond 
St. building checks 

5:59 pm Sohier St. building 

• 
'. i' | in High School and Pond 

SI. investigation. 
X4} pm  High School and Pond 

St. building checks 
• .<■ pm   Sohier Si    building 

I 
11 in p.m Oak Si. animal com 

plaint, does harking. 
Wl DNESDAY.JAN.2S 

I is.i in h>rest \vc  motor vehi- 
cle crash/no iniurv 

2:1 I   .i in     Mlantk    \ve     inlllica 
lion. Water Dent ailvtsed hydrants .av 
Kick up. 

lad   IJUK-    -...;H.II«I 

i.'i.ii. .re  2 
is that were at rental property 

•' Bancnill Kd.. and Pond 
si • i.ti/ri" injur) 

Summer St.. and Black 
Horse Lane n otor 
iniurv 

• 

NiKth Mam si   ha/at i 
rail 

MB rA amstru id to 
remove Buck fnimi 

TOUs -llualiiill 

-   Lm  \tliiniH \ve  mouvvehi 
rash/t 

issued. Call       • lucle 
nit tiu ' 

. lerusalem Rd- and Bow 
SI   susi 

Itnwstcr Kd.-andt IIHI 

lusiHi  i usMng Hhjhwa)     illuig 
part) ■ 
wall this a.in she i- aJread) ai ^ I  • 

• ' 
I p i    Norfolk Kd   propen 

South Main St    •. pub 

:   • 

Hull I'll 
ntrncnt. Hull PI) .i»lvi-esl holo tor 

smai' I itknowntag, 

side ot the road Dnver ol 
white  male mng 

me jacket left headed tov. 
Nanlaskcl \ve Otficer advised kn • 
inthearcaol lerusalem Road Xtlanii^ 

! I "-■ thing t. Hinsl 
Pond si 

checked 
SOIIKI si cer advised 

checked schu 

Coming the week of February 20th 

[•    i 

■ 

j 
, i 

LI 
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A special pull-out section 

Readers, 
Be sure to look for this section filled with fresh ideas, 

rt advice and unique gift giving 

stions for the bride and groom. 

Advertisers 
Help make this wedding day 

perfect for the special couple! 

Let them know about your 

unique products and services 

ling your advertising message 

in Winter Bridal 2006. 

1 

Key Market Facts about Our Readers: 

Close to 50,000 couples in this market 
area plan to get married or engaged 

within the next 12 months!* 
Sourat 2093 Gafte r>M ol MadSi ungt s arom B*M» — BMC 6 PMsA *BC Au* n«on« 1 :■■■■ 

C«H your ■■!■■ r»pm»nmiw In your mrmm today. 
Hurryt AdVorrtoing ammMna Is Fobruary 9, 2006 

9 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A   Ht'ild   M.diJ   Company 

Metro/Boston Region 
MetroWost Region 
Route 495 Region 
NortriWest Region 
North Shore Region 
South Shore Region 
Cape Region 

781-433-8200 
508-626-3835 
508-634-7557 
978-371-5720 
978-739-1300 
781-837-4516 
508-375-4939 

To Subscribe for Home Delivery call 1-800-982-4023 

ALL THE GAMES. ALL THE PLAYS. ALL THEGLWY. 
Relive the Patriots ttiree drives to Super Bowl immortality with the 3 Games lo Glory DVD 

Box Set. Five DVDs and over 15 hours of content include every play trom Super Bowls 

XXXVI, XXXVM and XXXIX, all the Playotl games and exclusive taWnd-the-scenes lootagt 

and features. 

PIUS, each box set comes with the exclusive Patriots Championship Ring Pin Conectkw. 

These three pins are fashioned after each ol the Patriots Super Bowl rings and are arty 

available with the 3 Games To Glory Box Set 

.     :    '    '    ."     ' 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Pl/jtJ your p 
JJ 'ih 3 

r_i »     \ 

THE LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON! 

7-NIGHT ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS 

Los Cabos 
Melia Cabo Real Beach & Golf Resort *1149 
The desert meets the sea in the sunny Baja! Set along a wide, 
white-sand beach, this active resort offers watersports, fitness 
center and kids' club, along with a choice of restaurants and bars. 

Jamaica 
Rose Hall Resort & Country Club *1199 
Kick back and chill out in Montego Bay. Formerly a Wyndham 
resort, Rose Hall is located on 400 lush acres with a beautiful 
beach, golf course, spa and fun waterpark. 

Mayan Riviera 
Iberostar Paraiso Lindo '1349 
This impressive 24-hour all-inclusive resort has exotic gardens 
and a wide choice of daily activities. Enjoy the beach or the 
interconnected swimming pools with lazy river and have fun in 
the wave pool! 

Aruba 
Holiday Inn Sunspree Aruba M499 
Set on a beautiful stretch of white-sand beach, this lively resort 
offers round-the-clock fun with a choice of restaurants, bars and 
a new swimming pool. It's a great choice for a sunny vacation. 

Includes meals, drinks and activities! 

^^I" Mc^tiam 

Round-trip air from Boston 

7-Nights All-Inclusive hotel 
Round-trip airport/hotel transfers 

Local taxes and service charges 

Personal check-in 

In-flight meals and entertainment 

In-destination representatives 

1-800-916-1489 
Or call your travel agent! 

Point. Click. Pack. 

Garage dance 
There will be a Dance at the 

Garage on Friday, Feb. 10, from 
7 to 10 p.m. for all sixth through 
eighth graders. 

There will be a door charge of 
SS per person and snacks and 
refreshments will be on sale. 

Historical Society 
Spring Lecture Series 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society begins its spring lecture 
series Wednesday, Feb. 15 with 
a talk by Steve Bobo on the 
"History of Our Harbor." All 
programs are held at the soci- 
ety's headquarters in the Pratt 
Building, 106 South Main St., 
Cohasset, at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is free and open to 
the public. Light refreshments 
will be served. 

From the fishing schooners of 
the 19th century to the 20th cen- 
tury luxury yachts, Cohasset 
Harbor's waters hold many sto- 
ries of the changes that affected 
the economy and lifestyle in this 
quiet little seaside town. Bobo. 
who has a life long affection for 
maritime history, shares some 
stories and their relationship to 
the town and its people. 

Other programs planned for 
the series include a discussion of 
the mackerel fishing industry 
with Susan Playfair on April 19, 
and a talk on courtship and mar- 
riage in the post-revolutionary 
war generation by Tim Kenslea 
on May 17. 

Reception planned for 
weathervane unveiling 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society will hold a reception to 
celebrate the unveiling of its 
newly-completed weathervane 
on Sunday, Feb. 5, from 2 to 4 
p.m.. at the Pratt Building, 106 
South Main St., Cohasset. 
After a short program, light 
refreshments will be served. 

The vane, a copper replica of 
a Colonial Pinky, was created 
by Steve Bobo, an artistic and 
creative builder of boats, large 
and small. It is modeled after 
the post revolutionary war 
schooner, "Fame," a privateer, 
built in Essex, and used in the 
War of 1812. Once installed on 
the cupola of the Pratt 
Building, it will serve as a vis- 
ible reminder of Cohasscl's 
maritime past. 

Teen driving program 
Concerned parents of teens, 

members of the Cohasset Police 
Department and staff from the 
advanced driver's training pro- 
gram. In Control ADT will be on 
hand Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 7pm 
to discuss the issue of teen dri- 
vers' safety and talk about solu- 
tions to combat the epidemic of 
teen car accidents. The meeting is 
open to the public and will take 
place at the Cohasset Middle 
High School. In Control ADT 
runs an intensive, hands-on dri- 
ving program at the former Naval 
Air Station in South Weymouth. 

According to the National 
Highway and Safety 
Administration, driving accidents 
are the number one cause of death 
among teenagers and 43 percent 
of first year Massachusetts drivers 
will be involved in a car crash. 
The In Control ADT program 
helps make the roads safer for all 
drivers and teaches the communi- 
ty's newest drivers how to avoid 
and handle all types of driving sit- 
uations. For More information on 
In Control ADT. call 888-301- 
SAFE. 

In Control ADT, founded in 
2002, is an extreme driver training 
course designed to not only teach 
participants the appropriate way 
to respond to unavoidable, real- 
life road situations, but to also 
instill lifelong attitudes that make 
safer drivers. 

Romantic organ music 
As part of its Concert Series, 

St. Stephen's Church, 16 
Highland St., Cohasset, will pre- 
sent David Macfarlanc in an 
organ recital on Feb. 12 at 3 p.m 
Dr. Macfarlanc is a pri/e-winner 
in the National Competition in 
Organ Improvisation and 
Director of Music at First 
Presbyterian Church. 
Englewood, N.J. Macfarlane has 
played for the Papal Mass in 
New York City and a number of 
recitals at St. Peter's Basilica in 
Rome. He is an expert in roman- 
tic and contemporary works for 
the organ and will present com- 
positions in those areas. 
Macfarlane will play on St. 
Stephen's magnificent 58-rank 
Aeolian-Skinner organ, known 
for its tonal diversity and size, 
with pipe placement at various 
locations within the church nave 
and chancel. Admission is free 
but donations will be accepted. 
For information call 
781.383.1083. 

TRUSTEES OF RESERVATIONS 

Winter trees of Worlds End 

• %*n DMM on Do. Playae/Cancun tof eared May departure!*) Price, ere per pereon beeed on double occupeny for MM February or May departure!..), aicrude mlhoW. trantfer. and .ndud. 
departure/arrival lajreefoei. currently up lo $110 90. plus 12.50 S«pt I'm Security Fa.. 14 50 Boston Pf C. S20 late booking fa. lor reeervabcrm made withm 14 day. of departure and poaarbf* fuel 
iurch.ro. Flight, via kaUndair. AeroMexico. North American or um4ar Pncat ara baud on ooM a. of 7/08fOS and are eubjecl to tncraaaa • tea Tour Participant Agraamant for data*. Sara prroaa 
ara valid tor new boounort only, ara capeoty-ccritrolled and sucject to Chang, and cannot ba combined wRh any other dtaoount or promotion Space i. emejd and rwoject to prior MM Rerrtnceon. 
apply Not reaponraw. for typograprnci error. Each holelpnce may not b» aveeeole on every date ehown 

Enjoy the wonders of winter 
with The Trustees of 
Reservations. Several programs 
are offered throughout the sea- 
son for all ages. Visit the Web 
site, www.thetrustees.org. for 
listings at World's End and 
Turkey Hill, as well as others 
throughout Massachusetts. 

Winter Trees of World's 
End: Saturday. Feb. 4. 10 a.m. 
World's End Ranger Ryland 
Rogers will teach how to unrav- 
el the mysteries of winter tree 
identification using only clues 
like bark, buds and tree shape. 
Call 781-74047% to reregis- 
ter. Members are free, nonmem- 
bers. $4.50. 

The Full Moon Family Walk 
Rescheduled for Saturday, Feb. 
11, from 7- 8:30 p.m. at The 
Weir River Farm. The open, 
quiet winter forest surrounding 
the farm is the perfect place for 
families to discover the sights 
and sounds of the seasons. Hot 
cocoa to follow. Prcregistralion 
necessary. 

Cross Country Ski Club: 
World's End Rangers will intro- 
duce you to new places, new 
people and a new way to enjoy 
the winter season. Program 
aimed at beginners, but open to 
all. Call to pre-register. This is an 
on-going program, and weather 
dependent. Members are free, 
nonmembers, S4.50. 
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I DESTINATIONS II 
Aspen is better 

- 

ByGAYLEFEE 
ASPEN, Colo. - It may 

have been the altitude, 
but as I stood at the 

summit of Ajax 1 succumbed to 
the hype. Aspen, I declared, is bet- 
ter. The sky is bluer! The snow is 
fluffier! The sun is shinier (an 
average of 300 good tanning days 
a year!). The bistros are trendier. 
The shops are ritzier. And, yes, it's 
true, the Beautiful People are, in 
fact, more beautiful! 

It's "Lifestyles of the Rich & 
Famous" on snow. Look, there's 
Jack Nicholson schussing down 
Ruthie's Run! There's Mischa 
Barton sipping hot cocoa in the 
lobby of the Little Nell! It's 
Mariah Carey hitting the shops on 
Main Street! Seal and Heidi! 
Goldie and Kurt! Will and Jada! 
Jerry Seinfeld! 

You get the picture. So much of 
Aspen's allure is the celebrity 
shoulder-rubbing and during the 
winter months there's no telling 
which famous faces you'll 
encounter on the Silver Queen 
gondola. 

"Celebrities love it here 
because no one bothers them," 
said Aspen/Snowmass spokes- 
woman Kristen Rust. 

Most longtime Aspenites take 
pride in being far too sophisticat- 
ed to gawk. And most of the ultra- 
rich newcomers to Colorado's 
chicest outpost could buy and sell 
the celebs a hundred times over, 
anyway. But the former mining 
town still attracts thousands of 
more run-of-the-mill visitors 
every year eager to ski -- and 
party - with the stars. 

And ski. The presence of Kate 
Moss, Kevin Costner and Sharon 
Osbourne shouldn't discourage 
serious skiers. Despite the pletho- 
ra of fur and Fendi, Aspen 
remains the ultimate alpine expe- 
rience - an 01ympic<aliber vil- 
lage surrounded by four fab 
mountains with everything from 
kiddie slopes to the •40-degree, 
1,500-vertical-foot Highland 
Bowl atop Aspen Highlands. 

Buttermilk is the beginners hill, 
liven though ski bunnies such as 
The O.C.'s" Mischa Barton and 
Heidi Klum hit the slopes there, 
Buttermilk is also home to one of 
the honest extreme-sports compe- 
titions - ESPN's Winter X Games 
*Jan. 28-31) - and its terrain park 
is two miles of mind-boggling 
jumps, rails and boxes. 

If Buttermilk is the novice hill. 
Aspen Highlands is the experts 
playground. The extreme terrain 
encompasses leg-burning steeps, 
thrilling powder runs and the 
Highland Bowl - a north-facing 
slope accessible only by hiking. 
But if hoofing it isn't on your 
agenda, the new Deep Temerity 
lift accesses an alternate 1,000 
vertical feet and 180 acres of 
extreme terrain for the first time 
this season. 

Aspen the mountain - Ajax to 
locals - soars 3,000 feet up from 
the village and boasts some of the 
longest, steepest, top-to-bottom 
runs in the West. If you're lucky, a 
savvy local might point out the 

' powder stashes on Trainor Ridge. 
And if some star-gazing is in 
order, head for Bonnie's 
Restaurant mid-mountain or just 
soak in the panoramic views from 
The Sundeck at the top of Ajax. 

Snowmass is the biggest of the 
four mountains.  Spread over 
3,100 acres, it has an embarrass- 
ment of riches terrainwise not to 
mention the longest lift-served 
vertical rise (4,406 feet) in the 
United  States.   Ski   magazine 

-'-ranked Snowmass No. 4 on its list 
•|iof the Top 50 ski resorts because 
jjof its "vast, varied mountain." 
*,     Snowmass unfairly has a rep 
Mas an intermediate mountain," 
l^said Rust "But in reality, it has 
iinore expert slopes than the other 

three combined." 
Extreme skiers will love the 

.heart-pounding steeps in Hanging 
5 Valley and the Cirque. The adults 
" and the ski racers in our group 
; were partial to the full-throttle 
£ cruisers off the Big Bum 
^Coney Glade lifts. Not to 
"missed is the First Tracks pro- 

,•; gram that allows early-risers to be 
*;the first to carve up freshly laid 
^corduroy or plow through new 

j-jpowder on Snowmass and Aspen 
jmounlains.   Just   sign   up   in 
^advance, it's free and fantastic. 

Our family of four, including 
Itwo teenagers, spent a week in 

The Liltle Nell 

The Crcstwood. a 125-unh slope- 
tide complex at the base ol 
Snowmass. KesortQucsl 
(www.resortquest.com) has one-. 
two- and three-bedroom, fully 
equipped condos beginning at 
$179 a night - a bargain for ski- 
in. ski-out convenience! 

Snowmass' base village - a 
warren of shops, restaurants and 
entertainment - has suffered h> 
comparison to Aspens glamour. 
But there are a few great dining 
spots that are worth a stop - 
Artisan in the Stonebridge Inn. 
Krablooniks for wild game and 
Butch's Lobster Bar. 

At the end ol February, 
Snowmass will celebrate Mardi 
Gras, an event begun here by 
some New Orleans native- who 
came to Colorado to escape the 
Bourbon Street madness. The 
event features a parade and bead 
toss, a wild Mardi Gras hall, all- 
day - and night - partying and a 
not-for-the-faint-of-calf-muscles 
uphill race, the Mother of All 
Ascensions, thai goes 1.700 feel 
up the mountain. 

PH0I0 BY DANIEL HAVER 

Construction has begun on a 
new Snowmass base village that 
will include 11 restaurants and 
bars, a 25.(XX>-square-loot kids 
center, two hotels (one a Wcsiin, 
the other a sister to the 1 .ittle Nell 
in Aspen village I. an aqua center 
and a high-speed gondola. IA new 
hast' six-pack debuted this year.) 
When all is said and done (in 
20111 there will he liltle reason to 
leave Snowmass and make the 
IS-minute drive up Route 84 to 
Aspen. Hut you will. Because 
while the skiing is great al 
Snowmass. the party's in Aspen 

The village has scores oi five- 
star caliber restaurants. We loved 
the sushi at Kenichi. the truffle oil 
bench fries at the Ajax Tavern 
(yes. that was (NBC's Donnie 
Dcutsch al the next table) and the 
elk loin au poivre at Todd 
English's Olives in the swish Si 
Regis hotel. 

For tlie ultimate in decadence, 
be sure to max out the credit card 
at the Montagna in the Little Nell. 
C'hel Rvan Hardy, who came to 
Aspen  irom  the  Harborview 

SUblg al Snowmass 

Hotel in Martha's Vineyard, is 
serving up delectable American 
contemporary cuisine. His cheese 
sampler is not to be missed - 
especially if you accompany it 
with a glass of chilled bubbly 
from the champagne cart the 
waiter will wheel to your lable. 

Non-skiers will love the Aspen 
street scene, the incomparable 
shopping lor Prada, Gucci, 
Chanel, el al.. and celebrity gat* k 
ing in the lobby of the little Nell 

And another incentive (o visit: 
In March, the IS. Comedy Arts 
Festival returns to Aspen for its 

12th year. The event   ' 
live    comedy    performances, 
sketch shows, a comedii  film 
competition and hobn 
some ol the biggest names in the 
entertainment  biz.   will  honor 
Asperate Goldie Hawn with its 
All Star Award   Sitcom king 
James  Burrows,  who 
iconic entertainment such as tin- 
"Mary   Tyler   Moore    Show. 
"Cheers" and "Friend!   to TV 
will accept the USCAF Career 
Tribute. Other programming dur- 
ing the March 8-12 fest inc hides a 
tribute ti I the  The I -JIT. Sanders 

Show    h 

and Jcttrc)  l.u:ir. f  hm H 
Puppet Improv   from the late 
Muppetmeisters u 
saluie to Del Corned) Jam 

As I packed 
to desp : ped ol 
spending the rest ol the winter 
commuting to New Hampshire. 
Would it ~p.nl some vasi eternal 
plan il I were a wealthy 
^spenii 
For more information 

tl    \-|» ■; 

STAY AT YOUR CHOICE OF 3 GREAT RESORTS LOCATED MINUTES FROM 
> CANNONaua*>; LOON a "*"; BRE7T0N WOODS g —''" WATERVILLE VALLEY ■ " 

Midweek Ski & Stay    fc' 

From ONLY $ 

'.Wgne, > '.**• B< I AM*' *"si >' 

4*9. \ 
7 Night Midweek Lodging Pass 

ONLY 
.   .   l-i -■■■ 

S.»w   - ■-■-'■ 
. >icM"S«j*'.»*'.i»>i'a»,7-xr .i-'Kr b<rcr*ooa kutnm I 

Each Resort has Restaurant & Lounge. Indoor Pool. Game Room. Saunas & Jacuzzi 
ATTENTION SNOWMOBILES. WeareONreCarWc-"" "rail-Ri* yojrs«:: yojrroor"-- EEParBng 
 WE ARE EASY TO GET TOI  Exit 33 ♦ 1-93 Lincoln. NH 03251 

SQI)ifti»Ni*yiUamii^l«.J»wiiVjuiiiiiiWciiL> Tu&Gnuac Suthdudcd Satjwi A.xanbr ■ 

lighted Ice Skating Pond 
Liunge with Fireplace 
RacnuetDall Court 

WOODWARD'S Resort 
ww w woodwanlsicsort com 

1-800-635-8968 

• Heated Outdoor 
POOL & HOT SPA 

• Entenilnnent 
•taeUtautooftkTi 
wwwJnrJianheadreson.com 

INDIAN HEAD \\V 
_J?E$OPT 

-7K"     I*3WW 

EfiJa.EE    a 

■ 

P&OO 

• ROOMS W RREflACE & JACUZZI 
•FREE Skiing with 
Midweek Suite Rental 

1-800-258-8934 
In NH: 745-8118 

www beaconresiruim 
E Mi    Hi, I 

NORWKilW C RUISI  I IM 

6- & 7-Dav Bahamas & 
AME 

7-Doy Hawaii 

$ 

horn 649   s749 
»««<frr» Hn» Cat 

7-Doy Caribbean 

>nrtm» Homlt v Hm 

7-Doy Europe 

$ 479 m horn 

itmftf (Mn'M HMI'N * imtrne Ivnfew 

HUGE FAIKlllY SAVINGS! 3rd/4th GUESTS UP TO 70% OFF" 

Call NCI of 1.800.256.6604, visif nc/.com or confocf our featured travel agent. 

use/try mi/Fi 
tnrm itb*''""avei co" 

V.jrl Tht liborly Travel Store Neareit You Or Coll 1.800.386.4267 

■   • 

,    '•  .i i i i > . . 
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e Best in Town ltie isesi Around 

c*olcs 

WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 
Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

Grand Prize! Boston's Best SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 
Two first base line tickets to Fenway Park to see the Boston Bed So.       Vot. loca% WriW, in        (hol(e ol Ihe M„ in your M lol me 

and i days/2 nights, deluxe accommodations tor two with breakfast at the   tateqones ,*,,„, ,„ ait, ,0 ^ eligible, each vote must include the town 
wtiere your choice is located For businesses with more than one location. Marriott Boston Long Wharf Hotel. 

Second Prize 
THREE runners-up will each receive a pair off Rod Sox tickets to a 
pre-determined regular season game 

Third Prize 
FIVf third prize winners will each receive a $50 dincgrfft.com 
certificate good at more than 100 area restaurants 

COMMUNITY 
NIWS PAPER 
COMPANY 

l£n PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

please indicate the address of your #1 choice You must vote in at least 10 
categories for your votes to be counted 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday February 15. 2006 at 5 p m The 
ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data processing 
firm Results will be published in a specially bound keepsake edition the 
week of June 11th. 

So vote today by mailing In this form! Or vote online at 
www townonline com/choice and you'll receive a coupon for 
a free merchandise for sale ad in CommunityClassifieds 

' Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program 
is not intended to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid 

Local Shopping 

i      Men s C tothing Store . 

Business/Place Name Tom Local Flavor 

I*)'  Bagel Shop 

Women's Clothing Store_ 

Children's Clothing  

-bop  

Shoe Store  

Bookstore  

Camera Store Photo Processing 

Frame Store   

f.ifiShnn 

■ 

Florist  

; ■ '• ' ;      ,.J     '   ■■■ 

  
.   I 

Pet Shop. 

Pf   ■"■..!<■. 

..quor Store , 

Furniture Store 

CarpeVHoonng Store. 

Appliance Store  

•■ '■' I - "i" ;   '<>"• 

■ 

Garden Store/Nursery  

Busmeo/Ptace Name torn. 

(4i)   Restaurant For Breakfast 

W)   Restaurant for lunch  

(4)i   Restaurant For Omner  _ 

(44)  Fine Dming Restaurant. 

(4sr  Italian Restaurant   

(46t  Pizza Place  

147]   Thai Restaurant. _ 

.-.-   inrijn Rtsta i <■■ 

(49i   Seafood Restaurant 

-inese Restaurant. 

•    Sushi Restaurant  

^i   Restaurant -or Takeout _ 

S3)  Restaurant for Slea* 

•Mi   Bakery 

m   Coffee Shop. 

ice Qwm Shop_ 

Dd) 

sg   Butcher Shop 

y»    hsh Market  

MM   Bar  

Caterer _ 
AntiqueA'intage Store _ 

L*   Reminder-     •*• -   •    MU '" ' ■   - •   .    .■ seated 

Local Service* 

(2S»   Ha* Salon 

'A,    Day Spa or Massage . 

'.'inicure'Pedicure  

'■ng Salon  

<;9    Hearth Club  

Weight Loss Center _ 

■    L>xTwF^.'TidryCaf»rin>oanwPediatrioan_ 

• -tist or Dental Office  

-, 'leaneraailor      , 

:     i 

- r# 

'nsurance Aqjncy_ 

Ot\   Dance/Gymnastics School. 

i Mi  Retirement Living Residence _ 

maj Hospital'ClinK  

Regional Favorites 

<bit    HOSpiTdl   

f6Ji  Taxi'umo Service _ 

wi  Hotel/t^oteUlnn^B&B . 

(6S)  Beach  

rtti   GoH Course 

'.'..-.■ .- 

<w>   Place To See Theatre 

Ml  Place For Family Entertainment _ 

''Oi   Summer Camp  

"ii   Mad  

.('}i   Department Store . 

(73)   Discount Store  

'«)  Supermarket  

PS)   Car Dealership 

'il)   Electronics Store 

GUIDELINES 

t MAii AD0V1SS 

~~I    YES! I WOULD LIKE 10 •ICIIVI COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY , SPECIAL Of FERS. 

     NIWS AN0 PROMOTIONS VIA EMAIL 

Vote online at vvww.townonline.corn/dioice 
and receive a free ad in CommunityClassifieds 

M) to pmtm IWMI Ow ami em IBW tkm » • <m-W <* mmM**ma>[to<*^yiK<*wtt**v*^<**D*iKA**n 
WCMKBBBM it:%,tMBWirfbt(oiB«a<»rw>iwTcaduWu«BacM««>«lw' « Al mm*\m kW :'.i Ar NU 'unnw -un t» ■**»•< * 
k* >*iicb»ituiM bti(iHHBmn*««i«iMn Mo**>mgmtownp*<*mi.<>*-*»***t*wfcrMe* rmtdlMkM ir, 

»w «wi D» * »w i«,*Bni**f» to fr*r *•■*••% ■»• B"D"Wh Vmnrnntt Ol An* ttan •• ■» «w»**-> t*1 •* vn« m *>»w BW 

HarMUBdu -x . *\»)Bt> tm%t*M**B m*Kf fct— tr-,ttn» lubmri whaBon— nxhjmrtj awiQUB* ***! KW, 'Wnw ■* *Tnr W n>*WC 

■MB «wg »■ ktM Choo i<n I»» tetf *ror BW HBIJBJ ■***• «x Den-won u w*Mft knAt> teas DW *M ■>»»*•» «!•, tagm t> «■ 
OWkOBW at tn OMMB} 111) trrcaWin Of MB Mt*A IK, iMlDWWBa SaMMM Oaarl ■«   «Bt »B«   ■llrtBII t*M-i •* if Maj(* l> pn«K 

■ .■ i -*m on ->m» -- r^-fwr, rf >w>aid »*»**. m im iBwanlw to mt MK er *B«M*4 ml« «mw Wd nmw D«B«BM 0, UK 

MAIL TO: Reader! Choice Awards 2008 

c/o Automated Solutions Direct Inc. 

46 lontpin Road 

Wilmington. MA 01881 11)11 

< l>MMUNin 
MUM'vn; 
11 I'MIW'I 

OFF THE RACK 
Designer Consignment 

Name Brand and Designer 
Clolliini>. Shoes <H Accessories 

85 Pleasant Street, So. Weymouth 781-337-0120 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-5 

Voted MVP by the four 
basic food groups. 
Whether it's soup, salad, or the two slices ^0BJ**^ 

that make the sandwich - a great meal is 
only as good as the bread it's served with. 
All ot us from Panera Bread would like to 
thank you for your patronage and support. 

HEARTS ON FIRE 

Z*°i£e 

THE WORLD'S MOST PERFECTLY CUT DIAMOND 

Exclusively at 

2005 

Vergt Fine Jewelry, Inc 
Wouldn't you rather 
imy it came from Verge? 
161 Irani Slrrrl. 
SntBMBI 
'HI US-turn 

CD 

o 
u 

CD 

CD 

: 
:! 

■ 

(N 

^Ovfl 

You'll Love Our 
Vintage Valentines! 
Remember your sweetie! We have 

cards & unique gifts for your valentine 
Just back from Malnel Lots of new vintage 

housewares, clothing Hems & morel 
See you soonl 

Vintage Chic 
58 Pleasant Street, Columbian Square 

So. Weymouth • 781 -340-0888 

a < 
ForTots toTeeru and their Families, too! 

Proviim* irnUici mU fBiwu iwtTwtio. 
In SckMte (MM foe IS jmk 

GymntiticB, Fitne*i k more! 

Pltti Miller 
Dhectar 

359 Gormetl Road 
No. Scituatt VJlart 

78V545-2813 

Voted MVP by the four 
basic food groups. 
Whether it's soup, salad, or the two slices     •p***'** 
that make the sandwich -- a great meal is »^& 
only as good as the bread it's served witi,        CoffW 
All of us from Panera Bread would like to 
thank you for your patronage and support. 

*w* poneroDrood com 

m 
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m Readers Choice Ballot Board 

Surprisingly AHordahk- Quality Jvwclrv,v 

BEST 
JEWELER ss G3HA£$T 

(781) 383-1933 / Toll Free (877) 867-2274 
790A Route 3A, Cohasset. MA 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 5:00 

w WEYMOUTH 
CLUB 

MOT, tknn fttntn ... ffl A WAI) of Life1, 

New Reformer Pilates Studio 

f BEST OF| Memberships to Fit 
B0ST0N  Every Lifestyle! 

75 Finncll Drive,Weymouth • 781-337-4600 

New 
Expanded 

Hours 

Live Jazz Brunch 
Sundays 9:30-1:30 

$15.95pP 
Eggs i Pasta • Omelets • Waffles • Ham • Dessert* * More! 

Reservations Accepted 

C*LS[&&S 
.ii the Mill Whirl 

located in Scituate Harbor adjacent to the Mill Ylbari Manna. 

Pub 

ISOR Front Street   781 545 5999 

ON    SCITUAIE    HARBOR 
^*   4     A Division of Beauty Thetapiev lid. 

^&/;>di<H-•>*<" ("'rt 

w/ Call 

mums*   78i-S44-°988 

J 

■BMM   DAYsM beaulytherapies.com 

I .isc-t Hair Removal 

Body Therapies 
Massage Therapies 

Manicures & Pedicures 

Therapeutic Skincare 

Baby Boomer Skincare 
Epifacial • Botox™ 
Collagen & Restylane 

Laser Vein Therapy 
Microdermabrasion 

Ox ydcrm/U Itradcrm 

Pevonia Facials 
Acne Treatments 

THE VENETIAN 
. RESTAURANT 

Grazie Molto! 
for Voting us #1 Italian Restaurant 
2 Years in a row! >^-^i^\ 
...where friends & family gather. ^^^200* 

909 Broad Street, E. Weymouth • 781 337.4363 
www.venetianrcstauranl.com 

■tKOIc, 

fSWSf1 B 
HAir    iMporbS 

HAIR ♦   NAILS ♦   WAXING  ♦   TANNING 

v Rte. 3A, Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset 

781-383-6673 
GSA Salon 

The Silent Chef 
A CAirRINC COMPANY 

jffcrtojcfc 

2O0S 

m sb m 
 Who's your caterer?  

111 Front Strccl, Scilujtc • 7X1 545 (>M>5 • www silencchel.com 

Dependable 
W .o*c*°'Cf 

^cleanersiyp\ 
'       ' 200^ 2005 W« take pride in the way you look. 

Boston • Bacr Bay • Bramtre* • Brookline • Cohasset • Dorchester 
Hanover • Hmgham ■ East Muton • Norwood • So QUncy • W Quincy • Scituate 

Watertown • N Wpymoijth • Weymouth • Wollaston 

www.DependableCleaners.com    • Homa Oallvary 1-800-672-4088 

9 I 

Introducing our 
New $25"' Prix Fixe Menu!' 

Includes appt tizer, entree % dessert 
SHO.OObouU ofredorwhiu wint available, 

l{( gular mi nil also available. 

Open TuiK.-lh. Bpm-tOpm, 
Sal. 4- tO, Sun. 5-9 

'PrL\./i\t W« nn is urn available B-Opm an Saturday* 

For reservations please coif 

781-383-0464 

35 South Main Street • Cofuuset Vill.i.ic 

wumi.6m6Litw.com 

Thanks for voting us #1 

* 
The 

WELCH 
COMPANY 

132 Front Street • Seltuate Harbor • 7S1-546-1400 

RKrMMTC BaskinC^Robbins. DONUTS 
Proud to be Your 
#1 Coffee Shop! 
755 Main St., Rte 18 

Weymouth 

Adrian Morris Salon 
New Client 

Appreciation Programs 
Call today for your appointment 

781-383-6663 
103 Ripley Road • 02025 

Email adrianmorrissalon@comcast.net 

txpetienct tit rerexi'ty.  ADAMO 
Coriomte, firidtil. 

Your Path to Serenity 

Gift Certificate.* 
Available On-£*ine at: 

www.oasisclay-9pa.con 

PI V • J **■' 

NO U     <) I  I I   H I iV (, 

• l*hot<i Rejuvenation Fai uil rirming 

• rhe Mira. lc Fat ial bj En • 

• Sanijci Pipeleai  Whirlpool Reclinen 

781-340-5730 ,'** 

o 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
Voted 

"Best Bagel South of Boston" 

282 Main St., Bingham 781-740-0636 
In the "Old Center" 
47 S. Main St., Cohasset 781-388-2902 
In the Village -»^- 

Finest 
Selection, 

Service 
& Prices 
on the 
South 

Shore!! 

Over 2.000 
bottles 

over 25.' 

& 
Over 5,000 

bottles 
under 20.' 

Exit 15 oft Route 3 in the Derby Street Shoppes 
781-749-WINE • OPEN 7 Days a Week 

1-781-383-2665 

Your Business is 
our Best Vote! 

Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A, Cohasset - \wvw.buttonwoc>dbc)i)k-s cunt 

Store Hours: M-F 9:30 8, Sat. 9-6 Sun   \1 S 

Best choice for Brand Name Furniture,     .. .ajsj,^ 
Upholstery & Interior Design! 

V^Country^ 
V^ House Jfj 

ii'lure anJ In® 

I iistiim L'phoMi-rv hs I ludn «c 
Hinlikm.l HOUH 

Discounted at iO-W» 
Dratx-rii-v ( MVtl > BSlOBI Furniture 

»18 Rle   IV c .IIMSSI-I • 7KI-.I8J-18J; 

ESI 
■*°>c, 

From all of us at        \S[ \ 

JB LIVERY^ 
Service to Logan and the World 

78l.337.l6l0 
www.jbliverv.com 

For Voting Us #1LIMO SERVICE! 

WlLBDR'S NORTH ICE EREAM 
and   Deli 
ll\ll our i/.'/l for 1n-\h \nuf>\   wr/ur/v \urt(i»l» MSI anA r,,//u/i« 

Msat (ho* Jaih »rr/r «".i> - Htad mtau 

Open Year-round • "CELEMA1 l>«i Ol K I2lh V t \R" 

j/b**,. £T\ 
367 Gannett Road. North Sciluate     /S-{{pr \ 

781-545-HIIH *r+im* 
"       *   .MUM 

Co HI Its, Sfccial Occtuit n 

J  J ^ 
(acitfi • Bofly tn»«mtnu • Miiuy • Hv* up AftMry 

VancutM A Hwfccure* • Wvng • t-rvM- PvbM 

, siagccoHch Way • Cohasset Village. MA -  781.383.3011 
www.adamodayspa com 

Celebrating 20 Years in Scituate Harbor 

Winner 2006 Best Book Shop 
South Shore Living Magazine 

Thank You! 

781-545-5011 

\isit i.HI new location: 
I6S (mm Street 
wvs v. frontstrcetbookshop.com 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset     781 383 1755 

www. hingjewelersinc. com 

mis CONSIGNMENTS 

..»VIB« .!wl\ 

Winter Sale - Sat. Jan. 28*-Sat. Feb. IT 
Coastal Cleaners Building, Side Entry • Rte 3A Cohasset 

(Across from Shaw's P^ai • Open Mon-Sat 10 A  Sun 1 4 

Spring Consigning starts Mon. Feb. 20" 
Non-profit Shop Is sponsored by Road to Responsibilir] ofthi Soutl - 

TerTerc«>riiZ/ 
fotni madv **ifh fot*.. 

you'll ta>te the dittcrvmr 

W' THANK YOU G 
"**"       for your votes 4 Support in 2004 4 2005     _. 

We'd love your support again in 2006 

435 Cc'j^pia-- £•..        .-.•■-■• - 
/AW, : • 

We 
Are Movi 

to 89 South ; 
Hingham 8 U  R I 

Peruvion    Hondcraff 

MOVING SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 
-Sweaters -BaDv Aipaca Caoes 
-Ponchos -rtandmooe BoDy Clothes 
-Alpaca Accessories   -°25 Sterling Silver Jewelry 

for a unique shopping experience p<eose s'oc bv 
2S4 Moln Street, Hlngnam-7Sl-7*CM599-Hours Tues -Sot  10-S 

MANICURES • PEDICURES • TANNING 

Gift Certificates Available 
lor Valentine's Da) 

781-545-0303 

131 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 

MAKE-UP • WAXING 

¥ 
■> 
» 

THE INN 
AT SCITUATE 

HARBOR 
781-545-5550 

KIDS SCHOOL VACATION 
GET-AWAY SPECIAL! 

J FEBRUARY 17th- 25 "* 
J Book 1 Rm / Get the 2nd Rm 50% Off! 
«■ $99 / Night Sunday through Thursday 
V $139/ Night Fridays & Saturdays 
Z   INDOOR HEATED POOL 8. JACUZZI 

• Voted 2nd Place 
J Reader's Choice 
Z Inn of the  Year! 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

FEBRUARY 2-10 2006 

"Misgivings," 

Dinner theater 
turns to Raffael's 

Quincy-based entertainment 
presenter JM Productions 
and Raffael's of Hull and 
Walpole recently reunited 
to present dinner theater this 
month, in March and April at 
Raffael's Nantasket in Hull. 
South Shore dinner theater fans 
will recall that JM Productions 
produced shows at Raffael's 
former location in North 
Quincy for man) years. 

Even -where 1 go. from the T 
to the supermarket, people stop 
me ;ind a<k when we will be 

back at Raffael's." explains JM's 
Founder and Producing Director John F. McDonald, Jr. "I'm 
delighted to finally be able to answer those questions and to let 
people know that we'll be buck at the new Raffael's Nantasket 
for these special shows." 

Dave Kane will open the new series Feb. 17 with 
"Misgivings." Kane — a local radio personality, comedian, and 
actor — plays a quick-witted, Irish Catholic priest who 
shares anecdotes, jokes and one-liners on growing up Catholic. 

The musical revue 
"Connie.      Brenda, "^ 
Patsy & Me" proved 
so popular in North 
Quincy that JM 
Productions will pre- 
sent the tribute show 
in Hull on March 17 
"Connie. Brenda, 
Patsy & Me" is a 
combination of the 
sounds and styles of 
Connie Francis. 
Patsy Cline and "Connie, Brenda. Patsy & Me" 
Brenda Lee. The music 
of these three legendary ladies fills an evening headlined by 
local favorite Sheila Fahey of Neponset. Fahey has added the 
"Me" component so she can incorporate other artists who have 
influenced her throughout her years as a performer. Fahey is 
joined on stage by four talented back-up singers. With the show 
scheduled for St. Patrick's Day. Fahey and company also plan a 
sing-along that promises to keep Irish eyes a smiling! 

Popular fixtures on the 
Southern New England 
music scene since 1979, 
Bandstand Revue — 
complete with a special 
Elvis Presley tribute — 
comes to Raffael's 
Nantasket on April 21 
with a play list covering 
swing and standards from 
the 40's right up to the 70s. 
Whether it's doo-wop, 
rhythm and blues. British 
invasion or Motown soul, 
the Bandstand Revue 
will be playing it in Hull. 

Raffael's Nantasket and 
JM Productions are offer- 

ing three dinner theatre 
only tickets, in addition to a 

overnight package with the Clarion hotel. Groups of 20 or more 
may contact us for special group rales, hoi lu kch or additional 
information call JM Productions at fil7- 78ft -7469 or Raffael's 
at 781-925-4515 or visit www.jmproductionspfesttU3.com or 
www.raffaelscom. 

■R. Scott Reedy 

Bandstand Revue 

packages  as   well as show 

For Your Health   f 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP sponsored by the 

Norwell Visiting Nurse Association, Monday, Feb. 6 from 2- 
3 p.m. at the South Shore Baptist Church, 578 Main St., 
Hingham. Focus of the meeting is: Sweet Success, Taking 
Control of Your Diabetes. Free and no pre-registration is 
needed. Light refreshments served. For more information 
call Norwell VNA at 781-659-2342, ext. 633 or visit 
www.nvna orq. 

RETHINKING ALZHEIMER'S: A NEW APPROACH. 
Thursday. Feb 16 from 4-5 p.m at New England Sinai 
Hospital'sAlzheimer s Adult Day Health Center, 143York St., 
Stoughton. Program will be led by Alzheimer Coach, 
Beverly Moore, RN, CS. Free and open to the public. For 
more information, call 781-297-1369. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'S LOOK 
GOOD...FEEL BETTER PROGRAM will be held on 
Monday, Feb 8 from 6-8 p.m. at the South Shore Breast 
Care Center, 55 Fogg Road. Emerson 1 Conference Room, 
So. Weymouth. Unique event designed to help patients 
maintain their personal appearance while undergoing treat- 
ment for cancer. Features cosmetologists who will provide 
tips for coping with hair loss and skin changes that often 
occur with treatment. To pre-register call Leslie Leveille at 
781 682 4569 or for more information, call 800-ACS-2345 

GREATER PLYMOUTH LUPUS GROUP will meet on 
the fourth Thursday of every month from 7-9 p.m. at the 
Kingston Public Library, 6 Green St., Kingston. Open to the 
public and no registration is required. Meetings are sched- 
uled for 2'23, 3'23, 4/27 and 5/25. For more information, call 
Nicole Peterson at 781-582-8770. 

YOGA CLASSES FOR PREGNANT WOMEN, at Body 
to Soul Fitness, Pembroke. New 7-week session begins 
Feb. 23. Thursdays from 6:30-7:30 p.m., taught by Kezia 
Bacon-Bernstein, RYT Ideal way to prepare for labor, birth 
and mothering. Cost is S69 for Body to Soul members, $89 
for non-members or pay S16 per session ($13 members.) 
New students can begin anytime. To sign up or for infor- 
mation, call 781-829-2002. 

PARKINSON'S DISEASE: AN UNDERSTANDING. 
Wednesday, Feb. 22 at 9:30 a.m. at New England Sinai 
Hospital, 150 York St., Stoughton. This free lecture will 
acquaint people with the disease, its treatment and 
prognosis. Open to the public. A light breakfast will be 
served. For more information or to register, call Diane 
at 781-297-1369. 

Thursday, Feb. 2 
Adventures    and     Beyond, 

ITiursdays. Feb. 2.9. 16. March 2. 
.it South Shore Natural Science 
Center. Jacobs Lane. Norwell. 
Six-week session for children in 
grades 1-2 with Karen Kurkoski. 
naturalist Children investigate 
interesting science questions and 
explore natural world of animals, 
plants and their habitats. $84 
members. 5.108 non-members, 
pre-registration required, call 781 - 
659-2559. Limit eight children 

"Design by Nature," safes oi 
pnnls by Marshfield photograph- 
er Cindy Vallino. through Feb. 2. 
Dolphin (iallery at Hingham 
Public Library Features intense- 
ly colored, intricately detailed 
pnnls of botanical and marine 
subjects. For event information 
visit www.hinghamlibrary.org. 
For exhibit images visit 
www.cvallino.com 

Botanical Draw ings exhibit b) 
mutton of the New England 
Society  of Botanical  Artists. 
through end of Feb.. at the Helen 
Bumpus Gallery. Duxbury Free 
Library. 77 Alden St. in Duxbury. 
Free and open to the public. For 
information call 781-934-2721. 

Family Fun Night every 
Thursday at Applebees, 6 to 8 
p.m. 755 Granite St, Braintree. 
Clown around with Jenny the 
Juggler. Fun for the enure family. 
Juggling, magic, singing, face 
punting and balloons. Free kids 
sundae with each kid's meal. For 
information call 781-843-3648. 

•"Sinbad of the Coast Guard" 
presentation and book signing 
with Mike Walling at the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum. Thursday. 
Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. Tickets S3 mem- 
bers. $5 non-members. For infor- 
mation call 781-925-5433 or visit 
www.lifesavingmuseumC" Com- 
cast.net. 

Comedy Night, Thursday. Feb 
2 at 8 p.m.. Jimbo's Restaurant. 
Braintree Five Comers, featuring 
Larry Miles. Admission $12. 
dinner available before show 
Advance reservations recom- 
mended. 781-848-0300. 

Next Page Blue* Cafe. 550 
Broad St. E. Weymouth. 
Thursdays. 6-9 p.m. Acoustic 
Cafe with Glen McAuIiffe and 
Friends. No cover. Call 781-335- 
97% 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. -KM) 
Bedford St.. Abington. Every 
Thursday. Satch Romano's New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam Party with Slick Jim 
Murray. Complimentary pizza 
from 930 to 10 p.m. Age 21 and 
over only. 781-871-7175 or visit 
www.purpleeggplantcafe.com. 

British  Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke will 
host Living Proof Thursday, Feb. 
2. For information call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www britishbeer- 
com. 

Friday, Feb. 3 
Mass. Audubon Digiscoping 

Workshop. Friday, Feb 3, from 
6:30 to 9 p.m., Drumlin Farm 
Wildlife Sanctuary. Lincoln: 
Saturday, Feb. 4. North River 
Wildlife Sanctuary, Marshfield. 
Instruction on taking wildlife pho- 
tographs with digital cameras 
aided by scopes. Cost is $65, $55 
members. For information call 
781-837-9400. 

Northeast Motorcycle F.xpo 
21106. Friday. Feb. 3-Sunday. Feb. 
5. at the World Trade Center. 
Boston. Featuring custom bikes, 
stunts. The Super Builders, and 
stage shows. Admission $15 
adults. $7 children 6-12; children 
under 6 admitted free. Hours: 
Friday. 3 to 9 p.m.. Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday. 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. For information call 1- 
877-BIKEXPO (877-245-3976) 
or visit: www.NEMotor 
cycleExpo.com. 

Guided  Imagery Workshop. 
On The Path Wellness Center. 
Friday. Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m.. with 

m i T' The Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra presents "Beethoven and Friends," Saturday. Feb. 
4, at 8 p.m. at Memorial Hall. 83 Court St., Plymouth, with Steven Karidoyanes 
conducting Symphony No.3, Eroica. accompanied by Duxbury and Marshfield High 
Schools select string orchestras. Tickets are S17-S42 at box office, 16 Court St., 
Plymouth or call 508-74fr80O8. 

Dawne Cnrti-Migre. Cost $20. 
Call 781-826-7076 or visit 
» u won-the-path.com. 

Single F.xecutive Club 4th 
Anniversary singles dance. 
Friday, Feb. 3 from 8:30 p.m. to 
midnight at the Ratflsson Hotel 
Grand Ballroom. 929 Hingham 
St.. Rockland. Dancing with 
music provided by a DJ. 
Drawings for prizes. For singles 
30+. Cost is $10. Proper dress 
required, jackets recommended 
for men. Co-sponsored by the 
Young Professionals Club, For 
information ww-w.se-4u.com or 
781446-0234. 

Comedy Night, Friday. Feb. 3 
at 9 p.m. Purple Kggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St.. Abington. with 
host Hugo Maien/.a. featuring 
Spike Tobin. Annette Pollack, 
Shane Mauss. Chris Trahulsie. 
Kevin Pace. Tonv Gugliotla. 
Admission $15. call 781-871- 
7175 for reservations 

Pink Voyd lights up Company 
Theatre. 30 Accord Park. 
Norwell, Friday, Feb. 3 and 
Saturday, Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. ITILS 

./bur-person lineup recreates 
timeless classics. Impressive 
computer-controlled lasers, 
video projection, and robotic 
lighting provides a multimedia 
spectacle for which Pink Floyd 
is so well known. Tickets $28, 
available at the box office. Call 
781-871-2787 or visit www. 
companythcatre.com. For more 
information visit www.pinkvoyd 
.com. 

Mad Agnes Concert at South 
Shore Folk Musk Club. Friday. 
Feb. 3 at 8 p.m al the Beal House. 
Route 106. Kingston. 
Hennebach's and Jones' award- 
winning songwriting is some- 
times whimsical, often poignant, 
and powerful. Tickets $13 mem- 
bers. $15 non-members, at the 
door. SSFMC will be collecting 
non-perishable food goods for a 
local f(Kxl pantrv at concerts, For 
information call 781 -871 -1052 or 
visit ssfmc.org. 

New I England Singles Dance. 
Friday, Feb. 3 from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night, at the Sheraton Braintree. 
37 Forbes Road. Music by the 
Entertainers Band with music 
from the 60s. 70s and 80s. For 
ages 35 plus. Tickets $10. For 
information call 617-325-4900 or 
visit www singlesdance-neweng- 
land.com. 

North River Arts Society 
Members Show, GAR. Hall, 
Marshfield Hills, Opening 
Reception Friday, Feb. 3, from 
7 to 10 pan On exhibit Feb 4 
through 12, free admission. Call 
781-837-8091. 

"Amidst the Cladk.las," pre- 
sented by the North River 
Theatre. Feb. 3 and 4. at North 
River Community Club, 513 
River St.. Norwell. Curtain: 8 
p.m.. cabaret seating, cash bar. 
Tickets $17, call 781-8264878. 
For information, visit wwwnoith- 
rivenheater.com. 

The James Library and Center 
for the Arts presents "Home & 
Away" paintings by watercolor 
artist/illustrator Maureen 
BrookfieM on display Feb. 3- 
March I. An opening reception 
will be held Friday, Feb. 3 from 6- 

8 p.m. The James Library is 
located at 24 West Slreel in 
Norwell Center. For more infor- 
mation call 781 -659-7100 

Karaoke Night at Applebees, 
755 Granite St.. Braintree. every 
Friday. 9 to midnight  Call 781 
843-3648. 

British   Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke will 
hosi the Jeff Lowe Rand Friday, 
Feb 3, For information call 781- 
829-6999 or visit wwwbntish- 
heercom. 

Jah Spirit reggae hand, al 
Mounl Blue restaurant, Norwell. 
Friday. Feb. 3. For information 
call 781 -659-051X1. 

Next   Page  Blues tide. 550 
Broad St., E. Weymouth. Friday. 
Feb. 3. Weepin Willie Call 781- 
335-97%. 

Saturday, Feb. 4 
Appalachian Mountain Club 

Annual    Winter   Festival   at 
Wompaluck State Park. Norwell. 
Saturday. Feb. 4. from 10 a.m. lo 
4 p.m.. registration 9 a.m. Cost is 
$5 and includes morning refresh- 
ments and hot indoor lunch 
Hiking, snow shoeing, cross- 
country skiing, and mountain bik- 
ini: weather permitting. Call 508- 
252-4164 or 508-884-8185. For 
directions visit www.mass.gov/ 
dcr/parks/southeast/womp.htm. 

CALENDAR, ',ee next cage 

"Critters, etc." — mixed media works by artist 
Laura Harvey will be on display Feb. 5-24 at 
Bella's Restaurant in Rockland. An opening 
reception will be held Friday, Feb. S from 4-7 

p.m.   Bella's Is located at 933 Hingham Street.  For more 
Information call 781-871-5789. 

Mark your calendar 
PLYMOUTH AREA CHAMBER 2006 BUSINESS 

EXPO, March 23 from 1:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Radisson 
Hotel Plymouth Harbor. Luncheon for businesspeople from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. Reservations must be made by March 3. 
For information, contact PACC at 508 830 1620. 

SEVENTH ANNUAL WARM HEARTS, WARM HOMES 
GALA for Habitat For Humanity of Greater Plymouth. 
Saturday, March 24 at 7 p.m. atThe Loring Center, Route 3 A 
in Plymouth. Proceeds will help build homes for families in 
need. Tickets are $60. To learn more, make a donation or 
order tickets, visit www.hfhplymouth.org or call 508-886- 
4188. 

THE MADELEINE HALL BAND featuring husband Chris 
Stovall Brown will perform at The Purple Eggplant, 400 
Bedford St., Abington. Madeleine, a fabulous blues diva will 
come out of retirement for one night only. Saturday, Feb. 25 
at 9:30 p.m. Reservations suggested. For information call 
781-871-7175 or visit www purpleeggplantcafe.com. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'S DAFFODIL DAYS, 
place orders until March 3. Receive ten flowers for $7. Also, 
a new special Boyd's bear is available designed for ACS. 
Order by calling 888-648-4880. For more information visit 
www.cancer.org. 

NATIONAL GOLF EXPO, Friday. March 3 - Sunday, 
March 5 at Bayside Expo Center, Boston. Sponsored by the 
Boston Herald. Hours are: Friday. 1-8 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cost is $10 adults, $9 
seniors and children under 12 are free. Visit www.golfexpo- 
boston.com. 

A LOTTA NIGHT MUSIC, an evening to benefit pro- 
gramming at the South Shore Conservatory. March 4 at the 
Ellison Center for the Arts, Duxbury. Music by Situation, the 
Snugtones and the Steve Deitz Piano Bar. Silent auction, 
cocktails, hor d'oeuvres and three buffet stations.Tickets $75 
per person; Angel tickets are $150 and patron tickets are 
$250. For information or to purchase tickets, call 781-934- 
2731, ext. 14 or email: lauracarleton'alsouthshoreconserva- 
tory.org. 

*.- 
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"The Award Winners, 2002-2005" photography of Peggy Roth Major will be exhibited at 
the Hlngham Public Library's Clemens Gallery through March 2. The show may be 
viewed during regular library hours. Directions and additional gallery showing Information 
may be found at www.hlnghamlibrary.org . The library Is located at 66 Leavttt Street. 

Continued from p'evio J!> j^ge 

Fourth Annual Chocolate 
Lovers   and   Wine   Tatting 
event. Saturday. Feb. 4 from I to 
4 p.m. at the Nantasket Beach 
Hotel and Conference Center 
Participants will enjoy an after- 
noon of f(x>d. wine and choco- 
late sampling, as well as a silent 
auction. All proceeds benefit 
Why Me. Inc., a non-profit orga- 
nization dedicated to helping 
families of children with cancer 

•The Award Winners, 2002- 
2005" photography of Peggy 
Roth Major will be exhibited at 
the Hingham Public Library's 
Clemens Galler) through March 
2. Show may be viewed during 
regular library hours. Directions 
and additional gallery showing 
information may be found on 
www.hinghamlibrary.org . 

Ballroom Dance at Trinity 
LpLscopal Church Hall, 241 
Broad Street. Weyiuouth 
Saturday. Feb. 4 from 7:30-11 
p.m. DJ Music by DanceSport of 
Boston Refreshments, door 
prim and lesson at 7:30 p.m. 
rickets SIO advance/S12 door. 
For information call 617-325- 
1562 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra "Beethoven and 
Friends." Saturday. Feb. 4. at X 
p.m.. Memorial Hall. S3 Court 
St.. Plymouth, with Steven 
Karidoyanes conducting 
Symphony No 3. Froica. accom- 
panied by Duxbury and 
Marshfield High Schools select 
string orchestras. Tickets $17- 
$42 at box office. 16 Court St., 
Plymouth or call S08-746-8008. 

New Kngland Humane 
Association w ill sponsor a series 
of indoor (.mop Dog Training 
Classes for beginner and 
advanced dogs, in several South 
Shore towns. Hingham 
Recreation Center: Saturday. 
Feb. 4. Tuesday, March 14 and 
Saturday. March 25. Milton 
Animal Shelter Thursday, 
March 16. Abington: Tuesday, 
March 7. Classes arc held once a 
week for one hour Cost is SI00. 
Free dog training hotline avail- 
able Mondays Irom 2:30 to 5:30 
p.m. Hotline number is 617-529- 
dogs. For information, visit 
www nehassoiiation.org or call 
the dog trainer al 7S1-S7S-4343. 

Single Kxeculive Club singles 
dance. Saturday. Feb. 4 from 
S30 p.m. to midnight at the Best 
Western Hotel Grand Ballroom. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

477 Totten Pond Road. 
Waltham. Dancing with music- 
provided by a DJ. Free dance 
lesson from 8-8:45 p.m For sin- 
gles 30+ Proper dress required. 
jackets recommended for men 
For information www se-4u.com 
or 7SI -446-0234. 

"Forever Plaid," I eb 4. 5. 10, 
II. 12. 14 Quiney Center 
Dinner Theater. 1171) Hancock 
St.. Quiney Center Bee-Bop era 
musical with memorable songs 
of the  '50s,  wnh the  original 

PA S*sW*f" flpn'.i    I 
■•'laf i AmpRecai'   DJ 1 4-i-Kh teni 

Boston cast. Call 7S1-S43-5862 
or visit wwwi|uincydinnerthe- 
ater.com for ticket information. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke will 
liosi Spank. Saturday, Feb. 4. 
For Information call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www hritishbeer- 
com. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedlord St, Abington, Saturday. 
Feb. 4, Dave Howard and the 
High Rollers   For information 

MHL  Complex Conversations: Scott Hadflekl and New 
r   lm   Acquisitions, two new exhibits are currently on 
#?P?™^k   display at the Art Complex Museum in Duxbury.   A 
^Li'^^k   reception will be held  Sunday. Feb  5 from 1:30- 
*^^m^'^   3:30 p.m. Vtyrks will be exhibited through April 9. 

The museum is located at 189 Alden St. For more Information 
call 781-934-6634. 

FEBRUARY 2-10 2006 

call 781-871-7175 or visit 
www.purpleeggplantcafe.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., E. Weymouth. 
Saturday, Feb. 4 . Kicky "King" 
Russell. Call 781-335-97%. 

Sunday, Feb. 5 
Complex Conversations: 

Scott Hadfield and New 
Acquisitions two new exhibits 
at The Art Complex Museum. 
Sunday. Feb. 5 from 1:30-3:30 
p.m. Works will be exhibited 
through April 9. Museum is 
located at 189 Alden Si 
Duxbury For information call 
781-934-6634. 

Sunday Sunrise at Daniel 
Webster Wildlife Sanctuary. 
Sunday, Feb. 5 at 6 51 am. 
Winslow Cemetery Road. 
Marshfield. Winter and darkness 
combine to create a special nat- 
ural world few ever see Dress 
for the weather and bring bimx 
ulars. Fee is SS / S5 for Auduhun 
members 

Open House at (ageless Dug 
Boarding and Day Care 
Center. '98 Ashland St.. 
Abington on Sunday. Feb 5 
from 9:30 to II a.m. New alter 
native to traditional boarding 
kennel. Gives dogs ability to 
interact with other friendly dogs 
and animal caregivers in ,i home 
like setting For information or 
directions, call 781-857-1990 or 
wwv, happydogtraining cum 

"Latest Works." paintings 
by Susan Kilmartin. will be 
displayed at Hingham Public 
Library's Dolphin Gallery 
through March 2 An artist 
reception will be held on 
Sunday Feb, 5 Irom 2:30-4:30 
p.m. 

Meridian Yoga Workshop, 
with Robin Killeen. RN, certi- 
fied yoga instructor. Sunday, 
Feb 5 from 2-4 p.m al On The 
Path Wellness (enter. 31 
Schoosetl St. Pembroke 
Suitable lor all levels S20. pre- 
registration required Call 781- 
826-7076 or visit www on-the 
path com 

The Art Complex Museum. 
Phoenix Gallery. I X'< Alden Si . 
Duxbury presents "On Their 
Own." exhibit by Boston painter 
Scott Hadfield. comparing the 
sculpted architecture ol museum 
to its landscaped grounds. 
through April 4 Opening 
reception Sunday Feb. 5 from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Call 781-934- 
6634 

CALENDAR. 

First ladies 
coming to Norwell 

Tea for Three on stage 
at Company Theatre 

Emmy Award-winning actress Elaine Bromka has played 
a host of memorable women, from Macaulay Culkin's moth- 
er in the 1989 feature Film "Uncle Buck" and Miranda's gyne- 
cologist on HBO's "Sex and the City.' to uber-heroine 
Marietta's unhinged kidnapper Stella on NBC-TV's "Days of 
Our Lives." Next week in Norwell, however. Bromka moves 
from fictional females to first ladies when she stars in Tea 
for Three: Lady Bird. Pat and Betty at the Company Theatre 
Written by Bromka and Eric H. Weinberger, the 
play offers intimate portraits of Lady Bird Johnson. Belly 
Ford and Pat Nixon. The inspiration for the show came to 
Bromka a few years back while she was louring in "The 
Presidents," with Rich Little, and playing eight first ladies 
from Jacqueline Kennedy to Hillary Clinton. 

"I realized I wanted to tell the story from their poinl of 
view. These were women of intelligence and determination 

.. who suddenly found themselves in a fishbowl," Bromka 
'explained last week by telephone from her home in 
Montclair, N.J. "Pat Nixon once described il as the hardest 
unpaid job in the world.'" 

After two years ol her own research, including reading 
extensively and viewing videotapes of the three women to 
study their body language and how each spoke. Bromka was 
introduced to playwright Weinberger and the pair decided to 
collaborate. 

"The more 1 learned about our recent first ladies, the more 
I was taken with their strengths I found out that rive out ol 
eight them lost at leasi one parent while she was still a child. 
II knew whatever I did I had to involve the audience emo- 
tionally. It was thanks to Eric's genius that we decided 10 
focus on these three particular women whose times in the 
White House were back to back. It allowed us to have them 
talk about and look forward to each other. We've also woven 
the history of the tunes into the story without gelling preachy 
It's a history lesson put in an engaging People magazine con- 
text.' 

The piece may be a one-woman show, but Bromka — who 
won her New England Emmy Award for her work on ihe 1970s 
W'CVB-TV children's series "Catch a Rainbow" — is quick to 
poinl out that it is about three very different characters 

"The political leanings of each of these women allecl the 
play for sure but wc poke fun in both political directions I'm 
craz) about all three of these ladies Lady Bird Johnson is 
just so intelligent and such a gcx>d businesswoman but she is 
also a 'stand-by-your-man' kind ol woman, ux>. In man) 
ways, Betty Ford is the classic good-time gal She was also. 
however, highly intelligent and unafraid to speak her mind 
And Pat Nixon is so very different from her public persona 
People called her Plastic Pat. but she was anything hut plas- 
tic. Il was Pat Nixon's loneliness that first drew me to this 
project. Pat Nixon hated the limelight She just wanted to 
gather the wagons around her family She was an introvert 
caught in circumstances she never saw coming She went 
through a great deal and still managed to he one of the kind- 
est first ladies in histOT) 

Elaine Bromka will perform "Tea for Three: Ltuh Bird 
Hm and Bern.' <n the Compart) Theatre, 30 Accord Park 
Drive. Norwell Saturday Feb. II Foi tickets anil Informa- 
tion, call 781-871-2787or visit «»» companytheatrt com 

R. Scott Reedy 

EXCELLENT MUSIC CLOSE TO HOME!   •  90th SEASON! 

Beethoven & Friends 
"Subscibe to the entire season or buy a ticket for just one program... it's an experience worth trying." - MPG Newspapers, Plymouth 

Beethoven:   Symphony No. 3, Eroica Saturday 

Dudley Buck: Festive Overture on the American National Air flfe 
' Memorial Hall 

Smetana:      Three Dances from The Bartered Bride 83 court st./Rte. 3A 
Plymouth 

CSS-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

Span Mm < 

SHEET MUSK 

bUMom » Urn >i|W 

Scituate Harbor 781545-9800 

With special guests 

Duxbury High School 

James Vinci, director, and 

Marshfield High School 

Candace Kniffen, director 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

Steven Kandoyanes 
Mink Direaor 

508-746-8008 * vwrW.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

Tickets: $20   • 
$3 discount for children 

under 12 and seniors. 
Student rush tickets are 
$5 one hour before the 
performance Tickets avail 
able at the Philharmonic 
office at 16 Court Street in 
downtown Plymouth or by 
calling the Phil 
at 508-746 8008 

Classical II is sponsored by 

Tech-Etch 

■ 

'he 90th Season is funded 

in pan by the Massachusetts 
Cultural Counci. a >.late aqencv 

I. 

\  k \ 1 
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The Northeast Motorcycle Expo 2006. will be held Friday, Feb. 3Sunday. Feb. 5. at the 
World Trade Center. Boston. The show will feature custom bikes, stunts, The Super 
Builders, and stage shows. Admission Is S15 adults, $7 for children 6-12: children under 
6 admitted free. Hours for the expo are Friday. 3 to 9 p.m.. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and Sunday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For information call 1-877 BIKEXPO (877-2453976) or 
visit: www.NEMotorcycleExpo.com. 

"Critters,   etc." mixed 
media works bj   artisl  Laura 
Harve) will he on display Feb. 5- 
24 .it Bella's Restaurant in 
Ri». kland \n opening reception 
will he held Friday. Feb. 5 tram 
4-7 p.m Bella's is located al 9; 1 
Hingham Street Pot more infor- 
mation call 781-871-5789. 

Monday, Feb. 6 
Women's Business Network 

luncheon. Monday, Feb. d from 
noon lo 1:30 p.m. at La Scala 
Restaurant in Randolph An 
opportunity to network with sur- 
rounding R;ukiolph area business 
colleagues. Seating is limned, reg- 
ister earls by calling 781-749- 
8883 I or more information visit 
www sswbn org. 

Snuu Harbor Community 
(horns announces open call 
for singers for spring show in 
May Performance will consist 
ol Broadway show tunes. 
Monday, rehearsals at 7:30 p.m. 
it Ellison ( enter for the Arts, M 
Saint   George   St.,   Duxbury. 

Audition- not required. Call 
781-585-6592 ot visit www 
snugharborct org 

South Street Gaiter) will 
exhibit works bj artist Kli 
CedmiK' ol Stoughton until Feb. 
Hi Her collection ol landscapes, 
still lifes. figure studies, portraits 
and narratives show a masterful 
handling ol color and paint The 
Gallery is located at 149 South St, 
Hingham. Hours are Monday 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to <> p.m I or 
more inlomiation. call 781-749- 
iwo or visit www.southstreet- 
gallery com 

11 mil i i iuii m Theatre Com- 
pany, "IA'S Liaisons Danger- 
euses."' through Feb 5, Boston 
University Theatre, 264 
Huntington Ave., Boston. Love, 
lust and betrayal in 18th century 
Paris, directed by Daniel 
Goldstein. Tuesday -1 hursday, 
7:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 8 
p.m . matinees: Saturday Feb. 4 
and Sunday Reb 5 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets $ 15-S70. Visit www hunt 
ingtontheatre.org or 
BostonTheatreScene.com, or call 
617-266-0800 for reservations 
and box office hours 

<flk\ The South shore Folk Music Club *'" host Mad 
^k   Agnes ki concert, Friday. Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. at the 

m.      ^k   Beat House. Route 106, Kingston. Tickets are 
£aa«aJh\   S13 for members. SIS non-members, at the 

door. SSFMC will be collecting non-perishable 
food goods for a local food pantry at concerts. For information 
call 781-871-1052 or visit ssfmc.org. 

Classes 
ITALIAN CONVERSATION CLASSES AT PLYMOUTH 

ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY, Monday evenings for four 
weeks beginning Feb. 6 from 7-8 p.m. at the Loring Center. 
Taught by Tatiana Cicuto McKay, course will cover basic 
conversational techniques and vocabulary No previous 
experience necessary. All levels welcome. Pre-registration 
is required. Fee is $40 for the series; S30 for Antiquarian 
Society members. For more information call 508-746-0012 
or email pasm " verizon.net. 

SATURDAY MUSICAL WORKSHOP sponsored by 
Arts For Youth at Bridgewater State College. Begins Feb. 11 
and will teach young people about singing and acting 
through working on a show entitled "Project Rescue, Save 
the Planet!" No previous experience necessary. Total often 
Saturday classes, from 1 to 4 p.m. Held at the Library lec- 
ture hall. For enrollment information, call Prof. Jim Quinn 
at 508-531-2141 or email jquinn " bridgwedu. 

AN EVENING OF TRANSFORMATIONAL HEAUNG 
with Mark Mincolla. Monday, Feb. 27 at 7 p.m at On The 
Path, 31 Schoosett St.. Suite 506, Pembroke. Explore the 
healing potentials of the mind and spirit Cost is $30. Pre- 
registration is required, call 781-826-7076 or visit www.on- 
the-path.com For more information on Mr. Mincolla, visit 
www maxhealing.com. 

PILLOW MAKING at thoYMCA Friday, Feb. 10 from 9 
am to 1 p.m Marie Kurmin will teach the skill of custom 
made pillows as well as welting. To register, call 781-834- 
8371 or visit www.ymarshfield.org. 

MAN AGING THE STRONG-WILLED CHILD, ages 2 12, 
Monday, Feb. 13 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Canton Community 
Kindergarten, 1541 Washington St., United Church of Christ 
in Canton orTuesday, Feb. 28 from 7 to 9 p.m. at The Curran 
Early Childhood Education Center, 322 Sprague St. 
Dedham. Sponsored by Insight Education. Cost is $25 per 
person. $40 per co-parenting couple and $20 for groups of 
4 or more. Pre-registration is required, www.insighteduca- 
tion.com or call 781-294 8004 

"Sara Crewe: A Little 
Princess"    al    the    Wheelock 
Family Theatre, 2<X) The 
Rjverway, Boston." through Feb 
26. Fridays, 7:30 p.m .: Saturday 
and Sunday matinees, 3 p.m: 
school vacation matinees. Feb, 
21-24. I p.m. Tickets S20. SI6. 
$12. Group Rales available. Call 
617-879-2300 or email tick- 
et-'" wheelock.edu. 

Tuesday, Feb. 7 
Hingham Public Library hosts 

Timothy Kenslea, author of "lo* 
Sedgwicks in l.ove: Courtship. 
Engagement, and Marriage in 
the Larly Republic" Tuesday, 
Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. Pan ot the free 
"Evening with the Author" series. 
Coffee and dessert will he avail- 
able starting at 6:45 p.m. Copies 
ol the hook will he available 

Free presentation by 
Women's Financial Network 
partners Louise "Weegje" I>xld 
and Nancy Olt. Tuesday. Feb 7 at 
7 p.m. at Bella's Italian 
Restaurant, 933 Rockland Si 
Topic will he "Never Kissed A 

I Toy. Never Had To; A Woman's 
Guide to Financial Security." 
Public is invited. Designed to edu- 
cate women about personal 
finance and investing No prod- 
ucts or services offered. For more 
inlomiation. call 781-319-<M65 or 
hlldfr aoJ.com 

Skyline at Marina Bay in 
Quincy will host an X-Minutedat- 
ing event - Cupid Party on 
Tuesday. Feb 7 For Ayes 2X-40. 
single professionals. Hosted by 
Dianne O'Neill. Mix and mingle 
with single people in a low-pres- 
sure environment Advance regis- 
tration is required at www. 
SminulcDating.com. 

Tuesday      Trivia      Night. 
Applebee's. 755 Granite St.. 
Braintree. from 7 to 9 p.m. No 
cover Great prizes, learns form 
weekly. For more information call 
781-843-3648. 

ISth annual Great Chefs Food 
and Wine 'lasting, Boston 
Marriott Quincy. Tuesday, Feb. 7 
Cuisine Irom Boston restaurants. 
select wines, desserts, with host 
Fileen Curran. CBS TV-4 News 
Silent and Hvc auction. Proceeds 
benefit PHC's        Cardiac 
Telemonitonng program. Tickets 
$75 per person. Visit www.part- 
nershomecare.org or call 781- 
681-1232 

The    Edges    or    Grace: 
Provocative. I'ncommon Craft, 
on exhibit at Fuller Craft 
Museum. 455 Oak St, Brockton, 
through April 30 F.rotic jewelry, 
unorthodox religious icons, and 
war-inspired textiles Call 508- 
5SK-6000 or visit www.fuller- 
eraft.org. 

Wednesday, Feb. 8 
South Shore Business Alliance 

meetings on Wednesday morn- 
ings. 7:30-8:30 a.m. at Bickford's 
in Hanover. Meet with local pro- 
fessionals who arc interested in 
sharing ideas and business. Drop 
in. email Elizabeth Ladas. 
cladas(o bdaslaw.com or call 781- 
829-8986; email 
CarolynO3O90aol.com or call 
781-706-7262 

Silk painting workshop, with 
artist    and    designer    Brooke 

Stanton, The Art Complex 
Museum, 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury. for beginner or interme- 
diate students. Wednesdays. 7 to 
10 p.m.. Feb. 8 through April 5. 
No class Feb. 22. $25 per session. 
Pre-registration required. Call 
781-934-6634. ext 15. 

Duxbury Before And After 
Dark program. Free demonstra- 
tion of the sport of fencing, 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, from 6 to 7 
p.m., Alden School, Alden St., 
Duxbury. Call BAAD, 781-934- 
7633. 

'The Brain Aneurysm 
Foundation February meeting 
will be held Wednesday. Feb. 8 
from 7:30 lo 9 p.m. at St. Mary's 
Parish Center. 1 Kenl St.. Scituate. 
Topic will be: Cognitive evalua- 
tions For information call Tom 
Quirk at 617-513-3578. 

Keiki l^evel 2 Workshop, with 
I .iiii.i Wischmeyer. Reiki Master- 
teacher, Wednesday. Feb. 8 from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. al On the Path 
VfeDness Center, 31 Schoosett St, 
Pembroke. $250. Limited class 
size, pre-registration required with 
$50 deposit Call 781-826-7076. 

Free Texas Hold'em Poker 
League featuring Ladies Poker 
School. Win gifts and prizes 
Wednesdays at Appk-hecs. 755 
Granite St, Braintree. 781-843- 
3648. Games start at 7 and 9 p.m 
For more information visit 
u « « . BigStackPokcr com. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe,  550 
Broad St., F. Wey mouth. 
Wednesdays. Dave Koley. solo 
rock and rock show and acoustk 
open mic From 8 to II p.m. No 
cover. Call 781-335-9796. 

Thursday, Feb. 9 
North American Home Show. 

Feb. 9-12. Gillette Stadium. 
Foxborough Free parking. Over 
500 exhibits. Hours are I nursday 
and Friday. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Saturday. 10 am to 9 p.m.. 
Sunday. 10am. to 6 'Opm Call 
800-225-1577 or visit www 
naexpo.com 

Sewing Classes for kids, al 
'ITie Art Complex Museum. 189 
Alden St.. Duxbury. with seam- 
stress Brooke, working with 
fleece and cotton. Eight weeks, 
beginning Thursday, Feb. 9. from 
4 to 6 p.m. $140. Students provide 
machines and fabric Pre-registra- 
tion required. Call 781-934-6634. 
ext 15. 

February meeting of the Civil 
War ( irclc Thursday, Feb. 9 al 7 
p.m. at the Forbes House 
Museum. 215 Adams St.. Milton 
This history discussion group 
looks at various battles and gener- 
als ol the Civil War. A suggested 
donation of S3 is asked to cover 
expenses Open lo the public. 
Light refreshments served For 
information call 617-696-1815 

'The Southestern Mass 
Mineral Club will meet 
Thursday. Feb. 9 at 7:30 at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 4X Jacobs I.anc. Norwell. 
The public is invited. Admission 
is free and refreshments will he 
served 

Buttonwnod Books & Toys, 
Cohasset welcomes Julie Moir 
Messervy discussing "Ouiside 
the Nol So Big House: Creating 

K 1' The James Library and Center for the Arts presents 
"Home & Away" paintings by watercotor 
artist/illustrator Maureen BrookfMd on display 
Feb. 3- March 1. An opening reception wM be 
held Friday. Feb. 3 from && pan. The James 

Library is located at 24 West Street in NorweH Center.  For more 
Information caH 781-659-7100. 

the Landscape of Flome." on 
Thursday. Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. This 
btxik shows homeowners and 
professionals how to break down 
design harriers between the home 
and its surroundings to create a 
unified design — the landscape of 
home. Refreshments will be 
served. Free event and the public 
is welcome For information call 
781-383-2665 or visit www.but- 
lonwiKidbooks.com. 

British  Beer Company.   15 
('olumbia Road. Pembroke will 
host Brian Stratton Band. 
Thursday, Feb. 9. For information 
call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www hritishbeercom. 

Purple kggplanl Cafe, 4(X) 
Bedford St.. Abington. Satch 
Blues Jam featuring Kueky 
Thomas  Acoustic   show    For 
inlomiation call 781-871-7175 or 
visit     wvi w purpleeggplantcafe 
com 

Friday, Feb. 10 
St. Joseph School Silent 

Auction. 143 So Franklin St, 
Holbrook. Friday. Feb. 10. 
Proceeds to benefit St Joseph 
School. Goal is to raise $20,000 
lor the school's General Fund lo 
maintain and upgrade the school. 
For information call 781-767- 
1544. 

Nature's Still Life, photograph 
exhibit by Katie Kdu/nia al Mass 
Audubon North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary. 21XX) Main St. 
Marshlield through Feb. 25. Free 
Call78l-S37-94(X). 

Susan DeMichele Retrospec- 
tive: "A Life in Landscape" 
Ihrough Feb 19. Bancroft 
Gallery. South Shore Art Center. 
119 Riplev Road. Cohasset For 
inlomiation call 781-3X3-2787 or 
visit www.ssac.org. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St, Abington, Friday, 
Feb. 10, Cindy Daley Blues 
Band. For information call 7M 
871-7175 or visit www.purpteeg- 
gplantcafe.com. 

South Shore Singks Dance. 
Friday, Feb. 10. Wey mouth F.Iks. 
1197 Washington St, Wey mouth, 
with the F.manon Orchestra Call 
781-3314021. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke will 
host Darwin's Children. Friday, 
Feb 10 For information call 781- 
829-6999 or visit www. 
hntishbecrvom. 

Next  Page  Blues  Cafe.  550 
Broad St.. Ii. Wey mouth. Friday. 
Feb 10, Steve Murphy Band 
Call 781-335-9796. 

Ongoing events 
Horizons for Homeless 

Children seeks volunteers to 
play with children living in 
family homeless shelters in 
Plymouth. Bristol and Barnsta- 
ble counties. Two hours a week 
can enrich the lives of some 
incredible kids. For more infor- 
mation, call Nicole Schwartz, 
508-999-9454 or email 
nschwart/<« hori/onsforhome- 
lesschildren.org. To apply 
online visit www.horiy.ons- 
lorhomelesschildren.org. 

South Shore Brain Aneurysm 
Support Group, second 
Wednesday ol each month. 7:30 
to 9 p.m. al St. Mary's Parish 
Center. I Kent St.. Scituate. 
Wednesday. Feb. X. "Cognitive 
Evaluations. For information call 
617-513-3578 or email 
tfquirk@aol.ccm. 

Winter Concert Series, hosted 
by Thayer Academy. Braintree. 
Series ol classical music concerts 
in academy's Frothingham Hall. 
Feb. 5 and April 2. All concerts at 
4 p.m. tree and open to the pub 
lie. For more information, call 
7X1-664-2515. 

Boston University Medical 
Center study on driving and 
dementia. Those who have a 
family member with dementia 
who is driving or are a carcgivcr 
of a person with mild cognitive 
impairment dementia or 
Alzheimer's disease may be eli- 
gible to participate. Limited 
number ol spaces available Call 
617-414-11X8 for inlomiation 

The Boys and (Jirls Clubs arc 
looking lor donations of unwant- 
ed vehicles to help support its 
programs. Donors can designate 
W Inch dub w ill receive their help 
and will also gel a tax deduction 
on their income las. Cars will be 
picked up within a few days. For 
information call 1-800-246- 
0493. 

North River Network Group, 
at Crescent Realty. 228 
Columbia Road. Hanover. 
Tuesday-, X to 9:30 a.m. Group 
meets weekly to help local busi- 
nesses grow through referrals. 
Participants should bring busi- 
ness cards. 

MADD offers many free ser- 
vices. "Are you or is someone 
your know the victim of a drunk- 
en driver'' II so. MADD can 
help Services include court- 
accompaniment, referrals lor 
counseling, and literature. Call 
800-633-MADD. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Pink Voyd lights up Company Theatre. 30 Accord Park Norwal, Friday, Feb. 3 and 
Saturday, Feb. 4 at 8 pan. This /ourperson lineup recreates timeless classic*. Iinurs—tvs 
computer-cootroled lasers, video projection, and robotic sjhtlng provides a rnuromedto 
spectacle for which Pink Floyd Is so we* known Tickets are $28 and are avaHsbte at 

the box office. Ca* 781-871-2787 or visit  www.companytheatre.com. For more Information visit 
www.plnkvoyd.com. 
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^_       Ml Hingfum's South Street Gallery wK axhHt work* by artW EH C«drone through Feb. 16. 
Hef coltectlon of landscape!, still Mas, figure studies, portraits and narratives show a 
masterful handling of color and paint. The Gaaery to located at 149 South St.   Hours are 
Monday-Saturday, 10 ajn. to 6 p.m. For more Information, call 781-74*0430 or vtsH 
wwMr.southstreetgallery.corn. 

Continued Irom previous page 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support, 273 Hanover St., 
Hanover A non-profit center 
offering support, counseling, 
teiki. acupressure, and many 
other services free of charge to 
patients battling cancer. Call 781- 
829-4823. 

The OMe  Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era. at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St.. Stoughlon. every 
third Tuesday of the month. 
Iron) 1 to 4 p.m. S5 per person 
All ages welcome, non-smoking 
and wheelchair accessible 

I iti I the Animals al the South 
Shore Natural Science Center 
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. Come 
watch the Naturalist on duly feed 
the animals Free with admission. 
Call 7X1-659-2559 or visit 
www.ssnsc.org. 

Old       Ship       Labyrinth 
Available for public use on the 
second Tuesday evening of each 
month from 7:30 to 9 p.m 
\>lmission is free. Located in 

the Old Ship Fellowship Hall. 
107 Main St.. Hingham 
Walking a labyrinth can be 
understood as a path of contem- 
plation or prayer for people 
seeking peace without regard to 
an) particular religious tradi- 
tion   lor  mtormation call  the 

The Imperials Drum & 
Bugle Corps of the South 
Shore, a new marching arts pro- 
gram is accepting applications 
for brass and percussion players, 
as well as color guard-flag 
squad members. A family style 
group open lo those age 13 to 
seniors. Musical experience 
desirable but nol necessary. 
Inexperienced but motivated 
people will be trained by expert 
instructional staff in a fun and 
dynamic rehearsal setting. Free 
unlimited trial membership. 
Rehearsals take place on most 
Sundays at Pembroke 
Community Center. Route. 14. 
Pembroke. 11 a.m. to I p.m. For 
more information visit www. 
pathwayproductions.org/imp 
erials. 

South      Shore      Men      of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 

Have you served with the 
American Red Cross overseas.' 
If so. the American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would love- 
to know about you It's a great 
way to gel together with old 
friends and 10 meet new people 
with similar interests and experi 
ences For information, call 
EstelleAdler 781-545-9383. 

The Old Colony Book Croup 
welcomes new members to its 
monthly meetings The group 
meets in the Plymouth Public 
Library's History Room on the 
second floor, the second Tuesday 
of the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
A list of books is available upon 
request, visit www.bookbrows- 
er.com or www.bookspot.com. 
For more information call 508- 
830-4250. 

Parental Stress Line   Trained 
who love to sing to attend one of   counselors arc available to be a 

supportive, non-judgmental lis- 
icner lor parents in need. No 
problem is too big or too small 
for a parent to call. Parental 
Stress Line is toll-free, statewide, 
confidential, and 24 hours a day 

I he Parental Stress Line is a pro- 
gram of The Home lor Little 
Wanderers For information call 
X0O-632-8I88 

their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday at x p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
South St. No experience neces- 
sary. CaD 781-337-0227. 

Men's     Support     Croup. 
Discussion group for men who 
are in relationships with women 
undergoing or surviving cancer 
treatment. Explore many issues 
thai are the result of cancer and 
its impact on those who are close 
to the survivors. Free and confi- 
dential and held every second 
and fourth Pndav from 7 to 8 

The Three B's. To introduce 
more of our neighbors lo the 
world of chamber music, the 
Chamber Music Society of 
Easton non-profit organization is 
starting a scries of Chamber 
Music House Parties Those who 
enjoy listening to Beethoven. 
Brahms and Bach and giving 
parties al home, call the sponsors 
of the Bristol Chamber Orchestra 
to find out how to host a chamber 
music party. For information call 
Terry. 508-339-0033. 

Ala-teen and Al-Anon Family 
Croups asks if you have a par- 
ent, close friend or relative 
whose drinking or drug use is 
getting to you. to come and join 
other young people your age 
(ages 6 - 12 or ages 13 - IX years 
old) to share experiences and 
understanding ways of coping, 
close friendships and hope for a 
happier life. Come any Friday 
night at 6 30 to 7 30 p.m. in 
Hanover First Baptist Church in 
the back lower level. 5X0 
Webster St. For more Ulforma 
tioncall Kris. 781-834-5973. For 
schedule information on similar 
fellowships in the state, call 7X1 
843-5300. 

Ouincy Toastmasters Club. 
Look forward to the next time 
you speak in public Transform 
yoursell from a nervous speaker 
to a confident superslar with a 
friendly and fun club The 
Ouincy Toastmasters meets 
ever. Monday from 7:15 to 9 Is 

p.m. at Quinc\ Recreational 
Center. 16 Nevada Road. 
Ouincy. For information visit 
www.quincytoastmasters.org or 
call 617-472-8893 

Poetry at the Main Street 
Cafe, 1*22 Main St. No Easton, 
last Wednesday ol every month 
Open Mic. 7 p.m. Sign up. 6:30 
p.m. Email PoetrvmanKncom- 
cast.net or call 508-238-6788 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Croup al the lias Path 
Rehabilitation & Nursing Ccnlct 
located at 308 Kingstown Way 
Duxhury. meets the first I uesday 
ol every month at 7 p.m. All fam- 
ily members and Iricnds ol 
Alzheimer's victims are wel 
come to attend For further infof 
mation all Sandi Wright or 
Nancy Lee Stowasser, 781-585- 
2397.' 

m The QuMcy Dinner Theater presents -Forever 
Plaid," Feb. 4. 5. 10. 11. 12. 14   The Beeflop 
era musical features memorable songs of the 

'50s. with the original Boston cast. The Quincy 
Center Dinner Theater is located at 1170 

Hancock St. For more Information call 781-843-5862 or visit 
www.qulncydlnnertheater.com. 

or Minister  Ken 
781-749-1679. 

Read-Brown. 

p.m. at  St. Stephen Church in 
Old Ship Church^pffsh asMstanl  Cohasscl (ir„ups iire facilitaied 

by a Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker and space is limited. For 
more information call 781-393- 
0771. Pick a Party. Route 139. 

Hanover, will host a mother's 
group meeting every Tuesday 
morning from 10 a.m. to noon 
Cost $5 per hour per child with 
the purchase of a 10 visit family 
pass lor $50, The pass entitles 
holder to any Tuesday morning 
visit for up to two children per 
family pass Call Stacy Smith 
Wheel, 7X1X26-7077 lo reserve 
a spot 

Snut; Harbor Community 
Chorus. Rehearsals Monday 
evenings al The South Shore 
Conservatory in Duxbury. 7:30 
to 9:30 pm. 

New Natural Foods Co-op A 
group of South Shore residents 
are starting a natural toods co-op 
based in Marshfield For more 
information, call Rosa LaRosa at 
781-837-3858. 

Satuit Flotilla (INR-12-8) 
I SCC Auxiliary invites vol- 
unteers. A non-military, non- 
law    enforcement    volunteer 
group thai meets every second   A'i„ne'-sV78l"iy4.3-4355 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m at the 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweel Adeline's 
International, invites women of 
all ages who love to sing, to 
attend an open rehearsal. 
Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m. at the 
United Church of Christ Hull. 
Route IX. Abinglon. The 
woman's a cappella chorus. 
under the direction of Patricia 
Hoitt of Norwell. gives vocal 
training to members who provide 
musical entertainment through- 
out the South Shore area. For 
more   information  call   Sweet 

Pembroke Library will meet 
each Monday morning ai 1030 
am for story lime for 30 lo 4s 

minutes, No registration 
required Children ol all ages arc 
welcome Read hooks, sing 
songs, plus games and make 
crafts. Call 781-293-6771. 

MS Support Croup on the 
second and fourth Monday ol the 
month ai 7 p m in the cafeteria i il 
South Shore Hospu.il Contact 
Liz, 781-878-7041. email 
\ ze2n8tr<£ verizon net, call 
Cindy.781-878-5835 or email 
aRocklandll9@aol.com 

(ierry E. Studds-Stellwagen 
Hank National Marine 
Sanctuary, 175 Edward Foster 
Rd. Scituate. Must be U.S. cit- 
izen, male or female, and over 
17. Boating experience is help- 
lul bul not mandatory. 
Members will be trained using 
Coast Cuard provided materi- 
als. In addition to water-related 
operations,  members  receive 

Neighboring Support 
Organization is a non-profit 
organization of neighbors help- 
ing neighbors on the South 
Shore. Members exchange time 
to support each other's needs. 
No monies are exchanged, just 
time Services include painting- 
wallpapering, landscaping, 
gathering leaves, computer 
training,  cooking,  decorating. 

South Shore Parents, are you 
bored or new to the area' 
Looking to make some new 
friends for family activities and a 
regular Moms Night Out ' South 
Shore Parents is an online com 
munity listing family activities 
parental outings, private play- 
groups, and other family hoi put 
along the South Shore Visil 
www.southshoreparents.com 

South Shore Manic 
Depression and Depression 
group. Free support group, open 
lo those with menial illm 
their friends and families 
Meetings held al Pembroke 
Hospital every' Thursday from 7 
lo 9 p.m For directions or ques- 
tions, call 781-829-7211 

Bingo on Friday nights ai the 
Hull Knights of Columbus. 440 
Nantaskel Ave., game starts al 
6:45 p.m. Doors open at 5 10 
p.m Current pull-tab jackpot is 
up to $3,000 Non-smoking For 
more information call 7X1 925 
2700 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving in Massachusetts i 
asking people with unwanted 
vehicles io considei donating 
them 10 help their proj 
Donors may he able to lake the 
lair market value as a charitable 
contribution Some restrictions 
apply Donors need to call 1-800- 
720-6233 

Overeaten Anonymous, a 12 
step program for those recover 
ing from overeating, anorexia 
and bulimia Meetings .ire held in 
Scituate al St Mary's Hall 
Edward Foster Rd. From Si on 
Thursdays al 7:30 p.m. Meetings 
arc also held in most surrounding 
towns For more information and 
meeting list, call 781-641 

Children's Physical Devel- 
opment Clinic. Bridge water 
stale College is accepting 
s .nits. |or its clinic lor children 
with disabilities lor the fall 2005 
semester A unique motor devel 
opment. physical education 
recreation and adapted aquatic 
program for children with dis- 
abilities Open to children Is 
months to IX years who have 
physical, motor, menial and/or 
emotional disabilities Held in 
the John J Kelly Gym and 
Moriarty r*>ol lor eight Saturday 
moming)i For information or 
application, call Andrea 
Lamoniea at 508 531-1776 

Bottonuood Books & Toys 
Story       Time:      Buttonwood 
Storytellers entertain 2-5   year 
olds with a hall hour ol delight 

lul stories. Book selections are > 
'  new   releases, traditional 

s  and   seasonal   Story 
lime is ever. Tuesday at HI am 

jnup is in 
event is tree and open lo the pub 
Ik    Fbl  more  ml' n 

.     665 « 
www hutlonwoodhook- com 

Lite's A Pitch, free ' • i 
• 'up oi women from the 

local South shore area including 
Pembroke Hinghan M u h 
field. Rockland and Middleboro 

■up performs foi all occa 
.„„,. 508-947 ■■■ 

The Sustainable Viiith Shore 
meets  al   the   New   Song   \rts 
< cntei. Si I( odman 
Building Ro kland Monthly 
open meetings foi all south 
shore residents interested in 
tamable   communities   and   pre 
serving the ecosystem See web 
site SustainableSS.org Foi 
directions and information, cull 
781-413-7604 oi 249 

Sew   Beginnings   a  -upport 
group program I irated. 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults holds meeting 
Monday al 6 30 p m foi -mall 
sell-help groups, fellowship and 
special programs Held at the 
United Church ol Christ. 460 
Mam Si. (Route 123), Norwell 
For more information call 

I.O.P.S.   lake  Off Pounds 
Sensibly meets every luc-.l.i 
night. 7 to X p in at the 
Weymouth Heights I lub, North 
Si . Weymouth A non-profit 
weight loss support group lor 
those struggling i" lose weight, 
in a mutually supportive envi- 
ronment where members -hare 
idea- and suggestions for losing 
weight Visitors welcome For 
information visil www.tops.org 
or call Eleanor at 781- 33 

"Single Executives Club" 

4TH ASSniRSAR]V PARTY' 

SINGLES DANCE 
FWDAY. FIB. 3- at 8:30 

BADISSON HOTH, ROCKLAND 
W Hingham St. HoOlanll 
;Einl4TMe  228 oil Ble 3) 

Money 
$100* 
Prizes k 
Ii-lo   781 446-0234    ' 

$10 All Sight' Business Dress 

-Latest Works," paintings by Susan Kilmarttn, will 
be displayed at Hingham Public Library's Dolphin 
Gallery through March 2. An artist reception will 
be held on Sunday, Feb. S from 2:304:30 p.m. 
The library Is located at 66 Leavttt Street.  For more Information 
cafl 781-741-1405. ext. 260O or visit www.hlnghamlibrary.org 

A 
4 

by John Klefeker BC-HIS 
BoardCertrtimJ-Hiringk\$trv*wt Soeosltst. MA Ltc **2? 

I UK BKHIND-IHK-F \H INMKl MK.M 

training as instructors, mspec- c|eaning wjndows. cellars, and 
lors, radio operators or clenca moving furniture. Membership 
workers For information email fee. $20 ^ year For inforrna. 
mbreenl206toaol.com or visit |j()n ca„ E,ajne Cormjer presi. 
www.COAUX.org/-012l208. dem 781-871-2583. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
IMS Centra Ava   Hi   133. Roektand. MA       7M-s7i-s>5J7 • SOU-SM-H.AI 

CLEARANCE SALE 

d^ 

• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 
FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

AdditionallO%  OFF 
THf n KtGUlMLY AND SAlt PRICED ftlMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 3/15/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Conway 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

In the minds ol many, a behind- 
Ihc-ear IBTE] hearing instru- 
ment is a hearing instrumenl In 
iis classic form Before the 
newer generation ol in-the eai 
and iii-ihc ..anal hearing instru- 
ments, is 11 instruments were 
the    standard     today,   the) 
remain a * iable option lor those 
considering the purchase ol a 
bearing instrumenl nil instru- 
ments are housed in a curved 
ease thai fitt neatly and com- 
tortahls behind oi over, the eai 
A custom eai mold made 10 the 
exact shape ol the ear. is used to 
direct the sound Irom the hear 
ing aid into the eat and to 
secure the hearing instrumenl in 
place People with a wide range 
oi bearing losses, from mild to 
severe, can he fitted with 
behind-the-eat hearing aids 

roday, there are more choices 

than evei before foi consumers 
purchasing hearing aids   How 

. decide which is the right 
one foi you ' I he best wa> is to 
place sour trust in the hands ol 

ird   I ertified   Hearing 
uneni   Specialist with a 

reputation lor skill, knowledge, 
ission, and integrity   v»e 

believe you'll find this at 1 \M 
IL\   ill VR1NG ( \KI   'IN 
li K 534 Mam Street  ■■' 
across from the Stetson Hide in 
Weymouth.   where   you   eai 
begin with a tree hearing test to 
determine how   we can best 
meet yotn need- PH  781-337 

1 144   Visil   us on  the  web al 

P.S Because the components ol 
a behind-the-eat hearing instru- 
menl are housed outside the 
device theii controls are the 
most accessible 
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»-/ f i    )    r    \ I )    fir    \      ) ^ ^  L lite wM meet am price o 
J  {    \J x/    /       1 fll     A       /       /       \   /       I Hit   ^iNR8Nto      &stearre 4Foster,lntemet,1hjeformf 3 

Ml lo sane ot comparable maBresses pro to defray. 
Excludes doseouB, exdwges, spec* puchsses, floor 

san^^w«rsrtie*4seortnjedandone^<luiditoms. 
lAistpreMrtctripettcrtcuTertadwimc**. 

^J Co^on 
-» Crusher 

-—-    '■»- ^   -^    ■>-»- »■ -4B g^j^mQ^mm 2 PC SET 

*■» Full      2pcset...  $249'* 
  _ Oil—n 2pc set $299" 

SLEEPY'S ^s&'%* m^m Full      2pcsei                             $449 
™M^^^M^             ^*              ^B"^ Queen 2pc set                          $499 
■    R^l                                                     1   ^EBfc,       m. I Ung    3pcset 

^^^" 11 ^^^™ 11 ^^r^fRB I   Al 'Exceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

rfc III I UN A w*"** •«" 
R>*    / REG       SAffi       MOS 

V^   ,"/ Full     2pcset   J799     $300    $499 
,r    »,/ Queen2pcset   $899     $300    $599 

_/ Kng    3pcset   $1199"   $300    $899 

——■/ Sleepys, 
Posturepedir 

c-r-* Collection 
$799" Cushion firm 

Twin   2pcset   $899     $300    $599' 
JF M!     2pcset   *1149     *450    $699' 

_'. \ r «£,        B7B^BTBY»W^:* r; ^r Queen 2pc set   $1249     $450     $799 
Qri^C lw.fi rJ j j I      I      r     ^ / lOng    3pcset   $1699'    $500     $1199" 

jpk~r ^f / *899M    Ultra Firm 
Burr. 1   // QueeB   u8^*^*^ 

JT     ~7~    /        ^T TWjn    2pcset $949 $250 $699' 
{t\*'"J\'\jT        f FuH      2pc set $1199' $400 $799" 

Queen 2pc set  $1299" $400 $899 
Bng    3pc set $1799' $500 $1299' 

5999^   Cushion Pillowtop 
Ml    CSSB^DS 

7/ie Largest Selection of Posturepedics on Display    £ Si ii 111S 
Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities-1 per customer, ^4ot responsible for typographical errors. ft*   3pc set $2099-   $600   $1499 

TO t \    I  0% Interest-Free Financing Until Feb. 2008 No Money Down 
■J      9 m Subiect to credit approval by GE Money Bank Applies to purcnases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. 24 mos. avail, with mm. purchase ot $1500. No finance charges will be assessed on 

A B^ promotional purchase amt. until 24th month ("promo period"). Fixed mm. monthly payments equal to 1 /24th ot purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required mm. 
^ i^>>       I payment. 12 mos. avail with min. purchase ot $999.6 mos. avail, on purchases trom $300-5998. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt in full by due date 

MML\ ', ^^, 'flf-, as shown on (6th|ll2th) billing statement If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date Min monthly payments required. If min monthly payment is not paid 
'^mmfI/Ji/JJjJjj when due. all special promotional terms may be terminated Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04 Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 

The Mattress Professionals 

Next DayDelivery 
Everywhere Everyday! 

Same Day Detvery arranged. Excludng hctdays and store pick-ups. 
Delivery to NJ, NY. Westchester, MA, CT,«, PA & DE. Road 

coxtticns permittng. Available on m stock models.Defrery Fees Apply 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 

SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowbon) 781-233-2958 r^irand OpcnirWr 
NATKX 1400 Worchester RoTRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natjck Mall) 5084754280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-9654084 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradee Rd. (Vmnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 

, 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpke (Next To Jffy Lube) 3044454350 
SIB«MR^r<^Ave/ffl«.Am&Hop 
WORCESTER 541 Uncoin Street (Lncoln Plaza nextTo Staples & Stop & Shop) 50M5M940 
LEORHNSTER 252 Mi Street (Near To TheMd At WMney field) WM3MW 

CRANSTON 286 GarfeU Ave (Qanston Patade, Lowe's ftaa, N Home Depot) 4014444761 
BROCKTON 715 Qescent Street (Descent Plcza, Space 9B) S0MM-M50 

ACTON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 fr^nd Oyvnra    STOWHTON \aw*tokw\teM.<tetowmm&<^o^ 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS® (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri lOam to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm, Sun 1 lam to6pm ©2006 s\m, INC 

America's largest privately owned & operated retail mattress company tor 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louis Acker 1925, Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 
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Harbor health 
news alarming 

■ : 

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP 
Clark Indek, in. left, and Dylan Bometsler, 10, far right, shake hands loll/Minx an after-school \ olle\ hill game at Deer Hill 

sponsored by the recreation department Also pictured are Sam Curatola, 9, set and from left, and ll'tllum Uu as 9 second from 

right. 

Study issued 
by committee 

By Samantha Brown 
■■■.-.    ■ 

I c festers arc ds in;; in the har- 
bor. Boats by the yacht club ar.' 
seeing rapid deterioration 
vanized chain. Boat he- an 
being closed durum the summer 
due to high levels ol bacteria 

While it is obvious there is 
something verj serious gi 
in Cohassel waters, there ha-, 
never been a committee solel) 
dedicated to investigating the 
causes. This July, the board ol 
selectmen appointed eight resi- 
dents to serve on the harbor 
health committee in the hopes il 
would be able to idcnlily possi- 
ble  sources Ol pollution and/oi 
othei negative influences con 
tnbuting to the apparent decline 

ii the harbor environment 
The committee studied the 

watei in the mam harbor and 
outer channel. Bailey's (reek. 
the Parkei Avenue cut, the mouth 
of the Gulf River, the Inner Co\ c. 
and Jacob's Meadow Chairman 
Karen Quigley presented a pre 

Harbor concerns 
• bacterial pollute in 

iform I shellfish i/cntero 
I swimming i 

• nutrient  load 
storm watei 
Waste    Watei    Treatment 
Plant 

• runoll Irom law 
cals and products 

• an  increast 
water flow into tl 

• degn 
marshes       Part 
Cut ami lacob - Mead >» 

• loss ol marine  life 
plant and animal. 

• lobster morta 
stored in the 

• rapid corrosion and ill- 
ntegration    ol    mooring 

chains and N-al /uu - 

liminai 
the board ol selecln 

Quig 
possible soun e ol pollution 
excluded witl 
thorough investigation     1 'nmk 
we stepped on 

SEE H4RB< 

Weathervane reflects fishing heritage 
'Pinky to go atop 
the Pratt building 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNWCNC COM 

This spring the Cohassel 
Historical Society will have a 
brand new weathervane blowing 
in the bree/.e, thanks to 
Jerusalem Road resident and his- 
torical society member. Sieve 
Bobo. 

Steve Bobo's pinky 

weathervane is 

intended to depict 
three pinkys built 

in Cohasset around 

1817 called "Lady 
Washington," 
"Fawn," and 

"Liiard." 

Made out of copper, the vane 
Bobo has fashioned depicts an 
early mackerel schooner, also 
known as a "pinky." Pinkys are 
an ancient design of ship, 
brought to the colonies by British 
shipwrights in roughly 1634. 
The New England pinky was 
derived from the Chebacco boat, 
its early predecessor, but the 
pinky was larger and found lo he 
much handier. 

By 1817 pinkys were being 
built about 50 feet long on deck 
and about 40 ions displacement. 
Bobo's pinky weathervane is 
intended to depict three pinkys 
built in Cohassel around IS 17 
called "Lady Washington." 
"Fawn." and "Lizard." 

Cohasset is a town with a 
strong fishing heritage, and for 
roughly 150 years, mackerel 
fishing was essentially responsi- 

■ 

At a special historical society e\enl Sunday at the Pratt 

Huildtng. Stew Hobo stands by the i opper weathervane, whit h 

he i nifted 

hie for the town's wealth, promi- 
nence, and growth, as an abun- 
dance of maritime trades led to a 
booming economy. Bobo said at 
one time. Cohasset was Ihe 
fourth mosl successful Ashing 
port in Massachusetts, and in 
1845, its fishing schooners land- 
ed "1,899 barrels of fish, mostly 
mackerel. 

Therefore.   Bobo  thought   a 
pinky weathervane adorning the 

Mortgage 
Loans 
Discover the 

Pilgrim Difference 

Pilgrim 
Cooperative Bank 

(/al) I810S41 
f% wwwp«grimcoof)«MT< 

Contracting S*rvtc*a. - 

Some Detent Teit Resulti 
| Say You Should Be Concerned | 

About Your Water" 
A whole house water filter 

Irom Oasis can remove lead, 
THMt h other chemicals. 

Improve! odor, taste fit appearance 

Call 781-383-0996 
Visit ui at 

\^ www.oatltenvlronmental com  , 

cupola ol tint ' asset Historical 
Society hea !'i uuters, located in 
the I'ratt building on South Main 
Street, would be a lining tribute 
to the town -  last 

Bobo ha; made weathenanes 
before, although he jokes none 
thus fat has been completer) suc- 
cessful "Then; ire only three 
basic requirements for a weather- 
vane: that it point in the direction 

SEE WEATHERVANE. PAGE 8 

VISIT DS ON 
TiTTTT^ih 

School committee member Rick Flynn listens closely as Supt     •■■ ■ -: i shanswers 

a question about the school budget during last week s joint »i<. ting  I tm i 

committei andadvLsorj committee 

Boards hold fiscal powwow 
Griffin presses for 
balanced budget 

By Samantha Brown 

The advisory committee, 
board ol selectmen, and school 
committee arc slated to have 
.mother round table budget dtts 
cussion Thursday, Feb. In 
While the first joint budget ses 
sion, beldThursday, I eb 2, was 
a good starting point, all three 
hoards agreed there arc many 
more issues lo be veiled bclore 
ihe numbers are read) fot Town 
Meeting. 

This year, Cohasset is expert- 

"I suggest you inflict more pain on the 

public by showing this is what we're going 

to lose. The doors are going to open no 

matter what. Show us what we'll have." 
Iiickei Cilavu   idvison committee 

cncing a new way ol budgeting 
I rider the direction ol [own 
Managet hill Griffin, who is 
charged with presenting a bal- 
anced budget to Town Meeting 
under the town's Town Managet 
Vi (voted at the Iiw7 annual 
rown Meeting and subsequent 
Iv     enai led     h\      the     slate 

ire), departments have 
been asked lo dralt budget- that 
staj within the limits ol l*rop I 
1/2, the itate law thai caps the 

;ts tax 
levy ii" . yeat    From 
those requests I inffin dh 
balanced budget which Uikes the 

SEE BUDGET, f'-v 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

* 

HlNGHAM 
Ll'MBF.R 
COMPANY 

The Setter Vuiiden yard*    MI. ,   1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Thr Cohuxi-l Uurtrnr i\ linulejat 
li S.iuih sinci. Hb&am, »l 02043 

Main telephone number (781)383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The fnlminl Manner 1 SPS 455-390 is puhh.hi.-d week]} I hun^lay by 
(ommunit> Newspaper Co, South IVnodieal puttfC paul .11 BoMOB nut 
jddiiional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER Send change of address nonce to ( oh.us-ei Manner. 165 
Entcrpnse l)i. Morshlield. MA 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town for one sear I all circulation depanm.-:. [8881 M3-I954IO 
suhscnhe or report delivery problems. 

•NEWSROOM 

("all i7XI)3x3-XI39 
Fax rxii74l-293l 
NewsEditor:i--h-4l-^33 
Repoit«t:<7xi|-Ml-:935 
Sports: I "Mi 837-457) 
Calendar Editor: 
(781)831-4362 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo covenac 
741-2933 

For reprints of phouis. 
Call|K(v*r4h-I.MI.. 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call clHVlihN""' 
I     . N' ,4-1 1,(,M> 

Letjal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal l.is 1781)453-6650 
Hilling Inquiries (800)894-5141 
Mailing Address 
Coinnniniis Ncwspapei ( onipuny 
254 Second Aseniic. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)4334700 
Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 J ID 
in 5 mi p.m Monde) through I ride) 

•DROP SITE  

t ohenel News, ; Brook Sl 
I ,isl pickup tor new- Hems. 
ruesdaj ai noen 

•CIRCULATION MANAGER  
MikeSpellrmin:iTMiX.<--4.Mlx 

« EDfTOfllAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassc-lfciK COtn 
cohasaet.spofts9cO( sum 
,uh.issel csenlsi" CIK COfll 

■ ADVERTISING POLICY DM puhbilNi mma i D wpomhUil) B i Ibe omiMMi i ■ 
adscrtiscnKtil or tor lypugiaphical enon tn JII KhatiMMM, l>ul *ill rcprini Out pan ot an 
adscnisemcnl in *hufilhe crrt>t ,v.urs it it iffiecb DK ttluc ot Ac ulv.niwm.nl 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver i "Mi s".-.4M1 
Advenising deadline. Tuesday noon 
Fax (781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising departnu-ni is 
open from0am to 5 pm Month) 
through Fndav 

PICTURE THIS/Peggy Lewis and Carrie Muir 
Names: Peggy Lewis and 

Carrie Muir. 

Occupation: School secre- 
tary (Peggy). Office assistant 
(Carrie). 

Best day of your life: 
Everyday! (Peggy). Getting 
into college (Carrie). 

Best vacation: Cruise to the 
Caribbean (Peggy). Belize and 
Guatemala (Carrie). 

Favorite season: Fall 
(Peggy). Summer (Carrie). 

Favorite holiday: 
Thanksgiving (Peggy). 
Christmas (Carrie). 

Favorite junk food: Pizza 
(Peggy). Crow Point Buffalo 
Chicken Calzone (Carrie). 

Best book: The Latter 
Years" (Peggy). "The Da Vinci 
Code" (Carrie). 

Best movie: Anything funny 
(Peggy). "Wedding Crashers" 
(Carrie). 

Best TV show: Two and a 
Half Men" (Peggy). 
"Desperate Housewives" 
(Carrie). 

Pet peeve: People who throw 
cigarettes out the window 
(Peggy). Bad drivers, but l"m 
one of them! (Carrie). 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The Mariner caught up with school secretary Peggy Lewis and office assistant Carrie Muir. 

who is a senior at CHS. in the main office at the middle-high school 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Too embarrassing to 
talk about (Peggy). When I 
spelled the easiest word wrong 
in the eighth-grade spelling bee 
and the entire school couldn't 
stop laughing at me (Carrie). 

Goal: Making it through the 
day without any big issues 
(Peggy). Having a successful 
job (Carrie). 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: JFK (Peggy). Any 
celebrity (Carrie). 

Biggest worry: The health 
and safety of my children 
(Peggy). Losing touch with my 
high school classmates 
(Carrie). 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
beach (Peggy). Sandy Beach 
(Carrie). 

'y/rs/fr 
Vatf tr/iw ■//•//, f v/v . '/ff//>. 

February Specials 
50% off a refill or manicure 

with the purchase of a chocolate pedicure 
New clients receive 50% off any waxing ses 

I caturtng G.M  Collins Skin (.arc prudtu is 

&i mineral mint- make-up 

386 Columbia Road, Rte 53, Hanover, Ma 

781-826-1483 

iff 

"The Clog 
Sfioppe 

Winter Inventory Sale 
Begins February 1st 
Great Savings on Select 

Danskos & More! 
781-331-4040 

9-11 Union Street, 
So.Weymomh,MA02190 

lloucv 
Monday    Suurdjv 9-8  Sundan 10 4 

Dept. of corrections 
An article in last week's 

Mariner should have said Fire 
Chief Roger Lincoln is uncom- 
fortable with four department 
members on each shift. 
Lincoln feels there should he 
more than four members on 
duty at all times. In addition, 
the lire department has been 
running its own ambulance ser- 
vice since 1977. but was 
receiving Advanced Life 
Support services from South 
Shore Hospital until 2003 
when it took over that function. 
The Mariner regrets the error. 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 

Your dream rugs/carpets 
at unbelievable prices 

20*/o-30% OFF 
Going Out of Business Prices 

Walk-In To Believe Our Claim 
The finest handmade rugs & carpets 

available In all sizes/colors 
778 Washington St., (Rte. 53), Hanover, MA • 781-829-2080 

Hours: Mini thru Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-6 (Closed Tuesday) 

vvww.texturesrug.com 

THE MASTER'S ACADEMY 

OPEN HOUSE I 
Kindergarten - Grade 12 

Saturday, February 11, 2006 

10:00am - 12:00pm 

Independent, Inter-denominational 
Christian School 

Facilities ai New Hope Chapel 

525 Beech St. • Rotkland, MA 02370 

(781)871-8214 
The Atadcmv iiiimts MUdCfHIol -ill tJ.c. Color. OMMHul Slid CthlUC origin lii ill right* 

privilege*, progum* Jtitl jitivitic* gcncrjlly ICCOfdod 01 nude IVUlbH 

"Educatingjor Eternity'' 

Formerly of Boston Since 1927 

MuMXUf'l tf-Ub SUofl 
Choose from our 

WIDE ASSORTMENT 

of DESIGNER FASHIONS  as 

seen in the Nation's 

TOP FASHION MAGAZINES! 

A Family Business tar Heir I, 80 fears 

we have an 
EXTENSIVE MEN'S COLLECTION 

FREE ALTERATIONS and 
MONOGRAMMING 
on All New Purchases! 

Full Service Fur Salon 
Offering CLEANING, 

FUR STORAGE, ALTERATION 
and RESTYL1NG 

Home ol the PATRIOTS "Lucky Mink" 
at rmoUami on Sports Radio WEEI 

St 5U StUe V| 
^___ Trade in j our old tur tor additional savings!      4^ 

Re Model Event 
GIVE MEW LIFE TO YOUR MUCH LOVED OLDER FUR 

All work done on premises by master furriers tor 3 generations 

Open Monday-Saturday/Call for Hours 

1147 North Main Street, Randolph 
781-986-FURS 781-986-3877 

tfk -hi \uomA?>u% HQH,... 

..*UMWttf<VI*N... 

..MOL-TO-Wi... 

...?•«<;( MUMt... 

..w >m vu6i>\i... 

C4M-w\AHov-teewv > war c*tnwc-wvw-Wrkiy^ 
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o 

Co 
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www townonline.com/choice 
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4 
4 
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4 
4 
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« 
4 
4 
« 
4 
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Let Us Make You. ircute- 
a New Face + ^ 

¥ We can do it! 
Finally a place that caters to a man's grooming 
needs in an environment where he can be 
comfortable. It's right here on the South Shore.     \ «^ 

Th£ ©lack Tig; !>pa jormeTf 
C^ We invite you to come in and enjoy total relaxation and rejuvenation. 4 
♦ Haircuts & Styling ♦ Sports & Deep Tissue Massage ♦ Aesthetics/Skin Care - Facials & Waxing, 
Microdermabrasion, Teen Facial Care ♦ Hand, Foot and Nail Care ♦ Steam Rooms ♦ Library with  • 

1 Fireplace & Plasma TV for your favorite sporting events and more. . y 

^*** 

3 62 Accord Park Drive S 
*.   M it MA nn^\c^      A Norwell. MA 02061 4 

781-871-4SPA J 
www.BlackTieSpa.com * 
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Wilson withdraws from school board race 
Last day to pull 
papers Feb. 16 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNW.NC COM 

;The school committee race is 
back down to two — at least lor 
the time being. 

• According to Town Clerk 
Marion Douglas, school commit- 
tee incumbent Pam Wison has 
decided to withdraw her name 
from being a candidate for the 
school committee. Wilson could 
not be reached for comment by 
the time the Mariner went to 
press. 

Without Wilson, and if no other 
candidates pull papers before the 
Feb. 16 deadline, school commit- 
tee hopefuls Steven Fusco, 4 
Surry Drive, and Leonora 
Jenkins, I9S Jerusalem Road, are 
assured seals on the board, as 
there are currently two open three- 

Board of selectmen 
changes meeting date 

Next week's selectmen's meet- 
ing has changed dates lor a third 
time. The board has moved its 
meeting back to Month) Reb. 
13, but will meet at 6 p.m. to 
allow members to attend the vio- 
lence prevention meeting being 
held at the schools with Dr. 
Robert Macy, which begins at 7 
p m. The board originally 
changed its meeting M'hedule in 
light of Valentine's Day on the 
14th. 

Meeting to be held 
on violence prevention 

Dr. Robert Macy. director of 
community services lor the trau- 
ma center in Boston, will be at 

year seats. However, if history is 
any indication, elections always 
tend to heat up at the last minute, 
and there is always the possibility 
one or more additional candidates 
could step forward. 

The board of selectmen current- 
ly has two interested candidates in 
Roger 0- Hill of I9A Highland 
Avenue and Edwin G. 'Ted" Carr 
of 88 S. Main St. The two arc 
vying for selectman Michael 
Sullivan's seat. Sullivan is not 
seeking reelection. 

The following incumbents have 
pulled nomination papers indicat- 
ing their interest in seeking reelec- 
tion: planning board member 
Peter Pratt; water commissioner 
John McNabb; sewer commis- 
sioner John Beck; Peggy 
Chapman of the board of health; 
Lisa LoJacono for recreation 
commission; and assessor 
Michael C. Patrolia. 

There are three seats available 
on the Board of Library Trustees 

Incumbents Patience Towle and 
Agnes McCann have pulled 
papers, as has F.lizabeth Baker, 
who would be seeking her first 
term. Library trustee Carol Riley 
has indicated she will not seek 
another term. 

There is one open five-year seat 
on the Cohassct Housing 
Authority and incumbent John 
Muncey will not seek reelection. 

Nomination papers for the 2006 
annual Town Flection are avail- 
able at the Town Clerk's Office at 
Town Hall. The last day to take- 
out nomination papers will he 
Thursday. Feb. 16. 

In order to hold an elected 
office, a potential candidate must 
be a registered voter of the town. 
Please note that a person is not 
running for office until he or she 
takes out papers and the Board of 
Registrars certifies the signatures 
collected on the nomination 
papers. Positions available for the 
2006 town election include: 

• Selectmen - One lor three 
years 

• School Committee - Two for 
three years 

• Trustees Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library - Three for three years 

• Assessor - One for three years 
• Board of Health - One for 

three years 
• Cohasset Housing Authority - 

One for five years 
• Planning Board - One lor live 

years 
• Recreation Commission - One 

for five years 
• Sewer Commission One lor 

three years 
• Water Commission - One lor 

three years 
Friday. March 10 is the last day 

to register for the Annual Town 
Meeting to be held on Saturday, 
April I. and for the Annual Town 
Flection to he held on Saturday 
Aprils. 

COHASSET'S WEEK 
the middle-high school Monday. 
Feb. 13 to share his tips for vio- 
lence prevention with the com- 
munity. Macy will discuss ways 
to identify behaviors which indi- 
cate a child may be heading in a 
violent direction, as well as the 
role ol parents in saying no to 
inappropriate movies and video 
games, which can aid in violent 
behaviors. 

Macy will meet with teachers. 
school stall members and mem- 
bers of the police department 
from 3 to 5 p.m.. and with par- 
ents and interested community 
members from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Childcare will be provided to 
ensure parents are able to attend. 
For more information, please call 
ihe office of the superintendent at 
(7811 383-61II. 

Cohasset women 
elected to Boys and 
Girls Club boards 

At the Boys and (iirls Clubs ol 
Boston's 111th annual meeting. 
held No> 30, Cohasset residents 
Emily Brown. Kristin Aslley. 
Susan Carrabes, and Jane Roy 
were elected to various BGCB 
board positions. Brown has 
moved to the board of directors 
from the overseers, Astley. 
Carrabes. and Roy have joined 
the overseers 

The hoard ol directors sets the 
policies and strategic direction ol 
ihe agency, as well .i~ approves 
plans and programs for the near 
ly 12.IKX) young people whom 
the IKiCB serves in the five 
clubs in Charlestown, Chelsea. 

Dorchester. Roxbury. and South 
Boston, lour community learning 
centers, and south service 
providers network 'Ihe hoard ol 
directors also adopts ihe annual 

budget lor the organization in 
addition to raising and dispersing 
funds, and considers all actions 
on matters of general policy. 

The hoard of overseers is 
charged with supporting BOCB's 
principal activities and policies, 
and acts as a liaison between the 
agency and the various commu- 
nities II serves 

The Boss and fiirls Clubs ol 
Boston is an affiliate ol Boys and 
(iirls Clubs ol America and Ihe 
I'nited Way ol Massachusetts 

Bay. For more information, 
please visit its Web site al 
www.bgcb org 

GW 

'Epiphany 'Desigx 
$W MmtaifttAve., MuU,: 

ns 
MM 

Hearts & Flowers 
for Valentine's Day 

Surprise her with a 
little something" that won I tade 

A Swarovski 
Crystal Heart Pendant 

$9 00 

781 92    ■   : ■ 
Mm Wed.-Thui Sal II 

1.1  <>» MB TUa closed 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUIMK 111 
781-788-7505 

r-Shoe Market—i 
TABLET0P CLEARANCE 

Take an additional 

*10.000FF 
! ALL SALE SHOES ! 

Coupon valid lor sale shoes priced at $29 95 and higher 
No price ad|ustmenis on previous sale purchases Sale ends 2/26/06     . 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte  3 at Exit 15) • 781 749.5411 

o1 fC. Compassion 'Commitrn 

Q^%>. 

^NTK^ 
Let us chart your course 

to optimum dental health. 

\\ t Icominji Hi u patk nts 

Kevin M. Thomaa l)I)s Aaron M. I lunette DMD 

invisalign 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
FINE CHOCOLATES SINCE  1925 

•jv^y Chocolates 
/• j ^^-^      ■     The way to your ^dentine's heart 
V ,  i < >^S?^ delicious hand-made chocolates 

" -^'' lor that special someone 

ORDER YOUR CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRIES EARLY! 

HIH Mcirnssey Blvd., Boston • South Shore Pl.i/.i. Br.niitri-. 
boatDnchocolatecom • I 800-722-0905 

Tlw grounded Italian 

Freigftter Etrusco 

became a major 

tourist attnklion 

during its 9-mimth 

StO) in S< ituatc m 

1956 For more we 

page 28 
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Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston " 
Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

\\ ith butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under fe.QO 

Or try <>"<" of our 1"> lypes of liagcl willi oae of our 
12 types of cream chrrw St. 95 to $2.10 (l.ox spread 

$2.31 ) or try one of our Id • Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($1.95) or 17 + Speciali> Sandwich (65.95) 

like   Guacamole, turkey oacor   ettuce tomato, ana rjeatx-' 
Roast Oeet he* creaT cheese onion, lettuce 8 tomato        * 
Grilled chicken w/otiec: and on.ons 
Hoi pastrami ana Swnt& /• "   '   ' s( ana oeopers 
Turkey BLT 
Cmcken Caesa' wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes provolone cneese with peslo sate* : 

Sliced'Ox  ceam cheese, capers and rec en. 

Party Platter Specialist 
Trr a planer ■>! roU-igtscul into thirds ami professional!) ; 

15 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2ff)2 
nfcta   I  v ■' "       .i     I   V •     rsr" 

Also located 111 Hinjduun ('rnlei    I    < 

Please visit the other store* in Ihe Bel/. HiiildinK 
i nhassei Dog Wast s\t\in- i>> the Sea 

• .i .it 

383-11 -       " 
*1|l   lltfl 

( or ^J/ouf (pJuteelAea/yk 
Valentine i Chocolates 

Deliriously Homemade 

Milliard Pamirs Retipt 

IChocolates, Truffles. 

Fudge C" mine 

Fresh Dipped Strawberries, February II 

CT1NFF1TR** s.Nl I !W 

wwu.hilliardscandy.com 

Canton, Village Shoppci    I won, Rte  MN I 
7,s|-h2h-90O4 S08-238-623I 7*1 -  - 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

Upholstery Sal 
■*■ Through February 

Up to 40% Off Beautiful 
Southwood Furniture 

Great Selections 
Complimentary Consultations Available 

Don't Miss Emmett Eldred's Book Signing 
this Saturday with his new release 

"Eldred Wheeler: A Collector's Guide"    February I Ith I-3pm 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 888-779-5310 

www.eldredwheeler.com 

ea H 
He have the he\ 

-y* Mel tj£n gfl 
eWfndVie most services when it comes in p, 

-"I 
...especially now with our 

I topia Day Spa 
Gift Certificates for packages such as... 

"The Stress Buster" 
hut int. I ull Hody l/imuei .< VrM'.Vfrom Room 

Package Price with gratuity $132 

Evening of Relaxation for 2 People 
Sew Steam Rmim 

Two hull Body \1a\\aRe\ 
Dinner /or Two at a romantk hi\tro 

Package Price with gratuity SIH 

(iifts guaranteed to melt their hearts! 

Give Your Sweetheart 
a Full Body Massage 

He or She Will Love It and You!! 

1/2 Hour $45 

Full Hour $70 

<^ NEW 781-826-3363 
r. J Sunless Express.    270 Washington Street • Route 53 • North Pembroki* 
VMH Spi,i\ 011 I .in www personalbesttta com t/ui.» ( ».■.//' < ./>,/.  i,,,,.r,W 

"W in Seconds Intro Offer $15 Reg s:5   

J 
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The Building Owners and Managers Association of Boston has 
designated One Technology Place, on the Hingham/Rockland line 
in South Shore Technology Park, as "Office Building of the Year", 
citing overall excellence in design, operation and positive impact 
on the communities il serves. 

The building is a state-of-the-art research complex, owned and 
developed b) A Vf Perry, Inc, in cooperation with SERONO for its 
1 s Headquarters. It is an H shaped structure of office and labora- 
tory wings with a central "link", symbolizing connection between 
the science and business functions ol SERONO. 

located on Route 3 at exit 
1 i South Shore Technology 
Park will soon host major 
offices for Blue Cross Blue 
shield of Massachusetts. 
Almost 170 acres of adjacent 
land offer build-to-suit sites 
in a first class location, con- 
venient to downtown Boston 
and Route 128. Mill- <  TOSS 111 lit" slmKI "I  MA 

for more information, please call or visit 

our website at http://\\ w w awpcrry com. 

R.w.peRRvinc. 
Real Estate Investment. Development & Management Since 1884 
Twenty Winthrop Square,Boston,MA 02110 ♦ 617-542-3164 

fi"^T   * 

BREITLING 
1884 

HEADWIND 

Committee dives into ! 
harbor health issues 

r      / 

FROM HARBOR HEALTH, PAGE 1 

pretty well." she quipped. 
The report states thai over a 

number of years, Cohasset 
Harbor has developed what 
appear to be a variety of indica- 
tors thai the marine environment 
and the biodiversity of marine life 
have deteriorated. "Significant 
among these are the Harbor's 
inability to suppon marine life 
v. hich had previously flourished, 
including but not limited to: rock- 
weed, eelgrass, white clams, eels, 
smelt, flounder, perch, crabs, 
starfish, and sand dollars," il 
states. 

The harbor also has very high 
levels of bacterial pollution (col- 
iform/enterococci), especially 
during the summer. "It was worse 
last summer than prior summers," 
said Quigley, who added the 
majority of testing in the harbor is 
done during the summer months 
by students at the Center for 
Student Coastal Research. Their 
reports have been a very good 
resource for the committee, she 
said. 

Possible contributors to the high 
levels include septic flowing into 
the harbor from Bailey's Creek 
and/or the Gulf River, from sys- 
tems on Parker Avenue, from the 
Lighlkeeper's House, and poten- 
tially the cottage on Bassing 
Beach. Potential culprits also 
include the illegal dumping of 
boat holds and stormwater 
drainage. 

Quigley said more tests will 
need lo be conducted and the 
sewer commission should verify 
Title 5 compliance for homes 
within the harbor area. In addi- 
tion, she suggested a sub-commit- 
tee be formed lo lake the lead in 
temu of slormwater manage- 
ment. She said either someone or 
a small team of people could meet 
with members of the Dept. of 
Public Works to manage and 
oversee slormwater drain man- 
agement. lo ensure the town is in 
compliance with stale require- 
ments. 

Another problem in the harbor 
is the increase in algal blooms, 
nutrient loading, and levels of 
nitrates.      Algal   blooms   can 

^ ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS   FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

There is more 
water runoff 

flowing into the 
harbor due to 

development and 
more impervious 

surfaces, 
but there is also 

approximately 
230,000 gallons of 
treated wastewater 

discharged daily 
into the Inner Cove 
by the wastewater 
treatment plant 

adversely affect water quality and 
are stimulated by the input of 
nutrients, such as phosphates. 
Nutrient loading can be the result 
of sewage or fertilizer runoff inlo 
a body of water. The primary 
source of nitrates are human 
waste and manure. 

Quigley said the committee rec- 
ommends investigating the best 
techniques to lessen the amount 
of nitrogen discharged into the 
harbor in the treated water from 
the wastewater treatment plant. 
She said the town should also try 
to restore the clam beds as shell- 
fish help lower bacterial counts 
and control the algal blooms. 

In addition, Quigley said the 
town should campaign for homes 
to use organic methods of lawn 
care to lessen the amounl of 
chemicals (lowing inlo slormwa- 
ter drains, and in turn, into the 
waters of the harbor. She said 
some lawn treatments are intend- 
ed to kill bugs, and it is important 
to remember, lobsters are in 
essence, large bugs thai live in ihc 
sea. She said the committee has 
been working with a member of 
the Maine l.obster Institute and 
has sent one of Cohasset's lob- 
sters up for an autopsy. 

Lobsters are also being affected 
by the amount of fresh water 
flowing into the harbor. There is 
more water runoff flowing into 
the harbor due (o development 
and more impervious surfaces, 
but there is also approximately 
230.000 gallons of treated waste- 
water discharged daily inlo the 
Inner Cove by the wastewater 
treatment plant. Couple that with 
rain, and the salt levels in the har- 
bor quickly decline. 

"The lack of seaweed growth 
and many marine life forms thai 
had previously flourished in the 
Harbor may be attributed to the 

decrease in salinity. Additionally, 
the lobstermen report deaths in 
lobsters stored in the cars after 
rain events (lobster deaths caused 
by fresh water are easily identifi- 
able) that results in limited use 6f 
the cars," the report slates. 

The committee also found the 
harbor's sail marshes are being 
continually degraded. Quigley 
said marshes help filler pollutants, 
and it is vital their health be 
restored. Currently, phragmites, a 
plant thai lends to invade and take 
over salt marshes when there rs 
too much fresh water present, are 
taking over in Jacob's Meadow. 
Phragmites can be a fire hazard, 
and therefore the committee 
wants to look into periodic sail 
water flooding of Ihc marsh lo 
help control the plants. The com1 

mitlee would like to sec the cul- 
verts repaired or replaced to 
ensure water is flowing properly. 

The rapid rale of corrosion and 
disintegration of mooring chains 
and boal zincs are also causing 
some concern. Quigley said boat 
owners have reported quick dete- 
rioration of their mooring chains 
al the yacht club and ihc lobster- 
men have reported the same 
thing. What is weird about the 
disintegration is thai ihe mooring 
chains arc corroding from ihe bot- 
tom up. when they normally cor- 
rode al ihc lop first 

Selectman Chairman I-red 
Koed said he has heard the galva- 
nized chains being used by the 
lobstermen are the same kind ol 
chain Ihe Coast Guard uses, and 
they are deteriorating in Cohassei 
waters, although they are of Ihe 
finest quality. -• 

Quigley said testing needs lobe 
done regarding water chemistry, 
lemperalure. and dissolved oxy- 
gen. If the waler is lacking dii* 
solved oxygen. Ihc lack of oxygen 
could produce electrolysis (chem- 
ical changes caused by ihe pas- 
sage of current through an elec- 
trolyte) and rapid disintegration. 

The committee said it would 
like to look al any possible stray 
current running from electric lines 
on any docks by ihe water. It will 
also contact other harbors lo COM 
pare similar incidents, and contin- 
ue testing in Cohasset 

Quigley said there arc many 
grants the town can look into for 
furthering the work of the COtm 
millce. "We may not be at did 
stage yel where we can apply lot 
them," she said, but if thcia 
progress continues as it has been/ 
the town soon may be at a point 
where it dix-s have the kind o^ 
concrete information necessary ttl 
apply for funding. The harbor! 
health committee will be included] 
on an upcoming board of select] 
men's meeting agenda to furthes 
discuss ihe harbor's issues. 

Aquarion water rate 
reduction approved^ 

Aquarion Water Company of 
Massachusetts has announced 
lhal the Massachusetts 
Department of 
Telecommunications and Energy 
has approved, effective January 1, 
2006, a decrease in the annual 
water treatment facility surcharge 
rate for customers in Hingham, 
Hull and portions of Cohassei and 
Norwell. 

"Al a time when many utilities 
are increasing their rates, 
Aquarion is pleased lo implement 
a reduction in the annual sur- 
charge for the Hingham water 
treatment facility," said senior 
vice president Larry Bingaman. 
"Last year, our average residential 
customer used about 70,900 gal- 
lons and paid an annual water bill 
of $572. Wilh Ihe reduction in the 
waler treatmenl facility surcharge, 
lhal same customer will now pay 
$549, a decrease of some $23, or 
4.1 percent" 

On Dec. 22, 2005 Aquarion 
filed an application wilh Ihe 
Massachusetts DTE to reduce the 
water treatmenl facility surcharge 
billed to customers in Hingham. 
Hull, No. Cohassei and a portion 
of Norwell to cover the invest- 
ment in Ihe Hingham Waler 
Treatment Facility. The onginal 
surcharge had been approved by 
Ihe DTE in May 1996 after the 
treatment facility was placed in 
service. The surcharge reduction 
is a result of the redemption in 
2005 of $2,565,000 in lax-exempt 
bonds originally issued by 
Aquarion's predecessor company 
in 1995 to finance a portion of the 
water treatment facility construe- 

a 

"At a time when   s 
many utilities are :r 
increasing their   :j 

rates, Aquarion is fi 
pleased to 

implement a 
reduction in the 

annual surcharge 
for the Hingham 
water treatment 

facility." 
— senior vice president 

l-arry Bingaman 

lion in Hingham. 
Although the DTI; approved a 

reduction in the surcharge, it 
noted lhal further investigation it 
necessary to review ihe applica- 
tion including the amount 
redeemed and the financial mod- 
eling. However, the Department 
agreed the reduced surcharge 
should be allowed so customers 
receive the benefit of an immedi- 
ate reduction in the surcharge 
effective Jan. 1,2006. The DTE i> 
expected to begin its review later 
in the month, al Ihe conclusion of 
which Aquarion will implement 
any additional findings. 

Aquarion provides waler • 10 
approximately 12,000 customers, 
or more than 30,000 people in 
Hingham, Hull, and portions of 
Cohassei and Norwell. 
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Prop. 2-1/2 taxpayer law turns 25 
Requires ballot 
vote to raise levy 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNWCNC.COM 

Proposition 2-1/2 is one of the 
laws municipalities deal with 
every year. While residents often 
hear about it, many may not know 
exactly what it entails or why it 
exists. 

Prop. 2-1/2 is a state law passed 
by Massachusetts voters in 1980 
which limits the amount a town 
can raise its property taxes each 
year to 2-1/2 percent more than 
was raised the year before, plus 
taxes that will be paid from new 
construction and substantial reno- 
vations to property. It also pro- 
vides a mechanism for a city or 
town, with approval from its vot- 
ers, to override the tax cap and 
increase property taxes above the 
2-1/2 percent to generate more 
revenue. 

Angry Massachusetts taxpay- 
ers, who were fed up with contin- 
ual tax hikes, were the driving 
force behind enacting Prop. 2-1/2. 
They collected thousands of sig- 
natures and were able to place a 
question on the November 1980 
statewide ballot, asking voters if 
they wanted to take control of 
their soaring property taxes. By a 
margin of 59 to 41 percent, resi- 
dents across the state voted "yes" 
to capping their property taxes 
and profoundly changed the way 
the state's hundreds of municipal- 
ities would conduct their finances 
going forward. Prop. 2-1/2 
became law ;\nd took effect on 
July I. 1981. 

Property taxes are not the only 
means of revenue for a town, but 

they are the funds Cohasset relies 
most heavily on. Funds from 
new construction, motor vehicle 
excise taxes, parking tickets, 
building permits, state aid, etc., all 
help boost a town's bottom line. 

Building a town budget that 
stays within the limits of Prop. 2- 
1/2 does not mean the operating 
budget or each departmental bud- 
get is limited to receiving only 2- 
1/2 percent more than it did the 
yearbeforc. Prop. 2-1/2only lim- 
its property taxes, which means 
the total operating budget can 
increase beyond that 2-1/2 iiercent 
when fees collected from areas 
such as excise taxes and building 
permits as well as funding from 
the state are factored in. 

When the funding coming in is 
not enough to cover the expenses 
in a town, a community may 
decide to override the limits of 
Prop. 2-1/2 through either a debt 
exclusion or override vote. Debt 
exclusions are passed by a two- 
thirds vote at Town Meeting and a 
majority vole at the ballot box. 
Debt exclusions are used solely to 
cover special projects, such as 
sewer construction and school 
renovations, and their taxes go 
away when the debt is paid off. 
Operating budget overrides 
require a majority vote both at 
Town Meeting and the ballot box, 
and they permanently increase 
taxes. 

An override or debt exclusion 
question can only be placed on an 
election ballot by the board of 
selectmen. Overrides require a 
majority vote of the entire board 
«\ selectmen, while debt exclu- 
sions require a 2/3 vote of the 
hoard. There arc requirements set 
by the state which regulate the 

What Prop. 
2-1/2 does 

• Limits the amount the tax 
levy may increase from one 
year to the next. 

• Limits the maximum the 
tax levy can ever be. 

• Establishes mechanisms to 
allow the voters to exceed the 
usual limits on increases to the 
levy. 

What Prop. 2 1/2 
does not do 

• Does not limit how much 
the entire operating budget can 
increase from one year to the 
next. 

• Does not limit how much 
any individual town budget 
can increase in a year. 

• Does not limit how much 
any individual taxpayer's 
property tax bill will increase 
one year to the next. 

phrasing of override questions. 
Traditionally in Cohasset on 

override years, a budget that is 
"out of balance" has been 
approved by a majority vote at 
Town Meeting contingent on a 
favorable ballol vole at the polls. 

TWs year, Town Manager Bill 
Griffin wants Town Meeting to 
first vote on a balanced budget, 
followed by a supplemental bud- 
get contingent on an override. In 
other words, the lovrn will pass a 
budget which Mays within the 
limits of Prop. 2-112, and a second 
budget will then he presented 
which requires using more funds 
than are available. 

Interestingly, towns are also per- 
mitted to have an election first to 
see if the town would approve a 
budget with an override, then go 
to Town Meeting to pass the 
appropriation, 

The stale regulates the wording 
ot override questions that are put 
on a ballot, hut there are many lor 
mats for questions which are 
acceptable. A town may decide to 
pose a single question to voters, or 
multiple questions. Single ques- 
tions would include wording such 

as, "for the purposes ol funding 
operating budgets of the town and 
schools." They can be as general 
as the aforementioned question, 
or as specific as asking, "fa tin- 
purposes of funding for two lull 
time custodians for the schtxil 
department.'' 

Multiple questions can be pre- 
sented in a menu formal where 
funding would specifkalh re- 
allocated lor different services or 
programs. Each question either 
passes i >r fails on its own, separate 
from all other override questions 

A pyramid question is anothei 
option where voters arc given a 
choice of two or more funding 
levels lor either general or specif- 
ic funding purposes. The fundine 
levels are presented as ahcrn.i 
lives, noi individual proposals. II 
voters approve more than one 
funding level, the highest level ol 
funding prevails, with the under- 
standing that funds allocated 
include all lower lunding levels. 

Information for this artit /<• was 
provided by Town Manager BUI 
Griffin. Director a/ Finance 
Michael Buckley, ami tin 
Department oj Revenue. 

Some real estate tax exemptions offered 
The Assessors Office is accept- 

ing applicauons for fiscal 2006 real 
estate tax exemptions. The dead- 
line for filing is March 30. The fol- 
lowing exemptions are available: 

• PERSONS OVIiR 70 YEARS 
OF AGE — $1,000 Oil- Clause 
41C - if annual income is less thai 
$18,000 (single person) or $23,000 
(married couple), and the value of 
your assets, excluding your home. 
is less than $33,000 (single person) 
or $35,000 (married couple) 

• SURVIVING SPOUSE — 
$350 OFF Clause   17D - also 

minors ol deceased parents and 
persons over 70 years of age Ihere 
is no limit on income, but the value 
of your assets, excluding your 
home, must not exceed $40,000 

• DISABLED VETERANS — 
$500 OFF Clause 22 At least 10 
percent disabled as determined by 
the Veterans Administration 
Purple Heart Award recipients 
qualify, as well as Congressional 
Medal ol Honor. Distinguished 
Service Cross, Ah lone Cross, 
Navy Cross. Other exemptions are 
available loi  more senouslv   dis- 

abled veterans and paraplegic vet- 
erans. 

• BUND PERSONS - $875 
OFF Clause 37 MUM he regis- 
tered with Massachusetts 
Commission lor the Blind. 

• TAX DEFERRAL ALE OR 
PARI OF THE I AX — Clause 
41A - Applicant must he 65 years 

ol age as ol July |, fflOS with 
income less than $40,000 and must 
have resided in Massachusetts for 
the preceding 10 year. All oi part 
of the lax may be deferred 

I. a mptianforms are a\ ailabie at 
tht Awe aors' Office in tht  Town 
Htill.i7XI).W-IIH. 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 
40% OFF 
all GEIGER 
Sunday 12-4. Monday Closed 
Tuesday-Saturday 10-5 
3 Stage Coach Way, Cohasset 781-383-0084 

Take an additional 
$1000 OFF 

ALL SALE SHOES 
Coupon valid lor soie shoes priced ot S24 9 *-^VJA^" vunu TUI s*jie snoes pricea ai aa yj ana higher 

No price od|uslmenls on previous sale purchases  Sale ends 2/26/06 ' 

Lincoln Plii:;t, Rte. ?A, Hint-ham 

781-556-0221 

PENTA Communications, Inc. 
Providing World-Class Marketing Solutions 

to Accelerate Clients Success* 

Invites You to Join us for our 6th Annual 
Black Tie Dinner Gala & Auction to Benefit 

MAKEI^^SH. 

Saturday, March 4th 
Si> o'clock in fhe evening 

Ritz Carlton Boston 

Silent Auction 
Spectacular Chef Dinner 
lire Auction 
Dancing 
Sports Memorabilia, Fantastic 
Travel Packages and so much more! 

Please Call. Deborah Ponta at (508) 616-9900, Ext  117 

Help Make More Wishes 
Come True in 2006! 

Media Sponsor 

5 COMMUNITY 
NfWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Tennis Club 

SUMMER 
TENNIS CAMP 

KIDS AGE 7-14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNE 19-JULY 28 

Mornings 9-12 
or 

Afternoons 1-4 

CONTACT DAN GRIFFIN at 

781-383-9533 
NON-MEMBERS WEI COMF 

PLAN NOW FOR 
SUMMER FUN! 

FAUURY DIRECT 
r.UOUUDOWN    RUBMHTRFF    AD 

www.gardnerfactorystore.com 
■fr    Sign up online for monthly specials1 caw cm?) 

■it 

C^ ̂Gardner ;> 
MATTRESS 

1 0%ANNIVERSARY SAI_E!10% 
awwiu UMMOM on an u mwi •• SM««IM an m HI in 

tsmmmmnamnmHtunUtn     «*«•« Manna tomaftcafi tart 
ill WiUMflM Site* 

■MM 
mwmttmm—Wiaii 

umm.wtUM\ 
nun MM CtlJMMMl 

H.P.   HOOD 
Dairy   Experts 

HP.  Hood  i...      ,, .i.-i1%,..,,,,„  .,,,.,i..v 
■«■!< 1    Sf'IVIi   « ■     I.  ,    v.  ,, ,    ..i, ,.   , .      | H4f>l 

Ho«cl  H«JI in-  *^« -( /\, ..  , ,i i,.,   .  .,  f,j||   |i, ,,. 
of ci<tiry and Frozen  roods delivered 

to youi  home . .1  business 
VI.«*II    !--.<>>,   UK|H  i«« 

www.hfMKlli.„i„.<l<.||v<-r>.< . MB 
Or- « .til    I    MOO   «>•«<» <».-* 1 1 

Tw*^0" ;   VAI.r.N'I INKS YOU WILL 

"I love you more" 
by local author I aura Duksu. . 

. 

Best selection of unique Valentine GkttLf 
by Locally & Nationally Known Artists! 

Red #bi 
Innovative Arts & Gifts 

903 Broad Street  Wcymouth  "HI  u* J325 

z 
8 

r^^/Shoe Outlets 5 
SHOE BLOWOUT 

Q 
Q 
- 

H 

w 
Q 

• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE 

FEBRUARY *| 
BCBG 

20% Off The Featured 

Frame Of The Month 
Lena  Not In  u 

SEE CLEARLY - LOOK GRI n 

<Zome in ana see our frit ndl) profit 
to care for ,ill your optit ,1/ m 1 a 

dlvnis Good and Joili (lark. Opticians 

Richard NX'. Strecker, Ml). 

Board Certified Ophthalmologist 
Eye Physician and Surgeon 

•9 
PR 
JO 
W 
>< 

IS. 
H 
fs 

P Strecker Eye Center I 
"SI CJC Hw> • Rte. »A» Shaw's Plaza 

* Cohasset • 781 J83-2555 
Hours Monda) SaiunU) 9 00 

WedncxU) till 8 00pm 
•.   ■ -\ 

• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 

(Formerly Sylvia s by the Sea) 
Cohasset Store Only 

Now Under New Ownership 

Clearance Sale 
50-75% OFF 

Making Room for New 
Merchandise 

Come in and Save! 

New Store Hours: 
Monday-Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm 

781-383-3370 
47A South Main Street 

Cohasset Village 
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^iappy birthday, Wayne Robbins Jr.! 
ROUND 

TOWN 

;    JlWIH R Pll II \HKI\k 

THINK SNOW 
; K ii over going i" snow? 1 un 
" so discouraged with our winter 

is n\ im eyes, we need .1 Ion o! 
- slum wiih temperatures in the 
" mid lo upper 20s or. just skip all 
; ihe in between stuff .mil go right 
; «> (he (SON and warmer, I guess 
• ihai is wishful thinking hut il is 
j there     nonetheless.     Happy 
- Valentine's Da\ next Tuesday to 

PASSION PLUNGE 

Hey Cohasset, this Saturday. 
Feb.ll, three members from the 
Sida   family Graham, 
Nicholas (18) and Charlotte 

17) together with Jeff and 
Jaj        Nothnagle Jessie 
MacDonald and Laurel 
Mickey, a wonderful lady who 
worked in the Cohasset schools 
for man j years and now works as 
.i full time employee with the 
South Shore \1«' program will 
all he plunging into the freezing 
cold Atlantic at Nantaskei Beach 
b part of the eighth annual 
Passion Plunge, to benefit 
Massachusetts Special 
Olympics. It's a wonderful event 

last year more than MX) peo- 
ple participated, raising over 
$250,000 for a fabulous cause... 
ind tin- amazing group will all 

be there again! 
! Donations can he made to 

Mass Special Olympics. 450 
Maple Street. Building I, 
Danvers, MA 01923; checks lor 
MSO can he sent to the Sidas' 
■Mine address (51 Deep Kuni or 
4ou can donate via a weh site 
www  passKinplunge.org. 

1 Information surrounding the 
'. event is available on the web site 
J  too. The era/ies are due to begin 
2 plunging at I p.m.1 Come out to 
'. see the lun and the silly eos- 
1 tumes. support your neighbors 
' and be part of something truly 
J   worthwhile hut pray the snow 
: holds off! 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
■ Well, we have a birthday 
;   boytOK, a main in town. Wayne 

Wayne Robbins Jr 

Kohhias Jr. is celebrating his 
birthday and his wife Pam and 
daughter Nicole wanted to wish 
him a werj special and happy 
birthday  Bnjoy! 

VACATION FUN 

Looking for something to do 
over February Vacation.' The 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department is holding Sports 
with Mr. Dvkas Day at the Deer 
Hill School' on Tuesday, leb 21 
with ages 4-6 from 8:30-9:30 
a.m.. grades K-2 from 9:30 
a.m.-noon and grades 2 and up 
from 12:30-3 p.m. Also, on 
Wednesday. Feb 22, Big Ryan 
the storyteller be telling his 
tales at It) a.m. lor children 
ages 3 and older and 
"BugWorks" will he holding 
fun and interactive workshops 
in (he afternoon for ages 3-5 
and 6 and up. For more infor- 
mation, call 781 -383-4109. 

YOUTH LEADERSHIP 

Congratulations to I im 
Toomey for participating in 
the National Youth Leadership 
Forum on Defense, 
Intelligence and Diplomacy in 
Washington. D.C. last week 
Tim. a Junior at CHS. was 
invited to join other students 
from across the country in an 
intense six-day seminar con 
cerning national security. gO\ 
ernment and international rela- 
tions. Cireat job. Tim' 

enjoyed a wonderful evening 
of dancing! Red Hot 
Entertainment provided the 
music and pictures and a craft 
rounded out the event. A spe- 
cial thank you goes out to 
Megan and Elizabeth l.eong 
along with the night custodian 
Bob for all of (heir help. A 
special thanks goes to the 
committee which as usual 
poured their hearts and souls 
into the event which includes 
Leesa Bleicken. Leslie 
Bryan, Lori McCabe, 
Kristin Norton. Paula 
Pozniac. Trisha Czjaek. and 
Michelle Cayer. Mary Jo 
Ilia. kiii;Mini and Carole 
Myers did a great job volun- 
teering as well and all the lead 
ers who helped coordinate this 
lun event! With nearly 200 girl 
scouts in the town, this is no 
small feat! 

If you're interested in having 
your daughter join the scout 
ing   program   please  contacl 
Amy Brash. Registrar al 781- 
923-1099. 

MISSING BIKE 
II you are the one responsi- 

ble for this, please do the right 
(hing and make the phone call 
Here is a sad story lo read 
about an eight-year-old girl 
and her now missing hike 
Alter spending some time al 
the library the little girls dad 
picked her up at the library, 
and unfortunately, she forgot 
she rode her hike. When she 
remembered on Saturday, she 
and her dad wen! by the 
library I lei helmet was there, 
but no bike. They went to the 
police station to see il anyone 
had turned in a hike, and 
unfortunately, nobody has 

Obviously, this little girl 
knows -he made a mistake, as 
she left the bike al the library, 
but It is sad that in such a spe 
cial town as Cohasset. some 
one would steal a kid's bike. 
Heres hoping that whoever 
took the hike might read this 
and return the bike. The hike is 
a   boy's   sisled   bike,  black. 

WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENT 

Andrea Marie Grew and Brian James I'altisun 

Jo-Ann Grew of Cohasset and 
William Grew of Wareham 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Andrea Marie Grew, to 
Brian James Pattison. the son of 
Jill Mant of Scituate and Robert 
Pattison of Cohasset. 

The bride-to-be is a 1997 gradu- 
ate ol Cohassel High School and 
received a Bachelor of Science 

Grew - Pattison 
degree in marketing from 
Syracuse Universi(y in .Syracuse. 
N.Y. Following a five-year career 
in marketing, she is now currently 
employed in the Hanover school 
system and pursuing a master's 
degree in education. 

The groom-to-be is a 1994 grad- 
uate of Cohasset High School and 
received   a   Bachelor   of  Arts 

degree in education from 
Bridgewater State College. He 
recently completed a Master's of 
Education program from 
Filchburg State College. He is 
employed by both the Hingham 
and Cohasset school systems. 

A Nov. II, 2006, wedding is 
planned. 

SWEETHEART DANCE 

This past Friday night the 
Girl Scouts held their annual 
Father/Daughter Sw eethcarl 
Dance.   Dads  and  daughters 

from Decathlon sports. II any 
one linds the bike, please call 
383-9125. 

I: M /\ / /. : a ro II II d 11> H )l 

cohassel® vahoo.com 

r   Tt?e i NEW SPRING 
\ \, v      l/i  LfJ        APPAREL 

Cf0$CT       Reebok. Tail! (\ 

781-383-8838 
39 South Mam St. Cohasset Village 
Open  Mon    Sat 10-5 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 
Headquarters 

BRERKFRST RLL DRV 
SOUPS C SflnDUJICHES 
WIPE Z BEER 

Lubitz - Suprenard 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Lubitz, of Cohasset. 

announce the engagement of their daughter. Stephanie 
Gwynne Lubil/. to Mr. Raymond Ralph Suprenard Jr.. 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Suprenard. ol 
Effingham. N.H., and the late Elizabeth Suprenard. 

The bride-to-be graduated from Bucknell University 
in Pennsylvania, and is a property managerJ'or 
WayMoore Properties in Ft. Myers. Fla. 

Her fiance graduated from Johnson & Wjles 
University, and is (he owner of Lakeside Propjny 
Maintenance. Ossipee, N.H., and a partner; in 
WayMoore Properties. Ft. Myers. Ha. ; 

An August, 2006, wedding is planned. ; 

Raymond Ralph Suprenard, Jr. and 

Stephanie Gwynne l.ubit: 

BRERKFRST. LUIICH 
ttW tnonef 

I2I nflflTRSKET flVEnUE 

HULL       781.925.5221 

Matthew's 
JEWELERS 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

130 King Street, Cohasset 
781.38.3.1200 

Z 

I 

The Circle of Life Pendant 

• 

V 

For lighting, home decor, 
and gifts she will love... 

Chandeliers 
Sconces 
Bell Jars 

Star Lights 
Island Pendants 

Lamps and Shades 
Outdoor lighting 
Free Consultation 

Mariposa 
Vera Bradley 

(Juimper 
Colonial Candles 

Mirrors and Tables 
I'nique Gifts 

Free Gift Wrapping 
Bridal Registry 

rM? 

11 

\mn 1931 * 
oi Cohasset Village 

gterfnrtihy<fl» /■>" 06M/ 

Ji Bun Street 781-383-06M 
Monday-Satunb)   '»Mn-5pm 

4 

4 

» 

4 
4 
4 

m 
4 
m 
• 
4 
4 
4 

Goody Bags 
Out of ideas, or just don't have 
the time to make goody bags? 
Celebrate your child's birthday with our festive, 

unique-themed goody bags filled with fun novelties, 
toys, stickers, and candy  Children love theml 

For only $3.99 each , order from the following themes: 

Princess  • Sports  • Jewelry 
Dinosaur • Arts A Crafts 
Or a non-themed boy and girl goody bag 

Pick Them up in our studio or hove the* shipped to your home 

aSxsTTjOCSe 

\ 
& n The  CraFt   l-actory 

te Harbor (adjacent 1 

Call 781-545-4242 to order your goody bags. 
or go on-line www.thecraftfactory.com/goodybags 

■ Swing ■ Mambo 
■ Salsa ■ Foxtrot 
■ Tango ■ Waltz 

■ Rumba 
And Many More 

■ Ballroom 
& Latin Lessons 

Wedding Specials 
• Classes for Kids 
■ Singles & 
Couples 
Welcome 
■ Dance Parties 

Darren 4 Kerrlc Shea 

The First 50 Callers 
between Feb. 1 & Feb. 28 i 

will receive 
2 FREE Dance Lessons 

f"^^        New Studenii oily Cannot combine ot'e-s Expire^ 238/06 ^ 

CALL 781-826-2500 
24 ROCKLAND ST. (RTE. 1 39|. HANOVER. MA 02339 

Gfootoint) <Jin£&etniJ!au.w 

A rWmath* Salon 

Come in and visit us 
Enter our monthly drawing for 

a FREE Grooming 

2F0R1 
PURCHASE 1 ITEM Of JACKET AT REGULAR 
PRICE AND RECEIVE SECOND JA CKET FREE.    „ 

(PAY FOR HIGHER PRICED ITEM) 

ROSSIGNOL 

Call 781-383-3335 
for information H 

Johnathan Livingston Square 

130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower level ol building facing the street 

OBERMEYER0 
ntwrntM tifm mm m MOT •* '•' ■••.m 

32 
^ KARB0N 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

V    617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLindy's) 

ISKI&SPORT 
901 Winter St. 

Hanson 
781.826.2022 

'Call For Directions) 

CHUDBBN'S BOI nojui • SBCTIONEB 

Fine Clothing & Gifts for Baby & Child 

Sizes newborn to 6X 
» 

llnuhquc toys 
1 

l-rec Gill Wrapping 

Open 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 

Sun. 12-5 

132 Front St. 

First Communion Scituate Harbor 
Dresses & Accessories 
www MI MM Million MI     78I-545-HOPE (4673) 
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Chair Fair's 

EVER SALE! 
"=T 

•r Above, George Baumgartner. 
^manages to keep his hula 
fjjoop spinning the longest dur- 
~2ing the dad's competition at 

the Obi Scout Sweetheart 
Dance last Friday 

Alright. Charlotte Marcelli 
has a Hast doing the hoke) 
pokey with her dad Man at 
the Sweetheart dance spon- 
sored by the (iirl Si outs at the 
Deer Hill School. 

A 
sweetheart 
of a dance 

Staff photos by 
Craig Goedecke 

Above, TbddWMlton and hit daugh 
ter, /.iic. a junior did Scow, do the 
Mat arena together on stage during 
the Sweetheart Dance. 

At right. EmmaSteele, 9, enjoys a 
moment on the dance floor with ha 
dad. Dan Sleele Red Hot 
Entertainment provided the mush 
for the annual event 

Sam Blackington. 6. a Brownie, wins the hula-hoop contest at the lather Daughter Sweetheart 
Dance last Friday at Deer Hill. 

v.'Ottfcr. Look 
.4>ta£^srfri For 

This 
Tag 

Only items with this tag! 
Floor Models. Discontinued Styles & One-of-a-Kind! 

I P 
From 30%-50% OFF FlOOr Models  Bring Grandma's Pickup! 

run 
From 
30%-50% OFF     f 
Floor Models 

OVER 200 
ON DISPLAY! 
From 30%-50% OFF Floo 

From 
30%-50% OFF 
Floor Models 

From 30%-50% OFF Floir M6dei$^^ 

EXTRA 
Not Every Style in    SPECIAL 

Every Store. JKMSL. 
Floor Samples bar Stool 
SOld   AS   IS. WAS $69- 
Cannot be combined with any other otters Photos shown 
may not represent actual in-stock items at each location 

Terms ot sale • cash credit, check Deliveries arranged' L,miI g „e, cust0mer 

SAVE! 

Chair Fair 
Service, Quality, Discount...Always! 

Rte. 9 East 
(508) 898-9400 

Rte. 1. .1 m*sou*otEmerwSnuireM» 

(508)761-9994 

WEYMODTH LANDING 
8 Commercial St  Rte 53 

(781)337-4900 

Rte. 1.VFW Parkway 
(617)323-0473 

68 Vine Street/Rte. 16 
(617)381-1118 
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GotfpratttfatiofM 
Thomas Koncius 

Cohassets Top #1 
Listing and Selling Broker 
Homes Over Two Million 

Has listed and sold more homes over $2 million than any 
other broker in Cohasset   MM data from MIS 1/02- \706) 

Over twenty years experience as a licensed appraiser 
and broker 

Provides exceptional buyer agency with unparalleled 
knowledge of the Cohasset market 

1 Ultra aggressive home tinder   luxury home specialist 

, Abilit\ to close the big deals has resulted in legions 
of satisfied customers 

Current market condition! haw ..lunged, but 
don't belie** cad Our office ha* been 
extremely but) We have many motivated buyer*. 
rhrnking of selling youi home? Call out OITKC lor 

market uulysu and market update 

4 Dcpttl Ct • < ohaswt • 781-383-8100 

<s> 
www  \i l.i ni H llrokrr.Ktt.romi mm 

Romance from 
the Sea 

Sailor's Valentine 
Fashioned after designs made on the island of 

Barbados in the 1800s. 

Free jewel case with purchase      ^-"/C/\ 
while supplies last. i7!?'' 5 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 383-1755 
www. kingjewelersinc. com 

TAFF PHOTOS/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Steve Bobo poses with his two granddaughters. Melissa Specht, 
10, ofFitchburg, and Samantha Boho. 12, of Cohasset, during a 
reception at Cohasset Historical Society headquarters. During 
the reception, there was a special unveiling of a copper weather- 
vane Boho built with the help of both girls. The vane will be 
installed on the cupola of the Pratt Building, which serves as the 
historical society's headquarters, after the cupola's balustrade is 
repaired, which will likely be between April and June. Until 
then, the wealhenane is being "weathered" atop Samantha s 
house. 

Cohasset Historical Society hirst I 'ice President Tom Cruher 
Unveils the hand-crafted weatheixane built by historical society 
member Steve Boho at a special reception held Sunday. Feb. 5. 
While there had been a mackerel wealhenane atop the Pratt 
Building when it served as the town library, when the library 
took up residence in the renovated former Osgood School on the 
corner of Ripley Road and Sohier Street, the mackeivl. having 
become the lihraiy's symbol, went with it. Boho ciufied the new* 
weathervane to adorn the Pratt Building's cupola, and pay 
homage to the town s maritime heritage 

© 2006 Ameiican Expiess Company The lollowing American Eipress Card members are eligible lor Gold Card Events Gold Card. Platinum Card", Centurion* Card Corporate Platinum 

Card and the Executive Business Card. Business Gold Card. Business Platinum Card and the Business Centurion Card tram OPEN The Small Business Network* il issued by American 
Express Travel Related Services Company Inc. American Express Centurion Bank. American Express Bank. FSB For a complete listing ot all eligible and ineligible card products, visil us at 

www amencanexptess com/gee or call 800-448-TIKS Ticket orders may be subiect to a service charge. Subiect to availability as well as to prior group sales, subscription sales, and special 

ticket holds Casting dales and prices subied to change No refunds or exchanges Ticket limits may apply Some Gold Card Everts may not be accessible lo Card members with disabilities 

This weathervane. crafted by Jerusalem Road resident and his- 
torical society member Steve Boho. was unveiled Sunday Teh 5 
during a ivception at the C bhasset Historical Society, located in 
the Pratt Building on South Main Street The vane Is a copper 
replica of a Colonial Pinky, a boat used by mackerel fishermen 
in Cohasset in the ISOOs, and will he installed on the cupola of 
the Pratt Building to serve as a reminder ol the town s maritime 
past. 

Weathervane 
reflects town's 
fishing heritage 

Boho has buill eight boal 
total, some as largo as 32-fee ' 
long, and he has buill a mode 
boat for each. The model rty, 
used to build the pinky weauVJ 
ervane is now part of thi; 
Cohasset Maritime Museum'jj 
collection, located at 4 Elm Sli' 

Once the model boat waf 
complete, il was phot- 
tographed and overlaid on a 
photo of the cupola of the his« 
torical society building at the 
appropriate scale. From theret 
Bobo began building tlie. 
weathervane itself. 

Currently, the wealhervan 
is being "weathered" ato| 
Bobo's son's house which I1.1. 
northeasterly and southwest 
erly    exposure. "We'vt 
mounted  it  to see  if it  fallfi 
apart," Bobo joked.    He saidE 
the Historical Society is in the 
process of having the cupol 
balustrade repaired, and one 
that is complete,  sometim 
between April and June, th 
weathervane will be installed 

FROM WEATHERVANE. PAGE 1 

of the wind, that it be relative- 
ly theft proof, and that is lasl 
as long as the building on 
which it's perched, because 
it's no picnic getting it up 
there. All of mine have failed 
at least one of the above 
requirements," he quipped. 

Bobo said one of his earliest 
attempts was in the 1970s, 
when he built a vane to repli- 
cate a Baltimore Clipper 
schooner for the Yacht Club. 
However, he recalled the vane 
was never balanced quite right 
and tended to move up and 
down like a sailboat on the 
water. One day, Cliff Dickson 
climbed up with a hacksaw 
and cut off the jib, "and then it 
was fine," Bobo said. 

Before beginning the pinky 
weathervane, Bobo carved a 
wooden replica of the ship to 
use as a model. Building 
models is nothing new for 
Bobo, who has also buill full- 
size boats  in  his  workshop. 
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Fourth-grader Arianna Tosi. 9. puts a dent in the volleyball as 

she gets ready to send it hack over the net during an after- 

school progmm sponsored by the ivavalitm department 

t 

Gym teacher, Michael Weydt, tries to help Derek Benson, 9, lank 

fbrempt) spat i on the other side of the net while serving during 

an after-Si hool volley ball game 

After-school 
volleyball is a hit 

Stall photos by Robin Chan 

Middle left, Julien Geyer tries 

In hit the hall bat k to the other 

side while his teammates 

watch during an after-school 

volleyball game at Deer Hill 

last Wednesday 

Bottom left, fourth-grader 

Dylan Hnmeisler III. eyes his 

return while playing beat h 

volleyball in an after-school 

program at Deer Hill School 

sponsored In- the Cohassel 

Kci n -at urn I department 

Give something street 
to your sweetheart 

£> Mi an. }J (Writ*" 

ARRANGI Ml   N I  j 

To order, please call or visit: 

781-829-8566 
386 Columbia Blvd 
Hanover, MA 02339 

www.cdiblearrangernerits.torn 

The Clean Sweep Sale 
Going on Now at 

0f0em4%&& '<'< i/i 

10-50% 
On selected 

Table Linens      Bl.nl>'       Gtftwart      Rugi     Pillow        lamps 
Chrislm.i. *nd :<> much mof 

Open Monday through Saturday 9:30 - 5:30, Sunda.  12- 5 
Cohasset Village 

'Not applicable to prior sales, special orders or gilt certtlicate pun bases 

Award 
Congratulations 

••II    Mill    I. 

■ 
-     •    •    I     t     I     I     • 

Cohassel has long represented gracious living in a beoutifui coosful town 

Now Cedarmere Cohasset updates tradition for tho*e over 55 by offering first floor 

living in distinctive New England architecture in o 41 acre estate setting. Warm. 

shingle-style exteriors welcome you lo spacious, open interiors while txciting custom 

options invite you to personalize your new home 

"PREVIEW" PERIOD THIS SUNDAY   -  PRICING STAR!:'.       -     •' $oo0.000 

OPEN HOUSE 1:00PM - 3:00PM 
BROKER PARTICIPATION WElCOME 

781.383.4030  •  www. 

' i 

1/ ft#«chwood StrMl    CohatMl   MA   ()70'J'» 
'        .-, .    M 9        --•-.  ..<-t in, •••.! (<»'«•• i 

20 OFF THE ALREADY LOW 
SALE PRICE 
M.I.MHSM i I'li-M- N«>i i>< 11 DED) 

in 
Home Furnishings 

NATtCM 
.12.1 +\w« h. 
MM.AIM.iMSI 

MIHWIHIII 
111   I Tnr+r It— 

InffHl. II 
7HI.7Mi.lll 71 

II. I n.„Uum, M. 
(•iff \rkiMHoml 

f.iT.awi.w.vi 

IMNUH* 
HAJI7 Vwlovrr St. 

17H.7VI.H7o7 

HYANMH 
27*. » akiMHrih R.I 

MM.T7t.MM 

ikii.iirtHni.iin>.   /*« 
i /.M»i h,ttr "nh    y.iii mml i> 
..,../   MM U  ,,,,M~I ii. ,m< KM m -ntrr. m pitntli-- ««*> 

*. .#I|M X B~ af/mm h*~    7*.. inrnrW II MM »■« 
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Coming the week of February 19 

GET HIRED! 

_Z^^^I                 C^k 

F       vl 

IKV 
.— jfer v rSip^B      ^RR^RR^RR^          ^H 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands 
of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 

during the week of February 19th! 

Find your next career in this special section 
and 

The Right Employers. 
Right for you. 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Supl. of Schools Denise Walsh reviews ihc school Inn/get during a joint meeting with selectmen 

and the advisory committee last week in front of an audience of 40-5(1 people in the middle-high 

school library. 

School budget is focus 
of town boards' powwow 

■►  Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SELL 
for more information on this section. 

communityclassifieds 5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

FROM BUDGET. PAGE 1 

requests into account, but would 
not require an override, or an 
increase in property taxes of 
more than 2-1/2 percent. 

Presenting a balanced budget 
to Town Meeting does not mean 
the town cannot go for an over- 
ride. Voters would first pass the 
balanced budget, then a subse- 
quent budget with an override 
figure included. Should the 
override fail at the ballot box 
during the town election one 
week later, passing a balanced 
budget first would eliminate the 
need to balance it at the Town 
Meeting in the fall. "This is the 
most common way to do it in 
the state," said Griffin, adding if 
in the past overrides had always 

Trouble Hearing In Noise? 

Digital Hearing Aids 

i®m Price Guaranteed 
through February 

28th only. Gall now 
to make your 
appointment! 

Hear Well Again! Enjoy Your Ufa Mora! 

CRYSTAL CLLAH 

Digital Aids 

®£©S © 
CUSTOM 
Ctinal CI«»»A 

Our value priced hearing aid! hearing,aid1 

a pair of digital 

Eclipse III 
Topof-the-tine technology 
automatically helps •.    ^a 

X keep sound clear 
& comfortable! 

k N** 

rrrnn 
HEARING TEST 

Using the latest audiometric | 
testing equipment available. 

faff OUT 

fWI MIMNITMTION 
lily before you buy 

Mass Audiology's HearStic 

B 
11. .MIII. > nny »i«.' 
Al  plil l MH 111 
I i u., ii. lh<  ; 

utd IHPMI i, 
dlllliibl Iml^li'lr 

passed and the system always 
worked, he wouldn't be trying 
to change the process. "But the 
system didn't work," he said. 

The advisory committee voted 
its unanimous support for 
Griffin's budget philosophy, and 
while the board of selectmen 
has not yet taken a vote. Griffin 
said he has spoken with its 
members and he believes a 
majority are in support. At the 
time the Mariner went to press. 
the school committee was 
scheduled to meet Thursday. 
Feb. 9 to further discuss its bud- 
get, and perhaps agree to pre- 
sent figures which coincide with 
Griffin's method. However, the 
draft budget presented at the 
joint meeting included an 
increase of 13.3 percent for the 
schools, which is not in balance 
with Griffin's budget. 

Griffin's recommended bud- 
get would increase the school 
budget by $370,000. which is 
roughly a 3 percent increase 
over last year's allocation. 
Before the first joint meeting, 
the school committee had said it 
was virtually impossible to stay 
within the confines of a 3 per- 
cent increase, and would need at 
least a 5 percent increase, or 
roughly $617,219, just to open 
the doors. 

"When we decided we'd go 
for 5 percent, we knew at least if 
that was Ihc addition to our base 
budget, we could keep il l school 
program) floating if the override 
happened to fail." said school 
committee member Adriennc 
MacCarthy. 

But the school committee did 
not present a budget with a 5 

percent increase, it presented 
what Supt. of Schools Denise 
Walsh called a "needs based" 
budget, of $13,987,198 which 
would be a 13.3 percent 
increase. She said every year, to 
keep things moving ahead, the 
school department needs rough- 
ly 7 percent, and cuts in the past 
arc continuing to have an effect 
on the school system today. 

The 13.3 percent increase 
includes 16 new positions JS 

well as assumed budget offsets 
of $81,000 for the athletic 
department, $150,089 in circuit 
breaker special education reim- 
bursement funds, and $86,980 
from the METCO program. Ii 
also includes a placeholder cost 
of living increase for teachers of 
$238,655. The teachers' union 
has not settled a contract with 
the school department, which 
means that number is not yet 
finalized. Selectman Michael 
Sullivan said therefore, whatev- 
er budget the school committee 
decides on. the $238,655 num 
ber would be much larger than it 
is currently. 

Advisory committee member 
Sam Wakeman said because the 
school committee was dis- 
cussing both a budget with a 5 
percent increase and a 13.3 per- 
cent increase, it was hard to 
understand what the base bud- 
get for the schools would be. A 
true figure could not be nailed 
down, but at best guess, the base 
was stated as $12,344,382 (fis- 
cal 2006 budgetl plus the 5 per- 
cent increase of $617,219 plus 
at least $238,655 for the 
increase in cost of living for 

SEE BUDGET. PAGE 11 

H 
(IWrsJtO AND DIRECTED HV   A DOCTOR OF AUDIOI.OUY 

/ wnulil i •■• -nil Mass Andiology to everyone! When I welted intetrie 
tiffins. I WHS so impressed with all the pictures on the walls of celebrities and dignitaries that Have Seen fines' Witt) 
your- aids Merit Hell, the hearing uonsuitent wee extremely helpful I love the assign and fit I em finally Bernini awt 

iSSSSSik^ ^**' °Bn Hm Peee'e       THANKS MASS. AUDIOLOGY! 
Nnlionwiilc lini UH.U    •   I itollmn (<ii n   •   Am  IIMHHI I. AIIIIHUUM Mmli-.   •   AIIVIIIM.OII MIKII IIHI  lm 

CALL TOLL-FREE 

vlUdiO lOgV (1866-536-4327) 
, *^ * Miww.maBsaudiology.com 

Centers for Hearing Excellence. — z s^  
IN YOUR HOME 

Have fr/ -ca-icxj test 
done at your nome 

T*'S service 
is FREE lor seniors 

ana W'tnout obligation 

RCRHAM 
Dedhar- Plara 

Route 1 
725 Providence 

Hwy 

MHUIMM 
85 River St 

I Colonial 
Snooping 
Center! 

MILFORD 
I Formerly 
Fishbein) 

2CapeRd 
IRt 1401 

MARLBORO 
277 Mam Street 
(Victoria Bldg I 

NftlV 
FALL RIVER 

llormeriy Hearing 
Aid Services of 

SE Massl 
514 Hanover St 

RAYNNAM 
BROCKTON PEMBROKE 

l65WestgateO Rte 139 
INext to Lowes)     IBngantine Village)   Iforrorly Discount 

Hearing Aids) 
407 New State Hwy 

I Rte 44. Deans Plaza) 
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School budget is focus of town boards' powwow 
', FROM BUDGET, PAGE 10 

'• teacher salaries, or $ 13.200.256. 
• Taking     into     account     the 

• $370,000 allocated by Griirin, 
lhal would bring the gap down 

•io roughly $486,<XX). but that 
Aiumber could increase depend- 

ing on the outcome of contract 
negotiations. 

•,  Advisory committee member 
Tucker Glavin asked the school 
committee lo look at the budget 
from strictly a Fiscal standpoint 
He said if it is not articulated .is 
to what the schools will receive 
with the  3   percent  increase 
which slays within the limits ol 

' Prop. 2-1/2. it is difficult lor ihe 
public to understand what is at 
stake if an override does  not 
pass.     "I  suggest   you  indict 
more  pain  on  Ihe  public   bj 
showing ihis is  what   we're 
going to lose." he said.     "Ihe 

. doors are going to open no mat 
J-ter what.   Show us what we'll 

have." 
Selectman Rob Spofford 

pointed out if the override fails, 
ihe school committee will have 
to go through the exercise ol 
making cuts which sla) within 
the limits of Prop. 2-1/2 any- 
way. 

School committee chairman 
Jamie Williams said there is 
projected to be an increase In 
state aid th>- year and she feels 
with that money, the gap could 
be smaller than anticipated 
However. Griffin, who said he is 
gelling used lo being Ihe beai 
erof bad news," said while there 
is a projected increase "I rough 
ly $135,000. assessments for 
retired teachers are projected ti> 
increase by S2I4.000. While he 
too had been optimistk ,ii first, 
"You need to look at both sides 
of the equation." he -~.m 1 

Spofford asked Griffin whal 
would happen il ihe school 
department does not agree lo 
present a budget which comes in 
ai the 3 percent increase Griffin 
has allocated. Griffin said il the 
school committee wants to certi 
fy a budgei thai is grealei than 
his budgei. "You have Ihe right 
to do it. It's not strange, ihe 
police and DPW did. and I have 
an obligation lo show Town 
Meeting whal you really wanl 
ed." he said. However, Griffin's 
recommended  huduet   will   be 

presented first and will be the 
one printed on the Warrant. 

Advisory committee chairman 
Donna McGce said alternately, 
if the school committee does not 
choose to join Ihe other boards 
in sharing the philosophy of pre- 
senting a balanced budget lo 
Town Meeting. "Where did you 
think lhal (extra) money was 
going lo come from?" 

Williams said the school com- 
mittee had thought part would 
have COMIC from stale aid, until 
Griffin slated otherwise. 

Big crowd 

Between 40 and 50 interested 
residents attended the meeiing 
and many spoke up. voicing 
opinions and asking questions. 
Some wondered why money 
could not be taken out of the 
police and lire department bud- 
gets to help the school depart- 
ment w hich they see is obvious- 

reater need of funding. 
Others asked how Griffin came 
up with the budget figures and 
whethei Ihe) could be changed. 
(iiillm explained his budgeting 
process and pointed out any res- 
ident can gel up on Ihe door of 
Town Meeting and present a 
motion 10 amend the budget. 

Others in the audience asked 
whj every departmental budget 
had to be increased by 2-1/2 
peicent each year, and why 
couldn't some budgets be 
increased b\ more, such as 6 or 
7 percent, while others which 
were not as in need ol lunding 
were increased by I percent. 
Under Prop. 2-1/2 property 
taxes are increased by 2-1/2 per- 
i cm. but other means of revenue 
can increase the overall operat- 
ing budgei by a lew more per 

points The money 
raised by 2-1/2 becomes pan ol 
Ihe overall budget which is 
divvied up among the various 
departments, which means 
some departments could receive 
more oi less than 2-1/2 percent 
IIK leases, based on needs. 
Man} departmental budgets in 
Griffin's recommended budgei 
IIK hide 3 percent increases 

At the end ol Ihe meeting, the 
three boards agreed t<> recon 
vene in two weeks, after the 
-cliool committee  has had a 

Cohassel resident Boh Skolnh A reads aver c/ copy of the school 

budget presentation at last week s joint meeting oj the school 

committee, selectmen and advisory committee 
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chance to regroup with its board 
members and come back with 
more budgeting options it feels 
comfortable with Selectman 
Rob Spofford urged the board to 
come back with a number which 
slay s w nhin the balanced budgei 
figure recommended by Griffin. 

"I support Ihe balanced bud 
gel approach." said Spollord. 
adding the numbers proposed 
by Ihe school committee are no) 
complete as il does not include 
raises foi teachers. He remind 
ed everyone the 16 new posi 
lions will also add more money 
to the town's budget which is 

not act ■ mnied tor. as ihe town 
pay - osls foi all town 
employ 'i      He -aid it the town 
goc- rridt    perhaps 
personally. I'll vote for il," bul 
added I i role .is a membei 
ol tin ■" s lectmen, lo be 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Tax law came 
from the people 
Its hard li> believe but an entire generation of 

Massachusetts residents have been born since Proposition 
2-1/2 became law some 25 years ago. 

Those future homeowners could take the property-tax 
cap legislation lor granted because they won't have known 
life any differently. 

So as Cohassel gears up for another override campaign, 
we think it's a good time to turn the clock back to the 
mid- to late-1970s. when Massachusetts was known as 
Taxachusetls" and important industries and jobs were 
headed south to warmer climes and friendlier tax policy. 

A taxpayer rebellion had been boiling just below the sur- 
face for some time when Citizens for Limited Taxation 
took the ball and ran with it. The grassroots group gar- 
nered enough signatures to get the tax-limitation question 
put on the November 1980 state ballot — on thai same 
ballot Republicans Ronald Reagan and George Bush chal- 
lenged President Jimmy Carter and Vice President Walter 
Mondale for the keys to the White House. Prop. 2-1/2 
took effect on July 1. 1981. 

Today, nearly 25 years later, taxes have still gone up but 
clearly not at the same soaring rate they would have with- 
out the law. 

However, under 2-1/2. for taxes to increase beyond 
allowed limits — the people have to be asked permission. 
Voters must approve "overriding" the 2-1/2 tax cap at the 
polls. This can be a cumbersome task and oftentimes, the 
resulting debate pit-- interest groups such as parents of 
schoolchildren and senior citizens against one another. But 
nevertheless, we think Prop. 2-1/2 is a good thing because 
it makes government fiscally accountable. 

We also think, as citizens and homeowners, it is crucial 
that we understand Prop. 2-1/2 is not an enemy to govern- 
ment but a control mechanism. 

Barbara Anderson, executive director of Citizens for 
Limited Taxation, has said. "Before Prop. 2-1/2. govern- 
ment thought it was entitled to just take instead of ask." 

For many of us. a large portion of our hard-earned dol- 
lars pay for the privilege of living in our town. So it's 
incumbent on us to understand the laws that govern our 
property taxes, so we can make a fair determination when 
an override is needed. 

BUILDING PERMITS 

The following building per- 
mits were issued recently by 
the Building Commissioner's 
office at Town Hall: 

Farren, 21 Gammons Rd., 
kitchen addition. $150,000. 
Herzgelder. 133 Beach St., 
remodel bathroom, install 
garage door, windows, 
$20,000; Noering. 35 Lantern 
Lane, re-roof 28 squares, 
$14,000; Noering. 35 Lantern 
Lane, insulate, replace door, 
window casing. $6,297; 
Gildea,   31   Highland  Ave., 

insulate attic room, renovate 
closet/repairs, $5,800; Tufts. 
16 Woodland Drive, re-roof 24 
squares. $7,500; Coyne, 237 
Forest Ave., re-roof 9 squares 
(wood), $7,000; Morton. 249 
South Main St.. remodel 2 
bathrooms. $15,000; Linsky, 
231 Pond St., single family 
dwelling. $350,000; Dai. 1 
Jerusalem Lane, remodel, 
$10,000; Davis, 25 Church St., 
woodstove. $1,000: and Ward. 
7 Church St.. windows, 4 base- 
ment. $1,586. 

Planning board office hours 
The Planning Board 

Office is open during the 
following hours; Tuesday; 
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; 
Wednesdays: 8:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m.; Thursdays: 8:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Please note that the office 
may occasionally be unat- 
tended during these hours 

due to site visits and staff 
meetings. 

To schedule an appoint- 
ment with Town Planner 
Liz Harrington, email her 
a t 
li/h (mtownofcohasset.org. 
She will contact you 
promptly to arrange a 
Monday appointment. 

CEA van drivers needed 
The Cohassel Elder Affairs 

office needs volunteer van dri- 
vers for a three-hour commit- 
ment each month on a day cho- 
sen by the volunteer. The CEA 
primarily uses a seven-passen- 
ger town van to transport 
seniors for shopping, visits to 
the    library,   to   keep   local 

appointments, to congregate 
meals, and other scheduled 
events. Anyone interested in 
helping should call the CEA 
office Tuesdays, Thursdays, or 
Fridays at (781) 383-9112, or 
leave a message. 

School Budget Summit(s) 

HAlWiLfoH 

LETTERS    TO   THE   EDITOR 

Lobby state for 
education aid 
To THE EDITOR: 

Cohasset is striving to main- 
tain a proud history of education- 
al excellence in the face of sky- 
rocketing operating costs and 
stagnant state assistance. 

Please lobby our state offi- 
cials to restore state aid under 

Chapter 70, which was cut 25 
percent in 2003 and has 
remained essentially unchanged. 

Join the lobbying campaign 
of over more than other suburban 
districts to ensure Cohasset has a 
voice! 

Send your letters and e-mails 
to our always-relentless advo- 
cates: 

• State Rep. Garrett J. Bradley, 
State House Room 136, Boston, 
MA 02133. Telephone: 617-722- 
23%. 

E-Mail: Rep.GarrettBradley(a> 
hou. state, ma.us 

• State Sen. Robert L. Hedlund. 
State House Room 413-F, 
Boston, MA 02133. Telephone: 
617-722-1646 

Fax:617-722-1028. 
E-Mail: Robert.Hedlund@state 

.ma.us. And, as always, support 
our school committee and our 
exceptional teachers! 

Sarah Murphy 
Aaron River Road 

Teachers reject proposed contract 
COMMENTARY 

ED LfcDNARD AND ED LMRY 

Last Thursday, the Cohasset Teachers 
Association rejected the School Committee's 
final contract proposal by a 72 - 3 margin. In 
spite of numerous concessions by the teach- 
ers, the contract put forth by the School 
Committee represented a significant step 
backward and a loss of benefits that teachers 
had worked long and hard in order to acquire. 
After a long and arduous negotiating process 
that has stretched out for over 437 days, the 
teachers received an offer that the member- 
ship found to be insulting in many ways. 

These are strong words, and they might 
appear to be mere posturing until one looks at 
the reality of what the new contract entails. 

In the first place, the School Committee has 
insisted upon totally restructuring the salary 
schedule for the staff. Teachers discovered 
that there are serious flaws in the package. 
The School Committee may boast that it has 
offered an average 2 percent salary increase 
to the staff and that some teachers will 
receive significant raises. In fact, careful 
analysis reveals that 44 percent of the profes- 

sional staff would receive less than 2 percent 
as a raise for the current year. Even worse, 
numerous staff would receive a whopping 
$19 as a cost of living increase for this year! 
How could teachers support such blatant 
inequities in the proposal? 

The School Committee will also say that 
there have been increases in the maximum 
salaries attainable at the top of the columns; 
what they won't say is that they have 
increased to 16 the number of years needed to 
reach the top. In Norwell and Hanover, teach- 
ers reach maximum in 11 years, in Hingham 
12. and in Scituate 13. 

Those teachers struggling in the middle of 
the columns suffer the greatest. Under the 
new proposal, a teacher with a Master's 
degree and six years of experience will earn 
$4,782 less than his/her peer in Norwell. 
Over his/her career, the cumulative impact of 
such inequity between towns might exceed 
$40,000 - $50,000! The School Committee 
also proposes an increase in the starting 
salary for new teachers at the bottom of the 
pay scale; for this, they should be lauded, but 
why do they assume that the rest of the staff 
should bear the burden of this increase? This 
year alone Hingham and Scituate teachers 
received a 4 percent cost of living increase. 
The School Committee has offered 3 percent 
next year. 

The concerns are not only about money. At 
the beginning of negotiations, teachers in the 
elementary school asked to increase the 
amount of planning time available during the 
school day. To continue to provide high qual- 
ity instruction for Cohasset students, teachers 
need more planning lime. And for good rea- 
son. 

Elementary education has changed over 
the past 20 years. In academically competi- 
tive school districts such as Cohasset, instruc- 
tion has become more rigorous and much 
more highly individualized. In addition, with 
the introduction of new state and federal 
mandates such as No Child Left Behind and 
MCAS, teachers now have an ever-increas- 
ing burden of paperwork. These factors mean 
that responsible teachers in highly perform- 
ing school districts mast have more time to 
properly prepare their classes; thus the teach- 
ers asked to lengthen the school day to 
include additional planning time. 

Unfortunately, the Cohasset School 
Committee is insisting that elementary teach- 
ers increase the amount of time, not in plan- 
ning but in supervising students by up to 20 
minutes a day. This would come to an addi- 
tional 60 hours of work a year—without any 
additional compensation'. They have said 
they mast do this, not to increase the number 

SEE CONTRACT, PAGE 17 
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HEALTH    NOTES 

Signs of hearing loss should not be ignored 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

More than 30 million Americans are exposed to 
hazardous sound levels on a regular basis. 
Individuals of all ages, including children, ado- 
lescents, young adults, and older people, can 
develop hearing loss. Exposure occurs in the 
Workplace, in recreational settings, and at home. 
' Noisy recreational activities include snowmo- 
biling, riding go-carts, woodworking and other 
noisy hobbies, target shooting and hunting, play- 
ing iPods and other portable audio devices. 

Ewer horns, cap guns, and model airplanes, 
armful noises at home include vacuum clean- 

trs, garbage disposals, gas-powered lawn mow- 
trs, leaf blowers, and shop tools. 
, Of the 28 million Americans who have some 
degree of hearing loss, about one-third can 
attribute their hearing loss, at least in part, to loud 
noise. 
■ We hear when the ear converts sound waves 
into electrical signals sent to the brain and inter- 
preted as sound. The ear has three main parts: the 
outer, middle, and inner cart see illustration). 
Sound waves enter through the outer ear and 
reach the middle ear where they cause the 
eardrum to vibrate. The vibrations are transmitted 
through three tiny bones known as the hammer, 
anvil, and stirrup. The eardrum and bones ampli- 
fy the sonic vibrations and carry them to the inner 
car. The stirrup transmits the amplified vibrations 
through the oval window and into the fluid that 
fills the inner ear. The vibrations move through 
fluid in the snail-shaped hearing part of the inner 
tar (cochlea) that contains the hair cells. The 
fluid in the cochlea moves the top portion of the 
hair cells, called the hair bundle, which initiates 
the changes that lead to the production of nerve 
impulses. 

These nerve impulses are carried to the brain, 
where they are interpreted as sound. Sounds 
fnove the hair bundles in different ways allowing 
the brain to distinguish one sound from another, 
such as vowels from consonants. 
I Noise 'nduced Hearing loss (NIHL) can be 
paused by a one-time exnosure to loud sound as 
well as by repeated exposure to sounds at various 
loudness levels over an extended period of time, 
f.oudness is measured in units called decibels, 
formal conversation is approximately 60 deci- 
bels, a refrigerator, 40 decibels, city traffic noise 
ban be 80 decibels (Db). Loud noises that cause 
NlHL arc motorcycles, firecrackers, and 
firearms, all emitting sounds from 120 to 140 Db. 
Sounds of less than 80Dh. even after long expo- 

sure, are unlikely to cause hearing loss. Your iPod 
or other personal audio device set at 60 percent of 
its top value is about 80 Db. 

Exposure to harmful sounds causes damage to 
the sensitive hair cells of the inner ear as well as 
the hearing nerve. These structures can be injured 
by two kinds of noise: loud impulse noise, such 
as an explosion, or loud continuous noise, such as 
that generated in a woodworking shop. 

Symptoms Symptoms ol  NIHL increase- 
gradually over a period of continuous exposure 
Sounds may become distorted oi muffled, and it 
may be difficult for the person to understand 
speech. The individual may not be aware of the 
loss, but it can be detected with a hearing test. 

NIHL is preventable — Know that noise 
above 90 decibels noises can cause damage, 
(about 7 out of a 10 on your iPod setting). 

• Wear earplugs or other hearing protective 
devices when involved in a loud activity (special 
earplugs and earmuffs arc available al hardware 
stores and sporting good stores). 
• Be alert to hazardous noise in the environ- 

ment 
• Protect children who arc too young to protect 

themselves. 
• Make family, friends, and colleagues aware ol 

the hazards of noise 
• Have a medical examination by an otolaryn- 

gologist or physician who specializes m diseases 
of the ears. nose, throat, head, and neck, and a 
hearing test by an audiologisl, a hcallh profes 
sional trained to identify and measure hearing 
loss and to rehabilitate persons with hearing 
impairments. 

Elder hearing loss is one of the most common 

Elder hearing Loss 
conditions affecting older adults One in three peo- 
ple older than 60 and hall of those older than 85 
have hearing loss. Hearing problems can make it 
hard to understand and follow a doctor's advice, to 
respond to warnings, and to hear doorbells and 
alarms. They can also make it hard to enjoy talking 
with friends and family. All of this can be frustrat- 
ing, embarrassing, and even dangerous 

Some people lose their hearing slowly as they age. 
a condition known as presbycusis ipre/.-buh- 
KYOO-sis). Doctors do not know why it happens, 
but it seems to run in families. Sometimes loud 
noise can cause a ringing, hissing. <>r roaring sound 
in the cars, called tinnitus (tin-NY-tus). 

Tinnitus is a symptom associated with many 
forms of hearing loss. It can also be a symptom of 
other health problems. According to estimates by 
the American Tinnitus Association, at least 12 mil- 
lion Americans have tinnitusand at least 1 million 
experience it so severely that n interferes with their 
daily activities. People with severe cases of tinnitus 
may find it difficult to hear, work, or even sleep. 

Causes of Tinnitus Doctors and scientists 
have discovered that people with different kinds of 
hearing loss also have tinnitus 

Too much exposure to loud noise can cause noise- 
induced hearing loss and linnitus. 

More than 200 medicines can cause tinnitus. II 
you have tinnitus and you take medicine, ask your 
doctor or pharmacisi whether your medi- 
cine could be involved 

Allergies, tumors, and problems in the heart and 
blood vessels, jaws, and net k i an cause tinnitus. 

Remedy —See your doctor who can try to deter- 
mine what is causing your tinnitus to see il it's relat- 
ed to blood pressure, kidney function, diet, or aller- 
gies or. perhaps any medicine you are taking 
Although there is no cure lor tinnitus, scientists and 
doctors have discovered several treatments that may 
give you some relief such as: 

Try hearing aids, relaxing, or possibly maskers. 
which are small electronic devices (hat use while 
muse. They don'l make tinnitus go away, but they 
make the ringing or roaring seem softer like listen- 
ing to static at a low volume on the radio. Avoid 
anything that can make your tinnitus worse includ- 
ing smoking, alcohol, and loud noise II you are reg- 
ularly exposed to loud noise .il home or al work. 
wear ear plugs or special earmuffs to protect your 
hearing and keep your linnitus from getting worse 

Steve Hoho is (i long-time member oi the Cohasu I 
Board q) Health 

Convenience and demand drive bottom line 
WRITER'S BLOCK 

Jin Cnu* 

On consecutive days in downtown Hingham. I pur- 
chased the same food — two eggs, toast, coffee and 
sausages — but paid two vasdy different prices. 
Granted, 1 enjoyed these meals at different establish- 
ments, but the food and the service were essentially 
the same. 

At one restaurant. I paid less than $4 and even got a 
•small glass of juice with my breakfast. The other 
charged me nearly $7 for the identical dining experi- 
ence. 

Was it the ambiance, the wait staff, the reputation or 
the abundant parking that justified the higher price'? 

I say, "Not at all." 
The less expensive venue has more parking, better 

yjews and a larger seating area. 
I don't think it is reputation either. Without naming 

names, both places are long-lime Hingham eateries 
that arc within walking distance of the tunnel con- 
struction and they each had different names before 
their current owners purchased them. 

Not to dwell on breakfast, but had I prepared the 
meal at home the entire course would have probably 
DOS) me $2 in food, time, fuel and other incidentals 
combined. It's odd to think that the same consumer 
items can hit your wallet differently solely based on 
their delivery venue. Perhaps it's not venue at all. but 
simply supply and demand. 

The traditional economic theory applies to most 
consumer activity and if something has a higher value 
,to a buyer, most good sellers will pick up on that and 
;price their item(s) accordingly. 

But what ol the places thai price their gixxls just 
because of perceived value' Are items more costly 
because they're more valuable: or are tlicy more valu- 
able because they're more costly? 

Tiger Woods is now using a new Nike putter that 
retails lor an Hind S300 and Stores can't keep il in 
stock. The design is similar to a Ping putter that costs 
S100 and an Odyssey putter that sells lor $120, Wbol 
makes it different? The demand. 

Golfers have seen Tiger win a few early-season 
tournaments. They watch the equipment he uses and 
they want to he like him. It seems then; are enough 
people who believe this to keep the price up in the 
stratosphere for a metal rod used to tap golf balls. 

Conversely, look al how quickly Johnny Damon 
Red Sox shirts became a surplus item. He's the same 
outfielder but the demand dropped off faster than his 
flowing locks of hair. 

Or take a l<x>k at Beanie Babies You can still buy 
them for S3 or S4 a pop I think, but what ever hap- 
pened to the insane S100-200 price tag for the 
Princess Diana Beanie or am of the other 'limited' 
edition Stuffed toys? IX-mand dropped and so did the 
price. 

When il comes to necessities like luel or gnxenes. 
the sheer number of suppliers who can deliver these 
products manages the market I liuess they've created 
a monopoly by being the only game in town, they are 
compelled lo remain competitive 

The downside of this equation is thai some compa- 
nies through their own success can cripple competi- 
tion and then morph into a monopoly. Witness 
Lowe's and Home IX'pot knocking Walsh & Packard 
out of business. On the upside ol this lor consumers is 
thai Lowe's and Home IVpo! arc in fierce battle for 
your dollars so prices should remain mostly in check. 

■t's a different case with Slop & Shop. Their aisles 

are now cluttered with an almost equal number of 
brand-name products and Stop & Shop brand pack- 
ages. Because vie only have one large supermarket at 
either end ol town, and S&S has a store right over the 
line in Cohasset. the store is able lo eliminate certain 
products lhal might not sell well, Then (hey dedicate 
the shelves to their own brands that they can sell at a 
highei margin. 

A while back, my mother vowed to do ihe bulk ol 
her shopping at the 1 nm C'cntei because the larger 
store was "out" of her favorite items i m multiple i icca- 
sions. She had spoken with a Slop & Shop manager 
twice asking thai ihe store carry certain products, hut 
those requests didn't gamer any results. 

The wildcard in product pricing is the convenience 
effect When you're at the movies, your S4 drink 
would have cost onl) $1.29 outside the theater, but il 
was more convenient to buy it inside. The same holds 
true for snacks al ihe airport, postcards and naileries 
on any resort island, duly Intemel access at any cof- 
fee shop or bookstore, or the deliver) oi food or Hems 
nght to your don 

Essentially, it's pretty convenient not to have to shop 
lor eggs, bread, sausages, coffee and juice. It's also 
convenient not to worry about setting the table, doing 
dishes or paying let parking. 

1 guess the price of my convenience is between S4 
and $7, 

*** 

Jeff Cutler is tin ownei oj Novel Ideas, <i writing 
services firm based in Hingham. Jeff is a frequent 
contributor to thi Journal and the Mariner 
Newspaper Group hi i the author q) Mountain Bike 
America: Boston and he's a Hingham name. You 
can read his writing n pdarh in Wrih rS Mocktuulut 
wwwjeffcutler.com/jblofi He can be reached at 
jttff@jeffcutler.com. 
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POLITICAL    NOTES 

Cohasset Democrats 
support Devai Patrick 

Participating in the state-wide 
caucuses held Saturday. Feb. 4. 
Cohasset Democrats elected 
C'hartis Tebbetts. Donna 
McGee. Tom Callahan and 
Colcman Nee as delegates to 
the 2006 Massachusetts 
Democratic Convention to be 
held in June at the DCU Center 
in Worcester where Democrats 
from across the state will gath- 
er to endorse candidates state 
office. Margey Charles and 
Kevin McCarthy were elected 
as alternates. 

All of the elected delegates 
support Deval Patrick for gov- 
ernor. Cohasset will also be 
represented at the convention 
by Agnes McCann, Town 
Committee chairman and Fred 
Koed, a member of the 
Democratic State Committee. 
For more information, please 
visit www.cohassetdems.org. 

Political forum talks 
about government 

The Cohasset Political Forum 
will sponsor a conversation 
about "Government and Your 
Wallet", reconciling the "dis- 
connect" between what ser- 
vices we want from govern- 
ment and how willing we are to 
pay for them at 9 a.m.. 
Saturday, Feb. 11 al the Paul 
Pratt Library. 

Discussion will include the 
role of government, identifying 
community values and priori- 
ties; examining Prop. 2-1/2: 
education and health care: and 
spending challenges con- 
fronting municipal and slate 
governments. 

Free admission and all are 
welcome. Call Agnes McCann, 
Chairman, 383-0222 or visit 
www.cohassetdems.org. 

LIBRARY   CORNER 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
is located ai 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. For more information on 
programs or events call 7NI-.tfi.1- 
1348 or visit 
ii ww.i ohassetlihrary.org. 

I r.ii n About Oriental Rugs - 
Scott Gregorian, from Gregorian 
Rugs, will be at the library on Sun 
Fee 26th al 2:30pm to talk about 
oriental rugs. 

Artist exhibit - The South Shore 
Art Center presents The Six Sly Ic ol 
Janis. an exhibil of the work of Jams 
Jones Mattox at Ihe Paul Prall 
Memorial Library January 8 Fch 
28. 2006. Meet Ihe artisi at an open 
ing reception on Sunday. January 8th 
3-Spm. Gallery Hours are Mon.. 
Tue„ Thurs. l>am-upm. Pri. and Sal. 
s)am-5pm. and Sundays 2 5pm 
Closed Wednesdays. 

Income tax forms - The library 
now has a limited number of income 
Ua forms in the Commons Room. 
Reproducible forms can be used on a 
copier Inquire al ihe circulation 
desk. 

Upcoming author visits - 
Thursday.   March   2:   Buttonwood 

Books and ITML will hosi author 
Carol (loodman ai a luncheon al the 
Minoi Lightkeeper's Residence in 
Cohasset al 11:30 a.m Meei the 
authoi. hear her discuss her latest 
hook "The (ibosi Orchid." and enjoy 
a catered lunch. Tickets are S1X and 
available al Buttonwood Books and 
ihe library 

Sunday, March 5: Friends ol the 
Library will welcome Michael 
Tougais, author ol "Ten Hours L'ntil 
Dawn al PPMI. al 2 30 p.m.. 
Tougais will present a narrated slide- 
show 

Indi-pi'iidciil film nighl - "Spare 
Parts.' Thursday, Feb. 16 at 7 p.m, 
Free admission and refreshment 
courtesy ol ihe Friends of the 
Library, 

Book group - Book group meets 
the lasi Thursday ol CUTS month at 
10 a.m in ihe Meeting Room. This 
month's book is David Kelley's 
"Ihe Captain's Wife." Open to all. 

Website features - To view new 
titles to our collection or suggest a 
title visit viwwcoh.isseilihrary.org. 
Click C'HHXI Books, then click New 
Arrivals or Suggest a Title. 

Brits take 
on obesity 

HENSHAW 
T(JM Hr.NSHv* 

Well. I guess it's all over lor obesity. 
Bonnie Prince Charlie, the deep thinker 

who is next in line for the British throne, 
has warned his subjects thai they arc in 
imminent danger oi becoming lard asses 
like we folk in the colonies il they don't 
shape up 

"We arc perhaps not very tar behind our 
American cousins in Ihe "super sizing 
epidemic,     was the way he put il in a 
lecture to the British Medical Association 
as quoted by ihe Times of London 

Charlie barely had tune to recommend a 
routine ol one meal ol organic food a 
day. long walks on the Scottish moors 
and cycling for a hall hour a day before 
he was picked up by his Inn HI,me and 
whisked away 

There is evidence that al least some in 
the UK are taking their Prince seriously 
(Did someone say. 'Tor a change 

Authorities in Scotland have identified 
"haggis." their national dish, as a con- 
tributing factor in obesity among the 
bairns due to its high fat and sail content 

For those of you who arc unfamiliar 
with haggis, it's the lining ol a sheep's 
stomach filled with offal, oatmeal, onions 
and spices, which probably explains why 
there are no Scottish restaurants on the 
South Shore — or any other shore, lor 
that matter. 

Haggis has such a hold on the Celtic 
psyche lhat they have an official 
"Scottish Haggis Mastet    i much-covet- 
ed title like Secretary ol Defense, only in 
this case it's more like Secretary ol 
Offense 

The current holder ol the title, one Man 
Pine, defends his delicacy in an interview 
with Agence France Presse 

"It's made ol all natural ingredients." he 
explained. "There's no rubbish in il al all 
To compare n to processed meal like 
chicken nuggets and hot dogs is just 
ridiculous." I'll say 

But 1 digress . . . 
Meanwhile, the war on   ibesity in ihe 

colonies goes on        and on        and on, 
winning some (like in the North Side 
Elementary School in Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla.) and losing some (like in Burger 
Kings every where i 

It was the kids themselves who led the 
skirmish at North Side when they refused 
to sell chocolate bars and potato chips lo 
finance their spring trip to Washington 
Ten-year-old Daphne Auguste tailed to 
see the logic in thai kind oi fund-raising. 

"II they tell us to don't cat junk food 
and then alter school we sell it. lhal dis- 
obeys whal they said." she said 

At the same time. Burger King was pro- 
moting Ms new Triple Whopper, a virtual 
banquet between two buns, armed with 
1,230 calorics and ;' grams ol saturated 
fat. enough to last the average American 
(if there is one) for two days 

And the research firm ol Thomson 
Medstat ol Ann Arbor, Mich . studied 
trends in health insurance lor children 
and came up with the statistic lhat kids 
covered by Medicaid were more likely to 
suffer from obesity 

Thomson doesn't say why bin I'm will- 
ing to bei n was more likely the Triple 
Whopper than haggis 

School committee 
candidate interviewed 

CO hosts      Mark 

oultown 

Join     Our     ' 
I V( Hacomo and Pal 
Martin  as  they   -il 
down  with  school 
committee   candi 
date Steven Fusco 
to discuss his aspirations fen Cohasset 
schools, 

Cohasset Teacher Association Member 
David Ames presents the teachers union's 
latest response to the recent tailed teacher 
contract negotiations 

Future shows scheduled include individ- 
ual interviews with selectmen candidates 
Roger Hill and Edwin Can beginning Teh 
23 and ihe televised selectmen's debate 
scheduled to begin airing on March 9. 
Remember during this election season to 
slay tuned Cohasset and Stay Informed! 

Our Town's regulai time slots are 
Mondays at s>p.m.. Tuesdays al 9:30p.m. 
and Thursday at 8:30p m on Channel 10. 

Look lor ihe details of all other future 
shows m the Cohasset Mariner. 

Viewers can email Our Town at: 
Ounownt" theclieksiudio com. 
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Library trustees fight for more funding 
But are in same 
boat as other depts. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

The new Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library opened for business 
from its new headquarters ai 
the eorner of Riplev Road and 
Sohier Street in March 2003. 
With a larger building and 
more patrons, those involved 
with the library say the Fiscal 
2(K)7 recommended library 
budget is far from adequate. 

"We need the 
resources 

to be able to 
deliver." 
lackie Rafferty, 

libran direelor 

Librarj Director Jacqueline 
Rafferty, library trustees chair 
Sarah Pease, and trustees trea- 
surer Patience Tbwle came 
before the board of selectmen 
Jan. 31 to discuss their 
thoughts on Town Manager 
Bill Griffin's proposed recom- 
mended budget While the 
libran had requested a total 
budget ol $503,733 Griffin 
has recommended $460,430, in 
an effort to keep the fiscal 2(M)7 
budget within the limits of 
Prop 2-1/2. 

"We would like to see our 
budget full) funded." said 
Pease, adding the increase in 
the building's use. while excit- 

ing, requires more eleaning 
and repairs. Maintenance 
funds have not been properly 
allocated since it opened, and 
the building is slowly deterio- 
rating, she said, adding. "We 
are  suffering   from  our  own 
MICCCSS " 

The increase in patrons has 
not only led to more wear and 
tear on the building, it has led 
10 .i need for more library staff. 
There are 10 library positions 
included in Griffin's fiscal 
2(H)7 recommended budget. 

Tbwle said the library 
trustees and staff members feel 
as if their backs are up against 
a wall. "The library is poorly 
maintained, dirty and under- 
staffed," she said, adding this 
year it is essential the library 
receive $41,000 for staffing; 
SI7.CMK) in capital items for 
computer related items; and 
$16,000 must be added to the 
town's custodial budget line 
item and earmarked for the 
library. "It may seem small, 
bin to us. n would mean the 
world," she said. 

Raffert) pointed out the 
library is roughly 1.5 percent 
of the total town operating 
budget, "and we're busier than 
CUT We need the resources to 
be able to deliver," she said, 
adding she thinks the library 
does .i ver) good |ob consider- 
ing the resources it has to work 
with. 

Rafferty said there has been a 
42 percent increase in loan 
activity hut staffing levels have 
stayed the same, which makes 
things ver\ difficult.    She s.nd 

Library budget facts 
fiscal 2007 request 
Fiscal 2007 recommended 

Difference 

Fiscal 2004 expended 
Fiscal 2005 expended 

Fiscal 2(X)6 appropriated 

$503,753 
$460,430 

$43,323 

$406,258 
$413,256 

(increase of 1.7 percent) 

$455,894 
(increase of 10.3 percent) 

Requested increase from 2006 to 2007 $47,859 
(increase of 10.4 percent) 

Recommended increase from 2006 to 2007 $4,536 
(increase of .99 percent) 

Percentage of total 2007 recommended budget 1.4 

Library statistics 
> The former library had an   time  employees.     The  new 

average estimated 100 visitors 
per day. The new library by 
conservative estimate has 460 
visitors per day. 

• The former library had 
9,500 square feet and cost 
$20,000 to clean. The new 
library is 15.000 square feet 
and $10,000 is being spent to 
clean. 

• The former library had an 
annual circulation of 8(),(KX) 
with the equivalent of 7.8 full 

library has a circulation of 
134,000 with the equivalent of 
8.9 full time employees. 

• The former library had four 
public computers with limited 
speed and Internet access. The 
new library has 32 public, high 
speed, full access computers 
and 10 staff computers. 

'Facts provided by members 
of the Library Board of 
Trustees, 

the library also has 42 comput- 
ers it must maintain and the 
funding should be allocated in 
the town budget every year to 
allow the library to make the 
necessary updates and replace- 
ments on a regular rotation 
cycle. Adding $17,000 this 
year would start that cycle off. 
she said. 

Towle added there arc rough- 
ly 12,000 checkouts per year 
on the computers in the refer- 
ence section of the library, 
which means they are being 
used very frequently. "We just 
added three more (computers) 
because of the demand." she- 
said. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
said while it is sad to hear what 
is happening to the library, 
"every department says the 
same thing." in terms of need- 
ing more funding, which does 
not make for easy decisions. 

Rafferty said to the library's 
credit, it tries to supplement its 
budget with grants whenever 
possible. "I am an avid grant 
writer, and in the last three 
yean we have received two 
worth SI7.000. I believe in 
going above and beyond 
municipal resources, but this is 
a very popular library in this 
town." she said, and currently, 
funding is not adequate. 

While Towle said she under- 
stands the library is not alone 
in   requesting  more   funding. 

and all requests will be taken 
into consideration before the 
board of selectmen votes to 
approve a final budget, she said 
it is her job and the job of 
library staff and trustees to 
advocate for the library and not 
look at the big picture. "It is 
our job to ask you to rob Peter 
to pay Paul Pratt," she said. 

Library trustee Sheila Evans 
said when residents agreed to 
renovate the former Osgood 
School and turn it into a brand 
new town library, they trusted 
the building would be main- 
tained. "We would have 
promised our souls that we 
would." she said, adding the 
funding to properly take care 
of the library should be includ- 
ed in the library's base budget. 

Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
said the reason the money is 
currently not available is 
because the town is limited by 
Prop. 2-1/2 — the state law this 
puts a cap on the amount a 
town can raise its tax levy from 
year to year. "We need an 
override," he said. 

However, Selectman Rob 
Spofford said while an over- 
ride might provide the funds 
necessary, there are residents 
who don't want to keep raising 
taxes. With Vanderweil's phi- 
losophy, "You'll drive every- 
one out of this town who isn't 
rich." Spofford said. 

Commane is named water superintendent 
Glenn Pratt, chairman of the 

Cohasset Water Commission 
recently announced the 
appointment of Eileen 
Commane as water superin- 
tendent. A resident ol 
Norwell, Commane was 
water facilities manager for 
the Town of Weymouth. Prior 
to her work in Weymouth she 
spent 14 years as water utility 
manager for American Water 
Company's Massachusetts 
subsidiaries. 

"Throughout her 23 year 
career in the waterworks 
field. Eileen has established 
herself as a dedicated, highly 
capable individual who has 
been recognized by the water 
supply community for her 
contributions to the industry." 
commented Pratt. She has 
been particularly active with 
the education committee ol 
the New England Water 
Works Association, a trade 
group dedicated to safe drink 
ing water through education 

"We endorse this 
appointment 

wholeheartedly 
and encourage 
customers with 
water quality 
questions or 
concerns to 

contact her." 
(ilenn Pratt, 

waier commission 

and  public  outreach,"  Pratt 
noted 

Commane is involved in the 
Rotary Club of Hingham and 
Hull, and will serve as presi- 
dent-elect of the club next 
year, following Hurricane 
Mitch in Honduras several 
years ago. Commane traveled 
with fellow  Rotarians to see 

Eileen Commane is the new 

Cohasset water superinten- 

dent. 

first hand what was needed. 
Subsequently the Hingham 
and Hull Club contributed 
funding for several modest 
block homes for desperately 
needy Honduran families. 
The Rotary Club presented 
Commane with the Paul 
Harris Fellow Award last year 
for her contribution to the 
organization. 

"The     focus    of     Rotary 
International     this     year." 

Commane said, "is to provide 
safe drinking water to the one 
billion people in the world 
without access to it." 

Commane received a bache- 
lor's degree in chemistry 
from Holy Cross College in 
Worcester and is presently 
pursuing a master's degree at 
Boston College in Chestnut 
Hill. 

"We endorse this appoint- 
ment wholeheartedly and 
encourage customers with 
water quality questions or 
concerns to contact her," Pratt 
said. 

"I am looking forward to 
working in the Cohasset 
Community. I want residents 
to contact me if they have any 
questions or concerns regard- 
ing the drinking water," said 
Commane. To reach Eileen 
Commane call 781-383-0057 
or email ecommane@> 
amwater.com. 

Facilities manager needs 
more maintenance money 
Buildings are 
not that clean 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNSCNC.COM 

Facilities Manager Brian 
Adams has a stack of mainte- 
nance requests building up in his 
office, but he doesn't have the 
staff required to get the job done. 

Adams is responsible for man- 
aging the maintenance for Town 
Hall, the library, the police and 
fire station, the department of 
public works building, the har- 
bormaster's shack, and all three 
schools, but currently, he has 
only three employees working 
for him, including one foreman 
and two maintenance workers. 
The lack of employees has taken 
Adams out of his role as a man- 
ager, and has put him to work 
doing hands-on repairs. 

"I'm way behind right now," 
said Adams, adding he currently 
has one employee serving as the 
custodian for the library. Town 
Hall, the police and fire depart- 
ment, and the DPW building. 

Adams came before the board 
of selectmen Jan. 31 to explain 
how his budget is affecting oper- 
ations. Adams requested 
$718,619 for fiscal 2007, but 
Town Manager Bill Griffin rec- 
ommended $504,504. Griffin's 
recommended budget is a bal- 
anced budget which stays within 
(he limits of Prop. 2-1/2. 

Adams said ideally, he would 
like to have 12 or 13 employees 
to cover the buildings in 
Cohasset. Griffin said his budget 
would add two maintenance 
workers, salaried at roughly 
$40,000 per year, and one half- 
lime custodian, salaried at rough- 
ly $14,000 per year, which will 
help complete the tasks currently 
on hold, and will also free up 
Adams to take on the managerial 
role he was hired to have. Griffin 
has also allocated money in the 
service budget for maintenance. 

"The facilities are in need of 
attention," said Adams, adding if 
the town neglects them, the prob- 
lem is only going to get worse. 
He said there are regular mainte- 
nance items that should be com- 
pleted on an ongoing basis, such 
as changing of filters and other 
similar items, "and we're not 
doing them." he said. Adams 
added on a scale of one to 10 in 
terms of cleanliness, the town's 
buildings are at roughly a three 
or four. 

This October, Adams came 
before the school committee to 
provide an update on where the 
schools stand from a cleaning 
and custodial standpoint, and he 
was very dismayed to report his 
findings. Schools are ranked on 
a scale of one through five with 
level one as "hospital standard" 
clean, and Cohasset's schools 
were a four. At that time, he said 
level four is typically not accept- 

able for schools. 
The schools have four custodi- 

ans (included in the school bud- 
get) and it also uses the One 
Source cleaning company, which 
works in the buildings at night. 
One Source provides 6-1/2 
employees for each shift. "We're 
not given enough money for the 
One Source people to do their 
job adequately," said Adams, as 
the contract the school has with 
the company directs the compa- 
ny to perform certain tasks, 
based on what it can afford to 
spend. Adams added he would 
guess some of the problems the 
school department has had with 
vandalism at the school could be- 
due to the level of cleanliness at 
the schools. He said if the build- 
ings are not kept clean, students 
are less likely to have respect for 
them. 

Facilities manager 
Brian Adams said 
on a scale of one 
to 10 in terms of 
cleanliness, the 
town's buildings 
are at roughly a 

three or four. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
asked Adams what it would take 
to bring the town's buildings up 
to (he point where they are at a 
nine or 10 in terms of cleanliness 
Adams said he wouldn't even 
venture to take a guess, as n 
would first require hiring more 
personnel to get the work done 
followed by the necessary mate 
rials and equipment. 

Selectman Ralph Dormil/ct 
said at night, he often drives by 
the schools and sees many lights 
on. "How come we can't get 
those turned off," and save some- 
money, he asked. Adams said 
because the cleaning service- 
works at night, the lights need lo 
be on during after-sch<x>l hours 
but they are supposed to be ofl 
by 11 p.m. 

Dormitzcr also asked why the 
heat in the town's buildings can 
not be better controlled. "How 
about this room at 80 degrees '" 
he said of the selectmen's meet 
ing room at Town Hall. 

Adams replied when the 
town's newest buildings wen- 
redone, very efficient equipment 
was installed, "You just have to 
shut them off." he said. Many of 
the buildings have computers 
which can be programmed to do 
that automatically. Howe\ ct. 
until there is more staff lo help 
him out. Adams will continue 
working on the hands on tasks, 
which take him away from those 
kinds of managerial responsibili- 
ties. 

Town Census for 2006 
The Town Census for 2006 has 

been mailed to each household. 
Information obtained from the 
census is ultimately used to pre- 
pare the street list, annual reg- 
istry of voters, school list, dog 
owner list, and jury list. It also 
establishes eligibility for resi- 
dent's tuition at suite colleges, 
for veteran reimbursement, for 
senior citizen programs and 
other benefits. The census pro- 
vides  valuable  information  to 

various departments throughout 
the town. 

Dog forms are on a tear off 
portion of the census forms. The 
licenses are valid through Dec. 
31. 2(XX>. Dog forms need to he 
returned as soon as possible 
although you may have recently 
renewed your 2005 license. II 
you did not receive your census, 
call the Town Clerk's office at 
781-383-4100. 
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wWl Disney On leaf 

FEB. 17-26 
E3 Banknorth 
GARDEN 

For full show schedule and to 
buy tickets, visit 

www.disneyonice.com 
ticket/raster Ticket Centers, 

TD Banknorth Garden Box Office 
or call 

(617) 931-2000 
For Information call (6I7| 624 1000 

Group* (617)624 1805 

TICKET PRICES: 
$15 - $20 • $25 - $30 
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Call for details. 
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Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) Envoy 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device that does not 
utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 
18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial 

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are provided at no 
cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 
Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR 

vvvvw.info@envoymedical.com 

Envoy Medical Corp.,5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN  55421 

medicu 
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School budget more than a slice of the town's budget pie 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN«CNC COM 

Al face value, it would 
appear the school department 
budget makes up roughly 38 
percent of the fiscal 2007 bud- 
gel recommended by Town 
Manager Bill Griffin. 
However, there are many costs 
which are picked up on the 
town's side which directly 
impact the schools, which in 
reality increases the school 
department's budget allocation 
by millions of dollars. 

The fiscal 2007 budget is not 
yel finali/.ed. but taking a look 
at fiscal 2006, the school 
department's allocation was 
$12,344,382. Against the 
town's total fiscal 2006 operat- 
ing budget figure of 
$31,724,743, it would be easy 
to assume the schools received 
38.9 percent. However, when 
the costs associated with 
school employees' health 
insurance, life insurance, 
Medicare, pensions, etc., are 
factored in, in reality. 60.69 
percent of the fiscal 2006 total 
operating budget was spent on 

Griffin said last 
year, the town paid 

$446,056 for 
building 

maintenance, 
which includes the 
costs associated 
with the school 

buildings. 

school-related ilems. 
According to Town Manager 

Bill Griffin, in fiscal 2006 the 
school department was allocat- 
ed $12,344,382. On top of 
that, the town paid $5,201,074 
in costs related to the schools, 
which means the amount of 
money which was spent on the 
schools was actually 
$17,545,456. 

Griffin said last year, the 
town paid $446,056 for build- 
ing maintenance, which 
includes ihe costs associated 

with the school buildings. In 
fact, the schools make up 
roughly 75 percent of the cost, 
or     $334,542. Another 
$100,000 was spent on field 
maintenance directly related to 
the schools. 

Throughout the year, the 
town pays roughly $1,966,000 
in health insurance for all town 
employees, including those 
that work for the schools. In 
fiscal 2006, the school's share 
of health insurance was rough- 
ly $1,107,448. Also included 
were $4,947 in life insurance 
costs (out of a town-wide total 
Of roughly $8,000), another 
$117,496 in Medicare taxes 
($190,000 total), and $544,229 
in retired teachers' health 
insurance. 

The school department has 
presented a fiscal 2007 budget 
which includes a 13.3 percent 
increase over fiscal 2006. 
including anticipated offsets. 
Wilhin that increase, there are 
16 new positions, which would 
cost Ihe school department 
$581,759. On ihe town side, 
insurance costs for those new 

Cost of proposed school positions 
Position 
2 kindergarten teachers (one salary funded by tuition) 
1.3 physical education/health Osgood and Deer Hill 
1 grade two teacher 
1 custodian 
1 English and reading teacher grade six 
I foreign language teacher grade 7&8 
1 guidance/adjustment counselor grades six-12 
1 music teacher middle school 
1 English language arts teacher grades nine through 12 
1 math teacher grades nine through 12 
1 secretary/receptionist high school main office 
.5 foreign language grades nine through 12 
20 hour athletic trainer 
2 custodians 
.5 juvenile police officer 

Anticipated school cost 
$581,759 

Anticipated town cost 
$181,104 

* school cost includes estimated salaries for teachers as 
employees at a higher or lower step could be hired. 
* town numbers factor in $16,819 per year in total benefits for 
non-teacher employees and $8,819 for teachers, with salaries 
of $50,000 per year. 

Budget breakdown 

Department Request Recommended Difference % of total budget 

School $13,791,366 $12,714,714 $1,076,652 38.7 
Fire $2,014,597 $1,842,864 $171,733 5.6 
Police $1,983,034 $1,764,982 $218,052 5.4 
Public works $1323,329 $1,271,899 $51,430 3.9 
Building maint. $718,619 $504304 $214,115 1.5 
Library $503,753 $460,430 $43,323 1.4 
Elder affairs $209,954 $179,024 $30,930 .54 

Grand total $34,824,327 $32,867,188 $1,957,139 

School department figures do not HU huh tlie amounts paid In the limn Inr school huildiiiK and 
field maintenance health Insurant e, life insurance. property insurance, workers camp. Medicare 
taxes, unemployment, pensions. lebt service or retired tenther\ health insurance,  nhuh totals 
roughly $5 millioi 

positions    alone    would    be 
$181,104. 

The state Deparlmenl ol 
Education lakes into account 
money spent on the schools 
from both the school and town 
budgets. The DOE determines 
a foundation budget each year 
which reflects Ihe states esti 
mate of the minimum amount 
needed in each district lo pro 

vide an adequate educational 
program. There is also .i figure 
sel for required net school 
spending, which is the annual 
minimum that must he spenl on 
schools, including can 
from prior years Nei school 
spending includes municipal 
indirect spending lor schools, 
but excludes capital 
tures and transportation 

According to the IXil the 
net -chool spending required in 
fiscal 2006 tor Cohassei was 

1,518, which includes 
the required local contribution 
.mil chaptei 7d state aid funds. 
The actual amount -pent ru the 
town was $] 10   wInch 
is 52 per. ent, oi i    ■• 
more than required. 

DOE reports Cohasset's spending trends 
The following figures were reported h\ the Department o) Education and wei   asi updatt I Ian  I 2006 

Fiscal year FY03 I-MM FY05 I . ii*, 

l-oundalion enrollment 1304 1352 1,422 
Percent change 1.0 3.7 5.2 
Foundation budget S8.458.877 SX.SSX.793 S9.5X9.6X4 SKI. 
Percent change 3.1 5.1 7.9 1   1 
Required local contribution $7,024,786 $7,933,682 $8.922319 
Chapter 70 aid $1,434,091 SI.147.273 SI. 147.273 $1,220,623 
Percent change 0 -20 0 6 4 
Required net school spending S8.458.877 $9.0X0.955 $10,069,492 SI 0.573.51 X 
Percent change -4.7 7.4 10.9 5 
Actual nel school spending $12,031325 $12,494,103 $13.068349 • 
Percent change 4.6 3.X 4.6 
Dollars over/under requirement S3.572.648 S3.413.148 $2,999,057 ■ 

Percent over/under 42.2 37.6 29.8 

• Foundation enrollment is reported in October ol the prior fiscal year (e g. F\ 06 enrollment = Ocl  1. 2004 headcouni I 
• Foundation budget is the state's estimate of ihe minimum amount needed in each distric t ti i pri i\ ide an adequate e   . 
gram. 
• Required net school spending is the annual minimum that musi be spent on schools, including carryover 
• Nel school spending includes municipal indirect spending lor schools hut excludes capital expenditures and transpi irtalion 
• * Budgeled 

They are Coming 
Don V wait for the Rush 

See us for Screen and Window 
Repairs. Small Appliance 

Repairs, Lamp Repairs, and all 
kinds of Sharpening Services 

THE SERVICE 
CENTER 

Upstairs in Cohassei Hardware 
40 So Main St., Cohasset 

(781)383-6936 

y///"/' & ^'■//'/////"/ • 

INGUSH COUNTRY 
:-      ANTIQUIs 

c'li'jlisli !■)■■/rinih 

. /Intiqut Country /iiniiiuri 

■ Vtr Shipment 
..Irrjiiiiir from 

England in 
■February 

All Current Inventory on Sale! 

s. / •_'<>,• i-i JVorth Street 
Ptymoulli, V 102360 

508 747-2242 

Mon.-Sal. 11-5. Sun. 1-5 • www.DillonandCompany.com 

Dangerous roads. Slippery sidewalks. No milk in the fridge. 
Would Mom be safer living with us? 

S/? Rti.:{.l 
Cohasset, ty/l 0202B 

rs/ isf-iisso 

At Sunrise Assisted Living, residents never 
need to contend with Mother Nature. They 
have OUT professional, caring staff with them— 
along with friends, great dining, activities, even 
a full service heauty/barher shop on-sitc. 

Before the next storm hits, find out what a 
Sunrise community has lo offer—a variety ol 
living arrangements, personalized assistance 
and care, amenities and services, delicious 

meals,stimulating activities, and scheduled 
group outings. Our resident-centered approach 
to senior living puts residents first, giving them 

< iptions to meet their individual needs and 
wishes. 

Visit or call Sunrise of Cohasset toseewhal wt 
Jo to make out community into a place seniors 
can call home. 

For mom information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LlVINCi' 

KHU1H0WK 
om*Twm & 

Sunrise of Cohasset       781 -383-6300        Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 Kin* Street (Route 3A),Cofcasset, MA 02025 • \imiw.sunriteseniortivin$com 

Crescent Maximum Money Market Account. 

4.50% 
Rate guaranteed for 180 days 

Low S2500 minimum 
Easy access 

Federally insured by NCUA 
Excess insurance by MSIC 

c Crescent 
CREDIT     UNION 

Bank an the Moan. 

Stop by our Norwell branch   85 Pond Street • Route 228 • Norwell • 781 871-4202 

OHitfi alio in Brockton & Taunton   •   www aes<en1credit org 

"APV (Annual ft-rimi**   '< 
M loon! tuUnt P    HHH1 Mdiimmti Mtux-v M^rfc-t Airiurilli.i : ■■ 1 on    ^^ 

ryl thftunwil NOW Account tilt R«|utrpsrt n Chwkinq ACUM ■■ -■— 
_IA| 'l""' d*p0wt(nftp*y. %Otul vwunty ofps-tisiofn 01   b| i SI 000 rmmmum '.<   , flu| 
*BP" I (r«M Union B<" Prfy wn/i<f .\ " 
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Preventative screenings at St. Anthony's, Feb. 23 
Residents living in and 

around C'ohassel can be 
screened to reduce their 
risk of having a stroke. 
Lite Line Screening will 
be at St. Anthony Catholic- 
Church. 12° South Main 
St.. Feb. 23. Appointments 
will begin .it 4 a.m. 

\ stroke, also known as 
a "brain attack." is ranked 
,i- the third leading killer 
in the world, and the sec 
ond among women. 
Through preventive 
screenings, the risk of hav- 
ing a stroke can be greatl) 
reduced. 

Screening- are last, pain- 
less and Um cost. They 
involve the use of ultra- 
sound technology, and 
scan lor potential health 
problems related to 
blocked .irtcnes which can 
lead to a stroke, aortic 
aneury Mib which can lead 
to a  ruptured aorta, and 

hardening of the arteries in 
the legs, which are a 
strong predictor of heart 
disease. Also offered for 
men and women, is a bone 
density screening to assess 
their risk for osteoporosis. 

Each screening requires 
10 minutes or less to com- 
plete. A complete vascular 
screening package, includ- 
ing the Stroke/Carotid 
Artery. Abdominal Aortic 
Aneurysm and Ankle 
Brachial Index (hardening 
of the arteries i screenings 
is S109. Sign-up for a 
complete vascular pack- 
age; include the osteo- 
porosis screening and pay 
only $129. 

For more information 
regarding the screenings 
or to schedule an 
appointment, call K00- 
697-9721.   Prt-registra- 
lion is required. 

A stroke, also known as a "brain attack," is ranked as the third leading killer 
hi the world, and the second among women. Through preventive screenings, 
the risk ot having a stroke can be greatly reduced. 

CPR-to-Go course being offered 
Take the course that could 

save a life. New parents, grand- 
parents, students and babysit- 
ters, should gain the knowledge 
and skills necessary to prevent, 
recognize and provide basic 
care for breathing and cardiac 
emergencies until advanced 
medical personnel arrive and 
take over. 

There will be no more excus- 
es not to be trained in CPR. 
Small groups of up to six can be 
trained in a few hours in their 

own home. Whether it be morn-" 
ing classes for moms, evening 
classes for couples or workplace 
training at the office- all can be 
accommodated. CPR-To-Go isj 
flexible, fun and the best thing; 
you can do for your family. 

American Red Cross Certified 
Volunteer Instructor Jill Drohan 
will conduct the classes. A $25 
fee covers materials and certifi- 
cation. Please email Jill Drohan 
at jadrohan@comcast.net to. 
schedule a class. 

GPS for Mariners Course offered 
The United States Coast Guard 

Auxiliary. Scituate Flotilla 12-8. 
will conduct a GPS for Manners 
course at the Marshfield Yacht 
Club. 11 Ridge Rd., Marshfield. 
on the following nights: 
Monday. March 20. and 27, 
from 7 to 9 p.m., and Monday, 
April 3, and 10, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
The fee is $50 which includes 
the text book GPS for Mariners 
by Roben Sweet, and four two 

hour classes at the Yacht Club. 
You don't have to own a GPS 

to gain knowledge from this 
course. 

Registration on the first night 
of the course at 6:30 p.m. on 
March 20. Call George Murphy. 
Staff Officer in charge of Public 
Education, USCGAUX Scituate 
12-8, if you have any questions 
at 781-710-7594 or glmur- 
phy7594@aol.com. 

f 
ROLEX 

TO SHOW YOUR LOVE WILL LAST. 

^^HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 
OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53, Hingham • 781-749-2108 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:30; Saturday 9:30-5:00 

North Shore's Finest Furrier... Where Quality is our tradition 

Fur Sale 
• American Legend 
• Black Glama 
• Russian Sable        • Zuki 

• Sheared Mink coats & jackets 

• Lunaraine 
Canada Majestic 

W-W OFF 
Entire Inventory 

rz COUPON 

L 

Additional 
'1.000 °° OFF 
Any full length Female Mink j 

or Sheared Mink Coat 
Limit 1 coupon per customer/transaction 

Prior Sales excluded. Expires 02/28/06 

.ir. 
n 
ii 
II 
II 

COUPON 

II 
JL 

Additional 
*500 00 OFF 

Any Sheared Mink or 
Beaver Jacket 

Limit 1 coupon per customer/transaction 
Prior Sales excluded. Expires 02/28/06 

Petites, Large, Extra Large 

Also Unique Reversible Styles of Mink or Fur 
i Reversible to Leather) and Men"s Mink Jackets 

GLAMA FUR, INC. 

Restyle Your Old 
Fur with our 

Master Furriers! 
Stop in for a FREE 

Fashion Consultation. 
Our experience in fur 
remodeling will help 

you restyle your old fur 
to the latest fashion. J)R 

trade in your old fur! 

525 Lowell Street, Peabody 
978-535-0170 
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30 

Sat .9:30-5. Sun. 12-5:00 

Direction: From Route 128N. take exit 25A to 
Lowell St (W Peabody) beat right onto North 
Shore Rd Follow until end of North Shore Rd At 
stop sign turn right onto Lowell St. Go through 4 
sets of lights (distance 1 8 miles). Glama Furs 
will be on your right hand side 

(next to Dunkin Donuts) 

"I highly recommend this. 99 

FT Client 

"I have been overweight most of my adult life, and as a result 

have also been a chronic yo-yo dieter. I was constantly 

searching for the quick fix that would let me lose weight 

quickly and keep it off. Fitness Together has helped me see 

that there is no quick fix. They have helped me realize the 

key to my success and a healthy lifestyle is consistent 

healthy food choices and the incorporation of regular exer- 

cise into my life. The trainers have helped me set realistic, 

healthy, goals. The program is personalized and private. They 

encourage me to work hard, to push past my limits and to 

trust that my body will work for me. I feel great and have 

made friends I highly recommend this to anyone looking to 

improve their level of fitness and their quality of life." 

Private Training Rooms One-On-Onc 

The Focus Is On You! 

FITNESS TOGETHER 
1    ClUnt   1   Train**   1    Oo«i 

"Call me today to discuss your fitness 
goals and schedule a free session!" 

\luiwlle Cm Owner 

790 C.J. Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 • www.ftcohasset.com 

„Ai. *.. A. .i..Ai JuAiiiL A i J 
CAMp, ScHQioLaNDACTiVlTies 

DIRECTORY 

FEBRUARY IS HERE! 
ENROLL NOW, BEFORE CAMPS ARE FULL! 

CAMP FAIRS CAN HELP YOU DECIDE 
By Bette Bussel, Executive Director. American Camp Association, New England 

\\ i   krds back in school 
diid winter weather loom- 
ing ova much of New 
I ngland summer seems I 
world away  It's not too 
soon, however, for parents 
to Marl thinking about wiyi 
to create I nfi) and enrich- 
ing summer for their chil- 
dren   \nd the sooner the 
better! Camps can fill up 
early and many are lull by 
late hcbniary It may seem 

early, but honestl)    il isn't' 

Nationwide, more than 11 
million children attend 
camp each summer I biding 
and securing the perfeel 
camp experience for etch 
child can be tricky   If you 
have not begun \ our camp 
search, now is the time! 

(amp lairs can really help' 
\i camp fairs, some fami- 
lies will begin to explore 

their opiums while others 
w ill finalize their decision 
and reserve space at the 
camp of their choice. 
\\ hercvet you are in the 
camp -earch pTOCetS, 
attending a camp fair can 
assist in important Wiya 
Talking with a camp director 
or representative al a camp 
fair often helps with making 
the final decision. And for 
folks just beginning to look 

into camp options, slopping 
by the camps' displays and 
gathering their materials 
can pro\ ide a sense of 
what's out there no better 
way to jump start the camp 
search process 

New England 

w»sni 
www.dcowent.com 

Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 

Iks, 2' BoyliG.rU    12 1 
July0 14 loys&OiHi    12 IB I 
W/1621 loytBGrfh    10 111 
My 23 28        Boys Or,      10 18 I 

| WHEAION COllEGE • Norton. MA | 
(or a free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Rood, Suite 304 
Braintree, MA 02184 
(781) 849 9393 

Save$5 

Code MA34 

MIT-Smith College 
Merrlmack College 

Princeton University 
Ages 7-17- Day & Overnight Camps 

Create 2D & 3D Video Games, Digital Movies, 
Websites, Robots1 iD Gaming Academy1 

www.internalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH (8324) 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 
by the board of health 
of the city or town in 

which they are located. 

Helping families 
oJ2Km.ricon And camp since 

) n /<£ACKAX* 1949. 
/  II   I       association. 
* ■        i   inirn mur i   r « 

•'"-Newi ,an Or Tog on today. 

www.acane-camps.org   (781) 541-6080 

To Advertise in this Directory 1.800.624.7355 

mttmmmmmmm 
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Teachers reject 
proposed contract 
FROM CONTRACT. PAGE 12 

of  hours  of instruction   but  to 
meet the needs of a new bus 
schedule. A member of the com- 
mittee has specifically stated that 
the necessity for this increased 
supervision is a direct result of 
the firing of instructional aides 
last year, aides who were never 
replaced. 

Our teachers are willing to 
work the longer day that the 
School Committee is demanding 
— and work it without addition- 
al pay. But the additional time 
needs to be designated as plan- 
ning time, devoted to accom- 
plishing the educational tasks 
listed above. 

There are more problems with 
the proposed package, more con- 
cessions and losses of present 
benefits, and these will be dis- 
cussed at a later date. 

So, what is the current stale of 
affairs? In response to a request 
from the PSO. the teachers are 
modifying the current "work to 
rule" policy. Teachers will return 
to the previous practices in terms 
of meeting with parents and pro- 
viding extra  help to students 

before and after school. There 
will be no restrictions on writing 
recommendations for colleges, 
private schools, internships, 
scholarships, or employment. 

In the near future we will be 
reaching out to the parents to 
support us in our efforts to obtain 
a fair and reasonable contract. 
We are asking parents to become 
more involved in our struggle; 
please email 
pmcgrail@cohassetk 12.org 
in order to find out how you may 
assist us. 

In closing, the teachers of 
Cohasset provide a quality edu- 
cational experience for the stu- 
dents. We deserve respect and a 
fair contract. In terms of attract- 
ing and retaining quality staff, 
we are competing with towns 
that value their teachers and treat 
them accordingly. Please contact 
the members of the School 
Committee, the Advisory Board, 
and the Selectmen to urge them 
to settle this contract. 

Ed Leonard and Ed Leary are 
members the Cohasset Teachers 
Association. 

CHINESE CELEBRATION 
,V<att Jeffrey nl lade i'oivst demonstrates his sword techniques in front"/ Fen) Shut restaurant in < ohas set Plica 

afternoon It was all part of the celebration of the Chinese .Yen Year lade lores: is />    tl< d ut 130 King St (Rh 

vjarh amj is ^yfmntme -; ?&y 

Give a treasured HerencP Figurine 
or Limoges Porcelain Box. 

Your gift will be adored every day... 
(And you will too!) 

KATE DICKERSON DESIGN 
132North St., IliiiKham Square 

781-749 -8H08 www.katedickerson.com 

DON" I   FORGET VALENTINES  DAY 

Perfect for Valenlines! 
Illl  IIM.lli   .   W,11 III   K   <<l/l|... 

.i romantic atmosphere, your 

favorite valentine .\ meal! 

\ illl lllllll S   I '.ll|   \   \\   IIIS.I 

wL.L..I.Ii.,lir|,.lm..l.l,! 

r77lC /&Ok1 

IVYIYSOIUIOl SI 

■ 781-934-0991 
Sl.ll\V»,.„A< '.,*., |...  tOOYoan! 

(Ip... 7 .I -..L.I limtm n..,l,ll.| ..I 1:10 | 

North Star 
Bailey 
Company 

Serving the South Shore 
with Quality Products » 
Installations Since 1945 

Licensed S insured 

Vinyl Siding- Replacement Windows 
Screen Porches • 3-Season Enclosures 

Storm Doors • Storm Windows 

10% OFF 
WINTER SALE 

Any Job Valued at $500.00 or More 
Otter Not Valid on Prior Contracts Otter Expires ?eo 28 2006 

768 Washington St. - Route 53 - Hanover 

MM*. H.I.C. 
#126137 

781-826-4205 

Smile Now, 
Pay Later. 

No payments for 6 months on any 
dental or denture service. 

With A.spen Dental's Smile Now, Pay Later 

Winter Event, it's easier than ever to get your smile back. 

* No down payment    * No interest 

*> No payments for six months 

Hurry—thus offer ends March 17. 

Op«n Pmiflwtl' On-2/10 «»■ swtnflcil mm 

ASPENDENTAL 
Get you* smile back. 

BROCKTON DEDHAM OUINCV 
(508) 559-2300    (781) 461-0666     (617)773-9902 

RAYNHAM WEYMOUTH CHEIMSFORD MEDFORD 
(508)822-6565    (781)335-8355     (978)256-1717      (781)391-8979 

NE1HUEN SAUGUS WOBURN FRAMINGHAM 
(978)837-4400      (781)231-2100      (781)932-1114     (508)270-0055 

*rtiwto■ -CP"Mfwmt>XOKr-wr«Innvxr* w ***"*• ixunnvn:fiAttm: tt»v>w 
.)..)        •» v»(ft.ioHWoln«»5«WMI(*«la cronrtt^-Tf An w •« M* :maA :* s«rq «n ** 

Multi-Gym Floor Model Sale 
Save up to $2500.00! 

On select models while supplies last 

THE 
MOST 

KNOWLEDGEABLK 
STAFF 

vvv 

THE 
BEST 

DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

QUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER 
23/B MASSM-.HIISf IIS AVI Mill . .„ , 01IIMMA HII 
ICAMBKIM'.I AHIINCIIINIINII (HI S3| 

«'"•'•" ;IIK»?IM 

For your Valentine 

Del   Greco's 
F I  N B     .J  B W E  I. R Y 

399 Washington St.. on Rte. 53 Wry mouth 
781-337-5069 

Nun MM, IUCS.WCJ.. Iri. 9:M ■ S:M. Taw. *J0-7. Sal. *JO - 1M) 

CORNERS 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE 
THE DIFFERENCE! 

CUSTOM FRAMING BONUS COUPON 

^ 
k 

WHEN YOU FRAME 
1 OR 2 PIECES 

I 
A ill 
  

WHEN YOU FRAME 
3 OR MORE PIECES 

lie us 
ii 

SAVE 
UP TO 

5*1 

.1 
g 
II 

I 
= ! On Decorative 

Art & Mirrors 
s«inic RMncttad \pr'v 

Sal NOR lot artatti 

BcHineham 
SOX 9*fc-22O0 

Braiatnr 
781 JJ6-2220 

Br.Hikli 
M7 469-S400 

Burlington 
7X1 270-53.1 J 

bridge 
Maaaml Dm? 
6I7 492-07V1 
Ponrr Square 
M7 W.I-XW.I 

Danvcrs 
171 762-6222 

I   I .1 III I Ll^llil 111 

SOI K"g 1502 
N. Attleboro 

Norwood 
7KI 2714760 

NaatCfc 

Saueai 
"•«I 2II-IIW 

Sarrwthan 
SOI M2-3334 

Slonrham 
7x1 279-1990 

Swampscolt 
-si 58I.665S 

Watrrtown 
M" rt --i». 

WrM I*..\IMIt \ 

<.|" 121 '*IK» 
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IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Romantic organ musk 
As part of its Concert Series, St. 

Stephen's Church. 16 Highland 
St., Cohasset, will present David 
Macfarlane in an organ recital on 
Feb. 12 at 3 p.m. Dr. Macfarlane 
is a prize-winner in the National 
Competition in Organ 
Improvisation and Director of 
Music at First Presbyterian 
Church, Englewood. N.J. 
Macfarlane has played for the 
Papal Mass in New York City and 
a number of recitals at Si. Peter's 
Basilica in Rome. He is an expert 
in romantic and contemporary 
works for the organ and will pre- 
sent compositions in those areas. 
Macfarlane will play on St. 
Stephen's magnificent 58-rank 
Aeolian-Skinner organ, known 
for its tonal diversity and size, 
with pipe placement at various 
locations within the church nave 
and chancel. Admission is free 
but donations will be accepted. 
For information call 781.383. 
1083. 

Auditions for 
'Seussical!' 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
announces auditions for its spring 
musical, "Seussical!" which will 
be presented on May 5, 6, 7, 12, 
13, 14. 19. 20. 21. Auditions will 
be held on Feb. 12 from I to 4 
p.m. and Feb. 13 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at Cohasset Town Hall 
Auditorium. 

Seussical takes a whimsical 
look into the engaging world of 
Dr. Seuss and his colorful charac- 
ters as they come to life on the 
stage. Auditioners should come 
prepared to sing 16-24 bars of an 
upbeat tune, preferably from the 
show. If you're not singing some- 
thing from the show, please bring 
your own music. An accompanist 
will be provided. There will be a 
dance/movement audition as 
well. Director Lisa Pratt, Music 
Directors John and Katie Duff 
and Choreographer JoJo Fichtner 
plan to cast the show with 35 
actors, mostly adults and young 
people, with a key role for an 

1 lish year-old boy or girl. There 
are a few roles for children under 
13. The show will be Produced 
by Jean DiGiacomandrea. If you 
have questions, please contact 
Lisa Pratt at 781-383-1387. 

Texas Hold 'Em 
helps post-prom 

The Class of 2006 Post-Prom 
Committee kicks off its fund-rais- 
ing activities with a Texas Hold 
'Em Tournament Friday, Feb. 17. 
The fund-raiser will be held at the 
Sons of Italy Hall, Route 3A, 
Hingham. The tournament is lim- 
ited to 140 players and net pro- 
ceeds benefit the Class of 2006 
post-prom activities. Preregistra- 
tion is encouraged. Participants 
arc asked to mail the $ 125 tourna- 
ment fee with their name, address 
and phone number to Monica 
McKenna, 324 North Main St., 
Cohasset, 02025. Walk-in regis- 
trations will be taken at the door 
at 6:30 p.m. based on availability. 
Tournament play begins prompt- 
ly at 7:30. Prizes arc awarded to 
the top eight players. For addi- 
tional information on the Texas 
Hold 'Em, call Chris McKenna at 
781-844-2448. 

The Texas Hold 'Em 
Tournament is the first of several 
activities sponsored by the Post- 
Prom Committee. Chairpersons 
are Derry Schwantner, Linda 
Bolster and Chris Taylor. "Many 
preparations are under way to 
make the post-prom gathering a 
night of great entertainment and a 
safe place for the kids to be with 
their friends," said Schwantner. 
Tax-deductible donalioas to the 
Post-Prom are gready appreciat- 
ed. They may be mailed to Ellen 
Sanchez, 227 Beechwood St.. 
Cohasset, 02025. 
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On the South Shore 

See page 33 

Lady hoopsters 
going back to 

the tournament 
By Evan Deutsch 

CORRESPONDENT 

They have CTDSSOd over the 
doorstep and have entered into 
the House of Hoops, the 
Division 4 stale tournament 
for basketball. And what a 
journey it has been for the 
Lady Skippers. Fans have 
closed their eyes and thanked 
their lucky stars. 

Who could have imagined in 
early January, when they were 
hitting the lower levels of the 
South Shore League stand- 
ings, they would emerge into 
tournament status and claim a 
10-6 record at this point. No, 
Cohasset did not rise to the top 
spot in its league. Carver holds 
that honor with an 11-1 record 
as of Feb. 1. 

Nevertheless, the Lady 
Skippers can feel very proud 
of their progress. Monday 
marked the day the Lady 
Skippers qualified for their 
third tournament berth in a 
row. That puts head coach 
John l-evangie to near 
Behchick status when it 
COmes to coaching basketball. 

So here's what happened. 
Holbr<x>k came to town and 
Cohasset went to town. With a 
point   (or  many   points)   to 

prove, the Skippers put on a 
show. Passing, shooting, 
rebounding, defense. You 
name it. The Cohasset players 
showed how badly they want- 
ed this win when they tight- 
ened the defensive leash on 
the Bulldogs. 

At the end of the first half, a 
double take at the scoreboard 
would reveal a 20-0 Skipper 
lead. 

Overall. Chelsea Grossman 
pumped in 16 points, 
Gabriella Flibotte 12. and 
Samantha Lehr eight. Things 
got a little scary when 
Holbrook's Jenna Mamme 
caught fire in the second half 
and tallied an amazing 27 
points. 

Yet. Cohasset proved it 
wouldn't take no for an 
answer, especially on its home 
court. The 46-?.' final score 
gave the Skippers what they 
wanted: the tourney invite. 

"It's just incredible how far 
the girls have come since day 
one." said Levangie. "Now 
they can really be rewarded 
for their hard work.'' 

The victory over the 
Bulldogs came on the heels of 
another victory against the 

SEE HOOPSTERS. PAGE 20 
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Cohasset s Lacey Richardson, shown here In action last week 
against Abington. scored 12 points in Saturday's win over 
Nantucket. 

CHS boys hoops 
looking for wins 

By Mark Goodman 
MG00DMAN8»CNC COM 

The Cohasset High boys bas- 
ketball team continues to go 
through its growing pains. 

The Skippers have been more 
competitive of late, but have yet 
to figure out how to get over the 
hump. The team's most recent 
game was a 64-50 loss down the 
Cape to Harwich. 

Sophomore guard Patrick 
McCarthy led the Skippers with 
a career-high 22 points. 
McCarthy played an all-around 
strong offensive game, hitting a 
couple threes against the 
Harwich /one and getting him- 
self to the line with aggressive 
moves to the basket. 

Pat Doonan (pictured above during the Skippers' first game against Abington-EB) scored what turned out to be the game-winning goal in 
Wednesday night's rematch. Cohasset is now 7-7-2. and can clinch a state tournament berth with a win tomorrow night against Norwell. 

Tournament hopes on ice 
By Mark Goodman 
MOO'    MAN 

Cohasset High hockey fans 
could not have asked fa a more 
scintillating scenario, 

For the second straight season, 
Norwell stands between the 
Skipper skaters and a berth in the 
Division 3 slate tournament 

When Cohasset squares oil 
against its rivals Saturday night IS 
p.m. 

lace off) .ii Pilgrim, the) will be 
playing lot al least a share of sec- 
ond place in the South Shore 
league Norwell (14-1-1 overall. 
KM) leaguci has already clinched 
ihc league title. Finishing second 
automatical!) qualifies a team lor 
the postseason, regardless ol 
whether it finishes 500 

Even with a loss to Norwell, 
Cohasset (7-7-2.6-3-2) could still 
get in the postseason dance by 
winning two ol its last three 
games against South Shore Vfoc, 
Tech, Pembroke and Westwood. 
That would give the Skippers the 
necessary .500 minimum record. 

But Skippers head coach Ben 
Virga and his charges want it 
Saturday. 

"I know I'm fired up for it." 
Virga said Thursday morning. "I 
know rn he thinking about 
Cohasset High School hockey lor 
the next 4S hours. 1 think the play - 
ers will he ready to: they've been 
pumped up the last couple days." 

Norwell has plenty of firepower 
up front, led by two of the league's 
leading scorers, sophomore cen- 
ters Dan Dempsey and Cody 
Cavicchi, In the learns' first meet- 
ing Jan.  18. Cohasset outplayed 

Skippers can gci in postseason with 
win over Norwell on Saturday 

Saturday, 8 p.m. 
Pilgrim Ice Arena 

and out shot i!! 18) Norwell. but 
(lie Clippers took home ihe 3-0 
win. thanks in large pan to the 
play ol junior goalie John Collins 

The Cohasset players have 
expressed confidence in recent 
weeks thai they can even the score 
m the rematch, a 
sentiment     thai Cohasset vs. Norwell 
Virga echoed on 
Thursday 

"I think il we can 
chase     rebounds. 
crash the net and ■""■^■^™" 
play     aggressive, 
we can do it," said the coach, who 
sounded like he was reads to lace 
up his skates himself "I feel we 
can play with them. They have a 
couple kids who can really Brush 
II we lake live minutes off, they'll 
probably score three goals  \\c 
need to play lor 4> minutes " 

Cohassei finds itscll in a posi- 
tion to make the postseason by 
virtue ol its current three-game 
winning streak, .ill against league 
teams The most recent victory 
came Wednesday night 

Skippers 3, Vbington-East 
Bridget uter 2 

Aiici .i sluggish liisi period thai 
saw the Skippers on the wrong 
end ol a 1-0 score. Cohassei tn- 
captains Brandon Smith, Brian 
Straughn and Mark Bouchard 
talked to theii teammates in the 
locket loom aboul ihe importance 
oi this game. 

"They conveyed ihe message 
that, hey, the stars are aligning 

here foi Saturday's game with 
Norwell to he lor ,i spot in the 
tournament,' Virga said "They 
knocked us out ol n last year [with 
.i I 2 win in the season 

finale], and the kids knew they 
wanted to avenge what happened 

last year." 
following  (hose 

speeches. Cohassei 

came out and 
played what V irga 
called the- best 15 

i^"^^^™"" minutes his team 
has played in his 

(luce years coaching the (cam 
Just .'() seconds in. junior 

defenseman Conor Holv. 
the puck from an AEB playei i m a 
fore-check and fired it toward the 
net. Junior Chris Davis was there 
to up n in for his eighth goal In his 
last si\ games 

Shortly thereafter, (he Smith 
brothers combined to give 
Cohasset the lead. 

Andrew, a freshman, controlled 
Ihe face-off back 10 Brandon, who 
unleashed a beautiful shot, top 
comer. With just 1:30 remaining 
in the second period, sophomore 
Pat Doonan scored a crucial uisui 
ance goal. 

The Skippers committed a 
couple quick penalties to open 
the third period, and Al B 
scored on ihe S-on-3 advantage 
10 pull hack within one The 
game was played prett) evenly 
ovei the last 10 minutes. 
Brandon  Smith  and  Bouchard 

both ' 
■ . 

Jonny K 
•..  • ; 

ing n up 
In the end, Coha iway 

with the huge win, Virga said IIK- 

play oi his (cam - veterans set the 
tone i"i every me wearing i ■■-hue 
sweater 

"Brandon Smith played his best 
in the lime I ve had him. 

said the coach 
played unbelievable. Tti. 
seniors who desperately want to 
make the tournament in (hen la-i 
yea 

Virga switched up his lines 
before Ihe second period, putting 
minor Austin Lanztllotti 
between Davis and sophoi 
Alex Goet2 luniot I I Kennedy, 
whom Virga says is ihe team's 
best face-ofl guv. centered a line 
between Doonan and sophomore 
Charlie Czerkawski 

Skippers 6. Hull 2 
The Pirates held a 2 I lea 

■   Sana :. ■     ontesi   Kn  i 
(here  was  no   * 

■ 

Skippers stormed i (he 
last 15 minutes with five unan- 
swered ■ 

•in led tin 
iwo scores   and Wade pi 
anotl ■ line ii! nei  I 
( ohassel 

Next up 
Alter  Saturday •   sho\ 

Cohassei will play  s 
Voc   rech   'i   * 
pin at Pilgrim Cohasset won the 
teams' tiist meeui 

Senior Trevor Brady was 
Cohasset's other main scorer 
with 16. The Skippers hung 
lough with Harwich throughout 
most of the first half, but the 
Rough Riders built a double- 
digit lead in the last few minutes. 
In that run was a Ryan Soares 
three just before the buzzer that 
Cohasset head coach Dorian 
Bryant called "a killer" for his 
team. 

Bryant said after the game he 
and his assistants will continue to 
preach the fundamentals that 
have proven to be a problem for 
Cohasset. 

"We had some issues taking 
care of ihe ball tonight," Bryant 

SEE BASKETBALL. PAGE 20 

Swimmers rack up two more victories 
By Caltlln Donovan 

COHRESPON 

'Ihe Scilualc Cohasset swim 
team came out with two big 
wins last week against Oliver 
Ames and Hanover, bringing 
their record to 7-1 

The team has been working 
well together in practices and 
meets, and as a result, has had a 
winning season so lar with only 
one loss to Duxbury. The Sci- 
Cohs have one last meet against 
Pembroke before the 
Championships. 

So far this season the le.ini has 
had numerous swimmers make 
sectionals .is well as states. The 
team has really come together 
this season, nol just in the pool 
but as a whole The rosier looks 
promising lor next season. 

SEE SWIMMERS. PAGE 22 • PHOtO 

Cohasset senior Mamme Daley races toward another Scl-Coh win 
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Cohasset s Kate Carpenter - shown here on the beam in a recent 
meet against Marshfield ■ and her Con-Noh teammates will com- 
pete In the Cranberry League Meet this Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
Somerset High School. 

CHS boys hoops looking for wins 

Limited space left for spring lacrosse 
Cohassel Youth Lacrosse has 

completed its spring registra- 
tion period, but a limited num- 
ber of roster spaces remain 
available at some age levels. 

"We've been lucky to come 
through our registration period 
with just about our preferred 
roster sizes at all levels." says 
Chuck Jaffe, director of the 
program, which will field 14 
boys and girls teams in grades 
3-8 this spring. "We have just a 
few open spaces, and we will 
give them out on a first-come, 
first-served basis." 

Jaffe notes that the lacrosse 
organization starts practices in 
early March and. each year, 
winds up with a few children 
who only decide that they 
want to play after a friend tells 
them about the start of work- 
outs. Typically, at that point, it 
is too late to add the addition- 

al kids at that time. 
"This year, more than most, 

we may have some extra flexi- 
bility - particularly on the boys 
side of ihings." Jaffe says, "but 
ideally we will have everyone 
who wants to play signed up 
soon, before they wind up 
missing out." 

Registration costs SI50 for 
one player and S275 for two. 
Cohassel Youth Lacrosse 
begins practicing in March, 
completes its season in June 
and works throughout the 
spring to avoid scheduling con- 
flicts with the other youth 
sports in town. 

To get registration paper- 
work, contact Jaffe at 
C'AJaffe(" aol.com or at 781- 
383-9858. 

For more information, visit 
www.cohassetlacrosse.coni. 

FROM BASKETBALL, PAGE 19 

said. "We had too many turnovers, and we 
also got out-rebounded. Those two areas is 
where we lost the game." 

The second-year coach remains optimistic 
that his team will begin to put it together 
offensively over its last four games. 

"1 think it's something we can fix, but it 
comes with effort," Bryant said. "In practice, 
we've been doing a lot of drills that empha- 
size making the right decision with the ball, 
especially in 2-on-l and 3-on-2 situations. 

"Once we get a little more mature, we will 
get better." 

One thing that has encouraged Bryant this 
season is the development of freshman guard 
John Sturino. After playing the first half of 
the year with the JVs, Sturino was recently 
called up to varsity and started against 
Harwich. 

"He played with a lot of energy and focus," 
Bryant said of Sturino. "He's a freshman and 
he will make his share of mistakes, but he 
will make some nice plays, too." 

Cohasset took another tough loss on 
Saturday in Nantucket, 50-40. After playing 
the night before against Carver, the boys 
woke up for a 7 a.m. bus to take them to the 
ferry. 

Despite that, the Skippers kept it close for 
most of the game. The Whalers pulled it out, 
however, when Jordan Ferriera (game-high 
14 points) found holes in the Cohassel /one 
and hit a couple late threes in the comer to 
clinch it for the home team. 

Junior forward Justin Alexander led the 
Skippers with 12 points, followed by 11 from 
McCarthy. Bryant said overall execution on 
offense was again his team's biggest draw- 
back. 

"We had our chances to win when 
[Nantucket] had some turnovers in our end." 
he said. "We just couldn't make the play to 
put us over." 

After hosting league champion Hull 
tonight. Cohasset closes out its season with 
three games in four days next week: Monday 
at home against Avon, Tuesday at Norwell, 
and Thursday at home with Mashpee. 

STAFF PHOTO   kulll\ ..MA', 

The Skippers' Justin Alexander has provided the team with a strong rebounding presence and 
some tough inside scoring. 

Lady hoopsters going back 
to the tournament 

FROM HOOPSTERS. PAGE 19 

Whalers in Nantucket the prior 
Saturday. As you may recall, the 
Whalers came to Cohasset ear- 
lier in the season and took 
advantage of the struggling 
Skippers by handing them a 13- 
point loss. This time the Lady 
Skippers "reversed the curse." 

If any Cohasset Skipper felt 

Your Vote Counts! 
Last Chance to Vote! 

G^O/Q> 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

VOTE TODAY! 
Deadline for entering is February 15, 2006. Don't forget to vote. 

Vote today for the Best in Town and the Best around! 
They can be a winner and so can youl 

Here's what you can win: 

Grand Priiel Boston's Best 
Two first baseline tickets to Fenway Park 

to see the Boston Rod Sox 

and 3 days/2 nights, deluxe 

accommodations for two with 

breakfast at the Marriott Boston 

Long Wharf Hotol. 

Second Prize 

THREE runnets-up will each receive 

a pair of Rod Sox tickets to a 

predetermined regular season game. 

Third Prixo  
FIVE third prize winners will aoch receive 

a $50 dinogtft.com certificate good 

at more than 100 area restaurants. 

seasick from the boat cruise to 
Nantucket it didn't show in 
their performance. Flibotte 
sparked another fire in the 
beginning, eventually totaling a 
career-high 32 points. Junior 
Lacey Richardson did her part 
with 12, closely followed by 
Lehr with eight. 

Just in case the Whalers didn't 
have a hard enough time con- 
trolling the new and improved 
Skipper offense, Grossman and 
Lieb-Lappen led the way with 
the infamous Cohasset press. 
This deadly offense-defense 
combination gave the Skippers 
a well earned 59-48 victory. 

The victory at Nantucket 
proved important for two rea- 
sons. First, the game gave the 
Lady Skippers significant 
momentum going into the all- 
important game against 
Holbrook. Second, it halted a 
potential slide in the standings 
due to two earlier losses in a 
row, against Abington and 
Carver. 

Speaking of these losses, the 
Skippers fell to the Green Wave 
of Abington on the last day of 

January. For starters. Grossman 
could not play, leaving a big 
hole in the offense, At the 
beginning of the second hall. 
Lehr and Flibotte fouled out. 

Even worse for the Skippers. 
Abington senior captain Lauren 
Conway returned to the roster 
and drilled in 15 points to fur- 
ther disadvantage Cohasset. 
With the odds stacked up 
against them, the Skippers bat- 
tled their way through the 
game. Despite the 47-43 
Cohasset loss, some positive 
things happened for the Lady 
Skippers. 

Flibotte contributed 13 points 
before she got into foul trouble. 
Richardson stepped onto the 
court and ran up nine points 
while freshman Carley Salerno 
contributed six of her own 
points. 

"It's tough to lose in this type 
of situation," explained 
Levangie. "Chelsea, Gabby, 
and Sam are a big part of this 
team. Playing without them, we 
can't be too disappointed by the 
final score." 

The second loss came at the 

^j^20°/c OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
Celebrating 25 Years 

hands of the league-leading 
Carver Crusaders in Cohasset 
on Feb. 3. Cohasset started the 
game with some gcxxi energy 
and managed to keep the score 
close through the first half. 

Unfortunately for Flibotte, the 
refs in the first half did not take 
her aggressive playing very 
lightly. She faced foul trouble 
yet again in the second half, 
limiting her to 10 points. 
(irossman and Richardson sup- 
plied six points each while 
Lieb-Lappen look control of the 
rebounding. 

Still, the I.ady Skippers could 
not subdue the Crusader crush. 
As Carver controlled the second 
half, frustration emerged on the 
Cohasset bench. The Crusaders 
drove away with yet another 
league victory, this time by a 
score of 49-36. 

"We didn't lake this loss too 
hard." said Lieb-Lappen. "We 
played with them |Carver| for 
most of the game. This game 
proved we can compete with 
higher level teams." 

The Lady Skippers know they 
will face teams like Carver in 
the tournament. So they must 
tighten their game even more if 
they want to climb up the tour- 
nament ladder and perhaps get a 
home game in the first round 
Alter tonight's home game with 
Hull, Cohasset closes its sched- 
ule in Avon on Monday and at 
home against Norwell on 
Tuesday. 

Up on the roof top. 

Need a roofer? Find one today in 
< ommunilyC Ussificds Service Directory 

Emergencies happen every day. Prom plumbers to painter 
landscapers lawn services, lo roofers; inside 
CommunityClassiueds Service Directory you'll find 
everything you need for life's unexpected emergencies. 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 
) 

,   3 
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8th graders continue 
torrid pace 
in SSL competition 

The    8th    graders     played 
Halifax on Sunday. Jan. 29 and 

-the result was the same as the 
last   lime   these   teams   met; 
Cohasset won handily, 37-18. 

Breaking a season long trend, 
this time the girls started the 
game quickly behind Lindsay 
Allard's six first half points. At 
halftime the hoopsiers had a 
comfortable 18-7 lead. In the 
second half Tori l.ehr rebound- 
ed strongly and scored 8 points. 
A particularly noteworthy play 
by Chelsea Silvia was a court 
length drive and pull-up jumper 
that banked perfectly off the 
glass. For the game the blue and 
while were led in scoring by 
Lehr with 12 (including 4 of 5 
from the charity Stripe), Allard 
with nine and Meredith Kelly 
with six. 

This past weekend the travel 
team played a homc-and-home 
series against the Abinglon 
Green Wave. Both teams 
entered Saturday night's contest 
with 8-2 records and tied lor 
second place in the division. 
The evening did not start off 
well when one ol Cohasset's lop 
players. Meredith Kelly, was 
unable lo play because of the 
flu. Then midway through the 
first hall Allard had to leave Ihe 
game with a head IIIIUIS and 
early in the second hall Inbcfle 
Franklin had 10 go 10 the hospi- 
tal to receive live stitches in her 
chin. 

Regardless ol these manpower 
issues, the team did not play 
well and Abington was on lop ol 
its game, scoring 15 straight 
points during one stretch on 
three-point shots and uncontest- 
ed fast breaks. The final scon- 
was Abinglon 37 and Cohasset 
16. 

On Sunday, at home against 
the Green Wave, the \Lights 
were able to shake-oil the disap- 
pointing loss of the prior day 
and the absence again ol Allard. 
Cohasset stalled strongly behind 
Iwo quick baskets from 
franklin. The first half action 
was intense and the 15-13 score 
at the intermission reflected this 
healed exchange. 

In the second hall Cohassel 
played their best defense ol the 
entire year. Exclusive!) using a 
1-2-2        hall-court /one. 
Arlington's high powered 
offense was limited to only four 
more points. Mimi Mahonev 
poured in five second hall points 
and Franklin added six more. 

Cohasset won the game going 
away, 29 to 17. behind 
Mahoney's season high 10 
points, Franklin's 10 points and 
Lehr's six points. Cohassel was 
able to shut off Abington's fast 
break by getting back on 
defense quickly in the transition. 
The h(x>pstcrs also looked for 
their outside shot on Sunday and 
made a number of long-range 
jumpers. 

A key to the game was the 
inspired play of Mahoney. both 
offensively and defensively. But 
as usual, there were strong con- 
tributions by everyone in differ- 
ent areas of the game. Kelly 
continually slashed to the basket 
drawing defenders. Samantha 
(rough demonstrated her ver- 
satility by playing both guard 
and forward. Erin Fontaine 
provided steady ball handling 
and is always a threat to hit an 
outside shot. Lucy Noble was a 
rebounding force on the boards. 
Hannah Burgess played strong 
underneath, even though giving 
up several inches in heighl. 

Finally, Silvia was able handle 
to break Abington's full court 
press. Cohasset is looking for- 
ward to having Allard hack loi 
the final four games and the 
playoffs. 

7th graders dump 
Abington twice, move 
into third place 

The Cohasset Seventh Graders 
continued their impressive play 
of the past three weeks, knock 
ing olf Abington twice in an old- 
fashioned. NBA-style, homc- 
and-home series, lo make it four 
wins in a row. the best-ever win- 
ning streak in So Shore League 
play by the Seven-Ups. 

The double-wins by the Blue 
& White were all the more 
impressive because the teams 
were tied lor third place coming 
into the game and Abington. the 
regular season champ in the 
league last year, had defeated 
Cohasset in both of their 
encounters last season. 

After getting oil to a slow start 
in Ihe Saturday evening contest 
(trailing 6-4 alter seven minutes 
of play i. ihe Seven-Ups came 
OUl ol their 2-3 /one and picked 
up the tempo with a lull court. 
man-to-man defense which 
threw the Green Wave oil stride 
and created scoring opportuni- 
ties oil Abington turnovers. The 
result was an 11-8 advantage al 
the half. 

Lindsay Davis drained two 
long range buckets and Rachel 
Fredey, who enjoyed a career- 

high game with eight points, 
swished a 16 footer. (Rachel did 
it all against Abington, scoring 
on a jump shot, Iwo free throws, 
a right-handed lay-up, and a 
left-handed lay-up.) 

Abington tried lo apply defen- 
sive pressure al the start of the 
second half, but the Cohassel 
girls broke the Green Wave 
press with ease, with five girls 
getting into the scoring column. 
The 11-8 Cohassel advantage at 
the inlermission blossomed into 
a commanding 25-14 with about 
four minutes to go. However. 
JUSI when h appeared that 
Cohassel was about lo put the 
game away. Abinglon fought 
back, scoring two quick hoops 
to cut the Blue & White lead to 
25-18. 

But then the Cohassel hack- 
court tandem ol Linnia Qaigfe) 
and Fredey put the daggers into 
the Green Wave's heart. Fredey 
scord on a left-handed lay-up 
(Rachel is right-handed) on a 
textbook Cohassel fast break in 
which Quigle) look ihe outlet 
pass, dribbled lo half court, and 
then hit Ihe streaking Fredey 
down the left side, who laid the 
ball in under pressure 

When Abinglon answered lhal 
bucket, n was Quigley's turn on 
a last break Opportunity, taking 
the ball to the hoop against two 
Abington defenders, making ihe 
basket, and drawing the foul. 
Emma Q's successful convei 
sion ol ihe foul shot for ihe three 
point play boosted the Cohassel 
lead back into double digits. 30- 
20. w uli about 3:30 to go, and it 
was lights out for ihe Green 
Wave 

The Cohassel second half lidal 
wave ol 23 points was the most- 
ever ina hall lor ihe Seven I Ips 
Carli llaggerty led ihe Blue & 
While scoring parade with 13 
points, Fredey popped in eight, 
Kate French and Davis lul lor 
lour. Quigley had three, and 
Kinma Musto sank a bucket. 

The Cohassel girls once again 
started slowly in Sunday's 
return match in the CHS gym 
falling behind early 6-2. Bui as 
ihey did the night before, the 
girls picked up the pace with 
some man-to-man pressure 
which led lo Abinglon turnovers 
and Cohassel breakouts. The 
Blue & While offense resumed 
Us torrid pace and accumulated 
20 first hall points. However, 
die < Ireen Wave also went on an 
offensive tear, hitting a numbei 
of outside shots, and were hang- 
ing in ai the intermission trailing 
by only three. 20-17 

However, Cohassel was ham 

pered al Ihe start of the second 
half by the loss of two of their 
point guards. Quigley (who had 
sprained her ankle ihe nighl 
before and who did nol suit upl 
and Davis, who also suffered an 
ankle injury on a drive to the 
hoop late in the first hall 

As a result, the Cohassel 
offense sputtered in the earl) 
going of the second hall 
Fortunately, Abinglon also went 
cold, as neither team could buy 
a bucket for ihe first five min- 
utes. However, ihe pace SOOT 
began to pick up and Cohassel 
bolstered by ihe return ol Davis 
parried every Abinglon Ihrusi 

A key bucket was made b) 
French when Abinglon had 
taken a 23-22 lead with under 
three minutes to play. Kale look 
an outlet pass al hall court and 
drove to the hoop with a Green 
Wave defender draped all over. 
She made the bucket to give the 
lead back to Cohassel Alter 
Haggerty made a hoop lo make 
il 26-23, Abinglon responded to 
make il a one-point affair, 26- 
25. with under 2:00 to go 

Boih teams look turns either 
throwing Ihe hall away 01 miss 
ing iheir shots until Musto broke 
out at hall court, drove into ihe 
lane amidst ihree Green Wave 
defenders, and then tossed up a 
spinning, looping shot which 
swished cleanly through ihe 
twine with 25 seconds lo play 
for a 28-25 Cohassel lead. 
Abinglon got the ball back lw ice 
in lhal span and managed a ihree 
point attempt, but the ball 
clanged oil Ihe Ironl-nm and 
ihen bounced over ihe basket al 
Ihe buzzer, leasing the Cohassel 
girls wuh the victory. 

Haggerty led Cohassel with 
nine points and French had 
eight. Davis and Musto scored 
lour each and Carl) Martin 
added a nice hoop on a follow- 
up ol her missed II \my 
Costa also added a big free 
throw when she came oil the 
bench to take Davis's place al 
the free throw line when 
l.indsey was iniured on hei 
drive lo Ihe hoop in the first hall 
A key ingredient for the Seven 
I'ps was then tree throw shoot 
ing, as the) sank eight on the 
game (on 16 attempts) com- 
pared to four foi Abinglon. 

The Cohasset Seven-I ps now 
have run oil four straight wins 
and have moved into sole pos 
session ol third place in the 
South Shore League Ihcy have 
sel their sights on second place. 
present!) held by Hanson, 
which would cam them a bye In 
the tii-i round ol the playoffs 

6th graders give it their 
all In games with 
Halifax, Abington 

The injured and beleaguered 
6th grade team look lo the coufl 
Iwo weeks ago against a Halifax 
learn that has only lost a handlul 
of games in Iwo seasons. Neither 
team scored in the first live min- 
utes and at the nine minute mark 
Halifax was up 4-0 However 
outside shooting by an extremely 
athletic forward on ihe Halifax 
squad put the tally al 10-0 

Against a /one defense, 
Cohassel moved the hall well 
around Ihe outside, however. Ihe 
Blue & While had difficult) gel 
11rii! the ball inside to il- foi 
wards. In the first hall, man) 
shols went up from Ihe 111"! bul 
ihey just weren't dropping UUe 
Farren put up the squad's lii-t 
points on an inbound play. 
Halifax added a basket |ust 
before Ihe close ol ihe half, 
putting the score al 12 2 

In ihe second hall th 
continued to be very physical, 
and Ihe Cohassel squad led by 
Watson Leffel and Isabel 
Robinson lought haid lor 
rebounds, shols and loose balls 
Pressure defense on the Halifax 
ball handler by Kllie Tedeschi 
and Olivia Franklin upset 
llalilax play, and held Ihe team to 
just four points in the second 
half. 

Robinson pulled down delen 
sive   rebounds   lhal   sparked 
Cohassel. bul points weic clilli 
cult to conven OH an offensive 
rebound, Farren dropped one 
in. bringing the score lo 14 4 
Jenn Mullin latei added iwo 
wuh a lumper from the lop ol 
the key The team did gel lo the 
loul line and Anna Serakis 
handled ihe hall well at point, 
however,  the)   were unable  lo 
overcome the point deficit cre- 
ated in the lirsl hall and llahlav 
look ihe game 16-6. 

With a six person squad, the 
6th grade girls traveled to 
Abington for the lirsl ol a week 
end double header Cohassel 
took an early 4-0 lead when 
Farren dropped in iwo quid 
baskets lor the Blue & While 
Tedeschi and Robinson eadi 
dievv touls on drives lo hooj) 
earning visits lo the line, bul 
both were unable to convert A 
couple of outside shots by 
Abinglon lied Ihe score al 4-4. 

Cohassel  pulled  ahead  on  ii 
fast break basket by Tedeschi. 
Down the defensive end ol the 
court. Leffel pulled down fivle 
lirsl hall rebounds, blocked Mo 
shots during Ihe contest, arid 
had iwo low post steals At lite 
top ol the key. Franklin arid 
Seraikis pressured ir(e 
Abington guards, creating 
turnovers and steals. A la«i 
break basket pul Abinglon up a1 

the hall. 8-6 
Cohassel    laced    full 

pressure in Ihe second hall a,hi 
the Abington defense 
scoring opportunities thai 
increased then lead to 13-6. 
Tired, wuh only one suhstiiute 
Cohassel never lei up fi I 
ond. Wuh lour minutes remain 
ing in the game I rank i 
linued  to  keep  111 
offense at bay. lying ui 
giving    Cohassel    pos I 
Cohassel then CUI 'he lead to 
lour when Farren hit ihe Infii' 
end ol a I and I and Seiaiti- 
added a basket ofl an inbound 
play 

A loul -h<>i and basket pul 
Abington back in command 
wuh a 16-9 lead Seraikis drew 
a loul. bul missed ihe I-and ! 
With precious time left on the 
clock.   Leffel   scored  twice  on 
offensive rebounds 10 put the 
score al 16 i "•   With jusi sec 
onds remaining, Robinson -u.lc 
the ball and drove the court bu: 
time ran out. 

It's a new day at Stowe 

/*«£ 

Snow Report for the week of 2/6 06 : 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

•ill" snow Monday & more lore, 

* All Lifts and All Trails are Open1 

* \rouncl-lhe-( lock Sr      making! 
- 

! 

"The Best Shoe on the Planet!!!" 
Quote from Runners World about the Asics GT2100. 

Great for both runners and walkers. 

We stock 
Mens - D and 4E, 

Ladies - AA, B and D 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A (next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 781-740-2304 

The weather outside is frightful . . . 

Slay ni-.ul. and find someone lo tin; you oul. 
( ommunit) < lassitii »K Service Directory 

I mergenclea happen ever) da) I rom plumbers to painters 
landscapcri lo IJWII services to snow plowing inside 
( ommunltyC lasaifleds Service Director) you'll Find everything 
you need foi life's uncxpet led emergent ies 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 

WE STAY ON THE JOB 
UNTIL IT'S COMPLETE! 

The Mar" Owner Paul Martin Jim & S,eve 

Since  1988 Martin General Contracting has been servicing the 
remodeling needs of south shore homeowners. Each project w§ j 
undertake is built with quality and craftsmanship. 

We are a full service remodeling company. Our specialties includS 
additions with complete kitchen and bath remodeling. We'll design; 
manufacture and install your project from start to finish. We've beefl 
using the same team of electrical, plumbing, tile and granite profess 
sionals for as long as we've been in business. We're also experts 
at window and door replacement, decks and siding. ; 

We want your project to be an everlasting enrichment to your home- 
Contact us today and we'll be happy to answer your questions an<j 
arrange a complimentary estimate. • 

• 
SERVICING THE REMODELING SEEDS Ol  OUR CLIENTS FOR OVER 15 YEARS Z 

Martin General Contracting 
142 East Street. Weymouth    781-337-5232 j 

To view ttur other projects, ; 
please >isit us online at MA Lie # 056369 = 

www.mgc79.com   mc# 142848 * 
BBBONLINF 
RELIABILITY 
PROGRAM 

'.■•.■»•.■.•.•'■ 
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You'll Lo\e the Way You Look! 
rm LASER \isiin nCS CENTER \l SOUTH SHORE 
SURGICA1   SIM ( I \\ IS I S       skin Rrum-iMiion (Wrinkle Reduction! 

■ i jsci iiait Ronoval 
S|ndct \nris 

Ml services .itr performed m -» *ale 
pli\sui.ins .ttfit« l»\ Uuei CerllRed 
Regittered Nuraci and Board 
( ertified General and Vascular 
Surgeons. 

Gel 25% off out tegular 
prices u/icn \ou purchase 
n mulliple \isil patkage'. 

(.ill ( .TIIIKJUS Ivatlabk 

South Shore Surgical Specialists, Inc. 
780 Main Si. Rle. 18. So. Wcvmoulh • 781.J31.4412 

.HK.m EQUIPMENT 

OPERATOR 
rk,\r 

Bulldozers, li.i. khmv 

Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

(.i .nlci - Scrapers, 

I- u.o ators 

-National Certift  i 

-Financial Assistance 

-Job r-'laccmi.'n! Assistance 

800-383-7364 

www iUn-'.tJiiHil . ton 

Weym-.-jin. «U02iS8 

Learn From the 

Btsti 

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION TOR Ul 

INSTRUMENTS AVOKE: 

■ Drums PiaiA SoueiioM I 

Hole Otoe Jcsseen. r>ua»tt T-orafeone Jo' torn. 

I 

• [NSEMILE PROGRAM 

• GROUP ClASSIS 

• INSTRUMENT RENTALS 

CcUn.ii.ftfdi.!.^ 

781.337.8500 
bosscftchoolofmukic.com 

Check out the 
February issue of 
Parents and Kids! 

parents     kids 

MM-StM>/4 D»13 

Is it love? 
From guiding your child towards the dating /ears 

to introducing your significant other to your kids. 

Parents and Kids tackles matters of the heart this month. 

Also, learn how you can make new mommy friends. 

The results of our first annual Best of 2005 are in. 

Read the winning essays online at 

www tow. online com/parentsandkids 

or pick up a copy at CVS. Stop & Shop 

and other family friendly locations 

parents     kids 

Boys travel hoop in back-to-back action 
Greal hoop action took place in 

the C'MHS gym lasl Saturday, as 
the boys travel squads battled 
Hull anil all three learns came out 
victorious. 

The sixers hit the pine first and 
went on a 12-2 run, as Robbie 
Mahoney. Jamie Faber and 
Christian Mlard look charge. 
Mahoney hit two free throws. 
Faber hit a bucket and Allard 
dropped a three pointer that set 
the tone tor the rest ol the game. 
Chris l.unde and Pal 
MacCormack added great 
defensive and offensive support 
lor the team which lead 19-10 at 
the half. 

Faber started the second half 
with a nice 14-foot jumper and 
he had the hot hand for the rest of 
the game Hut once again, it was 
greal defensive and the now 
famous eagle trap, that kept the 
bins in blue on lop. Morgan 
McCarthy and Patrick 
Kearney played awesome 
defensively ripping down 
rebounds and stealing the ball. 
Charlie Neaves and Danny 
Barnes kept the top of the kc\ 
protected from an) Hull penetra- 
tion. Power forward Jay sale mo 
summed up the action by com- 
menting. "It was a good game 
overall." 

The sevens started in the same 
fashion, running up a 12-0 run. 
KJ Ponies, as usual, was a mon- 
ster on the offensive boards 
Sam "sure hands" Richardson 
'jiil in on the action, driving to 

the hoop and getting fouled. He 
sunk both shots from the charity 
stripe. Jack Carrier maintained 
superior positioning on offense, 
snaring many rebounds. It was 
37-7 at the half. 

The second half started with 
I ric Waset at the line, hitting 
one of two. Robert Jones fed 
Gabe Seksay for a bucket, and 
he was promptly fouled and 
made the shot. Mike Monaco 
dropped a bucket. Derek 
Youngman and lien Campbell 
controlled the offense with 
patience and precision passing. 
Justin Liburd and Alex Harper 
gave the boys in blue speed and 
aggressive defense. Cohasset 
won 55-31. 

The 8's finished the action 
against a much bigger Hull 
squad. Johnny Maher won the 
tip and the boys were rocking 
and rolling. Maher hit for a buck- 
et, then Will Wise hit for two. 
Maher had a defensive steal and 
fed Robbie McCunney for a 
fastbreak bucket. 

But Hull was tallying basket 
for basket. It was a scrappy 
game with bodies, particularly 
Brendan Doonan's and John 
Kearney's flying all over the 
floor. Dana Valentine came up 
big with defensive rebounding 
and and a tip in on a missed shot. 
McCunney blocked a shot and 
then fed Jeff Charles for a buck- 
et that put Cohasset on top. 

Despite the size advantage of 
Hull.  Cohasset  protected  the 

paint and forced Hull into a 
perimeter game. Taylor 
McQuade, Valentine. Maher 
and Dan Suttivan played bigger 
than Hull and used positioning to 
box Hull off the boards. 

In the second half, the 8's came 
out strong. Maher fed Kearney 
who split the defense and came 
up with a hoop. Cohasset 
stopped Hull, and it was Kearney 
who really ignited the Cohasset 
offense with a 3 pointer. With 
less than 5 minutes left, the game 
was tied. Wise made a strong 
drive to the hoop, made the shot 
and was fouled. His shot from 
the stripe put Cohasset ahead. 
Valentine and McCunney fin- 
ished the scoring for Cohasset 
and at the buzzer it was Cohasset 

38, Hull 37. 
On Super Bowl Sunday the 

teams traveled to Taunton. but 
someone forgot to tell the 
Taunton sixth graders that they 
had a game, leading to a forfeit. 
Cohasset scrimmaged a group of 
Taunton kids including a few 8th 
graders and the boys in blue 
stayed in the game. 

The first half was unremark- 
able, but by the second half the 
Taunton sixers showed. Perhaps 
they shouldn't have. Cohassd 
went on a 23-0 run in the second 
half and won on the court. 
McCarthy, Barnes and Lunde 
played inspired ball for 
Cohasset. 

The 7's played Taunton fierce- 
ly from opening tip off through 

overtime. The usual tandem ol 
Ponies, Jones, Campbell. Seksav 
and Youngman kept the pressure 
on Taunton. They executed their 
trademark brand of team ball, 
fast breaking at every opportune 
ty. Jones to Pontes was the 
theme of the game as Jones 
found Pontes open in the paint, j 

By the second half. Taunton 
had Pontes number, and Jones 
sank shot after shot. Taunton 
employed a half court press that 
stymied Cohasset for just a bit. 
Campbell, though, faked a pass 
to Wasel. pulled back and hit a 
12-foot jumper to put his team 
ahead. Carrier and Wasel provid- 
ed fresh legs in the paint, and 
kept Taunton from second and 
third opportunities while scoring 
themselves. 

Pontes and Seksay delivered 
three consecutive blocked shots 
that quieted the Taunton crowd, 
but a couple of 3 pointers gol 
them back in the game. Jones 
then hit Harper for a bucket to go 
ahead. The lead went back and 
forth and in to overtime and the 
7's won the game 51-50. 

The 8's finished the action but 
didn't have the basketball gods 
on their side. Early turnovers and 
cold shooting caused the 8's lo 
be on the low end of the score. 
Dtxman and Sullivan played welj 
for Cohasset. Sully had seven 
rebounds by the half. The 8's lost 
51-30 and ended their five game 
win streak. 

rack up two more victories 
FROM SWIMMERS. PAGE 19 

Sci-Coh Varsity 
Swimming vs. 
Oliver Ames 

Boys Meet: SCI-COHS: 79 
Oliver Ames 62 
200 Medics Relay: James 

Smith. Mike Wall, Jonny 
Drvbanski. Rob Lilly, 1:53.74 

2(H) Free James Smith. 
2:04.44*; Sean Crowley, 
2:21.90; Justin Damaso, 2:28.32 

2(H) IM: Jonny Drybanski. 
2:75.98 

50 Tree: Rob Lilly, 23.80*, 
Brenl Daly, 24.45* 

100 Fly: James Smith, 1:01.11 
I(X) Free: Rob Lilly. 52M: 

Cohn Conway, 59.18*: Ton\ 
DeAngelo, 1:1028 

500Flee; Mike Wall. 6:19.11* 
200 Free Relay: Tony 

DeAngelo. Colin Conway. Justin 
Damaso. Brent Daly. 1:46.91 

1(H) Back: Sean Crowley. 
1:08.27* 

1(X) Breast: Mike Wall. 
1:17.71; Tony DeAngelo. 
1:30.46 

4(H) Free Relay: Jonny 
Drvbanski. Colin Conway, Sean 
Crowley, Rob Lilly. 3:41.23*; 
Mike Wall, James Smith. Justin 
Damaso. Brent Daly. 4:13.08* 

* Season Best Time; Slaw 
Sectional Qualifying Tune 

(Left to right) Head coach Jon ForUn 
ebrate another Sci-Coh victory. 

Girls  Meet:  SCI-COHS:  H9 
Oliver Ames: 79 
200 Medley Relay: Julia 

Rodgers, Torey Hart, Emily 
Mulcahy. Caitlin Little, 2:08.65; 
Alyssa Rodgers. Kerry Sorensen, 
Mamme Daley. Ashley Scott, 
2:12.65; Alyssa McCarthy. 
Alison Costa, Katelyn Ryan, 
Caitlin Mahoney, 2:13.85 

200 Free: Maura Whalen, 
2:19.34; Sheelah Scott, 2:25.68; 

• si PHOTO 

i, assistant coach Alissa Antonowicz. and swimmer Justin Damaso ceV 

Have a Heart 
Pamper Your Cherub 

A Valentin, - gift , ertificale from the award-winning 
-km care salon 6 spa is like heaven on earth! 

• Spirit Lifter: I at nil. Mossagt & Manicure $155 

• Small Miracles: facial b Manicure S88 

• Laser Hah Removal: I or Men 6 Women 

I ree Evaluations and Great Prices 

• Fantasy Tan: Rain or Shine, You'll be Tanned'. 

New Service 
• Semi Permanent Eyelash Extensions 

hi-t up to 6 

Be an angel! 
Call today or order on-line! 

781 • 871 • 7887 
www.faceplaceandspa.com 

The most ^v'n'ysk,n ctt„ sale" on r,r|h 

Mrrthanis Rote- Mall. Roult 53. Hanover Oprn 7 Jays and tunings loo 

Cristina Seibert. 2:35.56* 
200 IM: Mamme Daley. 

2:34.61 *; Alison Costa. 2:38.69*; 
Julia Rodgers. 2:43.90* 

50 Free: Caitlin Little, 26.14. 
Ashley Scott. 28.32*. Alyssa 
Rodgers, 31.18 

100 Fly: Mamme Daley. 
1:10.17; Emily Mulcahy. 
1:14.03; Katelyn Ryan. 1:16.57 

100 Free: Caitlin Little.5K.77': 
Ashley Scott. 1:03.16; Alison 
Costa. 1:02.03* 

500 Free: Maura Whalen, 
6:20.42; Emily Mulcahy. 
6:21.65; Sheelah Scott. 6:44.89 

200 Free Relay: Alyssa 
McCarthy. Katelyn Ryan, Caitlin 
Mahoney, Torey Hart. 1:58.16; 
Caitlin O'Neil. Maura Regan, 
Cristina  Seibert,  Jen  Noonan. 

2:04.39*: Jenny Gavis, Caroline 

McElhinny. Caitlin Donovan. 

Lauren Johnson. 2:27.15 

1(H) Back: Julia Rodgers. 
1:10.90*. Alyssa Rodger's.. 
1:13.00*; Alyssa McCarthy. 
1:16.47 

100 Breast: Torey Hart. 
1:19.87*: Kerry Sorensen. 
1:26.28; Brittany Dunn. 1:34.30 

400 Free Relay: Alison Costa. 
Emily Mulcahy. Caitlin Little. 
Ashley Scott. 4:12.30; Maura 
Whalen, Mamme Daley. Julia 
Rodgers, Alyssa Rodgers. 
4:21.07*: Jen Noonan, Caitlin 
O'Neil, Caitlin Mahoney 
Sheelah Scott, 4:40.77 

* Season Best Time; Suite 
Sectional Qualifying Time 

DINNER THEATRE IS BACK WITH M PRODUCTIONS! 
IJI I.:II.'.I*W ■,M.;H:»f 

More 
HivH.i.'.mm 

Of6*t licwtt   AalffcsJB 
For Hi- Stem   >*M C 

Only  For A9 

•m---\'-u.v:.\:,-\m 
O'.l.-r   T.k.h 

For Tha Show 
D-in«  I of ••45. 

(DaeeJQuu 

O'CunnicOKrvndj 

The Sound! and Styte* 
of Conn* Franc*. 

Patty Owe and 
BrandaLM 

SpaaaC St  PtVKUt Day 
C*MyB*avi -••> inW> MOw' 

faux S3a> 

m.GJ'.ina tlfiSX? 
MnlStSfcwO     S.TE 

New Mt>fi Favorite N»c«»tCM»»«ini».«i«' 
Olfi SlwwDaid! ~* p*"***"""-""! 

,,.     ,vTTr, ,      weii-m-siawej 
A Special Bus tribute! c* MM . « m m ««* 

In the Clarion Hotel, 4S Hull Shore Drive, Nanlasket Bench 

FULL TIME TYPIST NEEDED 
Community Newspaper Company/South, based In 
Marshfield. Is looking for an editorial support 
person/typist to join our award-winning team. 
Requirements: excellent typing skills, proficiency 
in Microsoft Word and impeccable proofreading 
ability. Candidate must be well-organized 
and able to work under deadline pressure. 

Forward resume lo: 
Email: arodwell@cnc.com • Fax: 781-837-4543 

Mall: Anne Rodwell. 
Community Newspaper Company, 

165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050 

Crack ttt»iii|!!0ur 
(OUNDATiON Rt-PAIR SPFf IAIISIS   | Cnf fOf 

A:' 
We Hin I  CoKitlt Solution 

For four CncM lountitioo 
Sfttitluint in Urtttane S Efoiy InpcliMi 

Ml. HAPPY aucr 
"A Dry Crack Is A 

Happy Crack!" 

• Residential • Commercial 
• All Work Done From Inside 
• Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 
♦uKTMf or rw imUCTUU 

nunsnMunu ««K«A«IY 

781-843-0339 
HSH) nun TEAM «»x 
■■■ thocracfcleam com 

-I 

548 WmMngton St. 
(onion. MA 020? 1 

(781)828^)358 
HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

"!K/K\ <>\< / ' 

i \ 
$ 

ul u'»"i»^ l«»r 
mothers til' 
bride. ijr.Mim X 

IHSK.M K 
M'MKIUI \K 
\|M» 

Mon     Sol.  10   .  ' 
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Ski team sidelined but not girls' hoop 
LIFE AT CHS 

QftSTCMR 

RSCrDUB g February is here, isn't it? 
February is supposed to be the 
heart of winter, however, this 
year it feels like the heart of 
spring. The Cohasset Ski Team 
strapped on their ski racks in 
December and prepared for what 
was expected to be a devastating 
winter. Unfortunately, still with- 
out a heavy snowfall, the team 
has raced just once, and for many 
participants, the one was their 
first of the season. 

Oh well, at least the Girls 
Varsity Basketball team is tear- 
ing it up in the South Shore 
League, while the Hockey team 
needs to win their next two 
games to clinch a berth in the 
State Tournament. 

But enough on sports lets get to 
the   exciting    part    of   the 

week...:school news! Let me tell 
you, with an all-new rendition of 
the award winning Spinnaker hit- 
ting the streets on Valentine's 
Day. the school is buz/ing with 
excitement and love is in th. air. 
Now for the news. 

• Register online for the SAT's 
by Feb. 24th for the April 3rd test 
session or pick up a form in the 
high school guidance office. 
• You can pick up Internet links 

for college scholarships in the 
high school guidance office. 
FAFSA forms and Summer 
School program pamphlets are 
also available in the guidance 
office. 

• The High School Band and 
Chorus will be sending students 
to audition at SF.MSBA this 
Saturday. 

• Mr. Newkirk's Student 
Awareness Organization and 
National Honor Society will he 
participating in a Passion Plunge 
to benefit the Special Olympics 
on  Feb.  11 th at the Nantasket 

Beach in Hull. 
• The NHS will also be spon- 

soring a car cleanout for the 
elderly. 

• The high school seniors plan 
to invite the senior citizens at the 
Cohasset Elderly Affairs to have 
lunch with them in the upcoming 
events. 

• The SAO visited Father Bill's 
this past weekend and plan to 
make a lev. more before the year 
is over. They also plan to orga- 
nize a project that entails collect- 
ing old shoes to donate to the less 
fortunate kids in Afghanistan. 

• It's not too early to start plan- 
ning for the Relay for Life com- 
ing up in June. 

• The Student Council is plan- 
ning to begin the 'Skipper of the 
Month", which will basically be 
the Student of the month, voted 
on by the Student Council and 
faculty. 

• The Watershed Academy will 
begin classes on the Wednesday 
after Febniar. vacation from 7-9 

pm at the C'SCR. 
• Congrats to the Math Club 

who recently completed their 
season with a terrific record. 

• The beautiful weather has 
allowed Mr. Buckley's Outdoor 
Lducalion Class to trek over the 
hills and through the woods, and 
two students commented on their 
experience in the class so lar. 
Robert Murlcy and Dan 
McCarthy said. "The tempera- 
ture may be low, but the excite- 
ment level is outrageous.'' 

It's a beautiful thing the way 
we make news in this school 
Whether we're discussing the 
upcoming events or the pasi fes 
tivities. everything seems rele- 
vant and enticing. Febniar) 
vacation is coming up. and I 
think I speak for every senior 
when I say that a break is much 
needed given our grueling sched- 
ules this term. Who knows. 
maybe we'll gel luck) soon and 
it will snow lor a change, then 
again maybe not 
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Pilgrim Arena 

offers scholarships 

Applications for ten S5.(XX) 
scholarships arc available (starting 
Tuesday, Feb. 14) at the Pilgrim 
Skating Arena, 75 Recreation Park 
Drive in Hingham. 

This is the 33rd consecutive yea 
that the Pilgrim Skating Arena is 
awarding scholarships to area high 
school seniors planning to further 
their education. 

Interested seniors must pick up 
and sign for the application in per- 
son at the arena pro shop. 
Completed applications must be 
returned by Friday, March 31. 

Applicants will be judged by 
members of the Scholarship 
Committee of the Board of 
Directors at Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, please call 
Hoby Taylor. 781-749-6660. 

Watershed Academy 
to start March 8 

The Center for Student Coastal 
Research (C'SCR) invites students 
to join its Watershed Academy. 
The Watershed Academy is a series 
of instructional classes that will 
train students to conduct coastal 
research projects. In this Academy 
session, students will learn to iden- 
tify urban NPS (Non Point Source I 
pollution impacting James Bnx>k. a 
waterway that runs through 
Cohasset Center and empties into 
Cohasset Harbor. Once properly 
trained. Academy students will 
work with the town board of health 
and a private consultant to verily 
the James Brook drainage system, 
conduct water quality sampling, 
develop pollution load estimates, 
and identify appropriate storm 
water BMPs (Best Management 
Practices). 

Classes will be held on 
Wednesday evenings from 7:15 9 
p.m., beginning March X and con- 
tinuing through April 26. Interested 
students should call CSCR at 781 
383 0129, or email Jack Buckles at 
jbuckley.cscr9verizon.net. 
Student hours in the Academy may 
be transferable to course credit, 
upon approval of the student's host 
school Don't miss this great oppor- 
tunity! 

Cohasset Center for Student 
Coastal Research is a newly lound 
ed educauonal nonprofit organiza- 
tion that emphasizes research in the 
enviroiimcnt.il sciences. Among its 
goals, CSCR's mission is to inspire 
studenLs to become stewards of the 
region's marine environment: 
engage students in the study of 
coastal watershed issues; teach stu- 
dents how to research real envoi n 
mental issues; encourage aware- 
ness about the environment: and 
promote activism within the com- 

munity. CSCR  is  located at  40 
Parker Ave  in  Cohasset.  Visit: 
www.ccsLr.org. 

Deer Hill. 
Osgood menus 

MONDAY, FEB. 13 
BBQ nblet on a roll or ham sand 

wich. oven fries .mil vegetable, 
sliced apples. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 14 
Breaklast for lunch, waffle sticks 

with maple synip. sausage, potato 
tots, pears. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15 
American chop suey, dinner roll 

or turkey  sandwich, green beans. 
peaches, 

THURSDAY, FEB. 16 
Taco day served over chips with 

lettuce, tomato, cheese and rice, 
carrots, fruit. 

FRIDAY, FEE 17 
French bread pi/za or tuna sub. 

veggie sticks, pudding. 
MONDAY, r KB. 20 

THROUGH FRIDAY, FEB. 24 
Winter Vacation 
School Closed 

MONDAY, FEB. 27 
Cheeseburger   on   a   roll   or 

bologna sub. oven fries and veg- 
etable, pineapple. 

TUESDAY, FEB 28 
Bagel with chicken noodle soup 

or tuna sandwich, garden salad, 
fruit. 

Texas Hold 'Em event 
helps post-prom party 

The Class ol 2006 Post-Prom 
Committee kicks oil its lund-rais- 
ing activities with a Texas Hold 
'FJn Tournament Friday, Feb. 17. 
The lund-raiser will he held at the 
Sons of Italy Hall, Route 3A. 
Hingham. 'Fhe tournament is limit- 
ed to 140 players and nc( proceeds 
benefit the Class ol 2(XX> post- 
prom activities Preiegistration is 
encouraged Participants are asked 
to mail the SI25 tournament lee 
with their name, address and phone 
number to Monica McKcnna, 324 
North Main St., Cohasset, 02025. 
Walk-in registrations will he taken 
at die d<x>r at 6:30 p.m. based on 
availability. Tournament play 
begins promptly at 7:30 Prizes are 
awarded to the top eight players 
For additional inlormation on the 
Texas Hold 'F.m. call Chris 
McKennaal78l-844-244>S. 

The Texas Hold 'Em 
Tournament is the first ol several 
activities sponsored by the float- 
Pram Committee. Chairpersons 
are IX'rry Schwantner. Linda 
Bolster and Chns lay lor "Many 
preparations are under way to 
make the post-prom gathering a 
night ol great entertainment and a 
safe place for the kids to be with 
(heir friends," said Schwantner. 
Tax-deductible donations to the 
Post-Prom are greatly appreciated. 

They may be mailed to Ellen 
Sanchez, 211 Beechwood St., 
Cohasset, 02025. 

Stay tuned lor more information 
on post-prom activ ities in the com- 
ing weeks. 

Computer Camp 
signups sought 

South Shore Computer Camp 
will be held the week of July 10 
thmugh July 14 at Hingham High 
School from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The 
camp is co-educational lor boys 
and girls ages 7 to 14.("ampers will 
rotate between interactive technol- 
ogy classes in the computer labs 
and outside sports activities such as 
tennis and basketball. Campers 
receive individuah/cd and small 
group instruction based on age. 
skill level, and interests. 

Hingham High School guidance 
counselor   Mark  Awdycki,  and 
business ami technology teacher 
Steven George, will co-direct the 
camp. 

Classes will he differentiated 
based on ability, aptitude and 
interests so campers can learn 
new skills or reinforce previously 
learned skills Internet safer) for 
kids will also he addressed and 
discussed by a local law enforce 
ment agency representative. 
Outside sports activities will 
involve instruction and games in 
tennis and basketball with empha- 
sis on lundamcntak. sportsman 
ship and teamwork 

Tuition is S259.S239 if paid in 
lull by April 1 Campers will he 
responsible lor bringing their own 
lunch. Space is limited. For more 
infonriation or a registration form 
visit w w w.southshorecompuier- 
c.iinru'om 

Art scholarships 
The Soulh Shore Art Center 

announces the 2006 Art 
Scholarship Competition lor 
South Shore seniors attending 
public, private, or parochial 
schools who will graduate in 
21X16. Students who have been 
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Residential & Small Business 
Wired & Wireless Networks 

Installation 8. Repair 

Hardware & Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation 

Home Office Setup 

Mac To PC File conversion 

1 

yC°*Q CO***A 

Before Bob Black 

KdB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 
Remove Viruses, Popups a Spyware 

Antivirus & Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781 749 9694 
94 Station St.'"do""' 

Hingham, MA 02043 

rgbtdigtxomputersolutioni.com 
www.rgbcomputersoiutions.com 

Training in 
•ACT! 
■ M.crolori Word 
• Mmuwjrt (arei 
• Miooiolt PowerPoint 
- Adob. Photoshop 
• Adobe Illustrator 
• Adobe AtiotMt 
• OuKkBookt 

M I 
Alter Bob Black 

accepted by a school ol fine ,uis 
or an accrediled institution of 
Inghci learning which includes a 
line arts curriculum are eligible 
to apply, four scholarships will 
be presented, ranging in value 
from $1,000 to $300. ftatfolios 
and applications may he submit- 
ted to the An Center on Annl 22. 
10-4; April 23, 12-4; April 24. 9- 
9:Apni:.V>-9;.„,dApni:6.'/9 

A panel i >l artists/educ ati «s will 
review the portfolios and appli- 
cants will he notified promptly 
Award mi nicy will he paid direct- 
ly to the winners' schools to be 
applied toward tuition costs. 
Awards will be presented during 
the awards ceremony .it the 51st 
South Shore Art (enter Arts 
Festival, June 16 For more 
information call the An ( enter ai 
781-383-2787 or e-mail Heather 
Collins rtcollins(3 ssat org 
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www.townonline.com/choice 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

hassle free tassel 
Designed for busy 
adults like You. 

Classes meet 
ONE night a 
week near 
work or     ^»«, 

home.' «> 

Graduate faster 
'.     with the 

Assoeiates. 
Bachelors or 

Masters degree 
you need for a 

better job. 

877-ENC-LEAD 
www ere edu ea:: 

We accept most previous college credits 

I EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE 
Adult Studies Division   Accelerated Degree Programs 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat of Clay 
www.featofclaypoItcry.com 

APPLIANCES 
Alderslev s Carver Appliance 
www.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
w w w. hancocktvandappliance.com 

Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial lord 
www.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
w w vv.desantisford.com 
Marty's CMC 
w w w.martysgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
w w w.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Subaru 
w w w.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 
liH.!l|,lMl.lJiii;iil|'14ll,|.'ll 
Trueman s Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
w w w.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.Dostonchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 

paspangpigaa 
Partners Investment Properties, i.i.c 
www.PIPRE.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
I-YI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 
I4'J1.M4M;UHII:MJ.].'U 
Associated Eye Surgeons 
www.associatedeyesurgeons.com 

— I      .   II Wn    C »,V"M I'll"- I'HiiiiiiiLi- 
Greg Treleaven Carpenter- 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallerv.com 

BEL 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's by the Sea 
www.svlviasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmanconnection.com 

MmmMsmnttm 
CMC. Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservator) 
www.southshoreconservatorv.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEngland.vloves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
FRA Belsito & Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Fstate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

liH^.VIif.VU 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raffael's at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrerinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

OBITUARIES 

Theodore O. Macklin 
Lieutenant,  U.S. Marines, WWII 

Theodore O. Macklin. Ph.D.. 
83. of Cohasset. died peacefully 
al his home on Feb. 3. 2006. 

The son of Ora and Elizabeth 
(Mahan) Macklin. he was bom in 
Lowell, and graduated from 
Lowell High School al the age of 
16. 

In 1942 he enlisted in the U.S. 
Marine Corps. After boot camp 
at Parris Island. S.C.. he was 
ordered to IXike University in 
North Carolina for officer train- 
ing, and before the end of World 
War II. had achieved the rank of 
first lieutenant. He served in the 
Pacific theater, primarily in 
Guam, the Marianas Islands, and 
China, and remained in the 
Marine Corps Reserves until 
1958. He was particularly proud 
oi his service as a China Marine, 
and felt a lifelong connection to 
China. 

In 1948. Dr. Macklin graduated 
Irani Harvard College with a 
degree in psychology, and fol- 
lowed it with graduate studies at 
Duke and Boston University. As 
a psychologist, he served in 
man) settings in the Greater 
Boston area. He was a staff 
member at Massachusetts 
I ieneral Hospital. St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital. Carney Hospital. Mass. 
Association for the Blind, and 
Weslwood Lodge, among other 
places. He was a consultant to 
the Quincy Public Schools, a 
therapist at St. Paul's 
Rehabilitation Center for the 
Blind in Newton, and an instruc- 
tor of psychology at Catherine 

Theodore O. Macklin 

Laboure School of Nursing. He 
was a director of pupil services 
and school psychologist at 
Brockton Public Schools for 
many years. Dr. Macklin was a 
fellow in the American 
Orthopsychiatric Association. 

A resident of Cohasset since 
1959. he was very active in the 
community. serving as 
Commodore and founding 
trustee of the Cohasset Sailing 
Club, president and director of 
the South Shore An Center, and 
professional advisory council 
member of the Social Service 
League. In addition, he served on 
the Cohasset Harbor Committee 
and was chairman of the Harbor 
Bicentennial Committee. He was 
deeply involved with the devel- 
opment of youth hockey pro- 
grams in Cohasset. including the 
Tars and Bantam Youth Hockey, 
peewees and juniors. He was 
commissioner of the Cohassel 
Executive Hockey League and 
played for the Cohasset Myers. 

Rita Logan 

Dr. Macklin had great wit and 
humor and always had a warm 
smile, a (winkle in his eye and a 
friendly joke or riddle for family 
and friends alike. He loved to 
sing, especially Irish melodies, 
and read and write poetry. As a 
devoted family man, he traveled 
with his family on many exciting 
vacations throughout the coun- 
try. Through his mother, he 
developed a great love for 
Ireland and Irish music and was 
able to visit her home of birth in 
Darragh. Country Clare, Ireland. 

His love of life and his family 
was expressed the day before he 
died in a note to his daughter, 
saying. "In truth, life is delicious, 
and mother and I have lots to 
laugh about and feel good about. 
1 think we're in love." 

He leaves his beloved wife. 
Marie C. (Moriarty) Macklin; 
five loving children. Linda of 
Germantown. Md.. Theodore Jr. 
of Mclean. Va.. Chris of South 
Portland. Maine, Steven of 
Ludlow. Vt.. and Brian of 
Anchorage. Alaska: and nine 
grandchildren. He was the broth- 
er of the Late Eileen Macklin. 

A Funeral Mass was celebrated 
Tuesday, in St. Anthony Church. 
Cohasset. Arrangements by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset. 

Interment is in V.A. National 
Cemetery, in Bourne. 

Contributions in Dr. Macklin's 
memory may be made to St. 
Anthony's Church. 10 Summer 
St., Cohasset. MA 02025. 

Worked many years for Quiney Y.M.C.A. 
Rita (Donlan) Logan. 84, a 

Cohasset resident for 53 years, 
died Feb. 2. 2006. at the Norwell 
Knoll Rehabilitation and 
Nursing Center, after a long ill- 
ness. 

Horn in Dorchester, she gradu- 
ated from Girls' High School in 
Boston. Trained in therapeutic 
massage, she worked for many 
years al the Quincy Y.M.C.A. 
Mrs. Logan spent the final period 
of her working career with New 
England Telephone Company, as 
a coordinator lor field engineers. 

Kevin M. .Snowdale, 30, of 
Scituate died suddenly by acci- 
dent Jan. 25. 2(X)6. in Arizona. 

Mr. Snowdale was bom and 
raised m Scituate. the son of Jane 
E. (MacLellan) Snowdale and 
the late Wayne T Snowdale. He 
was a graduate of B.C. High 
School, Class of 1993. and 
Colgate University, Class of 
1997. 

He then entered the Jet 
Program, which led him to 
Japan, where he lived and taught 
the English language to Japanese 

Upon her retirement in 1984. 
she traveled and divided her 
years between residences in 
Coha>set and Sarasota. Fla. Mrs. 
Logan enjoyed poetry. Dixieland 
jazz, and places by the sea. 

Wife of the late William T. 
Logan for 57 years, she leaves 
three children. Ellen Logan, and 
her husband Thomas P. 
Ostrander of Hingham. Gregory 
F. Logan of Middleboro. and 
Carolyn M. Logan of Cohassel; a 
granddaughter. Jennifer Miranda 
of Middleboro; and three greal- 

Kevin M. Snowdale 
Age 30, of Scituate 

students for three years. He also 
worked in San Francisco, Calif. 
for a time before moving to 
Arizona, where he was a student 
at the Motorcycles Mechanic 
Institute. 

He leaves his mother. Jane E. 
(MacLellan) Snowdale; three 
brothers. Brian L. Snowdale of 
Hyannis. Brad A. Snowdale ol 
Holbrook and Sean Galiano of 
Weymouth; a sister, Danielle 
Galiano of New Jersey; his 
grandmother. Nancy Snowdale 
of Cohasset; and several aunts. 

grandchildren, Cain, Kai. and 
Nicholas Miranda. 

A memorial service was held 
Tuesday at the Old Ship Church, 
107 Main St., Hingham. 

Interment is in Woodside 
Cemetery, Cohasset. 

Donations in her name may be 
made to the Fellowship of 
Reconciliation. Box 271. 521 N. 
Broadway. Nyack. NY 10960. 
Arrangements by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Homes. I Summer St.. Cohassel 

uncles, nieces and nephews. He 
was grandson of the late Lloyd 
Snowdale and Joseph and Sarah 
Macl-ellan. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Thursday. Feb. 2, at St. 
Anthony's Church. CohaSKl 
Interment is in Church Hill 
Cemetery. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions 
in memory of Mr. Snowdale may 
be made to B.C. High School, 
c/o Advancement Office, 150 
Morrissey Blvd., Boston. 02125. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
\t> Mvcrtisc  >r tor more information please nil 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

Bccchwood ( ongrt'iiational 
church, si Church Si I7XII 383- 
oxnx Pasta Douglas Fish; director d 
children's ministry Holl> Clifford. 
Sunday Service and Sunday School al 
Mi .i in   lollowcd by a  fellowship 
Hihic smdv ever) Wednesday at 7:30 
p in (iioir rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday 

Hrsl Parish Unitarian 
I ninrsalist on Cohassel Common. 
2; North Main Slreel (Parish House! 
781-383-1100. www.lirstpanshcohas 
vet.org Minister Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull Director of Religious 
Education Jacqueline Clark Director 

Music    Bobby   DeRflgis  Parish 
Administrator Sandy Bailey 

Sunday, Feb 12 Worship al 10 a.m. 
in Ihe Meeting Mouse Sermon: 
•There- No Place I.ike Home!" 

Dorothy learned well from her 
sojourn lo ()/. There really is no place 
like hi ime. And sometimes there is no 
place to call home, Some of our 
neighbors, not loo distant, are neigh- 
bors without homes. What docs this 
mean lor us al larsi Parish'1 VVhal does 
this mean lor us all' 

Religious Education tor Children 
and Youth al  1(1 a.m. in the Parish 
House 

( offee Hour followed al 11:30a.m. 
by: forum on Homelessness. Co 
s|> insured by our (Julrcach Committee 
and Adult Education Committee - 
Atkinson Room. Parish House. 

Homelessness happens in our back 
yards WIKI and why? Wh.n cm we 
do about it? Come learn more uhoul 

this pressing problem from Donxliy 
Newell oi ihe South shore Friends of 
Ihe Homeless 

hrsl Parish oilers a lull program ol 
Religious Education for children and 
youth and adults, .is well as a pnigram 
lor loddlers and a Senior High Youth 
Group. To leam more about titcsc 
programs, contact Jacqueline Clark, 
Director of Religious Education, al 
781-383-1100. 

To learn  more about  fust  Parish 
t niianan (Inivenalist, please some by 
ihe Pariah House and pick up the 
f-ebmarv newsletter, The Common, or 
visit our website al www.firstpanshco- 
hassct.ing or contact Rev- Dr Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Minister, al 781-383- 
II (XI. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church X! I Jerusalem Rd . 781-383- 
63X0. Office hours are u a.m.-1 p.m.. 
IX'nominalion:     Greek    Orthodox. 
Priest: The Rev. Ft John G Mahans. 
Sunday Services: Malms 'I am 
Divine Liturgy: 10a.m. Liberal use of 
P.nglish language Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. fellowship hour 
follows l.ilurgy. Children's Sermon 
Sundays: Weekday services during 
Holy Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
PrcsanctiUcd Divine liturgy at 7 p.m.: 
Friday: The Akathia Hymn. 7:30 p.m.: 
Bible Sludy Wednesdays. X pin 
Greek language school  Mondays and 
Fridays 4 pja-5:30 p.m 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church,  I2'» South Mam St. 7X1 

183-0219. The Rev John R 
MulvehUI, pastor: "l"bc Rev. Charles 
Healey. SI. assisting; Permanent 
Deacon Paul Rooney 

Weekday     Masses     Mondays 
Fridays,  7  a.m.  IX am   holiday si. 
Saturdays. X a.m.: Weekend Masses 
Saturdays al 5 p.m.. Sundays at X p.m 
(7 p.m summer), 9:30 am and 11 N) 
am 

i qffee and fettoM */«/» in the Parish 
< i mi I following ihe x wil 9:30 </ m 
Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament Ol Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays Imm 4 IS 
4:45 p.m. and by request. 

first Friday ol the Monlh. Ador.Uion 
from ruxm lo 3 p.m.. Benediction al 3 
p in . and Evening Mass al S p.m. 

For Holy  Day  Masses and Parish 
Events call 781-383-0219 eat 9. for 
Religious Education call 781-383 
0630. 

Web site: wvvw.sainlanthonycohas 
sciorg 

Second   :'n national Churvh. 
4< Highland Ave Service (wiih 
choir) begins al 10 am in the sanctuary 
with Nursery care and Sunday Schml 
provided al ihe same lime Join us for 
fellowship in Bates Hall following the 
10 am service Youlli groups tor mid- 
dle and senior high school children 
Periodic book. Bible and topical dis- 
cussion groupa for dinner informa- 
tion please contact us at (7X1) 383- 
0345   or    visit    us    on    line    al: 
www 2ndccorg 

SEE WORSHIP, PAGE 25 
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Sainl Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781-383- 
1063.  Clergy; the  Reverend   Beth 
Wheatley-Dyaoo,   Imerim   Priest. 
Sunda> Worship Hnl\ ( iminiuniunK 
and 10 a.m. Church School, nursery 
through grade 5, meets M 10 a.m. 
K'l low ship lor the whole parish fol- 
lows lhe 10 a.m. worship. Youth 
groups for Middle School and Senior 
High. Christian Meditation. Month) 
evenings at 7:30 pin and Iriday morn- 
ings at WW .i in Midweek Huchanst 
with prayers for healing on 
(Wednesdays .u 9:30 am followed by 
Bible Study which will focus on the 
Gospel of Thomas. Alpha Course 
Wednesdays al 7 p.ni SatUfda) 
Morning Bible Fellowship at 7 a in 
Special events this week include 
Youth Worship <>n Sunday, the 12th at 
9; 10 in Walton Rodgers Hall. Organist 
David Maclarlane will present an 
organ concert on Sunda\ die 12ln at 
J;00PM. Visit us on the web at 
www.ststephenscohassd org 

In the Scripture lessons fat me Sixth 
Sunday after the Epiphany, Naaman is 
cured of his leprosy, Paul's Epistle to 
tln'Corinlhianscniph.i-i/csthc impOT 
t.mcc of self-discipline in the life oi a 
Christian. In the Gospel *>i Mark Jesus 
heals a leper. Preacha rheRes Beih 
VVneauey-Dysofi 

VedanUi Centre, I "> Becchwood 
Street (7xi i 183-0940 
Denomination: Vedanta, an Indian 
philosoph) which honors all world 
Riligions Clcrg) Hc\ l)i Susan 
Schragei Sunday morning, II a.m 
Refreshments and fellowship after the 
service. Thursday Meditation and 
Studv Class from 7 - 8p m 

( In ii > h of Jesus ( hrisl of I -liter- 
Day Saints 179 Gardnei St. 
Htngham. Denomination Mormon: 
clergy Bishop UifErick-son 781 659 
4702. Sunday meetings 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. 'Infants are welcome.)  Kehel 
Society Homemaking for women (3id 
Riursday each month. 7 p.m.); scoul 
ins and youth programs; lucsdays, 7 
p.m.. earl) morning Seminary foi 
ksens weekdays, 6 i m . ihrou 
school year. 

Citizens for Life 
meets Feb. 14 

Massachusetts Citizens for 
life South Shore Chapter will 
hold its monthly meetings on 
Feb. 14. and March 14, from 7 to 
9 p.m. downstairs at 
Resurrection Church. 1057 
Main St. Anyone interested in 
becoming more active in the 
pro-life movement is welcome. 

The chapter meets on the sec 
ond Tuesday of each month. On 
April II. and May 9. meetings 
will resume at the chapter's for- 
mer location. St. Paul Parish 
House, fearing Road. Ilingham. 
On June 13, the meeting will be- 
held at Resurrection Church 
again. 

For more information, call 
Helen Cross at 781-925-5866. 

'One Nation? Under God' 
is Feb. 16 Abbey topic 

The abbey presents "Listening 
to Other Voices: Religion and the 
World We Live In." Thursday. 
Fob. 16. at 7:15 p.m.. at the 
(ilastonbury Conference Center. 

Dr. Mohammad Dadrass and 
Wesley Lgmont will speak on 
"One Natkm? Under God" 

I)r.. Dadrass. a refugee from 
Afghanistan, has been in the 
United Slates lor four yean. He 
was a professor at the Medical 
School in Kabul and had to emi- 
grate to Pakistan during the 
Soviet War. He lied to Pakistan a 
second time during the reign of 
the Taliban while he was living in 
Ma/ar-I-.-Shanfl and tending to 
the victims ol torture by the 
Taliban. He now works as a 
Patient Care Assistant at Ml. 
Auburn Hospital. 

Westy Kgmont became the 
executive director of the 
International Institute of Boston, 
a primary agency for resettling 
refugees from war-torn countries 
around the globe, in 1995. 
Formerly ligmonl served as the 
executive director of the Greater 
Boston Food Bank, a major sup- 
plier of food for more than 750 
community agencies in eastern 
Massachusetts. His prior experi- 
ence includes the 
Commonwealth Service Corps, 
Rift Valley Academy in Kenya 
and a Sunday morning talk-show 
on WBZ-TV for 11 seasons. 

Reservations are recommend- 
ed, call 781-749-2155. Lectures 
are free but donations arc grate- 
fully accepted. 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom: 
1112 Main Si.. Hingham. 781- 749- 
8103; denomination:  Jewish;  Rabbi 
Shin Joseph: Cantor Steven Wsiss. 
l-riday evenings 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday morning worship 10:30 a.m.. 
Hebrew/reUgkXIl school and adull 
education classes. For more informa- 
iion call our office. 781-749-8103. 
Also     you     can     wsii     us     at: 
www.shairay.onj 

First Church of Christ. Scientist: 
Denomination Chrisiian Science 
Church: .Wi Main St.. Hingham 
Sunday services and Sunday School: 
10:30 a.m vVcckls testimony meet- 
ing Wednesday, 7:43 p.m. (open to 
the public!. 

Until a new location lor our 
Christian Science Reading Room has 
been round, you may purchase the 
Christian Science Quarterly, the 
Christian Science Sentinel, and the 
Christian Science Journal fmm the 
librarian downstairs alter the 
Wednesday and Sunday service- 
Other Items from The Chrisiian 
Science Publishing Socieiv niav be 
ordered through the librarian 

Smith SIMUT Religious Sodetj of 
friends Meeting I Quaker I: Suml.iv 
services: 10 .. tn . al the New England 
Friends Home, 86 Turkey Hill Lane, 
(Henry Stokes, assistant clerk. 7X1 
749-4383). 

Temple Beth Stolon, HII 

Nantasket Ave., Hull. 781-925-0091, 
781 425-2377 Conservative Rabbi 
Ben Lefkowity Daily Minyan, 
Monday-Friday, " IS a.m.; Saturday, 
Sunday and holidays. 9 a m 

I 'hanges in the mmhip guide, ma) 
/». tent by e-mail to mfbtdGcnt com 

Got Books? 
Don't throw them out!! We'll Pick Them Up! 

We accept all new 
and used 

Hooks • Vidfeos 
DVDs ♦ CDs 
Audio Hooks 

Video Garo 
Spoils Cards 

and 
Meniombili 

We Offer FREE PICK-UP in your town! 

For more information or to schedule a pick-up: 

Call 978-664-6555 
Email Info^CommunityBookSolutions.com 

Visit our website at www.CommunitvBookSolutions.com 

Over 500 

VALUED UP TO   100 
FROM LA-Z-BOY CARPET ONE, 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
AND MORE! 

Plus... 
10 LUC 
GRAND 
WINNl 
WILL RECEIVE A COMPLETE 
ROOM MAKEOVER INCLUDING 
PROFESSIONAI DESI"   N ASSISTANCE 
FURNITURE, CARI'fT & PAINT! 

NO PUPOttSt WCf SSAPV PlBOUSt *«l MC' : ■ AWMG PPOUOtCNBfW. '■■'' *"" " WOMIING L» I 
MCeiNTfBVUINTIONflM AW*l«BC'U..' 1 "OM&tfD W: -IICIJOMGOKW 
APPIKS SURKCT 10 Ol HOW PIAIS FOUND *T PM»OP*'WG I* / 60" SMtlWN *HU«IS OP CAP**! ONI Ot TNI IOC*'* •- 
MSIGN 10G0S «PI USfDUND(BlClNS(«Nl>OPO*M '• AillKMS COMPW. »SD UNNOt Bl USID OP PfWCOi. '    ■ SKO M"l» CONBN1 CAW M* 1006 Ml 
USI0A11M0U'FJPPISSI.D WltUNCONSfNt C0NTCS1 iPONSOPID 6* I* 1 BOY ftCOPPOPWD C 2O06 

DPCAN* 
JNJCON SWU. TKI 

-    tv 
'.     >NN0T H 

L  A 0 B  O  Y 
FURNITURE     GALLERIES 

Saugus 
Hanover 
Hatick 
Stoughton 
Hyannis 

759 Broadway, Route 15 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 
1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 
1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 
"Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 
20 Airport Road. 508-771-7045 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5' 
HotUk I Stoughton 
Wttktnd Htm 

Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

www.lazboy.com/boston 

„.-....... ^. 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIR* TABLES LAMP 
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Honoring those 
who serve 

JJJ ijjij 

The following men and women 
from Cnluissel are on active 
duty: 
• Maj. John Atkinson, USMC; 
• Cpl. Brcnden Ami. USMC 

(deployed Jan. '06 Iraq); 
• Ll. J.g. Michael Baird. 

USCG; 
• Maj. William B. Baird, 

USAF; 
• Ensign Allison Berg, USN; 
• Li. J.g. Kevin Duffy, USCG; 
• SpC. Gram Emde, USMC 

(deploying Miirch '06 Iraq); 
• Airman Greg Figueiredo, 

USAF; 
•Spc. 4 Michael Golden. US 

Army; 
• Ll. 

USMC; 
• Master Sgt. Laurence 

Hoogevecn. USAF (deployed); 
• HM. 2 Keith Jackson, USN; 
• Chief Warrant Officer 3 

Robert Kierce, USMC (deployed 
Iraqi; 

• Lt. Matthew U-wis. USN; 

Andrew     Hamilton. 

• Cpl. Jamie Litchfield. USMC 
(deploying March'06 Iraq); 

• Lt. Col. Christopher 
Mahoney. USMC; 

• Capl. Michael Mahoney, US 
Army (deployed Afghanistan); 

• Pfc. Justin Maitland, US 
Army; 

• Lt. Peter Minnar, USAF; 
• CDR Patrick O'Connor. 

USN 
• Lt. Christopher Pratt, US 

Army (deployed Iraq); 
• RADM Brian Salerno, 

USCG; 
• Civilian Ben Littauer, US 

Slate Dept. (stationed in 
Afghanistan); 

• Civilian Randy Salvador. 
KBR Combat Civilian Marines 
(stationed in Iraq). 

Direct additions or changes to 
this listing to Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee. 

Visit: www.cohassehclerans- 
numorial.com. 

ONE-WEEK VACATIONS ON SALE NOW! Interns sought at Statehouse 
Senator Robert L. Hedlund is 

looking lor interns lo assist his 
office at the Statehouse during 
regular business hours. Qualified 
candidates should be enrolled in 
a community college or urn \OS 
ly and be enthusiastic about poli- 
tics and public policy. 
Constituents are preferred, bill 
nol required. Responsibilities 
will include general assistance 
with the day lo day operations of 
a  legislator's office,  including 

research, copying, filing, and 
sonic relief phone coverage. 
Additional special projects may 
be assigned by the Chief of Staff 
regarding public policy and leg- 
islation. Ilexible arrangements 
can he made possible and 
worked around employment and 
school schedules. 

Interested candidates should 
contact I Icdlund's office lor addi- 
tional information al (617) 722- 
1646. All internships arc unpaid. 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
7-NIGHT ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS 

Los Cabot 
Costa Real Tesoro *799 
In the sunny Baja, the desert meets the sea. Located on the 
bustling marina and boardwalk, it's a short walk to fabulous 
shopping and area's best nightspots. 

Merengue Sun Coast 
Barcelo Talanquera *899 
Golden sand beaches and friendly people make the Dominican 
Republic a great vacation choice! This beachfront all-inclusive 
features lovely courtyards, restaurants and activities. 

Mayan Riviera 
Iberostar Paraiso Beach *1199 
This impressive 24-hour all-inclusive resort has exotic gardens 
and a wide choice of activities. Enjoy the beautiful beach, 
interconnecting swimming pools and outstanding service. 

Aruba 
Holiday Inn Sunspree Aruba M449 
Set on a beautiful stretch of white-sand beach, this lively resort 
offers round-the-clock tun with a choice of restaurants, bars and 
a new swimming pool. Its a great choice for a sunny vacation. 

Includes meals, drinks and activities! 

Round-trip air from Boston 

7-Nights All-Inclusive hotel 

Round-trip airport/hotel transfers 

Local taxes and service charges 

Personal check-in 

In-flight meals and entertainment 

In-destination representatives 

1-800-916-1489 
Or call your travel agent! 

Point. Click. Pack. 

• MM baaod on On Playaa/Canoun tar aalact May Mnnw . Pnoaa ara par pniai baaad on douUo ot»M>^» to ••« F«bni^-M« «p»lu^.^ mdud. **oW,«™%. w«l wJu* 
OK«nmw»nV.l1lii.ojrmr»,upp$llo»0.p>j.t2!iOS«ol 1W Sacurtty Faa. *4 SO BoatonPFC, $20 Ua booking too lor raaarvaltona naa Mrnln 14 days o< darjartura and poaatola fual 
aurcharga FlgMa vto leaaandalr. AaroMamoo. Nonti Amoncm or tmtm Pnoaa ara ban on tan aa « 7/OorOo and ore U|» lo Ineraaaa - see lour Paroctoani Agrr^maM tor dauaa SMpnoa 

■ —"d tar naw bookings only, are capaory-oontroaad and aiAwKt to ohanga and cannol bo oombtoad »*h any otSar discount or promotion Span • bmaad and aubract u prior sala Raattoaona 
lot rasponsOs tor tyrxwapraaal arror« Eacn holaVpnoi may nol Da I HaMl on r*n data anown ■PC'y ™" r>a4pon>ibi> ftx typoQripnfCaW • 

ItomJtctum s Lrtebme Guarantee 

Custom Molded Acryec Products 

EXCLUSIVi Colors and Styles tor your bathtub. waAs and 
wainscot.    Subway THe. Headboard. Mosaic 12*12'Tile 6* TOe 
5"Diamond Tie. Granites & Marbles (..»' OiVir otters!!' 

So easy to dean . NO MORE MOLDY GROUT UNESI 4 
Professional Servic*   Hod us on Angie s List end Cong's List'" 
IAPMO HUD  UL NAHB ASIM & ANSi tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or Q www.rebath.com 

$100.00 OFF 
1-800-BiJHWB 

ftbBklH 
MUM   K«u « 14UM' *f3 } h t .-it^fth-nf Htmofrt 

\rjuu ixjl/jk ATJJS/J Cs/5 #1 Hsucii h spactoculnfj 
\snutf\srd iird /jjy/jjrj/le^ yrjulJ iiinliv ha/a, 

> 

^■•^^^^MaaMaMalLMMialalMaaVBaMaHHlHRaVaMaBaaSaHBaVaV 

A memorable getaway is in the making with 35 miles of award-winning beaches. Championship golf courses. World-class 
museums, sunset dining and one-of-a-kind shopping, visit FloridasBeach.com or call 877.352.3224. 

rl'jsl'lu:   ^CL.CJJJJ ■ -SJIZ 
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Kayaking trek is 
Key to amazing 

discoveries 
By David Raterman 

SPECIAL 10 THE HERALD 

BIG PINK KEY, Fla. — 
Bill Keogh was dipping 
his paddle on opposite 

sides of his kayak while gliding 
over water that shimmered blue 
from the sky. 

"If you open your eyes, you can 
see anything from dolphins to tur- 
tles, bald eagles, sharks, stingrays, 
even little creatures like single-cell 
algae." he said. "You gel unex- 
pected surprises when you're on 
the water this close." 

Keogh runs a kayak outfitter at 
the Old Wooden Bridge fishing 
Camp here, and I joined him and 
two other customers for a three- 
hour trip. We were paddling 
through Bogie Channel, which 
cuts through Big Pine and No 
Name keys. 

l-ortunately for us. Keogh really 
knows these waters. In 2004 he 
published "The Florida Keys 
Paddling Guide." which includes 
a sea turtle guide and birding 
checklist 

Suddenly, to the near left of our 
procession, we heard a splash and 
turned to see shiny fish leaping 
through the air. And a pelican was 
already diving toward them. 

"Those are needlefish." Keogh 
explained. "Pelicans'll dive for 
them when they're jumping to 
escape the teeth of barracudas. 
Pelicans'll charge in on any feed- 
ing frenzy." 

After this slight drama faded. 
Keogh resumed paddling and we 
followed. No Name stood straight 
ahead, and to the distant right the 
sky and sea blended together: 

' There was no hori/on line. 
"What you smell is the stench ol 

decomposing grasses floating to 
the surface, or into this area from 
Florida Bay." Keogh said as we 
stroked our kayaks forward. 
"They form hydrogen and MIIIIII 

gases." 
We all now paid attention to this 

Kayakers 

third sense, and indeed the air 
reeked. 

I looked through the shallow 
water to the swaying sea grass - 
it fell like I was p.iragliding over a 
breezy Illinois prairie — and soon 
saw several circular objects that 
looked like old cat dies covered 
with vegetation. 

They wen; loggerhead sponges. 
our guide explained 

Keogh pointed to an anchored 
while boat, which he said was 
used to hook IIK' spc urges. In deep- 
er water, a boater was catching 
dwarl sea horses |o sell. 

Alter we silently observed llie 
marine goings-on while bobbing 
on the slightly rippling sea, Keogh 
led us right up to the sponge boat 

A dinghy w as tethered to it and 
held a la'akish scarecrow. From .i 
distance      Keogh      exclaimed 

"Smells like guano, doesn't it? 
Spongers drop their catches there 
to die and dry out, and the birds 
love n 

We were paddling through tlh 
Great While Heron National 
Wildlile Refuge, which overlaps 
the Nauonal Key Deo Refuge 
Amid such protection, ibe fauna 
thrives. 

We paddled to a nn> No Mann 
Key cove thai was dense with red 
mangroves and their propped 
nx>ts. The vvaler stood 2 feet, ami 
we could see  scores  ol  what 

appeared to he upside-down jelly- 
fish 

"What arc those ' I asked 
I pside down jellyfish," Keogh 

said 
I looked quizzically, 

That's the name, he said with 
a smile He paused ihen rattled ofl 
a 1 -atm name for the species. 

There's lots ol unusual stuff out 
here, he said 

Wc paddled onward and soon 
reached a small opening in the 
dense mangrove forest Keogh 
described ii as a tidal creek that 
tills and empties with the tide. 

As lie maneuvered into it .i yel 
low crowned night heron flew 
past us Alc.v seconds later a great 
egret Hew by, .mil on a mangrove 
scrambled a mangrove nee crab. 
I nder the kayaks swam man 
en iv e snappei 

We paddled al first ihen pushed 
nil roots as ihc path narrowed 
ihen with our hands pulled ou 
selves forward wink' occasional!) 
limboing under fallen branches 

All the while Keogh regaled us 
with details such as the I act early 
pioneer- would use .i few man- 
grove leave-, as soup reasoning. 

Where tlie creek tapered to an 
end. we just sal I or maybe 15 ol 
ilie calmesi minutes |»>s-.ihle we 
jusi looked .mil listened to 
nature, and occasionally to 
Keogh. 

PHOTO BY D»VIO RA.1 

He told us how the liny, endan- 
gered Key deer, which live almost 
exclusively on Big Pine and No 
Name, nimbly jump over the 
expansive mangrove roots, and IK 

talked about a 19th-century 
Russian fruit farmer who wa> paid 
in gold by Cuban revolutionaries 
lo aiiow training on his land the 
gold supposedly still is buned 
an Hind here si imew here 

After leaving the tidal creek we 
paddled along more mangroves. 
;ind twice Keogh said he saw a 
bab) nurse shark, although the 
rest ol us didn't find it. 

Paddling   hard   across   Bogie 
Channel, we broke a sweat and 
finally got a good bum in our 
amis. 

But even as we strained to reach 
land, Keogh couldn't resist telling 
us more, this time about the vari- 
i IUS fish that are caught in the 
channel. 

For more information, call 305 
872-7474 or go to www.kcysk.iy 
.ikHHirs.com. Big Pine Kej is .i 
two-hour drive from Miami 
Reservations lor the kayak tnps 
($50 per perv in) are required. 

Next week Pirates o) the 
('aribbeon 

tarty Buyer. Smart Buyer Specials 
Mariner 15'x24' Family Size 

Pool 19x31* 0.D, 

1180 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

filter and pump 
set-in vinyl lining 
heavy qatiqr brae 
huge sundect* 
fence and stairs 
pool ladder www. amb3SS3dorpools. com 

CAII TODAY' MO OBLIGATION ' TOLL FHEE 
Operator on duty 24 tin   Daily A Sunday 

SNOW PLOWING 
=7      blRECTORV 

AZ-U-MAK-IT 
LAWN CARE 

Residential & Commercial 
Fully Insured * /'.ft|AK'T 

SNOW PLOWING 
FREE E.llm.l..      CAU. |7»1| S37-—»3 

Mark Dyszczyk Landscape 
Sanding & Snow Plowing Services 

Servicing the 
loiitb Snore Area 

781-871-7459 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call 800.722.1823 

STAY AT YOUR CHOICE OF 3 GREAT RESORTS LOCATED MINUTES FROM 

< CANNON <"**>; L00N<sm,> * BRETTONWOODS <25M*>" WATERVILLE VALLEY*'-* 
Midweek Ski & Stay    fc ' 

EYomONLY$i 
lodBrg«»«*cpORt»ortj' SongiiU 

;i & Stay    * r 4 

r • ^w frw. L>. tn Jcc am pU   MB TX 

7 Night Midweek Lodging Pass 

wDr+199. 
Oicwii S*> l.cuu KnatK i»loin Cum*. Bmw nooa wnrrik I CramM 

Uie lor itiy comfrnatlon ol 7 
Mi»M' Niohtt dunng U» ftnw 

Se««cn! » GREAT VALUE1I 

• Each Resort has Restaurant & Lounge, Indoor Pool, Game Room, Saunas & Jacuzzi 
• ATTENTION SNOWMOBIERS: We are ON the Corricu 11 Trail • R«e Yc jr sled lo your room!1 • Plenty C FREE Parkinq! 

WE ARE EASY TO GET TO!  Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln, NH 03251 

NfflkFrucNdUidUiiir; 

Heated Outdoor 
POOL a HOT Si 

• EnitrtaliHont 
ucaii 

ViawiWcfksTMatirjfjiliesS.lKliidtd^iiait'VjiU. 

INMANHEAIX 
?E$ORT 

3-8000 

• flOOMS W/ FIREPLACE & JACUZZI 
•FBEE Skiing with 
Midweek Suite Rental 

BEACON 
RESORT 

1-800-258-8934 
In NH: 745-8118 

www.bcictnreMrt.cim 

Lighted Ice Skating Pond 
leunge with Fireplace <uy" 
Racquetnall Court     •   ... 

WOODWARD'S Resort 
**w woodwardsrcsort.com 

1-800-635-8968 

Miniature deer on Big Key 
*0T0 BV DAVID C*'i RMAN 

Encounter with endangered Key deer 
By David Raterman 

SPECIAL TOTHI 

BIG PINE KEY. Ha Thej 
were miniature deer. Bainbis. IHII 

not babies, Barely taller than the 
multicolored chickens skittering 
anHind this Lower Kej 

\1y Iricnd John ,md I were 
si|uatting in In ml ol a dozen 
endangered Key deer thai were 
foraging on planls and handouts 
next li> the Big Pine Ke) Lion's 
Cluh. I had extended my hand in 
,m attempt to get closer, also 
aware thai the animals might 
approach because ilie> thi>ughi I 
had food: near us iwoCanadian- 
atcenied seniors were tossing 
them popcorn even though feed- 
ing the deer is illegal, and 
unhealthy (lor the dea I 

On Bit Pine Key .uxl the sur- 
rounding islands live up 10 SIX) 
Key deer, a subspecies ol tlx' 
white-tailed deer that bound 
throughout mixh ol North Am- 
erica These tiny, tawny rumi- 
nants weigh about 70 pounds, 
with does standing only 2'> inch- 
es high al the shoulders and 
bucks standing 30 inches high. 

Scientists theorize that while- 
tailed deer migrated here when 

most of the Keys were connect 
ed by nature, not by the ta-n/ietl 
Overseas Highway (VS. I). 

When glaciers Irom the 
Wisconsin Ice Age melted 
10.000 years ago. ocean- rose 
and mmed Honda- southern 
highlands into islands. All crea- 
tures thai couldn't swim or fly 
w ere stranded. 

Adapting over the millennia to 
their small islands habitat, the 
species shrank in size. And then 
came the humans 

By 1957, when the 8,600-acre 
National Key IX-er Refuge was 
established, only 27 Key deer 
were living. 

Two of the animals ci >yly saun- 
tered toward my outstretched 
hand, then slopped three feet 
away and stared One was a 
fawn, and I guessed the oilier 
was its mother. 

The lawn's coat was dappled 
black, gray and while, and Us 
mom's was light brown 

The mom twinkled her u ee at 
me hetore she and the fawn dart- 
ed aw ay 

For more on the Nauonal Key 
Deer Refuge, go to www fws. 
gov/nationalkey deer 

2oo6 New England 
Spring Flower Show 

^ 

Receive 2 tickets to the 

2006 New England Spring Flower Show 
when you subscribe with Easy 

Sign up today or convert your current Community Newspaper CorTipany suDsciption 

to EasyPayper ind you will receive 2 tickets to the 2006 New England Spring Flower Show 

March 11-19. at the Bayside Exposition Center valued at $40 00 

With EasyPayper you 11 receive 20% oft the regular home defcvery rite tor trie LIFETIME Ot 

the subsc'iption' and you will never receive a newspaper bill again You' credit card will be 

charged annually, so you can enioy uninterrupted delivery ot the iocal news 

thai matters most to you 

Call today to order home delivery ol your local Community Newspaper 

week AND receive 2 tickets to the New England Rower Show! 
'While supplies last 

-AJM& 
IIM-> did it for ihoir friend 

SkntiiiK learn e»si 
Ihrid c.insrt iiltv 

1-800-982-4023 
Ki frirrur ampnlpi code  f t i IVK f Ki'ft 

CilUUl Mil 
NEWSPAPER 

_> OM 
A   Htra « M.a„   u  

WKKIND SHU STAY SKI CANNON 100N BRITTOH WOODS IR WATERVIttE MUEY - FIM StlS HI MUtN. I PER HIM 

- 

... 
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An evening to remember Etrusco 
Historical Society marks 50"1 anniversary of grounding with gala event 

By Alice Coyle 
ACOYLE0CNC.COM 

What does she want for Valentines Day? 

Something beautiful, something romantic and 

something decadent. 

Oh, and a little pampering would be nice too! 

Sweet Elise European Treats - featured on NBC's 
Today Show - Brings you something truly different. 
Truly special. 

Cake, hatbox and fresh flower packages from $98 

With Designer Dishware from $125 
OR 

Choose our combo package featuring Sweet Elise 

and the Spa at Kingsbury Club $150 or $200.* 

Includes one ot our heart shaped European Pound 

cakes, fresh flowers nestled into the center of the 

cake-presented in a handmade fabric covered hat- 

box, dessert topping and either a $50 or $100 gift 

certificate to The Spa at the Kingsbury Club. 
Many selections for men too. 

SWEET ELISE EUROPEAN TREATS 

Order by noon February 13th 
for Valentines Day delivery. 

Order on-line at www.sweetelise.com. 
Or by phone 1.508.224.4577 

■ - k .*■_'»---. must be ordered via phone. **N<> 
additional charge for deliver) to the following South Short' communi- 
ties Hingham, Cohasset, Scituate, Hanover( Norwelli M.ir*htield, 
Duxhury. Pembroke, Kingston, and Plymouth. Otherwise, deliver) is 
available anywhere within ilu- ointment.tl U.S. for .in additional fee 

ago   next 
Giovanni 

Fifty years 
month, 
Belfiore's ship came in. 

The 18-year-old junior officer 
was the youngest crewmember 
aboard the Italian freighter 
Etrusco which was grounded 
March 16, 1956 on Cedar Point 
during a powerful nor'easier. 

Belfiore, now 68 and retired 
after a life spent at sea working 
on board container and cruise 
ships, remembers with remark- 
able clarity the events of that 
stormy March night a half-centu- 
ry ago.  It is with great fondness 

he recalls the hospitality of (he 
small seaside community where 
he and his fellow shipmates were 
pulled ashore and literally given 
shelter from the storm. 

The 7,000-ton, 444-foot-long 
cargo ship was bound for Boston 
out of Emden, Germany, where 
Etrusco had unloaded a cargo of 
mineral from Tunisia. The ship 
was riding light —"in ballast"— 
with no cargo on board when it 
cruised into harm's way off the 
Massachusetts coast. The 
freighter was scheduled to pick 
up a load of grain in Boston 
before heading back across (he 
Atlantic to deliver it to Romania, 

— 

'.Ill 
i 

1  '    J 

includes- 
• Round-trip airfare from Boston to Tampi 
• Hotel accommodadons By 1 

- IM ir. Tickets to the March 16th pre-s 
between the Boston Red Sox vs. the Tar 
Devil Rays 

Blue SI rt.lMWM/CllMW.rtn 
HuuilsiHadulluam 

«'Wtt»»0*rJr« 
■Ml fOU ftft K MMM-I   " 
OM 900 -jeffituf 

.... 
■ ( i.tua, \HS(» 

.y* %% Citizens Bank 
Not your typical bank." 

Give us five days and we'll 
give you all kinds of money. 
Introducing the Citizens Bank Xpress Home Equity Loan?" 

• Have an answer in minutes. 

• Get your money in days. 

• Available as a Loan or Line of Credit. 

You need a home equity loan. And you want it fast. Well, at 

Citizens Bank, that's no problem. Just fill out our simple application. 

We'll get you an answer in minutes and you can close in just five 

days. That's right. Five days. Plus, our helpful bankers will be there 

with you from start to finish. The Citizens Bank Xpress Home Equity 

Loan. It's that easy. To apply, visit your nearest branch, go to 

citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340 LOAN. 

PH0I0S COURTESY Of THE SCITuATE HISTORICAL SOCIET" 

The grounded Italian Freighter Etrusco became a major tourist attrac 
tion during Its 3-month stay In Scituate in 1956.  Thousands flocked 
to town to get a look at the 7,000-ton vessel parked outside Scftuate 
Ught house. 

but il never made il inln Bosion 
Harbor. A howling Atlantic 
storm scrapped Ihe BtTUSCO's 
itinerary, and in driving ihe ship 
ashore in Sciluate forever 
changed its history, and the 
lown's 

On March 10, the Scituate 
Historical Society will remem- 
ber that ama/ing piece of the 
town's maritime heritage at a 
special dinner program marking 
the 50'" anniversary of EtTUSCO's 
unexpected port of call in 
Scituate. The gala event will be- 
held at the Barker Tavern begin- 
ning at 6:30 p.m. 

Scituate Historical Society 
President David Ball said tickets 
are selling fast for the event, 
which will feature cocktails, din- 
ner, and a power-point presenta- 
tion on the history of Etrusco and 
its lasting legacy. Members of 
the Etrusco Associates - a non- 
profit organization that lends 
medical equipment to South 
Shore residents at no charge 
will also be on hand to remem- 
ber the giant freighter for which 
they were named, and to honor 
their own volunteers. 

There will be many special 
guests and speaker--, according 
to Ball. Many who remember 
first-hand the EtrUSCO's ground- 
ing and nine-month stay on 
Cedar Point and the incredible 
impact it had on Scituate and the 
entire South Shore. 

The grounding in Scituate was 
a frightening experience lor 
Belfiore and the entire crew, 
which after several hours aboard 
the vessel, left without steam 
power in the grounding, were 
pulled safely to shore via breech- 
es buoys. Jim Howard was 22 
years old when the Etrusco went 
aground and found himself in 
charge of communications dur- 
ing the rescue after the storm 
stranded the Coast Guard's radio 
truck in Marshlleld. A Ham 
radio operator who worked with 
the Civil Defense group in town 
Howard played a key role in 
conveying information back and 
forth to the Coast Guard at the 
scene, at Point Allerton in Hull 
and the Scituate Station during 
the dark stormy hours overnight. 
Ball said Howard, who winters 

SEE ETRUSCO. PAGE 29 

Giovanni Belfiore was the youngest crewmember aboard Etrusco when 
It went aground at Cedar Point. He is pictured here in an old Scftuate 
Herald photo with Una Russo. a Lighthouse Road resident who opened 
her home to the ship wrecked crew and dozens others during the crisis 
and ensuing salvage effort. 

Certain '.onortions apply Crtircns Bank Xpress Home Equity Loan'S available on applicable Home EQUITY Loans or lines ol Credit ot VOO 000 m late m tMttaaf e*ej*> •emele owner ecCtfeMal ftvoperbejt ot condominiums 
only Application must be submitted by 4PM local time Monday through Friday Closing dates may be five business days after apphcano* em mt earn rat feteetajraf tinimejii SaJereley avoejeer, may not be m a flood zone 
nor nek) m a trust loan to value ILTV) most not e.ceed 70% Othei rales and terms are available loans lor other property type* and uses also available Rates and terms vary by property type, loan amount and LTV ratio 
Otter suDyect to change without notice Properly nsurance required Not available lor homes currently tor sale or intended to be sold within si* months ot closing Alt accounts are subject to individual approval Answer m 

minutes apphcable to completed loan applications submitted at branch or by phone and limited hours appty Other restrictions may apply See a banker lot details tip Equal Housing lend* 

HSO presents 'Peter and the Wolf 
On Saturday, Feb. 11, 

Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
shares the magic of classical 
music with young and old alike. 
The annual Discovery Concerts 
introduce audiences to timeless 
classical music, the musicians 
who bring it alive and the 
instruments they play. 

This year's program features 
the enchanting "Peter and the 
Wolf," narrated by BSO bassist 
Larry Wolfe.        Sergei 
Prokofiev's famous symphony, 
written in Russia in 1936, is a 
perfect introduction to the 
orchestra. Each character in the 
story is represented by a differ- 
ent instrument, playing easily 
recognizable musical themes. 
The interwoven strains of flute, 
oboe, clarinet, bassoon, French 
hom, trumpet, trombone, per- 
cussion and strings take on a 
life of their own to tell a siory 
that will entertain all ages. 

The full orchestra also per- 
forms other lively works, and 

then presents an Instrument 
Showcase, where audience 
members visit with Ihe musi- 
cian up close, learning more 
about each instrument. HSO 
Discovery Concerts have been 
known to strongly influence 
budding young musicians — 
helping them choose an instru- 
ment to play or reinforcing their 
enthusiasm for a newfound 
skill. liven longtime sympho- 
ny-goers will discover some- 
thing new. 

Two concerts will he held at 
the Inly School, Route 123 in 
Scituate, Feb. 11 at 11 a.m. and 
2 p.m. Tickets are $20 for 
adults, $15 seniors, $8 youth 
through age 18, and are avail- 
able at Front Street Books. 
Scituate; Marsh's, Norwell; 
Hingham Public Library; 
Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset; or call 781-740- 
5694, or visit; www.hingham- 
symphony.org. 
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An evening 
to remember Etrusco 

FROM ETRUSCO, PAGE 28 

in Sarasota and spends Ihc 
warmer months of the year in 
Scitualc, plans to attend the 
anniversary gala and share his 
recollections. 

After the 30 crew members 
were rescued they found comfort 
in the home of Italian-born l.ina 
Russo, in front ol whose 
Lighthouse Road home the 
Etrusco seemed to be parked. 
Russo spoke the crew's name 
tongue and warmed the men with 
steaming pots of espresso and her 
gracious hospitality. Alter the 
crew moved on to the Boston 
Seaman's Friends Society before 
returning home to Italy. Russo 
allowed her house 10 become the 
command post for retired Navy 
Admiral Lehbeus Curtis, who 
devised a plan and led the effort 
to get the big ship oil ihe beach 
and back afloat. 

As the complicated salvage 
effort dragged on throughout the 
spring and into the summer, 
Scituate found itself flooded with 
curious tourists, eagei to a 
glimpse of the giant freighter thai 
literally dwarfed the lighthouse, 
which stood in its shadow, 

Lena Russo's granddaughter, 
Linda Yarosh retails how enm 
mous the ship seemed to her 
from her bedroom window 
Then jusl 7 years old, Yarosh 
recalls those hectic class and 
weeks when her grandmother' 
house seemed constant!) lull ol 
people first Italian crew mem 
hers and rescue workers, then 
salvage crews and journalists 
Her grandmother welcomed 
them all with coffee -mil cakes 
and heaping plates ol pasta, 
Yarosh. too. plans to attend next 
month's dinner, and offei IKI 

reminiscences. Ball said. 
But no speakei  will be more 

anticipated than Belfiore, whose 
video interview  will he shown 
during the dinner     Historical 
Society Trustee  loin Hall Iras 
eled to Italv. last summer ti i intei 
view Belfiore about his experi 
ence aboard Etnisco.   His pool 
health is the only thing prevent 
ing Belfiore from being ,ii Ihe 
anniversary even) in person. 

In addition to speakers, Ball 
and Historical Society  Trustee 

Now. 68 and retired after a lite 
and career at sea, Giovanni 
Belfiore won't be able to attend 
the anniversary celebration In per 
son due to poor health, but a 
video interview taken last sum- 
mer will be shown. 

I red Ireilas hope to have copies 
ol their updated book on the 
Etrusco "Etnisco   From 
(radle to Grave" which will 
include a new chapter telling the 
story ol how the historical soci- 
ety came in contact with 
Belfiore, the first of the 
i lew members reached since that 
fateful night nearly five decades 

ago. 
"It'll be a fun and informative 

evening for everyone," said Ball, 
who tried to consider every pos- 
sible detail in planning the event. 
The food served will have an 
Italian influence, and the music 
will be appropriate to ihe 1950s 
era, he said. 

BtniSCO Associates President 
Jean Hoogeveen is thrilled to be 
a part of the big Etnisco party 
and said many of those who have 
served the agency as volunteers 
and board members since its 
founding by Allan Wheeler in 
1957. will be honored. Now 
serving nine South Shore com- 
munities. Etrusco is busier than 
ever. Hoogeveen said. "There 
are more people who know 
we're here now." she said. To 
reach those who don't. 
Hoogeveen said she plans to 
have pamphlets on the EtrUSCO 
Associates on every table the 
night of the anniversary celebra- 
tion. "Tins is going to be a big- 
gie." she said ol the dinner. "I'm 
looking lorward to it." 

Tickets for the Etrusco 5011' 
anniversary dinner are $50 and 
include an invitation i<> the /'" 
opening o\ a new Etrusco exhib- 
it an display HI the Maritime 
Museum from March II through 
the end oj the year. In kets an 
available at Si iiuuie Historical 
Society Headquart-ers the 
Little tied Schoolhouse on 
Cudworth Road. For more 
information, call 781-545- 
1083. 

Historical Society Spring Lecture Series 

Here       M |"0ur A 
Comes       A Secret" 

The       % 
Bride     jjjT 

1 548 WMUMIM SI. 
1 Carton, MA 02021 

1 (781)82W)35« 
i 

• MfiUii <>l tin                          ^m^ 
HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MIILION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

* 

fMrgi  SlZfS Uailnhli 
u, Han It Ml 

Touch ofKlass 11 
S!2 W.ishninlnii Si. 
i uton. \l\ 02021 

"WOKNONCE" 
Gltal selection 
of gow ns for 
mother, of 
bride, groom & 
guests. 

7S1-S2S-7X47   fA 
MMII. thru Sal. Iii-f 

Wi a  \ 1 hiirs. Kvra -ni SpiiiM ■ 

DESIGNER 
SPIIKIUI:\K 
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A-M 

FEBRUARY 3-28 

5UPER 

SSSStaa? 

ML SUPER BUM 
HSGHANMEE 
ON SAU 

ProShop at Gillette Stadium 
open Mon Sat 10-5 

Bring in ad for freo car flag 
with purchase 

OR 
Free Shipping Online at 

www.patrlotsproshop.com 

The Cohassel Historical 
Society begins its spring lec- 
ture series Wednesday, leb. 
15 with a talk by Steve Hobo 
on the "History ol Our 
Harbor." All programs are 
held al the society's head 
quarters in the I'ratt Building, 
106 South Main St.. 
Cohassel, at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is free and open to 
the public. Light refreshments 

will be served. 
Irom the fishing schooners 

of the 19th century to the 20th 
century luxury yachts, 
Cohassel Harbor's waters 
hold many stories ol the 
changes that affected the 
economy and lifestyle in this 
quiet little seaside town 
Hobo, who has a life long 
affection fa maritime history, 
shares some stories and theii 

relationship to the town and 
its people. 

Other programs planned lor 
the series include a discussion 
of the mackerel fishing indus- 
try with Susan Playfair on 
April 19. and a talk on 
courtship and marriage in the 
post revolutionary war gener 
atmn b\ Tim Kenslea on Mas 
17. 
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The Best in Towi The He si Around 

G^O/C^ 

WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 
Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

Grand Priie! Boston's Best SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 
two first base line DOM to fenway Park to see the mtM Md Son      Vot# loCjny write in your choice ol the MST in your area lor the 
and^daysn nights, delu.ejccomrnodations tor two with Breakfast at the   categorJK ^^m In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town 

where your choice is located For businesses with more than one location, 
please indicate the address ol your »1 choice You must vote in at least 10 
categories tor your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, February 15. 2006 at S p.m. The 
ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data processing 
firm Results will be published in a specially bound keepsake edition the 
week of June 11th. 

Marriott Boston Long Wharf Hotel. 

Second Prize 
THREE runners up will each receive a pair of Red Son ticket* to a 
pre determined regular season game 

Third Prize 
FIVE third prize winners will each receive a $50 df1w9ift.com 
certificate good at more than 100 area restaurants 

l   DMMUNirY 

COMPANY 

j/3*D PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

So vott today by mailing in this form! Or vote on.ro* at 
www townonlpne.com/choke and you II receive a coupon for 
a free merchandise for tale ad In Common ityCI as tiffed*. 

' Readers Choke is a reader preference poll. This promotional program 
is not intended to be. nor is it represented as. statistically valid. 

Local Shopping 

■   ng Store. 

Buuness/Ptate Name Town 

" i-ig Store_ 

Charter's Clothing   

Optical Shop  

Shoe Siote  

Bookstore _ 

Camera Store'Photo Procesvng 

'•arne Store 

rW  

12)   Sporting Gc 

• )i   Toy Store  

14)  Video Store 

■ ihop  

■ ~iacy  

')   liquor Store 

■8    Furniture Store 

Carpet-Flooring Store  

Appliance Store  

Home Decorating Store . 

Haftf*areyHome Improvement Store , 

Garden StoreT.ursery  

Local Flavor 

an   Bagel Shop _ 

Buvtms/Ptace Name Town 

Rniauiant For Breakfast 

Restauranr For lunch  

Restaurant For Dinner _ 

44)   Fine Dining Restaurant, 

r     Italian Restaurant   

u-    Pizza Place  

Thai Restaurant. 

■ In  RestaU )■■' 

Seafood Restaurant. 

Chinese Restaurant . 

Sushi Restaurant  

V) Restaurant For Takeout _ 

> Restaurant kx Steak _ 

A    Bakery 

Coffee SMp 

ice Oam Shop_ 

Da»  

-    Butcher Shop . 

jf  Fish Market  

>bCi   Bar  

Caterer. 
■queVmtage Store  

I*   Kcminacr 

Local Service* 

■ 1- Salon 

.«.  Day Spa or Massage , 

'' i 1 :ure/Pedicure  

/e.   Tanmng Sator 

KQ   Weight loss Center _ 

i 1 ]   Doctor/Primary Caw Physician or Pediatrician _ 

tj>  Dentist or Dental Office  

ill  Dry Cleaner/Tailor ,  

w>  Auto Service Repat _ 

rt,   Community Bar*_ 

jfci   insurance Aganc\ 

Dance;Gymnastics School. 

'18;   Retirement Irving Residence _ 

■   >'■-■■:■ nK  

Regional Favorite© 

n   Hospital  

Tan/Urno Service _ 

<M>  HotetMote^tnn/B&B . 

BB)  Beach  

mi  GoH Course 

■71  Museum  

68)  Place To See Theatre . 

*9.   Place For Family entertainment _ 

70)  Summer Camp  

Department Store , 

Discount Store  

Supermarket  

Car Dealership 

(76)   Electronics Store . 
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city SUTl nr COM 

PHONt 1 MM AOMiSS 

GUIDELINES 

D YES! I WOUID LIKE TO BKIIVt COMMUNITY NEWSMPER COMPANY S SPECIAL OEEEHV 
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Vote online at www.townonline.com/choice 
and receive a free ad in CommunityClassifieds 

MAIL TO   Readers Choice Awards 2006 

c/o Automated Solutions Direct Inc 
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You'll Love Our 
Vintage valentines! 
Remember your sweetie! We have 

cards & unique gifts (or your valentine. 
Just back from Mainel Lots ot new vintage 

housewares, clothing items & morel 
See you soon! 

Vintage Chic 
58 Pleasant Street, Columbian Square 

So. Weymoulh • 781 -340-0888 

OFF THE RACK 
Designer Consignment 

Name Brand and Designer 
Clothing, Shoes <V Accessories 

85 Pleasant Street, So. Weymouth 781-337-0120 
 Hours Monday-Saturday 10-5 

Voted MVP by the four 
basic food groups. 

m 
Whether it's soup, salad, or the two slices 
that make the sandwich - a great meal is 
only as good as the bread it's served with. 
All of us from Panera Bread would like to 
thank you for your patronage and support. 

■ •>■ A> 

' ' : 

Q < 

r4     ForTots to Teens tod their Pimilies, too! 

PimUhf rranaatiu mi fltHM autrecttai 
IO BaMM Immm fw is y—rn 

Kintastics 
Gymoutici, Fhneu A more! 

I 
Parti Miller 
DinctT 

VHQamMVmk 
N».Sc<hiaKVaa|( 

781-5^-2813 

^ 

HEARTS ON FIRE 
THE WORLD'S MOST p>CprFECTLY CUT DIAMOND 

Exclusively at 

Ver%i WW Jewelry, Inc 
Wouldn't you rather 

$my it came from Verge? 
161 hronl Srrrrt. 
SdHaa> 

Voted MVP by the four 
basic food groups. ___ 
Whether it's soup, salad, or the two slices 
that make the sandwich - a great meal is 
only as good as the bread it's served with. 
All of us from Panera Bread would like to 
thank you for your patronage and support. 

www ponarooreoo con- 
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C*0'C> 

Readers Choice Ballot Board 
jf&OtCt 

Changing daily - like the tide 

Winter Sale - Sat. Jan. <W-Sat. Fab. Iff* 
Coastal Cleaners Building, Side Entry • Rte. 3A Cohasset 

(Across from Shaw's Plaza) • Open Mon-Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4 

Spring Consigning starts Mon. Feb. 20" 
Non-l*r»rn Simp is sponsored by Road lo Responsibility of the South Shore- 

Thanks for voting us #1 

The 

WELCH 
COM PA N V 

r      ' 2005 

132 Front Street • Scituate Harbor • 761-545-1400 

Adrian Morris Salon 
New Client 

Appreciation Programs 

Call today for your appointment 

781-383-6663 
103 Ripley Road • 02025 

Email adrianmorrissalon@comcast.net 

SHHHTC' Baskin(^Robbins. DONUTS 

w-4r T 
D 

2005 

Proud to be Your 
#1 Coffee Shop! 
755 Main St., Rte 18 

Weymouth 

III "Iks  &   |I)\S 

1-781-383-2665 

Your Business is 
our Best Vote! 

I 

Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A, Cohasset - www.buuonwootlhooks.ioni 

Store Hours: M-F 9:30-8, Sat. 9-6 Sun. 12-5 

TerTerc<>rxiZ/ 
\> J    J    v |:(-i,,.,1J,sr,i.i.-,   jf 

Food made with love.., 
you'll taste the difference 

THANK YOU 
for your votes & support in 2004 & 2005 

'\A"'(M **'* love your support again in 2006        ",,'., 

435 Columbian St.. 5o. Weymouth • 7&1 331-9931 
www.peppercornz.com  

Best choice for Brand Name Furniture, . „ 
Upholstery & Interior Design!       jlgr jfjf>^*"%\ 

New 
Expanded 

Hours 

Live Jazz Brunch 
Sundays 9:30-1:30 

$15.95pP 
Eggs • Pasta • Omelets • Waffles • Ham • Desserts * More! 

Reservations Accepted 

tft£TC|Z3 i^Tw*S'> 

■ the Mill Whirl 
,«J|«1 in Solualf Harbor adjacent to the Mill Wharf Manna liOR Iron! St'eet   IV VS I'm 

We 
Are Moving 

to 89 South St., 

Peruvian    Handcraft 

MOVING SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 

-Sweaters -Baby Alpaca Capes 
-Ponchos -Handmade Baby Clothes 
-Alpaca Accessories   -925 Sterling Silver Jewelry 

For a unique shopping experience, please stop by 
264 Main Street, Hlnghom-7«1-740-4599-Hours: Tue».-Sat. 10-5 

THE VENETIAN /. 
. RESTAURANT 

Grazie Molto! 
lor Voting us #1 Italian Restaurant  ^.^0,c 

2 Years in a row! £? 

..where friends &> family gathei 

4 &b*°ict 
-■i 

2005 

'        1  »HM 

909 Broad Street. E. Weymouth • 781.337.4363 

www.venetianreslaurant.com 

Dependable 
e^WOlQ 

i*c I e a n e r s f£&\ 
We take pride in the way you look. 

• Bedl Bay • Bramtre*1 • B'ookline • Cohas-.nl • Don • I 
■     ;'am • EasiM ton • Norwood • So Owner 'W Ouincy • Scituate 

Watertown • N   Weymouth • Weymouth • WollaMon 

www.DependableCleaners.com    • Mom* Delivery 1 800-572-4068 

THE INN 
AT SCITUATE 

HARBOR 
781-545-5550 

KIDS SCHOOL VACATION 
GET-AWAY SPECIAL! 

FEBRUARY 17m- 25 * 

Book 1 Rm / Get the 2nd Rm 50% Off! 
$991 Night Sunday through Thursday 

$139 / Night Fridays 4 Saturdays 
INDOOR HEATED POOL 8. JACUZZI 

Voted 2nd Place 
Header's Choice 
Inn of the  Year! 

EXCURSUS 

9u 
V*Country\^ 
x:House J£ 
~t("mtim anil 53 5-^ 

Custom Lpholstcrv h\ Harden ** 
Highland noun 

Discounted at 30-40% 
lh.ip.Tn-. ( arrst.CustomFt 

SIS »le. 3A, Cjnasstt • 7H1  mi I83Z 

Finest 
Selection, 

Service 
& Prices 
on the 
South 

Shore!! 

Over 2.000 
bottles 

over 25.' 

& 
Over 5,000 

bottles 
under 20 ' 

Exit 15 off Route 3 in the Derby Street Shoppes 
781-749-WINE • OPEN 7 Days a Week 

Cb ,-•"' note* 

The Silent Chef   H<Sf\ 
.'//At AIIHIN(it()MI'AN> % l/*\ 5 

tiifl '      '21MIS 

'   • M '   ' JOUJ '   ' iwn 

Who S your caterer'! 
11 i From Street. Scituate • 7H I 545 6665 • www >>ilcnlchel com 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 
2005 

-..rrri.mil.   M1..r.l.il I. Qinkn J,». In 

J E W E ITFTTS 

BEST 
JEWELER 

ZOOB 

(7K1) 383-1933 / Toll Free (877) 867-2274 
\ Route JA, Cohasset MA 

Hours: Mon. -Sat.9:3     j 00 

Celebrating 20 Years in Scituate Harbor 
Winner 2006 Best Book Shop 
South Shore Living Magazine 

Thank You! 
Visit our new location: 
165 Front Street 

781-545-5011       www.fiontstreetbookshop com 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
Voted 

tt M Best Bagel South of Boston 

2H2 Main St.. Hingham 781-740-0636 
In the "Old tenter" 
47 S. Main St.. (ohasaet 781-383-2902 
In the Village 

J?fa\OlCt 

•wtLina.""0 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 383 1755 

MM kingjewelersinc com 

Your Path to Serenity 
II W   U    HW> 

MANICURES • PEDICURES • TANNING 

Gift Certificates Available 
for Valentine's Da) 

781-545-0303 
tmyr- 

131 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 

MAKE-UP • WAXING 

WILBURSNORTBICE CREAM 
and   Deli 
Visit our delt/in fresh *oups  tttUHh  uuuhvtches alw roUups 

tf,.,/. tn .'i ,/,.i/i v.11/1 HIHII v Head m an 

Open Year-round •"< tl EBRATINGOI K I2th\ t \K" 

f-'j/'x     367 Gannett Road. North Scituati     f\.,   • 

*A«J" T81-S4S-81I8 '-h.^ 

(lift Certificate* 
Available On-/,inc at: 

mm   II::.IM!.I;, - spa.i om 

V ii II    o 

• 1 

• 
• i'-t Pip 

781-340 

I   I  I   K I   \  l. 

-5730 
-- 

> 

2 

Spa ^arbcr 
ON    SCITUATE    HARBOR 

/*       A Division of Beauty Therapies Ltd 

w/ Call 
M    78l.544.0988 

beoutytherapies.com IEMH    DAT SPA 

La&ei H.ut Re 
pies 

rapies 
Manicures <v P 
rhcrapeuiK SI 

■    ■ 

Epifacial • h 
■   . R tstylane 

. 

ti 

Pevoma Fa< lals 
enb 

E3 
'ItO/o 

I     4 

5 ■)1/" \       From allot us at 

'^ JB LIVERY . I 
Service to Logan and the World 

781.337.1610 
www.jbUvcry.com 

For Voting Us mUMO SERVICE! 

^ u \^^rJf^ 

H A i r    i M p o r t S 
HAIR ♦  NAILS  ♦   WAXING  ♦  TANNING 

ijUV\ Rte- 3A- Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset 

%~ 781-383-6673  
GSA sa.on y^'-^m 

tktitrtHitv ADAMO tXhtrif :iif- ' 

Corsoralf. "Srituu 
Ct Hflet, Ssn utt 0( 1 -•• 

1>av "Shu '.■'■'■■< • ■ '■ 
-*   j Is 

r^«H • flndv In«m«fin • Mauao* • U«.p 

9 (0 (w 
5 Stagecoach Way • Cohassel Village   MA • 781.383.3011 

www adamodayspa com 

w WEYMOUTH 
CLUB */"- 

M#« tkan Ktnsa ... ft'l » *v*if tftdu 

New Reformer Pilates Studio 

Memberships to Fit 
Every Lifestyle! 

75 Kinncll Drive. Wc\ mouth • 781-337-4600 

»a a. 
Introducing our 

New $25"' Prix Fixt Menu." 

Indudt8 rt/v";<'"• "'"'' '•>'/'ssr'"'• 
t20.00bottk of red or xr hitt trim arailabu?. 

Hggular menu akm araitablt 

Open fin* - in 'i/nii 10pm, 
Sat. 4 Hi. Sun 5-9 

'PILV ■ II.VI 'tdenu is not apailabk 8-Spmon ■Saturdiq/c, 

I." 'I'MTVatU'TUN plfa>t' ,ali 

781-383-0464 

39 South. Main Street • CofiwMi Vttuu|c 
uianv.biabistroxom 

JL 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25 

H p.m Sorrier Si. ofiioer advised 
checked schools 

11:07 p.m. Highland kve. clisiur 
hance. im psligMfd, 

THURSDAY. JAN. X 
12:30 a in Sohkr SI. lx>ih sternal 

Ian schools check secure 
12:31 am llkih School .mil Fond 

St. building checks secure 
;I*>.I in SohkrSl. both clemcniar) 

schools check secure 
2:14 am IIQ. IIK.- Stale DPW is aw 
4:47 a in Surlier SI l«oih elemental^ 

seh««ils clk'ck scenic 
i' (5 Jin \ll Over Town, Icj road 

conditions. 
7 20 .i in I'tmd Si. ic) road condi 

lions, lull IN sh[>ivr> 
8:37 am Chief Justice CusMng 

llii:li».o ami I mm Kinu Si uaflk 
complainl. officei on portable m ihis 
location i.' keepihc uaOk flowin; 

10:28 .im <>kf Farm Kil   medical 

old m.ilc with shortnevi ft breath 
1115 a n James I am- losi propci 

•\. c.illcr reports Ik'i handicap plauuc i> 
tlllsMIlJ 

I:l9p.m High School and Pond SI 
invest *[vu.ii assignrnenl 
.it IIK high school 

2:30 p i   Linden Drive  -.>-. 
activity, caller reports a person in.: mini 
v.iii p;irkv\I outside her house foi about 
20 minutes 

! 28 p ii   Border SI 
stop, oflkei ju- wTiitcrt Kami 
iinivxl windows 

4 16 pMI  INIIKI SI \iscd 
checked sch<■ >! 

4 W p in Bnnh'i si        ■     Jam- 
age, caller advised ,• iruck drove on his 
property, did some damage >•■ ii I 
advised this iv an ongoing prohtem 

4:44 pni ( hkf Justice < ushinu 
Highway Jis.ihled motor vehicle 

4 50 p.m   IHT|»   Klin    suspit 
activity, caller ailwvcd licr vehicle was 
hn by snowhalK 

5:28 pni Suhkr St. officei advised 
checked schools 

5J4 pin North Main si medical 
aid. transported ssii Id s caller 
adMM-d 7-ycar-okl bo) had gum stuck 
m Ins throat Ik-1- breathing line 

7:01 pin Viluale medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS, 41-year-old 
male ehesi pain 

9:5(1 pm 1'imd St. officer advised 
checked schooi 

M0 pan Sohkrsi ifficei idvised 
cliceked schools 

PRfDAY.JAN.27 
12 26 a m llfe.li School ami Pond 

St. building checks secure 
12:52 a in SnhitT St. I>»di eleinen 

:.ii> s, Ik mis check secua- 
iv.., ,n Ugh School and Pond St. 

building cheeks secure. 
1:57 a.m. Suhkr St . both elementary 

schools check scvurv. 
4 4< a in High School ami Pond SI 

huilduiL' checks secure 
44.'a ni SohkrSt.h.nhelementary 

schools check secure 
8:36 am rushing Kd. suspicious 

■cavity, residenl reports she is con 
ccnied armul a youth in the Deighboi 
hood 

10:07 a.m Kim St medic.il aid. 
transported SSH/ALS 

1033 a ni Kins *U ami Sohkr SI 
motor vehicle slop, verbal vvaniiu 

10:511 a.m I'ond St   medical aid. 
11:08 am \tlantk vtr property 

damage, caller reports damage lo si, me 
vvall.e;ir possibly hit it 

11:36 a.m Niirth Main Sl_ and 
Kipk'v Kd . IIIIKUI vehicle stop, irallk 
eiialioii/waming 

11:44 a in Niirth Main St_ and 
Kipk'v Kd . motOf vehicle slop traffic 
citation/veammL1 

12:32 pm Kim SI. Kilo .iniktuncc- 
nieni. tust occurred in Mull Hull I'D is 
looking tor a dark hlue Buick Male 
attempted to run Ins wife over with his 
vehicle and iled the area 

2:31 pm.        Kim St. 
fingerpriraing/photas 

!07 p.m (hik St. mow vehicle 
>iop. trallie cii.itionAs .inline 

• 12 p m Mlanlie \ve.. and 
NanUiski'l \vi'„ Mull medical aid. 
transported SSII. \l -, 

' ") pm   t'hkt .lustkc dishing 
Highway,  medical  aid, transported 
ssii \i s 

.V47 p.m.  Lower king St..  ami 
Chief Justice Cashing Highway 
motor vehicle crash/injuries, caller 
reports motoi vehicle crash ,it this loca- 
tion truck \s cai 

5 is pm Wheeler I'ark medical 
aid, Seituaie I ire rcujucsi R3 Ibr a vvell 
being cheek 

High School and Pond Si 
building checks 

i -i Mull si.ami Grace Drive, 
parku ■ enforcement.Sc'i laggingvehi 
etes .a tin- locauon 

Spring St.. ami I'und SI 
ins. Ic slop, verbal w.immj!. 

I indeii Drive   issist cili 
/en. callei u-vjuesi permission to park 
hei vehicle on ilk- street loi ilk- night, 

iving emergency  plumbing 
Wtirk   done   .II   llel   house    IVlllilsslou 

. s 
1: 11 p n ( hkf Justice < ushing 

Highway and Pond SI i \ chicle 
tul warning 

'I 20p n   High School and I'und St. 
■ .ii- building checks secure 
svil RDAY.JAN.28 

I2 HI .i n   Sohkr Si. Kill: clcmcn- 
«.ls check set 

1231 a.n High VIIIHJ and I'.md 
St. building checks secure 

High School and Pond St. 
building checks secure 

5 I6a.m Pond St. suspicious activi- 
iv ..illei states .i motoi vehicle has heen 
dome donuts in the parking lost" for 

.ihoul 20 minutes She si.ties ilk' motor 
vehicle niav bclcaving NomoUN vein- 
clc description 

High School and Pond St, 
building checks secure 

'i4* am Cwlar SI. there will he 
goose hunting on the course lod.iv 

8:52 a m Vorth Main St.. and 
Ki|4ev Kd motor vehicle slop, traffic 
cttauon/waming 

9:17  .i n     North  Main St.. and 
Kiple.v Kd   motoi vehicle slop traffk 

aming 
High School and Pond St. 

officei reports huikling checks secure 
12 2* p in forest kve . caller rep >rts 

fallen tree branch laying on ilk- povcci 
lines l lie Capuun reports there is a 
branch on the power lines and to contact 
the National (in.l 

2 .'7 p in High VIMNJ ami Pond St. 
building checks 

2:43 p m Ik-t-r Mill ami SotikT St. 
building cheeks 

3:12 pm Atlantic \ve_and White 
Head Kd . suspicious activity, ealter 
reports .i groupol v,Hitlismnninc in and 
oui ..i yards and running up to people's 
doors and runninj 

4 24 pn t hk-l Jiistkc dishing 
Highway, fire-publk assist, motor 
vehicle Ink out by child I'D. Fire, '\ 
notified I minutes later, cancel, vehicle 
is imvv opened In inollk-r 

x K)p.m HiuhVh.«Jandl*ondSt 
building checks 

s '5 p in Sohk'rSt. biiildingchecks 
^ 4Ti p m Millskli. Drive, noise com 

plaint 
* 54 p in North Main St.. and 

Sohier St    suspicious activity, caller 
reports that kid- throwing ice balls at 
ells 

1037 p.m. Pond St., caller reports 
ih.il the light are on at Ineh school and 
rec|uest tlvni lo he- shut oil 

SllNDAV.JAN.29 
12 Ida.m. Atlantic Ave.. motor vehi- 

cle stop, verbal warning. 
12 22 a.m Sohier St. both elenk-n 

larv schools check secure. 
12 22 a in High School ami f'oml 

St.. building cheeks sccua- 
I2:.<7 a in South Main St. a.-isi cil 

i/en. caller states ttK're is a man walking 
down the sidewalk, who appears to he 
drunk KK.t spoke to IK' caller Mate 
partv appears to have nude il home 

6:37 a in Beeehwnod St.. and 
ll.iiiiinoiiil Ave . outside ikkir of gas. 
Odor Irom LOCUM Koad lo Hammond 
Ave kev span on scene. 

8 a m   Kim St.. child salciv   scat 
install. 

S .nil.  Kim St.. child salcic   seal 
install, 

9:46 a m High School ami Pond St. 
building checks. 

11:10 a.m Sohier St. building 
checks, 

2:0X pin I inilen Drive, animal 
complaint, caller reports 7 a.m. dog 
missine      In     colored     Burnnese 

Mountain dog bJackryeuowAan, blue 
collar, red /apper collar. 

4:09 pin lleasant St, and IVpot 
ft. suspicious aetiviiv. callers aports 
>oulhs on ilk- tracks causing damage 
Ollice has spoken lo voulhs. ihev did 
not sieal anything, bul they have been 
senl on then way does not appear anv 
damage was done 

5:(Kip in High School and Pond St 
officer reports building cheeks secure. 

5:tKl p.m. Solikr St. officer re|xins 
school buildings check ok 

18 p.m Ebn St. medical aid, trans- 
ported SSI I'M S caller reports a mate 
pans needs an .linbulancc. unknown 
problem 

8:24 p in High School and Pond St 
officer reports building checks scvuie 

K:25 p.m Sohk-r St. otticcr reports 
sell-ml buildings check i4i. 

901 pm Pond SI. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS, severe stomach 
pains 

MONDAY. JAN. .VI 
I 23 am Pond St, officer advised 

checked school 
I 24 a m S,4iier St, officer advised 

checked schools. 
I 25 a in Pond St. officei advised 

checked schools. 
I 26 a in Sohier St. officer advised 

checked sell,Nils 
N in im North Main St, and 

('edar St. traffic enforcement 
X 44 a in Summer St. medical aid. 

transported SSH/BLS 
9 a ill North Main St.. ami Ked 

(iate I JUH-. trallie enlorcenk-nl. 
11:2.< a.m. Chief Justkt- ( ushing 

Highway, medical aid, transported 
SSH/ALS Male in Paint Dcpt feeling 
ill. 

2:41 p.m Chief Justkv (ushing 
Highway, molor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning, defective equipment. 

.VI4 p.m Heet'hwiMid St. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning, speeding 

5 41 pm Ouinev Distrkt Court. 
arrest: Dam I Hart 40. 5 Holiday St. 
Dorchester. Charges: WMS warrant 

6:07 p in Kan St, assist oilier police 
department 

6:48 pni Reservoir Kd.. medical 
aid. Iransponed SSH/ALS. 

6:56 pin Sohier St. iiKsJieal aid, 
Iransponed SSH/ALS, Caller is request- 
ing an ambulance lor a resident not feel- 
ing well. 

8:15 pin Summer St. animal com- 
plaint, caller advised she found a eat 
Has cat al above acklress 

X -29p.nl Kim (I „ iikxlieal aid. trans- 
ported SSH/BLS, diabetic problems 

10:53 p.m. Pond St. officer advised 
checked schcxils. 

10:55 p.m. Sohter St.. officer advised 
checked selnxils. 

TUFSDAY.JAN.31 
1:23 am  Pond St., officer advised 

checked schools. 
1:24 a in Sohk-r St. officer advised 

checked SCIKXIIS. 

2:03 a.m. Stockbridge St. fire. 
investigaiion. caller advised there is an 
ixkir in her residence - no smoke or fire 
showing, no smoke detector going off*. 

7:40 a.m Nichols Kd medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

10 VI a m. North Main St, and Red 
Gate lane, trallie enforcement 

11:40 a.m. I ainiaks lane, medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. caller 
reports her husband having chest pain 

1:25 p.m Parker Ave. lire. LPlank 
wash up on shore HI for retrieval. 

1:50 p.m. South Main St.. animal 
complaint dog in the center of town 

1:59 pm ChkT Justice (ushing 
Highway, suspicious acliviiy, caller 
reports thai a vehicle has been seen in 
parking loi of Starbucks, peering oui ear 
watching studio. 

4:10 p.m Chief Justk-e (ushing 
Highway and Lower King St.. dis- 
abled motor vehicle, caller advised he 
hit sign - did damage lo his vehicle and 
sign Caller called AAA - they are 
enroute Caller has 2 flat tires. Notified 
Mass Highway aboul sign. 

4:58 pm. Norfolk Rd. harassment 
report, walk in party advised harassing 
phone calls 

5:04 p.m. Kim St.. notification, there 
is an alarm going off in the AC() office. 
lire IX-pt came over to cheek it out. 
The alarm is 911 sysiem Notified 
Seituaie. Hull, ol problem with 911 sys- 
tem 2 men for nation coverage per 
order ol car 20. Notified 911 system 
ihev will call hack. 5:52 p.m. E 911 sys- 
tem called they are slill attempting lo 
gel a lech no KTA. Assist dispatch 
supers ise on duly al 5 45 p m. 6:05 p.m. 
E 911 system called back ETA I hour. 
7:33 pni K 911 lech has arrived. 
Dispatch oil'duty al 9:33 p.m. 

5:10 p.m Stockbridge St. assist cin 
/en. caller advised there is flixxling in 
the roadways. Officer advised the road 
way is passable 

6:40 p in Kim St. nolilicalton. caller 
wanted ACO-referenec to dog hue 
report SSH filed report with Board ol 
Health 

9:39 p m Sankey Kd.. domcsiic 
11:36 pin lcnis.ll,ni Rd, suspi- 

cious person, caller advised someone 
w as ringing her door hell. Caller didn't 
know who it was Caller advised she 
now knows who il was it is lx.'r auni. 
Officer adv ised everything is line. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1 
12:54 a.m Sohier St. huh elenk-n 

tin schools check secure. 
12:55 .i in Pond St. building checks 

secure 
1:07 ui Jerusalem Rd, Jerusalem 

Rd, and Bow St. is closed due lo the 
tide 

I 46 a in Sohier St, both elementary 
schools check secure 

14"., m Pond St, building checks 
secure. 

1 29 a m Sohier St, medical aid. 
iransponed SSH/AI.S. Caller slates he 
is about lo pass oui. He is a diabetic. 

6:30 a.m   South Main St, trallie 
Clitiilccllk'lll. 

6:45 a in Jerusalem Rd, suspicious 
vehicle, caller stales there is a van with 
Us lights CHI and rtkitor running across 
the street 

6:47 a.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle slop, evpired registration. 

7:43 am. South Main St. public ser- 
vice. Sixith Main Street by #141 is 
down to one lane. 

8 a.m. Weather Cloudy. Temp: .34. 
Wind: Light 

X 2X a m Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, larceny (report). 

9:50 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, threats (Ixxlily harm), ealk-r 
reports a female was terminated today 
and her boyfriend came into the store 
threatening lo do bodily harm lo the 
manager Suspect as heen located and 
reluming to HQ 

10:19 a.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

10:51 am Chief Justk-e Cushing 
Highway. suspicitHis vehicle 

11:33 am. Hillside Drive, medical 
aid. iransponed SSH/ALS, chest pain. 

3:05 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Red Kox lane, motor 
vehicle stop, trallie cilation/waming. 

3:10 p m. Red (iate I ane and North 
Main St, motor vehicle slop, traffic 
cilalion/waming. 

3:14 p.m. Pond St, and Clay Spring 
Rd, motor vehicle stop, trallie eila- 
tion/w aming. 

4:12 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation oi motor 
vehicle, caller advised the vehicle is 
weaving in and out of traffic. The vehi- 
cle is a green jeep driven by female. 
Notified Hingham PD of this. 

4:18 p.m. Red (iate lam-, erratic 
operation of motor vehicle, caller 
advised there is I vehicle thai almost hit 
her plastic, small green man Caller was 
upset because IKT kids were in the area. 
Caller could not gel a plate, six- will call 
back if she finds the vehicle. 

444 p.m Jerusalem Kd, walk in 
parly reports a civil mailer al llus resi 
dence 

6 14 p.m. Pond St, officer advised 
cheeked school. 

62X p.m. Sohier St. building checks 
6:59 p.m. Mill lane, caller reports 

carbon nxmoxide detector activation, 
X 36 pm l.edgewood Drive, assist 

cin/en. caller reported suspicious phone 
call, dispatch followed up bv making 
sure the phi Hie number was legitimate 

9:05 p m. Sohier St, building checks 
9:33 p.m. Cedar St, lire, investiga- 

tion, officer reports an ixilside lire ol a 
small compost heap al this location 

I0IM pin High School and Pond 
St, building checks. 

THURSDAY, KKB. 2 
12 34 .mi High School and Pond 

St, building checks secure. 
12:42 a.m Sohier St, bo* elenx-n 

t.irv sclxiols cheek secure. 
1:31 am. HQ, female partv in lobby 

needs lo speak to an officer 
2:43 am Sohier St. tush elementary 

schools cheeks secure 
2 43 a in High School and Pond St 

building checks secure 
6:13  a.m. Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, traffic enforcement 
6:57   a.m   Jerusalem   Rd,   and 

Linden Drive, public service 
7:08 a.m   South  Main St. trallie 

enforcement 
7 13 am. Sohier St. both elementary 

schtxils check secure 
7 23 a.m High School and Pond St. 

building cheeks secure. 
7:25 am. Norfolk Rd, iralfic 

cntiireciiient 

7:40 a.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle slop 

8:30 am Route 3A and Henry 
Turner Bailey Kd, Seituaie assist 
other police department Sciluale Police 
Sergeant request! mutual aid cruiser to 
assisi with a motor vehicle accident 

X 31 am Henry Turner Bailey Rd, 
Seituaie. medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS, baffle assistance lo Seituaie 
lor the motor vehicle accident 

8:47 am North Main St, and 
Cedar St. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
cilation/w aming. 

POLICE/FIRE TERMS 

ACO —Animal Control Officer 
(also referred to as 889) 

ALS — Transport, Ambulance 
Transporting - Advanced Lili 
Support (High level of care with 
paramedics administering drugs) 

BLS Transport — Ambulance 
Transporting. Basic Life Support 
(Usually not life threatening) 

BOI.O — Be On the l.ook Out 
BT — Breath Test (having to do 

with liquor offenses i 
C20 — Cohassel Fire Chief Roger 

Lincoln 
Capt. — RreCaptain (supervisor! 
CID — Criminal Investigation 

Division (Cohassel Detectives) 
CPAC — Slate Police Tnxipers 

Assigned to the District Attorneys 
Office 

Dl — Delta One (Sergeant CID 
Commander) 

D2 — Delta Two (Cohassel 
Detectives call sign) 

D/K — Drunk 
FA -VA — Cohassct Fire Bngines 
GOA— Gone on Arrival 
HQ — Headquarters 
Juvenile —Person under the age 

of 17 

LI—Cohassct Fire ladder Truck 
I.F.APS/NCIC — Police 

Computer System (National l 
ME — Medical Kxamincr 
MA' — Motor Vehicle 

OK — Officer in Charge 

OIT -Operating under the influ- 
ence i liquor or drags) 

P8I through P84 — Fire 
Captains' Radio Call Signs 

PC — Protective Custody 
(Persons who are tixi intoxicated to 
care for themselves are taken into 
pnxcciivc custody — not a criminal 
charge) 

PI — Personal Injury 
Principle  Party  —Person  who 

called 
PT—Patient 
QMC — Quincy Medical Ceniei 
R3 — Abbreviation lor Cbhasset 

Ambulance / Rescue 3. May alvi he 
Rl (Hingham lire Ambulance), or 
R2 (Hull Fire Ambulance) 

RMV    —Registry    of    Motor 
Vehicles 

RO — Restraining Order 
RP — Reporting Party- 
Si — Squad I — Cohassel Fire 

Squad (Forest Fire Truck) 
SDI — Smoke Deiectoi 

Investigation 
SgL — Police Sergeant (supervi- 

sor) , 
S/P — Suspicn xis Person 
SSH — South Shore Hospital 
WMS — Warrant Management 

System (Name for Massachusetts 
coinpuler sysiem lhat holds arrest 
warrants i 

881 - Cohassel Police Chief 
James Huasej 

882 -888 — Cohassel PD Cruiser 
Numbers 

886 or  888 Cohassel   PI) 
Sergeants Car (Shift Commanders) 

U:I3 a.m. North Main St moloi 
vehicle stop, trallie citatiouAv.immg, 

9:43 am Lower King St. motor 
vehicle si,,p. traffic ciuiii(xi/w;iming. 

10(1' a ill Fane] \ve„ ami North 
Main St. trallie cilation/w aming. 

12 2(1 pin Chief Justkv Cushing 
Highwav. motor vehicle stop, wnllen 
warning lor following Uoclosc 

12:24 pm Film St, motor vehicle 
crash/hit and run. lemale reports her 
vehicle was hit and the minor was taken 
off and the vehicle look oil thai hn lk-r 
cat 

SPRING CLEARANCE 

M 
NO MONEY DOWN! 

The Caribbean ItiC1 

«r?1 

Pre-Season Savings 
x. . Include 
The        1*M     A   AA   Sundec 

Mariner 3>T 1 Kl I Fence 
31X19 0.d.   Y|       I   OW   F'"er' 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 

Includes 
Sundeck. 
Fence & 
Filter! 

Homeowners! Call Now! 
24/7! FREE HOME SURVEY! 

1-888-224-2217 
pools-diamondindustries.com 

100% 
FINANCING! 

Installation 
Optional & Extra 

♦♦♦♦ g* 
Diamond r* 
Pools     I 

WOOD ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Eamily Court 
Department 

NORF6LK Division 
Docket No. 06P0124EP 

In the Estate of JOSEPH E. 
WOOD 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death December 30. 

2005 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying lhat a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
CHARLES B. WOOD of 
SCITUATE in the County of 
PLYMOUTH 
or some other suitable person 
be appointed executor, named 
in the will to serve without 
surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN  SAID 

COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON MARCH 1.2006 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
Ihirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, January 
19.2006. 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 10980283 
Cohassct Manner 2/10/06 

MCDERMOTT 
GUARDIANSHIP 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 05P1629GI 

In Ihe Matter Of BRIAN 
MCDERMOTT 
Of COHASSET 

In the County of NORFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 

GUARDIAN 

To BRIAN MCDERMOTT of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK, his spouse, and 
heirs apparent or presumptive, 
a petition has been filed in the 
above captioned matter 
alleging that said BRIAN 
MCDERMOTT of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK is a physically 
incapacitated person and 
praying that SUITABLE 
PERSON of in the County of 
or some other suitable person 
be appointed guardian, to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT 
CANTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
FEBRUARY 17.2QQ6 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 

CANTON this day. January 6. 
2006. 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 10978479 
Cohassel Manner 2/10/06 

mmmmmmmmm 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

FEBRUARY 9-17 2006 

'Critters, Etc...'exhibit 
embraces the absurd 

By Matthew Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

Art can be profound. It can be intellectu- 
al, emotional, .spiritual, enlightening or 
even disturbing. 

And sometimes art can simply be fun and enter- 
taining. 

Laura Harvey finds her creative niche in this 
realm of the visual arts universe. 

The Marshfield artist explores these possibili- 
ties in both two-and three-dimcasional mixed 
media work, usually with a keen, quirky sense of 
the absurd and inspiration drawn from the animal 
planet. 

Harvey displays her unique artistry from this 
perspective and a two-dimensional focus in her 
latest solo exhibit, "...Critters, Etc..'' on view in 
the Service Bar area at Bella's Restaurant. Route 
228, Rockland, through February. 

The show is actually one of the first results of 
a collaboration of sorts between Bella's and 
Marshfield's North River Arts Society, where 
Harvey works weekday mornings as office man- 
ager. Bella's bar manager Vivien Harlow is also 
an artist member and student at NRAS. and last 
summer approached Harvey with the idea of 
launching an exhibit series at Bella's featuring a 
revolving cast of NRAS artists. 

"1 like art to be fun and humorous, something 
for people to have a good time with. I take art 
seriously when 1 work on it. but I always try to 

All sorts oj animals, horses, barnyard fowl 

and dogs make their way onto the canvas in 
Harvey's collection of critters 

"I like art to be fun and humorous, something for people to 
have a good time with. I take art seriously when I work on it, 

but I always try to not take myself too seriously." 
Laura Harvey 

not take myself too seriously" said Harvey at last 
Sunday's opening reception al Bella's. 

"In every artwork I do. there's always going to 
be whimsy, even with some of the junk object 
elements 1 use that are hard to find. 1 love to use 
a lot of color, and combine colors, and to use 
unusual subject matter.'' Harvey said. 

Harvey's aim in the switch from her usual 3-D to 

North River Arts Society artist luura Harvey poses with some o) the quirk) • ritten at the 

opening of her new exhibit at Bella s Restaurant in Rockland   '< ritten Eh    "will he on 
display through Feb. 24 

With (hem, Harvey said she ii>mhincs.ivanct) of 
dements lo add textile, depth and -.lory .ill ol it ten 
tiered in colors that "just happen \long with the 
animals with names such as Star- and Stripe-. 
"Onree the Magni-ticent.' Sir Charles and \ 
Might> Bird, there's even a glimpse ol Vtacdstcck 
era no-talgi.i with the I960- Volk-wagon Van image 
ol  Magic Bus 

'"hwuiiiiKT.-ional work is a whole new realm lor 
me 1 in -till u-ing texture, but I'm real I > enjoying 
working large," Harve) -aid 

2-D images in "Critter-   i- in clfort lor "swapping 
dimension for size." 

Most of her show's II work- spotlight animal 
characters such as cats. dogs, rabbits, COWS and 
barnyard fowl, some ol them portraits ol creatures 
who reside with the arust at her (jreen Haitx -r home, 
which also houses the studio whea' -he cream her 
work. 

Laura llun<\ s exhibit "Critters   Ett    " will be 
on displa) at Hella\ Restaurant   '•'■ II 
Street in Rocklatd through Feb 24 Formon infoi 
motion call the North Rivei \ns 
8091 

Thursday, Feb. 9 
North American Home Show, 

Feb. 9-12. Gillette Stadium, 
Foxborough. Free parking. Over 
500 exhibits. Hours are Thursday 
and Friday. II am. to 9 p.m., 
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sunday. 10 am. to 6:30 p.m. Call 
800-225-1577 or visit www.nacx- 
po.com. 

Sewing Classes for Kids at The 
Art Complex Museum. 189Alden 
St.. Duxbury. with seamstress 
Bnioke. sewing with fleece and 
cotton, light weeks, beginning 
Thursday, leh 9, Ironi 4-6 p.m. 
$140 Students pnivide machines 
and fabric. Pre-registration 
required Call 781-9344634, ext 
15 

February meeting ol tin- Civil 
War Circle. Thursdav Feb 9 at 7 

PutoMc Library, 798 
Washington Str«at. 
Braintrab, Sunday, 
Fab. 12 at 3 run. 
Popular (one styfets 
Bobbi Carrey and Win 
McMWan wM perform 
•ongs from their CD 
"If I Loved You: A 
Mi«lcal Valentine." 
This free program will 
be In Logan 
Auditorium. Can 781- 
84&0405.fof more 
Information. 

Will McMillan and Bobbi Carrey 

Mark your calendar 
BUS TMP TO RHODE ISLAND FLOWER SHOW, Friday. 

Feb. 24 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Travel by luxury coach, after 
seeing the show, you are free to lunch on your own or spend 
time shopping at the Providence Place Mall. Meet back at 3 
p.m. for the ride home. Fee is $41 for members or $45 for non 
members and includes admission to the Flower Show and 
transportation. Limited to 45 people 

BLUES NKJHT FEATURING THE JIM WE1DER BAND dt 
the John Carver Inn, 25 Summer St., Plymouth on Saturday, 
Feb. 25. Show and dinner buffet is $65 per person, plus tax and 
service charge. Reservations suggested. Doors open at 7:30 
p.m. For information call 508-746-7100 or visit 
www.JohnCarverlnn.com. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'S DAFFODIL DAYS. 
place orders until March 3. Receive ten flowers for $7 Also, a 
new special Boyd's bear is available designed for ACS. Order 
by calling 888^48-4880. For more information visit www.can- 
cer.org. 

CRAFTBOSTON'S PREVIEW PARTY. Thursday, March 30 
from 6-9 p.m. Exclusive opportunity to have first choice of 
works by over 175 craft artists before the show opens to the 
public. Meet the artists, view and purchase artwork, enioy cock- 
tails, hors d'oeuvres, dessert and live music. Held at the 
Seaport World Trade Center, Boston. Cost is $150 per person 
from 6-9 p.m. and includes dinner, cocktails, dessert and shop- 
ping or $75 per person from 7-9:30 p.m. which includes cock- 
tails, dessert and shopping. For tickets call 617-266-1810 or 
email show 0 craftboston.org. Visit www.craftboston.com. 

NATIONAL GOLF EXPO, Friday, March 3 - Sunday, March 
5 at Bayside Expo Center, Boston. Sponsored by the Boston 
Herald. Hours are: Friday, 1-8 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cost is $10 adults. $9 seniors and 
children under 12 are free. Visit www.qolfexpoboston.com. 

BROAD COMEDY comes to the Stuart Street Playhouse, 
745 Boylston St., Boston on Saturday evenings beginning 
March 4. Nothing is sacred. A bright and unflinching look at 
politicos, women, men, fertilization, corporate shenanigans 
and the real desperate housewives. Performances are at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $28.50, seniors are 10% off that price and student 
tickets are $20. Tickets are available atTelecharge.com or 800- 
447-7400 or at the Stuart Street Playhouse box office, 200 
Stuart St., Boston.Visitwww.broadcomedy.com. 

p.m. at the Forbes House 
Museum. 2I5 Adams St., Milton. 
History discussion gnnip looks at 
various battle- and generals of the 
Civil War Sugge-ted donation of 
s> in cover expenses Open to the 
public I .ight refreshments served 
Call 617-696-1815. 

Adventures     and     Beyond. 
Thursdays. Feb. 9. 16. and March 
2 at South Shore Natural Science 
(enter. Jacobs Lane, Norwell. 
Six-week session for children 
grade- one and two. with Karen 
Kurko-ki. naturalist Children 
investigate interesting science 
questions and explore natural 
world of animals, plants and their 
habitat- SS4 members. SI08 non- 
memhers. pre-registration 
required, call 781 -659-1559. Limit 
eight children. 

The Southeastern Mass 
Mineral ('lub will meet Thursday. 
Feb 9 ai 7:30 p.m. at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center. 48 
Jacobs Lane, Norwell. Free admis- 
-ii HI and open to the public 
Refreshments served. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
in (ohasset will host author 
Julie Moir Messervy dis- 
cussing "Outside the Not So 
Big House: Creating the 
Landscape of Home,'' 
Thursday. Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. 
Messervy's book shows home- 
owner- and professionals how 
to break down design barrier- 
between the home and its sur- 
roundings lo create a unified 
design the landscape of home 
Refreshments served. Free 
admission, open to the public 
Call 781-383-2663 or visil 
w w W hiKtonwiHidbooks.com. 

The K,r,itul i.n at the Charles 
Hotel. OIK- Bennett St.. Harvard 
Square. ( ainhndgc. will host Judv 
Collins. Thursday. Ix-b. 9 at 7:30 
pin and 10 <0 pm in the Charles 
Ballroom Tickets $50. For infor- 
mation visit www.regattaharja// 
c« mi 

Family Fun Night every 
Thursday at AppJehees, 6 to 8 
[>in 755 Granite St. Braintree 
Clown around with Jenny the 
Juggler Fun lor the entire family. 
Juggling, magic, singing, face 
painting and balloon- Free kids 
sundae with each child's meal Call 
78I-84.V.V>4X 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, Brian 
Stnitton Band, Thursday Feb 9. 
Call 781-829 6999 or visit 
www bntishhccrcom. 

CAtENDAR. .ee next page 

Bank security specialist Jack Stanfield (Harrison Ford) is put in a compromising position by the nasty 
Bill Cox (PaulBettany). 

Ford rises above shaky 'Wall1 

Firewall (B+) 

JAMES VERNIERE 

"Firewall," 63 year 
I t""V'id action hero Hai 

_JLJL Jln-on Ford becomes a 
postei boy tor ihuprofen and 
glueo-anniK- 

Best known a- ihe screen's 
Han Solo and Indiana Jones, 
Ford i- bank securit) specialist 
Jack Stanfield here an .mom 
ph-hed man with a sex) wife 
(Virginia Madsenj and two chil 
dren raUici young foi someone 
his age (Are the> Jack's second 
lamilv 'i 

Jack, hi- wife Beth and their 
son and daughter live in splendor 
in suburban Seattle in a modem 
miilti-millioii-doll.ir house on a 
lake, and while Jack doesn't like 
the creepy suit (a glowering 
Robert Patrick), who- newly 
overseeing In- work, life is 
sweet 

That i- until a hill collector 
shows up at Ihe b.uik and call- 
Jack a dcadhcat in lionl ol In- 
new boss and colleagues. 

Appiirentlv. -omeone ha- 
stolen Jack's identity ,uid i- m.ik 
ing his dolee vita not so dotcc 
Things get worse when criminal 
mastermind and unrepentant 
killer Bill Cox (Paul Betum, ol 
"Master and Commander'' and 
"A Knight's 'lale" in the Alan 
Rickman n>k) and his team ol 

hca\ il> .iniK'd ninja haekcrs take 
ova lack's house, hold his wile 
and children hostage and 
demand well, you know the 
drill 

Routine in most ways, 
"Firewall" gets a joh ol adrena 
line ironi fiord's always-reliable 
screen presence, Madsen's new 
confidence -nice winning 
acclaim tor her turn in the 20tM 
corned) "Sideways" and 
Beoany's heav) a milk ."! 

ored reptile 
I Krected b) Richard Loncraine 

("Wimbeldon"), who i- rec> 
cling his 1987 thriUet "Bellman 
and   True."    "Firewall      go* 
through  the   motions the 
resourceful kul- in peril, the 
henchmen who range from utter 
K despicable to faintl) sympa 
theUc. sudden ultra-violent out 
ba'.iks and, oi course, tlic inge 
niou- uicks the captives use to 
outsmart then captors It's "Pank 
Room" lor "Air Force (Ine" and 
"Fugitive'' fans 

In some was-. "Firewall" is an 
exploration ol OUI high tech 
inspired, modem-das paranoia 
and suggests a pop-movie vet 
-ion oi tiv French existential 
tlinller "Cache." 

But the film a-k- .ui awful lot 
oi people who actual!) pa) atten 
don Why, fa example, doesn i 
Jack nut pass a note saying he 
and hi- Iannis .ire being licld 
hostage when he's sen) lo Ihe 
bank to do tlic dins woik   \rid 

J 

wh) do these bad gu\ know all 
there   is to I it  the 
Stanfields, but noi u .•ertai 
lech di't.ul involving the lamih 

lining ierks 
How kul i- ihe bad gu) ' Bad 

to   feed   lack's   son 
(Jimm)   Benneti    nuts   even 

• 
Ihe diahetH 

■ 

thi-  hint-,    lire" 
; stricd) b) the num 

■ 

St      tl > undemabl)   fun to 
■    Mad i>'vei   piece 

togethei .i helpful device eonsist- 
• daughtei s MP3 pla) 

er. the -..ui bead from a tav 
machine, a fickle Me I h 
I >k   I made that last bit U| 

oi course, .lu, t tape 
I'm gonna find my dog an 

enraged lack declares neat the 
film's climax, b) which he 
mean-. "It's clobbering time, 

\n,l I inii-l .klinil I was 
awedb) Ford s continued abilit) 
to pla) a light scene like a, wren, 
ui yeai old -mm man It reall) i- 
H.ini-on up tlK're gelling the 
stuffing kicked out of him .UHI 
being to—ed through a window 
Bui I suppose IIK' prospect ol 
Ford's salary would make all oi 
ii- happiK go lo the g>m and 
lumpOIII window-. ti«, I know I 
would 

Rated PC 13 Firewall' ,,m 
tains %raphit violena and pro 
huuties 
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frnm the Heart. South 
Shore Conservatory's 
annual Mule 
Festival, on Saturday. 
Fob. 11. at tha Otaon 
Cantar tor the Arts. 
Tho event, focuaea on 
-tow' bacauM Its 
ptecoment Just cuys 
betore Valentine's 
Day. Musto from the 
Heart Is free and 
open to the pubic, 
and features a 2 pm 
student concert, 3 
pm lecture by Dr. 

HuHvllnWang Jane Vlemetater on 
composers whose 

works were influenced by love, and a 4 pm 
combined student and faculty concert. For more 

information, please visit wwwjouthshoreccnservatory.org or call 

781-93+2731. ext. 10. 

• -.01.5 page 

Purple Kggplunt Cafe, 41X1 
Si. Vbington, Thursday, 

I eh 9, Satch Blues .lani featur- 
ing K;u'k> Thomas Acoustic 
slid" t all 781-871-7175 or visit 
vv u u .purplecggplanlcale.com. 

Friday, Feb. 10 
I In \rt Complex Museum. 

189. VMen St. Duxbut) will host 
uiisi .mil educator Susan 
Sviiiinand presenting a slide tec- 
lure on Friday, Reb. 10 ai 7 p.m.. 
'Painting An Artist's Journey of 

Discovery. Free admission and 
open lo ilx' public Visit www ,ui 
complex org. 

St. Joseph School Silent 
\ in lie in. 143 So Franklin St, 
Holbrook, Friday. Feb. 10. 
Proceeds to benefit St Joseph 
Schi H i|\ (ieneraj Fund to maintain 
.UKI upgrade the school. For infor- 
mauon call 781-767-1544. 

Thimbles and Friends 
<_>i ■ illinji (iuild's Annual Retreat 
will be held Feb. 10, 11 and 12 ai 
ilie Radisson Hotel in Plymouth. 
Iliis group meets monthly on a 
Saturday morning at the Abington 
Library and makes quilts each year 
,uid donates tlxrin to such charities 

as Dove Shelter, Abington Police 
IX-partmcnt. Old Colony Hospice, 
and M> Brother \ Keeper The 
chanty quilts lor 2006 will he baby 
quilts for "Friends Of the Inborn" 
located in Quincy. Come meet the 
'Humble and Friends Quilting 
(iuild members and see their work 
in pnigR's-. 

Annette's   Corned)   Asylum 
presents Paul D'Angekk Fnday. 
l-eb 11) and Saturday. Feb. II at 
the Randolph Holiday Inn. 1374 
N. Main St, Randolph. Also fea- 
turing Annette Pollack. Rob 
Brown. Chris Bilello. Barry 
Kneller and hosted by Mike Baker. 
Admission is S15 in advance. $20 
day of the show, lor information. 
call 781-%1-KXX) or 781-843- 
4833 for tickets Visit www.annet- 
tepollack.com. 

The Regattabar at the Charles 
Hotel. One Bennett St., Harvard 
Square. Cambridge, will host The 
Originator Bo Diddley with the 
Debbie Hastings Band. Friday. 
Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Charles 
Ballroom. Tickets S38. For infor- 
malion visit www.regatlaharjaz/ 
com. 

The Irish Ancestral Research 
Association's next  meeting will 
take place on Friday. Feb. 10 at 

Classes 
SAT PREPARATION CLASS offered at Hull High School. 

March 11. Presented by Summit Educational Group, Inc.This 
is a 12-session course to prepare students who are taking the 
SAT in the spring. Open to all students in the community. 
Taught by experts in math, critical reading and writing who 
will teach powerful strategies to help students improve their 
time management skills and build confidence. Call 800-698- 
8867 by March 6 to reserve a spot. 

MANAGEYOUR MONEY class offered by Wellspring, Inc. 
A four-session course to teach people of all income levels the 
best ways to manage their money. Tuesday, Feb. 28: Goals 
and Budgeting 101; Tuesday, March 7: Effective Money 
Management;Tuesday, March 14: Money ManagementTools 
and Recordkeeping and Tuesday, March 21: Credit and 
review. All classes are 7-9 p.m. Course fee is $80. Financial 
assistance is available. Pre-registration is required. Call 781- 
925-3211 or visitwww.wellspringhull.org 

NORTH RfVER ARTS SOCIETY STILL UFE: THE ACA- 
DEMIC WVAY.Tuesdays from 7-10 p.m. for seven weeks, Feb. 
28-April 25. Using exact drawing methods to finish a painting 
in one session. Beginners to advanced artists will benefit 
from this class. Cost is $140 members and $160 for non- 
members. Pre-registration is required. To sign up, call the 
NRAS office at 781-837-8091 or visit www.northriverarts.org. 

AMERICAN RED CROSS CPR/AED/FOR PROFES- 
SIONAL RESCUER REVIEW. Monday, Feb. 27 from 6-10:30 
p.m. Pre-requisite: current certification in CPR/AED for the 
Professional Rescuer. Class held at Red Cross South Area 
Office, 1495 Hancock St.,Third Floor, Quincy. Cost is $60. Pre- 
registration is required. For more information call 617-770- 
2600 or visit bostonredcross.org. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Bart Ctrttfttd-H—nng /natrumwrt Sfctilist. UA Lie. '127 

A PREGNANT PAUSE 
For decades, experts thought 
that pregnancy could worsen 
otosclerosis. a disease associat- 
ed with hearing loss. Primarily 

i genetic disease, otosclerosis 
causes (ine of the bones of the 
inner ear to become lixed so 
that it no longer vibrates or 
transmits sound. Those who 
sutler from the disease can 
often successfully address the 
problem by wearing a hearing 
instrument or undergoing cor- 
rective surgery For years, med- 
ical experts believed that oto- 
sclerosis was exacerbated by 
pregnancy Recently, however, 
one expert noticed that, among 
ultra-orthodox women with 
Otosclerosis (women who often 
have large families), there 
appeared to be no worse hear- 
ing loss than among women 
with lewer children. This find- 
ing helped disprove the notion 
that pregnancy worsens hearing 
loss 111 those with otosclerosis. 

When any hearing impairment 
is suspected, a painless, com- 
prehensive hearing test is in 
order It can indicate whether 
the problem can be helped with 
amplification by a hearing aid, 
surgery, or medication. At 
FAMILY HF.ARING CARE 
CF.NTF.R, our heanng tests are 
state-of-the-art. conducted and 
the results evaluated by. a highly 
skilled Board Certified Hearing 
Instrument Specialist with 
advanced training in the art of 
helping the hearing impaired. If 
this sounds like it might be the 
solution to your hearing prob- 
lems, why not give us a call at 
781-337-1144, 534 Main 
Street (Rte. 18). across from 
the Stetson Bldg. in 
Weymouth. Visit us on the 
web at www.familyhearing.net 

PS. Otosclerosis affects women 
twice as often as men. 

7:30 p.m. at Boston College. 
Commonwealth Ave. in Chestnut 
Hill. The meeting will be in 
Higgins Hall Room. Speaker will 
be Walter Hickey of die National 
Archives. Free admission. For 
information visit www.tiara.ic 
com. 

"Forever Plaid," Feb. 10. 11. 
12, 14 at the Quincy Dinner 
Theater. 1170 Hancock St.. 
Quincy Center. Bee-Bop era musi- 
cal with memorable songs of the 
'50s. with the original Boston cast. 
Call 781-843-5862 or visit 
www.qiuiKvdiiuienheaier.com for 
ticket information. 

South Shore Singles Dance. 
Friday. Feb. 10. from 8 p.m. to 
midnight. Weymouth Elks. 1197 
Washington St.. Weymouth. Music 
by The Filiation Orchestra. For 
singles age 45+. proper dress 
required. Italian buffet at 9 p.m. 
Admission is SIO. $7 members. 
Call 781-331-0021 or visit 
www.southshoresingles.org. 

Comedy Night Friday, Feb. 10 
at 9 |MIi Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
4(X) Bedford St.. Abington, with 
host Hugo Maicnza, featuring 
Spike Tobin. Annette Pollack. 
Shane Mauss. Chris Trabulsie. 
Kevin Pace. Tony Gugliotta. 
Admission SI5. Call 781-871- 
7175 for reservations. 

karaoke Night at Applehees. 
755 Granite St.. Braintree. every 
Friday. 9 p.m. to midnight. Call 
781-843-3648. 

British   Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke. 
Fridav Feb. 10. Darwin's 
Children, Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www'.britishbeercom. 

Next Page Blues Cafe\ 550 
Broad St.. E. Wevmouth. Friday. 
Feb. 10. Steve Murphy Band All 
shows at 9:15 p.m. No cover Call 
781-335-9796. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Fridav. 
Feb. 10. Cindv Daley Blues Band. 
Call 781-871-7175 or visit 
www.purpleeggplantcale.com. 

Saturday, Feb. 11 
In-Studio W'atermedia 

Workshop, An Complex 
Museum. 189 Alden St.. Duxbury. 
Saturday. Feb. 11 and Sunday. Feb. 
12 from 9:30 am. to 3:30 p.m. 
with artist-teacher Susan 
Swinnand. Swinnand has taught 
painting at Worcester Art Museum. 
Clark University and Wellesley 
College. $150 fee. Pre-registration 
required. Call 781-934-6634 ext 
15. 

Valentine Craft Fair at Bay 
Farm   Montessori   Academy. 
Saturday. Feb. 11 from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. More than 22 crafters/arusans 
will be displaying and selling their 
work. Creative items such as 
accessones. chocolates, fleece hats 
and handmade soaps, etc. 
Admission is free There will be a 
special event for kids during the 
fair. Kids create crafts while par- 
ents shop. The kids can design a 
canvas hag for $10. Bay Farm is 
located at 145 Loring St., 
Duxbury. For more information, 
call 781-934-7101. 

Indian  Pond Country Club 
and Estates Designer Showcase. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

396 Country Club Way. Kingston. 
Saturday. Feb. 11 from noon to 5 
p.m. Proceeds benefit the Blue 
Hills Chapter of the National 
Charity League. Two-dozen South 
Shore interior design firms have 
collaborated with Hannigan 
Development Co. of Kingston to 
decorate a 7.600 square foot luxu- 
ry new construction home. Cost 
$20 per person. 

Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
Discovery Series. "Wolfe on 
Wolf." bassist Larry Wolfe narrates 
Peter and the Wolf. Saturday. Feb. 
11 from 11 am. and 2 p.m. at the 
Inlv School, 46 Watch Hill Drive. 
Scituate. Call 781-740-5694. 
Tickets are $20 adults. $ 15 seniors. 
$8 youth through age 18 and arc 
available at Front Street Books. 
Scituate. Marsh's Liquors in 
Norwell. Hingham Library or call 
781-740-5694. To order online- 
visit www.hinghamsymphony.org 

An Afternoon with Mary Todd 
Lincoln. Feb. 11 from 3 to 5 p.m. 
at the Forbes House Museum. 215 
Adams St.. Milton. Mary Todd 
Lincoln will speak about her life, 
her family and Mr. Lincoln. Period 
music and refreshments. There will 
be a candlelight walk to the 
Lincoln cabin. Reservations are 
required. Admission $20. $18 
museum members. For reserva- 
tions or information, call 617-696- 
1815. 

American Kempo Karate 
Academy. 12 W. Water Street in 
Rockland. will host a free anti- 
child abduction seminar called 
"Steal Proof Masters." Saturday. 
Feb. 11. from 34 p.m. AKKA has 
locations in Pembroke. 
Weymouth. and Hanson and are 
inviting South Shore children ages 
5-12 to participate. For informa- 
tion, visit www.akka.com. Spots 
are limited. Reservations are 
required. Call 781-8784011. 

Spring Musical Workshop, 
Saturdays. Feb. 11-April 29. 
from 1 to 4 p.m.. Bridgewater 
State College library lecture hall, 
for children interested in singing 
and acting. Students participate 
in one-act musical revue. 
"Project Rescue. Save the 
Planet." Participants receive two 
free tickets lo BSC Children's 
Theatre production "The E- 
College-E Bowl. Live!" No pre- 
vious performance experience 
necessary. Call professor Jim 
Quinn. 508-531-2141 or email 
jquinn(n bridgew.edu. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Annual       Music       Festival. 
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I South 
Shore Woodturner* 
through April 2.  The 
■how featuraa a variety of 
useful and sculptural 
lathe-turned objects by 
30 members of the local 
organization. A reception 
Is planned for March 12, 
2-5 p.m. Member* of 
the MSSW will be 
Involved with the 
Woodtumlng Weekend 
February 11-12, at the 
museum with lectures 
and demonstrations.. 
Admission for the lecture 
Is $12 non-members and 
$8 members. 
For more Information any 
of these exhibitions and 
their related 
programming;, please visit 
our website, 
www.fullercraft.org. Fuller 
Craft Museum Is located 
at 455 Oak Street in 
Brockton. MA. The 
Museum is open dally, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Admission Is $8 adults, $5 seniors and students, 
Free for members and children under 12. 

Unfitted b&rt by He* 

Saturday. Feb. II at the Ellison 
Center for the Arts. "Music From 
The Heart" is free and open to the 
puhlic. There will be a lecture at 3 
p.m. by Dr. Jane Vicmeister on 
composers whose works were 
influenced by love and at 4 p.m.. a 
combined student and faculty 
concert For more information, 
call 781-934-2731. ext 10. Visit 
www.southshoreconservulory.org 

The I'niversalist Unitarian 
Church of Brockton.  323  W. 
him St, will hold a Religion and 
Science Winter Conference on 
I volution and Intelligent 
Design on Saturday. Feb. II at 
noon. Cost is $10 for adult S5 for 
students and seniors Refresh- 
ments will he served Two work- 
shops are included. Everyone is 
welcome. For information call 
508-583-7775 

Tea For Three: Lady Bird, 
Pat and Betty, a gallery' of inti- 
mate portraits of three remark- 
able, radically different First 
Ladies. This one-woman show 
is deeply touching and funny 
Show times are Saturday. Feb. 
II at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $25 and are available at The 
Company Theatre box-office. 
30 Accord Park. Norwell, by 
phone 781-871-2787 or online 
at w w w companythcalre.com. 

Second Annual Grand Slam 
Tennis 'Tourney sponsored by the 
Friends of Women's Health at 
South Shore Hospital. Saturday. 
Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. at Scituate 
Racquet and Fitness Club. Enjoy 

Asylum pi Slant! 
Paul D'Angelo. 
Friday, Feb. 10 and 
Saturday, Feb. 11 at 
the Randolph 
Holiday km, 1374 N. 
Main St., Randolph. 
Also featuring 
Annette Pollack, 
Rob Brown, Chris 
BDoHo, Barry Kneesr 
and hosted by Mike 
Baker. Admission is 
S15 In advance, $20 
day of the show. For 
Information, call 
7819611000 or 
781-84*4833 for 
tickets. Visit 
www.annettepollack 
.com. 
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INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

It Vour 
Home or Condo 

Insurance 
Keeping Pace 

(With Vour Values? 
Answer: 

Call Us To Be Sure. 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

L> 
WHITMAN 

715 Bedford SI. 
(781)447-0661 

music by a DJ, wine tasting, appe- 
tizers, gourmet pizza, sik-nt auction 
and rallies. Proceeds benefit 
Cardiovascular Services at SSH. 
Tickets will be available at the door 
or in advance. For more informa- 
tion call Donna Shecrallah at 781- 
340-4170 or visit www.soulh 
shoreNispital.org. 

Valentine's Dinner Dance at 
the Weymouth Klks, Saturday, 
Feb. II. Cocktail hour from 7-8 
p.m. Dinner at 8 p.m. Dinner show 
and dancing to follow. 
Iintertainment by Joey Can/ano. 
the Man of a Thousand Voices 
t cist is $25 per person. Tables of 
eight arc available. Call 781- 331- 
5593. 

South Shore Dancers will hold 
a Valentine Dance with a "Lxtve 
Boat" theme on Saturday. Feb. 11 
at the Dishing Center. Route 123. 
Norwell. Informal cruise wear is 
suggested. Richard Horblit will 
give a rumba lesson at 7:30 p.m. 
Dancing will folkiw from 8-11 
p.m. For infoimation and reserva- 
tions call Tom Osterland at 781- 
6594703 or visit www.South 
ShoreDancers.org. 

Down Kast Dancers, Country 
Western dancing, at Taunton Flk 
Lodge, 119 High St.. Taunton, 
Thursday. Feb. 11. Valentine 
Dance with DJ Donna Shea. 
Dance instruction at 7:30 p.m. 
Cash bar Admission is $5. 

Prowl Tor Owls with Mass. 
Auduhon, Saturday. Feb. 11 from 
4 to 7 am., at the Daniel Webster 
Wildlife Sanctuary. Winslow 
Cemetery Road. Marshfield. For 
information call John Galluz/o, 
781-837-9400. 

"The New Folk Song 
Movement in Latin America," a 
lecture by poet and human nghts 
activist Marjorie Agosin, 
Saturday. Feb. 11 at 7 p.m., 
Brandcis University Rose Art 
Museum. 415 South St.. Waltham 
Free admission. Call 781-736- 
3434. 

nines Rock Fjftravaganza on 
Boston Harbor aboard Voyager 
III. Saturday. Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m.. 
with the Kacky Thomas Band 
departing at 8 p.m. Tickets $25. in 
advance at terminal or call 617- 

222-6999. 

Jah Spirit, reggae band. 
Saturday. Feb. II. Black 
Raspberry Pub. 36 Cordage Park 
Circle. Plymouth. 

British   Beer  Company,   15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke. 
Saturday. Feb. 11. John I rusceUi 
Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeercom. 

Purple l.ggplanl Caff;, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Saturday. 
Feb. 11. Mission of Blues. Call 
781-871-7175 or visit www.pur- 
pleeggplantcafe.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St. E. Weymouth, Saturday. 
I.-I II ( iixlv Date) Blues Band 
featuring Satch Romano. All 
shows at 9:15 p.m. No cover. Call 
781-335-9796. 

Sunday, Feb. 12 
USS Salem Volunteer Open 

House, aboard the USS Salem, 
739 Washington St.. Quincy, 
Sunday. Feb. 12. noon to 2 p.m.. 
Tours and discussion of volunteer 
onporturiities. Call 617479-7900 
or visit www.usssalem.org. 

CALENDAR, see ne«t page 
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'Harleys' of Sachuest Point 
National Wildlife Refuge in 
Rhode Island. See the largest 
wintering population of Harlequin 
ducks on the Hast Coast with 
Mass. Audubon, Sunday. Feb. 12 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is 
$30. $25 members For informa- 
tion call John Galuz/.o. 781-837- 
9400. 

Friends of the Boston Harbor 
Islands Annual meeting will be 
held Sunday. Feb. 12 from 2-5 
. -. Learn about 2006 pn>gram 
activities and volunteer opportuni- 
ties. Will include review, election 
of director., speakers and refresh- 
ments. Fvenl will be held at the 
Beacon House. 19 Myrtle St.. 
Beacon Hill. For more information 
on FBHI visit www.lbhi.org or call 
781-7404290. 

St. Stephen's Sunday Concert 
Series with David MacFarlane. 
Sunday. Feb. 12 at 3 p.m. St. 
Stephen's is located at 16 Highland 
St., Cohasset. For information call 
781-383-1083. 

Cohasset Dramatic Club audi- 
tions for "Seussicar will he held 
on Feb. 12 from I -4 p.m. and Feb. 
13 from 7-9 p.m. at Cohasset Town 
Hall Auditorium. The show will he 
presented on May 5-21 and takes a 

yout fat boded 
r> and ait In for 

tew tunes solo or 
rroi Dave. No drums 

or baas. Guitarists, 
harps, horns and 
vocalists welcome. 
For moro Information 
call 781-335- 

r   9796. ^^ 

whimsical look into the world of 
Dr. Seuss and his colorful charac- 
ters. Auditioncrs should come pre- 
pared to sing 16-24 bars of an 
upbeat tune, preferably from the 
show. If you arc not singing some- 
thing from the show bring your 
own music. An accompanist will 
be provided. There will be a 
dance/movement audition as well. 
For information contact Lisa Pratt 
at 781-383-1387. 

Lincoln Day at the Forbes 
House Museum, 215 Adams St., 
Milton, Sunday, Feb. 12 from I to 
4 p.m. Mr. Iincoln in person, the 
US Navy Band Northeast Brass 
Quintet and Civil War re-enactors 
from the 22nd Mass. Volunteer 
Infantry. Free event, but $5 dona- 
tion is encourage. Call 617-696- 
1815. 

Jouissance to perform at 
Hingham Library Sunday. Feb. 
12 at 3:30 p.m. This musical 
ensemble performs medieval and 
renaissance music. 'Ihc concert 
will be held in the Whiton R(x>m. 
Admission is free and open to all. 
Sponsored by the Boston Classical 
Guitar Society and the Library. 

The Ventress Memorial 
library Concert Series presents 
Bobby (.ulk-gi >s and Perry Rossi 
performing Sunday. Feb  12 at 2 

A Hingham Symphony Orchestra Discovery Senas 
presents "Wolfe on Wotf," featuring haul it Larry 
Wolfe narrating Pater and the Wolf, Saturday, 
Feb. 11 from 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the Infy 
School, 46 Watch Hal Drive, Scttuato. For more 
Information call 781-740-5694. Tickets are $20 adults, $15 
seniors. $8 youth through age 18 and are available at Front 
Street Books, Scftuata, Marah'a Liquors In Norwell. Hingham 
Library or cat) 781-7405694. To order online visit 
www.hlnghamsymphony.org 

p.m. Concert is free and open to the 
public. For more information call 
librarian Chris Woods at 781-834- 
5535. 

Concert at the Thayer Public 
IJbrary. 798 Washington Street, 
Braintree. Sunday. Feb. 12 at 3 
p.m. Popular song stylists Bobbi 
Carrey and Will McMillan will 
perform songs from their CD "If I 
Loved You: A Musical Valentine." 
This free pn>gram will be in Logan 
Auditorium. Call 781-848-0405. 

New Bethlehem Coffee House, 
in the Lutheran Church of the 
Cnss, Route 139, Hanover, with 
guest entertainer, Lisa 
Hendrickson, Sunday. Feb. 12, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Handicap elevator 
for adults with disabilities. 
Admission $3. For information 
call 781-826-5121. 

i -it.-st Works," paintings by 
Susan Kilmartin. at Hingham 
Public Library's Dolphin Gallery 
through March 2 

"Critters, etc" mixed media 
works by artist I .aura Harvey 
through Feb. 24 at Bella's 
Restaurant, 933 Hingham St., 
Rockland. Call 781-871 -5789 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. 4(X) 
Bedford St.. Abington. Sunday, 
Feb. 12. Bav State Stumpers 
Dixieland .lair. Band. Call 781- 
871-7175 or visit www purpleegg- 
plantcafe.com. 

Monday, Feb. 13 
Seniors' Valentine Social. 

Monday. Feb 13 Irom 2-3:30 
p.m. at the Plymouth Library. 132 
South St.. Plymouth. An after- 
noon gel-together with music, 
refreshments, games and lun. 
Gather in an informal setting. 
reconnect with old friends or 
make new ones No registration is 
required. Lvent is free and open to 
the public. For more information. 
call Sharon LaRosa at 508-830- 
4250. ext 219 

South of liiistiin Knitters' 
Guild will hold its regular month- 
ly meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 
7:30 p.m. at the I toiled Methodist 
Church on Route 139 in 
Marshfield. Newcomers and all 
levels of knitters are welcome. Fee 
of $5 for non-members For more 
inlonnation call Janice at 508-224- 
4658. 

Nature's Still Life, photography 
exhibit by Katie Kdu/jna at Mass 
Audubon North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary. 2IXX) Main St., 

through Feb. 25 
free  Call 781-837- 

Vacation week 
FEBRUARY VACATION ART CAMP AT NORTH RIVER 

ARTS SOCIETY, for children ages 6-9. Come explore the 
arts. Sign up for a whole week or pick one or two days. 
Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to noon. Cost is $25 
per day or $100 for whole week. Bring a snack. Pre-registra- 
tion is required. Call NRAS Monday-Friday between 9 a.m. 
and noon at 781-837-8091. 

MASS AUDUBON SCHOOL VACATION WEEK 
ACnVTTlES: 

STORIES INTHE SNOW,Tuesday, Feb. 21 from 9 a.m. to 
noon, for 5 and 6 year olds. Explore the trails for animal tracks 
and other signs and make up stories about the animals that 
left them. 

WINTER BEACHCOMBING, Wednesday, Feb. 22 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. for 7 to 11 year olds. Scour the sands for nat- 
ural and man-made treasures and then make works of art 
from the found objects. 

MAPLE SUGARING AT MOOSE HILL WILDLIFE 
SANCTUARY, Thursday, Feb. 23 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for 
ages 7 to 11. 

ANIMAL SIGNS, Friday, Feb. 24 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for 
7 to 11 ,rear olds. Investigate trails to find winter signs of life 
and then make a nature journal of a day in the great out- 
doors. 

All programs begin and end at North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary, 2000 Main St., Marshfield. Pre-registration is 
required. For prices, directions or information, contact Ellyn 
Einhorn at 781-837-9400 

SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER 
SCHOOL VACATION WEEK ACT1V1T1ES: 

UVE REPTILE SHOW, Sunday. Feb. 12 at 1 p.m. 
Herpetologist Michael K. Ralbovsky of Rainforest Reptile 
Shows will bring his menagerie of reptiles, including lizards, 
turtles, really big snakes and an American alligator.Tickets are 
$6 for members and $7 non-members and must be pur- 
chased in advance. Recommended for ages 3 and up. No 
food, drink or strollers will be allowed in Vine Hall. To pur- 
chase tickets, call 781-659-2559. 

STAR WARS: EPISODE VN - RETURNTOTHE SCIENCE 
CENTER. Tuesday, Feb. 21: Secrets of Spacecraft and Space 
Travel; Wednesday, Feb. 22: Foreign Foliage from the Future; 
Thursday, Feb. 23: Odd Features of Alien Creatures and 
Friday, Feb. 24: Resourceful Robots. For kindergarteners and 
for Grades 1-5, hours are 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Fee is $30 
members and $34 for non-members. Pre-registration and 
pre-payment required. 

South Shore Science Center is located at 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell. For information, visit www.ssnsc.org. 

BOOK CLUB ATTHE JOHN CURTIS UBRARY.Tuesdays 
at 4 p.m. for grades 1 and 2. For more information, call the 
Children's Librarian at 781-826-2972, ext. 5. Library is located 
at 534 Hanover St., Hanover. 

Marshfield 
Admission 
9400 

North River Arts Society 
Members Show, GAR Hall. 
Marshfield Hills, on exhibit 
through Feb 12 free admission. 
Call78l-8.V7-809I 

The James Library and 
Center for the Arts. 24 West St., 
Norwell Center, will exhibit 
"Home & Away" paintings by 
watercoloi artist/illustrator 
Maureen Bmnkfield on displav 
through March I Call 781-659- 
7100 

871 -7175 or visit www.purpleegg- 
plantcafe.com. 

Tuesday, Feb. 14 
South Shore Women's 

Business   Network   luncheon. 
Tuesday, Feb. 14 from ncx>n to 
1:30 at the Rustic Kitchen in 
Hingham. A great opportunity to 
introduce yourself and your busi- 
ness to other colleagues around the 
South Shore. Seating is limited. 
Register by calling 781-749-8883. 
For more information visit 
www.sswbn.org. 

Mass. Audubon Volunteer 
Open House, Tuesday, Feb 14. 
from 9 am. to noon at North River 
Wildlife Sanctuary, 2000 Main St, 
Marshfield. Refreshments. Call 
Ellyn Einhorn. 781-837-9400 

"The Award Winners. 24102- 
2005" photography of Peggy 
Roth Major, at the Hingham 
Public Library's Clemens Gallery 
thnxigh March 2. Open dunnc. nig 
ular library hours. For direction! 
and gallery showing inlonnation 
visit www.hinghamlibrary.org . 

Walk The Freedom frail and the 
waterfront and downtown shop- 
ping areas. The trail passes man) 
historic sites including the Paul 
Revere Hose. Old North Church, 
the USS Constitution and the State 
House Eleven kilometers (6.8 
miles) Walk is suitable for suollers 
and wheelchairs. Stan at the 
National Historic Park Visitors 
Center. 15 State St. Boston, 
between 6 am. and 5 p.m. duly 
Sponsored by the Walk h Mass 
Volkssport Club. Volkssporung 
e\ ents promote fun. fitness and fel- 
low ship by pnivided non-competi 
tive walking and other sporting 
events free to the public For infor- 
mation call 978-562-7023 or visit 
wwwava.org/clubs/walknmass/se 
asi >naL walks/boston. 

Brian de 1 >nvn/ii will perform 
his show "Listen To My Heart" 
at   the   Company    Theatre. 
Norwell on Tuesday. Feb 14 at 
7 30 p.m. A Weymouth native. 
Bnan will perform songs from the 
(ireal Amencan Songbook and 
musical theatre Tickets arc SIO 
and are available at the Company 
Theatre box office. 30 Accord 
Park Norwell. by phone at 781 
871-2787 or online at www.com- 
panytheatrc com. 

Autism Speaks and The 
National Alliance for Autism 
Research will celebrate 
Valentine's Day at Avalon with "A 
Funny Kind of Love," an evening 
of comedy 10 raise money lor 
autism research. Tuesday. Feb 14 
at 7:30 pin Acclaimed local 
comedians Steven Wright and 
Lenny Clarke will headline tlie 
event, hosted by Boston's own 
Tony V General admission tickets 
are $60 and .ire available thnnigh 
www ticketniaster.com. VIP tick- 
els are also availahk.' for SI.001) 
and include a private reception 
before the show, e table for four 
with champagne. ,uid tree parking 
To purchase VIP tickets, contact 
NAAR New I -.ngland at 617-924- 
3300. Event is being sponsored bj 
Bass Pak: Ale and Avalon. 

mmM South Shore 
■4:"■ " Conservatory's 

■ South Short Musk: 
Circus Gallery 

■■■■ features the fiber 
"^"!T artwork ofLucratla 

^^TTHM Chass of Scttuats. PPWJg™-' Eleanor Ekun of 
Newton and Virginia 
HoHowayot 
Randolph through 

f*WMrtJBakL,-r the end of Apr*. 

fnirai^ffiniirsssii' -***;::jrc ■ The flier artists 
I ^tamVffHI have coupled with 

*&           -- -••-" ■»»»-*.• watercolortsts 

B^BIBBB SflaMCJIM BB^BJBJBB ■    V 

r¥$\ Nicholas 
M" A theCons 
aV Bam    n«a«m 

by LucrcOa Chase Virginia Avery of 
Marshfield and T. 

Nicholas Phakos of Milton, who are exhibiting in 
the Conservatory's Robert and Dorothy Palmer 
Gallery, to present Two Worlds, Watercolor and 

Fiber. Admission to the South Shore Music Circus Gallery and the 
Robert and Dorothy Palmer Gallery is free. Gallery hours are 
Monday through Friday. 9 am - 5 pm.  The gallery is a 
partnership between South Shore Conservatory and South Shore 
Art Center in Cohasset. For directions, please visit 
www.southshoreconservatory.org or call 781-749-7565. ext. 10. 

sharing ideas and business  Drop 
in.  email   Elizabeth   Ladas   ii 
eladasG ladaslaw.com or call 7X1 
829-8986; email Carol,. 
aol.com or call 781-705-7 I 

WaterWatch Lecture Series, 
Wednesday, leb   15 ,,i 
the South Shore Natural 
Center. Norwell.  The 2005 New 
England Red Tide." with Don 
Anderson, senior scientist fi 
Woods    Hole    Ocean 
Institute Free admission 
to the public Visit ww * i. I 
or call 781-659-8168   tall Ma 
Audubon     7SI 659 MfJ 
SSNSC 781-659-2559 

Silk painting workshop, with 
artist and designer Bn»>l e Stanti m, 
The An Complex Museum. 189 
Alden St. Duvhury. foi h 
or       intermediate       student.. 
Wednesdays, from 7 to 10 pm. 
through Aprils No class I 
Cost is S2s per session Pre i 
traiion required   Call 
6634, ext 15 

Compk'x Conversations: Scott 
Hadfrcld and New   XuiULsitiuns. 
two new  exhibits al   [he   \n 
Complex Museum, is1' Mdcn st. 
Duxhury. Sunday- Iron, I 10 
p.m. through   \pn\ 9 Call 
934-6634. 

Free Texas  lluld'em  Poker 
league featuring  Ladies P 
School   Win gifts and prizes 
Wednesdays al  Appk-hccs. 
Granite St, Braintree   781 S43 
364S Games -urn at 7 and 9 pm 
For information visil 
www.BigStackPoker.com. 

Next  Page  Blues tale   550 
Broad St. L Weymouth. hosts 
Dave Foley on Wednesdays from 
8-11 pm. An acoustic open inn 
night. Bring your I u bodied guitars 
and sit m lor a fev I ines solo or 
with Dave No drums or 
Guitarists, harps. I.:i ind 
ists welcome Call 

rhunday. Feb 16 JI 8 
p in Headlinei is Bob \ik-s and 
other comics  performing   are 
\nnette    Pollack.    Phil    Doyle 
Sheila Vui Dyke and hosted by 
Jim    Cahillane     Hosted    by 

tte's    Comedy     Asylum 
Dinner and appct I ible 
< all  ' 660   or   781-843 

\i-ii www.annettepollack 
com 

"Ain't  Misbehavin" at  tin 
Company   Iheatre.  W  \ 
Part   Norwell The musi 
Waller featuring Vivian Jen ol 
Broadway       LSI        I  ■•        6-19 
Tickets are 532. \ 
panytheatre J71- 
2787 

(ilastonhiiry \libc\ "listen- 
ing to Other Voices: Religion 
and  Ihc  World   We   Live   In." 
Inter-Religious lecture series 
Thursday I eh 16 al 7 !; p.m . 
Glastonbury Conference Center. 
16 Hull v H 
Nation ' I ndei < rod with l>: 

imed 
. inistan refu West) 

the   International   Institute   ol 
Boston   Free   id 
lions accepted Kc-cr. 
ommended < 19-2155 

Purple  I gsplanl I afi 
Bedford Si    \l■:. u ■day. 
Feb 16 Siitch's BIIH-. Jam fea- 
turing the I Place Band. I all 

ii www pur- 
pleeg 

Next   Page   BluCS   < .its 
hosts a 

Classic Rock Vcousth • afi with 
den McAuUfle and Friends 
Thursday 

British   Beer  Company    15 
Columbia    R mbroke 
fhursday, I eh  16 Earthbound 
Misfits. Call 
visit www bntishhe'cr.om 

Thursday, Feb. 16     Friday. Feb. 17 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus open call for singers lor 
spring show performance in May 
Of Broadway show tunes Monday 
rehearsals al 730 pin., at Lllison 
Center for the Arts. 64 Saint 
George St. Duxburv. Auditions 
not required. Call 781 -585-6592 or 
visit www siiugharhorcc.org. 

South Street <ialkry will exhib- 
it the works ol artist KB Cedrone 
of StiHigliton thnnigh to Feb. 16. 
Ccdmnc's landscapes, still life's, 
figure studies, portraits and narra- 
Uves show a masterful handling of 
coloi and paint 'Ibe Gallery is 
located at 149 South St., Hingham 
He HITS arc Monday -Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Pot inlonnation call 
781-749-0430 or visit www south- 
streetgallery com 

"Sara Crewe: A Little 
Princess" at the Wheclock Family 
Iheatre. 2(X) I"he Riverway. 
Boston." thnnigh leb 26 Fridays, 
7:30 pin: Siitunkiy .ind Sunday 
matinees, 3 p.m. schiHil vacation 
matinees, leb 21-24, I p.m. 
Tickets S20, $16, $12. (innip rales 
available. Call 617-879-2300 or 
email tickets!" wlieclock edu 

Purple Kggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St, Abington, Sunday, 
Feb. 12. Bav State Stumpers 
Dixieland Jazz Band, (all 781 

The Fudges of Grace: 
Provocative. I ncommon Craft, 
im exhibit al Fuller Cralt Museum. 
455 Oak St. Brockton, through 
April 30. Erotic jewelry, unortho- 
dox religious icons, and war- 
inspired textiles Call 508-588- 
6000 or visit www.niUercnft.org 

Massachusetts ('itizens for 
Ulle South Shore Chapter, month 
ly meeting. Tuesday. Feb 14. from 
7 to 9 p.m.. Resurrecuon Church. 
1057 Main St, Hjngham (>|X'n to 
all interested in pn>-lile nioveiiK'iil 
(all Helen Cross al 781-925- 5866 

luesday Trivia Night. 
Applebee's. 755 Granite St. 
Braintree. from 7 to 9 pin No 
cover Great prizes learns form 
weekly. For information call 781- 
843-3648. 

Wednesday, Feb. 15 
Marion Midweek Antiques 

Show, every other Wednesday in 
February from 9-11:30 a.m luirly - 
bird buying begins at 7 am for an 
additional $5 charge per person. 
Parking is free Call 508-758-3445 
for more information. 

South Shore Business AUiancv 
meets Wednesday mornings. 7 30- 
8 30 a.m al Bk-kford's in Hanover. 
Local professionals interested in 

"Love U'ttcrs" will 
limned al Thursday's   In 
South   Shore    Natural    Science 
Center. 186 Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
on Thursday, Feb 16 Irom i W 
3:30 p.m Tea and desserts will he 
served following the -how 
Program fee i- NN for members, 
SIO loi non members Space is 
limited For information visil 
www "iK org 

Susan IKAlk-hele Retrospec- 
tive: "A Life in Landscape" 
through Feb 19. Bancroft (iallery, 
South  Shore Art  Center,   I!" 
Ripley Road. Cohasset Call 781 

's" oi visil www s-.i 

The Kcgattalwr at the ( hark-s 
Hotel. <>nc HeniK'tt St. Harvard 
Square, Cambridge will IXM ITH- 
fabulous I liunili ibirds fe.iliu- 
ing Kim Wilson [hursday, 11* 
16 al 7 30 pm and 10 -Op in in 
tin- Charles Ballroom Tickets av 
S27 For inlonnation visit 
\v w vi rcgattabarjazz com 

Comedy   Show 
Kestaiir.iiit    132 I 

I he  24th   \nnu.il   Refponal 
lrans|>ortation lln.ikl.ist hosted 

the     Plymouth     County 
1 -      pmei'' ouncil wil   ■ 
R 5-1015 

Radissoi    Hotel 
Rymoutl - ■        • will he 
John Cog missionet ol 
Mass   High\ :-i     Dennis 
Dizoglio, \—i ■ P 

I stale toi      MB1 \and 
Rep    Joseph    W ig 
Chairman ol UK.' loinl I 
ol   rransportation    kdmi 
$20  Reservatioas require 
508-74 

Botanical Drawinir- exhibit bj 
members of  tlie New  England 
Society    of   Botanical    \i1ists 
through February, at the He lei; 
Bumpus (Iallery.  |)u\bu 

s in Duxhury 
Free admission and open to tlie 
publx I 

Karaoke Night  ii   \; 
imtc Si   !(■ 

Friday, 9 pm to midnighl Call 

win perform Ma 
show "listen To 
My Heart" at the 
Company Theatre, 
Norwell on 
Tuesday. Feb. 14 
at 7:30 p.m. A 
Weymouth native, 
Brian will perform 
songs from the 
Great American 
Songbook and 
musical theatre. 
Tickets are $10 
and are available 
at the Company 
Theatre box 
office. 30 Accord 
Park. Norwell, by 

phone at 781-871-2787 or online at www. 
companytheatre.com. 
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£j_Li±^y£J> Buy any mattress &boxsprinq at 
r   ^LLBEATANYONE/S-^X   ^   OUf e^ lOW price* V^'H 

upgrade you to the next larger 
size set at no extra charge. 

SEKSf HwmHBP 
queen 

the price of a ML   reg. 

Does not apply to Steams & Foster, TrueForm', 
Exceptional Value, Tempur-Pedic*, or Dormo Diagnostics" 
models. Cannot be combined with any other advertised 

models. Photos are for illustration purposes only. 
All models available lor purchase and may not be on 
display. Sleep/s reserves the right to limit quantities- 

1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

UP 
TO _r \ A 0% Interest-Free Financing Until Feb. 2008 No Money Down 

■"•      t * Subject to credit approval by GE Money 3ar* Applies to purchases made on Sleepys consumer credit card account 24 mos. avail, with rron purchase of $1500. No finance charges will De assessed on promotional purchase amt until 24th month rpromo 
Jr B| period"! %ed mm. monthly parents eaual to 1 /24th of purchase amount are required dunng promo period m addition to any other regured mm payment 12 mos avail, with mm purchase of $999.6 mos avail on purchases from S300S996 No finance 

fl RTTrTT'T ^'^ ""' accrue °" WK'.'ti purchase amt. if you pay the amt. m full Dy due date as shown on (6tti)ll2th) ailing statement. If not. finance charges wi accrue on promotional purchase amt from purchase date. Mm. monthly 
^Bm/JWjJJ& payments required. If mm mortify payment is not paid when due. all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24 75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due Mm finance charge is $1 

We've Got Your Bed at Great Everyday Low Prices 
Daybeds Futon Frames Hi-Risers 

\mirn. 
L^ ia f ^g^tt^^at 

Bunk Beds 

49f» ^1999^   S2W '2499"    njy s699» »$OT»*99» ta
$299^ SG99» ,„W s499" from 

Solid & beautifully crofted, our 
wood beds include neodbooro 

footboard and frame 

Contemporary ond cla$sic. 
our iron beds add style to 

any room 

From stylisn and casual to 
elegart and classic, our doybeds 

will surf any living space 

We carry a wide variety of metai 
and wood futon frames Perfect 

for siting or sleeping 

You'll love the options that these 
beds feature, giving you twice the 
sleep surface as the need arises 

Get the most from your living 
space with our stylish and 

practical bunk beds 

The Mattress Professionals 

Next DayDeTn/ery 
Everywhere Everyday! 

Same Day Dewery arranged. Exdudng noways and store pick-ups. 

Detvery to NJ. NY, Westerner, MA, CT. R, PA & DE. Road 

conoftons perrritlrg. A/afar* on r> stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781 -273-1436 

SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rl 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 &rwd Dvew'tna 
NJOKX1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Nafck Mall) 5084754280 
MEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7814264919 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxl To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 rjflranc/ Opc-ma 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS® (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours; Mon thru Fri 10am to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm, Sun I lam to6pm ■ « T*M ©2OO6SINT,INC 
America's largest privately owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louis Acker 1925, Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turrpke (Next ToJifty Lube) 5014454350 
SEEKONK 55 HoNcnJ Ave/Rt ft, Arm & Hope Ftaza (Nea Home Depot) 5044364050 

WORCESTER 541 Uncotn Street (LhcoH Raza nextlo Staples & Stop & Sxp) 5014513940 
IfOMIHSTER 252MISfreet(Nealolh9MdAtWr^yRekj)f7M3«407 

WOONSOCKET 1500 Diamond Hi Rd (VWnut HI Ftaza NeaAJWp401-766J7M 
CRANSTON 286 GarfieW Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr Home Depot) 401-9444761 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (descent Ftaza Space 96) 5064164050 
ST0U6HT0N Lot *5 Technology Drive (Nr Oive Gaden) 711-3444107 6»™d O^m 

Ml 



TRAVEL                   WF~m SPECIAL ^*JI ^A-^M 

Presidents Day 
Auto 

► SEE CLASSIFIEDS 

'Pirates' ^j^-^J    kj| . .^ 

► SEE INSIDE [ 
■'7*&h 

* 0- to COHASSET^MARINER 
J, Community Newspaper Company www. cohassetntahner. com FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 17. 2006 66 Pages 

".S'/;i- motes people feel like the) have come to the ngA/ place." 

Moira Stansi-ll. co-dncUoi 

'Heart and soul of the food pantry' 

School committee 
race heating up 
Flynn, Buckley 
pull papers to run 

By Samantha Brown 

S hool v millee incumbent 
Flynn announced in January, thai aim 
six years u I  he woul 
run foi  re election.    This  w   ■ 
added    little excitement to the i 
when he announced he has chai 

lind 
thinking about running 

Foi ,i while, and I .1.. ide 
weekend    ("here i- more busine 
be done, and I thought my experience 
could be beneficial to the 
It iiist wasn't the right time 

I Ivnn w I)1 ■ has three sun 

I 

mi  e 
i ■    D 

I ■ 

■ 

Harjoi ' 

niiinii   ' That was more than 13 years ago and sht 

Margie Steele is Citizen of the Year 
By Mary Ford 

A Dei just ,i few minutes with 
Marjorie Steele n becomes 
clearVrii/ so man) (!< ihassel 

residents ovet the years have felt com- 
fortable enough to sit down with her 
and explain why they need help 

Steele, who is affectionate!) called 
"Margie    has a relaxed, friendl) 

mannei .mil .i warm    .Hnp.i-i-n.iii' 
smile thai puts one immediatel) .ii 

i qualities coupled with the 
intangible ability to be discn 
critical tn having ensured over the 
years that the Cohassel Food Pantry i> 
able in serve people in nines ol need. 

That is no easy feal in an affluent 
town th.it is better known tm its mil 

with .II. 'Hi' •'.. ell 
. ty  have h 

make ends meet on Sa 
■ 

\   .i membei ol the o i 
mittee at the • 

PAGE9 

Border collies are 
in the dog house 
Alleged attacks 
subject of hearing 

By Samantha Brown 

■ 

some concern in town   >• 
'    : 

tie .i il resident 
t>y the dogs tell .i Ii 

Due to the numbet ol complaints Hied 
about the dogs, \runul Control officet 
Paul Murphy requested 
In aril 
who serves as the town's >l< <•_: hearing 

was held 
' ■■•     6    aftet   the 

lohn I 

. 

then 

swceti 
said 

IX- u 
Coha 

seven 
property *hent 

I 
• 

Powdery white snow pushes cleanup budget into the red 
But timing kept 
folks ofl streets 

By Samantha Brown 
. 

Mild «intei weathei thus fat 
had Cohasset right within its 
tending limits in terms ol the 
now and ice budget Howevet 
Sunday's storm, which brought 
niiiie than a foot ol snow i" 
(own has pushed that figure into 
l deficit. 

Town Manage) Hill I 
said the Department ol I'uhik 
Winks is still working on com- 
piling the figure lui the total 
cost. However, he said the fiscal 
2(KKi snow and ice budget was 
S5I.IKK). "and we had |usl used 
it up before the storm " 

l Km lot ol l inance Michael 
Buckley explained the snow and 
fee budget is the only budget lor 
which the state allows towns to 
Dave a temporary deficit. 
Buckley said before the town 
Ms the next year's tax rate, 
"You have tn find a way to pay 
for it." and usually in ( ohasset, 
that money comes from free 
cash 

"Everything's 
expensive when 
you're dealing 

with the snow, but 
you've got to get it 

done." 
i>i'\\ supt Carl Sestito 

hiu Superintendent Carl 
Sestito said during the storm, all 
12 <>l the town's DI'W employ 
ces .is well .is u private con 
tractors responded to help cleat 
the streets "Some came in 
about 3:30 p.m., and hit the 
roads with sand and salt," he 
said. Around 7 p.m.. Sestito 
said everyone was, alkd out to 
help plow the streets and when 
people started finishing up then 
mules, he began sending them 
home around 8 p.m. 

Just before the storm, Sestito 
said he had ordered one load ol 
-.ill foi SI,500. "Everything's 
expensive when you're dealing 
with the snow, but you've got to 

aid 
Sestito said overall, the * mm 

t II a New 
id winter      Sometimes 

the   visibility   v as   not   very 
but his crew  was able to 

cleai the street; well enough to 
allow student i'i attend school 

■ morning 
Marinei weathei observe! Boh 

Skillmg -.ml the storm was ., 
"classic " 

New England 
not \ istei ili.it brought ovet a 

.\ i   powdery 
snow with visibility neat zero at 
limes" lie said   The storm is 
now officially     known as    rhe 
Pre Valentin     I lay Blizzard ol 
200< 

Police Oriel lames Hussey 
said he was very pleased from a 
police safety standpoint with the 
way things went. "Only one cat 
shd oil the road and it didn't hit 
anothet i ar,' he said, add 
tunately foi the most part, peo 
pie stayed ofl the roads, which 
made ii much easiet lor the 
I il'V. to do ii- job 

"I came down here Sunday foi 
a  lew   hours  antii ipating the 

\ 

it Bl 

offii inlh known . 'ie   B   ....■■ 

Mortgage 
Loans 
Discover the 

Pilgrim Difference 

Pilgrim 
Co-operatK v Bank 

(/Ml,   4 
www p*Nim«» 'n» t nm 

mnm*nt 
Conl roc lino, Sorwn 

Some Recent Test Results 

Say You Should Be Concerned 

About Your Water 
A whole home water tiller 

from 0*\i\ CJn remov* lead 
fHMs b other chemicali 

Improved >d«i '.I%I«- ff .ipi" "IM 

Call 781  J8i 0996 
Vivil  US dl 

www od\i\environmvntal <on 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. I I.III.ILMII 
. m Repn \iiiiiiii\ 

■ 

■ s\   (83 

Aiird|ones.com 
1 

Edward Jonet 

•0 #, ,1 
Vfc Country^ 
ST House "~ 

Minhi.iiui Muus, t* Harden 1 umnun 
Dkacoarfktd 30-40% Even D»J 

( tisiinn l.ihlr*. l.nn|>s Interior Dnin 781-3830223 
(JUAIIIY WORKMANSHIP • Full* INSURED 

HIM,HAM 

Ll MBF.R 
COMPANY 

781-749-4200 
888-8 H1NGHAM 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cokasarl Mariner Is localrd ai M| 
73SouthStml Hlngham, U.I I/.'I/J.I J,N,Tir. 

Main telephone number: [7811 MM IJ9 

www cohassetmarinercom 

The CohiMci Manner I SPS 455-390 i- puMiihed <wckh I hunda) h> 
Communits V'wspajvr ( o. Soulh Penodical postage paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office 

POSTMASTER Sendcaanjeol addren nonce lo ( ohaacl Manner. 163 
Eaen^iieDr..ManhrieklMAO2O50 

■ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town lor one >car I all eireulalion department, (888) 343-I954 10 
-ur-scnlv »>r report deh\er> problems 

• NEWSROOM 

(all (781  183 -  •" 

fa (Wllttl-2931 

News Editor:  "-i "- 

Reporter   781)741-2933 

Sports   T8l)837-»577 

Calendar Editor: 
>    K3"-456: 

• PHOTOGRAPHY  

To request phot'' COVtl 
741-2933 

lot reprints of photos, 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

Claudia Oliver (78    ■ 
\d\cniMnndeadline: hie-, 
(ax (781)837-4541 
tint retail advertising depa 
open from ! 
through Rida) 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call iMOioM'l" 
I .iv (781   153 5650 
I egal VI. [781)433 7902 
local F«x: I"MI45' 6650 
Billing Inquiries  (8001 B94      I 
Mailing Address 
CommunM) Newspapei ComfMn) 
 ml Avenue, 

Needham, MA 02494 
■ 6700 

department i> open from •* a in 
to 5'00p       ' ' I rough I rnla\ 

«DROP sin  
.: News. 3 Brook St 

I ast p, 

'CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Mike Spillniun:   "<1 ■ N<" 4MIX 

• ADVERTISING POLICY 
•JheftucueH n 11 
ijVniss'menl m *hi,h tlu inorocctl 

•EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

o'h.is.ct'0 enc com 
cohassel sports, > CIK com 
cohassel events 

meet. Kit »ill repnnl ilut p. 
■ 

North Star 
Bailey 
Company* 

Serving the South Shore 

with Quality Products i 

Installations Since 1945 

Licensed «insured 

Vinyl Siding- Replacement Windows 
Screen Porches • 3-Season Enclosures 

Storm Doors • Storm Windows 

10% OFF 
WINTER SALE 

Any Job Valued at $500.00 or More 
Offer Not Valid on Prior Contracts Offer Expires Feb. 28, 2006 

768 Washington St. - Route 53 - Hanover 

DIM. II I.e. 
#1M1J7 

781-826-4205 

.fc'O'Cr 

r   'iws 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

like 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

witir butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one or our 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 types of cream cheese (1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread$2.:ll I 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
,    Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

Guacamole, turkey bacon lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, he* ctea- creese onion, lettuce. & tomato. 
Grilled chicken wcheddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Svnts with onions, and peppers 

Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 

Egg and cheese ($2 50) 

Tomatoes, provolone cheese with peslo sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese capers and red onions ($5,50) 

Party PtMer UpecjalM 
platter of roll-ujK cut inlo thirds and profo-.sionally prufpinerl 

■lo South Main, Cohassel Village :«3-.J0O2 
Mondaj to ITatay G Ail lo 1 I'M Saturday i. AM in   I'M -,,M1I,>. 7 \\l i„ I I'M 

Al«jlumictl ui lliiiKliMin Center 740 oti-^c. 

Please visit fml other stores in the Bel/. Huililinif 
Cohassel Don Wash Mermaids .n l.iitle Harbor 

t ;tll fur an ap|K»iiiiiin'ni     GUIs for the whole i.imih .11 prices you wil 
:int-lin:i 

,,. 

PICTURE THIS/Aleisa Gittens-Carle 
Name: Alcisa Gitteas-Carle. 

Occupation: Cohasset METCO 
Oxtrdinator 

Best days of your life: The 
day my daughter was bom; the 
day 1 got married: the day my 
son was bom; and the day we 
adopted my husband's two 
nieces who are currently 4 and 
16 years old. 

Best vacation: In the summer 
of 2005. my husband and I took 
our four children to Disney World 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite holiday: 
ITianksgiving. 

Favorite junk food: Pizza. 

Best authors: Pearl Cleagc. 
Angela Benson. Maya Angelou. 
Victoria Christopher Murray. Toni 
Morrison, and Alice Walker. 

Best movies: The original 
"Charlie & The Chocolate 
l-aclory" and t'hitty Chilly Bang 
Bang." 

Best actor: Morgan Freeman. 

Best TV shows: "CST and 
"Law & Order." 

PHOIO/SAMAMHA BROWN 

This week the Manner caught up with Cohassel.V METCO coordinator, Aleisa Gittens-CaHe. - 

in her office at the middle-high school. 

Pet peeve: People swearing, 
using foul language. 

Most embarrassing moment: 
In Mr. Freitas' sixth grade English 
class. (Cushing Elementary 
School in Scituate). 1 had to recite 
the Langston Hughes Poem. 
"Mother to Son" and I froze in 

front of the class. Later on I was 
able in find my voice and I 
received an A-. 

Coal: lb become a School 
Superintendent and to one day 
write a novel. 

Person I'd most like to meet: 
Oprah Winfrey. 

Biggest worry: Not being able 
lo accomplish all that I want lo in 
my lifetime. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
people that I have met. 

Planning board office hours 
The Planning Board Office is open during the 

following hours: Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.: Wednesdays: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; 
Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Please note that the office may occasionally be 
unattended during these hours due to site visits 
and staff meetings. 

To schedule an appointment with Town 
Planner Liz Harrington, email her at 
lizh(?ltownofcohasset.org. She will contact you 
promptly to arrange a Monday appointment. 

Town Census for 2006 
The Town Census for 2006 has been 

mailed to each household. Information 
obtained from the census is ultimately 
used lo prepare the street list, annual 
registry of voters, school list, dog owner 
list, and jury list. It also establishes eli- 
gibility for resident's tuition at state col- 
leges, for veteran reimbursement, for 
senior citizen programs and other bene- 
fits. The census provides valuable infor- 

mation to various departments through- 
out Ihe town. 

Dog forms are on a tear off portion ot 
the census forms. The licenses are valid 
through Dec. 31. 2006. Dog forms need 
to be returned as soon as possible 
although you may have recently 
renewed your 2005 license. If you did 
not receive your census, call the Town 
Clerk's office at 781-383-4100. 

AProOjNNh* ConinaSaler 

jJrj   Call 781-383-3335  JLf 
Jf^l       for information      ^Tk 
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Cohasset Mariner wins top honors 
!Thc New England Press 

Association has recognized the 
Cohasset Mariner with a first 
rfiSice award in its annual Better 
Newspaper Contest. The 
Cohasset Mariner placed first in 
its circulation class lor having the 
Nest editorial pages, according to 
judges for 2005 New England 
Better Newspaper Competition. 

; Judges said the Cohasset 
fyjariner has a "classic editorial 
sg;tion." 
^"Its opinion pages contain edi- 

torials which not only point out 
concerns hut offered solutions. 
then went beyond by opening the 
pages to commentary from 
lyiow ledgeablc sources." the 
Judges said. "A local editorial 

: cartoon and numerous letters to 
the editor were frosting on the 
oafce." 

liditor Mary   lord said being 

recognized fot the editorial and 
oped pages is a true honor. 

"The Cohasset Mariner has 
won many awards over the years, 
but to have our peers in the news- 
paper industry recognize our edi- 
torial pages as outstanding is 
extreme!) gratifying," ford said. 
"I've always believed the editor 
lal and op cd pages are the 
heart' ol ihe Cohasset Mariner 

and a true reflection <>l a commu- 
nity that cares deeply about the 
issue." 

Contest winners were 
announced to newspaper pub- 
lishers, editors, staff and guests at 
the awards banquet last Saturday 
at die Boston Park Plaza Hotel. 

New England newspapers sub 
milted upwards of d.(XK) entries 
to the 2005 contest, one of the 
largest regional competitions in 
the nation. Entries were judged 

by ihe American Press Institute, 
Reston. Va. 

CNC/South. parent company 
of Ihe Mariner, earned a total i>l 
12 awards: 
• First place: Cohassel Mariner, 

best editorial pages 
• lirsi place: Marshlield 

Mariner, editorial supplement 
(The Coast Guard section). 

• First place: Marshlield 
Mariner, Bert Lane, photo series 

• First place: Weymouth News. 
(lath) ( i Miley. editorial 

• Second place: Weymouth 
News, editorial supplement 
(Church lire I 

• Second place: Weymouth 
Ne«s. RobSlager, spoils column 

• Second place: Braintree 
Forum, editorial pages 

• Second place: Sciluate 
Mariner, Jillian lennimore. 
reporting on religious issues 

• Third place: Hingham 
Journal, community involve 
men! in the paper 
•Thirdplace Braintree forum. 

Cathy Conley, coverage ol racial 
or ethnic issue 

• Third place Norwell 
Mariner, sports page or section 

• Third place: Kingston 
Mariner, Paula Woodhull, spot 
news story 

founded in 1950, the New 
England Press Association, a 
professional newspaper trade 
association ol more than ^2* 
week!) and daily newspaper 
promotes growth and excellence 
in New England newspapei 
through technology, networking 
education and recognition 
among il  members 

School committee race heating up 
FROM COMMITTEE. PAGE 1 

Barbara Buckley, both pulled 
papers ilns week In 2004. 
Buckley headed up the effort to 
raise money to save three 
teachers which were being cut 
from the fiscal 2005 budget, 

"As a parent, teacher, and tax 
payer. I feel I have a broad per- 
spective, and I look forward to 
working very hard to make a 
difference in our schools." sin- 
said. 

Resident Steven Fusco, 4 
Suns Dine has also pulled 
papers foi ,i school committee 
seat. Leonora Jenkins, 198 
Jerusalem Road, has returned 
her papers, and the signatures 
have been certified by the 
Town Clerk, which officially 
makes her a candidate While 
incumbent Pam Wilson had 
pulled nomination papers, she 
withdrew from the race last 
week 

The board ol selectmen cur 

Bliffls 

\ 
Countr)  W 
natural choice    with  > 
*oorJ hcatil)  I.I i 

arc  sure  '<• su i 

781-740-2563 
HW to-Home Consultation & tsOmales 

HunterDouglas 

"It just wasn't the right time to leave.' 
Rkk I'KIIII. incumbent and C.IIKIHI.IIC 

rently has two interested candi- 
dates in Roger Q Hill ol I9A 
Highland Avenue and Fdwin 
G "Ted Can ol 88 S. Main St. 
The two are Ming lor select- 
man Michael Sullivan's seal. 
Sullivan is not seeking reelec- 
tion 

Many incumbents have 
pulled nomination papers indi- 
cating theii interest in seeking 
reelection, including planning 
board menilvi Petei Pratt; 
sewer commissioner John 
Beck; and Lisa LoJacono foi 
recreation > ommission Othei 
incumbents have already 
returned     their     nomination 
papers and have been certified 
by the Town Clerk, which has 
secured them a spot on the 

W 
Your junk will 

be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK-.1. " 
781-788-7505 

election      ballot. Peggy 
Chapman ol the hoard ol health 
was the lust to return her 
papers, followed by water com 
missionei John McNabb, and 
assessor \|K had C Patrolia 

There are three seals avail 
able on Ihe Board ol Library 
Trustees Incumbents Patience 
Tow le and Agnes Mc( ann 
have pulled papers, as has 
Elizabeth Baker who would be 
seeking her lirsi term. Library 
trustee Carol Riley has indicat- 
ed she will not seek anothei 
term. 

There is one open five-yeai 
seat on the Cohasset Housing 
Authority and incumbent John 
Muncey  will not seek reclei 
tion. Susan Sardina, 271 South 

\l,nn Si . pulled papei foi Ihe 
position Wednesday 

In ordei to hold 
office, a potential 
must he a registei 
Ihe iou n Please note thai 
son is not running 
until he "i she lakes oul 
and   the   Board   ol   Reg 
certifies ihe signatures 
ed on the nomination papei • 
Thursday Feb. 16 was ihe last 
day  i"  pull papei      ind they 
must tx  returned by Tuesday, 
Feb. 21.    Town Hall is open 
unnl 7 p in  on Ti 
the   Ibwn Clerk's  office  will 
accept papers until Ihe end ol 
the day. 

I riday March 10 i- ihe last 
day i" registei foi ihe .Annual 
Town Meeting io be held on 
Saturday, April I. and for the 
Annual   ln«n Election to be 
held on Saturday. April  ' 
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Minimum school budget could 
mean painful cuts, Walsh says 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDPCNC COM 

Information presented at the 
next school committee meeting 
won't be pretty, school officials 
say. 

The school committee last 
week directed Supt. of Schools 
Denise Walsh to detail exactly 
what could be lost if the schools 
have to stick with a 3 percent or 
$370,331 increase in its pro- 
posed fiscal 21X17 budget when it 
needs a budget hike of upwards 
of a SI million to move the dis- 
trict forward. 

Ihis year Town Manager Bill 
Griffin plans to present a bal- 
anced budget to Town Meeting 
that would be in effect if an 
override vote does not pass 
muster with voters at the polls. 
Overrides arc a two-step 
process: thej usually sail 
through Town Meeting followed 
b\ overrule ballot votes that can 
be extremelj close 

Last year voters rejected a 
$400,000 Prop 2 1/2 override, 
the lion's share of which would 
have gone to the schools. Prop. 
2-1/2 is the state law that limits 
the amount a municipality can 
raise its tax lew in any given 
year without an override. 

The school committee, adviso- 
ry committee and selectmen had 
planned to meet last night 
iThuisd.is i to Further discuss the 
school budget, but that meeting 
has been postponed to allow the 

Budget powwow slated for Feb. 27 
schools more time to prepare. 
The joint meeting is tentatively 
scheduled for Monday. Feb. 27. 

Walsh and the school commit- 
tee have said the Schools need at 
least a 5 percent or $637,109 
budget increase "just to open the 
doors" in the fall that would 
cover fixed costs, contractual 
obligations and transportation. 
They would like the 5 percent 
increase to be the "balanced bud- 
get" figure that Griffin wants. 
List Thursday. Walsh presented 
a scenario about how to reach 5 
percent by proposing to use 
$250,000 in the salary line item 
in this year's budget to prcpav, 
out-of-district tuitions and school 
supplies for fiscal 21X17. In othei 
words, the $250,000 from this 
year would be used to fxxist next 
year's budget increase from the 3 
to 5 percent. However, the 
money would only be available 
if the teachers' contract is not set 
tied this fiscal year. Walsh and 
several members of the school 
committee said numerous times 
during the meeting that the) 
hoped the contract would be set- 
tled 

As the school department 
deals with the fiscal realities lac- 
ing the town, a group of parents 
and concerned citizens have 
organized to prepare For an over- 
ride campaign For the operating 
budget.    The    Committee    to 

Support .Cohasset Schools is 
registered with the Town Clerk's 
office as a ballot question com- 
mittee. 

Committee chairman Terry 
Green of Linden Drive said the 
group has two main purposes. 
"Hist, to educate Cohasset vot- 
ers on the issues we as a town 
are facing to support the vast ser 
vices we all demand, including 
the schools," he said. "It is 
imperative voters have the facts 
to make informed decision. It is 
our committee's specific job to 
educate the town on the financial 
investment necessary to return 
the schools to the standards we 
all expect." 

Green said one of the first 
things Walsh did when she came 
to Cohasset was to ask about 20 
citizens and educators to devel- 
op a plan to return Cohasset 
schools "to being the best we 
can deliver." The result was the 
Cohasset Educational Strategic 
Plan, a road map lor achieving 
this goal, which can be viewed 
at: www.cohassetkl2.org. 

Green explained the school 
department's SI3.7 million pro- 
posed fiscal 2(X)7 budget —rep- 
resenting about an 11-1/2 per- 
cent increase would require 
upwards of a SI million override 
— is crucial because it begins to 
replace the most critical compo- 
nents needed For the school sys 

tern. Those include addressing 
class sizes at Deer Hill and 
Osgood; and adding back math, 
science. English and foreign lan- 
guage studies that have been cut 
at the middle-high school. 

"It begins to deliver on MCAS 
standards such as updating the 
curriculum and adding 
physics/engineering labs." he 
said in a recent interview. 
"Finally it addresses security 
issues that must be funded. All 
of these requests are adding back 
what has been removed over the 
years due to budgets not keeping 
pace." 

Town finance director Mike 
Buckley estimates that a $1 mil- 
lion override would equate to a 
4S-cenl impact on the tax rate. 
For a house valued at $700,000, 
that would mean an increase of 
S316 on the properly tax bill for 
the override itself. 

At last week's school commit- 
tee meeting, chairman Jamie 
Williams said if the override 
fails, the school committee 
would have to make serious 
decisions about restructuring the 
school system. 

"We'd have to put our heads 
together and find out some way 
to get the system up and running 
under Prop. 2-1/2." she said. 

Walsh said living within the 3 
percent increase without an 
mciiidc would translate into 
stall layoffs. "Three percent will 
not do it," she said. 

Selectmen weigh in on budget issues 
By Samantha Brown 

•-.'■.'. 

The joint budget meeting 
scheduled lor Thursday Feb. 16 
(aftet the Marinet went to press) 
with the advisor) committee, 
board of selectmen, and school 
committee has been postponed. 
It has been tentatively resched- 
uled lor Monday Feb. 27. 

The school committee is 
expected to come back to the 
meeting with a budget that 
reflects only a 3 percent increase 
over last year's allocation, which 
is an additional $370,000. The 
schools h.i\c presented a pro- 
posed fiscal 2<X)7 budget with a 
13 percent increase, which would 
require an override 

Town Managei Bill Griffin rec- 
ommended a 3 percent increase 
lor the schools as part ol his plans 
to present a balanced budget, 
which lives within the limits of 
Prop. 2-1/2. to Town Meeting. 
The School committee was asked 
to go through the "3 percent" 
exercise as g result ol the last 
joint hearing of the three boards 
on Feb. 2 
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The nine member advisor) 
committee had ahead) voted 
and was unanimous!) in favot 
of Griffin's budget process at 
Ihe time of the first joint meet- 
ing The board ol selectmen 
threw its support Tuesda) 
unanimously behind the 
process 

However, members ol the 
school committee and superin 
tendent Ol schools are going 
through the process reluctantly: 
the) sav with the contractual 
obligations alone, the school 
department will need a mini- 
mum of a 5 percent increase, 
just to open the doors. 

While the board of selectmen 
agrees with the process, that 
does not mean it agrees with 
the figures presented. If there 
is no override, departments will 
have live within the limits ol 
ihe revenue which is brought in 
from an increase in property 
taxes of 2-1/2 percent, plus the 
fees collected from areas such 
as excise taxes and building 
permits, new growth, and fund- 
ing from the state. 
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Selectmen said through this 
process, the town will be able to 
pass a budget that is balanced 
.md would not require going 
back to Town Meeting in the tall 
should an override fail, a- was 
the case last year. However, the 
amount ol binding the budget 
allocates is not enough in many 
areas, winch has led selectmen to 
begin discussing at least what Ihe 
town's portion ol a  potential 
override mighl be, 

When tiiillin dialled Ins bud- 
get, he came up with a list of 
items which arc essentiall) .i 
"wish list.' He asked the board 
to review the requests and rank 
them in terms ol pnoritv Ihe 
board said live areas right oil the 
bat must be Funded: police 
department overtime, lire depart- 
ment overtime, public works 
overtime, snow and ice expenses, 
and legal services These areas 
have traditional!) been under- 
funded. 

"On a scale ol one to It), what 
is the probability we'll spend all 
this '" asked Selectman Michael 
Sullivan of ihe money Griffin 
said he would like to see added 
lo those budgets, but which is 
currently not included "It's 
probabl) about a seven that 
we'll spend it," said Griffin, 
Those   live   categories   alone 

would require adding SKX).(XX) 
10 the budget. 

There were 10 other areas 
which were not included in 
Griffin's budget, and various 
members of the hoard found rea- 
sons to argue lor almost evciv 
one Other positions include 
budgeting hall the cost of a 
school resource officer (the other 
half is in the school budget I. a 
volunteer coordinator for the 
elder affairs office; a mainte- 
nance worker and heave, equip- 
ment operator; a part-time custo- 
dian for the library; and planning 
consulting services lor the plan- 
ning board. 

With so many needs on the 
town side, selectmen said they 
would like to begin discussion 
ol an override as soon as possi 
hie with Ihe school committee. 
11 the school department 
decides it must go for an over 
ride, a figure will have to be 
nailed down that can accom- 
modate the needs of both the 
town and the schools. If the 
override fails, the board agreed 
the cuts which would have to 
be made would be split by both 
sides. Griffin said the cuts 
should be proportional, with a 
60/40 percent (schools/town) 
split. 

SEE BUDGET. PAGE 5 
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• i amiiv Owned & Operated 
• Custom Area Runs 

• Ku|! Binding 

• Many Slvles in Stock for 
I iniiHili.il i Sen ice 

Expert Installation 

■ 35 Years 
■experience 

■ Fully 
Insured 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TkAINTX' i Ft )R 
EMPD lYMENT 

-, 

Bulldozers, Backhocs. 
loaders. Dump Trucks. 

Graders, -Scrapers, 
Kxca valor* 

-National' "ertification 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
\sAot mttd Training Services 

www aKn-school >, corn 

Please join us for our 
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Sunday and Monday 

February 18, 19 & 20 
20% OFF Storewide 

■ 
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Kulv activities on Monday. 
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Details JI 
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KENNEDY'S 
COUNTRY GARDENS 

Route 3A • Sciiuate • 781-545-1266 

FRED 
"ASLAIRE 

DANCE™ 

■ Swing ■ Mambo 
■ Salsa ■ Foxtrot 
■ Tango ■ Waltz 

■ Rumba 
And Many More 

■ Ballroom 
& Latin Lessons 

Wedding Specials 
» Classes for Kids 
■ Singles & 
Couples 
Welcome 
■ Dance Parties 

Studenti 
Darren & Kern*? Shea 

The First 50 Callers 
between Feb. 1 & Feb. 28 i 

will receive 
2 FREE Dance Lessons 

New Students only Cannot combine ol'ers Expires 2/28/06 M 
CALL 781-826-2500 

24 ROCKLANO ST. (RTE. 1 39), HANOVER, MA 02339 1 
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Deadline here for Cook proposals 
By Samantha Brown 

J SAMBROWNOCNC COM 

The Cook Estate is off the back 
burner. 

Bid proposals for the project 
were due today (Friday) by 10 
a.m. At the time the Mariner 
went to press the town had not 
yet received any bids, but Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said it is not 
unusual for developers to wail 
until the last minute to make a 
submission. 

The town has had 12 compa- 
nies or individuals pay the $25 
fee to obtain a copy of the 
Request for Proposals lor the 
Cook Estate project. The RIP 
outlines the details of what the 
town would like to see built on 
the property. The RIP had been 
available since Jan. IX. and the 
foTlowing companies and indi- 
viduals showed interest: Accord 
Development Corp. of Norwell; 
Bay View Development ol 
Quincy; BR Development ol 
Hingham; Brian Haggle ol 
Cohasset; Bristol Bros. 
Development ol South 
Weymouth; Cohassd Associates 
of Cohasset: Deer Hill Partners 
■>f Braintrec: Fennel! 
L •velopment. Inc.. ol Boxford; 
IV ,-ers Realty & Development 
JI Cohassei; Russ Development 
r.i Boston; Witsop Development 
CIroup ol Norwell: and Wyman 
St. Advisors of Waltham. 

The board ol selectmen lenta 
lively scheduled a meeting Foi 

At the time the Mariner went to press the 
town had not yet received any bids, but Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said it is not unusual for 

developers to wait until the last minute to 
make a submission. 

Thursday. Ivb. 23 m anticipation 
ol the bids. "Assuming you have 
more than one (i.itl), you'll need 
another meeting," Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said. 
Selectmen will have until March 
I to make .1 designation, and will 
then have 30 days in which to 
negotiate a Land Disposition 
Agreement with the bidder. An 
LDAis a document which is sim- 
ilar lo a purchase and sale agree 
ment 

The Cook project has been in 
the works since 2003. Originally. 
Northland Residential was desig- 
nated as the company to carry out 
the project. Ii had plans lo build 
95 units ol mixed-income senior 
housing on .1 combined 22-acres 
ol lown-owned land and Cook 
owned land oil Sohicr Street. A 
simultaneous closing was planned 
for the town to purchase tlie prop 
ertj from the Cook trustees loi 
$4.5 million and the developer to 
then purchase the land from the 
town lor $5.2 million. 

However, wastewatei disposal 
issues on the site made il impos 
sihle  to cam  out  95  umls ol 

development with an on-site sep- 
in system Therefore, Northland 
agreed il would scale back the 
project to 65 units, lor which the 
wastewatei could be accommo- 
dated Bui with such a substan- 
tial change in the project. Town 
Counsel advised the entire pro- 
ject he put back out 10 bid. 

A second RFPwas sent out and 
the town received three bids. 
Deei Hill Partners, which bid 
$4.9 million and proposed build- 
ing 56 units was chosen ova 
Cohassei Associates and 
Northland Residential. Deer 
Hill's but was different from the 
others in thai il did nol have a 
rental component All 56 units. 
whethei affordable or market 
rale, were ownership housing. 

Cohassei \ sociates, which 
was the -ccon,i runner-up, threat- 
ened to sue the town il 11 did not 
rescind 11- vote lo appoint Deer 
Hill. The companj asserted the 
town violated ihe RFPas well as 
state procurcmenl laws in its 
award, partially due to the pro 
ject's lack ol .1 rental component 

The  pending   lawsuit  put  a 

damper on I.DA negotiations 
The town paid S20,(X)0 to gain a 
30-day extension for the project 
with the Cook trustees. The 
Cooks then told the town il had 
unlil Jan. 15, 2(XXS lo completely 
linali/e and close on ihe project 

The town sent a letter to IX-ei 
Hill Partners asking il for a linn 
commitment to close on the pro 
jeel by Jan. 15. Deer Hill replied 
that w.is not enough lime and 
backed out of ihe deal. Cohassei 
Associates, as the second runner 
up. was then contacted and it too 
said that  was  nol enough time 
and pulled out of ihe oiler 

Selectmen were able to negoti- 
ate an extension with the heirs ol 
ihe estate until March 31. 2007. 
although an article was in the 
works lor the Special Town 
Meeting in December lo allow 
the town to purchase the proper 
ly. However, an article placing a 
conservation restriction on the 
town's adjacent parcel ol land 
passed, which took those nine 
acres out ol the development 
package. 

Selectmen will meet Tuesday 
it h. 21. when they will likely 
announce the numbei 0) bids 
received tuul the companies 
which made the submissions. \ 
meeting solely forthepurpnsi \oj 
discussing the Cook project has 
tentatively been set for Thursday 
h h 2 • For man infom ation, 
plant contact the selectmen's 
qfflct at 17811383-4105. 

• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 
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Selectmen weigh in on budget issues 
FROM BUDGET. PAGE 4 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 
said he thinks the board ol select- 
men has gone through its budge) 
line by line and has scrutinized 
and pnonli/ed Us needs He said 
he would like to sec the school 
Committee do Ihe same and 
bring ihai information to the 
other boards. "We heard a pre- 
sentation. As a discussion, n was 
preit> weak." he said about the 
Feb. 2 joint meeting. He added 
because' there have been so main 
overrides in Cohassei. officials 
must be careful about whal the) 
ask ihe town to support, as 
increasing taxes every year could 
force some people out ol town 

However, Selectman Rob 
Spufl'ord said on the school's 
side, roughly SO percent of the 
budget is salaries, leaving little 
discretionary lunds. "Is there 
fat? Are you saying the school 
committee didn't do its job' he 
asked. 

Select nan Gary Vanderweil 
said from his point ol view, the 
major issue with the school bud- 
get is Ihe facl that il has a 13 per 
cent increase, which accommo 
dales 16 new positions. 
"Everyone wants more people, 
but we're carrying zero people- 

on the town side.'' he said 
adding he wants to know the pri 
ority oi those positions and the 
reasons why 

The board also discussed whal 
Ihe process would he should .in 
override become necessary If an 
overrule passes al Town 
Meeting a special election 
would he- needed to he held no 
soonei than 10 days aftei Town 
Meeting, per town bylaws. 
Overrules must pass al both 

Town Meeting and through a 
subsequenl hallo! box vote,   In 

_<2_ 

Ihe pasi, ihe town has presented a 
budget lo low n meeting with an 
override figure included which 
has allowed n lobe placed on the 
regular election ballot rhis yen. 
Griffin would like the lown to 

i balam ed budge) first, 
followed by a supplemental bud- 
get which IIK hide- an overrule 
figure h isuncleai how much an 
override would be' ot whether il 
would pass ami therefore Ihe 
lown musi wail until aftei lown 
Meeting for its firm override fig- 
ure 

In the future, Spolloid said it 
would make more sense to 
schedule the regular Town 
Election lor 30 days aftei lown 
Meeting to accommodate an 
override vote il necessary He 
said that save the town the cosi ol 
an election or roughly $4,000. 

FEBRUARY 
BCBG 

20% Off The Featured 
Frame Of The Month 

(Lemrs Xoi Iiu Iwi. 'i 

Stt CLEARLY - LOOK GREAI 

Come in and et our friendly professional staff 

to care for all your optical needs 

Glynis Good and Jodi (lark. Opticians 

Richard NX'. Strecker, M.I). 

Board Certified Ophthalmologist 
Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Ilwy • Rte, JA • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohassei • 781-383-2555 
Hour.   Mi.ndj, Sjuird.ii   Mill slid 

Wedni <!.■   nil 8 00pm 

RALPH LAUREN • \ IRA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 
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Lunch with the Author 
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The Ghost On hid 
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Todd S. Williams 
Remodeling & Restoration 

Additions • Kitchens • Sunrooms • limit-Ins 
Interior Trim • Renovations 

781-545-6364 

• Licensed 

• Registered 

• Insured 
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All-New Show 

A 90-minute trip to a magical toy workshop! 

Sat Feb. IS   Sun. Feb. 19 
AGGANIARENA 
r.lMlll.l'I.HlLUiAl 

Showtimes: 1:30pm & 5pm 
To purchra tKketi, visit tlw Aqgann Arena IKIH Office 

located it 925 Commonwealth Avenue (Mon -Fn . 10am 6pm). 

all QtAroTMilw outlets, online at lidtetmatter com 

oi (all 617 9512000 SOUTHWEST'COM 

(Formerly Sylvia's by the Sea) 
Cohasset Store Only 

Now Under New Ownership 

20% OFF 
Regular Price Items* 

Now through Feb. 28th 
'Excludes gift certificates 

Simply Beads jewelry, and custom stationery, 

Making Room for New 
Merchandise 

Clearance Sale 
50-75% OFF 

Come in and Save! 
New Store Hours: 

Monday-Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm 

781-383-3370 
47 A South Main Street 

Cohasset Village 

Cohasset 
Tcitiii.Sl'Ifih 

SUMMER 
TENNIS CAMP 

KIDS AGE 7-14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNE 19-JULY 28 

Mornings 9-12 
or 

Afternoons 1-4 

CONTACT DAN GRIFFIN at 
781-383-9533 

NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

PLAN NOW FOR 
SUMMER FUN! 
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Tons of College kids are making Cohasset proud! 
AROUND 
TOWN 

\ 

JI.NMI-VKPIIHNHKINK 

ENJOY! 
Well, we finally had a storm 

for this M inter and even though 
it was a bit tricky, it could have 
been worse 

I hope that even the snow- 
haters were able to take even a 
lew moments to look outside 
and the beauty of what the 
storm brought. The warm 
weather ol this week has melted 
quite a bit ol it but this weekend 
is supposed to be really eold. 
Bundle up and w alch out lor the 
slipper) walkways as the 
ground will freeze quite a bit. 

For all of the families and 
people who are on vacation this 
upcoming week, enjo) .met 
bring back some ol the warm 
sunshine and temperatures! 

REC FUN NEXT WEEK 
Looking lor sonic BCti\ ilies t<> 

do with the kids next week right 
here at home? The Cohasset 
Recreation Department i- spon- 
soring a Tuesday gym program 
with Mr. Dykas on Tuesday lor 
ages Pre K- grades 4. On 
Wednesday. Big Ryan the 
Storyteller and the Bugworks 
program will be offering some 
great offerings and on 
Thursday, a program foi ages 4 
and up will be held with Stuff- 
N-Snuggle bears (think Build- 
A-well. you know ) and arts and 
crafts program from °-30 a.m.- 
noon. For more information. 
call 781-383-4109. Openings 
are available in all classes hut 
are tilling up fast1 

YEAR IN SPAIN 
Congratulations to John 

Mateu. a third-year student in 
Northeastern University's 
International Business Pro- 
gram. John has been selected to 
participate in the study/co-op 
year abroad. John  will  spend 

the 2006-2007 school year in 
Spain. He will study in Madrid 
for a semester and. second 
semester, hopes to do his co-op 
experience with a multinational 
company in Barcelona. 

SUFFOLK DEAN'S LIST 
The fall semester dean's list at 

Suffolk University in Boston 
was released for the 2005-2006 
school year and Cohasset's 
Anthony Iruglia was on it. 
Congratulations Anthony and 
keep up the hard work. 

REGIS DEAN'S LIST 
Sara Wallace, a senior from 

Cohasset. has been named to 
the dean's list at Regis College 
in Weston for the fall semester. 
Sara maintained a minimum of 
a 3.5 grade-point average to 
achieve this honor. 

UMASS BOSTON 
HONORS 

Cohasset students at UMass 
Boston are making our town 
proud. The following residents 
have been named 10 the dean's 
list there for the fall semester: 
I.mi.ii.i Corriette. Jennifer 

Kiori, Kathryn Hines, Abby 
Murphy, Patrick Reardon 
and Katherine Schroeder, 
who are all enrolled in the 
College of Liberal Arts. Also 
earning dean's list honors are 
Peter Kovach and Arthur 
Meacham. who are both 
enrolled in the College of 
Science and Mathematics. 

CONNECTICUT 
COLLEGE 

Cohasset students at 
Connecticut College are 
excelling academically. Ashlev 
M. Faber. class of 2008. and 
Rachel I), (barber, class of 
2009. achieved dean's high 
honors Scott D. Faber, class 
of 2007. and Sarah F. Noble, 
class of 2008. achieved dean's 
honors. 

CURRY STANDOUTS 
Earning dean's list honors at 

Curry College for the fall semes- 
ter are the following Cohasset 
students: Alexis Christina 
Devine, Christopher F. 
Laitinen. Helen Pitts, and 
I.eigh-Anne Walsh. "This is a 
significant achievement," says 
Academic Dean David Fedo. 
"These students have really made 
a commitment to their learning, 
and we are proud of each and 
every one of them." To qualify 
for the dean's list at Curry, stu- 
dents must earn a 3.3 G.P.A. 

GEORGETOWN 
HONORS 

Anna Elizabeth Roche of 
Cohasset was named to the 
dean's list for academic accom- 
plishments during the fall semes- 
ter at Georgetown University. 
Undergraduates receiving this 
honor earned a grade point aver- 
age of 3.5 or better on a 4 point 
scale. "We are extremely proud 
of Anna's accomplishments at 
Georgetown," University 
President John J. DeGioia said. 
"Anna's academic achievements 
speak to the talent, work ethic 
and outstanding quality of 
Georgetown's student body." 

HONOR ROLL 
Samuel K. Parker, a member 

of the class of 2008 from 
Cohasset, was named to 
Cushing Academy's honor roll 
for the 2005 fall term. To be 
awarded honors, students must 
be enrolled in four major cours- 
es and earn a grade point aver- 
age of 85 or better for the term. 
Cushing Academy, which is in 
Ashburnham, is an indepen- 
dent, college preparatory 
school. 

QUINNIPIAC 
DEAN'S LIST 

Kyle Bunstein of Cohasset 
has been named to the 
Quinnipiac University dean's 
list for the fall 2005 semester. 

Kyle maintained a grade point 
average of at least a 3.0 to 
achieve this honor. 

STONEHILL 
STANDOUT 

Michael Devine of Cohasset, 
a member of the class of 2008 
at Stonehill College in Easton 
has been named to the dean's 
list for the fall semester. 
Michael had to have a GPA of 
3.5 or better to earned dean's 
list status. 

COLBY DEAN'S LIST 
Jessie W. Guild, Thomas A. 

Myers, and Nicole A. Turgiss 
have been named to the dean's 
list at Colby College in 
Waterville, Maine for the fall 
2005 semester. 

Jessie, a sophomore and the 
daughter of Peter Guild and 
Lindsay Cooney, is majoring 
in psychology and Spanish. 
Thomas, a sophomore and the 
son of Michael and Rhonda 
Myers, is majoring in philoso- 
phy. Nicole, a sophomore and 
the daughter of Robert and 
Susan Turgiss, is majoring in 
biology. 

Jessie and Nicole are CHS 
graduates and Thomas is a 
graduate of Milton Academy. 
To make the dean's list, Colby 
requires a 3.2 grade point aver- 
age for upperclassmen. 

SPRING FARMING 
The Friends of Holly Hill 

Farm is now receiving applica- 
tions for the Spring after school 
farm programs beginning April 
26 for 5-7 year olds and April 
27 for 8-10 year olds. Each pro- 
gram is four weeks long and 
lasts from 3:30-5 p.m. Please 
contact Education Director, Jon 
Belber at the Farm for more 
information. (781) 383-1455. 

GARDEN CLUB 
The Community Garden Club 

of Cohasset will meet on 
Tuesday, Feb. 28 in Bates Hall 
at the Second Congregational 
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Experience the Difference 
skilled HANDS . . . uncompromising QUALITY 
beautiful FABRICS . . . amazing SELECTION 

the finest MATERIALS . . . meticulous CRAFTSMANSHIP 
superior QUALITY. . . outstanding VALUE 

Now February 11-25 
Create the rooms you dream of 

plus save an additional 10% 
Dining & Bedrooms of Solid Cherry 

Hundreds of Sofa, Settee & Chair styles 
including 

"Design Your Own" 
Thousands of wonderful fabric and trims 
your family will enjoy for years to come. 

Christina offers you personalized design service 

85 Washington St., Pembroke, Intersection of Route 53 & 139 
781-826-6328 

Church. Following the business 
meeting at 9:30 a.m. Donald 
Bishop will discuss the threat 
of invasive plant species to 
native habitats. He will recom- 
mend strategies for combating 
encroachment by prolific out- 
sider vegetation on sensitive 
forest, wetland and aquatic 
plant communities, and will 
present native alternatives to 
potentially invasive plants in 
local gardens. Coffee will be 
served at 9 a.m. 

TEXAS HOLD'EM 
Calling all pokerfaces who 

want a tun Tilled and action 
packed evening. Tonight is your 
last chance to play your cards 
right at the Texas Hold'Em 
Tournament on Friday, Feb. 17. 
The Post Prom Committee is 
sponsoring this fundraiser at the 
Sons of Italy Hall, Rte 3A, 
Hingham. The tournament is 
limited to 140 players and net 
proceeds benefit the Class of 
2006 post-prom activities. 
Walk-in registrations will be 
taken at the door at 6:30 based 
on availability. Tournament 
play begins promptly at 7:30. 
Prizes are awarded to the top 
eight players. For additional 
information on the Texas 
Hold'Em, please call Chris 
McKenna at 781-844-2448. 

WALK FOR HOSPICE 
Here is a wonderful event for 

families and people of all ages to 
take part in. The Walk for 
Hospice of the South Shore is 
coming up and is so important. 
The Walk, which takes place 
March 4, from 7 to 10 a.m. at 
South Shore Plaza in Braintrcc. 
raises money to support Hospice 
of the South Shore, which pro- 
vides end-of-life care to hun- 
dreds of patients throughout 
Southeastern Massachusetts. 
regardless of ability to pay. 
Every dollar raised by the Walk 
for Hospice goes to support 
patient care. Last year Hospice 
of the South Shore provided 
more than $250,000 in free care 
for    patients     dying    from 

Alzheimer's disease and cancer, 
as well as heart, kidney, and 
lung ailments. 

Approximately 450 patients 
lived their remaining weeks to 
the fullest, in the comfort of 
their own homes, surrounded 
by family and friends, with the 
help of caregivers from Hospice 
of the South Shore. Hospicii of 
the South Shore also provides 
care and comfort for family 
members who ire losing their 
loved one. Hospice caregivefs 
teach families how to comfort 
and nurture their loved one. and 
each other. And bereavement 
counseling is available for fam- 
ily members ol every age. 
Individual walkers, teams 
sponsors, and members of the 
community are encouraged to 
sign up for the walk at: 
www.southshorehospital.org. 
The 15th annual event is a ter- 
rific way for families to get 
together with musical entertain- 
ment, a Tae Kwon Doe demon- 
stration, giveaways, raffles, and 
refreshments, 

SQUARE DANCE 
First  Parish  in  Cohasset,  a 

Unitarian  Universalist  congrt. 
gation. will host its 2nd annual 
Family    Square    Dance    on 
Sunday. March 5. from 3 to S 
p.m.  in  the  Parish  House on 
Cohasset     Common.     Beth 
Parkes.  a  caller  well-known 
throughout New  l-.ngland. will 
be accompanied by her band of 
a fiddler and piano. The event is 
open to all ages and levels, espe 
dally beginners   Beth and her 
group will explain square darn- 
ing basics, Cocoa, hot cider, and 
cookies will be served. Cost is 
SI0 per person. $20 entire fami- 
ly. Tickets ma) be purchased in 
advance  by  calling.   781-383 
1100, oral the door, 

Thai is all lor this week's 
news. I/ you have inn news, 
make sure n gets In me h\ 
Tuesdays by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL:   aroundtowncohas 
sell" yaflOO.t mil 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 

Crescent Maximum Money Market Account. • 

4.50% 
• Rate guaranteed for 180 days | 
• Low $2500 minimum 

• Easy access 
• Federally insured by NCUA 

Excess insurance by MSIC 

lt> Crescent 
^»-       CREDIT     UNION 

Bank on the Moon." 

Stop by our Norwell branch:  85 Pond Street • Route 228 • Norwell • 
Office* »lio in Brockton 4 Taunton  • www.crescentcredit.org 

781 871-4202 

NCOS 
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oVect deposit (net pay. social security or pennon) or. b> a II, 000 minimum daily checking balance or 0 an* twaied Crescent 
Credit Union BiH Pay service with ) paid Mis per statement period Introductory rate valid lw new accounts only 
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Opening lines of communication 
is job one in violence prevention 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNffCNC.COM 

Messages of violence surround 
children every day. It is in the 
music they listen to, in the televi- 
sion they watch, and in the video 
games they play. 

While adults may think their 
child is old enough to rcali/c the 
difference between real and 
make-believe or right and wrong. 
Dr. Robert Macy says that kind 
of attitude may be the driving 
force behind many of the acts of 
violence being seen at high 
schools across the country — 
including in Cohasset. 

Macy is the director of commu- 
nity services for the trauma cen- 
ter in Boston. He paid a visit to 
Cohasset Middle High School 
Monday. Feb. 13 to help the 
community make sense of the 
threats which have taken place at 
the middle high school since last 
May. 

Macy gave two lectures, one 
for schrxil staff and police per- 
sonnel after sch<x>l, and a second 
at night for parents. There were 
roughly 50 people in attendance 
at the night session including all 
five school committee members, 
all three building principals, 
other school administrators, 
members of the board of select- 
men and police department, and 
some parents. 

While Macy said Cohasset has 
been fortunate the threatening 
notes which have been left on 
school grounds have posed no 
immediate threat to students, he 
said it is important for the com- 
munity to really begin observing 
the behavior of its students on a 
daily basis. 

"Violence is not something that 
comes naturally."' said Macy. He 
said it takes a lot ol conditioning 
for a person to get to the point 
where they are capable ol carry- 
ing out a severely violent act. He 
said there are two types of 
aggression: targeted and general- 
ized, and it is the targeted aggres- 
sion that must be watched out tor 
as a clue violent thoughts are 
escalating. 

Macy explained generalized 
aggression would be a situation 

where a child is on the play- 
ground and another child trips 
and bumps into them. The child 
that was bumped gets angry and 
pushes back, thinking the child 
who fell pushed them on pur- 
pose. "This is going to happen, 
and it should," he said. However, 
targeted aggression which picks 
a victim in advance is much more 
dangerous as it can lead to vio- 
lent acts such as murder. 

But by nature, children seek 
approval and permission for vir- 
tually everything they do, which 
can be a good deterrent. One of 
the driving forces behind chil- 
dren and adolescents is the feel- 
ing of wanting to belong. Macy 
said statistically, of the students 
that have committed violent acts 
in their schools, 75 percent of the 
time the) have told their peers 
when and where it would hap- 
pen. 

Permission doesn't necessarily 
have to come from peers, it can 
come from the music they listen 
to, the television they watch, or 
the games they play which pro- 
mote it. Mac) told the story of a 
14-year-old from Kentucky who 
shot eight of his fellow students. 
"Three students were killed and 

all had head wounds. Five were 
wounded and all had center-mass 
wounds," he said. The shots 
were lired at a range of between 
30 and 70 feet with a .22 caliber 
Ruger pistol, but the student had 
never lired a weapon before. 

Macy asked Police Chief 
James Hussey how many of his 
officers could hit a target that 
accurately. "With tha' kind of 
range, probably none of our offi- 
cers could do it." Hussey replied. 
However, alter looking into the 
boy's background, investigators 
found he was vcr\ well versed in 
video games and often played 
games which required shooting a 
video game gun. Macy said one 
of the teachers who watched the 
incident lake place in the school 
said the boy came into the room 
and very methodically and calm- 
ly fired the shots — just as if he 
was playing a video game. 

To help get to the root ol prob- 
lems before they come to a head. 

Macy said it is imperative for 
schools to have good mental 
health screening capabilities. He 
said 75 percent of students who 
commit school shootings have 
threatened to kill themselves 
prior to the incident. Less than 
30 percent have any history of 
substance abuse. There are very 
few resounding qualities for stu- 
dents who commit these kinds of 
crimes as they come from intact 
families or can be neglected, they 
can be advanced placement stu 
dents to falling, they can be pop- 
ular students to very isolated 
Many often do not have any 
marked change in behavior prior 
to carrying out the act. There 
docs, however, seem to be a cor- 
relation between children who do 
not have a significant attachment 
to adults. 

Macy said the best prevention 
for Cohasset will be to form a 
partnership between the parents 
and the schools, to ensure the 
lines ol communication are 
always open. He said together, 
the "taboo" factor lor acts of vio- 

lence has to be raised to the point 
where it is considered extremely 
inappropriate and shocking, 
rather than something to laugh at 
as it results in a day off from 
school. He said if a parent will sit 
down and ask their child. "What 
is the most meaningful thing in 
your life." and really take the 
time to listen, it can open up a 
world of information into that 
child's life that may otherwise 
never have been shared. Parents 
must remember what it was like 
to be a child and try to understand 
all the things the) are going 
through. Macy said even though 
they might not always show it. 
innately, children look to their 
parents for the answers the) 
need. 

The school department will be 
forming nn affiance I'I parents, 
school staff, and community 
members to work together mi 
issue', raised by Ruben Macy, 
Interested residents should con- 
tact the office q) the superinten- 
dent for more information at 
(781)383-6111. 

String of threats at CMHS 
• May II, 2005: a threatening note and bullet are found outside 

the middle-high school by a faculty member opening the school for 
the day. Students are put into "lockdown" upon their arrival and are 
dismissed early to allow a thorough search of the school and its 
grounds. 

• Sept 26, 2005: Cohasset police respond to an alarm at the 
school, set off at roughly 1:30 a.m. Responding officers find a torn 
screen on the first floor of the middle sch(x>l section of the build- 
ing. Further investigation leads officers to find notes inside the 
building which indicate there is a bomb in the school. A written 
note on the front d<x>r has the same message. The Boston Bomb 
Squad is called in to investigate a suspicious package. 

• Oct 16,2005: A written note is discovered on school property 
by a teacher and students meeting to carpool to Boston. The note 
includes the threat to bring a gun to school, and in turn. Principal 
Joel Antolini decides backpacks, purses, and lunch bags are all 
subject to searches. School is delayed for two hours Monday, Oct. 
17. 

• Oct. 18, 2005: The middle school is closed for the entire day 
when police discover a iJireatening note at roughly 1:30 a.m. on the 
middle-high school sign at the school's entrance. The note indi- 
cates there is a bomb in the school. A 13-year-old student is arrest- 
ed in connection with the threat, as well as the Sept. 26 bomb 
threat. 

• Jan. 24, 2006: A high school student finds a threatening note 
which references the Columbine shooting of 1999 in one of the stu- 
dent bathrooms. Police respond to the scene at about 11:45 a.m.. 

Class of 1956 to award 
scholarship to CHS senior 
To mark its upcoming 50th 

reunion June 2 through June 4 
in Cohasset. the Cohasset 
High School Class of 1956 
will be awarding an Alumni 
Scholarship to a deserving 
CHS 2006 graduate. 

Class of 1956 alumnus Joel 
Pratt said, "While we were 
planning the reunion, class- 
male David Truesdell suggest- 
ed we should do something lor 
the school. The scholarship 
idea seemed perfect. We all 
remember friends at Cohasset 
High who were able to further 
their education because the) 
got help. And we remember 
some who could not We hope 
to give a boost to a young per 
son who might not otherwise 
be able to improve his or her 
chances in life without some 
help," Pratt noted "We believe 
that we are the first Cohasset 
class ever to offer a scholar- 
ship It is our hope that what 
we are starting will become an 
ongoing CHS Alumni 
Scholarship," he added 

Seniors applying to lour year 
colleges or universities, two- 
year community colleges or 
trade schools will be eligible 
The scholarship will not be 
based solelv on academic 
achievement. Candidates must 
also have shown potential t<> 

succeed and clear financial 
need Cohasset High School 
will administer the selection 
process with the participation 
of representatives from the 
Class of 1956. Winner will be 
announced at CHS Awards 
night May 31. 

Members ol the Class of '56 
have already begun soliciting 
donations from its alumni. 
Anyone who attended 
Cohasset schools with the 
class at any time before gradu- 
ating is considered a class 
member. Contributions will 
also be welcomed Irom any 
and all Cohasset alumni 

The Town of Cohasset has 
agreed to collect the donations 
SO the) will he ta.v deductible 
Donation forms are available 
at the Middle-High School 
office at 143 Pond St.. js well 
as the Treasurer's Office at 
Town Hall on Highland \vt 

"Cohasset High Middle 
School Principal Joel Antolini 
told me that he strongly sup- 
ports our efforts, as he want- 
to find ways to involve more 
alumni in the si hoof" Pratt 
concluded 

For scholar-hip information 
call  Ed Leonard at the CHS 
Guidance   Office    781-383 
6102 or Joel  Pratt   2" 
4740. 

SENIOR SCENE 
The Senior Center is a\ .< % 

\tam &, call 781-383-9112 
for more information 

Medicare Part I) questions 
answered — Harvard Pilgrim 
Health Care and Tufts Health 
Plan will have representatives 
to answer questions 
Wednesday. March I and X, at 
Cohasset Elder Allans. 3 
North Main St. Those who are 
currently members of cither ol 
these plans or are thinking ol 
switching, are encouraged to 
attend Guests are also invited 
for lunch starting at neon The 
cost is S2 50  No Ice lor the 

program Register at 781-383- 
9112. 

Harvard Pilgrim Health 
Wednesday, March !. 12:30- 
1:15 p.m. 

Tufts        Health Plan 
Wednesday, March 8, 12:30 
1:15 p.m. 

Volunteer van drivers 
needed — Cohasset Elder 
Affairs is looking for volun- 
teers to drive -eniors to 
appointments using 
Cohasset's seven-person CEA 
van.   No   special    license 
required. Call Martha al 781 

1112 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

Great Winter Savings 
During President's Week! 

STUNNING LIBRARY DESKS 
Being Made Now! 

I^'wl 

Bed of the Month 
CANNONBALL BED 

LOWEST PRICE THIS YEAR! 

Up to 40% Off 
ALL UPHOLSTERY PIECES 

MASSACHUSETTS FOUR DRAWER CHESTS 

In Our Workshop 

Register Online for your Chance 
to Win an Eldred Wheeler Blanket Chest 

& Valuable Coupons up to $200! 

Derby Street Shoppes 
Hingham 888-779-5310 

Wellesley 
888-353-7339 

www.eldredwheeler.com 

The Building Owners and Managers Association of Boston has 

designated One Technology Place, on the Hingham/Rockland line- 
in South shore Technology Paik, as "Office Building of the Year", 
citing overall excellence in design, operation and positive impact 

|5«j   on the communities it serves 

The building is a state-of-the-art research complex owned and 
developed by AW. Perry. Inc. in cooperation with SERONO for its 

U.S. Headquarters. It is an H-shaped structure of office and labora- 
tory wings with a central link", symbolizing connection between 

the science and business functions of SERONO 

Located on Route 3 at exit 
14, South Shore Technology 
Park will soon host major 
offices for Blue (TOSS Blue 
Shield of Massachusetts 
Almost l~() acres of adjacent 
land offer build-to-suit sites 
in a first class location, con- 
venient to downtown Boston 
and Route 128 Him ( rosa Blue Shield of MA 

For more information, please call or visit 
our website at http://www.aw perry com 

fl.W.P€RRVinC. 

Real Estate Investment. Development & Management Since 1884 

Twenty Winthrop Square, Boston. MA 02110 * 617-542-3164 

JL*3C J-m 
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Book signing at historical society 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society will host a book signing 
by Jennifer Grisdale Krieger, 
formerly of Cohasset, on 
Sunday. March 5. 2-4 p.m., at 
the Pratt Building. 106 South 
Main Street. 

"What.1 No Spaghetti and 
Meatballs?!? A charming collec- 
tion of stories and musings 
about everyday life in a cultural- 
ly diverse family." is about a 
proper Bostonian who mames a 
"good Jewish boy from 
Brooklyn," with an older sister 

Krieger is an 
award-winning 
journalist and 

non-fiction 
writer... 

who married an Italian Catholic. 
"I look at this book as one of 

those Prevention Magazines," 
Krieger says. "You know what 
I mean: turn to page 71 for tips 

on how to find True Love, or 
page 62 to learn how life real- 
ly relates to football." 

Krieger is an award-winning 
journalist and non-fiction 
writer, but most importantly, 
she is a mother, and a staunch 
advocate of the family unit (La 
Famiglia!). If you like Dave 
Barry or Erma Bombeck, you 
will enjoy her talk. For more 
information, please call the 
Society at 781-383-1434, or 
email at cohassethistory@ 
yahoo.com. 

Grub Street South 
fiction workshop 
is Feb. 28 

Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset has joined forces 
with Boston's Grub Street, the 
city's Otll) independent writ- 
ing center, to create Grub 
Street South at Buttonwood. 
On Tuesday, Feb. 28. at 7 p.m., 
in Buttonwood's own writers' 
corner,    located   in   Shaw's 

Plaza. Route 3A, Cohasset, 
Amanda Eyre Ward will be the 
instructor for a fiction-writing 
workshop. This introductory 
fiction seminar is guaranteed 
to inspire and provide writers 
with lots of new material to 
work on in the coming year. 
Through a series of fun-direct- 
ed writing exercises, subjects 
like mining for material, con- 
structing characters and set- 
tings, shaping vivid dialogue. 

and understanding point of 
view will be explored. There 
will be time for writing and for 
sharing with the rest of the 
group. Amanda Eyre Ward 
graduated from Williams 
College and the University of 
Montana. 

Reservations are requested 
for planning purposes. Call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665 
to reserve. 

River City/Shaw's Shopping Center 
(at the junction of Waltham, Watertown and Newton) 

River St., Waltham | 781-894-2081 

Asa 
save a 

, use your 

I , present this coupon and 
on your first purchase in our new store, 

card (or sign up for one!) for additional savings! 

2£ O off "7f I 
l 

•Otter valid tnru 4/30/06 in our River City store only Coupon must be presented at time ol purcnase One per customer 
May nol be combined witn other sale otters Wacoal* and breasttorms excluded Calculated oft original pnee 

Many fine citizens 
nominated for award 

By Mary Ford 
MF0SD»C NC.COM 

The Cohasset Mariner 
received 16 nominations from 
27 individuals and families for 
the annual Citizen of the Year 
Award. A selection committee 
consisting of Ronnie Goodwin, 
166 Sohier St.; Berts Murray, 8 
Westgate Lane; Jeff Waal, 36 
Old Pasture Road; and editor 
Mary Ford pored over the nom- 
inations at the Cohasset 
Mariner office in Hingham 
Square on a recent Sunday and 
selected Marjorie "Margie" 
Steele of Black Horse Lane for 
the annual award. 

The decision was unanimous, 
although not reached without 
considerable discussion about 
all the other very deserving 
candidates; 

• Steve Bobo for his commit- 
ment to the health of Cohasset 
citizens that is demonstrated 
through his work on the board of 
health and his weekly "Health 
Notes" columns. 

• Mary Brennock for her 
years of involvement with the 
children of Cohasset helping 
with plays and activities and 
serving as Mrs. Claus during the 
annual Jingle Bell Walk. 

• Merle S. Brown for giving 
his time and talent for many 
years to make the community a 
better place as a selectman, serv- 
ing on the conservation commis- 
sion, advisory committee, recy- 
cling committee and more, for 
his service with the Boy Scouts 
program     and     many     other 

good works. 
• Margaret Casey for her sup- 

port of the many activities at 
Cohasset Elder Affairs over 20 
years including service as 
Volunteer Program Chairman 
through which she is the driving 
force behind establishing pro- 
grams, activities and speakers; 
and for her personal generosity 
that covered the cost of renovat- 
ing and decorating three rooms at 
the Senior Center. 

• The Very Rev. E. Clifford 
Cutler, former pastor of St. 
Stephen's Church, for his leader- 
ship in a town which has needed 
his energy and concern including 
his service on the drug and alco- 
hol committee, and many other 
good works. 

• The late Cliff Dickson. for 
having exemplified the spirit of 
Cohasset through a life-long 
commitment to the community; 
and as steward of the yacht club 
where he showed exceptional 
kindness and encouragement to 
young sailors. 

• Louis F. "Lou" Eaton, for- 
mer town counsel, for contribut- 
ing much time and energy to the 
town over 60 years including 
serving as the town's long-time 
representative on the MBTA 
advisory board and service on 
innumerable town committees 
and other organizations. 

• Judy Fitzsimmoas, public 
health nurse, for her compassion 
over the years, especially toward 
the town's elderly citizens and 
for being someone that can be 
counted on at any time. 

• Lucia Flibotte who embod- 
ies the principle "a woman for 
others"   through   lending   her 

effort and enthusiasm to many 
programs including the PSO, 
helping with cooking classes for 
senior citizens, and the lacrosse 
boosters, to name just a few. 

• Tom Gruber for his tireless 
work as a member of the Rotary 
Club. Cohasset Historical 
Society, and as MBTA liaison. 

• Tom Gruber and Mark 
Brennan for their tireless and 
conscientious work as town rep- 
resentatives dealing with the 
multitude of complex issues 
related to Grecnbush construc- 
tion. 

• June Hubbard. an avid envi- 
ronmentalist, former library 
trustee, volunteer senior shuttle 
driver. Meals on Wheels driver, 
and volunteer at the New 
England Wildlife Center. 

• Wallace St. John, volunteer 
president of the Cohasset Soccer 
Club, whose vision and profes- 
sionalism have helped make it 
one of the premier programs in 
the Boston area and for his 
unparalleled commitment to 
each child in the program. 

• Hamilton Tewksbury for 
embodying quiet giving and 
uaselfishness through his years 
of service on town committees; 
for serving as a volunteer senior 
shuttle driver; and for being will- 
ing to help anywhere, any time. 

• Roger and Kitty Whitley. 
for exhibiting spirit of volun- 
tcerism that is an inspiration to 
all through their countless hours 
volunteering at churches, the 
library, town boards. Rusty 
Skippers, the Old Goats, and 
more; and for being a strong 
voice at Town Meeting. 

THE QUEEN'S GARDEN # 
Stroll through this enchanted place filled with timeless treasures. 

Fabulous 
Decorating 

Center 

We Only 
Look 

Expensive 

10% OFF 
ALL   MERCHANDISE 

HOME ACCENTS 

CONSIGNMENTS 

ANTIQUES 

ARTWORK 

FURNITURE 

LAMPS 

GARDEN 
EMBELLISHMENTS 

CANDLEUERS 

FIREPLACE 
EQUIPMENT 

BIRD HOUSES 

GIRS 

BAR STOOLS 

BARS cV ISLANDS 

781-659-0482 
483 Washington Street, Route 53 

Norwell, MA 02061 
Hnurr luc-*iaY-rTkl«Y lOam-tlpm 
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Margie Steele is Citizen of the Year 
FROM MARGIE STEELE, PAGE 1 

Church on Highland Avenue, 
Steele thought the food pantry 
sounded like an endeavor that she 
would like to get involved in. 
That was 13 years ago and over 
the years, the Cohasset Food 
Pantry has proved to be the per- 
fect fit for her energy, along with 
her quiet sincerity, and interest in 
helping others. 

It is Steele"s undying commit- 
ment to this important service 
manned entirely by volunteers 
that led to her selection as this 
year's Citizen of the Year. 

A selection committee consist- 
ing of Ronald Goodwin of 166 
Sohier St.; Jeffrey Waal of 36 
Old Pasture Road; Belts Murray 
of 8 Westgate Lane; and 
Cohasset Mariner editor Mary 
Ford met at the Cohasset 
Mariner office in Hingham 
Square on a recent Sunday to 
pore over the names submitted 
from Mariner readers for the 
annual award. Steele, who lives 
on Black Horse Lane, follows 
last year's "citizen" John Coe 
and will be (he 13th annual 
Cohasset Mariner Citizen of the 
Year. 

In addition to Citizen of the 
Year honors, the married mother 
of three will also celebrate her 
50th birthday this year as well as 
her 25th wedding anniversary. 

Steele notes she started at the 
f<xxl pantry when her youngest. 
Grace, now 15 and a sophomore 
at Cohasset High Sch(x>l, was 
only two years old. 

"It seemed like an easy way to 
help the community." Steele 
recalls about her motivation. 

She says the Rev. Gary Ritts. 
pastor of the Second 
Congregational Church, who 
noted there were a number of 
families and elderK citizens in 
town who needed support, pro- 
vided the impetus to start a food 
pantry with the church providing 
the space in its basement during 
the pantry's early years. Now the 
food pantry is housed in the rear 
of St. Anthony's Rectory off 
South Main Street, which is a 
more accessible location because 
it doesn't involve lugging food 
and groceries up and down steps. 

Ritts said Steele's name has 
been synonymous with the 
Cohasset Food Pantry since neat 
its inception. 

'Taking over the reins from 
Stuart Pratt in the early IWOs. 
she has been the prime mover, 
organizer and shaker ever since." 
Ritts says. "Her 'ministry' to our 
community has been round the 
clock — taking calls and making 
connections in order to keep the 
food pantry a truly humane effort. 

"And. to our benefit, her won- 
derful family (husband Matt. 
Sam. Callie and Grade) has been 
there to help as they (sometimes 
alone) collect, transport and 
shelve donated food from local 
churches and organizations. I 
know she'll say there are so many 
other people who make it happen 
— perhaps that's true, but Margie 
Steele has been its heart and soul 
— she is well deserving of this 
great honor!" Ritts says. 

Steele. who moved to 
Cohasset just a lew years before 
ih.. food pantry got under way, 
recalls visiting area food 
pantries, like the one at 
Wellspring in Hull, to see how 
they were set up. The  food 

S1AFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Citizen of the Year, Margie Sleek; packs cereal into Tupperware 

containers to keep ilfivsh. Steele has wlunteeivd at the 

Cohasset Food Pantry for upwards of li wars 

pantry received a grant from 
Project Bread to help it get start- 
ed. 

Today the food pantry is sup- 
ported through monetary and 
food donations from churches 
and citizens,  and  food  drives 
from   Scout   troops   and   the 
schools. 

"The town has been so gener- 
ous," says Steele, who grew up in 
Hingham but was living in Salem 
with her family before moving to 
Cohasset nearly 20 years ago 

She praises food pantry co- 
director Moira Siansell who has 
been an enormous help. For 
Stansell. the praise is mutual. 

"Margie is loving, kind and 
patient." Stansell says. "She has 
the ability to talk to people and 
understand whal they are going 
through; she is so perfect in her 
role. 

"She makes people feel like 
they have come to the right 
place." 

Long-time volunteer Jean 
Thompson says Steele makes 
volunteering at the food pantry 
c.isy and enjoyable. 

"The clients who come to the 
fcxxl pantry all know Margie and 
also know they can depend on 
her to help them." Thompson 
says "She is pleasant and kind to 
everyone and for volunteers, she- 
has a strict policy ol confidential- 
ity." 

Oshorne ()//ie" Ingram was 
involved in the food pantry's 
early years, helping out with pub- 
licity. 

"She saw the need and took 
action." recalls  Inerani. adding 

Steele's enthusiasm, openness 
and friendliness were key in 
ensuring the fixxl pantry filled a 
need. "She also set up a criteria 
that is inclusive so people don't 
hesiiate about using the food 
pantry." 

Steele shops at Stop & Shop 
once a week lor meats like ham- 
burger, hot dogs and chicken, and 
also visits the churches were 
parishioners have dropped off 
canned g< M ids and personal items. 

The food pantry, which current- 
ly serves 12-15 households, is 
Open on Tuesday mornings and is 
stalled b\ uilunleers who help 
the clients .jet the l<xxJ and items 
they need. The f<xxl pantry is 
(•pen to Cohasset residents only. 

Many find out about the food 
pantry through word of mouth, 
which is one of the advantages of 
life in a small town. Steele says. 

No one is more proud of 
Steele's commitment to the food 
pantry than her husband. Matt. 

"I once read something written 
by someone famous advising us 
all to 'Do something g(x>d for 
other people each day and not get 
found out. " Matt Steel s.iys. "1 
think that the work that Margie 
has been doing embodies that 
spirit She's a great role model 
for others, and the children and I 
couldn't he more proud of her 
commitment to the lood pantry 
over the years." 

Steele admits to being a little 
taken aback by her selection as 
Citizen Of the Near 

"I'm very thankful," she s.ivs 
"Bui I'm not one to be in the 
spotlight " 

Portaverde Tours 
IJ- youo 
II   Veron 
J   I." 

m 

.otild take 11 days this spring to see: Lake Garda, 
'erona, the White Wine Area 6c Venice, 

If you could stay in first class hotels, including all 

meals, transportation and airfare... 

ould you, could you pass up this opportunity to see 

Northern Italy by private coach? 

For further information to our June 1. 2006 
departure, please contact: Luciano Giannetti 

We will also do a Rill Tour in October 

Cohasset hos long represented gracious living in a beoutiM coastal town. 

Now Cedarmere Cohosset updates tradition lor ihose over 55 by odenng first floor 

living in distinctive New England architecture in a 41 acre estate setting. Warm, 

shingle-style exteriors welcome you to spacious, open interiors while exciting custom 

options invite you lo personalize your new home. 

"PREVIEW" PERIOD THIS SUNDAY  •  PRICING STARTING FROM $990,000 

OPEN HOUSE 1:00PM - 3:00PM 
BROKER PARTICIPATION WEICOME 

781.383.4030   *   www.cedarmerecohasset.com 
117 Beechwood Street • Cohasset, MA    02025 

A joint ..mm.  development ■■' Laagol NUCall Prope'ltei <i»<l INO Rml IttaM Development 

Now Throuqh Feb. 26 
Chair Fair's 

LOWEST PRICES 
EVER SALE! 

Only items with this tag! 
Floor Models. Discontinued Styles 8 One-o"-a-If i 

Dinette 
Sets 
From 30%-50% OFF FlOOr Models   Bring Grandma s Pickup! 

Chairs TJ? 
From i^^ 
30%-50% OFF     J1W 
Floor Models       I    ' 

Stools 
OVER 200 
ON DISPLAY! 
From 30%-50% OFF Flo 

All Recli 
From 
30%-50% OFF 
Floor Models 

occasional 
hairs 

From 30%-50% OFF Fh 

y In for Best Selection! 
Not Every Style in 
Every Store. 
Floor Samples 
Sold As Is. 
Cannol be combined with any other otters Photos shown 
may no! represent actual m-stock items at each location 
Terms ot sale - cash credit, check Deliveries arranged' 

EXTRA 
SPECIAL 
VALUE! 
Folding 
Bar Stool 
WAS $69 

NOW 27.95 
Limit 6 per customer 

COME IN, SIT DOWN AND SAVE! 

Chair Fair 
Service, Quality, Discount...Always! 

WESTBOROUGH 
Rte. 9 East 

(508) 898-9400 

ATTLEBORO 
Rte. 1. 

(508) 761-9994 

WEYMOOTH LANDING 
8 Commercial S'  Rte 53 

(781)337-4900 

WEST ROXBOIY/DEOHAM 
Rte. 1.VFW Parkway 

(617) 323-0473 

EVERETT 
68 Vm.' Street Rte. 16 

(617)381-11   3 

am 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

'A great 
role model' 

A editor of ihe Cohasset Mariner, it is my pleasure 
/\   Cio announce thai Marjorie '"Margie" Sleele ol 

J.V kjBlack Horse Lane is the Citi/en of the Year. 
The town ean count itself lucky that Margie, who grew up in 

Hinghum and had been living in Salem with her husband. Matt. 
before moving to town nearly 20 years ago. chose Cohasset as 
her adopted hometown. 

Over the past 13 years. Margie's quiet dedication, coupled 
with a true commitment to help those in need, have proved to 
k- the perfect fit for the Cohasset Food Pantry. 

The mother of three has been the "prime mover, organizer 
and shaker'" ever since taking over the reins from Stuart Pratt in 
the early 1990s, says the Rev. Gary Ritts of Second 
Congregational Church. 

"Her ministry' to our community has been around the clock 
— taking calls and making connections in order to keep the 
IIKXI pantry a truly humane effort."' Rills sa) s 

Steelc was gracious in accepting the honor, which will be for- 
mally presented at a reception in the spring. 

"I'm very thankful,'" says Steele. who adds modestly she is 
not one to be in the spotlight. 

While nominations were open, dozens of individuals or fami- 
lies took the time to propose a citizen, couple or group for the 
annual award, detailing the nominees' contributions to help 
make this town we all love a better place. 

The selection committee consisting of Ronnie Goodwin. 
hens Murray. Jeff Wall and editor Mary Ford met at the 
Culms set Mariner in Hinghani Square on a recent Sunday after- 
noon to review all the heartfelt letters of nomination. The deci- 
sion was unanimous, although not reached without consider- 
able discussion about all the very deserving candidates. 

Matt Steele says Margie's work embodies the spirit of "doing 
something good for other people each day and not getting 
found out. 

"She's a great role model for others, and the children and 1 
couldn't be more proud of her commitment to the food pantry 
over the years." 

With this award, the Cohasset Mariner offers recognition for 
making a difference. In our society too many role models go 
unrecognized. Too often people today look to the sports, rock 
or movie stars with envy, when the real hero is the local police 
officer, firefighter, parent, teacher, church leader or government 
official. 

The annual Citizen of the Year Award is our way of taking 
our hats off to those among us who go that extra mile without 
asking for anything in return but the intrinsic reward of helping 
to make Cohasset a better place. 

Zoning articles hearing 
is Wednesday, Feb. 22 

The planning board will conduct a public hearing at 7 
p.m.. Wed. Feb. 22 to discuss zoning articles on the Town 
Meeting Warrant that include creating a Transit Oriented 
District or TOD near the Greenbush train station on Rte. 
3A and an overlay district in the village to allow for multi- 
family units in conjunction with first-floor commercial 
uses. 

Proponents say the timing of these zoning bylaw 
changes is important so potential development in the TOD 
near the train station on 3A. and on South Main Street in 
the village (where buildings back on to the municipal 
parking lot) can coincide with Greenbush construction. 
However, some say the proposed TOD and overlay zon- 
ing bylaws need more study. 

The planning board will also review proposed changes 
to the Large House Site Plan Review bylaw: '"sunsetting" 
the SMROD (Senior Multi-Family Residential Overlay 
District); and reducing parking requirements along the 
Rte. 3A corridor. 

The planning board makes a recommendation to Town 
Meeting. Selectmen will also review the zoning articles. 

Readers invited to sign up 
The Cohasset Mariner is building a Readers Advisory Network of 

e-mail addresses so we can more frequently involve our readers in 
the content of the newspaper. Readers, who join the network, may 
be asked for reactions to stories, ideas for stories or follow-ups, for 
a digital "person on the street" interview, or for a community com- 
mentary. 

If you are interested in becoming a member of the network, email 
Mary Ford at mford@cnc.com. She will answer any questions that 
you may have. The Mariner promises to remove you immediately 
from the Readers Advisory Network if you request that we do. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Keep the dialog going 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In the midst of our teacher crisis in 
Cohasset, it's easy to think that we're 
completely powerless as parents to help or 
even understand the depth of their non- 
contractual existence. Quite the contrary 
—our smallness gives us greater power to 
exercise our civil rights by freely express- 
ing our opinions on all matters, in all are- 
nas and at all times. Regardless of what 
side of the argument you're on, our hard 
working (yes, they really do put in 10-hour 
days with the majority working supple- 
mental jobs throughout the year) teachers 
deserve our attention right now. 

We should give them the courtesy of 
keeping their fight alive by simply sharing 
our ideas on the matter or, better yet, giv- 
ing them a phone call or e-mail telling 
them how appreciative you are of what 
they do. 

Speaking from experience, Cohasset 
teachers are extraordinary in that they set 
bars of expectation that are always over 
and above the state recommendation. 
Additionally, by the mere fact of being a 
teacher in Cohasset, they willingly take on 
not just a student, but the students families 
as well. They have this uncanny under- 
standing that if one of their students is 
struggling, then his or her entire family 
must be too. Believe me, this teaching 
model is hard to come by in most other 
towns. 

It's safe to say that budget constraints are 
a way of life in Cohasset. It takes a savvy 
school committee, administrators who can 
creatively think and execute their ideas 
and parents who will not accept the status- 
quo to make a great school system under 
hard financial times. Our teachers have 
always been there, day in and day out, 
preparing our children for the next step in 
their lives with the utmost professional- 
ism. 

So. keep the everyday banter, dinner 
table conversations, commuter boat talk, 
grocery store exchanges, etc. going. 
Words are only as powerful and action- 
packed as they get exchanged and as dead 
and lifeless as they get silenced. 

Beth Serai kas 
45 Ledgewood Drive 

Contract wasn't fair to all 
To THE EDITOR: 

For townspeople struggling to under- 
stand some of the dynamics that caused 
the Cohasset Teachers Association to 
overwhelmingly reject the latest contract 
offered to the teachers, allow me to pro- 
vide this personal reflection as a teacher, 
civic-minded citizen, and resident of 
Cohasset. 

The latest offer tendered to the teachers 
was quite appealing to me. If my math is 
correct, the next four years would be 
favorable to me when compared to the 
current contract. But this same contract is 
punitive to many of my colleagues, in both 
financial and non-financial terms. 

As a teacher I work in a culture that 
holds dear the value that all are equal, and 
that "no child is to be left behind." 1 am 
expected to be principled in all of my 
actions as an educator. What, then, to do 
with the fact that many of my colleagues 
are disadvantaged by the contract, while 1 
am not? Check my principles at the bank 
teller's window? Leave my colleagues 
behind? Or, advocate for a fair and equi- 
table contract that speaks to the quality of 
education expected in the community? 
For me, the choice is compellingly clear. 

Check the facts for yourself. 
Jack Buckley 

272 N. Main St. 

Critical of school 
budget process 
To THE EDITOR: 

At the December 2004 Special Town 
Meeting I asked that a committee be 
formed by the Troika to investigate the 
school budget. The committee claimed 
that they uncovered many systemic prob- 
lems, and presented their findings to the 
April 2, 2005 Town Meeting. Their find- 
ings were the following: insufficient up- 
front information; incompatible financial 
reporting systems; acceptance of over- 
rides; poor monitoring; weak communica- 
tion; and insufficient oversight. 

The committee then made the following 
recommendations: 

• A truly realistic and balanced school 
budget within available revenues must be 
presented at the Annual Town Meeting. 
The budget should not be premised on the 
expectation that it can be supplemented by 
a later Town Meeting. 

• School Committee involvement on a 
monthly basis to become aware of poten- 
tial account deficits and possible solu- 
tions. Inter-account transfers above a 
specified dollar amount should be 
approved by the School Committee. We 
support use of the newly developed 
expense encumbrance, and remaining 
account balance report. 

• Financial Information available to the 
School Committee be shared with the 
Town Manager, Town Finance Director, 
and Advisory Committee Chairman. 

• End the idea that overrides are an 
annual necessity. Overrides, we believe, 
encourage less rigorous budgeting. 
Annual overrides may create an increasing 
automatic opposition to overrides even 
when there might be good cause for their 
passage. 

• Finally, we believe that Cohasset has 
an opportunity to heal the apparent divi- 
siveness and bitterness in the town with 
the new School Superintendent, new Town 
Manager, and the Town Finance Director. 

It appears that the superintendent and the 
school committee do not want to take into 
account the recommendations of this com- 
mittee. They appear to be content to con- 
tinue mismanaging the school budget and 
creating new positions that are not neces- 
sary. They also want to continue the annu- 
al override program. They do not appear 
to want to justify their position. They do 
want to continue complaining because 
they do not appear to have a clue about 
managing the system. 

The Mariner (Feb. 20, 2006) article** 
written by Samantha Brown states that 
Cohasset is overspending what the state 
requires by 32 percent in 2006. No one 
has explained why our public school sys- 
tem needs to overspend at this level in 
order to meet the state requirements of 
providing an education. It is time for the 
taxpayers of Cohasset to say enough is 
enough. When the student population 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 13 
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Message for Osgood and Deer Hill parents 
R'bruary I7.2IXM) COHASSET MARMBI Page II 

MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GKI'BI-J< & MARK BKITSNAN 

'   We know thai this coming week is school vacation, 
' and the number of parents who will read this will be 
' fewer than normal. But, for those parents still in 
Town, we have some very important information. 

• Please review this very carefully. 
!   When Sohier Street was closed, last month, we 
received many more calls than any previously closed 

'. crossing. We certainly understand why, with Sohier 
! being a main corridor between the village and 3A, as 
'. well as the access to 50 percent of our schools. One 
' of the things our safety forces have insisted on, with 
the Town  Manager's strong support, is that the 

. MBTA provide a police detail at the intersection of 
Sohier and Route 3A during Osgood and Deer Hill 

; schools opening and closing limes. Our collective 
| thoughts were that, both in the AM and PM, 3A traf- 
' fie can be quite fierce and the visibility from Sohier 
i into 3 A is not very good. And with 100 percent of the 
- Osgood and Deer Hill traffic forced to use the 3A 
access point to Sohier, traffic is very heavy at sch<x>l 
start and stop times. Plus, the school busses, not being 

. as agile as parents' vehicles, need a bit more time to 
enter and exit Route 3A. 

We would also add that for the first week or so, we 
instructed the police details to stay directly out of the 
intersection to see if this would provide adequate 
intersection control. However, we had a number of 
parental complaints that they felt that this was not 
really helping al all. So, working through Cohasset's 

Safety officer, we asked the police details to become 
more active in the control of this intersection. The 
current instructions are that when peak volumes 
occur out of Sohier Street, the detail is to take an 
active role in helping the vehicles exit onto Route 3A 
and exit from 3A. At other times, when traffic is able 
to clear onto and off of 3A in a reasonable amount of 
time, the detail will not exercise control over the 
intersection. 

The flip side of providing this police detail is cost 
The contractor, who is paying for these details, tells 
us that the accumulated cost over the planned four- 
month construction period will be upward of $60,000 
(We think this number is high.). Consequently, they 
have come back to the Town and asked if we feel that 
these details are really needed. Have you found the 
details useful? Are they needed both morning and 
afternoon? We'd like to hear from you, the parents. 
Do you think that they are needed both mornings and 
afternoons? Please let us know, either by email: 
cgbaffairs@townofcohasset.org or phone or 781- 
383-3094. If for some reason we arc not here or you 
phone after hours, just leave a message on our phone. 
Please keep in mind that the final determination, as 
always, will be made by the Police Department. But, 
we'd like to get your comments. 

Village businesses 

Now, about our village businesses and Sohier — 
Pleasant streets closure. 

We are experiencing the same phenomenon that 
Hingham experienced during the height of the 
MBTA construction in their downtown. That is, with- 

out easy access from 3A to the old village, business- 
es have lost customers. Some merchants in the down- 
town area tell us that their business is off as much as 
50 percent. Ihcsc merchants need your business and 
support to survive this difficult construction period. 
Please lake the additional time to use the alternate 
routes lo patronize these merchants. Although it may 
be a bit inconvenient lor all ol us, without your sup- 
port as a Customer, businesses may not be able to sur 
vive the construction drought Please go mil of your 
way to sufifxin them. 

Road closure 

This week we learned that the Hull Street crossing 
will be closed for construction starting Wednesday. 
Feb. 22. (This is on Route 22X nc.ir the Abbey.) The 
contractor, Cashman, Balfour Beatty, expects the 
work to take a minimum ol six weeks. Of course, bad 
weather could lengthen this time period. This closing 
will affect the travel corridor ttavel between 3A or 
North Main St. (East St in Hingham) down lo West's 
Comer (Route 228 and Jerusalem Rd. I. The alternate 
route will he through Hingham or forest Avenue to 
Jerusalem Rd. 

linn Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbush A flairs Email: 

cgbafJairsQ townofi ohasst t.org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager foi Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
egbengineeringd townofi nhasset.org 
Plum,: 781-383 -'"•"' 

HEALTH    NOTESI 

Paying attention to carbon monoxide 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Recently, several people in Town have suffered 
carbon monoxide(CO) poisoning, Fortunately, all 
were able to get advice and assistance quickly and 
encountered ill effects. Still, it underscores the dan- 
ger of neglecting a home safeguard like a smoke 
detector and a CO detector and ensuring that they 
are checked and updated regularly. 

In today's world of improved insulation and dou- 
ble glazing it has become increasingly important to 
have good ventilation, maintain all appliances regu- 
larly and lo have absolutely reliable detector alarms 
installed giving both a visual and audible warning 
immediately of a build up of CO lo dangerous lev- 
els. It's foolish not to have a CO detector in your 
home. Satisfactory modem CO detectors range in 
price from slightly above S30 to several hundred. 
They are available in any hardware or home supply 
store and instructions for siting and installing them 
arc on the box. 

Carbon monoxide is an odorless, colorless and 
toxic gas. Because it is impossible to sec. taste or 
smell the fumes. CO can kill you before you are 
j« an- it is in your home. At lower levels of expo- 
sure. CO causes mild effects that are often mistaken 
for the flu. These symptoms include headaches. 
dizziness, disorientalion. nausea and fatigue. The 
effects of CO exposure can vary greatly from per- 
son to person depending on age. overall health and 
the concentration and length of exposure. Carbon 
monoxide poisons by entering (he lungs via the nor- 
mal breathing mechanism and displacing oxygen 
from the bloodstream. Red Mood cells pick up CO 
quicker than they pick up oxygen. II there is a lot of 
CO in the air. your body may replace oxygen in 
your blood with CO. This blocks oxygen from get- 
ling into your body, which can damage tissues and 
kill you. Interruption of the normal supply of oxy- 
gen puts at risk the functions of the heart, brain and 

Effects 
Carbon Monoxide produces the following physiological effects on people exposed to the concentra- 

tions shown: 
Inhalation time and symptoms 
Maximum safe level 
Slight headache within 2-3 hours 
Frontal headache within 12 hours, becoming widespread in 3 hours 
Dizziness, nausea, convulsions within 45  minutes, insensible  in 2 
hours 

Concentration of CO in air 
50 parts per million Ippm) 
2(X) PPM 
400 PPM 
800 PPM 

The above information is for a healthy adult Persons suffering rrom heart or respirator) health problems, 
infants and small children, unborn children, expectant mothers and pets can he affected by CO poisoning 
more quickly than others in the household and may he ihe first to show symptoms. 

other vital functions of ihe body. Knowing where 
CO is found and how lo avoid it can protect you 
from senous injury or death. 
Sources — Furnaces, gas water heaters, 

wood stoves, and fireplaces; gas stoves; generators 
and other gasoline powered equipment; automobile 
exhaust from attached garages; and tobacco 
smoke. Unvenled kerosene and gas space heaters; 
leaking chimneys and furnaces; incomplete oxida 
lion in gas ranges and unvenled gas or kerosene 
heaters may cause high concentrations of CO in 
indoor air. As can auto, truck, or bus exhaust from 
attached garages, nearby roads. 
Carbon monoxide exists in all 

homes — Average levels in homes without gas 
stoves vary from 0.5 to 5 parts per million (ppmi. 
Levels near properly adjusted gas stoves are often 5 
to 15 ppm and those near poorly adjusted stoves 
may be 30 ppm or higher. Dangerous amounts ol 
CO can accumulate as a result of poor installation, 
poor maintenance, failure or damage to an appli- 
ance in service if Ihe fuel is not burned properly, or 
when rooms are poorly ventilated and the carbon 
monoxide is unable lo escape. 

CANDIDATES   CORNER 

Rick Flynn: There is unfinished business' 

Steps   to   reduce   exposure ll is 
most impoftanl to he sure combustion equipment is 
maintained and proper!) adjusted Vehicular use 
should he carefull) managed adjacent to buildings 
and III garages Additional ventilation can be used 
as a temporary measure when high levels of CO are 
expected for short periods <>l time. 

• Keep gas appliances properl) adjusted. 
• Install and use an exhaust fan vented to outdoors 

ovei gas -loves. 
• Open flues when fireplaces arc in use 
• Choose properly sized VWMKI stmes thai are cer 

lifted to meet EPA emission standards. Make certain 
thai doors iMi .ill wood stoves lit tightly. 

• W.wc a trained professional Inspect, clean, and 
tune-up central heating system (furnaces, Hues, and 
chimneys) annually. Repair an) leaks promptly 

• Do not idle Ihe car inside garage 
It's unimaginable to considei the loss of the sev- 

eral people in Town whose health was recently 
threatened by CO 

Stew 6 a long-time member of the Cohassei 
Board ol Health. 

Will seek third term 
on school committee 

The following is aformal announcement from Kick 
flynn, who is running for reelection to the school 
committee. 

"After careful consideration I have decided to 
become a candidate for reelection to the Cohassei 
School Committee. This is certainly not a decision 
arrived at lightly as I was looking forward to a seal on 
the sidelines after serving six years on Ihe school 
committee and the six prior years on the advisory 
board. 

"I do believe that this is very crucial time for the 
Cohasset Public Schools as well as the Town of 
Cohasset. We are at an important crossroads where 
financial realities and Ihe decisions we make collec- 
tively will either move our town and school district 
forward or push us further backward. We are all in 
this together. 

"As an individual member of the school committee 
there is only so much I can do. However. I believe my 
six years of experience can be helpful in leading our 
district forward. Admittedly, all of my time on the 
committee has not been mistake free. There have 
been some rocky times, but 1 have always tned to rep- 
resent our community in a way that would add value 
to the school district while trying to be fiscally 
responsible. There is, however, a financial reality that 
mast he understixxl and acknowledged. The ability to 
run a school system in this day and age and live under 
the limitations of Prop. 2-1/2 is virtually impossible. 
Please beware of those who preach to the contrary. 
Although I may be a school committee member, I am 
also a taxpayer and empathize with all taxpayers. But 

; without the necessary investment in our schools, con- 
ditions will continue lo deteriorate. Many of the con- 
stituents I have heard from lately arc urging me to 
support a budget that will ensure meaningful measur- 

i able progress in terms of class sizes, course offerings 
and programs rather than just trying lo keep our heads 

Kick Flvnn 

above water. 
"Not wanting to be the athlete who stuck around 

too long or the party guest who refused to leave. I 
don't want to be viewed as a hanger on. but there is 
unfinished business that needs to be completed. We 
need to complete a budget thai moves our district for- 
ward in a meaningful way in the face of increasing 
unfunded state and federal mandates, growing stu- 
dent populations and reduced state aid. Addiuonally. 
a fair and responsible contract must be settled with 
the Cohasset Teachers Association. We are lucky to 
have a talented and dedicated teaching staff and as 
one of the members of the negotiating sub-commit- 
tee, no one has worked harder to get an agreement 
struck more than I. Finally, we as a school committee 
and a town must be supportive of our school 
Superintendent Dr. Denise Walsh. As the only- 
remaining member of the school committee, who 
was involved in Dr. Walsh's hiring. I feel the obliga- 

tion to make sure she has the support ol the school 
committee l have watched l>r Walsh positive!) 
transform ihe budgei process, successful!) imple- 
ment om full da) kindergarten and take back our spe- 
cial education pre-school program among other 
things She is a well-seasoned professional educator 
who deserves uui support. 

\lv decisii m lo reverse course and run for re-elec- 
tion comes .n -i late date and has even caught me b) 
surprise The main reason for my decision is ihe 
importance to move out system and our students lor 
ward. I have seen ihe creation of a very dedicated 
support group lot the schools and know many others 
ol you who have worked tirelessly lor yens lo sup- 
port Ihe schools Having lost las) year's Prop. 2-1/2 
override, Ihe school department began ihe budgei 
process with .i lowei base thai only exacerbates our 
budget situation I wani to do all I can to locus posi- 
tive energy on ilu-. years override process and hope 
thai as man) ol you as possible of all ages will real- 
ize the importance and Ihe necessity of a quality 
school system and will work toward that end. 

"Asa(' basset parent. I have had the good 
fortune lo watt h m) children get a fantastic academ- 
ic foundation in l ohassei and then go on to compete 
successful]) wnh the best and tin.- brightest of the 
Boston area and ihe world    Ihe fad thai I will not 
have any children in iheCohassei school system after 
this veai should noi be interpreted as dissatisfaction, 
but as a personal choice thai m) lamily has made u> 
seek out educational alternatives not available in 
Cohassei Please do not interpret that choice as 
diminishing my commitment lo the Cohasset Public 
Schools. I remain a resident ol Cohassei who wants 
to be proud of our town and Us schools and feel thai 
everyone deserves a quality puhhi education. 

"To all of you who have been supportive of me in 
the pasi I thank you loi youi support and hope thai 
you can support me in this endeava and to those ol 
you who ik>n't know me. I would great]) appreciate 
your vote md you support as we all continue to do 
what's best lor our children, out schools and ixir 
town." 

Reminiscences 
over 50 years 

1 had lunch a while back with a couple 
of guys 1 used to work with and. since 
the place we toiled in those days was Ihe 
Boston bureau of the Associated Press, 
the talk turned to reminiscences of the 
stones we had covered and one of them 
was the sinking of the Andrea Doha 

We heard about the Italian liner's colli- 
sion with ihe Stockholm off Nantuckel in 
a roundabout way. A ham radio operator 
in Virginia intercepted the distress call 
and   ailed Ihe AP's Richmond bureau, 
which called ihe New York bureau which 
called the Boston bureau. 

["here was a small problem there, as 1 
recall, since, except for an office boy and 
a teletype operator, the entire night stall 
was town j| the Towne Grille catching 
last tall and the office boy had lo be senl 
down lo roust them out  But I digress . . . 

The point is that all this happened ^0 
ihis summer and. it 1 may coin 

a phrase, where did ihe time go and why 
didn't I notice when ii went' 

One ol ihe big stones ol the yeai 
was Ihe trial of the men who lobbed 
Brink's \K sharpest recollection came 

the selection of the |ury when 
defense attorney Paul Smith a ked a 
prospective juror if he had formed an 
opinion of the guilt or innocence lo the 
men. 

"I think they're guilty." ihe man said. 
Why '" asked Smith. 
The l-BI wouldn't have arrested them 

il the) weren't.'' 
I was transferred out ol ihe Boston 

bureau a few weeks latei so I wasn't 
around foi 'he rest Ol the trial but. even il 
1 had, thai one quote would still have 
stood out as the trial's highlighl 

The year 1956 was ,, hig one lor civil 
rights, loo, as Autherine l.ucy   - a name 
that should stand with Rosa Parks and 
Coretta King      was the litst African 
American to register ai the University ol 
Alabama only to be suspended "lor her 
own safety" when some I .(MX) whiles 
rioted 

When while supporters urged gradual- 
ism. Lucy's attorney, Thurgood Mar-hall 
replied. "I believe in gradualism, too. and 
I also believe lhal 90 years is pretty grad 
ual." 

The Eisenhower administration 
assigned 350 additional personnel 10 
South Vietnam to help recover equipment 
abandoned by the French when the) left 
their former colony This m addition to 
the .'42 Americans allowed 10 be sta- 
lioned there under the Geneva Accords 

Bandleaders Tommy and Jimmy Dorse) 
introduced a new country-rock singei 
from Memphis on their TV program 
"Stage Show " This was Elvi- Presley's 
lirsi appearance on television  His 
record, "Heartbreak Hotel." lopped all 
three  song chart-, pop. R & B and 
Countr) Western 

Brockton's Rocky Marciano retired as 
undefeated heavyweight boxing champi- 
on with Jl< victories, 43 by knockouts 
and 21-year-old Floyd Patterson became 
the youngest heavyweight champ ever by 
knocking out 42-year-old Archie Moore 
in Ihe tilth round. 

Candidates 
on cable 

Join OUT Town co-hosts Mark 
Del Ha-omo and  Pal Martin  as they 
sit down Monday with school com- 
mittee candidate Steven Fusco to dis- 
cuss his aspirations for Cohassei 
schools 

Cohassei w 

(S OU dtOWl 
I)   a   v    id 
Ames presents ihe teachers union's 
latest response lo the recent failed 
teacher contract negotiations 

Future shows scheduled include 
individual interviews with selectmen 
candidates Roger Hill and Edwin 
Cart beginning Tuesday Feh 23 and 
ihe televised selectmen's debate 
si heduled 10 begin airing on March 9. 
Remembei during this election sea- 
son to slay tuned Cohasset and Stay 
Informed! 

Our Town's regular time slots are 
\loii,lays al 9p.m., Tuesdays at 
'i )0p in and Thursday al S <()p m 
on Channel 10. 

Look lor the details ol all oihei 
future shows m the Cohasset Manner 

Viewers can email Our Town at 
Ourtow nl" thecltckstudio.com. 
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What to expect on the annual Town Meeting warrant 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNSCNC COM 

Town Meeting is approaching 
quickly, and there is onl> a little 
more than one month left lor the 
town to prepare. 

A draft Warrant, or Town 
Meeting agenda, has heen corn- 
piled, and it indicate- voter- 
could expect to see .is man) as 2^> 
articles, or items of business, dis- 
cussed at the meeting. Saturday, 
April 1. Warrants will he mailed 
out to households at the end of 
March. 

There is the possibility some 
articles could be taken oil the 
Warrant prior to the meeting foi 
various reasons. Sometimes dm 
ing prelinnnan discussions it is 
found an article must be reword- 
ed and brought hack .il a later 
Town Meeting Articles arc also 
often pu! on the Warrant .is place- 
holders, to ensure it they are 
read> b\ the time [own Meeting 
come- up. the\ can be discussed 

The meeting will begin uitli 
Article one. which ask- voters to 
accept the reports ol the ["own 
Officers that are punted in the 
Annual Town Report foi the 
2i)05 calendar yeai Copies of 
the Town Report arc available in 
the Town Clerk's office and the 
office of the board of selectmen. 

Article two will provide an 
opportunity lor boards and coin 
mittees to present a report direct 
ly to Town Meeting. \l tin- nine. 
the board ol selectmen had not 
requested any specific reports 

Thc meeting will likely heal up 
with Article three, which a-k- 
the town to accept the Town 
Manager- proposed fiscal 2007 
operating budget. It is still 
unknown whether approving the 
operating budget will include 
approving additional lund- I mm 
an override. 

Under the Community 
Preservation Act. the Community 
Preservation Committee must 
make a recommendation ever) 
year as to how it would like to see 
the town spend its Community 
Preservation funds. This year's 
recommendation will he outlined 
in Article four. A recommenda- 
tion must be made to Town 
Meeting even if the committee 
recommends the money he 
reserved rather than spent. The 
specific recommendation is not 
currently available, but will be by 
Town Meeting. 

Article five will ask the town to 
approve allocating available 
funds to pay for bills incurred b) 
the town from a previous fiscal 
year, which were not paid during 
the fiscal year in which the bill 
was received. 

Annual Town Meeting article review schedule 
(tentative) 

Tuesday. Feb. 21 
Article 5: Unpaid bills from previous years 
Article 7: Tax deferral rate of interest 
Article 8: Tax exemption- 
Article l»: Veterans memorial appropriation 
Article 27: Eminent domain — Sassafras Rock 
Article 22: Water Commission      land acquisition 
Article 2;: Water Commission     amend easements 
Article 24: Water Commission      Scitualc land 
Article 26: Bylaw     door-to-door solicitation 
Article 28: B) law       pit bulls 

Tuesday. Feb. 2H 
Article 25: Hoard ol Health      mutual aid agreements 
Article 4: Community Preservation Committee 
Article 6: Supplemental appropriations lor fiscal 2(X)6 
\nicle 10: lame- lane easement expenses 

Article II Cook Estate 
\niJc 14 Zoning bylaw     inclusionary zoning 
Article 17 Zoning b) law       large house site plan review 
Article 18 Zoning bylaw     SMROD sunset 

Thursday, March 2 
Article 29: Septic loan program 
Article 12: Parking lot construction 
Article 13: Disposition ol town-owned land 
\iiiclc IS Zoning bylaw downtown business village over 

la) district 
Article 16: Zoning bylaw      oil-street parking 
Article 19 Zoning bylaw — transit oriented development 

i TOD l 
Article 20 Zoning bylaw      reconciliation 
Article 21: ("own Plannei appropriation 

Although there are currently no 
shortfalls reported on the draft 
Warrant. Article six would ask 
the town to provide .iddmon.il 
binding to various departmental 
budgets which arc experiencing a 
shortfall in fiscal 2(X)6. The addi 
nonal lunding would be needed 
to complete the current fiscal 
year. Funding from the article 
would come from available 
funds. 

Article seven is being pro- 
posed due to recent legislation, 
which allows towns. b\ local 
option, to adopt an interest rate 
for payback of deferred property 
taxes The town would ask vot- 
ers to approve adopting a rale of 
4 percent, as determined for fis- 
cal 2(X)7 by the board ol select- 
men, which is lower than the cur- 
rent rate ol S percent. 

Article eight will ask voters to 
approve allowing the board ol 
assessors to grant tax exemptions 
10 qualified applicants. Tin- i- a 
vote which is taken al ever) 
Annual Town Meeting. 

The Cohassel Veterans 
Memorial Committee has been 
working hard to honor ihe town's 
veterans, and Article nine will 
,i-k voters to allocate kinds lor 
the construction of a new memo- 

rial al Veterans Park on Cohassel 
Harbor to honor the Cohassel 
men and women that have served 
our country during the Korean, 
Vietnam, and (lull Wars, a- well 
as the War on Terror in 
Afghanistan and Iraq. 

Article 10 would add to the 
fund- already appropriated lor 
the James Lane Easement At the 
2( KU Annual Town Meeting, vot- 
ers agreed to authorize selectmen 
to purchase the easement from 
owner George Roukounakis for 
S(>4.2fX) Roukounakis said he- 
had an agreement with former 
Town Manager Mark Haddad, 
who said the town would also 
pay Roukounakis for costs asso- 
ciated with legal and appraisal 
fees, which total roughly 
S11.346. The selectmen have 
asked Roukounakis if he would 
be willing to split the difference 
ol Ihe costs with ihe limn, but he 
has not yet replied, which means 
,i dollar amount has not yet been 
attached to the article. 

Article II deal- with the Cook 
Estate. It would ask voters to 
amend the scope and amount ol 
funds voted al the November 
2003 Special Town Meeting, to 
give the hoard of selectmen per- 
mission to purchase the land and 

hold onto it. rather than sell it to a 
developer. It would also allow 
the town to spend more than $4.5 
million to acquire the property. 

Article 12 would ask ihe town 
to appropriate the funds neces- 
sary to construct parking spaces 
on the town-owned land in the 
municipal parking lot. 

Article 13 would ask voters to 
allow the board of selectmen to 
dispose of all or a portion of 
town-owned land, located behind 
the Teen Garage in the municipal 
parking lot. by soliciting propos- 
als for development for private or 
public purposes. 

Articles 14 through 20 are all 
zoning articles. Article 14 deals 
with inclusionary zoning. In any 
residential development of five 
or more multi-family or apart- 
ment units, proposed on or after 
July I, a minimum of one unit or 
10 percent of the total number of 
dwelling units (whichever is 
greater) must he eligible for qual- 
ification as affordable "Local 
Initiative Units." 

Article 15 would create new 
zoning for Ihe part of the down- 
town area bounded by South 
Main Slreet. James Lane. 
Parkingway. and Depot Court. 
The new zoning would allow 
development of multi-family 
units in conjunction with com- 
mercial uses on the first floor. 

Article 16 would amend park- 
ing requirements within the high- 
way business, technology busi- 
ness, and light industry districts 
to five spaces per 1,000 square 
feet, rather than 10 spaces per 
thousand as it currently stands, to 
help encourage commercial 
development. 

Article 17 would amend the 
large house site plan review 
bylaw to give specific criteria 
which must be met for a house to 
receive approval under the 
bylaw, therefore giving the by law 
"more teeth." as some have said 
it currently does nothing to help 
neighbors who are concerned 
about the large homes being built 
in their neighborhoods. 

Article 18 would sunset the 
Senior Multi-family Residence 
Overlay District bylaw. The arti- 
cle as written would allow the 
Cook Estate to go forward, but 
that would be the last multi-fam- 
ily project brought forward under 
the by law. 

Article 19 would establish a 
new transit-oriented develop- 
ment overlay district. The TOD 
would encourage a mix of mod- 
erate to high-density develop- 
ment within walking distance of 
the new Greenbush train station, 
to be located on Rte. 3A. there- 

ur Sale AT THE 

Waltham 
LIMITED TIME 

DATE 25-26 • Sat. 10-7 Sun 10-4 

BREAKS 
NORTH 

AMERICAN 
RECORDS 
Leading North American Fur 

manufacturer's combined will.) 
(•lama Furs bring you Ibis Ciiant 

Fur Event of the Year 
• American Legend 
• Lunaraine 
• Black (ilama 
• Canada Majestic 
• Russian Sable 
• Zuki 
• Sheared Mink coats & jackets 

THE BIGGEST MANUFACTURER FUR SALE EVER ASSEMBLED! 
DESCRIPTION NORMAL SHERATON TARA 
Fur Parkas -±mrf*r 1495.00 
Fantastic Fox Jacket jm**m- 995.00 
Ravishing Raccoon Coat -aimttttr 1595.00 
Long Hair Beaver Coat -amiirr 995.00 
Full Length Black Mink Coat sumifrr 1995.00 
Gorgeous Silver Raccoon -J&rnirr 1690.00 
Shrd Mink Fox Tux -Aimurr 2495.00 
Blackglama Female Mink Coat ii«iW 5900.00 
Extra Long/Extra Large 
Ranch Mink Coat simturr 2395.00 
Whiskey Designer Minks 24m<rrm 4995.00 

WESTIN HOTEL 
70 Third Ave. Waltham, MA 02451* 781-290-5600 

fore creating a commuter-friend- 
ly environment to encourage 
transit use. 

Article 20 is a series of zoning 
bylaw changes which are essen- 
tially housekeeping items, such 
as wording changes. 

Article 21 would ask voters to 
approve allocating $75,000 for 
Ihe planning and zoning boards 
to pay the salary and general 
expenses for the services of a 
town planner on a full-time basis. 

Articles 22, 23. and 24 are all 
water commission articles. The 
passage of Article 22 would 
allow the water commission to 
acquire land in town for water- 
shed protection purposes. 
Article 23 would allow the board 
of selectmen to amend easements 
currently granted to National 
Grid, to benefit the water depart- 
ment. Article 24 would autho- 
rize Ihe water commission lo 
acquire land in Scituate for 
watershed protection purposes. 

Article 25 would ask the town 
to approve allowing Ihe hoard of 
health and health agent to enter 

into an ink-inuiiiicip.il agreement 
with one or more other govern- 
mental units to provide public 
health services, which the board 
of health is authorized to per- 
form, in accordance with an 
lniciMiiiii.ip.il Mutual Aid 
Agreement. 

Article 26 would add a new 
door-lo-door solicitation bylaw 
to the town's bylaws, which 
would require solicitors to obtain 
a license from the chief of police 
to go door-to-door. Violation of 
the license would result in a fine. 

Article 27 would authorize the 
board of selectmen to acquire 
Sassafras Rock. 

Article 28 would establish a 
new bylaw lo regulate pit bull 
ownership in town. Residents 
who would like to own a pit bull 
would be required to obtain an 
annual permit for the dog from 
the board of selectmen. 

Article 29 deals with a septic 
loan program which is currently 
under consideration by the board 
of health. At this time the article 
on the Warrant is a placeholder. 

COHASSET'S WEEK 
Some real estate tax 
exemptions offered 

The Assessors Office is 
accepting applications for fiscal 
2006 real estate lax exemp- 
tions. The deadline lor filing is 
March 30 and there are several 
criteria that must be met to 
qualify. lixemption forms arc 
available at the Assessors' 
Office in the Town Hall. I7SK 
383-1114. 

Village Wine & Spirits 
under new ownership 

The board of selectmen 
approved a liquor license trans 
lor for Village Wine Hi Spirits at 
its Feb. 7 meeting Cohassel 
residents Cliff and Amyra 
Chase have sold the business. 
located downtown at 2l< Smith 
Main Street, lo Tracy A. 
OX'onnor of Duxbury. 

O'Connor has extensive 
experience in the sales and mar 
keling ol wine products. She 
worked for Violcltc Imports. 
Inc.. in Cambridge as well as 
Classic Wines m Norwood 
She also has extensive experi- 
ence with coordinating func- 
tions and events, and she hopes 
to use ih.it experience lo plan 
special events for Ihe shop. 

Selectmen  said Cliff and 

Amyra Chase brought much 
energy to the downtown area 
and played a big part in draw- 
ing visitors downtown by help- 
ing plan and participating in 
special downtown merchant 
events. O'Connor said she 
looks forward to keeping the 
shop a vital part of the down- 
town community, 

Residential brush 
Residential brush may be 

broughl to the DPW parking 
area through April 30. No trees 
over 3 inches in diameter. No 
contractors. 

CEAvan 
drivers needed 

The Cohassel Elder Affairs 
office needs volunteer van dri- 
vers lo. a three-hour commit- 
ment each month on a day cho- 
sen by ihe volunteer. The CEA 
primarily uses a seven-passen- 
ger town van to transport 
seniors for shopping, visits to 
ihe library. 10 keep local 
appointments, to congregate 
meals, and other scheduled 
events, Anyone interested in 
helping should call the CEA 
office Tuesdays. Thursdays, or 
Fridays at (781) 383-9112, or 
leave a message 

iM.Uk.. A i sit Al AAIAAI 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTiViTies 

DIRECTORY 

DAY CAMPS CAN BE A GREAT CHOICE! 
By Bette Bussel. Executive Director. American Camp Association, New England 

Day of Ur •xp#ri*nc«t that ara unique) from raatdant or ovarrUght ca 
of this, there are specific points to consider whan choosing a day t 

• Whai training doo the raft 
receive on safety, supervision, 
counseling, problem solving. 
ind Othef issues unique to 
working Mith young children'.' 

• Is the price all-inclusive or 
in there extra i!wean RH 

transportation 
- overnights 

swimming lessons 
food service 
bonebtck riding 

• group pictures 
before and after camp 
extended CSIC 
l-shirts 
'ield trips 

• it transportation is offend, 
where is the closest 
pickup •pot? 
• Do the) hive III  "express 
bus" before or. after camp? 

• Who supervises cwnpt 
ihe bus' 

• h More  ind iRer-camp 
extended c.ire is offered, who 
is wuh the children, whai 
activities take pi.ue and 
where in ihe vJinp is this 
service offered 

• Is lunch served or do 
bnng their own lag lunch.' 

• It ihe camp offefi srtimming. 
.ire there iwimnung lessoni n is 
ii simplv recreational swimming1' 

• Nie campers in .1 group with 
,1 counselor all dav ' * >r. BR 
campen tree to go Irom one 
activity loanotha with 
appropriate luperviston' in 
this case. Whom would you 
'.ilk 10 d you luul a question or 
concern about yoUf child ' 

• Is an open house offered 
before camp si.ins where you 
van meet youi child's counselo! 
ind van bus driver? 

• \re parents allowed to drop 
b> lor visits?    Under what 
circumstance!' 
• W ha should the camper 
bring to camp each day'' 
Will the child carry some 
belongings around the camp in 
1 backpacfc or bag > 

C^*y    om»ncon 

// /      qi.ociol.on^ 

New England 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 
by the board of health 
of the city or town in 

which they are located. 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iD Tech Camps 

MIT • Smith College 
Merrimack College 

Princeton University 

Ages 7-17» Day & Overnight Camps 
Create 20 & 3D Video Games. Digital Movies, 

Websites, Robots' iD Gaming Academy1 

Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Charlie 

781-433-7946 

Helping families 
find camp since 

www.lnternalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH (8324) 

W^^*>      americon      -----   ——--~r 

) [1 /<^AfsAf^ 1949. 
/  ff   /       association. 

New England Call or log on today.   ' 

www.acane-camps.org  (781) 541-6080 
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CANDIDATES CORNER 
Jenkins turns in papers 

School Committee Candidate, 
Leonora "Lee" Jenkins turned in 
her nomination papers to the 
Town Clerk's Office with the 
maximum number of signatures 
allowed. "I'm overwhelmed by 
the positive response I've 
received. Citizens from all over 
town agree it's time for a change. 
They want leadership based in 
respect, restraint, and responsi- 
bility. 

• "I'm hearing from concerned 
parents who want a level of edu- 
cation that is essential to their 
children's success in today's 
competitive world but see the 
classroom resources being 
directed to administrative and 
overhead costs." 

A long-time advocate for keep- 
ing the dollars in the classroom, 
Jenkins believes "With some 
innovative thinking, it is possible 
to offer our children the best edu- 
cation consistent with our 
responsibilities to the taxpayer." 

Coming within a few votes of 
winning a seat on the School 
Committee in last year's elec- 
tion, Lee looks forward to this 
year's campaign and the oppor- 
tunity to return a "culture of 
learning" to Cohasset's schools. 

Wilson won't 
seek reelection 

The following is a formal state- 
ment from Pain Wilson on her 
decision not to seek reelection to 
the school committee: 

"After careful consideration, 
and for a number of personal rea- 
sons, I have decided that this is 
not a good time for me to seek 
reelection to the school commit- 
tee. Over the past year, our com- 
mittee, along with the superin- 
tendent, have worked diligently 
toward implementing the strate- 
gic plan and strengthening our 
school system. However, I 
believe that we are at a critical 
time in our growth. Our school 

budgets have been reduced in 
staff and educational programs, 
negatively impacting our cur- 
riculum and increasing overall 
class sizes. The school commit- 
tee needs support from our com- 
munity as a whole, to champion 
our plan to equip our schools 
with the tools necessary to con- 
tinue our positive work for the 
children. 

"1 have a great respect for all 
of those who give up their time to 
serve on school boards and 1 now 
better understand the pressures 
that teachers and administrators 
are under while being committed 
to our wonderful schools. I hope 
that the majority of Cohasset res- 
idents feel that we must all work 
together to achieve the best edu- 
cation possible for our children. 
As a parent ol children in our 
schools, I pkm to stay actively 
involved in supporting the 
growth anil development of the 
Cohasset school system in the 
future.'' 

Email your news to mford@cnc.com 

SERVICING THE REMODELING NEEDS OF OUR 
CLIENTS FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Critical of school 
budget process 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 10 

dropped from approximately 
2.IKK) students to approximately 
1.250 students the budget was 
not reduced. When the superin- 
tendent and sch(K>l committee 
were asked to explain why it 

wasn't there was always an 
excuse with no real explanation 
of why. 1 hope that people will 
come to Town meeting, question 
the committee, and demand 
explanations. I hope that all of 
the voters in Cohasset will reject 
this outrageous and unjustified 
increase in the school budget and 
if necessary, vote to level fund 

the school budget 
I'. Ro\ lit/simmons 

116 Doane St. 

"Editor's        note:        Mr. 
Fitzsirrunons is referring to a 
(hart printed In the Mariner 
which used information pro- 
sided mi the state department 
oj education \ web site." 

MARTIN ggjggu,. 
eompUU XtrnvUtuq Sew, 

WEVMOUTH    (7HU33 7.„ 

LIBRARY CORNER 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library is located at 35 Riplex 
Road. Cohasset. Tor more 
information on programs or 
events call 7NI-.1S.i-l.UN or 
\isit www.cohassetlibniy.org. 

Learn About Oriental Rugs 
- Scott Gregorian, from 
Gregorian Rugs, will be at the 
library on Sunday. l-'eb. 26 at 
2.M) p.m.. to talk about oriental 
rugs. 

Artist exhibit - The South 
Shore Art Center presents The 
Six Style of Janis. an exhibit of 
the work ol Janis Jones Mattox 
at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library January S-l-eb. 28, 
2006. Meet the artist at an 
opening reception on Sunday. 
Jan. 8. from 3 to 5 p.m. Gallery 
Hours are Monday, Tuesday, 
and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.: 
l-'riday and Saturday. 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; and Sundays. 2 to S 
p.m. Closed on Wednesdays. 

Income tax forms - The 
library has a limited number of 
income lax forms in the 
Commons Room. 
Reproducible forms can be 
used on a copier Inquire at the 
circulation desk 

< punning author visits - 
Thursday, March 2: 
tkittonwood Books and PPML 
will host author Carol 
(Joodm.in at a luncheon at the 
Minot l.ightkeeper's 
Residence in Cohasset at 11:30 
a.in Meet the author, hear her 
discuss her latest book "The 
Ghost Orchid." and enjoy a 
Catered lunch. Tickets are SI8 
ami available al Buttonwood 
Books and the library. 
, Sunday. March 5: Friends of 

'the    Library    will    welcome 

Family Square 
Dance at 
First Parish 

First Parish in Cohasset, a 
'Unitarian Universalisl congre- 
gation, will host its 2nd annual 
Family Square Dance on 
Sunday. March 5, from 3 to 5 
pm. in the Parish House on 
Cohasset Common. Beth 
Parkcs. a caller well-known 
throughout New hngland. will 
be accompanied by her band of 
a fiddler and piano. The event 
is open to all ages and levels, 
especially beginners. Parkes 

;ind her group will explain 
IsQuarc dancing basics. Cocoa, 
;not cider, and cookies will be 
served. Cost is $10 per person. 

;$20 entire family. Tickets may 
•be purchased in advance by 
falling. 781-383-1100, or al the 
\ door. 

Support group 
for Bell's Palsy 

;   Anyone suffering with Bell's 
|Pilsy  who is  interested  in  a 
'support group,  please contact 
Karen Woolf at 781-383-2664. 

Michael Tougais, author ol 
"Ten Hours Until Dawn" al 
PPML at 2:3(1 p.m.. Tougais 
will present a narrated slide- 
show. 

Book group - Book group 

meets the last Thursday ol 
every month at 10 a.m. in the 
Meeting Room. This month's 
Feb. 23 discussion book is 
David Kclley's "The Captain's 
Wife "Open to all 

The Martin Team Owne' Paul Ma*"m Jim & Steve 

Since 1988 Martin General Contracting has been servicing the 
remodeling needs of south shore homeowners. Each project we 
undertake is built with quality and craftsmanship. 

We are a full service remodeling company Our specialties include 
additions with complete kitchen and bath remodeling. We'll design, 
manufacture and install your project from start to finish. We've been 
using the same team of electrical, plumbing, tile and granite profes- 
sionals for as long as we've been in business. We're also experts 
at window and door replacement, decks and siding. 

We want your project to be an everlasting enrichment to your home. 
Contact us today and we'll be happy to answer your questions and 
arrange a complimentary estimate. 

Me stay on the job until it's complete! 

Martin General Contracting 
142 East Street. We> mouth    781-337-5232 

In view our other projects, 
please * isit us online at MA Uc # 056369 

www.mgc79.com     mc#i42848 
BBBONLINE 

LAUREN 
RALPH    LAUREN 

SALE IN PROGRESS - Now through Feb. 26th 

Cabot House 
FINE FURNISHINGS AND DESIGN 

vwvw.cabothouse.com 

Weymouth   Routes 3 & 18   781.331.6000 
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Border collies' conduct 
is subject of concern   I 

FEBRUARY 3-28 

!r/S"A  A"7\il> 

SUPER 

SJgSpwi 

H8LL SUPER mwmi 
MEROHANDIjSE 

ON SALE 
ProShop at Gillette Stadium 

open Mon-Sat 10-5 
Bring in ad for free car flag 

with purchase 

OR 

Free Shipping Online at 
www.patriotsproshop.com 

Early Buyer. .Smart Buyer Specials 
S3 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

ALL POOLS INCL 
• filter and pun 
• set-in vinyl hi 
• heavy gauge 
• huge sundec 
• fence and sts 
• pool ladder www.amb3ssidoriiaols.cim 

CAU tootr: no OBIIDAIIOH I rou urn 
Operator on duty 24 tin. Dally A Sunday 

FROM COLLIES. PAGE 1 

ran  over  and circled  Staszko. 
Dean said al thai point, one of the 
dogs bit  the  back  of one  of 
Slaszko's legs. 

Staszko wrote a letter to 
Animal Control officer Paul 
Murphy outlining the incident. 
He said he was on his morning 
walk, and was exiting Great 
Brewster property by Beach 
Street, when six dogs circled him 
and started nipping al his feet. 
"One dog bit my left calf causing 
a 1/4 inch puncture which was 
1/2 inch in length. Approxi- 
mately five minutes later, Mr. 
Dean arrived and took charge of 
the dogs." 

Staszko stated he explained to 
Dean it was illegal to let dogs run 
unleashed in Cohasset. "Yes, I 
was concerned about myself, but 
1 am also concerned about the 
elderly who walk the property," 
be -.tated. 

Staszko reported the incident to 
the Cohasset Police Department 
and medics at the Cohasset Fire 
IX'partment cleaned and dressed 
the wound. 

Dean said the morning alter, 
the dog that bit Staszko whelped 
a litter of puppies. Dean said he 
believes the dog's reaction to 
Stas/ko was simply because she 
was a protective mother, but 
M hen the dogs arc together, they 
tend to have a pack mentality. 
The dogs were quarantined and 
vaccinated as a result ol the inci- 
dent. 

In December, Claire Bamum 
was bitten by Dean's dogs. In a 
letter sent to Murphy detailing 
the incident, she stated on Dec 
17. she went to Village Greenery, 
located in the shops at James 
Brook Crossing on Pleasant 
Street, which is owned by owned 
by Deans daughter Alida. 
Barnum said when she opened 
the door, she hesitated half-way- 
through because Alida Dean and 
her sister, who was visiting the 
shop, had asked her a question. 

"I didn't hear the question and 
asked them to repeat it." she 
recalled. Bamum said one of the 
women was holding a dog by the 
collar and another dog was unre- 
strained. "A second time I asked, 
and then a third because they 
were speaking at the same lime, 
and the dog. which was 
restrained, was making noise." 
she said. 

"I was still standing half in the 
door. The unrestrained dog 
leaped at me and bit my left 
thigh. The dog pulled back, tear- 
ing my jeans, and lunged for- 
ward again, but missed as I was 
shutting the door," she said. 

Barnum   said  at  that  point. 

"To us, they are 
the sweetest 

animals we've ever 
known." 

— John Dean, Meadow Lane 

Alida Dean came outside to help 
her. Alida Dean took Barnum to 
the Windsor Tea Room, also 
located in the James Brook 
Crossing shops, and where 
Bamum was provided first aid 
supplies. "The dog bit hard 
enough to bring blood to the sur- 
face and leave clear teeth marks 
dragging down my leg and a 
large welt." Barnum said. 

"I was told the dogs belonged 
to the other woman in the shop. 
Alida's sister. When I asked 
Alida what they were asking me 
when I walked into the shop she 
said. 'Do you have any small 
children because they are not 
used to children.' Fortunately, 
my children were behind me." 
Bamum recalled. 

Bamum said after the incident, 
she went to the police to file a 
report and then went to South 
Shore Hospital lor a tetanus shot. 

John Dean said from what he 
knows of the incident, because 
his dogs love to go for rides in 
the car. his younger daughter had 
taken two ol them down to visit 
his older daughter at her shop. 
He said when Bamum opened 
the door, the squeak of the door 
must have startled the dog. 
which then "took a peek" at 
Bamum. He said he though) 
Bamum had received a black and 
blue and a tear in her pant leg. He 
descried it as an isolated incident 
and an accident. 

On Jan. 20 Mary Hartshome 
was walking near Meadow Lane 
and she heard two of the dogs 
barking outside Dean's house 
They suddenly ran at her. She 
said she heard more barking 
coming from inside the house, 
and within seconds, there were 
about \hv or six dons surround- 
ing her. 

Hartshome. who is 77 years 
old. said the dogs lumped on her 
back and tore at her clothes and 
bit the hacks ol her legs. The 
dogs were pulling al the backs ol 
her pant legs, and Hartshome 
said it caused her to fall, and 
when she put her hand out to 
brace herself, she broke her 
wrist. "I was yelling no at the 
dogs and I thought I could fright- 
en them," she said, but the dogs 
would not let go. Hartshome 
said  (he   minute   she   hit   the 

PRESIDENTS' DAY SALE 
February 17th,18th & 20th 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

23" Diagonal 
Widescreen LCD HDTV 

$W*0C /$899.00 

This widescreen TV features 
a width IG height ratio 

similar to movie theater 
screens, providing a theater 

like experience at home 

42" Grand WEGA™ 3LCD Flat 
Rear Projection HDTV 

w~-/ $1,959.00 

iperb picture quality, 
. d compact body and barely 

visible speakers located at the 
bottom of the set 

61" HD-ILA Rear Projection TV 

54^99^ /$2,999.00 

One ol the most technologically advanced 
and superior Micro display televisions 
available today, and is praised as one ol 

the best HDTV s available' 

— 

Panasonic • tc HIXSO SONV   .KDFE42AIO JVC 

You Save Money When 
You Create Your Own 
Appliance Packages 

We'll Show You How! 

H JM    Hancock T.V. & Appliance 
Trust the Name You Know - Since 1945 _ 

(617) 472-1710    115 Franklin Street. Quincy, 

hancocktvandappliancet 

MA 

Sales, Service, Parts & Installation 

ground, she heard a whistle blow 
and the dogs immediately began 
running back to the house. 
"Clearly they had been trained" 
to respond to a whistle, she said. 

Hartshome was able to get her- 
self back up, and she walked 
home. Her husband then took 
her to South Shore Hospital 
where the wounds were cleaned 
and she was given a shot. Her 
wrist was put in a east. 

Dean said the path Hartshome 
was walking on starts out .as 
Conservation Trust property, but 
then travels across his property, 
then turns back into 
Conservation Trust property. He 
said the land where the incident 
look place was on his property, 
and because they were not 
expecting anyone, some of the 
dogs were outside. He said he 
saw the dogs circling and blew 
the whistle to call them back to 
the house. "We didn't see her 
fall," he said, adding he found 
out what had happened alter the 
incident and sent a letter to 
Hartshome apologizing. He said 
in terms of the circling," I'm sure 
she was frightened. There's no 
doubt they can he frightening 
when ihey circle." 

Animal Control Officer 
Murphy said alter the third inci- 
dent, he lelt it was lime to request 
the hearing. "There have been 
multiple bites and multiple inci- 
dents, and the dogs are establish 
ing a track record." he said. He 
said Dean has been cooperative 
in terms of carrying out orders 
lor temporary quarantines ol the 
dogs, but al this point, the best 
solution to the problem will be u i 
reduce the number of dogs he 
Owns and increase restraint "He 
can't let them roam free," he 
said. 

Dean said he realizes the num- 
ber of dogs running logether is a 
factor. "The young ones, they-re 
a yen old and they're very ram- 
bunctious. They love to run," he 
said. He added he has taken the 
appropriate precautions to isolate 
the dogs from each other so they 
don't lorm a pack mentality. He 
said the dogs are protective ol 
their territory, and by nalure arc 
high-strung "but they are won 
derful. deep-loving animals." 

Dean said he thought 
Thursday's hearing would ait 
both sides of the stories. "We 
need to maintain better control, 
hul I think their vickxisness has 
been exaggerated." he said. 

The hearing on John Dean ( 

bonier collies was scheduled for 
Thursday,  Feb.   16 after the 
Mariner went to press. Link for 
mi update next week 

CCSCR gets grant 
Local legislators recently 

announced that the Cohasset 
Center lor Student Coastal 
Research w BS aw arded a grant by 
the Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs. Through 
its Office of Coastal /.one 
Management and in conjunction 
with the Wetlands Restoration 
Program, the EOEA has granted 
monies totaling SI8,(KX) to the 
center, which monitors local sail 
marsh restoration projects. 

The Cohasset Center for 
Student Coastal Research is an 
educational nonprofit organiza- 
tion thai emphasizes research in 
the environmental sciences. 
CSCR's mission is to inspire stu- 
dents to become stewards of the 
region's marine environment, 
engage students in the study of 
coastal watershed issues, teach 
studenis how to research real 
environmental issues, encourage 
awareness aboul the environ- 
ment, and promote activism 
within the community. 

The Wetlands Restoration 
Program, established in 1994. 
advances the stale's wetlands 
policy by promoting and assist- 
ing voluntary projects that 
restore the Commonwealth's 
wetlands. 

Wetlands Restoralion Grants 
are offered annually through a 
competitive proposal process. 
(irants are provided to sponsors 
ol designated Priority Projects to 
fund construction related activi- 
ties and restoration site monitor- 
ing. The grants are available to 
any Massachusetts public certi- 
fied non-profit organization, 
including but not limited to: state 
agencies, cities and towns, 
regional planning agencies. 
watershed organizations, and 
public schools. 
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PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

What a difference a day makes! The late afternoon suns falls on ('ohasset Harbor on Monday, the 

day following the "Piv- I'alentine's Day Blizzard of 2IH)f>." Tempenilures warmed up all week, hut 

are expected to plummet tomorrow (Saturday). 

Powdery white snow pushes 
cleanup budget into the red 

FROM SNOW. PAGE 1 

wont," said Hussey, a Norwood 
resident, bill found his worry was 
unfounded. He said because (he 
storm occurred dunn;; Ihe week 
end. people were more inclined 
lo slay home. "If we had had 
people oul on Ihe roads, il would 

have been a mess," he said, bul 
without the additional traffic, the 
DPW worked quickly and thor- 
oughly and cleared the streets in 
no time. 'They did a great job," 
he said. 

Fire Chief Roger Lincoln said 
the lire department did not have 
manv storm-related calls. There 

was a tow hanging win of two 
and the weather made the drive a 
long and slow one to South 
Shine Hospital for ,i couple of 
medical calls Then was one 
medical call due lo .i slip and 
falL" 

"Overall, we came oul pntty 
iiood," Lincoln said. 

SNOW PLOWING 
V      blRECTORV V-:.' 

AZ-U-MAK-IT 
LAWN CARE                 yTjfc 

Residential & Commercial        '^'"^^^^1      MR* 
Fully Inaund                 fUHMT 1H^^* 

SNOW PLOWING   ~~      — W 

niCC EstlmatM      CALL (7«1> B37-6S93 

Mark Dyszczyk Landscape 
Sanding & Snow Plowing Services 
^T..                    Servicing the 
-■p                 South Shore Area 

781-871-7459 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call 800.722.1823 

2oo6 New England 
Spring Flower Show 

▼± 
y 

"«V■> ■■■ 

Receive 2 tickets to the 
2006 New England Spring Flower Show 

when you subscribe with EasyPayper 
Sign up today or convert your current Community Newspaper Company subscription 

to EasyPayper and you will receive 2 tickets to the 2006 New England Spring Flower Show 

March 11-19, al the Bayside Exposition Center valued al $40 00 

With EasyPayper you'll receive 20% off Ihe regular home delivery rate lor the LIFETIME ot 

Ihe subscription" and you will never receive a newspaper bill again Your credit card will be 

charged annually, so you can enjoy uninterrupted delivery ol the local news 

that matters most to you 

Call today to order home delivery of your local Community Newspaper 

week AND receive 2 tickets to the New England Flower Show! 
'While supplies last. 

*&lLkJrfi 
'llWt ilnl it Tor Ihrir U lend 

skuiitiK I rum casih *%ins 
ihr id runsiM uttvr title 

1-800-982-4023 
Reference campaign code FLOWI R0b. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

sic ipplKs i.» current 
■. .. 

^N Professional 
■ ^     DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

< l 4of rendering*   iiii< f i. .i >. •■.icrim .- 
MWrWWsBUKbOfOlaghd*wiflni i rtni 

*■,«? 
JBl"'r 

  

- AMR, f  "OMES 
pftJLT    'A-LB* 

*ZZ   ' OSS 

RICHARD   SCHNEIDER 
ARCHITECT.   INC. 

SOCIALIZING  IN 
RESIDENTIAL    ARCHITECTURE 

18I-2*M-0128 

• 

BOOKKEEPING 

* 

BOOKKEEPING WIZ 
Professional Service 

at realistic rates 
Billing, rjpoli   ! • ■ [ob Cuting. etc 

UI software propj- ..'ictKjok'- QuicKen^ 
Peachiree and Excel 

that doesn't want the hi«h cost-, of an ei . 
-     ■   •   ■■  ■     339-793-1524 

CATERING 

Personal Chef • Gold Coast Gotmet 
Gourmet Chet with extensive experience 

and nutritional background 
Providing unique 

opportunity to Individuals 

t Families thai desire line 

dining al home 

Call Patriot » 

508.735.1369   I 

COMPUTER SERVICE 

PC Repair for 
Home & Office 

* Wtrarast N«tworkt ' PC Repair & Support 
" Email Solutions        * Remote Access 
* Virus & Spywarw      " Data Backup 

Let us meet your home & office needs 

■i Wise 
I* Total Technology 

mom •vww.wlsetotaltechnolofiy.com 

ELECTRICIAN 

 ■  •'■-•«*•:! 
Randall's        p3ij* 

Electrical Services   " ^ 
Eflenor Light'ng & Wiring   y 

Design & installation < 
Public, Commercial &       f 

Residential Projects 
SIKVIHC M soij in SHO'I ixnmr ron on* n HWS 

1781-545-3799 ■  781-424-8845 

INSTRUCTION 

Art Instruction 
p istel. ^^■■al ^341* 

or Charcoal mediums 
For i^vduals or Group classes 
781 878 4078 or nuttart@comcast.net 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

INSTRUCTION 

Pottery Classes 
Rossman Potter/ is ottering a series of day I 
& evening classes tor children, teens &| 
ati,"', Atditionai clay services are a/anaDle 

Judy at 781-545-3171 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

JOAN BARRY 
INTF.R'IOR DssiqN 

IA 
JOAN VEKCOIIONE B«**y 

701.*J»-6>52    Ritiamial / Cem 
ioa»b»««y©<o««»sr.»«r 

MUSIC 

Piano Lessons 
j Private Instrui tioi with 

A. enthusiastic experienced ti 
,    VII Vges • VII Levels 

( .ill Ellen Everett: 781.29 1.5857 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

ii   u   i   i a 
Sewing Machlni - A Va« nun • 

Ml Main i 
Slk.   Mil I I   P\\\M IMI 

I i.. 
 llf 

"•< «  
..il vtajw 
( radii' ..MI- 

/ 
$-1        • I l»\S 

a     sun 
i<r 3 •  v .,   II. 

301 Court SI   Plymouth. MA 

508 746-5690 

JUDGMENT ENFORCEMENT SPECIALISTS 
A 

Wan a jRilWMt, bat Didn't Cellect? 

We can help.   Call 781 -5545-1177. 

Vista Judgment Recovery Services 
ttnrlni Businessw ani InfJiyidaaM 

P—W 

133X31133. 
^^" \tliili* N <  liilclrvii 

ETTT^   '   Um'-s, 

TUTOR 
liulitli M   i affvrts   M lil 

781.749.b798 

Huuth Sricwf 

"FITNESS 
—=TO YOU" 
lii-Hnrnr Personal Training 

Ok 
ART TAGLIAFERRI 

'Certified Personal Trainer 

'Lifestyle 4 Weight Mgt 
Consultant 

"Diet & Nutrition Specialist 

As Advertised on 
Or M.rk Mincolla s 

-. Hewing Show 
ib 9 WATD 

I Bring The Gym To You! 

In the Comfort 

of your own Home! 

Lose 1 2 pounds pc 

Increase 4 tone lean muscle 

Increase Flexibility f'ough 
"assisted stretching' 

Improve you' Cardiovascular 

Look & Feel Great! 

FREE Initial Consultation 
with this coupon 

receive the 
Lowest Rate Available 

Call Today! 617.842.0519 • www.southshorefHnesstoyou.coni 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-4:«-794fi 
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UGLY BATHROOM? 

'AhH B ill 

One Day Installation 
No Meat.. 

No Strain... 
Over I IMflMlMrti I '■"'■' l 

Ry/M AN your bathtub, wain and 
,/c btdJlMwd Motwc. 12»12'Tile 6'Tile 

y Diamond n <, Waiuiet, ttmt ONLY offer tin 

I     | '.KJLOY GROUT LiNL~S! jjriyH 

(/.- on Ang» s Usf and CVsig i UliW 
IAPUOHUD  IIL nAHb AtsIWi ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or ig www rebuilt tmn 

$100.00 OFF 
i-8oo-Bmm 

RhBAJH 
lul I   % Mt,'< 

PENTA Communications, Inc. 
Providing World-Class Marketing Solutions 

to Accelerate Clients' Success® 

Invites You to Join us for our 6th Annual 
Black Tie Dinner Gala & Auction to Benefit 

MAKE^VVISH. 

Saturday, March 4th 
Six o'clock in the evening 

Ritz Carlton Boston 

Silent Auction 
Spectacular Chef Dinner 
Live Auction 
Dancing 
Sports Memorabilia, Fantastic 
Travel Packages and so much more! 

Please Call: Deborah Penta at (508) 616-9900, Ext. 117 

Jggt   Honoring those 
=2^     who serve 

The  following   men   and • Lt. Matthew Lewis, USN; 
women from Coluisset are on •   Cpl.   Jamie   Litchfield, 
active dutx: USMC (deploying March'06 

•    Maj.    John    Alkinson, Iraq); 
USMC; •   Lt.   Col.   Christopher 

• Cpl. Brenden Anti, USMC Mahoney. USMC: 
(deployed Jan. '06 Iraq); • Capt. Michael Mahoney, 

•  Lt.  J.g.  Michael  Baird. US        Army        (deployed 
USCG; Afghanistan); 

•  Maj.  William  E.  Baird. • Pfc. Justin Maitland, US 
USAF; Army; 

• Ensign Allison Berg, USN; • Lt. Peter Minnar, USAF; 
• Master Sgt.  Kenneth G. • CDR Patrick O'Connor, 

Borland. USAF (deployed to USN 
Afghanistan); • Lt. Christopher Pratt. US 

•   Lt.   J.g.   Kevin   Duffy. Army (deployed Iraq); 
USCG; •   RADM   Brian   Salerno. 
. Spc. Grant Emde, USMC USCG; 

(deploying March '06 Iraq); • Civilian Ben Littauer, US 
• Airman Greg Figueiredo, State   Dept.   (stationed   in 

USAF: Afghanistan): 
•Spc. 4 Michael Golden. US • Civilian Randy Salvador. 

Army; KBR      Combat      Civilian 
•   Lt.   Andrew   Hamilton, Marines (stationed in Iraq). 

USMC; 
•   Master   Sgt.   Laurence Dinct additions or changes 

Hoogeveen,                USAF to this listing to Cohtusel 
(deployed); Veterans                 Memorial 

•  HM.  2   Keilh  Jackson. Committee. 
USN; Visit:   www.cohassetveter- 

• Chief Warrant Officer 3 ansmcinoiial.com. 
Robert      Kierce.      USMC 
(deployed Iraq); 

Help Make More Wishes 
Come True in 2006! 

Media Sponsor: 

1 '.'UNITY 
TNIWM'M'U; 
J       , A'    >\, 

Borland deployed 
to Afghanistan 

Air Force Senior Master Sgt. 
Kenneth G. Borland has 
deployed to a forward operat- 
ing location in Afghanistan to 
support the mission of 
Operation Enduring Freedom. 

Enduring Freedom  is the 

THIS  WEEKEND  ONLYI 

SQVG the equivalent of the 

STATE SALES TAX!" i ,; 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER! 

PURCHASE Will NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES 0* WINNING 
PROMOTION Bl/,NS 2/8/06 AND ENDS 2/20/06 ENTRY TORMS AVAILABLE A! PARTICIPATING 

-MS OR CARPET ONE RETAIL LOCATIONS IN THE U S OR CANADA OR 

...VW LA/BOY COM VOID IN QUEBEC AND WHERE PROHIBITED MUST BE 
', 'I S   DC OR CANADA. EXCLUDING QUEBEC. WHO HAVE REACHED THE 

AGE 01 21 B» 'HE START DATE Of THE PROMOTION CANADIAN SUM TEST APPLIES SUBJECT TO 
OfFCIAl RUltSIOUNDAT PARTICIPATING LA 7 BOY. SHERWIN WILLIAMS OR CARPET ONE RETAIL 

. .'■' WWW ,«»/< COM/WINNERS ON APRIl I. 2006 

-US AND COVER THE EARTH GLOBE DESIGN LOGOS ARE USED UNDER 

CENSE ANU/OR OWNED BY THE SHERWTN WILLIAMS COMPANY AND CANNOT BE USED OR 
REPRODUCE Al'HOUT EXPRESSED WRITTEN CONSENT CARPET 0NEC 2006 AND THE LOGO 
ARE PROPERTY If CARPET ONE AND CANNOT BE USED WITHOUT EXPRESSED WRITTEN CONSENT 

."ONSORED BY LA I BOY INCORPORATE D O 2006 

L   A g9 B   O   Y 
FURNITURE     GALLERIES 

Saugus 
Hanover 

Hatick 
Stoughton 

Hyannis 

759 Broadway, Route 1S(1'4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 
1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7019 
1198 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 

"Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 
20 Airport Road. 508-771-7045 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5' 
Natitk & Stoughton 

Weekend Hoary 

Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

www.lazboy.com/boston 
>'OT« t«M AM fe» M * » « 

■   -. . i '*. i »»>MW>> 

Wt«-*w«B«»/fcl*w«(*«*w«»»«JNli<w*i%p;»A«li 
W»l««|»»«*c«W»*.>«/*WW'«>,/<»»"A* 

HVMJVW0MMa»*;i/n>MVM4Mh'MiwMn*Mf«aMn>«jr *»*.■* ■*»'/•*«'*, 
•«N»H «■*»- **m +*u.r*m* WMI* M% m *•*--/►»*■•« -I»/l/lii»** 
i'J>.'/Mri.ID|IHtw«,l«J<MlOh«M«^WM<'>r'.'*""Vl* 

«N*v^—*fw»*m>Ai—i niW)Hiw«wn<i 

official name given to anti-ter- 
rorism military operations 
involving U.S. troops and 
allied coalition partners. 
Reserve component membets 
from all branches of the U.S. 
Armed Forces have been 
mobilized. activated and 
deployed along with active 
duly members to support the 
war against global terrorism. 
Mission objectives encompass 
combating the international 
terrorist network or regime 
forces outside the borders ol 
the United States. U.S. troops 
serve in South and Southwest 
Asia. Central Asia, the Arabian 
peninsula, islands in the 
Pacific, ami othei countries, 

Senior Master Sgt. Borland 
is a superintendent of comput- 
er tystems and is regularly 
assigned to the 455th 
Communications Flight.. 
Ramstein Air Base. 
Kaiserslaulern. Germany. 

He is the son of James K 
and Nancy M. Borland of Elm 
St.. Cohasset, 

Borland graduated In 19X4 
from Hull High School, and 
received a bachelor's degree in 
1995 from Lesley College, 
Cambridge. He earned .1 mas- 
ter's degree in the year 2(MM) 
I nun Oklahoma University, 
Norman. 

Preverrtative screenings 
Feb. 23 at St Anthony's 

Residents living in and 
around Cohasset can be 
screened to reduce their risk ot 
having a stroke. Life Line 
Screening will be at St. 
Anthony Catholic Church. 129 
South Main St., Feb. 23. 
Appointments will begin at 9 
a.m. 

A stroke, also known as a 
"brain attack." is ranked as the 

third leading killer in the 
world, and the second among 
women. Through preventive 
screenings, the risk of having a 
stroke can be greatly reduced. 

Screenings are last, painless 
and low cost. They involve the 
use of ultrasound technology, 
and scan lor potential health 
problems related to blocked 
arteries which can lead to a 
stroke, aortic aneurysms which 
can lead to a ruptured aorta, 
and hardening ol the arteries in 
the legs, which are a strong 
predictor of heart disease. Also 
offered for men and women, is 
a bone density screening to 
assess their risk for osteoporo- 
sis. 

Each screening requires 10 
minutes or less to complete. A 
complete vascular screening 
package, including the 
Stroke/Carotid Artery. 
Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm 
and Ankle Brachial Index 
(hardening of the arteries) 
screenings is $109. Sign-up for 
a complete vascular package: 
include the osteoporosis 
screening and pay only $129. 

For more information 
regarding the screenings or to 
schedule an appointment, call 
800-697-9721. Pre-registra- 
tion is required. 

'■«•»■»*H* 'w..a*.lw 
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Calendar 
On the South Share 

See page 29 

Adam Smith battles with Rocklands Rob Downey in the Division 3 South sectionals, where he eventually finished third. For coverage of that 
tournament, see page 19. 

Grapplers rock Canton 
Cohasset moves on to face Pembroke in Div. 3 South team semifinals 

By Mark Goodman 

CANTON In a December dual 
meet, the Bulldogs ol (antonHigh 
School ripped < bhasset lothe lune 

■I .1 58 Is final score. 
[hose in attendance lor 

Wednesday night's quarterfinal 
match <'l IIK' Division 3 South 
learn tournament would have hard- 
ly guessed it, based on ihe way 
Cohassel dominated this time 
ground. 

lb be lair. Canton was without .1 
couple <>i (heir lop wrestlers, But 
the Skippers were more ihan ready 
lor this rematch, winning nine ol 
14 bouts - six via pin - and rcliinv 
ing to Pond Street with a 48 
my, 

Hie reward for Ibrin Sweeney's 
team is a dale tins Wednesday 1 7 
p.m. start 1 in Pembroke with the 
lop-seeded fllans, anorhei learn 
thai defet i (bhasset rather hand- 

ily during the regular season 
Sweeney  said afta the match 

thai a big reason lor the tunianaind 
: Canton Ls the improvement 

of the team's voungei wrestlers 
(hn   yowigci   kuls an.- -imply 

bettet wrestlers lhan Ihej were in 
December," said the veteran 
coach "Kids like Adam Smith, 
Mike Frok>, Steven lliulburt. they 
gave us some big wins today" 

Smith was the first wrestler on 
the mat lor Cohassel. as the match 
started with the 140-pmmd weight 
elass. ITK

1
 junior lumped out to a 

quick 5-0 lead, and then scored the 
pm with 36 seconds lefl in tlie lira 
period. 

The next two pins lor Cohassel 
came from its stars, senior captains 
Shane Dorian and Dave 
McKenna. Both were typically 
dominant, pinning their opponents 
with plenty ol tune to spare in the 
tirsl period. 

■V 189, junioi Nkk 1 ambi 
match went the di lance, with 
C'ambi earning three points M his 
team with .1 '< • da ision Cambi 
and junior Ryan McLellan tllMi 
both won via decision, M\ both 

irful from Sweeney 
and aftei theii      • latches. 

Those two a 
Cohassel wn 
the state individ cut this 
weekend    in    Foi 
Sweeney,     said    Cambi    and 
McLellan    did    some    things 
Wednesday night that they can't 
.chord 10 do in states 

"I think they can both place this 
weekend; that's why, I was so ani- 
mated with those two." Sweeney 
s.ud. "The) won 1 be able to get 
away with those mistakes against 
tin.' kuK they'll be facing in slates.' 

Hurlburt's performance was one 
ol the revelations ol the day, as lie 
dominated  his  opponent   and 

pinned him just 49 seconds into the 

■ 

ameal Il2and 119 At IIZCHS 
«nkn kike Watts had lo battle into 
tl>- thud period before pinning the 
Bulldogs lason Rodenhisei 
Rxli'iihis.-! was on his bat k fa 
ovei a minute in the second period, 
bin was able lo fight ofl the pm 
until tin.' buzzei sou 

McLellan, meanwhile, was 
down s-i heading into the thud. 
\11e1 .1 long battle in 1I1.H period, 

the Cohassel junior picked up two 
points with |ust ;s seconds 
remaining to escape with the win 

From was impressive at 125, tak 
ing a6-0 lead into ilie second peri 
ml and pinning Ins rjpponenl just 
2<i seconds into the name 

Junioi Gannon Dorian won via 
forfeit ,11 I is while Cohasset for 
teited the 130- and 160-pound 
weight clavses. 

Tournament bound 
By Mark Goodman 

AAercBnching ihe South Shore 
League title last Wednesday 
night, tlie Norssell High hockey 
team's next goal was to go unde- 
feated in tlie league, 

Coming into Saturday night's 
lilt against Cohasset with a KM) 
SSI. record, ihe Clippers 
ap|X'ared to be 1 in then W ay lo 11 - 
D when they look a J-l lead earl) 
in the second period, 

Skippers senior \l.nl 
Bouchard and teammates, how 
ever, had other ideas 

Cohasset tan oil lour goals in a 
four-minute span toward tlie end 

Thrilling win over league champion 
Norwell puts skaters in postseason 

ol the second period, two ol 
which were scored by Bouchard, 
who finished tlie game with a hat 
trick. Norwell got one back right 
at the end of the period to make 11 
54 al the second intermission. 

And that is how things would 
finish, as Skippers freshman 
goalie Jorai) Wade made 17 
saves in the Final 15 minutes to 
preserve the win for Cohasset. As 
a result, the Skippers had 
clinched no worse than a second 
place finish in the league and. 

more importandy, .1 berth in the 
Dr. ision ; state tournament 

Cohassel head coach Ben Vrrga 
says the last \2 minutes of that 
second period was some of tlie 
most exciting high school hockey 
lie hadevet seen The puck went 
up and down IIK- ice. with both 
learns creating great chances, 

h was the Skippers, though, 
who took better advantage of 
those oppoRunities. Senioi Brian 
Straughn started that fou goal 
suvtch lo bnng his team back 

Corbln Faber congratulates goalie Jonny Wade after Saturday night's 5-4 victory over Norwell. 

within one   Bouchard, who had 
scored C'ohassel's lirst period 
goal then pn w eded lo tie it up 
and give the Skippers the 4 ; lead 
with back to-back tallies. 

Alex 1 ioetz ni.uk- it 5 3 on .1 
splendid goal tli.it was set up by 
linemate    Austin    Lanzillotti. 
l.,ill/lllotti took OUt 1 Norwell 
player that was charging toward 
the Skippers net, allowing < Ioetz 
to pick up Ihe puck on a break- 
away Of In- own  GoetZ made it 
count, ami the Cohassel fans 
went wild lo see then team lake a 

ll lead 
ing about the game a few 

nights later, Vilga had plenty of 
praise to go round tailing with 
senioi   defenseman   Bi 
Smith 

"Brandon has been doing his 
best to carry his team into tlie 
tournament the last several 
game- Virga sai 1 He has been 
playing awesome Dan Sullivan 
and \11-i1n Lanzillotti were both 
awesome. ( 

lefensively 
\ 'iwell   head   . si h   Paul 

Hui ley. meanwhile, said he hopes 
In- team leaned sometl 
its first league l< ss 

"We   let   down    :   little   and 
Cohasset took lull id 
that observed Hurley VVfc're 
not tin' kind of icam that can 
afford any kind ol let down 
Hopefully, uY kids saw 1h.1t for 
themselves 

Skippers 5. South ShOK Vbkf 5 
(hi Wednesday night, ('< ihasset 

siillenxl somewhat Of .1 letdown 
of it- own. having lo scramble 10 

SEE HOCM V. PAGE 20 

Gymnasts save 
best for last 

Earn highest score ol season at league meel 
By Rachel Thomas 

The Cohassel Nome; 
nasties  team's  season 
on a high note this past week, 
first winning 11- m 
Carver, followed •>. 
a season-high score ol I 
the Cranberry Leagu meel 111 
Somerset on Saturday 

Coh-.Nohs victory 
Career came via 124." 
score, ll wa II 
meet for many ol 
hers, bui paiticulai 
Dargjn, who com| 
First time. 

Many othet girl 
very well, especially   11 
a- ihe team -cored foul 
the event   Cohasset    Lisa 
Spirito, at   all around com- 
petitot   performed very  well 
on the event, obtaining an 8.2 
.Additionally     Norwell -   (  I 
Himberg skillfully executed 
her routine  which won hei .1 
scon' oi 8.1. Junioi Melissa 

The team finished 
off their week with 
the all-league meet 

in Somerset, and 
the girls competed 
the best they had 

all season. 

Murphy alsi   did iiu 1 

i ise 
Captain   I 

Cohasset-  1 

l>ar-. w 
team*! 

flic   tl 
week u ill  th 
m Son 
ompeied th   ■ 
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Cohasset sophomore Corinn.i Durham put up a number of good 
scores in the Coh-Noh gymnasts  last two meets. 

CHS girls hang tough 
with Rough Riders 

By Evan Deutsch 

Last   week-   performances 
showed n- a tew thing- about the 
Cohassel High girl- basketl 
team 

First,    Ihe    Fads     SI 
demonstrated they can stay high- 
ly   competitive with the best 
teams   111   the    South    Shore 
league    Second,   they   lose   no 
ground when it comes 10 pla; 
average teams. 

lake the Skippers' match up 
with Harwich al home on Feb 
as evidence to point numhc: one 
Both team- came out tiring on 
all burners, and neithet 11 
seemed to CUI the other any 
slack 

One way ot another, though. 
the Rough Riders seemei 
sneak in a few extra points here 
and there Near die beginning oi 
the second hall. Harwich's small 
lead climbed higba and hi 
How did the Skippers react' 

i 'i asset chipped away at Ihe 
Rough Riders' lead wreaking 
havoc with ihe notorious 
Skippei  press   With Cohasset 
Hailing 42 $9 and less than B 
second left in the game, the 
Skippers had one opportunity to 
make one ol the most exciting 
comebacks in team history 

Hoping io send the game into 
o\crume. freshman Gabnella 
Fhrvttc threw up a pi .is ci from 
hall court The crowd held ihcn 
biealh as ihe ball headed tow aid 

Cohasset chipped 
away at the Rough 

Riders' lead, 
wreaking havoc 

with the notorious 
Skipper press. 

the basket  \ bounci   ill the nm 
howevet deflate -     id up 
fans N • though 

I!. i iem 
points shows a 

head 
lo it I .      B     i lai 

1 2 points |\"   _ 
..   .•:  ■ 

Ionian 
t rffensively, I libotte totaled I' 

pomis. followed by senioi Mi. 
appen with -> 

\ loss I- a lo— Yet, this game 
illustrated      thai 

Cohassel has the attitude, talent. 
and .< nice to hang with 
the loi icue 

Fhree day • later, the Skippers 
showed they play just as hard 
igainsl in of  the mill 
teams ,t- i| ainst solid 
program bke Harwich When 
Hull came ti town. IIK- Skippers 
took care ol business And last. 

On both ends ol the floor. 
Cohassel did its hc-t to confirm 
they were the bettet team Wuh 

SEE BASKETBALL   PAGE 19 
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The Skippers' Trevof Brady scored 12 points in last Friday's near 
upset of South Shore League champion Hull. 

Hoopsters showing signs 
CHS boys keep up with SSLs best 

nearly led ihem lo victor) over 
Cohasset's rivals. 

'The kids played a real I \ nice 
game, and the crowd "as a big 
help lor us," Bryant said "I think 
the) really lifted the players' 
spirits." 

Norwel 47. Skippers 32 
Norwell hoys basketball head 

coach John Willis hopes his 
team's performance Tuesday 
night was just an off night. 

The Clippers deleated 
Cohassel 47-32 and. as they say, 
a win is a win. But the 12th year 
coach was clearly disappointed 
with his team's intensity in the 
game. 

The biggest reason for that dis- 
appointment is the fact that 
Norwell did not play like a team 
that is primed for a good run in 
the postseason, and Willis firmly 
believes that is the kind of team 
he has. 

"1 see ihe big picture, and 1 
think we have a real good chance 
to do some damage in the tour- 
nament." Willis said. "At any 
level - the NBA. college, high 
school teams have nights like 
this. But coaches can't be happy 
with it." 

Despite allowing just 32 
points, it was Norwell's defense 
that Willis fell was must lacking. 
At times, the Clippers' defense 
was suffocating, including a 
seven-minute stretch in the mid 
die of the first half in which the 
visiting Skippers did not score a 
point.   Led   by   senior   Tom 

By Mark Goodman 
MGO0DMA'.       . 

For 24 minutes, the Cohassel 
High boys basketball learn 
looked like it would pull the 
upset of the season last Friday 
night. 

Hosting South Shore league 
champion Hull, the Skippers 
held an eight-point lead with 
seven minutes to go. Led by the 
hot shooting of sophomore Pat 
McCarthy (25 points) and 
Trevor Brady (12 points). 
Cohassel was more than able to 
keep up with Hull's run-and-gun 
style offense. 

It was at that seven-minute 
mark, however, where two 
things started going wrong for 
the home: they suddenly went 
into a drought on offense, and 
Hull star Henry O'Loughlin 
began lo lake over. 

Cohassel head coach Dorian 
Bryant said his team defended 
Ihe league's leading scorer (al 
over 28 a game) well, but 
O'Loughlin simply made tough 
shots. The ultimate result was a 
tough 57-52 loss. 

"O'Loughlin just took the 
game into his hands." Bryant 
said. "His leadership and our 
youth didn't mix well for us. He 
is just an awesome leader for 
them." 

With thai being said, Ihe sec- 
ond-year coach was proud of his 
team's effort. He said his players 
executed whai they learned in 
the scouting report well, and it 

GIRLS TRAVEL BASKETRALL 
3 

6th graders taste victory, upset first place Raynham 
With the approaching blizzard 

in the air. trie 6th grade girls 
traveled to face the first-place, 
10-1 Raynham team Saturday 
evening. The Blue & White had 
lost to Raynham in December 
by 15 points, but this time 15 
points would be all it took to 
come home with the win. 
Defense was the key lo success 
as the Cohasset squad held the 
Raynham girls, who average 21 
points a game, to just 14 total 
points, eight of which came 
from the foul line. 

Cohasset set the tone in the 
opening seconds with a blocked 
shot by Allie Farren. Drawing 
a foul, Raynham put the first 
two points on the board from 
the line. The Sixers responded 
when Isabel Robinson grabbed 
an offensive rebound and put it 
buck up for two. 

A tight 2-3 defense led at the 
top of the key by aggressive 
guards Olivia Franklin and 
Anna Seraikis denied 
Raynham shots and stripped the 
ball for turnovers that set the 
Cohasset fast break in motion. 
Farren drove the length of the 
court for a pair and Seraikis 
converted an offensive rebound 
for a basket, tipping the score to 
6-2. 

Impressive teamwork on 
defense trapped Raynham 
shooters in the seam for jump 
balls. Defensive rebounds by 
Jen Mullin assured that 
Raynham did not get a second 
chance to score. The remainder 
of the half was spent on the foul 
line where Raynham hit 4-of-4 
and Cohasset's Farren went 3- 
for-4. At the hall the score stood 
with Cohasset on top 9-6 with 
Raynham's only points coming 
from the charity stripe. 

Although the Cohasset team 
only had six girls against 
Raynham's lull bench, they set 
fatigue aside and took com- 
mand immediately in the sec- 
ond half when Farren grabbed 
an offensive board for a basket. 
Raynham asserted full court 
pressure and Cohasset mixed 
things up coming out in a pres- 
sure I -2-2 defense 

Raynham's first half perfect 
foul shooting performance 
began to waiver, hitting l-of-3 

COURT! SY PHOTO 

Flashing their victory smiles are the members of the Cohasset 6th grade girls travel hoop team after 
their thrilling 15-12 win over first place Raynham on Saturday. (Left to right): Allie Farren. Olivia 
Franklin, Anna Seraikas, Bile Tedeschi. Isabel Robinson and Jen Mullin. 

trips to the line in the early 
going of the second half. 
However, with the score at 11- 
7. Raynham's press forced 
errors that gave them two bas- 
kets and a single from Ihe line. 
For Ihe first time in the contest 
Raynham had taken the lead. 
12-11. 

But Cohassel could taste vic- 
tory. Franklin grabbed a defen- 
sive rebound catalyzing a fast 
break that came up empty, but 
the momentum was carried into 
the next break where Robinson 
put Cohasset back on top 13-12 
with a 12-footer from the side 
off the backboard. Continuing 
to shut Raynham down on 
offense, Farren took command 
with a defensive rebound and 
outletted to Seraikis for a fast 
break. Anna drove to the hoop 
and drew the foul, giving her 
two chances to increase the 
lead. 

Bui Anna did one better, 
swishing both shots cleanly 
through the twine to give the 
Sixres a three point edge. 15-12. 
With minutes left on the clock. 
Raynham hit a shot from the top 

of the key pulling them within 
one. However, the Cohasset 
girls dug deep and the final 
sequences were nothing but 
intense! 

Farren blocked a shot which 
Raynham gained control of and 
tossed back up. but it was no 
good. Farren boxed out, 
grabbed a huge defensive 
rebound and immediately 
turned and threw a long pass to 
Seraikis who drew the fast 
break foul. Not in the bonus. 
Cohasset called a timeout to 
tweak their inbound play. 

Franklin faked the inbound 
pass lo Farren in the lane and 
led Serakis in the comer. Her 
shot went up, the crowd held its 
breath, the ball went in. spun 
around the rim and came back 
out again. Raynham ran the 
court for another attempt at a 
hoop, but Cohasset's defense 
was unrelenting. With seconds 
on the clock Mullin owned the 
defensive rebound that put 
Farren back on the line shooting 
one-and-one. Tired, she missed 
the front end, but Raynham 
could    not    break    past    the 

Cohasset pressure to get within 
shooting range. 

This game was an all-out 
team effort that proved this 
squad has heart and the tenacity 
to win. Contributions came 
from everyone in the form of 
baskets, rebounds, blocked 
shots, steals and success at 
breaking full court pressure 
Farren led the scoring with 
seven points, joined by both 
Robinson and Serakis with four 
each. 

Franklin made great inbound 
passes and was a court leader in 
keeping the squad focused on 
defense. Kllie Tedeschi's quick- 
ness in delending the post posi- 
tion shut down Raynham's 
power forwards and Mullin 
frustrated the Raynham squad 
all day. pulling down rebounds 
at both ends of the court. 

Sunday did bring a 
Nor'easter. but the Cohasset 
sixers already had brought the 
real blizzard to the Raynham 
court! 

Next week, the Mariner M ill 
lemur reports <"i ihe girls' 
Severn. Eights mul 56er\. 

Genatossio. Norwell held 
Cohasset's leading scorer, 
sophomore guard Pat McCarthy. 
13 points, many coming on 
some tough shots. 

But there were other instances 
in which Cohasset got wide open 
looks for shooters and fooled 
Norwell's defense with some 
back door cuts. The Clippers 
preceded that seven-minule 
scoreless run by giving up eight 
points in less than four minutes 

to begin the game, culminating 
with an open three for Cohasset 
senior Trevor Brady. 

"We brought it in spurts defen- 
sively, but it wasn't there for 32 
minutes." Willis said. "I can live 
with missed shots, but you have 
to be consistent defensively." 

Willis did credit Genatossio 
and fellow senior Jake Corcoran 
(eight points, nine rebounds) for 
their defensive efforts. 

From Cohasset's perspective. 

f# 

•% 

Got Books? 
Don't throw them out!! We'll Pick Them Up! 

We accept all new 
and used 

Books • Videos 
DVDs • CDs 
Audio Books 
Video Games 
Sports Cards 

and 
Memorabilia 

We Offer FREE PICK-UP in your town! 

For more information or to schedule a pick-up: 

Call 978-664-6555 
Email Info a ('ommiinityBookSolutions.com 

Visit our website at www.CommunityBookSolutions.com 

head coach Dorian Bryant liked 
what he saw defensively, but it is 
at the other end of the court that 
he will be looking for improve- 
ment as he begins to look toward 
next season. 

"Defensively, we were OK." 
Bryant said. "Offense is where 
we're Finding our struggles. We 
have two games left (Wednes- 
day against Avon, last night 
with Mashpcej. so there isn't 
much time to practice. In Ihe 
offseason, we need to really 
work at our overall skills lo 
become better. 

"If they want to compete in this 
league and win games, they have- 
to work in the offseason." 

Cohasset got a solid effort 
from junior center Justin 
Alexander, who pulled down 
eight rebounds and held Norwell 
sophomore James Long - a con- 
sistent double figures scorer - to 
lust seven. 

Norwell junior Mike Kramer 
led all scorers with 18. 
Genatossio scored six, and 
junior Ryan Kane hit a key three 
toward the end of the first hall lo 
help give Norwell an II-point 
lead heading into the locker 
room. Senior Billy Arria dished 
out six assists. 

In addition to his team-high 13 
points. McCarthy also had six 
rebounds out ol the backcourt. 

fli VI 
THAT'S "WE^JGLAMO"WEATHER! 

Work out in the safe comfort of your home! 
Treadmills! Ellipticals! Bikes! 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

O   FINANCING AWARD WINNING     |< 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 1—^. 

r 

mm mm   PRECIsmH 

mm mm mm       FITNESS 
mm   mm   EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
CAMBRIDGE             HANOVER NATICK 

2378 Massachusetts A»e. 228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53) 217 West Central Street 
[Cambridge/Arlington line)            (781) 826-2199 (Rle. 135. neit to NTS Tire) 

(617)868-1071 (50816550288 
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Pool Time 
is Family Time! 

Financing! N&vJJfifc 5 

The Mariner 
31' x 19' 0.D. Family Size Pool 
Includes: Sundeck, Fence, Filter 
Installation optional & extra 

NOW ONLY 

1180 
y=!m>.8 

Pictured above after Saturday s Division 3 South sectional in Canton, standing left to right: assistant coach Pete Buckley.  Nick Cambi. 
Dave McKenna, Adam Smith.  Shane Dorian (voted Most Outstanding Wrestler at the tournament). George Miller. Gannon Dorian, head coach 
Torin Sweeney. Kneeling, right to left: Ryan Mr.Lell.in and Rudy Helbock. 

Dorian, Cohasset storm their way to Foxboro High 
Six CHS grapplers qualify lor states 

By Ben Libby 
COfWESPON 

Entering Saturday's Division 3 
South sectionals, no one knew 
what to expect rrom the contin 
gL-ui ol Cohasset wrestlers who 
competed. 

Well, .ill those questions were 
answered when Shane Dorian 
and fellow wrestlers had .1 suc- 
cessful da) on the mat. Dorian, 
the rock ol the team .ill year, left 
the Canton Hijdi gym with u big 
smile im hi- face alter heinj! 
Darned the tournament's Most 
Outstanding Wrestler for the sec- 
ond consecutive tournament. 

In the semifinals "I the 145 
weight class, Dorian avenged a 
loss in Canton's Joey White ear- 
lier m ihe season, winning bj 
major derision Then in the 
finals. Dorian was considered the 
"underdog" against number I 
aged Nick Ranko ol Foxboro 
Dorian responded with a 
vengeance, however, winning bj 
decision, 8-5. 

Following the match, Dorian 
spoke ah«iut his success. 

"I knevi coming in that no one 
eould heat me, hm m\ motiva- 
tion all along «as the fact thai I 

I 

FREE-   -z, 
^. Installation! ~? 

HOMEOWNERS! CALL FOR FREE HOME SURVEY 

CALL  24/7!  TOLL  FREE! 

1-888-224-2217 
pools-di amondindustries.com 

was the number-3 seed going 
in." lie s.uil     Thai allowed me to 
lake the pressure ofl mysell and 
iusi wrestle, and that's what I did. 
And now I'm looking to contin- 
ue thai confidence into the indi- 
vidual state tournament" 

In the 112 weight class, Ryan 
McLellan finished ofl a stellar 
da\ b_\ beating Garreti Lincoln in 
the third place match h\ rnajot 
decision McLellan drew a tough 
-eniiiiii.il match, losing to even 
111.1I champion Eric Johnson ol 
Pembroke. 

In the I25 weight class, fresh 
man Mike Froio surprised every- 
one except his own teammates 
i>>  placing sixth. Froio hauled 
haul   all   day,   and   head   coach 

Torin Sweeney said this week 
Froio is in position to do even 
bettei .11 next year's sectionals 

In the 140 weight class, Adam 
Smith provided his teammates 
w iih ,1 sense 1 >l excitement heiore 
Dorian's big match when he 
bested Canton's Nick Sara! by 
majot decision. Smith has been 
the unsung hero ol this year's 
team,   and   aliei   his   win   in 

Gymnasts earn highest score 
of season at league meet 
FROM GYMNASTS. PAGE 17 

"The all league meet was the 
best meet ol the sear." said 
coach Ann Maree "It was 
very nice to end the season 
with the girls competing as 
well as the) possibly could 
have." 

The girK' effort throughout 
tire season showed with llien 
scores, as Kelt) placed I1I1I1 in 
the all-around with a 32.8, and 
fifth on vault with a score ol 
R.os. The team was especially 
impressed with Kelly because 
"there were a lot ol lough 
teams at the meet, so n was 
hard to place with mans ol out 

; scores." Maree remarked 
Ihe gymnasts competed very 

well on floor, with both Kelly 
and Spirilo scoring 8 6 
Himberg scored an 8.5, and 
Durham followed closely 
behind, obtaining .m 8.4. 
Murphy also did very well, as 

CHS girls hang tough 
with Rough Riders 

she scored an 8 I in ilns event. 
On Ihe beam, the seniors' 

scores weie equally as high, as 
Kelly. Spirilo. and Himberg 
scored an 8.3 J.2 and s I 
respectively 

Alans oi our juniors did 
very well in the meet," Maree 
said, which was shown by  Ihe 
vault performances of 
Norwell's Kiersten Shontz and 
I,nine Nichols. Shontz's In mi 
hand pring vault earned a 
score ol 7.7, and Nichols' 
scored a 7.45 with her vault. 

The girls were quite satisfied 
ssiih ilien performance overall, 
as Ihes aw ail ihe naming ol the 
league All Stars on ihe team. 
Also, on the close of the sea- 
son. Maiee said, "We had .1 
great -ea.on this year, and all 
oi ihe guls should be extreme- 
ly   happy   and   proud   ol   how 
ihes performed." 

FROM BASKETBALL. PAGE 17 

, 15 points from Flibotte, and 
I eight apiece Ironi freshman Sam 

Lehr, juniot I aics KKIUHIMHI 

. and senior Chelsea Grossman, 
I the Skippers slopped the visitors 

dead in their tracks. 
The Skippers defense and 

press, coupled with eight boards 
from l-ehr and six from Lieb 
Lappen buried the hatchet on this 
one. Fhtal score: 49-34, 
Cohasset 

So while the Skippers would 
have obviously preferred logo 2 
0 last sveek. Ihey did maintain an 
all-important momentum. With 
the tournamenl just around ihe 
corner, what eould be more 
important?  They   could   have 

coasted in these two games 
knowing ihes already had quali- 
fied for postseason play. Hm they 
behaved just Ihe opposite. 

II the Cohassel players can pul 
up a fight against solid SSL 
Schools like Harwich, Ihes mas 
hold their own against top tier 
learns in the Division -4 tourna- 
ment 

"We're going in lull force," 
explained Flibotte, referring to 
the tournament. "Things are 
working pretty well right now. 
and we're definitely going fot 
the win 

Next week, the Marinei "ill 
covet this week's CHS firls bas 
kelball fames and look ahead to 
their tournament prospects. 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4543 

Wednesday night's dual meet, is 
I0-2 in his |.,si |2 matches. 

Dave McKenna (reigning I45 
slate champ) losi in the semifi 
nals to Steve Tressel ol 
Pembroke at 152.1 ressel has had 
McKenna's   numbet    all   seal 
knocking him oil three nine. 
before their semifinal bout. 
Nonetheless, McKenna ended up 
placing third when In. opponent 
Manasseh Remy (Canton] had io 
lake an injury forfeit, 

Then came ihe big one, with 
Nick Cambi facing undefeated 
Dan Bohenek ol Rockland in the 
finals oi ihe 189 weight class In 
the.semifinals, Cambi pinned 
Canton's Josh Bystock on In- 
signature "leg roll" move. 

Cambi came into the final 
match with a previous loss to 
Bohenek, hm he hoped lo use his 
arras ol moves to surprise 
Bohenek. Although ( ambi cap 
lured the first points ol the match 
on a take-down in the first peri 
ml. he was pinned by Bohenek in 
the second period. 

Nevertheless, Cambi walked 
aw ay w nli a well desen ed seo md 

place finish. Explaining his plan 
to attack Bohenek, Cambi said, 
"Going in. I knew he was an 
amazing wrestler, as last yeai he 
beat (former CHS stai Mall 
B So this >ear I went into 
Ihe match looking lo gi i as mans 
points possible, while not allow- 
ing him to lock me up and pin me. 

"lint I can't get discouraged 
when he does beat me because 
he - the stale champ and that's 
what he's supposed lo do." 

I malls, in the 215 weight class, 
as .i result ol a fourth place fin 
i h George Millet left Ihe 
Canton gym with a smile just as 
wide as Dorian because he 
knows he hses to wrestle anoth 
ei weekend, rhose two ssill join 
McKenna, Cambi, Smith and 
Mi I.ell.in at states 

Looking ahead to tin- Friday's 
Division .; state tournament at 

High School, let. hope 
this success keeps rolling all the 

way to New England* One thing 
is for sine, though, and thai I- 
ihal Shane Dorian will make his 
presence known on the mat 
whether   he   wins   oi   loses, 
because he's ,i champ and that's 
what champions do. 

383-Y GOOD SPOflnfRte 3A 
6550 JV   ^%'WW'^   /1 Cohasset 

^ 

ion 20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
Cetobntin* 23 Ymmn 

Snow Report for the week of 2 1 3 06 
•Alt 

* Ml of our Lifts and frails are Open 

* lhen\n 11.,.: 

LITTLE AD... 

BIG SALE! 3 °AYS ONLY! 
Ready To Buy A New TV Or Home Theater? 
Visit Cambridge SoundWorks this Saturday thru Monday for the latest selection of high definition TVs at the best prices 
around! For 3 days only, SAVE EVEN MORE on Sony. Hitachi. Toshiba and Sharp. And. if you want the true HD experi- 
ence, don't forget the sound! Our audio engineers have designed the best performing home theater systems available 
Plus - we install it! This weekend, it's time to SAVE BIG1 Hurry in - Sale ends Monday 2 20 061 

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 20% 

On all audio, vii. 
styles to suit yot 

hardwood pn 
glass. Just bi 

Cambridge SoundWi 

jered 

IT'S HERE! The Creative Vision: M 

NEW    S329.99 
Hitachi  CM4211 42" HD Plasma Monitor 

''lasma technology for i>r"- 
t>iUK»l-C0l0f display #11 If . 

of dogs playng poker 

• 10 oil processing and 3 ? pulldown • I080p dtq/Tri . 

SALF    12,499.99 ..     |      „    „ ,        ._    „      , 
Don t Forget The Speakers. 
AIISubwoo(ers15%Oft! 

Our inn. . 

SurroundWorks"200 

FREE Vivid 80 Speakers 
w/Any MP3 Player 

Purchase $199 & Up! 

FREE $100 Gilt Card By Mail With Every 
SurroundWorks 200 Purchase! 

Surround Sound Simplified. 
- ■ 

■ 

enter 
N of as a 

■ tne DWroom or den 
-■ 

Had Airing 

S999.99 

Marantz SR75O0 Dolby Digital Receiver 

• • • 

MM 
We'll Install It! Call 
For FREE Consult! 
1-800-NEW-HIFI 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

S799.99 

BOSTON'S 
BESTJ«)5 

ACREATIVE ( lUrW-wBirNiirtiiN 

YVt  lX/<£r  )t tt\ti\taimhy! 

Bramtree-Burlrirgton-&)n^^ • Maritorough • Needham • West Newton • Nashia NH |2] • SaJern NH 
wwwr.cambridgesoundworks.com   ■   1 - 800 - F 0 R - H I F I 

4W 
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W^     CONSI 
FURNITURE 

CONSIGNMENT «7« 
50% Off Floor Sample Models 

40% Off Custom Orders 
Sale Ends 2/28/06 

We need to make room for more consignments 
by selling off New Upholstery Sample Furniture. 
Special Orders are now 40% Off! 

Please stop in and see all the great changes the 
new owners are making to better serve you. 

5 Showroom floor* ol the Hcsi Qualini 
Consignment Fui niture fit At cessoi ii • 

781-826-5114 • Sunday 12-5 • Wednesday 10-9 • Tuesday Saturday 10-6 
20 miles South o( Boston • 7S6 Washington St. Hanover   Ki ><- 

Matthew's 
JEWELERS 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

130 king Street, ( ohassot 
781J83.12M 

LL 
The Circle of Life Pendant 

8®e$@(M&Q 

PRESIDENTS' DAY 

Save 
$1f200 

j£gl0)mn X9i 
Now Only 

$3,099 

Save 
$400 
PaceMaster 
Gold Elite 
Now Only 
$1,799 

GS4-05 
Now Only 
$1,499 

Save 
$500 

^(f^Whf R3-5 
Mow Only 
$1,499 

& 

*a- Save 
$600 

Z^^OOet T5-0 
Now Only 
$2,999 

ep3mmmrtfti@ 
OO/   Interest Until 

/O March 2007. 

onging  the  Quality of  You 

M-F: 10-8 B*llingh»m ,'53 Harttord Ave 508-966-9785 Naihua 417-8 Amherst St. 60} 882-5320 
c    «. ~n -. Braintr** 703 Granite St.     781-648-OMNI Nmrton !88NeedhamSt 617-630-9188 
Sat: 1U-7 Burlington 82 Mall Rd. 781-272-4083 Portsmouth    775 Lafayette Rd 603-433 3160 
Still: 11-6 Danwis 151 EndKott St     978 739-4295 Wostborouflh 78 Turnpike Rd 508 836 4984 

^diQiisa&QiEB I.OMNIFITNESSTCOl MtiSMW 
riiit it MI i< n^i in n iTIT 

punha*. 1 WM w»m **•* vat h*rv, /v.«_ ; 

A comfortable home, a wonderful family, 
and sharing moments with the ones who matter most! 

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

* 

G*& 
TAKE  A  TOUR  TODAY! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

i turned and 
managed by 

\\ el, b I lealthcare 
and Retirement 

Croup 

l .. )10 SI SAS HAGSIROM 

Cohasset's Charlie Czerkawski leaves ■ Norwell player in the dust as he charges toward the Clippers net. 

Tournament bound 
FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

score two goals in tlie final nine 
minutes just to conic away with .1 
|x>int against a Vikings team 11 had 
beaten handily earlier in IIK' sea- 
son. 

With the game tied 3-3 going 
into the third, SSVT scored two 
breakawaj goals in the lirst live 
minutes of the final petit id to lake 
a two-goal advantage The second 
goal seemed to finally put some 
life into the hoys in blue, and 
junior delenscman Conor 
Holway got one hack at the 8:10 
mark with a nice wrist shot from 
25 leel out. 

Cohassct withstood some pres- 
sure over the next lour minutes. 

with Wade making lour key sues 
to keep his tu-.ii 11111 it Smith made 
that effort count with 3:28 lefl in 
the game, as IK- look .1 pass at the 
point I10111 Slr.iughn. skated up to 

1 face oil circle and buried 
a wrista past the Vikings goalie to 
tie il up. 

SSVT neari) stole the win at the 
verj ^n\. hul Wade made an mihe- 
lievable stop on a breakawa) and 
tied it up with just 0.5 showing on 
the clock 

Vbga will certainly tx- looking 
lor his team to play more like H did 
Saturday night as the Skippers I'm 
ish their season with Pembroke 
tomorrow night and Westwood on 
Wednesday, 

"We didn't play well 
(Wednesday night]. We definitely 
had a huge letdown from Saturday 
night against Norwell," said Virga 
ana IIK- SS\"i game, "In the state 
tournament, il we play like that. 
we're going home. It's very, veq 
simple.'' 

I.an/illolli. Smith and Ben 
Massotta, playing his first ever 
game at lorward in place of an ill 
Charlie Czerkawski, stored the 
team's first three goals. 
Sophomore Patrick L)»onan 
played .mother strong game lor 
Cohasset, and finished with two 
assists. 

Mike SpeUman contributed to 
this story 

WEBER DODGE 
Pre-0wned Center 

Now Offering Imported Cars - All Backed by 
the Weber Reputation 

r 2005 Volvo V70 Wagon > 

Our 2005 Volvos were bought at a Volvo factory sale. These Volvos come 
with a full factory warranty 4 yr./50.000. which includes free maintenance from 

Volvo. Our Volvos are in mint condition with leather, sunroof, traction control 
and side curtain airbags Must sell! Low Miles! 

K 
Starting at only $26,442 J 

2005 Nissan Altima 2.5S 
Only 15K miles, auto  A/C. PW  PL power moonroot CD #7704 $17,225 
2005Toyota Camry LE %>■*-! -J/IC 
Auto   towns 4c/i   33 "-pq '7708 $ I  I jOH«J 

2005 Nissan Altima 2.5S ^47 OQO 
Auto. CO, A/C. 19K #7748 V ■  ■ J 99O 

2005 Nissan Altima 2.5S fiam 77 A 
Auto keyless entry CD, power windows & locks #7750 y I I )f 14 

2005Toyota Camry SE 64p -IO* 
Auiio  powe'moonroot power drive's seat CD S'.'35 V ■ O 1 I-CH 

$18,462 

$26,742 

2005 Nissan Altima 2.5S 
Auto, alloys, power drivers seat 10K #7747 

2005 Volvo V70 Wagon 
One owner ieathef moonroo' heated seals 16K miles *7777 

WEBER DODGE ftKtf' 
405 Lincoln St., Rte, 3A • Hingham, MA 02043 DEALER IB 
(781) 749-4550 or (800) 64-Weber I  .JJjL 
www. weberdodge, com 

u*~ 

-  * ' 
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0/       WITH YOUR 
/O   STORE CHARGE 
OFF    OR SHOPPING PASS 

EXTRA 20% OFF FINE JEWELRY 
EXTRA 10% OFF IN OUR HOME STORE 

MH   *i 

y*s. y*-- 

* 
'*. 

ftp 

OR WITH ANY OTHER FORM OF PAYMENT. 
USE YOUR ALL-DAY SHOPPING PASS!' 

ALL DAY STOREWIDE SHOPPING PASS 

% 

■# 

VAUD WHVCSOAY-MOMMY, fBWMY 15-20 

SALE & CLEARANCE 

10% DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE. 
SHOES. INTIMATE APPAREL. LADIES SUITS 

SWIM 4 MEN'S TAILORED CLOTHING 

NO DISCOUNT on cosmetics, fragrances. Fine Jewel', Best Jahes. Matches. ■ 
| Moissanite, Estate Jewelry, Coach, Dooney & Bowk.e '/. umbfl outerwear 

electronic gilts4 Superior Value items FOR HER: Lee   Leu s  Dockers . South       =^= 
I Pole. Tommy Girls. Ecko 4 Junior denim. FOR HIMKJDS: _ee . Lew's , Dockers        ■■■- 
I Ashworth, Greg Norman. Nautica. Tommy Hilfiger. Polo Caton Klein, DKNY. Pery     =^== 
| Ellis. Claibome. Kenneth Cole, Guess. Timberlana. Michael Kors. Alex Cannon 
\Geolfrey Beene. Lucky. Mavi. Buffalo Jeans. Rey ■    Sean John. i== 

flocawear Akademiks Enyce & Ouiksilver FOR HOME: ~.HT. - Lauren rVWertbra         
Lauren. CK. Tommy HiHiger. Calvin KJem, Kate Soaae. Jem Wang. Marquis. 

I Henckels. All-Clad, vacuums & small efecfncs. NOT VALID ON: spec a/ orrJe's. 
■ gift cards, mail, phone or internet orders or service confracfs. Pnor sates exc. 
I Passes cannot be combined with any other offer Extra savings '--. app'/eo ro reduced prices 

NOT VAUD AT: Burlington Mall, Cape Cod Ma/A Chestnut Hill Mall, Cmssgates Mall. Crystal Mall. 
Danbury Fair Mall. Downtown Crossing, Maine Mall. Hatick Mall. Horth Shore Mall. Pheasant Lane Mall 
Rockmgham Park Mall, South Short Mall. Tmmbull Shopping Mall. Warwick Mall. Westgate Mall. 

FI L E N IE 

EXTR 

ALL-DAY HIDE JEWELRY SHOPPING PASS 

OFI 

SALE & CLEARANCE 
HNE JEWELRY PURCHASES' 

■ 'NO DISCOUNT on Fine Jewelry Best Values. Moissanite. Estate Jewelry & 
| Matches  Not valid on special orders, gift cards, mail, phone or internet 

orders or protection plans. Pnor sales excluded Passes cannot be 
combined with any other offer Extra savings % applied to reduced prices 

NOT VAUD AT: Burlington Mall, Cape Cod Mall, Chestnut Hill Mall. Cmssgates Mali 
Crystal Mall. Danbury Fair Mall, Downtown Crossing, Maine Mall. Hatick Mall. 
Horth Shore Mall, Pheasant Lane Mall Rockingham Park Mall. South Shore Mall. 
Tmmbull Shopping Mall, Warwick Mali Westgate Mall. 

V 
F I L E N E 

\\\wm Mwm 
. & WINTER CLEARANCE FASHIO  

PLUS USE YOUR STORE CHARGE OR ALL-DAY SHOPPING PASS FOR EXTRA SAVINGS' 
t MERCHANDISE FEATURED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES. 

!R OF OUR STORES INCLUDING: BURLINGTON MALL, CAK COO MALL, CHESTNUT HILL m^OtOMAmiW±Ci™HIMl,U*mM H*MAl±,D<m<TVmi 
, NORTH SHORE MALL, PHEASANT LANE MALL, ROCKINGHAM MH MALL, SOUTH SHORE MAU. T1UMMU SHOfftW MML, WMHm MAU, MSTOMIRMU. 

ADDITIONAL STORES MAY BE EXCLUDED AT A LATER DATE. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL HUNTS STORE FOR UPOATEO t#ORMAT»OH 

SWenfc^ay.FebnjaryJO.MOS tEdri 15S drecount IMfconfme jMr,} *rm your More charge or shopping m »>,» tor details and exOutont "Total taw*, apply to Regular prices —E.cludn aaaaonai 9as«. telecltd detign 
and mom. KM. ***» .pp., Origin, pnc ^chand.*. eefccWn „, «, by *or. We™*** ™*do«™ ™, ha,, t™ ^ E*„ vxk ^. tiJZ+ZZnuZ C* and cCZ^CTCXSS 

AclverM*n rrmchandiM may M available at sale pnOaa in upcoming tale event 

OPEN A FILENES ACCOUNT 
TODAY & GET AN 
extra 18% off 
THE FIRST 2 DAYS IF™" ||— I  VW I IK—      "      '"^ta.      HELP us SUPPORT THE AMERICAN HEART 

iasasg'"-""' IL IL_     \l   ILZ    C3>-BBWSHBBBB IF II IL IE N E fed 

ajeaaajM 
■AeW 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Valentine's Day was sweet! 
LIFE AT CHS 
CHRLSTOPIUR 

PESCAIURI: 

Happy belated Valentine's I >.i\ 
to you and yours. The best pan 
about this Holiday is all ihe 
candy and chocolate that gets 
delivered in this school. I'm 
talking candy hearts and choco- 
late bunnies galore, it's actually 
pretty ridiculous. 

Big ups to the CHS hockey 
team who showed tremendous 
guts and grit in a heart-stopping 
victory over league champs. 
Norwell. Tuesda> (Feb. 14). was 
senior night for Ihe Girls Varsity 
Basketball team; the High 

; School honored honor Chelsea 
Grossman, Mia l.ieb-I.appen. 
and Kaitlin James lor their stel- 
lar play over the past four years. 

All around, it was an exciting 
week lor the High School and it 
is still bubbling with news as the 
much-anticipated vacation 
approaches, so here we go. 

• The  guidance  counselors 
;have been and will continue to 
meet with juniors to discuss post- 
high school planning. 

• The administration has begun 
to review the schedules for next 

year and revise the class lists. 
• The student council sold 

Valentine's Day candy bags for a 
dollar. A student was able to pur- 
chase a bag for a dollar and send 
it lo anyone in the school that 
they desire. 

• Attention seniors: The guid- 
ance office will distribute local 
scholarship booklets in mid- 
March and students will have 
about a month to complete and 
return the forms. 

• The Cohasset Swim Team 
placed second in the League 
meet this week behind Duxbury. 
Captain. Manime Daly, placed 
first in the 500-yard Freestyle, 
and Jonny Drybanski placed 
first in the 200-yard Individual 
Medley. Sectionals will be this 
Saturday and Sunday at 
Northeastern University; the 
boys will compete Saturday and 
the girls on Sunday. States will 
be the following weekend at 
MIT. 
• Congratulations to the fol- 

lowing band and chorus students 
who qualified for the annual 
SEMSBA competition. Band; 
Myles Collins-Wooley, Aisling 
Guinee, Kristen Schwerin. and 
Molly Trisler. Chorus: Anne 
Chapman, Myles Collins- 
Wooley, Jessica Dupre. and 
Katie Jensen. 

• Robert Macy delivered sepa- 
rate presentations to the staff and 
community in the auditorium on 
Monday to talk about the safety 
in schools and how to detect 
unrest in a student. 

• The Class Presidents, and stu- 
dent leaders; Brendon Barrett, 
Daniel McCarthy, Chris 
Pescatore, Kenny Muir and 
Melissa Crowley-Buck, met 
with Dr. Gill on Tuesday morn- 
ing to discuss school issues. Doc 
Gill filled in for Mr. Antolini who 
was unable to attend. 

• The Cancer Society's Relay 
for Life will have met on 
Wednesday morning in the 
library. 

• There will have been a H.S. 
Student Assistance Team meet- 
ing on Thursday. 

This vacation truly cannot 
come fast enough, especially 
with the blizzard on Sunday toy- 
ing with the students and making 
them think that maybe, possibly 
we could have a snow day. No 
delay or anything put a bit of a 
damper on the entire week. Oh 
well, it will soon be over and the 
seniors will be sitting pretty after 
the vacation with only a few 
weeks left in their High School 
careers. 

HPA playwriting contest 
Aspiring high school play- 

wrights from the towns of Hull. 
Hingham. Cohasset. Scituate. 
and Norwell are invited to sub- 
mit scripts for Hull Performing 
Arts' first playwriting contest. 
This program is supported in 
part by a grant from the Hull 
Cultural Council, a local agency 
supported by the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council, a state agency. 

Rules: All plays submitted 
must be the original work by a 
single author. Plays must be 
appropriate for all audiences. All 
plays must be submitted only to 
this contest. Playwrights main- 
tain all literary rights to their 
own material. Screenplays, 
musicals and adaptations are not 
eligible. Scripts should be typed 
and stapled, and pages must be 
numbered. 

Cover page is necessary with: 
title of play, playwright's name, 
home address with apartment # 
and zip code, phone number, 
email, school, and grade. 
Submissions should he typed 
and double-spaced using a sim- 
ple font such as Times New 
Roman or Ariel. 

Submit two copies of the play 
to: HPA, P.O. Box 236. Hull. 

MA 02045 Attn: Artistic 
Director. 

Keep the original, as scripts 
will not be returned. Or. submis- 
sions can be emailed as an 
MSWord document to: 
hpa (ghullperformingarts.com. 
All plays must be emailed or 
postmarked by April 20. 2006. 
lll'A's board of directors and 
artistic director will judge the 
entries. Plays will be judged on 
content, dialogue, ingenuity, and 
ability to be staged. Winners 
will be notified by letter in May. 

Winner prizes: SI00 in cash. 
Winning play will be presented 
on the amphitheater at Fort 
Revere the last weekend in July 
and the first weekend in August, 
Playwright may co-direct his or 
her own play. Playwright direc- 
tors will be assisted by commit- 
tee members. Winner receives a 
free video tape or DVD of the 
production of the winning 
play(s). 

Guidelines; No     special 
effects, or elaborate lighting. 
Keep in mind that lighting at 
Port Revere is either on or off - 
no fades, flashes, colors, etc. At 
least one performance may be 
during daylight hours. Play must 

have a single set. Sets should be 
simple and easy to install within 
15 minutes. Storage is limited at 
Fort Revere, so all sets, props, 
costumes, and lighting has to fit 
into one or two loads of a pick- 
up truck. Production time 
should be at least 45 minutes, 
but should not exceed 1 hour 
and 45 minutes including a 15 
minute intermission. There 
should be no more than three 
scenes. Author must be current- 
ly enrolled in High School, 
grades 9, 10, II, or 12. All set. 
prop and costume items should 
be easy to obtain. Play needs to 
use at least two actors, but no 
more than eight. One actor may 
play additional characters. 

Suggestions: Write the play 
so that characters exit or enter 
the stage in character. This is 
especially important since all 
exits and entrances will be easi- 
ly viewed by the audience. Take 
some time to explore the stage 
and Fort Revere. Picture the 
scenes of your play unfolding 
on that stage. Study some of the 
history of the Boston Harbor 
Islands or Fort Revere and use it 
as inspiration for the play. 

English teacher to bid adieu 
By MoNy Trtotor 

SPINNAKER STAFF 

"He's really going to be 
missed. Within his department, I 
see him as the person who held 
everything together." 

Who but Mr. Leary, head of 
the English department and the 
one responsible for introducing 
students to "The Great Gatsby," 
"Huckleberry Finn," "Walden," 
and countless other crucial 
pieces of the American literary 
repertoire, could earn such a 
compliment from Mr. 
Bouchard? This spring, 
Cohasset High School will lose 
this invaluable asset, while 
Home Depot may or may not 
gain it. 

Mr. Leary began teaching at 
Cohasset in 1973, and has 
taught eighth grade, juniors and. 
seniors since then. He has dedi- 
cated the great majority of his 
time here, however, to teaching 
sophomores American 
Literature, a subject he says he 
"begged" not to teach, prefer- 
ring the mythology and 
Shakespeare units of fie fresh- 
man curriculum. The adminis- 
tration wouldn't move him, 
though, and thus another coinci- 
dence was added to the string of 
them that have shaped Leary's 
life. 

His beginnings as an English 
teacher likewise rested on hap- 
penstance. A chemistry major, 
Leary had never concentrated 
on English, but one 
Shakespeare course he hap- 
pened to take was enough to 
change his mind. Even after 
switching to English, Leary did- 
n't necessarily want to teach it, 
but a friend's chance mention of 
a teaching assistant position 
caused the new English major to 
decide to take it up and teach his 
peers the subject he now loved. 

Mr. Leary, then. Mr. Leary, now 

"It will not be easy to walk out at the end 
of this year." 

— Mr. Learv 

Leary was hooked. 
Mr. Leary says his favorite 

books to teach to students are 
"Huckleberry Finn," "Of Mice 
and Men," "The Great Gatsby." 
and "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest." The last is also 
one of his personal favorites to 
read, along with Stephen King's 
books. Throughout his years at 
CHS, Leary says he has found it 
strange to transition from being 
a new teacher who looked up to 
experienced teachers to being a 
veteran himself. 

"It will not be easy to walk out 
at the end of this year," he says, 
since he now defines himself as 
a teacher, though then again, "it 
will be a new adventure," much 
like the one seniors will begin. 
His plans after his "gradua- 
tion"? 

"Working at Home Depot. 
'Here's a hammer!' 'Here's a 
wrench!'" 

"Are you serious? I'm writing 
this down." 

"Yes!" 
Beyond this, Leary would also 

S* 

like to return to Ireland with hi> 
wife and continue to drive the 
launch at Ihe Scituate Yacht 
Club perhaps giving Mr. Kite a 
lift to the sailboat he keep! 
there. Of his lime as an linglisrf 
teacher, Leary says. "You never 
know what will change you" — 
a brief conversation about a 
teaching assistant position, 
instance, can lead you to 
career to which you will d 
cate your life. 

" I think I've been very ft 
nate. I've worked with wc 
ful people and good kids." Wj 
this, the man often found behi; 
The Minister's Black Veil" 
wielding an axe. the "E.1 

White of Cohasset Hi 
School" (thank you, 
O'Neill, will hop out the dooj 
and into the Scituate Harriot 
launch, perhaps giving us a final 
maniacal laugh as he dri ves off 
into the sunset. «i 

This article is reprinted tram 
ihe Spinnaker, the middle-high 
school new spaptr 

■ 

Pilgrim Arena 
offers scholarships 

Applications for ten $5,000 
scholarships are available (start- 
ing Tuesday, Feb. 14) at the 
Pilgrim Skating Arena, 75 
Recreation Park Drive in 
Hingham. 

This is the 33rd consecutive 
year that the Pilgrim Skating 
Arena is awarding scholarships to 
area high school seniors planning 
to further their education. 

Interested seniors must pick up 
and sign for the application in per- 
son at the arena pro shop. 
Completed applications must be 
returned by Friday, March 31. 

Applicants will be judged by 

members of the Scholarship 
Committee of the Board of 
Directors at Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, please 
call Hoby Taylor. 781 -749-6660. 

Art scholarships 
The South Shore Art Center 

announces the 2006 Art 
Scholarship Competition for 
South Shore seniors attending 
public, private, or parochial 
schools who will graduate in 
2006. Students who have been 
accepted by a school of fine arts or 
an accredited institution of higher 
learning which includes a fine arts 
curriculum are eligible to apply. 
Four scholarships will be present- 

ed, ranging in value from SI.(XXI 
to $300. Portfolios and applica- 
tions may be submitted to the Art 
Centeroii April 22. KM; April 2?. 
12-4; April 24. 9-9: April 25. 9 
9;and April 26.9-9. 

A panel of artists/educators will 
review the portfolios and appli- 
cants will be notified promptly 
Award mom's will he paid direct- 
ly to the winners' schools to Be 
applied toward tuition costs 
Awards will be presented during 
the awards ceremony at the 51st 
South Shore Art Center Arts 
Festival. June 16. For more infor- 
mation call the An Center at 781 
383-2787 or e-mail Heajjfel 
Collins bcoDins€ ssac.org.    •« 

FACTORY DIRECT 
UPU0 PffX    CUDOt FDOWN    RUBRFRTREf;    ADJUSTABLE REDS    ClTONS 

www.gardnerfactorystore.com 
f*    Sign up online for monthly specials1 CIIICHUJ 
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You'll Loxe the Way You Look! 
THE LASER AESTHETICS CENTER AT SOUTH SHORE 
SURGICAL SPECIALISTS    • Skin bjuvaulioo (Wrinkk tahcrjoo) 

■ l .isri HairRonoval 
* Spider Vrins 
All service* are performed in a salt 
physicians office by I«er Certified 
Registered Nurses and Board 
Certified General and Vascular 
Surgeons. 

Get 25% off our regular 
prices when you purchase 
a multiple visit package] 

Gift Certificates Available 

South Shore Surgical Specialists, Inc. 
780 Main St. Rte. 18, So. Weymouth • 781.331.4432 

1 *|HR-'t Ik '  -Wr- 
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Here       £J 
Comes      A 

|"0ur Oil 
Secret" 

The       f 1 548 WoiluaatM St. 
1   Canton. MA 02021 i Bride        W\ J (781)828-0358 

HOW 10 DRESS 
• Mother of Ihe                            W* LIKE A MILLION 

Bride & Groom ON SOMEONE 9 B* ELSE'S i 

MILLIONS 

Ijirge Sizes Available "WOKNONCK" 
Wt Hare It All Great Ktectloa 

Touch of Klass 11 
of gowns for 
mothers of .j. 

552 Washington Si. bride* Broom & ■l 
Canton. MA 1)2(121 quests. 11 

781-828-7X47   IM DESIGNER 
st1)KfWK\K 

WedilrWSSrf.^-'lifspn,^ Niirnmitiand an*. 

Smile Now, 
Pay Later. 

No payments for 6 months on any 
dental or denture service. 

With Aspen Dental's Smile Now, Pay Later 

Winter Event, it's easier than ever to get your smile back. 

* No down payment   * No interest 

A No payments for six months 

Hurry—this offer ends March 17. 

Oaefl President! 0«-2/20 www ascendfnl <om 

ASPENDENTAL 
r Get your smile back: 

BROCKTON DEDHAM QUINCY 
(508) 559-2300     (781) 461-0666     (617) 773-9902 

RAYNHAH WEYMOUTH CHEIMSFORD NEDFORD 
(508)822-6565     (781)335-8355      (978)256-1717      (781)391-8979 

NETHUEN 5AUGU5 WOBURN FRAMINGHAM 
(978)837-4400      (781)231-2100      (781)932-1114      (508)270-0055 

» ruta Ran* I iswirin 
*rw*«ro-?'orr*rtrrtr*^*o>rti''Wrifif<'r ngMla-alaurWrjam' ,:^j, ninwa. *«.«** CT 
n*w»^v'^VM»<]r#'!i«r*ttowyFm],a>'»» '«,, ■ mK^rwrM *l,aeme<y*mA<iva*tfv* V" 

Protect Your 
Truck's Bed... 

Protect 
Your 

Trucks 
Value! 

<UMRd£><rf Sooth Shore 
^- ' Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A)   No. Weymouth 
GoLINEX.com 781.335.1844 

2SO thread count bedding 
• hill American Btctkfm tor 

ON> Mcb marnla§ of your 
nay « our tward 
MindT* 

• tounpt ttragboor *c JS.000 

■nd pOMMta, award Wannm*: 
academy 

i cadi 
afternoon with oor trt\ and 
freahfy bated coobka 

Starting at 
$299 

WHIbfauKk 
laarW.Ow. >M. 

% MUran IMIiwww 
K»ia»Ut>  rkf.n.mU**!~. 

•Kmmpr*mr*milm/mtml* 
maaOiMmaawwip. n» 
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Opening cultural doors 
Children learn through doll making 

Nakilah Sheens, X. right, shows Molly C unny material she could use while making her doll. 
Nakilah and Molly were taking part in a doll-making and Storytelling event, held at Osgood 
School Feb. X.,  to celebrate Mack History Month   Students who participate in the Metropolitan 
Council for Educational Opportunity, or METCO program, OS well as their host families, friends 
and Cohasset METC '0 big sisters were invited to attend. 

Dull maker and collet tor Debbie Britt shows Kiyarmi Cofield one of the dolls from her extensive 
collection Britt ami her family have more than 8,000 dulls m their collection, some at which will 
he on display al the high school as part of the school's celebration <>/ Black Histon Month 

(Left) Whitney Graham gives a helping hand to Malaki Nelson while he attat lies the head to the 
doll he made during the Osgood Schools doll-makmg and Storytelling event Students who lake 
part in the METCO program, as well as their host families and friends were united to attend the 
program, held in honor of Black Historj Month. 

Staff photos by Mark Gardner 

Ma Robinson lets her creative juices flow while making clothes 
for her doll during a doll-making event at Osgood School. 

Matthew Legge works on a doll with his mum. Leisa, during 
a spei ial doll-making and storytelling event held at the 
Osgood School Feb. X. 

Cohasset High School student Men edees Barnes-Jackson is 
all smiles while working on a doll she nuidi during a doll- 
making ami storytelling event honoring BLu k History month 

Madelyn Schwandt fashions a skirt out of some material during 
a doll-making event held at the Osgood School Feb. 8. 

Doll maker and collector Debbie Britt tells the inspirational Story of the "Legend of I ecilia.'' as children gather around. 
Britt WOS at Osgood School Feb X to help teach the children about the history Of black doll collecting and doll making, m 
celehiation of Black History Month   The Story ends with children making dolls of their own. whn h is exa il\ what children 
at OsgOOd Wen invited to do 

■■MMIMH 
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DESTINATIONS III 
'Pirates' life 

Jolly brushes with fame as Depp 
and crew film in Bahamas 

By J.M. LAWRENCE 
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD 

UCAYA, Grand Bahama Island  - In a 
secluded cove, a  ghastly gray ghost 
ship festooned with howling sea mon- 

sters awaits the  likes of Johnny  Depp,  Bill 
Nighy.  Keira Knightley, Orlando Bloom and 
the rest of the "Pirates of the Caribbean" cast. 

On a recent January morning, however, the only 
chancier resembling a pirate aboard The Flying 
Dutchman, the ship featured in Part 2. "Dead 
Man's Chest,   due out July 7, is a Disney goon 
threatening to send a bunch of tourists down to 
Dave) Jones' locker for pointing cameras at his 
prop. 

No point in risking the plank when Depp's Capt. 
Jack Sparrow isn't even around. We forget the 

scallywag, hoist our Jolly Roger and set out to 
splice the main brace with a ration of grog. 

Filming on Grand Bahama of Disney's wildly 
successful "Pirates" (Part 2 and Part 3, which 
opens in 2007) was set to resume a few days after 
my visit, and has unleashed a cascade of pirate 
metaphors and promotions on the Islands of the 
Bahamas, a breathtaking archipelago 50 miles off 
the coast of Florida. Locations have included this 
island as well as the Exumas. part of the Bahamas 
Out Islands. Filming also has taken place else- 
where in the Caribbean, including Dominica and 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines. 

Though the actual sets are closed to the public 
and security is tight, every resort, tchotchke shop 
and colada hut here stands ready to capitalize on 
pirate mania. Pirate hotel packages abound for 
families and couples. The pirate museum in near- 

JJ JJJ 

*J r)  / r1 

to WIN 
A 3-day, 2-night getaway for 4 to 
St. Petersburg/Clearwater area 

in Florida, March 15-17, 2006 

Your FREE getaway includes: 

• Round-trip airfare from Boston to 
Airways 

• Hotel accommodations by The Tradewir 

► PLUS Tickets to the March 16th pre-seas< 
between the Boston Red Sox vs. the Tamp; 
Devil Rays 

COMPLETE AND MAIL THE ENTRY FORM BELOW. 
HURRY! DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 27, 2006 

Calling all Red Sox Fans! 
St. Petersburg/Clearwater Contest 

Name 

Address 

Qtv_ State _&£_ 

Daytime Phone 

Mail to 
st Pete/Clearwater Contest 
community Newspaper Co. 
33 New vorv Ave 
r-ramlngham. MA 01701 

YES!' would like to receive 
information on special offers, 
news and promotions via email 
and/or telephone 

□ CNC 

□ St Petersburg/ 
Clearwater 

□ Tradewlnds 

□ JetBlue Airways 

Blue 
AIRWAYS 

i *»vdav o* f arei 
Boo» .our ftgrn x jctSue cor 
or i 800-jetBrue 

ST. PETERSBURG/CLEARWATER 
FI0ndasB9ach.com 1 COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

RUUK No ourCTw neoMUT. Oneentr, *4 w oTio*er X 'anaorr for tne *rx>* pn« Entntt THAI. De '«*>*<rj D. MVYJJ, feorj*. 2? 2006 Tne #irwer m be "OOfteO 
DY prone PT.M* -**. rxx be e-tnangw v 'eoeemea ♦or yv >« entr. per person per ernewce Pr-ovxocne*. or other TUM reeroduow entries ana <noyifjiete 
form* not accepted Entne? Detome true properr. of Communtv f<ewvMoer Compan, rjK 'etc*! tr* "ant to suwenrj or cjnop tnrs comes or to cnange the 
COntM SXfietWn Of OWOV** •unout prior noaftCIDOn Tr* Winner tr. xceoong i prize tgreet to afW* rut r#r narr*  town ar»0 pnoto to DC lAW *or any t***m 
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PHOIO BY PETER MOUNTAIN/DISNEY ENTERPRISES. INC 

Johnny Depp (center) in a scene firm Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest. 

by Nassau, a favorite excursion for families who 
arrive there on cruises, seems invigorated. And 
residents of Grand Bahama tend to have stories 
about brushes with "Pirates" fame. 

Take Greg Vincent, a Welshman who oper- 
ates bonefishing charters based at the Pelican 
Bay hotel. Vincent worked as an extra, he said, 
donning the military uniform of an East India 
Company militiaman. A less-than-glamorous 
15-hour day of filming at sea followed. The 
rumble of passenger planes overhead often 
interrupted filming, while Vincent shouldered 
an 18-pound gun in the heat. A fellow "soldier" 
fainted, he said. 

The fishing boat captain also was tapped for 
his special 
expertise. He 
provided direc- 
tor Gore 
Verbinski with 
a fisherman's 
stew of 
un cleaned 
conch, sardines 
and squid to 
spew from a 
sea monster's 
belly during a 
battle scene. 

Vincent said 
he dyed the 
squid yellow 
and bleached 
some of the 
chum to create 
the proper 
appearance of a 
sea monster's 
half-digested 
diet. 

"I   want   a 
(film) credit," he said, added with a grin. "Chief 
of guts." 

During my stay, I opted to try bonefishing 
sans sea monster guts (we used shrimp on our 
hooks). 

A 63-year-old taxi-driving grandma named 
Paddy, a former paralegal, said she had spent 
months driving makeup artists and other 
behind-the-scenes crew from their hotel (most 
are staying at The Westin at Our Lucaya) out to 
filming locations, including a 60 million-gallon, 
open-water filming tank operated by the 
Bahamas Film Studios at Gold Rock Creek. 

Paddy described getting her picture taken 
with Depp and other "Pirates" stars as bright 
spots in what have been some brutal years on 
storm-battered Grand Bahama. The island suf- 
fered direct hits from two hurricanes in two 
years and took another blow from Hurricane 
Wilma last fall. Remnants of the hurricanes' 

The Flying Dutchman prop ship on Grand Bahama Island 

wrath were still visible. Shingles were missing 
from some of the finest resorts. And a handful 
of empty properties in Freeport awaited renova- 
tion. 

"I've seen the good, the bad and the ugly." 
Paddy quipped while burning rubber up the bat- 
tered Grand Bahama Highway. 

Though it's hard to spot the films' stars - 
Depp reportedly is staying on a yacht while the 
others are in private rented homes - some of the 
less recognizable pirate actors have been known 
to hang out at hot spots here including Yellow 
Tails at Pelican Bay. 

For Joseph Garvey, the "Pirates" sequels spell 
more tourists piling into the Pirates of Nassau 

Museum, in 
the nation's 
capital, where 
Garvey plays 
Captain Argh!, 
ushering kids 
aboard a 75- 
foot pirate ship 
replica called 
Revenge. He 
spins tails of 
the Bahamas' 
most famous 
pirates 
Blackboard, 
Henry 
Morgan, 
Calico Jack - 
and the pirate 
hunters com- 
missioned by 
the King of 
England in 
1718. 

Other tales 
of pirate lore 

on Grand Bahama come from nature guide 
Wellington Clark, a father of five who grew up 
in a tiny village here. Clark, who earned degrees 
in biology and political science, works for 
Grand Bahamas Nature Tours (www.gbn- 
tours.com) and leads treks through the Lucaya 
National Park out to Gold Rock Beach. At sun- 
set, a glowing rock several hundred feel off- 
shore once lured merchant ships into the shal- 
lows, where pirates pounced, he said. 

Clark led my group on a 90-minute morning 
kayak through pristine mangroves. Enduring a 
rare cold front that pushed temperatures down 
into the 50s this day, we pressed on, paddling 
against a strong head wind and shouting for all 
to hear, "Shiver me timbers." 

For more  information  on Grand  Bahama 
Island, go to www.grand-bahama.com. 

PHOTO BY J M  LAWRENCE 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

"I highly recommend this. ?? 

FT Client 

"I have been overweight most of my adult life, and as a result 
have also been a chronic yo-yo dieter I was constantly 
searching for the quick fix that would let me lose weight 
quickly and keep it oil Fitness together has helped me see- 
that there is no quick fix I he> have helped me realize the 
key to my success and B healthy lifestyle is consistent 
healthy food choices and the incorporation of regular exer- 
cise into my life The trainers have helped me set real 
healthy, goals. The program is personalized and private lhe> 
encourage me to work hard, to push past m> limits and to 
trust that my bod) will work for me I feel great and have 
made friends I highly recommend this to anyone looking to 
improve their level of fitness and their quality of life " 

Private Training Rooms One-On-One 
The Focus Is On You! 

Ed Bartholomew and Diane O'SuUtvan (front) savor their mles in Bernsteini ('ANDIDE, part if the 
Broad C bve Chorale I Unicorn Singers 'Encore! concert March 4 and 5 at Norwdls ('ushing C enter 

'Encore!' comes to the Cushing Center 

4«: 

It's time to shake off the winter 
blues with the Unicorn Singers 
and Broad Cove Chorale as they 
present "'Encore!" on Saturday, 
March 4 at 8 p.m. and Sunday. 
March 5 at 3 p.m.. at the Cushing 
Center, 673 Main St. in Norwell 

"Encore!" is a festive musical 
romp through jazz, pop. barber- 
shop, Broadway, and light classi- 
cal favorites. The audience is 
seated pops-Style at tables in a 
colorfully decorated setting, and 
creative concert picnics arc 
encouraged. 

Curious George 
makes movie debut 

Curious Cieorge, the inquisi- 
tive little monkey who is 
always getting into trouble. 
makes his movie debut in 
February. Butlonwood is cele 
brating his star status with a 
party and a contest. The con- 
test is a find Curious Cieorge at 
Butlonwood Counting 
Contest. The object is to count 
the specially marked Curious 
(ieorge pictures. A fixed num- 
ber of these pictures have been 
placed throughout the store. 
Count the pictures and write 
your total on the Curious 
Cieorge entry form available at 
the front desk. The winner will 
be drawn from the correct 
answers submitted. The prize 
is a Curious Cieorge Gift 
Basket. 

Contest rules: One entry per 
family. No purchase necessary. 
Participants need not be pre- 
sent to win. Winner will be 
selected at the Curio' - (ieorge 
Party. The Curioi s Cieorge 
Party is at 3 p.n... Tuesday. 
Feb. 21. Butlonwood invites 
all Curious George fans to 
share the red carpel excitement 
(or the green carpet al 
Butlonwood) of Curious 
George's movie opening. The 
celebration will include fun 

• activities and story time. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Reservations are requested for 
planning purposes. Free. Call 
Butlonwood at 781-383-2665 
to reserve. 

GPS for Mariners 
Course offered 

The United Slates Coasl 
Guard Auxiliary. Sciluate 
Flotilla 12-8. will conduct a 
CiPS for Manners course al the 
Marshfield Yacht Club, II 
Ridge Rd.. Marshfield, on the 
following nights: Monday. 
March 20. and 27, from 7 to 9 
p.m.. and Monday. April 3, and 
10, from 7 to 9 p.m. The fee is 
$50 which includes the text 
book CiPS for Mariners by 
Robert Sweet, and four two 
hour classes at the Yacht Club. 

You don't have to own a GPS 
to gain knowledge from this 
course. 

Registration on the first night 
. of the course at 6:30 p.m. on 
" March 20. Call George 

Murphy, Staff Officer in 
charge of Public Education, 
USCGAUX Scituatt 12-8. if 
you have any questions at 781 - 
710-7594 or glmurphy7594(" 
aol.com. 

This year's program features a 
costumed medley from 1-erner 
and Loewe's 'Camelol." with 
arrangements by the Unicom 
Singer's own Rich Jensen, as 
well as selections from Leonard 
Bernstein's "Candida." A drama- 
tized Victorian medley entitled 
'The Heroine Triumphant' 
showcases the talents of sopra- 
nos Jeanne Scammell of 
Norwell. Amy Martin of Sciluate 
and Joan Gattuma of Hingham. 
The men gel their moments in 
the spotlight too, most notably. 

the very versatile and mulli-tal- 
ented Boh Ruplenas and Rich 
Jensen of Weymouth. 

In case winter never arrives, a 
Creative medley ol familiar win- 
ter pop tunes, with slight varia- 
tions in the lyrics, will remind us 
all of what could have been, 

Purchase single tickets for SI 5 
at Noble's in Hingham Square or 
call Diane at 781-331-4255 to 
reserve tickets. A discount rate 
of SI 35 for a table of 11) is avail- 
able. On Sundays tickets are SIO 
for seniors and students. 

FITNESS TOGETHER 
i   CMIDI   i   T, •»,. • .    i   aeal 

"Call me today to dist uss youi fitness 
goals and schedule a free session!" 

*' 

790 C.J. Cushiny Hwy, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 • www.lleohasset.com 

Kick Up your Heels & Join The Fun!!! 

Menopause 
"•• Musical 

(he Hilarious Celebration of Women and The Change! 

M»tin»«* 
Added!'1. 

2nd and *** 
Wednesday 

of«v«ry 
month!  . 

Great Rates 

for Groups! 

To res*rve call 

(617) 426-44**? 

•xt.25 

HOT FEBRUARY FLASH! 

„   Buy Owe, 

For snows thruFrt. 26 

""*« mWK» CMC, MMULF UM 4 |g 
*» MM to. mns, DUWaseO MUto 
■™l *scounted sett or an. of*, 
ottoNotvsMlorS.tJSu,M2Dm 

°"w «p»es 02/2&Q6 

STUART STREET 

PLAYHOUSE 
THfCHARGE 800-447-7400 2m su* SM at n MmifeH 

wwwstuartareetplaytiouse.com I wwwmenopauselhemusical.com 

Cruise from Boston to 
Bermuda aboard 
Norwegian Majesty. 

7 Days    $$29 ivmtiri, *»>«   # f,om mw Mm m 

HUGE FAMILY SAVINGS! 3rd/4th GUESTS UP TO 65% OFF" 

loin NCI in 2006 as *-e celebrate Boston-to-Bermuda cruising with a teries of unique cruise* aboard Norwegian Matesty 

From Wine Tasting   to Cooking Class to Fitness and more, mere's a cruise for everyone Checit out the complete listing 

of Patriots-to-Porliament sailings  and choose the one that's nghf for you. 

Call NCL at 1.800.256.5672, visit ncl.com or contact our featured travel agent. 

2006 EVENT SCHEDULE 
DATE EVENT 

■- '.ecsor beg*is 

May 14       Fat Or, Bond Guise 

■ 

Ma? 28       Gardening ■*!•» Aflan S-sr-son 

June A B*^. 

June II Worry's F<tne«.*r>f^l0t»#c 

^etro-e* 

June 25       1 Just Got Out of School" Gun* 

• . 
July 9 Aits and Ga*w tor Kids Guise 

July 16 '     ' 

College Counseling Gun* 

- . .      - NA$A Astronaut 

Aug. 6 CSI Bermuda for Kids Gun* 

■     • 

Aug. 20       Lost Wast Before School Gum 

■ 

Sept. 3        Insh Festival at Sea Gun* 

■ 

Seat. ' 7      Country Lne Oondng Gun* 

I 

Oc OtoberTestGu.se 

Qv^_ Tickets- 
Cruises on sale - Booh now 

888-232-6488 
WWII Cr>e.>pricKuts.com 

■   • 

■ 

i: 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 
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Legal Notices 

ZBA/271 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
Ha! at  the Town Hall on Mon.t 

March 6, 2QQ6 at 7;30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an 
application for an Special 
Permit pursuant to §8.7.2 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
Susan & Michael Sardina 
seek to construct an addition 
at 271 South Main St 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk s Office 
File #06-02-13. 

AD# 10986916 
Cohassct   Mariner   2'17, 
2/24/06 

ZBA/498 BEECHWOOD ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Mon.. 
March 6. 2006 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an 
application for an Special 
Permit pursuant to §8.7.2 of 
the Zoning By-Law and an\ 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Alexander Ambroult. sock 
to construct a second floor 
addition at 498 Beechwood 
St. according to the 
application in the Town 
Clerk's Office File »06-02- 
14. 

AD# 10986987 
Cohassct    Mariner   2'17, 
2/24/06 

2007 SCHOOL BUDGET 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Pl'BLIC HEARING ON 
COHASSET PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS 
F.Y. 2007 SCHOOL 

BUDGET 

There will be a public 
hearing on the F.Y. 2007 
School Budget on Thursday, 
March 2. 2006. at 7:00 p.m. 
in the School Committee 
Meeting Room Central 
Office at the Cohasset 
Middle-High School, located 
at 143 Pond Street. Cohassct. 
A copy of the budget will be 
available, on March I. 2006. 
for review in the Office of 
the Superintendent of 
Schools located at 143 Pond 
Street. Cohasset. MA. 

AD# 10985698 
Cohasset Manner 2 171)6 

OBITUARIES 
Paul E Igo 

Former restaurant owner 

Crack Irani |"Our 
FOUNDATION PFPAIR SPFCIAIISTS Ml CA#>AI   ' 

A 
We Hut t Concrete Solution 

For toot Cricked Foonation 
Sieculims in Uretlune S (tori Infections 

ML HAPPY mcr 
"A Dry Crack Is A 

Happy Crack!" 

• Residential • Commercial 
• All Work Done From Inside 
• Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 
♦ LIFETIME OF TM STBUCTUBE 

TIUMFERRAIIE WARRANT. 

781-843-0339 
I 18661 CRACK TEAM OS 
www Ihtcrackltim com 

548 Washington St. 
(onion   MA 02021 

(781)828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

■\\(>H\ t>\< r 
Great ndcctioH 
itFi^tissiis for 
unit in i * or 
liuilt . | II & 
IMU'NlS. 

IIFMIAIK 
Sit IK I« UK 
USD 

Paul F. Igo, 67, of Cohasset, 
died Feb. 7, 2006, at Caritas St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, after 
a brief illness. 

Bom and raised in Cambridge, 
he was a 1956 graduate of St. 
Sebastian's High School at its 
former location in Newton, and 
attended Boston University in 
Boston, and Bentley College in 
Wallham. 

Mr. Igo worked for many years 
in the family business as an 

Ann J. (Melis) Ernst. 85, of 
Twinsburg. Ohio and Cohasset. 
formerly of Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
and Piltsfield. NY., died on 
Feb. 6. 2006 after a long illness 
at the Pope Nursing Home in 
Wey mouth. 

A devoted wife, mother and 
grandmother. Mrs. Ernst 
worked for over 30 years as a 

IS.IVIHM«MI i mii'.iir.iiion.il Church. 
51 ("hutvh St |7X| i .W-nwiX faMcir 
IXHigla> Pish; dinxlor of children's min- 
i*.u>: Hulls Oifl.ifd. Sunday Service and 
Suoda) School at 10 am lolkmcd h> a 
lollossship Bihlt studs eva) Wednesday 
at 7..KJ p.m Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Surklas. 

First Parish I iiit.iri.ui I rm.Tsahsl 
.Hi Cnhussel ( mniiHHi. 23 Ntsrth Main 
Street (Parish Housei 781-383-1100. 
sswss rir.lpansheoh.iNset.iri: Minister: 
Res. I>. Jan Carlsvtit-Hull Director of 
Religious Education: Jaeuueline Clark 
Direct.ii oi MUM, Bobb) IXKeeis Parish 
Administrator: S;indy Bailes 

Sunday. Feb. Ift vs.ipjiip at 1(1 a.m. in 
the Meeting. House 

Sermon: "The Muddy Stuff of 
LotnV Lose isn't easy Ihe Hallmark 
variety, maybe; the committed kind, defi- 
niiels  not      How   might sonK' of the 

owner of lgo's restaurant, which 
had two locations, one in 
Waltham and one in Cambridge. 
He also owned and operated the 
Bell In Hand Lounge in 
Cambridge with his family. He 
was later self-employed for 10 
years as a consultant. For the last 
14 years, Mr. Igo worked dili- 
gently for Boston Coach. 

The husband of the late 
Katherine (Signorelli) Igo, he 
leaves a daughter. Donna Lutz, 

and her husband David of 
Belmont; two sons, Paul L. Igo 
of Cohasset, and Gregory P. Igo, 
and his wife Kerry of Needham; 
four grandchildren; a brother, 
Frank Igo of Abington; and three 
sisters, Geraldine Mood of No. 
Attleboro, Lillian Igo of 
Abington, and Marie Spinale of 
Juniper, Fla. He was the brother 
of the late Sister Jane Francis, 
S.N.D, the late Jack Igo, and the 
late Fred Igo. 

AnnJ. Ernst 
Former librarian 

librarian and Director of 
Circulation at St. John Fisher 
College. She was a member of 
the Ohio Cosmos Damian 
Church in Twinsburg, Ohio. 

Loving wife of Robert C. 
Ernst Sr. She leaves a son, 
Robert C. Ernst Jr. of Cohasset 
and the late Marianne Cortelli. 
She also leaves nine grandchil- 

dren: Gregory, Micael, Callie, 
Peter, Luke, and Maggie Ernst 
and Lisa Parks, Gwynee 
Cortelli, Lauren Cortelli- 
Hundhammer, as well as two 
great-grandchildren, Jordan and 
Marie Parks. 

A funeral Mass was held in 
St. Anthony's Church in 
Cohasset.       Interment       in 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Feb. 10, in St. Anthony Church, 
Cohasset. at 11:30 a.m. 
Arrangements by McNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home. 
Cohasset 

Contributions in his memory 
may be made to the Caritas St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center for 
Lung Cancer Research, c/o of 
Fund Development, 736 
Cambridge St., Brighton. MA 
02135. 

Beechwood Cemetery. 
In lieu of flowers, contribu- 

tions in Ann's memory may be 
made to St. Anthony's Church. 
10 Summer St., Cohasset, MA 
02025. Arrangements handled 
by McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Homes, Cohasset. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
strands of discussion tn>m our recent 
"Conversa.ion thai mailers" become 
it mchsioncs of wisdom as we move some- 
times sluggishly through the muddy stuff 
of love? 

Coffee Hour directly following the ser- 
vice.   All are welcome! 

Religious 1ilM.ctt.Hh for Children 
and Youth at 10 a-m. in the Parish 
House 

HIM Parish offers a full program of 
Religious BduCMlon for children and 
south and adults, as well as a program for 
toddlers and a Senior High Youth Group 
To learn more about these programs, con- 
tact Jacqueline Clark. Director of 
Religious Education, at 781-383-1100. 

To learn more about Hirst Parish 
rmi.in.in L'niversalist. please come by 
the Parish House and pick up the 
lebruary newsletter. The Common, or 
visit our website at www.firstpanshco- 
hasset.org   or  contact   Rev.   Dr.  Jan 

1998 Dodge Stratus. 

Mint condition. 36,000 miles. 

Call Sandi 
508-559-1666 X112 

Carlsson-Bull. Minister, at 781-383- 
1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Man Chureh. 
HI 1 Jerusalem Rd.. 781-383-6380. Office 
hours arc 9 am.-1 p.m.. Denominauon: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. FT John 
G. Maherav Sunday Services: Matins 9 
a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 am Uheral use 
of linglish language. Sundav Church 
School 11:15 a.m. fellowship hour fol- 
lows Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekdas MR ices during Hol> 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: Prcsanctitied 
Divine Liturgy at 7 pm: fridav: The 
AkathiM Hymn. 7:30 p.m.: Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek language- 
school: Mondays and Indays 4 p.iu-5:30 
p.m. 

Saint Anthonv Roman Catholic 
Chureh, 129 South Main St, 781-383- 
0219. The Rev John K. Mulvehill. pastor. 

1 he Rev. Charles Healey. S.J.. assisting; 
Permanent Uzacon Paul Rooncy. 

Weekdas Masses: Mondays - l-ridav s, 7 
am (8 am holidays). Saturdays. 8 am; 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 p.m.. 
Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. summer). 9:30 
am. and 11:30 a.m. 

Ctiffee and fellinsship m the Parish 
Ctnier followmi; the H and V:M) a.m 
Sunduy Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Conlcssion): Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 
p.m. and by request. 

First Friday of the Month: Adoration 
from noon to 3 p.m.. Benedicuon at 3 
p.m.. and Evening Mass at 5 p.m. 

For Holy  Day  Masses and  Parish 

Coming the week of February 19 

GET HIRED! 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands 
of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 

during the week of February 19th! 

Find your next career in this special section 
and GET HIRED! 

The Right Jobs. The Right Employers. 
Find the one thaf s Right for you. 

Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-6 24-S ELL 
for more information on this section. 

Spend School Vacation Week 
with Disney On kel 

FEB. 17-26 S31 

FEB. 17 

700 PM 

FEB. 18 
11 00 AM 
300 PM 
'00 PM 

FEB   19 

1 00 PM 
5 00 PM 

FEB. 20 
11 00 AM 
300 PV 

FEB  21 

1 00 PM 
5 00 PM 

^EB^22l 
11 00 AM 
300 PM 

FEB. 23 

100 PM 
OOOPM 

^EB^4 
1100 AM 
3 00 PM 
7 00 PM 

|FEB^5 
II 00AM 
300 PM 
7 00 PM 

FEB. 26 

100 PM 
5 00 PM 

Buy tickets at 
www.disneyonice.com 

tkketmaster Ticket Centers, 
TD Banknorth Garden Box Office or call 

(617) 931-2000 

For Information coll (617) 624-1000 

communityclassif ieds 1 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
OOMMMt 

Every 
child 

9«t,afree 
ItKredi-Band 

TICKET PRICES: $13 - $20 - $23 - $30 
Limited numbir of Front Row and VIP 

Mat* availabU. Call for details. 
(Harg*. ond hondling (MI may app'y 
no Mfvtc* cho'9« ot Bo« Offtc* ) 

I wins call 781-31*3-02.9 exl. 9. HOT 
Religious Education call 781 -383-0630 

Wch site: ww-wsainlanlhcmycohassci 

Second ConjcTegational Church.  43 
Highland Ave.. Service (with choir) 
begins at 10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday School provided 
al the same lime. Join us for fellowship in 
Bales Hall following the 10 am service. 
Youlh gnwps for middle and senior high 
school children Periodic book. Bible and 
topical discussion groups, lor further 
information please contact us oi (7811 
383-0345 or visit us on line at 
www.2ndcc.org 

Saint Stephen's Kpisinpul Church 
16 Highland Avc. 781-383-1083 Clergy, 
the Reverend Beth Wneatlcy-I>>so,i 
Interim Priest Sunday Worship: Huh 
Communion 8 and 10 am Church 
School nursery (hnmgh grade 5. meets «ii 
10 a.m. lellowship lor the whole parish 
follows the 10 a.m. worship. Youth 
gnnips UH Middle School and Senior 
High. Christian Meditation. Mondav 
evenings al 7 30 p.m and f-'nday mornings 
at 9:00 am. Midweek Eucharisi with 
prayers for healing on Wednesdays at 9:30 
am. followed by Bible Study which will 
focus on the (iospel of Mar Magdalene. 
Alpha Course Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
Saturday Mommy Bible Fellowship al 7 
am. Special events this week: Outreach 
and worship committee, will meet on 
Sunday 2/19 al II 40 am. Office closed 
Monday 2/20 for President's day. Vestry 
meets at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 2/20. 
IX'adlme for the pansh newsletter. Uu 
Carillon is Monday 2/20 Visit us on ihc 
web al www.sisiephensctihassel.cwg. 

In the Scriptua* lessons for the Seventh 
Sunday after ihc Epiphany. Ihc Uwd 
pnimises to forgive the sins of the people 
and to bring them back fawn exile through 
the wilderness. Paul's I*pisilc to the 
Corinthians maintains thai his teaching lo 
them has been consistent and affirmative 
based as it is in Jesus and in (iod's own 
promises. In the Gospel of Mark Jesus 
heals a paraly/cd man. I*reacher: Ms 
Colette Wood. Seminarian 

Yedantu Centre, 130 Beechwttod 
Street, (781) 383-0940. IX-m>minauon 
Vcdanta. an Indian philoviphy which hon 
ors all world religions. Clergy: Rev. t> 
Susan SchragcT. Sunday morning, II 
am. Rela'shments and fellowship alter 
the service. Thursday Meditation and 
Study Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Churrh of Jesus Christ. A K. n. i l >. ■. 
Saints 379 (iardner Si., Hingham 
|)en«»iiiiruti<Ki Mormon; clergy: Bishop 
Ixif BricklOO 781-659-1702; Sundav 
meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Inlanls an- 
welcome i Relief Society Homemakmi: 
for women (3rd Thursday each month. 7 
p.m.); scouling and youth programs 
Tuesdays. 7 p.m.: early mommy 
Seminary for teens: weekdays. 6 am. 
thnmghoul school year 

Congregation   Shu'iiray   Shalom: 
1112 Main St.. Hingham 781- 749-8103. 
denomination. Jewish; Rabbi Shira 
Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss l-ridav 
evenings 7:30 p.m. and Saturday mommy 
worship 10:30 am.. Hebrew /religious 
school and adull education classes, lor 
more intonnation call < »ur * tffice. 781 -749- 
8103. Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

First Church af Christ, Scientist: 
I VIK tmih.iiimi Christian Science Chuah 
386 Main St.. Hingham. Sunday services 
and Sunday School. 10:30 am. Weekly 
testimony meeting: Wednesday. 7:45 p.m. 
(open lo the public). 

Until a new kication for our Chnstian 
Science Reading R(x>m has been found, 
you may puahasc the Christian Science 
Quarterly, the CTiristian Science Sentinel, 
and (he Chnstian Science Journal ln>m the 
librarian downstairs alter the Wednesday 
and Sunday services. Other items fmm 
The Chrisuan Science Publishing Society 
may he ordered thmugh the librarian 

South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sunday ser- 
vices: 10 am., at (he New England 
l-'nends Home. 86 Turkey Hill l.arr 
(Henry Slokes. assistant cleii, 781-749- 
4383). 

Temple Beth Sholorn. 600 Nantasket 
Ave.. Hull. 781-925-0091,781-925-Z377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben lx'Ocowity 
Daily Minyan. Moo-say -Friday. 7:45 am.; 
Salurday. Sunday 9 A holidays. 9 am. 

Changes to the wonhip yunU. may be 
sent bx e-mad m mfonJ(&ctu:itm 

■  •. *  4   »    s   ' .   \   1   -. ^-    \ 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

n 

THURSDAY, FEB. 2 
" 1:31 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, caller rc-pons un oul of con- 
trol  male pany  threatening  bodily 

2:26 p.m. South Main St.. motor 
vehicle slop, irallic cilulmn/vvuming. 
'2:42 p.m. Forest Ave„ and Black 

Hock Rd. motor vehicle slop, traffic 
cilaliim/vvamine. 
i 4 p.m Weather: Sunny. Wind: Light. 
Temp: 43. 
, 5:11 p.m. Bound Brook <t call 
was given to Sciluate PI) 

S-52 p in High 9clHCl and Pond 
St.. building checks 

5-J2 p in High School .un. Pond 
St., huilcling checks. 

5:53 p.m. Deer Hill and Sohier St. 
huilding checks 

7 44 pin BeeehmMid SI. suspi- 
cious aclivity. am search negative 
Caller reports motor vehicles on the 
property. 

9:18 p.m  ( hk-f luslke (ushing 
lligh»a\ and I'ond St, motor vehicle 
slop, traffic citation/warning. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 3 
12:18 un High School and |>,,nd 

St. huilding checks. 
12:23 a m Sohier SI both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
1:53 am Sohier Si. building 

* hecks secure. 
2:17 am t hief .luslke (ushing 

Highway, transport citizen, ineci ,i 
llmgham unit at the Knoll toi a trails 
port to the Sciluate line 

5:IK a in Sohier St, both eleinen- 
larv schools check secure 

5 19 mi High School and I'ond 
SI. building checks secure 

S 59 a in < hk-f .luslke ( ushing 
Highway suspicunis activity, peace 
restored, caller report- a male part) it 
ilk- door trying to get in and "heal him 
up". Same incident occurred yesterday 
Officers spoke tocalling party, the sus- 
pect was not I'll scene and he never 
was. The calling party was having 
some son ol breakdown 

•144 am Jerusalem Rd luck 
oul/lock-in. caller reports 28-month' 
.'lil Inked in motor vehicle with the 
keys 

9 54 a m High School and Pood 
St.. officer reports  building   checks 
RX lire 

10:24  am   Jerusalem   Rd .   lire 
alarm activation, alarm compan) i- 
reporting a lire alarm activation 
Resident reports smoke in the house 
from the lire-place Alarm has rcsel the 

' Ha' place vent has been open 
11 (U ., in Stnckbridgc SI medical 

aid. transport SSH/AI.S. heart condi- 
tion 

II 17 a in Chief Justice (ushing 
Highwas. larcenv (report!, invcstigal 
.-.1 

i I 16 a in Kim St. bok) announce 
menu bank robbery in llinghain just 
occurred while male, laic 20\ about 
S'7, 1411 lbs wearing i hooded vellow 
jacket with gras stripes No direction 
nl travel, no weapon shown, hut did 
indicate he had one 

I 58 p m Atlantic \ve medical .ml. 
transported SSII/AI S. husband bard) 
breathing, unconscious and not alert 

2:15 pin High School and I'ond 
Si . building checks 

VI6 pin. Chk'f Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle Stop, \crbal 
warning 

4 42 p m (Met Justice ( ushing 
llighwa).  Hingham.   medical  aid. 
transported AAII/BI.S. Hingham Fire 
tequesting K * tor a motor vehicle acci 
dent. One victim complaining ot chcsi 
pain 

s 12 p m Kim St.. idenlit) 
theii/iraud walk in party reports some- 
one used his credit card inloniiationon 
line to buv a eel! phone account. 

6:1 3 p ni KJm St. disturbance, walk 
in pans is having trouble with room- 
mate Officer advised roommate lelt 
On his own - no pnihlem at this loca- 
tion. 

7.5(1 p.m I'ond SI . medical aid. 
transported SSH/AI.S. 77-year-old 
ui.ilc- subject dillkuliv breathing 

8:16 |i in Hull St.. anil (.race 
Drive, parking complaint, officer 
ads isc-d lagged '»vehicles 

N 12 |i III Sohier St. office! advised 
checked sclmols 

x dip m Nichols Rd assist citizen. 
culler advised that she dialed the 
wnmg cell » Caller slated the cell » 
that she called the person on the othet 
end needed assistance Iraced cell 1. 
received IIK- name and address ol pel 
son Contacted lather ol cell 0, left 
message l-alhcr has called back the 
son is fine. 

9:31 pin Jerusak-m Uine. distur 
Killcc- 

11 II' pm I'ond SI. officer advised 
checked school 

11:05  p.m   Sohier  St     office) 
advised checked school-. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 4 
12:51 a.m. Sohier St.. hoih elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
12:51 am High School and Pond 

St., huilding checks secure. 
1:22 a.m. Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway and Pond St.. assist cili/en, 
caller stales 2 female parties in a black 
Volvo station wagon are being fol- 
lowed by a pick up truck. Female par- 
ties are on the way home. Male party 
cited for defective equipment. 

4:06 a.m. North Main St, public 
service, while responding to case K83, 
heard a motor vehicle hom honk and a 
woman yell. Area was searched 
Noihing showing. 

b 2 < a in I lii'.h Sch.Mil and Pond 
St.. building checks secure. 

6:23 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

7.14 am Cedar SI, public service, 
there will he goose hunting on the golf 
course. 

8:30 am Cedar St. medial aid. 
transported SSH/AI.S. 

•):25 a in Jerusalem Rd.. aban- 
doned/hang-up 911. received hang up 
011 call from this location, spoke to 
resident on call hack, she slated her son 
dialed it hy accident. After officer 
cleared, received call from telephone- 
company stating this resident is 
attempting to call °l I and il is failing 
(lllicers going back to speak to resi- 
dents to make sure everything is ok. 

Ill t| am I iitlimp I .un aban- 
doned/hangup 911. received hang up 
911 call from this location Resiili-ni 
reports she is unsure how the phone- 
dialed out. Oll'icer going to confirm. 

11:43 a in North Main St.. and 
Cedar St, lire. auto, caller reports a 
vehicle pulled over with lire coming 
oul ol the hood, I nils report overheat- 
ed engine compartment, no lire 

1:15 p.m Church St, medical aid. 
transported SSH/AI.S 

b:03 pm Mill lane, medical aid. 
8:05 p in Hull St. parking enforce- 

ment, caller reports vehicles are being 
lagged thai are not within the arc.i ol 
the violations 

X 14 pm   High School and I'ond 
St, building checks 

X 14   pm    Sohier   St,   building 
checks. 

X 11 p.m. Cedar Acres Lam- lire, 
investigation, outside gas leak. 
Keyspan sending crew lor repair 

9 << pm Bay hern I .am-, medical 
aid. transported SSII/HI.S 

SUNDAY, KKB. 5 
12 17 am I'ond St. building 

checks, officer advised checked 
school 

12.21 am Sohier Si. officer 
advised checked schools 

2 2s a in Pond Si. officer advised 
checked school. 

J 2'i ,i in Sohier St. i ifficef adv iscd 
checked schools 

MM a m Lily Fond Lane, animal 
complaint, caller advised at the lop ol 
.ilsicc address ihere were several coj 
Die's. Caller is not injured 

5:06a m Cedar Acres Lane, DOtifi- 
cation, caller .ldviscd the gas company 
has been working at above location, 
ihev want someone to inspect the hole 
before thev cover it 

7 16 a in Pimd St, officer advised 
checked school. 

7 17 a in Sohier St. officer advised 
checked schools 

9 4X a in Deer Hill and Sohk-r Si 
building checks 

1151 a in Black Horse l-ane. med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/BI S 

12.*2 pm Pond St. building 
checks 

12:33 p m Sohier St. building 
checks 

2 24 p.m South Main St, hil and 
run (properly damage), caller reports a 
motor vehicle that hil another parked 
motor vehicle twice and kept going 
Sciluate has the- accused motor vehicle 
[lulled over and is getting Ills into. XH3 
found hit cai parked in Iront of the 
Village Liquor store Suspeclcd panv 
lelt his info at the station, XX3 to leave 
a note on the windshield of the hit car 

3pm North Main St. tire, investi 
gallon, caller reports her fire alarm is 
gome oil. hut Ihere is no fire. I' 3 to 
invesugale 

I ss p in North Main St, iraftic 
enforcement, follow up on complaint 

sox pm North Main St. moior 
vehicle stop, vernal warning. 

5 13 p in North Main St., motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

5 '(i p m Seavlevr Ave_ Sciluale 
medical aid. transported SSH/AI.S 

5:33 p m SUITS Drive, lire, resident 
rc|s »rts that a w ire is arching due to tree 
limb 

6:13 p m Woodland Drive, animal 
complaint, calling lo report his black 
lab is missing lor extended period ot 
nine. 7 veir old by name ol Budd. no 
tags noted. 

6:56 P in High School and P.md 
St.. huilding chocks. 

10:29 p.m All Schools, building 
checks. 

MONDAY, FEB. 6 
12:28 a.m. Pond St, huilding 

cheeks, officer advised checked 
school. 

12:30 am Sohier St.. officer 
advised checked schools 

X S3 a m South Main St.. fire, 
investigation, ear 20 investigated 
strange odor, question of natural gas. 
car 20 cleared with no gas emergence 

9:01 am Turner Rd.. Sciluate 
medical aid transported SSII/Bl S. 21 
year old female feeling dizzy 

10:57 am King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/BI .S. caller reports 
76-ycar-old male hit his head and not 
responding to verbal prompts 

11:54 a.in Cedar St. suspicious 
activity, walk in pany reports on 
Sunday. Feb. 5. at about 3:10 pm she- 
was driving down Cedar Street on the 
way to the dump when the window 
exploded She did not see anyone or 
anything. Party wanted lo make a 
report of this She also had been told 
that this has happened to another per- 
son in the same area 

I2:5X p.m Kairoaks I.ane. animal 
complaint, caller reports there is an 
injured bunnv in her yard. 

' 20 p in Rust Was and Jerusalem 
Rd . ha/ard. caller reports that a con- 
struction truck parked on Kusi W.iv 
obstructing the roadwav 

"Ml   pm   Chk-f Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation ol motor 
vehicle, callef advised vehicle all over 
the niadwav Officer is observing vein 
clc. Krralic operation on a white car. 
female operator Officer observing 
operation ol vehicle Officer now out 
with vehicle .HI Lower King Street 
Verbal lor marked lanes 

4 29 pm Chk-f Justice (ushing 
Highway, disturbance, walk in parts 
■dvUed there was a vehicle that was 
loo close to her school bus. they had 
words 

4 57 p m North Main St. tr.illic 
eiilorceiiieni 

6 23 p m Pond si. officei advised 
checked school 

'■ 24 p m Sohk-r SI .officer advised 
checked sclhiols 

&48 pm Jerusalem lane suspi 
clous vehicle, caller advised there is a 
truck that is parked where construction 
is going mi Officer advised everything 
is line    looks like workers 

11 22 p m Pond St. officei advised 
checked -.chool. 

11:23 pin Sohier St. officei 
advised cheeked SCIMIOIS 

11 4' pm Bavhcrry lame, domi- 
nance, transported SSH/BI S 

TUESDAY, FEB. 7 
12 53 a in Sohk-r St . U'tli eleinen 

larv schools check secure 
12 W a III High School and I'ond 

Si. building checks secure 
1:12 a.m Square, one ot the pieces 

ol construction equipment has its real 
lights on Unable to turn oil 
l-.vcrything appears secure 

2 a in Sohk-r SI . huilding checks 
secure. 

2 a III High School ami I'ond SI 
building checks secure 

4 s4 a III Summer St . callct 
recjuesting into about private ambu 
lance sen ice 

6:13 ini South Main St. traffic 
enforcement 

6:41 a.in Sohk-r SI . both clcmcn 
larv schools check secure 

6:43 a.ni forest \vc traffic 
enforcement 

7:01 am Knrvst \vc . motor vehicle 
stop, traffic ciiaiion/vvaniing 

7 05 am Chk-f Justice ( ushing 
Highway traffic enforcement 

7 22 am Little Harbor Rd med- 
ical aid 

8:50 a in Spring St. fire duel is 
reouatting B tractor trailer removed 
from live tire hydrant 

III 2X a iii Bctthwood St . me.lK.ii 
aid. transported SSH/AI.S. caller 
reports her elderly moihei feels very ill 
and leels like she is going lo l.uni 

11:2X a m Jerusalem Rd . suspi 
Clous activity caller reports she tusi got 
home and he.ml a door close in the 
house and believes she heard someone 
moving ariHin.l upstairs Units report 
everything is all set ai this location 

'} 20 p in Deer Hill and Sohier St 
building cheeks 

'I 2 I   p m   Sohk-r  SI.   building 
checks 

9:30 pm   High School and I'ond 
si. building checks. 

9:37 p in South Main SI., and 
Bet-chwond St. motor vehicle slop 
trallic cilation/wanung. speed 

9:58 pin Chk-f Justice Cushing 
Highwav ami Brewstcr Rd motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warning. 
inspection sticker 

Three building fires last month 
Pin) Chief Roger Lincoln 

provided the following summa- 
ry of fire department responses 
dunng the month of January: 

Building fires three: motor 
vehicle crashes 13; motor vehi- 
cle tires one; medical emcrgen 
eies 74; investigations II; 
inspections 24. assistance calls 
eight: and miscellaneous 
responses 50. ITiere were no 
brush fires during January. 
F;ifty-nine emergency incidents 
were reported by 911 tele- 
phone 50 medical emergencies 
and nine lire calls, Lincoln said. 

The fire department ambu- 
lance transported 51 patients lo 
South Shore Hospital and Iwo 
patients  to  Quincy   Medical 

The three responses classed as building 
fires were caused by: clothes dryer lint, 
fireplace damper closed, and chimney 

fire/creosote build-up. 

Center. Mutual aid ambulances 
transported 11 patients from 
Cohasset to South Shore 
Hospital. One motor vehicle 
crash in January required trans- 
port to a hospital. 

hire alarm system activation 
responses totaled 14 dunng 
January. Accidental activation 
of the alarm system accounted 
lot seven responses and alarm 
malfunction was the cause of 

seven responses. The ihrec 
responses classed as building 
tires vcere earned by: clothes 
dryer lint . fireplace damper 
closed, and chimney lire/cre- 
osote build-up. 

High winds on Jan 18, gener- 
ated 22 storm-related incidents. 
Downed trees and electrical 
wires kept the fire depl. bus\ 
from mid-morning until ihe 
early morning of Jan. Is*. 

WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

ri'Jl.llU.f.l'lfJJTTTTTm 
Burke Reilly 
www.burkereilB.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley's Carver Appliance 
www.can erappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Che\ rolel 
w w ss.dcsantisches rolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisiord.com 
Marty's GMC 
www.marrysgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 

Planet Subaru 
\\ w w. planetsuharu.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
w w w.randolphjeepchry sler.com 

Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.drift was auto.com 

liVH'lirf.llUI'nlll 3 
Truenian's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truenianscaterinfj.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.heaucoup-heads.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
leal o! Clay 
w w w.featofclavpotterv.com 

ii..iii'f.'jiiiii,'iiiiil
iii,i:i-iii-<',i 

Greg Ireleaven Carpenters 
w w w.treleavencarpenters.com 

■jji'ii.'iJM'i.iJi.ur.a 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallerv.com 

wmmnnnan^mm 
WamiinjitonFurniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia"s by the Sea 
w w w.svlviasbvthesea.com 

■ v I.MI: u:-:i 
Handyman Connection 
www.'hands manconnection.com 

msmnmsnmm 
CMC Desi-;n 
w w w.cmgaesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

■psnmjpnzcng 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountsernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

.'|IH.*lJ.UJ..MI.'l'N.il 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www. ply mouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconsersatory.org 

liJ.i-^Mi 
Bayside Marine 
wwvs.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 

3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 

Countrs Weddings Bridal 
w w w.countrs weddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Pudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

■LEH-Z 
Tommy s ( aterers 
w w w.fomim scaterers.com 

Carolann s 
www.carolannsonline.com 

— 
Phillips ( aikl\ House 
www.nost onchocolate.com 

■■■Enznrr 
Johnm Cupcakes 
w w w.johnnv cupcakes.com 

Fanners Investment Properties, i; ( 
www.PIPRF.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
www.ninnhaniconimunity center.com 

un rHli'.Hi 
FYl Compute) Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutioiis.com 

l ransitions Youi Busine 
Career Resource Center 
www.transit ionsresources 

& 

.com 

zmxnunr 
Fred Astaire I).nice Studio 
www.ladshanoMr.coni 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

■, : i: Tmnm 
Drill was Auto Sales A; Repair 
www.driftwasauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
w NN «.southshoreconsersa'tors.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga ci Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountrvside.com 

Coldwcil Banker 
Residenli.il Brokerage 
wssw.NewFnglandMoses.com 

Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belstto A: Associates. Inc 
w w ss.erabelsito.com 

Jack Conwas ct Co 
www.jackconwas.com 

Twinbrook Real Estate 
\s s\ w.tw inbrookrealestate.com 

Wexford Realty 
ss ss w.w exfordre.com 

3SZUZHE 
The Snug 
ss w w.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Rattael's at Nanlasket 
www.raffaels.com 

E2p 
George Salem. DMI) 
ww w.drgeorgesalem.com 

rTTTTTiTTTTTl 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Fmbroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

SCITUATE 
Sciluate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
w w w.chat ham refinishing.com 

w w w.bestickpool.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-8374821 
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How to Find Real Estate 
for 30% to 50% Below 
Market Value in 2006 

DISCOVER THE HUGE SOURCE OF PROFITS MOST REAL ESTATE INVESTORS OVERLOOK 

"I can show you from firsthand experience, it can take just a couple 
hours of your time to position yourself to make tens of thousands of 
dollars in real estate." J.G. Banks, legendary probate investor 

■ ou can buy choice real estate lot 
M) percent to 50 percent of its 
market value, sell it quick!) lor its 
full price, and make tens of 
thousands of dollars on just about 
every investment. 

You can do this with single-family 
houses Duplexes. Condominiums. 
Apartment buildings. Strip malls. 
Office buildings. Ranchland. 
Farms. All types of real estate. 

The reason these bargain properties 
exist is that they are part of an 
estate that's in probate. Don't let 
the word "probate" scare you. 
There is no legal mumho jumbo 
involved. When you acquire real 
estate that's part of someone's 
estate, you're simply helping 
beneficiaries settle the estate by 
purchasing its assets 

In just a few hours each week — 
less lime than most folks spend 
watching TV during a single 
evening — you can learn to cash in 
with estates by following my easy 
to-follow "estate mining system 

A single mom with three teenagers 
used my system to pun base the 
home she never thought the < ould 
afford, fill! when you gel the 
property for half price, that's what 
can make the difference. 

In every neighborhood, it's 
possible that one or two properties, 
and maybe more, are in probate. 
You can find profit-making 
opportunities close to home. Even 
areas of town you only dreamed of 
moving to can suddenly become 
affordable when the price of real 
estate drops in half. 

To Make Big Money: 
BUY LOW 
and SELL HIGH 

Rest assured. I'm not talking about 
rundown foreclosures, 
bankruptcies, or condemned 
properties like the slew ol so- 
called "real estate gUTUS." 
Properties in probate can he 
beautiful homes with no mortgage 
or debt attached, making them 
some ol the cleanest and easiest of 
all real estate to buy low and sell 
high quickly. 

There is no "For Sale" sign out 
front, and lew people know where 
to find these properties. Hut for 
those who do. it can be a land of 
riches and the fastest route I know 
to nuking big money in real estate. 

Why Such 
Incredible Bargains 
Everywhere? 
Not ever) beneficiary wants to 
keep the property they inherited. 
Perhaps the estate involves people 
who live out of stale and they don't 
want to change their lives, If a 
house is willed to more than one 
person, it's likely the properly 
must he sold to ensure everybody 
gets then share. 

Plus, most beneficiaries want their 
money quickly Fift) dollars today 
is a lot better than the promise of 
SKK) sometime of) in ihe lulure. 
Especially when attorney fees are 
eating away ai that SUM) value. So 
you have highly motivated sellers 

who appreciate you're helping 
them get on with their lives 

Believe It or Hot. a 
300% Gain Can Be 
"All in a Day's 
Work" 
The potential to make significant 
money is huge, lor example, if 
you purchased just one property at 
a M) percent discount, and then 
resold the property for 100 percent 
"I its market value, you'd make 
about VI5.000 on a propertv worth 
$150,000, And with my system, it 
may not even take a lull week's 
effort to do this. 

But here's how you leverage your 
money to make gigantic profits... 
assuming you put down 10 or 15 
percent to purchase the properly, 
when you quickly sell for full 
market value, ihe gain on your 
initial down payment could easily 
be more than 3(X) percent. 

Real estate has long been a proven 
path to making millions of dollars 
Almost anyone can walk along this 
path, and I believe that no route 
has more money making potential 
ih.in the one you'll discover in my 
FRF.F. workshop 

How to Get the 
Cash to Buy 
Properties 

In addition to learning why it's 
possible to regularly purchase real 
estate for as little as 50 cents on 
ihe dollar, you'll also discover it's 
possible to get the cash to fund 
your offers to buy properties. That 
means, you do not have to have 
money in the bank. 

My system is so comprehensive 
that the state of California 
accredited it. But like just about 
everything in life, it works best if 
you work at it. 

A gentleman from Dallas 
purchased IX probate properties 
his first year. 

Another student houxhi a vacant 
lot for $40,000 less than 
comparable lots on the same street. 

You won't find a hook on "How to 
Make Money in Estates" at 
bookstores. My FREE workshop is 
the only way to start learning the 
secrets of "estate investing." 

More than S3 trillion worth of 
assets are in probate. It's a buyer's 
paradise. Yet there are very lew 
real estate investors who know 
about it. 

I guarantee that if you attend my 
EREE workshop and put yourself 
"in the know," you'll be positioned 
to be "in the money" as never 
before. 

TOP HVE REASONS TO 
ACQUIRE PROBATE PROPERTIES 

D BARGAIN-BASEMENT PRICES The probate market is full of 
fabulous properties you can snap up for 30% to 50% below 
market value. Get the home of your dreams for your family, or 
resell quickly and be positioned to capture a lifetime of gains 
within days. It's the ultimate "Buy Low/Sell High" scenario 

0 HUGE INVENTORY There are almost six million estates in 
probate, with assets worth trillions of dollars. Every type of real 
estate — from houses to beachside motels — are in probate. 
According to the Los Angeles Times, there are nearly 44 times 
more probate properties than properties in foreclosure. 

n BUYER'S MARKET: Purchasing property out of an estate 
assures you of a highly motivated seller Most beneficiaries are 
anxious to sell the house (and other unwanted assets) so that 
they can pay off debts attached to the estate that must all be 
settled before the estate can be distributed. 

Q ALL KINDS OF TREASURES: Historic architecture, classic cars, 
fine jewelry, antiques, art, toys, collectibles, and much more 
enter into probate every day Millions of items And they can sit 
there for years unless you rescue them 

H IT'S A SECRET Few people know how to find and purchase 
property from an estate. Even the beneficiaries don't know how 
to sell That means, as a "first in" estate investor, you have 
little or no competition from other buyers — plus you're 
helping anxious sellers 

HOW TO BUY A $300,000 HOME FOR ONIY $100,000 
You can pocket the savings, invest in another probate deal, or treat 
yourself to an exotic trip or a brand-new car... the choice is yours. 

Free Two-hour 
Workshop Reveals 
How to Cash In on       r 

America's Best-kept      ' 
Wealth-building Secret  ' 

I 
I 

How to Buy Almost Anything for 
30% to 50% Off 

BUSINESSES. CLASSIC CARS. ANTIQUES. ART. 
COLLECTIBLES. TREASURES OF ALL KINDS. 

There's a whole world ol 
asset-, beyond houses. To 

start, there ean be commercial 
real esiale including industrial 
parks and offices. Plus all kinds 
of personal properly — even 
businesses, 

An enterprising young man 
turned his love lor cars, anil the 
knowledge he gained from the 
J.C. Banks workshop, into a 
career. The man purchased an 
auto shop that the benefit nines 
had no interest in. He anil his 
brother own ami run the 
business, creating for thenueh a 
a potential lifetime of profits 
from one estate pun hose. /In- 
flow of wealth iliiln t slop then: 
Our student also netted over 
$22,000 in pmfit on lour * ars 
Ml lour vehicles were acquired 
usinv the J.C. Ranks system. 

An esiale ean he your quickest 
way lo aequire a prime business 
for pennies on ihe dollar. You 
ean run il. or sell il quickly for 
markel value and position 
yourself for subslanlial gains. 

Esiale hunuriL' is also a great way 
lo slan an e-business, auelion off 
your findings, and cash in on the 
new. Ihrhim.' chased economy. 

(hie of our students made pnifits 
ol 1,000 pen cm in J.IKX) percent 
on the possessions he found in 
estates ami then quickly sold. 
There is a potential windfall in 
even estate sou search. 

You can use probate to build a 
lid) business around jusl about 
an) item or collectible thai 
interests you. Millions of items, 
anil real estate, end up as "buried 
treasure" hidden in probate. 

J.G. Banks' 

WHO SlKHUfl ntlend 

1 Real estate investors 
1 Business people 
1 Young entrepreneurs 
1 Homemakers 
Couples 

Retirees 

Anybody who wants to 

make money 

SECRETS OF PROBATE PROFITS 
FREE ADMISSION 

Monday, February 20,2006 
1:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. 

Braintree 
Sheraton 

37 Forbes Road 
Braintree 

No obligation. 
Reservations not required. 

II 
II 
II 
II 3 DAYS ONLY 

JGBHTFCFP - Boston WK 8 

S%%£1^1%^™£^^ ^^l^ Corporation JGBIs a tramnginsMute and indwdual performance depends upon the indMdual skJIs. time avafctality and dedication of each student in the tramng program. 
T^^s^^rTrJ^^f^^ ^T** t2TT°^2!d ^ De2?S!lanCes * "* 9uaranlee future resute JGa- * cwners' employees, and attatas do not cjve investment or financial acVce andlain rot icensed as brokers by. w rr^^red as acMsws v*, arv federal a state a 

FREE ADMISSION 
Tuesday, February 21,2006 

1:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. 
Nashua 

Sheraton 
11 Tara Boulevard 

Nashua 
No obligation. 

Reservations not required. 

FREE ADMISSION 
I Wednesday, February 22.2006 

9:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. 
Woburn 

Crowne Plaza 
Two Forbes Road 

Woburn 
No obligation. 

Reservations not required. 

II 
II 
II 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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What's happening on the South Shore 

FEBRUARY 16-24 2006 

South Shore cousins form 4Rock Solid' partnership 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

A few years ago, Derek 
Steams and Dean 
Marsjco, two trained 

actors with stage and film credits, 
decided to trade show business for 
if*- family business and open 
Stone By Steams, a South Shore 
company specializing in hand-cut 
veneer Hone. Now, thanks to their 
cable television series "Rock 
Solid" - currently in its second sea- 
son on DIY. the Do-It-Yourself 
network Braintree-bom 
cousins Steams and Marsico have 
been able to combine their work as 
skilled stone masons with 
their ease in front of the camera. 

The show and the business 
complement each other," 
explained Steams, 42, recently by 
telephone from Norwell where he 
BOd Marsico were installing a 
cathedral veneer fireplace. "The 
Spine nf all of our shows is to 
make them entertaining and 
lunny If you're not really interest- 
ed in doing a stone landing, you 
watch us do it and we make it 
interesting We also provide prop- 
er inlormation on the protects and 
ill the necessary outlines to do 

things right." 
Steams and Marsico k-amed 

about doing stone 
masonry right from Arthur 
Steams, a master stone mason 
and Derek's father. 'Hie Steams 
lamily has been in the stone 
masonry business since the 
1950s, when Arthur Stearns 
began as a yard laborer with the 
Plymouth Quarries in Hingham 
During breaks, according to his 
SOU, he would go down to the cut- 
ting sheds and study the sic mc cut- 
ters at their craft, cutting granite 
w ith hammers and chisels Arthur 
later r« iught a truck and started his 
prolessional lile as a stonemason 
Alter high school. IX-rck |oined 
his brother Hutch, now a televi- 
sion spnrtscaster on Fox-25. and 
went to work lull-time lor his 
father. In 1987. Arthur Steams 
was killed hv u 17-year-old drunk 
driver in a Holhrook accident 

"My brother. Butch, took 
over the business. We went back 
to work on the job we were doing 
when my dad died. When we 
were finished, we couldn't tell 
where my father had stopped and 
where we had started. That's 
when we realized just how much 
he had taught us. We learned 
everything we needed to know 
from my father." 

The elder Steams also taught 
his sons and his nephew that 
while they were skilled trades- 
men they could also pursue other 
careers 

"I knew if I didn't at least try act- 
ing I never would." recalls 
Steams who stepped away from 
the family business in ll)X<) for a 
career on the stage in Boston and 
New York. Since acting gigs did- 
n't al was s pa\ all the bills. Steams 
continued with stone masonry on 
a part-time basis. 

At the same time. Marsico was 
pursuing a similar career path in 
I.os Angeles, where IK- appeared 
in several made lor television 
movies and the 1999 feature film 
The Mod Squad." 

"I had my first son in 
California." says Marsico, who 
now live-, in Norwell with his 
wife. Knslen. and their sons Jack 
and Matthew "As an actor, vou 
work a little and vou starve .1 lot 
I wanted to bus a house lor inv 
lamily so I decided to move Kick 
home and locus on the mason) 
business II vou had told me then 
that I'd move home and all this 
would happen. I would have 
laughed." 

But happen it did when Steams 
and Marsico put together a video- 
tape of two sample shows and 
sent it oil to several networks 

Both Derek and I had watched 
quite B lew shows on IK 1TV and 
none of them ik'alt specifically 
with stone masonry, so we 
thought it would he worth a shot 
to send in our tape.' Marsico 
recalled recent!) in a conference 
call with his cousin When 
11(1 TV passed on the series. Us 
sister network. DIY. picked it up 

"The spine of al of our shows is to make them 

entertaining and funny. If you're not 

really interested in doing a stone landing, you 

watch us do it and we make it interesting. We 

also provide proper information on the projects 

and al the necessary outlines to do things right" 
Derek Steams 

and in September 2IXV4 the pair 
inked a two-year deal for 2d 
episodes o| the show, which is 
produced hv the National 
Association of Home Builders in 
Washington, DC 

rhe two have traveled exten- 
sive!) 10 film segments on ever) 
thing from the installation ol ,1 
slate Hour 111 Washington to .111 
outdoor waterfall in Arizona and 
Itic making ol adobe' clav bricks 
in Orlando. Florida 

"Wete careful IO reiterate as 
often as we can thai regional 
weather conditions affect the 
materials     vou    can    use      In 
Orlando, we worked with a local 
artisan  We didnt pretend to he 

experts although all stone and 
bnck work uses at least some 
ol the same techniques says 
Steams, who makes his home- 111 
Weymouth with his wife, Carol, 
and their children. Ian .uid Julia 

Their television work has sent 
them to Wyoming to quarry fos- 
sil stone from an ancient nver 
bed and lo Florence, Italy, for the 
Intcmational Stone Show, but 
the craftsmen still prefer to pi) 
their trade a little closet 10 home 
Examples ol their work, from 
bnck patios to stone walls and 
walkways 10 lire pits, can he 
seen in Norwell. Hingham, 
Braintree. Quincy, Milton. 
Duxburv.      Cc-hasset.      and 

Plymouth, and   11 <  ipe '   *! 
Steams and Marsico tackled 

three types ol flagging stonework 
ini ,ui episode entitled Stone 
Patio, Walkwa) and Stepping 
Stones which was filmed 111 
Manomel ovei three days last 

Oilier oi these recent projects 
will be featured on episodes ol the 
series including   I irehouse Patio 
Revamp 111 which the partner- 
team up lo spruce up the fire- 
house paii" ol Engine 3 in 
Quinc > 

We happened lo meet a tire 
fighter one d.iv and went Irom 
there   The lire station is their 
house   SO   we   wanted   to   help 
them replace then existin 
with one the) could real!) enjoy 
We had .1 blast with some ol the 
firefighters even helping us to 
install the new concrete pavers 
I I  Price of Weymouth donated 
the paving materials and Lowe's 
even donated a brand new   gas 
grill 

In     an     episode     entitled 
Bluestone    Landing.     airing 

March 21 with repeal broadcasts 

< >n March 22 and 26. Steams and 
Marsico take on a project in 
Marshfield Hills 

The) are planning to liold a 
wedding there this summer so 
they asked us to create a new 
patio The house was built in 
17-M) so we chose a tumbled blue- 
stone paver to complement the 
existing stone wall on the proper 
tv We iluallv rehahhed almost 
all the -lone work .11 the site llx' 
shallenge was to make our work 
look like 11 wasn't lustdonc .. > that 
it would li: 111 well with the sur- 
roundings, explain- Steams 

The pair   w IK 1 also teach 
ss in stone masonry In the spring 
and tall at llie Plymouth f/lames 

say   that thev re  all about  the 
work even when the camera! 
lollmg 

We have a good reputation that 
we have worked h.ud for -av 
Marsico Our craft was passed 
d< iwn to us hv I X-rek - dad so 11 is 
something we take seriousl) 
even when were having fun on 1 
10b Niter the lir-t day ol taping 
on the show, the glamour we 
oil We have liclp with the heav v 
lilting but other* ise we do all the 
work ourselves 

\nd that work is not always 
easy, according to Steams It's 
exhausting to try and shoot .u 
entire episode in iust 2 to 3 days 
Vie have acUng backgrounds, ol 
eourse. and that has helped us lor 
sure Dial said, it still takes an 
amazing amount ol energ) 1   I 
what we .1" 

Den ■    Su urns   and   I <■ u 
Marsu 0 1 an '■<   seen on   Rtx • 
Solid airing on the DIY Vetwork 
F01   mon   information <inti tiir 
dab ■•1    eru      111 - haul 
listings or visit www.di\net- 

'■ 1 om I oi mon information 
about Stone by Steams visit 
Him stonebysteams.com or (.all 
617-3884947 To learn m n 
about Steams and Warsico's 
workshops at Plymouth Quarries 
in Htnghan 11-335-3686 
1"   visit "" M ptymouthquai ■ ■ 

1 om 1 

'   ^ 

Au Revoir "Les Miserables" 
When Cameron MacKintosh decided it was time to close his 

long-running Tes Miserables" on Broadway three years ago, the 
legendary producer turned to Randal Keith to play the hero, Jean 
Valjean, for the show's final three months in New York. So it is 
not surprising that Keith is also playing Valjean on the farewell 
tour of the mega-musical which this week opened its eighth and 
final Boston engagement at the Opera House. 

"The final weeks on Broadway were more emotional than any- 
thing I have ever experienced," recalled Keith last week by tele 
phone. "The entire company was energized but il was still like being 
on a roller coaster for all of us. Our audiences were amazing. People 
who hadn't seen the show in years came back again And somepeo 
pie came to more than one performance in those final weeks." 

Keith first joined the Alain Bouhil 
and Claude-Michel Schnnberg musi- 
cal, based on the novel by Victor 
Hugo, in 1997 as an understudy on 
the third national tour. He has since 
played the fugitive Jean Valjean, who 
struggles to evade capture through 
three turbulent decades of the 19th 
century, at thousands of perfor- 
mances from New York to 
Shanghai. China and South Korea. 

"I know the character a lot better 
now after nine years People admire 
him. because of his humanity. Jean 
Valjean is not a saint His whole life 
is a struggle for redemption with Randal Ketth 
which many of us can relate." 

A native of North Carolina, Keith - whose previous stage credits 
include 'Sunset Boulevard" and "Phantom of the Opera." - knows 
what it is like to reach the end of a long road tour. "Before I joined 
this show, I had done six years of touring with Phantom.' 1 really 
enjoy the traveling. As far as we know now, these are our final vis- 
its to each city. It has been interesting so far. however, because it's 
really renewed the tour itself. It's meant more ticket sales and more 
interest which is great. It will be very unusual to say goodbye for 
the last time. We know there will never be another show quite like 
Tes Miserables'." 

"Les Miserables" will be at the Opera House. 539 Washington 
Street, Boston, through February 26 For tickets and information, 
visit the box office or call 617-931-2787. 

- R. Scoa ReeaS 

Remake will tickle you 'Pink 
The Pink Panther 

(B+) 

JAMES VERNIERE 

A     A_the risk  of stating 
/\ I"the obvious. Holly- 

A. \.Vwood no longer 
make- movies It remakes them 

Having said that. "The Pink 
Panther" is a pleasant surprise, 
il not quite a golden goose 
And it is a pleasure to hear 
Henry Mancini's theme music. 
among the most tamous musi- 
cal themes 111 movie history. 
played lor a new generation 

While Steve Martin's 
Inspector Jacques C'louseau. 
the humbling but sublimely 
confident French policeman 
with the bizarre accent, is not 
going lo make anyone forget 
Peter Sellers' brilliant original, 
he is a worthy and respectful 
descendant ol Sellers' screen 
icon ("Panther" buffs will 
recall tli.ri such actors as Alan 
Arkin. led Wass and Roberto 
Benigm tried and failed to 
make us forget Sellers ) 

Once again, the plot revolves 
around the theft of the leg- 
endary Pink Panther, a rose- 
tinted diamond the size of a 
walnut. Pans Chief Inspector 
Dreyfus (Kevin Kline in the 
role played brilliantly by 
Herbert I.om I decides to recruit 
France's most idiotic police- 
man to investigate His plan is 
to take over from C'louseau 
alter he fails and cover himsell 
in glory 

Among the main suspects 
C'louseau rounds up for ques- 
tioning are the beautiful pop 
superstar Xania iBeyonce 
Know les. following ably and 
voluptuously 111 the stiletto 
heeled footsteps ol Claudia 
Cardinale and I Ike Summer), a 

( 'louseau (Sieve Martin) and I 

dour Russian soccci trainei 
named Yuri illeniv C/erny) 
and everyone named "You." or 
in the ease ol Paris Franco 
Asian population    \ ■ 

Aiding Clouseau in his quest 
arc priinlv sew assistant 
Nicole (an enchanting Emil) 
Mortimer ol 'Match Point") 
and a new sidekick Gone is 
Clouseau's trust) kung iu pan 
tier ('.no 1 Bun Kwouk) His 
new associate 1- Ponton 
(French stai lean Rem 
drives (louseau around in the 
inspector's comically minis 
cule Smart Car Ol course, the 
dchghtlul animated credit 
sequence ihv the animation 
house Kurtz & Friends) has 
relumed and arguably contin- 
ues to be worth the price ol 
admission 

Like Blake Edwards' original 
films, this new one is a mix ol 
slapstick hijinks, most ol n 
involving    ways    in    whi»h 

'imtcn 1.1, an Reno) Ji\/>lii\ 1/ unique method 0/ getting in shape 

Clouseau wreaks havm whet 
ever lie Joe- (he is especiall) 
dangerous to French cyclists), 
('louseau- inabilit) to sa) 
1 nglish words such as "ham 

HI- women and 
one-liners and double enten 
dies "Can't vou see she's 
sex) protests (louseau when 
someone has the nerve lo sus 
pect the lusi ions Xania 

Duelled    hv     Shawn    Lev) 
i heapei B) (he Dozen and 

scripted hv l.cn Blum 
("Meatballs.' Stripes'), new 
comet Michael Salt/mar and 
Martin, the film tail- short ol 
the original's comk zaniness 
and cosmopolitan flair But it's 
well-cast and siiK enough lo 
till your lungs with laughing 
gas 

in course. Fans ol Kline 
might suggest he would have 
made .1 fine (louseau as well 
Bui Martin is often inspired 
Hi-   (louseau  think-  he  -an 

plav good cop-bad cop b) him- 
sell. 1- likely to have smoke 
pouring OUl ol his pants and 
manages lo make that cliche ol 
present dav comedies, the tan 
joke, work 

(live Owen makes a cameo 
appearance as Vgenl i«x> and 
gives new 007 Daniel C'raig a 
run lor his monev Not much is 
made ol the film's Pans setting 
outside ol obligator) shots ,,t 
the Eiffel lower and None 
Dame, perhaps because Prague 
was used as a frequent stand in 
Al the screening I attended, the 
film often looked murk) .uid 
out ol focus, perhaps a result of 
bad photography, bad process- 
ing, bad protection or all ol the 
above 

But overall it's safe to sav. 
Vive la   Panther 

Rated I'd The Pink 
Panther' contains slapstick 
1 ioleni 1 

wtm ■LW m^^mm 
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JH|L   South Shore Conservatory presents the Hausmann 
i~   yfc   String Quartet Sunday, Feb. 19. 3 pm at One 
XTjA  Conservatory Drive In Hingham.  The quartet. 

JMtllaBBm   toa*u*,8 South Shore Conservatory string 
Instructor Lauren Burns on viola. Isaac Allen 

and Bram Goldstein on violin, and Yuan Zhang on cello, recently 
made Its debut with the Lyrica Boston Chamber Music Players 
in a performance of the Mendelssohn Octet and was highly 
praised for its charismatic playing and "deeply lyrical sound." 
Their program Includes the Mendelssohn String Quartet Op. 12. 
the Bartok String Quartet No. 2. and Beethoven Op. 18/2. 
Admission to the concert Is tree.  For directions please visit 
www.southshoreconservatory.org. 

Thursday. Feb. 16 
"I^ove letters" will he per- 

formed al Thursday'- Tea -it the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 186 Jacobs Lane, \>>rv.di 
on Thursday. Feb. Id I nun 1:30- 
3:30 p.nv Tea .uid desserts will he 
served following ihe show 
Program fee is $8 lor members, 
S10 lor non-member- Space is 
limited Visit www-ssnsc org 

Oil portrait painting demilu- 
stration     by    John     kilroy. 
Thursday. Fob 16 at 7 pm.. 
Council on Aging Building. 71 
Cleveland Ave, Braintree 
Sponsored bv Braintree An 
Association ftee admission and 
open to the public Refreshment 
Call 781-335-4675. 

The Regatta ha i at the ('harivs 
Hotel, One Bennett St.. Harvard 
Square. Cambridge will host The 

Fabulous Ttaunderbirds featur- 
ing Kim Wilson, rhursday, Feb 

;n p.m and 10:30 pm in 
the ( haries Ballroom tickets are 
S27. Wit www regattabarjazz 
com 

Coined) Show at kilroy \ 
Restaurant. 132 E Howard Si. 
Quincy, rhursday, Feb 16 .a 8 
p.m Headline) is Boh Nile*, and 
other comics performing are 
Annette Pollack. Phil Doyle, 
Sheila Van Dyke and hosted bv 
Jim CahiUane Hosted bv 
Annette's Comedy Asylum. 
Dinner and appetizers available 
Call 617-773-2660 or 781-843- 
4833. or visit www.annettepol 
lack com 

Gbstonbur] Vbbej "Listen- 
ing to Other Voices: Religion 
and the World We Live In." 
Inter-religious   lecture    series. 
'ITiursduy. Feb.  16 at 7:15 p.m 
(ilastonburv   Conference Center. 

i 
Hlngham's Old Ship Coffeehouse off the Square 
presents Jake Armerding In concert on Saturday. 
Feb. 18, at 8 p.m. The Old Ship Coffeehouse 

off the Square to located at the Old Ship Parish House at 107 
Main St., Hlngham Square, just up from the Loring Hall Theatre. 
An open mic precedes the concert. Admission is S10 at the 
door. A variety of coffees, tea. and desserts is available for 50 
cents. Net proceeds benefit the Unitarian-Universalist Service 
Committee. Volunteer"; are welcome! For further information, 
call (781) 749-1787. 

Mark your calendar 
MAPLE SUGAR DAYS at Brookwood Farm, Saturday. 

March 11 and Sunday, March 12 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
farm is located in the DCR Blue Hills Reservation in Milton. 
Make maple syrup the traditional way Travel along the trail of 
time and meet costumed characters demonstrating changes 
in maple sugaring methods from Native Americans to Yankee 
farmers. Admission is $5 for adults. $3 for children ages 3-12 
and children under 2 are free. For information call 617-698- 
1802 or 617-333-0690. 

CABARET AU CHOCOLAT! Join the South Shore Choral 
Arts Society conducted by Danica Buckley for an evening of 
music, merriment, appetizers, wine and chocolate, on 
Saturday, March 18 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Mary's Parish Center, 
Scituate Harbor.Tickets are available at Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset, Front St. Books in Scituate and choir members. 
Cost is $20 person, $25 at the door For information call Paul 
781-585-8910 

REAL ESTATE BUYER WORKSHOPS sponsored by 
Quincy Community Action Programs Sessions are:Tuesday, 
March 28; Thursday, March 30 and Thursday. April 6 from 
5:30-8:30 p.m. Workshops will be held at Quincy City Hall, 
1305 Hancock St., Quincy. Speakers are real estate profes- 
sionals who will speak on purchasing a home. Participants 
will receive reference materials. For information or to regis- 
ter, call Kathy Pratt at 617-479-8181, ext. 119 or visit 
www.qcap.org. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'S DAFFODIL DAYS 
place orders until March 3. Receive ten flowers for S7 Also, a 
new special Boyd's bear is available designed for ACS. Order 
by calling 888-648-4880. For more information visit www.can- 
cer.org. 

CRAFTBOSTON'S PREVIEW PARTY, Thursday, March 
30 from 6-9 p.m. Exclusive opportunity to have first choice of 
works by over 175 craft artists before the show opens to the 
public. Meet the artists, view and purchase artwork, enjoy 
cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, dessert and live music. Held at the 
Seaport World Trade Center, Boston Cost is $150 per person 
from 6-9 p.m. and includes dinner, cocktails, dessert and 
shopping or $75 per person from 7-9:30 p.m. which includes 
cocktails, dessert and shopping. For tickets call 617 266-1810 
or email show'^craftboston.org. Visit www craftboston.com. 

16 Hull St.. Hingham. "One 
Nation' Under God" with Dr. 
Mohammed I)adrass. Afghanistan 
refugee, and Wcsty Fgmonl. 
Executive Director of the 
lntematn>na] Institute of Boston 
Roe admission, donalions .inept 
ed Reservations recommended, 
Call 781-749-2155, 

"Ain't Mishehavin" al the 
Company Theatre, 30 Accord 
Park. Norwell. The music of Fats 
Waller featuring Vivian let! of 
Broadway east, feb 16-19. 
Tickets ate $32. Visit www.com 
panyineatie.com or call 781-871- 
2787, 

Family Fun Night every 
Thursday at \pplehees, 6 to 8 
p.m. 755 Granite St. Braintree. 
Clown around with Jenny the 
Juggle) Fun I.ii ihe entire family. 
Juggling, magic, singing, face 
painting and balloons. Free kids 
sundae with each child's meal. 
Call 781-843-3648. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford Si. Abington, Thursday, 
Feb. 16. Sateh's Blue* Jam fea- 
turing the ,1 llace Band. Call 
781-871-7175 or visit www.pur- 
pleeggplantcafe.com. 

Ned Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Bmad St, I. Wcv mouth, hosts a 
('lassie Rock Vcoustfc Cafe with 
< .Ii n Mi Vulilli .mil I i Tends on 
Thursdays from 6-9 p.nt Call 
781-335-9796 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke. 
Thursday, Feb 16, Larthhound 
Misfits. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.brirJshbeercom 

Friday; Feb. 17 
South Short' Folk Musk- Club. 

heal House. Route 106, Kingston, 
Friday. Feb. 17. features 
Ti-s.scr.tt-t. Joanne Dohefly. Open 
Microphone sign up at 7:30 pm 
('ost is $6, S^ members Call 781 - 
871-1052 or visit www SSIIIR. org 

l.v lie Stage (ompanv presents 
Edward Vlbee's "The Goat," 
Feb, 17 through March IX Tickets 
$20 45 al I40 Clarendon Si . 
Boston or call 617-585-5678 or 
visit www lvnislage.com. 

The 24th Annual Regional 
Transportation Breakfast hosted 
hv the Plymouth Count) 
Development Council, Friday, 
Feb 17 from 7:45 to 10:15 am at 
the Radisson Hotel. Plymouth 
Harbor Speakers will be John 
(bgliano, Commissioner of Mass, 
Highway IVpi. IViiins Di/oglio. 
\ssi (i\1 lor Planning and Real 

Estate lor the MBTA and Rep 
Joseph Wagner. House Chairman 
"i    the    Joint   Committee    of 
li;ins|>irtation Admission is $20 
Reservations required. Call 508- 
747-0100. 

Boston Wine Festival, through 
April 7. Boston Harbor Hotel. 
Rowes Wharf. Boston. Friday. 
Feb 17. Reception at 7 p.m.. 
Down Under in New A aland 
and <>/„ S85 per person Sunday, 
Feb 19. New Orleans Jazz 
Brunch, open to the public S7II 
per person Reservations between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Call 617-330- 
9355 or visit wwwbhh.com or 
www.hostonwinefestiv.il net 

South Street Caller) will host 
.in exhibit by Cape Cod artists 
Doug Rugh and Hillary Oshom. 
through Thursday. Mar. 9. 
Opening reception Friday. Feb. 17. 
6 9 p in. South Street Gallery, 149 
South St, Hingham. Gallery hours 
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 
Pin Call 781-749-0430 or visit 
ww w soulhsu-eelgallery.com 

Bingo. Friday nights at Ihe Hull 
Knights of Columbus, 440 
Nantaskef Ave., al 6:45 p.m. 
Doors open at 5:30 pm. Current 
pull-lab lackpot up to S3.(XX). 
Non-smoking. Call 781-925- 
2700. 

Karaoke Night al Applehees. 
755 Granite St, Braintree. every 
Friday. 9 p.m. to midnight Call 
781-843-3648 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke. 
Indav. leh 17, Johnny Hov and 
The Blue Hsh. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.brirJshbeer- 
com 

Purple Kggplant Cafe, 4TX) 
Bedford Si , Abington. Friday. 
Feb 17. "I ndaunted" Profes- 
sor Harp. Call 781-871-7175 or 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
visit www.purplceggplantcafc 
com. 

Next  Page Blues Caff, 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth. hosts 
Kyan Kardy and Shades of Blue. 
Friday. Feb. 17. Call 781-335- 
97%. 

Saturday, Feb.18 
New FngliiiKl Boat .Show, Feb. 

18-26. Bay side Kxpo Center. 
Over 600 power and sail boats, 
prize drawings, Saturday, 11 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.; Sunday. Feb. 19. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.; Monday. Feb. 20. II 
am. to 8 p.m.; Tuesday through 
Friday, 1 to 9 p.m.; Sunday, Feb. 
26, II a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Admission $10 adults. $5 children 
6-12. under age six free. 

Winterfest 2006, Saturday. Feb. 
18. Sunday. Feb. 19, and Monday, 
Feb. 20 is Kids Day. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Kennedy's Country Gardens. 
Route 3A, Scituate. Lectures, 
demonstrations, colorful displays. 
Free admission To register call 
781-545-1266. For schedule and 
activities visit www.Kennedys 
C i HintryCiarden.s.com. 

Jake Armerding concert at 
Old Ship Coffeehouse, 107 Main 
Si., Hingham Square, Saturday. 
Feb 18 at 8 p.m.. open mic pre- 
cedes concert. Admission SKI al 
die door. Refreshments available. 
Call Jim Watson. 781 -749-1767. 

Susan Ik Mil In It Retrospec- 
tive: "A Life in landscape" 
through Feb. 19, Bancroft Gallery, 
South Shore An Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset Call 781- 
383-2787 or visit www.ssac.org, 

Valentine's     Day     Dinner 
Dance. Saturday, Feb 18. Knights 
of Columbus Hall. 440 Nantaskci 
Ave . Hull. Pasta dinner served al 
7:30 p.m.. music by DJ Bob 
Caldera. $15 per person. For reser- 
vations call 781-925-1712. 

Purple  Kggplant  Cafe, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Saturday, 
leh  18. The Housemckers. Call 
781-871-7175 or visit www.pur- 
pleeggpl.uilcale.com. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St, l. v\e> mouth, hosts 
Steve DiCecco Band. Saturday. 
Feb. 18. Call 781-335-9796. 

British   Beer Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke. 
Saturday. Feb. 18. John Krattaski 
and Friends. Call 781-829-6999 
or visit www britishheercom. 

Sunday, Feb. 19 
"Latest Works," paintings by 

SUBHI Kilmartin. at Hingham 
Public Library's Dolphin Gallery 
through March 2. 

"Critters, etc.," mixed media 
works by artist I .aura Harvey 
through'Feb. 24 at Bella's 
Restaurant, 933 Hingham St., 
Rocluand Call 781-871-5789. 

Hausmann   String   Quartet, 
Sunday, l-eb. 19 al 3 p.m.. South 
Shore Conservatory. Mendelssohn 
Suing Quartet Op. 12. Banok 
Suing Quartet No. 2. and 
Betlhoven Op 18/2. Free admis- 
sion. For directions visit 
www si Hith.shonxonservatory.org. 

The Boys and < .iris (Tubs are 
looking for donations of unw anted 
vehicles to help support its pro- 
grams Donors can designate 
which club will receive their help 
and will also get a tax deduction 
on their income lax. Cars will be 
picked up within a few days. Call 
»XF24W)493. 

* 

Monday, Feb. 20 
President's Day Forum, a con- 

versation with biographer Richard 
Reeves on presidents Kennedy. 
Nixon, and Reagan. Monday. Feb 
20. 2 to 3 p.m.. Stephen Smith 
Center. John F. Kennedy 
I'rt'sidcnual Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point, Boston. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. For reservations call 617- 
514-1643. For directions or infor- 
mation visit www.jlldibrary.org. 

The James Library and 
Center for the Arts, 24 West St.. 
Norwell Center, will exhibit 
"Home & Away" paintings by 
watercolor artist/illustrator 
Maureen Brookfield on display 
through March I. Call 781-659 
7100. 

/BEST 

/BET 
Sippewiwt Light by Hillary Oshom 

The South 
Street Gallery 

wM host an exhibit featuring 
the works of Cape Cod artists 
Doug Rugh and HMary Osbom. 
The show runs from Friday, 
February 17 to Thursday, 
March 9.. The artists wW 
appear at the opening on 
Friday, February 17 from 6 to 
9 p.m. amid a festive 
atmosphere of music, good 
company, and refreshments. 
Everyone Is encouraged to 
attend to have a chance to 
speak to the artists In person 
and view the collection of 
phenomenal paintings for sale. 
The South Street Gallery is 
located 149 South Street 
outside Hingham Square. For 
additional information, please 
call 781-749O430 or visit 
www.southstreetgallery.com. 

Snug   Harbor  Community 
Chora open call for singers for 
spnng show performance in May 
ol Broadway show tunes. Monday 
rehearsals at 7:30 p.m.. at Fllison 
Center for the Arts. 64 Saint 
George St, Duxbury. Auditions 
not required Call 781-585-6592 
or visit www snugharborcc org 

"Sara     Crewe:     A     Little 
Princess" at the \\ lieclock Family 
Theatre, 200 The Riverway, 
Boston," through leh 26 Fridays, 
7:30 pm.; Saturday ,uid SunOS) 
matinees. 3 p.m.; school vacation 
matinees. Feb 21-24. I p.m. 
Tickets $20, $16. $12. On aip rates 
available Call 617-879-2300 or 
email titketsCo wheelock edu. 

Tuesday, Feb. 21 
Curious      George      Party. 

Tuesday, leh 21 at 3 p.m.. 
Buttonwood Books and fays, 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A. 
Cohasset Celebration of Curious 
George's       film       opining 

('orner of the ('nmmons by Doug 
Rugh 

Refreshments will he served Free 
admission Call Buttonwood. 781- 
383-2665 for reservations 

School Vacation programs at 
South Shore Science Center. 48 
Jacobs Lane, Norwell Tuesday. 
Feb. 21. Secrets of Spacecraft and 
Space Travel; Wednesday. Feb 
22. Foreign Foliage from the 
Future; Thursday, I -'eh. 23. Odd 
Features of Alien Creatures. 
Friday. Feb 24. Resourceful 
Robots 9:30 a.m. to 12 JO pjn 
$34 per day. $30 members. Pie- 
registration and pre-payraent 
required Specif) kindergarten or 
grades one-five. Visit www ssnsc 
org 

North River Network (imup. 
at Crescent Realty, 228 Columbia 
Road, Hanover. Tuesdays. 8 to 
9:30 run. (innip meets weekly to 
help local businesses grow 
through referrals. Participants 
should bring business cards. 
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Vacation activities 
VACATION   PROGRAM   AT  SCIENCE   CENTER.   48 

Jacobs Lane, Norwell.Tuesday, Feb. 21, Secrets of Spacecraft 
and Space Travel; Wednesday, Feb. 22, Foreign Foliage from 
the Future;Thursday. Feb. 23, Odd Features of Alien Creatures, 
Friday, Feb. 24, Resourceful Robots. 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
$34 per day, $30 members. Pre-registration and pre-payment 
required. Specify kindergarten or grades one-five. Visit 
www.ssnsc.org. 

PAUL REVERE HOUSE features "The Revere Family at 
Work? February school vacation program, Wednesday, Feb. 
22, and Friday, Feb. 24.10:30 a.m. to noon, 19 North Square, 
Boston. Ages 7-11, $4.50. Reservations required. Call 617-523- 
2338. For information visit www.paulreverehouse.org, 

FEBRUARY VACATION ART CAMP AT NORTH RIVER 
ARTS SOCIETY, for children ages 6-9. Come explore the arts. 
Sign up for a whole week or pick one or two days. Monday 
through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to noon. Cost is $25 per day or 
$100 for whole week. Bring a snack. Pre-registration is 
required. Call NRAS Monday-Friday between 9 a.m. and noon 
at 781-837-8091. 

MASS AUDUBON SCHOOL VACATION WEEK ACTIV- 
ITIES: 

STORIES IN THE SNOW, Tuesday, Feb. 21 from 9 a.m. to 
noon, for 5 and 6 year olds. Explore the trails for animal tracks 
and other signs and make up stories about the animals that 
left them. 

WINTER BEACHCOMBING, Wednesday. Feb. 22 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. for 7 to 11 year olds. Scour the sands for natur- 
al and man-made treasures and then make works of art from 
the found objects. 

NIGHT SKY GAZING AND STARLIGHT STORIES. 
Tuesday, Feb. 21 from 7-8:30 p.m. Astronomer Bob Sturdy will 
point out planets, star clusters and nebulae. Hot chocolate will 
be served. For ages 7 and up. Cost is $8 adults and $6 children. 
Members are $6 for adults, $3 for children. 

MAPLE SUGARING AT MOOSE HILL WHJXJFE SANC- 
TUARY. Thursday, Feb. 23 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for ages 7 to 
11. 

ANIMAL SIGNS. Friday, Feb. 24 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for 7 
to 11 year olds. Investigate trails to find winter signs of life and 
then make a nature journal of a day in the great outdoors. 

All programs begin and end at North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary, 2000 Main St., Marshfield. Pre-registration is 
required. For prices, directions or information, contact Elryn 
Einhorn at 781-837-9400. 

SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER 
SCHOOL VACATION WEEK ACTIVITIES: 

LIVE REPTILE SHOW. Sunday. Feb. 12 at 1 p.m. 
Herpetologist Michael K. Ralbovsky of Rainforest Reptile 
Shows will bring his menagerie of reptiles, including lizards, 
turtles, really big snakes and an American alligator.Tickets are 
$6 for members and $7 non-members and must be pur- 
chased in advance. Recommended for ages 3 and up. No 
food, drink or strollers will be allowed in Vine Hall.To purchase 
tickets, call 781-659-2559. 

STAR WARS: EPISODE VII - RETURN TO THE SCIENCE 
CENTER, Tuesday, Feb. 21: Secrets of Spacecraft and Space 
Travel; Wednesday, Feb. 22: Foreign Foliage from the Future; 
Thursday, Feb. 23: Odd Features of Alien Creatures and Friday, 
Feb. 24: Resourceful Robots. For kindergarteners and for 
Grades 1-5, hours are 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Fee is $30 mem- 
bers and $34 for non-members. Pre-registration and pre-pay- 
ment required. 

South Shore Science Center is located at 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell. For information, visit www.ssnsc.org. 

BOOK CLUB ATTHE JOHN CURTIS UBRARY, Tuesdays 
at 4 p.m. for grades 1 and 2. For more information, call the 
Children's Librarian at 781-826-2972, ext. 5. Library is located 
at 534 Hanover St., Hanover. 

t>1 
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It The South Shore Folk Music Club wtll host a 

coffeehouse on February 17th featuring Tesserect 
~-A Joanne Doharty at the Beal House, Route 
106, Kingston.  The had is handicapped 

accessible and smoke and alcohol-nee. Door* open at 7:30. 
The coffeehouse starts at 8:00 PM. Tickets are S5 for 
members and $6 for non-members.  The evening will close with 
an Open Mike, with sign up at the door.. For mrore Information 
call 781-871-1052 or visit  wwwjsfmc.org 

I 

Continued from previous page 

lUesday Trivia Night, 
Applcbee"s, 755 Granite St, 
Brainlree, from 7 lo 9 p.m. No 
cover Great prizes. Teams form 
weekly. Call 781-X4.VJ64X. 

Inter-Agency Council of the 
South Shore, agency networking 
meeting. Tuesday leb 21. noon 
to 2 p.m.. Quincy Medical Center. 
Whitwcll St. Guest speaker will he 
Alejandro Riven, Impact Quincy. 
Cos) i~ $10, S7 members. Call 
Karen McKim. 617-376-12X5. 

-IlK- Award Winners, 21102- 
2005" photography of Piggy 
Roth Major, al the Hingham 
Public Library's Clemens Gallery 
through March 2 Open during 
regular library hours. For direc- 
tions and gallery showing infor- 
mation visit www hinghamli- 
brary.org. 

Walk The Freedom Trail and 
the waterfront and downtown 
shopping areas The trail passes 
many historic sites including the 
Paul' Revere House, Old North 
Church, the i ss Constitution and 
the Suite House Hleven kilome- 
ters 16,x miles.) Suitable for 
strollers and wheelchairs Starts al 
National Historic Park Visitors 
Center. 15 State St., Boston, 
between 6 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily 
Sponsored by the Walk n Mass 
Volksspon Club Club free events 
promote tun. fitness and lellow 
ship through non-compeiili\e 
walking and other spornni; events 
Call 978-562-7023 or visit 
wwv.ava.org/clubsAvalknniass/sc 
asonal. w alks/boslon 

The    EdgM    of    Grace: 
Provocative. Uncommon Craft. 
on exhibit at Fuller ( rait Museum. 
455 Oak St.. Brockton, through 
April 30. Erotic jewelry, unortho- 
dox religious icons, and war- 
mspired textiles Call 508-388- 
(7X10 or visit www fullcrcraft.org 

Men's   Spiritual   Discussion 
Group. monthly meeting. 
Tuesday, leb 21. 7:30 to 9 p.m.. 
"The Sermon on the Mount." 
Church of the Holy Nativity. 8 
Nevin Road. So Wevmoiith 
Open to men seeking fellow ship 
on the South Shore. Call Bob 
Pettrti, 781-848-5922. 

Wednesday, Feb. 22 
Paul Revere House "The 

Revere Family al Work," 
February school vacation pro- 
gram. Wednesday. Feb. 22, and 
Friday, Fab 24, 10:30 am to 
noon, lu North Square. Boston 
Ages 7-11. V4 5() Reservations 
required Call 617-523 2338 Pot 
inlomiauon visit www.pauhevere 
house org 

Shrek       Family       Movie, 
Wednesday. Kb 22. 10 .i in . 
Luring Theatre, Hingham. spon- 
sored b) Hingham Newcomers 
Club Admission SS al the dour 
ages 2 and up. S20 family maxi- 
mum Advance tickets vi Mail 
check loTom Grimm, xi Thaxkar 
St.. Hingham lor reserved seals 
For information call 7X1-749- 
0705. 

Children's Story Hour every 
Wednesday, 10 a.m. at Front Street 
Book Shop. 165 Front Si. Scitiiale 
Harbor. Reading aloud to good lis- 
teners of pre-school age Free 
admission. Call 7X1-545-5(111 or 
visit www.frontstreetbookshop 
com. 

South Shore Women's 
Business Network luncheon. 
Wednesday. Feb. 22 from noon K> 

1:30  p.m.   Bast   Bay   Grille, 
Plymouth. To register call 7X1- 
749-8883. 

Djembe lk'H'arte African 
dance and drumming performance 
lor children. Wednesday Feb. 22. 
1(1:3(1 to 11:30 am. Stephen 
Smith Center. John F, Kenned) 
Presidential Library and Museum, 
Columbia Point Free admission. 
Reservations required. Call 617- 
514-1646 or email JIKcelcbrate 
(" nar.i g) I\ 

Marion   Midweek  Antiques 
Show, every other Wednesday in 
February from ° to II:30 a.m 
luirly bird buying begins al 7 a.m. 
for an additional S5 charge per 
person Free parking Call 5()X 
758-3445 

South Shore Business Alliance 
meets Wednesday roomings, 7:30 
to 8:30 am at Bickfoid's in 
Hanover For local professionals 
interested in sharing ideas and 
business Drop in. email Elizabeth 
1 .atlas at cladas(" ladaslaw com or 
call 781-829-8986; email 
Carolyn0309®aol.com or call 
7X1-706-7262 

Silk |Kiinting workshop with 
artist and designer Brooke 
Staiiion, The An Complex 
Museum. l89AJden St, Duxbury, 
for beginner or intermediate stu- 
dents, Wednesdays, from 7 to Hi 
p.m.. through April 5 No class 
Feb. 22 Cost is S25 per session 
Pre registration required Call 
781-934-6634 ext 15 

Compk'X Conversations: SooH 
I ladlield and New  Uqiiisitions. 
two new exhibits at The \n 
Complex Museum, 189Alder Si. 
Duxbury. Sundays Irom 1:30 lo 
3:30 pin. through April 9 Call 
781-934-6634 

Poetry at the Main St. ( ah. 
122 M.nn Si . No Easton, 
Wednesday, Feb. 22 at s p m. poet 
Sou Macmillan. Open mic, 7 
p.m. sign up 6:30 p.m Email 
Poelrvman I (" conxasl IK'I or call 
508 238-6788. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, leh 
22 at 9 p.m Wednesd.iv Nigh 
Blues featuring Danny Banks 
and the Moondance Blues 
Band. Banks is a 13 year-old local 
drum prodigy. Call 781-829 6999 
or visit www britishhccaoin 

Next Page Blues Cafe 550 
Broad St. F Weymouth. hosts 
Dave Poky on Wednesdays bom 
X-ll p.m. An acoustic open mic 
night. Bring your fat bodied gui- 
tars and sit in for a few tunes solo 
or with Dave. No dnims m bass 
Guitarists, harps, horns and vocal- 
Ms welcome. Call 781-335-9796, 

Thursday, Feb. 23 
Botanical Drawings exhibit b) 

members oi the New hngland 

Society  of Botanical  Artists, 
ihriKigh l-cbruary. al the Helen 
Biimpus Gallery. Duxbury Free 
Library. 77 Alden St. in Duxbury. 
Free admission and open to the 
public Call 7X1-934-2721. 

Nature's Still I .ife, ph« >l< igraphy 
exhibit by Katie Kdu/ina at Mass. 
Audubon North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary, 2000 Main St., 
Marshficld through Feb. 25. 
Admission is free Call 781-837- 
94IX) 

Horizons for Homeless 
Children seek- volunteers to play 
with children living in family 
homeless shelters in Plymouth. 
Bristol ;uid Banisiahlc counties. 
Two hours a week can enrich the 
lives of some incredible kids Call 
Nicole Schwartz, 508-999-9454 
or email nschvvartz<3>horizons- 
forhomelcsscliiklrcn oig lo apply 
online visit www.horizons- 
foitiomelesschildren.org 

Two Worlds: Watervolor and 
Fiber exhibit. South Shore 
Conservatory's South Shore 
Music Circus Gallerj and Ruben 
and Dorothv Palmer Gallery, 
( nliassel. Monday ihrough 
Friday. ° am lo 5 p.m through 
April Free admission For direc- 
tions visit WWW simlhshoiei onset- 
valory.org or call 781-749-7565 
ext 10 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, 
Thursday, Feb 23, Brian 
St ration Band. ( ill 78 i 
6WI i>t \i-it www.british.beer 
i cm 

Purple Eggplant tale. 100 
Bedford St. Abington, rhuisday, 
Feb 23. SaichN Bines Jam fea- 
turing "Sweet" Melissa 
Barbosa Call 781-871-7175 or 
visit www purpleeggplantcafe 
com. 

Friday, Feb. 24 
Bus trip to Rbodi Island 

Flower Show. Friday, Feb 21 
Irom''a in io4 30 p.m Travelb) 
luxury coach, after seeing the 
show    you  are  Iree  10  luikh on 
your own or spend nine shopping 
.it the Providence Place Mali 
Meet back .it   ; pin   lor the- rule 
home Fee Is $41 for members or 
S4s loi non members and 
includes admission lo tin- I lowei 
Show and transportation Limited 
lo 45 people 

Celtic Odyssey art exhibit ol 
the work oi Fiona and lohn Owen, 
leh 24 Ihrough April 2. South 
Shore Art Center Bancroft 
Gallery, 119 Riplej Road. 
Cohassel Opening Reception 
Friday, Feb, 24, 6 8 p.m Gallery 
hours Monday Saturday, 10 a m 
lo 1 p.m . Sunday, noon i" 4 p.m 
Free admission Visit www.ssac 
org 

I lie 14th \nniial Cabin and 
Zydeco March Gras Ball. 
Saturday, Feb 25, Rhodes on the 
I'awtuxcl   Ballroom  60  Rhodes 
Place, Cranston, R I Irom 7 pm. 
to midnight Featuring Steve Rile) 
and the Minion Playboys, (ieno 
Delafose and French Rockm 
Boogie and Balfa Toujours. 
rickets are $30 in advance, $35 al 
uV door Features a costume con- 
test .aid Cajun and Creole cuisine 
lor purchase. Pan -•< proceeds lo 
benefit Very Special \rts Rhode 
Island, For information call 401 - 
783-3926 or visit www manh'gras 
ri.com 

I he 17th Annual Boston Wine 
Festival at Boston Harbor Hotel 
Friday. I eh 24 Featuring N'eyct- 
Vincyards Dinner ,uid seminar al 
6:30 pin or dinner al K pm, in 
The Atlantic Room Experience 
wurld-renowned wines with Chel 
Unices exquisite cuisine Tickets 
.ire $235 |vi person to attend sent 
mar and dinner. $190 for die din 

ner. For more information iall 
617-330-9355 or visit www 
hostonwinefcstival net. 

New Fnglaiid Singles dance. 
Friday, Feb. 24. X pm. to mid 
night. Mosefcy's on the < harics. 
50 Bridge St, IX-dham. 60s, 70s 
and X(K music by DJ Paul 
Dipanfilo Ages 35+ Admission 
$10. Call 617-323-4900 or visit 
w w w.singlesdancenewengland 
.com. 

South Shore Singles dance. 
Friday, Feb 24 at s pm to mid 
night, with DJ Dave Jouben 
Weymouth Elks Hall, 1197 
Washington St . Weymouth 
Admission $10, S7 members 
Ages 45+ Proper dress Call 781- 
331 (K)2I or visit www south 
shoresingles.org 

Purple  Kggplant  (ale 
Bedford St ,  Abington.   Friday. 
Feb       24.      Motown      Night 
w/Boston  Soul   Revue   Covei 
$15  Call 781-871-7175 
www.pupleeggplantcafe.com 

Next   Page   Blues  (ale    ;~ 
Broad  St.,  I.   Weymouth   Jo- 
.loiiiinia   featuring JIHV   Sulli- 
van   Friday, leh   21   I all    ■ 
135-9796, 

British   Beer   Company    15 
Columbia    Road,    Pembroke, 
Saturday, leh 24. Dave hiley 
Band. ( ill "si 829-6999or visit 
www britishbeercom 

Ongoing events 
South Shore Brain \ncurysni 

Support Group, tecond 
Wednesday of each month ' 10 d 
'i pm al si \l.m s Parish Center, 

I Kent St . Sciluatc Call 617-513- 
3578 or email tfquirkG 
aol com 

Boston   I niversity   Medical 
(enter study   on driving and 
dementia. Iln.se- who have t 
ilj member with dementia who is 
driving m arc a caregjvei >>i -i pa 
'in with mild cognitive impaii 

niciit. dementia oi Alzheimer's 
disease may be eligible lo partici- 
pate   Limited numbei ol space 
ivailable Call 617-414 1188 

\l\l)l) oilers many Ire* ser- 
vices 'Ate you or is someone 
Mini know the victim of a drunken 
drivci' li .1. M \lil> can help 

ices include court accompa- 
niment, referrals foi counseling 
and literature Call - I 
\I\DI) 

Buttonwood Books & Ibys 
Story lime every Tuesday .it 10 
a in Storytellers entertain 2 5 yen 
olds with a half-hour ol delightful 
stories, book selo lions are .i mix 
HI new releases, traditional 
favorites and seasonal No signup 

ssai) lice admission and 
open lothe public Call 781 
2665 or visii www.buttonwood 
hooks coin 

Pathways (enter for Cancer 
Support. 2' ! Hanovet s 

Hanover \ non profit centet 
offering support, counseling, teiki, 
acupressure, and many othet 
vices freeol i h age iiip.iiicnish.it 
tlingcancel Call "si s> 

The oide Kids  a 20-piece 
orchesua play in -i tlie big 
hand era. al  Slii.u   II (   I 
Campus,     44s    i enii.il    Si. 

Ion. even third  luesda) 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Sfvine; IE mmtoam m*t» <Nt 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 

COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINF 

Whitman Scituate 
781-4470661 781-545-6110 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

i Player's 
production of the Arthur 
Mater drama "A View From 
the Bridge" on stage Feb. 
17.18, 24, and 25 at the 
MHton's Woman's Club, 90 
ReeduUee Road 
reserved Mating Is Cabaret 
style with complimentary 
wine, choose and soft 
drinks.  Tickets are S18 in 
advance or onHne, $19 at 
the door. For more 
Information call 617«9S- 
SHOW or visit 
Mnvw.mlltonplayers.org. 

ill tin- mouth, from I U>4| 
pet person. All ages welcome, 
nun-smoking    and    wheelchair 
accessible. 

Feed the Animals at the South 
Shore Natural Science < enter 
Wednesdays at 3 p.n 
Saturdays at 10:30am Vt Hi hlhe 
Naturalist on duts leed :!>e .an- 
nuls Free with admission I ill 
781-659-2559 or visit wv, * ssnsc 

rg 

i "Irl Ship I-;il>>rinth   \   lilable 
!■ >r   public   use   on  the     e> "lid 
Inesdas evening ol ead month 
From 7:30 to ') p m \ Im ion is 
iree Located in the Ol I Ship 
fellowship Hall 107 Mam St, 
Hingham Walking a labynntl 

i>t conlcnipl.it IM 

lor people seeking  ■        ithoui 
u I iii an) p.inii ul i 

■-.non    Call   the   0 
• h parish assi -lanl oi Minister 

Ken Read-Browi 

Pick  a   Party,   Route   i». 
Hanovei mother's group meet- 
big  luesda) mornings bom in 

i in to noon Cost $5 per hour per 
lull with IIK- purchase ol a 10- 
i-il l.uiiiK pass Im $50 P i-- cut; 

ties holder to an) luesda) mom 
ing visii lor up in two children per 
famil)   pas-    Call   Mas;.   Smith 
Whet     •    126 7077 to register 

Satuit Flotilla (INR-12-8) 
I SC(. \u\iliar> Invites volun- 
teers. Non-military, non-law 
enforcement volunteei group 
meets ever) second Wednesda) 
at 7:.«l p.m al the GetT) I. 
Studds-Stellwagen H ml 
National Maine Sanctuary, 175 
Edward   Foster  Rd    vmute 

BAND 
INSTHUMIKTS 

Or JSK 
SALES virus 

ICCtSSOWS 

P« Svile" BKIUH 1 S»»» nil SJM 

Guiiai t imp Rtpw  DJ i Mrsd INIU« 

Must   he   I   S    citizen    male  or 
female,  and  over   17    Boatj 
experience    helpful    hut    not 

Members    will   K' 
trained u ing ' • osl Guard mate 
rials h, xldiuon lo watei related 
operations,   members   receive 
iraming as instructors, iri ;- 
radio 
ei      Emai 
com or vi  i 
■0121: ■ 

The Imperials Drum >s. Hide 
( orps ul tin s.Hiiii Shore, 

■ plk iii"! 
cussion playei 

. 
Irom  :. 
experience de 

:■ ■ 

ed pei iplc will 
instruct I stall 

unlit • it* ■ 
Reheat al« ukc 
Sun.: 

; 
• 

M<II s     support     Croup. 
1)1-   . 

are in re 1. 
undei 
treatn 
fount 
.it   Si 
Cohassel  1   ; 
that are the '. 
its  impact  on  lh 

facilitai 
Social V\   ■ 

Space  1- 

ForYour Health 
"MEDtCATIONS AND YOU" 

Norwell Visitinq Nurs'.1 Association throuqh a Title HID 
from South Shore Elder Serv 
proper use of medication, Tuesday 
Cohasset COA, 3 North Main St. in Cohasset 
residents are invited to attend and lea-" how 1 
manage medications, how to read   il 
information on medication bonles. D 

ivith certain medications and d 
I ons For more infor-natio'' Call the Norwell >/NA al 781-659 

8X1 ?32 
INFANT   MASSAGE   CLASS 

ith. Four sessions will meet Tuesdays from 12:30-2 
ass scheduled for M,i'iii 7 in the Sgarz 

,11. FeeisS35.CdiiJo-dariCdHat800-7'j.. 534 

GREATER PLYMOUTH LUFnjS GROUP 
lay of every month from 7-9 p.m. at the Kingston 

urary. 6 Green St.. Kingston Open to the put 
. .tration is required. Meetings are scried. • 
1.27   and  5 25    For  mo'e  information, call   N 

Peterson at 781 582 8770 
YOGA CLASSES FOR PREGNANT WOMEN, 

Soul Fit broke New .' 
•• im  6:30-7:30   p.m .   I 
■ T Ideal way to prepare for labor, birtl 
- S69 for Body to Soul members, S89 f( 

5I6 per session (S13 mei 
•lytime. To sign up or for information, call 

781-829-21;  . 

CDs • TAPES 

«0,000 mils 
SHEET MUSK 

twin 
SHEET Mil 

by John Kleteker. BC-HIS 
Board Ceflrtna-Hearing Intlrvment SpecisHt MA I tc 1127 

SI DDEN HEARING LOSS 

Scituate Harbor 781545-9800 

I 

1 ■   ■ 

Ihcv   ma\   no   long 
■[■,-   iii   the   innei 

\nothei 
loss 111 die niidille ear is tluul till- 

changes in an pressure \ 
den hearing losses should ■• 
ualed 11111ne.l1 

I >ne ke)  element  . 
an) heating impairmenl includes 
complete  heanny  testing b)   .1 

• 
nniis- t: . 
mdi\ idual's \- 
IS Ills' unl)   » : 
111,In id . 

Will s 
III   VRINd   c   \RI     ( I STIR. 

from   1 

e.lll    e- 

\  Isll l|s        .ill        II 

I 

mas al - -uh ei 
11 the 
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WILL BEAT ANYONET 
PRICE BYKP OR ITS 

We art meet any price on any 
Steams & Foster, rtemet, TrueForm*, 

Ternpur-Peejc1 or DarmoOiagrosta'rnodili 

"Applies to same or comparable mattresses prior 
to delivery. Excludes closeouts, special purchases, 

exchanges, floor samples, warranties, 
discontinued & one-of-a kind items. Must 
present competitor's current ad or invoice. 

SL1IPYT 
''*/v-.V 

i 
• 

> 

=5 
T K i i /1 

■■^■■■■■f*-      oaBB^HHi 
K*4G KCHLHRM 
$199 

SS Hi wow 
Twneopc          W 100   'Iff 
FJeooc            M9 ICO   '249" 
Queen 2 pc set    799 200  '!«" 
King 3 pc set       1M9- 250   W 

Exceptional Value 
Great Maine at nui i «< <iw iiw, 

7 PC. LUXURY 
LINEN PACK 

yoar choke of designer colors 

Retail Value from $79-5149 

WttiarvsetpuTteolSS9aarjove.Eiaas 
takes, deaarte mod* and prevofi sate. 

TWIN 

ROYAL POSTURE 

449 
■ '.Jr.i'-g-'in 

ULTRA CUStWON HUM PERFECT SLEEPER 800 COILS 

2PIECE SET $649"       $7999* I 4     ^m "   ^    2 PIECE SE' TWIN    »      *"     ^     1 PIECE! 

REG SMI NOW 
Twnset 699"   250 •Mr* 
RJset 799'   250 '549" 

Queen2pc set 899'   250 '649" 
King3pc set 1099    25C '•49" 

IWIN 

R££ MM   NOW 
twin set 899- 250  ' 649" 
FJset 1149" 350   • 799" 
Queen 2 rx set    1249 350  '199" 
King 3 PC set        1699 4CC   *1J99" 

STEARNS & FOSTER 
$814 IW N    ^^  ■       ™   2 Pll 

RES   MM  NOW 
1099- 300 ' 799" 
1199" 300 I «99" 

Queen2PcSet    1299 303 • 999" 
1799- 400 M399" 

TwnSet 
'JiSet 

King3Pc.Set 

Twr.Set 
FiiSet 
Queen2Ft Set 
Kng3Pc.Set 

as 
•14 

1 

Ki MODELS mm FOR PURCHASC MO MAY HOT BE OK D6PUY. SiffPVS RESERVES 'HE RH>- " jr Ata^iES *C" SF PER I PHOTOS« KXIUURMN PURPOSES 0*y. NOT rlESPWISBlfFOfiTTTWIUPHCALEWWftS. 

TEMPUR-PEDIC 
UP 
TO 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until Feb. 2008 No Money Down 
ccouni t*fos a.iii' Aii.min.purcnast01 SIDUL *Dwarcecnargesw> 

promotiorai purchase ami unbi 24th month f promo period V Fiied rrin. monthly payments equal to 1/24tJi of purchase amount are required dunng promo pro) n arjrjrbon to any other required nun 
paymep I        ...  ,v!h mm. purchase of $999 6 mos avail on purchases from $300 $998. No finance charges will accrue on promotional pure:, ise i -it. m full By due date as 
shown on i6tM2tni billing statement if not, finance charges wi accrue on promotional purchase arm. from purchase date. Mm monthly payments required. If mm monthly payment is not pa*) vflen 
: ■ -.   ;      : ■ r*otional terrrs may be te'mmatea VanaDie APa is 23 99'   .   14  I Rxed APR of 24 75% applies if payment is more than 3C days pas: due Mi" mane char )i    •' 

We've Cot Your Bed at Great Everyday Law Prkes 

49" 1999"   s299* $2499» W s609"    599^ ^499"     $299^seW99 -s2#" 5499" from 
"   . 

wooa beas include heodDoara 
foo'Doard and frame 

C'.' •e-ioo'ary one : 
.- oeas aaa style to 

any room 
Frcr styttsn ana ccr.. 

elegant and classic. ou- dayoeds 
any   vnng soace 

■■■■•I a wide variety of metal 
a  ; wood futon frames Perfect 

■ ■ lifting 01 sieer-1 . 

Vou'lt love t^e op'ions tna» 'nese 
beds feature, giving you twice the 
sleep surface as the need arises 

Get 'he most from your l\ 
space with our stylish ana 

practical Dunk beds 

The Mattress 
BUMJNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 

BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 

SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781433-2958 

NATKK 1400 Worchester RoVRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick MaU) 5084759280 

NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 

SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 

DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7814264919 

ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 rjarand Opcr\\t\a 

Next DayDelivery 
Everywhere Everyday1. 

Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. 
Delivery to NJ. NY, Westchester, MA. CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road 

conditions permitting. Available on m stock models.Delrvery Fees Apply 

BROCKTON 715 Descent Street (Crescent Roza. Space 9B) 50*586-2050 

STOUGHTON Lot *5 Technotog/ Drive (Nr. Cfce Garden) 781-3444207 bntA Ofmu 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turrpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508445-9350 

SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt *6, Am & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) SOt-336-3950 

WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Uncori Plaza next lo Staples & Stop & Shop! 508452-3940 

LEOMINSTER 252 MIStreet (Near To The Mai At vVrvrney Red) 971-534-3407 

WOONSOCKET1500 Diamond HI Rd (Walnut HI Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 

CRANSTON 286 GarfiekJ Ave. (Danston Porkade, Lew's Plaza. Nr Home Depot) 401-04M768 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm, Sun 11am to 6pm HI*- ^M ©z™sm. INC 
America's igesf pnvately owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louis Acker 1925, Harry Acker 1950. David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

' J; J / J. f, * f.f-.f-.' :■ • * -•   •■ ■■ . 
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Families pitch in for ailing pooch 
Provide money 
for pets surgery 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN 'CNC COM 

Dama Dow has been llnoicd 
by an aci of kindness, 

On Wednesday, Feb. IS, Dow 
was the recipient "I an unbe- 
lievable outpouring ol love and 
support from 27 families while 
driving herCohassel school bus 
route With her beloved bull 
rnastifl Bradv scheduled to go 
in for surgery Friday, Dow was 
presented with a card tilled with 
words HI encouragement, and a 
S4(K) donation to help with the 
$2,800 bill. 

"I talk about my. doe like he's 
m} other child," said Dow. 
adding she is constantly sharing 
stones about 4-\ car-old Brad) 
and showing pictures. 
Recently, those stones have 
included Brady's upcoming tib- 
ia! plateau leveling osteotomy 
surgery, whieh is essentially 
knee ligament surgery tor dues 

It s very common in big dogs," 
she said, adding Brady is rough- 
ly 140 pounds and hip 10 waist 
high on the average adult, 
"lie's a big boy," she said. 

Dow has been driving the 
same bus route in Cohasset for 
the past 13 years. They're like 
m\ extended family," she said 
ol  the  students  she  picks  up 

"I talk about my 
dog like he's my 

other child." 
— I Mm.t Dow. about her 

bull mastiff Bradv 

each week, and their families. 
Last week, while she was stop 
ping to piek up ehildren on 
King Street. Jodv (iolden eame 
running out of her house wa\ 
ing the card like a llag. Not 
having read the card, Dow 
assumed it included well-wish- 
es for her dog. but never expect- 
ed to see a $400 check 
enclosed. 

"I'm still trying to get my )av< 
up oil the floor." said Dow. 

But not only was Dow 
stunned h\ the gesture ol the 27 
families who gave hei the card 
she was overwhelmed b) the 
very generous offering •>! one 
very thoughllul Osgood stu- 
dent 

Second grade student Julia 
Stanganelli had been saving 
money in a piggy bank given to 
her h\ the Humane Society 
llci family is on the organiza 
lion's mailing list, and the piggy 
hank was sent to encourage 
children to save up their pennies 
and  make  a  donation  to  then 
favorite shelter    I oi the past 

SEE SURGERY. PAGE M 

State aid has 
net decrease 
Local legislators 
try to explain \\h\ 

By Samantha Brown 
•■■.• 

Most Massachuseti 
currently in the tin ■ 
getary   crisis.     Expen 
increasing, but man)  .-."tild say 
the state isn't dome e: 
help cover the costs 

To help gain i • 
what is happeim 

level in terms of local aid. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin invited Sen 
Robert Hedlund and viate Kep 

j 
The i" : 

Governor Mitt K> inn* 
mended   fiscal       ■ aid 
budget      The) 
news is thai K urine) 
increased  ' .ding 
(school fund 
public scho '■•    illion 

PAGE 5 

Honoring more 
recent veterans 

Julia Stanganelli   5 govt then her 

piggy bank to help pay for Brad) •        ilion Brady is her 

school bus driver's dm: 

New memorial 
being planned 

By Samantha Brown 

OnNov II 2006the< 
Veterans  Memorial Committee 
hopes to hold a -i 
' 
buili to honoi tho ■ ui town who 
have served our country in the 
aiined forces 

('urrently. the monumenl *   In 

. iwn 
Meeting  will ;l   I 
whetl  • 
projeel en it 

• the 

■ ■ lent 

ii the attic le pa; ses tl 
ild li) 

Pres* 
been 

S££ . 

Volunteered to serve in the Army Election races ready to start 
Korean War soldier 
paid ultimate price 

By Samantha Brown 
M 

Cohasset sent Id4 men oil to battle during the 
Korean War and 163 came home lot the town 
and tho-c who knew and loved CPL C. David 
Slrout. his loss was one too many. 

Stroul was born in Arlington Mass . where he 
lived with his parents and his older brother. 
Stanley His father, an executive at John 
Hancock Insurance, then moved the family to 
Wesion where Stanley entered the service in 
World War II. and David attended Valley Forge 
Military Academy in Pennsylvania. David 
graduated from the school in l')47. and returned 
home to Massachusetts. 

In June 1950, the Slrout family moved again. 
this time to a home at 353 South Main St., in 
Cohasset. Thai November. David made the 
decision to follow m his brother's footsteps and 
enlist in the United States Army. 

David spent lime in ("amp Polk. La. from 
November 1950 through January 1951. While 
there is no information regarding other assign 
meats he had, he was ultimately deployed to 
Korea. History ol the Korean War indicates the 
27l»ih Infantry, ol which David was a member, 
was in the area about II) miles west of ihe rub- 
ble piles ol Chorwon known as the "iron tri- 
angle." between Chorwon. Kumhwa. and 
Pyonggang. north ol Seoul al Ihe time ol 
David's death. 

The 45til Division was the first National 
Guard Division to tight in Korea, and il arrived 
in Korea from Japan in Ihe Ihird week ol 
December. 1951. Records indicate David was 
killed in action on Feb 6, 1952 near Sungyang- 
ni. North Korea.  He was just 23 years old. 

David had been attached 10 the second platoon 
oi Company L, 279th Infantry as a litter bearer. 
Differing records indicate his i.mk as either 
PFC or CPL. The second platoon was attacking 
hill "Old Baldv" when David was hit b) mortar 
fragments in Ihe back ol his head and was killed 
Instantly. His body was recovered and eventu- 
ally shipped to the United Slates. When he was 
found, he was still wearing  his Valley  Forge 

By Samantha Brown 

All residents who pulled 
papers seeking positions in elect 
ed office, are now officially run- 
ning All nomination papers 
were relumed on time, and the 
Town ( lcrk has certified the sig- 
natures,  which means ihe races 
can officially begin. 

The school committee has two 

open three-year seats, and foui 
candidates are vying lor tl 
tions    Incumbent Rick Flynn ol 
Summer Street will try I" keep 
his seat, while Barbara Buckley, 
272 N Main Si  Steven I 
Sum    Drue,    and    Leonora 
Jenkins.   198  Jerusalem  Road 
will lighl tor spots on the board 
as well. Incumbent Pam Vi 
is not .eeking re-election 

- 
. >■ running 

for re ire two 
resident* II his 
-c-ai      1 dwin ' I ' .m ol 
S8S Ma    Si Q Hill 

i \ Highland Wenue 
Main seats in this year's clc\ 

tion    will    be    uncontested 
Incut Pran is the only 

Sf f ELECTION. PAGE 5 

David Stroul in his Valley Forge Military 

Academy uniform 

The 45th Division was the first 
National Guard Division to fight 

in Korea. 

Military Academy class ring. 
David was buried In ihe Forest Hills 

Cemetery in Boston. However, in 1972. his 
remains were removed and sent to his mother in 
Sun City, Ariz., and mured with his father at 
Sunland Memorial Park and Crematory. 

Stanley Stroul remembers being at the family 
home in Cohasset the day he was notified b) ihe 
Department ol Defense that his brother had sac 
riliced Ins life lor his country. He and his broth 

SEE STROUl PAGE 4 
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VANTAGE POINT 
Audrey deMurias 2, o) ( ohasset doesn i know what to think about the festhil -■ the 

Chinese Vn Yeai Family Festival at Our World Theevem was sponson i  ith Shore 

Multicultural Club For more photos seepage IV 

Vinyl windows by jj-jjr—■-■— made 
in NE lo withstand lough weather Custom 

made lor a neal energy efficient home 

Edward F. GoH 
781-383-0223 

' QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FUUYIHSURtD 

ml Hous,   <M ll.mi.-n Fumllu 
■ niMli',1 M\ 40".. | wt\   D«l 

IS 
Environmental 

Contracting aomtcoa, - 

Some Recent Test Results 
Say You Should Be Concerned | 

About Your Water" 
A whole hou%t- water titter 

from Oam can remove lead. 
IHM, H other (hemicak 

Improves odor, la^t^• fa jpiH-drdnct1 

Call 781 383 0996 
VIM! us al 

V  www oamrnvironmenlalmm 

Stocks l Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds ■ IRAs 

John J. I lanagan 
nrtfflanWrlf h'< ;n -i TltiWv 

113 Kipi.-, Read*   I 

781-383-1996 

www edwardiones com" 
n 

Edward Jones 
IVraag la^rrWual Im-Hon Nue »B?i 

VISIT DS ON 
WTY 

* 

Hi\(iiiwi 
LlMBF.R 

COMPAM 
!he Utttf  VmUUrt \jard*" 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

Mortgage 
Loans 
D'scover the 

Pilgrim Difference 

Pilgrim 
Ci'A'}>'rab\vBank 

■ 

* «>«v ,*|n.(»t:<, <nj. com 

WM 
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Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli m F '       >4MM 

Voted the "#esf Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

\\ ilh butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try oae of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 types or creani cheese < 1.96 to $2.10 (Lax spreads 2. II) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ( S I.M.",) or 17 • Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like. Guacamole. turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomatp, and peppers 
Roast beet, he* qream cheese onion, lettuce, 8 tomato 
Grilled chiclten wieheadar peppers and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss w:- ono-s, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

Party Platter SpwtolM 
Try a platter of roll-uiis cul into thirds and pn>frs.M<>ii:ilK presented 

15 South Main, Cohasaet Village 383-2902 
Monday lonWn BAMui iPKSerartij i. AM to2 I'M. Sunefcyj 1 \M I. >I I'M 

Almlooatod ui llmRliuin Center 7-1" Off)' 

Please visit I he other stores in the Bel* BuildinK 
Cohasset Don Wash Mermaids at Little Harbor 

i'all for an appointment      Glfta lor the whole fimuy at pri< esyou will love 
.iKi-l ln:t B3-.B70 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING FOR 
EMPLi »YMENT 

Bulldozers, B.H khois 
loaders. Dump Trucks. 

Graders, Scrapers. 
Excavator* 

-National Certification 
-Financial Assistance 

■Job Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
Associated Training Services 

www ji^n-'chool s com 

COUNTERTOPS 
/ 

Installed tht MM ■'■' 
u\t .mil .//./'.-si   iif \<-u flit top} \ 

CORIANand NEW SILEST0NE 

v<8iUSfhas 
1-888-C0RIAN-9„ 

PICTURE THIS/Linda Lrtchfield 
Names: Linda M. Lilchfteld. 

Occupation: 
Treasurer/Collector. 

Best day of your life: Births 
of my three children. 

Best vacation: Camping on 
Bassings Beach. 

Favorite season: F-'all. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas. 

Favorite meal: Anything 
with chicken. 

Best book: "Clear and 
Present Danger." by Tom 
Clancy. 

Best movie: "While 
Christmas." 

Best TV show: "Grey \ 
Anatomy." 

Pet peeve: Being incorrectly 
charged for things. 

Dumbest thing I've every 
done: Pulling up to a drive- 
through and wailing only to 
find it boarded up. 

Coal: To enjoy each day with 
my husband and children. Person I'd most like to 

meet: Elvis. 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The C 'ohasset Mariner caught up with Treasurer/Collector Linda LUckfteld (Ms week at the 
treasurers office on the second floor a/Town Hall. 

Biggest worry: My chil- 
dren's future. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
harbor. 

B°4St BREflnFRST. LU.1CH 

BRinG THIS RD in FOR 
R FREE COFFEE OR SODR 
WITH VQUR ORDER! 

121 HRMTRSKET RVEflllE 

HULL      7BI.925.522I 

One bid for 
Cook project 

Bids for the Cook project 
were due Friday. Feb. 17 at 10 
a.m. The town received one 
bid for S4.950.IXX) from the 
Weathervane Development 
Corp. of Soulh Weymouth. Its 
proposal is for 45 single fami- 

ly homes. 12 of which would 
be affordable under state 
guidelines. There are no rental 
units included with the project. 
The company was scheduled 
to come before the Board of 
Selectmen Thursday. Feb. 23 
after the Mariner went to 
press, to give a formal presen- 
tation of ils project. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

(IheCiog 
Sftoppe 

Winter Inventory Sale 
Begins February 1st \ 
Great Savings on Select \ 

Danskos & More! 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 

Boys & Girls 
Famous Maker 
Winter Jackets 

$20.00 (Retail up to $68) 

G£\ Clothing 
^^^ Outlet 

COHASSETMARLNER 
How TO REACH US 

flu ( ohaxsei Mariner t& located at PM|    .■.■•.■" sin 
73 Soulh Stnel, Hingham  \t l 02043 J 

Main telephone number: (781) 383-8139 

www cohasset mariner com 

rhe Cohasset Manner USPS 455-390 » published wcekl) Ihursda> h> 
( ommunit) NnrapapeM '•< south Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing offlCC 
P0S1M \M ER Send etumge of address notice to < ohasset Manner, 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Manhfidd, MA 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town lor one year.' all Circulation department. (888) $43*1954 to 
Mib'-enhe or report deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call 1781)383-1139 
1 .iv I7SI)74 
News Editor   II 
Reporter: (781)741-2933 
Sports: (781 i.837-4577 
Calendar Editor: 

1837-4562 

> PHOTOGRAPHY  

in request photo coverage, cdl (781] 
741-2913 
for reprints o( photos. 
call (8661 "46-8603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 
( laudia Oliver (781) 837-4319 
\J.crTisun; Ocidlinc   IUCM1.IV MOD 
la»: 1781)837-4541 
Our retail •dvcftilini department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monde) 
thrnu|!h I nday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call  iMXhhM """ 
Fax 1781)453 65S0 
Legal \.l- (781)433 7902 
Legal Fax (781)453 6630 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing vkiiess 
Community Newspaper Compan) 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham, MA02494 
(781)433 67(K) 
Our clarified advertising 
department is open from ^ a ni 
lo ^181 p m Mondas through Friday, 

• DROP SITE 

Feb. High 
AM    HgL PM   HgL 

Thurs. 23 6:24     8.8      7:12     7? 
Sunrise: 6:2X a.m. 

l-ri.24     7:27     9.2      8:14     7.9 
Sunrise: 6:26 a.m. 

Sal. 25     8:28     9.7      9:12     8.5 
Sunrise: 6:25 a.m. 

Sun. 26   9:26     10.3    10:06   9.2 
Sunrise: 6:23 a.m. 

Mon. 27   10:21    10.7    10:56   9.8 
Sunrise: 6:22 a.m. 

Tues.28   11:14    10.9    11:45    10.3 
Sunrise: 6:20 a.m. 

Wed. I 12:05    10.9 
Sunrise: 6:11a.m. 

Thure.2   12:32    10.5    12:56    10.6 
Sunrise: 6:17 a.m. 

Tides from Hingham to Plymouth are wi 

SHOT MARKET 

www STtoemarketkids com 

■ s5.00 OFF 
Full Priced Items 

Feb. 1-28 

Annual 
Winter Sale 

Save up to 
75% Off 

coats & shoes 

BHEEM W.,lfr~Pi:.raW, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
MARITIME ACADEMY 

SIMMER SAILING CAMP 

IvOW 
AM HgL   PM HgL 
12:03 1.6        12:54 0.7 
Sunset: 5:26 p.m. 
1:06    1.3        1:56  -0.2 
Sunset: 5:27p.m. 
2:07    0.8        2:53   -0.4 
Sunset: 5:28p.m. 
3:05    -0.2      3:47   -1.0 
Sunset: 5:29p.m. 
4:00   -0.5      4:37  -1.4 
Sunset: 5:31 p.m. 
4:53   -1.0      5:25  -1.6 
Sunset: 5:32 p.m. 
5:45    -1.4      6:13  -1.6 
Sunset: 5:33p.m. 
6:36   -1.5      7:00 -1.3 
Sunset: 5:34 p.m. 

thin to minutes of the above 

• Eliza B - Primigi • Stride Rite • Bess • Aster   , 
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Hearing on transit district continued 
TOD language 
being ironed out 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNC9CNC COM 

An article thai would allow for 
the creation of a Transit Oriented 
District, dubbed TOD, surround- 
ing the new Cireenbush train sta- 
tion has been temporarily stalled 
in its tracks. 

At a public hearing held by the 
Planning Board Wednesday, Feb. 
22, the board agreed to continue 
the hearing on the proposed zon- 
ing article to its March I meet- 
ing, due to the fact that a com- 
promise could not be reached on 
the language included in the arti- 
cle. The board will allow for 30 
minutes of discussion March I. 
and will then take a vote on the 
matter. The article is slated to 
COTIK before the Board of 
Selectmen March 2. 

The Economic Development 
Committee has been looking at 
ways for the town to grow its 
commercial tax base, which 
would help the town rely less on 
residential taxes tor revenue. To 
that end. it has proposed estab- 
lishing a TOD, which is an ova 
lay district that would make it 
possible to have mixed use 
development in a limited area 
surrounding the new train sta- 

g's going to be a real shame if we can't 
find a way to make it happen." 

— Peter Brown, Economic Development Committee 

tion. The TOD would also allow 
for more dense development than 
is allowed under current /.oning. 

With an overlay district, the 
underlying zoning remains in 
tact. Therefore, parcels incorpo- 
rated in the TOD would not lose 
their status as light industry (on 
the north side of 3A) but would 
have the TOD has an alternative 
set of standards for development. 

With Cireenbush train service 
due to resume in mid-2007, con- 
struction on the station is now 
tinder way, and members of the 
Economic Development 
Committee say now is the right 
time to establish the district. 
EDC chairman Peter Brown said 
with approval to develop the 
TOD, "We could improve access 
points and have everything inte- 
grated" with the MBTA as con 
struction progresses, and not 
after the fad 

Brown said mixed-use devel- 
opment would be a benefit to the 
town not only from a revenue 
standpoint, hut because it will 
add more housing options in 
town. Rental units would be 
built with either one or two bed- 

rooms on the upper levels, and 
because of its proximity to the 
train, would be geared toward 
young working professionals, 
rather than families with chil- 
dren. The businesses which 
would be located in the lower 
levels would also be geared 
toward commuters. He added 
that portion of Route 3A serves 
as a gateway to the town and 
allowing it to he developed in a 
visually appealing way would be 
an asset to the community. 

However, while in concept 
members of the Planning Board 
might agree forming a TOD is a 
g<xxl idea, and most members 
seemed amenable to some sug- 
gested language changes, there 
were some points of contention. 
Members discussed ihe article 
for upwards ol one hour before 
carrying the hearing over to 
another night 

Planning Board member Bob 
Sturdy had the most concern 
regarding the language of the 
article, and specifically, what the 
procedure would be for a devel- 
oper looking to build within the 
TOD   He wanted to ensure his 

board had a say in what was built 
through the site plan review 
process. He was also concerned 
with some of the language that 
allowed uses within a TOD "by 
right." 

'This needs major revisions, 
then maybe it can come up again 
in the fall," be said. 

However. Brown pointed out 
time is ol the essence with 
MBTA construction already in 
progress. He said the EDC is 
willing to work with the board to 
change the language enough so 
that it will be acceptable to move 
forward. "I do believe if this 
doesn't come before Town 
Meeting in April, we're going to 
lose our chance. It's going to be 
a real shame il we can't find a 
way to make it happen." he said. 

Town Counsel will be working 
on the wording of the artit /<• for 
r/i<' Manh I meeting iii an effort 
to find a compromise which the 
Economic Development 
Committee and the Planning 
Hoard can agree on. The board 
will allow for 30 minutes ol dis- 
cussion on the article and mil 
then take a vote whether to tec 
ommend it to   Town Meeting, 
which  will have  the final  \n\ 
For more information, please 
c ontact the Planning Hoard 
office at (781) 383-3517. 

Protecting watershed is a priority 
Town Meeting to 
address land issues 

By Samantha Brown 

Town Meeting will vote on two 
Water Commission articles 
Saturday, April I. Both deal with 
the land the commission has 
acquired to continue its mission 
ol protecting the town's watei 
supply. 

The commission had proposed 
three articles lor the Warrant, hut 
one has since been withdrawn 
The commission was given per 
mission at the Kill Special Town 
Meeting to work with the town 
ol Scituate to acquire a parcel ol 
kind which would be mutually 
beneficial lor watershed protec 

tion purposes There had been 
some question as to whether the 
language in that article was ade- 
quate rot the deal Ihe towns are 
trying to make, and the article 
was put on the draft Annual 
Town Meeting Warrant as a 
placeholder. Town Counsel has 
since said he believes the word 
mg is sufficient 

The two articles which will be 
taken up are fairl) routine. 
Chairman Glenn PraU explained 
the commission has been work- 
ing to acquire land in the town's 
watershed, and at the Special 
Town Meeting, many acquisi- 
tions were approved On that list 
were two parcels of land, which 
on the floor ol Town Meeting 
were taken out ol the .mule 
because the town though) it had 
already received permission to 

acquire them Pratt said alter 
Town Meeting, it was deter- 
mined permission was not 
received and the parcels should 
have been voted on in the fall. 

This was included in the one 
inal appropriation, but we inad- 
vertent]) look it off," said PraU. 
"It was a mistake." 

Pratt said with Town Meeting's 
permission, the commission will 
purchase the two parcels ol land. 
located deep III Whitney Woods, 
lor roughly $170,000 using 
hinds previously appropriated by 
Town Meeting. 

The second article would 
authorize the Board ol 
Selectmen to amend easements 
located ovei land which has been 
acquired by the Watei 
Commission The easements are 
currently   granted to  National 

Grid, and Pratt said the company 
has asked that the easements be 
widened to allow it better access. 
Piatt said ihe easements are 
roughly 10 to 50 feet wide right 
now. and National find would 
like to have 100 loot easements. 

Pratt said Town Counsel has 
said the best way to change the 
easement is to have the Board ol 
Selectmen grant the company a 
license for the additional footage 
because otherwise, the town 
would need to pass ,, Home Rule 
Petition, which would in turn 
need to be approved b) the 
Legislature 

The board asked Pratt to gel in 
touch with Town Counsel to 
ensure the wording would not 
allow an) building on Ihe ease 
incuts and that the) would only 
be used lor at 

Census forms should 
be returned 

The Town Census for 2006 has 
been mailed to each household. 
Information obtained I mm the 
census is ultimately used to pre 

pare the street list, annual reg- 
istry ol  voters, school list, dog 
owner list, and iur> list It also 
establishes eligibility lor resi- 
dent's tuition at state college-, 
lor veteran reimbursement, for 
senior  citizen   programs  and 

other benefits The census pro 
vides valuable  information lo 
various departments throughout 
the town 

Dog forms are on a tear '>n 
portion ol the census forms. The 
licenses are valid throuch Dec 

31, 2006 Dog forms need to be 
returned as soon as possible 
although you may have recently 
renewed your 2005 license It 
you did not receive your census, 
call the Town Clerk's office at 
781-383-4100. 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 
Winter Sale 
50% OFF 
Sunday   2-4. Ma .sed 
Tuesday Saturday 10-ft 

3 Stage Coach Way. Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

^toorninq<DUi£a6tbjJMWta 
A Progressive Conine Solo* 

*J§   Call 781-383-3335 
Jr*        for information H 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

Rear lower level of building lacing the street 

FACTORY PI nrrT 
I we also carry 

TEMPUR-PfCC    CUDOUDOWN    RU68EBTR£E - ADJUSTABLE 8EDS    FUTONS 

www.gardnerfactorystore.com 
Sign up online for monthly specials! com cm?3 

it 

rS 
X. 

L araner 
MATTRESS 

1 0%ANNIVERSARY SALE! 1 0% 
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ARTS FEST 
Saturday & Sunday 10am - 4pm • Feb. 25 & 26 

/oin us as we host 

LOCAL ARTISANS 
/ nique works will be displayed 

throughout our warm greenhouses 
All jn is ivailabk t"r purchasi 

FRH. ADMISSION 

& REFRESHMENTS 

V 
www.kcnnedy«:ountry£.iri1cri\ com 

Route }\ • Scituate • 781-545-1266 

KENNEDY'S 
fl COt NTRY GARDENS 

Ifex Woo portrays Buddha during the L n Dai 

('hinese New Year ham Foi moi 
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WET BASEMENTS 

"W 

B 
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T 

13 o r^i< >JVX 

MASTER STONE MASON 
"Wet Cellars Can Be Dry" 

1-781-545-1624 

$^* "4/$ 

IWuunt with Please Ask for Mike 

WET BASEMENTS 

B 
A 
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E 
M 
E 
N • 

I 

tCLloAMi 

Shoes from $2995 

0/>'*fShoe Outlet 
«0, Rte  3A Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes ut Ruck Bottom Prices 

<"w«rfc lJmJMK 
LOW 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUMM11 " 
781-789-7505 

Next to Atlantic Bagel 

20% OFF 
Regular priced items* now through Feb. 28th 

"Fmii. ■ 

Winter Clearance Sale 
50-75% OFF 

New Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 10 0Oam-5 00pm 

781-383-3370 
47A South Main St., Cohasset Village 

Todd S. Williams 
Remodeling & Restoration 

Additions • Kitchens • Sunrooms • Built Ins 
Interior Trim • Kenov.ition- 

781-545-6364 

Registered 
Insured _i~     ||       jjL 

• Licensed 
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New military monument to honor more recent veterans 
FROM VETERANS. PAGE1 

Counsel is ruling on whether the 
project       qualifies       for      a 
Community  Preservation  Fund 
grant. 

Chairman of the Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Glenn Pratt said a new monu- 
ment would be built in Veteran's 
Park on Cohasset Harbor, which 
would be dedicated to those who 
served in the Korean. Vietnam, 
and Gulf Wars, as well as the War 
on Terror in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. 

Currently, Veteran's Park has 
two monuments which list the 
names of all who served from the 
Civil War up to World War II. 
Pratt said this new monument 
would be the perfect way to 
honor the men and women who 
served or are serving in the coun- 
try's more recent wars. 

The landscaping and layout of 
Veteran's Park would change to 
feature the new. central!) located 
memorial. The monument 
would be circular, and sunken 
into the ground, "It will be 
recessed so it will not block the 
view of the harbor."' said Pratt, 
adding from the ground up. it 
will be roughly 16 inches tall on 
the outside, and 22 inches tall on 
the inside. It would haw a diani 
eler of 28 feet, and the outside 
portion, which would be visible 
from the street, would be made of 
fieldstone.   The monument will 

"K will be recessed 
so it will not block 

the view of the 
harbor." 

— Glenn Pratt. Veterans 
Memorial Committee 

also feature a big flagpole in the 
center of the circle. There is cur- 
rently a flag pole in Veteran's 
Park, but this would be slight!) 
larger and more prominent, said 
Pratt. 

There would be a gently sloping 
walkway that will bring visitors 
down into the inside of the circle 
where the actual honor roll wall 
will be located. The inside walls 
of the circle will he made of gray 
granite and beveled to allow for 
eas] leading oi the names for all 
who have served. PraO estimated 
then' are roughl) 168 names from 
the Korean War. 243 from 
Vietnam, 19 from the Gulf War 
and 38 from the War on Tenor. 

Pratt said Tutela Engineering 
has completed the engineering for 
the project He said engineering 
was \ il.il for the area, as it used to 
save us the site of the old lire sta- 
tion. Pratt said test pits were dug 
to ensure the land was "all set to 
go." 

There will he drainage on the 
site and Pratt said his group has 

jAw?' 
artist* rendering "I the new memorial which would he dedicated to those who served in the Korean, Vietnam, and Gulf Wars, as- 

well as the War on Terror in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

In 

been in contact with the various 
garden clubs to ensure the plants 
that are planned for the site are 
acceptable. He said veterans 
groups in town aa- very happ) 
about the prospect of a monu- 
ment. 

Pratt said with the Messing "I 
Town Meeting, the Cohasset 
Veterans  Memorial  Committee 

will begin soliciting donations 
lor the other $60,000 necessary 
to complete the project. He said 
be hopes construction will be 
read) to begin after the Memorial 
Das parade. 

The most important aspect of 
the memorial will be ensuring all 
names of those who served aa" 
included and that the spelling is 

Honoring those who serve 
The following men 

and women from 
Cohasset are on 
active duty: 

• Maj. John Atkinson. USMC; 
• Cpl. Brenden Ami. USMC 

(deployed Jan. '06 Iraq); 
• Lt. J.g. Michael Baird. 

USCG; 
• Maj. William E. Baird. 

USAF. 
• Easign Allison Berg. L'SN: 
• Master Sgt. Kenneth G. 

Borland, USAF (deployed to 
Afghanistan): 

• Lt. J.g. Kevin Duffy. USCG. 
• Spc. Grant Emde. USMC 

(deploying March '06 Iraq); 

• Airman Greg Iieueiredo. 
USAF; 

•Spc. 4 Michael Golden. US 
Amiy; 

• Lt. Andrew Hamilton. 
USMC; 

• Master Sgt. Laurence 
Hoogeveen. USAF (deplovedi; 

• HM. 2 Keith Jackson. USN. 
• Chief Warrant Officer 3 

Robert Kierce. USMC 
(deployed Iraq); 

• Lt. Matthew Lewis. USN; 
• Cpl. Jamie Litchfield. 

USMC (deploying March'06 
Iraq); 

• Lt. Col. Christopher 
Mahoney. USMC; 

• Capt Michael Mahoney, I IS 
Arm) (deployed Afghanistan); 

• Pic. Justin Mailland. I S 
Army; 
• Lt Peter Minnar, USAF; 
• CDR Patrick O'Connor. 

USN 
• Lt. Christopher Pratt, US 

Army (deployed Iraq); 
• RADM Brian Salerno. 

USCG; 
• Civilian Ben Littauer. US 

Stale Dept. (stationed in 
Afghanistan); 

• Civilian Randy Salvador. 
KBR Combat Civilian Marines 
(stationed in Iraqi. 

Direct additions or changes to 
this listing to Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial C 'ommitlee. 

Visit: www.cohassetveterans- 
memorial.com. 

correct. Pratt said anyone who 
went into active service from a 
Cohasset address is eligible to 
have his or her name included on 
the monument, and being 
deployed is not a requirement. 

The Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee is collect- 
ing names for those who have 
served in the Korean. Vietnam. 

and Gulf Wars, as well as the 
War on Terror. The most current 
lists of names can he found on the 
committee's Web site at 
www.cohasselveleransmemori- 
al.com. To add a name to any of 
the lists, or to correct a name, 
please contact Chairman Glenn 
Pratt at info(Q>cohasset\elerans- 
memorial.com. 

Volunteered to serve in the Army 
FROM STROUT. PAGE 1 

er had spent many fond days 
not only in Cohasset. but in 
nearby Duxbury. where the 
family had a summer home. 

While Strout was not a life- 
long resident of Cohasset, he 
will forever remain in the 
hearts ol those who live here. 
A square has been dedicated in 

his honor, and is located at the 
intersection of Red Gale Lane 
and Jerusalem Road. 

Chairman of the Veterans 
Memorial Committee Glenn 
Pratt provided the Mariner 
with the information for this 
article, some of which was 
taken from the Valley Forge 
Military Academy's 50th class 

reunion publication, published 
in 1997. For more information 
on C. David Strout or any oj 
the Cohasset veterans who 
have paid the ultimate price in 
the name of freedom, please 
visit the Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee Web sill 
at www.cohassetvelerans 
memorial, com. 

Medicare Part D questions answered 
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care   these plans or are thinking of      Harvard     Pilgrim     Health 

and Tufts Health Plan will have 
representatives to answer ques- 
tions Wednesday March 1 and 
8. al Cohasset Elder Affairs. 3 
North Main St. Those who are 
currently members of either of   9112. 

switching, are encouraged to 
attend. Guests are also invited 
for lunch starting at noon. The 
cost is $2.50. No fee for the 
program. Register at 781-383- 

Wednesday.  March   I.   12:30- 
1:15 p.m. 

Tufts Health Plan 
Wednesday. March 8.  12:30- 
1:15 p.m. 

MASSACHUSETTS   HORTICULTURAL   SOCIETY   PRESENTS 

Bank on the Moon 
for the best 

- Money Market 
rate around. 

m Welcome 
Home! 
MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

2006 New England 
Spring Flower Show 

March 11-19, 2006 

5 acres of gorgeous gardens * Unique special events 
Demos & Lectures * Fabulous Garden Marketplace 

Crescent Maximum Money Market Account. 

4.50% 
• Rale guaranteed for 180 days 

• Low $2500 minimum 

• Easy access 
• Federally insured by NCUA 

Excess insurance by MSIC 

c Crescent 
CREDIT      UNION 

Bank on the Moon" 

Stop by our Norwell branch: 85 Pond Street • Route 228 • Norwell • 781-871-4202 
Offices also in Brockton & Taunton  •  www.creuentcredit.org 

'APV (Annual Pefientage YiHd) as ot Jro/06    After the 180 day introductory period the APY will be tiered based on the 
KCSUM balance    if the Maximum Money Market A/rount balante drops below ttSOO at any time the rate will be based on 

-£-| = |-|-TH '•fiuirenl NOW Amount rale Requires a frevent Credit Union Checking Anount with one of tbe following   d) 4 month),     ----    •>^- 
NCUA    I'fe** cleposrt (net pay social set untyot pension) oc. b)a5l,000minimumdaifyrne(kingbalancpo».')<<n*tu<itKlfFe\('-rii    ly|5|w 

| —7.,T=J5£- I    •t-dil Union 8." Pay serwe wtth ) pdid bills per statement period Introductory rale valid for r>ew artounts only «JS - — 

Friday, March 10 
PREVIEW PARTY 
6:00 - 10:00pm 
Eri|oy cocktails, hors doeuvres 
and the first breath of spring 
at the unveiling of the 2006 
New England Spring Flower 
Show! Proceeds from this 
evening of fun and elegance 
will fully equip a new 
"PlantMobile" and send it back 
on the road with its traveling 
plant science workshop to 
schools, camps, and libraries 
in Boston and beyond  Go to 
www.masshort.org for tickets. 

Saturday, March 11 
BOSTON GLOBE 
OPENING DAY 

Sunday, March 12 
MARCH MADNESS: 

Thursday, March 16 
GIRLS' NIGHT OUT 

Friday, March 17 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL & 
ST. PATRICKS DAY 

GARDENING FOR GUYS       CELEBRATION 

Monday, March 13 
GARDEN TO GOURMET 
FESTIVAL 

Tuesday, March 14 
HOME GARDENERS NIGHT 

Wednesday, March 15 
GREAT GARDENS OF 
NEW ENGLAND DAY 

Saturday, March 18 
WCVB-TV DAY 

Sunday, March 19 
MUSIC IN THE GARDENS 

Information & Tickets: www.masshort.org 
Tickets also available at participating Borders, local nurseries, and garden centers. 

Sponsored by 

A fundraiser for 

Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society 
Elm Bank Horticulture Center 

900 Washington Street 
Wellesley Massachusetts 02482-5725 

617-933-4980 ' 

*' ...-.!."- Th.Puta.ofB-tt.1 SUBARU 

llorlicilllUrV      iMFY^IijJ   c&lbumnitabnd 

WBZSB1030 vbur 

Si 

BORDERS. 

MR-H  YANKEE 
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Legislators explain why town 
ends up with net decrease in state aid 

Selectmen, school 
board have contests 

FROM AID. PAGE 1 

Cohasset is likely lo receive 
$1,356,399 for fiscal 2007. which 
is an increase of $ 135,776, or 11.1 
percent, over its fiscal 2006 allo- 
cation. 

Other positive news included 
the fact that Romney is proposing 
to uncap the $150 million in lot- 
tery fund diversion, sending the 
total amount lo cities and towns in 
fiscal 2007. The fiscal 2006 bud- 
get included a plan to uncap the 
lottery surplus to cities and towns 
over a four-year period, with 100 
percent of the surplus being paid 
out in fiscal 2009. For Cohasset. 
lottery aid is projected at 
$468,094. which is an increase of 
$63,164 or 15.6 percent over the 

; fiscal 2006 allocation. 
Romney is also proposing a 

total of $90 million statewide for 
education reform, and Cohasset 
stands to receive an additional 
$94,149. 

Bradley and Hedlund also 
pointed out Cohasset could gain 
more local aid through a housing 
incentive program. Romney has 
•recommended $30 million be dis- 
tributed to those cities and town 
that demonstrate an increase in 
dwelling units of at least 1 percent 
over the number of housing units 
in place as of Jan. 1. 2006. For 

■Cohasset. that could mean an 
extra $11,944. 

Romney has also proposed level 
funding additional assistance for 
fiscal 2007. which would mean 
Cohasset will again receive 
$166,099. 

While at first glance il would 
appear Cohasset will potentially 
receive $3.9 million in state aid. 

Bradley and Hedlund were the 
bearers of bad news as well. 
Cohasset's fiscal 2007 state 
assessments are increasing by 
$239,277. The majority of the 
increase is the result of a 39.3 per- 
cent increase, or $214,124, in 
Cohassefs share of retired 
teacher"s health insurance. 

The way retired teacher's health 
insurance works is that each par- 
ticipating municipality is assessed 
for the governmental share of 
health and life insurance premi- 
ums paid on behalf of its teacher 
retirees by the state. The state 
pays 90 percent of the total premi- 
um, and the retiree's co-payment 
is 10 percent of the total premium. 
The retiree also pays full payment 
for catastrophic illness coverage. 
Town Manager Bill Griffin said 
while teachers are working in the 
school system, the town pays 69 
percent of the total premium, and 
once they retire, that jumps up to 
90 percent. 

Bradley and Hedlund said for 
now. the bottom line for Cohasset 
is, based on cherry sheets alone 
(minus offsets) Cohasset will like- 
ly sec a net decrease in state aid of 
$32.119 from fiscal 2006 lo fiscal 
2007. 

Selectmen were not impressed 
with the level of funding the state 
will be dolling out. Selectman 
Michael Sullivan said stale aid has 
been on a decline and it is great!) 
affecting the town's schools 
"We're eroding our educational 
system," he said, as the only way 
to help offset the oosl of running a 
school district is to increase taxes 
through Prop. 2-1/2 overrides. 
"Unless we ask fbi overrides 

Cohasset's projected state aid for fiscal 2007 
Chapter 70 $1356399 
Lottery aid $468,094 
Education reform $94,149 
Housing incentive $ 11.944 
Additional assistance (level funded) S166.099 

State assessment increase $239,277 

State aid net decrease $32,119 

"We're eroding our educational system.' 
Selectman Michael Sulhsan 

every year,  we're going to go 
backwards." 

Sullivan added Cohasset cur- 
rently has 15 students in their 
junior and senior year at Cohasset 
High School who are taking study 
halls because there is not enough 
Staff to oiler additional classes 
He said to sa> Cohasset should 
look at the positives in Romney's 
budget is ridiculous, as "year alter 
year, it's the same situation and il 
keeps getting worse." 

"We're failing our kids," he 
said. 

Hedlund said part of the prob- 
lem in his view is the fad that 
there are votes being taken to 
spend money on items that are not 
priorities "Wc'ic blowing a huge 
surplus on junk," he said, adding 
votes were recent]} taken at the 
slate level to spend a huge amount 
oi money on hosting the women's 
final four basketball tournament 
at the Reel Centei "1 don't see 
an) lobbying evei that we should 
be spending less." he said. 

Hedlund said lliere is onlj  so 

much monej lo .-" around and in 
his opinion, much is being spent 
in "an abusive and wasteful v.,i\ 

BiadJey added there is ,i prob- 
lem with accountability as larger 
cities have in the past, perhaps 
during election years, taken sur- 
plus kinds and handed out huge- 
pay raises in teachers, police, and 
firefighters, which have been as 
high as x en 9 percent, "While 
you're cut here fighting lor I or 2 
percent'' 

Sullivan said in Cohasset, resi- 
dents cannot keep voting 111 favor 
of overrides every yeai and man) 
are frustrated the) have been 
asked so many tunes already. 
"Whai do we do'" he asked 

"You have 10 insist ilui your 
legislators have the right priorities 
because the money i- thei 
let anyone tell you H i n't," 
Hedlund replied. 

The House and  - 
relea i ihcirown b i. 
and   Ma)    with    I fil 
adopted in lune 

FROM ELECTION. PAGE 1 

candidate for one open five- 
year seat on the Planning 
Board. Sewer Commissioner 
John Beck will run uncontest- 
ed to retain his seat, as will 
Lisa l.oJacono for the 
Recreation Commission. 
Peggy Chapman ol the Board 
of Health. Water 
Commissioner John McNabb. 
and Assessor Michael C. 
Palrolia are all running uncon- 
icsied as well. 

There are three candidates 
for the three open seats on the 
Board of Library Trustees, and 

incumbents Patience Towle 
and Agnes McCann will seek 
re-election with Elizabeth 
Baker campaigning for the 
third seat 

Susan Sardina. 271 S Main 
St., is the only candidate for 
the one open five-year seal OB 
the Cohasset Housing 
Authority. 

Friday. March 10 is the lasi 
day to register for the Annual 
Town Meeting to be held on 
Saturday. April I. and for the 
Annual Town Election to be- 
held on Saturday. April 8. 

Village overlay article withdrawn 
An article that would have 

formed an overlay district in 
the village has been withdrawn 
from the Town Meeting 
Warrant. The article would 
have allowed for mixed-use 
buildings, meaning businesses 
would operate on the first 
floor, but residential units 
would be a possibility lor 
upper levels. 

The planning board \oted 
unanimously to withdraw ihe 
article Wednesday, due largely 
in part to the fact there is not 
enough sewer capacity to han- 
dle additional residences Vice 
Chairman Peler Pratl said he 
had been in contact with the 
Sewer Commission which stat- 
ed there are 18 connections left 
in the entire Central Sewer 
District, and to give the 
hookups to new units in the 
village   while  there  are  resi- 

dents who have been waiting is 
not fair and could cause litiga 
tion against the town. He said 
the Sewer Commission is will- 
ing to work with the Planning 
Board to see it a resolution 
could be found, bul lhat will 
take time. "I think it is irre- 
sponsible for us to pull the trig- 
ger on something thai will cre- 
ate a land rush for sewer 
capacity that doesn't exist," 
Pratt said. 

Pratt  added   Ihe  article  as 
written does not provide any 
provisions   to   preserve   the 
character of the  /illage, such 
as lacade protection    "Shame 
on us if in three to si 
Cohasset  Village  I >ok    like 
Scituate    Harbor'     hi 
With some work, the article 
could come before votei 
Ihe fall 

Protect Your 
Truck's Bed... 

Protect 
Your 

Trucks 
Value! 
Grand 

Opening 
Special 

$5Q00 

OFF 
Shop Price! 

vUME:Xjof South Shore 
^—_ ^ Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A)   No. Weymouth 
GoLINEX.com 781.335.1844 
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Eddie Bauer 

20% Off 
Featured Frame 

Of The Month 
(Lenses Not Iniluaetti 

Come in and see our friendly profess in,,,; 

to care for all your optical needs 

< iiv MIS ( (I and Jodi (lark. Opticians 

Richard W. Strccker, M.D. 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw s Plaza 

Cohasset • ""81-383 25SS 
Hours: Monday Saturday 9:00 -5 00 

Wednesday nil X 00pm 
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Coming the week of February 20th 

A special pull-out section 
filled with fresh ideas, expert advice and 

unique gift giving suggestions for 
the bride and groom. 

Be sure to look for 
Bridal 2006 ii   /our local 
community newspaper! 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A Htnltf   Hffdl*   Company 

To Subscribe tor Home Delivery call 1 -800-982-4023 

k 

Cohattef 
Tennis Club 

SUMMER 
TENNIS CAMP 

KIDS AGE 7-14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNE 19-JULY 28 

Mornings 9-12 
or 

Afternoons 1-4 

CONTACT DAN GRIFFIN at 
781-383-9533 

NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

PLAN NOW FOR 
SUMMER FUN! 

- - 

—— 
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Kehoe Jr. was welcomed to the world Feb. 13 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JLNNIHK Pirn SHRINK 

WONDERFUL 
DONATION 

Hello Cohauet 1 hope thai 
everyone who had a Febroai) 
vacation has enjoved il so far and 
will close out the week with a 
bang. 

I had the pleasure of talking 
with Damn Dow, a local bus dri- 
ver for the town and what a Story 
she had to tell. Her beloved dog. 
Brad) bad surgery last week and 
many of her families on her bus 
route all pitched in and presented 

her with a check to help defray 
the costs. Along with this won- 
derful donation, one little girl in 
particular made a huge donation 
both in dollar amount and heart. 

Julia Stanganelli gave Dama 
her piggy bank filled with 

money to help with Brady. What 
a great thing to do Julia. I know 
thai your family is so proud of 
you and your town is to. Dama 
and her family, especially Brady 
send a huge thank you to all who 
helped. 

NEW BABY BOY 
A 7 lb. 7 oz. baby boy was born 

to Jody and Stacey Kehoe on 
Feb. 13. His two big sisters 
Sarah and Samantha are so 
excited about him along with his 
grandmothers Shirley Kehoe of 

Cohasset and Joyce OLsen of 
Hingham. His name is Jody Jr. 
and is surrounded by love. 

Congratulations to all on this 
wonderful new addition to your 
family. 

CABARET AU 
CHOCOLAT! 

What do the names (iame. 
Tebbetts, Haber, Kovach, 
Sceery. and Norman have in 
common? The South Shore's 
Choral Arts Society, conducted 
by Danica A. Buckley, and com- 
posed of your neighbors and 
local friends from many South 
Shore towns who love to sing. 
The choral group, will hold its 
the first annual Cabaret au 
Chocolat. a delightful evening of 

music, merriment, snacks, wine 
and chocolate from your favorite 
sources. Saturday March 18, 
7:30 p.m. at St Mary's Parish 
Center, Scituate Harbor. Tickets 
are limited and are available at 
Buttonwood Books and Toys in 
Cohasset. Front Street Book 
Shop, 88 Front St. in Scituate. 
and from choir members. $20. 
per person. $ 160. per table of 8 in 
advance. $25 per person at the 
door, space permitting. For infor- 
mation call Paul at 781-585- 
8910. 

The choral arts society is a non- 
profit organization and proceeds 
will be used to support the soci- 
ety's concerts and the scholarship 
fund. The spring concert is set for 
Saturday May 6, a marvelous 
program of music by composers 

who composed in Vienna, 
including Mozart. Schubert. 
Beethoven and Hayden. But 
don't wait until may to hear good 
tunes. Join us March 18 for fun, 
sweets, and songs. This will be a 
wonderful way to get ready for 
Spring and enjoy some beautiful 
music, great food and good 
friends. 

BC HIGH HONORS 
Boston College High School 

announced that Alexander 
Hunt, class of 2007; Thomas 
Chase, class of 2008; Kyle 
DeSLsto, Kvan Richardson and 
Eric Vanderpool, all class of 
2009, achieved high honors for 
the second quarter. Michael 
Pecca. class of 2006; Alan 
Kershaw and Alexander Shipp, 

class of 2008 all received honors. 
Great work boys, keep it up. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Cohasset resident, Alicia 

Sanchez, a sophomore has been 
named to the dean's list for the 
fall semester at Salve Regina. 
This is super news Alicia and 
your family and friends are all so 
proud of your hard work. 

Keep it up. That is all the news 
for this week. Send in any news, 
vacation stories, upcoming birth- 
days and more no later than 
Tuesday by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@vahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 

20% tO 50°/, 
We're moving to a BIGGER LOCATION 

armoires-hutches-dining tables- 
chairs-bookcases-TV cabinets-curios- 
sofa tables-cupboards-wall art lamps- 

coffee/end tables... EVERYTHING!!!! 

RESTORATIONS A 

Imported Antiques & Uniques 

21 Park Avenue, 
South Weymouth, MA 

781-331-9003 
Open 7 days 

yH Citizens Bank a* 
Not your typical bank." 

HOME EQUITY LOAN 

6.20 % 

APR 

20-YEAR TERM. 

NO POINTS. NO CLOSING COSTS. 

This ad might not 
run tomorrow. 
Lock in this great rate today. 

If you have a variable rate loan, today is the day to refinance and get a great fixed rate. We'll give you an answer in minutes 

and your money in days. To apply, visit your nearest branch, go to citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340-LOAN. 
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CONWAY COUNTRY CONGRATULATES 

Marge Gorman 
2005 Tops in Sales and Listings 
Jack Conway-Cohasset 

Jack Conway-Cohassel is proud to announce 
thai Marge Gorman is Ihe office's top selling 
and listing agent for all of 2005 Marge hos 
been an outstanding Realtor in Conway 
Country since 1979 

A Senior Specialist for the Conway team, she 
enioys the challenge that each and every day 
in reol estate provides Potential home buyers 
ond sellers can be assured thai Marge will 
freat them with the highest degree of honesty 
and integrity  Call her at 781-383-1800 

Jock Conway. Realtor, is celebrating its 50th 
year of service to the home buyers and sellers 
of Southeastern Massachusetts 

Jack Conway & Co. Cohasset 781-383-1800 

M+UNT 
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1£ 
BAR 

T 
STREET• 

N0RWELL 

www.mountblue.com 

restaurant 
•659-0050 

1 fine wine, great food, 
live music & friends 

delicious 781-659-2999 
pizza -^ 
takeout ^ 

lea,in mountblue 
delivery 
from 5pm PIZZA 

W^     CONSI 
FURNITURE 

CONSIGNMENT 

50% Off Floor Sample Models 
40% Off Custom Orders 

Sale Ends 2/28/06 

We need to make room for more consignments 
by selling off New Upholstery Sample Furniture. 
Special Orders are now 40% Off! 

Please stop in and see all the great changes the 
new owners are making to better serve you. 

5 Showroom Floors of the Best Quality 
Consignment Furniture f< Accessories. 

781826-5114 •  Sunday 12 5 • Wednesday 10 9 • Tuesday Saturday 10 6 
20 miles South of Boston • 756 Washington St, Hanover (Rl 531 

mmmm 
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ENGAGEMENT 
Holway- 

Fitzgerald 
David and Holly Holway of 

Cohasset announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Lindy 
Ann Holway, to William 
Francis Fitzgerald, the son of 
Thomas and Marian Fitzgerald 
of Scituate. 

The bride-to-be is a 1998 
graduate of Cohasset High 
School. She received a 
Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administration from 
Babson College in 2002 and is 
employed as a District Sales 
Manager for B/S/H Home 
Appliances in Canton 

Her fiance graduated from 
Boston College High School in 
1999 and received a Bachelor 
of Science in Business 
Administration from Babson 
College in 2001. He is 
employed as a Sales Executive 
with Computer Associates in 
Framingham. 

A July 1 wedding in Cohasset 
is planned. 

LindvAnn Holway and William hi anas Fitzgerald 

' • - ■ 11 < 

Cohasset has long represented gro t fol coastal to*/n 

Now Cedarr-' ,,.. ',!. by offering first floof 

living in disi net *e New Englond a".' '.- estate setting  Warm, 

shingle-style exteriors welcome you I -   In -; custom 

opticII                   ' > personoli/'. 

"PREVIEW PERIOD THIS SUNL-- ■                       ARTING F(    'MV'0,000 

OPEN HOUSE 1:00PM - 3:00PM 
BROKER PAf 

781.383.4030   •   www.cedarmerecohassef.com 
117 Beechwood Street • Cohasset, MA   02025 

A   I'.Ii,I   tfanhire H**fi|opm«iil ol   l...j.|.il M.Cflll Prop«rti*t on4 INO »«■«! lilal.   D»«*l'»pm*nt ^M] 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Famiy Square 
Dance at First Parish 

First Parish in Cohasset. a 
Unitarian L'niversalisl congrega- 
tion, will host its 2nd annual 
Family Square Dance on Sunday. 
March 5. from 3 to 5 p.m. in the 
Parish House on Cohassd 
Common. Beth Parkes. a caller 
well-known throughout New 
England, will he accompanied by 
her band of a tiddler and piano. 
The event is open to all ages and 
levels, especially beginners 
Parkes and her group will explain 
square dancing basics. Cocoa, hot 
cider, and cookies will be served 
Cost is S10 per person. S20 entire 
family. Tickets may be purchased 
in advance by calling. 781-383- 
1100. or at the door. 

Lifeguards sought 
Cohasset Swim Center is 

accepting applications fol life- 
guard and water safety instructor 
posiuons lor the 200ft summer 
season Both positions require 
Lifeguard. CPR, and First Aid 
Certification. Programs to 
become a certified lileguard will 
be offered throughout the region 
during the winter and spring. 
Lileguard applicants must he at 
least 15 years old. Water safely 
instructors must he at least 17 
years old and enjoy working and 
swimming with children. To 
apply, send a letter of interest by 
April 15 to Cohasset Swim 
Center. P.O. Box 132. Cohasset, 
MA 02025. For more information 
email cohasseiswimcenter(n corn- 
cast, net. 

Book signing at 
historical society 

The Cohasset Historical Society 
will host a book signing by 
Jennifer (insdalc Kncgcr. forma 
K of Cohasset, on Sunday. March 
5. 2-4 p.m.. at the Pratt Building. 
106 South Main Street 

"What' No Spaghetti ami 
Meatballs.'!.' A charming collec- 
tion ol stones and musings 
about everyday life in a culturally 
diverse family," is about a proper 
Bostonian v. ho mames a "good 
Jewish boy fmni Brooklyn,'' with 
an older sister who married an 
Italian Catholic. 

"1 look at tins book as one of 
those Prevention Magazines.'' 
Kneger says. "You know vih.it I 
mean: turn to page 71 lor tips on 
how to find True I XJVe, or page ft2 
to leam how life really relates to 
football." 

Krieger is an award-winning 
journalist and non-fiction writer, 
but most importantly, she is a 
mother, and a staunch advocate ol 

the lamily unit (1-a lamigliall. II 
you like Dave Barry or F.mia 
Bombeck. you will enjoy her talk, 
for more information, please call 
the Society at 781-383-1434, or 
email at 
cohasscthistory'0 yahoo.com. 

Dance benefits homeless 
The fourth annual Valentine's 

Fund Dance to benefit 
Bread&Jams Sell Advocacy 
Center for the homeless will be 
held on the evening HI Feb. 25 
from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at 
Atlantica Restaurant on Cohasset 
Harbor, (ircat dance music will he 
provided by the Peniherton All- 
Stars, hors d'ouevrcs pnivided by 
the Atlantic! stall, and works 
from local artist including Donna 
Green are available lor silent .ILK 

lion along with items from local 
merchants and restaurants. 

This year's homeless census 
showed a 10 percent increase in 
the greater Boston area, especially, 
in homeless families Creative 
black tie. which means more cre- 
ative than black lie A S20 dona- 
tion is grateful]) accepted, as all 
music and tood arc donated and 
all proceeds go directly to 
Ba'ad&Jams. Inc. 

I oi dinner reservations, call 
Ail.mtk.i ai 781-3830900. for 
more information on the benefit, 
or to donate Hems lor auction, call 
781-383-6568. Dances are the 
answer to the lebruary mid-wm 
1« blues. 

Digital camera class 
South Shore Community 

Center announces a new class 
offering designed to appeal to 
beginners with digital camera, lor 
those who have recently pur- 
chased a digital camera or are 
thinking ahoul doing so, this class 
is a must 

l.aura Sinclair, local profession 
al photographer and digital photo 
enthusiast, will lead the class in 
demonstrating the marvelous 
capabilities ol the amazing digital 
camera Students arc encouraged 
to bring their own camera and 
manual to class lor individual 
attention, SinclaL will discuss 
how digital cameras relate to 
computers, pixels, resolution, and 
Storage and battery systems 
Other topics will cover download 
ing photos and printing options, .is 
well as editing techniques. 

Classes are held at South Shore 
Community Center. 3 No. Main 
St., on two Tuesday evenings. 
March 14 and 21. from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. lev is $49, Call 781-383- 
(XW88 or stop by the center 
Monday through Friday to a'gis 
ter. 

L-ffmrl,.'.!:!!. ■■«.!: mvmrrwMM 
We Have the Lowest 

Prices on Heely's 

Hurry 
While Supplies Last! 

ProSports 
LINCOLN PLAZA - RTE. 3A 
(neit lo Marshall s) HINQHAU 

7B1-740-2304 

ProSPort»   ProSporta   ProHnora   Progporf   PtoSporf 

TT 
Under 
He* . 

0v4nersW e ark /\ve. 
rri^       Hotcl6M 

Doggie Day Care 

Short and Long Term Lodging 
Luxurious Condo-Like Environment 

Expert Grooming - Dogs & Cats 

2 Large Play Areas - Inside & Out 

Supervised Exercise & Socialization 

Solid Gold Pet Food & Products 

Bark Avenue Hotel and Da) Spa Is a! 

every* facet ol 

Shouldn 'I ynurpet ejjxrt the mm ' 

1-800-951-BARK • 781-383-6161 
[ Laura Bach. Owner - Meghan Lyons, (iroomer 

Customer Appreciation Day 
at 

Wilbur's North Ice Cream k Deli 

2SC 
Scoops 

Sunday Feb. 26th 
1-3 pm 
All Scoops 

just 25< each! 

2SC 
Scoops 

1 Phil DeVasto & his 
family want to thank you 

for 12 years of continued patronage 
Stop by to wish Phil & his family 

Good Luck 
and meet Bill King, new owner 

J67 Gannett Rd. N. Scituate 

Trouble Hearing In Noise? 

Digital Hearing Aids 

%®m Price Guaranteed 
through February 

28th only. Call now 
to make your 
appointment! 

Hear Well Again! Enjoy Your Life More! 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

Digital Aids 

'Bthoniy /    \^\ 

CUSTOM 
Can 

Our value priced heanni 

££&?(?& 

■ 

rntt 
■   stest audiomeiric 

g equipment available 

falTfTpT r-firrnr  i*-.-.^ 

ology s MearbtiC 
NIHHIT 

INVISIIll 
oicini 

HMRStlC (Try Detore you buy) 

OWNED ANO DIRECTED BY  A DOCTOR OF  AUDIOLOOY 

I would recr-i- When i walked mto the 
office. I wes so impressed with ell the pictures on the walls of celebrities and dignitaries that have been fitted with 
your aids. Mark Hall, the hearing consultant was extremely helpful I love the design and fit I am finally coming out 

of my self-emposed shell now thet I can hear people THAI\IKS IVIASS   AUDIOLOCY' 
Nancy Gay N Easton.MA    ^ !  

Nationwide Service  •  Lifetime Care  •  American Owned & American Made  •  Advanced Hearing Tec 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
Wm , 1-866-536-HEAR 
Aud.oiosy 

Centers for Hearing Excellence. 
wwuu.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME        DIDHAM       WftlTHflM 

done at your nome 
This service 

is f REE lor seniors 
and without obligation 

Route 1 
725 Providence 

Mwy 
Shopo   | 

NEW 

MILFORD 

2 Cape Re 

MARLBORO NEW 
FAIL RIVER 

■ 

BROCKTON PEMBROKE MfW 
RRYNHRM 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

■ 

Question 
of the Week 

The School Committee and Board of Selectmen races 
promise to perk up the April 8 Town Flection. 

Rick Flynn, 30 Summer St.: Leonora Jenkins. 198 
Jerusalem Road: Barbara Buckley. 272 N. Main St.; and 
Steve Fusco. 4 Surry Drive are in a four-way race for two 
seats on the School Committee. Flynn is seeking a third 
term and incumbent Pam Wilson is not seeking reelection. 

Roger Mill. I9A Highland Ave. and Ted Carr. S8 S. Main 
St.. are in a two-way race for one seal on the Board of 
Selectmen. Incumbent Michael Sullivan is not seeking 
reelection. 

As in keeping with our tradition, we will pose a Question 
of the Week to local candidates in contested races 

All candidates opposed or unopposed, who have not 
already done so. are invited to submit photographs and for- 
mal statements announcing their candidacies. There is no 
word limit on formal announcements but if the text is over- 
ly long, it could be held a week for space reasons. 

Stalling next week, we will feature candidates" answers to 
the Question of the Week Responses should be brief — no 
more than 300 words — and must be received bj 5 p.m.. 
Tuesday. Candidates arc asked to be specific and make 
every word count Submissions will be cut if the) exceed 
the word limit. (We use the word-count feature on the com- 
puter to determine the number of words.) 

The following is the first Question of the Week for the 
School Committee candidates: 

• The school system is talking about an override of at 
least $1 million to keep the district moving forward. With a 
tailed override last year, and the town's history of passing 
substantially smaller overrides, is this a wise move'.' 

The following is the first Question of the Week for the 
Board of Selectmen candidates: 

• Given the constraints of Prop. 2-1/2. how can the Town 
reconcile its needs to deliver services provided by employ- 
ees (teachers, police, fire, public works, etc.) when salaries 
and benefits are the largest line items in the budget and rise 
taster than 2-1/2 percent per year'' 

Candidates may reply by e-mail at mford@cnc.COm; by 
fax at 781-741-2931. or by dropping off their responses at 
the Cohassel Mariner office in the Hingham Journal 
Building. 73 South St.. Hingham Square. However they 
choose to deliver their answers, candidates should adhere 
to the 5 p.m. Tuesday deadline 

We will also publish a weekly Candidates' Corner, which 
will be limited to a few paragraphs (about 150 words) per 
week, from any candidate who chooses to submit dates of 
coffees, fund-raisers or short statements on issues. 

The Mariner will not accept letters to the editor from can- 
didates or letters endorsing or attacking particular candi- 
dates. The Mariner will publish letters about campaign 
issues from citizens not seeking election. 

If you have questions, or would like to suggest a Question of 
the Week, call Mary Ford at 781-741-2933 or contact her by 
e-mail at mfordCn'cnc.com. 

BUILDING PERMITS 

The following building per- 
mits were issued by the 
Building Commissioner s 
office at Town Hall: 

Dunne. 21 Beach St.. re- 
roof, SI6.0(H); Blackington. 
118 Jerusalem Rd.. build out 
exist, basement. 2 ext. doors. 
$18,000; Conetta, 173 A Hull 
St.. remodel kitchen. 
$30,000; Covell, 83 Elm St., 
demolish/rebuild 
bam/garage. $60,000: 
Verrochi, 434 King St.. 
porch screened deck. 
$22,500; Frattaroli. 55 
Cushing Rd.. re-roof 20 
squares. $6,300; and Sestilo. 
51 Hill St., garage 24 x 26. 
$20,000. 

Verrochi,   434   Kings   St., 

porch screened-deck, 
$22,500; Frattaroli. 55 
Cushing Rd.. re-roof 20 
squares. $6,300: Sestito. 51 
Hill St.. garage 24 x 26. 
$20,000; Russell, 15 Forest 
Notch, remodel bathroom. 
$11,592: Haver. 148 Pond 
St.. addition 2 story and ren- 
ovations. $250,000; 
Waegernann, 42 Aaron River 
Rd.. sidewall 11 squares, 
$8,125; Sheerin. 391 
Atlantic Ave.. remodel 
bath/bedroom. $18,000; 
Mattey. 51 Ledgewood 
Drive, remodel kitchen. 
$20,000; and Savage. 60 Old 
Pasture Rd.. remodel 
kitchen, new window/door. 
$25,000. 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Who created the snow budget? 
To mi. EortOR: 

Regarding the Feb. 26 article. "Powdery 
while snow pushes cleanup budget into the 
red." I must admit that I'm completely baf- 
fled. In what has been an extraordinarily 
mild winter by any reasonable person's stan- 
dards, and with a very modest amount of 
snowfall prior to the storm of Feb. 12, the 
article cites Cohasset as having just been 
within its budgeted snow and ice spending 
limits prior to this storm and that Feb. 12 
pushed this line item well into a deficit. 

One has no choice but to wonder who cre- 
ated this budget in the first place? Have our 
elected officials included anyone with true 
financial planning expertise in the budget 
creation process'.' Have these individuals 
(assuming they exist) lived in Florida for the 
past few decades? This is Massachusetts! 
Snow falls here every winter. 

l^ast year should have provided a wake-up 
call that we never know when our snow sea- 
son is going to be particularly severe, yet the 
creators of our town budget appear to have 
decided instead to plan for a balmy winter 
with orders of magnitude less snow than is 
normal. Is it any wonder that come time for 
our Town Meeting, we the taxpayers m 
always asked for a Proposition 2-1/2 over- 
ride? It seems that the school system always 
takes the blame for poor fiscal management 
at these meetings, but maybe we should he 
casting a closer eye toward the rest of the 
town's activities as well. 

Ironically, this same issue of the Mariner 
contained the article "Selectmen weigh in on 
budget issues." in which the school commit- 
tee was asked to go through an exercise in 
which its budget was "only" allowed a 3 per- 
cent increase. While the school committee is 
going through this budgetary exercise "reluc- 
tantly," a smart and efficient town would 
force the school committee to keep to this 
limit. Additionally, the rest of our town's 
public spending should be held to similar 
controls. Only by setting a precedent (as vot- 
ers did in finally preventing the "annual" 
override request last year) and slicking to it 
will we ever teach our elected officials thai i( 
is their job to push back on spending 
requests, suppliers, special interests, etc. in 
order to maintain a system of acceptable 
annual tax increases. 

Without responsible and accountable finan- 
cial representatives in this town's planning 
process, our tax bills will continue to rise at 
an inexcusable rate. Worse, what will hap- 
pen when we hit the inevitable economic 
downtown? Where will the buck stop then'1 

Paul Antico 

124 Atlantic Ave. 

CHS artists honored 
io THE i-DrroR: 

The Cohasset High School Art Department 
and the Cohasset Arts Boosters are proud to 
announce that several students were selected 
to  receive  the  prestigious  Boston  Globe 

Scholastic Art Award. Among those chosen 
to represent Cohasset were Caitlin Hurley. 
Amanda Thompson. Sarah Malone. 
Katharine Murphy, and John Burgoon. 

Award winners were Kathleen DeWaal and 
John Rohrer who both received a Silver key 
for their artwork. John Rohrer also received 
an Honorable Mention for one of his pho- 
tographs. Emily Bertovich, Christine Cortr. 
and Colin Quinlan also received Honorable 
Mentions. 

Gold and Silver Key winners will be exhib- 
ited for the entire month at the Mass. 
Transportation Building at Park Place in 
Boston. Congratulations! We are all very 
proud of these students for their hard woVk 
and achievements. 

Mary CharWla 
Cohasset MHS Tine Arts, chairmiln 

i 

Catherine Datls 
Paula Dickinson 

Elaine Breslow 
Kathy Gubtie 

Sue Thompson 
Barbara BaumgorUn 

Cohassel MHS Arts Boosters 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 13 

3 percent not grounded in reality 
COMMENTARY 

ASDRIW Ql'KMJ-.Y 

It has been disconcerting to read 
of the general ignorance of the 
financial problems facing our 
school system by some of our pub- 
lic officials on the Board of 
Selectmen and Advisory 
Committee. Although one has 
come to expect that certain mem- 
bers of the general public either do 
not understand the issues or choose 
not to try to understand them one- 

would expect a higher standard 
from our elected and appointed 
public officials both as to their 
knowledge of the issues and their 
willingness to be open-minded. 

In addition, one would expect 
that those who sit on the Advisory 
Committee and Board of 
Selectmen, even if they are not 
experts on school budget matters, 
would at least understand that the 
school budget is far more complex 
and variable than any other town 
department budget. Moreover, one 
also would hope that our town offi- 
cials would realize that simplistic 
statements and solutions have no 
place in a serious discussion about 

the school budget. 
As Selectman Rob Spofford 

pointed out about 80 percent of the 
school budget is related to salaries. 
Thus, even someone with no 
knowledge of the school budget, 
once confronted with that fact, 
would realize that failure to keep 
up with the annual necessary 
increases in the school budget will 
result in layoffs of teachers. Sure, 
perhaps we could eliminate the 
entire athletic program to avoid 
layoffs and "keep the money in the 
classroom." Moreover, such solu- 
tions do not address the long term 
problem. Eliminating sports, for 
example, might save layoffs this 

year, hut where do we cut neM 
year? 

It also has been distressing to 
read of the back-and-forth over the 
past few weeks about the insis- 
tence the School Committee pre- 
sent a so-called "balanced budget" 
to conform to some pre-sct nobon 
of an overall balanced budget for 
the town. Although conceptually it 
is understandable why the Town 
Manager wants it this way. Uiis 
idea too, is not grounded in reality. 

The notion that the Schjiol 
Department should have a "bal- 
anced budget" within the limit of a 

SEE GROUNDED. PAGE13 
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Electrification and other Greenbush matters 
MAKING TRACKS 
JOM GRUHR & MARK BRI-NNAN 

OOPS ... Last week we gave an incorrect date for 
the closure of Hull Street (Route 228) for coastruction 
of this railroad crossing. It is planned for closure Feb. 
27th at the earliest. 

The photo shows the progress that has been made 
constructing the ramp on the North Main Street side 
of the Rocky Lane bridge. This part of the structure is 
really nearing completion. The finished height of the 
bridge is now readily apparent. 

We might also add that the bridge will be a small bit 
higher than is really needed to provide clearance 
above the diesel locomotives that will be used on the 
Greenbush system. The reason is that all overiiead 
structures have been designed to clear overhead wires 
and other equipment necessary should the line ever be 
electrified. 

But, another piece of background is important to 
know about electrification. When the Greenbush was 
in the planning stages, a number of residents ques- 
tioned why Greenbush was designed as diesel rather 
that electric. Electric seemed to be so much more 
environmentally friendly. Why couldn't the 
Greenbush be electric'.' The reason is that the trackage 
from Quirky into Boston is common among the two 
other legs of the MBTA's southeastern commuter rail 
system. Not only that, but they share common train 
equipment. And. these lines were already in opera- 
tion. This means that if the Greenbush line were to be 
electrified, the other two lines (Middleboro/Lakeville 
and Plymouth/Kingston) would also need to be dec 
trifled at the same lime. The total cost to add electrifi- 
cation to this three legged rail network plus, the 
change-out of all locomotives was just loo great an 
expense. Perhaps, at some time in the future we'll see 
electrification, but not now. 

Village chaos 

This past fall, into the start of winter the downtown 
area of the village was the location of lots of con- 
struction. There are four separate construction pro- 
jects that arc underway, or have been underway in the 
village. We thought it might be of interest to tell you 
a little bit about each of these. 

• Cohasset Water Department - This fall, the 
Cohasset Water Department undertook a construction 
project to replace all of the lateral water lines to all 
buildings in the downtown. This was certainly a pru- 
dent move. Imagine the mess of tearing up newly 
constructed streets and sidewalks to replace these 
water lines. All of the Revitalization work would bc- 
in vain and useless. This work started alter Labor Day 
and concluded in October. The Water Department 

The Olympics 
nobody 
watched 
HENSHAW 
TOM HINSIIWV 

The Rocky Lane bridge has been designed to dear overhead wires and other equipment net a W) 

should the line ever he electrified 

also has work underway on Pond Street and further 
South on South Main Street. 

• Cohasset Village Revitali/ulu HI This project has 
a very checkered past and took a very long time to 
coalesce so that construction could begin. The revi- 
talizauon project initially meant different things to 
different people and in the eyes ol some it may have 
turned Cohasset Village inio Disney l.and North. 
Now, it is a very streamlined project that only 
replaces the existing street, curbs and sidewalk infra- 
structure with new materials, hut of similar design to 
what is there now. 

One bit ol construction that is necessary and adds to 
the mess in the village is the restoration of storm - 
water drainage in downtown. This includes the storm 
drain grates and catch basins, drain manholes and. in 
some cases the pipes that interconnect them. These 
structures arc all in the streets and digging them is a 
messy affair and the tempi >r.ir\ patching that was put 
in place during the winter has made travel in the vil- 
lage a rough affair. 

This March. Revitalization will restart. Rock 
removal for the widened sidewalk below Si. 
Stephen's on South Main Streel will he completed. 
The drainage will be finished, and curbs, streets and 
sidewalks will be replaced The sidewalks and streets 
will he asphalt and the curbing will he granite 
Unfortunately, this construction will also he disrup- 
tive lor both residents and businesses alike. We wish 
there was a was to accomplish this construction with- 
out impact. But. that is impossible by definition. Out 
goal is lo get ibis work finished before siart ol the 
summer. In fact, our contractors must he finished by 

the end of May. 
• MBTA - Of course it is evident that ihe MBTA is 

constructing a train through the village. The crossing 
closures at Sohier Street. Pleasant Street, and Pond 
Street all have repercussions to village traffic, As you 
know. Pleasant and Sohier streets are currently under 
construction. When Pleasant Street is completed. 
Smith Place will be closed This spring work should 
start on Pond Street and the crossing at the (Jolt Club 
on North Main Street. But. we don't have start dales 
for these crossings vet Each ol these construction 
areas will impact our residents, depending on where 
they live and Ihe season. 

• Other - You may have noticed that there is also 
construction activity around St. Stephen's Church in 
the center of the village. Essentially, this protect 
includes a columbanum area around the church over- 
looking the village and assess improvements 10 the 
building entrance from Highland Avenue. Ihis work 
from the village side is essentially complete You may 
have noticed construction equipment and materials 
stored and accessed Irom the comer ol the Common, 
across from the South Shore Community Center 

As we mentioned last week, please continue to 
patronize our village merchants We need a strong, 
viable business downtown. You can help. 

7(Kii Cmber, Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbu sh Affairs Email: 

i gbqffairsQ townofi ohasset.org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email. 
egbenginet ring's townofi ohasset.org 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

HEALTH NOTES 

I    Getting to the bottom of stormwater runoff 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

Last September, the Town submitted granl requests 
totaling nearly a SI 00.000 lo upgrade some of the 
infrastructure which controls stormwater runoff into 
our waters. Health Notes at that time indicated lhal 
the Town had made significant progress in develop 
ing a consensus by groups with different objectives 
including the Health of the Harbor Committee and 
Ihe Water Resource Protection Committee, the 
Conservation Commission and the Greenbush coor- 
dinators (known as the Greenbush Gang). 

Before Christmas, the Department of Coastal /one 
Management of the LOLA awarded the grants and 
Cohasset received a grant or S45.IXX) to plan 
stormwater remediation for stormwater systems in 
the Town center which enter the harbor through tide 
gates at the veteran's park near the Cohasset Harbor 
Inn. 

Briefly the granl is comprised of three parts. 
• Support of a Watershed Academy under the aegis 

of Center for Student Coastal Research (CSCR). 
T"his organization will provide Ihe backbone of any 
assessment activities needed to support evidence of 
pollution reported to Town officials. The data will be 
confirmed by strict oversight and validity sampling 
by a Board of Health representative and Stale certi- 
fied labs. 

• The second part of the granl will cover an evalu- 
ation of the waters entenng Jacobs Meadow. These 
consist of several sub watersheds covering parts ol 

south Cohasset including much ol the Pond Slreel 
hills. Lllms Meadow and James Brook Walei sam- 
ples will he taken over much of the center ol Town 
and recommendations made to provide means lor 
managing stormwater overflows as occurred several 
limes last summer. 

• Based on findings Irom the assessmenl activities, 
the Town will select sues for remediation and devel- 
op a plan for stormwater treatment of each site 
including engineering calculations and estimates. 

The first phase ol work will involve a compilation 
of available information, and development of a so- 
called Quality Assurance Program Plan, a roadmap 
for accomplishing the work A previous storm water 
mapping program has identified most drainage Struc- 
tures within the town, however, detailed information 
regarding the structures and their overall connectivi- 
ty still needs further definition, 

The Cohasset 1 >PW will conduct cleaning of catch 
basin structures and assist with facility inspection. 
live engineering firms were requested to bid to pro- 
vide technical oversighl for the field evaluation 
efforts, generate an updated drainage plan for the sub- 
basin and coordinate volunteer assessment activities. 
Once the drainage system has been verified relative 
lo extent and location, a sampling program will he 
devised to appropriately assess pollution influences, 

It is currently anticipated thai three sampling events 
will be conducted one during dry weather and two 
dunng wel weather Testing is anticipated to be con- 
ducted tin dissolved oxygen, salinity, oil/grease, total 

nitrogen, fecal cotiforrn, enterococcus, conductivity. 
temperature and acidity The CSCR will utilize the 
volunteer efforts of area high school students to con- 
duct system inspection, sample collection and locon 
duct some of ihe laboratory analysis Work will he 
supervised by the Board ol Health with technical 
input Irom the successful bidder for the engineering 
work: Coughlin Environmental Services. 

Hopefully, Ihe work now being proposed to the 
DEP through Ihe department ol Coastal /one 
Management will allow the Town to begin its 
Townwide Stormwater Plan. The plan will require 
participation ol many private citizens and consider- 
able resources, but trie Town has always solved such 
problems before when there- a need 

Much till needs to he done, but the work covered by 
this gram will go far toward implementing planning 
for activities crucial to ihe cleanup ol Cohasset 
Harbor which has been labeled b> CZM as an 
endangered estuary and lor which the Board ol 
Health has been seeking help loi six years Hunks to 
a new awareness by many in Town perhaps because 
Bassing Beach was closed to swimmer- for most ol 
lasi summer, many m Town are coming toa recogni 
tion that something needs to be done about the von 
dition of our coastal water bodies, acond I which 
is sure to worsen without the cue. concern and par- 
ticipation hy those u-ing them 

VCK' Bobo is a long-time membt roj r'" Cohasset 
Board of Health. 

I know folks who can tell you where 
ihey were and what they were doing on 
Feb. 24. I98D. when a team of American 
college kids won the gold medal lor hock 
ey in Ihe Olympic games al Lake Placid. 

I also know folks who can't tell you lhal 
the winter games are going on right now 
in Turin. Italy, and Ihey don't much care. 
For all I know Ihey may even be the same 
people who chanted "U-S- A! ISA'   lor 
Jim Craig. Dave Silk, el al. 26 year- ago. 

What has happened to the 
Olympics we used to stay up 

late to watch? 

Have you ever -ecu an even! like Ihe 
Winter Olympics ol 2006 take such a dive 
in popularity, particularly on television 
where NBC paid million- ol dollar- lor 
rights that may have turned out to be not 
worth giving away. 

The last 1 saw, tin Olympi ■   ■ NB< 
CNBC and MSNBC had been knocked out 
ol ihe box by ihe Fox Channel's 
"American Idol " The besl in ihe world 
had been beaten solidly by, as those who 
have watched Ihe progl litest, the 
worst in the world 

What has happened to the Olympics we 
used to -lay up late to - 

for one thing, there- no dramatic con 
frontations anymore now lhat the Soviet 
I'nion ha- been broken up lea 
Kazakhstan with a world class hockey 
team and scattering Russians throughout 
the National Hockey League A here they 
are viewed nightly in VOUI li 

What we neeil i- a bob-led team from 
Iran or ice dancers from Saudi Arabia to 
act the old Cold War luices flowing again 

Many ol the -port- in the Wintet 
Olympics are so obscure that they appeal 
in pnnl or on TV only once every foul 
years, Quick now. who are John Schuster, 
Joe Polo. Shawn Rojeski and Pete 
Fenson? Why. the) rethe American men's 
curling team. 

Curling i- like bocce on ice wit! 
man scaling the rock while a man with a 
hioom frantically -weep- the ice in trout 
ol it lor what reason I've never quite fig 
ured out MSNBC devoted three hour- ol 
air time to il on Sunday night 

Me, I'm watching a "Mr. Ed" marathon 
on I V  Land. 

There are no -tar- in these Olympic-. 
too, and the rule- lhal govern viewer-hip 
-ay there ha- to be a beautiful, shapely, 
young American female contesting tor the 
gold in figure -kaiing Think Nancy 
Kerrigan. Tcnlcy Albright. Peggy Fleming 
Dorothy llamill. 

figure skating i- one ol those -port- lhal 
relic- on judges, not goal- or times, to 
choose a winner and judging look a hit in 
the 21)02 Winter game- in Salt Lake Cry 
when a French judge admitted fixing the 
ice dancing competition to assure Russian 
winner- 

Olympic athletes are viewed with a- 
much suspicion a- Harry Bond- when the 
subject ol performance-enhancing drugs 
comes up Only the other day. member- ol 
the Austrian team were routed out ol bed 
in the early morning hour- in the search 
lor drugs 

Olga Pyleva, a member ol the Russian 
biathlon learn, was kicked out ol the 
Olympic village when -he turned up with 
a stimulant called carphedon in her test, 
Believe me. a biathloner who -ki- and 
shoots a rifle need- no stimulation 

Hunk ol what they did to poor old Disk 
Cheney and he only had a beei for lunch 

LIBRARY CORNER 
l.KARN  ABOUT ORIENTAL RUGS 

Scott Gregorian, from Gregorian Rugs, will be- 
at the library on Sun. Feb. 26th at 2:30pm to talk 

•about oriental rugs. 
;'   ARTIST   EXHIBIT     -  Watercolor  Artist 
Lilly Cleveland will exhibit her new  works at 

' the Paul Pratt Memorial Library March through 
'April. Meet the artist at a reception on Monday. 
.March 13th, 6-8 p.m.Gallery Hours are Mon.. 
Tue.. Thurs. 9am-°pm.  Fri. and Sal.  9a.m.- 

-5p.m..      and     Sundays      2-5p.m.      Closed 
Wednesdays. 

INCOME TAX FORMS   - The library now 
;   has a limited number of income tax forms in the 
'    Commons Room. Reproducible forms are avail- 
i    able to copy. Inquire at the circulation desk. 

UPCOMING AUTHOR VISITS 
! Thursday. March 2nd: Buttonwood Books and 
! PPML will host author Carol Goodman at a lun- 
i eheon al the Minot Lightkeeper's Residence in 
! Cohasset at 11:30 am. Come meet the author. 
I hear her discuss her latest book "The Ghost 
! Orchid" and treal yourself to a catered lunch. 
! Tickets are $18 and are available at Buttonwood 
! Books and the library. 
!      Sunday, March 5th: The Friends of the Library 

CamlGoodman will discuss her new novel 

"Ghost Orchid" over lunch mi Thursday, March 2 

are pleased lo have Michael Tougais, author ol 
"Ten Hours Until Dawn" visil Ihe PPML al 
2:3()pm. Mr. Tougais will present a narrated 
slide show. Free 

NEW  TITLES Planning   a   vacation' 
Check out our updated travel section You'll 
find book- on domestic and international travel 
destinations Irom author such as Rick Sieves. 
Karen  Brown.  Lonely   Planet.  Frommer,  and 

ANTIQUE kPPRAISALFI NDRAISER 
Back by popular demand. Sunrise of Cohasset. 
will host its 2nd Annual Antique Appraisal 
Event on Sunday, March 2bth. 2 4pm 
Professional appraisers Mr. Mark Schworl/er. a 
local dealer and collector, and Ms S.mdi 
Johnson, owner ol the Goodies Shop I & 2. will 
be here to share then skills and insight into the 
heirlooms you may bring in for appraisal. Please 
bring SHI for each item to be appraised with a 
limit of three items from any one person. All 
proceed- go 10 the outreach program at ihe Paul 
Prall Memorial Library ol Cohasset. lor further 
information, call Gay 1c Walsh al the library 781- 
383-1348. 

Quit OWI 

Candidates 
on cable 

Join Our Town co-hosts Mark 
DeGiacomo and Pat Martin as ihey sit 
down with 
selectmen can 
didates   Roger 
Hill and Edwin 
Carr. 

The televised selectmen's debate is 
scheduled lo begin airing on March 4 

Remember during this election season 
to    -tay     luned    Coh.i.-et    and    Stay 
Informed!. 

Our Town- regular time -lots are 
Mondays al 9p.m., Tuesdays at 
'i lOp.m and Hun-day at 8 "'Opm. on 
Channel 10 

Look loi the details ol all other future 
shows m the Cohasset Marinei 

Viewers can email Our Town at 
OurtownCo ihechckstudio com 
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Border collies confined to owners' property 
"ACO Murphy, 
victims testify 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROVVNiSCNC.COM 

I A group of nine border collies 
is under "house arrest" until fur- 
ther notice. 

At a hearing held Thursday, 
Feb. 16. Town Manager Bill 
.Griffin, who serves .is the town's 
dog hearing officer, listened to 
testimony from four residents 
who have been threatened bj the 
border collies, owned bv 
Meadow Lane residents Mia and 
John Dean. In three of the cases, 
the victims were bitten b) one or 
more of the dogs. 

Until selectmen who will 
take the matter up Feb 28 
issue a ruling, Griffin said all 
nine ol the doc-- must remain on 
the Dean property .it all rimes. 
He said the docs HUM also be on 
a leash when the) leave the 
house, even though Ihev will he 
on their owners' property. 

"I'm not going lo expose an) 
residents of the town t.i dai 
Gntfin said. 

Vnimal Contro  I ffii ••  Paul 
Murpliv   said  all  lour  v ii 
requested the matter come hefi ire 
the town to prevent rurthei inci- 
dents 

Murphy said 'm tag 25 resi 
dent Donald Staszko was out lor 
a morning walk, when -iv "I the 
border collies circled him and 
started nipping at his feet. 
Staszko was then bit on bis ..ill. 
and was left with a puncture 
wound that required treatment 
lr" n the fire department 
Staszko, who did not attend the 
hearing hut had provided written 
account to Murphy, said Mm 
Dean was not with the dogs dur- 
ing the incident, hut arrived and 
look charge ol the dogs n ughly 5 
minutes later. 

Murphy issued a l(i-d.iy quar 
antine. which is standard with a 
dog bite to allow the lime l"i the 
offending dog to show signs of 
rabies. At the time of the Stazsko 
incident, only four ol the Deans' 
seven dogs were vaccinated 
against rabies. Murphy also said 
the dogs needed to be re-licensed 
and issued a mandate on re- 
licensing the dog. bv April I. 

Murpliv said resident Claire 
Barnum had provided him a 
written account of her Dec. 17 
incident, and stated she went 
into Village Greener) on 
Pleasant Slice:, owned bv Mia 
and John Dean s daughter Uida 
Barnum wa half-way through 
the door when she paused 
because Alida Dean and her sis- 
ter Erica, who had brought two 
of the dogs down to the shop, 
asked her a question. One ol the 
dogs was being held by the collai 
while the other one was unre- 
sti.uned. Barnum said she could 
not hear the question because 
both women were speaking at 
the same time and the restrained 
dog was making noise She 
asked a second and a third time 

! for the women to repeat the ques- 
tion when the unrestrained dog 
leapt at her and bit her thigh, tear- 
ing her jeans. Barnum quickly 
backed out the door while the 

.dog leapt at her again. 
! Alida Dean then came out to 
help Barnum. who was given 
some first aid supplies bv the 
Windsor Tea Shop. When 
Barnum asked Dean what she 
and her sister had been asking 
her. IX-an said (hey were .i-kniL' 
il she had any small children 
because the dogs were not used 
lo children. 

"You put far more priority on satisfying the needs of the dogs than 
the safety of the human beings who live in your neighborhood." 

— Town Manager Bill Griffin 

On Friday. Jan 20, Mary 
Haitshome, a 77-year-old resi- 
dent "was accosted on trails close 
lo the IX'an property." Murphy 
said. Hartshome had been out 
for a walk, when suddenly she 
was faced with two dogs circling 
her, followed by four more. 
Murphy said the dogs then began 
jumping on Hartshome and tug- 
ging at her pant legs. Some start- 
ed biting at the backs of her legs 
and lore her pants, The dogs 
were pushing and pulling, which 
caused her lo fall into a mud pud- 
dle and she broke her wrist try ing 
to brace herself. A whistle then 
could be heard from the direction 
of ihe house and the dogs ran 
home. Hartshome was able lo 
pull herself up and walked home 

"Tliis put her in fear ol her 
life." said Murphy about 
Hanshome's incident. "Based 
on that. I fell the situation was at 
a point where I needed lo take 
action." He issued another 10- 
daj quarantine for the dogs and 
requested the hearing. 

While the dogs were under 
quarantine, another call came in. 
Kearin Lewis, who lives next 
door to the Dean family, reported 
she had been outside wuh her 
(WO dogs when the Dean dogs 
t ame running up and in ihe com- 
motion, Lewis became tangled in 
her dogs leash and fell. W hen 
John I Van heard the commotion, 
he whistled for his dogs and the) 
left. 

Each victim also had the 
opportunity to testify. Barnum 
brought the leans she had on 
when she was attacked at the 
Milage Greenery, and displayed 
a large leal. Muchly 2-1/2 inches 
wide, which stretched down ihe 
top portion of the thigh. "I had 
my 7 year-old and my II -year- 
old with me, so 1 guess I'm lucky 
I walked in the door first." she 
said 

Hartshome said she Immedi- 
ately recognized the dogs as 
being border collies She said 
when the dog- approached her. 
the) began nipping at her. like 
the) would when guiding sheep. 
She said as SOOn as she hll the 
ground, she heard a whistle, and 
,ii once, Ihe dogs retreated and 
ran oil to the house 

Lewis, the I Vans' neighbor, 
said it ha- become fairly routine 
loi hci lo come outside and soon 
he surrounded by a pack ol dogs. 
She has called the I Vans roughly 
10 times asking them to call the 
dogs back lo their house She 
added there have been nines 
when someone trying to make a 
delivery to her home will call her 
from the drivewa) because they 
cannot gel oui ol then truck . 

The owners' side 
The Deans have nine dogs, 

ranging in age from 8 years old 
io rough!) 6 months old. 

"As Ihev have matured, they 
are becoming more like 
teenagers," John Dean said. 
"They are more unruly, more 
recalcitrant In ihe last 6 or 7 
months, three have become more 
problematic in terms of pushing 
the envelope," he said. 

He noted ihe dog thai bit 
Staszko wa- pregnant and ready 
to delivei a litter and thai may 
have attributed to her aggressive 

behavior. Dean was with the 
dogs when Staszko was bitten, 
but said the incident happened 
before he could call the dogs off. 

He said at the Village Greenery, 
his daughter's shop, it was possi- 
ble the noise of the door startled 
the dog and caused it to lunge at 
Barnum. 

The day of the Hartshorne inci- 
dent, he heard the barks and 
knew something was going on 
and called the dogs back to the 
house when he heard the com- 
motion. He said he did not see 
Hartshome fall, and if he had. he 
would have come down to help 
her. 

Dean explained because the 
dogs are sheep herders by nature, 
if they're idle for too long, such 
as when they are quarantined, 
they tend to get very antsy. 
"They're herding dogs who need 
a job." he said, adding they are 
intelligent and easy to train, but 
they do require lost of exercise. 
He suggested they try lo decrease 
the number of dogs they own. 
and separate them from each 
Other, as the younger ones lend to 
excite the entire pack. 

"We know there is an issue 
wilh controlling the dogs, and we 
regret the incidents which have 
happened." IX'an said, adding he 
would ask the Town Manager 
recommend to the Board of 
Selectmen that (he dogs be put 
on probation while he and his 
family work to heller train them. 

However. Griffin said the 
threats which have come forward 
are very serious. "Under law. I 
have a range of sanctions which 
nin from issuing a fine to having 
the dogs destroyed. I would pre- 
fer not to order to have them 
destroyed, but I'm not hearing 
much on what you're going lo do 
(0 be proactive." he said 

Griffin then asked Dean 
whether Ihe dogs are leashed 
when they go outside. Dean 
replied during the quarantine 
periods, they have been, but nor- 
mally, even when walking on 
conservation land, they arc not. 
He said ihe dogs need lo run free 
and get a lot ol exercise. 

"You put far more priority on 
satisfying the needs of the dogs 
than the safety of the human 
beings who live in your neigh- 
borhood." said Griffin, adding if 
he was io recommend placing a 
resirietion on the dogs as punish- 
ment. Dean was not giving him 
any reason Io believe he would 
comply. "You will not be given 
the Option to train (the dogs) 
because someone could die. 
Someone could have already 
died." he said. 

IX'an said he would be willing 
to build a kennel on his property 
to lielp handle the dogs. He said 
thai would not only help ensure 
(he dogs are securely confined, 
but it would help separate the 
dogs to break up Ihe "pack men 
lality." Griffin said that was a 
good siart. and asked when the 
kennel could he built. Dean 
replied. "When the ground 
thaws." 

Griffin pointed oul every time 
the dogs run oul of his control 
"they're breaking the law." 
However, Dean reiterated thai 
border collies are runners by 
nature. "These are not Labrador 
retrievers. To leash a dog like 
this is inhumane," Dean said. 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

Upholstery Sale 
Up to 40% Off Beautiful 

Southwood Furniture 
Great Selections 

Complimentary Consultations Available 

Hurry Sale Ends Soon! 

Derby Street Shoppes 
Hingham 888-779-5310 

Wellesley 
888-3^-7339 

Register Online To Win A Beautiful Blanket Chest! 

www.eldredwheeler.com 

Griffin said it appeared Dean 
did not understand (he severity of 
what has transpired. He also said 
Dean came to Town Hall the day 
of the hearing to re-license the 
dogs, alter he was told to do so 
last August. "I would have 
thought that would have been 
done long before," Griffin said. 

At that point Mia Dean. John's 
wife, spoke to the incidents. She 
said she is the owner and the 
breeder of the dogs and lhat her 
husband and children help her. 
She said (hey live on a large por- 
(ion of land (ha( abuls conserva- 
tion property and has been in her 
husband's family for many years. 
She said the dogs have a large 
field where (hey can run, bul (hey 
also like lo (akc walks on the 
conservation land nearby. 
"Insiinctually. they love to run. 

bul they're not mean by na(ure. 
They, in play, have jumped on 
me. They do gel rambunctious in 
pack, bui one on one. they are 
absolutely magnificent animals," 
she said. 

Mia Dean added they have 
been attempting to separate the 
dogs to help gain better control 
over their behavior. "We have 
the offenders and they arc the 
teenagers," she said, adding the 
older dogs are not a problem. 
She said (he dogs hit malm ny at 
roughly 2 years old, which is 
when they really begin to seltle 
down. "They're just bad kids 
right now," she said. 

"I'm not sure the (own can wai( 
for (he dogs io mature," replied 
Griffin. 

Afler (he testimony, Griffin 
said he would file a report wilh 
ihe Board of Selectmen within 
the next couple of days. "In the 
meaniime. ihe dogs will be 
restrained, and you'll have to fig- 
ure oul a way (o deal wilh it. If 
not. I've (old Mr. Murphy (ocon- 
fiscate the dogs," said Griffin. 

Murphy added he would rec- 
ommend the dogs only be 
allowed out on their own proper- 
ty. "You have adequate 
acreage." he said. Murphy added 
even at home, he would like the 
dogs on a leash when going out- 
side until the problem is solved. 
Griffin agreed. 

The Dean family was not 
happy with the ruling and Mia 
Dean said she did not think all 
the dogs should be punished 
when they are not all offenders. 
Bul Griffin said the hearing was 
held for nine dogs, and all nine- 
dogs will be subject lo the same 
ruling. 

The ixHinl of selectmen will 
hold a hearing on tin dogs 
Tuesday, heh. 2H during Its 
M heduled meeting. The meeting 
will he Kin ill 7 p.m.. hut a lime 
had not been set for the hearing 
til the lime the Mariner went lo 
press. Griffin said lie u ould pre- 
pare a report and recommenda- 
tion for the hoard and would pre- 
sent the hiKhlixhts of the inci- 
dents during the meeting. Tile 
dt>x owners and complainants 
will have the right lo It' present 
and provide comments with 
respet I to me report. The hoard 
may.or may not choose lo cote on 
the mailer that evening. For 
more information, please conlucl 
the Hoard of Selectmen's office at 
(781)383-4105. 

Selectmen eye 
pit bull bylaw 
Put article 
on warrant 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0VVNl9CNC.COM 

Pit bulls have a reputation 
for being a very aggressive 
breed of dog. To that end. the 
Board of Selectmen asked 
Town Manager Bill Griffin lo 
come up wi(h an article for the 
April I Town Meeting Warran( 
which regula(es pil bull own- 
ership in (own. 

Although there have not 
been any pil bull attacks in 
Cohasset. Selectman Michael 
Sullivan had requested Griffin 
look into what other lowns are 
doing to regulate the dogs, to 
ensure the rules are clear lo the 
owners, and thai residents arc 
guaranteed to always have a 
certain level of protection. 

"It's my understanding there 
are a couple such dogs m 
town." said Griffin of pil bulls, 
and to date, there have been no 
issues al all. To ensure the 
town maintains lhat track 
record, and responsible pil bull 
ownership is encouraged. 
Griffin presented the board 
wilh a draft article Tuesday, 
which is very similar lo the 
ordinance adopted by the city 
of Boston. The board fell it 
covered all ihe necessary 
points and decided to go for- 
ward to Town Meeting with 
the article. 

The article stales pit bulls, 
(which includes any dog that is 
an American pil bull terrier, 
American Staffordshire terrier. 
Staffordshire bull terrier, or 
any dog of mixed breed dis- 
playing Ihe majority of physi- 
cal (rails of any one or more of 
those breeds) have generally 
exhibited traits such as power- 
ful instincts for dominance, 
which naturally result in a ten- 
dency for fighting: a strong 
prey drive, which inspires a 
natural chase instinct that 
often leads to the aggressive- 
pursuit of cats, rabbits, oiher 
dogs, and children: a siuh- 
bornness lha( results in sus- 
tained, unyielding aggressive 
Oess once an attack begins; 
powerful jaws capable of 
crushing bones and hanging on 
to viclims even while the pit 
bill withstands infliction of 
injury or pain; and a combina- 
tion of stamina, agility. 
Strength, and Ihe will to suc- 
cessfully complete a task. 

If passed, the article would 
amend Ihe town's bylaws lo 
allow responsible residents to 
own pil bulls, while ensuring 
Ihe health, safely and welfare 
of the town's residents. All pit 

The article would 
allow responsible 
residents to own 
pit bulls, while 
ensuring the 

health, safety and 
welfare of the 

town's residents. 

bulls would need to be regis- 
tered with the Animal Control 
Officer, in addition to the reg- 
ular registration and licensure 
required for all dogs. The arti- 
cle slates no household may 
have more lhan two pit bulls at 
any time, wilh puppies less 
than nine weeks old as the only 
exception. 

Whenever a pit bull is away 
from the private property of 
the owner, it must be adequate- 
ly and securely led and leashed 
by a person wilh the clear abil 
ity to physically control and 
restrain the dog. The dog musi 
also wear a muz/le. If nol on 
a leash, Ihe dog mus( be in a 
secure lemporary enclosure. 
No pi( bull owner may be less 
than 18 years old. 

Owners of pi( bulls mus( dis- 
play a sign which clearly indi- 
cates there is a pit bull on the 
premises. The sign must be 
visible and legible from either 
the nearest public or private 
way. or 100 feel, whichever is 
farther. The sign must be at 
least 8.5 inches by 11 inches 
and must either say "pil bull 
dog" or "beware of dog" in let- 
tering larger than 2 inches in 
height in letters which sharply 
contrast with the color of the 
sign. 

There is also a provocation 
clause which prevents anyone 
from antagonizing the dog in a 
way that would spur on an 
attack. 

Any pit bull thai is found in 
violation of the bylaw, whether 
il be on ihe loose, or whether il 
has mauled, bitten, attacked, 
threatened, or in any way men- 
aced another animal or human, 
is subject lo immediate- 
impoundment. The Animal 
Control Officer is authorized 
to house and/or dispose of any 
impounded Pil Bull al his or 
her sole professional discre- 
tion. 

Griffin said he thought the 
bylaw was an important lirsi 
step in regulating dogs in 
town. He said in the future, 
the board would likely be tak- 
ing up the issue of regulating 
the number of dogs allowed 
for a single household, as there 
is currently no restriction. 

GPS for Mariners Course 
The United Stales Coast 

Guard Auxiliary. Sciluale 
Flotilla 12-8. will conduct a 
GPS for Manners course al 
the Marshlield Yaehl Club. 11 
Ridge Road. Marshlield. on 
the following nights: Monday. 
March 20. and 27. from 7 to 9 
p.m., and Monday. April 3, 
and 10. from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
fee is S50 which includes ihe 
lext hook GPS for Mariners 
by Robert Sweet, and four two 

hour classes at ihe Yacht Club. 
You don'l have to own a 

GPS to gain knowledge from 
ihis course. 

Registration on the first 
night of the course at 6:30 
p.m. on March 20. Call 
(lei nee Murphy. Staff Officer 
in charge of Public Education, 
USCGAUX Sciluale 12-8 
p.m.. if you have any ques- 
tions at 781-710-7594 or 
glmurphy7594<aaol.com. 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 

You may be a candidate for: 
Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) Envoy® 

Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device that does not 
utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 
18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial. 

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are provided at no 
cost if you qualify. 

i 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 
Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR 

www.info@envoymedical.com 

Envoy Medical Corp.,5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN   55421 

ined >t,| 
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— FIRST IN A SERIES 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Average Tax Bill 

S7 396 

&   $3,000 

<D    $2,000 

< 
$1000 

$0 

2000 2001 

QCOHASSET 

2002 2003 2004 

■ Benchmark Peer Group 

COHASSET 
Benchmark Peer Group 

Annual Growth 

6.5% 
5.4% 

Source   Municipal Benchmarking IwwwmumapalbencrirrBrking com| 

This chart shows Cohasset's average tax bill from 2000 through 2004. A resident's tax 
bill is calculated by multiplying Cohasset's residential tax rate by the assessed value of 
their property less any exemptions. Residential taxes represent the largest source of 
income for most communities and the most significant financial contribution made by 
most residents. This chart also provides the same information for the median of Cohas- 
set's Benchmark Peer Group. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester By The Sea. Marblehead, Medfield. Norwell. Sherborn. Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarklng.com)wov\&es municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
Starting this week, the 

Cohasset Mariner will begin to 
puhlish a new leature: Cohasset 
At-A-Glanee. Cobassd At-a- 
Glance is a series ol charts, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Hcnchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts Each week the 
chart will look at a diHeienl 
area ol interest in Cohasset's 
municipal government, such as 
taxes, police spending, fire 
slatting, municipal salaries, 
education spending, debt and 
land use. 

The At-a-Cilance charts were 
prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking, I.I.e. a 
Waltharo-based company, thai 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-mak- 
ers, education officials, taxpay- 
ers, union members, such as 
teachers, and others make more 
informed decisions. 

"Our goal is to help improve 
municipal decision-making by 
providing access to better infor- 
mation," said General Manager 

1 Ken Strachan. 
; Community Newspaper 
i Company, publisher ol the 
■ Cohasset Manner, entered into 

an agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this year to pre- 
sent this data to readers in a 
series on weekly charts. 

Municipal Benchmarking 
waa founded over two yean 
ago by two "frustrated citi- 
zens," said Strachan. 

I (Hinders Tom Cronin and 
Bill Hayloa had gotten 
involved in town meetings in 
their respective hometowns. 
Long lime businessmen, they 
were surprised at the lack ol a 
source of cheap and readily 
accessible data and analysis to 
help communities make more- 

informed decisions about 
issues such as pa) packages lor 
municipal managers or the 
need for a Proposition 2 n over- 
ride. They founded Municipal 
Benchmarking to fill that void. 

They talked about the idea 
with Cronin's college class- 
male VVanvn li. Tolman. a for- 
mer stale senator and 2002 
gubernatorial candidate. 
Tolman. a longtime proponent 
of smart government, loved 
the idea." said Strachan. and 
started working with the com 
pam 

"City and town officials lace 
lough fiscal constraints and 
must balance competing con- 
stituent demands. I believe that 
having quality information and 
analysis — like that provided 
by Municipal Benchmarking 

is essential for making the 
best of these difficult deci- 
sions," said Tolman. who is 
now Municipal Benchmark's 
chairman. 

file company's methodology 
stems from the idea that one 
can learn a lot about how and 
how not to deliver services by 
looking at how other similar 
communities provide those 
same services. The cornerstone 
of this approach is to find an 
appropriate group of similar 
communities. Municipal 
Benchmarking derives a com 
munity's Benchmark Peer 
Group by comparing it to the 
other 350 communities in 
Massachusetts across 15 differ- 
ent variables. 

The variables measure socio- 
economic factors, such as 
income per capita or median 
family income, demographic 
information, such as population 
and portion of the population 
that speaks English as a second 

language, and geographic fac- 
tors, such as how big the com- 
munity is and how many miles 
of road it contains. 

"By looking at the dynamics 
that shape a community, we can 
find communities that have 
similar resources and face sim- 
ilar demands from their citi- 
zens, and are a g<xxl basis of 
comparison," said Strachan. 

Cohasset's Benchmark Peer 
Ciroup consists of: 
Boxborough. Carlisle. Dover. 
Duxbury. Hamilton. Lincoln. 
Lynnlleld. Manchesler-By- 
The-Sea. Marblehead. 
Medfield, Norwell. Sherborn. 
Southborough. Swampscott. 
Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham. 
West Newbury, Westwood and 
Winchester. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$72500 for the full report which 
is available at Town Hall. That 
report, at Cohasset's request, 
includes Manon and Hingham 
in the top 20 list of comparable 
towns. Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC allows 
towns to swap out two or three 
of their top-20 towns for other 
towns they would like to see 
themselves measured up 
against Cohasset chose to 
include Manon and Hingham 
instead of its number 19 and 20 
towns. Wenham and 
Winchester, which are included 
in the analysis depicted in the 
chart Hingham and Marion 
would have been numbers 23 
and 24 respectively, and there 
fore Strachan said including 
then data would not skew 
Cohasset's results. 

tor more information nhiml 
Muniri/Hil Benchmarking fo to 
ttttwicipolbtncnmarkin&COm 

Town tries to protect Sassafras Rock 
There is an island in Little 

Harbor known as Sassafras 
Rock, which residents coming 
from I iighland Avenue can see as 
Ihey turn onto Beach Street. 
Director of Finance Michael 
Buckley said as far as the town 

knows, no one owns it. To 
ensure the land is not built upon, 
the town would like to take own- 
ership ol the land. It will there- 
fore hold a public hearing at a 
date to be determined in March, 
and   anyone   with   ownership 

nghts is invited to attend. If no 
owner can be found, the town 
will proceed to the Annual low n 
Meeting with an article to take 
the property by eminent domain. 

WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

r.ViiM'iifr'/rjrTTTTn cm 
Burke Reiliv 
www.burkereillv.coni 

Aldersley's Carver Appliance 
www.carverapplianee.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktv anuapplianee.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Font 
www.colonialfordsaleN.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisford.com 
Marty's GMC 
w w w'.niarty Sgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
www.planetchrvslerjeep.com 
Planet Suharu 
www.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrvsler.com 

Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftvsavauto.com 

Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscaterinfl.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beauc nip Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.eom 

—  I I        ' 
Bay side Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.eom 

1 \ Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael ol Boston 
www.michaelofbost on.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddinesbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudflebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommyscaterers.com 

MIl'lK'sHCE 
Carol a nn s 
www.carolannsonlinc.cimi 

— 
Phillips ( and\ I louse 
www.bostonchocolate.eum 

CLOTHING 
Johntn Cupcakes 
www.johnnMtipcakcs.iii in 

HiT.N.HMlilVTTirlil 
Partners Investment Properties, in 
www.PIPRK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Centet 
www.hinghainconimunitvceoter.coni 

■il'Li.'lilTlTTTM 
FYTCompiiiei Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepait.ioin 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rflbcompiitersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business <v 
Career Resource Centei 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
w v»». la d s h a ii o\ er.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. HMD 
www.drfleorflesalem.com 

J'U <MI.M:l'JJ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

■ nilVlii'.HiW.lirHi'.l 
real ol CTav 
www.featofclaypotterv.com 

jn E HI1",!,","",' 
>■■■'■ '■ ■ ■'■ 

Greg treleaveii Carpenters 
www.treieavencarpenters.com 
■ J.H'll.'MM.'l.lirrTTff 
Sou!!; Mice! Gallery 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

Ffl 

Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's by the Sea 
www.svlviasbvthesea.com 

Handy man C onnection 
www.handvtnanconnectnn.com 

HEALTH CLUR 
Brain tree Athletic 
w w w. atlantissportsclulis.com 

IM.'I'IW.lJI.MIillH'il'l 3 
CMC Design 
www.cnifldesiiin.net 

—1 I I I I 
The Black Tie Spa Foi ' 
www.blacktiespa.eo tn 

■.TI.iH.lHtiriJ.V'l!*! 
Mount \ernoti Mi   I 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
s.itmt Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

i'i.'!!f i''ii!,vi!: 71 
Pl\ mouth Philharmonic <» 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.soutbshoreconservatory.org 

snn TT ii 

Chatham Outdoois 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

■jig-i.i.M'irrflTi 
Driftway Auto Sale- \ Repair 
www.driftwavauto.eom 

U.lfrHililL 
South Shore ( onservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

Braga & Associates 
www.hraoare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banket 
Resnlenii.il Brokei 
www.NewEnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Realt) Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & \ssociates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
lack ( 'onwaj & < 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real I 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realt) 
www.wevlordre.eom 

the Snug 
www.snuflpuh.com 

■ .lUMim.'.M.H'MlUJ 
Rallael's at Nantasket 
www.raliaels.eom 

wtmmmnirmmm 
Scituate C hamber ol ( ommerce 
www.seituatechambcr.orfl 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilflrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
www.ehathanirefinisliiiio.eom 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
w w w. bestickpool.com 

Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.eom 

'■Jl.l|.M'.'l..lfU'!TT« 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 
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Textbooks large part of school improvement needs 
By Samantha Brown 

OM 

With .i 13.3 perceni increase 
ovei lasi year's budgel alloca- 
lion, the school departmeni 
jays ii «iil be able to move its 
program Forward. Outside >>i 
the mandatory contractual 
obligations, w hich alone « ould 
total as perceni increase, there 
are Ihit es ol increas- 
es the school departmeni is 
looking .it Cosl ol living 
salarj im reases lalmosi 2 per- 
cent), new personnel (4.71 per- 
cent) and program improve 
menis i1 5 perceni I. 

The program improvements, 
Id be the smallesl 
,ould  be  roughl) 

1 ial   figure   is 
exacilj   hall n   5370,000 
increasi Manager  Hill 

lated for the 
school departmeni in his rec- 
ommended    budget,    which 

■ 

■ -.'.ii..in raise 
yeal      j .-.II 

it; have 

I 
lo keep the | 

i u ill requii 

and 
de two 

"in  set.      ["he   Scott 

■ 

vi Hill, there are man) 
i Irades three, 

all need new sci- 
li   would  cosi 

lo purchase the books 
■ i, h 

meanin - icts foi I >cci 
Mil: :   500 

School improvements at a glance 
Owood School Social studies resource materials 
Scoti Poresman reading materials grades 6.7,8 S2.250 
kindergarten $5,356 Language arts texts 
made 1 S6.860 grades 6.7.8 $2,100 
grade 2 $7,200 Language texts 
new grade 2 set $4,608 grades 6,7,8 $1,743 
Total $24,024 English teacher supplies 

grades 6,7.8 $1,000 
Deer Hill School Language teacher supplies 
New science texts grades 6,7,8 $1,000 
grades 3.4,5 $7,500 each Instrumental equipment 
New Scot) Poresman <ooks grades 6,7,8 $1,963 
grade 3 grammar $3,000 New technology education program 
grade A reading S3.WX) grades 6,7,8 $20,000 
grade 5 reading $3,000 Total $48,535 
History books 
grade 3 $1,250 High School 
MacMillan/McGraw eplacements English texts $10,300 
grade Bve $3,300 Algebra 1 texts $5,400 
Math interactive softv are AP texts in science, calculus, statistics, finance $8,500 
grades 3,4,5 $2,800 70 U.S. History replacement texts $5,600 
Ibtnl $38,850 35 economics replacement texts 

Replacement texts lor world history. 
$2,625 

Middle School sociology, law, psychology $1,200 
Scien c texts Latin II texts $260 
grade 6 new sel $2,340 Spanish 1 texts $10,110 
grade 7 replacements $400 French 1 texts $6,850 

,lc 8 u'pl.K ements $400 Update library collection $5,000 
Reading Science supplies $6,200 
grade (> $4,000 Fine arts supplies $6,688 
Everyday Math 
Bade '> $7,689 Total $73,883 
World history replacements Grand total $18533 
grades 6 $1,650 

All three tirades also need 
new Scot) Foresman hooks. 

three needs grammar 
hooks, while grades lour and 
five both need reading books. 
Requests total $3,000 foi each 

For a total oi $9,000 in 
Scot) Foresman texts for Deer 
Hill. 

In addition, grade three also 
need- history textbooks which 
wouldcosi $1,230. Grade five 
needs Mat Millar McGraw 
replacement texts winch would 

cost $3,300.   The school also 
needs   math   interactive   soil 
ware, which costs $2,800. 

All tolled, the requests for 
Deer Hill add up to $38,850. 

Science texts are also a big 
need at the middle school. 
Grade six needs an entire new 
set, which costs $2,340. while- 
grades seven and eight need 
replacement texts for $400 
each. 

Grade six needs reading texts 
which would cost $4,000.    It 

also needs Everyday Math 
texts, which would cosl 
$7,689. 

Across the board at the mid- 
dle school, there is a need lor 
world history and geography 
replacement texts, which total 
$1,650, social studies resource 
materials for $2,250. language 
arts texts, for increased class 
si/e. for $2,100. language 
texts, also for increased class 
size, for $1,743. New English 
teacher  supplies  are  listed at 

$1,000 and new language 
teacher supplies are listed at 
$3,000. 

There is a need to replace 
instrumental equipment, which 
would cost $1,963. There is 
also a need to begin a new 
technology education program. 
which would cost $20.(KX). 

Program improvements for 
the middle school total 
$48,535. 

The high school has some 
significant needs as well, and 

most are in the form of text. 
books. English texts would 
cost $10,300, and algebra f 
texts would cost $5,40(1 
Advanced placement texts fqc 
science, calculus, statistics arid 
finance would cost $8,500, and 
students would have the 
option, as they have in the past, 
to purchase the books outright 
from the school. 

Honors chemistry textbooks 
are also necessary, which 
would cost $3,900. Marine 
science, finance, and statistics 
texts would cost $1,250. The 
school also needs 70 replace 
ment U. S. history texts which 
would cost $5,600 and 3$ 
replacement economics texts 
for $2,625. Replacement texts 
are also needed for world his- 
tory, sociology, law, and psy- 
chology, which total $1,200. 

Texts are also required for trie 
high school's language classes 
Latin II texts would cost $260. 
Spanish I texts would eos't 
$10,110. and French I text* 
would cost $6,850. 

The high school's library cof- 
lection must also be updated, 
which would cost $5,(XX). The 
science program needs sup*- 
plies, including microscopes, 
which would cost $6.2(X). The 
fine arts departmeni is also in 
need of instructional supplieg, 
which would total $6,688. 

All   lolled,  the  high   school 
improvements      would      be 
$73,883.     Coupled  with  the 
middle   school   improvements 
at   $48,535.   the   Deer   Hijl 
improvements at $38,850, aiil 
the Osgood improvement plans 
at $24,024, the school budge*, 
has accounted for $1852293 £■ 
school program improvcmcnS' 
for the fiscal 21X17 budgel. 
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OeV C°^ °fYOUrCOi»P<! 
UiB Computer Solutions fei 

1 Residential & Small Business 
Wired & Wireless Networks 

Installation & Repair 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spy ware 

Hardware & Software upgrades Antivirus & Firewall Setup 

New Computer Consultation 

Home Office Setup 

. Mac To PC File conversion 

i 

Ui'lurr Kali Itlai k 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781 -749-9694 
94 Station St. -'"dow 

Hngham. MA 02043 

;i:conipufisoluiions.com 
www.fgbcornputersolutions.com 

Trying in 
•ACT! 
• MkroxrftWocd 
■ Microsoft Fieri 
• Microsoft Powerpoin! 
• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe illustrator 
• Adobe Acrolw! 
■ OulckBooki 

•■w 
Alli'i Bub Black    4 
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AMBASSADOR 
^DOOLS 

Fur Sale.™ 
WESTIN 
HOTEL. 
Waltham 
LIMITED TIME 

DATE 25-26 - Sat. 10-7 Sun 10-4 

BREAKS 
NORTH 

AMERICAN 
RECORDS 
Leading North American Pur 

manufacturer's combined with 
(,lama Furs bring you this Giant 

Fur Event of the Year 
• American Legend 
• l.unaraine 

Black (rlama 
Canada Majestic 
Russian Sable 
Zuki 
sheared Mink coats & jackets 

BIGGEST MANUFACTURER FUR SALE EVER ASSEMBLED! 

"N* 

DESCRIPTION NORMAL SHERATON TARA 
Pur Parkas -±m*#r 1495.00 
Fantastit Fox Jacket ^mmtrr 995.00 
Ravishing Raccoon Coat ^towttirr 1595.00 
Long Hair Beaver Coat Jtsmw 995.00 

engtb Black Mink Coal sumurr 1995.00 
eous Silver Raccoon ^»«rr 1690.00 

Sbrd Mink Pox lux jiWrlirr 2495.00 
Blackglama Female Mink Coat Mwmm 5900.00 
Extra Long/Extra large 
Ranch Mink Coat ^umurr 2395.00 
R biskey Designer Minks i^mrrn 4995.00 

WESTIN HOTEL 
70 Third Ave. Waltham, MA 02451' 781-290-5600 

Early Buyer ..Smart Buyer Specials 
Mariner 15x24'Family Size 

Pool19'x31,0.D. i 
THE OLYMPIC I  
NOW SAVE SSSDI 

CALL NOW 

ALL POOLS INCLUDE: 
• filler and pump 
• set-In vinyl lining 
• heavy gauge bracing 
• huge sundeck 

fence and stairs 
pool ladder www.amb3ss3dorpools.com 

IQfin mO  Qnnn     CALL TOOAY'no OBLIGATION ' roit FREE 
"OUU"f U£"«9UUU Operator on duty 74 hr,   Dally & Sunday 

jkAlU. Ai ^AiiLAikLA: 
CAMp, SCHOOL 3ND ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

PH 
FEBRUARY IS HERE! 

ENROLL NOW, BEFORE CAMPS ARE FULL! 
CAMP FAIRS CAN HELP YOU DECIDE 

By Bette Bussel. Executive Director, American Camp Association. New England 

With kids hack in school 
ami winter weather loom- 
ing over much »• t New 
1 ngland, summei seems i 
world Bwa) Irt not too 
toon, however, for parents 
to Stan thinking about ways 
to create a safe ami enrich- 
ing summer for their chil- 
dren \nd the sooner the 
better! ( amps can fill up 
early and man) are full by 
late lehriKirs ll ma\ seem 

early, hut honestl)    it isn't! 

ide, more than ) I 
million children attend 
camp each summer iiiulm^ 
and securing the perfect 
camp experience i<" each 
child can he tricky.   II 
have not .unn 
search, now is the time' 

( amp Fairs can rcaltj help! 
M camp lairs, some fami- 
lies will begin to explore 

their options while others 
will finalize their decision 
and reserve space at the 
camp «d theii choice 
\\ herevei you are in the 
camp search process, 
attending s camp rail can 
assist in important ways: 
Talking with i camp director 
or representative ai i camp 
fail often helps with making 
the final decision  tad for 
folks nist heuinninL' to look 

into tamp options. Hopping 
h\ the camps* displays and 
gathering their materials 
can provide I sense ol 
what's out there   no better 
wa> to jump start the camp 
search process 

New England 

All camps operated in 

Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 

of the Massachusetts 

Department ol Public 

Health and be licensed 

by the board of health 

of the city or town in 

which they are located. 

The 
Sweet Swing 

Hitting 
Academy 

Pre-Season (link .it: 
Trinity Catholic Hi;>h School 

4 Newton, MA 

learn 7b Hit like The Pros 
Grades 

(781)944-4927   MI 
Man h 11 th & 12th; 18!h J. 19th. 2006 

WEBSITE 
www.dtoweni.com I 

Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 

I July 2 7 Boyi&GiHi     I? 18 
I July 9 14 Boyi&G.rU     12 18 
I July 16 21 Boy*4G.rl»     10 14 
I July 23 28 Soy. Only        10-18 
I WHEATON COUEGf • Norton. MA 

(or a free Brochure write o* call 
Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School. Inc. 

1 SO Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintm, MA 02184 
(781) 849-9393 

Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Charlie 

781-433-7946 

Helping families 
find camp since 

I /? A^Atvtf^ 1949. 
/  f /   /       association. 

New England Call or log on today. 

www.acane-camps.org  (781) 541-6080 

■urn 
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LETTERS   TO    THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 8 

Suggests calculation 
to determine available 
school funds 

To THE EDITOR: 
The average Cohasset voter 

never knows what to believe 
when the uncompromising 
advocates and critics of the 
schools go after each other. 
Their failure to compromise is 
why we have the out-of-control 
costs on the Osgood-Deer Hill 
"Campus." 

Perhaps Michael Buckley 
should be asked to do the fol- 
lowing calculation: 

H». Start with the all-inclusive 
actual expenses to run the 
school system for the year 
prior to opening the "new*' 
Osgood School. This would 
include the school budget, 
building maintenance costs, 
insurance, retirement, and 
other related costs paid out of 
the municipal budget. Do not 
include debt service. 

b. Take the figure arrived at 

in paragraph "a," above and 
increase it by the Federal cost 
of living index (COLI) for each 
year since the opening of the 
new Osgood School to the pre- 
sent time and assume that the 
COLI will be the same for 
school years 2006-7, and 2007- 
8 as it was for the year 
2005(4.1 percent) 

c. Take the enrollment for the 
year preceding the opening of 
the "new" Osgood School and 
very precisely project the 
enrollment for the 2006-7 
school year. 

d. Take the average cost of 
teaching a Cohasset student 
(weight special education into 
the equation) for the year 2004 
and increase that figure by 
4.1 percent for 2005-6 and 
2006-7. Multiply the number 
of additional students by the 
average cost per student. 

e. Determine the difference 
between the original debt ser- 
vice figure and the projected 
year 2006-7 debt service fig- 
ure. 

r. Establish the year 2006-7 
budget based upon paragraph 

"b" plus paragraph "d" while 
adding debt service that 
exceeds whatever was the fig- 
ure prior to the opening of the 
"new" Osgood School. Also 
include a 1 percent per year 
addition to the budget to keep 
up with technology changes 
and provide for incentives to 
attract teachers. 

This methodology could 
serve to establish a figure for 
the 2006-7 school-operating 
budget and could reveal the 
amount of money that is avail- 
able to allocate to the Teachers' 
contract. 

Some type of methodology 
has to be adopted to stop the 
constant bickering between the 
school unions and the school 
committee/town manager. I 
would remind all concerned 
that the best MCAS results that 
Cohasset ever received was the 
first year-before we ever occu- 
pied the "new" Osgood or the 
renovated Deer Hill and mid- 
dle high schools. 

Joseph R. McElroy 
59 Winch Hill Road 

3 percent exercise for schools not grounded in reality 

Pool Time 
is Family Tjme! 

100% 
Financing! 

The Mariner 
31' x 19' O.D. Family Size Pool 
Includes: Sundeck, Fence, Filter 
Installation optional & extra 

FROM GROUNDED. PAGE 8 

3 percent increase completely fails 
to recognize that the "one size fits 
all" mind-set for other town 
departments is not applicable to the 
School Department. The school 
budget is what is. For our schools 
to deliver the same services next 
year as they did last year, the 3 per- 
cent solution won't work. For the 
Town Manager or anyone else to 
suggest that any amount beyond 
that should be considered as part of 
a "supplemental budget" for con- 
sidcralion by Town Meeting is 
more than just engaging in an exer- 
cise in semantics. The notion that ;i 
3 percent increase is a "balanced 
budget" is misleading. In tnith. il 
should be termed for what il really 
is: "An artificial and contrived 
budget figure that conforms to the 
unrealistic requirements ol the 
state law known as Proposition 2 
1/2" At least then we would have 
a starting point that acknowledges 
the reality of the situation 

Our public officials also do not 
advance the debate and puhlu 
understanding of the issues b) 
invoking the old canard that "the 
taxes arc driving people out ol the 
town.'' as one of our selectman did 
last week. Who are these mythical 
people.' I have yet to meet anvone 

in my 12 years in this town who 
has told me. "We're moving to 
Hull because the taxes are too high 
in Cohasset' Certain]) then .He 
senior citizens on limited fixed 
incomes (as opposed to the seniors 
on high fixed incomes from their 
bonds, stock dividends, pensions, 
etc.) for whom the proper!v taxes 
are an enormous expense liut slate 
law provides a simple retried) to 
alto iatc this burden: the) c. ,ui gi i ti i 
OK assessor' office, lill out a form 
in 10 minutes, and defer all w part 
ol their properly taxes until then 
home is sold I know senior . iTi 
ZCnS who have done this uid it has 
worked wmidertiillv lor them 

Finally, speaking solel) as :i p;u 
ent and taxpayer, I I ai I to under- 
stand   the   apparent   IM . 
which has greeted Superintendent 
Walsh and the S^ hi > il I 
b)  members ol our othei 
boards.   It   is   not   as    il   the 
Superintendent is some ' I i 
is lining her own pockets with tlie 
budge) increase she is seel 
i- simpK setting out Ih 
inform ibe communit) 
costs to operate • >  pi i 
system The hosulit) 
presentation ol these fact 
pie minded version "i 
the messenger" on ihi ; rt 

ol iHir town officials 
The bottom line, which we musi 

face up to as a community, is thai 
eveiy town department is being 
Operated on a shoestring, and the 
School Department more so than 
others     The   prolonged  Contract 
negotiations with the teachers navt 
served to highlight how lai 
( chattel lag* "•her communities 
in terms ol what we pa) our teach 
ers As someone who has lived in 
.Hies ;md towns large and small 
pin rtolls ing hero, I di> not sec an) 
jjt or waste in our town or school 
budget While anything in life 
always can be improved, I have 
found ( ohasset ti i be an ex< ept* m 
all) well mn community in tin 12 

j resident 
The upcoming budget summit 

scheduled lor Monda) 
Feh 27, presumahls will enlighten 
those who still might have doubts 
about the precarious financial •itu 
ation facing our schools 
Hopefully, our town officials will 
dispense with the rhetoric and 

make the publk is v 
what   II   will   lake   to   keep   oui 
ichooLs i path of 
excellence 

\ndr> •      .'   - ■ 
lit in Roiul 

NOW ONLY 

r .    - 
FREE'   2gri 

Installation! "5 

CALL 24/7!  TOLL  FREE! 
1-888-224-2217 
pools-diamondindustries.com 

^ We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Forecast: ****** 

THAT'S "M6|,MGLAHI>"WEATHER! 
Work out in the safe comfort of your home! 

Treadmills! Ellipticals! Bikes! 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

O    FINANCING > 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 
^78 Massachusetts Ave. 228 Columbia Rd  |HI 53)     217 West Central Street 
.Cambridge Arlington linei (781)826-2199 (Rte. 135. neit to NIB Tire) 

(617)868-1071 (SOB) 655 0288 
To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 

MM 
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3    DayS   Only- February 24th, 25th, 26th 

TAKE AN * 
ADDITIONAL   . OFF 
All   Clearance   Items Already   Drastically   Reduced 

me  Furnishings 

IKK 
.<•.< S|mn SI. 
5IIX-l>5»-.Vi><l 

NORWOOD 

HI. 11 
781-762-8171 

BOSTON 
.V>4 llmlst.ui M. 
Iiifl VlHaal  
*I7-2**-225J 

IUWIKS 
N5-K7  \n, 

W7H-75I 

HVVNMS 
-'7(, I alm.iiilli k.l. 

508-775-9H55 

North Star 
Bailey 
Company* 

Serving the South Shore 
with Quality Product* A 
Installation* Since 1945 

Licensed A Insured 

Vinyl Siding- Replacement Windows 
Screen Porches • 3-Season Enclosures 

Storm Doors • Storm Windows 

10% OFF 
WINTER SALE 

Any Job Valued at $500.00 or More 
Offer Not Valid on Prior Contracts. Otter Expires Feb 28. 2006 

768 Washington St. - Route 53 - Hanover 

. H.I.C. 
#128137 

781-826-4205 

Portaverde Tours 

v. you could take 11 days this spring to see: Lake Garda, 

Verona, the White Wine Area & Venice, 

w w 

If you could stay in first class hotels, including all 
meals, transportation and airfare... 

ould you, could you pass up this opportunity to see 
Northern Italy by private coach? 

For further information to our June 1, 2006 

departure, please contact: Luciano Giannetti 

We will also do a Fall Tour in October 

Tel: 508-224-0968 

Fax: 508-224-9137 

Email: 
lucianogiannetti@msn.com 

Brady, who is Dama Dow's beloved dog, is doing well after 

surgery. Schoolchildren who ride her bus and their families 

helped pay for the operation. 

Families help with 
Brady's operation 
FROM SURGERY, PAGE 1 

year, Julia said she has been 
putting money into the bank. 
"1 was saving to give it to the 
animal shelter, but Dama need- 
ed it more," said Julia, which is 
why she handed over all $9.40 
to go toward Brady's opera- 
tion. 

Julia has a lab/chow/shep- 
herd named Lucy who is a big 
part of the Stanganelli family, 
and although she hasn't met 
Dow's dog Brady, she knows 
how important he is to the Dow 

some 
You've given u 

o smile al 

nk 'yljyM 
COMMUNITY 
HrwSPAPIR 
COMPANY 

Providing Quality Care 
Sine* M^ 

9 

ISTRY 
mr- 

J.F. Schipani D.M.D       L.E. Vienneau D.M.D y, D.M 

t,  Cosrr 

mm 
Smiles Made Beautiful 
Cosmetic Services 

Personalized  »ervices 
Ge 

able Fe 

1 
RBVCV CARE 

Available Same Dayl 
nil 

781-1 

family. Julia said it made her 
really glad to be able to donate 
the money she had been saving 
to be put toward Brady's oper- 
ation. "She (Dow) was really 
happy," Julia said. 

Julia's mother Sarah 
Stanganelli said Julia came up 
with the idea to give her money 
to Dow all on her own. "We do 
a lot for animals in this family, 
so it doesn't surprise me at all," 
she said of Julia's generosity. 

Stanganelli added Lucy, the 
family dog, and their calico cat 
Audrey, were both adopted 
from local shelters. "There is a 
lot of generosity toward ani- 
mals here, whether it's in the 
yard with a squirrel or donating 
food and medicine to the ani- 
mal shelter in Sciluate." she 
said. Julia added recently, they 
found a bird with a broken 
wing in the yard and took it to 
the New England Wildlife 
Center in llingham to receive 
treatment. 

Dow said now, more than ore 
week later, she is still righting 
back the tears when she thinks 
of the kindness that has been 
bestowed upon her. In an 
interview Tuesday she said 
Brady had returned home from 
surgery and he is doing very 
well. She said her husband 
James and his friend built a 
ramp for Brady over the week- 
end so he can get in and out of 
the house on his own without 
having to go up and down the 
stairs. "We're taking every 
precaution we can," she said, 
adding it will take about six 
months for Brady to fully 
recover. 

HSO Chamber presents 

Appalachian Spring 
On Saturday, March 4 at 7 

p.m. at the House of Prayer 
Lutheran Church in Hingham. 
Jin Kim conducts the HSO 
Chamber Players in an 
evening of inspirational solo 
and small ensemble pieces, 
centered around Copland's 
Appalachian Spring Suite. 

HSO will perform the origi- 
nal instrumentation, written 
for nine strings, one flute, clar- 
inet, bassoon and piano. 

In addition, flutist Jessica 
Lizak plays three American 
Pieces by Lukas Foss, clar- 
inetist Kai-Yun Lu performs 
Movements from Sonatina for 
Clarinet and Piano by Joseph 
Horovi/., violinist Peter Krysa 
plays five Melodies for Violin 
and Piano by Sergei Prokofiev, 
and Fred Bednarz, violin. 
Patrick Owen, cello and 
pianist Won Hee An will per- 
form Phantasie by Frank 
Bridge. 

Chamber music performed 
in an intimate, acoustically 
superb space like the House of 
Prayer pulls listeners deeply 
into the music. Jin Kim and 
the musicians will hold a brief 
conversation with the audi- 
ence following the concert. 

Tickets are available at 
Hingham Library and other 
outlets, or order al 781-740- 
5694 or www.hinghamsym- 
plwnv.org. $20 adult, $15 
senior, $10 youth through age 
18. 

■fttwa m 
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Cohasset's Alison Costa navigates the waters at last weekend's South sectional swimming meet. 

Sci-Coh swimmers send 10 
athletes to state championship 

The Scituate-Cohassei swim 
team had a VOfJ successful 
year, coming in a close second 
in the Patriot League champi- 
onship meet 

In the hoys competition, 
Jonny Dryhanski received a 
first in Ihe 200-meter IM and a 
second in the 10011s Rob Lilly 
placed third in the 50 tree and 
first in the KM) Free. 

James Smith III placed first 
in the 100 My and second in 
the I(XI back. Sean Crow ley 
placed second in the 500 free. 

for the girls, Mamme Daley 
placed first in Ihe 5(X) tree and 
third in the 2IX) IM. Emily 
Mulcahy placed second in the 
I(X) Fly, Julia Rogers received 

a third in the 100 back and 
Torey Hart placed third in Ihe 
100 breaslstroke 

Scituate Cohasset controlled 
ihe relays, winning Ihe 4(X) tree 
Igirls) and placing second in 
the 200 Tree and third in the 
200 medley. 

big.htecn swimmers qualified 
for sectionals, which were held 
Northeastern University on 
Feb. IX and 19. Headhn'g this 
effort was Caitlin Little, who 
placed second in the 50 Free. 

Scituate-Cohassei had 10 
swimmers qualify lor the state 
championship meet to be held 
this weekend, Feb. 25 and 26, 
The boys stale meet will be 
held on the 25th .it MIT and the 

girls will compete on the 26th 
,n Welleslej College. 

Five swimmers from each 
school qualified to swim in the 
state championship meet The 
boss who qualified are Jonny 
Dryhanski [Cohasset), Colin 
Conway (Cohasset), Koh Lilly 
(Sciuate) and James Smith III 
(Sciuate). The girls who are 
traveling to the state meet are 
captain Mamme Daley 
(Cohasset),     Torey      Hart 
(Cohasset),     Allison     Costa 
(Cohasset) Caitlin Little 
(Scituate), Julia Rogers 
I Sciuate i and Ashley Scott 
l Scituate i 

Caitlin Little ".ill he compet- 
ing in both the 50 Iree and Ihe 

100 free The individual male 
competitors Will be Jonny 
Dryhanski swimming the 2<XI 
IM (individual medley i. Rob 
Lilly swimming the SO free and 
Ihe MX) Iree and James Smith 
III will swim the 100Fl) 

The hoys will join together 
with Colin Conway, to compete 
in the 4(X) Iree relay The girls 
will join forces to compete in 
the 2(H) medics relay and the 
400 free relay.' 

This was expected to be a 
building sear foi this team, hut 
it has surpassed all expecta- 
tions, With only two seniors - 
James Smith HI and Mamme 
Dales - included in the group 

SEE SWIMMERS. PAGE 18 

Cambi, Dorian 
shine at states 

By Ben Libby 
COWWV V - ". 

POXBORO   -   Just   last   sear 
Shane     Dorian      and      Da 
McKenna wrestled then was jnti i 
the   record   books   when   they 
became Division 3 stale champi 
ons in their respective 
classes. 

I leading  into   the   2001 
tournament    last    weekend    at 
loxboro. hopes wei 
lor both wrestler 

Alter Friday's earl) round 
action ended, both  Don : 
McKenna had lolled oser their 
first two opponents However, 
things looked questionable as 
both wrestlers drew tough semi 
finals foes, 

First, Dorian 11451 prepaid! foi 
a highly touted match willi 
Hopkinton's    Eric    DeWolfe 
DeWolfe finished third last sear 
in the 114-pound weigh) class, 
but became a strong wrestler 
oser the summei and humped his 
way up to the 145 weight class 

Words couldn't explain the siir 
prises fell hy both Dorian and 
coach Turin Sweeney when 
Shane looked around the 
Foxboro gym aftei being pinned 
by DeWolfe Dorian s>.,is not in 
his usual /one where he can 
dominate, and his slovs stall cost 
ed him the match. 

Nonetheless. Dorian shook oft 
UK      lough     loss      and     beat 
Wakefield's Devon Brown and 
I oxboro's Nick Ranko to finish 
third in his class. 

Second]}     McKenna   (152) 
entered   his   semifinal   match 

and'*       Gi 
"Birdman      !•. rgrm n     Many 
believed thai  M Kenna  would 
loll oser lii -i . eai 
lid in the season Late in the set 
ond period, however, \K Kenna 

-tuck   by    Bergmen   and 
entered the losei bracket 

fhen. in his tir-i losei I racket 
County's John 

inaugh        McKenna      got 
trapped attempting to perfon 
-|vi ial in" late 
in the period and got pinned 
Still. McKenna finished ofl his 
das with    ' 
sion  ovei   Burlington's   K 
Manila 

The .tors ot the weekend ss.i- 
the tl by   lunior 

I 
.  his 

fuial ■ 
ond     round     match     versus 
Hop1 

nbi followed the 
o|     both     Dorian 

M Kem red the 
ket 

SEE SMTI 

Cohasset's Shane Dorian (left) and Nick Cambi pose for the cameras 
after both finished third in their respective weight classes at last 
weekend's Division 3 state tournament. Dorian and Cambi will join 
teammate Dave McKenna to compete at this weekend's Ail-State 
competition in North Ami.. 

SIAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Patrick McCarthy goes up strong for two during a 
game against Abington. The sophomore led the Skippers In scor- 
ing this season, averaging over 13 points per game. 

Girls build momentum heading into postseason 
By Evan Deutsch 

II esei there was a point in lime 
when coach John Levangie want 
ed his team to begin peaking in Us 
performance, it's now, 'Hut dream 
has come true. 

IJK' Lad) Skippers base tri- 
umphed in nine out ol their last 12 
games Two ol these victories 
came last week to bring then ova 
all seasonal record to an impres- 
sive 13-7. 

Hie Lad) Skippers gave their 
coach a thoughtful home court gilt 
on Valentine's Day by knocking 
oil Norwell, Foi the visitors, this 
game brought trouble from the 
very start Foi the Skipper fans 
this contest spelled M-O-M-E-N- 
T I M 

Cohasset rocketed off to a 14-2 
run in the opening minutes. Irom 
there, escry thing tell into place 

"We finally got on track ollen 
lively," said Levangie, "Out 
defense proved as solid as esci 
The press came alive in the sec- 
ond hall." 

Indeed it did. With another 
Cohasset run at the beginning ol 
Ihe second hall, the Clippers spi 
raled into a slump. 

Freshmen GabneUa l-Jihotte put 
up is points, followed hs Sam 
Lehr with 11 and Chelsea 
Grossman and Mia Lieb-l-appcn 
contributing eight each l.ehr also 
snagged 11 rebounds, giving the 
Skippers plenty ol second 
chances. The final outcome: a 
confidence boosting 53-24 
Skipper success 

The confidence metei hit .moth 
er high mark as ,i result ol the next 

day's trek to \u>n Again, the 
Skippers dominated Irom the 
beginning. In the last minutes ot 
the first half, the Cohasset pies. 
further energized then domina 
tion. leading to a Skippe) 20-2 
run. 

With a commanding 48 I'' lead 
ping into the second hall, the 
Skippers finished ofl then season 
with a bang. Lebj led the offensive 
ssiih 20 points, closely followed 
by Grossman's 19 and Flibotte's 
IS The final score sounded more 
like a college match up with the 
l.uls Skippers prevailing by a 
lopsided 75- "I score 

"The whole team l licked on the 
press," said Levangie 'Tney're at 
a point now where each person on 
ihe team understands the strate 
gies as well as the next   Ilus ssill 
he a big help in ilic tournament" 

Both Levangie and his players 
seem optimistic about then post 
season potential 

"The girls' phenomenal work 
ethic will play a big role in their 
success." said the coach 

Senior CO-captain Katie lames 
also showed enthusiasm 

"We're feeling - onlident going 
into the playoffs, she said "As 
long as we can stay focused, we 
can do scry well " 

The   tournament   information 
ssill he released today, and ssill he 
available this afternoon on the 
MlAAs postseason sseb site 
www.massachusctls ihigh com 

UM'S hope the Skippers get a 
goad diass and keep ihe momcii 
turn going through Ihe vet) chal- 
lenging postseason games. 

Mia UebLappen (23) and her Lady Skippers teammates head Into the 
Division 4 state tournament with a 13-7 record  The postseason pair- 
ings will be announced today 

L 
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The wide world of winter sports 

STAFF PHOTO   MARK GARDNER 
Gnbriclln Flibotte goes up (or two against AMngton earlier this season. 
The freshman led her team - and ranked second hi the South Shore 
League - in scoring at over 14 points per game to help lead the Lady 
Skippers into their third straight postseason berth. 

STAFF PHOTO'ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset s Mark Bouchard (above) celebrates his game-winning goal In a January game against AblngtorvEast Bridgewater. The Skipper 
skaters hope to be doing some celebrating when the Division 3 state tournament kicks off next week. The Skippers' regular season did not 
end on a high note, as they suffered losses to Pembroke on Saturday and Westwood on Wednesday. 
Bouchard. Brian Straughn (below) and fellow tri-captaln Brandon Smith will hope to lead their team back on the right path In the postseason. 
Pairings for the hockey tournament will be announced tomorrow, and will be available tomorrow night on the MIAA's postseason web site, 
www.massachusetts.ihlgh.com. 

STAFf PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

STAR PHOTO MARK (.AHDNER 
Cohasset's Lisa Spirito earns a few style points on the balance beam 
during a meet against Marshfield. 

"Fitness Together has helped me... 
...achieve my goals of weight loss, 

improved fitness and appearance, 

and increased energy in a few months 

through a very focused program 

designed specific to my goals in a 

clean, pleasant workout environment. 

The trainers I worked with provided 

a varied program so that 1 looked 
Patricia Shcerin forward to every one-on-one session. 

Lost 14.9 lbs of body fat , ,   . 
a decrease of w.5% of body fat  At age 46, I have never felt hetter! 

Fitness Together should be everyone's 

New Year resolution!" 

One-On-One Personal Training in Private 
The Focus Is On You! 

SPONSORFD BY  |H| 

-•NATIONAL 

?. GOLF EXPO 
BOSTON 

FRlTHWiSUNT 
MAR 3-5 

S3BAYSIDE 
Expo Center 

ri-rnt-ss rootrr-HEf* 

"Call me today to discuss your fitness 
goals and schedule a free session!" 

Mi. hi II, Cox. Owner 

790 C.J. Crushing Hwy, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 • www.ftcohasset.com 

—r-£*8!5&-.-——T 

THEW)RLDoFGOLF 
COMES TO NEW ENGLAND! 
WWW.GOLFEXPOBOSTON.COM (800) 756-7606 
Fri, Mar 3, 1 -8p / Sat, Mar 4, 1 Oa-7p / Sun, Mar 5, 1 Oa-5p 

$1 O Adults / $9 Seniors 65+ / Children 1 2 & Under Free 

STJtrxna 

mtm 
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GIRLS TRAVEL BASKETBALL 

« 
I, 

It 

i 

7th graders make it 
five straight wins 

With (he inspiring victory of 
the Sixers having occurred just 
before their game, the 
Cohasset 7th grade team had 
plenty of incentive to come out 
firing against their Raynham 
counterparts two weekends 
ago. But truth be told, the 
Raynham Sevens are winless 
in three years and have yet to 
lose a game by less than 20 
points this season. 

Thus, the Cohasset Sevens 
put their game on cruise con- 
trol en route to a comfortable 
34-10 triumph. Carly Martin 
enjoyed a career-high game, 
leading the Blue & White with 
10 points. Carly did it all, mak- 
ing sharp cuts to the basket 
without the hall to await pass- 
es underneath from teammates 
for layups; driving around 
opponents for power buckets; 
anil on one memorable posses 
sion, flghting relentlessly for 
three rebounds before sinking 
the ball through the twine. 

(iuard Rachel Kredey 
equaled her career-high, set 
just the week before, with 
eight points, including an 
impressive 4-for-4 from the 
free throw line. Kmma Musto 
turned in her best game of the 
season with a six point effort, 
which was matched by Carli 
Haggerty Kate Krench 
scored  a  hoop  and  Lindsay 

Davis added two free throws, 
while Kmma Quigley directed 
the offense with her usual self- 
less passing and Caroline 
Fein was a thorn in the side of 
Raynham with her quickness 
on defense. 

Logan Pratt, recently 
returned from Hawaii, also 
saw some significant action 
and pulled down her share of 
rebounds. 

The Sevens now are 8-5 (8-4 
in their division) and are in 
sole possession of third place. 
They will take on second-place 
Hanson on the Sunday after 
vacation week. If the Blue & 
White win that one. they will 
be in prime position to over- 
take Hanson for second to cam 
a bye in the first round of the 
playoffs. 

8th graders fall, 28-14 
Two Saturdays ago, the 8th 

graders played Raynham. a 
team they had easily defeated 
earlier in the year. 
Unfortunately, coming off their 
biggest win of the year last 
week, a strong performance 
against Abington. the Cohasset 
team did not show up to play. In 
the first hall the girls were only 
able to score seven points and 
allowed Raynham to score 11. 

Hoping to build some excite- 
ment in the second half 
Cohasset came out aggressively 
and scored the first two points 
alter the intermission  But alter 

that brief moment of comeback 
hopes, Raynham scored easily 
and frequently to win going 
away, 28-14. 

The only real highlight was a 
beautiful 16-foot jump shot by 
Hannah Burgess in the second 
half. Cohasset will look to 
rebound after the winter break 
and build momentum going 
into the playoffs in March. On 
the year the V-Eights now are 
9-4 and in third place in their 
division. 

Team 56 shows heart 
The 56ers took on Hanover 

two Sundays ago and produced 
yet another thriller. The first 
half was all offense with the 
56crs showing a well-balanced 
scoring attack, a clear sign that 
the team is improving week to 
week. 

The leading scorers for the 
Blue & White, Scarlett 
McQuade and Whitney Jaffe. 
continued their pace. Also fill- 
ing the net were Allison 
Whelan. Annie Robinson, and 
Courtney Monroe. The bas- 
kets by Whelan (a beauty from 
the right sidei and Monroe (a 
swish from the left) were keys 
in keeping tins contest close in 
the first hall. 

In spite ol the well-balanced 
attack. Hanover look a \> 10 
halftime lead. But as most 
teams have lound out this sea- 
son, don't count the 56crs out. 
The  team  re grouped  lor the 

second half and focused on 
shutting down the 1-3-1 offense 
of Hanover. The guard play of 
Meghan Kearney, Mariel 
'league, Julia Thompson. 
Klizabeth Hagearty. and 
Annie Robinson continually 
trapped the guards of Hanover 
at center court. 

The 56ers continually fought 
off picks, forcing turnover after 
turnover. The delense was so 
effective it held the Hanover 
team to just two points in the 
second half. The guards also set 
the offense up for numerous 
opportunities by beating 
Hanover's press. 

But even with this remarkable 
defensive effort it did not pro- 
duce the 56ers the win the) so 
deserved The offense watched 
as shot after shot rolled off the 
rim, but team 56 continued to 
fight with Whelan, McQuade. 
and Jaffe pulling down often 
sive rebound after rebound, 
only to see another shot roll 
around and spin out. 

The guards also stepped up 
their offense w ith sharp passing 
and well timed give and-go 
plays, especially a Keamey-to 
Jaffe-back-to- Kearney gem, but 
these shots also fell |Us| off the 
mark. Team 56 continued hus- 
tling, diving, stealing and. beat 
ing Hanover to ever) loose hall, 
but the clock eventually did the 
55ers in. dealing Team 56 a 17- 
14 heartbreaking loss. 

No repeat for grapplers 
Defending Div. 3 
champs ousted 
by Pembroke 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMA". 

Pl-MBROKK - Another point 
here or there, and things could 
have been different for the 
defending Division 3 state 
wrestling champions 

Cohasset won the pre-malch 
coin toss, giving them the 
advantage in setting up the 
match-ups they wanted But led 
by two hard-fought victories 
from junior Steve Trcssel and 
senior Lric Johnson, the Titans 
of Pembroke High moved on to 
the Division 3 South section.il 
finals against Rockland with a 
40-29 win over Cohasset on 
Wednesday night. 

At 160. Tressel matched up 
with Cohasset senior Dave 
McKenna. a state champion las) 
year at 145. Tressel pinned 
McKenna in all three of their 
prior match-ups this season, but 
the Skippers co-captain was on 
his game on this night, and w.i 
down just 4-3 heading into the 
third period 

McKenna started the third 
period on top of Tressel and 
stayed that way lor the whole 
two minutes, but could not turn 
his opponent over the pin 
Tressel kept that 4-3 lead and 
earned his team three critical 
points. 

The match ol the night came at 
119. with Johnson squaring >li 
against Cohasset iiinior Ky.in 
McLellan. It was a spirited 
match throughout, and a clutch 
takedown by Johnson with 24 
seconds left in the third period 
senl the match to a one minute 
sudden death overtime. 

Johnson narrowly avoided .i 
loss with 27 seconds left, and 
then picked up two points with 
10 seconds remaining to get the 
6-1 match win. 

"If we eel the three points m 

those matches, it's 35-34. us." 
said Cohasset head coach 'form 
Sweeney afterward "Things 
pretty much worked out as we 
had planned |with the malch- 
ups| except lor those close 
matches, which could have gone 
either way." 

The match began at 130. 
where Pembroke senior Ben 
Hannon   defeated   Cohasset's 

Cohasset's Shane Dorian, shown here In action at the Division 3 South individual sectionals, scored an 
impressive 14 5 win over his Pembroke opponent on Wednesday. The Titans, however, won the match, 
40-29. 

Sieve Manly with a second peri- 
od pin. Cohasset junior Adam 
Smith, who has wrestled bettei 
and bettei .is the season has pro- 
gressed, took a 12-3 decision 
over the Titans' Ryan Kopper to 
put his team on the board with 
lour [Hunts 

Alter Pembroke picked up six 
points via forfeit at 140. 
Cohasset star Shane Dorian 
scored an impressive 14-5 victo- 
ry over sophomore Dan l.ongo 
in a match-up of two wrestlers 
who will be competing at All- 
States this weekend. 

The scoreboard showed 12-8 
in favor ol Pembroke at this 
point, and everyone in the eyin 
knew this was going to be a 
match. The Titans had soundly 
deleated Cohasset in a 
December dual meet, but Titans 
head coach Dave Vining said he 
knew things would be different 
this time around. 

At 152. Pembroke freshman 
Adam Bowket foughl back from 
an early deficit to dcle.it 
Cohasset's Gannon Dorian. 13- 

5.  That  set  die  stage  for the 
Trcssel McKenna showdown. 

Junior Dan Wandcll made 
quick work of his Cohasset 
opponent in the 171-pound divi- 
sion with a first period pin. At 
iso. Cohasset's George Millei 
fought hard lor the pin. hut had 
to settle lor a 6-4 decision ovci 
Pembroke senior Inn Beam 

The 171 and 189 matches 
showed the slight difference 
between the (wo teams that 
showed throughout the contest. 
Pembroke w as better able to fin- 
ish off its opponents and did 
well to avoid pins when a 
Skipper wrestler had the advan 
tage. The Titans earned lour pins 
I lor 24 team points), while 
Cohasset could only get two 

Those Skippers pins came 
from junior Nick Cambi at 275 
and freshman Mike Froio in the 
last match of the night at 125. 
Particularly impressive was 
Cambi, who was wrestling two 
classes above his usual level; he 
will he competing at All-States 
this weekend at 189, 

Pembroke ultimately clinched 
the match with pins from Ircsh 
man Joe Eldridge (103) and 
senior Karl Gumprighl (112). 
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GET HIRED! 
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GET HIRED edition! 
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Cambi, Dorian shine at states 
FROM STATES. PAGE 15 

In his first loser bracket match. 
Cambi squeaked by IX'dham's 
Frank Grenhani via a 4-0 deci- 
sion. After Grenhani was Mount 
Greylock's John 1-aCasse who 
also was sent packing by Cambi 
after a 4-3 loss. 

Then. Cambi turned on the jets 
and cruised over Southwick's 
Brett Jeffery 9-2 before finishing 

his da) with a 9-3 triumph over 
Hamilton Wenham's Tom 
Xagorski. 

"Nick Cambi wrestled the best 
tournament I think he could 
have," said Sweeney, "Finishing 
third in that weight class, he beat 
some really good kids along the 
W.IV " 

Juniors Adam Smith (140) and 
Ryan McU-llan (112) both had 

solid tournaments, each winning 
a couple matches. 

II Dorian. Cambi and 
McKenna can get on a hot streak 
and come out hard. Cohasset 
wrestling could have a good 
weekend at North Andovcr this 
Friday and Saturday And one 
can never count out a wrestler 
who's guided bj coaching legend 
form Sweeney 

Families trust Sunrise as 
their choice for senior living. 
Sunrise Senior Living can help, We know I it I unities 
searching fbf senior living options fen rj* - niots in 

their live- can k laced arith an overwhelming number 
ofopcions and questions, Our professional t< im <t each 

of our communities can lead you through the process 
of choosing tin priori thai i-neht for you and youi 

family, and can help answet the main questions you 

might have 

Its been ova 20 yean since Sunrise Senior Living 

Rarted sen ing seni as and their families i )ui resident- 
centered approach to senior living puts seniors tir-t. 
giving them option- to meet their indlv Idual m eds 

and wi-lic- 

Sunrise can help you and yout tamih find die answers 
that best tu yout spec ilk need-. Please- ill today to find 

out more about -emot living at Sunrise 

.y;"V. 

Sunrise of Cohasset 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' 

781-383-6300 

& 

125 King Street (Route JA).< ohossei M \ 

. ng, Alzheimer's Care 
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Mamme Daley in action at the sectional meet. 
PHOTO/DAYSENDPH0I0 COM 

Sci-Coh swimmers send 10 
athletes to state championship 
FROM SWIMMERS. RAGE 25 

traveling 10 ihc stale champi- 
onship, this leant has a great 
opportunity   to   improve   and 
return to the title meet next year. 

Head coach Jon  I-ortin and swimmers on this team have ficult   to  sometimes  aehieve 
assistant        coach        Alissa achieved  iheir  personal  best when joining two schools into 
Anolonowicz could not be more limes this season." one learn, and that accomplish- 
pleased. But for I-ortin, it is even "This   group   really   came ment means more lo me than 
more  noteworthy  that  "many together as a learn, which is dif- any record." said F-ortin. 

SPORTS NOTES 

Matthew's 
JEWELERS 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

130 King Street. Cohasset 
781.383.1200 

The Circle of Life Pendant 

Gymnastics and sports 
class registration 

There jtK slill openings for the 
following Session 2 gymnastics 
classes at the South Shore 
Community Center in Cohasset. 

Mondays.        4:45-5:45 
Hceinner/lntenneiliale gills, ages 
7-12 

Tuesdays. 1:45-2:30 - Tumble 
Hugs, boys and girls, age 3; 2:30- 
3:30 - Sports lor Kids, boys and 

Catch a fly ball under 
the lights! 

Slam one over the 
Green Monster! 

Tour historic 
Fenway Park! xfrmmruMD 

©DANA-FARBER 
i *\< it iNsruuTr 

m i 
" Jimmy Fund* 

LIVE THE ULTIMATE 
RED SOX EXPERIENCE 

girls, ages 4-6.3:304:30 - Sports 
for Kids. Ages 6-10. boys and 
girls 

Wednesdays. 3:45-4:45 - 
Beginner/Intermediate girls, ages 
5-8 

Thursdays. 11-11:45 - Tumble 
Bugs, boys and girls, ages 3-4; 
4:30-5:30 
Beginner/Intermediate girls, ages 
7-12 

Fridays. 11:45-12:45 - Gym 
Explorers, bovs and girls, ages 4- 
6 

Classes run through May. Call 
the South Shore Community 
Center for more information. 
(781)383-0088. 

Limited space left 
for spring lacrosse 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse has 
completed its spring registration 
period, bul a limited number of 
roster spaces remain available at 
sonic age levels. 

"We've been lucky lo come 
through our registration period 
wilh just about our preferred 
roster sizes al all levels," says 
Chuck Jaffe. director of the pro- 
gram, which will Held 14 boys 
and girls teams in grades 3-8 this 
spring. "We have just a few 
open spaces, and we will give 
them out on a first-come, first- 
served basis." 

Jaffe notes lhat the lacrosse 
organization starts practices in 
early March and, each year, 
winds up wilh a few children 

who only decide that they want 
lo play after a friend tells ihem 
aboul the start of workouts. 
Typically, at that point, it is too 
late to add the additional kids at 
thai lime. 

"This year, more than most, 
we may have some extra flexi- 
bility - particularly on the boys 
side of things," Jaffe says, "but 
ideally we will have everyone 
who wants lo play signed up 
soon, before they wind up miss- 
ing out." 

Registration costs $150 for 
one player and S275 for two. 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse begins 
practicing in March, completes 
its season in June and works 
ihroughoul the spring to avoid 
scheduling conflicts with the 
other youth sports in town. 

To get registration paperwork, 
contact Jaffe at 
CAJaffe@aol.com or at 781- 
383-9858. 

For more information, visit 
www.cohassetlacrosse.com. 

Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse 
looking for coaches 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is 
looking for volunteer assisi.nu 
coaches al all levels for its 
spring season. 

Cohasset will field 14 learns 
this spring - lor boys and girls in 
grades 3-8 - a number large 
enough lo stretch the available 
coaching stall thin. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 2006 

Fantasy Day gives you all the action and excitement 
of playing at Fenway Park... 

Best of all, play out your baseball dreams while helping the Jimmy 
Fund in its fight against cancer. 

John Hancock Fantasy Day at Fenway. 

To purchase batting, fielding, combination batting/fielding, and 

fan packages or for more information, please visit us online at 
www.jimmyfund.org/fantasyday or call 617-632-3611. 
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THE BEST SAVINGS ON ALL 

SPECIAL ORDER AND INSTOCK 
FURNITURE. CHEAT SELECTION 

FOR IMMEDIATE OELIVERV. 

lor the first lime in several 
seasons, the shortage of coaches 
is a problem with the boys pro- 
gram, and not iust the younger, 
emerging girls teams. Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse currently has 
head coaches al all age levels, 
bul wilh roughly 300 children 
spread Ihroughoul Ihe program 
this year, increasing Ihc si/.e of 
coaching stalls is essential for 
player development. 

Throughout its history, the 
foundation of the Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse coaching stalf 
has been volunteers who do nol 
have children on Ihe teams 
involved. In seeking additional 
coaches, the program is hoping 
to gel both community volun- 
teers and parents whose children 
will play. Experience playing or 
coaching the game is desired, 
but not necessary; coaches musl 
be able lo throw and catch wilh 
a lacrosse slick in order lo leach 
others and facilitate drills. 

At all bul Ihe youngest age 
levels. Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
holds two practices each week, 
and has games on Sunday after- 
noon. The youngest boys and 
girls have one weekly practice, 
which is held on Ihe weekend. 
Assistant coaches are not 
expected lo atlend every event, 
although they should be able lo 
appear often enough lo be per- 
ceived by Ihc players as a learn 
leader. 

In addition to coaches, 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is 
interested in developing referees 
who can work its games. 
Interested individuals will be 
required to lake some officiating 
instruction classes during the 
winter, and may then be eligible 
to work games either with a 
partner or solo in Ihe spring. 

For more information or to 
express your interest in coach- 
ing or officiating, call Chuck 
Jaffe. coordinator of youth 
lacrosse, al 781-383-9858. or 
write him at CAJaffc@>aol.com. 

Crack Irani 
FOUNDATION RH-AIR SPK lAII','', 

We Hate A Concrete Solution" 
For Your Cracked Foundation 

Specializing in Urethane $ tpori Infections 

IONS OUR 
SEASONS FOUR I265 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. 

THE OUTDOOR   LIVING STORE LEXINGTON, MA 02420 

DESIGNERS WELCOME TEL 781 861.1200 

CLOSED TUESDAYS 

MR. HAPf Y CRACK* 

"A Dry Crack Is A 
Happy Crack!" 

• Residential • Commercial 
• All Work Done From Inside 
• Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 
*1 IFE IIMi OF THE. STRUCTURE 

THUSFERRULI WUMMTV 

781-843-0339 
Heat) CMCX TEAM «•>■ 
www IhRcracklum.coni 
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CeUtrating ike 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

Brothers Ryan. 6, and Jason. 4. aw entranced by the martial 

arts performance by members of Calvin Chin's Martial Arts 

Academy during the Chinese New Year Family Festival at Our 

World. 

Our World 

ChrisMmgaf Calvin Chins MartialArti i  i In   delights the 
crowd with his sword moves. The festival was sponsored by the 
South Shore Multicultural ( tub 

hosts family 

festival 

At right. The Lion 

Dance heralds the 

beginning <>/ the 

C 'hinese Afew Year. The 
event was held at Our 

World. ( hildren s 

Discover) Museum oil 
Soluer Street. 

C hns l.an demonstrates the art oj the C "hinese War Fan during    Judy (hen performs acrobatic plate spinning that dt lighted the 
the festival that also featured ribbon dancing. Chinese calligra-    audiem e Food from Feng Shui topped off ihi Ja\ "i festivities 
pfiy and more at < htr World 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
Cohasset High School 
second term honor roil 

The  following CHS students 
were recognized for their acade- 
mic achievement second term. 

GRADE 9 
HIGH HONORS 

Choi, Jingyu; Fitts. Jessica; 
Malveira, Stephanie; McBride, 
Fiona; McMoms. Rachel; 
Monaco, Kristin; Murlcy. 
(ieorgia; Oddleifson, David; and 
Sinclaire, Graham. 

FIRST HONORS 
Barrett, Marcus; Baumgarten. 

Fleanor; Berger, Adam; Brady. 
Daniel; Brewer, Luke; Brophy. 
Johanna; Brown, Lennart, 
(ahill, Jennifer; Castro, Melissa; 
Daly, Ryan; Dunn. Brittany; 
FUbotte, Gabriella; Han. Tbrey; 
Lehr, Samantha; Masotta, 
Amanda; McGoldnck. 
Margaret; Murphy, Conor; 
Olsthun, Conor. Orner. Erika; 
Pamell, Megan; Salerno. Carry; 
Sceery, Ivan; Smith. Gordon. 
Smith, Stephanie, Thomae. Jean; 
Toomey, David; Wilcox, 
Christopher; and Zappolo, 
Carley. 

SECOND HONORS 
Charles,   Widmaier;   larren. 

Kayla; Gilbert. Molly; OcHidwin. 
Margaret;     Hurley,     Patrick; 
Keams. Aisling;   Livingstone, 
Alexander; Mack, Lauren; 
Mahoney, Caitlin; and Mullin. 
Alyssa. 

GRADE 10 
HK;H HONORS 

Boehmke.    Alexandiu.    and 
Brown, Sarah. 

FIRST HONORS 
Coakley,    Meagan;    Daniel. 

Penisha;      Deutseh.     Evan; 
Durham.      Corinna;      GoetZ, 
Alexander; Goldhammer. 
Emma; Haggerty, Anna, Laa.s. 
Alexandra.    MeC'unhv.    May; 
Meehan. Sara; Silvia. Jennifer 
and Strecker, Paige. 

SECOND HONORS 
Anderson. Meghan; Bushnell. 

Abigail; Crough. Ryan; Cundall. 
Ian;     Czerkawski,     Charles. 
IX-vaney.  Kali;  Ribotte,  Mark: 
Gallagher.     Gregory:      Han. 
Sondra;   Hill,   Brian;   Hunter. 
Regina;   Karp,  Juliette;   Kent, 
Chnstine; Koines, Chloe; Kusek, 
Michael;   \leadc.  Jesse.   Muir, 
Kenneth;  Regan. Maura;  Rose. 
Christopher;     and     Seeatore. 

Nicholas.. 
GRADE II 

HIGH HONORS 
Barber, Kevin; Breslow, 

Austin; Campedelh, Laura; 
Garber, Caren; Ingram. Ryan; 
Richardson, Colleen; and 
Thompson. Amanda. 

FIRST HONORS 
Bellone. Teresa; Coggins. 

Emily; Daly, Brent; Madge. 
Michelle; Malone, Sarah; Miller. 
Charles; Murray. Zachary; 
Novak, 1-ara; Spoflord, Virginia; 
St. John, Robert ; Stra//.ulla. 
Lauren; Toomev. Timothy; 
Treese. Caitlyn; Wendorf- 
French, Reed; and Wilcox, Kara 

SECOND HONORS 
Brady. Robert; Campbell. 

Alyssa; Corry, Michael; Dattola 
Harris, Kyle; Dooley. Kristen: 
Evans, Meredyth; Few smith. 
Stephanie; Haracz, Hale) 
Hurley. Caitlin; Masotta, 
Benjamin; Meikleham. Robert 
Monn. Charles. Previte, Mary 
Rohrer. John; Silvia. Robert. 
Simon. Emma; Stevenson. 
Owen; and Tangherlmi. Alida 

GRXDE 12 
HIGH HONORS 

Allen. Brooke; McBride, Kate 
Nash. Emily; and Sceery, Nils 

FIRST HONORS 
Bilbo.    Jessica;    Crawford, 

Melissa; Crowlej Buck. 
Melissa Curry Su-.in; Devlin, 
Michael. Fithian Matthew. 
Fortunato, Aileen; lames 
Kaitlin. Jensen. Kathenne. Kent, 
Jeffrey; Lee Remy: Ltddell, 
Erin; Lieh-Lappen. Mia 
Olsthun. Christopher; Plante. 
Vanessa; Reynolds. Christopher 
Savage, Emily; Simmons. 
Stephen; Smith. Bran,I 
Trisler, Molly; and Whoriskey, 
Kathenne 

SECOND HONORS 
BelLKelsey; Bouchard, Mark. 

Busk, PrescoO: Carpenter, Rita; 
Etkind.   Zachary;   Gros< 
Chelsea.    Hamilton.    Joanna; 
Libby,  Beniamm.   McCarthy, 
Daniel.  Moire.  Mary.   Musto 
Lisa; Needle. Nathan; Pescatore, 
Chnstopher;  Reardmi. Katnna; 
Schwerin,       Kristen;       Sida. 
Charlotte; Trahon. Molly  Wall 
James.  Wheelwright.   Je» 
and White. Shevauithn 

Watershed Academy to start March 8 
The Center lor Student Coastal 

Research (CSCR) invites stu- 
dents to join its Watershed 
Academy. The Watershed 
Academy is a series ot instruc- 
tional classes that will train stu- 
dents to conduct coastal research 
projects. In this Academy ses- 
sion, -tudents will learn to iden- 
tity urban NPS (Non Point 
Source i pollution impacting 
lames Brook, a waterway that 
ams through Cohasset Center 
and empties into Cohasset 
ll.nhoi Once proper!) trained. 
Academy students will work 
with the town board ol health 
and a private consultant to verily 
the James Brook drainage sys 
toni. conduct water quality sam- 
pling, develop pollution load 
estimate-, and identity appropri- 
ate storm water BMPs (Best 
Management Practices). 

Classes   will   be   held   on 
Wednesday, evenings from 7:15 

9 p.m . beginning March 8 and 
continuing  through April  26. 

Interested  students  shoul 
CSCRai 781 1830129   i 
Jack Buskley at 
jbuckley.cscrvej verizon.net. 
Student hour- m the Academy, 
may he transferable lo course 
credit, upon approval ol the stu- 
dent's host school Don't miss 
this great opportunity' 

Cohasset (enter lot student 
Coastal Research is a newly 
founded educational nonprofit 
organization that emphasi/es 
research in the environmental 
sciences. Among its goals. 
I SCR s mission is to inspire stu- 
dents io become stewards ol the 
region- marine environment. 
engage students in the study ot 
coastal watershed issues, teach 
students how to research real 
environmental issues; encourage 
awareness about the environ 
ment. and promote activism 
within the community CSCR is 
located ai 40 Parker Ave in 
Cohasset  Visit www CCSCT.OTg 

Send your school news to 
mford@cnc.com 

"Our 
Secret" 
548 WoiMngtoa St. 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781)8284358 

HOW 10 DRESS 
UK E A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSES 
MILLIONS 

iwiKV o\( I " 
I.it,it s, In lion 
HI unwRS lor 
mothers ol' 
I >I ■ • I•     :  X 

HI sli.si K 
-I'llKI"! \K 
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Smile Now, ■ 
Pay Later,   f 

No payments for 6 months on any 
dental or denture service. 

With Aspen Dental's Smile Now, Pay Later 

Winter Event, it's easier than ever to get your smile back. 

* No down payment    * No interest 

* No payments for six months 

Hurry—this offer ends March 17. 

0«n PiniOrnh' Da?-t/IO 

ASPENDENTAL 
Get your smile back. 

BROCKTON DEDHAM OUIMCV 
(508) 559-2300     081) 461-0666     (617)775-9902 

RAYNHAH 
(508) 822-6565 

METHUEN 
(978) 857-4400 

WEYMOUTH 
(781) 555-8555 

SAUGUS 
(781)251-2100 

(HELHSFORD 
(978) 256-1717 

WOBURN 
(781) 952-1114 

Br «M * "Wit * »7i tnM Mr vt * 
oKiU ,' *4t MO* 0*« U|Rl M (Throng an* («i»a :• 

i ■r><nmrm«k« WoffirtaoW*. ' ttthwbts**** ■-     • 

Up on the roof top. 

*M« awdct com 

MEDFORD 
(781) 591-8979 

FRAMINGHAM 
(508)270-0055 

Need a roofer? Find one today in 

Community Classifieds Service Directory 

limerfcencies happen ever) da\ Pfon plumbers IO painters 
l.tn«K,apers lawn lerviott, 10 roofers insidr 
( ommunttyf bsstfteds Service Director) you'll And 
everything you need foi liU-s onexpccicd emergent la 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 

■a»^Mi 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
Liberty for all 

(iirnivtil I iberty \h<>\\ production. 
 — r 

PHOTOS BY SAM ULEECKER 

r 2JJJJJJ^J 21J 

ENTER to WIN 
A 3-day, 2-night getaway for 4 to 
St. Petersburg/Clearwater area 
'n Florida, March 15-17. 2006 

Your FREE getaway 
• Round-trip airfare from Boston to T&mj 

Airways 
• Hotel accommodations by The TradeWlnds I 

> PLUS Tickets to the March 16th pre-seas< 
between the Boston Red Sox vs. the Tai 
Devil Rays 

Finding family 
harmony on 

Caribbean cruise 
By FRAN GOLDEN 

A BOARD THE CARNI- 
VAL LIBERTY - Ah. 
togetherness, relaxation, 

that's what a family vacation is all 
about, even if your family is a bit, 
well, unconventional. 

And so 1 found myself on 
Carnival's newest ship in the 
Caribbean, with my daughter, 21, 
son. 18. and soon-to-be-ex-hus- 
band; boys in one cabin and girls in 
the other. The boys' cabin soon 
began to resemble "Animal 
House" despite the fine efforts of 
the stewards, but blissfully it was 
not my problem. 

We'd chosen this cruise for its 
eight-day itinerary that included 
port calls at San Juan. Antigua. 
Tortola St. Thomas and Nassau, as 
well as two full days at sea - a lit- 
Ue more interesting than the stan- 
dard Caribbean routes. 

To assure we'd get to the ship on 
time, we arrived in Fort 
Lauderdale a day early and spent a 
comfortable night at the Marriott 
Harbor Beach Resort right on the 
beach and w ith a nice spa for those 
who want to get an early start on 
relaxing. 

On to the ship. While out wan- 
dering at 6 our first evening 
onboard, we overheard a woman 
on her cell telling a friend she was 
having a great ole' time. "I've been 
drinking since 2," she slurred. 
Welcome to the party. 

But the great thing about a cruise 
is everyone can do their own thing 
and go their separate ways. On a 
big ship like this, people hardly 
meet up unless they want to. The 
Liberty seems a fitting name. 

As a family, we vowed to at least 
get together for lunch and dinner 
each day (the boys missed one din- 
ner, though, because the Pats were 
playing; the game was broadcast 
onboard). 

Daughter, ex and 1 all vowed to 
not gain weight on the cruise, so 
hitting the ship's big and well- 
equipped gym was a goal, mostly 
in the mornings (when skinny son 
slept in). 

Days at sea were otherwise 
spent sunning and napping, read- 
ing and watching in-cabin movies. 
In other words, relaxing. At night 
we watched the production shows 
and guest singers and checked out 
the bars. 

One afternoon, the kids and I 
entered the late-afternoon movie 
trivia contest ~ part of a long list of 
activities for those who want them 
- and we won (a genuine plastic 
gold Carnival trophy). 

We celebrated in the ship's live- 
ly casino, where I was up $25 
before both kids put their hands 
out. That experiment was not 
repeated. 

Old San Juan is pretty, with its 
pastel colonial buildings, and on 
our arrival we wandered the streets 
checking out the views from his- 
toric Fort San Cristobel before 
stopping at El Patio (102 San 
Sebastian) to try some Puerto 
Rican cuisine. While a guitar play- 
er lazily strummed out tunes, we 
dived into mofongo (garlicky 
mashed plantain), fried plantain, 
hearts of palm salad, fried olives 
stuffed with cheese, beer and mar- 
garitas and. of course, rice and 
beans. 

Back on the ship, the kids decid- 
ed to enter the "Who Wants lo be a 
Millionaire" contest, attended by a 
crowd of about 150 mostly older 
passengers. They tied to win. com- 
ing back to the cabin with medals. 
Both were giggling, and the) said 
they were told by several audience 
members they were smart kids. 

One afternoon I felt like some 
extra exercise and convinced the 
ex to join me on the jogging track. 
We walked more than three miles 
(around and around the track) 
while we talked about life, dating 
and some upcoming legal stuff. We 
were both totally relaxed, walking 
in a light breeze and warm temper- 

COMPLETE AND MAIL THE ENTRY FORM BELOW. 
HURRY! DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 27. 2006 

-*£ Calling all Red Sox Fans! 
St. Petersburg/Clearwater Contest 

Acdress 

City State lo 

Daytime Phone- Email 

'.'a I to 
St Pete/Clearwater Contest 
Community Newspaper Co 
55 New York Ave 
Framlngnam, MA 01701 

YESII would like to receive 
information on special offers, 
news and promotions yia ema 
and/or telephone 

□ CNC 

[~| St Petersburg/ 
Clearwater 

□ Tradewinds 

[~l JetBlue Airways 

JetBlue 
AIRWAYS 
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Carnival Liberty in Europe 

atures as we watched the sun set in 
shades of yellow over the very 
blue, nicely calm Caribbean. 
While people told as pre-trip we 
were crazy to want to travel togeth- 
er, it was a nice way to solidify our 
post-marriage friendship. 

We toured sleepy Tortola 
(named by Columbus for the turtle 
dove), which quickly became my 
favorite of the Caribbean islands 
visited on this cruise. It's the kind 
of place where chickens (and 
sheep) do indeed cross the road to 
get to the other side, where steep 
green mountains grow out of the 
turquoise sea and jewelry stores 
and other tourist outlets are mini- 
mal. 

The ship was wonderfully quiet 
in the morning when we called at 
St. Thomas, the majority of the 
3.700 passengers having rushed 
ashore, so we took full advantage 
of the empty gym (no waiting for 
equipment). 

When we did go ashore, we 
wanted the beach, so we avoided 
crowded Charlotte Amalie. known 
for its numerous duty-free shop- 
ping opportunities, and instead 
caught one of the open-air buses to 
Magcn's Bay Beach, where we ate 
burgers and drank cold beer at the 
beach shack and spent the next 
several hours reading and sunning 
on lounge chairs, resisting the 
"Painkillers" being hawked by 
bikini-clad barmaids. 

We found Antigua pretty low- 
key once you get out of husUing. 
bustling St. John's. We again hit 
the beach, our cab driver, Walter, 
suggesting Millers by the Sea. 
which cost us only Sl2 each way 
to get there (we prearranged for 
Walter to pick us up after two 
hours in the glorious sun). 

The final full day of our cruise 
was to include a call at Nassau in 
the li.ili.inu-. a port my family has 
visited many times in the past. We 
were debating whether to hit the 
Paradise Island beach, the straw 
market (where negotiating is a 
spoil), the Pirate Museum or all 
three. 

But we woke up to clouds and 
rain, 46-mph winds and 12-foot 
swells, enough to cause the captain 
to cancel the visit 

We didn't mind, really, as the 
extra day at sea gave us lime to 
pack and veg out, although our 
suntans could have used another 
day of refreshing. The Carnival 
Liberty's onboard team scurried to 
add indoor activities, and the cruise 
line kindly deducted $25 per pas- 
senger from everyone's bill as a 
goodwill gesture 

We were all talking to each other 
at vacation's end. but for some 
reason, the cab ride back to my 
place (where the cars were parked) 
from I .ogan did us in. Everyone 
started arguing. The cabbie must 
have thought we were nuts. 

Our vacation experiment was a 
success. We all relaxed. We all had 
fun. Only next time, we'll take sep- 
arate cabs home. 

Rates for eight-day Carnival 
Liberty sailings in the Caribbean 
are priced from $749 per person. 
For more information, call 800- 
438-6744 or go to www. 
camival.com 

Coming next week: Exotic 
lloiulurtvi. 

Jiijzjcjlny my sn^sn^r^ youJ\\ sunlit h^/s. 
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Quilt show and luncheon 
coming to Cohasset March 4 

Class of '56 to award scholarship to CHS senior 

Cohasset's 13th Annual Quill 
Show and Luncheon, will be 
held Saturday, March 4, from 
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., at The 
Second Congregational Church 
in Cohasset This year, more than 
60 quilts will be on display. 
Tickets are $12 each and include 
a sit-down luncheon where vol- 
unteer waiters serve homemade 
strata, salads and a selection of 
desserts. 

"When the idea of a small quilt 
show and elegant luncheon came 
to mind, we thought it would be 
just a one-time, cheerful way to 
spend a March Saturday," says 
Carol Sandblom, one of the 
event's original organizers. "It 
was not intended to be a 
fundraiser, but if we made a little 
money, it would go to charily. 
We must have struck a chord: 
over the past 12 years we've 
shown 650 quilts and donated 
over $ 16,000 to charity." 

"We decorate the tables with 
linens and beautiful flowers to 
help bring a hint of spring to the 
midst of winter." Sandblom 
added. "It's really a fun way to 
spend a Saturday." 

The   quilts   displayed  come 

lit 

"...over the past 
12 years we've 

shown 650 quilts 
and donated over 

$16,000 to 
charity." 

— Carol Sandblom. one of 
the original organizers 

from all over the South Shore 
and beyond. And each quilt has 
its own story which is shared in 
the show's program. This year's 
show includes both new and 
antique quilts, as well quilts from 
the 30's and 40's. 

All proceeds will be shared 
between the Pediatric AIDS 
Charitable Trust and Boston 
Medical Center's Reach Out and 
Read Program. Tickets should be 
bought in advance at the Second 
Congregational Church next to 
Cohassct's Town Hall on 
Highland Avenue. Slop by the 
church office from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Monday to Friday, or call 
781-383-0345 for information. 

7ETFT 

To mark its upcoming 50th 
reunion June 2 through June 4 
in Cohasset, the Cohasset High 
School Class of 1956 will be 
awarding an Alumni 
Scholarship   to   a   deserving 
CHS 2006 graduate. 

Class of 1956 alumnus Joel 
Pratt said, "While we were 
planning the reunion, class- 
mate David Truesdell suggest- 
ed we should do something for 
the school. The scholarship 
idea seemed perfect. 

"We all remember friends al 
Cohasset High who were able 
to further their education 
because they got help. And we 
remember some who could 
not. We hope to give a boost to 
a young person who might not 
otherwise be able to improve 
his or her chances in life with- 
out some help," Pratl said. 

"We believe lhal we are the 
first Cohasset class ever to 
offer a scholarship. It is our 
hope thai what we are starting 
will become an ongoing CHS 
Alumni     Scholarship."     he 
added. 

Today's Special Classified Jobfind 

AND 

GET HIRED! 
by one of Today's Featured Employers: 

Adco Electric. Inc. 

Advanced Technology 

Apollo Security 

American: 

Anodvne Medical 
Service 

Arbor Associates 

Bay Cove Health 
Services 

Bay Path F.lder 
Services 

Ben Franklin Bank 

Bernardi Toyota 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Hospital 

Bevilacqua Paving 

Bright Horizons 

Cadbury Commons 

Century 21-Westwood 

Caritas Good 
Samaritan Hospice 

C hestnut Dental 

Contractors labor Pool 

EClinical Works 

Emarc 

Employment 
Services 

Framingham, Welding 

I irsl I astern Bank 

CLSS Cireater Lynn 

Senior Services. Inc. 

Green Lawns Plus 

Groundskeeper, Inc. 

Gutter Mam 

Harborside Healthcare 

Holliston Manor 

Keigan Chevrolet 

|.M. ( onstruction 

(ungbunzlauer 

Keane Fire & Safety 

Mahonev's Garden 

Maples Rehabilitation 
& Nurse Center 

Marlborough C.C. 

Medford Public 
Schools 

Minuteman Senior 
Services 

Northeast Copier 
System 

Platt Architects 

ReadyNuise stalling 

Regis College 
Kohtslein Corp. 

Saturn ol Natick 

Senior Link 

Schlesinger 
Associates 

SpringwelL Inc. 
Si. (jmillus 
Nursing Home 

Sudburv Pines 

Ihe Hope Group 
Three ( I lectrical 

I LC Nursing Service 

lovvn ol Concord 

lri-( uuntv Medical 

lulls Health Plan 

Unlimited l are. Inc. 

I .It. ( himnev Sweep 

Whole Food! 

YCN Transportation 

jobfind 
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"It is our hope 
that what we are 

starting will 
become an 

ongoing CHS 
Alumni 

Scholarship." 
— Joel Pratt 

Seniors applying to four-year 
colleges or universities, two- 
year community colleges or 
trade schools will be eligible. 
The scholarship will not be 
based solely on academic 
achievement. Candidates must 
also have shown potential to 
succeed and clear financial 
need. Cohasset High School 
will administer Ihe selection 
process with the participation 
of representatives Irom the 
Class of 1956. Winner will he- 
announced al CHS Awards 
night May 31. 

Members of the Class of "56 

have already  begun  soliciting 
donations from its alumni. 
Anyone who attended 
Cohasset schools with the class 
at any time before graduating 
is considered a class member. 
Contributions vuii also I* wel- 
comed from any and all 
Cohasset alumni 

The Town ol Cohasset has 
agreed to colled ihe donations 
so they will be tax deductible. 
Donation form! are iv ailable at 
Ihe Middle High School office 
at 143 Fond St . as well as the 
Treasurers Office .it Town 
Hall on Highland Ave 

"Cohasset Middle High 
School Principal Joel Antolini 
told me that he strong!) sup 
ports our efforts, as he wants to 
find ways to involve more 
alumni in the school,' Pratl 
said 

Foi  scholarship infon 
call Ed Leonard al tl 
Guidance   Ofl 
6102 or Joel Pratt, 207-255- 
4740. 

Jewelry, art show 
helps 3A Farm Fund 

Tickets are now available 
lor a Sunday brunch, jewelry 
and art show to benefit the 
Scituale Animal Shelter's 3A 
farm fund. 

The event will be at the 
Scituale Country Club on 
Sunday. March 5. Irom noon 
to 4 p.m. A cash bar will be 
available Tickets are S25 
each. 

The shelter is raising lunds 
10 relocate to the 3A farm, at 
the comer ol Route 3A and 
Mann Lot Road A 2.500 
square fool facility will be 
built to accommodate the 
growing area need to help 
Stray, homeless, injured, and 
surrendered companion ani- 
mals Irom Scituale. Norwell. 
Hingham, Cohasset and Hull 
lo learn more. visil 

vs M w 'alarmlund.com 
Tickets may he purchased 

lor S25 each bv calling the 
Shelter at 781-545-8703 or 
sending a check made i >u" 
to "3A farm  fund" to 
Scituale Animal Shelter   PO 
Box 823, Scituale 02066 

">• fefmnaf • 

ONE-WEEK VACATIONS: AIR AND HOTEL 

Brickell Bay Beach Club '799 
Includes dally continental breakfast and 
*50 food and beverage credit per room 

The Mill Resort & Suites *899 
Includes *25 food and beverage credit per room 

La Cabana All-Suite Beach Resort *899 
All-suite resort on lovely Eagle Beach 

Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort Aruba '949 
Fun resort; set on beautiful white-sand beach 

Manchebo Beach Resort & Spa *1149 
Casual resort with beach spa - dose to casino 

Renaissance Aruba Resort 8i Crystal Casino '1399 
Steps away from shopping and nightlife 

Wyndham Aruba Resort, Spa & Casino '1399 
Ask about *100 food and beverage credit per room 

Radisson Aruba Resort & Casino '1599 
Ask about '150 food and beverage credit per room 

Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusive '1599 
Popular, active alfoceanfront beach resort 

Aruba Marriott Resort & Stellaris Casino '1599 
Deluxe high-rise resort on beautiful Palm Beach 

Includes meals, drinks and activities! 

Point. Click. Pack. 

iff 
^a^J ' factions 

Round-trip air from Boston 

7-Nights hotel 

Round-trip airport/hotel transfers 

Local taxes and service charges 

Personal check-in 

In-flight meals 

In-destination representatives 

1-800-916-1489 
Or call your travel agent! 
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SERVICING THE REMODELING NEEDS OF OUR 
CLIENTS FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

MARTIN £oE&™G 

f781J 337-Si 

I 
The Martin Tearr  Owner Paul Manm. Jim & Sieve A welcomed addition 

Since 1988 Martin General Contracting has been servicing the 
remodeling needs of south shore homeowners. Each project we 
undertake is built with quality and craftsmanship. 

We are a full service remodeling company. Our specialties include 
additions with complete kitchen and bath remodeling. We'll design, 
manufacture and install your project from start to finish. We've been 
using the same team of electrical, plumbing, tile and granite profes- 
sionals for as long as we've been in business. We're also experts 
at window and door replacement, decks and siding. 

We want your project to be an everlasting enrichment to your home. 
Contact us today and we'll be happy to answer your questions and 
arrange a complimentary estimate. 

We stay on the job until it s complete! 

Martin General Contracting 
142 East Street, Weymouth    781-337-5232 

To view our other projects, 
please visit us online at MA Lic # 056369 

www.mgc79.com    mc# 142848 

OBITUARIES 
Paul G. Cunningham 

wwu 
Paul Gilmore Cunningham Sr., 

89. of Cohasset, formerly of 
Lexington, died Feb. 5, 2006. 
one month before his 90th birth- 
day. 

Bom in Boston, he was the 
eldest of nine children of 
Spurgeon and Mary Elizabeth 
(Murphy) Cunningham. He was 
raised in Cohasset and graduated 
from Thayer Academy in 
Braintree. He graduated from 
Harvard University        in 
Cambridge, and worked for 
Tucker Anthony as an invest- 
ment advisor until his enlistment 
in the U.S. Navy. 

Mr. Cunningham served as 
midshipman and later as an offi- 
cer aboard the USS Greene and 
USS Tillman, supporting the 
invasions at Casablanca. Salerno 
and An/.io. He served his last 
year in active service as the skip- 
per of a Motor Torpedo Boat, PT 
460. patrolling the English 
Channel, and received a com- 
mendation ribbon for perfor- 
mance in the Normandy invasion 

U.S. Navy vete 

I'aul G. Cunningham 

as Commanding Officer while 
patrolling off the coast of France. 

After military service he held 
positions from salesman to 
groundskeeper with IBM. 
Lexington Golf Club, Lexington 
Tennis Club, Hayden Ice Center, 
and Wellesley College. 

He was a firm believer in the 
benefits of regular physical exer- 
cise and being outdoors and 
enjoyed being active rather than 
leading a sedentary lifestyle. 

Robert B. Bell 

ran 
i 

Husband of the late Anh 
Frances Lyon, he leaves a daugh- 
ter, Cynthia McCormack, an<l 
her husband John of Gorhanl, 
Maine, two sons, Paul. Q. 
Cunningham Jr., and his wifl> 
Nancy of Portland, Maine, and 
Philip L. Cunningham, o^ 
Lexington; 10 grandchildren"; 
two great-grandchildren; two si.f 
ters, Nancy Pillet, and her hu.s|- 
band Jean of Dinard, France, and 
Barbara Corey, of Petersham; 10 
grandchildren; two great-granoj- 
daughters; many nieces and 
nephews; and a great-niece and 
great-nephew. He was the broth- 
er of the late Calvin, Spurgeon, 
James, John, Perry, and the late 
Cornelia. Cunningham. 

Arrangements by Douglas 
Funeral Home. A Celebration of 
his Life will be held in the spring 
in Cohasset. Contributions in 
memory of Paul and Anh 
Cunningham may be made to the 
Salvation Army or the 
Alzheimer's Association. 

U.S. Marine Corps Korean  War veteran 
Robert B. Bell, 72, of Reading, 

died Feb. 19. 2006. 
The son of Marguerite B. 

(Saxon) Bell, and the late 
Frederick B. Bell, he was born in 
Barre Vt., and was raised and 
educated in Reading. He gradu- 
ated from Reading Memorial 
High School, and attended 
UMass in Amherst, and the 
University of Lowell. 

Mr. Bell served as a sergeant in 
the U.S. Marine Corps during the 
Korean War. 

As was his father, Mr. Bell was 
a local businessman who owned 
and operated Bell's Barber Shop 
in Reading. 

He had a passion for baseball, 
having played in high school and 
in college, as well as profession- 
ally, with the Carolina League, as 

a second baseman. He was a 
faithful sponsor of reading Youth 
Baseball. 

He was a member of the Good 
Samaritan Lodge AM & FM, 
Reading; a member of the 
Wakefield Lodge of Elks BPOE, 
Wakefield; and a former member 
of the Meadow Brook Golf Club 
in Reading. 

He leaves his loving wife. 
Ellen (Sillars) Bell; his mother. 
Marguerite B. Bell, of Stoneham, 
three daughters. Kathleen 
Sartorelli. and her husband John 
of Chelmsford. Susan Enis, and 
her husband Timothy of 
Westford. and Karen Mungenast, 
and her husband Kurt of 
Reading; two sons, Thomas M. 
Bell, and his wife Nancce 
Caughey of Intervale, N.H., and 

Richard W. Bell, and his wife 
Susan Caughey of Marshfield, 
.14 grandchildren; two brothers, 
Richard E. Bell, of Reading, and 
Stephen S. Bell, of Groton; a sis- 
ter, Barbara L. Cornell, of 
Cohasset; and several nieces and 
nephews. He was the son of the 
late Frederick B. Bell. 

A funeral service was held 
Thursday at the First Bapii>t 
Church Reading. Arrangements 
by Douglass, Edgerley & 
Bessom Funeral Home Reading. 

In lieu of flowers memorial 
gifts may be made in his memo- 
ry to Reading Youth Baseball, 
c/o David Gray, 29 Libby Ave., 
Reading, MA 01867 or to the 
First Baptist Church. 45 Woburn 
St.. Reading, MA 01867.        '■'• 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
ll.n liu.mil (  lingn gational 

Church. 51 Church Si.. (7X11 383- 
oxox Pastor l>xiglas Fish: director oi 
children's ministry: Holly Clifford 
Sunday Service and Sunday School al 
10 a.m. followed hy a tcllowship. Bible 
Study every Wednesday al 7:30 p.m. 
Choir rehearsal: 9 am Sunday. 

First Parish I mt.in,m I'nivt'rsalis! 
on i uh.iss* i ( ommon, 23 Nonh Main 
Sireci (Pamh House) 781-383-1100. 
www.lirMpanshcohassel.or)! Minister 
Rev. Dr. Jan CarisstHi-Bull Director ol 
Religious Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby DeRegJs 
Pansh Adininistraliw: Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday. I;eh. 2f»: Worship al II) a.m. 
in ihe Meeting House. Sermon: "A 
Piece ol ihc TruUi" 

Wc welcome lo our pulpil ihis 
Sunday   guesl   hva   Marx. Ms. 
Marx serve's as the Trustee fnmi (he 
Ballou ("banning DisiricI on die Board 
ol Trustees of the Unitarian Univcrsahst 
Association   She lives in Hingham and 
is an active member of i-irst Pansh (Old 
Shipi Eric Klu/ will serve as liturgical 
host. All are welcome! 

Religious Kducauon lor Children and 
Youth at 10 am. in the Parish House 

First Pansh oilers a lull pmgram of 
Religious lutucation for children and 
youth and adults, as well as a program 
for tcxkllcrs and a Senior High Youth 
Gniup. To learn more about these pn>- 
grams. contact Jacqueline Clark. 
Director ol   Religious Education,  at 
781-383-1100. 

To learn more about First Pansh 
Unitanan Univcrsalist. please come by 
the Pansh House and pick up the cur- 
rent monthly newsletter. The Common, 
or Msit our website al www.firstparish- 
cohasscl.orv; or contact Rev. Dr Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Minisier. al 781-3X3- 
1100, 

Nativity of I lit- Virgin Mary 
Church. XII Jerusalem Rd.. 7X1-3X3- 
"3X0 Office hours arc 9 a.m.-l p.m.. 
IX'nominalion: Greek Orthodox Priest: 
The Rev l-r. John G. Mahcras. Sunday 
Services. Matins9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 
10 am Liberal use of Knglish lan- 
guage. Sunday Church School 11:15 
am Fellowship hour follows Liturgy. 
Children's Sermon Sundays; Weekday 
services during Holy Great Lett: 
Wednesdays: Prcsanctified Divine 
Liturgy al 7 p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. X p.m. Greek language 
school: Mondays and Fridays 4 p.m.- 
5 30 pm. 

Saint v HI In IIIV Id HI n11 ( .ii In .In 
Church, 12"-South Main St.. 7X1 38.3- 
(B19 The Rev. John R. Mulvehill. pas- 
tor: The Rev. Charles Healcy. SJ., 
assisiing: Permanent Deacon Paul 
Rooney. 

Weekday     Masses:    Mondays    - 

I nd.ivs. 7 a in iX a.m. In.lulayM. 

Saturdays, S a.m.. Weekend Masses: 
Saiurdajs at 5 p.m., Sundays at X p.m. 
(7 p.m. summer), 9:30 a.m and 11:30 
a.m. 

Cofltr and l<'lli>\\\hi/> m ilw Parish 
Ci'iwi foUowmg ilit- s and 9:30 on 
Sunda) Massi i 

Sacrament     oi     Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 4:15- 
4:45 p.m. and by request 

Firsl Fnday of the Month: Adoration 
fnim noon to 3 pin.. Benediction at 3 
p.m.. and Lvcning Mass at 5 p.m. 

For Holy   Day  Masses and Pansh 
Events call 781-3830219 exi 9. lor 
Religious Education call 781-383- 
(1610 

Web site: www.sainlanthonycohas- 
sel.org 

Sniinil Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave Service (with choir) 
begins al 10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday School pn> 
vided al the same lime. Join us for fel- 
lowship in Bates Hall following Ihc 10 
am service Youth groups for middle 
and senior high schix>l children. 
Periodic rxxik. Bible and topical discus- 
sion groups For further informalion 
please contact us at (781) 383-0345 or 
v ISII us on line at: www.2ndcc.org 

Saint Stephen's Kpiscopal Church 
16 Highland Ave. 781-383-1083. 
Clergy; ihc Reverend Beth Wheauey- 
Dyson. Interim Pries!. Sunday 
Worship Holy Communion X and 1(1 
am. Church School, nursery through 
grade 5. meets at 10 am. Fellowship 
for the whole p;irish follows the 10 a.m. 
worship. Youth groups for Middle 
Schrxil and Senior High. Chnstian 
Mcdilalion. Monday evenings at 7:30 
p.m and Friday mornings at 9:(X) a.m. 
Midweek huchanst with prayers for 
healing on Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. fol- 
lowed by Bible Study which will focus 
on the Gospel of Mary Magdalene. 
Alpha Course Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
Saturday Morning Bible Fellowship at 
7 a.m Special events ihis week: Shmve 
Tuesday Pancake Supper on the 2Xlh at 
6:30 p.m. We will hear Lee Childes and 
his Ja// Band. Ash Wednesday. 
March I. marks the beginning of ixjr 
U-nlen Observance. Services of ihe 
Imposition ol Ashes will be held at 9:30 
.iin 4 p.m. (lamily and youth oncnlcd) 
and 7:00 p.m. Prayer and I lealing class 
will meet on March 2 at 7 p.m. A 5 
week children's pnigram on ihe Holy 
liucharisi will begin March 9 from 
3:30- 4:30 p.m. This program is appro- 
priate for any child pre- K through grade 
3. Please call Ihc church office al 781- 
3X3 1083 to register Visit us on the 
webal wwwsistenhcnscohassel.org. 

In Ihe Scnplurc lessons lor Ihe Final 
Sunday alter ihe hpiphany. <JtxJ makes 
himself known lo hlijah. not in wind, 
earthquake or fire hul in a slill small 

voice. Paul's Epistle recall- his vision ol 
Jesus in majesty on Ihc holy mountain 
and the heavenly voice which 
announced that this was God's beloved 
Son. The Gospel of Mark rclaies the 
Transfiguration of Jesus. Preacher The 
Reverend Belli Whcallcy-Dyvxi 

Vedanta Centre, I'd Beechwond 
Street, i7Xh 383-(r940. 
IX-itimniidlion: Vedanta. an Indian phi- 
losophy which honor, all world reli- 
gions Clergy Rev Dr Susan 
Schragcr. Sunday morning. 11 a.lh. 
Rclrcshmcnls and fellowship alter the 
service.     Thursday   Mcdilalion and 
Study Oass from 7-8p.m. " 

Church of Jeans Christ <if I .uiiv 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner St.. Hingham 
Denomination: Mormon; clergy: 
Bishop l-eil l-.ncks.Hi 78l-659-»7tfc: 
Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m 
(Infants arc welcome.) Relief S<x;ieiy 
Home-making lor women (.ltd 
Thursday each monlh, 7 p.m.); scixiting 
and ycxilh programs: Tuesdays. 7 p.m.; 
early morning Seminary for teats: 
weekdays. 6 a.m . uinxighout scheol 
year. 

Congregation Mia'arav Shalom: 
1112 Main St.. Hingham. 7X1- 749- 
8103; denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Slevcn Weiss 
Fnday evenings 7:30 p.m. and Saturday 
morning worship 10:30 a.m 
Hehrcw/religicxis SCIHXII and adult edu- 
cation classes. For more informalinii 
call our office. 7XI -749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

First Church of Christ, SdenUst: 
Denomination: Christian Science 
Church: .386 Main St.. Hingham 
Sunday services and Sunday Schcml: 
10:30 a.m. Weekly testimony meeting: 
Wednesday. 7:45 p.m. (open lo ihe pub- 
lic). 

Until a new Uxalion for our Christian 
Science Reading Rtxim has been 
tixind. you may purchase the Chnsfian 
Science Ouarlerly. die Christian 
Science Sentinel, and die ChnsdSn 
Science Journal from ihe lihranan 
downstairs after ihe Wednesday arid 
Sunday services. Other items fmm The 
Chrisiian Science Publishing Sixiety 
may he ordered ihnxjgh Ihe librarian. 

South Shore Religious Society nf 
Friends Meeting iQuaker): Sunday 
services: 10 a.m.. at the New England 
Friends Home. 86 Turkey Hill I -anc 
(Henry Slokes. assisianl clerk. 781- 
7494383) ■•< 

Temple Beth Sholom. (WN . 
Nantaskel Ave.. Hull. 781-925-0091. 
781-925-2377. Conservative. Rabbi 
Hen Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 a.m.; Saturday. 
Sunday and holidays. 9 a.m. 
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Carbon monoxide alarms required 
State Fire Marshal Stephen D. 

Coan and Chief Roger Lincoln 
wish to inform homeowners 
that as of March 31, carbon 
monoxide alarms will be 
required in all residences with 
potential sources of carbon 
monoxide. The vast majority of 
homes will not be required to 
install hard-wired systems 
although, where hard-wired 
systems are required by regula- 
tion, the deadline is Jan. 1, 
2007. The Board of Fire 
Prevention Regulations recently 
passed emergency regulations 
to implement the law known as 
"'Nicole's Law." 

"Each year we see the devas- 
tating effects of carbon monox- 
ide poisoning," Coan said. 
"Many of these incidents are 
avoidable with early detection 
and warning as provided 
through this new law. 

"Consumers should work 
with their local fire departments 
to educate themselves carefully, 
because not every CO alarm on 
the shelf at the local hardware 

! store will bring your home into 
compliance with these regula- 
tions," he said. 

Chief Lincoln  said  the  fire 
department is ready to help. 

"The fire service urged pas- 

"The Cohasset Fire Department stands 
ready to educate and assist homeowners 

meet the new requirement for carbon 
monoxide alarms." 
— Fire Chief Roger Lincoln 

sage of this legislation and the 
Cohasset Fire Dept. stands ready 
to educate and assist homeown- 
ers meet the new requirement for 
carbon monoxide alarms. Call at 
781-383-0616." he said. 

Consumer Information 
The Dept. of Fire Services is dis- 
tributing "A Consumer's Guide 
to Requirements for Residential 
Carbon Monoxide Alarms." 
This guide and information 
about the regulations can be 
obtained from local fire depart- 
ments and on the DFS web site: 

www.mass.gov/dfs/oslm/pu be 
d/firesafetytopics/carbon_mono 

xide_safety.htm. 
The U.S. Coasumer Product 

Safety Commission also has 
information in both English and 
Spanish on common sources of 
carbon monoxide in the home 
and recognizing the 
www.cpsc.gov/CPSCPUB/PUB 
S/464.pdf. 

General  Requirements  — 
For most residential buildings 
with fossil fuel burning equip- 
ment or enclosed parking areas, 
the new regulations require car- 
bon monoxide alarms on every 
level of the home or dwelling 
unit including habitable portions 
of basements and attics. On lev- 
els with sleeping areas, the 
alarms must be placed within 10 
feet ol the bedroom d<x>rs. The 
regulations allow the following 
options for CO alarms: 

• Batters operated with battery 
monitoring 

• Plug-ins with battery back- 
up 

• Hard-wired with battery 
backup 

• Low voltage system 
• Wireless 
• Qualified combination 

smoke ami carbon monoxide 
alarm. 

Acceptable    Combination 
Alarms — Acceptable combi- 
nation smoke and carbon 
monoxide alarms must have 
simulated voice and tone alarms 
that clearly distinguish between 
the two types of emergencies. 
The State Building Code man- 
dates that only photoelectric- 
smoke alarms are permitted 
within twenty feet of a bath- 
r<x>m or kitchen. Consumers are 
urged to check with the local 
fire department on whether a 
specific alarm meets the code 
requirements. 

Alternative Compliance 
Option — Owners of larger 
buildings with centralized or 
minimal sources of carbon 
monoxide may wish to consider 
the alternative compliance 
option contained in the regula- 
tion. 

Enforcement lire depart- 
ments are currently required to 
inspect smoke alarms when 
homes are being sold and trans- 
ferred. Starting March 31. 21X16 
or Jan. 1. 2(X)7 where hard- 
wired alarms are required, fire 
departments will now inspect 
all residences upon sale and 
transfer for carbon monoxide 
alarms. 

Legal Notices 
ZBA/6 JOY PLACE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Mon.t 

March 6. 2006 jt 7:30RM. 
to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to §8 7 b of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants. 
Eric ricC.  & Ally son L. Crews 

ipli 
l.i 

seek to add a second floor to 
existing garage within the 
setbacks at 6 Joy Place 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk s Office 
File #06-02-14b. 

ADt 109X76X3 
Cohasset Mariner 2 24 06 

ZBA/271 SOUTH MAIN ST 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Mon- 
March 6, 2006 at 7:30 PAL 
to hear and act upon an 
application for an Special 
Permit pursuant to §8/7.2 ol 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate The applicants. 
Susan H. Michael Sardina 
seek to construct an addition 
at 271 South Main St 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk s Office 
File #06-02-13. 

AD# 10986916 
Cohassel   Mariner   2 17. 
2/24/06 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. ti 

" 12:13 ;,m SohierSt. both efanen- 
ii»n schools check secure. 
" 12:16 a m High School and I'cmd 
SJ.. building checks secure 
" I:IK a.m. Surlier St. both elemenlan. 
schools check secure. 
" I 28a.m High School and l'ond St. 
fcuiklmi! cheeks secure 

li 44 a in Forest \\r„ traffic cnforco- 
Dtent 
••■7:02 a m SohierSt, both elementary 
Mcbools check secure. 

• 7 116 a.in Forest Ave . inoiof vehicle 
trtop. u.ill u citation/warning 
...7:21   a in   ChitT Justice ('ushing 
Highway. IIHHKI waDoL 

SIM a in. Sohier St.. investigation 
school ilcpanincni business manager 
mm HO in repiin past motor vehicle 
acculcni Involving a camncted student 
tiatisport service vehicle and a ornate 
passenger car. Police !o^ checked inci- 
dent never reported to police hv parties 
invoked in motor vehicle accident on 
Reb 6. at ) 10 pan. 
, 8:10 a.m. Sohier St, and King St. 
HH*or vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

8:23 a.m. North Main St motor 
vehicle slop, irallic cilaiion/waming. 

X:47 am Williamsherg Ijine. med- 
ival aid. Scituatc requests .in assist tor a 
medical aid lor all oklcr man win. has 
lallen 

x M a in Hull st. officer reports gas 
wan leli near electrical service, dispatch 
Ined to contact ke\ holders vviihoul suc- 
cess 

9S1 am   Chief Justice ( ushing 
Highway lost property, woman reports 
she put her wallet down at the gunihall 
OI-KIIIIIC and when she lunied lo get il. 
jfcWaSgOM 

12 IK pin Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway medical aid. lrans|Ktrtetl 
SSH/ALS, difficult) breathing 

12 47 pni ( hicf Justice (ushing 
Highway suspicious activity 

VOXp.m South Main St. Iwanl 
4 22 pin Chief Justice Cushing 

llighwav motor vehicle crash/hit and 
wn. caller reports his vehicle was just 
hit and tile susneel vehicle lied ihc 
scene I )nver side is denied in and hni- 

.k*-n glass llinghain HI) notified al tins 
lime looking tin a while pick up with 
ladder racks 

5:36 pin North Main St. aban 
doncd/hang-up 111. 'Ill caller a-ports 
ihev locked the kevs in the cat when 
uvked it lliev had AAA tile male hung 
Jbc phi .lie up. 

, WIS pm Chief Justice Cushing 
llighwav. well being check, holo from 
Canlon PI), the) ate looking lor black 
Aeura Male JUSI called him molher 
suiting IK- was going lo hann hunsell 
willi a r.i/or and that he was al ;in 
unknown Walgiccn's Male panv has 
been located at this time 
,1,8:01 p.m. High School and I' I 
SI. Sgl reports building checks secure. 

, " 2X p 111 North Main St. officer out 
vvith a possible disabled motor vehicle 
Officer reports no problems Operator 
nan oui oi luel ihe> m attempting to 
make amngements. 

11:24 pm  Sohier St. Sgt   reports 
school building check secure 
,1  II 'I pm High School and Pond 
St., Sgl. reports building checks secure 

THURSDAY, FEB. 9 
I2:.M u Border St.. a pick-up 

truck will he parked on the street 
Overnight 
.. 1:17 a.m Sohier St, hoth elcmcniarv 
schools cheek secure 
-I IX,1 in High School and Pond St.. 

building checks secure. 
60' 1.111 Chief Justice Cushing 

llighwav caller slates ihere is a dead 
coyote in the middle of the roadway. 
Sale UPW notified 
. 7: lu am South Main St. public SCT 

vice. South Main Street al Spnng Street 
is closed. South Main Street, between 
Spring and Summer Slrcel will he down 

to one lane, 
7:39a in High School ami Pond St 

suspicious activity, knife found on the 
Metro bus. 

FRIDAY, FEB. in 
12:33 am  High School and Pond 

St. building checks secure 
12:45 am Sohier St. both elenien- 

larv, schools check secure 
1:34 am Jerusalem Rd_ and Bon 

St.. moior vehicle crash/no injurj 
Motor vehicle into tree. 

5 loam. SohierSt, both elemental) 
schools clieck secua- 

5:11 tun High School ami Pond st 
building checks secua- 

u:26 a ill Red Gate lane lire 
inspections, oil tank removal 

9S8a.ni llighSch<»ilamlP.MHlSI 
officer a-poris buihlmg chevks secure. 

11:37 ui SohierSt officer a-ports 
building checks secua* 

Mil pm High School ami Pond 
St. building checks 

nl)2 p 111 SohierSt.building checks. 
7:17 pin Chief Justice (ushing 

llighwav. suspicious aclivitv. c.illei 
a-ports seeing a white American car, 
unknown plate, sitting in lot space for 
over 20 minutes 

X <ll p in Atlantic \ve.. and 
Sheldon Kd. moior vehicle crash'no 
injury 2 occupants ran Irom vehicle. 
slill 2 occupants lelt in vehicle 884 one 
in custody Anvsl Jt-seph I- kchoc. IX. 
65 Maple St. Scituatc Charges 01 lot 
liquor, negligent operation ol motni 
vehicle, speeding, marked lanes viola- 
tion 

1:47 p 111. Jerusalem Kd . well being 
check. 

11:33 pni Highland \\e. suspi- 
cious activity, caller reports when lie 
dmve by Town Hall panning lot. noticed 
kids  hanging   BIDUnd   |*issil>lv   suspi 
emus activity. 

SATURDAY,FEB. II 
12 'I a.m. SohierSt. U*th eleiiieu 

tary ssliools check secure 
12:31 ant High School ami Poml 

St.. building checks secure. 
1:39 a.m. SohierSt. both elemental) 

schools clieck secure 
I M) a in High Scho.il ami Pood St 

building checks secua* 
Y.V7 1111 Jerusalem Kd.. 111c1l1c.1l 

Bid, transported SSI1/AI S 
10:07 a 111 Jenisalem Kd . animal 

complaint, xx t reports flagged down by 
homeowner, bar dog has gotten loose 
and 1104 lo he tound lor 10 minutes 

10 22 a in Becchwood St.. and 
Hillside Drive, moioi vehicle stop, tr.il 
lie citation/warning, slop sign v 10I.1I1011 

II IK .1 ill. Reach St. tire. Invcstlga 
Hon. call into tia" IHIUSC lor possible 
hoses from blasting letl in holvai 

11 2> .1111 High School ami Poml 
St, building checks. 

1:01 pm linn* St. assault and hat 
lery ipusti. report that a high seliool kid 
was hilling a younger kid. unknown 
direction ot travel alter the light 

1 :IK> p 111 Jerusalem Kd . invesliga 
ikn, tollow-up on previous call last 
night 

2 IS pin King St, suspicious pa 
sun. initial call lor male part) acting 
strange 886 Coming bt with one undei 
custody. Anvsl: Carlos Zcpeda. 4X. 
1098 (Irani Ave. Apt Al Bronx M 
Charges Ol I ol bqoor, negligent oper- 
ation ol moior vehicle, possession open 
container ol alcohol 111 motor vehicle 

2: l'l p 111 Kirst Parish ltd. Scituati- 
medical aid. transponed ssnmi s 

4:30 pm  King st   medical aid. 
transported SSI l/BI S 

8:20 pill IN) Pond I am well 
being check. 

X;2upm Urj Pond UR medical 
aid. 

9:17 p 111 HuH SI. parking violation, 
parking lickel issued, parking violation 
between signs 

St NDAV.KKB. 12 
12:30 a in  High School ami Poml 

St.. building,.becks 
12 '2 mi Deer H>and Poml si 

building checks 
1 IM ,1 in Bancroft Kd . medical .ml 
6:02  .111;   Brewslcr Kd    clowned 

lav. large pine lav hn iken 11.. damage 
7 12.1111 HighVho-tamlP.HMlSI 

building chevks 
7 14.Mii SohierSt. building checks 
8 a.111 Weathct  Snow. Wind (iusiy 

Temp 20 
8:03  in  Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, motor vehicle crash/injuries, 
caller reports motor vehicle into a pole. 

X:07 a.m King St. medical aid. caller 
ie|iorts operator of die motor vehicle 
accident is at the Mobil Man 

10:15 1 in Border St suspicious 
activity caller reports lie observed  1 
kayak goimdct the bridge upside down 

12 02 pn   Bavhci-n l.anc. iha-als 
ibodily harm), vvalk in to ll'i ICJS.M- 

that she received .1 ilne.it via telephone 
12 ;l pin Brook SI medical aid. 

caller is reporting a party has lallen. 
2 17 pni Norfolk Kd suspicious 

activity resident is reporting a snow mi, 
bile irav cling at a high rale ol speed 

2 24 p 111 Linden Drive, iiu-tor veln- 
ck crash/00 injury CallCI reports a 
1111-lor vehicle into .1 stone wall 

' 02 pni Forest Ave animal com 
plaint C.illei le|voi1s his dog is missing 
Caller is reporting IK- talked to l)Pv> 
and .1 motorist had picked up lite dog 

t:27 pni Jerusalem Kd.. and 
Mlanlk \ve a-sisi motorist, lire 
dcpartmciii is rvijuesiing alow inick toi 
a motor vehicle with engine pn-rictus 

4 v| pni Doane St. suspicious 
aclivitv 

1 11 pm East st downed power 

lines, a low wire Hingham Police noti 
lied 

6 l1' pin High School and Pond 
SI.  officei   a-|sii1s building  checks 
SCUIIC 

6:51 p 111 Sohier St. officer a'ports 
building Jiccks ss-unc 

KIIK. pin  High Scho.it ami P.HHI 

SI.  suspicious activity, caller a'|iorts 
youths walking .-round the building. 
S        ;.-tt, >t mihs snow K sit ding 

MONDAY, FEB. 13 
12 'II am Chk-f Justice (ushing 

llighwav -pen ,l»«'i window \hle lo 
close window, hui ihere appears 10 he 
snow inside I eit message lor contact 
|V|s, ill 

I I2.1111 SotiH-rSt bothclciiicntarv 
schools check secure 

I I _'.im High School and Poml SI 
building checks secure 

6 15 a in IKJ . assisi citizen, caller 
requests into mi timeol use lor snow- 
hlowcrs No known time restrictions. 

s .1 in F.lm St. lingerpnntiiig/ptioii-s 
x .1111   Weather   Snow   Temp: u 

Wind  I IL'III (in-! 
X 11 .1111 -.ohm St. ami King SI 

traffk enforcement 
X 25 a in Becdchwnod St . and 

Chief Justice (ushing Highway 
motor  vehicle crash/no  ui|ur\    Sgl 
a-|iortsiK' was involved inarnotorvebj 
cle accident m> injuries 

•I -4 ,1 m North Main St.. and 
Cedar St. assist motorist, sailer a*|-orts 
.1 sar stuck in UK- snow at this location. 
Cannol make 11 up the hill 

9 48 .1 in  Dayton Kd . medical aid. 
transported SSII \i s Sciniate Fire 
requesting K* fca .1 n lx month old 
with a Ik-ad iniun 

'ISO .mi l.ower King St. assisi 
motorist calka reports an MB I \ -ii*i 
off the road at this location Sgt ic|-otis 
vehicle has a low truck on IIK- W.IV liom 
the "I", tltey aieoll 10 the side, no ha/ 
aid, 

I.IK pin Poml St lire, investiga- 
tion, illegal burning Rre has been 
extinguished 

I III pm Central Park well being 
check. Seituate Fire requesting KI for .1 
well being clieck 

1. 2n pm South Main St .suspicious 

activity, sailer reports 2 females were 
terminated this evening, the) arc son 
cemed thai one may show up sometime 
through tlie night 

X:tl2 pm Nantaskel \ve medical 
aid. transported SSH/AI S. Mull File 
a-quc-sting K.* lor a heart atlask 

9:10 pm Chk*f .lustke (ushing 
Highway, suspicious astivity. callet 
reports her .laughter is winking al the 
gas station and is being harassed b)  1 
male part) acting .ei-v strange 

10:15 pin. Alteinplcvl suicide, trans 
ported SSH/ALS, Police duel on 
scene Officers reports subject 1- in cus 
inly  K' 10 uaiispon shortlv Officers 
were spit on and file Dept did treat on 
scene 

TUESDAY. FEB. 14 
12 1- .1 in Sohk-r St. K>ih elcinen 

iar\ schoolscheck secure 
12 lo a in  High SCIHH-I ami Poml 

St.. building checks scmic 
I 12 .1-n Sohk-r St. h.-tli elementary 

schools clieck secure 
1 ;.nn High School and Pood St 

building chevks secua- 

/BA 498 BEECHWOOD ST 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSE I 
/.ON I NO BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hcarint! will be held 
at the Town Flail on Man., 
March 6,2006 a. 7:30 I'M: 
to hear and act upon an 
application for an Special 
Permit pursuant to §X 7 2 of 
the Zoning By-Lavs and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate The applicant, 
Alexander \mliioult seek 
to construct a second floor 
addition at 498 Beechuntid 
St. according to the 
application in the Tovsn 
Clerk's Office File tt()6-02- 
14 

UW10986987 
Cohasset    Manner    2 17. 
2 24 (If. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother of ihr 
HnJi A Groom 

•Gntsti 

Largi Sfen \tatluhli 
Wt Hart h Ml 

Touch of Klass 
552 "johinuionM 
< union. M \ 02021 

781-82S-7847 
M.ill. Iliril Sal. 10-5 

Wwl. S   Ihiir.. f ...   IllKpui 

"Our 
Setret" 
54* Wiibkiit— Si. 
C-l~. MA 02071 

1 (781)828«0358 

HOW TO 0RESS 
UKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

■|»(»«N ONCE" 
» ,1 1 al sell , 111111 
of gow ns for 
innl In 1 s of 
bride, groom & 
guests. 
DfSK.MK 
sI'OKIUI   \K 
ll,,iii mi, 1 .mil 11, " 

COMING THE WEEK OF MARCH 20! 

PROGRESS20()() 
Readers, this unique section 

will provide an outlook on the 

business environment and our 

economy including: 

• Education 

• Health 

• Real Estate 

• Retail 

• Arts Sx Leisure 

• Finance 

• Workplace 

• and More! 

How does it impact you and 
your community? Find out in 

this special section! 

Advertisers, let our readers 

know about the importance of 

your business in their communities 

AND take this opportunity to 

promote your products and 

services in Progress 2006! 

• Photos 

• Company Profiles 

• Special Discounts 

Available 

Speak to an advertising 

representative today 

in your region. 

Deadline b Friday, March 3, 2006 

C0MMUNI1Y 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

*     1,1111      Mr.I     .     ( 

METRO/BOSTON REGION 
METROWEST REGION 
ROUTE 495 REGION 
NORTHWEST REGION 
NORTH SHORE REGION 
SOUTH SHORE REGION 
CAPE REGION 

781-433-8200 
508 626 3835 
508-634-7557 
978-371-5720 
978-739 1300 
781-837 4516 
508 3754939 

TO SUBSCRIBE FOR HOME DELIVERY CALL 800 982-4023 
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IN- OUR HANOVER; BUWlNSTON ANP SHREWSBURY STORES ONttrl 
OOR. ANNU *«- 

■■■^Ve'SS ?«£ 

A Artff 

It happens every year: Usually we shop the swanky 
pro shops up and clown the Eastern Coast. This year 
we have expanded our search. We have pro shops 
from across the country. It's a win-win situation! They 
clear out precious space for incoming goods, we 
collect a huge amount of high-end golf equipment 
cheap! of course) and you get to come down to our 

Hanover, Burlington and Shrewsbury stores and buy 
ots of*t*GREAT GOLF STUFF CHEAP! 

J3URtiW6tON 

[Odyssey! 

\JL^ — (Ay   LJ    —( w r 

Steffi* 
<sctfwKf4r 

FusipK 
1BIG Bam* 

DRIVER 

P010 Golf 
Cpm i BOCK 
<&0UF SHIRT 

flamce Sadock 
HM6JP- 

Fro Shop 
price 

$79.99 

JjjtazPiwfiwplu: 

Carbite Putters 

Adams Deluxe Cart Bag $99.99 

Women's Bite Golf Shoe $29.99 

Ram Tour SD15 Pack Balls$i7.99 

Callaway Steel Head Driver $99.99 

QtirpriM 

59.99 

*69" 
Wilson Deep Red Iron Sets $429.99 -299' 

AdamGT Driver           $99.99 *59 

Icon Junior Golf Set       $149.99 -69' 

Ping DOC 12.5L Putter      $200 *139 

TAYLOR MADE 

Forresters 
Adidas 

AHP 
MOR€ 

TO* MOPE INFO, CHECK OUT euitPiNsi9.coM 
Store Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9AM to 9PM; Sunday, 11 AM to 6PM 

BUILDING 

To be fair, we'll give out numbers, 
just like a deli, so first come is first 
served.... Last year, we gave out about 
1500 tickets in Hanover, Burlington,and 
in Shrewsbury: one store in the North, 
one in the South, and one in the West. 

Even so, some of the rarest and best 
bargains are one and two of a kind, so it 
would pay you to show up early. 

a* 

369    COLUMBIA    iSoAP    CPotrre    S3>~C7di>    e>^S-G>&\$  +\\ 
\s* CAMBR»p<se srrRee-vCRoure 3A>-cve»i> ;z7.2-i9ie BURLINGTON 

gOOTg NINE •Te^PHONe   (506) 925-1500 (TOlMEKLi %SP\G'S') SHREWSBURY 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

FEBRUARY 23 - MARCH 3 2006 

: 

: 

Uggams joins local actors for 
'A Raisin in the Sun' reading 

Broadway and iel< 
sion veteran Leslie 
Uggams will join a cast 
of local actors in a read- 
ing of Lorraine Hans- 
berry's "A Raisin in the 
Sun" on Monday at 

M^JA Boston's Shubert Theat- 
VWf^u/A^. re. Joining Uggams will 

!_. _, snJ^^Jtf^m be Jacqui Parker, Vincent 
■L\ >w Siders, Darius Williams. 

John Thompson, and 
Derek Jackson of 
Brockton. 

Uggams will portray 
Lena Younger, the 
matriarch of a family 
living on Chicago's 

I South Side in the 1950s. After her husband passes away, Lena's 
J family grapples with the proper way to use his life insurance 
; check. With strong urging from their mother, the Youngers 
I decide to spend the money on a new home in a white suburban 
J neighborhood. 

The story of an American family whose hopes and dreams are 
• constantly deferred, "A Raisin in the Sun" was the first play 
• written by an African-American woman to be produced on 
• Broadway when it premiered in 1959 with a cast that included 
Z Sidney Poitier. Ruby Dee, Louis Gossett Jr., and Claudia 
• McNeil. Most of the original Broadway cast reunited for a 1961 
i feature film version. In 2004, the play received its 
! first Broadway revival with an all-star cast led by music mogul 
I Sean "Diddy" Combs, Audra McDonald and Phylicia Rashad, 
J and directed by Kenny Leon. Local audiences may recall that 
J Leon also directed "A Raisin in the Sun" at Boston's Huntington 
; Theatre in 1995. That production featured Esther Rolle in a 
J magnificent and still memorable portrayal of the matriarch. 
■ Audience members who attend Monday's reading are also 
■ invited to register for free acting workshops to be held next 

1 Tuesday and Wednesday evening by the Education department 
1 of the Wang Center for the Performing Arts. The acting work- 
I shops are led by professional actors and directors and are open 
- to participants of all acting abilities 14 years old and above. 
! Registration U on a first-come, first-served basis and will take 
S place during the intermission at Monday's reading. Advance 
1 registration is not available. 
I The American Voices: Drama. Dialogue. Downtown play 
J reading of Lorraine Hansberry's "A Raisin in the Sun," under 
1 the directron of Steven Maler and starring Leslie Uggams, will 
J take place Monday, Feb. 27 at 7 p.m at the Shubert Theatre, 265 
J Tremont Street. Boston. For tickets and information, call 1 -800- 
J 447-7400 or visit www.wangcenter.org. 

- R. Scon Reedy 

^Thursday, Feb. 23 
South Shore Science Center. 

48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell. 
Thursday, Feb 23. Odd Features 
of Alien Creatures. Friday, Reb 
24. Resourceful Robots 9:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. $34 per das. $30 
members   Prc-rcgistraiion and 
5re-payment  required.  Specify 

indergarten or grades one-live. 
Visit wwwjsnsc.org. 

'. Family Fun Night every 
Thursday at Applebees. 6 to 8 
p.m. 755 Granite St.. Braintrcc. 
flown around with Jenny ihe 
Juggler, lun lor the entire fami< 
Jy Juggling, magic, singing, 
face painling and balloons Free 
kids sundae with each child's 

meal. Call 781-843-3648. 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke. 
Thursday, Feb. 23. Brian 
Stratton Band. Call 781-829- 
6999 or  visit  www.bnlishbeer- 

Steve Hurl with 11unpin Juha 
will perlorm at Big D's Neponset 
Cite. 497 Washington St. 
Canton, on Thursday, Feb. 23 al 7 
p.m. For information all 781-828- 
9834. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 4(X) 
Bedford St. Abington, Thursday. 
Feb. 23. Satch's Blues Jam fea- 
turing "Sweet" Melissa 
Barhosa. Call 781-871-7175 or 
visit www.purplecggplantcaftf 
com. 

Mark your calendar 
WEIR RIVER WATERSHED ASSOCIATION FUND- 

RAISING SILENT AUCTION at the Clarion Nantaskct 
Beach Hotel. Buffet dinner by Raffael's, on Thursday, March 
30. Irom 6:30-10 pm. There will be many fantastic items to 
bid on include sporting equipment rentals, restaurant and 
local business gift certificates, works of local artists, and 
more. Reservations are $20 in advance, $25 at the door. To 
make a reservation visit www.weirriver.org, or call 781-773- 
1522 or send a check made out to WRWA to Weir River 
Watershed Association, PO Box 1112. Hull, MA 02045. 

FOURTH ANNUAL JORDAN'S POLAR PLUNGE lo 
benefit the Jordan Hospital Club Cancer Center, Saturday, 
March 4, at Plymouth Beach. Registration at 10:30 a.m. and 
plunge at noon. More than 300 plungers and 1,000 specta- 
tors were at the 2005 plunge. Join either individually or as 
a team. Creative costumes are encouraged and footwear is 
a must. Following the plunge, participants will gather at 
Stoneforge at Bert's Cove, 140 Warren Ave. Plymouth, for a 
complimentary buffet, prizes and awards. All monies bene- 
fit the Jordan Hospital Club Cancer Center. For a registration 
form, call Catherine McKenna at 508 746-0103, or visit 
www.jordanspolarplunge.com. 

ANTHONY RAPP, star of television, stage and film, will 
read selections of his book "Without You - A Memoir of 
Love, Loss and the Musical RENT' at the Wang Theatre on 
Tuesday, March 28 at 5:30 p.m.The reading is free and open 
to the public. After the reading, area college students will 
join him for a special performance of a hit song from RENT. 
For information visit www.wangcenter.org. 

ELEVENTH ANNUAL BLUE HILLS MOUNTAIN BIKE 
DAY. Sunday. May 21 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Perfect your 
pedaling power with the DCR Rangers, Blue HillsTrailWatch 
and the NE Mountain Bike Association. Marked trail loops 
for all abilities and skills clinics. 

CABARET AU CHOCOLAT! Join the South Shore 
Choral Arts Society conducted by Danica Buckley for an 
evening of music, merriment, appetizers, wine and choco- 
late, on Saturday, March 18 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Mary's Parish 
Center, Scituate Harbor.Tickets are available at Buttonwood 
Books in Cohasset, Front St. Books in Scituate and choir 
members. Cost is $20 person, $25 at the door. For informa- 
tion call Paul 781-585 8910. 

Movie review 

Tight 
Below' 
avoids 
mush 

Eight Below (B+) 
JAMES VERNIERE 

Attention penguin-loving 
moviegoers All aboard 
for another tnp to the 

frozen South Pole to fall in love 
with and be edified by a "truthy" 
story of animal survival. 

"Eight Below" re-creates a 
fact-based survival story involv- 
ing a team <>l Sihcnan huskies, 
which probably means it\ most- 
ly fabricated. Ihe film is a happy 
return to the gnod-olddays when 
the Disney company, knew how 
to make charming live-action 
family films Directed by Frank 
Marshall ("Alive." 
"Arachnophobia" i. the film is 
inspired by a real-life story from 
1957 that was the basis of a 
Japanese movie (1957 was also 
the >e.u Disncv released its 
canine landmark "Old Ycller") 

Like "March of the Penguins.' 
"fiighl Below." which was shot 
in British Columbia and 
Greenland, is both spectacular- 
looking and a tad too eager to 
anthropomorphize its lovable 
heasties But with the lielp of the 
handsome young actor Paul 
Walker (The last and the 
Furious" i. who brings an easy go 
ing masculinity and genuine 
sense ol concern lor the well- 
being of the animals. "Fight 
Below" works surpnsingly well. 

Actor Paul Walker convey - genuine c oncern for the dogs lu 

m spite <il that lone-deal title Ol 
course. Walker has the help i >i an 
amazing supporting cast, most ol 
whom have lur and lour legs 

Walker is the aptl) named 
Antarctic guide and sled-dog 
musher Jerry Shepard. a young, 
competent outdoorsman 
assigned to lake Indiana Jones 
like scientist "Doc McLaren 
(ever-reliable Bruce Green 
woodj 10 .i perilous mountain- 
side m search ol ,i meteorite 
(some ol these scenes appear to 
he played on sets). 

Jerry's cohort- hack al camp 
include learn clown Cooper (an 
amiably goofy Jason Biggs) and 
sex) hush pilot Katie (an appeal- 
ing Moon BI'todgoiKli. who is 
Jerry's ex-girlfriend 

At their destination, a storm 
blows up, forcing leny, Doc and 
everyone to evacuate h\ air, 
leaving Jerry's beloved "kid-" 
regal Maya, princel) Max. twins 
Dewey .uid Truman, weathered 
Old Jack  and  three  others 

behind, chained together 
When Jerry is told thes cannot 

go back to retrieve the I igs until 
spring, something everyone 
believes is equivalent to i 
sentence, he is heaitbroket 
that is when Ihe film acUon 
begins in earnest Stranded in 
the open during the raging 
storm, the dogs -oniehow siir 
vive; most break free and go on 
a series ol adventures aero-. 
spectacular frozen waste 

Bm Vs the frigid days and long 
night "i winter pass, ihe dogs 
evade homlic dangers, III one 
Case a (CGI) leopard seal, and 
learn to leed themselves v\ hile I 
find ii impossible to believe .i 
starving dog would feed .mother 
starving dog. the scenes undeni 
ahh tug IIK' heartstrings rhe 
dogs even have some fun. in one 
case rummaging through an 
abandoned camp site 

Rut what's most fascinating is 
that Marshall manage- to stage 
scenes  in  which  the  animals 

with in "Eight lit \ 

actual!) appear to .*omm . 
with one another oi 
aCUiall)   tall.:: 
scene in Disney's "Snow 1 >• >J 

Al this point, tin- dogs have full) 
taken centet stage while Jerry is 
hack in civili/ j ti > per- 
suade 1)<>\ and otrn ■ 
an expedition lo return to the 
Joe- in the UI I • 
have sunned 

ugh the lei • 
terrorize very   young children, 
kids should love "1 
and maybe ■ learn 
more about lil 
tenons icy wilder: 

Moviegoer navt beet 
with man's best tnend since ihe 
days ol uch canine supei 
Km lin I in and 1 

I" thai lisl  we can n 
Maya and the - mg Mush! 

Rated  PC     Eight  Belou " 
, ontains D enes i ' natun 

t    and   animals   tuui 
humans in pi 

Next  Page  Blues  tale.  550 
Broad Si.. I: We) mouth, hosts a 
Classic Rock Acoustic Cafe 
with    Glen    McAuliffe    and 
Friends on Ihursdavs from 6-9 
p.m. Call 781-335-9796 

Friday, Feb. 24 
Bus trip to Rhode Island 

Flower Show. Friday, Feb. 24 
fmm 9 a.m. to 4:30 p m Travel by 
luxury coach, alter seeing the 
show, sou .ire tree to lunch on 
your own or spend time shopping 
at the Providence Place Mall. 
Meet back at 3 p.m. lor the nde 
home. Fee is S4I lor members or 
$45 for non-members and 
includes admission to the Flower 
Show and transportation. Limited 
to 45 people. 

Paul Re* ere House "The 
Revere Family at Work," 
February school vacation pro- 
gram. Friday, Feb. 24, 1030a.m. 
to noon, 19 North Square, Boston 
Aces 7-11, $4.50. Reservations 
required CaD 617-523-2338. For 
information visit 
w w w paulreverehouse.org. 

"Sara Crewe: A Little 
Princess" at the Wheelock 
1-ainiK Theatre, 200 The 
Riverway. Boston." through Feb. 
26. Fridays, 7 30 p.m . Saturday 
and Sunday matinees. 3 p.m.: 
school vacation matinees. Friday. 
Feb. 23 and Saturday 24. 1 p.m. 
Tickets $20. $16. $12. Group 
rates available. Call 617-879- 
2300 or email ticketsQwhee- 
lockedii 

Blue Suede Shoes, musical 
extravaganza direct Irom Las 
Vegas, featuring Llvis the early 
yean and in later life. Friday, Feb. 
24, and Saturday, leb. 25. at 
Company Theatre, 30 Accord 
Park. Norwell. Tickets $30. Call 
781-871 -27X7 or visit www com- 
pany theatre com 

Celtic Odyssey art exhibit fea- 
turing the work ol Fiona and John 
Owen will he on display Feb. 24 
through April 2 in the South 
Shore Art Center Bancroft 
(.alien. 119 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset    Opening   Reception 

Friday, Feb 24. 6 8 p.m. Caller, 
hours Mondav-Saturday. 10 am 
10 4 p ill. Sunday noon to 4 p ill 
Free admission Visit 
www.ssac org, 

The 17th Annual Boston Wine 
Festival at Boston Harbor Hotel. 
Friday. Feb 24 Featuring Neyers 
Vineyards. Dinner and seminal al 
6:30 p.m. or dinner al * p m . in 
Ihe Atlantic Room Experience 
world-renowned wines with Chel 
Unices exquisite cuisine. Tickets 
•ire S235 per persi >n ti i attend sem- 
inar and dinner. $190 lor the din 
ner. For more information call 
617-330-9355 or visil 
www bostonwinefestival net 

New l.ngland Singles dance 
Friday. Feb, 24 al 8 p m lo mid- 
night, Mosek-y's on the (hark-. 
50 Bridge St. Dedham; 60s, 70s 
and 80s music In l)J Paul 
Dipantilo \ges ;^» Admission 
$10. Call 617 ?25 I'txi a visil 
www.singlesd.uiee newengland 
com 

South Shore Singles dance. 
Friday. Feb. 24 al 8 p m to mid- 
night, with DJ Dave loubert, 
Weymouth   Elks   Hall,    llu7 
Washington     St.,     Wviiiouth 
Admission SIO. s-1 members 
Ages 45+ Proper dress Call 781- 
331-0021 or visit www south 
shoresingles.org 

Karaoke Night al Vpplebees, 
755 Granite St. Braintree, every 
Friday, 9 p.m to midnight Call 
781-843-3648 

Purple Eggplant <ale. 4(X) 
Bedford St., Abington, Fridaj 
Feb. 24. Motown Night 
w 'Hoston Soul Revue Covei 
$15. Call 781-871 7175 or visit 
www purplccggplanli.alc com 

Next Page Blues (ale 550 
Broad Si. I. Weymouth, Jo- 
.Iniiiinia featuring Joe) 
Sullivan. Friday, Feb   24   Call 
781-335-9796. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, 
Friday,  Feb.   24.  Dave Folev 
Band, (all 7SI-S29-6999or visit 
www bntishhccreom 

Saturday, Feb. 25 
ArtsFest 2IMM. al Kennedy's 

Country Gardens, Route IA 
Scituate. Saturday, Feb 25 and 
Sunday.  Feb.   26.   Ill  a ill   to  4 
p.m. Art. photograph)   potter) 
and sculpture by local artisans 
Complimentary refreshments 
Call   781-545-1266   or   visil 
WWW Kennedy s('oiinlr>( i 
com 

Ihe 14th Annual CajlUI and 
Zydeco    Mardi    Gras    Ball 
Saturday, Feb 25. Rhodes ><n the 
Pawtuxel Ballroom 60 Rhodes 
Place ( ranston, R I from 7 p m 
to midnight    Featuring   Steve 
Rilev  and the M.unou Playboy-. 
Geno Delafose and French 
Rockm Boogie cud Balfa 
roujours Pickets are $30 in 
advance, $35 al the door. Features 
a costume contest and Cajun .uid 
Creole cuisine for purchase. Part 
ol proceeds to benefit Very 
Special \n- Rhode Island. For 
information call 4tn 78 • 1926 oi 
visit www mardigrasri com 

rhe Madeleine Hall Band fea- 
turing Chris Stovall Brown will 
perlorm an exclusive Boston area 
  ■ Feb 2; 

>:30   p in    al    rhe   Purple 
I ggplanl   Cafe'.   400   Bedford 

Abington For informal 
571-7175 Admission is 

SJ Reservations suggest 

British Beer Company 1; 

Columbia    Road.    Pembroke 
Saturday    I eh   25,  Five  to the 
Face. Call 781 829-6999 or visit 
www britishbeercom 

Pete Collins and Friends, tea 
luring Jim Mazz) on banji and 
Fred Gifford on tuba, Saturda) 
Feb 25.8:30 p.m.. al fheWinsoi 
House Inn. :,*> Washington St.. 
DuxbuT) Call's] 934-0991 

Purple Fjaiplant Cafe. 4(1(1 
Bedlord St Abington, Saturday. 
Feb 15. Madeleine Hall Band 
featuring stovall Brown All 
shows 9:15 p in  No covet I all 
"SI 871 7175 or sisii vvvvvv pur 
pleeggplantcafe.com 

CALENDAR 

k   Celtic Odyssey an exhibit featuring the wo* ot 
j!]:   \\  Fiona and John Owen, will be on display In the 
/Ff¥f*^k   South Shore Art Center's Bancroft Gallery from 
£^J B    Feb. 24 through April 2   An opening reception 
^^^^™   wHI be held Friday, Feb. 24. &S p.m. Gallery 

hours are Monday-Saturday. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Sunday, noon to 4 
p.m. The Art Center is located at 119 Ripley Road in Cohasset. 
For more information call 781383-2787 ot visit www.ssac.org. 

I 
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Calendar 

The North River Arts Society Is pleased to 
present Nurturing the New, a new exhibit in our 
Little Gallery featuring original mixed media and 

ill inoropnnts by member artist Mary Taylor. This exhibit 
tm from Feb. 25Warch 24. The public is Invited to an 

•, reception on Saturday, Feb. 25 from 5-7 p.m. Mary 
Taylor will :iKo offer a hands-on demonstration of her 
monoprintins techniques on Sunday, Feb. 26 at 2 p.m. Pre- 

,.(.on lor this is appreciated. S20 per person payable at 
the door. Hours for the Uttle Gallery, located in NRAS'  G.A.R. 
H.ill. 157 Old Main Street. Marshfield Hills are Monday-Friday: 
0.30 a.m.-l p.m.. or by appointment on the weekends.  For more 
information call 781-837-8091 

file North River Arts Sodet) 
Nm tin lug i he New," a 

new exhibii In the Little Culler, 
J mixed media 
monoprints bj 

.; ir> rayloi ! 

ption 
25 from 5-7 

ion "i hei mono 
iniques on Sunday, 

i m Pre registra- 
ippreciated Cost is $20 per 

person al Ihe door. Hours lor the 
sry, located in NRAS G.A.R. 

151     Old     Mam    St. 
hfield Hill- .ire Monday- 
ij 9:30a m -1:00p.m.,orb) 

appointment on Ihe weekends. 
Foe information, c ill NRAS at 

mail   north- 
■ com 

Next Page Kims I ale.  550 
!    Weymouth, Satur- 

day, I eb IS, The Hrvewhackers. 
12 9796, 

Sunday, Feb. 26 
Sooth Shore Natural Science 

(enter has rescheduled the 
Rainforest Reptile Show for 
Sunday,  Feb   26  al   I   p.m. 

Heipetologisl Michael K. 
Ralbovsk) will present reptiles. 
including li^iiriK. turtles, really 
big snakes and an American alli- 
gator. Show was rescheduled due 
in ihe snow, the Feb. 12 tickets 
maj be used for this show Tickets 
.ire $6 for members, s^ for non- 
members and must he purchased 
in advance Show recommended 
for ages 3 .mil up. Purchase tickets 
In calling 781-659-2559. 

Complex      Conversations: 
Seott lladfield and New 
\ct|uisitinns. two new exhibits at 
(he \rt Complex Museum. 189 
Alden St. Duxbury. Sundays 
Irom 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.. through 
April') Call781-934^634, 

('hurvh of Ihe Holy Nativity's 
Youth Croup's latest Fl N drais- 
er will he a three-vour-e spaghetti 
dinner, in the church hall on 
Sunday, Feb. 26. al 6 p m. The $5 
per person feast includes salad, 
deserts, spaghetti and meatballs. 
All are invited For tickets, call the 
church at 781-335-2030 or mem- 
bers of Ihe youth group. The 
youth group has been raising 
hinds lor its activities The group 
hopes to eel to a Red Sox game, 
and go on a working inp to the 

motet, 
Bob Maione, on tour to 
celebrate the release of hte 
frfth CD -Bom Too Late" 
returns to Massachusetts 
to perform at New Song 
Arts Center Sunday, Feb. 
26 at 7:30 p.m at the New 
Song Arts Center In 
Rockland.  Bob MMone's 
music has a rare timeless 
sound that is pure 
Americana: an intoxicating 
distillation of uptown 
blues, gutbucket New 
Orleans ragtime stomp, 
and classic 
singer/songwrtter pop 
songcraft. delivered with a 
wry lyrical eye for detail, 
and the ferocious energy of 

ck ami roll piano 
man.    The  New Song Arts Center is located at 76 
Park St. Rockland.  For more information call 781- 
33S0249 or visit www.newsongartscenter.org 
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Rosebud Mission in South 
Dakota. The youths meet on 
Sunday at noon in the hall in the 
Church at 8 Nevin Road , 
Weymouth. For information call 
781-335-2030. 

Rail-A-Rama XXXVIII, 
annual  railroad  hobby show. 
sponsored by Mystic Valley 
Railway Society Inc. Sunday, 
Feb. 26, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
Christina's function Facility, 
Route 1, Foxboro. Adults S4, chil- 
dren 5-12. SI. under age 5, free. 
Call RUNS Rylko. 617-361-1445 
or visit www.mystievalleyrs.org. 

Forever Plaid's Feb. 12 per- 
formance, which was cancelled 
due to snow has been resched- 
uled. The new date is Sunday Fe. 
26. at the Quincy Dinner 
Theatre. 1170 Hancock Street. 
Quincy Center Doon open at 
1:30 p.m. A four-course dinner 
served al 2 p.m. Show starts at 
3:30 p.m. Dinner/show 
tickets arc $37.50. Show without 
dinner. SI7.50 For reservations 
call 781-843-5862. 

Pianist songwriter, singer Bob 
Maione will to perform at New 
Song Arts Center. 76 Park St.. 
Rockland on Sunday. Feb. 26 at 
7:30 p.m. Malone's music is pure 
Americana, uptown blues, gut- 
bucket New Orleans ragtime 
stomp, and classic. For informa- 
tion 781-335-0249 or visit 
www.hobmalone.com. or 
www.newNongartscenter.org. 

Monday, Feb. 27 
South Street Gallery will host 

an exhibit by Cape Cod artists 
Doug Rugh and Hillary Osbom. 
through Thursday. Mar. 9. 149 
South St.. Hingham. Gallery 
hours Monday to Saturday 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Call 781-749-0430 
or visit www southstreetgallcry 
com 

Pembroke Library storytime. 
meets Monday mornings at 10:30 
a.m. for 30 to 45 minutes. No reg- 
istration required. Open to chil- 
dren of all ages. Read books, sing 
songs, play games and make 
crafts. Call 781-293-6771. 

The James Library and 
Center for the Arts. 24 West St, 
Norwell Center, will exhibil 
"Home & Away" paintings by 
watercolor artist/illustrator 
Maureen Brookfiekl on displav 
through March 1. Call 781-659- 
7100. 

"ITie Award Winners, 2002- 
2005" photography of Peggy 
Roth Major, at the Hingham 
Public Library's Clemens Gallery 
through March 2. Open during 
regular library hours. For direc- 
tions and gallery showing infor- 
mation visit www.hinghamli- 
brary.org. 

Two Worlds: Watercolor and 
Fiber exhibit. South Shore 
Conservatory's South Shore- 
Music Circus Gallery and Robert 
and Dorothy Palmer Gallery. 
Cohasset, Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. llirough 
April. Free admission. For direc- 
tions visit www.southshorecon- 
servatory.org or call 781-749- 
7565 ext 10. 

An Kvening of Transforma- 
tional    Healing    with    Mark 

Mincolla. Monday, Feb. 27. 7 
p.m.. On the Path Wcllness 
Center. Schoosett St.. Pembroke. 
Cost $30. Call 781-826-7076 or 
visit www.on-the-path.com. 

New Beginnings, a support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, Mondays at 6:30 p.m. at 
the United Church of Christ. 460 
Main St.. Norwell. Small self- 
help groups, fellowship, and spe- 
cial programs Call 781-659- 
1857. 

Tuesday, Feb. 28 
North River Network Group. 

at Crescent Realty. 228 Columbia 
Road, Hanover. Tuesdays. 8 to 
9:30 a.m. Group meets weekly to 
help local businesses grow 
through referrals. Participants 
should bring business cards. 

Combined Sustainable South 
Shore and Sustainable 
Transportation meeting. 
Tuesday, Feb. 28. at 6:30 p.m.. at 
Hull Town Hall. 253 Atlantic 
Ave. This will he a planning meet- 
ing for a regional transportation 
survey and The Sustainable 
Living Festival (3rd Annual 
Climate InfoFest). that will be- 
held at the Mary Jeannette Murray 
Bathhouse on Earth Day. April 22 
For information call 781-925- 
5665 or 781-413-7604. 

Pick a Party. Route 139. 
Hanover, mother's croup meet- 
ing Tuesday mornings from 10 
a.m. to noon, Cost $5 per hour per 
child with the purchase of a 10- 
visit family pass tor $50, Pass 
entitles holder to any Tuesday 
morning visit for up to two chil- 
dren per family pass Call Stacy 
Smith Wheel.' 781-826-7077 to 
register. 

Beacon Hospice volunteer 
training program, Tuesday, 1 eh 
28 through Tuesday. April II. 
4:30 to 7:30 p.m.. Queen Anne 
Nursing Home. Hingham Free 
admission. To register call Diane 
Gibson, 508-747-7222 

No Pain Piano Workshop. 
Tuesday, Feb. 28. 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m.. Massasoit Community 
College with instructor Frank 
Dunne. To register, call Registrar, 
508-588-9100 ext 1951. lor lav 
pamphlet "How to Read Music 
Notation in Just 30 Minutes" send 
SASE to Pop Piano Workshop. 56 
Endicott St.Ouincy, MA02169. 

Fiction-writing workshop 
sponsored bj Buttonwood Books, 
in Cohasset and Boston's Grub 
Street, the city's only independent 
writing center, on Tuesday. Feb. 
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Cytun brings bis tenor to town ! 
in time for St Patrick's Day  : 

Legendary tenor Ronan Tynan promises plenty of Irish 
favorites just in time for St. Patrick's Day when he plays 
Boston's Berklee Performance Center on Saturday, March 11. 

"Every year at this lime, 1 make sure the programs are even 
more Irish than usual. The Irish want to hear the Irish songs 
especially in March, and I'm happy to oblige. It's fun for me," 
explained Tynan by telephone last week from his New York 
home. Ihe Dublin native will also perform selections from 
"Ronan." his self-titled solo debut album for Universal Classics. 
The album reached number two on Billboard's Classical . 
t rossover Chart, just behind Josh Groban, and was the eighth 
best-selling classical crossover album of 2005. 

"When I recorded ' 
'Ronan,' I wanted peo- ' 
pie to see that I could '' 
sing   all   kinds   of ' 
music. 1 think il shows •' 
a  greater  versatility  ' 
than any other album ; 
I've ever done," says  ' 
Tynan,   a   founding 
member of The Irish 
Tenors. "The material 
on   the   album   has 

tremendous depth and weight. I wanted to sing a greater variety . 
of music and spread my wings a bit." 

In addition to a busy touring schedule, Tynan, 45, will go back .', 
into the recording studio in April to begin work on a new faith-  , 
based album to be released this fall. At least two of the seleciii as 
on the upcoming album will be songs with which Tynan has a  , 
long history. 

"When we were selecting the music, we chose two songs that 
I had sung as a child in church. Now, of course, my depth of . 
understanding has increased." 

Tynan, a Trinity College-educated medical doctor who, dis- 
abled from birth, had both legs amputated at age 20 following a ' 
car accident, has found contentment with the performing career 
he launched in his early 30s. 

"I'm happy inside myself. You have to be happy with who you 
arc." 

Music Circus Productions, the producing arm of The South 
Shore Music Circus, will present "An Evening with Ronan " 
Tynan" Saturday. March 11 at the Berklee Performance Center. ,' 
136 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston. For tickets and information, 
call 617-931-2000 or visit www.themusicciRus.org. 

- R. Scon Reedy ' 

28 .ii 7 pin al Buttonwood 
Books. Amanda Eyre Ward will 
be the instructor This introducto- 
ry fiction seminal will inspire and 
provide lots of new material 
through a series "I lun directed 
writing exercises, Subjects like 
mining for material, constructing 
characters and settings, shaping 
vivid dialogue, and understanding 
point of MOW will he explored 
Reservations are requested. Call 
liiumimoodai 1-781-383-2665. 

Tuesday        Trivia       Night, 
Applebee's. 755 Granite St„ 
Bramtree, from 7 to 9 p.m. No 
cover Great prizes. Teams form 
weekly. Call 781-843-3648. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 
who love to sing i<> attend one of 
their rehearsals held even, 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center. 70 South St. 
No experience necessary. Call 
7X1-337-0227. 

Classes 
FICTION WRITERS' WORKSHOP begins Thursday, 

March 16 from 7-9 p.m. at the Art Complex Museum, 189 
Alden St., Duxbury. A ten-week fiction-writing workshop 
with Kim Davis, who has a MFA in creative writing from 
Emerson College.The workshop is limited to twelve partici- 
pants. Cost for the class is S70 plus a small materials fee. Pre- 
registration is required. Call 781-934 6634 ext 19 or email 
mayes "artcomplex.org. 

BASIC BOATING offered by The Old Colony Squadron of 
the U.S Power Squadron. This course teaches safe boating, 
charting, basic piloting and related topics beginning Tuesday, 
March 12 at 6:30 at the South Shore Vocational-Technical 
High School, Route 123. Hanover. The course is free. 
Materials cost S50. For information call John Gardmer at 
508-378-7928. 

SATURDAY PROGRAMS ATTHAYER ACADEMY. "A 
Splash of Color" is the latest offering in Thayer's long-run- 
ning Saturday Programs, an academic enrichment program 
open to all South Shore residents. For fourth and fifth 
graders, this two-hour art class will be taught by drawing 
instructor Anni McDonough. Begins on March 25 and will 
run for five weeks. For more information, call 781-664-2216 
or email amedonough "Thayer.org. 

HOT POWER YOGA class will be held on Friday, Feb. 24, 
from 7-8:30 p.m. atWhidden's School of Fitness, 822 Webster 
St., Marshfield Center. A powerful, flowing yoga class, held 
in a heated room. Increase flexibility, strength, endurance, 
release toxins, and reduce stress. Yoga experience is recom- 
mended, but not required. Cost is S12 by Feb. 23, or S 15 at 
the door. Space is limited. Bring a water bottle, towel and a 
yoga mat. For more information, call 781-8349161, email 
wsfi "rcn.com or visit http^/users.rcn.conVwsfi/. 

PAINTING THE PORTRAIT FROM UFE, workshop pre- 
sented by Thomas Tietjen and offered by North River Arts 
Society, Saturday and Sunday, March 25 and 26 from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Learn to understand what you are seeing, making 
portrait painting as simple as shapes, colors and values. 
Some drawing and oil painting experience will be helpful. 
Pre-registration is required. To sign up: email northriver- 
arts i rcn.com, or call 781-837-8091. 

Wednesday, March 1 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Contra Kn    Ht   123. Rockland   MS       78I-**7*M*M7 • 80Q-5M-FLAG 

CLEARANCE SALE 
j      • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional TO%  OFF 
THfSE REGULARLY AND 5AIS PRICED ITEMS 

WIIH COUPON • EXPIRES 3/15/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY „» ^-^J^n   Kill,., \>,«i. 

South Shore Business Alliance 
meets Wednesda) mornings, 7:3rt 
to 8:30 a.m. at Bickford's in 
Hanover lor local professionals 
interested in sharing ideas and 
business. Drop in. email lili/ahelfi 
I.ada.s at eladasC" ladaslaw.com or 
call 7XI-829-XW6; email 
Carolyn0309Oaol.com or call 
781-7(16-7262 

Silk painting workshop with 
artist and designer Brooke Sl.inlmf 
The An Complex Museum. 18? 
Alden St, Duxbury. lor beginner 
or intermediate student!:. 
Wednesdays, from 7 to 10 p.m.. 
through Apnl 5. Cost is 5,25 per 
session. Pre-registration required. 
Call 781-934-6634 ext 15. 

Duxbury No Place for Hate 
committee will meet on March 1 
at 7 p.m. in the Setter Room of the 
Duxbury Library. If you cart 
about combating hate and bias in 
our community come be pan ol 
the committee. For more informa- 
tion, contact the Duxbury 
Interfaith Council at 781-934 
8288. 

Transformation Place Bible 
Study, meets each Wednesday at 
7 p.m. at Au Bon Pain on Route 
139 in Pembroke. Transformatiofj 
Place is an outreach ministry of 
The New England Synod of The 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America to Marshfield and 
Pembroke. 

South Shore Brain Aneurysm 
Support Croup, second 
Wednesday of each month, 7:3"0 
to 9 p.m. at St. Mary's Parish 
Center. I Kent St.. Scituate. Call 
617-513-3578 or email 
tfquirkt" aol.com. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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nowoni 
Duxhury'sArt 
Complex Museum 
iSSAktonSt The 
GjcMbNs can be 

through Sunday 
from 1-4 p.m. 
through April 9. 
Can 781-934*634 
for more 
Information. 

-Emergence, 1988" by Elizabeth Ully 

Contirjed f,om previous page 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St, E. Weymoulh. hosts 
Dave Foley on Wednesdays from 
8-11 p.m. An acoustic open mic 
night. Bring your fat bodied gui- 
tars and sit in for a few Dines H >l' > 
or with Dave. No drums or bass. 
Guitarists, harps, horns and vocal- 
ists welcome. Cad 7x1-^35-97% 

Thursday, March 2 
South Shore Women's 

Business  Network  breakfast. 
ITuirsday, March 2 from 7 :?()- 
9:30 am. at the Radisson Hotel in 
Rockland Features keynote 
speaker Jane Pollack, an interna- 
tionally known entrepreneur, 
artist, professional speaker and 
author Topk is "II I can make a 
business out of this You can make 
a business out of anything." 
Regsher by calling SSWBN at 
7XI-749-XXX3 For more mlorma- 
tion visit www sswbn.org. 

"A Night of Boston History 
and Music," Thursday, March 2 
at 7-X p.m. at Fronl Street Book 
Shop. 165 Fronl St.. Scituate 
This free event features the 
authors of two books on Boston 
politics and history. Authors 
Clint Richmond and Sus.ui 
Gedutis Lindsay will perform 
music as well. For information 
call 7XI-545-50II or visit www 
Gonu4ieelbookshop.com 

Lvric Stage Company presents 
Edward AJbee's "The Goat," 
through March IX. Tickets S2IM5 
al 140 Clarendon St, Boston or 
call 6I7-5X5-567X or visit 
www hyricstage.com. 

I'rgent nevd for foster par- 
ents. Children ol all ages are in 
need ol loving families to care for 
them I-ast year, over 2(X)children 
from South Shore communities 
needed a foster home. All types of 
lamilies, married, single, couples, 
working parents, families with or 
without children, can be a foster 
family to a child in need. For more 
information. call Kara 
Hemingway at the IX'pt. ol Social 
Services. Coastal Area office at 
781-6X2-0X66 

Philatelists or stamp collectors 
are needed for a new Plymouth 
stamp club. This is an opportunity 
for new and experienced collec- 
tors to swap knowledge and ideas 
Meetings will be monthly If you 
are interested or know someone 
who is, call Chuck Manchester .it 
508-747-3975, 

"Lunch with the Author" at 
the Minot Lighlkeepers' 
Residence, Cohassct on Ihursday. 
March. 2 at 11:30 a.m. Hosted by 
Paul Pratt Library and 
ButtOOWOOd Books & Toys, 
featured author is Carol 
Goodman, discussing her new 
book. 'The Ghost Orchid" Shi- 
has also written "The Seduction 
ol Water" and The Drowning 
free" Tickets are MX per person 
and must he purchased in advance 
and are non-refundable Tickets 
are available al the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, Circulation 
Desk and at Buttonwood Books. 
For information call 781-383- 
2665 

Friday, March 3 
Single Kxecutives Club singles 

and couples dance, Friday. 
March 3 from X:30 p.m. to mid- 
night, Sheraton Four Points Hotel. 
1125 Boston-Providence 
Highway. Route I. Norwood. 
Dance music by award-winning 
DJ. Complimentary hors d'ocu 
vres all night Generous door 
prizes. Ages 30*. Proper business 

dress. Admission $10 before 9 
p.m. Call 7X1-255-3144 or visit 
www.se-4u.com. 

The    Edges    of    Grace: 
Provocative, Uncommon Craft, 
on   exhibit   at   Fuller   Craft 
Museum. 455 Oak St.. Brockton, 
through April 30. Erotic jewelry, 
unorthodox religious icons, and 
war-inspired textiles Call 508- 
5XX-60IX) or visit www fuller- 
craft.org. 

R&B star Chris Brown will 
perform a special concert follow- 
ing title Celtics v- Indiana Pacers 
game on Friday, March 3 at the 
ID Banknorth Garden. Event 
sponsored by the Verizon 
Wireless Concert Series, Seats are 
available for S10 in the Brooks 
Pharmacv   Tamils   Section   To 

purchase tickets call 800-4NBA- 
TIX. online at www.Celtics.com 
or at the Garden box office. One 
ticket grants admission to both the 
basketball game and the special 
concert. 

Comedy at the Purple 
Eggplant'Cafe, 400 Bedford St, 
Abington. comedy night with 
Paul Keenan. Friday. March 3. 9- 
10:30 p.m. Other comedians per- 
forming are: Annette Pollack. 
Harrison Stebbins. Nikki Hynn. 
Michael Acciola and others 
Admission is SI5. Call to 
reserved tickets 7X1-871-7175 or 
visit     w w w purpleeggplantcafe 
com. 

Chris Potter Quartet at 
Regattabar. Charles Hotel, 1 
Bennett St, Cambridge. Friday. 
March 3. and Saturday, March 4. 
Tickets call 617-395-7757 

The National Golf Expo 
Boston. Friday, March 3-5 at the 
Bayside Expo Center. Expo 
includes over three lootball fields 
of golf-related exhibits, displays 
and interactive features There is 
a Long Drive Championship 
qualifying process on March 4. 
Tickets lor the Expo arc S10 for 
adults. S'i for children and 
seniors, age 12 and under are 
free. Sponsored by Herald 
Media. Inc. and Paragon Group. 
For more information, call 800- 
756-7606 or visit www.golfex- 
poboston.com 

Bingo. Indav nights at the Hull 
Knights ol Columbus. 440 
Nantasket Ave . at 6:45 p.m. 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Current 

Volunteers 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'S ROAD TO RECOV- 

ERY needs volunteers to drive cancer patients to and from 
their cancer treatments.The schedule for volunteers is flexi- 
ble and appointments take place weekdays during business 
hours. For more information contact your ACS 800-ACS- 
2345 or visit www.cancer.org. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR HOSPICE TRAINING 
Cranberry Hospice is currently seeking new volunteers for a 
training session to begin March 20, for nine sessions (week- 
ly on Mondays! Pre-registration is required. Held at 
Cranberry Hospice, 36 Cordage Park Circle, Plymouth, from 
6:30- 9:00 p.m. Hospice volunteers provide companionship, 
support and understanding to people living with a life-limit- 
ing illness and their families, in their homes Other opportu- 
nities include clerical tasks in the hospice office and fundrais- 
mg activities. Call Karen Foster at 508-830-2762. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE 2006 NCAA 
WOMEN'S FINAL FOUR, March 30- April 5. Each volunteer 
will be required to work three 4-hour shifts or a total of 12 
hours. Must be over 18 Will receive special uniform jacket, 
polo shirt and cap and a 7-day MBTA pass. Volunteers are 
needed for hotel information desks, airport welcome and 
other events. Visit www.masports.org/womensfinalfour. 

BE A BIG SISTER. Orientations are held at 1245 Hancock 
St., Monroe Bldg.. Suite 7, second floor, Quincy Center. Next 
orientation is Feb. 27 from 6-7 p.m. Applications are avail- 
able at sessions. For more information, call 617 236-8060 or 
visit www.bigsisters.com. 

FOSTER PARROTS, a nonprofit Parrot Rescue, Sanctuary 
and Adoption Center, is seeking parrot lovers to volunteer in 
the care of 200 parrots at the center in Rockland. Volunteers 
are involved in education, cleaning, feeding and improving 
the lives of the growing number of unwanted parrots in cap- 
tivity. Volunteer positions are available for all days of the 
week especially Saturday and Sunday. Currently looking for 
parrot lovers to spend time at the center, changing water and 
food cups and offering attention to the many grateful resi- 
dents. Visit their web site at www.fosterparrots.com. for 
additional information about Foster Parrots or contact Marc 
Johnson at 781-878-3733 

MASS AUDUBON SEEKS VOLUNTEERS FOR 
DANIEL WEBSTER WILDLIFE SANCTUARY Volunteers 
needed to help in guiding visitors on the trails of the 
Sanctuary on weekends this spring. Mass Audubon educa- 
tors Ellyn Einhorn and John Galluzzo will provide training for 
new Volunteer Sanctuary Guides by taking them for guided 
walks on the property and providing all of the information 
needed to answer the public's questions. For information 
contact: John Galluzzo, 781 837 9400 ext 7909. 

pull-tab jackpot up to $3,000. 
Non-smoking. Call 7X1-925- 
2700. 

Ongoing events 
Old        Ship        Labyrinth 

Available for public use on the 
second Tuesday evening of each 
month from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Admission is free. Located in 
the Old Ship Fellowship Hall. 
107 Main St., Hingham. 
Walking a labyrinth as a path ol 
contemplation or prayer lor pen 
pie seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious 
tradition. Call the Old Ship 
Church parish assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown. 7X1- 
749-1679. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to its 
monthly meetings held in the 
Plymouth Public Library's 
History Room on the second 
floor, the second Tuesday ol the 
month from 7 to 8:30 p.m A list 
of books is available upon 
request, visit www hookhrows- 
er.com or w ww.N nkspot.com 
Call 508-830-4250. 

Boston University Medical 
("enter study on driving and 
dementia. Those who have a 
family member with dementia 
who is driving or are a careen er 
of a person with mild cognitive 
impairment. dementia or 
Alzheimer's disease ma) be eligi 
ble to participate. Limited number 
of spaces available. Call 617-414- 
IIXX. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus open call for singers for 
spnng show performance in May 
of Broadway show tunes 
Monday rehearsals at 730 p.m.. 
at Ellison Center lor the Arts, 64 
Saint George St. Duxhury 
Auditions not required Call 7X1- 
5X5-6592 or visit www.snughar- 
boroc.org 

£ Steve RJay & tha Mamou Playboy* 

The 14th Annual Cajun & Zydoco Mardi Gras Bat 
wW be held Saturday. Feb. 25 at the Rhodes on 

the Pawtuxet 
Ballroom. 60 Rhode* Place, 
Cranston, Rl, at 7 p.m. to 
midnight featuring: Steve RMey * 
the Mamou Playboys, Qeno 
Detafoee & French Rockln' 
Boogie, and Batfa Toujoura. 
Tickets are $30 in advance and 

I S35 at the door. Table* of ten 
(sold In advance only) are $325. 
The ball features a costume 
contest. Cajun & Creole cuisine 
for purchase, and a cash bar. To 
purchase tickets, send a check or 
money order and SASE to 

I Ligniappe Productions. 255 Holly 
Rd. Wakeflekt, Rl 02879.  For 
more information, call 401-783- 

3926 or go towww.mardigrasri.com.   Part of the proceeds wHI 
benefit Very Special Arts Rhode Island. 

Geno Deiafose 

llori/ims for Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to 
play will) children living in l.iini 
ly homeless shelters in Plymouth. 
Bristol and Bamstabie counties 
Two hours a week can enrich the 
lives ol some incredible kids 
Call Nicole Schwartz, 508-999 
9454 or email nschwurt/t" lion 
ninsfcirriinncle-schiIdren.i ire  To 

Balfa Toujours 

apply online visii www.hon/ons 
fofhomelesschildren org 

The Boys and Girls < lulrs are 
looking for donation- ol unw nil 
ed vehicles to help suppi >rt its pro- 
grams   Donors   :an   de 
which t lub will receive then help 
and will also gel i la* deduction 
on then iiknine lax Cars will be 
picked up within i fe« da 
BOO 2* 

M \l)l) oilers many free ser- 
vices     \re you oi i- someone 
\our know the victim ol i dnmk 

Trie British Beer 
Company. 15 
Columbia Road. 
Pembroke 
presents the 
Dave Foley Band 
performing 
Saturday, Feb. 
24.  For 
information call 
781-82*6999 or 
visit www.bdtish 
beercom. 

Dave Foley 

II   so   \1\D1) 
heir. in. lade   I'ourt- 

mpammeni.   referrals 
: literature   i 

MADD 

Pathways < enter for Cancer 
Support. Hanovei 
Hanovei    \  non-profil   -enter 

•upport,   counseling, 
reiki. acupressure ithei 
-cm 
battling cancel   i * I -829 

. 

I hi    Hide   Kids 
orchestra i 

-• •   ■   ■ 

St 
Stoughton, every third lucsday 
ofthemonth.fi m 1 to4p.n    " 
per   ■ welcome. 

smoking    and   wheelchair 
-i ble 

Neighboring Support 
Organization i non-pi 
nization ol  neighbors helping 

ghbors "ii llic South Shore 
Members exchange time to -up 
port   each   other's   need-    \ 
monies arc exchanged, just time 
Services include painting wallpa 
pering   landscaping, gathei 
leaves, computer training, coot 

rating, cleaning 
», cellars, .aid mo*, ing lunu 

lure   Membership  Fee  S20  per 
scar Call Elaine ( ormier. presi 
den-    • 

FOR KIDS OF ALL A    i JRMANCE ONLY! 

by John Klcfeker. BC-HIS 
Botrd Cwrtltted-Heenng Instrument Specialist MA Uc. 1117 

THAT RINGING IN YOUR HEAD 
linnmis is a potentially dehilit.it- oui    friends    here    in    the 
ing condition characterized hv Weymoulh area on the impor- 
ringing, buzzing, or other sounds lance and benefits ol taking care 
in one or both ear- without an> of their hearing and thus enhanc- 
outsidc  source    linmtu-  i- a ing their quality ol life. II you 
symptom, nut a disease, and no are  having  problems wnh  you 
one know- us cause It often hearing, or it a family member 
occurs along with noise-induced seems to be experiencing near- 
hearing loss or age-related hear- ing difficulties, we welcome you 
ing loss (presbycusis) li can also to call us at FAMILY ill ARING 
be a side eneel ol medication I \i<l     I ENTER,    781-337- 
(including aspirin, quinine, and 1144 We oftei comprehensive 
some antibiotics). In addition, tin- hearing services, including lest- 
nitus can  be  a symptom  of ing, evaluation, finings, and fol- 
Mcnicrc'-  ili-ease   li tinnitus  is lou-up   care    I ocated   al   534 
associated with hearing  loss, a Main Street (Rl  18), across from 
hearing instrument will increase the Stetson Itldg. in Weymoulh, 
the sounds thai should be heard we accept most  HMOs,  Slate 
and may help drown out the run1 GIC, Union Benefits, and \1a— 
ing. Special device-are available Health   Visit  us on ihe  web al 
that  produce "while  noise"  that www.familvheannii.nel. 
may mask the annoying sounds. .... ,.                  , ■ I'.s. vertigo is another symptom 
We  bring  you  tin-  column  on of Meniere's disease 
hearing in order to belter educate 

Family Concert 
The Phil s Family Concert is sponsi S Pauline Mam Family Foundation 

Steven Karido) 
withMusir1    aFam 
to make you t'"  John 
Williams' i|'ai 
Debussy's Dull   . Saint Saens 
wild and won':  rfu 
Mendelssohn s 
Match Copland's toe I 

South 
Shore Conservatory s 

Competition winnei '   Itl ' Sarah TowerRichardi 

508-746-8008 • www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

theftm 
Plymouth PTOannonic 

Orchestra 
Soloist's Performarki'      Medw Sponsor 

Ni sx i IM i ■ II      i     (Jhr Patriot ifuarr 

Sunday, 
March 5 
3 pm 

Tickets: 

■ 

508 746 8008. 

fcj 

1 • 
■ 

1 ■ .. 
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Sleepy's The Most Trusted Name in Mattresses' 

:J3&4*V IV*<I sleeps s^,^ Z^TM HI.. i..-.r.    Kn. 5|i.. ,ii. ,I,.I   »   mmwWISIIum 
EPY'S 
•rtff 

Visit Our 
Competition 

Crusher 
Gallery 

Vrt/iif Second to None 

$199" s 

<~J 

2pcset 

2KSB 

Twin 2 Rot Sd      <N"2PC* 

Exceptional Value! 

5BT 
$24r 

jjTwiLL BEAT ANYONE'S 
S   PRICE WA<f OR ITS 

>i      We w« meet any price on any Steams 4 
^.    Foster, Internet, TrueForm', Tempufferlc     <£' 
V orDor™Oiagiostics,models \?i 

VJ*4 
;-■ 

S2»T 

Perfect Sleeper 

S 299" s 
Twn2PkctSd 

*G cM MOW PRICE UK "Yy_ 
pesa   '349*   $50 

pesa   'W  170 

2rxset '499* 1100 'WS" 

3pcset   '799* 1B0  $S9S" 

to defcery. Exclude* doNtak,! 
spec*! pudMNt, floor samples, MmriHN, 

Hrwitinued and one-of-a kind items. 
current compettort ad or invofct. 

—Your Choice 

Beautyrest 
^Postwepedk 

$ 

Exceptional Value! 

349" S peset 

peset 

2 peset 

Twin2PiecrSd     *i3xsa 

349" 
44T 
49T w 

S 

^« KBoufop 
poaSiflgW 

pesa '549* $100 •44T 
cx.se W $100 'Sjy 

2pcsa '699- $100  'MS* 

Twm2Rett5d     mux v. '999- $100 'Wf 
449" g 

Sleepys 
Luxury 

Mattress 
Collection 
Hie Right Choice 

•^•mliMfttm 

$59999 g 
QDCOI 2 Piect Sd 

KG 
POKE 

pesa  W 

2pcsa   -99J* 

2rxsel 'W99* 

fc|3KS0   W 

s*« NOW 
$303 jjf 
$350 'Mf 
140 ! WT 
$403 ' W 

Perfect Seeper 
'jfrofr- 

S 

REG 
PRICE 

2pcsa   W 
M2pca   W 

2pcsa W 
Queen 2 Piece Sd    1,3-tsa w 

sun 

799" g 
NpMf 

$403  ' 7W" 
WC W9T 

kwiyftm 

«99" g 
Queen 2 Piere Set 

REG 
PPG 

2pca    99T 
pesa  W 
2pcsa W 

fe|3pcsa   '1799* 

$40 s 59f 1 wr 
$400 ! Wf 

Steams &FO$UT 
Am Exceptional Value! 

v;Sale Ends 2/25/06 8PM S 1034 5 
Qoeen 2 Piece Sd       *|3xsa 

pesa 

2pcsa 

1 8M 
1 944 
•1034 

1394 

^Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday iow pnee Photos are lor illustration purposes only. All models available to' purchase and may not Be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities ■ 1 per customer Not 'esoonsioie 'or typographical erro's 

To*V% 0% Interest-Free Financing Until February 2009 No Money Down 
Subject k ■ SE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account No finance charges wii be assessed on promotional purchase ami until 36th month ("promo penrxl'i. F«eo mm monthly payr-1 

of purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required mm payment.36 mos atal oith mm. purchase of $2000,24 mos. avail with mm. purchase ol $1500,12 mos. avail with mm. purchase ol $999 6 mos. avail, or: i 
from $300-$998 No finanr» charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt n you pay this amt. in lull by due date as shown on (6th|H2th| billing statement. II not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase ami from purchase date Mil 
payments required If mm mrjnthiy payment is not paid wtien doe, all special promotional terms may Oe terminated Variable APR is 23 99% as of 4/04. Fined APR o' 24 75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due Mil lioai - hargeisSI 

We've Got Your Bed at Great Everyday Low Prices 
Futon Frames Hi-Risers 

W               r*\ 

Bunk Beds 

5«,:o$B9r^aWo«9»,
tann^,o«^^$9g^o^^   s29y9S699"   IMP^* from 

Solid fit beoutifuily catted our 
wood beds include "leodboa'd 

footboard and frame 

Contemporary and classic 
our iron beds add style to 

any room. 

From stylish and casual to 
elegant and classic, our daybeds 

will suit any living space 

We carry a wide variety ot metal 
and wood tuton frames Perfect 

for sitting or sleeping 

You'll love the options that these 
beds feature, giving you twice the 
sleep surfoce as the need arises 

Ge* the most from your living 
space with our stylish and 

practical bunk beds 

The Mattress Professionals" 

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Everyday! 

Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. 

Delivery to NJ, NY, Westerner. MA. CT. Rl. PA & DE. Road 

conditions permitting. Available on in stock models Delivery Fees Apply 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-20*3023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 

SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
NATKX1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natjck Mall) 508-8754280 
MOTION 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Stoppe) 617-9654084 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7814264919 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 r^irsnd Ot>oma 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS® (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri lOom to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm, Sun l lam to 6pm ■* fW OMOBSINT. NC 
America's largest pnvately owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louis Acker 1925. Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

MOCXTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 96) MtSM-2050 
STOMHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr 0»ve Garden) 7I1-M44207 i md Opew^. 
SHREWSMMY 512 Boston Tumpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5064454350 
SKKOIIIIttHigNarvjAvem^ 
WOKCZSTO 541 Lincoln Street (bncom Ptaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 50M5M940 

LEOMINSIBt 252N«Stfeet(NeaToTre^AtWhitr^F^)»7843MW 
WOONSOOST1500 Diamond HI Rd (W*ut HI PlazoNeaAJWnght)401.764.27M 
CRANSTON 286 Gafekj Ave. (Cranston Parkade. Lowe's Ftea Nr Home Depot) 401-M447M 

•. •. -.   -. -. 
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Historic override could come before voters 
Number could be 
as high as $2M 

By Samantha Brown 
SAM! I ' ,0M 

Cohasset has passed 28 over- 
rules since l°SX. anil this year, 
will be asked to do MI ., 

Although .i final figure, a fig- 
ures, have not been complete!) 
settled upon, at a joint meeting 
held Monday, Feb 27. the idea 
was floated !<>i the town and 
school department to ask \oters 

Pack 
attack 
New homes 
lor live dogs 

By Samantha Brown 

\ -i' 11(-> ol nine border collies 
which have threatened and "i 
bitten [bun < ohasset residents 
will he separated permanently, in 

n i i hre i) I;I the 
mentality" which may have con- 
tributed 10 some nl the attack' 

I he dog) will also undergo > 
behavioral inalysis to determine 
whethei ihey are a threat to 
humans on their own 

At a dog bearing licld during 
Tuesday's Board ol Selectmen's 
meeting, the board -aid h 
with recommendations brought 
forward by Town Manager Hill 
Griffin, who serves as ilu- town's 
dog hearing officer.  I 'ntil five Ol 
the dogs can be placed in good 
homes.all nine will be restrained 
at all time's while outdoors 
with tlx- exception of showing 
the .log- io an interested buyei 

and are not allowed to leave 
the property ol their owners. 
lohn and Mia lA'an ol Meadow 
I ..inc. The hoard will take a final 
vote on a revised set ol recom 
mendalions  at  an  upcoming 
meelin.' 

"We haw a range ol options. 
said Griffin, in terms ol dealing 
with the dog-' behavior, adding 
d    naximum penalty would be 
ii ordei me i" more ol the dogs 

i He said that was 
option IK' recommended, 

FACk ATTACH, m 

to support allocating all the fund- 
ing they need roughly 
S640,(KX) for the town and $1.3 
million for the schools — 
through a Proposition 2-1/2 over- 
ride. 

Prop 2-1/2 is a state law passed 
by Massachusetts voters in ll»Xt) 
which limits the amount a town 
can raise its property taxes each 
year to 2-1/2 percent more than 
was laiscd the yeai before, plus 
taxes that will be paid from new 
construction and substantial ren- 
ovations to properly   It also pro 

"We need to be sure we're at a level where 

we can succeed and there is a political 

reality. If we reach too far, we'll go 

backwards." 
Selectmen Chairman I red Koed 

vides a mechanism lor a city or 2-1'2 percent to gen 
town, with approval from its vot- revenue, 
ers. to override the lax cap and     ('ohasset is., lowi 
increase prop ibovethe not have a large commei 

base, and I:. 
cnue comin 

■ 

part ol the teas' 
had to go lor Pit : 

commercial I 
i- a task currend;   - 
<m by the Econom 
Development   Con 
town could rely lcs> 
ii.il laxet 

I here aic thi i: 
rides capital c 
exclusions, and i : 

■ 

WHO WILL BE THE NEXT MR. SKIPPER? 

Judges at the fourth annual "Mr. Skipper Pageant    March 10 will have to choosi amon% 

senior Put O'Brien, junior Tim Toome]   unioi vlike Cony, senior Scott Wakefiei 

front row are senior Rick Grassie, senior Brendon Barrett, and senior Rob Uwie 

response to a philosophical question Pmce* ds for the event help offset the < osi 

Weathervane at Deer Hill could be town's next senior project 
Cook Estate 
developer chosen 

By Mary Ford 
M 

The home that sit- atop Deer 

tlill thai belonged to the late 
Jane Ham i■ It Cook is going to 
remain and be the centerpiece 
ol a new 45-homc "senior" 
development that will include 
12 units ol affordable housing. 

Selectmen voted last week to 
accept Ucvnioiiih based 
Weathervane Construction 
Corporation's S4.y million pro- 
posal to build Cape-style con 
dominiums lor those 55 and 
older on the Cook Estate off 
Sohier Street 

II Weathervane signs the 
Land Disposition Agreement 
by March 31, as expected, the 
three year-long "Cook saga' 
could he coming to an end. The 
I.DA is a detailed purchase and 
sales agreement that'also spells 
out how the property will be 
used when sold to a developer, 
addressing such issues, lor 
example, as the commitment to 
construct affordable units. 

Selectmen  Chairman   Fred 
koed said the board was look 
ing  forward to working  with 
Weathervane. 

"The Town is pleased that a 
local company, Weathervane 
based in Wcymouth is the 
selected tentative devclopei loi 
the Cook  Estate," Koed said. 

"The Town of Cohasset is excited to be 

moving forward on this project." 
Selectmen Chairman lied K ted 

"This ha. been a complicated 
proces dealing with the state 
procurement laws (MGLA 
Chaptei I0B) on top ol the 
general omplexities involved 
with anv ical estate transac- 
tion. I he boar I ol selectmen is 
committed to working diligent- 
ly to make this a    su> cess. 

"Weathervane submitted an 
exciting design and proposal 
and .i ;ain the Town of 
Cohasset is excited to be mov- 
ing forward on this project," he 
said. 

President lim Bristol, who is 
the lourth generation ol his 
Family in the business. 
explained why die ompany 
did not return the RFP 
(Request foi l'i"|» .il I when 
the town first id. irtised foi 
proposals two yeai -   tgo    Me 
said while the 0>.>k I state is a 
"beautiful property thai excited 
us." al thai time what Ihc town 
was looking lor did not match 
up with Weathervane - expert 
ence I he project was for close 
lo IIKI units with a dc-ii 

scent 
lid the 

•. le 
w whii h is 

rent:. 
home unity, 
dubb V 
\\. atl. ■ e-hall 
from < oluml   ■ 
I7(i a 

in this 

round 
ffers    seven 

base  style 
• 

feel   Dep ptions 

■ : the 
m base 

Weathei t 
to build -' 

■ 

styles  thai   would  sell   II. 

22   smallei i >l 
which  there  are  three   styl 

■  i     feel 
the    smallc 12 

with the 
. ndei     pi . ed    in     the 

mge 
Seventy pi • 

units      wh ■  pric- 

ing' is estim 
would  be    loi al   preference" 

HILL, PAGE 7 

Environmental 
Contracting aafrlcaa, ai 

Some Recent Test Results 
| Say You Should Be Concerned | 

About Your Water" 
A whole house water filter 

trom Oasis can remove lead, 
THMs h other chemkals 

Improves odor, taste h appearance 

Call 781 J8J-0996 
Visil us at 

s.  www.oasisenvironmental.com . 

Custom 
Draperies    ' 

Custom Upholstery 
Oriental Rugs 

Interior Design Service 

*\( tiiintrs  v, ,i 
7HI   IMS ]M.' 

•pm Mnr V  ' I ' San t" *rjpt 

Great Price- 
GreatService 

LSTURDYOiL 
/'-^  V 

To schedule oil delivery, 
service, installation 
and maintenance 

781-SI 5 7100 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. 1 l.m.I- in 

■ 

1996 

www.edwardjor.es com 
3 

Kdwardjones 
VHH-J IM"»dua! InvMbm Nm* tl*i 

nil 

Ifu Hitter Hui, I 

-,   'nil 
HlNGHAM 
Lt MBhR 
COMPANY 

Mortgage 
Loans 
Discover the 

Pilgrim Difference 

Pilgrim 
paattve Bank 

I m m 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cokaarl MarOitr II located tU Wk     UMUNin 
T3 South Srrttt, Hlngkam, MI 0204) JiiTCr&n 

Main telephone number: (781) 383-8159 

wwwcohasselmarinet.com 

The CohuKI Mariner I SI'S ■!«->•*> u nuNiirwd weekly Ihunrjaj b> 
( onnunit) NCWIBMCI i o South Periodical postage pun! at Boston and 
additional mailing oil ice 
POSTMASTER Sendchanteofaddren notice Ml oknaei Manner. 165 
EMerpflN l>i. ManhficM, \1 \ 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S-KI in Wl fta one year Call circulation department (8881 343-1954 to 
lUtOCribe or report deliver) problems 

■ NEWSROOM 

l ill  17! 
Fu |78li '41-2931 
News Editor 
Reporter [TSIl '41-2935 
Sports   '81   Un-ASn 
Calendar Editor 

4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY  

io request ■■ call C8I 

inb ol photon 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

Claudia Oliver (71    ■ 
■WtniMHi; JaaJlint ruesd 
Fan: (781) 837-4541 
Our retail advcrtixins depa 
open fron Mondaj 
tnrouyh Iridac 

•ADVERTISING POUCH 
tptucal emu 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call («v»i6:4 rm  

81)453 6650 
Legal *ds:(78H433 7902 

i a  |78| | js; 6650 
Billing Inquiries (800j 894 5141 
Mailing Address 
Cbmmunit) Newspapa CompM) 
r^-i Second Avenue. 
Necdham, MA 02494 

- 5700 
Red advertising 

deparuneni i* open from ■ 
■'rough Frida) 

• DROP SITE 

• Brood Si 
Last pid lenu, 

■ noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Miki-Sptllmun: -"M ^;" -.^i* 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

■ 

cohassel sports) 11 ru com 
cohas*ci events* enc com 

uaume* no • 
- m in 11 

"TheCtog 
Sfwppe 

Winter Inventory Sale 
Begins February 1st 
Great Savings on Select 

Danskos & Morel 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street. 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Hoora 

Momkt    Sttudtl '• "   Sund4\ 10-4 

Girls Denim 
Famous Maker 

"Fur" Lined Jacket 

$15.00 (Retail $79) 

&\ Clothing 
^^^ Outlet 

""' "81-545-3381 
.(65 '1.inn. n Roadi North Scituatc 

'Jall'J J3 ihy H-jilift 
www.pJlfl«(mp*vlf*g.«.>#n 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Ki.iMin.ihlt  Kales 
rnlewinnal and < (turlenus Service 

*   COASTAL LIVERY 
J       TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 

-a-djL-        Serving the South Shore 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: 
Airport Transfers 

• Corporate Accounts 
• Casino Excursions 
Anniversaries 

• Concerts 
Sporting Events 

• Night on the Town 
Special Events 

DEPENDABLE 24 HOUR SERVICE / 7 DAYS A WEEK 
NORWELL, MA 

781-706-6865 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted     10% OFF 1st Lhcrj Service 

PICTURE THIS/Jamie Williams 

PHOIO. SAMAMHA BROWN 

The Mariner i aught up with School C 'ommittee Chairman Jamie Williams in the middle-high school library this week 

"The African Queen" Person I'd most like to meet: Favorite holidiiv: Fourth of 
July. 

Favorite junk food: Ice cream 
Ben and Jerry's New York 

chocolate chunk. 

Name: Jamie Williams 

(Xinpation: ('huirman of the 
Cohassel School Commitlee 

Best days of your life: When 
mj boys were hum. 

Best book: Any historical Ik- 
Best vacation: I otniK vacation    (ion 

at Elbow Beach, Bermuda 
Best movie: Anything with 

Favorite season: Siiiiiinei Humphrey Bogait, especially 

Sec tvi.tr> ol State Condoleezza 
Best TV show: Old musicals.       Rice 

Pet peeve: Arrogance. Biggest worry: rheCohasesI 
puhlic school system 

Most memorable moment: 
When I got the call Idling me im       Best part of Cohassel: The 
5-year-old hone mamivc recipient    harbor, 
was thriving after the transplant 
took place. 

0Koondm'\}Lu6umJlama 
A Progressive Cortina Saloe 

*J$   Call 781-383-3335 
Jf^f       for information K 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower level of building facing the street 

3°4St BRERKFRST. LUflCH 
cutd MfcMtV 

WELL BE OPEn FOR Dinnf R 
On FRIDRV. fTlflRCH I7TH 
RESERVRTIOnS REOUIREO 

121 nflllTflSnET RVEMIE 

HULL       781.925.5221 

no 

Atlantic ,-f ■•■ 

Bagel & Deli   ' 
Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of our 13 types of bagel with one of our 

12 types nl eream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 I l.ux spread$2.,11) 
or try' one of our 10 + Standard Fare 

Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 * Specialty Sandwich ($5.85) 

like: Guacamole. turkey, bacon, lettuce tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/crwddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with peslo sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
Try a platter 'if rnll-ups cut into thirds and professionally presetilril 

45 South Main, Cohassel Village 383-2902 
Miiini.it   i   IVtdjiy CAM hi    I'M. Saturday: U AM n, J I'M, Suiids.t.T \M i.. I I'M 

Alsoloomed ill lliiigliiiin ( enter 740-0836 
Plea.se visit the other stores in the Bel* Building 

Cohassel Dog Wash Mermaids al Little ll.ii Imi 
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Cohasset Board of Health 
seeks mutual aid agreement 
Town Meeting 
to have final say 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROW.'"'CNC COM 

Cohassct's fire and police 
departments routinely work with 
other towns to provide mutual aid 
to citizens. The Board of Health 
would like to form the same kind 
of working relationship with 
health hoards in other towns, and 
will ask Town Meeting to 
approve an article April I that 
would make that possible. 

Members ol the Board ol 
Health came before Selectmen 
Tuesday asking lor support lor 
the article. Selectmen said lonn- 
ing new partnerships with other 
towas was a great idea and \ I >lc,l 
unanimously to support the arti- 
cle. 

The Board of Health asked 
Kerry Dunnell ol the Cambridge 
Pliblk Health IX-partmenl to 
attend the meeting and speak to 
the importance ol forming a 
mutual aid agreement with other 
boards of health. The (lambridge 

By entering into the agreement, Cohasset 
would be able to use the resources from any 
of the other 27 towns in the region that also 

have inter-municipal agreements. 

Public Health IX-partment serves 
as the coordinator lor 
Massachusetts limergency 
Preparedness in Region 4B. of 
which Cohasset is a part. Region 
4B is comprised of 27 cities and 
towns which stretch from 
Winihrop to Scituale. and by 
entering into the agreement. 
( i ihasset would be able to use the 
resources from any of the other 
27 towns in the region who also 
have iniciNiiiiiiup.il agreements. 

Dunnell explained after Sept. 
11, the was people viewed emer- 
gency preparedness changed. 
She said it makes a lot ol sense11<> 
provide support over community 
lines, and increase the resources 
available to a town. She 
explained events that threaten 
public   health   can   sometimes 

Must register to vote by March 10 
I-riday. March Id will he the 

last day to registei to vote for 
the upcoming tanual Town 
Meeting on April I and the 
Annual Town Election or 
April X Registration sessions 
will be held at the town 
clerk- office on Friday, 

March 10 from 8:30a.m. to8 
p.m. 

An\ citizen Ol the Tinted 
States who is a Massachusetts 
resident and who will be is 
years old on or be I ore a town 

meeting or election day, ma) 

registei to vote. There is no 
waiting period to be eligible 

to registei lo vote. It sou 
move, you may register to 

vote a- soon as you move into 
your new home. 

Registration is closed foi a 
hriel period before each town 
meeting and election to allow 
election officials time to pre- 
pare the voting list-.. H you 
registei during ,i "closed" 
period, you «ill he eligible to 
vote onl) in latei town meet- 
ings or elections. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
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We Hue t Concrete Solution 
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Sietnlimg m Uretnme i fpoij millions 

MR. HAPPY CRACK 

"A Dry Crack Is A 
Happy Crack!' 

• Residential • Commercial 
• All Work Done From Inside 
• Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 

• LIFETIME OF THE STRUCTURE 
TRANSFERRABIE WARRANTY 

781-843-0339 
I 18661 CRACK ! I AM «• I 
■■■ Ihecrackteam com 
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• INSEMHE PROGRAM 

• GROUP CUSSES 
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS 
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781.337.8500 
IHIVMV. hlMllllhllllML     , illll 

Lt-t us chart your course 
to optimum dental health. 

\VW. .inn. Hi ills 

Kevin M. Iliomiis l)I)S Aaron M, tliiiulli- DMI) 

invisali 
I   C   f1   ' 

.. 

overwhelm the departments that 
provide health resources in a 
community, even it there is no 
declared emergency. An incident 
may require immediate attention 
and towns may not have the man- 
power to take action, which is 
where having mine bodies avail- 
able makes .1 different e 

Dunnell said there was recently 
a Hepatitis A scare in a town near 
Boston, and with the number ol 
residents coming in to he vacci- 
nated, its two employees were not 
enough to meet the demands. 
Therefore, members ol health 
boards from oilier towns were 
called in to assist with vaccina- 
tions, which would not have been 
possible without .111 agreement 
While there was no emergency 
situation.  ii.iMiii'  the  additional 

help ensured ihe residents were 
vaccinated more quickh 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
asked w hethcr the town wi iuld he 
opening itself up to any more I1.1 
bilny by offering services to 
another town, or taking people 
into Us town Dunnell explained 
Cohassci employees will remain 

Cohasset employees and the town 
has the last sa\ in all matters, and 
the same is tnie in other commu- 
nities, "if you need them to come 
back, you can do il You retain 
control and all the liability (hat 
goes along with il" she said 
Dunnell pointed out the agree 
men) is in place to make things 
mure clear in term- ol what 1 
expected when respondin 
another town "i accepting aid, 
and sets up a pn icess lo Folli >w ic 1 
eliminate confusion 

Board ol Health Chairman 
Peggy Chapman noted while 
individual towns pa) lor ihe COS) 
ol its responders in provide aid 111 
other low 11s. ihere is ihe ability lo 
ask lor reimbursement from ihe 
state lor those costs ' Hie Board 
ol Health is unanimously in 
favor" nl uV article, she said. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Mar. Hi 
I'M 

Low 
AM     llgl. Hut. AM   Hut.    I'M Hut. 

Thurs. 2 12:32   103 12:56 10.6 6 16     ! 5      7:00 
Sunrisi 6:17 a.m. Sunset: 5:14 p m 

In. 3 1:20     10.6 1:48 Mil 7:2S    -1.4      7:4« 
Sunrisi '■ 1'. am Sunset: 5 I  p m 

Sat. 4 2:09     10.3 .: 11 9.4 8:20   -1.0      ■    ■ 
Sunrise 6,1' a " 5 17 p m. 

Sun. 5 -1 x >     9.9 ■ S7 9:15    0.4 0.6 
Sunrisi 6:12 am - p.m. 

Mini. '1 9.4 : 10 14   l).:        10.27 1.2 
Sunrisi 0 I0a.m 1 p.m. 

. 1          ■  1 5:42 6 07       11:29 l 6 
Sunrisi am, • 71." 

Wed - 5:57      8 5 1   jo 7.; 12:25 1.0 
Sunrisi ■6:07 a.m. Sunset: 5:41 p.m. 

Thurs 9 03      - . 7.4 1:32 II 
Sunrisi am. ' im.vi ' 

Tides rom Hinqh.im tr Plymouth arc within 10 minutes ot the above 

Matthew's 
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PICTURE THIS/Jamie Williams 

PHOT '1R0WN 

The Manner caught up with School Committee Chairman Jamie Williams in the middle-high school library this week 

"The African Queen" Person I'd most like lo meet: 
Secretary ol Stata Condoleezza 

Nam*': Jamie Williams Favorite holidav: Fourth of 
July. 

Occupation: Chairman of the 
Cohasset School Committee Favorite junk food: Ice cream 

lien and Jerry's New York 
Best days of your life: When      chocolate chunk, 

my r»>\s were horn. 
Best book: Any historical he- 

Best vacation: huml) vacation    lion 
ai BHxm Beach, Bermuda 

Best movie: Anything with 
Favorite season: Summer. I lumphrcy Bogart, especially 

Best TV show: Old musicals        Rice 

Pet peeve: Arrogance. 

Most memorable moment: 
When I got the call Idling me my 
5-year-old bone marrow recipient 
was thriving after the transplant 
look place, 

Biggest worry: I IK < bhasest 
public school system. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
luuUn 

0uxminq^(iuiubtfJ!cma 
A Progressive Gmta* Sale* 
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Cohasset Board of Health 
seeks mutual aid agreement 
Town Meeting 
to have final say 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«"CNC COM 

Cohasset's fire and police 

departments routinely work with 

other towns to provide mutual aid 
to ciu/fns. The Board ol Health 

would like to form the same kind 

of working relationship with 

health boards in other towns, and 

will ask Town Meeting to 
approve an article April I that 

would make that possible. 

Members ol the Hoard of 

Health came before Selectmen 

Tuesday asking for support for 

the article. Selectmen said form- 

ing new partnerships with othei 
towns was a great idea and voted 

unanimously to support the arti- 
cle. 

The Board of Health asked 
Kerry Dunncll ol the Cambridge 

Public Health Department to 
attend the meeting and speak to 

the importance ol forming a 

mutual aid agreement with other 

boards of health. The- Cambridge 

By entering into the agreement, Cohasset 
would be able to use the resources from any 
of the other 27 towns in the region that also 

have inter-municipal agreements. 

Public Health Department serves 

as the coordinator for 
Massachusetts limcrgency 

Preparedness in Region 4B. of 

which Cohasset is a part. Region 
4B is comprised of 27 cities and 

towns which stretch from 

Wintbxop to Scituate, and by 
entering into the agreement. 

Cohasset would be able U. use the 

resources from any of the other 
27 towns in the region who also 

have inter-municipal agreements. 
Dunnell explained after Sept. 

11, the way people viewed emer- 
gency preparedness changed. 

She s.ml il makes a lot of sense to 

provide support over community 

lines and increase the resources 

available to a town. She 

explained events (hat threaten 

public   health   can   sometimes 

Must register to vote by March 10 
Friday. March 10 will be the 

last day to register to vote lor 

the upcoming Annual Town 

Meeting on April I and the 

Annual Town Election on 

April X. Registration sessions 

will be held at the town 

clerk's office on Friday, 

March 10 from 8:30 a.m. to 8 

p.m. 

Any citizen ol the United 
States who is a Massachusetts 

resident and who will be IS 
sears old on or before a town 

meeting or election day. mis 

register to vote. There is no 

wailing period to be eligible 

to register to vote. If you 

move, you ma) register to 

voic as soon .is you move into 

your new home 

Registration is closed for a 

briel period before each town 

meeting and election to allow 

election officials tune to pre- 

pare the voting lists. If you 

register during a "closed" 

period, you will be eligible to 

vote only iii latei town meel 

ines or elections. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
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invisalign 
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overwhelm the departments that 
provide health resources in a 

community, even it there is no 

declared emergency. An incident 
may require immediate attention 

and towns ma> not have the man- 

power to lake action, which is 

where having more bodies avail- 
able makes a difference 

Dunncll said there was recently 
a Hepatitis A scare in a town near 

Boston, and with the number o! 
residents coming in to he vacci- 

nated, Its two employees were not 
enough to meet the demands. 

Therefore, members of health 

boards from other towns were 

called in to assist with vaccina- 

tions, which would not nave been 

possible without an agreement 
While there w.is no emergency 

situation, having the additional 

help ensured the residents were 

vaccinated more quickly. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
asked whether the town would he 

opening itscll up to any more lia- 

bility by ottering services to 

another town, or taking people 

into its town. Dunnell explained 
Cohasscl employees will remain 

( ohasset empli ryees and the town 

has the last say in all matters, and 

the same is true in oilier commu- 

nities "If you need ihcm to come 

back, yOU can do it You retain 

control and all the liability that 
goes along with it"' she said 

l)uiinell painted out the agree 
men) is in place to make thing 

more clear in terms of what i 

expected when responding to 

another town u accepting aid 
and sets up a process i<> follow to 

eliminate contusion. 

Board ol Health Chairman 
Peggy Chapman noted while 
individual towns pa) for the cost 

of its responders to provide aid in 

other towns, there is the ability to 

ask lor leimbursemcni from the 

state for those costs The Board 
of Health is unanimously m 

favor" "i the article, she said. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Mar. Hi 
I'M 

Low 
AM     ll^t. Hut. AM   Hist.   I'M Hut. 

Thurs 2 12:32    103 12:56 10.6 6 16     1.5      7:0 
Sunrise 6:17 a.m. Sunset: 5: 14 p m 

1 ;:    I 1 20     10.6 1:48 10.1 7:2s   -1.4      7:48 
Sunrise 6:15 ii.m. Sunset: 5 15 p n 

Sat. 4 10.3 2 11 9.4 • 20     1.0      8 18   0.2 
Sunn si 6 I4a.m 5:37p in 

Sun  5 >:00     9.9 9:15   -0.4      9:31    0.6 
Sunrise 6:12 a HI. Suitsei 5 18 p m 

Mon.6 - .     9 ; 1 $7 III 14   l).;       10.27   1.2 
Sunrist 610 am. •  5 19 /> in 

Tuei  7 1 : ■ 5:42 6 11:17 07       11:29 1 6 
Sunrist 6:09 a.m. •  5 fOp m 

Wed - 5:57     8 5 6 50 7.^ 1225  1.0 
Sunrist 6 07a.m Sunset 1 II p.m. 

Thurs ') 7:03     S.4 7.4 1.9       1:32    11 
Sunrist 6:05 a.m 1  p in 

Tides rom Hinghrfm lo Plymouth are within 10 minutes oi the above 

Matthew's 
JEWELERS 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

130 King Street, < ohasset 

78U83.I200 

The Circle of Life Pendant 

-Shoe Market—i 
TABLETOP CLEARANCE 
_m w — — — — — — — — — — — — _ _ __ _ _ _ — 

Take an additional 

! HO.00 OFF 
! ALL SALE SHOES 

Coupon valid (or sale shoes priced al $29 °5 and higher 

6 ad ustmenti on previous sale p'.p hasds. 
L_ — — — — ^ — — — «•. — — — — — — — — — — — — _ 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3a»Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 

Can't see the li^ht 
He van fix that 

See us foi l amp Repairs, 

Screen and ^ tndou Repairs, 

Small Appliance Repairs, and 

all kiiuU ol Sharpening Services 

THE SERVICE 
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v Packard, now 
I 'psiain in c ohassd Hardware 

40 So, Main si. Cohassd 
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wdh ELECTROLYSISl 

\*. tti'u\£ ■ nay inj 

■afrit   uffitti-t pen aiii nth 

: Compliment.ii / Consultation'; 

— (781)740-4100- 
b I W i 

■ 

Read about how . oirosion of tnvund ta >i sign <>f 

harbor health m Mara i i    ( brner >>n pa 
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TOD update 4 

Override charts 5 

Around Town 6 

Senior Scene    6 

Letters 8 
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Health notes    9 

Budget hearing    10 

Question of the Week 12 

Library Corner    14 

School news 18 

Shapleigh exhibit 21 

Obituaries    23 

Police/fire log    24 

COUNTERTOPS 
/In    .. \ 

, mux jnj tfry ■ ofvom I 
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. 1 888 CORIAN   1, 

' 

"Wint, i  \\ 

1' -I-.in lev 'in, 

I /ii-. week onlu 
.ii,  or drin elel 

ii i ings I 2 yrn e 

Noxt to Atljntic Bagel 

Winter Clearance Sale 
50-75% OFF 

New Gift Items 
Arriving Daily 

New Store Hours '. 

781-383-3370 
47A South Main St., Cohasset Village 

POOL^PATIO 
Hot Pre Season Sfll€ Up to 70% Off 
Save nouj on Patio Furniture. Rattan, Wicker, Umbrellas... 

on ielected teti 
while iuppllet last 

• Hardwood Bars • Sp^ Department 
ti Spectator Seating 

C        h N I K R 

•Complete Came Table Department ^^       \jit        / ^tf^-^fB^^i   "^*'T» »    "^ "fil \ tk- i 1 
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781-826 0077      Hanover, MA   357 Columbia Road, Route S3, next to Building 19 Winter hours: Mon Tue>, Wed 10 6 • Thunday Friday 10  B • Sat 10-S W * Sun 12 ■ 5:00        stasonalpootandpatiocentfr.com 
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Macquarie Bank acquiring 
Aquarion Water Company 
No change in 
local operations 

By Carol Brltton Meyer 
CMEVER«»CNC COM 

An Australian bank is acquir- 

ing the parent company of 
Aquarion Water Company for 

SS60 million. 

Iliea' will he no change to the 

operation in Hingham, Hull, and 
North Cohassd and no expected 

rate increases. Aquarion will 

continue to supply water to cus- 
tomers in these communities 

under its current name. 

Macquarie Bank Limited of 

Australia is acquiring the United 
Kingdom-based Kelda Group. 

W hich is Aquation's parent com- 

pany The acquisition is subject 

ii> regulatory approval. 

"This is great news for 

Aquarion customers." said 

Aquation President and Chief 

Executive  Officer Charles  V. 

Aquarion plans to continue its evaluation of 
the most cost-effective ways to supply its 

customers with water to meet the demands 
of a growing population. 

Firlotte, noting Macquarie and 

Aquation's shared focus on 

"high-quality water, customer 
service excellence, and oper- 

ating efficiency. 

"Macquarie is a well-respect- 
ed organization and an interna- 

tional leader in infrastructure 

investment." he said. "Of partic- 
ular interest is Macquarie's 

depth of experience in the reg- 

ulated utility arena." 

Aquarion Vice President of 
Operations Larry Bingaman said 

the acquisition will benefit 

Aquation's customer base "with 
a continued   focus  on  service 

delivery and investment in infra- 
structure." 

Aquarion plans to continue its 
evaluation of the most cost-effec- 

tive ways to supply its customers 

with water to meet the demands 

of a growing population, accord- 

ing to Bingaman. 

This includes seeking a permit 
to bring Free Street Well No. 4 in 

Hingham online "as a permanent 

water source." said Bingaman. 

"We expect to see an evaluation 

of this well coming on line and a 

recommended level [of with- 
drawal! in March." 

Last     May.     Secretary     of 

Environmental Affairs Kllen Roy 

Her/.felder determined that the* 

project requires a full 

Environmental Impact Report., 
Concerns center around potential 

negative environmental impacts. 

The Massachusetts Water 

Resources Commission has clas-. 

sified the Weir River basin, in. 
which Well No. 4 is located, an 

highly stressed. 

Among the some H) areas of 
study the Massachusetts 

Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs asked 

Aquarion to look at was a com- 

prehensive review of the supply; 

and demand needs of its cus- 

tomers 
In response. Aquarion hired the! 

engineering firm Tata & Howard' 
to take a look at projected popu- 

lation growth, the associated 

water demand, and the best way! 

to meet those demands. The, 
results ol this study will deter-; 

mine Aquation's future direction. 

UTTKE DENTAL JffiBBB 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown ami Bridge, 

Removable Proslhetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

- r     / i ftnm/ Hours  \i nilnbli'   ■■ 
l/,..f hfiininr. I'lan-   Ui'fih-i     W^£ 

1S5 Lincoln Street, Kir. :l.\. Ilini;h.iiii 

1.781.7I9.4040 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply) Everyone 
in Bnghler smiles 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @$593 

TOD gains approval from 
Planning Board majority 

By Samantha Brown 

four out of five Planning 
Board members voted to recom- 

mend approval lor an article 

which would allow the forma- 

tion ol a new Transit Oriented 

Development overlay district 

near the proposed train station on 

Rte. 3A 

The board held a hearing Feb. 
22 on the article, but a compro- 

mise could not be peached on Ihe 

language. Therefore, the hearing 

was postponed until Wednesday, 
March 1 to allow Town Counsel 

and Town Planner Li/ 

Harrington to make necessary 

changes, The Board ol 
Selectmen was scheduled to vote 

a recommendation on the article 

Thursda). March 2 alter the 

Mariner went to press. 

While the majority of the 
Planning Board felt the changes 

allayed any concerns it had 

about the article, member Bob 
Sturdy was the lone vote againsi 

recommending the article. He 

said he worried the new district 

would adversely affect the 

downtown area, as business on 

Rte. 3A could take its business 

"The downtown can't exist 
unless it has retail shops," he 

said, adding if the TOD is 

formed and shops are built 

which cater to commuters, peo- 
ple will be more likely to stop at 

those shops on their way to and 

BREITLING 
1884 

HEADWIND 

fa ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS   FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

WWW.BREITLING.COM 

from work, rather than in the 

shops downtown. He also said 

he worries about the character ol 
3A, and what would happen il 

the TOD was allowed. The 

Witches ol h.istwick didn't do 

any shooting on Rte. M to m) 

knowledge." he said. 

However, the Economic 

Development Committee has 

been looking at wa>s lor the 

town to grow its commercial tax 

base, which would help the low n 

pel) less on residential taxes for 

revenue. It proposed establish- 

ing the TOD. which is an overia) 

district that would make il possi- 

ble to have mixed-use develop- 

ment in a limited area surround 

ing the new train station, .is one 

possible solution. The TOD 
would also allow for more dense 

development than is allowed 

under current zoning, and a resi- 

dential component would be 
required. 

Members ol the EDC have 
said currently, the area where the 

train station will be lal the gate 

wa) toCohasset from Hingham) 
is lacking any kind of character 

and the low n has ihe opportunity 

to build something which can be 

attractive as well as provide 
some revenue and new housing 

opnons lor residents. EDC; 

chairman I'eter Brown s.nd con- 

struction of the TOD should be 

aligned with the \1BTA con- 

struction to help assure the two 

are in synch with each other, 

Members ol the EDC attended 

ihe meeting and said they agreed 

wholehearted!) with the changes 
lhat had been made concerning 

the language and asked the 

Planning Board io recommend 

the article. 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

HURRY... 
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TIME! 

Limited Time 
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3 for $299 
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** 
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On The Oiech Mum - 

Purpose Floor Muctame 
•«ith purctitie of »n> iyilem 
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Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet  ^""   ' 
Look Brand New Again. 
Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water. 

■ Carpet 

• Hani Wood 

■ Vinyl 

and meet more... 
n tt nn Hi Mi ti 

tkM ■» AMI UC I n'm*- 

^ 

rT Mult.-Purpose floor 
pads attach easily! 

129 Pearl Si Pta/a 
Now Open unUi 8pm on Thursday 
(Between MarshaVs & Cambridge 

Soundworksi 

ORECK of Braintree 
1-888-716-7325 
. ;.' !>.-, . HOW fjfi   III.   A 

- 

100 Armstrong Road 
Plymouth Industrial Part 
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ol Motor Vendesj Oft Ri 3 tm 1 

ORECK Of Plymouth 
1-508-746-0721 

ORECK Of 
Hyannis 

377 lyannough Rd 
Hyannts 

508-771-7005 
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Taking a look at Cohasset overrides 

05/14/88 
06/28/89 
05/16/92 

05/14/88 
05/14/88 
05/14/88 
05/06/89 
04/14/90 
05/18/91 
05/16/92 
05/16/92 
05/14/94 
05/13/95 
04/06/96 

Capital outlay 
Capital outlay 
Capital outlay 

Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 

Cohasset's override history 
Purpose Amount Date Type 

Various 
Fire equipment 
DPW equipment 

School science lab 
School bus 
Transfer station 
School roof 
School repairs 
School repairs 
School repairs 
Ambulance 
Athletic fields 
DPW garage 
New elementary 

school 

$228,890 
$7,500 
$9,000 

$70,000 
$32,000 
$550,000 
$41,656 
$85,000 
$230,000 
$95,000 
$90,000 

$775,000 
$752,000 

$9,890.(XX) 

05/03/97 
12/05/98 
04/10/99 
12/11/99 

Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 
Debt exclusion 

04/08/00       Debt exclusion 

05/11/88 
06/28/89 
05/18/91 
05/16/92 
05/13/95 
05/22/99 
04/07/01 
04/04/03 
04A13/04 

General 
General 
General 
General 
General 
Genoa! 
General 
General 
General 

override 
override 
override 
override 
override 
override 
override 
override 
override 

Purpose 

Sewer construction 
Sewer construction 
Sewer construction. 
School renovation 

plans 
School renovations 

Operating budget 
Operating budget 
Operating budget 
Operating budget 
Operating budget 
Operating Budget 
Operating Budget 
Operating Budget 
Operating Budget 

Amount 

$20,363,600 
$2,700,000 
$1,300,000 

$640,000 
$41,800,000 

$659,911 
$203,800 
$146,169 
$392,416 
$358,000 
$380.(XX) 
$300.(XX) 
$350,000 
S400.(XX) 

Override impact analysis 
FY07 Tax rate Tax rate Tax bill Tax hi 11 lav hill Tax bill 
tax rate $ increase % increase increase increase increase increase 

$250.01)0 $500,000 $750,000 $1 million 
value value value value 

Override level 
No override $10.95 $0.11 1.01% $27 $55 $82 $110 
$500,000 $11.17 $0.33 3.04% $83 S165 $248 $330 
$750,000 $11.28 $0.44 4.06<# $110 $220 $330 $440 
$1,000,000 $11.40 $0.56 5.17% $140 $2X0 $420 $560 
$1,250,000 $11.51 $0.67 6.18% $168 $335 $503 $670 
$1,500,000 $11.62 $0.78 7.20% $195 $390 $585 $780 
$1,750,000 $11.74 $0.90 8.30% $225 $450 $675 $900 
$1,900,000 $11.80 $0.96 8.86% $240 S480 $720 $960 

What will taxes look like without an override? 
Fiscal 2005 Fiscal 21X16 Fiscal 2007 

Prior year levy limit $I8.7(X).559 $19,926,902 N20.864.72I 
Add: Prop. 2-1/2 increase $467,514 $498,173 $521,618 
New growth * $358,829 $439,646 $425,000 
Override $400,000 SO so 

Levy limit $19,926,902 S20.X64.721 $21,811339 

Add: debt exclusion $1362,830 $2,712,570 S2.428.943 
Allowable levy $21,789,732 $23,577,291 S24.240.2W 

Town valuation $2,086,149,189 $2,173,147,4; 3 $2^12.647,423 

Tax rate $10.44 $10X4 $10.95 

Average home value $670,000 $700,000 $700,000 
Average tax bill $6,998 $7,588 $7,662 
CPC surcharge $89 $98 S99 
Average TOTAL tax bill S7.087 S7.685 $7,760 
Average increase 5.2 percent 8.4 percent 1.0 percent 

* New growth is new revenue thai gets added to the ,i\ levy. I Inder I'n >p. 2-1/2. the levy can increase 
one year to the next by 2.5 percent, plus new grow th N ew growth iv calculated h\ adding up the value ol 
all new construction and substantial [vnovation and multiplying b\ the previous sear's tax rate   Die new 
growth money becomes a permanent part ol the tax levy, 
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Historic override could come before voters    **4\n o*^   0/Wi 
FROM OVERRIDE. PAGE 1 

such as sewer coastruction and 
school  renovations,  and  their 
taxes go away when the debt is 
paid off. which can take years. 

The town will look to pass .111 
operating budget override this 
year, and it will likely be for $1.9 
million. While members of the 
School Committee have said the 
town should ask residents to vole 
on only one override figure, 
some members of the Board of 
Selectmen say that is too risky. 

"We can't afford to have an 
ovemde that's going to fail." 
Selectmen Chairman Fred Koed 
said, adding if the town is given 
the option of all or nothing, the 
town could end up with nothing. 

Koed added while there is the 
thought that everyone should 
stand behind the figures they 
truly need. There is a political 

component, and (he closet you 
get to a higher number, the less 
VOta you're likely to gel." he 
said. "We need to be sure we're 
at a level where we can succeed 
and there is a political reality. If 
we reach t<x> far. we'll go back 
wards." 

Operating budget overrides 
require a majority vote both at 
Town Meeting and the ballot 
box. and they permancntl) 
increase taxes. Override ques- 
tions can only be placed on an 
election ballot by the Board ol 
Selectmen. Operating budget 
overrides require a majority vote 
of the entire Board of Selectmen, 
while debt exclusions require a 
two-thirds vote of the board. 

101 an override lo pass, there is 
a two step process. Hist, a bud- 
get must be passed at Town 
Meeting which includes an over- 
ride figure From there, an over- 
ride question can be put on the 
election ballot The town would 
need to hold a special election, 
most likcK on May 6. as the 
Board of Selectmen must vote to 
hold a special election 30 days in 
advance, and May 6 will he the 
first Saturda) aflei that 30-day 
period. Holding a special elec- 
tion costs roughl) $5,000. 

Griffin noted if the Board of 
Selectmen decides to go with 
more than one override option, it 
would require a pyramid over- 
ride vote on the ballot.    Each 

For coverage of Monday's budget summit, 
see page 10. 

question must win by a majority 
vote, and if the larger figure 
wins, all items included in the 
lower ovemde also pass. II both 
receive a majority vote, it is the 
largest number that wins, not the 
one that received the most votes 
For example, ii 1,000 people 
voted lor a $1.9 million override 
and 501 vole yes while 4W vote 
no, and MX) people vote for a 
$1.5 million ovemde and 4<X) 
vote yes while lit) vote no, the 
$1.5 million overrule wins 
because a greater majority voted 
yes, even though more people 
voted in favor of the $I "* million 
figure. 

The Board of Selectmen will 
finalize Its overritU figure imd 
decide nluit funding levels will 
he put on the special election 
ballot, if necessary, at Its 
Tuesday Mun-h 7meeting. 
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Celtic celebration 
at the art center 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JINMIIK hm\ra<i\k 

RESPECTING EACH 

OTHER'S OPINION 
Hev Coli.i-.st-i. how are we all 

enjo) ins the Mast of Winter that is 
finally here? March has aimed 
howevei and somewhere on the 
othei end, spring a coming. As 
we head into this drearv time of 
the year when it is s<> in-between, 
we also have some major issues 
within our budget for the town 
etc. One thing to remember if at 
all possible, is thai everyone in 
town has then own opinions 
about what should or should not 
take place, how it should happen 
and soon 

It is so important fa ever) one 
ol us to keep this m mind and 
rcmembei thai at the endol Town 
Meeting and voting etc, weall still 
live in town as neighbors.twith 
our own  opinions  but   -till  as 

hbors) I get a 
as i can already see and heai the 
arguments happening and some 
oi what is happening is so ugly. 
< Ipinions and beliefs are fantastic 
lor us all to have, how we share 
them and pa-sent them is the 
issue OK. oil mv soapbox onto 
the rest oi the column. 

DEAN'S LIST 

The University ol Maine at 
Farmington recently announced 
die fall semester dean's list and 
Cohassel resident. William 
Mi Arthur III was on it. Super 
work' 

BUDGET COFFEE 

\iv you interested in hearing 
what is included in the 13.7 mil- 
lion fiscal 2007 School 
Budget...what programs will be 
cut and how will class SUEH 
increase  il  the  school  budget 

decreases? Attend an informa- 
tional coffee with members of the 
Cohassel school committee at Our 
World Children's Museum 
Tuesday March 14 at MO a.m. 
Bring your children let them 
experience Our World Children's 
Museum while you learn about 
the Cohassel School Budget, lor 
more information call Cindy 
Swartwood at 781-383-6X64. 

REC OPENINGS 

The Cohassel Recreation 
Department has hunted openings 
in their children's programs 
including Indoor Soccer. Pre-K 
Sports. Arts and Crafts and more. 
I or more information or to regis- 
ter vour child, call 7X1 -.W-4109. 

SLAINTE! 
Did you know thai Slainte— 

(say slawnchal   means cheers! 
Why   not  kick oil   your St. 

Patrick's  Day   with  a  night of 
Celtic  enjoyment  on   Saturday. 
March 11 at 7:30 p.m. and have 
some cheers with friends new and 
old?   The    South   Shore   Art 
Center's Celtic Odyssey: Fiona 
and John Owen exhibition sets the 
scene fa a festive gathering, an 
Irish pub with beer and whiskey 
tastings, food, music, dancing and 

tive  silent auction of all 
Irish  ..artwork, jewelry, 

iitings, trips, knits and more, 
V •    -. The Exiles, an Irish Trio 

iisk both traditional 
Proceeds will benefit the 

- exhibition and edu- 
zrams, with the educa- 

.  -.". to area schools a 
•  is  Space is limited. 

so reserve today, Tickets are $50, 
($40 ior SSAC members). For 
reservations visit www.ssac.orgor 
call 7X1-383-27X7 

Hun is all I have for this week. 
Send in nil iij your news and infor- 
mation no Liter than Tuesdays by 
5 p.m. 

EMAIL:    aroundtowncohas- 
terfl yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL:  622 CJC Highway 

Border collie owners advised to thin out the pack 

Family Square Dance at First Parish 
First Parish in Cohassel. a I'nitanan L ni\crxalist congregation, 

will host a Family Square Dance on Sunday. March 5. from 3 to 
5 p.m. in the Parish House. Beth Parkes. a caller well-known 
throughout New England, will be accompanied by her band of a 
fiddler and piano. The event is open to all ages and levels, espe- 
cially beginners. Parkes and her group will explain square danc- 
ing basics. Cocoa, hot cider, and cookies will be served. Cost is 
$10 pel person, $20 entire family. Tickets may be purchased in 
advance h> calling. 7X1-3X3-1100. or at the door. 

FROM PACK ATTACK, PAGE 1 

but there have been several inci- 
dents that can't be ignored. By 
breaking up the pack, he felt some 
of the concern could be lifted, but 
not all. as resident Claire Bamum 
was attacked by a single dog 
when she entered Cohasset 
Greenery, owned by Alida Dean, 
John and Mia Dean's daughter. 
He said therefore, the dogs must 
also be constandy restrained, at 
least for the next six months. At 
the end of that trial period, the 
Deans could have the option to 
ask for another hearing and try to 
have the restriction lifted by the 
board. 

Griffin conducted the first dog 
hearing Feb. 16. Animal Control 
Officer Paul Murphy had request- 
ed the hearing on behalf of four 
residents, three of whom had been 
bitten by one or more of the Dean 
dogs. At the hearing. Murphy 
gave his testimony, as did John 
and Mia LX'an arid three of the 
victims — Bamum. who was bit- 
ten by one dog at Cohasset 
Greenery; Mary Hartshome, a 77- 
v ear-old resident who was out for 
a walk when a group of dogs cir- 
cled her. bit her. and pushed her 
olT-balance which caused her to 
fall and break a wrist; and Kearin 
Lewis, the Dean's neighbor who 
say s the Dean dogs are always up 
on her property and one day cir- 
cled her and caused her to trip 
over her dog's leash. Donald 
Staszko was also circled by a 
group of dogs and bitten while out 
for a walk, but did not attend the 
hearing to provide testimony. 

Border collies are by nature 
sheep-herding dogs, which means 
they love to run free. They also 
have a tendency to try to "herd" 
things other than sheep. The dogs 
will circle cars and nip at the tires 
in an attempt to move them where 
they want, as they would when 
herding, and have tried the same 

"I've tried to take a difficult situation with 

the number of dogs and strategically reduce 

the size of the herd to a reasonable 

number." 
— Town Manager Bill Griffin 

technique with people, which is 
how most of the incidents hap- 
pened. 

After the first hearing. Griffin 
compiled a report of his findings 
and a list of recommendations and 
gave it to the Board of Selectmen, 
which hands down rulings in dog 
hearing cases. He suggested the 
three "red dogs" which have been 
called the "offenders" by their 
owners, be permanendy removed 
from the Dean property. Griffin 
had suggested the dogs be 
removed within two weeks, but 
the board agreed to provide some 
flexibility to allow the Deans to 
match them up with capable own- 
ers. 

Griffin also recommended two 
additional dogs be removed with- 
in two months, and again, the 
board agreed there could be some 
flexibility if needed to ensure the 
dogs are placed in good homes, as 
long as the family is being proac- 
tive. Murphy will be visiting the 
Deans periodically to ensure the 
process is moving forward. 

"I've tried to take a difficult sit- 
uation with the number of dogs 
and strategically reduce the size of 
the herd to a reasonable number." 
said Griffin. 

Because the dogs would be 
removed from the Dean properly, 
the board wanted to ensure 
whomever purchases the dogs 
will be protected as well. Bamum 
had raised the point at the begin- 
ning of Tuesday's hearing that the 
dogs which the Deans are being 
asked to get rid of are the ones that 

have been biting. "1 have a scar 
and what if that was somebody's 
face?' she asked, noting when she 
opened the door to the shop, her 
7-year-old son was fortunately 
behind her, but had he gone in 
first, the situation could have been 
much different. 

Selectman Rob Spofford asked 
Bamum whether she thought the 
board should ultimately recom- 
mend the dogs be put down. "Is 
that what you're saying?" he 
asked. 

"Yes it is," she replied, adding 
"It's a horrific recommendation to 
make, but it is very important to 
make sure it doesn't happen 
again. 1 did nothing to warrant 
being attacked." 

Resident John Kenney. a former 
town police officer who is a 
member of the Massachusetts 
Federation of Dog Clubs and 
Responsible Dog Owners and has 
worked for the MSPCA, suggest- 
ed a behavioral analysis be con- 
ducted on the dogs. He said he 
has been in touch with the Deans 
since he first heard of the inci- 
dents and has since spoken to a 
doctor that specializes in behavior 
analysis and she would he willing 
to evaluate the Dean dogs for tem- 
perament, if the Deans are will- 
ing. He said he would also be 
willing to help place the dogs into 
loving homes which can keep up 
with the demands of the breed, 
and would also help set up train- 
ing for the dogs. 

The Deans said they would be 
willing  to participate,  and  the 

board made sure they understood 
any costs incurred for training, 
behavior analysis, etc., would be 
their responsibility. 

The Deaas will also be restrict- 
ed to owning no more than four 
dogs at any time, after the 
removal of five dogs is complete. 
While breeding was prohibited in 
Griffin's recommendation, the 
board said it might be flexible and 
allow one more litter. The Deans 
said the mother dog is approach- 
ing the age where breeding may 
no longer be an option, and if she 
had one more litter, it would be 
her last. The board agreed to add 
a provision in the ruling that 
would allow the Deans to have 
more than four dogs, provided the 
additional dogs were all under 6 
months old. 

Until the Deans are down to 
four dogs, all nine dogs mast be 
restrained and controlled at all 
times, and may not leave the Dean 
properly. John Dean is also 
required to build a kennel struc- 
ture or fence enclosure within one 
month of the order issued by the 
Board of Selectmen. Upon full 
compliance, the four remaining 
dogs will be allowed off the Dean 
property, but only if on a leash. 

After six months of compliance, 
the Deans may petition the Board 
of Selectmen lo lift the restraint 
order on the dogs, which would 
require another public hearing. If 
at any time the Deans are found to 
be in violation of any par! of the 
orders, the Animal Control 
Officer is authorized to seize any 
dogs which are in violation. 

Tlie Board of Selectmen will 
vole on a revised set of recom- 
meiulaiions which take Tuesday's 
hearing into account at an 
upcoming meeting. Ear more 
information, please contact the 
Selectmen's office at (781) 383- 
4105. 

SENIORS   SCENE 

Cohasset Elder Affairs is locat- 
ed at 3 No. Main St.. Cohasset. 
For reservations or information 
call 7X1-3X3-9112. 

Medicare Part D/ Harvard 
Pilgrim Health - Wednesday. 
March 1. 12:30 to 1:15 p.m. 
Edward Esley answers questions 
about Medical Advantage pro- 
grams. Reserve early for trans- 
port. 

Casino Night - Friday, March 
3. 7 to II p.m., S75. at Atlantica 
Restaurant, to benefit Cohassel 
Community Center. Cocktails. 
bullet, craps, roulette, blackjack. 
For tickets call 781 -383-0088. 

Annual    Quilt    Show    - 
Saturday, March 4, 10:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m., $12. 2nd Congregational 
Church quilts from 1800s and 
1920s and 1930s. For lunciieon 
tickets call Kalhy. 781-383-0345. 

Medicare Part D/ Tufts - 
Wednesday. March 8, 12:30 to 
1: 15 p.m. Answers to Prescription 
Advantage questions. Reserve 
early for transport. 

N.E. Flower Show - Saturday. 
March 11 to Sunday. March 19. 

Cardigan Nursing Home 
Brunch - Tuesday. March 14, 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.. no fee. 
Limited   to   15.   Meet   at   St. 

Anthony's Church at 9:45 am, 
Transportation available. 
Reservations required. 

St Patrick's Dinner - 
Thursday, March 16. 1 p.m.. S10. 
at St. Anthony's Parish Center. 
Irish Step Dancers. RSVP 
requested. 

'IVansportation Focus Group 
- Tuesday. March 21. 1 to 3 p.m., 
Hingham Council on Aging. How 
lo find a ride when needed. 
Reserve by March 14 for trans- 
port. 

Susan Cox, Attorney - 
Wednesday, March 22, 12:30 
p.m., no fee. CEA, 3 No. Main 

St., Cohasset. Answers to legal 
questions and changes in elder 
law. 

New Women, Old Gardens - 
Tuesday. March 28. 9 a.m.. 
Second Congregational Church. 
Cohasset. Community Garden 
Club hosts landscape historian 
Virginia Uipez Begg who will 
discuss the 1901 movement 
emphasizing the garden as a place 
of beauty. Registration required. 

Town Meeting - Saturday. 
April I, 10 a.m. Transportation 
provided. 

MARCH MADNESS SALE!! 
WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY SAVE $$$$$ ON THE BEST FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

-    NO* OPEN U, 

£•**» Street 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

C^Q2, 
NATICK 

217 West Central Street 
(Rte   115. neit to NTS Tire) 

(508) 655-0288 

HANOVER 
728 Columbia M. (Rt. 53) 

(781)826-2199 
275 Centra Street 
(Eul 1 / eft PI**. Between BerlHccr* ft ttsrftecfce) 
(617)244-0812 

Todd S. Williams 
Remodeling & Restoration 

Additions • Kitchens • Sunrooms • Built-lns       ':l 

Interior Trim • Renovations 

781-545-6364 

Licensed 
Registered 
Insured     '.i^Lfi 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Your Local Independent Book and Toy Store 

Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
1-781-383-2665 www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

Store Hours: Monday-Friday: 9:30-8, Saturday: 9-6, Sunday: 12-5 

We are a Full-Service Book & Toy Store for Adults & Children 

Complimentary Wrapping - Phone/Mail Orders - Shipping Available 

Parking/Wheelchair Accessible 

Rooted in the Community...Celebrating 15 Years of Service and Support 

$2 OFF $5 OFF $10 OFF 
A A A 

$10 PURCHASE     $25 PURCHASE     $50 PURCHASE 
C oupon must be presented at time of sale. One coupon per family. 

Not valid with gift cards nr gift certificates or any other discounts (i.e. bookcards, sale items). 
No adjustments on prior purchases. Expires March 10, 2006. f 

@L mazing 
Makeover 

Please see our website to see how we can 
make a difference in your smile! 

Dr. Barry Brodil and Dr. Rob Leland 
51 Mill Street, Suite 10 

Hanover, MA 02339 
781-826-8395 

CreatingUltimateSmiles.com 
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Weathervane at Deer Hill could be town's next senior project 
FROM DEER HILL. PAGE 1 

'meaning Ihey would be initial- 
ly offered to Cohassct resi- 
dents or those with ties to the 
community. Examples of local 
preference would be current 
residents, children or parents 
of current residents, and/or 
employees of the town. The 
affordable units (which would 
be interspersed throughout the 
complex) would be filed 
through the state's local initia- 
tive program or LIP applica- 
tion process to be included in 

!the town's affordable housing 
inventory. 

. Rental units, which have 
been the subject of contention 
during previous Cook propos- 
als, are not part of the 
Weathervane project. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin 
explained the RIP had a mini- 
mum of 45 units and the 
option of for-purchasc units, 
rental units or a combination. 
"The RFP left it to the devel- 
opers to decide the mix ol 
units provided that 25 percent 
are affordable.'' he said. 

The condominium homes, 
set on a series of cul dc sacs, 
would all be unattached with 
"exclusive use" concept that is 
almost like a subdivision lot. 
The concept provides flexibil- 
ity, Bristol explained. All the 
smaller homes lit where larger 
homes ate planned so il the 
market dictates more of the 
smaller homes, the project 
could accommodate that. 

Carl Erickson, who works 
for Bristol, explained that on 
paper the "exclusive use' 
areas look like small lots. The 
unit owner has exclusive use 
ol that area. suh|ccl to the con- 
dominium removing the snow 
and maintaining the landscap- 
ing. 

"The development looks anil 
feels like a single-family sub- 
division, yet from the town's 
perspective, it is OIK- big lot." 
Erickson said. 

The existing Cook house, 
which  would  be  part  ol  the 

Site Plan "I Weathervane at Deer Hill was prepared In- Gale Associates, Inc. 

condominium     association. 
would he renovated and sold 
lor whatever the market would 
bear. 

The development proposes .1 
communit) center, which 
would be in the center ol the 
sue. as the local point of recre- 
ational ." in ities on the prop- 
erty. The center would house 
the central iii.nl facility and 
have a common room lor com 
inmiilv activities. Other activi- 
ties  such as a puttme  green, 

bocce   and   tennis  courts,  a 
communit)  garden plot, and 
walking   trails   are   also   pro- 
posed. 

William J Seymour of Gale 
Associates, engineers lor the 
project, said preserving the 
Cook house would hunt dis- 
ruption to the top of the lull 
and set the architectural tone 
lor the project The entrance- 
would be close to the existing 
driveway to the estate. 

Seymoui  said the topogra 

phy ol the site allows the resi 
dences to be pushed oil the top 
of  the   hill   and  built   down 
slope   providing   a   sense  of 
neighborhood and privacy, 

A small treatment plant and 
leaching field on site would 
handle sewage Seymoui 
explained the units are expect 
ed to generate about 7.000 gal 
Ions per day of wastewatet 
which is }.0<)0 less than the 
Department ot Environmental 
Protection threshold ot 10.000 

gallons   Therefore the 
oper will not have t"       •   a 
ground-watei   discharge  per- 
mit, which could he tim 
suming, 

As proposed,  all  the  homes 
would have lull basements and 
twi. ^.ii garages, however 
ground conditions may neces- 
sitate some homes being huili 
on slabs. Erickson said Heal 
would be forced hot air pow- 
ered b\ natural eas; the air- 
conditioning   system 

use the same ductwork. 
In responding to a question 

Irom selectmen last week 
about rental units, Bristol 
explained that Weathervane 
builds a "tor-sale" product. He 
said rental projects for the 55- 
plus set are "struggling." He 
pointed out a project in 
Pembroke that is looking to 
switch Iron) rental to for-sale 
units 

Bristol said he is excited 
about the opportunities to 
develop the Cook Estate 

"We have a long 12 months 
ahead ol us to complete the 
permitting process and meet 
the schedule outlined under 
the Cook agreement," he said. 

We lool forward to working 
closely with the Town and its 
departments, and the abutters 
and other interested parties 
lollowing the development of 
the Cook Estate. 

The Cohassei project will be 
i ailed Weathervane at Deer 
Hill In addition to South 
Weymouth, Weathervane is 
developing an eight-lot subdi- 
vision in Hingham on Stevens 
Way, located oil ot l-resh 
River Avenue. Weathervane at 
Chestnut Gardens in Hingham 
received Planning Board 
approval under the flexible 
residential development 

I KI > i In law in February 
This development includes 23 
homes, ol which two will be 
affordable. Sue construction 
is expected to begin this 
spring/summer. 

■<>k project has been in 
the works since 2003 hut 
wastewatet issues forced a 
reduction in scope ol the pro- 
ject. Subsequent dc, elopers 
pulled out because ol tight 
permitting deadlines 

The town set a minimum hid 
foi tins round ol S4 9 million, 
S4.5 ut which will cover the 
purchase price ol the 19-acre 
site from the Cook heirs. The 
balance will covet  the town s 
costs. 

The Saion 'DiCarlb 
NEWBURY STREET OF THE SOUTH SHORE -   NORWELL 

presents 

7%e SfiitH IPiOttk II 

Looking for us? 
One of the most talented 

teams of hair stylists on the 
South Shore. 

Expertly trained colorists 
and precision cutters. 

For the latest trends in 
hair styles and coloring 

visit our team. 

1025 Main Street, Route 18 
Weymouth 

781-335-9246 

Sarah 

Nick Tricia 

THE ARCHITECTURE       OF       EASY       LIVING 

CohasMl gra '    'own 
Now Ceda'mere Cohassei updates tra': ose c-e' 55 Dy oHermg t • • • 
living in dist .;••.• .4' ace estote setting  Warns 

MI  :ome you to Ipa •••.•■ o-s while e»cihng custom 
options m. N /jnah/e you' new home 

.V  .•-.... ■    :■ $990,000 

OPEN HOUSE 1:00PM - 3:00PM 
-    •   ■    -'.BTICIPATIOt.  •• 

781.383.4030  *  www.cedarmerecohasset.com 
117 Beech wood Street • Cohassei, MA   02025 

A |oint vmlui. d«vtlopm.nl ol l«9t"' ••«*••' "ropcrti.. and INO ••at Itlol. O.v.lopm.nt 

Entire Store On Sale! 
Were moving to a BIGGER LOCATIO 

20% to 50°/ 

I I 

«nmoires hutches dining tables 
chairs-bookcases-TV cabinets-curios- 
sofa tables cupboards wall art-lamps 

coffee/end tables...EVERyTHING!!!! 

RESTORATIONS* 

Imported Antiques & Uniques 

21 Park Avenue, 
South Weymouth, MA 

781-331-9003 
Open 7 days 

wikmmmamm 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Get a grip 
with a graph 
Get a grip on how wisely your lax dollars are spent 

with the new At-A-Glance Benchmark charts fea- 
tured in the Cohasset Mariner. 

We can learn a lot about how our town delivers services 
by seeing what other towns are doing. 

Bach week we will feature a chart comparing an area of 
interest such as education spending or fire staffing to our 
town's peer group, which is made up of the 20 most similar 
communities in Massachusetts. 

Each week the chart will look at a different topic concern- 
ing town government, including taxes, police spending, 
municipal salaries, debt, land use. and more. The idea 
behind Benchmark charts is that we can learn a lot about 
how effectively our town delivers services by looking at 
how other similar communities provide those same services. 

Community Newspaper Compan>. publishers of the 
Cohassel Manner, is offering this valuable service for our 
readers as a way to judge their community by its peers 

These charts put a wealth of information at our fingertips. 
The At-a-Glance charts were prepared by Waltham-based 

Municipal Benchmarking, a company that provides data and 
analysis to help municipal decision-makers, educators, tax- 
payers, union members, and others make more informed 
decisions 

According to company founders Tom Cronin and Bill 
Haylon. Benchmark charts are a source of "readily accessi- 
ble data and analysis." 

The charts have the kind of practical information we all 
need to make sound decisions, providing a unique tool for a 
wide array of people. 

What a great service this is during budget time! 
Last week's chart compared Cohasset's average property 

tax bill with its peer group. This week's looks at 
Educational Staffing. (Sec page 11). 

Check out the charts each week. In the Municipal 
Yardstick report, available at Town Hall, all of the back up 
data is provided. 

With the help of our computer technical staff, we hope to 
add the charts to our Web site www.cohassetmariner.com 
which will carry all the graphs we are running as they 
appear in the paper. We will let you know once the graphs 
are launched on line. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Cohasset Political Forum 
to discuss energy issues 

The Cohasset Democratic 
Town Committee will be host- 
ing a session of the Cohasset 
Political Forum on Saturday. 
March 4 at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library in 
Cohasset to discuss the com- 
plexities surrounding U.S. 
energy policy. 

Topics may include the 
administration's energy task 
force and corporate cronyism. 
the political implications of 
American dependence on for- 

eign oil. a range of expert 
opinion on oil supply and pro- 
duction capacity, drilling in the 
Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge, and public reaction 
toward energy conservation 

To prepare for this discus- 
sion, visit www.energy- 
commission.org and other rec- 
ommended reading described 
on www.cohassetdems.org. 

For more information con- 
tact Agnes McCann at 781- 
383-0222. 

CANDIDATES   CORNER 

Ted Can* goes door-to-door 
"I am running for the Board of 

Selectman in the Town of 
Cohasset and would like the 
opportunity to meet you. I am 
campaigning the old fashioned 
way door to door. Kach week 
betorc the election, along with 
my supporters. I will be visiting 
your neighborhood to meet you 
and hear about the issues that are 
important to you. In addition. I 
invite you to join me for coffee 

to discuss your concerns and 
support our retail community: 

• Atlantic  Bagel  Company: 
Tuesday and Thursday from s> 
10 a.m. 

• French Memories: 
Wednesday afternoons from 3 - 
4 p.m. 

"If you would like to learn 
more about me and my cam- 
paign, please visit my web site: 
www.canforcohasset.com. 

Seating arrangement for combined selectmen's, 
school committee's and advisors' override meeting 

«T f» 

rtAjjviaal 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

For some, toll of 
taxes is reality not 'myth' 
To no EDITOR: 

Re: Mr.Quigley's letter in the Feb. 24 
Mariner: Well, you're meeting one of 
those "mythical people" who have to con- 
sider leaving a beautiful home, in a beau- 
tiful town, due to taxes. 

Mr. Quigley, I hope you have had 12 
good years in Cohasset. We have had 46 
great years in Cohasset, until what has 
become a "tax crisis," for us. 

In 2001 our rates were $5,567; in 2006. 
our taxes are SI0.044. 

I personally knew a Hingham family 
with good incomes who way back in the 
60s were saying, "If they can't afford to 
live here, they should leave." And tig was 
in town politics! Hopefully, and thankful- 
ly, we have some town government offi- 
cials who don't feel the same way. 

Sure the deferred taxes are a considera- 
tion. Maybe you will never have to con- 
sider moving from what you care for or 
paying another 8 percent. Yes, 8 percent 
to defer my taxes, is a wonderful choice? 

Yes, some of us folks are out there. 

Bill Chisholm 
605 Jerusalem Road 

Thoughts on issues, 
columns and Route 3A 
To TIII. EDITOR: 

There are several items 1 look forward to 
reading in the Cohasset Mariner each 
week. 

One is the progress of the commuter rail 
construction. I really appreciate the con- 
tinuous updating of information on what 
to expect. Thanks guys. 

One other is under School Notebooks. 
"Life at CHS". We no longer have young- 
sters in the school system so it is wonder- 
ful to read about the social and academic 
activities, as sports are so well covered 
elsewhere in the paper. So, thanks Chris 

for writing about the other aspects of 
being a student at CHS. Hope you are not 
a senior and if you are please find some- 
one to carry on! 

Also it was fun reading the article about 
Mr. Leary. It has been many years since 
our children were at CHS. I shall be for- 
warding it to them and they will most 
likely remember him perhaps more from 
the "then" photo than the "now" photo. 

But aren't youngsters somewhat 
unkind? Just think of what they will be 
thinking of their own 2006 photos when 
they look at them in 2036? What fun that 
would be! Good luck and thanks Mr. 
Leary you arc well appreciated and have a 
good time whatever you do. If you read 
this please don't give me a grade. 

There is something I do not look for- 
ward to and that is driving along 3A in 
Cohasset. Granted this is one of our 
largest commercial areas but does it real- 
ly have to look so like edging on urban 
"clutter"? Do any remember a while back 
when Bergson's moved across 3A to what 
is now Bank of America? Memory serves 
me that they were held up or at least 
severely criticized about their landscaping 
plans. Think of that! Trees/bushes did not 
meet certain board's expectations. It 
seems that those expectations have blown 
away. Perhaps by all the traffic. There are 
a few locations that look attractive but it 
seems that many others could certainly 
improve. 

Also, it is wonderful to have this column 
in the paper for all to be able to share 
thoughts with Cohasset residents. 

Martha Hurtig 
58 Gammons Road 

Library funding 
is literally losing ground 
To THE EDITOR: 

In all the news about the Town's budget 
issues, one fact seems to be lost: While 
most departments are concerned that they 
will not be able to maintain or add to their 

current budgets without an override, our 
library actually has been facing a reduc- 
tion in its proportion of the town's budget 
for almost two decades. This year the 
actions and their effects arc more severe 
than before. 

• Back in 1988, when our library was in 
its old location on South Main Street, its 
allocation was 2.2 percent of the Town 
budget. The recommended allocation for 
fiscal 2007 is 1.4 percent. 

• The library is understaffed. The old 
library had about one staff member for 
every 10,000 items circulated; the new 
library has one staff member for every 
15,000 items circulated. Today there are 
almost five limes as many visitors each 
day as there were at the old library. 

• Perhaps most disturbing, or at least 
most visible, cleaning and maintenance of 
this beautifully restored building has been 
grossly under-budgeted since its opening 
in 2003. The new library is 60 percent 
larger than the old one, and the base cus- 
todial budget for fiscal 2007 is less than it 
was in fiscal 2001. 

This steady decline has occurred despite 
urgent requests from the Trustees every 
year for more equitable funding. The 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library provides 
more services than tax dollars support. 
The Friends of the Library raise over 
$10,000 each year to cover the costs of 
books, museum passes and programs that 
otherwise wouldn't exist. Volunteers 
offer services for the housebound, host 
events, repair and cover books and call 
patrons about held books. The library's 
endowment also contributes up to prudent 
limits to buy new books. 

We urge our Selectmen and Town 
Manager to fully fund our budget, within 
the balanced budget to be presented at 
Town Meeting. Otherwise, our new 
library, which hosts over 450 visitors each 
day, could become a shambles. 

Stacey Weaver 
Library Trustee 

44 Nichols Road 

The Mariner welcomes letters to the editor. 
Email your letters to mford@cnc.com 
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'Greenbush guys' complete first year 
MAKING TRACKS 
TT>u GRLBI-K & MARK BRI.NNAN 

Believe it or HOC, the end of January 
was the first anniversary of these com- 
mentaries on the Greenbush project. It 
was just over a year ago that we were 
appointed to interface with the 
Oreenbush on behalf of the Town. 
Around Town Hall, we are known as 
the "Greenbush Guys." I guess that 
sort of sums up our role working for 
the Town Manager. If anything smells 
like, tastes like, or looks like 
(ireenbush it lands on our desk. 

The variety of comments and issues 
we deal with every day is astounding. 
But, we might add, we do enjoy it. 
Being able to do our best to support 
Town's people to make this project 
less intrusive for them is a personal 
reward for us. But. like all things in 
the real world, not all problems have 
smooth solutions. Rest assured, we 
both do the best we can on your 
behalf. 

Just to give you an idea, last week 
alone we dealt with 28 local issues, 
questions, and problems. However, 
there is another side to our function 
thai may not occur to most people. 
We are also the Greenbush Project's 
communication channel into the 
Iowa Whenever, the project has 
questions or needs information, we 
provide it to the MBTA and their con- 
tractor Cashman Balfour Beatly 
I CBB). So. our role is really one that 
requires constant, two wa> communi- 
cations. 

Street closings 
The most recent construction site to 

dpse is Hull Street (Route 2281 near 
iff.' (ilastonbury Abbey. This site will 
I* closed lor about six weeks. There 

Just to give you an idea, last week alone we dealt 
with 28 local issues, questions, and problems. 

are detour signs posted, but we are not 
particularly pleased with their clarity 
and are working with CBB to remedy 
the deficiencies. 

Sohier Street continues to be closed 
and will remain a construction site into 
May. Based on observations by our 
safely forces, they have undertaken a 
trial without a traffic detail at Route 
3A and Sohier Street in the afternoon. 
Please lei us know if you think this 
trial is causing serious inconvenience 
or safety hazards. 

Pleasant Street work continues near 
the South Shore Art Center. Again, 
there are signage problems. When 
detour signs are blown down by the 
winter winds. CBB is not very gcxxl 
about re-erecting the signs. In some 
cases they have laid on sidewalks or 
streets with their mounting nails poinl 
ing up. This is clearly a dangerous sit- 
uation. Bui, getting adequate response 
from the contractor is not easy, since 
construction is their focus, not sig- 
nage. But. to residents and visitors, 
detour signage is important. So. we 
will continue to press this issue. 

Later this year, CBB will return to 
Lower King Street to finish their work 
at this site. Final paving, crossing 
gales, sidewalk and other items need 
to be finished here along with the nec- 
essary equipment for a traffic light al 
North Main and Forest / King. The 
reason this work was slopped before 
completion was so the crews could 
work on ihe infrastructure at Sohier 
and Pleasant streets. The remaining 
work in Ihe area of King Street is not 
critical to the railroad right of way 
construction. Completing the King 
Street work will generally no) require 
any substantial road closures, since it 
is mostly off of the road.   If you are 

interested, the reason a traffic light is 
being installed at Forest / King / Main 
is that under some circumstances the 
light must keep cars from queuing up 
across the tracks or into the intersec- 
tion. 

Safety 
In these articles, we very often talk 

about safely. To date, most of our arti- 
cles have dealt with safety during con- 
struction. Construction sites are very 
dangerous places. Just because the 
workman have gone home does not 
mean thai ihe construction site is sale 
lb the contrary, if someone falls or 
otherwise injures themselves, there 
will be no one around to olfer assis- 
lance. Please, as a practice, slay out of 
construction areas, lor those of you 
with children, from the youngest to 
high schoolers, make sure they know 
construction areas are totally off-lim- 
its, Heaven forbid, your child should 
have an inadvertent accident in a con- 
struction /one. 

But, there's another type of safety 
we need to start worrying about! The 
current plans are thai trains ma) be 
running on ihe tracks, for testing pur- 
poses, as soon as January 2(X)7. Think 
about it That's only 10 short months 
away Once trains siart running there 
is a whole new set of safety issues to 
think about, We've all read about cat- 
astrophe- thai can happen al railroad 
crossings as cars "try to beat Ihe train" 
or. children on bicycles don't pay 
attention to Hashing crossing lighls or 
barrier gales in the "down" position. 
Yes, train operation is totally dillcrcnl 
and presenis new safety hazards. 

There is a program underway i ailed 

Operation Lilesaver (OL), This pro- 
gram is traditionally locused al the 
school-aged children OL is .i nation 
al program (see oli.org lor more infor- 
mation). It is based on the idea ol 
training the trainer, '[hat is, one or 
more ol our safet) officers is selected, 
and attends special i lasses designed to 
train these officers to become safet) 
trainers. Then the officers will bring 
Ihe Operation Lifesaver into the 
schools iii teach school children the 
ins and outs ol Irani safety. To learn 
more about this training, we plan to 
attend one ol Ihe training classes very 
shortly, ourselves 

This however, does nothing to bring 
the safet) message to ihe general adult 
population A recent letter from the 
General Managei ol the MBTA, Dan 
Cirabaiisk.iv pul lorth a plan to reach 
Ihe general adult population. We think 
that this is ver) important concept 
Cohassel is blessed with a large num- 
ber ol civic, educational, political, reli- 
gious, and othei irganizations. All of 
these are veiy acti .c in their respective 
fields ol endeavoi It you belong to 
such an organization and arc interest 
ed in understanding more about train 
safet) and are willing to carry themes- 
sage back toyoui respective organiza 
tion. we'd love to heai from sou \ns 
organization is welcome. We are 
establishing lisi "i citizens who are 
interested in learning more about train 
safety. As we formulate our detailed 
plans  we'll  be   lading   all  who 
express an interest as our plans take 
shape. 

Tom (,i ib< i Spei ialAssistant to the 
lawn U,< Cm nbusl 
Email: 

i fbajfaii o     hassel 
Mart Ki< mini S/ii i ial Assistant to 

ilu Town Managei foi Greenbush 
Engim, rinn Email. 

lownoft oha 
Phone. 781 183 

Ground tackle's clues to harbor health 
MARINER'S CORNER 

Sll si Bonn 

This is the first in <i series of columns 
(those purpose is in stimulate a %ener- 
dim ognition of'thepartourmaritime 
heritage has had m shaping the char- 
acter oj Cohassel 

The wa> to gauge the commitment 
of a fisherman, a waterman or a 
Vachtsman in a harbor is to find out if 
he pays attention to his ground tackle, 
if he does, he's down al Ihe shore in a 
storm, particularly if he has a fit of 
conscience about not replacing thai 
hackle or frayed line. The more occa 
sional sailor stays home — unless he's 
really fallen in love with the boat 
Bui's out there on its mooring. 

Recently, in Cohassel, the harbor- 
master and others have been receiving 
complaints about the early and severe 
corrosion ol ground tackle including 
anchors and chain. Some have report- 
ed thai the metal is shiny and clean, 
which speaks to sulphur (from plant 
material). which corrodes Ihe materi- 
al, away from the presence of oxygen. 
Others sa) that the corrosion is of a 
reddish tinge, which conies from con 
venlional rusting. This appears to 
occur al ihe boundary between air and 
'". alei We don'l have enough real data 

to know 
Inquiries al nearby harbors such as 

Scituate and Hingham. and even some 
reports from Bailey's Creek where we 
have a large Marina Indicate nothing 
unusual From the flukes ol recovered 
ancient anchors we know that, alter 
long immersion, the exposed flukes 
generally lend to be corroded: those 
buried are general!) less corroded i see 
illustration). 

But the problem in Cohassel Harbor 
seems to be thai the life of much ol the 
ground tackle is being shortened 
ostensibly because of changes in ihe 
water in Ihe harbor. Recent analysis 
from scry little data indicates that ihe 
harbor in certain areas is less sally 
than in previous years. Other phenom- 
ena say that we are seeing changes 
such as more nitrogen, leading to 
increased growth ol several species ol 
aquatic planls and die oil ol others 
There has been a die off ol shellfish. 
some damage to lobsters, and lewer 
fish in some places and more in oth- 
ers. Also, of course, the harbor has 
become sufficiently polluted, having 
been closed lor most ol last summer to 
prevent swimming, and to have 
become one ol many estuaries along 
the coast to have been cited under the 
Federal Clean Water Act. 

Progress has been hard on our envi- 
ronment; particularly, our coastline, 
Fortunately,    more    people    have 

Wrought iron anchor < irca l*4<i brought up by < ohassei fisherman 

become involved in trying to solve 
these complex problems. The 
Selectmen have formed a committee 
ol knowledgeable people, the Harbor 
Health Committee thai has become 
increasing!) effective in identifying 
the problems and recommending 
solutions And ihe Center for Student 
Coastal Research is planning this 
spring's activities to help obtain 
appropriate and well-qualified data ,i- 
a part ol ihe high school's spring 
semester's activities. The) will help 
identify siormdrains. which contribute 

significant pollution in tributaries to 
the Harboj 

Others are worki rreel the 
long-standing abuse, which has been 
the lot ol man) of I i  estuar- 
ies. But onl) b) the parti ipation ol 
everyone who considers n important 
to preserve a healths and attractive 
coastline will we be able to preserve 
the beauts and iranqu ts we have 
come to assi«iatc ui 
(ohassei 

S/i  i Bobo is a hi 
tin < ohasst I /■ 

HEALTH NOTES 

Taking charge of your medications 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIM 10 (Ml MARINER 

"'A 1992 study by Susan Lynn, 
University ol Pennsylvania, asserts lit- 
erature in the late I970i often (erro- 
rieousl) i claimed thai Americans were 
osermedicatcd' with drugs such as 

amphetamines and rumor iranquih/ers 
and thai, regardless of available scien- 
'rifle knowledge, enduring drug myths 
have helped determine American drug 
policy since 1900. 

Four years ago. Jennifer Collison. a 
Canadian  women's  rights  activist, 
wiote   "One of the worst forms of 
abuse by doctors is the over-prescrib- 
ing and under-informing of women 

I w hen il comes to potentially danger- 
1 ous drugs. And many of these drugs 
; are created and distributed to treat the 
;harm caused by last year's miracle 
I drugs." 
| A recent article by Jim Evans a eon- 
' sultant on fitness for seniors and San 
Diego talk show host asserts people 

i may take medications for non-existent 
' problems, prescribed for them by doc- 
■ tors who for one reason or another 
• don't have enough information about 
'■ the patient. 
! Modern forensics principles declare 
I that overmedication is one of the 
I ihings to look for by medical examin- 

But the fact is that we all need to carefully screen 
the medications we take. 

en as a cause of death. 
So, what are we lo believe ' Il often 

seems thai media is hinting thai llic 
medical industry is more interested in 
profit than Ihe health of its customers 
While the concept is nol preposterous. 
It's highly unlikely thai such a bias is a 
part of any conscious plan to heed 
lessly do harm to its customer base-. 
Similarly, fast food chains, although 
often doing so. probably have no spe- 
cific plans to gel us fal and raise' our 
cholesterol. 

There may be specific instances ol 
abuses, from the volume of citations 
on ihe web. il seems thai medications 
for behavior modification as well as 
medications routinely given lo elders 
and possibly women, as noted above, 
may seem to be a problem. But the 
fact is that we all need lo carefully 
screen the medications we take. 

What has really happened is that 
alter drug companies and phamiaceu 
licals were permitted lo advertise, just 
like nail polish, perfume, soap and 
lawn fertilizer, we concluded we mas 
need some of these pharmaceutical 

chemicals in the same was our gar- 
dens need lawn chemicals    So. now 
everyone who thinks the) have some- 
thing wrong sees a doctor who obsi 
oust) prescribes something, and we're 
caught up in a trap   "I did ii because 
the doctor told me lo." 

The question is how much lo hsien 
io advertising, and there are examples 
ol advertising working ioo well; after 
all. we don'l need the last fix id calo- 
ries', we don 1 need Ihe extra fertilizer 
him much medicine do sse need? The 
answer is sse have all the good advice 
we need from Ihe same sources we gel 
our bad advice, the media: 

"Read the labels on the bottles or llic 
inserts thai came wiih youi medka 
nous and check lor unexpected side 
effects when taken with Other inedica 
lions or even with certain lixxls or 
nutritional supplements. II sou have 
any questions ask your pharmacist 

II sou are seeing specialists who 
prescribe something, check with sour 
primar) care physician to he sure 
there's no conflict with something sou 
are already   taking. And, ol  course 

c .iiI s ,i complete li-t ol all yo 
ications and share n with all > 
physic ians int. hiding tk ntisi 
surgeons .is well as esc d 

"Ask youi primal 
»h\ sou are taking certain 
lions      particular!) ii sou  . 
don'1 base the condition foi « I 
medication is supposedly de> 
Educate yoursell to ask the nghl ques 
dons and take control ol youi health 
Aiici all, sou lot soui insuran i 
panyl i- paying the bill   Make sure 
sou JCI »'i..: - HI are paying foi 

When starting new medications, 
ask soui doctoi aboul prescribing the 
lowest dose possible to help soui con 
dition Side effects .it a lowei dosage 
means not to in. rease II 

Throw   awa)   old   prescripuons 
Medicines lose then  potenc)  ovei 
tune   Abstrai •< d  fron    lin 
abovt 

Stay active, even ii n lakes an effort. 
Remember, ii sou don't use it. sou II 
lose' ii. and thai goes lot soui mind as 
well as soui bods Something as sun 
pie as walking oi- limbing stairs a less 
more times a das can help to control 
sour weigh) and metabolize youi 
medications more efficientl) 

But above all, use commonsense 
S/i \t Bobo is a long time membt i o) 

ilw Cohassel Hi'iiuii'i lU-alth. 

The truth 
about blogs 

HENSHAW 
T'AlHlNSMSW 

I didn't realize that the marriage ol formei 
First Lad) Millars and her husband, First 
Philanderer Bill, had reached such 
guine stage until I read lasl week thai 
Hillary had been awarded a Purple Heart. 

Seseral thousand selerans must base read 
the same news item because the) were 
reported to be- up in arms user the alleged 
presentation to a civilian i il the medal which 
is reserved lor those are wounded oi killed 
m combat 

The false item was on 
Wikipedia for 132 days. 

01 course Bill nimsell might have 
deserved one foi the A ninds he 
from (lying pots and pan- in the vs. hitc 
House kitchen in the wake "I UK M 

Lewinski affair Bui 1 rjj i 
rhe problem with the story ol Hil 

Purple Heart ss.is thai it ■' a >n I quit 
rate 

True, the Military Ordei t il Ihe P 
Heart did present an award to Hill 
help, as ,i senator, m presen il 
Heart postage stamp and establi h 

i  Purple lieu" Recogi il 
Bui the stop, reported 

ex msers ati ve blog V v  Ma • 
"New York Sen Hillary Clinton has pui in 
lor a Purple Heart award 
received the decoration yesti 

Could it be thai New 
up lo do io Hillary whal the • 
Veterans for Truth did to John K i 
she runs lor reelection in N 
runs ior something else in 2 ■ • 

Bio - and Ihe Interne)   i 
most far-reaching and. in mosi case 
hesi development in the news busii 
television made current events move a< 
Ihe screen and into our h . ing 
who among them can sou trust ' 

I he postei bo> foi misinformai 
Internet is John Seigenthaler, the retired 
NB( newsman, who wasu 
his own biography on Wikipedia 
lar. online encyclopedia when he . 
across this notation 

"Foi a briel nine, he iSeigenthalei 
thought to base been directly jnvol' 
the Kenned) assassinations ol John and 
brother. Bobbs Nothing was evei pi 

This was news to Seigenthalet and 
one else, including the wildest 
theorist 

Naturally, he wanted to find out who 
planted the lie in his biography Wikipedia 
could onl) give him an Interne) Pi 
Number 65 81 97-208, an unidenl I 
tomerol Bell South, which promise 
investigation thai wenl nowhere 

Eventually, ■< Nashville, ferui. man , 
fessed thai he planted the false enn 
joke "I didn't think anyone would 
it seriously foi more than .i few seconds." 
he said 

Ihe false item A kipedia i 'i 
das. Ihe free emycl pedia has had as 
mans as Id million hits in .i month  It was 
lucked up by Reference.com. Answers.! 
and who knows boss many other Internet 
sites Hoss many took n serious' 

In the course of covet resol elct 
itoiis. national, state and local, since 1952 I 
have received tips ional 
wannabes driving drunk, a city counciloi 
out with a woman not his wife, state -. 
tors molesting kids and yada. yada yada 

None si etc pros able and none saw Ihe 

light ol prim 
Can we sax the same fm the bk 

Candidates on 
cable 

oult owr 
(i I     A : 

co hosts        Mark 
and 

Pal Martin as they 
sit down ss nil selectmci 
Hill and Edwin I 

I'he telesised selectmen 
N 

Remembei during this ele, 
t i   .tay    luiied   Cohassel   and 
Informed! 

Oui Town's regulai  iii t 
Monday- at 9p.m   luesdays at 9 lOp.m 
and rhursday .it 8 WJp.m on Channel U> 

Look foi the details ol all othei future 
shows m the Cohassel Marinei 

Viewers   can  email   Oui    fawn   at 
( lurtossn' ' the. Ill ksludlO com 

LsWHLl 
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Override gains support from parents 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WN8>CNC COM 

Some Cohassei residents siill 
have Ihe Olympics on their 
minds and have instructed Ihe 
School Committee and Board 
oi Selectmen to "go for ihe 
gold." 

At a joint budge) meeting held 
Monday, and a Board of 
Selectmen's meeting Tuesday. 
parent-, came out to support 
going lor an override which 
could he- as much as $1.9 mil- 
lion. Roughly $1.3 million 
would be for the schools, while 
the general government budget 
would receive roughly 
(488,000 foi improvements 
and $155,000 to pa) ihe bene- 
fits foi the new school person- 
nel hired as a result of the addi- 
tional s» hool funding. 

is nothing frivolous in 
these budgets. It's critical lo 
have .in infrastructure you can 

nd on" said Meg 
Bertolami, 24 Stevens Lane 
She added she «J> shocked lo 
hear ol the lack of manpowei ii 
ihe fire department due to fund- 
ing issues, as well as Ihe lack ol 
supplies :il the schools.  "It's ihe 
whole picture," she said 

The school department says ii 
needs an increase of roughly 7 
percent every year jusl to open 
the  doors,   and  past   budgets 
have resulted in many setbacks. 

a !"> ' percent increase, n 
will take .i small step forward to 

where it would like to be. 
vi moves ii- lor 

I greal leaps and 
tnds.'        said       Sc hool 

Committee  membei  Adrienne 
Macl arth)   is yeai aftei yeai 
the  schools  are onlj   given 

money lo lemporarilj 
We've had 

a wound and we've put a hand 
aid on it.   This year, stitch it 
losed  and   lot  us  heal."   she 

said. 
While an override this year 

will  help  get  things  hack  on 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Resident Hark Flibotte listens closely as town officials discuss 

the overrule numbers for the school budget last Monday evening 

Hack, uilh the 7 percent neces- 
sary every yeai just to cover the 
fixed costs means even with a 
large override this year, taxpay- 
ers are noi necessarily off the 
hook for fiscal 2008 

Members of ihe committee 
said Ihe) were going 10 certify a 
budget figure ol $13,987,198 
during a public budget hearing 
Thursday, alter the Mariner 
went 10 press. That figure 
would be a 13.3 percent 
increase over last year's alloca- 
tion, and would require a 
roughl) $1.3 million override 
for the school deparlmont 
alone 

"The budget was knit from 
the bottom up and we're going 
to stand behind dial number," 
said School Committee mem- 
ber Kick ll\nn 

Without a Prop. 2-1/2 over- 
ride, the school department 
must work with a 3 percent 
increase lor fiscal 2(K)7. Three 
percent is an increase of rough- 
ly $370,000, which would give 
the school department a budget 
ol SI2.714.714. 

Advisory Committee chairman Donna \UCiee oilers suggestions 

on how to reduce the override figure during Monday's budget 

summit at the middle-high school library 

Where did the roughly $1.3 million school 
override figure come from? 

School budget allocation for FY06 SI2.344.382 
iger's recommended IY07 school budget       SI2.7I4.7I4 

Difference $370,332 

Contractual obligations/fixed costs forFY07 $637,109 
( Ol. \ increase > plac eholder until contract settled)     $238,655 
Minus the $370332 allocated b) the town equals      $505,432 

Add program improvements ($185,293) $690,725 
Add new personnel I$581.759) SI.272.48 

The fiscal 2(K)d school 
department budget was 
$12,344,382. To cover contrac- 
tual obligations and fixed costs 
alone, it will need $637,109. 
Couple thai with $238,655 foi a 
cost of living increase lor 
teachers (the teacher's contract 
is not yet settled 1. and the 
school department automatical- 
ly needs SI 3.220.146. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin's 
toial recommended school 
department budget, at 
SI2.714.714. leaves the school 
department with a shortfall ol 
$505,432 nisi to stay where ii 
is. The school department 
would like lo add new person- 
nel, in the amount of $581.759, 
as   well   as   some   program 

Town Manager Hill Griffin discusses the possible overrule fig- 

ures during Mondays budget summit with the School 

Committee. Advisory Committee and Selectmen. 

tain  Ihe  services  it  currently 
does. 

To make up that $505,413, no 
new personnel would be hired. 
Supt. of Schools Deniso Walsh 
said she has also considered not 
Tilling positions if staff mem- 
bers decide to retire this year. 
She said there are currently five 
contemplating retirement, 
which if not filled would yield 
$265,000. 

Without new personnel. 
Walsh said there will be no new 
adjustment counselor for 
grades six through 12. which 
she said has boon an issue lor 
the past (WO years. The ratio 
for guidance staff lo students at 
the middle school is more than 
400 to one. School safety con- 
cerns would not be addressed 
without an evening custodian at 
Osgood and Deer Hill or a 
resource officer lor the district. 

There would also be no new 
elective offerings al the middle- 
high school due to a lack of 
staff, and more students would 
be enrolled in study halls, 
rather than taking the upper 
level English, math, or foreign 
language classes. An addition- 
al $248,402 would bo cut in 
\aiious supplies and materials, 
including textbooks. 

The Board of Selectmen has 
not yet voted on what would be 
included in ihe S488.000 figure 
I the lown portion of the pro- 
posed override l. but has plans 
10 go through its needs and pri- 
oritize them on Tuesday, March 
7 with the Advisory 
Committee. 

improvements for $185,293, 
To make that dream a reality, 
ihe school department would 
need a SI.272.484 override. 

II the lown was to go for the 
SI.9 million override and il 
failed, on Ihe school side there 
would automatically be a 
S266.778 shortfall lor contrac- 
tual obligations, as those oblig- 
ations total $637,109 and the 
Town Manager allocated 
$370,331 total lor ihe schools 

There would also be no cost 
of living increase included in 
ihe budget, which would be an 
additional $238,635 shortfall. 
Coupled wilh the contractual 
obligations shortfall. Ihe 
schools would have lo make 
$505,413 in cuts just to main- 

Why a 13.3 percent 
increase? 

• To support the district's 
Strategic Plan. 

• To meet the needs of 
contractual obligations 
(salaries) and fixed costs. 

• To expand Cohasset's 
full day kindergarten pro- 
gram (maintain class size at 
17). 

• To establish and main- 
tain class size, k-12, at lev- 

els that are supported by 
research recommendations. 

• To provide curriculum 
offerings in health for all 
students at the Osgood and 
Deer Hill schools. 

• To reduce class sizes at 
the middle and high school 
— foreign language, 
music, English, mathemat- 
ics. 

• To provide additional 
student support in grades 6- 
12. 
• To provide reading sup- 

port for middle school 
leachers/sludenls as Action 

Planning Committee rec- 
ommended. 

• To provide an athletic 
trainer (.5) to meet MIAA 
requirements and reduce 
cost of hiring EMTs lo 
cover necessary athletic 
programs. 

• To provide professional 
development opportunities 
and consultants to support 
teachers in reading and 
math instruction. 

• To increase school safe- 
ty (provide additional 
building security with two 
evening custodians al 
Osgood and Deer Hill and 
a secretary/receptionist at 
Ihe high school). 

• To expand studies in the 
area of engineering and 
technology (beginning with 
grade 8). 

• To expand enrichment 
opportunities during Ihe 
school day at Deer Hill. 

• To add a school 
resource officer to provide 
collaborative support for 
parents, students, and staff. 
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— SECOND IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Educational Staffing 
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D COHASSET Benchmark Peer Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking  (ww nuicipalbenchm3rking.com). Data for corrnunittes thai 
are part ot a single regional district reflect that district   Data lor cormuritiesthat are part ol Iw 
difterent districts reflect the weighted average of the two districts  Staff data is for instruct K,I. 

Teachers does not include paraprofessionals  Guidance includes guidance counselors and psychological 
services  Professional Development includes instructional coordinators and professional development. 
Support includes library, technology and media services 

This chart breaks down Cohasset's educational staffing in 2004 per hundred students. 
Education staffing includes teachers, district and school leadership, guidance counsel- 

ors and providers of psychological services, instructional coordinators and professional 
development, and library, technology and media services. This chart also provides the 

same information for the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. By looking at 

staffing by functional category, one can get a sense for how a school district has allo- 

cated its staff to serve its student population. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 

demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton. Lincoln, Lynn- 

field. Manchester By-The-Sea. Marblehead, Medfield, Norwell, Sherborn, Southborough, 

Swampscott. Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham. West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 

filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 

the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarklng.com)viov\tes municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 

parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
Lasi week, the Cohassei 

Mariner tvjtun to publish a 
new Icmurc: Cohiisscl At-A- 
Glance. Cohasset At-a-Glance 
is ,i scries ol churls, which 
compare Cohassei to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 
20 mosl similar communities 

. in Massachusetts. Each week 
; the chart will look ul u differ 
', ent areu of interest in 

Cohasset's municipal govern- 
ment, such as taxes, police 
spending, lire staffing, munic- 
ipal salaries, education spend- 
ing, debt and land use. 

The At -a -(llance charts were 
prepared by Municipal Bench- 
marking, I.I.C. a Wallham- 
based company that pro\ides 
data and analysis to help 
municipal division makers. 
education officials, taxpayers, 
union members, such as leach 
ers. and others make more 
informed decisions, 

"Our goal is to help improve 
municipal decision-making by 
providing access to better 
information," said General 
Manager Ken Struchan. 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher ol the 
Cohasset Mariner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this year to 
present this data to readers in a 
series on weekly charts. 

Municipal     Benchmarking 
was founded over two yean 
ago  by  two  "frustrated citi- 
zens," said Struchan. 

founders Tom Cronin und 
. Bill     Huy Ion     hud     gotten 
; involved in town meetings in 

llieir   respective  hometowns. 
U Long time businessmen, they 

were surprised at the lack of a 
r- source of cheap and readily 

accessible data und analysis 10 
T help communities make niore- 

! >- informed    decisions    about 
issues such as puy puckages 
for municipal munugers or the 
need for u Proposition 2  1/2 

'■T override.       They    founded 
Municipal   Benchmurking   to 

"Our goal is to 
help improve 

municipal 
decision-making 

by providing 
access to better 

information. 
Ken Suuchun.!Municipal 

Benchmarking 

till thai void. 
The) talked about the idea 

with Cronin's college class- 
mate Warren I. Tolman, a for- 
mer state senator and 2IKI2 
gubernatorial candidate. 
[blman, a longtime proponent 
ol smart government "loved 
the idea." said Strachan. and 
stalled working with the com- 
pany. 

"City and town officials lace 
tough fiscal constraints and 
must balance competing con- 
stituent demands. I believe 
thut having quality informa- 
tion and analysis like that 
provided by Municipal 
Benchmurking is essential 
for making the best ol these 
difficult decisions." suid 
Tolman, who is now 
Municipal Benchmark's chair- 
man. 

The company's methodolo 
gy stems from the ideu thut 
one can learn a lot about how 
and how not to deliver services 
by looking at how other simi- 
lar communities provide those 
same services The cornerstone 
of this approach is to find un 
appropriate group of similar 
communities. Municipal Bench- 
marking derives a community's 
Benchmark Peer Group by 
comparing it to the other 350 
communities in Massachusetts 
across 15 different variables. 

The variables measure socio- 
economic factors, such as 
income per capita or median 

family income, demographic 
information, such as popula- 
tion and portion ol the popula- 
tion that speaks English as a 
second language, and geo- 
graphic  factors,  such  as how 
big the community is and how 
mans miles "I road n contains. 

"By looking at the dynamics 
that shape a community, we 
can find communities that 
have similar resources and 
face similai demands from 
Iheii citizens, and are a good 
basis ol comparison," said 
Strachan 

Cohassei - Benchmark Peei 
Group consists of Box- 
borough, Carlisle, Dover, 
Duxbury. Hamilton. Lincoln. 
Lynnfield, Manchester Bj 
The-Sea. Marblehead. Med 
field. Norwell, Sherborn. 
Southborough, Swampscott. 
Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham. 
West Newbury, w-iuimdand 
Winchester. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking I.I.C roughl) 
$7,500 lor the full report 
which i- available at Town 
Hall. That report, at < oha .i - 
request,  includes  Mario 
Hingham in the lop 20 list o| 
comparable towns. Municipal 
Benchmarking   I.I.C allows 
towns to swap out two or three 
of then top 20 towns for other 
towns they would like to see 
themselves measured up 
against Cohasset chose to 
include Marion and Hingham 
instead ol ils number I'* and 
20 towns. Wenham and 
Winchester, which are includ- 
ed in the analysis depicted in 
the chart. Hingham and 
Marion would have been num- 
bers 23 and 34 respectively, 
and therefore Strachan said 
including then data would not 
skew Cohasset's results. 

/<>;• more information uliml 
Municipal Benchmarking go 
tomunicipalbent hmariang i •"» 

Check out CohassetCares.com 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK - SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
For the School Committee candidates: The school system is 

talking about an override of at least $1 million to keep the 
district moving forward. With a failed override last year, and 
the town s history of passing substantially smaller overrides, 
is this a wise move? 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Barbara Buckley 

I fully support the proposed 
FY07 budget and override as pre- 
sented by Dr. Walsh and the 
School Committee. This budget 
was built upon Cohasset's 
Strategic Plan and requests fund- 
ing fot what is actually needed to 
begin to restore the quality in our 
schools. Many bright people with 
varying priorities and viewpoints 
worked on the Plan. It would be 
unwise to create a budget that 
doesn't fulfill the Plans broad 
goals. 

1 view the budget through a 
teachers eves, and I see essential 
personnel, support and supplies 
for classrooms. Not fat. Not 
waste. We can all agree that 28 
students in a second grade class- 
room is unacceptable. As enroll- 
ment continues to grow, we need 
to pros icle the teachers, parapro- 
fessionals. support personnel, 
classroom furnishings, textbooks 
and educational equipment nec- 
essary to accommodate these 
additional students. 

Nearly half the override 
amount is for new personnel 
(and it's no wonder additional 
teachers are needed when our 
enrollment is growing by an 
average of 2.8 percent per year) 
and program improvements, 
such    as   expanding    full-day 

kindergarten, replacing outdated 
textbooks and increasing course 
offerings. CHS upper-classmen 
don't belong in study halls. They 
belong in AP classes and exciting 
elective* that will prepare them 
for the challenging college years 
ahead. 

What is even more telling is 
v> hat has not been included in the 
budget. Significant repairs and 
maintenance to all three schools, 
MCAS tutoring, middle school 
paraprofessionals and technolo- 
gy department line items as rec- 
ommended, all have been 
shelved for FY07. These exclu- 
sions, and many more as outlined 
in the budget document, show 
that the budget is a trim one. The 
Cohasset l>uNic Schools' mis- 
sion statement indicate- that 
achieving excellence is para- 
mount Vbters need to decide if 
they are indeed committed to 
excellence or merely satisfied 
with mediocrity. A yes vote for 
the override says yes to excel- 
lence. 

SCHOOL COMMiTTEE/ 
Rick Flynn 

Yes. The job of the School 
Committee is to advocate for the 
school community in the context 
of the town as a whole. During 
my     tenure     as     a     School 

Committee member 1 believe we 
have taken the budgets presented 
to us by the administration and 
tried to responsibly review those 
requests to provide the best edu- 
cational program. In some years 
this has meant substantial cuts to 
initial budget requests and in oth- 
ers a strong backing for budgets 
as presented. However, in all 
cases my belief has been that the 
citizens should have the final say 
at the ballot box. 

In many instances that has 
meant successful Proposition 2- 
1/2 overrides and in others failed 
overrides. But in all instances the 
voters had the final say. At the 
same time this is not just a ease of 
the School Committee operating 
in a vacuum to review and decide 
on the final budgets. Before final 
decisions are made budgets are 
exhaustively vetted by many 
groups from the PSO to the 
Board of Selectmen to the 
Advisory Board. 

When the Mariner asks if our 
budget request is a wise move 
my answer has less to do with the 
decision of the School 
Committee and much more to do 
with the strong input I have 
received from concerned school 
and non-school citizens. 1 have 
been strongly urged to move for- 
ward with a budget request that 
will positively move our district 
forward in terms of lower class 
sizes, additional elective offer- 
ings and a teacher's contract that 
reflects strong support for our 
staff. My sincere hope is that the 
voters who we are advocating for 
show up at the polls and support 
their position. 

Without that follow through, 
many of the budget discussions 
we are currently undertaking 
become hollow exercises and our 
"commitment to excellence" 
becomes a path to mediocrity. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Steve Fusco 

I believe Dr. Walsh and the 
school committee should present 
a single number they believe will 
move our schools forward. This 
override will pass only if they 
then can successfully educate the 
public about the details of their 
request and negative implications 
of not passing the override. The 
school committee should hold a 
series of public forums, post the 
budget on the web. and use arti- 
cles in the Mariner to highlight 
critical areas of the budget. Many 
people in town seem to know the 
dollar amount of the override, but 
lew have any specific knowledge 
of the line items. 

Reducing the total override 
amount in the hope that it will be 
more palatable to voters would 
be shortsighted and would imply 
some portion of the requested 
funds is not absolutely necessary. 

Unfortunately, we need an 
i ivenide just to maintain our cur- 
rent fiscal obligations. Higher 
costs for personnel, energy, 
insurance, books, technology, as 
well as an increasing student 
body are continually increasing 
our fixed expenses, even without 
adding staff or new curriculum 
offerings. The question we must 
ask ourselves in the face of 
declining  MCAS  scores,  class 

size increases, and significant 
parent dissatisfaction, are we as a 
community looking to maintain 
the status quo or are we looking 
for improvement? 

This vote is as much about 
how we feel about ourselves as a 
town as it is about anything. 
What value do we place on our 
schools and our reputation? That 
said, there are some people in 
town on fixed incomes who feel 
they simply cannot afford to pay 
more taxes or fees. Like in any 
democracy, the majority must 
decide. I feel that once people 
have a detailed understanding of 
the funding requests, they will do 
what is right for our town and our 
schools 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Lee Jenkins 

Some additions in the pro- 
posed 07 budget — teachers 
for math, languages, programs 
for accelerated learners, text- 
books — have merit. Other 
additions — nighttime custodi- 
ans to check windows and 
doors, — make no sense. The 
administration should be apply- 
ing their management skills to 
address quality of effort issues 
instead of just inflating payroll. 

After the '06 Budget override 
failed the Superintendent and 
School Committee had a won- 
derful opportunity to show they 
got the message. The popular 
misconception is voters said 
"No" to teachers and our chil- 
dren, but many voters told me 
they said "No" to unaccount- 
able    spending     —    schools 

should spend money as if ii is 
their personal budget. 

They did not get the message. 
Despite pleas from the commu- 
nity, the current school commit- 
tee voted 3-2 in June to eliroi- 
nate teachers and add adminis- 
trative positions. Many peqple, 
myself included, also qqe>- 
tioned fee for service costs, afid 
whether non-core programs 
were cost neutral. For instance, 
the Town of Milton, our bench- 
mark for pricing full-day 
kindergarten at $1,800, never 
had a full-day program; neither 
do our surrounding towns. Only 
the towns of Sharon and 
Plymouth have a tuition-based 
program — both charging 
$4.000/student. Without apply- 
ing the real cost of a full-day 
kindergarten in a clean, heated, 
air-conditioned room with .the 
teacher/student ratio parents 
want, the Superintendent is tak- 
ing necessary funds away ftom 
the students we are mandated 
to educate. 

The Benchmark study stales 
Cohasset has been providing 
more per pupil spending than 
our peer group, but more dol- 
lars have not produced better 
test scores as seen in MCAS 
results or curriculum as report- 
ed by the Curriculum Review 
Committee. 

Until the schools provide a 
budget that is not obscured by 
misleading offsets, net costs, 
and a substantial lack of detail, 
the voters won't know if the 
dollars are earmarked for the 
classrooms to improve educa 
tion. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK - SELECTMAN 

For the Selectman candidates: Given the constraints of 
Pn>p. 2-1/2, luiw can the Town reconcile its needs to deliver 
services provided by employees (teachers, police, file, public- 
works, etc.) when salaries and benefits are the largest line 
items in the budget and rise faster titan 2-1/2 percent per 
year? 

SELECTMAN/Ted Carr 
When costs rise faster than rev- 

enues, there arc onl) two ways to 
have a balanced budget: I) 
increase revenues; or 2) decrease 
costs. As Selectman. 1 would 
search for additional revenue 
sources to fund our town's strate- 
gic objectives and would remove 
any unnecessary expenditure. If 
the budget remained unbalanced, 
however, Cohasset voters would 
need to express their preference 
for spending versus taxing. 

Regarding revenues. 
Proposition 2-1/2 limits increases 
in taxes on real and personal 
property. Other sources of town 
revenues such as excise taxes, 
permit and license fees, state 
funding, and an expanding tax 
base are not constrained by 
Proposition 2-1/2. If elected. I 
would find creative  ways to 

increase revenues from sources 
other than property taxes, apply- 
ing m\ state and federal connec- 
tions to obtain local funding and 
exploring sustainable opportuni- 
ties for town growth. 

Reducing costs may be more 
difficult After 25 years of scruti- 
ny under Proposition 2-1/2. our 
town budget already is lean. It 
received a shock in 2(XH when 
decreased state funding under 
Chapter 70 simultaneously 
reduced our revenues and 
increased our town's educational 
costs. One area I would explore 
is whether competitive procure- 
ment can generate further sav- 
ings. Regardless, we currently 
have an immediate shortfall that 
needs to be addressed. 

While adding to this dilemma, 
Proposition 2-1/2 also provides 
the answer Proposition 2-1/2 
allows a community to pass a 

town referendum to override its 
limitations on property taxes. 
The override can reference either 
specific or general funding 
requirements, on either a tempo- 
rary or permanent basis. If bud- 
get scrutiny and alternative rev- 
enues cannot balance the budget 
on an ongoing basis, an override 
can provide the solution. In this 
way. Proposition 2-1/2 puts the 
ultimate decision of whether to 
raise property taxes in the hands 
of the right people — the taxpay- 
ers oi Cohasset 

SELECTMAN/Roger Hill 
First, creating a bigger com- 

mercial tax base, this can take 
some of the pressure off of the 
homeowners in town. Currently, 
approximately 9095+ of our 
town's tax revenues come from 
single-family homeowners. In 
essence, we are a "bedroom com- 
munity." While it has its advan- 
tages in that we have a New 
England Village, when it comes 
to taxes the homeowner gets hit 
the hardest. That is why creating 
more of a commercial tax base 
will help resolve some of the 
problem. We have to very care- 
fully  balance  this  growth  to 

ensure it is w ithin the character of 
Cohasset The        Growth 
Committee has been looking pre- 
cisely at this option and their 
work should be continued with 
the other town boards as well. 

Second, the majority of our 
town services are spent on 
salaries. We must ensure when 
negotiating our contracts that a 
balance is struck so that the con- 
tracts are both fair and equitable 
to the town and to its employees. 
It is of great concern that many of 
our town employees can't afford 
to live in town anymore. 

Thirdly, when looking to the 
future, we need to make a con- 
certed effort to reduce the town 
debt. While the town has made 
strides in investing in new facili- 
ties, the obligations to pay them 
are still with us and will be a long 
time. Right now. 14 percent of 
our budget is spent on paying 
debt when most towns our size 
are in 5-10 percent category. 
Once some of the debts are paid 
off it will create room in the bud- 
get for other priorities. 

It will not be easy and will take 
time, but we need to find solu- 
tions together as a town. 

NEXT WEEK'S QUESTION 
For both school commit- 

tee and selectman candi- 
dates: When it comes to the 
budget, the town appears to 
be  split   into   two  distinct 
"camps" - the town side and 

the school side. What could 
you do to encourage belter 
communication and decrease 
the appearance of distrust 
and skepticism between the 
"two sides?" 

Responses should be brief 
— no more than 300 words 
— and must be received by 5 
p.m., Tuesday. Candidates 
are asked to be specific and 
make every word count. 
Submissions v. ill be cut if 
the) exceed the word limit. 
(We use the word-count fea- 
ture on the computer to deter- 
mine the number of words.) 

Candidates may reply by e- 
mail at mfordc cnc.com: by 
fax at 781-741-2931, or by 
dropping off their responses 
at the Cohasset Mariner 
office in the Hingham Journal 

Building. 73 South St . 
Hingham Square. However 
they choose to deliver their 
answers, candidates should 
adhere to the 5 p.m. Tuesday 
deadline. 

We will also publish a 
weekly Candidates' Corner, 
which will be limited to a few 
paragraphs (about 150 
words), from any candidate 
who chooses to submit dates 
of coffees, fund-raisers, short 
position statements and the 
like. 

The Mariner will not accept 
letters to the editor from can- 
didates or letters endorsing or 
attacking particular candi- 
dates. The Mariner will pub- 
lish letters about campaign 
issues from citizens not seel 
ing election. 

If you have questions, or 
would like to suggest a 
Question of the Week, call 
Mary Ford at 781-741 2933 
or contact her by email a) 
mfordC" cnc.com. 

"Fitness Together has helped me... 
...achieve my goals of weight loss, 

improved fitness and appearance, 

and increased energy in a few months 

through a very focused program 

designed specific to my goals in a 

clean, pleasant workout environment. 

The trainers 1 worked with provided 

a varied program so that I looked 
Patricia Sheerin forward to every one-on-one session. 

Lost 14.9 lbs of body fat 
a decrease of w.S% of body fat  At age 46, I have never felt better! 

fitness Together should be everyone's 

New Year resolution!" 

One-On-One Personal Training in Private 
The Focus Is On You! 

"Call me today to discuss your fitness 
goals and schedule a free session!" 

Michelle Cox, Owner 

790 C.J. Gushing Hwy, Cohasset 
781-383-8(X)4 • www.ftcohasset.com 

SPONSORED BY mgp ESnHStwr 

m NATIONAL 

JGOLF EXPO 
BOSTON 

FRI THRU SUN 
MAR 3-5 33BAYSIDE 

Expo Center 

THE/WRLD Of GOLF... 
COMES TO NEW ENGLAND! 
WWW.GOLFEXPOBOSTON.COM (800) 756-7606 
Fri, Mar 3, 1 -8p / Sat, Mar 4, 10a-7p / Sun, Mar 5, 10a-5p 

$1 O Adults / $9 Seniors 65+ / Children 1 2 & Under Free 

TE#!52^».zirK.   PINS   TOP©FUTI 'A~-rf£3 
aMaU/,.      Qoorsmmr 

....   .»,!'.., 
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Buckley announces run 
for school committee 

My name is Barbara Buckley 
and I am running for School 
Committee. 

• Resident since 1998 
• Math teacher at Hingham 

Middle School, previously 
taught grades 2 & 3 at Osgood 

• Family - husband Jack 
teaches at Cohasset High 
School, 3 boys, ages 7, 9. 10 

• Chair of the Save Three- 
Teachers fund, frequent volun- 
teer in the schools 

I am running for School 
Committee because: 

• I am an advocate for students 
and will approach all School 
Committee matters from that 
vantage point. 

• I know what quality class- 
rooms and schools look like, 
how they work and what they 
need. I can offer this important 
perspective to allow us make 
the decisions that will be most 
beneficial to students. 

• Through my classr(x>m 
work, 1 know where dollars pro- 
vide the most return on the 
investment we make. 

• My family is one that cannot 
afford  continually  increasing 

llurituixi Buckley 

taxes. I will work with town 
committees and the schools' 
administration to scrutinize 
every expenditure. 

• I will work with other 
School Committees. Super 
mk'iulcnts. and Parent/ School 
organizations in Massachusetts 
to ceaselessly lobby the state for 
restoration of local aid to towns 
I intend to take a leadership role 
in this regard. 

On April 8. I hope voters will 
join me in putting students first 
and allow me the privilege of 
serving on the School 
Committee. 

ej €> €J «3 £3 w £2 
Let Us Help Get YOUR 

Ducks In A Row! 
Join ua for the First Annual Aquaknot Pool School! 

March 4th and 5th from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Whether you want to dive right in or just dip a toe. let the 

professionals at Aquaknot Pools answer all of your questions. 
From design and construction to maintenance, see samples and 

even get a quick quote! 
Sign up for a free home consultation and be entered to 

win a Polaris Pool Cleaner! 

Jenkins cites her 
experience, leadership 

Ix'onora C. Jenkins enthusiasti- 
c.ilK announces her candidacs 
lor the three-Near term on the 
Cohassel Si°h(x>l Committee. 

"I am a candidate for a seal on 
the School Committee because I 
believe we can and must provide 
our children with the education 
ine\ need I" succeed in today's 
competitive world and thai there 
.ire fresh and creative ways to 
achieve this goal h\ intelligently 
managing the growth ol our 
school system. 

"Our schools are where the 
Inundation ol our children's 
learning and social skills ire 
lontK'd. To ensure a nurturing 
environment, we must he vigilant 
in maintaining an exceptional 
quality ol Ic.iehcrs. administra- 
tion, curriculum, and programs 
However, our schools exist with- 
in the context ol our community 
and we need to he aware ol the 
impact the cost of education has 
on our community as a whole. 

"We can meet the challenge ol 
keeping a balance between com- 
munity and school needs by 
being more focused on keeping 
the dollars in the classroom, and 
by reevalualing existing assump- 
tions and operating procedures. 
In short by creating an action 
plan of Progress Through 
Prioribe 

My priorities begin with: 
• Focusing resources in the 

classroom 
• Providing a strong basic foun- 

dation in areas ol study essential 
|{ our students' lifelong success 

• Returning Cohasset to one ol 
the lop school districts in the stale 

• Tuning the growth in admin- 
istrative and non-classroom posi 
lions 

• Creating annual budgets with 
Proposition 2-1/2 in mind while 
being avi are i >i the current budget 
lor potential deficits and enacting 
immediate solutions. 

Public education is a big biisi 
ness and its success needs to he 
assessed both financially and 
qualitatively, using real numbers 
and agreed upon benchmarks 
otherwise our students will be 
short changed. 

"At the April (15 Annual Town 
Meeting the report issued by the 
School Budget Investigation 
Committee made three key rec- 
ommendations: to develop a truly 
realistic and balanced school 
budget v.ithin available revenues, 
to share with and disseminate 
financial information to the 
Town: and to put an end to the 
idea that overrides are an annual 
necessity. 

"The Benchmark Study shows 
us Cohasset's district funded per 
pupil spending is SI81 above our 
peer group and SI.223 above 
Hingham. The Massachusetts 
Department of Revenue lists 
Cohasset as #9 in the state for 
average real estate taxes: $2,429 
more than Hingham. More- 
money per pupil, more tax dol- 
lars per household, and yel at 
IKX) Cohasset's SAT scores are 
less than those of Hingham at 
1160. 

! "As a resident of Cohasset 
since 1978. I have a unique his- 
torical perspective on how as the 
community has steadily 
increased funding for the 
schools, the elected officials and 
administrators   have   failed   to 

: 

a*       • 

' 

amm/m 
Leonora C Jenkins 

keep the dollars in the classroom, 
or lo provide the educational 
alternatives ol other public 
schools. Parents and taxpayers 
deserve better, 

"The) deserve a leader who 
will bring the needed oversight to 
the School Committee that was 
found totally absent by the 
School Budget Investigation 
Committee. A leader who will 
return accountabilit) and credi- 
bility in the school system. A 
leader who will work with the 
town-side to effect economics in 
shared expenses, A leader who 
will work to correct the issues ol 
concern identified by the 
Cohasset Curriculum Renewal 
Committee in Novembei 2005. A 
leader who will identity priorities 
and vote 10 keep teachers, not cut 
teachers while increasing admin- 
istration as our current school 
committee voted in June. Parents 
deserve a leader who will work 
diligently lo foster a culture ol 
learning' in our schools. 

"The nine is now. Together we 
must apply innovative thinking 
n> find solutions to the challenges 
lacing our schcxils and ultimately 
.mi community. Together we can 
do better." 

'Lee' and her husband, l-eland. 
have been town residents lor 27 
years raising and educating their 
two daughters, Jessica and 
Rebecca in the Cohassel schools 
She volunteered extensively, pal 
licularly in school math, comput- 
er, art ami music programs. 

l.oe has served on the Cultural 
Exchange Committee and the 
Council on Aging and was an 
active member ol ihe 
Community Center on both the 
Board of Directors and ihe 
Program Committee. She was 
also a Brownie Leader, Youth 
Symphony Coordinator, Sunday 
school teacher, host mother for 
23 foreign students and teachers. 
MliTCO Host mother and cur- 
rently is a member of Ihe 
Community Garden Club. Lee 
co-founded the Cohasset 
Concerned Taxpayers which has 
been looking to achieve fiscal 
responsibility and accountability 
in all town finances. 

Jenkins has a B.A. in 
Psychology from Roscmonl 
College and has extensive expe- 
rience in (he Public Sector. 
Currently, a local small business 
owner. Lee realizes the impor 
lance of commonsense and 
sound business practices in creat- 
ing and working within an 
approved budget. 

For further information please 
visit her website: 
ElectLeeJenkuu.com or contact 
Lee at 781-3834)024 or her 
Campaign Coordinator. Karen 
Quigky at 781-383-6368. 

UUKI lUL 
POOLS INC. 

Wolaris 
Caretaker 

[rirj-orjfr 

850 Washington Street. Weymouth, MA 02189 

781-335-7705 S^S 
BoGuvd 

www.aquaknotpools.com 

HOME DELIVERY! 
glk Come visit the only 
Environmentally-Friendly 

DRY CLEANER in town 
We offer 

same Day Sfiirts & Dry Cleaning 
Tailoring & Alterations 

Open 7 Days a week 
email Coupons & Fabric Care Tips 

FREE VIP Express Service 
And MUCH MORE' 

2117 Washington St. 
Hanover. MA 
02359 

781-659-0444 

corner of Rts 121 SS! 
Hem to Durtkin oomits 

New Customers SAVE! 
J5S FOR 25 DAYS. Beceive 25*= Off ALL Dry 
Cleaning for 2S da« wnn eacn ana every 

orce- starting witn /our firs! visit 
Not vatict on launoereo stuns 

rry us tor tne uwqi   stav tor we service 

visit our website S sign up for FREE coupons delivered right to your email1 

www.lapelsdrycleaning.com 

Del   Greco  s 
F I N E    .» E W E I. R Y 

399 Washington St., on Rle. 53 Weymouth • 781.337.5069 
IIMIIV Mpa, tun., »<•<*., I ri. 9-J0-5J0, rhuiv 9-J0-7M, Sal. 9-..W-2H0 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 
Winter Sale 
50% OFF 

i ■.' 
■• ii 

3 Static Couch Waj Cohassel :KI-::K::-OOXI 

Professional 
^      DIRECTOR' 

COMPUTER SERVICE INSTRUCTION 

•r'B   '*- 

X 

. 
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.*. lilt <  ■•"' ■   [ilaUl        SCT      I   IN 
MMVt.thixl>oruiifl,li<lYvi]',f.<..<oiu 
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PC Repair for. 

Home & Office 

' Wireleti Network* ' PC Repair & Support || 
' Email Solutions        " Remote Access 
' Virus A Spyw.irc      * Dat.i B.icMup 

| Let us meet your home & office nee; 

■ UJise 
» Total Technology 

www.wnftouUechnoloty.com   711- 

I Art Instruction 
In Oil. Paste'  ""™»^* 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878-4078 or nutlart . comcast.net 

ELECTRICIAN 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

JOAN BARRV INTERIOR DES'IC,N 

&.NGLE   PAMIL'    MOtlBS 
s. MUt'l-'AM'i-E5 

ADD * 

RICHARD   SCHNEIDER 
ARCHITECT. INC. 

SPECIALIZING   IN 
RESIDENTIAL    ARCHITECTURE 

18l-2«M-OT28 
e5A"AOEL**>-IA NET 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 51 
Intenor'Extenor Lighting & V. 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

ISfWHG '«f SOUTH S10RI [XPtRhr f0« Oil 

781-545-3799-       781424-8845 

I Decoratii 
■- 

tm<ii!tiitJsm * I 
■ 

■ 

. ■ 

RiMdi.n.l / C«ranul 

jO»«bAI«r©COMC««.»II  781   6>»  b»J 

INSTRUCTION 

BOOKKEEPING 

Professional Service 
t BOOKKEEPING WIZ 

at realistic rates 
Billing. Payroll, Taxes. Payable*. Job Casting, etc 

|A1I software projframs including Quickbooks. Quicken.] 
Peachtree and Excel. Perfect Tor the small busing- 

that doesn't want the high costs of art employee' 
I 20 years experience  Call Susan cell 339-793-1524 I 

CATERING 

Personal Chef • Gold Coast Gourmet, 
Gourmet Chel with extensive experience 

and nutritional background 
«^fc       Providing unique 

• opportunity to Individuals 
S Families that desire line 

dining al home 
Call Patricia at 

508.735.1369 

Pottery Classes 
Rossman Pottery is offering a series ol day 
& evening classes foi teens 4 
adults Additional cia. wailable 

Please call for a broi I 

Judy at 781-545-3171 

TUTOR 
Orton (iillingham Certified 

Mass i leneral Hospital i 
Massat husetts lea< hei t 

• I \piriiniiil Int.■ r 
I 

Iwnn  //. W.IWIII 78 1-545-1>4S 1 

MUSIC 

Piano Lessons 
j Private Instruction with 

I jf£L enthusiastu. experienced teachef 

' V U1 V^s • \ll Levels 

( all Ellen Everett 781.293 S857 

PET SERVICES 

Is your yard full of it? 

, 1-800-DoodyCalls 
Q&ilwi      ...    ». ■   ■-■ 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

Huntti Stittrr 

"MM "FITNESS 
—=TO YOU" 
In-Home Personal Training 

ART TAGLIAFERRI 

'Certified Personal Trainer 

'Lifestyle & Weight Mgt 
Consultant 

'Diet A Nutrition Specialist 

As Advertised on 
Dr Mark MinccJIa s 

Natural Health i Healing Sho» 
95 9 WATD 

I Bring The Gym To You I 

In the Comfort 
of your own Home! 

1 Lose 1 2 pounds per wii 
1 Incease 4 tone lean muscle 

• lncrease Flexibility through 
assisted stretching' 

' Improve your Cardiovascular 

Look & Feel Great! 
I FREE Initial Consultation 

with this coupon 
receive the 

'    Lowest Rate Available 

JUDGMENT ENFORCEMENT SPECIALISTS 

Won ■ Judgment, but Didn't Collect? 
We can help.   Call 781-556-1177. 

Vista Judgment Recovery Services 
Se'ving Businesses and Individuals 

TUTORING 

^^™   -i»   Ailulls K ChiUln-ii 
•      N        tll« Hill ill.IN   - 

'   ■   ;   ',.   . '•        | 

I    t ",li (hurl il I 

7M-M*i     x   ' > ik'Uiln 
*ww.|*ctnaxau»Mi • «ww.v«r|Mtralcvama%.v»Mi 

Call Today! 617.842.0519 • www.southshorefrtnesstoyou.com 

TUTOR 
hulitli M ( affert) si I J 

781.749.b79K 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 
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THE QUEEN'S GARDEN # 
Stroll through this enchanted place filled with timeless treasures. 

Ribulous 
Decorating 

Conn 

We Only 
Look 

nsiVe 

HOME ACCENTS 

CONSK>4MENrS 

ANTIQUES 

*J,TWORK 

FURNITURE 

LAMPS 

GMtDEN 
EMSELUSHMENTS 

C ANDLEUERS 

FIREPLACE 
EQUIPMENT 

BIRD HOUSES 

GIFTS 

STOOLS 

LOOK INSIDE 
Today > Special Classified lobtind 

AND 

GET HIRED!) 
by one of Today's Featured Employers: I 

I   10% OFF 
O KCHANDISE 

781-659-0482 
483 Washington Sweet Route 53 

NotweU. MA 02061 
Hum liK-vtn hxJm V* 

Anodyne Corporation 
Alternative Supports, Inc. 

Beacon Hospice 
Beacon Services 
Bevilacqua Paving 
Chestnut Dental 
Dollar Rent A Car 
Donnelly Cleaning 
Employment Services 

Fitness Together 
Firefly's Restaurant 

Friendly Ice Cream 
Gutter Maxx 

Harborside Healthcare 
Healthbridge 

Heart Center of 
Metro West 

Inflexxion 
Kathleen Daniel 
Nursing Home 

Liberty Mutual 
Maples Rehabilitation 
& Nurse Center 
Medical Link 

Metro West Y 
Senior Link 
Sudbury Pines 
Extended Care 
YCN Transportation 

jobfind 

CLINIQUE 

IQUE BONUS TIME 

G 
CLINIQUE 
•parkU skin 

axfoi alliQ r*M 

G 
CLINIQUE 

YOURS WITH 
ANY CLINIQUE 
PURCHASE OF 
21.50 OR MORE 
GIFT INCLUDES: 

•New! Liquid Facial soap mild 
•New!   Repairwear Anti-Aging 
makeup SPF 15 
•Lipstick palette with 3 shades 
of Clinique lipstick and lip brush 
•Sparkle Skin body 
exfoliating cream 
• Different Lipstick in 
Raspberry Glace 
•Cosmetics bag. 

STARS 

re women choose 
rt any other brand 

ry? Let our 

why. 
event today 

SECOND FREE GIFT 
Exclusive tote! 
Yours FREE with the purchase of 
Clinique's 3-Step system: 
New! Liquid Facial Soap, 
6.7-OZ., 14.80 
Clarifying Lotion, 
13-oz., $19 
Dramatically Different Moisturizing 
Lotion, 
4.2-oz., $23 

MERCHANDISE FEATURED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES 
THESE OFFERS DO NOT APPLY TO A NUMBER OF OUR STORES INCLUDING: BURLINGTON MALL, CAPE COD MALL, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CROSSGATES MALL, CRYSTAL MALL, DANBURY FAIR MALL, 

DOWNTOWN CROSSING, MAINE MALL, NATICK MALL, NORTH SHORE MALL, PHEASANT LANE MALL, ROCKINGHAM PARK MALL, SOUTH SHORE MALL, TRUMBULL SHOPPING MALL, 
WARWICK MALL, WESTGATE MALL. ADDITIONAL STORES MAY BE EXCLUDED AT A LATER DATE. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FILENE'S STORE FOR UPDATED INFORMATION. 

Cunique- not available in Palisades ana Scnenectady NY 'One Ires gfl per customer with each qualifying, purchaae wmie supplies last All products allergy tested and 100°>. fragrance free 

LIBRARY 
CORNER 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
is located at 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. For more information on 
irograms or events call 781-383- 
348 or visit www.conassetli- 
rary.org. 
Artist exhibit - Watercolor artist 
illy Cleveland's new works are on 
isplay at the library through April, 
jtist reception will be held 
londay. March 13, from 6 to 8 
.m. Gallery hours are Monday, 
uesday. and Thursday 9 am. to 9 

p.m.; Friday and Saturday. 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; and Sunday. 2 to 5 p.m. The 
library is closed on Wednesday. 

Income tax forms - A limited 
number of income tax forms are 
available in the Commons Room. 
Reproducible forms are available to 
copy. Inquire at the Circulation 
Desk. 

Upcoming author visits - 
Sunday. March 5, 2:30 p.m.. 
Michael Tougais, author of Ten 
Hours Until Dawn." will present a 
narrated slide show. Sponsored by 
The Friends of the Library Free 
admission. 

Antique Appraisal fundraiser - 
Sunrise of Cohasset will host iis 
2nd Annual Antique Appraisal 
event on Sunday. March 26 from 2 
to 4 p.m. Professional appraiser 
Mark Schwort/er. a local dealer 
and collector, and Ms. Sandi 
Johnson, owner of the Goodie-. 
Shop I & 2. will share skills and 
insight into heirlooms presented for 
appraisal. Fee is $10 per appraisal. 
Limit of three items per person. All 
proceeds go to the library Outreach 
I'rogram. For more information call 
Gayle Walsh 

Book group - Thursday. March 
30, 10 a.m.. coffee and discussion 
of Erik Larson- 'The lX'vil in the 
White City." To place a book on 
hold call Gayle Walsh. 

Independent film night - 
Thursday, March 16. 7 p.m. 
"Anytown. U.S.A." Ihis 200^ doc 
umentary set in Bogota. N.J.. is j 
candid and eye-opening look into a 
hard fought mayoral race between a 
Democrat. Republican. and 
Independent Iwo of whom are 
legally blind, free admission and 
refreshments. 

Wine tasting event - Sunday, 
March 19.5 to 7 p.m. Learn the line 
art of tasting wines with wine con 
sullant John Aver) While and 
sparkling wines Irom three winer- 
ies Wine, cheese and crackers are 
provided Must he age 21 and oldn 
to attend. Call Gayle Walsh to reg- 
ister 

Essay Contest - The League of 
Women Voters of Massachusetts 
has announced its 7th annual On- 
line Student Essay Contest for 
Massachusetts' students in grades 
4-12. Theme is Making 
Democracy Work; Our Bill ol 
Rights. 
Contest details, including rules 
prizes, and essay questions are 
available online at 
www.lwvma.org. Contest deadline- 
is March 15, 2006. Winners will be 
honored at an event at Fanucil Hall 
on April 30. Bookmarks outlining 
contest general information arc- 
available in the Young Adult 
Room. 

For Teens - "My Own Cafe"' is a 
w ebsite v. here teens living in south- 
eastern Massachusetts can connect 
with other teens to discover local 
music, find out about hooks, check 
out the news, and learn about 
events happening in the area 
Visitors to the site have quick and 
easy access to local and state data 
bases and library catalogs. Visitois 
must be at least 13 years old to reg 
ister and have a valid library card. 
Visit www.myowTicale.org. 

OPEN A FILENE'S ACCOUNT 
TODAYS GET AN 
extra  15% oft 
THE FIRST 2 DAYS 
SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL 
EXCLUSIONS APPLY IF II L E N IE ORDER ANYTIME 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-345-3637 

Book signing at 
historical society 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society will host a book signing 
by Jennifer Grisdale Krieger. for- 
merly of Cohasset on Sunday, 
March 5. 2-4 p.m., at the Pratt 
Building. 106 South Main Street. 

"What? No Spaghetti and 
Meatballs?!? A charming collec- 
tion of stories and musings 
about everyday life in a cultural- 
ly diverse family," is about a 
proper Bostonian who marries a 
"good Jewish boy from 
Brooklyn," with an older sister 
who married an Italian Catholic. 

Krieger is an award-winning 
journalist and non-fiction writer, 
but most importantly, she is a 
mother, and a staunch advocate 
of the family unit (La Famiglia!). 
If you like Dave Barry or Erma 
Bombeck, you will enjoy her 
talk. For more information, 
please call the Society at 781- 
383-1434, or email at cohas- 
sethistory @ yahoo.com. 

mmmmmgd 
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Cohasset's Charlie Czerkawski. shown above in action against Abington-East Bridgew.iter earlier this season, scored the Skippers' second 
goal In Monday night's 3-2 win over Southeastern Regional. 

Skaters work overtime 
Straughns goal in extra period sends Cohasset to next round ol tournament 

By Mark Goodman 

The Cohasset High hockey 
team was an infirmary on ice 
Monda) night 

With mostol the boys playing 
with a fever that spread 
throughout the Skippers lockei 
room late last week, n sure did- 
n't help matters when 
Cohasset's Division 3 South 
preliminary round game with 
Southeastern Regional wont 
into overtime. 

fortunately for the Skippers, 
senior wingei Brian Straughn 
made sure that overtime didn't 
lasl too long. 

Jus! 20 seconds into the extra 
frame Straughn broke up .i I 
on-1 in the neutral /one wnh a 
back-check and went the other 
waj on a break-in, Aftei mak- 
ing a good nnis e around a 
Southeastern      defenseman, 

"The first eight minutes are crucial; we can't 
get down too far too early. If we can stay 

within a goal after that first period, I think we 
have a chance." 

Cohasset head coach Den \ ire i 

Straughn let go .i wrister from 
the lop ol the circle. 

[he shot trickled through the 
goalie's legs .mil into the net, 
giving the Skippers a scintillat- 
ing 3-2 win at Asia! Rink on the 
Brockton High School campus 
As a result, Cohasset traveled 
''i Natick last night to take on 
third-seeded Medfield in a first 
round match-up played alter 
the Mariner went to press 

Cohasset head coach Hen 
Virga said he and assistant 
R\an  Murrav   would  have  a 

good sense it then team had a 
chance at the upset aftei the 
liisi eight minutes ol the game 

"We can't be a hall step slow 
.it the beginning "i the game It 
we are, it's over, Virga said 
Wednesday. "The lust eight 
minutes are crucial; wecan'l get 
down ii»i fai loo early. II we can 
staj within a goal aftei that first 
period, I think we have a 
chance 

"Out problem lately has been 
that we go into a big game and 
get down (-0 aftei five minutes, 

and  it's  real!)   lough to come 
back from that" 

That ptohleni was ai its worst 
in the Skippers' final two regu 
lar season games against 
Pembroke and Westwood 
Cohasset wa- down '> 0 alter 
the first against Pembroke, and 
wound       up       losing 
Westwood    blew    out    the 
Skippers by a9-0 -erne 

Siraughn concurs with his 
i '.ulies' emphasi- on coming 
out strong at the beginning ol 
last night's game 

"The key to both those games 
[Pembroke and Westwood] was 
that we started terrible, said 
the tri-captain Wednesday 
night. "We base to put that first 
goal in against Medfield 

The Skippers' chance; il 
dmng that would K' helped 
immensely   with  som< 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 16 

CHS lady hoopsters 
get a second chance 
lirst round win over Bristol-Plymouth 
sets up rematch with C athedral 

By Mark Goodman 
MAN      '■ 

Last year's Cohasset I li 
basketball season ended with a 
loss to Cathedral in the 11 
I state tournament. 
Tonight, the Lad) SI 

hoping to administer 
back ' 

Alter Tuesday,   nigl 
win over Bristol IV.   . uth in 
Taunton, Cohasset 
crack at the Roxl 
school. Tip-oil is sell 
p in. 

Senioi cc-captaii 
I .appen says she an 
mates  are conftdeni ihi 
make  things dille:   i 
around 

"We're a different team this 
year,' Lieb Lappcn «aid I a i 
year, Case) 
go ti person I his yeai our -mi 
ing is much more spread out 

■  e we went there. I 
think we wete intimidated by the 
atmosphere     ,c 
blown out ol  sync.  IV: 
I'm happy we jot a reman h." 

rumov the Skippers 
mam problem  igainst < 

Oiv. 4 South toumey 
Skippers @ Cathedral 

Today, 5 p.m. 

Directions to the game 
On Rout 

I \it   IX and turn right onto 
Massachusetts Avenue 

■ At theinte I Ma-. 
A.e. and Harrisi 
lum left onto i I 

Turn        left        onto 
Northampton ! 

- I'uli into p.ui ii 
South  End 

Fitness Center •-   nnasium is 

out injured si 

and  I : 

1 

The Lady Skippers hope this year's meeting with Cathedral will be dif 
ferent with senior point guard Chelsea Grossman in the fold. 

Sci-Coh swimmers reflect 
on successful season 

The Cohasset Scituate High 
School Swim team season ul- 
minated this past weekend at the 
state championships. 

The Division 2 boys .late 
ehampionship meet was held al 
Mil 00 Saturday James Smith 
III, a Scituate senior, pun ed sev- 
enth in the 100 fly with a time ol 
57.40. 

Other swimmers participating 
in individual events and in Ihe 
4(H) relay were Scituate junior 
Rob Lilly, Cohasset sophomore 
lomi) Drybanski and Cohasset 
junior Colin Conway, Each par 
lieipant achieved a personal best 
for their swims and set new team 

records. 
The Division I girls state meet 

was held Sunday al Wellcslcy 
College. Caitlin little, a senior 
from Scituate, finished sixth in 
the 50 free wilh a time of 25.63, 
which was a personal best nine 
and sel a new team record In 
addition. Little placed 17lh in the 
1(K) free, which also sel a new 
team record. 

Little was joined by Scituate 
freshman Julia Rogers. Cohasset 
freshmen Torey Hart and Alison 
Costa, and Cohasset senior and 
team captain Mamme Daley to 
swim the 200 medley relay and 
the 400 free relay. 

"This was a fantastic way to 
end this season." said head coach 
Jon Portia  "We had so many 

"This group paved 
the path for this 

team to become a 
powerhouse." 

Head coach Jon lortin 

achieve personal bests this year 
To place second in the league, to 

have many attend sectionals ■imi 
lo have this number qualify for 
slates was awesome. 

"Even more important to me 
are the unspoken heroes of ihis 
team - those swimmers who 
came lo practice every day and 
achieved personal besls and 
grew not only as athletes and 
swimmers bul as team partici- 
pants. To watch this group grow 
through failures and successes 
and lo develop hie skills thai one 
learns not always in the class 
room but on Ihe playing fields 
w as rew arding to me, personally 
This group paved Ihe path for 
this team to become a power- 
house We have such strong sum 
mer swim learns in both towns 
that it makes sense to have a 
strong high school program as 
well. And this team should be 
proud of their individual accom- 
plishments as well as the way 
they developed as a team." 

Cohasset's Trevor Brady collects a loose ball during a January game against Abtngton. Next week, the Mariner will recap the CMS hoys 
basketball season and look ahead to next year. 
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GIRLS TRAVEL 
BASKETBALL REPORT 

Streaking Sevens 
snare sixth straight 

Despite playing with a rosier 
depleted by a combination of ill- 
ness, injury, and vacation sched- 
ules, the Cohasset 7th grade girls 
basketball team rolled to its sixth 
straight victory by a 30-17 margin 
over Hanson Sunday aftemcxin at 
the Cohasset High gym. 

In addition to the aloremen- 
tioned obstacles, the girls also had 
to combat the expected mst and 
lack of conditioning accumulated 
from the vacation layoff. Indeed, 
signs of rust abounded in the first 
half, as a lack of timing, a collec- 
tive poor shooting touch, and 
overall la/y ballhandhng con- 
spired to limit the Cohasset girls 
to just nine points and only two 
Geld goals   in the lirsi half. 

However, their defense held 
fimi and thanks to a combination 
ll ,i tight 2-3 /one and a lull-court 

nian-to-man delcnsc. the Bue & 
While managed lo lake .i 9-8 edge 
into the intermission 

Some timely coaching lips al 
the half about passing to the right 
spots, combined with a renewed 
I,MIS b) the Cohasset girls, 
resulted in a Blue & White run at 
the start of the second half which 
saw their lead quickly zoom to 
16-8. Lindsay Davis sank a 
bucket from outside. Carli 
Hasgjerty worked some magic 
inside, .uid Kate French scored 
on a nice move to the hoop to pn>- 
pel the Seven-Ups into a com- 
manding lead which they contin- 
ued to build upon. 

Although Hanson stopped the 
Cohasset momentum to make it 
16-10. the Blue & White hit the 
gas again to boost the margin to 
22-10 with about five minutes to 
go - and it was lights out for 
Hanson. 

Seven of the eight Seven Ups 
who suited up figured in the scor- 
ing, with Haggerty leading the 
way with 14 points (including 6- 
of-8 from the free throw line I. 
Davis hitting for six. French scor- 
ing four. Amy Costa and 1.11111141 
Musto notching a hoop apiece, 
and Rachel Kredey and Caroline 
Fein sinking a free throw each. 

Logan Pratt also contributed 
some valuable rebounding and 
made the nicest assist of the day 

on a nice give-and-go from the 
comer to Musto. 

The contest was of huge signif- 
icance for the Sevens because it 
pushed them slightly past 
Hanson in the race for second 
place, which earns a bye in the 
opening round of the playoffs. 
Both Cohasset and Hanson now 
arc 9-4 in the division (9-5 over- 
all), but Cohasset has the edge if 
it comes down to tiebreakers. 

However, the Blue & White 
girls still must win their next two 
games, this Saturday at 
Weymouth and Sunda) at home 
vs. Norwell. il they are to be 
assured of claiming the second 
spot. Bui. with injuries and ill- 
nesses still plaguing Ihe team 
(only six girls were able to make 
the Tuesday practice this week), 
ihe Seven-Ups must re-energize 
their efforts and their focus if 
(hc> want lhat bye. 

V-Eights fall to Hanson 
The Sih graders played league- 

leading Hanson llns past Sunday 
and lost 30-18. Cohasset played 
shorthanded with onl) six play- 
ers, as four girls were unavail- 
able to play because of vacation 
absences and injlITJ 

Nonetheless, ihe six players 
who were available. Tori l.ehr, 
Isabelle Franklin. l-.rin 
Fontaine. Hannah Burgess. 
Lucy Noble and Chelsea Silvia, 
played haul and valiantly against 
a full complement of Hanson's 
tall and physical team. Relying 
on a light 2-3 /one and outside 
shooting, the Blue & While girls 
were able to keep the game close 
in the first half, trailing only 18- 
12 al the break 

In the second half, the 
Cohasset si\ were noticeably 
tired and were unable to keep up 
the offensive production. 
Cohasset was led in scoring by 
Fontaine's five points (including 
a three point shot), franklin's 
five points, Lehr's four, and two 
points apiece from Burgess and 
Silvia. As usual. Noble provided 
strong defense and rebounding. 

For the year. Ihe Cohasset V 
8s are now 9-5 with the final 
two games this weekend 
before the playoffs start the 
following Friday. 

CHS lady hoopsters 
get a second chance 
FROM BASKETBALL, PAGE 15 

So should the presence of 
Cohasset's freshman phenoms. 
Gabby Flibotte and Sam Lehr. 
Those Iwo were up to their usual 
tricks on Tuesday, with Flibotte 
dropping a game-high 20 points 
and Lehr putting up a double- 
double (11 points. 15 rebounds). 

Lieb-Lappen says that despite 
their relative tournament inexpe- 
rience. Flibotte and Lehr will be 
up to the challenge in what fig- 
ures 10 be a crazed postseason 
atmosphere. 

"They're phenomenal, and 
they've done well under pressure 
all year," Lieb-Lappen said. 
'They'll be fine.'' 

The play of Lehr could he 
especially key. as Cathedral, like 
most teams, don't have the 
height to match a quality 6-foot 
presence in the lane. 

Cohasset will also need 10 stay 
out of foul trouble as. w ith James 
missing the tournament while 
recovering from knee surgery. 
the Skippers' starting five - 
which also features junior for- 
ward Lacey Richardson - plays 
just about the whole game. 

The Skippers can also be 
counted on lo stay with their 
trademark press defense, which 
has worked so well in the last 
month, continuing right into the 
game with Bristol-Plymouth. 

"The press really helped us 
break them down, both defen- 
sively and offensively," James 
said. 

The Cohasset-Cathedral winner 
will lake on the victor of tonight's 
West Bridgewater-Marian game 
on Monday. Site and time were 
still to be determined as of Ihe 
Mariner's press time. 

383   V GOOD SPORT)( Rte 3A 
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NM 20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
■^_  Celebrating 25 Year*      

PHOTO SI, SAN HAGSIROM 

The Cohasset High hockey team celebrate their big win over Norwell on Feb. 11. The Skippers were hoping to re-create this scene last 
night with an upset of third-seeded Medfield. 

Skaters work overtime 

SIAFF PH0T0/CSAIG G0E0ECXE 

Skippers senior Brandon Smith was hoping to pro- 
long his high school hockey career by leading his 
team to victory last night against Medfield. 

FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 15 

health. Virga gave his players Tuesday 
and Wednesday off in hopes of allow 
mg them lo recuperate from Monday's 
game and fight off their current sick- 
ness. 

ll isn't often that a team doesn't prac- 
tice between tournament games, but 
Virga said he fell he had lo do it. 

"1 like our chances a lot better 
(against Mcdlieldl if we're I(X) percent 
healthy," said the third-year coach 

Against Southeastern. Cohasset car- 
ried play in the beginning and took 
advantage on a power play at the eight- 
minute mark of the first period. Junior 
defenseman Conor Holway pursued 
ihe puck into the comer in the offensive 
/one and made a nice centering pass to 
senior tri-captain Mark Bouchard, 
whose one-timer found Ihe back of ihe 
net to give the Skippers a 1-0 lead. 

It was around thai lime that Virga 
says the players' illness began to affect 
their play, and Southeastern would tie il 
up before the first intermission. 

Cohasset still managed to keep their 
opponents off the board for most of Ihe 
game, thanks to the strong play of 
defensemen Corbin Faber and Dan 
Sullivan. 

"They were huge back there." Virga 
said. "Their back-checking was 
tremendous. Overall, they  just did a 
great job." 

The Skippers regained Ihe lead 
hallway through Ihe second when 
sophomore Charlie C/crkawski picked 
up a loose puck in Ihe comer, skated in 
toward the crease and Stuffed 11 in for a 
2-1 Cohasset advantage. 

The lead held until there were five 
minutes left in the game, when the 
Skippers losi j key lacenil in their 
defensive /one. A couple missed 
assignments later, Southeastern had 
tied it. 

Cohasset had to kill a penally just a 
minute after that to help send Ihe game 
into overtime, setting the stage for 
Straughn's dramatic goal 

SPORTS NOTES 
Limited space left 
for spring lacrosse 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse has 
completed its spring registration 
period, but a limited number of 
roster spaces remain available at 
some age levels, 

"We've been lucky to come 
through our registration period 
with just about our preferred ros- 
ter sizes at all levels." says 
Chuck Jaffe. director of the pro- 
gram, which will field 14 boys 
and girls teams in grades 3-8 this 
spring. "We have jusi a lew open 
spaces, and we will give them 
out on a first-come, first-served 
basis." 

Jaffe notes thai the lacrosse 
organization starts practices in 
early March and, each year, 
winds up with a lew children 
who only decide thai they want 
to play after a friend tells them 
about the start of workouts. 
Typically, at that point, it is loo 
late to add the additional kids at 
that time. 

"This year, more than most, we 
may have some extra flexibility 
particularly on the boys side of 
things," Jaffe says, "bul ideally 
we  will   have   everyone  who 

wants to play signed up soon, 
before they wind up missing 
out." 

Registration costs $130 for one 
player and S275 for two. 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse begins 
practicing in March, completes 
iis season in June and works 
throughout the spring to avoid 
scheduling conflicts with the 
other youth sports in town. 

To get registration paperwork. 
contact Jaffe at CAJaffe@aol 
com or at 781-383-9858. 

For more information, visit 
www.cohassetlacrosse.com. 

Gymnastics and sports 
class registration 

There are still openings for the 
following Session 2 gymnastics 
classes at the South Shore 
Community Center in Cohasset 

Mondays.        4:45-5:45 
Beginner/Intermediate girls, ages 
7-12 

Tuesdays. 1:45-2:30 - Tumble 
Bugs, boys and girls, age 3; 2:30- 
3:30 - Sports for Kids, boys and 
girls, ages 4-6; 3:30-4:30 - Sports 
for Kids. Ages 6-10. boys and girls 

Wednesdays. 3:45-4:45 - 
Beginner/Intermediate girls, ages 
5-8 

THE   BEST IN  ICE  ENTERTAINMENT!!^ 
It's a new day at Stowe 

TD BANKNORTH GARDEN • SATURDAY, APRIL 22 • 2 & 8 PM 

Charge by phone; 617-931-2000 • TWts start ot $35 • Avoilohle at the box office 
all Tickctmaster otjflWs * tKketm,tster com * champtonsomce com • Service fee applies 

Croup Sales   6/7-624-'605 » Youth and Senior discounts available 

Thursdays, 11-11:45 - Tumble 
Bugs, boys and girls, ages 3-4: 
4:30-5:30 - Beginner/Intermediate 
girls, ages 7-12 

Fridays. 11:45-12:45 - Gym 
Explorers, boys and girls, ages 4-6 

Classes run through May. Call 
the South Shore Community 
Center for more information. 
(781)383-0088. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
looking for coaches 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is 
looking lor volunteer assistant 
coaches al all levels for its spring 
season Cohasset will field 14 
learns this spring - for boys and 
girls in grades 3-8 - a number 
large enough to stretch the avail- 
able coaching stall thin. 

For the first lime in several sea- 
sons, the shortage of coaches is a 
problem with the boys program, 
and not just the younger, emerg- 
ing girls teams. Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse currently has head 
coaches at all age levels, but with 
roughly 300 children spread 
throughout the program this year, 
increasing the size of coaching 
staffs is essential for player 
development. 

Throughout its history, the 
foundation of the Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse coaching stalf 
has been volunteers who do not 
have   children   on   the   learns 

involved. In seeking additional 
coaches, the program is hoping 
to gel both community volun- 
teers and parents whose children 
will play. Experience playing or 
coaching Ihe game is desired, but 
not necessary: coaches must be 
able to throw and catch with a 
lacrosse Stick in order 10 leach 
others and facilitate drills. 

At all bul the youngest age lev- 
els, Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
holds two practices each week, 
and lias games on Sunday after- 
noon. The youngest boys and 
girls have one weekly practice, 
which is held on the weekend. 
Assistant coaches are not expect- 
ed to attend every event, 
although they should be able to 
appeal often enough lo he per- 
ceived by ihe players as a team 
leadei 

In addition to coaches. 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is inter- 
ested in developing referees who 
can work its games. Interested 
individuals will be required to 
take some officiating instruction 
classes during the winter, and 
may then he eligible to work 
games either with a partner or 
solo in the spring. 

For more infomiation or to 
express your interest in coaching 
or officiating, call Chuck Jaffe, 
coordinator of youth lacrosse, at 
781-383-9858. or write him at 
CAJaflet" aol.com. 

Snow Report for the week of 2/27/06 
•lOO% Open 

* Over two feet of new snow 

• Get up here now! www.stowe.com 
800.253.4SKI 

AZ-U-MAK-IT 
LAWN CARE 

Residential A Commercial 
Fully Insured KtUHMfTJ 

SNOW PLOWING 
»M 1,1,..,.,..     C*U.(7ai|a»7-««93 

To Advertise 

in 1 his Directory 

Please Call 

800.722.1823 
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Fans of the Czech Republic's national hockey team wave their flags and cheer as their team is introduced prior to an Olympic contest against 
Finland In the preliminary rounds. 

CNC staff photographer Robin Chan poses in front of the Olympic 
torch In Torino. Italy, before watching ■ hockey game between 
Finland and the Czech Republic. 

SPORTS NOTES 

f 

Join the 'STARS' 
baseball team 

The Plymouth Count) Baseball 
Club. ik'BCi is looking liu 
players 11 years of age of 
youngei to compete on their new 
Select Team Area Real Sluiiiiers 
program 

The new STARS program 
will be a local tournament 
team. Players will compete 
against some of the finest South 
Shore teams from Kingston to 
Cape Cod. Players w ill have the 
ability to tram indoors and out- 
doors at the Plymouth Count) 
Baseball   Club'   Players   will 

have the opportunity to work 
and train with a professional 
staff. 

Uniforms will be provided and 
there will he an affordable lee for 
players 

II sou .ire interested in this pro- 
gram, you may contact the 
I'lvmouih County Baseball 
Training Center at 508-747-5979 
oi visit their web page at www.pl) 
m< >uthc( Hinty basebal Loom 

Join the Boston 
Men's Baseball League 

The Host.in Men- Baseball 
I eague is now accepting regjs 

nations for the 2<Klf. season. 
The Boston Men's Baseball 

League provides amateur players 
of all ages i 18+, 30+ and 4(1+1 an 
opportunity to continue playing 
baseball Teams are based in 
Boston and all around the Boston 
Metro suburban areas. 

Iliis coming season, we expect 
53 learns and more than UXXH- 
players more than all oiher 
Boston area baseball leagues 
combined. In 2006. we will cele- 
brate our ISlh year and again he 
Mew England's largest amateui 
adult baseball league. 

Players can pre register now by 
visiting http://www bostonbase 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

 HI   llllllll 

HARLEM 
GLOBETROTTERS 

FBI, MAR. 24 „ 7:00 PM 
SAT, MAR. 25 .1:00 PM   SJEES 
GARDEN BOX OFFICE • ticketmaster • 617-931-2000 

WWW.TDUUIKN0RTHIMRDEIi.COM 

WOIID TOUR SP0NS0I 

mmm 
WWW.T1CKETMASTER.COM 

proud sponsor 

A Fint Data Company 

ti'amp6Uii 
t '■' fl'al i*«41 

baU.com. for those without inter- 
net   access,   please   call   617- 
BASEBA1 I 

International 
basketball tour 

The New I ngland Colonials 
International   Hasketball Club 
invites applications lor its 2IKK) 
Rovers team's summer tour to 
Europe. This lour is open to 
boys completing the 8th and 9th 

grades in June who have hud 
significant basketball experi- 
ence. 

This Colonial-' tour will bring 
the Rovers team to Belgium 

Trance, and the Nethcrli 
August. In Belgium, the R 
will be the III-I lean: from ihe 
I ISA to take pail in the I 
Troph)   Tournament    \ 
the team-  tours,  Colonials' 
players will he hosted 
families  ol  then   basl 
peers at each stop on the toui 
Several stipends are available 
lor players unli financial need 

Colonials' teams 
tryouts ami rel) on referem .-• 
and an assessment ol ill 
cant- commitment 
community,   and   basketball 
Founded  in 
England Colonials Intet 

it- 
and 

rstanding 
.   Indent 

und 

lion. 
■   gland 

aol 
Intci ■ ia)   leam 

am online 
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By Bette Bussel. Executive Director. American Camp Association. New England 
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Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Camps 
Day & resident ,amps overt to a   g rlt ages 6-17 

Camps are located in: 
Aehland, Brewstc. Bolton, Reading 4 Waltham MA and Brad'srd, NH 

For more information and to register online, visit 
www.ptgirlscouts.org o<- call 617-350-3335 

" 

»ooard o' ■ 

- STAR CAMPS * 
CONCORD MA   24th Year 
STAR Soccer Camp 

STAR Baseball. Basketball Lacrosse 

Softball, fieia Hockey Camps 
July 10 14 • July 11 •'• 

Flag Football - 
All Girl Soccer i Volleyball Week 

Call lor Brochure 

978-266-1114 
www starcamps com 

To Advertise 

in this 

Directory 

Helping families 
find camp since 

) f) f<£A*M* 1949 
/   '/    '       association- 

New England 
Call or log on today. 

1.800.624.7355    I www.acane-camps.org (781)541-6080 

1 
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SCHOOL    NOTEBOOK 

'Great Books1 program at Deer Hill School 
It's not too late lor Deer Hill 

students to join the nationally 
acclaimed after school "Great 
Books" literary program. 
Junior Great Books is the high- 
ly regarded elenrcntary school 
book group program estab- 
lished in 1%2 and designed lo 

bring great literature lo life 
while helping students discover 
the joys and depth of life-long 
reading. 

Trained parent volunteers 
will lead book group discus- 
sions for one hour after school, 
from 2:15 - 3:15 p.m.. begin- 

ning next week. Fourth graders 
will meet on Mondays, fifth 
graders on Tuesdays and third 
graders on Wednesdays. 
Sessions run through April 
12th. 

Deer Hill fifth-grader MoUie Chipman reviews one "I the books being offered as pan <>t the 
"Great Books "readingprogram. 

CMHS artists win prestigious awards 
Several artists from the Gnhassd 

Middle High School were recog- 
nized in a Boston Globe Scholastic 
Arts Program awards cercmons 
held on Sunday, Feb. 5 in Boston. 
Now in its 56th year, the Boston 
Globe Scholastic Art Awards 
Program was started in 1950 and is 
a State-level affiliate of the 
Scholastic Art Awards Program 
started in 1927 in New York City. 
The Scholastic Art Aw ards Program 
is the largest and longest running 
program of its kind in the country. 

The Program is open to all stu- 
dents in Grades 7 - 12 in all public, 
private and parochial schools in 
Massachusetts and nominees are 
chosen b_\ the Arts Department fac- 
ulty al their school. Submissions 
include paintings and drawings, 
sculpture, and photograph) and 
thousands of pieces from schools all 
Over Massachusetts are submitted 
for consideration. 

According to Mrs. Mary 
CharwaL Arts Department Chair at 
Cohasset Middle High School. 
"Because this is such a competitive 
program, the standards for nomina- 
tion are very high. We're thrilled to 
have had 10 artists nominated to 
submit their artwork. They should 
be very proud". 

Among those chosen to represent 
Cohasset were Sophie Bertolami, 
Caitlin Hurley. Amanda Thompson. 

John Rohrer won a Silver Key and an Honorable Mention for 
his photographs; and Katie DeWaal won a Silver Key for her 
mixed-media piece 

Sarah Malone. Katharine Murphy. 
John Burgoon and Sophie 
Bertolami. 

Each piece is reviewed by a panel 
of arts educator- and then individu- 
ally shown to the judges and voted 
upon. Individual works may win 
Gold Key. Silver Key and 
Honorable Mention awards. Award 
winners from Cohasset included 
John Rohrer. who won a Silver Key 
and for an Honorable Mention for 
his photographs; Katie IX'Waal. 
who won a Silver Key for hei 
mixed-media piece: and Emily 
Bertovieh. Christine Cnner and 

Colin Quinlan. who received 
Honorable Mention awards. 

"Ilicsc are prestigious awards in 
the arts community, adds Charwat. 
"To have been selected from the 
thousands of suhmittals is an indi- 
cation of the talent these young 
artists possess" 

The Gold Key and Silver Key 
w inner, had their artwork exhibited 
during the month of February at the 
Mass Transportation Building in 
downtown Boston. Gold Key win- 
ner- had their artwork sent on to a 
national competition in New York 
City. 

FACTORY DIRECT 
CUCHXEDOWN   RUBRfKTREE   ADJUSTABLE BEDS   FUTONS 

www.gardnerfactorystore.com 
#    Sign up online for monthly specials1 con cam 

ner 
MATTRESS 

1 0%ANNIVERSARY SALE! 1 0% 
Ntiwfii MitrnMN on an u anrroa SHOWROOM urr tu an ua 

»m mi mm in ■—■ ajaai tan aMM«stamiaa«aaFaciartSim 
in »inimi si;um WaaMaaiaa ami 

HraatMllMi NuiHUDtiM 
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Small Group Gourmet 

European Tours 

Join our small group on a leisurely 
paced tour to Europe's most 
beautiful, interesting places 
Stay in wonderful villas and 

chateaux, enjoy gourmet food, the 
best v/mes. and amazing history 

Get lo know great local people 

England * France " Ireland 
• Italy ' Portugal' Spain 

Prices start at $2,999 ppdo 
tm */ bnthun contact 

Oldi- Ipswich lours »7X-.»S6-5I6.< 
|taa a ips»ii-hl<ilirs.u>m 
Muw.ipsHichtours.ciim 

{ 
* 

iVoir Open! 
SERVING LUNCH M-F 11-3 

Mexican family 
restaurant 
and cantina 

156 King Street (Rte. 3A), Cohasset 
781-383-1505 

RESTAURANT HOURS: Sun-Thurs 11-10, Fri-Sat 11-11 

>,IO ROBIN CHAN. 

The Mr. Skipper candidates participate in their favorite Olympic event Tile three al front, C hris 
Pescatore, Brendan Banvtt and Rah Murteypractice cutting. Dan McCarthy, kneeling in the back 
second from left, does the play byplay. The Jour In the back, Zach Elkind. Mike C ony. Charles 
Miller and Tim Tbomey are in the four-man bobsled Rick Grassie, right, hopes to net top saws from 
the judges while figure skating. Scott Wakefteld brings the summer games to Torino with basketball,   ; 
and I'at O Rrien. standing al left. Is an American Ian trying to figure out the game of curing. 

Getting ready for the Mr. Skipper contest!   j 
LIFE AT CHS 
CHRISKMII.K 

Pl-.VUDKI- 5 
I hope everyone enjoyed the 

winter break and took time to 
frolic in the beautiful and surpris- 
ingly warm weather. It was 
indeed a vacation to remember, 
even if the snow did not appear 
until the very end of the week. 
Oh well, getting away from the 
stressful environment at the 
school was essential for future 
productivity. 

The Varsity Hockey Team won 
a grill) preliminary tournament 
game in overtime on Monday to 
end Southeastern Vocational 
Technical Institutes dreams of a 
tournament bid. The quarter will 
be halfway over as of this l-riday, 
thus leaving the seniors with 
about a semester left in their high 
school careen, Now. the news 
for this first week back from 
vacation, and predictably it's 
chock-lull of interesting happen- 
ings around the school. 

• The drama club will have met 
on Tuesday Irom 4:30 pm to 6:30 
pm. 

• The school council will have 
met on Wednesday at 3 p.m. in 
the main office to discuss 
upcoming events around the 
school. 

• The state Drama Festival 
Preliminaries will have been on 

Friday. The Jr. District Music 
Festival will have also taken 
place on Friday. Mrs. Stephanie 
Noble is coaching the drama 
club. 

The annual Mr. Skipper 
pageant will be held on Friday, 
March ICHh in the High School 
auditorium. The competition is 
open lo any male in the High 
School igrades 9-12) and you 
must have signed up by Tuesday, 
Feb. 28. Therefore if you are 
reading this and have not \et 
signed up. I am afraid it is Uxi 
late. Tickets are at a premium 
and were sold out last year before 
the pageant, so make sure you 
purchase yours from Dr. (lill 01 
Mr. Leonard during lunch. 

Anyone interested in advertis- 
ing or donating something lor a 
rattle for Mr. Skipper should 
contact Dr. Gill or Mr. Leonard. 

• The Jazz Ensemble will be 
entering a Nation wide music 
contest entitled "Big Bad 
VIXHJOO Daddy High School Ja// 
Band Competition." This con- 
test will pit High Schools from 
all over the United State- againsl 
each other for a chance to win ,i 
performance by the Big Bad 
Voodcx) Daddy Ja// Band at 
their school in April. 

• March is music in our schools 
month so we will be looking for 
something exciting to exude 
from the music department all 
month. 

• Congratulations to the Varsity 
Swim  Team  which  competed 

well at the Sectional and State- 
Tournament last week. Results, 
from both tournaments will be! 
available in the upcoming week*.; 

• High School Sports physicals; 
will be held on Friday. Marcb; 
10th at 2:35 pm in the High- 
School nurse's office. Ifyouaifc 
planning on participating in; 
spring athletics please make eer-; 
tain that you have a current phyv; 
ical on file in the nurse's office l ir 
show up for the physicals on 
March Kith. 

• The PSO is sponsoring a! 
Read-a-lhon lor the Middle; 
School this month, which will; 
begin today and end on March 
13th. Students will set goals and- 
find sponsors and then record, 
how much ihey have read in log; 
sheets located in homerooms.; 
Prizes will be issued to the home-; 
rooms that log the most minutes' 
and raised the most money, as 
well as individual students who; 
raised the most monC) and; 
logged the most minutes.] 
Sounds like a fun and education-; 
al event, good luck to all the stu- 
dents who participate. 

Done already, the news wasn't 
as abundant as I predicted, but ill 
was still plentiful in knowledge ; 
It is alter all, the lirsi week back; 
from vacation and things are Still] 
re-gearing up here at the High- 
School. The following week- 
should bring more news and. 
excitement as the much-antici ; 
pated Mr Skipper pageant di.iw s! 
nearer. 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 

Bulldozers, Backhoes, 
Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

Graders, Scrapers, 
Kxcavators 

-National ( 'ertificalion 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
Associated Training Services 

www .1 MF-ch< ii,l s com 

Pre-Spring 
Clearance Sale 

Fine Furniture, European Inspired 
Designed in Cherry and Country Pine 

if* IMPORT FURNITI RE 
& ANTIQUES LTD. 

781-871-8870 
Rte. 22X between exit 14 qff Rte. 3 

and Queen Anne s Corner 
tm titbn toRiealPmdM Uuii. 

tmuaa)   SamrdtQ 10:00am ' '">pm 
Suiutaj i: mi | oopm i total \t.,n.i„, 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 

You may be a candidate for: 
Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) Envoy® 

Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device that does not 
utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 
18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial. 

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are provided at no 
cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 
Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR 

www.info@envoymedical.com 

Envoy Medical Corp.,5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN  55421 ENVOY 
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For the first time you can get your 
home heating oil tank tested and 

oil lines inspected with... 

A   THE 

TankSure 
PROGRAM 

® 

An EPA Approved Technology 

You can virtually eliminate the possibility of a leaking oil tank 

or oil line affecting your property. 

Did you know that? 

^^'Ihis resting process for above ground oil lanks 
is now available through many oil dealers and 
HVAC companies. This includes inspections 
of oil lines. 

©'Ihis technology is approved by the EPA 
(US Environmental Protection Agency) and 
the API (American Petroleum Institute). 

^'Ihis testing process can measure the thick- 
ness of your tank and is key to predicting 
when you need a new one, before the old one 
leaks due to internal corrosion. 

Q Mam quality service providers in your area 
offer the annual test and oil line inspection for 
less than $40.00. 

Q Main service providers include funding up to 
$1,000 toward a tank replacement when you 
need a new tank, based on this annual test. 

To locate a service provider near you 

offering this valuable test; 
Please visit our website at www.bostonenv.com 
and click on the "Homeowners" section, or give us a 
call at (603) 334-1009 or (800) 401-8265 ex. 1009 

Boston Kmironmenlal 
Boston Environmental I   One Harbour Place |  Portsmouth, NH 03801 
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Central American escape goes the distance with wild animals, Mayan ruins 
By TANIA MEJER 

COPAN Rl'INAS. 
Honduras - Men in 
jeans and straw hals 

walked along ihe highway 
lh.il snaked through the 
mountains from S.m Pedro 
Sula to Copan Ruinas; fruit 
Stands      and      shant) towns 
speekled the route. 

A -nuil! landslide eaused b> 
some heavy rains made part Ol 
our drive difficult, but m> local 
guide. I.li. told me tins was 
nothing -- there had been times 
when he was unable to bring 
tourists to Copan because labor 
strikes blockaded this road. 

I'm in my mid 20s.and this 
was m> liisi solo trip. And to a 
count!) where I didn't speak 
ihe language, nonetheless. 

I was armed -.v 11 li a sense ol 
adventure, a quest to learn a lit 
tie about Central America and a 
notebook tilled with key phras- 
es a friend had taught me il 
memorized the phrase "I am a 
vegetarian" i. 

1 staved in this quaint town 
neat the Guatemala border for 
two  nights    Ihe  major tourist 

draw is the nearby ancient 
Mayan ruins. My base here 
was the Hotel Marina Copan. 
located by the town's central 
pla/.a. From here (or just about 
anywhere in the small town of 
Copan Ruinas). the ruins are 
just a few minutes' drive or 
short walk away. 

At the ruins. I was surprised 
when the ancient city seemed 
smaller than it appeared on the 
map. Hard to believe this cit) 
once housed 2().(MX). 

After climbing to the top of 
one temple. Eli saw a hole in 
the ground, and with a long 
piece of grass we enticed a 
tarantula into a game of tug of 
war until several of its furry 
legs were out in the open. 
When its large, hairy abdomen 
quickly moved toward my 
hand. I instinctively jumped 
back. But it was cool to see the 
spider nonetheless. 

Prom the temple top we had 
a good view of the ruins, w hich 
included numerous statues and 
intricately carved art pieces 
uncommon to other Mayan 
cities - Copanians were con- 

Mayan ruins at Copan 

sidered the most artistically 
advanced of the Mayan world. 
A highlight here is the largest 
hieroglyphic stairway in the 
Mayan world, which dates to 
the year 749. 

Besides the view above 
ground, tourists also can access 
several archaeological tunnels 
around and under the ruins. 

Though it would have been 
easy to stay here all day, my 
stomach was growling. Back 
on   the  unnamed  streets  of 

PHOTO BY TANIA MEIER 

Copan Ruinas. my guide and I 
took a relaxing siesta, starting 
with hibiscus tea and tradition- 
al Honduran food (beans and 
rice with small, thick corn tor- 
tillas, avocados and salsa) at 
local eatery El Meson del 
Caminante. After lunch. I wan- 
dered along the cobblestone 
streets of Copan Ruinas, which 
I had to share with numerous 
toylike taxis - they have only 
one wheel in the front, and it 
was fun to see them barrel 

down the uneven streets 
packed with so many people it 
looked like they would topple 
over. 

In this town, I was surround- 
ed by locals and Guatemalan 
tourists; 1 even ate dinner (and 
attempted, somewhat success- 
fully, some very basic conver- 
sation) with a few Guatemalan 
men when the only open spot at 
a restaurant was at their out- 
door table. 

Next morning at the airport - 
- where there was no ID 
required and the schedule was 
"whenever" - 1 caught the hour 
flight (with a stop in between) 
to Roatan, one of the Bay 
Islands off the Caribbean coast 
of Honduras, an area that 
draws divers from around the 
world. 

On Roatan, 1 headed to 
Anthony's Key Resort, a spot 
well known to divers and 
snorkelers. 

Talk about a change of pace 
and culture. The Bay Islands, 
though Honduran, are cultural- 
ly more Caribbean, and most of 
the people 1 met at Anthony's 

were Americans — the wealthy 
kind. I actually felt a little out 
of place, but that was remedied 
over drinks and conversation 
with some of the other resort 
guests - even rich divers can 
be friendly. 

The resort offers dive and 
snorkeling excursions daily 
(you also can shore dive). Be 
aware the resort does not have 
much of a beach. The main 
attractions arc underwater ~ 
even close to shore the brightly 
colored coral and schools of 
fish are highly visible. 

For those who prefer their 
sightseeing above ground, 
there is an optional canopy 
tour, which I also checked out. 

With a harness strapped on 
and a camera around my neck, 
I jumped up to be clamped onto 
the zip line and literally zipped 
through the rain forest. From 
above, I saw an iguana in a 
tree, and a small monkey came 
right up to me on one of the zip 
line platforms. 

Surprisingly, the guides did- 
n't point out flora and fauna: 
for them it was more about get- 
ting the group from one plat- 
form to the next. 

Another day, I set out to 
explore on foot, wandering 
across the road from Anthony's 
to the Carambola Botanical 
Garden. The circular paths of 
the garden have dozens of 
well-labeled indigenous plants, 
but the real fun was hiking up a 
trail to the top of Carambola 
Mountain (parts are steep and 
hiking txx>ts are recommend- 
ed), where the view is spectac- 
ular. If you walk quietly and 
carefully when you hear 
rustling in the trees, you just 
might spot some monkeys on 
the way up. I saw them along 
with lizards (which dart around 
the path with every step you 
take) and mosquitoes (which 
bite regardless of how much 
insect repellent you use). 

After the hike. 1 needed a 
rest. Luckily, on the deck of my 
Anthony's cabana, right above 
the water. 1 was able to curl up 
on the hammock with some 
Gabriel Garcia Marquez. Now 
if only I could read the original 
work in Spanish. 

If you go: 
When to go: Though climate 

varies in different regions of 
Honduras, your best bet is to go 
during dry season, roughly 
November through May on the 
mainland. January to August 
on Roatan. 

Staying there: Rates at Hotel 
Marina Copan (www.hotel- 
marinacopan.com) are from 
$75 per night. Seven-night 
packages at Anthony's Key 
Resort include meals, airport 
transfers, snorkeling/diving 
and other resort activities. 
Snorkeling packages are $675- 
$975; diving packages $675- 
$1,075, depending on the sea- 
son. All prices are per person, 
based on double occupancy. 
Go to www.anthonyskey.com 

If you think America's #1 Beach is specta< 
imagine the memories you'll make hel 
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Shapleigh exhibit 
coming to town 

The Cohassel Historical 
Society will hold an exhibit of 
the paintings of Frank Henry 
Shapleigh (1842-1906) of 
Boston. He did many paintings 
of Cohassel as his wife was the 
former Mary Pratt Studley of 
Cohasset. 

Shapleigh enjoyed long walks 
along the town's shores, cane in 
hand, in company with his 
Cohasset nephew Kenneth Beal. 
sometimes going as far as 
Scituate. From these walks came 
a series of oils showing 
Cohasset's coastline and the sea. 
as well as family homes in and 
around the village. 

The first of Shapleigh's 
Cohasset oils known to be exhib- 
ited, was one titled "At Sandy 
Cove." Shown at the Boston Art 
Club in 1874. In l%5 the 
Society held another exhibition 
at the Maritime Museum in the 
village, and several people from 
Cohasset and Hingham loaned 
their Shapleighs for that exhibit. 

The opening reception lor the 
exhibit will be held on Sunday. 
March 12, from 2 to 4 p.m. The 
Society paintings will he on dis- 
play, and through the gracious- 
ness of the Vose Galleries ol 
Boston, who have agreed to loan 

four of their Shapleigh's. which 
will be exhibited, and may be 
purchased. If anyone has a 
Shapleigh that they would like to 
loan for this exhibit, call at 781- 
383-1434 or e-mail at 
www.cohassethistory(olyahoo.co 
m. 

The following is a list of the 
Shapleighs that will be exhibited. 
They were painted between 1876 
through 1889. 

• View of Harbor Entrance. 
Cohasset 

• Christopher James 
Farmhouse 

• John Willcutt House. lilm 
Street 

• l^iban Worrick House. 93 
South Main Street 

• Nathaniel Treat's Boatyard. 
Sandy Cove 

Vose Galleries 
• Whitehead. Cohasset 
• Stonily Day At Cohasset 
• Pleasant Beach 
• Mt. Washington and Ellis 

River at Jackson. New 
Hampshire I Shapleigh died here 
in 1906). 

Remember to circle your cal- 
endar. March 12, and join for an 
enjoyable afternoon of local art. 
The exhibit will continue 
through April 12. 

Teen dance 
There will be a Dance at the Oarage on Friday March 10. 

from 7 to 10 p.m. for all sixth through eighth graders. There "ill 
be a door charge of S5 per person and snacks and refreshments 
will be on sale. 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
\',i' •'... \ New B<tthtiit< Ovei >oin Okt One 
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One Day Installation 
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Calling all 
RED SOX fans 
to St. Petersburg/Clearwater 

••    ***** 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to DEAN DOUCETTE Of MEDWAY. 

the winner of our reader contest 
for a 3-day. 2-night getaway for 41 

includes 
• Round-trip airfare from Boston to Tampa via JetBlue Airways 
• Hotel accommodations Dy THe TraOewlnds island Resorts 

s- PLUS Tickets to the March 16th preseason game 
between the Boston Red Sox vs. the Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays 

;   Blue 
• ■ : : , 

AIRWAYS 
SveryOJ, 10* **v. 
Sot* «ou» ftgM J' «••&'. 
■it i 800 H"OUP 

ST. PETERSBURG/CLEARWATER 
FlondasBeach.com 

W    Guide Di«<U ■ 

The Blizzard of 78 tragedy and rescue 
Cohasset Library will host a nar- 

rated slide presentation by award 
winning author Michael Tougias 
based on his best selling book 
Ten Hours Until Dawn." on 

Sunday. March 5. at 2:30 p.m. 
Tougias' novel is about a sea res- 
cue and tragedy during the 
Bli/yard of 1978 

During the height of the Bli//aid 
of 1978 the pita boat Can Do. 
with five men onboard, set out 
from Gloucester to assist a lost 
< i MM ( iuard boat and an oil tanker 
that was in a Mayday situation 
"len Hours Until Dawn" tells the 
story of what happened on that 
awful night when the seas were 
producing monstrous waves of 40 
feet and the w ind w as screaming at 
100 miles per hour. 

Using slides of the boats, the 
men involved, and photos of the 
storm. Tougias will take the view- 
er through this incredible night 
when many lives hung in the bal- 
ance. With the aid ol maps Tougias 
will show the progression and 
location of these boats off the 
Massachusetts coast, and explain 
what happened and why 

This account is one of the lew 
OCCan tragedies we know exactly 
what happened due to the exis- 
tence of audio recordings of Coast 
Guard and Can Do crew taped the 
night of the storm. Ihe tapes span 
a 10-hour period during the crew's 
fight for survival. Tougias will 
play a portion of the tape at the 
presentation 

Praise for 'Ten Hours Until 
Dawn" includes a Booklist u\ jew 
which said. "Arguably the best 
story of peril at sea since Sebastian 
Jungcr's Perfect Storm Superb' 
Former Governor Michael 
Dukakis said. What a story' 
Tougias' research and writing 
make the readers feel they are 
onboard the Can Do during the 
Blizzard of '78. Ten Hours Until 
Dawn' is a gripping book about a 
fascinating event of courage and 
tragedy." And Nathaniel Philbrick. 
National Book Award w inner, said 
the book is "An incredible tale i 'I 
heroism and sacrifice More 
about the book and the author can 
be found on the web at 
www.michaeltougiu-s com Michael Tougias 'book    Jen Hours I ni.l Do 

is the sub/ei t of a tall Sunday at the llbrun 

VACATION SALE 

ONE WEEK VACATIONS: AIR AND HOTEL 
Los Cabos 
Costa Real Tesoro Resort 
Located on ttte boardwalk in the bustling manna 
just a short walk from shopping and nightlife. 

Punta Cana 
Ocean Village Bavaro Beach Resort 
Popular resort, located on beautiful beach with 
soft white sand - relax and enjoy1 

Aruba 
La Cabana All-Suite Beach Resort 
The only beachfront, all-suite resort with fully 
equipped kitchens. Great for families 

Cancun 
Gran Costa Real 
Located on the sheltered side of Cancun Bay. 
close to shopping and nightlife 

Jamaica 
Holiday Inn Sunspree Montegu Bay 
This lively beachfront resort offers pools with 
swim-up bars and even an off-shore island 

Puerto Plata 
Iberostar Costa Dorada 
Deluxe beachfront resort with array of activities 
entertainment and fun. 

St. Maarton 
Pelican Resort Club 
All suite retreat on 30 lush acres, with spa 
and casino, overlooking the ocean 

La Rotnana 
Iberostar Hacienda Domimcus 
Enjoy the spectacular white-sand beach, 
sparkling pools and tun watersports. 

Mayan Riveria 

Viva Wyndham Azteca 
Party or do nothing at all at this 24-hour 
all-inclusive beachfront resort 

Includes meals, drinks and activities1 

Point. Click. Pack. 

>599 

•799 

'799 

'849 

'899 

'899 

988 

M049 

•1049 

r> 

fectodons 

Round-trip air from Boston 

7-Nights hotel 

Round-trip airport/hotel transfers 

Local taxes and service charges 

Personal check-in 

In-flight meals 

In-destination representatives 

1-800-916-1489 
Or call your travel agent! 

GWV 
* $4M based or Dos Pteyse/Cancun tot select Apm departure's) Prices are per person based on double occupany lor sated Mac   May depariurets). mtfude a* tic** transfers and enctude 
osparturwernvat tautss.1aes currently up to $110 90 plus $2 50 Sept 11th Secunty Fee $4 50 Boston PFC $?0 tat* u*«ing fee fo< r«ervat<ons made withm 14 days ol departure and poaMbfe fcj« 
surcharge Flights via Iceland** AeroMexico. North Amencan or ttrnear Prices ant based on costs as of 7/06/06 ano are subax.1 to mcraaae   see Tour Participant Agnsemant tor data* Sale pncea 
era vaM tor now bookings only, are capacity controsed and subject to change ana cannot be combined with any othe< <i>scount or promotion Space is bmitec ano subject to prior saw Reetrtcnons 
apply Mot responsible tor typographical errors Each hotaVpnce may not be available on every data shown 
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WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

Burke Reilly 
\>\\ tY.bu.rke~reillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley s Carver Appliance 
M tt \\. carverappliance.com 
' lancock TV & Appliance 
tttttY.hancockrvandappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
tt ww.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
vwvw.desantischevrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisford.com 
Marty's CMC 
w w w.martysgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Subaru 
www.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolpnjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway; Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 
BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 

Trueman"s Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
seaucoup Beads 

www.beaucoup-beads.com 
BOATS/MARINE 

A to Z Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

lichael ot Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
l ne trudge Bar 
www.theTudgebar. com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommyscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
C_ arolann s 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.Dostonchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
www.johnnycupcakes.com 
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Partners Investment Properties, LLC 
www.PIPRE.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business & 
Career Resource Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

N'U MI.HA'JJ 

FINISH CARPENTRY FINE WOODWORKING 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

FURNITURE 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia s by the Sea 
www.sylviasbythesea.com 

HANDYMAN  SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.nandvmanconnection.com 

HEALTH  CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwayauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEngland.vloves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raffael's at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SC ITU ATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.ciippertravel.com 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat of Clay 
www.featofclaypottery.com 

IN DOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

IIITI-IIUCKKI Congregational 
Church. SI Chunk St.. (781) 383-OHOX. 
Pastor l>Higlas Hsh; director of chil- 
dren's ministry: Holl> Clifford. Sunday 
Service and Sunday Schml at 10 a.m. 
followed by a fellowship Bible study 
every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. Choir 
ivhciirsal: ° a.m. Sunday. 

First 1'aiisli I in la i i,in Universalisl 
on CohMMl Common. 2.1 North Main 
Street  (Parish  Houje)781-383-U00. 
www lirsipanslKiihassel.org Minister: 
Re\ Dr J.m Carlsson-Uull Director of 
Kcligiixis l-Jucation: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby DcRcgis 
Parish Administrator Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday. March 5. Worship al 10 a.m. 
in the Meeting House. Sermon: 
"Called." 

All arc welcome for this worship ser- 
vice, led b) Rev l>r Jan Carlsscm-Bull. 
,uxl for the Canvass Sunday Brunch 
immediately afterwards in the Parish 
House. 

Religious I iliuatiiin Tor Children 
and Youth at 10 ajn. - Children will 
gather first in the Meeting House. 

Kirsl Pansh oilers a full program of 
Religious BducatJOn for children and 
yotith and adults, as well as a program for 
losldlers and a Senior High Youth 
(iniup. To learn more about these pn>- 
grams. contact Jacqueline Clark. 
Director ol Religious Kducaiion. at 781- 
383-1100. 

\l 3 pan. — Kit your dancing shoes 
on! It's the Second Annual Family 
Square Dance in Truehluod Hall! 
(bme join the rhythms ol Beth Parkcs. 
caDcr, ;uid a live fiddle ;ind piano band. 
The community is welcome, kids and 
.ill' I ight refreshments, graixl fun. and 
DO pnor knoweldgc needed. Tickets 
available at the door for a nominal $10 
pet persim ami $20 per lamily. Join the 
tun ;ind heat the midwinter blahs 

At 2 p.m. — Taylor Branch, 
renowned authority mi America's civil 
rights movement - First Church in 
Kovnury 

Sponsored by Ihe Unitarian 
Universalisl Irban Ministry's Jack 
Mendelsohn Forum «S: the 
Massachusetts Foundation lor the 
Humanities. Taylor Branch is the 
hilil/er Pn/c winning aiiUior of Parting 
tile Waters: America in the King Ye;irs. 
1954-63, and l>illar of I ire: America in 
the King Years. 196345. For directions 
to First Church in Roxbury. visit 
www iiuumorg_orphonc6l7-3l8-6()IO. 
\2()3. 

To leam more ahoul First Pansh 
1'nitahan Universalisl. please come by 
the Parish House and pick up the March 
newsletter, The Common, or visit our 
website at www.nrstparishcohasset.org 
or Contact Rev Dr Jan Carlsson-Hull 
Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the \ uyin Mary Church. 
811 Jerusalem Rd. 781-383-6380 
Office hours are f a.m.-I p.m.. 
IVnonunalion: (ircck Ortltodov Pncst 
The Rev. Pt John C Mantras Sunday 
Services: Manns si a.m Divine Liturgy: 
10 a.m. Liberal useol Fnglish language 
Sunday Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship   hour    tollows    Liturgy. 

Children's Sermon Sundays; Weekday 
services during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Prcsanclificd Divine 
Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: The Akalhist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek language 
school: Mondays and Fridays 4 p.m.- 
5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church. 120 South Main St. 781-383- 
021«. The Rev. John R. Mulvehill, pas- 
tor. The Rev. Charles Hcalcy. SJ.. assist- 
ing. Permanent Deacon Paul R<mncy. 

Weekday Masses: Mondays - Fridays, 
7 a.m (8 am. holidays), Saturdays. 8 
a.nv; Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m.. Sundays at X p.m. 17 p.m summcrl. 
«:30 a.m. and 11:30 am. 

Coffee tuul fellowship in the Parish 
<inter fbOowblg the N taut V..W un 
Su/uias Musses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays fmm 4:15-4:45 
p.m. and by request. 

First Friday of the Month: Adoration 
from noon to 3 p.m.. Benediction al 3 
p.m.. and hvening Mass al 5 p.m. 

For Holy Day Masses and Parish 
Incuts call 781-383-0219 ext. 9. For 
Religious Fducation call 781 -383-0630. 

Web site: www.sainianthonycoha.s- 
selorg. 

Second Congregational Chun-h. 43 
Highland Avc.. Service (with choir) 
begins at 10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery cafe and Sunday School pnivid- 
ed .H the siimc time. Join us for fellow- 
ship in Bales Hall following the 10 am 
service. Youth gmups for middle and 
senior high school children. I'cricxlic 
hook. Bible and topical discussion 
groups Pot further Information please 
contact us al (7811 383-0345 or visit us 
on line at: www.2ndcc.org 

Saint Stephen's F.piscopal Church: 
l6HighlaiKlA%e 781 383-1083 Clergy; 
(he Reverend Beth Wheallcy-Dyson. 
Interim Priest. Sunday Worship Holy 
Communion 8 and 10 am. Church 
School nursery thnnigh grade 5. meets 
al 10 a.m. Fellowship for (he whole 
pansh follows the 10 am. worship 
Youth gniups for Middle School and 
Senior High. Christian Meditation. 
Monday evenings al 7 30 p.m and Friday 
mornings at 9:00 a.m. Midweek 
Fucharist with prayers for hc;ilmg on 
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. followed by 
Bible Sludy which will focus on 
"Digging Deep" our spiritual journey in 
Lent. Alpha Course Wednesdays al 7 
p.m. Saturday    Morning    Bible 
Fellowship at 7 a.m will sludy Ihe Letter 
ol James. Special events this week: 
Saturday. March 4 al 8:30 try mil 
"Fellowship thniugh work" meeting al 
the Rectory. Sunday. March 5 join us 
alter ihe 10 a.m service for "I.F." The 
Interim's Forum. We will meet in the 
Banow Room and reflect on Ihe 
Scnplures for the week. Al 3:00 p.m. we 
will oiler an Adull Icnieii pnigram 
called Digging Deep". The 5-week 
children's program on the Holy 
Fucharist begins Thursday. March 9 
fmm 3:30- 4:30 p.m. This pnigram is 
appropriate lor any child pre-K through 

grade 3. Please call ihe church office al 
781 -383-1083 lo register Fnday al noon, 
our Soup and Sandwich group meets to 
celebrate March birthdays. Visit us on the 
web al WAvw.sls1cphensaihassel.org. 

In the Scripture lessons for Ihe first 
Sunday in Lent God promises Noah 
never again to flood the earth. Peter's let- 
ter speaks of Ihe significance of Christ's 
death and resurrection. The Gospel of 
Mark relates the Baptism of Jesus fi|l- 
kiwed hy his temptation in Ihe wilder- 
ness by Satan. Preacher The Reverend 
Beth Wheallcy-Dyson 

Vedanta   Centre,   130   Beechwood 
Street, (781) 383-0940. Dcnominaiinii 
Vedanla an Indian philosophy which 
honors all work! religkms. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schragcr. Sunday morning. 11 
am. Refreshments and fclkiwship alter 
ihe service. Thursday Meditation and 
Sludy Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of I-atter- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner St.. Hingham. 
I>momination: M<irmon; clergy: Bishiip 
Letf Frickson 781-6594702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m lo I p.m (Infants are 
welcome.) Relief Society Homcmaking 
for women (3rd Thursday each month. 7 
p.m.); scouting and youlh programs: 
Tuesdays. 7 p.m; early morning 
Seminary for teens: weekdays. 6 am., 
thniughoul school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom: 
1112 Main St.. Hingham. 781- 749- 
8103: denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss. 
Friday evenings 7 30 p.m. and Saturday 
morning worship 10:30 a.m.. 
Hebrew/religkius school and adult edu- 
cation classes For more Information call 
OUT office, 781-749-8103. Also you can 
\ isit us at: wu-w.shaaray.org 

First Church of Christ, Scientist: 
Denomination: Christian Science 
Church: 386 Main St, Hingham. Sunday 
services and Sunday School: 10:30 am 
Weekly testimony meeting: Wednesday. 
7:45 p.m. (open lo the public). 

Until a new kicauon for our Christian 
Science Reading Room has been found, 
you may purchase the Chnstian Science 
Quarterly, ihe Chrisuan Science Scnuncl. 
and Ihe Christian Science Journal hum 
the librarian downstairs after ihe 
Wednesday and Sunday services. Olhcr 
ilems fmm The Christian Science 
l*uhlishing Society may he ordered 
through the librarian. 

South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sunday 
services: 10 am., al ihe New England 
Friends Home. 86 Turkey Hill Lane. 
(Henry Stokes, assistant clerk. 781-749- 
4383). 

Temple Beth Sholom. 600 Nantasket 
Avc, Hull. 781-925-0091. 781-925- 
2377. Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
I efkowitr Daily Minyan, Monday- 
Friday, 7:45 am.; Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays, 9 a.m. 
Clutn^es In the worship xuide, may be 

sent h\ e-mail to mjord<@(7ucom 

UHK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
lo advertise or lor more information please call 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-8374521 

COMING THE WEEK OF MARCH 20!    I 

PROGRESS2006 
Readers, this unique section Advertisers, let our readers 

will provide an outlook on the know about the importance of 

business environment and our your business in their communities 

economy including: AND take this opportunity to 

• Education promote your products and 

• Health 

• Real Estate 

• Retail 

• Arts & Leisure 

services in Progress 2006! 

• Photos 

• Company Profiles 

• Special Discounts 
Available 

• Finance 

• Workplace Speak to an advertising 

• and More! representative today 

in your region. 

How does it impact you and Deadline is Friday, March \ 2006 
your community? Find out in ■ 

this special section! 

■   " 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A   H...H   MX,.   Co 

"^ 

METRO/BOSTON REGION 
METROWEST REGION 
ROUTE 495 REGION 
NORTHWEST REGION 
NORTH SHORE REGION 
SOUTH SHORE REGION 
CAPE REGION 

781-433-8200 
508-626-3835 
508-634-7557 
978-371-5720 
978-739 1300 
781-837-4516 
508-3754939 

TO SUBSCRIBE FOR HOME DELIVERY CALL 800-982-402] 

..  l "  ". '. '. '. 
-    - 
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OBITUARIES 

Marjorie C. Wood 
Worked over 30 years for Johnson & Johnson Co. 

Legal Notices 

I 

uMarjorie C. "Mardi" (Roy) 
Wood, 61, of Cohasset, formerly 
6f Marshficld, died Feb. 26, 
2006. al the Harbor House in 
Hjngham, after a long illness. 
,MThe daughter of Marjorie C. 
Roy, and the late James Roy, she 
was a longtime resident of 
Wcymouth, and attended 
Vifeymouth Public Schools. 
,.Mrv Wood worked for over 30 

years at Johnson & Johnson Co. 
in the Orthopedic Surgical 
Department. 

After retirement, she enjoyed 
walking, needlepoint, sailing, 
and reading. 

She leaves her loving husband, 
Peter J. Wood; her mother, 
Marjorie C. Roy; a daughter, 
Lauren M. Luscombc, and her 
husband Shane L. of Weymouth; 

two beloved grandsons. 
Matthew P. Luscombc, and 
Daniel G, l.uscombe; a niece. 
Nancy A. Wood; two nephews, 
Mark H. Wood, and Frederic H. 
Wood 111. and their families; and 
many friends. 

A memorial service will be 
held Friday at 11 a.m. in St. 
Stephen Church in Cohasset. 
Arrangements  by  McNamara- 

Sparrell Funeral Home, 
Cohasset. 

Interment is private in 
Cohasset Central Cemetery, 

In lieu "I Downs, donations in 
her memory may be made to the 
Dana Farber Cancer Institute, 
Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Research. 10 Brookline Place 
West, 6th Hour. Brookline, MA 
02445. 

Roy V Leonard 
Founder and president R.V. Leonard Co. 

"Roy V. Leonard. 90, of 
Cohasset. died March 1, 2(K)6, at 
Sunrise Assisted Living, in 
Cohasset. after a brief illness. 

The son of the late Kdward and 
the late Mary (Williams) 
Leonard, he was born in St. 
Louis. Mo., and attended (he St. 
Louis. Mo. public schools. He 
lined in Arlington for 40 years 

before moving to Cohasset five- 
years ago to be close to his 
daughter. 

Mr. Leonard was the founder 
and president of R.V. Leonard 
Co. of Somerville. and 
Weymouth. 

Husband of the late Mary 
(Banks) Ix-onard. he leaves five 
daughters. Brooke Kennedy, of 

Marshlield. Maryanne Leonard, 
of Marshficld. Kate McGee, of 
Silver Springs, Md., Dianne 
Leonard, of Phoenix, An/., and 
September McGee, of l^iguna 
Beach, Calif.; and six grandchil- 
dren. 

A funeral service will be con- 
ducted by the Rev, Clary Ritt.s 
March   3,  at   11   a.m..  in  the 

McNamara-Sparrcll Funeral 

Home. I Summer St., Cohasset. 
Interment is in Mt Pleasant 

Cemetery. Arlington. 
In lieu of (lowers, donations in 

his memory may he made in the 
Alzheimer's Association. 
Massachusetts Chapter. 511 
Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 
02472. 

Quilt show and luncheon coming to Cohasset March 4 
Cohasset's 13th Annual Quilt 

Show and Luncheon, will he held 
Saturday, March 4. (nun 10:30 
am. to 2 p.m.. at The Second 
C nngregational Church in 
Cohasset This year, more than 60 
(ftlilts will be on display. Tickets 
me $12 each and include a sit- 
down luncheon where volunteer 
waiters serve homemade strata. 
Uilads and a selection ol desserts. 
;"'When the idea of a small quilt 
show and elegant luncheon came 
to mind, we thought it would he 
just a one-time, cheerful way to 
spend a March Saturday," says 
C'arol Sandblom. one of the 
event's original organizers. "It 
u as not intended to he a fundrais- 
er, but il we made a little money, 
it would go to chantv. We must 

Jewelry, art show 

helps 3A Farm Fund 

[ickelS are now available lor a 
Sunday brunch, jewelry and art 
»how to benefit the Scituatc 
Animal Shelter's 3A Farm Fund. 

Ihe event "ill be al the Scituatc 
Country Club on Sunday March 
5, from noon to 4 p.m A cash bar 
will he available. Tickets are $25 
each. 
wlligh quality, stamped 925 ster- 
Sng silver jewelry — some vs ilh 
ftindcrafted stones will he pre- 
sented by Silpada IX'signs' inde- 
pendent representative Janice 
Wright Visa MC and personal 
checks will he accepted. See jew- 
elry   samples at www mysilpada 
corn/janice. wright 

Al the jewelry show, there will 
be a silent auction of art donated 
(0 the shelter's 3A Farm Fund by 
local artists and photographers, 
including signed and numbered 
prints ot watercolors hy Don 
Paiva. The local artist's paintings 
depict ci lastal landscape and nau- 
lical scenes Of the South Shore. 
I ape Cod and the Islands Also 
included will be paintings hy 
Mara and photographs by Judith 
I might 

The shelter is raising funds to 
relocate to the 3A Farm, at the cor- 
ner of Route 3A and Mann Lot 
Road A 2.5(X) square lixit facility 
will be built to accommodate the 
growing area need to help stray. 
homeless, injured, and surren- 
dered companion animals from 
Scituatc. Norwcll, Hingham. 
Cohasset and Hull. To learn more, 
visit www.3afarmfund.com 

Tickets may be purehased for 
$25 each by calling the Shelter at 
'«I-545-8703 or sending a check 

made out to "3A Farm Fund'' 
to Scituatc Animal Shelter. It) 

BOX 823, Scituatc, 02066. 

Blinds 

\ 

BGoUflU)   WIMHIN'   *I"K1  hlm«K ati  tin* 
(•natural choice   with their exquiaitc 

AIHK! beauty, fehkinaMfl colon, multi 
• tiui.' <»( upturns md flnetl quality, ihe) 
\M& ^i"1' |o soil v»m '■'>'''  Come In 

ttHi.iy and bring nature'* beaut) inside 

1781 -740-2563 
Prdnuoiul hmUlOon 

fi Fnrxhiw lnrkp*«d««OT Owntd v* Op*r»ted 
*w* budfrtt*n<h com 

HurrterDooglas 

have struck a chord: over the past 
12 years we've shown 650 quilts 
and donated over % 16,000 to char- 
ity." 

"We decorate the tables with 
linens and beautiful (lowers to 
help bring a hint of spring to the 
midst of winter," Sandblom 
added. "It's really a fun way to 
spend a Saturday." 

The quills displayed come Irom 
all over the South Shore and 
beyond. And each quilt has its 
own story which is shared in the 
show's program. This year's 
show includes both new and 
antique quilts, as well quilts Irom 
the 30sand 40V 

All proceeds will be shared 
between   the   1'cdialnc   AIDS 

Charitable Trust and Boston 
Medical Center's Reach Oul and 
Read Program. Tickets should be 
bought in advance al the Second 
Congregational Church nexl to 
Cohasset's Town Hall on 
Highland Avenue, Stop by the 
church office from 9 a m lo I 
p.m. Monda\ to Friday, ot all 
781-383-0345 for information, 

SMI III I.SIAll. 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket N.O.06P0369KP 

In the Estate of ELEANOR 
T. SMITH 

Late of COHASSI I 
In the Count) ol NORFOLK 

Dale of Death Januarv 26, 
2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PKOBATk Or WILL 

lo all persons interested in 
the above captioncd estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
ol said decedent be pi 
and allowed, and that 
N W( Y A COONE\ 
BOSTON in the County ol 
SI FFOLK or some ther 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety 

ii   VOL   DESIRI    ro 
OBJECI mi KI ro, YOI 
OK YOI R M IOK\l Y 
Ml si FILE \ \\ Kl I II N 
APPEARANCE IN s \ID 

' 01 KI Al ( \NTON ON 
OK HI I (HO II N 
0'< LOCK llll 
I OKI.NOON i 10 00 Wli 
ON MARCH 2V, 20116 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit ol objecti 
to the petition, Stating specific 
fads and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty l 30) days alter Ihe 
return day lor such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, maj 
allow i in accordance w nli 
Probate Rule 16, 

VUINI ss  IION  DAVID II 
KOPI l.MAN.   I SQI IRI 
first Justice ol said ( ourt at 
( ANTON this das. Februarj 
16,2006 

Patrick Vi McD 
Reg bate 

VD#I09960   l 
' ohassel Marine!      Ot 

THE    BASEMENT... HERE   SINCE   1908... HERE   TO   STAY. 

FILENE'SBASEMENT 
BOSTON ■■ ■■::>■   ■      BKAMTRS     I      HYANMS 

.... 

'    • 
...     .      .. .   .. 

■  ■ 

• £i^ 
STARTING 9AM • SATURDAY MARCH 4 

PROM GOWN 
event 

compare at S1(X)-S288 

SAVINGS OF 50> 75N OFF rjoutique & department store prices 

Every style imaginable, from long bal gowns to full-length slm stylesl 

Slrapless, halter lops, open bocks, cascade fronts, beaded frjbncs. glitter, ombre styles & more 

The hottest spring colors, mony leading makers 

limit 2 per customer  Styles *ory by store 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
nrcsDAY.na.i4 

6:13     iin    Chid"   Justice   Cushing 
Highway,   medical   nkL   iramported 
SSH MS 

&54 a in Nnrlh Main SI traffic 
enforcement 

X 4* a.m I'IHMI St.. .mil \ irginia I mw. 
motoi  vehicle crash. Sgt Repent no 

ii 28 am INNKI St. iiKHtH vehicle 
oash/no injury calls reporoi ho vehicle 
was backed tnto and jua wants an oflkei lo 
.lSS|sJ. 

m Mam I «•« Kil  medicalaid. 
iransportcd Bl S, Scituatc I ire is nxaiesung 

\khois Rd . lire, investigation, 
call came into I Ere Hi.) resident is report- 
ing smoke in the residence, box struck. 

<   Highland \se   annual anil 
MOcni is reporting A coyote unoVr 

his do   rnd the coyote had a liehi 
ent then poked animal with .1 suck 

animal now growling at himOflkci report* 
.il is ,i nnxoon   1** a coyote 

".II p.m  Deer Hill and SofaJer St 
checks 

SnhJerSt 
HIHII S*IK-H and Pond SI 

checks 
Bordei M IS request 

10 remove motoi ichiclcofl uV 

\\II>M-M»\VH-IU5 
Border SI suspicious activi 

Ik in part) stales it appears someone is 
■  i:\anl 

High S.N.J and Pond St 
■. hecks, 

S-JIKI st   hoth dct 
check secure 

North Mam M    !.■ 

stales lie has .ui unwanted guest in the 
house. I le abo '•Mlc his son has Uucaieixxl 
him   Peace a*stoaxl. 

6:21 a.m Chief Justkc Cashing 
lliglmu\ and I'IHMI St. erratic operation 
ol mod* vehicle callei stales a M.IM»>I bus 
\ .ui is operating erratically. Ik* lus ithsvruxl 
thb motoi vehicle t"> asvaral days and is 
concerned ahum the children officer 
si.ippedthc HK*x\chide on CJSHigim.t\ 
Verbal warning, 

(-•«  a in   chief   iiistki'  Cushing 
Highwu)   aiMt  IVHMI St.. mokX  •.chick 
stop, \crt\il warning 

fe37 a m North Main St. and Forest 
VM-.. in*4m vehicle stop. \crt\tl warning 

(>44 a an Cedar St.. illegal dunrning, 
(here is aw/ashing niachnx'dumped in front 
of the gate. 

Hi 42 am  High School and Vimd St 
oflica reports buiking checks ok all secure. 

10:49 ajn .lames Lam, offica reports 
instruction crew has the n»ad lotalh 
Nicked off and dosed Officer rvrmis 
w.iL'i Dept broke the gas line and nevet 
called 

IOS9 iin I'IHMI St. larceny, walk in 
|\ui> reports he bebeves his cell pi tone was 
stolen 

12:14 p.m Jerusalem Kd., ami Linden 
l)ri\i'. fire, investigation, waller is ic[*>n.ing 

1 white film. E3 isuivestigating paint in the 
ouch basin, 

1:14 pm Driftway medical aid. inins- 
portcd ssll HI s Sviiuaic I Ire a\|iiesiing 

nalc feeling ill. 
1:43 pm. Sohk-r St. officer reports 

svik«ii building* * heck ok all secure 
I 48 pm North Main St. und hm* 

\%e   ha/anl. officer report* he is pulling 
rw 1 1 front end loader with no plates on it 

dnving on the roadway Plate was obsttuct* 

POOLS 
NO 

ONEY 
DOWN! 

100-Ns Financing available 

FREE INSTALLATION!* 

cd in the I'rxHW windshjeld units clear. 
4:16 p.m. lUack Horse IJUIC. pa-pem 

(recATveredX walk in pany re|**is while 
elc.inng sonv dehns in yanl came across a 
inji hike ;ind axj,ix*si am iik|iunes tor hike 
to Iv directed to hnn lm alum 

4:33 p.m. JiTusatem Kd.. disturbance. 
calkr reports iho is concerned that the lock 
thai are traveling lhn*ii:hifcT\aalihal abuts 
I linero's Restaurant m.i> gel injured b) tlk" 
war) the) ira\elihaHi^hlK-r\aal Jus(w.mis 
ii logged, shedoKnol wart k> see an offi- 
cer. |usi k« note 

4:4(» p.m. Jenisukm Kd. Uespassaig, 
caiteierjurts again iii.ii tlv kuls areaatempt* 
ing accea 10ha jm^vm via DineroS 

6:18 p.m iii}*h School aiMi IVHHI st 
building checks 

&30pm SohkrSt buikline checks. 
7:24 p.m. hJm St., nxxlk.il aid calkr 

a'(xrits slk- hil ha  h;utd on nxl;d wtvie 
caused rnjurj 10 vcki dtein|uedcvaluatior] 
h\ EMS. 

ftfJ5 pm. Kiny St medical aid paneni 
Itis talk'ii. hip pain. 

1(1:1)2 p.m. Snhier St. JUM!  Fainisiks 
l-HH'. anunal cumpiaini, a-pmi oi injured 
Jeer mi raadwa) I VXT into woods, lx»4.en 
leg 

rHURSDAY,FEB.16 
I  17 a.m. Snhier St. IxHh elcrnenUB) 

schools check wcure. 
1:18 am n.-h School and I'mid st 

hnildinj: clxvks secure. 
.V23 tun littk- llartmr Kd.. medical 

aid. 
8 a in w-.iiiki Sunn) lemp:42 Wind 

LiriK. 
S:4-i .Lin Knast AM- . Dssisl citi/.n. 

ciller a-pifts he will he perking a large yel 
l»»w IVnske mm my inxk at Sand) Beach 
for the niuht. uV> will be lea\ ing liisi thing 
tlxMikHiiini: IVnnissinn has hcen granted 
h> Sgt on duty. 

10:41 run Grace Ihiu'. suspicious 
acuviry, walk m |\trt\ lospeak ban office) 
a*jiaalini;a Mohlm CukLiil Uial was SCI 
oil tlx'iiiherniyhl ;tnd was mil ainxi^x!. 

2:117 p.m. SiilaerSt. S:'i reports school 
raaldmgs check ok 

2:57 p in. Chirf Justkv ( oslMin: 
IflHiwagi. emtk operation ol motoi vchi 
cle. caller a-|X»ns a vehicle khiikl lx-r wiili 
a male part) operating appears to be do? 
iii'j nil ai the wheel anddrivoig cnioiicall) 
OMKeis have ate vehicle pulled over on 

I \ (Hikers reports male appears ok. 
J:27pm SunuihT St. nk>tm vehicle 

sio(>. \erhiil wanting. 
5 10 p Ml  I   he!    I11-I1. L   (   nsl inn- 

U|ajiwvy. motor vehicle slop, verbal 
w .in nny 

6:.*.l p.m. ( hki.lustkvt ushini; 
lliuliwa>. larcen) un^nrtXcalla ic(*>n 
drrveoiTof$l5rJ0ga& l'.in> laxkekxand 
roctifying situation 

6 I'M "ii NiwtiJk KILUIMI Short Si 
suspieiiHis vehicle. 

BKBpJn. Atiantk- \\e. nnxlical aid. 
pahert Mgnoff 

S11 p 111 Hiyli StixHil und ftmd St. 
buldmg checks. 

KKII)AV.r>K17 
12:21   am.   ftmd St.  ollicei  advbted 

chedoxl achooi 
1223 ;LHI SihkT St. officer advhed 

checked school 
1:27 a.m. INmd St, officer advised 

checked school 
4 25 a.m (.mi Kix-k. rnedfcal aid, Hull 

PI > ixxxls assistance searching lix subjeci u 1 
the water. Olliccr is Wockiuy Arkinlic AVB 
nc.ir w.kiie\ Park until state arrivcitoaaant 
Rescix' 3 caw is m the rxvit. it is in the 
WBka   OflteCI -nlvised Stale Piilice is mi 
scene 10handle nckl block, 

n(l2 a.m. Jenisakni Kd.. assist ciu/cn. 
caller hits m 1 emeryencs. he vKanUxllokikm 
inloniudion 

(> ajn Ash St.. rnedteai u-ansponcd 
SSHVBLS 

12("p.m QuiiK-\ Ave^botoannounce 
ment cit> ol Quincy: Hank aiNvix on 
QuinC) Axe.,w/m5'7"tail.scnilly Icoldng, 
wearing lk<od. UHI a mask no weapon 
shown. 1/2 tkHn ago 

1.2° p in lupeki Kd.. tax- down on 1 »\ or 
roadwa) 

I 36 p m rtmd St. und Chief Justkv 
CuMng Hijjiwuy .loiix-siic ipast icpOttX 
possible incident m car 

I 41 p.m S«Hitli Main St. und 
lUtvliwoml St cauei a-imrtitl lav down 
i 'ii w la's 

l:4> pin   kinu St. calla axiuesl linihs 
pkk up inHii down oree. 

136 p.m. Hordcr St.. walk 111 |\irt\ 
re|«Hls wire down jusi ihMlh ol bridge. 

4:13 p.m. hmd St.. suspicious activity, 
caller aporls two males jiM sink- his triends 
bag ot marijuana tlie\ are described as 2 
males, mx- is 5'2. thenther is 5*9, they both 
have long Wmxl luiir. Ix»kkxl aweatthans 
and hoots, ()Uicei ie|knis area search nega 
live, gone onanivaL 

^411  pm   CMeff Jualke  Ctariatng 
Hlgrrwary, medical aid, iransponed 
ssll \LS. caOer a-ports SO-ycflnold nule 
witti UHSMIXC angina. 

7 16 pm   llndi School UIMI INHHI St 
building checks. 

"*•: pm Deer Hill and Sobkr st 
building checks. 

9:31 p in Chant Justice < ushinu 
Highway suspicious person, csllei a-jums 
a MispicitHis nvtie hanging .mumd m the 
wood Miiml the gas station 11K- male was 
asked lo leave IIK- gas station caruei ;UKI is 
now back again hangaig around m tlv ba»k 
oi ilx- gas station. He Is described as small- 
er old 111.111 With a long LUI |.R kel and glass 
es (Mker a-poris tlx- suspicii us male is ik »t 
in this location. * Mliccr to search ihearea 

10:43 pin Chief Justice (ushinu 
Hiuliway. building checks, alarm cctnpan) 
a-jiortsthe) haveake) iSnlderonthewa) 10 
do Waft through ol the place ;ind axjuesl .ui 
offica OflSca arrived .ukl rvpmis he'll be 
deal IIK' previous .il-mn was due 10 the 
w eather. 

BUY EARLY & SAVE BIG! 
Includes: Sundeck. 

Family-Size Pool     ■    ■ ^P* ^r optiomi/exua 

Homeowners! Call Us! FREE HOME SURVEY! 

1-888-224-2217 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

SATURDAY. !•>». IK 
1239 am  Pimd St.. office advised 

checked achonk, 
I a.rnSoruerSt..(iltk,er:xlvise»lclxxkal 

xhools. 
7:41 OJn. Pond St.. officer advised 

checked school. 
1:42 a-m. Siihier St. olnccr advised 

cheeked achnrjk, 
822 a.m. Jerusak-rn Rd.. BSSBl dhfil 

Mice I V|vmiik>ni. atjuest a cruiser in iuesi 
for assisi in situation. 

1(H) a.m   Hi!!h School and I'mxl St 
huUcSng checks, 

i<>:2t) ajn. s«hitr St.. buildup checks, 
parked in k*. 

II a.m. Spring SL,and I'IHMI St rnotOI 
\ chick" stop. 

11:10 am Spriim St„ and l\md SI. 
motOI vehicle stoji. verKil wanun^. 

11:32 am   Chief Justice Cushing 
Highuav. nxrtor \ehicle stop, \chicle 
sioaxt'ini|iouiukxl 

12:21 p.m. Korest Ave. lia. Ixush. illejj;il 
huminiv Advistxl ot avulalHHis. 

1 21 |'iii Chief JusUcv Cushing 
Highwav nxkl rage. 

I M p.m. SihkTSt.. buikingchecks, 
I 18 pm High School ;ind INHMI SI. 

Ixnldine ilxvks. 
1:59 p.m. High .Scnmil ami Pond St 

building checks. 
2:m   pin    Chitf Justice   Cushing 

Highway mechcal aid. iransportcd 
SSI I MS 

2:42   p.m.   Chief Justice   Cushing 
Highwav and BefldmvfldSLmolorvehi- 
cle stop, \ert\il w;iminy 

2:49 pm High sl«.J UIH! Pond St 
building checks 

vl)l p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwa)   .IIHI   hind  St..  motor \ehicle 
sti»f>. verbal wamme.. 

VIH pin Cluv Spring Rd.. nk*m vehi- 
cle stop. \erKil warning, 

4:4X p.m King St littering calter 
advised driver ot vehicle threw trash out the 
window. Advised rfingham I'D ol this 
(Hlicei uibilile lo locale 

5:05 pm King St.. rnedteaJ aid uans- 
portedSSH/BI s.('i yea oldfernafc 

5^2 pni ChaaT Justice ( ushing 
Highwa\ disiiiiKuke. callei advised six- 
tx'aal 2 male subject say dial tltev  went 
aping 10 fight. Calla advised both subjects 
are gone inknown diaxiion of travel or 
what kind ol vehicle the) were in Officer is 
checking the area 

d:44  pin   Weather  \er\   COU    Icinp 
203 

~ M p m iTeasiuii si. fire, inspections, 
I »e ix-|n advised ,n above address detec- 
tors are going ufl 

9X17 p.m Hufl su awl Gncc Drhn 
parking cornpUnt officer adv iscxl checked 
parking .u above .nkla-ss 

10:12 pni. Chief Justice Cushing 
llighvva> open ckkir/window. effiect 
;xl\i**.xl ojx*n door. Olliccr .khised no sign 
oi forced entry, IIK ck">r is secured 
Contacted owner «>i business ix- advised 
secure dtK*. 

io:2: pm. Pond St.. offica advised 
checked school 

10:41) p.m. Sihk-r St offica .kbivxl 
iikxkixi schools, 

SCSI)\Y.f Kit. I1* 
12 I' .1 in \H Sdioohv buiking checks. 
6 27 1 in High School and fakd St 

building chocks 
6 28.1 m SohserSl. buUding checks 
B 4^ .1 in Ash St.. itxxliL.il ,ud. lr.uis)iori- 

uISSIi/HLS. 
9 ajn Elm St, child safer) sealinstaU. 
9:30ajn ElmSt.chiidsafcrj seat install 
10 a.m ttm St. child safcf) sc*ut insuill 
10:02 am King St. IMJ.   iik^m vehi- 

cle, caller a-|iorls tiv motor vehicles in his 
drivewa)  were broken into last nighjL 
Olliccr a'|«Kls there were lhav ciirs ninv 
maged through, tkdimi: appeared lo rx- 

ur Sale 
GLAMA 
FURS 

Leading North American 
Fur manufacturer's com- 
bined with Glama Furs 
bring you this Giant Fur 

Event of the Year 
• American Legend 
• Lunarainc 
• Black Glama 
• Canada Majestic 
• Russian Sable 
• Zuki 
• Sheared Mink coats 

& jackets 

ffljgW 
THE BIGGEST MANUFACTURER FUR SALE EVER ASSEMBLED! 

Since 1974 ̂  

GLAMA FURS, INC 
525 Lowell Street, Peabody 
978-535-01 70 

Fri. & Sat. 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Sun. 12 -4:00 pm 

I 
Directions: From Route 128N. take exit 25A to 
Lowell St. (W. Peabody), bear right onto North 
Shore Rd Follow until end of North Shore Rd. 
At stop sign turn right onto Lowell St. Go 
through 4 sets of lights (distance 1.8 miles). 
Glama Furs will be on your right hand side. 

(next to Dunkin Donuts) 

laken except for three dollars »xrt of one ol 
the vehicles. Vehicles were apparently left 
unlocked 

11 am Kan St. child safety scat install. 
12:41 pm Bcechwood St, and thief 

Justkv ( nsiiiiu; Itighway, motor vehiJc 
stop, verbal warning. 

12:53 pm Old Coach Rd, KM d 
motor vehicle, calkr reports his motor vehi- 
ck- was broken into and his satellite radio 
was taken, Calkr also slates his dcxirs were 
left unlocked. 

4:01 p.mrtonlerSt.nicUicalaid. 
4:10 p.m. North Main St. pn^vrtv 

(lOBtX caller advised k»si cell phone. 
5:51 pm StiMH-kiKh Rd.. medical ,ml. 

transrxrtcd SSHVAX& 
6:.W pni Howard treason Rd. suspi 

en HIS vehick. caller advised a \ chick* was |n 
the area - il is ik<t there at this time - he will 
call hack if they alum. 

6:44 p.m. Pond St. oOiccr advised 
checked schixil. 

6:45 p.m. Srihier St. ofhcer advis^l 
checked sc hi M>IS. 

MONDAY, FKB. 2« 
12:06 un Sohier St. hi ah elcnx-ntafy 

schools check secure. 
12:27 am I ln-h Skinxil and Pnnd Si. 

building chocks secure. 
12:45 BJIL Forest Ave.. motor vehick* 

slop, verbal warning. 
1:14 a.m. Snlm-r St. both elemeniary 

SCIKIOIS check secure. 
5:37 am. Solik-r St.. hoth elementary 

schmls check BBCUPe, 
538 am I li-l. SCTKHII and hmd St. 

building checks secure. 
6:10 a.m How St. nxxlical aid, (runs- 

poled SStVALS 
6:2»»   am    Chief   Justice   CMUB| 

lli^huav. trailk enforcement, 
6:42 am. Chief JusUVe Cushing 

IIU!h«a> andIkveliwondSt.IIK'tor'.chi- 
cle stiip. irallic citatum/warning. 

717 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, mota vehick* stop, verbal uam 
ing. 

7:22 am. Chkf Justice Cushing 
Highwa> und IVmd St. nK-tic vehicle 
stop, \crhai warning. 

X:24 run. Summer St. medical aid, 
tr.uis(KHiixlSSH/AI-S. 

4:12 am Hul St. annoying phone calls. 
caller rept TIS six' IS getting suspicious |xx TK- 
calls on her cell phone. 

4:24 run Virth Main St. nxxlical aid 
transprjrtedSSHVALS. 

939 am Black Hone Larae, arnunal 
com|>laini. calkr afxirts a raOQOOn in tlx" 
attic. 

10:06 am Chief lu-tm Cushiag 
Highwav iiKitor \ehkk' crash/no injury. 

406 p.m High School and Pcaid'St. 
Knkling checks, 

l-Ofi pm IXx-r Hill and Sihier St 
building checks, 

8:15 pm. High Sttiool and Pond St. 
building checks, 

8:l6pjn SiihierSt.. bultins checks 
TUE9)AYtFCB.2l 

12 25 run H'.k. holo fntm Hinghaai 
"At alxxit S:.V) p.m. on R-b. 20. the Cracker 
Band V.incH Sue was lx*ld up b> a white 
mak*. earls JOa weanng a hnockxl black 
>\uatshirt dungaax's. with a white I slnn 
tlvii was pulled over the lower p.ul of his 
face A -iKcr h.ukl gun was shown. suspCM 
iuni|xxl mlo the (usscnger siik- ot a older 
white nanivan ;UKI lied am ik'|t witli sum 
l-ir MtiutKnic.ill IM. Manslicld.il Hingh.lm 
Rohce." 

12:51 run Sohier St. both clenx*ni.ii> 
sell- ■ >k check secure. 

1252 ajn High School and Pond St 
building checks secure. 

12:53 am lYasunt St. open doocAvfei 
dovu 

K:25 run Chief Justke Cushing 
Highway, nxxlical aid. transported 
SSrVAl S 

4:16 a.m. North Main St.. im*or\chicle 
stop, traflie citalioo/waming. 

9 Vt.im North Main St. motor \eluek 
sto(t. trallic cilaUon/wanung. , 

KHJ4 a in North Main St.. moKM vein 
de stop, trailk cilatiiHi/w;uning 

1009 ajn Atlantic Ave.. animal com- 
plaint calkr re|*irls a skunk niruung in in 
cles in hisdn\cwa\ 

10:40 run Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, lire, invcsugulion. calkr a*ports 
odor of smoke In the building. Units imas 
ligaung the odor at this ume. KJNSINS com 
ing Inmi ;tn OUtskle |XTinit lire on 
Deechwood Stosei 

11:4X un rire. brush, calkr a-jions her 
rxiglihor has a large [vniiii fire, she is «*> 
ccmed 

1:32 p.m. Sohier St. oltievr a-ports 
school huiklings check ok all secure. 

153 pm Ash St.. identity tlxli/lraud. 
walk in |xul\ reports his credit card was 
used without authorization. 

6:01 p.m. SoWerSt. building Jkxks 
t.n: p.m. High Vhool and hmd St 

building checks. 
6 OX p.m South Main St.. fire. in\esti- 

mation, walk in part) tof'irelX-pt. lorinsuk 
odor. Misfire ot oil homer unit shui oil 
owner to contact rejxur. 

OLICE STATUS  REPOR, 

Five arrests in January 
January was a quiet month for 

the Cohassel Police Department. 
There were five arrests; three for 
assault and hattery; one for oper- 
ating with a suspended license 
and one for an outstanding war- 
rant. Police Chief Jim Hussey 
said. 

During the month of January, 
the police department investigat- 
ed 14 motor vehicle accidents, 
three of which resulted in per- 
sonal injury. There were 59 
motor vehicle citations issued 
totaling $650 in fines. 
Additionally, there were 15 park- 
ing tickets issued totaling S375 
in fines. 

Also in the month of January, 
the Emergency Dispatch Center 
received a total of 844 calls for 
police services, of those, 143 
were emergency 911 calls. 

In the month of January, there 
was one report of breaking and 
entering involving a motor vehi- 
cle. Also in January, there were 
six criminal complaints issued 
for the month, Hussey said. 

... 
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Lite is a cabaret 

tor v^allanan 
Weymouth actress to light up stage 

in Company Theatre concert 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

Mary Callanan can 
be forgiven for 
interrupting a tele- 

phone conversation last 
week to accept a delivery at 
her Weymouth home. It was 
raining outside and the 
always in- 
demand performer couldn't 
afford to let the package con- 
taining her new publicity stills 
get wet. Callanan will need 
the new headshots this 
month to promote not only 
her March 7 concert at the 
Company Theatre in Norwell. 
but also her second anniver- 
sary as an original cast mem- 
ber of the Boston company of 
"Menopause The Musical. 

familiar to Boston audiences 
Ironi Menopause" and a previ- 
ous four-year run in "Nunsensc" 
at the now-defunct Theatre 
Lobby in the North End, 
Callanan hopes next weeks 
appi-.ir.uice in Norwell p;irt of 
the Company Theatre's new 
Tuesday night cabaret series 
w ill help her reach an even more 
local audience. 

"I'm thrilled with this opportu- 
nity to perform in Norwell. It 
will be great to do a show in my 
neighborhood. What makes it 
great, too, is that it represents a 
brand spanking new audience 
for cabaret.' explains Callanan. 
who performs her cabaret act 
ever. Friday night at the Encore 
Lounge at the Marriott Hotel in 
Boston's Theatre District 
"Cabaret is all about telling sto- 
nes. It works whether it's in a 
hotel bar. a church basement or 
a legitimate the.'.er." 

For her Norwell outing - 
where she will be backed by her 
longtime accompanist. Hanson 
native Brian Ration — Callanan 
plans to spotlight the music 
of female vocalists including 
June Christy, Peggy Lee. Jo 
Stafford. and Rosemary 
Clooney. 

"Brian and 1 chose to locus on 
these ladies because they are our 
favorites, Whether they were 
singing to two people or to 
K).(XK) it was an intimate expe- 
rience for their audience. It was 
as if they were singing right to 
you. Jo Stafford had such a great 
lone to her voice and 1 love June 

Boston Cabaret Stars Mary Callanan & Brian Patton To Perform at  The Company Theatre in Norwell. MA: March 7th 

Kathy St. George (Soap Star) and (right) Mary Callanan (Earth Mother). 

Christy, too Her signature song. 
'Something Cool,' is a story 
song about remembrance winch 
I really love to sing." 

Although she admires them 
all, Callanan admits to ha\ ing a 
special place in her hean lot 
Clooney whom she saw in con 
cert many times in Boston and 
New York. 

Rosemary Clooney had 
Style She also had two distinct 
careers, prior to and after hei 
196X nervous breakdown. Her 
voice was so beautiful in the 
early days and she lost some ol 
that later on hut she still had an 
amazing gift to share She had 
such a strong sense ol sell 
\fter she recovered enough to 
retum to recording and giving 
concerts, she really turned the 
microscope to self-examination 
which made hei cabaret work 
so affecting. Rosic also 
belie\ed strongly in the lyrics 
and SO do I." 

Callanan also believes strongly 
in the message ol "Meno-pause," 
which    Uses    lamihar    tunes 

"Cabaret is all about telling stories. It works 
whether it's in a hotel bar, a church basement 

or a legitimate theater." 
\ctrcss, Mai. ( allanan 

rew i irked w ith new lyrics to cele- 
brate women going through the 
i hange   ( allanan play s a lost in 
OK- olK   'Earth Mother" in the 
show, which she says speal    ' 
both women and men 

It's an excellent ladies night 
out fat sure bin men also really 

enjoy the -how We've had men 
uV milled i is ci w ith laughter, pn to 

ably because they recognize thai 
some oi uV women in their lives 
are going through these experi 
ences 

I he    women    in    (allanan • 

Menopause" life include her co- 
stars Kathy si George and 
Hingham native VJrienneCote 

"You base to love ilk.' people 
with whom you work and 1 lose 
Kathy and Adnenne 11K- three i ii 
Us luce Ixvn m this s|n»u togeth 

er since day  one and 
become good friends 

Mier such a long tun,the) have 
also become \cry  lainihat with 

the material   Some  pei 

might become bored hm  not 
Callanan. who once toured with 
Mane t Kmond in    I lie Sound ol 

Musk 
\s long as you .nil believe 

in whai you'i 
show will .arr. you 
lust have to give y*u all to tlic 
sin iu 

(allanan may be about I     • 
her third year in Mem : 
bul that's a short nm i om| 
tlic more thai that she 
.uid pianist Patton have been per- 
forming together a partnership 
that Callanan clearly values 

1 always say that I never play 
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Street. Boston.) 

Thursday, March 2 
South Shore Women's 

Business Network breakfast, 
Thursday. March 2 from T.Mi- 
9:30 am at the Radjsson Hotel. 
Rockland. Keynote speaker is 
Jane Pollack, an internationally 
known entrepreneur, artist, prolcs- 
sional speaker and author Topic is 
"If I can make a business out of 
this. You can make a business out 
of anything " Register hv calling 
SSWBN at 7XI-7-W-XSX.' lor 

Information visit www.sswbn org, 

The Forbes House Museum. 
Milton will begin offering 
Museum Mornings for pre- 

Jthoolwa on Thursday, March 2 
W 9:15 a.m. Museum Mornings, 
an introduction ID museum-going, 
will last 45-minules to one hour 
and include age-appropriale sto- 
nes and museum tours. 'Ihe muse- 
um is located at 21S Adams Street, 
Milton. Admission is free lor 
museum members, or S5 per child 
with mandatory chaperones tree 
Reservations are not required For 
more information about contact 
the museum at 617.696.1815. 

"Lunch with the Author" at the 
Minot  Lightkeepers'  Residence. 
Cohasset on I hursdav. March 2 at 

11:30 a.m. Hosted by Paul Pratt 
Library and ButfOUWOOd Bulks & 
Toys. Featured author is Carol 
Goodman, discussing her new 
book, 'The Ghost Orchid" Sin- 
has also written 'The Seduction of 
Water" and "The Drowning Tree." 
Tickets arc $1X per person, must he 
purchased in advance .uid are non- 
reliindahle Tickets are available at 
the Paul IVatt Memorial Library. 
Circulation IX'sk and at 
ButtonwiHid Books. For informa- 
tion caD 781-383-2665. 

"A Night of Boston History 
and Music." Thursday, March 2 
at 7-X p.m. at Front Street Hook 
shop, 165 Front St.. Scituate 
free event features the authors ol 
two books OH Boston politics and 
history. Authors Clint Richmond 
and Susan Gedutis Lindsay will 
perform music as well, lor infor- 
mation call 781-545-5011 or visit 
www.ntontslree4brjrjkshop.com 

•The Award Winners. 2002- 
2005" photography of Peggy 
Roth Major, at the Hingham 
Public Library's Clemens Gallery 
through March 2. Open during 
regular library hours lor direc- 
tions and gallery showing infor- 
mation visit www hinghamli- 
brary.org, 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Hingham Public Library's Clemens Gaaery wM 
feature the marina lite glclees of Hoi resident 
Barry Hues from March 4 through March 30. 
Haas' exhibit may be viewed during regular 
library hours. For more Information about the 
exhibit and Haas' particular use of the gldee process, vtstt 
www.ningruaiillorary.org and select "exhibits and displays.'' 

A 

Director shackles 
'FreedomlancT 

Freedomland (C+) 
By James Vernlere 

F LM CRinc 

£ CI ' iceiloinland" reminded me of 
l-H lests many of us once tixik 

JL asking us to identify the thing 
that didn't lit into a picture. 

\ drama invoh ing race relations in a pow- 
ilei keg section ol northeastern New Jersey, 
the film is based on a novel by Richard Price. 
als< i the author of "CUx.kers." So far. so good 

Ihe cast features Samuel L. Jackson and 
Julianne Moore, both justly acclaimed 
actors, and stalwarts Ldic l-alco. Ron F.ldard 
and William f-orsythe in crucial supporting 
roles. OK. 

Producer Scott Rudin recently completed 
such films as "Ihe Life Aquatic," "l.ciiiony 
Snickel's A Series of Unfortunate Events" 
and "Ihe Royal Ieiienbaums." .Ml right with 
me. 

The director is Joe Roth. Wait. Here it is. 
This guy's last movie was "Christinas with 
the Kranks " Roth, a Boston University alum- 
nus, is a mover and shaker as a producer and 
sludio executive As a director, he is the auleur 
of such comedies as "America's 
Sweethearts." "Revenge of the Nerds If 
Nerds in Paradise" and "Coupe de Ville " 

Directed by Martin Scorsese or Spike Lee. 
directors who have worked with writer Price 
in the past, "Freedomland" might have 
amounted to something Directed by Roth 
it's not entirely awful, but only barely Kf- 
viceable and a wasted opportunity. 

Moore plays Uremia Martin, who is appar 
cntly both a beloved teacher at a prescbixil in 
Armstrong, a predominantly African- 
American housing project, and a white-trash 
recovering drug addict. When Uremia turns 
up at an emergency mom claiming a black 
man his hijacked her car. in which her 4-year- 
old son was sleeping, it's Chuck Stu.irt time 
for Armstrong residents. 

The paths ol Brenda (Julianne Moorel and police 
when she reports a crime, in "Freedomland. 

Before you can -ay. "Sweepthe hood." the 
sketch artist's rendition ol the suspect looks 
like every hl.uk man on earth, and i mostly 
white, hostile police force has quarantined all 
of Armstrong, convinced Ihe kidnapper lives 
among the mostly poor, Struggling black res 
idents oi iiie housing project 

Jackson, adding a jaunty, round brimmed 
chapeau to ins collection oi screen hea 
is detective Lorenzo Council He's a hard- 
workinc veteran who tries, along with his 
partner Boyle iforsyuVi. 10 act as a buffer 
between the angry residents it \nii-trong 
and his mtoieiaiii superiors on the force, who 
consider Armstrong a magnet foi drugs 
crime and violence 

The plot, whicl Foi reasons not entirely 
clear, is set in 1999, will further involve 
Felicia (Aunjanue Ellis) and Bill) I Anthony 
Mackiei. an unhappily married Armstrong 
couple with ties to both Brenda and 
Lorenzo; Ralik i fly v\ ilbams llli. a troubled 
young man who is under suspicion; 
Brenda s policeman brother Damn 
(Eldard); and Karen CoUucci (Falcol a era 
sading woman who. after experiencing 
tragedy in her own life, has become an 

detective Council (Samuel L. Jacksonl cross 

expert al tracking down missing children. 
Il tins sounds like the making oi  i good 

film, il should have been  Falco's in, 
cent performance suggests someone should 
be building a l\ series around the character 
she plays 

But 'Freedomland'' the title is the name 
ol a reined children's asylum in tin- film is 
a lund. histrionic misfire \ red-nosed Moore 
speaking in a grotesque "Joy zee" accent .uid 
wearing much ol ha hair in her face, gives a 
lousy performance Brenda seems merely 
mentally deficient .end wend at first and 
becomes increasingly unsympathetK 

Much ol the action is shot in that handheld. 
shake cam tyle that is supposed to give the 
film an urgent, you-are uVre quality h <mly 
gave me a headache What Roth, who was 
bom in Manhattan, knows about housing pro- 
jects I cannot fathom 

Instead ol speaking, characters make 
speeches long, boring usually loud 
speeches By, [retime the r*edktabfe race riot 
brake out, I was read) to break out, too out 
oi the theater 

R ' 
and prqfuiiit\ 
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South Shore Conservatory's A Lotto Night Music 
offers a musical extravaganza on Saturday, March 
4. at 7 pm. at the BHson Center for the Arts, 64 Saint George 
Street. Duxbury. The Snugtones vrtl perform the swinging sounds 
and syncopated rhythms of the big band tunes from the 40s and 
the doo-wop songs from the 50s and 60s. This talented sextet 
inducing Sue Jametty. Steve Johnson. Nancy Patterson. Bob 
Norton. Wane ScaJry and Jeff Turtey. performs a captivating revue 
of nostalgic favorites featuring fast-paced harmonies and smooth 
moves! The evening wUI also feature a slent auction wtth 
proceeds benefiting students at the Conservatory. Tickets are $75 
per person. Angel tickets at S1S0 per person Include a program 
listing, two complimentary drink tickets and a S75 tax-deductible 
donation to support arts education and financial assistance. Patron 
tickets at $250 per person Include a program listing, four 
cornpMmentary drink tickets and a $175 tax-deductible donation to 
support arts education and financial assistance. Purchase tickets 
on line at www.southshoreconservatory.org. or call Laura Carleton. 
781-945-2731. ext. 14 for additional irrformation. 

Continued f'Oi" prev 0..S Dage 

family Fun Night every 
Thursday at Applehecs. 6 to 8 
p.m. 755 Granite St, Braintree. 
Clown around with Jenny the 
Juggler. Fun for the entire family. 
Juggling, magic, singing, face 
painting and balloons, Free kids 
Mindae with each child's meal 
Call 7s I -843-3648 

British   Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday, March 
2. from 9 p.m. lo midnight. Living 
Proof. Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.hritishhecrcom. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St, B. Weymouth, hosts a 
Classic Rock Acoustic Cafe with 
Glen McAuliffe and Friends on 
Thursdays from 6-9 p.m. Call 
781-335-97%. 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe. 
4(X)    Bedford    St,   Abinglon. 

Thursday. March 2. Blues Jam 
w/Scoop and Grvgg Miller. Call 
781-871-7175 or visit or 
w w w purplecggplank afc com 

Friday, March 3 
The    National    t mil    I \po 

Boston. Friday, March 3-5 at the 
Bay Mde Expo Center, Expo. 
Features gull related exhibits, dis- 
plays and interactive features 
Long Drive Championship quali- 
fying process on March 4. Tickets 
for the Expo are SKI for adults. S9 
lor children and seniors, age 12 
and under are free. Sponsored by 
Herald Media. Inc. and Paragon 
Group. For information, call 8(K)- 
756-7606 or visit www.golfexpo- 
boston.com. 

R&B star Chris Brown will 
perform a special concert follow- 
ing the Celtics vs. Indiana Pacers 
game on Friday, March 3 al the 
ID Banknonh Garden Seals are 

J/KJk   The Unicorn Singers and Broad Cove Chorale will 
r.    lat   present Encore! Saturday. March 4 at 8 p.m.. and 
afff*^   Sunday, March 5 at 3 p.m., at the Cushing Center, 
AAjl^k   673 Maln Street  In Norwell.  Encore! Is a festive 
^^^^^^   musical romp through Jan. pop. barbershop, 
Broadway, and light classical favorites. The audience Is seated 
pops-styl eat tables In a colorfully decorated setting, and 
creative concert picnics are encouraged! This year's program 
features a costumed medley from Lemer & Loewe's  Camelot," 
as well as selections from Leonard Bernstein's "Candlde."  To 
reserve tickets call 781-331-4255 Tables of 10 are sold at a 
discount rate of $135. Sunday offers a family special of $10 for 
seniors and students. 

I John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Botid OrtiKad-Haartnj Inilrumtnt SptcMltt. UA Uc. H27 

HOLD THE (HEAD)PHONE 
FAMILY   HEARING   CARE 
(INI IK. is to help as many 
people as possible protect and 
improve their hearing abilities. 
I f you are concerned about pro- 
tecting your hearing, we'll be 
glad to give you advice as to 
how If you have a hearing 
impairment, you can count on 
us to help you find the best 
solution to open your lite to bet- 
ter hearing. Why not call us 
today at 781-337-1144 to start 
the process with a tree hearing 
test al 534 Main Street (Kt IX). 
across from the Stetson Bldg. in 
Weymouth. Visit us on the web 
at www.familyhearing.net. 

PS. According lo a study by 
Australia's National Acoustic 
Laboratories, about one-quarter 
Of people using portable music 
players experience daily noise 
exposures high enough to cause 
hearing damage- 

In recent years, hearing specialists 
have been very concerned lhal 
people are showing signs of hear- 
ing loss at younger ages than ever 
before. Not only are we living in a 
noisier world, but many young- 
sters have adopted lifestyle habits 
that accelerate hearing loss. 
Among the most damaging of 
these involves ihe use of portable 
music players th.it attach directly 
to Ihe ears People are no longer 
|usi wearing music devices with 
headphones lo occasionally hslen 
to music, they are wearing them 
on a nearly continual basis to 
block out ambient street noise As 
a result, hearing specialists ire 
seeing too many people in their 
30s and 40s with hearing loss that 
was once associated with people 
in their 60s. 

Whatever their listening habits, 
recreational pursuits, or occupa- 
tion, our primary goal here al 

available for S10 in the Brooks 
Pharmacy Family Section. To pur- 
chase tickets call 80f)-4NBA-TIX. 
online at www.Celtics.com or at 
the Garden box office. One ticket 
grants admission to both the bas- 
ketball game and the special con- 
cert. 

Single Kxecutives Club singles 
and couples dance, Friday. 
March 3 from 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night, at Ihe Sheraton Four Points 
Hotel 1125 Boston-Providence 
Highway. Route 1, Norwood. 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres all 
night. Ages 30+. Proper business 
dress suggested. Admission $10 
before 9 p.m. Call 781-255-3144 
or visit www.se-lu.com. 

Chris Potter Quartet at 
Regattabar, Charles Hotel. 1 
Bennett St.. Cambridge, Friday, 
March 3, Saturday, March 4. 
Tickets call 617-305-7757 

Congregation Shirat Hayam 
will host Celebrate "Shahbat 
(Sabbath) Across America with a 
special event on Friday night. 
March 3. at 6:30 p.m. at their 
Synagogue located in the 
Methodist Church. 185 Plain St. 
in Marshfield. A typical Shabbal 
dinner will take place prior to the 
Friday evening service. 
Everyone is invited. Synagogues 
in the U.S. will join together. For 
information or reservations, call 
781-582-2700. e-mail infoCshi- 
rathayam.net. The cost is S15 per 
adult and S10 per child Space is 
limited and reservations will be 
accepted on a first come lirsi 
serve basis. 

South Shore Folk Musk- Club 
will host Vance Gilbert, Friday. 
March 3 at 8 p.m. al the Beat 
House. Route 106 in Kingston 
This Philadelphia-area bom and 
raised performer was invited by 
Shawn Colvin to be special guest 
on her Fat City tour. Tickets at the 
door are S15 for members and S17 
lor non-members. Advance tickets 
are available by mailing your 
request and check at least ten days 
in advance to: South Shore Folk 
Music Club. P.O. Box 316. 
Marshfield Hills. MA 02051. 
SSI-'MC will be collecting non- 
perishable food goods for a local 
food pantry. For more information 
call 781-871-1052 or visit 
www. ssfmc.org 

New Kngland Single;, dance. 
Friday. March 3 from 8 p.m. to 
midnight at Moseley's on the 
Charles. 50 Bridge St, Dedham. 
Hors d'oeuvres. Ages 35+. For 
more information, call 617-325- 
4900 or visit www.singlesdances- 
newengland.com 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St.. Abington. hosts a 
comedy night with Abington's 
own funny man. Paul Keenan. 
Friday, March 3 at 9 p.m 
Admission is SI5. Other perform- 
ers: Annette Pollack. Michael 
Acciola, Chrissy Kelleher and 
Brian Robertson. Hosted by 
Harrison Stebbens. For reserva- 
tions call 781-871-7175 or visit 
www.annettepollack.com or 
www.purpleeggplantcafe.com. 

karaoke Night at Applebees, 
755 Granite St.. Braintrec. every 
Friday. 9 p.m. to midnight. Call 
781-843-3648. 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road, Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Friday, March 3 
from 9 p.m. to midnight Spank. 
Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeercom. 

Saturday, March 4 
Hingham Public Library's 

Clemens Gallery will feature Ihe 
marine life giclees of Hull resident 
Barry Hass from March 4 through 
March 30. Hass' exhibit may be 
viewed during regular library- 
hours. For more information about 
Ihe exhibit and Hass' particular use 
of the giclee process, visit 
www.hinghamlibrary.org and select 
"exhibits and displays." 

Open House at First Baptist 
Christian School. Saturday 
March 4 from 1 -3 p.m. School is 
located at 40 West St.. 
Weymouth. Visit the classroom, 
view the curriculum, and meet 
the teachers and staff - children 
are welcome. For information 
call 781-335-6232 or visit 
www.fbcweymouth.org 

The 23rd annual Camp Fair 
will be held on Saturday. March 4 
from 10 a.m. lo 1 p.m. at the South 
River School across from the 
Marshfield Fairgrounds. Event 
allows families wilh children and 
teens 10 explore summer opportu- 
nities. Representatives from 
dozens of camps and facilities will 
tv on hand to answer questions. 
Admission is free and open lo the 
public. 

13th Annual Quilt Show and 
Luncheon al the Second 
( ongregational Church. 
Cohasset Saturday. March 4 from 
10:30 am to 2 p.m. More than 60 
quilts will he on display Tickets 
arc SI2 and include a sit-down 
luncheon. Proceeds support 
Boston's Pedialric AIDS 
Charitable Trust and Boston 
Medical Center's Reach Out and 
Read Program, lor tickets or 
information, call 781-3834)345, 

Blue Hills Adult Walking Club 
weekly recreational walk, led by a 
park ranger or Walking Club vol- 
unteer. Saturday. March I at 1 
p.m.. moderate walk, some hills. 4 
miles Old Route 128 to Beech 
Hollow and Doe Hollow. Return 
via green dot trail. Mcel at 
Houghlon's Pond main parking lot 
on Hillside St. in Milton. Rangers 
recommend walkers wear hiking 
hoots, dress in layers and bring 
drinking water on all hikes. For 
information call the DCR al 617- 
698-1802 or visit www.mass.gov 
tier. 

Hingham Symphony Orches- 
tra presents a chamber concert 
"American Portrait," Saturday, 
March 4 at 7 p.m. at the House ol 
Prayer Lutheran Church. 916 
Main St.. Hingham. Knjoy an 
evening of solo and chamber 
music performance in a modem 
sanctuary. For more information 
call 781-740-5694 or visit 
www.hinghamsymphony 
org. 

Congregation Shirat Hayam 
will sponsor an evening of 
Klezmer musk, Saturday. March 
4 at 7 p.m. An iaslrumental form 
of Jewish folk/ja// music derived 
from Eastern European 
melodiesml the concert will he 
held at the First Parish Unitarian 
Church. 842 Trcmoni St, 
Duxbury. Rctrcshmcnts will he 
available Tickets are $15 in 
advance. S20 at the door and chil- 
dren's tickets are S5 in advance. S7 
at the door. For information or to 
reserve tickets, call 781-582-2700 
or email: info(?'shirathayam net 

Sociable Singles "Swing Into 
Spring" singles dance. Saturday. 
March 4 from 8 pm. to midnight. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2H5 Contra Kvo., Kt. 123, KookkuMi, M\       7M-N7H-H527 • 800-3S II L v . 

CLEARANCE SALE 
,      • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%   OFF 
mm uouuwr AND SAU PKKID ITIMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 3/15/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

'■■•'■ ~~ 

Re-Opening 
Wednesday, March 1 

Jumbos • 2 /be. and up • Crab 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI RS: SIN. I0:.10.7, WKD.-SAT. IHH 

The Lobster Barn 

• Crab      sV* 

(781)871-2433 996 HANCOCK ST, ABINGTON      •» jE 

HI IS TO Ml I3OTV (l.rfl al tier! for vines Nimill Slate Park) 
 : i, rrrr: 
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The cart of "Doubt" performs an exorcism on Kathleen Turner In 
-Forbidden Broadway". (L-t: Kevin B. McGtynn, Valerie Fagan, 
and Janet Dlcklneon.) 

Laughs allowed in 
'Forbidden Broadway' 

Funny's not forbidden in Huntington 
Theatre Company production 

If Broadway is the "Fabulous Invalid," Ihen "Forbidden 
Broadway" is its impudent little stepsister. The clever satire was first 
created 24 years ago by Gerard Alcssandrini, and is still being writ- 
ten and directed by the Needham native in its current incarnation, 
"Forbidden Broadway: Special Victims Unit" Now playing at 
Boston's Virginia Wimberly Theatre, the show continues to jab mar- 
ciiessly and with great humor al the many overdone excesses of 
the Great White Way. Featuring the talented quartet of Janet 
Dickinson. Valerie Fagan, Kevin B. McGlynn. and Nick Verina, 
each of whom handles parody lyrics with deftness and numerous 
off-stage costume changes wilh amazing swiftness, this "Forbidden 
Broadway" spares no sacred Broadway cows, past or present.    , 

Legendary leading man Robert Goulet has long been a box office 
draw in road companies of everything from "Camelot" lo "South 
Pacific," but bete his return to Broadway last year as a replacement 
in the revival of "Ijt Cage Aux Folks" is parodied to show that this 
now shopworn warhorse can no longer cany a tune, never mind a 
show. 

Younger performers are targeted, too. including Christina 
Applcgale whose broken-ankle woes during last season's pre 
Broadway tour of "Sweet Charity" are played oul as being perhaps 
the least of the performer's troubles. The backstage feuding rumored 
lo have gone on between ldina Menzel and Kristin Chenoweth - the 
original slars of Broadway's "Wicked" - leads to some sniping by tin- 
pair that makes you wish you'd seen the real duo go after each other. 

The puppet-driven "Avenue Q" and "The Lion King" are sati- 
rized, too. with particularly pointed barbs directed al ihe 
latter which, along with "Beauty and the Beast," is used to illustrate 
ihe sometimes dubious role Disney now plays in the 
commercial theater. 

Thanks lo long New York inns and equally long national tours, 
parodies of "The Phantom of the Opera," "Lei Miscrables," and 
"Chicago" will be familiar to many. Some less avid, less frequent 

theatergoers, however, may scratch (heir heads al the swipes against 
"The Light in the Piazza" and Yoko Ono's effect on the failed 
"Lennon." 

Musical director Catherine Slomena, a veteran of many previous 
"Forbidden Broadway" companies, provides piano work that can 
sometimes approximate a full-scale pit band. The spot-on costume 
by Alvin Colt also deserve special mention. 

"Forbidden Broadway: Special Victims Unit" will be presented 
through March 12 by the Huntington Theatre Company al the 
Virginia Wimberly Theatre at the Stanford Calderwood Pavilion. 
Boston Center for the Arts, 527 Trcmont Street, Boston. For ticks! 
and information, call 617-933-8600 or visit www.huntingtonthc 
atre.org. 

- R Scott Reed> 

at the Allendale Country Club in 
Dartmouth. Featuring music by 
Aromas. Admission is $15 for 
non-members. Hors d'oeuvres, 
raffles and a dtx>r pri/e. Business 
casual dress For more informa- 
tion call 877-626-1900 or visit 
www.sociablesingles.org. 

"Broad Comedy" playing al 
the Stuart Street Playhouse. 
Saturday evenings in March at 8 
p.m. A bright and unflinching look 
at politicos, women, men, fertiliza- 
tion, corporate shenanigans and 
real desperate housewives. Tickets 
are $28.50, seniors receive 10 per- 
cent off and student tickets are 
S20. Tickets are available by call- 
ing lekcharge at 8IXM47-7-KX). 
at the Stuart St. Playhouse box 
office or www.telediarge.ccai. 

The Rose Art Museum of 
Bradeis I niversity. 415 South 
St.. Waltham. Inside View Gallery 
Talk wilh Curator Raphuclu 
Platow. Discusses Dana Schulz 
Paintings 2002-05, Post and Alter 
Contemporary ;ut from Brandcis 
University collection and Olivet 
llemng: ()n die Cusp." .Saturday. 
March 4 at 2 p.m. Free with $3 
museum admission. For informa- 
tion, call 781-736-3434 or visit 
www.brandcis.edu/msc. 

British  Beef  Company.   15 
Columbia Road, Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Saturday, March 
4 fmm 9 pm. to midnight. 
Johnny Vance Band. Call 781 
829-6999 or visit www.bfitish 
heercom. 

CALENDAR. 
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Mark your calendar 
SOUTH SHORE YMCA'S TENTH ANNUAL "A TASTE 

OFTHE SOUTH SHORF/Thursday. March 30 at Lombardo's 
in Randolph. Event will honor Herb and Paulie Emilson of 
Marshfield for their support of theYMCA and contributions of 
well-being and wholesomeness to the South Shore commu- 
nity. Cuisine provided by 18 of the area's restaurants. Tickets 
are S75 per person. Proceeds will benefit Y's Strong Kids 
Annual Support Campaign. For information, call Jill Donovan 
at 617-479-8500, ext. 146. 

WEIR RIVER WATERSHED ASSOCIATION FUNDRAIS- 
ING SILENT AUCTION at the Clarion Nantasket Beach 
Hotel. Buffet dinner by Raffael's, onThursday, March 30, from 
6:30-10 p.m. There will be many fantastic items to bid on 
include sporting equipment rentals, restaurant and local busi 
ness gift certificates, works of local artists, and more. 
Reservations are $20 in advance, $25 at the door. To make a 
reservation visit www.weirriver.org, or call 781-773-1522 or 
send a check made out to WRWA to Weir River Watershed 
Association, PO Box 1112, Hull, MA 02045. 

ELEVENTH ANNUAL BLUE HILLS MOUNTAIN BIKE 
DAY, Sunday, May 21 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Perfect your 
pedaling power with the DCR Rangers, Blue HillsTrailWatch 
and the NE Mountain Bike Association. Marked trail loops for 
all abilities and skills clinics. 

SEVENTH ANNUAL WARM HEARTS. WARM HOMES 
GALA, sponsored by Habitat for Humanity of Greater 
Plymouth, Saturday, March 25 at 7 p.m. at the Loring Center 
on Route 3A in Plymouth. Evening will feature fare served by 
local restaurants and caterers, a silent auction, music and a 
cash bar. Proceeds will build homes for local families in need 
Tickets are $60 per person and may be purchased online al 
www.hfhplymouth.org. For information call 508-866-4188. 

MOVIN' OUT returns to Boston, May 17-28. Conceived, 
directed and choreographed byTwylaTharp, show is based 
on 24 classic songs by Billy Joel.Tickets are $25-87.50 and are 
available through Ticketmaster.com, or by calling 
Ticketmaster at 617-931-2767 or at the Opera House box 
office, 539 Washington St. For information visit 
www.BroadwayinBoston.com. 

. 
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Saturday. Ma 
p.m. at the House of 
Prayer Lutheran 
Church, 916 Main St, 
Hingham. Enjoy an 
evening of solo and 
chamber music 
performance ki a 
modem sanctuary. For 
more Information call 
781 740 5694 or visit 
www.hlnghamsympho 
ny.org. 

Continued from previous page 

The North River Arts Society 
presents "Nurturing the New," a 
new exhibit in the Little Gallery 
featuring original mixed media 
and traditional monoprints by 
member artist Mary Taylor, 
through March 24 Pre-registra- 
tion is appreciated Cost is $20 per 
person at the d(K>r. [lours for the 
eallery. located in NRAS" GAR. 
Hall. 157 Old Main St.. 
Marshfield Hills are Mtmtlay- 
l-riday: 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.. or by 
appointment on the weekends. I-or 
information, call NRAS at 781- 
K.V7-S09I or email: 

The Purple I.::::plant Cafe. 
4(K) Bedford St. Abington. 
Saturday. March 4. Billy Parsons. 
Call 781-871-7175 or visit or 
www.purpleeggplantcale.com 

Sunday, March 5 
Blue Hills Hikes and 

Happenings. Sundas March 5, 
Cabin Fever Hike at 1 p.m. Meet 
at Ponkapoag Golf Course main 
parking lot on Route 138 in 
Canton Toss oil your winter blues 
with some exercise in the fresh air. 
Join a IX'R ranger for a four-mile 
taunt around Ponkapoag Pond. 
Hike will take two and a hull 
hours. Rangers recommend hikes 
wear Stud) footgear, carry drink- 
ing water and dress in layer- 
Hikes are free lor more minima 
lion, call 617-698-1X02 or visit 
www mass.gov/dcr. 

Compk'X Conversations: Scott 
HarUiekl and New Acquisitions, 
two new exhibits at The Art 
Complex Museum. IK1'Alden St.. 
Duxbury. Sundays from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m.. through April «. Call 
781-934-6634. 

Brandeis-Wellesley Orches- 
tra: "Catch A Rising Star," 
Sunday, Match 5 at 3 p.m. at 
Slosberg Recital Hall. Brandcis 
University, 415 South St. 
Waltham Ensemble concerts 
r.uige from earl} music to classical 
repertoire. Tickets are SIO. S5 for 
students/seniors lor tickets call 
781-736-3400 or visit www bran- 
dcis.edu/arts. 

TWO Worlds: Watcrcokir and 
Fiber exhibit. Sooth Shore 
Conservatory's South Shore 
Music Circus Gallery and Robert 
and Dorothy Palmer Gallery, 
Cohassel. Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through 
April. Free admission For direc- 
tions visit www southshoreconser- 
vatory.org or call 781-749-7565 
ext 10 

Monday, March 6 
Pembroke library Moryttne, 

meets Monday mornings at 10:30 
am lor 30 to 45 minutes. No reg- 
istration required. Open to chil- 
dren of all ages Read hooks, sing 
songs, plav games ;ind make 
crate. Call 781-293-6771. 

Relax-IK-stress-Rinew group 
sessions led bs BDln Morin. 
Ongoing sessions meet Monday 
evenings at 7 p.m. Guided 
imagery, meditation and stress 
relief, all of which can promote 
wellncss and a sense of well- 
being. Held at Scitualc Pediatrics. 
10 New Driftway, Suite 201. 
Scituatc. Cost is $7 lor adults and 
$5 for teens For information call 
l-llin Morin at 781-545-2662. 

Silk painting workshop with 
artist and designer Brooke 
Stanton. The Art Complex 
Museum. 189 Alden St.. lXixbury, 
for beginner or intermediate stu 
dents. Wednesdays, fn>m 7 to 10 

p.m.. thnnigh April 5. Cost is $25 
per session Pre-registration 
required. Call 781-934-6634 ext 
15. 

South Street Galkry will host 
an exhibit by Cape Cod artists 
Doug Rugh and Hillary Osbom. 
thnnigh Thursday. March 9. 149 
South St.. Hingham. Gallery hours 
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Call 781-7494)430 or visit 
www scliitlistreetgiillery ciim 

8-minute dating event. 
Monday. Match 6 at Town Spa 
Pi/yii in Stoughton I or ages 28- 
39 and 40-50. Hosted by Angela 
Nuss. Meet and mingle in a low- 
pressure environment. Advance 
registration required at 
www.8minuteDating.com. Events 
an' for single professionals New 
daters can save SX by entering 
code "XmdBostonX" when regis- 
tering. 

New Beginnings, a support 
group program for separated. 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, Mondays at 6:30 p.m. at 
the lulled Church ot Christ. 460 
Main St, Norwell. Small self-help 
groups, lellowship, and special 
program- Call 781-659-1857. 

Tuesday, March 7 
The  New   Kngland  Humane 

Association hosts a dog-training 
program beginning Tuesday, 
Match 7. at Happy-Dog House, 
398 Ashland  St.. Abington   All 

classes are held once a week for 
one hour. Program lasts for five 
weeks. Cost is $100. For more 
information call 781-8784343 or 
visit www.nehassixiation.org. 

North River Network Group, 
at Crescent Realty. 228 Columbia 
Road Hanover. Tuesdays. 8 to 
9:30 a.m. Group meets weekly to 
help local businesses grow 
through referrals Participants 
should bring business cards. 

The Northeast Sustainable 
Energy Association hosts a tree 
public forum titled "Knergy: 
Crisis      or      Opportunity?" 
Tuesday. Manli 1 from 6-8 p.m. at 
the Seaport World Trade Center's 
Amphitheater, moderated by Jim 
Braude. anchor with NECN's 
NewsNight show Discussion of 
how we can reduce energy costs. 
meet our needs aid deliver profits 
to businesses who are embracing 
alternative energy sources, lor 
more information \isii 
www.Buildingl.nergy < irg 

Monty Python's '"Spamalot" 
at the Colonial Theatre in Boston. 
March 7 thnnigh April 15 Ticket 
are $37.50-$90 and arc available 
through Ticketmaster.com by 
calling 617-931-27X7 or it the 
Colonial box office, 539 
Washington St, Boston 

Tuesday Trivia Night. 
Applebee's. 755 Granite St.. 
Braintrec. from 7 to '» p.m. No 
cover (ireal prizes Teams lorm 
weekly. Call 781-843-3648. 

South Short' Men of Harmony 
invites men of .ill ages who love to 
sing to attend one of their 
rehearsals held ever) lussda) .n 8 
p.m. at the Hingham Community 
Center. 70 South St No experi- 
ence necessary Call 781 $37- 
0227 

Wednesday. March 8 
South Shore Business Alliance 

meets Wednesday mornings, 7 II 
to 8:30 a ni at Bickford's in 
Hanover for local professionals 
interested in sharing ideas and 
business Drop in, email I li/.iheth 
luidas at eladasd ladaslaw com or 
call        7XI-X29-X9X6:        email 

Carolyn0309Oaol.com or call 
781-706-7262. 

Classes 
GOLF CONDITIONING PROGRAM lor any amateur 

golfer, begins March 6 at South Shore Hospital's Outpatient 
Rehab dept. Five-week conditioning program addresses a 
total body approach to golf with a lecture from a PGA pro- 
fessional on swing mechanics and related topics. Two class- 
es are available, Monday and Thursday. 6-6:45 p.m. or 
Tuesday and Thursday, 6-6:45 p.m. Cost is S70. Clearance 
from a physician is required prior to participation For infor- 
mation call 781 340 8177. 

LIVING WREATH CLASS at South Shore Natural Science 
Center. Jacobs Lane, Norwell. Tuesday, March 21 from 7-9 
p.m. Taught by designer, Jane Johansen from Kennedy's 
Country Gardens. Learn the basics of creating a living 
wreath with wire, frame, moss and soil. Plants supplied will 
include succulents, ivy, ground cover mosses and herbs. 
Bring scissors and garden snips Cost is S4b IS43 members) 
and all materials are included Register by March 14. For 
information call 781-659-2559. 

FICTION WRITERS' WORKSHOP begins Thursday, 
March 16 from 7-9 p.m. at the Art Complex Museum, 189 
Alden St., Duxbury A ten-week fiction-writing workshop 
with Kim Davis, who has a MFA in creative writing from 
Emerson College.The workshop is limited to twelve partici- 
pants. Cost for the class is $70 plus a small materials fee. Pre- 
registration is required. Call 781 934 6634 ext 19 or email 
mayes " artcomplex org. 

POWER STRUGGLES AND TANTRUMS, FROM AGES 
1 TO 7, Thursday, March 16 from 7-9 p.m. at BASE, 426 Pond 
St., Braintree. Certificates of attendance for teachers, child 
care providers and health care providers. Cost is $25 per per 
son, $40 per co-parentlng couple. Pre-registration is required 
at www insighteducation.com or by calling 781-294-8004 

WORLD'S END AND WEIR RIVER FARM, spring pro- 
grams begin March 14. Information can lie found on web 
site www.thetrustees.org. To register call 781 740-4796 or 
email: wrfbday 9 ttor.org. 

SATURDAY PROGRAMS ATTHAYER ACADEMY, "A 
Splash of Color" is the latest offering inThayer's long-run- 
ning Saturday Programs, an academic enrichment program 
open to all South Shore residents. For fourth and fifth 
graders, this two-hour art class will be taught by drawing 
instructor Anni McDonough. Begins on March 25 and will 
run for five weeks. For more information, call 781-664 2216 
or email amedonough •• Thayer.org. 

NSRWA, South Shore Natural 
Science Center and Mass 
Audubon partner together to otter 
a scries of free Wednesday lec- 
tures The Water Watch I-ecturc 
Series presents "(Timate 
Change Affecting Massachu- 
setts: Can Anything Be Done?" 
Wednesday. March 8 at 7 p in at 
the Science (enter. IX Jacobs 
Lane. Norwell Join Sara 
Murdock. Sr. Policy Advisf * ti i the 
Climate Change Initiative ol the 
Nature Conscrv.uic s For informa- 
tion, call 781-659-8168 or visit 
www.nsrwa.org. 

Massachusetts Basic Boating 
Course is being offered al tlie 
Plymouth Yacht Club, *l Union 
St.. Plymouth Dates are March 8, 
9. 13 and 16 bom 6 30 to 9 10 
p.m and attendance al all classes 
is required Ollcred to the publk al 
no charge Fosters sale boat opa i 
tion thnnigh increased awareness 
of safety equipment practices and 
legal responsibilities Pre-registra 
tion is required with the M I 
Environmental Police. 508 90 
9360 or 617-727-8760, 

Duxbury No Place for Hale 
committee will meet on Match I 
at 7 p m in the Setter Room i 
Duxbury Library II you 
about combating hate and bias m 
our community come be pan ol 
the committee For more informa- 
tion, contact the Duxbury 
Interfaith Council al 
X2XS 

The     Alzheimer's      Disease 
Support Group v. ill meet on 
Wednesday, March 8 U 
al the Hingh SeniorCenter, 224 
Central St, Hingham The group 
offers information on research 
treatments, area sen it es and 
advice lot ..arc giving I In- meet 
ing will he to plan the upcoming 
calendar and to enlist new mem 
hers For more information, call 
Marianne Brickie) al 508-733 
4218 

Transformation Place Bible 
Study, meets each Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at An Bon Pain on Route 139 
in Pembroke Transformation 
Place i- an outreach ministry ol 
The New England Synod ol The 
Evangelical I .mix-ran (lurch in 
America to Marshfield and 
Pembroke 

South Short Brain Aneurism 
Support Group meets the second 
Viednesday ol each month. tn>m 
730 to 9 pmTopK im Match 8 
The Recovery Process Meetings 
are held at St Mary's Parish I enter, 

1 Kent St, Scituatc Call I 
3578 or email tfquirk* aol.com 

Monty Python's Spamalot' at the Colonial Theatre In 
Boston. March 7 through April 15. Ticket are 
S37.50-S90 and are available through Ticketmaster 
.com. by calling 617-931-2787 or at the Colonial 
box office. 539 Washington St. Boston. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the hollowing Auto Insurance Companies 

COMMERCE • HANOVER 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

British  Beer 
Columbia     Roa 

Company. 
I,   Route 

15 

Pembroke   Plaza.   Wednesday, 
March 8 In mi 9 p in to mi 
MiKindance Blues Band featur- 
ing Danny Banks. ( all 
ri999 or visit www brioshhe 

Next Page Blues CaK. 550 
Si. I. Weymouih. hosts 

Dave l-oles on Wednesdays (torn 
X-11 p.m An acoustic open mix 
night Bring your fai bodied gui- 
tars and al in Im a few till 
t with Dave Ni drums or bass 

' niiiaii-ts. harps. In mis and 
ists welcome ( all   i 

Thursday, March 9 
Southeastern Massachusetts 

Mineral (Tub will ineci on 
Thursda) Mat 'al 0 p m al 
IIK- SI mill Shi He Natural Science 
Center, is Jacobs Lane. Norwell 

bnission and the publk is 
invited Refieshments For more 
information call 178-9011 or 
email curt stevensfe hotmail.com 

I j ric Stage ( omimm presents 
Edward Mlxv'- "The Goat," 
through Match is Tickets$20-45 
at I4() Clarendon si. Boston or 
call    61 i    visit 
www lyricstage com 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route ^.;. 
Pembroke Plaza, TTiursdaj 
9 from 9 p.m to midnight Brian 
Stratton Band I ,11 781 829 

i-it www brirjshbeercom 

The I'urple Kiytplant (ale. 
Jim Bedford St.. Vbington, 
Thursday, March 9, Blues Jam 
with Mo Bum.  Call    - 

i MI i ii www purpleegg 
'■.cur, 

South Shorn Folk 
Music Club will host 
Vance GUbort. Friday, 
March 3 at 8 p.m. at 
the Beat House, Route 
106 In Klngrton. TMa 
Philadelphia-area bom 
and raised performer 
was invited by Shawn 
Colvin to be special 
guest on her Fat City 
tour Tickets at the 
door are S15 for 

and S17 for 
norwnombers. 
Advance tickets are 
available by mailing 
your request and 
check at least ten 
days in advance to: 
South Shore Folk 
Music Club. P.O. Box 

316. Marshfield Hills. MA 02051. SSFMC will be 
collecting non-perishable food goods tor a local 
food pantry. For more Information call 781-871- 
1052 or visit www.ssfmc.org. 

Friday, March 10 
South Shore Sinuk-s dance. 

Friday, March 10al 8 p m. to mid 
night *ith Emanon Orchestra at 
the V\ lymouth Elks Hall. 1197 
Washington St, Wesnmuth 
kdmivsion 'sin for non-members, 

embers Ages 4s+ lYoper 
■ 131-0021 or visil 

www sc4iihshoresingles.org 

I «ltic Odysse) art exhibit 
luring the woric "l Fiona .md John 
Owen will he mi displa) through 
April 2 in the South Shore \rt 
Center Bancroft Gallery, H(» 
Riplej R ad I ohassel (.alien 
hour ' utday, 10a m ti 
4 p ni. Sunday, i* on to4 p m tree 
admission Visit www -s,». org 

Kingo. ITK!.I> nights al the Hull 
Knights ni Columbus, 440 
Nantasket \ve . at 6 45 p m 1>«T. 
open at 5 M) p in C urrent pull-lab 
jackpot up i" S3.000 Non-smok 
ing Call 781 925 2700 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road, Route <; 

Pembroke Plaza. Friday. March 10 
from 9 p.m to midnight. Bask 
Black ( all 781 829-6999 or visil 
www britishbeercom 

I be  Purple  Kimplant  ( ale 
•  BedfonlSl   \bington.Friday. 

Mai I   10, Steve DfCecco Band 
Call 781-871-7175 m visil 
www purpleeggplantcafe com 

Ongoing events 
I i-gent need for foster parents. 

Children ol all ace- are in need ol 
Imir.g families to care lor them 
List year, over 2im children Imm 
South Shore communities needed 
a luster home Ml types ol fami- 
lies, married, single, couple-. 
working parents, families with ot 
wiOnHit children, -an he a fostei 
I mills to a child in need For more 
information.        -all Kara 
Hemtngwa) al ilk- Dept ol Si vial 
Services, Coastal \te.i office at 
7s I 682 IIs"' 

Pathways * inter for Cancer 
Support, 273 Hanovei si 
Hanovei \ non-profii centei 
offering support, counseling, reikt. 
acupressure, and many other set 
vices freeol charge to patients bat 

KCI c all 781-829-4823 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
T 

AUTO ■ HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Sciluate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

mnm 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

Over 706 
EtcM ** kxuvx Gw* 
BUM* B*-oi Dwarnn 

Urooom JMM 

'tqmunHm M I 
j.e Gukn Bass vc i-cuVi 

Hentagc DOO DiqtlKh Boss EUG 
StY"KKJt Duncan Sonic Nady Ev Shun 

i 
DrumS«s 

- 
. ■   . ... 

« .It M «v WHIII 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781 934-0561 • 1 800-540-0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

*» JSE: 
>t^S ■•OFUi 
i.-assoms 

P* Sy»»e»T Henii- & Saws *r S'7«* 
Guitar & Amp Repa«'   DJ i J-track *eniais 

Gurta* Bass & >um Lessons 

CD*-TAPES 
'0 000 TITLES 

ina»tn- 

Scttuate Harbor 781-545-9800 

SHUT MUSK 
Oto>Mkt|M 

Urn »•• Inlmt 
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Sleepyfc 
Competition 

Crusher 
Gallery 
Exceptional Value 

Full     2pc set 
Queen 2pc set 

s199" 
Twin 

2 PC SET 

J279' 
$299 

*•--., SLEEPY'S 
MPETITIO 

wfiSSWS" Exceptional Value 
2 PC SET 

Ml     2pc set $449" 
Queen 2pc set  $499 
King    3pc set     ... $799 

'Exceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

fT * Ultra Plush   s399" 
WJ Twfa 
fJ^ -m 2 PC SET 

REG        SAVE        NOW 

MJ 2pcset $799 $250 $549' 
Queen 2pc set $899 $300 $599 
lung   3pcset   $1199'   $300    $899' 

Sleepyfc 
Posturepedicf 

Luxury 
Collection 

s799" Cushion Firm 
Queen 

. SB 
Twin   2pc set   $ 899 
MJ    2pcset   $1149' 
Queen 2pc set   $1249' 

$250 $649 
$400 $749 
$450 $799 

lung    3pcset   $1699'    $500 $1199 

s899! 
Queen 
2 PC SET 

TWIn    2pc set $949 
MJ     2pcset $1199' 
Queen 2pc set $1299' 
King    3pcset $1799' 

Ultra Firm 

$200 $749 
$350 $849 
$400 $899 
$ 500 $1299' 

7§ 

5999"   Cushion Pillowtop 

^  sgxgxga 
Twin    2pc set $1149' $300 $849' 
Ml     2pc.set  $1449 $ 500 $ 949' 
Queen 2pc set $1599 $600 $999 
King    3pcset  $2099' $ 600 $1499 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until March 2008 No Money Down ^i'° T ^rby Gt MonevJf *** to 
0. mrvo„   , .„,„ „ . *» —w.. www i«w ■■■*II«|  WSBII purchases made on Sleepys consumer credit card account, 

s avail with mm purchase ol $1500 No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase arm until 24th month ("promo period"). Fixed mm monthly payments equal to 1 /24th ot purchase amount are 
required during promo period in addition to any other required mm paymenl 12 mos avail with mm. purchase ol $999.6 mos avail, on purchases trom $300-5998 No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase 
amt .f you pay this amt in full Dy due dale as shown on (6thid2th) billing statement If not. finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt from purchase date Mm monthly payments required If min monthly 
payment is not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated Variable APR is 23 99% as ol 4/04 Fixed APR of 24 75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due Mm finance charge is $1 

The Largest Selection of Posturepedics on Display 
Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantrties-1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

PEDIC 

flie Mattress Professionals 
The Largest Display 

of Samples In the Country 

BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
NATKK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) 508-875-9280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnm Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tirrpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 50M454350 

SEEKONK 55 Holland Ave/Rt *6, Am & Hope Raza (Near Home Depot) 50643&J950 

WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Ftaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5QM5MMO 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mi Street (Necr To The Md At Wtifriey Field) WWS43407 
WOONSOCXn 1503 Dianond Hi Rd (Ward Hi Ftaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 

CRANSTON 286 Garfeld Ave. (Oanston Parkade, Lowe's Ftaza, Nr Home Depot) 4014444761 
BROCKTON 715 Descent Street (Descent Ptaza, Space 9B) 506-516-2050 

ACTON291-307Ma,nS.ree.(AdonPto,Nx1.ToAverageJoe's)978.263J801 ^rartc/ Opwiinj.   STOUGHTON MJ^totoOtoGwmmm^o^ 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEPTY (753-3797) or on the web at www.sleepYS.COm 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm, Sun 1 lam to 6pm 0 J e-2006 SINT, INC. 

Same. 
Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 

Americas largest privately owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louts Acker 1925. Harry Acker 1950, Davtd Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

mNNi 



TRAVEL 

Rembrandt's 
Amsterdam 
► SEE INSIDE 

"Seven Rabbits on 
a Pole." at the 

Stoneham Theatre 

► SEE INSIDE 

COHASSET 

' ■ 

Paulf- I Library 

Cohasset, 02025 
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Altri 61 years, WWII veterans Urn Peak left, o) Indiana and Tom Hernan •</ < ohassel meet alAllantii a 

On March 2,1945 while on the island ofIwoJima, I butalway 

hernan h,ul sun ived 

WWII 
veterans 

reunite after 
61 years 

By Samantha Brown 

The last time Hen Peak 
saw hi-- friend Tom 
Hernan, it ".is Man h 

2. 1945. Dins. and several) 
wounded b\ a piece ol mortar 
•.hell. Hernan was lying in .i 
eorpsman station in Iwo 
Jim.i. Peak dragged him to 
safety, hm left quickl) to 
reium to his unit. Neither 
man knew whethei the other 
had come home alive. 

Kin the) did make il home, 
ulben ai different times and 
through different circum 
Stances. Sixty one years later, 
almost to the day, a reunion in 
Roman's hometown ol 
Coh.i-.sei brought hoih men to 
tears 

Last August, Peak began 
doing some research on the 
Internet with the help of his 
granddaughter, looking for an) 
mlormatiun the) could find on 
the 4th Marine Division, 24th 
Regiment lb Peak's surprise, 
Heman's name was on ihat liM 
and the information stated he 
Was alive and well. 

I had always remembered Ins 
name.' said Peak ol Hernan, 
adding when he leit Hernan, he 
was unconscious and Peak was 
n't sure he was going to make it. 
There were three Hemans on 
the list and Tom was the first to 
answer his phone. 

"Just to talk on the phone was 
great." recalled Hernan, adding 
the first tune he heard from 
Peak, they were both vet) emo 
Donal. 

"I always wondered if Bennie 
made it home." 

loin Hernan. 
wwil veteran 

la)     ■ '•    had advanced two or drawing, and he saw   Neman 
lies and there wa   a lot and the men he was with help 

of mortal fire.' he recalled He ing a man who had already been 
.   remembered watching hit when the mortar struck He 

lleinan. w ho ...     i Navy corps- watched Hernan fall    Hernan 

Ben Peak presented Tom Hernan with ihi ' ilh ap ,u their reunion lii^i week 

"I hail a lump in m> throat," 
lleinan said       I  always won 
ileied il Bennie made it home 
and to talk to him was 
He added the two had been 
friends throughout then nine in 
IwoJima and then tents weren't 
farawa) from eachothei when 
the) weie stationed in Maui eat 
her" 

The two planned a I 
face reunion and Peak, who 
lives in Madison, bid. arrived in 
town Wednesday, March I He 
look a train, a bus. and 
final!) made it to Cohasset, 
when- he was greeted In a man 
grateful to have had his life 
saved all those years ago 

"I would have recognized hun 
anywhere," said Peak ol 
lleinan. joking he looks exact!) 
the same, despite having aged .I 

"yeai oi two 
We're not is and 19 .my 

more Bennie," Hernan quipped. 
Peak recalled the last dj\ lie- 

saw Hernan     II was a ver\ had 

man re ol the wound- 
cab and Bd '"": bunging them hack to 

safety. Peak is a Marine, but he 
said there were no medics in the 
Marines, and the Nav) corps 
men   wen   taking   care  ol   the 
medi  i1 problems 

Hem.in said loin Nav) corps 
men including himsell were 
will.-,mi.- the wounded \- 
we were running, .i mortal shell 
fellb) us and I fell, I didn't heat 
n. I nisi fell it." he said. 

Peak said he remembers the 
men he was wnh were all wiih 

said after he fell, he mined his 
head to see what had happened, 
saw the pull ol smoke, and real 
i/ed he couldn't move He saw 
some ol the other men helping 
the wounded Marine the)   had 
been trying to rescue in the first 
place, but the) then leii the area 

I was left alone.'' Hernan said. 
Hut then. Peak came to his 

aide    and    Hernan    said     he 
remembers seeing him come 
out oi nowhere  "He threw me 
over his shoulder and ran with 

SEE VETS. PAGE 7 

Selectmen split 
on big override 
Bui agree to give 
voters choices 

By Mary Ford 
' I 

In a packed meeting 
nines resembled more ol J pep 
rail) lor the school budget than > 
governmental proceeding 
selectmen voted to go along wnh 
the recommendation ol the 
Advisor) Committee and place 
iwo override questions on the 
special election ballot this spring 

Selectmen   Chairman   Fred 
K( led. w ho \ i need ci >nccrn ab> >u! 
reaching loo far, said asking foi 
|Ust one big override would not 
be wise. 

11 you ale starving loi watci in 
the desert," he said, "then one- 
hall a glass ol watei would go a 
long wa) rathe) than none" 

He also pointed out the "avei 
age override figure that has won 
I.IVOI with Cohasset voter in the 
past has hovered in the S35O.OO0 
range, far less than both ovei 
rules current!) on the table 

While Selectmen unanimous!) 
ed to give voters options, 

board members are deeply divid- 
ed about whethei to throw their 
support behind the larger of the 
two numbers: a $1,495 million 
override ol which SI I million 
would provide the schools with 
much ol what the) sa> the) need 
this veal to 'move the district 
forward."  The  lower  override 

"If you are 
starving for water 
in the desert, then 
one half a glass of 
water would go a 
long way rather 

than none." 
Selectmen ' 

lie.! I 

- 
override, the I •■■■ 
efits  im  .ii..  new 
including 
town's 
her would he 
ing (216,321 ii   - 
lower numbei 

Voters   .in 
ride  questi 
i ndei Prop 
override- pa! 
ride v 

s 
and  k..i    S| 
dowi        arel) 

were     loudl) 
applauded   b) 
dance 

K -   : 
he  ,,i-l  the  "swin 
.lose !.. twi' hour   ' 

SEE OVER'- 

Reducing 
along 3 A 
Town Meeting 
lo have final say 

parking 
corridor 

By Mary Ford 
N 

I acres ol asphalt along 
\ in places like Tedeschi 

Pla/a.    (ohassel     Pla/a    and 
Shaw ■ Plaza ' 

li a I tvn Meeting article pass 
es muster wiih voters, commei 
cial propert) owner ala 
highway business district could 
have the option ol rediK ing some 
asphalt and replacing  n wiih 
more building space 

land- now. ('ohassel has 
one ol the most stringent ofl 
stieei parking bylaws around 
requiring  m .paces for ever) 
I.KHI square feel ol commercial 
building    . Hie  proposed 
bylaw change would cut that in 
hall  to live spaces pel 
square feel 

The article thai will be before 
voters ai l ' Meeting on \pnl 
I has passed muster wnh 
Selectmen. the Advisory 
Committee and a majorit) ol the 
Planning Board 

"I general!) think thai in 
spaces is too man) Sam 
Wakeman ol the i 
Committee said this week. "It 
forces people lo blacktop areas 
they shouldn't have to blacktop 

The Economic Development 
Committee whose charge is to 
seek   wavs   lo   generate   new 

-ources oi i ommei 
enue,    proposed    the    bylaw 
change as a wa) to tin n i 
mercial development thai eould 
help ease some ol the burden 
residential taxpayer boul 

i lase 
nerc ial 

I he   hang 
the i!> iis 

taurants,   which 
would >ull be required to I 
more part.:: 

Planning Board member P 
Pratt   -aid   reducing   park 
requii 
ronmei ial sense  'We don'i want 

Hov the 
Plan: 
man \    •' 
ing tin . 

"There       »ng I    he 
mucl M iore said 
about the 
mem    made   b) 
'There 
buildings   and   lewei   pi.ice-   lo 
park." In eithet - 
agi . a.-  ■ 
said 

M oreexplainei 
current bylaw requires 
for ever)      0 
building   in reality, tht 
board "forgives" much   >l that 
parking in exchange 
green space that might not othei 
wise be- there A development i» 
allowed   to   have   the   req 

SEE PARKI\G. PAGE 5 

Ii Mortgage 
Loans 
Discover the 

Pilgrim Difference 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

(/Ht( II 
A www|ril(jrinMoof>«>m 

to Sneeze at! 
Mold Investigation/ 

Indoor Air Quality Testing. 
Call today 'or an apixuntmtnt 

781 383 0996 
VhH u• at 

www (iiiMM'nviMinmrntdl com 

Great Price- 
Great Service 

***&£$ 
STURDY OIL 

[i      hedule Oil delivery, 
■i.tallation 

and o,.mi. nani t 

781 5457100 

■'K'-''"''" 

Custom 
Draperies 

Custom L'pholslerv 
Oriental Kin;- 

Interior Design Service 

T *l (Uinfrv Xrf' 
f, 

f \T%Countrv ">/ 

urn'lurr inj WM<»'" 

HI   US I IM2 

VISIT US ON 
nt IT 

** 

HlNGHAM 

Ll MBF.R 

COMPANY 

fl\f  Hf'tfr  VvikUr*  VJ'J'"     Sin*f  1*4.' 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .). I Ian.ic;.in 

■ 

wwwe:-' 

Kdwardjones 
Vrvnc lodnrfua    i 
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£p,   Atlantic   /^ 
'WJ Bagel & Deli S^V 
Voted theJ&Ga Baffel South of Boston" 

Stou^ry for an everyday special of & bagel 
wifjrbutteraiid a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
/ Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 

12 types of oreun cheese $1.96 to $2.10 (Lox NpreadS2.1l) 
or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 

,   Sandwiches (*4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich (I5.9S) \ 

like   Guacamole. turkey'bacon lertbce. tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb meam cheese, ooion. lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicMn vwheddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Stats with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT y. 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoei. provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capets and red onions ($5.50) 

Part|/ Ptatter Specialist 
Try a platter of roll-ups cut into thirds and prnfrv-ionally pn••ruled 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2902 
Mmulas i" l%4f>y 6 Ail I" < I'M, Saturday: u AM lo.: I'M Sunday. 7 \M I" I I'M 

Mil luoated ill HitiRhiun Center 740-Ottfi; 
Please visit the other store* in the Belz Building 

Coha.sHet Dog Wash Mermaid* at Little Harbor 
I .ill Inr ;in il|>|Milllllllt-lil        liills tor the whok1 luliulv .11 prii M \«'«i will low 

k 383-1403 83-3370 

STORE WIDE SALE! SAVE TH0USANDSSS! 
IIMIIttl 

IIMIIIM1' 
DOVT MISStHIS 

OPRHtll Mil', 

13 STAIR RUNNERS INSTALLED UNDER $999 
Free Home Trial Policy ^^^ Made Rugs Starting at S99! 
Free Delivery & Pickup Service        choose from Huge Se|eclion 

Cleaning Repair & Appraisal of Wa|, ,0 Wa|| Carpeting 

Free In-Home Design Consultation 

ND SAVE TODAY! 
778 Washington St., (Rlc. ill. Hanover 

781-829-2080 
Daily 10-6, Sun. 12-6 (Closed Tuesday! www.lexluresrug.iom 

PICTURE THIS/Katie Howard 
■ 

Name: Katie Howard 

Occupation: Director of 
Marketing & Sales for The 
Cohasset Harbor Inn and 
Atlantica Restaurant. 

Best days of your life: My 
wedding day in New 
Hampshire. 

Best vacation: Any vacation 
is great! Sailing through the 
West Indies with my husband 
on a Windjammer cruise. 
Bermuda with my family to 
celebrate my Mom's 7(hh 
birthday. Weekends in New 
Hampshire! 

Favorite season: Autumn 

Favorite hotidav: Fourth of 
July 

Favorite meal: My Mom's 
corned beef & cabbage or 
Richie Blinn's (chef of 
Atlantica) steak tips on grilled 
flatbread. 

Best book/magazine: Book: 
Tuesdays with Morrie." by 
Mitch Albom or "Tales of a 
Female Nomad," by Rila 
Goldman Gelman. Magazine: 
Worth u Ink- 

Best movie: "The Sound of 
Music" 

Best TV show: "Lost" 

Pet peeve: People who litter 
and cigarette smoke. 

Most memorable moment: 
Traveling through the US, 
Canada and Europe for a year 
with "Up with People." Yes, 1 
can still sing "the song" too. 

(ioal: To be fluent in 
Spanish, learn to knit, go on 
an African Safari, and spend 
as much time with my amaz- 
ing family and friends as 
possible. 

People I'd most like to 
meet: Maya Angelou and 
Kermit the Frog. 

Biggest worry: I try not to 
worry too much but I guess 1 
worry about anyone I love 
becoming sick. 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Views of the beautiful harbor 
from Atlantica & the Cohasset 
Harbor Inn - of Course! 

PHOIO/IVNNE IAYMAN 

The Mariner caught up with Katie Howard, Director of 

Marketing & Sales for Tlie Cohasset Harbor Inn and 

Atlantica Restaurant, at the Inn this Meat 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Mar.                  High L<W 
AM    HgL I'M HRL AM  HgL   PM HgL 

Thurs.9  7:03     8.4 7:54 7,4 12:33 1.9       1:32 1.1 
Sunrise: 6:05 a.m. Sunset: 5:43 p.m. 

Fri. 10     8:05     8.4 8:50 7.6 1:36   1.8       2:30 1.0 
Sunrise: 6:04 a.m. Sunset: 5:44 p.m. 

Sat. 11      8:59     8.6 9:36 7.S 2:32    1.6       3: IX 0,8 
Sunrise: 6:02 a.m. Sunset: 5:45 p.m. 

Sun. 12   9:45     8.8 10.16 8.1 3:20   1.3       3:57 0.7 
Sunrise: 6:00 a.m. Sunset: 5:46 p.m. 

Mon. 13   10:26   8.9 10.51 8.4 4:03   1.0      4:32 0.5 
Sunrise: 6:59 a.m. Sunset: 5:47 p.m. 

Tues. 14   11:03   9.0 11:24 8.7 4:42   0.7       5:06 0.4 
Sunrise: 6:57a.m. Sunset: 5:4H p.m. 

Wed. 15   11:39   9.0 11:57 8.9 5:20   0.5       5:40 0.4 
Sunrise: 6:55 a.m. Sunset: 5:50 p.m. 

Thurs. 16 — 12:15 8.9 5:57   0.3        6:14 0.5 
Sunrise: 6:54 a.m. Sunset: 5:51 p.m. 

Tides from Hingham to Plymout are within 10 minutes of the above. 

Voter registration 
until 8 p.m., tonight 

Friday. March 10 will be the 
last day to register to vote for 
the upcoming Annual Town 
Meeting on April I and the 
Annual Town Election on April 
8. Registration sessions will be- 
held at the town clerk's office 
on Friday. March 10 from 8:30 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Any citizen of the United 
Slates who is a Massachusetts 
resident and who will be 18 
years old on or before a town 
meeting or election day, may 
register to vote. There is no 
waiting period to be eligible to 
register to vole. If you move, 
you may register to vole as 
soon as you move into your 
new home. 

Registration  is closed lor a 

brief period before each town 
meeting and election to allow 
election officials time to pre- 
pare the voling lists. If you reg- 
ister during a "closed" period, 
you will be eligible to voj: 
only in later town meetings or 
elections. 

Middle school seeks 
lunchroom volunteers 

Middle school Assistant 
Principal Beth Sternala is look- 
ing for parents or communil) 
members lo assist in Ihe cafete- 
ria from 11:30 a.m. lo noon 
either on Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays, or Thursdays. 
Anyone interested in volun- 
teering may contact middle- 
high school I'SO president 
Lucia Plibotte at (7811 383- 
2792. 

'oiyilil^im ALICE AND OLIVIA •   BLUE CULT Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

MARCH MADNESS 
SALE 

SAT., MARCH 11TH 
ONE DAY ONLY! 

V 10-2 50% OFF 
* 2-6 75% OFF 

|     Clothing, Shoes, Dresses, Denim 

\  - Select Spring/Summer Merchandise - 
(excludes accessories, select denim & summer merchandise) 

Mon. thru Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-4 
28 South Street 
(In the Square) 

Hingham, MA 02043  781-749-1219 
...located at "TREASURES" 

LACOSTE • CITIZENS OF HUMANITY • ELLA MOSS • RUTH 

*     WADSWORTH 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

Phone (or a 
FREE Estimate 

Carpentry ▲ Building ▲ Remodeling 
• Hardwood Floor Installation • Sanding 

■ Refinishing • Wallpapering ■ Window Glazing 

•  Kitchens • Bathrooms • Custom Cabinets 

• Stripping • Commercial Wall Coverings 

• Plastering • Sheetrock • Fully Insured 

781-925-9777 * 781-749-7477 * 781-934-7707 

COUNTERTOPS 
t       Inputted ihv MM* day ne       \ 
mremtnf and di\f>t>sr ofvtmr old '"/*! 

CORIAN and NEW SILEST0NE 

idSMSfoa's 
1 888 CORIAN 9 

^Ae$wf9nw9tA^ 

'Epiphany Designs 
•fine Art - Artisan Jewelry 

SlS9^mmfgtfbut 'i"U  MI 

Men's & Women's 
Shamrock Jewelry 

Children's Beading Class 
Starting Saturdays 

10-12 noon 
Call to register 

Mon. MW.-Thnr.-Sil. IftOO I 10 
In MX) MO, hi.-, cloud 

781-925^04 

Can V see the light 
We can fix that 

Sec us for I .amp Repairs. 
Screen and Window Repairs, 
Small Appliance Repairs, and 

all kinds of Sharpening Services 

THE SERVICE 
CENTER 

PnvtatUfy at Walsh & Packard, MM 
Upstairs in Cohassel Hardware 

40 So. Main St.. Cohasset 
ntMMMIM 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

I * ■ 

The ( ohassel Mariner ^ located at 
73 South sir,, i. Hingham, \lt 02043 

Main telephone number: (781) 583-8139 

www cohasset mariner com 

lhc( ohaisd Mariner' SPS 455-390 a published week!) IhursdiN h> 
Communil) Newspaper Co South Periodical portage pud at Boaton and 
additional mailing office 
lf)si\i \sii K Send change ol -uklro' notice lot ohasaet Manner. 165 
Enterprise I*. Manhfieid MA 02050 

«ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40m itmn for one year < all circulation depaJUueiH, (888) M3-l9S4to 
subscribe 01 report deliver) problems 

•NEWSROOM 

Call rsiiJXJ-KlW 
Fax |7I|)?4|-]93I 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: I 781 i 741-2935 
Sports (781) 837-4577 
Calendar Editor: 
(781)837-4362 
• PHOTOGRAPHY 

in request photo coverage, vail I7*I i 

741-2933 
lor reprint* OfphotM, 
call IHM.) 74<>XU|l 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call IIWIOI«4 7.W 

Fax 1781)433 5650 
Legal Ad* (781)433 7902 
l cgal Fax (781)453 6650 
Billing Inquiries: iWHii 894-5141 
M.iilini- Ad.liess 
I ommiinilv Newspaper Compunv 
254 Second Avenue, 
Vallum. MA 02494 
171111 431 (V7(m 
Ourdaanfied advertising 
ifcpaftlMUl i> open from 9 a.m. 
lo 5 'I' p in  Monde) through Friday 

• DROP SITE  

( ohassel Sens. 1 Hrook Si 
I ast piekup tor new* items. 

IUIMLO at noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 
MikrV»man:i7JtliKl7 4^K 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cohaaaet9cac con 
cohasset sporlst" enc.com 
cohasset cvcnlsfti enc com 

• ADVERTISING P0UCY I In- puMishei jssunK-s mi rcspniiMbililv tm the nmission of in 
adicrtiM-mcnl 01 !<>f l>pi>:niphk'jl errors in an idvcrnseinenl hul will reprinl ihal pan of an 
jduTtisemtnl in wtluh IIK1 error ismrs il II jlK'ils Ihe value of the advertiscnienl 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Oaudia Oliver (781 )837-4S 19 
Advenisiny deadline   lue-div MOD 
Eax:(7Kl|K37454l 
Ihir retail advertising department is 
open Irom 9 a in to * p m MoorJa) 
through Friday 
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Zoning bylaw would maintain 
affordable housing numbers 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNBCNC COM 

belting out from under the 
threat of 40B and staying there is 
a I priority in the town of 
C'bhasset. lor that to happen, it 
rrftist consistently have 10 per- 
cent of its overall housing stock 
dijemed affordable by state stan- 
dards. 

To help reach that goal, the 
urwn passed the Senior Multi 
faknily Residence Overlay 

; Djstrict bylaw which encourages 
bailding senior housing with an 
affordable component in 

[exchange for higher density 
■ Lnclopmenl. The C'edamiere 
project has already filed under 
the bylaw and the Cook Estate is 
expected to file soon. Those pro 
|>6sed unils, coupled with the 
Avalon 40B housing project, 
would push Cohasset beyond the 
required l() percent 

Recognizing the need for 
affordable housing for all resi- 
dents, the Planning Board has 
recommended by a majority 
vote, an inclusion.iry zoning 
bylaw which will come before 
voters at the April I Town 
Meeting. In essence, the article 
would create a requirement that 
any new inulli lanuK develop- 
ment with five or more units 
must provide at least one (if not 
morel affordable housing unils as 
part ol ihe overall project 
Affordable units would have to 
quahl>      foi      inclusion     on 

...the article would create a requirement 
that any new multi-family development with 
five or more units must provide at least one 

(if not more) affordable housing units as 
part of the overall project 

Cohasset \ "subsidized housing 
inventory." which governs the 
town's compliance with Chapter 
40B ihe stale's 30-year-old 
law thai allows developers to 
skin local zoning in exchange for 
providing affordable housing. 
The bylaw would help Cohasset 
maintain that 10 percent afford 
ability threshold sel by the State 
by requiring affordable units 
wilh new multi-family develop 
menl. 

The Planning Board voted 3-2 
in favor ol recommending the 
bylavt with Chairman Al Moore 
and member Bob Sturdy 
opposed. However, member 
Peter l*r.ilt presented Ihe bylaw to 
the Board ol Selectmen Tuesday, 
Feb. 2S and said in his opinion, 
"this is a good maintenance arti- 
cle." 

The Planning Board is coining 
forward with anothei article at 
the Annual Town Meeting that 
will sunset the SMROD bylaw. 
but will allow the Cook Project 
in go forward as the last project 
to be filed under the bylaw 
v»iihoui ihe inclusionarj zoning 

anicle. "What do we have to pro- 
duce more affordable unils.'" 
asked Pratt. As new develop- 
ment takes place in Cohasset. the 
number ol overall housing unils 
will increase, and in turn, the 
town will need to build more 
affordable units to ensure the 10 
percent threshold is met 

Selectman Rob Spoitord asked 
whelher requiring affordable 
housing in new multi-unit devel- 
opment could deter developers 
Irom proposing projects in town. 
Me said as a selectman, he has 
just come through a lengthy 
process wnh the Cook Estate, 
which because ol the affordable 
component seemed to be a lough 
sell lor developers. "Will this 
take developers out ol the mix?" 
he asked. 

Iown Managei Bill Griffin said 
one ol ihe issues Cohasset is like- 
ly to see in the future is that ihe 
state will applaud Ihe town's 
efforts to build affordable hous- 
ing for seniors, bm will eventual- 
ly say affordable housing needs 
must be met in anothei way, 

Peter Brown ol the Economic 

Development Committee, who is 
also in commercial real estate, 
said in his opinion. 10 percent is 
nol a lot to ask from a developer, 
and Ihe town will he adding to 
ihe variety ol housing options it 
can offer. 

However, Spollord said the 
town is in the process ol forming 
a Cohasset Housing Partnership 
which will be working on afford 
able housing issues, including 
finalizing Ihe town's Allordable 
Housing Plan He toll without 
having thai committee in plan 
and without having a housing 
consultant on board (the Iown is 
currently accepting bids lor the 
position!, he feels Ihe Iown is 
rushing ihe article. He said lie 
did nol see any problem wnh 
holding off on ihe article al leasi 
unlil the fall Special Town 
Meeting. 

Zoning Advisor, Committee 
member Tom Callahan said in 
his opinion. Ihe article is mean) i" 
help the town maintain ils com 
pliance w uli 40B status Thai is 
our main objective," he said, 
adding meeting the requirement' 
to comply is a huge a complish- 
ment thai will happen when 
Cedarmere, Avalon. and Cook 
are built, and the town does not 
want to take a step backwards 
"It's foolish to not have some 
kind ol protection," he said 

Cook Estate could be last SMROD development 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBI 

Ai the 2002 fall Special Town 
Meeting, voters adopted a new 
bylaw called the Senior Multi- 
family Residence Overlay 
Disincl bylaw. Since then the 
bylaw has been amended more 
lhan once, and is now on the 
verge of sunsetting for good. 

The bylaw was originally draft- 
ed wnh the intention ol killing 
two birds wilh one stone pro- 
vide much needed affordable 
housing lor seniors while keep 
mg up with the allordable hous 

The Planning Board voted unanimously to 
recommend the SMROD sunsetting bylaw 

mg requirements set bj the state. 
The iown is trying to keep up 
wnh ihe suite's 10percent afford 
ability threshold. 

h appears ihe bylaw has done 
us |ob. as ihe Cedarmere senioi 
housing project has come 
through the permitting process 
and is now undci construction. 
The t'ook project, a town-spon 

sored project is slated to file 
under Ihe bylaw soon, and Ihe 
sunsetting provision would allow 
II to move ahead a- Ihe last pn>- 
jeel to file under the bylaw. 
Couple that wnh the proposed 
unils for ihe Avalon 40B housing 
development and the iown has 
reached its quota. 

The    Planning    Board    voted 

unanimously to recommend the 
SMROD sunsetting bylaw. 
Member Peter Pratt said accord 
ing to the Iown Assessor, there 
are 3,019 total housing unils in 
the iown and the iown. including 
ihe three proposed develop- 
ments, is well over the lOperceni 
affordability. He added the 
bylaw would also protect the 
town from additional develop 
ments, now that the pipeline is 
lull. 

The Board ol Selectmen unani- 
mously recommended the article 

Some real estate tax exemptions offered 
The Assessors otl'n t is »< epi 

ing applii alioiis for /'M til J""o 
mil csiaic tax exemptions. The 
deadline for filing is March 30. 
The following exemptions are 
avallabh 

• PERSONS OVER 70 
YEARS OF AGE $1,000 
Oil- Clause 41C il annual 
income is less thai $18,000 (sin 
gle personi oi $23,000 (married 
couple), and the value ol youi 
assets, excluding sour home, is 
less lhan $33,000 (single person) 
a $35,0001 in.niicd couple) 

• SURVIVING SPOl SI. 
$350 OFF  Clause   171)       also 
minors ol deceased parents and 
persons over 70 years ol age 
There is no limit on income, hut 
the value oi you assets, exclud 
ing you home, must not exceed 
$40,000 

• DISABLED VETERANS 
$500 OFF clause' ::    AI 

leasi   10  percent   disabled  as 

determined bj the veterans 
Administration. Purple (lean 
Award recipients qualify, as well 
as Congressional Medal of 
Honor, Distinguished Service 
Cross, Air force Cross Navy 
Cross. Other exemptions  are 
available lot more seriously dis- 
abled veterans ami paraplegk 
veterans, 

• BLIND PERSONS $875 
Ol I Clause 37 Must be regis 
lered wilh Massachusetts 
('ommission foi the Blind. 

• I \\ DEFERRAL ALL OR 
PART OF THE TAX —Clause 
il A Applicant must beds years 

as ol July I. 2005 with 
income less than S40.ooo and 
must have resided in 
Massachusetts lor the preceding 
10 years. All or part ol the tax 
may be deferred. 

Exemption forms are available 
ai the Assessors' Office in the 
Tmsn Hall. (781) 383-4114. 

Playground Program sponsorships sought 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Commission in its continuing 
effort to remain financial!) self- 
supporting, will once again seek 
Playground Program sponsor 
ships. 

Letters, followed wnh phone 
calls, will he forthcoming shortly 
io local business and civic organi 
/aiions ol Cohasset. 

Playground sponsorships pro- 
vide enormous, dailv exposure 
loi businesses as each sponsor 
will K.' listed on more than 250 
children's and stall T-shirts. 
Further, sponsors will be noted in 
the Summer Playground Program 
activity booklet and released to 
all local news media 3 or 4 limes 
each v eat 

Mailing will he done soon or 
sou ma) call the Recreation 
Departmenl al 7s I 383-4109 for 
more information regarding this 
unique advertising and communi- 
ty support opportunity, The fol- 

lowing are ihe 2005 playground 
sponsors who are again thanked 
lor their support. 

The 2005 Playground 
Sponsorship List includes 
Goodwin Graphics, l'»4 CMC 
Highway; Pilgrim Co-Operative 
Bank.28South Main Street Ihe 
(iood Sport ux • 166 Cashing 
Highwa) i Rome I At: \nderson 
Fuel, 131 Gannett Rd. P.O Box 
600, North Scituate; Kristine \ 
(ira/ioso. D.M.D 223 Route 
3A, Suite 102. South Shore 
Music Circus. Slop and Shop 
Supermarket 100 < l( Highway; 
American Legion, po Box llx. 
Cohasset   Veterans   ol   foreign 
War. P.O Box 9116; Cohasset 
Collision Center, Inc . 17') Route 
3A; Bernard's. 107 Ripley Road: 
MKR Building Solutioas; The 
Junk Guy; and H I to) Hut 
140 Chiel Justice Cushing 
Highwa) 

"Jull'J \n iiij Sivsltif 
www.pilff implying.com 
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IN HOURS. 

Mother Nature gave you beautiful s- n con't 
let Father Time take it away. With a .egetable 
enzyme peel, microdermabrasion. or an age 
defense treatment, you'll rediscover a youthful 
strength, firmness and clarity. And uncc. 
damage that winter has wrought. For timeless 
beauty, schedule an appointment 
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Advisory committee makes 
case for two-tiered override 

By Mary Ford 
Ml  iHLKsi '-. COM 

The Advisory Committee — 
making the decision to issue a 
"position statement" rather than 
jusl vole the budgets up or down 
— look the unanimous stance lo 
recommend selectmen put Iwo 
general override questions on Ihe 
ballot this spring. 

The committee, which consists 
of nine citizens who recommend 
actions to Town Meeting on 
everything lhat comes before 
them, met Monday night exactly 
24 hours before selectmen also 
voted lor a two-tiered override. 

Both override figures include 
money for the school and munic- 
ipal budgets and neither figure 
would provide either budget with 
everything asked for - in order to 
do thai, ihe override would have 
to be about $ 1.9 million of which 
$1.3 million would be for the 
schools. 

While the Advisory Committee 
unanimously supported putting 
an override choice before the 
voters this year, it soughl to 
ratchet the larger number that had 
been Boated down lo what it said 
is a more palatable figure. 

The committee initially pro- 
posed a $750,000override would 
provide $505,000 lor ihe schools 
and $245,000 for ihe municipal 
budget,  bul  selectmen reduced 

"K was extremely discouraging for the 
school committee to decide to certify the 

budget given to us originally and not make 
any fine tuning changes." 

— Tucker Glavin. Advisorv Coinmillce 

lhat total lo $725,000 on Tuesday 
nighl. 

The school department has 
floated Ihe $500.(KX) figure as the 
minimum needed lo meet con- 
tractual obligations and fixed 
costs; il would represent no new 
personnel. Ihe advisory commit- 
tee said. 

The $1,495 million would pro- 
vide $1.1 million for the schools 
and $395,000 for Ihe municipal 
budget. Of the $395,000 for the 
municipal side about $150,000 
could be used to pay benefits for 
new school employees who 
could be hired if the higher over- 
ride passes. 

Voiers can vole for both over- 
ride quesiions. one or neither. 
Under Prop. 2-1/2 rules, if both 
overrides pass. Ihe larger over- 
ride would lake effect even if il 
won by fewer votes 

Tucker Glavin and Pal Waters 
of the Advisory Committee arc 
the group's liaisons lo the School 
Committee. They expressed 
some  disappointment  that  ihe 

School committee certified a 
$13.9 million budget figure 
which was ihe amount the 
schools put on ihe table in earl) 
February and said it was the 
advisory committee's job to 
"push back." The men's consen- 
sus was the school committee 
had not pul down the gauntlet, so 
to speak, and said what the 
schools really need. 

"It was extremely discouraging 
for the School Committee to 
decide to certify the budget given 
10 us originally and not make any 
fine-tuning changes," Glavin 
said. He said he was full) in 
favor of an override for Ihe 
schools and town, noting the 
school committee would gel ">o 
percent ol its requests with the 
highei override number suggest 
ed by ihe Advisory Committee. 
although thai is about $200,000 
less than the School Committee 
wants. 

Glavin, who said il was the 
charge ol the Advisory 
Committee to be fiscal!) respon 

sible. was also critical of Ihe 
Town Manager, noting that his 
"critical needs list" number 
needs to also come down. (On 
Tuesday. however. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin apd 
Selectmen slashed their "needs" 
list). ; 

Al Monday's meeting. Waters 
agreed with Glavin noting Ihe 
School Committee and select- 
men had continued to posture 
and il important that the 
Advisory Committee help find a 
middle ground. 

"We asked ihe School 
Committee 'to tell us what you 
really need' and they stuck to 
their guns and left Ihe number ol 
the table." 

Waters urged the board lo take 
a strong position "we can all gel 
our minds around." He said the 
schools should not take Ihe posi- 
tion of supporting an override 
thai would fully fund iheir pro- 
posed budget and nothing else. 

During the "budget season" the 
Advisory Committee had a broad 
philosophical discussion, con- 
ducted line-item reviews, and 
raised pointed quesiions on 
departmental budgets. This 
formed the basis for the Advisory 
Committee's unanimous recoin 
mendation of ihe two-tiered 
override approach with a push 
back on the top number. Waters 
said. 

Next to Atlantic Bagel 

Out with the OLD... 
In with the NEW... 

INVENTORY SALE 

50 - 75% OFF 
New Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 1000am-5 00pm 

781-383-3370 
47A South Main St., Cohasset Village 

Selectmen divided on 
support for larger override 
FROM OVERRIDE. PAGE 1 

He said he would "reluctantly" 
support the larger override while 
at the same time he expressed 
deep concern for those on fixed 
incomes who might not be able 
to afford a tax increase. 

The standing-room-only audi- 
ence, made up largely of parents 
of school-age children and sup- 
porters  of ihe entire  proposed 

school budget, was not happy 
with selectmen Gary Vanderweil 
and Ralph Donnii/ci. who said 
the) could not support the higher 
override. While not exactly 
booed, the two selectmen's opin- 
ions were greeted negatively 
with loud grumbling. Some peo 
pie retorted without being recog 
nized by the chairman as having 
the floor. 

BREITLING 
1884 

HEADWIND 

li remains to he seen il the spin 
in the Board ol Selectmen is rep 
rcscnlativc of the public al large. 

Historically, Cohasset budgets. 
contingent on an override, sail 
through Town Meeting which 
usually draws upwards ol 300 
voters. Km the ballot votes iradi 
lionally have a tougher time 
where a turnout ol 50 percent 
would equate lo more than 2,500 
voters 

I his year, I own Meeting is try- 
ing something new and would 
eliminate the need foi a subse- 
quent Town Meeting to balance 
the budgel following ihe override 
voie. Voters w ill he asked lo sup 
pon Town Manager Bill Griffin's 
balanced budget thai would not 
require an override and lo also 
support two supplcincni.il hud 
gels contingent on Ihe $725,000 
and $1,495 million overrides, 
respectively. 

With a S725.000 override, the 
ownei ol ,i proper!) valued al 
$750,000 would see a lax 
increase ol $241 attributable to 
the override alone for a total ol 
$323 IIK hiding the regular 
ilk lease allowed undei Prop 2 
1/2. Wilha $1,495 million over- 
ride. Ihe taxes on that same house 
attributable ii > the • >vei rule »i >uld 
be $503 loi a total ol $585 
General overrides are permanenl 
tax increases. 

Selectman Spofford s.nd decid- 
ing whether to support the entire 
school budget w.is an issue of 
trust. He mule it clear he put his 
trust in the School Committee 
and Superintendent ol Schools 
Denise Walsh and was convinced 
the si hools need everything they 
are asking for. 

"I believe the School 
Committee worked diligent!) 
and this is not wishful thinking." 
he said. 

Both Vanderweil and 
Dormitzer disagreed. Dormitzer 
said the school department, 
which would like to add 1ft new 
or expanded  positions,  had  noi 
prioritized its list He also criti- 
cized the schools financial hire 
casting lor utilities costs 
Dormitzei also questioned why 
the schools aren't charging Ihe 

"going rale" loi Us tuition based, 
all day kindergarten program 
which he said could bring in 
another $180,000. Vanderweil 
described all-day kindergarten as 
"daycare with education" and 
said the town should not be sub- 
sidizing da) care. He said the 
program should cost as much as 
daycare does 

School Committee Chairman 
Jamie Williams said what 
Dormitzer considers luxuries the 
school department considers 
necessities, such as someone to 
answer the securit) buzzer by the 
from door, 

Dormitzer look umbrage at 
Williams' characterization ol his 
comments, saving he did not say 
"luxuries" bul viewed potential 
cosi savings as "opportunities." 

Williams said the mission ol 
the school department was lo 
move the district forward so stu 
dents could go |o good colleges 
and be well-rounded. 

Ronnie McMorris, a former 
selectman, who urged the board 
li i pul the a single override on Ihe 
ballot that lully funded Ihe pro 
posed school budget, pointed out 
state aid has been decreasing, 
putting greatei burden for paying 
loi the schools on property taxes. 
She also put in a plug for me 
return ol middle school sports, a 
program that was cut a lew years 

Bui Paul Bilodeau, a firefight- 
er, urged caution. The all-or 
nothing approach scares me," he 
said, adding he sees different fac- 
tions in town. "My feeling is il 
would be tough to sell OIK' ovti 
nde number 

Ihe proposed budgel certified 
by the School Committee is 
$13.9 million iabout a 13 percent 
increase over last yean, so il the 
larger override passes of which 
the schools' share is $1,1 million 

some irimming would have to 
Ix1 done. 

Vdvisorj Committee 
Chairman Donna McGee said in 
a "perfect world everyone would 
gel what the) asked lor." Bul she 
said a SI 1 million infusion inlo 
ihe school budgel is consider- 
able. 

Eight teachers offer resignations 

fa ALPHA OMEGA 
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Ai ihe School Committee's 
Thursday. March 2 meeting, 
Supi. of Schools Denise Walsh 
announced eight stall members 
have submitted then notice ol 
resignation or intention 10 retire 
at ihe end ol Ihe school year. 
Staff members include: 

• Anthony (Tony) Rolfe 
Middle school social studies 
(retirement effective June 30, 
2006) 

• Edward Leary: High school 
English (retirement effective 
June 30, 2006). 

• Joseph    Bouchard:    High 

school social studies ireliremenl 
effective June 30,2(XX». 

• Brenda D'Alotto: High 
school English (effective Feb. 2, 
2006) 

• Suzanne Coley: Osgood 
speech Iherapisl Ireliremenl 
effective June 30, 2(X>6). 

• Shannon Mclntosh: Deer Hill 
grade 5 (effective June 30,2006). 

• Todd Ferguson: Middle 
school long term English substi- 
tuie (effective Feb. 17.2006). 

• Lillian Curley: Osgood 
instructional aide (effective Feb. 
22. 2006). 
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School overnde request still short    ^      ^t M0/V 
Rv £amantha DtAuni   K_..« »:..•»,!    r™  • ■ ■• * By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN©CNC COM 

The school department voted to 
certify a $13,987,198 budget 
Thursday (March 2). and in tum. 
approved going for a $1.3 mil- 
lion override. 

While the 13.3 percent increase 
over fiscal 2006 will be enough 
to help the department take a 
"baby step forward." members of 
the committee pointed out there 
are at least $500,000 in other 
requests that were not included in 
the budget and cannot be put off 
much longer, a possible indica- 
tion another override could be 
necessary for fiscal 2008. The 
school department says typically, 
it needs a 7 percent increase from 
year to year just to keep up with 
fixed costs and contractual oblig- 
ations. 

There is roughly $345,000 in 
supplemental needs requests, 
which were not included in the 
fiscal 2(X)7 budget and includes 
the following: 

• The Osg<xxl School is in need 
of new carpet in the library, early 
reading materials, a cold lamina- 
tor, science materials. 13 class- 
room area rugs, two instructional 
aides, and an increase in work 
hours for its secretary and cleri- 
cal aide, the sch<x>l department 
said. 

• The IX-er Hill School needs 
one automatic floor scrubber, one 
high-speed Boot hufler and one 
clerical aide for the office. 

The school department says typically, it 
needs a 7 percent increase from year to 
year just to keep up with fixed costs and 

contractual obligations. 

• At the middle-high school, 
supplies and materials for one 
new foreign language teacher 
and one new humanities teacher 
are needed, as well as the funds 
for math league transportation 
and math league dues, and social 
studies field trips. The school 
also needs funding for newspa- 
per and periodical subscriptions. 

• The middle school band 
classes need new concert bass 
drums and a stand, a xylophone 
and a stand, chimes, a timpani, 
snare drums, a drum kit. and 
music stands. 

• The middle-high school also 
needs one physical education and 
health teacher, one humanities 
teacher, one technology educa- 
tion teacher, and three instruc- 
tional aides as well as one special 
education department head, one- 
library aide, and MCAS rcnudi 
ation teacher support, which 
would come in the form of two 
teachers at six hours per week. 
and each teacher would work lor 
10 weeks at a lime. The sch(x>l 
also need-, a .75 part-time tech- 
nology aide. 

• In addition to the supplemen- 
tal requests, ihere was $82,600 in 

technology requesis. which were 
also not included in the fiscal 
2007 budget. The recommenda- 
tions came from the Technology 
Planning Committee, which is a 
subcommittee of the Strategic 
Planning Committee. 

• The OsgOOd and IX-er Hill 
Schools need one data storage 
and management server, and the 
district needs 10 ink jet printers. 
The district also needs one video 
camera and eight televisions with 
stands. 

• The middle school needs 
funding lor phase II and phase III 
ol iis technology education pro 
gram, which includes 20 modu- 
lar physics based programs to 
cover science and engineering 
related to MCAS testing, and 
new staff. 

• The high school needs five 
personal computers For the writ- 
ing lab as well as two smart 
boards" fot the lechnolog) labs. 
The high school would also like 
to become an annual member of 
Virtual High School, which 
offers online courses lor high 
school students. 

• There is also i lisl ol capital 
needs which did not  have am 

figures associated for costs as 
members ol the school commit- 
tee suggested the capital projects 
be included in future town bud- 
gets. 

• The Osgood School needs a 
new generator, paint in the class 
rooms and hallways, relinishing 
of its wood railing and stairs in 
the front entrance, replacement 
of the cement sidewalk al the 
building's entrance. hu//er inter- 
com system and security cam- 
eras, and 10 personal computers 
or Apple computers lor the com- 
puter lab. 

• Deer Hill needs its tiles 
repaired in the main corridor, a 
buzzer intercom system and 
security cameras, paint in the 
corridors and cafeteria, and the 
gym floor relinishcd 

• The middle-high school 
needs new bleachers lor Alumni 
Field, as well as paint lor the cor 
ridors and classrooms. The 
school also needs a computer and 
telephone drop lor room 266 A li i 
increase police support and pres- 
ence. The track needs to he 
resiiliaced. the gym flow needs 
to be relinishcd, and the school 
needs 10 new cafeteria tables, 50 
student desks and M) middle 
school lockers 

hull copies oj the fiscal 2007 
school budget an available al 
tin' offit e nl the superintendent 
For more information, please 
call the office at (781) 383-6111. 
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Reducing Route 3A parking 
could help the bottom line 
FROM PARKING. PAGE 1 

parking "in reserve" that could 
be  converted   to   parking   if 
needed down the road. 

Moore also said he docs noi 
buy the contention the parking 
change will raise much rev- 
enue. "I think it's a real stretch 
for us to believe by making this 
zoning change we will solve 
the financial problems in town 
very much," he said. 

"...we believe it 
will not only 

provide the town 
with new 

commercial tax 
revenues, but 

additional retail, 
business amenities 

and services." 
— Peter Brown. 

Economic Development 
Committee 

Economic Development 
Committee Chairman Peter 
Brown s.nd Ihe bylaw change 
would make a difference, 

"To the contrary. we 
believe it will not only provide 
the town with new commercial 
tax revenues, but additional 
retail, business amenities and 
services all well controlled 
under the review by the rele- 
vant town boards," he said. 

Brown said (he EDC reached 
a preliminary estimate that 
additional revenue in excess ol 
(100,000 could be generated 
each year foi the next live to 10 
years with the commercial 
expansion the bylaw change- 
would allow. 

"This would be conditioned 
by market forces, financing 
rales, municipal and govern- 
mental cooperation with new 
development and a positive 
attitude from the relevant town 
boards to make this happen." 
he said. 

Brown also said the parking 
change would not alter the 
town's character. 

"Due to the limited number 
and si/e of 3A properties, the 
■kind of large-scale develop- 
ment that would negatively 
impact (he town character, will 
not occur for a variety of rea- 
sons." he said citing demand. 

demographies, and lack ol 
immediate access to a major 
highway. 

"It is estimated that the new 
and expanded development 
along M brought about by 
the change in the parking 
bylaw — in addition to being 
subject to the review by Ihe 
(own boards, primarily (he- 
Planning Board, and markel 
forces will   generale   an 
approximate additional 15-25 
percent greater density in those 
propenies ihat take advantage 
ol ihe bylaw change." he said. 
"We are also estimating that a 
few property owners may not 
lake advantage of the new 
bylaw. " 

The article would also 
increase Ihe required green 
strip along (he highway from 
20 to 35 feel a move which 
Moore, (he Planning Board 
chairman, applauds. Before Ihe 
green strip was •'Increased. 
Moore said he was adamantly 
opposed to Ihe bylaw. "I went 
from adamantly opposed to 
mildly concerned." he said. 

Moore, who has served on 
the Planning Board for 20 
years, said what has been 
replaced along 3A has been 
attractive lor Ihe most pan due 
in part to Ihe board having 
some discretion with the park- 
ing bylaw. 

He cited two examples: 
Cohasset Pla/a, which was 
once an old car dealership, and 
Gushing Pla/a (now Shaw's) 
which was an unattractive strip 
mall with tons of asphalt. He 
also noted those iwo pla/as arc- 
also designedtohave stacking 
lanes so traffic does nol back 
up out onto 3A. 

"I'm concerned about (he- 
possible long-term effects ol 
making a wholesale change in 
ihe parking," Moore said. 

But Brown, ihe BDC chair- 
man, said Ihe bylaw change 
could be a good news stOT) loi 
Cohasset. 

"The parking bylaw article 
and the TOD (Transit Oriented 
District) article accomplish 
the selectmen's mission ol gen 
crating new sources ol com- 
mercial lax revenues ihat do 
nol add a burden lo existing 
businesses,"    he    said   "The 
Town's current      Highway 
Business District Parking 
Bylaw is outfit*ync with cur 
rent environmental and devel- 
opment standards in grealer 

Boston and completely  dis new development but the soon- 
courages commercial  expan ei we provide the opportunity, 
sion and development the fastei new  revenues will 

"h will take nine to generate happen." 
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Available through Wang Box Office IN PERSON, 
online at www.broadwayoffers.com or 
call Telecharge at 1.800.872.8997 

Memion CODE: GD4B0G0 
■ 

www.bostonballet.org \Ft4mttty 

BOSTON  BALLET 

Cohaftsct 
l>ftni*Cl(ib 

SUMMER 
TENNIS CAMP 

KIDS AGE 7-14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNE 19 -JULY 28 

Mornings 9-12 
or 

Afterjjyons 1-4 

CONTACT DAN GRIFFIN at 
781-383-9533 

NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

PLAN NOW FOR 
SUMMER FUN! 
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Cohasset ballerina, Brianne Crough, to light up the stage 
AROUND TOWN 
Ji win R PII n MIKINK 

ON STAGE 
Congratulations to .i \oung dancer 

from Cohasset, Brianne (.'rough. 
Brianne was selected i<> perform with 
riie Tchaikovsk) IVnn Ballet at the 
Cultei Majestic Theater in the perfor- 
inance ol The Sleeping Beauty. Brianne 
will pertumi in the role of a page and 
she has been a student al Boston Ballet 
School l"i ; \ears 

The sho« will he held on March 14 
and M is an honor lo he selected. 
I antastic job Brianne, enjoy. 

COLLEGE STANDOUT 
I mentioned brief!) this young man in 

last neck's column but did not do him 
justice.   Many   arc   SO   proud   of you! 
William McArthur was recently 
named to the Fall Semester dean's list at 
the i niversit) ol Maine m Famington. 
\\ ili »,i~ a 2002 graduate of CHS. He is 
a business economics major at the 
University and will he graduating in 
May While al school, he has lor lour 

played trumpet in the 
College/Community Concert Band, 
comprised on students, faculty, stall and 
community members He has worked at 
the Computer Center on Campus. He 
currently is the Station Manager of the 
College radio station, Wl Ml-100.1 
i \l. and has been responsible for the 
si..uon programming, special events and 
'he audio needs of other campus groups, 

is the son ol Rebecca Bates- 
Mi Arthur and the late Kill McArthur. 

REASON FOR CHEERS 
SUinte! Slauite! SlautteKthis means 

Cheers!) The SSAC has reason for 
cheers! Thej «ill oiler an an incredible 
all ■expense paid \ acation for two (com- 
plete with round-trip airfare from 
Boston to Shannoni to he auctioned off 

this Saturday night, March 11, at the 
South Shore Art Center Irish pub dance. 
Don't miss an incredible party and the 
chance to bid on this trip or other won- 
derful auction items. Great fun support- 
ing a great cause! The evening will 
include a bit of everything: music by 
The Exiles, dancing, drinks and creative 
Celtic inspired food supplied by some of 
the South Shore's finest restaurants, 
caterers and talented An Center volun- 
teer chefs. Tickets are still 
available.! And they are cheap! $50 or 
$40 for SSAC Members) Call the SSAC 
today for reservations. 781-383-2787. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Congratulations to Carling Sturino. 

class of '08 was named to the dean's list 
at the Assumption College for the Fall 
2005 Semester. Super work. 

WINE TASTING 
The library will be hosting a Wine 

Tasting event on Sunday. March 19, 
from 5-7pm. Learn the art of wine tast- 
ing with wine expert John Avery. 
Sample white and sparkling wines from 
three wineries. Wine, cheese and crack- 
ers provided, l-ree. You must be 21 yean 
or older to attend this after-hours event. 
Sign up required. Call Adult Services 
librarian. Cayle Walsh lo sign up or 
register on-line at www.cohassetli- 
brary.org and click Calendar. 

SCHOOL BUDGET 
Last week the Cohasset School 

Committee certified the $13.9 million 
fiscal 2007 School Budget. Whal does 
this mean'' Find out about full day 
kindergarten, class sizes and programs, 
attend an informational coffee with 
members of the Cohasset School 
Committee at Our World Children's 
Museum Tuesday March 14 at 9:30. 
Bring your children let them experience 
Our World Children's Museum while 
you learn about the Cohasset School 
Budget. For more information call 
Cindy Swanwood at 781-383-6864. 

FAMILY FEUD 
Survey Says ...Teams Wanted for 

Cohasset Family Feud! 
A historic moment in game show his- 

tory lakes place on Friday, April 7 at 
7pm. The first-ever Cohasset Family 
Feud will be held at Cohasset High 
School. Rich Ofsthun will emcee the 
event. The fundraiser is sponsored by 
the Post Prom Committee lo fund post- 
prom activities. How can you play? 
Ask friends, neighbors or family lo 
form a five-member team. Each team 
member pays $25 per learn member to 
play ($125 total per team). Minimum 
age lo play is 10 years old. Call 383- 
93% for additional information. 

Mail team registration information 
and the $125 learn registration fee to 
Kathv Ofsthun. 45 Fair Oaks Lane, 
Cohasset. Ma 02025. Checks are 
payable lo the Post Prom Committee 
"06. The deadline to register is March 
24 and registration is limited to the first 
16 learns. 

TOP SKIERS 
Congratulations to Marie Oilman 

and Mackenzie AxeLson for qualifying 
for the N.H State Skiing 
Championships held this past weekend 
at Mt. Cranmore! Both girls worked 
very hard lo represent their teams al this 
3 day event. Mane is a sixth-grader at 
the Cohasset Middle High School and 
was one of two girls who qualified from 
the Bretton Woods Ski team in the 14 
competition. Mackenzie is a fourth- 
grade student al the Deer Hill School 
and qualified representing Loon 
Mountain in the 15 competition. 
Congratulations to both girls for such an 
outstanding achievement! 

LIFEGUARDS SOUGHT 
Cohasset Swim Center is accepting 

applications for lifeguard and water 
safely instructor positions for the 2006 
summer season Both positions require 
Lifeguard. CPR, and First Aid 
Certification.  Programs to become a 

certified lifeguard will be offered 
throughout the region during the winter 
and spring. Lifeguard applicants must 
be at least 15 years old. Water safety 
instructors must be at least 17 years old 
and enjoy working and swimming with 
children. To apply, send a letter of inter- 
est by April 15 to Cohasset Swim 
Center. P.O. Box 132. Cohasset, MA 
02025. For more information email 
cohassetswimcenterCaicomcast.net. 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
A group of Cohasset and Hingham 

teens, under the tutelage of Cohasset 
Hockey Coach and St. Paul's Youlh 
Minister, Ben Virga, will be holding a 
Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser this Sun., 
March 12, from 8:30 - 11:30a.m. at St. 
Anthony's Parish Center. Tickets are $5 
per person and $20 per family, so pack 
up the family and come support these 
industrious teens! 

The group will be traveling lo Louisia, 
Louisiana in lune. They will spend a 
week helping to rebuild a fishing village 
and running a day camp lor ihc town's 
children. They need to raise funds to 
make the trip and to purchase supplies to 
assist in the rebuilding effort. Your sup- 
port would be greatly appreciated. For 
questions or tickets, please call Susan 
Galligan at 781.383.0765. Should you 
wish lo make a donation, please make 
your check payable to "St. Paul's 
Lifeleen" and mail it to 31 Border 
Street. Cohasset. MA 02025. 

'BEEF AND BLARNEY' 
Saint Anthony's Parish, will have ils 

ninth annual "Beef & Blarney" Irish 
Social Nighl on Saturday. March 18. 
The featured entertainment will be the 
Irish Band. "The O'Reillys". Social 
Hour begins at 6 p.m. followed by a sit 
down dinner of corned beef and cabbage 
and all the fixins' al 7 p.m. in the Parish 
Center. The price is $20 per person and 
$15 for Seniors 65 and older. A limited 
number of tickets are still available. To 
purchase tickets call the Parish Office at 
781-383-0219. 

CATHOLIC WOMAN'S CLUB 
Catholic Woman's Club of Hingham 

will be hosting a Welcome Spring 
Afternoon Tea on March 26. The tea 
will be held at St. Anthony's Parish 
Hall, Cohasset at 2 in the afternoon. 
There will be divine refreshments, 
myriad raffle prizes and a Door Prize 
for some lucky guest! For reservations 
and information please call loanie 
Fisher al 781-925-3639. 

DIGITAL CAMERA CLASS 
South Shore Community Center 

announces a new class offering 
designed to appeal to beginners with 
digital camera. For those who have 
recently purchased a digital camera or 
are thinking about doing so, this claJC 
is a must. 

I.aura Sinclair, local professional 
photographer and digital photo enthu- 
siast, will lead the class in demonstrat- 
ing the marvelous capabilities of the 
amazing digital camera. Students are 
encouraged to bring their own camera 
and manual lo class for individual 
attention. Sinclair will discuss how 
digital cameras relate to computers, 
pixels, resolution, and storage and bat- 
tery systems. Other topics will cover 
downloading photos and printing 
options, as well as editing techniques." 

Classes are held at South Shore 
Community Center, 3 No. Main St_T 
on two Tuesday evenings, March 14 
and 21, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Fee is $49. 
Call 781-383-00988 or slop by the 
center Monday through Friday to reg- 
ister. 

That Is nil for this week. Send in all qf 
your news no later than Tuesday by 
5p.m. 

EMAIL: aniuiultnwncolta\set<&yahoo 
.com 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 7XI-.W-0I43 

IMAGE MAKERS ART with 
is proud to present the Boston Area showing of 

teM G-A&CX-A 
A VISUAL JOURNEY 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11. 2006,IOAM.IOPM 

SUNDAY MARCH 12, 2006,I0AM«PM 

A rare opportunity to view Jerry Garcia's 

lithographs and silk screens and 2 rare 

original watercolors! 

HYATT REGENCY CAMBRIDGE 
575 Memorial Drive 

Cambridge, MA 02139 

Call 617 492 1234 (or directions 

Admission is FREE 
All artworks are (or sale 

i\0% 

v/\ 
> 

■S''fts* 

NYt * 
2.U 5. r\vitrN sf. CotasSet" 

78l-383f°o2- 

arviles.. ta^ps... oteM?„« 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 
New Arrivals for Women & Babies! 
Classic, great-looking » ready-to-wear styles. 

Located in Cohasset Village 
near Adamo Day Spa 

Tuesday-Saturday 10am 5pm 

3 Stage Coach Way. Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

LITTKE DENTAL IBfflBB 
Geneva/ <t C&ptnetic Denfofaf 

All Phases: \ililiming, 
Banding, ('mini tiiid Bridge, 

He in i in i hie I'msthetics, 
Btidodontirs, Periodontics 

^_    firming Hours Arailablr   MB 
Haul Inmurancr /tan* Arrrplrd    IB* 

IH.'i Lincoln Street, Rt». .1A, IfiiiKlinin 

1.781.749.4040 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply) 

H     COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @$599 

Early Buyer-Smart Buyer Specials 
Mariner 193V 

Pool 19x3 
Indian Sunned 
Ftna «Filter 
■ntillilion optioml 
tEitn 

k. ▲ A. 

CALL 
gr«9I^Tf»    TODAY FOR 

j^>A!Pl    T '  -i'FREE BACKYARD 

THE OLYMPIC 
NOW SAVE 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

ALL POOLS INCLUDE: 
• filter and pump 
• Mt-ln vinyl lining 
• in>,ivy gauge bracing 
» huge sundeck 
■ fence and stairs 
■ pool ladder www. ambassatiorpoois. com 

CALL TOOAYI MO 0BUGATI0W I TOU FKtC 
Operator on duty 24 hrt. Daily A Sunday 

Pre-Spring 
Clearance Sale 

Fine Furniture, European Inspired, 

Designed in Cherry and Country Pine 

4» IMPORT FURNITURE 
& ANTIQI'ES LTD. 

781-871-8870 
Rte. 22H between exit 14 off Rte. } 

and Queen Anne v Corner 
ln.ll dixir la Hl<l:l An I 

Tn.ulat    S.m,rJ„. lit mum  I mi/.m 

Sumlu\ /.' O0.J IKII-m  ClOMll Maii.l.a 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 

m 

) i1111■ I■ >/1-■ -.  U.H klim-s. 

loaders. Dump Trucks, 
Graders. Scrapers, 

Excavators 
-National Certification 
-I- manual Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
v«uiiatcd Training Services 

www aisn-*chool s com 

Seth Mann Home for Women 
When Home Care isn't enough and a Nursing home is too much. 

Our residents enjoy a supportive home-like environment 
which includes the following services.... 

• Caring and dedicated staff 24 hours 
• Medication management • Private rooms 
• 3 home cooked meals served daily • Laundry and housekeeping 

Resident applications being accepted. 
Short term respite care available. 

349 North Main Street, Randolph, MA 02368, 781-963-9116 

What 
really 

s Ncbody OuteleansTThe Maids 
an? 

I 
Race of mini 
To us, it means giving you the healthiest, most thorough housecleaning 
every visit. But to our customers, it takes on a bigger meaning, since 
we often hear comments like this: 

7 used to use someone else till I heard how thorough YOU ore   how 
your vacuums extend to clean the tops of ceihna fan* and deep 
under beds, and how you clean kitchen and bathroom poors on 
hands and knees. Sow, I pay you about the same OS I panl them, but 
I get so much more!" 

Call today for a 

FREE estimate: 

888445-6243 
www.maids.com 

iJ The Mai^s Home Services 
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WWII veterans reunite after 61 years 
FtlpM VETS. PAGE 1 

me. but then thines gel kind of 
foggy." ho said. But Hermit said 
he never forgot the  man  who 
brought him back to safely. 

Eventually Heman was trans- 
ferred to a hospital (oast Guard 
slup that was used for transport 
ing the wounded off Iwo Jima, 
then went to the Army hospital in 
Guam. He then went back to 
Hawaii and then to California, 
followed by Rhode Island and 
eventually Massachusetts 
Altogether.   Heman  was  trans- 

ferred from hospital to hospital 
lei seven months. 

Hernan was injured in his 
Iowa Kick nd then- is sdU a 
piece oj nvlal shrapnel in the 
Iowa lone .)l his right lung. "No 
MRIs for me," he joked. 

"I think the government wants 
il back.'  Peak quipped. 

To celebrate their reunion, 
Allanticu Restaurant Healed the 
men and members ol Neman's 
family 10 dinner Thursday. 
Marih 2. exactly 61 years since 
they had parted ways in Iwo 
lima,      Neman   said   looking 

around .ii his ramil) he told Peak, 
"Jusi think, il it wasn't fa you. 
none HI ihis could've happened 

Peak began his journey back to 
Indiana last Fridaj morning and 
when the two met to -..is their 
good byes, Hem.in was wearing 
a baseball cap Peak had given 
him with "Iwo Jima" and the 
number ol their division embroi 
deled on il 

"This is in> trophy From 
Bennie aid Heman to which 
Peak, with his arm around his 
friend, replied, I lere' mj no 
ph) from ihi 

loin Heman, left, with « wife, Peggy, and Ben Peak visit at Atlantica last 

i ■ 
fmm ('ohtust i<*>• tin at ri ■ <lm\ 

• Maj, John \lkinson. I SM( 
• Cpl.   Brcndcn   \nti.   I SM( 

(deployed Ian '(16 Iraujl; 
»UJ.g. Michael Band. I S< G; 
iMaj William I   Baird.1 SAI 
> Ensign Vllison li. rg ( SN; 
»Master Sgl Kenneth G Borland. 

i s \l (deployed to Mghaii 
• li J.g Kevin Duffy, t si (,. 
• S|«.    Grant   Einde.   i s\i< 

Jcpkiying March "(Ifi Iraq); 
•Airman < in • I i tueircdo. I s VI 
•S|K     I   Michael  Golden.   I s 

Honoring those who serve 
\llllS . 

• I i  \ndrcu Hamilton I sM( 
• Ma »|CI        s [1 I 

s \l (der* ■ 
• il\l 2 Keith lack  ( SN 
• Clnel Warranl (XI 

Kicru  i SMI 

• li Matthew Lewis. I SN: 
• Cpl   Jamie Lilchtield. I SM( 

idcpkiyinn March I '■ Iraqi 
• 11 (ol  l hristophei  '■' 

l SM( . 
I   Michael   M 

deployed V 
• I'K Justin Mailland, I S 

\l . 
• i hi 
• I i i 

• 

I 

rJ 
I 

Crescent Maximum Money Market Vccount. 

450* v 
AI'Y" 

Rate guaror 

Low S25O0 minimum 

Easy ai 
Federally insured by NCUA 
Excess insurance by MSK 

€ Crescent 
CREDIT      UNION CREDIT      UNION 

Hank on the Moon. 

Stop by our Norwell branch    85 Pond Street  •  Route 228  •  Norwill  •   /hi  !• 
Ollin".-ilsu m Buxlilon A Ijunton   •   *wnur 

Ben Peak give i < op\ of his hometown m 

iclh their vton 

his wife ( ind\ hsti n i 

Two of the South Shore's premier (i»: 
"Best of Boston" award-winnii 

Minardi trained and Bumble educ ated - 
Heidi Hause and Melissa Rasteris ha\ 

relo( ated to Eclipxe Salon. Please ( ome in 
for . »ur personalized color < onsultation. 

■ 

■ 

NC*UA MSIC 

MIIISS.I P.isteris Larkin Heidi Hjusr 

edfapxe 
/salon 

376 Washington St. 
Rte. 53 Village Gardens 

Norwell, MA 
781 -659-9898 
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Quill admirers make their way around Cohassets 13th annual Quilt Show that was held at the 
V, i ,ii,l C 'ongregational Church on Saturday. All proceeds firm the event will he shared between       Mary Kefy of Whitman views one of the many quilts at the Second Congregational Church on 
the I toilatricAIDS C hariiable Truit and Boston Medical Centers Reach Out and Read Pwgram       Saturday. The event also included a luncheon where the tables were decorated with linens and 

beautiful flowers to help bring a hint of spring to the midst of winter 

Staff photos 
by 

Craig Goedecke 

Amy Golden, left, and Sandy 
Theriault view one of the 
many colorful quilts on dis- 
play. Some of the quilts dated 
back to the 1930s and 1940s. 

a* Citizens Bank 
Not your typical bank.* 

HOME EQUITY LOAN 

6.20 % 

APR 

20-YEAR TERM. 

NO POINTS. NO CLOSING COSTS. 

This ad might not 
run tomorrow. 
Lock in this great rate today. 

If you have a variable rate loan, today is the day to refinance and get a great fixed rate. We'll give you an answer in minutes 

and your money in days. To apply, visit your nearest branch, go to citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340-LOAN. 

Colorful 
quilts draw 

a crowd 

Marie l-hid. left. o/Sdtuate. and Marge Wilder of Xorvvll. ivail 
through the brochwv explaining the history behind the quilts 
More than 61) quills wen OH display this year Not i (muling this 
year, the event has iviseda total of more than $16,000for charily 

^ Spring ^ 
Silk Mower 

Show 
25% OFF 

March 8th -19th 
With coupon 

Receive 20% OFF 
One Spring Floral 
Door Arrangement 

tZJ'- AC0 *i"*r« 'o' aullityrng i/OpMies fl CT Of MA NM «W PA Rl and VT wrtti i loan-TO-AhM (LTV) Ol 85% Of lets to* Joans C* $100 000 to 1500 000 0- in LTV Of 80% Or Ms* for Wins M' $500 000 wffl lulo-ftoducbon from Cut* CftaOfang 
and I ?0 fM"(!"n 0T)*:w*i*3Aawni«m$WroiniriMm AnNjuffy loin of $100000** i 20-yoif Urn *620\ APR results in 2*0 monin»y ptyments of $728 01 Off* rjts* and lerms avaiUM Ram and Wms «r» 
H propery fypt lean amount and LTV ratio 0*le* subject io cmnot mtTiout notice ' to 4 family owner ocejp*d rxoptrties only Not maaMi tor tanas cumnny tor saw or intended to ba sow inffim so montns of Oosmo. Property unurara reowtd 
*M *^rano^*om$8Sto$i75apo*forp'00i^ Aaaccountsvtsrttecitoinowirjwiapproval Awar>nminutesipptcaMitocompwadloanappacaaonssuBmaiedaiPranchorPypnom 

and •matd noun aapty Sac i MM-jr tor datws A Equal Houaatg Unas* Manor »0tC 

Not to be combined with any othtr oflor 
Eicludot custom ordars  Eip  3/31/06. 

Village 
I III IK A Tl.ll TO QVAI.m- SEffl /< / 

Handicap Accessible • Unlimited Parking 
Monday - Sunday 9-5 

376 Washington St., Rte. 53 
Norwell • 781-659-7500 
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Pictured by their sled from left to right are: Jake Masci. Denk Benson. Jack 0 linen C larke 

Indek, and Dylan Bomeisler 

Webelos Den 1 captures 
gold ribbon in Klondike derby 

This year's Webelos 
Klondike Derby was held on 
Feb. 11 a! Camp Squanto in 
Myles Slandish Park and the 
weather was synonymous 
with Ihe events name, il was 
10 degrees with wind chills 
hovering around zero. 

The Derby was 
attended by 30 

dens 
(approximately 
200, plus Cub 

Scouts) from the 
South Shore. 

The Klondike Derby is a 
yearly event held across the 
country to teach Ihe Scouts 
about winter survival and 
camping essentials. The 
Derby consists of 10 sta- 
tions, such as knot tying, 
camp site preparations, out- 
door cooking, first aid, map 
reading, flag ceremony, 
camp fire building and safe- 
ty. Each den is required to 
build their own sled | mod- 
eled after a dog sled] and 
pull it from station to station. 
The day starts at 9am and 
ends at 3:30pm. 

The Derby was attended by 
30 dens (approximately 200. 
plus Cub Scouts) from the 
South Shore. 

Cohassct Webelos I. Den I 
members Derek Benson. 
Dylan Bomeisler. Clarke 
Indek, Jake Masci and Jack 
O'Brien, led by Den Leader 
Bruce Indek won a Cold 
Ribbon. 

Jack Masci and Derek Benson hmlil a camptire while Clarke 

Indek and Jack O'Brien set up camp 

Jack O'Brien, Dylan Bomeisler. ( 'larke Indek and Derek Benson 

administer first aid to Jake Masci Airing a special drill. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford 
@cnc.com 

Join us to 
Celebrate 

Daffodil Days 

Order flowers 

Now through March H*. 

Donation: ^7.00 pt\ouh 

Proceeds si 
the Ameri 
Society. 
Kindly nil 
details. 

812 Route 
781383- 

THAT'S "W^JHGI-AHD"WEATHER! 
Work out in the safe comfort of your home! 

Treadmills! Ellipticals! Bikes! 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

<0* FINANCING >   2_ 
r -*&   -M     _^     -^     j^     j-t     J*_    4*.     ^i_     >h_   »*-^*i_X 

AWARD WINNING 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

NEWTON HANOVER NATO 
275 Cent™ Street M8 Columbia Rd  (Rl 53)    217 West Cential Street 

IE.lt 17 oil Pike ■etne. ,781) 826-2199 IRIe  135, ne.l to NIB TI.e) 
•ertucci. a Starbucks) sssn?RR 

IRUW4.I limy |5W|iS»-0288 

Cohasset has long represented gracious living in a beautiful coastal town 

Now Cedarmere Cohassel updates tradition for those over 55 by offering first floor 

living tn distinctive New England architecture m a 41 acre estate setting   Worm, 

shingle-style exteriors welcome you to spacious, open interiors while exciting custom 

options invite you to personalize your new home 

"PREVIEW" PERIOD THIS SUNDAY   «   PRICING STARTING FROM S990.000 

OPEN HOUSE 1:00PM - 3:00PM 
BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME 

781.383.4030   *   www.cedarmerecohasset.com 
117 Beechwood Street • Cohasset, MA   02025 

A |oint venture development of Leggot McCoM Properties and ING Reol Estate Development 

CRAFTBOSTON 
' '   Of   ARTS AND 

March 31 - April 2, 2006 
Seaport World Trade Center 

200 Seaport Blvd. • Boston. MA 

www.crattboston.org 

Sneak Peek at Derby Street 

Join us March 10-17 at The Derby 

Street Shoppes in Hingham tor a 

Sneak Peek of CRAFTBOSTON 2006 

Participating Shoppes: 
Diamonds By Jewels. Eldred Wheeler. 
Derby Street Wine ft Spirit.  Shoe Market. 
Smith & Hawken and Talbots 

LOW 
Your junk will 

be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK 111 ' 
781-789-71305 

ZFon i 

ATOMIC 
ROSSICNOL 

aac rauwriwoo • niioo'acNOwiriwisaESjf! 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

\   (617)773-3993 
\ 1-800-439-SKIS 

k   I (Across Irom OLindys) 

COUNTRY 
9oi

Hrsor- 
N OUT 0\SC0UT\\ Sta h. B\te S\\00S (Call For Directions) 

5>f*;.fV &, 

THE QUEEN'S GARDEN # 
Stroll through this enchanted place jilkd with timeless treasures. 

Fabulous 
Decorating 

Center 

We Only- 
Look 

Expensive 

10% OFF 
ALL  MERCHANDISE 

HOME ACCENTS 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Override options 
It's important thai all Cohasset voters understand the two- 

tiered, "pyramid" override system. 
Select men have voted to place two override questions on the 

ballot in a special election thai will be held sometime this 
spring   I lie overrules would raise the tax levy for fiscal 2007 

I the limits of Prop. 2-1/2. the stale law that caps the 
imounl a municipality can raise its tax levy from year to year. 
(>\.iiiding Prop 2-112 is allowed under the state law and 

nit-, the decision to raise the lax levy squarely in the hands of 
ilie voters A general override for the operating budget like the 
ones proposed tins year would be a permanent tax increase and 

,i permanent part of the tax base going forward. 

A general override for the operating 
budget like the ones proposed this year 
would be a permanent tax increase and 

becomes a permanent part of the tax base 
going forward. 

. [men, who have the sole power to put o\emde ques- 
. the ballot, have agreed to two override questions: one 

i  i s I 495 million increase and the other asking for a 
*< iiicte.ise An individual voter can vole "yes" on both 

ns  "no" on both questions: or vole "yes" on one and 
.! the other 

Hoi example, if a voter favors the $725.(XK) override, but 
ihinks the $1,495 million override is tcx> much, he or she can 

, -   tor the lower number and "no" for the higher nunv 
' ei 11 a voter feels the S725.000 isn't enough - he or she could 

no" on thai number and "yes" on the higher number. The 
otei who doesn't want either tax increase would vote "no" lor 

both, the voter thai wants to help ensure a lax increase passes 
might choose to vote "yes" on Nub questions. 

I n.lei Prop. 2-1/2 rules, if both overrides pass, the larger 
ide would lake effect even if it won by fewer votes. In 

i ither words, il the $1,495 million override wins by a majority 
■I jus) .i single vote, il would still lake effect, even if the 
$725,000 override passes by hundreds of votes. It's important 
to stress that il both overrides pass - both do not lake effect. 
Hist the higher override does. 

The annual lax impact of the S725.IKXI override on the owner 
il a home valued at $750,000 would be S24I attributable to 
lie override That same property owner would see an increase 
ittributable to the override of $503 if the $1,495 million over- 
ude passes 

Whew ' li is complicated and a lot to try to explain but it is 
important now thai the official "override campaign" season 

ns in earnest, thai everyone understands the rules. 
We di i hope thai going forward in what will likely be an 

■iii' MI il.il debate that voters will respect the views of those 
who do not agree with them. We understand there is a lot al 
•lake on all sides of the issue. 

\- always, here at the Mariner we will provide ample space 
lor letters on the issues including this year's historic override 
vote 

Selectmen plan to vote on a date for the special election at 
their meeting March 21. 

MEETINGS 

Tin following meetings an 
posted al Town Hull: 

Assessors, 3:30 p.m., March 15 
Board ol Health. 7 p.m.. March 

13 
Cohassel Historical 

Commission, 7:30 p.m. March 
13 

Conservation Commission, 7 
]■ in . March 2; 

Council on Elder Affairs, 9:30 

a.m.. March 13. 3 N. Main St. 
Planning Board. 7:30 p.m.. 

March 15 
Selectmen, 7 p.m.. March 21. 
School Committee, 7 p.m.. 

March 16 
All meetings take place at 

Town Hall unless otherwise 
noted Cull the Town Clerk's 
office at 7KI-3X3-4100 for 
updates and additions. 

Readers invited to sign up 

Hie Cohassel Manner is building a Readers Advisory 
Network ol e-mail addresses so we can more frequently 
involve our readers in Ihe content ol the newspaper. Readers. 
who join ihe network, may he asked lor reactions to stories. 
ideas lor stones or follow-ups. for a digital "person on the 
street" interview, or lor a community commentary. 

l! you .ire interested in becoming a member of the network. 
email Mary lord al mford@cnc.com. She will answer any 
questions that you may have. The Mariner promises to 
remove yu immediately Iromthe Reader-Advisory Network 
il you request thai we do. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Summer job fair for students 
in mi i DIKIK: 

When our children were growing up at our 
former properly al 50 Jerusalem Road, 
Cohassel, everyone had tasks, either in the 
house lie. cleaning, dusting, etc.) or outside 
(i.e. weeding, mowing, etc.). 

Today I was calling the community center 
and the high school lo inquire if anyone had 
registered for work after school or for this 
summer as I would like a high school stu- 
dent! s) lo help me organize my closets, my 
office and to help me on the grounds. Then I 
remembered that Senator Bob Hedlund was 
looking for Interns at Ihe State House. 

1 used to recruit young students to be guides 
for visitors coming lo the Slate House. They 
would be trained to know the history of the 
State House, how a bill was passed, the archi- 
tectural beauty of the Bullfinch design, what 
it cost to recover the dome in gold and the 
pine cone on the dome recognized thai Maine 
was once part of Ihe Commonwealth. 

I telephoned our Cohassel Republican 
Chairman to suggest the Republican Town 
Committee sponsor a student job fair. The fair 
would assist students lo find summer employ- 
ment so as lo save for college, acquire work 
skills that could be used on college applica- 
tions and learn skills thai would help in future 
endeavors. My sister worked in a law office 
one summer and she later went to law school 
and was editor of the law review, all because 
she wrote well and had that early experience. 

In cooperation with the Cohassel 
Republican Town Committee Chair Kevin 
O'Donnell. I am suggesting we hold a job fair 
and any business thai is looking for summer 
help should call me or mail us the skills they 
are looking for. hours required, location, etc. 

Please call me if you or your company are 
interested in registering for our summer 
employment job fair at 781-383-0031. 

Polly Logan 
121 Nichols Road 

'Cost for me is too great' 
To mi l-jinok: 

Last Tuesday night it was tough to decide 
w helher lo watch The Unit or The Selectmen. 
I decided on The Selectmen because I had a 
horse in the race. It was entertaining but cost- 
ly. Especially to retirees. One highlight was 
Rob Spofford's false choice offered to his fel- 

low selectmen via his question:[my phrasing] 
"It comes down to whether you believe 
Superintendent Walsh or not. Do you believe 
her or not?" The answer, of course, is that il 
is not a question of whether you believe her 
or not. I for one believe that she believes 
what she is proposing. I really do. The prob- 
lem is I disagree with her conclusion. Further. 
I don't disagree because I think she is wrong, 
I disagree because the cost for me is too 
great. Spofford's question, unintentionally 
I'm sure, is truly divisive in the debate. 

In the past month or so I've heard a lot of 
numbers and opinions on the issue of the 
override. Most are somewhat self serving. 
Let me suggest a number that focuses me on 
this debate. If I look at my last property tax 
bill, lake the 62.23 percent that the bill states 
is the "portion attributable lo education," 
multiply that by the next 10 years and I dis- 
cover I'll be paying $44,040 to educate 
Cohassel kids. Since I'm living on a fixed 
income that amount is a lot of money for me. 
With the larger override suggested I'd expect 
my share of paying for other folks' education 
in (hat 10 years would exceed $50,000. 
Retirees living on fixed incomes with more 
valuable real estate than mine |my house is 
close to the median value] will pay more. 
Fred Koed was right to identify this as a big 
issue for the elderly. But it's really an issue 
for all segments of Cohassel's electorate. 
This is a tax that will be with us forever. 

Clearly what this issue will come down to 
will be two events: (1) town meeting and (2) 
the vote to override Prop 2-1/2. For me the 
larger override is unacceptable while the 
smaller is merely very costly. For those with 
kids in the schools they will disagree with 
me. That's fair. However, every voter in 
Cohassel ought to make sure they go to town 
meeting and vote on the override if it sur- 
vives town meeting. I know those with kids 
in school will be focused on this and I urge all 
the other voters who don't have kids in the 
schools and want to voice their opinion to 
come out and participate. 

Terry McCarthy 
Old Pasture Road 

Objects to this week's question 
To THE EDITOR: 

I find this week's question divisive in and 
of itself. Perhaps the town "appears to be split 
into two distinct camps" in your opinion. 

However, this seems to be a position that 
only serves to perpetuate divisiveness. 

I strongly feel the majority of the commu-. 
nily is interested in the best interest of the 
town as a whole. As on any issues, there 
are minority "camps", however these sides 
do not speak to the great number of citizens. 

This town has made many efforts to open 
communication. Examples include (he cre- 
ation of Cohasset's Strategic Plan, a commu- 
nity based Curriculum Committee, and 
recent forums including the Selectmen, 
Advisory committee and School committee. 

I for one. am for this town, which clearly 
the schools are part. How can there be a town 
without the schools, or can the schools exist 
without the town? 

Please present factual based questions to 
help the community educate1 

themselves about these candidates. 

Christine Cunning 
48 Jerusalem Road 

Confusion over source of signs 
To nu MOTOR: 

As elections arc approaching, signs are 
popping around Ihe town of Cohassel. It has 
come to our attention that there is confusion 
over the recent posting of several red and 
white signs supporting the schools of 
Cohasset 

The Committee to Support Cohasset 
schools is not responsible for these signs. 
Although originally formed to support the 
FY'07 school budget, the group is now 
focused on supporting a town override — an 
override that supports both the schools and 
the municipal services. 

The Committee to Support Cohasset 
schools will be communicating and educat- 
ing the community on ihe need for an ovef 
ride. We will be creating materials such an 
signs, flyers and ads. However, our message 
will not be singularly focused. We want ihe 
best for our town. 

We hope this letter clarifies any confusion 
and we look forward lo working together 
with other groups in town to pass a much- 
needed override! 

Terry Green 
Mark Flibotte 

Chairs, Committee to Support Cohassd! 
Schools 

SEE MORE LETTERS. PAGE 12 
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History behind old railroad spur 
MAKING TRACKS 

TOM GRUBER & MARK BRENNAN 

The Greenbush rail restoration project has 
many complicated environmental issues. The 
MBTA chose to obtain their environmental per- 
mits at the Commonwealth level. The advantage 
to them is that they are not beholden to the indi- 
vidual Conservation Commissions of the five 
towns undergoing rail construction. Now, the 
MBTA only has to deal with one environmental 
organization, the Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Protection. But, the disadvantage 
of this arrangement is that the Town 
Conservation Commissions have been removed 
from the permitting and oversight roles. Thus, 
when we have questions about the MBTA's envi- 
ronmental methods, we need to go to the 
Commonwealth DEP. We can't solve the issue 
locally. 

Now, let's switch gears for a moment and then 
we'll come back to the topic of environmental 
permitting and oversight. Part of the Greenbush 
is the construction of a pedestrian / bike path 
from the station on Route 3A, across Route 3A 
through Whitney Woods into Wompatuck Park. 
This path will be about 1.5 miles long. Clearly, 
this is not a trivial undertaking. 

You might ask why the MBTA would build 
such a path as a part of the commuter rail project. 
Although it is a great idea and will benefit 
Cohasset residents, the MBTA is not generally 
known for their altruistic activities. The answer 
is very interesting. This path follows the route of 

The MBTA agreed to build the 
bike path along the path of the 
railroad spur line to obtain the 
needed portion of the old spur. 

an old railroad spur that was used as recently as 
the Korean War to ship the munitions produced 
in the factories located in what is know 
Wompatuck Park. 

When this spur rail line was no longer used the 
land came under the ownership of the 
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and 
Recreation. A portion of this spur, where it 
joined the Greenbush main line, was needed by 
the MBTA to construct the station and a small 
portion of the main line. The MBTA agreed to 
build the bike path along the path of the railroad 
spur line to obtain the needed portion of the old 
spur. We guess you'd call this is a quid pro quo. 

Now back to environmental stuff. 
The MBTA bike path was not permitted under 

the blanket DEP permit, but by the Cohasset 
Conservation Commission (Con Com). Thus, 
the local Con Com has jurisdiction over this pro- 
ject. As with any environmental project, the rules 
that must be followed by the permittee are listed 
in a document called "Orders of Conditions. Last 
month, the bike path site was visited by the 
Trustees of Reservation, owners of Whitney 
Woods, and they noticed that the MBTA had not 
followed the Orders of Conditions. 
Consequently, the Cohasset Con Com stopped 
all construction and held a public meeting on 

March 2. They issued a letter to the MBTA to 
appear before the Con Com at 8:00 PM on 
March 23 for a hearing about the MBTA's non- 
compliance. Until this hearing all work on the 
bike path has been suspended. We'll keep you 
posted as this topic unfolds. 

Other construction areas 

In case you noticed, not much work has been 
done lately on the Pleasant Street rail crossing. 
The grading and utilities arc all in place. The 
project is waiting for the asphalt plants to open. 
A layer of asphalt is put under the track as a nor- 
mal part of crossing construction. They expect 
that the asphalt plants will open shortly. 
However, their opening is weather dependent. 
With the warm weather predicted for this week- 
end, hopefully it will be sooner rather than later. 

Sohier Street construction continues to be "on 
schedule," which calls for completion in very 
early May. Let's all hope that this proves to be 
accurate so we can rid ourselves of the agony of 
the Sohier Street closure 

We expect that work will begin around the end 
of March or early April on the blasting at the foot 
of Pond Street at Spring Street. Also, when 
Sohier Street is complete the work crews will; 
probably relocate to the new North Main St. 
crossing near the Cohasset Golf Club. 

Tom Gruber. Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbush Affairs. Email: 

cgbaffairs<f> lownofcohassel.org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
cgbengineering(f lownolcohassel.org 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

Stone piers tell an ancient story 
MARINER'S CORNER 

STEVE Bono 

This is the second in a series of columns whose 
purpose is to stimulate a general recognition of 
the part our maritime heritage has had in shap- 
ing the character of Cohasset. 

As one looks around Cohasset Harbor, one 
immediately notices large numbers of stone 
walls and piers . Many of the piers are now cov- 
ered with buildings of one sort or another, 
Atlantica, the Salt House, Mill River Marine, 
etc. More modern waterfronts have few such 
structures arrayed around their waterfront; and 
those that do exist are usually supplemented by 
concrete abutments and seawalls. In themselves, 
stone piers tell an ancient story. It was only a 
100 years or so in our past that these walls and 
piers were populated by ships and large fishing 
vessels. 

If one studies the picture, it will be seen that 
the boats appear to be nearly out of water. The 
tide was out. They would look much more nor- 
mal if the water were higher up their sides. These 
large fishing schooners and world trading ves- 
sels were resting on the bottom when the pic- 
tures were taken. Their waterlines are some two 
feet higher than the water. They are all aground 
and will have to wait for high tide to leave 
Cohasset. 

Nowadays, we think of groundings of larger 
vessels as being an in-extremis condition. 
However, for many thousands of years, such was 

These large fishing schooners and world trading vessels were resting on the bottom when the pic- 

ture was taken. 

the condition for all floating vessels unless they 
were moored out in deep water, a condition 
which made them difficult to load and provision. 
For nearly 2,000 years one of the requirements 
to be met by those building boats was to make 
them so they could be comfortably grounded. 
As vessels became larger this constraint added 
bulk and strength to boats considerably in excess 
of that necessary for travel in any but the worst 
weather. The stone docks facilitated things great- 
ly- 

One may judge the significance ol a communi- 
ty's early attachment to maritime commerce by 
the number location, size and importance of it's 
stone piers. And from this criterion if no other. 
Cohasset ranks as an important former seagoing 
community. If we know what to look for. we can 

HEALTH NOTES 

see other manifestations of a long and intense 
connection with the sea. It was only in the late 
1870s that maritime commerce became uneco- 
nomical for the ships which, because of their 
small size, could not compete with larger vessels 
from deeper ports like Gloucester and New 
Bedford. At that point the harbor was relegated 
to yachts and other small craft. The families 
which had made their fortunes in maritime com- 
merce had learned to become traders and were 
no less successful in their new professions. 
Accordingly we have many old families, former 
backers and users of Cohasset vessels, who have 
dealt in textiles, leather, woolens and other trad- 
ing commodities of the early 20th century. 

Steve  Bobo  is  a  long-time  member  of the 
Cohasset Board of Health 

Answering questions about proposed mutual aid pact 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

On April 1st, at the Town meeting, the Board 
of Health is sponsoring Article 23 which will ask 
the Town to approve a medical mutual aid agree- 
ment to join a mutual aid district which covers 
greater Boston towns including Cambridge, 
Weymouth. Hingham, Hull, Scituate and others. 
This agreement will enable better communica- 
tion between towns, and permit us to call upon 
most of the medical resources available in the 
greater Boston for a public health emergency. 
One might ask why we need this. The answers 
are below. 

• Why mutual aid for public health? Public 
health involves first-responder responsibilities, 
much like police and fire departments. The 
mutual aid agreement makes it possible for pub- 
lic health to enjoy similar support from commu- 
nities for events that overwhelm local capacity. 
Communities agree to consider requests under 
the mutual aid agreement, and provide assistance 
to their colleagues when able. 

• Why must this agreement be approved by 
town meeting, or city council? The mutual aid 
agreement is an intermunicipal agreement, 
authorized by MGL c.40, § 4A. This statute 
requires that citizens of the Town must approve 
intermunicipal agreements by town meeting or 
other means. 

• There is legislation pending that would cre- 
ate mutual aid. Why not wait for that legisla- 
tion? The pending legislation creates a mutual 
aid agreement for a declared state of emergency, 
or major disaster. This public health mutual aid 
agreement is designed to permit communities to 
request support from each other for events that 
overwhelm local capacity, but may not rise to the 
level of a state of emergency. 

• Are there any cost employment and liability 
issues associated with participation in the 
region? No. Any person responding to a mutual 
aid request remains an employee of his or her 

This public hearth mutual aid 
agreement is designed to permit 
communities to request support 
from each other for events that 

overwhelm local capacity. 

own (sending) community even while working 
in another community. Each agency, sending or 
receiving, is responsible for its own employees' 
wages, benefits, and similar obligations. The 
agreement also stipulates that each employer is 
responsible for the acts of their own employees. 
This is consistent with fire and police mutual aid 
agreements. 

• How will someone from another town know 
what to do in our community'.' Staff from other 
communities will operate under the direction of 
staff of the receiving community. The agree- 
ment asks that requesting communities be spe- 
cific about the scope of work they will require 
from sending communities. 

• Do we have to send our staff.' No, the agree- 
ment specifies that the provision of aid is volun- 
tary. Communities are asked to consider the 
request, and send assistance, as they are able. 
The agreement requires that requesting agencies 
be as specific as possible about the type of sup- 
port they need and the length of time it is need- 
ed. This information will aid other communities 
in determining their response. 

• What about reimbursement'' There are no 
provisions for automatic reimbursement for the 
provision of mutual aid. Communities may 
negotiate arrangements individually. This agree- 
ment conforms to FEMA policy regarding mutu- 
al aid. FEMA requires that any mutual aid 
agreement must be in writing, must be in effect 
before the event, and it cannot be contingent on 
a Presidential disaster declaration. 

• Why do we have to have an agreement with 
communities far awaj from us? The mutual aid 
agreement is being implemented in existing 
MDPH Emergency Preparedness Regional 
coalitions. These communities have been col- 
laborating regarding emergency preparedness 
issues for a number of years. Additionally, it is 
potentially beneficial to have an agreement in 
place with communities beyond immediate 
neighbors. There are more and better resources 
in a larger coalition. 

• Why aren't all our immediate neighbors part 
of this region ' Can we have an agreement with 
them.' MDPH Emergency Preparedness 
Regional coalitions do sometimes separate nat- 
ural partners. II there are additional communi- 
ties outside of our region that we wish to join in 
a mutual aid agreement, we can enter into a sim- 
ilar agreement with them. 

• There ma> be a better way of doing mutual 
aid. Why can't we change the agreement, or cre- 
ate our own? 

Mutual aid is not mutual if agreements diffei 
between communities. The intent of asking 
communities to accept the agreement is to pre- 
serve mutual aid. not to dictate policy. 
Nevertheless, communities are afforded flexibil- 
ity in how they implement the agreement. 

Cohasset's Board of Health will, w ith the Town 
Manager, authorize representatives who receive 
requests for assistance. But. it's never mandato- 
ry to provide assistance. Communities are not 
expected to deplete their own resources to pro- 
vide aid. Communities agree to consider 
requests under the mutual aid agreement, and 
provide assistance to their colleagues when able. 

The Board hopes you will vote to approve ihi- 
warrant article. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time member of the 
( I'lnisset Board of Health. 

Scorecards 
needed today 

HENSHAW 
TlA1 Hl-S.SH AW 

After all these years. I can still remember 
the names ol the infielders lor the Boston 
Bees in 1938 and. believe me. F.lhie 
Fletcher. Tony Cuccinello. Rabbit Warstler 
and Debs Garms are eminently forgettable. 
They finished fifth 

But I can't lor the life of me recall any- 
thing about the infield lor the Boston Red 
Sox in 2(XM. the year they won their first 
World Scries in 86 years, except that the 
first baseman kept the ball alter the last out 
and the Sox sued to get it back 

Only two years alter Our Olde Tbwne 
Team hoisted the most coveted banner in 
baseball in Fenway Park you"II need more 
than just a storecard to identify the players 
You'll need a state-of-the-art edition ot the 
Baseball Encyclopedia. 

The Boston Globe the other day found it 
necessary to pause in its coverage ol the 
Red Sox spring training camp in Ion 
Myers. Ra., to identity the new players by 
their numbers — in case they haven't fin- 
ished printing scorecards by opening day. 
probably 

J.T. Snow is No. 84. Who? 
Somehow 1 knew it would conic to this 

once free agency really settled in. that the 
35,000 or so fans who fill Fenway Park 
daily would wind up rooting lor laundry 
instead of the people who are wearing it. 

Why do I get the leeling that, when a 
member of the Red Sox hits a home run. 
George Steinbrenner has his checkbook out 
by the time he touches second and he's New 
York Yankee by the time he crosses the 
plate ' Hi. there. Johnny Damon' 

And why do I get the feeling that the Red 
Sox don't really care because they have .' 
checkbook, too, and there's this guy who 
just homered in Cleveland       Hi. there 
Coco Crisp! I No. 12. you know i 

Will there ever be another Ted Williams, 
who was here for 20 years, long enough to 
have tunnel named after him ' Or Carl 
Yastr/emski. who was around long enough 
for everyone to learn to spell his name, 
which took another 2') years 

Baseball isn't the only sport where laun- 
dry has become more important than the 
person in it. 

Bruins' fans will remember the Kraut 
Line. Milt Schmidt. Bobby Bauer and Porky 
Dumart. the heart and soul ol the hockey 
club for years, and the Ike Line ol Johnny 
Bucyk. Vic Stasiuk and Bronco Horvath. 
that succeeded them. 

Now it's nothing to sec a line start a game 
only to be broken up in the second period 
and maybe even traded before the next 
ganx- 

The great Celtics teams that won 11 out ol 
13 NBA titles featured the same players. 
Bill Russell. BobCousy. Bill Shannon. Tom 
Hemsohn Ibm Sanders, Frank Ramsey. 
John Havlicek, and the Jones boys. Sam and 
Casey. 

Now it seems like it's Paul Pierce and a 
bunch of guy s who played elsewhere two 
weeks ago and will be playing somewhere 
else next month 

Don't get me wrong Free agency, which 
is behind it all. is a great thing for the play- 
ers. But sports today is a little like playing 
cords. You get a new hand dealt to you 
every year And you'd better hope you anted 
up enough to get good cards 

Selectman's 
debate 

Itown 
Join Our Town 

CO-hoStS Mark 
DcGiacomo and (J|| 
Pat Martin as they 
moderate an exciting, televised select 
man's debate on the issues with candi- 
dates Roger Hill and Ted Carr. 

The hour-long debate is scheduled to air 
on March 13.14.16, 18, 19.20 and 21. 

Comcast added two additional time slots 
for election season at 4 p.m. on Satuiday 
and Sunday 

The debate with all lour School 
Committee candidates will start ainng 
March 23. 

Remember during this election season to 
stay tuned Cohasset and Stay Informed' 

Our Town's regular time slots are 
Mondays at °p.m . Tuesdays at ° >()p.m 
and Thursday at 8:30p.m. on Channel 10. 

Look lor the details ol all other future 
shows m the Cohasset Manner. 

Viewers can email Our Town at: 
Ourtownt" theclickstudio com 
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Shedding light on the 
snow-removal budget 
COMMENTARY 

ANDREW QI KIIJ I 

A recent letter to the editor reacting 
to recent stories about the deficit in 
the snow removal budget and other 
budget issues illustrates some com- 
mon misunderstandings about the 
municipal budget process. 

The town allocated $50,000 at last 
April's Town Meeting, which already 
has been depleted by this season's 
two moderate snowstorms. But this 
line item is a fiction and lor good rea- 
son. All parties involved in the budget 
process — the DPW head, the town 
manager, finance director, selectmen. 
Advisory Committee, and Town 
Meeting — are fully aware that when 
they plug a figure into the snow 
removal line item in the budget article 
lor the April Town Meeting, it is an 
estimate on the low end. We are able 
to do this because this is the only line 
item in a municipal budget which 
state law permits a city or town to 
operate at a deficit (if neededl 
throughout the fiscal year. Then, after 
we have received our certified free 
cash figure from the state for that fis- 
cal year, we can draw from the free- 
cash at a Special Town Meeting in 
order to close out the outstanding 
snow removal deficit on the town's 
books. 

So. contrary to the writer's tongue- 
in-cheek contention that our public 
officials must "have lived in Florida 
for the past lew decades." they have a 
clear idea of what they are doing 
when they put a number into the line 
item lor snow removal. Indeed, most 
municipalities in the state similarly 
tend to make budget estimates for 
snow removal on the low side. Why 
do we do so? 

For one thing, it is the single-most 
unpredictable line item in the budget. 
A few years ago we expended 
$35,000. A couple of years later we 
spent more than $235,000. State law 
takes into account the reality that no 
one (including municipal officials) 
can predict the weather. In addition, 
one must understand some of the 
nuances of the municipal budget 
process. At the forthcoming April 
Town Meeting, we will expend every 
nickel of our revenues to balance the 
town budget for fiscal 2007. But if 

Town Meeting this April were to 
place say. $150,000 into the snow 
removal line item instead of $50,000. 
we would have $100,000 less to use 
in the FY "07 budget (this is the salary 
equivalent of two or three town 
employees) for other needs and oblig- 
ations that must be met starting July 1 
(as opposed to the snow budget line 
item that may, or may not. be expend- 
ed at some point mid-year). 

Thus, not only does the current 
manner of estimating the snow- 
removal budget make sense relative 
to the overall budget, but it also 
allows our town some degree of flex- 
ibility in an otherwise inflexible bud- 
geting process. 

The frustration on the part of the 
average taxpayer with our ever- 
increasing budgets and property 
taxes, of which this letter is an exam- 
ple, is understandable. But it also 
breeds a desire to advocate rigid solu- 
tions. In discussing the town budget 
in general, the letter writer stated, "...a 
smart and efficient town would force 
our school committee to keep to the 3 
percent spending increase limit. Only 
by setting a precedent (as voters did in 
finally preventing the annual override 
request last year) and sticking to it 
will we ever teach our elected offi- 
cials that it is their job to push back on 
spending requests, suppliers, special 
interests, etc. in order to maintain a 
system of acceptable annual tax 
increases" 

However, such reasoning fails to 
recognize thai our seemingly- 
intractable budget problems truly 
appear to have become structural rel- 
ative to the constraints of Prop. 2-1/2. 
Given that the stale may be decreas- 
ing our net local aid in FY '07, il 
should be apparent to every con- 
cerned citizen that there will be no 
easy solutions lo our town's budget 
problems for the foreseeable future 

Speaking as a taxpayer, trust me. I 
loo, share the pain when our taxes go 
up. But as with everything else in life 
you get what you pay for. If we want 
our town government to provide us 
with the same level of public safely 
protection and other services we have 
now. as well as a quality school sys- 
tem, we will have to pay the neces- 
sary taxes for that to happen. 

And that's about as simple as il 
gets. 

Andrew    Quifjley    lives   al   38 
Jerusalem Road. 

Distressed by high-tax insensitivity 
COMMENTARY 

RICHARD BROOKS 

I had the interesting experience of read- 
ing a "challenging" letter from another 
reader in a recent Mariner. Several of the 
statements in the letter merit commen- 
tary. I am not familiar with Ihe credentials 
thai the writer possesses lo support his 
statements, however well meaning, but 
please allow me to comment based on 
my spectrum of professional credentials 
and related experiences. 

Let me begin with the writer's state- 
ment that he finds disconcerting the "gen- 
eral ignorance" of some members of our 
Board of Selectmen and the Advisory 
Committee relative to the problems fac- 
ing our school system. I disagree, espe- 
cially relative to our selectmen. Cohasset 
is blessed to have a current group of 
selectmen with such maturity and busi- 
ness/municipal management experience 
and who truly have the Town's best inter- 
ests at heart. This board, who know well 
that their management job is to tum 
around Cohasset s years of misdirection, 
divisiveness and financial missteps, is the 
finest, most qualified board thai Cohasset 
has had in years. 

I'm positive that they recognize that the 
school department, as with other town 
departments, have a common history of 
prior managements choosing to solve 
multi-dimensional problems by throwing 
money at the problems rather than deal- 
ing with the problems face on in a busi- 
ness like, fiscally prudent manner. 
Organizations are managed by people 
who are accountable for managing other 
people assets and financial assets. 
Adverse down trends are rarely reversed 
by adding new money only! No private 
enterprises, excepting perhaps charities, 
are run in that naive fashion. It just does 
not work and can only exacerbate Ihe 
problem. 

I might add that the tax override "no" 
vole last year was Ihe voters' message of 
support to the selectmen and to the town 
manager, calling for the management and 
fiscal turnaround to commence in 
earnest. I suspect we may see the same 
message this year as it appears that the 
tougher challenges will not be addressed. 
Very disappointing! 

The second stalement from the writer 
that catches the eye is ihe stalement that a 
town-wide balanced budget is nol 
grounded in reality and that il is an erro- 
neous "notion" that a 3 percent increased 
balanced budget is an artificial, contrived, 
misleading objective that conforms to the 
unrealistic requirements of our state law 
known as Prop. 2-1/2 WOW! 

Decades of experience have proven thai 
Prop 2-1/2 was indeed the right medicine. 
This law thoughtfully provides for an 
override vole to exceed the 2-1/2 tax 
increase limitation if a majority of the 
voters is convinced that additional funds 
are also needed. Sounds like a solid 
democratic process lo me. When the 
allowed "new growth" lax proceeds are 
added, the 2-1/2 percent in reality 
increases substantially. For Cohassel for 
FY 2007. il looks to be over 4 percent and 
inflation has nol been a challenge! 

Again, my observation is that Town 
Manager Bill Griffin is doing his job and 
doing it quite well. Cohassel is so used lo 
depending upon overrides every year that 
Ihe budget process departed from the cor- 
rect approach, which Bill Griffin has 
appropriately re- instituted. He is an 
experienced professional and a breath of 
fresh air for Cohasset. 

Relative to the writer's statement thai 
he is unaware of a single person/family 
thai has been forced lo move out of 
Cohasset due to the high and escalating 
taxes, that may be true for him but I think 
most of us know of such cases. In the past 
two years, well over 300 existing homes 
in Cohasset have been sold and Ihe aver- 
age selling price for those homes ■ 
S650+K. Il is naive not to realize that a 
number of those sellers were escaping the 
excessive tax burden. My next-door 
neighbor was one of those. Actually, the 
latest grumble around Town is that 
Cohasset is gelling loo expensive for 
even ihe wealthy to live here! Imagine 
Peler Roy waking up to find out he's the 
last to leave and having to drive all over 
Town to put out all the lights, including 
the schools! 

I am distressed by Ihe widespread 
insensitivity many exhibit relative lo the 
impact that this high tax burden has on a 
large segment of our Townspeople. 
Perhaps we may need to ltxik to a town 
regulation that Cohassel residency is a 
requirement for holders of top positions 
in our Town-paid institutions' But-would 
that force rent control? 

The writer also states that he does not 
understand the "negativity" thai has 
greeted the School Committee and the 
Superintendent by other Town Boards' 
members. Maybe this arises from past 
finger pointing by over-zealous support- 
ers? Can I say. "Who is sans sin?" 

In the SC elections in a few weeks. I am 
not going to vote for the money throwers. 
We need a steady flow of qualified, new 
SC members who will help identify the 
problems and exercise GMPlgood man- 
agement practices) lo address all Ihe 
causes, including justifying additional 
funding if found truly needed. Again dol- 
lars alone are rarely Ihe answer    because 

they rarely are the only problem! 
Concerning school district representa- 

tives, my observation is that public rela- 
tions skills need enhancement, that those 
who would be lightening rods will attract 
lightning and that incrementalism is a 
most effective way to reaching a large 
goal when commonsense indicates that 
Ihe "all al once" approach is probably not 
going lo fly given the Town's loo-high 
lax rate and the skepticism that exists. 
Thus, the school budget is usually the 
center of attention, with more publicity 
than all other Town Departments put 
together. Those other dept. 
budgets/requests should get "equal lime". 
It's all real money! I'm pretty hopeful 
that the Selectmen and Town Manager 
know well thai financial challenges exist 
in most every department. Their task 
ahead is as tough as it gets! Are Ihe over- 
rides a call for help or for guidance from 
the taxpaying voters? 

I' m concerned that some academic per- 
formance indicators are starting lo move 
in the wrong direction, that classic-indeed 
invaluablc-enrichment/developmental 
programs such as Lalin. arts, music, and 
athletics are disappearing. My intuition 
and experience tell me that we may well 
need some additional funds for the 
schools, but the formula for good perfor- 
mance is absolutely not one-dimensional. 

The final statements of the writer that 
"every Town Dept. is being operated on a 
shoestring" and "I do nol see any fat in 
our Town or School budgets" and "I have 
found Cohasset to be an exceptionally 
well-run community in my 12 years as ,i 
resident" also caught my attention. I 
guess I have to say that everything is rel- 
ative.' 

I suggest "fat" comes in many fonts 
and shapes, one just has lo know where 
and how to hx>k lor il. Hint -pay attention 
to ihe Municipal Benchmarking data that 
is now being published. I-xceptionally 
well run town? I feel we have now start- 
ed back in thai dircclion. Surely you must 
grant thai we got a bit astray over Ihe past 
several years'' I lived in a lot of Mass. 
smaller and larger (op. "bedroom" tow rts, 
such as Concord and Princeton, prioi lo 
moving lo Cohassel about 7 years ago - 
and il w as only alter moving to this beau- 
tiful, charming, sea-side village that I 
realized how much "excitement" I was 
missing in those prior years! 1 truly hope. 
though, that 1 can afford to stay here for a 
few more years—a lot of good, friendly 
people live here! And without the 
Mariner and the Internet we probably 
would not even know we all have a lot in 
common (in addition to high taxes.) 

Richard E TBrooks, I'M). PR lives at 
68 Nichols Road 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 10 

Ask legislators 
to seek more local aid 

To THE EDITOR: 

1 would like lo share with you a 
letter 1 wrote lo Rep. Garrett 
Bradley. A similar letter was sent 
lo Sen. Robert Hedlund. 

Dear Garrett: 
As a citizen of Cohasset. I am 

asking for your support of leg- 
islative proposals lo establish a 
minimum per pupil level of 
Chapter 70 aid to cities and 
towns, such as the $2,000 mini- 
mum advocated by the Town of 
Acton and endorsed by more 
than 25 other towns. Since the 
local aid reductions in mid-fiscal 
2003. Cohassel has seen signifi- 
cant erosion in Chapter 70 aid. 

Under the Governor's fiscal 
2007 proposal. Cohasset's 
Chapter 70 funding would still be 
19 percent below its fiscal 2002 
level. 

Cohasset's net slate aid has 
remained essentially unchanged 
since fiscal 2004. while health 
insurance, special education, and 

fuel costs have increased al dou- 
ble-digit annual rates. 

To meet these demands. 
Cohasset has reduced teaching 
staff, seen increases in class 
sizes, used operating overrides, 
and is considering another over- 
ride for fiscal 2007 to maintain 
level services. 

Cohasset receives only $832 in 
per pupil Chapter 70 aid, a factor 
of 12 less than the highest aid 
recipients. While Cohasset con- 
tinues lo cut services and pass 
overrides to support our schools, 
many of these highest aid recipi- 
ents have millions of dollars in 
unused levy capacity. The Aclon 
proposal establishing a $2,000 
minimum would add only 8 per- 
cent to total Chapter 70 funding, 
yel would bring immediate relief 
lo the 134 school districts 
impacted by the proposal. 

We urge you to work with fel- 
low legislators in order to bring 
greater equity lo the system by 
establishing this minimum per 
pupil funding level. 

Sarah Murphy 
41 Aaron River Road 

Appalled by Tuesday's 
Selectmen's meeting 
To nil i.Diiok: 

I watched the Selectmen's 
Meeting Tuesday (3/07/2006) 
and was appalled by ihe cavalier 
altitude taken by some regarding 
Ihe projected override in 
Cohassel. I would like lo thank 
Selectman Dormitzer for show- 
ing the reasons why the school 
budget must be reviewed, simply 
the numbers are not trustworthy. 
The utility cost projections were 
shown to be numbers that were 
unsupported and not based on 
past experience regarding usage. 

Mr. Spofford wants a higher 
number for the override. If I 
remember correctly, he was the 
chair of the school construction 
programs and did he not include 
cosl effective equipment thai 
would save us money on utilities? 

It is obvious lhal there is gross 
mismanagement going on in the 
schools. It is also obvious thai no 
one is controlling spending or 
appears lo want lo control spend- 
ing. In all of Ihe discussions 1 did- 

n't hear one word spoken about 
who will be held accountable for 
ihe various budgets. Will il be the 
department heads.' The 
Principals? The Fire Chief.' The 
Police Chief.'The Superintendent 
of Schools'.' Or will the over 
spending just be brushed off and 
put on Ihe backs of the taxpayers? 

If the Selectmen want lo estab- 
lish responsibility they should 
mandate thai all budgets must be 
in.nut.lined and any overspending 
can only occur based on a Town 
emergency. If the department 
head overspends he/she should be 
terminated for gross mismanage- 
ment. 

The school system doesn't 
appear to know what budget con- 
trol means. They don't appear to 
hold anyone respoasible for line 
items and they certainly don'l 
keep us informed. The only way 
that the taxpayers can slop this 
runaway train in the schools is lo 
level fund the school budget. I 
have lived here since 1968 and 
ihe schools have operated without 
financial oversight. The Slate tells 
us that the only control that we 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

Online Warehouse Event! 
WE ARE   BRINGING   IT TO YOU! 

I 

Visit Our Showroom or Call us to Take Advantage of 
Great Savings & Free Shipping on Many Pieces. 
But Hurry - event runs through March 12th. 

Metro West 
888-353-7339 

Derby Street Shoppes 
Hingham, MA 
888-779-53 10 

www.eldredwheeler.com 

have over the School budget is 
the bottom line. Since the schools 
won't take financial control the 
taxpayers should. The superinten- 
dent has nol explained why 
Cohassel is spending more than 
the Stale mandates. 

The superintendent slated thai 
she would need an extra 
S7(X).(XX) per year to run the 
Cohasset School System, it is 
obvious to me lhal she is nol a 
manager nor is she able to control 
spending in our schools. She 
should be terminated for gross 
mismanagement and uncon- 
trolled spending. She still hasn't 
justified to the Town why she 
increased Administration with an 
assistant principal position. Our 
school system only has 1.500 +/- 
students. Since moving to Town I 
have seen the school census 
exceed 2.000 and fall lo below 
l.300 and yel Ihe budget always 
went up. 

The school committee has not 
proven a real need for this level of 
spending nor have ihey fully 
explained to the public the need 
for ihis level of a budget. The 

School Committee is supposed to 
oversee Ihe system to ensure that 
we arc getting the level of educa- 
tion that we arc paying for. and 
they have failed miserably. Our 
teachers want more money and 
yet we have many students pay 
ing for private tutors. Is this 
because all of our teachers cannot 
leach the subjects they arc sup- 
posed lo teach.1 

The taxpayers now have an 
election coming up and we can 
change the make-up ol 
the School Committee and we 
should to get some fresh new 
ideas and put people in place w ho 
know the past, ihe present, and 
have some good ideas on how we 
should approach the future. We 
are talking about educating our 
children and it should not be cosl- 
ing us. as was stated at the 
Selectmen's meeting. S11.500 per 
student on average per year. 
Let's derail this runaway train and 
VOTIi NO on any overrides. 

F. Roy Fitzsimmons 
H6DoaneSl 

SEE MORE LETTERS. PAGE 15 

New Location: 
Avon 

Route 24, Exit 19B 
1-877-751-7515 

3 ■ ' st Rigit wi ■ a id aler pngras 'ret Stc 

WE WILL 
HOT BE 

UNDERSOLD! 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

508-4778826 
Dir 1 8 mi from Mashpee Rotary 

across from Andy s Market 

LUMBER     COMPANY 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS 

Priced from 
$1890 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 
A 

Dartmouth 
Sunflower'Boroe s House & Garden 

508-992-8D82 
Or Rte '95 lo ExX 12 B "He 6. Right on Rie 

6»6'1 Stale Rd 5 |us\ wsl of Wal-Mart 

Franklin 
at Hillside Nurseries 

508-526-0038 
Or »te »S5 B Em 16 «nj Si- PoW» Krg 
south 1   "Mtes B M*SOB Nursery & Garden 

5/4" X 6" X16' 
Red Cedar Decking .89 LF 

Fence decking available 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/P0flCH10i16 

SHOWN 
$4490 

N. Eastham 
4450 Stale Highway 

508-255-1710 
Dr Norm Eastham 2nd Etf oft Rotary alter 

3rd set ol bghls on right 

Medway Flat 

Flat with Cap 
Scalloped 
Scalloped w/Cap 

Bridgewaler 

6' i! Panel WC Rustic $69 90 

6 18 Panel 11 RC {109 80 

6'i (Panel 11-WC $.119 00 
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— THIRD IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Teacher Staffing 
133 ^ 

V) 

.C 
O 
<D 

2002 

□ COHASSET 

2003 2004 

■ Benchmark Peer Group 

COHASSET 

Benchmark Peer Group 

02- 04 Cnange 

-7.1% 

-9.0% 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking (www rruicipalbenchmarking com)   Data for communities 
thai are part of a single regional district reflect that district   Data for corrmumtifis that are part of two 
different districts reflect the weighted averageof thetwo districts. 

This chart looks at the number of full time equivalent teachers in Cohasset's school dis- 

trict in 2002.2003 and 2004. The table below the chart sets forth the total change in 
teaching staff over that time period. This chart also provides the same information for 
the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. By comparing staffing to other similar 

communities, one can get a sense for how Cohasset's teaching staff has changed relative 

to other similar communities. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough. Carlisle, Dover. Duxbury. Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 

field, Manchester By The Sea. Marblehead. Medfield. Norwell, Sherbom, Southborough. 
Swampscott, Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 

the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.municipalbenchmarklng.comlprovttes municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 

parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohasset Mariner is 

publishing a new feature: 
Cohasset Al-A-(ilance 
Cohassel At-a-Glance is a 
series o| charts, which com- 
pare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities HI 

Massachusetts, Each week the 
chart will Icxik at a different 
area of interest in Cohasset's 
municipal government, such .is 
taxes, police spending, fire 
stalling, municipal salaries, 
education spending, dehl and 
land use. 

The Af-a-Glance charts were 
prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking. I.I.C. .i 
Waltham-hased company that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-mak 
ers, education officials, laxpa) 
ers. union members, such as 
teachers, and others make 
more informed decisions. 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Mariner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this sear to pre- 
seni this data to leaders in a 
series on weekl) ilurts. 

The company s methodology 
stems from the idea that one 
cm leam a lot about how and 
him not to deliver services by 
looking at how other similar 
communities provide those 
same services. The corner- 
stone ol this approach is to find 
an appropriate group ol similar 
communities. Municipal 
Benchmarking derives a com- 
munity's Benchmark Peel 
Group by comparing it to the 
other 350 communities in 
Massachusetts across is dil 
lerent variables. 

Tile variables measure socio- 
econonitc factors, such as 
income per capita or median 

family income, demographic 
information, such as popula- 
tion and portion ol the popula- 
tion thai speaks English as a 
second language, and geo- 
graphic factors, such as how 
big the community is and how 
many miles ol road it contains. 

Cohasset's Benchmark Peer 
Group consists of: 
Boxborough. Carlisle. Dover, 
Duxbury. Hamilton. Lincoln. 
Lynnfield, Manchester-By- 
The-Sea. Marblehead, 
Medlield. Norwell. Sherbom, 
Southborough. Swampscott, 
Topsfield, Wayland. Wenham. 
West Newbury. Westwood and 
Winchester. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking I.I.C roughly 
$7,500 for the lull report which 
is available al Town Hall. 

For more information about 
Munii ipal Benchmarking go u< 
tnutuclpalbenchmarking.com 

CANDIDATES   CORNER 

Please Join Sunrise of Cohasset for an 
Antique Appraisal Event 

Sunrise of Cohasset cordially invites you to 

bring along uf> to three favc inte collectibles 

or treasures and see what they ate worth at t>ur 

Antique Appraisal Event. Our guest appraisers 

are Mark SchwOtzer, who has 40 years of expe- 

rience as an antiques dealer and collector, 

and Sandra Johnson, owner ol (Soodies I and 

II in Billerica and Scituate Harbor. Light 
refreshments will be served. 

Space is limited—first come, first served. 

Call and reserve for you and a friend today! 

Sunrise Assisted Living is committed to furthering 

the knowledge of senior living topic s through ei cuts 

and seminars designed to help and inform seniors 

and their caregners. 

ABOUT THE EVENTS 

"Antique Appraisal Event" 
presented by Mark Schwotzer 

and Sandra Johnson, 
Antique Specialists 

Date: Sunday, March 26th 
Register: 1:30pm 

Time: 2:00pm-4:00pm 
Admission: $10 per item, 

proceeds to go toward 
Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library 

Place: Sunrise of Cohasset 
125 King Street (Rte3A) 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

RSVP to 781-383-6300 

Limit 3 items per guest 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVIN< ;■ 

f& [6s 
Our event is open to the public, but an RSVP u requested. 

For more information and ,i FREE online newsletter. \ isit www.sunriseseiu. | 
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Gc 
vCoMrolofYourC00lp// 

' Residential & Small Business 
Wired & Wireless Networks 

Installation & Repair 

Hardware & Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation 

Home Office Setup 

Mac To PC File conversion 

Before Bob Black 

ROB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spyware 

Antivirus & Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 
94 Station Si 

Hingham, MA 02043 
rgb ' rgbcoriputer'sOlutiom.com 

www.rgbromputenolutionvcGTi 
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What does Nobody OutcleansThe Maids 
really mean? 

#*  f 
Race of minff 
To us, it means giving you the healthiest, most thorough hoc •• 
every visit. But to our customers, it takes on a bigger meaning, since 
we often hear comments like this 

ml used to use 'ill I heard h<>» thorough you an   ho* 
your vacuums extend to clean the to\ fans <mJ deep 
under beds, and h< m you i lean lot h 
hands and knee   \ow,iptn you 
I oet c<> mui h '     ■ 

Call today for a 
FREE estimate: 

888-445-6243 
vvww.maids.com 

The Mai^iS Home Services 

Kickoff for Roger Hill 
- The campaign kickoff for 
"Roger 0- Hill candidate for 
Selectman will be held at the 
Cohasset l.ighlkeepers Hall on 
Saturday March 18th from 6-8 
p.m. Light refreshments will re- 
served. The event is tree and 
open 10 the public. Hope to see 
you there 

Meet Carr over coffee 
Ted Carr would like to meet 

over a cup of coffee 
"I am running for the Board of 

Selectman in the Town of 
Cohasset and would like to meet 
you. Our neighbors are organiz- 
ing coffee hours to give us thai 
opportunity." 

All are welcome to attend. 
e Sunday. March 19 at 4 p.m. & 

Monday. March 20 at 10 am at 
the   home   of John   and   Meg 

Uertolami. 24 Stevens l.anc 
• Thursday, March 22 at 6-X 

p.m. al the home ol Marty and 
Claire Nee. 15 Cla) Spring Road 

• Saturday, March 25 at 3 p.m. 
,it the home of Mary Lou Clark, 
190 S Main St. 

You also can join Carr at the 
following Cohassel establish- 
ments: 

• Atlantic Bagel Company: 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
9-10 a.m. 

• French Memories: 
Wednesday afternoons from 3 4 
p.m. 

www.carrfbn ohasset.com 

Lee Jenkins 
campaign website 

Lee Jenkins Campaign 
Website: ldectl.eeJenktns.com 
is up and running. Find out 
where Lee stands on issues 
important to you and discover 

her background. 
There are also links to Cohasset 

Schools, the Massachusetts 
1 Vpartmeiiis of Education and 
Revenue. I.dweek, the local 
papers and other sites pertinent to 
education. 

In addition there is statistical 
data and tow n reports to help you 
make an informed decision at the 
polls on April 8. 

Meet Steve Fusco 
at local coffees 

Meet Steve Fusco, candidate 
lor school committee, at coffees 
planned al the homes of Rob and 
Michele Skolnick 26 Heather Dr. 
on Sunday, March 12 from 4- 
5:30n p.m. (RSVP 3-8164) 
and also at the home of Martha 
and Ante Cijesleby 81 Old 
Pasture Road on Thursday, 
March 16 al 7 p.m. (RSVP 3- 
1614). 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

"Fitness Together has helped me... 
...achieve my goals ol weight less. 

improved fitness and appearance, 

and increased energy in a few months 

through .i very focused program 

designed specific to my goals in a 

clean, pleasanl workout environment. 

The traimrs l worked with provided 

a varied program so that I looked 

PatriciaSheerin forward to every one-on-one session. 
Lost 14.9 lbs of body ful 

a decrease of w.5% of body fat  At age 46, I have never felt better. 

Fitness together should be everyone's 

New Year resolution!" 

One-On-One Personal Training in Private 
The Focus Is On You! 

"lull me today to discuss your fitness 
goals ami schedule a free session!" 

Miiiulli < t'\  Ownet 

790 C.J. Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 • www.fttohasset.coni 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK - SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

For the School Committee candidates: When it comes to the 

budget, town appears to he split into two distinct "camps " 
the town sule and the school side. Wlial could you do to 

encourage better communication and decrease the appear- 

ance of distrust ami skepticism between the "rwosides?" 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Rick Flynn 

I dnn"t believe we are split into 
two camps Ova the pas) few 
years I have witnessed increased 
cooperation between the town 
boards during the budget 
process. I think each of the main 
players, the Board oi Selectmen, 
the School Committee and the 
Advisor) Board, have tried to 
cooperative!) undertake their 
particular role in developing the 
budge) When that has been 
done, we have all come together 
m an effort to find common 
ground and do what we behe\e is 
in the best interest of the town 

There has been an increased 
willingness bj each group to lis- 
ten to various budget needs and 
to tr> and educate themselves on 
what i\ necessar) lo provide 
appropriate service-. This is not 
always a simple process and 
there are man) issues and opin- 
ions to consider 

Because I here arc particular 
roles and responsibilities foi each 
board, n is no) possible to devel- 
op a single town budget. The 
School Committee must livus on 
the School Department budget 
while the Board ol Selectmen 
builds the municipal budget. 
Lach group has it- ow n expertise, 
while the Advisor) Board helps 

to frame certain discussions and 
ask tough questions to make sure 
the budgets have been analyzed 
from many different angles. 

1 don't believe thea' is natural 
distrust and skepticism In main 
cases the sheer need for 
increased funding threatens cer- 
tain people who translate 
increased cost- with fiscal mis- 
management. I would like to 
III.ink all of the many people who 
have spent numerous hours help- 
ing to put our new budget togeth- 
er and for their willingness keep 
an open mind As difficult as this 
exercise sometimes become-. I 
believe all participants have the 
best interests of Cohasset in mind 
and are doing there best to bal- 
ance delivery ol services with 
ever increasing fiscal pressures 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Steve Fttsco 

1 would approach the situation 
as I would any business problem 

from a management perspec- 
tive. Given the current split 
between town and school 
"camps," the first step is to sepa- 
rate fact from fiction and innuen- 
do. I would convene a "cross 
camp" team made up ol key indi- 
viduals from the town and 
schools. We would brainstorm to 

uncover main conflicts and areas 
of common ground. An indepen- 
dent, volunteer facilitator would 
be very beneficial to this process. 
Once we are working together as 
a TEAM, we can use the same 
approach to creatively solve our 
mutual problems. 

I believe one area in which this 
Cohasset town/school team 
could make an enormous impact 
would be on identifying similar 
service/function opportunities. 
The team could review the possi- 
bility of combining resources for 
technology, custodial services, 
genera! administration, purchas- 
ing, finance, etc. Other towns 
have been successful with this 
approach. In 200?. Franklin 
managed to overcome their inter- 
nal boundaries, combining the 
personnel departments, internet 
services, phone systems, and 
other resources of its town and 
school departments for an esti- 
mated annual savings of 
$125,000! Imagine the potential 
savings if this kind of creative 
thinking was applied to every 
area of our town and school bud- 
gets. 

Everyone tells me they support 
the proper funding of our 
schools, but they also rightly 
expect the town and the school to 
work together to seek out effi- 
ciencies and cost savings. I 
believe if we take a more man- 
agerial approach, we can begin a 
new chapter and improve the 
overall budgeting process. If not. 
we are destined to repeat history 
and incur unwanted overrides As 
Albert Einstein once said, 
"Insanity is doing the same thing 
over and over again and expect- 

ing different results." Cohasset 
has an exciting opportunity lo 
improve town/school communi- 
cation and the overall budgeting 
process. We can and must do bet- 
ter. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Lee Jenkins 

Cohasset is composed of high- 
ly professional intelligent people. 
Unfortunately when it comes to 
the issues regarding children and 
education, it becomes a very 
emotional debate. But all of us 
are committed to education. 

1 believe we must abandon the 
"old thinking" that has brought 
us to this difficult place and begin 
to solve the challenges facing our 
community as one. There can be 
no "them" or "us" for only "we" 
can succeed. 

Only through an open dialog, 
conducted with mutual respect 
lor the views and concerns of out 
fellow citizens, can we arrive at 
fair and equitable solutions to the 
challenges facing our schools 
and our community. 

Quality education, transparen- 
cy, cooperation, accountability, 
and responsibility are corner- 
stones of my action plan — and 
concepts 1 have been advocating 
tor 2D vcars. Recently. I was a 
proponent for. and successfully 
passed, a by law change requiring 
the town and the schools to post 
monthly budget information at 
the library so citizens can be bel- 
ter informed. In the past. I suc- 
cessfully lobbied to have the 
school committee meetings tele- 
vised plus requested that test 
scorcs.be returned to the Annual 

Town Report 
As a member of the school 

committee. I will work to open 
channels of communication 
between town hall, the schools, 
and the community; bring the 
needed oversight to the school 
committee that the School 
Budget Investigation Committee 
found lacking: return account- 
ability and credibility to the 
school-side budget process; iden- 
tify opportunities to work with 
the town-side to effect 
economies in shared expenses; 
and. return a "culture of learn- 
ing" to our schools. 

It is up to our elected and 
appointed officials lo lead the 
way. For my part. I will continue 
to advocate for transparency and 
cooperation, and promote a 
respect for the community, its 
concerns, and its welfare. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Barbara Buckley 

First, we need a commitment to 
civility and civil discourse. We 
are all neighbors, after all. 
Secondly, we need common 
goals. I have plans for two such 
goals. 

Our most urgent goal is to band 
together to lobby the state for 
restoration of local aid. If all 
Selectmen. School Committee 
members. Advisory Board mem- 
bers and PSO board members 
were to speak with one voice, our 
Representatives, Senators and 
Governor would have to listen 
and respond. We can work with 
officials and citizens from other 
towns to raise a powerful voice- 

to demand the action that has 
been promised over and over. 
Restoring prior levels of state aid 
would significandy decrease our 
financial woes. Collaborating 
toward this goal that serves us all 
would provide a structure for 
repairing divisions in town. 

We also need to support the 
Alternative Energy Comminee to 
bring wind energy to Cohasset; 
just as Hull has done successful- 
ly. Hull's wind turbine generates. 
$500,000 of electricity a year, 
well above the needs of the three 
Cohasset schools. Additionally, 
students can participate in 
research, development, installa- 
tion, data collection and mainte- 
nance of turbines. .Student work 
in the area of alternative energy is 
supported by 7-1/2 pages of 
objectives from the, 
Massachusetts Curriculum 
Frameworks for math, science, 
technology and engineering. This 
common goal will result in a 
cleaner planet, authentic student 
learning, a profitable energy 
source for our town and a way to 
mend fences between commit- 
tees. 

Unity is accomplished by iden- 
tifying and pursuing the common 
good. Increasing slate aid and 
decreasing fixed costs are just 
two identified needs thai can 
unite our community. To bring 
about collaboration between the 
Selectmen and the School 
Committee, I hereby volunteer to 
serve as a liaison to the 
Selectmen. I vow to be a respect- 
ful listener and speaker in my 
work for the town. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK - SELECTMAN 

For die Selectman candidates: When it coma to the budget, 
town appears to be split into two distinct "camps" - the town 
side and the school side. What could you do to encourage bet- 
ter communication and decrease the appearance of distrust and 
skepticism between the "two sides ? " 

SELECTMANXRoger Hill 
We should never see the town's 

Gscal challenges as being caused 
by one side" or another. 
Residents and taxpayers have the 
right to expect both top quality 
education, and the best in our 
municipal fire, police, and public 
works services. We also have the 
right to expect the most efficient 
use of our tax dollars. 

Communication is die key as we 
work to avoid splitting our com- 
munity into the "sides" of 
"schools vs. town." All of our 
budgetary issues need to be 
brought forward each year in a 
timely manner. Waiting until late 
in the annual budget cycle causes 
confusion and frustration. As an 
elected selectman. I will work to 
improve lines of communication 
among all elected boards, the 
town manager, and department 
heads Bach department head 
needs to understand that Cohasset 

residents want the best in all town 
services, and that other depart- 
ments have equally legitimate 
needs for ta\ dollars. 

Under our form of local govern- 
ment, the town manager is the 
central coordinator of budgets and 
departments, while respecting the 
legally quasi-independent status 
of the School Department under 
state law. The sooner issues are 
bniught lo the town manager, the 
more options can be explored and 
better solutions can be reached. I 
see my job as a selectman to sup- 
port this process ol moving prior- 
ity items to the town manager, and 
lo joint meetings ol multiple 
hoards, as quickly as possible. 

All of our departments are today 
feeling tremendous financial pres- 
sure. As we make key decisions, 
some will walk away from the 
table unhappy. Our central chal- 
lenge is in always make sure lhat 
everyone involved in the process 
sees the process itself as fair. open. 

and accessible to all. That is the 
key to avoiding the negative per- 
ception lhat different "sides" are 
contending for increasingly scarce 
resources. 

SELECTMAN/Ted Carr 
I do not believe there are two 

distinct "camps" the town side 
versus the school side — and I do 
not believe thai there should be. 
Anyone who believes differently 
is part of the problem and not part 
of the solution. Therefore, achiev- 
ing budget objectives requires 
identifying our common goals 
and working together as a team lo 
achieve our short-term and long- 
term objectives. 

Our schools are an integral pan 
of our town. This should be appar- 
ent from the fact that 40 percent of 
our town's annual budget is 
devoted lo funding our school 
system, nol including appropria- 
tions for school employee benefits 
and building maintenance. 
Combined, we devote more than a 
majority of our budget to support- 
ing our school system. Cohasset 
residents fund our schools 
through property taxes and pay 
for services. In return, our school 
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We speak your 
language at... 

Del  Greco's 
F I N E    .1 B W B I. R V 

399 Washington St.. on Rte. 53 Weymouth • 781.337.5069 
Iliiuiv Mm, lurv. Hid.. I ri. 1 III-3:VI, than. 9O0-740, Sm. 9JO-140 
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Experience what your neighbors have 
been talking about... 

Families Welcome 

"ftyetfi u4 cc(eite\Cc out  t <feni cuutiven&vuf! 

TVtd. 3/IS - TtW 3/22 

NEW LUNCH & CHILDREN'S MENU! 
Salsas 

South Boston 
118 Dorchester St. 

617-269-7878 
7 Days 11 30-10 

Salsas - Hlngham 
211 Lincoln SI . Rte. 3A 

(Next to the Taibots Outlet) 
781-7*0-9094 

OPEN 7 Days 11:30- 11:30 

system provides our children w ilh 
a high quality education and 
increases our property values. We 
are interdependent systems thai 
require each other to thrive. 

Our interdependency requires 
short- and long-term strategies to 
ensure our relationship continues 
lo be mutually beneficial. I have 
attended a number ol school bud- 
gel discussions and am vet) 
impressed with the open and 
transparent process. I support this 
process and would ensure lhat 
there continues to be an open 
forum for discussion, debate, and 
resolution. Although one may not 
agree w ith the ultimate outcome, 
ensuring a fair and transparent 
process precludes criticism on 
how that outcome was obtained. 

Any time I am involved with a 
team lhat may not agree. I do the 
following: ll Identity common 
benefits. 2i Establish short- and 
long-term strategies to achieve 
our objectives; and 3) Operate 
through a fair and transparent 
process to achieve those objec- 
tives. Working together as a learn 
promotes communication, builds 
trust, and turns skepticism into 
understanding. 

0wOttittq^}UuAUbuJ!auxa 
A Progressive Cantata SoJot 

--Jrj   Call 781-383-3335 
^F\(       for information h 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

Rear lower level of building facing the street 

Smile Now, 
Pay Later. 

No payments for 6 months on any 
dental or denture service. 

With Aspen Dental's Smile Now, Pay Later 

Event, it's easier than ever to get your smile back. 

* No down payment    * No interest 

* No payments for six months 

Hurry—this offer ends March 31. 

■nm.npMfenl.con 

•MDENTAL 
Get your smile back 

BROCKTON DEDHAH OUINCY 
(508) 559-2300     (781) 461-0666     (617)775-9902 

RATNHAM 

(508) 822-6565 
WEYMOUTH 

(781)3J5-8355 
CHEIM5T0RD 

(978) 256-1717 
HEDfORD 

(781) 391-8979 

METHUEN SAUGUS WOBURN 1RAMINGHAM 
(978)837-4400      (781)231-2100      (781)932-1114      (508)270-0055 
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NEXT WEEK'S QUESTION 

B 

I iii school committee can- 
didates: The higher override 
figure includes $1.1 million 
for the schools but is $200,000 
less than what the schools 
asked for, to something has to 
go. Would the s( hool s share of 
the cost of a school resource 
ojl'u er be "n your priority list 
to remain in the budget' Win 
nr ulis not? 

For selectman candidates: 
Two sitting selectmen are 
skeptical about the need for a 
school resource officer and 
whether that position i mild 
make a difference in lenns o\ 
preventing more threats at the 
school or reducing police 
overtime. What's sour opin- 
ion '.' 

Responses should be brie! 
no more than ?(X) words 

and must be received by 5 
p.m.. Tuesday. Candidates are 
asked to be specific and make 
every word count. 
Submissions will be cut it they 
exceed the word limit. (We 
use the word-count feature on 
the computer to determine the 
number ol words.i 

Candidates may reply by e- 

mail at mfordCo cnc.com: by 
fax at 781-741-2931, or by 
dropping off their responses al 
the Cohasset Mariner office in 
the Hingham Journal 
Building. 73 South St.. 
Hingham Square. However 
ihey choose to deliver their 
answers, candidates should 
adhere to the 3 p.m. Tuesday 
deadline. 

We will also publish a week- 
ly Candidates' Comer, which 
will be limited to a lew para- 
graphs (about ISO words), 
from any candidate who 
Chooses to submit dates of cof- 
fees, fund-raisers, short posi- 
tion statements and the like. 

The Mariner will not accept 
letters to the editor from can- 
didates or letters endorsing or 
attacking particular candi- 
dates. The Manner will pub- 
lish letters about campaign 
issues from citizens not seek- 
ing election. 

If you have questions, or 
would like to sugge-t a 
Question of the Week, call 
Mary l-ord at 781 -741 -2933 or 
contact her by e-mail at 
rrifordv9cnc.com. 

•"M?HW "/""''/>/<"!""!</ ' creative so/titiorii 

cff\'tu/y. taaison vDe&ton 
toataom treatments • color coordination 
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MARCH 18th (X       MARCH 19th 
10A.M.-4P.M. 11A.M.-4P.M. 

50 QUALITY DEALERS 
Homemade Refreshments • Luncheon • Me Table 

^p- APPRAISAL DAY 
Sunday, March 19th, 11a.m. - 1p.m. 

$5.00 per item/3 for $10.00 
DUXBURY HIGH SCHOOL 
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Sponsored by Duxbury Boosters Club 
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LETTE RS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 12 

Growing the 
commercial tax base 
To THF. EDITOR: 

After attending several meet- 
ings regarding the FY 07' budget, 
I am writing as a concerned tax- 
payer, parent and commercial 
properly owner. 

At the present time, the 
Selectmen are discussing the 
possibility of adding a large over- 
ride question for vote at town 
meeting. The override is neces- 
sary in part because of annual 
fixed cost increases in excess of 
the statutory 2-1/2 percent and 
continual decreases in state aid. 
The largest impact of the over- 
ride will be on the residential tax- 
payers of the community. 
Although I am not happy about 
expending more dollars toward 
my taxes, I feel the override is 
very important to maintain the 
quality of schools and services 
that the people of Cohasset 
expect and deserve. 

However, an override is only a 
partial short-term solution. The 
lack of commercial development 
in Cohasset is another reason 
why the town is having these 
financial "growing pains." For 
years. Cohasset has not wel- 
comed commercial development 
with open arms. It has been diffi- 
cult at times for developers to 
obtain the necessary approvals to 
move forward with a project. The 
lack of a commercial tax base 
puts a larger financial burden on 
the residential tax base. 

At the present time, the 
Planning Board is committed to 
creating commercial develop- 
ment. At town meeting a few arti- 
cles will aim to make commer- 
cial development more feasible. 
There is a proposed by-law to 
reduce the number of parking 
spaces required for commercial 
buildings from 10 spaces to 5 
spaces per 1000 square feet of net 
floor area. There is also a Transit 
Oriented District (TOD) zoning 
change being proposed which 
promotes mixed-use develop- 
ment, both residential and light 
industry, near the new train sta- 
tion. These changes will open the 
door for a few projects that 
would not be possible under the 
current rules. By adding a larger 
commercial tax base, we can 
alleviate some of the tax burden 
on the residents in the future. 

The people of Cohasset have 
some tough choices to make. As 
.csponsible citizens we need to 
vote for the override to easure 
that town buildings and town res- 
idents receive reasonable fund- 
ing. This is going '" IiU^c some 
money out of our pockets. But 
for a long-term solution, we need 
to encourage the type of com- 
mercial development along the 
Route 3A corridor that will com- 
plement (and beautify) the Town 
and in the future require less tax 
dollars from the residential base. 

Please support the override and 

the zoning changes at Town 
Meeting on April 1st and at the 
ballot box. Thank you. 

Lynne Schwandt 
Tower Lane 

Public attitudes deter 
effective energy policy 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Why does every 
Administration, every session of 
Congress, fail to produce an 
energy policy that courageously 
and effectively addresses our real 
energy issues? Basically, there 
are three issues: satisfying the 
massive energy demand of our 
highly developed society, drasti- 
cally reducing dependence on 
foreign oil, and protecting the 
environment by drastically 
reducing the burning of fossil 
fuels. 

Probably the failure is because 
Congress and the Administration 
are either too sensitive to, or 
share, the attitudes of the public. 
These attitudes unfortunately 
stem from ignorance of the quan- 
titative realities and from preju- 
dices instilled by irresponsible 
journalists who rely on the misin- 
formation disseminated by 
activist organizations -including 
many environmentalist organiza- 
tions. An elected representative 
or a President who dares try to 
lead, by telling it like it is, is 
minced by the media and 
denounced in legions of letters by 
the innoccnLs who passionately 
believe that the promise of 
rcnewables and conservation can 
spare us from facing the need to 
more fully exploit energy from 
nuclear fission. 

It should be obvious that seri- 
ous and effective address to the 
three issues stated in the first 
paragraph does not permit less- 
than-determined exploitation of 
all three answers: conservation, 
rcnewables. and electric energy 
from nuclear fission. Our society 
increasingly depends on electric- 
ity, and will even more, as vehi- 
cle propulsion moves inexorably 
from petroleum to hybrids to full 
electric. This trend probably will 
be led by France. Japan. Korea, 
and Taiwan. Whatever electricity 
can be produced by solar and 
wind needs to be backed up to 
some extent by fossil, nuclear, or 
hydro - essentially all feasible 
hydro has long since been devel- 
oped. 

The "attitudes" to which our 
politicians respond, and the con- 
tinuing national failure to act 
realistically, were illustrated 
recently at a local energy forum. 
As is typical of all such forums, it 
degenerated into recital of all the 
hoary cliches against nuclear 
energy, extravagant expectations 
for rcnewables. and condemna- 
tion of Washington for not throw- 
ing still more money and legisla- 
tion to further those expectations 
and force more conservation. 

Even nuclear fy&jgg, a process 
which mimics the temperature of 

the sun and whose practical 
application requires engineering 
techniques so exotic they may 
not be developed for a very long 
time if ever, was touted as a sub- 
stitute for further exploitation of 
nuclear fission, which did not 
require great extrapolations from 
well-established engineering 
practice and is already well 
proven. The attitude seems to be 
- use any excuse to avoid doing 
what has to be done. 

What is really needed is a 
broader understanding of the 
quantitative realities of demand 
and supply, and abandonment of 
myths that conservation, or that 
some favored energy source can 
serve our needs to the exclusion 
of some other source. Truth is we 
need all we can get from rcnew- 
ables and nuclear to make a dent 
in the three issues stated in the 
above first paragraph. The con- 
servation most needed is conser- 
vation of false hopes. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Bravo! to CHS 
drama students 
To mi BrxTOR: 

There is more outstanding news 
from the CMHS Arts! This year 

Norths 
Bailey 
Company* 

Serving the South Shore with Quality 
Products S Installations 

Since 1945 

Vinyl Siting. Replacement Windows, 
Screen Porches, 3-Season Enclosures, 

Storm Doors, Slom Windows 

768 Washington St., Route 53, Hanover 
781-826-4205 

www.MKthstarkallty.com 

Crack tram 
FOUNDATION RFf-'AIR SPC ' IAUS> 

we Hank 'Concrete Solution 
ftr four Cracked Imnfitim 

Sfttialiimo ii IMbM I (tor* In/editm: 

Ml. HAPPY BMCT 
"A Dry Crack It A 

Happy Crack!" 

• Residential • Commercial 
• All Work Done From Inside 
• Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 
♦LIFETIME OF nc sntucrwi 

nuMFiMMiu wuuuurrr 

781  843-0339 
I -I*HI CMCH run mx 
www.thRCrlcktlim.com 

(TfieC[og 
Shoppe 

March Madness Sale 
Great Savings on Select 

Danskos 4 Morel 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Sato, 

So. Wcymouth, MA 02190 
Hour. 

.Monday    Saturday 98. Sunday 10   I 

SNOW PLOWING 
DIRECTOR* 

AZ-U-MAK-IT 
LAWN CARE 

Residential A Coimimttml 
fultf Insured **fMAHfT 

SNOW PLOWING    —      ■• 
FHK E.tlm.1..     CALL |7»1| H74IM 

TOAAVRIK 

ia this Directory 

Please CaU 

800.722.1823 

marks the Massachusetts High 
School Drama Festival's seventy 
fifth year with well over one hun- 
dred high schools around the state 
participating. We are pleased to 
congratulate the following 
Cohasset High School students 
who. directed by Mrs. Stephanie 
Noble, delivered a superlative per- 
formance and progressed to the 
Semi Final Round: (Crew) 
Charles Miller, Myles Collins- 
Wooley, Robby St. John. Molly 
Trisler, Erin Liddell, Vanessa 
Plante, (Cast) Molly 
GallaghenLmily Savage, Austin 
Breslow, Mike Corry, and JoAnna 
Hamilton. 

Cohasset's Semi Final perfor- 
mance will take place on Saturday. 
March 18th at 5:30pm at BMC 
Durfee High school in Fall River. 

Bravo—for a job well done! 
You have made Cohasset very 
proud. 

The Cohasset MHS Arts 
Boosters 

Catherine Davis 

Paula Dickinson 

Elaine Breskm 

Sue Thompson 

Kathy (iuincc 

Barbara Baumgarten 

Full-day kindergarten 
is a success story 
TO THE EDITOR 

At the Joint Meeting of our 
town boards last Monday fFeb. 
27), a comment was made 
regarding the beginning founda- 
tions of statistics being taughl in 
kindergarten. A lofty goal, most 
would assume But. I v.,.s able 
to experience these beginnings 
just this year in Ms. Raymond's 
lull-da\ kindergarten class at 
the Osgood School. 

The lesson was grounded in a 
more typical kindergarten topic 
gingerbread cookies. Our brave 
teacher distributed the cookies 
and asked the children to wait 
for her signal before taking their 
first bite. And. yes. they wailed 
On three, each child took 
his/her first bite and then placed 
the cookie in front ol them and 
was again asked to wail And. 
yes. they waited. The) wenl on 
to discuss how many children 
had taken their first bite from 
ihe arm. the leg or the middle ol 
the gingerbread man and then, 
of course, how many had taken 
the whole head oil with their 
first bite. Ms. Raymond had 
each child go up to a chart and 
using tally marks, indicate their 
first bite choice.   And there n 

was — a t(x>l to interpret the 
data collected Irom the activity. 
Beginning statistics 

This is the pilot year ot our 
lull-day kindergarten program 
in Cohasset and an overwhelm- 
ing majority ofotu students are 
enrolled Nine!) percent 
Vt ithin our benchmarking group 
ol 20 communities, nine towns 
are offering lull-day kinder 
galten at a variety ol tuition lev 
els. Forty-live percent of our 
established peer group. This is 
the future ol early childhood 
education In a statewide cli- 
mate ol ever increasing stan- 
dards, this program is one 
answer to the call ol quality 
education. Our school system 
deserves our support in answer 
tag this call by remaining true to 
the outstanding values ol small 
class sizes, quality teaching 
tools and innovative programs 
through all levels ot the 
Cohasset Public Schools, 

And. yes.   alter the)   waited 
Ms. Raymond's students were 
allowed to devout the remain 
ing gingerbread bodies It is 
kindergarten, alter all 

Kale Krumsiek 
392Beech« 

Professional 
•T       DIRECTORS 

COMPUTER SERVICE INSTRUCTION 

PC Repair for 
Home & Office 

* Wireless Networks * PC Repair & Support 
* Email Solution* ' Remote Accass 
* Virus & Spyware      ' Data Backup 

Let us meet your home & office needs 

Wise 
Total Technology 

■  INTERIOR DESIGN 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastel. ^•■■■aBM -:"-■-. 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878-4078 or nirttart : comcait.ntt 

ELECTRICIAN 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wiring 
Design & Installation > 

Public, Commercial &     \ 
Residential Projects 

smirne mi SOUTH SHOW ixwint ro« on*, it <IA*S 

781-545-3799 •  Eu 781-424-8845 

JOAN BARRY INTERIOR DESIGN 

.... 

Ih-iortitwri •  • ■ 
,\,ill u window rn atmenh 
lighting* 

lontulttition 

■ I  i 

■    ■ 

|OANb»««ve(OMCAM.«II  /ll   6i9 6>5J 

INSTRUCTION 

Pottery Classes 
Rossman Pottery is ottering a series.' da, 

evening classes lor children teens & 
adults. Additional clay services are ava< abie 

Please call lor a brochure 

Judy at 781-545-3171 
Leave ,our name address 
& telephone number Speak s: 

# 

MUSIC 

Piano Lessons 
Q Private Instruction with 

wL enthusiastic, experienced teacher 
jjj All Ages • \ll Levels 

( all Ellen Everett 781.293.5857 

TUTOR 
Orton Gillingham Certified 
• M.ISS General Hospital < erttflcatlon 
• Mawaihuwtts Ieacher ( erUflcaUon 

• fcxpcriciKvd hitor 
i   i       ■ ■■,■■•■■.,■■ 
. ■■  . . 

IfoyH.Mafon 781-545-0481 

PET SERVICES 

Is your yard full of it? 

/-"•\  PetWa •■ •». -    «a  Scivict 
i-Z 11-800-DoodyCalls 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 

Baft 
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MARCH SUPER 

SALE 
LOW EST PRICES OFTHE YEAR • HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION 

LIBRARY CORNER 

$ 1499 
includes table 
and 4 chairs. 

HOURS: 
MON.-FRl l()AM-8:30PM. 

SAT lOWl-nl'M si V 12PM-6PM 

HROMtlll 

rf% includes dresser, 
%I mirror, bed and 

nightstand. 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
50% OFF ALL STANLEY & KLAUSSNER 

ADl'LT BEDROOM SETS 

HlHIKLR 

SMMONS 

\.\K.II\ 

wwm 
lit ink 

I.V.IWH 

M\MI\ 

KLAVNMK 

HMi'unnu 

10© MOW 

Vo Interest,    Payments For One Year! 
-I r U   IJ /j Uss 

rewide 
Lvittgs 

Artist Exhibit Waiercolor 
artist Lilly Cleveland will exhibit 
her new works at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library March 
through April. Meet the artist at a 
reception on Monday. March 13, 
6-8 p.m. Gallery hours are 
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday, 9 
a.m.- 9 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., and 
Sundays 2-5 p.m. Closed 
Wednesdays. 

Income Tax Forms The 
library now has a limited number 
of income tax forms in the 
Commons room. Reproducible 
forms are available to copy. 
Inquire at the circulation desk. 

Antique Appraisal 
Fundraiser Back by popular 
demand. Sunrise of Cohasset, 
will host its Second Annual 
Antique Appraisal Event on 
Sunday, March 26 from 2-4p.m. 
Professional appraisers Mr. Mark 
Schwortzer, a local dealer and 
collector, and Ms. Sandi Johnson, 
owner of the Goodies Shop 1 & 
2, will be here to share their skills 
and insight into the heirlooms 
you may bring in for appraisal. 
Please bring $10 for each item to 
be appraised with a limit of three 
items from any one person. All 
proceeds go to the outreach pro- 
gram at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library of Cohasset. For further 
informauon, call Gayle Walsh at 
the library 781-383-1348. 

Book Group — Join us for 
coffee on Thursday, March 30 at 
10 a.m. to discuss Erik Larson's 
"The Devil in the White City.. To 
place a hold on the book, call 
Gayle Walsh at 383-1348. 

Independent Film Night — 
The library will show the movie 
"Anytown, U.S.A." on Thursday, 
March 16 at 7 p.m. This 2005 
documentary set in Bogota, New 

Jersey is a candid and eye-open- 
ing look into a hard-fought may- 
oral race between a Democrat, 
Republican, and independent - 
two of whom are legally blind. 
Free admission and refresh- 
ments. 

Wine Tasting Event —Learn 
the fine art of tasting wines with 
wine consultant John Avery on 
Sunday, March 19 from 5-7p.m. 
Sample white and sparkling 
wines from three wineries. Wine, 
cheese and crackers provided. 
Free. Must be 21 years old or 
older to attend this after-hours 
event. Sign up with Gayle Walsh 
at 781-383-1348 or on-line at 
www.cohassetlibrary.org" click 
Calendar then March 19. Click 
on Wine Tasting Event. 

Lunch Hour Lecture — 
Thursday, April 6 from noon-2 
p.m., bring your bag lunch and 
enjoy a free talk on fashion sense 
by certified image professional 
Julie Foley. Julie will talk about 
your personal style and how you 
can adjust your style to what's 
current. Dessert and coffee pro- 
vided. Free. 

New e-mail —Now you can 
receive up to the minute informa- 
tion about library programs and 
events delivered directly to your 
home or office computer. Simply 
go to our web site www.cohas- 
setlibrary.org and click the red e- 
mail list registration button on the 
home page. By supplying us with 
your e-mail address, you will 
begin to receive periodic notices 
describing upcoming adult and 
children's programs. It's easy and 
convenient. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Essay Contest - The League 

of Women Voters of 
Massachusetts has announced its 
7th annual On-line Student Essay 

Contest for Massachusetts' stu- 
dents in grades four-12. Theme is 
Making Democracy Work: Our 
Bill of Rights. Contest details, 
including rules, prizes, and essay 
questions are available online at 
www.lwvma.org. Contest dead- 
line is March 15, 2006. Winners 
will be honored at an event at 
Fanueil Hall on April 30. 
Bookmarks outlining contest 
general informauon are available 
in the Young Adult Room. 

For Teens - "My Own Caft" is 
a website where teens living in 
southeastern Massachusetts can 
connect with other teens to dis- 
cover local music, find out about 
books, check out the news, and 
learn about events happening in 
the area. Visitors to the site have 
quick and easy access to local 
and state databases and library 
catalogs Visitors must be at least 
13 years old to register and have 
a valid library card. Visit 
www.myowncafe.org. 

CHILDREN'S ROOM 
SPRING CALENDAR 

Drop-in Music with 
MamaSteph - Mondays, 10:30 
to 11 a.m.: March 27. April 3, and 
April 10. A lapsit program held in 
the Meeting Room. Open to all 
ages and communities. Funded 
by the Friends of the Library. 

Drop-in Storytime 
Tuesdays, 10:30 to 11 a.m.: 
March 21. March 28. April 4, and 
April 11. A lapsit program held in 
the Story room. Open to all ages 
and communities. 

Story and Craft - Thursdays. 
10 a.m. or 1 p.m.: March 23, 
March 30, April 6, and April 13. 
Open to Cohasset children ages 
3-6. Registration begins March 
10. Telephone registrations 
accepted. 

SavingsThroughoutThe Showroom! 

ROOM B* ROOM 
548Washington Street • Rtc.53 • Hanover, MA • 781-826-9(HM) 

Lincoln Bloomfield lecture Wednesday 
The Cohasset Historical Society 

continues its monthly Wednesday 
night lecture series on March 15 at 
7:30 p.m. with a presentation by 
Lincoln Bloomfield, author of 
"Accidental Encounters with 
History." The program is free and 
open to the public. Light refresh- 

ments will be served. 
Bloomfield's career in academia 

and diplomacy, has given him a 
first hand look at some of the major 
events that have shaped recent his- 
tory. Having worked in the State 
O^iartment as director of global 
issues for the National Security 
Council, the author saw how 
important decisions  were made 

and the ultimate consequences. As 
a political science professor at 
MIT. Bloomfield directed the uni- 
versity's Arms Control Project and 
pioneered the development of 
political gaming. I le is the author 
and co-authoi ol 11 books on for- 
eign affairs. A limited number of 
his new book will he available for 
purchase at the event. 

IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS STRUGGLING WITH 
HEARING LOSS...DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! 

WANTED 
3D PEOPLE 

3t People Who Have Difficult* Hurii|, Especially In Noisy Situation!, 
la Evaluate Now And Enciting Open Ear Digital Technology, Risk Free! 

Mass \ . liology will have State licensed hearing aid specialists available to perform comprehensive hearing 
iluations at no charge for the first 30 qualified callers to determine if you are a candidate for this new 

ultra nnidem, open ear hearing solution.  Applicants selected will be asked to give their opinion on this 
irkable new hearing aid in 2 weeks. This state of the art instrument solves a really big problem by 

amplifying high frequencies without plugging up the ear canal as in traditional hearing aids and is virtually 
invisible when worn. This device will be fit and digitally programmed on the spot in one of our offices. 

5 who wish to keep their instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due to their participation. 
I towever, if you feel the hearing aids do not improve your hearing, simply return them. 

The 30 participants also receive free batteries for the evaluation period. 
A very small, fully refundable security deposit will be required. 

Candidates Will Be Selected By March 28th, 2006. 
Those interested need to call today. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
u«i;*il*itf*w   1-866-536-HEAR 
UalOlOgy H 866-536-4327) 

Centers for Hearing Excellence. 

Pancake breakfast is Sunday 
A group of teens, under the 

tutelage of Cohasset Hockey 
Coach and St. Paul's Youth 
Minister. Ben Virga, will be 
holding a Pancake Breakfast 
Fundraiser this Sun., March 12. 
from 8:30 - 11:30a.m. at St. 
Anthony's Parish Center. 
Tickets are $5 per person and 
$20 per family. 

The group will be traveling to 
Louisia. Louisiana in June. 
They will spend a week helping 
to rebuild a fishing village and 

running a day camp for the 
town's children. They need to 
raise funds to make the trip and 
to purchase supplies to assist in 
the rebuilding effort. Your sup- 
port would be greatly appreci- 
ated. For questions or tickets. 
please call Susan Galligan at 
781.383.0765. Should you 
wish to make a donation, please 
make your check payable to 
"St. Paul's Lifeteen" and mail it 
to 31 Border Street. Cohasset. 
MA 02025. 

UGLY BATHROOM? 

iudiology.com 
s s-'O* 

IN YOUR HOME 
Have yojr hearing test 

done at /our home 
-"vice 
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Road Race 
by the Sea 

3ric Cohasset Rotary- Club 
JJBxxinccs that the 30th Annual 

JJJK Cohasset Road Race by the 
.S& will be held Sunday. April 

proceeds go to the many 
al. regional, and international 

* that Rotary supports. 
start for the Road Race will 

at 1 p.m. from the Cohasset 
ion.  The  race  is  sanc- 

ed by USATF-NE. Long 
ve T-shirts arc guaranteed 
the first 800 registrants to 
kin. 

Fran Coffey Memorial 
'ill be held at 10 a.m. on 

Ajiril 2. The 10K (6.2 mile) or a 
'*$ mile will start at Sandy 
ifejach in Cohasset. The pro- 
ceeds from the walk will benefit 
"People in Need" at St. Patrick's 
in Roxbury, and Bishop Ruocco 
I louse for Girls in Lakcville, in 

memory of long time Cohasset 
Rotary race and walk supporter 
Franny Coffey. 

Register to run or walk at 
http://roadracebythesea.com/ 
or check for more information 
at www.coolrunning.com. 
Applications will also be avail- 
able in Cohasset at Curtis 
Liquors, Good Sport, Noble's 
Camera Shop, and the South 
Shore Community Center. 
Online registration is $15. 
Mail-in registration is SIS. On 
site registration at S20 will be 
held at the South Shore 
Community Center. 3 North 
Main Street. Cohasset, on April 
1. 9 a.m. to noon and April 2 at 
the same time. Prc-registration 
is strongly recommended. 

For Race questions, call 781- 
383-9030 or send an email to 
infoC" i-oadraccbythcsea.com. 

CHS boys wait 
'til next year 

By Mark Goodman 
v 

In each ol the last two seasons, 
six of the South Shore I eague's 
seven boss basketball teams 
haw qualified fa stale tourna- 
ment play. 

And each lime, the one that 
didn't make n was Cohasset So 
what needs to be dime in change 
this trend'.' 

Head coach Dorian Bryanl sas- 
putting in some serious court 
lime in ihe offseason would be a 
good place 10 Start. 

"My real sea>".. has begun 
now.'' Uryani said Wednesday. 
'From ihe spring time to 
September, that's when you real 
Is eel betler." 

The recently completed season 
was .i tough one loi ihe Skippers, 
winning just two games. 

"Of course you hope fa eight 
more wins to get into ihe tourna- 
ment," said Bryant. "I think this 
-cason was a funny one: there 
were some circumstances that 
wen not in our favor. Bui ihe 
kids tried hard.'' 

One ol the highlights ol the 
season Foi Cohasset was the 
play of Patrick McCarthy. The 
sophomore guard led the team 
in scoring and averaged more 
ihan 20 a game over the last five 
games ol ihe year. 

McCarthy was Cohasset's 
lone representative on ihe South 
Shore League All-Star team. 

"Patrick slepped up immense 
Is lor us this season," Bryanl 

•-.nd. "He had a stellai year, and 
he's only going to get better." 

The Skippers arc returning 
fout ol ihe five players thai 
were starting al ihe end ol the 
year, with guard and second 
leading scorei rrevoi Brad) 
being ihe only graduating 
starter. The othei senior was 
center Will Pinkus, whom 
Bryanl said gave the leam a 
spark toward the en.I ol ihe 
seal 

Among the leading returnees 
are junioi Justin Alexander, 
sophomore Dave Snowdale and 
freshman John Sturino A two 
yeai varsity starter, Alexander 
had anothei -olid season down 
low lor Cohasset, leading the 
leam in rebounding and provid- 
ing its K'si scoring lineal in the 
post. 

Bryani says Snowdale, a 
swingman, showed a lot ol 
improvement as the season 
wore on. Sturino, a mid season 
JV call-up, held his own 
despite as Bryanl said, being 
"thrown to the wolves 

Other players set to come 
hack nexl -cason are John 
McCarthy, Ryan Crough, lake 
( uneo and ks le Pinkus. 

Bryanl sas- he also expects a 
lew players from this yen's j\ 
leam to contribute al Ihe varsity 
level in 2006-07 Coach Dave 
Costa's team went 8 8 this yeai 
and played some strong basket 
ball toward Ihe end ol the sea 
son. 

Cohasset's Mia Lieb-Lippen (foreground). Anna Haggerty (1), Sarah Coggtns (12) and the rest ot the Skippers bench took on durmfc the 
final seconds of Monday's game against Marian. The girts tost a heartbreaker. 4342. to end their season wtth a 15* record. 

Close call 
I ady Skippers' run ends as late rail)' 
against Marian falls one point short 

By Mark Goodman 

A.BINGTON Ifthelastthre. 
minutes ol Monday night's 
game are any indication, the 
future oi the ( ohassei High 
girls basketball leam is looking 
pretty 

Play ing w nh as many as four 
freshmen on the Moor al once, 
the skippcis foughi back from 
an eight point deficit in those 
final minutes, and had three 

hots in the last 20 sec- 
ond- i" win it. 

I infortunately, none ol them 
wenl in  and Cohasset's dream 

M end with a 
I loss  to  Marian  in  ihe 
|)n i-ion 1 South semifinals 

Vfu i seeing hi- team's season 
end with a 15-8 record giving 
them at least twice a- many 
wm- a- most pundits would 
base predicted al the beginning 
ol the seal      head coach John 
Levangic aid he could not have 

been more proud ol his team's 
effort, particularly at the defen 
sive end. 

"That's the was they've done 
it all year, with defensive inten 
sits." said the seteran coach. 
"I've been coaching a lot of 
sears, and I think it's incredible 
the ssas thes got at il. We ha\e 
a great group ol kids, and we 
almost pulled it oil tonight." 

The biggest reason Cohasset 
ssas in il at the end ssas the play 
ol freshman center Sam Lehf 
Matched up w ith a pair of 
Marian 6 footers in Nancy 
Lituefield and younger sister 
Mane. I.ehr went toe-to-toe 
with them and finished the 
night  with a team-high  15 
|«>iiils and 11 tough ids muds. 

"She's not a regular fresh 
man," Levangie said ol I.ehr 
"She will he really good down 

the road." 
It ssas l.ehi free throw al the 

SEE SKIPPERS. PAGE 18 

Sam Lehr (52) goes up strong in the second half of Monday s game 
The freshman center turned in another impressive postseason per 
formance. finishing with 15 points and 11 rebounds. 

Cohasset 7's make it 8 straight 

Th* Cohasset seventh grade travel team concluded their regular season wtth eight straight wins to finish 
wtth an 11-5 record, good for second place in the South Shore teague. 
Seated (left to right) are: Coach Andrew Quigtey. Caroline Fein. Emma Quigtoy. Rachel Fredcy. Amy Costa. 
and Coach Steve 
Fredey. Standing (left to right) are: Kate French. Lindsay Davis. Cartl Haggerty. Emma Musto, Cariy Martin. 
and Logan Pratt. 

Let the March Madness 
begin' 

The Cohasset girls "th grade 
travel team concluded its regu- 
lar season in line style last 
weekend, winning their names 
al Weymouth Saturday evening 
and at home against Norwell 
Sunday afternoon 

The victories not only 
extended their winning streak 
to eight games (tops in their 
division of the South Shore 
League), but gave them i fine 
II 5 record, good foi a second 
place finish m their division 
Ihe Sevens now will compete 
in the league playoffs this 
weekend, 

The latest conquests, M -I 
over Weymouth and II 20 
over Norwell. were similar to 
many ol ihe Blue >V White's 
recent triumphs during then 
run. The Cohasset Sevens 
employed good shol selection, 
sharp passing to find the open 
girl underneath, a stings 
defense, good free throw 
-hooting, and strong rebound 
ing  that   yielded   lew   second 

chance  shots   foi   iheu   oppo- 
nents. 

In Saturday night's triumph 
al Large School Division 
opponent Weymouth, Carl) 
Martin's seven points in the 
lust hall propelled the Blue & 
White into a comfortable 17-8 
advantage at the intermission. 
from where Cohasset cruised 
to the s ictory 

Ihe Seven I ps continually 
puked apart the Weymouth 2 
I /<'i\c defense with crisp pass 
ing, which usually resulted in 
las ups. mans on hack dooi 
passes The best example ol 
the Cohasset offensive attack 
was a sequence in which ihe 
girls swung the ball from 
Lindsay Davis al the right 
point to Caroline Fein at the 
two spot to Logan Pratt on the 
kit wing and then to Kale 
French, who was cutting 
underneath foi a lay-up. 

Martin led all scorers with 
nine points, followed by Carli 
HaggCIty with eight. Irench 
with seven. Emma Muslo with 
Inc. and I>.iv i. with five. 

The following das : 
be    more   ol    the    same    as 
Cohasset once lied 
the hall down low   10 . alters 
lor   mans    . lose m   baski 
Coupled  with  some outside 
shooting   bs   Davis    Norwell 
was easy   picktns'   from the 
beginning   as the Si 
walked off at the interims- 
x\ ith a commanding 16 7 lead 
Haggerty was immense in ihe 
opening half, a- she poured in 
13 ol her game huh  19 points 
in  a neat Is   flawless   pel 
il la ike 

When Haggerty  and I mma 
Musto scored the  firsi  two 
buckets ol the second  hall  to 
increase   the   Blue   .v   White 
margin to 20 7, he Se>.    ! ps 
put then game into cruise ton 
trol. In addition to II.i 
19  points.   Das is   (who 
made sonic  superb,   profes 
sional style  passes   to  team 
mates underneath i added -ix. 
Musto four, and Fein had  a 
hoop 

SEE COHASSET. PAGE 20 
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Lady Skippers' run ends as late rally 
against Marian falls one point short 

FROM SKIPPERS. PAGE 17 

three minute mark that started the 
Skippers' rally. On Marian's 
ensuing possession, senior point 
guard Chelsea Grossman (five 
points, five rebounds) stole the 
ball and drew a foul. Grossman 
made both free throws to make it 
a 43-38 game. 

After a scoreless possession by 
both teams, some great defense 
from Grossman and junior for- 
ward Lacey Richardson (10 
rebounds, four steals on the 
night l forced a Marian turnover 
with 1:48 left. Levangie called a 
timeout and set up a play for 
freshman guard uabriella 
Hibotte. 

The play worked to perfection, 
as Hibotte scored two of her 13 
points on a nice baseline runner, 
and drew a foul in the prtxess. 

She missed the free throw, but it 
was still a one-possession game. 

With 1:20 to go. Grossman 
fouled out, joining forward Mia 
Lieb-Lappen on the bench with 
five fouls. Those two, along with 
fellow senior Katie James (who 
watched from the bench due to 
injury), had to like what they saw 
from the team's underclassmen. 
After Grossman fouled out, 
Marian's Bridget Robinson 
missed the front end of a one- 
and-one. and Cohasset junior 
Haley Haracz - who had entered 
the game for Lieb-Lappen - hus- 
tled for the rebound to force a 
jump ball. 

The possession arrow favored 
the girls in white, and Hibotte 
buried a 16-footer with 54 sec- 
onds left to make it 43-42. The 
Cohasset defense continued its 
master), as Haracz again got on 

Lady Skippers fans cheer on their team. 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform... 

Cohasset 
l3SKmgSl-.Rw.3A 

Below In Fitness Plus 
781 383-2124 

West Plymouth 
Weil Plymouth Squire 

(Junction of Rut. 44 I 80| 
Opposite Ocean Sate Job Lot 

SOS 747-2700 

Pembroke 
300 Oak Si 

260 Corporate Park 
781 826-3888 

If  you've   ever  thought  of 
getting  your   kids   into  the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect   opportunity With  our 
special   introductory   offer, 
new students get 3  lessons 
and a free  uniform for just 

$19 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 
Karate Center.This 

is    a    limited    time 
offer, so act now. It's 

an incredible way for 
you  or   the   kids   to  get 

started at one of the nation's 
leading martial arts Centers 

Norwell 
Behind 

TGIFndays 
781 659-6533 

*£UL 
YIAN YEN DO 

the floor to force a jump ball with 
19.2 seconds left in the game, 
and just three on the shot clock 
for Marian. 

Richardson stole the inbounds 
pass, and the Skippers stormed 
down the floor. Haracz found 
Flibotte for a good look from 17 
feet out, which bounced off the 
rim and into the hands of a hus- 
tling Richardson. Her putback 
was no good, but the rebound 
went out of bounds off Marian, 
and Levangie called his last time- 
out with five seconds left to set 
up one final play. 

Haracz took the ball out from 
under the basket and looked for 
Flibotte curling around the 
elbow, but Marian shut off that 
passing lane well. Haracz instead 
passed to Carly Salerno just out- 
side the paint along the sideline, 
and despite a defender in her 
face, the freshman got off a good 
shot off the glass. 

It bounced off the rim. and the 
rebound was swatted back 
toward halfcourt as the final 
buzzer sounded. The dream was 
over. 

The Lady Skippers, who were 
supposed to be in a rebuilding 
year, had plenty of reason to be 
proud of what they accom- 
plished. 

"I can't say enough about these 
kids: they're just workers." said 
Levangie. "I'm sad that it's over, 
because I enjoyed being with 
them for three-and-a-half 
months." 

(Below) 
Lacey Richardson (43) races 
down the court during first half 
action. 

STAfF PHOTOS/MARK GARDNDj 
Gabriella Flibotte launches a jumper for two of her 13 points Monday night in Abtngton. 
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(Far right) 
Cohasset head coach John Levangie can barely believe his eyes as a 
call goes against his team in the second half. 

Snow Report for the week of 3/6/06 
•Another 2 feet of new snow 

•100% Open 

• 32-44" base depths www.slowe.com 
800.253.4SKI 20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 

Discounts on Boys & Girls Packages 
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Cathedral of greatness 
g       By Evan Deutsch 

CORRESPONDENT 

^BOSTON  -  The  Cohusei 
Bris baskclball leam received a 
10th seed ranking in the tour- 
nament. Last Friday, they 
'squared off in a Division 4 
(quarterfinal against the 
Panthers of Cathedral High, 
who were ranked second. 

What made matters worse 
was that the Lady Skippers had 
to play on Cathedral's home 
x:ourt. Surprisingly, the home 
team crumbled in one of the 
'biggest upsets in tournament 
'play. 
; From the opening tip-off, the 
ipostseason bu// could be fell 
in the air. The normal Skipper 
defense went to work, keeping 

COHASSET CATHEDRAL 

38 29 

the Panthers' strike at a mini- 
mum. Even Cohasset's offense 
seemed to have all gears work- 
ing. 

By mid-game Cohassel had 
surprisingly run up a 21-13 
lead against a team which 
trounced them in last year's 
first round encounter. 

After half time Cohassel 
came onto the court and ran up 
a big lead, only to hit the wall 
alter four minutes. For the mid- 
dle part of the second half, the 
momentum  clearly  shifted  in 

Cathedral's favor. Turnover 
after turnover sent a chill down 
the spines of the Cohassel fans. 

With four minutes left in the 
game. however, a few 
Gabriella Flibotle drives forced 
Cathedral head coach John 
Jackson to use a timeout. 
Cohassel head coach John 
l-evangie sent in junior Haley 
Haracz. who totally reversed 
the turnover situation. Between 
her sly defensive moves and 
some hot shooting from high 
scorer Lacey Richardson, the 
Skippers sealed the game's 
fate. 

"Our passing gave us a lot of 
open shots." explained captain 
Chelsea Grossman, "Because 
the scoring is more spread nut 

Hie Lady Skippers celebrate their victory last Friday over Cathedral to advance to the sectional semifinals. 

E-mail your sports to mgoodman@cnc.com! 

iAti±> ki ^AnAkAi 
CAMp, SCHOOL BND ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iO Tech Camps 

MIT • Smith College 
Mernmack College 

Princeton University 
Ages 7 17» Day & Overnight Camps 

Create 2D « 3D Video Games Digital Movies. 

Websites Robots' iD Gaming Academy1 

www.internalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH (8324) 

Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Camps 
0»y ft resident camps open to all girls ages 6-17 

Camps »r* located in: 
Ashland. Brewste*. Bolton. Reading a Warthem MA and Bradford. NM 

For more Information and to register online*, visit 

vAvw.ptgirlscouts.org or call 617-350-6335 

(«;«»)           financial Auiatanca it availakl* ^1 Girl Scouts 

1 -DESIGN 2IKI6 
ion I nivcisit) * ( olkgc *>l 

I ngmccnng is ofitinnij a 
FIN, EXCITING 

■ shop tut 

It's HANDS-ON in SI list t. 
IK HN0L0G1 nod ROBOTICS 

daring tin monlh nl lulv 

Registration deadline is June JO, -'""i 
i ur mure information please * IMI 

"I>   A A tt hu cdu cng u-design 
I mail Maricnc Jrcassvec at 

.. 
2800 

Our 47th 
Season 

THEREDAUERBACH 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 

[at BRYANT UNIVERSITY 

i July 2nd to July 7t*i Boys 12-17 
(visit: www.superhoopcamps.com 

. ca  508.429.7121 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowens.com 

Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 

,1' BopSGirii    12 18 1 
Nil/9 U Bop*G..li    I? 18 | 
-,ly 16-21 aoyilCMU    10 1 
iul/23 28        Bo,iOI,       10 18 I 

| WHtATON CCXIEGf • Norton MA | 
for u lre« Diothuic wile or col 

Dove W. Cowens 
Basketball School   Inc. 

ISO Wood Rood. Suite 304 
Braintree, MA 02184 

(781) 849-9393 

* STAR CAMPS * 
CONCORD MA - 24th Year 

STAR Soccer Camp 
,,', '" 21 -Ajg 14 18-Aug 21 25 

STAR Baseball. Basketball. Lacrosse. 

Softball. Field Hockey Camps 
July 10-14 • July 31-Aug4 

Flag Football - July 17-21 

All Girl Soccer S Volleyball Week 
'7?1 

Call lor Brochure 

978-266-1114 
www.starcamp5.com 

Helping families 

ericon   find camp since kl \J   _^^j      american       -----   — —----.— 

I     I     )/7/<^A^Af^ 1949 
ftl       I I I   '        associali on, 

New England 
Call or log on today. 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department ol Public 

Health and be licensed 
by the board ol health 
ol the city or town in 

which they are located. 

www.acane-camps.org  (781) 541-6080 

Gabriella Flibotte pulls down a rebound during Friday night's game. 

this year than last  year, we seamlessly ,1- the Skipp- 
have a  lui  more options  in ebrated theii   ad 
terms ol shooting." the semifinals. 

By the look cm the faces "I      "This is a rea 
the  Cathedral   players,   Ihej exclaimed Cohassel 
knew   the  game had slipped Directoi   Ron  I 
awaj    In  the  last minute ol game. "The girls haven't ma 
play,    Cathedral's    Veronica it this fai since I've been 
Taveres sustained ,i nasty leg and its something the) d 
injury. Several minutes passed be very pi mid of. 
before the game resumed.  The     Jackson   obviously 
hnal   seconds   inked   away -hare the excitement 

C 

= 
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HARLEM 
TERS 

few " 

ENTER TO 
and 4 VIP seats could be yours! 

ID I0UI    »   *     ' 

n i \i 11 in ■■ III I III xs> 

at the TD Banknorth Garden • March 24 & 25 

HARLEMGLOBETROTTERS     ENTER TO WIN 4 VIP SEATS! 

□ YES! 
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cc   :-"-,~-\ Newspaper Company 
PC Ro. 1149 •''jmmgham MA01701 
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Cohasset 7's make it 8 straight 
FROM COHASSET. PAGE 17 

Seven-Up notes 
During their eight-game 

winning streak, the Cohasset 
Sevens have been remarkably 
consistent. They have aver- 
aged just over 30 points per 
game (their lowest point total 
was 28) and have yielded an 
average of 20... 

Cohasset finished just one 
game behind league leader 
Hull, but in actuality, they 
were just one bucket away 
from taking the league title. 
Cohasset dropped a 20-19 
decision to Hull in January when 
a Hull girl hit two free throws 
with 15 seconds to go. Had 
Cohasset pulled out the win. 
they would have been regular 
season champs... 

A big key in the Blue & White 

streak has been the girls' free 
throw shooting, which is 
approaching that of many high 
school teams. In the Weymouth 
win, for example, Cohasset hit 
12-of-2l from the charity stripe 
(57 percent). By contrast, 
Weymouth only hit one free 
throw on the night. It is rare for 
most of the Seven-Ups to miss 
two free throws in a row... 

The win over Weymouth gives 
the Sevens three triumphs in 
four attempts in the past two sea- 
sons over teams from the Large 
Town Division. making 
Cohasset one of the few small 
town teams to have ,i winning 
record against their big town 
counterparts. The 16-town South 
Shore League (which is the A 
league for girls teams; the Old 
Colony League, to which 
Cohasset formerly belonged, is 

the B league) is divided into two 
divisions, big and small, with 
Cohasset playing in a division 
with Hull, Norwell, Duxbury, 
Abington, Halifax, Raynham, 
and Hanson. The large division 
consists of Marshfield. 
Braintree, Weymouth. Scituate. 
Hingham. Hanover. Rockland. 
and Bridgewater... 

Cohasset made it through the 
Weymouth game with only 
seven players. With one girl 
away and Emma Quigley still on 
the DL with a wrist injury, 
Rachel lredey turned her foot 
within a few minutes of the start 
of the game. However, Rachel 
fortunately was back in action 
the next day against Norwell... 

Cohasset still was awaiting 
word of its opponent and the 
location of its first playoff game 
as of the Mariner's press time. 

SPORTS NOTES 
Annual Shawn 
Patterson Race 

Event: 5th Annual Shawn D 
Patterson Memorial & 
Scholarship Road Race. 5K/10K 
Run, 5K Walk and Children's 
Fun Run for ages 10 and under 

When: Sunday. April 23 at 
noon. Fun Run starts at 11 a.m. 

Where: Gates Intermediate 
School, 327 First Parish Road. 
Scituate 

Number Pick-up/Registration: 
April 22, 10 a.m. to Noon and 
April 23 (race day), beginning at 
9:30 a.m., Fee $15 

Information: Coolrunning.com 
or call 508-790-5834 

Online application: 
htrpy/www.coolrunning.com/ma 
jor/OfVshawnpatterson/ 

Youth football, 
cheerteading 
looking for coaches 

Scituate-Cohasset Youth 
Football and Cheerleading is 
looking for interested coaches 
for the upcoming season (run- 
ning from August through 
November). 

If you would like to apply to be 
,i head coach or an assistant 
coach for grades 3-8. please con- 
tact either the football hotline 
(781-556-0215) or the cheer- 
leading hotline (781-5564)216) 
no later than March 15. 

Join the 'STARS' 
baseball team 

The Plymouth County 
Baseball Club. (PCBC) is look- 
ing for players 11 years of age or 
> ounger to compete on their new 
Select Team Area Real Sluggers 
program. 

The new STARS program will 
be a local tournament team. 
Players will compete against 
some of the finest South Shore 
teams from Kingston to Cape 
Cod. Players will have the abili- 
ty to train indoors and outdoors 
at the Plymouth County Baseball 
Club. Players will have the 
opportunity to work and train 
with a professional stall 

Uniforms will be provided and 
there will be an affordable fee for 
players. 

If you are interested in this pro- 
gram,   you   may   contact   the 

Plymouth County Baseball 
Training Center at 508-747-5979 
or visit their web page at 
www.plymouthcountybase- 
ball.com 

Join the Boston Men's 
Baseball League 

The Boston Men's Baseball 
League is now accepting regis- 
trations for the 2006 season. 

The Boston Men's Baseball 
League provides amateur players 
of all ages (18+. 30+ and 40+) an 
opportunity to continue playing 
baseball. Teams are based in 
Boston and all around the Boston 
Metro suburban areas. 

This coming season, we expect 
53 teams and more than 1.000+ 
players - more than all other 
Boston area baseball leagues 
combined. In 2006. we will cele- 
brate our 18th year and again be 
New England's largest amateur 
adult baseball league. 

Players can pre-register now 
by visiting http://www.boston- 
basehall.com. For those without 
internet access, please call 617- 
BASEBALL. 

1.11 I'HOIO MARK GARDNER 

Cohasset senior captain Lisa Spirtto has been named an Honorable Mention to this year's Mariner Alt- 
Scholastic gymnastics team. To see the whole team, log on to the Cohasset Mariner's web site. 
www.cohassetmariner.com. 

Subscribe to the Mariner today! 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send Iheir results and 

news to the Mariner. Information ean be taxed to 781-837-4543 or 
emailed to sports editor Mark Goodman at mgoodmanC'cnc.com or 

mailed to Community Newspapers/South. 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. 02050. Mark can be reached at 78I-X37-4577. 

PRESENTED BY: 

Draft Party 

II   II   35   * 

Be a part of the excitement when your 
Three -Time World Champion New England Patriots 

host the 2006 DRAFT PARTY! 

Admission price includes: 
♦ Lunch Buffet ♦ 

♦ Parking ♦ 
♦ Updates from the Front Office ♦ 

♦ Big Screen TVs ♦ 
♦ Raffles ♦ 

♦ 3 Complimentary Soft Drink Coupons (access to cash bar) ♦ 
♦ Visits from the New England Patriots Cheerleaders and Alumni ♦ 

Event Date: Saturday, April 29,2006 
Doors Open:   12:00 p.m. 

Location:  Gillette Stadium 
Ticket Price: $65. Act now, this event sells out quickly! 

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT WWW.PatHotS.COm 

VISA 
Proud Sponsor 



The New Amsterdam Boys Choir is coming to Cohasset on March 26. Tickets arc $11) per person 

at the door. 

New Amsterdam Boys Choir to perform 
New York Cily's New 

Amsterdam Boys Choir will pay 
.1 visit to the South Shore on 
Saturday and Sunday, March 25 
and 26, performing at the Annual 
Union Service of five Unitarian 
Universalist congregations in the 
First Parish Meeting House on 
Cohasset Common on Sunday. 
March 26 at 10 a.m., and that 
same day, at a 1 p.m. concert. 
Tickets are $10 per person at the 
door. 

This year marks the choir's 20th 
year. Currently comprised of 21 
young men from the neighbor- 
hood of East Harlem, the choir 
has performed in New York, New 
Jersey, several New England 
States, as far west as Nebraska and 
as far east as Germany. A trip to 
the Netherlands is also scheduled 

Open to boys age 8-18, 

the choir's standards 

are high and require 

discipline, respect, and 

academic success. 

lor this year 
Under the leadership of James 

Backmon. the choir's repertoire 
includes folk melodies, spirituals, 
religious and secular pieces. The 
aim is two-fold: to inspire and 
educate. Says choir member 
Patrick Tisdale. "I sing because I 
want my voice to be heard." 

Open to boys age 8-IX. the 
choir's standards arc high and 
require discipline,  respect,  and 

academic success. According to 
director James Backmon, "The 
boys have learned thai their voic- 
es, individual]) and collectively, 
really mallei: the) have acquired 
self-confidence, poise, personal 
and group discipline In work and 
other skills lor living in this com 
plcx world and at the same time 
brought pleasure to those who 
have heard them sing.'' 

Support lor the choir comes 
from corporate and foundation 
grants, congregations, and indi- 
viduals lour congregations on 
the South Shore: first Parish 
Unitarian Universalist in 
Cohasset: first Parish Hingham 
Old Ship Church; First Parish in 
Norwell: and First Parish in 
Scituate are making the choir's 
visit to Cohasset possible, 

Boot camp fitness training gets under way 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will accept telephone 
registrations at 781-383-1109 for 
BtxH Camp fitness Training to he 
instructed by Betsy Callanan. 

This physical training opporiu- 
nity will meet from 6 to 7 a.m. on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, 
starting Tuesday. April II. and 
Thursday. April 13, on Cohasset 
Common, front of Town Hall. 
The fee for this session is SI00. 
checks arc payable to: Town of 
Cohasset 

The session concludes 
Thursday. June 15, and the second 
sessions begins Tuesday, June 20. 

Callanan will run an interval 
calisthenics and running fitness 
program for both men and 
women lor all levels of ability. 
While running and/or walking 
remains an essential aspect ol this 
cardio-vascular training lormat, 
inclusive will he various integral 
ed calisthenics such as jump nip 
ing, stairs or hills, squat thrusts, 
lunges,  push-ups.  skipping/run- 

ning, knees and sit tips. Callanan 
has designed ilns program to 
improve cardio-vasulai 
endurance and strength. 

Dress in lasers as weather con 
ditions dictate, bring water bottle 
and iump rope 10 class and wear 
running shoes. 

Success in this class is based 
upon sour individual personal 
best in it as competition with oth- 
ers. To register call the Cohasset 
Recreation Department at 781- 
383-4109 

COLOR TO WIN A Family 4 Pack of 
tickets to Barbie Live! in Fairytopia 

LIVE ON STAGE! 
BARBIE COMES TO LIFE IN A FAIRYTALE ADVENTURE! 

Nairn: 

"■*  Address 

The Wang Theatre 
  Telecharge.com 

800.447.7400 

Email 

Mail entries to 
(HMI be raciNW BY 

CQNTUTMUS N 
rtJOB CW. I Ma** 

EVNM    I!.. •• •■• 
*4#ti r#" mmi*** ■* 

BOX OFFICE iMon   S.l I0.n   6, m 
www wangcenter org 

Broadway in Boston Group Salts 6I7 482 86I6 
Wang Canter Group Sales 617 532 1116 

" 8 *> I'VMIWWI 

P 
Community Newspaper Company 
Barbie Live1 m Fairytopia 
PO Box 9149 
33 New York Ave 
Framing ham. MA 01701 
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SENIOR SCENE 

Exercise, hobby and support groups for seniors 
To celebrate spring. 

Cohasset Elder Affairs has a 
variety ol special offerings 
for seniors. Unless otherwise 
noted, programs are held at 
CEA. 3 No. Main St., 
Cohasset. for reservations or 
information call 781-383- 
9112. 

FITNESS AND DANCE 
Chair vn|>a - Thursdav s 

1:15 to 2:15 p.m.. $3. 
Instructor: Elaine Kerrigan 

Tai ihi - Wednesdays V 
a.m.. $3.50 Instructor: Cindy 
Reardon Chinese medicine 
and exercise to anticipate 
medical problems and 
increase circulation; gentle 
fluid movement to increase 
range ol motion and body 
confidence 

Senior danee - Tuesdays, 
1 hursdays, 7:30 to X:I5 a.m.. 
$3. Instructor: Karen 
Kirkendall. Back to basics 
dance  aerobics,  in the  Pink 
R' mill. 

Arthritis exercise class - 
I    lays 9:30 a.m., $3. Guided 
exercise  with  occupational 

i I   Paula   l.uoma    for 
people  with  moderate prob- 
lems affecting movement. 

CLASSES VND HOB- 
BIES 

Second Fridaj Book Club 
- II a.ni to I p.m. Lively dis- 
cussions, while sharing cof- 
fee and camaraderie 

Bridge lessons - Mondays. 
9 a.m. Improve your game. 

ACBL bridge - Mondays. 
12:15        p.m Second 
Congregational Church. 43 
Highland Ave ACBL-sanc- 
tioned game with stratified 
scoring so the less experi- 
ei ced i an play againsl peers. 
Refreshments star) at 11:15 
a.m. Open to all. Call about 
beginner bridge 

Drop in bridge - 
Wednesdays, I p.m. Open to 
the public  Just drop in. 

Knitting - Fridays, 1 to 3 
p.m . v I pei i lass. Learn the 
basics ol knitting with Edna 
Finnegan including how to 
select   patterns    books,   and 

yarns.   Work  on  individual 
projects. 

Anna's Gourmet Club - 
Mrst and third Wednesdays. 
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.. S2II fee 
plus $5 per class. Learn to 
make a delightful meal 

Men's Chanticleers - 
Wednesdays. 8:30 a.m., foi 
men only, meets al the Red 
Parrol Restaurant in Hull. 
Breakfast club |ust lor men. 
No dues or charges, just the 
cost of food. We plan other 
events, such as day Tips. 
evening dining, and 
overnights with room and 
meals. 

Senior computer training 
- Tuesdays, 2 (0 p.m 
Individual instruction with 
Austin Breslow 

Walking club - ( hal .mil 
exercise at the same nine 
One hour maximum three 
times a week al ( ohassel 
High School, iftei I p.m. 
Couches, chairs and resl 
rooms available Seniors 
have the high school corri- 
dors lot exei 

HEALTH WD si P. 
PORT (.KOI PS 

Keep     well     clinics 
Cohasset   Board  ol   Health 
Programs        «nh        Judv 
Fitzsimmons, R.N   I'll'- 
Jan Bennett. R.N., PHN Fi 
all town residents Thursday. 
March     9,     11:30 
Thursday.  April   13,   II  »0 
a.m..  al   the   Senior  Ceniei 
Luncheon: Thursday, March 
23.   I   to 3 p.m.: Thursday, 
April 27.   I  to  Jp in   al the 
Harborview  Senioi Housing 
on Elm St., behind the Police 
Department 

Stroke Club-Tuesdays Mi 
a.m. at Hingham Elder 
Allan- Provides companion 
ship, support and information 
to those who have suffered a 
slroke and to their caregivers 

Fool     care    -    Second 
Thursdav. 9 a.in   to 3:30 p.m. 
al '>II Elm St., $27, with lean 
Reardon 

UPCOMING EVENTS, 
Cardigan Nursing Home 

brunch -Tuesday, March 14 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

St. Patrick's Day dinner L 

Thursday, March lf>. I p.m 
$10.    St    Anthony    Parish 
'enter   featuring  Irish  step- 
dancers. 

Changes in elder law - 
Wednesday. March 22. 12:30 
p.m. 

New  women, old gardens 
- Tuesday, March 2X. 9 a.m. 
Second ( ongregational 
Church. Community Garden 
Club hosis lands ape histori- 
an Virginia Lope/ B 
■he 1901 movement  with the 
garden as a place ol !>caut\. 

Gershwin Musical 
Brothers - I hut-,I.e.   \pril '.. 
noon. s'»   \K i   Conference 
Center Call now   Lun 
and   presentation   h\ 
Craig on the 1924   La 
Good" and   Pi n g. and Bess.' 

WeUesle) CoBeiJ 
Greenhouse trip - I 
April 7. 'i <l|,, in Love 
ers' ('.ill tor information 

Patriot's D.n Celebration 
lunch- I lesday. April 
a.m. to 

Communicating with your 
doctor -Wed 
19. I2:30to !  i~ p.m 
Older Americans' Month 

- May . • with How' 
ers, $20 

Senior        Spring        Pop's 
( oncer! - Maj 2 12:30 
p in . Massasoil (lommunitV 
Centei 

Iri-tnwn \ssisted Living 
luncheon conference - 
Friday, May 5, noon to 2 
p.m..     224     ' • Sr 
Hingham 

"Fitting the puzzle | 
together."   \m>   Bernsteii). 
assisted   living   omhud-niji. 
coordinatoi Executive Offlt e 
oi l.Klei Affairs 

MBTA   photo   passes   '. 
Monday, Max   15, 12 

• 50 p.m I 
Skinner auctioneers 

antique       appraisals 
Saturday, November 4. I p m 

MASSACHUSETTS   HORTICULTURAL   SOCIETY   PRESENTS 

V' H 

Welcome 
Home! 
MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

*3       2006 New England 
Spring Flower Show 

March 11-19, 2006 

5 acres of gorgeous gardens * Unique special events 
Demos & Lectures « Fabulous Garden Marketplace 

Friday, March 10 
PREVIEW PARTY 
6:00 - 10:00pm 
Enpy cocKtails. hors d'oeuvres 
and the first breath of spring 

at the unveiling of the 2006 

New England Spring Flower 

Snow1 Proceeds from this 

evening of fun and elegance 

will fully equip a new 

"FlantMobile" and send it back 
on the road with its traveling 

plant science workshop to 

schools, camps and libraries 

in Boston and beyond   Go to 

www.masshort.org for tickets 

Saturday. March 11 

BOSTON GLOBE 

OPENING DAY 

Sunday. March 12 
MARCH MADNESS: 

Thursday. March 16 

GIRLS' NIGHT OUT 

Friday. March 17 

CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL & 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

GARDENING FOR GUYS       CELEBRATION 

Monday. March 13 

GARDEN TO GOURMET 

FESTIVAL 

Tuesday. March 14 

HOME GARDENERS NIGHT 

Wednesday. March IS 

GREAT GARDENS OF 

NEW ENGLAND DAY 

Saturday. March 18 

WCVB-TV DAY 

Sunday. March 19 

MUSIC IN THE GARDENS 

Information & Tickets: www.masshort.org 
Tickets also available at participating Borders, local nurseries, and garden centers. 

A tuna'O'se' 'O' 

Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society 
tl" Bank Horticultu'e Center 
900 Washington Street 
wellesley Massachusetts 02482-5726 

617-933-4980 ' 

^SmM^gyaSy £L 
I liirliciillun 
WBZSB1030 

WCVB-TV I _i 
Tounvn Ireland 

BORDERS. wbnr 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
The following Is the middle 

school honor roll for the second 
term. 

GRADE6 
I lit .1I HONORS 

Adkins, Jonah; Baumgartcn. 
Emily; Brown. Willium; Cannes. 
Julia; C'hilds. Dana: Collins. John; 
Culhane,   Edward:   Donohue. 
\loii.i; Domdtzer, Emily; Dunne. 
Adrian:      Evans.     Alexander; 
I .men.   Amanda;   Fitzgerald, 
Christen;    Franklin,    Olivia; 
Frederick, Danielle: Froio, Derek; 
Golz,   Taylor;   Cimher.   Anya; 
Haber,      Aniko;      Hagearty, 
Elizabeth; Healy, Danielle; Healy, 
Kyle;   Helbock,   Cms;   Jaffe. 
Whitney;   Kearney.   Brendan: 
Kearney,    Patrick;    Kennedy. 
Vincent;       Kimla,       Letra; 
1 ivingstone, Kyle; MacCormack, 
Patrick; Mastromarino, Kathryn; 
McCarthy,   Morgan;   McNary, 
'v.m; McNary, Mitchell; Mullin, 
Jennifer     Neaves,    Charles; 
O'Grady, Madeline; Odcfleifeon, 
Carly;     Oddleifson,    Tucker; 
Kubinson. Isabel: Rsan. Colleen; 
Salerno. Jay; Secatore, Chnsiina: 
Slamp,   Kaye;   Stanislawzyk, 
Emily;        Stebbins,       Sage; 
Swanborg,    Matthew;    Tabb, 
i.ivlor. Tedeschi, Elisa; Troy, 
Matthew; Whelan. Alison; and 
Whihon, Zoe. 

HONORS 
Asimo.    Francesca;    Barry. 

Kulhann:      Brennan.      Katie; 
Brophy.   Michaela;   Carpenier. 
Christopher DeAngelis. Caitlin: 
Evans,   Sarah:   F-aber.   James; 
Farren,     Alexandra:     Oilman. 
Marie; Green, Megan; Demon. 
Coleman;   Leffel,   Catharine; 
Leong, Elizabeth; Lucas, hloise: 
Lunde. Christopher; Mahoney. 
Robert:     MeQuade.     Scarlett; 

Naughton. Sarah; Sa.uk.i~ Anna; 
Silvia, Amber; Sludley. Kyle; 
Timothy. James; and Wakefield. 
Spencer. 

GRADE7 
HIGH HONORS 

Adkins. Olivia; Aheme. Daniel; 
Cahill. Bridget; Carrier. Jack: 
Dick, Mark; Erler. Kelsey; Fitts. 
Rhiana: Fredey. Rachel; Furtado. 
Mia: GoetZ, Anders; Green. 
Samuel: Haggeny. Carli; 
Kinnealey, Elizabeth; 
MacNaughl. Lindsey: Mavilia. 
Sarah; McCabe. Kerry; 
McKelvey, James: Michalowski. 
Anna: Monaco. Jay: Quigley . 
Emma; Quinlan. Colin; 
Shwachman. Greta; Sinclaire. 
Mollie; Sixikiasian. Danielle; 
Toomey, Emily: Williams. Alice; 
and Youngman, Derek. 

HONORS 
Altboltz, Colette: Axelson, 

Dylanne; Berube. Michelle; 
Bobo, Samantha: Braun. 
McCauky; Burnett. Andrew; 
Campbell. Benjamin; Choi. Won 
Gym C "oilman. Charles; Collins. 
Caroline. Costello. Meaghan; 
Craven, William: Cundall. 
Jeremy; Davis, Lindsey; DeSisto, 
Paige: Durant. Matthew; Durkin. 
Terence; Fesssmith. Andrew: 
Goodwin, Tara; Hayes. Lauren; 
Jones. Robert; Kelly. Kathleen; 
Kissjck, Mark; Leahy. Samuel; 
Liberty, Samantha; MacCleave, 
Maxwell: Martin. Carly: 
McCioldrick. John; Musto. 
Emma: O'Callaghan. Charlotte; 
Ponies, Kelby; Pozniak. Claire; 
Quebec. Elise; Salerno. 
Meghann; Wade. Victoria: 
Wilson. Christopher; and Wilson, 
Scott. 

GRADES 
HIGH HONORS 

Altholtz. Madeline; Breslow, 
Logan; Buckley. Thomas; 
Burgess. Hannah; Campedelli. 
Melissa; Coner, Christine; 
Culhane. Courtney; Dickinson, 
Rebecca; Donze, Margaux; 
Durant. Katherinc; Evans. 
William; Faulkner. Abigail; 
Flynn, Keegan; Forrer. Paul; 
Fortin. Sydney; Jaffe, Thomson; 
Kearney. John; Kelly, Meredith; 
Lucitt. Cameron; MacCormack. 
Terrence: Mahoney, Meaghan: 
Malone. Charlotte; Manifase. 
Chase; Meyers. Austin; Noble. 
Lucy; Perkinson, Abigail: 
Richardson. Megan; Rioux. 
Dominique; St. John, Emily: and 
Wise. William. 

HONORS 
Baker. Katherine; Barrel. 

Thomas: Bertovich, Emily: 
Blaze. Lauren: Collins, Paige: 
Crawford. Elizabeth; Crough. 
Samantha; Curry, Grace: 
D'Antonio. Kristina; Donohue. 
Taryn: Doonan. Brendan: Durant. 
Tyler: Earle. James; Evans. 
Geoffrey; Fontaine. Erin; 
Franklin. Isabelle; Gauiner. 
Hilary; Guinee. Paul; Hart, 
MacKen/ie; Hayes. Christopher; 
Hemon. David; Hillman. 
Kathryn; Hindley. Kelsea; Leger. 
Alexandra; Leighlon, Joseph; 
Lemaire. Christian; Libby, Sarah; 
Littauer, Andrew; Magruder. 
Jennifer; Malveira, Katie; 
McCunney. Robert. McQuade. 
Taylor: Meikleham, Amy; 
O'Connell. Kevin: Pccca. 
Thomas. Porter. Ian: Regan, 
Johanna; Rosano. Joseph; 
Routhier. Dakota; Sestito. Angela; 
Shipp. Maxwell; Silvia, Chelsea; 
Sullivan, Daniel; Sullivan. Olivia: 
and Young-Norris. Savanna. 

Watershed academy off to a good start 
On Tuesday night. March 

7. 19 students Hocked to the 
Center tor Student Coastal 
Research on Parker Avenue 
to begin a new training pro- 
gram  called  the  Watershed 
\t ademy. The Academy is 

a 10-week program designed 
to equip students with the 
skills and knowledge needed 
to effectively carry out an 
assessment of non-point 
source pollution entering 
Cohasset Harbor via James 
Brook. The introductory 
session was delivered by 
town consultant and project 
engineer. Dan Coughlin of 
Coughlin Environmental. 
Also present for the intro- 
ductory class was Sara 
Grady. staff ecologisl for the 
North South River 
Watershed Association. The 
students received a briefing 

Students are still 
welcome to join 
this tuition-free 

program. 

on the tasks to be accom- 
plished in this project, and 
an introduction to water- 
sheds, urbanization, storm 
water run-off, estuaries, 
marshland, and local site 
geography and topography. 

Eager to get their hands 
dirty, and perhaps their feet 
wet, the enthusiastic group 
of Cohasset (and Scituate) 
High School students look 
forward to their first field 
session, analyzing catch 
basins, manholes, and sys- 
tem connectivity with DPW 

FIVE WH*B^ PECgVE: 
4 WCRB Cartoon Festival Tctets 

S0*-* 

rTUWlfWl by ■ 
tnt'fa 
UPUND 

NeT Proceeds from 
ticket sales benefit: 

jt&t ■rain Injury Association 
ef KatMcriuMtts 

Gomes 

S*ri*DAy, APRIL 1, 
10 AM. - 4 P.M. 
SyArVHOfviy HALL 

ALLTEXETS — $8 

.SSICAL 

loaS 
CRB 

BOSTON 

Supt. Carl Sestito. "We're 
dubbing our March 17 field 
training. 'Everything you 
never knew about catch 
basins!'" Readers should 
take comfort in knowing 
that there are a significant 
number of young people in 
Cohasset learning, through 
experience, what environ- 
mental stewardship is all 
about. 

Students present at the first 
training included Aisling 
Guinee. August Oddleifson. 
Robin Earle. Robby St. 
John. Evan Dcutsch. John 
McCarthy. May McCarthy. 
Mike Kusek. Ali Bochmkc. 
Shalca Daly, Ryan Daly. 
Brent Daly. Derek St. Peter. 
Zach Troupe. Katie 
Pritchard. Elle Baumgartcn. 
Wes Medwid, Emily Nash, 
and Nathan Needle. Unable 
to attend, but intending to 
participate in future train- 
ings are Caren Garber. 
Cameron Cope. Josh Dupre. 
and Ryan McClellan. 

Students are still welcome 
to join this tuition-free pro- 
gram to learn how to make a 
difference on planet earth by 
thinking globally, but acting 
locally. 

Lady hoopsters deserve our applause 
LIFE AT CHS 
CHRISTOPHER 

PISCATORE i 
This latest rendition of Life at 

CHS contains a plethora of news 
that will undoubtedly inform and 
entertain you. First off, if you 
have not yet bought a Mr. 
Skipper ticket for this Friday, 1 
suggest you do so soon becaase 
they are going fast and you will 
not be able to purchase them at 
the door. Anticipation is mount- 
ing up here as the competition 
inches closer. 

Congratulations to the Lady 
Skippers basketball team who 
(ought hard against Marion this 
past Monday only to come up 
one point short in the Semi- 
Finals. Their loss culminates the 
Winter sports season and with 
spring just around the comer, stu- 
dents have begun to organize 
captain's practices for the spring 
season. But enough about sports, 
there is an entire section in the 
paper devoted to that; here is the 
news lor this week. 

• The PSO will have had a 
meeting on Thursday morning in 
the main office. 

• There will have been a Hate 
Crimes workshop in the Town 
Library on Thursday. 

• There will have been a 
School Committee meeting on 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

• There will be a Wrestling 
Banquet at Allantica from 10 
a.m. to 1p.m. on Saturday. 

• Ms. Trask's Junior English 
classes ventured on a field trip to 
see the play Othello at the Boston 
Center for the Arts this week. 

• The PSO sponsored Read-A- 
Thon is on in full swing in the 
Middle School. 

• The guidance office will be 

Hats off to Colin Qiiinn, Emily Bertovich and Christine Coner 

on their honorable mention awards at the Boston Globe 

Scholastic Awards ceremony of Feb. 5. 

mailing out senior scholarships 
all this week. 

• There will be a meeting on 
March 14th at 7 p.m. for eighth 
grade parents about their chil- 
dren's transition from the Middle 
School to the High School. 

• The guidance stall will be 
meeting with all High School 
students next week to discuss 
class selections for next year. 

• There will be a breakfast for 
freshman, sophomore, and junior 
parents on March 16lh to discuss 
scheduling for next year. 

• The Spring Sports meeting 
will he held on Monday. March 
13th in the gymnasium at 6:45 
p.m. You must attend with a user 
fee if you wish to participate in 
BD) spring sport. 

• If you have nol yet received a 
sports physical lor the upcoming 
season, you will be able to get 
one in the nurse's office on 
Friday. March 10th. Contact 
Mrs. Collins in advance if you 
are interested. 

• There will have been a 
National Honor Society meeting 
on Thursday in Mr. Newkirk's 
room. 

• Mr. Welch's Economics class 
journeyed to the Federal Bank of 
Boston on Tuesday, March 7th. 

• Congratulations to "Dentity"; 
the one act play by Christopher 
Durang, chosen to go on to the 
Semi-Finals of the 
Massachusetts Theater Guilds 
one act play competition at FaU 
River High School on Saturday, 
March 18th. A special shout out 
to Austen Breslow and Emily 
Savage who received acting 
awards for their performances. 

• The Girls Lacrosse Team will 
have met with their new coaches* 
Chuck Jaffe and Beth Pierson, on 
Wednesday. 

That wTaps it up for this excit- 
ing week, which will end with 
the annual Mr. Skipper pageant 
on Friday night. Enjoy the show 
and I hope to see you all in the 
audience. Goodbye for now. 

Box top clipping and cash rewards 
— DEER HILL NOTES — 
• Deer Hill school librarian 

Barb Mullin is holding a contest 
to earn cash for the schools 
through the "Box TopS for 
Education" program. Students 
and community members are 
urged to simply clip the small, 
rectangular-shaped "Box TopS for 
Education" logo from participat- 
ing products found at local super 
markets. Clip and send the 
coupons to Deer Hill school. 208 
Sohier St.. and the school receives 
cash rewards. Many programs 
and materials have been funded 
by clipping the coupon from 
products you already buy. Mullin 
urges all community members 
and students to participate to help 
the schools. 

• Deer Hill nursing coordinator 
Karen Murphy reminded parents 
that strep throat cases usually rise 
during the month of March and 
students should be extra vigilant 
about hand washing. Good 
hygiene, plenty of rest and a 
healthy diet play important roles 
in preventing this highly conta- 
gious disease, according to 
Murphy. 

Health Education teacher Jane Givgory is flanked by Drama 

Club participants who meet weekly to learn about theater 

through games, improvisation and script reading.  The next 

eight-week session begins on Monday. March 13, from 2:15 - 

3:15 p.m. 

POOLS 
NO 

I0NEY 
DOWN! 

1100V Financing available 

FREE INSTALLATION! 
'Caribbean Pools Onl 

• The Deer Hill School is offer- 
ing a wide array of after-school 
programs designed to enrich and 
enlighten students. Programs 
include the Game Club, organized 
by Librarian Barb Mullin, who 
challenges students to put on their 
thinking caps over a board of 
chess. Soduko. Blokus and other 
thought-provoking games; 
Drama with Health Education 
specialist Jane Gregory, who 
teaches aspiring actors and 
actresses the line art of theater, 
"Renzulli" with Technology 
Instructor Cassandra O'Brien, 
who helps students targe) their 
Interests and aptitudes using the 

nationally-acclaimed "Renzulli" 
computer research method, which 
targets and summarizes your 
child's talents, interests and pre- 
lerred learning styles; "Great 
Books" with trained parent volun- 
teers who help students delve into 
literature and develop a life-long 
love of reading; and Invention 
Convention, with teacher Mr. 
Kayne Beaudry. who uses the 
sieps of the scientific method to 
encourage students to create and 
share ideas and turn them into 
inventions. 

tor more information or to sign 
up. < imtai t the Deer Hill school at 
383-6115. 

parentsandkids 
TO WIN, CIRCLE THE ANSWERS 
COMPLETE THE FORM ANb MAUJ 

1) What is WCRB's did position on the radio? 
a. 102 5 b. 107.5 c. 95.9 

2) Which of the following is a string instrument? 
a. Flute b. Violin c. Trumpet 

3) What type of music does WCRB play? 
a. Rock           b. Hip Hop       c. Classical 

Name  

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - (781) 741-2933 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

Address 
— 

Qly_ 

Telephone 
.State Zip. 

.Age  

To win. circle answers above, complete form and ma* to: 
WCRB Catoon Contest 750 South St, WaNnam, MA 02453 

No corcrvre? neo^sary 6itne« TIUS be pownarVerf by "jfrn on V2706 Five 
MTTIYS A* IJH lTitMt\ Hi ttxtt' HTXl W* H»»l rwWM- H fcfllty 4-Cm* Ot fc*t*> 

VVrnors w* be roofed by prone on y&Ob 

Caribbean 

VISIT: pools-diamondindustries.corri 

BUY EARLY & SAVE BIG! 

THE MARINER c J  i AA 

Family-Size Pool     ■    ■ ww 0ptiotuuutn 

Homeowners! Call Us! FREE HOME SURVEY! 

1-888-224-22171K 

Small (iroup Gourmet 

European Tours 

Join our small group on a leisurely 
paced lour lo Europe's most 
beautiful, interesting places. 
Stay in wonderful villas and 

chateaux, enioy gourmet food, the 
best wines, and amazing history 
Get to know great local people. 

England ' France ' Ireland 
• Italy ' Portugal' Spain 

Prices start at $2,999 ppdo 
1-hr a brochure conuh i 

Oak iBSWfck lours u78-.»56-5l6.i 
j< ;in n ipsvMi htoui s i Din 
i\v-».ij>s«ii-hloiirv(c>m 

3A Carpet 
KM < hi.f JysUct dishing Highway 
Rte. 3A, Cohauct • 7HI-.W-WI2 
"A Mnalt shop with a lot to offer" 

• Family Owned & Operated 

• Custom Area Rags 

• Rug Binding 
• Many Style* In Stock for 

Immediate Service 
Expert Installation 

•35 Yean 
Experience 

•FnBy 
Insured 

mmm 
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Mchaiy Herman plugs his ears us Trilxil 
tbyihmx proved too cacophonous l<v his musi- 
ml taste. 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
SUMMER   SESSION 

SESSION I       June 19 to July 14 

SESSION II     July 17 to August 11 

Paige Roi he, ,i ffi I      <d School, <v      hi rhands and 
screams out loud with the n it of her class Wednesi \ hool's 
Tribal Rh\ ilmis program 

Getting loud and learning 

Co-educational 

Open enrollment for 

college undergraduates, 

postgraduates & auditors 

Open to eligible high school 

juniors & seniors 

Full semester course credit 

Taught by Wellesley (acuity 

llyiiimi of Tribal Rhythms leads students in the Osgood School in i 
collet five clapping oj hands 

\nthom ' ties 
■ 

,i. mt ssihle   dur- 
nuskal per- 

photos 
b) 

in C han 

FinAL WEEKS!!! Menopause 
r*ie Musical 

The Hilarious Celebration of Women and The Change! 

■ 

lost 
il Hlmlini' 

Count celebrate our 
2- year anniversary 
March !6th at gp^i 

Dessert & 

J Champagne after the 
, show and a chance to 

win special prizes! 

&rt3* Rates For Groups! To reserve tall (Oil) 426 4W er*. 25 

STUART STREET 

PLAYHOUSE 
TELECHARGE 800-447-7400 JDOSUSM.M 

wwwj>MCttmH*i)ho>aecoin I w imnw»«——adeem 

Create something special with photo reprints! 

For the AdwLC wLj   easiesl 

er your photO reprints, order online! 

('urtis Jones "/ Tribal Rh\ ihm\ plays ./ bamboo llute <// the end of last Wedn     ' 
mance, while the students i I the Osgood School gymnu 

****{ Jail 
'■> ■ u mag 

You must use a credit card 
when ordering online. 

a   is   i 

Susan Porter »/ Tribal Rhythms talks in first graders <n the Osgood S //""/ about musii ,inJ the 
Yuniius musical Instruments /''«« drums in shakers that have been made naturalh during 
she course of human history 

m 

5 
wwwtownonhne.com/reprints 

Order today! 

Ml 
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DESTINATIONS 
Rembrandt's Amsterdam 

By STEPHANIE SCHOROW 
**>>(   HI K  IH( HERALD 

AMSTERDAM -- Like 
Einstein, Rembrandt 
is a one-name syn- 

onym for genius. Bin unlike our 
love affail with the affable, 
unkempt professor. most 
Americans don't quite under- 
stand just uh\ Rembrandt van 
Rijn is considered the world's 
greatest artist. 

Maybe the anxiety of Vincent 
van Gogh, the sexual voracit) 
of Pablo Picasso or the antics ol 
Salvador Dali seem more in 
tune »ith modern attitudes 
about artistic genius than 
Rembrandt's dark portraits ol 
dour folks in vaguely Pilgrim 
attire. 

Or maybe we just don't know 
the real Rembrandt. 1 had the 
chance to "meet" the master on 
his home turf during an 
advance peek at this year's 
mammoth Rembrandt 400th 
anniversary celebration. 

This year, the Netherlands 
goes all van Rijn, all the time, 
to celebrate the July 15, 1606, 
birthday of the Dutch master. 
Major exhibits, lectures, parties 
and even "Rembrandt: the 
Musical" will explore every 
aspect of his work and life. 

Just as restorations of 
Rembrandt's paintings have 
turned what appeared to be dark 
landscapes into interplays of 
light and shadow. my 
Amsterdam visit turned a spot- 

light on this complicated 
painter, who, 1 discovered, 
trumped some modern masters 
in antics, anxiety and sex as 
well as artistic technique and 
style. 

To the Dutch, Rembrandt is 
less of a revered master and 
more of a beloved citizen with 
inner imp. This is the 
Rembrandt for whom you'd 
buy a Heineken. 

Rembrandt was bom in 1606 
to a prosperous miller family in 
the Dutch town of Leiden. A 
short train or bus ride from 
Amsterdam, Leiden retains its 
quaintness today. It's worth a 
side visit for its windmills, 12 
museums ~ including Museum 
De Lakenhal, which has a sig- 

nificant Rembrandt collection - 
- and numerous "Rembrandt 
was here" sites, such as his for- 
mer school. 

Rembrandt moved from 
Leiden to Amsterdam in 1635. 
To track his life here, pick up 
"Discover: Amsterdam in 
Rembrandt's Time," a city walk 
brochure from the Amsterdam 
Tourism & Convention Board. 
It's an excellent introduction to 
the artist as well as Amsterdam 
itself. 

No. 1 on the walking tour 
(although you can start any- 
where) is the Rembrandthuis 
(Rembrandt House Museum), 
set where the artist lived and 
painted from 1639 until 1658. 

These   were  Rembrandt's 

VACATION SALE 

ONE WEEK VACATIONS: AIR AND HOTEL 
LosCabos 
Fiesta Inn San JOM del Cabo *79Q 
Located dose to town this beachfront hotel 
is a great choice for a vacation on a budget. 

Punta Cana 
Ocean Village Bavaro Beach Resort «799 
Popular resort, located on beautiful beach with 
soft white sand - relax and enjoy! 

Aruba 
la Cabana All-Suite Beach Resort •669 
The only beachfront all-suite resort with fuHy 
equipped kitchens. Great for families. 

Cancun 
Rlu Catlbe •699 
Deluxe resort with oceanview, refreshing pool 
and magnificent white-sand beach. 

Jamaica 
Holiday Inn Sunspree Montego Bay 
This lively beachfront resort offers pools with 
swim-up bars and even an off-shore Island. 

Puerto Plata 
Ibsrostar Costs Doreda 
Deluxe beachfront resort with array of activities, 
entertainment and fun. 

St Martin 
Hotel Mont Vernon 
Overlooking beautiful Orient Beach - includes 
free breakfast daily. Ask about room upgrade 

La Romana 
Ibarostar Hacienda Domlnlcus •999 
En)oy the spectacular white-sand beach, 
sparkling pools and fun watersports. 

Mayan Riviera 
Viva Wyndham Arteca *999 
Party or do nothing at all at this 24-hour 
all-inclusive beachfront resort 

Includes meets, drink! and activities! 

G7/Y 

Round-trip air from Boston 

7-Nigrrts hotel 

Round-trip airport/hotel transfers 

Local taxes and service charges 

Personal check-tn 

In-flight meals 

In-destinatJon representatives 

1-800-916-1489 
Or call your travel agent! 

Point. Click. Pack. 

GWV 
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PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE SCHOROW 
Rembrandt's mug is everywhere in Amsterdam - this one Is at the side 
of WesterkenX (West Church) 

trict (be prepared) to Dam 
Square, location of the Royal 
Palace and New Church 
(Nieuwe Kerk). where the mar- 
riage of Rembrandt and Saskia 
took place. 

Take a break at De Drie 
Fleschjes (Three Little Bottles), 
a nearby pub where bartenders 
insist Rembrandt once hung out 
~ even if it's folklore, you can 
still admire the rows of casks 
and hoist a glass of the tradi- 
tional Dutch oude jenever 
(juniper-flavored liquor). 

Thus braced, continue to the 
Westerkerk (West Church), 
where Rembrandt is buried in 
an unmarked grave. 

These sites are but appetizers 
for the main course: a visit to 
one of the many museums host- 
ing Rembrandt shows. Neither 
reproductions in art books nor 
on cigar boxes prepare you for 
actually standing before a 
Rembrandt masterpiece. 

"Where other artists sketched 
the light. Rembrandt caught the 
light.'' said Gerben Baaji. busi- 
ness development director for 
Rembrandt400, the group coor- 
dinating the anniversary cele- 
brations. 

The famous Rijksmuseum 
owns many of Rembrandt's 
best-known works, all of which 
will be on display at some point 
through the year. You can be 
hypnotized by the details of the 
delicately rendered lace in the 
1639 portrait of Maria Trip and 
the postures of the men in "The 
Syndics of the Clothmaker's 
Guild." The roughly rendered 
tenderness of "The Jewish 
Bride" recalls the words of Van 
Gogh, who said he would give 
10 years of his life for a chance 
to sit 10 days before this paint- 
ing with only a crust of bread. 

Seeing "The Nightwatch" in 
the flesh reveals a richness no 
reproduction can match. The 
juxtaposition of brave men-in- 
arms with a young girl and anx- 
ious dog is mesmerizing. 

Poignantly, from behind 
"The Nightwatch" crowd, the 
tip of a hat and head peeks out: 
the artist himself. The 
Hitchcock-like gesture reaches 
across the centuries. a 
Rembrandt-was-here moment 
of witty genius. 

most productive years, when he 
turned out hundreds of prints, 
taught numerous students and 
completed masterpieces such as 
"The Nightwatch." Bui after the 
death of his beloved wife, 
Saskia, in 1642, he started a 
downward spiral. 

He had an affair with his 
son's nanny that ended unhap- 
pily, and later took another mis- 
tress with whom he had a 
daughter. His output suffered 
and eventually Rembrandt went 
bankrupt. He was forced to sell 
his house and most of his assets 
and move to a smaller dwelling. 
He died penniless in 1669, a 
few months after painting his 
last self-portrait. 

To the Dutch, 
Rembrandt is less 

of a revered 
master and more 

of a beloved 
citizen with inner 
imp. This is the 
Rembrandt for 

whom you'd buy a 
Heineken. 

Ironically, "We're very happy 
that he did go bankrupt." said 
Femke Haijtcma. a 
Rembrandthuis spokesman. As 
part of the legal liquidation, an 
extremely detailed inventory 
was made of Rembrandt's 
house and its contents. 

This has helped museum staff 
to reproduce the house almost 
as it looked in Rembrandt's day, 
from the pans in the kitchen to 
the armor and knickknacks in 
the artist's studio. (Rembrandt 
was an obsessive collector.) His 
studio, duplicated from the 
inventory and his own draw- 
ings, has been re-created, down 
to the messy pots of paint artists 
of the time used. 

From the Rembrandthuis. 
you can walk along a canal past 
the Trippenhuis. the 17th centu- 
ry home of a fabulously 
wealthy family, through the 
"New Marketplace,'' to the Old 
Church (Oude Kerk), where 
Saskia is buried. From here you 
walk through the Red Light dis- 

Cominn  next  week:  Going 
green in Ireland. 

Rembrandthuis (Rembrandt House Museum) 
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IT'S. 
HAPPENING 

Shapleigfi exhibit 

is coming to town 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society will hold an exhibit of 
the paintings of Frank Henry 
Shapleigh (1842-1906) of 
Boston. He did many paintings 
of Cohasset as his wife was the 
former Mary Pratt Studley of 
Cohasset. 

Shapleigh enjoyed long 
walks along the town's shores, 
cane in hand, in company with 
his Cohasset nephew Kenneth 
Beal, sometimes going as far as 
Sciluate. From these walks 
camp a series of oils showing 
Cohasset's coastline and the 
sea, as well as family homes in 
and around the village. 

The first of Shapleigh's 
Cohasset oils known to be 
exhibited, was one titled "At 
Sandy Cove." Shown at the 
Boston Art Club in 1874. In 
1965 the Society held another 
exhibition at the Maritime 
Museum in the village, and 
several people from Cohasset 
and Hingham loaned their 
Shapleighs for that exhibit. 

The opening reception for the 
exhibit will be held on Sunday, 
March 12, from 2 to 4 p.m. The 
Society paintings will be on 
display, and through the gra- 
ciousness of the Vose Galleries 
of Boston, who have agreed to 
loan four of their Shapleigh's. 
which will be exhibited, and 
may be purchased. If anyone 
has a Shapleigh that they 
would like to loan for this 
exhibit, call at 781-383-1434 
or e-mail at www.cohassethis- 
tory@yahoo.com. 

The following is a list of the 
Shapleighs that will he exhibit- 
ed. They were painted between 
1876 through 1889. 
• View of Harbor lintrance, 

Cohasset 
• Christopher James Farm- 

house 
• John Willcurt House. Elm 

Street 
• Laban Worrick House. 93 

South Main Street 
• Nathaniel Treat's Boatyard. 

Sandy Cove 
Vose Galleries 

• Whitehead. Cohasset 
• Stormy Day At Cohasset 
• Pleasant Beach 
• Ml. Washington and Ellis 

River at Jackson. New 
Hampshire (Shapleigh died here 
in 1906). 

Remember 10 circle your cal- 
endar, March 12, and join for an 
enjoyable afternoon of local art. 
The exhibit will continue 
through April 12. 

Irish Pub at South 
Shore Art Center 

The South Shore Art Center's 
Celtic Odyssey: Fiona and John 
Own exhibit will be the back- 
drop for a St. Patrick's Day cele- 
bration on Saturday evening. 
March II at 7:30 p.m. in the 
SSAC, 119 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. 

The event includes an Irish pub 
where celebrants will be offering 
"slainte (say slawncha) or 
cheers, and enjoying food, 
music, dancing and a silent auc- 
tion featuring Irish artwork, jew- 
elry, golf outings, trips, knits and 
more, Music will be provided by 
"The Exiles," an Irish trio that 
performs traditional and lively 
Celtic music. 

Tickets arc $50, $40 for SSAC 
members. Proceeds benefit the 
art center's exhibition and edu- 
cation programs, with education- 
al outreach to area schools a 
focus. For reservations visit 
www.ssac.org or call 781-383- 
2787. 

just in! ladies' fashions 
from a leading 
european boutique 
and your favorite 
mall specialty store 

50-60% off their prices 
(and that's being -        rvative) 

plus, a : tion 
of di d br   d: 
name i  a 

it store 
/ 

going on now! 

5.00 APY 

y« 
10-MONTH CD 

$1,000 MINIMUM 
& CIRCLE CHECKING" 

^ Citizens Bank 
Not your typical bank." 

Shopping for a CD? You just found it. 
To open a CD, visit your nearest branch or call 1-800-600-0008. 

Member FDIC A> accounts and services subject to individual appro.* Annual Percentage *>«d (APVi rs accurate as ot thn pubftcafnn data umiled l«ne oler may M withdrawn at any tune Th % otter cannot be combined witti a», other CO offer Cirtte Checking Account wrtn $60 m^norr opening deposit and direct OepoM rto new account s 
required Offer valid tor new personal accounts only, opened with funds not currently on deposit at Cdmns Ban* Other tales and terms available Minimum openmg term deposit Si 000 Manmum deposit 1500 000 Penalty lot laity withdrawal See a OanHr tot leta*. and deposit insurance coverage limitations 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 
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Keillv Greg Treleaven Carpenters 

M w vt.hurkereilh.com www.treleavencarpenters.com 

a 

APPLIANCES 
• sle> "s Can er Appliance 

www.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV & \ppliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
nial Ford 

vt w w.colonialfordsales.com 
nlis 4 Ihet rolel 

w w w.desantischevrolet.com 
tis Ford 

w u w. doantisford.com 
Mam's GMC 
w w tv.martysgmc.com 
Plane) < 'hrysler Jeep 
w w w.planetchryslerjeep.com 

S ibaru 
w ww.planetsuharu.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
w w w.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway, Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 
BAHOUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
I rueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
w w w.iruemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beam oup Beads 
w H w.heaucoup-heads.com 

— I| II 
/ Huatworks 

w w w.ato/hoatworks.net 
Baystde Marine 
w w w.haysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
w w w.monahansmarine.com 
- \ Marine 
w w w.3amarine.com 

Michael ol Boston 
w w w.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
w w tt.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

U.iil.ll.M 
bmmv 's Caterers 

w w w.tommv scaterers.com 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 

Carolann's 
w w w.carola nnsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Cand\ House 
w w w. bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
lohnnv. Cupcakes 
w ww.johnnycupcakes.com 
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Fanners Investment Properties, l.l.c 
www.PIPRE.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

wmmzmmz 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's bv the Sea 
www.svfviasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmanconnection.com 

HEALTH  CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 

Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

OBITUARIES 

COMPUTER SERVICES      =1  RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
FY1 Computer Repair 
w w w.fyicomputerrepair.com 
R(iB Computer Solutions 
w w w.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
I ransitions: Your Business & Career 
Resource Centei 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studir 
w » tt.fadshanover.com 

Raffael's at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
w ww.drgeorgesalem.com 

W'LM.ll.lJA'IJ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

wmnsMsnmsnEmM 
Feat ol Clay 
w ww.featofclaypottery.com 

SC ITU ATE 
Scituatc Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bcstick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

Rita Logan 
Worked many years for Quinc 

Rita (Donlan) Logan, 84, a 
Cohasset resident for 53 years, 
died Feb. 2. 2006, at the Norwell 
Knoll Rehabilitation and 
Nursing Center, after a long ill- 
ness. 

Born in Dorchester, she gradu- 
ated from Girls' High School in 
Boston. Trained in therapeutic 
massage, she worked for many 
years at the Quincy Y.M.C.A. 
Mrs. Logan spent the final period 
of her working career with New 
England Telephone Company, as 
a coordinator for field engineers. 

Upon her retirement in 1984, 
she traveled and divided her 
years between residences in 
Cohasset and Sarasota, Fla. Mrs. 
Logan enjoyed poetry. Dixieland 
jazz, and places by the sea. 

Wife of the late William T. 
Logan for 57 years, she leaves 
three children, Ellen Logan, and 
her husband Thomas P. 
Ostrander of Hingham, Gregory 
F. Logan of Middleboro, and 
Carolyn M. Logan of Cohasset; a 
granddaughter, Jennifer Miranda 
of Middleboro; and three great- 

Philip G. Facey 

y Y.M.C.A. 

grandchildren, Cain, Kai, and 
Nicholas Miranda. 

A memorial service was held 
Tuesday at the Old Ship Church, 
107 Main St., Hingham. 

Interment is in Woodside' 
Cemetery, Cohasset 

Donatioas in her name may be 
made to the Fellowship of 
Reconciliation, Box 271, 521 N. 
Broadway, Nyack, NY 10960. 
Arrangements by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Homes, 1 Summer St.. Cohasset. 

Manufacturing engineering director at Wang 
Laboratories; U.S. Army veteran 

Philip G. Facey Jr., died Feb. 
28. 2006. 

He served in the U.S. Army Air 
Transport Command. 

Mr. Facey was the director of 
manufacturing engineering at 
Wang Laboratories. 

He was a longtime member of 
the Cohasset Sailing Club. 

He  leaves his loving wife. 

Patricia (Grant) Facey; a son, 
Mark D. Facey, and his wife 
Leila of No. Kingstown, R.I.; his 
grandchildren, Jesse Facey, and 
Philip Facey, both of No. 
Kingstown, R.I.; his brother-in- 
law, Douglas E. Grant, of St. 
Petersburg, Fla.; a nephew. 
Kenneth B. Pattrell. of 
Northampton; and many cousins. 

A celebration of his life will be. 
held Sunday, March 19, at 2 p.m. 
in the First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 23 No/ 
Main St., Cohasset. 

Donations in his memory may 
be made to Beacon Hospice, 529 
Main St., Boston, MA 02129. or 
to First Parish Church, 23 Main 
St., Cohasset, MA 02025. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St.. (781) 
383-0808. Pastor; Douglas 
Fish; director of children's 
ministry: Holly Clifford. 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
a fellowship. Bible study every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. Choir 
rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main 
Street (Parish House) 781-383- 
1100. www.firstparishcohas- 
set.org Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull Director of 
Religious Education: 
Jacqueline Clark Director of 
Music: Bobby DeRegis Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday. March 12. Worship 
at 10 a.m. in the Meeting 
House. Sermon: "A Network 
of Mutuality" 

Dr. Elisabeth McGregor will 
be a guest in our pulpit this 
morning, with Chartis Tebbetts 
as   host   liturgist. Dr. 
McGregor is a leader within 
Unitarian Univcrsalism. as past 
member of the Unitarian 
Universalist Association 
(UUA) Board of Trustees, 
Vice-Moderator of the UUA, 
and an activist in her own con- 
gregation in Sharon. 
Massachusetts. Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull describes her as 
"a strong and gifted bolt of 
energy at any pulpit or podi- 
um." All are welcome for 
worship and for coffee hour 
afterwards. 

Religious Education for 
Children and Youth at 10 AM - 
Children will gather in the 
Parish House. 

First Parish offers a full pro- 
gram of Religious Education 
for children and youth and 
adults, as well as a program for 
toddlers and a Senior High 
Youth Group. To leam more 
about these programs, contact 
Jacqueline Clark, Director of 
Religious Education, at 781- 
383-1100. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
please come by the Parish 
House and pick up the March 
newsletter. The Common, or 
visit our website at www.first- 
parishcohasset.org or contact 
Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull, 
Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Rd., 
781-383-6380. Office hours 
are 9 a.m.-l p.m.. 
Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. Fr. 
John G. Maheras. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday* services 
during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctifted 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; 
Friday: The Akathist Hymn, 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 

guage   school:   Mondays  and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South 
Main St.. 781-383-0219. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill. pastor, 
The Rev. Charles Healey, S.J., 
assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Rooney. Weekday 
Masses: Mondays - Fridays, 7 
a.m. (8 a.m. holidays), 
Saturdays, 8 a.m.; Weekend 
Masses: Saturdays at 5 p.m.. 
Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. sum- 
mer). 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center following the H 
and 9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m.. and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For 
Holy Day Masses and Parish 
Events call 781-383-0219 ext. 
9. For Religious Education call 
781-383-0630. Web site: 
www.saintanthonycoha.sset.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 
781-383-1083. Clergy; the 
Reverend Beth Wheatley- 
Dyson, Interim Priest. Sunday 
Worship: Holy Communion 8 
and 10 a.m. Church School, 
nursery through grade 5, meets 
at 10 a.m. Fellowship for the 
whole parish follows the 10 
a.m. worship. Youth groups for 
Middle School and Senior 
High. Christian Meditation. 
Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m 
and Friday mornings at 9:00 
a.m. Midweek Eucharist with 
prayers for healing on 
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. fol- 
lowed by Bible Study which 
will focus on " Digging Deep" 
our spiritual journey in Lent. 
Alpha Course Wednesdays at 7 
p.m. Saturday Morning Bible 
Fellowship at 7 a.m will study 
the Letter of James. Sunday. 
March 12: Teen Worship at 
9:10 in the parish hall. This 
service is open to all teens in 
Middle and High School. The 
week's service designed by 
Emmi St. John and James 
Earle. The Stewardship 
Committee will meet after the 
10 a.m. service. At 3 p.m. we 
will offer an Adult Lenten pro- 
gram called " Digging Deep". 
The children's program on the 
Holy Eucharist meets 
Thursdays, from 3:30- 4:30 
p.m. This program is appropri- 
ate for any child pre-K through 
grade 3. Please call the church 
office at 781-383-1083 to reg- 
ister. Thursday evening at 7:00 
p.m. the prayer and healing 
class wil meet. Visit us on the 
web at www.ststephenscohas- 
set.org. 

In the Scripture lessons for 
the Second Sunday in Lent, 
Abraham is willing to sacrifice 
his son Isaac in obedience to 
the Lords' command. Paul 
exults because nothing can 
separate us from the love of 
God. In the Gospel of Mark. 
Jesus teaches the disciples the 

true nature of his ministry and 
what it means to follow him.' 
Preacher: Mr. John Seel. 

Vedanta    Centre,    130 
Beechwood Street. (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta. 
an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. 
Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning. 11 
a.m. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship after the service. Thursday- 
Meditation and Study Class 
from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 
Gardner St., Hingham. 
Denomination: Mormon; cler- 
gy: Bishop Leif Erickson 781- 
659-4702; Sunday meetings: 
10 a.m. to I p.m. (Infants are 
welcome.) Relief Society 
Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month. 7 p.m.): 
scouting and youth programs,. 
Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; early morn* 
ing Seminary for teens 
days, 6 a.m.. throughout: 
year. 

ny ininu^ 
its: week*' 
nit sehoifcj 

Congregation      Sha'arat 
Shalom: 1112 Main St 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; | 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven j 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30] 
p.m. and Saturday morning • 
worship 10:30        a.m... 
Hebrew/religious school and' 
adult education classes. For! 
more information call our! 
office. 781-749-8103. Also you J 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org \ 

i 

First Church of Christ,' 
Scientist: Denomination:' 
Christian Science Church: 3X6 ■ 
Main St., Hingham. Sunday i 
services and Sunday School:'. 
10:30 a.m. Weekly testimony: 
meeting: Wednesday. 7:45 p.m.! 
(open to the public). Until a] 
new location for our Christian; 
Science Reading Room has ■ 
been found, you may purchase* 
the Christian Science. 
Quarterly, the Christian- 
Science Sentinel, and the! 
Christian Science Journal from! 
the librarian downstairs after; 
the Wednesday and Sunday J 
services. Other items from The ■ 
Christian Science Publishing ; 
Society may be ordered i 
through the librarian. 

South Shore Religious! 
Society of Friends Meeting'. 
(Quaker): Sunday services: 10 J 
a.m., at the New England; 
Friends Home, 86 Turkey Hill J 
Lane. (Henry Stokes, assistant" 
clerk, 781-749-4383). 

Temple Beth Sholom. 6001 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. 781 -925-1 
0091, 781-925-2377.1 
Conservative.     Rabbi     BenJ 
Lefkowitz.    Daily    Minyan, j 
Monday-Friday,    7:45   a.m.;! 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays, 
9 a.m. 

Changes to the worship 
guide, may he sent by e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com 

■MMMIMHHH 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
TUESDAY, FEB. 21 

9:34 p.m. AI Sdwok. building 
checks. 

11:02 p.m. Threats (bodily harm), 
caller repots male ihrealen bodily 
harm to woman. Arrest Ryan Nye, 
23, 31 Main SL. Taunlon. Charges. 
Assault with dangerous weapon. 

11:38 p.m. Ebn St. medical aid. 
medial treatment after altercation. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22 
12:19 am.  High  School and 

I'ond St.. building checks. 
12:42 .i in Sohier St. both ele- 

mentary schools check secure. 
1:15 .i ir, North Main St, noise 

complaint caller states there is a 
"horrible noise" coming from some- 
where outside her house. 

3:51 .mi North Main St. med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS, 911 
caller stales her husband has just 
fainted. 

3:55 am. North Main St. assist 
citizen. 

5:10 am. Sohier St.. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

5:11 am High School and Pond 
St.. building checks secure. 

5:57 a nv Medical aid. transported 
SSH/AI.S. patient aboard Scilualc 
rescue. 

7:1)5 a m South Main St. public 
service. South Main Street by 
Summer Street will he down to one 
lane. 

8:52 am High School and Pond 
St.. officer reports building checks 
secure. 

9:16 a.m. Sohier St.. officer 
reports building checks secure. 

9:36 a m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway   and   Beechwood St. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

VIM pm   Pond St. building 
checks. 

4:21 p.m. Cedar St.. medical aid. 
transported SSI1/B1.S. I-year-old 
shortness of breath. 

4:22 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/A1.S. chest pain 

5:((7 p.m. North St. traffic 
enforcement. 

7:01 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/BLS 

7:45 p.m. High School and Pond 
St. building checks. 

7:45 p.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks. 

THURSDAY, F"EB. 23 
I 55 am High School and Pond 

St., officer advised checked school. 
1:55   a.m.   Sohier   St.   office 

advised checked school. 
8:29 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, pnipcrty (kist). party into 
HO staling she lost her wallet 

8:50 am. Norfolk Rd. fire-public 
assist house kick-tiut. 

10:48 am. Hull St., hazard Itraf- 
fic), caller reports over several days 
delivery vehicles have been block- 
ing traffic during deliveries. 

11:33 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. call directly into lire Ma 
lion fnim private ambulance for 

patient having chest pains. 
12:30 p.m. Pond St. officer 

advised checked school. 
12:30 p.m. Sohier St., officer 

advised checked schools. 
12:47 p.m. Jerusalem Rd., gener- 

al fire alarm. 
1:52 p.m. Town of Holbrook. 

bolo announcement bolo for vehicle 
2002 Chevy \foyager van. party stole 
van from relatives company cnroule 
possibly to Whitman, relatives wants 
report stolen but refused to sign 
RMV-30 party may have psych 
issues and 94C and may hurt self. 

2:01 I'm Ebn St, assist in civil 
issue. 

5:55 p.m. Jerusalem Road 
Drive, fire, investigation, neighbor 
calls and reports thick black smoke 
coming fnim chimney, residents not 
home. B3 reports no smoke or fire 
showing no alarm sound. E3 reports 
gaining entry by force. Anderson 
Fuel lias been notified they are on 
the way. 

6:44 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person, caller 
reports an older male, possibly drunk 
harassing customers and begging for 
money. 60-year-old Scitualc man in 
pmtcctivc custody. 

7:01 p.m. Ebn St., medical aid. 
transported QMC/B1.S, pnsooer in 
house requests medical attention. 

7:10 pm WhHweU St. prisoner 
transport. 884 to assist R3 to Quincy 
Medical Center for prisoner tranv 
port 

9:38 p.m. WhitweH St, pnsoner 
transport, doctor calls to report 
patient that was dnipped oil earlier 
needs to be picked up. 

11:14 p.m. Deer Hll and Sober 
St.. building checks. 

11:28 p.m. High School and 
Pond St. building checks 

FRIDAY, FEB. 24 
1:15 am. King St. abandoned 

motor vehicle, officer advised the 
vehicles are parked behind above 
•ddNM. Officer advised on one 
an Hind the vehicles. 

1:25 a.m. Pond St.. officer 
advised checked school 

1:26 a.m. Sohier St. officer 
advised checked schools. 

5:30 am. Bancroft Rd.. medical 
aid. 

9 (16 am. Ebn St., fire, investiga- 
tion, caller reports odor of smoke. 

9:20 am. Bancroft Rd.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

I(r03 a.m. North Main St, suspi- 
cious activity. 

Ill 22 a in Stagecoach Way. lire. 
investigation 

10:41 am. South Main St. med- 
ical aid (industrial accident), caller 
reports a worker fell oil' scaffolding. 
Med-flighl cnntuie 30 minutes FTA. 
Scitualc Ii3 Scitualc cruiser cnroule. 
IX'lui units ennKile lo scene Mccl- 
llighl on ground. Patient aboard 
Med-flight 

10:45 am Bancroft Rd. and 
Bancroft Way, assist police officer. 
Sgl. reports Cohassct Police units are 
tied-up. Sgt. requesting mutual aid 

from Scituate Police. Police Officer 
needed to secure the landing zone for 
Boston Med-flight Sgt also requests 
Cohasset Detail Officer to be taken 
off of his traffic detail and Hi assist 
Scilualc Officer at the landing nine. 

11:53 a.m. Hill St. medical aid. 
11 59 am. day Spring Rd, and 

Pond St, public service, checking 
safety of the pond 

12:32 pm. Norman Todd Rd, 
property (recovered), found hike left 
on her property, brought lo station. 

4:55 p.m. Norwei Fire Dept. 
notification. Capt. of Norwell Fire 
Dept advised his new ambulance is 
in service, however, the VHP radio 
is not - if they need lo contact him 
use VHF portable radio. 

5:47 p.m Beechwood St. and 
King St. motor which) stop, traffic 
cilalion/waming. 

6:20 p.m. Weather Very cold. 
Temp: 31.7. 

6:25 p.m. Whitney Woods I am 
disabled motor vehicle, caller 
advised she left her vehicle on the 
side of the road, it has 2 flat 
tires, there is a tow that is going to 
pick it up tomorrow. 

8:01 p.m. tliief Justice < ushing 
Highway, erratic operatkm of motor 
vehkle. Scilualc PI) advised they 
received a report of crralk motor 
vehicle in the abuse ma Officer 
advised unable In locale 

10:14 p.m. South Main St. 
escort, officer is giving male subject 
a ride to square. 

SATURDAY. FEB. 25 
1:04 am. Sohier St.. bodi demon 

tary scbtxils check secure 
1:04 am. Pond St. building 

checks secure. 
1:16 am. I,im rniii.nl Island 

public service, the lights .ire on in the 
Harbormaster's building 

1:47 a.m. North Main St. suspi- 
cious person, 883 out with a male 
party in the cemetery Transporting 
male party home. 

2:31 am Sohier St.U>th elemen- 
tary schools check secure 

2 32 am High School and Pond 
St., building checks sa.un: 

6:29am. High School and Pond 
St. on checking building, a window 
in the lower floor of ihe middle 
school was found open. 

6:37 a.m. Sohier St. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

6 41 a.m Chief Justice ( ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, serhal 
warning, speeding. 

8:54 am. King St. medical aid, 
transported SSH/AI.S 

11:53 am. Jerusalem kcL and 
Forest Ave. suspicious activity, caller 
reports a male party acting suspicious 
Officer reports gone pnor In .umal 

12:08 p.m. Old Pasture Rd. losi 
property (report). 

LOI p.m. Sohier St.. fire, investi- 
gation, caller reports possible carbon 
monoxide in the house, no detector 
sounding at this time. 

I 39 pm. King St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. caller reports 
unknown IIKS1H.II fust linn 

2:59 p.m. South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

5:05 p.m. F'ini St.. notification, 
officer advised notify DPW - roads 
need lobe sanded. 

5:33 p.m. Beechwood St, and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
motor vehicle stop. traffic 
citation/warning. 

6:40 p.m. Sohier St. officer 
advised checked schools 

6:47 p.m. Pond St. officer 
advised checked school 

7:11 pm Jerusalem Rd. aban- 
doned motor vehicle 

7:27 p.m. (liief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person, caller 
advised ihere is a male subject in the 
middle of the road, arrest Frank 
luring. 60, 79 Cilades Rd- Scilualc 
(liargcs Disorderly conduct public 
drinking 

7:27 p.m Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, suspicious person. caDa 
advised there is a male subject in the 
middle of the nod Tins is the sec- 
ond call in reference lo this 

8:41 p.m. South Main St p.irk 
ing complaint, officer advised 
lagged 5 vehicles in tin- parking lot 
of above address. 

8:43 p m Atlantic Ave. disabled 
motor vehicle, caller aduscd he 
broke down al the beach - has a Hat 
lire 

10:20 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. fire, 
structure, caller advised kitchen lire. 
Hull is cnroule lo lire Officer on 
scene advised all subject oul n! resi- 
dence. Officer advised it is an appli- 
ance lire. 

10:34 pm. Jerusalem Rd . suspi 
cinus vehicle, callei advised ihere is 
a Nat k vehicle thai keeps i tn parking 
al the church - it conies and noes 
Caller advised the vehicle is not 
Ihere al this lime, she «ill call back if 
she sees il again. 

10:52 p.m. Pond St. officer 
advised checked schools 

III M n in Jerusakm Rd . suspi- 
cious vehicle, caller adused Ihe 
vehicle is Kick al tlic church Caller 
wants officer lo check on ii Officei 
advised unable m locale, 

11:03 p.m. Sohier St officei 
advised checked schools 

11 30 p in North Main St_ and 
Kiple> Rd . mota vehicle crash/no 
injury, motor vehicle accident \chi- 
clc lui slop sign The vehicle has letl 
the scene, heades! north Officer 
ad> iscii send rescue and H( I 

SUNDAY, FEB. 26 
12:37 am. Hull St, suspicious 

activity, believes someone shot a HB 
uirough his window 

12 sn.i in SohhrSt, check of ihe 
Osgood and IXvr Mill Schools. 

12 V) a in Pond St, check of the 
school. 

2:08 u in Sohier St. check of ihe 
Osgood and Deer Hill Schools 

5.07 a.m. Rocky lane, li.vl ol 
motor vehicle, caller reponcd Ins 
motor vehicle was broken into 
Arrest Kevin I McCord. 18. 37 
Wildcat Line. Norwell Charges 
ISM >i| iiKitor vehicle. I.irccnv over 

$150 Arrest: Sam II. Kitchen, 18. 
42 Summer St.. Norwell. Charges 
1-arccny over $250, B&E of motor 
vehicle Arrest: Adam F. Jacobs, 17. 
465 River St, Norwell Charges 
larceny over $250, B&F. of motor 
vehicle 

12:12 p.m. Ebn St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/AI.S 

12:21 pm Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehicle 
crash/no injury. transported 
SSH/ALS. caller reports he was rear 
ended. 

12:58 p.m Sohier St. and King 
St.. motor vehicle stop. 2.3 ft. trailer 
with boat attached lo he lowed, no 
plates 

1:34 pin South Main St. dis 
abled motor vehicle, officer reports a 
disabled vehicle will be on South 
Mam Street lor a while 

2:17 p.m. Elm St.. invcstigauon. 
I'ollow-up investigation 

4 11 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, shoplifting, caller from 
this location reptirts they are holding 
a shoplifter. One female in cuBtod) 
■\ircst Joanne B Golyn, 7 Stone 
Ave . Scituate Charges: Shoplifting 
in concealing MDSE. 

8:48 pan Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious activity, caller 
reports he's behind Ihe Papa Gino's 
and is trying lo leave and there is 
.mother car behind him lhal will not 
lei him lease Caller says he doesn't 
know who Ihis person is. Officers 
report pans was upset lhal Papa 
Giro's was J,r.ing early and wen: 
oul hack lo block Ihe manager in so 
thai he would make him a pi/y.i. Tin- 
man look oil towards Scitualc. 
where he lives 

II 21 pm High School and 
Pund St. building checks 

11 22 pm Deer Hill and Sohier 
St. building checks 

11.22 p.m Sohier St.. building 
checks 

MONDAY. FEB. 27 
12 45 am   Black Horse lane 

lite alarm activation, 911 caller stales 
her smoke detectors are going oil 
because ihe wind has caused smoke 
from the fireplace lo blow into ihe 
loom. 

12:51 am SohkTSt. bodi ele 
tncnlarv schools check secure 

1252 am High School and 
Pond St. building checks secure 

7 49 am Jerusalem Rd . assist 
citizen, walk in p;irt> had a problem 
w illl a |» >ggcr 

N.V7 am North Main St. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warning. 

S:59 am North Main SL. and 
Ripk's Rd . moti* vehicle slop, iml- 
ficcitauon/waming 

9 27 am North Mian Sl_ and 
Ripk's Rd. motor vehicle slop, traf- 
fic citation issued. 

<> 49 i in North Main St_ and 
Kip4c> Rd. motor vehicle stop, tral- 
tic stlaiion/waming. 

10 a.m North Main SL and 
Ripk'V Rd. motor vehicle slop, ir.il 
lie cnaiion/waming. 

SEE LOG. PAGE 28 

Carbon monoxide 
alarms required 

Chief Roger Lincoln says as of March 31, 
carbon monoxide alarms will be required in all 
residences with potential sources of carbon 
monoxide. The vast majority of homes will not 
be required to install hard-wired systems 
although, where hard-wired systems are 
required by regulation, the deadline is Jan 1. 
2007. The Board of l-'ire Prevention 
Regulations recently passed emergency regula- 
tions to implement the law known as "Nicole's 
Law." 

Chief Lincoln said the fire department is 
ready to help. Call 781-383-0616 for more 
information. 

Consumer Information — The Dept. ol 
lire Services is distributing "A Consumer's 
Guide lo Requirements for Residential Carbon 
Monoxide Alarms." This guide and informa- 
tion ahoul the regulations can he obtained Irom 
kxal lire departments and on the 1)1 S web site: 

www.mass.gov/dfs/oslm/pubed/riresalety- 
topics/carbon. monoxide safety.htm. 

The U.S. Consumer Product Sulels 
Commission also has information in both 
l-.nglish and Spanish on common sources ol 
carbon monoxide in the home and recognizing 
the www cpsc.gov/CPSCPI IB/PI BS/164 pdf 

(rt^neral Requirements Fot most resi- 
dential buildings with fossil fuel burning 
equipment or enclosed parking areas, the new 
regulations require carbon monoxide alarms on 
even, led of the home or dwelling unit includ- 
ing habitable portions of basements and atliss 
On levels with sleeping areas, the alarms must 
be placed within 10 feet of the bedroom doors 
The regulations allow the follow mg options foi 
CO alarms; 

• Baiters operated with hatter, moral 
• Plug-ins with battery back-up 
• Hard-wired with batter, backup 
• Low voltage system 
• Wireless 

• Qualified combination smoke and carbon 
monoxide alarm. 

Acceptable Combination Alarms 
Acceptable combination srnokc and carbon 
monoxide alarms must have simulated voice 
and (one alarms that clearly distinguish 
between the two types of emergencies Ihe 
State Building Code mandates that only pholo- 
elettric smoke alarms are permitted within 
twenty feet of a bathroom or kitchen. 
Consumers are urged to check with the local 
fire department on whether a specific alarm 
meets the code requiremenis 

Alternative    Compliance    Option 
Owners of larger buildings with centralized or 
minimal sources ol carbon monoxide  mas 
wish to consider the alternative compliance 
option contained in the regulation 

Knforcemen! (ire departments are cur- 
rently required to inspect smoke alarms when 
homes are being sold and transferred Starting 
March 31. 2006 or Jan. 1. 2007 where hard- 
wired alarms are required, fire departments w ill 
now inspect all residences upon sale and trans- 
fer for carbon monoxide alarms. 

COMING THE WEEK OF MARCH 20!    1 

PROGRESS2006 
Readers, this unique section Advertisers, let our readers 

will provide an outlook on the know about the importance of 

business environment and our your business in their communities 

economy including: AND take this opportunity to 

• Education promote your products and 

• Health 
services in Progress 2006! 

• Photos 
• Real Estate 

• Retail 
• Company Profiles 

• Arts & Leisure 
• Special Discounts 

Available 
• Finance 

• Workplace Speak to an advertising 

• and More! representative today 

in your region. 

How does it impact you and Deadline is Friday, March 3, 2006 
your community? Find out in 
this special section! 

■■COMMUNITY 
ffif NEWSPAPER 
SJ COMPANY 
A Htc.H Hilii !..».., 

METRO/BOSTON REGION 
METROWEST REGION 
ROUTE 495 REGION 
NORTHWEST REGION 
NORTH SHORE REGION 
SOUTH SHORE REGION 
CAPE REGION 

781-433-8200 
508-626-3835 
508-634-7557 
978-371-5720 
978-739 1300 
781-337-4516 
508-375-4939 

TO SUBSCRIBE FOR HOME DELIVERY CALL 800-962-4023 

THE BIGGEST BABY EXPO IS BACK! 

BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 
BOSTON, MA - HALLS A&B 

J-&00, SUNDAYS 
BOX Office CLOSES AT 430PM 

Adults $8.00, Grandparents & Children under 12 FREE 
Call toll-free 877-959-BABY      www.americanbabyfaire.com 

FREE Product Samples and Valuable Coupons, Live Stage 
Entertainment Activity Centers for Kids, Babies"FTUs 

Baby Derby, Educational Seminars: Nutrition, Home 
Safety, Car Seat Installation and much more 

l>afoy© 
VULO £W*At VOi****}. 

Congratulations 
James Antonio Vasquez from 

AirtkKh.IL 

RttTMlk 
Magazine 

A ONE-YEAR l\» »' 
SUBSCRIPTION TO 

PARENTS MAGAZINE IS  * 
INCLUDED WITH YOUR 

PAID ADMISSION! 
* 

Gerber 

CteaiB" WCVB-TV FisherPrice 

parentsandkids 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FROM LOG, PAGE 27 

10:13 am North Main SL, and 
Kiplev Kd.. u-.illk ciiatHMi/vvuming. 

10 27 am North Main St, and 
Ripky Kd.. irallk ciutiim/vvamini!. 

11:0.' am Baybvm Ijintv distur- 
bance. Invwdmted 

1123 a ill I liuh School and Pond 
St. officer reports building checks 
-a. urv 

11:24 am (iracv Drift, contused 
person.''I I caller called4 tunes, sccuicd 
contused, asking annul different phone 
numbers and aR'a codes Olliccrs rcrxm 
ihcy hive spoken u> the pan>. doesn't 
seem to he a pmhlem. m;ile is sliithtlv 
iniiiMc.iied. hul mi problem 

I2IS p.m. Klm St.. nMOf vehicle 
stop, irallic citalion/wamine.. 

1:04 pan South Main St. distur- 
bance,  caller  requesting  an  officer 
regarding a pmhlem he just had with a 
customer Officer has spoken u> ihe 
caller, he was nisi coivcmed because 
surname drove off m their vehicle lhal 
was being worked 00 and the wheel was 
mil pnmerh attached vet 

1:23 p.m. Chief justice rushing 
Ilighwai medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS, cldcrk male with severe 
abdominal pain. 

2:11 p.m Kins *<-. and Sohk-r St 
trartW eofotcement, 

2 2(1 pin South Main St. propert) 
I recovered I, caller rer« His he has li Hind a 
hunch nl ercdii ciuils behind the build- 
ing. Officer has retrieved the pnipcrtv 
and will attempt lo return 10 owner 

2:30 p m. Pond st. mom vehicle 
slop, irallic citation issued 

3:11 p.m. Kins St_ and Snhier St.. 
minor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

421 pni SummtxSt.. motor vehicle 
slim, irallic citation issued. 

5:40pan High School and Poad St. 
building checks 

5:40 p m Sohier St.. building checks 
6:22 pm thief Justice ( ushini; 

Highwav medical aid. iranstenvd 
ssll \I-N. palienl unresponsive 

1H p.m Jerusalem Kd.. suspicious 
activity, area search negative 

9:20  p.m.   All  Schools,   building 
checks. 

10:28 p.m. All Schools building 
Checks 

TUESDAY, FEB. 28 
I 22 am SohierSt. NiiheleiiK'ntars 

SCIKXIIS check secure. 
I 2'a in HiRh School and Pond St. 

building checks secure. 
4:45 a.m. Bancroft Rd.. medical aid. 
7:0K a.m. South Main St.. public ser- 

vices. South Main St.. h\ #IH7 is down 
lo one lane. 

X:W am. SohierSt, suspicious activ- 
ity, caller rcporls hear can hear kids 
walking around and hanging around in 
the woods behind his house. Officer, 
reporis it is a class trom ihe high scht»il 
diHng an cxpcrimenl. No pnmlems .it 
tins location 

S "( uni Sohier St_ and Kins St. 
traffic enforcement 

X:50a.m I-otter Kins St_ and Chief 
Justice ('ushing Ilij»hwa>. molor vehi- 
cle slop, trillic citatum issued. 

'I nil I ittk Harbor Kd. public 
assist, lilt assist 

>l 22 a in North Main St. and Red 
(iate lauie. motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

10:50 am South Main SI parking 
enforcement, officer taking care ol a 
parking pnmlem in the square. 

11:55        a.m.        Elm        St. 

lingeiprinting/phiHos. 
2:47 p.m North Main St.. parking 

violation, officer reports issuing parking 
ticket] at this location lor vehicles 
parked tm the sidewalk. 

2:51 p in High School and Pond St 
officer repons building checks ok during 
dismissal. 

2 52 p.m. North Main St. officer 
wined, c.tllcr rcqucsiinji to see the Sgi. 
i m duty 

45S p.m. All Schools, building 
checks 

8:2X p.m All Hcmenlari Schoi*.. 
building checks. 

11:3(5 p.m All Schools, building 
checks. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 
12:42 a.m. Sohier St. oflka advised 

checked sciiools. 
12:46 am Pond St. officer advised 

checked all schools. 
I l'),i in Atlantic Ave caller advised 

IKT vehicle ran oui ol gas 
S <5 a in. Kins St. medical aid. 
10: IX a.m. Ourf Justice (ushins 

Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/BI-S. caller repons employee hav- 
ing lainttng spell. 

11:34 a.m IJh Pond lane, lire, 
training. 

1140 am l.ily Pond lauie. lire 
I K'pi. doing training. 

12.26 p.m. King St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/A1 -S. caller ivports the 
was at doctors and was told slie needed 
lo go to the hospital for further evalua- 
tion. 

4:27 pin Bancroft Kd.. area, train- 
ing. 

5 11 p.m. Kam St. medical aid. trans- 
ported SSH/ALS. 

10:06 p.m High School and Pond 
St. building checks 

10:07 p.m. Deer Hill and Sohier SI. 
building chocks. 

10:07 p.m. Sohier St. building 
checks. 

11:23pm Jerusalemljuie..loiiK-siic 
THURSDAY. MARCH 2 

12:42 a.m. Jamie's Pub. assist other 
police department. Scituate PI) advised 
they just had a fight at above address. 
Subject left in a silver Mercedes Vehicle 
headed toward Cohassel Officer 
.klv ised unable lo livate. 

7 19 Mi Pond St. and Woodland 
Drive, noutication, PIHKI Street down to 
one lane - at above adda-ss. 

7:49 am Pond St, and Bancroft 
Rd.. disabled motor vehicle, disabled on 
Pond Sireet bv Bancmli owner is uying 
lo have it removal. 

912 am M.ii:'.in Ct„ lock-out/lock- 
in, caller repons she locked herself out 
of her car and vehicle is still running. 

9:26 a.m. Hydrants at several liva- 
tions out of service until I p.m. 

9:38 a.m Sohier St. huildini: checks. 
9:51 a.m. Pond St. building checks. 
10:11 am Linden Circle. fire, inves- 

tigation, initial call into l-ia IVpt 
reporting odor ol chlorine 

12:53 pill  High School and Pond 
St. building checks, 

l:(V4 p.m Ammwmd Rd . medical 
aid. iransponed SSII/AI.S. 

2 44 pm Chief Justice < ushini! 
Highway and Bccchwnod Si. erratic 
operation ol motor vehicle, investigal 

ed/rcport taken. 
2:45 p.m. Derby St, I lingham hoki 

announcement, at 10:30. an attempted 
B&K to above location. Suspect tried ui 
gain entry by force im several doors 
befim: lleeing in small given vehicle 
with Mass plate, possibly Toyota. 
Suspect B/M wearing slocking cap 
nillcd up on fathead, dark. cimJuniy 
jacket, black pants nillcd up several 
inches. 

401 pin. Wheelwright Park Rd. 
disabled moliir vehicle, caller advised 
his vehicle has a flal lire. 

4:05 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway  medical aid. 

52X p in Norfolk Rd. domestic 
6:49 pin Chief Justice dishing 

Highway, abandoned minor vehicle. 
officer advised ii is for sals, 

7:05 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, notification, officer advised 
the kno\ box is open no key inside. Hire 
IX'pi. advised there wasn't a vkxw im the 
knox box. Pins IXipl. secured IIK* box - 
there is a key to back door inside 

9:10 p in Korea Ave.. traffic enforce- 
ment 

9:52 pm King St. medical aid. irans- 
poned SSH/ALS 

10:59 pni Highway 228 and CJC 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle, iherc 
is a white vehicle hniken down in the 
middle of tin- road at the lights. Notified 
I lingham I'D 

11:06 p.m. Beechwood St. open 
door/vvindovv. caller adv ised ihe house is 
in darkness and the Inml door is open 

11.IX pin Pond St. officer advised 
checked sclmol. 

Legal Notices 
WHITE PETITION 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 05E0I01-PP1 

To Walter M. Cabot and Dorothy S. Cabot of Dover. MA; Dale 
P. Cabot of Dover, MA; St. John Smith. Jr of Boston. MA; 
Camilla Kenner of New York. NY; Olivia Storey of 
Hillsboroueh, Nil; Richardson While. Jr. and Margaret R 
White of Cohasset. MA; Richardson White Jr. of C ohasset. 
MA; Frank H. White and Jean M. White ol Cohasset. MA; 
Frank H. White of Cohasset. MA; Donald White and Joan I. 
White of Philadelphia. PA; Donald White of Philadelphia, PA; 
Michaela Farber of Philadelphia. PA; Lee M. Metcalt of 
Kittery. ME; Jonathan W. Metcalf of S. Pomfret. VT; Camilla 
Roberts of Athens. VT; Patricia M. Lewis of Rye. Nil; and 
Mabel E. Niebling of Boscawen. Nil and to all other persons 
interested. 

A petition has been presented to said Court by Michael M. 
White of Boston in the County of Suffolk representing that he 
holds as tenant in common an undivided part or share of 
certain land lying in Cohasset in said County of Norfolk and 
briefly describedas follows. The land conveyed by Ihe deed 
of Charles C. Cabot and Charles B. Barnes. Jr.. Trustees of the 
will of Thomas F. Richardson, to Ellen B. Cabot. Richardson 
White and James C. White, dated May 2. 1965 and recoided in 
the Norfolk Registry of Deeds in'Book 4267. Page 573. 
described as follows: 
Thirty four acres and fifteen rods ofpasture land in Cohasset 
known as C'ushing pasture, formerly Spencer Binney's. 
The said land lies westerly of Forest Avenue, is adjacent to 
land of the Cohasset Golf Club and is shown as Cohasset 
Assessor's Map 7. Plot 2. containing 32.40 acres more or less. 
There is appurtenant to the said land an casement for access 
and egress to and from Forest Avenue burdening the following 
described land: 
The land conveyed by the deed of Jerusalem Road 
Corporation to Ellen P. Cabot and Richardson White, dated 
April 7, 1981. recorded in the Norfolk County Registry of 
Deeds in Book 5857. Page 740. described as follows: 

11:19 p.m. Sohier St. officer adv ised 
checked schools 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3 
12:19 am High School and Pond 

St. building checks secun;. 
12:19 am. Sohier St.. hoih elemen- 

tary schixils check secure. 
12:34 am. Brook St. mutual aid lo 

Scitualc. 
1:19 am. SohkT St., both elementary 

schmls check same. 
I 20 am. High School and Pond St. 

building checks secure 
2:37 am. Brown Rd. medical aid. 

mutual aid lo Sciluale. 
4:35 am. Sohier St. both elementary 

schixils check secure. 
4:35 am. High School and Pond St. 

building checks secure 
6:27 a.m. Jerusalem Kd.. traffic 

enforcement. 
6:37 a in Jerusalem Rd . IIHHOI vein 

cle stop, traffic cilalion/waming. 
6:52 am. Jerusalem Kd.. motor vein 

cle slop, traffic cilaliim/waming. 
7:03 am. Forest St, traffic enforce 

IlK'lll 

X:36 a.m. Cedar St.. medical aid. 
patient sign oil. 

9:32 a.m. Forest St. rnOtOt vehicle 
slop, traffic cilation/waming 

9:34 a.m North Main St.. and 
Kipley Rd.. traffic enfoaeiiK'nt. officer 
doing irallic radar at this lix'atiim 

94X a in Forest Ave.. IIHHIH vehicle 
stop, irallic citation/warning 

2:23 p.m Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, hazard, callers a'porting a 
hunch of wi««l in the middk' ol the 

siivct 
2:32 p.m High School and Pond St 

officer at tins location for inspecuim. 
3:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, disturbance, caller is report- 
ing a partv is causing a disturbance. 
Involved jxuiv has been told he is no 
longer welcome. 

3:53 p.m South Main St, omperly 
(kist), parly in reporting she lost a peace 
ol jewelry. 

4:27 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, caller rqxms inoi. H V chicle is 
liav Ing difficulty hy Ihe Stop ft Simp 

4:31 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwav. arrest Jonathan W Wye, 51. 
74 Glades Kd . Sciluale Charges: WMS 
warranl. 

7:39 pm Hill St. annoying phone 
calls, calling partv is reporting she was 
contacted hy a pervm who identified 
himself as being Inim a govcmmcnl 
grant pnigram Asking for IKT bank 
account number SIK- did i»H give them 
any numbers and when six.- called hack 
UK- number, IHI one answcnxl Postibfc 
scam. 

8:15 p.m. High School and Pond SI 
building checks 

X:I5 p.m. Deer Hill School and 
Sohier St, building checks 

X: 16 p.m. Sohier St. building checks. 
X:45 p.m. Hillside Drive, motor vein 

cle slop, verbal warning. 
'I 11 p m High School and Pond St 

power outage, Ihe lanilor at ("ohassel 
High School arc reporting Ihe) have losi 
|X'v\ci al the sclhxil. 

Legal Notices 
A certain parcel of land situated in Cohasset. Massachusetts 
being show n as Parcel "A" on a plan entitled "Plan of Land on 
Forest Avenue Cohasset. Mass." Dated October 24, 1980 and 
December 10. 1980 by Neil J. Murphy. Engineer, recorded as 
No. 252-198) PI. Bk. 287 with the Norfolk County Registry of 
Deeds, containing 73.121 square feet according to saidplan. 
There is included in said Parcel "A" as shown on said plan a 
lot of registered land said lot being shown as Lot 8 on a plan 
drawn by Neil J. Murphy. Engineer, dated January 8. 1981. 
as modified and approved by said Court, filed in the Land 
Registration Office as No. 29067B. 
For title to the registered portion of said Parcel "A" see 
Transfer Certificate of Title f-lo. I 12568. Book 563. Page 168 
in the Norfolk Registry District of the Land Court. 
The land burdened by the said easement lies on the western 
side of Forest Avenue and is shown as Cohassel Assessor's 
Map 7. Plot 43. containing 1.67 acres more or less 

selling forth that he desire that all of said land may be sold at 
private sale for not less than S700.000.00 dollars and praying 
that partition may be made of all the land aforesaid according 
to law. and to that end that a commissioner be appointed lo 
make such partition and be ordered to make sale and 
conveyance of all. or any part of said land which the Couirt 
finds cannot be advantageously divided, either at private sale 
or public auction, and be ordered lo distribute the net proceeds 
thereof 

If you desire to object therein, you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court at Norfolk Probate & 
Family Court. 35 Shawmut Rd. Canton. MA 02021 before ten 
o'clock in the forenoon on the fifth day of April 2006. the 
relurn day of Ihis citation. 

Witness. DAVID II. KOPELMAN. Esquire. First Justice of 
said Court, this Fourteenth day of February 2006. 

Patrick W. McDermott   Register 

AD» 10997983 
Cohassel Mariner 3/10. 3/17. 3/24/06 

For a limited time, get a great CD rate that 
changes with the market! 

CD interest 
that moves with 

the market. 

% 

APY" 4.83 
9-month Indexed CD. $50,000 minimum deposit. 
We're offering a 9-month Indexed CD with a great rate of 
4.83% APY. And, with an Indexed CD, your interest rate is 
linked to the three-month Treasury Bill rate. So, if that rate 
rises, so does yours! In addition, you can make a one-time 
withdrawal during the 9-month term without paying a penny 
in penalties. 

And, with several rate options available, our Indexed CD 
offers something for everyone: 

• $500-$9,999 minimum deposit 4.73% APY* 
• $10,000-$49,999 minimum deposit     4.78% APY* 

Simply stop by one of our Massachusetts Community 
Banking Offices to open a Legacy Checking account and 
get a great rate. But hurry! These rates are only guaranteed 
through March 31, 2006. 

Sovereign Bank 
1.877.S0V.BANK 
sovereignbank.com 

M«mt*' rDif t ?006 Sovereign Bank    Sown |   Ban*    b ego and lantern art W.CT marVs o* Soweitn Bank or its affiliates or su»id>ares " 'it United States and other counti«s *Vou must have or open a legacy or Business Owner legacy Checking account to obtain these Annual Percentage 
r*k» fAPYs) Fjncjs mvtf •* 'on- anoth*" ' ^     .....   ..p nterest rates on indued CDs may '.nange after March 31. 2006 To get the --'trest rate, we take the 90day Treasury Bin rate and multiply «t by 9 The interest -ate on an mowed CD may change monthly (99.999 99 mammum 
dtpovt APVj only avanafce when you ope' 'reCL. m person at Sovereign's Massachusetts rjmc«s 3/4/06 through 3/31,06 ft* are permitted to ma*e one tarty withdrawal without penalty during the term, as long as you make this withdrawal seven calendar days or more a*ter you make a oepoW to 
your indeied CD Tntn is a penalty for a>< o"*r early withdrawals 

^m,_ 
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What's happening on the South Shore 

MARCH 9-17 2006 

Movie review 

(L-R) Robert Antonelli (Lawrence). Robyn Lee (Julia). Andrew Miramontes (Peter). Cheryl McMahon 
(Mrs. Wilson), Timothy Smith (Q). and Barry M. Presss (Enio) in SEVEN RABBITS ON A POLE at 
Stoneham Theatre, playing March 2-19. 2006. 

South Shore is setting for 
Quincy native's new play 
'Seven Rabbits on a Pole1 on stage at Stoneham Theatre 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPOWD€NT 

The vegetable farms thai dol- 
led the South Shore in the 
I93IH arc the setting for "Seven 
Rabbits on a Pole." the second 
in Quincy native John C. 
Picardi's ten-pla> series about 
the 20th-century Italian- 
American experience in 
Massachusetts now at the 
Stoneham Theatre. 

"I set this play in 1936 on a 
farm in a non-specific South 
Shore town. It's part of my 
Chronicle Of Italian-American 
life but people of all ethnic 
backgrounds will be able to 
relate to the story It speaks to 
the universal themes of the 
immigrant experience,'' Picardi 
explained recently by tele- 
phone- 

In the drama. Picardi uses 
love, lust, opera and art to Kxik 
at what happens when a 
stranger visas and the long held 
secrets of one South Shore 
farming family including a 
father, two sons, and a mentally 
retarded     daughter arc 
revealed The involvement of a 
meddlesome doctor's wife and a 
stranger selling rabbits sets oil a 
series of emotionallv chaotic 
events that expose secrets and 
alter lives. 

"The father is keeping a secret 
that leads him to make a lot of 
mistakes ITx story is reallj 
about how the past always 
comes back to haunt you when 
you keep secrets because the 

John C. Picardi 

truth always prevails. During 
the 1930s, there was a lot made 
of the theory of the survival ol 
the Fittest and the whole issue ol 
racial purity as seen through the 
rise ol the Aryan race Some ol 
the fathers past chokes were 
made because ol his struggle as 
ari immigrant to fit in with what 
he considered to he American. 
He just wanted to be a WASP 
like his neighbors instead ol 
who he was This piece is about 
truth, loyalty, and honor When 
you boil it down, however, it is 
about racism and people doing 
anything the) can to lit in. 
Picardi   points  out     Now   we 
embrace our culture, but in 
those days people didn't" 

Picardi 42. who grew up in 
an Italian family in south 
Quincy, says his plays give him 
anopp ntunit) tc i dispel what he 
believes.ire tOOCOrnmonl) held 
misconceptions about Italian- 
Americans.] I feel very influ- 
enced by my own family histo- 
ry. My uncles w i irked i in a farm 
picking peas when the) were 
boys My plays, however, are 
not based on mj own experi- 
ences Mv main goal is to show 
that not all Italian families .ire 
gangsters like you sic loo often 
in the movies and on television. 
Mv characters arc Italians who 
have come to America, like any 
other ethnic group, and just 
tried lo make their way here. 

Picardi. a 19X1 graduate of 
Quincy   High   School   who 
earned a  UA  in  English   and 
Creative Writing from I Mas. 
Boston and an MIA in ( reative 
Writing rrom Carnegie Mellon 
I 'diversity has been making his 
way as a New York-based 
writer lor over a decade I Ipon 
graduation    from    Carnegie 
Mellon in 1996, Picardi was 
awarded the prestigious M.uv 
Martin Fisher Award for out- 
standing achievement in play- 
writing In the summer of 1997. 
the Red Barn Theater in 
Pittsburgh produced his first 
play, "The Sweepers." In 1998, 
Picardi was a finalist lor the 

Julliard School ol Drama 
Writing Fellowship and a final- 
ist at Coe College's Play writing 
Festival and Symposia. In 
2002, "The Sweepers' had its 
"II Broadway premiere Its 
New York success earned the 
playwright the 2002 Urban 
Stages Emerging Playwright 
Award. In the spring ol 2(X)4. 
"The Sweepers" broke box 
office records during its 
engagement at the Stoneham 
Theatre. 

Picardi is now Playwright in 
Residence at Urban Stages I le 
has also been awarded a grant 
from the National Italian 
American Foundation in 
Washington. DC. lor his cycle 
play series The as-yet-untitled 
third play in the series is set to 
be produced olf-Broadway by 
Urban Stages this fall Picard 
has also recently completed his 
first novel. 'The Reluctant Mr 
Pepper." which is currently 
being shopped around to pub- 
lishers 

"I did a little writing in high 
school," he recalls. "I was loo 
buss entertaining, however, to 
reallj get anything going back 
then I've always been a huge 
reader, though, and I can still 
remember reading John 
Steinbeck's The Crapes of 
Wrath' in seventh grade. I've 
alsc i alw iv s li iv ed reading about 
history 

Picardi's dramatic influences 
read like a history of American 
theatci Tennessee Williams, 
Arthur Miller. Eugene O'Neill 
and William Inge are the play- 
wrights who influenced me 
most Like theirs, my plays are 
character-driven Each charac- 
ter get. Ins or her own story 
arc 

("Seven Rabbits on a Pole." 
In John C Picardi, will he pre- 
sented l>\ Stoneham Theatre. 
395 Mam Street. Stoneham. 
through Match 19 Tor tickets 
and information, call 7X1-279- 
221 Ki or \isit HUH.. 

hainthealiv.oix I 

gathering, an Irish pub wtth beer and 
whiskey tastings, food, music, dancing 
and a creative silent auction of all 
things Irish...ertworh, Jewelry. goM 
outings, trips, knits and mom. Music 
wtll be provided by The Exiles, an Irish 
Trio piss anting music both traditional 
and hot! Proceeds wHI benefit the Art 
Canter's exhibition and education 
programs, wtth the educational 
outreach to area schools a particular 
focus. Space is limited, so reserve 
today. Tickets are $80, ($40 for SSAC 
members). For reservations visit 
www.ssac.org or call 781-383-2787. 

Tsotsi'-turvy 
world of 
violence 

Tsotsi (A) 
By James Vamlere 

FILM CRITIC 

At a time when gang violence 
is escalating again in Boston. 
'Tsotsi" is insanely relevant 
But will anyone know? 

Based on a great short novel 
by South African playwright 
Athol Fugard. Tsotsi" is a 
mean-streets parable of sin. 
repentance, redemption and 
transcendence. It's a nonde- 
nominational religious experi- 
ence featuring a powerhouse 
performance by young Presley 
Chweneyagae in the title role. 

Written in 1960-61 and pub- 
lished for the first time in 1980. 
the novel 'Tsotsi" (pronounced 
with a hard "s") was originally 
set in a township known as 
Sophiatown. The film, which 
won the Academy Award for 
Best Foreign Film, is in several 
languages, notably Zulu. 
Afrikaan, Sesotha, English and 
Tsotsi-Taal. which is South 
African street slang, and the 
action has been updated to pre- 
sent-day Soweto. 

As in the novel, Tsotsi (the 
word is not a name, but a noun 
meaning gangster or thug) is a 
menacing, virtually nonverbal 
leader of a small "Clockwork 
Orange"-like criminal band. 

Aap (Kenneth Nkosi) is a 
beer-guzzling bruiser whose 
affability should in no way be 
mistaken for benevolence 
Boston (Mothusi Magano) is 
the only gang member w uli an) 
education, something he says 
has given him a sense of 
"decency." Butcher (Zenzo 
Ngqobe) is what his name says, 
the one wielding the weapon 
when the predatory gang picks 
a victim out at the train station, 
surrounds him, robs him and 
fatally stabs him. 

Tsotsi (Presley Chweneyagae. far right) and his thug pals get ready 
to rob subway riders in South Africa. 

After  Tsotsi   beat Boston 
almost to death over the decen- 
cy issue, he flees into ,i rainy 
night to a nearby suburb w here 
he then hijacks a car owned hv 
a middle-class African couple 

Unbeknownst to him. an 
infant in a car seal is in the hack. 
This is where Tsotsi" could 
have turned into a sappy I able 
of the civilizing effect ol parent- 
hood. Instead, a miracle occurs 

Tsotsi sees himself in the 
helpless child and begins to 
recall his repressed pasi In. 
mother's death from AIDS, [he 
killing of his dog. his life on the 
streets and in sleeping quarters 
improvised in a pile of stacked 
up drain pipes 

His dawning self-awareness is 
also a moral awakening as he 
takes an interest in the child's 
welfare, At the same, though. 
Tsotsi endangers the child (even 
the kid gives a great perfor- 
mance) and tries to make him 
his own, forcing a Madonna- 
like but terrified young mother 
(Terry Pheto) to breastfeed the 
baby. All the while, two police 
officers search for the child and 
a manhunt slowly zeros in on 
rsotsi 

In another compelling Slot) 
line, Tsotsi stalks a beggat 
(scene-stealing actor and direc- 
tor Jerry Mofokengi who ha- 
lost the use of his legs, hut 
Tsotsi finds himself paralyzed, 
too. 

Viewers will he reminded ol 
both Vittorio De Sica's neo- 
realist   classics  of  post-World 

War II Italy and ol Luis 
Bunuel's landmark 1950 
expose of Mexico Cilv slums 

I og Olvidados." 
From its opening shot ol 

rolling dice. "Tsotsi" is nee- 
New Testament talc ol the role 
of divine intervention in our 
lives. ,md a film suggesting God 
sec- the world in Super- '5mm. 
Its suspenselul unpredictable 
Climax, which is a departure 
from the novel, will leave you 
emolionalK drained and uplift- 
ed 

South African "Kwaito" 
musk, much of il provided by 
superstar Zola, who also plays 
the smilingly lethal character 
I-ela in the film, is a driving 
force in Tsotsi." Ihe more 
transcendent vocals you hear 
are from South African musi- 
cian Vusi Mahlasela. also 
known in his country as "the 
Voice " 

Director Hood i- a South 
African law school graduate 
who won a writing award in the 
film program at the University 
of California. His previous 
films have garnered attention 
on the festival circuit With 
Tsotsi," Hood has arrived 

But the real find may he rsotsi 
himself With roots in the pro- 
tagonists of Entile Zola. Charles 
Dickens. Albert Camus and 
Richard Wright, Fugard's "little 
gangster" can now take his 
place in the pantheon ol unfor- 
gettable screen criminals 

Rated R "Tsotsi" contains 
partial nudit) and Violent I 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, March 9 
South Street (ialkry I 19 S.Kith 

St.. Hingham will host ,ui exhibit 
by Cape Cod artists Doug Kugh 
and Hillary Oshorn through 
Thurvday, March 9 (iallcry hours 
are Mondav Saturdav 10 am to6 
p.m. Call 781-749-04.*) or visit 
www.southstreetijallcry com 

Hingham Publk Library. 66 
Leavin St. Hingham. will host 
best-selling British author. 
Kdward Rutherford, rhursday, 
March 9 at 7 p.m. Discussing his 
newly released hook. "Rebels of 
Ireland: The Dublin Sana." A 
free event presented in partnership 
with Butionwood Books of 
Cohassct. The author's hook will 
he available for purchase .ind sign- 
ing. Coffee and light dessert will he 
available at 6:45 pjn For mfor- 
mauon call 781-74! 1403 

The Dedham Historical Soci- 
ety will host a lecture. "King 
Philip's War." on Thursday. 
March 9 at 7:30 pro   Michael 
Tougias, author ol 14 hooks, will 
give a lecture and a slide presenta- 
tion at the Societ) located at 612 
High St.. Dedham There is no COS) 
for members. Non -members S5 
Fur information call 781 - 326-1385 

Southeastern Massachusetts 
Mineral Club will meet on 
Thursday, March 9 at 7 M) p.m. at 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs I MC NOTWell 
Free admission and open to the 
public Refreshments For infor- 
mation call 781-878 9011 or 
email: curt stevensC hoUtiail.com 

British  Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Thursday, 
March 9. from 9 p.m to mid- 
night. Brian Stratum Band. For 
information call 781 -829-69991 .r 

The Marshal Wood 
Jan Tito wM perform 
on Sahmfay. March 
Hat 730 p.m. at 
theJamesUbraryA 
Canter for the Arts, 
24 West St in Norwel 
Tickets are S20/S18 seolors/SlO 
students and are avasaole In 
advance and at the door.  Appearing 
with the trio are vocaftst Doma 
Byrne and Marty Osaou on baas. The 
group** play some standards from 
the Great American Songbook. The 
James Ubrary is located at 24 West 
St (off Rt 123) in Norwel Center. 
Can 781€5»7100 for kitortnatJon or 
vtsKwwwJamesUbrary.org. 

visit www britishbeercom 

Next Page Blues Cafe S50 
Bnxid St. I Weymouth Classic 
Rock Acoustic Cafe with Glen 
McAulilTe and hriends on 
'Ihurvlavstromo'lp in Call 781- 
335-9796 

I IK- Purpk- t-4»|Hant < are 4»»> 
Bedford si Vbrngton lhurvd.iv. 
March 9, Blues Jam »/Slo-Biirn 
Call 781-871 7175 or visit ol 
www purpteeggplanicafecom 

Friday, March 10 
Massachusetts Boat and 

Water Sport show. March 10-12 
al Dana I-arhcr Field House al 
Gillette Stadium. Foxborough 
Hours arc I -ndav I 'l p m . 
Saturday II) am to l» pin and 
Sunday from II am lo 6 p.m 
Admission S10 for adults; S6 foi 
children and S8 fa seniors, chil 
dien under 12 are lav Free park- 
ing Visit www macevents.com 

South Street < itlttj ,149 S. nitli 
St.. Hingham will evhihii ol the 
works ol Marjorie (Hhournv 
Whorl and Tatiana Yladimir- 
o>naYanovskaya.ln>mM.iRh Id 
30 Opening reception on Friday 

Donna Byrne 

March HI In mi 6-9 pjn_ with 
musk .ind refreshments Fa more 
information call 781-749-0430 or 
visit www MHitlisUivtg.ilk'rv com 

Kenned) Presidential Library 
Conference Columbia Point. 
Boston. March Id and II 
"Vietnam and the Presidency.*' 
Speakers include Brian Williams 
ol NB( NighU) News. Gen 
Alexander  Haig   Secretary ol 

State   Henrv   Kissinger,   lailit/cr 
Prize winner David Halberstam 
and former President Jimmy 
Carter will speak via video Free 
and open to the puhlk. hut reset 
vation- .ire required   lb recisict 
call   617-5134-1642    or    visit 
www.ifkhhr.ir> Ofg 

Hie Purpk- hgjiplant Cafe. 400 
Bcdlord St.. \bington. host- tin 
Steve DiCevcn Band. Friday, 
March It) FM information call 
"81-871 ' • oi visit www pur 

plecggpkuitcalc com 

British   Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Koad. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday, March 10 
from 9 pm to midnight. Bask 
Black Call 7M-X29-6999 or visit 
www hntishheercom 

CALENDAR 
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MThe Hawkin*PotersonOwens Trio will perform on 
the Westwood Concert Series at St. John's 
Episcopal Church on Sunday. March 12 at 3 

pm.  The program will Include Mozart's Trio In Mat, K. 502; 
Malcolm Arnold's Trio tor Violin. Cello and Piano; and Trio In D 
Major. Op. 54 by Vlncento Ferroni. Westwood Concert Series 
Tickets for the Hawklns-PetersonOwens Trio are available In 
advance and at door Adults S15. Seniors 65+ $10. Children 
$8. Advance tickets are available by calling (781) 329-2442. 
Proceeds benefit the Music Department at St. John's. 

Become a Big Sister to a girl 
between ilv ages of 7 to 15 < reate 
a lasting IncixMup There will he 
an information session on Monday, 
Maah 13 from noon to 1 pm, ai 
the Big Sistei Association "I 
Greater Boston, 1245 Hancock Si. 
Monroe Building, Suite 7, Quincy. 
For information call617-328-1061 
or6l7-236-8060 or visit www.big- 
sisters org 

SiHith Shun' Singles dance. 
Inday March 10al 8 pin to mid- 
night, ai Vveymouth EDcs, 1197 
Washington St., Weymouth. 
Dancing uith the Emanon 
Orchestra SSS members. S7 or 
SI0 for non-members Proper 
(ires-, is required. For information 
call 781-331-0021 or email: 
infbQ south.shorcsingles.org. 

Karaoke Night al Applehees. 
755 GranHc Si.. Braintree. ever. 
Friday, 9 p.m. to midnight. Call 
781-843-3648. 

I-unKunFun.org Singles 
Dance. Friday. March 10 from 
8:30 pm. to 12:30 am ai the 
DA V. Hall. 788 Libert)  St, 
Braintree. Join area singles tor 
great dance music and mingling 
Walk-ins welcome. Cost js $10 at 
the door. Proper attire required. For 
information call 781-721-5844 or 
visit ww v-funfunfun.org. 

Comedy Night at Randolph 
Holiday Inn. 1374 N. Main Si. 
Friday, Maah 10. Saturday, March 
11 atl' p.m. Featuring Jim 1 ..uilctla. 
Annette Pollack. Frank Prall. Rick 
lingcrman. Todd Sharek. Joe 
Calapi. Jason Margaca. Mark 
Bed;ird and hosted by Shane 
Mauss, For information call 781- 
161 -KKX) or visil www. annel- 
tepoDack.com 

New  Kngland Singles dance. 
Fnday. March 10 from 8 p.m. to 
midnight at Moseley's on the 
Charles, 50 Bridge St.. Dedham. 
Hors d'oeuvres Ages 35+. For 
more information, call 617-325- 
491X1 or visit www.singlesdances- 
ncw cngland com 

Saturday, March 11 
Maple Sugar Day at South 

Shore Natural Science Center. 
48 Jacobs l.ane. Norwell. 
Saturday. Maah 11 from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Learn how the Native 
Americans tapped maple trees for 
sap and made syrup. Wood walks, 
sweet maple treats toeal .ind crafts 
lor kids Cos! is S6 for members. 
$7 for non-nx'inhcrs. Pre-rcgistra- 
lion and payment is required. Call 
78U.59-2.559.ext.203. 

"Jerry (iarcia/A Visual 
Journey."  Saturday  Maah   11 

JHft   The South Shore Art Center and the Paul Pratt 
r   «  Memorial Ubrary in Cohasset present the exhibit 
pK^L  "Elements: Painting In watercolor and acyHc" by 
Jy^J^ LWy Cleveland on display through April 28. An 

opening reception will be held Monday. March 
13 from 6*30 at the Paul Pratt Ubrary located at 35 Rlpley 
Road Cohasset. For Information and library hours call 781-383- 
1348 or visit www.cohassetJibrary.org. For information on the 
artist visit www.llllycleveland.com. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board CertrficdHMnng Intlwmtnl Sptcllllt UA Lie. 1127 

CUPPING YOUR EAR 
I he simples! form "i hearing 
instrument is .i cupped hand 
behind  the  ear.   which   makes 
sounds 5 tn Hi decibels idlli 
louder I his hearing technique 
led to the first actual hearing 
device, the cur trumpet, which 
utilized the same strategy for 
gathering sound and tunneling it 
U) Ihe ear. Depending on their 
lize  and   shape,   ear  trumpets 
could amplify bj about 10-20 dB, 
with most ni this in the range ol 
500-1000 Hertz (Hz), only   Irai 
nun iii the 300-3000 11/ range ol 
human speech Large trumpets 
could amplify sound in lh 
h> up 10 40 dB, hul they were 
ungainly. By comparison, with 
their size and elficieney. today's 
hearing instruments can be con- 
sidered to be technical marvels 

ii you've tried just about every- 
thing to deal with your hearing 
loss     cupping you ear. lip read- 

ing, shouting, turning up the vol- 
ume, avoiding conversation, and 
withdrayying from social situa- 
tions nuw try a Board 
Certified    Hearing    Instrument 
Specialist \\ FAMILY HEAR- 
ING I \K1 ( I Ml K. we have 
extensive training and skills thai 
enable us to understand and diag- 
nose your loss, Matc-of-the-art 
testing facilities, and the very lat- 
est in hearing instruments to cor- 
rect your impairment   lake the 
first painless step to better hear- 
ing Call US today at 781-337- 
1144 lo schedule a free hearing 
lest at s!4 Main Street iRl IX). 
across from ihe Stetson Bldg. in 
Weymouth. 

I'S   II sou have not tried being 
fitted for a hearing device with- 
in the past five years, you may 
he very surprised by the techno- 
logical advances that haye been 
made since then. 

from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 
Sunday, March 12 from 10 am to 
6 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency 
Cambridge. 575 Memorial Drive. 
Cambridge. Exhibition features a 
large collection of Gurcia's art. 
Admission is free. All artwork for 
sale. Sponsored by Image Markers 
Art. For more information call 
617-192-1234 or visit 
ww^v.imageinakeisart.com. 

Sixth Annual Reggae Beach 
Party, Saturday, March 11 Irom 3- 
8 p.m. at Beachcomber. Wollaston 
Beach. Quincy. Featured artist is 
Noddadu, and Reggae D.J John 
Ras Kelley. This is a 21+ event 
Door prizes and rallies. Net pni- 
ceeds donated to die Joslin 
Diabetes Center Minimum $20 
donation collected at the door, SIS 
if purchased in advanced. To pur- 
chase tickets in advance contact 
John al 781-9X5-9064. 

Highland Jazz presents "It's 
Miller Tune." Saturday, March 11 
at 8 pm The Cercie Miller 
Quartet will perform a conceit 
celebrating some of ja/y's most 
scintillating female performers at 
the Christ Episcopal Church. 1132 
Highland Ave.. Newton Tickets 
are S16 in advance for adults. SIX 
at the door and S10 lor students To 
order tickets, mail a check and self- 
addressed stamped envelope to: 
Highland Ja/y- P.O. Box 610037, 
Newton. MA 02461 or yisit 
www.highlandjazz.org. 

Death by Chocolate returns lo 
the Pembroke Public Library, 
on March 11. Door, open at 7:1.5 
p.m. This year's play is The Case 
of the Rancorous Reader." Cast 
includes: Town Administrator lid 
Thome. Selectman Hilary Wilson. 
Selectman Bob DcMarzo, 
Selectman Arthur Boyle. Ruth 
Carpenter. Tiny Brown, Linda 
McDonald. Carol Mirotta. 
Assessor Maureen O'Connor. 
Anne Roche and WATD's Liz 
Raven. Admission is S20 and 
includes crudites and other 
munchies This fundraiser sup- 
ports the Friends of the Pembroke 
Library Call 781-293-6771 or 
visil www.pembrokepuhlicli- 
brary.org. 

The fourth feature of the South 
Shore Jewish Film Festival, 
"Stolen Summer'' will be shown 
at Congregation Shirat Hayam at 
Marshfield United Methodist 
Church. 185 Plain St.. Marshfield. 
Saturday. March 11 at 7:3(1 p.m. 
Tickets are $5 and can be reserved 
by calling 781-582-2700. Leave 
your name, number and number of 
tickets requested. Tickets will also 
be available at the door Coffee and 
refreshments will he available after 
the film. For information, visit 
www.shiralhayam.net 

An Evening with Ronan 
Tynan. Saturday, March 11 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Bcrklee Performance 
Center, 136 Mass. Ave., Boston. A 
Music Circus Pnxluction. the tick- 
ets are $40.50 and $30.50. and can 
be purchased online al w ww.ticket 
masler.com. by phone al 617-931- 
2000 or al the Berklcc 
Performance Center box office 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

2006 New England Flower 
Show al B.i> side Expo Center. 
March 11-19. Novice and experi- 
enced green thumbs can enjoy the 
events. March 12: March 
Madness: Gardening for Guys; 
March 13: Garden to Gourmet 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Festival; March 14: Home 
Gardener's Night and March 16: 
Girls Night Out. Sponsored by the 
Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society. For information visil 
info@masshort.org. 

"lin MI I Comedy" at the Stuart 
Street Playhouse. Saturday 
evenings in March at 8 p.m. A 
bright and unflinching look at 
politicos. women, men. fertiliza- 
tion, corporate shenanigans and 
real desperate housewives. Tickets 
are $28.50. seniors receive 10 per- 
ceiil i ill and student tickets are $20. 
Tickets arc available by calling 
Telecharge at 8IXW47-74.X). at the 
Stuart St. Playhouse box office or 
H u w tclecharge.com. 

British Beer Company.  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Penihnikc Plaza. Saturday. March 
11 from 9 p.m. to midnight, Jon 
Frattaski and Friends. Call 781- 
829-6999 or visit ww w.briushhccr 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe. 4IX) 
Bedford St.. Abington. .Saturday. 
Maah II. Rackv Thomas Band. 
Call 781-871-7175 or visit or 
www purplceggplanlcatc.com. 

Sunday, March 12 
Greater Boston Antique and 

Collectible Tbj Show, Sunday. 
Maah 12 Irom 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
al the Holiday Inn in IX'dham 
Rare antiques, Tonka toys, pressed 
steel toys, wind up toys, dolls and 
much more. Admission is $4.50 
($3.50 alter noon. I Children under 
12 are admitted free with adult. For 
information call Mrs. Devlin 508- 
379-9733 or visit www.boston- 
loyshow.coni 

Blue HilLs Hikes and 
Happening Maple Sugar Days. 
Saturday and Sunday March 11.12 
from 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. Watch 
maple sugar being made the tradi- 
tional way at Brookwmid Farm. 
Enjoy a wagon ride for an addi- 
tional fee Cost is $5 for adults. S3 
for children ages 3-12 Ages 2 and 
under are free All proceeds benefit 
the TraiKidc Museum For event 
narking lake exit 3 off Route 93 in 
Milti in At the end • if the ramp, fol- 
low sigas to Maple Sugar Days 
parking. For more inloniiation. call 
617-698-1X02 or visil www.mass. 
gov/dcr. 

Special Olympics Massachu- 
setts South Section will host 
( andlcpin Bowling Tourna- 
ment on Sunday. Maah 12 Irom 
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.. al Alley Kal 

PA System Reniai' 1 Sales An Sues 
■uiiaf & Amp Reoa»   OJ S 4>trjjck fella's 

Gutla< Bass o >ar UttOM 

The Whtte Iris by Virginia Avery 

throutfitH 
of April. The 

watweotoftats hav6 
coupled wrlti Itoer 
artists LucntJa 

ofSdtuate, 
BMn of 

Newton, and VbgMa 
rtotowayof 
Randolph, who am 
exhibiting In South 
Show Cor—tvtory'i 
South Shore Murie 
Circus Gaftary, to 
present Two World*, 
Watercolor and Ftm. 
Admission to th# 

Robert and Dorothy 
■     ffN 

P ^   Palmer Gallery and South Shore Music Circus (Salary Is 
#*T*2*A   free. Gallery hours are Monday - Friday,  9 a.m. -5 

jtaaJam pm  The 8aftery Is a partnership between South 
*************    shore Conservatory and South Shore Art Center In 
Cohasset For directions, please visit www*outhshoreccnservatory 
.org or cal 781-74S-7565. ext 10. 

Bowling Lam, 7 Tarkiln Road. 
Kingston. Ihis year 240 athletes 
are expected lo compete. Walk-in 
volunteers and spectators are wel- 
come to come and show their sup- 
port. To volunteer at this or any 
other event, contact Special 
Olympics al 508-821 -3635 or visit 
www.specialolympicsma.org. 

Open House at the South Shore 
Natural Science C'enter. 48 Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell. on Sunday. Maah 
I2fn>m 1:30-3p.m. Admission fees 
are waived, indoor fstUbns include 
EcoZone, a quaking hog and Boh 
the Iguana, Six nature trails are 
available walks and bridges lead lo 
vernal pools and forested areas. For 
information visit MWVKSsnsc.org, 
Call 781-659-2559. 

I oinpic\ t iiuy cis.itions: Scott 
11 ;u IllcliI and New Acquisitions, 
two new exhibits at The An 
Complex Museum, 189AldenSt. 
Duxhury. Sundays Irom 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m.. through April 9. Call 
781-934-6634 

Ventress Library Sunday 
Concert Series Native Irish 
Musk- Concert lor St. Patrick's 
Day. Sunday. March 12. al 2 pm. in 
the library I'rognuii Room. Native 
Irish musicians, Kammon 
Shcchan and Steve Maher return 
in cdehr.ilc Si   Patrick's I >..>   All 
ages are invited and concert is free 
Ihe pnigram includes American 
/Insh favorites as well as authentic 
Irish folk tunes Light refreshments 
served at a posi-concert social 
hour Hie library and concert space 
are handicapped accessible lor 
information please call librarian 
Chris Woods ai 781-834-5535, 
email cwoodsO ocln.org or go to 

Classes 
MANAGE YOUR MONEY WORKSHOP, offered by 

Wellspring, Inc., from March 13 through April 3.This financial 
management program teaches people of all income levels 
the best ways to manage money. Topics are: goals and bud- 
geting, money management and credit. Cost is S80 and pre- 
registration is required. For information call 781-925-3211 or 
visit vvwwwellspringhull.org. 

YOUTH ACTING CLASSES at South Shore Community 
Center, 3 North Main St.. Cohasset, Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m. 
starting March 15 for seven weeks. Classes are for middle 
and high school kids (12-171 with emphasis placed on devel- 
oping listening, interacting and reacting skills. Taught by 
Lance Norris. Some acting experience /background is help- 
ful but not necessary. For information call 781-383-0088. 

HERITAGE BREEDS WORKSHOP at The Hingham 
Library, Saturday, March 18 from noon to 1 p.m. If you are 
interested in agriculture and preserving the genetic diversity 
found in older, heritage breeds, then this is the class for you 
Beef and dairy cows, goats, horses, poultry and sheep will 
be covered.There will be a tour of Weir River Farm. For infor- 
mation or sign up, call Plymouth County Extension at 781- 
2933541. 

RUG BRAIDING AND RUG HOOKING CLASSES, at 
American Folk Art & Craft Supply, 6004B Bedford St., 
Abington. If you can thread a needle, sew on a button, and 
braid your hair, then you can create your own heirloom rug. 
Rug braiding is offered: Tuesday, 6-8 p.m. and Friday and 
Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30. Rug hooking is offered: 
Wednesday from 10:30 a.m. lo noon and 6-8 p.m. Cost is $50 
per class. For information call 781-871-7277 

COS-TAPIS 
10,000 TITUS 

'SfOHMn- 

SHEET MUSK 
C«CJ»lirgHt 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
Quality reliability performance and safety an G<Boy Wn.nr 
hallmarks Graoy White boats are bum to perform superbly 
even m the toughest condroons That's *»»y ehey hold then 
resale >alue and are Such good m«esiments Get the G-aoy GRAI7Y-WHITI 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781 934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www bayvoemarinecorp (om 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

www.ventress library.org. 

Hausmann String Quartet at 
Thayer Library. 798 Washington 
Street. Braintree. Sunday. March 
12 at 3 p.m. Group is currently the 
ensemble in residence of Ihe Lyrica 
Boston Concert Series This coOr 
can is pan of The Mends of 
Thayer Public Library Conccn 
Series Iree and open to the public, 
lor information call 78I-K48- 
0405. 

The llavtkins-Peterson-Ovtens 
IHo wiU perform at the Westv. i«\\ 
Concert Series al St. John's 
Episcopal Church. 95 Decrfickl 
Ave, Westwood; on Sunday. 
March 12 al 3 p.m. Tickets are 
available in advance bv calling 
781-329-2442 and will 'be avail- 
able al ihe door. Adults are S15; 
seniors 65+ arc $10 and children 
are S8. Pmcccds will benefit the 
Music Dept. at St. John's. 

Ihe Purple Kggplant Cafe. 4<X) 
Bedford St.. Abington. Sunday, 
March 12. Bay State Stompers- 
Dixieland Jazz Call 781-871- 
7175 or visit or www.purplecgg- 
planlcafe.com. 

One Muslim. One Jew. One 
Stage. 'IVvo Very Funny (Juw 
Dynamic corned) duo Rabbi Boh 
Alper and Ahmed Ahmed will per- 
lomi al Ihe Berklee Performance 
( enter. 136 Mass. Ave . in Boston, 
on Sunday. March 12 al 6 p.m. 
Alper is the only practicing clergy- 
man who performs stand-up com- 
edy. Ahmed recently finished a 30- 
citj comedy lour Tickets arc SIH- 
S30 and are available through 
lieketniaslercom. or by calling 
617-931-2000. Tor more informa- 
tion call 617-931-2261. 

24th Annual International 
Boston Seafood Show. March 12- 
14 al ihe Boston Convention 
Center and Exhibition Center 
Ova 800 exhibitor, representing 
all facets ol the seafood. 
Conference seminars on customer 
safely and federal compliance. For 
information visit www.boston- 
Ncafoud.com. 

Monday, March 13 
South Shore Mothers of 

Multiples a non-profit suppon 
group for mothers and expectant 
mothers of twins or higher order 
multiples, will hold their monlhl) 
meeting on Monday. March 13 al 7 
p.m.. al All Souls Church. 196 Elm 
Si. in Braintree. For information 
call Debra Pansaat 781-356-0975. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Comedy Nbjht at 
Randolph 
Holiday Inn. 
1374 N. 
St.. Friday, March 10, 
Saturday, March 11 at 9 p.m. 
Featuring Jbn Laubrtta, 
Annette Poaack, Frank PiaH, 
Rick Flngerman, Todd Sharek. 
Joe Calapi, Jason Margaca, 
Mark Bedard and hosted by 
Shane Mauss. For Information 
call 781-961-1000 or vWt 
www. annettepoUack 

MMMfJHiil 
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cum Laud* ffaduata at 
MM* Cc**«e of Music 
with a d«N In male 

»aquaty at home 
parfonntrtg classtc*f, rock, Jazz and Uautuooal buaa. 
In addWon to pwtonnlng regularly aa a aojrt. ha 
also performs with th* Back lay Guitar Trio. Thbt 
Wo wH perform at the Ubiary on Apr! 9"". 
Marchana ■> a raapaeM teacher of aktctrtc. 

aaHaa** ***** ***—***»«a ■*"**" Myfft   Mora Information about 
Marchana'a background may be found at 
www.stevemarehena.com. The Hlngham PuHc Ubiary I* located 
at 66 Leavttt Street. For more Information cal 781-741-1405. 

Mk f 
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Continued from previous page 

Curtain       Call      Theatre 
;innounces open auditions for their 
spring show. "One Before Forty" 
by John Shunahan. Auditions are 
March 13 and 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
CCT Clubhouse. For informalion 
call 781-356-5113 or email audi- 
tions@curtaincallbraintree.org 
Auditions will be cold readings 
from the script. An excerpt from 
the script is available at: 
www.shanahan.netfirms.com. 
Performances are May 12, 13. 18. 
19 and 20. all at 8 p.m. Visit 
www.curtaincallbrdintree.org. 

New Rep on Tour presents 
•'Macbeth" by William Shake- 
speare, on Monday. March 13 at 7 
p.m. at the Arsenal Center for the 

Arts, 321 Arsenal St.. Watertown. 
For tickets call 617-923-8487. 
Suggested donation is $20. all pro- 
ceeds go to New Rep on Tour. 

The South Area High School of 
Jewish Studies Ls sponsoring a 
pre-MegOlah reading program 
at Temple Beth Emunah, 479 
Torrey St., Brockton, on Monday. 
March 13 at 5 p.m. prior to the 
Mcgillah reading of the Scroll of 
Esther at 6:30 p.m. Charge of 
$2.50 per person for slice of pizza, 
salad and drink Program is open to 
everyone. To make a reservation 
call 508-583-5810. Visit www. 
templehethenunah.org. 

Silk painting workshop with 
artist and designer Brooke Stanton. 

wtnrunfi arootu. 
Jeam»MacFarland i 
Hul and Manas* 
i|   *||.all■    ■«< m      -I, iricnVuTy or ranpivn, 
In the Art Oakery 
tnroucji Apr! i. The 
coatoctton of peanonf-i 
feature* ptetn air 
paMn* of favorite 
South Shore scene* 
and sol ale* of 
treasured object*. Th* 
James Library and 
Center for the Arts is at 24 West St. Norwel. For 
more MajajaMOtl, cal th* Jama* Ubrary at 781 
659-7100 or log on toJarmaaDrary.org. 

Mark your calendar 
A TASTE OF THE SOUTH SHORE. Thursday. March 30, 

sponsored by theYMCA Event takes place at Lombardo's and 
over 18 of the area's most exciting restaurants will provide cui- 
sine. Tickets are $75 and sponsorships are available. Proceeds 
benefit Y's Strong Kids Annual Support Campaign. For infor- 
mation, call Jill Donovan at 617-47&3500, ext 146. 

"MARGARTTAVlLlE NM MARCH' Cliff Myers is Jimmy 

Buffet on March 18 from 7 p.m. to midnight Hawaiian buffet 

Dance the night away while enjoying margantas and pina 

coladas at the Weymouth Elks, 1197 Washington St.. 
Weymouth. Admission is $15 per person. To purchase tickets 

or for information, call 781-337-8878 ext 5. 
CABARET AU CHOCOLAT! Join the South Shore Choral 

Art Society conducted by Danica Buckley for an evening of 
music, merriment, appetizers, wine and chocolate, on 
Saturday, March 18 at 7:30 p.m. at St Mary's Parish Center, 
Scituate Harbor.Tickets are available at Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset, Front St Books in Scituate and choir members. 
Cost is $20 person, $25 at the door. For information call Paul 
781-585-8910. 

THIRD ANNUAL JOHN'S RACE. Sunday. June 4 at 10 
a.m., at Pope's Tavern, South and Plymouth streets in Halifax. 
A 5-kilometer (3.1 mile) run/walk and 10-kilometer (6.2 mile) 
run.To benefit John KealeVs daughter, Kyli who was bom five 
months after he was tragically killed in a car crash caused by 
a drunk driver. Registration by May 20 is $15; after May 20, 
$20. For information, visit www.johnsrace.com or www.cool- 
running.com. 

SKATE AGAINST FORMER BRUINS TO FIGHT ASTH- 
MA Sunday, April 23 at 1 p.m.Team of former Bruins, will play 
against area amateur hockey players at Babson Skating 
Center to raise money for the American Lung Association 
pediatric and adult asthma services. Such legends as Johnny 
Bucyk, Bob Beers, Ken Hodge, Bob Sweeney, Johnny 
"Pieface" McKenzie and Reggie Lemelin will be skating. To 
register or for information, call 781-890-4262 or visit 
www.lungma.org. 

BOSTON BAKES FOR BREAST CANCER, May 8 through 
May 14, pastry chefs from various restaurants will create a 
unique dessert When ordered, 100 percent of the proceeds 
will benefit the Eva Brownman Breast Cancer fund. This fund 
supports research, education and treatment at the Breast 
Oncology Center at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. For more 
information, visit www.bostonbakesforbreastcancer.org. 

The An Complex Museum. 189 
Alden St. Duxbury, for beginner 
or intermediate students. 
Wednesdays, from 7 to 10 p.m., 
through April 5. Cost Ls $25 per 
session. Pre-registration required. 
Call 781-934-6634 ext 15. 

Score A Home Run at the 
"Plate," Monday, March 13 at 
6:30 p.m. at New England Sinai 
Hospital and Rehabilitation Center, 
150 York St. Stoughton. Free lec- 
ture on keeping fit and getting into 
shape. Speakers will discuss por- 
tion control, keeping fit without 
strenuous exercise and reading 
labels. For registration, call 781- 
297-1336. 

Relax-Destress-Renew group 
sessions led by Ellin Morin. 
Ongoing sessions meet Monday 
evenings at 7 p.m. Guided 
imagery, meditation and stress 
relief, all of which can promote 
wellness and a sense of well being. 
Held at Scituate Pediatrics. 10 New 
Driftway. Suite 201. Scituate. Cost 
is $7 for adults and $5 for teens. 
For information call Film Morin at 
781-545-2662. 

Tuesday, March 14 
North River Network Croup 

will meet at Crescent Realty. 228 
Columbia Road. Hanover, 
Tuesdays, 8 to 9:30 a.m. Group 
meets weekly to help local busi- 
nesses grow through referrals. 
Participants should bnng business 
cards. 

"Being There," an exhibit at 
I he James Library and Center for 
ihe Arts will exhibit a collection of 
oil paintings by award winning 
artists. Jeanne MacFarland of Hull 
and Margaret McWethy of 
Hingham. Features plein air paint- 
ings of favorite south shore somes 
and still lifes. Exhibit runs through 
April 1 For information call 781- 
659-7100 or visit www.jamesh- 
brary.org. 

Moonlit Baker Hike with 
Melissa Kurkoski. Naturalist from 
the of the South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Tuesday. March 
14 from 6:30-7:30 pm. Bundle up. 
lace up your winter hoots and trek 
Esker on Jacob's Trail under the 
moon's light Look and listen for 
nocturnal winter wildlife Meet at 
the Science Center al 6:15 p.m.. 
then carrxxil to the Cliff Prentiss 
Bridge parking area. Pre-registra- 
tion and pre-payment are required. 
Cost is $3 for members, S4 for 
non-member.. Papules an- free. 
For information, call 781-659- 
2559 or visit www ssnsc.org. 

South of Boston Knitters' 
Guild will hold its regular month- 
ly meeting on Tuesday, March 14 
at 7:30 p.m. at The Snow Goose 
Yarns. Millon Marketplace, sec- 
ond level in Milton. Newcomers 
and all levels knitters an- welcome. 
Fee of S5 for non-memhers For 
more information call 508-224- 
4658. 

Monty Python's ^pamalot" at 
the Cokmial Theatre in Boston, 
ihruugh April 15. Ticket an- $37.50- 
$90 and an available thmugh 
Ticketmastercom. by calling 617- 
931-2787 or at the'Colonial box 
office, 539 Washington St. Boston. 

iuesday Trivia Night. 
Applebee's. 755 Granite St. 
Braintrev. fmm 7 to 9 p.m. No 

South Shore Eagles Youth Hockey - Serving the entire 
South Shore.  Now accepting Registrations for all 

levels for the 2006-2007 hockey season. 
Registration at Rockland Rink 

3/14 6pm-9pm; 3/17 5pm-8pm & 3/18 10am-12pm 
For more information & forms please go to: 

www.southshoreeagles.com 
or call (781) 878-1377 

cover. Great prizes. Teams form 
weekly. Call 781-843-3648. 

Wednesday, March 15 
South Shore Business Alliance 

meets Wednesday mornings. 7:30- 
8:30 a.m. at Bickford's in Hanover. 
For local professionals interested 
in sharing ideas and business. Drop 
in, email Elizabeth Ladas at 
eladas@ladaslaw.aim or call 781- 
829-8986; email Carolyn0309C» 
aol.com or call 781 -706-7262. 

South Shore Elder Services 
Free Medicare Prescription 
Drug      Coverage      seminar. 
Wednesday, March 15 from 3 to 5 
p.m. at South Shore Elder 
Services. 159 Bay State Drive in 
Braintree. Open to all who are 
interested in the topic. Designed to 
educate people about the state run 
prescription program, co-pay- 
ments a. d more. To register or for 
more information, call 781-848- 
3910 or visit www sselder.org. 

The Rose Art Museum of 
Brandets University. 415 South 
St., Waltham.  "Meet the Artist," 
Wednesday. March 15 al 7 p.m. 
Dana Schulty. w ill give insights on 
her colorful images and imagina- 
tive paintings. Admission is free 
RSVP 781-736-3438 or visit 
www.brandeis.edu/rosc 

Hingham Public Library's 
Clemens Gallery will feature the 
marine life giclees of Hull residenl 
Barry Hass through March 30. 
Hass' exhibit may be viewed dur- 
ing regular library hours. For infor- 
mation about the exhibit and Hass' 
particular use of the giclee pnxx-ss. 
\isit www.hinghamlibrary.org and 
select "exhibits and displays " 

Friends of the Boston Harbor 
Lslands lecture "I -andscapes and 
Seascapes: The WildlandV 
I'rbanAV'ildwater     Interface" 
with Roger G. Kennedy, on 
Wednesday, March 15 al 6:30 p.m. 
al the Boston Public Library, 
Abbey Room 700 Boylston St in 
Copley Squarc. Boston. Free and 
open to the public. Kir informa- 
lion. call the library at 617-859- 
2270 or visit www.bpl.org. 

NSRWA. South Shore Natural 
Science Center and Mass Audurx >n 
partner together to offer a series i >l 
free Wednesday lectures The 
Water Watch Lecture Series pre- 
sents "The Wreck of the Forest 
Queen: A Treasure on the Sea 
Floor." Wednesday. March 15 al 7 
p.m. at the Science Center, 48 
Jacobs Lane. Norwell. Ihe Forest 
Queen sank off Feggony Beach 
and Daniel Ward: a Scituate moss- 
er was awarded salvage nghts to 
the ship. Come here the historic 
tale. For information, call 781 -659- 
8168 or visit wwwjisiwa.org 

Ice Hockey spring/summer 
leagues begin April/May Players 
and teams are needed lor all ages 
and leveLs of play Pta) various 
south shore locations For a 
brochure cal 888-456-3745 or 
email:adulllxx'keyneshKr> aol.com 

British   Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Wednesday. 
March 15 from 9 p.m. lo midnight 
Moondance Blues Band featur- 
ing Danny Banks. Call 781X29- 
6999 or visit www.hritishhccrcom 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  55(1 

15  OaRery. 148 South 
It. Hbttftsnwa 
exhfbitoftha 
works of Marlone 

andTattana 
Vladankovna 
Yanovskaya, from 
March 10-30. 
Opening reception 
on Friday. March 
10 from 6-9 p.m., 
with music and 
rafl—Isnuiitii. For 
more Information 
cal 7817490430 
or visit wwwAouth 
streetgatery.com. 

Special Delights by Tatiana Wadimlrovna 
Yanovahaya 

Broad St.. E. WeyiiKxilh. hosts 
Dave Foky on Wednesdn - from 
8-11 p.m. An acoustic 1 >pcn nik 
night Bring your tal fa >lird guitar 
and sit in for a few tunes solo or 
with Dave. No drums or bass. 
Guitarists, harps, horns an 
ists welcome Call 781-335  -  N 

Thursday, March 16 
Literacy Volunteers of 

Massachusetts-Quint) and 
Altrusa International will spon 
si >r an I "NScrabble fundraiser' >n 
Thursday. March 16 from 6-8:30 
p.m. at ihe Thomas (!rane I .ihr.try. 
40 Washington Si. Quint j 
Refreshments, games, prizes arid 
surprises. Not traditional Scrabble. 
but play consists o| tinny minutes 
of frcn/ied word building using .ill 
the Scrabble tiles Registrant in $15 
;md proceeds benefit tin- library's 
literacy tutonng program Call 
ElaineKlinc 81617-376-1314 lor a 
registrant>n form and infoniulion 

The Braintree \n Associatkin 
will meet on Thursday, March 16 
at 7 p.m. at the Council on Vging 
Building. 71 Cleveland A\c . 
Braintree Liz Haywood-Siilli\.iii 
will clcmon-lratc pastels Public is 
welcome and the meeting i- bee 
Refreshments will he served Fa 
information call 781-335-4675. 

The North River Arts Sodet) 
presents ••Nurturing the New." J 

new exhibit in the Little Gallery 
featuring original mixed media ;u«l 
traditional monopnnts by member 
.uiist Mary Taylor, through March 
24 Pre-registration i- appreciated 
Cost is $20 per person al tiic door 
IliHirs lor ihe gallery, located in 
NR.AS CAR Hall, 157 Old 
Main St. Marshfield Hills are 
Monday -l-nday l> '■■' I am I p m . 
or by appointment on ihe week- 
ends, lor information, call NRAS 
at 781-837-8091 or email north 
riverortsc rcn.com 

Lyric Stage Company presents 
Edward Albee's "The Goat," 
thnRighMu.il is [kltels$2045 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
ZSSCentra \>.   ki   123 Rooklaod.MA      7B1-87M-8S27 • aoo-SM-I'LAli 

CLEARANCE SALE 
,      • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10*Vo  OFF 
MM MGULMLY AND SAIf PKtCtD (TIMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 04/30/06 
IN STOCK HEMS ONIV 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

d 
HANOVER 

183 Columbia Rd 
(781)826-3804 

is Your 
Home or Condo 

Insurance 
Keeping Pace 

With Your Values? 
Answer 

Call Us To Be Sure. 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

b 
WHITMAN 

715 Bedford St 
(781) 447-0661 

at 140 Clarendon St Boston i>r 
call 617-58S s'>7x or visit 

wwwjyricstage i om 

British Beer Company IS 
Columbia Road, Route - 
Pembroke Plaza rhursday, M.uvh 
16 from l> pin to midnight. 
Earthl>ound Misfits ( ,dl 781- 
X29-6yWor\isit www.hnushhc<.'i 
com. 

I"ht- Purpk- Lumlant ( ale U*> 
Bedford St. PibJngton, Thursday, 
March 16, Blues Jam with 
Stovall Brown.   Call 781-871- 
7175 or MSII or nu« purple) 
plantcafe com 

Friday, March 17 
Disney's \ll)\ will bt per- 

formed al Ihe Company 
Theatre, Norwell Irom Friday, 
March 17 thn iiuh Sunday. Apnl 9. 
The Broadwa) sensation created 
by Elton John .uid Tun Rue telli 
ihe passionate tale ol mystery and 
magic m ancient Egypt Tickets .tri 
$26-29 and are available at The 
Company Ihcalre ho\ office, 30 
Accord P;irk in Norwell. b\ phone 
ai    781-871-2787    or ' online 
www companytiieatre com 

Art Center. Bancroft Cnlery. 
119 Riplcy Road. Cohasset 

(iallery   IHHUS  Monday Saturday 
10a.m. to 4 pm . Sunday, noon lo 
4 p.m.   Free  admission   \i-it 
WWW SS.X. org 

StKith Shore Folk Music Club 
will hold an open line event al its 

coffeehouse on Friday, March 17 
with (ieorge Cnmin ;UK1 \IUI 

hdcr-Mulhane. Event will he held 
at ihe Beal House, Route 1"'. 
Kingsttm ( ost i- JJ |or member-. 
$6 for non-members For informa 
uon call 781-871-1052 or nsii 
www -sink, org 

Celtk Odyssey art exhibit lea 
turing tlK' work ol Kkina and 
John Owen will be on display 
thn ugh Apnl - in ihe South Shore 

iMrtfMaNnftJ 
• Rockland'sriawSonsjArt* 

r Saturday. March 11 at 7:30 
i hear on* of th* 

t American root* music 
»'* most excKJng new band*. 

fcawoniwi, delvec their own taK* on 
aatharrtlc Mississippi |uke Joint baiae. 
In th* past two years of touring th* 
country, the group's earned praise 
•on citttcs, Dls and fan* for their 
Ngh energy performances and 
amaang sonic dtetiaatton of this great 
musical Ttyie Into an incomparable 
and fresh side guitar, vocals and 
drums approach.  The New Song Arts Center is located at 
78 Park St. Rockland For more Information, please vKN 
wwwj9dssormen.com or cal 617 568-9789. 

;; 

"EASTER with ELVIS 
A benefit concert at The New England Sinai Hospital 

Sunday. April 16.2006 

TWO BIG 
SHOWS! 
1:30p.m. & 
4:00p.m. 

Elvis impersonator 
Roland Julius! 
and Featuring: 
Mark Mtcheals 
Bill Coover 
Johnny 0 Brien 
All Tickets $25 

To purchase tickets go to www.elvisof boston 
or call 1-800-498-2888 

com 

•w/fi.lri sales <;■'!('tin danat i' tht ho 1 
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upgrade you to the next larger 
size set at no extra charge. 

twin m 
Buy aMI for the Ml 
price of a twin. rag. 

aqueenfor queen 
prittofafufl. rag. 

Buy a king for the king 
price of a queen,   rag. 

MR* 
W now '499" 

'WmW 

11rJlir\V- ,'<".       ' 3"-^ ^^     />B»y*V   Ported Steeper    i   «|   t>    S'RTI'.TJVF 

Does not apply to Steams & Foster, 
TrueForm", Exceptional Value, Tempur-Pedic", 

or Dormo Diagnostics' models. Cannot be 
combined with any other advertised models. Photos 

are for illustration purposes only. All models 
available for purchase and may not be on display. 

Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities- 
1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

7§ 0% Interest-Free Financing Until March 2008 No Money Down Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank Applies to 
purchases made on Sleepy s consumer credit card account 

24 mos avail .vith mm purchase of $1500 No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt until 24th month Cpromo period") Fixed min monthly payments equal to 1/24th ol purchase amount are 
required during promo period in addition to any other required min payment. 12 mos avail with min purchase of $999 6 mos avail on purchases from $300 $998 No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase 
amt if you pay this amt in full by due date as shown on (6lh)(12th) billing statement If not. finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt from purchase date. Min monthly payments required If mm monthly 
payment is not paid when due all special promotional terms may be terminated Variable APR is 23 99% as of 4/04 Fixed APR of 2475% applies if payment is more lhan 30 day* past due Mm finance charge is $1 

We've Got Your Bed at Great Everyday Low Prices 
Futon Frames   I Hi-Risers 

<w smr sw ^w" fm*i»
,,ose»9' JWOVBB* *J2atiPj&0» ™S2W „«R» 

we. : . ■■■': leodooo'a 
ird 'jid frame 

Contemporary and Classic 
.- Deds odd style to 

any room 

From stylisr- a"X) cosual to 
elegant and classic, our Oaybeas 

will suit ony living space 

We carry a wide vdnety of metal 
and wood futon frames Perfect 

for sitting or sleeping 

You i! !ove the options mat these 
Deds feature, giving you twice the 
sleep surface as the need arses 

Set *he most from yo. 
spoce with our stylish and 

practical bun* peas 

The Mattress Professionals 

/  ™Wjft.PEDIC 
iLr PRESSURE REUEvlNG 

WT       SWEDISH MATTRESSES ANOPUOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

BURLINGTON 34 Cambndge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowkxxi) 781-233-2958 
NATKK 1400 Worcester RcVRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) 5088754280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174658084 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339-8834)316 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy (South of Staples) 781-3264919 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpke (Next To Jffy Lube) SM-M543S0 

SHONKKrip^Ave/iMAm&Hop 
WORCESTER 541 uncc*i Street (Lincoln Pkiza nextTo Staples & Stop & Shop) MM5HM0 

UOMIHSTER 252MIStieet(NeaTolbefvyAtWr(tr^Reld)m*34JW 
WOONSOCKET1500 Diornond fl Rd (WdrwtflRazoNeaAJWic/it)401-7«6.J7M 
CRANSTON 286 Gcffiekj Ave. (Cranston Parkaote. Lowe's Plaza, Nr Home Depot) 401-9444768 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Descent Plaza. Space 96) NtMMMO 

ACTON 291-307 Mam Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 6*rand Ope*'wa    ST0U6HT0N Lot«TecrfK^[>rve(Nr.C*«Goiden) 7I1044W7 6,^0^™ 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLOTS* (753-3797) or on the web at www.sleepys.com 
•.'com Hours: Mon thru Fn lOarr to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm. Sun 1 lam to 6pm g£j j   VRj ©2006 SINT. INC. 

America s largest privately owned & operated retal mattress company for 75 Yean embracing 4 generatlonj. Louis Acker 1925, Many Acker 1950, David Acke» 1975, AJ Acker I960, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 
Sane oav dehery arranged E^oXring refceys and slcre [»jps jw^,' -; "■      •, 

wescnester MA. CT HI Read conrJtions perrrdling AiaBtie x in sock trass 3Mry kss 

mmmmmmtmmmtmmim 
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TRAVEL 

Ciomg green 
in Ireland 
► SEE INSIDE 

Paul PrJA U:-; ■■;- ■■■-^  

Aida' opens 
al ihc Company 

Theatre in Norwe 

► SEE INSIDE 

35 Rip!-" Rd, 
Cohc3cct, (.;, \ 02025 
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Resource 
officer gets 
good grades 

By Samantha Brown 

Bridging the gap between the 
irtmeni and the 

town's youth is .i goal shared 
b> both the school and police 
departments l>> thai end, the 
two have proposed sharing the 
cost "i the salarj lor an addi 
tional officei who would serve 
a- .i school resource officer, 

While the position i- not 
im luded in the Tow n 
Man igei 's no override budget, 
which stays within the limits 
ol Prop 2 1/2, it was one ol 
Griffin's top priorities on his 

ft 

supplemental budget list, not 
onl) 1 or safety and building 
relationships with the town's 
youth, but due to its potential 
to save on police overtime. 

Since Ma) 2005, there have 
been live incidents where 
threatening notes have been 
found al the middle-high 
school. One was lound during 
school hours For that reason 
alone,  school administrators 
would like t" see an officei on 
dut> al the school who can 
build up a rapport wilh stu- 
dents and help resolve issues 

SEE OFFICER. PAGE 4 

Special election 
for override vote 
Selectmen to set 
ihe dale Tuesday 

By Samantha Brown 
■ 

The Board ol Sclcclnien will 
■i the dale fa ,i special election 

at its Tuesday, March 21 meeting, 
which will have man) residents 
marking then calendars,    The 
special election is hang held lor 

i mi only     to gjve voters 
ihc  opportimiis   to  raise  their 
:ascs bj overriding Prop, 2-1/2. 

Lasi week   selectmen voted 
unanimously to place two over' 

ride questions on tlic special do. 
tion ballot a S725.UX) ques- 
tion ami a 'si 495 million i|lies 
tion Selectmen then voted on 
w nether as a board, it would rev 
ominend each of the questions to 
Ibwn Meeting. It voted unani- 
mously to rvcommend the lower 
Figure, and three out ol five 
members voted in favoi ol 
recommencing the higha num 
her. with Selectmen Kalph 
Dormitzei and Gar) Vanderweil 
opposed 

\ltci Ik' Hoard ol Selectmen 
cast   its   vote,   the  Advisory 
Committee   voted   its    [own 

SEE OVERRIDE. PAGE 24 

HELPFUL HANDS 
Brendan >'..    left, and Barry Sladen right 

drain caver to i r ofcar keys thai isin 

last Friday  i htlmotorisl whodi i thankful/oi 

good deed heiausi it was theonh wtof keys she had 

Buckley 
bows out 
Wants to wail 
until next yeai 

By Samantha Brown 

Electioi 

run n 11 

\1 it 

I 
hall' ' 

.leadline    in    will 

all  I 
oi   personal   rea 
decided  with  nr, 

m 

prisi 
return 

M 

•'• 
I hursdav     i it 

■ 

postponn . 
mie vc.ii     \ 
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Gourmet club celebrates 40 years of culinary camaraderie 
By Samantha Brown 

Nothing  bungs  lilends 
togethei   like   gomi 
rood and good con 

venation, and ihe women who 
make up the ( lohassel (lourmel 
Food Club can attest lo that, 

lor the past 4(1 veil-,   ncin 
bet il die gourmet club have 
met monthly to exchange much 
loon than jusi recipes.   The 
friendships thai have been built 
have seen the women through 
everything from laismg babies 
to high school and college 
graduations, to weddings and 
luncial- Wlnle some ol Ihe 
lace- in Ihe club have changed. 
Ihc premise lias .ilw.ivs stayed 
the same feeding the soul 
through friendship and food 

On' Wednesday Feb. 22. 
members pasi and present met 
loi lunch al Kallael's in Hull 
located in the ' larion Hotel, to 
mark to the daj the 4i)th 
anniversary ol die club's first 
meeting, Not only did the 
ladies enjoy a delicious lunch. 
Ihcv were presented with a sil 
vci fork, knife and spoon 
Charm as well as a red carnation 
(red is the coloi lot 40th 
anniversaries) b) Pal Mullaney, 
one ol Ihe club's original mem 

"We don't know 
what everyone's 

going to bring, but 
90 percent of the 
time, it works out 

beautifully." 
I'ai Mullaney,Coha.sset 
Gourmet Food club 

IHMS and the woman whom the 
others call the "glue that holds 
Ihe club together.'' 

The women were introduced 
lo each other through the 
Scituale/C'ohassct Newcomers 
Club in l<>6(> Today the club 
has eight lull members includ- 
ing Mullaney, Helen Wilson, 
ludv Scsiiio. Eileen Buckley. 
Grace Wilkin, Angie Kellev. 
Edwina Migliaccio, Doris 
Golden, and two alternate 
members, Marilyn LeBlanc 
and        Carol Townsend. 
Mullaney, Wilkin, Golden, and 
Townsend were original mem 
hers, and Kclle) has been a 
member since l')67. 

When the group stalled, the 

SEE CLUB. PAGE 10 
\iembersof the Cohasset Gourmet Food Club w{ knifi  and spoon charm 

tion to celebrate 40 years of dining together.  Membei Pat Mullaney . xplainedredis the coloi nniversanes 

I i, /, ,: 

Custom 
Draperies 

Custom Upholstery 
Oriental Rugs 

Interior Design Service 

\ \%f. ountrv y 

'""iiturrjnJIntt^Sry 

IS IXXuluurl 
7Kl  Ml ISI.' 

Via Vil II' 

VISIT US ON 
litTT 

4 HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 

COMPANY 
lh.-   Hfller   HutLUr,   Vurj'"     S in. f   /CIJ,- 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Mortgage 
Loans 
Discover the 

Pilgrim Difference 

Pilgrim 
Co-o|vr(ihve Bank 

Great Price- 
GreatService 

STURDY OIL 
/*~   V 

To schedule oil delrv>" 
service, installation 
and mamtenanc. 

781-545-7100 

Environmental 
Contracting it'ntn. 

Allergens are Nothing 
to Sneeze at! 

Mold Investigation 
Indoor Air Quality Testing 

Coll tttdui tor an opiKitnlmenl 

781 383 0996 
Visit us .U 

www tiasist-nvironment.il cum 

Stocks I Bonds ■ CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. I I.in.iu.in 

-s con- 

Mw; ml Jones 
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Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

fig* 
' '      'IMLI 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 typos of cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread$2.31) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 • Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like   Guacamole, turkey, bacon lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb orearr cheese onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/otieddar peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and S**s with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lo». cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Partu Platter Specialist 
Trj^plattei . .f loll-uji'- iut Into thirds andpfbfeBSionaU) presented 

H South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2902 
M..i,.l.n i,  KrWu> -HAM i,.:ll'M Saluntaj b AMto 2 PM. Sundkj ,* VM 'n I I'M 

Also located in llinahani (enter 7-CHK. 

Please \isit th« other stores in the Belz BuildinK 
Cohasset Dug Wash Mrrmnlds at Little Harhor 

.ill i iran tppolnuncnl      Gifts fur the whole f.uniK at prices ynu wiD km 

Sfioppe 

March Madness Sale 
Great Savings on Select 

Danskos & More! 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Strce!, 

So. Wcvmouth. MA 02190 

Mondji    Sjtut<lj\ 9 H Sondai i» t 

COUNTERTOPS 
#        Installed ihv uimr Juv HV       \ 
Mrcm,>\,- ami ilis/msr nf \-mr nld wp\ 

CORIAN and NEW SILESTONE 

1 888 CORIAN 9, 

i^Joeb  °\OUAy 

c webi* 7 ipea/c'Z 

9uo Steatite*t Options... 
OPTION #1 

Complimentary Cleaning, Same Day Service 
Check stones and clean in our ultrasonic 

OPTION #2 
Professional Restoration, Same Day Service 

Check stones and polish metal to "like new" 
condition and clean in our ultrasonic 

$20. for first ring, 2 for $35. |*M tor platinum) 

s^s(^/~) L*8U   vittva*uf ,in;(nni 

'<-^ 76i-7^-2108 

jtv\tLtKJ> Hingham, MA 02043 

PICTURE THIS/Zach Etkind 
Name: Zach Htkind. 

Occupation: Mr. Skipper 
2006 and CHS senior. 

Best day of your life: The 
day I won Mr. Skipper. 

Best vacation: Belize and 
Guatemala. 

Favorite season: Late 
spring. 

Favorite holiday: 
C'hrismakah and llannumas. 

Favorite junk food or meal:. 
Crab Rangoon and Chalupas. 

Best book: "One Flew over 
the Cuckoos Nest." by Ken 
Kesey. 

Besl movie: "The Big 
Lebowski." 

Best TV show: "South 
Park." 

Pel peeve: Extremely oai 
row-minded people. 

Dumbest thiny you've ever 
done: Accidentally spraying a 
can ofspra) paint in m\ eyes 
M hen I was six. 

Goals To find an apprentice I 
can train to be Ihe next Mr. 
Skipper. 

PHOIO, LAURA SI\r.lAIR 

CHS senior Zach Etkind dons a rain coat after being crowed "Mr. Skipper" at the annual 
male pageant last week that raises money u> help offset the cost "I senior activities, such as 
the prom. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Mrs. Skipper. 

Biggest worry: That I won't 
find anyone to do my laundry 
in college. 

Besl part of Cohasset: Little    primitive Mayan \ illage in 
Harbor, before I knew it was      Guatemala 
so polluted. 

Most memorable moment: 
Walking through an e\tremel> 

Middle school seeks 
lunchroom volunteers 

Middle school Assistant 
Principal Belli Slemala is look- 
ing for parents or community 
members lO assist in the calcic 
na  from   11:30  a.m.  to  noon 

either on Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays, or Thursdays. 
Anyone interested in volun 
leering may contact middle- 
high school PSO president 
Lucia Flibotte at (7811 383- 
2792. 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

■'. 

atetlal 
" 

Main telephone number: 1781) 383 

www cobassetmarinercom 

rhe Cohasset Mariner USPS 4      KJ   published wteUy Thursday bj 
Commi ' IB -i<>nand 
additional mailing 
POSTM \STI R • : M Mariner, 165 
I nttrpnsc Dr. Manhfidd, \l \ 02050 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

own for one year. Call cin •••     13-1954 to 
subscribe or report deliver) proNani 

• NEWSROOM 

(.ill 1781)383-8139 
Fax 1781)741-2931 
News Editor 
Reporter:    • 
Sports:  781 - 537-4577 
Calendar Editor: 
I'MI>'"-W! 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

TORCH (781) 

rints o! phoioN. 
■ 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (71 
■\dteni>ini; deadline Tuesday, noon 

•4541 
Our retail advtrtitJDB Jepjrmicni i* 
open from ** J m io 5 p in. Monda) 
through I rida) 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
('.ill   solli M4 "«5  

811453-6650 
11)433 7902 

I    ;al Fax: (781)453 6650 
Billing Inquiries (800)894 5141 
Mailing Address 
Community Newspaper Cbmpan) 
2>4 Second \\cnuc. 
Needham, MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

rifled advertising 
eni i- open front 9ajn. 

to 5 on pjn Monda) through I rida) 

'DROP SITE  

i ibaoel News, ! Brook Si 
l J*I pickup ior new i Hems, 

M noon. 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Miti-«»|Kllmiin:i7KlixH.4«)8 

»EDITORIAL EMAIL ADORESSES 

cohasset^ enc com 
cohassel spoitsti enc coot 
cohassel events9cnc com 

• ADVERTISING POUCY The puMisha Miine»«orcspomiWir) fcrrbtoantnaofai 
nhcnacmiM arftrnpafiaplucal m emm but *illrcpnniih.iip 
jd\cniv:nKiii in *lisli the emu occun it n iflccb. ihc value i ih, adiertsemeai 

Volunteers sought for 
Earth Day cleanup 

Cohassci residents arc look- 
ing to have a successful lirsi 
Annual Town-Wide Trash 
Pickup, in honor of Earth Da\. 
and are looking lor volunteers 
to help. On Saturday, April 8 
(rain date April 2'ii residents 
will meet in from ofTown Hall 
at 2:30 p.m.. and will then eel 
ebrate Earth Daj and the hem 
l\ <>l Cohasset b\ cleaning 
selected  streets  and   sites 

Black Rock Beach, the 
Beechwood Ball Field 
Government Maud, etc, The 
town   will   provide  garbage 
bags, but volunteers are asked 
to bring their own thick work 
gloves. The ellort is supported 
by the Cohasset Board of 
Health, the Friends ol Black 
Rock Beach, and Ihc Cohasset 
Girl Scout-. I oi mine infornia 
tion, please call Alison 
Callahan at (781) 383-1081 or 
Bill Burnett at (781) 383-3499 

South Shore fide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Mar. 

Thurs. 16 
Sunrise: 

l-ri. 17 
Sunrise: 

Sat. IS 
Sunrise: 

Sun. I" 
Sunrise. 

Mon. 20 
Sunrise: 

Tues.21 
Sunrise: 

Wed. 22 
Sunrise: 

Thurs. 23 

Sunrise: 

AM 
Hi«h 

Hgt. I'M   H«t. 

6:54 ii.in. 
12:2')   9.0 
5:52 a.m. 
1:03     9.0 
5:50 a.m. 
1:39    9.0 
5:48 a.m. 
2:19    9.0 
5:47it.in 
3:03     8.9 
5:45 a.m. 
3:56     8.8 
5:43 a.m. 
4:55     8.8 
5:41 a.m. 

12:15   8.9 

12:51    8.8 

1:29 

2.09 

2.54 

3:44 

4:41 

."44 

X.5 

8.2 

7.9 

7.7 

7.5 

7.5 

Low 
AM   HRI.    PM Hp.1. 
5:57   0.3       6:14    0.5 
Sunset: 5:51 p.m. 
6:34    0.2        6:49 
Sunset: 5:52 p.m. 
7:12   0.3        7:25 
Sunset: 5:53 p.m. 
7:53   0.4       8:03 
Sunset: 5:54p.m. 
8:37   0.5       8:48 
Sunset: 5:55p.m. 
9:27    0.7       9:39 
Sunset: 5:56p.m. 
10:23 0.8        10:36 

Sunset: 5:58 p.m. 
11:25 0.8        11:40 
Sunset: 5:59p.m. 

0.6 

0.8 

1.0 

1.3 

1.5 

1.6 

1.5 

Tides from Hingham to Plymouth are within 10 minutes of the above. 

North Star 
Bailey 
Company 

Serving me South Sno'~    '   . 
PiodiKls & 'rtsu/yfions 

Since '945 

Vinyl Sitting, Replacement Windows, 
Screen Porches, 3-Season Enclosures, 

Storm Doors, Storm Windows 

768 Washington St., Route 53, Hanover 
781-826-4205 

www.norIhstatbailey.com 
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MARINER INDEX 

SIMI PHOTO ROB  ■ 

lance Nonis, rig/it, offers instructions n> two voting 
actresses. Savanna Vorris, I.' (top) and Christine 
( oner. 14, before they head on stage. Norris'acttng 
class starts next week For story, seepage 30 

Around Town 6 

Eye doctor 7 

Cookies for Marines 8 

Letters, opinion   12,14, 15,23 

Making Tracks 13 

Mariner's Corner    13 

Library Corner 13 

Question of the Week    16 

Mr. Skipper photos 26,27 

School news    29 

Police/fire log    32 

^toombiy 3lmueD\jJ!auiia 
A PnqwuM Conine Solor 

£j-8   Call 781-383-3335 
Jr for information K 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower level of building facing the street 

£3* ifia* em 
...'. J. 

Cabinets, shelves, hangers 
to organize your garage. 

We come to you. 781-356-3745 

Garaee Interiors 'Pfuyf 

Protect Your 
Truck's Bed... 

MARCH 
SPECIAL 

$5QOFF 
Shop Price! 

Volume 

Discounts 
AVAILABLE 

For FLEET & 

Volume 

Customers. 
DEALERS 

Welcome! 

.LINE Xyof South Shore 
:      — _  Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

. :        525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A)   No. Weymouth 
DoLINEX.com 781.335.1844 

Requiring door-to-door solicitors to signup 
Town Meeting 
to have final say 

By Mary Ford 
yiORDMCNC.COM 

When daylight saving lime 
relums in April — ihe police 
log could again be tilled with 
complaints from residents about 
solicitors who come knocking 
on their doors at dinnertime and 
later 

However. Town Meeting vot- 
ers will have the chance to 
potentially curb some of this 
activity through a proposed 
bylaw. 

According to Selectman 
Ralph Dormitzer, the bylaw 
«ouKl allow some restrictions 
on commercial solicitation and 
on those who are paid to solicit 
lor non profits. 

Solicitors would not be pro- 
hibited from going door-to-door 
but would be required to regis- 
ter with the Cohasset Police 
Department where they would 
apply lor ., $25 license. They 
would be required to wear a 
badge issued by the police that 
ilk Imlc- then name and pholo- 
graph. In addition solicitors 
would have to provide police 
with their name, address, date 
ol birth and height, weight and 
esc color, social security, num- 
ber; dates and times of can vass- 

al tivilies; name and address 

'Anything that makes residents feel safer 
is a good thing." 

Chiet James Husscv 

of employer; and a briel 
description of the purposes ol 
the solicitation. 

Exceptions to the bylaw 
would be town, state or federal 
officers or employees on offl 
cial business, minors under IX 
unless in connection with a 
commercial activity, candidates 
lor public office oi campaign 
workers, those promoting polii 
ical causes and those soliciting 
for charitable organization' 
unless those solicitors are paid 

Dormit/er said the proposed 
bylaw is modeled aftei one jn 
Duxbury. He said it is difficult 
to restrict door-to dooi solicits 
lion, which is protected b\ the 
First Amendment Hut we 
would at least know who is in 
town doing the soliciting," Ik- 
said. 

He described the bylaw .is ., 
baby step" bui not a panacea foi 
stopping undesirable solicita- 
tion in town He explained even 
attempts to restrict solicitors lo 
early evening hours before ilu-k 
has been rejected h\ the courts 

Dormit/er said the proposed 
bylaw would at leas) ensure 
police   have   conducted   back- 

ground checks on door to door 
solicitors. 

"Last year I received com- 
plaints about magazine solicita- 
tion by individuals who did 
show up on peoples doorsteps 
at dusk." Dormit/er said 
"According to the Duxbury 
Police Chief, whom Chiel 
Hussey contacted, then solicita- 
tion by law was effective in 
I nulling the number ol solicitors 
who came to town with the 
intention of getting in and 
quickly getting out. It also pro 
vided some comfort to residents 
that the people who wei 
king had background checks 
performed by the police depart 
ment. 

"The bylaw  is not a ; 
lor unwanted   solicitation   li is 
narrowly defined to meel 
challenges    particularly  with 
respect to the first Amendment 
to the Constitution." he said 

In an   interview    .'. 
Hussey    said   he   an I    Sgt 
William Quiglcy  were 
with   the   Duxbury   chi  ' 
afternoon to talk rurthei about 
the bylaw. 

Hussey said the po      would 

provide solicitors with an ID 
card or badge that would be 
worn and be clearly visible. He 
also said the police would con- 
duct a quick background check 
'Hi the individuals. 

He did not think the bylaw 
would increase the workload at 
the department He said the 
department has a device that 
can laminate ID cards and is 
looking to purchasing special 
holders lor the lards that could 
be worn around the neck 

Hussey is in favor ol the pro- 
posed by law describing it as a 
"quality      ol      life"      issue. 

Anything thai makes residents 
feel safer is a good thing," he 
said 

Dormitzer also pointed out it 
is unlawlul lor solicitors to visit 
a residence that has a   "no tres- 

■_•   or   no soliciting" sign 
or poster. 

One can put out a 'no tres- 
passing, no solicitation* sign 
even today i without the 
bylaw) Dormitzei said "The 
-ourts have held that is enforce- 
able It is not more enforceable 
because ol the bylaw." 

A detailed description ol the 
bylaw   i- in  the Town  Warrant 

all house 
holds Violators ol any provi- 
sion ol the bylaw, should it be 
adopted could be subject to 
loss i'I tolicitation license and 
lines 

\Si 

SANDCASTLES CHILDCARE & 
LEARNING CENTER 

Extremely experienced and nurturing staff providing 

the highest quality of care and education from 

INFANCY through KINDERGARTEN 

HOURS: 7:00AM - 6:30PM 

Accredited h\ the National Association oj Early Childhood I 

Open Enrollment for FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN & ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS 
(Ratios ..t 1:13), Pre-Kindergarten, Preschool, Infant ( !are (8wks. • 15i 

and Summer Camp Programs. untinues through M irch 

Programs include music, art, S| tntsh gyn ice classes 
The Summer ( amp Program also includes dail\ swimming lessons, field tri| 

beach trips, Music Circus events, and much mort 

Programs/classes are filling up fast, so please call Anne Sexton -C^^^T^/ 

(Director) now at 781-383-6789 for more information! 

Rt«    '.\  Cohasset 152 King St  (behind Maggie's Bakery)   Easy access to Boston Commit 

THE                          t^fr 
BERMUDA             T 
SHOP                      M 
New Arrivals lor Women & Bnhiesi            ■ 
Classic great-looking 4 ready-to-wear styles 

ft §■   H 
M ^^^^^ 

■ ■■   -<prn                               h^^ifek__^aV 

:i Stage Coach Way, Cohasset • 781-38:5-0084 

Now        S^^X*fi^bk.     F°rmerly 
m m&iiktefci*ml£wk\        in 

Marshfield \MONOGRAMS7    Duxbury 

Visit us ,it www bayberryn 01 ograms.i <>m 
or 564 Summer s" ifield 

781-837-8430 

• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

MARCH j^    £«j 
Eddie Bauer    J It/tib 

20% Off 
Featured Frame 
Of The Month 

.- hn hided) 

i omt in and set our friendly professional 
In cart for all your optical nttdi 

Gh/nia Good and Jodi Clark. Opticians 

Richard W Strecker, M.I). 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

I ye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
"Si CJC. Ilwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw'i Plaza 

Cohaaaei • 781-383-2555 
Hours   Monday-Saturday 9:00 S:00 

WbUMMty nil K OOpm 

• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 
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Luck of the Irish 
Love of the Heart 

^        '    V.' 

812 Route 3A. Cohasset     781 383 1755 

uiuw.kingjeuelersmc com 
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•Complete Game Table Department 

Hot Pre Season SAl€ Up to 70% Off 
Save now on Patio Furniture, flatten. Wicker, Umbrellas... 

on selected sets 
while supplies last •Hardwood Bars *Spa Department 

tt Spectator Seating 

< 

•Pool'Spa Chemicals 
Si Supplies 

YANKlb CANDLES 
781 826 0077      Hanover. MA   »57 Columbia Road, Route Si, next to Building 19 Winter hours: Mon/Tues, Wed 10 6 • Thursday/Friday 10  8 • Sat 10- SM • Sun 1?   S00        Masonalrjoolandpatiocentercom 
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Welcome Spring with 
New Lighting from 

Fleming's! 

Chandeliers, Pendants, Sconces, Lanterns 

Qualm Table and Floor Lamps 

Hundreds of lamp Shades and Flnials 

Occasional rabies and Mirrors 

Home Accents and 1 nique Gifts 

SilHT ! I 

Ol ( iih.i-.Mt VillafB 

C</r/>uMn/L in 7, >   •//<"•. 

24 Elm Street   Cohasset   781-383-0684 
Open Monday through Saturday 1 -5 

School resource officer could 
help foster communication 

$10 OFF 
an> purchase of $50.00 <>r more 

offer expire 

Cape Cod K- 

Matthew \ Jewelers 
Jonathan Livii 

Roul<  ■ I  Col 
\ext l   I 'ohassel Piz: 

781 IH I l.'iiii 

Diamond*, Gemstones A 

5°4k BRERnFflST. LUflCH 
and monef 

BRinG THIS RD in FOR 

R FREE COFFEE OR SOOR 

WITH VOUR OROER! 
121 nrWTRSKET RVEnllE 
HULL        781.925.5221 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

FROM OFFICER. PAGE 1 

to ensure a safe learning envi- 
ronment 

Mans other surrounding 
towns have resource officers, 
and in one case in Marshlield. 
,i plot b) two students i<> com- 
mit .i Columbine-like massacre 
at the high school was stopped 
in its tracks when three ~-tn- 
dents reported the plans to the 
school's resource officer. 

Police Chiel James Husse) 
said adding the position will 
make a difference both in the 
schools and .it the department. 
He said while the main objec 
live is to help increase positive 
interaction between the police 
department and the town's 
youth, it would also bring ■> 
bod) back to the department 
which was taken out ol the 
budget during fiscal 2006 

Tlie       Cohasset       Police 
Department has a contract with 
its officers that requires there 
be minimum manning ol three 
officers on duty for eat li shift. 
Hi   -.ml  with  the  amount  "I 
officers the department cut 
ivnth has. when officers are 
awa) from the station Pot It 
ing, or are at court oi on ■ 
tion, another member has to be 
brought   III   and   is   paid  0 
lime 

We're looking to add a bod) 
and pui them on the da) shift, 
he said, which will help bring 
those overtime costs down. 
Iln. current fiscal year, the 
police department has -pent 

600 on da) overtime. 
That is 2,384 hours ol ovet 
tune, which is 298 days 
through March 6, Husse) said 
b) adding the position, he 
anticipates overtime costs can 
be reduced to $48,600. 

Husse) said the intention is 
to have lour officers on duty 
during the day, with one of 
them being the resource offi- 
cer, in the event someone was 
out ol town from that shift, the 

office!   would count 

toward minimum manning and 
another officer would not need 
to be called in. While the 
resource Officer would spend a 
good   deal   of  time   at   the 

concerned about the cost. 
"All other towns do it, so we 

do it." he said, describing the 
resource officer as a "a big. 
strapping ex-marine to be put 

schools, he or she would also   in the high school to bond with 
the kids." Vanderweil noted 
hiring new personnel translates 
into retirement, health and dis- 
ability benefits. 

But School Committee mem- 
ber Adrienne MacCarthy said 
when Dr. Robert Macy. direc- 
tor of community services lor 
the trauma center in Boston, 
came to Cohasset to speak 
about school violence preven- 
tion, he recommended there be 

be available to respond to 
emergencies in extreme cases. 

Hussey said in the 1-1/2 
years he has worked in 
Cohasset. the members of the 
community have put youth 
issues arc at the top of their list 
of concerns. He believes hav- 
ing a resource officer at the 
school on a daily basis, who 
can interact with the students 
in   a   neutral   location,  would 

Hinghams 
experience 

build up a relationship and help   two resource officers working 
bridge     the    gap    currently   in the system, 
between the two. 

"We have made some head- 
way." said Hussey, as teacher 
lack Buckley's Introduction to 
Law class invites uniformed 
police officers to make regular 
visits to the classroom. 

However, he said he remem- 
bers w hat it was like to be a kid 
and how seeing a police officer 
would usually generate the 
"Uh-oh" gut reaction, even if 
the teen was not doing any- 
thing wrong, Hussey said he 
wants to establish the kind of 
relationship in the town where 
-indents will see an officer out 
ol school and will walk over to 
-,i> hello, rather than turn their 
backs  .mil  walk  in the  other 
direction.  "I think it's good to 
have   the   police   department 
actively   involved   with   the 
town's youth.   It's a win-win 
fot everyone," he said. 

Not   everyone  is  on   board 
with   the   position,   however 
Selectmen   Gary   Vanderweil 
and Ralph Dormi/tci 
expressed   skepticism  at   last 
week's   selectmen's   meeting 
about   whether   the   position 
would indeed reduce overtime 
or help find the culprits respon- 
sible  for some of the  school 
threats. 

Vanderweil   described   the 
position  as  a  "fad" and  was 

Hingham High School has 
had a resource officer lor the 
past live years. The town also 
has .i D.A.R.E. officer at the 
middle school and a safe!) offi- 
cer at the elementary school. 
Police Chief Steve Carlson and 
HHS Principal Paula Girouard 
McCann both recommend hav- 
ing a high school resource offi- 
cer. 

Carlson said high school 
Resource Officer Richard St. 
Laurent's job description 
requires he be at the high 
school every day school is in 
session. He does not respond to 
calls that come into the station 
Carlson said the position 
restricts the days which can be- 
taken for personal reasons or 
vacation to those times school 
is not in session, but any offi- 
cer that accepts the position 
fully understands the responsi- 
bilities that come with it. The 
officer is required to attend all 
major school lunctions. and il 
two Functions are happening on 
the  same  night,  the principal 

must dictate which is a larger 
priority. "You've got to have a 
very special person" to take on 
the role. Carlson said. 

St. Laurent does not wear his 
uniform to school, and 
resource officers must have a 
bachelor's degree to be able to 
teach. If the officer does not 
have a degree, he or she must 
earn one within a timeframe 
agreed upon by the school 
administration. 

St. Laurent teaches for one 
period out of the six total peri- 
ods per day. and Girouard 
McCann said currently, his 
course is similar to a criminal 
law class 

In the past, the resource offi- 
cer has taught a forensic sci- 
ence class, which Girouard 
McCann quipped was 
Hingham High School's 
"answer to CSI." The students 
participate in real, hands-on 
activities including working 
with fingerprints. "It's a fun 
class. The kids have really 
enjoyed that." she said 

Girouard McCann said St. 
Laurent has many other duties 
aside from those in the class 
room At the start of the day. 
he patrols the parking areas, 
including the student parking 
lot. He regulates any traffic 
issues that ma) occur, includ- 
ing backups from students 
drop-oils 

During lunch. St Laurent is 
always visible Girouard 
McCann said this provides stu- 
dents with an opportunity to 
see him out ol the classroom or 
oil ice setting where they might 
be more reluctant to ask a ques- 
tion or just stop to say hello 
"It helps build relationships." 
she said, adding because the 
resource officer position is not 
one that is responsible for car- 
rying out regular disciplinary 
actions (the assistant principal 
does). St. Laurent is very 
approachable 

"He's   not   like   an   armed 
SEE RESOURCE, PAGE 5 

BREITLING 
1884 

Absentee election ballots available 
Absentee ballots lor the Annual 

Town Election on Saturday, Apnl N 

are now available at the I own 
Clerk's office Absentee voting 
ma) be done dining normal office 
hours until noontime on Friday, 
Apnl 7 at which time the office will 
he closed to pivparc lor the elcc- 
lion. You may vote absentee lot the 
following reasons only: 

• Absence from the town during 
the hours the polls are open 

• Physical disability 
• Religious beliefs, which pre- 

vent voting at the polls an Election 
Day. 

The applicant must request an 
absentee ballot Applications are 
available in the'low n( lcik\office 
or a written, signed request can be 
sent by mail, or hand delivered bv 
the votci oi anv other person. 'Ihe 
application should include the legal 
voting address ol the voter where 
the ballot is to he mailed, and the 
signature of UK- applicant. 

\ famil) inenihei of a person 
qualified to vole by absentee ballot 
may apply on hehall ol such voiei 
The applicant shall state his or her 
R'lalionship to the absentee voter; 
sign the application undei the pains 
and penalties ol perjury and mail or 
hand deliver the application to the 
clerk's office    Absentee Ixillois 

imtsl   /x   rmtihil  in  the   votei 
Returned ballots should be mailed 
oi caii be delivered b\ an immedi- 
ate member o\ the fanuh to the 
Town Clerk's office b> Apnl x to 
be counted 

We will he using the Accu Vote 
i iptnal scan system Instructions to 
voter, an: printed on the ballot and 
any pen or pencil mas he' used To 
vole, coniplclclv till in the OVAL 
to the nghl of your choice Secrecy 
.leev es are a> tillable at the check in 
tables 'Ihe ballots can be inserted 
into the machine lace up. lace 
down, etc . and will he read It is 
the usual policy to Hip the ballot 
over so the blank side shows ,i 
they insert it into the machine 
V itc'is who are uncomfortable w ith 
this should use the secrecy sleeve 

If you are permanent!) physical- 
ly disabled and cannot cast yout 
vote at the polling place, you may 
file a lettei from your physician 
with your town clerk, stating that 
you ate permanently unable to cast 
your vole at the polling place 
because of physical disabilities. A 
completed application for an 
absentee ballot for you to sign and 
retum will be mailed to you by the 
town clerk at least 2K days before 
every primary and election. 

Curtain Factory 
OUTLET \ •... aiiiiii 

HEADWIND 

GREAT L00K...L0W PRICE! 
Sheer & Lace Panel 

Features a Ian center Uuen bottom hem and 
attached tact ndaneeona invei uii'<" curtain 
•100% Polyester 

•:'Wme«63"of 
M' Lengths 

• White. Ivory or Gold 
Don i miss out on ihet* 

very special values!' 

or* $^99 

£* ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

Lined Shaped Valance 
I QQ       Quality, w''"'' otorfabrU 

with'/" onttive 
i fiilimnlitl i"il fun kcl 

100% Cotton- 52' Wde 
Burgundy Gfrer Ivory Navy or Blac 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS    FOR   PROFESSIONALS" 

WWW.BREITLINC.COM 

tfi.'J** 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
60 Winter Street 
(781)331-8510 

Man. Tim. i Stl. 9:30-5:00 
Wed. Than. Frt. 9:304:00 • Sun. Noon-5.00 

.i... M 

froir Route 3 
t.it at H'e 18N 
Bearnghiatisi 
intersection 
< st bunding or left 
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School resource officer could 
help foster communication 
FROM RESOURCE. PAGE 4 

guard with a gun on his hip." 
she said, adding "he's been 
very helpful" in not only deal- 
ing wilh issues al school, but 
students are often comfortable 
enough to come to him with 
private mailers involving 
Iriends or family. 

When not teaching his own 
class, St. Laurent will often 
spend lime in other classrooms 
as a guest speaker. Sometimes 
sociology or social studies 
classes will ask him to conic in 
and make a presentation. 
Whatever his role, (iirouard 
MeC'ann said the bottom line 
is. the resource officer is help- 
ing build a relationship 
between the police department 
and the youth in the communi- 
ty, and any tune thai kind ol 
opportunity presents itself, it's 
a good thing. 

Hussey said should the town 
decide to allocate the Funding 
lor the position, he will then 
meet with members ol the 
school department to deter- 
mine the role the officCI would 

"I think it's good to have the police 

department actively involved with the town's 

youth. It s a win-win for everyone.' 
Police (hiel James Hussc\ 

Town Meeting 
at 10 a.m. 

Selectman Oan 
Vanderweil would like 
Town Meeting lo gel undei 
way ai 9a.m rather than 10 
a.m. 

But Town Manager Kill 
Griffin said the general 
bylaws state Town Meeting 
must stait .it ina.m. 

"Maybe that's something 
we can thmk about lor the 
future." Griffin said, 

have in ihe schools. "It's a 
work in progress," he said, 
adding there are many different 
ways a town can use a resource 
officer. "The schools are going 
in be paying lor hall the cost, 
so they'll have a major say and 
we'll have lo determine how 
best to use the officer in the 
schools." Hussey said. 

Uoth Ihe town and school 
budget have money allocated 
to cover the cosi ol the 
resource office) should Ihe 
$725,000 override pass. While 
the school department was slal 
ed to receive $505 IKHI as ns 
portion ol the override, 
Selectmen raised the school 
department's      portion      lo 

$530,000 to include $25,000 
for Ihe schools' share of the 
officer's salary. It is still 
unclear whal would happen in 
terms of funding ihe position 
on the school side should the 
Sl.4l<5 million override pass. 
as that figure will be roughh 
$200,000 less than the school 
department's certified budget, 
winch would require making 
cuts 

Hussey   added  regardless ol 
whethei the position is funded 
oi not, he has already paid for 
one ol hi, officers to attend a 
40 how resource officer train- 

ion in April, which pro- 
v ides valuable tools foi work 
ing with youth.   The training 

would cover topics such as 
being a positive role model, 
public speaking, counseling. 
adolescent emotional issues, 
child abuse, dysfunctional fam- 
ilies, special education, school 
salety. school law and sub 
stance abuse. 

Carlson. Ihe Hingham chief, 
said he would advise any town 
considering whether to imple 
menl a school resource officei 
to take a look al its total budget 
and then compare it with ihe 
potential value thai position 
could bring He said in 
Hingham. students know any 
lime ol day the) can contact 
the police department and n 
will in turn contact Officei Si 
Laurent, meaning he is nevet 
more than a phone call away 
If having a resource officer 
available helps prevent even 
one Student from making a 
wrong decision Carlson said in 
his opinion, the money has 
been well spent. 

25% OFF 
ALL RUGS 
Finest Collection of Iranian 

Rug* in the Market 

TENT SALE March 24th, 25th & 26th 
Over 5,000 Iranian Rup    (,reai ( obn Iri & Sat 10-6 
All Sizrs &Runners too' Horn tppointincfui Sun 12-6 

EXPERI RhPAIRS ON RUCiS & TAPESTRIES • RtlRINUNC, 
REWEAVINli • HANDWASHINc; 

ORIENTAL EXPRESS IRANIAN ORIENTAL RUGS 
45 Depol Sired, Duxburv, MA 02 4(2 • ''81-9*4-5100 

Decorators   Vi'rliome 

CLASSIC STYLES 

CONSERVATIVE PRICES 

(7811 iKl-IWi i 
/ELCRS 

•S'IT-2274 

w 

Check out 
CohassetCares 

.com 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 
781788-7505 

KlOW OPEN 
IN COHASSfTVILLXCe 

• 
STXTIONfPsY 

• 
CIFTS 

• 
VNIQUt ACC£SSORJ(S 

& 
MOW 

SAIL 
Fabuloui 
in wlw' 

nton 

...,&YJ   jots rv^re' 

z\h <5 r>niirs st 6 vessel" vM'^e. 
TueV^T \c-S   781 381 <iocZ 

Have you been to Cabot House lately? 
At our newly remodeled showroom 

in Weymouth, we showcase the 

finest furniture brands in the 

industry. Stop in, walk around 

our showrooms, and enjoy a 

comfortable shopping experience. 

Thomasiitie ^IIIRIIV.I 

Recliners 
n-stock for immediate delivery 

Chippendale $899 
Available in Wine or Tobacco 

Ball & Claw $949 
Available In Wine or Toba::o 

Living Rooms 
YOUR CHOICE 

$1799 
Bromley Sofa Woodson Sofa 

Bromley 
Chair & Ottoman 

YOUR CHOICE 

$1199 

-«r" 

Cabot House 
FINE FURNISHINGS AND DESIGN 

WWW.CabothOUSe.com Weymouth   Routes 3 & 18   781 331 6000 
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Congratulations to Cohasset's newest centenarian 
AROUND 
TOWN 

BONE MARROW DRIVE 
Hello Cohassct, I received thi> 

email and phone call from a fam- 
ily here in town who have an 18- 
ycar-old cousin and niece who 
has just relapsed with her 
leukemia and has no! ye) found a 
bone-marrow donor for a trans- 
plant. 

Please Like the time to COOSkfel 
coming to he screened for hone 
narrow donations. The Bone 
MaiTOW Drive will lake place al 
St. Anthony's Parish Hall, on 
March 25. from 10a.m. to 4p.m. 

All people in good health 
hctw een the ages of 18-59 are el i 
gibJe; 16 and 17 year olds are eli 
<jihle with parental consent. This 
drive is covered by 
Massachusetts health insurance 
companies People should have 
their insurance Information 
ready Thank you foi all you co- 
operation Please call (781-383- 
1852) or e-mail Paul al iliee- 
mindlHIKc gmail.coml if you 
have an) questions 

DEAN'S LIST 
Congratulation's goes out to 

l ailing Sturino. class of 'OS 
and daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 
(Hello Sturino who was named 
lo the dean's list at Assumption 
College fa (be fall 2005 seines 
lei Super news Carting. 

RELAY KICK OFF 
MEETING! 

The Team Kick-Meeting for 
(he American Cancel Society's 
10th Annual Cohassei Relay, For 
Life i- being held on Thursday, 
March 2.' al the Cohassc! 
l.ightkeepers House. Here. Team 
Captains will he able to come 
and register their teams, meet and 
talk with committee members 
and  members ol  the American 

Cancer Society, hear and learn all 
about this amazing event and 
really get ready to have the best 
relay ever. 

Last year's Relay raised over 
150.000 dollars for the American 
Cancer Society with the help of 
volunteers from the four town 
area Teams of volunteers from 
Cohassct. Hingham. Hull and 
Scituale worked Irom March to 
June (0 raise these lunds. 

This year's Relay is the tenth 
and we expect to exceed last 
year's numbers both in dollars 
and participation 

Music,   prizes,  delicious   food 
prepared b> Laura Atherton and 
BO much more is m store lor this 
fun and informative evening 
Talk with your friends and fami- 
lies to gei your learns started, 
come to the l.ightkeepers on 
Thursday and gel read) to start 
this veal's Kelav efforts, 

If you have an) questions al all 
about starting a learn or other 
information, contact Hurry St. 
Onge for Cohasset/Hingham al 
St.Onge 0 Comcast net or 781- 
383-9457. 

ARROW OF LIGHT 
On Sunday, March 12 Cub 

Seoul Pack 58 held its annual 
Blue and (iold dinner al the Sons 
of Italy Hall in Hingham. While 
many Cub Seoul- received 
badges, ihere were eight fifth- 
grade Wehclos U's who received 
their Arrow of Light Award. 
which is Cub Scouting s highest 
award. 

The boys have worked toward 
this award for two years; this 
year's recipients are Michael 
Fegreus. Hugh (iideon- 
Murphy. Robbie 11illm.in. Alex 
Kent,Andrew l-eighlon. Kevin 
Mack. Jack Thomae. and Ian 
Traeey. 

In addition to their Arrow of 
Light Badge, each boy received a 
certificate of recognition from 
the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts House of 
Representatives, signed by 
Speaker of the House. Salvatore 
F. DiMasi. and state Rep. Garret! 
J. Bradlev. 

StAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Florence "Gertrude  Sloughlon kisses the hand of her grand- 

daughter during her liiinlt birthday party at Harbor House in 

Hingham last week Mrs Stoughton was a Cohassct resident for 

74 years before moving to Hingham. 

NEWEST 
CENTENARIAN! 

A verv special 11Hiih birthda) 
wish goes out lo Florence 
Gertrude Stmijjhton. mother 
of Beverly BarreK of Hingham 
and grandmother ol Sarah 
Barrett ol Cohassei Mrs 
Sloughlon lived ill Cohassei tor 
74 of her 100 years. She i- now 
in neighboring Hingham al 
Harbor House 

Mrs Stoughton celebrated her 
special   dav    with   l.miilv   and 
friends on Thursday, March 9. A 
wonderlul lime was had by all! 

HONORABLE MENTION 
Congratulations to Madeline 

Blackburn and Foster Fymer 
for    earning    an    Honorable 

Mention in 2(K)6 Massachusetts 
Letters About Literature pro- 
gram' The) will be honored at 
the Stale House along with their 
families, State Senator, and 
State Representative. Madeline 
and Foster were two out the 
almost 3.000 students that par- 
ticipated from over KM) 
Massachusetts (owns, What an 
honor tor the Paul PraU 
Memorial        Library and 
Cohassei. 

BUDGET MEETING 
Please join the Cohassei PSO 

on Tuesday. March 21st al 7 
p.m. in the High School 
Auditorium for an information- 
al meeting regarding the School 
Department Budget. 
Superintendent Dr. Denise 
Walsh   will   be   available   lo 

answer your questions about I he 
budget and its presentation al 
the upcoming Town Meeting. 

NOTED AUTHOR 
On Wednesday, March 29 at 7 

p.m. at the St. Anthony's Parish 
Center, Author Michael Tougias 
will be speaking on "Quiet 
Places: Rambles Through 
Hidden Massachusetts." 
Naturalist, photographer, and 
author Michael Tougias will 
give a lecture and slide presen- 
tation featuring lessor-known 
natural and historic places ol 
Massachusetts. Michael 
Tougias in the author of 15 
books including "There's A 
Porcupine In My Outhouse','' 
"Quabbin: A History and 
Explorers Guide," "The 
Blizzard of '78," and "Until I 
Have No Country (A Novel of 
King Philip's Indian War)." His 
latest book "Ten Hours Until 
Dawn: The True Story of 
Heroism and Tragedy Aboard 
The Can Do" was selected by 
the American Library 
Association as a "Top Pick for 
2005". He is a frequent guest 
on WCVB TVs "Chronicle" 
and WB7. radio. 

Autographed copies of (he 
author's work will he available 
for sale. A historic moment in 
game show history takes place- 
on Friday, April 7 at 7pm. 

FAMILY FEUD 
The first ever Cohassei 

Farm!) Feud will be held at 
Cohassct High School. Rich 
Ofsthun will emcee the event 
The fundraiser is sponsored by 
ihe Post Prom Committee to 
fund post-prom activities. How 
can you play? Ask friends, 
neighbors or family to form a 
five member learn. Each team 
member pays S25 per team 
member to play- SI25 total per 
team. Minimum age to plav is 
10 years old. Call 383-9W6 for 
additional information. Mail 
team registration information 
and the SI25 team registration 
fee to Kathy Ofsthun. 45 Fair 
Oaks   Lane.   Cohassei.    MA 

Gev^rlofYourCo^^ ► , V> iwr ~>    ■■■    K Computer Solutions W 

wwwrV^vwwww; 

Residential & Small Business 
Wired & Wireless Networks 

Installation & Repair 

ROB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spyware 

Antivirus & Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781 749 9694 
94 Station St. 2"*"i°o' 

Hingham. MA 02043 

rgbtorgtxomputeriolutiom.com 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

•ACT! 
• Mtc'OiortWcid 
• Mmoioll t»i?i 
• Mtciosort P' 
• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe lllus'"' 
• Adobe Aciobat 

■ nooks 

k ' Hardware & Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation 

k * Home Office Setup 

Mac To PC File conversion 

1   ■-* 

Before Bob Blai k Alter Dull III.i, k 

Phone for a 

FREE Estimate 

V ^... SiimEM w. 
<?    WADSWORTH 

mEnnSBfiEmm 
Carpentry ▲ Building A Remodeling 

• Hardwood Floor Installation • Sanding 
• Refinishing • Wallpapering • Window Glazing 

•  Kitchens •  Bathrooms • Custom Cabinets 
• Stripping ■ Commercial Wall Coverings 

■ Plastering ■ Sheetrock • Fully Insured 

781-925-9777 A 781-749-7477 * 781-934-7707 

02025. Cheeks are payable to 
the Post Prom Committee 06. 
The deadline lo register is 
Mareh 24 and registration ih 
limited to the first 16 teams. 

TRADITION HIATUS 
The Beeehwood Church will 

noi hosi the Annual Electiori 
Supper this Spring, due to cir- 
cumstances beyond its controT. 
But the church is looking for- 
ward to continuing the Iradilion 
next year. Best wishes to all ihe 
candidates running for town 
office! 

H0MELESSNESS 
Did you Know lhat homeless- 

ness is a growing problem on 
the South Shore? lirsi Parish 
Unitarian Universalisl Church 
in Cohassel's Outreach and 
Aduli BducatJon Committees 
are sponsoring a discussion 
about this timely concern and 
challenge on Sunday. April 2 at 
11:30 a.m. in the Atkinson 
Room of ihe Parish House, 23 
North Main St. Leading Ihe chV 
CUSSion will be Dorothy 
Newell, Director of Soulh Shore 
Friends ol Ihe Homeless. She is 
a leading advocate and expert 
on the challenges confronlinc 
the Homeless. All are welcome 
and you are encouraged lo 
attend. 

TELEPHONE TYPO 
Recently, a beige phone-book 

lel-A-Cover was mailed ii)to 
ihe community ol Cohassei 
The number fa the CohasaM 
Swim Centei was incorrecUi 
published as 781-383-063(8. 
Please fix with a ball poinl pen 
The correct number is 781-383 
"463. 

That is all the news for this 
week. 

Please semi all »/ your news 
ami information to me no later 
than 5 p.m. on Tuesdays. 

EMAIL: aroundtnw ncohas 
set(S yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 

iWnck train 
FOUNDATION REPAIR SPECIAUSTS 

We Hue A Concrete Solution' 
For tool Cricket FoanMHon        '— 

Specialwng in Uielhine t Epoiy Infections^ 

MR. HAPPY CMC** - 
"A Dry Crack Is A 

Happy Ctack!" H 

• Residential • Commercial    •» 

• All Work Done From Inside  t£ 

• Free Eslimales 
• Fully Insured 

• UFETIMC OF IKE STRUCTURE 
TRMSFERRULE VMRJUKTY 

781-843-0339 
HSMI CRAB IUK Mi 

WWM Ihccr.ckleam com 

CohagSft 
fcnni.sC I fib 

SUMMER 
TENNIS PROGRAM 

KIDS AGE 7-14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNE 19-JULY 28 

Mornings 9-12 
or 

Afternoons 1-4 

CONTACT DAN GRIFFIN at 

781-383-9533 
NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

PLAN NOW FOR 
SUMMER FUN! 

SPECIAL FOR 
ICOMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERS 

[COMMl Ml\ 
NEWSI 
I OMPA' i 

GRAND 
POWERFUL WORKS, 

INTRIGUING CHOREOGRAPHERS 

MARCH 16-26 
THE WANG THEATRE 

UP AND DOWN A W0RID PREMIERE 

MARK MORRIS 

ETESIAN HELEN PICKETT 
A WOtUUPrUMlfRI 

PLAN TO B      J0P.MA EL0 

LAMBARENA  VAL CANIPAROLI 

BUY1 GET1 FREE!* 
Available through Wang Box Office IN PERSON, 

online at www.btoadwayoffers.com or 

call Telecharge at 1.800.872.8997 

Meniion CODE: GD4BOGO 

www.bostonballet.org 

FIVE WINNERS RECEIVE: 
4 WCRB Cartoon Festival Tickets 

S**» S4TU*DAy,APRJLl, 
10 AM.  - 4 P.M. 
SYMPHONY H>\LL 

ALLTICXETS — $8 
it* 

mefa 
URJND 

Net Proceeds from 

ticket sales benefit: 

link* Injury Auoottlon 
•cnu •f NaswchuMtts 

^ &> 

&ort\eS 

NSSICAL 
102.5 
CRB 

BOSTON 
c**s 

... .*».*• i 

\ Fidelity 

BOSTON  BALLET 

parentsandkids 
TO WIN. CIRCLE THE ANSWERS, 
COMPLETE THE FORM AND MAIL' 

1) What is WCRB's dial position on the radiofc. 
a. 102,5 b. 107.5 c 95.9 

2) Which of the following is a string irrstrument£ 
a. Flute b Violin c. Trumpet 

3) What type of music does WCRB play?  | 
a. Rock b. Hip Hop       c. Classical 

Name I 
Address 

Qfc_ 

releahflne 
.State Zip. 

.Age   r 
To win, arete answers above complete form and mail to: ■ 
WCRB Cartoon Contest 750 South Sl_ Waftham. MA 024531 

No puttose necessary Entries must 0" prwna'Vii hy Com cr 127,06 Ffce 
*»T*rs A4 tw (taan nt onion HIKI ** <*« >i (•*».»• -i fc*iity 't^wc* (if ■»« 

VWnors w* be rotfcid by prone en 3/3006 
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By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«CNC.COM 

Geri Goodman has always had 
a steady hand. As a young girl, 
she had a knack for the fine pre- 
cision required for needlepoint 
— a craft that prepared her hands 
and mind for the work she now 
does as a nationally recognized 
cornea] specialist. 

Goodman was one of the first 
ophthalmologists to perform 
refractive eye surgery (more 
commonly known as LASIK 
surgery) in the United States. 
She was involved in the studies, 
which gained the surgery 
approval from the Food and 
Drug Administration, and is now 
recognized as an authority on the 
subject. Fortunately for residents 
on the South Shore, Goodman 
and her family recently relocated 
to Cohasset. 

Goodman and her family, 
which includes husband Dan 
Counihan and their son Brian, 
moved to Jerusalem Road from 
Baltimore, Md. in 2005. 
Counihan was offered a job at 
Gensymc in Cambridge, which 
imii.uc.I the move. 

"We thought we'd live closer to 
Cambridge." said Goodman, but 
after driving through Cohasset. 
they fell in love with the town. 
"It*s very picturesque," she said, 
adding they have met many very 
nice people, her son loves attend- 
ing the Osgood School, and the 
whole family loves the small- 
town feel, which they did not 
have in Baltimore. 

Goodman is a doctor for the 
Nielsen Eye Center, which has 
offices in Quincy as well as Derby 
Street in Hingham. "We're trying 
to expand our services on the 
South Shore." she said. 

Goodman has known she want- 
ed to be a doctor since the third 
grade. She said she always had 
an interest in physics and optics, 
and the lirsi time she witnessed 
an eye surgery first hand. "I 
thought it was beautiful." 
Goodman received her under- 
graduate degree from the State 
University of New York at 
Albany, and her Doctor of 
Medicine at Yale University 
School of Medicine. Following 
residency at the University of 
North Carolina, she completed a 

"If you ask a lot of 
people, many will 
say their eyes are 

the most important 
part of their 

bodies." 
— Dr. Geri Goodman 

Fellowship in Cornea! Diseases 
at Wilmer Institute at Johns 
Hopkins in Baltimore. She later 
had her own private practice, 
including her own laser center, 
and during that time, she taught 
many courses and lectured on the 
procedures. 

Goodman's work on retractive 
eye surgery was done during her 
time at Johns Hopkins. "I had 
my eyes done in the studies." she 
said, which was exciting, but also 
somewhat intimidating. 

"If you ask a lot of people, many 
will say their eyes arc ihe most 
important pan of their bodies." 
she said, adding people will often 
say they would rather lose any 
other sense but sight. Goodman 
said she did not hesitate to use her 
own eyes during the studies 
because she had had so much 
exposure to the surgery before- 
hand and confidence in the doctor 
who performed it. "I felt really 
good about Ihe results from the 
trial and I hand picked the sur- 
geon." she said, adding because 
she had a working relationship 
with the surgeon, it helped put her 
mind at ease. "I trusted the doc- 
tor," she said, which is the most 
important quality of any patient- 
doctor relationship. 

When the surgery was brand 
new, doctors were still perform- 
ing the procedure one eye Bl .1 
time over a two-day period. 
"That was over 13 years ago and 
it was the best thing I ever did. 
she said. 

During retractive eye surgery. 
Goodman said essentially, the 
cornea, which is the part of the 
eye a contact would rest on. is 
reshaped, which allows light to 
enter and locus belter on the reti- 
na. "It is a gentle sculpting." she 
said, adding these days, 11 is out- 
patient, same-day surgery with 

little down time. "It is very pre 
cise." she said. Goodman added 
it could lake some patients more 
than a year before they have done- 
enough research to feel comfort- 
able having the procedure done. 
"It's a big step." she said, but 
added for her, it was well worth 
it, as she no longer has to depend 
on glasses. 

Goodman said there is a more 
conservative attitude toward 
refractive eye surgery in New 
England than other parts of the 
country. She said one of the 
main problems patients around 
Cohasset want to see addressed is 
"dry eye." She said the combina 
tion ol the weather, staring at 
computer screens all day long, 
and medicines that people are on 
such as anti-histamines or anli- 
depressanls can all dry the eyes 
out. The result is a burning, itch- 
ing, and sometimes tearing 
which can all cause discomfort 
Therefore, she has opened a dry- 
cye clinic to help provide relief. 

Healthy eyes start from the 
inside out and Goodman said 
often, the eyes can be a window 
into the overall health of a per 
son She said she can sometimes 
tell a patient has diabetes or high 
blood pressure before even the) 
know the) have the condition, 
just bv looking .it their eyes. "'It's 
pretty amazing," she said. 

Goodman recommends every- 
one between the ages of 50 0160 
have ,i yearl) eye exam, and 
ever) two years lor people in 
their 40s. Children arc usual!) 
screened .it their pediatrician's 
office or al school, and all chil 
dren should have sonic type ol 
screening yearly, she said 

Goodman said many people 
have the attitude it it's not bro- 
ken, don't fix it." when it comes 
10 having regular eye exams, but 
conditions such as glaucoma do 
not have any symptoms and peo 
pie do not know the) have them 
without an exam. "We can pkk 
it up early to ensure a patient 
does not go blind." she said 

While regular exams are 
important, so arc proactive nic.i 
sures to protect the eves from 
outside damage Goodman said 
everyone, including children, 
should always wen sunglasses 
when  going  outside,  even  on 

Or (/<■;•; Goodman stands next in ,m Allegretto I. u imi 
wrgen   I iSIK <rrects poor \ision h\ genlh reshai 
tn enter and jot 10 belter on the retina   Thepmcedu 
outpatient WJ <dman \ laser is one oj the la 
hi'ii of its kind in Boston 

Goodman said she is available 
to help teach the communit) 
about eye health and as a new 
resident in town, is very et 
astk about helping in an) vv,,v 
she i.in She said she would he 
h.ippv in talk with members ol 
various town departments that 

safet) gear can play a big role in might have a need for eye screen 1 
eye protection ing, and would be happj 1 

da\s when the vk) is ovet 
ultra /iolei lig 11 an affeel eve 
health she said there is also .1 
new movement In progress wnh 
kids and safet) gla ,•- espet ial 
l> on playing fields she said one 
hit from .1 baseball 01 .1 hocke) 
pink ..in he    ilev.ist,ill 

health 
• 

•'■ 

such .1 • 
tor n 

■ 

1 
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ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

Online Warehouse Event! 
WE ARE   BRINGING   IT TO YOU! 

Visit Our Showroom or Call us to Take Advantage of 
Great Savings & Free Shipping on Many Pieces. 

Event Extended To March 19th! •  New Pieces Added! 

Metro West 
888-353-7339 

Derby Street Shoppes 
Hingham, MA 
888-779-53 10 

www.eldredwheeler.com 

'»■-?> 

- m.  ."* 

-rr 
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ARCHITECTURE       OF       EASY       LIVING 

Cohasset has long represented gracious living In a beautiful coastal town. 

Now Cedormere Cohasset updates tradition lor those over 55 by offering first floor 

living in distinctive New England architecture in a 41 acre estate setting  Warm, 

shingle-style exteriors welcome you to spocious, open interiors while exciting custom 

options invite you to personalize your new home 

"PREVIEW" PERIOD THIS SUNDAY  •  PRICING STARTING FROM $990,000 

OPEN HOUSE 1:00PM - 3:00PM 
BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME 

781.383.4030   *   www.cedarmerecohasset.com 
117 Beechwood Street • Cohosset, MA   02025 

A lo.nl venture development o< 1*9901 M-Col. Proprrlif .. ond INC »eol lirole Development E 

PHOTO COURTESY OF WANE KENNEDY 

Marines stationed in Iraq will soon receive a sweet treat, thanks to the efforts of sewn young 

Cohasset residents. Caroline Kennedy. Saiuh Gruher. Molly C 'turning. Nakilah Skeens. Kate 

Cunning. Anya Gniher. and Lauivn Cunning met at the South Shore Art t 'enter after school 

on March S to wrap and label 12 boxes fid I of Girl Scout cookies to IK- shipi>ed overseas. The 

giris made special cards for the Marines as well, to add their own personal touch. 

Sending cookies to Marines in Iraq 
While selling Girl Scout 

cookies a few months ago, 
Caroline Kennedy, who is 9 
years old and is in the third 
grade at Deer Hill School, 
noticed many people kepi 
telling her they would love to 
support the Girl Scouts, hut 
didn't need the cookies. At the 
same time, her uncle Major 
James Quinn was preparing lo 
deploy to Iraq for seven 
months, which Drought a great 
idea to mind. 

With the help of her moth- 
er Diane, Caroline hegan e- 

Within 24 hours, 
150 boxes were 

ordered, and 
many people 

offered money to 
assist with 

postage. 

mailing some friends — two 
days before the (iirl Scout 

cookie orders were due — 
asking people to buy a box 
of cookies for Major Quinn 
and his Marine Corps 
squadron. Within 24 hours, 
150 boxes were ordered, and 
many people offered money 
in assisi with postage. 

Caroline's friends were eager 
lo help, and the ax>kies were 
shipped thai weekend. 
Caroline's uncle, and the other 
members of Marine All- 
Wealher lighter Attack 
Squadron 533 are eagerly 
anticipating their arrival. 

Sons of American Legion to host gathering 
The Eastern Region of the Sons 

of the American Legion will hold 
an unofficial gathering at Amer- 
ican Legion Post 118. % Summer 
St., Cohasset, on Saturday April 1. 
to celebrate the homecoming of 
National Vice Commander 
Thomas W. Wigmore. 

A block of 50 rooms has been 
reserved at the Clarion Hotel. 45 
Hull Shore Drive. Hull under 
Sons of the American Legion- 
Tom Wigmore. with a $75 per 
night rate for Thursday. March 
30 through Sunday, April 2. The 
hotel has an indoor pool, restau- 

rant and fireplace in every room 
over looking the water and is 
within walking distance to 
restaurants, bars, and shopping, 
A 10 percent discount is being 
offered by Dunkin' Donuts lo 
American Legion members. The 
scheduled itinerary is as follows. 

Friday. March 31 - 5 p.m.: 
Reception for Andrew Newman, 
candidate lor national Vice 
Commander at Post 118. 
Cohasset 7 p.m.: Bus tour of 
area posts; Karaoke until mid- 
night at Post IIK 

Saturday, April  I - 8 a.m.: 

Breakfast at Post 118. Cohasset. 
sponsored by Squadron 118. 10 
a.m.: Baster Region unofficial 
meeting. Hotel shuttle service to 
Derby Street Shoppes in 
Hingham. 6 p.m.: Cocktails at 
Clarion Hotel followed by dinner 
and entertainment at 7 p.m. 

Sunday. April 2: - 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.: Sunday Brunch available at 
RaflaiTs restaurant. Clarion 
Hotel. $16.99 per person. 
Reservations recommended. 

For more information call 781- 
740-8049 or email mswig- 
gy610@aol.coai. 

feyead Timing is Everything. 
With LeadRouter,  Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 

responds faster to your web-based inquiries 

www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

Maureen Barr\ Wdfluyc Alic« Bowker vnaTrcacs Bowkcr Peler Breen MeftaCofemtn MM) Ann IX'tinv^HAFran Griffin 

We're Not Just LucktfWre Thg^est 
S* The Statistics Prove It! 

11.HI \ 
I .mi \l : I 

hrrnl. i 67* 
him k 

hrm l 
Firm I I Th'. 

inmii ton 

( oldvwll Banker 
Residential Brokerage 

47.93% 

i... H loon - 

Stop by Our Office on Parade Day, 
March 19th 

land Kt>clM.h Pcnn> l.ocke Michael & Man rVard 

* 

/or Refreshments and Balloons. 
(■J 0-MH M «*»•« bf M Haft*)** ** '•" Offirwn Uatof" I** *»—1 »—) 

•li.iM.il «n Ml S D.iiii Ian & leb 2006 

Catherine Rccdv Sit-in SilmMm M.H>JIIII /-K,.itdi 

jaaaaaBj|HI■^H| 

• 

Your sales associate has the resources to make technology work its hardest for you. 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 
4 Brook Street, Scituate 

781-545-1888 

•okerage j couMiieu. 1 
BAMSfBRQ 1 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 1 

1 
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St. Patrick's Day Parade 
SUNDAY, MARCH 19 AT 1PM IN SCITUATE, MA 
MARCHING BANDS, CLOWNS, JUGGLERS, MILITIA, FLOATS & MORE! 

Parade starts at Central Park to First Parish Road to Front Street through 
Scituate Harbor and ending at the public boat ramp on Jericho Road. 

* 

•y^   *W  *7^ ^v    v^ ^v^   v^   ^\      v^   ^F ^^ 
\y 

t 

Caring* 
Commitment* 
Community* 
fl South Coastal Bank 

A Community Bi*k Sinct 1968 

Rrddind • Srituur • Quincv * Briintrw • Carver 

-&M 

1-866-446-5500 

www.southcoAMalbink.cofn 

Mcmbo IOC Member OIF 

Grand Marshal's 
Dinner 

Thursday, March 16th 

River Club $15 per person 
RSVP 7&1-545-4000 

Specify corned beef or chicken 

Find out who the next 
Mayor of Scituate will be! 

Last chance to buy raffle tickets 
for a trip to Ireland! 

Bank with a 
Good Neighbor 

fi> 

SCITUATE 
FEDERAL SAVINGS 

wwn.ScilualeFederal.com       FDK 

72 IriMl Street Scituate. MA 02066 

S60 Plain Street Marshfield. MA 020S0 

»S'> li> kc Road Green Harbor. MA  020SO 

One Mvcr Street Norwell. MA  02061 

VETERINARY PRESCRIPTION 
COMPOUNDING 

"We help your vet medicate your pet!" 

M*M Mm\U, 
We can compound: 

'.£ • Flavored chewables 
Flavored suspensions/ 
solutions 
Eye and ear 
preparations 

• Ointments/creams 
• Topical powders 

m 
Veterinary Pharmacists 

Kathleen Taylor, R.Ph., FACVP 
76A Front St., Scituate, MA 02066 

Tel: 781-544-3010 • Fax: 781-544-3099 

Warm up at 

I 

^ b\A \\\c 6CA 

lor some hot mulled cider and 
sec all our wonderful 

NEW IRISH gifts! 

,     Handmade Gifts, Furniture, Ar\t'tt\uee A More/ 
I )1 From St Sotuaf Flatba ' 7B1-545-6060 • Open Dail) 

;. - |.        »,        >. 

* 

4XXX&, INC 

HAIR-DESIGN 

Happy St. Patrick's Day 
from our 

Design leant 

/HXERNtV PUREOLOGY." 

" i^"* r     i 9«Mg| 
www Kanccohairdesign.com • four Brook St • Scituate 

781.545.7772 

CHILDREN'S BOI   *K]UI   t STATIONED 

line Clothing A (,ijts for Ruby A Child 

First Communion 
Dresses 

A 
Accessories 

Open 
Mon.-Sat 9:30-5 30 

Sun   12-5 

""  

132 Iron! St., Scituate Harbor 
WWW UlNDI.IOl IIOI'I  M  I 

78I-545HOPE (4673) 

■ ThtnA <)/)/'///)/ 
.(/re#/i co/orvi 

<'. t •< 'ift'tiif /(i/in'i •■1 

itmotwtuH' itlvri-s 

Gait todqu/bf a ■•firi/iy decorating 
cofi.sn/i anofrecetoe c/i/ auttom 

order in t/u- month <>/■ l/un/i 

) GBfOaA • lirret        • I'ciliiutr .'/(ar/xtr 

7&/-644&»O0 

PTfffTTTfTfTfTffffJ 

Join us for the 

Saint Patrick's 
Day Parade 

Your Neighborhood Realtor 
Since 1957 

.Jack 
[Conway 
lA   REALTOR* 

www.jackconwav.com 

80 Front Street Scituate 

781-545-4100 

####$$$r^##<#^ 
Happy St. Patrick's Day from the Scituate Mariner 

Many thanks to our Sponsors 
Driftway Auto Sain t Rapalri 
South Short Volvo ' Jiep Chrysler / VW 

Otinkln Oonutj 
Pier 44 Restaurant 

Sparrell McNamara Funeral Home   Jack Conway Realty / Financial Services 
Scituate Concrete Pipe Sullivan Brothers Auto Mall 
Cardigan Nursing Home North East Mortgage Group 

Reckliitd Trust Cf. 
Harborside Village 

Scituate Federal Savings Bank 
Herring Brook Day School O CLC 
Coldwell Banker 

Dauphlnee Auto Body Christophers Irish Gifts & Religious Goods Mankewich Contracting Inc. 
WHMm CUry Atty. At Law CJ Robinson Co. Vonco Plumbing & Heating 
Servtcemaster ot the South Shore O'Donough Insurance Marylou s Newt 
Front 5tt»« Book Shop 

Knights ol Columbus 
The Pillotta Family 

South Coastal Bank 
Glancy Crane 
Rlchardson-Gattey Funeral Home 

Die Village Market 
McSweeney & Ricci Insurance Agency Inc. 

Sigma Mechanical Services     Barker Tavern 
Animal Pharm Jim & Janet Campbell 
Anderson Fuel 

Yankee Trader Seafoods Braga & Associates Walker Electric 
Rtva Restaurant Harbour Insurance Agency     Verge Fine Jewelry Inc 
LaTorraca I Robinson Attorneys at Law    Hlngham Lumber Co Precious Petals 

Sponsored bv SClTUATECHAMBER OF COMMERCE 5 
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Gourmet club celebrates 40 years of culinary camaraderie 
FROM CLUB. PAGE 1 

lailic would nii'ii regulariy to 
exchange recipes, bur divided 
QflCause the) had never tried 
sonic ol the dishes thev were 
{Ding 10 prepare, rather than use 
their families to test them out. 
once per month they would get 
together and cook something 
new and exciting lor each other 

Some things sou'd never tr\ 
4gain," joked Sestito, but over- 
all, the group agreed the majori- 
ty ol dishes the) have created 
have been very good. 

"It's lun just to he together."' 
said Mullaney, which is why she 
relishes all the duties that COMIC 

along with being the unofficial 
leader ol the group. At each 
meal, the hostess provides the 
mam course and coffee, anil the 
>thci seven bring hors d'oeu- 

• ie>. a salad, bread (thai person 
iNo brines ihe wine), two veg 
itables and dessert 

Everj yeai Mullanej sched- 
ules when everyone will serve 
is hosiess .mil she coordinates 
whal everyone else is responsi- 
ble foi bringing. Without her 
.'i irdination, "Everything 
would he so screwed up. we'd 

fl bring .1 vegetable," quipped 
GDiden. While Mull.uicv lets 
everyone know what the) 
should bring, it is up to each 
iiiemhei to decide which dish 
she will make. "We don't know 
wlun everyone's going to bung. 
but 'ti percent >>i the nine, it 
Wi>rks out beautifully," said 
Mtillaney. 

MullaiK) keeps copies ol the 

Chicken Kaliano 
4 packages spinach, frozen, thawed 
1-1/2 cups bread crumbs. Italian 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1 teaspoon oregano 
1/2 cup parmesan cheese, grated 
16 ounces cream cheese, softened 
8 chicken breasts, boneless and skinless 
8 slices mozzarella, cut in half 
4 medium tomatoes 

Combine drained spinach with cream cheese. Press spinach 
mixture evenly into bottom of 9x13 pan coated with cooking 
spray. Place bread crumbs in a shallow dish. Cut each chicken 
breast in half horizontally to make two cutlets (partially freeze 
chicken for easier slicing). Dredge chicken in bread crumbs. 
Heat oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium high heal. Cook 
chicken in batches two minutes on each side or until browned, 
adding additional oil as needed. Arrange chicken evenly over 
spinach mixture. Top with mozzarella and sprinkle with oregano. 
Top wilh 1/2 inch slices of tomato and parmesan. Cover and chill 
up to 24 hours, if desired. To bake, let chicken stand at room tem- 
peratuR" 2(1 minutes Bake uncovered at 350 degrees for 30 min- 
utes or until thoroughly heated. Serves 8. Recipe courtesy of Pot 
Mullanev, December, 2(105. 

recipes  for  all  the  dishes 
which alter 40 years has become 
quite an extensive collection. 
w hilc -oinc recipes are original, 
many have been collected from 
magazines and cookbooks along 
the way. Mullaney is currently 
in the process ol compiling all 
the recipes lor a cookbook, 
which the group would like to 
sell one day. The proceeds from 
the sales would be loiwarded to 
an agreed upon chanty, poten- 
tially a local hospice organiza- 
tion 

The   italherincs  arc  for  the 

ladies only, which means hus- 
bands stay at home, l-or a 
while, men were invited to one 
dinner in June, at which the 
ladies would choose the best of 
the recipes they had made dur- 
ing the year. However, thai tra- 
dition ended in the early 1970s 
and it's been just the girls ever 
since. 

"We stopped because a lot of 
ihem were meat and potato 
men," said Mullaney. adding 
(heir male counterparts weren't 
as adventurous when it came to 
trying something new. 

LAURA SINCLAIR PHOTO 

The Cohasset Gourmet Good Club gathered to celehmte its 40th anniversaiy at Raffael's 

Restawvnt in Hull on Wednesday. Feb. 22. The celebration urn held 4(1 wars to the day from the 

clubs first dinner together.  Members include (front row left to right) Helen Wlson. Judy Sestito. 

Angie Kelley. (back row left to right) Carol Townsend. Grace Wilkin. Doloivs Leary. Pat Mullaney. 

Eileen Buckley. Doris Golden. Marilyn U'Blanc. and Edwina Migliaccio 

"Plus (he fact that we didn't 
want them." quipped Golden, lo 
which all (he ladies laughed. 

When (he gourmet club began, 
Ihe ladies used it as an opportu- 
nity to leave the children al 
home with their husbands and 
have a girls night out. The very 
first meeting was held al 
Wilkin's house on a very snowy 
evening. "1 remember that night 
like   it   was  yesterday."   said 

Sestito. At the end of the night. 
Wilkin said she remembers 
going upstairs lo gel ready for 
bed. and not too long after, she 
and her husband heard repeated 
"pings" on the window. They 
looked out. and there were 
Golden and former member 
Doris Dickson. also known as 
"The two Dorises," throwing 
stones al Ihe window. Their car 
was stuck in the snow and they 

needed assistance. Wilkin said 
her husband Brian pulled on his 
coal and "The last thing 1 saw 
was Ihe Ihree ol" them walking 
down North Main .Street into the 
snow." she said, laughing, which 
made for a very memorable 
beginning. 

Over the years, the club has 
tried its besl lo make as many 

SEE CLUB. PAGE 11 

5.00 % 

APY 

10-MONTH CD 

$1,000 MINIMUM 
& CIRCLE CHECKING' 

>!c Citizens Bank a* 
Not your typical bank.' 

Shopping for a CD? You just found it. 
To open a CD, visit your nearest branch or call 1-800-600-0008. 

I iim Annual P.rantage Yield («W| ,s accurate « ol UK publication Halt HmHeOlim. o"e- mi, M xrrndiawr. 11 jn, lime Ths olle' cannot M comoinea «*> any other CD otlar Offle CMclung Account „tn SI 000 minimum opening aegou 
-Ofwoal accounts on., opeoM M> tunas nol currently on oeoow at Otmm Bam Omer .ales and terms avaUNe Mwmum opmng term oeoosa Jl 000 Munwn MOOS. Boo.000 Pew, lo. early «M Seea bar-er lo. oeuils ana o^insuni«e™e,age Sons 

111STORE WAREHOUSE 

EVENT 
NORWOOD STORE 
4 DAYS ONLY 

THURSDAY,    FRIDAY,    SATURDAY,    SUNDAY, 

NOON-5 
WE MUST MAKE ROOM 

FOR ALL OUR NEW DELIVERIES, 
SO WE TOOK ALL OUR DISCONTINUED 

AND CLEARANCE ITEMS AND PUT THEM 
IN 0URN0RW00D STORE 

' SOME SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
SOME PERFECT • SELLING FLOOR SAMPLES 

AND DISCONTINUED STOCK 

FRANCE ITEMS WILL BE TAGGED WITH 
AT LEAST 50% OFF 

in 
Home Furnishings 

151 Carnegie Row (Off Rt. 1) Norwood, MA 781-762-8171 

elements 

AN EVENT that's 
irresistible to 
all Mavens! 

Spring Perks include: 
Ska I emura Cosmetic Applications 

Sue Devilt Studio Cosmetic Applications 
Complimentary kcraslasc Conditioning Treatment* 

Sundari \yur\edk' Skin Consultation and Treats 
Kichl's Prescription* and Samples 

Marad Clinical Skin Analysis 
Special guests and artists abound... 

Wina torn tare Cow Wine, Aimax and othar 

NOTE: PERKS VARY 
DEPENDING ON LOCATION. 

RESERVE YOUR 
TIME NOW! 

(Hlngaam Square) 

WEDNESDAY • MARCH 22ND 
11:00-7:00 

(Derby Street) 

THURSDAY • MARCH 30TH 
11:00-7:00 

AZure Spa 
65 South Street. Hinghan 

781 -740-9662 \ 
Derby Street Shoppes 781-740-0066     £'l£. 

ible and bunpBn? Keraslase    Kiehl's.Since 1851    RedFtower   Sue DevittJ'- 
Shu Uemura   Sur 
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Gourmet club celebrates 40 years of culinary camaraderie 
FROM CLUB. PAGE 10 

diverse dishes as possible, and 
ihe women say they have gen 
food trends come and go and 
resurface again. "Watching the 
Food Network I see them com- 
ing up with a lot of our old 
recipes." said Wilkin. 
Mullaney added the gourmet 
club takes credit for baking the 
first pumpkin bread in 1966. as 
well as the first zucchini bread. 
"No one had ever heard of it 
before." she said. 

Mullaney also said the group 
has found that often the recipes 
which are the simplest are the 
favorites, not only because of 
the difficulty factor, but because 
they taste better than some of 
the more exotic dishes. "We've 
done duck, and we've done 
snails, and we said, forget it. the 
simpler recipes are the best." 
said Mullaney 

Some of Ihe club's favorite 
dishes which  then  turned 
into favorites lor their families 
as well — have been "chicken 
in a bundle" w Inch is made with 
chopped chuken breasts, cream 
ol mushroom soup and onions, 
all bundled into a Pillsbur) 
crescent roll.   "Chicken bundles 

Java Jolt Ice Cream Pfe 
20 Oreo chocolate cookies 
4 tablespoons butter, melted 
2-1/2 tablespoons Kahlua 

1 quart Java chip ice cream 
2 tablespoons instant coffee mix 
2/3 cup chocolate fudge syrup 
1 quart vanilla ice cream 

Coat a 9-inch pie plate with nonstick spray. Process cookies and coffee granules in fcxxl processor until 
fine crumbs form. Add butter, process until crumbs are moistened. Press over bottom and up sides ol pic 
plate. Freeze 30 minutes until firm. Mix hot fudge sauce and Kahlua in a small bowl until blended. 
Transfer 1/3 cup to a small zip top bag and seal bag. Cover bowl with plastic wrap and set aside. Spread 
two cups softened vanilla ice cream in crust and freeze 30 minutes Spread softened Java chip ice cream 
on top of vanilla ice cream, cut tip off one corner of zip top bag and pipe over ice cream. Freeze 30 min- 
utes until firm. Spread rest of vanilla ice cream carefully over chocolate topping. Freeze 30 minutes 
Spread rest of Java chip ice cream on pie one inch from edge. Freeze until firm. Spread rest of chocolate 
topping, top with chopped chocolate espresso beans or any other chocolate covered candy. Freeze at least 
4 hour*. Can be made and frozen up to two weeks ahead. Serves 10, Recipe courtesy of Pat Mullaney, 
Max 2005. 

have never failed,'" said 
U-Blanc. 

In addition, a lobster-stuffed 
tenderloin dish was named a 
favorite, as were baked beans 
"with all the beans," rolled 
las.igna. and grapefruit baked 
Alaska. 

But with all the dishes the 
ladies have made lor each other 
over the years, and still contin- 
ue to make, that list of favorites 

is continually growing .mil 
appears to have no end in sight, 
which is sure to be good news 
lor their families. With all the 
new recipes the) keep coming 
up with, Mullaney said there 
still remains a surefire wa) to 
tell whethei h will be popular al 
home "II ihe plate is clean, you 
know it"s ,i success." said 
Mullanev 

I',i! Mullanev shows off her silver 

necklace, adorned with a silver 

fork, knife, and spoon i harm 
Mullanev presented ihe members 

al the (ohassel (untune! Food 

( luh with the i harm in i < /■ 'brute 

the dub \ 4inh anniversary   The 

ladies have been meeting regularly 

since February, I'l'tii 

«J 
M         '*** •           m 

™»                                           A        «9^BK' 
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LITTKEDENTAL /Tmrm? 
G&tteiaf 4 C&wnefcc Denfai&y 

Everyone 

All I'huses: Wit tint i utj. 
Banding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

- p     l:i mint/ Hours  \i aitablc   «**^ 
tli,*l IniHrnnf Plan* .Arri-plrtt    C^S 

IS.1 Lincoln Slri-H. Kir. SA, lline.h.iin 

1.781.749.4040 

Interest Free 
Financing A variable 

(conditions appty] 
ar'c- ;-niles 

ODalescence 

|$339 
tog    * y \ i <i m* 

OO 11 mi in i it ceil 
Result* 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE 
Starting « $299 
(temporary denture) 

Spring is 
| cm 
Engaging 
time of year 

" * m& * 

^^> 

   * 
- 

rai 
■■■ -.  -    - 

ATOMIC JVWW 
.. 

Del  Greco's 
!•" I N E    .J li W Ii" I. K Y 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth • 781.337.5069 
Haun. W.m   Tun., U.,1. Krl 9-JO-SJO, I Inns 9-J0-7.1X1, Vu. 1:K1 2.1*1 

161 Quincy Ave. 
\Quincy 

(617) 773-3993 
1-800-439-SKIS 
(Across from OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

(617) 826-2022 
1-800-339-SKIS 

~i o\H 0'\SC0UlM 5!tt &. B\V.e Shops (Call For Directions) 

Have you been to Cabot House lately? 
Introducing our new 
premium bedding from 

STEARNS & FOSTER 

With Stearns & Foster, your exceptional night's sleep 
begins with a mattress made from the finest materials and 
exceptional craftsmanship. Stearns & Foster mattresses are 
designed to enhance your comfort throughout the night and 
provide comfort that lasts for years. After all, we know you're 
going to be spending a lot of time on your new mattress. 
And we've taken care to deliver the finest in every detail. 

Introducing the new 

from 

The mattress that forms to you and your life. 

With advanced memory foam technology. Trueform conforms 
to your every curve, gently cradling the full length of your 
body in individualized comfort and support The result? 
Aaaah! Sleep better. Feel better. 

Luxury Service 
Package 

Delivery Available 
Free removal & set-up 

Free Frame 

Cabot House 
FINE FURNISHINGS AND DESIGN 

www.cabothouse.com 

Weymouth   Routes 3 & 18   781331.6000 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Warrant for 
your attention 

With Town Meeting jusl .1 few weeks away, .ill households 
should be receiving .i cop) ol the Town Warranl which was 
mailed yesterday. 

We hope that Cohassel residents will lake the nine to look 
11 over carefully and ni.uk theii calendars to attend Town 
Meeting on April I al (he high school. 

As residents, some ol whom ma> not he familiar with 
(own Meeting. ssill see .1- the) go through the warrant: the 
overrule is not the onl) "item" on the agenda In fact there 
are 24 articles "01 items of business" thai appear in the 

booklet. 
In shorl (here are myriad issues thai could he debated. 

many ol which could affe« 1 the quality of life here in town. 
We admil to being   1  •• n Meeting groupies." I 

though the bleacher -. ■'-■ musl sil are haul and 
uncomfortable   we enjoy matching the venerable form ol 
government unfold before us ami lnul the debate interesting, 
educatioi al a id ..1 tunes, entertaining 

There are always plenty ol good quotes from the "regu 
lars" and we are often impressed when someone who has 
noi spoken up in the 1 ired up aboul an issue and 

- to the microphi 
Oneofthi resting articles - although it contains 

considerable "legalese" in Ihe warranl    is the proposed 
solicitation bylaw which would require commercial solici- 
tors or those paid h\ non-profits t" register with the police 
department before they can go door-to-door in town. 

Frankly it's hard to find anothet bylaw thai could have 
,uch an immediate and direct effeel on Cohassel once day 
light savings nine returns nexl month Dunne the late 
spring, summer and earl> fall ihe police log has always 
been peppered with calls from angry citizens about people 
knocking on their doors selling magazines 

Interestingly, this practice 1- protected by the First 
Amendment but the town can require commercial solicitors 
or those who are paid h\ nonprofit organizations to register 
with the police  The police would conduct a background 
check on the individual and issue a badge with the person's 
name, photograph and employei 

Selectman Ralph Donnitzei points out the proposed bylaw 
is not a "panacea" but it is definitely a good thine because it 
would at leasl give residents a level ol comfort that the peo- 
ple knocking on their door have been checked out. 

There are some exemptions, For example. Ihe bylaw 
would not apply to youngsters selling (ml Seoul cookies. 
kids raising money for boosters clubs and the like, or politi- 
cal candidates and campaign workers. 

If you feel strongly about the solicitation bylaw or any 
of the 24 articles on the warrant then sou should plan to 
attend Town Meeting April I 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are posted ai Town Hall: 
Board of Health. 7 p.m.. April 10 
Capital Budget Committee. 7:30 p.m.. March 20 
Conservation Commission. 7 p.m.. March 23 
Deer Hill School Council. 2:30 p n... \pril '. .it Deei Hill 
Harbor Health Committee. 7:30p.m., April 4 
Housing Authority, 6 p m., Man h 22. 60 Elm St. 
Selectmen. 7 p.m.. March 21. 
Water Commission, 7:30 p.m., Match 21, King Street plant. 
All meetings take />/i/< 1 at Town Hull unless othi m ise noli <l 

Call the Town Clerk's offici ai 781 183 1100 foi updates and 
additions. 

Readers invited to sign up 
The Cohassel Manner is building ,1 Readers Advisory 

Network of e-mail addresses so we can more frequently 
involve our readers in ihe content ol the newspaper. 
Readers, who join the network may be asked tor reactions 
to stories, ideas for stories 01 follow ups, lor a digital "per- 
son on the street" interview, 01 foi .1 community commen- 
tary. 

II you are interested in becoming a member ol Ihe net- 
work, email Mary Ford ai mford@xnc.eom She will 
answer any questions thai you mas have. The Manner 
promises to remove you immediately from the Readers 
Advisory Network if you request that we do. 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

OVERRIDE 
CHEEMJeADtHGr 

TfcVOOTS ^v. 
TODAY 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Cancer fight is marathon effort 

T" mi EDITOR: 
Though we hearol much progress in nesvs 

reports, the honest story is thai there's still a 
long way to go before we have a cure for each 
oi the mans different types of cancer. And no, 
sse'ie not all doctors, but ses. sse all can help 
with this light. 

So I run lor the Ban Foundation, a cancer 
research foundation al the Dana-iarber 
Cancer Institute. In doing so. I ask supporters 
to donate to the cause. Wiih the generosity ol 
so mans lolks in past sears, this year I've 
raised the bar lor both the lundraising goal. 
and the distance. So please support me a- I 
prepare for the Boston Marathon. 

From this point forward, sou ssiii see me 
running around toss 11 in Ihe D-l- multicolored 
singlet. 1 eel live to wave, honk, cheer, and 
even more important, contribute, Your gener- 
ous gills can be made out to "Dana-barber 
Cancer Institute" and sent to me (I'll forward 
to the right lolks and get you on the electron- 
ic "Honor Roll"). 

II sou include an email address. I can keep 
you informed ol our progress. Alternatively, 
you can go through the Dana-Farber.org web- 

site and donate via charge card. No matter 
how you decide to join the tight, your efforts 
are so very welcomed and needed. Thanks 
lor your supp >n! 

Ken Gritzan 
14 Summer St. 

ken.gritzm@us.pwc.com 

Valentines Fund Dance 
appreciates support 

TOTHhhDITOR: 
I and the helpers who put on the fourth 

annual Valentines fund Dance to benefit (he- 
Bread & Jams Self-Adsocaey Center and 
Shelter for The Homeless of the Greater 
Boston area ssotild like to thank all the donors 
ss ho gave and attendees who came out lo ihe 
Allantica on a snowy night on Saturday. Feb. 
25. They danced lo the slamming rock and 
roll of the Pemberton All-Stars, and lo lis- 
tened to ihe exceptional Joe Mkarelli Trio 
with guest accompaniment by C'ohassel's 
own Jay Place and surprise guesi Les 
Sampou. The Allantica was kind and gener- 
ous for the fourth year lo donate the space 
and gourmet hors d'ouvres. and the bands 
donated their energy and lime to help us raise 

ova Slt).(KK). 
The homeless neser get .1 snow day." so 

this sear I'm especially proud of the South 
Shore's efforts. We don't have much land lett 
here to help svith the stale's low-income 
housing stock problem, but sve can shoss thai 
Cohassel cares enough to share Ihe wealth 
and heallh sse enjoy. 

Be  reads   lor  nest   sear   Rock   and  Roll 
Philanthropy  is the best was  to rip ihe 
l-cbruary page oil Ihe calendar wall. 

Peler Whittemore 
47 |-;im Court 

Election supper canceled 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The Beechwood Church will not host ihe 

annual Election Supper this spring due lo cir- 
cumstances beyond our control. We are look- 
ing forward to continuing Ihe tradition nexl 
sear. 

Best wishes to all the candidates running 
for lown office, 

Linda Snosvdale 
5()MillUne 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 14 

Sign of spring: lawn fertilizer 
FROM THE WRPC 
JIM Ki vi 1 

A the lengthening das s w arm our 
/\   Ochilled bodies it's obvious thai 

X Jk.k3escn a relatively warm and 
somess hat snow-less winter as ihis one leaves 
its impact. With the longer days our ears perk 
up to the birdcalls and the condition ol our 
personal landscape and lawns. There really 
isn't much you can do aboul the effects ol 
ss inter Irecve/thaw cycles on lawns and 
shnihbery (or driveways for thai matter). 

Another harbinger of Spring are the 
T\ 'radio commercials lor fertilizers and 
i hemical treatments along with ihe attendant 
mailbox flyers and billboards extolling the 
s mues ol earls and consistent applications lo 
our personal green patches of vegetation. But 
is ihis the best way 10 approach maintenance 
of our lawns and gardens'' If the commercial 

guys had their way we'd be spraying and dos- 
ing from early March through lo July. The 
purpose to all this adsertising hype is to get 
you to buy the product 10 generate a need 
and propose a solution to fill thai need. 

Does all ihis makes sense economically and 
ecologically'.' 

A review of ihe rather daunting Ux>king 
chemical ingredients list of any commercial 
chemical fertilizer or lawn treatment quickly 
dazzles ihe non-technical user with its bold 
warnings aboul misuse or over-application, 
protection admonishments lo keep children 
and pets away from application sites I there's 
a hint!). Long unfamiliar chemical names and 
descriptions befuddle all hut the initiated with 
the arcane and secretive pharmacopeia of 
lawn science. 

Billions ol dollars have been invested 10 
make you mentally link Spring wiih the lawn 
spreader or the Chem-lasvn Truck. But is all 
this necessary and correct? On the environ- 
mental front some of the birds, are so to 
speak, have come to roost. Our vastly inap- 

propriate investment in 1 fossil fuel economy 
has proven to be something of a bad bar- 
gain gas approaching S2.50/gal, a war 
going bad in the oil lands and an economy 
caught up in the spiraling cost ol increasing- 
ly scarce foreign oil reserves are some of ihe 
ominous symptoms ol a system out of bal- 
ance. Shrinking glaciers and creeping aver- 
age annual temperatures are further signs ol 
Ihe impact 6 billion or so consumers are hav- 
ing on our global systems. But I digress... 
think locally. 

Spring in Nesv Lngland is a ssct season, 
snow melt, ice melt, rainfall all contribute 
most of the water budget thai our region sees 
over a year. Our lawns and shrubbery will 
respond beautifully as they do every year lo 
this surfeit of moisture growing dramatically 
and satisfactorily without any intervention 
whatsoever. When il rains lawns get green. 
Problems arise when, responding lo the 
advertising and flyers and Ihe commercial 

SEE KINCH. PAGE 17 
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Update on village revitalization work 
MAKING TRACKS 

I 

» 

I 

T(M Gkl itlK & MARK BKI \N \S 

\ 

I 

vV 

This week we had a meeting with the Town's 
Revitali/ation contractor preliminary to restarting 
this construction. The work that remains will begin 
with completion of the ledge removal at the base of 
St. Stephen's along Main Street. By way of expla- 
nation, the ledge will be moved back about 5 feet. 
About half of this new space will be used to increase 
the sidewalk width by 2-1/2 feet and a like amount 
will be used to widen the street. This additional 
width will make both the street and sidewalk much 
safer. Also, when the granite has been removed to 
its final depth, the face will he resurfaced to make it 
look more natural. The drill holes that are evident 
now are necessary for the splitting operation. SIXHI 

they will disappear. 

Once construction starts it 
should be complete by 

Memorial Day. 

The drainage under ground was mostly completed 
last fall. Three areas remain to be completed before 
the surface work can start. There is a large drainage 
structure that needs to be placed in front of the park 
between Tcdcschi's and French Memories. This 
new drain will he cut directly into the James Brook 
culvert which i~ underground. Most people don't 
realize that this culvert, nghl under ihe center ol 
Town, is quite large, measuring 53' high by 4.5' 
wide. All of James Brook flows through this culvert 
as it finds its way from Sanctuary I'ond near King 
Street to Jacobs Meadow between downtown and 
the harbor 

Additional below ground drainage work will also 
he done at the Community Center on Main St. and 
mi Depot Court near the kitchen store When these 
drainage structures are completed, the project will 
really zoom. 

The street will be scraped down to a much lower 
level and a binder coat of asphalt will be laid. Then 
all ol the manholes and drain grates will be raised to 
their finished height, about 1-1/2 inches higher than 
the hinder coat 1 mil the final paving course is laid. 
the street will be a hit bumps   So. drive slowly. 

The approaches to the Roch i am Brul    > u i really taken shape   Von it is very apparent hot* 

large the bridge will be  The side walk for the approai hes on either tide oj the bridge have been 

completed. Once the approaches are complete, the bridge deck will he laid In the photo at left, the 

Rocky Lane Undue waits for the de< k to be installed The photo at right show S the North Mum 

Street approach fromthe track area 

When the binder coat ol asphalt has been laid, the 
old curbs will he removed and new curbing will be 
set to its finished height.   Both fool and vehicular 
traffic will he affected by tins work   Al ihis |*nnt it 
is sort of a toss-up whether Ihe sidewalk will be 
done next oi the street. Tb do the sidewalk, the old 
walk will be removed, a new grade established and 
then new asphalt will be laid    Please note tli.it nip 
more than .'00 Icet ol sidewalk can be undei con 
stniction at a tune, pel out contract And. during side 
walk construction the contractor must maintain tern 
porary access to all shops and businesses   II lm any 
reason, access t<> an) businesses must be blocked. 72 
hour advanced notice will be provided to lhat busi- 
ness.  Also, during sidewalk isorl parking may be 
limited near the work zone      The street will be 
asphalted to its final grade "ii lop "I ihe binder coat. 
Traffic and parking in the village will be limited dm 
ing final road pawn-    rhe last streei work will be 
final striping for lane markin >and| irking spaces. 

There are siill some finishing details that must he 
done. These may be intermixed with the basic work 
at the option ol the contractoi  Some ol ihese are: 

• Rebuild the It )\\ MIA M I at 1 lep *1 '< wit and 
Main Street 

• Lay the brick m the |*«kel parks al the comer ol 
Main and I X-J-H >i Court and the comei ol Elm and 
Mam streets 

• Lay the crosswalks whit h will be concrete pavers 
laid in a herring bone pattern with granite edging 

• Rebuild area- in sidewalk where trees exist or will 
he- added 

• Add plants ami plaiiiei • ai various locations 

• Construct concrete transitional aprons for the 
handicap access for crosswalks 

That's it in a nui shell On.e onstruction starts it 
should be complete by Memorial Day One other bit- 
tersweet thing needs lobe mentioned Because of the 
huge increase in construction costs, this project is able 
to only do the construction from Ihe Community 
Center to Spring Street and from Ix-pot Court to the 
\n Centet There is no money i" do ihe equivalent 

w i >ik mi Brook Street a Elm Streei in the village cen- 
ter. Your Town has applied lothe Executive Office ol 
Transportation i" increase Ihe l'Y\l I) grant that is 
paving lm ihi- project. This would increase the 
amount of the grant to finally intend- 
ed areas || we arc fortunate enough l" receive these 
extra funds, we will use out besi efforts to complete 
the project on time, but it may take a hit more time 
than current]) plain 

These are the details a       know them today, We 
do understand that this const) ivill be inconve- 
nient to those wh" frequent the village area. We ask 
your patience as we i implete the final portion of the 
long awaited revitalization project m our scenic vil- 
lage We are av.ni.ihii- in answci an) questions you 
ma)  have al tl>. ! email addresses and 
plume numbei 

wsiuani to the  Town 
Managi i foi <*•< ■ in Email: 

cgbaffairstn townofi ■ I 
Miii    tin nnai '    slant to the Town 

eerim Email 

■■ 

Time washes over old shipwrecks 
MARINER'S CORNER 

1 Sit M   Bolt!) 

A little wav up Bailey's Creek, 
next to Parkei Avenue, lays the 
wreck ol an ancient boat for some. 
the sight ol an old hull decaying on 
a mudllat somewhere is a highly 
evocative event Foi example, the 
old hull was ol sufficient interest for 
Paul Adams, board member of the 
Center for Student Coastal Research 
to wonder about the old planks lav 
ing beside the new riprap defining 
the parking lot. The Centei foi 
Student Coastal Research is now at 
1'atker Avenue site of the old 
Hagert) property, which was foi 
merl) John Eltman's boatyard, 

Paul brought some ol these Inn 
hers home and cleaned them up. He 
then brought them to David 
Wadsworth al the Maritime 
Museum David seldom throws 
anything away, and correctly judged 
that the limbers belonged inside 
lather than outside as Paul pro 
posed And there they lav 

Upon hearing tin-. I remembered 
I rancis Hagert) 's comment to me in 
l'»7l that he ma) have gotten the 
rudder ol the Gracie, a yacht shown 
m some ol the historic pictures 
around the Cove, l pon mentioning 
this to David, he said (hat Noel 
Riplev probabl) had the fragment 

about winch Iran was talking. 
When I mentioned this to Noel, he 
saitl lhat he did, and that it was in 
his backyard 

Discussions with Chii Dickson 
last fall revealed that when he was a 
kid 'aged lii III about 1935), he 
used in swim in Ihe hold ol an old 
wreck al Eltman's, winch the kid- 
used to call the Gundalow He 
described it as a fat old round 
sterned barge brought down by 
Eltman  t"   serve   as   a   hreakwatei 
David recalled a picture ol such a 
wreck in the historic archives (a 
blow up ol a part of the picture is 
shown) It's a 1938 aerial photo "i 
Cohassei Cove. Ilic part shown 
here clearly indicated a boat, but n 
is not a gundalow The time was al 
about the nine "i Eltman - sale t" 
Fran Hagerty, who bought an intei 
esl in the yard. There may he anoth 
er wreck inside the one depicted bui 
the detail is too badly obscured 
Nevertheless, the hull, which is 
blurring!) shown, has the crisp lines 
of a late 19th century mackerel fish 
crinaii about 70 feet long with a 
clipper bow. 

We may nevei know the boal from 
which we took what we have "I that 
wreck in the Maritime Museum, bui 
several residents have confirmed 
that it's an important piece "i 
Cohasset's history, 

Incidentally, we'll he making 
some changes in the Museum We II 
be   adding    some   much   needed 

Wrial photo of Cohassei 11 ■ mded inset shtnvingthe 

Gundalow   (Compare this with i dern-day photo of the 

an obtain by using G HI on the web I 

PC in 'Frisco 
and Portland 
HENSHAW 
TOM Hi-ssiuv. 

improvemeni t" the electrii 
vice which will permit bettei exhib 
it lighting; we'll have two excellent 
videos, one "I "lame' the pinky 
schoonei on which the new weath 

planned t"r the Prati build 
ing i- based, and the othei "ii the 

ihe Hudson Riv< 
built by i Maine boatyard lo support 

lhat  rivet    \l«"  many 
to come 

.   Bobo is a mi mber of 
i His 

I LIBRARY CORNER 
The Paul Pratt Memorial Library is ai 35 Ripley 

Road, Cohassei. For mote information on pn>- 
trams or evems call 781-383-1348 or visit 
www.i ohassetlibrary.org. 

Artist exhibit - Walercolor artist Lilly Cleveland 
will exhibit her new works al the I'aul ("ratl 
Memorial Library March through April. Meel the 
artist at a reception on Monday. March 13, Irom 6 
10 K p.m. Gallery hours are Monday. Tuesday. 
Thursday. 9 a in to 9 p.m.. friday and Saturday. l< 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Sundays. 2 to 5 p.m. The library 
is closed on Wednesdays. 

Income tax forms - A limited number "I income 
lax forms are in the Commons room Reproducible 
forms are available to copy Inquire at Ihe circula 
tion desk 

Antique Appraisal fundraiser -Sunrise ol 
Cohassei will host its Second Annual Antique 
Appraisal event on Sunday. March 26 from 2 to 
4p.m. Professional appraisers Mark Schwort/ci. a 
local dealer and collector, and Sandi Johnson. 
owner oi the Goodies Shop 1 & 2. will share then 
skills and insights on heirlooms presented lor 
appraisal lee is $10 per appraisal. Limit ol three 
items per person. All proceeds go to the library mil 
reach program, lor more information call (iayle 
Walsh al ihe library. 

Book group - Thursday. March 30 at 10 a in 

Col lee and discussion "1 I iik I arson's "The Devil 
in the White City I" place a l*»>k on hold sail 
Gayle Walsh 

Wine tasting event - Sunday March I"' from 5 
to 7 p.m. Learn the fine an ol tasting wines with 
wine consultant John Aver) Sample white and 
sparkling wines from three wineries Wine, cheese 
and crackers provided Free admission and refresh 
menu Must be age 21 andoldei to attend this aftei 
hours event. Call (iayle Wil-h t" regjstei "r visit 
www.cohusscilihi.nv mi: ("lkk Calendar March 
19: Wine Tasting Event, 

Lunch Hour Lecture - Thursday, April 6 Irom 
noon to 2 p in Bring a bag lunch and enjoy a free 
talk on fashion sense by certified image profession 
al Julie foley I oley will talk about you personal 
style and how you can adjust it t" what's current 
IVssen and coffee provided Free admission 

Nevt e-mail - Receive up to the minute informa 
lion about library programs and events delivered 
directly to your home or office computer Visit 
www.cohasselhbi.uy me Click the red email list 
registration button on the home page Patrons who 
provide email addresses will receive periodic 
nonces on iipcoming pn grams 

Hut new titles - lames Patterson's The Fifth 
Horseman," Stephen King-     Ilic ( ell,'   Danielle 
Steel's'The House," and fhomas Friedman - The 

World i • I all the library a visit 
www cohassi ■ 

Congratulations itulations to Madeline 
Blackburn and mei   foi  earning  an 
Honorable  Mi ""   Massachusetts 

.   Vhoul   I im   Madeline .uwi 
Fostei subi ihoi who impacted 
them in some wa 00 letters were sub- 
mitted froi "       •'■ aci ■- ihe state 
Massai bus •        he lop three states in the 
country for numl tudenb participating What 
an h"ii"! iii t   'li.i-set 

( llll DKI \ sKOOM 
SPRING ( VLENDAR 

Drop-in Musk with M.mi.iMcph - Mondays, 
Vpril ; and Vpril 10 

A lap-n program held in the Meeting Room Open 
to all ages and communities Funded hv tin- Friends 
oi the Library 

Drop-in Story lime     [uesdays, IO:30tO II a in 
March 21. March 28, \pril ' and \pnl II A lap-it 
program held in the Story room Open to all ages 
and (immunities 

Story and Craft - [hursdays, lOajn n 1 pin 
Marcl   13 Marcl   10 Kpril 6. and April 13. Open to 
Cohassei children ages   '• fi   Registration begins 

telephone registrations accepted. 

I tell you. before I do something nice for 
somebody I'm going lo run it by my 
lawyer, my accountant, my pastor 

maybe even my paper boy. first I can't take 
the chance. Not alter what they did lo Dan 
Burke 

Dan. in wise you haven't been following it. 
is ihe owner of the Portland, Maine. Sea 
Dogs, a minor league baseball affiliated with 
our Red Son that has been drawing capacity 
7.000 crowds to city -owned Hadlock Field, 

In order to show his appreciation and 
enhance Portland's reputation a- an art cen 
ter. Dan ordered commissioned a statue in 
bronze showing a family id and 
two little "lies coming into the park lo 
attend a game 

Now you might think such a gilt would he 
gratefully accepted. But no-o o-o-o 

The   Portland  Ruhlis   An   Commission. 
whkli has ihe final say-so on what an 
up in public, ruled that the family depicted 

ne and failed to reflect the diversity 
ol  Ponland, which is only  yi  percent 

ian in a siate thai is 97 percent 
Huh' 

Portland is not the only place 
where political correctness 
has taken precedence over 

what some would call 
commonsense. 

Ihis reminded me "i the tune thai \dnural 
Hyinaii Rickover, "n a visil i" Boston, told 
Connie Hurley, ihe \P political writer, that 
he had figured out the ideal Massachusetts 
politician l   I   llholic   married  Ii 
Protestant with three childrei >hom 
are Jewish." 

But I digress 
When 1 last looked. Dan Burke wa- think- 

ing "i withdrawing ll latue. the 
Portland City (louncil king foi 
opportunity to overrule the \i>- 
Commission, and some foil 
ing how one determined the race ol a bronze 
statue 

Ponland is not the only place »I 
ical correctness has taken pi over 
what   -omc   would  call  cot t   In 
Portland's case, it's an   In 5 
case, it's the opponunit) lo rake in 
lourisl dollars 

The I S Navy want- ' 
II battleship I SS I * ' the Wesi < asl 
cit) as a lourisl attraction and w.i- ... ,ure 
that the gilt would be accepted thai u had the 
big ship towed all the w Rhode 
Island to a spot |ust outside the hay 

But    the    San    Francis o 
Supervisors turned down the offei ^y a 

noting that the ship would b 
from a military thai rejected openl) jay men 
and women and. besides, voters went "ti the 
record in 2004 as opposing the war in Iraq 

"I don't think the climate has improved tor 
lying a 10-stor) warship, oi gun, to the 
waterfront," said Supervise Geraido 
Sandoval 

Haven't they ever heard ol Battle 
Cove in Fall River, where the I SS 
Massachusetts proved -uch a smash hit with 
the vi-itors that she has been joined by a 
destroyer, the L'SS Joseph, and a submarine, 
the I ss Lionfish. as well as two torpedo 
boat- ' 

And what shall vie do with the replica of 
the Mayflower docked al Plymouth You 
know, the one that, as fat as I know, had all 
straight, all-whne passengers and crew who 
are said by sonic to have committed geii" 
cide on the Indians 

I guess it's which end ol ihe lens you look 
through 

Tune in for 
Selectman's debate 

oultown 
loin < >iu lown co-hosts Mark De( iiacomo 

and Pal Martin as they  moderate an excil 
ing,  televised  selectman-  debate  on  the 
issues with candidates Rogei  Hill and Ted 
Can 

The hour lone debate i- scheduled to an 
on Marchl8, I1*, 20 and 21 

Comcast added two additional time slots 
foi election season at s> pm on Saturday 
and Sunday 

I he debate with all foui Schoi I 
Committee candidates will start airing 
March 23 

Remember during this election season to 
-tay tuned Cohassei and Slav Informed! 

Our Town's regulai tune slots are 
Monday- at 9p.m., Tuesdays al 9:30p.m 
.nu\ Ihursda) al 8 lOp.m  on Channel 10 

I ook lor the details ol all othei future 
shows m the Cohassei Marinei 

Viewers can email Our lown at: 
(luitown" lhechck-tudio com 

EH 
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New math test for Cohasset school system 
COMMENTARY 

Lot, HARVKY 

As: a  veteran  of the 
1 financial    world, 
'the  mathematics 

that has accompanied this 
year's override debate present 
a number of problems that 
befuddle my mind. It would be 
useful to understand just how 
the math is expected to work. 

The problems arise from the need 
to increase School expenditures b> 
7 pea-cm every year. As explained, 
this is not simply increasing by 7 
percent forever, but actually a-pc.it 
ing perpetual increases even year, 
Iliis would amount to 7 percent for 
year one, 14 percent foi yea two, 
23 pea-em for year three and so on. 
This would double the budge) in 10 
years I offer the math problems and 
my failed attempts to solve them in 
the hope that someone in the com- 
munity can help. 

• Math problem #1 Why do the 
Schixils need a 7percem annual 
inca-ase when the teachers only gel 
a 2-1/2 percent pa) raise ' 

1 tried to so|\e this pmblcm by 
arguing thai the teachers are no) as 
important as other school activities. 
I was unable to lin.l any school 
activity thai was more important 
than leaching so this approach did 
not work. 

1 then tried [he solution in which 
the number ol teachers was increas- 

ing al 7 percent, thus requiring the 
perpetual 7 percent increases. iTus 
may he warranted if the number of 
children in the school was growing 
at that rale. This line of reasoning 
was shattered when I realized that 
we wen not proposing to increase 
the number of teachers by 7 peavnt 
per year. 

The problem remains unsolved, 
what happens to the missing 4-1/2 
percent? 

• Math problem #2: How does a 
2-1/2 percent increase in revenue 
fund a 7percent increase in expens- 
es' 

I fast tned to solve this problem 
by examining both numbers. If the 
2-1/2 peaent revenue increase is 
Btken from the entire Town and 
directed to the School System it 
would still fall short of the escalat- 
ing rale. It would continue to fall 
even shoner in future years, as the 
School budget becomes a larger and 
largei pan of Town expenditures. In 
other words, the problem gels pro- 
gressively worse in future yean, 

failing to find a solution this way. 
I tned to find the mathematical 
answer by changing underlying 
assumptions. If we assume that the 
revenue increase will he 7 percent 
and not 2-1/2 peaent then real 
estate taxes would increase at 7 per- 
cent  This means that taxes would 
double in about 10 years, If on the 
othei hand, we assume that the 
expenses increased at 2-1/2 peaent 
then the School department would 
have to limit its growth to the raleol 
inflaUon. In other words the Si hool 

would have to suffer the pain of 
inflation that everyone else feels. 

This problem is also uasolved. 
what is the souree of the annual 4- 
1/2 peaent revenue increase? 

• Math problem #3: If $3,700 per 
year from every household cannot 
support the Schools at a time of low 
inflation and low interest rates what 
would the public school fees be if 
we had inflation was 10 percent and 
interest rates at 12 percent? 

This problem calls for a look into 
history, to establish if these high 
rates are possible. Those of us that 
can remember the late 1970 might 
ask. "Are you kidding'" At that 
time we easily exceeded those num- 
bers so lets gel back to the math. 

If inflation were to increase from 
about 3 peaent to 10 percent, we 
would have to increase the pro- 
posed rate of growth by over three 
times to support the Schools under 
the current structure. That means 
instead of a 7 peaent annual 
increase the increase would rise to 
23 percent annually. In other words, 
instead of an override of SI.5 mil- 
lion Town officials would he asking 
for a cool S5 million. In other 
words, the current budget proposal 
could mean that taxes would more 
than double in as few as four years, 
with no more teachers in the 
schools. 

This problem remains unsolved 
as w ell. w hat are Cohasset residents 
g g to pay in taxes in live years? 

Louis ,V Harvex lives al 465 King 
St 

Proud of Massachusetts public schools 
COMMENTARY 
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LETTER   TO   THE   EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 12 

Bottom line: higher 
tax base needed 
Td mi EDITOR: 

My wife and I have lived in 
Cohasset lor nearly 25 years. We 
have raised thtee children here. 
all of whom attended the 
Cohasset public schools. We 
have critical needs throughout 
our town (municipal and 
schools) that will not be met 
unless the SI.49? million over- 
ride figure is passed at both 
Town Meeting and the ballot 
box. The schools particularly 
have gone backward over the last 
few years — higher class sizes, 
fewer elective: (more stud) 
halls), ancient textbooks, etc We 
have noticed a difference at the 
high school from our daughter 
Kate's experience (Cohasset- 
2002 graduate) to our son Jon's 
(Cohasset- 2005 graduatel to our 
son Mike's current experience 
(class of 20081. 

Our schools cost more to run 
given the upgraded physical 
plant. We all have experienced 
the increases in utility, insurance 
and other fixed costs that the 
schools and town must also face 
Mandates and assessments from 
the stale and federal govern- 
ments have increased while state 
aid has decreased. Out-of-district 
placement costs for special edu- 
cation  have  skyrocketed.  The 

bulk of the school committee's 
budget is dedicated to quality 
teachers — the lifehlood of any 
successful school system. The 
proposed increases in the school 
budget essential]) result from 
fixed costs like utilities and 
insurance, the need lor an equi- 
table teachers' contract and the 
clear need for more teachers to 
educate an ever-increasing 
school age population. Cohasset 
cannot afford to have a second 
rale educational program. Unless 
we remain committed to excel- 
lence, there will be a llight from 
public education in town for 
those who can afford it and 
Cohasset will no longer be 
viewed as one of the most desir- 
able communities in the 
Commonwealth. Property values 
and OUT sense' of community will 
sillier as a result. 

When I looked at the town side 
ol the budget, I could not find 
any real waste or any programs 
that were not needed by our citi- 
zens. Although (here may be 
sonic structural issues that exist. 
the) cannot be changed in the 
short term due to contracts and 
our current mechanisms for ser- 
vice delivery. The bottom line is 
lhal the community needs a high- 
er lax base and unfortunately, an 
increase in residential property 
taxes is our only current way to 
achieve it. 

I know there is an anti-tax 
group out there who will vote no 

whatever the override number 
and that there are a few who 
won't bo able to afford a large tax 
increase. However, we need to 
make this decision based on what 
is best for the community as a 
whole. I believe that the voters 
will support the critical needs the 
town seeks to fund al the $1,495 
million override number if peo- 
ple truly understand the complete 
picture. Both our Advisory 
Committee 16-2) and our Board 
ol Selectmen (3-2) supported the 
larger override because it is nec- 
essary to meet real and pressing 
needs in the Cohasset communi- 
ty- 

Let there he no mistake — ser- 
vices throughout the town will he 
cut and the educational mission 
ol the sch(x>ls will suffer .it ,i 
lower override figure. Absent the 
larger override, there will he no 
funding available lor the new 
teachers currently needed to keep 
our class sizes manageable and 
to increase the courses available 
to our students. Absent the larger 
override, the maintenance of our 
town physical plant will sutler 
and library services and services 
10 our seniors will he cut. As a 
community, we cannot afford to 
let this happen. I urge you to 
support the SI.495 million over- 
ride at Town Meeting and at the 
ballot box. We are all in this 
together. 

Bill (jrimm 
31 Summer St. 

Playground Program sponsorships sought 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Commission in its continuing 
effort to a'main financially self- 
supporting, will again seek 
Playground Program sponsor- 
ships. 

Each sponsor will be listed on 
more than 250 children's and staff 
T-shirts and will be noted in the 
Summer Playground Program 
activity booklet. 

Please call the Recreation 
Department at 7X1-3X3-1109 lor 

more information regarding this 
community support opportunity. 
The lollowing are the 2005 
Playground sponsors who are 
thanked lor their support. 

The 2005 Playground 
Sponsorship List includes: 
Goodwin Graphics, 164 CMC 
Highway; Pilgrim Co-Operative 
Bank, 2X South Main Street; The 
Good Sport. Inc.. 166 Cashing 
Highway (Route 3A); Anderson 
Fuel. 331 Gannett Rd.. P.O. Box 

600. North Sciluale; Kristinc A. 
Grazioso, D.M.D.. 223 Route 3A. 
Suite 102; South Shore Music- 
Circus; Stop and Shop 
Supermarket, 400 CJC Highway; 
American Legion. P.O. Box IIX: 
Cohasset Veterans of Foreign 
War. P.O. Box 9146; Cohasset 
Collision Center, Inc.. 179 Route 
3A; Bernard's. 107 Ripley Road; 
MKR Building Solutions; The 
Junk Guy; and JJ's Dairy Hut, 140 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

lillSl ■ ■ ■ MM 

Seth Mann Home for Women 
When Home Care isn't enough and a Nursing home is too much. 

Our residents enjoy a supportive home-like environment 
which includes the following services.... 

• Caring and dedicated staff 24 hours 
• Medication management • Private rooms 
• 3 home cooked meals served daily • Laundry and housekeeping 

Resident applications being accepted. 
Short term respite care available. 

349 North Main Street, Randolph, MA 02368, 781-963-9116 

have lived all my life in the 
Commonwealth. bom, 
raised and publicly educat- 

ed. The Commonwealth has a 
long and glorious tradition of 
public education something, 
which every person that has ever 
lived in Massachusetts should be 
proud. Our schools are models of 
excellence and this is a testament 
to its citizens, all who support 
them. We in Massachusetts do 
not produce automobiles, or have 
significant heavy industry, but we 
educate well. Nationally we are 
enviable. Regionally we are 
superb, and locally in Cohasset 
we meld many aspects of our 
town and schixil into an educa- 
tion that makes some of the finest 
citizens in the country. 

The tradition of public schixils 
started here and as guardians of 
them we have a moral and histor- 
ical obligation to ensure lhal they 
remain the liix'st in the country. 
When I hear. "I went to schixil in 
Massachusetts.'' 1 want that per- 
son to be proud of that fact. 
Boston is ihe Athens ol America, 
lor good reason. It is ihe democ- 
ratic and educational cradle of 
our republic. 

The economic argument for 
supporting the 1.4 override is 
quite simple. The sheer equity in 
every house in Cohasset has out- 
Stripped almost all investments in 
the past 10 years. This rise in 
housing prices has been consis- 
tent 11 you are a homeowner 
then ihe best way to protect your 
investment is to ensure that buy 
cis are willing to pay for houses 
in town. Buyers lixik for very 
few things, gixxl schixils for their 
children, which ensure future 
resale of their house in addition 
location. Cohasset does not have 
miles ol beach as Plymouth. 
Diixhury oi-Sciiuaie. Nor does ii 
have a business tax base and 
infrastructure such as Quincy. 
We as a town have decided that 
development is limited, so the 
business tax base is lower, it 
means we also are willing to 
shoulder personally more of the 
tax burden, so while driving 
through town the look and feel is 
of a quaint New Fngland village, 

When I hear, "I 
went to school in 
Massachusetts." 

I want that person 
to be proud of 

that fact 

and not of 3A at the Fore River 
Bridge. I want new homeowners 
to see Cohasset as the place lo 
live. Ensuring superior schixils is 
the keystone of the arch. 

In the past year and a half I 
have attended the Cohasset 
Schixil Committee meetings. I 
did so at first lo obtain an under- 
standing of the concerns regard- 
ing the budget. I had heard con 
cem voiced in town regarding an 
unmanageable and unsupervised 
costly school system. Trie inner 
workings of this (iordian knoi I 
thought would be difficult lo 
master and understand, but it was 
clearly described and detailed in 
a clear and precise manner with 
line items and projections lhal 
were thoughtfully and concisely 
framed. The numbers are open 
and available and show ihe price 
ol running a school system in this 
town. 

I am a business owner with 
similar problems with costs and 
expenses. My company is m the 
service industry H has a similar 
profile as the schixil system with 
320 employees, a 401K retire- 
ment program, subsidized health 
coverage at 49 percent ol cost 
and denial health coverage. We 
pay insurance on ourselves and 
ihe business. We struggle with 
Ihe cost of utilities and supplies. 
We have payroll costs al (iH per 
cent ol our revenues, I can hon- 
estly say that in the past 10 years 
the utility costs and the heath and 
insurance costs have increased in 
the range of 4-10 percent for sup- 
plies and utilities, to 10-18 per- 
cent lor healh coverage ITus has 
been steady year lo year and has 
not dipped or changed to a signif- 
icant amount This is well above 
the yearly inflation, largely due to 
healh care cosls and retirement 
plans. 

The schixil sy stem has a reso k 
lion on expansion ol costs set b\ 
Ihe lax base, which in Cohasset is 
large!) residential and homeown- 

er based. This is further set via 
ihe proposition 2-1/2 legal man- 
date. Cost containment can solve 
some shortfalls in funding, but 
when inllaiion and general costs 
of doing business exceed Ihe 2.5 
percent levy legally allowed then 
the shortfalls fall on Ihe Town. In 
Cohasset it is ihe homeowner and 
business owner. The entire town 
laces this each and every year. 
The low n does not have pnxlucts 
lo sell, save water to Hingham. 
The schixil dix's mil produce 
gixxls lo sell; neither can it 
increase prtxluction. nor find new 
markets the way a standard busi- 
ness can. The town provides ser- 
vices, and the schixils produce 
educated citizens. Then! is a cosl 
and il should not he shirked. 

The end prtxluct of our schools 
is mil finished when the students 
graduate from Cohasset High 
School, The end product is the 
educational experience that 
molds and shapes the future col- 
lege freshman v. ho then becomes 
that engineer, or architect or 
police officer who knows the 
right thing to do when needed, oi 
perhaps, when asked 

I am a public school product 
My thoughts of school include 
my first 286 computer, yes. I do 
remember it. The more lasting 
ami important lessons were these, 
Mrs. Miriam Bryans, my first 
grade teacher, who taught me lo 
add and carry live one. showed 
me io hold ihe door for the person 
behind you even if you are run- 
ning late; Mr. Trimmer my senior 
high school English teacher thai 
laught me even llemnnngway 
laced writer's block; l)r. Brown, 
my chemistry teacher, who 
taught me the periodic table, 
entropy and sale handling ol 
nasty acids; Mr. Sawyer, who 
explained the difference between 
a state and a commonwealth in 
90 words, and Mrs. ley and her 
love ol Don Quixote de la 
Mancha in the native tongue 
These arc my role models, my 
lessons ol life, all through public 
school. 

I strongly support the override 
ol 1.4 million, for Cohasset, fa 
the schools, for the future, his the 
right choice and the only chc ice 

I hope I am not tilting at wind 
nulls. Mrs, Fey, 

I'tiitlJ Schubert, M.D., In, > at 
/•• Sohi, i Si. 

LETTER   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Vanderweil gets poor 
marks on all-day 
kindergarten view 

To till  EDITOR: 
Il is discouraging lo hear com- 

ments, such as the one made by 
Gary Vanderweil al a recent 
selectmen's meeting, thai all-day 
kindergarten is "daycare with 
education". This is especial!} 
troubling when you consider lhal 
Massachusetts has been a leader 
in early childhood education 
since the late 19th century, oper- 
ating many ol the first organized 
early education programs in the 
country. In fact, ihe first English- 
speaking public kindergarten in 
the United States opened in 
Boston in I860. 

Mr. Vanderweil should talk to 
any kindergarten teacher about 
Ihe rigorous training and acade- 
mic requirements that are associ- 
ated with becoming a 
Massachusetts kindergarten 
teacher. They are not day-care 
providers. They are educators 
(very talented educators in the 

case ol Cohasset] and their influ- 
ence on their students has posi- 
tive long-term academic benefits 

In regards to full-day kinder- 
garten, Mr, Vanderweil should 
look at the research that has come 
out over the past 20 years The 
overwhelming preponderance ol 
evidence shows thai full-day 
kindergarten programs benefit 
children, schools, and families. 
Children participating in lull-day 
kindergarten programs gain aca- 
demically and socially over peers 
participating in half days pro 
grams. In lact a national, longitu- 
dinal study tracking children\ 
early schixil experiences found 
thai children who attend public 
lull-day classes make grealer 
gains in reading during the yen 
than their half-day counterparts. 
Similar research has shown that 
children in lull-day programs 
exhibit more independent learn- 
ing, classroom involvement and 
productivity in working with 
their peers. 

A 2004 report by national edu- 
cation expert Jonathan Plucker 
on Ihe effects Oi lull dav vs. hall 

day kindergarten concluded thai 
lull-day kindergarten is not just 
hall day kindergarten with an 
extra hall day ol play Research 
has shown thai children in lull- 
day kindergarten programs 
receive 40-50 percent more 
instruction than children enrolled 
in hall-day kindergarten pro- 
grams. More instructional nine in 
lull-day kindergarten allows chil- 
dren opportunities lor increased 
learning activities and strategies 
such as: group read-aloud, peel 
tutoring, mixed-ability grouping, 
and child-initiated activities. 

More and more, lull-day 
kindergarten is being recognized 
as a critical component ol a 
child's     education.     I     would 
encourage anyone interested in 
this issue to v i-.it www cailyedti- 
calionlorall.org to learn about the 
most recent research and efforts 
lo bring high quality early educa- 
tion and lull-day kindergarten to 
every city and town in 
Massachusetts. 

Coleman Nee 
12 Short St 

SEE MORE OPINION, PAGE 23 

This summer, hit the books 
and the beach! 

-■*-- ■ 

Study online, anywhere your summer plans 

take you - at home, on vacation, or at work. 

Choose from over 50 online 

undergraduate and graduate classes. 

Daytime and evening classes too! 

Accelerated five and eight week 
sessions begin May 30 and July 5. 

Registration begins March 20. 

To learn more, visit www.framinqham.edu/dQce. 
call 508-626-4550 ext. 9. 

Division of Graduate and Continuing Education 

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 

b, 
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— FOURTH IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Education Funding 
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State Aid 

D COHASSET 

Other Sources 

Benchmark Peer Group 

State Funded 

COHASSET 
Benchmark Peer Group 

10.3% 
16.3% 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking (wwwmricipalbenchrrBrking com)    Data (or r,ommjnities 
that are part of a single regional district reflect that district   Data for comrrmit les t hat ate part of two 
different districts reflect the wag Wed average of the two districts   State ad includes funding from 
Chapter 70 school building construction and public transportion ad. but not grants  Other Sources 
includes district and town funding, federal and state grants and special and revolving lunds 

This chart shows the total amount that the state has contributed to Cohasset's school per 
pupil in 2004 and how much has been funded by other sources. The table shows the per- 
centage that state aid represents of the total per pupil spending. State aid is based on a 
variety of factors, some of which take into account equity factors' with respect to com- 
munity's resources. As such, higher income communities tend to get less in state aid 
than do lower income communities. The chart also shows the same information for Co- 
hasset's Benchmark Peer Group. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough. Carlisle. Dover. Duxbury, Hamilton. Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester By The Sea. Marblehead, Medfield, Norwell. Sherborn, Southborough, 
Swampscott. Topsfield. Wayland. Wenham. West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking {mnv.mun/c/pa/benchmark/ng.comjprovides municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
11K Cohassel Manner is puh- 

lishinj: .i m'« feature: Cohassel 
Al-A-Glance. Cohasset At-a- 
GlancC is a series of charts, 
«hich compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer (iroup. the 20 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts. Each week tlic 
chart will look at a different area 
ol interest in Cohasset's munici 
pal government, such as taxes. 
police spending, lire staffing, 
municipal  salaries, education 

spending, debt anil land use. 
The Ala (/lance ch.uts were 

prepared hv Municipal 
Benchmarking, I.I.e. a 
Waltham-hascd companj thai 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-makers, 
education officials, taxpayers, 
union members, such as teach 
ers. and others make more 
informed decisions. 

Community Newspapei 
Company,  publisher  ol   the 

Cohassel Manner, entered into 
an  agreement  with  Municipal 
Benchmarking this year to pa' 
sent ihi- data i" readers in a 
series on weekl) charts 

Cohassel paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$7,500 for the full report which 
is available al Town Hall 

For more information about 
Munk i/xil Hi in hmarking %o to 
muni, ipalheru lunarking.com 

CANDIDATES   CORNER 

^^ 

A W   Bank on the Moon 
J                 for the best 
F      ^ Money Market 

Af    rate around. 

" 

Kickoff for Roger Hill 
The campaign kickofl lor 

Roger Q. Hill candidate lor 
Selectman will be held at the 
(ohassei Lightkeepers Hall on 
Saturday March IXth from 6-8 
p.m. Light refreshments will 
be served. The event is tree 
and open to the public. 

Nancy Garrison, 42') King 
St.. will hold a coffee lor Hill 
on March 30, time to be 
announced. To learn to more 
about Hill. visit: 
www.rogerqhill.com. 

Ted Carr announces 
Campaign Committee 

led Carr announces the fol- 
lowing members of his 
Campaign Committee: 

Campaign Manager: 
Coleman Nee. Committee 
Members: John & Meg 
Bertolami, Joanne Chittick, 
Man Lou Clark. Michael & 
Rcna Karp. Colin Hoehn, 
Agnes McCann, Donna 
Met ice. Ronnie McMorris, 
Karen Nee. Marty & Clare 
Nee. and Dan & Kathy Varney. 

Each week, new members to 
the committee will be listed. 
Ted encourages you to talk to 
his committee members about 
why they support him for 
Selectman. 

Also, don't miss the follow 
ing opportunities to meet Ted: 

Sunday. March 19 al 4 p.m. 
& Monday. March 20 at 10 am 

al 24 Stevens Lane (Meg and 
John Bertolami); Weil March 
22 .ii 6 p.m . 15 (lav Spring 
Road (Mart) and Clare Nee), 
and Saturday, March 25 al 3 
p.m.. 190 S Main Si (Mar) 
Lou Clark), Also at Atlantic 
Bagel Company: Tues/Thurs9 
-10    a.ni and    French 
Memories: Wednesday  3      4 
p.m. 

\i\ii mm t arrfon ohasset.i i»m 

Fusco plans events 
Cohasset residents are invit- 

ed to join Steven Fusco, 
Candidate for School 
Committee, al the following 
events planned lor the next 
week. During each reception. 
Steve hopes to hear Ironi vot 
ers aboul their concerns, as 
well as discuss his experience 
and commitment to the 
Cohassel 

Schools Plea.e join Steve 
lin coffee al the home ol 
Suzanne and Patrick Waters. 
91 Aaron River Road on lues 
March 21 al 10 a.m. (RSVP3- 
1560) and for a wine and 
cheese receplion al the home 
of Collelle and Steve 
Melilhinney, 145 Fairoaks 
Lane on Friday, March 24 at 
7:00pm (RSVP 3-1383). 

lusco's website is 
www.stevenfusco.org,    If you 
would like to make a campaign 
contribution, please make voui 
check out to: 

Committee to Elect Steven 
Fuscoc/o     Richard     Avery. 

Treasurcr22      Surry 
Cohasset. MA 02025. 

Dr. 

Flynn committee forms 
I he Committee to Elect Rick 

Flynn announces its formation 
10 support  Kick  111 Ills hid tot 
re-election to the Cohassel 
School Committee The com 
nnllee is chaired by John 
Brown with Debbie Shadd as 
Treasurer Anyone interested 
in volunteering to help can 
contact John Brown al 383- 
646X. Debbie Shadd al 383- 
1624 or Rick Flynn at 383- 
6754. Donations can he sent to 
Debbie Shadd. 31 Summer 
Slreet. Cohassel. MA 02025 
Thanks to all lor their contin- 
ued support 

Open house for 
Lee Jenkins 

Cohassel hostesses Nancy 
Garrison, PolK Logan. Julie 
Ciuild and Ldvlhc lord are 
holding an open house on 
Saturday, March 25 from 4- 
7p.m. al the home ol Lou 
Harvey, 465 King St 

Stop bv and meet candidate 
lor school committee, Lee 
Jenkins, and find out where 
she real!) stands on issues that 
matter to you 

I'rioi 10 the event, you can 
explore Lee's website: 
ElectLeeJenkins.com 

Crescent Maximum Mont \ Market Account. 

4.50% i $2500 n 

illy ii 
Excess insut MSIC 

C Crescent 
CREDIT      UNION CREDIT      UNION 

Hank tm the \f(xm. 

Stop by our Norwell branch   8S Pond Street • Rr, ■ 
Off it Pi .iKo in Bro-t* 

•VI/M~I A"1 

NOUA MSIC 
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HANOVER DEALER SHOCKS COMMUNITY: 
PRE'OWNEO VEHICLES TO BE SOLD FOR JUST S29 DOWN & S99 MONTH 

Area Residents Express Disbetiet, Dealer < onffrms vehu les irifJ Down To ■ 
Liquidate Acres Of Recent Trade-las, Off-Lease, Previous St rvii i I oant <• .v / iei utiu 

HANOVER. MA K«.h Metier 
Principal Ol Tin 

Metier I .mill1 of Dealerships 
announced plans today lor a 
three day sali • eni that will 
feature pre-owned vehicles 
for as low as 829" down and 
$99' per month! "All the 
recent trade-ins. lease 
returns, service leaner vehi- 
cles and dealer demos from 
our 2 New car stores in 
Hanover must he liquidated." 
This  unpn 3 Da] 

heduled 
for Chi March 17th 
thru Sundaj  " Ith The 
massive   sell   ifl taki 
place 
u,t:, •H-bruarv Sides Wen- Record Breaking. 
simple expiai        All Trade-Ins Acquired I-Yom ()ur I lodge 
tor   this    inpn 

rapid dei I ne 

■ 

vehicle 
| 

several vehii les, 
pmed as low as S2.988 ; here 
HI// in- .in enormous s< lei tion 
ni vehicles to choose from, 
including Toyotas, Jeeps 
Mazdas, Men edes-Kenz, 
»Wlt V Lexus, Inliniii. I urdy 
Chevrolets, Dodges, \issans 
and man.' more, 

■ ■ 

• 

. 

liquid il. I 

denied    sal.-      Wi 
experienced record 
sales at out 
and  Dodgi 
ships in Hal 
Februarj      \      a 
result  we are 
severely 
stocked   with   hundred]   ol 
late-model.      low 
trade-ins.     mOSl       irltl      th( 
remainder ol 
ers wan  i 
He adds    I) irin| I 
sale even!   .' I 
lievable disco tni    i   ill these 
pre owned 
many for jusl 
only  Sd!r   per   month    The 
McOee Family ol Deal 
is willing to do whatever II 
lakes to get people into the 
car of their dreai 
some have had serious credit 
problems in  the past    We'vi 
arranged   for   severs 
bank representatives  to be 
on-site   each   da)   to 
those with past credit  issue - 
We can Onance 
states 

He also points out thai In 
most Instances their prices 
may be thousands lower than 
wholesale auction prices 
"Current automotive market 
conditions indicate that the 
best values exist in the pre 
owned market The recent 
Surge in new vehicle sales has 
created   a   surplus   ol   pre 

& Toyota Stores In Hanover Must Now 
Be Liquidated. Having to ship These 

Vehicles To Auctions Across The Region 
Is A Cost We Wish To Avoid. 

■ 

i 

that's over 
.Mill pre-ow ned cars 11 in ks, 
minivans and    sport    utility 
Vellll lr- 

I 

■ 

: 

a 
■ 

t 
\i( i.if 

Prri >u mil  uhn Ii  i>  ! 

dm ( llv     mi     Route     5       in 

■ 

.i 201 
■ 

ly mat 

"All excess trade-in \ehicles 
tram our Toyota and Dodge 
.lures In Hanover fiiu-r be 
liquidated Immediately or 
Moped tn auctions located 
throughout the Sortheast," 
says McGee. 

2001 !' 
pack.,   ■ 
only   -    I 
month   Pot 

llanovi i   Exit 13 ofl Route I 
I  Mill   SOUll   ot il"   II i i 

Mall i 

• 

Sale Hours 
I ridaj  Mai  h 17th 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK - SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

For the School Committee candidates: The higher override 
figure includes $1.1 million for the schools but is $200,000 less 
tlum wlua the schools askedfor. so something hits to go. Would 
the school's share of the cost of a school resource officer he on 
your priority Hit to remain in the budget? Wlty or why not? 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Steve Fusco 

This is a difficult question 
;_■ i s o11 Ihe reeenl threats against 
llie school and our resource con- 
straints. Alter all. our children's 
safet) has to be ihe highest prior- 
ity. It students don't feel safe, 
focusing Cfl their studies is near- 
I) impossible. According to the 
(inter lor Prevention of School 
Violence, the primary responsi- 
bilities of the School Resources 
(Mficer m the schools are: 

• Law enforcement officer; 
l.iu related counselor and law- 
related education teacher 

• Maintain a close relationship 
\v ith principals, parents, students, 
and members of the community. 

Research suggests having an 
SRO increases awareness ol law 
enforcement and acts as a deter- 
rent lor crime in and around 
sCBools. We want our children to 
be and feel safe, but we nuisi be 
creative about how  we solve 

these problems. If we cannot get 
support for funding a full-time 
SRO. I would propose in depth 
SRO training for appropriate per- 
sonnel inside the schools and in 
the C'ohasset police department. 
Training would be a fraction of 
the cost of hiring a full-time 
resource while providing some 
of the tools and techniques of the 
position. I would also hope the 
town and the schools will pursue 
all available State and Federal 
SRO program funding and 
grants 

We need to be creative in solv- 
ing these problems In the busi- 
ness world we request an annual 
budget for each project, rarely 
get everything we ask lor. and 
have to make contingency plans 
based on current business priori- 
ties and stalling levels. As 1 have 
said in (he past, we cannot plan 
on the overridefs) passing and 
must begin to prioritize in 
advance. Before t<»> long we 
may be discussing how we can 

live without other proposed 
resources and funding. Let's 
continue to seek the funds we 
truly need while at the same time 
making sure we are well pre- 
pared for either scenario. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Lee Jenkins 

Children need a safe and 
secure environment in which to 
learn and it would certainly be 
wonderful to have a school 
resource officer. Unfortunately, 
there isn't enough line-item 
detail in the school budget 
that's been made public to 
determine what we could trade- 
off to keep this $23,000 posi- 
tion, so it's hard to give a defin- 
itive answer. 

In general, to answer all bud- 
gel questions. I would apply my 
proposed action plan. "Progress 
Through Priorities" 

• PocUS resources in the class- 
room 

• Provide a strong foundation 
in areas of study essential 10 our 
students' success 

• Return C'ohasset to one of Ihe 
lop school districts in the stale 

• Tame the growth of non- 
classroom positions 

• Create annual budgets with 
Proposition 2-1/2 in mind while 
being aware of the potential for 
deficits in the current budget and 
enacting immediate solutions 

On its face, the position of 
school resources officer does not 
rank high within these priorities. 

The Benchmark Study, the 
Curriculum Renewal Report, and 
ihe Schtxil Budget Investigation 
Committee, provide additional 
guidance. 

The Benchmark Study shows 
we spend more per pupil than our 
peer schools (9 staff members 
per MX) students while peer 
schools average 8.5) with the 
majority of this extra staff outside 
Ihe classroom. Vie cost/role of a 
H hooi resources officer would 
put us further out of step with our 
peer schools. 

Neither the Curriculum 
Renewal Committee Report, 
which indicates areas of concern 
from parents, teachers and Ihe 
community, nor the Report of the 
School Budget Investigation 
Committee call for a resource 
officer. 

But remember. I would apply 
"Progress Through Priorities" to 
nil line items behind the pro- 
posed school budget. By discov- 

ering areas in which we can real- 
locate funds and then prioritizing 
needs, we can make these diffi- 
cult decisions confident the 
results will best benefit our stu- 
dents. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Rick Flynn 

The school resource officer is 
a great example of the munici- 
pal side and the school side 
teaming up for a common goal 
while attaining cost efficiency. 
The town realizes the ability to 
save Police Dept. overtime 
costs while the School Dept. 
gains a necessary officer to 
bridge the gap between stu- 
dents, administration and par- 
ents in an effort to diffuse diffi- 
cult situations, be more inclu- 
sive of students and give the 
school community an added 
dimension of safety. 

Unfortunately, we don't know 
exactly where all the budgets 
will end up at this point. We are 
headed into Town Meeting with 
an uncertain outcome. My hope 
is that Town Meeting votes to 
support the higher override fig- 
ure. After thai we need to get 
through the Override  Election 

on May 6.1 will say that I am in 
strong support of passage of the 
higher override number. 

When the decision was made 
by the Advisory Board to rec- 
ommend a lower override fig- 
ure, from $1.9M to S1.495M, 
there was no consultation with 
the School department. My 
hope is that we can commit as 
many resources as possible to 
the classroom. I believe the 
most important priority at this 
point in to focus on reducing 
class sizes, adding additional 
electives at the High School and 
replacing dated textbooks. The 
classroom is where resources 
are most needed and these 
resources cost money. Contrary 
to what is being stated else- 
where, the School Department 
is not in a position where reallo 
cation of resources will bring 
more resources into the class- 
room. 

If, when the budget process is 
complete, I feel that enough 
progress has been made 
addressing classroom needs, I 
will recommend that we 
reassess the our ability to fund 
the School Departmenfs share 
of the resource officer which 1 
feel is a worthwhile investment. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK - SELECTMAN 

For the Selectman candidates: Two sitting selectmen are skeptical about the 
need foi a st hook resource officer and whether that position could make a dif- 

tem c in terms of preventing more threats at the school or reducing police over- 
time. What's your opinion? 

SELECTMAN/ 
TedCarr 

v ichool resources officer provides 
significant benefits with little incre- 
mental cost. Il is ihe lirsi step in ensur- 
ing .i sale learning environment, for- 
malizes an existing agreement 
between the schools and the town 
pi lice force, and saves in overtime 
a is Thus, it seems academic to ques- 
tion the value of having a police offi- 
cial at the sch<K)l 

Having i school officer is part of the 
lii-i step in a comprehensive school 
safely plan, according to the L'.S. 
Departments of Education and Justice. 
The Children's Defense l-und also 
advocates collaborative efforts with 
law enforcement to lower incidents of 
violence at schools (see: Keeping 
Children Safe in School: A Resource 
for States). Consequently, having a 
disc working relationship with the 
Cohasset Police Department is critical 
to our school safety, 

Out public schools already have a 
Memorandum of Understanding with 
the Chief of Police that agrees to estab- 
lish an effective line of communication 
between ihe school and police depart 
merit. Having an officer on site sup- 
ports this agreement and creates a 
familiar person to whom students and 
teachers can report safety issues. 
Establishing an officer as a member of 

the school community builds trust and 
promotes communication. 

The incremental cost of having a 
school officer is minimal. Our contract 
with Ihe Police Department includes a 
minimum three-man requirement, 
meaning ihree officers must be on duty 
at one time. However, the low number 
of officers on payroll means thai our 
full-time officers musl work overtime 
to meet the three-man requiremcnl 
an estimated S320.IXX) in police over- 
time last year. A new officer on Ihe 
payroll would count towards our mini- 
mum-man requirement and offset high 
over-time costs. The new position also 
is flexible enough to address non- 
school related law enforcement needs. 

There is minimal incremental cost to 
have a school officer and substantial 
benefits. Therefore, I wholeheaiicdlv 
support a school resources officer 

For further reference, a lull list of 
organizations dealing with School 
Violence can be found at 
hllp://w ww.lib.msu.edu/harris2.Vcrimj 
list/school.htm 

SELECTMAN/ 
Roger Hill 

Yfes, 1 think an officer at the school 
would be a great asset to the town lor 
four reasons: 

I. Il gives ihe school children an 
opportunity 10 identify and voice their 

fears. The pas) events have created 
controversy and the concent with many 
youngsters has not entirely been identi- 
fied nor has the community been able to 
resolve Ihe distress that exists with suc- 
cess. Implementation of security 
would alleviate anxiety that has devel- 
oped from the past threats to the schtxil 
and would oiler an environment that is 
more conducive to learning for all stu- 
dents. 

2. The decision to use an officer at the 
school would foster relations with ihe 
youth as well as the community as a 
whole. The availability of a police offi- 
cer, who will ideal!) stand as a role 
model and therefore Will be able to pro- 
vide the kind ol information that, will 
disperse misperceptions. In light of the 
past threats, it would be sensible that 
the police officer w ill provide education 
on the varieties ol \ iolence and the root 
causes of ihe dysfunction thai promotes 
violence. 

3. As a cos) saving measure the officer 
can serve as ihe third person towards 
"the three man minimum manning" 
issue thai is in the contract They will 
count as the third person on duty, and if 
an emergency arises they can still leave 
the school 10 respond. 

4. Possibly hearing something from a 
siudenl long before a situation gets oul 
of hand, will allow the officer ample 
time 10 lake ihe appropriate action. 

From all of the input gathered from 
Chief Hussey, and some of Ihe other 
officers I have talked to. they are all 
in support of this position. I am in 
total support ol this position and 
would like to see ii implemented as 
soon as possible. 

NEXT WEEK'S QUESTION 

Subscribe to the Cohasset Mariner. Call (888) 343-1954 

For school committee candidates: 
Is block scheduling at the high school 
all it's cut out to he and what impact, if 
any does it have on the availability of 
electives'.' 

For selectman candidates: Has the 
SMROl) helped ease the affordable 
housing problem for Cohasset senior 
Citizens, as Imped, in instead provided 
a vita of housing for wealthy babs- 
boomers? 

Responses should be brief — no 
more than 300 words — and must be 
received by 5 p.m.. Tuesday. 
Candidates are asked to be specific and 
make every word count. Submissions 
will be cut if they exceed the word 
limit. (We use the word-count feature 
on the computer to determine the num- 
ber of words. | 

Candidates may reply by e-mail at 
mfordOcnc.com; by fax at 7SI-74I- 
29? I. or by dropping off their respons- 
es .a the Cohasset Mariner office in the 
llmgham Journal Building. 73 South 
St, Hingham Square. However they 
choose to deliver their answers, candi- 
dates should adhere to the 5 p.m. 
Tuesday deadline. 

We will also publish a weekly 
Candidates' Comer, which will be lim- 
ited to a few paragraphs (about 150 
words), from any candidate who 
chooses to submit dates of coffees. 
fond-raisers, short position statements 
and the like. 

The Mariner will not accept letters to 
the editor from candidates or letters 
endorsing or attacking particular can- 
didates. The Mariner will publish let- 
ters about campaign issues from citi- 
zens not seeking election. 

If you have questions, or would like 
10 suggest a Question of Ihe Week, call 
Mary Ford at 781 -741 -29.13 or contact 
her by e-mail at mfordC" cnc.com. 

Absentee ballots available 
Absentee ballots for the Annual Town 

Election on Saturday, April 8 are now 
available at the Town Clerk's office. 
Absentee voting may be done during 
normal office hours until noontime on 
Friday, April 7 at which time the office 
will be closed to prepare for the election. 
Voting absentee for the following rea- 
soas only: 

• Absence from the town during the 
hours the polls are open 

• Physical disability 
• Religious beliefs, which prevent vot- 

ing at the polls on Election Day. 
The applicant must request an absentee 

ballot. Applications are available in the 
Town Clerk's office or a written, signed 
request can be sent by mail, or hand 
delivered by the voter or any other per- 
son. The application should include the 
legal voting address of the voter, where 
the ballot is to be mailed, and the signa- 
ture of the applicant. 

A family member of a person qualified 
to vote by absentee ballot may apply on 
behalf of such voter. The applicant shall 
state his or her relationship to the absen- 
tee voter, sign the application under the 
pains and penalties of perjury and mail or 
hand deliver the application to the clerk's 
office. Absentee ballots must be mailed 
to the voter Returned ballots should be 
mailed or can be delivered by an imme- 
diate member of lite family to the Town 
Clerk's office by April 8 to be counted. 

If you are permanently physically dis- 
abled and cannot cast your vote at the 
polling place, you may file a letter from 
your physician with your town clerk, 
stating that you are permanently unable 
to cast your vote at the polling place 
because of physical disabilities. A com- 
pleted application for an absentee ballot 
for you to sign and return will be mailed 
to you by the town clerk at least 28 days 
before every primary and election. 

Spring Sports 
SALE 

Lacrosse • Baseball • Softball • Track • Soccer 

aaiaas 
■    "CORNHBUTT    W 

FOR UKMSff & SOFTBAll TRACK SPIKES 
UYPffl ROCKET ON." 

wmk 

LACROSSE 
Sticks from 
Goggles • Pads 

.99 

<r ■■■■- 

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL 
Great selection 
of Gloves 
from like 
and Rawlings 
$29".., 

,i. 

WE STOCK 
UNOERARMOUR 

IN MEN'S, 
LADIES AND 

YOUTH 
SIZES! 
'▼^ 

"Fitness Together has helped me... 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights 'til 9 pm |H 

ProSports   ProSports   ProSports    ProSports   ProSports 

...achieve my goals of weight loss, 

improved fitness and appearance, 

and increased energy in a few months 

through a very focused program 

designed specific to my goals in a 

clean, pleasant workout environment. 

The trainers I worked with provided 

a varied program so that I looked 
Patricia Sheerin forward to every one-on-one session. 

Lost 14.9 lbs of body fat .„  . , , ,  , 
a decrease of w.5% of body fat  At age 46, I have never felt better! 

Fitness Together should be everyone's 

New Year resolution!" 

One On One Personal Training in Private 
The Focus Is On You! 

1 t      .     •    I    M     , 

"Call me today to discuss your fitness 
goals and schedule a free session!" 

Michelle Cox, Owner 

790 C.J. Gushing Hwy, Cohasset 
781-383-8(X)4 • www.ftcohasset.com 

tummmmm 
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History lesson on 
school committees 
COMMENTARY 

^ 

AlWII-.NM. MCCARTHY 

April, I will Finish my 
IIsecond  year on ihe 

AA Asdicxil Committee, a 
job which 1 campaigned vigor- 
ously to have and a job I feel 
grateful to have been chosen to 
do. 

1 have learned a lot over the 
past two years. I feel it is impor- 
tant lor you to know a little of the 
history of school committees so 
that you can better understand, as 
I do, my role as a School 
Committee member. 

In the early days of the 
Massachusetts Bay Colony and 
lor almost 200 years thereafter 

Public Elementary and 
Secondary Education was the 
responsibility of each communi- 
ty's     Board    of    Selectmen. 
However; m 1826, the 
Massachusetts Legislature — 
"Citing the importance of ensur- 
ing public educational opportu- 
nities for all its children" — pro- 

1 led for a committee whose 
sole duty would be to oversee 
"Those preparing the youth of 

the community to lake their 
places as educated and responsi- 
ble citizens 

()m country is the only one 
where the responsibility for edu- 
cation is entrusted to the citizens 
oi each community — via 
appointed or elected School 
Committee. The Constitution 
Jives jurisdiction over public 
education to the individual States 
and they in turn, delegate this 
jurisdiction to the local officials. 
One ol the primary reasons lor 
this system is that it allows edu- 
cational policies to reflect our 
local needs and goals. 

With this brief history. I hope 
you can appreciate how serious- 
ly I lake my position as a mem- 
ber of the School Committee and 
know that I dedicate myself to 
the responsibilities that I have 
been elected to do I respect the 
History and very important role 
the School Committee plays in 
the development ol our chil- 
dren's education. 

So it is with this in mind that I 
lake offense to the allegations ol 
mismanagement poor forecast- 
ing, and a lack of communica- 
tion with other elected officials, 
boaids or the public during this 
budget process. There is 
absolutely no mismanagement 
going on in the schools! 

Actually, il one takes the time 
to view the proposed 2007 hud- 
get, the) would see lor the first 
Mine, actual costs lor 2(XM and 
2005 plus the present budget for 
2(KX) and v> hal we need for 2007 
'o move us forward. The budget 
is detailed like ne\ei before. The 
OdWn requested a transparent 
budge) process and according to 

Webster, transparency is "the 
state or quality of being transpar- 
ent, easy to detect or perceive". 
The 2007 budget process started 
back in December in open and 
public meetings. Now that the 
School Committee has certified 
the budget figures, there are 
some critics that don't like what 
they see. But what they see is not 
the result of a faulty process. 
Perhaps if these same critics saw 
it fit to attend any of the budget 
meetings leading uf. to the certi- 
fied numbers, they would have a 
belter appreciation of the 
process, efforts and approach 
that produced those numbers. 
Maybe that would be asking too 
much from some. 

Utilities seem to the "hot" topic 
this year. Some like to use this as 
an example of faulty planning or 
fiscal mismanagement. Cohassel 
schools are part of a collabora- 
tive formed to purchase luel. As 
a member of the Shore 
liducational Collaborative, we 
realize a small savings versus 
purchasing fuel on our own. The 
utility cost projections that have 
been provided to our Board of 
Selectmen and Advisory 
Committee are based on: past 
usage, contractual costs, and 
projected usage provided h\ an 
independent, third party energy 
consultant. If someone can look 
at this approach we used and cite 
this as a faulty process, then they 
should stand-up and explain how 
they approach it The fact is our 
utility number has grown, not 
unlike our own personal utility 
costs. I think there are those who 
don't like or can't accept the 
resulting utility number so they 
unfairly and misleading!) attack 
the schools budget process. We 
cannot knowingly under-lund a 
line item to pacify some who do 
not want to lace the reality of ris- 
ing energy costs. It would be 
unethical to knowing]) under 
fund a budget line Hem. 

I would recommend that those 
in doubt ol the needs of our 
schools review Ihe proposed 
2007 budget. Make the effort 10 
learn the facts. You will see that 
it was built with a goal to main- 
tain the overall strength of our 
school system while recognizing 
continued local and general ceo 
nomic       challenges Out 
Superintendent. Dr. Walsh, was 
instructed to build a responsible 
budget and thai has been done 
We are lucky as a community to 
have a Superintendent thai Us- 
tens and responds to the needs ol 
the community, while keeping 
focused on delivering the acade- 
mic excellence we as a commu- 
nity s,i\ we want and our chil- 
dren deserve. 

As Mr. Sininis use to say: "An 
educated consumer is our best 
customer." 

Adrienne MacCarth\. a mini 
her of the School Committee 
lives at 85 Doane St. 

Sign of spring: 
lawn fertilizer 

FROM KINCH. PAGE 12 

ITiantra repeating "spring is fer- 
tilizer time" the homeowner 
applies additional chemical stim- 
uli to .1 lawn already growing as 
last as it call responding to light, 
warmth and rainfall. The plain 
Facts are that lawns and land- 
scape plants only absorb so 
much and have taken most nutri- 
ents they can use by the end ol 
fall before the winter Only a 
small percentage of spring appli- 
cations have any enduring effect 
and the spring rains dilute, dis- 
solve and carry oil the excess 
i hemicals applied. And where 
do you think all this excess 
stuff" goes'... To the lowesi 

I lace n van 1 harbor or local 
pond, 

i 'ohassel i- unique and frankly 
blessed and cursed in its situa- 
lion, Based on some shrewd 
investments over 30 years ago 

due to diligent management 
ol late it has a large and relative- 
Is secure water supply. It also 
has a lot ol bedrock (no surprise 
lo anyone who has walked 
\\ liitney Woods or Wheelwright 
Park). This means rainfall and 
Dthei excess water has few 

es in the ground to go but 
moves quickly and efficiently to 
.mi ponds or harbor. One of 
those ponds is our drinkinls 
water and our harbor is the 
, i iwn jewel of Cohassel, 

IK see a problem here'.' 

Runoff,  in  particular,  storm 
water runoff is particular!) per 
nicious in our geologic system 
because it is contaminated with 
everything it contacts, septic 
wastes,  animal  materials,  road 
oils and petroleum residues and 
lawn  chemicals.  Storm  water 
runoff,  highest  in  the  Spring, 
coincident with the spring lawn 
chemical application phenomc 
Da, is a major source ol contami 
nation  and degradation to the 
receiving waters (e.g Lily Pond; 
Cohassel Harbor). Steve BoOO, a 
member of Cohassel  Board of 
Health, has written a number ol 
eloquent articles describing the 
impacts resulting from this com 
aminant source. 

All I am asking is for my fel- 
low residents to consider altema 
lives before signing those new 
contacts lor another year of 
chemicals, is that golf course 
perfect lawn worth the potential 
impact to your own dunking 
water and our harbor' Change is 
coming and Hs agent is us. 
Maybe we ought to take this year 
off. 

Consider ecologically sound 
and sustainable practices in lawn 
care. The website www.green- 
scapes.org provides localized 
information, sources, links and 
actions that can help break your 
lawn's chemical addiction. 

Jim Kindt is a member of the 
Cohassel Water Resource 
Protection Committee. 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
SUMMER  SESSION 

SESSION I       June 19 to July 14 

SESSION II     July 17 to August 11 

Co-educational 

Open enrollment for 

college undergraduates, 

postgraduates & auditors 

Open to eligible high school 

juniors & seniors 

Full semester course credit 

Taught by Wellesley faculty 

Call Now! 24/7! FREE BACKYARD SURVEY 
1-888-224-2217 

www.pools-diamondintluslries.com      Pj 

Professional 
~       DIRECTOR' 

COMPUTER SERVICE INSTRUCTION 

"4 
PC Repair for 

Home & Office 
' Wireless Networks ' PC Repair & S..pr>ort 
* Email Solutions        * Remote Access 
' Virus & Spyware      ' OaU B 

Let us meet your home & office needs 

■ Wise 
♦ 'otal Technology 

*ww.wisetotjUechnoloflv.cofn   781- 

Art Instruction 
In Oil Pastel 
or Cnarcoal mec 
For Individuals or Grout 
781 878 4078 or nutltrt I coiTKatt.net 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

ELECTRICIAN JOAN BARMY INTERIOR DESKJN 

SINGLE PAHD, 
rtULT    PAH . ES 

*D0   *   OSS 

RICHARD   SCHNEIDER 
AHCHIT1CT. INC. 

SPECIALIZING   IN 
RESIDENTIAL   ARCWlTECTJRE 

181-2^-4-0128 
'5*»4CE-B-A NE" 

 ' J1 ^**rz,:y 
Randall's 

Electrical Services     % 
Interior/Exterior Lighting &'A'" i 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

siRvme m SOV'H snout ixnimr ion c. ■ 
781-545-3799 •       781-424-8845 

i 

INSTRUCTION 

(UP,-!,;. 

Ri«i*nul / Coamcial 
)MlAuMracW>UST.«fT  711 ■•>»■*>> 2 

BOOKKEEPING 

t BOOKKEEPING WIZ 
Professional Service 

at realistic rates 

■' programs indumnK Quickbook- 
v.! for ihe small business 
Igh rosts of an employe*' 

■ „-       339-793-1524 

Pottery Classes 
•-w is offering a series ol da, 

g classes lot ''ens & 
.ailabie. 

781-545-3171 
# 

PET SERVICES 

Is your yard full of it? 

i , 1-8C -800-DoodyCalls 

CATERING 

Personal Chef • Gold Coast Gourmet 
Gourmet Chel wilh extensive experience 

and nutritional background 
«. ,_.        Providing unique 

■ opportunity to Individuals 
S Families that desire line 

dining at home 
Call Patricia at 

508.735.1369 

& 

TUTOR 
Orton (lillinxham Certified 

• Masi General llospii.il < . rttlkatlon 
• Massai h met is feachei * erttftcatton 

• I x. peri en < ed hitoi 

■ 

\tnn li Mason 781-54 ^-< MM 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

JUDGMENT ENFORCEMENT SPECIALISTS 

Iwmm 
I .1. Call Today tar 

781-556-1177 
Vista Judgment Recovery Services 
Serving Businesses anti Individuals 

TUTORING 

PERSONAI IRAINER ^™* \dult» fe Children I 

lo Advertise in this Directory ( all Charles 781-433-794b 
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Wl 
Sleepy's The Most Trusted Name in Mattresses- 

ftaftnpnft 

Visit Our 
Competition 

Crusher 
Gallery 

Value Second to None 

M Firm 
$199" M 

Twh2Pk«vi      o«. 

bntfM 6M 

znr 
2sr 

WILL BEAT ANYONE'S 
PRICE BY: \D OR ITS 

PafedS 

$299" a ■ 

f ui'pUxul V.duc' 

ma SAVI "W 
'449'   V5C 
'449"  $70 

We will meet any price on any Stearns & Foster, 
Internet, TrueForm Tempur-Pedic*, 

or DormoDiagnostics models 

Sleepyfc 
Luxury 

Mattress 
Collection 

ITie Right Choice 

$699"=p«-i;S 
Qomi2PitctSd 

POKE HI    ■ 
pc*    '8491 l»0 
K*    W 1350 
ta*W WO  ' HP 

■ViDt*   MJ9T $400  ' Ml** 

T«fc2PitcrSc< 
K 5(1 W $XB 

"» jto 'ill" 

Beautyrest ksJ nmmn-M       row 

$ X1Q99 -«SL 
JTV ** .-•   -49-sec '34T 

-*   * "* *+■ ■ •■■   -.49- JUO s44t" 
TwfalNraSct in.:' » -M9 sco '•i" 

'Applies to same or comparable mattresses prior to delivery. 
Excludes doseouts, exchanges, special purchases, ' 

floor samples, warranties, discontinued and one-of-a kind 
items. Must present current competitor's ad or invoice. 

^M Perfect Sleeper 
IMoRrr) 

$799" s 
& m *w 

QoraiPitttSd 

Beautyrest 
Luxury ftm 

HSR    W 1300 

KB   W J3W 
2K» W MOO 

ipew ~m woo 

,1 

S 
■   sin mn 

"W   SCO   *ilt" 

Wlkmtop 
wet SMI "ww 

M;X»  'wr $a) 
W2aso     -649-  JO0 :» 
 Jpcw -699-  $DD  '5>y 

TwaxntotSct     mt>y.f  -999- $oa 'US" 

Bonus 
7 Piece Luxury 

linen Pack 
With any set purchase of $899 or above Excludes Exceptional 

Values. Steams S Foster, Clearance Models and Previous sales 

899"E1 00     M.pc*    l999"   $400   ) 
•-.K«    099    J400   ' 

.-.JiasRW MOO  ' 

Qnetn2 Pita Set     t*ix« w tsoo ' 

Stearns & Foster 

-* 1034 
Qnmi2rtaS« 

ExcoptKMi.il Value! 

ONE OF THE 
LARGEST SElfCTIONS 
OF STEARNS & FOSTER 

MATTRESSES ANYWHERE 

Bonus 
Heavy Duty 
Bed Frame 

With any set purchase from Sleepy's Luxury 
~\        , Collection. Previous Sales Do Not Apply 

Cxceptonaivauemo ' m purposes only. All models a.; • nd may not be on display. Sleepy* mm 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until March 2008 No Money Down 
sutieci to credit approve - ases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. 24 mos avail, with mm purchase o»S1500 Mo finance charges mil be assessed on promotcral purchase ami 
penod'l. Fixed mm mor" •iiount are required dunng promo penod in addition to any other required min. payment 12 mos avail with mm purchase of S999 6 mos avail on purchases lr 
finance charges Ml a tola aurchase am; it you pay this ami in H by due dale as shown on (6th)ll2thi billing statement. If not. finance charges M accrue on promotional purchase ami from purchase date Mm monthly | 

' s not paid when due all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as ol 4/04 Fixed APR of 24 75% applies if payment .s more than 30 da) 

Everyday Low Prices 
Futon Frames   I Hi-Risers Bunk Beds 

49» $lWy9   399*. .9499"sT39r« s69999  ,$»» s499"   ra
$299*s69999 W s499" from 

SoW & beautifully crate; 
wood beets include neaaboora, 

footboard ana frame 
Conternpor'j 

ron ceasaaa 5 
any room 

•/isr TCJ casual to 
ewgont ana clossic. our aaybeas 

.oace 

We carry a wiae vanety of metal 
.'. Dod futon frames Perfect 
for sitting or sleeping 

You'll love the options that these 
beas feature, giving you twice the 
sleep surface as the neea arises 

Set the most from yc . 
space .-. 

■   ol bunk beas 

For the Rest of Your Life 

TEMPUR- PEDIC 
^r' PRESSURE REUEVWG 
~       SWEDISH MATTRESSES ANOPUOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

_510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3260919 
" 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 

54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 
1400 Worchester RoVRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) 508-8754280 
"1230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 

SAUGUS 1260Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowlcon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394830316 

" 1291407 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joes) 978-2634801 
" Lot #5 Technology Dnve (Nr. dive Garden) 7814444207 

■ROOrrON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Piaza. Space 9B) 506486-2050 
SCEKONK 55 Hghtand Ave/Rt *6, Am & Hooe Plaza (Near Hon* Depot; 508-3363950 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpke (Next To Jitfy Lube; 5064454350 
WORCESTER Ml Uncoln Street (Uncoln Plaza next lo Staples & Stop & Shop) 508452-3940 
LEOMINSTER 252 Ml Street (Near To The Mai At WhtneyfieW) 1764343407 
WOONSOCKET1500 Diamond Hi Rd (Wdnut Hi Ptaza Nea AJ Wright) 401466-2728 
CRANSTON 286 GarfieW Ave. (Cranston Parkode. Lowe s Raza, Nr Home Depot 401-9444748 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 
Same Day Deliver, arranged. Excluding Holidays and store p<k-ups Delivery to Nj. NV. Westcheste' 

MA. CT, Rl, RA a DE Road conditions permitting. Available on in slock models.Deiivery fees Apply 

www.sleepys.com For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS* (753-3797) 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm,Sun 1 lam to 6pm 
America's largest privately owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations Louis Acker 1925. Harry Acker 1950. David Acker 1975. AJ Acker 1980. Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

K2006SINT. INC 
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STAFF PHOTO -ROBIS CHAN 

Norwell Junior Melissa Murphy Is one of several talented gymnasts 
returning to next year's team. 

Foundation set for 
Coh-Noh gymnasts 

By Rachel Thomas 
0RRESPONOCN1 

The Cohasset-NorweD gym- 
nastics team's season ended 
recently with the final meet of 
IIK' season being the All-League 
meet, in which the team scored 

est all-around score ol the 
year. 

Man) ol the gymnasts and 
I'.KII Amy Maree said they 

believed thai the las) meet was 
the highlight ol the season, with 
high soom on .ill events and 
captain Erin Kelly obtaining two 
medals, placing tilth on vault 
and in the all around competi- 
tion. 

With a score ol 128.6, the team 
successfully ended a season 
Tilled with lough competition 
and strong opponents Norwell 
junior Melissa Murphy said her 

most memorable moment was 
the All-League meet. 

"The team really came togeth- 
er lor the end ol the season and 
the outcome ol ihe meet showed 
how much we enjoyed the sea- 
sen and competing together," 
she said. 

Throughout the season, 
Murphy competed on two 01 
three events in every meet, 
excelling  in  bars,  beam  and 
flOM 

Another Norwell junior, Jamie 
Nichols, fell that the All-League 
meet was a highlight ol the sea 
son Nichols added that the team 
will have some big shoes to till 
next year in many respects, 

"It v. ill he hard to lose all ol the 
seniors   next   year,   not   only 
because ol their strong talent, but 

SEE GYMNASTS. PAGE 21 

College laxers 
making waves 

Cohasset High School gradu- 
ate (Class of '04) Curtis Kahn 
had four goals and two assists in 
Trinity College's season-opening 
12-9 over Drew University on 
Saturday, leading a parade of 
Cohasset-bred lacrosse players 
having an impact on the college 
landscape so far this season. 

Kahn, the high scorer a year 
ago lor Trinity, a member ol 
(ffiSCAC, faced former team- 
mate Nick Spirito. who is a cap- 
tain and starting defenseman at 
Western Connecticut Stale 
I 'Diversity, this past Wednesday. 

Other Cohasset laxers on the 
field this season include St. 
Joseph's University midfielder 
and face oil specialist Ben 
Kinch, St. Michael's College 

senior midfielder and captain 
Eric Libby and starting freshman 
attackman Jake Previte, 
Roanoke College senior attack- 
man Adam Leahy, Connecticut 
College starling defenseman 
Tom Anderson, face-off special- 
ist and defensive midfielder 
Robert Hickey of Widener 
University, Ursinus College mid- 
fielder Matt Davis, Johnson 
State goalie Evan Pestone and 
Wentworth Institute sophomore 
goaltender Nick Murphy. 

Also starring in the collegiate 
ranks is nationally-ranked 
Lynchburg College goalie 
Garret! Curran, son of CHS 
coach Slew Curran and a product 
ol the Cohasset youth lacrosse 
program. 

A separate solution 
for tournaments 
TOSSING 
BATTING 
PRACTICE 

NK K Fki s< n 

Take a good look at your 
high school tourna- 
ment brackets and 

you'll find a common theme a 
dominance of parochial 
schools ■cross the board. 

The debate over private 
schools is always a hot button 
issue during tournament lime, as 

Lady hoopsters look back on great year 
By Evan Deutsch 

COnRESPONDFM 

Diehard Skipper fans can put 
away their cowbells and foam 
fingers. But the memories of the 
2005-06 Cohasset girls basket- 
ball season will stay in our minds 
for many years to come 

Yes. the season came to an 
exciting but disappointing close 
on Monday. March 6 in a heart- 
breaking one-point loss to the 
Mustangs o| Marian High 
School. 

Alter beating Cohasset, the 
Mustangs subsequently went on 
to win the Division 4 state cham 
pionship They soundly beat 
Harwich (67-58) in Brockton 
and captured the title versus Ml. 
Alvernia 154-44: at the II) 
BanknOTth Garden lasl Monday. 

So what does this chain ol 
events tell us? Ol all the teams 
Manan laced on the way to tIn- 
state  championship.   Cohasset 
gave  Ihe  Mustangs  the biggest 
scare. 

Of all the teams 
Marian faced on 
the way to the 

state 
championship, 

Cohasset gave the 
Mustangs the 
biggest scare. 

V\ ho would have thought the 
season would play out in such .m 
exciting way ' 

Recall the liisi week ol hoop 
action back in Dccembei Some 
Cohasset fans couldn't believe 
how IK-,ul coach I-diii l.c.angie 
stacked up the starting lineup 
with so many freshmen. 

On top ol this unusual mix ol 
players, fans witnessed 
gling team getting "II to a rocky 
start. Did Levangie make a big 
error or uncovet talent that no 
one else could see in the early 
da>s oi the season' 

Something magical happened 
at the Holiday Tournament. The 
girls played decisively in their 
match-up against Sailed I lean 
A sp.uk went oil and the offen- 
sive and defensive cylinders kept 
pumping strong lor the res) ol the 
season. 

'The Sacred Heart game 
proved to he the turning point in 
the season," explained Levangie. 
"The girls really •.-.lined confi- 
dence  and  momentum,   from 

Cohasset's Carly Salerno (30) is one of several underclassmen looking to make the Lady Skippers even 
better in 200607 

here, then workethk and attitude 
tixik over" 

Lei - take the defense as a case 
in point. They practiced hours on 
then defensive panerns and then 
discipline paid on" big time. The 
team's hallin.uk pi.-- .-reated, in 

ie's words "the best 
defense in the division, ii not in 
the entire oaie \- the saving 
goes 'defense wins champi 
unships.' 

Ot course. <omebody had to 
put some pomis up on ihe ' i aid 
This year, thai somebody was the 
whole team 

Last year's play consisted ol a 
one woman offensive -how in 
the name oi  ( ase\   \ndervon. 

She thought nothing ol putting 
up 25 points pei game 

This yeai the Skippers shared 
the wealth offensively speaking 
Ihe result' The team traveled 
lurther down the tournament 
load this season. In postseason 
play Cohasset won two very 
decisive victories before losing 
the nail-biter to Marian   One ol 
those- two victories included the 
dropping ol second -cede,: 
Cathedral. 

Freshman Gabriella Flibotte 
frequently led ihe pack in the 
pomis column. But many others 
followed close behind in iheii 
scoring Everyone go) in on the 
action i" finish oil the regulai 

:i    with 
I 

performance 
Flibotte •   ofTen >t  . 

iled   with   freshmei 
Lehr's 
played 
ol this team When it 
pick;; ibvi- 
ously knows what he i- .:■ 

But let's not I"!. 
Levangie described the leadei 
ship ol Chelsea (no..man. K 

: Mia Lieb I appe 
"invaluable' He went on to 
"They really made thi. a 

i.e team.' 
The rest ot the undei 

SEE HOOPSTERS  PJ 

public schools with higher seeds 
and better records are olten sent 
home with a loss The high 
school hockey tournament usual- 
Iv evokes the most elicit reaction 
because ol the dominance of pri- 
vate schools, 

Catholic Memorial is the most 
notable, having won 16 state 
titles in 20 years and 12 ol the 15 
Super-8 tournaments But since 
the inception of the Super-8, no 
public school has ever won the 
tournament and its been 13 years 
since one reached the finals 

But I think hockey has it right. 
Aside from the Super-8 there are 

SEE TOURNAMENTS. PAGE 20 

Pictured above are the graduating seniors and coaches from the Cohasset High School wresting team at Sunday's season-ending banquet 
Left to right: Head coach Torin Sweeney. Shane Dorian . Dave McKenna. George Miller. Jake Watts, and assistant coach Ppt>- 3uckley. 
Next week, the Mariner will recap the CHS wrestling season, and took ahead to next year. 

■ 
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STAFF PHOTOS M.V.r- i,-M*[j\f> 
The Cohasset girts basketball team will say good-bye to three seniors: Katie James. Chelsea Grossman (above, left) and Mia Ueb-Lappen (above right. 23). 

Lady hoopsters look back on great year 
FROM HOOPSTERS. PAGE 19 saw considerable playing lime. Lieb-Lappen.  "We  didn't  lei L<x>king ahead to nexl year,   claims  it's  still  too early  to expect some great things out ol 
bridged the  gap between the They  also contributed to the injuries or lack of experience Levangie plans to coach again,   determine who will fill the big this  very  young team. Could 
senior  experience  and  fresh- scoring effort in an important hold us back. I ihink we really Also, assistants Jack Levangie   shoes   ol   departing   seniors another  playoff berth   be  in 
men prodigies. Juniors Lacey way- proved a point that we can con- and Kay Long will most likely   Grossman. James,  and  l.ieh store? How about a league title 
Richardson. Haley Harac/. and "We really made the best out sistently match any teams in relurn.                                            Lappen. (knock on  wood)? The  slop. 
sophomore Anna Haggerty all "'  what  we  had."  explained our league." In terms of a roster, Levangie      However, we can definite!) will be continued next year. 

A separate solution for tournaments 
FROM TOURNAMENTS. PAGE 19 

three divisions of high school 
hockey where teams have an 
opportunity to be a champion. 
The issue in my mind comes in 
the lower divisions in other 
sports. 

Asking smaller public schools 
to compete against parochial 
schools is unfair. 

Parochial schools hold advan- 
tages in certain sports. In hockey 
this season, all five members of 
the Catholic Conference made 
the state tournament. The other 
three teams, St. John's Prep, 
Maiden Catholic, and Xaverian 
all made the semifinals, and two 
of them knocked off the top seed 
to get there. 

Archbishop Williams is a 
Division 3 basketball school and 
a Division 1 hockey school, yet 
the Bishops' basketball team 
rolled its way to the sectional 
title. I'm aware of the opting up 
rule, but the simple fact remains 

that the Bishops are a strong 
enough school to compete with 
bigger schools than the ones they 
currently are competing with. 

Basketball doesn't gel the 
attention of hockey, but it's still 
dominated by parochial schools. 
Pan of the reason lor the lack of 
attention is the lack of a truly 
dominant school instead its a 
group of schools. 

Catholic Memorial won 
Division 2 South lasl year, and as 
a 16 seed nearly tixik out top- 
seeded Dux bury this season. The 
Knights should be competing in 
Division I, as all the other 
Catholic Conference schools do. 
BC High was a semifinal partici- 
pant this season, before falling to 
another school that has a distinct 
advantage as well in Madison 
Park. 

On the girls side, there is DO 
equivalent to BC High or CM as 
far as the sheer size of the enroll- 
ment, but Cardinal Spellman is 
becoming the dominant athletic 

school for girls. There are 100 
more girls than boys at the 
school. The Cardinals boast a 
dominant softball learn, and a 
girls' basketball team that is play- 
ing for the Division 3 state title 
on Saturday. 

Although they have yet to win 
the title, this doesn't detract from 
the fact they are the team nobody 
wants to play. The team's roster 
this year boasts girls from ^dif- 
ferent towns, from Stoughton to 
Dennis and everywhere in 
between, except for Brockton, 
the city the school is located in. 
How is that not a competitive 
advantage? 

They have rolled through lop- 
seeded Rockland and Westwood. 
both traditional powerhouse pro- 
grams who own state titles in this 
century, as well as Scituatc and 
than Case in the sectional final. 

In Massachusetts, there will 
probably never he a "Catholics- 
only" tournament, and I think 
asking for one is unfair. The state 

(it New York has one and that is 
the biggest argument put forth by 
the public schools, but New York 
is also a much larger state with 
more member institutions than 
the MIAA. A separate tourna- 
ment with different divisions 
would simply be an extension of 
the regular season, like college 
basketball conference tourna- 
menls. 

The Catholic Conference 
would be Division I and the 
Catholic Central League would 
be Division 2. So a sectional title 
winner would be most likely the 
league champion, and at that 
only a champion of four or five 
teams, only needing to win two 
games to raise a banner. 

I think there is only one truly 
amicable solution to the situa- 
tion: take the Super-8 format to 
other sports. Basketball, base- 
ball, softball, and soccer would 
all he perfect for this. Football is 
a different animal that has to be 
dealt with as well, but in the 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform...   */Q 

Cohasset 
I3S KingSi.Rie 3A 

Below I it FiuieM Plui 
781 383-2324 

West Plymouth 
West Pfymoutti Squire 

(Junction o( Rte» « » 80| 
Oppoiiw Ocean State )ob Lot 

$08 747-2700 

Pembroke 
300 Oik St 

260 Corporate Par* 
781 826-3888 

•9< 

If you've  ever   thought  of 
getting   your  kids   into   the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect  opportunity  With   our 
special   introductory   offer, 
new students get  3 lessons 
and a free uniform for just 

(19 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 
Karate Center This 
is   a   limited    time 
offer, so act now. It's 

an incredible way for 
you  or  the   kids   to  get 

started at one of the nation's 
leading martial arts Centers 

Norwell 
Behind 

TGIFndays 
781 659-6533 

*£t 
YUAN YKN DO 

25tfif\nnmltDuikrij 
Spring Mique Sfiou) 

To Benefit The Duxbury High School Athletic Program 

SATURDAY ft SUNDAY 

MARCH 18th &       MARCH 19th 

10A.M.-4P.M. 11A.M.-4P.M. 

50 QUALITY DEALERS 
Homemade Refreshments' Luncheon • Bake Table 

^p- APPRAISAL DAY 
Sunday, March 19th, 11a.m. - 1p.m. 

$5.00 per item/3 for $10.00 

DUXBURY HIGH SCHOOL 

'if.jHtri • Ivmum •itmx H at i1 » V <jmp Vrrrl 
•haaim'niim V '«*p W »/Wil Hfl* VW 

Admission S" per adult' \ itti id $6 pa adult 
Ad is pood for i*o reduced idmiiuoru, 

Sponsored by Diubury Boosters Club 

interest of pulling on my Ml \ \ 
thinking tap I am adopting their 
mantra ol dealing with the issue 
when it arises. 

Division IA would be lor all 
parochial schools regardless of 
size, If you win 50 percent of 
your games you are in the post- 
season. 

The public schools, before each 
season, can declare whether or 
not they want to be considered 
for Division 1A tournament play 
'the Super-8 is really just 
Division 1A). 

There will be no limit to the 
amount of teams in the bracket, 
the number will consist of how- 
ever many learns qualify, plus 
four to six public schools, the 
amount of which can be deter- 
mined at the beginning of the 
season when learns declare their 
intentions. 

An interesting aspect to this 
would be seeing public schools 
deciding what to do. much like 
when teams play Big Three. Old 
Colony, or Cape 1-eague teams 
they have to declare in the begin- 
ning of the season as to whether 
or nol the games will count 
towards their record. 

It would be interesting to see 
which schools would prefer to go 
home with their state champions 
jackets knowing they chose not 
to compete against the besi possi 
ble competition. 

I realize there is a competitive 
disadvantage for Archbishop 
Williams to be competing with 
BC High, but now the shoe 
would be on the other foot, and it 
would be interesting to see how 
the smaller private schools react 
to this situation. 

The one thing I would he a 
proponent of if this idea were to 
go forward is recruiting. If we're 

going to lump all the parochial 
schools in together, they should 
be allowed to recruit openly. The 
rumors and the innuendoes from 
the public schools regarding 
recruiting would stop, and they 
could no longer gripe about los 
ing kids to teams they have to 
play, because they don't have to 
il the) don't waul to. 

The smaller schools would 
then have a chance to compete 
with the big boys. Successful 
coaches will always find a way to 
compete regardless ol the size ol 
the schools. Plus a student may 
choOK a private school closer to 
home because they are all play- 
ing the same competition any- 
way. 

It would then be up to the indi- 
vidual school to determine how 
much ii values athletic success 
'Hie MIAA could also make it 
more difficult for kids to transfer 
back to public schools because 
the hardship waiver would be 
moot il athletes were getting 
scholarships 

The MIAA wants a uniform 
policy lor all sports, but 1 think 
the best way to go is to gel offi- 
cials to specialize in specific 
sports, and draw up parameters 
that they see fit for each individ- 
ual sport. At the very least, do 
things differently gender wise 
and take into account the differ- 
ent situations. 

If nothing else, a Super-8 type 
tournament in all sports would 
create plenty of bu// and interest, 
much like it does for hockey and 
football. This would of course 
translate to more gate receipts. 

Alas, it probably makes too 
much sense to ever gel done. 

Staff sports editor Nick French 
Kin he        reached        at 
nfnmch9cnc.com. 

20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
Discounts on Boys A Girls Packages 
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The Coh-Noh gymnastics team will have to find replacements (of its (our graduating seniors, including 
Cohasset s Kate Carpenter. 

Foundation set for Coh-Noh gymnasts 
FROM GYMNASTS. PAl,- 

also because ol how close the 
whole team was   sin- said 

There were foui seniors on the 
team Norwell's CJ Himb 
Erin Kelly, and Cohasset's Kate 

ei and Lisa Spirito, .ill ol 
whom were captains ol the team 
and prominent competitors 
throughout the season Kelly and 
Spirito competed .ill around in 
most    meets,   both   obtaining 

between 2s and "•; fa final scores 
in all ol the meets 

\ the team entered the season 
in the Cranberry Conference 
which included previous state 
champions Bamstable the i om 
petition looked tough and il 
proved to be so. Although Coh- 

had i" face extremely strong 
teams such .is Bamstable and 
Bridgewatet Raynham, the gym 
nasts competed their hardest and 

SPORTS NOTES 

April vacation 
baseball clinic 

The South Shore Baseball Club 
will be providing an April 
Vacation Baseball Clinic, begin- 
ning Tuesday, April 18 through 
Friday, April 21, al Barnes Field 
Complex. 

The clinic runs from noon to 
2:30 p.m. The program costs 
$1(X) per participant. 

For more information, call the 
Recreation Office at (781)383- 
4109. Registration forms can be 
found al the Recreation Office i in 
the first floor of Town flail. 

You may also register with g 
credit card by calling Soulh 
Shore Baseball Club at 
(781)749-6466. 

Cohasset Rec. Dept. 
Nautical Mile 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department, in conjunction with 
the Scituate Recreation 
Department, is pleased to 
announce registration lor 
Nautical Mile. 

Nautical Mile is an instruction- 
al track and field program 
designed lor grades 2 8 and .ill 
abilities. 

Training will include the 100- 
meters, 200m, 400m, JOOm, 
1.500m. javelin and km 
The program meets .ii the 
Scituate High School irack on 
Sundays Ironi 10 a.m. to II a.m. 
beginning April 9 and running 

through June 18. 
The fee is %M) per participant 

and you may call the Cohasset 
Recreation IX-partment at 
(7811383-4 109 to register 

Coaching this unique opportu- 
nity will be Betsy Callanan and 
Brad Mingles. Participants 
should bring water and jump 
ropes to class I SAT P member- 
ship is available and Junior 
Olympic Training is also avail- 
able lor those who ma> have 
interest. 

AAU Basketball Tryouts 
The POPS Basketball 

Y. adeinv is holding tryouts lor 
lie >\ - AAll teams participating in 
the Spring ol 2006 

Tryouts will be held March 18 
and March 19, 2006 foi more 
information and club pliilnM.phv 
please visit www.popsbasket- 
ball.com The tryouts will he held 
at the Pro Shots Athletii ' enter 
Oak Street Pembroke MA (Exit 
12 off Route 31 We want 
each player an opportunity to 
show their abilities in more than 
one tryout session. Ii is recom- 
mended that you attend all the 
tryout sessions Cost $40.00 
NON Refundable 

SATURDAY    MARCH    IS, 
2006 

6th Grade- 10:15 to 12:00 
7th Grade -9:151<  11:00 
8th Cirade - 8:45 to 10 
9th Grade - 12:15 to 2:00 
10th Grade- 10:45 to 12:30 

llth tirade- 11:45 to 1:30 

SUNDAY MARCH 19. 2006 
6th Grade- 12:00 to 1:30 
7th tirade- 10:30 to 12 00 
8th tirade   9ttl 10 10 W 
9th Grade  4 X) to 6:00 
10th Grade- 1:30 to 3:00 
I lth Grade   '00 to 4:30 

Teams Boys Grade 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10. II 

Coaches - Will he posted as 
soon as available II interested in 
coaching please contact Paul 
Wholes via email: 
nwhiilev'" popsbasketball.com 
tel: 781-837-6005, 

Annual Shawn 
Patterson Race 

Event 5th Annual Shawn D 
Patterson Memorial & 
Scholarship Road Race, *K/I0K 
Run. SK V\.,lk and Children's 
Fun Run lor age- 10 and under 

When: Sunday, April 23 at 
noon. Fun Run starts at 11 a.m. 

Where: Gaies Intermediate 
School, '2- First Parish Road 
Scituate 

Number Picl ■ip'kcjistration: 
April 22. 10 an in Noon and 
April 23 (race layi heemmng at 
9 I0a.ni  I 

Information  ( oolnmning 
or call 

Online application: 
h t tp     www   . '.. 111 u n n i n g 

npatterson 

Eagles ready for 
Super-8 semis 

most ol the competitors obtained 
noteworthy scores in tlic high 7's 
and 8's, 

All in all. the season went well 
fot the Coh-Noh gymnasts, with 
additional pleasure in the outcome 
"i the All League meet Although 

i will lose strong competi- 
tors as the foul seniors graduate 
high school, the remaining ath- 
letes arc confident and look strong 
ini next season. 

By Ryan Holt 

For ihe second tune in three 
years, the BC High hockey team 
lias advanced out ol |>ool play 
and into the single-elimination 
semi-finals ol the Super Eight 

Last Friday night in Lowell the 
Eagles jumped out to an earl) ; 

0 lead and hung on to defeat the 
Arlington Catholic Cougars 4-3 
The win solidified the Eagles as 
the top seed in Pool B and has set 

them up lor a showdown against 
the best public school in the state, 
Medtord. 

The Eagles wasted no time in 
the lirst as they got talented ." >als 
trom John Heffernan, Mike 
Falvey and Jell Sullivan Falvey 
scored first as he took a face ofl 
win from senior Brendan 
MuJcah) and beat the Cougai 
goaltendei stick side Heffernan 
scored minutes later on a sniping 
wrist shot over the right shoulder 

ialie 
The third goal was set up by 

seniot   captain   Joe   Capuano 
when he streaked down 'he lelt 
hand side and mustered a shot on 
net. The goalie made the initial 
save hut Sullivan was there to 
collect the rebound and give the 
Eagles the I 0 advantage al the 
break 

Alter AC cut the lead to 3-1 
midway through the second on a 

SEE EAGLES. PAGE 22 

111 II11II It 

HARLEM     ^*-" 
GLOBETROTTERS 

FRI, MAR. 24 « 7:00 PM 
SAT. MAR. 25 .1:00 PM   o^ 
GARDEN BOX OFFICE* ticketmaster * 617-931-2000 

WWW.TDBiUIKN0RTHGMDEN.COM 

WQRID TOUR SPONSOR 

LaUWMII 

WWW.TlCKETMASnR.COM 
pfXktd sponsor 

A First Data Company 

vampfe&k 
I'm' Na* 6a»f! 
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Signs of spring 
As the weather warms up (sort of), the beginning of 

the spring sports season is right around the corner. 
Spring previews will begin in the March 31 edition of 
the Mariner. 

On this page are a few images from last spring's 
season. 

Lindsay Durkin and net girls lacrosse teammates will be aiming lor a return to the state tournament. The program has a new coach this year in 
Chuck Jaffe. a longtime coach and administrator in the town's vouth lacrosse system. The boys lacrosse team, wtth the help of talented attacker Mike 

Grimm (24), made It to the Division 3 championship game last season. 

Christina Pinkus rips into one during a game last season against Holbrook. The Mariner All-Scholastic 
returns as one of the South Shore League's top pitchers. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) Envoy" 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device that does not 
utilize a microphone 

If you are: 
18 years of age oroldei 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial 

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are provided at no 
cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 
Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR 

www 

Envoy Medical Corp.,5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN   55421 

i 

ENVOY 

Eagles ready for 
Super-8 semis 

FROM EAGLES. PAGE 21 

shot thai junior goalie and 
Pembroke native Mark 
Donovan never go) a gixxJ Uxik 
at. senior Jay DliscoU found 
fellow senior Kyle Dillon who 
buried a one-tinier from the left 
face-oil dot. BC High survived 
two AC goals in ihe third peri- 
od and hung to defeat the 
Cougars 4-3. 

Although Arlington Catholic 
lost they advanced due to the 
tiebreaker with Duxbury but 
will have the formidable task of 
taking on top-ranked Catholic 
Memorial in the semis. BC 
High will play the second 
game, this Thursday night at 8 
p.m. Both games are on the 
campus of Boston I niversily at 
Walter Brown Arena, site of 
BC High's last semi-final win 
two years ago against Waltham. 

Medlord comes in having 
only lost two games all season 
but those two games were their 
last two. The first, in overtime, 
against Austin Prep and then in 
the final round of pool play 
against Catholic Memorial.   It 

looks to he the typical public- 
private school game Thursday 
night. 

The other half of BC High's 
strong winter season came to 
end last week as the basketball 
team fell to Madison Park in the 
semi-finals of the south section- 
al, Close throughout, the Eagles 
fell short in the end 75-72. 

Sophomore Tim McKinney's 
pair ol tree throws gave the 
Eagles a four-point lead with 
four minutes left but Madison 
Park responded and tied the 
game with a minute to play. 
They took the lead with 20 sec 
onds left and the Eagles missed 
an opportunity to tie the game 
when Nick McLaughlin's 
floater hit the nm and the ball 
deflected out of bounds ofl the 
Eagles. 

Alter a free throw made the 
deficit three with 5 seconds to 
play, senior captain Jovan 
Robinson went the length ol 
the court but his NBA-range 
running three back-rimmed and 
the Iiagles were eliminated. 

"We had a strong season and 

had some big wins but it could 
have been a lot better." said 
Robinson, who finished his 
career at BC High with a 20 
point performance, "They just 
did the little things better 
tonight, but we still played our 
hearts out." 

Robinson will attend 
Canisius next year and will to 
be ,i force for the Golden 
Griffins ill the luture. Also 
departing from Momssey 
Boulevard are Ndubuisi 
Okreke. Kenncy Victor, 
Brendan Carter. John "JP" 
Cotton, and Chris Muise. 

While it will be difficult to 
replace this strong senior class. 
Ihe 18-4 and Catholic 
Conference champion Eagles 
return talented point guard 
Chris Hurley, sharpshooters 
Tim McKinney and Nick 
McLaughlin, along with big 
men Jake O'Brien, Nick 
Schmeimann, and Andrew 
Yanulis. With reluming players 
like that, Ihe l-.agles should find 
themselves back in the same 
posiiion next year. 

Early Buyer.. Smart Buyer Specials 
Mariner 15x24' Family Size] 

Pool 1&'x31' O.D, 

$1180 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

• filter and pump 
• set HI vinyl lining 
> heavy gauge bracing 
■ huge sundeck 
• fence and stairs 
• pool ladder '.amtusssdorpools.com 

CALL TOD AT! HO OM.IQATIO* '. TOLL FR£t 
Operator on duty 24 hrv Dally A Sunday 

!*f Right where everyone wants to be 
Sntm shiKinu Skunu IIH1<*»I fcnnis I III lew liest Oiiiin^ in Stowc 

■ 

L'mndnour36j00l  - 

■ 

■ 

Inrthca* 

' rv.r* hurTM*!! 
■ 

Starting At 
•notch 

199 

cp-VLcrhcri 
resort and  spa 

1.800.451.8686 • topnotchresort.com 
■ 

■ 

.,;,.'. Ran t ' SAJhn <*r>* 

* Wmtr lifmt.i' I -iff ( fiituMt< 

FINE PRE-OWNED HOME FURNISHINGS 
WEEKEND SALE EVENT 

4-DAYS ONLY!! 
THURS.. MARCH 16th - SUN., MARCH 19th 

(10 to 5); Sun. (12 to 5) 
LAST CHANCE FOR TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ... 

Partial list w/photo's www.gabrielsauctions.com 
Conducted by GABRIEL'S 

194 Vanderbilt Ave . (ofl Route 1). Norwood. MA 
Directions: route 128/95 to Exit 15 B, Route 1 South; At Third 

traffic light make U-turn, right after Citizens Bank. 
(781) 7691600  
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Our schools should be 'second to none' 

I 

! 
1 

COMMENTARY 
JntiSra. 

For years my wife and 1 have 
longed lo live in Boston. Its 
beauty, history, and collective 
intelligence were strong incen- 
tives to leave Dallas. Texas. Alter 
a top lo bottom tour of Ihe South 
Shore, my wife said decisively. 
"I choose C'ohassel." As the new 
kid on the block, we have read 
the Mariner with interest and 
amusement. 

The lively civic debate over the 
State of the Cohasset public 
Schools has tilled the pages ol Ihe 
paper for the last nine months. 
On one side ol the debate are 
those who decry increasing costs 
3nd chronic relerendums. They 
want fiscal responsibility and 
budgetary accountability, No one 
wants to be constantly writing 
the equivalent ol blank checks lo 
what was recent!) referred to as a 
runaway train This is an impor- 
tant point ol MOW and represents 
a growing skepticism about go\ 
ernmenlal agencies and the 
bureaucracies the) spawn. 

On the other side ol the debate 
are those school administrators 
who live with increasing costs 
and teachers who Struggle to be 
paid a living wage. Good schools 
are linalh not about buildings, 
but people. Greal teachers are 
what make the difference in Ihe 
classroom as study alter stud) 
has shown. Schools are a people 
intensive business There is no 
way around it. Put simply, you 
gel whal you pay lor 

I have little lo add lo this 
debate, except IO remind my 
friends and fellow residents of 
Cohasset thai we musl not think 
about our schools as consumers, 
Kit as citizens \K children are 

Good schools are finally not about buildings, 
but people. Great teachers are what make 
the difference in the classroom as study 

after study has shown. 

grown. I've never set foot in one 
of our illustrious schools. But 
this much I know, "public inter- 
est" is nol "private interest" writ 
large. Behind many of ihe com- 
plex political, economic, and 
educational debates about OUT 
school budget is this unques- 
tioned assumption. What obliga- 
tions do I have as a citizen lo ihe 
community in which I live? The 
dominant economic viewpoint 
animating most Americans today 
doesn't lit well with either the 
Democratic or Republican vision 
ill America it is somewhere in 
between. 

Most Americans are fiscal con 
servalivcs and social liberals 
They wan) control over their own 
money and lives. We have in 
America a weakening sense ol 
out individual obligation to out 
neighbor We do not see our taxes 
as public money given for a pub 
lie rationale thai may oi may not 
have any direct impact on my 
own life. No. we lend to see out 
public taxes in Ihe same light as 
"in private contributions My 
money, my choice. But tins kind 
ni market rain male is at IKICK 

with the republican charactei 
ol our country The American 
republic is nol a popular dermx 
racy, as advocated b) those who 
would make polic) b> instant 
Internet surveys, bui a represen 
tative democracy, where citizen 
representatives mediate individ- 
ual interests with that ol Ihe com 
mon good. As champions ol indi- 
vidual autonomy, we are tern 

peranicntalK reluctant to con 
cede authority to others par 
tkulail) when il comes to my 
money and my children. 
Cohasset residents need to 
remember that Cam's defensive 
retort "Am I my brother's keep- 
er.'"  is  in  be  answered  in the 
affirmative. "Yes. you are." To 
this end, strong public schools 
are a collective good even if I 
have no personal benefit 

I'uhik schools in the fragment 
ed South Shore compete directly 
with niliei neighboring towns. 
Ihis will only increase when the 
commuter rail to Boston is com 
pleted. I want our public schools 
lo be second to none not simply 
because our children deserve 
nothing less but because our 
in k mindedness calls us to such 
an ideal Ihe two sides in the 
debate need to build trust: Tell 
me what mil school's need, bul 
give the citizens an accurate bud- 
get." "We will give whal school's 
need, bin administrators and 
teachers musl be held account 
abilit) tn deliver a measurably 
outstanding educational prod- 
uct." We want to he great, but we 
don't want to be irresponsible 
On tin- I ilimk both sides can 

\1> dream is that Othei 
young families will drive down 
Route 1A .in.I . hoose ('ohassei 
because ol one reason its 
schools are in fact se< ond to none 
because it« citizens are second to 
 le 

John Seel  Ph.D.   livi I at 50 
I on v \ • 

Teen Garage renovations slated 
The Cohasset Teen (iarage will 

be closed for renovations starting 
Mondav March I \ through late 
May. 

The Teen Garage serves 
youngsters grade- -i\ and ovei 
and is located in the Town's old 
Highway Garage off Main 
Street, Cohasset. 

Dunne   the   late   I990's   the 

Highway Department moved to 
iis new facility and the Town 
gave the old (Iarage to the Youth 
Resources Committee foi a Teen 
('enter 

No Funds were appropriated at 
that time, however, via a haul 
working committee and gencros 
its nl numerous residents and 
business/civii     organizations, 

coupled with work performed h\ 
the Norfolk County Sheriffs 
Department ol Corrections, the 
nlil Facility was transformed into 
the K'cn t Ian 

Aftei eighl years of successful 
operation, the Garage  will be 

ling renovations during 
the nexi   K) weeks, re opening 
eilhei late Mas O] calls June. 

Overrides are about the entire town 
COMMENTARY 

I'J MM   Bkl.MOU 

Whal do the recent elections 
in Haiti and the Manner's ongo- 
ing coverage of budget articles 
base lo do with what our com- 
munity is currently grappling 
with? Surprisingly more than 
one would think. 

On Feb. 7. lens ol thousands 
ol Haitians rose before dawn, 
walked al times well over lour 
miles and then stood in hall- 
mile lines in order to east a vote 
in their long awaited presiden- 
tial elections. In a country beset 
by violence and corruption. 
where kidnappings are rampant 
even during das light hours, 
people voted bs candlelight 
even after dark. The illiteracy 
of many voters and pull work 
ers further complicated and 
frustrated the process, however, 
despite ihe escalating violence 
and prolests people voted1. 

I read last week's Manner 
with great interest and admit- 
tedly much sadness regarding 
the deficits plaguing most ui 
our town department budgets I 
could noi help but notice one 
patent certainty these overrides 
are not about school budgets 
versus town budgets     These 
overrides are ahoul 0U1  town. 
our citizenry making .i moral 
decision thai it is o| ihe opinion 
that it would he shameful il we 
nil did nol support landing lo 
provide: 

• Cohasset Eldei Ail.nrs with 

I read last week's Mariner with great 
interest and admittedly much sadness 
regarding the deficits plaguing most of 

our town department budgets. 

a Volunteer Coordinator to help 
schedule the volunteers neces- 
sary to provide our seniors with 
much needed assistance i| am 
certain I need not point out the 
absurd irony of eliminating ,i 
position that actually helps staff 
( f.A al no cost to taxpayers! 

• to support funding foi mil 
police and lire departments to 
stall al sale levels so thai when 
a crisis arises we arc prepared 

• to staff our library so thai it 
can effectively maintain our 
growing circulation and lake 
care ol custodial responsibili- 
ties, 

• and yes, to support 
so that our school- are proac- 
tisels maintained, lead 
fair!) compensated, our -tu 
dents provided with * much 
needed competinse curriculum 
in our increasingly   Hat world 
and commitment thai those who 
follow us. as those who have 
come before, will he afforded 
superlative opportunil 
Cohasset has had the privilege 
lo provide. 

It is tempting to delude our- 
selves by thinkinj Idon'i real- 
ly use that service - I don'l 
want to pas foi H Imagine il I 
tiled lor tax abatement because 
I don'l drive on Sohiei Street 
very often and thought     whs 

should I pas lo hase that road 
shoveled or paved' You see my 
point 

We hase a ver\ real responsi- 
bility lo each other that includes 
conscientious management as 
well as advocating on hchall ol 
our town on stale and federal 
levels ami pursuing non tradi 
tional revenue generating 
avenues. I am sure we base in 
our midst the wisdom and 
expertise ol those who are well 
versed in grant writing lor 
example  We need you! 

Si i whether sou do oi do not 
agree with the content ol my 
observations, and here is the tie 
in with Haiti, Participate! Think 
about whai is important to you 
gathei a- much information as 

rxn town's 
and then ask 

yourself, do these service- mal- 
lei to sou if so, I would 
respectfully assert that while no 
one like- tax neces- 

1  the niainten.il; 
responsible growth ol oui town 

show  .. 
Apnl I 

ii- when it 
come-    mi ||    .-,|    in 
Cohasset. 

at 714 
I R tad 

Summer camp program at Our World 
Oui World Children's Global 

Discover)      Museum.      KM) 
Sohier St., Cohasset. will offei 
summer camp during June. 
Juls and August The schedule 
is as follows. 

Preschool and toddler pro- 
grams loin weeks ol camp 
lor children ages 3-5 held on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9 
a.m. io I p.in. Themes are: 

Plant-1. Bug- ami Watei and 
Plants If Sign up foi one week. 

iwo week- or all lour weeks 
I 01   age-   I 6       Juls   17,  M 

and Aug.   14 with  ihe same 
theme-  brought down to lin- 
age   level    Camp-   lake   place 
Tuesday,     Wednesday     and 
Thursdas, 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

I oi age> 7 10 Juls 10, 
Masks ol the World. Jul) 24. 
Em ironmental Explorations: 
and Aug. 7. Native Amerii ans 
For this age group, samp lake- 
place 9:30 a.m. to 3:10 p.m.. 

Monday thro . 
Space is limited lo 12 «hi I 

dren pei session Call 78 
ition and to 

sign up 
um hours 

Wednesday through Friday   I'l 
salurda). 

Ihis month's 
I . ulture i- Greece and 

there will be costumes and arti- 
facts on display. 

'Il 

I    I 
II 

Check out 
Cohasset 

Cares.com 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

OPERATOR 
TRATNTN i 

■YMEN1 

. ; * 

Bulldo/crs, liaikhm-s. 
I oadcrs. Dump Tracks, 

(iraders. Scrapers, 
Excavators 

-National(Certification 
-Financial Assistance 

-J ib I' icemenl  is ustance 

80(1-383-7364 
iVSSOCMtcd Tramme SCTVICtS 

• www itsn-school s com 

Blmils 

Countf) Wcsis ...«HI Mind* an the 
iutur.il choice »nh Ihcii exquisite 
wood beaut) fashionable colon multi- 
tude "i option* .imi flncM iHiaht) the) 
.in Mire in Mm win ityle Come in 
loda) and bring nature > beaut) inude 

781-740-2563 
HB tritane Consultation & Estimates 

HunterOouglas 

2,3& 
4-Piece 

Packao.es 

Save Money When You Create 
Your Own Kitchen Appliance 

Package Deals 
Update your kitchen and save! Every month, we feature special 

reduced prices on two, three & four piece Kitchen Appliance Packages from 

brands you know and trust. Whether you're looking for traditional or 

stainless steel appliances, we'll help you choose    ^Q PAYMENTS 

what you want and then show you how much 

you can save. You may be surprised! 

NO INTEREST 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

12-MONTHS 

Ml'nrli I KltchanAM ($ BJENN AIR -±-^»> □ M«I \t. 

y jyj   Hancock T.V.& Appliance 
M/ 

Trust the Name You Know - Since 7945 

(617) 472-1710    115 Franklin Street. Quincy. MA 

hancocktvandappliance.com 

•• uiEg 
Sales, Service, Parts & Installation 

Enhance Your Looks 

mhhELECTROLYSISt 

!»«< /mi *.l«ni{      ■   .l.nm, 

I. L    . IK JIMII : |>, nil.in. nllv 

Complimentary Consultation' 

•(781)740-4100- 
ni Wuci Street Wuhan 

Versatile, tustor- redoH         , , 
budget ond yev 

Gel the profess 
sp«K,.K* it Office Gallery Inlernotionol 

Why buy office hjrniturefroni "off the roc>  ' 
. -'stores' 

' o*ioom, 
ourwebyi'      : OHice Gallery Internalionol ludayfor a 

free in home consultation 

_!!s 

SOFFIC o t Free m home computerized 3 D • desicjr consuffo) ooiiqatn 
V /     SHOWROOM HOURS:  Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 — evenings by appointment 

GALLERY INTERNATIONAL 

Norwood     •     781-762-3733     •     www.OfficeGallery.net 

i m—m 
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TAKE YEARS 
OFF YOUR FACE 
IN HOURS. 

JJ beautiful skin, don't 
stable 

. i on or an age    . 
yc jthful 

1 id unao the 
• ; or timeless 

SALE GOING ON NOW 

.   I -800-FACIALS www.elizabethgrady.com 

FinAL WEEKS!!! 
Menopause 

"•e Musical 
The Hilarious Celebration of Women and The Change! 

Come celebrate our 
2 year anniversary 
March 16th at <?pm< 

Dessert A 
Champagne after the 
show and a chance to 

win special prizes} 

Gnat Rates For Groups! To r*s«rv« call <6r7) 4Z6-*4*W «xt. 25 

STUART STREET 

PLAYHOUSE 
TBJOW^80i>447-7400^is6^^i..tI»KcK-J.)^ 

wwwstuar^tredptaytKusecom I www.menopausethemuscal.com 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother »f Uu 
Hnili \ GraoM 

• Gtuati 

luri;-  Sit* v   \itiiluhli- 
Hjpffcn // III 

Touch ofKlass 
SSiVlutmpm si. 
( MMNkMAoni 

781-828-7847 
Vlntl, lln II Sill, HI-; 

WML A Ihiirs. Eta lilHpn 

"Our 
Secret" 
548 WoshnqtM Si. 
Canto*. MA 02021 

I (781)828*0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

"WOKS ONCE" 
( .II .ii selection 
of gown for 
mothers of 
hricli'. j-riHUii ,t 
Eiicsts. 

lltsMAIII 
spi)m«nii 
VWnrHxr Jnd nrw. 

A 

lUimiteduiimelOffer! 

DON'T WAIT, 
agaai 
Saw© BBg WM& 

DfflaDQrjfl{?Q(3Gru][?Q[? RQ[°)Q'S©8 

Town set to schedule special 
election for override main head 
FROM OVERRIDE. PAGE 1 

Meeting recommendalion. which 
il is required to do for all Warranl 
articles. Ii unanimously voted 8-0 
to recommend passing the hudgel 
which does not requia' an over- 
ride, it voted 8-0 to recommend 
the $725,000 ligure. and voted (V 
2 in favor of recommending the 
$1.49? million. Members Merle 
Brown and Sam Wakeman cast 
the two no voles. 

Prop. 2-1/2 is a state law passed 
by Massachusetts voters in I'ISO 
which limits the amount a town 
can raise its property taxes each 
year to 2-1/2 percent more than 
was raised the year before, plus 
taxes that will be paid trom ncu 
construction and substantial reno- 
vations to proper! y 

The law provides .i mechanism 
for a city or town, with approval 
from its voters, to override the tax 
cap and increase property taxes 
above the 2-1/2 percent to gener- 
ate moiv revenue. Since 1988, 
Cohasset has passed 28 overrides. 

Passing an override is ;i two step 
process. Ii must first he approved 
at Town Meeting, followed by 
approval al a Town Election. 
Town Manager Bill Griffin said at 
Town Meeting, there will be one 
budget motion which asks voters 
to consider three different budget 
scenarios. 

Voters will first be asked to 
approve a budget which slays 
within the limits ol Prop. 2-1/2 
and does not require an override. 
Secondly, voters will he asked if 
they would like to approve an 
additional S725.IXX) lor supple- 
mental requests, subject to ihe 
passage of an override vole al the 
ballot box. Thirdly, voters will he 
asked if the) would like to 
approve allocating $1,495 million 
for supplemental requests, subject 
to the passage of an override. 
Approving both override figures 
ensures thev are both pul on the 
special election ballot, as an over- 
ride needs both Town Meeting 
and ballot box approval lo lake 
effect 

The budget will he presented 
with three columns ol figures. 
Column one will have the budget 
which stays within Prop. 2-1/2. 

next to H will be column two 
which details the additional items 
which will be funded if $725,000 
is allocated, and column three will 
detail the items which could be 
funded with SI.495 million. 
Griffin noted the SI.495 million 
includes all items which would be 
funded with the S725.000. plus 
$770,000 in additional requests. 
Passing both override figures does 
not mean the town receives 
S72MXX) in requests plus SI.495 
million, for a total of S2.220.0O0. 
il means wiiers have a choice to 
go lor either the higher or lower 
level ol funding. 

After Town Meeting, the over- 
ride question will he posed again 
10 voters at the ballot box during a 
special election likely on May 6. 
\i iiers vv ill he asked lo support an 
override ligure or figures based on 
vv ha) passes at Town Meeting. It 
is up lo the Board of Selectmen to 
place an override question on the 
ballot. 

voters can cast a yes or no vote 
for both override questions, one 
question, or neither question. 
I nder Prop, 2-1/2 rules, if both 
overrides pass, the larger override 
would Like effect even if won by 
fewa votes. 

Griffin explained any question is 
approved if a majority votes yes. 
11 both questions are approved by 
a majority vote, ihe question with 
the higher dollar amount wins. 
regardless ol the number of votes 
taken For example, if I.(XX)peo- 
ple vine for the SI.495 override 
figure and 501 vole in favor, and 
I .MX) people vote for the 
$725,000 ligure. and 950 vole in 
favor, even though mom people 
voied for Ihe smaller number and 
a greater majority voted in its 
favor, ihe larger dollar amount 
wins because il was passed by a 
majority even if it was a major- 
ity by only one vote. 

What do we get? 

If only the budget thai stays 
within Prop. 2-1/2 is passed, the 
town will have lo work with a 
total budget of S32.867.I88. and 
neithci die town nor Ihe school 
department would he operating at 

Important override points 
• Passing an override requires approval twice. Just because an. 

override passes at Town Meeting doesn't mean it will automati- 
cally pass at the special election. To take effect, overrides must 
pass by a simple majority at both Town Meeting and the ballot, 
box. . 

• There are two figures up for consideration — a $725,000 
override or a $1,495 override. Voters can vote for both override 
questions, one or neither. 

• Under Prop. 2-1/2 rules, if both overrides pass, only the larg- 
er override would take effect even if it won by fewer votes. 

• The town is looking to pass an operating budget override, 
which means taxes will be increased permanently if it passes. 

a level which is on par with the 
services currently provided. 

Within thai total budget figure, 
the school department would 
receive $12,714,714. or an 
increase of 3 percent over last 
year. The town's $20,152,474 
includes many school-related 
costs, including schtx>l building 
and field maintenance, health 
insurance, life insurance, property 
insurance, workers compensation. 
Medicare taxes, unemployment, 
pensions, debt service and retired 
teachers' health insurance. 

The school department pro- 
posed a total budget of 
$13,987,198, which is an increase 
of 13.3 percent over last year's 
allocation. Within thai increase is 
$637,109 for contractual obliga- 
tions and fixed costs. $238,653 for 
a cost of living salary increase, 
$581,759 in new personnel, and 
$185,293 in program improve 
meats. A bottom line budget is 
approved for the schools to allow 
for flexible spending, and 
although there is a list of supple- 
mental budget requests (new per- 
sonnel and program improve- 
ments I the school department has 
not ranked Ihe requests in lams of 
priority. Among the schools 
requests are: 

• Half the COSt of a school 
resource officer. $25,000 
• OIK kmilcreartcn teacher, 
$45,000 
• One grade two teacher 
$45,000 
• One half-time Osgixxl phv -i 
cal education teacher, $222500 
• One half-time elementary 
health teacher. $222500 
• One Osgood evening custi KII 

Fiscal 2007 override impact ana lysis 

Impact 
based on 

Impact 
based on 

Met impact 
of$725K 

Impact based 
on$1.495M 

Net impact 
of$1.495M 

no override S725K 
override 

alone override alone 

Projected SI 0.95 $11.27 S0.32 $11.62 $0.67 
tax rate 

Projected tax $0.11 $0.43 $0.32 $0.78 $0.67 
rate increase 

Projected % 1 III'. 1.9P* 2.96'/, 7.20'* 6.19'. 
increase in 
tax levy 

Projected impact $2^ SI 08 $81 $195 $168 
on property 
valued at S250K 

Projected impact $55 S2I5 SIM) $390 S335 
on property 
valued at S500K 

Projected impact sx: $323 S24I $585 $503 
on property 
valued at S750K 

Projected impact SI 10 $430 $320 $780 S670 
on property 
valued at SIM 

an. $34,128 
• One Deer Hill .3 health 
teacher. $ 13.500 
• One Deer Hill evening cuslo 
dian.S34.l28 
• One middle schrxil I.nghsh 
teacher, language teacher, 
music teacher and adjustment 
counselor. S45.IXX) each 
• One high schtxil secretary.   : 

$28,602 
• One high school English 
teacher. $45,000 
• One high school math 
teacher. $45,000 
• One half lime high sch<x>l 
foreign language teacher, 
$22,500 
• One 20-houi athletic trainer, 
$18,900. 
The salary estimates ate just tli.it 

— estimates. Thev do not lake 
into account sonic teachers could 
be al higher or lower Steps and 
therefore would he paid higher or 
lower salaries. The total estimated 
cost lor the positions is $581,739! 
and there is also $185,293 in pro 
gram improvements, including 
new textbooks, reading programs 
and teaching supplies 

If the $725,000 ovenide passes; 
the school depaiHiicnl would add 
$530,000 to ii- budget, and the 
town will add $195,000 to its buj 
get The town has prioritized *• 
li-l ol supplemental items, and .jn 
additional $195,000 would add:; 

• One maintenance worker.   ■ 
$40,612 
• One library custodiaiu$14,l£ 
• Maintenance set\ ices. 
$40,000 
• Half Ihe cost of a school 
resources officer. $23,467 
• One volunteer coordinator lot 
the elder affairs office. $20,499 
• One engineering consultant, 
$10,000 
• One planning consultant. 
$10,000 
The town would also need to 

spend roughly $36,321 ol Us 
$195,000 allocation to pay toi 
fringe benefits for both town and 
school department employee: 
which are retained or added as a 
result of the additional funds. 

If ihe $1,495 million ovenide 
passes, the school department will 
add SI.I million to Us budget and 
ihe town will add $395,000 lo its 
budget Within the town's 
$395,000 will he the items the 
town would receive with the 
lower ovenide, as well as $10,000 
to increase library stall hours as 
well as $10,000 for public works 
contracted services. The rest ol its 
allocation, or $216321, will be 
spent on fringe benefits foi 
employees, and with the increase 
the school department would get it 
could bt able to afford adding 0) 
many as 16 new positions. In 
essence, increasing the ovenide 
figure by 5770,000 will add 
S2I).(XX) ol services to Ihe town's 
budget. 

mfflfflMMil; 
10%  ; 

SENIOR ! 
; DISCOUNT' 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

"jS'jilti UJ   '.rl-J ii'J'jlii" 
wrww.pllfjjrimpJirtw0.tom 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

I    \\ »«3»\ 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

c* i r ■■ T" 

SPRING SPECIAL 10>20 
sC-,Koo 781.982.9898 s57500 •'»<>»" 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
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Do You Have Trouble Waking Up Too Early? | 
Must be 55 or older to qualify 

If yes, help us to help others. 
Brigham & Women's Hospital seeks        % 

healthy men and women 55 and over to     i 
participate in a sleep research study.      j~ 

Participants will spend 13 consecutive days S 
and nights living in our facility. 

Receive up to $2,408. 
Call Aaron at (617) 732-7294 

»f,f,f.f.f.f.f.f.f,{.f^,f.f.f,f,f.f.f.f.f.f.f.f.f.f.f.f.*.f.f.M 

"Our 
Secret" 
S4I Woihinqlon St. 
Canton. MA 07021 

(781)8284358 

HOW TO DfiESS 
UKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

"WOR.\ ONCE" 
Great selection 
of BOWIM TIT 
mothers of 
bride, groom & 
(■nests. 

IHSII.MK 
SI'OKIHI VK 
VI SO 

Moo    M, 10 i • Ikv 

All Ireland 
Castles to Pubs 

Join our very special small group 
gourmet tour striking scenery 
castles Irish guides Ireland's best 
restaurants and local singing pubs 

June 22   July 7. 2006 
$4999 ppdo  Jirfare extrai 

Fall   2006  tours   lo   Bordeaux 
Dordogne - Languedoc  Burgundy 
lyon - Provence: Tuscany - Umbna 
Northeast Spain 

for a brochure contact 
Olde Ipswich Tours 

978356-5163 
leanwipswlchlours com 
www ipswichlours com 
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Barbara Buckley bows out 
of School Committee race 

FROM BUCKLEY, PAGE 1 

2007, when the terms for 
chairman Jamie Williams and 
Adrienne MacCarthy expire. 
Buckley said she will pull 
nomination papers the first day 
they become available. Until 
then, she said she will be 
throwing her support behind 
incumbent candidate Rick 
Flynn and candidate Steve 
Fusco. 

"I feel very comfortable with 
the two pro-school candidates 
left in the race, and both will 
have my votes on election 
day," she said. "I know it'll 
keep our schools moving in a 
positive direction, and I look 
forward to joining them on the 
committee next year." 

Her unfettered support for 
two of the three candidates and 
enthusiasm for next year's race 
has left the door open for spec- 
ulation about whether this was 
a strategic move to help Fusco 
and Flynn win April 8. But 
Buckley said her decision to 
withdraw has nothing to do 
with conjecture that votes cast 
in her favor would have taken 
away votes from Flynn and 
Fusco. opening the door for 
candidate Lee Jenkins. 
"Would it have had an effect? 
Maybe, maybe not. 1 don't 
have a crystal ball," she said. 

Jenkins, who hadn't heard 
the news until the Mariner 
called for her reaction, said 
Buckley's endorsement of the 
other candidates is something 
that occurs all the time in poli- 
tics. "I certainly don't lake it 
personally   and   it   will   not 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
PAPER 

'I've decided with my family that right this 
second is not the right time for me." 

Barbara Buckley 

change   my   campaign   plat- 
form," she said. 

Jenkins said she looks for- 
ward to campaigning these 
next few weeks. "I continue to 
be overwhelmed by the posi- 
tive response I've received. 
Citizens from all over town 
agree it's time for a change. 
Parents continue to tell me 
they are concerned about the 
classroom resources they see 
being directed to administra- 
tive and overhead costs. They 
want leadership based in 
respect, restraint, and responsi- 
bility," she said. 

In an interview Tuesday. 
Flynn said he was surprised by 
the news and that the 
Mariner's phone call was the 
first he had heard of Buckley's 
resignation. "1 give Barbara 
tremendous credit for stepping 
up to be a candidate," he said, 
adding he thinks she has done 
great things for the schools in 
the past and has a strong pas- 
sion for education. "It's great 
to know someone's on deck for 
next year." he said. 

Fusco said Buckley called 
him alter she made her deci- 
sion to let him know she would 
no longer be a candidate. He 
said it must have been a diffi- 
cult decision lor her. "I'm dis- 
appointed she won't be in the 

HF.AVT KQl IIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING FOR 
I ' Tl < IYMENT 

lillllclwi'l V   li.li Mlcil". 
loaders. Dump Truck*. 

Grader*. Scrapf r«, 
Eicavaton 
rial i tatificttion 

-Financial Assistance 
-Job Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
\ssociued Training ScrviCM 

www jlsn-xchool > coin 

race," Fusco said. "She is very 
passionate around the topic of 
schools and she has some real- 
ly great ideas. I'd like to find 
a way for her to continue to 
stay involved even though 
she's not running." 

"I have a lot of respect lor 
her and the commitment she 
brings and I look forward to 
when she runs again. I wish 
her the best," he said. 

Buckley said without the 
campaign, she will still have 
plenty to focus on in terms of 
helping Cohasset's schools. 
She said her first priority will 
be working to pass the SI.495 
million override. "It's c----.cn 
tial," she said. She also said 
she will be lobbying to reslnre 
state aid and continue working 
on ideas for alternate energy at 
the schools. 

Before Buckley pulled out of 
the race, there had also been 
rumblings around town that it 
she was elected, there could be 
an ethical violation, as her hus- 
band, Jack Buckley, is a 
teacher at the middle-high 
school. Buckle) said she 
spoke with Massachusetts 
Association ol School 

Committees representative Jim 
Gilbert who assured her there- 
would be no conflict. 

There would be a lew areas 
where she would not be able to 
participate, such .is on the ion 
tract negotiations subcommit- 
tee (she said firet-yeai School 
Committee members arc no) 
allowed to be on the negotia 
tions committee anywa\ and 
there are only two members on 
the committee i She said il cei 
tain grievances came before 
the board, she would need to 
contact the ethics commission 
lo see if il would be appropri- 
ate for her to recuse herself, 
However, Buckley said she- 
would be able to participate in 
98 percent of all N>!H">I 

Committee business. 
Buckley noted many elected 

officials are married lo people 
who work for ihe town ihej 
serve, and il thai w ,i 
tion, the amount ol candidates 
who could come  forward to 
serve would be  very  limited. 
She   said   there   .nc 
guidelines in place lo ensure 
people in her situation an 
to serve. 

Buckley s name wil 
the April 8 election ball' 
she could still get vote*     I he 
Town Clerk's office said 
did happen to win. she   ould 
formally decline the i osition 
and the next runner up would 
win. 

ROLEX 

^ 

^^HlNGHAM 
CZ      JEWELERS 

Oil l< IAI  ROLEX | l.u 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hmgham • 781 

Hours: Monoay-Friday 9.30-:. 

>■     i - • 

74e SautA SAote 4 Ufame fat /tutActtcc 

s^s/: 

We ve been here a year & we've made some 
positive adjustments Rediscover Salsa s 

Families Welcome 

7VU. 3//S - tOU 3/22 
NEW LUNCH & CHILDREN S MENU WITH FREE REFILLS! 

Fridays thru March - Mark Purcell 
Salsa s Salsa s - Hmgham 

South Boston 211 Lincoln St   Rle. 3A 
118 Dorchester St INenl to tbeTalBots 

617-269-7878 761 -749-9094 
7 Days il 30-10 OPEN 7 Days 11 30 

CD interest 
that moves with 

the market. 

For a limited time, get a great CD rate that 
changes with the market! 

4.83 % 

APY* 
9-month Indexed CD. $50,000 minimum deposit. 

-   'fering a 9-month Indexed CD with a greal 
APY. And. with an Indexed CD, your interest ■ 

ked to the three-month Treasury Bill rate. S      M   it rate 
rises, so does yours! In addition, you can make a one • 

• Irawal during the 9-month term without paying a pe 
in penalties. 

And. with several rate options available, our Indexed CD 
offers something for everyone: 

00-59.999 minimum deposit 4.73% APY" 
• : :0.000 $49,999 minimum deposit     4.78% APY* 

Simply stop by one of our Massachusetts Community 
ig Offices to open a Legacy Checking account and 

get a great rate. But hurry! These rates are only guaranteed 
through March 31. 2006. 

SI 

■ 

Sovereign Bank 
1.877.S0V.BANK 
sovereignbank.com 

Member FDtC C ?006 Sovereign Ban* I Sovereign Bank, it* logo end lantern are service marks 
v-Wh (APYsl Funds must M trom another financial institution The interest 'ates on lnde*ed CI> 
deposit APYs only available when you open the CO Ml person at Sovereign s Massachusetts ofra 
you' indtwd CO There is a penalty tor an other early withdrawals 

1 131'06 Vou a*e permitted tc make    > . 

■M 
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Mr. Skipper contestants strut their sniff 

Mr. Skipper contestant Hen l.ibby and his escort, Melissa Crawford make their way through the 
auditorium unit down to the stage after being introduced. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

These ladies took time 
out from their busy 
schedules to judge the 
have high school boys 
who left their inhibi- 
tions at home to com- 
pete in the Mr. Skipper 
i tiniest  Judges from 
left to right an: senior 
class treasurer C airie 
Mini: high school art 
teacher \ina Heikowitz. 
middle school science 
teacher and high school 
track coach Lisa 
Mullen, and high 
school English teacher 
( hristine Herman 

y« a* Citizens Bank 
Not your typical bank.* 

RATES AS LOW AS 

5.99 % 

APR 

No payments for 6 months on any 
dental or denture service. 

With Aspen Dental's Smile Now, Pay Later 
Event, it's easier than ever DO get your smile back. 

* No down payment    * No interest 
* No payments for six months 

Hurry—this offer ends March 31. 

MWWMM 

ASPENDENTAL 
Get your smite back. 

BROCKTON DEDHAH QUINCY 
(S08) 5S9-2300     (781) 461-0666     (617) 773-9902 

RAYNHAH WEYMOUTH CHHMSFORD HEDFORD 
(508) 822-6565     (781) 535-8555      (978) 256-1717      (781) 591-8979 

METHUEN SAUGUS WOBURN FRAHINGHAH 
(978) 857-4400      (781) 231-2100      (781) 932-1114      (508) 270-0055 

WWWtf    ■ 
■■ ■■' 
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HOME EQUITY LOAN. 

NO POINTS. NO CLOSING COSTS. 

Were you looking 
for this? 
Lock in a great rate today. 

Applying for a Home Equity Loan from Citizens Bank is easy. You'll get an answer in minutes and your money 

in days. To apply, visit your nearest branch, go to citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340-LOAN. 

Office rates and terms ivaUM Riles and terms vary by property type loin amount end LTV ratio Otltr subject to change without notice 1 ■ lo e Umity owner occupied properties only Mot available lor homes current^ toi 
SHe ot .ntefvJed to M sold wiffim su months o> closing, Prooert, insurance squired flood insurance may be required Trust review tees ranging h m $85 to $< >b apply lor properties held in trust Al accounts are subiecl 

to ndnndual approval Answer in m*utes applicable to completed loan apphcabons submitted It branch or by phone and hrmted hours appry ftM a banker tor details <& Equal Housing Lender Member f DlC 

THAT'S "N££Hoi.*ND"WEATHERi 
Work out in the sate comfort ot your home! 

Treadmills! Ellipticals! Bikes! 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

O   FINANCING AWARD WINNING 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

NEWTON HANOVER                 NATO 
275 Centia street 228 Columbia Hd. (Rl. 53)     217 West Central Street 

%""*" '*•• £2? |7tt| 826-2199           (Rte. 135. ne.t to NTS Tin) Bertucci s ft Starbucks —-- ___ Z-Jl         ' 
(617)2440812 (508)6550288 (508) 655 0288 
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Mr. Skipper contestants strut their stuff 

Tim "The hot dog king," Toomey demonstrates why he is the 

most popular guy on Sandy Beach in the summer. Tim put 

together a hot dog with all the fixings and presented it to 

English leather and Mr Skipper judge Christine Berman 

And the 2IHI6 Mr. Skipper winner is.. Zach fctkind! Zach. 

dressed in the official "Mr Skipper min suit" received cash and 

a pizza Friday, March 10, after winning the annual male 

pageant at Cohasset High School   The event is held as a way to 

raise funds to help offset senior class activities. 

Right. Chris I'escalore lakes center stage during a cheerleading 

skit with squad mates Ztich Etkind. left, and Robert Muiity. 

right  Dan McCarthy also donned a short skirl for the skit, 

which showcased ihc hovs abilities during the latent portion of 

the Mr. Skipper pageant. 

Master of Ceremonies < oath Tom Roll, i\ est ortedby Lisa 

Spirito as he makes his >w;i to the stage to siarl the show 

Right. Mr. 

Skipper conies 

tani Rick Grassie 

sings the George 

Michael song 

"faith "as well 

as a song from 

the band 

Dispatch during 

the latent portion 

of the pageant 

ft, 

MS I .ill ■/ .tin -.s 
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mswalk 
Step by step. Closer to a cure. 

featuring the new 

ms Journey off Hope 
WELLESLEY TO BOSTON 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
it A New 3a:ntuD Over Your Oid One' 

APRIL 1: Dartmouth, Easton, Marblehead. Newburyport 

APRIL 2: Concord Mass and Plymouth 

APRIL 8: Boston Journey of Hope, and Worcester 

APRIL 29: Cohasset, Gorham N H  Hyannis. and Northampton 

MAY 6: The Berkshires, Nashua, and Portsmouth 

MAY 7: Greater Springfield and Manchester 

Register online .it WHnw.msnewengland.org, 
and take advantage ol ePIcdge' 

NATIONAL 
MUITIPLE SCLEROSIS 
SOCIETY 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

Wo Stress... 
- Over ' 3 When Installed Smce 181% 

■ Uanolacturer s Utecne Guarantee 
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•arscof-    Sijoway Tie. Beodtoerd. Mosaic. ftftT "te 6"T* 
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So easy to dear    .NO MORE UOLDY GROUT JNES 

Professional Service  ftrw us on Ar.ge s Ust and ■ - -."" 
IAPUO HUD Ul NA.HS ASTKIA ANSi resreo sed aocrosed 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or § www.rebatti.com 

$100.00 OFF 
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April 1 to May 7 at City Hall Plaza 

Enter for a Chance to Win the following! 
GRAND PRIZE 5 RUNNERS4P 

• 4/IPv«e''1«*Sjx)c,.i;'  ■ I     • 2 30 pn- 
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•4 Autographed sa«nit».' 
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Tell us about 
your Proudest 
Mom Moment 
and we'll publish it in our May issue. 

Was it when your child offered to share a toy 

with a playmate or when your daughter made 

a winning shot at the basketball game'' 

Little or big achievements can make 

any mother proud It's time to share 

Simply e-mail us at parentsandkids@cnc com 
or mail a submission to 
Proudest Mom Moment, 
c/o Parents and Kids, 254 Second Avenue, 
Needham, MA 02494. 
Remember to also provide your name. 
hometown and contact number 

Deadline Is April 5. Photos accepted. 
Submission will be printed in May issue as space allows. 

parentsandkids 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
MORTCAGI .l\( 

www neighborhood mortgage com 

grreat-rate 

1 l OMM 

V. 

The easiest way to pay for 
your Community News. 

Simplify today, 1.800.982.4023. 

Introducing 

EasyPayper 

Create something special with photo reprints! 

For the XClO LC \^ Ly   easiest 

way to order your photo reprints, order online! 

You must use a credit card 
when ordering online. 

Please allow I —2 weeks for delivery. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A HeraM Mtdi« co«pan, 

WWW. townonline.com/reprints 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
BcechwQud ( tHigrrgal .il 

Church. SI Church Si.. (7X1) 383- 
(WOH. Pastor Douglas Fish; director ol' 
children's ministry: Holly Clifford. 
Sunday Service and Sunday School at 
10a.m. followed hy a fellowship. Bible 
study BVBr) Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. 
Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish LlnHarian Universalist 
on Cohasset Common. 2.' North 
M.nn SUM (Parish House) 781-383- 
1100. www.firstparishcoh.issci M] 
Minisicr: Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull 
Director of Religious Education: 
Jacqueline Clark Director of Music: 
Bohhy DcRegis Parish Administrator 
Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday, March 14. Worship at 10 
a.m. in the Meeting House. Sermon: 
•The Bnght Blessed Day. the Dark 

Sacred Night'with discussion of ser- 
mon dircciK following service until 
11:15. Collec Hour directly afterwards 
in the Pansh Howe, 
. S:45 - 9:43 a.m. - Parenting Our 

Youngest - Atkinson Ri»m - Adult Kd 
Led hy Gcorgianna Gladdys and Sine 
Pounder. The first session of our par- 
enting series, sponsored hy our Adult 
Education Committee. All arc wel- 
come to this discussion regarding what, 
for so mans of us. is one of the most 
important dimensions of our lives. 

• Religious Education for < 'hildrvn 
and Youth at 10 a.m. - Children will 
gather in the Parish House. 

Hirst Pansh oilers a full program of 
Religious Education for children and 
youth and .uliiltv as well as a program 
for toddlers and a Senior High Youth 
Group. To leam morc ahout these pnv 
grams, contact Jacqueline Clark. 
Director of Religious Education. al 
7X1 383-1100, 

a 2 pjn. - Memorial Service for 
Philip Faery - Meeting House - 
Reception I" follow in Inichlood 
Hall. Wc extend our thoughts and 
prayers to Pat Eacey and her family. 

To leam more ahout First Pansh 
Unitarian IJmcrsalist. please come hy 
the Parish House and pick up the 
March newsletter. The Common, or 
visit our website at www.firstparishco- 
hasset org or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson Bull. Minister, at 781-383- 
1100 

Nativity of thr Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd., 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 a.m.-1 
p.m.. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. Fr John 
G. M.ihei.is Sunday Services: 
Matins 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 
a.m. Liberal use of English language. 
Sunday Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy Great 
Lent: Wednesdays: Prcsanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: The 
Akalhist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek 
language school: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church. 129 South Main St.. 781- 
3X3-0219. The Rev. John R 
Mulvehill. pastor; The Rev. Charles 
Healey. S.J. assisting; Permanent 
Deacon Paul Rooncy. Weekday 
Masses: Mondays - Fridays. 7 a.m. (8 
a.m. holidays). Saturdays. 8 a.m.; 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. sum- 
mer). 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center following the H anil 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession i 
Saturdays from 4:13-4:43 p.m. and 
hy request. First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m., 
Benediction at 3 p.m.. and Evening 
Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy Day Masses 
and Pansh Events call 7X1-3X3-0219 
ext. 9. For Religious Education call 
7X1-3X3-0630. Weh site   www sam- 
utntiionycobasset.org. 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave Service (with 
choir) begins at 10 am in the sanctu- 
ary wnh Nursery care and Sunday 
School provided at ihe same lime. 
Join us for fellowship in Bates Hall 
following the 10 am service Youth 
groups for middle and senior high 
school children. Periodic hook. Bible 
and topical discussion groups. For 
further information please contact us 
at (7X11 383-0343 or visit us on line 
at: www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephens I - piscopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781-383- 
1083. Clergy; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatlcy-Dyson. Interim Priest. 
Sunday Worship: Holy Communion 8 
and 10 a.m. Church School, nursery 
through grade 5. meets at 10 a.m. 
Fellowship for the whole parish fol- 
lows the 10 a.m. worship. Youth 
groups lot Middle School and Senior 
High Chnstian Meditation. Monday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m and Friday morn- 
ings al 9 a.m. Midweek Eucharist with 
prayers for healing on Wednesdays al 
9:30 a.m. followed by Bible Study 
which will fix-us on " Digging Deep" 
our spiritual journey in I-ent. Alpha 
Course Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
Saturday Morning Bible Fellowship at 
7 .i in will study the U-tter of James 
Sunday. March 19. Concert al 3 p.m. 
in ihe church. The Outreach 
Committee will meet after the 10 a.m. 
service. Monday evening at 7:30 the 
Vcsiry will meet. Guests will include 
Whitney Bun and Warren Radky from 
Ihe diocesan offices. They will outline 
the search process for the new rector 
llw children's program on the Holy 
Eucharist continues to meet 
Thursdays, from 3:30- 4:30 p.m. This 
program is appropriate for any child 
prc-K through grade 3. Please call the 
church Office al 7X1-3X3- 10X3 to reg- 
ister. Visit us on the web at 
www.sisic'phenscohasscl org. 

In Ihe Scripture lessons for the Third 
Sunday in Lent, Moses is given (he len 
commandments io pass on to the oc<v 
plcol Israel. Paul continues to struggle 
w nli question of the role of the law. In 
the Qospel ol John. Jesus cleanses ihe 
temple of the commercial activities 
Preacher Ms ( oleiie Wood. 

Veil an l.i Centre. IK) Beecbwood 
Street, (7X11 183-0940. IX'nomina- 
lion: Vcdanta. an Indian philosophy 
which honors all world religions 
Clergy Rev Dr Susan Schrager 
Sunday        morning.       II       a.m 
Refleahmenu and fellowship after the 
service. ThtiTsda)   Meditation and 
Study Class from 7 - X p.m. 

Changes i" tin worship ymde. mop 
IH- ant l>\ i-inail to ndbntl int.com 

Ensemble Suave at St. Stephen's Church 
As part of ils Concert Series, 

St. Stephen Church, 16 
Highland Ave.. Cohasset, will 
present the Ensemble Suave, on 
Sunday afternoon. March 19, at 
.3 p.m. The performance group 
consists of Mark Slawson, harp- 

sichord; Constance Cook, 
soprano; and I ..nine Israeli, vio- 
loncello. The ensemble artists 
play on period instruments and 
arc known for their vibrant 
interpretations of seldom per- 
formed    Baroque    treasures 

hnsemble Suave has performed 
at the Boston Nearly Music 
Festival and is noted for its Tea 
with the Composers concerts. 

Admission is free, but dona- 
tions will be accepted. For 
information call 781-383-1083. 

Order today! 

THE BIGGEST BABY EXPO IS BACK! 

BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 
BOSTON, MA - HALLS A&B 

10:00-5:00, SUNDAY 1&00-! 
BOX OCnCE CLOSES AT 4:30PV 

Adults $8.00, Grandparents & Children under 12 FREE 
Call toll-free 877-959-BABY     www.amerkanbabyfaire.com 

FREE Product Samples and Valuable Coupons, Live Stage 
Entertainment, Activity Centers for Kids, Babies"R"Us 

Baby Darby, Educational Seminars: Nutrition, Home 
Safety, Car Seat Installation and much more 

S3 oo on 
ADMISSION 
COUPONS 

J^Safoy© 
VUto &**&£ UW*J. 

Congratulations 
James Antonio Vasquez from 

Antioch,IL 

Ruvnts 
Magazine 

=€ 
A ONE-YEAR 

SUBSCRIPTION TO 
PARENTS MAGAZINE IS  ff^ 
INCLUDED WITH YOUR    »-« 

PAID ADMISSION! ♦ 

CteaB* WCVB-TV! 
■    O     ■    T     C 

s»* 
Fisher- Price 

Gerlier parentsandkids 
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Ftflh-gradets await the accuracy (//their hypothesis, which claimed thai liquid nitrogen would 

evaporate into a gas when released by Discover}1 of Action instructor Paula Puglia 

Students improve science vocabulary 
The Discovery Museum of Action recently 

staged a science program lor Deer Hill filth- 
graders titled. "The Phj steal (lhanges <>l Matter." 
Students investigated the physical properties of 
solids, liquids and gasscs as the;, expanded their 
vocabulat) will) words such as "sublimate." 
which describes a solid turning to gas. Dry ice 
and liquid nitrogen made learning fun as children 
learned the five changes ol state. Students saw 
how Iresh flowers shatter, elastic bands turn as 
crisp as chips and a banana becomes a hammer 
alter being submerged in liquid nitrogen. 

Health Notes for Osgood and CMS —Sixth 
grade students entering seventh grade .il 
Cohasset Middle School need to have their phys- 
icals and I'D booster prior to June 15. Contact a 
child's health care providei soon to schedule an 
appointment. Send the child's completed physi- 

cal exam and updated immunizations to Jud> 
Collins. CMS school nurse. by the June 15 dc.nl 
line. 

All parents of kindergarten students need to 
submit their child's current physical exam and a 
complete immunization report to the Osgood 
school nurse by Aug. 15. These ma) be obtained 
from a child's physician and sent i<> the Osgood 
School now through Aug. 15 

fourth-graders in Kayne Beaudry ami 

Pamela \lc\amaia \ KN ial studies c ^>- 

recenth presented "Fat ts aixiut the States 

as part ol studies on the I nited Slates 

Students illustrated and dis< ussed thepmjet t 

boards anil went on ><, /annulate (a> ts ah<nil 

the country through a peer review process 

Brittany Leger i orrei tl\ predh ts that dry       Here fourth-grader Kathry n Dunn net im s 

ice would "sublimate" when added to warm  her tacts about Vermont before presenting her 

water findings to classmates 

COLOR TO WIN A Family 4-Pack of 
tickets to Barbie Live! in Fairytopia 

LIVE ON STAGE! 
BARBIE COMES TO LIFE IN A FAIRYTALE ADVENTURE! 

The Wang Theatre 
Name 

Addies* 

Tel 

t'lldil 

Mail entries to 

(Mail fc* rtiit.* h) 
Marti. M MMI 

CMIUIKIRIS 

Community Newspaper Company 
Barbie Live' in Fairytopia 
PO BoxSI49 
33 New York Ave 
Frammqham. MA 01701 

Telecharge.com 
800.447.7400 

BOX OFFICE Ma 
www wangc. inter o'g 

Broadway in Boston Group Sales Ml 482 3t 
Wa«« Center Group Sales 117 5321IM 

v.    '. "* 8 *k '"' **Mi6sn; 

cU. 

■» . *«jr* a am 
■   i«ot»in o» ?lt>.-i 

■ 

■ 

School's been buzzing this week 
LIFE AT CHS 

QftSTOFHB) 

Pl.St MORI i 
Well Mr. Skipper was "utterly 

amazing" according to judge 
and coordinator Christine 
Herman who claimed that it was 
the best Mr. Skipper pageant she 
had ever been a part of. 

Huge ups to my fellow cheer 
leaders, especially school icon 
Mr. Zachary Etland who won 
the annual pageant wilh his 
vibrant personality and boyish 
good lookv Zach -tated that he 
found it "...ironic I won a male 
beauty pageant by dressing up 
.is ,i Ictnale in two ol the foul 
scheduled events." The pageant 
was a blast and I am sure that 
anyone who paid the seven dol 
lars to get in was not disappoint 
ed. 

Kin now. "as the winter Mil 
slice comes to an end", accord- 
ing to one Mathew Terrance 
O'Connell, "the spring weathei 
begins to set in like .i cool 
breeze sweeping across the open 
ocean." I thought thai this was 
.in appropriate analogy lor the 
sensational weather that we 
base been experiencing this so 
called "winter". I he school was 
hu//ing   this  week   after the 
weekend and news is plentilul in 

this version of Lift at CHS so 
here it is. 

• The spring sports meeting 
was Monday night and Mr. 
lord would like to thank every- 
one who attended lor making it 
the highest attended preseason 

sports meeting in his tenure as 
Athletic Director. Practices lot 
all spring sports will begin on 
Monday. March 2()th. 

• There will have been a meet 
ing on Tuesday in the auditori- 
um for the patents ol eighth 
grade students to discuss the 
transition Irom middle school to 
high school. 

• There will have  been .. 
course  selection   meetil 
freshman,     sophomores,     and 
juniors on Wednesday 

• There will have been 
fot I ife meeting on V\ 
from 6:30 to x p.m. in the 
library. 

• The State Drama ! 
Semi finals will have been on 
Thursday in fall RIU-I   Die All 
Slate Music Festival will also he 
on Thursday and I 

• The middle     I 
Olympics are coming to a close 
this week 

• The middle school i- also 
amidst their version t>l "spirit 
week" this week    i 
as follow:  Monda 
Tuesday: 
Wednesday:       I'.n. n.a       day. 
Thursday:  Coha> 

Friday: Green, White, and 
Orange day to celebrate Si 
Patrick's Day The week will 
culminate with the Si Patrick - 
Da) dance this Friday night 
Irom 7-9 pm. Tickets are five 
dollars in advance and eight dol 
lars at the door. 

• Tuesday. March 14 was Pie 
day and the middle schooler 
celebrated with a least on an 
alias ill pies at 2 p.m. 

• Seniors are reminded l" 
complete the scholarship appli 
cations that they received in the 
mail from the guidance office 
and return them no later than 
April 12 

• I he Swim Dive Team will 
base had their breakup banquet 
Wednesday night at I ' 
Ail.mika restaurant Ihe team 
has already begun tundra 
lor next >eai after a fabulous 
seal in which the) sent IK kid- 

i rnal  and It) lo stale: 
• The 2006 yearbooks will be 

on  sale all  week during  lunch, 
ip to purchase one foi 

• < ongratulations  to  K 
Barbei  and Mia  Lieb-Lappen 
who  were   published   in   ihi- 
month's edition ol Teen Ink 

I hat - all I h.c- for you this 
week, but I pron 
the weeks lo follow I   I 
updated on whal i- :...: 
around this pul 

anyone and 

South Shore Art Center offers scholarships 
The South Shore \n Center 

will offer an additional scholat 
ship loi high seniors interested in 
including art in then college 
studies Thanks lo the success ol 
the An (enler's retrospective 

"Susan DeMichele \ Life in 
Landscape," and the generosity 
ol ihe DeMichele family, stu- 
dents van now apply for Ihe 
Susan DeMichele Scholarship as 
well as the Bergfors Scholarship. 
the Lucas Scholarship, the Will 

Robinson Prize M« Ivot 
Reddie Scholarship 

Five scholarship- will he pre 
sented, ranging in due from 
$1,000 to $300 

Portfolios   and  appli 
ma)   hi-  submitted to i 
(enter on April 22. 10 a I 
p.m.; April 23, noon 10 -1 p.m.. 
April 24. s> a in to  ■ 
2s. l» a in  lo 9 p.in . and April 
26,9 a.m. lo9 p.m. 

A panel oi artists educators 

will review the port! 
applicants    will    b 
Aw .il.!   ; ii me)    • II 

: 
10   be   applied   low aid 
costs Award1 will b<  : 

■ 

Festival lui: 
Foi mi 

An Cent      i 781-31 
Visit WWW --a 

LAnl. kt .LAHALAAIL k 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACxiViTies 

DIRECTORY 

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 

fer .i i o-edui ational environmeni for 
es 6 in IM. in ihe follow ing in 

» Academics       • Art ^^ 

o. S-r Sports 

• Art 

• Music fc^> 

Please contacl 617-993-5215 
or visit our website .it www.belmont-hill.org/summcr 

tor intiirm.ition anil registration. 

I -ii|si(,\ : 

FIVEXI lliv. 

M\M)s-()\inS( II V  I 
IK IIMH (H,N        ROBOTII s 

during the month nl lull 

Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Camps 
Oay ft resident camps open to all girls ages 6-17 

Camps are located In: 

Asfcland. Brewster; Bolton. Reading ft Waltham MA and Beadfon* NH 

For more Information and to register online, visit 

www.ptgiVlscouts.org or call 617-350-8335 

0 r .nan, «i Aniti^e la mi i*faie •?]' Girl Scouts 

. 

MORE THAN ART! 
Co-ea    Overnight 
Non-Competitive 

8-15 yrs   2-4 wks at Gould Academy in Betnei. ME 
Visual Performing Arts. Technology Inaividua Sports 

lkilii'l Camp 

•STAR CAMPS 
CONCORD MA   24th Year 

STAR Soccer Camp 

STAR Baseball. Bas'e'ball Lacrosse. 

Sottoaii. Field Hockey Camps 
10 14 • jii'v 31-Aug 4 

Flag Football ■ 
All Girl Soccer S Volleyball Week 

Can <0' Brochure 

978-266-1114 
www.starcamps.com 

Cai today for our brochure 
(561) 865-4330    www.maineartscamp.com 

0j/ con    ' 

New England 

Helping families 
find camp since 

1949 

Call or log on today. 

www.acane-camps.org  (781) 541-6080 

"  "Hist comply with regul.itt- 
■ ".-nt of Publ c Heall board 

l th of ttie c ity Of luwn m v\f 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Call Charlie 781-433-7946 

Our 47th 
Season 

THE RED AUERBACH 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 

BRYANT UNIVERSITY 
rd to July 7tn Bov; 

www.superhoopcamps.com 
508.429.7121 

^ 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

mMimEEiznnzn i. mjEmnmznm 
Burke Rcillv 
w w tN.burkcreilh.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley's Carvei Appliance 
www.can erappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.lMOCOcktvaDdappliance.coni 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www.colonialfordsales.coni 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantisctaevrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisford.com 
Marty's GMC 
w >\ NN.martN sgmc.com 
Plane) Chrysler Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Plane) Subaru 
wwu.planctsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolp1ijecpchrysler.com 

Drif)NNaN Auto Sales & Repail 
www.driftwavauto.com 

I'M.'M'hHHiumiti'l.'hiM.'rl 
Trueman s Catering 
On Tra\ Inc. 
www.truemanscaterini>.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaueoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

■Emnnui 
A to /. Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahans Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.coiwtryweddmssbridal.con] 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.tnefudsebar.com 

mmm 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.bostonchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
www;johnnvcupcakes.com 

Partners InNeslmenl Properties, i i < 
www.PIPRH.com 

m IT* i.li   ii   '; 
Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcommunit\ centcr.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business A: Career 
Resource Centei 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studii 
www.fadshanoNer.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. I).\1l) 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

paaagpsmm 
Feat of Clay 
www.feafofclaypottery.com 

Greg IreleaNcn Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

South Street Gallery 
NN w NN. southstreettjaller\.com 

Warmington Furniture 
NN WNN.NN arminotonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
S\ Ivia's b\ ilie Sea 
NN NN w.syh lasbythesea.com 
■ in'.'l.^'M;'iHJ:i'JMi« 
Handyman c onnection 
NNN\ NN.handMiianconnection.com 

mSEEZ 
Brainlree Athletic 
NN NN NN.atlantissportsclubs.com 

EEEmMsmnmm 
CMC Design 
NN NN NN.cniHdesisn.net 

MEN'S SPA 
flic Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

■"[':,uM-mri;.viifi 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
Nvww.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plj mouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
NN \\ NN.ply mouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
w w w.southshoreconserv atory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School t> 1 Music 
NN ■ w NN.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

■■l'HlIllJ'MiTTTm 
Chatham Outdoors 
NN NN NN.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Drif)wa\ Auto Sales & Repair 
NN w w.driftNvavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
NN w NN.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Counlr\side Properties 
Nvww.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewF.ngland.Moves.com 

Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescehtre.com 
ERA Belsito A: Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
lack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.t w inbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.NNexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
w w w.shugpub.com 

ii'wn^'.aMi'M'Mi 
Raffael's at Nantasket 
NNNvw.raffaels.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
w ww.chathamreflnishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Besiick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made In the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

STAFF PHOtOS/ROBIN CHAN 

The many Uucs of Cohasset s Lance Norris: from frightened, happy, angry to sail. Norris, 
wh<> is an experienced actor, is teaching an acting class for youths 12-17 at the South Slum- 
Community Center. 

Acting class puts spotlight on youth 
Show-biz 
veteran offers 
new program 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

Working at a wide variety of 
levels in the entertainment 
industry, Lance Norris has 
alNvays   taken   a   differeni 
approach to his own theatre 
and show -hi/ acting career. But 
starting next week, the 
Cohasset Dative brings an alter- 
natjve approach once again (in 
a way, brings it back home) to 
his latest theatre arts project, 
the Youth Acting Class at the 
South Shore Community 
Center. 

This is a great opportunity 
for any local teens who want to 
learn about theatre and acting." 
Norris says. ""They can be 
experienced or simply want to 
find out about how the whole- 
theatre craft works. It's all very 
no-pressure and stress-free, 
because we want everyone 
who takes part in the class to 
learn.'' 

The Youth Acting Class 
meets Wednesdays (starting 
March 22) from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
at the Community Center for 
seven weeks. Serving as 
instructor. Norris is offering the 
classes for middle or high 
school age kids (12-17). 

But unlike other community 
theatre workshops — particu- 
larly those that are youth-ori- 
ented — Norris' class does not 
include the usual central focus 
ol a main theatre production, or 
the attendant pressures and/or 
performance jitters that can 
sometimes bring to class par- 
ticipants. 

Instead, the seven-week pro- 
gram places the emphasis on 
developing listening, interact- 
ing and reacting skills as the 
students work with scene part- 
ners and participate in theater 
games as a group. 

Class activities also span into 
the realm of onstage comedy, 
as each student will study and 
perform a monologue, learn the 
basics  of  stand-up  comedy. 

"My goal with the class is to help each 

student develop a strong foundation to 

become a confident and skilled actor." 
I.aiue Noms. instructor 

improvisational  comedy  and 
sketch comedy. 

"My goal with the class is to 
help each student develop a 
strong foundation to become a 
confident and skilled actor," 
Norris says. "We want to give 
the kids the tools to build their 
own acting skills." 

liven in the multimedia, 
interactive entertainment busi- 
ness of today. Norris. 43. can 
qualify as a true industry and 
media eclectic. His career has 
covered the range of theatre (as 
a writer, performer and instruc- 
tor). TV. movies, radio, pub- 
lishing, standup comedy and 
even club management. 

Raised in Cohasset. Norris 
graduated from Whitman 
College with a BA in Theatre 
Arts and studied at Emerson 
College in Boston. As an 
instructor, his teaching credits 
since the late 1980s have 
included UMass Boston and 
even a stretch at the Chungtu 
University in the People's 
Republic of China. 

Onscreen. Norris has played 
bit parts in films such as the 
Boston-based psychodrama 
"Mystic River" ("I played the 
bartender in the scene right 
before Dave gets taken out." 
recalled the part-time actor 
with some amusement). 
'"Glory," with Morgan 
Freeman and Den/el 
Washington. and "With 
Honors." with Joe Pesei and 
Brandon Fraser. Also, he was 
the SWAT Team leader on the 
Fox TV show "Against The 
Law"' and was nominated for 
an Emmy for his work as a 
writer on "Politically 
Incorrect." 

In the Boston area, Norris 
spent some 19-1/2 years as 
writer/producer/co-host on the 
morning radio shift in Boston 
on WBCN and WZLX with 
Charles Laquidara and Steve 

Sweeney. Until last year, on 
Steve Sweeney's 
Neighborhood at "/.LX. he was 
known for his daily movie 
reviews as — with tongue 
firmly in cheek "Boston's 
only straight film critic." 

Also in recent years, Norris 
managed Ins own comedy 
club, the Bitterman. which 
occupied a room for comedy 
show nights at Cohasset's Red 
Lion Inn in 2004 and 
"05. Currently, Norris works as 
an acting instructor at the John 
Robert Powers modeling 
school in the Boston area. He 
also lives in Cohasset with his 
wife. Amy. and four children, 
two of whom — Savana. 13, 
and Ray, 7 — are actors 

"It was Savana who actually 
in a way gave me the idea lor 
this acting class," Norris 
recalls. "She was looking 
around for some sort of local 
theatre acting class and talked 
about how there was nothing in 
this area that offered various 
i> pes of scene work. 

'"I thought I'd put together a 
class that would focus on 
details and features of thai sort 
and then combine that with ihe 
series of theatre game-type 
things that I do working with 
Ihe students in my classes at the 
John Robert Powers sch(x>l, 
where I work with kids as 
young as four." he says. "These 
include things like passing an 
imaginary ball around, and 
coming up with a son of non 
sequitur line that fits the scene, 
or playing what could be called 
trusl-building games." 

Norris also mentioned that if 
there's an interest in an adult 
acting class with a similar for- 
mat and approach at the 
Community Center, he might 
try that as well. 

For information about regis- 
tering for the Youth Acting 
Class, call 7HI MU-OOHX. 

First-ever Cohasset Family Feud April 7 
A historic moment in game 

show history will take place on 
Friday, April 7 at 7 p.m.. at 
Cohasset High School. The 
first ever Cohasset Family 
Feud will be emceed by Rich 
Ofsthun. The fundraiser is 
sponsored by the Post Prom 
Committee to fund post-prom 
activities. To play, ask friends, 
neighbors, or family to form a 
five-member team. Each team 
member pays $25 to play for a 
total of $125 total  per team. 

The fundraiser is sponsored by the 

Post Prom Committee to fund 

post-prom activities. 

Minimum age  )o play  is   10 Oaks   Lane.   Cohasset,   MA 
years old. Call  781-383-9396 02025.  Make checks payable 
for  more  information.   Mail to the  Post Prom Committee 
team  registration   information '06.   Registration  deadline  is 
and the $125 team registration March 24 and is limited to ihe 
fee to Kathy Ofsthun. 45 Fair first 16 teams. 
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IT'S HAPPENING New Location 
Avon 

Route 24, Exit 1'JB 
1-877-751 iL&^&khM 

Mashpee 
RouU 

50B17T-8826 

LUMBER     COM 

8x12 WESTERN REO 
CEDAR SHEDS 

WE WILL 
HOTBE 
^<2H 

P   A    N    V 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

A 

Franklin 
at Milistdn '• 

508-,>28-OO38 

N. Eastham 
4450 '.' I 

Sealed are some of the Outreach Committee members working on the April I Spring Soiree for the 
Social Services League. Www left are: Man McGoUrick Undo Malone, Patty Smith. Roseman 
() Connell and Barbara Donahue. 

Spring Soiree at Black Rock Country Club 

MEOWAY 6X8 PANEL 
•1 Red Cellar * stainless 

steel nails 
Flat S59.90 
Scalloped $59.90 

REO CEDAR COTTAGE 
W PORCH 1Ci16 

SHOWN 
s4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

mmmmm 

■ 

$69 911 

The Social Service League of 
Cohassel will host a Spring 
Soiree featuring auctioneer Dan 
Flynn, on Saturday evening. 
April I. at the Black Rock 
Country' Club in Hingham. 

Bidders should prepare to pack 
their bathing suits, as two fabu- 
lous vacation weeks will be 
offered during the live auction: A 
one-week stay at a beautiful pri- 
vate residence on Kiawah Island. 
S.C.: and a week Bl the spectacu- 
lar i-our Seasons Avian Resort in 
Carlsbad, Calif. From Mas 7-14. 

Just north of San Diego, this 
I-our Seasons resort features an 
extensive spa. line dining, and an 
18-hole golf course designed by 
Arnold Palmer. 

There will also be an opportu- 
nity lor a lucks parent or child to 
win a Boston Bruins package 
complete with two tickets to a 
game in April and a ride on the 
Zamboni machine. A fishing 
charter, a tennis parts, and a spa 
package, are also available for 
the right bid 

The Social Service League ol 

Cohassel is a non profit organi 
zation thai has been helping peo 
pic ol all ages in the local com 
munitj  since its inception in 
1912. Proceeds from this event 
will go to sup|Kni programs such 
.^ the Council oil Aging, Project 
Safeguard, and  SVellspring in 
Hull. 

Tickets   arc   s|IX)   per  person 
and include wine and dinner. Fbi 
more information call the Social 
Service  League  at   "'- 
0771. 

Author to speak 
at Garden Club 

("ohasset Garden Club will pre 
sc'iil author Michael Tougias who 
will discuss "Quiet Places: 
Rambles Through Hidden 
Massachusetts"' on Wednesday. 
March 29, 7 p.m.. at St. 
Anthony's Parish Center. 

Naturalist, photographer and 
author. Tougias will give a lec- 
ture and slide presentation featur- 
ing lesser known natural and his- 
lotic places ni Massachusetts 
Anecdotes, historical facts and 
wildlile encounters .ire woven 
into the presentation. 
Suggestions  for da\   trips  and 
weekend outings are given. 

Tougias is the author ol 15 
hooks including "There's A 
Porcupine In My Outhouse!" 
"Quabbin: A HistOT) and 
Explorers Guide," "The Blizzard 
ol '7X" and "Until I Have No 
Country lA Novel ol King 
Philip's Indian War)." His latest 
book. Ten Hours l"mil Dawn 
The True Stor) ol Heroism and 
Tragedy Aboard 'Inv Can Do," 
was selected bv the American 
Library   Association   as   a Top 
Pick for 2005. 

He  is a  frequent   guest   on 
WCVB  TVs    •Chronicle     and 
WBZ radio Autographed copies 
ol   the  author-   work   will   be 
available for sale  All arc wel 
come. 

St. Anthony's 
ninth annual 
'Beef and Blarney' 

Saint Anthony's Parish, will 
have its, iniiili annual Beel & 
Blarney" Irish Social Night on 
Saturday, March Is [he Fea 
lined entertainment will be the 
Irish Band. "The '» Retllys". 
Social Hour begins al 6 p m Fol 
lowed hv   a  sii  down dinnei  ol 
corned beel and cabbage and all 
the fixins' at 7 p m. in the Parish 
Centei   fhe 
son and s| 5 foi Seni 
older. A limited numbei .>i tickets 
are still available. 'I<> purchase 
tickets call the P     ri O 
781  183 0219. 

**?2£f£ 

rnefa 
FUND 

parentsandkids 

Go^e 

O     SATURDAY APRIL 1, 2006 
JfW^. 10am-4pm 

" «§§£   Boston's Symphony Hall 
"1    ^ Tickets: $8 
^^■'4r        CaH 888-266-1200 

r%if>*ocw*k 

cv 
Brain Injury Association 

of Massachusetts 

»/ 
L'"«*( l"s,c, 

-,'. &> 

QtUulmif GLiUr 1Vuu\r\ lito*. GwUootti wtiU CluUtaJ Muttc Sayml' 

Instrument Petting Zoo • Symphony Hall Tours ^ 
Sidewalk Sam • Davey the Clown • Magic 

Tony Toledo, Storyteller • Boston Children's Theatre 

BOSTON 
\\ \\ \\ wci licoin 

LIVE ON SYMPHONY HALL STAGE 
GBYSO's Youth Prep. Orchestra • NEC Youth Symphony • Boston Children's Chorus 

<eicome 
Home! 
MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

2006 New England 
Spring Flower Show 

March 11-19, 

5 acres of gorgeous gardens • Unique special events 
Demos & Lectures * Fabulous Garden Marketplace 

Friday. March 10 
PREVIEW PARTY 
6:00 - 10:00pm 
Enjoy 

and the I pnng 

at the unve -06 
New England Sp- ig Power 

Show1 Proceed- '■ 
evening of fur, and eegance 

will fully ea   | 
-Planr'.'  I 

on the roa-: 

plan- 

schoo 

in Boat Go to 

www.masshort.org for tickets 

Saturday. March It 

BOSTON GLOBE 

OPENING DAY 

Sunday. March 12 

MARCH MADNESS: 

Thursday. March 16 
GIRLS' NIGHT OUT 

Friday. March 17 

CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL & 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

GARDENING FOR GUYS      CELEBRATION 

Monday, March 13 

GARDEN TO GOURMET 

FESTIVAL 

Tuesday. March 14 

HOME GARDENERS NIGHT 

Wednesday. March 15 

GREAT GARDENS OF 

NEW ENGLAND DAY 

Saturday. March 18 

WCVB-TV DAY 

Sunday, March 19 

MUSIC IN THE GARDENS 

Information & Tickets: www.masshort.org 
Tickets also available at participating Borders, local nurseries, and garden centers. 

Sponsored by 

©l>ANA IAKIIIH 
c*.c t. imiit.Tr 

| the 
' Jimmy Fund' 

Visit us online at www.jimmyfund.org/rally 
or call 1-800-52-JIMMY to learn more. 

Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society 

-   ■ •  •• • 

J-l 900 Washington Street 
Tj Wellesley Massachusetts 02482-5725 

617-933-4980 J 

tfft»lnfflC>e*tt»«M« 
SUBARU 

lUiiciiImn-   ^Y^hH j  w,.,,^ , 
WBZS21030 H|mr ^      BORDERS. 

■ • YANKEE 

t t t : * £ 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FKIIMVMAKCIU 

SATVKI).\Y.M.\KCH4 
12:47 am High School ami tad 

St.. kiildine chew secure 
12:48 .i.ni SiihkT Si. Ixili clciucn- 

iar\ achools check secure. 
1:07 am Itn-chtMiud St, rumor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning 
5 58 mi SoMerSi bech elemental) 

schnois check secure. 
J-,58 a in High School ami tad SI 

building checks secure. 
10:24 am Chief Justin- Ciishini! 

Highway, cmuic operation >>i mow 
vehicle. Hingham I'D reports a vehicle 
mveUng south on lAwil itsflasherson 
causing -i Baffle pn<Ncm 

II <-! am ll.iih. ih Kil.. and 
liannelt Kd. medical Did, Ifanspuncd 
SSH Hi S Scituatc I ire requesting K< 
lot a mom vehicle accident 

11 45   ini   Lib   1'iiral Ijuir. well 
being check, callers repi sis youth i m I!K- 
ice 

1155 -mi Chk-f JuUn CusMng 
Highuay ;UKI I'INKI SI mad rage, ser- 
hal warning, callci reports he was 
involved in a road rage inckJenl with 
another vehicle dial was driving nun 
call) ("allei wanted i>- remain anon) 
mous. 

12 .'1 pin King St. medical aid, 
transported SSH \h 

2 IS pm High School and Pond si 
..nicer repim- building check* secure 

2.15 pm Snider Si oflicer reports 
'uiklniL' checks secure 

2.IX pm Tum-lii Kd ■uspk.'ious 
activity, caller reports she believes 2 
youths just walked into Ihc hack .!- •" ol 
a home I IIIK report no pruhlcin .il iln- 
nme 

2:."v4 pm Church SI. motoi vehicle 
crash/hit and run. caller rei^wis .i vehicle 
backed into the building He vmukl like 
in w .in officei i mica on scene reports 
the vehicle has returned 

2 So p ii Klni st medical aid. trans- 
ported SSH \l S 

4 »pjn l,nndSt„uiKlltiittimvviiiid 
l.am\ motor vehicle slop. traffic cila- 
lioiVwarnuig 

5:15 pm Lily I'uml Law, medical 
aid, iransponcd SSH \1 S 

; -: p.m Font) \>i rehicle 
.icp. traffic citation/warning 

&X0 p.m Red Gate lane, motoi 
vehicle stop ir.illic eii.itioii'vv.iniiiic 

6:11 pm .South Main st. annoying 
phone calls, caller reports she has 
received UIXHII 10 obscene phone calls 
from a male caller \Mih a pmaic num- 
ber. She also Staled llt.it this has heen 
haprvnini: in her .il home and this is the 
first night this has happened .il work 

s):12 p.m. South Main St. suspicious 
activity, caller repents they are receiving 
more t ibsccne phone calls, and .ilso there 
.ire e\ employees driving through die 
parking lot thai aren't supposed 10 he mi 
the properly Caller requests extra 
painils. 

9:41 p.m Hull St. rsirkine enforce- 
ment 

9:45 p in Jerusalem Rd . suspicious 
activ it) 

1009 pm Sheldon Rd vandalism 
rcpiirt. caller reports lier house has heen 
egged again. Site did not want to s|x-:ik 
with an otliccr. she just wanted it logged 

11 .11 p.m. Iteeehwoocl St_ and King 
St.. minor vehicle slop, verbal warning 

SI NOW. MARCH 5 
12:23 a.m. Pond .St. public service, 

the ponapotiy M to coostructiori sue has 
heen lipped over. Il is partis in the ns\ul. 
XX2 pl.iced a Ixirrel in the roadway. 
Notitic.ition sliould he made laler in the 
a.m. 

1132 a.m Sohkr SI. huh clcmcii 
t.u-s schools check secure. 

1232 a m High School and tad 
St.. building checks secure 

4:21 am Carla Way. medical aid. 
transported SSI l/AI.S. mulual aid to 
Sciluate Woman cannot mine 

7:01 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway public service, .i wire going 
acrossCJC Highway is down. The wire 
is now on the Village (ircciicry pn iperly 

M.I\ be a cable wire. 
,X ui VtfeHha Sunny Temp: .'2. 

Wind: 1 jghJ 
'Hi: am Chief Justin- Cushing 

Highway. suspicious activ uv. 
III "•! '.mi South Main St., assist 

nmtonsi. cBlkt Innn OnSlar reports a 
motorist needs assistance at 525 Mam 
Si. which does noi cxisi. Officer has 
been dispatched to 52 Main St, just to 
make   sine  no  problems.   Officer   has 
located ihc vehicle at this location 
Everything appears to beck. 

2 12 pm South Main St.. and 
SunaiKT St  moan vehicle slop, verbal 
w .lining 

2:20 pan North Main St. ir.illic 
vomplauil. caller rcrs'rts he- would like 
an officer in iiv area because vehicles 
,ia- traveling .u high rates of speed in this 
:irea. 

2 2"- pm Sohicr St. officer repms 
building checks ok .ill secure 

, High.Vhodlandl'oodSl 
ollicci reports building checks ok all 
secure 

2:35 pin North Main St.. aod 
Riplcy Rd. motor vehicle slop, traffic 
cit.iiioiCw. inung 

_' Ii. p in North Main St.. and 
Ripk't Rd. motor vehicle slop, traffic 
cii.ition/w: iming 

• ikt  pin    North   Main  St..  and 
Rioley Rd. motor vehicle slop, revoked 

■ tiion 
■ 4"- p in North Main SI. suspicious 

.KIIVHV. callers reporting a male parts 

.ml in front ol someone's IKHISC wiih a 
traffic radar doing >|vc«l and holding up 
traffic 

4 42   p 111    All   Schools,   building 
Jkvks 

10:09   pm    Sohier  St.   building 
Clk-Cks 

In in pm High School ami Pond 
St. building checks. 

MONDAY, MARCH 6 
12 20 a in High School ami I'ond 

St. building checks secure 
12 21 a in Sohkr St. both elemen- 

tary schoolscheck secure 
4 •-(.., in High School ami I'ond St 

building checks secure 
;'•".! n. Sohier st both elementary 

sclhmls clicck seeure 
6:19 .mi   North  Main St. ir.illic 

enforcement 
''24  .mi   Chief Justice dishing 

Highway. traffic enfarcemem 
North Main St. niiHor 

vehicle slop, revoke registration 
Id am   I'ond St. public service. 

Pond Sircct is down 10 one lane 
H .mi Lower King St* and Chk-f 

Justiec ( ushing Highway. ir.illic COm- 
plainL Ciller reports traffic is backed up 
m Fores tot 883 is reporting there is 
normal flow of traffic at this time. 

8.20 a ill High School ami tad SI 
building checks. 

X:57 a in North Main St. moior 
vehicle slop, ir.illic cilalion/vv.iming 

<MCfl am North Main St. moior 
vehicle stop, ir.illic cilalionAvuniing. 

>i 15 a in North Main St. moior 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warning 

9:43 i in North Main St. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citalion/waming 

11:29 a.m. ChkT Justice Cushing 
Highway and Schofield Kd.. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

11:30 a in forest Ave. motor vehicle 
Stop, irallic cil.iiion/vv aming. 

11:3b a.ni forest Ave . m 'lor vehicle 
stop, irallic eiialioiiAv aming. 

11:46 a.ni Kon-st A\e . IIBHOT vehicle 
slop. Irallic citalion/w aming 

12 114 pm Chk-f Justice Cushing 
Highway, ntoior vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

12 41 pin North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic ^iiaiion/waming 

2:0b p.m North Main St. suspicious 
vehicle, motor vehicle parked ii) loi. 

2 24 pm Chk-f Justice Cushing 
Highway, public service 

2.4ft p in Kipk-v Kd . parking com- 
plaint, motor vehicles are using ihc T 
construction sue as a parking lot 

: 561 in High School ami tad St 

building checks 
4:15 pin Jerusalem Rd. larceny, 

walk 111 pans reports rxxighi sonx'thing 
online and never received il 

4.34 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

&38  pin   Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway. disturbance 

9:0X p m .South Main St, disabled 
motor vehicle. disabled vehicle in Innn 
of Tedcschfs will be removed m tile 
morning, 

9:13 pin All Schools, motor vehicle 
slop 

10:52 pin Pond St, pnipens dam- 
age, sccloi car ivpvins someone lipped 
»w er "pi >n a polls " al site, currently hack 
in place bv officer, no damage lo prnp- 
cris.jusi loe note 

TUESDAY, MARCH 7 
12.21  a.ni   KiHTst Ave, lUspUouS 

vehicle, caller advise iixre was ,i tractor 
ir.ulei thai was malting a lot ol noise 

12:55 am High School and I'ond 
St.. officer iidvised checked schools 

12:5ft .mi. Sohier st. officer advised 
checked schools 

7 22 .i.m Rocky lamv callci .i,lv isod 
he vvoukl Iv in ilie wixuls w nli VHIK' stu- 
dents. Caller staled we would have a 
leasi ft vehicles with him - ihcv will Iv 
p.irkcd along ihc nsivl. not in Ihc wav of 
traffic 

" 2'/ a in North Main St.. suspicious 
.iciivilv. caller advised her house" was 
egged last night. 

7:40 a in Chk-f Justice ( ushing 
Highway and (nicker lam- notifica- 
tion, owner ol medical building advises 
there is water in the area ot hydrant 
Water IVpt ihcv advised ihcv did How 
lesi lasi night. 

9:12 a.m. All Schools, budding 
checks. 

1058 am High School and tad 
St.. building checks. 

11 22 a in South Main St. hazard 
i traffic I. 

I 50 p in King St. medical aid 
7:05 p in High School and I'ond St 

building checks 
7:07 pin IVxr Hill and Solder St 

building checks. 
7:0X p.m. Sohkr St. building checks 
X:4I p in Hccchwood St. suspicious 

acuvitv. caller reports a male in a while 
station wagon dnippetl oil what looks 
like something mlled up in Inml of her 
fence Officer reports tlx* vehicle to 
caller was referring lo dropped oil hik- 
ing gear, tore are two |X'oplc that .tie 
going  lo he Inking, the officer s.ivs 
everything checks out ok 

9:25   pm   Nantasket   Ase.   bolo 
.iniioiinceinenl. Hull reports an aniKxl 
robbers ol Nantasket Liquors Sus|x\! 
lied on tt,»i suspect is dcscntxs.1 as a 
while male about 5'6 wearing a dark 
blue txiod with a light colored scarf cov- 
ering his face, possibly |cans. sneakers 
and showed a silver handgun, this hap- 
pened .ti approsnnalelv S s2 

9 55 p in High School and I'ond St 
buildine cheeks 

Carbon monoxide alarms are required 
Fire Chief Roger Lincoln said 

as of March 31. carbon monoxide 
alarms will he required in all resi- 
dences with potential sources of 
carbon monoxide. The sasi 
majority of homes will not be 
required lo install hard-w ired sys- 
tems almough, where hard-wired 
systems are required by regula 
lion, the deadline is Jan. 1. 2007. 
The Board of Fire Prevention 
Regulaiions recently passed 
emergency regulations to imple- 
ment the law known as "Nicole's 
Law.' 

Consumer Information — 
The Dept ol lire Service) is dis- 
tributing "A Consumer's Guide to 
Requirements for Residential 
Carbon Monoxide Alarms." This 
guide and information about the 
regulations can be obtained from 
local fire departments and on the 
DFS websile: www.mass.go\/dls 
/osfnVpubed/firesafetytopics/car- 
bon_monoxide_safety.htm. 

The L\S. Consumer Product 
Safely Commission also has 
information in both hnglish and 
Spanish on common sources of 
carbon monoxide in the home and 
recognizing the www.cpsc.gov/ 
CPSCPUB/PUBS/464 pdf. 

General Requirements — For 
most residential buildings with 
fossil fuel burning equipment or 
enclosed parking areas, the new 
regulations require carbon 
monoxide alarms on every level 
of the home or dwelling unit 
including habitable portions ol 
basements and attics. f)n levels 
with sleeping areas, the alarms 
must be placed within 10 feet of 

the bedroom doors. The regula- 
tions allow ihc billowing options 
lor CO alarms: 

• Battery operated with ballery 
monitoring 

• Plug-ins with battery back-up 
• Hard-wired with battery back- 

up 
• Low voltage system 
• Wireless 
• Qualified combination smoke 

and carbon monoxide alarm. 
Acceptable Combination 

Alarms Acceptable combina- 
tion smoke and carbon monoxide 
alarms must have simulated voice 
and lone alarms that clearly distin- 
guish between the two types of 
emergencies. The State Building 
Code mandates lhal only photo- 
electric smoke alarms are permit- 
led w ilhin twenty feet of a bath- 
room or kitchen. Consumers are 
urged to check with the local fire 
department on whether a specific 
alarm meets the code require- 
ments. 

Alternative Compliance 
Option Owners  of  larger 
buildings with centrali/x'd or min- 
imal sources of carbon monoxide 
may wish to consider the alterna- 
tive compliance option contained 
in the regulation 

Knforcement — Fire depart- 
ments are currently required to 
inspect smoke alarms when 
homes are being sold and trans- 
ferred Starting March 31.2006 or 
Jan. 1. 2007 where hard-wired 
alarms are required, fire depart- 
ments will now inspect all resi- 
dences upon sale and transfer for 
carbon monoxide alarms. 

') ss p m IKrr Hill and Sohkr St, 
building checks. 

9 55 p.m Sohier St. building checks 
WKDNKSDAY, MARCH K 

12:17 a.m. Pleasant St, noise com 
plaint, calk-r advised lie can hear a gen- 
cralor running in the ana. Noise is Ihmi 
Sohier Suxxl - whnv Ihc RR consinic 
tion is going on 

12:4.' am Pond St.. officer advised 
cheeked school 

12:44 a.m Sohkr St.. officer advised 
checked sch*x>ls. 

I" inn I'ond St.. officer .klviscd 
clxxked schtxil. 

I:'5 am. Sohkr St.. oKiccr advised 
clxx-ked SCIHXIIS 

Hi i m I'ond St, building checks 
10(1.' am Chk-f Justice Cushing 

Highvvav minor vehicle slop, irallic 
cilalion/vvaniing 

l(>57 u Chk-f Justkv (ushing 
Highuav ami llecihvvood St, erratic 
operation ol IIHHOI vehicle, area search 
negative Erratic van crossing h.ick and 
lordi over yellow line. 

I2:.'l p.m. Town of VYevmouth. 
assist oilier Police Department, Sgl 
assisting VVevmoiiih I'Dvvnh incident in 
IIK-II low n 

1:06 p m ITcasaiit St, disturbance - 
ndghborhood, kids removing signage 
Irani I area. Kids placing signage back 
in place 

1:15 pm Chk-f Justice Cushing 
Highwav erratic operation ol motor 
vehicle, expired registration. 

.V2X p m Pond St. building checks 
4:51 pm   Chk-f Justice Cushing 

Highway,  medical .ml. transported 
ssl I MS. caller ids iscd trd floor- W- 
ve.tr old female cardiac [xoblems. 

d s.x p I,, King St, assisi citizen. 
7:16pan. forest Ave. motor vehicle 

slop, ir.illic citation issued. 
" 2s p.m Kon-st Ave . motor vehicle 

stop, irallic citation issued. 
910 p.m Hull St.. hazard (traffic), 

calks advised there is a large ink and 
branch in die middle of the road < Ifficer 
moved nxk and blanch 1'n.Hii ihc nv:id. 
Contacted DPW in morning     for 
removal ol lock 

9 I i pm I'ond St. building checks. 
officer ads iscd checked schools. 

9 14 p in Sohk-r St. officer advised 
checked SCIH«-IS 

lilt KSI)\Y. MAKCH9 
1 ?l am   High St, and I'ond St 

building checks secure, 
I !| am Sohk-rSt  both clcinciii.irv 

schools chevk secure. 
2:IX a.ni   King  St.  house  .link. 

secure 
ii   King St. house checks 

secure 
7:119 a.m Spring St. public service, 

Spun:: Sued al Si    XnlltiHiv's will lx- 
closed 

" -x a in South Main St. public scr 
vice South Mam Street al lin>ik Slreel 
will be down lo I lane 

s is.mi KingSt_and(hk-rjustkx- 
( ushing Highway, traffk complaint 

caller repons lhal Irallic al lower King 
and RIHIIC 3A has heen backing up. 
Hear, thai there will he a crash there. 
Request a f»ihcc detail in Ihc arc.i 

fkX am Rust Way. larceny (repiiii, 
caller repous she hail a cenK-nl sialuc 
Stolen ironi lx.'r Imnt steps last nigln Sgl 
did speak to ilx- caller mid cliccked llx- 
ncighborihxid iMilhing lound he will do 
report. 

9 12 a m Pond St, medical aid 
9:2X a.m. I anihcrt's lauw. medical 

aid. tr,ins|Xirtcd SSH/ALS. 
11:45 am Chk-f Justkt- Cushing 

Highway. 209Aservice. Sgl. .ii1eni|Xing 
lo serve order at tliis location. 

4:(W pm Ikxx-hwood St, assisi citi- 
zen 

4:53 p.m. Pond St, olliccr advised 
checked scin-il 

4:54 pm Sohk-r St. officer advised 
checked schools. 

5:59 p.m. Korvst ljuie and Chk-f 
Justice Cushing Highway, medical 
aid. mutual aid to Sciluate lor nitvlor 
vehicle accident Sciluate udv iscd cancel 
rescue nothing found 

6:1).' pm Marion Rd medical mil. 
Iransponcd SSH/ALS. rescue 3 going 
on another call when ilx-v vvca- can- 
celled Imm die nnitor vehicle accident 
Sciluate advised medical .ml. abdominal 
pain 

K.44 p.m King St. suspkai «i> pcrs. m. 
callci IKIVISCSI there is a blue st v with 
male  subject   inside vehicle. Olliccr 
advised unable to locate subject 

X:5I p m North Main St . assist cm 
zen. 

9(15 p in North Main St. assisi citi- 
zen. 

9:28 pm I'ond St. oiikei advised 
checked school 

9:29 pin Siihk-r St officer advised 
checked scinmis 

IKIDAY. MARCH 10 
12:27   am    Sohier  SI.   building 

checks, ixiih elemental) scimols check 
secuie. 

12 2" .mi  High School awl I'ond 
St. building checks scvuie 

12 4b am ChkT Juslkv (ushing 
Highway, suspicious .iciivilv 

I 43a in Soliier St. IXKII clcmcnl.irv 
schools chesk SCMIIC 

I -4 s .im High School and Pond SI 
building checks secure 

4:24 am IIQ. "Reported Missing." 
male loll llx- home in Ins vehicle. 2004 
loul Crown Victoria, Cola gtav I ell 
home between 2 6 hours ago Known to 
frequent donul shops and fast i.-sl 
restaurants Original!) from South 
Host, ,II \nv department coining n> eon 
lad with bun. advise- the Rixkland 
Police Department 

5:02 a in S«tlik'rSt. both elemental) 
schools clieck secure 

5:03 .i in High School and Pond st 
building checks secure 

&26 am Chief Jiistke (ushing 
Highway, traffk enforcement 

''44.ini Lurvsl \ve Ir.illic enloicc 
inenl 

POLICE STATUS REPORT 

Nine arrests last month 
Police Chief James Hussey 

said Cohasset Police IX'partnient 
made nine arrests in Ichruary; 
three for breaking and entering 
involving a motor vehicle: two 
for operating under the influence 
of liquor: one for assault with a 
dangerous weapon. One tor 
shoplifting; one for public drink- 
ing, and finally one for protec- 
tive custody. 

During the month of February 
ihe police department also 
investigated 12 motor vehicle 
accidents: two of which resulted 
in personal injury. There were 
74 motor vehicle citations issued 
totaling SI,985 in fines. 
Additionally, there were 34 
parking tickets issued totaling 
S725 in fines. 

Also in the month of February 

Ihe Emergency Dispatch (enter 
received a total ol 815 calls for 
police services ol those 122 were 
Emergency °-l-l calls, Hussej 
said. 

In the month of lebruary there 
wen three reports of breaking 
and entering all involving motor 
vehicles. Also in February there 
wcic lour criminal complaints 
issued for the month, he said. 

POLICE/FIRE TERMS 
ACO —Animal Control 

Officer (also referred lo as 889) 
ALS — Transport. 

Ambulance    Transporting 
Advanced Life Support (High 
level of care with paramedics 
administering drugs) 

BUS Transport — Ambulance 
Transporting, Basic Life 
Support (Usually not life threat 
ening) 

BOLO — Be On the Look 
Out 

BT — Breath Test (having to 
do with liquor offenses) 

C"20 Cohasset Fire Chief 
Roger Lincoln 

Capt. — Fire Captain (super- 
visor) 

CID Criminal 
Investigation Division 
(Cohasset Detectives) 

CPAC — Slate Police 
Troopers Assigned lo Ihc 
District Attorneys Office 

Dl — Delta One (Sergeant 
CID Commander) 

D2 — Delta Two (Cohasset 
Detectives call sign) 

IVK — Drunk 
El - E4 — Cohasset Fire 

Engines 
GOA— Gone on Arrival 
HQ — Headquarters 
Juvenile Person under the 

age of 17 
LI — Cohasset Fire ladder 

Truck 
LKAPS/NCIC Police 

Computer System (National) 
ME — Medical Examiner 
MTV      Motor Vehicle 
OIC      Officer in Charge 
Olll — Operating under the 

influence (liquor or drugs) 
PHI through P84 — Fire 

Captains' Radio Call Signs 
PC   ■-   Protective   CllStod) 

(Persons who are too intoxicat- 
ed to care for themselves are 
taken into protective custody — 
not a criminal charge I 

PI      Personal Injury 
Principle Party Person 

who called 

VY - Patient 
QMC Quincy   Medical 

Centet 
R3 Abbrev ialion    for 

Cohasset Ambulance / Rescue 
3, May also be Rl (Hingham 
Fire Ambulance), or R2 (Hull 
I lie \mhiil.incci 

RMV Registry ol MotOJ 
Vehicles 

RO — Restraining Order 
RP      Reporting Parly 
SI Squad I Cohasset 

I in- Squad (Forest Fire Truck) 
SDI smoke   Detector 

Investigation 
Sgt — Police Sergeant 

(supervisor) 
S/P      Suspicious Person 
SSH      South Shore Hospital 
\\ MS Warranl 

Management System (Name for 
Massachusetts computer system 
lhat holds arrest warrants) 

8X1 Cohasset Police Chief 
James Hussey 

8X2-888 -- Cohasset PD 
Cruiser Numbers 

886 or 888 Cohasset PD 
Sergeants Car (Slult 
Commanders) 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
WHITE PETITION 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 05E010I-PPI 

To Walter M. Cabot and Dorothy S. Cabol of Dover. MA; Dale 
P. Cabot of Dover. MA; St. John Smith. Jr of Boston. MA; 
Camilla Kenner of New York. NY; Olivia Storey of 
llillsborough. Nil; Richardson White. Jr. and Margaret R 
White of Cohasset. MA. Richardson While Jr. of C ohassct, 
MA; Frank ft. White and Jean M. While of Cohasset, MA; 
Frank H. White of Cohasset, MA; Donald White and Joan I. 
While of Philadelphia. PA; Donald While of Philadelphia. PA; 
Michaela Farber of Philadelphia. PA; Lee M. Metcalf of 
Kittery, ME; Jonathan W, Melcalf of S. Pomfrct. VT; Camilla 
Roberts of Athens. VT; Patricia M Lewis of Rye. NH; and 
Mabel E. Niebling of Boscawcn. Nil and to all other persons 
interested. 

A petition has been presented to said Court by Michael M. 
White of Boston in the County of Suffolk representing thai he 
holds as tenant in common an undivided part or share of 
certain land lying in Cohasset in said County of Norfolk and 
briefly described as follows The land conveyed by the deed 
of Charles C. Cabot and Charles B. Barnes. Jr.. Trustees of the 
will of Thomas F. Richardson, lo Ellen B. Cabot, Richardson 
White and James C. White, dated May 2, 1965 and recorded in 
the Norfolk Registry of Deeds in Book 4267. Page 573, 
described as follows: 
Thirty four acres and fifteen rods of pasture land in Cohasset 
known as Cushing pasture, formerly Spencer Binney's. 
The said land lies westerly of Forest Avenue, is adjacent to 
land of the Cohasset Golf Club and is shown as Cohasset 
Assessor's Map 7, Plot 2, containing 32.40 acres more or less. 
There is appurtenant lo the said land an easement for access 
and egress lo and from Forest Avenue burdening the following 
described land; 
The land conveyed by ihe deed of Jerusalem Road 
Corporation to Ellen P. Cabol and Richardson White, dated 
April 7, 1981, recorded in the Norfolk County Registry of 
Deeds in Book 5857, Page 740, described as follows: 
A certain parcel of land situated in Cohasset, Massachusetts 
being shown as Parcel "A" on a plan entitled "Plan of Land on 
Forest Avenue Cohasset. Mass.' Dated October 24. 1980 and 
December 10, 1980 by Neil J. Murphy. Engineer, recorded as 
No. 252-1981 PI. Bk. 287 with the Norfolk County Registry of 
Deeds, containing 73,121 square feel according lo saiunlan. 
There is included in said Parcel "A" as shown on said plan a 
lot of registered land said lot being shown as Lot X on a plan 
drawn by Neil J. Murphy, Engineer, dated January 8. 1981. 
as modified and approved by said Court, filed in the Land 

I 

Registration Office as No. 29067B 
For title lo the registered portion of said Parcel "A" sec 
Transfer Certificate of Title No  11256S. Book 563. Page 16X 
in the Norfolk Registry District of the Land Court. 
The land burdened by the said easement lies on the western 
side of Forest Avenue and is shown as Cohassel Assessor's 
Map 7, Plot 43. containing 1.67 acres more or less 

setting forth thai he desire lhat all of said land may be sold al 
pnvale sale lor not less than $700,000 0(1 dollars and praying 
that partition may be made ot all the land aforesaid according 
to law, and to thai end lhal a commissioner be appointed lo 
make such partition and be ordered to make sale and 
conveyance of all. or any part of said land which the C'oinrl 
finds cannot be advantageously divided, either al pnvale sale 
or public auction, and be ordered to distribute the net proceeds 
I hereof. 

If you desire to object thereto.you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Courl at Norfolk Probate & 
Family Court. 35 Shawmut Rd. Canton, MA 02021 before ten 
o'clock in the forenoon on Ihe fifth day of April 2006, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness. DAVID H. KOPELMAN. Esquire. First Justice of 
said Court, this Fourteenth day of lebruary 2006 

Patrick W. McDertnott   Register 

ADX10997983 
Cohasset Manner 3 10. 3'17, 3/24'06 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

MARCH  16-24 2006 

The i astq) "Atda" fills the stage al the l 'ompany Theatre Angela Williams (Aida) of ('ranslon, Rhode Island, John King 
(Radames) and ('hitistine \lau\ Joyce (Amneris) both of Weymouth share the spotlight 

3os+orv beckorvs, but King's 

\n good 'Company' 
By R. Scott Reedy 

f.OWHESPONDfNT 

The Boston theater 
scene beckoned t<> 
John King last year 

and the Weymouth actor and 
singer answered the call. King 
understudied the lead in the 
Huntington Theatre Compan- 
y's "Falsettos," appeared in the 
ensemble of Overture 
Productions' "On the 20th 
Century.' and starred in "Kiss 
ol the Spiderwoman" at 
the SpeakEasy Stage 
Company lor which he earn- 
ed him an IKNIi nomination 
as liest Actor in a Small 
Comp-any, Musical, from the 
Independent Reviewers of 
New England. This week. 
however, King returns to his 
Familiar position center 
stage in Norwell when "Aida" 
opens al the Company Theatre 

Aida is a great contempo- 
rary musical. It's a beautilul 
love -ton. set to pop music by 
Elton John and Tim Rice I pl.iy 
Radames, an Egyptian warrior 
engaged to the Princess ol 
Egypt Ms character returns 
Ironi battle and becomes capti- 
vated hv a slave woman who 
turns out to be a Nubian 
princess 

Based on the Verdi opera 
Aida.' the Disney-pro- 

duced musical premiered on 
Broadway six years ago this 
month and ran for four years. In 
the Disney lake on the classic 
tale, two contemporary youths 
are swept from an exhibition of 
Egyptian artifacts hack in time 
to live the real thing Aida. a 
loyal princess, is captured by 
Radames. However, complica- 
tions arise when the two fall in 
love, particularly because 
of Radames' engagement to 
Amneris. another royal 
princess who is also in love 
with him 

South Shore audiences devel- 
oped their fondness for 
King through his many appear- 
ances in Company Theatre pro- 
ductions over the past two 
decades. It was as "Bobby" - 
the 35-year-old bachelor who 
has looks, charm and a great 
sense of humor, but no soul 
mate - in the Company staging 
of Stephen Sondheim's "Comp- 
any." however, that King 
attracted the attention of 
Boston presenters 

Weymouth Actor to star in Norwell 
theater production of 'Aida' 

Hirniinilh v John King in the '"A ol Radames shares the stage 

with Angela Williams as Aida m the ( ompam Theatte production 

of Elton John ami Tim Ru <■ \ musk al 

"If I have another opportunity to audition 
in Boston, I will definitely consider it. But 
the Company Theatre is my real home." 

Weymouth .".lor John King 

When 1 did Company .1 loi 
ol Boston people came down to 
Norwell to see Sarah deLima in 
the show and seem to have dis- 
covered me I got a call the day 
alter 'Company' closed from 
someone ai the Huntington 
Theatre telling me I had 10 get 
into Boston and audition lor 
'FabetiOl   I was exhausted and 
v(K-ally brain-fried but I went in 
and sang Being Alive' and also 
sight-read two other songs I 
went back later to audition fof 
the director and a third time lor 
the understudy callback before 
I finally got the job." 

For King, who is used to the 

warmth of the spotlight, being 
an understudy was an adjust- 
ment 

'Studying and learning a 
whole score and then never 
going on in the show is a lot of 
pressure on a performer I saw 
the good and bad of the 
process, though, and jus) get- 
ting to work with a company 
like the Huntington was excil 
ing Irom starl to finish.'' 

When that commitment 
concluded. King segued 
into an ensemble role in "On 
the 20th Century," which 
starred Ton} Award nominee 
Alice Riplev and was present 

ed al Boston s Cutler Majestic 
Theatre \ piece ol mail from 
the SpeakEasy Stage Comp- 
any    led   to    King s    next 
Boston casting 

"In August. 1 got ,1 flier from 
SpeakEasy promoting then 
2005-2006 season I knew 
immediately lhal I wanted 10 
do Ki-- ol the Spiderwoman 
Paul Daigneault, the artistic 
director at Speakeasy, had 
directed The Diary "1 Anne 
Prank' at the Company 
Theatre and I knew him from 
the time he started SpeakEasy 
so I thought I'd give 11 a trv I 
sang my 16 bars Irom 
Spiderwoman at the lir-i 
audition and then was called 
back for the dance auditions 
It wasn't until m> next call 
back that I realized Ihej were 
looking at me lor the part 
of Luis Molina, one ol the 
male leads I was thrilled and 
immediate!) bought the script 
and began to learn the whole 
show." 

It was King s debul in a lead 
ing role on a Boston stage and 
the city's notorious!) hard lo 
please theater critics liked what 
they saw King earned rave- tor 
his portrayal ol the effeminate 
homosexual prisonei who 
escapes his harsh life hv invent 
ing romantic movie- in his 
mind 

The nervousness ol open 
ing night I- so intensified 
when you re on a Boston stage 
in front ol those critic- I prob- 
ably had an advantage with 
them, however, because the) 
hadn't seen me before I was 
like   a   breath   ol   fresh   ail 
Whatever the reason, I will 
always be thanklul lor those 
reviews 

When the IRM   Awards are 
presented al the Lenox Hotel 
on March 27. King plan- to be 
there He also plan- 10 be' on 
stage 111 Norwell later thai same 
week in "Aida 

"If I have anothei opportunity 
10 audition in Boston. I will 
definitely consider it But the 
Company Theatre is my 
real home " 

("Aida" "ill be presented at 
the Company Theatn \0 
Accord Park. Norwell March 
17 through April 9, Fa tk ken 
and mformadan, call 781 971 
27X7 or visit www.company 
tieatH.com.) 

Calendar of events 
Thursday. March 16 

Literacy     Volunteers     of 
Massachusetts-QuJjK)      and 
Allrusa International    ill -poi 
soi in I NScrabble fundraisei 
Thursday, March 161 
p.m    at   the   Thorn 
Library,   40   Washn 
Quincy   Refreshment 
prizes and surprise* R 
$ 15    proceeds    > ■ 
library's literal)   I 
gram Call Elaine I- 
376-1314 inr .: u .■ 
and information 

TheBraMreeArl \   Delation 
will meet on Thui 
at 7 pin at IIK I 
Building.   71   (I 
Braintree      Li/     Havwood- 
Sullivan will den 
Public i- wek • 
free Refreshmei i 
Don call 781 

I he    Nortli    River    \rls 
Society   presents  "Nurturing 
the New." a   i 
Little Gallery fe ii 
mixed media   it 
monoprints by 
Man   lay lor 
24. Pre-registratii 
ed  Cn-t i- J20 al 
Hours i"i the gallery 
\K\s  (, \ i<   Hal 
Mam st    Marshfiekl Hill 
Monday-Frida)   9 -' 
p.m., oi by appointment on the 
weekends Frit 
NRAS    il 
email net' 
coin 

l.yrii Stage ( ompany 
•M,.    I t," 

■ 

I'oMi.ii   Beer < ompany 
: 

Earthhound Misfits 

1 In    I'm pit < ,i 

lliui ' Blue   I 
with Stovall i 

Next  I'.i.     B 
' I 

Rock Vcoustii I . '• with ' 
Mi Vulifl I 
fhui 

Friday. March 17 

Second Vlauachuv it- <  u 
Ing and R\ show. 

' 
i 

I i 
•■ 

■ 

I 

CALENDAR 

Elizabeth (Rosamund Pike) and Roiht net (Johnn     • -1 

seem to be worn ii ■■ 

Shagging dog story 
The Libertine (A-) 

By James Verniere 

See lohrui) Depp literal! 
hirnseU   to   death    in 
Libertine    i much-maligned film 
adaptation ol the play bj Stephen 
Jeffreys set in tlie swingin 

the swinging 1670s, that i- 
'ITic film i- everything the 

recent, limp, bowdlerized 
"Casanova" i- not name!) 
sophisticated, sexual!) daring 
and, best ol all. no) manufactured 
to please tin- yahoos 

"You will no) nkc IIK 

Depp'- John Wilmot aba known 
a- die 2nd Earl ol Rochestei .1 
real life poet playwright and self- 
declared libertine who rejects 
respectability, and official pietj 
and set- hi- course upon .1 life ol 
carnal pleasure 

Watch out. de Sade Rochester, 
Whose     love     lor     hi-     Wife 
(Rosamund Pike ol "Pn<k & 
Prejudice 1 is Benel) retiprocai 
ed. is soon cutting a sexual swath 
through 17th centurj Britain to 
the alternating amusement and 
disapproval ol toffee nosed King 
Charles II (John Malkovkh, who 
plaved Rochestei on stage with 
Chicago's Steppenwoll fheateri 
Hie king wants Rochester, authoi 
oi Soddomof Ite Quintessence 
of Debauchery" and a sexual!) 
l.uii|»«Miing poem titled "A Satyi 
on Charles ||. to write I theatn 
cal masterpiece lor him 

Rivhester agree- 10 coach stage 
actress Elizabeth Barn 
(Samantha Morton), with whom 
he falls in love He enters into a 
passionate affair with her, onh, to 

m 

Due il 
I  11:. 

■ 

time. •     lev   Kubrick - 
K.-| 

smell I)K- stench 
is I tepph; 

in    such    rules    .1-    Edward 
and 

( aptaii  1 ■ * Sparrow, he bit 
even more conviction, humanit) 
and lire 10 the role ol Rochestei 

11 .   1- llx' second leading man 
Ralph I lennc- Vbldernonto 

rppeai onscreen recent!) without 
.1 nose   In one sequence, a mini- 
11 'in de force sci weeks before his 
death. Ro< hestet a stinking, MI 
tual ambulator)  cadaver, pull- 
hnn-eli together to make .1 speech 
in defense ol the king in tl 
House oi I old- 

Also notable in the 1 ast rre roaa 
Hollander as Rochester's mend 

literar)  rual Etherege and 
British  stand-up comn   Johnny 
Vegas as the rake Charles 

■ ille Vs William Hazhti 
once said ol Rochester, "His 
tempt ioi everything that others 
respect almost amounts lo sub 
limit) 

■\t a time when the earth seems 
overrun with sliecp. the scan 
dalous 2n,l 1 .irl oi Rochestei' is a 
WoU worth knowing 

Rated K    Hu libertutu 
tainsnudit) u atalsituations and 
'mil languagt 
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University of Connecticut "Chordtato" 

The 4th Annual Scltuato A Cappella Festival will 
be hekt Saturday. March IS at 7:30 p.m. at 
Scituate High School Audttortum.  The concert wHI feature SHS' 
'Nothing To Do On Fridays"; University of Connecticut "Chordlals"; 
University of Maryland "Mama's Boys"; Brown University "Higher 
Keys" and University of Connecticut "ConrvMen". Tickets are SS 
at door. Doors open 7 p.m. For more Information call 781-545- 
8750 ext 341. Proceeds benefit Scrtuate Friends of Music. 

Ntvt I ii^Lmd FloWCr Shnv. .il 
Bay-iilc l:\po Center, though 
March 19 Novice and experienced 
green thumbs will find lot- in see 
Sponsored h\ ihe Massachusetts 

uhural Society. Ihemc for 
the show is "Welcome Home! 
1 elebreting Our Greal New 
England Landscape" Show hour, 
are  Monda)  through Friday  10 

in to o. pin ; Saturday. Irom 9 
t in to W pin and Sunday. u am. 
to '> p.m. Ticket prices .u<- $20 foi 
adults. S17 for seniors. 5. 17 for nul- 
iiar) personnel. SI2 lor students; 
and children 1-4-12) are SKI Rot 
information visit info@mass 
hatorg. 

••Impressions of I arl_> 
Spring." ;irt exhibit on display 

Ugh April I. South Shore 
Natural Science (enter. Vine Hall. 
Noruell Duxbury artist Lily 
Cleveland Works include water 
"Inrs. acrylic and mixed media. 

Bay Players presents "the 
Heiress." Pla) b> Ruth and 
Augustus Goet/. based on the 
Henry James novel "Washington 
Square." March 17 and 18.8 p.m.; 
March I1). 2 p.m.. March 24 and 
25. 8 p.m.. at the Good Knight 
Theatre, Duxbury High School. 
Reservations recommended. Call 
B0O-290-6825. Lor information 
visit wwv. haspl.iyep-.org. 

South Short Folk Music Club 
presents George Cronin  and 
\n.i I <lii-MiiliiiH'. Beal Coffee 
House. Route 106. Kingston, 
l-nday. March 17 at 8 p.m. Doors 
open'7:.W p.m. Tickets S6. $5 
members. Call 781-871-1052 or 
781-878-1683 or visit 
v.w vv.ssfmc.org. 

Disney's AIDA will be per- 
formed at The Company 
Theatre. Norv.cll from March 17- 
-\pril 9. The Broadway sensation 
created by Elton John and Tim 
Rice tells the passionate tale of 
mystery   and  magic  in  ancient 

Lgypt. Tickets are S2(v2u and are 
available at The Company Theatre 
box office, JO Accord I'ark in 
Norwell. by phone at 781-871- 
2787 or online \>« « companythe- 
atre.com 

British   Fleer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday. March 17 
from 9 p.m. to midnight. "St 
Patrick's Day featuring 
LOIK-SOIIK' Juke Box. (all 781- 
S2V-6999 or visit w v, v, brilish- 
beercom. 

The  Purpk'  Kggplant  Cafe. 
400 Ik-dlord St.. AbingtOD, Friday. 
March 17. Mission of Blues. Call 
781-871-7175 or visit or 
www.purpleeggplantcafe.crjm. 

Karaoke Night at Applebees, 
755 Granite St.. Braintree. every 
Fndav. l) pin to midnight. Call 
781-843-3648. 

Saturday, March 18 
KOAM book club for the 

Friends of the Turner Free Library 
of Randolph has cancelled it 
meeting for March 18. 

Norwell Chamber of 
Commerce    business    h\po. 
Saturday. March 18. Norwell 
Middle School gymnasium. Main 
St.. Norwell. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 
781 -987-1655 to reserve a table or 
emaiIReiko'0 trbdesigns.com. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public 

1-nlii-s Croup of the South 
Shore Viking Club will host their 
annual Antiques and Collectibles 
Flea Market. Saturday. March 18 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Viking Club. 410 Quincy Ave.. 
Braintree. Donation is SI and chil- 
dren are five. For information call 
781-337-0736. 

Cabaret au Chocnlat! South 
Sin ire Chora) An Society, will host 

a evening of music, merriment, 
appetizers, wine and chocolate, 
Saturday, March 18 at 7:30 p.m. at 
St. Mary's Parish Center in 
Scituate Harbor Tickets arc avail- 
able at Bultonwood Books and 
Toys in Cohasset Front Suvct 
Bixik Shop. Front St.. Scituate and 
from choir members. Cost is $20 
in advance, S25 at the door. For 
information call 781-585-8910. 

Blue Mills Adult Walking 
Club. Saturday. March 18 al 1 
p.m.. moderate walk. 3+ miles. 
Walk the St. Moritz Pond green 
dot loop. Meet at the Shea Rink 
parking lot on Willard St. in 
Quincy. Walks will be led by a 
park ranger or a Walking Club vol- 
unteer leader. Rangers recom- 
mend wearing hiking boots and 
bringing water. For information 
call 617-698-1802 or visit 
www.mavs.gov/der. 

Heritage Breeds Workshop on 
preserving heritage breeds ol heel 
and dairy C0W8, goals, horses, 
poultry and sheep. Hingham 
Public Library. Saturday. March 
18. noon to 3 p.m. Includes tour of 
Weir River Far. For information or 
reservations call Plymouth County 
Extension Office. 781 -293 3541. 

W'eymouth Art Association 
meeting, Saturday. March 18 
from 2-4 p.m. at the Tufts Library, 
46 liio.nl St, Weymouth Nancy 
Howell will demonstrate water- 
color painting Meeting is free and 
open to the public Refreshments 
will be served For information 
call 781-337-1402 or 781-337- 
4513 

Art  Complex  Museum.  189 
Alden St.. Duxbury. "Blooms at 
the Complex." Paintings featuring 
floral designs on display Saturday, 
March 18 and Sunday, March 19. 
I to 4 p.m. Free admission. Open 
to the public. 

Spring Cruise to 'Ibompson 
Island, Saturday. March 18. 
departs Fan Pier in downtown 
Boston at noon, returning at 5 p.m. 
Sponsored by Friends ol Boston 
Harbor Islands. Tickets are cash 
only Cost is $16. adults. $14 
seniors 65+. $12 FBHI members, 
SKI children ages 4-12 Call 781- 
740-4290 or visit www.lbhi.org 

Fourth Annual Scituate A 
Cappella Festival. Saturday. 
March 18. 7:30 p.m. at Scituate 
High School Auditorium, featur- 
ing  SHS  Nothing To  Do On 

Mark your calendar 
NSRWA FOURTH ANNUAL KAYAK EXPO. Saturday. 

March 25 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Norwell Middle School, 
Route 123 in Norwell. Features kayak experts presenting 
slide shows and information. Over 15,000 square feet of dis- 
plays for the novice or experienced paddler. Admission is $5 
for adults, $3 for children 12 and under. For information visit 
www.nsraw.org. 

24TH ANNUAL JIMMY FUND SCOOPER BOWL, June 
6,7 from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. and June 8 from 11:30 to 8 p.m. 
Admission is $7 for adults, $3 for children ages 3-10, and free 
for children younger than 3 Visit www.scooperbowl.org. 
For more information, call 800- 52-JIMMY 

FIFTH ANNUAL SOUTH SHORE ARTHRITIS WALK IN 
PLYMOUTH, Sunday, May 7 at Radisson Hotel on Plymouth 
Harbor. Seeking walkers and volunteers of all ages. 
Participants have the option of a fully accessible 1-mile or 5K 
(3.1 mile) route along beautiful Plymouth Harbor. No regis- 
tration fee. Funds raised support research to prevent and 
find a cure for arthritis.To register or for more information 
contact the Arthritis Foundation at 800-766-9449 Ext. 120 or 
visit http://southshorearthritiswalk.kintera.org. 

HOME FOR LITTLE WANDERERS 16TH ANNUAL 
"VOICES AND VISIONS" GALA Monday, May 8 from 6- 
10 p.m. at.The State Room, 60 State Street, Boston. Powerful 
exhibit of visual arts and creative writing, expressing the chil- 
dren's "voices and visions." Cocktails and dinner will be 
served and there will be a silent auction. Tickets cost $125. 
This year's event honors James and Clemmie Cash for their 
lifelong commitment to helping young people achieve their 
dreams. For information call Jamille at 617-927-0682 or visit 
www.thehome.org 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Fridays; University of Connecticut 
C'hordials; University of Maryland 
Mama's Boys; Brown University 
Higher Keys and University of 
Connecticut Conn-Men. Tickets 
$5 at dixir. Dixirs open 7 p.m. Call 
781-545-8750 ext 341. Proceeds 
benefit Scituate l-'nends of Music. 

"MargaritavtUe in March," 
with Cliff Myers as Jimmy 
Buffet. Saturday. March 18, 
Weymouth Elks. 1197 Washing- 
ton St.. Weymouth. 7 p.m. to 
midnight. Cost is SIS per per- 
son. Call 781-.137-8875 ext 5 for 
tickets. 

Swing into Spring dance, fea- 
turing the 17-piece Fantasy Big 
Band playing the hits of the Big 
Band era. Saturday. March 18. 
Moselev's on the Charles. 50 
Bridge St, Dedhum. Dancing. 8 to 
11 p.m. D<x>rsopen7p.m.$15per 
person al the door. Call 781-326- 
3075 or visit www.moseleyson- 
thecharles.com. 

Annual St. Patrick's Day 
Dinner Dance, Saturday. March 
18. Hull Knights of Columbus. 
440 Nanlasket Ave.. Hull. 7 p.m. 
New England Boiled Dinner 
served al 7:30 p.m. Music for 
dancing by Jimbo's Cranberry 
Junction Country Band. Tickets 
SI5 per person. Open to public. 
Call 781-925-1712 for reserva- 
tions 

"Broad Comedy" at the 
Stuart      Street      Playhouse. 
Saturday evenings in March at 8 
p.m. A bright and unflinching look 
al politicos. women, men. fertiliza- 
tion, corporate shenanigans and 
a'al desperate housewives. Tickets 
are $28.50, seniors receive 10 per- 
cent off and student tickets are 
$20. Tickets are available by call- 
ing Telecharge at 8IXM47-7400. at 
the Stuart Si. Playhouse box office 
or w wwtelecharge com. 

Down East Dancers monthly 
country dancing. Saturday. 
March 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Taunton Elks. 119 High St.. 
Taunlon Couples ;ind line danc- 
ing, lesson at 7:30 p.m. v,iih dance 
instructor Arlene Verity. Music 
with DJ, Bam Bm kius Cost is $3 
Light refreshments, rallies, and a 
cash bar For more infomialion 
call 781-925-4573 or visit 
MHu dcmneastdanccrs.com. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Saturday. March 

In Jura 3963, President John F. Kennedy, America's 
ftnrt MehCatnofc president, journeyed to hk 
ancestral homeland of Ireland, a homecoming he 
later d—crtbed as "one of the most moving experience*' of hit 
Ms. On St Patrick's Day, March 17. the Museum at the John F. 
Kennedy Presidential Ubrary will open "A Journey Home - John F. 
Kennedy and Ireland." a special, new exhibit that explore* 
Preektsnt Kennedy'* relationship to his ancestral homeland, 
featuring a large selection of never-beforfrseen materials from the 
Museum CosectJon Inducing gifts presented to the president by 
the people of Iretand as wen as other artifacts, documents. 
photographs and tJm footage relating to Ms Irish heritage and his 
June 26-29,1963 state vWt to the country of his ancestors. The 
Ubrary is located In the Dorchester section of Boston, off 
Morriseey Boulevard, next to the campus of the University of 
Massachusetts/Boston. For more Information, can (B66) JFK- 
1960 or access www.tfklfcrary.on2 on the Internet 

Conway 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
265 Centra Av».. Hi. 123  RoeUand   M\        7si STK-SSJT • VMI.SM n..\<. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
,       • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10% OFF 
THESE KtGUlAKLY AND SAU HMD ITEMS 

rVRH ' OJPON • EXPIRES 04/30/06 
IN SIOCK ITEMS ONLY 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.J 

Manny Santos 

iff ^ The North Rtver Arts Society wM hold Ks 11th 
#•£■%   Annual Cabaret Concert at the Cushing Center In 
A-        A   NorweS, Saturday, March 28. Thta veer's program 
^■^"^■™   wl continue this tradition of superb perfoimanc— 
by presenting The Manny Santos Quartet with guest vocssst. 
Candida Rose. The quartet's very nencseWs style iiiuOTpessss 
Jazz, brazMan, swing, raUn and the blues. Tabi* listing can be 
reserved now for $40 per person.  Each table seats eight. Pre- 
concert cocktail party starts at 7 pjn. with hors d'oeuvres and 
cash bat Concert begins at 8 p.m. Reserve your space by casing 
Laura Harvey at 781-837-8091, or by visiting the NRAS office at 
the CAR. Hall. 157 Old Main Street In Marshnsld I 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

18 from 9 p.m. to midnight. Dave 
Foley Band. Call 781-829-6999 
or visit www.britishbecrcom. 

Purple  Cggplant  Caff;, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Saturday. 
March 18. Cindy Daley Band 
with Satch Romano. Call 781- 
871 -7175 or visit www.purpleegg- 
plantcafe.com. 

Sunday, March 19 
Indian Pond Country Club & 

I st.id-. Designer Showcase, 396 
Country Club Way. Kingston. 
Sunday. March 19. ftt>m 11 am. to 
5 p.m. Tour a 7.600 square foot 
model home featuring faux finish- 
es, gourmet kitchen, luxury baths. 
window treatments, and furnish- 
ings. $20. All proceeds to benefit 
Operation Rebound, assisting hur- 
ricane victims in (iultport. Miss. 
Visit www operauonrebound.com. 

A Day of Renewal, Sunday. 
March 19. On the Path Wellness 
Center. Pembroke. Celebration of 
mind, body and spirit through acts, 
yoga, lai chi. guided mediation, 
traditional Indian chanting, perfor- 
mance b\ singer-songwriter Peter 
Mayer $40 includes lunch. All 
proceeds benefit Mwakoni School 
and Children's Center in Kenya 
and Vrindavana Preservation 
Si K iety. Call 781 -826-7076 to reg- 
ister. 

"Living Right Side lip in an 
Upside Down World," discus- 
sion of Christian Science healing 
and the role of spirituality in health 
and well being, with Scott Preller 
of Andover. Sunday, March 19. 
Hingham Public Library Whiton 
Room. Open to the public. 

Kasemble Suave at St 
Stephen's Church, 16 Highland 
St.. Cohasset. Sunday. March 19. 
3 p.m.  Mark  Slawson.  harpsi- 

chord; Constance Cook, soprano 
and Laurie Israeli, violoncello. 
Free admission, with donations 
accepted. Call 781-383-1083 

Blue Hills Hikes and 
Happenings, Sunday. March 19 
at 1 p.m.. Vernal Equinox 
Exploration. Meet at the Shea 
Rink parking lot on Williard St. in 
Quincy. Celebrate the start of 
spring on an easy stroll. Look for 
skunk cabbage, mourning cloak 
butterflies and other eariy signs of 
spring. Hike lasts 1.5 hours. For 
information, call 617-698-1802 or 
visit www.ma.ss.gov/dcr. 

Complex Conventions: Scott 
ILnlliihl and New Acquisitions, 
two new exhibits at The Art 
Complex Museum. 189 Alden St. 
Duxbury. Sundays from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m., through April 9. Call 
781-934-6634. 

South Shore Conservatory, 
pianist Mark Goodman in concert, 
Sunday. March 19, 4 p.m.. Cox 
Hall. One Conservatory Drive. 
Hingham. Works from Bach. 
Beethoven, Brahms, and Copland. 
Free and open to the public Call 
781-749-7565 ext 10 for direc- 
tions or visit www.southshonxon- 
servatory.org. 

Purple  Eggplant  Cafe, 400 
Bedford St, Abington. Sunday. 
March 19. at 7 p.m.. Moondance 
Youth Blues Band, Call 781 -871 - 
7175 or visit www.purpleegg- 
plantcale.com. 

Monday, March 20 
I ilm "Outfoxed," at Glaston- 

bury Abbey Conference Center, 
lower level. Monday. March 20.7 
to 9 p.m. Follow-up discussion 
and exercises. Call 781-383-9024 
for information. 

CAtENDAR. see next page 

For Your Health 
QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER OFFERS FREE MVTEST- 

ING. By appointment on Fridays, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Quincy/South Shore AIDS Cares offices at Quincy Medical, 
114 Whitwell St. For information, call 617-376-2038. 

GREATER PLYMOUTH LUPUS GROUP will meet on 
Thursday, March 23 from 7-9 p.m. at the Kingston Public 
Library, 6 Green St., Kingston. Open to the public and no reg- 
istration is required. For information, call Nicole Peterson at 
781-582-8770. 

MEN'S HEALTH PARTNERSMP at Brockton Hospital, 
680 Centre St., Brockton.The hospital is administering a pro- 
gram sponsored by Mass. Dept. of Health to offer free screen- 
ings for heart disease, prostate cancer and diabetes to men 
age 18 and older who do not have health insurance. Forinfor- 
mation call 508-941-7297 or visit www.brocktonhospital.org. 

COFFEE HOUR STROKE CLUB, a support group offering 
guest speakers and discussion aimed at the challenges facing 
young victims of stroke and their families. Meets the first 
Thursday of each month from noon to 2 p.m. in the Boynton 
conference room at Jordan Hospital in Plymouth. For infor- 
mation call 508-830-2104. 

FREE COLORECTAL CANCER AWARENESS SEMI- 
NAR, Thursday, March 30 from 6-8 p.m. at Jordan Hospital, 
Funkhouser conference room, 275 Sandwich St., Plymouth. 
Speakers are: Jonathan Russo, MD, Chief of Gastrointestinal 
Services; Matthew Tierney, DO, General Surgeon; Jorge 
Leguizamo, MD, Oncology & Hematology Specialist; Carol 
Burns, RD, MS, Chief Dietician and colon cancer survivors. 
Light supper provided. Register with JordanCall at 800-750- 
5343. 

PRESSURE ULCER AND CHRONIC WOUND 
MANAGEMENT seminar, April 5 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
New England Sinai Hospital and Rehabilitation Center, 150 
York Street, Stoughton, Brenner Conference Center. Provides 
nursing professionals the most up-to date information con- 
cerning chronic wound care assessment and treatment. 
Tuition for S100 includes continental breakfast and lunch. 
Registration by March 29. Contact Diane Lydiksen at 781 297- 
1300. Nurses will be awarded 7.2 contact hours. 

nun' ■ / i i 11 1i r 111ii11 a 11 rrr. 

Lenten Specials 
Jumbo Lobetero • 2 Ibe. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOURS! BUN. IO:.V>-7. V.KD.-SAT. IO:.W-« 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 4»tB) 

H TO K'l I.WW (l*fi al simi for fonts Nowell State Park) 
'.••iiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiuiiiia .'..■'. i < 1111 
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Jfento'i 
BralmwB 5< 
prMwitsaSt 
Patrick'* Day Comedy 
Show, Thursday. March 
IS at 8 p.m. featuring 
the Wfehnan of comedy 
Kavfci Knox along wtth 
comics Annette 
PoUsck. ChrtstlnA 
Huriey, Barry Kreller. 
AMx King and hoot 

Shane Mauaa. Admlailon is SIS. Dinner la available before the 
show. Advance reservations are required. Can 781-84*0300. 

Continued from previous page 

Silk painting workshop with 
.irtist and designer Bnxike Stanton. 
Ihe An Complex Museum 189 
Alden St.. Duxbury, for beginner 
or intermediate students. 
Wednesdays, from 7 to 10 p.m.. 
through April 5 Cost is $25 per 
session. Pre-registration inquired. 
Call7«l-934-6f>Mextl.S. 

( cltic < Myssey art exhibit fea- 
turing the work of riona and 
John Owen will be on display 
thn>ugh April 2 in the South 
Shore Art Center. Bancroft 
Callery. 119 Ripley Road. 
Conasset. (Jailer, hours Monday- 
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. free admis- 
sion. Visit www.ssac.org 

South   Street   (tilery.    149 
South St. llinghiun will exhibit of 
the works ol Marjnrie Oshourne 
Whorf and Tatiana Vladimir- 
ovna Yanovskaya. through 
M.irch 30 lor more information 
call 7SI-749-0430 or visit 
w w w M >uthstrectgallery com. 

Relax-Destress-Renew   group 
sessions led by Ellin Morin. 
Ongoing sessions meet Monday 
evenings at 7 p.m. Guided 
imagery, meditation and MRU 
relief, all of which can promote 
wellncss and a sense of well- 
being Held at Scttuatc Pedialncs. 
10 New Driftway. Suite 201. 
Scituate Cost is S7 lor adults and 
S^ lor teens lor information call 
Ellin Morin at 781-545-2662. 

Tuesday, March 21 
North River Network Group 

uill meet al Crescent Realty. 22X 
Columbia Road, Hanover. 
Tuesdays, X to 9:30 a.m. Gnxip 

meets weekly to help local busi- 
nesses grow through referrals. 
Participants should bring business 
cards. 

Red    Cross    Blood    Drive. 
Tuesday. March 21,1 -6 p.m. South 
Shore Baptist church. Babysitting 
available. To pre-registcr visit 
www.give.life.org. Walk-ins wel- 
come. 

Free Basic Entrepreneurial 
Workshops, Plymouth Area 
Chamber of Commerce. 10 Cord- 
age Park Circle, Suite 231. 
Plymouth. Session I: "Fundament- 
als of Preparing for and Financing 
your Business, Tuesday, March 21. 
9am lo noon, registration at 9am. 
Session II: "Financial Statements 
and How they Help Demonstrate 
Business Health." Register by 
March 16. Call 508-822-1020. 

Free evening l.ir.al Clinic. 
Tuesday, March 21. 6 to 8 p.m.. 
Stoughton District Court, Stough- 
ton. sponsored by Bar Association 
of Norfolk Countv. For informa- 
tion call 617-471-9693. 

Spring Fashion Show, Tuesday, 
March 21. 7 p.m.. at The Rivet 
Club. Scituate Spnng clothing and 
accessories from Derby Shoppes. 
Merchants Rowe. and others (ash 
bar available Tickets $35 per per 
son hop. d'ocuvres. light dinner 
bullet, and decadent dessert-. ( all 
Kim Reynolds 781-826-0385, 
Sharon Cain 781-659-7277. or 
Can>l Pacella 781-871-4(>o I 
Sponsored by Noruell Women's 
Club to benefit local onjani/.ition- 

l.iving Wreath class with 
Kennedy's Country Gardens 
designer lane Johaiisen. at South 
Shore Natural Science Center. 
Norv.ell. Tucsdav March 21. 7 to 

The South Shore Folk Music Club presents George 
Cronin and Ana Eder-Mulane In concert at the 
Seal House. Route 106, Kingston, Friday, March 
17 at 8 p.m. Doors open 7:30 p.m. Tickets S6 for norvmembers, 
$5 for members. For Information call 781-8711052 or 781-878- 
1683 or visit www.ssfmc.org. 

9 p.m. $45. $43 members includes 
plants Participants bring scissors. 
garden snips, and glue gun. Call 
781-659-2559. 

"Being There," The lames 
Library and Center for the Arts 
will exhibit a collection of oil 
paintings by award winning 
artists, leanne Maclarland of Hull 
and Margaret McWethy of 
Hingham Features plein air paint- 
ings of favorite south shore scenes 
and still lifes. Exhibit runs through 
April I. For information call 781- 
659-7IIX) or visit wwAv.jamesli- 
brary.org. 

Monty Python's "Spamalol" 
at the Colonial Theatre in Boston, 
through April 15 Ticket arc 
$37.50-$90 and arc available 
through Ticketniasier.com. by 
calling 617-931 2787 or at the 
Colonial box office, 539 
Washington St, Boston 

luesdav Trivia Night. Apple - 
bee's, 755 Granite St.. Braintree. 
from 7 to 9 p.m. No cover Great 
prizes Teams lonn weekly Call 
781-843-3648 

Wednesday, March 22 

South Short' BushMSfi Alliance 
meetsVrednesday mornings.7:30- 
8:30 am at Bickford's in 
Hanover For local professionals 
interested in sharing ideas anil 
business Drop in email Elizabeth 
Ladas at eladasd ladaslaw com or 
call 781-829-8986; email 
Carolyn0309@aol.com or call 
781-706-7262 

The Friends of the Sciluale 
Animal Shelter will host an 
informational cocktail part) at 
PJ.'S Countrv House, Scituate on 
Wednesday. March 22 from 6 SO 
8:30 p.m. Learn more about the 
shelter and pkins lor the future 
while showing your support lor 
expanding the services lor the 
towns oi Scituate, Cohasset, 
NorweU, Hingham and Hull Free 
lior. d'ocuvres For more infonna 
tion call 781-545-8703 or visit 
www.town scituate ma us/ani 
malsheher 

Annual Taste of Metro 
South." Wednesday, March 22. 
5:30 to 8 p.m.. Shaw's (enter. I 
Feinburg VWty, Brockton Tickets 
$20 in advance, $25 at the door 
Call 508 586-0500 ext 221. 

Hingham Public Library's 
Clemens (.alien will Icalurc the 
m;inne life giclees ol Hull resident 
Barry Hass through March 10 
Hass' exhibit may he viewed dur- 
ing regular library hours For infor- 
mation about the exhibit .tnd Hass' 
parucukir useol tlie gk lee process, 
visit wwwJunghamlihrary.org and 
select "exhibits and display s" 

Ice Hockey spring/summer 
leagues begin April/May. Flayers 
and leams arc needed for all ages 
and levels ol plav I'lav various 
south shore locations For a 
brochure cal 888-456-3745 or 
email adulthockeyneshltS aol com 

Free Texas I'old'em Poker 
League on Wednesdays at 
Applebees. 755 Granite St. 
Braintree. Games start at 7 and 9 
p.m Win gifts and prizes. For 
information call 781-843-3648 or 
visit www bigstackpoker.com 

Classes 
QUINCY ART ASSOCIATION UFE DRAWING AND 

PAINTING CLASS, Tuesdays, drawing from 7-9 p.m. and 
painting from 7-10 p.m. Held at the Quincy Art Association, 
26 High School Ave., Quincy. Call Bill at 617-472-4578 for 
more information. 

AMERICAN RED CROSS ADULT CPR/AED. Thursday. 
March 30 from 6-10:30 p.m. Teaches treatment for bleeding, 
first aid for choking and CPR for victims over the age of eight. 
Held at South Area office, 1495 Hancock St., Quincy. Pre-reg- 
istration is required. Cost is $55. For information call 617-770- 
2600 or visit www.bostonredcross.org. 

TAI CHI FOR HEALTH, sponsored by the Wollaston 
Congregational Church, 48 Winthrop Ave., Quincy on 
Tuesday, April 18 at 6:30 p.m. andThursday. April 20 at 9:30 
a.m.. Promotes whole body health.Two free demonstration 
classes with active participation. Wear loose, comfortable 
clothing. For more information, call 781-337-5751. 

HALF-HULL MODEL CARVING WORKSHOP.Thursday 
evenings. March 29 through May 18, at the Jones River 
Landing in Kingston. Instructor is MBMA Boatshop Director 
Reuben Smith. No prior woodworking experience needed. 
Cost is $450 ($400 for members.) Limited to 10 participants. 
Pre-registration is required, call 617-462-7215 or email 
reuben <"tumblehomeboatshop.com. 

FICTION WRITERS' WORKSHOP begins Thursday. 
March 16, from 7 to 9 p.m. for ten weeks, at the Art Complex 
Museum, 189 Alden St., Duxbury. Instructor Kim Davis, cre- 
ative writing teacher at Cambridge Center for Adult 
Education. Cost $70 plus small materials fee. Pre-registration 
required. For information call 781-934-6634 ext .19 or email 
mayes " artcomplex.org. 

INSIGHT EDUCATION WORKSHOP. POww Struggles 
and Tantrums (ages 1-7) on Monday, March 27 from 7-9 
p.m. at Blue Hill Montessori School in Canton. Cost is $25 for 
individual, $40 per co-parenting couple. Pre-registration is 
required at www.insighteducation.com or call 781-294-8004. 

Bay State Drive. Braintree. 
Inursday. March 23. 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m. Overview ol changes 10 
Medicare and how Prescription 
Drug Plans work. Call 781 848 
3910 lo register 

Aspiring eulinarians can meet 
with representatives of the 
Culinary Institute of America. 
Hyde Park. NY. at the Doubletree 
Hotel. 821 Washington St. 
Boston, on Wednesday and 
Ihursday, March 23 and 24. to dis- 

cuss educational and careers needs 
of area residents lo reserve an 
appointment or get more informa- 
tion, call 800-285-4627 or visit 
www.ciachef.edu. 

Plymouth Area Chaml>cr 
2006 Business Kxpo. 'Iliurvlav 
March 23 from 1 30-7 p.m.. al the 
Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor, 
180 Water St.. Plymouth Over 50 
area businesses will participate 
Admission is free For more infoi 
mation call 508-830-1620 or visit 
www.plymoutlichamher o >m 

All-you-can-eat pasta dinner 
hosted by The Committee lo 
F.lect Bob Hedlund. Thursday, 
March 23  from 6 30 8  10 p.ni 
at  Weymouth  Son's ol   Italy 
Hall, 54 Whitman St M 
provided by Liz Raven ol 
WATD. Ticket- arc $20 pet 
son, $35 per couple Kid- eai 
free Tickets can be purchased al 
the door For more information, 
call 781-340-9866. 

Purple Eggplant (ah.   100 
Bedford St, Abington, Thui 
Much 23, Blues jam w/Kickv 
"King" Russell   ( ,11    31-871- 
7175 or visit www.purplei 
plantcafe.com 

British Beer Company IS 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Thursday, March 
23 John (ate Kami (all 781- 
829-6999 or visit www.briu.sh- 
beercom 

The Bay Players presents "The Heiress." Play by 
Ruth and Augustus Goetz based on the Henry 
James novel "Washington Square." March 17 
and 18 at 8 p.m.; March 19. 2 p.m.: March 24 and 25. 8 p.m.. 
at the Good Knight Theatre. Duxbury High School. Reservations 
recommended. For information call 800-290-6825 or visit 
www.bayplayers.org. 

Friday, March 24 
Nathan     (iallery 

"Full (ink-  throu) I 
at  the  Frame  Centei 
floor.     152     Rockland     Si 
Hanover Fourth annual 
talion ol  artwork hv  t| 
and -indents from the Hai 
Public School Art Depl    - 
Gallery    hour-    iw    M 
through Saturdav    • 
p in   I or information 
826 6500 

Firewood   Derby   al   Ban 
( ove lire Museum. 
St., Hingham, Frida 
'• p in ss pet pet on at 
(ost includes 
soft      drink-. 
( onipetiiion open I 
division-  Call    ■ 

The Turntables at Quincy 
Dinner Theatre. 
Si.  Quincy,  M 
Apnl 1-2  \ I i 
featuring lm  i il 
beyond   Four-corn -   lii 
p.m. show   it - 
iHI ii:. iftei d 

dllincl   and   show    II 
Saturdav.  $37 
Sunday ' 

nforma- 
uon or reservations call 

The South Shore 
Conservatory presents 
pianist Mark Goodman 
In concert. Sunday. 
March 19, at 4 p.m. in 
Cox Had, One 
Conservatory Drive. 
Hingham. Works from 
Bach. Beethoven. 
Brahms, and Copland 
will be performed. The 
concert Is free and open 
to the public. For more 
information call 781 
749-7565 ext 10 for 
directions or visit 
www.southshore 
conservatory.org. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad sj, I. Weymouth, hosts 
Dave   Fnley   on   Wednesdays 
Irom 8-11 p.m An acoustk open 
inn nighl Bring your fal bodied 
guitars and sit m lor a lew tunes 
solo or with Dave No drums or 
bass. Guitarists, harps, horns and 
vocalists welcome Call 781- 
135 9796 

Thursday, March 23 

Free Medicare seminar. South 
shore l-.ldcr Services Inc., 159 

"Single Executives Club' 

SINGLES DANCE 
FRIDAY, MARCH 17TH AT 8:30 

RADISSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND 
929 Hingham St., Dockland 

H4Wo  228, oft We 3) 

For your information 
SALVATION ARMY ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 

offers health services, meals, activities and companionship 
Transportation is provided from surrounding communities 
Mass Health and other funding is available Call 617-479- 
3040 for more information 

LOCAL FAMILIES NEEDED FOR EXCHANGE STU- 
DENTS. ASSE International Student Exchange program is 
seeking local host families for boys and girls from a . 
of countries. Students ages 15-18 will attend a semester or 
a year in this area These bright kids who speak English, are 
anxious to learn about the U.S. Students arc fully insured, 
have their own spending money and are veiling to share in 
household responsibilities, as well as be included m family 
activities. For more information call 800-677-2773 

EVENING   FOOD   PANTRY  at Wellspn 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. Food pantry will be a. I 
in need on Thursday evenings by appointment only. Food 
will be dispensed between 6-8 p.m   on the second and 
fourth Thursday of the month. This schedule addition has 
been made to accommodate those families . 
make the Wednesday morning hours  Transportation  is 
available. Call 781-925 3211 

Sotltb   Shore   Singles   semi 
■ Iv dance, Fnday, March 24. 

I97 
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Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
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BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781 9340561 • 1 800 540 0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 

' Full Service Yard 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
©oing green in Ireland 

By MEGAN GALLAGHER 
II MAID 

DUNFANAGHY. Ireland - I galloped 
MinMral. a small Irish horse, straighl 
toward a big stone wall l'p ahead, my 

guide and his horse disappeared over Ihe jump. 
There was nothing to do but hold on. .is 
Minstral Hew over the rocks and glided to the 
soft turf below. 

It was ihe most fearless thing I've done on a 
horse in years. 

If you love horses, nde in Ireland. The horses ate 
so gentle, they w ill make you brave. And w h\ w alk 
across that gorgeous lush landscape when your 
horse will do it for you'.' 

I spent a week sampling ihree riding holidays 
All the stables offer strong riders multi-da) 

cross-country trails, with about five hours in the 
saddle per day. Beginners can lake lessons and 
enjoy gentle hacks on nearby hills or beaches 

My assignment was hones, but each stable 
reminded me of different -oils ol Irish music. 

Donegal from the Saddle brings lo mind the lev 
tures of the Chieftains' flutes, fiddles and horn 
pipes. The stable is based al ihe family-owned 
Arnold's Hold here overlooking a shallow b.iv on 
the remote northern coast ol Count) Donegal 

You walk through the Arnold - Hotel bar and up in 
a terraced garden lo reach the whitewashed stables in 
the back, where Helen McDavid manages about 20 
horses. Many are insh cobs medium-sized, often 
black and white, with thick manes and tails. 

One morning, a hall dozen horses and riders leli 
the village and crossed the bis al low nde. Riding 
a gray horse named Oscar, I had 10 lerk my feel up 
to the saddle lo keep from getting wel •■- we lord- 
ed a tidal channel 

We followed narrow roads across the Horn Head 
peninsula, counting three rainbows stretched from 
high cliffs io the iKeaa When Arnold's sent a car to 
meet us ai an overlook, I laced the happy challenge 
of juggling a cup ol lea. a scone and the reins lo 
Oscar, busy grazing beside Ihe road 

An afternoon trek took us to Sheephaven Bay far 
a trot through the dunelields and a gallop on ihe 
strand. Seals played in ihe surf as I raced a spoiled 
pony named Rio down the beach. Flocks of oys- 
tercatchcrs and curlews scattered in our wake. No 
wonder the jigs ami reels ol traditional Irish music 
echoed in m\ head 

To musically depict Donegal Equestrian 
Holidays, think the inlernation.il buzz of l.'2's rock- 
ers. This stable is located on Donegal Bay. on the 
county's southwest coast in the busy resofl town of 
Bundoran. Proprielor Pal (ieaghan seems much 
too hip for a horsewoman with a raspy voice, plen- 
tiful jewelry and scarves, straight blonde hair and 
skinny jeans 

Pat runs a compound in town with a B&B. holi- 
day homes and La Sabhia. a R'slaurant/collechouse 
with an open lire. It's an easy walk to The Bridge 
pub for a session of traditional music, then on 10 a 
club, where Pal insists you dance until 3 a.m. 

She's just as charmingly N issy al the stables three 
miles from town. Pat and Maurice (pronounced 
"Morris") McGlinchey preside over a spotless bam 
and handsome horses, mostly Irish cobs and 
Connemara ponies. They've got a lull array of 
facilities: a dressage arena, a cross-country jump- 
ing course and an indoor arena. 

Riding with Maurice is a bil like playing the 
groupie to his rock star. He looks like actor Bob 
Hoskias and rides a big thoroughbred horse thai 
seems ready to explode. As we slid down a three- 
story dune onto the beach, he winked and shouted. 
"You'll never pass ihis horse 

We soon hit racing speed, tears streaming and 
sand flying. 1 rode every  inch ol  small brown 

PHI   ! VI/ill 

In Irish i oh al I'm (lcaghan\ Stabks near 

Bundoran, County Donegal 

PHOIO BV ELAINE DALZEU 

Main Street, Dunftmaghy, on the north const <>/ 

( aunty Donegal. 

WickloM Tnnl riders stop al a pith for hutch. 

Minstral. urging him to catch Maurice and Ihe thor- 
oughbred We never did. Tunis out. all the other 
horses are trained to slay behind Maurice SOI guest 
won't lose control and gel hurt. 

We reached ihe end of the beach, but I was deter- 
mined to jump Pat's cross- country course. That 
meant I was willing to jump an unknown horse 
overjumps I had not inspected beforehand. Such 
bravery is unheard of at home. 

Maurice set the pace, with Minstral and me 
lucked Ihree Strides back. We lumped a hank, the 
drop wall. logs, several combinations, even a 
miniature Irish cottage. When we were clone. I fell 
like the rock star. 

Calliaghstown Riding Centre evokes ihe refined 
elegance of the Ihree Irish Tenors, lust 15 miles 

from Dublin, il is based in the 'Garden of Ireland.' 
where counties Dublin. Wicklow and Kildare meet 
and ihe Anglo-Irish aristocracy once held sway. 

Trail riders here explore the nearby Wicklow 
mountains, ending up al a haunting seventh-centu- 
ry monastic site at Glcndalough. Along the way. 
rulers pass castle ruins, greal houses of the gentry 
and colorful villages, slopping for a picnic or a pub 
lunch. 

American riders will feel al home in Grainne 
Sugars' stables. Her horses were the best groomed 
and their tack was the highest quality of any in my 
travels. Her Irish hunters and cobs are much like 
American sport horses. Grainne (pronounced 
grawn-yuh) competed many times in the European 
eventing championships and is a certified British 

Horse Society instructor (the MIT of horse instruc- 
tion). 

It was chilly, windy and wel on the day I visited, 
so we didn't ride. But we walked the cross-country 
jumping course, where I looked with horror over 
the edge of the advanced level bank and played 
with some young horses lumed out in the same 
field. 

In the indoor arena. I joined parents watching lit- 
tle children in a beginners class. All the ponies 
were lined up nose to tail al our end of ihe ring. 
With one instructor in the middle shouting encour- 
agement, another jogged a single pony and child at 
the tn>l around the circle, a hand out lo steady the 
bobbing child beside her. I became embanasscd 
when I found myself humming "Danny Boy." 

IF YOU GO™ 
Donegal from ihe Saddle. A livc-day trail ride, 

seven nights accommodation and most meals is 
priced from about SI.-MX) per person, double occu- 
pancy. Managed h\ IX'iek and Genirda Arnold. 
and their brother, Bill. Arnold's Hotel boasts a turf 
lire in Ihe lobby and memorable meals in ils two 
restaurants. For information, go to wwwjBnold- 
sholel.com/rrail-riding.hini 

Other activities in Dunfanaghy include .i nine 
hole golf course, miles ol walking trails and a surl 
and kayak outfitter. Glenveagh National Park and 
the Dunlcwcy Heritage Centre are an bout drive 
away. Arnolds also offers weekend workshops in 
waiercolor painting, photography or writing Main 
visitors come from the si\ Northern Ireland coun- 
ties next door. 

The village is a five-hour drive from Dublin, 20 
minutes from Donegal Airport or an hour from 
Deny International Aiqxm in Northern Ireland. 

Donegal Equestrian Holidays; Five days ti.nl 
riding with a one-week stay in the BAM) IPI ,i holi 
day house is from about $503 lo $725 pa person, 
double occupancy, Contact www.donegalequestri- 
Bnholidays.com. Mans riders from Sweden. 
IX'nmark. Holland. Germany and France come as 
much for the nightlife as the horses. The stables 
host the North West Equestrian Festival Ihe Brsl 
weekend in October. 

Bundoran is famous for huge beaches, goll 
courses and summer traffic. Nearby Rossnowlagh 
is much quieter. Here the Bnllon family's loin Stai 
Sandhouse Hotel and Spa (WWW.sandhouse 
hoicl.ie) sits directly on ihe three-mile-long beach, 
while Conor Billions award-winning sc.ilo.~l 
restaurant. Smuggler's Notch, i- perched on the 
cliffs above 

Bundoran is about 35 miles from Shgo Airport, 
or a 3 1/2-hour drive from Dublin. 

Calliaghstown Riding Centre: Mutli day tides al 
this stable are marketed to Americans through 
Cross Country International in Millbrook, N i 
The Wicklow Trail Ride, live days riding, siv 
nights in a local guesthouse and mosi meals, costs 
$1,995 per person, double occupancy. Go lo 
www equestrian vacations coin. 

For inli'miation on the Calliaghstown facilities, 
go to wvvw.calliaghstovvnridingcenlre com. 

The DublinAVicklow/Kildarc area is rich in 
horsey sight-seeing, with the Irish National Stud 
and Japanese Gardens al Kildare, Berney Brothers 
custom saddle makers al Killcullcn. racetracks al 
Naasand Punchestown. and the international Ihree 
day event al Punchestown in May. 

Other attractions include Anglo-Irish mansion. 
and gardens. Russborough and Powerscourt, 
countless golf courses and the city delights ol 
Dublin. 

The nearest airport is Dublin 
I or more information on travel to Ireland, go lo 

to www.tounsmireland.com. 

Ansclni Kicfer 
February n to April 30,2006 
Music d art conleniponun de Montreal 

And then there was liylu 
Permanent cveni 
Notre Dame Basllii .i I>I Montreal 

Sense of the city 
October'26, 20O9,to September 10, 2006 
Canadian Centre tbr Architecture 
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CPC 
funds 
Projects line up 
for FY07 grants 

By Mary Ford 
MFOROW.C COM 

The Community Preservation 
Fund could continue to help 
restore an important part of 
Cohasset's history as well a.s 
contribute to preserving open 
space, refurbish a worn-out ball- 
park, build a new veterans honor 
roll, restore the front doors at 
Town Hall, and even bu> some 
new washing machines and dr> 
ers for the town's only afford- 
able housing complex. 

It is all part of a "suitcase" arti- 
cle in the Town Meeting warrant 
that asks voters to approve allo- 
cations from the fund that was 
established back in 2(X)I when 
Cohasscl residents adopted the 
Community Preservation Act by 
a 998-756 vote margin and 
agreed to a 1.5 percent surcharge 
on their real estate taxes to pay 
lor projects and purchases like 
those listed above. 

The Community Preservation 
Committee, which consists of a 
cross-section ol town boards and 
citizens-at-large, has met in 
recent months with project pro 
portents and gone over plans in 
detail. CPC Chairman Stuart 
Ivimey likens the fund to a 
"rainy day fund" that, by law. 

SEE CPC FUNDS. PAGE 10 

Cohasset road race turns 30 
Special T-shirt 

marks milestone 
By Samantha Brown 

S.\MHl"yA\   I V   COM 

The Cohasset Rotary Club is 
celebrating a very special 
anniversary this year. Thirty 
years ago. the organization 
coordinated the first ever Road 
Race by the Sea, and today, the 
popular event is stronger than 
ever. 

On Sunday. April 2. runners 
and walkers will lace up their 
sneakers lor the Road Race by 
the Sea as well as the second 
annual Iran C'olfev Memorial 
Walk. The walk will begin at 10 
a.m. at Sandy Beach and is 
either a I0K (6.2 mile) walk, or 
with an alternate route is 4.5 
miles The Road Race will 
begin at 1 p.m. and will he a 
10K. The Road Race is ihe 
biggest tund raiser ol the year 
for the Rotary Club, and pn>- 
ceeds from both events will be 
donated to charity. 

To commemorate the Road 
Race's anniversary, Rotarian 
Ronnie Ooodwin, owner of 
Goodwin Graphics, will pnnt 
this year's special MM\ anniver- 
sary design on white, long 
sleeved Road Race T-shirts, 
which will be guaranteed tor the 
first SIX) registrants to check in 
While Goodwin provides T- 
shirts every year for the race, 
and has designed many of the 
shirts himself, this year, because 

About 200 signs, like the one sh i   ■■■tailed 

around town to show support foi i ichers 

Politics get early start 
Timing of signs 
can't be regulated 

George Ayoub, Ronnie Goodwin, and Keith Conforti are pleased with years Kmul Ra<. I<\ the 

Sea T-shirt. Using ('on/brti V design, Goodwin Graphics has begun printing special 30th 

anniversary T-shirts for runners participating in this years race Ayoub, who work at Goodwin 

Graphics, began printing the design onto the long-sleeved T-shirts Wednesday 

it is such a special occasion. 
Goodwin has turned the job 
over to Cohasset resident and 
graphic artist Keith Conforti. 

"We're very excited to do 
something special for the 30th 
anniversary." said Rotary 
President    and    Road    Race 

Director Brad Goodwin, who is 
brothers with Ronnie Goodwin, 
adding he is very happy with the 
design Conforti has come up 
with, which is a yellow and blue 
design featuring Minot Light. 

Conforti    began    his    own 
graphic      design      business. 

I w is I creative group, with Ins 
wile Joyce Whitman in 1995 
The business is based in 
Cohasset. and Conforti has 
directed and designed award 
winning design- for Fidelity 
Investments, the Make \ Wish 

SEE ROAD RACE. PAGE 9 

By Mary Ford 
COM 

Irns spring Cohasset residents 
can expect to sec more people 
and groups lake advantage of the 
! ii-I Amendment thai protects 
freedom ol speech by letting 
passersby know what candidates 
and whai causes they support 

l'hc first group "out of the 
gate" this election season has 
been the Cohasset Teachers 
\--is lation, which is responsible 

ioi the nearly 2'*' red and white 
"Keep Quality Education in 
Cohasset" signs around town 

\n.l with hot i.ice- foi the 
School Committee and 
Selectmen at the April s [own 
Election and an  memdc  slated 

May 6 
chant. red and 
white ng  with spring 
flowei iloi 
ii.1 add l      isset front 

I d legottations chair 
<>l the '  1 \ said the union initial 
ly ordered iiii signs that were 

ihoul six weeks 
ago through a distribution lisi the 
'  I \ ha> compiled from parents 
and citi/cn-  ul il  the 
(I \ i   see how they could help 

tiers 
could alv ■  in 
their yard on line through the 
i  ' ' rd said the 
initial ordei ol I < *• ■ signs went 
quickly -1 the CTA w hK h paid 
lot the signs through its crisis 
fund ordered I'm more 

Contract negotiations started in 
■\GE 4 

Custom 
Draperies    Y\V 

Custom Upholstery 
Oriental Rugs 

Interior Design Service 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

IS 

EfCountry 

iQnuiuifindlnWSS^' 

118 IA • < otuwl I 
7K1 HI IK 0 I 

si.- w     ■ 

John J. Flanagan 
fiMBftMM Hi'lHX'M'Mullu 

II « Ri|tlr\ K.wll BhMM   M * 

7KI-3K3-I4% 

www edward|0nes com" 
-1 

Edward Jones 

Contracting tonrtc—. ■ 

Allergens are Nothing 
to Sneeze at! 

Mold Investigation/ 
Indoor Air Quality Testing. 

Call today tor an appointment 

781 383 0996 
Visit  us  ,it 

www oatitenvironmental com 

Mortgage 
Loans 
Discover the 

Pilgrim Difference 

Pilgrim 
Cooperative Bank 

(/ait v- 
W "**|*f«nii .,ii"(ii 

Great Price- 
Great Service 

STURDY OiL 
To schedule oil delivery, 

service, installation 
and maintenance. 

1781545-7100 

VISIT DS ON 
"♦'■rMnwn, 

* 

HlNGHAM 
Ll MBF.R 
COMPANY 

ThfVette* huiLUr*  ^urJ1*    Mtur 11*4,' 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 
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BorthStar 
n ailey 
Company* 

Serving me South Snore wiin Quality 
Products & installations 

Since t94S 

Vinyl Siding. Replacement Windows, 
Screen Porches, 3-Season Enclosures, 

Storm Doors, Storm Windows 

768 Washington St., Route 53, Hanover 
781-826-4205 

www.nortrtstaroallcy.com 

' ' MM 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

WO'C, 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 types of cream cheese f 1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spre«d$2.JI) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like   Guacamole, turkay oacoi lefttape. tomato, and peppers 
Roasl beet herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Gnlled chicken vwctieadar peppe'S. and onions 
Hot pastrami and Sw*s with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT **•—n,  -* 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg ard cheese ($2.50) 
T(?matoe9. provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50 

Party Platter Specialist 
I'rya platti r of rull-ups out into thirds anil professionally prefrnlod 

45 SouUt Main, Cohasset Village 383-2902 
Mondi) la rate SAM la I I'M. Saturday C AHlo 2 PM, Sunday. T WIu.ll'U 

Atoiixfttcd in Hingham Center 740 pCHi 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 
Cokastel Dog Wash Mermaids at Little Harbor 

i all For an appolnunenl      tiUta for the whole family ai prices you will love 

PICTURE THIS/Martha Horsefield 
Name: Martha Horsefield. 

Occupation: Volunteer 
Coordinator. Cohasset Elder 
Affairs. 

Best day of your life: At age 
52 completing my college 
degree in Healthcare 
Administration. 

Best vacation: Trip to 
Scandinavia. 

Favorite season: Fall. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas 
- a time of giving. 

Favorite meal: Steamed lob- 
ster. 

Best book: The Killer 
Angels," by Civil War author, 
Michael Shaara. 

Best movie: "Seabiscuit" 

Best TV show: "Bleak 
House'" Masterpiece Theatre 
Program. 

Pet peeve: Rudeness. 

Most memorable moment: 
Attending my high school 

, 

.^atssssH      Ls&W. 

1 j 

m *. ;."^|B 
fc^^s^^^-                                          ^i^B 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The Mariner caught up with Martha Horsefield on Tuesday at the Council on Elder Affairs, 3 

N. Main Si. 

reunion and meeting old 
friends from school days. 

Goal: To live life 10 the 
fullest. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Abraham Lincoln. 

Biggest worry: Escalating 
real estate taxes. 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Having the opportunity to meet 
so many wonderful volunteers 
through my work at the CEA. 

Famous Label 
Long Sleeve Tees 

$6.00 

Retail $24.00 

£\ Clothing 
- Outlet S. 

365 tianncll Road, Narth Stiluate 
781-54S-338I 

If it's getting dull 

We can fix that 

Sea us lor Lamp Repairs, 
Screen and Wirulms Repair-. 
Small Appliance Repairs, and 

all kinds of Sharpening Services 

THE SERVICE 
CENTER 

Previously at Walsh & Packard. 
now i pstair\ in 

Cohasset Hardware 

40 So. Main St., Cohasset 
(781)383-6936 

KJOW OPEN 
IN COHXSSCTVILLXCt 

• 
STXTIONUKy 

• 
GIFTS 
• 

VNIQJJC ACC6SSOPJ6S 
& 

MOW 
M     Sal I0un-5pm 

M6/\MXIDf 
AT    LITTLt    HXR.BOrV 

Cohasset Village 

781-383-3370 

CEA needs volunteers 
The Cohasset Elder Affairs 

office is in need of volunteers of 
all ages. Any help, whether it be 
data entry, helping move heavy 
boxes, answering phones, or 
other various office help, would 
be greatly appreciated. While 
currently there arc many adults in 
the community who volunteer at 
the center, the CEA reminds the 
community its younger members 

are welcome to volunteer as well. 
Students looking for a way to 
earn community service credits 
would be invaluable to the CEA. 
Anyone interested in volunteer- 
ing should contact CEA Director 
Katliy Bryanton at (781) 383- 
9112. 

Earth Day cleanup 
Cohasset residents arc looking 

to have a successful l-irst Annual 

Town-Wide Trash Pickup, in 
honor of Earth Day, and are 
looking for volunteers to help. 
On Saturday. April 8 (rain date 
April 29» residents will meet in 
from of Town Hall at 2:30 p.m.. 
and will then celebrate Earth Day 
and the beauty of Cohasset by 
cleaning selected streets and sites 

Black Rock Beach, the 
Beechwood Ball Field. 
Government Island, etc,    The 

town will provide garbage bags, 
but volunteers arc asked to bring 
their own thick work gloves. The 
effort is supported by the 
Cohasset Board of Health, the 
Friends of Black Rock Beach, 
and the Cohasset Girl Scouts, 
lor more information, please call 
Alison Calluhan at (781) 383- 
1081 or Bill Burnett at (781)383- 
3499. 

www.plfgrlmpavlnfl.coin 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

"TheCtog 
Shoppe 

Match Madness Sale 
Great Savings on Select 

Danskos & Motel 

781-331-4040 
9-11   I  ni.in Sir.,-i. 

So. Wcymouth, MA 02190 
How 

M In    Satanfcn 9 8, Sunday HI I 

S, 
&sSUlAMERTANNlA,c 

2 Free Visits 
with purchase ofamf 

9 Visit Package 
Walk-Ins Welcome • Cuslomi/tsl Spr.iv l.inning 

UNDIK MM OWM.KSIIir 

9 CJC Highway (Rte 3A> • Cohasset • 781-383-3262 

COHASSETMARLNER 
How TO REACH US 

r liw ( ohosset Mariner b lm ated «i 
73 Souk sir,-, i Hlngham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number: (781) 383-8139 

www cohdssetmariner com 

The Cohasset Mariner USPS45SO90 is published weekh, rhurtdq by 
Cumniumt;. Newspaper Co South Renodical postage paid ai Boston and 
additional mailing office 
POSTMASTI H Send shnge of address nonce tot ohaoel Mariner, 165 
Enterprise Dr. Manhfield, MA02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40in town for one year. Call circulation denartn       •■■    I    (54 
subscribe or report deliver) proMenu 

• NEWSROOM 

(all (781)3834139 
Fan (781)741-2931 
News Editor:. "s|, "4I-2V33 
Reporter     •     [41 »3J 
Sports:."-1   --74577 
Calendar Editor: 

• PHOTOGRAPH V 

I., request ph.. 
741-2933 

lor reprints of : 
call 1866)746-8403 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

iterate, call (781 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Olivtr (781) 8374519 
Advertising deadline, Jucsday. noon. 
Fax |7*||H37-454I 
Our reiail advertising department is 
open from °am to 5 p m Monday 
through Friday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall inO0iCi;4 7W  
I ,.v   i "SI ,4*1 6650 
Legal Us (781)433 7902 
l egal Fas (781)433-4630 
Hilling Inquiries  1800)894-3141 
Mailing Address 
(.Hiiiiuiii.t) Newspapert ompan) 
CS4 Second tvenue, 
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INSTRUMENTS   FOR   PROFESSIONALS 

WWW.BREITLING.COM 
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Town Report publishes 
non-specific vital statistics 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNaCNC COM 

For those who have perused the 
pages of the 2005 Annual Town 
Report, the page which covers 
vital statistics will surely look 
different than the year before. 
This is the first year only the 
number of "vital events'" will be 
published, rather than the indi- 
vidual names and dates of those 
who were born, married, or 
passed away. 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
said for many years, the 
Massachusetts Registry of Vital 
Records and Statistics has urged, 
but not mandated, the clerks 
throughout the Commonwealth 
not to list individual births, 
deaths, and marriages in the 
annual Town Reports. She -.aid 
publishing that information can 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas said publishing 
that information can increase the potential 
risk of fraud, stolen identity, and the safety 

of the town's citizens. 

increase the potential risk of 
fraud, stolen identity, and the 
safety of the town's citizens. 

"It was quite a decision for me 
to make." said Douglas, but 
added she thought for the safety 
of the citizens and their children, 
the town should adopt a new pol- 
icy of publishing only the num- 
ber of vital events which have 
taken place over the year. 

Douglas has been Town ( let k 
in Cohasset since 19**2 and said 
she   was   originally   contacted 

about not publishing the informa- 
tion prior to Sept. II. "Even 
before then people were using 
other people'-, names for fraud. 
This vv.iv we're eliminating that 
possibility and keeping people 
sale." she said. 

In 2004, every birth was listed 
b\ the da) and month, and the 
names ol the babies as well as 
their parents and the mother's 
maiden name were included 
Ever) Cohasset resident that was 
married in 2(xu was listed in the 

report, whether they were mar- 
ried in town or not, and every 
marriage that took place in 
Cohasset was listed, whether the 
bride and groom were Cohasset 
residents or not. The date and the 
person who officiated the ecu 
mony were also listed. All deaths 
listed included the name, date ol 
death, and age <>t the deceased 
The information covers six 
pages. 

In 2005, there is only one page- 
dedicated to vital statistics 
There were 35 male babies and 
40 females bom to families in 
Cohasset. There were 27 total 
marriages. 21 of which l<.«>k 
place in Cohasset. There were 7X 
total deaths, including residents 
of Cohasset who died elsewhere 
and non-residents who died in 
Cohasset 

Board to revisit Dean dog hearing next week 
The Board ol Selectmen is 

slated to take a final vole on the 
fate of nine hordei cullies which 
have threatened and/oi bitten 
residents at its next meeting, 
scheduled for Tuesday March 
28. 

Border Street resident Mar) 
Hartshome was one ol foui res- 
idents who were attacked b) the 
dogs, owned hv John and Mia 
Dean ol Meadow lane. She- 
said she would like to sec the 

board take action sooner rather 
than later. In a letter written to 
the board dated .March I, she 
said she was sorel) disappoint- 
ed to see the Feb. 2X hearing 
with the board "degenerate into 
,i lengthy negotiation with the 
Dean famil) The Deans are the 
offenders." 

At the meeting, the board said 
n agreed with recommendations 
brought forward b) town 
Manager   Bill   Griffin,   who 

serves as the town's dog hearing 
.•Hi.ei   and discussed amend- 
ments ii would make i" the iw 
ommendations, but did not lake 
,i final vote. 

Griffin has suggested that 
until five "I Ihc dues can he 
placed in CCXHI hunk's, all nine 
will be restrained at all limes 
while outdoors with the 
exception ol showing the dogs 
to an interested buyer and 
are nd  allowed i" leave the 

property ol their owners 
All nine dogs will also be sub- 

lea in a behavior analysis i" he 
evaluated for temperament, Bui 
ll.irtshorne said calling in help 
ii"in dog experts serves onl) to 
delay decision. "Speaking ,.- 
one ol the Dean dogs' victims, I 
nice you to lake action on the 
Town Manager's recommenda 
tions. before someone else is 
hurt, or worse." she wrote. 

Middle school seeks 
lunchroom volunteers 

Middle school Assistant 
Principal Beth Stemala is look- 
ing for parents or communit) 
members to assist in the cafete 
,ia from 11:30 a.in to noon 
either on Tuesda) - 
Wednesdays, or Thursdays 
Anyone interested in volunteer 
jng may contact middle-high 
school PSO president Lucia 
Flibotte at (781) 383-2792. 

Special election moves next door 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING 

EM 

Hull.In/, is, liackhots. 
Loaders, Dump Trucks. 

' .i ..ii. i s Scrap»-rs, 

Excavaton 
N'ain nil' 'ertification 
-Finai  i il \     I mce 

iccmenl As 

800-383-7364 
■\"OCialc,i riairur.tr Services 

www Msn-sChool , LIHI. 

Foi the second sen in a row. 
the Special Election will not be 
held al Town Hall, but will be 
held next door al the Second 
Congregational church. The 
Board ol Selectmen voted 
Tuesda) to set Saturday, May'. 
as the dale for the Special 
Election, as it was the First date 
available which mel all legal 
requirements, and worked well 
loi the Town Clerk. 

All Ireland 
Castles to Pubs 

Join our nu special small group 
gourmet   lour      Iriku       icenery 

Ireland's oesi 
restaurants and local singing pubs 

June 22 - July 7. 2006 
$4999 pprlo 

Fall   2006   lours   lo   Boideaui 
Dordogne - Languedoc  Burgundy 

"rovence Tuscany - Umbra. 
Northeast Spam 

For a brochure contact 
Olde Ipswich Tours 

9783565163 
lean aipswichlours.com 
www ipswichtours com 

However,     the     Cohassel 
Dramatic  Club  had  already 
planned   to  hold   its   spring 
musical   on   the  Town   Hall 

I he CDC had submitted 
a  lisl  ol  dates to the  town for 
rehearsals and productions. 
and had received approval 
With the conflict, the board 
agreed lo move the election t" 
the church, The same conflict 
arose loi the CDC i.isi ve.u 

Voters will still go to Town 
Hall lor the April 8 Town 
Election, to casl then vote- loi 
candidates running foi elected 
office    Voters who go to the 
polls at the Second 
Congregational Church in Ma) 
will be voting on override 
questions. 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

ADVERTISEMENT 

New Hope For 
Herniated Disc Patients 

Boston. MA - A new tree reporl has recentl) been released thai 
reveals IDA approved medical technolog) that has an *<>"„ 
success rate for treating debilitating herniated disc pain without 
surgcrv For your free report entitled. '//on Space Age 
Technolog) A Solving Hack Pain Without Drugs Or Surgery '" 
call 1-888-368-3913 and listen to the toll-free 24 hour recorded 
message foi all the details 01 go t"   www.BulgingDisclnlo.coni 

*m < 
Imagine the Possibilities 

New England's Largest Display 
Of Interior Wood Shutters 

Unique Style • Creative Solutions fo.r 37 Years 

'. ARROW: 
365 Boylston Street • Newton, MA 02459 

617»964«4580 

Now      >4 Fijf5ffi|k   Formerly 
in        ^Jt^S/j^mi^m        m 

Marshfield VMONOGRAMS/   Duxbury 

Visit us ,it www.bayberrymonograms.i om 

ur "iii l Summer Street, Marshfield 

781-837-8430 

! lUs.vWnST 
! G»V*«tt 

tots-Sit lo-5 
78l?83 Hooz 

...2>  out  of a \<>nd  ST&f* \ov W*Vor*e.) i 

#1 Sunglasses 

Now available at 
the South Shores #1 Jeweler 

..rpn-intl.   Vll.tU-l, Qualirt |. ...Ii. 

BEST 
EWELEF 

2006 ii GmsstT 
J E WE L"E"R"S 

(781) J83-1933/ Toll Free (877) 867-2274 

790A Route 1A, Cohassel   ' 
Hours: Mon.    Sat  9 K    5 00 

Kindergortners Ben ' md Brian Do /■   tdmii 
medals //i.-i < 
readathon /•«> nt md 

MARINER INDEX 
Around Town 6 

Sandcastles    7 

Bluejay Cafe Coffeehouse 8 

Letters, opinion    12,13,14,17 

Making Tracks     13 

Mariner's Corner 13 

Question of the Week 16 

Life at CHS    26 

Obituary 28 

Tuskegee Airmen 29 

Police/fire log 30,3/ 

The Perfect Fit 
i- — - NEW BALANCE -, 

ALL STYLES ON 

SALE 
Men's 7-15, N, M, W, XW 

Women's 5-12, N, M, W, XW 

7,     *: 
I • CROSS TRAINING  • 
I     •   WALKING  •  RUNNING  - 

Sale E "a--A-    • 

I  
Shoe Market 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingr- 

(Rte  3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 

Spring Blowout Sale 
We are liquidating our entire wine inventory 

DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED PRICES 

Join us 

Friday Saturday <v Sundaj 
March 24, 25 4 26 

Taste some ol these fantastii 
wines and enjoj tin big] 

discounts on tin- South Shore! 

Village Wine & Spirits 
781-383-8886 

29 South Main Street. Cohasset \ Ulage 

Pooling 
C B        N I I R 

•Complete Came Table Department 

Hot Pre Season Sfll€ Up to 70% Off  ZSSSm 
Save now on Patio Furniture, Rattan, Wicker, Umbrellas... 

•Hardwood Bars "Spa Department 
Si Spectator Seating 

'GSr w*±> 
7S1 826-0077      Hanover, MA   357 Columbia Road. Route SV ne»l to Building 19 Winter hours: Mon Tuev Wed 10 6 • Thursday Friday 10  8 • Sal 10 5 }Q • Sun 12   5 00 

• Pool Spa Chemicals 
& Supplies 

YANKEI ( VNDLES 
seasonalpoolandpatiocenter.com 
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Email your news to 
mford@cnc.com 

LINE X ,   Protect Your 
Truck's Bed... 

MARCH 
SPECIAL 

$5QOFF 
Shop Price! 

Volume 
Discounts 

AVAILABLE 

For FLEET & 
Volume 

Customers. 

DEALERS 
Welcome! 

of South Shore 
Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A)   No.Weymouth 
GoLINEX.com 781.335.1844 

Welcome Spring with 
New Lighting from 

Fleming's! 

Chandeliers, Pendants, Sconces, Lanterns 

Quallt) Table ami Floor Lamps 

Hundreds of Ijmp Shades ami linials 

Occasional Tables ami Mirrors 

Home lecents and I nique (lids 

vine 1931 - 

Of Cohasset Village 
(U&Jim/iayC«t 7.J" \l/<iir.' 

24 Elm Street   Cohasset   781-383-0684 
Open Monday through Saturday. 9-5 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
SUMMER  SESSION 

SESSION I 
SESSION II 

June 19 to July 14 
July 17 to August 11 

• Co-educational 

• Open enrollment for 
college undergraduates, 
postgraduates & auditors 

• Open to eligible high school 
juniors & seniors 

• Full semester course credit 

• Taught by Wellesley faculty 

More political signs sure to pop up this election season 
FROM POLITICS, PAGE 1 

November 2004 and teachers 
have been working without a 
contract since August 2005. The> 
have held several informational 
"pickets" before and after school 
in an effort to create more aware- 
ness and generate community 
support. The signs were an exten- 
sion of that effort, Leonard said. 

However, the CTA and School 
Committee have reached a tenta- 
tive contract agreement and the 
CTA could ratify the contract 
next week. But Leonard said the 
signs would not be coming down 
soon. Leonard said the CTA. 
which has had two meetings with 
the Committee to Support 
Cohassei. a pro-ovoride group in 
town, plans to share its sign dis- 
tribution list with that group. 
Therefore, yards with the "Keep 
Quality Education in Cohasset" 
signs could also include a pro- 
override sign. 

"This is a pivotal time for Cohasset" 
— Ed Leonard. Cohasset Teachers Assoc. 

"It's been part of our plan all 
along to support the override," 
Leonard said. "This is a pivotal 
time for Cohasset." 

Leonard explained the larger 
override would help move 
Cohasset back to an elite school 
system. 

"That's harder to do when you 
have a class size of 30," he said 
about the middle-high school. 
"And elementary classes are 
creeping up." 

Terry Green of the Committee 
to Support Cohasset said the 
teachers are part of the group's 
base of support that also includes 
parents of current and former stu- 
dents, and a cross section of citi- 
zens from the community at 
large. "It really is a town wide 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 
New Arrivals for Women & Babiesl 
Classic great-looking & ready-to-wear styles. 
Located in Cohasset Village 
near Adamo Day Spa 
'uesday-Saturday 10am-5pm 

3 Stage Coach Way, Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

effort with town wide support," 
he said. 

Green said election signs arc 
just one component of a cam- 
paign effort. 

"Campaigns buttons, signs and 
flyers are part of awareness and 
education," he said. "Although 
helpful, voters being educated on 
the facts are the keys to winning 
any campaign so our focus has 
been in this area." 

Leonard explained the CTA 
signs were carefully worded as to 
be non political and were intend- 
ed to be inclusive indicating sup- 
port for teachers, schools and 
education that benefit the town as 
a whole. 

Initially when contract talks 
weren't moving forward, teach- 
ers wore plain red buttons that 
showed solidarity. "But people 
asked what we were wearing the 
red buttons for," Leonard 
recalled. New buttons were 
ordered with the initials "SOS" 
meaning Save Our Schools. He 
said the signs were an outgrowth 
of parents asking teachers how 
they could support the teachers 

and get involved. 
Cohasset used to have a policy 

regulating the amount of time 
political signs could be posted to 
two weeks before an election 
until one week following the 
election. There was also $10 fee 
for a building permit to allow 10 
signs to be posted. The benefit of 
the policy was that the building 
inspector knew who was respon- 
sible for the signs and had a con- 
tact name should there be an 
issue such as a sign being posted 
on a traffic island or other public- 
place. But back in 1999, a 
Scituate man, who was cam- 
paigning for a gubernatorial can- 
didate, challenged the policy 
questioning how Cohasset would 
charge money for someone to 
exercise his or her freedom of 
speech. 

As it turned out, Cohasset's 
existing bylaw addressed every 
type of sign except political 
signs. Town Meeting retooled the 
sign bylaw in 2004 to include a 
definition of political signs, 
which include signs supporting 
candidates or signs expressing an 
opinion. Building Commissioner 
Bob Egan said the town can reg- 
ulate the size of political signs 
but not the amount of time they 
can be posted. 

$10 OFF 
any purchase of $50.00 or more 

olfcr expires 3 25 0r> 

Cape Cod Jewelry 

Matthew *s Jewelers 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

Route 3A. Cohassei 
(Next to (ohasset I'izzu House) 

7Kl.iHi.l200 

Diamonds, Gemxlones & More! 

Sons of American Legion 
to host gathering 

t'U* 

"J;tm 
781-383-8838 
39 South Main St. Cohasset Village 
Open Mon • Sat 10-5 

STOREWIDE 

SALE 
25-40% OFF 

Selected Items 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 
Headquarters 

The Eastern Region of the 
Sons of the American Legion 
will hold an unofficial gather- 
ing at American Legion Post 
118, 98 Summer St., Cohasset. 
on Saturday April 1. to cele- 
brate the homecoming of 
National Vice Commander 
Thomas W. Wigmore. 

A block of 50 rooms has 
been reserved at the Clarion 
Hotel, 45 Hull Shore Drive, 
Hull under Sons of the 
American Legion-Tom 
Wigmore, with a S75 per night 
rate for Thursday, March 30 
through Sunday. April 2. The 
hotel has an indoor pool, 
restaurant and fireplace in 
every room over looking the 
water and is within walking 
distance to restaurants, bars, 
and shopping. A 10 percent 
discount is being offered by 
Dunkin' Donuts to American 
Legion members. The sched- 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED  18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

Incredible Savings for 
Your Easter Entertaining! 

Visit our Showroom 

to see more beautiful 

pieces available for 

Early Spring Entertaining! 

Derby Street Shoppes 
Hingham, MA 

888-779-5310 

www.eldredwheeler.com 

What does Ncbody OuteleansThe Maids 
really mean? 

i 
R^ace of miro 
To ut» rt means giving you the healthiest, most thorough housecleaning 
everj visit But to our customers, rt takes on a bigger meaning, since 
we often hear comments like this: 

"I used tC UM NHMOfM chc rill I heard how thorough you are   how 
lour uicuums extend to clean the tops of ceiling fans and deep 
under beds, and how you clean kitchen and bathroom poors on 
hand' and knees. Sow, I pa\ you about the same as I paid them, but 

much more!" 

Call today for a 

FREE estimate: 

888445-6243 
\v\ vw.maids.com 

J The Mai^pS Home Services 

^ioomUiQ<0itiuumjXmxa 
AfW)Wh« Contra Salon 

F%   Call 781-383-3335 
*        for information H 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower level of building facing the street 

SS>5» We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

uled itinerary is as follows. 
Friday, March 31 - 5 p.m.: 

Reception for Andrew 
Newman, candidate for nation- 
al Vice Commander at Post 
118, Cohasset. 7 p.m.: Bus 
tour of area posts; Karaoke 
until midnight at Post 118. 

Saturday. April 1-8 a.m.: 
Breakfast at Post IIX. 
Cohasset. sponsored by 
Squadron 118. 10 a.m.: Easter 
Region unofficial meeting. 
Hotel shuttle service to Derby 
Street Shoppes in Hingham. 6 
p.m.: Cocktails at Clarion 
Hotel followed by dinner and 
entertainment at 7 p.m. 

Sunday, April 2: - 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.: Sunday Brunch 
available at Ralfael's restau- 
rant. Clarion Hotel. SI6.99 per 
person. Reservations recom- 
mended. 

For more information call 
781-740-8049 or email 
mswiggy6IO@aol com. 

'Epiphany 'Designs 
Jine Art - Artisan Jewelry 

*l/t \MiUhkrt \:r   '»/... UI 

We have (ta dah...) 

URABBITSU 
Jim Short Easter Series 2006 

Also silver & crystal 

Easter jewelry 

Beading Qatett 
adults tli children 

in. evening, Sat. morning 
$2n, materials provided 

781-925-4344 
Mon.-Wed.-Thur.-Sat. WM S W 

in urn 'HHI, ma, dosed 

'fi^m. 
K 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK-111 
781-788-7606 

mmmmmmm 
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Teachers' contract could be ratified 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

After nearly 18 months of con- 
tract negotiations, the Cohasset 
Teachers' Association and the 
School Committee have tentative- 
ly reached an agreement. 

School Committee Chairman 
Jamie Williams made the 
announcement during the 
Thursday. March 16 Sch<x>l 
Committee meeting. She said the 
CTA was scheduled to take a vote 
on the contract March 29, and if it 
approves the contract, the School 
Committee will hold a meeting 
March 30 to vote to accept it. 

Supt. of Schools Denisc Walsh 
said everyone involved in the 
negotiations had the same goal in 
mind — to agree on a contract 
everybody could be proud of. 
She said while the process was a 
long one, "I don't think it could 
have been done any sooner." 

Contract negotiations began in 
November, 2004, nine months 
before the contract expired on 
Aug. 31, 2005. Teachers have 
been working without a contract 
this entire sch(x>l year. Without a 
contract and frustrated with the 
negotiations process, member, ol 
CTA have gradually escalated 
their work actions during the 
school year. 

Teachers began by wearing red 
buttons as a sign of solidarity and 
then announced Ihey would no 
longer be available to volunteer 

Chamber hearth care 
coverage meeting 

The Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce will hold a meet- 
ing to discuss health C&R 
coverage and services avail- 
able to chamber members on 
Thursday. April 13 at 5 p.m., 
in the Paul Pratt Library. 
Representatives of Health 
Services Administrators, the 
chamber's provider, will be 
available lo present program 
information and answer 
questions. The Open 
fcnrollment Period deadline 
for plans is April 3(1 The 
meeting is open to all inter- 
ested in health cafe options. 
For information call 781 - 
383-1010 or email 
infof" cohasset chamber.org. 

Residential brush 
Residential brush ma) he 

brought to the DPW parking 
area through April 30. No 
trees over 3 inches in diame- 
ter. No contractors. 

Teen Garage 
renovations 

After eight years of opera- 
tion, the Cohasset Teen 
Garage will be closed lor 
renovations starting through 
late May. 

The Teen Oarage serves 
youngsters grades six and 
over and is located in the 
Town's old Highway Garage 
oil Main Street 

During the late I990's the 
Highway Department 
moved toils new lacility and 
the Town gave the old 
Garage to the Youth 
Resources Committee for a 
Teen Center. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

Fax news of your 
event to 

(781)741-2931 

COUNTERTOPS 
m Installed Ihr \umi day M       % 
m remove mud disptse of your old iop\ 

CORIAN and NEW SILESTONE 

i&ittS/ha's, 
www MtahMI com 

1-888 CORIAN 9. 

CTA bargaining team chairman Ed Leonard 
described the recently proposed agreement 

as fair to both sides. 

time for activities such as chaper- 
oning school dances or coaching 
powder puff games. The window 
of time to ask for college recom- 
mendations was also temporarily 
narrowed, but teachers ultimately 
took back the restriction and went 
back to writing recommendations 
as they were requested. 

Members of the CTA also held 
informational pickets both on 
school grounds and at the inter- 
sections of Rte. 3A and Pond and 
Sohier streets. One day per week, 
teachers also exited the building 
together at the time their contract 
specified their paid work day was 
over. 

CTA bargaining team chairman 
lol lx"onard said generally speak- 
ing, members of the CTA arc 
excited about the contract, and it 
seems fair to both sides. 
However, he said because the 
contract has not yet been 
approved by the CTA, he cannot 
release any of the details of what 
it includes. "We're quite excited, 
although we're not ready lo cele- 
brate just yet." he said, as the con- 
tract will need to be ratified by 
both the CTA and the School 
Committee. "We're ready lo 
move forward and it looks very 

promising," he said. 
Leonard said he met with high 

school and middle school CTA 
members Monday after school, 
and with Deer Hill and Osgood 
CTA members Tuesday to go 
over the summary of items the 
contract would entail. He said a 
ratification vote will be taken 
Wednesday, March 29 at 3:30 
p.m. 

While contract details won't be 
made public until the contract is 
ratified, the CTA web site outlines 
the stipulations of a contract 
offered by the School Committee 
in early K-bruary, which it reject- 
ed. The posting, written by 
Leonard and CTA member Ed 
I-eary stales the previous contract 
was rejected b\ a 72-3 margin, 
and in spite of "numerous conces- 
sions by the teachers," the con- 
tract represented a significant step 
backward and a loss of benefits 
lhat teachers had worked long and 
hard in order to acquire. Ihey slat- 
ed. 

The site slates the Sch(x>l 
Committee had insisted upon 
totally restructuring the salary 
schedule lor the staff, and teachers 
discovered there were serious 
Haws in the package as 44 percent 

of the professional stall would 
have received less than 2 percent 
as a raise for the current year. 
Numerous staff would have 
received $19 as a cost ol living 
increase for the year. 

Concerns surrounding the con 
tract previously offered were 
about more than jusi money. Ai 
Ihc beginning ol negotiations, 
teachers in the elementary grades 
asked lo increase die amount ol 
planning time available during the 
school day. The (TA web site 
says the School Committee 
instead asked elementary teachers 
to increase the amount ol time, 
not in planning, but in supervising 
students up lo 20 minutes |x-r day 

But it appears all concerns have 
been allayed with the new con 
tract. Leonard said the teachei 
must have the specifics ol the 
agreement in their hands lor seven 
school days before a ratification 
vote can be held. If all goes well, 
the settled contract would allow 
the school department lo have a 
clear picture ol the financial i iblig 
ations it will have before [own 
Meeting on April I 

Cabinets, shelves, hangers 
to organize your garage. 

We come to you. 781-356-3745 

Garage Interiors 'Plus! 
«giveuione* 

Coha8S<fcf 
TcnntaCldb 

SUMMER 
TENNIS PROGRAM 

KIDS AGE 7-14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNE 19-JULY 28 

Mornings 9-12 
or 

Afternoons 1-4 

CONTACT DAN GRIFFIN at 
781-383-9533 

NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

PLAN NOW FOR 
SUMMER FUN! 
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* NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

MARCH 
Eddie Bauer 

20% Off 
Featured Frame 
Of The Month 
(Ltnso Not Included) 

Come in and see our friendly professional staff 
to cart for (ill your optical needs 

Glynis Good and Jodi Clark, Opticians 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

\> Strecker Eye Center g 
751 CJC. Hwy« Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781  J83-2555 
Houn Mi ndi) Saturda) 'i 00 ! 00 

v   Inn \4. till 8 W 

RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE 

I.IISI • i< l-IUI ^_ 

Seth Mann Home for Women 
When Home Care isn't enough and a Nursing home is too much. 

Our residents enjoy a supportive home-like environment 
which includes the following services,... 

• Caring and dedicated start 24 hours 
• Medication management • Private rooms 
• 3 home cooked meals served daily • Laundry and housekeeping 

Resident applications being accepted. 

Short term respite care available. 
349 North Mam Street. Randolph. MA 02368. 781-963-9116 

FINE HOME FURNISHINGS 

Experience the Difference 
Hi d HANDS       uncompn ■ \LITY 

aiful FABRK S   .   amazing SELEi J70N 
the finest M \TERl \l S       meticulous i SMANSH7P 

superior Ql Mil)    .   outstan ■      . \LI 7: 

NOW THROUGH 
APRIL 9th 

40% OFF 
Everything on the Floor 

15% OFF 
on Special Orders 

85 Washington St.. Pembroke. Intersection of Route 53 & 139 

781-82b-b328 

Hi mktmm 
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A great big 'thank you' from a Marine squadron in Iraq 
AROUND 
TOWN 

Jl Will KP|I II SHRINK 

COOKIES HAVE 
ARRIVED! 

Major James Quinn read last 
week's Manner story on line 
about Caroline Kennedy and 
her Inends packaging up Girl 
Seoul Cookies to send i<> him and 
his fellow Marines in Iraq. 

Maj. Quinn, who is Caroline's 
uncle, now reports the cookies 
have arrived and sent along this 
photo with a big "thank you" to 
Cohasset! 

Caroline, who is 9 and in the 
third grade at Deer Hill, noticed 
when selling Girl Seoul cookies 
that man) customers said Ihe> 
would like to support the scouts 
but didn't want the cookies. So 
with the help of her mother. 
Diane. Caroline emailed around 
asking Inends to bu> a box of 
cookies for the Marine Corps 
Squadron. Within 24 hours. 150 
boxes wore ordered, with main 
people offering to help with the 
postage 

Caroline and a group of friends 
met al ihe South Shore Art 
Center alter school on March X to 
wrap and label 12 boxes lull of 
(iirl Seoul cookies to be shipped 
Overseas. The girls also made 
•.pei i.il cards lor Ihe Marines. 

Maj. Quinn is part of the 
Marine All-Weather Fighter 
Attack Squadron 533. 

FAMILY FEUD! 
Survey says there's one last 

chance to feud Cohasset style! 
The Cohasset Family Feud team 
registration and fee deadline has 
been extended to Sunday, March 
26. The first ever Cohasset 
Family Feud will be held at 
Cohasset High School on Friday, 
April 7 at 7pm. Rich Ofsthun will 
emcee the event. The fundraiser 
is sponsored by the Post Prom 
Committee to fund post-prom 
activities. How can you pl.is ' 
Ask Inends, neighbors or family 
to form a live member team. 
Bach team member pays $25 per 
team member to play- SI25 total 

per team. Minimum age to play 
is ten years old. Call 383-9396 
for additional information. Mail 
team registration information and 
the $125 team registration fee to 
Kathy Ofsthun. 45 Fair Oaks 
Lane. Cohasset. Ma 02025. 
Cheeks are payable to the Post 
Prom Committee '06. 
Registration is limited to the first 
16 teams. 

HAVE SPIRIT? 
Have spint? Let's Hear it! 

Please join the Cohasset 
lacrosse Boosters in supporting 
the Cohasset Public Schools 
Lacrosse Teams as they kick off 
the lacrosse season on Sunday. 
April 2nd at Alumni Field. Spirit 
Day begins with the Girls' 
Varsity Team vs. Nantucket at 2 
p.m. Boys' Varsity vs. Nantucket 
follows at 3:30 p.m. 

COACHES THANKED 
The sixth-grade girls travel bas- 

ketball team would like to say 
"thank you" to coaches Paul 
Farrvn. Susan Franklin and 
Dave Scraikas. The girls and 
their parents appreciate all the 
time, effort and energy that goes 
into coaching a team. Great job 
coaches! I think it is fail 10 SB) 
thai even at a time when the town 
is trying to work through the 
many i-siics we arc currently fac- 
ing, we still can come together in 
so mail) ways to volunteer. 
coach and work with each other 
lor the right reasons. Hats off to 
all w ho give to our community in 
the many wonderful ways. 

BU DEAN'S LIST 
Anne C. Barber of Cohasset 

has been named to the dean's list 
at Boston University for the fall 
semester. Fantastic! 

TM BABYSITTING 
As a community service, the 

Cohasset High School Student 
Council is hosting a Town 
Meeting Camp for children 3 
(out of diapers) and older at the 
Cohasset Middle/High School. 
Preregistration is required by 
Wednesday. March 29. Please 
call Student Council Advisor and 
High School Teacher David 
Ames at 781-383-61 (X) ext. 156 

! 
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Maj. James Quinn, standing second from left, anil other members of the Marine All-Weather Fighter Attack Squardron 533 in Inn/ 

say thanks to C ohassetfor all the (lirl Scout cookies. 

and leave a voice mail with the 
number of children attending. 

COLLEGE HONORS 
Congratulations to Jenn 

Buckley. Class of "09 at 
Northeastern University's School 
of Nursing, who was named to 
the Dean's List for the Fall 
semester. Your family and friends 
are all very proud of your hard 
work. Keep it up! 

CALLING ALL 
GARDENERS 

Through Cohasset Elder 
Affairs, the Community Garden 
Club of Cohasset cordially 
MIMICS seniors to attend a special 
presentation by landscape histo- 
rian Virginia I <I|H / Begg, enti- 
tled "New Women. Old 
Gardens" on Tuesday. March 28 

oSpringl^in^ 
.Sale <& 

Friday - Saturday - Sunday 
 March 24, 25, 26  

The 

WELCH 
COM I' A N 'i 

Charming Gifts for a (iirl 

and Her Home 

20% Off 
Storewide 

'some restrictions may apply 

he C_, othes  | ine 
ontempoforij   women ; 

fc 

Fabulous Fashions for a Girl 

and Her Closet 

20% Off 
Storewide 

'some restrictions may apply 

J$<~U& y fa^ 20% Off 
CHILDREN'S B0LTIQLE +STATIONER    ^*

V
   ' V    ^^ 

Fine Clothing & Gifts        Selected Cloth'lW 
for Baby & Child <-> 

132 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 

in Bates Hall at the Second 
Congregational Church. 
Follow ing the Garden Club busi- 
ness meeting at 9:30 a.m. Ms. 
Begg will discuss the birth of the 
garden club movement at the 
dawn of the 20th century, and the 
influence of the 1901 book Old 
Time Gardens on American 
women and their gardens. She 
will emphasize design and its his- 
tory, and the importance of the 
garden as a place of beauty. 
Coffee will be served at 9:00 a.m. 
CEA participants are asked to 
sign up prior to the meeting date. 

BONE MARROW DRIVE 
A bone marrow drive will take 

place at St. Anthony's Parish 
Hall, on March 25, from 10am to 
4pm. All people in good health 
between the ages of 18-59 are eli- 
gible. 16 and 17 year olds are eli- 
gible with parental consent. This 
drive is covered by Mass insur- 
ance. People should have their 
insurance information ready. 
Thank you for all you co-opera- 
tion. Please call 781-383-1852) 
or e-mail Paul Pozniak at (free- 
mi nd008@gmail.com) if you 
have any questions. 

AUTHOR VISIT 
On Wednesday. March 29th at 

7 p.m. at the St. Anthony's Parish 
Center. Author Michael Tmigiits 
will be speaking on "Quiet 
Places: Rambles Through 
Hidden Massachusetts." 
Naturalist, photographer, and 
author Michael Tougias will give 
a lecture and slide presentation 
featuring lessor-known natural 
and historic places of 
Massachusetts. Michael Tougias 
in the author of 15 btxiks includ- 
ing There's A Porcupine In My 
Outhouse!. Quabbin: A History 
and Explorers Guide, The 
Blizzard of '78. and Until I Have 

No Country (A Novel of King 
Philip's Indian War). His latest 
book Ten Hours Until Dawn: The 
True Story of Heroism and 
Tragedy Aboard The Can Do 
was selected by the American 
Library Association as a "Top 
Pick for 2005". He is a frequent 
guest on WCVB TVs 
"Chronicle" and WBZ radio. 
Autographed copies of the 
author's work will be available 
for sale. 

ANTIQUES APPRAISAL 
Back by popular demand. 

Sunrise of Cohasset. will host its 
2nd Annual Antique Appraisal 
Event on Sunday. March 26th. 2- 
4pm. Professional appraisers Mr. 
Mark Schw ort/er. a local dealer 
and collector, and Ms. Sandi 
Johnson, owner of the Goodies 
Shop I & 2. will be here to share 
their skills and insight into the 
heirlooms you may bring in for 
appraisal. Please bring $10 for 
each item to be appraised with a 
limit of three items from any one 
person. All proceeds go to the 
outreach program at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library of 
Cohasset. For further inlomia- 
tion. call Gavle Walsh at the 
library 781-383-1348. 

EXCELLENCE AWARDS 
Cohasset residents receive 

Partners in Excellence awards 
Partners HealthCare recently pre- 
sented its 10th annual Partners in 
Excellence awards to employees 
of Partners-affiliated institutions. 
Six of this year's award recipi- 
ents are Cohasset residents. 
Established in 19%. the Partners 
in Excellence awards recognize 
individuals and teams at all levels 
who have contributed to 
Partners' excellence as a premier 
health care provider. Recipients 
are   nominated   by   their  col- 

leagues and selected on the basis 
of "above and beyond the call of 
duty" contributions in the areas 
of: quality treatment and sen ice; 
leadership and innovation, team 
work: operational efficiency; and 
outstanding community contri- 
butions. The 21105 award recipi- 
ents from Cohasset are: Mary 
Cooley. of Dana-Farber-Partners 
Cancer        Care. Patricia 
I■ it/pnti iik and Slinini Golden. 
both of Brigham and Women's 
Hospital; Agnes Froiu, and 
Patricia Moran, both of 
Massachusetts General Hospital: 
and Joan Kovach, of McLean 
Hospital. Partners HealthCare 
was founded in 1994 by Brigham 
and Women's Hospital and 
Massachusetts General Ho*pit.il 
as an integrated health care sys- 
tem that offers patients through- 
out the region coordinated huh 
quality care. Today, the system 
also includes primary and spe- 
cialty care physicians, communi- 
ty hospitals, specialty facilities, 
community health centers, and 
rehabilitation and home care ser- 
vices, 

SWIM COACH 
The Cohasset Swim ami Dive 

Team is seeking a highly moti- 
vated, responsible individual to 
be the Head Coach of the swim 
team.' Responsibilities include 
managing swim practices, swim 
meets and the general organiza- 
tion of the swim team and per- 
sonnel. Qualifications and 
Experience required. Qualified 
individuals should send applica- 
tions to PO Box 651.Cohasset. 
MA 02025. 

That is the new i for this week. 
Send it all in no later than 

Tuesdays by 5:<K) p.m. in one oj 
the following ways. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
sei(" yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
DES DAUGHTERS 

Time May Be Running Out For Your Compensation Claim 

DES (Diethylstibestrol) was prescribed for pregnant women during the 
1950s and 1960s after Harvard researchers incorrectly concluded, without proper testing, that 
it helped prevent miscarriage. Even though, the manufacturers of DES knew that the drug 
crossed the placenta and effected the growth of the offsprings' reproductive organs. They 
conducted no studies or warned of this effect. In 1954, the first controlled study of DES 
effectiveness revealed that the drug did not work and in 1971. DES was banned for pregnant 
women. Recent studies report serious side effects associated with prenatal DES exposure 
including: 

• Infertility 
• Pre-Term Delivery 
• I <'topic Pregnancy 
• Adenocarcinoma Of The Cervix Or Vagina 

If your mother took DES when pregnant with you and you suffer from any of the above 
injuries, you may be entitled to compensation. 

Contact Rcnce Meyer RN., .ID 
Law Offices of Aaron IY1. Levine & Associates 

Toll Free 888-868-5380 
Phone 202 833 8040 

Fax 202 833 8046 

On the web at wvvw.aaronk'vindaw.coni 

mmmm mmmmmm 
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Sandcastles Child Care rides the wave of change 
New owner 
is at the helm 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC COM 

After 10-plus years al the helm 
of Sandcastles Child Care 
Center, co-owners Lynn Durkin 
and Anne Sexton have passed the 
torch to Cohassct resident Sara 
Sullivan. 

With enthusiasm for the job 
and boundless creativity, 
Sullivan is working with Durkin 
and Sexton to make sure the tran- 
sition is a smooth one. Sullivan 
became the sole owner of the 
business Feb. 15, and is now 
enjoying making the business her 
own, while continuing the mis- 
sion and educational goals set by 
her predecessors. 

Sullivan has lived on the South 
Shore for seven years, and in 
Cohasset for three. The Forest 
Avenue resident and mother of 
two had been working in the cor- 
porate world since last May. but 
after some soul-searching decid- 
ed the time was right for her to 
pursue a new, more "'mommy- 
friendly" career. 

"I wanted to do something I 
cared about, and Sandcastles 
kept coming into my mind," she 
said, adding it is a business she 

has come to know very well over 
the past seven years. Her oldest 
son Sam, who is now in first 
grade, was in Sandcastles from 
infancy through kindergarten. 
Her youngest son Jake is current- 
ly in the Sandcastles pre-kinder- 
garten program. "We*ve been 
raising my children together all 
these years, it just seemed like a 
natural fit," said Sullivan. 

Sullivan decided to approach 
Durkin and Sexton and let them 
know that whether it was now. or 
10 years from now, if they were 
ever interested in selling their 
share or a portion of their share of 
the business, she would be very 
interested. Coincidcntally, 
Sexton, who has been the direc- 
tor at Sandcastles for the past 10 
years, had recently begun think- 
ing about retiring within the next 
year or two. 

"We had been approached by a 
couple of people a few years ago, 
but it wasn't the right time," said 
Durkin. However, once Sexton 
began talking about her retire- 
ment, Durkin began contemplat- 
ing buying out Sexton's share 
and running the business on her 
own. But with her own CPA 
practice and five children at 
home, Durkin ultimately decided 
running the business herself 
might be too much to take on at 

Former on ners "I Sana\ astles ('hild ('are ('enter Lynn Durkin, left, 

new <ni ner Sam Sullivan, stand with some of Sandcaslle S pre-kindt 

and Anne Sexton i   nter, and 

'rgarten students 

Sam Sullivan, right, •.rands with her son .lake. 4. who Is in the 

kindergarten program at Sandi astles ('hild (are (enter Both 

al Sullivan s children have attended Sandcastles over the past 

\e\en years, which led her to inquire about purchasing the busi- 

ness from co-owners Anne Sexton, left, and Lynn Durkin   The 

women signed the business over to Sullivan Teh. 15. 

Anne Sexton, former owner of Sandcastles Child ( an < entei 

makes w</v kind, rgarten student Max h»be has hi   hat on 

straight while getting ready Jbr a field trip 

Director at Sandcastles until the end of thi     ■ new 

owner Sara Sullivan transition sinoothh into hi 

Charity Book Sale Presented GOT 
BOOKS?] 

40,000 New & 
Used Books 
4,000 Videos 

2,000 CDs 

Everything 
$ I oo 

EACH DAY OF THE SALE BENEFITS A DIFFERENT LOCAL NON-PROFIT 
For more information about our charity partners visit www.commmunftybooksolutions.com 

35 Concord Street 
North Reading, MA 

email: 
info@communitybooksolutions.com 

978-664-6555 
Open every   FH., Sat. &   Sun. 

9 am-4 pm 

Donations also accepted al our new 
donation center. 

35 Concord Street 
North Reading, MA 

Contact us about conducting 
a fundraiser with used books 

for your nonprofit group. 

Present this coupon 
for a FREE BOOK of 

your choice. 
No purchase required. 

GOT 
BOOKS? 
We Offer FREE 

PICK UP at your 
home/ 

Call us at: 978-66 4—6 555 
www.communitybooksolutions.com 

Donate them! 
Ongoing collection of New and Used 

Books, Videos, CDs and DVDs 

Donations are used to raise money 
for local nonprofit organizations. 

We Accept All Types of Books. 

We Do Not Turn Away Any 

Books, Even Textbooks! 

this time, .iml   erii 
considering Sulh 

The papers were 
and all three women »a) every- 
thing has worked oui For the K.-st 
Sexton said there .ome 
when a business needs to have an 
injection <>l  new  energ 
Sullivan is providing that new 
spark.       She-   like   tig 
bouncing with enthusiasm and 
I'm kind ol like Pi 
quipped Durkin and Sexton will 
help with the transition, and 
Sexton will stay onus directa for 
the next nine months. 

Sullivan said she has many 
ideas foi ways t<> increase the 
offerings al Sandcastles to meet 
the need- ol families in the area 
Sandcastles services families 
from main South Shore towns, 
and Sullivan's ultimate goal is to 
send ever) child oil to elemen 
tar) school with the tools the) 
need to succeed She said -he 
will he working «nh the local 

to ensure the 
taught at Sandcastles n* 
the curriculun 

schools, and children enter into 
kindergarten or ihc lirsi grade ai 
the level where the) are expect 
ed to he. 

Continuing the success ol the 
Sandcaslle- lull da) kindergarten 

ram is also a goal ol 
Sullivan ' 'urrendy, the ratii 
teachers to students is II to 2, 
which Sullivan said is a very 
educationall) nurturing: environ 
mem lor children, She hopes to 
he able to expand llie lull da) 

■ im to ollci Spam h 
urt, musk . and dan e 

Sullivan   also   has   plans   to 
I the summer progran 

Sam! hildren attend 
Sandcaslle- year-round, hut the 

mim    ii.u.        hiring  the 
lei months to allow chil 

dren to have some   down ;i 
and enjo) theii summer, while 
continuing    their   educational 
experience      Children  aln 
participate in swimming lessons 

trips to it,. | the 
South Shi i| 

•  the   South  SI 
I     :,! 

Morwell     Sullivan would al 
like  to expand  the  Sandcaslle 
winter programming and   • 
offerii - ti 
help keep children active '- 
it's to .. outside 

ill   Sulli\ .i ■ 
will .   the 
excellent sta - 
help 
with the same level ol enthusi 

Durkin and S 
iLstanding , " 

■ . ■ 

The) understood the import ■ 
ontinuit)  in childcare 

have 
keep the siaii happ)   The re 
has been a le and mil 
luring environment, rui - 
that seems more like a lanulv 
she said, which 
drew  hei |i     - 
there seven 

Durkin and • 
one at Sandcastles is hehm . 
change 1'H) percent    Sh» 
while man) parent? we 
cal when they heard the hu 

■ 

the)   heard   - 
taking   over,   all   fes 
alia; 
ovei the It 
• 

Camp  Thayer . . . wh«r. bids Ml b« bids ill summer Ion, 

Kitchen Cabinets 

LET US DESIGN AND INSTALL YOUR KITCHEN. 

I tperience (>/// Service & ('hange 
the ( limate of Your Home. 

CLIMATE 
Door & Window 

276 Weymouth Street, Rockland 

781-681-7007 
••KJ^S    Financing tvailablc 
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Young performers gear up for coffeehouse fund-raiser 
Event to benefit 
Boys and 
Girls Clubs 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN$*CNC COM 

There is no shortage of 
young, musical talent on the 
South Shore, and no one knows 
that better than guitar teacher 
Jim Armstrong. While all 50 ol 
his students participate in 
recitals held for their families 
and friends, some already have 
the "itch" to perform in front of 
a larger audience. 

"After they perform, so many 
ask, "When is the next gig?' 
After a while, I knew I had to 
come up with another one." 
said Armstrong. 

To keep that performance bug 
alive. Armstrong, along with 
the Rev, Gar) Rnis of the 
Second Congregational 
Church, have teamed up to put 

"This will be a youth-oriented upscale 
coffeehouse with some excellent, hand- 

picked performers." 
— Jim Armstrong, coordinator 

on the Blue Jay Cafi 
Coffeehouse. The event will 
take place Friday. April 7 from 
7 to 9:30 p.m. in Bales Hall at 
the church at 43 Highland Avc, 
next to Town Hall. Admission 
is S10 for adults and $5 for 
children Tickets will be sold 
at the door. 

"This will be a youth-orient- 
ed upscale coffeehouse with 
some excellent, hand-picked 
performers." said Armstrong, 
adding the proceed-, Irom the 
event will go toward two very 
good causes. He said alter dis- 
cussing it with some ol the 
children, the general consensus 
was, they would like to donate 
part of the funds to a charity 

which helps other children. 
Together, they settled on the 
Boys and Girls Clubs of 
Boston, and they hope to have 
a representative from that orga- 
nization attend the coffeehouse 
to allow for a formal check pre- 
sentation that night. The other 
half of the proceeds will be 
donated to the Second 
Congregational Church to help 
fund the Appalachia Service 
Project. "We have the capacity 
for 250 and hopefully, we'll 
pack the house." Armstrong 
said. 

Armstrong said he named the 
coffeehouse the BlueJay Cafe 
after the Bluebird Cafe, a small 
cafe in  Nashville where new 

Fine Jewelers  CS Since I87N 

Annual 

WEDDING BAND 
WEEKEND 

Friday - Sunday, March 24th -26th 
Long's in Burlington 

Middlesex Turnpike, Exit 32B off 128, across from the Mall 

Special Expanded Collection of 

Gold, Platinum, Fancy & Diamond 

lding Bands from Scott Kay, Ritani & more 
Largest Selection of the Year 

Enjoy cake tastings from W   I 

WIN * 1,000 towards Wedding Band pun 
or one of th ibulous Pri/ 

^4- ThomasiiHe 
Ftee Tuxedo Rentals PIUS a S3,000 f 
* 1,000 Shopping Spree' Shopping Spree' 

Harriott 
■ OltON tUILINCTON fcffl loo^ 

30 Person Bridal 
Shower Brunch' 

'■750 off Wedding 
Flower Package 

Home  .     £i£» 
Entertainment 

High Definition 
il -reen TV 

CRANE &CO. 

Personalized Wedding 
Guest Book & more' 

Questions? 1 877 845 6647 ex. 1804  •  www longs|ewelers com 
"O* COutM w • ,%• aoonaii J —gyp M"d mfffttm erf »' CO0o>mo»»«<*O»*l*t-*B«*'ngi'.-   MA vc— Mtawr Wrtfi U ?00e-Marct>» 3008 

1 Wtnnv *** M MWM» 'mOom »*t LO->q» J****n " fesl-naton MA Mater* ?4m - ;«rn 7006l«Vi* to m on* o" if* loUo.«*»Q nYJ7 B»nQLCDh<r 
eW»ln*">'-TV'ty«Mom«EM«*>*vn?rtEwov»^Jl 12 'W '1> $3,000 S^oppnq Se^tro" Thorn***, • v-'^. m BtSWtfon MA. 'T( HOOO Shopp^g S(**» 
inoav.iWr!.! —/lowc^tdi-X••(;"''•oi-tr-M^j AMT^OUM>r Butngiorv MA   Toi» vahrte» pnj» n$' BOO '11 30om%onBnOV SrwwBBj*BVKP ■'tr* 
■urfcngion MwotT P"rt f^l M MMTiM 0" or (*u'i t IW)7 >;M .j,.','c-/* «S96C'i*.«»ind19« Mry«* en*W *W inciuCIM ar^ «• t>*'M0OnM*HI, 
O»j*»n^|.M)$l00C'an«iCo P«w. M*.* G* C^'*:** O^Boo. JP^ip*wr*Wi C-ana» Vwo*ng a^Boc«aryIBn<»»n<n« *Ou ^ar-3Doo- ,*.*a 
*V" * \?bL o~ v*, *&*oo* **M"v&-**9» &*' W <*™o*ooc*mltwt-W**mtt&*r X tUBioo«- rf Qnr*.** No«» BtManca Paaoody 4 WCKPHJITV 
Tha o*M o* WKw.nflaw afrnmrmU&*th»rx^Mr a* ***<«• <wc*vM «Vmr«n «« DacAoaanonorMtor*3/3<i«e *No ptsefm* > 

Cohasset has long represented gracious living in a beautiful coastal 'own. 

Now Cedarmere Cohasset updates tradition for those over 55 by offering first floor 

living m distinctive New England architecture in a 41 acre estate setting. Warm, 

shingle-style exteriors welcome you to spacious, open interiors while exciting custom 

options invite you to personalize your new home. 

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 12:00 - 2:00PM 
AND SUNDAY 1:00 - 3:00PM 

"PREVIEW" PERIOD THIS WEEKEND • PRICING STARTING FROM $990,000 
BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME 

781.383.4030   *   www.cedarmerecohasset.com 
117 Beechwood Street • Cohasset, MA    02025 
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PH0T0/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Maddie Curley, Rob Mahoney. and his sister Mimi Mahoney practice their guitars in Hates Hall in 

preparation for the upcoming BlueJay Cafe ('offeehou.se, which will take place at the Second 

Congregational Church Friday, April 7. All time are students of guitar teacher Jim Armstrong, 

who coordinated the event with the Rev Can Ritts to serve both as a fund-raiser for charity and a 

Jun way for the students to showcase their talent. 

songwriters are showcased on 
stage every Sunday night. 
Armstrong said industry pro- 
fessionals and tourists alike 
swarm the cafe to hear the hit- 
makers of tomorrow. "Garth 
Brooks was discovered at the 
Bluebird CafeV' he said, and 
quipped while word may not 

reach Nashville in time for any 
producers to be on hand during 
the BlueJay Cafe\ those South 
Shore residents who do attend 
are sure to be impressed with 
the talent. 

There will be roughly 10 per- 
formances during the coffee- 
house, and what is sure to be 

Local guitar teacher Jim Armstrong shares the story of how he 

teamed up with the Rev. Gary Ritts of the Second Congregational 

Church to coordinate the BlueJay Cafe Coffeehouse  The event 

will serve as a fund-raiser, as well as a way for Armstrongs stu- 

dents from all over the South Shore to perform together 

Proceeds from the event will he split between the Boys and Girls 

Clubs of Boston and the Second Congregational Church 

the most exciting element of 
the evening is that each student 
will have the opportunity lo 
"front a band." Armstrong and 
his two brothers Gerard and 
Joe make up the Armstrong 
Brothers Band, which will be 
providing the backup music 
and a professional sound sys- 
tem. 

Cohasset residents Mimi 
Mahoney. 14, and her brother 
Rob. 12. and Maddie Curley, 9, 
will be among those perform- 
ing. All three said they cannot 
wail until the performance. 
"It's fun playing in front of 
people," said Mimi to which 
her brother added. "Especially 
in front of people we don't 
know." 

Armstrong said because the 
coffeehouse will feature per- 
formers from towns all over the 
South Shore, he hopes to be 
able to get the kids networking 
with each other. "We need to 
get talented people to meet 
each other, and maybe some- 
day they can form bands," he 
said. He ^aid he remembers 
when he was growing up in 
Marshfield, everyone who was 
involved with music knew the 
kids from other towns who 
shared that interest, and there 
was a great musical communi- 
ty. "I think they could really 
excel if they're all brought 
together," he said. 

The number of students 
Armstrong teaches continues 
to grow, which he said is the 
main reason he is able to coor- 
dinate events such as the cof- 
feehouse. He said he hopes to 
continue offering BlueJay Cafe 
events in different locations 
throughout the course of the 
year. Armstrong said he is sure 
this first coffeehouse will be a 
success and said he can't wait 
to "Unleash (he talent I've 
assembled to the town." 

ftl '@ODQ[prj&][EKlTr swwp 
THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY 

Purchase any cardio piece and receive a gift 
certificate to MARATHON  SPORTS 

valued up to $300!* 

HUGE SELECTION 
BEST SERVICE 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

• SINCE 1988 
• OPEN 7 DAYS 

'Not valid with 
other offer 

NEWTON HANOVER NATICK 
275 Centre Street 228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53)     217 West Central St 

(I,,. u oil P,k. B..w..n ,781)826-2199 (Me. 135. ne.t to NT. 
B.rlucci s & Slarbucksl '      ' ' _     ec_ ooo0 

(617| 244-0812 "'Si' us al imww.ple-inc.com (508) 65S-0tfJB 
FINANCING 
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Road Race by the Sea celebrates milestone 
tFOM ROAD RACE. PAGE 1 

Foundation, the Boston Red Sox, 
Shaw's and Star Supermarkets 
and Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare. 
After making a few last-minute 
color changes just prior to print- 
Big, Conforti said he is happy 
with the way the shirts have 
Come out. 

The new shirts are sure lo be an 
added bonus lor many runners 
whose main objective is to get 
out and run the first race of the 
season in preparation for the 
Boston Marathon, along what is 
arguably the most beautiful road 
race course on the South Shore. 
Brad Goodwin said due to all the 
construction going on in town, 
traffic will be a challenge as 
detours have already blocked off 
many points of access in town. 

He said the roads will not be 
closed on the day of the races as 
they usually are, but it would 
help if residents could avoid trav- 
eling on the routes during the 
events. He added he has been 
working with Police Chief James 
Hussey as well as Greenbush 
liaisons Tom Gruber and Mark 
Brcnnan to help mitigate traffic 
concerns. 

In years past. Brad Goodwin 
said there are usually around 850 
runners who participate in the 
Road Race and as of this 
Monday, already 340 had pre- 
registered. "We're about 20 per- 
cent above where we have been 
in past years," he said. While 
Cohassct may seem like a small, 
out-of-the-way town, the Road 
Race has already drawn one run- 

Cohasset Road Race at a glance 
Date: Sunday, April 2, 2006 

Time: I p.m. (Remember Daylight Savings Time) 

Where: Begins at Cohassct Common 

Distance: I0K (6.2 miles) 

Route: From Cohasset Common down South Main Street, 
to Elm Street, to Margin Street, down Atlantic Avenue pasi 
Sandy Beach, to Jerusalem Road, to Forest Avenue, to North 
Main Street, back to Highland Avenue and the race will end 
outside of Town Hall. 

Fran Coffey Memorial Walk at a glance 
Date: Sunday. April 2, 2006 

Time: 10 a.m. (Remember Daylight Savings Time) 

Where: Begins at Sandy Beach 

Distance: Either I0K (6.2 miles) or 4.5 mile 

Route: F.ither same route as Road Race beginning at the 
beach, or from Sandy Beach down Atlantic Avenue to 
Jerusalem Road, to North Main Street, to Ripley Road, to 
Depot Court, to South Main Street, to Elm Street, onto 
Margin Street, back onto Atlantic Avenue, and the walk will 
end at Sandy Beach. 

ner from England and two from 
Puerto Rico. There are also rep- 
resentatives from all the New 
England states and New York 
pre-registcred to run. 

While the race is a large part of 
the day. the Fran Coffey 
Memorial Race is also a big 
draw. Coffey was instrumental 
in organizing the Road Race as 
well as the fun walk year after 
year, and last year, the walk was 
renamed to serve as a memorial 
in his honor. The proceeds from 
the walk will be donated to 
"People In Need" at St. Patrick's 
in Roxbury and Bishop Ruocco 
House for Girls in Lakeville. 

Due lo the success of the race 
and the walk. Goodwill said vol- 
unteers  are  always  welcome. 

especially this year when direct- 
ing traffic will be essential. "We 
have a core group of great volun 
teers, but we could always use a 
few more," he said. Goodwin 
added the business community 
has been very generous Kith this 
year and in year's past, even 
when their services are needed in 
a pinch. 

Rotary Communiiaimn- 
Chairman Jean Roche said any 
donations that can be used to give 
as prizes to the runners, including 
gift certificates to local restau- 
rants . and sneakers would he 
appreciated. She said there are 
12 different categories ol runners 
and prizes are given to the ise w ith 
the best time in each category 
However, she said this year, the 

Rotary is considering giving 
prizes to the man and woman 
who arc the last, and most deter 
mined, to finish the race 

The Rotary Club will be sup 
porting some new charities this 
scar with the proceeds from the 
Road Race It is working with 
the Rotary Club ol Bourne and 
Sandwich as well as Rotary 
International to support digging 
II deep water wells in Calauag 
Quezon in the Philippines it i< 
also working with the Sc.itu.itc 
Rotary Club and Rotary 
International to help support J 
dentist who is working at a hos- 
pital for children in (lambodia. It 
is working with the Hi: 
Hull Rotary and Rotary 
International to start up a scholai 
ship program in Foneducar, 
Colombia. "It's kind ol ex 
lor us as a small club.' to he 
involved with so man) i» 
till   protects   around   the   world. 

t loodwin said. 
I'n registration  foi   il 

and run is strongly n 
ed   Register to run oi nail at 
www.roadracebythesec 

k for more infi > 
'\ » » . i in'1 run ning      I) m 

Applications will also bt avail- 
able in Cohassi i ai Curt 
Liquors, Good Sport Soble's 
Camera Shop, and • • South 
Short Communif < i 
Online registration is sl~~ mail- 
in registration is s/s    <m site 

registration is $20 and will be 
held ill the Smith Shore 
Community Center, 3 North 
Main St., on Saturday, April I 
and Sunday April 2 /rum V am. 
until noun, tor race questions or 
In   donate   lime   or   polenliill 
awards for runners please call 
17811  383-9030 or  send un e- 
mail   to  info@roadracebythe- 
sea.com 

How to register 
Register to run or walk at 

w ww.roadracebythesea.com 
or check tor more informa- 
tion at 
M w w.i.oolrunning.com. 
Applications will also be 
available in Cohasset at 
Curtis Liquors. Good Sport. 
Noble's Careen Shop, and 
the South Shore Community 
(enter. Online registration is 
SIS, mail-in registration i 
SIX. On site registration is 
$20 and will he held at the 
South Shore Community 
Center, ; Ninth Main St.. on 
Saturday April I. and Sunday 
April 2 From 4 a.m. until 
noon Pie registration is 
strongly recommended. For 
race questions please call 
(781)383-9030 or send an e- 
mail to inlofo roadracehy the- 
se a com. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
The Paul Print Memorial 

Library is al 35 Ripley Road, 
CohaSSIt tor more information 
on programs or events call 781- 
383-1348 or visit wwmcohas- 
setlibnuy.org. 

FOR CHII.DRKN 
Drop-in Music with 

MamaSteph - Mondays. 10:30 
lo 11 a.m.: March 27. April 3. and 
April 10. A lap sit program held in 
the Meeting Room. Open to all 
ages and communiues. Funded 
by the Friends of the Library. 

Drop-in Story time - 
Tuesdays, 10:30"to II a.m.: 
March 28. April 4. and April 11. A 
lap sit program held in the Story 
room. Open to all ages and com- 
munities. 

Story and Craft - Sorry, but 
registration for Story and Craft in 
March and April is lull. 

FOR TEENS 
My Own Cafe - My Own Cafe" 

is a website where teens living in 
southeastern Massachusetts can 
connect with other teens lo dis- 
cover local music, find out about 
books, check out the news, and 
learn about events happening in 
the area. Visitors to the site have- 
quick and easy access to local and 
state databases and library cata- 
logs. Visitors must be at least 13 
years old to register and have a 
valid library card. Visit 
www.myowncale.org. 

FOR ADULTS 
Antique Appraisal fundraiser 

-Sunrise ol Cohasset will host its 
Second Annual Antique 
Appraisal event on Sunday. 
March 26 from 2 to 4p.m. 
Professional appraisers Mark 
Schwortzer, a local dealer and 
collector, and Sandi Johnson, 
owner of the Goodies Shop 1 & 2. 
will share their skills and insights 
on heirlooms presented for 
appraisal. Fee is $10 per 
appraisal. Limit ol three items per 
person. All proceeds go lo the 
library outreach program. For 
more information call Gayle 
Walsh al the library. 

B<M>k group -Thursday, March 
30 al 10 a.m. Coffee and discus- 
sion of Erik Larson's "The Devil 
in the White City." To place a 
book on hold call Gayle Walsh. 

Lunch Hour Lecture - 
Thursday. April 6 from noon to 2 
*>.m. Bring a bag lunch and enjoy 
a tree talk on fashion sense by 
certified image professional Julie 
Foley. Foley will talk about your 
personal style and how you can 

i adjust it to what's current. Dessert 
and coffee provided. Free admis- 

• sion. 
New email - Receive up to the 

'. minute information about library 
programs and events delivered 

; directly to your home or office 
computer. Visit www.cohassetli- 

• brary.org. Click the red email list 
■ registration button on the home 

page. Patrons who provide email 
addresses will receive  periodic 

I notices on upcoming programs. 
New titles - For a great read 

1 consult the 15th Fiction Catalog 
in the Reference Collection. The 
book lists classic and eontempo- 

' faty works of adult fiction alpha- 
betically by author, title, or sub- 

- ject. Each entry has a brief para- 

graph describing the plot For a 
book of fiction about the Indians 
of North America, or a list of 
Alice Munro's books, it's all in 
the Fiction Catalog. For those 
interested in historical fiction, 
consult the Historical Fiction 
Catalog, also in the Reference 
Section. 

Museum passes - Reserve 
museum passes now for the 
upcoming school vacation week 
which is a great lime to check out 
the Boston Museum of Science, 
the Museum of Fine Arts, the JFK 
Museum, the Boston Children's 
Museum, and Boston By Foot. 
Simply visit www.cohassetli- 
brary.org and click the Reserve 
Museum Passes Online button, or 
call the library and ask a staff 
member to reserve a pass for you. 

'I ) [ II I Freeln-hon •  .■■ 
V__y  I I  V-/   > y    SHOWROOM HOURS:   Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 —evenings by. 
GALLERY INTERNATIONAL 

Norwood     •     781-762-3733     •     www.OfficeGallery.net 

9£ittl 
GETH 

SA4J R DAY 
April 1, 2006 

On April 2 & 4, Boston will host the 2006 
NCAA  Women's Final Four  at the 

TO Banknorth Garden. You have an opportunity to 
be part of the action at these great events! 

We recently ran a recruitment ad in your papers - a 2x2 
display ad for $780. I am very happy to say that the 
response was excellent and we met our recruitment goals! 
- Mendeth Watt, Project Manager, Intlexxiou Co. 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

IftHM 
«S Can an lie NCMs pejmeee 
outwriito ycUh acmes I* ccu*v 
tfflptMBBng RMBJ on lathjcSon n 
spons. amStoring and MB Mb 

.HtaaaUMAMak Cento 
■MB— Ba—iat) 0t» 
HtUarn    tan 
Cat open to bop and arts ages 10 
to 18. at no coat 
feftgtorM 
wmmMMmm coWyas a at 
(17/423-2006 to laauMla. 

TEAMPMCTKS 
a MMVl MaH 
Open to tie puHc tee of charge the 
open practces pro** an opportinty 
to ne tie players as they prepare 
tor tie *omer 5 F«B Feu* The 
aulcaapn soauns tt aton coys and 
arts to meet tie payers and coaches 
ol lie Women s Frel Feu* learns 

c TO MeMi Garden 
til am -415pm 

Cast Free, open to puHc 

CHOarai RALLY AT 

HMBM.HUlWMUrmja 
A Pep Raty open to te puHc. Mti 
bonds. cheerleaders and fans torn 
lie lo» partopatng Women s PM 
Fotf*«ans 

Easaftancc tr lasmale Coasge 
naaWaaal Fan Feaf 

At Hoop Oy. las at al ages can run. 
lmm.*atHmtfUiwmtmtMl 
Hear- There anUic 

t FarM Hal tt<M«*ace 
Tear 10am -1130am 
Cast Ftee open to pubkr 

ajajwaaaapajaaj tjaayaa 
AUSTAUT 
Ugh School A* America tame and 
»JBCA asajaj Caakaai aataaaj top 

Matthew* Arena. 

E 430pm 
:S151S2S 

Y1 

Look to ComrnunityClassified's expanded 

<!6Iffiiffl 
section to "GET HIRED" the week of April 2nd. 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands 

of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 
dunng the week o'. Apnl 2nd! 

Find your next career in this special section and 

-a»   Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1 -800-62 4-S ELL 
for more information on this section. 

fm more inhumation on any ol the events listed above, visit 
WWW matports orq///om*n->finallour or call 617/423-2006 communityclassifieds "f COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAriR 
COMFAN1 

LHLWLWH 
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Projects line up for preservation funding 
FROM CPC FUNDS. P4( 

cannot ho used foi the 
operating budgi 
i>nl\ be spent bj H 
undei the re< ommenda 
Communitj 
Committee rherefore 
emergent') slush ft 

Ivimej   explained   tl i 
monitors projects ,;: 
grants includi 
invoice before its pa 
ing that an) work falls w 

.is ol  the ' 
Preservation   \ci   thai 
grants for historic presi 
open s| 

■ 

late tax 
LSSCl 11  is   1.5 

m the state 

li 
il 
1 

,ii the   .. 
preservation fund will still have 

ounls 
left 03 i 
comin    i n thi 

I 
In fiscal town 

colle 
real estate tax 
state is ex| . 

whi( 

would 
I R, storing lh<  /own Ihilldours 

ing is fust one Item in the CPC 

2!£ Citizens Bank a* 
ir typical bank.' 

.OWAS 

5.99 % 

APR 

HOME EQUITY LOAN. 

NO POINTS. NO CLOSING COSTS. 

Were you looking 
for this? 
Lock in a grea' lay. 

Applying! jtizens Bank is easy. You'll g(' nutes and your money 

in Hays. To app, nest branch, go to citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340-LOAN. 

. V.t avanabta lor Domes currently tor 
trust Ait accounts ara subtect 

•  dw Memt-tr FDIC 

on the historic part of the huiUI- 

artide he/ore Town Meeting. 

• Town Meeting voters will he 
asked to approve allocating 
S80.IKK) irom the fund lor the 
restoration of the Captain John 
Wilson House and Maritime 
Museum on lilm Street in the vil- 
lage and the Pratt Building 00 
South Main Street. The historical 
society will provide at match of 
SI 1500. 

The mone) would help restore 
two chimneys at the Wilson 
House, one chimne) at the 
Maritime Museum and tlie wood 
balustrade al the I'ratl Building, 
which is the headquarters ol the 
( ohasset Historical Society 

Plans also include restoring the 
exterior of the Maritime Museum 
including the wood gutters, wood 
windows and sills and the SOW 
lure's interior including updating 
the lighting and wiring. 

Both the Wilson House and 
Maritime Museum arc listed on 
the National Register of Historic 
Places and are a focal point ol 
downtown Cohasset 

If voters approve the allocation, 
it would bring the total communi- 
tj preservation funds provided to 
the historical societj for projects 
over the past five years to 
$630,000 of which $300,000 
helped build tw t > apartments in the 
Pratt building. 

Community Preservation 
Committee Chairman Stuart 
Ivimey said communication 
between the V\K~ and historical 
SOciet) has been "great.'' 

"The society has been \er\ 
cooperative in letting me know 
the status ol their projects," lk- 
said. 

• Anotlk-i project thai involves 
historical preservation is restoring 
the Ironl doors in the old pan ol 
Town Hall. five CPC" is recom 
mending SX.(KX) from the preset 
vation fund he allocated for this 
project. 

• To support affordable housing. 
voters will he also asked to appro- 
priate $10,000 to purchase com- 
mercial washers and dryers at 
Harborview Apartments, the 
Cohasset Housing Authority 
property al 60 Elm St. The appli 
anees, which are in common use. 
would he coin-operated with 
those monies helping to pay for 
their maintenance. 

In past years, voters have 
approved community preserva- 
lion fund grants to replace stoves 
at 60 Elm Si add security locks, 
and replace the siding on the 
buildings lor a total of about 
$560,000 including this year's 
proposed allocation. 

• $300,000 to restore and 
improve the Beechwood Ballpark 
and playground area which 
would tall under "open space 
preservation'' is also proposed. 
Ivimey said the project would be 

"a great opportunity to make a 
substantial improvement to that 
part of town." At a recent meet- 
ing. Selectman Ralph Dormitzcr 
expressed regret that no matching 
funds were raised for the project. 
Ivimey said project proponents 
weren't able to raise any money 
privately but Stressed the impor- 
tance of the project. He described 
the field, which is used nearly 
every day, as a '"quagmire" on a 
rainy day. 

• Also falling under the CPC 
"open space" umbrella, is a pro- 
posed $120,000 grant for the 
Water Commission to buy a par- 
eel of land near Brass Kettle 
Brook as part of the commission's 
continuing effort to protect the 
town's water supply. 

• Voters will also he asked to 
approve $60,(XX>. which is half the 
cost, of a new veterans honor roll 
at Veterans Memorial Park at the 
harbor. 

Alter live years, communities 
are allowed to "opt out'" of the 
Community Preservation Act. 
There's no sunsetting provision, 
Ivimej explained, therefore, a 
community would have to lake 
affirmative action to opt out or 
change its surcharge percentage, 
He says most people in Cohasset 
seeiii to he happy with the fund. 

'To he honest il we didn't have 
the Community Preservation 
Hind, we wouldn't have money 
available to help the historical 
society, help purchase open space 
or upgrade the Beechwood 
Ballpark."' he said. "There would 
be no sympathy with taking 
money out of the town or school 
budgets to improve die quality of 
life for people in town through 
these projects." 

"It's a terrific fund that is bril- 
liantly conceived because il is out- 
side the ordinary political 
process," he said 

TheCPA 
at a glance 

• Cohasset is one of 32 
towns that adopted the 
Community Preservation Act 
for this fiscal year, Eighteen 
more towns have adopted ihe 
legislation and will participate 
in Ihe program next year. 

• funds from the CPA can 
be spent in three specific 
areas: open space, affordable 
housing, and historic preser- 
vation. 

• Aside Irom minor admin- 
istrative costs, the CPC does 
not spend money The CPC 
only makes recommendations 
in the legislative authority in a 
town or municipality, (in 
Cohasset's      case.      Town 
Meeting). 

• Each year, the CPC must 
spend or bank 10 percent of its 
annual revenue on each of the 
three specific areas. 

• CPA funds are generated 
from two sources, a town real 
estate tax surcharge (in 
Cohasset 1.5 percent) and a 
some level of state match. 
detcniiiiicd trom year-to-year 
So far Cohasset and other par 
ticipating towns have received 
a I (X) percent state match each 
year The stale funds are 
derived Irom a $20 surcharge 
On all documents tiled in the 
Recorder ol Deeds Office 
statewide (e.g. mortgages, 
deeds, homesteads, etc I. 

CORNERS 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNER? MAKE 
THE DIFFERENCE! 

CUSTOM FRAMING 
BONUS COUPON SAVE 

UP TO 

I 

Krllingham 
;ns 94)6.2200 

Ui.iinlin 
7KI 356-2220 
Uiiiiikliin 
t,r 469-5400 

Burlington 
781 270-5333 
l . 11111. i i. I. •. 

Mminmil Drive 
(.17 4'): 0733 

ll.llll, I. 

m •■: '■::: 
i i -. ■, 11 ■ ■ i ■ i 

SOfl S79-8502 
N. Attlel/oro 
5IIH 399-6822 
Norwood 
"si 278 9760 
Nattek 
<nx 6SO-S0O0 

Newtoa 
(.17 527-9330 

I      on your ENTIRE Custom 
i Framing Job 

I      #COR6020 r 
I 1 

On Decorative 
Art & Mirrors 

M\ .imp's, nil 
"•XI 5M   ■ 

Watertown 
ftp 924-7706 

Wi-Nl Kn\hur\ 
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Override 'True or False' 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROwN#CNC COM 

Judging by calls to the 
Mariner, interviews and state- 
ments made anntnd town and at 
meetings, there are man\ mis- 
conceptions floating around 
town concerning this year's over- 
ride vole. Below are some "true 
or false" questions to help allc\ i 
ate some oj the confusion. 

1. The lower override figure 
must pass in order for the high- 
er override figure to pavs. 

Answer:      FALSE Both 
override figures are scheduled to 
he voted on at Town Meeting and 
at the Special [-.lection. Each fig- 
ure will he taken up separately. 
At the April I Town Meeting, 
residents will firsi vole the 
S725,(XX) figure up or down and 
will then vole the SI.495 million 
figure up or down. It hoth pass 
hy a majority al Town Meeling. 
hoth overrides will then he voted 
OH again at a special Town 
Election on Saturday. May 6. 
Voters will have the choice to 
sotc yes of no on each question. 
Voters can also opt not to vote a 

How would taxes 
be affected? 

The total tax hill lor fiscal 
2006 (includes debt exclu- 
sion charges and 
Community Preservation 
Act surcharge) lor the 
owner ol a home valued at 
S75().(KX) is $8,235. 
Without an override, that 
same person would pay 
$8,316 in i.ives for fiscal 
2007. which would be an 
increase ol $81. With the 
$725,000 override, that 
Overall increase would 
expand to $330 ol which 
$249 would be attributed to 
the override With the 
SI .495 million override, the 
overall increase would be 
$594. of which $513 would 
N.- attributed to the ovet 
ride. 

question by leaving it blank. 
2. Voting yes for the lower 

override during the Special 
Klection will take votes away 
from the higher override. 

Answer: FALSE — An over- 
ride passes at an election if it 
receives a majority vote, regard- 
less of how many people voted or 
how large the majority. Both 
override questions will be voted 
on separately. However, if the 
larger override passes by a 
majority vote, it automatically 
wins. Therefore, if the larger 
override ends up with 51 percent 
majority, it will win no matter 
w hat If both overrides pass, only 
the larger override takes effect. 

3. Voters will have three bud- 
get options to choose from at 
Town Meeting. 

Answer. TRUE —Voters will 
have to lake three budget votes: 
one to approve a budget of 
S32.89l.761 which stays within 
the limits of Prop. 2-1/2 and does 
not require an override; one to 
approve allocating an additional 
$725,000: and one to approve 
allocating an additional SI.495 
million. Voting yes on both over- 
ride figures only ensures both 
figures will be put on the May 6 
Special Election ballot. 

4. Cohasset will be voting on 
a pyramid override. 

Answer: TRL'E — A pyramid 
override asks voters to determine 
which, if any. of two or more 
funding levels thev are willing to 
approve Voters may vote for Of 
against each question indepen- 
dently   An) question is approved 
if a majorit) of the persons vot- 
ing on that question voted "yes." 
II more than one question is 
approved, the question with the 
highest dollar amount wins 

5. Cohasset has never hud n 
p\ rainid override before. 

Answer: FALSE In 1999 
there was .i S7Wi.ooo override 
ih.il killed at the regular Town 
Election bj a margin of 60-40 
percent. Due to problems bal- 
ancing  the  budget,  selectmen 

later called a Special Election for 
late May with three override 
questions on the ballot: one for 
$612,895. one for $509,554, and 
one for $380,000. The only fig- 
ure to receive a majority vote 
(1413-1364) was the $380,000 
figure. 

6. Taxes will be increased 
permanently if the override 
passes. 

Answer: TRUE — The town is 
looking to pass an operating bud- 
get override. Unlike debt exclu- 
sion overrides, which are typical- 
ly passed to cover special pro- 
jects, such as sewer construction 
and school renovations, and for 
which taxes go away alter the 
debt is paid off, operating budget 
override increases are perma- 
nent. 

7. Residents should cast their 
votes for the override at the 
Town Klection on Saturdav. 
April I. 

Answer: FALSE — The vot- 
ing lor the override will be done 
at the Special Town Election to 
be held Saturday, May 6. The 
Apnl I election will only deter- 
mine who will be the next resi- 
dents to hold elected office. 

8. Residents can propose 
changes to the budget on the 
floor of Town Meeting. 

Answer: TRUE Any resi- 
dent can make a motion to 
amend the budget on the floor of 
Town Meeting as long as the 
change abides by the rules. The 
budget's bottom line cannot be 
increased, which means because 
the Board ol Selectmen has 
approved a figure ol 
S32.891.76l. any changes must 
be made within thai budget. 
Money can he moved from one 
line item to another in the munic- 
ipal budget, and il would take a 
majorit) vote to pass the transfer. 

By slate law. the school budget 
is approved as a bottom line fig- 
ure. Town Meeting does not 
"lock in" line items in the school 
budget 

Town  Meeting  voters cannot 

How would override 
funding be split? 
If the $725,000 override 

passes, the school depart 
ment would add $530,000 
to its budget, and the munic- 
ipal budget would add 
SI95.<XK). The town would 
need to spend rough]) 
$36,321 of its allocation to 
pay for fringe benefits foi 
both town and school 
department employees 
which are retained or added 
as a result of the additn m.il 
funds 

If the $1,495 million ovet 
ride    passes,    the    school 
department w ould add $1.1 
million to its budget and the 
town would add $395,000 
Within the town's $395,000 
would be the items the town 
would   receive   with   the 
lower override .is well  as 
$10,000 to increase library 
staff hours and $10,000 foi 
public works contracted set 
vices. The rest ol iis allocs 
lion, or $216,321. would be 
spent on fringe benefits foi 
school and town employ 
ees. 

change die amount ol the ovei 
ride figures, under Prop   1 
rules,    only     the    Board    ol 
Selectmen can do that 

Town Manager hill Griffin 
mints to ensure all n iidents an 
well informed before casting 
their votes at either Town 
Meeting April I. or tin Spei ial 
Election Mas 6. Il< said tht n 
fore he will be lulls explaining 
the process for voting al limn 
\!<i ting and there "ill be a >/» 

i ial set oj instructions printed on 
the Special Election ballots to 
ensure   VOtl I   are   I OH   in   then 
intended manner. Residents that 
have   questions   may   contact 
Griffin    at    the    Board 
s. /, i rm n i offit c ,ii 1781, m - 
4105. 

Check out CohassetCares.com 

Save Up To 60 While Supplies Last! 
On Open Box, B-Stock, Discontinued & Overstocked Hi-Performance Televisions, Audio & Video Products From 
Cambridge SoundWorks, Creative, Onkyo, Sony, Marantz, Sharp. Toshiba, Hitachi & Others - All with FULL 
Manufacturers' Warranties! 

Our Westwood Warehouse Is Located On Dartmouth Street Off 
University Avenue - Exit (13) Off Route 128! 

Hurry! Friday, Saturday and Sunday Only! 
Westwood Warehouse Sale' Hours: Fri: 10-5, Sat: 10-5, Sun: 11-5 
Sale Ends Sunday, March 26th, 2006! 

Directions To Westwood Warehouse: 

Cambridge     ,^. 
SoundWorks 
Warehouse 
aDwtmuult'SbW't 
Wnt»«x»!MA 

\\      ,-l 

Hitachi 42" Plasma TV 
Sail- Price S2S99 99 iNew in the Bo«''"i 
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Sale Price SI 199 99 
Ma'anti SR8400 Dolby Digital Receiver (Open Box and Demosi 
Sale Price $89911 
CSW T500 Tower Speakers (MuiDisnedi 
Sale Pin..-  |1299J9(N 
CSW P200 Powered Subwooler   Mil 
Sale Price S119 99 
CSW Model Six Bookshell Speakers 
Sale Pure $19 99|ir 
CSW MegaWorks" 2I0D Multimedia Sub/Sal System 
Sale Price Si 79 91 iHeluibishedi 

Save $400 

Save S900 

Save $600 

Save $700 

Save $200 

Save 50% 

Save $70 

> Save Up to $2,000 On HDTVs! 
■ Save «100 - »1,500 On Receivers! 
i Save $30 - 5200 On DVD Players & Recorders! 
■ Save Up To 25'- On All Refurbished 
Cambridge SoundWorks Speakers! 

• Creative MP3 Players Starting At $24.99! 
' Save Up To 50% On A/V Furniture! 

J 
hftt 

We'll Install It! Call 
For FREE Consult! 
1-800-NEW-HIFI 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

A CREATIVE Company 

r\)tM4l')t€*tt>cLxtu*q! 

BOSTONS 
BEST2005 

Brainlree • Burlington • Cambridge • Hanover • Marlborough • Needham • West Newton • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH 
www.cambrtdg•<ouniwork•.com   -   1 - 800 -F0R-HIF I 
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TAKE YEARS 
OFF YOUR FACE 
IN HOURS. 

SALE GOING ON NOW 

I    I -800 F ACIALS //vw\ c : f corr 

Pools Prices Plunging! 
The   
Mariner 
31i19'o.d. 
Family Size 
Pool 

Call Now! 24/7! FREE BACKYARD SURVEY 

Includes: 
Sundeck, 

Fence t Filter 
Instilltlion 

optionil/utn 

1-888-224-2217 
www.pools-diamonainqjs:' es COTI      iriTinnfi" 

L 
..Compassion-Commit** 

^NTNV 

Let us chart your course 
to optimum aVittui health. 

Wi'li   " 

Kevin M. rhonua DDS Karon M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781 383 9393 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Traffic 
headaches 

"V"*r T      were driving along Grove Street in Norwell 
m#m/^La>recentl) and there was a female driver behind 
T  v  Vu« in an SUV that wasn't happy that we were 

traveling the speed limit 
She served around trvin^ to pass and then lailgaled us. at 

link- waving her available hand while she held her cell phone 
lip lo her ear with the other hand. 

It is impossible to pass a ear along Grove Street and nearly 
impossiblejo pull ovei safel)    so we were both stuck in this 

hie situation lor several minutes 
A. reached the red lis:l>t at Grove Street and Route 53 

..■ were planning to head straight across to Eastern Bank 
and the Female, who was behind us. was making a right onto 
Route 53     so we were suddenl) side-by-side. 

Those m Kith cars could now put a lace on the individuals 
tha i  re causing each so much irritation 

Out passengei made 'he mistake ol asking the woman, who 
was nicclv dressed and is probabl) a nice person under other 
circumstances what her problem was. We were then greeted by 
a hand gesture thai cannot be repeated in polite company. 

w hal happens lo man) ol us when we are behind the wheel 
ha- been documented lor veurs in the police log that reports 
countless "traffic stops" ever) week. 

i >m lives are so packed with activities and lime constraints 
thai we are always  in a htirr, and think having a "lead foot" on 
the accelerator will get us there faster. 

Hut the irons i~. those of us who "impede" traffic hv follow- 
-peed limit often catch up to the "speeders" at the next 

The fad is (irove Streei in Norwell is still a neighborhood 
where people live and children grow up. However, like many 
irea streets, M lias turned into a "cut-through." People from 
Ni irweU, Scituate and parts of Cohasset take Grove Street to 
busv Route 53 and beyond. 

To help combat the problem in their town. Mingham police 
.ire using a solai-powered, radar trailer — that clocks the speed 
and displays it on a large digital display — to alert motorists 
about the speed they are travelling. Most of us don't realize 
how "slow" 30 m.p.h. is because, short of hitting the brakes 
when we react to a police cruiser waiting on the side of the 
road, we rarely travel at that speed. 

Nothing affects qualh) of life more profoundly than traffic- 
clogged streets and speeding cars through otherwise peaceful 
neighborhoods. 

With traffic tie-ups due to work resuming at Queen Ann"s 
Comer, train construction here and in neighboring towns, and 
more road repair in the months ahead - all of us need to allow 
more time to get where we .ire going. And if someone in front 
of you is going the speed limit, do not "road rage" them. Turn 
on some easv listening music and relax. All of us will be happi- 
er lor it. 

MEETTINGS 

The following meetings are posted ai limn Hall. 
Alternative Lnergv Committee, 7:15 p.m.. March 28. 
Hoard of Health, 7 p.m.. April 10 
Deer Hill School Council. 2:30 p.m.. April 6. at Deer Hill 
Harbor Health Committee. 7:30p.m.. April 4 
Historical Commission, 7:30 p.m.. April 10 
Library Trustees. 6 p.m.. April 12 at the library. 
School Committee. 6:30 p.m.. March 30 at the high school. 
Selectmen. 7 p.m.. March 28. 
Sewer Commission. 6 p.m.. April 10 
Town Meeting. 9 a.m.. April 1 at the high school. 
Water Commission, 7:30 p.m.. March 30. King St. plant. 
Wen River f.stuary Park Committee. 7 p.m.. April 5 at Hingharn 

Town Hall 
/.oiling Hoard ol Appeals, 7:30 p.m.. April 10 

All meetings take place at Town Hull unless other* ise noted. Cull 
tlu Town (lei \ qffii e (it 781-383-4100 lor updates and additions. 

Readers invited to sign up 
The Cohasset Mariner is building a Readers Advisory 

Network ol e-mail addresses so we can more frequently 
involve oui readers in the content of the newspaper. Readers. 
who join the network, may be asked for reactions lo stories, 
ideas lor stories or lollow-ups, for a digital "person on the 
street" interview, or for a community commentary. 

II you are interested in becoming a member of the network. 
email Marv Fad at mlord'"cnc.com. She will answer any 
questions thai you may have. The Manner promises to remove 
you immediately Irom the Readers Advisory Network if you 
request that we do. 

Pack dogs to undergo behavioral analysis 

1/ what time during yourpiippyhond urn you first aware of these herding tendencies? 

MAMU-1 it |J 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Point on all-day 
kindergarten clarified 
To Tin EDITOR: 

Coleman Nee's letter in last week's 
Manner lifted a statement I made out of one 
context and applied it to another context. 
The context he applied it lo concerned the 
value of an all-day kindergarten program, 
and I fully agree with him on its value. My 
three children attended an all-day kinder- 
garten program before staning in the 
Cohasset school system. 

Hie point I tried to make in my original 
statement was that the charges for attending 
Cohasset's voluntary full-day kindergarten 
should be at least equal to the charges that a 

family would pay for day care. Presently 
Cohasset charges far below the cost of day 
care, so it's a no-brainer for a parent to enroll 
a child in our all day kindergarten - it's 
cheaper than day care and education is 
thrown in to booi' Hence my original state- 
ment. "Daycare with education." 

The town has extreme budget constraints, 
and it is incumbent on us to pursue all rea- 
sonable means to ease them. One way of 
doing so is to charge for voluntary full-day 
kindergarten at or above the market rate for 
day care, and I would like to see our schools 
do so. 

Gary Vanderweil 
500 Jerusalem Road 

Missing from Town Report 
TII mi EDIIOK: 

The vital statistics of the town are not in 
the town report. I cannot remember ever thai 
births, marriages and death records were nol 
Ihere. It is useful for genealogists, legal mat- 
ters and just family needs to have them there. 

I cannot imagine why they are missing I 
also notice that for several years the graduat- 
ing class is missing from the school report. It 
is useful for class reunions and other data. 
We are a small town so this is not loo much 
work to place it in the town report. 

Martha Gjesleby 
81 Old Pasture Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 14 

CANDIDATES   CORNER 

Roger Hill spells out his priorities 
" I would greatly appreciate vour support 

and vole for ihe one open seat on the Board 
of Selectman at this year's town election on 
Aprils. 

"The Cohasset we all love is increasingly 
polarized around issues of taxes, growth, the 
environment, and preservation of the charac- 
ter of our Town. As a long term resident. I 
remember other times when it seemed that 
intense questions would overwhelm us. We 
survived to enjoy the community we have 
today. Cohasset is a great place to live for all. 
no matter how long each of us may have 
made it our home. 

* We survived those past battles over issues 
like school construction, sewer policy, and 
zoning because our open form of govern- 
ment and mutual respect for all citizens are 
our greatest traditions. As a selectman, my 
most important job will be to make sure thai 
every citizen, every department, and every 
neighborhood has a place at the table; in 
terms of Ihe decision making that will guide 
Cohasset. 

" With my three-year service on the 
Advisory Committee, the Town's central fis- 
cal oversight and planning body. I have the 
unique perspective of having worked with 
every department in building our school and 
town budgets from Ihe bottom up.   I have 

been a part of the evaluation of each pro- 
posed policy and zoning change brought to 
town meeting during this time well. With the 
immense challenges facing the Town fiscal- 
ly. I have gained the detailed understanding 
of our schools and town services needed by 
each selectman. 

" My priorities in working with my col- 
leagues on the Board of Selectmen arc: 

• Reduce new capital spending — wilh the 
exception of replacement needs for items 
like our police cruisers and school buses that 
have programmed life cycles - to as close 
to zero as possible for the next 3 to 7 years. 
We need to ratchet down the heavy debt load 
we as taxpayers now bear. 

• Work with the School Committee to 
determine how we implement the new 
Strategic Plan for the Schools as far as possi- 
ble over its 5 year planning cycle. The 
responsibility of selectmen and the town 
manager is to determine what can be funded, 
and to plan where some level of overrides 
will be absolutely necessary to sustain 
improvement in our schools. The role of 
selectmen is not to second-guess Ihe work 
that has already gone into the Plan. 

• Support the efforts of the Planning Board 
and Economic Development Committee to 
prudently expand taxable commercial devcl- 

Roger Hill 

opment opportunities so we can find some 
level of tax relief for those of us who are 
homeowners, while maintaining quality 
school and town services. 
• Work to implement the vision of 

Cohasset, as a seen in the Master Plan, of a 
community that preserves our local character 
while providing for affordable housing, secu- 
rity for our seniors, and the best services pos- 
sible. www.RogerQHill.com" 
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Nothing homey about MBTA bungalows 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRI'BKK & MARK BRI-NNAN 

For those of you who pay careful attention while 
you are navigating Cohasset's detours, you may 
have noticed a new addition to the landscape at the 
Beechwood rail crossing. This week the MBTA 
installed the first signal bungalow. 

The term '"bungalow," in the context of a home, 
conjures up an image of a warm inviting style. But. 
in the railroad context that is not quite true. So, 
what is a signal bungalow and why is it used? The 
answer is simple. The signal bungalows hold all of 
the necessary electronics for the train system for its 
communications and control of the crossing gates. 
In the case of the (irecnbush. the bungalows are all 
metal buildings and are painted hunter green. In 
addition there will be two other metal boxes of 
smaller size associated with each bungalow instal- 
lation. One of these boxes is a meter panel that 
holds the electric meter for the incoming utility 
power. This box then distributes power to the bun- 
galow and the other box through conduits. The sec- 
ond box holds the relays and associated direct con- 
trols for the road and pedestrian gates. 

Each railroad crossing will be the home of a sig- 
nal bungalow installation, with the exception of 
Castle Road and Sestito Lane. These are two pri- 
vate ways that will each have a one lane "private 
crossing." In this case, since these two roads are 
very close together, their controls will share a com- 
mon signal bungalow system. 

Since we have been involved with the 
(irecnbush, on the Town's behalf, we have been 
asking lor detailed information about the dimen- 
sional and construction details of each signal bun- 
galow. These have never been provided by the 
MBTA to the Town. The reason we have been con- 
cerned about this is that where these bungalows are 
in or adjacent to areas deemed by the 
Massachusetts Historic Commission to he historic. 
In historic areas there arc additional considerations 
that must be met by the MBTA. Their infrastructure 
must be constructed and sited in a way that is com- 
patible with the historic surroundings. And. since 
signal bungalows are an essential part of the train 
system and cannot be done away with, visual 
screening needs to be employed to make them a bit 
less intrusive. Without detailed information, in our 
opinion, we don't see how the adequacy of siting Of 
screening can be determined. 

For example, a signal bungalow and its associat- 
ed other boxes will be a part of the crossing at 
Pleasant Street. The bungalow is scheduled to be 
located at the base of the large sycamore tree clos- 
est to Pleasant Street, where it will be very visible 
and in the middle of everything. We have been 
especially concerned about the visual effects of the 
design and placement of this particular bungalow. 
Yet, without the detailed dimensions and construc- 
tion of this bungalow it seems that the MBTA and 
most oversight and approval agencies think that the 
siting and visual screening are very adequate. Keep 
in mind that the approved screening is being done 
with four species of plants, three of which will lose 
their leaves each fall. We feel that falls short of the 
definition of screening. When asked if perhaps, the 
two auxiliary structures could be mounted on the 
sides of the bungalow, reducing the overall foot 
print, the MBTA said that could be done due to 
internal MBTA work rules. Our feeling is that this 
is not a compelling reason. We are still trying to get 
answers on this topic and will keep you posted! 

Crossing construction continues in Cohasset. 
Sohier Street is still a beehive of activity. The most 
complicated construction here is the addition of a 
new pipe to carry James Brook under the crossing. 
This is a major construction project, with a lot of 
concrete work necessary at each end of the new- 
pipe. The fact that James Brook still Hows through 
while the work is underway is quite a complicating 
factor. There is a large gasoline powered pump that 
has the job of moving all of the water in James 
Brook from one side of the construction to the 
other. This is so the construction areas can be kept 
reasonably dry for the concrete work. 

Pleasant Street crossing construction still waits 
for the asphalt plants to reopen. A new storm drain 
connection in the road in front of Pat's Barber Shop 
was completed this week, but this was a relatively 
minor construction task. 

Pond Street rock removal is scheduled to begin 
on Monday, March 27 at the loot ol Pond Street. 
All of the work that you have seen in the last 4 or 5 
months at this location has been courtesy of the 
Water Department. Now, it's the MBTA's turn. 
Speaking of the Water Dept, between Water and 
the MBTA. Cohasset has become the detour sign 
capital of the World. Most people seem to be cop- 
ing with this current state of affairs, but we do 
admit it is frustrating. Many times we have started 
out to go somewhere, taking our old habitual route. 
only to realize "I can't gel there from here." Then 
we feel f<x>lish and backtrack. 

The newly installed Beechwood Street signal 

bungalow 

The signal bungalows hold all of 
the necessary electronics for 

the train system for its 
communications and control of 

the crossing gates. 

Speaking of detours, we have been working with 
CBB, the contractor about their detour signs. It 
seems that with the windy weather, they haven't 
been able to find a good way to keep the signs in 
place. But. we both keep trying 

The 30lh annual Cohassd Rotary, Koad Race by- 
the-Sea happens on Sunday \pnl 2nd. The reason 
we mention that here, is that with all ol the detours. 
Cohasset residents need to be aw arc I >! the traffic con- 
diuons during the Iran Coffe) Memorial Walk (10 
a.m.. Sandy Beach start) and the Road Race 11 p.m.. 
Town Common start i In additn n to additional traffic 
generated by participants and spectators coming from 
out of Town, the detours will increase the automotive 
traffic during the race I nless we are all very careful 
while the runners and w alkcrs are i Ml tlic roads, a seri- 
ous accident might result. Please be courteous to the 
runners and walkers Salcty is sen. important. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town 
Managerfor Greenbush Allans. Email: 

cgbaffairs@ townofi ohasset.org 
Mark Brennan. Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
i ^benginet ring<& townofcohasset.org 
Phone: 78I-383-3094 

More to harbor than Cohasset Cove 
MARINER'S CORNER 
Suvi Boiio 

A large part of the tidal system that represents 
Cohasset Harbor finds its way from Sciluate. It 
begins at the straight channel clearing Whitehead in 
the upper lelt comer of the illustration. The white 
roughly horizontal line about a third ol the way 
down the picture is Bassing Beach. At the eastern 
end of which is Briggs Harbor, once, a center of 
shipbuilding for Scituate, There, one finds a small 
meandering stream going to Minot Beach. Below 
the crescent of Bassing. is Wood Island, and the 
adjacent Horse Island to its right. Below the lelt or 
western end of Bassing is Bailey's Creek shaped 
like a rectangle because ol dredging. The creek 
passes Rice Island and goes up toward Otis Avenue, 
which connects, to Indian Trail in Sciluate. 

A major part ol Cohasset's estuary system is the 
Gulf. Here begins the sandy marsh system of small 
streams, which characterizes the southeast part ol 
the slate. The early (lull seems lo have contained a 
part ol Cohasset's industrial activity. There were as 
many as five mills on Bound Brook leading lo the 
Mordecai Lincoln Mill al Factory Pond in Scituate, 
the dark spot in the lower left, a tributary lo the 

The early Gulf seems to have 
contained a part of Cohasset's 

industrial activity 

Gulf. And. of course, there was a mill al the race 
where the (iull begins. At one lime, il was a grist- 
mill, bul H was converted several times because the 
(lull served as the engine to power many endeav- 
ors. 

In winter, boats were brought up into the Gulf, 
which would slay ice tree al leasl lo Supper Island, 
the oval shape on the lell as the gull meanders south 
toward Scituate. Sam Crocker, progenitor of as 
many fine yachts as almost any designer in New 
Ingland had his yard on the (iull River, |usi oppo- 
site Supper Island. There was a hit of a flap when 
one of the Town's biggest donkey engines and boat 
hauling slipways were sold and covered over by the 
foundation of a dwelling some called a mansion. 

Turning east, ihe (iull leaves the environs of 
South Main Street and goes loward (iannelt Road, 
crossing under and eventually finding its way 
through an artificial cut south ol llatherly Country 
Club into Musquashicul Pond. 

And so we see thai we share with Scituate an 
important  and  beautiful  resource.  This  sharing 

The GulJ creates a bond with Si ituate whuh 

both Towns need to i are for. 

together has always been important: Sail hay and 
shellfish resources in the past and now, beautiful 
vistas for out pleasure and recreation. Ihis is a vital 
bond with out adjacent town, which we must 
together maintain I he (iull Association, with both 
towns participating, is both a symbol ol thai bond 
and a means foi n- maintenance. 

Steve Boho  is  a member of  tin-  Cohasset 
Historical S 

Southie 
memoirs 

HENSHAW 

TOM HI SSHW 

HEALTH NOTES 

Getting particular about particulates 
By Steve Bobo 

SPtCIAI   TO 1HI   VMHP.I R 

Have you noticed recently, thai our cars, left 
outside, become dirty quicker'.' This column has 
commented in the past about the amount of silla- 
lion which goes on in our walcrbodies, bul it 
goes on everywhere. That's what dust is. When 
you wipe off your piano, you're wiping off silt. 
Think about how much is in the air and falls on 
everything outside. Well, there's an increasing 
awareness of the fact thai particles now in the air 
are different from those in it, say. way back in 
1070 

Researchers al the Bloomberg School of fuhlic 
Health reported a March 8, 2006 study, which 
made an association between paniculate mallei 
levels and mortality nationwide. It's title: "Fine 
Particles Increase Hospital Admissions for Heart 
failure and Cardiovascular Disease.'' 

Short-term exposure to fine paniculate matter— 
Ihe microscopic panicles that pollute the air 
increased hospital admissions for cardiovascular 
and respiratory disease among Medicare partici- 
pants. In 2002, lor every 10 micrograms per cubic 
meter increase in paniculate matter. Ihe researchers 
calculated 11 .(XX) additional cardiovascular and 
respiratory disease hospitalizations. Increased nsk 
for cardiovascular disease hospitalizations. as a 
result of increased levels of paniculate matter, was 
highest in counties located in the eastern United 
Slates. The study authors created a reproducible 
approach for tracking the health risks of air pollu- 
tion nationwide. The study is published in the edi 
tion of the Journal of the American Medical 
Association. 

Paniculate mallei is an airborne mixture of solid 
panicles and liquid droplets. Ihe solid particles 
come in numerous shapes and sizes and may be 
composed of different chemical components, Fine 
particles, defined as 2.5 micrometers or less in size 
(approximately l/30th the diameter of a human 
hair), can penetrate deep into the body's respirato- 
ry system. Airborne particles come from a variety 
ol sources, including coal-burning power plants, 
factories, automobiles, tilled fields, stone crushing 
and ihe burning of wood. Other particles may be 
formed in Ihe air when sunlight and water vapor 
react with gases entitled from burning fuels. 

"By linking geographical locations and Ihe health 
information of roughly all Medicare enrollees to 
Ihe national air pollution and weather monitoring 
network and to US. census data, we can now rou- 
tinely estimate health effects of air pollution nation- 
ally and regionally,'' said the study's lead author. 
Irancesca Dominici. PhD. associate professor in 
the IX'partment of Biosialistics at the Bloomberg 
School ol Public Health. 

The researchers estimated associations between 
day-to-day changes in hospital admission rates for 
cardiovascular and respiratory outcomes (heart fail- 
ure, heart rhythm disturbances, cerebrovascular 
events, peripheral vascular disease, ischemic heart 
disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and 
respiratory infection), as compared to fine panicu- 
late matter levels for 2(M I'.S. urban counties from 
1999 to 2002. The study included 11.5 million 
Medicare enrollees who lived, on average. 5.9 
miles from line paniculate matter monitors The 
study authors used same day hospitalizations for 
injuries as control measurements. 

Dominici and hei colleagues tound thai a 1(1 
ug/m3 increase in paniculate matter was associat- 
ed with a 1.28 percent increase in the risk ol admis- 
sion for heart failure ('ook County, which includes 
Chicago, can be used as an example. Ihe area has 
an annual average fine panicle level ol 16 ug/m3 
and a high level ol 56 Ug/m3. For each MX) hospi- 
tal admissions fa heart failure, the study result- 
showed approximate!) one extra hospital admis- 
sion associated with each Hi ug/m3 daily line par- 
ticulate maiiei increase rherefore. on days with the 
highest line particle levels. Ihe study results pre 
dieted five extra hospii.il admissions for each 100 
hospital admissions 

The oldest group ol study participants also c\pc 
nenced highei risks ol ischemic heart disease, heart 
rhythm disturbances, hear) failure and chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease associated with high 
paniculate matter level days ''Ihis study shows an 
ongoing threat to health from airborne particles ' 
said I M Samet, MD. of the Bloomberg School's 
Department ol Epidemiology. 

Obvious ' Yes' Bul we caul change what's dull 
ing in on us from the west; what we can do is: first 
recognize thai clean an is somewhat different Irom 
that w hich we are breathing. Ensure thai earl) signs 
like short breath, coughing, asthma, arc noticed and 
acted upon. Not a "sky is lalling thing," bul a 
mature recognition lhal the shape of the enemy is 
changing. Also, outside burning is no longer 
acceptable, the smell ol leal smoke is. or should be. 
an ancient memory 

Steve Boho is a long-lime  membei   ot the 
Cohasset Board ot lhalth. 

Back in ihe clays when I worked in down- 
town Boston, at a lime when ice covered 
most ol the earth, 1 sometimes used to drive 
in 10 the office by way ol Day Boulevard 
and L Street in South Boston to avoid the 
traffic. 

Only now alter reading the recently pub- 
lished Hurry ol memoirs written by and for 
the sons   | their beloved Southie. do I realize- 
how lucky I was to have escaped total anni- 
hilation al the hands of the natives 

I used li i think that only the Si ipranos and 
their friends could make me nervous as I 
drove through New Jersey, until 1 read the 
reminiscences of John "Red  Shea Kevin 
Weel    end Pauick Nee and iheii reo ills 
lion     ; White) Bulger. 

The literary assault on that 

section of Boston is so bad 

that Flynn, the former mayor 

and a son of Southie, has been 

calling for creation of an Irish 

Anti-Defamation League. 

Now I can't think ol Southie without sail- 
ing up visions ol an Irish Dodge Cil • 
Celtic Beirut 

I couldn't even lum on the History 
Channel last week, looking for some sooth- 
ing recreation like Iwi i Julia I >i the battle i '1 
the Bulge, without stumblin lome- 
thing called "Paddy Whacked," leatunng the 
hum for White) Bulgei 

All thai remains io complete the cycle is 
for Whiles himsell to ship his manuscript 
out ol his hiding place, complaining th.it he 
didn'i whack all those people and ii you 
don't believe him. he II whack yon too 

He wouldn't even have to conic out ol hid 
ing todo n After ili. didn'i B I raven, the 
author ol 'Treasure ol the Sierra Madre, 
make a career ol taking checks made out to 
'To Whom It May Concern" sent to General 
IX'hvery m Mexico 

Bul I digress 
1 shudder to think of whal might have hap- 

pened when I was driving through Southie il 
1 had slopped to let thai elder!) lady cross 
the Street at I. Street and Broadway and 
someone came out "I the I. Street lav cm 
.a\s\ looked at me 

Knowing then whal I know now. I would 
have lied io the safer) ol a crack house- m 
Ro\bury oral least to the North |-.nd into the 
fncndly arm- ol the Mafia     which stands 
lor. as ,m elderly Sicilian once told me. 
"Mothers and lathers ol Italian Ancestry 

The literary .iss.mli on thai section ol 
Boston thai is south ol Ihe Fort Point 
Channel is so bail that Raymond Flynn, the 
former mayot and a son ol Southie. has been 
calling lor creation i 'i -in Irish Anti- 
Defamation League 

"Irish-American culture and histor) is 
under attack III America today," he said in a 
message faxed to the news media "It's 
received extraordinary attention I hope we 
can get dus Kick on track 

We can start by changing the subtitles ol 
Red Shea's book. The Life MV.\ Times of 
South Boston's Most Honorable Mobster'' 

Or Kevin Weeks' hook. The 1 mold Story 
ol Mv Life Inside White) Bulger's Irish 
Mob." 

Or Patrick Nee's hook "The Inside Story 
ol the Boston Mob IR \ Connection 

Tune in for School 
Committee debate 

oultown 
Join Our Town co 

hosts NI.II k 
DeGiacomo and Pal 
Martin as they moil 
eiate     an     exciting,     televised     S 
Committee debate on ihe issues wuh candi- 
dates Lee Jenkins, Sieve Fusco, Ri.k Flynn 
and former candidate Barbara Buckley 

Remember during tin- election season to 
stay tuned Cohasset and Sta) Informed! 

The hour-long debate -tailed am i. March 
2; and will continue to be shown al the fol- 
lowing times during Oiu town's regulai 
time slots are Monday s al 9p in.. I uesda) - at 
9:30p.m. and Thursday  al s WJp.m   on 
Channel 10. Comcast has added two addi- 
tional lime slots loi election season al '• p m 
on  Saturdaj and Sunday 

Loo) loi the detail- .'I all oihei luture 
shows in Ihe Cohasset Mannei 

Viewers can email Our Town at 
Ounowni" thee lickstudio.com 
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Why the TOD makes economic sense 
COMMENTARY 

Pl ilk Bkow\ 

(First <>t two pans) 
Cohassd is u impoitani eco- 

nomiccrossroads (liven thecu 
reni ami future cos) pressures on 
our (own. the IiIX' believes we 
despemely need ID generate new 
Nurces ot income in ways thai 
won't huri oui quintessential 
cfaaractei or negativel) impact 
businesses or residents It is a 
common sense strategy in the 
great Struggle to .ninese OUI 
Economic Well Being, a mutual 
sense ol fiscal balance. 

What can Cohassel >l<> at this 
time to alleviate the long lerni 
lax impact cm our homes ' Is 
there an\ good news' The 
answer is yes! I he Economic 
Development Committee 
(EDO believes we have found 
at least two new revenue 
sources worth) ol consideration 
at town meeting. They an not 
silver bullets, but they may have 
nVn i linings. 

The EDC recommends a YES 
vote on two zoning articles at 
the upcoming town meeting 
Article #17, Transii Oriented 
District (TOD) and Article #14. 
Off Street Parking. Both deal 
with zoning changes in the 3A 
Highwav Districts, We believe 
tliat die) will generate «r» 
commercial tax revenues far 
into the future An) 'dent'these 
changes make in escalating 
costs will be a help Both arti- 
cles won unanimous appmval 
of the Scli; tnnm and the 
Advisory Committee; tin TOD 
set mill a 4-1 vote nt the 
Planning Hmml. and Parking 
wen a 3-2 vole. 

So vt hy does the I I K' rec I un- 
mend these .uncles' Let's dis- 
cuss TOD first 

The TOD would create the 
earliest positive impact on the 
town through (he creation of a 
neu zoning overlay district. 
Tins new district fits neatly over 
the existing 28-acre, Light 
Industry District, located just 
south ol the new train station. 

what does tins article do and 
how will it work? It employs 
"smart growth" principles to 
provide for a prudent level ol 
highei density mixed use 
development in the new TOD 
overlay district. But. it does not 
infringe on adjacent residential 
districts Since much of this 
land is now dedicated to wet 
land- reclamation, onh 9 acres 
can be developed The good 
new-1- thai n limits the impact 
M| what ^M\ be built to a scale 
thai makes sense fot Cohasset. 

One "i the foui developable 
sites has the potential to quadru- 
ple its commercial laves m IS to 
24 months. This would be a 
win-win solution fot the 'own 
and the propcrt) owner. But 
them is a .ii/.' II Article 17 
does not pass in Vpril. it will not 
likel) be back in the future. 
Wh) ' Because the train station 
is under construction now. and 
now is the ant, i m a zoning 
article can be passed that will 
make it possible to coordinate 
development with the "TV ITiis 
coordination will integrate the 
site with the ihree-acre tram sta- 
tion and the new ) \ traffic 
light, It will also reduce the 
number of curb cuts on 3A, pro- 
vide better access for vehicles 
and pedestrians and produce a 
design thai is better for the envi- 
ronment and the town. 

\s safeguards, theTODover- 
la) district requires that the 
developer obtain a special per- 
mit and adhere 10 our site plan 
approval process. It also pnv 
vides lor an expanded mini 

mum green space along 3A of 
35 feet. The bylaw also requires 
a fiscal impact analysis to allow 
the town to review in advance 
estimates for tax revenue and 
cost impact to the town. 

Since we believe that there 
will be lew school-age children 
in the 12-16 potential residen- 
tial units in this highway devel- 
opment we estimate a minimal 
impact on school costs. 

Finally, we do not believe that 
the TOD will siphon business 
from the village, since the types 
ol uses in the existing light 
industr) district (coffee, dry- 
cleaners, antiques) will like!) 
return in the new development, 
along with other transit and 
flighwa) oriented businesses. 
This means more choices for 
residents and travelers. One vil- 
lage merchant has said that any 
n, u way to bring new business 
anywhere in Cohasset high- 
wa) 01 village -is a good 

thing 
The TOD is a win-win zoning 

mechanism thai begins to 
addiess the town's rising costs 
with rising revenues. It will 
surel) help and it won't hurt' 
We believe that a "YES" vole 
for Article # 17. as one of two 
ways to generate new commer- 
cial tax revenues, just makes 
good common sense 
" Join with the EDC at this 
crossroad on April 1st' ami help 
promote Cohasset's Economii 
Well /(erne, a decision that 
won'l cost you a dime' 

The second wa\ to create new 
commercial lax revenues is the 
Off-Site Parking Bylaw. 
Article. #14. which 1 will 
review in Part 2 nexl week 

Peter Brown is chairman oj the 
I A onomii Development 
Committei II, lives at 38 
Atlanta Ave. 

'Old Colony Square' envisioned 
The folio* ing was provided b\ 

Council     Rail     Estate     <S 
Development Cu. 

New Jersey-based Cornell 
Real Estate & Development Co. 
is proceeding with plans lor the 
redevelopment of the former 
Davenport parcel located al 132 
duel Justice Cushing Way 
(Route JA) b) the new Cohassel 
train station Subject to passage 
of the proposed "Transit- 
Oriented Development Overlaj 
District" zoning article al the 
April I Town Meeting, the devel- 
oper is planning to construe! as 
much as iM.lXX) square feet of 
new retail space along with a 
small number ol one- and two- 
bedroom apartments at the site 

Careful attention is being paid 
b\ the dcvclopci to the interac- 
tion among shopper-, hikers, and 
residents through the use ol 
walkways, hike paths, benches 
and bike racks. Bv incorporating 
these elements, the development 
will create a "pcdcstnan-liicikl 
ly" environment that will afford 
shoppers .uid residents ease ol 
access to the train Station, 

Voter approval of the 1 Ol) arti- 
cle would allow lor "nu\ed-use" 
development in the district, 
including a limited number ol 
residential     units,    something 

An architect v rendering ol 'Old Colony Square 'which, d the 

Transit Oriented District passes Town Meeting, would be built 

bv the ('ohasset train station. 

vv Inch is in >i permitted under cur- 
rent zoning. 

"We are extremel) hopelul that 
the Ibwn will sec die benefits ol 
the TOD. said Geoflre) Wolf. 
Chiel Investment Officer for tlvc 
company. "We believe that tran- 
sit- and pedestrian-friendly smart 
growth is the wave of the future 
a wa) lo promote economic 
development in an environmen- 
tal)) conscious way, increase the 
commercial tax base along 3A. 
all while preserving the charade) 
of the Tow n Old Colon) Square 
at Cohassel Station will be an 
attractive jalcwav lo the Town." 

Discussions are well underway 
with the MBTA to coordinate 
linkages between the sites with- 

out impeding the strict deadline 
imposed by the T to open the sta- 
tion b> mid-2007, 

The developer's leasing plans 
are still being formulated. 
Although no specific tenants 
have been lined up for the site 
yet, according lo Woll a prelinn- 
nar) concept plan has been 
developed. While some ol the 
current tenants have expressed 
interest in staving at the site alter 
renovations are complete, no 
agreements have been reached as 
of yet "We are also hopelul that 
we can attract a restaurant to ihe 
area."' said Wolf Town residents 
will gel lo see a glimpse of what 
the developer has in mind al the 
April 1st Ibwn Meeting, 

The ('ohasset Swim and Dive team says its achievements would not have been possible with- 

out the continued support fiom the community. 

Swim team grateful 
for support 
To mi EDITOR: 

Now that the high school 
swimming season has come lo 
a close, ihe Cohassel Swim and 
Dive team would like to thank 
everybod) who donated their 
time, support and nionev to 
make the first season a success 

For a winning season. Ihe 
learn went 6-1 losing onl) 
slightly to Duxbury. At the 
league championships, the 
team once again place second 
bv placing in almost every 
event. Competing al the Stale 
Sectional Meet, the team took 
is swimmers, We had ,i very 

successful meet, with some 
swimmers placing in iheir 
events. In addition. 10 swim- 
mers qualified for the Stale 
Championship Meet. 

These achievements would 
not have been possible without 
the continued support irom the 
community.The Cohasset High 
School Swim Team would 
especially like to thank three 
corporate sponsors whose gifts 
have helped make this team 
possible: Coastal Nissan. 
Dunkin Donuls. and Ocean 
Builders. Also, thanks to Ihe 
Cohasset Summer Swim Team 
who made the firsl donation lo 
our learn and the Cohasset 
Swim Center for their support 

and assistance. Many thanks as 
well to Elizabeth Kisskk for 
her participation in the "Reach 
the Beach" ran, and to Janet 
Costa who devotedly made, 
sold and donated the profits 
Irom I(X) Wrist Wraps, finally, 
a special thanks to Allantica 
Restaurant who started off this 
successful season by hosting 
Ihe Cohassel High School 
Swim Team Lobster Fesl 
fundraiser. 

Once again, a final thanks to 
each and every person who 
helped make this team a suc- 
cess 

Mamme Daley, Captain 
2005-2006 

11 Ledgewood Farm Drive 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 12 

Invest in the kids! 
To mi EDITOR: 

After 17 months ol difficult 
negotiations. the Cohassel 
Teachers Association has 
leached a tentative agreement 
on a fair and equitable contract 
with ihe school committee. 
Within the nexl week, both 
groups will meet in order to for- 
mallv ratify the collective bar- 
gaining agreement. The mem- 
bers ol the Association want to 
thank those parents and other 
townspeople who offered then 
support during the long negotia- 
tions. 

There is. however, one more 
important step in the process: 
the upcoming town meeting's 
consideration ol the proposed 
overrides before the town The 
outcome ol the town meeting 
and the ballot that follows has 
serious ramifications for the 
schools and the town itself. Lei 
ihere he no mistake about it: the 
people of Cohasset are about to 
make a decision thai  has the 

potential to seriously hamper 
the ability of the schools to pro- 
v ide a quality education for Ihe 
children of        Cohassel. 
Inadequate funding in recent 
years has created a steady ero- 
sion ol services and staffing, a 
situation thai is now approach- 
ing crisis proportions. 

Teachers are closest to the 
day-to-day difficulties pro- 
duced by inadequate funding. 
Several English classes in Ihe 
high school have more lhan 25 
students in them tone has 31 
students!); a reading program 
that had served all the Students 
in the middle school no longer 
exists; buildings are not 
manned with custodial staff al 
night: seniors have exhausted 
their course options and niusl sit 
in study halls for W minutes. 
This is not a case ol "crying 
wolf." A once-proud system is 
at a turning point. 

We believe that it is lime for 
parents, other citizens, and 
teachers to work together to 
ensure thai the upcoming over- 

rides pass No override means 
programs being cut, retiring 
teachers not being replaced. 
insufficient texts, uncon- 
scionably high class sizes K-12. 
A minimum override means 
contractual obligations will be 
met. utilities will be paid, but 
the process ol deterioration will 
continue. To provide the finan- 
cial resources necessary to 
return the schools lo Iheir past 
levels of excellence, the towns- 
people must vole in favor of 
both overrides in order to guar- 
antee that ihe highei amount is 
allocated. It is time for the cili 
/ens ol Cohasset lo invest in the 
future of the public schools. The 
children will receive the divi- 
dends. 

Please  vote "YES" on both 
override questions. 

lid Leonard 
Ed Lean 

Cohasset Teachers 
Association 

tor more opinion see page 17 

Sassafras Rock public hearing is March 29 
There will be a public hearing 

Thursday. March 2*> in the 
basement meeting room al 
Town Hall to discuss the pro- 
posed laking of Sassafras Rock. 
Article 23 on the Town 
Meeting Warrant would give 
the town authorization to take 
Sassafras    Rock,   located   in 

Little    Harbor,    by    eminent can   be   clarified,   Ihe   town 
domain. would like lo take ownership 

Little Harbor used to be a hay and allow  it to be properly 
meadow in the 1850s and peo- recorded   by   Ihe   Board   ol 
pie used to own the land which Assessors   and   the   Norfolk 
is now covered by water. There County   Registry   of   Deeds, 
are no records in town which Interested residents are encour 
indicate  who  owns  Sassafras aged lo attend. 
Rock,  and  unless  ownership 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Kat/eii 

licaiiinhill'    aiil.cniii 

March 13*17,2006 

QUESTIONS 
It you ii.i' i an) ijucstion* about iin b kconhtll& aol.comorcall us al <fil7i720-l VC 

in I   2003 Beacon Hill Rolll all   i 
B> BobKat/en 
IHMKH SI   WIJSI \ Ml   Ik i. .»r HiHRi.lK .ill iui»n.K hic.il rcprcscntatius unc-. nnmc mlkall liom the wcrk «■! M.irUi I ; T   I her,- \u-rc ninnlkjlk in it* Senate la-i week 
I \kn< MM t)IKM)|)| 1)1 (   VTION   || 174ft, 
H ■-!!" ihe Senate a bill defining and expanding the duties and powenol ik- Department ol Earl) Education and Can Vkej ntwisionesiaNishesthe Massachusetts i nivenal Pre Kindergarten Pro 

■ preschool children across (he Male I he department was created b) the Legislature in lulj 2004 to consolidate existing eari) education and care progranuiunderanew and stream 
Imol independent : would coordinate all public and private pneluna^fganm education and care progranu and NCfMcesin Massachusetts Supporters mid thai the hill isanothei major step in the light iupn»vidcuual- 
n> pri- lui tfion in puWk and private settings throughoul Massachusetts, The) noied that this landmark cnaeava would ensure thai children are prepared when the) enta kindergarten (A Yes' ^'i1 >s for ik-hil l> 

\l soi i'f i\ m.\c«)\ MILL            .         
HH.I.V I WDWITNl ss i\ii\iii)\||<>\ ill 16261 Ik- House and Senate approved and sent to Go% Mm Romnc) a hill aimed at curbing gang violence. Provisions include increased penalties Tor witness intim 

i lablishmcni ol a statewide witness protection program 
HAM'S f RI I ( 11 HMIOM s\ HIM i I i\si*i ("I ION si KM Rs Ik- if.mspori.ii um ( ommitjce approved and sent to the House legnlatkmaboUshing a current law thai allows driven to "operate i moioi vetnek while 

phone as long as one hand remains on the laeermg wheel at all times.'ThebilHH 2\ tt) prohibits all drivers from operating a vehicle while holding a mobile telephone Inoneoi both hands 
ind imposes a $250 fine tor .i first offense and SSOO for subsequent violations ii does allow the use ol hands-free cell phones b) driven over ixhui bam |uniordivenundei ix from using even 

in would face up to a one year loss ol then license and up to a $100 fine  I hc< onuniuec aho approved a bill IH 2257) increasing the current one time ISO line imposed on 
owners wh ■ vehicle inspected Ik- measure would instead impose a SS0 fine fot each month thai the vehicle is not inspected 

HANDK M'l'l DPI \< \kl»MORI'Rlo\\\l vVOMI VDRIVERS1 l< I \sl FORILLEGAl IMMIGRANTS \NDMORI   The House rejected several bilhiK 
trfstti use through the seventh da) ana giving Nnh Ml 2ifx<>. allowing all Massachusetts residents to be eligible for a driver's license, regardless »>i their immigration status or 

whether the) have i iKial secunt) number (H 2129); imposing up to a $300 fine a six-month jail sentence on anyone who drives a cai witii an accumulation of incm orkc whichconstituteaaihnsai lopuMk saret) <H HMfiiiiml 
raising frori    i ... apply for a driver's license (H    I  ■ 

|\('RI \si MINIMI MV> \G\  MANDATI SEVEN SICK DAYS  rhe( ..inmituvtinl.iixH .mil \v«»rkl«»n,■ [ VW-II>|MIH-MI .ipin unUm! scm i..ik- Hi HIM- .I hill ill »782)nu«nglhecurrent$6.75pa hour minimum wage to 
S" 73 pet how  ■ i he committee seni loa stud) commitice .i proposal (H n88)requuingallemploycntogivc full tuncempmyeeiai least M-U-H sick days pet yeai 

BANMEDK \l I XPERIMENTS/SHAKEN B VB> s> NDROM1   Ik- HearmC^Commineear^rDvedahill \\ 26211 prohibiting stale hospiials and nicnuil ItL-.iltii ;nui iL-tanhiTitm t.n iluu-s intm ccmliKiin^ IM JII«»VMH}.- I«I 

beconductc t an) cntificcxpenmcnLs on patients without IIKIM.II authorit) and infonned written consent of the patient oi hboi hei legal guardian. The commiiiee aho approved a proposal (H 1952) requiring ma! all 
parents .ii the un* from a hospital or birth ccntci ret cive educational materials describing the dangers ill Shaken Bab) SynoYome.' 

SMOKING INMOVH s \NDON i\ SHOWS fS 2123)  I k- rounsm. Aits arid Cultural DevcJojmiert Committee's hearing irKluo^ahdlimpc«lnga$l0\000taxonan) movie, l\ program a live performance thai shows 
;m\ of the five leading « ducts 

si \i i II ol I IMII VTIONSFOB SI \< R1MI S(S858 S l038andH J355J HieJudlcian Contmiuee held a hearing on several hills abcitishingrJieaacuieol limiuaJomthai I is the time period during which child victim 
txrsecan filecnnunal and i ivil %uii\ 

MHii'i ION i^ s wii si \ < oi p| i -, (,,,, Romne) filed legi&lallon exempting the adoption potic) of all idlgiowonjanijations Irom the slate law prohBmlngcUscriminatiort based on sexual orientation Rornne) noted that 
the- hill w.is filed in response t"< atholK ' harit* enminaag iu stale-licensed adoption program because •• law allowing adoption b) same sea coupsn viohaesthe groups rehgiousbeliefs Cathoucf haritiei bi 
tk social .inn <>t iiw date's I lovernmeni ihould n*n dictate i" religious institutions tk- moral pnm-iplcs hy which ihcy an.- locarn out ik-u charitable ami divine mission   Op|*nn.-ni*. ol 
Romney'sbill siiy thai no institution diould be exempt from this Male law thai prohibns discrimination Some critics ol ik- lull have offered hanhei comments including calling the church hypocritical fw this recent action wk-n 
viewed m light of it ihe exual abuse ol children h) i»k.-sis 
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How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Teacher Salaries 
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Source: Municipal Benchmarking  (www mjndpalbenchmarking com)  Dalalor corrmjnlieslhat 

are part ol a single regional district reflect that district   Data lor comrrurnties that are part of two 
different districts reflect the weighted averageof the two districts 

This chart shows the average 2004 salary paid to teachers in Cohasset compared to its 
peer group. The salary for an individual teacher within a school district is determined by 
that teacher's level of education and seniority. While it does not tell the entire story, by 
comparing average salaries, one can get a sense for how well Cohasset's compensated 
its teachers relative to other similar communities. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln. Lynn 
field, Manchester By-The Sea. Marblehead. Medfield. Norwell, Sherborn. Southborough. 
Swampscott, Topsfield. Wayland. Wenham, West Newbury. Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 

the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (mm.mun/c/pa/beachmart/ng.comjprovides municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohasset Manner is publishing a new fea- 

ture: Cohasset At-A-Glanee. Cohasset At-a- 
Olance is a series of charts, which compare 
Cohasset to its Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities in Massachusetts. 
Each week the chart will look at a different area 
of interest in Cohasset's municipal government, 
such as taxes, police spending, fire staffing, 
municipal salaries, education spending, debt and 
land use. 

The At-a-Glance charts were prepared by 
Municipal Benchmarking, LLC, a Walthani- 
based company that provides data and analysis 
to help municipal decision-makers, education 

officials, taxpayers, union members, such as 
teachers, and others make more informed deci- 
sions. 

Community Newspaper Company, publisher 
ol the Cohasset Mariner, entered into an agree- 
ment with Municipal Benchmarking this year to 
present this data to readers in a series on weekly 
charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipal Benchmarking LLC 
roughly S7,5(X) lor the lull report which is avail- 
able at Town Hall. 

For more information tihoul Municipal 
Benchmarking go "> municipalbenchmarking 
.com 

CANDIDATES CORNER 
Carr's committee grows   Coffee for Roger Hill 

Ted Carr, candidate lor select- 
man, is pleased to announce the 
following additions to the mem- 
bers of his Campaign 
Committee: 

Committee Members: Jim and 
Nancy Sandell, Dr. Sam Kelley 
(Candidate for Lieutenant 
Governor of Massachusetts). 
Maria Infantine. Mike 
McNaught, Pamela Miles . 
Dorothy Green, and Peter 
Pescatore. 

Ted encourages you to talk to 
his committee members about 
why they support him for 
Selectman. 

Ted has knocked on over 400 
homes in Cohasset and is looking 
lorward to meeting you! In addi- 
tion to neighborhood coffee 
hours, please visit Ted at: 

• Atlantic Bagel Company: 
Tues/Thurs9-10a.m. 

• French Memories: 
Wednesday 3- 4 p.m. 

Also, Ted has posted his analy- 
sis of the 2.5 Override issue: 
"Review of Trends in School 
Funding and Property Taxes" on 
his website: www.carrforcoha.s- 
set.com 

This report provides a clear and 
easy to understand slide presenta- 
tion on why he supports the high- 
er override number. 

Nancy Garrison. 429 King St, 
will hold a coffee for Roger Hill 
from 6-8 p.m.. Thursday March 
30. To learn to more about Rogei 
Hill, visit: www.rogerqhill.com. 

Meet Jenkins 
at open house 

Cohasset hostesses Nancy 
Garrison. Polly Logan. Julie 
(iuild and lulythe Ford are hold- 
ing an open house on Saturday, 
March 25 from 4-7p.m. at the 
home of Lou Harvey. 465 King 
St. Stop by and meet candidate 
for school committee. Lee 
Jenkins, and find out where she 
really stands on issues that matter 
to you. 

Prior to the event, you can 
explore Lee's        website: 
FleetlA-cJenkins.com 

For further information about 
the campaign or if you would 
like to assist in any way, please 
contact Lee at 781-383-0024 Of 
her campaign coordinator, Karen 
Quiglcy at 781-383-6368. 

Fusco plans event 

Cohasset residents are invited 
to join Sloven Fusco, Candidate 
for School Committee, at the fol- 
lowing evenl tomorrow evening. 
Dm NIL

1
 the reception, Steve 

hopes to hear from voters about 
their concerns, as well as discuss 
his experience and commitment 
to the Cohasset 

Schools, Please join Steve for a 
wine and cheese reception at the 
home ol Collette and Steve 
McElhinney, 145 Fairoaks Lane 
on Friday, March 24 at 7 p.m. 
fRSVP 3-1383). 

Fusco's website is 
ww w.ste\ enluseo.org. II you 
would like to make a campaign 
contribution, please make your 
check out to: 

Committee to Elect Steven 
Fuscoc/o Richard Avery. 
1reasurer22 SUITS Dr. Cohasset. 
MA 112025 

Flynn committee forms 
The Committee to Elect Rick 

Flynn announces its formation to 
support Rick in his bid for re- 
election to the Cohasset School 
Committee, The committee is 
chaired by John Brown with 
Debbie Shadd as Treasurer. 
Any OIK." interested in volunicci 
ing to help can contact John 
Brown   at   383-6468.   Debbie 

Check out CojhassetCares.com 

Email your news to mford@cnc.com 

Create something special with photo reprints! 

For the fastest, easiest 

way to order your photo reprints, order online! 

Wortd framf with ptctiiir P1 : i    maj RKHO moo»tpad 

You must use a credit card 

when ordering online. 

1 COMMI '■    ■ 

wwwtownonhne.com/reprints 
Order today! 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK -SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

For school committee candidates: Is block scheduling at llie 
high school all it's cut out to be and what impact, if any, does it 
have on the availability of electives? 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Lee Jenkins 

Since it began in the '97-'98 
school year, block scheduling h.is 
had vocal supporters and critics. I 
will evaluate block scheduling by 
applying my program of 
'Progress Through Priorities'. 
These priorities include: 

1. Focusing resources in the 
classroom; 

2. Providing a strong founda- 
tion in areas of study essential to 
our students' lifelong success: 

i Returning Cohasset to one of 
the top schixtl districts in the 
state: 

4 Taming the growth in non- 
classroom positions; 

5 Creating annual budgets with 
Proposition 2 1/2 in mind while 
being avi are Oi the current budget 
for potential deficits and enacting 
immediate solutions. 

One question, therefore, is 
whether block scheduling focus- 
es resources in the classroom. 
Another is whether it provides a 
strong foundation in areas ol 
study essential to our students' 
lifelong success. 

To answer these questions, the 
school board should appoint a 

committee to study in-depth the 
actual impact of block schedul- 
ing, positive and negative, on our 
classrooms and students. A com- 
parison of SAT. AP and achieve- 
ment scores beginning five-years 
prior to the inception of block 
scheduling is mandatory. The 
block scheduling debate has been 
going on for many years, and 
there is ,i great deal of research 
supporting both sides, but we 
have .i small school system, so 
any comparative data should 
reflect similar size communities. 

The study should take into 
account the concerns and recom- 
mendations ol our Curriculum 
Renewal Committee and deter 
mine whethei the same, a modi- 
fied blcx'k schedule or returning 
to a traditional schedule will bet- 
ter meet our curriculum needs. 
The study should also address 
whether special needs students 
may be especial!) disadvantaged 
by longer classes, and assess any 
negative impact on our music 
and gym programs 

Only after we have thoroughly 
investigated this type of schedule 
will we be prepared 10 make any 
necessary changes that are best 
for the students in our care. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Rick Flynn 

Block scheduling has been in 
existence in Cohasset for many 
years and most people feel that it 
is " all it's cut out to be". From 
parents to educators to students. 
the feeling is that block schedul- 
ing is a positive scheduling tool 
for education. 

From a student's perspective it 
help students move through 
classes more quickly on a year to 
year basis thereby giving stu- 
dents the ability to proceed more 
quickly through required courses 
and allows them the ability to 
focus on specific concentrations, 
such as math, the sciences or lan- 
guages later on in their high 
school career. 

From a teaching perspective 
block scheduling gives teachers 
more time on task with the sub- 
ject matter allowing a better 
focus and more in depth lessons 
The teachers and students benefit 
from longer periods especially 
for AP courses where more sub- 
ject matter can be covered during 
the school year resulting in better 
test scores and improved college 
acceptances. Even in terms ol 
10th grade MCAS results. 
Cohasset students tend to score 
better than average because our 
students have taken more math 
classes by the time the test has 
been administered. 

From a cost standpoint block 
scheduling is more efficient in 
terms of staffing. If we were to 
revert back to traditional schedul- 
ing we would require additional 
teaching staff for more classes 
that also would require addition- 
al prep time. 

The bottom line is that our class 
sizes are growing because our 
overall enrollment keeps grow- 
ing. The only way we can 
address the size issue is to hire 
more teaching staff to be able to 
get back to more manageable 
class sizes. Hlock scheduling is 
not the culprit in terms of class 
size and education costs. We 
need to take an honest look at the 
issues and not blame block 
scheduling for our problems. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Steve Fusco 

I do believe we should 
always explore new and cre- 
ative teaching techniques. 
Block scheduling in its most 
common form attempts to 
extend classes into a more 
intensive structure. For 
instance, instead of having six 
or seven classes during the day 
you would have only three or 
four. The core concept is fewer 
classes provide more in depth 
coverage of the topics and as a 
result make classes less stress- 
ful for the students. 

I could find very few pub- 
lished results on the impact of 
block scheduling on Cohasset 
Schools. Only source was the 
Curriculum Renewal 
Committee Report stating that 
SATs increased by 50 points in 
social studies when the stu- 
dents were allowed to "study 
what interested them." 

However, other schools 
using block scheduling found it 
more difficult to schedule elec- 
tives into the student's sched- 
ules. Some concerns of teach- 
ers are that it's difficult to keep 
students engaged in a subject 
for 90 minutes and if a student 
is out sick for two days it will 
be the equivalent of missing 
four classes. This type of learn- 
ing may cause a larger gap in 
sequencing of classes. Critics 
of block scheduling also claim 
it diminishes opportunities for 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK -SELECTMAN 
For selectman candidates: Has the SMROD helped ease the 

affordable housing problem for Cohasset senior citizens, as hoped, 
or instead provided a glut of housing for wealthy baby-boomers? 

SELECTMAN/Roger Hill 
As a selectman. 1 will work to 

deliver the maximum level of 
affordable housing at the Cook 
Estate project for Cohasset's 
senior citizens. There are impor- 
tant things we can do now to 
deliver on the best hopes for our 
senior housing bylaw. 
Unfortunately, the Town has not 
fully done so to date. 

Town meeting passed the '55 
Plus' zoning change, called the 
Senior Multi-family Residence 
Overlay District (SMROD). in 
November of 2002. It is the legal 
basis for both Cedarmere (104 
units) and The Cook Estate (48 
units). These 2 projects will pro- 
duce a total of 38 affordable 
units. This is the only significant 
number of affordable housing 
units built in Cohasset since the 
Harborview senior complex was 
built in the 1970s. 

The criticism of SMROD is 
both that many Cohasset seniors 
don't meet the affordability defi- 
nitions mandated by the state, 
and that it will produce too many 

upper end' highly priced units. 
As a selectman 1 will work with 
the Board's housing consultant 
and the Cohasset Housing 
Partnership (CHP) to figure out 
how we can produce greater lev- 
els of 'middle-income' alford- 
ability at Cook. Perhaps we can 
use some funds from the Town 
Community Preservation Act 
fund to subsidize greater afford- 
abilily. We should also consider a 
final tweak' to the SMROD 
bylaw, at the fall town meeting. 
to provide greater middle- 
income affordable units. 

We can't forget that as the 
affordable units at Cedarmere 
and Cook are built, the Town will 
be in compliance with Chapter 
40B of Massachusetts law for 
several years. This is true 
although we will remain short of 
the 10 percent total affordable 
requirement Unless we show 
compliance with 40B. Cohasset 
will remain exposed to the 
exploitive use of the law by 
developers like Avalon seeking 
to bypass our local zoning con- 
trols. 

SELECTMAN/Ted Carr 
The Senior Multi-Family 

Residence Overlay District 
(SMORD) is a Cohasset pro- 
gram created in 2002 and 
amended in 2004. The intention 
was appropriate: establish a 
program to address the needs of 
its aging population. However, 
implementation has been more 
difficult, and the need has been 
fulfilled in other ways. Thus, 
with unanimous support, 
Cohasset is proposing to sunset 
this program in Article 15 of the 
town warrants. That said, I do 
believe that SMORD has bene- 
fited Cohasset Senior Citizens. 

SMORD changed our zoning 
laws to allow development of 
potential senior housing in (i) 
existing multi-family develop- 
ment properties; and (ii) new 
developments for persons who 
live independently over the age 
of 55 who meet certain finan- 
cial requirements. Due to 
appreciation in their property 
values, however, many of our 
senior citizens would not meet 
these thresholds. In this sense, 
many of our neighbors are the 
wealthy baby-boomers refer- 
enced in the question. 

Although focused on afford- 

Subscribe to the Cohasset Mariner. Call (888) 343-1954 
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review, especially where "year- 
long" courses are compressed 
into a single semester and the 
practice may actually serve to 
diminish student performance. 

In 1996 Lexington High 
School implemented this type 
of scheduling for three years as 
part of a grant from the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Education that provided a com- 
bination of traditional (49-60 
minute) and longer (87 minute) 
class periods. The Lexington 
High School faculty voted to 
revert to traditional-length 
classes for 1997-1998. I 
believe we should explore and 
implement new teaching tech- 
niques, but carefully monitor 
metrics and results. Like many 
parents in town I would like to 
see the school share the block 
scheduling metrics at our High 
School 

ability. SMORD also encour- 
aged development of properties 
that would have a friendly floor 
plan for an aging community. A 
master bathroom on the first 
floor, fewer stairways, and 
reduced maintenance are criti- 
cal to an aging population, 
regardless of their financial 
position. The program thus pro- 
moted friendlier housing 
options for our aging communi- 
ty- 

Having seen many solutions 
to the aging population issue as 
the former Director of 
Operations for the Department 
of Housing and Urban 
Development. SMORD was a 
useful means of addressing the 
needs of Cohasset's aging com- 
munity. It promoted develop- 
ment of affordable and age- 
friendly housing, even if such 
housing was not developed 
under its sponsorship. We now 
have various developments in 
progress that meet the targeted 
level of 20 percent of town 
dwellings: the Cook Estate, 
Cedarmere, and Avalon. This 
level is more than adequate to 
provide Cohasset senior citi- 
zens with alternative housing 
options so that they can remain 
a part of our community. 

NEXT WEEK'S QUESTION 

For School Committee can- 
didates: An the pay and bene- 
fits for Cohasset teachers 
lolling behind ana towns mak- 
ing ( ohasset less able to attiuct 
and retain talented teachers? 

For Selectman candidates: If 
ilw sewer capai ity issue could 
be resolved, would you be in 
favor qfmon downtown hous- 
ing above the local shops or 
i mild this hurl the village char- 
acter? 

Responses should he brief — 
no more than 300 words — and 
must be received by 5 p.m., 
Tuesday. Candidates are asked 
to be specific and make every 
word count. Submissions will 
be cut if they exceed the word 
limit. (We use the word-count 
feature on the computer to 
determine the number of 
words.) 

Candidates may reply by e- 
mail at mford(?'cnc.com; by fax 
at 781-741-2931. or by drop- 
ping off their responses at the 
Cohasset Mariner office in the 
Hingham Journal Building. 73 
South St.. Hingham Square. 
However they choose to deliver 
their answers, candidates 
should adhere to the 5 p.m. 
Tuesday deadline. 

We will also publish a weekly 
Candidates' Corner, which will 
be limited to a few paragraphs 
(about 150 words), from any 
candidate who chooses to sub- 
mit dates of coffees, fund-rais- 
ers, short position statements 
and the like. 

The Mariner will not accept 
letters to the editor from candi- 
dates or letters endorsing or 
attacking particular candidates. 
The Mariner will publish letters 
about campaign issues from cit- 
izens not seeking election. 

If you have questions, or 
would like to suggest a 
Question ol the Week, call 
Mary lord at 781-741-2933 or 
contact her by e-mail at 
m ford (" enc .com. 

Absentee ballots 
are available 

Absentee ballots for the 
Annual Town Election on 
Saturday, April 8 are now 
available at the Town Clerk's 
office. Absentee voting may 
be done during normal office 
hours until noontime on 
Friday, April 7 at which time 
the office will be closed to 
prepare for the election. 
Voting absentee for the fol- 
lowing reasons only: 

• Absence from the town 
during the hours the polls are 
open 

• Physical disability 
• Religious beliefs, which 

prevent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 

The applicant must request 
an absentee ballot. 
Applications are available in 
the Town Clerk's office or a 
written, signed request can be 
sent by mail, or hand deliv- 
ered by the voter or any other 
person. The application 
should include the legal vot- 
ing address of the voter, 
where the ballot is to be 
mailed, and the signature of 
the applicant. 

A family member of a per- 
son qualified to vote by 
absentee ballot may apply on 
behalf of such voter. The 
applicant shall state his or her 
relationship to the absentee 
voter; sign the application 
under the pains and penalties 
of perjury and mail or hand 
deliver the application to the 
clerk's office. Absentee bal- 
lots must be mailed to the 
voter. Returned ballots 
should be mailed or can be 
delivered by an immediate 
member of the family to the 
Town Clerk's office by April 
8 to be counted. 

Reverse Mortgage Seminar 
Monday. March 27" at 10:00 am 

Marshlield Senior Center, 230 Webster St.. Marshfield 
Come to this free informational seminar to learn about the Federally 
Insured Home Equity Conversion Mortgage (HECM) Learn how you can 
convert part ol the equity in your home into tax-tree income without selling 
the home, giving up title, or taking on a new monthly mortgage payment' 
Susan Grunwald with Financial Freedom Senior Funding Corporation will 
educate homeowners 62 and older on this unique program 

For reservations or to receive a free Reverse Mortgage Handbook 
Call 781-934-5254 
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An analysis about how Cohasset schools measure up 
COMMENTARY 

PAUL CARLSON 

Due to the override debate, 1 
became curious about where our 
school system stands versus 
other similar towns in 
Massachusetts. Based on my 
analysis of the MCAS results and 
other data on the Massachusetts 
DOE website, I have concluded 
that: 

• Our students are doing great 
in English/Reading. 

• The students' record in 
Mathematics has been disap- 
pointing, lagging behind both the 
comparable towns and the level 
we achieve in English/Reading. 

• Our Science program has 
been very weak. Of the 13 school 
systems in my study, we man- 
aged to do better than only one in 
2005. 

• In 2005 our students did par- 
ticularly poorly in eighth grade 
Mathematics and in fourth grade 
English and Mathematics. 

• Our per pupil school spend- 
ing and our student/teacher ratio 
are very close to comparable 
towns. 

We need to focus our resources 
to resolve these deficiencies 
before the schools introduce new 
initiatives. 

How are the schools doing 
historically? 

The average percentage of all 
our students who have attained 
the Proficient and Advanced 
MCAS scores for 
English/Reading and 
Mathematics tests for the past 
five years have been: 

See Table I 
Average Cohasset MCAS 

Scores for the Past Five Years 
The English/Reading score 

includes test results for English 
and Reading given grades 10. 
seven, four and three, the 
Mathematics tests given in 
grades 10, eight, six. and four 
and the Science/Tech tests given 
the past three years in grades 
eight and five. The 81 percent 
figure for English/Reading in 
2005 indicates that 81 percent of 
all students taking these MCAS 
tests in 2005 earned either the 
Proficient or the Advanced 
scores. The other 19 percent 
earned the Needs Improvement 
or Warning/Failed scores. The 
Total score for 2005 shows thai 
69 percent of our students earned 
the Proficient or Advanced 
scores. Unfortunately. 31 percent 

also had failing scores - an unac- 
ceptably high reading. 

The English/Reading scores 
appear to be remarkably consis- 
tent indicating showing our 
schools are performing well. The 
Mathematics scores are some- 
what more volatile and are con- 
siderably lower than the 
English/Reading. We should be 
able to do better. 

Sadly, our students are doing 
very poorly in the Science/Tech 
tests where in 2005 only 52 per- 
cent of our students were able to 
pass - 48 percent failed. Our 
eighth graders had a 38 percent 
pass rate which marginally beat 
the state average of 33 percent 
and lagged the Benchmark group 
by 19 points. In the three years 
thVc tests have been given, our 
students have done poorly. 

How are we doing compared 
to other towns? 

I have used two groups of 
towns for comparison purposes. 
The Benchmark Peer Group fea- 
tured in the Cohasset Mariner the 
past few weeks includes the 20 
communities in Massachusetts 
most similar to Cohasset. Since 
some of these communities 
belong to large regional educa- 
tional systems, I have analysed 
fourteen communities in twelve 
comparable school systems. 

The local peer group includes 
Hingham. Duxbury and Norwell. 

Table II shows detailed results 
for the same tests in the table 
above for 2005 and 2003. The 
scores with the largest differ- 
ences (five or more points) ver- 
sus the Benchmark Average are 
highlighted. Only one of the 12 
highlighted figures beats the 
Benchmark and that occurred in 
2003. In 2005 our students 
scored significantly below the 
Benchmark in five of the 10 tests. 

• The average of the two sci- 
ence tests v>.is a full thirteen 
points below the Benchmark 
towns in 2005; 18 percent of the 
eighth graders had the lowest 
possible score. 

• Our fourth graders scored 
poorly on both the English and 
the Mathematics scores. 

• Our eighth graders did poorlj 
in Mathematics: fully 20 percent 
had the lowest score. 

How did our eighth graders go 
from having very good math 
scores in 2003 when they were in 
sixth grade and 21X11 (fourth 
grade) to deficient scons in 
2005? 

Our Total score for 2005 was 
five points below the Benchmark 
group and slightly below the 
local towns. In the three local 
towns,  the  total  results  were 

This year we are 
being asked to dig 

deeply to fund 
school spending. 

However, the 
department's 

requests do not 
address the 
academic 
problems. 

Duxbury - 66, Hingham - 71 
and Norwell 77 compared to 
our 69. 

See Table II 
Cohasset MCAS Scores vs. 

Benchmark Croup and Local 
Peer Croup 2005 and 2003 

What resources are we giving 
the schools? 

The Massachusetts DOE also 
provides data about school oper- 
ations. Table III shows some of 
that data for Cohasset, the 
Benchmark Group and the local 
towns. 

See Table III 
Other Educational 

Indicators 
Our school spending is in line 

with both the Benchmark Group 
and the local communities. Our 
student/teacher ratio and our reg- 
ular spending per pupil are also 
very close to the figures for the 
local communities. The differ- 
ence in total spending versus the 
local communities reflects our 
much higher per pupil Special 
Education (SPED) spending 
ninth highest of 290 reporting 
school systems. 

Conclusion 

This year we are being asked to 
dig deeply to fund school spend- 
ing. However, the department's 
requests do not address the acad- 
cmic problems. As a taxpayer, I 
would appreciate answers Irom 
the school committee/ adminis- 
tration regarding what has been 
done and what will be done to 
address the serious deficiencies 
outlined in this report, particular- 
Iv the disheartening performance 
of: 

• The Science/Technology pro- 
gram: 

• The fourth grade English and 
Mathematics programs: and 

• The eighth grade 
Mathematics program. 

We should also develop a pro- 
gram to bring the math scores up 

Table I 
Average Cohasset MCAS Saxes for the Past Five Years 

English/ Mathematics         Hng/Read Science Total 
Read in;; &Math & Tech 

2005 81 67 74 52 69 
2004 81 73 77 68 75 
2003 82 65 73 60 70 
2002 82 69 76 76 
2001 84 71 78 78 
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What resources are we giving the school 
I he Massachusetts DOE also provides data about ehon   •■ table III shows <   ■ lata for 

Cohasset. the Benchmark (inmp.indih.- local towns 

fable III 
i Oner Ed ii.iin all r. 

Cohasset Ki in nmark 
Vverage 

1 ocal Peers 
I venue 

Average Enrollment 2005 06 l S  ; ■   . 

Student/Teachci Ratio 2003-06 
Graduates to 4 Yeai < lolleges 91 percent 
Spending Pet Pupil: 2004 

Regulai (exel iding SPED) • -    -.- 
Total (with SPED) 3.894 

Students in SPED 2005 06 2 • - 

to the excellent levels' we arc   to gel out educational program   Meeting on April 1 and vote foi 
achieving in English/Reading       back   lo   where   it   belongs    the town officials on April 8 

Very simply, our students, par-   However, until the school com-   Everyone's    participation    is 
ents. and taxpayers deserve bet- 
ter 

Cohasset has developed an 
excellent cadre ol strong, com- 
mitted leacher~ We should 
encourage and enable this team 

mittee tells us how these defi 
ciencies will be addressed, I will 
be very reluctant to support the 
massive $1.5 million override. 

Lastly, regardless ol your posi- 
tion   please   join   the   Town 

important 
/'mi/ Curlsoii ;: i 

Coach Rfiul. 

IT'S HAPPENING Check out CohassetCares.com 

First-ever Cohasset 
Family Feud April 7 

A historic moment in game 
show history will take place on 
Friday, April 7 at 7 p.m., al 
Cohasset High School. The first 
ever Cohasset Family Feud will 
be emoted by Rich Ofsthun. The 
fundraiser is sponsored by the 
Post Prom Committee to fund 
post-prom activities. To play, ask 
friends, neighbors, or family to 
form a five-member team. Each 
team member pays $25 to play 
for a total of $ 125 total per team. 
Minimum age to play is 10 years 
old. Call 781-383-9396 for more 
information. Mail team registra- 
tion information and the $125 

team registration lee to Kathy 
Ofsthun. 45 Fair Oaks Lane. 
Cohasset. MA 02025. Make 
checks payable to the Post Prom 
Committee "06. Registration 
deadline is March 24 and is lim- 
ited to the first 16 teams. 

Bone marrow 
drive is Saturday 

A bone marrow drive will take 
place at St. Anthony's Parish 
Hall, on March 25. from IOam to 
4pm. All people in good health 
between the ages of 18-59 are 
eligible. 16 and 17 year olds are 
eligible with parental consent. 
This drive is covered by Mass 
insurance.  People should have 

their insurance information 
ready. Thank you lor all you co- 
operation. Please call 781-383- 
1852) or e-mail Paul Po/niak at 
(freemind008<8 gmail.com) if 
you have any questions. 

Spring Soiree at 
Black Rock 

The Social Service League of 
Cohasset will host a Spring 
Soiree featuring auctioneer Dan 
liynn. on Saturday evening, 
April I. at the Black Rock 
Country Club in Hingham. 

Tickets are SI00 per person 
and include wine and dinner. For 
more inlonnation call the Social 
Service League at 781-383- 
0771. 

AMBASSADOR 
^DOOLS 

Early Buyer...Smart Buyer Specials 
THE OLYMPIC L  i        , 

NOW SAVE S$S| 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

.ALL POOLS INCLUDE 
• filter and pump 
> set-In vinyl lining 
• heavy gauge Dracm 
• huge sundeck 
• fence and stairs 
i pool ladder www amOassadorpools. com 

CALL TOOAf W0 OBIIGATMM • TOLt fHtt 
Operator on duty 24 tin   Daily A Sunday 

grreat-rate 

3 COMMUNITY 
uNtWSI'Al'lK 

The easiest way to pay for 
your Community News. 

Simplify today, 1.800.982.4023. 

Introducing 

EasyPayper 

New Location: 
Avon 

Rome .'4 E«il 19B 
1 877-751  7b1b 

Mashpee 

506-J77-36?6 

Franklin 
at Hillside Nun 

508-528-0036 

N. Eastham 
4450 Slate Hignway 

508-255-1710 

Utility Lr 
LUMBER     COM 

8x12 WESTERN RED 

CEDAR SHEDS S1RQQ 

P    A    N    V 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

A 

M'DWAY 6X8 PANEL 
•1 Red Cedai w/stainless 

steel nails 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W PORCH I0i16 

SHOWN 

s4690 

Flat 

Scalloped 

Si9 90 

$59.90 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

6 1 8 Paie WC Rustic    S69 90 
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Chartis Tebbetts is 
Democrat of the Year 

By Susan Kent 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Cohasset Democratic 
Town Committee has named 
Chartis Langmaid Tebbetts as 
the 2006 Cohasset Democrat of 
the Year. Tebbetts has been an 
active Massachusetts Democrat 
for 40 years, but her commit- 
ment to sen ice. curiosity in the 
world around her and respect 
for individual rights and dignity 
began much earlier than that. 
(iron nig up in the Midwest, she 
learned from her lather, a cur- 
rent events and history teacher, 
and her mother, an avid follow- 
er of international develop- 
ments and the daughter of a 
diplomat, the importance of 
knowing and understanding 
what is happening in the world. 
Tebbetts' life has embodied the 
call to think globaD) and act 
locally. 

As .i voting girl, her interest in 
the Korean War and fascination 
with the Army McCarthy hear- 
ings became a touchstone for 
her lifelong work against war 
and intolerance. Alter graduat- 
ing from Wellesley College 
with a degree in psychology, 
Ibbbetts look a job working in 
the Slate House for Kevin 
White when he was Secretary 
of the Commonwealth. Several 
years later. Tebbetts and her 
husband, lack Langmaid, came 
to Cohasset and started a family. 
lebbetts worked in the schools 
and became an enthusiastic 
member of the League of 
Women Voters, an association 
she continues to this day. 
Tebbetts believes that the 
League's   work   to   give  each 
voter the opportunity to become 
familiar with the issues is kej to 
an informed electorate and a 
health) democracy, 

After her husband's death. 
Tebbetts continued to be active 
in politics and groups working 
low,iid greater understanding 
and respect for the individual. 
She is a co-tounder of the South 
Shore Peace forum, established 
prior to the first war in Iraq. 

Chums Langmaid lebbetb 

which continues to hold weekl) 
vigils to remind people that 
peace is an option, and war is 
not the only answer Ibbbetts is 
also an active member oi South 
Shore Civil Marriage for All. 
because simplv sitting on the 
sidelines and not actively sup- 
porting any group's civil rights 
is not an option, [ebbetts is a 
Democrat because -he believes 
in government and the good it 
can do to improve individuals' 
lives and achieve the common 
good. 

Tebbetts ran a very vigorous 
campaign for the Democratic 
nomination for Slate Senate in 
1W2. She was ,i member oil the 
Cohasset School Committee 
and she is the co-chairman ol 
the Cohasset Diversity 
Committee She is also the for- 
mer chairman ol the Cohassei 
Democratic Town Committee. 

An avid tennis player and a 
killer bridge competitor, 
Tebbetts is very active m her 
church and a member ol the 
choir, she is also a member of 
the South Shore Choral Arts 
Society, lebbetts is most proud 
that her children share her inter- 
ests and appear to enjoy being 
politically active. 

Tebbetts and her husband. 
Edwin "Ned'' Tebbetts. a previ- 
ous Cohasset Democrat of the 
Year honoree. remain enthusias- 
tic Democrats and active and 
extremely supportive members 
of the Town Committee. 

Taking a hands-on approach to health 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN®CNC.COM 

Seeking oul holistic health 
remedies and products is becom- 
ing increasingly common as 
patients look for ways they can 
proactively take charge of their 
overall well-being. In fact, many 
holistic practices are used in eon- 
junction with traditional medicine 
and together, patients report it 
works wonders. 

To help spread the word about 
the many different holistic modal- 
ities available to residents on the 
South Shore with highly trained 
and experienced holistic practi- 
tioners, medical intuitive and 
sound therapist Norma Sellier has 
coordinated the Everything 
Holistic Health and Wellness 
Practitioners Showcase. The 
Showcase will lake place 
Saturday. April I from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at the Second 
Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Avenue, next to Town 
Hall. Admission is S6 per person, 
and children under 12 years old 
are free. 

Sellier has her practice oul of the 
Chiropractic and Holistic Healing 
Center in Hanover, and is the 
founder of Holistic Celebrations, 
a company dedicated to holistic 
healing methods, as well as 
Women With Wings, a virtual 
women's center which strives to 
empower women. Women With 
\\ ings is a co-sponsor of the event 
along with Good Health Food 
Store, which has stores in 
Hanover and Quincy. Proceeds 
bom the event will go to both 
Women With Wings and the 
Sect >nd Congregational Church. 

"There will be a little hit ol 
everything,'' said Sellier, adding 
by experiencing a variety of 
holistic methods, residents will be 
able to decide through hands-on 
experiences what works lor them. 
Slie said many health and well- 
ness expos only provide demon- 
strations but do not allow those 
who attend to participate, which 
in her opinion, sets this day of 
wellness apart 

Dr. Kate McDonough, founder 
of the Chiropractic and Holistic 
Healing Center in Hanover, will 

"There will be a little bit of everything.' 
— Norma Sellier. coordinator 

be on hand during the 
Practitioners Showcase and will 
be showing those who attend her 
unique and gentle methods of 
bringing balance and alignment to 
the body. To correct and balance 
the spine, McDonough uses a 
small spring-loaded instrument. 
The adjustment occurs in the 
blink of an eye without any crack- 
ing or popping noises. 

"People are struggling, more 
than ever, lo find balance in their 
lives, to be healthier both in their 
outlook on life and in their physi- 
cal beings." said McDonough. 
'The practice of chiropractic has 
been around for more than one 
hundred years, assisting people in 
their quest for healthier balance in 
the mental, physical, and spiritual 
realms." 

Breathwork facilitator Tara 
Nieves will also be available for 
consultation at the Practitioner's 
Showcase. Nieves works oul of 
The Flexibility Center in 
Hingham, and has facilitated 
groups and individuals through a 
variety of educational and thera- 
peutic modalities over the past 12 
years. 

Nieves says by consciously 
breathing in an integrated, rhyth- 
mic way with a facilitator, indi- 
viduals are able to awaken their 
inner wisdom in a safe, comfort- 
able setting. During breath awak- 
ening sessions, programs are 
designed to empower each indi- 
vidual client to connect w ilh his or 
her sense of self and life purpose. 
Il brings awareness to beliefs and 
patterns that keep one from 
healthy. joyful living. In turn, the 
client is empowered to examine 
those beliefs and patterns and 
make new choices that lead lo a 
fuller, more joyful life. 

Diane Scon, a board certified 
homeopath whose practice. 
Quantum Homeopathics is locat- 
ed in the Harmony Wellness 
Center in Hanover, will present 
the   technology   of   Quantum 

IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS STRUGGLING WITH 

HEARING LOSS...DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! 

WANTED 
3D PEOPLE 

30 People Who Have Difficulty Hearing, Especially In Noisy Situations, 
To Evaluate New And Exciting Open Ear Digital Technology, Risk Free! 

Mass Audiology will have State licensed hearing aid specialists available to perform comprehensive hearing 

evaluations at no charge for the first 30 qualified callers to determine if you are a candidate for this new 

ultra-modern, open ear hearing solution.  Applicants selected will be asked to give their opinion on this 

remarkable new hearing aid in 2 weeks. This state i if the art instrument solves a really big problem by 

amplifying high frequencies without plugging up the ear canal as in traditional hearing aids and is virtually 

invisible when worn. This device will be fit and digitally programmed on the spot in one of our offices. 

Participants who wish to keep their instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due to their participation. 

However, if you feel the hearing aids do not improve your hearing, simply return them. 

The 30 participants also receive free batteries for the evaluation period. 

A very small, fully refundable security deposit will be required. 

Candidates Will Be Selected By March 28th, 2006. 
Those interested need to call today. 

N it    HA .TG Service   •  Lifetime Cars   •  American Owned S American Made   •   Advanced Heanno Toc'inolccr, 

'Audiology 
Centers for Hearing Excellence. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1 866-536-HEAR 

(1-866-536-43271 
wiMiM.massaudiology.com 

m 
IM YOUR HOME DEDHAM WALTHAM MARLBORO 

Have your hearing lest Dedham Plaza 85 River St MILFORD 277 Main Street 
Done at/our home Route 1 (Colonial 'Formerly (Victoria Bldg I 

This service 725 Providence Shopping Fishbeml 

is r-WE tor seniors Hwy Center! 2 Cape Ha 

end without obligation IRt 140) 

FAIL RIVER 
BROCKTON 

RAYNHAM 
PEMBROKE 

165WestgateDr fte 139 
(formerly Heanng    INe»t to Lowes) (Bngantine Village)   'formerly Discount 
Aid Services ol Hearing Aids) 

SE Messl 407 New State Hwy 
514 Hanover St (Rte 44 Deans Plazal 

Biofecdback during the 
Practitioners Showcase. She will 
discuss how il works lo reduce 
stress and improve physical, men- 
ial, spiritual, environmental, and 
cognitive health, as well as specif- 
ic stress related health concerns. 

The biofecdback device scans 
the client's body like a virus scan 
on a computer, calculating the 
body's evoked potential respoase 
and resonance to everything from 
viruses, nutritional deficiencies, 
allergies and food sensitivities. 
Biological reactivity in the body 
indicates needs, dysfunctions, and 
vulnerabilities. The technology 
behind ihe device is based on 
quantum physics, and energetic 
and vibrational healing, much the 
same at Cat Scans, MRIs. ultra- 
sound and TENS therapy, which 
uses electrodes to stimulate 
nerves for pain relief. 

Natural Medicine Consultant 
Jackie Bell whose practice is 
located in Plymouth, will be shar- 
ing the technology she use in 
assess breast health. Bell uses 
Regulation Thermography — a 
medical device which is able to 
evaluate the health of the aulo- 
nomic nervous system in and 
around major organs, glands and 
lymph. It has an electronic sensor 
lhat takes temperature readings on 
the skin at UK) points on the bodv, 
including all the teeth. 

The tesi is a functional test 
where temperature readings are 
taken al each point before and 
after a person stands for It) min- 

At a glance 
What: Health and Wellness 

Practitioners Showcase. 
Holistic practitioners will be 
on hand to explain and allow 
the public to experience a vari- 
ety of holistic healing modali- 
ties. 

When: Saturday. April 1 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Where: Second 
Congregational Church. 43 
Highland Avenue, Cohassei 
(nexl to Town Hall). 

How much: Admission is $6 
and children under 12 years 
old are free. 

Admission includes: 
• Exhibits 
• Free lectures every half 

hour 
• Spiritual cinema screening 
• Kirtan/sacred chanting 
• Door prize with admission. 

ui I lev silent auction 
• Good Health Food Store: 

juicing to reach good health 

utes with their upper body 
exposed. During the 10-minute 
exposure time, the body stabilizes 
and acclimates in an effort to 
maintain a constant internal tem- 
perature, as we are warm blooded. 
The regulatory changes from the 
internal organs to skin will be 
reflected in a change in the skin 
temperature which is measured 
and recorded by the sensor. The 
body's ability to heal itself is root- 
ed in the autonomic nervous sys- 
tem, and if it can be determined 
where the system is not working 
properly, the process of restoring 
it can begin. 

Also on hand during the day 
will be David Snieckus, a macro- 
biotic counselor and chef, who 
will be lecturing at 10:30 a.m. and 
4 p.m.. and will also be giving his 
top ten list for eating and cooking 
delicious and nutritious foods for 
optimal health and happiness. 

There will be events for chil- 
dren, as Lori Rohleder. an inde- 
pendent representative for 
Barefoot Books will also bring 
work which opens the hearts and 
minds of children from all walks 
of life. Mikki Cully, an interna- 
tionally known visionary artisl 
and author will host a coloring 
Mandala workshop, which will 
use angel images as a foundation 
for self-exploration and under- 
standing. Thoughts and feelings 
reach expressions in images rather 
than words. Children may also 
enter an angel coloring contest. 

Sellier hopes by the end of the 
day. South Shore residents will 
have a greater awareness and be 
willing to explore the many holis- 
tic modalities thai can be used as 
alternative avenues to staying 
healthy. 

demo and sampling 
• Devotional yoga demon- 

stration 
• Metaphysics of sickness 

and healing 
• Macrobiotic food demon- 

stration 
• Wild Oats holistic store free 

samples 
"Free admission for children 

under 12. 

Come early to register 
for $1 a minute: 

• Astrology readings 
• Acupuncture/acupressure 
• Breathwork/breath awak- 

ening 
• Reiki sessions 
• Yuen-method 
• Massage chair 
• Reflcxology 
• Chiropractic 
• Angel readings 
• I Ching readings 
• Crystal healing 
• Sound healing 
• Hypnotherapy 
• Somatics 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
.'.— -1 .   • Ne •• E ithtub 0/er Your Old i 

One Day Installation 
No Mess 

No Stress.. 
- Over 1 3 M*on Instated Since 1979 j 

- Manufscfurors Lifetime Guarantee 

Custom Molded Aery* Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles lor your bathtub. waMs and 
wainscot.   Subway ne. Beadboard, Motafc, 12x12' Tie. 0' Til 
5'Diamond Tte. Granites & Marbfes that ONLY Re-Bath othnW. 

So easy to dean NO MORE UOLDY GROUT LINES! 

nr 
Prolessional Service.. .Check our reputation on Craig's List. 

IAPUO. HUD, UL, NAHB. ASTM & ANSI tested and approved 

wsrf our Rtntbrokc Showroom 
GrQ www.rtbtth.com 1-800-BAMUB 

MM fteo f 14CM1 
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Calendar 
On the Simth Shore 

See page 37 

6th, 8th grade boys 
experience success 

Editor's Note: The seventh 
graders' playoff season HU.V still 
in progress as of the Mariner's 
press time. The following is a 
recap of the recently completed 
sixth and eighth grade hoys 'sea- 
sons. 

Ending their three year tenure 
in the highly competitive Patriot 
League, the 8th grade boys 
achieved their goal of making it 
to the playoffs. 

They faced off against number- 
1 seed Taunton in a grueling 
matchup. Although they came 
out on the low end of the score, 
the 8's gave it all they had for the 

-entire game. 
The season started last 

November with twice a week 
practices and weekend games. 
Joe Campbell and Mike Kearney 
were the coaches. The highlight 
of the season was a five game 
win streak in the heart of the sea- 
son. This run put the 8's in good 
position for a playoff berth. 

The 8's were a balanced squad, 
combining speed, toughness, 
agility and strength. Robby 
McCunney was the team's point 
guard, combining great athleti- 
cism with skillful playmaking. 
McC'unney's vertical leap was 
the biggest on the team. 
McCunney scored from the 
inside and out. and was explo- 
sive going coast to coast. 

John 'Floor Burns" Kearney 
was the team's best and scrappi- 
est defender. Kearney was a key 
playmaker. with heads up great 
ball movement. Kearney's fierce 
play on the floor ignited his 
teammates into action. Johnny 
Maher stepped up and played 
several positions on the floor, 
often playing out of position 
against taller opponents. Maher. 
according to Coach Kearney, "is 
destined to have a great varsity 
career." Maher is a clutch scorer 
and a strong defender. 

Kevin O'Connell. according to 
Coach K. "has the purest outside 
shot on the team." O'Connell 
drained threes and long range 
jumpers with ease, making them 
look almost effortless. Big man 
Dan Sullivan was the mosi 
improved player on the squad. 
Sullivan developed super posi- 
tioning in the paint, getting sec- 
ond chance scoring opportuni- 
ties. 

Dana Valentine is a bundle of 
raw talent, displaying physical 

force on both ends of the court. 
Valentine's use of strength and 
speed kept games moving and 
opponents winded. 

Guard Will Wise had a terrific 
season. He managed the perime- 
ter of the court and kept the ball 
moving with great passing. Wise 
developed a great short range 
jump shot that will serve him 
well as he moves on to the next 
level. 

With Jeff Charles in the game, 
a new level of energy emerged. 
Charles was a great dribbling 
clinician, keeping the defense on 
their toes. Charles was consistent 
from the charity stripe, giving his 
team points when they needed 
them. 

Brendan Doonan, also a tern tic- 
hockey player, played every 
moment with grit and determina- 
tion. His natural athletic ability 
propelled him to great playmak- 
ing offensively and defensively. 
Doonan was a strong rebounder, 
with a great inside game and was 
solid from the free throw line. 

Taylor McQuade, the team's 
premier shot blocker. was the 
king of inside positioning. He 
was the team's best inside 
defender and he played the low 
post well. McQuade could re- 
counted on for clutch baskets 
down low when is team needed 
them. 

J0D1 Rosano brought agility 
and speed to the team. Rosano 
possesses solid fundamentals in 
the game, and was never afraid 
to take "one for the team." 

Coaches Campbell and 
Kearney did a terrific job prepar- 
ing this team for the next level of 
basketball in their careers, instill- 
ing in the boys a desire to win. a 
need to be competitive and a 
level of sportsmanship that 
helped them win with grace and 
lose with dignity. 

The sixth grade boys ended 
what was a line inaugural season 
in the competitive Patriot 
League, one game shy of making 
the playoffs. 

Watching these young hoop- 
sters develop over the course of 
the 18-game season was fun. 
They provided many nailbiting 
moments and finished with dig- 
nity. Matt Salerno and Bill Allard 
coached these young boys well. 

As teams go, this group epito- 
mized the word "team." They 

SEE BOYS BASKETBALL. PAGE 22 

Haley Harac/ always makes her presence known on the court with her hustle, as Marian found out during the teams state tour- 
game. 

Haley flies under the radar 
Haracz's contributions go 
beyond the scoreboard 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORF 

She doesn't hit the radar 
screen as a high scoring bas- 
ketball star She doesn'l rip 
down the most rebounds. 
Sometimes, her name does no) 
even appear in ihe starting 
lineup. 

Bui. il ever there was a local 
sports icon that represents total 
dedication to team play, relia- 
bility and behind-the-scenes 
defensive strength, it would be 
Cohasset innior Haley Harac/. 
This player contributes more 
to the team than anyone "ill 

ever know, 
About HaraCZ, yirK basket- 

hall head coach John Levangie 
said. "With all ol her cvpen 
ence, Haley will plus a verj 
major role next yeai on the 
team. 

"She i- both extremel) easy 
to coach and very athletic. 
What more could .i coach ask 
for in his players?" 

Without missing a beat. 
Harac/ just does hei thing ai 
ihe lorward position game 
alter game In ihe end. this 
consistency sets hei apart from 
the rest ol the crowd 

Ihe stop, .ill began utv.ut 
nine years ago whei Harac; 
and her family moved to 
Cohasset from Illinois Hei 
falher quickly set up a basket 
hall hoop in the drivewaj She 
decided to lake sonic shots, 
and the rest is history 

Ms dad. my sister, and I 
would always be out there." 
recalled Harac/. "We would 
start little pick-up games and 
just shoot around." She adds 
that, besides her current coach, 
her father has sparked her 
interest in ihe game. 

By the fourth grade. Harac/ 
joined the town league Yeai 
after sear she consistently pro 
gressed in her basketball 
skills. When Harac/ was a 
Ireshman.  Levangie.  then  in 

■ 

bed her 
into -'nr. varsity game? 

I i "ill ol 
the w oo 
Fans will ren same- 
winning  Hi. 
HullonFeb 9 20 '. With 20 
seconds left on Ihe shot clock 
she drew ,, foul and com 
on both foul shots Besides 
winning by a V) ■•■ - ire, the 
victory catapulted the 
Skippers into the play 

On a personal level, H« 
did noi experience an> dra- 
matic    situations   this 
Instead, a- a powei i 
she  reliably   contributed to 
rebounds, scoring, assi.t.. and. 
mosl ol all, to ihe defense 
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Wrestling with 
the future 

CI is grapplers lose four ke) members to caps and 
gowns; several talented returnees ivill be back 

By Mark Goodman 

Aftei winning the Division > 
stale title in 2004-05, the 
Cohasset wrestling team came 
into the season with the prover 
hial bullseye on iis bat k 

ITie Skippers' regulai season 
had its ups ami downs, and ihe 
team entered the Division ; state 
tournament as the S-seed (out ol 
si\ teams). 

Il is in that firs] round, howev 
er. that Cohasset came up as big 
as the\ had all season witli a win 

lit.ni- opponent 
Other highlights from the wa 

son i IK hide 
Miirshficld Tournament 
v the weekly Christmas vaca 

lion   competition    senior  Shane 
Dorian finished second out of 
nearly W wrestlers in the 145 
pound weight class Dorian's 
only loss came in the .'hampi 
onship match to Plymouth 
South'-, Vinnie Renaut, who 
recently won New Englands 

It was a precursoi ol things to 
come fot Dorian, who wen! on to 

Canton team thai had   compete in All-Stales for the «ec- 

swr PHOT i 

, 

Cohasset's Gannon Dorian has a hold of HoHxook's Nick Nletson during the teams' Feb. 1 dual meet. Dorian Is one ol several underclassmen In 
the CHS wrestling program with a potentially bright future. 

blown ihem out during the sea 
son As ihe program looks ahead 
to next year, some ol ihe wins in 
thai match give a lot ol hope that 
the team can continue its re-em 
success. 

Returning       underc las.men 
Adam Smith. Steven Hurlbun 
and Mike Iroio all won crucial 
matches in Canton Smith, in 
particular, improx ed quite a bit as 
the season wore on The junior, 
who generally competes m the 
I.'5-pound division, also picked 
up a win in Ihe sectional scinili 
nal loss to eventual South chain 
pion Pembroke, At 125. Iroio 
also won his match against his 

Mid straight season 
Also at Marshfield, lunioi Ryan 

McLellan took fourth place at 
112, and senioi Dave M. Kcnna 
finished sixth in a 152-pound 
class thai ( ohassei head coach 
Torin Sweeney said throughout 
the season was Ihe loneliest in 
live slate 

Cohiissel I mi IT.ii i lent 
Dorian McKeiUM and 

M< I cllan put on a -now lor ihe 
home lans. all winning their 
respective classes fa the host 
lean i 

McLellan  came  up big for 
Cohasset all season long, and his 

SEE WRESTLING. PAGE 22 
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All-Scholastic boys 
basketball team 

Cohasset's McCarthy named an Honorable Mention 
Editor's Note: The Mariner's 

All-Scholastic teams take into 
consideration town public 
school athletes from the I-1 

towns covered l>\ the 
Community Ne* spaper 
Company's South Short office. 
Those towns arc: Abington, 
Braintree. Cohasset, Hanover. 
Hingham. Holbrook, Kingston 
(Silver hike HS) Marshfield, 
Norwell, Pembroke, Rockland, 
Scituate anil Weymouth. 

Next week: girls basketball. 
Knn Dunn - Junior 
Center - Abington 

The Green Wave's big man 
in the middle, Dunn was a 
force in bo  reckoned  with 
under    the    lump...At    6'5", 
Dunn was the leading scorer 
and rebounder on the Abington 
team and was among the top in 
the South Shore League...The 
first-year starter was fourth in 
the SSL in scoring with an 
average 17 points per 
game. He also pulled down 
II board- per outing, averag- 
ing a double-double for the 
season...An SSL All-star. 
Dunn helped lead the Green 
Wave to a 14-8 record and 
berth in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional tournes. ..There. 
Abington knocked off Hanover 
before running into SSL rival 
Norwell in the next 
round...The Green Wave was 
edged 55-51...His perfor- 
mance in the team's own 
Green  Wave   tournev   helped 

% v   FAMILY 
PATHWAYS 
Helping each student 
realize their potential 

SAT and ACT 
Test Preparation 

For additional 
information about this 

and other College Planning 
programs contact 

Stephen M. Michaud 
or Libby Michaud 
781-982-1170 

141 Washington St., 2nd Floor, 
Norwell, MA 02061 

www.lamilyputhways.com 

Abington win the title for the 
second straight year, knocking 
off Hanover and Bishop 
Stang...A linebacker on the 
AHS Div. 4 Super Bowl cham- 
pionship football team. Dunn 
will return to both sports next 
year. Abington coach Don 
Byron: "Ron has real soft 
hands and real quick feet. He"s 
a good athlete for a kid his 
size." 

Tim Wells - Junior 
(.11.ml -Abington 

Not just a talented football 
player. Wells (VI" was also a 
force on the basketball court 
for the Green Wave...At point- 
guard. Wells ran the offense 
for Abington this season, 
knowing when to shoot and 
when to give the ball up...His 
ability to find players in the 
middle, like fellow All- 
Scholastic Ron Dunn, was 
largely responsible for the 
Abington team's 14-X season 
and tourney berth...Wells 
scored points when needed, 
but made his biggest impact on 
defense, consistently disrupt- 
ing opposing ot lenses... A 
first year starter. Wells' tena- 
cious D and scoring ability 
helped the Green Wave finish 
7-5 in the challenging South 
Shore League and earn All-star 
status because of it...He was 
an essential part of a team that 
won its own Green Wave 
Invite for the second-straight 
year and nearly knocked off 
SSL rival Norwell in the Div. 3 
South tourney (falling 55- 
511...Scored 27 points in a 
first round win over 
Hanover...A standout receiv- 
er/quarterback on the AHS 
football team last fall. Wells 
will return to both squads next 
year. Abington coach Don 
Byron: "He has great instincts 
off the ball as a defender." 

Brian I His - 
Junior i( api.i 

Forward - Braintree 
In his first year as a starter, 

the 6-foot-4 Ellis emerged as 
one     of     the     Bay     State 
Conference's elite 
players...Averaged   team-best 
lu points per game and led the 

20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
Discounts on Boys & Girls Packages 

One Winner will receive a Family 4 Pack 
of Tickets AND 

A Post Show Meet and Greet at the 
TD Banknorth Garden on April 22! 

Showtime* are 2 00 p m & 8 00 p m 

To Enter fill out the form below and mail to 

Champions on Ice, CIO Community Newspaper Company 
P.O. Box 9149 • Framingham, MA 01701 

CHAMPIONS ON ICE 
One Winner will receive a Family 4-Pack of Tickets and post show 

meet and greet at the TD Banknorth Garden on April 22! 

£22  

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER S3 Uanloarth 

GARDEN 

Wamps in rebounding...One 
of four unanimous selections 
to the conference All-Star 
team. joining standouts 
Anthony Gurley and Corey 
Lowe of Newton North and 
Dedham's Kinard 
Dozier...Developed an outside 
game to go with his already 
considerable post skills, con- 
sistently hitting 18-foot jump 
shots when left open...Also 
made six 3-pointers on the sea- 
son...Had a game for the ages 
in the Division 1 South first 
round win over West Roxbury. 
scoring a career-high 34 points 
to go with 15 rebounds, three 
assists, three steals and two 
Hocks...Scored a then career- 
best 29 points in Feb. 16 win 
against rival 
Weymouth... Notched 21 
points in a key January win 
over league foe 
Brookline...Plays AAU ball 
for the Bay State Magic...Also 
plays soccer and volleyball for 
BHS. and was a league All- 
Star goalie last fall...Will lead 
a talented group of returning 
underclassmen... Brain tree 
'coach Bob Crook: "Brian is 
perhaps one of the top three 
players I've coached. He's a 
really terrific player, and he's 
made himself extremely hard 
to cover." 

Jim Torney - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Center - Braintree 
The Wamps will certainly 

miss this 6-foot-7 presence in 
the paint next season...A sec- 
ond team Bay State 
Conference All-Star. Torney 
averaged over 11 points per 
game and was second on the 
team in rebounding, behind 
fellow All-Scholastic Brian 
Ellis...Possesses a nice touch 
around the basket, is a good 
passer, and gets his share of 
blocked shots...Was named 
Braintree's MVP at (he Hall of 
Fame Classic at Massasoit 
after scoring 24 points in two 
games against Rockland and 
Cardinal Spcllman...Was a 
key contributor in the Wamps' 
Division 1 South first round 
victory over West Roxbury. 
finishing with 14 points, 10 
rebounds and three blocks 
while playing through an ill- 
ness...Notched 15 points and 
10 boards in a January win 
over Weymouth...Praised by 
his coach for his leadership 
and impact on the program's 
younger players...Also pitches 
for      the      BHS      baseball 

FILt PHOIO ROBIN CHAN 
Patrick McCarthy was Cohasset's leading scorer and represented the Skippers on the South Shore League 
All Star team. 

team...Braintree coach Bob 
Crook: "The thing that goes 
unnoticed sometimes with Jim 
is that he was our best passer, 
Often times, it was Jim that 
found |leading scorer] Brian 
|Ellis| for a lot of baskets." 

James Carven - 
Senior (Capt.) 

(■uard - Hanover 
Was one of just a handful of 

veterans on the young 8-12 
Indians squad this season and 
more than did his part as a 
senior leader...The senior cap- 
tain and guard was the leading 
scorer on the Hanover squad 
this winter averaging just over 
II points per game...This put 
him fifth among scorers in the 
Patriot League's Fisher 
Div... Car veil's athleticism 
made him a successful scorer 
despite being the focus ol vir- 
tually ever] opposing 
defense...The Patriot League 
All-star regularly scored in 
double-figures for the Indians, 
guiding the squad to a second 

place linish (6-2) in the Fisher 
Div.. thus clinching a tourney 
berth...There. Carven racked 
up 20 points in a preliminary 
round loss to 
Abington...Perhaps belter 
known lor his football skills. 
Carven was a four-year starl- 
ing quarterback and defensive 
hack on ihe HHS learn...He 
plans to continue his football 
career on a full scholarship to 
UMass, 

Neil Creahan - 
Senior I Capt.) 

Forward - Hingham 
Was a major reason why the 

Harbormen recorded one of its 
best      seasons      in      recent 
years...Creahan was the lead 
ing    scorer    in    the    Patriot 
League's Keenan Div. ihis sea- 
son with an average 18 points 
per        game        for        the 
Harbormen...The   6'4"   for- 
ward's  presence  in  the  paint 
was undeniable as he stacked 
up against some of the area's 
best big-men...Creahan hung 

lough with a very tall Duxbury 
team in a pair of losses to the 
Green Dragons, which won a 
Div. 2 stale title this past week- 
end...His play helped guide 
Hingham to 13-7 overall 
record and 9-4 mark in all of 
the Patriot League, taking sec- 
ond overall in the Keenan Div. 
behind Duxbury...The squad 
reached the quarterfinals of the 
Div. 2 South Sectional tourney, 
w here it knocked off Wellesley 
before falling to 
Franklin...Also a talented 
football player at HHS. 
Creahan was a member of the 
Harbormen squad thai reached 
Ihe Div. 2A Super Bowl last 
season. 

Nick Ham - Junior 
Forward - Hingham 

Another top-point getter on 
the Hingham squad. Ham aver- 
aged less than one point fewer 
per game than Creahan...Ham 
averaged 17.9 points per game 
for    the    Harbormen,    who 

SEE ALL-SCHOLASTIC, PAGE 21 

Check out the April issue 
of Parents and Kids! 
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McCarthy named an Honorable Mention 

. t 

; FROM ALL-SCHOLASTIC, PAGE 20 

capped one of their most suc- 
cessful seasons in recent years 
in the quarterfinals of the Div. 2 
South Sectional.. .A presence in 
the  paint  and   via  short-range 

' jumpers, Ham was a tough play- 
er to guard.. .The Patriot league 
All-star sparked a number of 
Hingham victories throughout 
its 13-7 season with his athletic 
and aggressive play...Ham was 
a big reason why the HHS boys 
finished a strong second in the 
Keenan Div. of the PI. with a 9- 
4 record, trailing only Div. 2 
state champs, Duxbury in the 
final standings...Some of the 
team's biggest regular season 
wins came against Randolph 
(70-69 in OT) and Rockland 
(72-69), while the Harbormen 
also avenged an end <>l regular 
season loss to Wellesley with a 
58-53 victory in the first round 
of the Div. 2 South 
tourney...Just a junior, Ham 
will be one of the lop reluming 
players next season. 

Bill> Arria - 
Senior ((apt.) 

Guard/Forward - Norwell 
A three-year varsity player and 

two-year starter. Arria was the 
glue that  held the  Division  3 
South finalists together...Didn't 
always score a lot of points, but 
ran the offense remarkably well 
and often finished with double 
digit rebounds to go with at least 

.six assists. Had a career-high 
14  helpers in Feb.   10 win al 

■ South Shore League foe 
Harwich...Finished with 10 
rebounds and 11 assisis in Dec. 
20 \ iclorv againsl 
Mashpee... Racked up 13 
rebounds and seven assisis in 
Feb. 3 win over Abington...A 
great clutch player, partly evi- 
denced by his huge basket with 
two minutes left that ultimate]) 
decided Norwell's one-point 
upset of Dedhani in sectional 
semifinals...Made 6-of-8 free 
throws down Ihe stretch in quar- 
terfinal win againsl Martha's 
Vineyard. Also made two 
game-clinching free throws in 
four-point win ovei Carvet on 
Jan. 30...A 2005 Mariner All- 
Scholastic, as well us Honorable 
Mention on this year's All 
Scholastic football team...Was 
also a captain on ihe gridiron 
last fall, playing light end and 
linebacker for the South Shore 
League runners-up 

Tom Genatouio - 
Senior (('apt.) 

Guard - Norwell 
When he's on, there are lew 

pure shooters in Ihe area better 
than Genatossio.. .The South 
Shore League All Star came up 
big during Clippers' tournament 
run. highlighted by a game-high 
21 points i including six 3-point- 
ersi in Division 3 South first 
round win againsl 
Abington...Hit the go-ahead 3 
pointer with three minutes left in 

'. semifinal win over lop seeded 
; Dedham...Ctn also put the ball 
" on the lloor and has a knack lor 

finding open teammates fot eas) 
shots ..One ol Norwell's best 
defenders.. .Scored 18 points in 
triple-overtime win al Rockland 
on Feb. 7...Had one ol his best 
games ol the yeai on Jan. 27 
againsl Mashpee. scoring a 
game-high 24 points in a 
Clippers victory. Also seined 
20 points in critical early season 
win over Hull 

James Long - Sophomore 
Center - Norwell 

Need  a  basket   in  the  post' 
Ixing is about as good a bet as 
any  on  the   South   Shore.   A 

South Shore League Ail-Star, 
there were many limes when the 
6-foot-3 sophomore was simply 
unstoppable... Averaged 21 
points and 13 rebounds per 
game in Norwell's three post- 
season victories, leading the 
Clippers to ihe Division 3 South 
finals...Had IX points and 15 
rebounds in first round win over 
Abington, a game-high 26 
points in second round victory 
against Martha's Vineyard, and 
19 points and 14 boards in semi- 
final win against Dedham.ln 
Feb. 7 triple-overtime win in 
Rockland. Long finished with 
29 points and 20 rebounds, 
despite playing all three over 
times with lour fouls...Named 
MVP of the Ed Amarul 
Tournament, highlighted by his 
17-point, lK-rebound perfor- 
mance in championship game 
againsl Marshfield...Also plays 
football for NHS. where he is 
one of the league's lop young 
linemen and kickers 

Corey Donahue - Junior 
Guard - Pembroke 

Alter returning to Ihe school 
system from UC High, Donahue 
look the Patriot League by storm 
this season as one ol the mosl 
prolific scorers in ihe region. 
Donahue spent much of Ihe sea 
son above the 20 points per 
game mark carrying a young 
learn on Ihe offensive end of the 
lloor nighl in and night out. He 
was a deft shoolcr from the out 
side but his best abilities lie in 
getting to ihe rim and scoring 
and drawing contact. He aver- 
aged almost eighi free throws a 
game, and as a strong foul 
shooter was able to SCCTC points 
ihere when defenses started hot 
tling him up. He was named a 
Patriot League all-star this sea- 
son while helping his team, 
which did not have a senior on 
the roster to an S-14 record, 
while being named team MVP 
He is an honor roll student who 
plays basketball year round lor 
the Coastal Pops A M program 
Nexl year he should return with 
a veteran group thai hope- to 
leave a mark Coach Brendan 
Moshei on Donahue, "lie can 
score all three « ay s In the paint. 
facing   the  ha~kel.   and  off  Ihe 
dribble." 

Yogi Holonitas - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Forward - Rockland 
A Standout player lor ihe last 

lew seasons. Hologitas is mak- 
ing his second appearance on 
the   All-Scholastic   squad...A 
highly  athletic player and great 
shooter, Hologitas was the star 
on the Rockland squad averag- 
ing  14 points pel game to lead 
the team...He was second in the 
Fisher Div, in scoring...A two- 
time   Palriol   League   All-Star, 
Hologitas   aggressive  play   on 
the court helped ihe Bulldogs 
rebound from a tough 5-7 start 
to win  six ol   their  lasl  eight 
games   and   finish   11-9  ovei 
all... His Rockland squad owned 
the PL's Rsher Div., besting all 
opponents     with     an     8 0 
record. ..The) were 10-4 overall 
in ihe PL. .Hologitas was also a 
football playei al KlIS lasl fall 

N\ ill Lockwood - 
Senior ((apt.) 

Forward - Scituate 
Perhaps  die   most   unproved 

player on this list. Lockwood 
was a  Patriot  League All-Star 
this season...Led the team in 
soiling at OVet 16 a game, this 
alter averaging iiisi live points 
|icr contest as a junior...Also 
averaged  eight   rebounds   per 
game, and took an incredible 20 

charges over the course of the 
season.. .Attributes his improve- 
ment to playing AAU ball for 
the Coastal Pops lasl spring, as 
well as a number of offseason 
basketball camps...A 6-loot-2 
lefty that can snoot, drive, and 
finish in traffic...Says the 
Sailors' state tournament win 
over arch-rival Rockland (where 
he scored a game-high 22 
points) was his most memorable 
01 the season...Scored 25 points 
in win over Fairhaven that 
clinched Scituate a postseason 
berth...Notched 24 and 19 
points, respectively, in huge 
early season wins over Division 
2 tournament teams Silver Lake 
and Hingham...Played baseball 
his first two years al 
SI IS Plans to play basketball 
in college, with Colby and 
Babson his top two 
choices Considering majoring 
in business or finance; 
Lockwood is a member of the 
Math Club at Scituate 
High Scituate coach Man 
Poirier: "Will is a poster child 
lor what hard work can do. He 
was good defensively, solid with 
the ball and shot a high percent 
age. He's a wonderful kid and a 
good captain." 

Mike Sleele - Junior 
Guard - Scituate 

A   first-year   starter.  Steele 
played his best basketball in the 
big games...Averaged 13 points 
and live rebounds per contest, 
tanking second and third on his 
team in those two categories, 
respectively    A verj good out 
side shooter Says the tourna- 
ment game againsl Rockland 
i where he scored IX points) and 
crucial    Feb     7    win    ovei 
Randolph    < 15    points)    were 
among his  best ot the sea 
son     Had  Is  points and seven 
rebounds in Dec. 19 win ovei 
Patriot League foe 
Hingham, Notched IX points 
and five assists in regular season 
I male againsl South Shore 
Christian Plans to play college 
basketball, and is considering 
studying architecture Ol busi- 
ness v\oiks toi a landscaping 
company   during  the  warmer 
months, and calls surfing one ol 
his     main     hobbies .  Sv iluate 
■ null Mat) Poiriei "Mike 
Sleele is someone thai really did 
some big thine- foi us He 
learned to do a lol more than 
shoot One ol the things we iry 
to get our kids to do is to 
become part ol other teams" 
scouting reports, and Michael 
did thai Ihls veal 

Josh Solari - Senior (Capt.) 
Guard - Silver Luke 

()ne hall ol ihe Solari brothel 
backcouri tandem, along with 
his twin brother Taylor, Josh 
was the more prolifn scorei ol 
the two tin-, season averaging a 
team high 15 points a game He 
also dished OUI ihiee assists and 
grabbed live rebounds a game 
while leading his learn to a 15-8 
record this yen Foi his efforts 
he was named a first team 
Patriot League all star He really 
picked up his game and his scor- 
ing in the sciond hall ol the year 
as the Lakers made a big push 
towards the tournament. He 
scored 24 points in the season 
l male with Plymouth North, and 
had a season high 26 against 
Hingham 

Coach Rick Boulrisse, "He is 
real good in transition and can 
create In- own shot oil the drib- 
ble He win really lead defenses 
well and was a lough match lor 
most teams." 

Taylor Solari -.Senior 
((apt.) 

Guard - Silver Lake 
While his brother was getting 

much of the accolades for his 
scoring prowess. Taylor was 
doing all the little things his 
team needed to be successful 
this year. He was the poinl 
guard, and a lough matchup on 
both ends of the floor at thai 
position. Offensively he aver- 
aged 10 points and four assists a 
game while running the team's 
offense. Defensively he was 
matched up with the other 
team's best guard every nighl 
and caused nightmares for high 
scoring opponents. He was 
named a Palriol League all-stai 
this season and is also a Silvei 
Lake Scholar Athlete. In the set 
emd half ol the season when the 
Lakers made a late push for thi 
postseason he lilied his scoring 
lo new levels and made lor a 
tough tandem with his brother, 
as well as the strong forwards 
inside for the Lakers. 

Coach Rick Boulrisse, 
"Offensively he has a really 
good feel lor Ihe game and 
defensively he created mis 
matches in our favor." 

Tommy Deegan - 
Sophomore 

Forward-    V\ey mouth 
One of ihe best young players 

in the area. Deegan has already 
-tarled making a name for him 
self in basketball circles   Thi* 
-eason he led the Wildcats with 
13.5 points and 6.5 rebounds a 
game   in   helping   them   turn 
around last year's I   19 season 
He was a Bay Slate League all 
star this year, one ol only two 
sophomores lo earn thai honoi 
His best games were a 2S poinl 
10 rebound performance againsl 
Norwood, and a 19 point effori 
ill  a close  loss to  Division   2 
State Champion Newton North 
He is an honoi roll student who 
also   plays   football   and   \AI 
basketball. He is hoping to play 
Division 1 basketball in college. 
and   has  drawn   some   interest 
already 

Head Coach Jnn Dolan. "He 
was Hist super consistent He 
played every position lor Us. and 
I really think the sky is the hmit 
loi hni, 

Honorable Mention: 
Patrick McCarthy - Soph. 

- Guard - ( ohasset 
James Kahaniotis - Jr. - 

(Kiard - Abington 
Chris Dominguez - Jr. - 

(Kiard - Brainlree 
Kevin Pickup - Jr.   Guard 

Brainlree 
James Wheeler - Jr. - (Kiard 

- Hanover 
John    Connelly Sr.    - 

Forward   Hingham 
Pat Culhane Sr iCapt) - 

Forward - Holhrook 
Marc Roberts h    Forward 

- Holhrook 
Kyle Burgh.tidi   Si (Capt.) 

- Forward - Marshfield 
Kurt Leone - Jr forward - 

Marshfield 
Mike Kramei   li   Guard 

Norwell 
Spencer Thornley   -   Si 

Forward - Risk land 
Chris Lowrance   Si iCapi I 

- Center   Scituate 
Josh Dohcrty Sr (Capt) - 

Silver Lake 
Dan Mendes Ji Silvei 

Lake 

Haracz's contributions go 
beyond the scoreboard 

FROM HARACZ. PAGE 19 

Her only regrel ' "I wish we 
didn't lose all ol those games al 
ihe beginning ol ihe season." 
she responded. 

Her most visible learn conlri 
hulioiis surlaeed in Ihe lounu 
men) game againsl Cathedral 
The Skippers entered the game 
as a big underdog I or the Ian 
that caught this game. Haracz's 
court presence was hard to 
miss. Forcing turnover aftei 
turnover, the junior supplied hei 
team with countless offensive 
opportunities. 

"As a team, we were definite 
K intimidated going into the 
game," admitted Harac/ 
heat   us   lasl   year   b) 
amount,  so I was preti 
vous." 

Well, Haracz's anxiel 
ently did not last very I 

lie found hersell in tb 
ol the action. In fact   !, 
-marl-playing        style 
remained a majoi fa 
Lady Skippers all ye I 

Haley is one ol thi 
rounded playei- in 
explained   freshm 
Sarah Coggins   "SI 
selfish, and can pn 
named the toughesi 
the league." 

While Harac/ has 
passion for basketball hei ath- 
letic ability has extended 
beyond the 5-on 5 setting ol the 
gym Last fall, she completed a 
successful soccer season in her 
key role al the stoppei [ 

II.n.i< /   has  discovei 
academit   niche  a    wel 
consistently finds her name   m 
the honor roll, noi an easy task 

"I   really   like   math,"   she 
explained.   I like the sin 
of ii all     how there's only one 
aiiswei " 

Ai this poinl. she plans lo 
make use ol hei mathematical 
mind as a business major when 
she heads off lo college in the 
fall ol 07 Fortunately, the 
Skippers will benefit from one 
more season ol Haley Harac/ 
on the court before college 
i omes . 

"Haley is one of 
the most well 

rounded players on 
the team. She is 
never selfish, and 
can probably be 

named the 
toughest player in 

the league." 
Freshmen Skipper 

Sai ifi' i iggins 

In   her   interview    with   the 
Marinei isked a lew 
hard qu 
lans  n. ipate  in  the 
upcomin .v :    tart! 
again in nths. "I ihink 
we will i (i ivei 
h 

will  work   hard 
ovei the "ii season 

■ 

Oui 
we nee I 

■ 

theCoh; 
:      : 

peeled  for H 
will  likely   find  her  working 

lor the 
task al I 

Haley Haracz. who also plays soccer tor CohatMt Hijjh. was a major 
contributor to the lady hoopsters  rebounding and defense 

BASEBALL - SOCCEB 
SPORTS HEADQUARTERS 
Youth Baseball 
Pants 
$7.99 
White, Black 
or Grey 

ft 

Adidas Youth 
Soccer Shoe 

'Meteor" $14.99 

FJP 
m m • SOCCER SHOES 
flW    n Great Selection        • SHINGUARDS 
II I for Youth & • SOCKS 
II    II  Adult •SHORTS 
■ ™"~ | • TEES 

#1 in Red Sox 
Merchandise 
• TEES 
• SWEATS 
• JACKETS 
• JERSEYS 
• FLEECE 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights 'til 9 pm 

ProSports   ProSports   ProSports    ProSports   ProSports 

0M UWf/rxl   iuf. 

mefu 
FUND 

■ 

parents andk ids 

SATURDAY APRIL 1, 2006 
■*£ <%,-» 10am-4pm 
s^:-    Boston's Symphony Hall 

ff*    ^^ Tickets: $8 
v   %» ^-'A, CaN 888-266-1200 

*^ 

&OW*S' •*><w 
f torn UcJtni lu* <m*Wf,t; 

C'°»»s 

»Brain Injury Association 
I ot Massachusetts 

-c 
■■■ OS 'a 

?< «S* 

"leU*\uUf CtalUc JW.1W1 /?kM. C.-Unanl u-JJ< ClulUctU Mu\>. 

Instrument Petting Zoo • Symphony Hall Tours 
Sidewalk Sam • Davey the Clown • Magic 

Tony Toledo, Storyteller • Boston Children's Theatre 

BOSTON 
M M M .Mi I lu-lll|| 

LIVE ON SYMPHONY HALL STAGE 
GBYSO's Youth Prep. Orchestra • NEC Youth Symphony • Boston Children's Chorus 

l-"!-*!' \\ 
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Wrestling with 
the future 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
lake Wans, shown above in action during the Marshdeld Tournament, is one of tour seniors leaving some ho4es to All for next year's team. The 
other soon to-be graduates are Shane Dorian, Dave McKenna and George Miller. 

MS/./'AV J//CS 

■ presenting sponsor - 

ft 

&rj>\ 

■■■ ',-:' an 

m^walk 
Step by step. Closer to a cure. 

featuring the new 

ms Journey of Hope 
WELLESLEY TO BOSTON 

'-Terence    , 

FROM WRESTLING, PAGE 19 

development was one of the most 
encouraging things during the sea- 
son. McLellan figures to be one of 
the team's best next season. 

Pembroke match in state tour- 
nament 

Joining McLellan as a top 
returnee for the Skippers next sea- 
son is fellow junior Nick Cambi, 
who emerged as a star in the 189- 
pound class this season. 

Against Pembroke in the state 
tournament, however, Cambi 
found himself in a 275 match. It 
mattered little, as Cambi scored a 
convincing victory. 

Smith and Froio also won their 
matches in Pembroke, and Dorian 
defeated fellow All-State competi- 
tor Dan Longo. 

States 
Dorian and Cambi were the stars 

for Cohasset at the Division 3 state 
individuals tournament, both fin- 
ishing in third place. 

The two Skippers took different 
paths to get there, though. Dorian 
dominated the opening rounds of 
the competition before advancing 
to the semifinals, where he was 
winning his match before getting 

caught and subsequently pinned. 
Cambi, meanwhile, lost his sec* 

ond match, but rebounded in 
strong fashion by tearing through; 
the losers bracket to earn himself a 
third place finish and a berth in the 
All-State tournament. McKenna 
wrestled well enough at states to 
join Dorian and Cambi at All- 
States. 

Looking ahead 
Cohasset loses four talented 

wresders to graduation this June: 
Dorian. McKenna, George Miller 
and Jake Watts. Wans was solid all 
season long at 103, and Miller 
came on strong down the stretch at 
215 and wrestled well in the post- 
season. 

There are some holes to fill, to 
be sure, but the Skippers appear to 
have a potentially solid foundation 
for next season. Cambi and 
McLellan figure to be the team's 
stars, with Smith not too far 
behind. And if wrestlers like 
Hurlburt, Froio and Gannon 
Dorian can continue their 
improvement, the Skippers stand a 
good chance at success in 2006- 
07. 

6th, 8th grade boys experience success 

also 

APRIL 1: Dartmouth. Easlon. Marblehead. Newburyport 

APRIL 2: Concord Mass and Plymouth 

APRIL 8: Boston. Journey of Hope and Worcester 

APRIL 29: Cohasset Gorham N H., Hyanms. and Northampton 

MAY 6: The Berkshires, Nashua, and Portsmouth 

MAY 7: Greater Springfield and Manchester 

Register online at www.msnewengland.org, 

and take advantage of ePIedge' 

\MH NAI 
MULTIPLE SCLIROSIS 
SOCIETY 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

| COMPANY 
A  Herald   Media  Company 
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demonstraled great teamwork, 
whether it was in their famous 
"tiger" press or in ball move- 
ment. But their team effort 
extended beyond the pine lo the 
sidelines as spectators often saw 
players pat each other on the 
back for the good or not so good 
happenings on the fkx>r. 

In the back court. Christian 
Allard. one of the best ball han- 
dlers in the league, played point 
guard with quick hands, last feel 
and solid shooting. Allard could 
he counted on lo make the play 
when his team needed it. And. he 
shot verj well irom the foul line. 

Patrick MacCormack was 
explosive with tremendous antic- 
ipation and he played with no 
fear. When the game v. as on the 
line. MacCormack had no 
qualms about taking the lasl shot 

Charlie Neaves was a solid all 
around player. Neaves played 
defensive like there was no 
tomorrow, keeping the opposi- 
tion from penetrating the top of 
the key. 

Patrick Kearney played strong 
consistently all season. His super 
game sense put him in the right 
place at the right time, with fre- 
quent interceptions. He also has 
one of the sweetest outside jump 
shots in the league. 

Danny Barnes came off the 
bench with ferocious energy. He 
played tenacious defense and he 
was one of the best pick setters 
on the team. 

Chris Lunde and Morgan 
McCarthy take most improved 
honors, although all of the boys 
improved so much from game 1 
to game 18. Lunde stepped into a 
big role in the last few games 

with confidence and determina- 
tion. Lunde never gave up on a 
loose ball, diving to the floor, cre- 
ating offensive opportunities for 
his team. 

McCarthy grew into his ibig 
man! position with confidence 
and strength. McCarthy was a 
force to be reckoned with under 
the glass, corning up with big 
rebounds when his team needed 
him to. 

Speaking of big men. Robbie 
Mahoney, Jay Salerno and Jamie 
Faber were the core of the Sixers' 
front line. Mahoney was the king 
of the second and third efforts. 
He had more second and third 
shot opportunities than anyone in 
the league. Mahoney knew how 
to position himself in the paint 
and make the most of that posi- 
tioning, offensively or defensive- 

No one in the league boxed out 

Jay Salerno. Salerno quietly 
gained prime positioning under 
the offensive and defensive glass. 
Offensively, he scored from 
down low. All those hours prac- 
ticing in the driveway paid off. 

Faber was an explosive player, 
igniting his team with great 
offense and defense. Faber could 
shoot inside or out, and take the 
ball coast to coast. 

Assistant coach Bill Allard 
said, "We couldn't be prouder of 
these kids in their first year in the 
travel league. They came to play 
every night against bigger towns 
with bigger kids. The represented 
themselves, their parents and 
fans and the town of Cohasset 
well." 

Look for exciting things from 
these young men next year as 
they play their sophmore year in 
the Boys Basketball Patriot 
League. 

M+UNT 
♦♦•»♦ 

SPORTS NOTES 
Dlmwr HkjMlv 

www.mountblue.com 

V ♦♦♦*•      •♦•>*♦   restaurant 

STREET* 
NORWELL 

-659-0050 
fine wine, great food, 
live music & friends 

delicious 781-659-2999 
I pizza 

I take out 

iea,n mountblue 
delivery 

from 5pm PIZZA 

^    Residential & Small Business 
> '  Wired & Wireless Networks 

OeV 
Control of Your Co«, 

Installation & Repair 

Hardware & Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation !i 
' Home Office Setup 

' , Mae To PC File conversion 

Bi-forr lli.l. Ulark 

RGB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses. Popups & Spyware 

Antivirus A Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 

94 Station St. ^ fl°or 
Hingham, MA 02043 

rgb^rgbcompurerso/urions.rom 
wwwrgbcomputersolutions.com 

Pltl e/. 
Training In: 
•ACT! 
• Microsoft Word 
• Microsoft Excel 
• Microsoft Powwpotnt 
• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe Illustrator 
• Adobe Acrobat 
■ QuickBooks 

Alter Bub Blai k 
I^V^SiV^V^fV^VAV»AVA^^V^^V^V^VAVA 

Email your 
sports news to 

mgocxlman@aic.com 

Road Race by the Sea 
The Cohasset Rotary Club 

announees that the 30th Annual 
10K Cohasset Road Race by the 
Sea will be held Sunday. April 2. 

The proceeds go to the many 
local, regional, and international 
projects that Rotary supports. 
The start for the Road Race will 
be at 1 p.m. from the Cohasset 
Common. The race is sanctioned 
by USATF-NE. Long sleeve T- 
shirts are guaranteed for the first 
800 registrants to check in. 

The Fran Coffey Memorial 
walk will be held at 10 a.m. on 
April 2. The I0K (6.2 mile) or a 
4.5 mile will start at Sandy Beach 
in Cohasset. The proceeds from 
the walk will benefit "People in 
Need" at St. Patrick's in 
Roxbury, and Bishop Ruocco 
House for Girls in Lakeville, in 

memory of long time Cohasset 
Rotary race and walk support- 
er Franny Coffey. 

Register to run or walk at 
http://roadracebythcsea.com/ 
or check for more information at 
www.coolrunning.com. 
Applications will also be avail- 
able in Cohasset at Curtis 
Liquors. Good Sport, Noble's 
Camera Shop, and the South 
Shore Community Center. 
Online registration is $15. Mail- 
in registration is $18. On site reg- 
istration at $20 will be held at the 
South Shore Community Center. 
3 North Main Street. Cohasset, 
on April 1, 9 a.m. to noon and 
April 2 at the same time. Pre- 
registration is strongly recom- 
mended. 

For Race questions, call 781- 
383-9030 or send an email to 
info@) roadracebythesea.com. 

Red Peppers Pizza 
,V^\        6 North Street- Hingham Harbor 

781-740-1099 

FREE DELIVERY 
Large 

5.50   Cheese      '8.75 

6.95    Hawaiian   *9.95 

Red Peppers Special 

(Pepperoni, Sausage, 

Ham, Bacon, Olives, 

Mushroom, Onions) 
J12.95 

Calzones 
* Cheese 

' Pepperoni 

' Veggie (All the 

vegetables) 

* Steak St Cheese 

Red Peppers Special 

(Pepperoni, Sausage, 

Ham, Bacon, Olives, 

Mushroom, Onions) 

•9.95 
This week's specials 

Large Cheese 

15 99 
Buy any Calzone - 

Get 2nd at 1/2 Price! 

Buy om Wrap - 

Get one HUE!! 

Pepperoni 

Sausage 

Bacon 

Ham 

Meatballs 

Mushrooms 

Chicken 

Black Olives 

Anchovies 

Creen Olives 

Artichoke Hearts 

Peppers 

Pineapple 

Garlic 

Cold Subs 
* Italian 

* Ham & Cheese 
"Tuna 

* Chicken Salad 

Hot Subs 
' Meatball 

* Chicken Parm 

* Steak b Cheese 

' Cheeseburger 

Please Join Sunrise of Cohasset for an 
Antique Appraisal Event 

Sunrise of Cohasset cordially invites you to 

bring along up to three favorite collectibles 

or treasures and see what they are worth at our 

Antique Appraisal Event. Our guest appraisers 

are Mark Schwotzer, who has 40 years of expe- 

rience as an antiques dealer and collector, 

and Sandra Johnson, owner of Goodies I and 

II in Billenca and Scituate Harbor. Light 

refreshments will be served. 

Space is limited—first come, first served. 

Call and reserve for you and a friend today! 

Sunrise Assisted Living is committed to furthering 

the knrnvledge o/senior living topics through events 

and seminars designed to help and inform seniors 

and their caregivers. 

ABOUT THE EVENTS 

"Antique Appraisal Event" 

presented by Mark Schwotzer 

and Sandra Johnson, 

Antique Specialists 

Data: 
Register 

Time: 
Admission: 

Sunday, March 26th 
1:30pm 
2:00pm-4:00pm 
$10 per item, 
proceeds to go toward 
Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library 

Place: Sunrise of Cohasset 
125 King Street (Rte3A) 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

RSVP to 781-383-6300 

Limit 3 items per guest 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING* 

1=* 
OffMmjNirr <k 

Oio event is open f<> the public, hut cm RS\P la requested. 

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorlivintf.com 
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Promote it, 
and they 

will come. ^WM 
As Seen In The CC 

vnfewrai Syawn* • 
classifieds 

Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart. Goat cheese maker. Gong. 
Gumball machine. Gazebo. 

It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunityClassifieds Yard Sale. 
So find the yard-salers out there who want your stuff.  Place 
your yard sale ad in CommunityClassifieds today.  Soon you'll 
be collecting cash, not dust. 

Call Today For Yard Sale 
Special Offers. 

Promote it In CommunityClassifieds. Call 1-800-624-SEU, 

Boston Red Sox 
MS and 

DAILY NEWS 

DAILY NEWS 

Believe it! 

(• 

World Series 
nship Posters 

: 

^ 
HI 

Own a special edition poster featuring 
Bed Sox coverage found only in the Daily News. 

Each 16"x24" poster printed on ph'Qto-qualrty glossy paper. Yours for $20 eachl Save $5 for each additional poster. 

 ■£'-j 
ts 

I 

Choose from: Qty.     Total $ 

Unbelievable $20 

Believe It $20 

Subtotal 
Prices include sales tax and shipping & handling 

Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. 

Name 

Address 

City  State Zip 

Email Daytime Phone  

To pay by ch«* Send check payable to Community Newspaper Company 

To pay by C'fdit cord       Q       Q       \_}       Q Credit Cord Numbt' 

Moil to: 

Photo Reprints/Red Sox 
Community Newspaper Company 

254 Second Avenue 
Needham, MA 02494 

5 COMM 
NEWSI i 

Signature 

wm 
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Read-A-Thon raises 
over $18K for schools 

T; 

PHOTOS BV ROBIN CHAN 

Osgood School Principal Janet Sheehan holds up a thawing done by second 
JIJ.I, snident Nick Hanflig Sheehan held up the picture, which was of an ice 
hockey rink in Torino, Italy, during the Khool's Read-A-Thon award ceremo- 
ny which had an Olympic theme 

lhe Cohasset PSO's 
second annual 
Read-A-Thon. The 

2006 Winter Reading 
Olympics." has officially 
come lo a close, but the stu- 
dents' love for reading con- 
tinues. 

The Read-A-Thon kicked 
off at the Joseph Osgood 
School, the Deer Hill School, 
and the Cohasset Middle 
School Friday. Feb. 10. lo 
coincide with the 2006 
Winter Olympics in Torino. 
Italy. Participating students 
from all three schools set a 
reading goal and gathered 
pledges from sponsors, sup- 
portive family members, and 
friends, for all the minutes 
they logged reading. Reading 
logs and pledge money were 
collected al the end of the 
four-week period. 

The goal of the Cohasset 
PSO Read-A-Thon is to 
encourage and promote a 
love and a lifelong apprecia- 
tion for reading. Money 
raised will •.upport and main- 
tain school enrichment and 
curriculum programs 
Thanks to the energy and 

commitment of principals 
Janet Sheehan of the Joseph 
Osgood School, Keith 
Gauley of the Deer Hill 
School and assistant princi- 
pal Beth Sternala of the 
Middle School, student 
enthusiasm was high. 

"Our parents could not 
have selected a better theme 
for this year's Read-A-Thon. 
We got off to a great start 
with a Reading Olympics 
Opening Ceremony that 
rivaled Torino with our own 
flag bearer, torch bearer, and 
Olympic representatives. We 
exceeded our goals to get the 
children excited about read- 
ing and to raise funds for the 
schools. All students were 
'winners.' We decided to 
keep the Olympic flame 
burning to sustain our enthu- 
siasm for reading," said 
Sheehan. 

As a testament to the enthu- 
siasm and encouragement 
from sch(K>l principals, par- 
ents, and students, the three 
schools participating in the 
2(X)6 Cohasset PSO Read-A- 
Thon raised over $18,000. 
The Joseph Osgood School 

logged over 141,000 minutes 
of reading and raised close to 
$11,000. The Deer Hill 
School spent 160,970 min- 
utes reading, raising just over 
$5,000. and the Middle 
School spent 92.838 minutes 
reading and raised nearly 
$3,400. Students at all three 
schools received bookmarks 
acknowledging their partici- 
pation and various other 
motivational incentives were 
offered to outstanding partic- 
ipants. Buttonwixxl Books & 
Toys generously donated a 
book to each class that read 
the most minutes for each 
grade. 

This is the first year the 
Middle Sch(x>l has participat- 
ed in the Read-A-Thon. 
"Implementing the PSO 
Read-A-Thon at the middle 
school level this year has pro- 
vided us with an opportunity 
to reinforce to students that 
we are all life-long learners 
and life-long readers. In fact, 
staff members shared selec- 
tions of their favorite read- 
ings with their homerexmis 
and engaged them in conver- 
sation around their interest in 

these pieces and the rele- 
vance these readings have in 
their own lives. Aside from 
raising funds for the PSO, the 
Read-A-Thon has helped 
build a sense of community 
between these shared experi- 
ences and the small rivalries 
that existed for winning first 
place in the contest." said 
Sternala. 

The Deer Hill School par- 
ticipated for the second year 
in a row and Gauley was 
ecstatic with its continued 
success. "More students par- 
ticipated and more money 
was raised. In total. Deer 
Hill students read in excess 
of I60.IXX) minutes, or more 
than 2,680 hours. Given thai 
one of our goals was lo pro- 
mole students' independent 
reading and joy from read- 
ing, we clearly achieved this 
goal. The Olympic theme 
and related incentives added 
to the excitement. Thanks to 
the students, parents, school 
staff, and community mem- 
bers who supported our 
efforts. The PSO Read-A- 
Thon was clearly a gold 
medal winner." 

HI 

■ 
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Seventh grade student Claire I'ozntak has been huned in hooks like the Harry fatter series while participating in the district- 
wide school read-a-thon.  Claire read for 14.SH minutes, and set a new Cohasset Read-A-Tlion record for most minutes ivad. 

Seventh grade student Claire I'ozniak raises her fist in victory 
after middle-School assistant principal Beth Sternala 
announced her class won a donut party thanks in part to the 
many hours of reading done by C laiiv   C lane read 14,831 
minutes of the class' IS.555 minutes during the Read-A-Thon 

For a limited time, gel a great CD rate that 
changes with the market! 

CD interest 
that moves with 

the market. 

% 

APY* 4.83 
9-month Indexed CD. $50,000 minimum deposit. 

We're offering a 9-month Indexed CD with a great rate of 
4.83% APY. And, with an Indexed CD, your interest rate is 
linked to the three-month Treasury Bill rate. So, if that rate 
rises, so does yours! In addition, you can make a one-time 
withdrawal during the 9-month term without paying a penny 
in penalties. 

And, with several rate options available, our Indexed CD 
offers something for everyone: 

• $500-39,999 minimum deposit 4.73% APY* 
• $10,000-$49,999 minimum deposit     4.78% APY* 

Simply stop by one of our Massachusetts Community 
Banking Offices to open a Legacy Checking account and 
get a great rate. But hurry! These rates are only guaranteed 
through March 31, 2006. 

Sovereign Bank 
1.877.SOV.BANK 
sovereignbank.com 

06 Sovereign Ban" i Sovtn and 'a-tem at servce ma'ks o» Sovereign Bank o> its affiliates <y subsidiaries •" the United States and other countries 'You must have or open a legacy or Business Owner in i 
»'e«ls 'APAi   funcls must be from a'   ' | .- Irwjeied CDs may change after March 31. 2006   To get th*- ' i-e the 90 day Treasor, B> l rate and "iun.piy ii rj/   9   The .nTe<est rale on an Inoeied CO may change monlhty $99 999 9'• ■ 
deposit APY^ only available wrier- you QPtfl the CO n person at Sovereigns Massachusetts offices 3'4/06 through 3/31/06 YOU >re permittee to make one early *ithdrawai without penalty during the term, as long as you make this withdrawal seven calendar days or more a'ter you make a deposit to 
you* ir«de«td CO  Then* is a penatty kv id other ear. wr8 
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Third grade student Adam Benson ofArna Lewis class reads "The Thojan Horse" during an award ceremony given in celebration 
of those who participated in the PSO sponsored Read-A-Tium. 

Read-A-Thon raises over $18K for schools 
Photos by Robin Chan .«.«**- 
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(!afes A"' Osgood School classes were made listing the achieve- 
ments ol the students during the Read-A-Thon. 

Osgood kindergarten students Ben Heal: and Brian Doyli 
both from Kristie Ray n m d lass admire the medals they 
received for participat district-widi R< id [-Than 
The Osgood School rat    I man thai $10.1)00 during the PSO 
sponsored program   flu I <) the money M ill help build a new 
playground at the • I 

Sixth guide student Taylor dob. right, gives a hand to Tuekei 
Oddletfson, who was recognized during lunch for his contribu- 
tion to the Read-A-Thon. 

Thud grade student Emma Davis oj Jeanne Hanson s (lass is all smile-, while rei thing fti r reading medal from .' '< i r ///// 
Principal Keith Gauley 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
WHITE PFTITION 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 05E0101-PPI 

To Walter VI. Cabol anil Dorothy S. Cabot of Dover, MA; Dale 
P. Cabol nl Dover, MA; St John Smith. Jr ol Boston. MA. 
( amilla Kenner of New York, NY; Olivia Store) ol 
Hillsboroueh, Nil; Richardson White, Jr. and Margaret R 
White of Cohasset. MA; Richardson White Jr. of Cohasset. 
MA; Frank II. White and Jean M White of Cohasset, MA; 
Frank II. White of Cohasset, MA; Donald White and Joan I 
White of Philadelphia, PA. Donald White ol Philadelphia. PA. 
Michaela Farber of Philadelphia, PA; Lee M. Metcall ol 
Kittery. ME; Jonathan w Metcall of S. Pomfret, VT; Camilla 
Roberts of Athens, VT; Patricia M lewis of Rye, Nil; and 
Mabel E. Niebling of Boscawen, Ml and to all other persons 
interested. 

A petition has been presented to said Court by Michael M 
White of Boston in the County of Suffolk representing that he 
holds as tenant m common an undivided part or share of 
eertain land lying in Cohasset in said County of Norfolk and 
briefly describedas follows The land conveyed by the deed 
of Charles C. Cabot and Charles H. Barnes, Jr., Trustees of the 
will of Thomas F. Richardson, to Ellen B. Cabot. Richardson 
White and James C. White, dated May 2, 1%5 and recorded in 
the Norfolk Registry of Deeds in Book 4267. Page 573. 
described as follows: 
Thirty four acres and fifteen rods of pasture land in Cohasset 
known as Cushing pasture, formerly Spencer Binney's. , 
The said land lies westerly of Forest Avenue, is adjacent to 
land of the Cohasset Golf Club and is shown as Cohasset 
Assessors Map 7. Plot 2. containing 32.40 acres more or less 
There is appurtenant to the said land an easement for access 
and egress to anil from Forest Avenue burdening the following 
described land: 
The   land  conveyed   by   the  deed  of Jerusalem   Road 
Corporation to Ellen P Cabot and Richardson While, dated 
April 7,  19X1. recorded in the Norfolk County Registry of 
Deeds in Book 5X57. Page 740, described as follows: 
A certain parcel of land situated in Cohasset. Massachusetts 
being shown as Parcel "A"" on a plan entitled "Plan of Land on 
Forest Avenue (ohasset. Mass."  Dated October 24. 19X0 and 
December 10, 19X0 by Neil J. Murphy. Engineer, recorded as 
No. 252-19X1 PI. Bk. 2X7 with the Norfolk County Registry of 
Deeds, containing 73.121 square feet according to saiuplan. 
There is included in said Parcel "A" as shown on said plan a 
lot of registered land said lot being shown as Lot X on a plan 
drawn by Neil J. Murphy. Engineer, dated January 8, 1981, 
as modified and approved By said Court, filed in the Land 
Registration Office as No. 29067B. 
For title to the registered portion of said Parcel "A" see 
Transfer Certificate of Title No. 11256X. Book 563. Page I6X 
in the Norfolk Registry District ol the Land Court. 
The land burdened by the said casement lies on the western 
side of Forest Avenue and is shown as Cohasset Assessor's 
Map 7, Plot 43. containing 1.67 acres more or less 

setting forth that he desire that all ol said land ma) be sold at 
private sale tor nol less than $700,000.00 dollars and praying 
that partition ma) be made of all the land aforesaid according 
to law, and lo thai end that a commissioner be appointed to 
make such partition and he ordered iii make sale and 
conveyance ol .ill. or an) par) ol said land whi< h the < ouirl 
finds cannot be advantageous!) divided either ,n private sale 
or public auction, and be ordered to distnb ceeds 
thereof 

If you desire to object thereto, you oi youi ittorne) should file 
,i written appearance in said Court ;it Norfolk Probate <v. 
Famil) < ourt, 35 Shawmul Rd. ( anton, \l \ 02021 before ten 
o'clock in the forenoon on the fifth da) ol Vpril 2006, the 
return da) of this citation. 

Witness DAVID H KOPELMAN. Esquire First Justice ol 
s.nil ( ourt, this Fourteenth da) ol February 

Patrick w McDermott  Registei 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS 
HIT IRIAI  COl Rl 

PROBATE AND FAMII.N 
COURT 

NORFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO 04P1970GC 

GENERAL PETITION 

To Doreen Van Magness of 
Cohasset in the county of 
Norfolk, and to all persons 
interested in the estate of 
Doreen Van Magness, a 
person under guardianship 

A petition has been presented 
to said < 'ourl b> Patric ia 
Larsen. the guardian, foi 
authorization to monitor the 
administration ol 
antipsychotic medication lor 
reasons more full) Stated m 
said petition 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should 
file a written appearance in 
said Court at ( anton before 
ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the 2Hth day of April 
2006. the return da) of this 
citation. 

Witness,      DWID      II 
KOP1 LMAN  I -quite. I nst 
.Indue ol said ' ourt, this 17th 
day of March. 2006 

Patrick w McDermott 
Registei 
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APPEALS 

■\ public hearing will be held 
at tl IH>N n Hall on Mon . 
Vpril III, 2006 at 7j3fl P.M. 

ieai .mil act upon in 
application to amend .i 
Special Permit pursuant to 

Zoning By-Law 
and ,m% reliel .is the Board 
deems appropriate The 
applicant ( ohasset Harbor 
Marina, Inc mend 
SP »00-09-12 tiled Feb  1; 

2001  at U Parker A*?, 
according to the application 
m the row n ( lerk s Office 
I ile »06-03-20 
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ZONING BOXRDOF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing «i!l be held 
al the Town Hall on Mon., 
April 111,20116 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an 
application lor a Special 
Permit pursuant to }S ~ ol 
the Zoning By-Law and an) 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
Joseph and Janet Campbell 
seek to construct addition to 
single famil) home in excess 
ol lot coverage requirements 

/H\ 190 I'oND M 
LEG \l  NOTICE 

I OWN Of COHASSE1 
ZONING HO\RHOF 

VPPE VLS 

■\ public hearing «ill be held 
.it the Town Hall oi Mon.. 
Vpril 10, 2006 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act up 
application foi a Special 
Permit pursuant to §9 6 & 
9.7.8 ol the Zoning By-I aw 
.iii.l an) reliel .is the Board 
deems appropi iate I he 
applicants. Mphonsi & 
Linda Riccio seek to 
consti net e.n.iee in flood 
plain at 190 Pond St 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk s Office 
File #06-03-10 
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SENIOR SCENE 
Spring has sprung with tons of activities 
LIFE AT CHS 

For more information about 
the following activities, contact 
the Council on Elder Affairs at 
781-383-9112. 

New Women, Old Gardens 
- Tuesday. March 2X. l> a.m.. 
Second Congregational 
Church. Community Garden 
Club hosts landscape historian 
Virginia Lope/. Begg who will 
discuss the 1901 movement 
emphasizing the garden as a 
place of beauty. Registration 
required. 

Town Meeting - Saturday. 
April 1. 10 a.m. Transportation 
provided. 

Gershwin Musical Brothers 
- Thursday. April 6. noon. $9. 
MCC Conference Center. 
Luncheon and presentation by 
lackCraigon 1924's"Lady Be 
Good." and "Porgy and Hess." 

Wellesley Greenhouse - 
Friday. April 7. A delightful 
way to beat the winter blahs. 
Reservations required. 

Tea, Trouble And Mrs. 
Revere - Sunday, April 9, 3 
p.m.. $10. at the James Library. 
Hear how the women of 
Boston kept the home fires 
burning. Performance by 
actress Joan Gatturna. Formal 
tea following. 

Patriot's Day Celebration 
Lunch - Tuesday. April 18. 11 
a.m. to noon. Transportation 
provided. 

Cohasset Historical Society 
- April 19. 7:30 p.m.. no fee. at 
106 So. Main St. Discussion of 
the mackerel fishing industry 
with Susan Playfair. 

Communicating With Your 
Doctor - Wednesday, April 19. 
12:30 to l:15p.m..CEA. 3No. 
Main St, Cohassel. Carol 
Barrett will discuss How to 
Talk to Your Doctor to improve 
your health. 

Older Americans' Month - 
May 29. $20. Buy flowers to 
sponsor     a     special     older 

American with flowers. Call 
for information. 

Spring Pops Concert - May 
2, 12:30 p.m.. Massasoit 
Community Center. Call for 
information. 

Tri-Town Assisted Living 
Luncheon Conference - 
Friday, May 5. noon to 2 p.m., 
224 Central St. Hingham. 
Fitting the Puzzle Pieces 
Together with Amy Bernstein, 
assisted living ombudsman 
coordinator. Executive Office 
of Elder Affairs. Call to regis- 
ter. 

Dav Of Beautv - South 
Shore Vo-Tech, date TBA. 
Another enjoyable spa day 
with lunch. Nails, facials, hair. 
Call to register. 

Skinner Auctioneers 
Antique Appraisals - CEA, 3 
No. Main St. Cohasset, 
Saturday. Nov. 4. A rare oppor- 
tunity. Details to follow. 

CHRISTOPHKK 

PESCATORK 

ft 
Spring is finally upon us and it 

feels wonderful. It may not be 
very warm yet, but it's nice to 
know that, after a winter of no 
snow, we won't be receiving any 
surprise storms from Mother 
Nature in the near future. 

Appropriately, spring sports 
began this week and the squads 
already appear solid with the 
addition of a number of highly 
skilled underclassmen. Big ups 
to Rob Murley who competed in 
a rugby match on Saturday and 
his adult team beat their oppo- 
nents. Rob was not available for 
comment but I am sure that he is 
ecstatic. The underclassmen 
signed up for their courses for 
next year. 

The Spinnaker staff also 
signed up for story ideas for the 
final issue that will hit the school 
in May. 

Mr.      Buckley's     Outdoor 

ONE-WEEK ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS 
Merengue Sun Coast 
Barceto Talanquara 
A great all-inclusive value located on the golden 
sands of popular Juan Dolio beach. 

PuntaCana 
Natura Park Eco Resort & Spa 
Beautiful tropical gardens compliment this 
ecologically friendly beachfront resort 

rkrtday km Sunaprea Montogo Bay 
This lively beachfront resort offers pools with 
swim-up bars and even an offshore island. 

Cancun 
OMisVhra 
Close to shopping and entertainment with 
oceanview rooms and fabulous beach. 

G/ 

Puerto Plata 
Sotua Bay Hotsl 
Be pampered with fine dining and personalized 
service at this active resort on the beach. 

Mayan Riviera 

•999 

•898 

24-hour al-incluarve fun at this resort with 
oceanfront swimming pool and great beach. 

SLMaarten 
Great Bay Beach HoM t Casino 
Contemporary vacation resort with activities, 
casino and watersports on dazzling beach. 

Araba 
TjMMriin Aruba AJMnduafcc 
All-oceanfront, all-suite resort with fitness 
center, activities and rock climbing wall! 

12H 

Round-trip air from Boston 

7-Nights hotel 

All meals, drinks and more 

Round-trip airport/hotel transfers 

Local taxes and service charges 
Personal check-in 

In-flight meals 

In-rJestination representatives 

1-800-916-1489 
Or call your travel agent! 

Includes meals, drinks and activities! 

Point Click. Pack. 

Education class will be journey- 
ing through town this week on 
their bicycles for the first time 
this year. Other than that, there 
isn't much going on in the school 
this week, except for the little tid- 
bits I am going to relay to you 
right now. 

• There will have been a facul- 
ty meeting in the library on 
Tuesday. There will have also 
been a PSO meeting that same 
night. 

• There will have been a 
College Expo this Thursday for 
grades 10and ll from9:30-II 
in the auditorium. 

• Cohasset Family Feud is 
coming to Cohasset and you 
could be part of it. Make a team 
of five people, friends or family, 
ages ten and up, and generate 
$125 between the five of you, or 
$25 each for you mathemati- 
cians. You need to have regis- 
tered by March 24th with Kathy 
Ofsthun at 781-383-93%. 

• Some of the original 
Tuskegee Airmen are scheduled 
to visit with Cohasset students 
sometime next week. 

• In preparation for the sixth- 
grade students to enter seventh 
grade, the students arc required 
to have a current physical on file 
in the nurse's office. The physi- 
cal should have documentation 
of a tetanus booster and all other 
immunizations must be up to 
date. 

• Seniors, remember to return 
your scholarships by April 12th 
to the guidance office. Pick up 
any applications for these schol- 
arships in the guidance office. 

• Register by April 3rd for the 
May SAT test session, and by 
April 28th for the June SAT test 
session. 

• Class of 2007 - The College- 
Board planning calendars are 
available in guidance. 

• Attention seniors, if you've 

made your decision on a school 
for next year, stop by guidance 
and let Ms. Leahy know which 
one you have decided on. 

• MCAS testing will start next 
week: Tuesday for High School 
and Wednesday for Middle 
school, with English Language 
Arts. The Math, 
Science/Technology 
Engineering and History will be 
administered in late May. 

• There is an all school instru- 
mental day concert at 7 p.m. in 
the gym for grades four through 
12. The entire day will be dedi- 
cated to clinics and workshops, 
culminating with a concert that 
night. 

• April 5th is Jazz night at the 
high school in the upper lobby, 
so mark your calendars. 

• The Cohasset High School 
has created a group called "The 
Lockets", where peers comfort 
and support each other through 
tough times. With the help of 
Mr. Levene supervising, this 
group will be held once a week 
on Wednesdays, starling April 
5th. during lunch time in Mr. 
Foy's room. Currently, we are in 
the process of forming "The 
Lockets". By receiving this let- 
ter, we the faculty can observe 
and look out for students in the 
need of this group. If you know 
anyone in need of this group 
please contact Amanda Simpson 
(student leader) or Mr. Levene. 

• If you arc interested in pur- 
chasing a DVD of the 2006 Mr. 
Skipper contest, please contact 
Mrs. Shea at 781-383-2384. The 
DVD's will be sold for $25 each 
as a fundraiser for the 2006 post 
prom committee. 

That's a wrap for this week. 
Not very entertaining I'll admit, 
but bountiful in educating you 
the public of what is happening 
in this our school. Enjoy it and 
cherish it until next week. 

Swim, Dive Team Scholarship 
Applications for the Cohasset 

Summer Swim and Dive Team 
Scholarship are available in the 
Cohasset High School Guidance 
Office. This scholarship is 
intended to support students as 
they move to the next level after 
high school. To be eligible for 

consideration the student must 
be a high school senior and must 
have been a member of the 
Cohasset Summer Swim-Dive 
Team for five years. Completed 
applications must be returned to 
the Guidance Office no later than 
April 12. 

Girls golf scholarship 
The Tee Club, a local women's 

golf club, is accepting applica- 
tions from girls between the ages 
of 9 and 18 for up to a $500 
scholarship to help defray the 
cost of golf lessons, golf clinics, 
or the golf school of your choice. 
Interested females should write 
an essay discussing their love of 
golf, how they have improved 
their golf game in the past, and 

their hopes for improving their 
game this season. Essays should 
be limited to two pages and 
should include contact informa- 
tion. 

Send essays to The Tee Club, 
145 Martin's Lane, Hingham. 
MA 02043 by March 31. Call 
781-740-1375 with any ques- 
IIOIls 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

^playChUdren'sA,^ 
C,\v      A Creative and Playful Setting      "I}) 

for Children 

An exciting environment where learning is fun! 

We offer self-directed hands-on interactive 
exhibits in a lun, sale environment. Child's Play is now accepting 
birthday parties, year-end school celebrations and field trips 

Weose contact us for derails or visit our website www.childsplaymuseum com 
293 Libbey Parkway.Weymoutn • 781-337-7920 

FREE PARKING • HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 

| Curtain Factory 
I OUTLET 
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•HifSTINATIONS I 
The Big Chill 

Canadian Arctic cruise showcases 
grandeur of North Pole 

By ARLINE and SAM 
BLEECKER 

SPECIAL TO THE HERALD 

KUUJJUAQ -- When 
we asked a friend 
who'd been to the 

Canadian Arctic what we 
should pack for our irip. she 
quipped "bear repellent.'' 

What she didn't warn us 
against are the cub-sized mos- 
quitoes. Full-body netting 
would not have t constituted 
overkill. 

Our late spring Arctic cruise 
began in Kuujjuaq. a veritable 
metropolis of 2.000 Inuit a few 
hundred miles below the North 
Pole and a hop-skip-jump from 
Boston - just a 2-hour-15- 
minutc flight north from 
Montreal. 

Here, at the edge of the 
Canadian Boreal Forest, we 
boarded the 66-passenger 
I NIUI.II.i. an ice-rated vessel 
chartered by Cruise North Ex- 
peditions, a new company that's 
the first-ever cruise line owned 
and operated by Inuils. Because 
natives own the line - and actu- 
ally sailed onboard with us - we 
could access parts of the region 
out of reach for most visitors. 

The land of the midnight sun is 
sparse and ice-choked all year 
round (perfect for folks who feel 
ripped off by this season's warm 
winter in New England). Nature 
clings by its fingernails here, but 
the low-lying landscape is adrift 
in late spring and summer with 
yellow poppies, purple fire- 
weed, white Arctic cotton, even 
butterflies. 

The light at ihe top of the 
world is awesome: lien, sunsets 
last for hours, moonlight hop- 
scotches across ice Does; and 
mirages on the horizon look a lot 
like castles in the air. 

Still, it's hard to comprehend 
that people actually live in such 
an unforgiving world. 

Julio Preller. our seasoned 
expedition leader, cautioned that 
nothing was fixed on our voy- 
age's agenda. "We propose and 
Mother Nature disposes." he 
said. 

Our itinerary was only a 
guidepost, always subject to 
change. In fact, low tide delayed 
our departure by a day. A thick 
carpet of ice floes cut another 
day from our schedule. But 
nobody cared. 

First I'll tell everyone that I 
LOVF.D this trip. Then I'll tell 
them to expect the unexpected." 
crooned a passenger from New- 
York. 

Sometimes the unexpected 
came in exquisite forms. In the 
Hudson Strait, ice slowed our 
vessel to a 3-knot crawl. But we 
decided to grin and bear it. liter- 
ally, as we spotted a golden- 
hued polar bear swimming par- 
allel to our ship. This king of the 
Arctic uses floes like padded 
slippers to get from one spot to 
the next. The click-click-click of 
cameras surely was an alien 
sound to the creature, who 
hauled out on the ice and sniffed 
the air to check us out. This was 
the first of a dozen such bear 
encounters, some as close as 60 
feel away. 

On Akpatok Island, an unin- 
habited outcropping in the mid- 
dle of nowhere, we gawked at 
half a million breeding pairs of 
thick-billed murres. These pen- 
guins of the Arctic call 
Akpatok's 700-foot-high sheer 
cliffs home and fly through the 
water in search of food. Rifle- 
toting Inuit guides escorted us 
ashore from our inflatable rafts - 
- their eyes fixed on the horizon 
and beds of lingering snow 
where bears might materialize. 

Our expedition's resident bird 
expert. George Sirk. a Joel Grey 
look-alike, said the Arctic is for 
"survival of the perfect." 
Freezing temperatures and fero- 
cious storms have created crea- 
tures with superlative adapta- 
tions. 

It's downright Darwinian. 
The Inuit people, once 

nomadic, now populate scat- 
tered villages with such tongue- 
twisting names as 
Kangiqsualujjuaq (which, in 
Inuktitut, sounds like "can cheek 

swallow jack"), pop. 762. They 
survive here on wits and intu- 
ition. 

In Kimmirut, an outpost of 
400 residents, caribou antlers 
were heaped in front yards like 
gigantic balls of twigs. We hiked 
several miles along a hilly rib- 
bon of dirt road to the Soper 
River, in search of garnets near 
the shoreline and munch ban- 
nock, fried fritters prepared for 
us by a local family. 

Onboard the ship, Arctic infor- 
mality extended to no locks on 
cabin doors and barely ever 
changing for dinner. Some 
evenings, our Inuit hosts shared 
legends and demonstrated 
native games, like leg wrestling 
and a hundred things you can do 
with a sealskin rope. 

Country foods, such as caribou 
and Arctic char, migrated onto 
our shipboard menus, which 
offered the best food we've ever 
lasted on a small, expedition 
vessel - better than on many 
resort cruise ships. We downed 
caribou bourguignon, Moroccan 
chickpea stew, divine salads 
and, one evening. Arctic marti- 
nis swirled with ancient ice 
chopped from a passing floe. 

By cruise end, it was 
Anthropology 101: with a last- 
ing camaraderie forged among 
passengers, crew, expedition 
staff and our Inuit friends, who 
seemed to delight in revealing to 
us their world. 

IF YOU GO™ 
WEATHER: It's cold here, 

especially when cruising among 
ice floes in search of polar bears. 

A cliff overlooking the deep-Hue lakes of Kimminit 

Temperatures mi our late-spring 
trip ranged lrom 44 to 78 
degrees Fahrenheit, sometimes 
in a single day. Plan to layer 
your clothing. Pack a heavy 
winter parka and plenty of insect 
repellent (the mosquito popula- 
tion diminishes as sou gel into 
late summer/early fall I. mosqui- 
to netting and hiking boots lor 
rugged  terrain. The  ship pro- 

vides rubber boots lor wet land- 
ings. 

THE SEASON: This year, the 
line oilers sailings from June 26 
through Sept. 4. 

SOUVENIRS: Prices ashore 
are astronomical. In some com 
munities. a two-liter bottle of 
coke costs $6.50. a quart of milk 
S6.10. You'll find great bargains, 
though, for exquisite stone can - 

ings, a widely practiced Inuit an 
form using the local son white 
marble You're a- likelj in find 
these sculpted gems from a 
leenagei on the street as you are 
in a local gallery or co-op 

SHIP: Foi this scar- adven- 
tures, the line has chartered the 
122 passenger Orlova, an ice- 
strengthened vessel built in 
Yugoslavia and rccenth 

bished 
FARES: Cruise North's seven 

and nine-da) Arctic sailings. 
including roundtnp inter- 
Canadian airfare (between 
Montreal and Kuunuaqi. start a! 

per person 

FOR MORE INFORMATIOS 
Call 866-263-3220   oi   go n 
mist nonhexpedilions < om. 

Cruise North Expedition's chartered ship I shuaia nhe line will use a slightly bigger dup in tin 
Antic this yean 

Polar hear in the Hudson Straight in I ngava Ha\  Canadian 
Arctic 

M1HWU.IAN ( RtllSt   I INI 

Go from Patriots to Parliament with NCL 

7 Days    $S49 
t«W'np lew       f frtm   ff       g      g ., 

HUGE FAMILY SAVINGS! 3rd/4th GUESTS UP TO 65% OFF" 

Join NCI os we celebrate Boston-to-Bermuda cruising with 

a series of unique cruises aboard Norwegian Majesty. From Wine fasting 

to Cooking Class to Fitness and more, there's a cruise tor everyone. 

Check out the complete listing of Patriots-to-Partiament soilings 

ond choose (he one that's right for you. 

2006 EVENT SCHEDULE 
DATE EVENT 

May 7 NorHtqian Mareity Bermuda season begins 

May 1 i f at City Band Cruise 

May 21 Wine 'astipg C'uise 

May 28 Gardening »Ml Alton S-enson 

June 4 Bmgo C 

June 11 Women's Fitness with Wary Kmiec 

June '8 Walking & kjnnkig Clinic ** Kevir Peno-ek 

tune 25 1 Just Got Out ot School' Cruise 

July 2 Fitness ew Kids 

July 9 Arts and Crafts for Kids Cruise 

.    ', Karate for Kids *i* ^-0'ie vartial Arts 

July 23 College Counseling Cruise 

July 30 •     -  ■ -    Lodihort, NASA Astronaut 

Aug. 6 CSJ Bermuda for Kids Guise 

Aug. ! 3 F;mess F0' Kids C-jise 

Aug. 20 Last Blast Before School Cruise 

Guest Comedian 

Sept. 3 i-ish Festival at Sea Cruise 

Sept. 10 irish Festival at Sea Cruise 

Sept. 17 Country Line Dancing Guise 

Sept. 24 Cooking Cruise 

Oct. 1 Oktoberfest Guise 

CaW NCL at 1.800.256.6604, visit ncl.com or contact our featured travel agent. 

Watch The Apprentice March 77 
•   on NBC. Th«n go lo nel.com for 

a chant* lo win o cruil*. 

-    -us m-vta-i »« 
■ 

 Wttv MKAJMAi cmy. '<i CQKOt* 

MflMffili'lrt Expedia.com 
Call our 

Cruise Desk at 
1888-868-2964 

■ ■ 
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Patricia \  [Weber) Eklredge, 
54, of Hull died March 
.11   South   Shore   Hospital   in 
Weymouth  ifti: 

gle iv ii!: he 
She « 

Hill Col 
A rcsideni ol Hull 

Mrs. Eldredge was n 
a homemakei who enji >,'.l .|tnli 
in-', and othei crafts 

I'n.II I.I hei retiremeni 
employed b) Equiser—ind pre- 
vious!)    with   th< 
Automobile     Vssoi ation 
Rockland 

OBITUARIES 
Patricia A. Eldredge 

b m.l. Peter 
mother   lei 

,i  sistei 
Kara 

.    - 

ham    <•" 

nations in 
made lo the 

ation, 
Dallas, TX 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Patricia A Eldredgt 

TNT VACATIONS' 
\U, 

.com 

r \C s A Jb 
■ 

u J-us&sw 

* When you purchase a 
7-Nighi Vacation Patfcaye. 
Air Only Price $299 Roundtrip 
Depart 3«26,4/2. 4/9, o- 1 l(    , r 

ONLY       £ 
NON-STOP 2 
™OM     3^ 

BOSTON'   *& 

*g ftt -it i 

l»»*.-l C*< : 

CALL 866-855-1654 
VISIT TNTVACATIONS.COM OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT! 

TINTT ) 
|i INS 

ILI.IIV.IKKI ( iiiieiieaiiiiiial 
Church, 51 Church Si.. (7X1 > 383- 
0808 Pastor Douglas rish; director oi 
children's ministry: Molly Clifford. 
Sunda) Service and Sunday School ai 
10 a.in    followed  l1)   a  fellowship. 

Bible smd> ever) Wednesday ai 7:30 
IMII  Choir rehearsal ')a.m. Sunday. 

Kirs! Parish t'nitarian 
I ni.irsalist <m CohMMl Common, 

■ North Mam StRM (Parish House) 
-si J83-II00 www.Bntparishcabas- 
scl.org Minister: Kcv. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull Directoi of Religious 
Education  lacqueline Clark Director 

MM,    Hohhs   DcKcgis  Parish 
sdininistialor: Sandy Bailey. 

Suml.iy. March 26. Worship at  1(1 
a in   in IIK- Meeting House   Annual 
I nion Service of Sis Soulh Shore I I 

1. 'ii-. Theme: "Worth and 
I Hgnily"     with Ihe Union Choir and 

New Amsterdam Boys Choir of 
k C "its 

Participating in this annual union 
service are the congregations of Hrst 
Parish UU in Cohassct Hrsi Parish 
11 in \orwcll. First Parish I'U in 
Sciiuate, Firsl Parish Hingham i()Kl 
Ship), Second Parish UU in Hingham, 

i nsi  I niversalisi ("hureh ol 
sssinippi. 

Religious Education for Children 
Youth al II) AM - Children will 

: in die Parish Mouse, along wilh 
iiny guests trom W congrega 

: .»IIN participating in this morning's 
service Ihe program: .1 "Onc-R.xim 
v hoolhouse" with Joan Kovachl 

• 11 a in     Union Sunday Brunch 
lmcr.lo.Hl Hall 

• I p.m. - New Amsterdam 14. .> v 
Choir in Concert - The Meeting 
i louse  Open 10 die community! 

*tcd contribution: $10 pel 
person, in suppon ol die ongoing ..ork 

>t this Chon 

Come join us as we welcome this 
i   .1 Jose I.. 20 youngsters from 
neighborhood ol  East Harlem, 

New YbrkCil)   They and their chap 
nines are guests ol First Parish fami 
lies this weekend and ate the guests ol 
us ..II as ihey discover the hcauly and 
hospitalit) ol this conununit) 

1 nsi Parish .liters a lull program ».t 
...i- Education lor children and 

.ouih and ailults. as well as .. program 
'or t.slcilers and a Senior High Youth 
Group To learn more, contact 

. 1. line Clark. Director .»l 
Religious Education,a 7X1- tx.t-1100. 

lo learn more ahoul  First Parish 
1 niversalist please come b) 

I louse and pick up Ihe cur- 
rent monthl) newsletter, /'/. 

" <>n. or \1s11 our website al 
www.iirstparishcohassctorg or con- 
tact Rev, Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull, 
Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of Hiv Virgin Mary 
Church. XII Jerusalem Rd.. 781-383- 
6380. Office hours are u a.m.-1 p.m.. 
Denomination: Greek Onlunlov 
Priest I he Res l-r. John G Malieias 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 a.111 
Divine liturgy: 1(1 a.ill  I.its-:.11 use el 
English language. Sunda) Church 
School 11:15 a 111. Fellowship h.Hir 
follows I ilurgy: Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday, services during 
Holy Great Lent Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy ai 7 pin : 
Frida)   The Akathist Hymn. 7:30 
p.m.; Bihle Study: Wednesdays. X p in 
Greek language school Mondays and 

Fridays 1 p m S 10 p.m. 

Sainl   \nlh.Hiy   Kimian Catholic 
Church.  129 South Main St. 7X1 
383-0219      The     Kcc     John     P. 
Mulvehill, pastor  Ihe Rev. Charles 
Hcaley, S.J.. assisting. Permaneni 
Deacon Paul Roone) Weekda) 
Masses Mondays • Fridays, 7 a.m (8 
a in holidays), Saturdays, B .. m . 
Weekend Masses Saturdays at 5 p in . 
Sundays .11 8 pm (7 p.m summer), 
9-.30 a.m. and 11:30 a 111 Ccfftt and 
felltnt thipin the Parish (Wift r/W/rm 
ing the 8 tuul 9:30 ./." Sunday 
Masses, Sacrament ol Reconciliation 
(Confession) Saturdays from 4:15- 
4:45 p in 'Ui^ b) ie.|uesi First Frida) 
ol the Month: Adoration trom noon lo 
I pm.. Benediction at • p.m. and 
Evening Mass ..i 5 p m ft* Hoi) Da) 
Masses and Parish Events call 7.XI 
183 0219 esi 'i lot Religious 
Education ...Ii "si 183-0630 Weh 
sue: www.saintanihonycohasscl onj 

Second ('onurvgalioiiul Church 
41 Highland Ave, Service (wilh choirl 
begins ,.t in am in ihe saneluarv with 
Nurser) care and Sun.I,is School pro 
\idcd at Ihe same nine Join us lor fel- 
lowship in Hale- Mall following the HI 
..in service Youth groups tor middle 
and senior high school children 
Periodic i*«'k Bible and topical dis 
eussion groups For tunher inlornia 
lion please contact us al i7Xh 383- 
(K45 01 visil us 011 hue al 

s'w^mK-e.nri;. 

Saini     Stephen's     Episcopal 
Church   16 Highland Ave  7X1  <X< 

nix... Clergy; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson, Interim Priest 
Sunda) Worship Hoi) Communion 8 
and Hi a m   Church School, nursery 
llllough grade 5. meets .it 10 .1 m 
Fellowship lor the whole parish lol 
lows ihe 10 a in. worship    Youth 
groups lor Middle School and Seiuoi 
Ihgh Christian Meditation. Monda) 
evenings at 7:30 p.m and Frida) mom 
ings .it *' a m    Midweek Eucharisi 
with prayers lor healing mi 
Wednesdays al 9:30 a in followed b) 

Bihle Study which will focus on 
"Digging Deep" .Hir spiritual journey 
in Lent Alpha Course Wednesdays at 
7 p.m. Saiurday Morning Bible 
Fellowship al 7 a.m. and will study the 
Letter of James Sunday. March 2h 
Youth Worship at 9:10 in Walton 
Rodgers Mall. Youl meeting iinmcdi- 
aiely following ihe service.     The 
Intercessory IVaycr Group will meet 
atler the 10 a in service. Wednesday 
evening ai 6:30 there w ill be a meeting 
lor parents of teens to plan the Spring 
and Hall youth program components 
Ihe children's program on the Holy 
Eucharisi continues to meet 
Thursdays, from fcSO- 4:30 p.m. This 
program is appropriate lor any child 
pre-K through grade .V Please call ihe 
church office at 781-383-1083 10 reg- 
ister. Visil us on ihe weh at 
WWW slslcpllcllscollasscl olg 

lii the Scripture lessons lor the 
lounh Sunda) m Lent, Juduh is 
defeated In the Chaldeans. The sur- 
iiinis arc exiled to Babylon    Paul 
\c Mies 1.1 the ( hristians m Ephcsus thai 
Ihcy have been saved b) God's free 
gill In ihe Gospel ol John. Jesus 
leeds the 5000. Preacher: The Rev. 
BcthWheatle) Dyson. 

Vedanta Centre.  HO Bccchwood 

Street i7xii W-IW40 
Denomination \ed.inta. an Indian 
philosoph) which honors all world 
religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager Sund.is iiiornmg. II a.m 
Kelieshnienls and lellowship after ihe 
service. Thursda) Meditation and 
si.i,h class from 7   x p m 

('hurch of Jesus < hrisl of I atter- 
l)a> Saints J79 Gardner St 
Hingham. Denomination Mormon 
clcrg) Bishop I .eii Erickson 7X1 (>s'i 
4702: Sunda) meetings 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m (Infants :m: welcome.) Rehel 
s.sieis Homemaking for women (3rd 
rhursda) each month. 7 pan.); scout 
ing ,wt<\ youth programs: Tuesdays, 7 
pin. carl) morning Seminary lor 
teens   week.lass. f> .1111.  lliiouglloul 

school yeai 

Congregation Sha'anq Shalom: 
Hi: Mam St. Hingham. 7X1- 74') 
8103; denomination: Jewish: Kahhi 
siiu.i loseph. Cantor Steven Weiss 
I nd.is evenings 7:30 p m. and 
S.uuid.is niorinng worship HI:'0 a 111 
Hebrew/religious seh.K.l and adult 
education classes For more inform* 
11011 call oui  ..nice   781-749-8103 
\lso      you      can      visil      us      al 

:..i |Q) Q|g 

Changes in tin- wt/rship guide, »«n 
in sent In e-mail t>< rnJbniQ enc catH 

Interfaith Seder to be held March 26 
I lie Anli-Dofamation 

i eague,  in  cooperation with 
the  Hingham-Hull   Religious 

lers Association and the 
s.iLiih Shore Coalition for No 
Place  For  Hate  will   hold   its 
lllhAnnual      Soulh      Shore 
Intert.iilh Seder on March 26 

n     3     to    5     p.m.     at 
. regation Sha'aray 

in in Hinjiham. 

The Interfaith Seder is a galh- 
ering of individuals Irom 
diserse faith communities who 
join together to tell the dramat- 
ic story ol the Israelites' exo- 
dus from slavery in Egypt. Last 
year's event drew almost 350 
participants. Admission is free 
and open to (he public. 

lor reservations email Inn;; 
li.iiiii-niipl.i, eloihate'" jjmatl.e 

urn. Donations to help defray 
the cost ol the Seder are 
accepted. Make checks 
pas able to ADL and mail to 
ADL, c/o Mitch Marcus. P.O. 
Box 88, Accord, MA 02018. 

For more information call the 
ADI.at617-40(V6.WO. 

Second nights just got 50 
Sweet Deal... a la Montreal 

otels: Delta sity) — Delta Montreal — Fairmont 
lid mure — Hyatt Regency Montreal — 

She r.non — Montreal Marriolt Chateau 
Montreal 

\!nsi lintels oiler added value to your stay, 
- breakfast or late check-out You II also rex eive a special gift valued at $20 CA 

Han Vtaple I'>■ I sell as discount coupons including casino cash 
the < .isiii.i de Montn al 

Plus, net a c haute to will sour Sweet Deal Miinmer package! 

> ^. s ').s   * 
if>V"'V./. (anadS Montreal 

wvr* tourism moiim.it org 

■ ivaMUMy m-i tail acccdng lo tn hoW MWctarJ RM« «n 
i.' M«>»>ct 'o dariy «>rt>jnge We *jctuatioos U*. 

<>y"*r.   •■-• ■rwv>mcnPnlnmtdaul.coa' 
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The Council on Elder Affairs sponsored a traditional Irish luncheon at St. Anthony's Parish Hall Thursday, 
March 16.   Entertainment was provided by young dancers from the Nevln Academy of Irish Step Dancing, 
directed by Maura Nevln. Members of Anna Abbruzzese's gourmet cooking class, including Jeanne 
Trumbetta. Lou Tedeschi. Claire O'Brien, and Angle Kelley prepared and served the luncheon. 

CEA celebrates Irish fare 
Left, young dancers from the 
Nevln Academy of Irish Step 
Dancing wow the audience with 
their fancy footwork. Dancers 
Include Shannon Joyce, Amanda 
Rooi. Elizabeth Durkin, and Leah 
Cook. The girls provided the 
entertainment for a traditional 
Irish luncheon, held at St. 
Anthony's Parish Hall March 16 
by the Council on Elder Affairs. 

Right. Scituate resident Dick 
Green serves up some cabbage 
during a traditional Irish lun- 
cheon, sponsored by the Council 
on Elder Affairs.  Members of 
Anna Abbruzzese's gourmet cook- 
ing class prepared and served 
the meal to those who attended. 

Photos by 
Lynne Layman 
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Dancers from the Nevln Academy of Irish Step Dancing take a bow after performing for those who attended 
an authentic Irish luncheon to celebrate St. Patrick's Day. The luncheon was held March 16 and was spon- 
sored by tt« Cohasset Elder Affairs office. 

Tell us about 
your Proudest 
Mom Moment 
and we'll publish it in our May issue. 

Was it wtie'- /our child offered to share a toy 

with a playmate or when your dau9hter made 

a winning shot at the basketball game'' 

Little or big achievements can make 

any mother proud It's time to share 

Simply e-mail us at parentsandkids@cnc com 
or mail a submission to 
Proudest Mom Moment, 
c/o Parents and Kids, 254 Second Avenue, 
Needham, MA 02494. 
Remember to a'so provide your name. 
hometown and contact number 

Deadline it April 5. Photos accepted. 
Submission will be printed in May issue at space allow* 

parentsancikids 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
VfORTOAGE,INC, 

www 'leighbo'hoodmo'tgage com 

Jack Bryant of Cohasset was ret enlfy honored by the Boston ( elites during the organization \ 

"Heroes Among Us" award i eremony at the Statehouse The program m its eighth war salut- 

ed exceptional individuals like Jack who was ret ognizedfor his role during the fight to pro- 

tect America during WWII Jot k was cue oj the original Tu kegei   lirm n   \m> rii <i S first 

black pilots, bombardiers, navigators and support p> i onnel fa k igallanth fought two wars 

a battle against foreign aggression overseas, as well as the battle at home to integrate the 

armed forces Hen lack is shown with state Sen Robert Hedlund and state Rep Garrett 

Bradley at the State House following /'/<• ( eltit N award eremony 

Tuskegee Airmen subject of talk 
Cohassel resideni Jack 

Bryant, a member ol the 
Tuskegee Airmen program in 
1945 and 1946. will moderate 
the a talk and video presenta- 
tion titled "Red Tails: The Saga 
of the Tuskegee Airmen n.ii 
rated b> Oliver North on 
Tuesday. March 28, 7:30 to 9 
p.m.. at Second < longregatii >nal 
Church  ol   Cohasset,   Bates 

Hall,43 HighlandAve 
Participants will learn how 

these brave young American 
Mien broke the cola barrier ol 
the Arm) Air Corps. The) 
overcame racism .ii home and 
abroad, and h\ the end ol 
World War II, these pilots 
earned respeel lor their .in 
prowess The "Red Tails," 

.. ied for the color paint- 

ed on their aircraft, flew more 
than 15.000 combat missions, 
and during Allied escort mis- 

: urope never lost a 
homhot to the enem) 

This event is tree and open to 
the public   For more informa 
tion,  .ill Connie Afshai 

10 

New Amsterdam Boys Choir to perform 
New York City's New 

Amsterdam Boys Choii will 
pay a visit to the South Shore 
on Saturday and Sunday. 
March 25 and 26. performing 
at the Annual I nion Service ol 
five Unitarian I niversalist 
congregations in the First 
Parish Meeting House on 
Cohassel Common on Sunday, 
March 26 al 10 a.m.. and thai 
same day, al a I p m. concert. 
Tickets are SKI per person al 
the door. 

This year marks the choir's 
20th year. Currently comprised 
of 21 young men from the 
neighborhood ol Easl Harlem, 
the choir has performed in 
New York. New lersey, several 
New  England states, as tar 

west as Nebraska and as far 
east as German) A tup to the 
Netherlands i- also scheduled 
lor thi- year 

Under the leadership oi 
lames Backmon, the choir's 
repertoire includes inlk 
melodies, spirituals, religious 
and secular pieces The aim is 
two-fold: to inspire and edu- 
cate. Says choir member 
Patrick Tisdale, "I sing bet ause 
I warn m) voice to he heard " 

Open to hoy. ace v IS. the 
choir's standards are high and 
require discipline, respect, and 
academic success According 
to director James Backmon. 
"The boys have learned that 
their voices, individually and 
collectively, realls matter, thev 

have acquired sell confidence, 
poise, personal and group dis- 
cipline in work and other -kill- 
lot living m thi- complex 
world and al the same time 
brought pleasure to those who 
have heard them 

Support lor the choir t omes 
from corporate ami foundation 
grants, congregations, and 
individuals Foui 
lions on the South Shore I irsi 
Parish 1 'nitarian I niversalist 
in Cohasset; First Parish 
Hingham Old Ship Church. 
I li-t Parish in Norwell; and 
First Parish in Scitua 
making the choir'- \i-it to 
Cohassel possible. 

Check out CohassetCares.com 

W'l W 
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A comfortable home, a wonderful family, 
and sharing moments with the ones who matter most! 

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice 

DuxBURv • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

OUINCY • 617-471-2600 
§ 

tfc£v 
TAKE  A TOUR  TODAY! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

manjf 
Welch Healtl 

Retirement 

MM ■WMkWBH 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FRIDAY, MARCH lit 

. &56 an.   Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, mow vehicle nop, traffic 
eitationrwaniing, 
! 7:03 a.m. South Main SI. traffic 
Enforcement 

7 ii .i.ni chkf Justice Ciishing 
Highway, mota vehicle stop, traffic 
titauonAvarning. 
"is am North Main St.. and 

Kiplcv Kcl.. motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citation/warning. 
| 10:34 .i.ni. King St.. polking 
enforcement Sgt reports lie is at this 
location handling a parking problem. 

2:09 p in Mull St. suspicious activ' 
it>.. ullei rcpoits 2 males possihb sell- 

tat (his location in front ol the 
.   Nobod) in the area at this time. 

2A\ pin Forest \u\. well being 
fficer reports he saw .i young 

child get hurt on the school bus, but 
.sli, LsoJt mother is on scene, no ser- 
vices needed 

I oral VM uanspoft cii 
ben, t.iikvi assisting .» Hull cruise 
viih a transporl ol 2 elderly ciu/ens. 

1:41 p.n South Main St. lire - 
puNi, assist I ; lo this location ti> 
attempt to assist i female is getting net 
kc>* out ol ilk' catch basin. 

i.m  Manor. \st.. lost proper- 
ly, party reports lost cell phone, -he 

fcrywhcrc and can't find it 
I);;;,.■ i I,... i-iv    2005.theCellulai 
phone i- a Motorola, valued at ahoul 

s:i»i   Locatioa   of  the   loss   is 
UllklloWll. 

4:09  p.m    I anti-rn   l-ane.  noiae 
complaint, caller complains behind 
Luitcni I.me on the track there are 
kids riding then motorbikes. Iie'd like 
a eniiser to cheek it out. Officer 
reports she UHIIKJ the riders and spoke 
u uh the parent! and they can continue 
riding its their own pn>|vn\ 
Ml   p.m.  South  Main  St..  well 

being check, follow-up. 
11 MIX p in  Pond St..aiMl King St.. 

suspicious vehicle, 
10:40 p.m. High ScNml and Pond 

St.. building checks. 
10:411  piu.  IHtrhill  School and 

SohkrSt. building checks. 
10:41 pin Sohicr SI. building 

checks. 
SMI RDAY,MARCH II 

I2.-08 am Nantasket Ave.. lire. 
structure, working lire. 

12:10 a.m. High School and Pond 
St.. hinidiii;-' checks, 

12:48 a in Sohicr St.. building 
checks, both elementary schools 
check secure 

6:30 .mi   < hk'f Justiee  ( uslims: 
Highway, traffic enforcement. 

6:36 a.m. Sohicr St.. botli elemen- 
tary schools check secure, 

'. :" a in   High School and Pond 
St. building checks secure. 

7:13 a.ni Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway motor vehicle slop, traffic 

citation/warning. 
X:55 a.m. Forest Ave.. moior veU 

ele stop, traffic citation/warning. 
9:24 a.m I ligh School and Pond 

St.. officer reports building checks 
secure. 

9:27 a.m. Henry Turner Itailey 
ML, assist other Police IX-parlmcnl. 
officer responding to this location to 
assist Scituate PI) with a traffic stop 
and officer is requesting hack up. 

9:49 am. Jerusalem Rd.. keep the 
peace, walk in party reports he would 
like an officer to go to this location 
with him to remove some of his 
belongings. There is a court order that 
allows it. 

10:46 a.m. Sohier St.. officer 
reports school buildings clicck out ok 
all secure. 

11:05 a.m. I .UNIM n's LaM, assist 
cili/en. canceled before arrival, cillci 
reports her 9-monlh-old is Inked in 
the motor vehicle. 

11:46 am. Cedar St.. disturbance, 
several phone calls and walk in parties 
reports picketers from the schixil in 
this area an causing a problem with 
residents going to the dump. < Wiser 
did respond and the picketers were 
gone on arrival. 

1:02 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. assist 
other Police Department 

1:12 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, larceny, caller reports gas 
drive oil' Imm this location S27 s2 

llingham PI) notified 
2:12 pin. Pond St., officer reports 

building cheeks ok all secure. 
2:23 p.m. Stevens l-artc. suspicious 

activity, dispatcher on duty heard a 
young girl screaming at her mother. 
(Mncen have spoken to the female, 
everything is ok no pmblems. 

2:47 p.m. Chief Justice Highway 
and Pond St., moioi vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

5:02 p.m. Rust Way. larceny, caller 
reports earlier today someone has 
removed a lawn art tram his property 
and wants to file report about inci- 
dent. 

5:33  p.m.  All  Schools,  building 
checks. 

X:45  p.m    King  St.,  suspicious 
activity, area search negative, 

9:12 p.m Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, fire, investigation, elcctri 
cal lire in deli. HI) on scene reports mi 
I'IR' showing but one outlet is spark- 
ing. All units to qmirtcrs Slop & Shop 
maintenance to handle notation elec- 
trical out taken out of sen ice. 

I0:5d pin   All  Schools,  building 
checks 

11:19 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle, caller leports was liavcling 
North on 3A when a \chicle was trav- 
eling South on 3A erratic operations. 
883, 886 were dispatched nothing 
found Inim Scituate to llingham line. 
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COMPUTER SERVICE 

PC Repair forl 
Home & Office! 

" Wireless Network* * PC Repair & Support! 
* Email Solutions        * Remote Access 
' Virus & Spyware      * Data Backup 

| Let us meet your home & office needs | 

jUJIse 
i Total Technology 

INSTRUCTION 

I Art Instruction 
In Oil, Pastel. 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878-4078 w nnttart@cemcsst.net 

• < il< i| tt'lHMTill^s. inUYKM & PXtCfKH 
tAiltirwn plan     WO otii portfolio .il 

www.duxbor otiplidesiRiis.tom 

■ DUXBOROUGH 

M™ I i Y S I i , N S 

'* l-\-~2(}~i ■ Douii I n«*s«'n 

l—.     SNOLE   FAMIWT   HOMES I 
MULTI-PAHIUES 

ADDITIONS 

www.wiietotaltechnology.coir   781-775-7928 INTERIOR DESIGN 

E^ KRCC 
Z4~ CONSULTING 

Free In-Home 
I Personal Computer 

Wtllneis Checkup 
Check for Viruses • 

Spywre • 
MolicioiA Codes / 

| Coll (i..na 711.164.3237 
I0U All YOUR KHttK 

OVIR 2i YIARS COMPUttB 
t HIIW0BK tIPlRliSKt 
• K UPGMDfS 
• DISC «ff»lltS 
• 0Pflt«ING SYSTEM 

INSTALLS t UrCDADIS 
• VIRUS HtMOVJl 
• SECURITY RISK AHALTSISl 

Of WIREUSS NETWORKSl 
• SOFTWiM IKSI4HS 
• NfTWORK DESIGN 4 

INSTA1LATI0N 
REASONABLE RATES I 

RICHAPD   SCHNEIDER^ 
ARCHITECT. INC. 

SPECIALIZING   IN 
RESIDENTIAL   ARCHITECTURE 

-\a\-2*4-Q-\26 | 

«S*»ADeLPWIANET 

JOAN BARRY INTER.OR DesiqN 
I iJt'Mjpi   rvnm.ition • space planning 

kitchens & baths 

Decoration color • lighting 
I furniture • window, wall. 
I fltM>r treatments * Kcotorizing 

use h licit you hive" 
I Constitution   .IINU. r. 

Milutions. and inspiration 
I nn alt t»t the above 

ELECTRICIAN 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 

BOOKKEEPING 

BOOKKEEPING WIZ 
Professional Service 

at realistic rates 
Taxes. Payable*. Job Castir 

lAll software pco^tams incluainK Quickbooks. C)mcken.l 

Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wiring 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

tsawne M SOUTH SHORE unmr ion ovm 3« runs\ 
1781-545-3799 ■ CELL 781-424-8845 

:-'SL'C£NSE«A13637 

INSTRUCTION 

...Interpreting your wishes, la b 
ssions white fbciuiiu on lifestyle, iomfortt 
tttttl railxl ' /nan i-emf/one bartf 

J0Anbtilliy@C0MCAST.NIT   /It I   fc'/V   (■'/'/ 1 

MUSIC 

II VOICE LESSONS 
• Pop • Rock • Metal • Hip Hop 

• Blues • Jazz • Country 
Beginners To Advanced 
Technique Instruction 

Billing. Payroll. Tue», Payable*. Job Casting, etc 
'OKTUIS includin    " 

Peachtree and Eicel. Perfect Tor the small business I 
doesn't want the high costs of an employee' 
v r.-jenencf   Call Susan, cell 339-793-1524 I 

CATERING 

Personal Chef • Gold Coast Gourmet 
Gourmet Chef with extensive experience 

and nutritional background 
ID-. at        Providing unique 

• opportunity to Individuals 
S Families that desire tine \ 

dining at home 
Call Patricia al 

508.735.1369 

0NAL TRAINER 

South s/Ma *■ 

*"FITI\IES5 
^=TO YOU" 
In-Home Personal Training 

ART TAGLIAFERRI 

'Certified Personal Trainer 

-Lifestyle 4 Weight Mgt 
Consultant 

•Diet 4 Nutrition Specialist 

As Advertised on 
Dr Mark Mincolla's 

Natural Health 4 Healing Show 
96.9 WATD 

Pottery Classes 
Rossman Pottery is ottering a series ol day 

evening classes for children, teens & 
adults. Additional clay services are available. 

j Please call lor a brochure 

[Judy at 781-545-3171 
Leave your name address 

, telephone number Speak slowly and clearly 

TUTOR 
| Orton-Gtllingham Certified | 

• Mass i ii■IUT.II Hospital Certification 
1 Massachusetts leacher Certification 

• Hxperienced lutor 
| '.. '   ' hiljnti iipniith mg reading I 

Jtiliiii/tnv Stnki n. ,;..„!, i,i s,/f»,j/, 
/'/,.i« cofi '>' ntUuahon & appmnimtnt 

\MaryH. Mason 781-545-04811 

,1 Bring The Gymjo You! 

In the Comfort 
of your own Home! 

1 Lose I -2 pounds per week 

• Increase 4 tone lean muscle 

■ Increase Flexibility through 
assisted stretching" 

■ Improve your Cardiovascular System 

•Look & Feel Great! 

S08-269-6420 
Email: youdist@eis.net 

Piano Lessons 
I Q Private Instruction with 
I A. enthusiastic, experienced teacher 

| ,J All Ages • All Levels 

Call Ellen Everett: 781.293.5857 

PET SERVICES 

Is your yard full of it? 

/ "£ V   Pet Waste Removal Service 

rJ---f 1-800-DoodyCalls 
Cl^J i* When nature calls, we answer 

TUTORING 

ART CLASSES for 
^^^■SaT  AtlultN iV Children | 
,.r bc0aoHfi N tDtanowdoaoM. Qoaaai k*.v* on 
niiiimnni in IIL,MMIIZI- iiuliiiitiuil iiiuiiln.n in   -i 

I 2 hour OOMJOOIJ. I.uli otadnM "ill «<>rk :il IUN/IHT .., 
l»i» ami I,uI i lama »ili bo IKU in nflm' Mdto 

| i Jill MUIM, I lvinn£a il "SI-MH-'mVi for ik-lail 

FREE Initial Consultation! 
with this coupon 

receive the 
Lowest Rate Available   \ 

Call Today! 617.842.0519 • www.southshorefitnesstoyou.com 

TUTOR 
Judith M. Cafferty, M.Ed. 

Mass i ,i rirr.il Muspil.il < i-rlihi.l 

■ Onmrront UnoMi illingham imnwtioti In ipn *( rradini ta*htiB | 
I • MnuchLvtra tearnn ctrtifiid in rodinj sptotl n«ds wnrfltarv 
| earh chiltlroooct rtoooai • Tutniitg:.' lalini, iuth ft admlc ms. | 

781.749.6798 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 

SUNDAY, MARCH 12 
12:44 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
12:45 a.m. Iliyh School and I'ond 

St.. building checks secure. 
1:40 a.m. South Main St.. transpiirt 

citi/en. 
6:37 a.m. Sohier St.. rxHh elemen- 

tary schoils clKxk secure. 
6:37 am. Hi(jh School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
<>:.M> a.m. All Schools, officer 

reports till schools check ok all secure. 
11:03 a.m. Summer St.. medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS. 
1:17 p.m. High School and Pond 

St.. officer reports building checks ok 
all secure. 

5:40 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

5:52 p.m. Chief Justice Cushim; 
Highway and Ridge Top Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning 

6:115 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop 

7:36 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. acciden- 
tal "II call by child, officer to con- 
linn. 

9:31 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

9:43 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. Bbandrjned/hang-tip 911, 
party from ahosc location had called 
to rc|mn a customer was unruly. 
Nancy 
Di-k Editorial typesetten' IbMa 
l'ile:polCOt«ilog 0324 
I oKIci  I'.iuiiKition 

MONDAY, MARCH 13 
12:28 a.m. North Main St., and 

Ripley Rd . motor vehicle stop, ser- 
Kil w;iming. 

12:57 a.m. High School and Pond 
St.. buildine checks. 

I2:5K am Deer Hill St.. and 
Sohier St.. building checks. 

I2:5X tun. Sohier St.. building 
checks. 

<:40 a.m. Smith Main St, assist cil- 
izen, caller report- SIK- swallowed her 
loam earplug and wasn't sure vshat to 
do. She was given a poison control 
center number and she also called 
hack to get the number of a hospital lo 
double check. 

6:29 a.m. Beach St.. assist other 
Police Department. Delta one Delia 2 
clear with other agency. 

7:2X a.m. Pond St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

X:I5 a.m. Forest Ave.. traffic 
enforcement. 

X:26 a.m. Forest Ave, and Holly 
Circle, ire Hi ir v chicle sti ip. traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

8:36 a.m. F^lm St.. lire, blood pres- 
sure check. 

9:08 a.m. Chief Justiee Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. diabetic who 
had a reacuon. 

11:09 a.m. North Main St, distur 
Kuiee. initial call lor removal ol prop- 
erly without pennission. Son on scene 
and is getting rcadv lor sale ol condo 
unil no property being removed. 

I2:(M p.m. Pond St.. lire, caller 
slates thai a brush pile is close to 
dwelling on possible lower Pond 
Street. All checks out no ha/ard 

I2:0X am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, ha/ard (traffic), caller 
reports a large pot hole in North 
Bound Lane of 3A. request notifica- 
tion ot Masslhghwav lor repairs. 

2:09 p in South Main St.. vandal- 
ism report, reports damage loacouple 
ol doors. 

3.20 p.in. Pond St, follow-up park- 
ing issue. 

5:44 p.m. Sohier St.. noise com- 
plaint, caller complains of the noise 
that the water pump on Sohier Street 
makes all night long. 

7:27 p.m. Becehwood St., and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 
motor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

7:50 p.m. Hull St., and Jerusalem 
Rd.. motor vehicle stop. 

10:13 p.m. High School and Pond 
St.. building checks. 

10:14 p.m Deer Hill St.. and 
Sohier St.. building checks. 

10:15 p.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14 
12:0.3 a.m. Hull PI), holo 

announcement. armed robbery 
occurred between 7:15 at Subway 
Sandwich, who 5'2". blue eves wear- 
ing while hooded sweatshirt with 
"Alcalra/" in red letters on the hack, 
dark blue scarf covered his face Male 
showed a silver hand gun. Possible 
vehicle was dark colored pick-up 
truck with a silver tool Nix in back, no 
direction of travel. Possible two white 
companions are teenage male with a 
blue hood and a 25 year old female 
wearing a maroon sweater/sweatshirt, 
dark hair in a pony tail. 

2:31 a.m. Pond St.. officer advised 
checked school, 

2:32 a.m. Sohier St. officer adv ised 
checked scNmls. 

5:53 am King St., and Chief 
Justiee Cushing Highway, tire. 
callcfakKiscdarching wire. I'naNe t« 
localef, ' . ' 

&fn a Ai, Chief Justice Cusrurjg 
Highway, notification, caller ■dvispfl 
some of the power is out Contacted 
National Grid, 

6:09 a.m. King St.. lire, investiga 
lion, low wire in front of aNive 
address. Fire Dept unable to lix.atc - 
checked area 'A and (JC Highway. 

8:36 a.m. King St., medical aid. 
transported SSII/AI.S. 

10:59 a.m. North Main St.. rued 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

11:12 a in.  Black  Horse  I am- 
medical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

WKDNKSDAY, MARCH 15 
12:25 am Sohier St.. hnm tilcnwn 

lary schools check secure. 
12:26 a.m High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
6:3(1 am   Jerusalem  Rd.. traffic 

enforcement 
6:54 a.m. Forest Ave.. traffic 

enforcement 
7:20 am Chief Justiee Cushing 

Highway, transport citi/en 
7:3X a.m. South Main St, public 

service. 
9:48 am. North Main St, and Red 

Gate 1 -ane. ire nor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning for impeded operation. 

II m a.m. South Main St.. fire, 
bnish. detail officer reports a resident 
with an illegal outside fire. No permits 
issued today due to wind advisory, 
lire has been extinguished at this 
time. 

2:25 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. ahan- 
doncd/hang-up 911 call, received an 
open 911 call from this location. 
Sounded like a young child on the 
other side of the pNmc. Spoke to 
female resident ;il this location suites 
her baby had the pNmc. 

3:11 p.m. Margin Ct. aban- 
doned/hangup 911 call, received 
hang-up 911 call from this location. 
Officer has spoken lo all parties, no 
pmblems at (his time. Child playing 
with IN phone. 

4:32 p.m. Elm St.. walk in pany 
needed fingerprinting. 

4:38 p.m. Chief Justiee Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person, walk in 
party advised tlicrc was a male subject 
in front ol her residence - sN' didn't 
know him. subjeel left at this time. 
Will, in party just wanted il logged in, 
SIK- W ill call PI) it slic sees him again. 

5:07 p.m. Elm St.. walk in party son 
needs lingerpnnting. 

6:41 p.m. Pond St.. officer advised 
checks scNiol. 

6:42 p.m. Sohier St.. olliccr adv ised 
checked schools. 

6:43 p.m. Hull PI), animal com- 
plaint. Hull I'D advised they have 
found a female German sliepard. 

7:36 p.m. Summer St., animal 
complaint, caller advised there is a 
raccoon in IIIL middle of the niad. pos- 
sibly with a broken leg. Officer 
advised he will remain in the area until 
raccoon goes hack ill me wiiods. 

9:19 pin. Becehwood St. well 
Ning check 

11:32 p.m. Pond St.. olliccr advised 
checked schools. 

11:33 p.m. Sohier St.. officer 
adv ised checked schools. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16 
12:27 a.m. Sohier St., Null eleiiien 

tarv schools clicck secure. 
12:28 a in High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
1:21 a.m. High School ami Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
1:36 a in Sohier St, NKII elemen- 

tary scNxils cN'ck secure. 
3 a.m. Riverview Drive, walk in 

parts is a cab driver stating his fare did 
reil pay him. 882 following cab driver 
to the Nmse wNre the tare got out. 
XX2 and 886 on scene. Cab drivei is 
collecting his fare. 

4:37 a.m. Sohier St, both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

4:38 a.m. High School ami Pond 
St.. building checks secure. 

6:2X a.m. Chief Justiee Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement. 

6:49 a in James Lane, downed 
power lines, walk in party reports a 
low hanging wire. 

7:39 a.m. Pond St. lire, outside. 
then is an illegal hum at the new con- 
struction sight I lie Dept has pul the 
lire out and tlic workers have been 
spoken 10. 

X:37 a in Norman Todd Rd.. med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

11:16a.m. Dreamwald St. medical 
aid. Scituale fire requesting K* for 
elderly lemalc feeling ill. 

11:45 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. motor vehicle 
crash/injuries, transported SSH/BLS. 
several calls reporting car into a tele- 
phone pole. Officer on scene reports 
Injuries hut party is out of his vehicle. 
I lei lik company notified aNnil dam- 
age lo pole. 

1:31 pm. ("aim Circle, medical 
aid. Scituate fire requesting K3 lor an 
83 year old male not feeling well 

Mil p.m North Main St.. lire. 
structure, caller reporting working 
IKHISC lire at this location. Command 
reports all visible lire is knocked 
down for IN lime. Units all tied up 
cNvking extensions 

2:44 p.m. Chief Justiee Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. caller reports tN'v need an 
ambulance lor a patient Scituate 
Rescue transporting to SSH. 

4:32 pin King St.. well being 
check, employee Imm this lix:alion 
reports a woman who's N-en there lor 
aNnit 40 minutes now. talking to Nr- 
self and she jusi wants someone lo 
check on IKT. Officer rerHirts gone on 
arrival. Officer lo check the area. 
Olliccr reports subject may have Ncii 
picked up in a blue Volvo and (leaded 
toward Hingham. Officer to check 
Sunrise to make sure tN-y didn't have 
anyone walk away. Sunrise reports no 
one missing. 

5:03 pin. South Main St, animal 
complaint caller reports rabid raccoon 
in his yard. Olliccr pul the animal 
down I 

5:0X p.m. Pond St,, suspicious 
activity, passerby sports al uV end of 
Pond Streei where llnj train work is 
going on iliere are men with a green. 
van taking buckets of gravel and load- 
ing them into the van. Scituale man 
summoned on larceny charge. 

6:42 p.m. Chief justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid, transported 
SSH/ALS lire Captain reports a call 
from lallon Ambulance lo lake a call 
al this location for a CVA. 

7:24 p in. High School and Pond 
St., building cheeks 

7 25 p in. Deer Hill St, and Sohier 
St.. building checks. 

7:25 p.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks. 

10:15 p.m. Elm St.. threats, caller 
reports sN' is receiving hale mail. The 
first letter sN' received was hack in 
SeptemN'r and she threw it away 
because sN' thought il was some kind 
ol lake. Her and her husband just 
recently received another letter that 
sN- said mentioned her and her kids. 
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she requested no officer come down 
lhal she would come to ihe station 
with her husband tomorrow. She is 
very upset and concerned over the let- 
ter 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17 
12:42 am. Pond St.. open 

dcx>r/window. 8K4 reports open win- 
dow in the Jr. High Wing. Window 
has been closed, but not secured. No 
entry has been gained. 

1:33 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

3:20 a.m. Deep Run. animal com- 
plaint, caller states a dog has been 
harking lor 2 hours. Animal does not 
want anyone to approach it. 
Resident stale il is not her dog. She 
checked and believes she knows 
who il belongs to. She will be 
putting a in her garage lor now. 

6:19 a.m. North Main St, motOf 
vehicle stop, trallic citation issued. 

6:48 a.m. HQ.. assist citizen, walk 
in parly in 110 to pick up his plales. 

7:08 a.m. South Main St.. and 
Beechwood St.. motor vehicle slop. 
traffic citation/warning. 

'):42 a.m. North Main St., and 
Highland Avc. motor vehicle slop, 
verbal warning. 

11:43 a.m. Pond St, traffic com- 
plaint callei reports there is a dump 
truck parked m the street causing 
traffic problems. Caller did ask Ihe 
driver to move ihe truck hut he 
refused Officer spoke to driver of 
(he Iruck and be will be ni'»v IflSJ it 
shortly. 

1:29 pin. Kevchwood St.. and 
Chief Justice lushing Highway. 
suspicious activity, caller reports 2 
males in the pla/a driv ing a vv Ink- v an 
slopped and asked people lor money. 
The males were acting suspicious, 
male callei did give ihe male HI dol- 
lars because IK lell uitiniidalcd. All 
units searching ihe area. Victim 
C&lled back staling he is parked 
BCTOSS Imm Ihe suspects in Sciluale 
Seiluale PI) responding along with 
Cohassel 888 Sciluale and Cohassel 
cruisers oil with male suspect. All 
units clear money vvus returned to 
victim. 

1:52 pin South Main St.. lire. 
investigation, caller complaining 
about tile blasting on Becehwood 
Street They are suiting "It was Ihe 
Wont one since they have been doing 
il" and il shook her entire house'. A 
Keyspan work crew also complained 
loan officer on the toad 

1:59  p.m.   Heechwood St..   lire. 
Investigation, ear 20 and officer 
responding to this location to speak 
to the crew (hat is doing the blasting. 

2:03 p.m. Locust Rd. fire, investi- 
gation. I ' to this location to investi- 
gate and check the residence for 
another complaint of blasting. This 
complaint was from a Keyspan crew 
that is working. 

6:26 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle slop, verbal warning. 

6:30 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

7:2ft p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/AI.S, party reports 
his lather lias tlu like symptoms. 

8:01 p.m. Hull St., parking enforce- 
ment, parking ticket issued. \ chicles 
lagged for parking violations, one 
vehicle was spoken to about ticket. 

9:42 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18 
1:10 a.m. Sohier St., both elemen- 

tary schixils check secure. 
1:11 am. High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure 
1:14 a.m. Sohier St.. public service, 

one of the machines from Ihe MBTA 
project is going. It appears to be 
pumping water, finable to locale con- 
tact info for MBTA. 

6:48 am. Sohier St, boih elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

6:49 a.m. Pond St.. building cheeks 
secure. 

11:55 a in. South Main St, motor 
.chicle crash/hit and run. caller 
reports IK would like to see an officer 
icgarding vehicle lhal backed into his. 
Officer reports no damage but suspect 
vehicle will be' getting a ticket for ille- 
gally parking. 

12:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny, caller reports a 
customer has had her pockclbook 
stolen while shopping. Caller called 
back stating lemale has located her 
pockelbiHik. 

5:20 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash/hit 
and run. party into station to pick up 
accident forms tor hii ;uul mn of her 
vehicle, just w anted it k igged. 

7:59 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. lire, mil 
side, caller reports she visualizes an 
outside fite bj Suaiis Pond. 

8:11 p.m. Hull St.. parking enforce 
ment. (> vehicles tagged 

10:49 pin. Norfolk Rd.. medical 
aid. 

11:27 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 19 
12:33   a.m.   Pond   St..   officer 

advised checked school. 
12:34 a.m. Sohier St.. officer 

advised checked scfxxils. 
1:29 am. Pond St, officer advised 

checked schools. 
1:30 a.m. Sohier St., officer 

advised checked schools. 
5:33 a m. Ash St.. medical aid. 

transported SSH/ALS. 
7:45 a m. Windy Hill Rd.. dislur 

bance - neighborhood, caller reports 
last evening their residence and vehi 
cle had been egged and wanted il 
logged. 

9:25 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. and 
NiehoLs Rd.. illegal dumping, initial 
call for illegal burning, caller called 
back slating that il was ash from yes- 
terday hum. No lire currentlv. 

9:34 am All ( ohassel Schools 
building checks. 

12:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assisi citizen, drive oil. on 
call duly is going back to rectily situ- 
ation. 

I p.m. All Schools, building 
checks 

2:30 pin All Schools, building 
checks. 

3:20 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

4:17 p.m. Beach St.. littering, caller 
reports that a while jeep drove pasi his 
house and twice has thrown their 
trash oul of the car in hunt of the call- 
ing parts \ home. Officer to search 
area lor IIK white jeep. No jeep ill ihe 
area. 

4:4f> pin High School and Pond 
St.. building checks. 

4:47 p.m. IktT Hill and Sohier St 
building checks. 

4:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assisi motorist office! 
requests wrecker, 3A towing en route 

7:35 p.m. South Main St.. assist 
cili/en. caller rcpons she slopped on 
Ihe side ol Ihe road where there was a 
man with his dog. Someone had run 
over the dog and took oil. Ollicer 
reports the dog is still alive, the SSV 
in South Wevmouth was contacted 
and they are preparing for when the 
man brings his dog in, RTA 15-20 
minutes. Officer reports dial UK man 
hail a bite on his hand and was 
injured, but refused iiKdical attention, 
lie was more concerned aboui the 
dog 

1004 pin All Schools, building 
checks 

FIRE DEPT. STATUS REPORT 

11 motor vehicle crashes last month 
A summary of fire department 

responses during the month of 
February is as follows: building 
fires lour; brush lircs three: 
motor vehicle crashes 11; motor 
vehicle tires one; medical emer- 
gencies 76; inspections seven: 
investigations 11; assistance 
calls five; and miscellaneous 
responses 34. Forty-nine emer- 
gency incidents were reported 
by 911 telephone: 4.3 medical 
emergencies and six fire calls. 
Chief Roger Lincoln said. 

The lire department ambu- 
lance transported 5.5 patients to 
South Shore Hospital and one 
patient to Quincy Medical 
Center. Mutual aid ambulances 
transported lour patients from 
COhusel to South Shore 
Hospital. One patient was trans- 
ported to a Boston Hospital by 
Med-llight Helicopter alter an 
industrial accident. One motor 
vehicle crash in February 
required transport to a hospital. 
Lincoln said. 

Fire alarm system activation 
responses totaled 20 during 
February. Accidental activation 
of the alarm system accounted 
for eight responses and alarm 
malfunction was the cause of 
12 responses. The lour respons- 
es classed as building fires were 
caused by: oil burner malfunc- 
tion two; fluorescent light fix- 
ture transformer one: and elec- 
tric/automatic dishwasher one. 
Lincoln said. 

CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTiViTies 
DIRECTORY- 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iO Tech Camps 

MIT-Smith College 
Merrimack College 

Princeton University 

Ages 7-17 • Day & Overnight Camps 
Create 2D & 3D Video Games. Digital Movies 

Websites, Robots' iD Gaming Academy1 

www.internalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH (8324) 

Our 47th 
Season 

THE RED AUERBACH 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 

at BRYANT UNIVERSITY 

July 2nd to July 7th Boys 12-17 
vis t www.superhoopcamps.com 

or cai 508.429.7121 

PitrietisLli'iiKilrl $cout_Ctnip$ 
Oiy A r«tid«nt camp* op«n to all girU age. 6-17 

Camps am located in: 
Ashland. ZrawtUr, Bofton. Reading & Waftfcam MA and Bradford. NH 

For more information and to register online, visit 

i*Ayw.ptoirlseoutc.org or call 617-350-8335 

financial Aaaiitance la avallaaU *3< Girl Scouts 

MORE THAN ART! 

Bethel Camp I «i. -A,.* <^0~ 
8-15 yrs.. 2-4 wks. af Gould Academy in Bethel. ME 

Visual/Performing Arts, Technology, Individual Sports. 

Call today for our brochure! 
(561) 865-4330    www.maineartscamp.com 

* STAR CAMPS 
CONCORD MA - 24th Year 
STAR Soccer Camp 

July'7-21* AUQ 14-t8*Aug 21-25 
STAR Baseball. Basketball. Lacrosse. 

Softball. Field Hockey Camps 
July 10-14* July 31-Aug4 

Flag Football- July 17 21 
All Girl Soccer t Volleyball Week 

July 17-21 

Call lor Brochure 

978-266-1114 
www.starcamps.com 

CM 
j5"""**W- 

I^HWerta*. 

WWW. 
An he*vl Massachusetts 

CampKingsmontcom 
Heiftuu Children Lett Weight    NtiV 

co ed - 7-12 - teen • 413-528-8474   FttataM/i.'c 

877-FIT-CAMP ^SiStt 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowens.tom U 

Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 

ij>rll Bori&OI.    12 18 
I July « 14 Boyi&Gi.li      I? IB 
| let/ 16 21 Boy. 4 Cell     10 14 | 

My 23 28 (opt Only        10 18 

| WHEA'ON COLLEGE • Norton. MA | 
lor a free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Baik.rboll School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Rood, Suite 304 | 
Braintree. MA 02 1 84 

(7811 849 9393 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of the Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health and be licensed by the board of health of Ihe city or town in which they are located 

WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
lii advertise oi 1 'i ti, ir    ill irmation please <_al 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781*37-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burke Reillv 
www.burkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley's Carver Appliance 
www.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV A: Appliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford _ 
www.desantisford.com 
Marty's GMC 
www.martysgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planel Subaru 
www.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolpnjeepchrysler.com 

i.v   :r i.  I/. 
South Street Gallery 
www.soulhstreetKallery.com 

FURNITURE 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warminKtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's b\ the Sea 
www.sviviashvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
wwvv.handvmanconnection.com 

I     '       I  I     I  — 
Athletic 

vvww.atlantissportscluhs.com 

I'.UI'.-W.IJf.M'.iimi.'.ill 
CMC Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
w w vv.hlacktiespa.com ■amsEiznazna 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernbrimortgage.ctim 

Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

i.H.Tiiiu^iriJ.miiJii'i.wii'ii l.'.l'HU-H.'hHiWill.'I'M.'N 
Plymouth Philhatmi'iiie Orchestra 
www.plv mouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservator) 
www.southshoreconservatorv.org 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales it Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

Trueman's Catering 
On Trav Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to /. BoatvAorks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bavside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryvveddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School ol Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftwav Auto Sales (V: Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE  SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatorv.org 

nnnni 

H/iiUI... 
Tonims 's Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johntn Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 

E ^T** nnsmmnn 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charlie at 781.433.7946 

Partners Investment Properties. 11 ( 
www.PIPRK.com 

Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountrvside.com 
ColdvAcll Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewKnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Realty Croup. I.I.C 
www.crescehtre.com 

ERA Belsito .V Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Convv jv ,V Co 
www.jackconwav.com 

Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexlord Realty 
www.wevfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 

E TTT! SEXES] 
Htngham ( ommunit) Center 
www.hinjjhaiiicommunitvcenter.com 

M-?rij,,nni'iMC 
l-YI Compute! Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Compute! Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

Mxnnnxmnnnm 
Transitions  You Business & ( areer 
Resource Centei 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
l-red Astaite I lance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

The Snug 
www.shugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raffael's al Nantaskel 
www.raffaels.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. I)MI) 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Fmbrotd Me 
www.embroidme.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat oi ciav 
www.feafofclaypottery.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WOODWORKING 
Greg Treleav en Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

SCITUATE 
Seituate Chamber ol Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepllgrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
w w w.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire iV.  Mignmcnt   IIK 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 

www.madeinshadehlinds.com 

I 
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mmmwm 
The Baby Superstore 

THE BIGGEST BABY EXPO IS BACK! 

BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 
BOSTON, MA - HALLS A & B 

MARCH 25-26 
SATURDAY 10:00 - 5:00, SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:00 

BOX OFFICE CLOSES AT 4:30PM 

Adults $8.00, Grandparents & Children under 12 FREE 
Call toll-free 877-959-BABY      www.americanbabyfaire.com 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

US   BABIES"R"US Baby Derby 
— presented by Huggies 

fT^TTrbK-V    Sign up your crawling baby to the 
races! Every hour Babies"R"Us 
and Huggies host the Baby 
Derby Race where your baby can 
win Babies'R'Us gift cards and 
wonderful prizes from Huggies 

FREE Product Samples and 
Valuable Coupons 

Live Stage Entertainment 

Activity Centers for Kids 

Babies'R'Us Baby Derby 

$3.00 OFF 
ADMISSION 
COUPONS 
Ava noble a I A'ea 

Babies'R'Us 
Stores I 

Educational Seminars: Nutrition, Home Safety, 
Car Seat Installation and much more 

F&rente 
Magazine 

**•**:/; 
A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION 
TO PARENTS MAGAZINE IS 

INCLUDED WITH YOUR PAID 
ADMISSION! 

j\rj Vioto &oML WiMJ*). 
15 

SEE PARENTS SUBSCRIPTION COUNTER EOR FURTHER DETAILS r'P 
Congratulations 

James Antonio Vasquez 

from Antioch, IL 

T 
X 

T^r 

Gerber 
IBAN0 ^     i  Ill.H I        III! I --^ 

parentsandkids 

TODAY S IOT VARIf TV 

WCVB-TV 
IB    □    B    T    □    N 

mn IHI 
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Whatfs happening on the South Shore 

You can go home again 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

North Quincy High School alum- 
ni from across the country will 
return to the school for a bene- 

fit concert on Saturday organized to 
honor the memory of a long-time choir 
director and music educator. 

Nearly 150 alumni — from Quincy. 
other South Shore communities, Maine, 
New York and Florida — will be returning 
home this weekend to take part in a musi- 
cal celebration in memory of Maurice 
Carbonncau. Carbonneau taught 
at North Quincy High from 1967 until his 
retirement. A resident of Hough's Neck, 
Carbonneau died in August 1993. The 
musical weekend will culminate in a con- 
cert event being staged at North Quincy 
High School on Saturday evening. 

Braintree's Ann Kenneally Ryan and 
local entertainment producer and Quincy 
resident John McDonald joined 
together after Carbonneau's passing, when 
they and a number of fellow former stu- 
dents decided to do something as a tribute 
to their beloved teacher, known to them all 
as "Mr. C." 

"Immediately after his funeral, several of 
us got to talking about how much we 
enjoyed and appreciated what he taught us 
musically, how he challenged us to succeed 
and how much he cared about us as indi- 
viduals," recalls Kenneally Ryan. 

According to McDonald, "we soon 
hatched the idea of attempting to track 
down about 30 years worth of his students 
and invite them to a musical event staged in 
his honor." 

Canton's Emily Gabel Prigot. another 
alum and among those who helped plan the 
first event, recalls being surprised at the 
community involvement 12 years ago. 

"We had nearly 150 alumni return to 
North Quincy High for a musical reunion 
weekend which culminated in a concert in 
October 1994. The show was amazing 
It featured graduates who had gone on to 
become accomplished musicians as 
soloists, performances by entire local musi- 
cal families and fond remembrances by 
several of his fellow faculty members. The 

Maurice Carbonneau 

Nearly 150 alumni — 
from Quincy, other South 

Shore communities, 
Maine, New York and 

Florida — will be return- 
ing home this weekend 

to take part in a musical 
celebration in memory 

of Maurice Carbonneau. 

finale was this gigantic choir of about 150 
voices, spanning 30 years di students ol 
Mr. C singing to a packed auditorium. The 
sound of the music generated by that enor- 
mous choir was simpk unforgettable." 

[be 1994 event raised nearly S4.500from 
ticket sales and a grant from the Quincy 
Arts Council. The proceeds funded music 
scholarships lor deserving Minors ,il North 
Quincy High  McDonald learned last yeai 

that the funds have been depleted and there- 
was no longer any mono left l,,i the schol 
arships. 

"When I found this out. it was like J ^.ill 
to action." said McDonald. "Many limes 
over the years, when I Mould hump into 
participants from the first event, the) would 
tell me how much the) enjoyed il and how 
they wished we could do n .ill over again 
But now. 1 really fell we had an important 
reason to do so." 

Maurice Carbonneau had an accom 
plished musical career as a singer prior 
to joining the North Quincy High Si hool 
faculty. A graduate of the New I 
Conservatory of Music, he frequently per- 
formed in fully staged operas, including 
concerts and operas with the legendary 
soprano Beverly Sills. 

"One aspect of the first event thai was 
especially moving was the response ,,! his 
wife and family." remembered Dana 
Cetlin. another alum who now lives in 
Newton. "I'll never forget Mrs 
Carbonneau's comments to all ol us ai the 
conclusion of the first concert She said. 
Some people uondei il teaching i- worth 
it Tonight shims that n is worth it.' She 
was really touched bj the whole event, as 
were we and the audience," 

Gay Carbonneau. an accomplished 
singer, pianist and choral director in hei 
own right, also taught for many years in 
the Quincy I'uhhc School System and 
remains active in ihe Quincy Choral 
Society. She is planning to attend the event 
with her family 

(Alumni »/i" would like topartii ipatt shout 
dcontact the committet at6l7 786 7469 In 
U-is for the March 25 benefit pi rformani • m ■ 
I'M at North Quincy High SV hool 316 Hutu o 

< k Stntet, Quincy, an on sale now '■ >r $15 pet 
person and ma) be pun based onluu with a i r 
edit card at wwwjmproductionspn tents com 
lii kets may also be onk n il In sending a* he* 

k made »ut t<> Maurii t (arbonm,m S'< holar 
ship Fund" tc JM I'ti'tlm lions - I'd lt"\ 231 
3 - Quincy. MA 02269-2313 Seating is limit- 
ed and availabli on a first come, first served b 
asis Hith gem rat admission. Due to the antu - 
ifHttctl demand, tickets may not /»«' avail- 
able at the itniir.t 

ECOZ 

Smoking9 is 
butt of the joke 

Thank You for Smoking (A-) 
By James Vernier* 

FILM CRITIC 

In 1999. film audiences rejected 
'The Insider," a great and important 
drama about the tobacco industry. 

This must have the makers of "Thank 
You for Smoking." a film about the pit- 
falls of being the chief spokesman for the 
tobacco industry, reaching for their 
Camel Lights. 

Directed by 29-year-old Jason 
Reitman. the son of filmmaker Ivan 
Reitman, and based on a novel by 
satirist Christopher Buckley. 'Thank 
You for Smoking" is a terrific black 
comedy about the absurdity of modem 
life. It will remind some of "The 
Weather Man," a great 2005 film that 
was also overlooked". 

In a career-enhancing, leading-man 
turn. Aaron Eckhart is tobacco industry 
spokesman, human pinata and "yuppie 
Mephistopheles" Nick Naylor. Nick has 
been subpoenaed to testify before a con- 
gressional committee headed by the self- 
righteous prig and anti-tobacco crusader 
Senator Ortolan Finistirre (William H. 
Macy). Nick's estranged 12-year-old 
son Joey (Cameron Bright) is not sure 
what his dad. who is divorced from his 
mom, does for a living or much else 
about him. 

Heather Holloway (Katie Holmes), a 
beautiful reporter looking to establish a 
reputation, is not averse to using sex to 
get Nick to come clean about the indus- 
try. Nick's scheming boss (J.K. 
Simmons) and the so-called "Col. 
Sanders of nicotine" — a hickory- 
smoked mogul known as the Captain 
(Robert Duvall) — want Nick to find a 
solution to smoking's bad image. Nick 
concocts a farfetched-I'm-sure cross-pro- 
motional campaign. The tobacco industry 
will give money to the film industry in 
exchange for movies in which smoking is 
depicted as hip (imagine). 

Nick's closest friends Polly Bailey 
(Maria Bello) and Bobby Jay Bliss (David 
Koechner) aren't friends, really. They are 
fellow pariahs and   "death merchants," 

Ever-smiling tohict t> lobbyist V/<A Naylor (Aaron Eckhart) tries to make a point iti 

the media. 

Directed by 29-year-old Jason Reitman, the son of filmmak- 
er Ivan Reitman, and based on a novel by satirist 

Christopher Buckley, "Thank You for Smoking" is a terrific 
black comedy about the absurdity of modern life. 

D.C. lobbyists for the alcohol and firearms 
industries. To top it all off. the one and 
only Marlboro Man (Sam Elliott, of 
course), or at least this film's version of 
him. is dying of lung cancer and about to 
testify against the industry that made him 
a national icon. 

Like "The Weatherman." "Thank You 
for Smoking" explores that endangered 
species known as modern American male 
professional and features a great perfor- 
mance by a lead actor. Working in a ridicu- 
lous job, perched on the edge of career and 
personal disaster, Nick is the new 
American Everyman. 

"Thank You for Smoking" opens to the 
tune of the 1947 Merle Travis novelty 
song "Smoke! Smoke! Smoke! (That 
Cigarene)" by country star Tex Williams, a 
two-pack-a-day smoker who died of can- 
cer, and contains what some say is a 
raunchy sex scene trimmed down at the 
request of Holmes' new representatives. 
The film often recalls the work of the great 
American     satirists     Preston    Sturges 

("Sullivan's Travels"! anil  Hilly  Wilder 
("Some Like li Hot," 'The Apartment"). 

As Jack's morally adnti assistant, VI.mi 
Brody of 'The OX" makes., fine impres 
sion. and as a suspicioiisK Mike Ovitz- 
like. kimono-clad Hollywood wheeler and 
dealer. Rob Lowe is frightening!) con- 
vincing, But the film belongs in Eckhart 

After coming to prominence in the 
bogus, button pushing Neil I aBute dm 
mas "In the Company of Men' 11997, and 
"Your Friends & Neighbors 11999), 
Eckhart has more lately been taking up 
space in such dreary programmers as 'The 
Core." "Paycheck" and. worst ol all, 
"Suspect Zero." 

"Thank You for Smoking'' gives him the 
chance to show off his square-jawed 
charm, sex appeal and genuine comk ll.ni 
and suddenly Eckhart looks like James 
Stewarts natural heir. 

Thank you for acting. 

Rated R.   "Thank  Yon t<>t Smoking'' 
contains profanity and sexual situations 

MARCH 23-31, 2006 

Calendar of events 

ffi ^ The New England Sled Dog Club will hold a 
#^*>^k   demonstration at Hull Lifesaving Museum. 1117 

M^ A   Nantasket Ave., Hull. Saturday, March 25, art 1 
^■^n^B^B*    p.m. Admission Is S5, adults. S2 for children: 

members get in free. Outdoor demonstration of rigging and 
training team of eight sled dogs. Inuit carvings and sled dog 
photographs will be on exhibit. For Information call 781-925- 
5433 or visit www.lrfesovtngmuseum.org. 

Thursday, March 23 
Free Medicare Prescription 

Drug (mirage seminars 
offered b) South Shore Elder 
Services, 159 Hay state Drive 
Braintree. Thursday. March -"•. 
I 10 to I lOp.ni and Wednesday 
March 2l> I to 5 p m Detailed 
analysis ol how tin.- drug plans 
work Individual guidance will be 
provided in selecting a plan To 
register call 781 848-3910 For 
more information visit 
www sselder.org 

The North River Arts Society 
presents "Nurturing the New," 
,i new exhibit in the Little Gallery 
featuring original mixed media 
and traditional monoprints by 
member artist Mary lay lor. 
through March 24 Pie-registra 
non i- appreciated ('osl is 520 
Hours lor tiie gallery, located in 
NRAS' G.A.R Hail. 157 Old 
Main St., Marshneld Hills are 
Monday-Friday 9:30 am to I 
pm. or by appointment week 
ends f^information, call NK \s 
at 091     or     email 

Disney's \ID\ will IK- per- 
formed at The Company 
Theatre, Norwell from through 
April u The Broadway sensation 
created by Ehon John and flm 
Rice tells the passionate talc ol 
mystery and magic in ancient 
Egypt Tickets are S2(> 29 and are 
available     al     The     Company 
rheatre box office, 30  Accord 
Park in Norwell. by phone .il 781 
X7I-27X7 or online www compa- 
ny/theatre com 

Dedham   Hrv  and   Police 
History exhibit, .il Dedham 
Historical Museum,612 High Si 
IX'dham. through June lire items 
on display include helmets, no/ 
zles, axes, buckets, uniforms, 
tools, oxygen mask, journals and 

.unique lire toys Police items 
include billy clubs, handcuffs and 
photogi iph .'ollection Muse 
hours 'I iie-day through Friday, 
noon to 4 p.m.. every other 
Saturday, 1 to 4 p.m Admission 

idults. SI children For infor 
mauon visit www tori- 
cal.orj 

British  heir  ( nmp.iiiv    15 
Columbia   l<, ,1.    Route    c 

Pembroke   Plaza.   John   ( ate 
Band  I hursday  March 2.( from 

m to midnight Cal    • 
9 or  visit  www hntishheer- 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe, 
4iK)   Bedford   si.    \bing  
Thursday. March 2- Blues Jam 
with kicky "King" Russell. Call 
781-871-7175 or visit or 
w H w purpleeggplanb afe - < mi 

Nest   Page   Blues  (ale 
5i. I. Weymouth, Clank 

Rock \coiistic (afe with (ilen 
MeAtilifl'e and Friends on 
Thursdavs from o-9 pm Call 
78I  ;:- 

Friday. March 24 
"Into the Woods." a musical by 

Stephen Sondheim presented by 
Fontbonne Academy („«»] 
Fountain Players, lontbonne 
v.idcniv auditorium, 930 Brook 
Road, Milton Friday. March 24 
730 pm. Saturday, March 25. 

10 I'm. Sunday. March 2o. 
I 30 pm . Ihursday. March 30, 
7 30 p m   and Saturday, April I, 

i Tickets SI2 ai the door, 
$10 advance, $9 groups ol 20.57 
children age  10 and iindei  Call 

16 3241 exl »0IJ 

The  Purple  Kggptinl  Cafe. 
400   Bedford   St..    Vbington. 

March 24. Chris Fit/ 
Band. I 5 or visit 
or www purpleeggplantcafe com 

CALENDAR 

Mark your calendar 
SECOND ANNUAL POWDER POINT CHALLENGE TO 

BENEFIT PAN MASS CHALLENGE on June II. A bike ride 
for KKN to ' iso money to fight cancer at Duxbury High 
Schoo> St iioorge Street Riders have the choice of riding a 
3 3 ,6 7. or 10-mile route or a "trike and trainers" loop for the 
less experienced. Registration will begin May 1 For more 
information, visit http: kids.pmc org duxbury.htm. 

THIRD ANNUAL JOHN'S RACE. Sunday. June 4 at 10 
a.m., at Pope's Tavern, South and Plymouth streets m Halifax 
A 'J kilometer 13.1 mile} run walk and 10-kilometer (6.2 mile} 
run Volunteers and sponsors are needed. To benefit John 
Kealey's daughter, Kyli who was born five months after be 
was tragically killed in a car crash caused by an alleged drunk 
driver. Registration by May 20 is S15, after May 20, $20 For 
information, visit www.johnsracec.om or www coolrun- 
ning.com, 

"SHOOT FOR THE GOLD" basketball tournament The 
annual Special Olympics Mass South Section fundraiser will 
be held on April 1 at 4:30 p.m. at Dartmouth Middle School. 
Dartmouth Players can choose between three levels of 
fundraising: gold, silver or bronze If you love to play basket 
ball or want to help raise funds, call 508-821 3635 or email: 
southasdl " specialolympicsma.org. 

THE ROYAL BALLET presents Kenneith MacMilhan's 
"Manon? a Bank of America celebrity series performance. 
June 15-17 at the Wang Theatre. 270 Tremont St., Boston 

•s are S95. $80. S60 and $45 CallTelecharge at 800-447 
7400 TTY 888 889 8557 or visit Wang Theatre box office or 
online at www.celpbritysenes org. 

"SPRING INTO QUILTING: Saturday. April 22 from 10 
am to 5 p.m. and Sunday, April 23 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
South Shore Regional Vocational Technical High School 
Admission $6 for one day and $10 for both days. Chanty 
quilts, a silent auction of miniature quirts and 200 quilts on dis- 
play Vendors selling thread, fabric, and sewing machines to 
notions and baskets. A quitter's boutique, with handcrafted 
items and quirts for se fi rmation call 781 248 3989. 

I 
m mmmm 
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JKB/k   Disney's AIDA will be performed at The Company 
C   Dk   Theatre, Norwell from through April 9. The 

^^^^^»   Broadway sensation created by Elton John and 
jtMsflL   Tlm Rice tells the Pass,ona,e tale of mystery 

and magic In ancient Egypt. Tickets are S26- 
29 and are available at The Company Theatre box office. 30 
Accord Park In Norwell, by phone at 781-871-2787 or online 
www.companytheatre.com. 

Con:- ;>age 

Firewood Derby at Bare Cove 
Fire Museum, 19 Ron Hill Si.. 
Hingham. Friday. March 24. 6 
p.m. $5 per person al Ihe dixir. 
Cost includes sandwich buffel. 
soft drinks. and dessert. 
Competition open to all ages, no 
divisions. Call 781-749-0026 

"The Turntables." featuring 
hits of the '50s and '60s. Quincy 
Dinner theatre, 1170 Hancock 
si Quinc) (enter. March 24-25. 
April 1-2. Friday and Saturday 7 
p.m dinner. 8:30 show: Sunday 
matinee, 2 p.m. dinner. 3:30 p.m. 
show Dinner and show tickets 
$39.95 Saturday, $3750 Friday 
and Sunday. Show tickets SI9.95. 
Free parking. For reservations call 
781-843-5862 

Silk painting workshop with 
artist and designer Brooke 
Stanton. The An Complex 
Museum, 189 Alden St.. Duxbury. 
for beginner or intermediate stu- 
dents. Wednesdays, from 7 to 10 
p.m.. through April 5. Cost is S25 
per session. Pre-registration 
required. Call 781-934-6634 ext 
15. 

Summer Musk' Camp open 
house at  Backyard Jams. 63 
Tosca Drive. Stoughton. Friday. 
March 24. 6 to 10 p.m.. Kids and 
adult programs including eight- 
week Rock School in April, and 
summer Rock and Blues Camps 
in June and July. Bring instru- 
ments. Studio equipped with 
drums, keyboards, guitars, amps. 

lighting, and TV projection. Kids 
jam at 6 p.m. Adult jam at 8 p.m. 
Free admission. For information 
call 781-344-4427 or visit 
w ww.backyardjams.com. 

South Shore Singles semi- 
monthly dance. Friday, March 24, 
at the Wcymouth Elk's Hall. 1197 
Washington St.. Wevmouth, from 
8 p.m. to midnight DJ Ages 45+. 
proper dress, no jeans or athletic 
shoes. Call 781-331-0021 or visit 
www.southshorcsinglcs.org. 

Karaoke Night at Applebees. 
755 Granite St.. Braintrcc. every 
Friday. 9 p.m to midmeht. Call 
781-843-3648. 

British  Beer  Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Friday. March 
24. Five To The Face from 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Call 781 -829-6999 or 
visit www.bntishbeercom. 

New England Singles dance. 
Friday, March 24 from 8 p.m. to 
midnight at Moseley's on the 
Charles. .SO Bridge St.. Dedham. 
Hors d'oeuvres. Ages 35+. For 
more information, call 617-325- 
4900 or visit www.singlesdances- 
newengland.com 

Saturday, March 25 
North River Arts Society 11 Hi 

Annual ('aha ret Concert, at the 
Cashing Center in Norwell. fea- 
turing the Manny Santos 
Quartet with guest vocalist. 
Candida Rose, Saturday. March 

"The Turntables." featuring hits of the '50s and •&*, 
wW perform at Qulncy Dinner Theatre, 1170 Hancock 
St, Qulncy Center, March 24-25, April 1-2. Friday and 
Saturday, 7 p.m. dinner. 8:30 show: Sunday 

matinee. 2 p.m. dinner. 3:30 p.m. show. Dinner and show tickets 
are $39.95 Saturday, $37.50 for Friday and Sunday performances. 
Show tickets only are $19.95. For reservations call 781443-5862. 

■ Classes 
QUINCY ART ASSOCIATION UFE DRAWING AND 

PAINTING CLASS, Tuesdays, drawing from 7-9 p.m. and 
painting from 7-10 p.m. Held at the Quincy Art Association, 
26 High School Ave., Quincy. Call Bill at 617-472-4578 for 
more information. 

AMERICAN RED CROSS ADULT CPR/AED, Thursday, 
March 30 from 6-10 30 p.m.Teaches treatment for bleeding, 
first aid for choking and CPR for victims over the age of eight. 
Held at South Area office, 1495 Hancock St., Quincy. Pre-reg- 
istration is required. Cost is $55. For information call 617-770- 
2600 or visit www.bostonredcross.org. 

TAI CHI FOR HEALTH, sponsored by the Wollaston 
Congregational Church, 48 Winthrop Ave., Quincy on 
Tuesday, April 18 at 6:30 p.m. and Thursday, April 20 at 9:30 
a.m.. Promotes whole body health. Two free demonstration 
classes with active participation. Wear loose, comfortable 
clothing. For more information, call 781-337-5751. 

HALF-HULL MODEL CARVING WORKSHOP Thursday 
evenings. March 29 through May 18, at the Jones River 
Landing in Kingston. Instructor is MBMA Boatshop Director 
Reuben Smith. No prior woodworking experience needed. 
Cost is $450 ($400 for members.) Limited to 10 participants. 
Pre-registration is required, call 617-462-7215 or email 
reuben *■ tumblehomeboatshop.com. 

FICTION WRITERS' WORKSHOP begins Thursday, 
March 16, from 7 to 9 p.m. for ten weeks, at the Art Complex 
Museum, 189 Alden St., Duxbury. Instructor Kim Davis, cre- 
ative writing teacher at Cambridge Center for Adult 
Education. Cost $70 plus small materials fee. Pre-registration 
required. For information call 781-934-6634 ext .19 or email 
mayes '<"artcomplex.org. 

INSIGHT EDUCATION WORKSHOP. Power Struggles 
and Tantrums (ages 1-7) on Monday, March 27 from 7-9 
p.m. at Blue Hill Montesson School in Canton. Cost is $25 for 
individual, $40 per co-parenting couple. Pre-registration is 
required at www.insighteducation.com or call 781-294-8004. 

25, 8 p.m. Pre-concert cocktail 
party 7 p.m. with hors d'oeuvres 
and cash bar. Reservations call 
Laura Harvey, 781-837-8091 or 
visit NRAS at GAR. Hall. 157 
Old Main St., Marshfield Hills. 
Monday thnxigh Friday. 9 a.m. to 
rKx>n. 

'Ihe Easter Bunny arrives at 
the Hanover Mall. 1775 
Washington St., Saturday. March 
25. 10 a.m. through Saturday. 
April 15. Photo packages avail- 
able. 

lea with Peter Rabbit and 
Friends, South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 48 Jacobs lane. 
Norwell. Saturday. March 25. 10 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Story time, 
crafts, activities, and outdoor 
Stroll. Pre-registration and pay- 
ment required. $8 members. $7 
non-members. Call 781-659-2559 
or visit wwAy.ssnsc.org. 

Kite Day 2006 at South Shore 
Country Club. Saturday. March 
25. from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. (rain or 
shine.) Sea Side Kites will have 
kite demonstrations, a bubble 
machine, candy drops and sales, 
GoldieThe Clown will he on hand 
for face-painting and balloons. 
Sponsored by the Country Club 
Management Committee. Town 
of Hingham. Complimentary hot 
dogs, sixia and chips. 

New England Sled Dog Club 
Demonstration at Hull 
Eifesaving Museum, 1117 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. Saturday. 
March 25. 1 p.m. Admission $5. 
adults. $2 children; members free. 
Outdoor demonstration of rigging 
and training team of eight sled 
dogs. Inuit carvings and sled dog 
photographs on exhibit. For infor- 
mation call 781-925-5433 or visit 
www.lifesavingmuseum.org. 

American Baby Faire, Bayside 
Expo Center. 200 Mt. Vemon St., 
Boston. Saturday, March 25 and 
Sunday. March 26. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.. childcare. parenting infor- 
mation, children's activities, tree 
product samples and coupons. 
Admission S8. children under 12 
and grandparents admitted free. $3 
discount admission coupoas avail- 
able at Babies "R" Us stores. For 
information call 877-959-BABY 
or visit www.Americanbabvfairc 
com. 

35th Annual Model Railroad 
Show and Open House, South 
shore Mcxlel Railway Club. Bare 
Cove Park Building 51. Hingham. 
Saturday, and Sunday. March 25 
and 26. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Admission $4 adults, S2 seniors 
and children ages 6-12; under age 
6 admitted free. Call 781-740- 
2000 or visit www.ssmrc.org. 

Hingham Antiques Show and 
Sale, Saturday, March 25, 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday. March 26. 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Hingham 
Middle School. Route 228. 
Hingham. Rain or shine. 
Sponsored by Hingham Schools 
Parent Advisory Council. For 
informauon call 800-641 -6908. 

Blue Hills Hikes and 
Happenings, Saturday, March 25 
at 9 am, Blue Hills Trail Work 
Day. Join volunteers from DCR 
TrailWatch program and lend a 
hand to spruce up the trails. You 
supply the energy and they will 
supply the tools. Bring boots and 
gloves. Three hours. Call 617- 
698-1802 for sign up and direc- 
tions, or visit www.mass.gov/dcr. 

Scituate Film Festival presents 
five films on conflict resolution, 
Saturday and Sunday. March 25. 
26, screenings 1-7 p.m.. at Scituate 
High School, 125 American Lane, 
Scituate. Documentary filmmaker 
John Michalczyk examine issues 
of social justice. Cost $5 per film 
or $20 for all films. Call 781 -544- 
7722 or email dbrerotryCo'aol 
.com. 

Blue Hills Hikes and 
Happenings, Saturday. March 25 
al 1 p.m.. Hiking: A Step 
Beyond. Get more out of your 
wilderness experience. From safe- 
ty tips to watching wildlife, dis- 
cover there is more to hiking than 
just a walk in the woods. A sea- 
soned ranger will share her insider 
tips. 1.5 hours. Meet at the 
Houghton's Pond Visitor Center, 
840 Hillside St.. Milton. For infor- 
mation call 617-698-1802 or visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr. 

(iet the l.ed Out, ultimate lxd 
/cppelin tribute band, area debut 
at   Plymouth   memorial   Hall, 

Plymouth. Saturday. March 25. 
7:30 p.m. Tickets $20 at the box 
office. 50 Court St., Plymouth, or 
call 508-747-1340, or visit 
www.plymouthhall.com, and at 
all Strawberries stores. 

Old Ship Coffeehouse, 107 
Main St.. Hingham Square, pre- 
sents Irish bom singer-songwriter 
Robbie O'Connell. Saturday 
evening, March 25, 8 p.m. $10 at 
the door. Light refreshments. Net 
proceeds benefit Unitarian- 
Universalist Service Committee. 

New Amsterdam Boys Choir 
of East Harlem N.Y will perform 
at First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church on Sunday. 
March 26. 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Concert will be held at Meeting 
House, Cohasset Common 
Tickets $10 at the door. 

Maurice Carbonneau Mem- 
orial concert, Saturday. March 
25, 8 p.m.. North Quincy High 
School. No.Quincy, 8 p.m. Tickets 
SI5 on sale at www.jmproduc- 
tionsprcsents.com. Checks made 
payable to "Maurice Carbonneau 
Scholarship Fund" mail to JM 
Productions. P.O. Box 2313, 
Quincy. MA 02269-2313. To par- 
ticipate, alumni may call 617-786- 
7469. 

Seventh Annual Warm 
Hearts, Warm Homes Gala, to 
benefit Habitat for Humanity of 
Greater Plymouth. Saturday, 
March 25. 7 p.m.. luring Center. 
Route 3A. Plymouth. Live auc- 
tion, buffel dinner, silent auction, 
music, and cash bar. Tickets $60 at 
Ihe door, or in advance by visiting 
www.hfhplymouth.org. To donate 
items or for more information call 
508-8664188. 

Ballroom Dance, Church Hill 
United Methodist Church Hall. 11 
Church St., Norwell, Saturday 
evening, March 25. 7:30 to 11 
p.m. DJ Music by DanceSport of 
Boston. Refreshments, door prizes 
and lesson at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
$10 advance, $12 at the door. 
Informauon call 617-325-1362. 

Scituate Appalachian Service 
Project Group fundraiser. 
Grand Ole Opry dinner and 
auction, Saturday. March 25.6:30 
to 11 p.m.. St. Mary's Parish Hall. 
Scituate. Barbeque by Bendle 
Beans, music by Blame the Dog. 
dancing, silent and live auctions, 
cash bar. Fundraiser to defray 
transportation costs for 
Appalachian Service Project. 
Tickets $35 available at First 
Trinitarian Congregational, St. 
Mary's, St. Luke's and First Parish 
Unitarian churches in Scituate or 
call 781-545-0505. Donations to 
First Trinitarian Congregational 
Church, 381 Country Way. 
Scituate, MA 02066. 

Comedy Night at BR's 
Monponsett. Route 58. Halifax, 
Saturday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m to 
benefit Plympton baseball-softball 
programs. Featuring comedians 
from Annette's Comedy Asylum, 
DJ, and dancing. Ages 18 and 
older. TickeLs are $30. For reserva- 
tions call Bemie Wilder, 781-585- 
2832. 

Pete Collins and Friends will 
perform at The Winsor House 
Inn, 390 Washington St.. 
Duxbury, Saturday. March 25 at 
8:30 p.m. Featuring Jim Mazzy on 
banjo and Fred Clifford on tuba. 
For information call 781-934- 
0991 or email janezcol@adel- 
phia.net 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Six Foot 
Sunday. Saturday, March 25 from 
9 p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.britishbecr- 
com. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St., Abington, 
Saturday, March 25. Satch's 39th 
Annual Birthday Bash featur- 
ing The HouseRockers, Cindy 
Daley and other special guests. 
Call 781-871-7175 or visit or 
www.purpleeggplantcafe.com. 

Sunday, March 26 
Blue Hills Adult Walking 

Club, Sunday, March 26 at I p.m., 
easy/moderate walk, 2 miles. 
Loop around Houghton's Pond 
and old Route 128. Meet at 
Houghton's Pond main parking lot 
on Hillside St. in Milton. Walks 
will be led by a part; ranger or a 
Walking Club  volunteer leader. 

PHOTO BY XUN MMCUS 
Michael Stberry ens -King Arthur" end Jeff Dumas a* Patsy'. 

Sprightly 'Spamalot' sets Monty 
Pythons laughs to music 

If the boffo box office for "Monty Python's Spamalot" - on 
Broadway, where it won the 2005 Tony Award for Best 
Musical, and now here in Boston, where its national 
tour opened this month - is any indication, the stage version of 
"Monty Python and the Holy Grail'' appeals to more than just 

the considerable fan base of the famous British comedy troupe. 
Indeed, the musical - described in its press materials as "lovingly 
ripped ofF from the 1975 feature film "Monty Python and the 
Holy Grail" - understandably relics heavily on schtick made 
famous in the movie, but it also makes time for wonderful 
spoofs of other popular musicals like "Phantom of the 
Opera," "Fiddler the Roof," and "West Side Story." 

With book and lyrics by original Monty Python member Eric 
Idle and lyrics by Idle and composer John Du Prez, "Spamalot" 
has no trouble paying proper homage to the film comedy that 
inspired it. And with Mike Nichols as director, the staging is the- 
atrically inspired and plenty sprightly to keep even non-Pythonites 
fully engaged. The act one "Knights of the Round Table" is set in 
a Camelot that looks suspiciously like the Excalibur Hotel in Las 
Vegas. Those suspicions are confirmed when the round table turns 
out to be a roulette wheel and the cast reminds the audience that 
"what happens in Camelot stays in Camelot" When Sir Galahad 
and the Lady of the Lake duet on "The Song That Goes Like 
This," Andrew Lloyd Webber's frequent musical pomposity is 
punctured to great very humorous effect. 

When it opened in New York last March, the show boasted a 
name cast including David Hyde Pierce, Hank Azaria, and Tun 
Curry. The just-launched national tour eschews above-the-title 
casting for a solid company led by Michael Sibeny as King 
Arthur, Pia Glenn as the Lady of the Lake, Bradley Dean as Sir 
Dennis Galahad, and Rick Holmes as Sir Lancelot. The sets and 
costumes by Tun Hatley are beautifully bright and shown off to 
full advantage by Hugh Vanstone's first-rate lighting design. And 
in a special nod to longtime Monty Python fans, when God speaks 
in "Spamalot," he is voiced by no less than John Cleese. 

"Monty Python's Spamalot" will be at the Colonial Theatre. 106 
Boylston Street Boston, through April 15. For tickets and infor- 
mation, call 617-931-2787 or visit www.broadwayacrossameri- 
ca.com. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

Rangers recommend wearing hik- 
ing boots and bringing water. For 
information call 617-698-1802 or 
visit www.inass.gov/dcr. 

Purple  Eggplant  Cafe,  400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Sunday. 
March 26. at 1 p.m.. Moondance 
Youth Blues Band. Call 781-871- 
7175 or visit www.purpleegg- 
plantcafe.com. 

Catholic Woman's Club of 
Hingham hosts a "Welcome 
Spring Afternoon Tea," Sunday. 
March 26. 2 p.m.. St. Anthony 
Parish Hall. Cohasset 
Refreshments, raffle prizes, door 
prize. For reservations call Joanie 
Fisher. 781-925-3639. 

Complex Conversations: Scott 
I lad field and New Acquisitions, 
two new exhibits at The Art 
Complex Museum. 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury, Sundays from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m.. thnxigh April 9. Call 
781-934-6634. 

Satch's Sunday Night Blues at 
Kilroy's formerly Yardrock 
Blues Club. 132 E. Howard St. 
Quincy. Every Sunday night at 9 
p.m.. March 26. Ricky "King" 
Russell. Kitchen open until II 
p.m. For Information call 617- 
773-2660. 

Monday, March 27 
Celtic Odyssey art exhibit fea- 

turing the work of Fiona and 
John Owen will he on display 
through April 2 in the South 
Shore Art Center, Bancroft 
Gallery, 119 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. Gallery hours Monday- 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. free 
admission. Visit www.ssac.org. 

Become     a      Big     Sister. 
Orientation meeting to be held on 
Monday, March 27 from 6-7 
p.m at 1245 Hancock St., 
Monroe Building, Suite 7, second 
floor, in Quincy. Seeking women 
who are 20 years or older to 
become a big sister to girls 
between the ages of 7 and 15. For 
information, call 617-328-1061 or 
visit www.bigsisters.org. 

Free Law School Seminar, for 
those considering law school and 
a legal career, Monday, March 27, 
6:30 p.m. Boston University 
College of Aits & Sciences 725 
Commonwealth Ave., Boston. 
Featured speaker will be national 

legal expert Paul Lisnek. J.D, 
PhD. fonner law school professor 
and assistint dean Sponsored by 
Kaplan Test Prep. To register, call 
800-KAP-TEST or visit 
W Vt w kaptest.com/law. Admis- 
sion is free and open to the public. 

Neil Simon's "Fools," a comic- 
fable presented by the South 
Shore Regional V(x:ational 
Technical High School drama 
club, Hanover. Their annual the- 
atre presentation will be held on 
March 30. 31. and April I. at 7:30 
p.m. Friday and Saturday dinner 
and show, $18, $5 show only. 
Dinner reservations must be made 
by March 27. For reservations call 
781-878-8822 

Relax-Destress-Renew group 
sessions led by Ellin Morin. 
Ongoing sessions meet Monday 
evenings at 7 p.m. Guided 
imagery, meditation and stress 
relief, all of which can promote 
wcllncss and a sense of well- 
being. Held at Scituate Pediatrics. 
10 New Driftway. Suite 201. 
Scituate. Cost is $7 for adults and 
$5 for teens. For information call 
Ellin Morin at 7X1-545-2662 

Tuesday, March 28 
North River Network Group 

will meet at Crescent Realty. 228 
Columbia Road, Hanover. 
Tuesdays, 8 to 9:30 am. Gnxip 
meets weekly to help local busi- 
nesses grow through referrals. 
Participants sh(xild bring business 
cards. 

Poetry Workshop by Grub 
Street South, Buttonwood Books 
and Toys. Shaw's Plaza. Route 
3A, Cohasset Tuesday evening, 
March 28. 7 p.m. Instructor 
Allison Adair covers voice, 
rhythm, imagery, and form. Free 
admission. Reservations request- 
ed. Call 781-383-2665. 

South  Street   Gallery.   149 
South St., Hingham will exhibit of 
Ihe works of Marjorie Osbourne 
Whoi I and Tatiana Vladi- 
mirovna Yanovskaya. through 
March 30. For more information 
call 781-749-0430 or visit 
www.southstrectgallery.com. 

Tuesday      Trivia      Night, 
Applebee's, 755 Granite St., 
Braintrcc, from 7 to 9 p.m. No 
cover. Great prizes. Teams form 
weekly. Call 781-843-3648. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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The North Rlv»f Arts Society will hotd to lllh 
Annual Cabaret Concert, at the CuaNng Cerrtw in 
Norwel. featuring the Manny Santo* Quartet wtth 
guest vocaHst, Candida Rote, Saturday, March 

25, 8 p.m. Pre-concert cocktail party 7 p.m. wtth hom d'oeuvrea 
and caah bar. For reservations call Laura Harvey, 781-837-8091 
or vWt NRAS at CAR. Had, 187 Oh) Main St., MarehfleW Hills, 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon. 

A 
Continued from previous oage 

Look Good, Fed Better semi- 
nar, Tuesday, March 28 from 6-8 
p.m., sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society, al 'he Pathways 
Center for Cancer Support, 273 
Hanover St., Hanover. Tips and 
practical techniques for coping 
with hair loss and changes in skin 
often resulting from chemothera- 
py or radiation therapy. To pre-reg- 
isler call Gail Mitten at 781-829- 
4823. For more information call 
800-ACS-2345. 

"Being There," The James 
Library and Center for the Aits 
will exhibit a collection of oil 
paintings by award winning 
artists. Jeanne MacFarland of Hull 
and Margaret McWethy of 
Hingham. Features plein air paint- 
ings of favorite south shore scenes 
and still lifes. Exhibit runs through 
April 1. For information call 781- 
659-7100 or visit www.jamesli- 
brary.org. 

Wednesday, March 29 
South Shore Business Alliance 

meets Wednesday mornings, 7:30- 
8:30 a.m. at Bickford's in 
Hanover. For local professionals 
interested in sharing ideas and 
business. Drop in, email Elizabeth 
Ladas at eladasO? ladaslaw.com or 
call 781-829-8986; email 
Carolyn0309@aol.com or call 
781-706-7262. 

Free Community Health Fair, 
Wednesday, March 29. 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Zion Lutheran Church. 384 
Court St., Plymouth. 
Representatives from Emmanuel 
House Residence Assisted Living, 
Old Colony Elderly Services, 
Massachusetts Association for the 
Blind. Overl(x>k VNA. Beacon 
Hospice, Fair Havens Rest Home. 
Lutheran Social Services of New 
England. Plymouth Council on 
Aging. For information call 508- 
746-3041. 

"A Very Dangerous Woman: 
Martha Wright and Women's 
Rights" co-authors Sherry 
Penrsy and James Livingston 
discuss the life of abolitionist 
and women's rights activist 
Martha Wright, to celebrate 
Women's History Month. 
Wednesday. March 29 at 7 p.m., 
Hingham Public Library, 66 
Leavitt St., Hingham. Coffee 
and dessert at 6:45 p.m. Free 
admission. Call 781-741-1405 
ext 2609. 

Annual Meeting of the 
Hingham I..mil Conservation 
Trust, Wednesday. March 29, 
7:30 p.m., at Wilder Memorial 
Hall. 666 Main St.. Hingham. 
Author Sherman Morss Jr. The 
Boston Harbor Islands." is the fea- 
tured speaker. For information 
visit www.hinghamlandlrust org 
or call 781-749-0162 

Poetry at the Main SI. Cafe, 
122 Main St.. No. Easton. Seconc 
Annual Student Feature night, 
Wednesday, March 29, 7:30 p.m. 
Open mic, 7 p.m., sign up 6 p.m. 
For information call 508-238- 
6788 or visit www.creative- 
prose.org/main_sl_caft!. 

Ice Hockey spring/summer 
leagues begin April/May Players 
and teams are needed for all ages 
and levels of play. Play various 
south shore locations. For a 
brochure cal 888-456-3745 or 
email:adulthockeyneshl<«'aol.com 

Free Texas  Hold*em  Poker 
League on Wednesdays at 
Applebees, 755 Granite St., 
Braintrec. Games start at 7 and 9 
p.m. Win gifts and prizes. For 
information call 781-843-3648 or 
visit www.bigstackpoker.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., E. Weymouth. hosts 
Dave Foley on Wednesdays from 
8-11 p.m. An acoustic open mic 
night. Bring your fat bodied gui- 
tars and sit in for a few tunes solo 
or with Djve. No drums or bass. 
Guitarists, harps, horns and vocal- 
ists welcome. Call 781-335-9796. 

British  Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Wednesday. 
March 29 from 9 p.m. to midnight 
Moondance Blues Band featur- 
ing Danny Banks. Call 781 -829- 
6999 or visit www britishbeercom. 

Thursday, March 30 
South Shore YMCA'i 10th 

annual "A Taste of the South 
Shore," Thursday. March 30 at 
Lombardo's in Randolph. Sample 
cuisine from Atlantica. Caffc 
Tosca. Saporito's, El Sarape and 
many more. Tickets are $75 per 
person. Proceeds benefit Y's 
Strong Kids Annual Support 
Campaign To attend or make a 
donation, call Jill Donovan at 617- 
479-8500 ext. 146. 

"Unforgettahle: The Nat King 
Cole Story," at the Stoneham 
Theatre, 395 Main St.. Stoneham. 
'Iriursday. March 30 through 
Saturday. April 15. starring 
Broadway star and Tony Award 
nominee Monroe Kent II Tickets 
call 781-279-2200 or visit 
Stonchamlheatreorg. Iriursday. 
7:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday 8 
p.m.. matinees Saturday 4 p.m. 
and Sunday 2 p.m. Ticket. $36 
adults. $32 seniors. $18 Student! 
under age IX or with valid college 
ID. 

"Impressions     of      Early 
Spring," art exhibit on display 
through April I, South Shore 
Natural Science Center. Vine Hall. 
Norwell. Duxbury artist Lily 
Cleveland. Works include water- 
colors, acrylic, and mixed media. 

Free Crjlorectal Cancer semi- 
nar, Thursday evening, March 30, 
6 to 8 p.m., Jordan Hospital 
Funkhouser Conference Room, 
275 Sandwich St., Plymouth. 
Discussion of symptoms, risk fac- 
tors, treatment and prevention. 
Light supper provided. To register 
call 800-750-5343. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedfoid St., Abington. Thursday, 
March 30. Satch's Blues Jam 
wAThe New Blue Revue. Call 
781-871-7175 or visit www.pur- 
plecggplantcafe.com. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Thursday. March 
30, Lisa Love Experience, from 
9 p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.britishbeer- 
com. 

Friday, March 31 
Nathan Gallery presents "Full 

Circle'' through Apnl 29. at the 
Frame Center, second floor. 152 
Rockland St, Hanover Fourth 
annual presenuition of artwork by 
the facully and students from the 
Hanover Public School Art Dept 
IK-12.) Gallery h< iurs are Monday 
through Saturday 9 am to 5:30 
p.m. For inlonnation call 781- 
826-6500. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
annual Distinguished Guest 
Artist Concert presents 
Maxwell Li on Friday. March 31 
at 7:30 p.m Li will be joined by 
Beth MacLeod, mezzo-soprano, 
and Hui-Min Wang on piano. 
Concert to be held at Ellison 
Center for the Arts. 64 St. George 
St.. Duxbury. Reception al 6:30 
p.m. Tickets available at the 
Conservatory $25 for adults. $20 
seniors and students. To order 
visit www southshoreconservato- 
ry.org. For more information call 
781-749-7565 or 781-934-2731 
ext 10. 

New England Singles dance. 
Friday, March 31 from 8 p.m. to 
midnight at Moseley's on the 
Charles, 50 Bridge St, Dedham 
Hors d'oeuvres. Ages 35+. For 
more information, call 617-325- 
4900 or visit www singlcsd,uicc- 
newengland.com 

Art sale at First Parish 
Norwell Unitarian. 24 River St. 
Norwell. Opening reception 
Friday evening. March 31. 7 to 9 
P m Saturday, 10 a.m to 4 p.m., 
24 River St.. Norwell Center 
Work by South Shore artists, and 
rattle of selected items. Free 
admission .Call 781-294-8840. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St. Abinglon. Friday. 
March 31, Satch's Blues jam 
w/rhe New Blue Revue. Call 
781-871-7175 or visit www.pur- 
pleeggplaDtcafe.com 

Robbie 0 'Connefl In 
concert Saturday 
March 26 at 8 p.m. 
Ticket* are $10 at the 
UoorUgtrt 
refreshments wM be 
served. Net proceed* 
benefit Unitarian- 
UreVWMOTi $6ftfC*) 
Conwnttteo. 

^latHtCaM 
(^™A11I 

British  Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Spank performs 
on Friday, March 31, from 9 p.m. 
to midnight Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishbeercom. 

Ongoing events 
Urgent need for foster parents. 

Children of all ages are in need < >l 
loving families to care for them 
Last year, over 200 children Irom 
South Shore communities needed 
a foster home. AH types of fami- 
lies, married, single, couples, 
working parents, families with or 
without children, can be a foster 
family to a child in need For more 
information, call Kara 
Hemingway at the Dept. ol Social 
Services. Coastal Area office at 
781-682-0866 

The South Shore Soliloquy 
Toastmasters Club meets 
Tuesdays from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at 
the Kingston Public Library. 6 
Green St.. Kingston. The club pn>- 
vides an opportunity lor residents 
of the south shore to master public 
speaking and learn leadership 
skills in a friendK supporti\e club 
environment For more informa- 
tion. call Bob Ssmes at 781-837- 
5734 or visit www.geocities.com/ 
sssoliloquy. 

New Beginnings, a support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, Mondays at 6:30 p.m at 
the United Church of Christ. 4o0 
Main St. Norwell. Small self-help 
groups, fellowship, and special 
programs. Call 781-659-1857. 

The Island Grove Chorus. ;i 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women ol all 
ages who love to sing, to attend an 
open rehearsal. Tuesdays at 7:30 
pm at the United Church of Christ 
Hall. Route 18. Abington The 
Island Grove Chorus is a women's 
(i capptUa chorus that gives vocal 
training to its members who pro- 
vide musical entertainment 
throughout the greater South 
Shore area For information call 
781-843-4355. 

Get the ted Out, the ultimate ted Zeppelin tribute 
band. wHI make ft* area debut at Plymouth 
Memorial Hal, Saturday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $20 at the box office located at SO 
Court St., Plymouth, or call 508-747-1340. For 
more Information visit www.plymouthhall.corn. and at al Straw- 
berries stores. 

North River Arts Socictv i 
accepting applications for the 
"Felida "Babe" < usick 
Memorial Vuard" scholarship, 
which is available tor graduating 
high scln»>] seniors from 
Marshfield. Scituate, Norwell, 
Duxbury and Pembroke high 
schools Applicant must he accept 
ed loan institution ol higher learn 
ing. majoring in line arts or per 
forming arts, music excluded. 
Application musl rv submitted by 
April 15 To receive more infor- 
mation, call NK\S ai 781-837- 
8091. 

Philatelists or stamp collectors 
are needed lor .i new  I'lv mouth 

Just for kids 
DISCOVERY MATURE DAY CAMP, Mass Audubon s 

South Shore Sanctuaries is accepting registrations An 
opportunity for children to experience the outdoors at the 
184-acre North River Wildlife Sanctuary and the 506-acre 
Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuaries in Marshfield. Non-com- 
petitive activities, games, hikes, stories and crafts. Sessions 
for children ages 4 1/2 to 13 are still available for summer 
2006. Partial scholarships dependent on need For more 
information on Discovery Nature Day Camp, please contact 
Ellyn Einhorn at 781 837-9400. 

A SPLASH OF COLOR AT THAYER ACADEMY. 
Saturday art program for fourth and fifth graders, open to all 
South Shore residents. Art class is two hours and begins 
March 25 for five weeks. Taught by Anni McDonough. For 
more information email: amedonough ° thayer.org or call 
Thayer Academy at 781-664-2216. 

MUSEUM MORNINGS FOR CHILDREN an introduc- 
tion to museum going through stories at the Forbes House 
Museum. 215 Adams St., Milton. Monthly program for pre- 
schoolers will include storytelling related to the art and arti- 
facts of the museum and an age-appropriate tour. First 
Thursday of each month at 9:15 a.m. for one hour Next pro- 
gram starts Thursday, April 6. Free for museum members 
with a family-level membership; $5 per child for non-mem- 
bers. Mandatory chaperones are admitted free For mforma 
tion, contact the museum at 617-696-1815 

BUTTONWOOD BOOKS AND TOYS FIFTH ANNUAL 
POETRY CONTEST, middle school students i grades 6, 7 
and 8) are invited to participate. There are two categories: 
Free Verse or Form. One entry per person. Entries may be 
submitted by hand delivery or by mailing to Buttonwood 
Books 8iToys. Shaw's Plaza, Rt. 3A, Cohasset, MA 02025 All 
entries will be displayed through the month of April at 
Buttonwood.The contest runs through April 11 For informa- 
tion call Buttonwood at 781-383-2665. 

KNITTING WORKSHOP AT THE PLYMOUTH PUBLIC 
LIBRARY, The Youth Services Department of the Plymouth 
Public Library, 132 South St., will be conducting a Basic 
Knitting Workshop for ages 9-12 on April 21, 10:30 a.m. to 
noon. Learn the basics; casting on, knit stitch, purl stitch, and 
casting off. If you have size 8 or 9 knitting needles bring them 
along. Program is free. Registration required, program limit- 
ed to 20. Registration begins April 7. For information, call 508- 
830-4250. Visit www.plymouthpubliclibrary.org. 

DROP-IN VACATION CRAFTS, at the Plymouth Public 
Library, 132 South St.Tuesday. April 18, Wednesday, April 19, 
and Thursday, April 20 from 2-3:30 p.m. Children, age 3-12, 
are invited to bring their imaginations and use the materials 
provided for their creations. Program is free, no registration 
is required. For information, call 508-830-4250 or visit 
www.plymouthpubliclibrary.org. 

stamp club This is an oppi (turrit) 
lor new and experienced collec- 
tors to swap knowledge and ideas 
Meetings will he monthh It you 
are interested or know tomeone 
ss IM . is. call Chuck Manchester at 
508-747-3975. 

Discover Ireland Applications 
are heing accepted tor the Insh 
Was. a five-week summer stud) 
abroad program lor \meman 
high school students Sponsored 
by the Insh American ( ultural 
Institute, the Insh Wa) ends UX) 
students to Ireland lor a unique cul- 
tural and educatii i nee 
Dates are June 2s Jul) 27 
Applications are accepted until the 
program is full, for inlormaUon 
i c intact Taryn Hams* >n al 973-605- 
I99I or email thamson<° laci- 
usa.org Visit www iai i usa i eg 

Boston I niversitv Medical 
Center study on driving and 
dementia. I hi« v. hi i have a 1am- 
il> member with dementia who i- 
driving or are a caregiver ol a per- 
son with mild cognitive impair 
inent. dementia or Alzheimer's 
disease ma\ he eligible to partici- 
pate Limited number ol spaces 
available Call 617-114-11XK 

Snug Harbor Communit) 
Chorus open call for singers l<» 
spring show performance in Ma) 
of Broadwus show tunes, Mondas 
rehearsals at 7:30 p.m. at Ellison 
("enter for the Arts. 64 Saint 
Oeorge St, Duxburv. Auditions 
DM required Call 781-585-6592 
or visit www snugharhorcc.org 

Horizons for Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to plav 
with children living in family 
homeless shelters in Plymouth, 
Bnslol and liamslahle counties 
Two hi airs a week can cnm.fi the 
lives of some incredible kids (.ill 
Nicole Schwart/.. 508-999-9454 
or email nschwart/" hon/ons- 
forhonielesschildien.org To appl> 
online visit www.horizons- 
lorlw uiK'lesse hildren i (g 

The Boys and Girls Clubs are 
looking lor donations ot unwanted 
vehicles to help support its pn>- 
grams, Donors can designate 
which club will receive their help 
and will also get a la\ deduction 
on their income lax Cars will he 
picked up wilhin a lew davs Call 
800-246-O493 

MA 1)1) oilers many free ser- 
vices   "Are you or is someone 
v our know the victim ol adninken 
driver?' li so. MADD can help 
Services include court accompa 
niment. referrals for counseling, 
and    literature     Call    800-633 
MADD 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support. 2~; Hanover St., 
Hanover \ non-profit center 
offering support, counseling, reiki. 
acupressure, and man) other ser- 
v ices tree ol charge to patients bat- 
tling cancer Call 781 829 1823 

The Olde Kids a 20 piece 
orchestra playing musk ot iin- big 

band era. al Stnar JCC/I-'ireman 
( irnpus. 445 Central St . 
Stougbton, every third Tuesday 
of the month. Irom I to 4 p.m. $5 
per person All ages welcome, 
non-smoking and wheelchair 
accessible. 

Satuit flotilla (INk-12-K. 
I SCC Auxiliary invites volun- 
teers. Non-military, non-law 
enforcement volunteer group 
meets even .second Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m at the Gen) E 
Studds-Stcllw.iuen Hank National 
Marine Sanctuary, 175 luiwurd 
Foster Kd Scituate. Musi be I S 
citizen male or female, OIK! over 
17 Boating experience helpful but 
not mandatDt) Members will be 
trained using (oast Guard materi- 
als In addition to waler-a'lated 
operations, members receive Irani 
ing as instructors, inspector., radio 
operators or clerical workers 
Email mbreen]20o(a.mUoni ot 
visit www.CGAUX.oig/- 
0121208 

I ii d tin Animals at the South 
Shore Natural Science ( enter 
Wednesdays   al   3   p.m    and 
Saturdays.ii 10:30 am Watch the 
Naturalist on dutv teed the ani 
mals free with admission Call 
781-659-2559 or visit www 
ssns^ 

Neighlxiring Support Organ- 
ization, a non-profit organization 

> >t neighh >rs helping neighbi ITS on 
the South Shore Member- 
exchange time to support each 
other's needs No monies are 
exchanged, just tune Services 
include painting, wallpapering, 
landscaping, gathering leaves, 
computer training, cooking, deco- 
rating, cleaning windows, cellars, 
and moving furniture 
Membership fee $20 per year c all 
Elaine Cormier, president 781- 
871-2583. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

E»mt m AcouMe Swtn 

Bra**. *KM 

DK.II*. PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NO  JSEC 
SfcfS  V.VXS 

CXSSOOES 

PA System MM i SW* *" Sues 
GurUr i Amp Repair   DJ I 4-track ienta's 

Guitar BMS & D'DT Lessors 

CDs • TAPIS     SHEET MUSK 
10,000 TITUS        »»'.««« 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
■ 

■ 
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BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781 934 0561 • 1 800 540-0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

,v.i..l.l 

i\ 
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SLEEPY'S THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN MATTRESSES • 

- 

ti/2 Price Sale applies to models listed in ad only. Al models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities -1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos are for illustration purposes only. 

£*£wtfonal Value- 
Great value'at our everyday low price. 

MD2pcset$199s M2pcsets2799 

QUEEN 
SET 

Queen 
2 PC. SET 

Firm 

^J^J^ Queen 
2 PC SET 

Plush 
5?qqw Perfect Sleeper SCQQW Perfect Sleeper $649*9 perfect Sleeper 

2 PC. SET    L^JL"«JLsAlfJ 

TWjn2pcsei $999" 1/2 MM $499* 
R|2pcset $1199" 1/2 Pita $599' 
Queen 2pcset $1299" 1/2 Wet $649'' 
MngBpcset $1599" 1/2Wet $799* 

Twin   2pcset $449' 
FuJ   2pcset $549 
Queen 2pcset $599' 
jfrg 3pcset $799'' 

$W 
$170 
$200' 
$100- 

$299* 
$379* 
$399* 

$699* 

r^jjj^j^ 
Twjn2pcset    $899" 1/2 Price $449" 
Fujl2pcset    $1099" 1/2 Wee $549* 
Queen2pcset$1199* IjZMcf $599* 
l&S 3pc set   $1499* 1/2 Wee $749" 

^ „TH*POft-PEDIC 
^Lr PRESSURE REUEVING 

RR' SV/FCtSH MATTRESSES AND PU.OWS 

The Largest Display 
 o' Samples'" "^e Covr'-y  

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Everyday! 

Same Day Delivery arranged. 

Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. 

Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, MA, 

CT. Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions 

permitting. Available on in stock 

models. Delivery Fees Apply 

0% Interest-Free 
Financing Until 
March 2008 
No Money Down 

Sotjea 109* oral b( GE Money Ba* types to wttases ma* w Seed's 
ccraraoed^mr!24rowi*mrw:raseijl$'5M*^ 
Mrjes ** K assess! x [rcurtoa wwse at. if* 24ji ro» fauno 
penocT) :w) w mcrMj sire* eqa to 1M d puttee man ire 
reqjred amj jomo psu! r. addkx to my aw reawt m. wmattfna 
M. tii nn. purchase if 1999.6 RUS .Ml on puctiases tram $300-^96 No 
'nance barges «i accrue or prorrKOrai ptfchase anliffOupiyhsanMiUl 
by oue dale as stow on BW2W tag same* f not trance togas i* 
accrue en gromolonal purchase am; *rom purcnase date Mn mortriV DVnafc 
recural I rnii. nonWy paymni t not pad when a. all speed praMnral ferns 
may be Wmratel VanaHe m s 2399% as i *W. fad(Wif 24.75% 
apples il payment s more »an 30 days past due Mm trace charge s$i 

510520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-326-0919 
34 Cambridge St (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273*1436 

NAJKX 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) 508475-9280 
NEWION 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rl. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339483-0316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 &rar\d ODomn* 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. dive Garden) 781-34442076arancJ Ope-mnx   a 

For more information CULL 1(800) SLEEPYS' (753-3797)    iiifww.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri lOam to 9pm, Sat lOam to 8pm, Sun 11am to 6pm ■ME^M ©2006 SINT, INC 
America's largest privately owned & operated retail mattress company tor 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louis Acker 1925. Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975. AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

IMXXTON 715 Descent Street (Descent Pkia. Space 96) 508-584-2050 
S8EKOHK 55 HigNcnd Ave/Rt ft, Aw & Hcpe to (NeaHcme Depot) 508-336O950 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpke (Next To Jffy Lube) 5014454350 
WORCESTER Ml Uncofri StTeet (jxokn Ftaza next To Staptes & Stop & Shop) 50*4524940 
1EOMINSTER 252 MI Street (Near To TreMdl At WNtneyfieH)f7l43434J7 
WOONSOCXET1500 Diamond HI Rd (Wohut HI Raza Nea AJ lMtyf) 401-766-2720 
CRANSTON 286 GorMJ Ave. (Cranston Parkade. Lowe's ftaa, Nr Home Depot) 4914446766 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA 4 DE. Road conditions permitting. Available on in stock models.Deltvery Fees Apply 
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Paradise joi/md 

► SEE INSIDE 

CALENDAR 
Works by Malcolm DuBols 

and Eric Tobin at the 

South Street Gallery 

► SEE INSIDE 
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SIAFF PMOTO BOH''. 

Flowers hloom in Inmi of the Pease house at the corner «/ Sank, v Road and Summer Street while Sarah Peacoi k walks with 

lur daughter. 3-year-old Lucy 

Spring fever 

SlAFf PHOTO/CRAIG GOf DFCKf 

John Graceffa sits at the foot d Forest Avenue and Jerusalem Road 

while waiting for traffic to dear so he could continue on his spring 

hike rule mi ,i brilliant afternoon. 

With the arrivalof spring and Monday \ warmer temperatures, Julie 

McLaughlin decided it was a great day for a picnii on thi ' i immon 

with her children, Kara and Patrick. 

Meeting to 
tackle town 
business 

Stealing signs part of campaign game 

By Samantha Brown 
.■. . 

It sou have .in opinion on 
whether the town should develop 
new shops and housii 
around the tram station, whether 
the town should lund a new vei 
eran's memorial, or whether the 
town should pass either a 
$725,000 or $1,495 million over- 
ride plan tu he at Cohassei 
High School this Saturday, April 
I. 

These issues and mure will he 
discussed at this sear's Annual 
Town Meeting, which will con 
.cue in the high school's 
Sullivan Gymnasium ai lo a m 

Town Meeting will cast vote* 
on 24 articles detailed in the 
town Warrant which was mailed 
to all households I ura 
Warrants will be available 
Saturday. 

Town   Meeting   will   bcsim 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBKOWNi' C.C COM 

Someone is going around 
Cohassei and stealing political 
signs inostK   those  urging 
votes for school committee can- 
didate Lee Jenkins. 

Selectmen alerted the public to 
the incidents at then Tuesda) 
meeting,  but  did  not  speeds 

Candidate Jenkins hard hit by culprit 
which candidate's signs had been 
stolen. Selectmen Chairman 
I red Kocd said if residents 
would like to show their support 
for a particular candidate thes 
should "put it into campaigning," 
lot that candidate, rather than tr> 
ing to work negative!) against 

another. 
Polk e Chief James Hussey said 

he received a message Monday 
morning from Jenkins, who had 
called to report mans ol her sup- 
porters had called her asking for 
another sign as theirs had been 
stolen.      It was the first I had 

heard of it. he said, as there was 
nothing in the police log from the 
weekend indicating one ol the 
dispatchers had taken a call about 
an) signs being stolen He said 
his officers have all been 
informed ol the situation and 
have been instructed to keep an 
eye out lor an) signs that mas 

SEE SIGHS. PAGE 7 

prompt!) at 10a.m. and business 
will be conducted until I p.m., at 
sshkh point there will lie a break 
lor lunch There ssill be a si 
bai and pr ceeds ssill bedonai 

palachia Set 
Project 

The meeting will resume at 2 
p.m Moderatoi Dan Evans said 
it necessary, he will let discus- 
sion continue on an article p 
p in m ordei lor it to be carried 
lo a rtHe "i ii it looks as il the 
meeting could be completed. In 
the event the meeting must 
ovei to  i -ecimil night, il will 
resume Monday, 
p.m 

"1 believe w 
the warrant on Saturday it the 
budget is completed b> the lunch 
break,   said Town Managei Hill 
Griffin. 

,\  niorum ol  loo registered 
SEE BUSINESS. PAGE 12 

No laughing matter 
Town goes 
for largest 
override ever 

By Samantha Brown 

Tin- Saturday   ma)  K'   Vpril 
I i.is. but foi man) voters 

rill alien,I  Town Mi 
:   an   operating   budgel 

override i- no laughing matter 
With Hinds scarce and services 

oi the line, residents will be 
.. ked i" weigh in on passing 
eilhei a $725,000 or a $1,495 
million override figure It eithei 
one "i the figures receive major- 
it) sote- of approval, it will -i 
the Stage lor passing the large-! 
operating budgel override in the 
town- history. 

Voting to pass an operaung 
budgel override means residents 
in a ii'inmunits choose to raise 

11 \' wed bv the stale 
Pro| 2   to 

help lo the op 

■ 

base '.aids 
brouj         propert) I 
are n 
and 
forward     R 
twice t' '■ a pass 
once .ii I   ■ 
al a special electi       O hi 
has set its special .-lection date 
tor Ma) 6 Ith    \; ■:   B e ecuon 
will not as! in on 
the ovei 

The budgel will be Tic third 
item ol business I be tackled 
Saturday    ("own Meeting begins 

. -  will  be- 
taken up in the ordei the) appeal 

Article three » lets to 
take tions     approve  i 

■AGE  ' 

Town to vote on tax 
breaks for elderly 

By Samantha Brown 

In a town where home values 
continue to rise, there are pcovi 
sions in place for residents who 
cjtialils to receive some reliel 
when it comes to paying then 
taxes 

Articles seven and eight on this 
sen- rbwn Meeting Warrant 
address ta\ deferrals and tax 
exemptions, both ol sshkh are 
available for C ihass i residents 
las exemptions and lax deferrals 
are < oted m ever) scat b) 
Meeting I hi- yeai - meeting 
will hegm al Hi a m Saturday. 
April  I,   ind wil!  be held in the 
Sullivan < iymnasium al Cohassei 
High School 

There are currently about 15 
households who have applied loi 
the program foi lax deferrals 

. nons win. 
taxes must esc:. 

■ 

.   to 
■' 

musi I taxes 
with , 

oust ■    lasses 
away, the estate must pas hack 

■'   ' 

Current!) axes must 
be paid bai k al an interest rate ol 
s peitet i    \ en would 
a-k residents to approve the 
Board ol Selectmen's selling the 
interest rate at 4 perceni [owns 
are allowed lo reduce the inii n si 
rate due lo recent legi-L n 
I he change wi uld become effec- 
tive July I ! ■ 

I xciiipii >n- can be granted tor 
SEE TAX BREAKS. PAGE 7 

Custom 
Draperies 

Custom Upholstery 
Oriental Rugs 

Interior Design Service L   Inle. 

^Country >-' 

''"niiluff^lnttnSy 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
CohMwl 

< *»t\ U*ri iOfrt • JJfX (hr1 (jvU • 

(781) 38J-0541 
www B*nkP* | r in >. c <K?l 

Urfuhvfli* •'»      - 

nhrij A#. 

VISIT OS ON 
RTE3A in COHASSET 

I* HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Thf Vetti-r HuiUUri Vard*   Sirue 194? 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Mold Investigation. 
Indoor Air Quality Testing 

Coll today tor an appoinlmrnl 

781-383 0996 
Viiit ui at 

www oamenvironmental com 

Great Price- 
GreatService 
*&£$ 

STURDY OIL 
/^, - v 

To schedule oil dcli\ i i y 
SCIVK t   installation 
and maintenance 

781-545-7100 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. I I.mac..in 
I 

www edwardjones corr" 

It I wil nl Jones 

worn ■i 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

r" OMMINI I hi ( ohasstt Mariner a lo,,:wJ at 
".' South Street, Hlngham MI 02043 

Main telephone number: (781) 3834139 

wwwcohassetmahnef.com 

rheCohaiaei Mated I SK 455-390 ttpufeliatalmak]) lhur«lav. by 
Communitv Newspaper Co Soulh Periodical pMtofC paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office 

POSTMASIKR: Send change of address nolicc lo (ohassct Manner. 165 
l Merprue l)t. viarshi'icld. \l v 02030 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

SJOmioun lor one >ear ( all .itculalion depanmem. IN'-I M3-I454 10 
subscribe i»r report dcliverv problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call 1781)3834139 
lav r»8l) '41-2931 
News Editor (781)741-2933 
Reporter:   181   741-2933 
Sports:  781)837-4377 
Calendar Editor: 
(78|| B37-456] 

• PHOTOGRAPHY  

lo request photo ,overage, call l?XI 
741-2933 

lor reprints ot photos, 
calliKn(>i 746-8603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

(laiidian ■     ■     4519 
\d\ertising deadline  luesdav. noon 

■     •   M54I 
Our retail advertising department is 
open irom *» a m. to 5 p m Mondq 
through I ridav 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Cill:ilMX.ir.U.7W  
i a    781)433-0630 
Legal Ads (781)433 7902 
Legal lax: (781)433-0630 
BiUing Inquiries: (800) 894-3141 
Mailing \d.liess 
Conumiiiiiv Newspepei Conptoj 
254 Second Avenue. 
Ncedh.iin. MA 02494 
(78h4.>! 6700 
Our classified advertising 
department is open from ^ a.m. 
to 5'0fl p.m Mondav through I nday 

'DROP SITE  

t ohavsci Sew*. .« lirook St 
I Ml pickup for IWWl items, 

it noon 

-CIRCULATION MANAGER 
MiU Vllman: <^l.tfl745oft 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohusetQ cocconi 
».i'hasN4.-t \p»>nstnciii com 
cohasset4venu9cacxom 

•ADVERTISING POLICV: 11K- puNisru' IKWibilll) t"t the OOMHH 14 HI 
I rypognfttcal man ■ an Khtrusaneol hut »iii reprint that pan o4 an 

jthcrtusneM m ..huh the erm occm ii n tfiecb the ialuc ol the adu-niwttKnt 

I 
Welcome Spring with 

New Lighting from 
Fleming's! 

chandeliers. PiiidanLs. Sconces, Lanterns 

N Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

Hundreds of lamp Shades ;uid Finials 

Occasional Tables and Mirrors 

Home Accents and Unique (Jilts 

Since 1931 i 

Of Cohasset Village 
Gl.Sui/inyt'ut 7.7"'#«».' 

24 Elm Street   Cohasset   781-383-0684 
Open Monday through Saturday. 9 - 5 

!1 

1 
1 

m 
<r*> *Oir *gx   Atlantic 

A_   Bagel & Deli    A^' 

Voted the "Best Bagel South qf Boston" 
Stop-by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of* oar 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 types of .-rerun cheese 11.96 to »2.J0 (Lox spre«d$2.1l) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or jg * Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like: Guacamofe, turkeKbacon. lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beel, he* dream cheese union, lettuce & lomalo 
Grilled chicKBn w/dheadar peppers, arid onions 
Hoi pastrami and Saws with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT -*.^"^^«^ 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95| 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5>S0) . , 

Partu Platter Specialist 
Xer of roll-up* cut into Ihlnls and professionally preW'ntcd 

uth Main, Cohasset Village 383-200^ 
MCIIII.IV lo f5*a>y 6A.M111 I I'M. Saturday bA.M in i I'M. Sutidi,v.7 xM lo I I'M 

A!<»located, ui Ilinghain Center 740 (jfi.1i, 

Please visit th« other store* in the Br-lz Building 
Cohasset Dog Wash mVrmslds at Little llarhor 

( ail bran appointment      GUta fur tin- whole famtlv at prices you will love 
. 388-1408 3834370 

«J_V*^ Mention this ad for 4f 

|^v ?,?*• ***** °+ 
Mention this ad for 

2 Free Visits 
with purchase of any 

9 Visit Package 
Walk-Ins Welcome • Customized Spray Tanning 

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 

779 CJC Highway (Rte 3A) • Cohasset • 781-383-3262 

TheCiog 
Shoppe 

March Madness Sale 
Great Savings on Select 

Danskos A Morel 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Stiwt, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Hour. 

Mnndav    Saturday 9-B. Sunday 10-4 

COUNTERTOPS 
m Installed the same day nr       \ 
Mremvvf and dispose of your old lop\ 

C0RIAN and NEW SILEST0NE 

vJlillSfiaa's 
www tHtor>Ms com 

.1 88S-CORIAN-9 . 

PICTURE THIS/Rich Ofsthun 
Name: Rich Ofsthun (Off- 

stun). 

Occupation: Host of 
Cohasset's Family Feud 
Gameshow fund-raiser to be held 
April 7 — the third and latest 
"Richard" to host the Family 
Feud. 

Best day of your life: 
Whenever I have a microphone 
and a captive audience.. capti- 
vated or not. 

Best vacation: In front of a 
fireplace with my family playing 
die "At home" version of the 
Famdy Feud. 

Favorite season: Summer re- 
runs. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas 
— for some reason a lot of fami- 
ly feuds are kicked-off that 
week. 

Favorite saying: "Survey 
says!" 

Best book: 'When Families 
Feud: Understanding and 
Resolving Family Conflicts" by 
Ira Heilveil — although I hear 

it's languishing on Cohasset 
library shelves. 

Best TV show: You have to 
ask?! 

Pet peeve: Richard Kam. the 
current TV host — he's just no 
Richard Dawson. 

Dumbest thing I ever did: I 
taped over all my Hogan's 
Heroes recordings. 

Most memorable moment: 
Will be when I ask the School 
Committee team to "Give me the 
top five words to describe Prop. 
2-1/2." 

Coal: To provide a safe and 
fun post-prom party — it's really 
not about me. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Richard Dawson.. .as Cpl. 

Newkuk. PHOTO/DERRY SCHWANTNER 

Biggest worry: We still need        The Mar'"l'r «*■*• "P wi,h *** Olsllnm. host "I ( oluissel V 
fun families/teams as contestants.    Family Feud Gameshow. which will lake /;/,;,, - Friday, April 7 
then to fill the auditorium with a 
studio audience. Come on 
down! P"^ 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
generosity of its citizens. 

The event is being held lo wise funds i<> support the post-prom 

Selectmen change 
meeting schedule 

Selectman Gary Vandcrweil had 
suggested moving Selectmen's 
meetings to Mondays, as they 
used to be. and the board has 
agreed lo one for now. The 
board's nexi meeting will be 
Monday. April 10. at 7 p.m. The 
board is going to wait until the 
new member comes on board 
alter the April 8 election before it 
changes meetings to Mondays 
permanendy. But. due to the fact 
that the meeting, if held on 
Tuesday, would have been on 
Opening Day for the Red Sox at 

Fenway, the board agreed to 
switch to Monday. The board is 
expected to vote on the permanent 
change during that meeting. 

HueJayCafe 
Coffeehouse 

Young musicians from the 
South Shore will perform in the 
Bluelay Caft Coffeehouse, 
Friday. April 7, from 7 to 9:30 
p.m.. at the Second 
Congregational Church. 43 
Highland Ave.. next to Town Hall. 
Guitar teacher Jim Armstrong, 
along with his two brothers, will 
provide the "backup" music for 

I "fi>- 

?T",SS,,: 
** 

Cabinets, shelves, hangars 
to organize your garage. 

We come to you. 781-356-3745 

Garaee Interiors 'Pfusf 
www giveusonewaii com 

- FURNITURE ■ 
CONSIGNMENT 

People want your 
furniture! 

Do you have valuable furniture that doesn't 
fit your lifestyle anymore? We're the best 
place to sell it. We pickup, suggest pricing, 
and handle all the sales work for you. Just 
give us a call and we will show it to the best 
buyers for you. 

5 Showroom Floors of the very best quality 
Pre-owned Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental Rugs and a wide 
variety of Decorative Accessories. 

781-826-5114 
uilii " l< lihome.i om 

Sunday 12 5 ■ Wednesday 1*9 . Tuesday Saturday 10-« 
20 milei South of Boston • 7S6 Washington St, Hanover (Rt 5J) 

N0W        a/%Wl^Bft^    Formerly 
in      ffimt&tmi-m      in 

Marshfield \MOHOCRAMSJ   Dux bury 

Visit us at www.bayberrymonograms.con. 
or 564 Summer Street, Marshfield 

781-837-8430 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
STORE WIDE SALE! SAVE TH0USAND$$$! 

JE QH I 50%-60% 
Off fine Handmade Rugs 

Choose from our huge selection of vegetable 
dyes and assorted handmade oriental rugs 

from "around the world." 

WALK IN AND SAVE TODAY! 
778 Washington St., (Rte. 53), Hanover 

781-829-2080 
Daily 10-6, Sun. 12-fe ICIosed Tuesday) www.texturesrug.com 

the students who for one night 
will front the Armstrong Brothers 
Band. 

Admission is $10 lor adults and 
$5 for children. Tickets will be 
sold at the d<x>r. Proceeds from 
the coffeehouse will he split 
between the Second 
Congregational Church and the 
Boys and Girls Clubs of Boston. 

Comcast contacted 
about poor reception 

The Board of Selectmen signed 
a letter drafted by Town Manager 
Bill Griffin Tuesday, which asks 
Comcast to address the quality of 

local cable channel programming. 
He said the reception lor the tele- 
vived School Committee meet 
ings are especial!) bad. and the 
letter will serve as ihe first step in 
gelling a dialogue stalled. 

Correction 
Due to B reporting error. 

the Web lite address lor 
EverythingBaseballCatalo 
g.com was incorrectly 
lisled in the story titled 
"Web gems" in last 
week's Progress 2006 
business special section. 

$10 OFF 
any purchase of $50.00 or more 

offer expires 4/7/06 

Cape Cod Jewelry 

Matthew \ Jewelers 
Jonathan Livingston S \ 

Rant,  I.I. ' ohasset 
(Next t" Cohasset Pizza //*./iv, / 

781.383 1200 
Diamonds, (iemstones X  \ltire! 

Fresh 

^H 
Fish! 

Best of Boston 2004 & 2005! 
'Best Seafood Restaurant" Boston Magazine 

Located on Steamboat Wharf, Hull 

Jake's Seafood's 
restaurant & market 

Now Open for Season! 

Hours for Spring 
Dinner served 7 nights a week 

Lunch menu served Fridays & Saturdays 12-4 
Dinner menu served Sundays from 11:30am 

Retail & Takeout open daily a 10:00am 
NEW Website! www.jakesseafoods.com 
 781-925-1024          

North Star 
Bailey 
Company* 

Serving the South Shore v/ith Quality 
Products S Installations 

Since 1945 

Vinyl Siding, Replacement Windows, 
Screen Porches, 3 Season Enclosures. 

Storm Doors, Storm Windows 

768 Washington St., Route 53, Hanover 
781-826-4205 

www.northstarbailey.com 

IIEA\T EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING K' )R 

EMPLOYMENT 

•M 

Bulldozers, Backfioe*, 
Loaders. Dump Trucks, 

Graders, Scrapers, 
Excavators 

-National Certification 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
Associated Triirung Services 

www aisn-school s com 

3A Carpet 
IM Chief iMfcc ( ushinj: IlichvtayH 
Kle, 3A. ( nhasset • 7H1-1X1-0422 

"A small shop with a lot In offrr" 

' Famil) Owned & Operated 

•CustomArea Rugs 

• Rug Binding 

• Many Styles in Stock for 
Immediate Service 

Expert Installation   d 

• if Years     '. 
Experience. 

• Fully 
Insured 

Mtft mm ami 
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Hometown harbormaster 
Cohasset resident to 
take over position 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN©CNC.COM 

A familiar face around Cohasset 
Harbor will now become a perma- 
nent fixture, as Schofield Road resi- 
dent Lorren Gibbons has been 
appointed to the position of harbor- 
master. 

Gibbons, who has served as an 
assistant harbormaster for the town 
since 1998. will take over the full- 
time role in mid-April. Gibbons 
will replace John Muncey. who has 
served as acting harbormaster since 
harbormaster John "Moose" 
Winters passed away in 2003. 

"My decision, which is also based 
on the input I have received, is that 
Lorren Ls the best candidate." said 
Town Manager Bill Griffin. Under 
the town's Town Manager Act, the 
appointment is Griffin's to make, 
but selectmen have 15 days in 
which to reject the appointment. 
The board voted Tuesday to wai ve- 
ils right to veto and fonnally wel- 
comed Gibbons to the position 

I'm looking lorvvard to the job," 
said Gibbons, adding six' sees it as 
hoth a fun and challenging opportu- 
nity. "It's going to he nice to he 
down there" working every day. 

Ihe town received 17 resumes 
trom interested candidates, which 
were first reviewed hv the Cohasset 
I larbor Committee Ihe committee 
recommended six candidates for an 
interview, and Gnffin added a $e\ 
enth candidate who had missed the 
deadline due to his serving the 
country in Iraq Gnffin. along with 
Selectman Rob Spollord. Director 

of Finance Michael Buckley. Police 
Chief James Hussey and resident 
Dick Avery served as the evaluation 
team which conducted the inter- 
views. 

During interviews, each candidate 
was asked to summarize their expe- 
rience, training and interest in the 
position. Members of the evaluation 
team posed a number of questions 
to candidates on their management 
experience, boating experience, 
business experience, knowledge of 
Cohasset Harbor issues, revenue 
enhancement ideas, the role of the 
harbormaster as it relates to the har- 
bor's environmental quality and the 
relationship of the harbormaster 
w ith others departments in town. 

Upon completion of the first 
round of interviews, the evaluation 
team narrowed down the list of can- 
didates to four, which came back for 
a second interview. Gibbons' qual- 
ifications set her apart from the rest 

In addition to her experience as an 
assistant harbormaster in town. 
Gibbons has been a lobster fisher- 
man out of Cohasset. North Scituate 
and Hull since 1977. and owns, 
operates, and maintains a 35-foot 
lobster boat She has been a mem- 
ber of the Cohasset Harbor 
Committee for the past 20 years. 
She is also a certified SCL'BAdiver. 
certified in adult, child, and infant 
CI'R. and is Red Qoss certified in 
basic first aid 

During her interviews. Griffin 
said Gibbons presented a number of 
ideas on how to improve the opera- 
tion, visibility, and effectiveness ol 
ihe harbormaster's department, and 
expressed a stnmg willingness u> 
work with other town departments, 
such as the yacht club and sailing 

club, to help improve the safety and 
functionality of Cohasset Harbor 

Griffin said Gibbons included 
various letters of recommendation 
from a range of contacts with her 
application. He said the diversity of 
recommendations was very impres- 
sive, as there are many different 
kinds of people who use the liarh u 
for a variety of reasons and Gibbons 
has a great rapport with them all. 

Spofford said he is very happv 
with the appointment. "It was a 
unanimous decision." he said, 
adding Gibbons is sure to bring 
about the kinds of changes the har 
bur needs, including the possibility 
of amending the harbormaster's 
hours during Ihe summer to ensure- 
there is a visible presence in the 
evenings and on weekends 

Selectman Ralph Dormit/cr said 
he would like to see safety educa- 
tion hecome a component of tlx- 
harbormaster's job description and 
said helping people understand 
what to do for safe boating would 
he a great service 10 the town I Ic 
also suggested finding a vv.iv to 
charge mooring lees to guests win 
may only stay in town for one or 
two nights, rather than not having 
anywhere for visitors to tie up then 
boats lor the night. 

"We want n lo he a friendly 
place." Donnil/cr said of the h.u 
bor, noting the- area should be wel- 
coming to those- who do not live in 
town 

'Ihe hoard congratulated Gibbons 
once again on hei apr» nntnienl. and 
Chairman I red Kocd said in his 
opinion. ''Ihis is OIK- of the more 
challenging positions in town He 
added the town is lucky to have 
found such a qualified candidate 

Volunteers sought for Earth Day cleanup 
Cohasset residents are looking 

10 have a successful Hrst Annual 
Town-Wide Trash Pickup, in 
honor of Earth Day. and are 
looking lor volunteers to help 
On Saturday. April X irain date 
April 29| residents will meet in 
front ol Town Hall at 2:30 p.m.. 
and will then celebrate' I-.arth Day 
and the beauty of Cohasset by 
cleaning selected streets and sites 

Black Rock Beach, the 
Beechwood Ball Field, 
Government Island, etc. The 
lown will provide garbage bags. 
but volunteers are asked to bring 
their  own  thick  work   gloves. 

The effort is supported by the For more information, please call 
Cohasset Board ol Health, the Alison Callahan at i7Sli 383- 
Iricnds ol Black Rock Beach, 1081  a Bill Burnett at (7SD 
and  the  Cohasset  Girl  Scouts. 383-3499. 

 ADVERTISEMENT 

New Hope For 
Herniated Disc Patients 

Boston. MA - A new tree report has recent!) been released thai 
reveals IDA approved medical technolog) that has ai 
success rale for treating debilitating herniated disc pain without 
surgery for your free report entitled, "How Space Agi 
Technology Is Solving Back Fain Without Drugs Oi Sui 
call 1-888-368-3913 and listen to the toll-free 24 hour recorded 
message for all the details or go IO www.BiilgingDifclnfo.com 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

Spring Into Savings! 

April's Bed of the Month • Starting as low as $1,595 

Register Online to Save Up to $350 off 
Our Beautiful Huntboards & Sideboards! 

In Time For Spring Entertaining. 

Offers only good through April. 
Visit our showroom or call us to learn more! 

Derby Street Shoppes 
Hingham 888-779-5310 

Metro West 
888-353-7339 

www.eldredwheeler.com 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Only one candidate has 
consistently stood for 

quality education, 
and believes it can be done 

without excessively increasing 
the tax burden on all our citizens. 

On April 8,h a vote for Lee 
is a vote for our schools, 

a vote for our students, & 
a vote for our community. 

/ believe m tlu • ■■■'..' assi I 
Si hooh k 12 I inn the only < andidate that ■ an maki that • laim. 

I havt been dedicated lo quality educai 
and iii i ounlability in the \t hool budgi ting proi • 

' n 20  ■   i    riu two an not mutually ■ 

•uiintain is not enough, i 

u. can meet thi challengi of pn 
between i (immunity and vi hi 

I look forward lo the opportunity • 

■ ■ 

\IH i mi In confident your support \ 

SIGCT ill 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

for b) rhl I Hcitleelrnkins.torn 
Pi I BOI 
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Selectmen bid Sullivan adieu 

For the Month of April Call for details 

ut 'n Dry 
Httf SERVICE SALON ' 

• Friendly Atmosphere 
• Personalized Service 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

Tuesday's was the last select- 
men's meeting for outgoing board 
member Michael Sullivan. After 
serving on the board for nine 
years, and previously serving on 
the Board of Health. Sullivan is 
bringing his 15 years of public 
service to a close — although he 
plans to stay very active volun- 
teering in the community. 

Fellow board members thanked 
Sullivan for his service through- 
out the years and wished him luck 
in the future. 

"I'm very sad to see Mike 
leave," said Selectman Rob 
Spofford. "It will be a loss to the 
community. He is an ardent sup- 
porter of the schools, and while 
we might not have always agreed 
with him all the time, we always 
knew he had the interest of the 
town at heart. Congratulations 
and thank you for your service, 
speaking as a taxpayer and a resi- 

dent of the town. You will be 
missed" 

Selectmen Chairman Fred 
Koed said he still remembers 
when he met Sullivan years ago, 
when Sullivan was a member of 
the health board. Koed said 
Sullivan has been very active in 
public service for many years, and 
without his service and the service 
of other residents, "The town 
wouldn't function, so thank you." 

Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
added he too remembers the first 
time he met Sullivan. 

"You were standing holding a 
sign, 'Sullivan for Board of 
Health' and I had a sign 
"Vanderweil for Sewer 
Commission.' That was a long 
time ago," he said. 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 
said during the time the two have 
worked together, they have had 
many different conversations 
between meetings to discuss the 
issues going on in town. 

"He'd always call me to let me 
know what was happening, espe- 
cially when he was chairman," 
said Dormitzer. While the two 
didn't always have the same opin- 
ioas about the issues, "He always 
had a sease of humor about our 
differences." 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said 
he will always remember Sullivan 
fondly, as he was Selectmen 
Chairman when Griffin was 
hired. 

"That's a very special relation- 
ship," said Griffin, as it is the 
chairman who helps ensure as a 
new manager, "You don't go off a 
cliff in your first few weeks and 
make a mess of the town," he 
quipped. Griffin recalled how 
Sullivan was there for his first day 
on the job. and how he has always 
been there to advise whenever he 
is needed. 

"I know I'll still be calling you 
in the future," he added. 

"Anytime." said Sullivan. 

Hair Salons are not all alike. Our full 
service salon meets all your beauty 

needs. Gentle to the hair, highest qual- 
ity color line, soft perms, precision cuts 

and trendy styles. Long lasting mani- 
cures and pedicures, glamour make-up 

and prescriptive skin care. We've got it 
all; along with a staff that is here to 
extend the finest service. Come in for 

a free consultation and see the differ- 
ence before you choose your salon. 

#7 Hair color Rescue Team 
LATEST & GREATEST 
COLOR TECHNIQUES 

Large Assortment of Hair Care Products! 

Upbeat Updo's as Well as 
Formal Bridal Designs! 

Men • Women • Children 

231 Atlantic Ave., Hull 
One Block from Town Hall • Cohassel - Hingham Town tine ' 

781-925-9730 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Wall of honor 
CPC funding would make veterans memorial a reality 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNSCNC.COM 

Cohassel could soon have a 
new memorial to honor those in 
town who have served their 
country. All it will take is voters 
giving the OK to spending 
Community Preservation funds 
on the effort. 

The town will vote on the 
Community Preservation 
Committee's recommended 
spending of the funds at 
Saturday's Town Meeting. With 
a yes-vote, the Veterans 
Memorial Committee will get 
the go-ahead to move full-steam 
ahead into constructing the new 
monument. 

The CPC would provide half of 
the funding necessary to con- 
struct the project, or $60,000. 
Cohasset Veterans Memorial 
Committee Chairman Glenn 
Pratt said the new monument 
would be built in Veteran's Park 
on Cohasset Harbor, and would 
be dedicated to those who served 
in the Korean. Vietnam, and Gulf 
Wars, as well as the War on 
Terror in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Currently, Veteran's Park has 

BREITLING 
1884 

two monuments which list the 
names of all who served from the 
Civil War up to World War II. 
Pratt said this new monument 
would be the perfect way to 
honor the men and women who 
served, or are serving in the 
country's more recent wars. 

The landscaping and layout of 
Veteran's Park would change to 
feature the new. centrally-located 
memorial. The monument would 
be circular, and sunken into the 
ground. 

"It will be recessed so it will 
not block the view of the harbor.'' 
said Pratt, adding from the 
ground up. it will be roughly 16 
inches tall on the outside, and 22 
inches tall on the inside. He 
explained it would have a diame- 
ter of 28 feet, and the outside por- 
tion, which would be visible 
from the street, would be made 
of fieldstone. The monument 
would also feature a big flag pole 
in the center of the circle. There 
is currently a flag pole in 
Veteran's Park, but the new pole 
would be slightly larger and 
more prominent, said Pratt. 

There would be a gently slop- 
ing walkway that would bring 
visitors down to the inside of the 
circle where the actual honor roll 
wall will be located. The inside 
walls of the circle would be made 
of gray granite. Pratt estimated 
there are roughly 168 names 
from the Korean War. 243 from 
Vietnam. 19 from the Gulf War. 
and 38 from the War on Terror. 
All of the names on the wall 
would be easy to read for visi- 
tors. 

Pratt said Tutela Engineering 
has completed the engineering 
for the project. He said engineer- 

HEADWIND 

A ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS    FOR   PROFESSIONALS 

WWW.BREITLING.COM 

ing was vital for the area, as it 
used to serve as the site of the old 
fire station. Pratt said test pits 
were dug to ensure the land was 
"all set to go." 

Pratt said then; will be drainage 
on the site and noted his group 
has been in contact with the vari- 
ous garden clubs to ensure the 
plants that are planned for the site 
are acceptable. He said veterans 
groups in town are very happy 
about the prospect of a monu- 
ment. 

He added with the blessing of 
Town Meeting, the Cohassel 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
will begin soliciting donations 
for the other S60,(XX) necessary 
to complete the project. He said 
he hopes construction will be 
ready to begin after the 
Memorial Day parade. 

The most important aspect of 
the memorial will be ensuring all 
names of those who served are 
included and that the spelling is 
correct. Pratt said anyone who 
went into active service from a 
Cohasset address is eligible to 
have his or her name included on 
the monument, and being 
deployed is not a requirement. 

The Cohassel Veterans 
Memorial Committee is collect- 
inn names for those who have 
\er\ed in the Korean, Vietnam, 
and Gulf Wars, as well as the 
War on Terror. The most current 
lists of names can he found on 
the committee's Weh site at 
www.cohassetveteransmemori- 
al.com. To add a name to an\ of 
the lists, or to correct a name, 
please contact Chuinnan Glenn 
Pratt at info(°>coliasseheteran\- 
memorial.com. 

Tlie John Winsolow Institute, 
Massage Therapy Program 

Now Convenient South 
Shore Quincv Location!! 

■ Small Classes' 
- Day & Evening classes1 

• Ftnanctal Aid Available for those who qualify1 

• Convenient Class Schedules' 
• T-Accessible" 

• Job Placement Assistance1 

• Nationally Certified Licensed Instructors' 
• High End State of the Art. Student Massage Chmc' 

* Excellent Location on the ©RED LINE Qumcy Station1 

• 800 hour hands on program prepares you for National Certification 
■ Director of Education  Dr Den.se Borelli, Ph D, LMHC. ATR. NCBTMB 

MAKE THAT • SQMtUAY 
lOBAI CALL US AND 

MAKE IT HAPPEN 

(617) 774-1 1 00 

£ 
'*  

•I looked into an the other 
schools ana JWI leetry canto 
about who I was and what my 
dreams are    They made me 
feet comfortable and confident 
that they would truly orepem 
me for success tn this held at 
a price I could afford ' 

1150 Hancock Street Quincy  MA 02169 

Admiss.ons Office (6171 774-11007 lOhnwinsolowlBaol com /www wnweb.com 
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A LITTLE OFF THE TOP 

Gordon Stevenson "/ North Main Smet does a little trim job on an apple tree that borders his property. 

L E O N O K I 
DOSKOW 

Make a 
Personal 
Statement 

These 14K Gold or Sterling Silver pins and earrings make 
a personal statement about you Custom made with your 

initials or someone eke s to give as a personalized gift. 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 

2005 

■ 

SurprtM 

JE'WELE R S 

BEST 
JEWELER 

2006 

(781) 383-1933/Toll!-,,, (877) H67-2274 

Raster to vote 
l-nday, April 14, will he the last 

day to register to vote for the 
upcoming Special Town Election 
to be held May 6. Registration Mis- 
sions will he held at the Town 
Clerk's office on Friday, April 14. 
from 8:30 a.m. to S p.m. The 
polling location lor lliis election 
will be at the Second 
Congregational Church. 43 High- 
land Ave. adjacent to Town Hail. 

Any citi/x'n ol the United States 
who is a Massachusetts resident 
and who will be IX years old on or 
before i town meeting o election 
day may register to vote. If you 
move, you may register to vole .is 
soon as you move into your ix'w 
home. Registration is closed lor a 
briel period before each town 
meeting and election to allow elec- 
tion officials time to prepare the 
voting lists, it you register during 
a "closed" period, sou will he eli- 
gible to vote Old) in later town 
meetings or elections. 

For more information, please 
contact the Town Clerk's office at 
(781)383-4100. 

Road Race and Fran 

Coffey walk Sunday 
The 30th annual Road Race by 

the Sea and the Second .Annual 
Iran Colley Memorial Walk will 
both take place Sunday. Apnl 2. 
The Road Race will begin at 10 
a.m. (Remember I>aylight Sa\ings 
Time) at Sandy Beach, and will he' 
either a I OK or 4.5 mile race, 
depending on tlte course chosen. 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

N   877-JUNK-111 
781-789-7505 

/slOW OPEN 
IN COHXSS£TVILLXC£ 

• 
STXTIONtW 

• 
GIFTS 

• 
VNIOJJt ACCtTSORJtT 

f< 
KAOKi 

Sinn-Sat lOun-Spm 

ME^MXIDi 
AT    I  I I T I. t    H MsBOlt, 

Cohasset Village 

781-3X3-3370 

IT'S HAPPENING 
The Road Race begins at 1 p.m. at 
Cohasset Common and is a I OK 
(6.2 miles). 

The route for the Road Race will 
he from Cohasset Common down 
South Main Street, to Eilm Street, 
to Margin Street, down Atlantic 
Avenue past Sandy Beach, to 
Jerusalem Road, to Forest Avenue, 
to North Main Street, back to 
Highland Avenue and the race will 
end outside of Town Hall. The 
Iran Colley walk will be either the 
same route as the Road Race 
beginning at Sandy Beach, or the 
alternate shorter route will begin at 
Sandy Beach and stretch down 
Atlantic Avenue to Jerusalem 
Road, to North Main Street, to 
Ripley Road, to IX'pot Court, to 
South Main Street, to Eta Street, 
onto Margin Street, back onto 
Atlantic Avenue, and the walk will 
end at Sandy Beach. 

Due lo all the construction on the 
roads this year, some roads m town 
will be closed for a short period of 
lime while the estimated °(X)-plus 
Cohasset Road Race by the Sea 
participants run. Parts of 
Jerusalem Road. Forest Avenue 
and North Main Street will he 
closed briefly between I and 2 
p.m. II residents could please 
avoid those areas it would greatly 
help tlie efforts to have a sale 
event. Everyone please drive care- 
fully, and watch the Race offi- 
cials/volunteers in their green sale 
ly shirts tor directions. 

Volunteers .ire still needed to 
help direct the walkers at 9:30 am. 
al Sandy Beach and the runners at 
DOOn on the common.   Look for 

the race officials in the bright llo- 
rescent shirts this Sunday. 
Volunteers may also contact any 
member of the Cohasset Rotary 
Club, listed in the front of the 
Rotary phonebook. 

Pre-registrauon is highly recom- 
mended. Register to run or walk at 
www.roadracebylhesca.com or 
check for more information at 
www.coolrunning.com. 

Applications will also be avail- 
able in Cohasset at Curtis Liquors. 
Good Sport. Noble's Camera 
Shop, and the South Shore 
Community Center. Online regis- 
tration is SI5. mail-in registration 
is SIS. On site registration is S20 
and will be held at the South Shore 
Community Center. 3 North Main 
St.. on Saturday. April l, and 
Sunday. Apnl 2 from 9 am. unul 
noon. For race questions please 
call (7X11 383-9030 or send an e- 
mail to info(o>roadraceb\the 
sea.eom. Questions can also be 
answered by any member ol the 
Rotary Club, listed in the front ol 
the Rotary phone book. 

Holistic healthcare 

showcase Saturday 
There will be a Health and 

Wellness Practitioners Showcase 
Saturday. Apnl I, from 10 am. to 
5 p.m. at the Second 
Congregational Church, located al 
43 Highland Ave.. next to Town 
Hall. Holistic practitioners will be 
on hand to explain and allow the 
public to experience a variety of 

Cohasset 
Tennis Club 

SUMMER 
TENNIS PROGRAM 

KIDS AGE 7 14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNE 19-JULY 28 

Mornings 9-12 
or 

Afternoons 1-4 

CONTACT DAN GRIFFIN at 
781-383-9533 

NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

, 

PLAN NOW FOR 
SUMMER FUN! 

holistic healing modalities. 
Admission is S6 per person and 

children under 12 are Iree 
Admission includes exhibits, live 
lectures every half hour, spiritual 
cinema screening. Kirtan/sacred 
chanting, door prize with admis 
sion, raffles, silent auction, <ii>>.] 
Health Food Store |uicing to reach 
good health demo and sampling, 
devotional yoga demonstration. 
metaphysics of sickness and heal- 
ing, macrobiotic food demonstra- 
tioa and Wild Oats holistic store 
free samples. 

Come early to register lor SI per 
minute: astrology readings, 
acupuncture/acupressure, breath- 
work/breath awakening, Reiki si's 
sions. Yuen-method, massage 
chair, rellexology, chiropractic, 
angel readings. I Ching readings, 
crystal healing, sound healing, 
hypnotherapy, and somatks. 

Proceeds from the event will 
benefit the Women with Wings 
organization as well as the Second 
Congregational Church. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Protect Your 
Truck's Bed... 

PERFECT FOR 
BOAT DECKS! 
Line-» at rated #1 

In cuctwner uttafaction 

bccsiaK M Mtpcrfoara 

other tyray on track bed 

Mneu in three w*yt: 

1. It« 0M TOUGHEST ipcry 
oa track M iMer. 

2. IU NON-SKID Hrtn 
(Ml* Mi bean 

IhW hen an 
teatea" lar itrmtUi tot 
aratacttaa w an tract 
•wnaia at ukc HH^#ncK 
ahyucal arapartla mM 
lor heavy track aic 

DEALERS 
WELCOME! 

MNE;:X,of South Shore 
Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A)   No. Weymouth 
GoLINEX.com 781.335.1844 

On April 8th, Vote for Experience, 
Commitment and Dedication 

<£er<M RickFlynn 
COHASSET SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
//T tim committed to working 

1    IV with the Superintendent, 
fellow School Committee 
members, lawn officials and the 
citizens of Cohasset to support a 
public school system in which we 
can all take pride." 

Experience 
Two-Term School Committee 

Member, 1999-2006 

School Committee Chairman, 
2002-2004 

Two-lerm Member, Cohasset 
Advisory Committee, 1993-1999 

Founding Director and 
Vice President, Cohasset 

Education Foundation, 1993-1998 

Other Community Involvement /Personal 
Advisor, Cohasset Appalachia Service Project, 2003-2006 

Local Youth Hiist'bull and Soccei < 'oach 

Senior Vice President, Lehman Brothers since 1983 

Wife Andrea, SUMS Andrew tll>>. Patrick {17) and Keegan 114) 

Cohasset Resident since l^ss 

Experienced, Knowledgeable and 
Committed to Public Education & Cohasset 

Paid tor by the Committee to Elect Rick Ftynn. Debbie Shadd. Treasurer. 31 Summer St  Cohasset 

■HH ■ 
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A worthy cause needs your help 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JlNMIIK I'll II MIKISk 

Hello Cohasset I am starting 
Ithis week's column with ,i verj 
! touching and emotional story and 
want .ill ol you, ii possible, lo 
view the website mentioned a lit- 
tle lurthei on. Iliis has touched 
me deep!) as I know ii will fa .ill 
who read it. 

Neurofibromatosis I pronounced 
neuro-fibroma-tosisl is a genetic 
disordet thai can cause tumors to 
form on the nerves anywhere in or 
on the bod) at an) time NF is 
associated with disfigurement, 
learning disabilities, deafness 
vision impairment, epileps) and 
i ancer Al this time, there is no 
effective treatment M cure foi \l 
\l affects three times .i- MI.UIS 

people .i- muscular dystroph) and 
cystic fibrosis combined, yet many 
pet 'pie has e ne\ er e\ en heard ol it. 
We need lo change tfi.it' 

The mission of Neurofibroma 
losis, Im   New England is to find 
the cure for NF b) promoting sci 
entifk research, creating aware 
nevs. and supporting those who 
are  affected  b)   NF   The  NF 
Marathon Team not onl) raises 
ninds to support the programs ol 
\|   IIK   New England, bin the) 
great!) assist our efforts to make 
neurofibromatosis .i  household 
word 

A wonderful famil) from here in 
town are dealing with this horrible 
disease with then special little 
gu). (i.iebikl Please lake the time 
to go on the website, www.first- 
giving.com/runforgaeb) and if 
possible, please make .i donation. 
(i.iehnel is 3 I - years old and his 
mom is running in the Boston 
Marathon to raise mone) lor this 
cause. Cohasset is here for this 
wonderful fumil\! 

CLEANUP EFFORT 
He) Cohasset, Gel read) fbi 

Cohasset's first town-wide trash 
pickup on Saturday, April 8, start- 
ing at 2:30 p.m. Help to make 
Cohasset li>ok clean! The group 
will plan on hilling selected streets 
(Jerusalem, Atlantic, forest. 
Main, etc) and sues i Black Rock 
Beack. Beecbwood Ball field. 
(ios eminent Island I and everyone 
will meet at the Commons (near 
Town Hall) at 2:30. Based on the 
turnout, people will he told (very 
nicel) ol course) where youi 
bands are needed Inis effort is 
full)  backed b)  the town. Il will 
provide the bags and will nans 
port all ol the trash to the dump. 
Make sure to spread the word to 
everyone you know With the 
combination of friends, families. 
the Cohasset Girl Scouts who are 
a big part of this effort, well over 
KM) people will be working 
togetfiei  10 make our town look 
better. Also make sure to bring 
work gloves and your kids. If rain 
is here on this day, the rain dale 
w ill he on Saturday, April 29. (all 
Kill Burnett at 781 383-3499 or 
email him at bumett22 
cast.net with any questions you 
ma) base 

GIVING THANKS 
\  big  thank  sou  goes  out  I" 

Dependable Cleaners, owned b) 
( hrisiii rlageart) as well as Ken 
Grippi. 

Leesa Blekken's 3rd grade 
Girls Scout in Kip B 4775 visited 
the Dependable Cleaners head 
quarters inQuinc) recently. I tics 
had a interesting and ver) educa 
tional tour ol the plant, learned 
about all the components ol dr> 
cleaning clothes and restoration ol 
damaged garments. They had the 
opportunity to view historical 
lamil) photos, learn ol the compa 
ny's man) recognition awards & 
accomplishments throughout the 

yean. The girls were treated lo a 
special snack and a goodie bag 
consisting of a Dependable 
Cleaners teddy bear, a mini-travel 
sewing kit and yummy Tootsie 
Rrolls candies — Ken's favorite! 
The sewing kit will come in 
handy while they are earning their 
Sew ing badge at their next meet- 
ing! The Girl Scouts who attended 
arc: Madison llageartv. 
I li/.ibi th Baker. Alexa 
Kk'ickt'n. Christina Dow. Carly 
(■undersvn. Catie (iilman, 
Cassandra Leiberman. I.ily 
McCarthy, f.inma Stifle and 
parent vohneers. Sue Raffa, Bet 
Baker and Theresa Nickerson. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
vbhmteers an needed to help 

the Fran C'offey Memorial 
Widk. and the Cohasset Road 
Race b\ the Sea. The organizers 
would welcome anyone who 
would like to help directing the 
walkers at 930 am al Sands 
Beach and the runners at noon on 
the Common. Just lixik lor the 
Race Officials in the bright llorcs- 
cenl shirts this Sunday. 

Also he assare ol some traffic 
issues. Due to all the construction 
on the roads this year some roads 
in town will he closed lor a short 
period of time while the estimated 
'KI0+ Cohasset Road Race bs the 
Sea participants run from I p.m. 
till about 2:30 p.m. Parts ol 
Jerusalem Road. Fores) Avenue 
and North Main Street will he 
closed brief!) between 1 and 2 
p.m. Please Dnse carefully. 

DRAFT DAY 
Attention to Cohasset 

Baseball/Softball parents. The 
CYBSA is holding the player 
drafts lor the upcoming 2006 
Baseball and Softball season on 
Thursday. April 6, at 7 p.m. at 
Atlantic.! Restaurant. All interest 
ed coaches and assistant coaches 
are asked lo attend. At this meel- 

Osgpod school custodian Ted 
Friday during a professional i 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Holland adds more circles lo the gym floor while < leaning il on 

lewlopmenl day. 

ing, coaches will be assigned 
teams and players will be placed 
on teams. In addition, divisional 
schedules. Little League and local 
CYBSA rules and other helpful 
coaching material will be distrib- 
uted. The CYBSA is always look- 
ing for coaches. If sou are inter- 
esicd in being a part of the 2(X)6 
season, please attend the meeting 
on April 6. 

A NIGHT OUT 
The Our World Children's 

(ilobal Discovery Museum is 
hosting a "girls' night out" 
cocktail pans featuring the lat- 
est fashions for Spring week- 
end getaways. The event is 
sponsored by Beauty and 
Main. Inc. Enjoy a little food, 
do   a   little  shopping,   bid  on 

PERSONAL TRAINING 
& Weight Loss Center 

THE. BODY 
STUDIO 
Exercise Intelligence 

Focused on Your Results 

Save 20% OFF 
INITIATION FEE 

with this ad 

3 Exclusive Body 
Slimming Programs 

One to One 
Personal Training 

Registered Dietician & 
Customized Diet 

Programs 

In-Home Training 
Available 

*r 
commit 

| H> Appointment Only. 78U83J999 

achieve 
Ccihasset. MA 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
■''■'■ l 'i 11 /• \\f n I'.. ill ill il i ' 11' 'I    f°< ji u  I l|i| < it |i' 

Dr. Gordon A. Price and Associates 
*ur Vision Source! 
are pleased to welcome 

Dr. Laura Vasilakos 
General Optometry • Contact Lenses 

Laser Vision Correction Co-Management 
Pediatric Vision Care 

Accepting New Patients 
14 Allen Place • Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0792 

www.visionsource-drgprice.com 

LIMITED 
TIME! 

■ Manutacturara Uatima Ouarartlaa 

Custom MoldedAcrylic Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colon and Stylas lor your bathtub walls §nd 
wainscot Subway THt, Baadboard, Mosaic. 12>12" Tie. 6' Tit 
5' Diamond Tlla, Oranltaa t Marbht thai ONLY Re-Bath otftnlll 

So easy to clean    NO MORE MOLDY QROUTUNESI 

Profeaston* Samoa  find ut on Angm, List and Craig »UsC" 
IAPM0HUD. UL, NAMBABTMS ANSI letted and aoprovtd 

Vhtft our Pembroke Bhowroom 
Or Q www.rebeth com 1-800-BAJHWB 

129 Pearl St Plaza 
Now Open until 8pm on Thursday 
• Between Marshals & Cambridge 

SoundwwkS) 

ORECK of Bralntree 
1-888-716-7325 

100 Armslrono Road 
Plymouth Industrial Pa* 

(One street over tram the Registry 
ot Motor Vthclesl Oil Rl 3 E»it 7 

ORECK Of Plymouth 

1- 508-746-0721 

ORECK of 

Hyannis 
377 lyannougli Rd 

Hyannis 

508-771-7005 

some auction items and view 
the latest Spring fashions .met 
aeeesories provided by many 
of the retailers from the Derby 
Street Shoppes. This fun 
evening will be held on 
Thursday. April 6, at 7 p.m. at 
the Red Lion Inn. Tickets are 
S60 al the door. For more infor- 
mation or to purchase tickets 
ahead of time, call Our World 
at 781-383-3198. 

SHOW YOUR SPIRIT 
Have spirit? Let's Hear It! Join 

the Cohasset Lacrosse Boosters in 
supporting the Cohasset l"ublic 
Schools lacrosse teams as they 
kick oil the lacrosse season on 
Sunday. April 2, al Alumni l-ield. 
Spirit Day begins with the girls 
varsity team versus Nantuckel .ii 

2.   The   boys   varsity   versus 
Nantuckel follows at 3:30 p.m. 

HEAD COACH NEEDED 
The Cohasset Swim and Dive 

team is seeking a highly motivat- 
ed, responsible individual to be 
ihe head coach of the swim team. 
Responsibilities include manag- 
ing swim practices, swim meets 
and the general organization of 
the SWfan team anil personnel. 

Qualifications and experience 
required. Qualified individuals 
should send applications to PO 
Box 6?I.Cohasset. MA02025. 

77i<« is nil for this w eek. Send in 
all q) your new s lo me nn later 
than Tuesdays In 5 p.m. EMAIL 
aroundtowncohasset® yahoo.co 
m: PHONE: 781-383-0143 

WWI WrlH£D 
WGETflW 

.   lCWr\,3ACK?/ 

J.F PRICE 

781 335-PZI 
781 331 DIPT 

BrXRrC MIAPW • LOArA-STOME • ETC.. .Bit... 

*S 

MS I.iji'ldues 

ig spor - presenting sponsor - 

ms walk 
Step by step. Closer to a cure. 

featuring the new 

ItIS Journey of Hope 
WELLESLEY TO BOSTON 

we walk 

  also   

APRIL 1: Dartmouth. Easton, Marblehead, Newburyport 

APRIL 2: Concord Mass. and Plymouth 

APRIL 8: Boston. Journey of Hope and Worcester 

APRIL 29: Cohasset. Gorham N H , Hyannis. and Northampton 

MAY 6: The Berfcshires, Nashua and Portsmouth 

MAY 7: Greater Springfield and Manchester 

?003 »*H> Holdings LLC All right-,'.-served All word mar*s logos product cond 
and '6Qi&te<ed traduowHs m 

Register online al www.msnrwengland.org, 
,uul take advantage of ePIedge! 
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Town goes for 
largest override ever 
FROM OVERRIDE. PAGE 1 

budget of roughly $32 million 
which slays within the limits of 
Prop. 2-1/2; approve a budget 
which would add $725,000 on 
top of the $32 million; and 
approve a budget which would 
add $1.495 million to the $32 mil- 
lion. Appendix A of the Warrant, 
which begins on page 11. 
includes a detailed budget with 
three separate columns, outlining 
what the town would receive at 
each funding level. 

With the no-override budget of 
$32,891,761, the school depart- 
ment's share would be 
$12,714,714. If the $725,000 
override passes, the schools 
would receive an additional 
$530,000. and the town would 
receive $195,000. of which 
$36,321 would be spent on fringe 
benefits for town and school 
employees. With the SI .495 mil- 
lion, the schools would receive 
$1.1 million and the town would 
receive S395.0IX), of which 
$216,321 would be spent on 
fringe benefits for town and 
school employees. 

Selectmen recommended 
approval of the no-override bud- 
gel and the S725.(XX) override 
budget unanimously, anil the 
$1.495 override by a vote of 3-2. 
The advisory committee recom- 
mended approval of the no-over- 
ride  budget,  and  tin-  S725.IXX) 

budget unanimously and the 
$1,495 million budget by a vole 
of 6-2. 

Residents may vote for or 
against the budgets which include 
override funding at Town 
Meeting. Both figures will be- 
taken up separately, which means 
the voles cast for one do not affect 
the other. The lower override fig- 
ure does not need to receive 
approval in order lor the higher 
override figure to receive 
approval. Both must receive 
majority votes in order to pass, 
and then be placed on the special 
election ballot for a second vote. 
Only selectmen can place an 
override question on the ballot. 

The Special Election, which 
will ask voters to weigh in on the 
override, will be held May 6. 
Voters will have the opportunity 
to vote each question up or down. 
Override questions need a major- 
ity to pass. It is possible for both 
overrides to receive majority of 
"yes" votes, which would mean 
both would pass. If that should 
happen, the override with the 
highest dollar amount always pre- 
vails 

Town Manager Bill (inffin will 
explain voting procedures during 
Saturday's Town Meeting to 
ensure everyone has a clear 
understanding ol how the voting 
process works 

I 
I" 

Cohasset's operating budget override history 
Cohasset has passed 2X overrides in the past IS years. Ol those 

overrides, nine have been operating budget overrides, which is 
what Cohasset will he voting on this year, Historically. Cohasset 
has passed overrides averaging in the (350,000 range. 

Data V ill' unit 
05/11/88 $659,911 
06/28/89 $203,800 
05/18/91 SI 46.169 
05/16/92 $392,416 
05/13/95 $358,000 
05/22/99 $380,000 
(M/07/01 $300,000 
04/IW/03 $350,000 
(UAI3/04 S400.IXX) 

Zoning changes likely to spark discussion 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNM.NC COM 

There are six different zon- 
ing articles on this year's 
Town Meeting Warrant. 
While traditionally zoning 
might thin out the crowd, this 
year the issues have been thor- 
oughly vetted and are better 
understood, and one issue in 
particular some are speculat- 
ing could be one of the most 
heavily debated topics of the 
day. 

Article 13 would create an 
inclusionary zoning bylaw for 
the town. In any residential 
development of five or more 
multi-family or apartment 
units, proposed on or after 
July I. the bylaw would 
require a minimum of one unit 
or 10 percent of the total num- 
ber of dwelling units 
(whichever is greater) be eligi- 
ble lor qualification as afford- 
able "Local Initiative Units." 
The bylaw would help the 
town increase its affordable 
housing stock, as it is trying to 
meet a 10 percent affordabili- 

ty threshold set by the stale. 
Article 14 would reduce the 

number of parking spaces 
required in the highway, tech 
nology, and light industry 
business districts — essential- 
ly Route 3A. With a reduction 
in parking space requirements 
from one space per I IK) square 
feet of net floor area to one 
space per 2IK) square feel ol 
net floor area, businesses 
would be encouraged to 
expand and make the most OUI 
of their property. Taxes are 
charged by the square fool 
which means bigger building 
provide more lax revenue foi 
the town. In addition, the 
requirement of having ,i 20 
foot landscaped green strip in 
front of a building would be 
increased to 35 feet, 

Article 15 would pul one ol 
the town's newest zoning 
bylaws to rest and sunset the 
Senior Multi family 
Residence Overlay District 
bylaw. The town adopted ihe 
overlay bylaw ,ii ihe 
November 2002 Special Town 

Meeting, as g wa\ to gel out 
from under the threat <-l 40B 
projects, Under 40B. develop- 
ers can come into a town and 
build senior housing complex- 
es which provide affordable 
housing options, but skin 
around local zoning regula- 
tions. The stale ultimately has 
the final say on whal is built 
with 40B project! 

Developers who build pro 
jects under the SMROD bylaw 
are allowed to build more 
densely than the town's zon 

illations allow (10 unils 
pei acre), In return, 25 percent 
ol the project's units inusi be 
deemed affordable  by   state 
standards, Affordable units 
must remain aliordable foi a 
minimum ol 30 years. The 
Cook Estate projeel would be 
the last and final projeel built 
under ihe SMROD bylaw 

The Large Home Site Plan 
Review bylaw, which is listed 
.is Article 16, will likel) be 
indefinitely postponed at 
Town Meetin 'I inning 
Board did not recommend n 

by a vote of 4-1. and the Board 
of    Selectmen    unanimously 
recommended indefinite post 
ponement, 

Article 17 will have voters 
deciding whether or not to 
form a Transit Oriented 
Development overlay district 
TODs allow for changes in 
local zoning regulations in 
those areas within a specific 
distance from public trans- 
position. They encourage 
mi veil use buildings that pro- 
\ ide services for commuters at 
ground level and some apart- 
ment- on ihe upper levels. 

Artit le 18 i- strictly a house- 
keeping article that would 
update wording in the town's 
Zoning by laws. 

Towi    W< ■ ting   'i ill begin 
promptl ill In a.m Saturday 
April I The meeting will he 
hi !il III the Sullivan 
Gymnasium at Cohasset High 
School Then will be extra 
Warrants or Town Meeting 

ndas available. 

Stealing signs part of campaign game 
FROM SIGNS. PAGE 1 

lum up around town. 
"I've heard ol Ihis kind ol Stufl 

happening before," he said, 
adding when he was on Ihe 
Boston Police Department, signs 
would disappear during cam- 
paigns all the lime. He said 
while il is unfortunate, it certain 
ly isn't shocking at election sea- 
son. 

Nichols Road resident Polly 
Logan had a Jenkins sign on her 
front lawn, and n was stolen in 
Saturday night's spree. "I had 
one lor FlISCO and one for Hill, 
and just Ihe sign lor Lee was 
stolen.'' she said Logan said she 
always has signs on her Ironl 
lawn during campaigns, because 
people always tell her they can 

easily see them when they drive 
by. "I've never had a sign stolen. 
and I usually have lotsol signs." 
she said. 

Logan said Jenkins replaced 
her sign, but it was one from last 
year's election because Jenkins 
had to replace so in.my ol tin- 
year's version. The signs from 
this \ear were red vv lute and blue, 
while last year's signs were |u-' 
red and while. Residents will 
now see a mix ol both in town 

Jerusalem Road resident Hill 
Chisolm said he had a Jenkins 
sign stolen Irom his yard as well 
He said he only had a sign lor 
Jenkins on his property. Chisolm 
said he lives in the area ol 
Jerusalem Road near Straits 
Pond and said in Ihe past.   We \K 

had a little bn ol mischief with 
mailboxes and smashing pump- 
kins. Ii usually happens on .i 
weekend night, and this hap- 
pened on a Saturday 

Chisolm   said he  thinks  he 
found his sign because there was 
one Sticking OUI ol .-.   'one wall 
near the Greek church Ii was 
-licking out ol the masonry side- 
ways, and I thought, "That's go) 
to be ours.' It was ,ii least stolen 
because no one- going to put a 
sign in sideways like that, he 
;aid Chisolm said he pulled the 
sign out of the wall and brought 
n bai k to his house    We rest tied 
it and now we've got 11 closer lo 

ihe house 

Check out CohassetCares.com 

Town to vote 
on tax breaks 

for elderly 
FROM TAX BREAKS. PAGE 1 

a number ol reasons The 
elderly, veterans, the legally 
blind, or those with extreme 
hard-hips, can all he exempt 
itom ,i portion ol their taxes 
Article 8 would deal only with 
those senior citizens who are 
"II yean old or older, who 
meet the various qualifica- 
tions 

There are roughly l<> house- 
holds which currently take 
advantage ol the 70-plus tax 
exemption Right now. those 
who qualilv may have up to 
SI.000 taken off their tax bills. 
Passing Article % would 
change thai maximum amount 

. ■»*) 
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Kitchen Cabinets 

LET VS DESIGN AND INSTALL YOUR KITCHEN. 

Experience Our Service & Change 
the Climate of Your Home. 

CLIMATE 
Door SL Window 

276 Weymouth Street, Rockland 

781-681-7007 
Financing Available 

NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 
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20% Off 
The Featured 

Frame Of The Month 
(Lenses Not Included} 

Si I Cl EARLY - Lcx)K GREAT 

(.nine in and see our friendly professional 

to care for all your optical in, d 

Jodi Clark, Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 

Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

f. M0NAHANS MARINE INC. 

J   s    South Shore Boating Headquarters 
■A      396 Washington St.. (Rte. 53) Weymouth. MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www monahansmarine.com 
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W) Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC Hwv • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2SS5 
llourv Monday-Saturday 90(1 son 

Wednesday nil X 00pm 

• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 

• Proline • Sylvan • Jones Brothers 
• Carolina Skill • Genesis • Achilles 
• Caribe • Inflatables 
• Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 

Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 
Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 

Coast Guard Approved 
Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 

Complete Selection ol Fishing Gear 

0 YAMAHA        Xlivterlux 

BBSBBCEgg HBSBB 

CHARLES DAVID SALON 
looking for Diane? 

DIANE KIVLIN SILVA 

She has returned back "home" to CHARLES DAVID Salon in Norwell. 

"It is so vital at this point in my career that I return lo an environment 

with the level of education, professional support and enthusiasm 

that is a hallmark of Charles David Salon. 

" The spirited unity of the whole team will be obvious to you 

and we all welcome the opportunity to serve you. 

"I look forward to hearing from you and our next appointment together. 

Call 781-982-1224 for further information, 

an appointment, or a complimentary consultation. 

6 Grove Street, Norwell, MA 02061 

www.charlesdavidsalon.com 
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Cedarmere Cohasset 

H   E RCHITECTURE       OF       EASY       LIVING 

■ astot town 

Now C" ■ - 55 by oHering fust fioo' 

l 41 acre estate setting   Warm 

welcome you to si  : whit* exciting    ustom 

optic 

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 12:00 - 2:00PM 
AND SUNDAY 1:00 - 3:00PM 

PREVIEW   PERIOD THIS WEEKEND • PRICING STARTING FROM $990 000 
BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME 

781.383.4030   *   www.cedarmerecohassef.com 
117 Beechwood Street • Cohasset, MA    0202S 

/.   '. i I  ,..',..  -t. ..  .,[,.. 11ftf^at McC«1l Ptmpmrtn% and IMO lUol ftt«t<  D*#»to#m<   i 
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OPINION 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK - SELECTMAN 

For Selectman candidates: If the sewer capacity issue could be 
resolved, VOItld \«u be in favor of more downtown housing doove 
the lot al shops or could this hurt the village character? 

SELECTMAN/ 
Ted Carr 

Cohasset's Village Green, 
downtown Main Street, and 
Cohasset Harbor have served as 
our civic, commercial, and indus- 
trial centers our town's brain, 
heart, and soul. II we want to 
direct the luture ol out town in 
keeping vvith the character of our 
community, we need to remem 
ber the traditional purpose of 
these separate areas, Fa this tea 
son. 1 would support more down- 
town housing above the village 
shops it such an approach invig- 
orated our commercial center. 

Historically, downtown areas 

were the onlv, providers of goods 
and services lo their communi- 
ties, serving as the centers ol 
commercial activity. Urban 
sprawl and strip malls, however, 
challenged this function such that 
the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation established the 
National Trust Main Street 
Center, to help municipalities 
restore their commercial centers. 
In order to maintain our village 
character. I encourage us to 
remembei its original function. 

Our communit) is fortunate 
thai we still have our picturesque 
village center. We have boutique 
stores, outstanding restaurants, 
Friend!)  neighborhood banks. 

and convenience stores that 
remain convenient in the liercesi 
ol snowstorms. We also have 
about hall a dozen apartments 
and offices in the upper-floors ol 
these retail establishments. Such 
apartments are a traditional part 
of downtown commercial areas, 
often providing additional rent 
for property owners to keep their 
buildings in good condition and 
generating a core group of retail 
purchasers. In their original 
form, they served to support 
commercial activity. I believe 
any luture development above 
the town shops should be made 
for the same purpose. 

Living in the first residential 
house outside the town at 88 
South Main St.. 1 appreciate the 
convenience and charm of the 
downtown stores, as do many 
others.   In keeping with its his- 

toric function, however, any 
investment in our downtown area 
should be made to promote exist- 
ing and potential commercial 
activity. 

SELECTMAN/ 
Roger Hill 

As a selectman. I will work to 
support all boards involved in the 
town's effort to revitalize down- 
town, in keeping with the charac- 
ter of Cohasset Village. 

I supported the decision of the 
planning hoard to postpone zon- 
ing amendments for the Village. 
Downtown rczoning required far 
more public input, professional 
planning and coordination with 
other town boards. 

As I work on Village rcvital- 
i/ation as a selectman. 1 will 
always keep several key planning 

points in mind: 
• Solving sewer capacity issues 

requires close coordination with 
the sewer commission, and fair- 
ness for current residents, like 
those in the Little 
Harbor/Atlantic Avenue expan- 
sion district. While estimates for 
potential new Village residential 
units reach as high as 60, there 
are only some 20 remaining con- 
nections in the entire central 
sewer district. 

• While planners agree that 
housing unit development is crit- 
ical for revitalization of any 
Village district. Cohasset is today 
experiencing a surge in multi- 
family housing. Although the 
Cedarmere and Cook 55-plus 
projects are sanctioned by the 
Town's SMORD bylaw, the 
Avalon project may unfortunate- 
ly be built as well.   We must 

avoid having too many units 
coming on stream in a short 
time—a situation that would fur- 
ther stress our school class sizes 
with new students. 

• Parking spaces are in short 
supply today, especially during 
peak function events. As a new 
selectman. 1 will help craft a 
compreheasive solution to park- 
ing expansion, and push the 
MBTA to Anally replace the 
spaces removed by the 
Greenbush project. 

• Any rezoning of the Village 
must require both facade preser- 
vation, and protection of abutting 
residential areas, so we maintain 
the look and feel of Cohasset 
Village. We must maintain the 
character of the Village if we are 
to allow any well planned reno- 
vation and targeted expansion. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK - SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

For School Committee candidates: Are the pay and benefits for 
Cohasset teachers Jailing behindarea towns making Cohasset lest 
able to attract and retain talented teat hers ' 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Rick Flynn 

By the time this answer to the 
"Question ol the Week'' is pub- 
lished my hope and expectation 
is thai the new contract between 
the Cohasset School Committee 
and the Cohasset Teachers 
Association will have been rati- 
fied by the CTA membership and 
affirmatively voted upon by the 
School Committee. 

Without going into detail, but 
speaking from first hand experi- 
ence, the contract negotiation 
was a long process where both 
sides operated in good faith, but 
had specific agenda items that 
both sides jolt strongly about ll 
look a long tune lo try to resolve 
specific issues, while operating 
in the context of achieving a fair 
contract for both sides 

Throughout the talks, the 
School Committee felt it was 
very important lo keep the 
amount of negative rhetoric to a 
minimum  with  the  thought  in 

mind all along that we have a val- 
ued workforce we want he able 
to work closely with when an 
agreement was reached. 

I do think that when we looked 
at Cohasset relative to the com- 
parison communities of Duxbury. 
Norwell, Hingham and Scituate 
we were closer to the bottom or 
middle rather than the upper lev 
els. I would acknowledge, how- 
ever, that all contracts are not 
structured exactly, the same 

It feels gixid that we are. hope- 
fully, moving lorward with a 
contract that labor and manage- 
ment, as well as the community 
can feel good about. I received 
input and questions from many 
members of the town in support 
oi the teachers. To be sure, there 
was never any attempt to dis- 
count what the teachers were 
doing or how we fell about them. 

I feel thai we are al a point 
where Cohasset can and will be 
able to attract and retain talented 
teachers and lhai there is a bright 
future ahead. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Steve Fusco 

Based on the available 
Benchmark data il appears thai 
leaeher salaries and benefits in 
Cohasset are in line with other 
communities. In addition. 
Cohasset has many non-wage job 
characteristics that are equally 
important. Just as in business, 
these non-wage job characteris- 
tics play a vital role in a school's 
ability to attract high quality 
teachers. This explains why in 
many cases private school teach- 
ers are paid less than their public 
sch(K)l counterparts but yet have 
exceptional credentials. In addi- 
tion to salary, most teachers con- 
sider the following in their 
employment decision-making: 

• attributes of students - some 
teachers prefer to leach in a high 
achieving environment 

• class si/e - teachers prefer 
manageable classes 

• school culture - a positive and 
Creative environment is impor- 
tant 

• facilities - most everyone 
prelers clean well appointed 
facilities 

• leadership  - I believe this 

translates to every profession 
• safety everyone wants to 

feel sale in and around the 
schools 

Another way to attract talented 
teachers is by creating a pay for 
performance benefit, ll must be 
frustrating for a talented teacher 
achieving outstanding results to 
make the same or less than an 
equally tenured teacher going 
through the motions everyday. 
We need to also consider how 
well we manage our teacher net- 
work. We should be networking 
with pnimising students in teach- 
ing colleges as well as highly 
skilled teachers in other commu- 
nities. 

Most teachers 1 have spoken 
with have a passion for their 
vocation. They realize they 
aren't going to get rich leaching, 
yet. understandably, they would 
like to be able lo afford living in 
or near the community where 
they work and want to be treated 
fairly. Fortunately, the Cohasset 
schools are able to offer both 
competitive salaries and a posi- 
tive working environment. 
Therefore, we should be able to 
attract and retain the best and the 
brightest. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Lee Jenkins. 

fast week's Mariner details that 
the average Cohasset teacher's 
salary is $55,083. higher than the 
average of $54,899 in our peer 
towns, according to the current 
Benchmark Study. It's reasonable 
to assume that if our teachers rati- 
fy their new contract the premium 
for Cohasset teachers will increase 

Page 221 of the Benchmark 
Study indicates classroom teach- 
ers' salaries and benefits are 57 
percent of Cohasset's education 
expense compared to 56 percent of 
the peer group. The surrounding 
towns of Norwell and Hingham. 
have percentages of 55 percent 
and 54 percent respectively. 
Additionally. Hingham requires a 
teacher obtain a Ph.D. to qualify 
for the highest salary column, 
while Cohasset and Norwell don't. 

In comparing some benefits. 
Cohasset has a longevity policy 
that adds $ 1.000/yr to the teachers' 
salary beginning in their 15 
year. Hingham's longevity policy 
is only $500/yr at that level, and 
Norwell has no longevity benefit. 
Cohasset also has a $3,000 early 

School Committee Budget Terminology 
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retirement  incentive  which  the 
other two towns don't. 

Health Insurance is treated dif- 
ferently in the towns. In Hingham 
and Norwell the employees are 
responsible for 50 percent of the 
costs. In Cohasset the single pay- 
ers contribute 11 percent; family- 
plans contribute 31 percent of the 
premium adding $1,890 to $2.46(1 
in income per year over Hingham 
and Norwell. 

The post-separation benefit is 
the same in all three towns; 90 per 
cent of health benefits for life after 
retirement paid for by the taxpay- 
ers unless the retiree works in 
another venue to qualify for 
Medicare. 

Cohasset appears, overall, to 
have slightly higher remuneration 
for coaching and extra duly 
salaries. 

Based on this comparison, il 
doesn't appear thai pay and bene- 
fits for Cohasset teachers are 
"falling behind area towns." We 
appear to be highly competitive. 

Instead, to attract and retain tal- 
ented teachers, I believe we need 
to foster a "culture of learning" 
and apply my program of 
"Progress Through Priorities." 

NEXT WEEK: Candidate profiles 
This was the last week for 

Question of the Week and the 
Mariner thanks the candidates 
for participating. Stay tuned to 
next week's Mariner for pro- 
files of the Selectman and 
School Comminee candidates. 

The Mariner will also pub- 
lish a weekly Candidates' 
Comer, which will be limited 
to a few paragraphs (about 150 
words), from any candidate 
who chooses to submit dates 
of coffees, fund-raisers, short 
position statements and the 
like. 

The Mariner will not accept 
letters to the editor from candi- 
dates or letters endorsing or 
attacking particular candi- 
dates. The Mariner will pub- 
lish letters about campaign 
issues from citizens noi seek- 
ing election. 

If you have questions, call 
Mary Ford at 781 -741 -2933 or 
contact her by e-mail at 
mford@cnc.com. 

Absentee ballots 
available 

Absentee ballots for the 
Annual Town Election on 
Saturday, April 8 are now 
available at the Town Clerk's 
office. Absentee voting may 
be done during normal office 
hours until noontime on 
Friday, April 7 at which time 

the office will be closed to pre- 
pare for the election. Voting 
absentee for the following rea- 
sons only: 

• Absence from the town 
during the hours the polls are 
open 

• Physical disability 
• Religious beliefs, which 

prevent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 

The applicant must request 
an absentee ballot. 
Applications arc available in 
the Town Clerk's office or a 
written, signed request can be 
sent by mail, or hand delivered 
by the voter or any other per- 
son. The application should 
include the legal voting 
address of the voter, where the 
ballot is to be mailed, and the 
signature of the applicant. 

A family member of a per- 
son qualified to vote by absen- 
tee ballot may apply on bchall 
of such voter. The applicant 
shall slate his or her relation- 
ship to the absentee voter, sign 
the application under the pains 
and penalties of perjury and 
mail or hand deliver the appli- 
cation to the clerk's office. 
Absentee ballots must be 
mailed to the voter. Returned 
ballots should be mailed or can 
be delivered by an immediate 
member of the family to the 
Town Clerk's office by April 8 
lo be counted. 
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Bridge is taking shape 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GKIBIK & MARK BKI NN V\ 

^^"^k Thursday, March 23, a very large 
I 11^Ciane lifted the decking in place on 
^^AAthe Rocky Lane Bridge. Now. it is 

very easy to sec what the bridge will really look 
like. We have had several residents ask whether 
the bridge will be able to handle the weight of all 
the trucks that may need to pass over it 
Remember, the local contractor, Rosano Davis, has 
its home base on Rocky Lane and will need to use 
the bridge once the old Rocky 1 jne is closed at the 
rail tracks. The MBTA tells us that the Rocky Lane 
Bridge has been designed to meet the most strin- 
gent Massachusetts Highway Standards. To put it 
another way, if a vehicle can travel on any state 
highway it will be able to safely use the Rocky 
Lane Bridge. 

We mentioned last week that the work at the 
Pleasant Street crossing had come to a halt waiting 
for the asphalt plants to open. As we understand it. 
since asphalt must be delivered hot. in the winter 
the energy costs are t<x> high lo operate the plants. 
Also, the asphalt axils off ux> much by the lime it 
is delivered. So. the plants just close lor the win- 
ter. We have recently obtained information that 
CBB is going to be able to gel asphalt very shortly, 
so there is a good chance thai I'leasant St. will start 
construction again. Also. Sohier Streel is almost at 
a point where il will be needing asphalt, so that 
crossing will be able to continue to move forward 
with ils construction. Suffice il to say. the asphalt 
is coming just in the nick of time 

You may ask why the) need asphalt at rail cross 
ings. This is especially true if you lix>k carefully at 
the Pleasant Si. construction and notice thai the 
railroad bed is about two tcet below the surround- 
ing ground. Clearly. CBB is nol going to put two 
feet of asphalt in that hole! Here's what they arc- 
going (0 do. I And. this is typical ol all the 
(ireenbush rail crossings.) A 5 inch thick layer ol 
asphall is laid in the crossing across its lull width 
and length. Then, on top of the asphalt a layci ol 
very coarse gravel, called ballast, is laid 12 inches 
thick. Wooden rail road ties are laid on top ol the 
ballast. (It is interesting to note that everywhere, 
except lor the crossings, concrete lies arc being 
used. (Wood is only used at the crossings.) New. 

The Rocky Lane Bridge all da ked out 

tie plates which are special steel plates that si! 
between the lies ami the rails are laid in place. The 
rails are placed on the tie plates and the rails, tie 
plates and the lies are fastened together with very 
large nails called railroad spike- See the illustra- 
tions. 

The very last components to be installed are the 
rubber pads ihai till in the space before, between 
and after the tracks m the roadway. I 'hey are iden- 
tified as ihe "field pad'' and (he "gauge pad'' in thi-. 
illustration. 

These pads make the ride over ihe crossings 
smooth. Perhaps someol you may remember the 
bone jarring crossings before rubber crossing pads 
came into use Nexl lime you drive over ihe 
Beechwood crossing nonce how smooth!) your 
vehicle passes over the tracks These pads do make 
a real difference. 

Road race traffic update - 
As  you  know,  tl will  be  held on 

Sunday. April 2nd al ! 00 I'M. Thai mean- thai 
runners and their fans will -:,iri gathering in ihe 
Village jusl aftei noon Gi' en the MU'I \ 
sanction and road closures, traffic managemem 
is going to be ,i significant challenge, Runners 
and onlookers are encouraged to carpool and 
arrive a little earliei than usual as parking will be 
al a premium and most traffic will be diverted 
from Ihe Village between MM) and 3:00 I'M 
Please do support the road race as yen have in 
ihe pasi. We nisi wani yen to be aware thai traf- 
fic and parking will be a little more challenging 
this yen 

Our economic well being 
COMMENTARY 
PniK BROWN 

Second o) two pans 
In lasl week's Mariner, the concept ol Cohasset's 

economic well being was introduced in a commen- 
tary on raising new commercial tax revenues to help 
offset ever-rising town costs. In it. ayes-vote was rec- 
ommended lor zoning Article 17. Transit Oriented 
Development iTODl. at Ihe April 1 Town Meeting as 
a way to increase commercial tax revenues on Route 
3A and Iherehy help reduce the lax burden on our 
homes. We believe il made both gmxl common sense 
and sound economic sense 

This week, we make a similar case lor voting yes 
lor zoning Article 14. off-street parking. This article 
won unanimous support from the board ol selectmen 
and the advisory committee and a ma|onty of the 
planning hoard. It too was reviewed extensively by 
Ihe /oning advisory committee, supported by the 
town planner and scrutinized by town counsel 

What will this article do and why is n important to 
the lulure ol CohasSGt? 

Pint, it will cnMe Ihe basis loi new commercial tax 
revenues for existing and undeveloped land in 
the tfirec highway /oning districts along Route 3A by 
decreasing ihe number ol parking spaces required for 
most commercial buildings. (However, il leaves the 
parking requirement for restaurants as currently writ- 
ten). 

Second il increases the required minimum green- 
bell setback along Ihe highway from 20 led to 35 

bet 

Third ihe new tax revenue- generated ovei lime 
will provide much needed lax rebel lor the increased 
costs lo nin the town and schools. 

Let's discuss ihe reduction in parking -pace- Hist 
The current /oning bylaw requires developers ol 
commercial or industrial buildings along Rome lAto 
provide lor 10 parking spaces foe every I ,000 square 
feel oi building space constructed Although the plan 
rung board has the discretion to reduce the paved area 
by up to one ilnrd. u siill requires developers to 
demonstrate thai they will always have sufficient land 
available lo accommodate ihe entire in space pei 
l.(KK) square fool requiremenl in the future 

This has the effect of permanently removing <i sig- 
nificant amount of land from < . ■ i being developt </ 
landwhii h i ouU otherwise generate < ommen ial tax 
revi ru* i all along Route 1A The EDC believes that 
we should no longi i HH rifii e this tax n venut as key 
commercial parcels an withheld from well planned 
controlled development. 

Will in see ii host oj unintended consequences ' 
The I.IH' In In Hi //in i hange II ill not i ause imme- 
diate anil irrational development given ///<• time // 
takes market forces, financing, design and the per 
mining and construction process to unfold Rather, 
in envision a stead) n spouse over the mam years. 

How dul ihe EDC arrive al n- recommendation ol 
live spaces per 1,000square feetol building area ' We 
surveyed Ihe /oning bylaws of many towns on the 
South Shore including Hingham, Norwell and 
Sciiu.iic and found their requirements generally 
ranged Irom t.5 spaces to five spaces per 1.000 
square icet oi building area. AKo. my own experi 
ence in commercial real estate over die last 30 years 
througboul the suburban Boston area suggested thai 
10 spaces .ire excessive, In practice, the local and 
national retailers require live spaces and office users 

between $.5 lo live spaces pei 1.000 square feel ol 
building area constructed, 

What effect will this parking space reduction have 
loi (ohassel' Ii will accomplish ihree goals simulta- 
neously: 

First ii allow- propert) owners lo build slightly 
largei buildings in the Route ;\ highway districts, 
optimizing Ihe commercial tax revenues collectible. 

Second, ii will reduce the pavemeni required and 
thereby increase the amount ol green area, thereby 
facilitating a bettei environmental condition and 
treatment ol storm watei runoff, 

Third, it puts Cohassel on a level playing field with 
neighboring South Shore towns b) improvinj 
competitive advantage loi new growth and new. busi- 
ness. 

What else will the proposed article accomplish? 
Since ii provide* lot greatei development density, 
we believed n is important to balance ilns growth 
incentive b) increasing Ihe minimum green space 
along Route lAto gis e the planning board the abil- 
ity lo impose .i bettei greenbeli setback standard. 
The current greenbeli setback space requiremenl ;s 
only 20 feel   lit:- Is equivalent 10 the greenbeli set 
back area in from il the new King lewelers build 
ing Ihe new requirement is IS feet, nearly doubling 
the minimun 

In conclusion, the EDC is recommending a yes 
vote for Articles I4and P Ihese changes to our zon- 
ing bylaw create modes! incentives for prudent 
growth in out commercial lax base foi year, to come 
The) will improve Ihe town's dealings with Ihe 
Commonwealth I lies promote sound zoning and tax 
pohev loi out economk well being The) make com 
mon sense 

Peter Brown is tin vltairman of economk 
nun! 

Targeting ticks 
By Steve Bobo 

10 l"l   MURINff) 

i ! 

J  r 

Now that the weather's getting better, we'll he spend 
ing more lime outdoors. Lasl year several Cohassel cit- 
izens reported Ihe presence of l.yme licks and experi 
enccd biles, so it's important to remember how to pre- 
vent lick infestation, l.yme disease is transmuted to 
humans bv the bite ol inlcctcd blacklegged ticks. 
Typical symptoms include lever, headache, fatigue, and 
a characteristic ciiculai skin rash called erythema 
migrans Most cases ol l.yme disease can he treated sue 
cessfuD) with | lew weeks of antibiotics, but if left 
untreated, infection can spread to joints, the heart, and 
the nervous system. So il you've found a lick bite it's 
best io check with someone familiar with the symptoms. 
Here are some simple steps yon i an lake lo protect your- 
sell and your family: 

• Avoid tick-infested areas II you are in a tick mlcsi 
ed area, walk in the center ol the trails lo avoid contact 
with vegetation 

• Wear lighl-colorcd clothing, which allows you to 
sec ticks that are crawling on your clothing luck you 
pant legs into your socks so thai ticks cannot crawl up 
inside ol your pant legs Some licks can craw I dow n into 
shoes and are small enough to crawl through most 
SOCks. When raveling in areas with lone star ticks 
(whuh are asMXiatcd with Southern lick-associated 
rash illness, ehrlichiosis. aixl Rock) Mountain spoiled 
fever) you should examine your feel and ankles to 
ensure that licks are nol attached 

HEALTH NOTES 
• Use chemical repellent wnh DEBT a pcrmcttirin 

and wear protective clothing Impellents containing pei 
nx-thnn can be sprayed on hoots and clothing When 
used in this manner, ihe repellent will he protective for 
several days  Repellents containing DEET iN. N- 
dicthyl m toluainidci can he applied lo the skin, hut 
they protect loi only a lew hours before ^application is 
necessary. Parents should apply this product to then 
children, avoiding tlx- li.in.l-. eye- and mouth ( ontaet 
Ihe Board ol Health concerning tlx- use- ol Ded with 
children 

• Perform dally tick checks Check youi bod) loi ticks 
aitei being outdoors,even in you own y,ud Conduct a 
bub cheek upon relum from polenlially tick-infested 
areas bv searching you entire body loi ticks Use a 
hand-held oi lull length minoi to view all parts ol you 
bixly and remove any lick VIHI find Check these parts 
ol VOU bod) and youi child's body loi licks undci the 
amis, in and aiouixl the ears, inside- navel, back ol the 
knees, in and around tlx- hair, between tlx- legs, an Hind 
the waist 

• ( Ix-ek you ehildrcn lor licks, especiall) in ihe hah*, 
when returning from potential!) tick-infested areas 

Check yiHii clothing and pets loi txks  lieks ma) Ix 
i amed nun llx- Ixmsc on clothing and pets, Both should 

When play 
meant having fun 

When I Was young and ice covered most ol 
the earth we u-ed lo play interminable b,i 
games on a field between Frann) Nordahl 
Ralph Young's houses on Cedarclifl Road in 
Last Brainrree, 

Ii wasn't much ol ,. field. The bases 
larg   flal stone   and it we couldn'l find one ol 
those n was .omebod)   weatshin thai wasn't 
being worn al ihe time Fielding a ground hall 
was   an   adventure   ,ince   there   wasn't 
groundskeeper to keep the field in tip top shape 

There was no such thing as balls and sti ■ 
since there wa- no such thing a- an umpire 
Close play- al fust base were -ailed by eoiisei. 

i much loud argument Score* were • 
but even those- were arguable aftei lhe\ reached 
double figures 

'w  who owned the field but 
warm summei morning, aftem 
wa   our- fol purposes ol baseball ' 
whal we liked with no one- hut our peers to tell 
u- that we did good or that we stU 
joinl 

lays on the field oi   I 
Road Iwhich i- now a housing developi 
vailed Cape Cod Lane, incidentally 
mind the other dav when I   ame aeros' a bool 
called "Will You Still Love Me II IDoi    ■■ 
b) ( Ii:: lophei  \mlei - I 

Il    \ndersonn's thesis thai patent- are 
ring youth sports dike Imle I e 

ball and Pop Warner football) so badly and hi' 
ting on one sport dike hockey Iron. - 

h May with schools in July a) 
so much thai their kid- lose interest 

Slatting out most kid- jusl wanl to pi 
ihe parents who keep - 
"The)   an kill the love 
Once thai    cone it's -cry h.ud tore 

I.ven before a youngstei is old en   igl 
jth -ports, adult; ire 

Ol what Used to be- playground tun fol the 
all in the interest ol safety       and 

incidentally, staying oul ol court 
Those 16-fool shoes, where a generati 

children learned lo overcome the 
heights, arc vanishing Irom playground-, the 
National   Program   tor   Pla)  ■       : 
reports. (July  I 3 pet cenl 
seesaws, I: pei cenl men) go-rounds. 

"Everybod)   i- afraid   il   ben i 
against." Scot) Burton president ol S 
Ine . ol Si  Petersburg  I la 
"The) jusl tear u oul and don t repl« 

Swings are out, too, undei standai 
ground safet)   adopted   10 
unless the surface ol the 
made ol something called "in 
rubber, oi soft ground foi lohnny oi 5 
on 

The recommended amouni 
a |6-foi     ■■       iould h 
$4,000 Prop 2fi. anyone ' 

"We have dumbi : 
.   .   to a point 

(kids ' interest  a- Ion \ 
foundei ol I andscape Structun 

W here have we heard that hi 

he examined carefully, ami any ticks thai are found 
should be- removed Placing ekithes into a dryer on Inch 
heat effectively kill- ticks seethe "Prevent ticks on am 
iiial- section .'i tin- page foi more information 

• Safe!) remt vc ticks I se fine ripped tweezers and 
protect bare hands with a ussue or gli I ideon 
tad with tick fluids Grab the tick close to the skin l>" 
noi iwist oi icik tlx- tick as tin- ma) cause ihe mouth 
parts to break of! and remain in tlx- -km Gent!) pull 
straight up until all parts ol Ihe tu.k are removed \ttei 
removing the tick wash you hand- wnh soap and wata 
lor waterless alcohol based hand tubs when soap is nol 
available I C lean the tivk bile with an antiseptic such as 
iodine scrub, robbing al hoi or wata onuuningdelei 
gents 

• Prevent tisk- on annual- Present family pets from 
bringing inks into tin home Maintain you family pel 
uixlet a veterinarian scare I wool the ways to get ridol 
licks on dog- and cats aie putting on lu k medicine a 
using a tick eollai He sure to u-e these products accord 
tag to the package instruct - I m more information on 
animals and health, contact the Board ol Health 

Ii you find ■ ikk a suspect vou h.ne been bitten, gel 
advice Irom a knowledgeable person Judy 
I ii/simiiHiixls. the Pubik Heabh nurse al [own Hall 
has mloniiation about tlx ,haia,lcii-ii« i.ish tioml.vnx- 
andoihci ticks and some information abou areas lound 
to be infested wnh neks 

CoM/i;i/ tourci    National Centei  foi  Infectious 
DlStllM  V 

SENIOR SCENE 

activitu 
■   ■//: 

I own Meeting 
Transportalu 

Gershwin Musical Brothers -  i- 
April 6, noon   Ss)   Ml t   ('onierei 
Luncheon M\I\ presentation r<v  lac! I 

. 
Wcllcsiev Greenhouse - l rid 

dchchtlul   wav   to  beat   the   wintci   blahs 
Reservations reu,U 

lea. Trouble Ind Mrs. Reven 
April''. ; p ni   sin. ai the lames I • 
how the women ol Boston kept the 
burning Performal i -- loan (latl 
Formal lea following 

Patriot's   Day   Celebration   lunch   - 
I lie-,lav.     \pnl      i -      II     a in 

rransportation pros ided 
(ohassel Historical Society - \ 

p.m., no fee. ai 106 So Main Si l>- 
the  mackerel  fishing  industry   with  s 

Playfaii 
Communicating  With  Nour  Doctor  - 

Wednesday.April 19, 12 K)to l:15p.m..< I \ 
• No Mam St, c ohassel ( arol Barren « 
cuss How to Talk lo You Doctoi lo in | 
you health 

older Americans' Month - May :" 
Bus   flowers   to   sponsoi   a   special   oldei 
Vmerican with flowers Call tot information 
Spring Pops ( oncert - Ma) '. 

Massasoii Communit) Centei Call for mfoi 
nialion 

Trl-Tbwn    Vsaisted   Living   Luncheon 
Conference - Friday Ma) f noon to 2 p.m 
224 ( entral St, Hinghan    I itting the Pi 
Pieces Togethei with \m) Bernstein, assisted 
hung   ombudsman  coordinate)    I seeutivi 
Office of Eldei Kffairs Call to registet 

Day Of Beauty - South Shore Vb L\h dale 
IB\ Anoihet enjoyable spa day with lunch 
Nails, facials, han Call to registet 

Skinner Xuctionevrs Antique \ppraisals 
i I \ I No Main St. Cohasset, Saturday No 

i  A rare opportunit) Details to follow 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

I too asked the 
tpiestions... 
1)> mi UXTOR: 
Cohasset is home lo many 

smart, well-educaled ciu/tns who 
don't accept blind faith when it 
COmes to running their town. 
EJsforv joining the effort to pro- 
mole our town override I loo 
wanted to know the fads about 
trie Situation and our needs. Hea'"s 
what 1 found out and vv h> 1 sup- 
pprt the $ 1,495k override. 
;Firsi 1 looked to the stale. I 

thoughi: "it would be great if the 
slate had kept pace with funding 
oiir increasing lown needs." 
Unfortunately, the truth is that the 
stale is increasingly looking lo 
affluent towns like Cohasset io 
fund an increasing percent of our 
oivn expenses In fact, since 2003. 
Cohassel has seen a reduction of 
iround SI.3M from the slate - 
sound familiar' Additionally, 
Cohassel has a relatively tow 
commercial tax base vs. peer 
idwns. so a majority of revenues 
rOust come bom its citizens. 
;Next I thoughi. "there musi be 

ajteniatives, can we collect fees 
irom patents lo help defray the 
Increasing expenses?" What I 
learned is ihai we already are col- 
lecting lees at an increasing rate. 
Parents pa) l"i then children to 
represent Cohasset in High 
School spori-.. up to SWX); parents 
pay for new AP books for their 
children who take advantage of 
advanced classes; full-day kinder- 
garten is funded by parents who 
choose to participate; parents con- 
tinue to buy supplies for the class- 
rooms (paper towels. Kleenex. 
cop) paper, pencil sharpeners. 
etc); and have already cut middle 
seh«Ki] sports programs sponsored 
in the schools. 
.Then I thought, "but the schools 

.tie new. how bad can it be'.'*' To be 
sCire. we haw much to be proud 
■ >f. but the current trends of con- 
tinual under-funding have to be 
reversed now. The facts are that in 
iBe grade schools we do have chil- 
dren in class sizes up to 27. sitting 
iQ rooms built to hold 20. We do 
hjive inconsistent delivery of 
health and gym classes in the 
grade school because one teacher 
shuttles between two schools. We 
dj) have high school language 
cjasses with over 30 students, lim- 
iled AF classes and seniors sitting 
in 9() minutes of sludy hall or par- 
ticipating in gym classes of 60 stu- 
dents - because elective classes 
were cut. And we are not keeping 
'Xtr new schools as "polished" as 
they should be due to reduced cus- 
todian services. 
:OK. "then is this 5-6 percent 
ilmiial increase in the school bud- 

get real'.'"" The facts are that we 
have annual column increases in 
leather salaries and contracts for 
• iher school employees which 
account for 3 percent annually 
ityer the total budget (salaries are 
72 percent of the total budget). It 
would be great if the town's utili- 
ty bills weren't increasing like 
>yrs at home, but Keyspan assist- 
ed in an audit and helped create 
the estimate represented in this 
year's budget another 2percent 
increase over the total. These and 

other incidentals add up to the 5-6 
percent annual requia"d increase 

Finally I thought, "then." must be- 
some opportunities in the budget, 
don't all budgets have fat?" Again 
the facts are simple. All of the 
above has snowballed over the 
last three years, costing us teach- 
ers, programs and unaddressed 
issues like maintenance and secu- 
rity. It would he great if we didn'l 
need to maintain security by hav- 
ing evening custodians and keep- 
ing some lights on in the build- 
ings, but we do. It would be great 
if books didn't get old and our stu- 
dent population hadn't gown 14 
percent in the last five yean, but 
they have. Ii would be great if we 
could cut admin, costs in our 
school budgets, bin having one 
full-time curriculum coordinator 
for the entire district, and a full- 
time business managei so we can 
have detailed budgets and month- 
ly expense statements, seem like 
basic requirements. Finally, ii 
would be greal if we could gel by 
without the teacher, and assistants 
who have been cut in the last five 
years - bul we can't Nol if we 
want our education system to 
rcium to the legacy oi outstanding 
schools th.it generations before 
have benefited from. 

Only one vole, yes. on S1.49Sk, 
moves down a path lo address our 
issues. Unfortunately anything 
else is more of the same - or back 
w ards. 

I encourage all Cohassel citizens 
to base your vole for. or against, 
the override on the hard facts. The 
Committee Supporting Cohassel 
is available lo anyone who needs 
additional details. 

Terry (liven 
Co-Chairman 

Committee to Support 
Cohassel 

Financial folly? 
TO mi. EDIIOK: 

Override lax increases are not 
for one year. They are forever, 
year after year after year and e\ en 
incur some compounding via the 
2 1/2 percent system. They are on 
top of the 2 1/2 percent tax 
increase, which gets no publicity 
("stealth tax") also being imple- 
mented, and which does not 
require voter approval, let alone- 
much debate. 

Thus, what is the actual cost lo 
you for the tax increases? Let's 
just look ai the next 20 years, 
assuming the average taxpayer- 
voter expects to be around for thai 
period, and could earn an average 
of, say. 5percent in a CD or 
Money Market Account on that 
money if ii were not paid out in 
taxes year after year. 

First for the $725,000 proposed 
Override, ihe 20-year total cost to 
the taxpayer with a residence 
assessed value of $750,000, is 
$11.000. For a residence assessed 
at $1 million, the COS) is $14,800 
and for a $2 million assessed resi- 
dence, the cost is S29.6O0! Note 
that's just the cost of the Override 
if voted, which is jusl a fraction of 
your total real estate lax bill. 

Now. for Ihe record hiah pro- 
posed S1.495.IXX) tax Override, 
the 20-year total cost of that 
Override to the taxpayer with a 

THE 
iBERMUDA 
iSHOP 
■Take a peek at spring! See some ot our new 
fashions at a "Girls Night Out Cocktail Party" 
benefiting Our Woria Children's Global 
.Discovery Museum. Thursday. April 6th at The 
•Red Lion Inn Call Our World 781 -383-3198 tor 
Snore into 

- 3 Stage Coach Way, Cohasset • 781-383-0081 

residence assessed value of 
$750,000 is $20,300. For a resi- 
dence assessed al SI million Ihe 
cost is $27,000. and for a resi- 
dence assessed al $2 million, the 
cost is $54. 100! 

Other notes of interest are that a 
significant number of those eligi- 
ble to vote on Ihe Overrides are 
nol property owners in Cohasset 
and thus do nol pay real estate 
taxes and thai the additional 
taxes lo be collected by Ihe Town 
for next year, even if no Overrides 
are voted, arc approximately $1 
million or about a 4.8 percent 
increase above 2(X)6 collections, 
excluding annual capital debl 
interest payments. Thai new addi- 
tional $1 million comes from the 
lax increase up lo 2 1/2 percent 
thai does not require voter 
approval plus new taxes collected 
from new construction above the 
2006 tax base. With the $1.5 mil- 
lion Override voted, that tax col- 
lection jump goes from 4.8 per- 
cent up to an incredible 11."per- 
cent bul "only" up to 8.3 percent 
il Ihe lesser Override of $0,725 
million is voted, 

Finally, since 1988. a total of 
nine Operational Overrides were 
voied in Cohasset which may 
well be a state record, with the 
average Override being $355,000. 
This is noteworthy in that most of 
ihe other 360 cities and towns in 
Massachusetts rarely, and many ol 
them never, have lo rely on lax 
Overrides. 

You might be justified to ask il 
this upward spending spiral can 
ever he corrected in this beautiful, 
seaside town we love Mosl cer 
lainly - with the correction of the 
unnecessary spending flaws now 
built into the town's structure 
from many past years of poor 
financial decisions and negotia- 
tions. Such corrections can. realis- 
tically, now only he forced by the 
voters. 

Feeding Ihe upward spiral by 
throwing even more money at it 
only further locks in ihe problems 
and will surely lead to lulure. 
more exponential tax increases. A 
$1.5 million tax Override? - 230 
percent higher than the previous 
highesi Override in the Town's 
history - 375 percent higher than 
2004! We have moved, not a sur- 
prise, inlo the exponential 
increase phase. To throw money 
al these Systemic problems is just 
plain financial lolly. Perhaps some 
selectmen and ihe town manager 
are It Hiking fix some help from 
insightful voicrs I 

Richard E. Bnxiks 
68 Nichols Road 

Breaking down 
override request 
To nn EDTTOR: 

The following teller was 
addressed to Mr. Carlson 

The Cohassel School 
Committee is writing in response 
lo your letter in the March 24 edi- 
tion of the Cohassel Mariner. 
First let me extend our apprecia- 
tion lor your participation on the 
Strategic Planning Technology 
Action Committee. I hope thai 
you fell your lime was well spent 
and thai you can see some of the 
recommendations of our Action 

Committees lake fruition in the 
2(X)7 school budget. We wanl to 
assure you that Ihe deficiencies 
you outlined can in fact be 
addressed if the $1,495 million 
override is passed. 

You stated thai we should 
enable our committed teachers to 
"get our educational system back 
where il belongs." In fact the bud- 
get process begins with our teach- 
ers. They provided us with a pri- 
oritized list of necessary curricu- 
lum, books and classroom tools lo 
do just that Of great importance, 
they, together with our principals, 
told us thai they need more class- 
room support - they need more 
teachers, new lext books and 
updated curriculum to get 
Cohasset back to the excellent 
level of education it once enjoyed. 
This was reinforced by a 
Curriculum Task Force made up 
of parents, teachers and communi- 
ty members in keeping with the 
goals of our Strategic Plan. 

The SUM which the schools 
would receive from Ihe S1.495M 
is broken out as follows: 

New personnel - $581,760. 
This includes three new leaching 
positions al Ihe Osgood School, to 
counter the effects of growing 
enrollment (30 new students are 
expected this fall). Three new 
teachers would be added al the 
Middle School, in English, lan- 
guage, and music. A guidance 
counselor for grades six through 
12 would be added to reduce Ihe 
current ratio of 400:1 at the 
Middle School and work with the 
existing counselors al the High 
School. Il would also allow lor the 
hiring of three new leaching posi- 
tions ai ihe High School in 
English, math and foreign lan- 
guage. High School enrollment 
will see an increase of approxi- 
mately 30 new students. 

Il would also include additional 
health educators lo keep up with 
stale requirements, new custodial 
staff to meet Health Department 
standards and keep our new build- 
ings from disrepair. Additionally, 
we would hirc a part time athletic 
trainer in place of paying high fees 
lo an EMT. which is required at all 
athletic events, thus a net savings 
for the Athletic Department. 

Program improvements 
$185,293. This amount would be 
used to update our curriculum and 
buy new and replacement test 
books, new software and science 
and math supplies. It would allow 
us lo pay Ihe second inslallmenl 
on a new reading program for 
Osgood and Deer Hill Schools. 
The Deer Hill School would also 
receive history, science and read- 
ing lexis as well as new interactive 
math software. The Middle 
School would have new reading, 
malh. science, world history, 
geography and social studies texts 
and resource materials, language 
arts and foreign language texts. 
We would also add a new Science. 
Engineering and Technology pro- 
gram. The High School would 
receive textbooks in English. 
Advanced Placement Finance and 
Statistics, Advanced Placement 
Science and Chemistry, 
Economics, World History, 
Sociology, l-aw and Psychology. 

vVTCe 
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781-383-8838 
39 South Mam Si. Cohasset Village 
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The override money would also 
buy math, and foreign language 
textbooks, and adequately slock 
our science labs with microscopes 
and instructional supplies. We 
would also begin lo update our 
MS/HS library books, which cur- 
rently have an average copyright 
date of 1975. 

Contractual obligations and 
fixed costs increases - S266.778. 
This includes basic transportation. 
SPED transportation. Special 
Education out of district tuition, 
technology licenses and Internet 
fees. It also covers increases to 
teacher salaries for length of ser- 
vice and further education. The 
latter was not included in the bud- 
get due to the unresolved CTA 
contract. 

Teacher salary cost of living 
increases - $238,660. Again, this 
amount was nol included in ihe 
original budget because of the 
CTA contract Since the amount 
of increase was unresolved during 
budget preparation, we could not 
include it We are pleased to say. 
however, lhat Ihe contract has 
been sealed pending ratification 
this week. 

You have probably noticed that 
the above amounts of money 
totals lo more than the $1.1 over 
ride money. These are Ihe 
amounts Ihe School Committee 
requested. After ihe override vole 
we will roll up our sleeves and 
make Ihe necessary decisions 
depending on ihe outcome of the 
override. 

In closing, the budget process 
has been a very inclusive one. 
with teachers, principals, commu- 
nity task forces, the superinten- 
dent and the School Committee 
working together lo raise ihe level 
of education we provide our chil- 
dren, and live our mission wiih a 
continued comniilmenl lo excel 
lence. This override is an opportu- 
nity to change the tide of cutbacks 
and begin lo move forward on our 
Strategic Plan, which aims at blue- 
ribbon schools ihe townspeople ol 
Cohasset can look lo with pndc. 
We have done this under the pres- 
sures of increasing costs, state and 
federal education mandates, 
increasing enrollmenls. decreases 
in stale funding and ihe challenges 
of these changing limes. Al the 
same lime, we continue lo work to 
increase our own revenue sources. 
We have prioritized our needs and 
listened u> out teachers. We are 
aware of ihe deficiencies lhal you 
l«Mined out, and have done what 
we feel is necessary lo begin lo 
address them. The result is the 
2007 school budget We ask you 
to join us wiih your support oi the 
S1.495M override. 

The Cohassel School 
Committee 

Jamie Williams 
Alfred Slanet/ 

Rick llvnn 
Adrienne MacCarthy 

Pain Wilson 

In support of override 
To mi EDITOR: 

As relatively new residents of 
Cohasset we have followed the 
development ol the lown budget 
this winter wiih greal interest and 
concern. Our experience compar- 

ing several school districts before 
our move to lown in 2003 may be 
of help lo those considering the 
value of this year's override vote. 

In January 2003. we began the 
process of relocating from 
Charlotte. N.C., to Ihe South 
Shore area. Identifying a premier 
public school for our three chil- 
dren was our lop priority in choos- 
ing among several idyllic towns. 
Our evaluation of several South 
Shore school districts included 
multiple in-depth conversations 
with teachers, administrators, 
school committee members, busi- 
ness leaders and parents of stu- 
dents in public and private 
schools. We read local newspa- 
pers and accessed Web sites to 
glean further information on stu- 
dent lesi scores and lo assess vari- 
ous towns' commitments lo edu- 
cation. We engaged our children 
in the comparison having ihem 
visit several school systems, final- 
ly spending three full days in our 
top choice middle schools. Based 
on a dynamic small group discus- 
sion in an English class. Ihe com- 
fbrtable atmosphere in the cafete- 
ria, attentive support from Ihe 
guidance department and the 
Unique middle school sports pro- 
gram, our children chose 
Cohasset as ihe school Ihey mosl 
wanted i<> attend Their assess- 
ment combined with Cohassel's 
record of achieving, and support- 
ing, academic excellence led to 
our enthusiastic move to 
Cohasset 

In Ihe spring of 2003, Cohassel 
was beaming with pride over the 
school renovation project and had 
a clear record of supporting the 
school budget Articles in Ihe 
Mariner were positive and upbeat 
Jusl like neighboring lowns. 
Cohassel citizens passed over- 
rides when needed. Educational 
professionals tell us that positive 
teacher-student connections are 
essential in developing a lifelong 
Ii iv e ol learning and are more like- 
ly io happen in small schools with 
small class sizes. Cohassel's small 
school system in ihe spring of 
2(103 seemed uniquely able to 
provide an ideal learning environ- 
ment 

The picture has changed over 
the pasi three years. If we were 
considering a move to Cohassel 
now, ihe issues being raised in the 
public debate would alarm us, and 
would dissuade us from moving 
here. We are concerned that the 
increasing class sizes .ire ncga- 
lively impacting critical leacher- 
siudeiil connections and leaching 
effectiveness. We are concerned 
thai our standardized test results 
are nol improving. We are con- 
cerned thai adjustment coun- 
seloi/siudenl ratios lhal exceed 
professional recommendations 
are nol able lo folly address the 
social/emotional needs of stu- 
ilenis. We are concerned lhal the 
loss nl the middle school athletic 
program is affecting ihe physical 
and social health of students. We 
are troubled lhal our schools may 
nol receive adequate funding lo 
nieel yearly contractual obliga- 
tions and utility costs, or Ihe nec- 
essary funds lo make important 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 13 
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RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

SPRING SPECIAL 10x20 "■" COA,m" ' "" """"■" "' _ 
T«5«oo 781.982.9898 
575 Muni™. 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND N0N PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

ProSports   ProSports   ProSports    ProSports   ProSports 

BASEBALL - SOCCER 
SPORTS HEADQUARTERS 
Youth Baseball 
Pants 
$7.99 
White, Black 
or Qravy n 

Adidas Youth 
Soccer Shoe 

"Meteor" $14.99 

m ^ • SOCCER SHOES 
!■   Wk Great Selection        • SHINGUARDS 
II 1 for Youth & i/ SOCKS 
II     II Adult •SHORTS 
■ ■ •TEES 

#1 in Red Sox 
Merchandise 
• TIM 
• SWEATS 
• JACKETS 
• JERSEYS 
• FLEECE 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknlghts til 9 pm 

I'.I 
IsllSl ■ i ■ l-IBul 

Seth Mann Home for Women 
When Home Care isn't enough and a Nursing home is too much. 

Our residents enjoy a supportive home-like environment 
which includes the following services... 

• Caring and dedicated staff 24 hours 
• Medication management • Private rooms 
• 3 home cooked meals served daily • Laundry and housekeeping 

Resident applications being accepted. 
Short term respite care available. 

349 North Main Street, Randolph, MA 02368, 781-963-9116 
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— SIXTH IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 
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Student/Teacher Ratio 

 17.1 

0 

16.1 

COHASSET Benchmark Peer 

Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking (www imiapalbencrirrBrking com|   Datafor i-ornnjruliesthat 
are part of a single regional district reflect that district   Datafor cormumtieb that arepart of two 
different districts reflect thewaghted average of the two districts  Tachers does not include 
paraprofes5ionals 

This chart shows the student/teacher ratio in 2004 in Cohasset as well as the median of 
its Benchmark Peer Group. By looking at the student/teacher ratio, one can get a gen- 
eral sense for the class size in Cohasset compared to other similar communities. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing IS 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle. Dover. Duxbury. Hamilton. Lincoln. Lynn- 
field, Manchester By The Sea. Marblehead, Medfield. Norwell. Sherborn, Southborough. 
Swampscott, Topsfield. Wayland, Wenham. West Newbury. Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlcipalbenchmarklng.com)vrov\tes municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohasset Mariner is 

publishing a new feature: 
Cohasset At-A-Glance. 
Cohasset Al-a-Glance is a 
series of charts, which com- 
pare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 
21) most similar communities 
in Massachusetts. Each week 
the chart will look at a differ- 
ent area of interest in 
Cohasset's municipal govern 
ment. such as taxes, police 
spending, tire staffing, munic- 
ipal salaries, education spend- 

ing, debt and land use 
The At-a-Glance charts 

were prepared b) Municipal 
Benchmarking, Lie. a 
W'altham-based company that 
provides data and analysis lo 
help municipal decision-mak- 
ers, education officials, tax 
payers, union members, such 
as teachers, and other-, make 
more informed decisions, 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher ol the 
Cohasset    Manner,   entered 

into an agreemenl with 
Municipal Benchmarking this 
sen Ic present this data 10 
readers in a series on weekly 
charts 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking I.I.C roughly 
s: 500  For the  full report 
which Is available at Town 
Hall 

For moii information about 
Municipal Benchmarking t,'" 
in    munii ipalbeni hmarking 
("in 

BUILDING PERMITS 
Sullivan. 79 Atlantic Ave., 

demolish 2 car garage, SI.O(M); 
Berard, SI Forest Ave., replace 
fireplace, $2,000; Soule, 41 
Spring St., re-roof 25 squares. 
$6,500; Burnett. II Linden 
Drive, sidewall 12 square 3 
windows in garage, $2X,(XM): 
Eaves, 149 King St., replace 
antennas. $6,500; Calhoun. 2 
Sheldon Rd.. renovated bath- 
room. SI2.000. Marshall. 2 
Fairoaks Lane, wood stove 
insert. 54,000; Harrold, 14 
Locust Rd.. install wood stove. 
SI.500, Palmer. 39 
Beechwood St.. re-roof 45 
squares. SI5.700: South Shore- 
Playhouse, 130 Sohier St., new 
toilet room building. 
$130,000; Casey. 29 Nichols 
K.I . addition, kitchen/sitting 
room. $185,000; Marten. 78 
Nichols  Rd..  replace  8  win- 

dows. $9,785; Lydon, 2< 
l-orest Ave. remove/replace I 
windows. $2,400; () Neil. 20 
Fairoaks Lane, remodel bath 
room, $7,000; Litchfield, 20A 
Norfolk Lane, change rool 
pitch. $10,000: Condo 
Assooc., 100 Pond St., 
10.12.14.16. 48. re-rool 140 
squares. $48,750: Sullivan. 79 
Atlantic Ave.. additions 2 
remodel dwelling. $900: 
Recreation. 55 North Main St., 
R.. tenis 5/26 to 5/27. $1,000; 
Barrett. 42 Sohier St.. remodel 
kitchen. $24,575. Callahan, 11 
Bayberry Lane, change rool 
line/front, weather light only, 
$30,000; Barnetl. II Linden 
Drive, repair deck and add 
10x25 deck, $11.8(H); Talacci. 
98 Aaron River Rd., 2nd story 
addition over garage/bath 
room.  $40,000:   Morgan.   24 

Bow   St.,   re roof,   $7,500; 
How en   15 Carbolic Lane   add 
4\I6 to existing deck/landing. 
-  -  l.K.up. ;)l  South Main 
Si new bath dormer, siding, 
windows. $21,000; Stephens. 
2-1   Bales  Lane.   I   car  garage, 
with : story addition, $98,000; 
O'Brien. 132 Fairoaks Lane, 
replacement windows 20. 
$6,000; Brinzey, 724C 
Jerusalem Rd.. enlarge/enclose 
breezeway, $15,000; 
Santacroce, 75 Brewster Rd.. 
re rool    20   squares.   $7,535; 
Adam-. Ids Atlantic Ave . 
remove/replace 14 windows. 2 
patio dr., $17,500; Hopes. 376 
North Mam St.. 
remove/replace 40 windows, 
siding. $69,000; and 
Chisholm, 605 Jerusalem Rd.. 
re i""l 26 square house bain. 
$6,000 

Boot camp fitness training gets under way 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will accept tele- 
phone registrations at 781- 
383-4109 for Boot Camp 
Fitness Training to be instruct- 
ed by Betsy Callanan. 

This physical training oppor- 
tunity will meet from 6 to 7 
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings, starting Tuesday, 
April II, and Thursday. April 
13, on Cohasset Common, 
front of Town Hall. The fee for 
this session is $100, checks are 
payable to: Town of Cohasset. 

The session concludes 
Thursday. June 15. and the 
second sessions begins 
Tuesday. June 20. 

Callanan will run an interval 
calisthenics and running fit- 
ness program lor both men and 
women for all levels of ability 
While running and/or walking 
remains an essential aspect ol 
this cardiovascular training 
format, inclusive will be van 
mis Integrated calisthenii - 
such as jump roping, stairs or 
hills,   squat   thrusts,   lunges. 

"Cohasset Woman Loses 14.9 lbs. of 
Body^fat In Record Time Without 

Dieting, Drugs or Surgery!" 
Cohasset resident Patricia Sheerin reports record 
loss nf body-fat without dieting (in fact she's eating 
more now), drugs or surgery Tins writer was so 
intrigued by Patricia's story that a further investiga- 
tion became necessary. 

Cohasset residents arc clamoring to know how she 
did it. Patricia reports the secret" is the accountabil- 
ity, coaching and comprehensive system provided K 
her Fitness Together personal trainer. "At age 46, I 
have never felt better," says Sheerin. The focused, 

personalized program designed specifically lor me hy Patricia Sheerin 
my FT trainer has really Ken the answer to achies - After 
in« my Weight loss, fitness and appearance- gi eus Amu/inx transformation 

Following this personalized program, Patricia reports not only losing 14l> lbs of fat in 
9 weeks (reducing her body-fat by 10.5%), but also increasing her -trenuth without 
adding any bulky muscle - in fact she's leaner and tighter than ever before, dropping 
two full dress sizes. Her energy and stamina have loubled and she is getting more 
attention and "looks than she lias m years - dramatically boosting her self image 
and self confidence. 

When pressed lor -| ccitic details on Patricia'- secret, she revealed 'here 1- an offi- 
cial guide available with powerful tips and sir r, ■:, - fl >i men and w< >men interested 
in achieving the level of success she has - just in nine for the summer and bathing 
-nit -c.ison. 

To get a free copv .>i the official guide (only ^7 arc ivailable, so fast action i» neces- 
sary), and hear mi ire dramatic stories of Cohasset residents transforming their health 
and fitness from average to extraordinary call the 24-hour free recorded message at 
1.800.377.9817 

Fitness Together 790 C.J. Cushing Hwy, Cohasset MA 

«., 

Spring Sale! 

^1  m inside out 
vr/ J     • 

home furnishings ,k accessories 
uphill.!,1,-,        reproductions        ran /mil. 

0% OFF statewide' 

• 20% OFF upholstered samples 

• 30% OFF select W.HHJ furniture 

•EXTRA 10% OFF an, 
one item with this ad 

Tuesday - Sunday 

March 28   - April 2 

- 
(,i/t sh..;.      qi/t shop 

51 Schoosett St. iRte. L39), Pembroke 

781-829-4567 
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torage 
Where will your fur be 
spending this summer? 

GLAMA 
FURS 

North Shore's ONLY 
furrier with CERTIFIED 
Vaults on the Premises. 
Ask ifvour fur is stored on site! 

push ups.   skipping/running, 
knees and -il up-  Callanan has 
designed this program to 
improve cardio-vasular 
endurance and strength. 

Dress in layers as weather 
conditions dictate, bring water 
bottle and jump rope to class 
and wear running shoes. 

Success in this class is based 
upon your individual personal 
best not as competition with 
others To register call the 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department at 781-383-4109. 

RESTYLE 
YOUR OLD 

NOW OFFERING COMPLETE LINE OF EIFFEL TOWER AND VAN GOGH HAND BAG COLLECTION 
^—_^ncc |Q'4 ,  

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 

MnctiMt Frtabttt 1?M    -    i 
■ 

■  

oii'iraiffini 
from Me. 1 III. Tike Until Jt. nrt ten 
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Meeting to tackle town business 
mOM BUSINESS. PAGE 1 

voters is requia-d before Town 
Meeting can gel underway. Once 
a quotum is determined at the 
start of the meeting by the moder- 
ator, the presence of a quorum is 
presumed to continue unless il is 
challenged and a count shows a 
quorum is not present. Without a 
quorum. Town Meeting will be 
adjourned. Griffin said he did not 
think getting a quorum or keeping 
a quorum would be a problem. 

Articles are slated to be taken up 
in the order they appear in the 
warrant. Article 1 will ask Town 
Meeting to accept the reports of 
the Town Officers that are printed 
in the Annual Town Report for 
calendar year 2005. Copies of the 
Town Report are available in the 
Town Gerk's office and the office 
of the Board of Selectmen. 

Article 2 provides an opportu- 
nity for boards and committees to 
present a report directly to the 
Annual Town Meeting. At the 
time the warrant was primed, 
selectmen had not requested any 
specific reports. 

The budget will he taken up in 
Article 3. and is expected to gen- 
erate much discussion. Residents 
will be asked to vote on essential- 
ly three budget questions — to 
approve a total operating budget 
of $32,891,761 which stays with- 
in Prop. 2-1/2 and does not 
require an override; to approve a 
budget which would add 
$725,000 to the S32 million 
($530,000 10 the schools. 
$195,000 to the town); and to 
approve a budget which would 
add $1.495 million to the $32 mil- 
lion (SI. I million schools. 
$395,000 townl. Approving the 
budgets al Town Meeting only 
ensures they will move forward to 
be voted on at the May 6 special 
election. 

Funding recommendations 
from        the Community 
Preservation Committee will be 
taken up in Article 4. The CPC 
has   recommended   allocating 

$58,900 each to the historical 
resources sub-account, the open 
space sub-account, and to the 
community housing sub-account. 
It has also recommended allocat- 
ing $10,000 for improvements to 
the Harborview Apartments, 
located at 60 Elm St.; $8,000 to 
restore the doors at Town Hall; 
$60,000 for a Veterans Memorial 
Park Project; $300,000 for the 
Beechwood Ballpark project; 
$120,000 for open space acquisi- 
tion; and $80,000 for historic 
properties restoration. Under the 
Community Preservation Act. the 
CPC mast recommend to Town 
Meeting each year how it believes 
the funds should be spent. A rec- 
ommendation is required even if 
the CPC recommends the money 
be reserved rather than spent. 

Article 5 will pay the town's 
unpaid bills. This year, the town 
has one bill outstanding to 
Robbias Garage for $450. Bills 
from previous fiscal years can 
only be paid by a super majority 
(4/5 approval) vote of Town 
Meeting. 

Fiscal 2006 supplemental 
appropriations to the tune of 
$306,000 will be taken up in 
Article 6. The legal budget is 
experiencing a $40,000 shortfall, 
there is a $150,000 overtime 
shortfall for the police department 
and a $35,000 overtime shortfall 
for the fire department. There is 
also a $30,000 shortfall in the 
department of public works vehi- 
cle fuel budget, a $10,000 over- 
time shortfall for facility mainte- 
nance, a $20,000 shortfall for 
extraordinary facility repairs and 
maintenance, and a $21,000 
shortfall for facility utilities and 
heating fuel. 

Articles seven and eight will 
both deal with taxes. Article 7 
will ask the town to reduce the 
rate of interest that accrues on 
property taxes deferred by eligible 
seniors from 8 percent to 4 per- 
cent. Article 8 will ask the town 
to allow the board of assessors to 
increase all exemptions made by 

Town Meeting guide 
• Town Meeting: Is the town's legislative body which votes to 

appropriate money to run the town and votes on bylaws. Cohasset 
holds open Town Meetings, which means all registered voters may 
vote on all matters. 

• Moderator: Runs the Town Meeting. Declares outcome of all 
voice votes. 

• Warrant: Lists Town Meeting's time, place, and agenda. 
Warrants have been mailed to every household in Cohasset. 
Additional Warrants can be obtained at Town Hall, the library, and 
will be available Saturday. 

• Articles: Items of business listed in the warrant that will be 
taken up at Town Meeting. 

• Morion: a proposed action to be taken by the meeting, which 
must be within the scope of an article. 

• Quorum: minimum number required to conduct business al 
Town Meeting. In Cohasset. it's 100 registered voters. 

For more information, consult the Citizens' Guide to Town 
Meetings, which is posted on the Secretary of State 1 Web site at 
www.sec.state.ma.us/cis/cistwiv'iwnidx.htm. Tliere is also a list of 
Town Meeting procedures in page 49 of this year's Warrant. 

the town by 100 percent. This 
would bring the allowable 
exemption for qualifying seniors 
from $1,000 per year to $2,000 
per year. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said 
Article 9 will likely be withdrawn 
from the warrant. The article asks 
the town to provide $60,000 in 
funding for a new Veterans 
Memorial, but the funding has 
also been included in the CPC 
recommendations listed in Article 
4. 

Article 10 would reimburse 
George Roukounakis. owner of 
the James Lane Easement, for half 
the expeases he incurred for legal, 
engineering, and appraisal ser- 
vices while negotiating to sell the 
property to the town. 

Article 11 will likely be indefi- 
nitely postponed. It would have 
given the town the opportunity to 
purehase the Cook Estate proper- 
ty from the heirs of the estate, 
which would have allowed the 
town more time to work out a deal 
with an interested buyer. At this 
time. the Weathervane 
Coastruction Corporation has put 
in a bid for the project and negoti- 
ations to sign a Land Disposition 
Agreement look promising. An 
LDA is a document similar to a 
purchase and sale agreement, and 
the developers and town must 
sign the LDA within 30 days from 
the town's tentatively awarding 
the company the bid. 

Articles 12 through 18 arc all 
zoning bylaws. Article 12. which 
would have allowed the town to 
remove ledge to create additional 
parking spaces on the town- 
owned land behind the Teen 
Garage, will likely be indefinitely 
postponed.   Article 13 will ask 
the town to adopt a new inclu- 
sionary  zoning  bylaw,  which 
would create a requirement that 
any new multi-family develop- 
ment with five or more units pro- 
vide at least one affordable hous- 
ing unit as part of the overall pro- 
ject. Article 14. which was pro- 
posed     by     the     Economic 
Development Committee, would 
hopefully generate new commer- 
cial lax revenue by reducing the 
required parking in the highway 
business, technology business, 
and light industry districts from 
one space per 100 square feet to 
one space per 200 square feet, and 
would increase the 20 foot street 
frontage landscaped green strop to 
35 feet. 

Article 15 would allow the 
Senior Multi-family Residence 
Overlay District (SMROD) to 
"sunset" and therefore be 

removed from the town's zoning 
bylaws. The Cook Estate project 
would be the last project allowed 
to file under the bylaw. 

Article 16 which deals with the 
Large House Site Plan Review, 
will likely be indefinitely post- 
poned. Bylaws to change the 
large home regulations have come 

to Town Meeting more than once, 
and this year's proposed article 
would have amended the bylaw 
which currently exists to give the 
bylaw "more teeth." 

Article 17 is the zoning bylaw 
likely to cause the most discus- 
sion. It would amend the town's 
zoning bylaws to create a new 
Transit Oriented Development 
overlay district for the Rte. 3A 
light industry district which sur- 
rounds the proposed Grcenbush 
train station. The overlay district 
would cover a 28-acre area, of 
which three acres would be used 
for the Grcenbush station and 
parking. Sixteen acres has been 
purchased by the MBTA to repli- 
cate wetlands disturbed during 
train construction, which leaves 
roughly nine acres in private own- 
ership for development or rede- 
velopment The article would 
facilitate higher deasity develop- 
ment and allow for mixed uses. 

Article 18 would essentially be 
a housekeeping article that would 
take care of language changes that 
must be made in the town's zon- 
ing bylaw s. Article 19 will also 
likely be indefinitely postponed. 
The article would have allowed 
the town to employ a full-time 
Town Planner. 

Articles 20 and 21 are water 
commission articles. Article 20 
would allow the water commis- 
sion to continue to acquire land 
around the watershed to protect 
the town's water supply. Article 
21 would authorize selectmen to 
grand additional easement width 
to National Grid for their power 
lines, which cross land recently 
acquired by the commission in the 
Brass Kettle Brook coaservation 
area oft King Street. 

Article 22 would allow the 
board of health to enter into a 
mutual aid agreement with one or 
more other communities to pro- 
vide public health service. 

Article 23 would allow the 
town to pursue footing into taking 
the island known as Sassafras 
Rock, located in Little Harbor, by 
eminent domain and allow the 
property to be properly recorded 
by the Board of Assessors and the 
Norfolk County Registry of 
Deeds. The article would not 
allow the property to be taken, but 
would authorize the town to look 
into the history of the property to 
determine whether it could be 
taken by eminent domain. 

Article 24 will ask the town to 
adopt a new door-to-door solicita- 
tion bylaw. The bylaw would reg- 
ulate solicitation through a per- 
mitting process, facilitated by the 
police department. 

Town Meeting will begin 
promptly at 10 a.m. Saturday. 
April I. Vie meeting wilt be held 
in the Sullivan Gymnasium al 
Cohasset High School. Extra 
copies of the Warrant will be 
available at the meeting. 

Money matters 

Check out CohassetCares.com 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

Town Meeting will vote to 
authorize spending in many dif- 
ferent forms Saturday. From 
CPC recommendations to last 
year's unpaid bills, money will 
be the root of a good number of 
articles. 

There is roughly $755,000 to 
be divvied up in Community 
Preservation Funds through 
Article     4. Under     the 
Community Preservation Act, 
the Community Preservation 
Committee is required to make 
a recommendation (o Town 
Meeting each year, as to how it 
feels the funds should be spent 

Funds can be spent in the three 
specific areas of open space, 
affordable housing, and historic 
preservation. This year the CPC 
has made seven spending rec- 
ommendations, all of which the 
Board of Selectmen and the 
Advisory Committee unani- 
mously recommend. 

Recommendation A would 
allocate $58,900 each to the his- 
torical resources sub-account, 
the open space sub-account, and 
the community housing sub- 
account Recommendation B 
would appropriate $10,000 to 
purchase commercial washers 
and dryers at the Harborview 
Apartments, the Cohasset 
Housing Authority property at 
60 Elm Street. 

Recommendation C would 
allocate $8,000 to restore the 
doors in the old part of Town 
Hall, for historic preservation. 
Recommendation D would pro- 
vide half the funds to construct a 
new monument honoring the 
town's residents who are cur- 
rently serving, or who have 
recently served in the armed 
forces I see related story). 

Recommendation E would 
provide the funds to make 
improvements to the 
Beechwood Ballpark. 

With $300,000, the field could 
be completely rebuilt, including 
reorienting the field so the play- 
ers aren't facing the sun, which 
is now the case. Reorienting the 
field and locating home plate 
where right field is now would 
increase the distance down the 
left and right field foul lines. 
Stands and dugouts are also 
planned, as well as 20-foot fenc- 
ing around the infield and 10- 
foot fencing in the outfield. The 
basketball court and lot play 
area would also be relocated 
and rebuilt, and there would be 
a permanent batting cage adja- 
cent to the basketball court. 
There would also be restrooms 
and storage rooms constructed 
near the infield. There arc cur- 
rently no toilet facilities at the 
field. 

Recommendation F would 
allocate $120,000 to the Water 
Commission to purchase a par- 
cel of land near Brass Kettle 
Brook as part of the commis- 
sion's ongoing effort to protect 
the    town's    water    supply. 

Recommendation G would allo- 
cate $80,000 to restore the 
Captain John Wilson House and 
Maritime Museum on Elm 
Street in the village, and the 
Pratt Building on South Main 
Street. The Historical Society 
will provide $12,500 in funding 
for the projects. 

The town will also be allocat- 
ing funds for unpaid bills left 
over from fiscal 2006 in Article 
5. The town has an outstanding 
bill for $450 for Robbins 
Garage which was incurred last 
year and must be paid. Bills 
from previous fiscal years can 
only be paid by a super-majori- 
ty, which is 4/5 approval of 
Town Meeting. 

There arc supplemental appro- 
priations which must be made 
as well through Article 6. The 
legal budget is experiencing a 
$40,000 shortfall, there is a 
$150,000 overtime shortfall for 
the police department and a 
$35,000 overtime shortfall for 
the fire department. There is 
also a $30,000 shortfall in the 
Department of Public Works 
vehicle fuel budget, a $10,000 
overtime shortfall lor facility 
maintenance, a $20,(XX) short- 
fall for extraordinary facility 
repairs and maintenance, and a 
$21,000 shortfall for facility 
utilities and heating fuel. 

Through Article 10. voters 
will also be asked to allocate 
$5,671 to George Roukounakis 
for expenses he incurred lor 
legal, engineering, and appraisal 
services associated with negoti- 
ations to sell and easement over 
James Lane to the town. 

At the 2004 Annual Town 
Meeting, voters agreed to autho- 
rize selectmen to purchase the 
easement from Roukounakis for 
$64,200 in anticipation of the 
Greenbush construction. The 
easement is approximately 
1,310 square feet. 

However, prior to that Town 
Meeting vote. Roukounakis said 
he spoke about the purchase 
with then Town Manager Mark 
Haddad. Both Roukounakis and 
the town had appraisals done on 
the property. The town valued 
the property at $64,200, while 
Roukounakis ' appraisal was 
5330,000. 

Roukounakis said therelore. 
because he felt the town's oiler 
was too low and the town fell he 
was loo high, he and Haddad 
agreed to meet somewhere in 
the middle. Roukounakis said 
Haddad told him the town 
would pay him the $64,000 in 
addition to his expenses, and 
"call it even." 

However. Haddad resigned 
from his position in May 2004 
and there is nothing on the 
hooks to back up the verbal 
agreement. Roukounakis s.i\s 
he has $11,346 in expenses, 
including lawyer's lees, engi- 
neering costs, and costs for the 
appraisal, and is willing lo split 
that cost with the town. 
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V* fx    El KdB Computer Solutions 

Residential & Small Business 
Wired & Wireless Networks 

Installation & Repair 

Hardware & Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation 

Home Office Setup 

Mac To PC File conversion 

1 

© 

Before Bob lilac k 

Computer 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spyware 

Antivirus 6 Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781 749 9694 
94 Station St.2n<lfl00' 

Hinqham. MA 02043 
rgbforgbcomputersotutiom.com 

www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

6+ 
Training in: 
•ACTI 
• Microsoft Word 
• Microsoft Excel 
• Microsoft Powerpomt 
• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe Illustrator 
■ Adobe Acrobat 
■ QuIckBooH 

AMBASSADOR 
HDOOLS 

Early Buyer ..Smart Buyer Specials 
THE OLYMPIC ■■■ M . .i ■ 
NOW SAVE SSS IT 

Belore Bob Ulack www.iHus.um(juun»uiuusjir».s.«jin niter DUII mac*    i 

***************************************** 

Att POOLS INCLUDE: 
• filter and pump 
• set-in vinyl lining 
• heavy gauge bracing 
■ huge sundeck 
- fence and stairs 
■ pool ladder www.amb3ss31lorpools.com 
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FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
vvww.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

The Silent Chef 
Easter        ^V 
"2006" 

A CATERING COMPANY Order on-line al 
Sciimlr. MiuuhasMi (7SII M5-6M.5   wv, H.sileillchtf.com 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Sage Sniffing • Mashed Potaloes •  rlullcmul Squash 

Cranberry Relish • (iravy • Dinner Rolls 

Small: SUMtbervej s aeaaag Pics Unjt $160.00 (Mval4 pnUlBPia 
************************************ 
CbtaV «*•» of lamb Mustard A Herb Omni S-'*-** 
Stma 2e»a, ib*<«l I pin 
Htm/lew Baked Country Ham III lb. fsj with linnet Maple Oft* and Raisin Sauce 
fSrmllfmai SI6S.M 
Roasted let of lamb with a Mimed Demi-tilfjr 
tSmtt 12 BMasj l!e*e» 
Herb Crusted Tenderloin of Beef IS lb. av.)«ith Horseradish ( rru»i Saute I7.I5.M 

ajaaaj 
Koatl Boneless Prime Rib hell2 lb. av.imlh Horseradish Cream Same     WSM 
iServrs I2pmbt 

Strata1 in;* Garde Mashed PotCKM or Drlmomcu PaMMi 
Fresh Sledley of Sprmx ieyelahle\. I aesar Salad ami hem h limner Rull* 

(7II.IIi' "/.' Apple. Hlwhem. Irmon Merinw. < hmnlulr Mom* P* 
* * * CMM of two pies with all dinners. * * * 

lnmi3k[ttty>vil"*rtctsK^wSto<liihmMtiimm\mmMVWi>m 

113 From Street, Scinwu, Massachuseiis • 781- MS-6663 > 
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LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 10 

improvements. We are siunnecl 
thai Cohassct may be facing 
another year ol eliminating teach- 
ing positions. Finally, we are wor- 
ried that the waning support of the 
titizna ol Cohaaset wiB lead lo i 
dctenoration of school and town 
services. 

We arc committed to Cohautt, 
and we support a school system 
that provides a dynamic learning 
environment for die fature leaders 
of our town, state, country and 
world. We support the SI .495 mil- 
lion override to provide the chil- 
dren of Cohassct with the educa- 
tion they deserve to he competi- 
live, constructive contributors in 
today's changing world Wc hope 
that our lellow Cohasscl residents 
will join us in lunding the forward 
momentum thai Cohassei needs. 

Chris and Nancy Oddlcilson 
f)9 Summer St. 

'Honest budget' best way 
to prevent override 
To mi EDITOR: 

The Town ol Cohassei Warrant 
is interesting reading mainly for 

what it doesn't say. It doesn't say 
that the selectmen overruled the 
carefully prepared budget recom- 
mendation of the School Board 
without their consultation. It does- 
n't say that the budget residents 
are being asked to approve is a 
"political" budget, but not a "real- 
ity" budget. 

The Warrant provides almost no 
information about or rationale for 
the educational budget we are 
being asked lo approve - even 
though the school department has 
provided the town with a very 
detailed 57-page line item 
accounting of the FY07 budget 
requested, The Warrant provides 
four pages of information about 
the new suggested law about 
D<x>r-to-Door Solicitation, but 
one has to look to the bottom of 
Appendix A. page 13. to find the 
critical information about the 
school budget, with no detail or 
summary. This hardly seems fair. 

Here on Appendix A, page 13. 
under Education we find two 
important numbers: "Department 
Requested SI3. 987,198" and 
"Recommended Budget without 
Override SI 2,714.714."The dif- 
ference in these two budgets is 

$1,272,484. "Department 
Requested" means that the School 
Committee certified as the budget 
what it believes it needs to run our 
KhOOb for the following year. 
Rather than placing the real edu- 
cational needs of the Cohassei 
schools inlo the Recommended 
Budget, the selectmen and town 
manager have recommended a 
politically based budget in order 
to force an override vole. We 
don't need an override vole. We 
need honest budgets. Cohassei 
residents assume that the select- 
men will respect the work of the 
School Committee and their 
superintendent This no longer 
seems to be the case. It is a shame 
to have our town leaders pitted 
against its children. I don't mean 
lo be imputing motives, but the 
process seems designed to put the 
School Committee and the super- 
intendent on the defensive. 
Instead, we need lo be pulling 
together. 

Here is whal's at slake. The 
School Board has proposed a 13.3 
percent budget increase. This is a 
catch-up budget from cuts made 
last year as well as one that seeks 
lo address commitments already 

promised to Cohassei residents in 
the 2004-2009 Cohassei Public 
Schools Strategic Plan. If we want 
excellent schools, we will need lo 
increase our per pupil commit- 
ments. The Massachusetts 
Department of Education five- 
year trend in regular per pupil cost 
show Cohassei at $7,227 in r-Y(M, 
the same year Weston's per pupil 
costs were $10,828 per child. This 
is $182 less than last year' We're 
going backwards instead of catch- 
ing up with the expenditures ol 
the best school districts in the 
Commonwealth. Great schools 
and well-educated kids cannot 
happen on these terms. 

The price of not giving OUT edu- 
cators what they need to improve 
our schools will have a significant 
impact on our kids and their 
future. Dr. Walsh has a vision. She- 
has told us what she needs lo 
move our schools forward. We 
have a long way to catch up lo 
Harvard Public Schools, but our 
educational leadership has a plan 
to gel us there. It is time lo stand 
with our School Board, superin 
tendent. teachers, and children 
We asked for an honest assess- 
ment of their needs. To then hur\ 

their request in the Warrant's fine 
print and to avoid giving voters 
the informaUon they need lo make 
an informed decision does Imle lo 
build irusl in our town's leader 
ship. 

We need to hear dircvlK from 
Dr, Walsh at the Town Meeting 
what is al risk in our forthcoming 
decision We don't need an over 
tide; we need an honest budget. 

John Seel, PhD. 
50 Forest Avenue 

Play the game fair 
To the Editor: 
This is the time ol year w hen the 

passion tor politic run- highest in 
Cohassct.  IX-balc  nevei 
good friends agree to disagree, cil 
Izens listen to one another, some- 
times arguing, often persuading 
Al a given moment candidates 
signs appear along  oui   streets, 
icons ol free expression v\ 
political coffees, we considet ihc 
messages,    we    attend   Town 
Meeting, wc absorb th 
and ultimately, wc vote out con- 
science, It's all pan ol the game 
the democracy game 

The    democrac\     .MIIK-    in 

Cohassei is played with certain 
spoken   and   unspoken   rule* 
Differences ol opinion, even heat 
ed  differences  ol  opinion  arc- 
allowed    Honest   criticism   is 
allowed. Slanderous public state- 
ments        are        unacceptable 
Trespassing on private proper!) 
and   stealing  another  citizen 
medium ol personal expression i 
a heinous act The bright sign 
that spring up like early tulips an 
not merely ,id\ctiiscmcnts, tbes 
JIC   extensions   ol  our   Rrsi 
Amendment right lo IrtV speech 
Removing   signs  Irom  private 
property is not a prank, ii i- crim 
inal vandalism. 

The then ol 20 signs from pn 
vate property in the Little Harboi 
area last Sunday is J crime II IIK- 
pcrrvir.i ol  old.  are 
newcomer- to our town, Ihey 
should be taught thai ihis is not the 
( ohassel way II these lawbreak 
crs are longtime residents, they 
should simply be ashamed. 

' ohassel hat been engaged in 
Ilk.- den, 
years This i- not the way it's 
played 

Nancy' i u 
429 K 
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Professional 
E C T O  R Y 

COMPUTER SERVICE INSTRUCTION 

PC Repair for 
Home & Office 

* Wir«lH« Networks • PC Repair A Supp 
* Email Solution*        ' Remote Access 
' Vim* & Spywara      ■ Data Backup 

Let us meet your home & office needs 

Wise 
1 Total Technology 

t 'ii'»f fcii'li-fiiiys. intCVKM & PXtGfKJf. 
.Mill '-v'Tv plan    we out portfolio it 

W WW.I.UX.Hilllll^lilirMjMIS   f nil: 

■   IHJXROROUGH 

11  t  S  I  C1  N  S 
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w.wsetoial.eehnolofly.com   781-77? 

Art Instruction 
In O Paste   •■■^■•■B   "~__ 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781 878-4078 or nultart    comcast.net 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

SNCE   FAMILY   HOME! 
liULTl-PAWLieS 

ADOITlO*.* 

RICHARD   SCHNEIDER 
ARCHITECT. INC. 

SPECIALIZING  IN 
RESIDENTIAL   ARCHITECTURE 

iei-2«M-cn2e 
•?SA*ADELPHIA.NKT 

-CONSULTING U 

"v./; <r*^      .*/to<SM4xi 
Free In-Horn* 

Personal Computer 
Wellness Che.kup 

Spywoce • 
MOIKPOUS (odes / 
7il.JM.3237 

fOR All rOUH PC NilDS 

K UPGBiDIS 
DISC »I MUSS 
OPIBAIING STSIIM 
IIKTMIS t UPGBsDIS 
VIRUS RIM0V11 
SKUtllT RISK ANIL-SIS 
01 WIBIUSS NI1W0BKS 
SOirWMi INSI1US 
NllWOBK DESIGN t 
INSUIIAII0N 

JOAN BARRY INTERIOR DESKJN 

ELECTRICIAN 

BOOKKEEPING 

i 
Randall's 

Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wiring 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

SIMMQ m satin SHOM umni ron ovi« 3t n«»s 
781-545-3799 ■       781-424-8845 

t onsultatu Q 

■ ■ ■    ■ 
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BOOKKEEPING WIZ 
Professional Service 

at realistic rates 
Billing. Payroll. Taxes. Payable*. Job Casting. tti 

All software propami including Quickbooks. Qim ken 
Peathtree and Excel. Perfect for the small business 

that doesn't want the high costs of an employer' 
20 years experience • Call Susan, cell 339-793-1524 

INSTRUCTION 

CATERING 

Personal Chef • Gold Coast Gourmet 
Gourmet Chel with extensive experience 

and nutritional background 
Providing unique 

opportunity to Individuals 
S Families that desire tine 

dining at home 
Call Patricia at 

508.735.1369 
£° 

Pottery Classes 
:;ssman Pottery is ottering a series ot aa. D 
I evening classes tor children teens & 
rills Additional clay services are available 

'or a Brochure 

udy at 781-545-3171 
II nflnw address 

: 
^ 

VOICE LESSONS 
• Pop ■ Rock • Metal • Hip Hop 

• Blues • jazz • Country 
Beginners To Advanced 
Technique Instruction 

508-269-6420 
Em.nl: gnidist qgis net 

TUTOR 
Orton-Gillingham Certified 

• \i.iss General Hospital < ertlfU ation 
• M.ISS.H husetti U'ut her' tTtitK atlon 

• l KpCltenCCd  lutor 
i.  ,   . 

■■ 

Piano Lessons 

I Private Instruction wnli 
<nihusi.i-.iH experienced leachei 
Ml Vges • Ml Levels 

ill I Ik ii tverett  7H1 293 sK^" 

PET SERVICES 

Is your yard full of it? 

-800-DoodyCalls 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 
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The Largest Selection of Posturepedics on Display 
Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy s reserves the right to tat quanbties-1 per customer. Not responsible tor typographical errors. 

PEDIC 
Vr PRESSURE RELIEVING 

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

Sleepy^ 
Competition 

Crusher Gallery 

Exceptional Value Twin 
12 PC. SET 

Full     2pc. set $279" 
Queen 2pc set $299" 

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

Posturep€dkS349M 

2TC5ET 
Reg $449 

SAVE NOW 
$ 100 $ 449" 
$100 $499" 
$100 $699" 

Full     2pc.set   $549'* 
Queen 2rx. set  $599 
Kjng   3pc set   $799 

** Ultra Plush s3,?f 
2 PC SET 

^"^ Reg $599 
REG SAVE       NOW 

Full    2pcset   $799 $300   $499 
Queen 2pc. set   $899 $300   $599 
King   3pc set   $1199 $300    $899 

Sleepyls 
Postuiepedic 

Luxury 
Collection 

S799M Cushion Firm 
9m Esxsacsa 
Twin   2pcset $899' $250 $649" 
Full     2pc set $ 1149 $ 400 $ 749 
Queen 2pc. set $1249 $450 $799 
KhB   3pcset $1699 $500 $1199 

^$99"   Ultra Firm 

set $949 $200 $749" 
set $1199 $350 $849" 
set $1299 $400 $899 
set $1799 $500 $1299" 

$999"   Cushion Pillowtop 

Queen 
2 PC SET 

Twin 
Fulf 
Queen: pc 
»ng   3pc 

2pc 
2pc 

Queen 
2 PC SET 

Twin 2pc set $1149 
Full 2pc.set $1449 
Queen 2pc set $1599 
King    3pc.set $2099 

$300 $ 849 
$ 500 $ 949 
$600 $999 
$600 $1499 

0% Interest-Free 
Financing Until 
March 2008 
No Money Down 

..:•. '". ■■.-;■ ■;.:: .••,,•'.' -.-■■■ -„: - • :...-; • ■ ■.;. ■ ...;;.,. 

consumer ere* can) actor .-wipachaseol $1500 No finance 
charges mil be assessed on promotional purchase ami unW 24th month ("promo 
penod'i. Faed mm monthly payments equal to i/24tn o* purchase amour) are 
requred during promo penoa m addition !o *iy     rec . . •• i2mos 

v\ purchase o! $999.6 mos. aval en purchases tram $300-$996 No 
trance charges mil accrue on promotional purchase ami it you pay the amt n full 
by due date as shown on i6thKl2thi billing statement if not finance charges will 
accrue on promotional purcfiase arm.      ; / "ontrny payments 
requred Kiwi monthly payment is not paid v«r>e«i due. an speoa! promotional terms 
may be tenraated Variable APR s 239? .-: APR of 2475% 
apples it payment is more than 30 days past Sue Win (nance charge is $1 

BROCKTON 715 Descent Street (Crescent Plaza. Sooce 96; 566-586-2050 
SIBKOMftrtytajAie/M^ 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turpke (Next lo Jiffy Lube) 506445-9350 
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Una* Plaza next lo Staples & Stop & Shop) 50M5M940 
LfOMNSIER 252MSieet(NeGfTo1rehrUAt'MwyFiela)flU3M407 
WOONSOCIST1500 Cnrrmj HI Rd (Wahut HI Ftea Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 
CRANSTON 286GarfieldAve. (Danston Pakade, Lowe's Plaza. Nr Home Depot) 4014444766 

DEOHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy (South of Staples) 781-326-0919 
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above KmkosFed Ex) 781-273-1436 
NATKX 1400 Worchester RdRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Nafck Mall) 5084754280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-9658064 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowtoon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr.Olrve Garden) 78144442076irariJ O^ma 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEP YS (753-3797)    www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to9pm,Sat 10am to 8pm,Sun l lam to 7pm ■«]^ V **OO6SINT.INC 

America s largest privately owned & operated retail mattress company »or 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louis Acker 1925. Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975. AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker I995 & Julian Acker 2005 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 
Same Day Delivery arranged Excluding holidays and store pick-ups Delivery to NJ, NY. Westchester, 

MA, CT, Rl. PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 
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SPORTS 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse to Conduct 2nd Grade Clinic 

This spring, the Cohassel Youth Lacrosse program will conduct an eight week second grade 
clinic for both hoys and girls, starting in late April and going until the end ol June (lie clinic 
will offer an introduction to the programs as they are pla>ed in our III through U1S age- 
groups. 

The intent of the program is to provide an exposure to the game, develop skills and most 
important of all, do it in a tun environment, lull gear is called lor and there is a limited amount 
that can he borrowed from Cohasset Youth Lax, To register or lor more information, ..all Hank 
Kucinski at 781-383-0634 Cost is SI00. which covers eight sessions I SI.I insurance, and a 
Cohasset l^ax t-shirt. 

New look for lady laxers 
By Mark Goodman 
MGOOOMANPCNC COM 

Five-thirty a.m. practices, 
daily two-mile runs... if the 
Cohasset High girls lacrosse 
team's performance on the field 
matches the work they have put 
into the preseason, fans can 
expect ,i successful season. 

With nine seniors having 
graduated from last year's state 
tournament team, however, it 
won"! he quite as easy as it 
sounds. New head coach Chuck 
Jalle says he is optimistic about 
the season, which begins 
Sunday afternoon at 2 with a 
home game against Nantuckcl. 

"Without question, this team 
lost a lot from last year." Jaffe 
said. "[2005 leading scorer] 
l-auren Rizzotti is doing very 
well in college now. Mackenzie 
Holvvay scored a lot last year, 
and we lost a lot of good defen- 
sive players. 

"But we're going to be helped 
by a phenomenal freshmen 
class, and offensively, we're 
very diversified." 

It is in the attack that Cohassel 
appears to be its strongest. 
I eadiiie the wa) will be senior 
Lisa Spinlo. who led the team 
with 22 assists in '05, and junior 
Lindsey Durkin. who netted 
over 30 goals a year ago. One 
big strength of the team will he 
the number ol players who can 
score, including senior Iri-cap- 
tains Cas'ie Rosano and Mia 
l.ieb-Lappen. juniors Kara 
Wilcox, Mary I'revite and 
Kaleigh Swam, and freshman 
Kaley Madge. 

Rosano, Lieb-Lappen and the 
third captain. Marissa Evans, 
have impressed Jaffe in the pre 
season. 

"They're all  tough as nails. 
and they're learning to expand 
their  games."  he  said.  "Last 
year,  they   were  mostly   role 

SEE LADY LAXERS. PAGE 18 

Going deep 

■ ■ 

Kara Wilcox (right) is one of several players that can score goals for Cohasset this season. 

Despite graduation 
losses, CHS boys 
lacrosse has 
a lot of options 

By Mark Goodman 
MG00I MAN 

The modus operand! lor 
Cohassel High boys lacrosse has 
been clear the last couple -e.w in 

Play an incredibly tough sched 
ule. get into the middle ol the 
pack ol toumament-qu 
teams, and use that schedule to 
its advantage. 

It nearly worked to perl 
last season, as the Skippc: 
n to the Division ! state champi- 
onship name before losing i" 
Medfield. 

It the hoys are to experience 
similar success in 2006 n will be 
a deeper, albeit younger, team 
that will do it. 

The team lost nine quality play 
ers 10 graduation, includi 
Mariner All-Scholastics in lake 
I'revite. Joe Durkin and Crandon 
Leahy Pre vite left CHS ..-it-.ill 
lime leading scorer. 

YSiMi opponents' attention on 
del inse g< ; to Previte lasi -ca- 
son. Aldan Buk k was the top 
beneficiary, using his consider- 
able quit km • and overall ••kill- 
to lead the team in scoring. This 
yeai Skippers head coach Stew 
Curran figure-. Uuick will be gel 
ting the -tar treatment from other 
teams, meaning others will need 
to step up the way thai Buuk did 
last season 

Twool the top candidates to do 
that are sophomore Mike (irimm 
and junior Mike Bunstein As .i 
freshman lasi season, Grimm 
had a superb second hall to the 
season and established himsell as 
one ol the Skippers' top offen- 
sive threats, 

"He has a real nose for the goal 
and doe- some special thing- out 

( UII.H, said <>i Grimm. 
11   .'. ill be i fi tee, no) iu-t this 

yeai hut lor the next couple years 
alter thai .i  well" 

It   is   III   the   midfield   that 
•et   may   have  it- mosl 

depth   Leading   that  group  is 
Trevoi Brady, one ol Cohasset's 
thiee senior captains (with Buick 

i M!I   Ben Libby i. Brady i- 
incredibly fast has the ability to 
-•.ore goal i and will also consis- 
tently  mark the opponent-   top 

■ .e player 
Sol  |,ii   behind is juniof  I Jan 

frendowicz, whom Curran says 
ha- looked "spectacular" in the 
preseason, which has featured 

rrendowicz 
diJ a lot ol work between sea- 
sons, including i couple indoor 
lacrosse leagues, and Curran 
..i>- the tesuli i- a faster, stt 
playei who will play an expand- 
ed role lor the team tin- sea 

Junior Chris Davis and .i hosl 
ol sophomores will pn 
depth toi the team in the midfield 
-pot   I he | » an influx 
ol 11 freshmen lasi season, and 
the likes ol middies I'J McCaw, 
\l.uk Flibotte, Petei Ernsl and 
Chariie ( zcrkawskt have come 
lo the forefront from thai class 
( zeri 'i the 
team     i lalists lasi 
seasi in 

Despite   i ikes ol 
Leah, .in' ileman, the 
Skippers Jcfensi is again -hap- 
ing up to he -iron- JunlOl li fl 
Blown ...i- an \ll si.ir at a sum 
inei loun an I 
of   Delaware,  an  evem 
attracted toptalem fn1 
the east ci last. 

"He's been the same • 
player here in the spring "( 
said "He   '■ 

Sophomore Like C wo will 
also he a prominent player in 
defense   v 
offensive   lineman   in   h«>thall 
Cuneo i- fast and has good foot- 

SEE BOYS LACROSSE. PAGE 18 

Strength in numbers 
for CHS softball 

By Evan Deutsch 

live sears ago. who would 
have ever predicted 19 athletes 
would trs out lor the Cohasset 
softbafl team in 2006? 

Well, it's true. Keep in mind the 
softball team began only four 
sears ago alter several sears ol 
inactivity. 

Last season they finished the 
year strongly despite a midseason 
plunge In fact, 2005 marked the 
first time in 16 years the Lad) 
Skippers landed a playoff berth. 
So the momentum ol success has 
helped to rev up the softball 
engines. 

veteran coach Deb Bostwick 
couldn't he happier this year. 
Because ol the great turnout. 
Bostwick hopes to field both a 
varsity and a JV team. 

"They all seem like they 
worked hard in the off-season," 
she said. 'There's iust so much 
talent." 

Seniors l.nn l.iddell, Melissa 
(row ley-Buck and Katie James 
will lead the charge in their cap- 
tain roles. Besides the captains, 
two seniors, lour juniors, one 
sophomore, and a staggering nine 
freshmen have literally stepped 
up to the plate to wreak havoc on 
the South Shore League. 

In addition to the big turnout, 
Bostwick has observed some real 
aptitude among her players. 

"The girls an so versatile when 
it comes to playing dillerem posi- 
tions," explained the coach. 
"They can move from infield to 
OUtfield, and play with confidence 
in both places." 

Fans will see the return of veter- 
an pitchers Christina Pinkus and 
Virginia Spofford. both in their 
junior year. James and senior 
Fmily Savage will add depth on 
the mound. 

Offensively    speaking,    the 
Skipper- had little ice to shake oil 
of their bats. Bostwick claims that 
even the newcomers have dis- 
played some sharp eyesight and 
smooth swinging. 

"The fundamentals just seem so 
much better this sear." said 
Ciowley Buck. "The new players 
pick up everything really quickly 
We have the potential in mans 
dillerent areas." 

Bostwick noted one area ol 
COOCem - the lack of team com- 
munication. 

According   lo  Bostwick.   "this 
will definitely improve once 
everyone gels to know each 
other" She likes this type of chal- 
lenge 

Bostwick brings to the playing 
field significant softball experi- 
ence, Alter spending her high 
school years in nearby 
Marshlield. she enrolled at Kcene 
State College in New Hampshire 
where she excelled in left field 
and at bat. Today. Bostwick con- 
tinues her pastime in a competi- 
tive Braintree softball league. 

Assistant coach IX'h Beal will 
lend a hand again to Bostwick 
and the team. The players are 
very fortunate to work with such 
an experienced coaching staff. 

Still, the gills know they need to 
work lor respect in this league. 
Powerhouses like Abington and 
Hull will also lire up on all four 
burners, this year. 

"We're definitely coming in 
ready to play." said James. "Our 
new players show lotsol premise, 
and the upperclassmen have been 
here shtce the start of (his learn. 
This combination should make 
for a great season." 

The '06 season officially get- 
underway tin- week with the 
Skippers hosting Scituate on 
Tuesday. 

7th grade boys win Patriot League 
basketball championship 

On Sunday, the Cohasset 7th 
grade hoy - basketball team won 
the Palriot League 
Championship game, defeating 
Abington by the -core ol 43-38. 

Shooting guard Robert Jones 
made several clutch plays in the 
waning minutes and was named 
Most Valuable Player of the 
championship game. The 
Patriot League Championship. 
the first in many years for a 
(i ihassei team, capped an extra- 
ordinary season for the 7th 
grade boys, who led the league 
in scoring and finished the teg- 
ul.ii season with a solid lock on 
iii-i place. 

The team hit the court last 
November. Alter only two 
week- ol practice they entered 
the Preseason Hooplesi tourna- 
ment at the Dana Bano- center 
in Foxboro to test themselves 
against some ol the finest com- 
petition from Southeastern 
Massachusetts, 

The boy- won their bracket by 
defeating teams from Mashpee, 
WeslwiHsd and Norton In the 
final they went up against a 
tough, talented, and experi- 
enced Easton team. While the 
Easton game was tied at the 
mid way point, the game 
slipped away Irom Cohasset in 
the second half to give the 7th 
grade boys then first taste of 
defeat 

The regular season started in 
Dccembei with home wins ovci 
l.iunion. Quincy and Whitman 
When the season resumed in 
2006 the team stumbled, losing 
a home game to Bndgewaler 
and an away game against a tall 
Pembroke squad live games 
into the season, the Cohasset 
7th graders found themselves 
with a3-2 record. 

The Cohasset 7th Grade Boys' Basketball Team — Patriot League Champions    From Left To Right: 
Alex Harper. Eric Wasel, Ben Campbell. Robert Jones. Gabe Seksay. Sam Richardson. Derek Youngman. 
Kelby "KJ" Pontes. Jack Carrier. Michael Monaco and Coach Ed Seksay.  Not pictured:  Coaches Jay 
Monaco and Joe Campbell 

Cohasset responded to thi- 
early season adversity with a 
last break offense and new hall 
court offenses designed lo open 
up the tight /one defenses they 
laced. On the defensive end 
they deployed a triangle and 
two scheme to simultaneously 
pressure the ball and protect the 
paint. The result'1 Twelve 
straight wins, against teams 
from much larger tow ns such as 
Hanson. Weymouth. East 
Bridge-water. Hull. Taunton, 
Quincy. Abington. Whitman 
and Silver Lake. 

The 12-game winning -teak 
included game- where Cohasset 
simply overwhelmed its oppo- 
nent, such as a February win 
ovei I lull by an I S-point margin 
and a home game win in March 
over  Pembroke,  also  by   IS 

points, to avenge the early sea 
-on loss 

The streak also included 
games where Cohassel had lo 
light hard lo win, such a- one 
point victories on the load 
against Taunton, in overtime, 
and ovei Silvci Lake in regiila 
lion. The Cohasset 7th grade 
boys finished the regulai season 
with a record of 15 ' and the 
lop ranked offense in the 
league, averaging 44 points a 
game 

Playoffs began on March 19 
in      Halifax        rbp-seeded 
Cohas-et faced l.iuiiton. a team 
that had three AAl playei- in 
it- starting line up and had 
raced Cohassel into overtime 
toward the end of the regular 
season Using a low post strate- 
gy   to  dominate  the  board-. 

Cohasset shocked the opposing 
coaches who were in the stands, 
-i outing the game and hoping 
'oi .in upset, by easily dispatch 
tng l.iuiiton 5 

' la he Seksay. playing his In-! 
game altei -itting out loi a week 
due lo a concussion, had li 
rebounds and led all scorers 
with 2tt points Working off ol 
the other iow po-i bl.uk. Kelbv 

KI Ponies had is points and 
17 rebound- foi C ohassei 

With the tu-t round play oil 
win Cohassel advanced to the 
semifinals on the 25th m 
Halifax, playing Silvei I ake on 
it- home COUI1 ( oh.i-.ei -cored 
the lirsl 12 points of the game 
and iK-vei let Silvei I ake get 
any closer than live toi the rest 
ol the game Robert Jones 

SEE BASKETBALL. PAGE 18 
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All-Scholastic girls basketball team 
Cohasset's 
Gabriella 
Flibotte named 
among area's elite 

Editor's Note: The Mariner's 
All-Scholastic teams take into 
consideration town public 
school athletes from the 13 
towns covered h\ the 
Community Newspaper 
Company's South Shore office. 
Those towns are: Ahington. 
Braintree. Cohusset. Hanover. 
Hingham, Holbrook, Kingston 
(Silver Lake HS). Marshjleld. 
Norwell. Pembroke. Rockland. 
Sciluate and Weymouth. 

Vew week: hockey. 

Gabriella Flibotte - 
Freshman 

Guard - C'ohasset 
The only freshman to make 

the South Shore League All- 
siai team, Flibotte led the team 
in scoring with 15 points per 
game...Simp!) knows how to 
put the ball in the basket, and 
can do it on the drive or from 
the outside...Didn't shy awas 
from the spotlight, either, as 
she scored a game-high 20 
points in Division 4 South first 
round win over Bristol- 
Plymouth and 13 in semifinal 
loss to eventual state champion 
Marian...Poured in a career- 
high 32 in an early February 
win over Nantucket...Scored 
2? points - including 19 in the 
second half - in Jan. 20 come- 
back win over league rival 
Norwell. a victory that set the 
tone for the rest of the 
Skippers' 1:5-8 season...Also a 
very good defender that led 
Cohasset's vaunted press...By 
the end of the season, played 
just about every minute of 
every game..Also plays 
lacrosse...Cohasset coach 
John Levangie: "Gabby was 
our high scorer and probably 
one of our best defenders. She 
had a huge impact for us." 

Lauren Conway ■ 
Senior (Capt.) 

Guard - Abington 
This South Shore League 

All-star was the leading point- 
getter for the Green Wave this 
season, averaging just under 
14 points per game...A senior 
captain. Conway's quickness 
was among her greatest assets 
and helped guide Abington to 
an 8-4 showing in the SSL. 
good for second place...Was a 
major catalyst in the Green 
Wave's ability to rebound from 
a tough 3-7 start to go 7-3 in 
their last 10 games and finish 
an even 10-10...Conway 
scored nine points in a big 
comeback win over Carver 
(36-29), which clinched a 
berth in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional tourney for 
Abington...There, the had a 
lough draw in facing defend- 
ing Div. 3 state champs, Case, 
in the opening round...A 
three-sport athlete at AHS. 
Conway played soccer in the 

fall and will rejoin the softball 
team this spring. 

Brittney Chappron - 
Senior 

Guard - Braintree 
Arguably the Division 1 state 

champions' most improved 
player, Chappron was one of 
three Wamps to average at 
least a dozen points per game, 
finishing at 12.1...The first 
team Bay State Conference 
All-Star led the team with 23 
3-pointers made on the sea- 
son... Also Braintree's top free 
throw shooter, making clutch 
foul shots throughout the state 
tournament, including the 
game winners in the Division 1 
South semifinal against 
I-ramingham... Scored 60 
points in the Wamps' last four 
tournament games, including a 
team-best 19 against 
l-ramingham. and 14 in the 
state championship game 
against Springfield 
Central...In addition to her 
scoring, she also provided 
Braintree with solid defense 
and another good ball-handler 
to complement point guard 
Jessie DeGraan...Was notice- 
ably quicker on the court this 
season, resulting in a lot more 
drives to the basket...A start- 
ing midfielder for the state 
champion soccer team in the 
fall...Still considering her 
options for college, with 
Suffolk University as her top 
choice, with business as a 
desired course of 
study...Braintree coach Nick 
Krot: "One of the things that 
gels forgotten about Brittney 
sometimes is her defense and 
key steals in crucial games. If 
she hadn't done that, who 
knows what would've hap- 
pened." 

Maegan Cook - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Center - Braintree 
The inspirational leader of a 

state champion team, Cook 
earns her second straight nod 
to Marinerland's        All- 
Scholastic team...Saw her 
scoring numbers drop from 
last season, but made up for it 
with rebounding. tough 
defense and 
leadership...Scored four key 
points during overtime come- 
back against Brockton in 
Division 1 South 
final...Always had the knack 
for coming up with clutch 
rebounds; just ask Lowell, who 
saw Cook get seven boards in 
the second half and overtime 
of the state semifinal game at 
the TD Banknorth 
Garden...Had six points and 
five rebounds in state champi- 
onship game against 
Springfield Central, and tipped 
out the game's final rebound to 
help run out the 
clock...Consistently asked to 
guard the other team's best 
player, and usually shuts them 
down despite often giving up 
six or more inches.. .A second- 
team Bay State Conference 
All-Star   this   season...Also 

plays softball and volleyball 
for Braintree, and is a two-time 
Marinerland All-Scholastic in 
the latter...Will continue her 
basketball career next year at 
Assumption College in 
Worcester...Undecided on a 
major, but is considering edu- 
cation or 
communications... Braintree 
coach Nick Krot: "I'm going 
to look back on my 27 years of 
coaching and Maegan will 
have a special place in my 
memory. She was our leader 
on and off the court. She 
brings out the heart, fight and 
emotion of this team, and she 
does it with a love of the 
game." 

Stephanie Geehan - 
Senior 

Forward - Braintree 
After a strong regular season, 

the 6-foot Geehan stepped it 
up a notch in the state tourna- 
ment, scoring a team-best 98 
points in those six games for a 
16.3 average...For the season, 
averaged 12.2 a game, and led 
the Wamps in rebounds and 
blocked shots...Scored a 
game-high 21 points, to go 
with nine rebounds, in 
Division I state championship 
game against Springfield 
Central... Had 20 points and 10 
rebounds in state semifinal win 
over Lowell...Finished with 
17 points and five blocked 
shots in Division I South final 
against Brockton...Scoring, 
passing, running the floor, 
defending, leading fast breaks; 
there isn't much Geehan can't 
do on the basketball 
court... Scored her 1,000th 
point on Feb. 14 against 
Brookline. and finishes her 
career at Braintree High with 
1,127 total points...Also a 
three-time Marinerland All- 
Scholastic in 
volleyball...Made the Bay 
State Conference All-Star team 
all four years in a Wamps uni- 
form... Will play basketball for 
Div. 1 Fairfield University on 
full scholarship... Braintree 
coach Nick Krot: "Often times 
you can look at a game on tape 
and recognize that Stephanie 
does so many things for the 
team, like changing oppo- 
nents' shots, blocking shots 
and then getting the rebound, 
starting the fast break...You 
don't always appreciate every- 
thing she does until you see it 
on film. She does a ton of 
things that are often over- 
looked." 

Merry MacDonald - 
Senior 

Forward - Braintree 
On a very balanced Braintree 

team that had three girls aver- 
age in double figures, 
MacDonald led the Wamps in 
scoring at 12.6 points per 
game...Scored 12 or more 
points in all six tournament 
games, including a game-high 
16 in Division 1 South quarter- 
final win over Fontbonne 
Academy...Also had 19 in 
state        semifinal        against 

Lowell...Despite playing with 
an injured finger on her shoot- 
ing hand in title game against 
Springfield Central. 
MacDonald finished with 13 
points and eight rebounds, and 
hit the go-ahead shot with two 
minutes left...Often deadly 
with her trademark mid-range 
baseline jump shot, and could 
also put the ball on the floor 
when needed...Finished her 
high school basketball career 
with over 900 points...Also a 
good rebounder and defend- 
er... A remarkable all-around 
athlete, MacDonald is an All- 
Scholastic performer in volley- 
ball and softball...Will play 
those two sports at Wheaton 
College next year...Braintree 
coach Nick Krot: "The thing 
I'm going to remember most 
about Merry is her rebounding 
effort in those last six games. 
She just got in there and did it 
all." 

Lesley Guenard - 
Sophomore 

Point-guard - Hanover 
Was the leading scorer on the 

Hanover squad despite being 
the focus of every opposing 
defense.. .Guenard was third in 
the Patriot League Fisher Div. 
with an average 11 points per 
game...A highly athletic point- 
guard, Guenard was also a 
great defender, often drawing 
the task of guarding the oppos- 
ing team's best player...Her 
consistent performance helped 
guide the Lady Indians to a 6- 
2 record in the Fisher Div., fin- 
ishing second behind only 
unbeaten Rockland...At 11-9 
overall. Hanover qualified for 
play in the Div. 3 South tour- 
ney, where they bumped into a 
tough Old Rochester team and 
fell 55-45...Guenard is a 
three-sport athlete at HHS. 
playing as a forward on the 
soccer team in the fall and sec- 
ond baseman on the softball 
team in the spring...Just a 
sophomore, Guenard still has a 
long athletic career ahead of 
her at Hanover High. 

Jillian Watts - Junior 
F'orward - Hingham 

Slipped into a starting role 
when center Hayley Wells was 
lost for the winter and boy did 
Watts deliver...The forward 
was the leading scorer on the 
injury-laden Hingham squad, 
averaging 13 points per game, 
placing her third in the Patriot 
League's Keenan Div...Watts 
helped power the 
Harborwomen squad to a sec- 
ond-place finish in the PL 
Keenan with a 10-3 record, 
while going 12-6 overall...The 
PL All-star, helped guide 
Hingham in a pair of big wins 
over rival Duxbury and a cou- 
ple slim losses to champs 
Scituatc.A solid all-around 
player. Watts was great when 
driving to the hoop and also 
provided solid defense in the 
paint...Just a junior. Watts will 
be one of a host of talented 
young players returning to the 
court for Hingham next sea- 
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Gabriella Flibotte was the only freshman to make this year's All- 
Scholastic girls basketball team. 

son. making the Harborwomen 
a team to watch. 

Kelsey Boothby - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Guard - Holbrook 
One of the most talented all- 

around athletes in Holbrook. 
Boothby is making her second 
all-scholastic appearance this 
year, having already garnered 
recognition for her work in the 
soccer season. On the hard- 
wood this season she led the 
Bulldogs in scoring and was 
the go to player in crunch lime 
for her team. She averaged 15 
points a game this year with a 
few outstanding performances 
mixed in. Her efforts netted 
her Mayflower League all-star 
recognition us she helped lead 
Holbrook to the Mayflower 
Small div. championship. She 
also helped lead her team to 
the state tournament before 
falling to state champion 
Marian. She is a talented ath- 
lete that also competes on the 
softball team in the spring. 

Head Coach Shannon 
Maloney. "Kelsey Boothby has 
become a great basketball 
player. She is an outstanding 
athlete, but she has become a 
great player. The girls look to 
her for the scoring." 

Terri Duffy - Senior 
(Capt.) 

Center - Marshfield 
Paired with teammate Katie 

Wholey to create one of the 
most feared scoring tandems in 
the area...Duffy was a big 
presence in the paint, standing 
6-fect and doing serious dam- 
age... Was among the leading 
scorers on the Lady Rams 
squad once again this season, 
averaging 17 points a 
game...She was behind only 
Wholey (I7.9| in the Old 
Colony League 
standings...Her play on the 
inside helped Marshfield cap- 
ture its first OCL title in sever- 
al years (5-1)...Duffy regular- 
ly scored in double-figures and 
was almost as equally consis- 
tent in the rebounding depart- 
ment too...Her stellar play 
helped the Lady  Rams to an 

18-2 regular season record and 
second seed in Ihe Div. 1 South 
tourney...There, Duff) racked 
up 24 pomls and 11 rebounds 
in a first-round lashing over 
Sandwich (55-38)...Also a tal 
ented tennis playet at MILS 
Duffy will reprise her role as 
the No. 1 singles player this 
spring...She plans to continue 
her basketball career in col 
lege. 

Katie \\ hole) - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Forward - Marshfield 
With -her  and  Tern   Duff) 

lighting up the hoop, lew could 
compete with the Lad)  Ram 
this    season . A    great    a!! 
around  player  who was the 
team's leading scorer this sea 
son. \\ hole) made .i name fb'i 
hersell.. .Averaged 17.9 point' 
per game  to  lead  MarshfleU) 
and      the      Old      Colons 
League...A  terrific   shooter. 
Wholes s   pull-up   jumpei 
were deadly...She  was also 
nevei  afraid to drive inside 
when necessar)    Also li.nl   i 
keen eye lot the (loot and con- 
sistently connected with Dull) 
for    big    points...A    stellai 
defender, Wholey's consistent 
performance     this     season 
helped the Lads R.nns capture 
Ihe OCL title  (5-1) and cant 
the No. 2 seed in the Div.  ', 
South tourne)  with .m  IH-2 
record.. There. Wholes scored 
17 points and had lour steals HI 

a 55 3S win ovet Sandwich in 
ihe first  round...Defensively 
Wholes     shut     dow n     lie* 
Sandwich opponent  who  had 
hit five three pointers in a pre 
vious contest    The OCL All 
star plays hoop sen round ami 
plans to continue her basket- 
ball careei in college. 

Katelyn Mrasinsks - 
Junior ; 

Forward - Norwell ; 
Despite missing the last iinui 

games ol the season sMth i£ 
broken svrisl. Stravinsk) ss.K 
voted by South Shore LeagmS 
coaches as the league's beiC 
player...Wrist has since healed, 
nicely,    and    the    5-fool s 
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forward is now focusing on 
playing AAU for Coastal 
Athletic...Led the SSL in scor- 
ing (for the second straight sea- 
son) at over 17 a game, and aver- 
aged 13 rebounds per contest lor 
good measure...Also a very 
good passer and shot block- 
er...Scored the 1,000th point of 
her career - on a 3-pointer, no 
less - in Norwell's Jan. 17 win at 
Harwich.. .Had a season-high 28 
points in that game...Constantly 
double- and triple-teamed, mak- 
ing her scoring output all the 
more impressive...Can score in 
the post or off the drive, finishes 
extremely well in traffic, and can 
step out and sh<x>t it from the 
outside... Recently played in a 
high school all-star game in 
Stonehill College for a South 
team that also featured fellow 
All-Scholastics Corey Cuddihy 
and Heidi Sheehan, both of 
Scituate...Was the starting 
goalie for the SSL champion 
soccer team in the fall.. .Plans to 
play college basketball, and has 
started looking into schools in 
the New Lngland area 

Shawna Carroll - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Forward - Rockland 
Ended her illustrious five-year 

RHS career by eclipsing the 
1,000-poinl plateau this winter 
and finishing with 1.091 career 
points...The offensive catalyst 
throughout her five years on the 
court as a Lady Bulldog. Carroll 
sacrificed some of her own scor- 
ing chances to assist 
others.. .Had an uncanny eye lor 
the floor that resulted in her 
being one of the team's assists 
leaders with 3.7 per game I NX on 
the season (...Racked up 346 
points this winter, averaging 
14.4 per game... Was also a solid 
rebounder with an average seen 
hoards per game (145 this sea 
son)...A Patriot League All-star 
lor the third-straight season, 
Carroll's consistent play helped 
the Lady Bulldogs capture the 
Fisher Div. title (14-0) and earn 
the top-seed in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional tourney at 20-2...She 
helped guide Rockland to the 
Hall of lame tourney title with 
victories over eventual Div. 1 
slate champs Brainlree (62-38) 
and Div. 3 stale finalists Cardinal 
Spellman (46-37). earning an 
All-star nod...Carroll will con- 
tinue her basketball career at 
Rivier College in Neu 
Hampshire. Rockland coach Mai 
Lannin-Cotton: "Shauna is such 
a talented athlete. She's one of 
those players who everyone 
keyed on and she still scored her 

1 .(XK)th point. It was a great wa) 
to wnp-up her career'' 

Jess Mellen - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Forward - Rockland 
Was one of those players who 

did all the dirty work and did it 
well...Another five-year player, 
Mellen was a scoring threat 
when she needed to be, but her 
worth to the Lady Bulldogs (21- 
3) went far beyond points.. .The 
team's leading rebounder for the 
last two seasons. Mellen aver- 
aged 9.3 hoards per game (224 
this season) and finished with 
1,035 for her career... A consis- 
tenl scorer on the inside. Mellen 
racked up 212 points this winter. 
for an average 8.8 per 
game...Playing with two other 
talented forwards, Mellen had a 
great eye for the pass and was 
among the assist leaders with 95 
this season (four per 
game)...The three-time Patriot 
League All-star blocked 68 
shots for an average 2.8 per 
game ...Had 12 points and seven 
rebounds in the Hall of Fame 
tourney title game against 
Braintree. the eventual Div. 1 
state champs, and was named to 
the All-star team for her 
efforts...Pulled down 17 boards 
a day earlier against Cardinal 
Spellman and scored 11 points 
and 13 rebounds against the 
Cardinals in a quarterfinal loss 
in the Div. 3 South 
tourney...Mellen plans to con- 
tinue her basketball career at 
Roger Williams University. 
Rockland coach Mai Lannin- 
Cotton: "When Jess had to sit 
down for whatever reason we 
were not the same team. She 
was a great leader on the lloor 
and called all the plays." 

Jackie Kohenek - 
Sophomore 

Forward - Rockland 
Blistering speed is this young 

up-and-comers greatest asset 
on the court and il showed at 
Rockland this winter...Bobenek 
racked up 370 points this season 
to lead the I ad) Bulldogs in 
scoring lor the second-straight 
season with a 15.4 per game 
average . Scored the hulk o! her 
points on fast-break opportuni- 
ties, but was also a solid second- 
effort shooter with an average 
six rebounds per 
game.. .Tremendously athletic. 
Bohenek scored 13 points in the 
Lady Bulldogs' 62-38 victor) 
over eventual Div, 1 state 
champs, Braintree. in the Hall ol 
lame tourney championship, 
helping to guide the Rockland 
team to a 20-2 record and top 
seed in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional.. .There. Bohenek 
scored eight hard-lought points 
in a quarterfinal loss to 
Spellman. an eventual Div. 3 
slate finalists.   A two-lime PL 

All-star, Bohenek is also a tal- 
ented runner at RHS, running 
cross country in the fall and out 
door track in the spring...Just a 
sophomore, Bohenek still has a 
long career ahead of her at RHS 
Rockland coach Mai Lannin 
Cotton: "What can you say 
about a gazelle'.' Her quickness 
adds so much to our lineup. Her 
contribution has been 
immense." 

Steph Crawford - 
Sophomore 

Point-guard - Rockland 
She's everything a point-guard 

needs to be...Great shooter, 
great defender, great lloor lead- 
ership...Crawford isn't the 
flashiest player on the Rockland 
squad, but she does all the little 
things a team needs lo do to be 
successful and does them 
well...Crawford led the Lady 
Bulldogs (21-3) in a pair of cat- 
egories this winter, steals and 
free throws...The Patriot 
League All-star averaged 4.5 
steals per game 1110 this season) 
and shot 70 percent from the 
stripe...Crawford averaged just 
under 10 points per game (9.4) 
via 225 points...Had arguably 
the best games ol the season in 
the Hall ol lame tourney, partic- 
ularly in the championship 
against Braintree. There. 
Crawford racked up 14 points, 
four assists, and six steals in a 
62-38 victory over the eventual 
Div. 1 state champs. She was 
named the Tournameni MVP for 
her efforts Also a great 
defender, Craw lord helped pace 
the Lady Bulldogs lo a Fisher 
Div. title 114-1)i and top seed in 
the Div. 3 South tourney.. Just a 
sophomore. Crawford slill has a 
lot of hoop to play al RHS 
Rockland coach Mai Lannin- 
Cotton: "She was ihe key to our 
offense and our defense, sin- 
was ihe reason a lot ol teams 
could not effectively press us. 
Without her defense, I don'l 
want lo know what could have 
happened ihis season." 

Kale Carle/on - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Center - Sciluate 
Averaged over  IS points and 

12 rebounds pet game to finish 
her outstanding high school 
career...Named the Patriot 
League MVP lor the third 
straight season ..Immense in 
the Sailors' two state tourna- 
meni wins, notching 21 points 
and     12    rebounds    againsl 
Ashland and 21 points wilh 1(1 
hoards against Old 
Rochester. In those two games. 
made 24-of-29 free 
throws...Getting to the line and 
making those shots was routine 
lor Carle/on. a gilted scorer 
who can |*isi up, put the ball on 
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the floor and hit the IX looi 
jumper...Also controlled games 
on the defensive end with her 
rebounding and shot blocking 
skills...Being 6-fect Kill and 
possessing considerable 
instincts loi the game make her 
a major factoi 
defensively...Says bet best 
game of the season i ante Feb ' 
at home againsl Hu gham 
where she became Ihe lir-,1 play- 
er in SHS girls basketball histo 
ry to seore I .INK) career 
points...Finished thai night with 
24        points        and 14 
rebounds...Also a Marinerland 
All-Scholastic for soccer in ihe 
fall...Will play college basket- 
ball, and is deciding between 
Ithaca College and Merrimack 
College...Likely will study 
business 

Corey Cuddihy -Junior 
(.Hard - "si ilual. 

Already one of the ar 
perimeter   shooters,   ( uddihy 
improved her game this yen |c 
become a verj good all around 
player.   Her  instincts   I 
game  -  passing,  court 
and ability to gel hersell ' 
an open shoi     are fai above 
average for a high school play 
er. Says the  Sailor-   Dei    19 
win in Hingham was hei 
ihe season; m thai 
scored \') points, im ludi 
.'-pointer-    Also scored I1' on 
feb. 7 againsl Randolph, includ 
ing I"1 in the lirsi hall on five I 
pointers.   Il.nl a    >lid 
Jan. 27 in win ovei ' 
with   16 points,   II i 
release and isn't afraid I 
it  in .my   situation    ^ 
defender as well, combining 
wilh teammate and fell 
Scholastic   Heidi   Sheehan to 
hold most opposin 
in check     Recent 
high school  all   I 
Stonehill College  foi 
team that also I 
and anothet \li s, holastii 
Katelyn Stravinsky ol 
Norwell Plays '■ VI ball for 
the Hay State M i Played 
soccei tor si Is hei freshman 
and sophomore yeai - Plans to 
play basketball in . oil 

Heidi Sheehan - Junior 
Point Guard - ScHuate 

A very solid point gu 
IUSI about alway -; 
pass, Sheehan averaged close to 
-is    ,I--I-I-   pei    game    this 

year...Can find an open team 
male in transition or the hall 
Court Offense,  and often broke 
opponents' presses single hand- 
cdly Says one ol her besl 
game-  ol   Ihe   season  came   in 
Dec, 19 win over Hingham, 
where -he finished with 10 
points and eight 
assists.. .Another highlight was 
the    Sailors'    lirsi   win   over 
Duxbury;   Sheehan   ha 
points.  si\  rebound-  and  five 
assists,  and  head coach   Brian 
Buckley   called  her  "thi 
playei    on   the    floor"    that 
night    Played a great game in 

: Sniiili first round win 
hland, scoring i 

hei I', points in overtime     \ 
had five rebounds and si) 
th 'it    Sheehan often had 

f al least five rebounds 
her ba. I 

n    Control-   thi 
and lately make- ,i ba : 

rrect decision 
V good   hoot 
From the fh 

\ I. an excellent 
i    Plays AAU  ball 

Belle-     I'Ir. 
and Softball as 

Nils and I-considerin 
: college 
s.iniaiitba I mil - 

Sophomore 
I iii.ird - Silver Lake 

;ason wa 
the yi ii 

I ikers Sh 
■■ ho played  , 

points 
issing abilitii 

I 
n 

Defensively 
opposing  punt   gu 

5  il 'al 

efforts -he was named a Patriot 
League all star tins season an 
helped lead the Lakers to a li- 
lt) record, and the Lakers first 
tournament appearance in six 
yean Hei and the rest ol her 
young team should be a force to 
contend with in ihe Patriot 
League m the coming years 
She - a year round player who is 
devoted to the game and 
improving hei -kills. 

W'JMI coacl  1'   k Steele. "She 
just lake- a beating and keep- on 

She   .an   stand   up   to 
uards who handle the ball 

in the l. 
Erica Kale - Senior I (apt.) 

(.uard - Wcs mouth 
'I hi-  senioi   shooting   guard 

was   il, : .    fox us   lor 
es when lacing 

nth  this season   Kate 
in landing deep threat 

■■■ Ida ai- in scoring 
.-.nli just over  10 
le,  bul  was ham- 

i    final   game    as 
inted     on    the 

R ite wa  the onl> 
i on offense 
•.mi    double 
d  ovei   200 
pushing  her 

10 llialk 
koul perl, n 

ring 22 sec- 
ond hall points in erase a  13 

:  E iinei  a  win 
1 led ihe team in assists 

in 
she     was 

Bay Stale Leaj 
ason. lead 

-quad   In   a   surprising 

Head I 
. 

kept III. 
mi  and 

was \\\ 

Honorable Mention: 
Michelle Franey   Si (Capt.) - Forward   Abington 
lessie DeGraan   U    Point-guard   Braintree 
Samantha Lehi   Fr. - Center   Cohassel 
Amanda Harrington - St (Capt     Forward   Hanovei 
Jen King    It    Centei   I lingham 
Jackie Burke   Jr. (Capt.)   Point-guard   Hingham 
Ali Hubbard   Si   I ipl     Poi t-guard   Marshfieid 
Ally Stoyle - Soph    Forward   Pembroke 
MacganO Rourke   Soph.   Forward   Scituate 
Vmanda Graham   Soph    Forward   Silver Lake 
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All-Scholastic girls basketball team 
Cohasset's 
Gabriella 
Flibotte named 
among area's elite 

Editor's Note: The Mariner's 
All-Scholastic teams take into 
consideration town public 
school athletes from the 13 
towns covered by the 
Community Newspaper 
Company's South Shore office. 
Those towns tire: Abington. 
Braintree. Cohasset. Hanover. 
Hingham, Holbrook, Kingston 
(Silver Like HSl. Marshfield. 
Norwell. Pembroke. Rockland. 
Scituate and Weymouih. 

Vexl week   hockey. 

GabrMli Flibotte - 
Freshman 

i .II.IKI - Cohasset 
The i>nl\ freshman lo make 

the South Shore League All- 
Star team. Flibotte led the team 
in scoring with IS points per 
game...Simpl) knows how to 
put the hall in the basket, and 
can do it on the drive or from 
the outside...Didn't shy away 
from the spotlight, either, as 
she scored a game-high 20 
points in Division 4 South first 
round win over Bristol- 
Plymouth and 13 in semifinal 
loss to eventual slate champion 
Marian...Poured in a career- 
high 32 in an early February 
win over Nantucket...Scored 
25 points - including 19 in the 
second hall - in Jan. 20 come- 
back win over league rival 
Norwell. a victory lhal set the 
tone for the rest of the 
Skippers' I5-8 season...Also a 
very good defender that led 
Cohasset's vaunted press...By 
the end of the season, played 
just about every minute of 
every game...Also plays 
lacrosse...Cohasset coach 
John Levangie: "Gabby was 
our high scorer and probably 
one of our best defenders. She 
had a huge impact for us." 

Lauren Conway - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Guard - Abington 
This South Shore League 

All-star was the leading point- 
getter for the Green Wave this 
season, averaging just under 
14 points per game...A senior 
captain. Conway's quickness 
was among her greatest assets 
and helped guide Abington lo 
an 8-4 showing in the SSL, 
good for second place...Was a 
major catalyst in the Green 
Wave's ability to rebound from 
a tough 3-7 start to go 7-3 in 
their last 10 games and finish 
an even 10-10...Conway 
scored nine points in a big 
comeback win over Carver 
(36-29), which clinched a 
berth in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional tourney for 
Abington...There, the had a 
tough draw in facing defend- 
ing Div. 3 state champs, Case, 
in the opening round...A 
three-sport athlete at AHS, 
Conway played soccer in the 

fall and will rejoin the softball 
team this spring. 

Brittney Chappron - 
Senior 

Guard - Braintree 
Arguably the Division I state 

champions' most improved 
player. Chappron was one of 
three Wamps to average at 
least a dozen points per game, 
finishing at 12.1...The first 
team Bay State Conference 
All-Star led the team with 23 
3-pointers made on the sea- 
son... Also Braintrce's top free 
throw shooter, making clutch 
foul shots throughout the state 
tournament, including the 
game winners in the Division 1 
South semifinal against 
Framingham... Scored 60 
points in the Wamps' last four 
tournament games, including a 
team-best 19 against 
Framingham. and 14 in the 
slate championship game 
against Springfield 
Central...In addition to her 
scoring, she also provided 
Braintree with solid defense 
and another good ball-handler 
to complement point guard 
Jessie DeGraan...Was notice- 
ably quicker on the court this 
season, resulting in a lot more 
drives to the basket...A start- 
ing midfielder for the slate 
champion soccer team in the 
fall...Still considering her 
options for college, with 
Suffolk University as her top 
choice, with business as a 
desired course of 
study ...Braintree coach Nick 
Krot: "One of the things that 
gels forgotten about Brittney 
sometimes is her defense and 
key steals in crucial games. If 
she hadn't done thai, who 
knows what would've hap- 
pened." 

Maegan Cook - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Center - Braintree 
The inspirational leader of a 

stale  champion   learn.  Cook 
earns her second straight nod 
to        Marinerland's        All- 
Scholastic   team...Saw    her 
scoring  numbers  drop  from 
last season, bul made up for il 
with       rebounding.       tough 
defense and 
leadership...Scored four key 
points during overtime come- 
back against Brockton in 
Division I Soulh 
final...Always had the knack 
for coming up with clutch 
rebounds; just ask Lowell, who 
saw Cook get seven boards in 
Ihe second half and overtime 
of Ihe slate semifinal game al 
Ihe TD Banknorlh 
Garden...Had six points and 
five rebounds in slate champi- 
onship game against 
Springfield Central, and tipped 
oul the game's final rebound to 
help run oul Ihe 
clock...Consistently asked to 
guard the other team's best 
player, and usually shuts them 
down despite often giving up 
six or more inches.. .A second- 
team Bay Slate Conference 
All-Star   this   season...Also 

plays softball and volleyball 
for Braintree. and is a Iwo-time 
Marinerland All-Scholastic in 
the latter...Will continue her 
basketball career next year al 
Assumption College in 
Worcester...Undecided on a 
major, but is considering edu- 
cation or 
communications... Braintree 
coach Nick Krot: "I'm going 
to look back on my 27 years of 
coaching and Maegan will 
have a special place in my 
memory. She was our leader 
on and off the court. She 
brings out Ihe heart, fight and 
emotion of this team, and she 
does it with a love of ihe 
game." 

Stephanie Geehan - 
Senior 

Forward - Braintree 
After a strong regular season, 

the 6-foot Geehan stepped it 
up a notch in Ihe stale tourna- 
ment, scoring a team-best 98 
points in Ihose six games for a 
16.3 average...For the season, 
averaged 12.2 a game, and led 
the Wamps in rebounds and 
blocked shots... Scored a 
game-high 21 points, lo go 
with nine rebounds, in 
Division I slate championship 
game against Springfield 
Central...Had 20 points and 10 
rebounds in state semifinal win 
over Lowell...Finished with 
17 points and five blocked 
shols in Division 1 South final 
against Brockton...Scoring, 
passing, running Ihe floor, 
defending, leading last breaks: 
there isn't much Geehan can't 
do on the basketball 
court...Scored her 1.000th 
point on Feb. 14 against 
Brookline. and finishes her 
career at Braintree High with 
1,127 total points...Also a 
three-lime Marinerland All- 
Scholastic in 
volleyball...Made the Bay 
State Conference All-Star learn 
all four years in a Wamps uni- 
form...Will play basketball for 
Div. I Fairfield University on 
full scholarship...Braintree 
coach Nick Krot: "Often times 
you can look al a game on tape 
and recognize lhal Stephanie 
does so many things for the 
team, like changing oppo- 
nents' shots, blocking shots 
and then getting the rebound, 
starting the fast break...You 
don't always appreciate every- 
thing she does until you see it 
on film. She does a ton of 
things lhal are often over- 
looked." 

Merry MacDonald - 
Senior 

Forward - Braintree 
On a very balanced Braintree 

team thai had three girls aver- 
age in double figures. 
MacDonald led ihe Wamps in 
scoring at 12.6 points per 
game...Scored 12 or more 
points in all six tournament 
games, including a game-high 
16 in Division 1 South quarter- 
final win over Fontbonne 
Academy...Also had 19 in 
slate        semifinal        against 

Lowell...Despite playing with 
an injured finger on her shoot- 
ing hand in title game against 
Springfield Central. 
MacDonald finished with 13 
points and eight rebounds, and 
hit Ihe go-ahead shot with two 
minutes left...Often deadly 
with her trademark mid-range 
baseline jump shot, and could 
also put Ihe ball on the floor 
when needed...Finished her 
high school basketball career 
with over 900 points...Also a 
good rebounder and defend- 
er..^ remarkable all-around 
athlete. MacDonald is an All- 
Scholastic performer in volley- 
ball and softball...Will play 
those two sports at Wheaton 
College next year...Braintree 
coach Nick Krol: "The thing 
I'm going lo remember most 
about Merry is her rebounding 
effort in those last six games. 
She just got in there and did it 
all." 

Lesley Guenard - 
Sophomore 

Point-guard - Hanover 
Was the leading scorer on the 

Hanover squad despite being 
Ihe focus of every opposing 
defense...Guenard was third in 
the Palriol League Fisher Div. 
with an average 11 points per 
game.. .A highly athletic point- 
guard. Guenard was also a 
great defender, often drawing 
Ihe task of guarding the oppos- 
ing team's best player...Her 
consistent performance helped 
guide Ihe Lady Indians lo a 6- 
2 record in Ihe Fisher Div.. fin- 
ishing second behind only 
unbeaten Rockland...At 11-9 
overall. Hanover qualified for 
play in the Div. 3 South tour- 
ney, where they bumped into a 
lough Old Rochester team and 
fell 55-45...Guenard is a 
three-sport athlete al HHS, 
playing as a forward on Ihe 
soccer team in the fall and sec- 
ond baseman on the softball 
learn in Ihe spring...Just a 
sophomore, Guenard still has a 
long athletic career ahead of 
her at Hanover High. 

Jillian Watts - Junior 
Forward - Hingham 

Slipped into a starting role 
when center Hayley Wells was 
lost for Ihe winler and boy did 
Walls deliver...The forward 
was the leading scorer on the 
injury-laden Hingham squad, 
averaging 13 points per game, 
placing her third in Ihe Palriol 
League's Keenan Div...Watts 
helped power the 
Harborwomen squad lo a sec- 
ond-place finish in ihe PL 
Keenan with a 10-3 record, 
while going 12-6 overall...The 
PL All-siar, helped guide 
Hingham in a pair of big wins 
over rival Duxbury and a cou- 
ple slim losses lo champs 
Scituaic.A solid all-around 
player, Walts was great when 
driving lo ihe hoop and also 
provided solid defense in the 
paint...Just a junior. Walls will 
be one of a hosl of talented 
young players returning to Ihe 
court  for Hingham  nexl  sea- 
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Gabriella Flibotte was the only freshman to make this year's All- 
Scholastic girls basketball team. 

son. making the Harborwomen 
a learn lo watch. 

Kelsey Boothby - 
Senior (Capt.) 

(iuard - Holbrook 
One of Ihe most lalenled all- 

around athletes in Holbrook. 
Boothby is making her second 
all-scholastic appearance this 
year, having already garnered 
recognition for her work in the 
soccer season. On the hard- 
wood this season she led the 
Bulldogs in scoring and was 
ihe go to player in crunch lime 
for her learn. She averaged 15 
points a game this year with a 
few outstanding performances 
mixed in. Her efforts netted 
her Mayflower League all-star 
recognition as she helped lead 
Holbrook lo the Mayflower 
Small div. championship. She 
also helped lead her team to 
Ihe slate tournament before 
falling to stale champion 
Marian. She is a talented ath- 
lete thai also competes on the 
softball learn in Ihe spring. 

Head Coach Shannon 
Maloney, "Kelsey Boothby has 
become a great basketball 
player. She is an outstanding 
athlete, but she has become a 
great player. The girls look to 
her for the scoring." 

Terri Duffy - Senior 
(Capt.) 

(.'enter - Marshfield 
Paired with teammate Katie 

Wholey to create one of Ihe 
most feared scoring tandems in 
Ihe area...Duffy was a big 
presence in the paint, standing 
6-feet and doing serious dam- 
age... Was among Ihe leading 
scorers on the Lady Rams 
squad once again this season. 
averaging 17 points a 
game...She was behind onh 
Wholey (17.9) in the Old 
Colony League 
standings...Her play on Ihe 
inside helped Marshfield cap- 
lure its first OCL title in sever- 
al years (5-1 (...Duffy regular- 
ly scored in double-figures and 
was almost as equally consis- 
tent in the rebounding depart- 
ment too...Her stellar play 
helped the Lady Rams to an 

18-2 regular season record and 
second seed in the Div I South 
tourney...There, Duff) racket) 
up 24 points and 11 rebounds 
in a first-round lashing ovei 
Sandwich (55-38J...Also a lal- 
enled tennis player at MIIS 
Duff) will reprise her role as 
the No. I singles playei this 
spring...She plans to continue 
hei basketball career in col 
lege. 

Katie W hole) - 
Senior ((apt.) 

Forward - Marshfield 

With -her and Terri   Duff) 
lighting up the hoop, few could 
compete with Ihe Lad) Ram* 
ihis   season    A   greal   all 
around player   who was  the 
team's leading scorei tins sea 
son. Wholes made a name fb'i 
herself...Averaged 17'' points 
per game  10  lead  Marshfield 
and      the      Old      Colon} 
League...A  terrific   shootei 
Wholey's   pull-up   jumper 
were deadly...She was also 
never afraid  lo drive  inside 
when necessar) ...Also had a 
keen eye foi Ihe flooi and COO 
sis(entl) connected with Dully 
for   big   points   A   stel|aj 
defender, Wholey's consistent 
performance      this      season 
helped the Lad) Rams capture 
ihe OCL title C5-1) and earn; 
the No. 2 seed  in the  Div,   ', 
Souih tourne)   wuh .n\  IK-2- 
record...There, Wholes scored- 
I 7 points and had lour steals tit 
a 55-38 win user Sandwich !&■ 
the firsl  round    Defensively 
Wholey      shut     down     he. 
Sandwich opponent who Ba3 
hit five three pointers in a pre 
vious contest...The OCI  All 
siai plays hoop yeai round aiul 
plans to continue hei basket- 
ball career in college 

katelsn Stravinsk) - 
Junior '. 

Forward - Norwell        ; 
Despite missing Ihe last nuti 

games ol the season with A 
broken wrist. Stravinsk) W.K 

voted by South Shore League; 
coaches as the league's bciC 
player...Wrist has since healed 
nicely,    and    the    5 loots 
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forward is now focusing on 
playing AAU for Coastal 
Aihleiic.Led the SSL in scor- 
ing (for the second straight sea- 
son) at over 17 a game, and aver- 
aged 13 rebounds per contest for 
good measure...Also a very 
good passer and shot Mock- 
er... Scored the 1,000th point of 
her career - on a 3-pointer, no 
less - in Norwell's Jan. 17 win at 
Harwich.. .Had a season-high 2X 
points in that game...Constantly 
double- and triple-teamed, mak- 
ing her scoring output all the 
more impressive...Can score in 
the post or off the drive, finishes 
extremely well in traffic, and can 
step out and shoot it from the 
outside... Recently played in a 
high school all-star game in 
Stonchill College for a South 
team that also featured fellow 
All-Scholastics Corey Cuddihy 
and Heidi Sheehan. both of 
Scituate...Was the starting 
goalie for the SSL champion 
soccer team in the fall . Plans to 
play college basketball, and has 
started looking into schools in 
the New I.ngland area 

Shawna Carroll - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Forward - Kockland 
Ended her illustrious live-year 

RHS career by eclipsing the 
l.(XX)-point plateau this winter 
and finishing with I.(w 1 career 
points...The offensive catalyst 
throughout her five years on the 
court as a l.ady Bulldog. Carroll 
sacrificed some of her own scor- 
ing chances to assist 
others...Had an uncanny eye for 
the floor that resulted in her 
being one of the team's assists 
leaders with 3.7 per game ISS on 
Ihe season I... Racked up 346 
points this winter, avenging 
14.4 per game. .Was also a solid 
rcbounder with an average seven 
boards per game 1145 this sea- 
son!...A Patriot League All-star 
lor the third-straight season. 
Carroll's consistent play helped 
the Lady Bulldogs capture the 
Fisher Div. title (14-0) and cam 
the top-seed in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional tourney at 20-2...She 
helped guide Rockland 10 the 
Hall of Fame tourney title with 
victories over eventual Div. I 
slate champs Braintree (62-38) 
and Div. 3 slate finalists Cardinal 
Spellman (46-37), earning an 
All-star nod...Carroll will con- 
tinue her basketball career al 
Rivier College in New 
Hampshire. Rockland coach Mai 
Lannin-Cotton: "Shauna is such 
a talented athlete. She's one ol 
those players who everyone 
keyed on and she Still scored her 
I.IXXIth point. Il was a great way 
to wrap-up her career" 

Jess Mellen - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Forward - Rockland 
Was one of those players who 

did all the dirty work and did it 
well...Another five-year player, 
Mellen  was  a  scoring  threat 
when she needed to be, but her 
worth to the Lady Bulldogs (21- 
3) went far beyond points.. .The 
team's leading rebounder for the 
last two seasons, Mellen aver- 
aged 9.3 boards per game (224 
this season) and finished with 
1.035 for her career. .A consis- 
tent scorer on the inside. Mellen 
racked up 212 points this winter, 
for    an     average     8.8     per 
game...Playing with two other 
talented forwards. Mellen had a 
great eye for the pass and was 
among the assist leaders with 95 
this       season       (four       per 
game)...The three-time Patriot 
League   All-star   blocked   68 
shots  for an  average  2.8  per 
game.. .Had 12 points and seven 
rebounds in the Hall of Fame 
tourney    title    game    against 
Braintree. the eventual  Div.   I 
state champs, and was named to 
the    All-star    team    for    her 
efforts...Pulled down 17 boards 
a day earlier against Cardinal 
Spellman and scored 11 points 
and   13   rebounds  against  the 
Cardinals in a quarterfinal loss 
in      the      Div,      3      South 
tourney...Mellen plans to con- 
tinue  her  basketball  career at 
Roger   Williams   University. 
Rockland  coach   Mai   Lannin- 
Cotton:   "When Jess had to sit 
down for whatever reason we 
were not the  same team.  She- 
was a great leader on the floor 
and called all the plays." 

Jackie Kohenek - 
Sophomore 

Forward - Rockland 
Blistering speed is this young 

up-and-comer's  greatest   asset 
on the court and il showed at 
Rockland this winter...Bohenek 
racked up 370 points this season 
to  lead the  Lad)   Bulldogs in 
scoring lor the second-straight 
season with a   15.4  per game 
average    Scored Ihe bulk of her 
poinls on last-break opportuni- 
ties, but was also ,i solid second- 
ellort shooici with an average 
six rebounds per 
game.. Tremendously athletic. 
Bohenek scored 13 points in the 
Lady Bulldogs' 62-38 victor) 
over eventual Div I stale 
champs. Brainlree. in the Hall of 
Fame tourney championship. 
helping to guide the Rockland 
learn to a 20 2 record and lop 
seed in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional.. There. Bohenek 
scored eight hard-fOUghl points 
in a quarterfinal loss to 
Spellman. an eventual Div. 3 
stale finalists...A two-time PL 

All-star. Bohenek is also a tal- 
ented runner at RHS. running 
cross country in the fall and out- 
door track in the spring...Just a 
sophomore. Bohenek still has a 
long career ahead of her at RHS 
Rockland coach Mai Lannin- 
Cotton: "What can you say 
about a gazelle? Her quickness 
adds so much to our lineup. Her 
contribution has        been 
immense." 

Steph Crawford - 
Sophomore 

Point-guard - Rockland 
She's everything a point-guard 

needs to be...Great shooter. 
great defender, great floor lead- 
ership...Craw lord isn't the 
flashiest player on the Rockland 
squad, but she does all the little 
things a team needs to do to be 
Successful and does them 
well. .Crawford led the Lady 
Bulldogs (21-3) in a pair of cat 
egories this winter, steals and 
tree throws The Patriot 
League All-star averaged 4.5 
steals per game 1110 this season] 
and shot 70 percent from the 
stripe...Craw ford averaged just 
under 10 points per game (9.41 
via 225 points...Had arguably 
the best games o| the season in 
the Hall ol Fame tourney, panic 
ulaily in the championship 
against Braintree   There 
Crawford racked up 14 points, 
four assists, and si\ steals in a 
62-38 victory over the eventual 
Div. I state champs She was 
named the Tournament MVP for 
her efforts.. .Also a great 
defender, Craw lord helped pace 
the Lady Bulldogs to ,, Rshei 
Div title I 14-0) and top seed in 
the Div. 3 South tourney Just a 
sophomore. Crawford still has a 
lot of hoop to play at RHS 
Rockland coach Mai Lannin 
Cotton: "She was the key to our 
offense and our defense. She 
was the reason a lot ol teams 
could not effectively press us 
Without her defense. I don't 
want to know what could have 
happened this season." 

Kate i ai K /mi - 
Senior ((apt.) 

Center - Scituate 
Averaged over IS points and 

12 rebounds per game to finish 
hei   outstanding   high  school 
careei    Named    the    Patriot 
League   MVP  for  the  third 
Straight   season...Immense   in 
the Sailors' iwo state tourna 
menl wins, notching 21 points 
and     12     rebounds     against 
Ashland and 21 points with 10 
hoards against Old 
Rochester   .In those Iwo games, 
made 24-of-29 live 
throws.. .Getting to the line and 
making those shots was routine 
loi Carle/on. a gilted scorer 
who can posl up, put the ball on 

the floor and hit Ihe IX-fooi 
jumper...Also controlled games 
on Ihe defensive end with her 
rebounding and shot blocking 
skills...Being 6-lect tall and 
possessing considerable 
instincts loi the game make her 
a majoi factoi 
defensively...Says her best 
game of the season ;ame Feb. ! 

at home against Hit 
where she became the lii i pla) 
er in SHS girls basketball histo- 
ry to score 1,000 career 
points...Finished thai night with 
24 points and 14 
rebounds..  Also  ,i  \l.nineil.ind 
All-Scholastic for toccei in the 
fall...Will play college 
ball, and is decidin 
Ithaca College and Merrimack 
College. ..Likely    will 
business 

Corey Cuddihy - Junloi 
<,u.ii(i - Scituate 

Already one ol the an 
perimeter   shooters.   ( uddlhy 
unproved hei yea] to 
become a very go,..: .,., 
player. .Her instinct 
game  -  passing,  col ;' 
and ability to get hersell 
an open shot     are    u 
average for a high school play 
ei    Says the Sailoi    Dei   19 
wm in Hingham wa  h 
the  season:  m thai  . I 
scored 19 points, includi 
,; |»'inters.. Also   con ' 
Feb. 7 against Rand' ilpl   iiK lud 
ing 17 in Ihe first hall oi 
pointers, .Had a solid . 
Jan. 27 in win ovei M 
with   16 points    II 
release and isn't  il ... 
It   m   any    situal  
defender as well, combining 
with teammate an I 
Scholastic   Heidi   SI 
hold most opposin] 
in check   . Recently pla 
high   school   all ■'. 
Stonchill  College  foi 
team thai also fealui 
and   anothei    Ml 
Katelyn        Stravinsky 
Norwell    Pla) 
the  Bay  State Ma        Played 
soccei  for sils  hei  . 
ami sophomore yen -    Plans to 
play basketball in  ol 

Heidi Sheehan - Junior 
Point Guard - Scituate 

A vet) solid potni i 
nisi about always n 
pass, Sheehan averaged close to 
i\    assists    I'd    game   this 
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year...Can tintl an open team 
male in transition or the- hall 
COUIt "flense, and often broke 
opponents' presses single hand- 
ed!) Says one ol hei best 
games ol the season came in 
Dec I1* win over Hingham 
where she finished with II) 
points and 
assists .Another highlight was 
the Sailors' first win over 
Duxbury; Sheehan had is 
points, six rebounds and  live 
assists,  and  head  coach   lin.in 

called   hei      ': 
playei on the floor" that 
night Played a greal game in 
Division ' South first round win 

hland, scorii 
hei 16 points in overtime 
had live rebounds and six 

',1    Sheehan often had 
:  11 leasl :. ere 

from her hai I 
Conti 

and rarely, make- a b I 
incorn decision 
offense    A good shool ■ 
ticularlv  from ihe fi 

\l-i> .in excellent 
1    Plays   AAI    ball 

Belle-     PI . 
and Softball .1 

SHS and is considerii 
in< ollege 
Samantha I ord 

Sophomore 
(.u.ird • Silver I 

reason was  ■ 
in  yi 

nl the Lakers. She    1 
I 

eason she 

at 
ivel) she v. : 

■ 

■ steals 

efforts she was named .1 Patriot 
Ix-uguc all-siar this season an 
helped lead the Lakers to a II- 
111 record, and the Lakers first 
tournament appearance in six 
yean Hei and the test oi her 
young team should he .1 force to 
contend with in the Patriot 

a- in the coming years. 
She - .1 yeai round player who is 
devoted to the game and 
improving hei ^kil)-. 

Head coach Dick Sleele, She 
IU-I lake- .1 beating and keep- on 
ticking   She can  stand up 10 
mosi guards who h lie the ball 
in the I 

Erfca Kale - Senior i( apt) 
(.u.ir r| - \\ iv mouth 

I ■ 

iiv   focus   lor 
defen 

this   season    Rate 
leep threat 
in scoring 

.I'II  just  over   10 
poini bul wa   ham- 

final  game    .1- 
inted    on     the 

ite vv.i the onl) 
tion on offense 
nstant   double 
red ovei   200 

11   pushing   her 
700 mark 

■    11 perl rrn 
sec • 

win 
team in assists 

this j me I ;oi hei 
1 

.   all- 
1 lii 
prisii      J-12 

He.1.:! 

was 
and 

was hi 

Honorable Mention: 
Michelle Franey,   Si (Capt.]   Forward   Abington 
lessie DeGraan   li    P Braintree 
Samantha 1 entei   Cohasset 
Amanda Harringl       - t     Forward   II 
Jen King   li    < . ham 
Jackie Unit 
AliHubbard   Si [Capt.i   Point-guard   Marshfield 
Ally Stoyle   Soph    I orward   Pembroke 

in O'Rourke   Soph ■ Forward - Scituate 
VrnandaGraham   Soph    Forward   Silver Lake 
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EUSPH] 
AtoZ Boalssorks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.tfiefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonIine.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Cand) House 
www.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny, Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 

EmnrnMsmmm 
Partners Investment Properties. 11 < 
www.PIPRE.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sv l\ 1.1\ In the Sea 
www.svfviasbvthesea.com 

wEmsESZEMnm 
Handyman (onnection 
www.hand) manconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintrce Athletic 
w w w. atlantissportsclubs.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMC Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
w w w. blacktiespa.com 

Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

rmaaEsmnmm 
Plv mouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School ol Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com ■■vis, nmunm 
Driftwaj Auto Sales A: Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservators 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga A: Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastaIcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
w w w.crescehtre.com 
ERA BelsitO A; Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
w w vt.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
w w w.snugpub.com 2____.»———^_^___^^^^__^        ••  >• M.sllllvmill.l Ulll 

Hingham Comnninits Center 
www.hinghamcommunitvcenter.com 
■ -..   Lnllllt'iMf 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business & Career 
Resource Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

Raffael's at Nantaskel 
www.raffaels.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DM0 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

mnnmni 
Feat of Clay 
www. feafofclay pottery. com 

U—J m 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepllgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamreflnishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire & Alignment, Inc. 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

znznnnnm 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

7th grade boys win Patriot 
League basketball championship 

FROM BASKETBALL. PAGE 15 

scored 29 points and led the way 
for the Cohasset squad. Cohasset 
won, 63-54, with Derek 
"Iceman" Youngman coolly nail- 
ing key foul shots down the 
stretch to put the game out of 
reach. 

The championship game was 
held the next day at the new 
Whitman-Hanson Regional High 
School against Abington, a team 
that Cohasset had beaten on the 
road but lost to at home during 
the regular season. The game 
started slowly, and after four 
minutes the score was tied 2-2. 

Cohasset, however, began to 
build a lead as Youngman ran a 
patient offense that rotated the 
ball to Jones and Ben Campbell 
on the wings and into Seksay in 
the low post and Pontes in the 
high post. Outside shooting by 
Jones and Campbell, artful slash- 
es through traffic to the basket by 
Pontes from the high post, and 
low-post moves by Seksay com- 
bined to help Cohasset build a 
lead. 

Jack Carrier entered the game 
and controlled the boards with a 
rebound on his first play. A short 
while later Carrier hit a jumper in 
traffic to help Cohasset maintain 
its advantage. Sam Richardson 
came off the bench to spark the 
Cohasset offense, first with a fast 
break basket and then with a nice 
up and under fake that left his 
defender in the air and 
Richardson with an open jumper 
that he nailed.   Cohasset led by 

five at the halfway point. 
Eric Wasel and Mike Monaco 

started the second half for 
Cohasset. Wasel claimed the low 
post as his own, and snared every 
rebound that came his way. 
Monaco took over the reins of 
the Cohasset offense at point 
guard and ran it with sure hands. 

During one Cohasset offensive 
possession a long rebound 
evolved into a broken play at the 
foul line. Monaco dove for the 
ball, out-hustling two Abington 
defenders, and dished to a team- 
male down low for an easy bas- 
ket. Alex Harper entered the 
game and took over at the small 
forward slot, playing tough 
defense and snaring a key 
rebound. Cohasset built a seven- 
point lead at one point, and it 
began to look as though the 7th 
grade boys might win going 
away. 

Abington. however, was not a 
team to be easily denied, and 
clawed its way back into the 
game with three point shooting 
and tough defense. Abington 
worked away at the Cohasset 
lead until the score was tied at 35. 
Then, with a little over two min- 
utes left in the game, Abington 
hit another three-pointer to take 
the lead 38-35. 

With the game on the line 
Cohasset switched to a man-to- 
man defense, and stopped 
Abington on its next possession. 
Seksay, the dominant rebounder 
the entire championship game, 
rose above the crowd one more 
time to claim the ball.   Seksay 

made an oudet pass to Campbell, 
who pushed the ball up the floor 
and calmly knocked down a 
three pointer to tie the game at 
38. 

Time was running out, and the 
pressure was on. On its next pos- 
session Abington tried an ill- 
advised pass across the floor 
while trying to execute its half- 
court offense. With just a shade 
over 30 seconds left on the clock 
Jones intercepted the ball and 
drove the length of the court for 
the go-ahead basket to put 
Cohasset ahead 40-38. 

Cohasset had the lead and, after 
another Seksay rebound, had the 
ball again with time running out. 
Cohasset began to use the clock 
and kept the ball in the hands of 
Youngman and Jones. Abington 
kept fouling to stop the clock, 
finally putting Youngman on the 
line. 

Youngman. like the day before, 
hit both foul shots to put the 
game out of reach, 42-38. 
Campbell was fouled next, and 
booked the final point of the 
championship game with another 
foul shot to make the final score 
43-38. 

Patriot League officials hon- 
ored the entire Cohasset team at 
center court after the game, 
before an enthusiastic and appre- 
ciative crowd, introducing each 
player individually. During the 
post-game ceremonies Robert 
Jones was named Most Valuable 
Player of the championship 
game. 

New look for lady laxers 
FROM LADY LAXERS, PAGE 15 

players. In this system, there are 
no role players. Everybody has to 
be able to go forward, and every- 
body has to be able to come back 
on defense." 

The Skippers are also deep in 
the midfield. particularly with the 
arrival of freshman Gabriella 
Flibotte. the all-time leading 
scorer in the girls youth program. 

"The best way to describe it is. 
as well as she plays everything 
else, her best sport is lacrosse." 
said Jaffe. 

Evans and junior Emily 
Coggins will both play a big role 
in the midfield. as will junior 
Caren Garber. who has been bat- 
tling illness during the preseason. 
Jalle says sophomores Jen Silvia 
and Grace Steele will also be in 
the midfield mix. 

Joanna Hamilton, who has 
looked very good in practice, 
will return for her third year as 
Cohasset's starter in net. Jaffe 
says Hamilton could be in for a 
breakout season as one of the 
league's top goalies. Junior 
Aisling Guinee will be her back- 
up. 

One of the biggest question 
marks for Cohasset heading into 
the season is who will be playing 
defensively in front of Hamilton. 
Junior Colleen Richardson is the 

only returning player with signif- 
icant varsity experience at that 
position, and will see a lot of 
playing time. Another junior, 
Tessa Leahy, will be on the field 
a lot, as well. 

Senior Jessica Wheelwright, 
who moved back into town after 
a couple years in Wisconsin, and 
freshman Lindsay Hill are both 
in the picture at defense. Hill is 
one of two Cohasset players, 
along with Flibotte, to have made 
the MassELITE program this 
year. 

Junior Lara Novak and sopho- 
mores Sarah Brown and Stefi 
Belz will also likely be in the 
defensive rotation. Whereas most 
high school teams play a zone 
defense, Jaffe plans to use a lot of 
man-to-man. which requires 
great physical conditioning and 
communication between players. 

The coach isn't worried about 
the conditioning part, saying, 
"Nobody is going to be in better 
shape than we are." It is the latter, 
though, that Jaffe says will be a 
work in progress throughout the 
season. 

"Playing that man-to-man puts 
a premium on communication," 
Jaffe said. "We have a lot of play- 
ers that can play man, but they 
have to learn to communicate 
better." 

Jaffe. who will be assisted by 
JV coach Beth Pierson. will be 
looking to guide the Skippers to 
their fifth straight trip to the state 
tournament. The next goal will 
be to win at least one tournament 
game, which Cohasset has not 
done in the program's history. 

Cohasset has an extremely 
tough beginning to its schedule, 
with Nantucket. Scituate. 
Falmouth. Duxbury. Cape Cod 
Academy and defending 
Division 2 stale champion 
Norwell as the team's first si\ 
opponents. One may think that 
with a young team still learning 
to play with one another, Jaffe 
would not look favorably upon 
such a difficult stretch to open 
the season. 

But. while admitting that he's 
not sure what to expect in the 
first few weeks of the season. 
Jaffe sees a big positive in pla>- 
ing some powerhouses early. 

"I like the fact that we tee 
Norwell and Duxbury only once, 
and that we see them early in the 
year." he said. "I like the fact 
that, if teams are going to have to 
go through Norwell and 
Duxbury to win a state title, we 
are going to be a much different, 
much better team in June than we 
are in April." 

CHS boys lacrosse has a lot of options 
FROM BOYS LACROSSE. PAGE 15 

work for someone his size. 
Senior Zack Etkind and juniors 

Conor Holway. Ryan Kucinski 
and Bobby Meikleham will all 
see playing time in the back line. 
Etkind missed most of last sea- 
son with a broken leg, but has 
recovered nicely and had a solid 
Bason at defensive end for the 
football team. 

Etkind and Kucinski, whom 
Curran praised for his hard work 
during the winter, will both like- 

ly see some time at the long-stick 
middie position. 

Libby had a magnificent run in 
the state tournament last year, 
and Curran says the senior goalie 
has continued his top form this 
preseason. Libby has allowed 
just three goals in four scrim- 
mages against some quality com- 
petition in Franklin, Boume, 
Medford and Portsmouth. Rl. 
Sophomore Nathan Porter will 
serve as a capable backup. 

Much like the girls team, the 
boys have a difficult beginning to 

the season, opening with 
Nantucket Sunday afternoon and 
then hosting arch-rival Scituate 
on Tuesday. Before April 
Vacation, the Skippers will have 
also played Falmouth. 
Bamstable and defending 
Division 1 state champion 
Duxbury. 

On the sidelines, Curran will be 
joined this season by Ronan 
Buick. graduate of CHS and 
Providence College and a 
lacrosse star at both schools. 

Attention Cohasset Youth Baseball and Softball Parents 

Greg Trelcaven Carpenters 
ww w.treleavencarpenters.com 

The CYBSA is holding the 
player drafts for the 2006 
American (9-11 yr. olds) and 
National League (6-8 yr. olds) 
Baseball and Farm League (5-6 
yr. olds) teams and Instructional 
Softball (7-8 yr. olds) and Minor 
League Softball (9 -10 yr. olds) 
on Thursday, April 6"* at 7 pm 
at Atlantica Restaurant. 

All interested coaches and 
assistant coaches are asked to 
attend. At this meeting, coaches 
will be assigned teams and play- 
ers will be placed on teams. In 
addition, divisional schedules, 
Linle League and local CYBSA 
rules and other helpful coaching 
material will be distributed. 

The CYBSA is also holding a 

mandatory coaches clinic on 
Saturday. April 8™ from 8am to 
10am in the Cohasset High 
School gym. We require that at 
least one coach from each team 
attend this clinic. The CYBSA is 
fortunate to have Lou Rettman, 
minor league scout and local 
baseball instructor conducting 
the session. Parents who are 
interested in learning appropriate 
baseball and softball instruction- 
al techniques are also welcome to 
attend this clinic. 

Little League now requires 
background checks on all league 
volunteers to ensure the safety of 
the children entrusted to our 
care. Should you be interested in 
coaching and have not already 

done so, please bring a photo- 
copy of your license to the clin- 
ic where you will be asked to fill 
out the necessary forms. 

Individuals, however well 
intentioned, not complying will 
not be allowed to coach. 
Questions regarding this require- 
ment may beJ 
confidentially directed to Liami 
O'Connell at (781) 383-9538. 

Questions regarding the 
League draft and coaches clinics 
may be also directed to Liam at 
(781)383-9538. 

The CYBSA is always looking 
for coaches. If you are interested 
in being a part of the 2006 sea- 
son, please attend the player's 
draft on April 6th. 
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CANDIDATES CORNER 
Carr announces 
candidacy 

My name is Ted Carr and I am 
running for the Cohasset Board 
of Selectman. 

While my wife Tanya and I 
moved here relatively recently. 1 
am absolutely committed to 
Cohasset for two simple reasons 
- my son Clayton, who is almost 

"three years old. and my daughter 
Carrington, who is eighteen 
months old. Clayton and 
Carrington will grow up in 
Cohasset, they will go to school 
here, and they will learn about 
the world from the people who 
live here. That's a tremendous 
gift from Cohasset to my family, 
a gift I want to repay with all I 
can do. 

Tanya and I have lived in sev- 
eral different cities and traveled 
for work to many different coun- 
tries. So. when it came time to 
settle down and choose a place ti > 
raise our family, we knew what 
we wanted — a town Ihjt would 
give our children a quality edu- 
cation, safety and security, and a 
strong sense of community. As 
we looked around, the decision 
became simple; Cohasset was 
where we would live. 

Growing up in Boston. I knew 
Cohasset was a wonderful place, 
but I had no idea that this beauti- 
ful little town had so much depth. 
My family has been touched by 
Cohasset \ sense of community 
and impressed by its quality of 
services. But most ol all. we fell 
in love with how Cohasset cher- 
ishes its history while lacing its 
future. 

I am running lor Selectman 
because I want to use my combi- 
nation of extensive public ser- 
vice, management experience, 
and academic training to help 
Cohasset tackle the critical issues 
it faces today and to set tin.' right 
course for our future. While I 
now own a small business m 
Cohasset. I previously spent fif- 
teen years in public service, 
working in Washington D.C. lor 

' the White Mouse, the Commerce 
Department, and the U.S. 
Department ol Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) 
After this extensive hands mi 
government career, I returned to 
school to eam a Masters degree 
in Public Administration at the 
Harvard Kennedy School ol 
Government, where I studied 
leading theories on governance, 
urban policy, and sustainable 
development. 

In many ways, my government 
background has trained me Well 
for the job of Selectman. My 
experiences at HI;D involved 
working with over 2IKI towns 
across the country on communi- 
ty development, man) of them 
facing challenges similar to 
Cohasset.       As   Director   of 

Operations, I fought for fair 
housing for senior citizens and 
lower-income families. My time 
at the Commerce Department 
taught me how to negotiate bud- 
gets, a crucial skill for any town, 
and to identify sustainable eco- 
nomic development opportuni- 
ties. I also became familiar with 
government procurement 
processes, now critical to 
Cohasset as we have lost $1.3 
million in annual state funding 
over the past four years. 

Lessons learned from my busi- 
ness life also will guide my deci- 
sions. Having worked for 
Harvard after finishing my 
Masters degree, I understand the 
ongoing need to fund and main- 
lain good schools. And as the 
owner of a small company, 1 
know the importance of keeping 
taxes low and government effi- 
ciency high, so that local busi- 
nesses can create jobs, drive eco- 
nomic growth, and pay good 
salaries to their employees. 

With me, what you see is what 
you get. I've learned that gov- 
ernment works best when it is 
open and welcomes participa- 
tion. The Kennedy School 
trained me to analyze issues 
using a variety of tools, and to 
maintain a fair process when 
making policy decisions. My 
positions will be based on facts 
and I always will tell you the 
facts that guide my decisions. In 
this spirit, as part of my cam- 
paign for Selectman, I have dis- 
cussed some of the key policy 
issues facing Cohasset in die 
newspapers, on television, and 
on my website. If you would like 
to know more about my views 
and the facts underlying them, 
please visit: 

www.CarrfprCQhassei.com, 

The town of Cohasset offers 
my family a wonderful place to 
leam. a lovely environment in 
which to grow, and a friendly 
community to know. In tum. I 
offet you a tremendous amount 
ol government experience, pub- 
lic policy training, and fresh 
ideas. I think my skills, educa- 
tion, and leadership can be put to 
work lor the benefit of our town 
now I hope to offer a new face 
and a fresh perspective to the 
Board a perspective that 
reflects the reasons why my fam- 
ily and so many others have 
moved to Cohasset over the past 
lew scars. I believe that these 
are the same reasons why so 
many families have stayed. 

Now more than ever. Cohasset 
needs leaders with fresh perspec- 
tive to address the complex chal- 
lenges we lace When you vote 
on April Sth. please choose the 
person with the qualifications 
and know ledge to serve our town 
most effectively. I offer the lead- 
ership, experience, and training 

glooming tyOuiu MJ JAUXO, 

JT. 

A Progress!** Cantos Salon 

Call 781-383-3335 

for information K 
Johnarhan Livingston Square 

130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower level ol building facing ibe street 

Come See 
Our New 
Location! 

Peruvian   Handcraft 

-Easter Clothing (or Infants 
-Baby Alpaca Shawls & Sweaters 
-925 Sterling Silver Jewelry 
-Wraps & Shawls lor Proms 

For a unique shopping experience please slop by. 
89 South Stre«t, Hlngham-781-74f>4599-Hours: Tu»».-Sot. IM 

LITTKE DENTAL dgggggff 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Grown and Bridge, 

Bem <> i '(i hie Pros III el ics, 
h'n I/IIIIII n I ics, Perilidon I ies 

^_     Kirnina Hour* AraUablr   ■*■ 
lliml Iniurttncr I'lan* irrrplrrt    ^Bk 

188 I Jacob Street, KU-. 3A. Hintfhnin 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit u» at www littkedtntal com 

Everyone 
« Man* smiles 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply) 

Dpalescence COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

necessary to help our community 
face the future. 

Classroom teaching 
a top priority 

At a recent meeting with sup- 
porters, Lee Jenkins further dis- 
cussed her action plan of 
"Progress Through Priorities". 

As the disclosures of the 
Benchmark Study indicate we 
are spending more per pupil and 
have more staff per hundred stu- 
dents, yet parents are very con- 
cerned about test results, the lack 
of electives and the continuing 
security issues at the schools. 

During the candidate's debate. 
Lee suggested a unique approach 
to solve some of our inherent 
problems by making more effec- 
tive use of our professionals. By 
adopting a private school/colle- 
gial model to have all of our pro- 
fessional stall teach one course 
per year we can increase the 
number of electives while also 
increasing the amount of time 
our professionals come in con- 
tact with the students. This will 
keep them in touch with what is 
actually going on in the most 
important aspect of our district 
the classroom, which is Lee's top 
priority. 

For more information visit: 
ElectLeeJenkins.com 

Carr hosts pancake 
breakfast, debate 

To rally support and attendance 
at the Town Meeting, Ted and 
Tanya Carr will be hosting a free 
pancake breakfast at their home 
at 88 South Main St., on 
Saturday. April 1 from 8 a.m. to 
10 a.m. 

All are welcome. Come meet 
Ted Carr and rally with your 
neighbors to the Town Meeting. 

If you missed the Selectmen 
Debate, video clips of answers to 
each question are available on 
Can's website: www.carrforco- 
hasset.com. 

Compare the candidates and 
see where they stand on your 
issues. 

Coffee for Can 
Former Selectman Ronnie 

McMorris and her husband 
David will be hosting a coffee on 
Sunday, April 2 at 89 Doane Si . 
fr 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

( i illcc events are an opportuni- 
ty to learn more about Carr. I"hey 
are not fundraisers: Carr is not 
accepting donations. 

Watch for an invitation in your 
mailbox for coffee hours the 
week before the election. 

CHS grad's career hits the big time 
Hometown 
experience helped 
set the stage 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

Ron Nicynski is part of the new 
generation of Broadway-bound 
theatre producers. 

But the Cohasset native also 
brings a sense of old school, tradi- 
tional charm and humility to his 
chosen career path. Granted, Ua- 
ditional might not be the first 
word that comes to mind in 
describing the latest ol 'Nicynsld - 
career landmarks. He's currently a 
producer Of the North American 
tour of live hnsler's Broadway 
show "The G<xxl Body." which 
makes its Boston debut at 
Emerson College's Cutler 
Majestic Theatre last week 
(March 21-26). 

"The Good Body" is Ensler's 
follow-up — a sequel ol sorts 
to her acclaimed, breakthrough 
one-woman show "The vagina 
Monologues," the actress/writer's 
frankly honest, often provocative, 
collection of narratives revolving 
around a part of the female anati i 
my, which, in die words ol puhlii 
ity and press releases, did nothing 
less than ignite a movement thai 
has exploded into a global phe- 
nomenon. 

In her latest creation. Ensfcl 
turns the same unique eye to the 
rest of the female form. "The 
Cicxxj Body" is "an inside look at 
the outside," aiming to explore the 
cultures of beauty, lex id and desire 
from the views of women from all 
cultures, and how they feel com- 
pelled to change the way they 
lixik in order to lit in. Described 
as uproarious and insightful 
similarly to Monologues the 
show puts its particular physical 
focus on the belly, and Ensler's 
own personal journey coming to 
terms with her "less-than-flat. 
l>isi 40's stomach." 

Nicynski, however, simply 
pri/es the opportunity to he 
involved in such a big-time the- 
atre production, which he also 
considers to he lun. entertaining 
and innovative 

"It's very exciting lor me to he 
part ol something professionally 
that I've studied lor .til my life 
growing up in Cohasset. and that I 
wanted to make ,i career ambi- 
tion," Nicynski said. "You dream 
about working at this level ol the 
business when you're studying 
theatre .iris back home, in school 
or at college. It's the main goal 
that really drives you 

"I can understand how The 
CJixxl Bixly' as a play is very 
empowering lor women, much 
like The vagina Monologues' is. 
giving women strength and conli 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

,sPWChildreD'sM 
^,1^      A Creative and Playful Setting      M«(J 

for Children 

An exciting environment where learning is fun! 

We oiler sell-directed hands-on Interactive 
exhibits in a lun, sale environment. Child's Play is now accepting 
birthday partie«. year-end school celebrations and held trips 

Please contact us for details or visit our website wwwchildspl.iymuseum cow 
293 Libbey PjnVvray.We/mouth • 781-337-7920 

FREE PARKING • HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 

• RIVER WIND, rM:; 

Summer Fun at 
River Wind Farm Riding Camp 

Open to riders ol all ages and abilities Each 
one-week session will offer riding instruction, 

basic horsemanship, games and crafts. 

Dates: June 27-30, July 11-14, 
July 18-21 and July 25-28. 

To enroll call Susan Boyer 
at 781-588-9090 

River Wind Farm, 49 Cross Street. Pembroke 
781 826 8543 • www.rlverwlndfarm.com 

1999 CHS grad. Run Nicynsld 

dence in how they feel about their 
bodies and self-image he -aid 
"But lor me. as a man. I find it to 

he very entertaining 
engaging. At this earl) stage in 
mj professional career, i m very 
proud to work with someone like 
Eve Ensler, who is such ,i strong. 
intelligent, dedicated and estab- 
lished performer." 

Nicynsld is doing well ,ii this 
early stage in his career, a 
duction team member ol the well- 
noted   Harriet   New 
Productions in New "i rl 
spring.    2(KM     With     Leve 
Productions from his office |ust 
outside Times Square  N 
has worked on the New York pro- 
ductions       ol STOMP." 
"Shockheaded Peter," and the 
award   winning   l\1.v\   film 
"Pulse: A STOMP Odyssey." He 
has also produced .> presentation 
ol "Wild Tune" starring Kat and 
the Kings in I .as Vegas, .■> well as 
a special New York presentation 
ol the South African play   At Her 
Feet," h\ Nadia Davids 

A I9W Cohasset High School 
graduate. Niiynski. 25, grew up 
in the theatre, most notably work- 
ing at the South shore Regional 
Theatre and his hometown 
Cohasset Plays By the Sea com 
pany With CPBS, which he eo- 
lounded with Cohasset resident 
Sharon Weber, Nicynski worked 
in virtually every aspect ol 
onstage production, including ,KI 
in;-', stage crew, -ei design and the 
position ol director/exei utive pro 
ducer. 

Also .n CPBS he worked 
alongside family members who 
were also quite active ll 
and production, such .i- hi 
er Dec Dee Nicynski. his sister. 
Krista. 20. who's currently study- 
ing fashion and design ai the 
University ol Arizona, and his 
brother, Joseph, 2;. ,i musician 
,md photographer, who still lues 
in Cohasset 

Iso Fondly  remem 
bers other locals     and fry 
Dee Dee's      who played active 
roles iii .   well 
such a- Cohasset resideni 
Roche,   l.i/   Bates   an 
Campbell, .i professional 
w lii i w i nked • m i hi ire igraphy |i H 

musical shows ,ii P|ay>   llv  the 
Sea 

"Thai was what real 
my mosi important iht ■■■ 
ence    before    colk 
Nicynski about Ins . 

Nicynski continued the.i 

study ,ii Boston) lolfej 
played King Herod in .■■ : 
lion ol   "Jesus Chrisl S . 
and KingCIaudiU! in   I 
the tollei      i 
Aits Center  H< 
Outreach Committee Cl 
lor Boston ('ollege - ITx ii 
Council, and Financial Di 
lor   The Dramatics Society   in 
Boston. 

Aftei B.C   Nicynski m 
New York City in 2" 
his proiession.il career  He cm 
rently lives on New York's upper 
east sale with his girlfriend, Mia 
Havel, whom Nicynski said is i 
distant     relative     ol 
Czechoslovakian presideni      a> 
well as poci and play ■ 
Vaclav Havel 

"My particulai la 
ducer is in w    ■ 
l.ir. entertainin 

■ 

productions" he 
really my main focus wl 

ites me fron 
ers in the theatrt 

Lit 

who like to introduce the 

"Al this point loi me. II 

ing with Eve 11 nsl 
pan  ol  the  follow   . 

thai 
.! rewarding 

DOCTOR DISP:<SALinc 
Waste Recycling Systems 

1-888-696-6555 • 781-848-7777 

RQLLOFK ON I MM K 1)1 MI'si | KS 

Best Prices * Same I>J> Service 
( oruuuction * Demolition • I »»• Di 

Slump- • ( on rn   ■ Bndi • Vard - 

ROI I   Oil   1 ()\| UNI H in   MI'M 1 tt 
1 
■ 

■ 

snirii|i>   brick .triil s.ir.t 
' i hour* <• <IJ* • " *IJ» - 

. 
mm-doctord ipoi 

1 

i 
J&E EXCAVATING 

& 

BOBCAT SERVICE 
• Retaining Walls 
• Septic Systems 
• Site Work 

• Sea Walls 
• Foundations 
• Tree Removal 

508-830-6933 

Ljnunene  Privacy S^ee'S o   - 
iie*"t>My o' blinds The snee's c3" I 

dosed to* diffused i ighl 
closed iof gri itt   .   ■ . . 

RARROW^ 
J I III    \\l\lu IVA   SHi H'l'l t      J 

365 Boylston Street. Newton MA • 617-964-4580 • www Barrows, bu 
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THINKING of a 

POOL? 
FREE       FREE    NOHOMEY 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Airmen fly into town 

Caribbean Pools only   ,! Caribbean Pools only 

i Pools only 
ome 

Survey! 

LIFE AT CHS 
ClIKIMOmiK 

11M \I"RI 

fS 

PI. • 
V»s 

ENJOY THIS HUGE POOL! 
THE Mariner       + M  j /*/fc   sun^Ence. 
Family-Size Pool 'f  1 Mil  Fi'""& Ladde,s 

3Vx19'o.d. IOV   •ssr 

Includes: 
Sundcek, Fence. 
Filter & Ladders 

Installation 
optJextra 

Homeowners Only! Call Now! 
1-888-224-2217 

www.pools-diamondinduslries.com 

Clip x Save 
For A Rainy 

i.'uyii'iHii'i.iiimsran 
Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

The luskegee Airmen Hew into 
school cm Tuesday 10 deliver .i 
stellar presentation, to the eager!) 
awaiting students of the high 
school, I was not able to see the 
presentation but I have been told 
that it was both interesting and 
educational. The kids in Mr. 
Buckley's Outdoor Education 
cl.i-s have begun cycling around 
town on then bicycles this week 
and lourncy both on the load and 
oil to various destinations. ELA 
\K AS testing began on Tuesday 
lot sophomores and middle 
schoolers and will continue 
through Thursday It's been a pret- 
i\ .li> week aside from the pre- 
senters that have been gracing our 
presence. Not only did the 
luskegee Airmen visit, hut also 
the I'so sponsored a presentation 
hv a person from MIT named Mr. 
Plasma lor the middle school. He 
lectured and did various experi- 
ments w ith the students relating to 
tile lourth element ol matter, In 
addition to that, the band students 
witnessed a riveting beat box per- 
formance from Mr Dargey.a gen 
tlenian who Ms. Hoskui is men 
tonne Now foi the extensive, yet 

in my opinion, rather mundane 
glut of news that I have for you 
this week. 

Paper needs ads 
Attention all high school senior 

parents, the award-winning 
Spinnaker newspaper is in dire 
need of advertisements and would 
be extremely grateful if you 
would buy a space to send a mes- 
sage to your graduating senior. 
The parents have received letters 
from Mrs. Berman about this 
fundraiser. 
NHS meets 

All new members of the 
National Honor Society met on 
Wednesday during lunch in Mr. 
New kirk's room to discuss oblig- 
ations and requirements for the 
elite organization. 

Yearbooks will be on sale all 
this week during lunch for $60 
each: they will be S>65 in the 
spring, so purchase yours now. 
Seniors receive their Yearbooks 
lor tree. 

Band to compete 
The high school Performance 

Band will be competing in a few 
different competitions/perfor- 
mances this week, including: 

• A state festival on l-'riday 
against sch<K>ls from all over the 
state at Lexington high school. 

• An all-school instrumental day 

on Thursday, March 30. Students 
from grades four through 12 will 
he performing and participating in 
workshops all day. 

Jazzing it up 
The C.P. Harvey Scholarship 

Fund presents a Gala J.i// 
Concert featuring The Greg 
Hopkins Quintet and The 
Cohasset Jazz Ensemble. This 
event w ill take place on April 5 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Gallery of 
Cohasset Middle High School. 
Admission is $8 for students and 
$15 for adults. 

SAT madness 
A reminder that you must have 

registered for the May 6 SATs by 
April 3or else you w ill have to pay 
a late fee by the April 12 deadline. 
Also, you must have registered by 
May 5 for June 10 ACT test ses- 
sion. 

Smell the fresh air 
The middle school has made a 

return to recess by instating a 
"fresh air time" alter lunch for all 

students. Thanks to the supervi- 
sion by volunteering parents, the 
kids will be able to frolic in the 
backlield behind the cafeteria for 
a period of time after lunch. 

Band event 
The Massachusetts lnstrumeiil.il 

Choral Conductors Association is 

this Thursday and the Cohasset 
band has been invited to partici- 
pate in this very prestigious event 

Skip over to get DVD 
A reminder also that the Mr. 

Skipper DVD is still available for 
a small sum of $25; if you are 
interested, please contact Mrs. 
Shea at 781-383-2384. 

The senior video is beginning to 
be developed so give any pictures 
you wish to contribute from past 
years or this year, to Eleanor 
Barrett or bring them to the high 
school main office where there 
will be an envelope labeled. 

Youth leaders 
The following METCO stu- 

dents have been chosen to attend 
the METCO Directors Youth 
lx-adership Conference on April 
7. They are: Mercedes Barnes- 
Jackson, Whitney Graham. 
Charles Tibbs. Regina Hunter. 
Takeria Settles. Perasha Daniel, 
and Johanna l-ortunato. 

Thai about sums ii »/' for this 
neck: there U a whole lot going 
on up here, but things are still run- 
ning smoolhlv I ho/ie you enjoyed 
reading the news and I will be 
liick to report the happenings oj 
the school next week. 

Chicks make long-awaited arrival 

One Winner will receive a Family 4-Pack 
of Tickets AND 

A Post Show Meet and Greet at the 
TD Banknorth Garden on April 22! 

Showtime* are 2 00 p m & 8 00 p m 

To Enter till out the form below and mail to 

Champions on he, C/O Community Newspaper Company 
P.O. Box 9149 • Framing ham. MA 01701 

CHAMPIONS ON ICE 
One Winner will receive a Family 4-Pack ol Tickets and post show 

meet and greet at the TD Banknorth Garden on April 22! 

-I group "/ '•Indents with their leather. Siai Corkhum. eelehnile the arrival of the new chicks. 

GARDEN 

>"te ol Ih.i 
■ 

Scholarship available 
The Social Service Ix'ague ol 

Cohasset is accepting applica- 
tions lor the Margaret F. l.oud 
R.N. Scholarship. Applications 
must be seniors in high school 
or residents of the towns of 
Cohasset. Hingham. Hull. 
Norwell or Scituate who intend 
to begin or further studies in the 
fields of nursing, social work, or 
allied health fields. One scholar- 
ship for $2.(XX) or two scholar- 
ships in the amount of $1,000 
each will he awarded  lor the 

2006-2007 academic year. The 
scholarship is merit based. 

Applications arc available at 
the I A-ague Office in Cohasset 
between 9 a.m. and noon or in 
each high school guidance 
office. All applications must be 
submitted by mail to The Social 
Service League of Cohasset, 16 
Highland Ave., Cohasset, MA 
02025 no later than April 28, 
For more information, call 781- 
383-0771 or e-mail at sslcohas- 
sctC"'aol.com. 

Fifth annual Poetry Contest 

Send your school news to mford@cnc.com 

BuitonwiMKl Books & Toys in 
Cohasset is hosting its 5th Annual 
Poetry Contest All Middle School 
students in grades six. seven, and 
eight are inv ited to participate. There 
arc two categories: Free Verse a 
Form. Form includes haiku, limer- 
ick, pantoum. lanka. sonnet, and 
rhyming 

KNTRY RULES 
I.Heading must include Name - 

Address - Phone Number - School - 
Grade - Category. 

2. Poem must have an original 
Title 

J. 1-cngth must he ()ne lypew ritlen 
Page 

4. One entry per person 
Poems without the above inlormu- 

lion will not be eligible lor inclusion 
in the contest. Entries may be delis 

ered or mailed to Bultonwood Books 
<V Toys, Shaw's Pla/a. Route 3A, 
Cohasset, MA02025. All entries will 
he- displayed through the month ol 
April at BiiUonuimd. Conlcst runs 
thniugh April II Judges are local 
middle school leathers Two prizes 
will he awarded for each grade, per 
calcgi ny. w ith a w inner and runner- 
up. 

()n Wednesday. Apr. 26. at 7 p.m.. 
all contest participants arc eligible to 
read ,ii an Open Mike event at 
Bultonwood Patents and guests are 
invited and encouraged to read their 
favorite poem or one of their own 
creations. Reservations are requested 
lor those who would like to read. 
Call Bultonwood at 7X1-3X3-2665. 
I jgbj refreshments will be served. 

m 
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Good Citizen award recipients (lA.fl to right) Bivndim Barren ofCohasset. Shannon McCarthy of 

Hull. Megahn Jennings of Hingham. Elizabeth Flanagan of Weymimth and Crissa Morton of 

Rockland. an pictured with Roh Batman (third from left) oj slate Sen. Robert lledlund's office 

DAR honors good citizens 
The Col. Thomas Lothrop/Old 

Colony Chapter of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution met 
March 12 at the Lighiccpcr's 
Residence in Cohasset to honor 
local recipients of the DAR Good 
Citizens Award. Sponsored 
through the local chapter, the win- 
ners recognized were Urendon 
Barrett ofCohasset High School. 
Elizabeth Ann Flanagan of 
Weymouth High School. Meagan 
Jennings of Hingham High 
School. Shannon McCarthy ol 
Hull High School and Crissa 
Morton of Rockland High School 

The DAR Good Citizen Award 
is given annually to members ol 
the senior class of accredited high 
schools. Three students are select- 
ed by the faculty, based on the 
qualities of dependability, service, 
leadership and patriotism. The 
members of the senior class then 
vote for the recipient of the award. 
This program is also recognized 
by the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals. 

Brendon Barrett ol Cohasset 
High School is the son of EUnOR 
and Thomas Barrett. He is senior 
class president, executive editor i it 
the school newspaper, involved in 
chorus, band and drama. He plays 
baseball and hockey. Barrett's 
school awards include most likelj 
to Become President and 
Homecoming King. Outside 
School, he participates in the 
Appalachia Service Project, Boy's 
State, volunteers at Cousin's 
Annual Gold Tournament and 
Blood Drive, the Magical Moon 
Foundation and church activities. 
He also works at Atlantic 
Restaurant and the Olde Salt 
House. He hopes to attend college 
in Boston and study law. 

Meaghan Jennings ol Hingham 
High School is the daughter ol 
Martin and Kathy Jennings. She is 
executive treasurer ol the Student 
Council, president ol the National 
Honor Society and involved with 
the Anti-Defamation League. She 
participates in track and field and 
has competed in state meets. She 
also helps at the Drama Festival 
Jennings works at Atlantic 
Restaurant   and   the   Cohasset 

Harbor Inn. She has been on trips 
in Massachusetts and New 
Mexico to help build and paint 
houses. Next year, she will attend 
college, and not only "hopes to 
become a true mathematician and 
businesswoman, but hopes to 
show the capabilities of all 
women." 

Elizabeth Flanagan of 
Weymouth High Sch(x>l is the 
daughter of William and Joanne 
Flanagan. She is class secretary 
and a member ol the Student 
Senate, and plays soccer, basket- 
ball and track. Flanagan was the 
Weymouth High School reprcsen 
talivc to the Boston leadership 
Conference. Her senior class 
awards include Best All Around 
and Best Smile. Outside school, 
she is involved with the Youth 
Group at Old South Union 
Church, plays and coaches in the 
Weymouth Soccer Club and is 
employed h\ the YMCA summer 
das camp She will attend a four- 
year college in the fall. She 
"hopes to continue to help people 

and reach out to those in need by 
Using the resources she is fortu- 
nate to have." 

The recipient bom Hull High 
School is Shannon McCarthy, 
daughter of Paul and Deborah 
McCarthy. She is class president 
and captain ol the Forensics Cub 
She is a member ol the National 
Honor Society, school newspaper 
staff. Yearbook Committee and 
SADD McCarthy plays soccer, 
Softball and basketball, and is cap- 
tain of the team She was first 
place winner ol the VPW Voice ol 
DemocraC) Speech contest in 
2005. Out of school activities 
include  SOCCer  and  snlihall  and 

vouth  activities  with  St.  Anne 

Youth Group.   She 

as    a    lifeguard 

has 
on 

( ,>,iiilrv   WIKHIN*   W.MHI   ItlnuK   arc   11■ L- 
nafural choice »nh then exqimitc 
WIMHI beauty. fahlonaMc ."i"i>. mulii 
mac (»l optioni md im.-si ujualtiy. IIK-> 

arc une t<> uiii ,OI*I iiylc Come in 
loda) .HI,1 hunt.1 natures bcaul) Inside 

781-740-2563 
HB ■) Home Consurtatnn A Esttnatn 

(Kb f ratxbue ln<)«petvle«i!Jlr Owntd and Operated 
*wv* budjr tt>lind% com 

HurrterOooglas 

'Epipfiany 'Designs 
'fine :ln - Artisan Inivlry 

•I.' \j,iid..tn.l:v    "ft 

We have (ta dah...) 

HRABB1TSH 
lim S/mrc Easter Series 2(H)b 

Also silver (r crystal 

Easier jewelry 

BaNfirlff, t laaavs 
adults 6 i hUdren 

l n evening Sal morning 
$2<>. materials provided 

781-925-4344 
MOM Vied nun >,ii /»I»I ", lo 

In   t.iw MD. Iu,~ .Ids,,/ 

Church 
worked 
Nantasket Beach. McCarthy also 
has never missed a day of school 
since kindergarten. She hopes to 
graduate from a four-year college 
and major in political science. 

liach student was presented a 
certificate and wallet card stating 
they are local Good Citizen recip 
ients. Their parents helped pin on 
the Good Citizen pins and were 
congratulated. A small gilt and a 
Hag were also given loeachGood 
Citizen. Rob Bulman Irom state 
Sen. Robert lledlund's office pre- 
sented citations on behalf of 
Hedlund and state Sen Momsscs 
Citations were also received from 
Rep. Garret Bradley and Rep 
Robert NM.m 

J^> Red Peppers Pizza 
ti North Street, Hingham Harbor 

781-740-1099 

FREE DELIVERY 
Small 

Cheese 

Hawaiian 

'5.50 
l6.9S 

I.arjif 

Cheese     l8.75 

Hawaiian   ^.95 

led Peppers Special 
(Pepperoni, Sausage, 
Ham, Bacon, Olives, 
Mushroom, Onions) 

•9.95 

Red Peppers Special 
'Pepperoni, Sausage, 
Ham, Bacon, Olives, 
Mushroom, Onions) 

l12.95 
This week's specials 

^-   Large Cheese 
15 99 

Buy any Calzone - 
Get 2nd at 1 2 Pnce1 

Buy oni :.■,; 
M      FREE!! 

Cal/.ones 
* Cheese 
" Pepperoni 
* Veggie 'All the 

vegetable-,, 
* Steak tt Cheese 

loppings 
Pepperoni 

Sausage 

Bacon 

Ham 

Meatballs 

Mushrooms 

Chicken 

Black Olives 

Anchovies 

Creen Olives 

Artichoke Hearts 

Peppers 

Pineapple 

Garlic 

Cold Subs 
• Italian 

' Ham k Cheese 

* Tuna 
' Chicken Salad 

Hot Subs 
' Meatball 
' Chicken Parm 

' Steak H Cheese 

' Cheeseburger 

Small Group 
Gourmet European 

Tours 
lit I.tin!  ( jstlr*. In I'lilts 

■ 

HordtMiix. DordofM I ingacdoi 

Burgundy. I yon and IvigROn 
Sep 

(•rape I s» .ipr in Nttrthtast Spain 

lust an v and 1 mini. 
Ocl   3 • Ocl 

Middrn ( harms ol New I ngland 
- 

For a brochure COi 11   I 
Olde Ipswich Tours 978-356-5163 

jeanfg/lpswichtours com 
www ips.wichiou'S com 

Here       ^ |"0ur A 
Comes      AW ISecret" 

The 1 548 W.iaaajlo. Si 
1 Caataa, MA 0M21 

Bride     ^f 1 (781)82kV0358 

A HOW TO DKSS 
• Vtotlurol the                    ^m ■ LIKE A MILLION 

Hntlr A Groom                         ^B. ■ ON SOMEONE mm ■ ELSE'S V ■ MILLIONS 
/.in:. Situ IwilaM "WtMWONCB" 

ii. litre II t(l             i I H 1 in .11 v, In 1 inn 

Touch ofKlass 1 
lof gowns lor 
B mothers of 

;;: \\.i.l,ini:l<>Ti si ■ brick-, groom & 
1   MUCH. \|\ IM]| ■ 

7S1-S2S-7847    It Bill-li.M k 
rB ■ sPIIKIVM \K 

\l„n, thru s.,i. Ml-.-             TaT H »«ni unct sao am. Hed. 8  Ihurs. 1 >,.  lil Rpm «J 
r*S *-4\ ifli*f 

this is ■ 

■ 

Last Minute Getawav 

257 

opyi crirch 
resort   and   spa 

"**. 
topnotchrcsort.com 

SATURDAY 
April 1, 2006 

On April 2 & 4, Boston w* host the 2006 

NCAA Women's Final Four at the 

TD Banknorth Garden. You have an opportunity to 

be part of the action at these great events! 

GET HIRED! 
We recently ran a recruitment ad in your papers - a 2x2 
display ad for $780.1 am very happy to say that the 
response was excellent and we met our recruitment goals! 
- Meride tn Watt, Project Manager, Inflexxion Co. 
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This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands 

ol job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 
during the week of Apnl 2nd! 

Find your next career in this special section and GET HIRED! 

The Right Jobs. The Right Employers. 
Find the one that's Right for you 

Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SELL 
for more information on this section. 

communityclassifieds ? 
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J' 
Dunham Farm \. 

902 Main Street, Hanson, Massachusetts 

Active Adult Community 

13 Affordable Units 
Two Bedroom/Two Bath 

$199,000.00 

Maximum Income Limits: 
1 Person $40,600 

Cash Asset Limit $50,000 
2 Persons $47,150 

Equity Asset Limit $400,000 
3 Persons $53,000 

For Information or for an Application Mailed: 
Office Hours: Monday through Thursday 

10:00 am. To 3:00 pm. 
Call 781-293-7474 

\ 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY HOUSING 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
SUMMER  SESSION 

SESSION I 

SESSION II 

June 19 to July 14 

July 17 to August 11 

Co-educational 

Open enrollment for 

college undergraduates, 

postgraduates & auditors 

Open to eligible high school 

juniors & seniors 

Cohassetyouth 
awarded scholarships 
to BC High 

William J. Kemeza, president 
of Boston College High 
School, has announced that 
Thomas Buckley. Andrew 
Cantillon. Keegan Flynn, 
David Hernon. John Kearney 
and Maxwell Shipp of 
Cohasset have been named 
recipients of Boston College 
High School scholarships. 

Buckley. Flynn. Hernon. 
Kearney and Shipp arc stu- 
dents at Cohasset Middle 
School. Cantillon is a student 
at Derby Academy. 

Cantillon and Hernon were 
named Arrupe Scholars. Flynn 
and Kearney Ignatian 
Scholars, and Buckley and 
Shipp Freshmen Scholars. 

Each year. Boston College- 
High School awards more than 
SI.7 million in scholarship and 
financial aid to qualified stu 
dents from all four class scars 

The Ignatian Scholarships, 
named for St. Ignatius of 
Loyola. the Arrupe 
Scholarships, named for Father 
Arrupe. Father General of the 
Society of Jesus, and the 
Freshmen Scholarships were 
awarded to students from a 
diverse and competitive appli- 
cant pool. The si\ young men 
were selected based on their 
work on the entrance examina- 
tion, recommendations from 
teachers and academic perfor- 
mance at theil present schools. 
They will join the BC High 
Class of 2010. 

"We have carefully selected 
the most qualified young men 
from a highly competitive 
applicant pool to become part 
of BC High's over 140-yeai 
tradition of academic excel- 
lence, character development 
and service to others. 

"At BC High, they will be 
challenged in a nurturing and 
supportive  environment  and 

will graduate as leaders 
marked by competence, con- 
science and compassion, lead- 
ers who will engage our church 
and our world," said Kemeza. 

Registrations being 
taken for Computer 
Camp 

South Shore Computer Camp 
will be held the week of July 
10 through July 14 at Hingham 
High School from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. The camp is co-educa- 
tional for boys and girls ages 7 
to 14. Campers will rotate 
between interactive technolo- 
gy classes in the computer labs 
and outside sports activities 
such as tennis and basketball. 
Campers receive individual- 
ized and small group instruc- 
tion based on age, skill level, 
and interests. 

Hingham High School guid- 
ance counselor Mark Awdycki. 
and business and technology 
teacher Steven George, will 
co-direct the camp. Awdycki. 
who has held previous leader- 
ship positions at specialty 
camps and in various summer 
programs, has a background in 
professional sports, having 
worked in media and public 
relations for the Boston Bruins 
and Boston Red Sox. Prior to 
teaching. George worked in 
technology and software 
development for 10 years. 

Classes will be differentiated 
based on ability, aptitude and 
interests so campers can learn 
new skills or reinforce previ- 
ously learned skills. Internet 
safety for kids will also be 
addressed and discussed by a 
local law enforcement agency 
representative. Outside sports 
activities will involve instruc- 
tion and games in tennis and 
basketball with emphasis on 
fundamentals, sportsmanship 
and teamwork. 

Some computer applications 
campers    can   choose    from 

include MS Office, 
Macromedia Dreamweaver, 
Fireworks, Flash, and Adobe 
Photoshop. Advanced concepts 
will be clustered around web 
design, graphic-image editing 
and creation, and web anima- 
tion. At the end of the program, 
students will receive a CD of 
their projects. 

Tuition is $259, $239 if paid 
in full by April 1. Campers will 
be responsible for bringing 
their own lunch. Space is limit- 
ed. For more information or a 
registration form visit 
www.southshorecomputer- 
camp.com. 

Art scholarships 
available 

The South Shore Art Center 
announces the 2006 Art 
Scholarship Competition for 
South Shore seniors attending 
public, private, or parochial 
schools who will graduate in 
2006. Students who have been 
accepted by a school of fine 
arts or an accredited institution 
of higher learning which 
includes a fine arts curriculum 
are eligible to apply. Four 
scholarships will be presented, 
ranging in value from $1,000 
to $300. Portfolios and appli- 
cations may be submitted to 
the Art Center on April 22. 10- 
4; April 23, 12-4; April 24,9-9; 
April 25.9-9;and April 26.9-9. 

A panel of artists/educators 
will review the portfolios and 
applicants will be notified 
promptly. Award money will 
be paid directly to the winners' 
schools to be applied toward 
tuition costs. Awards will be 
presented during the awards 
ceremony at the 51st South 
Shore Art Center Arts Festival, 
June 16. For more information 
call the Art Center at 781-383- 
2787 or e-mail Heather Collins 
hcollins@ssac.org. 

IN BRIEF 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - (781) 741-2933 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

Dog discipine 
vote postponed 

The Board of Selectmen post- 
poned taking a vote on the fate of 
nine border collies who have 
attacked and/or bitten four 
Cohasset residents. The dogs, 
owned by John and Mia Dean of 
Meadow Lane, were required to 
undergo a behavioral analysis to 
easurc they are safe to be sold to 
other families, and that report has 
not yet been submitted. 

Dr. Amy Marder of the Animal 
Rescue League has completed a 
behavioral evaluation for each of 
the nine dogs, and will provide a 
copy of her report to the town 
next week. Town Manager Bill 
Griffin said he will look at the 
report when it is submitted and 
likely amend the draft order he 
issued for the dogs, based upon 
Marder's assessment. The Board 
of Selectmen will then take 
Griffin's amended recommenda 
tion into consideration and for 
mally vote to impose an order on 
the dogs at its Monday, April 10. 
meeting. 

Cun-ently, all nine dogs are not 
allowed to leave their owners' 
property, even if on a leash. They 
are also not allowed out of the 
house in their own yard unless 
restrained. If found in violation. 
Animal Control Officer Paul 
Murphy may seize the dogs. The 
final order for the dogs is expect- 
ed to include a provision that the 
owners must construct a kennel 
on their property, and bring the 
number of dogs owned down to 
four. 

Street light outages 
Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 

said there are still many street 
lights out around town, and resi- 
dents may report outages directly 
to National Grid (formerly 
Massachusetts Electric). By vis- 
iting the company's Web site at 
www.nationalgrid.com and click- 
ing on Your Account, under the 
Other Online Services heading, a 
link can be found to report street 
lighting outages. Residents fill in 
the address closest to the pole and 
the pole number and National 
Grid will check the light out. 

Create something special with photo reprints! 

fastest, easiest For the 

way to order your photo reprints, order online! 

For more than five decades you have been a great ally to the Jimmy Fund 

and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, pulling for our researchers and cancer 

patients every step of the way. From our heroes to yours, we say... 

GO GET 'EM 

CALLING ALL RED SOX AND JIMMY FUND FANS! 

Hit a home run against cancer by participating in one of these exciting 

baseball-themed programs to benefit our lifesaving mission. 

^MUTIU*, 

11*1" fv»e 
««g«jin«t™ 

cancer 
tU MINIMI IMI  JM4MV-UVU 

**?* 
«,** 11234 
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jimmy Fund' 

To Itarn mort. or to makt a gift to the Jimmy Fund 

at Dana Farbar Cancar Institute, visit us at 

www/immy/undorg or call 1 800 52 JIMMY 

COMMUNITY 
M US PAPER 

\ MY 
-    I l"BMT 

You must use a credit card 

when ordering online. 

Please allow I —2 weeks for delivery. 

COMMUNITY 
TT, NEWSPAPER 

J COMPANY 
A Htuld M«4II Cempinr 

WWW townonline.com/reprints 
Order today! 
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(hurvh 51 Church Si  17KI > 3X3-OWK 
PMior l>Migi;is i-jsh; dncdor of Chil- 
dren'•• ministry I lolly Oillord. Sunda) 
Service and Sunday School al 10 a in 
lollowed hy ,i Icllowsliip. Bible sind) 
every Wednesday al 730 pm. Choir 
rehearsal: '> a.m Sunday. 

First Parish tnitarian I iiivtrsaliM 
, tm ('oliassi-l Common, 23 North Main 

Street (Pariah Home) 781-383-1100, 
wwwJintparishcohassei orj  Minister: 
Kcv   l)r  Jan (arlssnii-Kiill Director ol 
ReUgkui Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music; Bobby IX-Kcgis 
Parish Admimsirati>r: S.indy Bailey 

Suitday, March 2ft. Worship al l().i in 
in the Meeting House Annual Union 
Service   of   Six    South   Shore   I'U 
Congregations. Thorns: "Worth and 
Dignity^ with (he l rrion Choir and the 
New Amsterdam Boyi Choir ol New 
YorkCH) 

Participating in this ;mnual union ser- 
vice -ire UK* congregations ol firs Parish 
n    in Cohasset, Rra Parish UU In 

. NorweU, I im Pariah UU in Scituate, 
( I irst Parish HinghamtOUShip), Second 

Parish  UU  in  Hingham,  and  First 
I m\cr\.ilisi Church ol Assjnippi. 

RehgnHis Education for Children and 
Youth al Ml AM   Children will gather in 
ilte P.insh House, al»MIL* with <>iir young 
guests in»m it' congregations porttci 
paling in this running's ser\ ice. The pm 
gram: a 't)ne-Room SchooBlouae" with 
Joan Kovach! 

• II ajn     Union Sunday Brunch 
r .IrueUood Hall 

• I p.m      New Amsterdam Boys 
Choir inConcen    The Meeting Mouse 
Open in the community! 

Suggested contribution: SIO pet per 
son. in support ol the ongoing work ol 
Iras Choir. 

Come join us as we welcome this choir 
oi close to 20 youngsters from ihc neigh 

"horhond»>i l.isi Harlem. New Vnrk Cu> 
The> and ihcir chapcroncs are guests ol 

i J irst Parish families this weekend and 
.are the guests ot us .ill .is ihe) discovei 
ilte rvaut> and liospiulii> ol this com- 
munity. 

lirsi Parish offers .i lull program ol 
■ Religious Education lot children and 

youth am) adults, as w ell as a pn (gram lor 
toddlers and a Sciuoi HighYoutil < ifOUp 
lo learn more, contact Jacqueline * lark, 
Director ol Religious Education, .it 781 
183-1100. 

In learn more about first Parish 
Unitarian Universalist please come hj 
tlte Parish House and pick up the current 
iimninK newsJetJer. Jh Common, <•< 

! visit our wchsiie at w>\vOjist|\uislK"» 
hasset or^   m    topiia* i    Rex     1 h     I m 
Carisson-Bull, Minister, at 781 *83 
not) 

\ativ it> of tin \ iruin Man < 'hurvh 
KM    Jerusalem    Rd .    781-383 6380 
Office   hours   arc   H   a,m  i    p m 
Denomination: Greek OnliooVv Priest: 
Ilk-Rc\ h  Mm G Maheras. Sunda) 
Services Matins 9 ajn Divine Liturg) 
Hi a in. I iheral use ot English lanuuagc 

Sunda) Church SchiNil 11:IS am 
fellowship hour folloxxs Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; Wsekda) 
services dunng HoK Great Lent 
Wednesdays     Presanctified    Divine 
I ituigx al 7 p.m.: l-'rida) Ilte Akathist 
Hymn. 7:31) p.m.; Bible Stud>: 
Wednesdays, B p.m. Greek language 
school:  Mondays and Fridays 4 p.m.- 
5:30 pm 

Saint Antlmm Roman < aiholn 
PI—ill. I» South Mam St.. 781-383- 
0219. The Res John R Mulvehill. pas 
lor; The Rex Charles Meale>. SJ . assist 
mg; PermanenJ Deacon Paul Rooney, 
Weekdii) Masses: Mondavs    l*nda>s. 7 
a.m. (X am hoiidii>si. Saturdays, 8 a m 
Weekend Masses: Saturday! al 5 i' III 
Sundays al x p.m. <i p.m. summer), 9:30 
a.m. aikl ll:.M)a.in. Cejffee and fellow- 
\/u/> in the Parish ('enter following me H 

• "hi 9:30 <i.iii Sunda) Masses 
Sacrament ol Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 
p.m. an.i h\ request first Frida) ol the 
Month: Adoration Iroin noon lo * pm , 
Benediction al * p m.. and Evening Mass 
at 5 p.m. I oi Unix \).i\ Masses and 
Parish Events call 781 «3-02i9cxi 9 
For Religious Education call 781-383- 
(>MO Web site xxxxxx.sajiitanihitnyso- 
hassenwy. 

s.mid CongTcgatfonal Church, 43 
Highland Axe. Service ivwlh choir) 
begins at  10 ain in the sanctuary   with 
Nursery care and Sunda> School provid- 
ed al the tame lime. Join us tor fellow* 
ship in Males Mall following the i" -mi 
service. Youth groups lor middle and 
senior high school children   Periodic 
book.   Bible   and   topical   discussion 
griHips For further aiforrnation please 
contact us au7Ki i ^s\ uijs <« visit us 
on line al  WWW 2ttJ°i "'iL 

Saint Suphin's BpJKQpaJ <'hurvh 
IftHighlaiklAxc 7si *x* HIM Clergy: 
the Reverend Beth Whcatic) Dyson, 
Interim  Priest  Sunda)   Warship    Hoi) 
( oinniuiiioii s and l" a in Church 
School, nursery through grade 5, meets al 
in a in Fellowship for the whole pansh 
follows tltc H) a.m. worship Youth 
groups lor Middle School and Senior 
High Christian Meditation. Mondas, 
evenings at 7:30 pm and I rkla) mom 
nigs al 9 a m Midweek Eucharist with 
prayers fa healing on Wednesdays at 
9 M)a_m followed by Bible Stud) which 
will locus on "Digging Deep"out spin- 
tual journey m Lent Mpha Course 
Wednesdays at 7 pm Saturda) Morning 
Bible Fellowship al 7a m and xxiil stud) 
the Lettei ot lames Sunday \l a 
Youth Worship al 9 10 in Walton 
Rodgcrs Hall Youl meeting immcdiatcl) 
following the service Ihc Intercessory 
Prayer Group will meet aitei the I0a.m 
service Wxlnesday evening at 6 tt) there 
will he a meeting for parents ol a»ns lo 
plan IIK.- Spring and I all \outh program 
cornponenis. The children's program on 
the HoK Eucharist conunucs lo meet 
Thursdays, from p m   ITiis 
program is appropriate M ,m\ jni.i pre 

K ilmnigh grade ^ Please call Ihe church 
office M 781 183 1083 lo register. Visit 
us on the web at w w w ststcphcnscoha^ 
set.org. 

In ihe Scripture lessons lor the l-otirth 
Sunday in Lent, Judah is delealed In tiie 
Chaldeans, The survivors are exiled lo 
Bain Ion. Paul writes lo ihe Christians in 
Ephesus that IIKA have been saved bj 
(^td's tree gilt In the Cmspel of John. 
Jesus feeds ilk.- 5000. Preache I he Rex. 
BethWheaile) Dyson 

Vedanta Centre,  130 Beechwood 
Street. (7Kh 383-0940. iX-nonnnalion 
Vbdanta, an Indian philosoph) which 
honors all world religions Clergy: Rex 
I >i Susan Schragei Sunday nvaning. 11 
a in Refreshments and fellowship aftet 
the seixice. Thursda) Meditation ami 
Stud) ( lass |roni 7    H p.m. 

Church of Jesus ( hrist of Latter 
l>a\ Saints   179 (laidnei Si . Hingham 
Denomination Mormon; clerg) HISIM-P 

Leal Erickson 781 559 1702 Sunda) 
meetings 10 a.m lo 1 pm (infants ore 
welcomed Relict Socict) Homemal 
lor women I *id Hiursda) each month. 7 
p.m i. scouting and youth programs 
Tuesdays, 7 pm carl) morning 
Seminar) fa iccnv weekdays, 6 a.m. 
Ihroughoul ^lit->l ycai 

CongrcfBtJon   Sha*ara>    Shalom: 
111: Mam Si .Hingham. 7si 749-8103: 
denomination Jewish: Rabbi Shim 
Joseph; ( anus Steven VMeiss Frida) 
evenings 7:30 pm. and Saiurdii) morn 
ing worship Hi In am Hebrew/reli 
gi» MIS school and uduli education classes 
For more information call our office. 

-  o youcan visil us at 
x^^^\^ sfia.il ax < "^ 

KirM Church of Christ, Vknlist: 
Denomination ( hristian Science 
Church: !^'i Main si Hingham Sunda) 
services mid Sunda) School 10:30 a.m 
Weeklx icsumon) meeting! Wcdncsdas 
7:45 pm [open lo the pubuci Until a 
new location tor out ( hnstian Science 

Room has been found, you mas 
purchaM ihc (hristian s*. ience Quarteris 
ihe Chrl ■ Scnunel. and the 
Christian Si<K*IKC Journal Intm Ihe lihrai 
ian downstairs after ihc Wedncsda) and 
Sunda) services oihci items fromThx 
Chrisuan Science Publishing So( ietj 

: through UK- librarian 

S«Hilh Shore Keligimis Sodet)  ol 
Friends Meeting iQuaker): Sunda) 
services   1M a m„ at the New  I 
Friends  Home. R6   rurke)   Ihll  Lam 
(Henr) Slokes, assistant clerk 

■ ■■ 

liinpli Ik-Hi sltolont "'i Nantaskcl 
Ave .  Hull    781 '':> IMW 

Cot    rvatisi       R.ihhi     Ben 
I cfkowii/.  Dail)   Minyan,  M 

• Saturda)  S i i 
holidays, 9 u m 

i 

COASTAL 
AUTOCGNTGR 
SALES    PARTS    SERVICE 

Your local source for quality pre-owued vehicles 

ONE DAY Wm, 
LOANER CAR 

FREE WITH ANY MAJOR SERVICE INCLUDING 
30K, 60K OR 90K MILE SERVICES 

FREE 
Coupon redeemable only at Coastal Auto Center 

742 Cushmg Highway. Cohasset. MA 02025 
781-383-0095 

www.coastalautocenter.com NI^SAN 

Ccjpor1 e*p'res ■ 

$50 Discount 
ON ANY MAJOR SERVICE 

30K, 60K, 90K at CDA5TAL AUTD CENTER 

'Please present this coupon to the Service 
Advisor at the time of write-up to receive discount. 

Coupon valid only at Coastal Auto Center 
742 Cushmg Highway Cohasset. MA 02025 

781-383-0095 
www.coastalautocenter.com 

C'.. 

Make your appointment today! 

CALL 781-383-0095 
742 Cushing Highway • Route 3A • Cohasset 

A Subsidiary of Coastal Nissan 

www.coastalautocenter.com 

ATTENTION HYUNDAI OWNERS 

Empire Hyundai of Plymouth 
Service Department Now Open 

Empire Hyundai of Plymouth can handle all warranty 
and maintenance services including factory recalls 

regardless of where you purchased your Hyundai. 

Free Multi-point inspection for all Hyundai owners 
visiting the service department for the first time. 

r*r4 
All Hyundai 
coupons and 

discounts 
honored from 
any Hyundai 

dealer 

w 

Massachusetts State Inspections 

Early bird and night drop off 

Courtesy local shuttle 

Factory and certified trained technicians 
1 Genuine Hyundai parts and accessories 

' Free loaner with 30K/60K/90K services 
1 All service repair work is guaranteed 

12 months/12,000 miles parts and labor 

Protecting Families... 

Protecting Families' Budgets 
FOR INDIVIDUALS SEEKING A 20-YEAR LEVEL TERM. 

S500.000 LIFE INSURANCE POLICY. SBLI'S RATE OF S365 

CAN PROVIDE SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS 

ON YOUR ANNUAL PREMIUM. 

- 

I 

Since 1907, SBLI has provided high-quality term life insurance at rates 

that allow families to pile up savings, not costly premium payments. 

Compare us to other insurers to see how much you'll save every year 

And you'll never have to worry about your family being protected 

our financial stability is backed by an A+ Superior rating from 

A.M. Best, so you know we'll be there when they need us most. 

Call for a free, no-hassle quote. 

SBLI 
THE NO NONSENSE 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

1-888-GET-SBLI Ext 5803 

www.sbli.com 
■ 

■ 
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POLICE LOG 
MONDAY. MARCH 20 

9:23  a.m.   forest  Avc.  parking 
complaint, callei reports motor vehi- 
cle hlivkinj; the roadway. 

l):-T .tin. Pond st. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS, 

lu 2u ,i in Kim St.. officer want- 
ed, caller is requesting to see an offi- 
cer. 

.V29    pin     Sohiir   St..    ahan- 
Joned/liane up 911 call 

(rA2  pin    HirchvtiMHl  St..  lire. 
investigation, caller ad\iscd outside 
udot ol gas Location across from 
114  Beechwood   Street.   Officer 
advised  flic  I"  handle      the)   BIC 
investigating. Contacied gas compa- 
ny. ETA 'ii minutes lb) gas compa 
ny, Engine 3 in service. 

7:52 p in Chief Justice (.'ushing 
Highway, suspicious activity, caller 
advised near the gas station. 2 men 
were cutting down trees, ihis 
•>ccurrcd al 4 SO, caller iiisi called to 
lei PI) know, subject had no names 
mi trucks - the) were slacking VXHKJ 

in the V.IH«IS Officer unable to 
locale. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21 
I2:4X a in   Kinu St. alarm com 

mcrcial/business. Alarm compan) 
reports kitchen dtnir alann. xxi< en 
scene. SNo reports open door. 
Building checks secure. Ifcmi has 
been secured. 

I' 13 .iiii Jerusalem Rd traffic 
enforcement assignment. 

6:40 am. C hurch St . assist citi 
/en. 866 reports a minoi motor vchi- 
. Ic accident. Motor vehicle accident 
happened in Scituate. Scituate noti- 
lied. Scituate on scene. 

6:56 .i.ni. Jerusalem Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop, \crt\il warning. 

7:30 am South Main St.. and 
Summer St. public service other. 
South Main Street at Summer Street 
is impassable. There is a trench 
k ross the road. 

X:41 a.m. Pond St.. officer want- 
ed, caller reports two females never 
showed up loi school. One mother is 
II the school verj concerned with 
who her daughtei  is missing wiih. 
ihcj iust recentl) became friends. 
Both females were seen walking 3A 
North earlier this morning. Units are 
on the lookout. Spoke to the lather ol 
one student and he reports he did 
drop his daughter oil al schi>ol this 
morning. Two females are not being 
listed as missing at this time. 
Confirmed that students have 
'etumed  hack  to  school  and have 
been spoken to. 

12:13 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
ilie.hw.iv and Red Ko\ l.ane. 
motor vehicle crash/injunes. Callers 
reporting motor vehicle crash at this 
location. Officer on scene reports 
there arc injuries hoth detail cycle 
units on scene al this location. Units 
reporting vehicle also went into a 
tree alter colliding wiih another 
vehicle.  Officer  requesting  a  tow 

truck lor one vehicle. Postal service 
notified and responding lo the scene, 
accident involves a postal iruck. 
Both vehicles being towed 

12:2(1 pin Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. caller ic|voils a female 
has fallen outside. Scituate transport- 
ing to SSH 

1:2.*> pill Chief Justice dishing 
Highwav. erratic operation ol inoioi 
vehicle, caller reports a vehicle liav 
cling very slow  and ciossmg the 
lines. Officer out with the suspected 
vehicle in <A. Officer reports drivei 
is lost and Irvine 10 look at map. No 
problems. 

4:58 p in Jerusalem Rd.. vandal 
ism report, callei advised his front 
windshield ol  vehicle  was  broken 
out. Looks like someone shot ii. 

5:31) p.m. Beach St.. animal com 
plaint, caller adv ised she is missing 
her dog Yellow Lab Lucy. Members 
ol track team found dog. thev are 
taking it home at this time. 

•J:42 pin  White Head Rd., med 
ical   aid.  transported   SSH/ALS. 
callei   advised possible sirokc MI 

vcarold male. Engine ; advised res- 
cue ' will transport 

1(1:2(1  p.m.   Pleasant   St..   lire. 
investigation, Hie depi advised 
investigation. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 
(. -s a in  Chief Justice Ciishing 

Highway iraffk enforcement, 
6:54   a in    Knn-si    \ve .   traffic 

enforcement 
7:02 a.in  South Main St . truffil 

enforcement. 
7:24 a in Chief Justice ( iishing 

Highwav and Beechwood Si Iraf- 
fk enforcement. 

'):ln a.m. North Main SI motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation warning. 

'1:24 a.m Pond St.. inc. investiga- 
tion. 

«' i~ a in North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop. Iraffk citation/warning, 

11:31 a in Pond Si hazardous 
materials, investigated. Set reports 
while on s^cne a suspicious item was 
lound in front ol the building with a 
while powder substance and 
unknown written on it Units 
requesting a Hazmai response. 

12:32 pin Pond St inc. investi- 
gation, caller reports carbon mono* 
ide detector sounding. 

1:46 pin Fernway lire, invcsii 
gallon, caller reports her gas stove 
just made a hang noise and she 
smells   gas   in   (he  house.   Police 
unable to respond. II requesting the 
gas compan) to this location II 
requesting the wire inspectot Wire 
inspector notified. Wire inspector 
cancelled per hire l.t. 

2 4X p in South Main St.. distui 
bance - not specified, peace restored. 
Callers reporting a male part) in the 
front lobbv threatening to punch the 
female employees. 

4.2' p.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Smile. 
Dentures are up to $600 off. 
At Aspen Dental, wv love smiles. That's w hv 

e\ entiling we do is designed ro give vxiu more 

reasons to smile every day. Like oiTcnng up to 

S600 off dentures sianing al S199. 

So come in nxiav. You're sure 

to leave with a smile. 

@$600 OFF DENTURES 
START ARTING AT $199 

$49 NEW PATIENT 
EXAM AND X-RAYS £>/ 
*to(ff*tffa>ii^*&&v\w1rrimt*n'.*i/,iitiv»'j*.  MX her->«* V* > i 

Di Mir *,-.-. ■ ww* wnOenUorri 

ASPENDENTAL I 

More reasons to smile; I 

Highway, medical aid, lrans|>orted 
SSH/BLS, callei resins an SO year 
old female w iih a severe!) dislocated 
shoulder, needs lo be transported. 

5:15 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

5:4' pin   King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS, caller reports 
an SO year old female who was 
cooking and given the llcimlich 
maneuver,   she   is   breathing,   bul 
needs io he transported. 

5:50  p.m.   Grace   Drive,  ahan 
doned/hang-up l'il  call (home), 
abandoned 1>II call from this resi- 
dence, attempted to call this resi- 
dence   and   got   the   answering 
machine. Officer reports no problem 
ai ihis nine, he reports the son was 
using the phone ami doesn't know 
how this happened. 

THURSDAY. MARCH 23 
9:56 am  White Head Rd.. med 

ical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 
11:35 a.m. King St.. accidental 

>l| 1 call, callei reports he accidental 
Iv dialed. 

12 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. Iliiigham I'D 
reports the) received a call from a 
male part) reporting he is not reeling 
well and needs an ambulance, he is 
pulled ovei on the side of the road. 
bill unsure as lo where he is on 3A. 

12:04 p m. Pond St. officet want 
cd, lire captain rcpons the work crew 
has barel) one I.me open and vehicles 
have to travel on the front lawn ol the 
residence and there is damage to the 
property. Sgl on scene wiih lire chief 
state lire engine- could not make n 
through this area 

1:37 pin Holly Lane, liic-puhlic 
assist. E3 ami R1 responding to this 
location for an assist. Police unable 
io respond. 

6:45 a in   Jerusalem Rd    traffic 
enforcement. 

'' SO a in   Jerusalem  Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic cilation/waming 

7:ixi a.in Jerusalem Rd   motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/waming. 

7:07 a.m. Pond St.. public service 
other, caller stales ihe construction 
site on Pond Sued has no detail ofli- 
cei and i- a hazard Checked the sue. 
it is a hazard. Site has been shut di w n 
until arrival ol the detail officer. 

7 25 a in Forest \ve . traffic 
enforcement 

4:44 p.m. Nichols Rd . accidental 
s>l I call, homeownci placing inter- 
national call. 

4:59 p m Deep Run. alarm resi 
dcntial. kitchen motion. Oulside 
perimetei i- secure dogs on property 
audible still sounding, 

5:40 p.m. Sohier St.. suspicious 
activity, athletic person in station to 
report that a group ol kids playing 
with lire. Luc was extinguished hv 
persons. 

6:30 pin King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS Rcpons hus- 
band di//v and feeling > lanimv. 

7:5y p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person, caller 
reports while she w as oul having cig- 
arette break noticed a male party oul- 
side acting suspicious. IX'scriplion: 
while male -Ill's. (V2 Ian Khakis, 
baseball hat unknown oiherdescrip- 
tion. 

9:43 p.m. Highland Avc. distur- 
bance neighborhood, reports of 
eighl kids making laces in windows 
arid harassing neighbors. 

'»:5X p.m. South Main St., parking 
enforcement, parking ticket issued, 
parking complaint, one vehicle 
lagged. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 24 
111 a.m. South Main St., and 

Summer St.. public service other, 
there is a Street sign down. Left mes- 
sage for DPW 

112 a in Summer St.. public ser- 
v ice other, one of the lamppost lighis 
has been smashed. There is glass all 
over the lot. 

3:35 a in. Deep Run. ahan- 
doncd/hang up call 911 (homeI. line 
busy on call hack. Confirmed acci- 
dental. 

6:36 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement 

6:39 a.m Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
cilation/waming. 

7: to a in North Main St, traffic 
enforcement 

7:34   a in.   Forest   Ave..   traffic 
enforcement. 

8:06 a.m North Main St.. molor 
vehicle stop. Iraffk citation/warning 

9:26 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, littering, caller reports 
motor vehicle throwing a bunch of 
trash oul ol Ihe vehicle. Officer has 
located ihe party. 

10:06 am. Jerusalem  Rd..  lire. 
inspections. 

Kill am. Whcelwright Park. 
lire, brush, caller reports an unat- 
tended fire in the scout pit. 

12:20 p.m. Spindrift Lane, aban 
doncd hang-up  call   911    Inomci. 
received accidental l'ii call from 
this location. Officer confirmed acci- 
dental, no problems. 

12:22 p in King St.. and 
Iteechwood St.. erratic operation of 
moior vehicle, caller reports vehicle 
traveling at a very high rate ol speed 
passing other vehicles. Lost the cell 
phone caller on the line. All units on 
the look oul lor this vehicle. 

I24X  p.m.   Black  Horse-  l.ane. 
larcen) report. 

1:04  pin.  Wheelwright Farm. 
medical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

LOXp.m Jerusalem Rd.. vandal 
ism report, walk in party reports he 
had  some  vandalism  done  al  his 
house last night 

1:10 p.m. Deep Run. alarm-resi- 
dential, alarm company icports bur 
glai alann activation ai this location. 

1:31 p.m. Cedar St. alarm-resi- 
dential, alarm compan) reports bur 

Legal Notices 
ZBAI4 PLEASANT ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Vlon.T 
April 10. 2006 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to !;8.7 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants. 
Josepn and Janet Campbell 
seek to construct addition to 
single family home in excess 
of lot coverage requirements 
at 14 Pleasant St. according 
to the application in the 
Town Clerk's Office File 
«)6-03-21a. 

AD#11011798 
Cohasset   Mariner  3/24, 
3 3106 

glar alarm activation at this location. 
officer confirmed accidental by 
workers. 

1:30 pin. South Main St.. and 
Summer St.. hazard (traffic), detail 
officer reports a vehicle came 
through the work site al a high rale 
of speed, hit Ihe trench ami caused 
Ihe oil pan lo fall off. Sgt has local 
ed the vehicle ami is oul wiih it at 
Ihis lime. 

5:04 p.m. King St.. alann-residen- 
tial. kitchen motion, outside perime- 
ter secure. 

5:17 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highwav and Pond St.. erratic 
operation ol motor vehicle. 

5:41 p.m. North Main St. medial 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. child 
with  possible  dislocated  shoulder. 
l.t rcpons RI will transport box < 
transmitted. 

Kill pin Slimmer St. harass- 
ment report, caller reports thai group 
of kids are harassing her and kids 
HH4 has located Ihe gioup and has 
talked lo them .mil "ill head lo resi- 
lience lor report 

°-:52 p.m. Chief Justice Ciishing 
Highwav    and    Beechwood   St. 
erratic operation of motor vehicle. 
informed In Scituate that cell caller 
reports dark blue Sedan heading 
toward  llingham at  high     rate of 
speed. Ilinehani notified. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25 
12:29 a.m.   Pond  St.  propcit) 

damage, officer advised port a pott) 
has been kiu^kcd over al construc- 
tion site. 

6:46 a.m. Ilnllv Lane, aban- 
doned/hang -up call l)li (home), 
child is playing wiih phone. Officer 
advised confirmed child playing on 
Ihe phone. 

8 a.m. Kim St, child safe!)  seal 
install. 

X a.m. Kim St., child safet) scat 
install. 

9 a.m. Kim SI. JnlJ salelv scat 
install. 

1(1:IX a.m. South Main Si   IMIIK 

enforcement. 
10:25 a ill South Main St., motor 

vehicle slop, verbal warning. 
10:32 am Brcwslcr Rd.. molor 

vehicle slop. vehicle 
stored/impounded. 

10:54 a.m.  Red Gate Lane   fire, 
investigation, inside investigation 
regarding electrical problem 

2:03 p.m. Town of Hull, bolo 
announcement domestic in Hull, 
above partv 4-5 minutes agopossibl) 
heading low.ml Kockluntl three kids 
in car. 

2:20p.m. King St. proper!) (lost), 
caller  reports  someone   ma)   have 
taken his acetylene tank from his 
imek somewhere between Cohassci 
and Marshfield Didn't want lo file 
formal report vet. he is not sum ii 
someone actuall) stole n 

.V2K p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highwav    and    Beechwood    St., 

molor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 
3:41 p.m. Kipley Rd.. fire. (misc.I. 
6:35 p.m. Lighthouse l,ane. noti- 

fication, officer reports an alarm 
going off al ihis location the sewer 
s> stem has failed. Primary contact to 
be noli lied. 

7:56 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/BLS. 

X:IX p.m. Hull St. parking com- 
plaint caller from Grace Drive com 
plaint about parking around Dinero's 
on Hull Street Officer reports three 
cars lagged. 

8:55 p.m. Sheldon  Rd .  medical 
aid. transported SSH/AI.S. 

9:31 p.m. South Main St. alarni- 
loinincrcial/biisuicss. ollicei reports 
alann caused hv the ceiling falling in 
ilue to a w ater leak in an abi n e apart 
ment Lire Dept notified 

">:34 p in.  South Main St.,  fire. 
investigation. Fire Station to respond 
to a water leak causing ihe ceiling lo 
cave in. Kl reports Ihe;. have the 
waler shut off now and 1.2 is on 
scene but ill service 

'1:40 p.m. Vintaskct Avc. med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS, Hull 
requesting l< v loi a medical aid for a 
40 yeai old male w Hh righl anil pain. 

9:41 p in Pond St. and Spring 
St. vandalism report, officer reports 
the pona potly has been tipped over 
at this location. 

11:04 p in thief Justice Cushing 
Highway   and   Lower  King  St . 
mom vehicle slop, traffic citation 
issued. 

11:19 pin Seholield Rd suspi 
cious activity. Caller reports suspi- 
cious motor vehicle parked on Ihe 
street wiih lights on silling there for 
about 15 minutes now. When radio 
ing a cruiser to the area anolhci 
. IIIISCI reported thev were Ihe one 
silting out there talking loa neighbor 
vvalkuie her dog, 

SUNDAY, MARCH 26 
12:39 a in. Pond St. parking com 

plaint, officer advise iherc is a vehi- 
cle parked around the circle ol this 
location. 

1:22 a.m  Chief Justice Ciishing 
Highwav moioi vehicle stop, traffic 
cital 'warning    Officer  oul  with 
vehicle. 

6:30a.m. Kim St. child safet) seal 
install. 

4:44 p.m. h'airoaks lane aban 
doned/hang up call 911 (home), on 
call   back  can  hear  kids  in  back 
ground. Officei advised confirmed 
accidental. 

4:38 p.m. little Harbor Rd. fire 
public assisi. 

5:22 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Iteechwood St. 
illoloi   vehicle   slop,  traffic   citation 
issued. Officei oui with vehicle. 

5:39 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway anil Sehofield Rd . motor 
vehicle -top traffic citation issued. 
(Jlliccr out wuh vehicle 

6:29 p.m. Scituate lire Station. 

Legal Notices 
ZBAT90PONDST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Mon.. 
April 10. 2006 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to ^9.6 & 
9.7.8 of the Zoning By-Law 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The 
applicants. Alphonse & 
Linda Riccio seek to 
construct garage in flood 
plain at 190 Pond St 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk s Office 
File 406-03-10 

AD-11011514 
Cohasset   Mariner   3/24, 
3/31/06 

ZBA'2 SMITH PLACE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Mon,. 
April 10. 2006 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to Ij9.7 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Richard H Brown. Jr seeks 
to construct a commercial 
building (modified plan) 
at 2 Smith Place, according 
to the application in the Town 
Clerk's Office File #06-03- 
21. 

AD#11011820 
Cohasset   Mariner 
3/31/06 

3/24. 

ZBA37PARKLRAVE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

I OWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Mon.. 
April 10. 2006 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an 
application to amend a 
Special Permit pursuant to 
>j 12.3 of the Zoning Bv-Law 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The 
applicant, cohasset Harbor 
Marina. Inc. seek to amend 
SP -00-09-12 filed Feb. 13. 
2001 at 37 Parker Ave. 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk s Office 
File A06-03-20. 

AD#I 1011507 
Cohasset   Mariner   3/24. 
3/31 Od 

Mashpee 
Roule 151 

508-477-6826 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS    $ 

Priced Horn 

COMPANY 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

A 1890 
Franklin 

al Hillside Nurseries 
508-528-0038 

■ 

N. Eastham 
4450 Slate Highway 

508-255-1710 

■ 

REO CEDAR COTTAGE 
W PORCH10«16 

SHOWN 

ME0WAY 6X8 PANEL 
•1 Red Cedar w/itainless 

steel nails 
Flat $59.90 

Scalloped $59.90 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

Bridgewater 
6 18 Panel WC Rustic   S69 90 

grreat-rate 

[COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAKR 
. I IMI'ASY 

The easiest way to pay for 
your Community News. 

Simplify today, 1.800.982.4023. EasyPayper 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

MARCH 30 - APRIL 7 2006 

South Shore students to attend Circus of the Senses 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

There won! he any ele- 
phants or lions under 
the Big Top when the 

Big Apple Circus opens at 
Boston's City Hall Pla/a this 
weekend, but there will be plen- 
ty of show business glamour in 
"Grandma Goes to Hollywood." 
according to one of the stars of 
the 28lh edition of New York's 
original one-ring circus. 

"It's a very rich show. We'll be 
paying tribute to all kinds of spe- 
cific movies and film genres." 
explained Barry "Grandma [Tie 
Clown" Lubin by telephone 
recently. "Grandma will he 
Ptincess Leia from "Star Wars." 
a flying Mary Poppins." 
Dorothy from "The Wizard of 
Oz" and will join her portrayer in 
.1 little gender-bending to play 
the John Travolta roles in take- 
oll's on both "Saturday Night 
fever" and "Grease." 

Lubin. a 1974 graduate from 
die Rmgling Brosand Bamum 
& Bailey Clown College and 
who has played Grandma" on 
and off since 1982 for Big 
Apple, is doing more than just 
chm rung around this season. He 
conceived the show. 

I Ins year, for die first (fane, the 
entire show based on my con- 
cept. I spoke with Paul Binder, 
our artistic director, years ago 
about this Hollywood theme and 
tins time around he gave me the 
green light My challenge has 
been to mine from tins year's 
theme to create the material I will 
perform my self as Grandma." 

C irandma may have her name 
in the title, but she will be shar- 
ing the Big Apple bill with 
wofid-renowned acrobats, jug- 
glers, trapeze livers, aeriaUsts, 
horse and dogs who perform in 
their own numbers including 
"Reins in Spain." "Footloose,'' 
and "Your Little Dog. Too." 
Keeping such interesting coin 
pany helps Grandma stay spry 
gray hair aside. 

"I actually believe that 
Grandma is younger now than 
when I first played her 31 years 
ago She was introverted hack 
then ;ind now she's rambunc- 
tious  and   very   lively,"  says 

From China, the unique and cutting-edge Risley/teeterboard 
combination,ict of the amazing Anhui Acrobatic Troupe in Grandma 
Goes to Hollywood, the 28th season show ot the Big Apple Circus. 

From Baraboo. Wisconsin, lovably bubbly clowns Greg and Karen 
DeSanto engage in loony buffoonery in Grandma Goes to Holly wood, 
the 28th season show of the Big Apple Circus. 

Lubin, who is Director of 
Clowning for the Big Apple 
Circus and a recent inductee 
into the International Clown 
Hall of fame 

On Thursday. April 6 at II 
AM. for the seventh time in the 
Boston area, hundreds ol chil 
dren with sensory impair- 
ments will gather beneath the 
Big Apple Circus's Big lop tent 
at City Hall Pla/a to experience 
the magic and joy of the circus it 
"Circus of the Senses" (iuests 
i'ii this special performance will 
include students from R.uidolph 
High School, the Randc >lph cam- 
pus of The Learning Center foi 
Deaf Children. North Rivet 
Collaborative in Rockland, 
the South Shore Education 
Collaborate es in Norwell and 
llingham. and the Cardinal 
Gushing Center in Braintree 

Circus of the Senses is ai the 
core of the Big Apple Circus's 
mission to reconnect people with 
positive emotions Circus ol the 
Senses makes the wondrous 
sights and sounds of the ring 
accessible to a broader audi- 
ence.' according to Big \pple 
Circus founder and artistic direc- 
tor Paul Kinder and co-founder 
,uid creative director Michael 
Christciiscn 

This free performance i- 
accomplished hv providing 
headsets io children with vision 
impairments to hear a lively, run 
nine description ol the action in 
the ring narrated In Bindei and 
('hristensen Spotlighted 
American Sign Language inter- 
preters narrate the -how to the 
hearing-impaired, following the 
performance, a jump ol sight- 
impaired children will he invited 
into die Circus ring for .i touch 
session     Ihcy   will he able to 
feel the sawdust, touch the fabric 
ol the elegant costumes and 
meet some ol the performers - 
both the two-legged and the 
four-legged ones 

The Big Apple Circus's pro 
ducuon ol Grandma Goes to 
Hollywood' will he performed at 
City Hall Plaza, Government 
Center. Boston, from April I 
through May 7, For ticket- and 
information, call 617-931-2787 
or visit www bigapplecircus.org 

This 'Ice' isn't 
as slick as first 
"Ice Age: The Meltdown  (B-) 

By James Vernlere 
FILM CRITIC 

For the most part, "Ice Age: The 
Meltdown" is self-fulfillingly soggy. 
Yet another sequel in search of a rea- 

son to exist outside of making a quick buck, 
the film, a CGI follow up to the 2002 hit. 
features Ray Romano and Queen Latifah as 
a pair of a wooly mammoths engaging in 
prehistoric courtship rituals. 

Where is Patricia Heaton when we need 
her? 

The plot reunites Manny, the swect- 
naturcd mammoth, Sid (John Leguizamo) 
the lisping Don Knotts-like sloth, and 
Diego (Dennis Leary) the seemingly fear- 
some, saber-toothed tiger. It involves — 
LOL — a "real" case of global warming, a 
disastrous Hurricane Katrina-like flood, an 
Israelite-style exodus by all living things to 
higher ground and a search for other mam- 
moths by Manny, who sadly suspects he 
may be the last of his kind. 

As in the original. Manny, Sid and Diego 
comprise a lovably offbeat "herd" on a 
series of misadventures. In this film, direct- 
ed by Carlos Saldanha ("Robots") and writ- 
ten by Peter Gaulke and Gerry Swallow 
("Black Knight") and Nickelodeon veteran 
Jim Hecht, the herd adopts Elite (Latifah). a 
mammoth who lamely believes she is a pos- 
sum, and her zany possum "brothers" Crash 
(Seann William Scott) and Eddie (Josh 
Peck). 

Romano recycles his "Everybody Loves 
Raymond" kind-hearted-lug persona with a 

trunk, four legs, furry coat and curvilinear 
tusks. He's an amiable, if unexciting screen 
presence. Leguizamo seems most at home 
in his CGI pelt and gets the most laughs 
Lear) brings a funny, anxious streak to the 
fierce Diego. 

Also as in the original, the most amusing 
antics involve Sent, a squeaking, speech 
less squirrel-rat, who only appeared in the 
previous film's opening teaser. In its 
expanded role. Seal is still on a perpetual 
quest to gel its paws on an elusive acorn, 
and Serai's suicidal desperalion and refusal 
to give up suggest it shares DN A with a cer- 
tain Wile E. Coyote. 

In amusing HUH derivative of last year's 
"Madagascar." Sid is kidnapped by tiny sloths 
who mimic his behavior and enshnne him as 
their "Fire God ." Talking vultures suddenly 
break into an aerial. Bushy Berkeley esque 
production number to the tune of "food 
Glorious Food" from "Oliver!" 

But "Meltdown" appears to take place in 
a wilderness of plasticene pixels. Just 
months after moviegoers enjoyed the daz- 
zling, stop-motion animation erf "Wallace 
and Gromit: The Curse of the Werc-Rahbif' 
and 'Tim Burton's Corpse Bride," Oscar 
nominees that made the shortcomings ol 
CGI all too apparent, it's a drag to go back 
to the "new" technology. 

"Ice Age: The Meltdown" is also often 
unnecessarily crude, mean-spirited and 
scary And if that fast talking armadillo 
sounds vaguely familiar, it's because it's 
Jay Lcno depriving a real actor of a pay- 
check. Animals may rule the boxoliicc in 
such films as "Madagascar," "March of the 
Penguins" and "8 Below." But the animals 
of "Meltdown" are an inferior breed. 

Ruled C. "lee Age: The Meltdown" has 
teena ihui mn frighten wry yoang chil- 
dren. 

Calendar of events 

The Art Complex Museum. 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury presents Pianist Jason Cutmore In 
concert on Sunday, April 2. at 4 p.m. A 

soloist, collaborative pianist and teacher In Canada, the U.S. 
Europe and Asia. Program is free and supported by the Cart 
A. Weyerhaeuser Family Charitable Trusts, by gifts from 
friends of the museum, and in part by the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council. 

Thursday, March 30 

Neil Simon's "Fools," a comic 
fable presented by the South 
Shore Regional Vocational 
Technical High School drama 
club, Hanover Their annual the- 
atre presentation will he held on 
March 30,31. and April I. at 7 30 
p.m Friday .uid Saturday dinner 
and show, sis. $5 show only For 
reservations v..117si-,s7s-ss22. 

Weir River Watershed 
Association's Silent Auction. 
Thursday. March 30 from 6:30-10 
p.m. at the Clarion Nantasket 
Beach Hotel with bullet dinner hv 
Raffael's This Fundraiser wiil 
help support the local environ- 
ment Items to bill on include 
sporting equipment rentals, 
restaurants and local business gift 
certificates and much more 
Reservations are $20 in advance, 
s;s at the door (..II 78 
Is22 or \ 1-.1t www weirri 1 

Dedham Fire and Police 
History exhibit, at Dedham 
Historical Museum 612 High Si 
IX'dham. through June lire items 
on display include helmets, noz 
zles, a\es. buckets, uniforms, 
toils, oxygen mask, journals and 
antique lire toys Police items 
include billy clubs, handcuffs and 
photograph collection Museum 
hours Tuesday through Friday, 
noon to 4 p in . every other 
Saturday, I to 4 p.m Admission 
S2. adults. SI children For infor- 
mation visit www dedhamhistori- 
cal.org or call 781-326-1385 

South Shore Women's 
Business Network's March 
Breakfast. Thursday, March 30, 
7:30-9:30 a.m at the Radisson 
Hotel. Rockl.md Opportunity to 
network with other business pro 
fessionals in the area Registei hv 
calling 781-749-8883 Foi more 
information on the event visit 
w w w sswbn.i iru 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St. Vbington, Thursday, 
March 30. Satch's Blues Jam 
w/The  New   Blue  Kevin    ( all 

781-871-7175 or visit www pur 
pleeggplantcafe mm 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/a. Thursday 
March 30, I.Lsa Love 
Experience, from 9 pm to mid- 
night Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www brittshbecr.com. 

Next  Pane  Blues  Cafe   550 
Broad St. I. VWymouth. Classic 
Rock Unustic Cafe with (ilen 
McAuliffe and friends on 
Thursdavs from 6-9 p.m. Call 
781 J35-9796 

Friday. March 31 

"Impressions of Earl) 
Spring," art exhibit on display 
through April I. South Shore 
Natural Science Center Vine 
Hall. Norwell Duxbury artist Lily 
Cleveland Works include water- 
colors, acrylic, and mixed media. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
annual Distinguished (iuest 
\rtist (loncefl present- Maxwell 
Li on Friday, March 31 at 7:30 
pm l.i will he joined hv Beth 
MacLeod, mezzo-soprano, and 
Hui-Mm Wang on piano Concert 
to he held at Ellison Center lor the 
\rt-. 64 St t ie fge Si . Duxbury 

Reception at 6:30 pm  Tickets 
available at the Conservatory $25 
for adults. $20 seniors and stu- 
dents To order visit 
www southshoreconservatory org 

For more information call "si 
■ a or "si 934-27 

10 

free Community Open 
House, at the lames Library & 
( enter for the Arts. 2-1 West St 
N'orwell Center on Friday. 
March 31. 6-8 p.m. The public 
is invited to meet the James 
music teachers, watch artists at 
work in the Art (iallery. meet 
local authors and learn more 
about the library and its pro- 
grams. Call 781-659-7100 lor 
information or visit www James 
Library org 

CALENDAR 

Mark your calendar 
INDIAN POND COUNTRY CLUB HOSTS "SPRING 

FOR RTR, Friday April 28 from 6 8 p m. Road to 
Responsibility's chanty auction and dinner Silent auction, 
dinner and music. Jordan Rich, ot WBZ News Radio 1030. 
will serve as celebrity host and auctioneer Cost is $75 per 
person A table of ten may be reserved for just $700. For 
reservation information contact: Peg Cammarata, Road to 
Responsibility, 781-834 1300, ext 296 

HOME FOR LITTLE WANDERERS 16th annual 
"Voice and Visions" gala. Celebrate children's art work. 
Monday, May 8, 6-10 p m. at The State Room, 60 State St 
Boston. Cocktails and dinner and a silent auction Tickets 
cost $125. For information, call Jamille at 617-927-0682 or 
visit www.thehome.org. 

FIFTH ANNUAL TUNES FOR TOTS CONCERT, 
Saturday, May 13, K of C Hall Route 139 Pembroke All 
proceeds raised benefit the funding of summer programs 
for the children of the Carolina Hill Homeless Shelter Live 
music by Basic Black with special guests Funds raised 
provide clothes, food and summer activities for the chil 
dren of Marshfield s Homeless shelter 

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL AGAINST THE TIDE, one 
mile swim, two-mile kayak and three mile fitness walk, 
benefiting the Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition, will 
be held at Hopkinton State Park in Hopkinton, June 24. 
Each participant will raise a minimum of $150 in contribu- 
tions to benefit MBCC and may chose to participate in one, 
two or all three of the events Visit www mbec org swim to 
register or call 1-800-649 MBCC For information call 617- 
376 MBCC or visit www.mbcc.org Donations may be sent 
to Against the Tide co MBCC, 1419 Hancock Street. Suite 
202, Quincy, MA 02169. 
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Pet PtKrtos with the Eastm Bwiny to bansftt 
^^k   homeless and abused animals. Sunday, April 2 from 
^^^   9:30 a.m. to noon at the Happy Dog. 398 Ashland 
#■!■■%   St., In Abington. All proceeds benefit The MSPCA 
^        Ik   "Chaucer and Ziau" Senior Pet Fund. A donation 
*™^^^*   of $10 gets you an Instant Polaroid to take 

home, more shots mailed to your house and a goody bag for 
your pet. Bring your own camera too.. For Information on the 
MSPCA Senior Pet Fund call 617-541-5083. For directions to 
Happy Dog. call 781-857-1990. 

Continued frorr previous page 

New Kngland Singles dance 
Friday. March 31 from 8 p.m. lo 
midnight at Mosdey's on the 
Charles, 50 Bridge St.. Dedham 
Hop. d'oeuvrev Ages 35+. For 
more information, call 617-325- 
4900 or visit www.singlcsdanccs- 
newcngland.com 

Art sale at First Parish 
Norwell Unitarian. 24 River St, 
Norwell. Opening reception 
Friday evening. March 31. 7 to 9 
p.m. Saturday. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
24 River St. Norwell Center 
Work by South Shore artists, and 
raffle of selected items. Free 
admission. Call 781-294-8840. 

Karaoke Night at Applebees. 
755 Granite St, Braintree, every 
Friday, 9 p.m. to midnight. Call 
781-843-3648. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington.  Friday. 
March  31.  Groove Authority 
Call    781-871-7175    or   visit 
www.purpleeggplantcafe.com. 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Spank performs 
on Friday. March 31. from 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Call 781-829-6999 
or visit www.britishbecr.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Friday, 
March 31. Greg Mackenzie and 
Greenbacks. For information call 
781-335-9796. 

Saturday, April 1 
MS Lifelines MS Walk to fight 

multiple sclerosis. Saturday. April 
1 at South Shore Community 
Center. Five-mile walk starts at 10 
am. at the Community Center. 
Each walker is encouraged lo 
raise minimum of $100. Families, 
corporate walk teams and volun- 
teers can register online at 
www.msnewengland.org or by 
calling 800-493-walk. 

Seaside Mothers of Multiples 
Tag Sale. Saturday. April 1. 10 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. St Christine's 
Church. 1295 Main Street iRt. 
3A) Marshfield. Nearly new and 
gently used children's items, 
spring and summer apparel, 
shoes, baby equipment, loys, 
book-s and videos and much more 
will be available. Bake sale to 
benefit My Brother's Keeper in 
Brockton. Cash only and no early 
admittance. For information con- 
tact Charlotte Sturdy at 781-545- 
8055. 

WCRB Classical Cartoon 
Festival. Saturday. April I. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. al Boston's 
Symphony Hall. Introduce your 
kids to classical music with 
Warner Bros, cartoons, like Bugs 
Bunny and Road Runner scored 
with classical musical pieces 
Games and educational events 
throughout the hall for visitors, 
including the chance to sample 
musical instruments in the 
Instrument Petting Zoo Music. 
magic, storytelling and more. For 
information or to purchase tickets, 
call 888-266-1200 or visit 
www.wcrb.com. 

First annual Battle of the 
Bands   for   Bill   Hammond. 
Saturday. Apnl 1 at 7 p.m. at the 
Buckley Performing Arts Center 
at Massasoit Community College. 
Brockton. Scholarship will be 
given to two Massasoit students 
each year in memory of Bill 
Hammond. Bands range from 
rock to hard rock. Tickets are $10 
and can be purchased at the 
Buckley Center ticket office in the 
Fine Arts Bldg. of Massasoit. For 
information call 508-427-123-1 or 
508-588-9100 ext. 1485. 

Social Service League of 
Cohasset Spring Soiree at Black 
Rock Country Club. April I. 
Dan Flynn will be the auctioneer. 
Items to auctioned off are vaca- 
tions. Bruins tickets, spa packages 
and a fishing charter. Proceeds 
will support programs such as 
COA. Project Safeguard and 
Wellspring of Hull. Tickets are 
$100 per person and will include 
wine and dinner. For information 
call 781-383-0771. 

"The Turntables," featuring 
hits of the '50s and '60s. Quincy 
Dinner Theatre. 1170 Hancock 
St.. Quincy Center. April 1-2. 
Friday and Saturday. 7 p.m. din- 
ner. 8:30 show: Sunday matinee. 
2 p.m. dinner, 3:30 p.m show 
Dinner and show tickets $39.95 
Saturday. $37.50 Friday and 
Sunday. Show tickets $19.95. 
Free parking. For reservations call 
781-843-5862. 

The Easter Bunny is at the 
Hanover Mall, 1775 Washington 
St. through Saturday. April 15. 
Photo packages available. 

Blue Hills Hikes and 
Happenings, Saturday, April I at 
I p.m. The men of the Civilian 
Conservation Corps lived and 
labored in the Blue Hills 
Reservation from 1933-37. Honor 
the work of Roosevelt's 'Tree 
Army." Carpool and then hike to 
the former CCC site. Two hour- 

Meet at the Houghton's Pond 
Visitor Center. 840 Hillside St. 
Milton. For information call 617- 
698-1802 or visit www. 
mass.gov/dcr. 

Foundation Fighting Blind- 
ness "Seeing is Believing Ball," 
Saturday, April I at the Fairmont 
Copley Plaza in Boston. 
Reception at 6:30 p.m. and auc- 
tion at 8 p.m. Hosted by Sara 
Underwood of CBS4. For infor- 
mation visit www.blindncss.org. 

2006 NCAA Women's Final 
I-our. Super Saturday events. 
April 1, numerous events around 
the city. Team practices and auto- 
graph sessions at TD Banknorth 
Garden. Gates open al 10 a.m. 
NCAA Hoop City from April 1-3 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Hynes 
Convention Center, features bas- 
ketball clinics and more. For 
infomiation visit www.TDBank 
northGarden.com. 

Braintree Art Association 
Member exhibit will take place 
April I -29 at the Thaver Academy 
Gallery. 745 Washington St.. 
Braintree. Gallery hours are 8 
a.m. lo 3 p.m. when school is in 
session. Public is welcome. For 
information call 781-335-4675. 

Jah Spirit Keggae at Mount 
Blue. 707 Main St, Norwell on 
Saturday. April 1. 

Ballroom dance at the Trinity 
Episcopal  Church  Hall,  24*1 
Broad St., Weymouth. Saturday, 
April 1 from 7:30-11 p.m DJ 
music by DanceSport of Boston. 
Refreshments, door prizes and 
dance lesson at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are $10 in advance/$12 at the 
door. For information call 617- 
325-1562. 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Steve Karidoyanes. 
Conductor, marks the 250th 
anniversary of Mozart's birth by 
presenting music by Tchaikovsky 
and Inert, on Saturday. April I at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall. 83 
Court St., Plymouth. Pre-concert 
talk at 7 p.m. and concert at 8 p.m. 
Tickets cost $42. $37.50, $30 and 
$20. Senior, youth and group dis- 
counts offered. For information 
call 508-746-8008 or visit 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.co 
m. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Saturday. 
April I. Mission of Blues. For 
information call 781-335-9796 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
Quality refcatHkty performance and safety are OadfWhrte 
naiimarks Grarjy -White costs are buiR to Derform supertjiy 
even m the tourJ»est conations That's «f*y they hoW the" 
resale rtiue and are such good investments Get the Grady' GRAC* WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

www boylidamorinocorp com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

British Beer Company.  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Saturday. April 
1. Under Cover, from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishbeer.com. 

Sunday, April 2 
Pet Photos with the Easter 

Bunny to benefit homeless and 
abused animals, Sunday. April 2 
from 9:30 am. to noon at the 
Happy Dog. 398 Ashland St.. in 
Abington. All proceeds benefit 
The MSPCA "Chaucer and 
Zuzu" Senior Pet Fund. A dona- 
tion of $10 gets you an instant 
Polaroid to take home, more shots 
mailed to your house and a goody 
bag for your pet Bring your own 
camera too. All proceeds go the 
Fund. For information on the 
MSPCA Senior Pet Fund call 
617-541-5083. For directions to 
Happy Dog. call 781-857-1990. 

Wacky Wonka Egg Hunt at 
South Shore Plaza. Braintree 
throughApril 15.10a.m. lo8 p.m. 
at Filene's Center Court. Special 
treats and fun for the entire fami- 
ly. Parents can purchase profes- 
sionally produced photos with the 
Easter Bunny. For information 
call 781-843-8201. 

Forum on Homelessness at 
First Parish Unitarian Universalist 
Church, 23 North Main Street 
Cohasset, Sunday. April 2 at 
11:30 a.m. Dorothy Newell. 
Director of South Shore Friends 
of the Homeless will lead the dis- 
cussion. She is a leading advocate 
and expert on the challenges con- 
fronting the Homeless. All are 
welcome. 

Blue HilLs Adult Walking 
Club, Sunday. April 2 at 1 p.m. 
Moderate/difficult walk, some 
hills. 3+ miles. Bugbec Path to 
Buck Hill Return to Doe Hollow 
and the Massachuseuk trail. Meet 
at the Houghton's Pond main lot 
on Hillside St. Milton. Walks will 
be led by a park ranger or a 
Walking Club volunteer leader. 
Rangers recommend wearing hik- 
ing boots and bringing water. For 
information call 617-698-1802 or 
visit www.mass.gov/dcr. 

Quincy Symphony Spring 
Concert. April 2 at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Performing Arts Center of 
North Quincy High School.. 315 
Hancock St. Tickets are $17 for 
adults. $12 for seniors and stu- 
dents, and $5 for children under 
12. Tickets are available at the 
door. Call 800-579-1618. 

A South Shore Conservatory's Annual Distinguished 
Guaat Artist Concert featuring Maxwell U. tenor, 
with Beth MacLeod, mezzoeoprano, Hi*Mtn 
Wang, piano wN be held at the Ellison Center 
lor the Arts, Friday, March 31 at 730 pm; 
reception at 6:30 pm. Tickets are $25 and $20 and are 
available by calling 7817497565. ext. 10,  781.934.2731. ext 
10 or visiting wwwjoutrishoreconservatory.org. The concert rs 
sponsored by SABtAN. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

£ 
HANOVER 

183 Columbia Rd 
(781)826-3804 

imp or Condo 
Insurance 

Keeping Pace 
With Your Values? 

Answer: 
Call Us To Be Sure. 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 

fleWaversn* hue* by Malcolm DuBois 

The South Street Oakery, the area's premier gallery 
featuring local, regional, and national artists, has 
announosd that an upcoming exhibit will feature 
the works of artists Eric ToiHn of Johnson, VT and 
Malcolm DuBois of BurBngton. VT. The show 
runs from Friday, March 31 to Friday, Apr! 2J. The display wM 
be open to the pubic at the Gallery on Friday. March 31, from < 
9 p-m. with refreshments. For additional Information carl 781- 
7494)430 or visit wwwjC4rthstnMrtxallery.com. 
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Farm down the road by Eric Tobln 

Family Wellness Faire spon- 
sored by The South Shore 
Women's Center in coordination 
with C.H.N.A. Committee of 
Plymouth. Sunday. April 2 from 1 
to 5 p.m. at the Radisson Hotel. 
180 Water St. Plymouth. Chair 
massage. Reiki. angel reading, 
nutritional information and free 
substance abuse screening tools. 
For information call 781-582- 
01X78. 

"Remembering the 
Children," a memorial vigil 
hosted by the The Dianne 
DeVanna Center, Sunday. April 
2 at 2 p.m. This is an annual 
remembrance of Massachusetts 
children who have died as the 
result of child abuse and neglect 
and those who have survived it 
Will be held at All Soul's 
Unitarian Universalist Church. 
1% Elm St.. Braintree. Musical 
selections by The Braintree 
Choral Society and Tim Sullivan 

Dedham Historical Society 
annual meeting and Ben Usher 
Memorial Inline Sunday. 
April 2. at 2 p.m. at the Dedham 
Historical Society Museum, 612 
High Street. Dedham. The lecture 
subject is "Melancholy 
Catastrophe! The cost is $5 for 
non-members, free for members. 
Guest speaker is Dale H. 
Freeman, a Fairbanks Family 
Researcher. Further information is 
available      at      www.Dcdham 

Histoncal.org . or bv calling 781- 
326-1385. 

South Street Gallery's new 
exhibit, "Idyllic: Hills and 
Fields of Vermont" through 
April 21. Features the works of 
artists Elk Tobin and Malcolm 
DuBois. For information call 781 - 
749-0430 or visit www.south- 
streetgallery.com. 

The Art Complex Museum, 
!89Alden St.. Duxbury presents 
Pianist Jason Cutmnrc in con- 
cert on Sunday. April 2. at 4 
p.m. A soloist, collaborative 
pianist and teacher in Canada, 
the U.S. Europe and Asia. 
Program is free and supported 
by the Carl A Weyerhaeuser 
Family Charitable Trusts, by 
gifts from friends of the muse- 
um, and in part by the 
Massachusetts Cultural Council 

Brockton Symphony 
Orchestra performs Beethoven'-. 
Fourth Symphony. Medelssohn's 
Fingal's Case and Haydn's Oboe 
Concerto. Sunday. April 2 at 3:30 
p.m. at the War Memorial 
Building. 156 W Bun St. 
Brockton. Tickets are $20-22. All 
seats are general admission by 
section. For infomiation call 508- 
588-3841 or visit brocktonsym- 
phony.org. 

CAtENDAR. see next page 

For Your Health 
FREE   SEMINAR  ON   HIP AND  KNEE ARTHRITIS 

sponsored by Jordan Hospital, Wednesday, April 5 from 6- 
8 p.m. at Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor, 180 Water 
Street, Plymouth. Featuring R. Scott Oliver, MD, Orthopedic 
Surgeon. Seminar on the latest treatments for arthritis 
including computer assisted minimally invasive knee and 
hip replacement surgery and medications to relieve pain. 
Please register with JordanCall at 800-750-5343 

NATIONAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION TWELFTH 
ANNUAL KIDNEY WALK, Sunday, May 21 at 9 a.m. Walk 
will be held at the Franklin Park Zoo in Boston. Walkers can 
walk individually or with a team. A non-competitive 5K 
stroll with various activities for adults and kids. For regis- 
tration information, call 800-542-4001 or visit www. kid- 
neywalk.org. 

NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 
MONTHLY ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP will 
meet Wednesday April 12, 10:30 .i m noon Open to all 
members of the public, and is held on the second 
Wednesday of every month at the Norwell VNA office, 320 
Washington St., Norwell. Featured guest speaker Attorney 
Ron Kearns, R.N., ESQ., of Senior Resource Center Inc. 
Kearns will discuss how to begin financial and estate plan- 
ning, asset preservation and the various resources for care- 
givers to gain additional assistance. Light refreshments 
will be provided. All interested parties are encouraged to 
attend. For information call Renee Mclnnes, R.N. at 781- 
659-2342, or Joan Wright of the Scituate Council on Aging 
at 781-545-8722. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2N5 CoatW Avc, Hi    123, Umklitiul   \| \ 7SI-S7H-HSJ7 • NlMi.ft.M-l I..M . 

CLEARANCE SALE 
• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%  OFF  ! 
THESE REGULARLY AND SALE PUKED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 04/30/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

m 
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style comedy on 
Saturday, April J_ 
Show* be 
performing «t 
Temple Beth 
Emunah, 479 
Ton-ey St comer 
Peart, Brockton at 
7:30 p.m.. 
Admission Is 
$22.50 par person 
and Include* tha 
show, appetizers, 
and desserts. A 
cash bar Is also 

available. Great Red Sox tickets will also be 
auctioned off just prior to the show. For more 
Information, call 781-838-2679. 

Continued ''om previous page 

Monday, April 3 
"Watting       fur       Haiku:" 

Monday. April 3. from 7-8:30 
p.m. with author and artist Mary 
Louise O'Brien at Plymouth 
Pubfic Library in the Otto l-ehlim 
Meeting Room of die Main 
library Piee program and no regis- 
tration i" required Pot informa- 
tion, contact Jennifer Harris at I- 
508-8304250, TTY 1-508-747- 
5SX2 or visit web silt at uwvs.ply- 
rnouthpubliclibrary.org. 

Curry I'nllegv Thcatrv pre- 
sents ••Shared (.uill." through 
April 3 at 7:30 pm. in the Little 
Theate in the Hafer Academic 
Building, 1071 Blue Mill Avc.. 
Milton Tkket are available at the 
door for $5. 

Kelux-Destrvss-Kenvw group 
sessions led by i-.ilin Morin, 
Ongoing sessions meet Monday 
evenings at 7 p.m. Guided 
imagery, meditation and stress 
relief, all of which can promote 
wellncss and a sense of well- 
being. Held at Sciiuaie Pediatrics, 
10 New Driftway, Suite 201, 
Scituate, Cost is S7 lor adults and 
$5 For teens FM information call 
Ellin Morin at 781-545-2662. 

British Hwr Company 6 
\luidle St, Plymouth, hosts Ian 
Richardson Monday. April 3. 
For more information call 508 
747-l77(> or visit www.british 
beer.com. 

Tuesday, April 4 
North River Network Croup 

will meet at Crescent Really. 228 
Columbia Road. Hanover, 
Tuesdays, x to 9 30 a.m (lump 
meets weekly to help local busi- 
nesses grow through referrals 
Participants should bring business 
cards. 

Children's Stnry lime, every 
Tuesday,   I lam-noon   at   Book 
Warehouse at the Hanover Mall 
Stan Time will be themod each 

week and children's book selec- 
tions are planned for preschool 
toddlers, kindergarteners, and 
early elementary grade school 
children. IK- first 50children will 
receive a Free Children's Book 
donated by Book Warehouse, 
l-'ree and open to the public. For 
information visit www.hanovcr- 
mall.com or call 781-826-7386 
ext 237. 

National Anthem Competi- 
tion 2006. open audition, at 
Boston Beer Works, 112 Canal 
St, Boston. April 4 from 5-8 p.m. 
Audition for a chance to sing The 
National Anthem before a nation- 
ally televised audience Fenway 
Park before Boston Red Sox vs. 
Philadelphia Phillies game on 
Saturday. June 24. S20 fee to enter 
contest To pre-registcr. sign up at 
NEiXT*"'K4inc.com or call 
Kaihnn Shehade at 617-779- 
9268. 

The Silver Ribbon American 
Arts and Crafts Caller). 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53 in 
Hanover, will exhibit works by 
Braintree ceramic artist Jeff 
Adams l:\hibit runs from April 
4 April 29 For information call 
781-826-1525. 

Tuesday Trivia Night. 
Applebee's. 755 Granite St., 
Braintree. from 7 to 9 p.m. No 
cover Great prizes, Teams form 
weekly Call 7X1-843-3648. 

Wednesday, April 5 
South Shore Business Alliance 

meets Wednesday mornings. 
7:30-8:30 am at Bickfbnfs in 
Hanover. For local professionals 
interested in sharing ideas and 
business l)n>p in. email Elizabeth 
I ..ul.i- .it eladasO ladaslaw.com or 
call 781-829-8986; email 
Carolyn0309@aol.com or call 
7X1-7(16-7262. 

Author Patrick Brown to 
speak on local maritime history. 
Wednesday, April 5 at 7 p.m.. at 
Kendall Hall. I list Parish Church 
in Plymouth Hosted by the 
Plymouth Antiquarian  Society. 

Public is welcome to a supper and 
lecture; the fee per person is $3 for 
Antiquarian Society. $6 non- 
members. Social hour begins at 
5:30 p.m. and supper is at 6 p.m. 
For information call 508-746- 
0012 

Old Ship Church Welcoming 
Committee presents Michelle 
Bates Deakin, author of "Gay 
Marriage, Real Life Ten Stories 
of Love and Family" on 
Wednesday. April 5 at 7 p.m. 
Church is located at 107 Main St., 
Hingham. for information call 
781-925-1305. 

Free Texas  Hold'em  Poker 
League on Wednesdays at 
Applebees. 755 Granite St., 
Braintree. Games start at 7 and 9 
p.m. Win gifts and prizes. For 
information call 781-843-3648 or 
visit www.bigslackpoker.com. 

Next  Page Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St, El Weymouth, hosts 
Dave Foley on Wednesdays from 
8-11 p.m. An acoustic open mic 
night. Bring your fat bodied gui- 
tars and sit in for a few tunes solo 
or with Dave. No drums or bass. 
Guitarists, harps, horns and vocal- 
ists welcome Call 7X1-335-9796 

Thursday, April 6 
Free Medicare seminar, South 

Shore lilder Services Inc., 159 
Bay Stale Drive. Braintree, 
Thursday. April 6. 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m. Overview of changes to 
Medicare and how Prescription 
Drug Plans work. Call 781-848- 
3910 to register. 

Resources for Caregivers 
Forum. Thursday. April 6 from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. at the Thayer 
Pubfic Library, 798 Washington 
St.. Braintree. Professional panel 
ol health care and social service 
providers present options for fam- 
ily caregivers. Free to all South 
Shore family caregivers Includes 
a light supper Sponsored by 
South Shore Caregiving 
Collaborative Prc-registration 
required by calling E>>nna 
Ciappina at   781-848-3910,  exl 
335 by March 28. 

"Unforgettable: The Nat King 
Cole Story," at the Stoneham 
Theatre, 395 Main St, Stoneham. 
through Saturday. April IS, Stat 
ring Broadway star and Tony 
Award nominee Monnie Kent II 
Tic keis call 781 -279-2200 or visit 
Slonehani'Iticatre org Thursday. 
7 -I) p m.. Friday and Saturday X 
p.m., matinees Saturday 4 p.m. 
and Sunday 2 p.m. Tickets S36 
adults. $32 seniors. SI8 students 
under age 18 or with valid college 
ID 

British Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. ITiursday. April 
(>. Brian Strattnn Band, from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit  www.bntishbeer- 

Just for kids 
BIRDING WITH MASS AUDUBOIM, tor kids aged 7 to 12, 

Saturday, April 15, from 2-4 pm at the North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary, 2000 Main Street, Marshfield. Make observations, 
keep a bird list and learn more about the natural history of 
our native birds. Pre registration is required, cost is $10 (or 
Mass Audubon members, and S13 for non-members. 
Binoculars and field guides will be available for use but bring 
your own if you have them. For directions or more informa- 
tion, contact Ellyn Einhorn at Mass Audubon at 781-837-9400. 

KIDS' CONCERT AT THE OLD SHIP PARISH HOUSE. 
Join the Hingham Newcomers Club for a fun-filled kids con- 
cert featuring Jon Songs, Tuesday. April 18. Old Ship Parish 
House located at 107 Main Street There will be shows at 9:45 
a.m. and 11 a.m. All ages are welcome.To learn more about 
Jon Songs please visit www.jonsongs.com. Cost is $4 per 
person for prepaid tickets. Please send checks to: Lynne 
Toland, 265 High Street, Hingham, MA or call 781-740-4619 

YMCA HEALTHY KIDS DAY at the South Shore YMCA, 
Saturday, April 22, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at South Shore 
YMCA at Mill Pond, 75 Mill St Hanover. Free and open to the 
public. Activities will include a carnival environment of 
games, arts and crafts, entertainment of many kinds, car seat 
safety checks, finger printing, clinics on spinal checks, kids 
nutrition, healthy backpacks, healthy and environmentally 
friendly school lunches; the Y Recycle Official Kickoff; Chair 
massage for the Young and Old; Demo's in Kids Dance, Music 
and Movement, Yoga and health screenings. For more infor- 
mation call 781-829- 8585 x227 or e-mail mfreC°-ssymca.org. 

MUSEUM MORNINGS FOR CHILDREN, an introduc 
tion to museum going through stories at the Forbes House 
Museum, 215 Adams St., Milton. Monthly program for pre- 
schoolers will include storytelling related to the art and arti- 
facts of the museum and an age-appropriate tour. First 
Thursday of each month at 9:15 a.m. for one hour. Next pro- 
gram starts Thursday, April 6. Free for museum members 
with a family level membership; S5 per child for non-mem- 
bers. Mandatory chaperones are admitted (ree. For informa- 
tion, contact the museum at 617-696-1815. 

KNITTING WORKSHOP AT THE PLYMOUTH PUBLIC 
LIBRARY, The Youth Services Department of the Plymouth 
Public Library. 132 South St., will be conducting a Basic 
Knitting Workshop for ages 9-12 on April 21, 10:30 a.m. to 
noon. Learn the basics; casting on, knit stitch, purl stitch, and 
casting off. If you have size 8 or 9 knitting needles bring them 
along. Program is free. Registration required, program limit- 
ed to 20 Registration begins April 7. For information, call 508- 
830-4250. Visit www plymouthpubliclibrary.org. 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Friday, April 7. 
Johnny Vance Band, from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.hritishbeer- 
com. 

Ongoing events 
South Shore Natural Science 

Center, 48 Jacobs lane. Norwcll. 
"Feed the Animals," Saturdays 10 
a.m.; Wednesdays at .3 p.m. and 
Monday holidays at 10 a.m. 
Naturalists feed the different ani- 
mals at the center Free with 
admission, members tree 'Tales 
from the Wild." Fridays from 
10:30-11 a.m.. (except holidays 
and vacation weeks.) Hear tales 
about animals and nature espe- 
cially designed to capture the 
imagination of children ages 5 
and under accompanied by a par- 
ent. Free with admission Call to 
register 781-659-2559. 

Urgent need for foster par- 
ents. Children of all ages are in 
need of loving families to care for 
them. Last year, over 200children 
from South Shore communities 
needed a foster home All types ol 
families, married, single, couples, 
working parents, families with or 
without children, can be a foster 
family to a child in need For more 
information. call Kara 
Hemingway at the Dept of Social 
Sen ices. Coastal Area office at 
781-682-0866 

The South  Shore  Soliloquy 
I oast masters Club meets 

Tuesdays from 7:30-9:30 pm at 
the Kingston Public Library, 6 
Green St, Kingston. The club 
provides an opportunity lor resi- 
dents of the south shore to master 
public speaking and leant leader 
ship skills in a friendly supportive 
club environment For more infor- 
mation, call Bob Symes at 7X1- 
837-5734 or visit www.geoci- 
ties.com/sssoliloquy. 

New Beginnings, a support 
group program lor separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, Mondays at 6:30 p.m. at 
the United Church of Christ. 460 
Main St, Norwcll Small self-help 
groups, fellowship, and special 
programs Call 781-659-1857, 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter ol Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women ol all 
ages who love to sing, to attend an 
open rehearsal. Tuesdays at 7:30 
pm at the I'nited Church ol Christ 
Hall, Rome is. Abington. The 
Island Drove Chorus is a 
women's a cappella chorus that 
gives vocal training 10 its mem 
bers who provide musical enter 
tainment throughout the greater 
South Shore area Pot information 
call 781-843-4355. 

North River Arts Society is 
accepting applications lor die 
"Felida       "Babe"       ( usick 

MtchtUe Baxtm. 

Curry Cotege Theatre Director. Professor D.L 
Garren, It pleased to present the premiere of 
Michael Mfcell's Shared Guilt, directed by guest 
dkector Michelle Baxter The production writ be held Friday. March 
31 through Monday. April 3 at 7:30 p.m. at the Little Theater in the 
Hafer Academic Building on the Milton campus. 1071 Blue Hill 
Avenue. Milton. MA. Tickets are S5 and are available at the door. 

Memorial Award" scholarship. 
which is available loi graduating 
high    school     seniors    from 
Marshfield. Scituate. Norwell, 
Duxbury and Pembroke high 
schools, Applicant must he- 
accepted to an institution ol high- 
er learning, majoring in line aits 
or performing arts, music exclud- 
ed. Application must he submitted 
by April 15. I" receive more 
mlomiation. call NR As 
837-8091. 

Philatelists or stamp collectors 
ate needed tor a new Plymouth 
stamp club. This is .in opportunity 
for new and experienced collec- 
tors lo swap know ledge and ideas 
Meetings will be monthly Ii you 
are interested ot know someone 
who is, call Chuck Manchestet at 
508-747-3975 

Discover Ireland Applications 
are being accepted lor the Insh 
Way. a five-week summer study 
abroad program lor American 
high school students Sponsored 
by the lush American Cultural 
Institute, the Insh Way sends 100 
students to Ireland lot a unique 
cultural and edik.iiion.il experi- 
ence. Dales are June 2s July 27 
Applications are accepted until 

the program is lull Fbt informa- 
tion contact Taryn Harrison at 
973-605-1991 or email mam 
son@iaci-usa.oig Visit 
www.iaci usa Org 

Boston University Medical 
Center study on driving and 
dementia. Those who base a 
family membei with dementia 
who is driving m are a caregjver 
ot a person with mild cognitive 
impairment. dementia oi 
Alzheimer's disease ma) be etigj 
ble to participate I .milled numbei 
ol spaces available Call6l7-414- 
IIXX 

Snug Harbor Communit) 
Chorus open call for singers lor 

Friday, April 7 
Nathan Caller) presents "Full 

Circle" through April 29, at the 
Frame Center, second floor, 152 
Rockland St. Hanover. Fourth 
annual presentation of artwork by 
the faculty and students from the 
Hanover Public School Art Dept 
i K 12 i Gallery hours are 
Monday through Saturday. 9 a.m 
to 5:30 p in. For information call 
7X1-826-6500. 

South Shore Folk Music Club 
concert with John Roberts and 
Tons Han and. April 7 at 8 p.m. 
at The Beal House. Route 106. 
Kingston Widely acclaimed for 
iheu entertaining and hilarious 
presentations of F.ngiish folk 
songs Tickets can be purchased al 
the door for Sx members, $10 for 
non-members I or more informa- 
tion, call 7X1X78-1683 or visit 
www ssfmc.org 

Singk' Executives Chib singles 
dance, Friday, April 7 at the 
Radisson Hotel Grand Ballroom. 
929 Hingham St.. Rockland 
Dancing from 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night. Complimentary hor d'oeu- 
vres and dtxir prizes. For singles 
and couples, 30+ Cost is $10 
before 9 pm Proper business 
dress. For information call 781- 
446-0234 or visit www.se-4u- 
com. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe,  550 
Broad St.. Weymouth, Friday, 
April 7. Ripchordz. For informa- 
tion call 781-335-9796. 

art*. 
_tMstoand 

jfESotwH 
participate. 
^■frful show and 

ante of high qwtty 
and varied line art by 
kwked South Stars 
areaarttataatfkat 

to 
give your home that 
cfettrfcttve touch, an 
osWnatwonxofart 
Them «■ be an 
•ptnlnf *♦» wid food 
PBOiptfton on Frictay. 
March 31 from 7 9 
pm and the show w* 
open Saturday, April 1 
tomlOa-m. -4p.m. 
There wd also be a 
nflfe of several pieces 
of Una art Inducing a 
rare book of Braque 

, an original 
landaraku 

pot 40 percent of all 
sales wH benefit Fret 
Parish Norwell.  This is 
a family event. There 
wet be special children's art actrvrbes on Saturday. 
For Wormatton call 781-294-8840. First Pariah 
Norwef Unitarian Is located at 24 River St.. NorweM 
Cantor at Route 123. Admission Is free. 

spring show performance in Mi- 
ni      Broadway      .how      tunes 
Monday rehearsals al 7 30 p m . ai 
Ellison Cents fot the 
Saint    George    St.,    Duxbury 
Auditions not required ( all 781 

•2 or sisil www   : 
fg 

Horizons     for     Homeless 
( hildrvn sick- volui 
with children living  in family 
homeless  shelter-  in  Plymouth 
Bristol ,,nd Bamstable counties 
Two hour- a week van enrich the 
lives ol some incredible ki I 
Nicole Schwartz   ; 

01  email  nschwaiu 
forhomelesschildren org 
apply online- \I-II www h 

forhomelesschildrei 

I'he Boys and (iirls (' 11 ■ t»—- 
looking lor donations ol unwanl 
ed vehicles to help support it- pm 
gram-    Donor-   . u 
whuh club will receive then help 
and will al o gel a lax ck 
on theit income tax ( ars will w 
picked up within a few da;    I 
800 246-0493 

MADD oilers man. free ser- 
vices Vie you HI is someone 
your know tlic victim ol a drunk 
en drivel ' It so, M \DD a: 
help    Services   include  court 

: animent   refen 
counseling, and lite 
800-633 M\I)D 

Pathways (enter for ( ancei 
Support. 273 Hanovei Si 
Hanovei \ non-profit centei 

-upport. counseling 
reiki, acupressure, .uid many othei 
services (ree ol charge to patients 
battling cancel Call 7f 

• - 

The oidc  kids   a 20-piecc 
orchestra playing music ol the big 
band era. at Striai i( t I 
Campus,    44* 
Stoughton, every third liiesd.n 
ut the month, from I lo4p m $! 
pel person -Ml ages welcome 
non-smoking   and   wheclchaii 
.k-essihle 

Mothers     \gainst     Drunl 
Driving in Massachusetts 
ing people with unwanu 
dec to considei them ti 
help then program- Donors ma\ 
be able to take the fait markei 
value a- a charitable contnbuuon 
Some restrictions apph t 
720-6233 
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The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 4* 3E 

RT l»TO RT IJ9VY (left al si|jn for \mt. Nimill Stan Parkl 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
Paradise found \n ;Amba 

By JOE DWINELL 
ARUBA - Paradise is not lost You can 

find il snorkeling among a million 
minnows, resting on a beach of pow- 

der-while sand and dining out under the stars 
It's all on this breezy island. 
And while it's clear that this Caribbean escape 

remains clouded by last year's mysterious disap- 
pearance of Alabama high school graduate Natalee 
Holloway. its also clear on a visit here that that 
cloud should be swept away. 

The people of Aruba. both the native islanders 
and the Dutch, are gracious, the food ama/ing, the 
sea breathtaking and the accommodations first 
class. 

The Aruban people have taken a bad rap on this 
case and they don't deserve it. said Ellen Slagh. a 
Michigan mother working on her tan along with 
her teenage daughter and a friend outside the 
Holiday Inn where Hollowa) stayed 

The girls, dressed in bikinis and enjoying spring 
break from college, said they were out all night 
without any worries 

I fed completely sale,  said Nicki Slagh. 18. 
It could happen anywhere," said her friend 

I niiK Busing, IS. alluding to the Holloway case. 
Brothers and sisters, mothers and daughters, 

newl\weds and retirees all echo the same senti- 
ment. Aruba is as bright as the beaming sun. 

The only complaint came from a pack ol 
Providence College men who said the women are 
100 cautious in the wake of the Holloway case 

At Carlosn Charlie's, the bar where Natalee 
Holloway was last seen leaving with three men 
Ma) 30, the drinks are still a fool tall, but the opin- 
ions are the same. All lament her disappearance, 
but the enure island shouldn't be made to sutler, bar 
patrons said 

The drinking age on the island is 18. And at the 
bar, music thumped and the drinks (lowed through 
the night. But the whole island is not like that: you 
had to go looking for those hot spots 

The big lesson from my visit: One sensational 
slot) shouldn't dim your view of this island. I 
walked the beaches for miles and visited the bars 
late al night and felt safer than I ever have in 
Boston 

More than 1 million tourists visit Aruba each 
year, by cause ship and by air. with a majority from 
the U.S. land a gixxl number from Boston). 
American mono is accepted everywhere and all 
the islanders speak English with ease. You are 
made to feel welcome. 

II cated off the coast of Venezuela and about 5 
hours away by jel from Boston (from about $400 
pei person round trip i. Aruba is also far south of the 
traditional path of hurricanes (meaning you can 
\ isit year-round). The island remains a constant 82 
degrees daytime, on avenge, with hardly any rain. 

There are two golf courses on the island, an 
amazing 18-hoie course and a nine-hole club. 
Aruba is in the midst ol a $230 million investment 
in tourism and new condos and hotels are being 
built on the beach. 

My w ile and I stayed at the Bucuti Beach Resort 
iwww.bucuti.com) in a penthouse suite complete 
with living room and kitchen, overlooking Eagle 
Beach. We arrived late, so when we awoke we 
immediately walked out onto the balcony to behold 
a view straight out of a dream. 

The w hite sand and palm trees below led to the 
bluest ocean you've ever seen. The balcony includ- 
ed a day bed and chairs so you can soak in the sun 
in seclusion. The rooms are designed with an 
impressive British West Indies motif, with a dark 
walnut finish from the bed to the doors. A four- 
night stay for a couple in the winter costs $2,109. 
The looms below, which 1 poked my head into, are 
less expensive (a low of SI .399 for four nights) yet 
equally opulent. All packages include daily cold 
breakfast, a bottle of champagne, a gift basket and 
a candlelight dinner for two on the beach. 

This boutique hotel is (lawless from the floor 
tiles to the spotless beach. No wonder Susan 
Biemans. who owns the Bucuti resort with her hus- 
band, said they have the highest average occupan- 
cy on the island. 

Yes. the Holloway story came up with Biemans 
lamenting the loss of "perspective.'' She said the Aruba desert 

island is determined to "get justice," but noted 
you'd he missing out of the best life has to offer at 
a reasonable price by bypassing Aruba, or her 
hotel. I had to agree. 

My wife and 1 walked for miles on the beach and 
then refreshed with water from the lap. Aruba's 
water comes from the island's desalini/jtion plant 
and is ranked the purest in the world, according to 
the World Health Organization. No bottled water 
needed for this Caribbean dream. 

You could rest on the beach for your entire vaca- 
tion, but that would be a big mistake. For $39.50 I 
headed out into the mean on a catamaran to snorkel 
~ in view of homes owned by Dolly Parton and 
Chuck Norris. 

The Pelican Adventures trip (www.pehcan- 
aruba.com) includes an open bar. snacks and snor- 
keling equipment. I jumped right in with more than 
a do/en fellow tourists and found myself diving 
under into a stream of a million translucent min- 
nows. They didn't seem to mind a sunburned visi- 
tor in baggy blue trunks. 

Fish of brilliant blues and yellow stripes joined 
in as I cut through the warm water. I almost didn't 
want to come up for air. This trip is worth every 
penny. 

But the best was yet to come. 
We jumped back on the catamaran and headed 

out deeper to the wreck of the German World War 
II ship the "Antilla." This sunken ghost of war is a 
hulking 400-foot long amazement And as one of 
the deckhands said to me. "This is where the 
momma and papa fish come." 

Was he ever right. As you glide over the hull rest- 
ing just below the surface, you see large fish slip- 
ping in and out of the wreck. I felt like grabbing a 
grouper for dinner. » 

You need to he able to swim, at least it you want 
to tour all sides of this steel beast; the currents can 
be strong. 

1 worked up a big appetite and on Aruba. that's a 
gixxl thing. The restaurants, more than 200 of 
mem, are as delicious as the ocean views. 

My favorite was Pincbos (irill and Bar on 
Surfside Marina. The restaurant, built alop a pier, 
reaches out into the shallow w aler and is complete 
ly open. The owners lold me they only had nine 
bad-weather days in the past year. This restaurant is 
also where the rose ceremony in one of "The 
Bachelor" episodes was held. 

It is a romantic setting, with lights gently sway- 
ing in the ever-present trade winds. But the fcxid 
w as even better. All the entrees are grilled out in the 
open at the comer ol the bar. 

All meals arc served with grilled pumpkin bread 
and a Pinches Salsa Salad, a healthy and delicious 
mix ol black beans, red kidney beans, pineapple. 
green pepper, mushrooms, red onions in a balsam- 
ic vinegar with a dash ol salt and lime juice. The 
entrees are very affordable at no more than $21.95 
(for mango margarila shrimp ) I ordered a grilled 
skewer of all Pjnchos has to oiler, from beef to 
chicken and sausage and shrimp. 

The allure ol 1'inchos. and SO many more restau- 
rants on Aruba, is the l<*xl is great and the setting 
even more relaxing Dining al dusk with a gentle 
bree/e cooling you dow n makes you want to linger 
forever. 

We dined at other great restaurants, Irom Rumba, 
where were sat at a table on the beach and I sam- 
pled a Cuban cigar (legal in Aruba but don't try to 
bring any back through U.S. customs), to the 
Promenade on the far end of the island where the 
locals go. We never had a bad meal. 

Other island activities include: casinos (I'm 
thrifty, so they're not my cup ol lea); shopping in 
downtown Onnjestad (I even bought a shirt); rent- 
ing a Jeep ($90 a day) for touring the island's desert 
landscape. The local aloe industry is another plus 
because you'll need protection from the sun. 

II you admire pristine beaches, smiling faces, 
beautiful days and easy nights. Aruba is lor you. 

I couldn't find a flaw on Aruba. except lor the 
doubt lingering Irom the unsolved Holloway case 

"We'll bounce back by working hard,   vowed 
Pinchos owner Anabela Peterson de Sousa. 

For more on Aruba. go to www.aruba.com. 

Coming next week Amazing Vietnam 
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Vote 
day 
Two races in 
Town Election 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0M'. 

One fad voters should note 
this weekend's eleetion does not 
include the override. 

The polls will he open tomor- 
row (Saturday, April x> irom x 
a.m. until 6 p.m. at Town Hall. 
Saturday's votes will be tallied 
solely lor candidates seeking 
elected office. Voters will have 
to wait until Saturday, May 6 to 
weigh in on the override. 

According to the Town Clerk's 
office there .ire currently 5.()W 
registered voters in town. Town 
Clerk Marion Douglas predicted 
45 percent ol the town's voters 
Mould make their opinion- 
known at the ballot box 
Saturday. 

With the town's   'ACCU Vole'' 
optical scanning system, it docs 
not Like long lor the numbers to 

■SFF Fl fT/niu PAGE 4 

Budget sparks fiery debate on Town Meeting floor 

■ 

Richard Pertinson addresses town Heeling saying n was inappropriate i<" hundreds of iho isands ■ f dollars to bepul on the 

chopping block minutes before taking a vote. He said the town shou 'te on the override figure at the 
ballot hoy 

Override heads 
to the ballot box 

By Samantha Brown 

Town   MeeUng   la 
impressive turnout Saturday 
'liat is, until .i   oie was I.I. 

the budget   More lha    • • 
dent', were in aftendan 
-tart oi the meeting, b 
numbei dropp it 100 
when those who came to support 
the overrule cast tin . 
llxrir made their way 

• exiL 
.:  the momii . 

>.; 
babies, some had  I   I 
tig S>iks in the chui 

tnem. other- look advai 
■lie baby sitting set vies 
I he rnajorh) 
packed   rown   Mi 
with the same pun, 
he   proper   fundn 

schools, so thai 
Cohassct could i.. ei.    . quality 
educate m 

■ 

vote appi 
finally tal 
discussion 
line at the dooi 

Howevi ■ th 
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Pick up papers and the trash 
By Samantha Brown 

issel   residents   will   be 
i • ui their wort 

. ty i \pnl Si. IOI the lir-l 
annual     Town Wide      rrasl 
Pickup, in hi'in'i ol  I .mil Day 
winch i- later in the month 

At 2:10 p in volunteers will 
meet near lbwn Hall on the 
Common, and will he split up 

nip- to clean -elected pol 
nun- ol the town Area> include 
Black Rock Beach the 
Beechwood Ball I ield, 
Government  Island, Jerusalem 

m,I Main Street 
: resident Bill 

Burnett is the dnvinj 
ivlund the effort He said as a 

"It is so frustrating to see 
trash mi the beach and on the side 
ol the mad-.' and he decided to 
lake action Bumefl placed a call 
to Town Manager liili Griffin 
asking where he should 
and was put In touch with lara 
Tradd at the Board ol Health 
The department immediately got 
on hoard 

In  addition.   Burnett   got   in 
touch With local (iirl Scou 
leader Alison Callahan who ha- 

rallied hei the 
Bun . 

between 10 and A   Git 
who have signed ip ti I 
Saturday as wt II as i j 20 
high school students     B 
said he hat 
people "ii his own an 

iher. they car. .ill 
'   >h.i--et lis.k in.i 

u imt li 
the better and i 

■ 

He 
will be ass 
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(US senior Hen l.ihln. I" records measurements ol the beaked whale for < 'ohasset resident ami 

H£ Aquarium biologist Sheila Sindaire (shown kneeling by the tall)  Ben and i lassmates from 

tan her Jan A Buckle) > Outdoor Education i lass were on hand Tuesday 

Rare whale to help research 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN      '. 

A very rare beaked whale 
caused a stir on Sandy Beach 
when it came ashore Monday 
evening. The animal could not 
be saved and was transported to 
the Woods Hole (Iceanographic 
Institute for further study late 
Tuesday morning. 

New England Aquarium 
Biologist and ("ohasset resident 
Sheila Sinelaire. along with fel- 
low biologist Sarah Bean, spent 
most ol the night Mith the 
whale and Mere still busy tak- 
ing measurements and collect- 
ing data early Tuesday They 
also look the time to help edu- 
cate those in the small crowd 

"The Town of 
Cohasset has been 
amazing, between 

its highway 
department and its 

animal control 
officer." 
Tony l.at'asse. 

Aquarium spokesman 

which had gathered about the 
whale and where it might have 
come lrom. 

Parents with -mall children as 
well  as  high  school  teacher 

Jack Buckley and his outdoor 
education class were at the 
beach early Tuesday. High 
school student Ben l.ibby 
assisted the biologists with 
field measurements. Many 
curious residents also stopped w 

by to take a look a- members of 
the Department of Public- 
Works began moving the whale 
oil the beach 

The whale was lii-l wrapped 
in a blanket and rolled onto a 
large -ling with the help of I 
Iron! end  loader      It   was then 
picked up by attaching the 
-trap- ol the -ling onto a large 
hook on the front ol the 
machine   The machine earned 

SEE WHALE. PAGE 7 

Runners oi the annual c ohasset Road Race by the Sea head down Soutl  ' 

Sunday aflei ihi itart of the popular event which is celebrating eat /' 

sports (pagi 
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1181-5-15-71001 

Mold Investigation, 
Indoor Air Quality Testing 

(.uli r.Ktoy 'or an appomtmrnl 

781 383 0996 
Vint ut at 

www   >.n v.'iivnonnnnl.il com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
(781) 385-0541 

www BankPtkj/fcn (otn 
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Fax news of your 
event to (781) 741-2931 

COHASSET MARINER 
How TO REACH US 

:> Utcalvdal p*a] 
•i \,,i,ili Slnvl Hlngham, I/I J 

Main telephone number   K I)383 - 

www cohassetmariner com 

I he ( ohaMd Manner; - 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

(4o in 

• NEWSROOM 

fv    %      •   293 
News Editor     - 
Reporter 
Sports 
Calendar Editor 

'PHOTOGRAPHY 

!■> reqi, 
•    ! 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

■ 

•\J\crtisiny tU-.iJniw 
Fax: (78IIt     •  ■ 

v 
ihrough I rida> 

•ADVERTISING POUCv 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  
r 

■ 

Billin 
Muilii 

■ 

■ S t 

. 

•DROPSI't 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER  
Mik. Spdlmam "3W 

• EDITORIAL (MAIL ADDRESSES 

PICTURE THIS/Kathy Rhodes and Nancy Barrett 
Names: Kaihy Rhodes and 

Nancy Barrett 

<kcuputions: Cafeteria 
worker (Kathy). Retired 
i \.UK\ i. Moth were checking 
voters in al Town Meeting. 

Best dayts) of your life: The 
da) s my children and grand- 
children were bum (Kathy). 
I ach morning (Nancy). 

Best vacation: Stowe, 
Vermont (Kath) I. Visiting 
book stores oi Maine (Nancy). 

Favorite season: Summer 
i Kath) i. Fall (Nancy). 

Favorite holiday: 
Thanksgiving and Easter 

i Kath) i. Thanksgiving 
(Nanc) I. 

Favorite meal: Lobster 
(Kathy). 

Favorite Junk food: Vl\ 
mother's rhubarb pie (hardly 
junk) (Kath) I. 

Best book or maga/ine: 
Good Housekeeping (Kath)). 
Any Mary Oliver poeti) 
i Nancy), 

Tin- Mariner caught up with Kathy Rhodes and Nancy Barrett, 
ai Saturday's Town Meeting. 

PHOTO/SAMANTHA BROWN '1 

who were checking in voters    ''■ 

Best T\ show 
Network (Kath) 
(Nanc) i 

i'he F 

Taxi 
H'll 

Best movie: Casablanca 
I Nancy). 

Best actor: Paul Newman 
(Kathy). 

Pet peeve: Rudeness 
(Nancy i. 

Dumbest thing I ever did: 
Too numerous and embarrass- 
ing to mention (Nancy I. 

(•fml: For the war to end 
(Kathy). Peace (Nancy i. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: John F, Kennedy (Kath) I. 
Eleanor Roosevelt (Nancy). 

Biggest worry: Health 
(Kathy). Global wanning       /* 
(Nancy |. - 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Sandy Beach and the Common 
(Kathy). The harbor (Nancy). 

Selectmen change meeting schedule 
Selectman Gar)  Vanderweil tor now.    The board's next election before it changes meet- Day for the Red Sox, the board . 

had      suggested      moving meeting will be Monday, April tags to Mondays permanently, agreed to switch to Monday. 
Selectmen's     meetings     to 10at 7 p.m. The board is going But. due to the (act (hat the The hoard i~ expected to vote 
Mondays. ,,s the)  used to he. to wail until (he new member meeting,  il  held on Tuesday, on the permanent change ilur-. 
and the board has agreed to one comes on board after the April 8 would have been on Opening ing that meeting. 

North Star 
Bailey 
Company* 

Serving the South Shore :. 
Products & Insti 

Vinyl Silling, Replacement Windows. 
Screen Porches, 3-Season Enclosures. 

Storm Doors Storm Windows 

; 768 Washington St.. Route 53. Hanover 
781-826-4205 

www.noiihstafbailey.com 

COHASSET SAILING CLUB 
NEEDS YOU! 

Club Supervisor needed evenings and weekends to 
oversee free sailing This mature individual should 
enjoy being by thr water and assisting others to their 
boats il needed, he able to operate a small power boat. 
and be responsible for basic club maintenance during 
down time. 

If you are Interested, please contact Ernilj Malona 
via email: lobsterlovc-Ocoinrast.nel. 

www.pdgrjmpjtvin9.cem 

RESIDENTIAL^ 
COMMERCIAL 

SPRING SPECIAL IFAI COATING • r**i wwrrtt* tfnmiMi, 

___ 781.982.9898 
O  / O Bill  Dy.r 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

PLEASE VOTE SATURDAY, APRIL 8 

Ted Carr 
for Board of Selectmen 

A Proven Leader For Cohasset 

•15 years of public service, 8 years with the 
Federal Government 

• Appointed by the President of the United States 
to: White House, Department of Commerce, 
Department of Housing & Urban Development 

• Promoter of sustainable and historic 
economic development 

• Advocate for fair housing and elderly issues 
• Masters degree in Public Administration from 

the Harvard Kennedy School of Government 

Fresh Ideas, Proven Experience 

www.CarrforCohasset.com 

Paid for by Ted Carr • 88 South Main St. Cohasset 

1. E O N O R t 
I) O S K O W 

Treat her to a beautiful 14K Gold or Sterling Silver 
monogram bracelet or a personalized Family bracelet. 
the perfect gift for every Mother and Grandmother. 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 

2005 

Smprtalnch UfanfaM QuaHn JCT"*1 " 

JEWELERS 

BEST 
JEWELER 

2006 

(781) 383-1933 / Toll Free (877) 867-2274 
790A Route }A, Cohasset, MA 
Hour- Mon.- Sat. 9:30 • 5:00 

Send your 
news tip j 
to mford i 

@cnc.com 

The C% 
Sfioppe 

Sfnittq   i¥tltl Sfextutf 

Garten Clogs AieHeie 
Receive * 10 OFF with this ad 

on any regular priced clog 
Not to be combined with other otters 

781-331-4040 
9-11 I Minii Srreci, 

So. Wcymouih. MA 02190 
How 

M I..   Stnudn 9 s SNMUI ID I ' 

New Location: 
Avon 

Route 24, Exit 19B 
1-877-751-7515 

' 

^FLS 
Mashpee 

RoulelSI 
508-477 8826 

LUMBER     COM 
8x12 WESTERN REO 

CEDAR SHEDS $1000 
Priced from    IOwU 

WE WILl 
HOT BE 

UMRSOID! 
P    A    N    V 
50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Franklin 
■I Hillside Nurseries 

508-528-0038 

N. Eastham 
4450 Sure Highway 

508-255-1710 

MEOWAY 6X8 PANEL 
•1 Red Cedar m'stainless 

steel nails 
Flat $5990 
Scalloped $59.90 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/PORCH 10.16 

SHOWN 

4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 
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Trouble could be brewing 
for Cook Estate project 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«CNC.COM 

There may be no end in sight 
to the Cook Estate saga. While 
developers from Weathervane 
Construction Corporation were 
slated to enter into a Land 
Disposition Agreement with 
the town Friday, March 31, the 
paperwork was not signed. 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer, 
who has been working on 
negotiations with the develop- 
ers, said the town has been 
granted a two-week extension 
from the trustees of the Cook 
Property. While Dormitzer 
could not provide much detail 
due to the fact that the town is 
in negotiations, he said legiti- 
mate risks associated with the 
development of the property 
have been raised, and "We art- 
using this period to retire one of 
the major risks in doing this 
job." 

The Cook Estate, located on 
Sohier Street, is a roughly 19- 
acre parcel of land, that was 
owned by the late Jane 
Bancroft Cook. The town has 
been working with the heirs of 
her estate since 2003 to build 
senior housing on the site. The 
project was put out to bid, then 
waste water issues forced a 
reduction in scope of the pro- 
ject. A second Request for 
Proposals was sent out for the 
smaller project, and subsequent 
developers pulled out due to 
tight permitting deadlines. 
Weathervane Construction 
Corporation is the latest, and 
hopefully the last, developer to 
submit a bid for the project. 

The Board of Selectmen 
accepted the Wcymouth-based 
company's $4.9 million pro- 
posal to build Cape-style con- 
dominiums for those 55 and 
older at the end of February 

The town set a minimum bid 
for this round of $4.9 million. 
$4.5 of which will cover the 
purchase price of the site from 
the C<x)k heirs. The balance 
will cover the town's costs 

Weathervane is currently 
constructing a 150-hoine adult- 
active community, dubbed the 
Village at weathervane, one 
half mile from Columbian 
Square on 170 acres in South 
Weymouth. In addition, it is 
developing an eight lot subdi- 
vision in Hingham on Stevens 
Way. located offal Fresh River 
Avenue. Weathervane at 
Chestnut Gardens in Hingham 
received Planning Board 
approval under the flexible res 
idential development MKDi 
bylaw in February. The 
Cohassei project would be 
called "Weathervane at Deer 
Hill." 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVE H"St MEN T '■ St Ml-NI 

Register to vote for Special Election 
Friday, April 14 will be the last 

day to register to vole for the 
upcoming Special Town Election 
to be held May 6. Registration 
sessions will he held at the Town 
Clerk's office on Friday, Apnl 14 
from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. The 
polling location for this election 
will be at the Second 
Congregational     Church,     43 

Highland Ave., ad)acent to Town 
Hall. 

Any citizen of the United States 
who is a Massachusetts resident 
and who will he 18 years old on or 
before a town meeting or election 
day may register to vote. II you 
move, you may register to vote as 
s»x>n as you move into your new 
home. Registration is closed lor a 

hnei period before each town 
meeting and election to allow 
election officials time lo prepare 
the voting lisis II you register 
during a "closed" period, you will 
he eligible to vote only ill later 
town meeting-, or elections 

For more information, please 
contact the [own Clerk's office al 
(781)383-4100 

MARINER INDEX "* *? 
Around Town    6 wtMm 

Engagements 8 Qf ' 

TOD gets nod    10 ^      0   • 

Letters 12 j©      Cfg \ 

Making Tracks    13 M     £ **! 

NaturalView    13        ■—*'     "' —    ^ 
- 

Library Corner     / 7      Mlchele BoMUC knits wtiile waiting for chit 
dren to participate in hec "World 

Obituaries    24     Biodiversity Twister' game during the dur 
Srhnnl ripws 25       '"",t,e ^ea',h and Vvellness Practitioners 

Showcase. Saturday. For more see page 
Police/fire log 32    26. 

On April 8th, Vote for Experience, 
Commitment and Dedication 

%ere^   Rick FlyiHl 
C0HASSET SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
// T am t ommitted to working 

1 with  the  Superintendent, 
fellow School Committee 
members, Town offtt ials and the 
citizens of Cohassei to support u 
public school system in which we 
can all take pride." 

Experience 
Two-Term School Committee 

Member, 1999-2006 

School Committee Chairman, 
2(102-21)1)4 

Two-Term Member, Cohassei 
Advisory Committee, 19 '3-1999 

Founding Director and 
Vice President. Cohasset 

Education Foundation  1993-1998 

Other Community Involvement /Personal 
Advisor, Cohassei Appalachia Service Project, 2003-2 

Local Youth Baseball and So    r< oach 
Senioi Vice President, Lehman Brothers sin 

Wife Andrea, sons Andrew (19), Patrick (17) and Keegan (14) 
Cohasset Resident since l'MX 

Experienced, Knowledgeable and 
Committed to Public Education & Cohasset 

■    •    " ■• Committee tc Elect RICK Flyan Debbie Shads. Treasuw St  Cohasset 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement il Adved Aove'tsemen; ■'■ ■■    ■ 

VOTE! On APRIL 8 JOIN US IN ELECTING ROGER HILL to the BOARD OF SELECTMAN 

I would greatly appreciate 

your support and vote for the 
one open seat on the Board of 

Selectman April 8. 

The Cohasset we all love is 

increasing!) polarized around 
issues of taxes, growth, the 

environment, and preservation 
of our Town character Yet I also 

remember times past when it 
seemed the pressing questions of 

the day would overwhelm all of 
us. We overcame those challenges 

10 enjoy the community we have 
today, and I know that we can 
continue to improve our town and 

our schools, to ensure that Cohas- 

set remains the shining star of the 
South Shore. 

We survived past battles over 

issues like school construction 

and sewer policy. I believe be- 
cause of our open form of govern- 

ment and mutual respect for all 
citizens. As Selectman, my most 

important job will be to make- 
sure that every citizen, every 
department, and every neighbor- 

hood has a place at the table, and 
a role in the decision making guiding Cohasset 

Now is ,i great lime to 

explore new ideas, and 
implementing these within 
Tow n ll.ill requires an 

understanding ol town 
operations 

I bring to the Board ol Se- 
lectman both .in open mind 

and the experience ol man) 
vcais ol involvement with 
the Tow n 

I am running fot 
Selectman to ensure mv 

son and his generation have 
the opportunities 1 enjoyed 

grow in;; up in < 'ohassel 

Whethei you've been here 

a yeai oi .i lifetime, you 
know thai < ohassel is a 

unique and special place 

As Selectman I «ill bring 

experience and dedication 
to ensure the town we all 
love is here foi us. and out 

children for years 
to come 

Over the last three years on the build our school and (own detailed understanding of our 
Advisory Committee, the Town's budgets from the bottom up. schools und town services needed 
central fiscal oversight and 1 have participated in the evalua- b) each Selectman, given the 
planning body, 1 have gained a tion of every proposed polio and immense fiscal challenges we 
unique perspective working with /.oning change introduced during now face. 
each department head to help this time, and 1 have gained the 

My priorities in working with my 
colleagues on the Board of Selectmen are: 

• Work with the School Committee to deter- 
mine how we implement the new Strategic 
Plan for the Schools over its 5-year planning 
cycle. The responsibility of Selectmen and 
the Town Manager is to determine what can 
be funded, and to plan where some level 
of overrides will be necessary to sustain 
improvement in our schools. 

• Support the efforts of the Planning Board 
and Economic Development Committee to 
prudently expand taxable commercial 
development opportunities so we can find 
some level of tax relief for those of us who 
are homeowners, while maintaining quality 
school and town services 

• Work to implement the vision of 
Cohasset as seen in the Master Plan,a 
community that preserves our local 
character while providing for affordable 
housing, security for our seniors, and the 
best services possible. 

• Prioritize any new capital spending to 
ratchet down the heavy debt load we as 
taxpayers now bear 

VOTE! On APRIL 8 JOIN US IN ELECTING ROGER HILL to the BOARD OF SELECTMAN 

Paid tor by Roger Q Hill. 19A Highland St., Cohasset. MA 02025 

-■ -.- 

Ma|afi|aaagM^^^^^ 
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Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

# 
' I   JINU 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stoaby for an everyday special of a bagel 

witjfbutter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

' Of try out- of our 15 typos of biigel with one of our 
12 types HI nraii choose II.M lo 18.10 (Los spreailSlMtl) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Siandard Far* 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Special!) Sandwich (S.V'l,-,) 

like.  Guacaniole, turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast bee' herb beam cheese onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken wcheddar peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes provolone cheese with pesto sauce I$3.95J 
Sliced lox cream cheese, capers ano reo on 

Party Platter Specialist 
Tr»ai>laiii i <•! i ill-ups cut into thirds and prtn 

46 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2802 
\l .i,.!,      ■■*!./      \" M Sal irdaj ., \\t ■ . ■ i VI I M 

\ls.i locausl in llingham i .in. i . II 
Please visit th<» oilier stores- in the Bel/ Building 

Cohaaael Dog Wash MFVHUUVIN at Lit lie ll.ui.ni 
Call for an appointmenl      liiftoforlhi « lilllnve 

. 3KM403 j 

New housing consultant hired 

-isvvi ¥ We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNSK: NC COM 

Affordable housing is one of 
the hottest topies on the town's 
radar screen. To thai end. the 
town has hired a housing consul- 
tant, who can lake the lead in 
forming a plan to help fill 
('i ihasset's needs into the future. 

Judy Barrett of Community 
(>pponunities Group. Inc.. came 
before the Board of Selectmen 
Maich 28 to gel acquainted and 
become familiar with the vision 
selectmen see for the town, in 
terms of affordable housing 
Barrett will serve on the 
Cohassel Housing Partnership 
.uid help finalize the town's draft 
Affordable Housing Plan. 

Barren has a long history of 
working on affordable housing 
developments. Town Manager 
Bill Griffin said he has known 
hei foi 20-plus years, and the two 
worked together when Griffin 
was the Town Manager in 
Plymouth. Barren said currently, 

she is working in a number of 
different towns, and half of her 
practice deals with affordable 
housing. 

Barrett said Ihe community 
must look al meeting affordable 
housing guidelines as more lhan 
jus) meeting -JOB requirements. 
She said there is a great need for 
housing which falls inlo ihe mid- 
income range. "This is true in a 
lot of affluent communities." she 
said, as those who have homes 
which have high assessments 
make il difficult 10 qualify for 
many affordable units. 

Barrel! also said because there 
is limited land in town, creative 
solutions must be found. She 
said many other communities 
have chosen to redevelop proper- 
ly. "Some large older homes cre- 
ate opportunities for conversion 
where you've already got devel- 
opment." she said. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
said while conversion sounds 
like a good solution in theory. 

adding lhal many residents to a 
neighborhood can change its 
character. "It's a calch-22." he 
said. 

Barren agreed, bul added when 
il comes to creating affordable 
housing, "It's all about trade- 
offs" 

Now lhal Barred is on board. 
Ihe town can appoint a Housing 
Partnership, which will be made 
up of residents and will be 
responsible for providing per- 
spectives on creating affordable 
housing. The partnership will he 
guided by Ihe rules and regula- 
tions of the Massachusetts 
Housing Partnership, which can 
provide financial assistance, 
training sessions and resource 
materials. 

Barrett will also be working 
with Town Planner Liz 
Harrington. Harrington said 
there is definitely a lack of public 
education about affordable hous- 
ing, and she looks forward 10 
being able to start lhal dialogue. 

"Affordable housing needs lo 
have a bright light shone on il," 
Harrington said. "I'm really 
looking forward lo working with 
Judy and creating a community 
vision of what Cohasset wants 
lor affordable housing." 

Cohassel had previously 
appointed Bob lingler lo serve as 
its housing consultant However, 
due to Engler's working with 
Leggal McCall Properties, which 
is building the Cedarmere senior 
housing development. Town 
Counsel advised there could be a 
conflict of interest A new 
Request for Proposals was sent 
out, and Barren's company 
responded. 

The town is still looking fiw 
candidates interested in serving 
on   the   housing   partnership! 
Those who would like In sine 
should   contact   the   Hoard  oj 
Selectmen's office at (781) .<K<- 
4105 or senda lettero) interest to 
the  hoard al      Town   Hall.   41 
Highland Avenue. 

Two races top Saturday's election ballot 
FROM ELECTION. PAGE 1 

Iv tallied and usually a crowd 
gathers inside the auditorium by 
6:15p.m. to see who won and 
who lost. This will be the lirsi 
election for which new Town 
Moderator Dan Evans will be on 
hand to read the results 

Residents can tune Into 
Comcast Channel 10 starting al 6 
p.m Saturday lor live coverage 
I'.it Martin. CO host ol OurTown, 
will provide Ihe "play by play 
coverage" as the results come in. 
She will also he talking lo the 
candidates and then supporters. 

["here will be four names on the 
ballot lor the two three year 
openings    on    the    School 

Committee, bui only three candi- 
dates are running. Barbara 
Buckle) withdrew from the race 
alter the ballots had been sent oil 
to he printed, and will therefore 
be shown as a candidate, but is 
not seeking a term in office. 
Incumbent Rick Flynn ol 
Summer Slreel will try to keep 
his seal, while Steven FusCO, 4 
Surry Drive, and Leonora 
Jenkins. 198 Jerusalem Road, 
will also light for spots on the 
board 

There is also a two way race 

for one three-year seat on the 
Board ol Selectmen. Incumbent 
Michael Sullivan is not running 
for re-election, and Edwin G 
"led" Can-of 88 S Main St, and 
Roga Q. Hill of 19A Highland 
Avenue are competing to till his 
seat. 

Manx seats in this year's elec- 
tion will be uncontested. 
Incumbent Peter Pratt is ihe only 
candidate for ihe open five-year 
seal on the Planning Board. 
Sewn Commissioner lohn Beck 
is running uncontested to retain 

FOR CANDIDATE PROFILES 
SEE PAGE 16 

his seat, as is Lisa I .ojacono lor 
the Recreation Commission 
Peggy Chapman ol the Board of 
Health. Walei Commissioner 
John McNabb. and Assessor 
Michael C. Patrolia are all run- 
ning uncontested as well. 

There are three candidates for 
Ihe three open seals on Ihe Board 
of Library Trustees, and incum- 
bents Patience Towle and Agnes 
McCann are seeking re-election 
with Elizabeth Baket campaign- 
ing for the third seal. 

Susan Sardina. 271 S. Main St.. 
i> the only candidates lor the one 
open live year seal on Ihe 
Cohasset Housing Authority, 

Pick up papers and the trash 

www.Hilli.irtlsC.iiulv.tt)in 
Easton, Rte us   508-218-62)1 

t'jnton. Village Shoppes   781 828 ''004 (C'obbs Cot ner) 
Hanover, Rte 123   781-878-8533 

FROM TRASH. PAGE 1 

lie areas, ^ncli as the ballpark 01 
Government Island to ensure 
children are not near the street, 
Adults will be responsible for 
any trash pickup on the side- ol 
the ro.uls. 

Volunteers are asked to bring 
then own work gloves, bul 
Burnett said the town has been 
wonderfully, cooperative and has 
provided all the bags lor trash 
collection. The town will also 
pick up all the bags jnd bung 

BREITLING 
1884 

HEADWIND 

them to ihe Recycle Transfer 
Facility al the end of the day. 

While the rain dale for Ihe 
evenl has been set lor April 29, at 
the tune the Manner went to 
press, the forecast looked OK. "I 
think we dodged a bullet." said 
Burnett However, he said if the 
weather does not cooperate, the 
irash pick-up will be resetted 
tiled. 

The more volunteers who par- 
ticipate in the Town Wide Trash 
Pickup the belter, and anyone 
wini would like lo participate can 
show up Saturday al 2:30 p.m. on 
the Common. For more infor- 
mation, please call Alison 
Callahan at <7xii 383-1081 or 
Bill Burnett al (7X11 383-3-1W, 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - (781) 741-2933 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

,JmMM 
MOW OPEN 
IN COHXiSfTVILLXCf 

STMTOWKy : 
• 

GIFTS 

• 
VNIQU( ACCCSSORJC-Sij 

& 
MOKf. Your junk will 

be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 

dispose of anything. |AT  LITTL(   "^°> 
877 JUNK-111 Cohasset Villaue 
781-789-7505 781-383-3370 

I But ton wood Books & Toys 

(k ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS    FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

WWW.BREITLING.COM 

wduniics 

Tad Hills      ^&£— 
Author/Illustrator AND 

former NORWELL resident 

presenting 

Duck & Goose 
(Sdiwum « wide, | 14.95) 

Saturday, April 15, 10 AM 

at Buuonwood Boolts & Toys 

This is a free eveni and the public is mosi welcome. 
If you arc unable lo attend and would like to purchase a signed 

book, please call Bunonwood. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Nli.m . IM.I/.I. Klc.   SA, ( olu.su    SUll.'ll.'i 

1-781 -383-2665 www I HI ami ''•""kj.soni 
Store Houn Man  Fn 12-5 
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Override vote causes mass confusion 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC.COM 

Voters at ihe April I Town 
Meeting adopted the budget by a 
majority. However, some were, 
and still are confused as to why 
there was only one vote taken 
when there are three budget sce- 
narios, and about what happens 
next. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
explained before a vote was 
taken, that there would be one 
motion made on the budget. 
The motion included all three 
budget options — a budget 
which did not require an over- 
ride, a budget which required a 
$725,000 override, and a budget 
which required a $1,495 million 
override. With one all-inclusive 
motion covering the three sce- 
narios, only one vote was neces- 
sary. 

Any voter could have made a 
motion to amend the budget 
motion and separate it into three 
parts — one motion for each 
budget. If that had happened, 
residents would have voted on 
each dollar amount separately. 

Just after the vote, the Sullivan 
Gymnasium was full of confii- 
sion. Between the throng of par- 
ents which had gathered at the 
back of the room, forming a line 
to exit, and Ihe residents who 
didn't understand the vote 
which had just taken place, the 
scene was borderline chaotic, 

Recommended Pre-Override Budget 

Function 

Gen. Government 

Cohasset Schools 

Regional Schools 

Debt Service 

Ins. & Benefits 

Sewer Enterprise 

Water Enterprise 

Fiscil 2006     Fiscal 2007 

S7.811.83S 

S12.344.382 

S95.770 

64,787.280 

$3,454,673 

$875,315 

$2,355,478 

$31,724,743 

$8,071,174 

S12.714.714 

$105,910 

$4,542,971 

$3,839,920 

$923,922 

$2,693,150 

$32,861,761 

SChg. 

$259,339 

$370,332 

$10,140 

($244,319) 

$385,247 

$46,607 

6337.672 

61,167,018 

14.34% 

Fabulous Flips 

ZA B. 
V      i. .  ri 

Summer Fun from $39.95 
Largest selection ot Eliza B. Flip Flops found anywhere 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749.5411 

si«t PHan 

Town Manager Hill Griffin explains the levels offimding which would be allocated to various 

departments with a budget thai does HOI require an override, during diSCUSSlon on Article j at 

Saturdays Annual Town Meeting 

Bill White. 162 Sohier St.. 
came to the podium to ask for a 
clarifie ilion on what the meet- 
ing had voted on. His voice was 
barely audible over the noise of 
the exiting crowd, which paused 
at the back of the room when the 
idea was floated to take a re- 
vole. While, along with man) 
other residents, thought they 
would be given the chance to 

Override questions answered 
• The budget was adopted by 

Town Meeting when a majori- 
ty of voters said "yes" to 
approving one motion which 
included all three budget sce- 
narios. Residents would have 
voted three times only if a 
voter had made a motion to 
amend the motion and split the 
question into three separate 
parts. 

• Passing the budget at Town 
Meeting does not mean the 
town will ultimately pass an 
override. It means voters have 
been given the opportunity to 
vote on the override at the 
Special Election, to be held 
May 6. Overrides must be 
voted on at both Town 
Meeting and at the ballot box. 

• The Saturday. April 8 elec- 

tion will not ask voters to cast 
any votes for or against the 
override. Only voles for elect- 
ed office will be cast. The 
override will be voted on 
Saturday, May 6. 

•When residents vote on the 
override May 6, they will 
either vote yes or no for the 
$725,000 figure, or yes or no 
for the $1,495 million figure. 
Voters may also wish to not 
cast a vote on one figure Ot 
another. Both override figures 
could fail, both override fig- 
ures could pass, or only one 
figure could pass. To pass, a 
figure only needs a majority of 
yes votes. If both figures 
receive a majority of yes 
votes, the larger figure auto- 
matically prevails. 

vole three limes, not once 
White made a motion to recon 
sider the vole, which temporari- 
ly put the issue back on the 
table, bui ihe large crowd stand- 
ing al ihe buck ol ihe room lei 
oul a resounding "No" and the 
motion was defeated. 

The budget carried, but thai 
does not mean the town will del 
iniiely pass an override this year, 
Essentially, the vote which tixik 
place last week only pushes the 
override process to phase two. 
Overrides must he voted on 
twice before they pass once 
al low n Meeting and once al a 
Special Election. Cohasset will 
hold iis Special Election May 6 
anil residents will vote on the 
override then. Voters will urn 
vote on the override during this 
Saturday's Town Election. 

Override votes are not the 
same as election votes An over 
ride automatically passes it n 
receives more yes Miles than no 
voles, which means essentially, 
a figure is competing with ii-.cll 
IIPI Miles It is possible for both 

override figures to pass, but only 
one can lake effect. In the end. 
il the larger override figure 
receives more yes votes than no 
Miles, meaning il passe- by a 
majority, it automatically takes 
effect, regardless ol whal hap 
pens wilh the lower in en i k fig 
lire. When a larger override fig 
ure receives a majority ill yes 
Mites, ii always prevails. 
Receiving mure no votes than 
yes voies is ihe only way an 
override can i.ul 

DOCTOR DISPOSAL 
Waste Recycling Systems 

1-888-696-6555 • 781-848-7777 

ROLL OFF CONTAINER IX'MPSTERS 
Best Price* • Same Day Service 

i nnsiTiuiion • Ptmolilion • Home I leanouu* Dnvewa) DumpM' 
Slump. • i oncntc • Bfidi • fifd 

I'DI I   (III  ( IISI MSI K  III   MI'M i m 

13 

■ .    i| 

t NU   pried  FBI lomrctc.  4tph«lt 
sunups   oruk ami vard *nlc. 

.  hours .. .1 ■     •       dapi  * weel 
: 

"»" <!<» ti>r»ti\p*>»al  -urn 

<& 
sSUl**ERTAN*.>,c 

1 FREE TANNING VISIT 
New clients onhf - Tegular tanning feds only 

.: •    I 

Walk-Ins Well i m e • i  isti m .■■■ I Spraj I inning 
UM)IK \ll\ OWMKSHII' 

79 ( it  iliKriw i\ <Ri, • 7H1-W-12b2 

ADVERTISEMENT 

New Hope For 
Herniated Disc Patients 

Boston. MA - A new tree report has recently been released that 
reveals FDA approved medical technology  thai has an *<>"■ 
success rate for treating debilitating herniated >!i-i pain without 
surgery   For  your  free  report   entitled    How Spat 
Technology  I   Solving Bact Pain Without Drugs Or Sui 
call 1-888-368-3911 and listen to the toll-free 24 hour recorded 
message foi all the details or go to »»".Bulgingl)isclnlo.coni 

°'f£ 
WET BASEMENTS 

B 
A 

1M 
SIM I 

M 

8 
i— 

MASTER STONE MASON 

'Wet Cellars Can Be Dry" 

1-781-545-1624 
Please Ask for Mike 

llisimnl Hith 

COASTAL 
AUTOC€NT€R 
SALES    PARTS   SERVICE 

Your local source for quality pre-owned vehicles 

ONE DAY FC3I 
LOANER CAR 

FREE WITH ANY MAJOR SERVICE INCLUDING 
30K, 60K OR 90K MILE SERVICES 

& FREE 
Coupon redeemable only at Coastal Auto Center 

742 Cushmg Highway, Cohasset, MA 02025 - 
781-383-0095 /.^ 

www.coastalautocenter.com       yf!5?=PM  t 

Coupon expires 4 30 06 ^^^ 

PoH'cai Advertisement 
WET BASEMENTS 

w E 
T 
B 
A 
S 
E 
M 

10   Ditcoiurt  || 
tur Srtior I   ■ -¥• 

ind DISJ- i 
vnen     ^ 

■ 

$ 50 Discount 
ON ANY MAJOR SERVICE 

30K, 60K, 90K at COASTAL AI.JTU CENTER 

"Please present this coupon to the Service 
Advisor at the time ot write-up to receive discount. 

Coupon valid only at Coastal Auto Center 
742 Cushing Highway. Cohasset. MA 02025 

781-383-0095 
www.coastalautocenter.com 

Coupon expires 430 06 

Make your appointment today! 

CALL 781 -383-0095 
742 Cushing Highway • Route 3A • Cohasset 

A Subsidiary of Coastal Nissan 

www.coastalautocenter.com 

Vote FUSCO April 8th 
COHASSET SCHOOL 

COMMITTEE 
School Technology Committee 
('hairman 
School 3 Near technology Plan 
('o-Author 
Master Planning Committee 
Meeting Tin dilator 

Proud husband of Kohin. dad of daughter 
Jessica (12). and son Alex P) 
Boys & (iirls Cohasset Basketball 
('oach 
St. Stephens Church 
Active Member 

Fidelity Strategic ln\estments 
Vice President, Technolog} 
Bahson Executive Leadership Program 

I have a seventh grade daughter and a first grade son in our schools, and 
have served as chairman of the school technology committee As a result. I 
have first hand knowledge oi both the strengths and weaknesses of the 
Cohasset school system. I believe mj leadership experience combined with 
m\ ibilit) to work in a positive cooperative way can make our schools the 
best they can be We must fund our schools so that our students have the 
necessary resources, yel we must continually be fiscal!) responsible and 
leverage technolog) to reduce future costs 

li is with dedication and commitment that I ask for one of your votes tomorrow. 
I hank you for your consideration and support 

A New Leader with Fresh Ideas 

Help Me Restore Academic 
Excellence to Cohasset Schools 

Paid foi b> the Committee to Elect Steven Fusco, Dick Avery, Treasurei 

TOi.y.f//, ̂ ^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^ 
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Miles Morin hits the right note in piano competition 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JlNMIlK 1*11 ll.NHKINK 

VOTE SATURDAY! 
Hello Cohasset how are you 

all doing? I hope thai tomor- 
row's election i^ fresh in your 
mind, no matter what your vote 
or opinion is. I know that it is a 
hit heated around town and just 
encourage everyone to keep 
remembering about how impor- 
tant everyone's opinion is 
whether ot not it is the same .is 
yours. Come Sunday morning. 
we .ill need to go on and live 
together in town regardless ot 
Inns the vote turns out. So get 
out and vote, share your opin- 
ions it you like and make sure 
to keep .in open mind. 

I also hail a request Irom a 
very   concerned   parent   who 
wants   to  remind   us  all  the 
importance   of   utfet)   when 

■:! 01 picking up yout 
the schools. She 

ved    a    near-miss    on 
Moil,1.1.   .it   the   Middle/High 

i < and asked thai I put this 
in the column. 

ART SCHOLARSHIPS 
FOR GROWNUPS 

The South Shore An Center is 
pleased to announce its annual 
scholarship For adults who are 

ning to their artwork iol- 
ing  an extended interrup- 

tion. The scholarship is named 
foi artist Margaret Dillon, the 
first executive director of the 
An Center, For more informa- 
tion  and  an  application,  call 

• • :7S7        or        visit 
w» « ssac.org 

TENNIS ANYONE? 
Good weather is fast 

approaching, time to get in 
shape for the 17th Annual 
Tennis Tournament to benefit 
Children's Hospital. This event 
is happening on July 22nd and 
23fd. As you ma\ or ma) not 
be aware, each year the group 
targets a specific area within 
Children's Hospital to fund 
raise for. 

In the past seven years the 
event has given between 
Si5.ooo-2.vooo to some ol the 

neediest areas thanks to your 
generosity. They have included 
cardiology, autism, oncology, 
neonatal brain injury, kidney 
research and this year proceeds 
will be donated to the pediatric 
AIDS program. Many players 
ask why Children's Hospital? 
In short, the tradition began 
here in Cohasset in the 1950's 
with the inception of the tour- 
nament. Founder. Jesse Cox 
and her neighbors organized the 
tournament for Children's. This 
group not only strives to contin- 
ue the tradition, all the commit- 
tee members have had personal 
experience with Children's 
Hospital with their families. 

We are all fortunate to have 
this world renowned hospital in 
our backyard! On to the fun 
while lundraising!!! Please 
note that they will not be mail- 
ing out registration forms. They 
will email the registration to 
those who gave their addresses 
last year. Forms will also be 
available at the Cohasset Tennis 
Club. Scituate Racquet and 
Fitness. Weymouth Club. 
Cohasset Golf Club and South 
Shore Community Center, (due 
to the cost ot postage/printing.) 
There are 20 beautiful courts 
that are graciously made avail- 
able to the tournament, this 
sear you or your company can 
be recognized as a patron of 
this longstanding event by 
sponsoring a court! There are 
two levels of sponsorship: 1. 
Individual/Family Sponsorship 
for $200. 2. Corporate 
Sponsorship. 

TONIGHTS THE NIGHT! 
The first-ever Cohasset 

Family Feud takes place 
tonight (Friday. April 7) at 
7p.m. in the Cohasset High 
auditorium. The event is spon- 
sored by the Post Prom 
Committee. All tickets will be 
sold at the door and cost $5. 
Game show host Rich Ofsthun 
will emcee the show. An extra- 
ordinary array of teams are 
competing for prizes and brag- 
ging rights to a first place fin- 
ish. Some of the teams include 
members from ASP. a group of 
seniors, the Froio Family, 
Martin Family. Whelan 
Cousins and the Ofsthun Clan 
to name just a few. So come on 
down and join in on the fun. 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 
New Zents Scents are in! 

"Fig"and "Petal" 

3 Stage Coach Way. Cohasset • 781-383 0084 "ues • Sat 
10-5 

Nothing compares to the 

simple pleasures "I a bike ride." 

|nhn E Kennedy 

COHASSET 

QUALITY HK.YI :LES 

/ \i EPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 
754 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

COUNTERTOPS 
I Installed the Mime day »( 

remove and dispo\e of your aid lop} \ 
CORIAN and NEW SILESTONE 

icZillS/kas 
•vww owsteas com 

k1-888 COR IAN-9, 

fr. M0NAHANS MARINE INC. 

<&J South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Weymouth, MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 

llM.IIW:EWJ.Wiil 
• Proline • Jones Brothers 
• Sylvan • Carolina Skiff 
• Inflatable Boats 
• Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 

Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 
Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 

Coast Guard Approved 
Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 

Complete Selection ot Fishing Gear 

©YAMAHA        Xlrvterlux 
yachtptm1.com 

PIANO STUDENT 

Miles Morin placed third in his 

division of The South Shore 

Conservatory's sixth annual 

Piano Solo Competition 

The South Shore 
Conservatory congratulates 
Cohasset piano student Miles 
Morin for placing third in his 
division of South Shore- 
Conservatory s sixth annual 
Piano Solo Competition. The 
competition took place on 
Saturday, April I. in Cox Hall 
at the Conservatory's Hingham 
campus. As a winner. Miles, a 
student of Piano Instructor 
Vincent Plan's, received a 
Conservatory scholarship, and 
performed in a special winners 
concert on Sunday. April 2. 
Way to play Miles! 

NEW CENTENARIAN 
Priscilla Daniels, long-time 

resident and teacher of piano in 
Cohasset wishes her dad a 
Happy 100th Birthda> 

Howard J. Caswell of 
Swampscott. born in 
Middleboro n 1906. was 100 
years old on March 22. 2006. 
He graduated from Middleboro 
High School in 1924. 

He attended the General 
Electric School of Engineering 
in Lynn, graduating in 1927. 

Mr. Caswell worked as a 
designer in the Motor 
Department (and other depart- 
ments) of G.E., and later 
worked in the Jet Engine 
Department designing engines 
during World War II before 
retiring after 45 years at G.E. 

He has a daughter, Priscilla D. 
Daniels and a son. Howard J. 
Caswell, Jr., of Franklin, N.H., 
six grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

A favorite hobby has been his 
collection of Lionel Electric 
Trains and American Flyer 
Electric Trains, which he 
repairs for himself and other 
people and displays them in his 
basement. 

Mr. Caswell has a passion for 
music; has played violin, clar- 
inet, saxophone, piano and 
ukulele; and still plays the 
organ in his home for family 
and friends. He played in local 
dance bands for 35 years 
(1930-1965). Occasionally, his 
teen-age daughter sang with the 
bands. 

His mind is sharp: He enjoys 
listening to music tapes, watch- 
es baseball games and other 
sports events on TV, manages 
his own home with his 95 year 
old wife, Thelma, still drives 
his car. does all the shopping 
and banking, household repairs, 
prepares his income taxes ever) 
year, and reads everyday. 

On Saturday. March 25. Mr. 
Caswell celebrated his 100th 
birthday with his whole family 
at Anthony's Hawthorne By the 
Sea (Pier 44) in Swapscott. 

A grandson Scott Daniels of 
Hull, gave an informative talk 
about historical events that 
occurred during his grandfa- 
ther's lifetime. Kim Blakeslee 
of Norwcll described each page 
while presenting her grandfa- 
ther with a beautiful scrapbook 
of events and family pictures; 
her husband Jim. added more 
stories and a few jokes. Great- 
grandson Myles Blakeslee. 
modeled a Red Sox jacket num- 
ber 100 - a gift from all the 
great-grandchildren. 

There were good wishes more 
gilts and an enormous choco- 
late birthday cake. 

Everyone agreed. "There's 
not much Grampy can't do. 
He's amazing." 

^uxjmUiq^iauumJxuiiia 

JT. 

APrcqumive Canto* Salon 

Call 781-383-3335 
for information H 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower level oi building facing the street 

74e Sout/i Sfoie 'j Womc (on ?4ut6c*ttic 

"TKcxiCAK *?aod Cx   SaUa. 4 

^SM&' 
Families Welcome 

NEW LUNCH & 
CHILDREN'S MENU! 
Fridays - Mark Purcell 

Salsa8 
South Boston 

118 Dorchester St 
617-269-7878   7 Days 11:30-10 

Salsa's - Hingham 
211 Lincoln St., Rte. 3 A 

(Next to the Talbots' Outlet) 
781-749-9094   OPEN 7 Days 11:30 - 11 30 

Happy lOOlh. Howard! Caswell! 

TRUNK SHOW BENEFIT 
Swing into Spring on 

Wednesday, April 12th, 4-9 
p.m., at Twist in Cohasset 
Village. Join boutique owner 
Sue Dreamer and her staff for 
a trunk show featuring the 
spring and summer earring col- 
lection from laurapaigc. a 
locally-owned jewelry busi- 
ness. A wide array of swinging 
chandelier earrings in 
eruisewear colors will be 
showcased. A portion of all 
proceeds will benefit Cohasset 
Cares, a new organization ded- 
icated to serving local citizens 
in need. Please slop by for a 
sneak peek at this fabulous col- 
lection. Refreshments will be 
served. 

PS0 TELETHON 
The 3rd Annual PSO 

Telethon is coming up on 
Wednesday. May 10th and it is 
going to be Ihe best one ever. 
This event is hosted live and 
will air on Comcast channel 
22. Donations are being sought 

and for on-line 
and raffle items and you can be 
as creative with your donation 
as you want. This can be from 
your family, book group, busi- 
ness or a group of friends. To 
send in your donation, email it 
t o 
psolelethondonalions(i»yahoo. 
com and make sure to include 
the item, value and where it 
can be picked up. 

Also, how about dusting 0H 
your dancing shoes or tuning 
up your vocal chords to take 
part in the talent portion of the 
telethon? If you would like la 
appear on live tv and share 
your talent, send an email to 
cohasselpsolelethonCayahoo.c 
om. Include the names of all 
performers, the talenl or act 
and the approximate time that 
is needed. 

That is all /or this week. Send 
in all voio news no later than j 
p.m. on Tuesdays' 

EMAIL: (Oiiuiullowncohas- 
set9yahoo.com 

I'HONE: 781-383-0143 

Cabinets, shelves, hangers 
to organize your garage. 

We come to you. 781 356-3715 

Garaee Interiors 'Plus! 
www giveusonewall con 

HEAVY EQUIPMEN1 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING P IR 
EMPLOYMENT 

Bulldozers. Il.ii kliot's. 
Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

< .i .HI.-I \ Scrapers, 
Excavators 

-National f'erlification 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
Associated Training Services 

www a l sn-school \ torn 

Crack tea m 
FOUNDATION REPAIR SPECIAIIS", 

We ttore A Concrete Solution' 
For Yout CfickeO Foundation 

Speciilumg. m Uiettuni I fjoiy Injectum j 

MR. HAPPY CRAM' 

"A Ory Crack Is A j 

Happy Crack!"   - 

£>• 
• Residential • Commercial 

• All Work Done From Inside 

• Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 

• LIFETIME OE THE STRUCTURE 
IRAHSFERRABIE WARRAKTT 

781-843-0339 
1 ISH) CRACK I1AM «I 
www thecrackteim com 

• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

NINE WEST 

20% Off 
The Featured 

Frame Of The Month 
(Lenses Not Included) 

SEE CLEARLY - LOOK GREAT 

Come in and see our friendly professional stajf 

to care for all your optical needs 

Jodi Clark, Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

■> Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset •781-383-2555 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00 

Wednesday nil 8:00pm 
' INSURANCE DISCOUNTS HAV BE COMBINED WITH THIS PROMOTION- 

RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 
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Rare beaked whale comes ashore on Sandy Beach 

STAFF PHOTOS I'OBIN CHAN 

Kenny Thayer of the Cohassei DI'W duvets his co-worker Leo Ekbon. in front lender, through the 

erosion fence on Sandy Beach and out into the parking lot. while NE Aquarium biologist and 

Cohasset resident Sheila Sim lam- observes.  The High* ay Department division oj the DI'W had a 

flatbed truck waiting, ready to transport the whale down to the Woods Hole OceanographU 

InstituteJor a necropsy. 

FROM WHALE. PAGE 1 

the whale down the length of 
the heath to ihe portion of the 
parking lot nearest the exit 
where a flatbed truck was wait- 
ing, courtesy of the DPW's 
Highway Department. Kenny 
Thayer of the Highway 
Department personally drove 
the whale down to the Woods 
Hole Oceanography Institute 
where hiologisls were sched- 
uled to begin an autopsy upon 
its arrival 

Animal Control Officer Paul 
Murphy said he was called 
about the distressed whale 
around 6 p.m. Monday. The 
whale came in with the tide, 
and remained on shore when 
the tide went out 

The whale, a male, was 
roughly 13-1/2 feet long and 
weighed approximate!) I .500 
pounds. Murphy said when he 
arrived, "I heard a horrendous 
thumping," even before he saw 
the whale. He said the animal 
was in his "death throes" and 
was slamming his fin hard and 
steadily on the sand. 

Soon after, members ol the 
New F.ngland Aquarium's 
Marine Rescue Division 
arrived. Due to the whale's 
condition, they made the tough 
decision to eulhani/e the am 
mal. To ensure the whale did 
not float back 0UI with the tide, 
DPW employees were called in 
to help bring it up onto higher 
ground. 

■_-& 

&S& 

I 
Max Lieberman, communications assistant/mm the Vu England Aquarium, squats down to pho- 

tograph a beaked whale whit h was lifted oft Sand) Beach In a trout loader Tuesday   The whale 

beached itself Monday evening and biologists from the Aquarium made the dc< ision to euthanize 

the animal thai night  The whale was transported to the Woods Hole (h eanographii Institute 

Tuesday where a necropsy (autopsy for an animal) was scheduled 

"Beaked whales 
are very social and 
travel in pods, or 

large familial 
groups. They 

cannot forage for 
food themselves, 

and there is usually 
a reason when one 
falls away from the 

pack" 
loir, i.,i( asse 

Aquarium spoke-man 

They've       been       L'leal 
Murphy said ol the DI'W work 
ers, who worked late into the 
night and returned again in the 
morning lor the whale's final 
transport. Biologists said It was 
extremely helpful the town was 
able to find a way to move Ihe 
annual in one piece. 

Aquarium  spokesman Ton) 
LaCasse also praised the DI'W 
He -aid typically, when a town 
finds a beached animal on n- 
shores, it does not realize it has 
an obligation to remove Ihe ani- 
mal. The Town ol Cohassei 
ha* been amazing, between its 
highwa) department and its 
animal control officer," he said, 
adding "They are well 

Kenny Thayer of the DPW instructs (.IIS student 

Barren 18 left Prescott Busk 18 second from left, Michelle 

Lemaire 18. second from right; and Marissa Evans Is right 

while they were helping with removing the beat bed beaked 

whale 

nated and know   what to do." 
LaCasse -aid typical!) n does 
not take long for satellite trucks 
from new- stations to arrive 
when word gets out about a 
beached animal, bui with 
Cohas-et - quick response, Ihe 
whale wa- almost on the road 
before main new- media OT] 
nizations were able li   am' It 

Although -ad. the event 
also exciting for ihe -< lenusts 
LaCasse -aid due to the fact 
that beaked whale- arc deep sea 
creatures, the) arc ..i. difficult 
for human- to research ll 
-aid the) typically live ai leasi 
50 to UK) miles from h ire in 
the   mid Atlantic   Ocean  and 
Iced on deep sea li-h and -quid 
In normal cin umstance*   ili< .. 
are not found in -hallow wal 
winch mal 

ill) the onl) fool t 
La( asse »aid I   il 

are very social and tra el in 

The)   carm I I iod 
themselves and there i- usuall) 
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from the | 
in i been euthaniz 
likel) 
two  he   aid 
don'i 
animal unl 
one oil 

when 
Iron 

I.at    , 
valual 
whales wash u| 

at lea>i   ne .'.eel      I hi 
fresl 

lil 

tioi 

vitally import i 
. 

W H< >l     ivouli a 
necrops) >. 
mals) to help 

e ot death 
are a bad ;ria 
or potentially   p 
said bioli .Id  likely 

• c  the  whale -   ;.   . 
perform a ("I scan :■  stud 

The teed 
studied   to   help 
whieh spe 
it is. 

& Will.. 

'JJ &r dp 
^PlayChildren's^^ 

^ A CrcH.rt and Playful Scttir | I "flj 
An c*ci(mg tmironmtni where learning iv tun' 

\\\- offa sell ill MI in I hands-on intern live exhibits in ;i tun s.iii 
environment < hild's Plaj Is now .H (fpling hirth(la> parties 

.i ii end * (KM.i ( elehral * ■''"' T~i• !• I tups 

Ever} i"'"*<i'i> ta Grandparent* l>a> 
Bring pour Grand* hililnn! Bring in  I    Gel tin- If li MM FREE) 

P1ea\? contact u\ for detaih or mir our *vebs*re www cruldsplaymu^eum com 
293 Liboey Partway,Wtymouth • 781-337-7920 

FREE PARKING • HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 

IcT 

c 
r° D 

" 

cC^ 
« 

$10 OFF 
any purchase of $50.00 or more 

ofTer expire- 4 14 in. 

Cape ( oil Jewelry 

Matthew \ Jewelers 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

Rout.  ' I ( uhassel 
i \e\i I,. ( ohassel Pizza House/ 

78] 183 1200 
Diamonds, Gemstones &  More! 

\ 
.I 

One Winner will receive a Family 4 Pack 
of Tickets AND 

A Post Show Meet and Greet at the 
TD Banknorth Garden on April 22! 

Showtime- are 2 00 p m & 8 00 p m 

To Enter fill out the form below and mail to 

Champions on Ice, CIO Community Newspaper Company 
P.O. Box 9149 • Framingham, MA 01701 

CHAMPIONS ON ICE 
One Winner will receive a Family 4-Pack ol rickets and post show 

meet and greet at the TD Banknorth Garden on April 22! 

Be, 

1 vl k □ BaHkMTtli 

GARDEN 
E No purchase necesseiy Winner n 

wit* complete information will be accepted On* eV»t'y pat envelope Demons of ihe 
ludejes a'e fmtJ f mpto^ii <;''. NC and the* »mmeo«ta famiiie*, a-e not eligible Not 
responsible *o' We k>si CM "is become ihe D'Opefty -■■ 

-   -- .es the ngni •■, aUet 01 teimmale this contest at any ••"«•   Each winner gives 
D*'""SSion to publish his/n** name, tow   i 

■ 

paige 
)Vmq E&V-lring &lkctioh 

bkds Apf.L \i& 4-Sp^ 
I'feotu/.'no ^wihoivoo cUav^aelievs 

iv> cvuic^wfov colors 

portion of pvoC^edS to b^ne m 

2l o S rvA^im St &K^set"\l'llope 
781 383 4oo2L 

MERRELL 
from $3995 

OffDi'H Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rie 3A Hmgham • 781 556 0221 

Brund Name Shoes tit Ruck Bottom Prices 

Cohasset 
Tennis Club 

SUMMER 
TENNIS PROGRAM 

KIDS AGE 7-14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNE 19-JULY 28 

Mornings 9-12 
or 

Afternoons 1-4 

CONTACT DAN GRIFFIN at 

781-383-9533 
NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

PLAN NOW FOR 
SUMMER FUN! 

.-y.', ji^^^^^^vx^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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A bond 
of love... 

dc 

JBM     The Sisters Bracelet 

National Sibling's Day April 10 

I  •   I      v     I    .   .    ." 

if •• fs  /   \ 
-./ \ 
' 2tHH 

812 Route 3A. Cohasstt     781 383 1755 

www. kingjewflminc. com 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
FINE CHOCOLATES SINCE 1925 

*'-@!fc Sweet Treats For Easter! 
|     i hocolate Rabbits • Phillips Filled Eggs 

Easier Baskets • Chocolate Baskets 
Sugar-Free Candies 

..-•« •   A 

818 Morrisscy Blvd., Boston * South Shore Plaza, Braintree 

bostonchcx.-olate.com • 1-800-722-0905 

A Salute to Sons of the American Legion 

Past National Vice Commander Tom Smallcomb of Vestal. 

N Y., chats with Andrew Newman, candidate for National Vice -« 

Commander, at the American Legion Post on Friday night. The'& 

weekend-long event celebrated the homecoming of National 

Vice Commander Tom Wigmore and introduced Newman to 

local legionnaires 

■ 

STAFF PHOTOS/CRAIG GOf DECKE 

National I Ice (ommander of ne Sons of the American Legion 

Tom Wigmore, left, who holds the position until August, greets 

Andrew Newman, who is the candidate for national vice com- 

mander, dm nig a special reception last Friday at the American 

Legion Post mi Summer Street. 

Andrew Newman 
makes a brief 
speech to the crowd 1 
at the Legion on 
Friday. Tile week- 

end also included I J breakfast, Eastern A. 

Region unofficial *Na« 
meeting, shopping         ^T 

and dinner, and a       ^     -^ ^VT^^H ' 

Sunday brunch. 
X 

.0 
w • 

% 
- * 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New B.iihtuh OvGI Youi Old One 

S£tfLE 

■SESAME STREET LIVE 
MDOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDO-' 
A VEE CORPORATION PRODUCTION 

fc 

APRIL 
20-23 

AGGANISARENA 
f,iiini>:i'i:iiinnn 

SHOW SCHEDULE 
THU 4/20 • 7PM" 
FRI 4/21 • 10:30AM" & 7PM 
SAT 4/22 •  10:30AM & 2PM" 
SUN 4/23 • 1PM 8. 4:30PM 

TicKetsi'Agqanis Arena Box Office • 

ticketmaster.com • 617;931:2000 

•Opening Night: All seats $12! 
Its Group discount not valid 

Kids' Matinee: All seats $12 for 
school/daycare groups 15+! 

Premium seats' 

•"Special performance 
to support WGBH! 

' 500 1300'« more 
ntormation o* visit 
*gbh.org/sesametix 

etmaster nrlThta 

sesamastraetllve.com 

Honoring those who serve 
The following men ami women from Cohasset are on active duty; 
• Maj. John Atkinson. USMC; 
• Cpl. Brendcn Ami. USMC (deployed Jan. "06 Iraq); 
• Lt.J.g. Michael Baud, USCG; 
• Maj. William E. Baud, USAF; 
• Ensign Allison Ben:. USN; 
• Master   Sgt.   Kenneth  G.   Borland.   USAF  (deployed  to 

Afghanistan); 
• CW02 Jeltery H. Brown. USN 
• LTC Charles D.Coe, I SArmy; 
• l.U.g. KevinDufry, USCG; 
• Spc. (Irani F.mclc. I SMC (deploying March '06 Iraq); 

• Airman Greg Figueiredo, 
USAF. 

•Spc. 4 Michael Golden. US 
Army: 

• l.t. Andrew Hamilton. USMC; 
• Master Sgt. Laurence 

Hoogeveen, USAF (deployed); 
• HM. 2 Keith Jackson. USN; 
• ('hief Warrant Officer 3 Robert 

Kierce. USMC (deployed Iraq): 
• 1.1 Matthew U-wis. I'SN; 
• Cpl. Jamie I.itchfield. USMC 

(deploying March'Oh Iraqi; 
• Lt. Col. Christopher Mahoney, 

USMC; 
• Capt. Michael Mahoney. US 

Army (deployed Afghanistan); 
• lie. Justin Mankind. US Army 

(deployed Afghanistan); 
• Lt Peter Minnar, USAF; 
• CDR Patrick O'Connor. USN 
• l.t. Christopher Pratt. US Army 

l deployed Iraq); 
• RADM Brian Salerno. USCG; 
• Civilian Ben Littauer. US State 

IX'pt. (stationed in Afghanistan);    ' 
• Civilian Randy Salvador. KBR 

Combat Civilian Marines (sta- 
lioned in Iraq). 

h 

•C-. 

/ 
Direct additions or changes to 

this listing to Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee. 

Visit: www.cohassetveteranx- 
memorial.com. 

FINAL MARKDOWNS TAKEN! 
LAST DAYS at this Location! We're Moving Soon! 

20% to 50°/ 
IFF!' 

armoires hutches dining tables- 
chairs bookcases TV cabinets-curios- 
sofa tables-cupboards-wall ait lamps 

coffee/end tables...EVERYTHING!!!! 

RESTORATIONS * 

Imported Antiques & Uniques 

21 Park Avenue, 
South Weymouth, MA 

781-331-9003 
Open 7 days 
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ENGAGEMENTS 

They are coming soon 

Don V wait for the rush 

Sec us for Screen and Window 
Repairs, ;ill kinds ol 
Sharpening Services, 

lamp. Small Appliance and 
I urmturc Repairs 

THE SERVICE 

CENTER 

Previously (//Walsh & Packard, 
'en i 'pstain m 

( ohassel Hardware 

40 So. Main St., Cohassel 
(781)383-69.«6 

inner taster r>runcn or U 

at Winsor House Inn 
:\ cli IHIIII|iil wai| to relebrttlc Hie (lay! 

IMf.l Band [030am     >:<)0|,m 
[inner sl<irlin<| at 4i00pm 

7SI 934 0991 
l||m> i l«ii, • wttk   I 'innm luithHi) 

!Uu-vMA g 

Shelley Vanderweil. to John J. Slavish III 

Vanderweil - Starvish 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Raimund  G.      The bride-to-be Is an electrical 

Vanderweil    Jr.    of   Cohasset   engineer  at   R.G.   Vanderweil 
announce the engagement ol their   Engineers. Boston. She gradual- 
daughter. Shelley McMillan Vand- 
erweil, to John Joseph Starvish 
111. son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Starvish Jr. of Concord. N.H. 

Gerard and Lynne Buckley, <>l 
Cohasset, announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter. Candice 
Eileen Buckley, to Ben Charles 
Schmilz, the son of Daniel and 
Elizabeth Schmilz, of 
Springville, N.Y. 

The bride-to-be is a 1995 grad- 
uate of Cohasset High School. 
She received a Bachelor of Arts 

cd from Milton Academy and 
Brown University. 

Her fiance graduated from 
Pinkerton Academy. IX'rry, N.H.. 

Buckley - Schmitz 
degree from Dartmouth College 
in Hanover. N.H., and a master's 
degree from Tufts Universitj in 
Medford, She is employed .is a 
school psychologist in Salem. 
N.H. 

Her fiance is a 1995 graduate 
of Springville Gnllith Institute 
High School. He received a 
Bachelor of Arts degree  Irom 

and St. Michael's College. He is 
a senior finance manager at 
Direct Capital Corp.. 
Portsmouth. N.H. 

A    September    wedding    is 
planned. 

SUNY-Binghamton, NY. and a 
master's degree Imin Ohio State 
University. He is a training >-'|M'i 
dinator with I SRI in Danvers. 

An October, 2(KK> wedding is 
planned in Waitsfield, Vt. 

The   couple   is   residing   in 
Portsmouth. Nil 

IT'S HAPPENING 
BlueJay Cafe 

Coffeehouse 
Young musicians from the 

South Shore will perform in the 
BlueJay Cafe Coffeehouse. 
Friday, April 7 from 7 to 9:30 
p.m.. at the Second 
Congregational Church. 43 
Highland Ave.. next to Town 
Hall. Ciuitar teacher Jim 
Armstrong, along with his two 
brothers, will provide the "back- 
up" music for the students who 
for one night will front the 
Armstrong Brothers Band. 

Admission is S10 for adults and 
S5 for children. Tickets will he 
sold at the d<x>r. Proceeds from 
the coffeehouse will be spin 
between the Second 
Congregational Church and the 
Hoys and Girls Clubs of Boston, 

Fishing lecture at 

Historical Society 
Susan Playiair, author of 

"Vanishing Species. Saving the 
Fish, Sacrificing the l-ishcrman" 
(University Press of New 
England), will give a talk at the 
Cohasset Historical Society's 
Pratt Building, 106 South Mam 
Street, on Wednesday. Apnl 19. 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Vanishing Species chronicles 
the fate of ground-fishing in New 
England waters since the 
Sustainable Fisheries Act ISIAI 
ol 1996. At risk are not only the 
fresh fish (cod, haddock, floun- 
der and 11 other species i we take 
for granted, but the fishermen 
and their communities 

Playfair will draw on herexten 
sue interviews with fishermen, 
fish dealers, politicians, restau- 
rant managers, and environmen- 
talists, contrasting the struggles 
to support sustainable fishing 
today with Cohasset's and other 
Coastal towns' rich fishing her- 
itage 

For more information, please 
contact  the Cohassel   Historical 
Society al (781)383-1434. 

Emergency management 

office seeks volunteers 
The     town's     Office     of 

Emergent) Management is look 
Ulg lor volunteers to aid the town 
in ihe event ol an emergency. 
Volunteers from all backgrounds 
are necessary, from those trained 
in CPR and first aid. to those w In > 
could help budget funding or 
provide communication sen ices 
during a crisis Deputy Director 
of Emergency Management 
Glenn Pratt said virtually any 
skill can be used during an emer- 
gency, and eery bit of help is 
appreciated. To volunteer your 
services,    please   contact   the 

Board ol Selectmen's office al 
(7X11 383-4105 with youi name 
and contact information and 
someone from the emergency 
management office will get back 
to you. 

esented gracious living 

el jpdoles tradition I 

England architect'-'-       .  '. 

you to 

Z6 /our new ' 

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY  12:00 - 2:00PM 
AND SUNDAY 1:00 - 3:00PM 

PREVIEW   PERIOD THIS WEEKEND • PRICING STARTING FROM S990.00C 

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME 

781.383.4030   •   www.cedarmerecohasset.com 
117 Beechwood Street • Cohasset, MA   02025 

A io,n. ».ntur> d«««lopm«ot ol l.ggat MtCoM ».o»«m and INO «»«' ln«*. 0..»i.. 

Trouble Hearing In Noise? 
/j 

[Kitchen Cabinets 
7i t   «. 

fTry Mora you buyl 

LET US DESIGN AND INSTALL YOUR KITCHEN. 

Experience Our Service & Change 
the Climate of Your Home. 

Door & Window 
276 Weymouth Street, Rockland 

781-681-7007 
 OtMloJ    Humming Available 

If only they would 
just speak up!" 

. Have you or a loved one ever made that statement1 I tearing 

loss is one of the most common conditions affecting older adults 

One in three people older than 65 have hearing loss. Now with 

the aging of baby boomers, there are clear indications that thev 

suffer from a significantly higher degree of hearing loss than 

their parents, or any other generation before them. 

The good news is...help is available! 

IMOW YOU CAN HEAR LIFE'S MOST IMPORTANT SOUNDS! 

Frustrated 
with your hearing? 

If you HEAR, but cannot UNDERSTAND conversation... 
If you have trouble hearing in noisy places... 
If others SEEM TO MUMBLE... 
If you ask others to repeat... 

- 
Aid Consultant. 

APRIL 17-21   • 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

FREE HEARING TEST 
B An audwmeux hearing eiami- 

I nation can be compai-ed to an 
I eye exam. Instead in Hx*mg at 

a series of letters or numbers. 
you listen to a series of tones 
produced by an audiometer 

It may just be wax! 

■ivi:H-rvi-i-ii.i i-ii I-I .w.i-:-:-n-:.i-:jr'i 

eg®® 

Not «*"1 ft  <Jtr«r rjftar 
or or»mu« um   t H> -tTO-Ot .JSE© 

Not *e*d *r*l (Mm </»1e»* <■ prtvM* MM** f iii * Hf*M> 

CUSTOM IN  Till   CANAL 

*•» MM mtr TUW 
0»   iTMOUt ...     4   iSI ^SlStS 

Bring four broken aifl m to any of our uHitrt 
If MO coo fn it in owr lob. m* Mill fia rt 

FEES 
Niitiunwide Service  •  Lifetime Care  •  American Owned & American Made  •  Advanced Hearing. Tech 

UHLL   I ULL-rKCl 

CLIMATE 
midiology 

Centers for Hearing Excellence. 

1-866-536-HEAR 
(1-866-536-4327) 

www massaudiology.com 

DEDHftM     WftlTHAM 
H6ve your hearing test   Dedham Pia/a   35 %w St 

done at your home Route ' fCotanal 

This service 725 Prov>0ence    Shopping 
is PREE for seniors Mwy 

and wttout obligates 

MILFORO 

2CapeRd 
I 

MARLBORO 

v Hill RIVER        SHARON 

es ot -     :■    • ■ 

Owe* 

BROCKTON       PfMBROKI 

I 

ZmtmmmUMm*^^^m~mmm mmmm 
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Transit Oriented District OlCed near new train station 
Other zoning 
articles sail 
through 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDPCNC COM 

ll was a tale of two Town 
Meetings. 

The morning session with its 
packed crowd ol 641 registered 
voters was full of drama and 
emotion as attendees passed 
the budget and two supplemen- 
tal budgets setting the stage for 
a historic override vote. 

But the crowd for the after- 
noon session that got under 
waj after the lunch break at 
about 2 p.m. had dwindled to a 
pullr) 102. with even less 
hanging in there until last arti- 
cle of the dav was presented. 

However, «ith that being said 
the afternoon session dealt 

with several weighty issues 
that could have a profound 
effect on Cohasset 

At the northern gateway to 
town, Cohasset could soon see 
a Transit Oriented 
Development, dubbed "TOD." 
which .illous a high-density. 
in, ned-USed project on about 12 
huildahle acres around the 
Greenbush train station. 

The  zoning  article,   which 
easil) won the necessary two- 
thirds  vote  to  pass,   sets  the 
groundwork for a pedestrian- 
and commuter-friendly "cen- 
ter" that is in line with the state 
smart Growth" initiatives that 

discourages sprawl. The TOD 
also  has   the  potential  added 

!il  of  having  a  positive 
i on the town's tax base 

An)  development of the  site 
through  the  TOD  would  go 
through the site plan review 

ess that includes obtaining 
a   special   permit   from   the 
Planning Board. 

The Economic Development 
Committee, whose principal 
goal is to create new commer- 
cial tax revenue, proposed the 
zoning change. 

"The town will be well 
served by this development," 
UDC chairman Peter Brown 
told voters Saturday. He 
explained  the  timing  of  the 

zoning change is critical so any 
development could coincide 
with the MBTA construction of 
the train station itself. 

Brown estimated when the 
TOD is fully developed it 
could bring in an additional 
$80,000 in annual tax revenue. 

Some speakers expressed 
concern about the effect of the 
TOD on Cohasset Village, but 
Brown said one of the recom- 
mendations the EDC made to 
selectmen was to take a look at 
the business and residential 
environment in the village and 
to do everything they could to 
enhance that. He added the 
retailers in the downtown area 
have a different demographic 
focus than those along Route 
3A. 

Planning Board member 
Peter Pratt explained the devel- 
opment would be mixed-use, 
including a residential compo- 
nent of an estimated 16 one- 
and two-bedroom units. 10 per- 
cent of which would be afford- 
able by state standards. The 
developer would also be 
required to provide a fiscal 
impact studs, he said in 
response to the possibility of 
the units housing schoolchild- 
ren. 

Jim Hamilton of King Street 
expressed concern about 
increased development of the 
area because of the poor site 
line along 3A as it curves to the 
right near Hingham Lumber. 

But Planning Board member 
Mike Westcott said the MBTA 
would be widening 3A in the 
station area and has also com- 
mitted to a traffic light at the 
station. 

Off-strecl parking 

Another "3A" zoning change 
that easily won (he two-thirds 
majority will decrease the 
amount of parking required for 
commercial sites along the 
state highway. The EDC also 
proposed this article with an 
eye to generating more com- 
mercial tax revenue by encour- 
aging more development. 

Planning Board member 
Westcott asked voters when 
was the last time they"d seen 
the parking lot at Stop & Shop 

"The town will be well served by this 
development." 

— Peter Brown. Economic Development Committee 

The Sullivan Gymnasium had a distinctly* empty feel after the budget ankle passed. About KM) voters 

after lunch. [This photo was taken before the lunch break and shortly after Article 3 won appivval./ 

full. He explained Cohasset's 
parking   requirement   of   10 
spaces per 1.000 square feet of 
building is twice that of any 
other town in the state. The 
zoning change would reduce 
that by half. 

Westcott also pointed out that 
3A is rated an "F" by the state 
in terms of traffic and that the 
Planning    Board    would    be 
working  on  that   issue  with 
efforts  that  include   properly 
synchronizing  the  stop  lights 
along the highway. 

He said the parking change 
could   provide    upwards   of 
S200.000 in additional tax rev- 
enue    "without    meaningful 
change to the town's charac- 
ter." 

Pratt also pointed out that 
whatever development is pro- 
posed along 3A would still 
have to come before the 
Planning Board for site plan 
review.   • 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN. 

(down from 641) returned       \ 

Double the Mag 
MONDAYS 

Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moore warned, however, the 
zoning change was not as good 
as it appeared. He explained 
the board has in the past used 
the parking requirement as 
leverage to get the developer to 
provide more green space. He 
also said the bylaw would not 
be creating any more green 
space but would instead be 
opening the door to more 
development. "You'll be get- 
ling more buildings and less 
parking." he said. 

But Tom Callahan of Hillside 
Drive won applause when he 
responded by saying building 
space is taxable and the park- 
ing lot is not. 

Brown of the EDC said the 
reduction in parking and 
accompanying development 
shouldn't lead to "unintended 
consequences" but rather, it 
was incumbent on the town to 
lake advantage of the potential 
to create more revenue. 

developments of five or more 
units or apartment complexes 
to provide affordable units as 
part of the overall project. This 
bylaw would help the town to 
comply with 40B. the stale 
affordable housing law. which 
requires municipalities to have 
al least 10 percent of its hous- 
ing slock deemed affordable by 
slate standards. Proponents 
said once the town meets the 
10 percent benchmark, the 
inclusionary bylaw would keep 
the town from sliding back 
under the 10 percent. 

Planning Board member Bob 
Sturdy argued the bylaw would 
not answer the real housing 
issue in Cohasset, which is 
moderately priced housing 
the kind that is provided 
through cluster zoning devel- 
opments like Pond Street and 
Wheelwright Park. He said by 
requiring developers u> provide 
affordable units, the price of 
the remaining units is driven 

Chuck   Hurd  of  Jerusalem    up. "You don't get something 
Road Drive asked for voters to 
give the article unanimous con- 
sent, noting the town needed to 
add to its tax base. 

The afternoon session also 
tackled: 

•    Requiring    multi-family 

for nothing." he said. "Thii 
pushes the market rate upward 
and increases the gap (between 
the high end and moderate 
priced housing). Bui Tom 
Callahan of Hillside Drive 
described (he article as a "no- 

brainer" pointing out thai other 
towns have adopted inclusion- 
ary bylaws. "It's foolish to step 
back under compliance." he 
said about the 10 percent 
requirement under 40B rules. 

• Reduced the amount of 
interest from 8 percent to 4 per- 
cent on deferred properly taxes- 
for senior citizens who meet- 
income requirements. Sam- 
Wakeman of the Advisory- 
Committee said, "anything that 
can be done to help senior citi- 
zens afford (o live in (his (own 
is a positive move." Town 
Meeting also vo(ed (o allow 
Assessors to increase real 
estate tax exemptions to quali- 
fying homeowners. Merle 
Brown of (he Advisory 
Committee said, "1( is impor- 
(an( to help (hose in (own who 
are smuggling (o pay (heir 
(axes." 

• Voted 10 pay S5.671.12 to! 
reimburse (he owner of. 
Olympic Cilgo in (he village; 
for half (he expenses he: 
incurred for legal, engineering 
and appraisal services associa(- 
ed with negotiations with the 
(own over (he pan of James 
Lane he owned (hal runs 
between the Red Lion Inn and 
the gas station. Two years ago 
Town Meeting approved allo- 
cating $64,200 to pay for a 
strip of land that belonged to 
the Citgo s(a(ion and was 
paved over as part of (he (ravel 
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For the Month of April Call lor details 

ut 'n Dry 
FULL SCTWCf SALON ' 

Friendly Atmosphere 
• Personalized Service 

■ Spring Rainy 
season is here 

BE PREPARED! 
The storm hits. 

The powers out. 
But you're on. 

o Mfimuamlli u l*;kf nu J 

Hair Salons are not all alike. Our full 
service salon meets all your beauty 

needs. Gentle to the hair, highest qual- 
ity color line, soft perms, precision cuts 

and trendy styles. Long lasting mani- 
cures and pedicures, glamour make-up 

and prescriptive skin care. We've got it 
all; along with a staff that is here to 
extend the finest service. Come in for 

a free consultation and see the differ- 
ence before you choose your salon. 

#7 Hair color Rescue Team 

LATEST & GREATEST 
COLOR TECHNIQUES 

Large Assortment of Hair Care Products! 

Upbeat Updo's as Well as 
Formal Bridal Designs! 

Men • Women • Children 

231 Atlantic Ave., Hull 
One Block from Town Hall • Cohoss«r • Hingham Town Line 

781-925-9730 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Call for information 
(800) 430-6547 

or \ isii www.neesco.coni 

\l ESCo 
Distributed Power 

'b/e/roz/O PowerStation 
'KHG'UCi BICltUf POWt" STS^M 

• Survavin 
ill home o> • 

• V'mi ihmth into jo*'»um flmntalpad 

• Ijghv tnJtppluiKfi come on uiihn irconei of 
iff frurr outier 

• ImkJri Mlomdlu ON 

Tin I llinnui Backup Gtnemtoi 

'Epiphany "Designs 
'fine :An - Artisan 'Jeuvlry 

• is MmufetJta  'tuii. MM 

We have (ta dah...) 

URABBITSU 
Itm Short Easter Sews 21** 

Also silver & crystal 
Easter jewelry 

Bailing llil*--- 
ilillilh .'•■ »htldn-H 

I n. tvening, Sal. morning 
$20, materUtt provided 

78t-925-4344 
Man. Wtd.-Thur.Set. IftOO-SJO 

in  vim 9.00, Tin-, doted 

Art Courses and Workshops 
FOR YOUNG ARTISTS 

Clay 
Printmaking 

Drawing 

April Vacation Camp 

!  Summer Art Camps 

FOR ADULTS 

Drawing 

Painting 

Clay 
Photography 

Printmaking 

Visiting Artist Workshops 

Classes begin April 24th 

To register—come in, call or register online at www.ssac.org 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
119 Ripley Road. Cohasset. MA 02025 

J  781 383 2787 ) www.ssac.orq > Mon-Sat 10-4. Sun 12-4 
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Transit Oriented District 
OlCed near new train station 
FROM ZONING. PAGE 10 

way. Selectman Michael 
Sullivan said the Citgo owner 
claimed the town had made a 
commitment early on to incorpo- 
rate expenses into the payment. 
He said selectmen felt it was 
appropriate to split that cost. The 
matter passed by the needed 
majority vote of 64-32. Jim 
Hamilton of King Street noted 
Ibe "verbal" agreement over the 
expenses was one of the legacies 
Ipft by the former Town Manager 
(Mark Haddad). 

• Voted to "sunset" the Senior 
Multi-Family Residential 
Overlay District (SMROD) by 
removing it from the zoning 
bylaw with one exemption, the 
town-sponsored Cook Bstate. 

• Approved two Water 
Commission articles that will 
allow the Water Commission to 
continue to acquire land to pro- 
tect the watershed and to allow 
the selectmen to grant additional 
casement width to National Grid 
for power lines that cross land 
acquired in the Brass Kettle 
Brook conservation area. 

• OK'ed allowing the Board of 
Health to enter into an intermu- 
nicipal. mutual aid agreement 
with other towns for a period of 
25 years or less. 

• Approved a solicitation bylaw 
requiring commercial door-to- 
door solicitors to register with the 
police department, which would 
conduct a background check on 
the individual(s). 

Organist to perform 
at St. Stephen's April 9 

As part of its Concert Series, St 
Stephen's Church in Cohasset is present- 
ing organist David Ogletree in recital at 3 
p.m. on Palm Sunday, April 9. Ogletree 
has served as the Artist in Residence at 
the Hammond Castle Museum in 
Gloucester for seven years, and has per- 
formed on numerous radio broadcasts. 
The varied program for the April 9 con- 
cert will be performed on the 58-rank 
Aeolian-Skinner    instrument    at    St. 

Stephen's, known for it-, tonal diversity 
and unique placement. 

The church is at 16 Highland Avenue in 
Cohasset, and plcnt) of parking is j\ail 
able at the village cat park Admission is 
free, bui donations will he accepted, Fbi 
information, call 7X1 383 108 

David Ogletree plays «i Si 
Stephen s "« Palm Sunday 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

"Cohasset Woman Loses 14.9 lbs. of 
Body-fat In Record Time Without 

Dieting, Drugs or Surgery!" 
Cohasset resident Patricia Sheerin reports record 
loss of body-fat without dieting (in fact she's eating 
more now), drugs ot surgery. This writer was so 
intrigued hy Patricia's story that a further investiga- 
tion became necessary. 

Cohasset residents arc clamoring to know how she- 
did it. Patricia reports the "secret" is the accountabil- 
ity, coaching and comprehensive system provided hy 
her Fitness Together personal trainer. "At age 46, I 
have never fell better," says Sheerin. "The focused, 
personalized program designed specifically for me hy Patricia Sheerin 
my FT trainer has really been the answer r< i achiev- After 
Lng my weight loss, fitness and appearance goals." Amazing Transformation 

Following this personalized program, Patricia reports not only losing 14-9 lbs of fat in 
u weeks (reducing her body-fat hy 10.5%), hut also increasing her strength without 
adding any bulky muscle in fact she's leaner and tighter than ever before, dropping 
two lull dress sizes. Her energy and stamina have doubled and she is getting more 
attention and "looks" than she has in years - dramatically boosting her self image 
and self confidence. 

When pressed lor specific details on Patricia's "secret," she revealed there is an offi- 
cial guide available with powerful tips and strategies for men and women interested 
in achieving the level of success she has - just in time for the summer and bathing 
suit season. 

To gel a tree mpv of the official guide (only Yi are available, so fast action is neces- 
sary), and hear more dramatic stories ofCohassei residents transforming their health 
and fitness from average to extraordinary call the 24-hour free recorded message at 
1.800.377.9817 

Fitness Together 790 C.J. Cushing Hwy, Cohasset MA 

Roberta Rabbit 
Basket Decorating 
Baskets and decorations supplied. 

We only need your imagination, so come join us. 
Children and young at heart are welcome 

Hop till you drop 

»  : 

WE'RE RACING TOWARD A CURE 
AND WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

DANA-FARBER 

MARATHON 
CHALLENGE 
TO BIN" I tHI -'"PROGRAM 

.   '.', OVAII .1 BASK    ■'.'KIP RESEARCH 

This year, hundreds of Dana-Farber 

Marathon Challenge runners will give 

it their all in the Boston Marathon' 

With your help, they will move closer 

to the ultimate goal: a world without 

cancer. Support our runners and 

100% of your generous gift will ben- 

efit the Claudia Adams Barr Program 

in Innovative Basic Cancer Research at 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 

THE 17TH ANNUAL 

DANA-FARBER 

MARATHON CHALLENGE 

April 17, 2006 

ON YOUR MARK... 
GET SET... GOTO 

www.dana-farber.org/dfmc 
or call 617.632.1970 

and support a runner today! 

3 .NEWSPAPER 
'COMPANY i Si 
III H.« ■ <aaB. '   ' 

S DANA-FARBER 
CANCER   INSTITU'lt 

Products 

I Get Your Easter Bunny Photos Today 
While in line, kids can get free bunny ears, samples of 

WONKA-' candy, information about Wonka's wacky 

NEW Egg Hunt products, and activity sheets. 

Located in Cehter Court Level I near Guest Services C 

Monday - Saturday: 10:00 am - 9:00 pm 

Sunday: 11:00 am - 7:00 pm 

SIMON 

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 

__. <■•■.« ^I^t^ I^R^MM 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Take a bow, 100 
Those who slaved al Saturday's Town Meeting to the end are 

not happs with the throngs of voters, mostly parents, who 
decided thes had better things to do and left onee the budget 
article passed 

However, with that being said, there were a handful of young 
parents who did stay through to the TOD article that was taken 
up in the afternoon session and should help increase commer- 
cial tax revenue in town. 

Mass exits after voting school issues is nothing new As long 
as we have been covering Cohasset that has always been the 
case and it is unlikely to change We w ill not make excuses for 
those who choose to leave alter their issue is tackled but we are 
fairly sure it had a lot to do w ith the line weather, youth sports 
and other family commitments 

But the fact remains the "real"' Town Meeting crowd num- 
bered around 100 - and the) are the same 100 with a few 
exceptions who attend ever) Town Meeting and vote on ever) 
issue 

These- are the real heroes; these are the people thai think even 
the most mundane zoning article deserves their attention 

Open Town Meeting is Cohasset's legislative body Other, 
mostly larger towns, have opted foi representative Town 
Meeting meaning that townspeople elect a representative to 
speak for them at Town Meeting rtr.iinlree had (hat form of 
government and this week has gone a step lurther. deciding on 
a mayor and cits council, doing awa) with Town Meeting and 
the Board ol Selectmen. 

We think Cohasset is a long was from taking that step. 
Cohasset is a fraction of the size of Braintree and Weymouth. 
which changed to the mayoral form ol government a less sears 
back 

But. nevertheless, ' >|vn Town Meeting is fragile and could 
disappear even in < !i ihasset il fewer and lewer diehards show 
up every year and stick it out until all the articles arc voted. 

We want to applaud the 100 governmental groupies who 
stayed through thick and thin on Saturday. We think the) made 
good decisions including passing the innovative Transit 
Oriented District zoning article which could transform the 
northern "gateway" to Cohasset and help increase commercial 
tax revenue. 

But when Town Meeting rolls around again, could you bring 
a neighbor or a friend? Maybe a young person who iusi 
reached voting age could be convinced to tag along? 

In the meantime, the 100 - and we know who you are - 
should pat themselves on the back. Throughout history, it has 
always been the dedicated few who have made all the differ- 
ence and we count you among them. Cohasset owes sou a debt 
of gratitude. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are postal ill Town Hall: 
Beeehwood Ball Park Committee, 7 p.m.. April 12 
Board of Health. 7 p.m.. April 10 
Conservation Commission. 7 p.m. April 13 
Council on Elder Affairs. 9:30 a.m.. April. 10. 3 N. Main Si 
Deer Hill School Council. 2:30 p.m.. April 6. at Deer Hill 
Harbor Health Committee. 7 p.m.. April 11 
Historical Commission. 7:30 p.m.. April 10 
Library Trustees. 6 p.m.. April 12 at the library 
Osgood School Council. April II. May 9. 3:30 p.m.. Osgood 

Conference Room. 
Planning Board. April 12. 7 p.m. 
School Committee. 6:30 p.m.. March 30 at the high school. 
Selectmen. 7 p.m.. April 10. 
Sewer Commission. 6 p.m.. April 10 
Town Meeting. 9 a.m.. April I at the high school. 
Zoning Board of Appeals. 7:30 p.m.. Apnl 10 

All meetings take place al Town Hall unless other* i\e noted Call 
the Town Clerk's office at 781-383-4100for updates and additions. 

Readers invited to sign up 

The Cohasset Mariner is building a Readers Advisor) 
Network of e-mail addresses so we can more Irequentls 
involve our readers in the content of the newspaper. 
Readers, who join the network, may be asked for reactions 
to stories, ideas for stories or follow-ups. for a digital "per- 
son on the street" interview, or lor a community commen- 
tary. 

If you are interested in becoming a member of the net- 
work, email Mary Ford at mford("cnc.com. She will 
answer any questions that you may have. The Mariner 
promises to remove you immediately from the Readers 
Advisory Network if you request that we do. 

Out! 
For over 500 of the 641 voters who attended, Town Meeting was 

over at 12:25 p.m. after the Article Three Operating Budget passed 

Vfcj ^^ 
LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Bring articles up 
in random order 
To Tin. EDIIOR: 

Seeing as Cohasset has been the set lor 
movies ( Witches of Eastwick. & 
Housesitter), as well as the backdrop for var- 
ious advertisements, someone attending 
Town Meeting last Saturday may well have 
thought the> were witnessing a re-make of 
Exodus. As s<xm as Article 3 passed, there 
was a mass evacuation of people. It was a 
fairly shameful exhibit, in my opinion. 
Packing Town Meeting has become an an 
fomi it seems. We hear from people who are 
pro-override about how important it is to pre- 
serve the "character" of Cohasset. yet it 
seems that il"s not important enough to give 
up a day to attend to Town business. 

Articles 4. 8. 11. & 12 - 20 were all articles 
thai will impact the quality of life here in 
Cohasset. yet there was barely a quorum in 
attendance for them. 

I would like to see the articles in Town 
Meeting lo not be pre-assigned. but brought 
up in a random order. I believe there was a 
meeting when there was a lottery to deter- 
mine which article was to he discussed. We 
should explore that system for future Town 
Meetings. If you arc truly interested in an 
article you would have to attend the meeting, 
or at least watch it on the local cable channel. 
I know people will still come in for the arti- 
cles that interest them, but maybe it may 
cause some people to block off the day and 
attend. 

Every year you see pretty much the same 
crowd come lo. and slay lor the entire meet- 
ing. 

Preserving the character of Cohasset is 
something we all arc interested in. It's not 
asking a lot to give up a day lo do your part. 

Russell lionetti 

20 Parker Aw. 

Town Meeting babysitting 
service praised 
To mi EDIIOR: 

We. along with many parents in Cohasset, 
wish to thank the volunteers who provided 
care for our children during Town Meeting 
on April I. Students and slalf came together 
under the organization of teacher David 
Ames at the High Schcxil. Carriage House 

Nursery School Director Oeorgiana Gladdys 
generously opened their doors to its regular 
families. Thanks, also, lo the countless 
babysitters who gave their time to allow par- 
ents lo attend Town Meeting. 

With our preschooler al Carriage House 
and our eight-year-old al the High School last 
Saturday, we state with confidence that both 
organizations did an outstanding job provid- 
ing a fun and sale environment at no cost lor 
our children. We encourage more families to 
consider using ihese services, and also hone 
that other local childcare providers will con- 
sider opening their doors to the children of 
Cohasset during lmine Town Meetings. 

While no childcare plans are necessary on 
April 8 or on May 6. your VOTE is critical. 
Completing the ballot takes only minutes and 
parents can "take turns" at Town Hall. It is 
your right and your responsibility to gather 
the information needed and to voice your 
opinions. Please VOTE on Apnl 8 (elections) 
and VOTE AGAIN on May 6 (budget over- 
ride] to voice your support tor Cohasset. 

NOTE: The registration deadline to vote on 
May 6 is Friday, April 14. Forms are avail- 
able al Town Hall. 

Jim and Jennifer DurUn 

40 Hill St 

Appalled by term 
HI mi i inIOK: 

I applaud the choice by the five male mem- 
bers of the Cohasset Harbor Committee of 
Lorren Gibbons to be responsible for all boat- 
ing activities on Cohasset Harbor. 

I am appalled thai the female reporter and 
female ediior allowed the term Harbor 
"Master" to be used several times in the arti- 
cle announcing Eorren's appointment. 
Shame on them! 

( lain- ("hose 

.<</ Nichols Road 

'Disappointed' in response 
from School Committee 
To nil EDIIOR: 

Two weeks ago. the Cohasset Manner pub- 
lished a commentary from me about the dis- 
appointing scores our students are achieving 
on the MCAS tests. The results have been 
particularly weak in our Science department 
and fourth grade. The Mathematics scores 
were also below our peer groups. Last year 
our students showed poor results relative to 

benchmark towns in five of the ten tests. Our 
studenls arc not being well prepared for the 
challenges of the 21 si century. 

Last week, the School Committee respond- 
ed to my commentary with a lengthy laundry 
list of spending proposals. I was disappoint- 
ed that ihe response did not directly address 
the deficiencies I had noted. Such spending 
proposals as health educators, custodians and 
an athletic trainer as well IS contractual 
obligations, while possibly worthwhile for 
the school system, do not address serious 
academic shortcomings. Book replacement 
may be necessary from an esthetic standpoint 
(I believe that students should not have to 
work with dilapidated books). However. 
since almost all the information in the old 
books will also be in Ihe new books, the 
replacement of old hooks will not contribute 
much to improved the academic results. 
Exceptions, of course, are the new books 
related to necessary curriculum reform and 
new books for new subjects. 

In their response, the committee repeatedly 
emphasized that they listened to the teachers 
in drawing up the new budget. However, the 
committee only discussed the greater spend- 
ing requested by the teachers. 

In the video presented at Town Meeting by 
the administration, we heard one of the 
school principals stale that the mission of the 
schools is to teach to the tests since the testa 
measure what the students should know. 
However, neither the committee nor the 
administration discussed whal the teachers 
are doing in the classrexim to improve test 
results. Throwing more money at Ihe prob- 
lem without reforming Ihe process will not 
lead to progress. Cohasset voters have 
learned that lesson many times in the past. 
We surely hope that Ihe teachers and the 
administrators are energetically working to 
help our students improve the test results. It 
would be helpful if the teachers and adminis- 
trators would communicate their action steps 
to the public. 

I hope thai any of our teachers would give 
a poor grade to a paper that failed to address 
the issues raised while dodging the discus- 
sion with smoke and mirrors. Such is the 
response from the School Committee to my 
commentary. This episode indicates that it is 
time for some new thinking on the commit- 
tee. 

Paul Carlson 

18 Old Coach Road 
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Pond/Spring corner to change with train 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUHI-R & M\RK BRENNAN 

This past week has been a week with a lot of 
behind the scenes work, bul very little activity visi- 
ble from a distance. So, we'll give you a brief 
description of the stuff you can't see. Sohier Street 
crossing continues to progress. The new culvert is in 
place and currently is carrying the How of James 
Brook under Sohier Street and the railroad tracks. 
Several utility poles need to be relocated to conform 
to the new design for this area. Since some of these 
pole relocations involve Town property, bylaws 
niquite that a "Pole Hearing" be held. This should 
•late place at this week's Selectmen's Meeting. 
LSomc grading has been done to accommodate a 
new sidewalk that will be constructed alongside of 
!the Pratt Library on the South side of Sohier Street. 
You may notice that the fence beside the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library has been moved 10 accommodate 
this new sidewalk. The schedule lor the completion 
«>f Sohier Street crossing remains earl) May. 

Pleasant Street crossing is still wailing for the 
asphalt to be delivered so construction can continue. 
We understand that some of the asphalt plants are 
now open, but the rxxir weather forecast lor the 
middle of this week caused them to close temporar- 
ily. Once the asphalt is laid the crossing construction 
should move smoothly toward completion. 

; The oft promised start of blasting for reconfigura- 
tion of the Spring Street/Pond Street intersection is 
still promised to start "tomorrow." The equipment 
you saw previously in this area belonged to the 
Water Department. Now. you should be seeing dif- 
ferent equipment which belongs to ('ashman 
Balfour Bcatty as their subcontractors begin work 
on reconfiguring this intersection. The initial work 
we are told, should not require closing either Pond 

Street or Gushing Road, since the early construction 
will he off of the road surfaces. 

New Pond/Spring Intersection 

We've been asked a number of times about what 
the Pond/Spring street intersection will look like 
after the train construction is complete. This area 
changes so dramatically, it is very tough to describe 
it over the phone. Above is our feeble attempt to 
give a picture of what it will look like. To under- 
stand the new configuration, first locate the large 
rock, called Sunset Rock, in the above diagram. For 
the sake of brevity. Sunset Rock is called "ROCK." 
Spring Street, coming from the Village will meet 
Pond Street. There will be a STOP sign here for 
Spring Street traffic. Pond Street will turn to the 
right side of Sunset Rock as it goes downhill, cross 
es the railroad tracks and blends into Spring Street 
going toward South Main Street. 

Today, you proceed down Pond Street toward the 
Village to the left of Sunset Rock. Tomorrow, you 
will go to the right of the rock. This configuration 
eliminates Sunset Rock obscuring motorist's vision 
at the crossing. It also eliminates a crossing with 
three gates which would be required with the pre 
sent road configuration. 

This coming week the Town's contractor. 
Northern Construction returns to town to resume the 
Village Revitali/ation work The first order ol busi 
ness will be to complete the replacement of the 
underground storm drainage network This will 
involve construction in front ol French Memories, 
on North Main Street, in front ol the South Shore 
Community (enter at the Southern edge of the 
Common and at the corner ol Kipley Road and 
Depot Court. 

The ledge removal at the base ol St Stephen's will 
also he completed. We have been asked b\ several 
residents it the lock lace that was lelt behind when 

TRAIN 

An illustration of the new Pond/Spring streets 

intersection. 

work was suspended in December uill he what we 
will see when the ledge removal is completed. The 
question was prompted In the fact that there were 
visible vertical drill mark* in the lace ol the new sur- 
face. This appearance is only temporary When the 
ledge removal is completed Ihe contractor must 
leave the ledge with a natural appearing face. 

After the underground work and ledge removal 
are complete the contractoi will begin work replac- 
ing the streets, curb and sidewalk We'll let you 
know more about this latei 

One last thought Please don't forget to patron- 
ize our merchants in the Village during 
Revitalization. it may be a bit more difficult to park 
and get to them, bui the> value yout business. Your 
patronage will help them survive this difficult con 
junction period. 

Tom Grubei    '/"   ial "" '" the  Town 
Manager for Greenbu I Affairs Email: 

■ qbqffairsQ towno/i ohin ■ 
Mark Brennan, Sp* ial the Town 

Manager for Greenbusl i       •<        Email: 
i %bengineering< I foi 
Phone. 781 183 -'"'<• 

'Surprises sprouting from beneath the leaves' 
NATURAL VIEW 

JIM SWPSKY 

When I was a boy growing up in the 50s I learned 
Ifom my father what to do with the grounds around 
our house. We had some ornamental shrubs near the 
loundation. then an expanse ol lawn. There were 
some fruit trees at the far edge of the lawn: peach, 
apple, quince, and plum. Of I in one corner w as my 
fuller's vegetable garden. As soon as I was old 
en nigh, one of my chores was to mow ihe law n, Ihe 
endlessly boring lawn. What drudgery' 

It was an unusual house, designed b) an architect 
named Chester Long. The ground floot was a com 
bination gas station and general store The upstairs 
was essentially a three-bedroom suburban home 
Chester designed a window bo\ along the entire 
second story facade. Ever) springtime m) lather 
would drive our Chevy station wagon to a nursery 
and till it with Hats ol annuals petunias, pansies. 
marigolds and geraniums. Then he'd stand on a lad- 
der up at the window box. and his helper would toss 
up the day-potted flowers. Dad would catch the 
pot. transplant the Dower 10 the window lx>\. then 
drop the pot to be caught below The chance ol 
missing a catch and smashing a pot added a mast u 
line edge 10 the process 

Dad also had a l(X)-loot long he'd ol tulips hot 
deling one side ol the drivewa) Ever) spring hun- 
dreds ol colorful tulips appeared M) fathei loved 
planting tilings, getting his hands in rich dark soil, 
enjoying the beauts ol flowers and Ihe matchless 
taste ol homegrown tomatoes. These arc things I 
learned from him. It sounds all good But 50 sen- 
later I've come to see how one concept underlies 
what 1 was taught: total tunnel ovei Nature. 

In iwo my former wife and I bought a property 
on the South Shore. I began to replkate what I had 
learned from m> father. 1 bought a law n mower and 
mowed Ihe lawn once a week I sowed glass seed in 
the thin spots. I bought tulips and daffodils and laid 
OUl planting beds In the springtime we burned the 
twigs and branches downed by winter winds We 
visited nurseries and brought home ivies and grape 
muscari In the autumn I raked the leaves, Ihe seem 
ingly endless leave-, oil the lawn. 

Then we began building an addition. Backhoes 
and bobcats tore up the lawn. 1 planned more con 
stniclion the following summer, so it was pointless 

Jim Shiph v untendedgrounds have brought him beaut) and surprise, like the Solomon i Seal 

sliuwii here 

lo repaii the lawn ot rake the leaves, fiut alter some 
week-1 though) maybe some grass would survive it 
I removed Ihe leave- As I i.iked I noticed the soil 
undet the dry, crunch) leave- was hl.uk .mA moist, 
even wet in some spots, Abundant earthworms 
wriggled away from Ihe sudden sunlight. I began 
having second thought- about whelhei I was 
improving matters or stopping a health) process <>i 
soil enrichment. What was 1 doing ' 

\lv construction project encountered some 
delays. Year's worth. And every autumn I found 
myself raking fewei leave- and allowing Nature 10 
care for more ol the ground- Ihe amount ol 
remaining lawn became so small that I switched 
from a noi-v gasoline engine niowei 10 an almost- 
silent old fashioned push model. 

Each spring and summer new surprises sprouted 
from beneath the leaves Violets and blue ground 
ivv appeared, carpeting the ground, needing no 
mowing Purple henbil emerged; yellow celandine 
blossomed a lew weeks later with lovel) delicate 
petals. Pink dame's violet and lavender sinartweed 
popped up in lionl ol niv studio. Wild geranium. m\ 
favorite, lose from m\ unraked leaves  Ms well- 

lended lawn had offered onl) Ihe sameboi 
vcai aftet yeat  M> untended grounds brought me 
beaut) and surprise. 

I heard about the National Wildlife federation's 
backyard habitat program and stopped burning 
twigs and branches, creating a brush pile instead. 
Now the ail we breathe i- a tin) bit cleaner, and I 
have wren- some bun eatures, mole- or 
voles or shrew-, in residence, flu- morning a tlis.k 
ol robm- visited, feasting on earthworms beneath 
last autumn'- leave- I can hard!) wail lo see what 
wildflovveis will he this summet - gilt. 

\lv vard i- out "I isl OUl ol my con- 
trol. I'm so much happiei now \lv lawn mowei no 
longer add- lo global w aniline M) brush burning 
DO longer ,M- smokt i i the smog. I never know 
what plant- and wildlife will visit me. When I was 
in control, I was doing i >re harm than good Now 
I'm thinking whi ted on this half-acre lot 
is an important i humanil) might 
stop harminj   I     •     uful planet Earth 

Jim      '       ■ at 
jimshipsl 

HEALTH NOTES 

Earth Day clean up for Cohasset 
By Steve Bobo 

IAI  10 IMI MAI 

On Salurda) April Sih tram date 
April 2<>th) the Board of Health is 
supporting the celebration ol Earth 
Day by the (iirl Scouts and citizen 
volunteers who will he helping to 
clean up Cohasset. Join your neigh 
hors and friends in helping to clear 
away the winter's debris from our 
streets and special places during 
Cohasset's First Annual Town-Wide 
hash Pickup 

Volunteers Needed' 
Help celebrate Earth Da) and the 

beauty ol our town. 
Meet at Town Hall at 2:30 pm 

where a limited number of Board ol 
Health Birth Day t-shirts will he 
available. 

The town will provide garbage 
bags. Please bring thick work gloves' 

Questions? Call Alison CaUahan 
(3X3-10811 or Bill Burnett (383- 
3499) 

More on Lyme Disease 

Last week, we talked about protect- 
ing yourself from ticks, which carry 
illnesses such as Lyme disease. The 
article indicated thai the disease came 
from a tick: true, but only Indirectly 
Knowing how licks transmit this dan 
gerous disease is .<n important step in 
learning lo avoid it. Lyme disease was 
named in l'>77 when arthritis was 
oh-erved in a clustei ot children in 
and around Lyme, Conn Other chin 
cal symptoms and environmental 
conditions suggested that tin- was an 
infectious disease probably transmit- 
ted bv a bug (ihe report called it an 
arthropod). Further investigation 
revealed that Lyme disease is caused 
b> bacteria These bacteria are brans 
mined to humans b) the bite ol infect 
ed Deer Ticks.fthe bug in Question) 
and CWiae  more than   lo.OOO mice 
tions in the I Inited Slates each year, 

Lyme disease, d left undiagnosed 
and untreated, is hkelv lo have VCT) 

Impeach 
Scalia 

HENSHAW 
T'AlHl.NSHAW 

Mack legged or Deer Tn k. which 

can transmit lyme disease at imu 
stages <•! development 

harmful long term health effects such 
as meningitis, facial palsy, heart irou 
ble. -welling and pain in large joints 
and chronic arthritis Some lonns ol 
lyme disease are treatment resistant. 

The picture shows., black legged ot 
Deer Tick, the culprit m transmission 
ol I vine disease, al foul stages in its 
development: (from lelt lo right I adull 
female, adult male   nvmph. ,ii\A larva 
i'ii a centimeter scale 

The recent explosive repopulation 

"I can't understand H 
"What can't you understand, m 

"I can't understand whs that man is still 
on ihe Supreme Court" 

"Which man ' 
"Antonin Scalia. tri.it 
"Scalia eh He s the one tit il wet I 

mg with Di<k ( henej u I 
alive, isn't he   I'll admit hi 
old but he looks in fine sh : 
should he retire'" 

"I don't mem retire I n 
be impeached 

"Impeached1 V. 

with an inti i 
"No. that iva 

able offense 
"Well, what did S 

impeached' 
"He made an   " 

church 
"Whal did he 
"He put In- ling :t 

and flicked them 
"What doc 
"I don't know  II    a 
"Who says it wa 
"Joseph (law 

ol whitetail deei has been linked lo 
the spread ol Lyme disease in New 
England Deei serve a- the mainte 
nance hosts lot deei ti»k- which pro 
duce larva the tick at Ihe rightl that 
grow into nymphs and drop ofl the 
deei lo find -mallei hosts such as 
mice. vole-.. hipmunks, squirrels, ett 

I leet ticks are much -mallei than 
common doc and cattle nek- In then 
larval and nymphal -tages, ihe) are no 

pinhead. Ticks Iced bv 
inserting then mouths into Ihe -km of 
a host and slow!) take ill blood   flics 
are most hkelv io transmit infection 
aftet feeding lot iwoot more days li 
i- therefore important lo condiK i a 
thorough inspection ol clothes and 
bod) aftet visiting sites hkelv to be 
inhabited b) small wild animal-. 
rodents, etc   Remove the Ink and dls 
infect the site ol an) tick hue as soon 
a- possible 

Sh   i   '.■ ng-time i 
oj tru I • <ard oj lh tilth 

"Impeached! What did he 
do, have sex with an intern 

in his office?" 

"Joseph who'" 
"Cannascoli You know, h 

thai Meadow's bov friend inl • 
11.i■. in'.' sex with til 
on I he Sopranos  IL 
obscenity It's something 
alter paying your bookie I 
hut not si imething j i 
church." 

"Ihat's pretty thin e\idem 
a Supreme Court juslu 
think .'•' 

"He swore in church 
"Oh. what did IK 

"I don't know   I hat was in Italian  I 
But it was a s» eat word " 

"W I)is. 11 one ot the Sopranos |ol : 
that " 

"Ihe photigraphei *ho snappe 
picture ol him making the gesturi 
so." 

"There's a picture, eh Whal does n 
show '" 

"It shows Scalia smiling with his hand 
under his chin I saw it in the Herald 
photographei g t fired." 

"That's outrageous Did he worl 
Herald foi a long time '" 

"Actual!) he was working i"i the Pilot. 
the Catholic newspap 

"That's still awful Docs he ha 
and kids ' What w ill lie do 

"Oh. he has anothei i h I le 
ism professoi al HI    He was a 
photographei on as 
The) fired him for j   ing the 
the Herald. 

How do you fire a fn 
the) 're just noi going I   hire hin 
more 

"Whatevei I 
"Where are ) iu 
"I gotta sec what CNN and Fox and 

MSNBC have to sa\ about it 

Election results 
shown live! 

oultown 
Join      Our 

Town 
hosts    Mark 
I )e( iiai omo 
and Pal Martin startin 
Channel  10 live from 
Hall for the election results 

The crew from Out li *n 
broadcasting right aftei the poll; 
and continue until winnei 
into ol lice   I une in Coli.is... 
the election excitement live 

Remembei during this ele i 
lo   sta)   nined   Cohasset   and   Staj 
Informed! 

In the weeks ahead   Oiu   1 iwn plan- 
override'    -how-  with   guests  repre 

senting all sides ol the issue 
Viewers van  email  '^v    1 ■■•■ 

Ourtovv nli> thechcksiudio > om 
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Budget sparks fiery debate on Town Meeting floor 
FROM BUDGET. PAGE 1 

the override issue made iheir 
viewpoints known. Town offi- 
cials, members of the school 
department, and roughly 10 resi- 
dents made a case for the funding 
amount they believe will best 
serve the town. The school 
department also presented a video 
which included interviews with 
school building principals and 
other stall members outlining 
how funding affects die schools. 
The video ended with a montage 
of close-up shots of the faces of 
C'ohassel students from kinder- 
garten through high school. 

Standing squarely facing the 
microphone Paul Antico. 124 
Atlantic Ave., an override propo- 
nent, attacked the town side of the 
budget. As a self-described 
"Finance guy," he objected to 
passing the municipal budge) as 
one budget. If he had had his 
druthers. only the school budget 
would pa~s because, In bis view, 
the town is grossly mismanaging 
its funds. 

Antico told the crowd the school 
budget makes up 40perceni ol the 
overall town budget, ami consid- 
ering the increases on the town's 
side it should be given more 
However, later Selectman 
Michael Sullivan corrected 
Antico- statement explaining 
schools actually make up b() per- 
cent of the town's budget. The 
cost of school building and held 
maintenance, health insurance, 
hie insurance, property insurance, 
workers comp., Medicare taxes 
unemployment, pensions, debt 
service and retired teachers health 
insurance arc all on the town side 
of the ledger, 

Antico  also  ~.iij  due  to  the 
increases in the towns budget, he 
does not see the schools as being 
the problem when it comes to 
spending and then suggested the 
town's inability to stick to a bud- 
get coupled w ith the debt the u >w n 
carries, has caused the need fa 
repeated overrides. He said it is 
that kind of fiscal irresponsibility 
which has led to the town having 
roughly 20 overrides over the past 
18 years. 

"We didn't pass an override las) 
year not because we didn't have 
the money, it was because we 
were sending ■< message.'' to the 
town, he said.   A $400,000 over- 
ride was proposed at last year's 
Annual Town Meeting, ol which 
100 percent  would  have  been 

"It is completely 

disingenuous for 

people to be 

dissecting the 

school budget." 
Agnes McC'ann. 
104 Doane St. 

spent on the schools. The over 
ndc passed at Town Meeting but 
was subsequently voted down at 
the ballot box. 

However. Town Manager Bill 
(inllin said when examining the 
budget, Antico hail been looking 
at the money requested by each 
department, not the number which 
was recommended for inclusion 
in the budget. Examples of 
increased -pending Antico used 
were not correct. Griffin said. 

I Inllin also pointed out (he rea- 
son llie town has debt is because 
Town Meeting has voted its 
approval for many projects it 
wants to see completed. Debt 
exclusion overrides must be 
approved In a two-thirds vote of 
Town Meeting "To characterize 
the amount ol debt sen ice as mis- 
management is very unfair," said 
(inllin. 

Sullivan said it is important lor 
residents to participate in the over- 
all budget process as it is taking 
place, rather than make accusa- 
tions at the last minute on the floor 
ol I own Meeting. "Were you 
even al any of the meetings?' 
asked Sullivan. Moderator Evans 
then asked Sullivan to address 
only the crowd and not Antico 
directly. 

Former School Committee 
member Chartis Tehbetts. 9 
Jerusalem Road Drive, also spoke 
in support of the schools, She said 
(here is a serious revenue problem 
in town, and residents should 
lobbv the state to restore funding 
which has been drastically cut 
"We are trying to build a better 
community." she said, but without 
the revenue, the schools have 
been forced to charge fees and 
cannot properly fund its pro- 
grams. 

Override opposition 

While Antico and other pro- 
override voters support the school 
budget,  Roy   lit/simmons,   116 

Doane St., said every year, voters 
return to Town Meeting to find the 
schools are asking for more and 
more money. "When will we see 
responsibility and accountabili- 
ty'.'" he asked. 

I ii/simmons said Cohasset stu- 
dents have not done well on their 
MCAS tests, especially in math 
and science, and essentially 
blamed it on the teaching staff at 
the schools. He noted the School 
Committee had just settled a con- 
tract with the teacher's union and 
said teacher salaries should not 
increase. "If the MCAS scores 
are low. why are they giving them 
(teachers) a raise?" he said, which 
caused a stir in the audience, espe- 
cially in the non-voting section of 
bleachers where many teachers 
sat. 

Infuriated. Tehbetts. who had 
been wailing her turn to speak at 
the microphone, could not wait 
any longer and interrupted 
lit/simmons. However, Evans 
reminded Tehbetts        that 
Fitzsimmons  has  the  right  to 
speak, and she would have to wail 
her mm. 

RtZSimtnons  also questioned 
the whereabouts of $205,000 in 
grant money, given to the school 
department from the state. In 
October, the school department 
announced it had been awarded a 
state Foundation Reserve Award, 
dubbed "pothole program" funds. 
( ohassct applied lor (he grant and 
was one of four communities to 
receive funding. The awards are 
given based on significant reduc- 
tions in state aid. "What has that 
been spent on and can it be con- 
sidered lor reducing the budget 
this year?" asked lit/simmons. 

He then made a motion to 
reduce the school budget by 
$655,000 as well as whatever the 
figure would be lor the cost of liv- 
ing salary increases for teachers. 
Supt. of Schools Denise Walsh 
explained there was roughly 
$238,000 set aside for a cost of 
living increase and Htzsimmons 
then made a motion to reduce the 
school department's $13 million 
bottom line budget by $893,000. 
to the amount ol $11,821,714. 

Agnes McCann. 1(U Doane St.. 
said lit/simmons' motion was 
uncalled for. "It is completer) 
disingenuous for people to be dis- 
secting the school budget." when 
it was gone over thoroughly prior 
to Town Meeting, she said. 

Richard  Perkinson. 274  King 

What does Ncbody OuteleansJThe Maids 
really mean? 

Race of mini 
To us. it means giving you the healthiest, most thorough housecleaning 
every visit But to our customers, it takes on a bigger meaning, since 
we often hear comments like this: 

"I used to US0 RNMOfM UM till I heard hm\ thorough \ou arc   how 
your vacuums extend to dean the ton of leihna fan\ and deep 
under beds, and ho* you dean kitchen and hathroom floors on 
hands and knees now, I pa\     u about the same as I paid them, but 
I ffct so much more'" 

Call today for a 
FREE estimate: 

888445-6243 
www.maids.com 

iJ The Mai^iS Home Services 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Jean Patterson peeks in between those who were standing in a crowd at the back of the Sullivan 

Gymnasium during Saturdays AnnualTown Meeting, to gain a better view of the video shown by 
the school department dining debate on Article 3. 

St.. agreed, and said in his opin- 
ion, it was highly inappropriate 
for hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars to be put on the chopping 
block minutes before taking a 
vote. "We are voting for the priv- 
ilege to take a vote. Let the town 
decide what we should be doing," 
he said, as voters would only be 
allowing the overrides to make it 
to a Special Election for a second 
vote if they pass the budget at 
Town Meeting. 

However. Lynn Eisenhauer. 19 

STAFF PHOTOS / ROBIN CHAN 

Supt. of Schools Denise Walsh speaks to questions posed by resident Roy Htzsimmons regarding 

the stipulations of a newly ratified teat hen \ ontract. Sunn alter. Fitzsimmons made a motion to 

reduce the school budget by $893,000 

Hobart Lane, said Walsh had not 
answered one of the questions 
posed by Fitzsimmons. "1 would 
like to hear the truth. Where did 
the money go?" she asked, refer- 
ring to the grant money the 
schools received in October. 

Walsh replied the grant money 
has not yet been spent. "Our goal 
is to return without any unpaid 
bills," to the fall Sjiecial Town 
Meeting, she said. Walsh added 
the school department has been 
looking at the possibility of pur- 

chasing an emergency generator 
for the Osgood School. "We're 
looking at projects which are safe- 
ly issues," she said. 

A vote was taken on 
Fitzsimmon's amendment, and a 
loud and strong "no" vote indicat- 
ed defeat by the majority. The 
main motion carried by a majority 
vote. Voters will head to the bal- 
lot box May 6 to take a second 
vote on the override figures. (See 
related Story). 

Voters OK spending preservation funds 
All seven funding recommen- 

dations brought forward by the 
Community Preservation 
Committee in Article 4. were 
passed at Town Meeting 
Saturday with relatively little 
discussion. The article was one 
of 24 taken up Saturday, April 1 
at the Annual Town Meeting. 

• Recommendation A. which 
allocated $58,900 each to the 
historical resources sub- 
account, the open space sub- 
account, and the community 
housing sub-account, required a 
majority vote, and it passed 
unanimously. 

• A recommendation to allo- 
cate $10,000 for making 
improvements to the 
Harborview Apartments, locat- 
ed at 60 Elm Street, required a 
majority vote, and it was adopt- 
ed by a majority. There was 
some discussion, however, due 
to the fact that the state is sup- 
posed to be responsible for the 
apartments, and the town has 
continuously picked up the tab 
for projects. 

Andrew Quigley. 38 
Jerusalem Road, questioned 
whether the town should be 
putting its money toward a pro- 
ject that should he maintained 
by the state, when there are 
many other affordable housing 
initiatives it could be pursuing. 

Advisory Committee member 
Tucker Glavin pointed out the 
state has not walked away from 
the apartments, and splits the 
maintenance costs 60/40, with 
the town shouldering the small- 
er portion. "The state is still 
very much involved and at the 
end of the day, these are resi- 
dents of Cohasset we're taking 
care of," he said. 

• Recommendation C allocat- 
ed $8,000 to restore the entrance 

Michelle Kaiulekas points out to her husband, Jim, the 

changes that would be made to the tieechwood Ballpark with 

Town Meeting's appmval to allocate Community 

Preservation funds. Tlie couple has two boys, ages 3 and 5, 

and were excited to hear of the improvements, as the ball- 

park is in their neighborhood. 

doors to the antique portion of 
Town Hall. It required a major- 
ity vote, and it passed unani- 
mously. 

• Recommendation D allocat- 
ed $60,000 to help cover the 
expenses associated with build- 
ing a new veterans monument at 
Veterans Park in the harbor. It 
required a majority vote, and it 
passed unanimously. 

• Recommendation E allocat- 
ed $300,000 to make improve- 
ments to the Beechwood 
Ballpark. It required a majority 
vote, and it passed unanimously. 

• Recommendation F allocat- 
ed $120,000 to the Board of 
Water Commissioners, to allow 
it to purchase land and continue 
its mission of protecting the 
town's water supply. It required 
a two-thirds vote, and it passed 
unanimously. 

• Recommendation G allocat- 
ed $80,000 to refurbish the 
Historical Society's Wilson 
House and Maritime Museum. 
It required a 2/3 vote, and it 
passed unanimously. 

Garage Ml vriN be paid 
Town Meeting unanimously approved Article 5 which allo- 

cated $450 to Robbins Garage. Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
explained the bill had been received at the police department and 
was really for the fire department (or vice versa) and by the time 
the bill ended up in the right department, it was a new fiscal year. 
Town Meeting must approve payment of all bills from prior fis- 
cal years, which is why the bill came before the town. 

IW'l iiiiimni"iinn.i:"i| 

Seth Mann Home for Women 
When Home Care isn't enough and a Nursing home is too much. 

Our residents enjoy a supportive home-like environment 
which includes the following services.... 

• Caring and dedicated staff 24 hours 
• Medication management • Private rooms 
• 3 home cooked meals served daily • Laundry and housekeeping 

Resident applications being accepted. 
Short term respite care available. 

349 North Main Street, Randolph, MA 02368, 781-963-9116 
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Teachers'new 
contract spelled out 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

After nearly 18 months, negoti- 
ations are over. The Cohasset 
Teachers Association and School 
Committee have agreed on a 
contract for the 2005-2006 
school year, as well as a three- 
year contract for 2006-2009. 

The CTA unanimously voted to 
approve the contract at a meeting 
held Wednesday, March 29. In 
tum. the School Committee 
voted to accept it at a meeting 
scheduled specifically for the 
vote, Thursday, March 30. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin, as a repre- 
sentative of general government, 
also voted on the contract with 
the School Committee. A num- 
ber of years ago, the Legislature 
adopted a law allowing a repre- 
sentative of general government 
to serve on the negotiating team 
and vote on school contracts. 

"We are very proud of the con- 
tract." said Supt. of Schools 
Denise Walsh, adding she feels it 
meets the needs of both the staff 
and students. Teachers would 
take a zero percent increase for 
this school year, but would sec 3 
percent increases in September 
of 2006. 2007. and 2008, as well 
as a 1 percent increase in Feb. 1, 
2009. 

Teachers have been working 
without a contract since Aug. 31, 
2005. The new one-year con- 
tract will apply to this school 
year. It has a restructured salary 
schedule which will raise mini- 
mums and maximums to be 
more competitive with compara- 
tive school districts and to make 
step and column increases more 
equitable for all. officials said. 

A new double master's 
degree/doctorate column has 
also been added which is 3 per 
cent higher than the current high- 
est column. 

There will he a tuition reim- 
bursement district-wide cap of 
S45.000 including fees and 
expenses. Teachers must also 
notify the administration by 
April 15 of anticipated column 
changes for next fiscal year for 
budgeting purposes. Paperwork 
that demonstrates adequate com- 
pletion of a course must be sub- 
mitted by June 1 for a Sept. I col- 
limn change and by Nov. 1 for a 
Jan. 31 column change. 

The contract says the district 
will not conduct CORI checks 
for individual employees more 
than once every three years with- 
out cause. One copy of the report 
will be kept in the superinten- 
dent's office in a locked file cab- 
inet separate from personnel file. 
An employee will be notified 
when a CORI report has been 
requested and will receive a copy 
of the report upon request 

The Gay Straight Alliance 
advisor, high school ja// ensem- 
ble advisor, pep band advisor, 
National Honor Society advisor, 
and specialist team leader posi- 
tions will all receive stipends. 

The salaries of LX'partment of 
hducalion certified nurses will 
increase from $29,173 to 
$32,173. The school department 
has also agreed to allow input 
Irom the Teachers' Association 
when developing the school cal- 
endar. 

Department heads shall now be 
responsible for grades six 
through 12 as a result of the new 
middle school/high school con- 
figuration. 

Teachers and nurses will also 
be reimbursed for the purchase 
of individual items for educa- 
tional or for other purposes with 
prior approval from the adminis- 
tration. 

An equal number of represen- 
tatives from each grade level will 
work with the director of curricu- 
lum and professional develop- 
ment to make recommendatioas 
for the 2007-2(X)8 school year 
for scheduling and content of 
professional development days 
for teachers and nurses 

Beginning in September 2006, 
all teachers will receive a 3 per- 
cent cost of living increase. The 
tuition reimbursement district- 
wide cap will be increased to 
$50,000 including fees and 
expenses. Nurses' salaries will 
be increased from $32,173 to 
$35,173. 

The start and end limes ol the 
school day will be revised. 
Teachers and students will begin 
their day at the middle-high 
school at 7:30 a.m. and end at 2 
p.m. At Deer Hill, teachers will 
begin their day at 8:20 a.m. and 
will end at 2:40 p.m. Student 
instructional time will start at 
8:30 a.m. and end at 2:30 p.m. 
At Osgood. teachers will begin 
their day at 9 a.m. and end at 
3:20. Student instructional time 
will begin at 9:10 a.m. and end a' 
3:10 p.m. 

For the duration of the 2006 
agreement, elementary school 
teachers will not be required to 
instruct students lor more than 6 
hours as a result of adding 20 
minutes to their day. Dunm: the 
additional 20 minutes, all leath- 
ers may be responsible for 
receiving students upon arrival, 
which may include homenxim 
responsibilities .is assigned, and 
for assisting with their sale dis- 
missal. 

Teachers will also he guaran 
leed 40 consecutive minutes of 
preparation time each day, versus 
the average  ol  45  minutes  ol 
preparation time per day during 
each week    Classroom teachers 
will receive a guaranteed 60 con 
secutive minutes ever) week lor 
common   planning   time   wnh 
grade  level.     Specialists  will 
receive a guaranteed 60 minutes, 
which may or may not be con 
secutive. 

OIK- hall-day will he added lor 
teachers to use for common plan- 
ning, working toward profes- 
sional development points, cur- 
riculum design, and study groups 
of two or more, subject to 
approval ol principal and cur- 
riculum coordinator. 

In September 2007. teachers 
will receive another 3 percent 
raise. The salaries for certified 
nurses will increase Irom 
$35,173 to $38,173. There will 
be an increase Irom one half-day 
to one lull day for teachers to use 
for common planning, working 
toward PDPs, etc. The tuition 
reimbursement cap will be 
increased to $52.51X1 

In September 21X18 teachers 
will again receive a 3 percent 

Contract highlights 
Effective September 2005 
• Restructure salary schedule 

to raise minimums and maxi- 
mums to be more competitive 
with comparative school dis- 
tricts (zero percent cost of liv- 
ing increase). 

Add new double mas- 
ter's/doctorate column 3 per- 
cent higher than current high- 
est column. 

Salaries of DOE certified 
nurses to increase from 
$29,173 to $32.173. 

' Department heads will be 
responsible for grades 6-12 as 
a result of (he new middle high 
schcx)l configuration. 

Effective September 2006 
• Three percent cost of living 

increase 

• Increase tuition reimburse- 
ment district-wide cap to 
$50,000. 

• Revise start and end times 
of school day. Middle-high 
school day will he 6 hours and 
30 minutes long, and Deer Hill 
and Osgood will he 6 hours 20 
minutes long. Elementary 
school teachers will not be 
required to instruct students for 
more than 6 hours, hut during 
the additional 20 minutes, may 
he responsible lor receiving 
students upon amsal or lor 
assisting with their sale dis- 
missal. 

Effective September 2007 
• Three percent cost ol living 

increase 

• Increase salaries of certified 
nurses from $35.17.3 to 
$38,173, 

• Increase tuition reimburse- 
ment district wide vap to 
$52,500. 

Effective September 2008 
• Effective in September. 3 

percent cost ol living increase 
• Increase tuition reimburse- 

ment district-wide cap to 
$55,000 

• Certified nurses to he 
placed at step one ol salary 
schedule based upon degree 
status 

Effective Feb. 1,2009 
• Additional 1 percent salary 

increase. 

raise. The district-wide tuition 
reimbursement cap will be raised 
10$55,000. Certified nurses will 
be placed al step one of the salary 
schedule lfirst live steps of 
teachers' salary schedule for 
bachelor's and master's 
columns) based upon degree sia- 
tus The district will continue to 
provide one lull day lor teachers 
to use lor common planning and 
study groups 

Effective Feb. I, 2009, all 
salary schedules will receive a 1 
percent increase. 

The 'ci« hers 'contract is a pub- 
lic document., For more infor- 
mation on the contract or to 
receivi at opy, please contact the 
mperintendent's office at <7Xl> 
383-6111. 

Cohasset resident chair of Federal Reserve Bank board 
Blenda J. Wilson. President 

and Chief Executive Officer of 
the Nellie Mae Education 
Foundation, has been appoint- 
ed Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Boston by the 
Board ol Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System. 
Wilson has served on the board 
since January 2002. 

The Board of Directors is 
responsible for general over- 
sight of the operations of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of 
Boston, and also contributes to 
monetary policy formulation. 

As part of the nation's central 
bank, the Boston Fed promotes 
sound growth and financial sta- 
bility in New England and the 

nation. The Bank contributes 
to local communities, the 
region, and the nation, through 
its high-quality research, regu- 
latory oversight and financial 
services, and through its com- 
mitment to leadership and 
innovation. 

Wilson joined the Nellie Mae 
Education Foundation July I, 
1999. The Foundation is the 
largest public chanty in New 
England which focuses exclu- 
sively on education, and has 
awarded $63 million in grants 
to education programs that 
improve academic achieve- 
ment and access to higher edu- 
cation for undersell ed students 
in New England. For more 
information  please  visit  the 

Mania.I Wilson 

organization's   Web   site   at 
www nnictdn.org 

Shapes in Poetry Contest at library 
'. In honor of Poetry Month, the 
Ilibrary is hosting a Shapes 
; Poetry contest. Write an original 
; shapes poem, and put name, age 
;and telephone number on the 
;back. and leave it in the basket 
on Mrs. Moody's desk, 
participants may use their own 
words to create a shape or illus- 

tration or do an illustration and 
then fit words into the draw ing. 
Books and examples of shapes 
poetry are on Mrs. Moody s 
desk. Good luck and have fun. 
Open to students of all ages 
CbnkM ends April 27. Winners 
will be announced in May. 

Check out 
Cohasset 

Cares.com 

orage 
Where will your fur be 
spending this summer? 

GLAMA 
lUKo is the 

North Shore's ONLY 
furrier with CERTIFIED 
Vaults on the Premises 
Ask ii i out ' - n site! 

RESTYLE 
YOLK OLD 

FUR... 
... ii 

Sti; i injnra h'Ri.E < < msult 

NOW OFFERING COMPLETE LINE OF EIFFEL TOWER AND VAN GOGH HAND BAG COLLECTION! 

^L___sinic |W ' 

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street. Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Accessible from Routes '28 & 1 

Oi'CClinn-s   F'oir ■ 

rrn,-"ir-T 
•  FfQIT   Ft'C - 

Mon.-Fri.9:30-5:30        Sal   - -   ; JO Sun ' losed '   i"nw,i*n 

SERVING ALL OF EASTERN MASS 
Licensed 

• Siding • Rooting 
• Cuslom Decks       * W.-xlows •Con'ooMeWooa 

Atlantic Shores CONSTRUCTION B^tBT I 
Business 781-834-3845 • Cell 781-706-2496      V 
10 PERCENT OFF  _^ 10 PERCENT OFF  _^  10 PERCENT OFF 
Whole House Sidinq I-fi       All Roofing        !•) J        A'hole House ' 

Vinyl/Wood Jobs Replacement Windows 

Fully 
Insured 

ATTENTION HYUNDAI OWNERS 

Empire Hyundai of Plymouth 
Service Department Now Open 

Empire Hyundai of Plymouth can handle all warranty 
and maintenance services including factory recalls 
regardless of where you purchased your Hyundai. 

Free Multi-point inspection for all Hyundai owners 
visiting the service department for the first time. 

* All Hyundai 
coupons and 

discounts 
honored from j^ 

r t any Hyundai 
»v dealer 

VT q 

• Massachusetts State Inspections 

• Early bird and night drop off 

• Courtesy local shuttle 

• Factory and certified trained technicians 

• Genuine Hyundai parts and accessories 

• Free ioaner with 30K/60K/90K services 

• All service repair work is guaranteed 
12 months/12,000 miles parts and labor 

i^Km-ED 
PLYMOUTH 

1-508-746-3100 • www.empirehyundai.com 

■6KZ- ■V<; 
-■• I 
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ELECTION GUIDE 

School Committee Vote for Two 
i 

Rick I'hnn 

NAME: RickFlynn 

AGE: 47 

ADDRESS: 30 Summer 
Sired 

FAMILY: wife, Andrea; 3 
sons, Andrew. ll>; Patrick, 17; 
Keegan, 14, 

YEARS IN TOWN: IS 

EDUCATION: Bi     n 
Coflege High School. I47f.; 
Fairfield University, H S. 
Finance, 1980. 

()('( I PATION; Son,: V I' 
l-ixcd Income Sales. Lehman 
Brothers, Inc. 

11VK All NKII'Al.EXPE- 
RIENCE:   Cohassei   School 
Committee I 999- 2006 
(Chairman 2002-2004); 
Cohassei Advisor) Committee 
(1993-1999); Cohassei 
Appalachia Service Project 
lAdull Advisor 2002-2006); 
Cohassei Education Foundation 
1993 1998 (Founding Directoi 
& Vice President); Youth 
Basehall & Soccer Coach. 

Ql'AI.ITY YOU MOST 
ADMIRE IN OTHERS: The 
ability in do the right thing with- 
out worrying about what other 
people v. ill think of them. 

WHAT CAN YOL LAUGH 
VI MOST ABOUT YOUR- 
SELF? That 1 can't sit still. My 
neighbors and my children think 
I should relax more. 

WHAT HAVE VOTERS 
TOLD YOU IS THEIR 
BIGGEST CONCERN? The 
biggest concern I've heard from 
voters is their worry that with- 
out proper leadership and fund- 
ing the schools will Magnate 
and fall behind. Part of this con- 
cern is the sense thai there is too 
much polarization recently in 
town politics, not dissimilar 
from the slate & national scene. 
As neighbors in a small town 
people want to feel like their 
leaders are working together lo 
solve problems that are shared 
by many. 

BIGGEST CHALLENGE 
FACING SCHOOL COM- 
MITTEE: The biggest chal- 
lenge lacing School Committee 
members is trying to deliver an 
above average educational 
product in the face of ever 
increasing lederal and stale 
mandates, increasing student 
enrollments, higher fixed costs 
and expanding curriculum 
requirements. This takes place 
in the midst of a town that is 
roughly 93 percent dependent 
on noncommercial property 
taxes lor it's income with sig- 
nificant reductions in state aid 
over the past lour years. At 
tunes this seems like a daunting 
task especially in light of many 
other pressing needs lor the lim- 
ited lax resources 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: Given the challenge 
thai I just outlined, it's hard lo 
believe anyone would want lo 
serve on the School Committee. 
However, ol all the services that 
people expect and demand from 
a municipality, quality educa- 
tion certainly ranks very high. 
We can't turn our backs on pub- 
lic education and 1 believe, with 
my six years of experience. I 
can have a positive impact in 
the role. We have a highly qual- 
ified administration leading ter- 
rific teachers and parents who 
are not afraid lo gel involved. 
With these assets alone we are 
way ahead of many places. We 
need to keep moving forward. 

Leonora "Lee "Jenkins 

NAME:       Leonora   "Lee" 
Jenkins 

AGE:   57 

ADDRESS 
Road 

198 Jerusalem 

FAMILY: Husband. Leland 
and two daughters. Jessica I2S| 
and Rebecca (26) both graduates 
of CHS. 

YEARS IN TOWN: 28. 

EDUCATION:        BA       in 
Psychology.  Rosemont  College. 
Rosemont, Pa. 

OCCUPATION: Local small 
business owner. 

CIVIC/MUNICIPAL EXPE- 
RIENCE: 25+ years of commu- 
nity service: Program Committee 
and Board of Directors of the 
Community Center. Brownie 
leader. Library Reader. Cultural 
Exchange Committee. Council on 
Aging. Sunday school Teacher 
and Christian Education 
Committee of the Second 
Congregational Church. Co- 
Founder of the Cohassei 
Concerned Taxpayers. METCO 
Host Mother. Host Mother for 
over 20 foreign students and 
teachers. Youth Symphony 
C(x>rdinator. Active volunteer m 
the schools from 1982 - 1997 
especially involved in programs 
in math, computer, art and music. 
School Policy Book Revision 
Committee '97-98. Currently 
Member of Community Garden 
Club and Rusty Skippers Band. 

QUALITY YOU MOST 
ADMIRE IN OTHERS: Being 
straightforward and having the 
ability lo listen well and fairly 
evaluate what is heard. 

WHAT CAN YOU LAUGH 
AT MOST ABOUT YOUR- 
SELF.' My friends find that when 
I am not discussing school issues 
that I laugh quite a bii especially 
about my creative recycling. 

WHAT HAVE VOTERS 
TOLD YOU IS THEIR 
BIGGEST CONCERN? The 
decline in academic performance 
and classroom spending al the 
same time that district-wide 
school spending increases. Voters 
are concerned that there seems to 
be no connection between what is 
being spent and the results that are 
promised or produced. From 
what voters have said, il is obvi- 
ous that we must return to a 'cul- 
ture of learning' which provides a 
safe and secure environment in 
which our children can thrive. 

BIGGEST CHALLENGE 
FACING SCHOOL COM- 
MITTEE:        The        School 
Committee must separate the 
spending thai is proven to 
enhance key academic proficicn 
cv as measured by MCAS, SATs. 
Achievements, and fully fund thai 
spending by reorganizing other 
areas of the budget. This is what 
my program "Progress through 
Priorities'" is all about. Four 
important tools have been given 
to the School Committee: the 
School Budget Investigation 
Report, the Technology and the 
Curriculum Renewal Reports plus 
the Benchmark Study. School 
Committee members must be 
able to understand the conclusions 
and recommendations of these in 
depth reports and implement solu- 
tions that truly work for both the 
students and the taxpayers. 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OKKK'K: I'm seeking this office 
because I believe that our schools 
can achieve excellence by apply- 
ing my action plan of "Progress 
through Priorities'"These include 
focusing resources on the class- 
room; providing a strong academ- 

ic foundation vital to our students 
lifelong success; returning 
Cohassei to one of the lop schools 
in the stale; taming the growth of 
non-classroom positions; creating 
annual budgets with Prop 2-1/2 in 
mind while keeping close over- 
sight on the current situation as 
recommended by the School 
Budget Investigation Committee. 

Steven Fusco 

NAME: Steven Fusco 

AGE: 45 

ADDRESS: 4 Surry Drive 

FAMILY: Wife Robin. Son 
Alex 7. Daughter Jessica 13. 

YEARS IN TOWN: 6. 

EDUCATION: Business 
Administration Degree, 
Northeastern University. 

OCCUPATION: Vice 
President of Technology 
Operations for Fidelity Strategic 
investments. 

CIVIC/MUNICIPAL EXPE- 
RIENCE: Chairman, 
Technology Committee. 
Facilitator. Master Plan. 

QUALITY YOU MOST 
ADMIRE     IN     OTHERS: 
Perseverance - We wouldn't 
have some of our most prized 
accomplishments or privileges 
without it. Intelligence and a 
sense of humor are also high on 
my list. 

WHAT CAN YOU LAUGH 
AT MOST ABOUT YOUR- 
SELF? My complete inability to 

catch fish. 

WHAT HAVE VOTERS 
TOLD YOU IS THEIR 
BIGGEST CONCERN? 
MCAS scores and the override 
were high on many peoples list. 
Parents want to see the MCAS 
scores trend up significantly for 
both 4th and 8th grades. 
Cohasset residents also want to 
make sure they are getting value 
for their tax/override dollars. 
Most people 1 have spoken with 
don't mind funding and support- 
ing the schools, or any other part 
of the town infrastructure, as 
long as they really need it. 

BIGGEST CHALLENGE 
FACING SCHOOL COM- 
MITTEE: The biggest chal- 
lenge will certainly be dictated 
by the results of the override 
vote. If the override is voted 
down the focus will be creating a 
top quality educational offering 
in a sa e secure environment 
without the requested funding. If 
the override passes we will have 
to focus on implementing the 
recommendations of the strategic 
planning teams. A lot of hard 
work from both teachers and par- 
ents went into creating detailed 
plans in many disciplines to help 
our schools move forward. I 
would recommend we create 
similar parent/teacher teams to 
strategically plan our finances 
going forward. 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: I have two children in 
the Cohasset schools and like 
most parents I want my children 
to have an opportunity to attend a 
great school system. In my opin- 
ion, we have all the raw materials 
to become a model school. We 
have a great community, well 
educated and engaged parents, 
high standards, and some really 
great teachers. 

Cohasset has given much to my 
family and I want lo give back. I 
want lo offer my experience and 
expertise lo help Cohasset 
Schools reach their full potential 
There is no belter way to prepare 
your children for the future than 
a great education. 

Selectman Vote for One 

Edwin   Ted'' Can 

NAME: Edwin-Ted" Can 

AGE: 38 

ADDRESS: XX South Main 
Sheet 

FAMILY: Wife Tanya. Son 
Claylon (almost 3), Daughter 
Camngton 118 mos.i 

YEARS IN TOWN:   2   1/2 
years 

EDICATION:    Masters  in 
Public Administration 2002, 
Harvard University, John F. 
Kennedy School of Government, 
Cambridge. Massachusetts; 
Certificate Degree. International 
Relations/Spanish 1990-1991. 
University of Salamanca. 
Salamanca. Spain: Bachelor of 
Arts, Political Science/Spanish 
1986-1990, Cornell College. 
Mount Vernon. Iowa 

OCCUPATION: Partner and 
Founder   of  Logistix   Boston. 

LLC. an event and logistics strat- 
egy consulting company 

CIVIC/MUNICIPAL EXPE. 
RIENCE: Consultant to the 1 IS 
Public Health Service, Fall 2005, 
Baton Rouge, La. Logistics 
Director for Louisiana for pur- 
poses of Hurricanes Kalrina and 
Rita relic; Executive Office of 
the President 1992-2001, 
Washington, DC, White House- 
Lead Advance: L'.S. Department 
Ol Housing & Urban 
Development. Washington. 
D.C..Director ol Operations 
1999-2001, Director of External 
Affairs / Special Assistant to the 
Secretary 1997-1999: U. S. 
Department Of Commerce. 
Washington. DC, Special 
Assistant to the Secretary 1994- 
1997. Congressional Liaison 
Specialist, International Trade 
Administration 1993-1994; 
Presidential Inaugural 
Committee 1991-1992. 
Washington. DC, Director of 
Talent Division; Elected 
Delegate to The Lynn County. 
State Ol Iowa Democratic- 
National Convention. Atlanta. 
GA, 1988. 

QUALITY YOU MOST 
ADMIRE IN OTHERS:    I 
admire the traits of creative 
thinking and the ability lo 
work together as a learn. 

WHAT CAN YOU LAUGH 
AT MOST ABOUT YOUR- 
SELF? I usually luugh about 
my Open door policy that has 
people over at my house at all 
hours for all reasons — I love 
to entertain. 

WHAT HAVE VOTERS 
TOLD YOU IS THEIR 
BIGGEST CONCERN? 
Although there are a variety of 
specific issues that I have heard, 
it all boils down to preserving our 
historic town and maintaining 
our sense of community. 
Whether the issue is senior hous- 
ing, economic development. 
town growth, harbor pollution, or 
overrides, the underlying con- 
cern is about keeping the 
Cohasset thai we love and pro 
tecting those in our community 
who love Cohasset. 

BIGGEST CHALLENGE 
FACING SELECTMEN: Our 
Selectmen are responsible for 
building consensus out of differ- 
ing opinions in order to create an 
appropriate course of action for 
our town. Cohasset now faces 
divisive issues that can pit neigh- 
bor against neighbor if the 
process is not managed properly. 
That said, most people in 
Cohasset have similar goals: 
maintain the community services 
that make Cohasset such a won- 
derful place lo live, without bear- 
ing the burden of excessive taxa- 
tion and mismanaged develop- 
ment. I believe the biggest chal- 
lenge facing selectmen is to pro- 
vide the leadership to bring our 
community together to achieve 
our common goals. 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: I am running for 
Selectman because Cohasset 
now faces challenges thai my 
combination of public service, 
management experience, and 
academic  training can address. 

With more than 15 years in pub- 
lic service, eight of which were in 
the Federal Government, I know 
about affordable housing, sus- 
tainable economic development, 
government procurement, and 
budgets. I am familiar with the 
challenges lacing small business 
es. the importance of funding 
education, and the necessity of 
keeping taxes low. I offer a per- 
spective that reflects the reasons 
why so many families have 
moved to Cohasset over the past 
few years — the same reasons 
why so many families have 
stayed. 

Roger Q Hill 

NAME: Roger Q. Hill 

AGE: 46 

ADDRESS:    I9A   Highland 
Ave. 

FAMILY: Wife Joanne, son 
Qucntin. 

AGE: 46 

EDUCATION: K-8 
Cohasset. 9-12 Chapel Ilill- 
Chauncey Hall, Wentworth 
Insiituiive ol Technology, 

OCCUPATION:  Carpenter 
20 years; Commercial build- 
ing manager 8 years. 

CIVIC/MUNICIPAL 
EXPERIENCE: Cohasset 
Advisory board; Senior shut- 
tle driver; Friends ol Cohasset 
Harbor; Cohasset Yacht Club 
House Committee; South 
Shore An Center volunteer of 
the year. 

QUALITY YOU MOST 
ADMIRE     IN     OTHERS 
Honesty. I feel the only way 
to make good decisions is to 
have the truth, without it we 
will go nowhere. 

WHAT YOU CAN 
LAUGH AT MOST ABOUT 
YOURSELF: Thai nobody 
recognized me during (he 
selectman candidates' inter- 
view and debate on "Our 
Town" because I was wearing 
a suit and lie. 

WHAT HAVE VOTERS 
TOLD YOU IS THEIR 
BIGGEST      CONCERN' 
How expensive il is to live in 
Cohasset. Many of the resi- 
dents have been here for a 
long lime and can't afford it. 
It's not just the elderly either; 
the middle class is gelling 
squeezed  out  just  as   much. 

There are very lew town 
employees that actually live 
here any more. lire, police, 
D.P.W., most have moved 
away because the salaries 
haven't kept up with the 
taxes. 

BIGGEST CHALLENGE 
FACING      SELECTMEN: 
The challenges are many, 
from stale aid cut backs, to 
Cohassei Harbor and Little 
Harbor's environmental 
issues, to the negative impact 
of developments like Avalon 
on such a small town and its 
school system. All of these 
issues need to be closely mon- 
itored and addressed. The 
environmental issues should 
be dealt with before the slate , 
steps in and deals with it for 
us at or expense. I would also 
like lo see the Little Harbor 
sewer district to move for- 
ward. 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: Cohasset holds a 
special place in my heart, and 
I would like my son to have 
the same wonderful experi- 
ence growing up thai I had. A 
small town were every one- 
knew everyone else, and 
watched out for each other. 
Also to maintain the highest 
level of services we deserve 
as a town, schools, fire and 
police. Wilh all the financial 
cut back from the state these 
issues need lo be handled 
properly. I have the proven 
dedication and commitment lo 
see us through the lough 
times. 

HENRI LLOYD   MAUI JIM   EXTRASPORT   ELECTRONICS •  l< 

Specializing in     % ^ttROT * specializing in 
?^S^^?** Marine Items & 

Unique Gifts 

°*uirfr&> 
103 Ripley Rd., Cohasset 

(Across from the Post Office) 

781-383-6777 
www.parrotbayunlimited.com 

t\ 

MAPTECH • BINOCULARS • ACR  WOODY WAX • SWOBBIT • 

. 

yWrWWryryWryWrTrWr^rWrWrVW^ryi 

G* 
Residential ft Small Business 

I '  Wired & Wireless Networks 
Installation & Repair 

Hardware ft Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation 

Home Office Setup 

Mac To PC File conversion 

f 

^^lofYourCo^ i 

KdB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups ft Spy ware 

Antivirus ft Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 
94 Station St. Jndfioo. 

Hingham. MA 02043 

rgb&rgbcomputer iotutions.com 

Before (Job Black www.rgbcomputeisolutions.tom 
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Training in: 
•ACT. 
• Microsoft Word 
• Microsoft fuel 
• Microsoft PowerpOtnl 
• Adobe Photoshop 
- Adobe Illustrator 
• Adobe AcioUt 
• QuickBooks 
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CANDIDATES CORNER 

Carr cites his 
education, 

"My name is Ted Can and I am 
running for the Cohasset Board 
of Selectman. 

"While my wife Tanya and 1 
moved here relatively recently, 1 
am absolutely committed to 
( ohasset for two simple reasons 
- my son Clayton, who is almost 
three years old, and my daughter 
Carrington, who is eighteen 
months old. Clayton and 
Carrington will grow up in 
Cohasset, they will go to school 
here, and they will learn about 
the world from the people who 
live here. That's a tremendous 
gift from Cohasset to my family, 
<i gift I want to repay with all I 
i an do. 

Tanya and I have lived in sev- 
eral different cities and traveled 
•or work DO many different coun- 
tries. So, when it came time to 
settle down and choose a place to 

i V raise our family, we knew what 
we wanted — a town (hat would 
give our children a quality edu- 
cation, safely and security, and a 
strong sense of community. 
Growing up in Boston, I was 
familiar with Cohasset - often 
enjoying it with friends who 
lived here. And as we looked 
around, the decision became 
simple: Cohasset was where we 
would live. 

I am running for Selectman 
because I want to use my combi- 
nation of extensive public ser- 
. ice. management experience, 
and academic training to help 
Cohasset tackle the critical issues 
il laces today. While I now own 
a small business in Cohasset. I 
previously spent fifteen years in 
public service, working in 
Washington DC. lor the White 
House, the        Commerce 
I tepartment, and the U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
trban Development (HUD). 
After this extensive hands-on 
government career. I relumed to 

:hool to earn a Masters degree 
in Public Administration at the 
Harvard Kennedy School of 
< iovernment. where 1 studied 
leading theories on governance, 
urban policy, and sustainable 
development 

"My government background 
has trained me well lor the job of 
Selectman. My experiences at 
llt'D involved working with 
over 2(KI towns across (he conn 
ir> on community development. 
main of them facing challenges 

i similar to Cohasset As Director 
ol Operations. I (ought for fair 
housing lor senior citizens and 
lower-income lamilies. My lime 
at the Commerce Department 
laughl me how to negotiate bud 
gels, a crucial skill for any town, 
and lo identif) sustainable eco- 
nomic development opportuni- 
ties, I also became familiar with 

background, 
experience 

; 

I 

Ted Carr is running for select- 

man. 

govemmeni procurement 
processes, now critical to 
Cohasset as we have lost $1.3 
million in annual state funding 
over the past four years. 

"As a parent. I understand the 
ongoing need to fund and main- 
lain good schools. And as the 
< «ner of a small company. I 
know the importance of keeping 
taxes low and government effi- 
ciency high, so that local busi- 
nesses can create jobs, drive eco- 
nomic growth, and pay gixxl 
salaries lo their employees. 

"I've learned that govemmeni 
works best when it is open and 
welcomes participation. The 
Kennedy School trained me to 
analyze issues using a variety ol 
tools, and to maintain a fair 
process when making policy 
decisions. My positions will he 
based on facts and 1 always will 
tell you the tacts thai guide 01) 
decisions. In this spirit, as pan of 
my campaign for Selectman. 1 
have discussed some of ihe key 
policy issues facing Cohasset in 
Ihe media. If you would like in 
know more about my views and 
Ihe facts underlying them, please 
visit: ww w carrforcohasset com. 

"The town of Cohasset oilers 
my family a wonderful place lo 
leam, a lovely environment in 
which to grow, and a friendly 
community lo know. In turn. I 
offer you a tremendous amount 
of govemmeni experience, pub- 
lic policy training, and fresh 
ideas. I think my skills, educa- 
tion, and leadership can he put to 
work for the benefit ol our town 
now. I hope to offer a new face 
and a fresh perspective to the 
Board to address the complex 
challenges we face. 

" When you vote on April Slh. 
please choose Ihe person with 
the qualifications and knowledge 
to serve our town most effective- 
ly. I offer the leadership, experi- 
ence, and training necessary to 
help our community lace the 
future." 

I Jenkins asks for support 
"This Saturday. April 8. 

Cohasset voters will elect new 
leadership on the Cohasset 
School Committee. I hope you 
will consider giving me one of 
your two voles ihis year. 

"I wauled to lake this lime lo 
thank you for your many courte- 
sies 10 me over Ihe past weeks. 1 
have enjoyed talking with you 
about how we can work together 
to make quality education 
allordable lor all. Your reception 
n|   my  action  plan    Progress 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Environment and the 
economy: is there a conflict? 

The Cohasset Democratic 
Town Committee will be host- 
ing a session of the Cohasset 
Political F-'orum on Saturday 
morning. April 8 al 9:30a.m. at 
the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library to discuss the com- 
plexities surrounding the envi- 
ronment and ihe economy. 
Topics will include Ihe appar- 
ent conflict between environ- 
mental and economic interests 
ib the U.S. and world 
economies, and a discussion of 
perceptions and reality and 
irow they may be reconciled. 
Some suggested reading: 
l;colQ Magazine: Smart 
Choices  Aligning   Economics 

McNabb seeks reelection to Water Commission 
John McNabb has announced 

he is running for a fourth three- 
year term to the Water 
Commission. McNabb was 
chairman of the Commission 
1999 through 2005. He was 
first elected in 1997. and was 
re-elected unopposed in 2(XH) 
and 2003. 

"We have made major 
improvements to the water sys- 
tem since I was first elected in 
1997." said McNabb, "includ- 
ing installation of rain gardens 
to passively clean storm water 
before n enters Lily Pond, 
completion and implementa- 
tion of the Surface Water 
Supply Protection Plan, the 
new Scituaie Hill Water 
Storage Tank, the rehabilitation 
of over 12 miles ol water 
mains, major improvements to 
the Lily Pond Watei Treatment 
Plant, the reactivation <>t ihe 

through Priorities' gives me con- 
fidence thai we are all working 
toward the same goals. 

"If you elect me to the school 
committee, I promise that your 
confidence in my ability to do 
Ihe job will be well placed. 

"For detailed information 
about my campaign and back 
ground, plus important education 
links and reports, please visit my 
website: 

Hlecllxvjenkins.com" 

and Ecology, "Environmental 
Stewardship    vs.    Economic 
Development": 

wwwx'coiq.com/magazine/o 
pinion/ opinions I .html; 

"For the Sake of our 
Children", by Robert I. 
Kennedy Jr. www.common- 
dreams.org/ and The 
Environmental News 
Network: www.enn.com/ . 

Join us for some lively con- 
versation. If you have any 
questions, please check Ihe 
web site: 

www.cohassetdems.org or 
call Agnes McCann at 383- 
0222. 

Ellms Meadow well field and a 
fire hydrant replacement pro- 
gram. 

"These projects have resulted 
in measurable improvements in 
fire protection and lap water 
quality for Cohasset residents," 
said McNabb. "I am running 
for re-election because I want 
to continue this aggressive 
water system improvements 
program and because there is 
still much work to be done." 

Before being elected to the 
Water Commission. McNabb 
served on the Board ol Trustees 
of the Paul Pratl Memorial 
Library (1984 through 1987) 
and on Ihe Town Govemmeni 
Structure Commir.ee (1983 
through 1987). More recently, 
he served as a member ol the 
Recycling Committee (1996 
through 2(X)5). and as one ol 
Ihe town's representatives to 

the South Shore Recycling 
Cooperative (1997 through 
2005), which he co-founded 

As vice president of SAFI 
from 1991 through 2001. 
McNabb helped lead the oppo- 
sition to the pioposed expan- 
sion Hi the private Cohasset 
Heights landfill, which was 
closed m 1998. to reduce ils 
impact on the l.ilv Pond water- 
shed. 

Ml Nabb is employed as 
drectoi ol research and policy, 
for the New England office ol 
(lean Watei Action, a national 
environmental nonprofit orga 
nization He has recently start 
ed a new business. South shore 
PC Services 
i w w u southshorepeserv ices.co 
mi. which provides PC repan 
and services to business and 
homeowners on the South 
Shore 

',/ '., t'/ig 

■   i 

Call Today! 617.842.0519 • www.southshorefrtnesstoyou.com 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 

■>r.r!i'<s,i-ii'.->'.ifr*: :-.--. t-^.-.v  
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SLEEPY'S THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN MATTRESSES 
■ v  •"      •■•"^ J** BUY A 

Buy any mattress & boxspring at 
our everyday low price & we'll 
upgrade you to the next larger 

size set at no extra charge. 

twin 
reg. 
M 
reg. 

$499" 
www* 

tiffl&^WmiW* 
Buya king for the 
price of a queen. 

king 
reg. 

iSC!  WEEPY'S 
.-ikmi 

Does not apply to Stearns & Foster, 
TnieFomT, Exceptional Value, Tempur-Pedic, 
or Dormo Diagnostics models. Cannot be 

combined with any other advertised models. Photos 
are tor illustration purposes only. All models 

available lor purchase and may not be on display 
Sleep/s reserves the right to limit quantities- 

1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

We've Got Your Bed at Great Everyday Low Prices 
Bunk Beds 

■ar-.-ymp ?»y^w^WoW W499» *na&. w9   ^w^99s 
from 

Solid S beautifully crafted, our 
wood beds include neaabcord. 

ioctboard ana frame 
Contemporary ana ciass-c 
our iron beas add s»yie to 

any room 
From stylish and casual to 

elegant ana Classic, our aaybeas 
will suit any living space 

We ccrry a wde variety of metal 
and wood futon frames Perfect 

for sitting or sleeping 
gve the options that these 

beds feature, gvmg you twice Hie 
sleep surface as the need arises 

Get 'he most 'rom yc .    . 
■;:.<-.:■■ ■,■:■: 

pro ■      bunk I -ids 

/ ra^ft-PEDic 
RLr PRESSURE REUEVING 
^      SWEDISH MATTRESSES ANO PH10WS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

The Mattress 
510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 78143M919 

34 Cambndge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 

NAIKX 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) 50M7W280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-9654084 
SAUGUS1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 
STOUGHFON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 7814444207 &rar\d Dycm* 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
ShovvTOomHours: Monthru Fri 10am to9pm,Sat 10am to8pm,Sun 11am to7pm ■!]?£■ ©aooesim-.iNc 
America's largest privately owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing i generations. Louis Acker 1925, Harry Acner ^950, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1960, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

0% Interest- 
Free financing 
Until Apr! 2009 
No Money Down 

Subject to ere* approval by GE Money Bank Afpes to purr-rases made on Sleep, I 
consumer credit card account I* trance charges win be assessed on ■jromotora 
purchase arrt unrJ36rJi month rpromo perofi Fixed mn monthly payments eoja 
to l/36th of purchase amout are required dnmg promo period r adrltiori to any otter 
requredmn payment 36 mos avail w«imn purchase of $1799 24 mos aval wifr 
mn. purchase of $1500.12 mos. aal wth rtw. purohase ot $999 6 mos a-ol on 
purchases tram $300-5998 ffc fiance charges wl accrue w pronDtonai purchase 
arm (youpa-ytheamt dfuitjydue dale as shovel on (6thH''2m) tx«*ig sJatemerrt B 
not. finance charges w* accrue on promotcinal purchase ami from purchase dale Min. 
monthly payments requred If mn. monthly pa/ment rs not pad when due. al special 
r^rjnwtionaltermsrTBybeterrrmated varete FmedAPRol 
2475% applies < peymenf is more lhan 30 days past due Mr finance charge is $1 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Descent Ptaza. Space 9B) S08-586-20SO 
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt «6. Ann & Hope Plaza (Near tone Depo'; 50M3M950 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5014454350 
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (lira* Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 50M5H940 
IfOMINSTER 252 fvlil Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney FieW) 97t-534^407 
WOONSOCXn 1500 Diamond U Rd (Walnut Hi Ptaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-272S 
CRANSTON 286 GarfieW Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Ptaza Nr Home Depot) 40144M7H 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 
Same Day Delivery arranged Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY Westchester. 

MA. CT. Rl, PA & DE Road conditions permitting. Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

11 ■rrtm KX"   ' 

CAPE COD & HYANNIS 
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A tale of 
two halves 
Lady Laxers dominate in second 
half to defeat Scituate, 14-10 

By Mark Goodman ... 

The story on the scoreboard al 
halftime of Tuesday's .Scituate 
Cohasset girls lacrosse game did- 
n't the whole story. 

The Sailors were ahead. 6-4. 
but had been dominating most of 
the game up to thai point, holding 
a solid advantage in time ol pos- 
session and creating more scor- 
ing chances, with Kathleen 
Garland (three goals at the half), 
Kerrin Kasianowicz (two scores i 
and Addie Kerncr (one goal) tak- 
ing the most advantage ol them. 

But it was Cohasset that took it 
to the home team in the second 
hall Thanks to the dominance ol 
Lindse) Durkin and (iahnella 
Flibotte, the Skippers oulseored 
tlK' Sailors by a 10 4 margin in 
the second hall and walked oil 
the field with a 14-10 win. 

Durkin scored live of her 
game-high seven goals in that 
second half, with Flibotte getting 
ihree of her lour SCOTCS in the last 
25 minutes. Senior Lisa Spinlo 

and freshman Lindsay Hill 
scored one goal apiece to round 
out Cohasset s second half 
explosion. 

Early on. this looked like 
Scituate's game. Alter Durkin 
scored the game's first goal in the 
earl) minutes. Scituate shut out 
the visitors lor about a 15-minule 
stretch while sconng three goals 
of its own. Garland. Kasianowicz 
and Dana C'ullen (two assists for 
the game l were all getting to the 
net with ease 

The Skippers stayed in the 
game thanks to some line saves 
from goalie JoAnna Hamilton, 
two coming in the span ol about 
30 seconds on point-blank 
opportunities lor Kasianowicz 
and Bngid Cotter 

Over the last 6:30 of the half, 
three different players scored for 
each side, accounting lor the 6-4 
halftime score. 

Cohasset's first possession of 
the second hall set the tone loi 
the rest of the game After Emily 

SEE HALVES. PAGE 22 

SlAFr r-MOTO ROC'".    HAN 

Vlariss»;i Evans (16) has her pass knocked down by Scituate's Addie 
Kemer in the first half ot Tuesday's game. 

Pitching in 
Bryan, Hill lead CHS baseball 
in season opening win 

By Mark Goodman 
Mr/ 'lVH 

(rood pitching wins baseball 
games. 

It's pretty simple, really, and 
that formula lor success was CM 

dent in the Cohasset High base- 
ball team's 4-2 win over Sacred 
Heart in Monday's season opener. 

Senior Chns Bryan got the start 
and, despite some occasional 
struggles with his control, went 
6+ strong innings. He allowed 
just four hits, walked live and 
struck < >ut seven. 

Bryan's win didn't come with- 
out some help from sophomore 
Brian Hill, who came on in relief 
in the bottom of the seventh with 
runners on second and third and 
no one out. Hill struck out the first 
batter he faced, induced a 
grounder to the pitcher, and then 
hit a batter to load (he bases. 

With the winning run for Sacred 
Heart on base with two outs. Hill 
got another strikeout to earn the 
clutch save. The performance 
from  both  hurlers encouraged 

Runners make their way down Jerusalem Road during Sunday's 30th annual Cohasset Road Race b> the Sea. For more photos, see page 20 

Skippers nip Sailors to improve to 2-0 
By Mark Goodman 

A i lose, hoils contested 
that conies  right  down  to the 
wire. 

In the Scituate Cohasset boys 
lacrosse   rivalry,   would   you 
expect anything else.' 

Alter splitting two such con 
tests last se.i-on. the teams onl) 
meet once this year Dial game 
was played Tuesday in Cohasset, 
with the Skippers earning a hard 
fought 7-5 "in 

While Cohasset already had .1 
game under its Kits having 
soundly beaten Nantucket by a 
i-l score on Sunday this was 
the season openei fa Scituate. 
Sailors head coach Kkf Bagby 
seemed fairly encouraged by 
what he saw, but came away with 
clcai areas fa improvement as 
the season gets underway. 

'We played well, but we were 
a little impatient at tune-, and we 
gave up a couple goals while we 
were .1 man up." Bagby said. 
"Obviously, we would've liked 
to have won. but we showed 
promise. We didn't have any 
scrimmages, so we were a little 
green." 

Among the stars ol the day 
were the two goalies, Scituate 
sophomore Jake Gray and 
Cohasset senioi Hen Libby, 
Libby stopped 18 Scituate shots. 
while Gray made 12 saves, 

With Gray  likely  to he the 
Sailors'  stopper  lor   I he   next 
years, Bagby is hopeful that his 

■I inance on Tuesday was   1 
harbinger ol thing- to come, 

"Him playing thai well against 
probably the team to beat in 
Division ! was great to >ee " said 
the Si ituate coach 

-set.      sop! 
Mark Flibotte (foui goals) and 
junior Mike Bunstein (four 
assists) led the offensive charge 
Senioi \idan Buick notched two 
gi ul- and an assist, inr. hiding the 
g ime - final goal with one sec- 
ond left "ii the .lock alter 
Cohassel had fought oil 
Scituate's valiant attempts to tie 
the game. 

Skippers head oach Stew 
Currun was pleased with his 
team's attack, but will he' looking 
to cut down on the penalties. 

"Offensively, we were moving 
the hall real well." Quran said 
"We're not had. and il we stay 
out ot the bo\ we'll be even bet- 
ter." 

Foi     Scituate. Sal 
Brigham scored three g :- with 
Gary Crow lev and Brendan 
Dickinson adding one apiece. 
Brigham, Crowley, and seniors 
Colby Haw kin • '■ lute 
the Sailors' foui    aptains     .ill 
plaved a strong     re in the mid 
field. 

In addition i, I jbby I ohasset 

also received excellent play from 
junior defenseman lefl Brown 
In   one   particulai   sequence, 
Brown -Hilled a Scituate playei 
on the attack, scooped up the 
loose ball, ran downfield and 
round Buick in front ol the 
Scituate net 101 ■ an easy finish 

Skippers 9. Nantucket I 
Cohassel was dominant in 

Sunday - season opener, as the 
gap between the two teams was 
probably even larger than the 
score indicates 

Skippers lumped out to a 
; 0 lead in the first period behind 
goals from Trevor Brady, 
I libotte and Buick Nantucket 
had lew opportunities to score 111 
the opening minutes, thanks in 
large part to the defense ol COIKH 

Holway and Ryan Kucinski. 
Nantucket- Ethan Farrell 

scored his team's only goal with 
2:36 left in the lir-t period. From 
there, the Cohassel defense dom 
mated the game Dan 
Trendowicz, Jake (unco. Brown 
and Anthony DiPaolo all made 
big plays m the lii-t hall to keep 
the Visiting Whalers al hay 

second pcnnd wore   1 
the Skippers' attack went to 
work    Bukk   missed   a   couple 
good chances   one set up beauti 
lulls by Chris Davis - hut it was 
only a mallet ol time before 
(ohasset started sconng some 
goals. 

tad score they 
three . Idle 
ol the  set 
made it 4-1  at tl 
assisted by Charlie Czerl 
on play set up ' 
from Trendowic2   It 
ond- 
I'etcr I.nisi tor the s, 
goal ol the g 1 

A mere 26 see * 
Davis got on the r* 
by a Bunstein pass froi 
oi the net. Bunstein h 
hugt pan 

assists on the a 
through ' 

The second hah B 
-low -tan offensively, but physi- 
cal delense in front ol the net by 

n and (unco continue 
keep the Whalers oil the h- 
Hallway through the third. Buick 
gave Cohassel a 7-1  lead on a 
shot  from  in  Iront   set  up  hv 
Brady 

Flibotte and Buick boll) 
peted then   hat  tricks   in   the 
fourth,  with  Bunstein ean 
assist- on both goals. 

Cohassel travels to Falm 
today, and will face likely   its 
biggesi challenge ol the -c. 
when defending Division ! state 
champion   Duvhury   come-  to 
town on Tuesday foi a 4 . 

, The nexl day, the Skippers 
host Bamstable at '. 

Skippers coach Al Gaflotta. 
"I though thai, for the first 

game. (Bryan) pitched very well." 
he said. "And Brian Hill did an 
excellent job to get out of that |am 
and gel the save." 

Bryan also helped his cause al 
the plate, getting two ol the 
Skippers' six hits hatting out ol 
the three-hole. 

Cohasset's only RBI of the day 
came from junior catcher Fletcher 
Smal/el and sophomore third 
baseman Kyle Pinkus Smalzel's 
single in the lop of the second lied 
the game at l-l. and a Pinkus 
double in the third gave Coh.i-sei 
the lead. Sacred Heart tied it again 
in the third, but the Skippers gol a 
couple more runs in the fourth 
thanks to three emirs by die home 
team. 

For Smal/el and Pinkus. both 
those hits were the first of their 
varsity baseball careers. The same 
ean be said for sophomores Sam 
DeGiacomo and Pat Doonan. 
who each got base hits in their 

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 23 

All-Scholastic hockey team 
Cohasset's Conor Holway named among area's best 

Editor's Note, Marinerkaid's All- 
Scholastu leans take into consideration 
town piihlii school athletes pom the 13 
townsi overedb) the Community Ne» >/*I/K / 
Company s South Slum- office. Those towns 
an Abington, Braintree, Cohasset Hanovei 
Hingham Hotbmok, Kingston (Silver Ink, 
HSi. Marshfield, Norwell. Pembroke 
KIH Hand, S ituate and Weymouth 

Sext week wrestling 

Conor Holway -Junior 
I Mi IIM II i.in - (ohasset 

Perhaps as intimidating a force as there was 
in tlic South Shore League this season, 
Holway was named a league All-Star, and 
with good reason skates extreme!) well 
for a playei his size, and Uses that speed at 
both ends ot the ice...Can check with the 
best oi tiiem 111 the area, M^\ IS ..NO an adept 
puck caniei wilh a lethal sliol Inun tile blue 
line...Says his best games ol ihc season 
came in Jan 8 tie at Mashpee, and in Feb. 11 
win over n\al Norwell that clinched a stale 
KHirnanx;ni berth lor the Skippers In that 
Mashpee game, scored ODE ol the goals that 
brought Cohasset back from a 3-0 deficit fot 
the tie Scored two goal- and added an 
assist m the Feb. 1 rematch with the Falcons 

Also a defenseman on the CHS lacn>ssc 

Conor Holway 

Bam, Holway aspires to play hockey in col- 
lege 

T.I ( nllins - Senior (Cent) 
I k'lt'lise - Abingtnn/KR 

A hard nosed and well-founded defense- 
man who plays much biggei than his 5 (S. 
160  |*>und frame suggests   Eighth year 

Green Wave head coach Tony  Sulmonte 
called Collins "the best defenseman I've evei 
coached"     finished hi- four-yeai varsity 
career with remarkable pliK'niinus ratio ol 
lust under KXI. thi- included a plus -34 this 
season, a mark mack1 all the more remarkable 
by the last the 11 8 ; (rreen Wave were lust 
a plus ci. went .i stretch oi seven straight 
games this season without being on the ice 
lor a goal against easily led the Green 
Wave in minutes plaved. and seldom came 
oil the ice in special team situation-      two 
nine (rreen Wave captain .md South s 

League all-stai      had five goal- and   12 
assists this season    moved from defense to 
forward as a junior and finished among the 
team leaders in scoring with 10 goals ind 10 
assists.. .one ol 42  Massachusetts high 
school hrvkey players in receive the Hobey 
Bakci i'h.ir.ictet Award this wmtci ..played 
the enure season through a painful hip inrury. 
oniniury which has shelved huri in his enure 
senior baseball season at East Bridgeware) 
also a golf and baseball standout at EBHS 
plays hockey yen n>uiid. including .,. wple 
ol siinimet sUnts with the Has State Breaker! 
Junior team a three-time Patriot league 
goll allstat National Hanoi Society 
Member and the Vice President ol the SB 

SEE ALL-STARS. PAGE 21 

>-   XiV/, 
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PHOTO.'LYNNt LAYMAN 

Cohasset's Maureen McCafthy (901) nears mile 3 on Jerusalem Road. McCarthy finished the race with a time of 53:00. 
STAFF PHOTO MARK GARDNER 

Weymouth's Andrew Noble crosses the finish line in first place. 

Cohasset Road Race by the Sea 
Cohassd finisher, coming in 
eighth place with a time of 
35:37. Josh Flanagan also 
ran a Strong race, finishing 

3th overall in 37:49. 
Cohasset's lop female fin- 

isher was Kelly Joslin, 
whose time of 44:09 was 
good enough for 77th place 
overall. 

Cohasset's  Sheelah   Scott 

and Alyssa I human finished 
second and third, respective- 
ly, in the female 14-17 age 
group, and Barbara Buckley, 
was third in the 40-49 group 
Cohasset's John McCarthy 
finished third in the male 14- 

7 group. 
l-nr a lull listing of results,, 

og on to wwwcoolrun-. 
ning.com. 
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FROM ALL-STARS, PAGE 19 

Student Senate.. talked to a cou- 
ple of college hockey coaches, but 
chose Thomas University of 
Maine, which has no hockey pro- 
gram... plans to major in 
Accounting or Finance and play 
Chib hockey... Abington/East 
Bridgewater Coach Tony 
Sulmonte: 'TJ is the best defense- 
man I've ever coached. He had a 
great high school hockey career. 
He did everything we asked, and 
was a great leader on and nil the 
ice." 

David Kennedy - 
Senior (Capt) 

Forward - Braintree 
In his fourth year at the varsity 

level, Kennedy did just about 
everything for the 
Wamps...Finished as Braintree's 
second-leading scorer this season, 
behind fellow All-Scholastic Steve 
l.ydon...A talented offensive 
player and strong skater...Played 
a few games at defense this season 
when the Wamps were shorthand- 
ed in that area.. .Scored a goal and 
played an overall great game in 
Feb. 13 game against Super-8 
team Duxbury; Kennedy says that 
game was his best of the sea- 
son...Notched four points (one 
goal, three assists) in Jan. 21 loss 
to Bay State Carey champion 
Weymouth.. .Scored two goals in 
Feb. 11 win over Wcllesley. ..Will 
play Division 3 hockey at Johason 
and Wales University in 
Providence, Rhode Island...Will 
major in JWU's renowned restau- 
rant management 
program...Braintree coach David 
Fasano: "He's been a big contribu- 
tor to our program over the last 
four years. When things were 
down for us for a while this year, 
he kept us up and kept the team 
locused." 

Steve I -ydon - 
Junior (CaptI 

Forward - Braintree 
Led the Wamps in scoring this 

season despite missing two games 
with mono, and playing through 
the after-effects of it for several 
games...Carried the Wamps 
offensively in the middle part of 
the season, highlighted by a hat 
trick in Jan. 18 win over 
Brooklinc.Also scored two 
goals Jan. 16 against 
Needham.. A good skater with a 
strong sense lor the game. Lydon 
was always in on the Braintree 
offense...A talented multi-sport 
athlete, Lydon played soccer this 
year and is a captain on the 
lacrosse team this spring...A 
Marinerland All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mention for lacrosse 
last spring...Is considering play- 
ing lacrosse or hockey at a local 
college...Says engineering and 
business are currently his top two 
choices as a course of 
study...Braintree coach David 
Fasano: "He and David 
| Kennedy| were a big part of our 
offense this year, and I think that 
will be the case for Stew again 
next season. I look for him to have 
a big year." 

Bill Ainslie - Junior 
Center - Hanover 

A fiery competitor who finished 
tied for third in the Patriot League 
scoring race (17 goals. 27 assists i 
on the strength of a great fin- 
ish. . .season highlights included a 
hat trick in a 5-1 win at Martha's 
Vineyard...Patriot 1-eague all- 
star. ..also a Brockton Enterprise 
and Patriot Ledger All-Scholastic, 
along with linemate Mark 
Jackson... already named a co- 
captain for next season along with 
linemate Joe Ward...little brother 
of 2005 Manner All-Scholastic 
Bob Ainslie (Class of 2(Xr3i... 
athletic family also includes HHS 
freshman Heather, a star gym- 
oast. . .three time WATD Player of 
the Week.. .suffered a broken col- 
larbone 10 minutes into the first 
round state tourney win over 
Plymouth South, and missed the 
remainder of the postseason.. .also 
pbys lacrosse at HHS...plays in 
several otf season Coaches 
fcagues...hopes to play Junior 
Jockey this summer for the Bay 

State Breakers...Hanover Coach 
Jim Sylvia: "It's tough not to won- 
der how much further we might 
have gone (in the state tourney) if 
Billy hadn't been him. not that the 
rest of the guys didn't step it up in 
his absence. Billy has all the skills 
you want and he's never satisfied. 
He's a very competitive kid. He 
just has a real love for the game." 

BUI Jackson- Junior 
Defense - Hanover 

This makes the second straight 
selection   for  Bill   to  our  all- 
scholastic team.. .was key in hold- 
ing the Indians defensive core 
together after gifted junior Chris 
MacDonald  was  lost  for  four 
weeks to a broken wrist.. .a very 
talented  two-way  defenseman. 
equally adept at carrying end-to- 
end, moving the puck out of the 
/one or breaking up an odd man 
rush... has great ice presence and 
is seldom caught out of position... 
plays with a fluid style that at 
times appears almost effortless... 
seldom came off the ice in special 
team  situations...  twin  brother 
Mark joins him as an all-scholas- 
tic...named to  second  straights 
Patriot League all-star team.. .fin 
i shed  with  three  goals and   14 
assist... plans to play in his second 
straight Hockey Night in Boston 
Tourney  this  summer,   also  a 
standout golfer and lacrosse player 
at HHS...  Hanover Coach Jim 
Sylvia: "I really think Bill didn't 
get as much credit he deserved lor 
keeping things together for us this 
season.  His numbers  probably 
could have been better, but he had 
to drop back a lot of times ratliei 
than press things in the offensive 
end to help protect a new goalie. 
He played a big part in making our 
power play go and was key when 
we were sborthanded loo." 

Mark Jackson - Junior 
I .eft Wing - Hanover 

His emergence mid-season as an 
offensive   leader   launched  the 
Indians on a great closing run and 
into the Div. 2 slate toume>...an 
extremely well-rounded offensive 
performer with great ice aware- 
ness ..long    reach   and   quick 
reflexes make him nearly impossi- 
ble to contain one-on-one...fin- 
ished second in the regular season 
Patriot Ix'ague scoring race with 
19 goals and 28 assists.. Patriot 
Ix'ague all-star, also a Brockton 
Enterprise and Patriot Ix'dger All- 
Scholastic, along with linemate 
Bill Ainslie... Jackson's line, 
which also included junior Joe 
Ward (11-19—30). accounted lor 
120 points this season and was 
clearly the catalysts in the team's 
strong second hall... already 
named an assistant captain lor next 
season.. twin brother Mill earns 
his second Mariner All-Scholastic 
selection here...WATD Player ol 
the Week...plans to play in his 
second straight Hockey Night in 
Moston Tourney this 
summer.. .also a standout golfer 
and lacrosse player at HHS is 
eyeing bigger colleges such as 
Villanova and UNH, so college 
hockey may not be in his 
future... Hanover Coach Jim 
Sylvia: "There was a lot of pre-, 
sure on Mark and his line to score, 
and they started a little slow. 
Eventually, they all stood up to 
that pressure, and really carried us 
in a lot ol games offensively. Mark 
has great insight for the game He 
sees the ice well and knows how 
to get himself open, and find his 
teammates" 

Ty McDonald - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Forward - Hiiigli.iin 
Was the go-to man on offense 

for the Harbomicn and more than 
lived up to his title...McDonald 
had several multiple goal games 
this season, leading tlie Hmghani 
(16-6-3) squad with 31 points on 
20 goals. 11 assists.. .Played some 
of his best hockey in the biggest 
games of the season, scoring three 
goals in two wins over Duxbury 
this season (5-2, 5-3)...Also net- 
ted a hat trick in a big win ova 
Marshfield. the Div. I stale- 
champs. Had a two-goal game in 
a   7-5   win   over   Archbishop 

*vVvM*M«8 

Williams in the Cape Cod Classic 
Tourney in l-'almouth and added 
another goal in a lough loss to 
Arlington Catholic (3-2).. .A very 
fast and strong skater, McDonald's 
play on the frontline helped the 
Harboimcn earn their filth-straight 
bid to the Super 8 
tourney...There. McDonald 
assisted on a game-tying goal 
against Catholic Memorial in the 
Harhurmen's tough OT loss 12-1) 
to the eventual 
finalists...McDonald hopes to 
continue his hockey career at the 
next level. 

Matt Marshall - Junktr 
Forward - llingham 

Was another one of Hingham \ 
great scoring weapons this season 
as Marshall racked up 23 points on 
II goals, 12 assists, placing him 
second    amongst    his     team- 
mates... Scored  many big goals 
this season, particularly towards 
the end of the season...On the 
offense going in the Super X open- 
er against  Medlord. breaking a 
scoreless lie in with a second pen 
od   score   in  an  eventual   3-2 
loss.. .Assistedon a big goal in ihe 
second    ol    two    wins    ovei 
Duxbury.. .Scored the game win- 
ning goal iii a 3-2 victor) over 
Austin Prep m ihe Harbormen's 
Super X  finale., Marshall'-- con 
sistcnt play, on ihe from line lK-lpcd 
Hingham to a 16-6 I record and 
fifth-straighi appearance in the 
t-htc- postseason tournament,. Just 
,i junior, he will be among the lop 
returning     players    on    the 
Harbonnen squad next winter 

Mike Perkins - 
Senior (Capt.) 

I K-IV-nseniiin - Hini'hum 
A terrific athlete, there isn't 

much Ihis three sport captain can't 
do...As the leading defenseman 
on   the    five time   Super   8 
llarbornicn team, Perkins had 
man)   roles,   ill ol  which he 
excelled   at   Perkins   was   an 
essential  part ol  a defense that 
recorded seven shutouts m 22 reg 
ular season games, including one 
against   Div,   I   state   champs 
Marshfield    Anothei  big game 
perlonuer.    Perkins    and    the 
Harbonnen 116-6 3)defense more 
than held their own with some ol 
the area's best, including Catholic 
Memorial,  Duxbury,  and  M( 
High    Perkins    led    defensive 
efforts in a pair ol wins over the 
Green Dragons (5-2, 5 ;i and 
.mother over Austin Prep (2-1), 
while keeping the ll.iiUumen in 
close losses to IK   High (2-0), 
Catholic Memorial (3 1,2 I OT), 
and Medford (3-2)...Also con 
tributed offensively,  scoring a 
h.uidliil ol goals and note hing se» 
eral assists   .Perkins was a stand 
out running Kick and linebackei 
mi the HHS football team last fall 
and will play baseball   lor the 
Harbonnen this spring   He plans 
to continue Ins looihall career in 
college 

F.rin McNidtols - 
Senior it apt.> 

Forward - llingliani 
One o| the stars on the up-and- 

coming Hingham girls hocke) 
program McNichols was the lone 
veteran mi the squad tins win- 
lei Injusi us secondyeai ol exis- 
tence the two-yeai captain helped 
the program improve by leaps and 
bounds this season...Was ihe 
Harborwomen's leading scorer for 
the last two seasons, tallying 44 
points on 23 goals, 21 assists this 
wintet Had si\ multiple goal 
gaiiics. winch helped guide 
Hingham to a 12-8-3 record and 
berth in the Div, 2 South Sectional 
loumey aftei an inaugural season 
in winch the Harborwomen won 
only two games McNicnols was 
among Ihe lop scorers in the South 
Eastern Mass League, in which 

Do You Have Trouble Waking Up Too Early? 
Must be 55 or older to qualify 

If yes, help us to help others. 
Brigham & Women's Hospital seeks 

healthy men and women 55 and over to 
participate in a sleep research study. 

Participants will spend 13 consecutive days 
and nights living in our facility. 

Receive up to $2,408. 
Call Aaron at (617) 732-7294 

Hingham finished third with a II)- 
5-3 record...McNichols finished 
her two-year hockey career with 
77points(38 goals, V)assists).. .A 
Patriot League All-star in soccer 
last tall, McNichols was also a 
captain.. .She will play lacrosse ■•> 
HHS this spring. Hingham coach 
Tom lindley: "Erin is a fantastic 
hockey player who led by exam- 
ple. Her dedication and hard work 
in season and in ihe oil season 
allowed her to become one of the 
major contributors to the program. 
She will always be considered 
one of Ihe pioneers ol HHS girls 
hockey." 

Ryan Warsofsky - 
Senior I (apt. i 

IK-fenseman - Marshlii-ld 
There wasn't much this talented 

defenseman couldn't do mi IIK- ice 
and il showed...Was the Ranis' 
second-leading scorer this season 
with 35 points on 22 goals. 13 
assists...Racked up IIS points 
throughout his four-year 
career.. .A three-time Old Colon) 
League All-siar, Warsofsky's 
experience and skills helped 
Marshfield capture .1 Div. 1 state 
title this winter with a 2 I win ovei 
St. John's Peep...A two-time All 
Scholastic, Warsofsky's scoring 
ability was certain!) appreciated, 
hui he was most valuable lo the 
Rams when opposing teams had 
power plays.. .Warsofsk) was an 
intrical part ol a defense thai 
allowed jusi three goals in five 
postseason games and shut out 
two opponents .Marshfield 
entered the Di\ 1 South as the No 
4 seed at 13-7 and won five 
straight games to win the state title 
.mil finish at 1X7 Warsofsk) 
plans to continue his hockey 
careei in college next winter, 
Marshfield coach Dai ( onnoUy; 
'Ryan was a great leader on and 

oil the ice. I |ust can t say enough 
good things about him" 

Conor Toome) - 
Sophomore 

Forward - Marshfield 
He may just be a sophomore, but 

Toomej plays like he's a longtime 
veteran.. .The leading scorei on 
iltc Marshfield 118 7) squad tins 
winter, Toome) racked up 36 
points on 13 goal- 2: 

assists . .Was Ihe Rams' 
man on offense and IK- never dis- 
appointed, particular!) when it 
mattered most Toome) scored 
the game-winning coal in 
Marshfield's 1-0 victory ovei 
Norwood i" win the l>n l South 
title and then assisted i in the game- 
winner in a 2 I win over St lohn's 
Prep in the l)n I State 
Championship...Thai goal was 
-cored by hisoldei brothel and fel 
low All Scholastic. Brendan His 
consistent!) solid play helped the 
Ranis earn the No, -J seed in the 
Div I South and was essential in 
the team winning five-straighi 
games in theit run to the state 
title .lust a sophomore (borne) 
will return to ihe first line with his 
brothel nexi season. Marshfield 

1 ')."• Connoll) ( onoi was 
our catalysi offensive!) and 
always came up with the big play. 
He's already  well ovei  50 points 
lor his careei and we expect many 
more in the next two seasons 

Krt-ndaii Ibomej - Junior 
forward - Marshfield 

Talk  about   a  clutch  player, 
Toome) turned in some ol hi- best 
performances when it mattered 
most...Contributed   a   ton   ol 
offense throughout the season, bul 
really stood out in Marshfield's 
long postseason run. notching IIK- 

assist on the game winning goal in 
a 1-0 wm ovei Norwood in tlie 
Div    I  Smith Sectional  final and 
scoring ihe game-winnei in the 
Ranis' 2 I victor) ovei St lohn's 
Prep   in   the   Di\     I    Slate 

Championship...The Old Colony 
lx-ague All-star was the third-lead- 
ing scorer on the Marshfield team, 
racking up 27 points on 11 goals, 
16assists. This is despite missing 
lour games due to an injury. His 
consistent play on the ice helped 
llic Rams cam the No 4 seed in 
the South with a 13 7 
record.. .Marshfield finished at 
18-7 alter Ihe tourney. Marshfield 
coach Dan Connolly: Brendan is 
one- ol the fastest kids around and 
IK- has a IreiiK-ndous work ethic 

Matt linger* Junior 
( .o.ilii - Marshfield 

The suits speak fa themselves 
with L'nger . A part-lime goalie 
who split time with a senior 
throughout  the   regular   season 
l'nger made a name for hiinscii in 
the postseason...In five tourna- 
ment games. Linger allowed only 
a trio of goals while -hutting out a 
pair oi opponent-1oi a 0.60 goal; 
against average Notched 18 
saves in a 1-0 shutout wm ovei 
Norwood in the Div I South final 
and turned away 27 shots in the 
Rams' 2 1 victory ova St lohn's 
I'rep in ihe Div. I State 
' hampionship.. .The old < olony 
League All-star finished the sea 
son with a 14-2 record and 1.75 
goals against average. I n 
skills were immeasurable his 

IIK- junior spent two years on 
the bench at Thayei Academy 
before returning to Marshfield 
High this season With one year 
still lelt to play, linger will return 
to the Rams' squad nest winter. 
Marshfield coach Dan Connolly: 
"Man was not phased at all in the 
toumc) He was always very calm 
and really get us going when we 
beat Bamstable i2-l in ihe Smith 
quarterfinals)   He's  just   veiy 
Iodised and alway- ill control." 

Cody Cavicchi -Sophomore 
Forward- Norwell 

Talented   three -port    athlete 
makes hi- third appearance on a 
MarineHond All-Scholastic team; 
has made II the last two year- in 
golf. .Certainly   know-   how   to 
score goals, but Cavicchi's hc-t 
attributes may he- hi- passuif 
overall     instincts     im     the 

ic Led ihe (lippers in a 
with 15 and finished second in 
goal- i liii and points (34) \ 
South Shore League All-Star, one 
oi -i\ on ihe league champion 
Norwell squad. Say- the two 
tournament game- against 
llaiw ii li Provincetown and 
Bourne, along with MI win over 
South Shore Vex Tech on De» 2; 

were hi- hc-t ol the 
yeai . Notched a hai trick in thai 
win over ss\ I Repealed thai 
feat -i\ day- latei in big mad win 
over Ma-hpee. A tough competi 
in thai received a lot ol hie hits 
from opponents. Kit kept . 
strong Aery durable as well, 
skating regulai -hill- on power 
plays and penalty kill- Also 
play- attack for the Norwell High 
lacrosse team,  where he  spenl 
most ol the yeai al varsity last yen 
a- a freshman   I- consid 
playing limkey m lacrosse in ."I 
lege 

Dan Dempsey - Sophomore 
Forward - Norwell 

Opposing defenseman  were 
often lelt in the dust hy I Vnipsey 
and   his   myriad   moves   111   the 
offensive /one The South 
Shore League All Stai led the 
( Uppers with 2^ goals and 59 
points, and finished second in 
a--i-t- 11) Transferred from 
Id High where he played fresh 
man hocke) last season s,i\. 
his best game ol the season came 
Jan. 2(1 al home against 
Mansfield, when in- two 
and two assists helped Norwell lo 
a come liom behind 5-3 victo- 
rs .. Notched hat luck- in season 

opener against Kockland and in 
Dec. 23 win over South Shore 
Voc. Tech..Had iwo goals and 
an assist in key Feb. 13 win over 
Rockland... Along with team- 
mate and fellow All Scholastic 
Cody Cavicchi. played on just 
about all power plays and penal- 
ly kills Noi alraid to mix it up 
with opponents, administering a 
lair amount of big hits...A 
Mariru Hand All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mention lor golf in 
the fall. Also plays right field 
lor Ihe NHS baseball 
learn.. Wants to continue his 

hmkey playing careei in college 

GcfT) Daniels- 
Senior l ('apt. I 

Center- Pembroke 

< ulin Donahue - 
Junior (Capt 

( enter - Sdtuate 

Bob Dillon - 
Junior (Capt) 

Goalie - Sdtuate 

Van Travis- Sophomore 
Lefl wing - Sdtuate 

Neil Lavanch) -Sophomore 
( enter - Sdtuate 

Tim King - Junior 
forward -Weymouth 

Ryan Bristol - Junior 
Forward - Weymouth 

Mike luplin - Junior 
Defense - Wes mouth 

Honorable 
Mention 

Mali Jones Sr (CaptJ - 
Forward   Abington/EB 

Tom Mahone) Soph. - 
Defense  Braintree 

Mark Bouchard Sr (Capt) ■ 
l-i irw ard ■ (\ tassel 

Brandon Smith     Si  '(apt I 
Defense   ( ohassel 

Joe Gallo - h Goalie - 
Hanover 

Chris McDonald - Jr. - 
Defense   Hanover 

Joe Ward Jr. Right wing - 
Hanovei 

MattGenovese  li   forward 
ham 

Tre> i Marsden - Jr. - 
Defenseman   Hingham 

James Lemonias  Sr   Goalie 
Hingham 

Kelleher   Sr. (Capt) 
Forward   Marshfield 

Tim Nfeotera - Sr. Defense 
Marshfield 

Greg Shields - St I lefense 
Marshfield 

Brendan Gillian Jr. (Capt) - 
Defense - Norwell 

\ndrcw McClendon Jr - 
Defense   Norwell 

Shawn    Joyce Soph.- 
Defense   Pembroke 

Mike Daniels Ji Defense - 
Pembroke 

Andrew Roy Sr Wing - 
Pembroke 

I > nig Mesheau Sr Gi ahe 
Rockland 

Evan Hum-on Si (.enter - 
Rockland 

Tim McCirulh - Jr U-ft wing 
- Sdtuate 

Pat Mahone) Soph - 
l fefense  Scituatc 

Jamie Hewins - Jr - Right 
wing    Sutualc 

Anthony Mazzola - Sr. - Left 
wmg - Silver Lake 

DomDeChiera Si Center- 
Silvet Lake 

Ray   liott.i    Jr   I .eft wing - 
Silver lake 

Ben Zerfoss  si  -Defense - 
V\e\ mouth 

Look for 
M ffler\*A33 3JK*7 our flyer 

in todays 
. vassal     m*-- paper. 

GOOD SPORT)fRt73A 

20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
Discounts on Boyu A Girl* Packages 

% 
*\ngforCo// 

oV^    -with-       '' 
FAMII.Y 

PATHWAYS 
He/ping eaih HuHent 
realize their potential 

SAT and ACT 
Test Preparation 

For additional 
information about this 

and olhei College Planning 
programs tonlact 

Stephen and Libby Michaud 

781 982 1170 
141 Washington St, 2nd Floor, 

Norwell, MA 02061 
www.lamilypathways.com 

Early Buyer...Smart Buyer Specials 
Manner 15 x24 Family Size 

Poo! 19x31 O.D. 

•■ ooliniiil ■     * ■   ■ 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

ALL POOLS INCLUDE 
• filler and pump 
• stM-m vinyl lining 
• heavy gauge bracing 
• huge sundech 
• fence and stairs 
• pool ladder 

www.smbasssdorpoots.com 
CAIL TOOAf HO OBllGmllO* • TOU F*ft 
Operator on duty 24 hrv Daily ft Snnd>| 

r>.'.—w*<'<i^-<\i'j!^:..; f» «.»-»-*»»-» ■i.ts^rt' 
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m APPLE CMUS 
Now thru May 
City Hall PI J 

"Wows the Crowd 
htens Up City Hall 

On Sale Now! 
ticketmaster 617.931.2787 

4$x 

Circus Box OftWe at the 
Ssston Childr«n'l M 

The Circua llf Tes> it 
City Hall Plaza 

For groups of 15 or more and for 
additional ticket suaoort call M0.O22.J772 

om<Mir«^«^ rM44r 

btgappfecircus.org 

THINKING of a 

POOL? 
FREE      FREE   NO MONEY 

installation! X™" ; «""r:": 
i Caribbean Pools only  !| Caribbean Pools only ij    'survey!*', 

HJ.IL 

ENJOY THIS HUGE POOL! 
THE Mariner       $ J  J A A &2X&*. 
Family-Size POOl    *     1       §    Ml Filler & Ladders 

31x19 o.d. I UU '"s'3!'a'/°" 

Includes: 
Sundeck. Fence, 
Filler & Ladders 

Installation 
optJextra 

Homeowners Only! Call Now! 
1-888-224-2217 
 imnii.pools-dlaniondindustries.com 

m P/aiter P#M 
^~*>,?5?eC'31*  Come Celebrate Our 10th Year 
M"* APRIL VACATION 

Kids' Workshops 
M-W-F 10:30am 12pm • includes Storytime ft Smell    •*.. 

REGISTER   NOW AL1* 
Birthday S Special Occasion Parties ■ Walk-ins Welcome     ^P» 

263 Washington St., Norwell • 781-659-0011 

,aster Entertaining? 

Roasted Turkeys 
stuffed. »iih Grav) 

l Mill I) III s//</s  H \ll Mill 

Complete HOI Spiral llam Dinner 
serves 8-10 

with choice o' 3 sides 

Spiral Cut Honey (ila/ed Hams 
(7-10 lb ave) 

Complete HOT Turkey Dinner 
Small serves 7-8. Medium serves 10-12. 

Large serves 15-16 

Ocean St. (Rte. 139) 
Marshlield, MA 02050 

7S1-S:U-7(»S2 

Gerardfarmonline com 

S1SFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHUN 
Undsey Durkln (5) gets some props from teammate Lisa Spirtto after she scored a goal to make It 11-8 In the second haff of Tuesday's game. 
Durkin finished with a game-high seven goals. 

A tale of two halves 
FROM HALVES. PAGE 19 

Coggins collected a loose ball to 
begin the possession, the 
Skippers held the Kill lor over a 
minute, going behind the net and 
wailing loi a proper scoring 
opportunity to develop. Thai 
ehanee arose lor Durkin. who 
wheeled around the side of ihe 
nel and pul il in lo eut the deficit 
lo one. 

Just over two minutes later. 
Plibotte lied ii. beautiful)) one- 
(iming the ball into the net oil a 
nice pass by Kara Wilcox Ironi 
behind the net 

Sixteen seconds later, 
Kasianowicz regained the lead 
for the Sailors. In a play lhat 
began with a nice run down the 
field b> Jenn Noonan, the 
Sciluale sophomore tixik a pass 

from Kerner and gol an accurate 
■lii>l nil despite three Cohasset 
defenders in her lace. 

After Plibotte and Hill scored 
to put Cohasset on top. the 
Skippers' defense began to take 
over. Hill. Marissa Hvans and 
Colleen Richardson look turns 
knocking down Sciluate passed 
and lo start attacks the other way. 
That and lour goals down the 
stretch from Durkin paved the 
wa) for Cohasset 12-0) victor. 

Kasianowicz led Scituate (Di- 
li with live goals, followed by 
Ciarland's three and one apiece 
Irom Kemer and Melissa Paletra 

Skippers It), Vint in k. I 5 
Nanlucket controlled Ihe earls 

action, scoring firsi as the 
Cohasset squad came out a bil 
nervous, Spiiito evened things 

FinAL WEEKS! 

Menopause 
"te Musical 

The Hilarious Celebration of Women and The Change! 

_     Great Rjtes For Groups! To reserve call (617) 426-44*? ext. 25 

STUART STREET 

PLAYHOUSE 
TRfCHARGE 800-447-7400 a» s»«i saw at rr Fat™, »*< 

vAvw.stuatstreetpbylMiise.coni I www nieroparseOieniisiral com 

Now      y*Gvi*?3ranV   Formerly 
in        /L.#a*2//\rllliB^        in 

Marshfield \MONOGRAMS7   Duxbury 

Visit us at www.bdyberrymonograms.com 

or 564 Summer Street, Marshfield 

781-837-8430 

up.   and   Durkin   answered   a 
Nantucket goal with three ol her 
own. I'libolle then led Spirito on 
a last break — Flibotte also 
picked up an assist on one ol 
Durkin's goals - to pul Cohasset 
in control. 

Coming out of halltime wilh a 
5-3 lead. Cohasset played patient 
ball-control offense. On ihe first 
possession ol the second hall, the 
team held the ball lor nearly three 
minutes before Durkin broke her 
defender down and scored. 
Hibolle then scored on a feed 
from Cassie Rosano. converting 
a high pass by jumping up high 
lo euteh it and slam it home in 
one sw<x>p. 

Mia l.ieb-Lappen answered a 
Nanlucket goal with a score of 
her own. Durkin put the game 
out of reach with her fifth of the 
day and Lieh-l.appcn closed the 
scoring and allowed the coach to 
go deep into the bench, en route 
toa 10-5 final. 

On offense, Mary Previte had 
several outstanding scoring 
opportunities foiled by 
Nanlucket's goalie: Michelle 
Madge also was robbed twice, or 
the game would have been more 
lopsided. 

Hamilton made SU -aves - all 
of ihem point-blank stops - and 
gave up four goals to get the win. 
Aisling Ciuinee made two saves 
and gave up one goal in mop-up 
duty. 

Alter a nervous start, the 
defense calmed down and 
choked Nanlucket oil. Hill and 
Sarah Brown learned wilh 
Richardson lo lead ihe charge 
Tessa Leahy and Jessica 
Wheelwnghl were in the mix 
throughout the day. 

JVs start strong, too 
The Cohasset High School 

junior varsity girls lacrosse team 

opened its season with a 9-3 win 
over Scituate thai showed how 
the team's emphasis on lilness is 
paying oil. 

Not only were the JV girts 
missing their coach. Belli 
1'ierson. but the learn was down 
several players due lo illness, and 
entered the game w ith jusl 13 
players, meaning it had just one 
substitute, 

Katie Gaumer traded goals 
with Scituate in the first half, and 
had it not been for a score called 
back by a crease violation, the 
game would have been tied 3-all 
at the hall Instead. Gaumer's 
first two goals pul Cohasset 
down 3-2 at the hall. 

I mm there, however. Cohasset 
was dominant, running Sciluale 
into the ground, (iaumer tied the 
game, then g.ne Cohasset its first 
lead w hen she convened a direct- 
free posiiion shot. Kayla f-arren - 

who was playing in the lirsl 
game despite missing all but one 
day of practice this season due to 
illness then convened a feed 
Irom each of the Madge sisters. 
junior Michelle and freshman 
Kaley - lo expand the lead to (>- 
3. The Madges then helped each 
oilier, with Michelle banging 
home a great Iced from Kaley lo 
expand the lc.nl 

Grace Steele -.pin ihe Scituate 
defense to register her lirsi goal 
ol ihe year, and I anvil completed 
a hat tnck as lime dwindled in the 
contest. 

Ciuinee made six saves in the 
Cohasset net. shutting out 
Sciluale in the second hall 
behind yeoman's defensive work 
from Natalie Hunt. Amanda 
Hurd and Sieli Bel/, each play- 
ing Ihe entire game without a 
break due lo the short bench. 

The JV report urn submitted b\ 
coach Clunk Jaffe. 

i 
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J&E EXCAVATING 
& 

BOBCAT SERVICE 
• Retaining Walls 
• Septic Systems 
• Site Work 

• Sea Walls 
• Foundations 
• Tree Removal 

508-830-6933 

LITTKE DENTAL mmm 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown ""</ Bridge, 
Removable Prosthetics, 

Eii iliidii n I it», Periodo n I ics 
^^    I'n mini Hour* Aruilable   aW 

Moul Inuiininrr /*lon» \tcrptrit   fZfas) 
IS5 Lincoln Street, Rte. BA, MHI^II.IIH 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www Itttkedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

/conditions apply J Everyone 
in brighter Smiles 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: r 
Starting <© $299 
/temporary denturel 
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Cohasset 7th graders 
reflect on great year 

Including the playoffs and the 
preseason tournament, the 71" 
grade boys finished the season 
with a record of 21 wias and 4 
losses. While each of the 7th 

grade boys possessed strong bas- 
ketball skills, their success this 
year derived from the pooling of 
their individual talents into a 
smart, unselfish style of play that 
promoted team success over indi- 
vidual achievement. Every player 
contributed to the success of the 
team. The ten members of the 7"1 

grade team, and the portions they 
played, are as follows: 

Ben Campbell started the 
majority of games at small for- 
ward, and also saw lime at point 
guard. One of the steadiest ball 
handlers on the team, Ben com- 
bined deadly outside shooting 
with the ability to drive to the bas- 
ket. Ben helped start the team's 
winning ways, with a three-point- 
er at the buzzer to seal a come- 
from-behind win against Mashpee 
in the preseason Hoopfest 
Tournament. Ben hit the three- 
pointer in the championship game 
that tied the score after Abington 
momentarily Ux>k the lead, and 
also scored the team's last points 
of the season with a foul shot at the 
end of the championship game. 

Jack Carrier played power for- 
ward and center and prosed, time 
and again, his ability to box out 
and out-rebound opponents who. 
at times, towered over him. With 
his jump hook and soft touch mid- 
range jumper. Jack made oppo- 
nents pay every time they left him 
any room to maneuver in the 
paint. Jack had a huge game in an 
early season win. at home, against 
a very tall and athletic Hanson 
squad. Toward the end of the sea- 
son Jack played the entire game in 
the one-point, away game win 
over Silver I -ike. pulling down an 
impressive 14 rebounds. 

Alex Harper played small for- 
ward, but also saw time at the 
guard positions. Alex was danger- 
ous outside shooter and played 
solid defense, particularly when 
called upon to seal off the top of 
the key in the triangle and two 
defense. 

Robert Jones started every 
game at shooting guard, and also 
saw time at point guard. Robert 
often scored the first basket ot the 
game off of the opening tip. was 
the leader of the team's last break 
ollense. and penetrated the lane. 
Robert supplied airtight defense 
when full-court or man-to-man 
pressure was applied and led the 
team in steals. 

Michael Monaco played point 
guard and shooting guard. Mike 
displayed excellent judgment on 
the court, both in running the half- 
court offense and in his own. 
excellent shot selection. When 
Mike took a shot during a game, it 
was always a g«xJ one, Mike 
probably had the highest shooting 
percentage on the team, and was 
never out hustled. Mike was 
always the first person in the game 
to hit the llixir whenever there was 
a loose ball waiting to be claimed. 

Kelby "KJ" Ponies played the 
power forward and center posi- 
tions, and was in the starting line- 
up for most games this season. KJ 
has extiaordinary leaping ability, 
and was the type of offensive 
threat that kept opposing coaches 
up nights worrying.    KJ was 

known for his graceful moves to 
the basket from the high post, and 
intimidated anyone who tried to 
take the ball down low. KJ never 
gave up when the other team ran a 
fast break, coming from behind to 
make many opponents who 
thought they had easy, uncontesl- 
ed lay-ups eat leather instead as he 
turned away their shot. KJ led the 
team in blocked shots and. about 
once a game, made a play that 
brought the crowd to its feet. 

Sam Richardson primarily 
played at small forward, but also 
saw some time in the guard posi- 
tions. Sam was an all-around 
offensive threat who could take 
the ball to the basket and also 
shoot from the outside. Sam has a 
signature, high off the backboard 
glass move that was virtually 
unstoppable. Sam's instant 
offense was on display in the 
championship game when he 
helped expand the Cohasset lead. 

(Jabe Seksay played the center 
position and was in the starting 
line-up for most games. Gabc was 
chairman of the boards, gobbling 
up rebounds on the offensive and 
defensive end. and often triggered 
a fast break with outlet passes 
down the court. Oabe frequently 
shut down the opponent's big man 
with his defense, and was also a 
low -post scoring threat, as indicat- 
ed by the game-high 20 points he 
added to his 19 rebounds in the 
first round playoff win against 
Taunton. 

Elk Waul played the center 
and power forward positions. In 
addition to snagging rebounds 
whenever he was on the tloor, trie 
had a soft touch from anywhere 
near the basket and was a major 
offensive threat in the low post. 
Late in the season Eric helped seal 
a close win at home against 
Weymouth by going into the game 
at the high post and hitting .i foul 
line jumper to put Cohasset into 
the lead lor good. 

Derek "Iceman" Yoummian 
played point guard, starting most 
games at that position, and also 
sometimes filled the shooting 
guard role. IVrek did an excellent 
job handling the ball againsl 
defensive pressure, and rotated the 
ball with quick passes when run 
nine hall court ollenses. Derek 
was ,i dangerous outside shooter 
that made defenses pay for leav ing 
him open, and also penetrated tlic 
key with a variety, of jump stop 
moves. IX-rek earned the nick- 
name "Iceman'' for his ability to 
shrug off pressure and hit foul 
shots with tlK' game on his line, as 
he did in both the semi-final play - 
oil win against Silver l^ike and in 
the championship game againsl 
Abington. 

Kd Seksay. Jay Monaco, and 
Joe Campbell coached the 7lh 
grade team. (hie ( >f the best games 
the 1 grade boys played all sea- 
son was seen only by Coaches 
Seksaj and Campbell, because it 
occurred during an hour-long 
team scrimmage held during the 
last practice before February 
school vacation. The team was 
split in two and, in honor nl IN 

league-leading oflense. played .i 
scrimmage that required 45 points 
to win. The lead was traded back 
and forth throughout the scrim- 
mage, and the game itself wenl 
into overtime. 

Bryan, Hill lead CHS baseball 
in season opening win 
FROM BASEBALL. PAGE 19 
final at-bats. 

Gallotta said his team started 
out somewhat sloppy defensively, 
but played flawless!) over the last 
lour innings. With that said, the 
coach believes there is plenty of 
room for improvement. 

"They're young and they're 
going to learn by making mis- 
takes." Gallotta said. The 
Skippers have six seniors on the 
roster this season: Bryan, first 
basemen Brian Straughn and Will 
Pinkus. center fielder Chris 
Ofsthun. shortstop Nick Zappolo 
and outfielder Brendan Barrett. 
Bryan, Straughn and Ofthsun are 
the team captains. 

Zappolo and Ofsthun figure to 
be  regulars at  the top of the 
Skippers lineup card, but beyond 
that, there could he a fair amount 
of shuffling. Gallotta says there 
has been a lot of competition for 
spots during the preseason, and he 

! plans to look at everyone on the 
i roster early in the season before 
] sett!'ng on a consistent lineup. 
!   Bryan will play third when he's 
not pitching, and Kyle Pinkus will 
split those duties. The sophomore 
could also see some action behind 
the plate. 

Curtain Factory 
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&0°/°      "Milano" Bullion 
glff       Fringed Panel 

• Elegant JacquarrJ Fabric  Polyester Cotlon 
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• 60" wide « W long '■"'' \^ _ 
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"Erica" 
Crushed Sheer Scarf 
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• Full I yds -216 widtf 151" lengtf 
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WEYMOUTH, MA 
60 Wirier Street 
(7811331-8510 
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Wad. Thurs. Fri. 9:JfM:00 • Sun. NoonSM 

People want your 
furniture! 

Do you have valuable furniture that doesn't 
fit your lifestyle anymore? We're the best 
place to sell it. We pickup, suggest pricing, 
and handle all the sales work for you. Just 
give us a call and we will show it to the best 
buyers for you. 

5 Showroom Floors of the very best quality 
Pre-owned Dining, Living. Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental Rugs and a wide 
variety of Decorative Accessories. 

781-826-5114 
inl<i ,i kghomexom 
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Spring is 
an 
Engaging 
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The Silent Chef Easter 
"2006" 

A CATERINt;t(IMI'ANi Order on-line at 
sciiuait.MismiwiitliI'HIiUSKM   vtwvi.vikntchef.com 
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Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., PC. 
Specializing m Orthodontic 

Hingham Orthodontics 

2 
185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA • 781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA • 781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

Member of American Association   fOrt 

UkV.'WrK'D 
YOUGETTHM 
lflAt*,3ACK?/ 

r.E race 
SAHO ^GRAVEL 
181 335 PZl ] 
781-331MKC 
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Doonan and junior Cotbin 
l-'aher are in a battle to start at aec 
ond. and Gallotta says wfaomevei 
gets the hot bat or glove first will 
likely see more regular playing 
time. Sroahel could occasionally 
spell Zappolo at short, and Hill is 
also an option at third KIM' 

Hill may also play some out- 
field, as one of Gallolta's goals is 
to make his players as versatile as 
possible. Barrett, junior John 
Harrington and sophomore Alex 
GoetZ, who got the start in lelt 
against Sacred Heart, are both 
also in the outfield mix. 

On the mound. Bryan and Hill 
figure to he the Skippers' lop two 
options. DeGiacomo and fellow 
sophomore Dave Snowdale, who 
looted gtxxl in a preseason scrim- 
mage, will also get some innings. 
Straughn and Harrington are also 
pitching possibilities. 

Cohasset played Abington yes- 
terday and host Avon this after 
noon at 4. Next week, the hoys 
travel to Carver on Monday and 
host Harwich the following day. 
Many are tabbing Harwich, lasi 
year's Division 3 South champi- 
ons, as the favorites in the South 
Shore League this season. 

The John Winslov: Institute, 

Massage Therapy Program 

Small Clatm! * Da) 8c Evening 
liiiaiui.il \nl VvBuabk for those whox|ualtK' 

Convenient i lau VIK.IUUV ■ I acccwlbk' • (ofa Placemeni VsMsiance! 
VitmiulU Certified I teamed Instructor*! 

High I nd State of the Vrt.Studcnl Managi ^ link' 
Excellent Location on the I RED I l\l Qutno Station! 

MM I In Mir TUUldl Ml UfUglBjn pnfMnH vm foi VHI.MLII I (itili. .Iimi 
Directoro< I diication:Dr.DeiwBoreUi,Ph. D, I Mill    \IK. V It I Ml* 

MAKE THAT 

"SOMEDAY" TODAY 

CALL US AND MAKE 

IT HAPPEN 

(617)774-1100 

f. 
I 

■ 

■ 

■ 

1150 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA C2*69 
Admissions Office (617) 774-1100 

johnwinslow(2>aoi com • wwwjwiweo jom 

Dr. Gordon A. Price and Associates 
■   Vision Source!' 
arc plcttecd !v> welcome 

<3 

Dr. Laura Vasilabos 
General Optometry • Contact Lenses 

Laser Vision Correction Co-Management 
Pediatric Vision Care 

Accepting New Patients 
14 Allen Place • Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0792 

www.visionsource-drgprice.com 
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WE TAKE THE 
WRINKLES OUT OF 
WEIGHT LOSS. 

OBITUARIES 
Cynthia Burton Tillotson 

Longtime Cohasset resident 
Jerome O'Callaghan 

Employed in sales 
Cynthia Burton Tillotson, 76, 

of Cohasset, died Friday at her 
home. 

Born in Cambridge, Mrs. 
Tillotson grew up in Darien, 
Conn. She graduated from Pine 
Manor Junior College and 
Boston University, and lived in 
Cohasset since 196°. One of her 
passions was her dogs. 

She leaves her husband, James 
Tillotson; her daughter, Pamela 
Desrosiers of Cornwallville, 
N.Y.; her brother. Richard 
Burton of Fort Myers, Ma.: and 

When you lose weight you also lose skin tone. 
That's why those fine lines and .vnnkles appear 
Elizabeth Grady's FIRMALIFT facial treatment 
strengthens skin tissue, increases circulation, and 
rejuvenates muscle tone so your skin will look 

and younger longer Call now for a 
firm appointment. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgradycom 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates 

Protect Your 
Truck's Bed... 

PERFECT FOR 
BOAT DECKS! 
Une-X is nrtea) #1 
In customer satisfaction 
because il outperform* 
other (pray on truck bed 
Mnen in three ways: 

I   It ■ Ihc TOUCHES! ia<iy 
M truck bed liner 

2. Ha NON-SKID aarfaa 

hataa laati tetter. 
3.0.W kiKti ara 

tested far itfenjlh ana 

prated!** ta aaaare track 

ewners at the aaaeriaf 
akyalcal SKfjajajaj *BBM 

lar heavy track aac. 

DEALERS 
WELCOME! 

LIME xjof South Shore 
 _ -^ Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A)   No. Weymouth 
GoLINEX.com 781.335.1844 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

ArrORDABU 
MRBMB 

Smile. 
Dentures are up to $600 off. 
At Aspen I Ji-rn.il we love smiles. 'Dial's why 

everything we do is designed to give you more 
reasons to smile everyday. Like offering up to 
SdlXI off dentines starting .11 SI99. 

So ,-nme in today. You're sure 
to leave with .1 smile. 

two grandchildren. She was the 
mother of the late Kimberley 
Wolgamuth. 

Interment in Darien Cemetery 
in Connecticut. A private memo- 
rial service will be held at a later 
date. Arrangements are by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Massachusetts 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, 399 
Boylston St.. Boston. MA 02116. 

®$600 OFF DENTURES 
STARTING AT $199 

ffc $49 NEW PATIENT 
•C EXAM AND X-RAYS 

I 
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JkSPENDENTAL 
More reasons to smile: 
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mum      mmm        «»B       do** 

Kathleen Ann Donahue 
Defense attorney 

Kathleen Ann Donahue. 58. of 
Scituate. died suddenly March 
24. 2006. at her home. 

The daughter of the late 
Margaret (O'Brienl and James 
Patrick Donahue, she vt as raised 
in Greenwich. Conn., and gradu- 
ated from Sacred Heart 
Academy with honors. During 
her time at the academy she was 
a member of the Drama and 
Latin Clubs as well as editor of 
her school newspaper and year- 
book. She was a winner of the 
Connecticut Voice of Democracy 
Radio Campaign and had the 
lead roles in many musicals and 
drama productions. 

She graduated from Albertus 
Magnus College in 1969 as a 
political science major. She was 
the Youth Campaign organizer 
for the late Eugene McCarthy in 
his presidential race. She worked 
with congressman Al 
Lowenstein and was an intern for 
Sen. Barry Ribicoff in 
Washington, DC. She graduated 
from Suffolk Law School in 
1979   and   clerked   with   the 

Honorable Judge Barnes of 
Concord, N.H. 

Ms. Donahue practiced as a 
defense attorney specializing in 
Constitutional Law. 

She was an accomplished 
pianist, and loved to knit and gar- 
den. Animals were a passion, and 
she worked tirelessly to raise 
money for the original Scituate 
Animal Shelter. 

She leaves her sister, Maggi 
Donahue, of Marshfield; a 
nephew, Michael James 
Donahue McCarthy of Portland, 
Ore.; an aunt. Mary (Donahue) 
Sehlemmer, of Greenville. R.I.; 
and many beloved cousins in 
Rhode Island. Massachusetts. 
Vermont. Virginia, and New 
York. 

A funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated Friday, al 10 a.m. in St. 
Anthony Church. Visitation is 
Thursday, from 5 to 8 p.m. at the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home, 1 Summer St., Cohasset. 

Interment is in the Grady 
Family gravesite at St. Anne's 
Cemetery in Cranston, R.I. 

Jerome F. O'Callaghan, 73, of 
Cohasset, formerly of Hingham, 
died April 3, 2006. 

Mr. O'Callaghan was bom and 
raised in Hartford, Conn., where 
he attend the Hartford Public- 
Schools. He then went on to 
graduate from St. Michael's 
College in Winooski, Vt., in 
1955. 

After his graduation, Mr. 
O'Callaghan worked as a region- 
al sales manager for Toastmaster 
from the mid-1950s through the 
1980s. From the 1980s on. he 
worked as a sales manager for 
Hosey & Port Sales of Mcdfield. 

He leaves his wife, Claire 
i ('al Lilian i O'Callaghan; his chil- 
dren, Sarah O'Callaghan and her 
husband, Scott Shaw, of 
Portsmouth. N.H.. Kathleen 
O'Callaghan of West Haven, 
Conn., Claire Gilbert and her 
husband, Mark, of Boston. 
Elizabeth Wyer and her husband. 

Glenn, of Deephaven, Minn.. 
Amy Donnelly and her husband, 
Martin, of Gloucester, Robert 
Dorion and his wife, Susan, of 
Fort Wayne. Ind.. Carol Mahar 
and her husband, James, of 
Bridgeport. Conn., and Michael 
Dorion and his wife, Veronica 
White, of Boston; his sister, Joan 
O'Callaghan of West Hartford, 
Conn.; and 18 grandchildren. He 
was the husband of the late 
Elizabeth Backus and the brother 
of the late Suzanne Egglcton. 

A funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated Friday, April 7. 10 a.m., at 
St. Anthony's Church. Cohasset. 
Interment will be in St. Paul's 
Cemetery, Hingham. 
Arrangements were made by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home, Cohasset. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 18 Tremont St., Suite 
700. Boston. MA 02108. 

John A. Harrington 
CEO oj Installations 

Unlimited of Cohasset 

The Mariner welcomes photos of your 

loved ones to accompany obituaries by 

e-mail to mford@cnc.com or by mail to 73 

South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 

John A. "Jack" Harrington, of 
Indianapolis. Ind., formerly of 
Cohasset, died March 21, 2006, 
at his home. 

Bom in Boston, he was raised 
in Roslindale and graduated 
from Boston Technical. 

He enlisted in the U.S. Navy in 
1957 as a SeeBee. and was a 
member of the U.S. Navy 
Construction Battalion #7. serv- 
ing until I960. 

Mr. Harrington was the 
founder of Installations 
Unlimited, which installed com- 
mercial kitchens in Glastonbury 
Abbey, Bellarmine Homes, 
Jesuit Retreat Homes in 
Cohasset, the Lighthouse 
Keepers Home, Cohasset 
Harbor. Harvard College's 
Dunster House, and many 
restaurants around the South 
Shore, including Papa Gino's 
Kitchens. 

A 40-year resident of Cohasset. 
he was very active in the 
Cohasset Boy Scouts, and. 
Cohasset Youth Baseball, when/ 
he coached for many years. 

He loved to cook, and to fish. - 
He leaves his beloved son, 

Robert B. Harrington, of 
Indianapolis. Ind.; his beloved 
daughter. Kimberly Callahan, of 
Cohasset; five grandchildren; 
and three siblings, Marion 
Harrington, of Weymouth, 
Edward Harrington. of 
Weymouth. and Joan Connor, of 
Chatsworth, Calif. He was the 
brother of the late Ruth Wenger. 

Interment is in St. Mary'*' 
Cemetery, Needham.' 
Arrangements by McNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home, 
Cohasset. 

Donations in his memory may 
be made to the American Heart 
Association, 20 Speen St., 
Framingham, MA 01701. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St.. (781) 
383-0808. Pastor: Douglas 
Fish; director of children's 
ministry: Holly Clifford. 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by a 
fellowship. Bible study every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. Choir 
rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main 
Street (Parish House) 781- 
383-1100. www.firstparishco- 
hasset.org Minister: Rev. Dr. 
Jan Carlsson-Bull Director of 
Religious Education: 
Jacqueline Clark Director of 
Music: Bobby DeRegis Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday. April 9. Minister's 
Worship with our Children - 
9:15 - 9:45 a.m. - Atkinson 
Room 

Worship at 10 a.m. in the 
Meeting House 

Sermon: "Truth and Why It 
Matters" - Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull 

Religious Education for 
Children and Youth al 10 AM - 
Children will gather in the 
Parish House. Classes will be 
followed by a quilting work- 
shop with Ann Selig. 

Coffee Hour in the Parish 
House directly following the 
service 

11:15 a.m. - Mentor Brunch 
- Coming of Age Class - 
Atkinson Room 

• Interested in membership? 
Sundays, April 9 and 30 - New 
Member Orientations 

If you're interested in explor- 
ing membership at First Parish, 
we offer a two-part orienta- 
tion. On Apt I, the focus 
is an overview of Unitarian 
Universalism. On ;,r i 1 
3 0, the focus is specifically 
First Parish. The format is dis- 
ucussion with the minister and 
a representative of our 
Membership Committee. 
Brunch will be served and 
childcare will be available. To 
register, please phone Sandy 
Bailey, parish adminstrator, at 
383-1100. 

• First Parish offers a full 
program of Religious 
Education   for  children   and 

youth and adults, as well as a 
program for toddlers and a 
Senior High Youth Group. To 
learn more, contact Jacqueline 
Clark, Director of Religious 
Education, at 781-383-1100. 

• To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
please come by the Parish 
House and pick up the current 
monthly newsletter, The 
Common, or visit our website 
at www.firstparishcohasset.org 
or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull, Minister, at 
781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd.. 
781-383-6380. Office hours 
are 9 a.m.-l p.m.. 
Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. Fr. 
John G. Maheras. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services 
during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; 
Friday: The Akathist Hymn, 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South 
Main St., 781-383-0219. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill, pastor; 
The Rev. Charles Healey, S.J., 
assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Rooney. Weekday 
Masses: Mondays - Fridays, 7 
a.m. (8 a.m. holidays), 
Saturdays, 8 a.m.; Weekend 
Masses: Saturdays at 5 p.m., 
Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. sum- 
mer), 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center following the 8 
and 9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m.. and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For 
Holy Day Masses and Parish 
Events call 781-383-0219 ext. 

9. For Religious Education call 
781-383-0630. Web site: 
www.saintanthonycohasset.org 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 
10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday 
School provided at the same 
time. Join us for fellowship in 
Bates Hall following the 10 am 
service. Youth groups for mid- 
dle and senior high school chil- 
dren. Periodic book. Bible and 
topical discussion groups. For 
further information please con- 
tact us at (781) 383-0345 or 
visit us on line al: 
www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 
781-383-1083. Clergy; the 
Reverend Beth Wheatley- 
Dyson. Interim Priest. Sunday 
Worship: Holy Communion 8 
and 10 a.m. Church School, 
nursery through grade 5, meets 
at 10 a.m. Fellowship for the 
whole parish follows the 10 
a.m. worship. Youth groups 
for Middle School and Senior 
High. Christian Meditation. 
Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m 
and Friday mornings at 9:00 
a.m. Midweek Eucharist with 
prayers for healing on 
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. fol- 
lowed by Bible Study which 
will focus on "Digging Deep" 
our spiritual journey in Lent. 
Alpha Course Wednesdays at 7 
p.m. Saturday Morning Bible- 
Fellowship at 7 a.m. and will 
study the Letter of James. 
Sunday. April 9, Palm Sunday 
Liturgy of the Palms and 
Eucharist at 8 &10 a.m.. 
Weather permitting there will 
be an outdoor procession at the 
10 a.m. service. Youth worship 
at 9:10 in Walton Rodgers Hall. 
Stewardship Meeting 11:30. 
Organ Recital 3 p.m. Monday, 
April 10 Morning Prayer 6:30 
a.m.. Vestry Meeting 7:30 p.m.. 
Tuesday, April II, Morning 
Prayer 6:30 a.m. Social Service 
League Meeting 9:30 a.m. 
Book Group 7:30 p.m.. 
Wednesday, April 12, Morning 
Prayer 6:30 a.m.. Thursday, 
April 13, Morning Prayer 6:30 
a.m.. Prayer watch begins at 3 

p.m.. Agape Meal, Foot 
Washing and Eucharist at 7 
p.m.. Friday. April 14. Morning 
Prayer 6:30 a.m.. Hayden's 
Meditations on Christ's Last 
Seven Words at noon. 
Children's Way of the Cross at 
2:30 p.m. Saturday, April 15, 
Morning Prayer. 9 a.m.. Egg 
Hunt 2 p.m.. The Great Vigil of 
Easter 7:30 p.m.. Visit us on 
the web at www.ststephensco- 
hasset.org. 

In the Scripture lessons for 
Palm Sunday, the prophet 
Isaiah speaks the word of the 
Lord; there is no other god. 
The Philippian hymn tells of 
Jesus' obedience even unto 
death. The Gospel of Mark 
tells the story of Jesus in 
Geslhemane followed by his 
arrest, trail and sentence to 
death. 

Vedanta Centre, 130 
Beechwood Street, (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta, 
an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. 
Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning, II 
a.m. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class 
from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Palm Sunday. April 9 at 11 
a.m.: Special Speaker, Tania 
Leonlov, a Tibetan Buddhist 
teacher and one of the found- 
ing members of the Snowmass 
Ecumenical Conference 
formed by Father Thomas 
Keating in 1995. Ms. Leontov 
will also share her memories of 
Reverend Mother Gayatri Devi 
as we begin the celebration of 
her birth centenary. 

Holy   Thursday   Service, 
April 13. at 7 p.m.. 

Good Friday. April 14, al 3 
p.m.. The Temple will be open 
for meditation and prayer from 
noon to 3 p.m.. Silence will be 
observed on the grounds dur- 
ing those hours. 

Easter   Service,   Sunday. 
April 16 at II a.m. 

Changes to the warship 
guide, may he sent by e-mail in 
mfordQcnccom 
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Elections held for Student Advisory Council 
LIFE AT CHS 
CHRLVIDHIIK 

PIMAIOW-; 

I am silling here staring oui 
the window expecting to tec 
trees blossoming and birds 
singing, but to my dismay. 
Show and dark clouds are over- 
taking the sky reminding me 
that I still live in New England. 
It's sad really. Mother Nature 
pleased everybody when she 
decided to make the first few 
days of spring sunny and 
warm; but she has now made 
herself some enemies, for sure, 
by casting this cold weather 
and rain upon us. Enough 
about the weather, it will have 
changed by the time you read 
this anyway, let's see what we 
have on tap for school news 
this week. 

Elections for next year's 
Student Advisory Council were 
held on Friday and Monday. 
Congratulations to Mike 
C'orry and Jean Thomae for 

Congratulations to Mike Cony and 

Jean Thomae for being elected to these 

prestigious positions. 

being elected to these presti- 
gious positions. The Student 
Advisory Council is a student 
council like organization that is 
made up of student representa- 
tives from schools all over the 
greater Boston area. They 
meet once a month in Maiden 
to discuss issues in their 
schools that range from vio- 
lence to budget concerns. 

This week has already been a 
wild one with Boys Varsity 
Baseball. Girls Tennis, and 
Boys and Girls Varsity 
Lacrosse all winning their first 
matches of the season; big ups. 
Now here we go for the nous 
this week, which are both 
bountiful in amount and 
knowledge. 

• A theater improvisational 
called the Urban Improv Group 
is coming to (he middle school 
next Tuesday to address the 

issues of bullying and harass- 
ment via skits for every grade 
level. 

• Mr. Buckley's Outdoor 
Education class assisted in 
cleaning up a beached whale 
that had somehow landed on 
Sandy Beach this past Tuesday. 

• A reminder to all seniors: 
Scholarship forms are due back 
to Ms. Leahy in the Guidance 
Office by April 12th. She is 
also asking that seniors report 
any new acceptances to update 
the schools records. 

• The Art Magazine will have 
met on Wednesday. 

• The high school Softball 
Team is recruiting eighth grade 
girls to construct .i Junior 
Varsity team 

• An informational meeting 
for cheerleaders interested in 
joining nexi years fall squad 
was held on Thursday. 

• The C.P. Harvey 
Scholarship Fund presents a 
Gala Jazz Concert featuring 
The Greg Hopkins Ouintet and 
The Cohassel Ja// Ensemble. 
This event will lake place on 
April 5th at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Gallery of Cohasset Middle 
High School. Admission is $8 
for students and SI5 for adults. 

• Congratulations to the 
sophomore class for complet- 
ing the English portion of Ihe 
MCAS. 

• The Family Feud fundraiser 
will take place this Friday: 
good luck to all of the teams 
that will participate in this 
wonderful event. 

• There will be a meeting lor 
the senior class on Mondas 
regarding events lor ihe end ol 
the year. 

• The sixth-grade students 
presented "Countries'' to their 
parents. They picked different 
countries from around Europe 
and made a mock travel log in 
educate their parents, 

• There was a Basketball 
Boosters Pi//a Parly on 
Tuesday nighl. 

ProSports   ProSports   ProSports    ProSports HT^TTTff 

SHOP 
SHOPS! 

THE EASTER BUNNY 

Is Good 
• MENS 
• LADIES 
• KIDS 
• INFANTS 

r W 

new balance 

#1 in Red Sox 
Merchandise 
• TEES j&fl 
• SWEATS 
• JACKETS 
• JERSEYS 
• FLEECE 

Youth Soccer Shoes 
$14"a u. 

ProSports   Pr 

1fP 
HEADQUARTERS 

Boy's and 

Girl's Heely's 

Arriving Daily 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights 'til 9 pm 

Protecting Families... 

Protecting Families' Budgets 
FOR INDIVIDUALS SEEKING A 20-YEAR LEVEL TERM. 

S500.000 LIFE INSURANCE POLICY. SOU'S RATE OF S36S 

CAN PROVIDE SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS 

ON YOUR ANNUAL PREMIUM. _ 

S65 per year De'ow     S125 per year be'Ow   J170 oe' yea' Reiow   $320 per yea'below 
A   •■• Transamenca 1IAA National tile of VT 

Source Saving* bated on Compulile companion ol compelitive ralei Irofn W4AJ6. which r.llecH 
annual catei lor a male age 40 with a 20 yeaf level Term, 1500.000 potM y. qualifying *of Preferred 
Pluv non nicolme rate\ • 

Since 1907, SBLI has provided high-quality term life insurance at rates 

that allow families to pile up savings, not costly premium payments. 
Compare us to other insurers to see how much you'll save every year 

And you'll never have to worry about your family being protected: 

our financial stability is backed by an A+ Superior rating from 

A.M. Best, so you know we'lj be there when they need us most. 

Call for a free, no-hassle quote. 

SBLI 
THE NO NONSENSE 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY' 

1-888-GET-SBU Ext 5803 
www.sbli.com 

Wtogi B*nh Life insurance Company of Mastathuipm. One Lmvott Road. Wobu"i WA 01801 

• Based on current estimates, approximately JOS of all SBLI applicants are likely to qualify 'or this rate 

Buyer's Guide and Policy Summary available Policy <orm B 16, B 46 series SBU and The No Nonsense 
life Insurance Company are registered trademarks of The Savings Ban* Life kifuroxt Company of 
Massachusetts, whuh is tn no way affiliated with SBLI of Connecticut or SBll USA Mutual Lite - 
Company, inc. O2006 The Savings Bank Life Insurance Company of Massachusetts All rights rese'veel 

r>. 

• The Cohasset Diversity 
Committee will have met in Ihe 
Library on l-riday. 

• The Cohasset High Sch(x>l 
has created a group called 'The 
Lockets". where peers comfort 
and support each other through 
tough limes. With the help of 
Mr. Levene supervising, this 
group will be held once a week 
on Wednesdays, starting April 
5th. during lunch time in Mr. 
Foy's room. Currently, we are 
in Ihe process of forming "The 
Lockets". By receiving this 
letter, we the faculty can 
observe and look out for stu- 
dents in the need of this group. 
If you know anyone in need <>l 
this group please contact 
Amanda Simpson (student 
loader) or Mr. Levene. 

Soy terminado \ adios ami- 
gos. Thai's a little Spanish for 
you in keeping with ihe spiritof 
the "Countries" presentation 
by the sixth grade students li 
minus I am finished and 
goodbye friends." 

SSL scholarship 
available 

The Social Service I eague 
of Cohasset is accepting 
applications tor the Margaret 
I- Loud KN Scholarship. 
Applications must rv seniors 
in high school or residents ol 
the towns ol Cohasset, 
Hingham, Hull. NorweD or 
Scituate who intend to begin 
or further studies m the fields 
ol nursing, social work, or 
allied health fields One 
scholarship lor SZ000 or two 
scholarships in the amount of 
SI,000each will be awarded 
lor the 2006-2007 academic 
yeai The scholarship is merit 
based. 

Applications are available 
at    the    League   Office    in 
(i ihasset between 9 a m and 
noon or in each high school 
guidance office All ap| 
dons must he submitted b) 
mail to The Si. 
League ol Coha set l'> 
Highland v    • i \l \ 
02025 nolatei tha 
lni  more  information, call 
781-383-0771   oi 
sskohasseti! 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 

You may be a candidate for 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) Envoy 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device tha 
utilize a microphone 

If you are 
18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing IOSS 

currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial 

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are provided at no 
cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate please comae. 
Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR 

Envoy Medical Corp.,5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN   55421 ENVOY 

CHARITY 
B I   I K SALE 

EVERYTHING $1 
Over 45,000 New & Used Books, Videos & CDs 

EVERY FRIDAY*SATURDAY*SUNDAY 
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

35 Concord St. 
North Reading, MA 

GotBooks.com 
978.664.6555 
Get a free book with this ad 

DONATE 
BOOKS 
GotBooks.com 

978.664.6555 

.**, * ^ V ^i^Ml^W m 
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Ibigail tntdt, 3, ■ >f Newton receives a sound healing massage from Jean Beneduci, RN, during the Wealth and 
Wellness Pm tilionen Showcase, Saturday. April I. Beneduci, who practices ihamanii healing and ceremony, 
runs hei business out <>l Pembroke. 

Holistic health at 
showcase event 

Staff photos/Craig Goedecke 
Cindi Long of the Serenity Center <>/ Pembroke, gives Barbara Connolly of 
ili'i mouth a massage during Saturdays Health and Wellness Practitioners 
Showcase, held at the Second congregational ( huivh   The Serenity Center pro- 
vides personal tmining and massage therapy. 

Dueitor "I ihe Our World (hildren v Global Discovery 
Museum. Slkhele Hohlue does some knitting while waiting for 
children to participate in her 'World Biodiversity Twister " 
game.  The museum was represented during the Health and 
Holiness Practitioners Showcase, held Saturday, April I at the 
Se, mid ( ongregational C 'huivh. 

Diane Scott, <i hi mid i ertified home- 
opath. use'< a biojeedback device on 
(ohasset resident Suzanne Filbey, 
Scott'spractit e. Quantum 
Homeopathu >. is located in the 
Harmon: Hellness Center in Hanover 
She was one t>i many holistic care 
providers in attendance during the 
Health and Wellness Practitioners 
Show i a\e held Saturday at the Sei and 
C ongregational C hiireh 

David Snieckus, a macrobiotic counselor and chef, speaks with Gloria Hall of 
Lowell  Snieckus was on hand during the Health and Wellness Practitioners 
Showcase at the Set ond ('ongregational C 'huivh Saturday, to lecture and provide 
the public with his top ten lit! for eating and cooking delicious and nutritious foods 
for optimal health and happiness 
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Q Quick click! Shop us online 24/7 al lordandtaylurcom 

lord & layloi Peisonal Shopping .services persona' shopp>ng®lordandtavl<>! 
(oi the location neaiesl you. please visil our website al kjidandlaykji com [lr call 1-800773/440.8 am to B po  : 
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Focus ON HIGHER EDUCATION 

From fear factor to fun 
Expand your mind - and career - by 

learning a foreign language 
By Susan Davis 

CNC CORRESPONDENT 

Our mouths perform a mira- 
cle everyday: We speak. The 
process of forming a thought, 
combining it with facts stored 
in memory, then configuring it 
through a complex set of para- 
digms including grammar, syn- 
tax and vocabulary, is remark- 
able And that's just what goes 
cm in your brain 

From there the message must 
tr,i\el across the cerebral hemi- 
spheres of your brain, and sig- 
nals are sent to actuate a scries 
of muscles Your diaphragm. 
vocal cords, throat, tongue and 
lips all must coordinate at light- 
ning speed to articulate that sin- 
gle thought into speech. 

An additional aspect is cul- 
tural protocol. There is a differ- 
ence in our voice, slang and 
body language depending on 
whether we are charting casual- 
ly with friends or formally in a 
business setting If that business 
meeting happens abroad then 
our communications must be 
Filtered through another layer of 
cultural etiquette, w ith a new set 
of rules. 

It  is well documented that 
children learn languages easily. 
but that capacity lessens as we 
age  Adults attempt to learn a 
foreign language for many rea- 
sons including work, travel, 
adopting a baby from another 
country and romance. Some do 
it to improve their social skills. 
Learning a new language is also 
thought to  create  new  neural 
pathways and improve memory 
and problem-solving skills, like 
aerobic exercises for the old 
noodle. 

There are many options for 
adult language classes in the 
greater Boston area, from week- 
ly classes to small pri\ate 
groups based on skill levels. 
.Most teachers are either native 
speakers or have lived and stud- 
ied in foreign countries. This 
helps to teach cultural nuances 
not written in a textbook. 

Nancy Bayer, coordinator for 
the Framingham State College 
Center for Lifelong Learners. 
sets up off-campus programs 
throughout the year at senior 
centers and independent assist- 
ed living communities. The 
winter 2006 Spanish class 
taught at the Sudbury Senior 
Center by Mark Perlmutler. 
adjunct faculty member of 
Framingham State College, has 
been a huge success The room 
is filled to capacity with 
approximately 40 people in 
class, w ith a student population 
from young seniors of 60 to 
folks in their 80s. 

The Sudbury Senior Center's 
board of directors decided last 
year that they needed a Spanish 
class "so their community 
could become more informed 
citizens of the world." explained 
Executive Director of Sudbury 
Senior Center Kris Kiesel. 

She went on to describe 
Mark Perlmuttcr's method of 
teaching as being very interac- 
tive, with a few handouts but no 
text Instead, by pairing a physi- 
cal movement like waving the 
hand while learning the word 
for hello helps to link the 
physical movement with the 
alternative pathways in the 
brain. 

"That way the language 
becomes an innate part of 
knowledge instead of just 
something memorized," 
explained Kiesel. 

Kiesel reported that research 
shows new learning is integral 
to preventing diseases of aging, 
so if someone has always done 
crosswords puzzles. that 
becomes habitual, but doing the 
same activ ity in a new language 
is like mental calisthenics. 

"Learning a new language is 
part of a well-rounded healthy 
lifestyle including physical 
activity, mental activity and 
healthy eating." said Kiesel. 

For those wishing to learn 
more than just casual conversa- 
tional Spanish. BASE (Boston 
Area Spanish Exchange) offers 
specialized classes, with a max- 
imum of six students each, that 
meet one to four times a week 
Lorena Calderon. a native 
Colombian and the director of 
BASE, says the first priority for 
determining class placement is 
to find students' compatibility, 
fluency and grammatical 
knowledge From that point, the 
students' interests guide the cur- 
riculum. 

"Most people are taking 
classes for work," explains 
Calderon. "In the past, we most- 
ly had social workers who need- 
ed to talk with immigrants 
Today we have students from 
health industries, multinational 
corporations, customer service, 
retail, public safety, marketing, 
attorneys and security." 
Calderon went on to explain 
that having another language 
helps open doors and makes 
people more employable. 

Wellcsley College Summer 
School offers courses in 
German. Russian and Spanish. 
Registration for the co-educa- 
tional classes is underway, and 
there are two sessions: June 19- 
July 14 and July 17-Aug. II. 

Newton Community 
Education offers classes in 
French. Italian and Spanish, 
including advanced conversa- 
tion, with new classes in 
Chinese, Arabic and Yiddish for 
the spring. Many of their 
instructors are native speakers 
from Colombia. Peru. Lebanon, 
Italy and China, or have spent 
time abroad. 

Newton's adult program 
coordinator Kate Frazer 
explains that beyond grammar 
and pronunciation, their classes 
explore the cultural aspects of 
history and traditions. To 
accomplish this, some classes 
incorporate field trips, such as 
an Italian class visiting the 
North End. 

Frazer says learning another 
language expands job opportu- 
nities in today's global commu- 
nity Learning greetings and 
basic manners can be a huge 
asset, whether traveling for 
business or pleasure, as it 
enhances the experience. You 
come away w ith a richer under- 
standing of the people you 
meet when you can communi- 
cate in their native tongue, and 
consequently both sides get 
more out of the experience. 

"Learning about different 
cultures makes your mind 
expand," says Frazer. She adds 
that by learning a foreign lan- 
guage, you often gain an 
understanding   of how   your 

Come here to learn     ea 
Many local colleges and 

schools offer language 
courses for adults. Here are 
some to explore: 

Framingham State 
College Center for Lifelong 
Learners 

Graduate and Continuing 
Education 

100 State St. 
Framingham. MA 01701 
508-626-4550 ext. 9 
www.framingham.edu/ 

DGCE 
Wellesley College 

Summer School 
106 Central St., 

Wellesley 
781-283-2200 
www.wellesley.edu/Sum 

merSchool 
La Base 
29 Winter St. and 6 

own language works as you 
become aware of structures 
and usage that you took for 
granted. To that end. Newton 
also offers a class in "Small 
Talk: Art of Social 
Conversation." for those stu- 
dents facing conversational 
challenges in English. 

The Assabet Valley Center 
for Continuing Education in 
Marlborough offers classes in 
Italian, French. Spanish, 
Chinese. German. Portuguese 
and ESL  for native speakers. 

Hamilton Place (2 
entrances) 

Boston 
617-773-1211 or 

617-407-1990 
http://www.spanishclass- 

esboston.com/classes.htm 
Assabet Valley Center for 

Continuing Education 
Assabet After Dark 
215 Fitchburg Road 
Marlborough 
800-567-6663 ext. 429 

or 567 
www. assabeta fter 

dark.com 
Newton Community 

Education 
360 Lowell Ave. 
Newtonville 
617-559-6999 
www.newtoncommuni- 

tyed.org 

Courses are geared for travel, 
business and fun. Bill Hcinold 
teaches both German, which 
was his first language, and 
Chinese, which he learned in 
China. 

Having been an adult learner, 
Heinold is aware that beyond 
the teen years language is more 
difficult to learn. He says the 
way to overcome any trepida- 
tion students may have is to 
acknowledge their fear in the 
very first class, often with 
humor. He tells his students, 
"There will be no thinking in 

DAILY NEWS PHOTO BY ERIN PRAWOK0 

Students Derena Drake, left, and Betty Farmer look over 
their worksheets in a Spanish language course at the 
Sudbury Senior Center. 

this class, it will simply be 
reaction - that's what conversa- 
tion is all about" 

Hcinold says learning a lan- 
guage is not about logical think- 
ing or memorizing facts; that 
kind of thinking will actually 
interfere with the process. After 
relaxing their fears. Heinold 
teaches his students to tune in to 
their hearing and train their reac- 
tions. He accomplishes this 
through total immersion in the 
foreign language by posing a 
question, modeling the correct 
response and repeating it until his 
students leam how to answer it. 

In the first meeting of his 
Chinese class. Hcinold raises 
his hand in greeting while 
repeating "Ni Hao" until his 
students eventually repeat it 
back. They've just learned how 
to say "hello." 

Wolfgang Klingcr. 39. grew 
up in Bavaria and learned 
German, French, Latin and 
English in high school. As a 
software engineer for EMC. his 
motivation for learning 
Chinese was both personal 
his wife is Chinese and pro- 
fessional he has Chinese 
business colleagues. 

Klinger enjoyed learning 
Chinese  from  Hcinold,  who 

also teaches at various corpora- 
tions including EMC and 
Raytheon, because "he turned 
the fear factor into the fun fac- 
tor" Klinger says he had a cer- 
tain comfort level with the" 
familiar aspects of western Ian-" 
guages, but that Chinese was £ 
mystery. For example, Chinese 
has no tenses, just one tense 
with contextual markers like 
"today" or "yesterday" to estab- 
lish time frames. Another prob- 
lem for Western thinkers is that 
one word can have four mean- 
ings depending on the tone or 
context of how it is used in a 
sentence. 

When Klinger attends busi-; 
ness meetings in Hong Kong 
there is still a translator lor 
contract negotiations. 
However, he has experienced a" 
shift since he learned some 
basic Chinese. "Even if you 
just know numbers, and under- 
stand the context of conversa- 
tion, you've a better feeling for 
what is going on, and are not 
lost at sea," he says. "By sim- 
ply repeating a number, the 
Chinese executives realize that 
you understand something in 
their language, and instead of 
being an outsider, you become; 
a team player." 

Graduate • Undergraduate • High School 
Online classes 

8-week, 4-week, 
and 1 -week intensive 
formats 

Convenient locations 

Hundreds of courses 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
• Get a jumpstart on the academic year 
• Start a new degree or certificate 

program 
• Transfer credits back to your home 

school 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
• Sign up for Summer Discovery 

for an exciting pre-college experience 
• I; n roll in a variety of courses for 

college credit 

OAll. NEWS PHOTO BY ERIN PRAWOKO 

Instructor Mark Perlmutter teaches a Spanish language 
course at the Sudbury Senior Center. 

Classes start June 5, July 3 & July 31. 
For more information, visit www.ace.neu.edu/summerschool 

or call 617.373.2400. 
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HIGHER EDUCATION Focus fflf 
A personalized college stay can be beneficial 

By Catherine Beyer Hurst 
SIMMONS COUf GE 

During the next five years. 
the largest increase in college 
students in the United States 
will come from adult full-time 
students under the age of 35. 
especially the 25- to 29-year- 
old group. These motivated 
twenty-somethings did not 
complete a bachelor's degree 
at a traditional age for a vari- 
ety of reasons perhaps 
because of family caregiving 
responsibilities, personal cir- 
cumstances, parenthood, the 
cost of a higher education or 
even teenage immaturity. 

The consequences for 
women who did not complete 
a degree can be particularly 
challenging. Women, who still 
make less than 80 cents for 
every dollar men earn, may 
struggle more at the lower 
rungs of employment. Many 
traditional high-paying jobs 
for those without a college 
education (such as those in the 
building trades or municipal 
services) are harder for them 
to obtain. 

In their late 20s, these 
women recognize that the 
lack of a college degree is 
hurting their career prospects 

and often they become 
extremely dedicated and 
focused students. 

It is probably not surpris- 
ing, therefore, that data from 
the National Center for 
Education Statistics show the 
number of adult women in 
college will continue to grow 
faster than the number of men 
during the coming years. 

My Simmons colleague 
Lesley Kinzel and I completed 
extensive research into the 
way that educational institu- 
tions present themselves in 
the adult market. We found 
that   institutions   marketing 

Start Hers And You Can 
Take Your Life Any where! 
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Cur on-campus partners. www.capecod.edu 

OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY APR. 28th 
2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

V\te re proud to be the College "of choice lor so many within this region, and the home ot 
8 Bachelor's Degree. 9 Master s Degree, and Teacher Licensure programs offered here by 

the outstanding partners shown above. For a closer look at this most cost-effective 
pathway to your future, please call our Admissions Office toll free: 

1 8T7-84&3672 ext. 4311. and come vist us during Open House. 

Exit 6 off Re. 6. the Md-Cape Hghway, an easy drive along the South Shore 
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Advance in your career? 

Explore new opportunities? 
Do something for YOU? 

Since 1948, Plymouth State University has offered flexible, 
accessible, high-quality graduate programs. Our top-ranked faculty 

members teach and advise year-round. We offer courses online, at satellite 
locations, and on our picturesque campus in the Lakes and 

White Mountains region of New Hampshire. 

DEGREE PROGRAMS 

• Master of Arts in Teaching • Master of Business Administration 
• Master of Education • Master of Science 

• Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies • Doctoral Partnerships 
•  Professional Certifications 

Our advisors will help you tailor a personal, individualized degree program 
designed to meet your needs. Financial aid, graduate assistantships 

and summer housing are available. 

Contact us today to speak with an advisor. Please reference ad #A06. 

Plymouth State 
'UNIVERSITY 

COI.LEGI  Dl GRADUATE STUDIES 
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themselves to adult students 
fall into two categories. The 
first is a results-based orienta- 
tion, focusing almost exclu- 
sively on the benefits of the 
attained degree post-gradua- 
tion, and often 
emphasizing the 
speed with which 
the degree can be 
obtained. These 
institutions un- 
usually quite 
large, offer- 
ing a broad 
range of 
courses 
and the 
prestige of 
a degree from 
a well-known 
university 
They tend 
to empha- 
size the 
benefits of 
the degree on the long-term 
career success of the student 
and do not attempt to recreate 
any sense of the "college 
experience.'" The> typically 
offer an evening weekend 
program that segregates the 
adult learner from the institu- 
tion's traditional younger pop- 
ulation. 

The second categot 
institution marketing has 
more of a process-based ori- 
entation, offering individual- 
ized education eiilminaim :i 
an undergraduate degrei 
life-enhancing experience in 
and of itself These institu- 
tions believe that creating a 
supportue    community    ol 

learners by integrating adult 
students mto their traditional- 
age classes ereales value f'.i 
both audiences   civ ing rradi 
tional students the benefits ol 
learning from the experien i 

ol the adult 
energizing     adult 
students  with the 
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Master of Arts in Teaching: 
Public Elementary 
Brandeis I niversitj 

t small, personal, inquiry-based program «/'/; a fm us mi iln 
democratii mission of publU education 

INFORMATION SESSION 
Thursday, April 27 

5:30-6:30 PM 
Abraham Shapiro Academic Complex 

• MA initial license to teach 
• 10-month internship with mentor teacher 
• Scholarship support available 
• Accepting applications for Summer 2006 start 

781 736 2022. charnan^branrJeis edu 
www. brandeis edu/programs/educat ion 'MAT 
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SESSION I 
SESSION II 

June 19 to July 14 

July 17 to August 11 
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Co-educational 

Open enrollment for 

college undergraduates, 

postgraduates & auditors 

Open to eligible high school 

juniors & seniors 

Full semester course credit 

Taught by Wellesley faculty 

kids 
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us and "in a fre- 
child if wt use yt ii H 

www.wellesley.edu/SummerSchool 
781-283-2200 
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Focus ON HIGHER EDUCATION ^      A - 

Audience development 
Entertainment and sports share parallel needs to fill up the seats 

By Susan L Smith 
CLARK JNlVtRbirv 

BLLE PUMPKIN PRODUCTIONS 

Suppose you're responsible lor 
growing the number of people 
who attend a regional theater 
company Perhaps you're the mar- 
keting and promotions director 
for a new minor league baseball 
team Or. you're looking lor .i waj 
to get the new symphom otchss- 
tra on the cultural map and w-.uit 
to plan a special rund-raising ben- 
efit as a kick-off 

Clark University's College of 
Professional and Continuing 
Education is offering a course tins 
fall for those present!) engaged in 
marketing and promoting enter- 
tainment and sports organizations 
and for those about to enter these 
fields 

The course, titled "Audience 
Development Event Planning 
and Promotion." is part of Claries 
graduate program in professional 
communications, but is open to 
anyone v. ith a bachelor's degree 
Periodic guest lecturers will pro- 
vide new perspectives on various 
issues relating to audience devel- 
opment. 

The term "audience develop- 
ment" js a complex ami extensive 
umbrella covering mam areas "l 
communications, public relations. 
marketing and planning Students 
in the course will learn vine of 
the basics of identifv mg, grow ing 
and nurturing an audience base 

through continuous building of an 
in-house mailing list and person- 
alizing communications. They'll 
learn how to structure a series 
package or subscription with spe- 
cial perks; to provide periodic 
newsletters: ami to craft a group 
sales program. 

The class will also cover how 
to communicate effectively with 
the media, both print and elec- 
tronic, through rigorous mainte- 
nance of a press data base to keep 
contacts current and appropriate 
follow up They'll leam how to 
make use of photos, understand 
the press release and the public 
service announcement; and pitch 
ideas for feature stones and on-air 
interview s 

Other topics include: 
►IX'vising proposals lor corpo- 
rate  and   media   sponsorships 
(preparing the proposal packet; 
creating the benefits and recogni- 
tion opportunities) 
►Planning pnxluctive fund-rais- 
ing benefit events st;ui-u"-finish 
►( letting the most from collabo- 
rative    promotional    activities 
(working with area restaurants, 
hotels, businesses and nonprofit 
organizations) 
►Crafting and utilizing direct 
mail and understanding how to 
deliver your message to get the 
response you wish, (racking your 
responses, following up promptly 
►( jetting creativ c vv ith barter and 

in-kind transactions to stretch lim- 
ited budgets (learning what each 
half of the trade partnership has to 
offer: maintaining careful records 
of all transactions) 
► Stepping out in public (public 
speaking, radio interviews) 
► Crisis communications (han- 
dling negative news; responding 
to audience complaints; acting 
instead of reacting). 

Course participants will learn 
principles they can apply to the 
enormously satisfying goals of 
building and retaining audiences. 
They will also learn how to 
strengthen relations with the gen- 
eral public and business commu- 
nities supporting their organiza- 
tions 

As ;in introduction to this full 
semester course, under the ban- 
ner of Blue Pumpkin 
Productions, a half-day work- 
shop w ill be offered on Tuesday. 
Aug. 8 at Clark University. The 
workshop, from 9:30 a.m. to 
I 30 p.m., will focus on the 
series package or subscription 
campaign, working effective!) 
w ith media: communicating with 
audiences; seeking corporate 
sponsorships; pursuing other 
promotional avenues; and special 
fund-raising benefit events. 

I or enrollment information on 
the fall semester course at Clark 
University's College of 
Professional    and   Continuing 

Above is Clark University's Goddard Library. Clark's College of Professional and Continuing 
Education Is offering a course this fall for those presently engaged in marketing and pro- 
moting entertainment and sports organizations and for those about to enter these fields. 

Education, contact Director of 
Graduate Programs Max Hess at 
rnhcssta.clarku.edu or 508-793- 
7212. For details on the audience 
development course and on the 
Aug. 8 workshop, contact Susan 
1. Smith, adjunct professor, 
COPACT and PR Marketing 
Director, Blue Pumpkin 
Productions:        bluepumpkin- 

OH* IF »VlAiyD 

^QIFBYSEA. 

prodta  verizon.net or 508-757- 
1472. 

Susan I. Smith co-founded the 
regional Equity ilwutiv company, 
Worcester Foothills Theatre, ami 
served as its assmiate /malm - 
er. PR A- marketing director from 
1974-1999. She subsequently co- 
founded Blue Pumpkin 
Productions which offers work- 
shops ami consulting sen it es in 

perforating arts organizations, 
individual artists, and nonprofit 
organizations. She has been aca- 
demic supervisor of graduate 
student interns at Clark 
University for the past four years 
as an adjunct facidty member. 
For more information about 
Susan Smith, go to www.blue- 
pumpkinprtHluctions.com. 
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You're onK 227 wars and 20 minutes away from the 
history that became America. And now with our hand 
held MP5 players sou can experience die excitement of 
ih« FreedomTrail through dramatic story telling and 
celebrity commentary It's a Grst-of- its-kind technology 
that ensure America's past will have a bright future. 
Pat k up the kids and find out more today. 
To book tours or for further infoi ination call: 
617.357.8300 
or visit wwuilhe/mdomtmlorg 

Don't Ttade in your Chance to Give 
Donaie your unwanted vehicle to 
5pe(ial Olympic MaMChwettr. 'Restrictions may apply 

1-800-590-1600 I www.RecycleforGold.org 

AFC will help you understand the many financing options 
available to make your college education affordable. 

As a leading not-for-profit lender, AFC is dedicated to providing educa- 
tion financing solutions to students and their families. We provide a 
full suite of education loan products, borrower benefits programs 
and interest rate reduction plans. 

Education Financing. It's as easy as AFC. Call TODAY 1-877-AFC-4322. 

Getting into college is your job. Helping you pay for it is ours. 

©FC 
A Brazos Group A Brazos Group 
Nut lin profit Corporation 

Lending for Learning 
LENDER CODE: 833864 

ENTER to WIN ONE of TEN $5,000 SCHOLARSHIPS for COLLEGE 
As a member ot the Brazos Group of Companies, the leading not-for-profit student loan holder in 
the country. AFC is proud to award $50,000 in scholarships to help students pay for their first year 
college expenses. 

For student loan & $50k Giveaway Scholarship Sweepstakes information, 
visit: www.academicfinancing.com or call us at 877-AFC-4322 

Academic Finance Corporation 
One West Boylston Street • Chadwick Court, Suite 201 • Worcester, MA 01605 
Visit us online at www.academicfinancing.com • Toll Free: 1 -877-AFC-4322 

AFC is a member ol the Bra/os Group ol Companies, ihe »1 not for prolil holder ol FFELP (Federal Family Education Loan Ptoijrami loans in the United States 
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SHOP EARLY & LATE BOTH DAYS 7 AM" M1D NIG HT FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 7 & 8 

~~ STOREWIDE SAVINGS & VALUES 

■ ii i 

NO PASS NELULUVIIILIIIVlUSnUUIUIORE CHARGE 
ON SALE, CLEARANCE, EVEN REGULAR PRICE PURCHASES!' 
 d> 

WITH ANY OTHER FORM OF PAYMENT, USE YOUR 

EXTRA 15% OFF ALL-DAY SHOPPING PASS' 
'20% OFF FINE JEWELRY; 10% OFF HOME STORE, SHOES, INTIMATE APPAREL, 

HANES' HOSIERY, LADIES' SUITS, SWIMWEAR & MEN'S TAILORED CLOTHING 

i 

» 

ALL-DAY STOREWIDE SHOPPING PASS 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
0% OFF HOIK STORE. SHOES, INTIMATE APPAREL HANES- HOSERY, 

LAMES' SWTS, SWIMWEAR A MEN S TAILORED CLOTHING, 

NO DISCOUNT on Fine Jewelry Best Values, watches. Moissanite & estate jewelry 
Not valid on special orders, gilt cards, mail, phone or internet orders or protection plans 

Prior sales excluded Cannot be comoined with any other oiler 
Extra savings % applied to reduced pnees 

VALID FRIDAY t SATURDAY. APRIL 7 S S 

NOT VALID AT: Burlington Mall. Cape Cod Mall, Chestnut Hill Mall, Crossgates Mall, 
Crystal Mall. Danbury Fair Mall. Downtown Crossing, Maine Mall, Natick Mall, North Shore Mall. 

Pheasant Lane Mall. Rockingham Park Mall. South Shore Mall. Trumbull Shopping Mall, 
Warwick Mall. Westgate Mall. 

NO DISCOUNT 

flocawar 
\ 

FOR HOME 
NOT MUD 0*1 

tVHun .Vaicnes Wossanc ■ 
•       'OPHiP -'"  -'■ 

FOP HIM KIDS 
Dome. G 

- 

■ 

VALID FRIDAY S SATURDAY. APRIL 71 8 

NOT VALID AT Burlington Mall. Cape Cod Mall Chestnut Hill Mall. Crossgates Mall. Crystal Mall. 
Danbury Fair Mall. Downtown Crossing Maine Mall. Natick Mall. North Shore Mall Pheasant Lane Mall. 

Rockingham Park Mall. South Shore Mall Trumbull Shopping Mall. Warwick Mall Westgate Mall 
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J 
DON'T HAVE A FILENE'S CHARGE? OPEN ONE TODAY & RECEIVE AN 

EXTRA 15% OFF THE FIRST 2 DAYS OF PURCHASES! 
IN ADDITION TO YOUR EXTRA 10-20% OFF STORE CHARGE SAVINGS! ti 

MERCHANDISE FEATURED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES 

THESE OFFERS DO NOT APPLY TO A NUMBER OF OUR STORES INCLUDING: BURLINGTON MAIL, CAPE COD MAIL, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CROSSGATES MAIL, CRYSTAL MALL, DANBURY FAIR MALL, 

DOWNTOWN CROSSING, MAINE MALL, NATICK MALL, NORTH SHORE MALL, PHEASANT LANE MAIL, ROCKINGHAM PARK MALL, SOUTH SHORE MALL, TRUMBULL SHOPPING MALL, WARWICK MALL, 

WESTGATE MALL. ADDITIONAL STORES MAY BE EXCLUDED AT A LATER DATE. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FILENE'S STORE FOR UPDATED INFORMATION. 

Sal* prices in erled Friday and Saturday April 7 and a 2006 Lowest prices raters to our Spring Mason 1 29 2006-7 29 2006 rErira dacounl with your Mom charge or pass tee pass lor detaas and e.ctusons ttSo-ne restriction* apply 
See tales associate lor details Furniture Waitresses Area Rugs and Teen Center merchandise not atgioie lor new account holder drst-day (Jecount 

OPEN A FILENE'S ACCOUNT 
TODAY & GET AN 
extra 15% off 
THE FIRST 2 DAYS 
SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL 
EXCLUSIONS APPLY IF II LIE N E'S 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 

AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

'»•»•     --. » ., ^^MM^^ttttmttt^t^^ttt^ttg *M 
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WEB m 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

FRAMING AND FINE ART |.l'LJMII*fl'I.I.UJ:HU:IU 
Burke Reilh South Street Galler) 
www.burkervillv.com www.southstreetgallery.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley'i Carvei Appliance 
www.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance    , 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 

Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischesrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisford.coni 
Marty's GMC 
www.martysginc.coni 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Plane! Subaru 
w w w.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolpnjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Drills a\ Auto Sales A: Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
BeaUCOUp Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

A to 7. Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bavside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countrvweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.tnefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candv House 
www.bostohchocolate.com 

Johnny, Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.corn 

EsnnmnEmmm 
Partners Investment Properties. lit 
www.PIPRK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcom'munit\center.com 

■-:: i:n!innTF» 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Busines. A; Career 
Resource Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studii 
www.fadshanoser.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. D.MI) 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat of Clay 
www.featofclavpottery.com 

FURNITURE 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
S\l\ ia'~ h\ the Sea 
www.svfviasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Hand) man Connection 
w w whandvmanconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
wsvw.atlantissportsclubs.com 

CMC) Design 
« ww.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
\s ww.blacktiespa.com 

Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mountvernbnmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

nMXMinnmnzn 
PlMiiouth Philharmonii (trchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School ol Music 
w«ss.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
ss ww.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales Ac Repair 
wwss.driftwavauto.com 

PRE  SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
w v. v>.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
w ssss.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastarcountryside.com 
C'oldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEngland.Vloves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
svww.crescehtre.com 
ERA BelsitO A: Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack C'onwav & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Tvvinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
w ww.snugpub.com 

■  .f'^^'.n'.Mvi.i 
Rallael's at Nantasket 
svww.raffaels.com 

u- I 1U E 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdix>rs 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire & Alignment. Inc. 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

EDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Ko/a Videography 
www.robertkozavideo.com 

MONDAY. MARCH 27 
I 26 a.m. Sohier St., both elemental} 

SCINKIIS check seem 
1:27 am   High School .IIICI Pond 

St, building etKvks sccun\ 
11:02 a.m. Wand Way. well being 

check. 
11:42 am North Main St.. foe, 

investigation, caller reports smell of 
natural g.is I-.2 reports the) will CODtacI 
heating contractor. 

12:07 pin Margin ("t. lire, investi- 
gation, alann company reports trouble 
signal from ihis location, not an alarm 
activation, til is going io investigate. 

1:26 pin Beechwnod St, and Mill 
l*aiK\ inoior vehicle slop. traffic cila- 
tion/waming. 

2:30 p.m. Old Pasture Rd.. assist en 
i/en. caller reports her dog has jusl 
passed awa> and is it a large gulden 
rvmever Caller was wondenng if the 
ACO could assist her in transporting the 
dog elsewhere ACO notified and will 
respond. 

5:53 p.m. Ekn St.. officer wanted, 
female parly in with her son Io see 
where she can get him drug lesied. 
Office! spoke io female and advised 
her. 

7:44 p ni School Buildings, building 
checks. 

11:27 p.m. Sgt. reports school build- 
ings check ok all secure. 

TUKSDAY. MARCH 28 
12:27 a in. Suhier St.. both elemen- 

tal) schools check secure 
12:27 a in High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
12:34 .i.ni. Atlantic Avc.. public ser- 

vice, the blinking lighis h\ the Hageny 
propenv b) the beach re out Left mes- 
sage tor the DPW. 

6:51 a.m. KnrestAve..tralfic enforce- 
ment. 

&53 a.m. Kon-st Ave. motor vehicle 
Slop 

6:5l> a in Jerusalem !<■ I . .n i, I North 
Main St. traffic entorceineni 

10:56 am   Old Coach  Rd    lire. 
inspections. 

11:23 a.m forest Ave. lire, brush, 
possible illegal burning 

.V2K p.m. Pond St. vandalism report, 
walk in panv reports ihai someone 
threw a cup of coffee at her vehicle No 
damage done 

4113 pun Kin); St. lock -oul/lnck-in. 
WOIIKUI reports she locked her one year 
old daughter in the car. 

4:13 p.m. North Main St. dead ani- 
mal, caller reports she saw two turkeys 
al tins location and one of Ihem looked 
either hurt or dead. Officer reports one 
of the turkeys looked like ii had been 
hit. it has been removed to tile side of 
ilk- road and Ihc proper authority to 
clean n up will be notified. 

4:26 p.m. North Main St. illegal 
dumping, caller reports he has renled 
out a dumpster lor personal use and 

someone has been dumping constnic- 
IIIHI materials in it. He would like to 
speak with an officer Officer reports it 
kxiks like old wood materials in the 
duui|isier and the homeowner requests 
extra patmls 

5:07 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/AI.S. caller reports an employee 
at tins location cannot breathe She is an 
IX year old female, face is all red. 

5:14 pm Church St.. lire, miscella- 
neous, water healer problem. 

5:53 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, abandoned nnxor vehicle, 
caller reports a black Chevy Suburban 
parked out Iront of Shaw's with iLs 
lights on and engine running with kids 
in the car and mi adult. Officer reports 
gone on arrival. 

5:58 p.m. North Main St.. noise 
complaint, caller reports loud music 
and screaming coming trim the next 
street over. They have a band in the 
hack yard, ollicer to speak with them. 
Party has been spoken to. will slop 
playing for the night. 

6:0° pm King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. caller reports a 
remak) in her 80s very weak with low 
blot id sugar. 

6:30 pm All Schools, building 
checks. 

6:47 p.m. Forest Ave., 
ahandoned/hang-up oil. caller was 
contused and talking about some kind 
of hot line he had to call about a pn/e 
and he kept wanting to know what it 
was Officer confirm accident 

7:21 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious activity, caller 
reports 1 or 4 hoys lighting something 
oil in the parking lot ;ukl running away 
Ollicer reports area search negative 

'MI2 pm All Schools building 
checks. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29 
I 22 a.m SohierSt. both elemental) 

schools check secure 
I 23 a in High School and Pond 

St, building checks secure 
4:18 am Kim Ct, medical aid. trans- 

ported SSH/AI.S. caller slates her hus- 
band is having difficult} breathing 

922 am High School and Pond 
St. officer reports building checks 
secure. 

9:34 a in. forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop, trallic citation/warning. 

10:37 a in Forest Avc . motor vehi- 
cle stop, trallic citaiion/w anime 

10:48 mi South Main St. liic. 
investigation, car 20 and engine   I 
responding to this location lor an odor 
ol gasoline Car 20 requesting the DKP 

111)2 a in   Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Red Fox I .in,   motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/waming. 

IM19 am North Main SU and 
Riplcv Rd. lire. Investigation, caller 
reports a lot ol smoke in the area. HI 

investigating a permit lire in this area. 
F.1 has advised resident to knock the 
fire down a little hit. They will be 
putting it nut shortly. 

12 51 p m Jerusalem Rd. pmpeny 
I losi i. caller reports some jewelry possi- 
bly stolen. 

3:33 p.m. North Main St, and 
Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

4:32 p.m. King St. medical aid, 
transported SSH/AI.S. caller reports 
that a resident has flu like symptoms 
and short of breath. 

10 p.m All Schools, building checks. 
THURSDAY. MARCH 30 

12:56 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

12:56 a.m High Schoul and Pond 
St.. building checks secure 

6:33 a.m. Border St.. assist eiti/cn. 
caller requests traffic enforcement "in 
the Atlantica Lot for the Scituate peo- 
ple, who are going 60-70 mph on 
Border St." 

6:56 a.m. Border St.. traffic enforce- 
ment, all traffic at our below speed 
limit. 

7:39 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and King St, assist citi/en. 
caller requests "trallic assistance." "The 
traffic is backing up to North Main St." 

8:28 a.m. Elm St.. fire, possible radio 
problems during fire radio test, it did 
record hut did not transmit over to the 
tin.* radios. 

9 am. King St.. suspicious/letter, 
caller reports they would like to see an 
ollicer regarding a threatening letter 
they received. Officer reports this is a 
civil matter at this ume. No direct 
threats are in the letter. 

9:19 am. forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
slop, trallic citation/warning. 

9:47 a ni Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

10 a in Forest Ave. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/waming. 

10:411 .i.ni Beechwood St. lire, 
brush, caller reports an out of control 
brush fire Homeowner is attempting to 
knock il down but not working. All 
units ued upon scene working. 

11 11 a in High School and Pond 
St. ollicer reports building checks 
secure 

12:47 p.m South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/waming. 

3:33 pm. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
crash/injuries, transported SSH/BLS. 
several callers reporting motor vehicle 
crash w nil injuries Hull engine and rev 
cue responding to this location, fire 
Cart reports cancel second rescue 1 
party on scene with injunes. Ollicer 
request low trucks lor 2 vehick's. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 31 
12:23 a in Sohier St, both elemen- 

tal) schools check secure. 
12:23 am High School and Pond 

St.. building checks. 

A special pull-out section 
coming the week of April 17, 2006 

spring 

Readers, 
Are you looking for fresh ideas and money-saving hints for your home improvement 
projects this spring? From paint to wallpaper, landscape design, new decorating 
trends and more, you'll find it in! 

Promote your unique products and services in this Spring Home and Garden and reach 
thousands of potential customers! 

Over 740.000 readers throughout the CNC market area plan to make home improve- 
ments in the next 12 months 
'Sore* Gal 4> Pc.   • " 

Deadline is April 6, 2006. 
CaH your advertising representative today! 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

WWW. 6-14. 2006 

Go beyond the myth* about Paul Revere and 
Patriots Day at Petticoats at the Revolution: Tea, 
Trouble and Mrs. Revere at the James Library & 
Center for the Arts, 24 West St. In Norwell on 
Sunday, April 9 at 3 p.m. In costume, Joan 

Gattuma offers a behind-the-scenes look at the Paul Revere 
family during the Revolution In a program for adults and children 
ages 8 and older. Tickets are $10 at the door, and in advance 
by calling 781-659-7100. www.Jamesllbrary.org. 

Thursday, April 6 
Museum Mornings children's 

story hour, lliursday. April 6. 
9:15 a.m., Forbes House 
Museum. 215 Adams St, Milton. 
Cost $5 per child, free to museum 
members. Call 617-696-1815 

Thursday Tea: A Wildflower 
Spring. Thursday, April 6, 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m.. South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 4X Jacobs I.ane. 
Norwell. Slide presentation. 
"How to include wildflowers in 
the garden." with Winnie Lou 
Rounds. Tea and desserts provid- 
ed. Cost S10, $8 members 
Register by calling 781 -659-2559. 

Dance Kaleidoscope 2006 will 
be presented April 6-8 in the 
Rondileau ('ampus Center 
Auditorium at the Bridgewaler 
State College Campus. Twelve 
advanced student choreographers 
will stage their work in a varied 
concert with styles ranging from 
ballet, tap. jazz, modem, lyrical 
and hip hop Performance dates 
are Apnl 6. 7 and 8 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets arc S8 lor BSC communi- 

ty and senior citizens, SIO for the 
general public lor more infor- 
mation call 508-531-1321. 

Free Medicare seminar. South 
Shore Elder Services Inc.. 159 
Bay   State   Drive,   Braintree, 
Thursday. Apnl 6.  1 M) to 3:30 
p.m. Topics include: overview of 

changes to Medicare and how 
Prescription Drug Plans work 
Call 781-848-3910 to register 

Resources   for   Caregivers 
forum. Ihursday. April 6 from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Thayer 
Public Library, 798 Washington 
St.. Braintree. Professional panel 
of health care and social service 
providers present options for fam- 
ily caregivers. Free to all South 
Shore family caregivers, Includes 
a light supper. Sponsored by 
South Shore Caregiving 
Collaborative Prc-registration 
required by calling Donna 
Ciappina at 781-848-3910. exl. 
335 by March 28 

South Shore Music Circus. 
2006 Eastern Bank Summer con- 
cert Scries preview of pn ■grams. 
tickets on sale Ihursday. Apnl 6 
for children's show s. Friday, Apnl 
7 for June and July shows. 
Saturday. Apnl 8 for August and 
September shows On sale Friday. 
April 7. "An Evening with 
Garrison Keillor Wednesday. June 
8. 8 p.m. Tickets $59.25- 
$46.25.Call Tkketmaster. For 
concert updates visit www themu- 
sicciaus.org 

Girls' Night Out Cocktail 
Party   and    Fashion    Show. 
Thursday. April 6. 7 p in. Red 
Lion Inn. 71 So. Main St.. 
Cohassel Hors d'oeuvres, 
desserts, fashions from In the 
Pink, lalbot's, The Bermuda 
Shop. Victoria's Secret. Water 
Water Ever) where Tickets S60 at 
the diHir or from Our World 
Children's Global Discovers 
Museum. Call 781-383-3198 or 
mail checks to Our World 
Museum. 100 Setter St. PO 
Box 422. Cohasset, MA 0202s 

British  Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Thursday. Apnl 
6. Brian Stratum Band, from '» 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999or visit www hntishhcercom 

Comedy Night at .limbo's 
Restaurant.     Braintree     Five 

Mark your calendar 
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY OF GREATER PLYMOUTH 

9TH ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT. Saturday. May 20 
Shotgun start is at 7:30 a.m. at Southers Marsh Golf Club, 
Federal Furnace Road, Plymouth, Golfers, hole sponsors 
and raffle items are needed Greens fees are $100 each 
with a discount of $10 if registered by May 8. Greens fees 
include coffee, doughnuts, cart, lunch and prizes. For reg- 
istration forms, to become a hole sponsor or to donate 
raffle items, contact Joan Hoye,Tournament Chair, at 508- 
946 1354. All proceeds from the event go to help build 
affordable homes for local families in need. 

CHAMPION CUP BOSTON, Professional Men's Tennis 
Returns To Boston, Thursday, April 27-30, daytime session 
at 1:30 p.m. and evening session at 5:30 p.m. Tennis leg- 
ends Courier, Chang, McEnroe, Wilander and Cash will 
meet at the Champions Cup Boston. Four full days of 
competition at the Bosse Sports Club, 141 Boston Post 
Road, Sudbury. Champions will compete in a round-robin 
match format with the winners of the two four-player 
divisions meeting in the championship match where a 
king of the court will be crowned.Ticket prices start at $15 
and can be purchased by calling 978-443-9006 or online at 
www.championscuptennis.com. 

SWAN LAKE comes to the Colonial Theatre, April 20 
23. Tickets are $37.50-$87.50. Performances are Thursday 
at 7 p.m.; Friday at 8 p.m.; Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2 and 7:30 p.m. Tickets are available through 
Ticketmaster.com , by calling 617-931-2787or at the 
Colonial Box Office, 106 Boylston St., Boston. 

SENIOR CABERET with David Polansky at the Thayer 
Public Library,Tuesday, April 18 at 7 p.m. With a keyboard, 
trumpet and his voice. Polansky performs the music of 
Cohan, Berlin, Gershwin, and more. Held in the upper 
level reading room of the library at 798 Washington St., 
Braintree. For information call 781-848-0405 ext. 4420. 

INDIAN POND COUNTRY CLUB HOSTS "SPRING 
FOR RTR," Friday, April 28 from 6-8 p.m. Road to 
Responsibility's charity auction and dinner. Silent auction, 
dinner and music. Jordan Rich, of WBZ News Radio 1030, 
will serve as celebrity host and auctioneer. Cost is $75 per 
person. A table of ten may be reserved for just $700. For 
reservation information contact: Peg Cammarata, Road to 
Responsibility, 781-834-1300, ext. 296. 

HOME FOR LITTLE WANDERERS 16th annual 
"Voice and Visions" gala. Celebrate children's art 
work, Monday, May 8, 6-10 p.m. at The State Room, 60 
State St. Boston. Cocktails and dinner and a silent auc- 
tion. Tickets cost $125. For information, call Jamille at 
617-927-0682 or visit www.thehome.org. 

FIFTH ANNUAL TUNES FOR TOTS CONCERT, 
Saturday, May 13, K of C Hall, Route.139 Pembroke. All 
proceeds raised benefit the funding of summer programs 
for the children of the Carolina Hill Homeless Shelter. Live 
music by Basic Black with special guests. Funds raised 
provide clothes, food and summer activities for the chil- 
dren of Marshfield's Homeless shelter. 

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL AGAINST THE TIDE, one- 
mile swim, two-mile kayak and three-mile fitness walk, 
benefiting the Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition, 
will be held at Hopkinton State Park in Hopkinton, June 
24. Each participant will raise a minimum of $150 in con- 
tributions to benefit MBCC and may chose to participate 
in one, two or all three of the events. Visit 
www.mbcc.org/swim to register or call 1-800 649-MBCC. 
For information call 617-376-MBCC or visit 
www.mbcc.org. Donations may be sent to Against the 
Tide c/o MBCC, 1419 Hancock Street, Suite 202, Quincy, 
MA 02169. 

Corner, Thursday. Apnl 6, 8 p.m 
featuring the sarcastic and hystei 
ical comedy of Paul Nardi//i u ith 
host Jim Cahillane Admission 
$12, dinner available before show 
Advance reservations call 7X1 
8484300. 

Friday, April 7 
Spirit  of Nature  prints and 

paintings by Monice Morenze al 
the James Library and < ei 
the Arts. Norwell Centei 
through May 3. Open I 
Friday, 1 to 5 p.m.: Saturday 
,i m to I p.m. Call 781 65 ■ 
or visit  wwW.jameslibrary.org 
Opening reception Frida 
7 to 9 p.m. 

White, Black, and Shad.- ol 
Gray  art exhibition.   Apnl 
Ma\ 21. South Shore \n Cenlei 
119   Ripley   Road    ( 
Opening Reception, Apt 
p.m. Includes works ol intema 
tional artists and 34 artist from 40 
states. Call 781-383 

Nathan Gallery pre    ii   "Full 
Circle" through  Vpril . >, .it the 
Frame Center, second floor, 1^2 
Rockland St. Hanovei 
annual presentation ol irtwork by 
the faculty and students ft 
Hanover Public Sena    \n Depi 
(K-12 )     Gallery     houi 
Monday through Saturday 
to 5 ;|) pm l"i inform ii 
781-826-6500. 

"Aida" al the < ompanv 
T"heatre of Norwell. \ 
park. Norwell. through 
Music and lyrics ol Elton John 
and Tun Rice capture love ol an 
enslaved princess in ancient 
Egypt Tickets $26-$29 ( all 781 
871-2787, 

South Shore Folk Music ( Tub 
concert with John Huberts anil 
Timy HarraiKl. April 7alf 
.ii Hie Beal House, Route 106, 
Kingston Widely acclaimed fot 
their entertaining and hilarious 
presentations ol English toil. 
sniig~. fickets can be purchased .ii 

"Spirit ol Nature", a show of prints and paintings by 
Monice Morenz  of Scrtuate will be on  view and 
sale at the James Library and Center for the Arts. 
Norwell Center, from April 7. 2006   May 3. 2006. 
An opening reception tor the public will  be held 
Friday. April 7. from 7 9 p.m..  Exhibit may be viewed Tuesday 
Fnday from 1-5 p.m. and Saturday 10 n.m   lp.m For more 
information call  781-6597100  or visit the web at wwwiames 
Hbrary.org. 

£ A 

the rjooi for 5* 
noii members   I  >i  information, 
call    7  
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Inside' 
tout 

Inside Man  (A) 
By James Vemlere 

' . V ( RiTiC 

If 1 see a better mainstream 
American film than Spike Lee's 
"Inside Man" in 2006. I will be 
very happy — and surprised. 

The film, a thriller about 
hostage-taking bank robbers in 
New York City, is more than 
merely flawlessly cast and mar- 
velously acted and directed, ll is 
also a polyphonic, multiracial 
meditation on post-9/11 
America and yet another Lee 
love song to the city of his 
dreams: New York, New York. 

Can you believe the whole 
thing starts out to the percussive 
beat of music by legendary 
Bollywood composer A.R. 
Rahman? 

Detective Keith Frazier 
(Denzcl Washington with Kojak 
cue-ball head and added 
pounds), a sharp-dressing 
hostage negotiator, has his 
hands lull. He's under suspicion 
after $140,000 goes missing 
during a bust. His freaky girl- 
friend (Cassandra Freeman) has 
got to have it (marriage, that is). 
Her brother, who lives with her, 
is a jobless drunk, and Fruzier's 
superior (Peter Gerety) has 
assigned him to take over a 
standoff at the venerable Wall 
Street bank Manhattan Trust. 

Inside are 50 hostages repre- 
senting a feisty cross-section of 
New York City and a band of 
masked robbers armed with 
AK-47s and a .357 revolver. 
Their leader (a commanding 
Clive Owen) has threatened to 
start killing them by twos and 
tossing their bodies into the 
street if his demands are not 
met. 

Arthur Case (Christopher 
Plummer). the wealthy, leonine 

Detective Fraziei (DenzelHushingtom has u 'erious MaJelim 

White (Jodie Foster) 

banker who established 
Manhattan IVusl shortly aftei 
World War II. has a dark secret, 
With the mayor's Kicking, the 
mysterious Madeline White (a 
lean, witty and. well, white 
Jodie lostei I has been given ,i 
place of authority in the negotj 
ations Alone with his partner, 
Detective Bill Mitchell 
(Chiwetel Ejiofor, who makes 
George Qooney li«>k homely I, 
Frazier suspects the killers are 
stalling and thai they have some 
other goal in mind 

If you can imagine a modem 
day American heist mot ie engi 
neered by Simon Wiesenthal, 
you have some idea >>l the film's 
ingenuity. The scnpi b) liisi 
timer and Tufts graduitc Russell 
Gewirlz is taut, exciting, intelli- 
gent and last-paced 

Instead of the white black duo 
most American films give us, 
we get two professional black 
men, negotiators who also 
"negotiate" the complexities ol 
the New York Citv police 
department A scene in which 
Frazier questions a racist 1'ni 
competent and courageous lv.il 
cop (Victor Cohcchioi  speaks 

\. mu politics in 
the American workplace 

we dunk ol tl 
taking films, we think 

Afternoon       i 1975),     John 
anV'Die H 

and the lessei known, it no less 
greal "The raking "I Pelham 
One rwo ll,' and 
"Inside ' ks with them 
\nd like Lumet's landmark 

film, which is in fact named by 
Frazier, "Inside Man in about 
much more than a bank robber] 

All the hostages are dressed 
and masked lo resemble the rob 
bet . rendering them free ol 
idem II v 
Bui when the cops unmask a 
blindfolded person sent 
w ith ,i 
eil mail "i i turban, thev mime 
diately assume he an \rabsui 
cide bomber, although he turns 
out to be i Sikh named Vikram 
(Wins Miluwalial A white 
hank manager uses Kanye 
West's "Gold Digger" as his 
ringtOIK Owen's lhiel is 
appalled hy a racist and violent 
video game being played bj the 
B veil old SOU i \nili   \n Saidi 

ol a hostage 
Down to ihe smallest role, the 

cast i- Rrsi rate, and the I 
may be worth seeing just to hi U 
someone . all I ostei a vcr) 
name and to heai hei respi 
"Thank you" '•'• 

: the top ol 
game, .i> IK- is here, he doe n'l 
speak Ins lines. |K- sings them. 
His greatest performances a 
delightful  form oi  behavioral 
opera .uul an aural delight 

Working  with talented cil 
i iphei M tl 

Libatique   I Requiem   fot    i 
Dream' I and veteran prodi 

er, Lee den 
a ma 
maker's art Viewers should be 
especial!) amused by theure 
ken  connec lions   he   mi • 
between  a  police   siege   ind 
shooting a film >>n the streets  >l 
Manhattan. Frankly, I have been 
waiting foi yean foi l ee to 
taking stands ,md just make c 
greal movie 

Here it is   Who. the "in 
man" now ' 

Rated K    hisidt   Vfon 
!,nn\ violent < andptofanuy 

'V-   .- -.••.-•.*,». ^^^^mkmmmm^m^ -     *-'.'/> >y«WA *   r-, 
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Calendar 
of a sok> vtata, 
wh*e you sip or J 
.-* Mount Blue 
n—taurantln 
Norwel.Oni 
Aprl9at7pm, 
in     a — * lungimn syirepnuny 
presents Peter 
Krysa. co-prlnclpal 
second violin, who 
will take you deep 
Into the vto*i. He 
will perform a 
variety of pieces 
horn Bach to 
modem, and share 
stories about 
growing up in 
Russia and Canada 
with a famous 

.V^ft    vto*itet as a father. Jin Kim. HSO's charismatic and 
R  1»   <|l*ky conduct0'' ** serve m a™®6- Mount Blue 
#*f*J%   transforms Its bar area into an intimate classical 

M^ A   dub. for a unique opportunity to hear a violin at its 
•"■■■■■»   very best Sponsored In part by Watch All. Inc. 

of Weymouth. Limited seating: SIS adutts. S10 youth. To order in 
advance, call 781740-5694 or www.hinghamsymphony.org. 

South Shore Singles dance, 
Friday, Apnl 7 from S p.m lomirJ- 
rughl at Wfcymouth Elks. Il°7 
Washington St.. Wfeymouth Music 
bj Emmon Orchestra. Ages -15+ 
Propei dress lor infotmation call 
781-331-0021 <>r visit vvww-soutti 
shoresingles otg. 

Comed) Night at tho Purpk 
l.ygplant Cafe. -MX) Bedford St, 
Abington. Double Headlinei 
Show with John TUTCO ,uid M.irk 
Rile} Admission $15. Call 781- 
871-7175 

Saturday, April 8 
Dad and Vic Breakfast and 

Hind ( himes Workshop. South 
Shore Natural Science Center. 4X 
Jacobs Lane, NorweU. Saturday, 

M'nl 8 from 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Participants create artistic wind 
chimev Materials provided. 
Continental breakfast provided, 
Limit 10 lather-child pairs. SI8. 
$15 members. Pro-registration. 
prc-pavmcnt required. Call 7SI- 
659-1559. 

New       I iiizl;ui< 1       Patriots 
(loaching Academy, half-day 
seminar lor south and high school 
football coaches. Saturday. Apnl 
8, 7:30 am to 1:30 p in Gillette 
Stadium, East Clubhouse. 
l-oxborough. with members ol 
Patriots Coaching Staff Dante 
Scameccbia, IX»an Poos. Mike 
Wniak. Harold Nash, and Andre 
Tippet Registration fee of S40 
includes seminar, continental 
breakfast National football 
foundation Coaching Playbook 
and CD. t-shirt and official cer- 
tificate, Visit www.rjaOiots.com. 

Scituah Animal Shelter annu- 
al >ard sale to benefit veterinary 
care-spa) -neuter program. 
Saturday, April 8, 9 a.m. to I p.m. 
K ol C Hall 234 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, Scituate For 
donation drop off dales call 7SI- 
545-8703. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club. Saturday, Apnl x. l p.m. 
Moderate walk, some hill) ter- 
rain, 4 miles From St Mont/ 
Pond to Sawcut Notch and return 
on Indian Camp Path Meet at 
Shea nnk lot. Willard Si Quincy. 
For information call 617-698- 
1802 or \ i-.it wwwjnass.gov/dcc 

•■"ITie Princess Who Couldn't 
Grow Old" at the Abigail Adams 
Middle School 89 Broad St, E 
Weymouth, Saturday, April 8 and 
Sunday, April 9, presented by 
Diane Purdy's Children's Theatre 
Workshop inc. Tickets S5 at the 
door or call 781-331-2700. 

Weymouth Art Association 
Members Spring Art Kxhihit. 
April  8-22. Tufts  Library.  46 
Broad St, Weymouth. For infbr- 
mati. m call 781-337-1402 or 781 - 
337-1513. 

Bay Farm Vlontessori 
Academy 13th Annual Auction. 
Saturday evening, April 8. Indian 
Pond Country Club, Kingston. 
Proceeds benefit Bay Farm's 
financial aid program. For infor- 
mation call 7X1-934-7101 or 
email sandykC" hfma.iiot 

Arc of < .renter Plymouth 4th 
Annual Dinner and Silent 
Auction, Saturday, April 8. 6 
p.m.. at the Radisson Plymouth, 
with  special  guest.  Christine 

For your information 
URGENT NEED FOR FOSTER PARENTS. Children of 

all ages are in need of loving families to care for them. Last 
year, over 200 children from South Shore communities 
needed a foster home. All types of families, married, single, 
couples, working parents, families with or without children, 
can be a foster family to a child in need. For more informa- 
tion, call Kara Hemingway at the Dept. of Social Services. 
Coastal Area office at 781-682-0866 

CHARTER OAK EDUCATION. INC one of New 
England's smallest, non-profit private schools has started a 
car donation program. Old or even totaled cars can be 
turned into much needed funds for the school. Donation 
will counts as a charitable tax deduction. Also accepting 
vans, boats or rv's. For information call 860-646-0584. 

SALVATION ARMY ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 
offers health services, meals, activities and companion- 
ship. Transportation is provided from surrounding commu- 
nities. Mass Health and other funding is available. Call 617- 
479-3040 for more information. 

LOCAL FAMIUES NEEDED FOR EXCHANGE STU- 
DENTS ASSE International Student Exchange program is 
seeking local host families for boys and girls from a variety 
of countries. Students ages 15-18 will attend a semester or 
a year in this area.These bright kids who speak English, are 
anxious to learn about the U.S. Students are fully insured, 
have their own spending money and are willing to share in 
household responsibilities, as well as be included in fami- 
ly activities. For more information call 800-677-2773. 

Hurley. Fox TV "America's 
Funniest Mom" finalist. Music, 
dancing, dinner, life and silent 
auction, 50-50 raffle. For tickets 
or to donate items cull 508-732- 
9292. 

Next  Page  Blues Catt,  550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Saturday. 
April 8. Dave & The Coliaths 
Call 781-335-97%. 

"Broad Comedy" at the Stuan 
Street Playhouse. 200 Stuart St.. 
Boston. Saturday evenings. 8 p.m. 
Tickets $28.50, seniors 10 percent 
discount, students $20. Call 
Telecharge 800-447-7400 Group 
discounts call 617-126-4499 ext 
25. For more information visit 
www.hraodcomedy.com. 

South Shore Dancers Musical 
Memories dance Saturday. April 
8. 8 to 11 p.m.. at Cushing Center, 
673 Main St.. NorweU. Dance les- 
son at 7:30 p.m. Informal attire in 
the st: le of a musical era SI0. $9 
members. For reservations and 
information call 781-6594703 or 
visit uuu siuithshoredancers.org. 

Jah Spirit Reggae will perform. 
Saturday. April 8 at Joe's 
American Bar & Grit 3087 
Washington Street (Route 53) 
Hanover. 

Single Executives Club singles 
dance, Saturday. April 8 at the 
Radisson Hotel Grand Ballroom. 
929 Hingham St. Rockland. 
Dancing from 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night Complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres and door prizes For 
singles and couples. 30+. Cost is 
S10 before 9 p.m. Proper business 
dress For information call 781 - 
446-0234 or visit www.se-4u- 
com. 

Sunday, April 9 
"Classical    I'ncorked"    at 

Mount Blue Restaurant. NorweU. 
Sunday. April 9. 7 p.m. Hingham 
Symphony presents Peter Krysa. 
co-principal second violin, per- 
forming Bach to modem while 
sharing stories about life in Russia 
and Canada with a famous violin- 
ist as a lather. Limited seating 
$15 adults. $ 10 vouth In advance, 
call 781-740-5694 or visit 
www.hinghamsymphony.org. 

Classical Concert Preview: A 
Visit to Vienna. Ventress Library. 
Program Rix>m. 15 Library Pla/a. 
Marshfield, Sunday. April 9. 2 
p.m. Scituate-based Choral Art 
Society performs works of 
Mozart. Haydn. Beethoven, and 
Schubert. Free admission. For 
information call 781-8.34-5535. 

Petticoats at the Revolution: 
Tea, 'Irouble and Mrs. Revere. 
at the James Library & Center for 
the Arts. 24 West' St.. NorweU, 
Sunday. April 9 at 3 p.m. In cos- 
tume. Joan Gattuma presents a 
kx)k at Paul Revere's lamily dur- 
ing the American Revolution 
Tickets S10 at the door or in 
advance by calling 781 -659-7100. 
For information visit www.james- 
library.org. 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
.\ t. 

rtaiimarhs G'ady White Doats ar* butt to ptrtVm superbly 
even .n the loutf**! eon*tiOfn »at $ «hy the. hoM then 
resale vamt and are such got < •■.,> GteoY (.HAIWWHITl 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
* boyiidcTiofineco'p con, 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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Back Bay Guitar Trio classical 
guitar ensemble of Steve 
Marchena. John Mason, and 
David Newsam, at the Hingham 
Public Library. Sunday. April 9. 
3:30 p.m. Free admission. 

British Beer Company 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Saturday. April 
8. Jon Krattasio and Friends 
from 9 p.m. to midnight. Call 781 - 
829-6999 or visit www.brilish- 
beercom. 

Monday, April 10 
Maps and Compasses work- 

shop for children grades three to 
five. Leam to read maps and how 
compasses work. Cost is $18, $14 
members. Call 781-659-2559. 

Tax-Aide free tax assistance 
for seniors and low-income tax- 
payers through April 18 from 
AARP at 300 locations through- 
out Massachusetts. For nearest 
lax-Aide site call 1-SXX-AARP- 
NOW (1-888-227-7669) or visit 
u u w .uirp.org/ma. 

"l/nfiH-Rertahle: The Nat King 
Cole Story." at the Stoneham 
Theatre, 395 Mam St.. Stoneham. 
through Saturday. April 15. starring 
Broadway star and Tony Award 
nominee Monroe Kent II. Tickets 
call 781-279-2200 or visit 
SlonehamTheatre.org. Thursday. 
7:30 p.m.. Friday and Saturday 8 
p.m.. matinees Saturday 4 p m. and 
Sunday 2 p.m Tickets $36 adults. 
$32 seniors. SIS students under 
ago I8 or wilh valid college II) 

New Beginnings, a support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults. Mondays at 6:30 p.m. at 
the 1'nitcd Church of Christ. 460 
Main St.. NorweU. Small self-help 
groups, fellowship, and special 
programs. Call 781-659-1857. 

Tuesday, April 11 
Foster Parent Information 

meeting.Tuesday. April 11.7 to 8 
p.m.. DSS Coastal Area Office. 
541 Main St.. So. Weymouth. 
Foster families include married. 
single, couples, working parents, 
and families with or without chil- 
dren For information call Kara 
Hemingway. 781 -682-0866. 

Disability  Training Seminar. 
I ucsday, April 11 and 
Wednesday, April 12. 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at the Duxbury Senior 
Center. "Architectural Access 
ibility and Requirements of 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 
For information call 800-322- 
2020 or 617-727-7440 V/TTY. 

The South Shore Soliloquy 
Toastmasters Club meets 
Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

at the Kingston Public Library. 6 
Green St.. Kingston. The club 
provides an opportunity for resi- 
dents of the south shore to master 
public speaking and leam leader- 
ship skills in a friendly supportive 
club environment. For more 
information, call Bob Symes at 

Mho* 

w» display 57< 
native fan* quits at the 
Beaton Center tor the 
Art*. 539 Tremorrt Street 
Boeto:- An opening 
ntaht performance 
program wD be haM 
Thursday, April 6 from 6- 
lOpjn. ThequHtswfl 
be on dsptay throughout 
the month of ApriL For 
more Information caa 
978-36*9596 or vWt 
vvww.faltrtqultt3.org. 

aaaaVaVaCa 

The Fine Arts Chorale 

% 

Dr. Libor Dudas, Music Director 
performs 

An Evening of Famous Opera 
including 

OpentU arias and choruses and 
4 concert venion of Verdi'i "la Traviala" (Act II 

■\n.isldsi.i Nlkolova, loprmo In. Huichcrt, U-nnr 
lohnGomez, tenor DjnuU' Mileika, meno-soprano 

VancsM S hnkis. soprani. SU'phcn Mumtvrt, baritonB 

Sunday, April 23, 2006 - 5:00 p.m. 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center 

7S Aldcn St., Du*lmr\. MAI Lindlcapptsd Accessible 

Adults -$15.00 
Seniors/Studenta - $12.1X1 

Phone 1-800-230-7555 

PF* 

i mail: l;incArfaChnralcgqol.wm 
Website: wwwIiruArtsChorjIi 

kin the 
South Shore Natural 
Science Center's 
Vina Hal Oakery 
May 13. Her show 
"April Shower* and 
More" typifies her 
diverse work In oil, 
water colors and 
pastoli. Through 
her brush. Kaye 
captures the 
vibrancy of flowers In 
a vase or the 
■Hams of a rural 
landscape. Meet the 
artist at an opening 
reception on 
Saturday April 8 
from 24 pm at the 
Science Canter 
which Is located at 
48 Jacobs Lane In 
NorweU. For more 
information call 781- 
6S9-25S9.ext 203 or visit the website at www 
.ssnsc.org. 

781-837-5734 or visit 
www.geocities.com/sssoliloquy. 

Sweet Springtime in Song, 
musical by The Singing Sisters of 
Kingston, at the Plymouth Public 
Library. 132 South St.. Plymouth. 
Tuesday, April 11. 10:30 a.m. to 
noon. Admission is free. Call 508- 
830-4250. ext. 219 or TTY 508- 
747-5882. 

Memoir Writing: Your Life as 
Art, presentation by author of two 
memoirs and five novels. 
Tuesday. April II. 7 p.m. at 
Hingham Library. Admission is 
free. To purchase a signed rxx>k 
call 781-383-2665 or visit 
v>'ww.hutUinw(X)dhx>ks.eom. 

South Shore Women's Busi- 
ness Network Luncheon. Tues- 
day, April U. 11:45 am to 1:30 
p.m. Rustic Kitchen. Hingham. 
Seating is limited. To register call 
781-749-8883. For more informa- 
tion visit www.sswbn.org. 

< abaivl Night, at the Company 
Theatre in NorweU, 30 Accord 
park. NorweU. Tuesday. April 11. 
7:30 p.m. Final performance by 
Scituate native Sarah dcLima. in an 
evening of great American stan- 

dards. Tickets $10 available at box 
office, by phone. 781-871-2787 or 
visit www.companytheatre.com. 

Wednesday, April 12 

Pel Bather-Assistant Groom- 
er Workshops, Wednesdays, 6 to 
8 p.m. beginning April 12. spon- 
sored by Zoomin Groomin 
Mobile Pet Spas To register call 
866-504-7666. 

Free Medicare Prescription 
Drug seminar. Wednesday. April 
12, 3 to 5 p.m. at South Shore 
Elder Services. 159 Bay State 
Drive. Braintree. Call 781-848- 
3910. 781-383-9790 or visit 
www.ssclder.org. 

Horizons for Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to play 
with children living in family 
homeless shelters in Plymouth, 
Bristol and Banistable counties. 
Two hours a week can enrich the 
lives of some incredible kids. Call 
Nicole Schwartz, 508-999-9454 
or email nschwart/G>hori/.ons- 
forhomelesschildren.org. To 
apply online visit www.hori/ons- 
forhomelesschildren.org. 

CALENDAR, see next page ' 

P  iV  The Soutn Snore Folk Muslc c,ub wW Pteeent John 
^•■■■^   Roberts and Tony  Barrand In concert, Friday, 
A A  Apr* 7 at the Beat House, Route Route 106, 
■TBTBTBTBTBTe*   Kingston, MA. The hall Is handicapped 
accessible and smoke and alcohol-free. Doors open at 7:30 
p.m. The concert starts at 8.   Tickets at the door are S8 for 
members, $10 for Non-members.  For more information call 
781-8784683. 

This conort A lundad « pan Oy Vw Mtoynxwffi OAnl 
Count* and the Du«txxyU*xaiCo«/<« local aganoM 
'•uDPortftd by to MaauoSuaan Cunsal Count* a stale agency 

For your health 
NEW ENGLAND SINAI PARKINSON'S ADULT DAY 

SERIES "Current Evidence-Based Physical Therapy Practice 
presented by Beth Cornforth, MSPT Wednesday, April 26 at 
9:30 a.m. at Mt. Sinai's Brenner Conference Rooms A and B, 
150 York St., Stoughton. Registration suggested by April 23. 
Call Diane at 781-297-1269 to reserve a spot. Light breakfast 
will be served. For more information, call 781- 297-1368. 

NICOTINE ANONYMOUS. "Courage to be Free" a sup- 
port group for smoking cessation. Nicotine Anonymous, a 12- 
step support group meets on Sundays 11 a.m. atWellspring, 
814 Nantasket Ave. in Hull. The only requirement for mem- 
bership is the desire to stop using nicotine. There are no dues 
or fees for Nicotine Anonymous membership. 

INTENSIVE CHMJDBIRTH PREPARATION WEEKEND 
AT JORDAN HOSPITAL Class offered one weekend per 
month from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Next class is April 8, 9 in the 
Funkhouser B Conference Room. Fee is $150 and prepay- 
ment is required. Please call JordanCall at 800-750-5343 for 
more information and to register for these classes. 

NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION MONTHLY 
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP meets Wednesday April 
12, 10:30 a.m.-noon. Open to the public, and is held on the 
second Wednesday of every month at the NorweU VNA office, 
320 Washington St., NorweU. Featured guest speaker 
Attorney Ron Kearns, R.N., ESQ., of Senior Resource Center 
Inc. Discussing how to begin financial and estate planning, 
asset preservation and the various resources for caregivers 
to gain additional assistance. Light refreshments will be pro- 
vided. All interested parties are encouraged to attend. For 
information call Renee Mclnnes, R.N. at 781-659-2342, or 
Joan Wright of the Scituate Council on Aging at 781-545-8722. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
Iti   123   i'...iJ.n,i   \1 \ 7SI-S7S.S5_>7 • MHI.5M-I LAC 

CLEARANCE SALE 
i      • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 
i 

Additional 10%  OFF  ! 
THFSf KtGULARLY AND SAU PRICED ITtMS 

WltH COUPON e EXPIRES 05/15/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
 1 
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3:30 p.m. 
Back Bay I 
Trio n a classical 
guitar eneernbte 
comprised of 
Steve Marchena. 
John Mason and 
David Nawsarn. 
This frae concert 
Is sponsored by 
the Boston 
Classical Guitar 
Society and Is 
presented as part 
of the Library's 
"Sunday Sounds 
Special" series. 
The Hingham 
Public Library is located at 66 Leavttt Street.    For 
more Information call 781-741-1405 or visit www. 
hinghamllbrary.org 

Continued from previous page 

Brain Aneurysm South Shore 
Support (.miip. Wednesday, 
\pril 12, Si. Mary's Parish 

(enter. I Kent St, Scituate, 7:30 
in 9:30 p.m. "Familial 
Characteristics." l-'or information 
call 617-513-3578 or email 
tlquirkt" aol.com. 

Thursday, April 13 
Southeastern Mass Mineral 

Club meeting 'Ihursday. April 
13, 7:30 p.m.. South Shore 
Natural Science Center. 48 Jacobs 
l.ane. Norwell. professor Richard 
I alright, speaker, free admission. 
Kelreshments served Call 781- 
878-9011. 

British  Beer Company.  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza, 'Iliursday, April 
13. Six root Sunday, from 9 pm. 
to midnight. Call 781-829-6999 
or visit www.bntishhcen.om. 

Family    Fun    Night    every 
Thursday at Applebees, 6 to 8 

II in 755 Granite St. Braintrec. 
Clown around with Jenny the 
Juggler Fun lor the entire family. 
Magic, singing, lace painting and 
ballcxms. I-rcc kids sundae with 
each child's meal Call 781-843- 
3648 

Friday, April 14 
South Shore Comedy 

Competition and Showcase at 
.limbo's Restaurant. Braintrec 
Five O IMC Friday. April 14. and 

Saturday, April 15, 8 p.m. with 
Harrison Slebbins and Scott 
Higgins. Admission $12, dinner 
available before show Advance 
reservations call 781 -848-0300. 

New England Singles dance. 
Friday. April 14.8 p.m. Moseley's 
on the Charles, 50 Bridge St, 
Dcdham. Ages 35+ DI. SI0. Visit 
www singlesdances-neweng- 
land.com or call 617-325-1900 

British   Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Friday. April 14. 
Five to the Face, from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.bntishneen.om 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth, Friday, 
April 14. The Stuhhies- 
MattStubbs. Call 781-335-9796. 

Single Executives Club singles 
dance, Saturday. April 14 at the 
Sheraton Four Points Hotel. 1125 
Boston-Providence High-was. 
So Norwood Dancing from 8 30 
p.m. lo midnight Complimentary 
hors d'oeuvres and dixir prizes. 
for singles and couples, 30+ Cost 
is $10 before 9 pan Proper busi 
ncss dress Call 781-4464)234 or 
visit www se-lu-com. 

Ongoing events 
Philatelists or stamp collectors 

arc needed lor a new Plymouth 
stamp club. This is an opportunity 
for new and experienced collec- 
tors to swap know ledge and ideas. 
Meetings will be monthly II you 

Vacation week activities 
TED WILLIAMS/STEVE FERROU INSTRUCTIONAL 

BASEBALL PROGRAM, Monday through Friday, April 17- 
21 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For players 9-13 years old. Held at 
Hanson Athletic Association on Reed St., Hanson. For infor- 
mation or registration call 781-293 2700. 

KNITTING WORKSHOP AT THE PLYMOUTH PUBLIC 
LIBRARY, Youth Services Department of the Plymouth 
Public Library will be conducting a Basic Knitting Workshop 
for kids ages 9-12 on April 21 from 10:30 to noon. Learn the 
basics; casting on, knit stitch, purl stitch, and casting off. If 
you have size 8 or size 9 knitting needles bring them along, 
there will be some to share. Program is free, registration is 
necessary and program is limited to 20. Registration begins 
April 7. For information or to register, call the 508-830-4250. 
For more information visit www.plymouthpubliclibrary.orq. 

NORTH RIVER WILDLIFE SANCTUARY. 'Bird House 
for Rent." April 18, 9 to 11:30 a.m., for 5 and 6 year olds: 
Learn about the songbirds that might be looking for a place 
to nest in your yard as we build birdhouses and then head 
out into the woods to hike, look, listen and sing for local 
birds. Wetland Mysteries," Wednesday, April 19, 9 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m., for 7 to 11 year olds: Observe the creatures that 
can be found in a vernal pool, and in a stream; learn scien- 
tific facts and discover the clues to their survival "Sand and 
Sea,"Thursday, April 20,9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., for 7 to 11 year 
olds: We will take a closer look at sand, and the animals and 
plants that are adapted for living in this grainy environment. 
All programs begin and end at the 2000 Main Street, 
Marshfield. Pre-registration is required. For prices, directions 
or more information, contact Ellyn Einhorn at 781-837-9400. 

BIRDING WITH MASS AUDUBON, for kids aged 7 to 12, 
Saturday, April 15, from 2-4 p.m. at the North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary, 2000 Main Street, Marshfield. Make observa- 
tions, keep a bird list and learn more about the natural his- 
tory of our native birds. Pre-registration is required, cost is 
S10 for Mass Audubon members, and $13 for non-mem- 
bers. Binoculars and field guides will be available for use but 
bring your own if you have them. For directions or more 
information, contact Ellyn Einhorn at Mass Audubon at 781- 
837-9400. 

KIDS' CONCERT AT THE OLD SHIP PARISH HOUSE. 
Join the Hingham Newcomers Club for a fun-filled kids con- 
cert featuring Jon Songs, Tuesday. April 18. Old Ship Parish 
House located at 107 Main Street.Therewill be shows at 9:45 
a.m. and 11 a.m. All ages are welcome.To learn more about 
Jon Songs please visit www.jonsongs.com. Cost is $4 per 
person for pre-paid tickets. Please send checks to: Lynne 
Toland, 265 High Street, Hingham, MA or call 781-740-4619 

are interested or know someone 
who is, call Chuck Manchester at 
508-747-3975. 

Discover Ireland Applica- 
tions an being accepted for the 
Irish Way. a five-week summer 
study ahmad program lor 
American high school students 
Sponsored by the Insh American 
Cultural Institute, the Irish Way 
sends 100 students to Ireland for a 
unique cultural and educational 
experience. Dates are June 2X to 
July 27. Applications are accepted 
until the program is full. For infor- 
mation contact Tarvn Harrison at 
973-605-1991 or email: tharri- 
sonOiacI usa.org, Visit www.iaci 
-usa.org 

Boston University Medical 
Center study on driving and 
dementia. Those who have a 
family member with dementia 
who i*- driving "i arc a caregiver 
of a person with mild cognitive 
impairment dementia or 
Alzheimer's disease ma) he eligi- 
ble to participate 1 .united number 
of spaces available. Call 617-414- 
IIXX 

Snug   Harbor  Community 
Chorus Open call for singers IIII 

spring show performance in May 
of    Broadway     show    tunes. 
Monday rehcars.il. ai 7 •() p m„ at 
Ellison Center lor the Arts. 64 
Saint George Si. Duxbury. 
Auditions not required Call 78J- 
585-6592 or \i-ii www snughar- 
borcc org 

lluri/.ons for Homeless 
< hildren seeks volunteers to play 
with children living in famil) 
homeless shelter- in Plymouth, 
Bristol and Bamstablc counties 
Two hours a week can enrich the 
livesol some in. nedible kids Call 
Nicole Schwartz, 508-999-9454 
or email nschwartz-cPhorizons- 
foihomelesschildren.org. To 
appK online visit www horizons- 
forhomelesschildren.org 

I he Boss and (.iris ( lulls are 
looking for donations ol unwant- 
ed vehicles to help support it- pro 

ms Donors can designate 
which club will receive their help 
and will also get a tax deduction 
on their income lax Cars will he 
picked up u itlnn a few da) - ( all 
800-246-0493 

MADD offers manj tree ser- 
vices Arc sou or i- someone 
sour know the victim ol a drunk- 
en driver?" II so. MADD can 
help Services include court- 
accompaniment, referrals lor 
counseling, and literature Call 
800-633-MADD 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support. 2~ '■ Hanover Si . 
Hanover A non profit center 
offering support, counseling, 
reiki, acupressure, and man) othei 
service- free ol charge to patients 
battling cancel Call 781-829- 
4823 

The OMe kills. ., 20-piece 
orchestra playing music ol the big 
hand era. ai Striar ICC/Fireman 
Campus. 445 Central St. 
Stoughton. every third Tuesday 
of the month. In'in I to4p.m ss 
per person Ml ages welcome. 
non smoking and wheelchair 
accessible 

Saluit flotilla (INK-12-8) 
I SC<; Auxiliary invites volun- 
teers. Non military, non-law 
enforcement volunteer group 
meets ever) second Wednesday 
at 7:30 pan   at  the Gerry  I. 
Shldds-Stellwagen Bank National 
Marine Sanctuary, 175 Ixiward 
Foster Rd.. Scituate Must be I S 
citizen, male oi female, and over 
17 Boating experience helpful 
but not mandatoT) Members will 
be trained using Coast Guard 
material- In addition to water- 
related operations, members 
receive training as instructors, 
inspectors, radio operators or r, lei 
ical   worker-    Email    nibreen 

/b 
Spring Specials 

Jumbo lobsters • 2 Ibe. and up 

^ 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI HS: SI V lll:.l(l-7.\\H).-S\l. lldH 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON mSS. 

HI  ISTOR1  139V. (Left at «l|in for Ames Newel State Park) 
i I ■■ ) ) i M i n . i i ■     ' .-■— ■i—:,-,,. i ;■-.-, i ,-.- ^ 
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1206-o-aol.com or        visit 
www.CGAUX.org/-0l 21208. 

'Ine Imperials Drum & Bugle 
('orps of the South Shore, a new 
marching arts program is accept- 
ing applications for brass and per 
ciission players, as well a- color 
guard-flag squad members. A 
family style group open to those 
from age 13 to seniors. Musical 
experience desirable but not nec- 
essary. Inexperienced but motivat- 
ed people will he named by expert 
instructional staff in a fun and 
dynamic rehearsal setting free 
unlimited trial membership 
Rehearsals lake place on most 
Sundays at Pembroke Community 
Center. Route. 14. Pembroke. II 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Visit www padi- 
wayproductions.org/imperials 

Neighboring Support Organ- 
ization, a non-profit organization 
of neighbors helping neighbors on 
the South Shore Members 
exchange time to support eat h 
other- needs No monie- arc 
exchanged, just time. Services 
include painting, wallpapering, 
landscaping, gathering leaves, 
computer training, cooking, deco- 
rating, cleaning window-, cellars. 
and moving furniture 
Membership fee $20 per year 
(all Elaine Cormier, president. 
7XI-X71-25X3. 

Have you served with the 
American Red < "ross overseas 
If so. the American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would love 
to know about you. A great way to 
get together with old friends and 
meet new people with similai 
interests and experience- Call 
l-.stelleAdk.T7XI -545-9 •• 

Parental Stress Line trained 
Counselors are available 10 be a 
supportive, non-judgmental lis- 
tener for parents in need No prob- 
lem i- ioo big or too small lor a 
parent to call Parental Sire— Line 
is toll free, statewide, confiden- 
tial, and 24 hours a da) II ic 
Parental Sue— Line i- a program 
ol I he Home lor Little 
Wanderers Call 800-632 8188 

New Natural KIM ids Co-op \ 
gn>up ol South Shore residents 
are starting natural ii«»l- co-op 
based in Marshfield Call Rosa 
LaRosa. 781-837-3858 

The Three B's. Chamber 
Musk Society ol Easton, a non- 
profit organization, offers a series 
ol Chamber Music House Parties 
to introduce Us neighbor- to the 
world of chamber musk Ihose 
who enjoy listening lo Beethoven, 
Brahms .uid Bach and giving par 
ties at home, can call the sponsors 
ol the Bristol Chamber Orchestra 
to learn how to hosl a chamber 
music part) Call Ten), 51 
0033 

QuilK) Ttiaslniastcrs Club. 
Look torwardtothc next time you 
-peak in public Transform your- 

-rteCampany 
Thaetre In Won—a 
vM be pieeeuUng 
rstM Cabaret 
NkjMefttmtaaKxi 
on Tueaday. Aprl 
U at 7:30pm The 
•rua performer wtt 
IN Scituate native 
Sarah deUma, who 
««J be presenting 
an evening ol great 
American 
standards. A 
veteran of the 
Boeton and South 
Shore theatre 
scene, Sarah has 
boon seen on The 
Company Theatre 
stage in such 
productions as 

"Company." "Nunsense." and many others. 
Opening for Sarah will be another Company 
Theatre favorite. Paula Markowtcz. who has been 
seen in "Ragtime.' "Nunsense," "Smokey Joe's 

Cafe," and other shows.Tlckets are just S10 and are available at 
The Company Theatre box-office at 30 Accord Park in Norwell  by 
phone at 781-871-2787. and online at www.companytheatre.com 
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i    From a nervous speaker in i 
confident superstar with a ri 
in i   inn   club.   The   Oun 

isters       meets 
Monday from 7:15 to 9:15 p.m 

Recreational < enti 
•    i.l i   Road.   Quinc)    Visit 

» ' M quincytoastmastep 
oi    c call 617-472-8893 

Poetr)   at   the   Main  Street 
( ale. 122 Mam Si    \. 
la SVednesda) ol ever) 
1 • Mn. 7 pin Sign - 
p.m   Email Poetrymanl 
ca.t net or call 508 238-1 

\ppklRt-'s.  7s^ Granite Si 
Braintrec ruesda) rrivia! 
to'i p in . Wednesday rexas Hold- 
cm Poker League   " lo 9 p m 
Frida) Karaoke Night, 9 p.m to 
midnight   Informati 

-     6 

Monthly Vbzheimer's Disease 
Support Group B 
Rehabilitation     and     Nursing 
Center.   108   Kingstown  Wa) 
Duxbury, meet- the lii-t  I IIC-.I.I> 

ol ever, month at 7 p m Open to 
all famil) members ind fri 
AJzheimei    victim    ( ill Sandi 
Wright oi Nanc) Lee Stowasser, 
7X1  - 

Men- Support Group. 
Discussion group foi men who 
are in relationships wid 

ing or -in 
treatment, ever) second and 
fourth Frida) from 7 to 8 p.m . ai 
Si Stephen Church in Cohassei 
Explore man) issue- thai are the 
result oi cancel and its ii 
Ihose who are close to the sir- 
vivors Groups facilitated by 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
1-rce  and  eontidciili.il    S 
limited Call78l   •''•0771 

MS Support Group meet- the 
-ceond and lourth Monda) ol tin- 
month at 7 p in m tlic cafeteria at 
South shore Hospital, Weymouth 
Call Liz. 781-878-7041, email 
Vze2n8tr(? verizon nel 
Cindy.781 s"s 5835   or cm.ul 
.iRoekl.Ukll I'".- aol com 

J 
White, Black, and 
Shade* of Gray art 
eahMMon. April 7 
May 21, South 
Shore Art Canter, 
119 Rkptey Road. 
Cohaaaat. Opening 
Reception, Aprl 7. 
6 to 8 run. A 
national exhibition 
with work across 
a* medta wttMn 
th* range of white. 
black and gray. 
Juried by Lisa 
Tune; Exhibitions 
Curator and 
Director of the 
Visiting Artist 
Program at Mass. 
College of Art. 
The exhibition includes the work of a number of international 
artists as well as 34 artists from 40 states.  Opening 
Reception: April 7. 6-8 p.m. Call 78138S2787 
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Children's Physical Develop- 
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Sustainabk     south    Shore 
New  Song   \rts 

(enter, 
Buildmj     Rockland.   M 
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nd preserving 
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directions and 
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SCITUATE MUSIC 

rtajlniiiii Cart Gombert   Rubber Stamped Ink 
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Over 700 
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Heritage D0D Oqnecfi Boss €UG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nedv EV Short 
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The Season Is 

litKt I 
Clurk tvith us 

for the most competitive 
Boat Insurance Rates available 

( l/J US FOR A NO OBLIGATION REVIEW ANDQU0TATI0S 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO - HOME - LIFE - BUSINESS ■ MARINE 

Hanover • 781-826-3804      Sciluale ■ 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-447-0661 

Drum Sets 

DANCE 
FRIDAY, ATM. 7'" at 8:30 

RADISSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND 
9V> Hinoham Si   Rockland 
(UrIU,TnV» 22« oR Me J)___ 

DK.ITAI PIANOS 
HEyBOARDS 

USED 

Drums • ESKH 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

KMS 

PA System Henta" & Sates AH s-m 
Guiiar & Amp Repaw   Oj & 4-irach rentals 

Gortai Bass 1 >w Lessons 

CDs • TAPtS 
10,0«)TTTUS 

• $10 Beloie 9 SlSaller S»CJ   -i«i 
• Prope" Business Dress 
• $10 Before?/ Sl5at(et 

SHEFTAAUSK 
>» rttfUrqur 

• tngtl 

' V*»      .-. t^^^t^mm m w-«»» 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
~Coi\r of Beauty 

Journey to Vietnam for breathtaking 
landscape, enchanting culture 

By FRAN GOLDEN 
DANANG, Vietnam - 

The old woman wear- 
ing a traditional coni- 

cal Straw hal came up to me on 
the street and smiled a tooth- 
less smile. "Where you from?" 
she asked. 

I told her i was American, 
Totaih awesome," she re- 

plied, her smile growing broader. 
Totally awesome.' I agreed, 

but it was herCOUntl) I was talk- 
ing about. 

Up to this point. m> thoughts 
ol Vietnam were based on news 
reports of the Vietnam War and 
movies such as "Apocalypse 
Now and "Good Morning 
Vietnam Mj 18-year-old son, 
l.li. who was with me on this 
trip, knew the movies too. and i 
little history. But. like the JV 

we encountered here, we leit no 
need to dwell on the pasi. 

And that's OK. What Vietnam 
oilers today's tr.i-eler is not just 
war memories, but stunning 
vcnery. a fascinating culture and 
aver) warm welcome It's one of 
the most intriguing places avail- 
able i" travelers. 

Yet I have to admit I was ner- 
about coming here, to a 

■ \ World country I knew little 
about 

S i rather than go the individ- 
ual traveler route, we Hew to 
Hong Kong anil hoarded the 
sleek, luxury cruiseship Silver 
Shadow, operated by Silversea 
Cruises. In addition to set itiner- 
aries, the I on Lauderdale. Fla.- 
based ennse line oilers what it 
calls 'Personalized Voyages.' 
whea' you can construct your 
own itinerary. So with Vietnam 
our focus, we arranged a five- 
day cruise on the WO-passenger 
ship, from Hong Kong with port 
calls in Vietnam. 

Hanoi 
Driving by tour bus from our 

first port (Halong Bay) into 
Hanoi we passed rice paddies 
and shared the road with many 
motorbike- (the main means of 
transport here; lew people own 
cars I. 

We thought the country road- 
ways were cra/y. We were 
unprepared lor Hanoi. 

In this city you are confronted 
with a hectic mi\ of unfamiliar 
sights and sounds .aid smells — 
masses ol motorbikes you have 
to dodge when you cross the 
Street, the near constant sound of 
horns honking, women with 
conical hats carrying poles with 
baskets people wearing spooky, 
white face masks to protect from 
the sexu and germs, food vendors 
or the street selling things such 
as cooked pigeons with their 
heads -.till on. buildings literally 
covered with advertising. 

•\s the capital of North 
Vietnam, the city was heavily 
bombed during the Vietnam 
Wai "still there are reminders of 
the past in today's city including 
French colonial architecture and 
1.000-year-old temples and 
pagodas. Amid the hustle and 
hustle, the cit\ of more than 3 1/2 
million boasts much greenery 
and many lakes - the lake where 
U.S. Sen. John McCain was shot 
down during the war now has 
swan boats to rent (the prison in 
which he was a POW is now a 
Hilton hotel). There is no 
McDonald's. There is fine din- 
ing, really nice hotels and some 
high-end shopping options. 

The Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum 
is austerely Soviet, modeled on 
Lenin's tomb in Moscow. "Uncle 
Ho," who began the communist 
revolution in 1949 and died in 
1969 (six years before unified 

Magical Halong Bay 

Communist Vietnam was estab- 
lished) is embalmed here and 
cm be viewed under glass in his 
khaki suit. 

Yet you get the idea that com- 
munism may be a loose term 
here. In the park near the memo- 
rial we spotted guards in austere 
uniforms smoking cigarettes and 
listening to iPods. 

Halong Bay 
Reeogm/ed by UNESCO. 

Halong Bay couldn't be any 
more different from Hanoi. We 
sal in a Vietnamese junk (boat) 
and cruised into the mist of the 
large, calm bay past giant, crag- 
gy limestone formations protrud- 
ing from the sea. According to 
legend, the 3.000 islands were 
formed by a dragon who fell 
from the sky. sent by the gods to 
protect against Chinese invaders. 

The islands are mostly unin- 
habited and many form odd 
shapes - one looks like a man's 
face in profile, another like two 
cocks fighting. The views will 
make you forget you're on earth. 
It's awe-inspiring. 

Our junk tour look us to a 
floating village, below steep 
cliffs, where Eli and 1 maneu- 
vered   a   two-person   kayak 

PHOTO BV FRAN GOLDEN 

around floating homes. We were 
greeted by barking dogs and the 
occasional shout of "hello" from 
residents, and "dollar!" from 
boat vendors selling groceries 
(which we didn't need as deli- 
cious fresh seafood and 
Vietnamese beer was served on 
the junk). The dollar refrain was 
echoed by a couple of beggars 
on boats. 

Our trip included a stop at 
Surprise Cave, a former Viet 
Cong hangout, a massive hole in 
a mountain (you reach it by 
climbing steep wooden steps 
Irom the boat pier) spectacularly 
tilled with Stalagmites and sta- 
lactites. 

I >.i11.111■; 

It was in Danang that U.S. 
troops first landed in 1965. and 
the city became a major U.S. 
base. Nearby China Beach pro- 
vided sand and surf as a recre- 
ation center lor the tr<x>ps (and 
inspired the TV show of the 
same name). The city fell to the 
Viet Cong in 1975. signaling the 
South s defeat in the war. 

Today Danang is a commer- 
cial center, the fourth-largest city 
in Vietnam, and does not oiler 
much in the w.iv of tourist attrac- 

tions - nor is it particularly pic- 
turesque. 

So after a brief look-see, we 
headed about seven miles out- 
side the city to the Marble 
Mountains. The five mountains 
are each named for the elements. 
Tho Son (earth) is the highest 
peak and visitors can climb 153 
steps to the lop for tremendous 
views of Danang, China Beach 
and the Pacific Ocean beyond, as 
well as temples and shrines, 
some located in caves, most 
recreations of those destroyed in 
the war - the Viet Cong hid out 
here. too. Below the mountains, 
the town of Non Nuoc produces 
marble goods and there are 
numerous production studios 
and stalls selling everything 
from tiny folk figures and chess 
sets to giant statuary. The ven- 
dors can be aggressive. On his 
Ma) to the tour bus. Eii was fol- 
low cd down the mountain bv no 
fewer than a do/en teenage girls 
offering marble goods. He did 
not object. 

Hoi An 
It was this little resort town 

thai really stole our hearts and 
had us vowing to return to 
Vietnam. 

About 22 miles from Danang 
iwe arrived by car and driven. 
Hoi An is a historic town recog- 
nized by UNESCO. The narrow 
streets are tilled with well-pre- 
served architecture (temples, 
houses, meeting halls) that 
reflect its role as a major port 
from the 16th to lXth centuries. 
Today the town boasts a wondci 
lolly quaint atmosphere - you 
can sit in a cafe, visit the crafts 
shops, relax on the beach, poke 
around the market, chat with 
friendly locals. 

The town is also known for its 
expert tailor shops, and so we 
landed at Dung Tailor, which we 
scientifically picked among the 
do/ens of similar shops as it was 
the first one we spotted 

We showed up early evening 
and advised the owner. Mrs. 
Duyen Dung, that we were leav- 
ing town early the next day. No 
problem. Our measurements 
were taken and Eli ordered up a 
custom-made three-piece suit in 
heavy silk ($65), while I ordered 
a jacket and skirt in linen ($40). 
Mrs. Dung told us to come back 
in four hours. 

We used the time to dine al the 
finest restaurant in town. 
Brothers Cafe, where the set 
menu and drinks cost us only 
$43 (and we gorged on com and 
crab soup, sweet and sour fish, 
eggplant, meat dumplings and 
more). 

Wandering around town, we 
slopped al a bar lor beers - 75 
cents a pint - and al shops where 
we bought silk scarves, purses 
and neckties as souvenirs lat 
prices that were a steal). 

When we arrived hack al Mrs 
Dung's tiny, fabric-filled shop il 
was 10 p.m.. and Hlis jacket 
needed some minor adjusting, as 
did my suit. Nol to worry. The 
t.ulc u would work until the job 
was finished. 

While Eli rough-housed with 
Mis Dung's 7-year-old son 
(much to the kids delight), she 
and I sat and talked We asked 
for details about each others 
lives, using sign language when 
English tailed us. and some- 
where' in our conversation the 
hugging started. 

She asked me my age. and 
showed me her wrinkles. She- 
was younger than me, but ha 
lace showed that her life was 
harder. 

Our clothes arrived li was n 
p.m. w- hugged a final time, As 
1 was walking.to my cab, Mrs. 
Dung came running alter me. 
"Please conic again next year, 
she said, smiling 

Coining next week:  Cruise 
Europe 
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TNT VACATIONS^- 

.com 

ier urn 
fa   il. 
v canon! 
Discover something other than a rotary 
this summer! Take your family on a 
Caribbean adventure for LESS than the 
cost of a week on Cape Cod! 

7-night vacations avail- 
able via NONSTOP char- 
ter flights to Punta Cana, 
Aruba & Mexico. Or, travel 
on a regularly scheduled 
airline to dozens of other 
tropical destinations 1 

Mexico & the Caribbean offer loads 
of family-friendly perksl 

Aruba'Cool Family" promotions featuring discount* 
and f reebies at dozens 0* resortv attractions, restaurants 
and entenalnment venues 

* All-inclusive retorts available in most destinations - 
pay one up-front price for meals, drinks and activities 
and leave your wallet behind 

■ Miles of beautiful beaches, warm tropical waters, 
and almost guaranteed good weather 

Plenty of resort activities, supervised kids' clubs, 
entertainment programs & so much more 

While on your resort, feel safe knowing your kids 
can't wander too far 

Don't delay, sailing out fast, 
NOW is the time to book! 

<2J> 

am.  ' 

VISIT TNTVACATIONS.COM OR 

CALL 888-GO-TNT-GO 
OR CAL L YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 888    468    6846 
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CAMp, SCHOOL awDACTiViTies 

DIRECTORY 

COMPUTER CAMP 
,     powered by iD Tech Camps 

' j | MIT-Smith College 
Merrimack College 

Princeton University 

Ages 7-17* Day & Overnight Camps 
Save $$    \ -*£\   Create 2D & 3D Video Games. Digital Movies. 

Code MA34    \««W       Websites, Robots1 iD Gaming Academy1 

vvww.internalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH (8324) 

Patriots' Trail <ifrl Scout Camps 
Oay & resident camps open to all girls ages 6-17 

Camps ana located in: 

AaJiland, Brewster; Bolton, Reading 8. Walttvam MA and Bradford. NH 

For more information and to register online, visit 

^_^^  vvwtv.ptgirlceoutc.org or call 617-350-8335 

'■a**-'     Financial Aaairtanee la available #r}l Girl Scouts 

MORE THAN ART! 
Co-ed - Overnight 
Non-Competitive 

8-15 yrs.. 2-4 wks. al Gould Academy in Bethel, ME 
Visual/Performing Arts, Technology, Individual Sports. 

Bethel Canip for die .\ns 

Call today for our brochure! 
(561)865-4330    www.maineartscamp.com 

www CampKingsmontcom 
»■» •'••si Mass«hift«B ■ •        a* m ma*, he 

Heifxtuj CtuUrtH Lou Weight    fifgw 

co-ed • 7-12 • teen • 413-S28-8474   fuaUuA'e 

877-FIT-CAMP %u?<> 
WEBSITE 

wNvw.dcowens.com 

Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 

|k*r?7 Boy,&G.rli     12-18 j 
I Mr v u BoriiCI,    12 18 
I July 16 ?l Boy.4G.rl,      10 14  I 
I July n 28 lop Only 1018 

IWHEA10N COLLEGE • Norton, MA I 
lor a free Brochure -urire or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintree, MA 05184 
(781) 849-9393 

•STAR CAMPS 
CONCORD MA - 24th Year 

STAR Soccer Camp 
July17 21'Aug 14-18*Aug 21 25 

STAR Baseball. Basketball. Lacrosse, 

Softball. Field Hockey Camps 
July 10-14-July 31-Aug 4 

Flag Football ■ July 17-21 

All Girl Soccar a Volleyball Weak 
July 17-21 

Call lor Brochure 

978-266-1114 
www.slarcamps.com 

iiiiaeiiialioii 
'^COMPUTER 

CAMPS 

Video Game Design    Flash 

3-D Animation  Sprite Comics 

Build PCs  LEGOs   RCCars 

Video Game Programming 

C++     Java 

Sports & Recreation 

Swimming Soccer Basketball 

At Bentley College in Waltham 

Two-week Sessions 

f-tf^JS.   Overnight & Day 

"™/ 877-248-0206 
computercamps com 

Our 47th 
Season 

THE RED AUERBACH 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 
at BRYANT UNIVERSITY 

July 2nd to July 7th Boys 12-17 
i sil www.superhoopcamps.com 

0".a  508.429.7121 

All camps operated in 

Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 

of the Massachusetts 

Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 

by the board of health 
of the city or town in 

which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charlie at 781.433.7946 

« 
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Bellissimo! 

►SEE INSIDE 

South Shore Music- 
Circus begins 
55th season 
► SEE INSIDE 
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Election Day in Cohasset 

Rick Ffynn, right, talks with Margie Masotta, while Handing, with his supporters along , 
<•/<•< !•■(/ to 1/ thtnl term on the School ('ommittee 

Roger Hill, a lifelong     sidenl narrowly lost his • 
selectman 

led < air, who won the selectman V m< e Movesto 

voters ,/• lln-\ head to the polls <// 7bvwi //.;// 

48 percent 
voted on 
Saturday 

For complete results 
see page 29 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 
Lee Jenkins, who finished behind Fusco and Fhitn. waves, 
ers Saiunlii\ 
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'Big' override 
backers win 
Carr, Flynn. Fusco win scats 

By Mary Ford • 
I ho candidates, w 

iheii  uppon foi the SI 19! 
lion   override,   look   tin 

rday winning rwo seal 
the School Committee and one 

B  ud oi Selectmen, 
rhal resull may bulc well Foi 

listoric override vote in the 
il election May 6, It the 

rerride| i   ■• il would 
be the highest Prop 
al override by more than double. 

I ■ 

■ 

■■   Prop 2-1/2 i   ih    • ■ 
law   that  caps the amoum   .i 
municipality can raise its ai 
tax !e.\ withoul votei approval 

Some  18 pt 
5.099 

■ventii thep . By 

it teal 
• 'ii the 

u 
the 

■ 

■ 

■   Hill,   46 
Vvenue b) 

ile 
over- 

Anile Hill supported the 
ride   Hill,  who 

on     the     Advis 
.-   has nm lot sek 

2002 and 

said  Saturday's  results 
ter override 

'done deal."' 
19 ride wi 

mil a doubt,' he va      I 

"M the schools go 
down the drain, it's 

not good for 
anyone. I tried to 
focus on the 'big 

picture.'" 
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Some can stay, 
some must go 
Deans say they intend to appeal 

By Samantha Brown 
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SEE DOG- 

Custom 
Draperies 

Custom Upholstery 
Oriental Rugs 

Interior Design Service " 

ylCountrv y     ' • > <~ 

Environmental 
Contracting Sarvica 

Allergens are Nothing 
to Sneeze at! 

Mold Investigation/ 
Indoor Air Quality Testing. 

Call today lix an appointmrnt 

781 383 0996 
Visit us at 

.   www oamenvironrnt-ntal corn 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

PilgrimBank 
48^*4* ' 

(;8i) iKi i S41 
wwwrl.nikPtli|rim umi 

Great Price- 
Great Service 

STURDY OIL 

To schedule oil delivery, 
sprviie, installation 
and maintenance 

iMiJl 

II 

& 

11 
Hl.NGHAM 
Li \im K 

CoMI'VM 
J7** tV'ff MuiuUri ygrj'- 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. Flanagan 
■ 

M 

li I ward Jones 

f*V-       -- ■rf^a 
mmmmmmm 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

TheCohassti Mvbwria tocttttdol ^1 DMMUNIP 

73 South Start, HUtgham, MA 02043 Jt.N.CXSSft"" 

Main telephone number: 17K113K3-81 it 

wwwcohassetmatiner.com 

I he Cobtnel Marian I ISPS 455490 n nublislird »«U> rhur.<lj> h\ 
( 'ommunil) New spapcr Co. Soulh. Pcnodical postage paid ''i Boston jnd 
.uMittorul mailing ,itl ice 
POSTM \Ml R Seaddaogeofaddresi notice tot ohatstl Mariner, I"' 
rntcrrmsc Dr. Mar-hficld MA 02050. 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S-f> in town lor one >car. Call circulation department.  R8t 
MibHTihc 01 report delivery problems 

•NEWSROOM 

I all (7811383-8139 
Fax i"sii 741-2931 

News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter [7811 741-2935 
Sports: (7811 837-4577 
Calendar Editor: 
i-811837-4562 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
(.!-! -W  
45 < 6h5tl 

("al 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lo request photo coverage, call (781 
74I-WJ3 

FOI reprint-^: photos. 
call (8661746-8603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

(laudiaOliver(781)837-4519 
Advertising deadline  luesdav noon 
Fax:(781)837-4541 
' lur retail advertising department i* 
open from 4 a.m. to 5 p m Monday 
through rridav 

TSOTTi 
lav  |7K|| 
Legal Ads (7811433 7902 
Legal lav (78 
llillm; Inquiries (8001 894 5141 
Mailing Address 
Community Newspapn Cbmpam 
234 Second \venue. 
Needham, \i voM'U 
781)433 6700 

Our ctastikd advertising 
department is ^p.  
tii 5 <HI pm Mondav this'. . 

• DROP SITE  

Cohasacl News, ; Brook St 
1 .ist pickup fat news Hem-. 
luesilav at noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER   
\lik. Vllnwnti^lis'^'ns 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassetfl enccom 
cohasacl sponsin enccom 
cohasset evenisW enc com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY [he puMisher assumes TIP wipOMibilll) t>'r the omHSKM ol an 
odvertisemenl of foe lyeognpaKal s*rrurs HI JII jdu-nistfimrnt. hut will Npnal dial p 
KhtrtucnKnl in wrii.h Ihe error is-surs if II inccts ihe value "I the advertisement 

PICTURE THIS/Edwin "Ted" Carr 
Name: Edwin 'Ted" Carr 

Occupation: New selectman 
and Founder and Partner of 
Logistix Boston LLC, a con- 
sulting business that specializes 
in special event production, 
government relations, and 
logistics planning. 

Best day of your life: The 
day 1 proposed to my wife, 
Tanya. 

Best vacation: Sailing with 
friends on the Chesapeake Bay, 
near Annapolis. Maryland. 

Favorite season: Autumn in 
New England. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas. 

Favorite junk food: Peanut 
bulter. 

Best book: "Make Way for 
Ducklings," by Robert 
McCloskey. 

Best movie: Casablanca. 

Best TV show: Law and 
Order. 

Pet peeve: When people are 
impolite. 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Whenever I'm asked 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The Mariner  aught up with newly elected Si'leclman Ted Carr at Town Hall alter the ivsults 

were announced Saturday night. 

to tell my mosl embarrassing      Goal: To be the best father 
moments. possible to my  two children: 

son Clayton (3 years) and 
daughter Carrington (18 
months). 

Most memorable moment: 
Winning    this    election    for 
Selectman, including the hum- 
bling  realization  that  hall of      Person   I'd 
Cohasset's voters placed their   meet:     Our 
trust in me. Benedict XVI. 

most   like   to 
current     Pope 

Bijajest worry: How lo give 
my children the world without 
spoiling them. 

Best part of Cohassel: The, 
people who live here. 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP m 
Cape Madras Capris and Shorts ate in1 

Pair them with a great cotton sweater 

by BKg and welcome in spring 

3 Stage Coach Way. Cohasset • 781-3X3-00K4 
'0-5 

Selectmen reorganize 
The Board of Selectmen reor- 

ganized at its April 11 meeting. 
Ralph Dormitzer was voted in 
as chairman, replacing Fred 
Koed. and  Rob Spofford was 

voted in as Vice Chairman, 
replacing Dormitzer. 'Thanks 
for (he vole. I really appreciate 
it." said Dormitzer, adding "I 
hope 1 can satisfy everyone as 
chairman of the board." 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

Selectinen change 
weekly meeting night 

The Board of Selectmen will 
meet on Monday nights from 
now on. Selectman Gary 
Vanderweil had suggested the 
change more than one month 
ago. and the board agreed it was 

only lair to wait until (he new 
member of the board was voted 
in alter the April 8 Town 
Election. Newlj elected 
Selectman Ted Carr agreed lo the 
change and Town Manager Bill 
Griffin said he' "ill clralt a net* 
meeting schedule with April ?4 
as ihe next meeting dale 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
STORE WIDE SALE! SAVE THOUSANDSSS! 

0%-60% 
OH Hue H*Mtau4c Ban 

Choose from our huge selection of vegetable dyes and assorted 
handmade oriental rugs from "around the world." 

WALK IN AND SAVE TODAY! 
778 Washington St., (Rte. S3), Hanover 

781-829-2080 
Daily 10-6, Sun. 12-6 (Closed Tuesday) wwvt.texturesrug.iom 

'(lusinir. records doesn't keep nit- 

on mv bike. 1 lappincss does." 

- i.anLe Amisironu 

QUALITY BICYCLES 

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 

754 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

The CCog 
Shoppe 

SfrUHf   "%<*&   Sp-IUHC) 

Gotten Clogs Are Hete 
Receive '10 OFF with this ad 

on any regular priced clog 
Not to be combined vwffi other offers 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Hours 

Mondj.   Saaudn 9 H. Suiuhv I" 1 

BorthStar 
ailey 

Company" 

Ssrvinu me South Shore mth Quality 
Products i Installations 

Since '945 

Vinyl Siding, Replacement Windows, 
Screen Porches, 3-Season Enclosures, 

Storm Doors, Storm Winnows 

768 Washington St., Route 53, Hanover 
781-826-4205 

www.nortfrstarbailey.coin 

Join Now and Save 
50% Off Service Fee! 

.■/. 

W Minute Workout 

Burns F.it, Not Mu-.< /<■ 

^ 
trve$ 

Yoga • Pilates 
Advanced work outs 

Weight loss 
support group 

Free Chair Massage 
Child Care 

781-383-6606 
130 King St., Rear, (Rte 3A), Jonathan Livingston Square. Cohasset 

/ Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli '•'V 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or lad's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of ImKel with one of our 
12 types of ereani cheese SI.95 to *2.10 (Lox spread$:!.:>l I 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like   Guacamole, turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet herb cream cheese onion, lettuce. 8 tomato 
Grilled chicken w/ctieddar. peppers, and onions 
Hoi pastrami and SMt£ with onions/and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Pflrti/ Ptotttr Spwtottet 
Try* platter of roll-ups cut into thirds ami professionally prejenti 

45 South Main, Cohasset. Village 383-2ff)2 
\l lav III rfta]ay:SA.Mtii ' I'M Saturday CAM to I I'M MiuflHy, 7 Wit.. I I' 

\lso loent.il in Hingliain ("enter 7406»H<'> 

Please visit the) other store* in the BeU Buildinx 
( ohassi't Dog Wash Mermaids ai Little Harbor 

( all for an eppolnUneni     GUIs lor tin- whok lanuly al prices you VMII I 
383-1403 H3-3370 

•:: 

WHERE THE EASTER BUNNY 
PS!       (f\\/fi) ProSports 

SERVING ALL OF EASTERN MASS 
• Siding 
• Custom Decks 

■ Roofing 
• Windows 

• Vinyl Wood 
• Composite Wood 

• Replacement 
• New Construction Licensed 

Atlantic Shores COMSIROOIV B^B 
Business 781-834-3845 • Cell 781-706-2496     V 
10 PERCENT OFF     i     10 PERCENT OFF     j     10 PERCENT OFF 
Whole House Siding l-}i       All Roofing CJ3       Whole House 

Vinyl/Wood Jobs ;   Replacement Windows 
Expires 4/3006 1 Expires 4/30 06 Expires 43006 

Join us on the HARBOR for April Vacation! 

■3HB5ST 

■ 

© Harbor Express 
Big Apple C rcus at C :, Hall, Fc-nue' Hall, Aquar urn 
bnnectincj :er\ ceto Aquarium .Vhale Watch 

Speca! :land scertce discovery cruise - Apr   1( 

Che t est   .>:. tc get from :'_r South Shore 
to Logan jnc. Bostor 

(617) 222-6999 - www.hdrborexpress.com 
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Beached whale mystery being pieced together 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNffCNC.COM 

Scientists from Cape Ann to 
Cape Cod are intrigued with 
the whale which washed up on 
Cohasset's shores Monday. 
April 3. 

Sinclaire said she 
has never heard of 
a Cuvier's beaked 

whale coming 
ashore in this part 

of the country 
before. 

Over the past week, biolo- 
gists at the Woods Hole 
Oicanographic Institute, in 
conjunction with the New 
hngland Aquarium, have been 
studying the animal, and it has 
been determined the whale is a 
Cuvier's beaked whale. 

According to the American 
Cetacean Society. Cuvier's 
beaked whales are also known 
as goosebeak whales, and are 
one of 20 named species of 
beaked whales. They are 
lound in all the oceans of the 
World except the polar regions 
of both hemispheres. They pre- 
fer deep water of more than 
3,300 feet and avoid shallow 
coastal areas. 

"Beaked whales of other 
species have come ashore in 
Maine and other areas." said 
Sheila Sinclaire. a biologist 
with the New England 
Aquarium who is also a 
Cohassel resident. Sinclaire 
Was one of the biologists who 
responded to the scene when 
the whale was discovered. 
However, she said she has 
never heard of a Cuvier's 
beaked whale coming ashore in 
this part of the country before. 
"It was an absolutely beautiful 
animal." 
• Sinclaire said the whale was 
a juvenile male, which was 
established due to the fact that 
he did not have an) teeth 
"They only get two teeth, and 

came in again. 
The following morning, the 

DI'W came back once again 
and    moved    the    whale   In 

I 

STAFF PHO' 

Sarah Hcan. right, biologist with the N.E. Aquarium, strains under the weight of a beaked whale 

on Sandr Beach last week as she and Sheila Sinclaire, left, try to mem- the whale oft its side so it 

could be placed in a special sling 

that's    why    they're    called sick  and  its  immune  system 
beaked whales," she said, and was  compromised,  the  para- 
those teeth had not vet poked sites  look  advantage  of the 
through on the animal found in Opportunity and began to mul- 
Cohasset. which means he was tiply,  making  the  whale even    attaching a large sling to a front 
rather young.     Sinclaire  said more sick,                                      loader to carry  the animal of! 
the animal was also not yet full Sinclaire said  i necropsy, or   the  beach and onto a flatbed 
grown as they are typically animal autopsy, was completed   truck to be transported to the 
between IV to 23 feet in length on  the animal  and  various   Woods Hole Oceanographic 
as adults.  The whale found in pieces have been sent to labs    Institute in  I'almouth for fur- 
Cohassel  was  roughly   13 1/2 which have particular special-    thcr study. 
leet long ties. She said it could take any-       Even     one      week     later. 

Preliminary tests done on the where from two weeks to one 
whale show it did have a bade- month before all the results are 
rial infection, which may have back. 
been   the   reason  it  beached The whale beached itsell on 
itself in Cohasset   "There was Sandy Beach at roughly 6 p.m 
a  bacterial   infection   in  his Monday, April 3.   He came in 
lungs and there were reactive with the tide, and remained on 

■hore when the tide went out. lymph nodes." said Sinclaire 
"He also had parasites in his Cil 
I gastrointestinal l tract, but that 
is not uncommon." she said, 
adding mans animals live B 
healthy life with a number ol 
parasites living inside 
However, she said there were 

Sinclaire said she is still over- 
whelmed wilh the support and 
cooperation shown hy the town 
o| Cohassel. and even more so 
the DI'W. She said when 
strandings lake place, more 
often than no) a town will 
expeel   il   is  someone  else's 

At that point, he was slill alive,    problem to remove the animal, 
hut due to his condition, biolo- 
gists from the New England 
Aquarium made the decision to 
euthanize the animal 
Members ol the Cohassel 
Department ol Public Work; 

and Cohasset's reaction time 
was so quick. H made a big 
impression. She said due to the 
freshness ol the whale upon its 
arrival, il will he invaluable lor 
researchers. 

more parasites than would typ- helped move the whale to high 
icall) be seen, which could er ground to keep it from being 
indicate when ihe animal  gol    carried   away   when   the  tide 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

$10 OFF 
any purchase of $50.00 or more 

offer expires 4 21 06 

Cape Cod Jewelry 

Matthew \ Jewelers 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

Rani,  <A. ('ohassel 
(Next to ( ohassel Pisa House) 

781.383 1200 
Diamonds, GemStOltes & More! 

^tootniMOUuaunjJMUxa 

A P«xjwsslvt Canln* Salon 

Call 781-383-3335   JLf 
for information      Iftfk 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower level ol building racing the stree' 

< 

« 
r 

■ 
■ • ■ 

Red Obi 
unique, memorable gifts, art & cards 

903 Broad Street, Weymouth 
(next to Venetian Restaurant) 

Spring/Summer 
Jewelry Trunk Show 

10% discounted jewelry - meel local |ewelers 

Wine «■ Chccs*    Friday, April 28th. 4 8 pm 

'jS'jlld UJ iii-i Jiudti" 
www.pngrfcnpjvktg.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Cabinets, shelves, hangers 
to organize your garage. 

We come to you. 781-356-3745 

Garaee Interiors 'Plus! 
wwwgiveusonewaii i orn 

Cut 'n Dry 
# l Hair Color Rescue Team*' 

Complete Personal Care 
Upbeat Updo's as Well as Formal Bridal Designs! 

Men • Women • Children 

231 Atlantic Ave., Hull 
Om Bhek from fown Ho* • Cohan**   Hinqhon fown one 

781-925-9730 
OetN IVIMNGS 

| Dr. Gordon A. Price and Associates 
Vision Source! - 

are pleased to welcome 

Dr. Laura Vasilakos 
General Optometry • Contact Lenses 

Laser Vision Correction Co-Management 
Pediatric Vision Care 

Accepting New Patients 

14 Allen Place • Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0792 
www.visionsource-drijprice.com 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 

it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK 111 * 
781-789-7505 

KI0W OPEN 
IN C0HMS£TVILLXC( 

• 
JTXTIONtPO/ 

• 
GIFTS 

• 
VNIQUC ACCCSSORJtS 

fir 

KAOKi 
.' I0am-5pm 

H \R,B0fs. 

Cohasset Village 

781-383-3370 

PHOI    rwo 

Wig Pierson, left, is the MM governor "I the Massachusetts 

Society of Mayflower Descendants He's shown hen- with 

outgoing governor Virginia Mucciaa io For story, seepage 
7. 
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Emergency management office seeks volunteers 

The town's Office "i 
Emergency Management i~ 
Icxikinj: for volunteers io aid 
the town in the event 
emergency. Volunteers from 
all backgrounds are necessary, 
from those trained m (TK and 
lirsi aid. In those who could 
help budget funding oi provide 
communication services dui- 
ing i risis, Deputy Directoi 
of  Emergency  Management 

(ilenn Pratl said 
skill   can   He   used   din 

incy, and e 
help is apprei 
leer your sen ices, 
tact ihe Board ol Selectmen's 
office at 
sour nai intact infor- 

and -'imeone iron: ihe 

will gel back to 

1*4 
vuvu Hilli.irdsl.nuK mm 
Easton. Rte • S (,.»•< 1 

Canton, Village Shoppes ■ bsC'oi 
Hanover Rte /.   . ■. . 

ADVERTISEMENT 

New Hope For 
Herniated Disc Patients 

Boston. MA - \ new tree report h.i- recently been released thai 
reveals FDA approved medical t« 86 
success rate tor treating debilitaln . Iisc pain without 
surgery    For  your  free  report entitle Igi 
Technology A Solving Back Pain H Ol s,,. 
call 1-888-368-3913 and listei to the t •     ur i 
message for all the details or go to wHw.BulgingDiscInfo.coin 

\<?        1 FREE TANNING VISIT       °\ 
New clients otkf  Regular tan tit a feds otkf 

With this ad -1        i    ■ 

.'.    -   | |* '.'. ■ .   • 

I I MlfR MV\ imSIKsllll' 

,    . -s|  583-3262 

Apparel 
/fashion, and function for your every need 

Shoes 
technology and the Right-Fit tor runners am! 

.tasories 
(o measure and monitor your happv:, •• 

Boston       Hrookline 
M--36--.J—4        i>i--tr,o:i-:i 

Cambridge Norwell    Wellesley 
t>l-'-354-4l6l       -HtH-i-iw      -Hi 2:l~-i>—I 

wwiv.marathonsports.com 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 

ir»y-  - ^,.w;.,^^. 
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Slow down and take it all in, Nan tucket style.' 

<P 

♦ -Nantucket Islan 
Closer than you think! 

/f\fryifi£>/io<)e&£u^ 
www.nantucketchamber.org 

508-228-1700 

J^ ■ 0)j\. 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
FINE CHOCOLATES SINCE 1925 

Sweet Treats For Easter! 
Chocolate Rabbits • Phillips Filled Eggs 

Easter Baskets • Chocolate Baskets 
Sugar-Free Candies 

818 Morrissey Blvd., Boston • South Shore Plaza, Bralntree 

bostonchocolate.com • 1-800-722-0905 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING F< R 
EMPL   YMEN1 

L 
:tuiiii<>/i-iv. H.Hkin"-. 

I ".i<ii i- Dump Trucks, 
Graders, Scrapers, 

Excavators 
nal i Certification 

•Financial Assistance 
-1 ib Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
\- uunicl Turning SCTVKCS 

A M.i   Kn-vchool v com 

COUNTERTOPS 
/        Inslalhd ihe same Jay W*       \ 
mremmv anil Jispnse uf your nlJ tnp\ 

CORIAN and NEW SILESTONE 

BREITLING 
1884 

HEADWIND 

A ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

Book closes on school 
building projects 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNGCNC COM 

There is good news and there is 
bad news in regards to the town's 
school building projects. The 
bad news is. the reimbursement 
Ihe town was scheduled to 
receive for the Osgood School 
project is decreasing. The good 
news is, the town can expect to 
see an additional $1.1 million in 
state reimbursement for the Deer 
Hill and middle-high school pro- 
jects. 

While receiving an additional 
$1.1 million might sound like the 
town's solution to passing an 
override, the funds must be used 
specifically to reduce the amount 
of debt added to the tax rate 
annually. Simply put, the money 
must go back to the taxpayers 
who voted to fund the projects, 
and cannot be added to the 
town's budget. 

The final audits for all three 
school building projects were 
recently approved by Ihe 
Massachusetts School Building 
Authority, which allowed the 
slate to finalize a reimbursement 
schedule. Funding for Ihe 
Osgood project is being paid 
back lo the town over a 20-year 
period, while funding for the 
Deer Hill and middle-high 
school projects will be paid in 
two lump sums. 

When the town embarked on 
the Osgood School building pro- 
ject, there was a different set of 
guidelines in place for school 
project reimbursemenl. The 
town was required to borrow I (X) 
percent of the estimated project 
cost as well as estimated interest, 
with the understanding the state 
would reimburse the town for 60 
percent of the money borrowed 
over 20 years. 

Reimbursemenl lor the stale's 
portion of the Osgood School 
project is granted on an annual 
basis to coincide with Ihe town's 
debt service payments. The 
town had been receiving 
$503,700 each year, but lhat 
amount will be decreased, as the 
cost of interest has turned out to 
be far less than originally pro- 
jected. "We will therefore 
receive annual installment pay- 
ments of $485,300 until the 
bonds are paid off in fiscal 
2018." said Director of Finance 
Michael Buckley. 

Over the 20 years the stale will 
pay Ihe town $9,349,4%. which 
represents 60 percent of the 
approved construction costs of 
$10,475,584. and 60 percent of 
the eligible interest expense of 
$5,106,910. 

By Ihe time the town complet- 
ed the Deer Hill and middle-high 

school projects, the state had a 
new set of guidelines in place 
where towns would receive 
funding for 60 percent of the proi- 
ject in full upon the project's 
completion. Cohasset is there- 
fore only responsible for perma- 
nently borrowing and repaying 
40 percent of the combined $42 
million projects. 

The town borrowed its share of 
the project costs in June 2004. 
Buckley said the town borrowed 
based on the state's estimate ojf 
what it would need to reimburse. 
The state projected the project 
would cost $25,314,000, for boih 
construction and interest, which 
led Ihe town to calculate its por^ 
lion as $16,876,000. •Their esti- 
mate for their share was low." 
said Buckley, adding the state 
estimated a certain portion of the 
school building costs wouldn t 
be reimbursable. Towns are only 
given a certain amount of money 
per square foot, and due to the 
efforts of the School Building 
Committee, almost everything 
was reimbursable. Buckley said 
because the project was complet- 
ed on budget, and on time, the 
town was spared paying addi- 
tional interest on the borrowed 
funds as well. 

Alter completion of the audits, 
the School Building Authority 
calculated Cohasset's reimburse1 

ment should be $26,447,181 
Seventy-five percent of lhat sum 
was paid lo the town last August 
in anticipation of the audit, arid 
ihe rest will be paid this August 
At thai time, the town will retire 
the remaining notes payable in 
the sum of $5,657.187. 

The town will be left with a 
surplus of $ 1. 133.181. and Tovfti 
Manager Bill Griffin said it wjjl 
be set aside to be used lo reduce' 
the future impact of the projects 
on the town's taxpayers, as the 
town is still paying back its por- 
tion of Ihe project. "This is good 
news in a kit of ways." he said. 
In light of the fact thai the debt 
schedule for the Deer Hill and 
middle-high school projects is 
uneven over the years, he said 
the town might best use the 
money on an annual basis to 
"smooth" out the debt service 
payable annually. 

To decide how best to address 
the situation. Griffin recom- 
mended forming a small group 
including Buckley and himself. 
Selectman Rob Spofford, wno 
will wear two hats as a member 
of the board and former 
Chairman of the School Building 
Committee. Advisory 
Committee Chairman Donna 
McGee, and a member of iKt 
School Committee. 

Osgood School Construction 

Debt Service Projection 
; 

Fiscal Debt Slate Net Debt 
Year Service Reimbursemenl 

Payment 
Exclusion 

2007 $820,058 $485,300 $334,758 
2008 $825,557 $485,300 $340,257 
2009 $835,532 $485,300 $35032 
2010 $838,801 $485,300 $353,501 
2011 $840,512 $485,300 $355,212 
2012 $845,616 $485,300 $360,316 
2013 $843,851 $485,300 $358,551 
2014 $850,381 $485,300 $365,081 
2015 $849,693 $485,300 $364,393 
2016 $842,685 $485,300 $357,385 
2017 $843,875 $485,300 $358,575 
2018 $848,070 $485,300 $362,770 

* Debt service projections for the Deer Hill and middle-high schoo) 
projects have not yet been calculated as it is still unclear how add$ 
tional state funds will be dispersed by the town to help even out pay} 
ments for its 40 percent share of the cost. 

Trash pickup rescheduled 
Due to Saturday's inclement 

weather, the First Annual 
Town-Wide Trash Pickup, has 
been rescheduled to Saturday. 
April 29. Residents will meet 
in front of Town Hall at 2:30 
p.m., and will then celebrate 
Earth Day. which is April 22. 
and the beauty of Cohasset by 
cleaning selected streets and 
sites including Black Rock 
Beach, the Beechwood 
Ballpark, Government  Island, 

Jerusalem Road and Maia 
Street. The town will provufc 
garbage bags, but volunteetf 
are asked to bring their owj 
thick work gloves. The effort £ 
supported by the Cohassjj 
Board of Health, the Friends Of 
Black Rock Beach, and the 
Cohasset Girl Scouts. For mojt 
information, please call AlisqQ 
Callahanat(781) 383-1081 or 
Bill Burnett at (7811383-3499; 

Check out 
CohassetCares.com 

INSTRUMENTS   FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

WW1W.BREITLING.COM 
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School board gives Dr. Walsh top grades 
Superintendent's 
leadership praised 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

Supi. of Schools Deni.se 
Walsh received high marks dur- 
ing her first annual School 
Committee evaluation. 

School Committee members 
anonymously filled out a survey 
rating Walsh's performance 
over the last year, which was 
then submitted to evaluation 
sub-committee members Alfred 
Slanetz and Pam Wilson. 
Wilson read a pa-pared superin- 
tendent's evaluation summary 
at the committee's April 6 meet- 
ing. 

"The responses from the sur- 
vey were compiled and feed- 
back from those surveys has 
been provided to Dr. Walsh. 
From that feedback, we will be 
looking to put into place, plans 
that help to leverage her 
strengths and capitalize on any 

"The majority off the committee felt that 
Dr. Walsh was meeting or exceeding 

expectations in all key areas." 
— Pam Wilson, School Committee 

area for development to better 
improve our schools," said 
Wilson. 

The committee looked at 
Walsh's accomplishments in 
several key areas including: 
instructional leadership, organi- 
zauonal leadership, administra- 
tion and management, promo- 
tion of equity and appreciation 
of diversity, and community 
and professional responsibili- 
ties. 

"Overall, the feedback from 
the School Committee was 
extremely positive. The major- 
ity of the committee fell that Dr. 
Walsh was meeting or exceed- 
ing expectations in all key 
areas," said Wilson. She added 
under Walsh's  leadership, the 

committee feels Cohasset 
schools are in a much better 
place this year than in prior 
years, due to the processes and 
infrastructure she has put in 
place. 

The School Committee said 
Walsh has had several major 
accomplishments in the last 
year, including the development 
of a strong strategic plan for the 
district; effective collaboration 
with the new school business 
manager to create a concise, 
line item budget; and the intro- 
duction of a successful, full day 
kindergarten program and a 
revised curriculum in collabora- 
tion with the new curriculum 
coordinator. "We were very 
impressed thai Dr. Walsh was 

able to implement these 
changes over the course of |usl 
two years," said Wilson. 

The one area the School 
Committee felt "presents the 
greatest opportunity tor the 
superintendent and the School 
Committee." in the coming 
year, is the ability to better com 
municate amongst each other, 
the schools, and the community. 
"We feel that putting a process 
in place to incorporate cleat 
expectations and objective 
goals of the committee, with 
status checks throughout the 
year, will help the communica- 
tion process," she said. 

"It is the overwhelming con 
sensus of the School Coniiimtcc 
that Dr. Walsh's leadership has 
brought the Cohassel school 
system to a much stronger place 
with her tireless work and hei 
effort to keep the district mo\ 
ing forward while laying ,1 
strong foundation lor out 
school's future," said Wilson 

Rotary meeting update 
There will he no Rotary Club 

meeting Monday, April 17. The 
club's next meeting will be held 
Monday, April 24 at the Red 
Lion Inn, during which Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Chairman Glenn Pratt will talk 
about the new monument to be 
built in Veteran's Park on 
Cohasset Harbor. The monu- 
ment will he dedicated to those 
who served in the Korean. 
Vietnam, and Gulf Wars, as well 
as the War on Terror in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. 

Cm Monday May I. the Club 
will be back at the I.ightkeepers' 
Residence on Government 
Island. That night the featured 
speaker will he Rosemane Sergi. 
Assistant Director of Step-one 
Early Intervention in Quincy — 
a program that helps children 
with developmental disabilities 
and their families. 

Monday. May 8. the featured 
speakers will be Cynthia Sierra, 
the new Executive Director ol 
the Dunne IX'Vanna Center for 
the Prevention of Child Abuse 
and Neglect, and AnnMarie 
Sullivan, board member of the 
Center. The Dianne DeVanna 
Center was founded as a living 
memorial to a young 11-year-old 
resident of Braintree. who was 
abused and killed by her step- 
mother and her father in I97K. 

The Rotary Club meets every 
Monday night at the 
Lightkeepers'    Residence    on 

Government Island. Meetings 
are open to the public and anyone 
may attend. Please call Jean 
Roche at (781) 589-0461 if you 
plan on attending. 

Register to vote 
Today (April 14) is the last day 

to register to vote for the upcom- 
ing Special Town Election to be- 
held May 6. Registration ses 
•.ions will he held at the Town 
Clerk's office today from 8:30 
a.m. to 8 p.m. The polling loca- 
tion for this election will he at the 
Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave., adjacent to 
Town Hall. 

Any citizen ol the I'nited 
States who is a Massachusetts 
resident and w ho will be 18 years 
old on or belore a town meeting 
or election day may register to 
vote. If you move, you may reg- 
ister to vote us soon as you move 
into your new home. 
Registration is closed for a brief 
period before each town meeting 
and  election  lo  allow  election 

officials time to prepare the vot- 
ing lists. If you register during a 
"closed" period, you will he eli- 
gible to vole only in later town 
meetings or elections. 

For more information, please 
contact the Town Clerk's office 
at (781) 383-4100 

Sunrise celebrates 
8th anniversary 

Sunrise Assisted Living of 
Cohassel will be celebrating its 
eighth anniversary Wednesday. 
April 26.   A celebration will be 

held to honor founding resident 
Katherine Travers ol Jamaica 
Plain and Scituate, as well .i- 
longstanding employees who 
opened the home in 1998 

Employees   to   he   honored 
include     (back     row 
Manager       Maria       Ban 
Maintenance Coordinatoi 
(ieorge Charron. Lead Care 
Manager Geraldine Henry, i front 
row i l.ydia Alomai and 
Healthcare Coordinatoi Donna 
Marshall, 

Cohasset 
i<-|||ii#sCl.ir> 

SUMMER 
TENNIS PROGRAM 

KIDS AGE 7-14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNE 19-JULY 28 

Mornings 9-12 
or 

Afternoons 1-4 

CONTACT DAN GRIFFIN at 

781-383-9533 
NON-MLMBfcRS WKL( ( >\11 

PLAN NOW FOR 

SUMMER FUN! 

-*-«-*• 

O^SseT |0i*V>-*>i<li 
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CJLojsMi 
Sandals from $29 95 

Off9^Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte. 3A, Hmgham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

"TCe We will be closed 
Tues.. April 18th 

■ J 1 through 

Qoset    ■*'*«i- 
<0frvlM 
781-383-8838 
39 Soo'i Mair S'   '.■ 
Oper  '.' • 10-5 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 
Headquarters 

PUT ON YOUR DANCING SHOES! 

The Gathering at the River Club • Saturday, April 22 
7:30-1 1:30 pm. $10 cover. Doors open at 6:30 pm • Pub Menu Available 

TSe Gathering features a nine piece dance band playing swing and rock music con- 
sting of Steve and Stephanie Chase, their son Matt Chase on guitar, son Sam 

• .hase on drums. Lennie Peterson-trombone. Sam Dechenne-trumpet.Tim Paul 
Weiner-bass, Dave Gomberg-fiddle, Andrew Hickman-sax. 

"Cohasset Woman Loses 14.9 lbs. of 
Body-fat In Record Time Without 

Dieting, Drugs or Surgery!" 
Cohassel resident  Patricia Sheerin report" • 
lossol body-fat without dieting (in fact she's eating 
mote  now), drugs >>r surgery. This writet was so 
intrigued by Patricia's story thai .1 further investiga- 
tion became necessary. 

Cohassel residents are clamoring to know how she 
did it. Patricia reports the secret is the accountabil- 
ity, coaching : : comprehensive system provided h 
her Fitness logerhei personal trainer. At age 46, 1 
have nevei fell K ttet, -.i\- Sheerin. "The focus I, 
personalized 1 rogram designed specifically for me b\ l'atnci«i siucrin 
my FT trainer h is really been the answer to achiev- \-i,, 
ing my weight loss, fitness and appearance goals. imozing Transformation 
Following this personalized program, Patricia reports n toi 4-9 lbs of rat in 
9 weeks (reducing her body-fai by 10.5%), but al tcre ising her strength without 
adding any bulky muscle - in fact she's leaner and tighter than e\ 
two hill dress sizes. Her energy and stamin 1 have doubled and she 1- getting n 
attention and "Kx>ks  than she has in years - dramaticalh r self imam 
and self confidence. 

When pressed fot specific details on Patricia's  secret,   she revealed there is an offi 
ci.il guide available with powerful tips and strategies for men and women inten 
m achieving tht level ol success she has - just in time fot the summer and bathing 
suit season. 

lb get a free copy of the official guide (only 57 are available nisneces 
sary), and hear mon  h imatic stories ol t lohassei residents transforming their health 
and fitness from iverage to extraordinary call the 24-hour fret recorded messa 
1.800.377.9817 

Fitness Together 7l>0 C.J. Lushing Hwy, Cohassel MA 

Milliken 
Eye Care 
Now Open 

with 
Flexible Hours! 

David G. Milliken, O.I). 

Children's Eye Exams • LASIK 
Contact Lenses • Eyewear 

Call for Spring Appointments Now 

781-544-0000 («%; 
7 New Driftway, Scituate 

wsvw.millikeneyecare.com 

r 
Now Accepting New Clients 

THEI BODY! 

STUDIO 
f% 

jot Saw Susan Pane-son 

The Body Studio of Cohasset welcomes Joe and Susan to 
Team Studio. Out trainers are all taught the proprietary 

Fast Fit 30 minute Training Technique. We make personal 
training affordable, fun and challenging. Follow our plan 

and we guarantee success 

As always, our trainers are expert trainers who 
will keep you on track and committed fo your 

fitness and dietary goals 

Call lor a tree complimentary workout and dietary analysis. 
781.383.2999 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Ir»- AUtdt Moil ~S 

>imn\   OUIUII 

Bunny from jM 

Available in soft spring colors \ 

Purple - Pink 

(ireen - Apricot 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shiwi PUu. Rt<   lA.tohuaci   \t\n>.'-      Vrl 
1-781 »3 2665 

f»V-    -• . •—   «„ 
iiMMm^m^^^^^^^ tt^Mrnm 
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PSO Telethon looking for donations 
SCHOOL'S IN 
ll Will kPlI II \IIKI\k 

VACATION WEEK! 
Iks Cohasset, Spring is hoa- 

.mil so i- vacation week. Make 
•UK- to have .1 supei Inn week and 
send in .ill youi news and pictures 
ii' us for the next couple of weeks 
L'olumns lamawaj fa next week 

lake MIIV in send 111 .ill news 
.nut information to Man Kurd .11 

I'lll 

- much .!-• we love to hear 
about .ill the events ili.it are hap- 
pening around town, it 1^ also 
wonderful in hear personal things 
like Birthdays, new babies ami 

Make sure 10 send it in 
you come. 

PSO TELETHON 
The third annual ('ohasset PSO 

a-thon will take place on 
10th  from  "   l> :|) p.m 

■■'in the 1 ohasset 
1 «il Auditorium. 

v • iewed on 
ible channel 

at   lion     II occur 
■   -    R        Maj 

1 thon com 
rship 

.!!' m line 
a thon has 

K support 
.  raffle prizes .mil 
W iii.11.   you like 

Id on ihiv sampling ol great 
'  We  have   re eived an 

\rboiine \nti-Aging Skin Care 
ealthy 'km 

-   Designs 'Teacher" 
me ■'! >.'.n 

ft! How about .1 beauti- 
ful ll " "i  gold and 

ng silvei jeweliy by Baroni 
Designs HI .1 week ol MaxLax 

..■ui son "I daughter'.' 
One Cohasset neighborhood has 
donated an   11*01)  nano  with 
accessories! Wouldn't you look 
great on the water with out His 
.uul Hers Maui Jim Sunglasses? 
All these and more will he waiting 
fox your hid cm May 5. The lek 
a-thon and on-line auction pro- 

ceeds support and enhance PSO 
sponsored programs, curriculum 
development and other school 
district wide events. 

II your DUSineg8 would like to 
support .1 great cause and enhance 
your current advertising and mar- 
keting campaigns, then, please' 
consider becoming a sponsor ol 
ihe Telc-.i-ihon Sponsors receive 
numerous benefits and advcrtis 
ing opportunities before and dur 
Ing the fele-a-thon. lor more 
information contact Claudia 
McKeon at 781-383-6125. The 
Cohasset PSO Tele .1 thon com 
mittee is requesting raffle prizes 
and on line auction donations. II 
\IHI have .1 product 01 service that 
you would like to donate please 
send aneni.nl 10 psolelethondona 
tions@yahoo.com. Include in 
your information the name ol the 
item, 11- value and where it can he 
picked up Thank you lor your 
kind consideration In addition, 
talent is needed rot the live broad- 
cast 

ll you are a student 01 teachet in 
ihe Cohasset school system who 
would like to appeal on television 
and share your talent, this is your 
opportunity to shine. Please send 
you mformation 10 cohassetp- 
sotelethoiii" yahoo.com. Include 
Ihe names ol all pcrtonners and 
the talent 01 name ol the ad 

TRASH PICKUP 
\ttention Cohasset, the first 

Annual Cohasset Town-wide 
hash Pickup has been postponed 

to Saturday. April 29th at 2:30 in 
ihe afternoon due to rain 

ASP EVENT 
The Cohasset Appalachia 

Service Pn iject 1- getting read) fi 1 
the Annual Craft Fait and I lea 
Market being held on May 13th 
and is looking lorcralters and flea 
marketers, as well as great dona- 
tions tor the yard sale part ol the 
day This fun-filled day is held in 
the Stop and Shop parking lot and 
is .1 gre.il W8) to find some won 
dcrful finds and support this 
amazing endeavor, for yard sale 
donations. please contact 
Barbara Hoyler at 781-383- 
6212 1 >r Pam l)el -orenzo at 7X1- 

3834904. Remember to bring 
any '"junk" to the dump and not 
here and if you art a clatter or 
vendor, contact cither of the ladies 
as well. See you there... 

GRILL NEEDED 
The Cohasset Sailing Club is 

putting out a request tat a gas grill 
donation to replace the one they 
have now that is on it's last legs 
At the parent/child Sunday night 
races, a familj cook-out is held 
afterwards. The current grill ires 
cued from The Boutique a few 
years ago) is literati) on its last 
legs. As grilling season gets clos- 
er, there might he upgrades or 
Father's Da) gifts which might 
leave some decent grills as cast- 
offs li you are looking rot a home 
lot one. contact Rich at 781-383- 
■:■'}( 

BC HIGH TRUSTEE 
Congratulations goes out to 

Robert Rlley, class ol 47. 
Managing Director. J.W. Childs 
Associates I P., has been named 
a Boston College High School 
Trustee Associate.   The Trustee 
Associates are I new hody ol men 

and women who, because ol their 
experience, talents, and interest in 
BC High, 1 an contribute valuable 
ideas .uul opinions 10 the SChooL 
Vei) nice news, congratulations 
from all. 

CAR WASH BENEFIT 
Calling .ill dirt) vehicles! Let a 

baseball playei wash youi cat on 
Sat.. April 2l>. at George's Citgo 
Station, downtown Cohasset 
This event will benefit the 
(ohasset High School Varsity, as 
well as the Junior Varsit) Baseball 
reams and is being sponsored b) 

the Cohasset baseball boosters, 
The Diamond Club. A rain date 
will be scheduled lot Ihe follow- 
ing Saturday, Ma) 6  Donations 
are welcomed. 

CALLING PARENTS 
Of TEENS 

\    inversation on Parenting 
Our   Teens,  led  b>   Dr.  David 
Shumuker. will take place on 

Thursday. April 27 from 7:30- 
l):(X) pm in the Atkinson Room at 
First Parish in Cohasset. For this 
presentation and discussion Dr. 
Shumaker, a clinical psychologist 
and co-author of Children Who 
Murder: A Psychological 
Perspective, will briefly outline 
some of his work with children 
and families and then facilitate 
discussion around topics of con- 
cern for parents of teens. Such 
topics might include risk-taking 
behavior, suicide and violence 
prevention, relationship issues, 
and adjustment challenges. All are 
welcome to attend and participate 
in a frank and educational session 
about dealing with some of ihe 
challenges and opportunities of 
parenting adolescents. Please call 
Sandy at 781-383-1100 or email 
her at sbaileyC" firstparishcohas- 
set.org by noon on Tuesday. April 
25 if you plan to attend 

LUNCH WITH AUTHORS 
Button wood Books & Toys 

hosts "Lunch with Perri Klass and 
Sheila Solomon Klass" on Wed. 
Apr. 26. 11:30 AM at Buttonwood 
Books & Tins. Shaw's Plaza, 
RL3A, Cohasset The) will be dis- 
cussing their book. "liven. 
Mother isA Daughter: The Never 
ending Quest lor Success. Inner 
Peace, and a Real!) Clean 
Kitchen (Recipes and Knitting 
Patterns Included)*'. Reservations 
and tickets ($5 per person, nonre- 
tundahlc) are necessary, and one 
lucky person will win the door 
prize - a knitting basket donated 
h> "The Creative Stitch", Rt. 3A. 
Cohasset AMD a copy ol "Ever) 
Mother Is a Daughter", donated 
b) Buttonwood. 

For more information on this 
exciting event, please call 7SI- 
183-2665, 

That is all for ilii\ week Ex ■ p: 
:<T in it week make saw it) send 
me all ui your news ami informa- 
tion no later than Tuesdays by 5 
p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@ vahoo.com 

PHONE:781-383-0143 

LIBRARY CORNER 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library is at 35 Ripley Road, 
CohtUSet. Par more information 
on programs or events call 781- 
383-1348 or visit wyrnxoluissetli- 
brqry.org. 

Meet the author - Donald L. 
Angcll. author of "Where 
Somebody Waits for Me," will 
read passages from his book 
accompanied by music record- 
ings on Sunday. April 30 at 2:30 
p.m. in the Meeting Room. Open 
to all. 

I.uiichtime lecture - A free 
presentation on the college admis- 
sions process with Marlcna Alex 
will be given on Thursday. May 
11 from mxm to 2 p.m. in the 
Meeting Room. The program is 
geared toward parents of high 
school students. Bring a bag 
lunch. Dessert and coffee will be 
served. Register online or with 
any librarian. 

Library book group - 
Thursday. April 27 at 10 a.m. 
Coffee and discussion of Alice 
Munro's "Runaway" in Ihe 
Meeting Room. To place a book 
on hold call Gayle Mush 

New email - Receive up to the 
minute information about library 
programs and events delivered 
directly to your home or office 
computer. Visit www.cohassetli- 
brary.org. Click the red email list 
registration button on the home 
page. Patrons who provide email 
addresses will receive periodic 
notices on upcoming programs. 

Museum passes - Reserve 
museum passes now for the 
upcoming school vacation week 
which is a great time to check out 
the Boston Museum of Science. 
the Museum of Fine Arts, the JFK 
Museum, the Boston Children's 
Museum, and Boston By Foot 
Visit www.cohassetlibrary.org 
and click the Reserve Museum 
Passes Online button, or call the 
library and ask a stall member to 
reserve a pass for you. 

Artist exhibit - Watercolor 
.mist Lilly Cleveland will exhibit 
her new works at tlic Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library March through 
April Meet the artist at a recep- 
tion on Monday March 13, from 
6 to 8  p.m. (iallery  hours are 

Monday, Tuesday. Thursday, -9 
a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
Sundays, 2 to 5 p.m. The library is 
closed on Wednesdays. 

Income tax forms - A limited 
number of income tax forms are 
in the Commons room. 
Repnxlucible forms are available 
to copy. Inquire at the circulation 
desk. 

Holiday closing - The library 
will be closed Faster Sunday. 
April 16. and on Patriot's Day. 
Monday. April 17. 

FOR ( 111II )R I \ 
Shapes in Poetry contest - In 

honor of Poetry Month, the 
library is hosting a Shapes Poetry 
contest. Write an original shapes 
poem, and put name, age and tele- 
phone number on the back, and 
leave it in the basket on Mrs. 
Moodv's desk Participants may 
use their own words to create a 
shape or illustration or do an illus- 
tration and then fit words into tin- 
drawing. Books and examples of 
shapes poetry are on Mrs. 
Moody's desk. Cirxxl luck and 
have fun. Open to students of all 
ages. Contest ends April 27. 
Winners will be announced in 
May. 

Reasons for Reading contest - 
To celebrate National Library 
Week the library is hosting a 
Reasons for Reading Contest 
Forms are available on Mrs. 
Moody's desk in the rectangular 
basket Complete the front and 
back of the blue form and return it 
to the basket on Mrs. Moody V 
desk. Open to students of all ages. 
Young children ma) work with a 
partner. Contest ends April 27 
Winners will he announced in 
May 

Sign up now - The Paul IVatl 
Memorial Library is now offering 
email notification of adult and 
children's programs. To subscribe 
10 this service, visit www.cohas- 
sellibrary.org and click on email 
list registration, or see Mrs. 
Mixxly. Patrons will automatical- 
ly receive the latest Children's 
Room calendars, sign up informa- 
tion and special programming 
events. Patrons nuiv unsubscribe 
at an\ time 

©Eastern Bank 
Summer Concert Stnts 

SOUTH SHOKL 

CIRCUS 

i 
55. II'.iB Computer Solutions ***" .i 

vCoT^ol°fYOUrConjP^ 
V     d' B ComDUtcr Solutions < 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spy ware 

ware & Software upgrades Antivirus & Firewall Setup 

Computer Consultation Parental Control Software 

Home Office Setup Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781 749 9694 
94 Station St. Jndtioor 

Hingham. MA 02043 

igbi<*rgb(omputeriolulioni.com 
www.rgbcompuiersolutions.com 

Ironing m. 
•ACT! 
■ Microsoft Wo'O 
• MKIOVOM (»c«?l 

rSOfl Powerpoini 
• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe Illustrator 
• Adobe At rob*t 

orage 
Where will your fur be 
spending this summer? 

GLAMA 
I™ UKo ^ th< 

North Shore's ONLY 
furrier with CERTIFIED 
Vaults on the Premises. 
Ask if your fur is stored <>n sin! 

RESTYLE 
YOUR OLD 

FUR... 
... to fit today s fashions 

Stop in for a FREE consultation 

ONLY A 24 HOUR NOTICE REQUIRED TO PICK UP YOUR COAT FOR WINTER WEAR 
NOW OFFERING COMPLETE LINE OF EIFFEL TOWER AND VAN GOGH HAND BAG COLLECTION 3 

trisha yearwood rorrurdian 

lewis black 
it; sept 1 • t pm 

'hi- entin> sthedut*? will be on sale sat., may 27 at noon — «-*~ .... 

iq 17 Cinderella 
jq 14 jack & the beanstalk 
w-   "*ji*«bj >*in<l'*<oprthe*tffl 

*nttiurvfc^   ' 

russian american 
kids circus 

thu, july 13 • 10 10 am 

■ .Eastern   A Delta 
Bank 

iust 21 miles south of boston * off 'oute 3A  * cohasset. ma * www thernijsiccircus or a * arouDS 781 -383-9860 

© 

Since 1914 

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30        Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun. Closed 

vncUeai Fna hate i m, uu oil ?5A to Lowell Si IVV ' 
Petbodv; Mai right onto North Shore Rd Follow urn end ot 
North Shore Rd At stop sign turn right onto Lowell St Go 
through « sets ol Irghf.      i ^i lurs an! be 
I ,'...■ * rjMlMMl Mdi 

late lo.m SI tilt ten rat. [ 
i ■ .. 
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Another chapter added to 
volumes of town history 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»C NC.COM 

Cohasset may be Ihe only 
town in the country which can 
say it has a written account of 
its history from the Ice Age to 
the present day. The collection 
of history books forever pre- 
serving the town's past contin- 
ues to grow, and the 
Committee on Town History is 
prepared to launch its latest lit- 
erary historical account, 
"Savor of Salt," this fall. 
■ "Savor of Salt" is a collection 
of 56 articles written about the 
town from the Ice Age to short- 
ly after World War II. It is the 
companion volume to 
"Treasury of Cohasset 
History," published in 
February 2005. 

.The articles featured both in 
"Savor of Salt" and "Treasury 
of Cohasset History" were 
found by Jackie Dormitzer, 
author of "A Narrative History 
of Cohasset Volume III," while 
compiling research for her 
book. The town's third volume 
of history covers the time peri- 
od from 1930 to 2000, Due to 
the fact that some of the infor- 
mation Dormitzer uncovered 
either pre-dated the time period 
she was covering in the book 
of didn't quite fit the subject 
matter within the chapters, she 
icserved many interesting and 
somewhat quirky town facts 
and stories for later compila- 
tions. 

Dormit/er had no trouble fill- 
ing one book with the informa- 
tion she had, and in February 
2005 "A Treasury of Cohasset 
History," was published. 
"Savor of Salt" will include 
even more of Cohasset's little- 
known historical facts, in 
roughly the same format. 

While the books are similar, 
their intentions are different. 
"Treasury" serves as a concise 
history of the town, where the 
articles are divided into histor- 
ical periods, each introduced 
by a historical narrative. In 
contrast, the articles in "Savor 

3>f Salt" are more loosel) orga- 
nized, in roughly chronological 

"order, and are meant to stand 

PHOTO COURTESY COMMlTTll ON TOWN HISTORY 

Jackie Dormitzer, Hal Coughlin anil Jim Hamilton look over the 

"Savor oj Salt" manuscript chapters during a planning session 

earlier this month. 

"This is a community that continues to 
discover more and more history." 
— Tim Hamilton. Committee on town Historv 

alone. A brief introduction 
precedes each article and gives 
information about the author or 
the topic. Two or three articles 
may cover the same topic, such 
as Minot Light. Little Harbor, 
or the Common, hut each pro- 
vides additional detail or new 
information. Nearly all the 
articles are accompanied by 
photographs. 

Committee member Hal 
Coughlin. who designed the 
cover lor both the third volume 
of the town's history and "A 
Treasur) of Cohasset History," 
has once again put his design 
skills to work for the cover of 
"Savor of Salt." and will create 

a cover with the same flavor. 
Altogether, the Committee on 

Town History has published 
four histories under the imprint 
of the Town of Cohasset. 
which includes the reprinting 
of the two previous out-of- 
print histories. "Narrative 
Historv ol Cohasset. Volume 
I," bv E. Victor Bigelow. and 
"Narrative History of 
Cohasset. Volume II." bv Bun 

Pratt. 
In addition to the publication 

<>l histories, ihe committee was 
responsible lor Nancv 
Garrison's illustrated timeline 
ol   Cohasset   history pro- 
duced lor Ihe Cohasset school 
curriculum — an enlarged map 
of Cohasset, and the distribu- 
tion ol a rare keepsake wood 
engraving ol Minot Light by 
Rudolph Ruzicka. 

Committee on Town History 
Chairman Jim Hamilton said 
the entire committee is very 
proud ol the its latest book and 
the town's interest in its histo- 
ry. "This is j community that 
continues to discover more and 
more hislorv. gathering things 
as it goes along, and 1 don't see 
an ending." he said. 

History  hooks  mas  be pur- 
clnised   il!   lillltonwooil   Hooks 
ami ai the Town Clerk i offu i 
The commune also sells books 
at the Arl Show in June mid die 
Village Fair m Dei embei I in 
three narrative histories i wn /»< 
purchased individually or us u 
set in a slip . asi 

Pierson at helm of Mayflower Society 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RDOCNC COM 

- Cohasset's own Wigmore 
•Pierson has been elected gover- 
nor. 
T-No. Mitt Romney has not 
-stepped down early and Pierson 
won't be occupying a corner 
office on Beacon Hill. 

lint nevertheless. Pierson's 
governorship is a lofty one 
Indeed as he will now preside 
o\ei the Massachusetts Society 
i)f Mayflower IX'scendants. a 
3incage organization whose mis- 
sion is to perpetuate the ideals ot 
Jhe Mayflower Compact and 
Jionor the memory of the 
^Pilgrims. 
; At a special event last Saturday 
-at the IX'dham Polo & Country 
,Club. Pierson asked fellow 
"Mayflower descendants and their 
juicsts to raise their glasses for a 
loast. 
; 'To the Pilgrims - a simple 
yeople, inspired by an ardent 
4aith in God. a dauntless courage 
-in danger, a boundless resource- 
fulness in the lace of difficulties, 
-and impregnable fortitude in 
-adversity." Pierson said. "Thus 
tthey have in some measure 
tbecome the spiritual ancestor of 
-ill Americans" 

I Pien in is the 43rd governor of 
Zthe so\ -ty. which was founded 
in 189* by George Barnes) 
IBowman and today has man 
3oan 3,200 active members. 
■ The Atlantic Avenue resident 
explained the Society of 
^Mayflower Descendants honors 
jhe legacy of the Pilgrims who 
Janded in Plymouth 386 years 
j»go. "We honor their courage 
jmd their search for religious, 
^political and intellectual freedom 
wl their legacy." he said. 
— Pierson. who is descended 
^from William Brewster. one of 
4he 102 passengers on the 
^Mayflower, explained the 
^Pilgrims opposed the Anglican 
^church in England and came to 
ihe New World to find religious, 
intellectual and political free- 
faom. 
I He said the Mayflower 
3Compact is considered the pre- 
cursor to American democracy 
Siecause it stands tor sell -govern- 
Orient by the people. 

PHOTO 'FRI D HOBERTSC 

Wgmon Pierson ol Atlantic Avenue is the new governor oj die 

Massachusetts Society of Mayflower Desi endants 

"We honor their courage and their search 
for religious, political and intellectual 

freedom and their legacy." 
— Wigmore Pierson. society govemoi 

"It's a great honor to be elected 
as. governor ol the Mass. Society, 
which is the largest of the 
Mayflower societies," said 
Pierson. explaining there is a 
Mayflower society in every state 
and three in Canada. 

Pierson's duties include lead- 
ing the Mass. Society, expanding 
its membership, and deepening 
its alliances with its sister organi- 
zations and with Plimoth 
Plantation and the Pilgrim Hall 
Museum in Plymouth, which is 
the oldest continuously operating 
museum in the United States. 

VOTE 2 SAT. MAY 6 

OUR, TOWKT! 
OUR SCHOOLS: 
OUR Jh'Ul'URJS: 

•1.4   OVFJJR.JR.IJDF: PUTS 
OOHA;      3T BACK-ON-TRAOK: 

• NO OVERRIDE results in loss of services throughout 
the town - including a reduction of 5 additional teachers 
in our schools. 

• $725 OVERRIDE means NO improvements in schools. 
Large classes get larger based on projected enrollment. 
No new programs, no new books and no new courses. 

$1.4 MOVES OUR TOWN AND SCHOOLS FORWARD. 
$582,000 allocated to hire new teachers. 
$185,000 invested to improve programs. 

VOTHJ 
BOITH: 

learn more: 
WWW.ONraPOINTjFOTTjR.OjRa 

Savings 

Pierson said to be a member of 
the Society of Mayflowei 
Descendants; one has to be ■ 
direct descendant ol one ol the 
passengers on the Mayflower. 
The society can provide guid- 
ance to potential members look- 
ing to establish then lineage 10 a 
Mayflower passenger 

For more about the 
Massat hust its     Sue iety     of 
Mayflower   Descendants    visit. 
www.masstnayflower.org or call 
tin  Soi lets office in Hrtdntrcc at 
781-535-6159 

v- 

10% OFF 
All Cabinets 

Expires April 29th 

WILMINGTON WAKEF1ELD     MIDOLETOH    NEEDHAM       KINGSTON 
lOWHttiMSt. 15 Lincoln SI MSSIInSl. SSBmkM I'SSjmmeSl 
Em 40 0" Hit 93      Ei««0"Rti'2S        Route'14 EJI"9»0"R*'»     «Eiit'0O»Rtt 3 
(•78) 6574720       |781| 24S-3M1       (97»| 750-1403       |7«1| 44*4711       |7«1| S85-0919 

"Osecunt is Men oil nk pn« ajk CM t« wi8Wittin|iollw9llH.DaHiioiroWpirauia*IMK 
i 

^ 

•' as*. 

 I 

>.'..-,, .... * 
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Mothers and daughters Kelly and Katie Stanislawzyk, Gina ami 
Alexandra Leahy, Melissa and Bennett Ttemey. ami Sarah and 
Behe Davis,. elebrated together at the Cohasset Girl Scouts 
Mother-! laughter ha I 'am held April 9 at the River Club in 

Scituale 

Kelsey and Rebecca llehenna pose with a table centerpiece they 
plan to take home from the Cohasset Gill Scouts Mother- 
Daughter Tea Party, held at the River Club April 9. 

Laurie Ixingenhagen gives her daughter Morgan a big hug dur- 
ing the Cohasset Girl Scouts Mother-Daughter Tea Party, held 
April 9 at the River C 'tub.  While many had tea during the party, 
the Lmgenhagen girls drank hot cocoa. 

Dressed in a fancy tea-part) dress, Charlotte Marcelli, 7, keeps 
bus) u //// •/ pen, ilgame dtmng the c ohasset Girt Scouts 
Mother-Daughter Tea Party, held April 9 at the River Club. 

Celebrating mothers and daughters 
Cohasset Girl Scouts host Tea Party 

Diane Kennedy and her daughter C an>line. 9. had a great time 
i elebrating and singing songs during the ( 'ohasset (Hi! Scouts 
Mother-Daughter Tea Party, held April 9 at the River Club. 

Tricia Seksay snuggles close with her daughter Lily. 7. at the 
C ohasset Girl Scouts Mother-Daughter Tea Party. April 9. 

Six-year-old Mia Martone, dressed to the nines in her tea-party 
linen: < ullects pencils handed out for mothers to fill out a "Get to 
know your mother" questionnain: during the C ohasset Girt 

PhotOS by LyrUie Layman     Scouts Mother-Daughter Tea Party, held at the River Club April 9. 

Right. Katie and 
Deborah White- 
Spenik share a spe- 
cial moment at the 
Cohasset Girt 
Scouts Mother- 
Daughter Tea 
Party, held at the 
River Club April 9 

Tlie Spqffbrd girls had a great time at the Cohasset Girt Scouts Mother-Daughter Tea 
Party. April 9  From left to right an' Meivdith. II. Virginia. 16. mom Susan. Jennifer. 14, 
ami Robin. 11 

Left, the St. Sauveur 
girls, Margaret. 9. 
mom Man. and IAICV. 

6. are all smiles during *i 
the Cohasset Girt 
Scouts Mother- /W        \ - 

■   ?r Daughter Tea Party, m Bt.~ ~i 
held April 9 at the ^mc IL 1 River Club in Scituale. Fir * r 

Right, Jane Greenip 
and her mother Ijiurie !^        i « 
celebrated their moth- 
er-daughter bond at a > i^Fr -I 
special Girt Scouts ^* * 
Mother-Daughter Tea 

>» 
Partv, held April 9 at -tVT 
the River Club in 
Scituale. •         ^^F~r~ 4ft. -—* U 
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CURTIS 
LIQUORS 

Click on: www.curtisliquors.com 

Happy Easter 
and       * 

Passover 
Sale Prices Good Through 

Wed. 4/19/06 

2005 Readers Choice Award - #1 Liquor Stores 
BEERS/ALE 

SHIPYARD (*iiTms)Si9.«o,i2«    Sl0.49.*p 

LONG TRAIL BEER $20.99 o. I2PK $l0.99.d«p 

HUE MOON I2PKBTISS2099C, I2K    S10.99  I 

FOSTER'S AUSTRALIAN 12 R mssis 99 a. 12 K   $9.99.d.P 

PRESIDENTE BEER i2P«Biissi9.99a, I2W $l0.99.d.p 

STELLA ARTOIS 12 H BTISS20990,12 n $10.99.deP 

BASS ALE 1 ?PK BUSS20.990,12PK    Sl0.99.dtp 

OTTER CREEK VARIETY PACK UPKBTIS $20990,12 K $10.99.d.P 

BRAHMA (BU2IL) 12 PK BIIS S2I.99 CS, UN SI 1.99 H. 

I PILSNER UROUELL 2 I2PKBTLS$I999CS 12PK    S10.99.d.P 

.   SAM ADAMS (ALLIYPESI lOOSCS 12 PKSS20.99CS. 12PI S10.99.dtp 

I MAGIC HAT WLIRBI I2PIBIIS$2I99(S, 1?PK Sl0.99.dep 

I HARPOON IPA {LOOSE BTISI $20 99 CS, 12 PK (All TYPES)    S10.99.dep 

HEINEKENREGlLTiioosiBiisi    S19.99cs.dep 

Z  BECK'S|AlirYPfS)l2PKBTlS$l999CS,l2PK   S10.49.dep 

LITE & MGD 30 PIS $19 99 CS 20 PIS     S13.99CS.dep 

I COORS REG t IT 30 PK $1999 CS, 20 PIS $13.99CS.dep 

■  MOLSONBEER (Aurmsii2PisiS990iBPi«« $11.99.dep 

MK1ERWGH LITE REG & LIGHT 30 PK CANS  S14.99cs.d.P 

ROLLING ROCK (LOOSE BIISI S14.99cs.dep 

BELVEDERE I CHOPIN VODKA 750 Ml  $24.99 

GREY GOOSE (ALL TYPES) 750 Ml $23.99 

ABSOLUT VODKA REG & CITRON 1751 $28.99 

STOLICHNAYA VODKA, REG & f LAVS 1751    $27.99 

SMIRNOFF RED VODKA 80% 1751   $19.99 

GILBEY'S VODKA 1751   $11.99 

GORDON'S VODKA 1.751 $14.99 HESS SS MAIl REBATE) $9.99 

U V VODKA (ZERO CARBS) (All FLAVORS) 1 751 $14.99 

SKYY VODKA 1.751 $21.99 

BOMBAY GIN 1751 $22.99 

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE 1751   $32.99 

TANOUERAY GIN 1751 $27.99 

GILBEY'S GIN 1751 $10.99 

GORDON'S GIN 1.751 S1S99 (LESS S5 MAIL REBATE) $12.99 

BEEFEATER GIN 1.751  $23 99 

— II   MM   I I     I — 
SEAGRAMS "J" 1751 $15.99 (LESS $4 MAIl REBATE) $11.99 

FLEISCHMANN'S PREF. 1751 $1199 (LESS 53 MAIl REBATE)  $8.99 

JIM BEAM BOURBON 1751  $18.99 

JACK DANIEL'S 1751 $34.99 

MAKER'S MARK 750 ML $21.99 

WOODFORD RESERVE 750 Ml $24.99 

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM 175 L .$23.99 

MT. GAY RUM 1751   $24.99 

GOSLING'S RUM 175 L $21.99 

BACARDI SILVER, GOLD 1.751 $19.99 

BACARDI FLAVORED (ALL TYPES) 1751 $21.99 

MAUBU RUM (All TYPES) 750 Ml    $11.99 

APPIETON VX RUM 750 Ml $13.99 

SEAGRAM'S VO 1.751   SI9 99 (LESS S4 MAIL REBATE) $15.99 

CANADIAN CLUB 1751 $15.99 

CANADIAN MIST 1751 $15.99 

CUERVO GOID TEQUILA 750MI   $15.99 

SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA 750 Ml $| 3.99 

— I ml MM    ■ 1 III Is— 
JOHNNIE WALKER RED 1751 $29.99 

JOHNNIE WALKER BUCK 750 Ml $27.99 

FAMOUS GROUSE SCOTCH 1.751   $29.99 

JI B SCOTCH 1.751 $29.99 

GlENIVET SCOTCH 750 Ml $31.99 

CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH 750 Ml $24.99 

CUTTY SARK SCOTCH 1751  $25.99 

BAILANTINE SCOTCH 1751   $18.99 

JAMESON IRISH 1751 $32.99,750MI $17.99 

HEN :' HERMSSY COGNAC VSOP 750 ML $34.99, VS 750 Ml $25.99 

MB i BENEDICTINE LIQUEUR 750 Ml  $22.99 

SOUTHERN COMFORT LIQUEUR 1751 $22.99 

GRAND MARNIER 750 Ml  $26.99 

BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM 750 Ml  .$18.99 

SAMBUCA ROMANA 750 Ml  .$17.99 

AMARETTO Dl SARONNO 750 Ml $16.99 

KAHLUA COFFEE LIQUEUR 750 Ml  $14.99 

CAROLAN'S IRISH CREAM 750 Ml $8.99 

STOCK BRANDY 1751  $15.99 

STARBUCKS CREAM LIQUEUR 750 ML  .SI 8.99 

Spring/Easter 
Tasting 
25 Plus Wines 

Saturday, April 15* 2-5PM 
(WEYMOUTH STORE ONLY) 

THE IDEAL EASTER SAMPLER 
FOR EVERYDAY DRINKING 

•2004 Sydre Doux (Eric Bordelet) $9.99 
An ex-Parisian sommelier handcrafting artisanal ciders...300- 
plusyear-old orchards, ridiculously low alcohol. Like fresh- 
pressed apple juice with bubbles. To consume all summer long 

•2005 Picpoul de Pinet (Domaine St-Peyre) $9.99 OR 
2 for $16.00 
My own house white for as long as I can remember Pungent, 
bracing, and utterly refreshing. Try it with anything that comes 
from the sea. 

•2004 Petit Bourgeois (Henri Bourgeois) $9.99 
As in almost every vintage, a stunning bargain. More flavor 
than a lot of Sauvignon Blanc that sells for twice as much. One 
sip and you'll think you're at a Parisian bistro - perhaps munch- 
ing on country ham and freshly baked bread. 

•2004 Abymes (Labbe) $9.99 
From the Jacquere grape (I'm wagering you won't find this at 
Luke's); the Muscadet of the Alps, light, fresh, mineral-laden, 
with a slight tinge of saline. And if you're ever having fondue... 

•2004 Macon-Villages (Verget) $14.99 
One of the more humorous and interesting people I've met in 
this business is Jean-Marie Guffens, the self appointed iconoclast 
of Burgundy. Bottled under screwcap; Chardonnay that's pure, 
fresh, and racy, with green-apple and pear flavors. A delicious 
choice with simple chicken dishes. 

•2004 Minervois "Jacques de la Jugie" $9.99 or 2 
FOR $16.00 
A blend of 50% Syrah, 20% Carignan, 20% Grenache, and 
10% Cinsault - from a top cooperative in southern France. Some 
blackberries, some toasty oak, a fair amount of complexity for 
the lowly price. A perennial best buy. 

•2003 Leverano Vigna del Sarceno (Conti Zecca) 
$9.99 
Black cherries, blueberry, and violet... an S and M wine - lusty 
and leathery 70% Negroamaro, 30% Mafvasia Nera; do this 
up with some barbecued ribs or meat-stuffed ravioli. 

•2004 Beaujolais-Villages "Chateau de Thulon" (Jean- 
Marc Burgaud) $9.99 
A top source of unusually good Gamay. Soft, charming, yet 
intense flavors of strawberries, cherries, and spice     DO NOT 
think "Nouveau". Wow. 

•2004 Dolcetto di Dogliani "Valdiba" (San Fereolo) 
$9.99 
If you haven't guessed the style of red wine I like by now  black- 
currants and spice with touches of almond on the finish. Yet 
again, amazing complexity and depth for the price, hard to 
believe it's an "entry-level" wine. I'm enjoying this as I write with 
a prosciutto, Monterey-jack, and fresh tomato sandwich. 

•2004 Bordeaux (Chateau de Brandey) $9.99 or 2 
FOR $16.00 
With all the hype over Bordeaux futures, first-growths, and 
"Vintoges of the Century" (which seem to occur every three 
years or so), it's easy to forget the simple pleasures of a straight- 
forward, inexpensive, little Merlot like this. Use it to wash down 
a roast beef on rye. 

•2004 Cotes du Rhone "Les Chevrefeuilles" 
(Remejeanne) $12.99 
Andrew Jefford in The New France: "This estate proves that for 
simple, artless, delicious, and supremely drinkable red wine, 
almost nowhere in the world can match the Cotes du Rhone at 
its best." Les Chevrefeuilles (the honeysuckle) is young-vine 
Grenache bolstered by some older plantings of Carignan and 
Counoise. A wine of finesse and friendliness 

•2005 Moscato d'Asti "La Caliera" (Borgo 
Maragliano) $ 12.99 
Full and intense, musky and delicate; flowers, peaches, and cit- 

rus. The best description of Moscato d'Asti I ever read was 

"When you get to heaven, don't be surprised if this is what's 
being served by the glass." — Joe 

REGULAR PRICE OF THE 12 WINES IS $130.88 

IDEM SAMPLER PRICE (ONE BOTTLE EACH OF THE 12) IS $99.99... 

A 24.6% DISCOUNT FOR THOSE WATCHING THE GROCERY MONEY 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST//; 

DOM PERIGNON 750 Ml  $105.99 

PIPER HEIDSEIC BRUT, X-DRY 750 Ml $26.99 

TAITTINGER BRUT LA FRANCAISE 750 Ml  $31.99 

M0ET & CHANDON WHITE STAR 750 ML    $31.99 

M0ET BRUT NV 750 Ml $35.99 

SCHRAMSBERG (All TYPES) 730 Ml   $19.99 

DOMAINE CHANDON BRUT & BLANC DE NOIR, 

RICHE (X-DRY) 750 M,    5,3 99 

GLORIA FERRER BRUT 4 BLANCS DE NOIR 750Ml Si3.99 

M & R ASTI SPUMANTE 'SOW $9.99 

FREIXENET CORDON NEGRO BRUT 1 X-DRY         S7.99 

ROTARI BRUT 750 M 57.99 

K0RBEL BRUT & X-DRY 750M $9.99 

COOK'S BRUT, X-DRY '50 Ml   $3.99 

BALLATORE SPUMANTE 750 ML $5.99 

HBTT'TT '!i-4ir J' 9,1 JIT^BJBJBJBJBJBIBHI B^B^B^BM I  11 L«> . J,.., »^BHBBW 

RODNEY STRONG CAB & MERLOT 750 ML $12.99 ... .CHARDONNAY $9.99 

LOUIS MARTINI NAPA CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML    SI 5.99 

ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA CAB $19.99, NAPA CHARD 750 Ml  $13.99 

B.V. COASTAL WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 ML   $7.99 

. HESS SELECT CAB SI 1.99, CHARDONNAY 750 Ml SB.99 

HESS COLLECTION CHARDONNAY 750 Ml SI4.9S 

FROG'S LEAP SAUVIGNON BLANC 750Ml    SI5.99 

THREE THIEVES '■'■»<•■  ■  $7.99 

BERINGER FOUNDER'S WINES (ALL TYPES) '-. '   $7.99 

BIACKSTONE WINE (ALL TYPES). it H $7.99 15 MAGS SI 5.99 

J LOHR CAB MERiO' S9.99, tBSUKfi $7.99, CHARDONNA' 750 Ml  .. .$8.99 

SIMI CHARDONNAY $11.99, SAUVIGNON BLANC 750 ML $10.99 

KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY 750 ML $9.99 

CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY SHIRA2 750 Ml $8.99 

CLOS DU BOIS CABERNP MfRLO' PINOT NOIR 750 ML $9.99 

MERIDIAN WINES (All TYPES) 750 Ml $6.99 

MONDAVI WOODBRIDGE CAB CHARD MERLOT SHIRJ7. PC 15 MA .. .$9.99 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT CHARD CAB MER, PGRIGlOi. NO'R -50 Mi . .$7.99 

VENDANGE WINES I 5 MAG HISS ST. MAIL REBATE)   $4.99 

SUTTERHOME WHITE ZIN I 5 MAG S6.99 750 ML 

 2 FOR S6.00 OR 3 FOR S9.00 

ALMADEN WINES LOW TIER 5 LTR BAG BOX $8.99,3 0 ill $6.99 

ARBOR MIST WINES (ALL TYPES)   SMAG$4.99 750 Ml   $2.99 

BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEl 750 ML   $4.29 

C0RBETT CANYON WINES (All TYPES)     MAG $5.99 

BOGIE CHARD MERLOT SAUVIGNON BLANC 750 Ml    $7.99 

REDWOOD CREEK WINES (All TYPES) I 5 MAG $8.99 

FETZER VALLEY CAB MERLOT CHARD 750 ML $6.99 

DELICATO WINES (ALL TYPES)   5 MAG S7.99 

ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY 750 Ml $7.99 

MONKEY BAY CHARDONNAY 750 Ml   $7.99 

3 BLIND MOOSE WINES (All TYPES) 'SO Ml   $7.99 

■ FISH EYE WINES (All TYPES)   S MAG  $7 99 

RUFFINO TAN LABEL '50 Ml   $19.99 

ANTINORI ROSSO TOSCANO  50 Mi  $16.99 

ANTINORI SANTA CRISTINA 750 Ml $7.99 

GOATS DO ROAM (SOUTH AFRICA) 750 Mi   $7.99 

LUNA Dl IUNA WINES   i MAG $13.99 750 Ml $7.99 

ROSEMOUNT (All TYPES) 750 ML  $7.99 

LINDEMAN'S BIN WINES   5 MAG $9.99,750 ML $5.99 

GABBIANO WHITE LABEL CHIANTI750 Ml  $5.99 

CAVIT (All TYPES) I.S1UG $10.99 

MEZZACORONA WINES (All TYPES)   I MAG $9.99, 750 Ml  . .SS.99 

BOllA WINES (All TYPES) 1 5 MAG $10.99 

BELLA SERA (All TYPES)   5 MAG    $9.99 

ALKE WHITE WINES IAU TTPtS) 15 MAG $8.99, (LESS S3 MAIL REBATE; . .$5.99 

BUCK SWAN (ALL TYPES) '50 Ml $5.99, 1 5 MAG $8.99 

HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM 750 Ml $8.99 

LITTLE BOOMEY WINES (All TYPES) 15 MAG    $7.99 

LITTLE PENGUIN (All TYPES) 15 MAG    $9.99 

CONCHA Y TORO WINES (ALL TYPES) ■ 5 MAG   $6.99 

FRENCH RABBIT WINES (All TYPES) 10 LTR SOXES $7.99 

Big Enough 
to Serve 
You.,. 

2 Convenient Locations: 
486 COLUMBIAN ST., Weymouth (781) 331-2345 

RTE. 3A., Cohasset (781) 383-9800 

Small 
Enough to 

Know You... 

•A.', •; '. '   I   .'   : A±:-; -.-4-*sAJ&. 
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UGLY BATHROOM? 
:■ Ovei Yoi 

One Day Installation 
NO Mass 

No Stress... 
- Ovar 1 3 Million InslaHad Sinca 1979 J 

• Maniriactumr's Lltabma Guarantee 

Custom Molded AcrylK Products 

Colors and Stytas for your bathtub, waits and 
wamscot    Subway Tito. Baadboard. Mosaic. 12x12' r*. 6' Tila 
y Diamond Til*. Granitas & Marbles trial ONLY otTartllt 

So aasy to clean    NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINESI BBP 

Professional Service...Check our reputation on Craigs List. 
IAPUO HUO   UL. NAHB AS1M & ANSI MUM and approvad 

Vlalt our Pambmka Showroom 
Or Q www.retMtfi.com 

SlbO.Ob OFF; 
1-800-BAIHWB 

RhBM 
■ i IM attmtimf **notot 

74c SttOA Stoie J   "3We fan. /tutAettic 
"THexictut *po«d (A Soli*- 4 

^JM&: 
Families Welcome 

NEW LUNCH & 
CHILDREN'S MENU! 
Fridays - Mark Purcell 

Salsa's 
South Boston 

118 Dorchester St. 
617-269-7878   7 Days 11:30-10 

Salsa's - Hlngham 
211 Lincoln St.. Rle. 3A 

(Next to the Talbots Outlet) 
781-74M0S4   OPEN 7 Days 11:30-11 JO 

Parker Avenue residents like   § 
bumpy ride along their road   I 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

Parker Avenue residenis have 
had enough of the cars speed- 
ing on their street. Taking mat- 
ters into their own hands, they 
petitioned the Board of 
Selectmen for the installation 
of removable speed bumps for 
the summer months, and their 
request was granted. 

As a means of access for 
boaters to launch their vessels 
into the harbor, Parker Avenue 
sees much activity during the 
summer. It is roughly 150 
yards long, and residents of the 
street say it is not uncommon 
to sec cars traveling in excess 
of 50 M.PH. in the 15 M.P.H. 
zone. With many young chil- 
dren living and playing in the 
area, the dead-end street has 
become a hazard and residents 
say they are worried someone 
might get hurt. 

"People are traveling 40-plus 
miles per hour and they don't 
realize it." said Susan Wilcox, 
26 Parker Ave. She said the 
beginning of the road is all 
uphill and once you reach the 
crest, "You look at the water 
and that's all you see. This is a 
safety issue. We have to save 
these children." 

Police Chief lames Hussey 
said on a couple of occasions 
last summer, he sent an officer 
down to the area with a radar 
gun. "It is a very short street 
and because people want to 
drop their boat and take off, it 
sees a lot of volume and it gets 
hectic during the summer sea- 
son," he said.   Hussey said in 

"This is a safety issue. We have 
to save these children." 
— Susan Wilcox, 26 Parker Ave. 

his opinion, the problem being 
faced by the street's residents 
is one of volume, not speed. "I 
think the perception of the peo- 
ple who live there is that peo- 
ple are going faster than what 
they're really doing," he said. 
Hussey noted the average 
speed clocked by drivers trav- 
eling on the street was between 
15 and 25 miles per hour. 

However, Russ Bonetti, 20 
Parker Ave.. said "Most people 
will slow down when they see 
a cruiser." 

At first. Selectman Chairman 
Ralph Dormitzer was not con- 
vinced installing speed bumps 
would solve the problem. He 
said perhaps the town could 
look into installing a sign with 
a radar mechanism which lets 
motorists know how fast they 
are going as they drive by. 
rather than install speed bumps 
and potentially set a precedent 
in town. "I know Lamberts 
Lane would be next." he said, 
as that road handles a lot of 
traffic from the golf course, 
and he didn't see why Parker 
Avenue would be any different. 

"Can we find a way to try to 
make people behave?" without 
speed bumps, asked Dormitzer. 

"Given what's gone on in 
town over the last few years, 
getting people to behave will 
be a real trick too," said 
Bonetti. 

Dave Coletta, 15 Parker Ave., 
said over the last 10 years, 
motorists have continuously 
been given visual and verbal 
warnings to keep speed down 
on the street. Residents even 
came before the Board of 
Selectmen last year pleading 
for the installation of speed 
bumps. "It has done nothing. 
We're just asking to try it out 
for 30 days, 60 days, or maybe 
just this summer." 

Selectman Rob Spofford 
noted Lamberts Lane is differ- 
ent from Parker Avenue 
because the golf club has a 
management office with which 
traffic issues can be discussed. 
"With this (Parker Avenue), 
there is no control mecha- 
nism," he said. 

Paul Trendowicz who owns 
the Cohasset Harbor Marina at 
the end of Parker Avenue, said 
he fully supports the installa- 
tion of removable speed 
bumps. "We'll pick up the 
cost," he said. Hussey said he 
would recommend no more 
than two speed bumps be 
installed on the street. 

Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
said Parker Avenue is unique 
first of all due to the fact that 
its residents have signed a peti- 
tion in support of the speed 
bumps. It is also unique due to 
its length, its being an access 
road to the harbor, and due to 

the fact that the homes are soC 
close to the street. There's" 
only one street in town you can 
say that about," he said, anil 
felt allowing speed bumps 
would not set a precedent. 

Selectman Fred Koefl 
reminded the board this was 
the second time residents hall 
come before it looking ftff- 
help. "We owe the neighbor;^ 
hood something," he said.     ;l 

Town Manager Bill GriffirC 
said there will need to he 
ample signage as speed bumps' 
can be dangerous and catapult 
an unsuspecting motorcyclist. 
Residents said they would 
encourage signs, as anything 
done to warn motorists to keep 
their speed down will greatly 
help their situation. 

Dormitzer asked whether the 
speed bumps could be a risk; 
for those bringing their boats; 
down the road by trailer. Marl? 
Wilcox, 26 Parker Ave.. said; 
anyone traveling at a reason- 
able rate of speed should have 
no problem if they have 
secured their trailer properly. 
"Speed bumps are just like any 
other bump in the road," he 
said. 

The board agreed to allow the 
installation of removable speed 
bumps at some point in May 
and leave them in place until 
Sept. 30. At that time, they; 
will be removed and stored by 
Trendowicz. At the end of the_ 
season, residents will be invit- 
ed to participate in another" 
public hearing with the board 
to determine their success. 

Residents sought to form cable advisory committee 
The town's contract with the 

Comcast cable company is 
almost up. which means discus 
sion of contract renewal is cur- 
rently on the table. Town 
Manager  Bill  Griffin  said  in 

many towns, there are active 
cable advisory committees 
which are charged with aiding in 
such matters. Cohasset used to 
have a cable advisory committee, 
but it has since become defunct 

Griffin said it would be benefi- 
cial for the town to reinstate the 
committee, and said he will draft 
a charge to bring back to the 
Board of Selectmen for approval. 
Residents interested in serving 

on a cable advisory committee 
should contact the Board of 
Selectmen's office at (781) 383- 
4105 or send a letter of interest tr> 
Town Hall at 41 Highland: 
Avenue. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

NEED 
FAST? 

TURN YOUR CLUTTER INTO CASH! 
Its Yard Sale Season! 

Advertise your TODAY 

and receive a FREE lard   alt Kit! 

E 
E 
o 
sj 

Place a ^ ird Salt ad in CommuniiyClassifieds 
and watch your clutter turn into cash. 

Plate it. Sell it. 

( all I 800.624.SI I I 
'Private put) meichandlie onl) NoauttM bomes or real estate 

ICOMWl.NITi 

Kitchen Oibinets ■ 

LET US DESIGN AND INSTALL YOUR KITCHEN. 
Experience Our Service & Change 

the Climate of Your Home. 

CLIMATE 
Door 4 Window 

276 Weymouth Street, Rockland 

781-681-7007 
Wlal    HHJIHIHH Available  

Enhance Your looks 

No nwn worrin <»r concern* annul • 
t»i» /in,; wakintf, or (having'    . 

kVm.'w unwanted hair 

-.ik !■■    i IK . IIM l\   Hid |H-nnaiu-ntU. 

I lit* only im'tlnnl currently 
iprmiwdny tin- FDA 

Complimentary Consultation: 

•(781)740-4100- 
f>i Water Street, iiingham 

HI iin - ■■    • 

HydroTcch 

Spas & Hot Tubs 
Trust the leader in spa service for your next spa purchase. 

• Free site evaluation 
• In-house Spa and Electrical service 
• Custom installations 

Wet test a Bullfrog spa at HydroTech todayl 

Call 781-849-7727 
• Ask about our family and friends referral program. 

bullfrog %    „ 

www.bullfrogspas.com 

121 Hancock Street  I 
Braintree, MA 02184 

www.HydroTechSpas.com 
781-849-SPAS   I 

:      I 
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Closed 
Easter Sunday 

MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR  mm *29.97 

PERRIER JOUET BRUT  mm '29.97 

ROEDERER ESTATE BRUT  now '16.97 

DOMAINE CHANDON BHUT * BLANC OE NOIR mm '14.97 

KORBEL BRUT IXIHA DRY CHARDONNAY & ROSE mm '9.97 

GREAT WESTERN BRUT & EXTRA DRY mm '6.97 
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI    mm "9.97 

CANELLE PROSECCO  now '997 
FREIXENET BRUT & EXTRA DRY  mm '7.97 

FOLEY CHARDONNAY SANTA RITA HILLS     now '21.97 
MONDAVI NAPA CHARDONNAY   mm '15.97 

RANCHO SISQUOC CHARDONNAY mm '13.97 
WEST SLOPE   • "UONNAY mm «11.97 

TOASTED HEAD HARDONNAY no* '10.97 

BERINGER NAPA CHARDONNAY  '10.97 

KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY now "9.97 

J LOHR ".MARDCNNAY RIVERSTONE    750M1 '9.97 

CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY  now '8.97 

CHALONE MONTEREY CHARDONNAY now '8.97 

CH. STE MICHELLE CHARDONNAY now '8.97 

CARTLIDGE & BROWN CHARDONNAY now '8.97 

FROG'S LEAP MERLOT   now '32.97 

SEBASTIANI MERLOT ALEXANDER VALLEY now '19.97 

CLOS PEGASSE MERLOT  , ..■ '16.97 

CLOS DU BOIS MERLOl mm '11.97 

SAINTSBURY RESERVE PINOT NOIR now '33.97 

2002 HITCHING POST HNOT NOIR non '26.97 

ROBERT SINSKEY PINOT NOIR ARIFS     .,« '16.97 

BISHOP'S PEAK PINOT NOIR    '14.97 

HENRY ESTATE p NOT NOIR  '11.97 

2003 TURNBULL CABERNET SAUVIGNON  '35.97 
2003 SEBASTIANI CAB SAUV ALEXANDER VALLEY  '24.97 

MONDAVI NAPA ABERNET SAuviGNON   '19.97 

BV RUTHERFORD CABERNET SAUVIGNON  '18.97 

EASTER Z006 
CH ST. JEAN CABERNET SAUVIGNON   '12.97 
TWO TONE FARM CABERNET SAUVIGNON   '8.97 

RENWOOD JACK RABBIT ZINFANDEL    '26.97 

BUEHLER 7INFAUDF.  '15.97 

RENWOOD /INFANDEl OLD VINES  '12.97 
CONCANNON PETITE SIRAH  '9.97 

TRENTADUE OLD PATCH RED   '11.97 
CONUNDRUM     '19.97 

TURNBULL SAUVIGNON BLANC  '13.97 

BARNARD GRIFFIN FUME BLANC  '8.97 
FORIS   i'.'■;-•     '10.97 

2002 CLOS DU MAROUIS    '37.97 

2002 CH POTENSAC  '22 97 

2000 CHATEAU MALMAISON    '19 97 

2003 CHATEAU CAP DU FAUGERES  '16 97 

2003 CHATEAU HAUT SOCIONDO  '8 97 
DOMAINE BRINTET BOURGOGNE ROUGE  '12 97 

2002 FERRET POUILLY FUISSE  LESMOULINS    .. '27 97 

JADOT POUILLY FUISSE   18 97 

2003 RIJCKAERT BIRE CLESSE "L'EPINET".... 12 97 

2004 LAMBLIN CHABLIS   VIELLES VIGNES ' .. 14.97 

JADOT BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES   6 97 

DUBOEUF MORGON JEAN DESCOMBES"   9 97 

JABOULET   PARALLELE 45   COTES DU RHONE  7 97 

B & G VOUVRAY  7.97 

1999 ARGIANO BRUNELLO Dl MONTALCINO 49.97 

2000 ANTINORI TENUTA MARCHESE CHIANTI CLASSICO RISERVA   .. 27 97 

ANTINORI TOSCANA IGT ROSSO  16.97 

ROCCA Dl CASTAGNOLI CHIANTI CLASSICO .. '10.97 

SANTA MARGHERITA    .                 17 97 

CAMONTINI    .           10 97 

INAMASOAVE   '10 97 
2002 TORBRECK SHIRAZ Thi          24.97 

DARRENBERG                                  '14.97 

WATERWHEEL "MEMSIE" ! ~w CAB MACBEC m » '13.97 

PARINBA WHITE BLEND CABERNET ssHiRAi   '8.97 

TREVOR JONES         ,                     '12.97 

YALUMBA VIOGNIER    '8.97 

2001 VON HOVEL                                      '23.97 
2003 DR LOOSEN .....  . '19.97 

BOLLIG LEHNERT PIESPORTERGOL: '12.97 

AUGUST KESSLER   R'            '8 97 

CATENA  ABERNET SMALBI     '15.97 

MONTES CABERNET                                   '7.97 

TERRA FIRMA ALBARINO    '15.97 

MARQUES DE CACERES CRIANZA    '9.97 

BODEGAS ARTAZURI GARNACHA  '7.97 

GREG NORMAN REDS     '10 97 

STERLING VINTNERS                '9 97 

COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATE              .... '7 97 

BERINGER FOUNDERS                 '7 97 
RAVENSWOOD VINTNERS                 '7.97 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS '7 97 

BLACKSTONE                  '7.97 

FAT BASTARD-               7 9? 

BV COASTALS                 '7.97 

ROSEMOUNT DIAMONDS                  '8 97 
SUTTERHOME                          '3.97 

FRENCH RABBIT                 '8.97 

FETZER 12 97 
WOODBRIDGE '9.97 

TURNING LEAF                  iO 97 

SUTTERHOME                                                 ,.. '8.97 

BOLLAWINES                 9 97 

DUBOEUF                   '7 97 

BLACK SWAN                  '7.97 

FISHEYS                 -8 97 

CAVIT                 10 97 

SPRING 
WINE TASTING 
Thursday, April 27 

6:00 - 9:00 pm 

APRIL IS 
DOMESTIC CHARDONNAY 
MONTH AT BLANCHARDS?! 

MIX AND MATCH ANY SIX 750ML BOTTLES OF 
DOMESTIC CHARDONNAY $9.99 

OR MORI: AND RECEIVE A 
20% DISCOUNT 

ON YOUR PURCHASE. 
SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED. 

KETEL-ONE 80° & CITROEN VODKA   n '32.97 

ABSOLUT VODKA 80° wsi '29.97 

GREY GOOSE VODKA CITRUS ORANGE reoMi '25.97 

SMIRNOFF VODKA 80° ITSL '19.97 

SMIRNOFF VODKA RASP APPLE, CITRUSI 75, '22.97 

COSSACK VODKA 80° 1751 '10.97 

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN 1751 '35.97 

TANQUERAYGIN 1.751 '29.97 

PLYMOUTH GIN 1 '21.97 

CAPT MORGAN SPICED RUM ....175, '24.97 

BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM.. 70.97 

MALIBU RUM coco MANGO PINEAPPLE.. 1 rci '22.97 

PARROT BAY coco MANGO PINEAPPLE 1 '17.97 

BACARDI RUM APPLE MELON LIMON ..;5OML '12.97 

CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA  m '34.97 

SAUZA HORNITOS TEQUILA  '44.97 

SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA  s29.97 

CROWN ROYAL   '44.97 

SEAGRAM'S 7  s16.97 

CANADIAN CLUB    !17.97 

CANADIAN MIST  !14.97 

JACK DANIELS  s33.97 

GENTLEMAN JACK   22.97 

KNOB CREEK BOURBON   39 97 

MAKERS MARK  '24.97 

EVAN WILLIAMS 90°   '19.97 

JIM BEAM     '18.97 

JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY   39.97 

JOHNNIE WALKER RED     '34.97 

CUTTY SARK  '26.97 

BALLANTINE SCOTCH    '19.97 

OLD SMUGGLER SCOTCH   '15.97 

CHIVAS REGAL 12 YEAR  '26.97 

DEWAR'S RESERVE 12 YEAR.... '25.97 

GLENFIDDICH 12YR SINGLE MALT '27.97 

DALMORE 12 YR SINGLE MALT.. '25.97 

SOUTHERN COMFORT  '22.97 

GRAND MARNIER    '29.97 

ROMANA SAMBUCA  '18.97 
FRANGELICO HAZELNUT LIQUEUR '34.97 

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM  '19.97 

ST BRENDAN IRISH CREAM   '9.97 

STARBUCKS COFFEE LIQ & CRM '19.97 

KAHLUA     '22.97 

BACARDI PARTY DRINKS 
BAHAMA MAMA  HURRICANE 12.97 

BERKSHIRI BREWING AHF,avor 

STONE BRcWING iPA&pone, ....22 MM 

BREWERY Ommengang & Hennipen    ..24.5 <»Btl 

RAMAPO VALLEY Glulen Free Kosher 6 Pack Bll 

I PS WI CH All Flavors 6 Pack Bll 

Z  STREET AllFla.otb   6 Pack Bll 

BROOKLYN BREWERY «i F^KS P«* B« 

CAPE ANN Fisnermans Brew    6 Pack Bll 

SMUTTY NOSE Brown Dog Al«    6 Pack Bll 

ANCHOR Steam or Liberty Ale     6 Pack Bll 

»2.97 .dep 

'3.97 .dep 

'4.97 .dep 

'7.97 .dep 

'6.47 .dep 

'6.47 .dep 

'6.97 dep 

'6.47 .dep 

'6.97 .dep 

'7.97 .dep 

MIDDLE AGES PA    6Pa,B    s6.97 

WACHUSETT BREWING AHFiavo-s e Pack BH   '6.47 

FLYING DOG      ^   12 f>...-,■ '11.97 

WOLAVERS   1197 

HARPOON   .    12 Pack - '11.97 

SAM ADAMS ..te«e 12PackBI s10.97 

ACHEL EXTRA    ,   ^  rsoui   '9.47 
SAMUEL SMITH   '2.97 
AYINGER CELEBRATOR  8.97 
WEXFORD IRISH '5.97 

HEINEKEN LIGHT  '20.97 
ST PAULI GIRL   '9.97 
SMIRNOFF ICE   '5.97 
MIKES LEMONADE ... '10.97 
MILLER HIGH LIFE   '9.97 , 
MICHELOB  ispackcai '12.97 
ROLLING ROCK »i '14.97 
COORSLT   '19.97 
MILLER LITE & MGD J: '19.97 
BUD/BUD LIGHT aoPKkCans '19.97 

700 Plain St. •  834-9068 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARDS 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes ottered. 

l»v-. ^iiiimmmmm mtmmmmmmmm gmnonaiBUMinimBnaia 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Civic pride 
needed 

While riding on the Logan Express from Bnuntree along the 
Southeast Expressway to the airport two weeks ago. we saw 
along the shoulder of the highway mile upon mile ol "trash mak- 
ing the roadside a \irtual dump. There were Sivrol'oani bever- 
age eups. plastic water bottles, cigarette butts and cigarette 
wrappers, plastic grocery bags galore, broken glass bottles and 
so much more, 

How embarrassing for us as residents of Massachusetts when 
visitors come from other states or countries and see how care- 
less we are with trash WE have stopped caring about appear- 
ances 

The spectacle along the Southeast Expressway got us thinking 
and not about whether inmates from the House of Correction 
should be out there with garbage bags collecting all the litter, as 
some might sa\  But we started wondering about our apparent 
lack ol CIVIC pride here in the Bay Stale and what causes us to 
he such litterbugs. 

Massachusetts is surely not the only slate with the problem, 
but judging from what we have seen this spring along our state 
and municipal roadways — we're not the cleanest of the 50 
stales 

It's so bad along the highway that if you picked up guests at 
the airport you might travel home in the middle lane so cars 
passing on the light and left would shield their view of the trash 
pit 

Some ol our readers are old enough to recall the "Keep 
America Beautiful - Don't be a Litterbug!" campaign that start- 
ed h.kk m i he mid-1950s. 

According to the City ofTuscon, Ariz, website, "litterbug" 
was coined by Tuscon resident Annette H  Richards hack in 
1952 about littering and vandalism in national parks. Richards" 
maga/ine article was picked up b\ Reader's Digest and the 
word "litterbug" swept the country. 

We think it is high time the "Don't be a Litterbug" slogan 
made a comeback. A quick perusal of "litterbug" sites on 
Google revealed how widespread the problem is. We even 
found a quiz for moms and dads titled "Are you the parent of a 
huerbug'.'"" 

Now that spring is here and any snow cover has disappeared, 
the litter that our disposable society apparently wants to toss 
with abandon is tot.tlh exposed. 

But just what makes us toss our trash out our automobile win- 
dow s.' What's the mentality behind dropping trash next to a 
biirrel rather than inside if 

At the state level, expanding the bottle bill to include deposits 
on all plastic bottles might help. Keeping a litterbug in our cars 
is a necessity. But the problem goes much deeper than refunds 
and trash bags. 

An education program in Massachusetts and here in Cohasset 
is needed to make being a litterbug unattractive. We discovered 
through the Internet that Pennsylvania has brought the anti-ht- 
terbug campaign back to try and solve its roadside trash prob- 
lems. 

According to lilterbug.org. which is the Pennsylvania website, 
litter is more than an eyesore Every 12 minutes a lire starts in 
litter; litter causes thousands of auto and bicycle accidents a 
year, with damage to tires costing millions ol dollars; rats thrive 
in litter and have fleas that carry disease; and each year thou- 
sands of animals strangle or choke from litter 

It's time we hea- in Massachusetts started fighting the litter 
problem too. We can start right away at home and in our own 
tars by making sure our families and friends dispose of litter 
properly. 

On a related note, due to the rain on Saturday, the first annual 
Cohasset Town-wide Trash Pickup was postponed to 2:30 p.m.. 
Saturday. April 29. Please mark for your calendar and try to join 
in. We all need to do our part to keep Cohasset and our state 
looking gcxxl. 

LETTER   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Hill thanks supporters 
To INI   hlMIOK. 

I'm writing this letter 10 thank the I. MX a-sidents of the great town 
of Cohasset that vote for me. A special thank to Joanne and Quentin. 
the Farrag family. The Palmer family, the O'Donncll's. Karen 
Quigley, the Gjestebys, Julie Guild. Nancy Garrison. Polly I-ogan. 
the l(K) residents that took a lawn sign, and a whole host of others 
that made phone calls, stamped envelopes, and held signs on election 
day. 

We live in a place second to none, and I'm proud to say "I live in 
Cohasset". No mailer what you're political views, length of residen- 
cy, age. or wealth, we're all in this together and last but not least, con- 
gratulalions Ted. 

Roger Q. Hill 
19A Highland Ave. 

Selectmen require border collies stay indoors or be leashed 

When I say we watch Oprah, we ql[ watch Oprah! 
itfO^ 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Coverage, editorial were 
'off the mark' 
To mi EDITOR: 

I have several comments to make about the 
reporting about our Town Meeting April I. 
Thea' was a long front page feature, head- 
lined "Budget sparks fiery debate on Town 
Meeting floor". Several people were quoted 
in the article, including me. but our com- 
ments imine, certainly) were not put in the 
proper context. Our Moderator Dan Evans 
began the morning by asking the speakers to 
stay on topic and to be respectful and not per- 
sonal. The very first speaker Mr. 
I it/simmons ignored the Moderator's guide- 
lines, and immediately made disparaging 
remarks about school staff. I went to the 
microphone not inlerrupl Mr. Fitzsimmons, 
but to make a point of order to the Moderator 
to request the speaker to be respectful, and to 
follow the guidelines for decorum. 

I would also take exception to the message 
of the editorial. 'Take a bow. 100". When I 
checked at the Town Clerk's office. I found 
that of the 5099 registered voters in Cohasset, 
641 checked in at Town Meeting sometime 
during the day April I. I think instead of crit- 
icizing those who left after the budget article 
was voted on. the Mariner should have 
praised every one of those people who took 
the time to come to the Town Meeting and 
participate in one of the most important jobs 
thai a citizen has in Cohasset — to consider 
and to approve of our budget. 

Of course it would be great if everyone 
could have stayed for the whole meeting. 
The work is interesting, important, and actu- 
ally entertaining! But I am alarmed that there 
are 4458 voters out of 5099 who are eligible 
who may come to the polls on May 6th to 
decide whether we need to override the pro- 
visions of Prop. 2-1/2, who have not heard an 
open, all sides heard from, debate on the mer- 
its of the override proposals. Don't these 
uneducated citizens present a greater hazard 
to democracy and responsible town govern- 
ment than those who came to Town Meeting 
and left early? 

Chartis Tebbetts 
9 Jerusalem Road Drive 

Aquarium thanks town 
for help with whale 
To THE EDITOR: 

The staff at the New England Aquarium 
Rescue & Rehabilitation Department would 
like to say a heartfelt thank you for the over- 
whelming response and help the Town of 
Cohasset provided with the rare beaked 
whale stranding. 

Many individuals from different depart- 
ments helped in the effort surrounding this 
event. We would like to specifically thank 
Sgt. Shellee Peters for coordinating the initial 
DPW response the night of the stranding, and 
obtaining Barry Butman's help with securing 
the animal. Paul Murphy, ACO provided 
invaluable help the night of the stranding and 

the following day with mobilizing resourced. 
Kenny Thayer and Leo Ekbon were essential 
in the operation to remove the animal from 
the beach and transport it to the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institute for a thorough post- 
mortem examination. 

Because of the great help from all of these 
individuals, scientists were able to obtain 
fresh samples for numerous research studies 
that undoubtedly will lead to a greater under- 
standing of mis unique species. We would 
also like to thank the citizens of Cohasset for 
their interest and support with this stranding 
event. Their concern and respect for die anj- 
mal were appreciated and helped insure a 
successful stranding response. 

Sheila Sinclaire 
Sarah Bean 

New England Aquarium 

Vote 'no' on overrides 
To THE EDITOR: 

The "school clique" overwhelming rejected 
compromise by insisting on S1.5M number 
as their override of choice. They will be care- 
fully indoctrinated in how to vote and they 
will gel out the vote. It is crucial that you 
vote. 

Your only sensible option is to vole "no" on 
both override options. 

Joseph R. McElroy 
59 Windy Hill Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 14 

Cohasset used to be one big family 
COMMENTARY 

JWII.SWMVIS 

As I made my beloved rounds this morn- 
ing, which perhaps are entirely too provin- 
cial, I was hearing broad unrest concerning 
recent and not so recent goings-on around 
what I refer to as the campus, namely 
Cohasset. Not so long ago we sal glued to 
that ridiculously entertaining Channel 10 as 
our police force and Board of Selectmen 
were seated before a gavel-wielding egoma- 
niac who threatened to leave if not given a 
substantial raise. My goodness, someone is 

I am afraid what ft has become instead is a bastion of 
egocentric ultra-competitiveness; at the same time having 

lost the key elements of sophistication and grace. 

going to have to share some of these tales 
with Ted Can, I understand e-mail is the way 
to go. 

On the way to town, I recalled that today 
was opening day at Fenway, and gave my old 
buddy, Tom Keating, a call down in 
Duxbury. We reminisced about how we ased 
to ride into the park with Ken and Casey 
( n]cman and sell popcorn and coke for the 
Harry M. Stevens Company: or climb up on 

the big sign on top of the parking garage in 
left field and view the games surrounded by 
a bunch of Charlestown kids, precariously in 
abundance. Savoring the pride Tom fell as 
the month prior we had watched his son John 
compete as a member of the Duxbury High 
hockey team as they dropped a squeaker lo 
B.C. High at the Garden. I pulled up to my 
little spot behind the store and parked. As 1 

SEE FAMILY. PAGE 17 
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Cohasset Village work begins in earnest 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBI-K & MARK BRFNNAN 

I In addition to interface on the Greenbush pro- 
feet, the Town Manager and the Selectmen have 
asked us to work on the Revitalization. So, we 
frill use this space this week to talk mostly about 
ftiis project. 
: This past week Revitalization has restarted in 

Hie Village. The new storm water drainage items 
tti.it we were not able to place in the streets last 
f|ll are being put into place. This involves three 
aieas: 
» At Depot Court and Ripley Road. This past 

vteek one of the two drain grates were put into 
t&e street at the rear of the South Shore Art 
Center. Another needs to be placed in front of 
Dramatic Kitchens. Unfortunately, this drain is 
s$ close to a utility pole that the utility must be 
fjesent to support their pole so it does not col- 
ljpse during the digging. We are waiting for 
Ration Grid to stabilize their pole during dig- 
ging- If we had our contractor dig without 
National Grid, the pole might come down and 
disrupt power service in this area. Not a good 
tling. So, we wait. 

• On South Main Street at the park between 
French Memories and Tedeschi's. The struc- 
ipre that goes here is a bit complicated. A drain 
ajid catch basin needs to be placed in the street. 
However, James Brook flows underneath this 
location, so there is not enough depth for a tradi- 
tjpnal catch basin. So, a shallow catch basin will 
he set at the edge of the street where it needs to 
be. Storm water will then directed to a large 
underground drainage structure that is located 
under the sidewalk. This drainage structure is 
(Sen piped a very short distance back into the 
James Brook culvert. This work was done on 
this past Tuesday. 

• Southern end of the Common, in front of 
the South Shore Community Center._Next, 
two new catch basins need to be located at the 
Southern end of the Common, in front of the 
South Shore Community Center. This also has 
been completed this past week. 
• We mentioned the James Brook culvert in the 
above paragraphs. For those of you who might 
he new  to Cohasset, James  Brook  is a  very 

The work to remove the ledge at 
the base off St Stephen's needs 
to be finished, as well. This will 
move the sidewalk about 5 feet 

further toward St Stephen's. 

important waterway that drains the entire area 
from Lower King St. (near Forest Avenue) to (he 
downtown Village area. This is a total distance 
of between 1 to 2 miles. From the North down 
to Smith Place, James Brook flows in an open 
above ground stream. At Smith Place the brook 
goes underground into pipes as it passes under 
the downtown Village area and empties into 
Jacobs Meadow between the Masonic Building 
and attorney Humphries office. It is into this cul- 
vert where the new drain structure in front of 
Tedeschi's and French Memories drain will 
drain. 

The work to remove the ledge at the base of St. 
Stephen's needs to be finished, as well. This will 
move the sidewalk about 5 feel further toward 
St. Stephen's. About half of these 5 feet will be 
added to the width of the sidewalk. The other 
half will be added to the width of the street. 
Thus, both the sidewalk and the street will be 
safer as a result of the increased width. This 
ledge work will be starting next week and the 
rock removal should lake to or three days. At 
around the same time, possibly starling next 
week. Northern Construction, our contractor, 
will be rearranging the entrance to the Greenery 
Building at 24 South Main St. This work should 
complete by the middle of next week. 

The contractor then will work on the new side- 
walk, curbing and streets. We are having some 
discussions with the contractor about working at 
nighl. By "night" we mean approximately 4 
p.m. to midnight. Our expectations are to 
remove old sidewalks in the most congested 
areas al nighl and then repave quickly once there 
is enough paving to justify a full Iruckload of 
asphalt. The surface will be perfectly safe to 
walk on but steps in and out of the shops may be 
a bil higher. We also inlend to grind and pave Ihe 
slreel at nighl starting around the 24th of April. 
We will notify you if this changes. 

We thought you might enjoy this pit hire taken 
on Wednesday In-hmd the Red Lion Inn in the 
right of way  lie would think this is really a 
rough mad! 

The contractor believes nighl work this may 
make ihe work go much faslei A*, you can imag- 
ine, digging up streets and sidewalks is a very 
difficult job with curs and trucks passing b) on 
Main Sired during normal business hours. 
Further, daytime work is disruptive to mosl busi- 
nesses, We also understand thai working in ihe 
evening is not without it- disruptions as well. 
Residents who live in the village center a1- well 
as businesses open in Ihe evening wrll be incon- 
venienced. Our goal i- to trv to blend Ihe project 
together so that ii is done as quickl) as possible 
and inconveniences the leasl number ol people. 
residents and businesses 

Tom (,nih, i Special \ssisiant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbusl   \ffairs Email: 

i %baffairs<& townoft tihasst 
Mark Brennan   \ isiant to tin   I »•« 

Manager for Gret nbush Engineering Email 
i fbenguu ering ha   ti.orf 
Phone: 781 183 1094 

You decide: Disney World or Disneyland? 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 
JOHNLKMOIJ 

With the big vole over it's Return To 
Normalcy Week here in Cohasset. People we 
loathed and plotted against last week go back to 
being just our parents again. We steal signs from 
a neighbor's lawn and fling them into another 
neighbor's 30-yard dumpster purely lor the vis- 
ceral thrill of it. not for political gain. And we 
deserve the break, certainly. But let's not kid 
ourselves; one crucial issue remains unresolved. 
We must now lum our collective attention back 
|S ihe contentious question that has hung over 
this nation for 35 year., namely, which is better 
Disneyland or Disney World. 

This is the ideal moment for the town to tackle 
this urgent matter, because frankly 1 need your 
support. As a husband and father of three daugh- 
ters 1 am constantly being outvoted. The only 
other male in my house is a cat who doesn't 
bring much testosterone to the table anymore, if 
you catch my drift. Meanwhile the clock is tick- 
ing, because my daughter Emily turns six in 
July, and visiting a Disney park each year a 
child turns six is one of only two Lengyel 
Family traditions, the other one being the strict 
observance of allergy season. To prepare you for 
ihe vote I will now set aside the petty personal 
prejudices of my wife and children and with 
only rationality as a guide, construct a list of 
pros and cons that will help lead us toward the 
inexorable conclusion that Disneyland is in facl 
way. way belter than Disney World. 

Like any piece of real estate the three most 
important qualities of a vacation destination are 
location, location and location. With this in 

mind, let us notice that one of ihe destinations is 
in Southern California, whereas ihe other one is 
located in a gigantic outdoor sauna. Now, I real- 
ize that many of you have some affection for 
Florida, and the last thing I want to do in this 
column is alienate a large potential constituency 
by insulting their favorite state. Thai is why I 
urge those of you with poor taste in states to 
skip the rest of this column and move straight on 
to the police blotter. The rest of you are no doubi 
well aware of Ihe following facts: 

California has Yoscmile National Park. Lake 
Tahoc. redwood forests, pristine deserts and 
canyons. Mount Shasta. Napa Valley. Big Sur. 
and Clint Eastwood. 

Florida has a huge swamp. 
Biting insects are not a problem in California. 
In Florida the swarms of biting insects are not 

a problem when compared to the biting 500-|b. 
reptiles. 

California has a thriving, multi-faceted market 
economy that fosters competitive pricing among 
its many and varied attractions. 

Kpcot Center gift shops supply fully two-thirds 
of Florida's tax revenue. 

When one thinks of entrepreneurial spirit, 
innovation and "youth culture", one thinks of 
California. 

Sales of GeritollTMi make up ihe remaining 
third of Florida's tax revenue. 

California has ln-N-Oul Burger. 
Q.E.D. 
Still on ihe fence? Then allow me to quole 

Disney's own web site, which provides Ihe fol- 
lowing information tilled. "Gelling to 
Disneyland": 

"Disneyland is located in Anaheim. California. 
To gel to the park, fly to Los Angeles 
International Airport, then travel south on the 1- 

41)5 freeway, cast ihro i |h <Irange county on I- 
1(15 to 1-605, to 1-5 smith 1 AH al Harbor 
Boulevard and travel south Disneyland's main 
entrance is on the right." 

Now see il you can pick up on Ihe subtle hul 
unnerving differences between those directions 
and these, to Disney World: 

Travel Tip: Packing lor your adventure to The 
Magic Kingdom can he exciting Bui don't gel 
carried away! Disney Corp recommends thai 
you arrive with a minimum ol two empty bag 
per person. 

Ilv io Orlando During descent do not stow 
sour tray table or return your seal ti i its upright 
and locked position; 1 will do ii for you Aftei 
touching down on [inkerbell Runwa) I-Left 
your "Magic Carpet" will taxi toGoofy Gate 
Pick up your empty luggage .it the Sorcerer's 
Apprentice Carousel, then he sure to check out 
one of our Disnej St< ires which are convenient- 
ly incorporated into all airport restroom evils. 
Leaving ihe airport' No problem! Simplv pur- 
chase 2-da> or ; da) park hoppei tickets lor 
each member ol your family, hand the tickets 
slowly and carefull) ti i an) of Ihe armed and 
adorable Disne) characters blocking Ihe doors, 
run ihe final gauntlet ol strategically-placed 
Disney merchandise, step outside and you're 
there! Welcome io Disney world! A wholly- 
owned subsidiar) ol Wal'Mart! 

Oh in be' si\ again 
(This message paid tor hv 

YesOnDisncvl.in d 
John Lengyel livi * in ('ohassei with Ins wife, 

time daughters a tnah i ui who answers only to 
the naiin   'Mufpi       i liteases full oj 
freakish wlniin hi up toys m various 
states ot repaii 

N.E. Fisheries discussion is Wednesday 
MARINER'S CORNER 

Sn.vi BOHO 

The Harbor was Ihe center of Cohasset's life 
-for more Ihan 200 years from after the American 
Revolution until about 1898 because of the fish 
caught hereabouts. Next week on Wednesday 19 
April at 7 p.m. at the Paul Pratt old library build- 
ing at 106 South Main St. we will be having a 
discussion and forum about the New England 

: Fishery. 
Susan Playfair, author of a book "Vanishing 

specie Saving the Fish, Sacrificing the 
Fishermen," published in 2003 will conduct a 
panel discussion about our fishery with Dr. 
Robert Thompson dentist and avid fisherman 
and fisheries historian, together with Paul 
Figueiredo, Cohasset lobsterman. 

Each brings considerable expertise to the table 
about what's wrong and what's right about one 

Each brings considerable 
expertise to the table about 

what's wrong and what's right 
about one of New England's 

most important products, the 
fish we eat. 

of New England's most important products, the 
fish we eat. Paul will talk about the problems he- 
is observing. Bob, will talk about the outlook. 
Interests and concerns of all fishermen, commer- 
cial or otherwise, both inshore offshore, and in 
lakes ponds and rivers. 

So if you're interested in learning more about 
those delicacies many of us catch, most of us eat, 
and all of us admire, come to see us at the Pratt 
building next Wednesday. Light refreshments 
will be available, as well as interesting neigh- 
bors and friends. 

The photo show i a lobster tinted red by the em i 
mnment m which it lix < d before being i aught al 
a rusty wreck ■>// ('ohasset Harbor. 

Stephen ,V   Hoho  o  a  hoard member oj  lln 
Cohasset Union, ,il Sot i, t\ 

Treating dogs 
as people 

The last time we invaded the privacy ol 
the canine world. I was torn between get- 
ting a $349 cell phone called a Petcell or 
a $50 aromatherapy hath with a S29 terry 
cloth robe as a Christmas present for 
Jedi. who used to be our family pet but is 
now known as our family companion 

Jedi is a dog of uncertain breeding bul a 
good dog. nevertheless, as I am assured 
every time she mistakes the kitchen floor 
for the bathroom and mv slippers for the 
thigh bone of a Black Angus  Me. I prefer 
cats  Who was n who said     Dogs have 
owners: cats have staff  Right on' Bul I 
digress 

The subject ol dogs came up the other 
dav when I read that scientists at the 
Broad Institute ol Harvard and MIT have 
succeeded in mapping the DN \   I   logs 
from ihe smallest chihuahua to Ihe 

i Great Dane 
I'm nol sure what thai means hui 

Institute Directoi Eric Lander calls n 
"mind-boggling" and I can t argue with 
thai. Bui it's a bii discouraging to think 
thai science has more reason to examine 
Jedi's genetic code than mine 

All over the nation, dogs are coming I 
be treated heller Ihan people when il 
comes to lood. shelter and clothing For 
the coming vacation season, there s a 
how-Io hook called    Pels on the Go     hv 
Dawn and Robert Habgood 

The Kit/ Carlton Hotel in dowi 
Manhattan, sav ihe Habgoods,  provides 
22-caral gold-plated IDs. aromaiherap) 
sprit/ev hand-painted ceramic dil 
ware, quilled travel mats and Burl 
pel raincoats" tor VIP (Very Important 
Pooches) 

Loews Ventana Canyon Resort in 
Tucson. Ariz., ihey sav. "includes a pel 
concierge, who suggests animal-friendly 
eateries, shops and scenic bikes into the 
canyon, The hotel provides a  Did You 
Forget '' close! Idled with pet gw 'dies " 

s.m Ysidro Ranch m Montecito, Calil . 
Ihey sav. has a "Privileged Pets Program, 
featuring 'Pawier' water, homemade 
treats or gourmet items ofl the pel menu 
Explore the 17 miles ol trails, then relax 
with massages lor you and your pet " 

I'm told there's even a ho<>k comin] 
called "leach Your Dog 10 Read." in 
which author-trainer Bonnie Bergin 
claims to have taught son:. . to 
read  "It takes about three or lour minutes 
to leach a dog their Iirsi words,   -he says 

For God's sake, don't toll Jedi' I didn't 
gel her the $349 Petcell phone ot the $40 
aromatherapy hath li she could read thai 
I was thinking ol it. she'd never let me 
forge) about it  II she could talk. lhat is 
Don't laugh' 

At least ours are not as tough as the pel 
protection laws in Rome where, under 
ordinances lhal went into effect last fall, I 
man can he lined up ti i $61"' lor keeping 
his goldfish in a round howl instead ol an 
aquarium 

Not vel. am wav 

Override talk on TV 

ouitown 
Starting 

M o n ,1 ,i v 
April 17, 
Oui Town co 
hosts    Mark 
DeGiacomo .md Pat Martin sit down 
with the Committee tor Cohasset 
Chairman Terry Green and School 
Committee membei Adrienne 
MacCarth) to discuss ihe upcoming 
override vote and how the needs of the 
school department translate into ihe 
SI 495 million overrule figure 

Our Town will offei a second show on 
the override beginning Thursday, \pril 
11 featuring ihe thoughts ol Selectmen 
Ralph Dormitzer and Superintendent ol 
Schools Denise \>.i|sh regarding the 
needs ol the school department, the 
town and ihe residents ol Cohasset 

During this extended budget season 
-tav tuned Cohasset and stay informed 

Viewers can tune in on Mondays at 
9pm, Tuesdays all| 'opm or Thursdavs 
beginning al B 10pm all on Comcast 
channel 10. 

Viewers ^^w email Our Town at 
Ourtownl" iheclkkstudio com 

Click on 
CohassetCares. 

com 

pt/w*i ̂ ^^^mmmmmmmmmm 
-.. 

immmmiiiiii 
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Override us now, but 
don't overwhelm us later 

COMMENTARY 

PAU-ANTXT) 

Regarding your article last 
week. "Budget sparks fiery 
debate on Town Meeting Door." I 
want to express my appreciation 
for your detailed, two-sided CO\ 
erage of this important issue 
With that said, and as one of the 
antagonists of this debate. 1 
would like the opportunity to 
more clearly spell out what I 
believe the low n needs to address 
now. in the weeks leading up to 
the vote on the budget overrides. 

As you pointed out in your arti- 
cle. I am in favor of cleaning up 
the financial mess ihis town lias 
gotten into by passing the entire 
override request, despite Us high 
cost. However, given that this 
full override includes the "wish 
list" requests ol each department 
in town. I firmly believe it will 
then be hut to say "Enough is 
Enough'" So many of us in 
Cohasset are incredibly frustrat- 
ed and tired of constant!) being 
asked for more money, many 
times with the implicit threat that 
our kids' educations are at stake. 
We have averaged more than one 
override per y ear 0\ er the past IS 
years, which reflects poor town 
budgeting. Further, our tow n 
spending has increased by rough- 
ly 8.5 percent per year while our 
neighbors have found ways to 
hold to just over 5 percent i w ith 
inflation under 2.5 percent). This 
is unacceptable management of 
our hard-earned tax dollars. 

It is time forCohasset's taxpay- 
ers to send the message to our 
elected and appointed officials 
that if we vote in favor ol their 
budgetary wish list via the full 
override, then it is lair and pru- 
dent for us to demand no further 
overrides for the foreseeable 
future (barring catastrophic 
events), with the consequence 
being their jobs! If annual 
increases of 2 5 percent l plus 
normal new revenue streams! are 
deemed insufficient, then we 
should be given a reasonable. 
justifiable figure that demon 
Stales long overdue sound finan- 
cial planning. 

So many of us in Cohasset are incredibly 
frustrated and tired of constantly being 
asked for more money, many times with 

the implicit threat that our kids' 
educations are at stake. 

Selectman Sullivan believes it 
is unfair of me to eriliei/e the 
hard work that he and others 
have clone over 20 years in creat- 
ing town budgets without having 
gotten involved in the process 
directly myself. Before being cut 
oil by McK.ler.itor Evans at Town 
Meeting, he asked me directly, 
"Were von even at any of the 
|budget) meetings?' This is a 
very valid question and one that 
frankly is quite important. So let 
me provide the answer. No, I 
have never attended a budget 
meeting. Zero. Not one. 

So am I in the wrong to criti- 
cize? Hardly. We all accept jobs 
in life that come with certain 
responsibilities, some ol which 
involve fiduciary obligations. 
For example, a mutual fund man- 
ager has an obligation to earn 
acceptable returns for sharehold- 
ers. If this objective is not 
achieved, should the sharehold- 
ers have the right to question that 
manager and potentially remove 
the manager from his or her posi- 
tion ' Absolutely! It would be 
ridiculous for the manager to 
suggest that the shareholders 
don't have a right to demand 
change since they didn't help 
manage the lund. Similarly, il 
one accepts a position requiring 
financial understanding and 
responsibility lor the tax dollars 
of an entire town, then it is 
absolutely justifiable for the tax- 
payers 10 Criticize unacceptable 
results, such as those that were 
presented to us in the Town 
Meeting warrant. 

Following Mr. Sullivan's logic, 
only those who helped craft the 
budget would have the right to 
vole on it. for the rest of us do not 
have the detailed knowledge 
involved in its creation, further, 
il Town Manager Griffin is right 
in staling thai our town's debt 
problem is the result of so many 
Town   Meeting-approved  pro- 

jects over the years, then why 
were so many endorsed by the 
Selectmen and the Advisory 
Committee? Why didn't anyone 
with a closer knowledge of the 
town's finances stand up and say 
that we couldn't afford these cap- 
ital expenditures' Whose respon- 
sibility is that if not a senior town 
official? It may seem unfortu- 
nate, but every person and orga- 
nization in this world has to learn 
to live within their means. This 
includes the Town of Cohasset. 

Frankly, this issue is not about 
the 2006 override (at least not the 
Spring edition). Il is about 
demanding professional manage- 
ment of our town's finances. It is 
about demanding that our taxes 
not go up by 50 percent over 5 
years (roughly X percent per year 
compounded). Il is about 
demanding that we follow 
through in our desire to help our 
seniors stay in town by not over- 
taxing them before they become 
seniors And it is about maintain- 
ing a Cohasset that is open to all 
and not just the wealthy' That is 
what this issue is about. 

Thus, I reiterate my challenge 
to the Selectmen and other town 
officials. If the full override is 
approved, is il fair to hold you to 
a 2.5 percent maximum lax 
increase in the coming years? If 
not, what number is fair and 
why? I look forward to your 
responses to this crucial question 
that is on the minds of many. 
■tour responses may affect the 
outcome of the override vole. In 
addition. I encourage others to 
write criticisms of my argu- 
ments. Whether or not you agree 
with me (or my approach), I 
believe this debate is long over- 
due and is gcxxl for Cohasset. 

/'mil Ami, i' lives <" 124 
Atlantic Ave. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 12 

$1,495 override will 
keep Cohasset 
moving forward 
To mi EDTTOR: 

Cohasset is at a critical point in 
its history. If the $1.4 million 
override doesn't succeed on May 
6, Cohasset may start a slow slide 
into mediocrity. These are strong 
words, but let me give you some 
history to show you why they are 
apt. 

By 2003, Cohasset put its 
house in order. Critical sewer 
projects were completed 
Schools were built or renovated 
to provide adequately for the 
future, and a new library was 
added. Cohasset has invested in 
the infrastructure necessary lor 
the Town to move forward. 

Cohasset has a strong manage- 
ment team in place to maximize 
our investments in Cohasset. Bill 
Griffin is an exceptionally well- 

qualified and experienced Town 
Manager and l)r. Denise Walsh 
provides valuable professional 
direction and administration to 
the public schools. She has suc- 
cessful]) implemented the rec- 
ommendations of the School 
Budget Investigation Committee 

Buildinvs aiul people are in 
plat i. But Cohasset's day-to-day 
operations and effective pro 
grams need adequate budgets' 
For the last three years. State Aid 
to Cohasset hu\ drop/ted b\ $13 
million In IV '04 and FY '05. 
town services were level-funded 
and virtually stood still while 
more houses were built and 
school enrollment increased. 
Given the tailed override of last 
year, teachers have been cut and 
building maintenance in all town 
buildings has been reduced to 
unacceptable levels. 

The  fal  has long  since been 
eliminated Irom these budgets! 

• If no override passes, the per- 
formance ol every town depart- 

Redirect energies to fixing 
the town's money problem 
COMMENTARY 

TOMCAUAHAN 

The upcoming override vote, 
at either amount, is a difficult 
decision for the thinking voter 
to make. Neither the blind feal- 
ty nor blind animosity to the 
education establishment con- 
tinually displayed by the 
respective sides of the debate is 
helpful to making a rational 
decision. Intellectually, it is dif- 
ficult to justify $1.5 million 
more to a deeply flawed sys- 
tem, with the knowledge that 
little is solved and overrides for 
the school system will contin- 
ue. There is the urge that per- 
haps one solution is to blow up 
the system and rebuild it as it 
should be. However, unless that 
is done by all districts on a 
coordinated basis, our isolated 
protest vote will only hurt our 
own students. As a parent of 
high school age students, I self- 
ishly, emotionally, and also 
rationally, have no choice but to 
support the current system. I 
will at least vote for the lower 
override; perhaps the higher 
one as well. 

Whether either override wins 
or loses, however, it is time to 
confront the problems w ith our 
education funding system. 
Cohasset cannot continue this 
way. If this override isn't the 
breaking point, that point is just 
around the comer. The consid- 
erable efforts we spend manip- 
ulating the town budget and 
ripping each other apart each 
year need to be re-directed to 
some or all of the following: 

Reform 2-1/2 : It is or should 
be clear that the 2-1/2 percent 
budget cap is no longer eco- 
nomically realistic. As a 
Selectman in 1999. 1 had come 
to the conclusion that our bud- 
gets grew on average 4-112 per- 
cent per year. So I'd like to sub- 
mit to our Legislature the fol- 
lowing tax cap legislation from 
Anne Arundel County. MD — 
property taxes "shall not 
increase, compared with the 
previous year, more than the 
Consumer Price Index percent- 
age of change, or by 4.5 per- 
cent, whichever is the lesser." 
There is no override provision. 
The cap is the cap - meeting 
the original intent of 2-1/2. but 
at a more realistic percentage. 

Reponalization: It should 
also now be clear that under the 
current system of funding, a 
town of 7200 people, no matter 
how wealthy, cannot support a 
fully stand-alone school system 
(and perhaps other services). 
However, attempts to regional- 
ize municipal services usually 
fails on the altar of the munici- 
pal parochialism so endemic to 
Massachusetts. 

If not full regionali/ation, 
(hen a partial system. My par- 
ticular concern is the lack ol 
eleclives al the high school. We 
are already sharing some sports 

Whether either override wins 
or loses, however, it is time to confront 

the problems with our education 
funding system. 

For all your Easter Holiday & Spring 
Entertainment Needs & Enjoyment!!! 

Everyday Fine Wine Values: 
Two for $15.00/Two for $25.00 
Everyday Pours Under $10.00 

10% Off Mixed Cases/15% Off Solid Cases 
and Expanded Selection of Artisnal Beers 

and Mirco-brews 

Dswar's White Lab«l 
$32.99 
 Thru April 30th 1.75ML 

Upcoming Events! 
May 3rd - A spectacular Spring Wine Dinner at 53 South 

iFeatu-ing nine wines matched with exquisitely prepared foods) 
Register NOW (or our "Introduction to Wine Series" 

■To be held on Tues Evenings May 2nd and 9th) 
Wine Tastings every Saturday and Sunday afternoon 
Beer Tastings every Friday night (5:00pm - 7:00pm) 

'Call tor reservations   Seating is limited   'Sale items S Collectibles excluded 

781 748-WWE (9483) 
Next door to Whole Foods in Hingham 

VAvw.derbystreetwlne.com 

ment will fall further behind. 
• If the smaller $725,000 over- 

ride wins, the gap will widen 
between increasing needs and 
static resources. 

• If the $1.495 million override 
succeeds, Cohasset will move 
forward again and the schools 
will start their strategic live-year 
plan! 

If neither override passes, taxes 
on the average Cohasset home 
assessed for $750,000 will be 
$8,212. That's a lot to pay to 
move backwards. If the $1.4 
override passes, taxes on the 
same home will be $503 more. 
That seems like a relatively small 
amount of money for that home- 
owner to invest in Cohasset to 
change the direction of its future 
Instead ol sliding into mediocrity. 
Cohasset will move ahead again 

Sheila S. Evans 
72 North Main St. 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 17 

• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE 

NINE WEST 

20% Off 
The Featured 

Frame Of The Month 
(Lenses Not Included) 

SEE CLEARLY - LOOK GREAT 

Come in and see our friendly professional staff 

to care for all your optical needs 

Jodi Clark, Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00 

Wednesday till 8:00pm 

teams. (Priorities!) Why, then, 
can we not similarly regional- 
ize electives at the high school 
level? Let's leverage the 
economies of scale that our 
larger neighbors and regional- 
i/.iiion can afford. The trans- 
portation issue some have 
raised can be solved, if there 
exists the desire to solve it. 
Let's face it, we cannot do 
everything in-house, and our 
students are suffering /will suf- 
fer "competitively" as a result. 

Adjunct Faculty: Another 
solution to the electives prob- 
lem is to allow for adjunct fac- 
ulty. I can and have taught at 
Massasoit and 1 know other 
adjunct faculty who live in 
town. I'm sure the union at 
Massasoit doesn't like it any 
more than the MTA/CTA will, 
but tough! They took $5 in 
union dues out of my paycheck 
and can do so here with my 
blessing. Adjuncts need not 
teach any core course requiring 
state certification, but there is 
absolutely no reason they can't 
teach college- or life-preparing 
electives at the HS level. We 
have a lot of brainpower in this 
town to leverage as well. 

College Offcrimis: I mi told 
that seniors have the opportuni- 
ty to take college courses .is 
electives to fill in the time that 
for many is now filled by 
empty time in study halls. It is 
my further understanding that 
they have to get themselves to 
these courses. I've heard that 
Hull HS reached a deal where 
Quincy College instructors 
come to them. Can we not 
reach a similar deal with some 
institution'.' 

Block .Scheduling Must Die: 
Block scheduling at the high 
school must go. Even if we had 
a range of electives to offer, 
there are problems scheduling 
what we do have as early as 
sophomore year, and then you 
have large gaps between 
instruction in some subjects. 
Additionally, with the studies 
that say that HS kids shouldn't 
be starting as early as 7:30 a.m.. 
I cannot believe that these long 
classes are beneficial for tired 
students with shorter attention 
spans. 

Recognize the Importance 
of New Revenue: The passage 
of articles at Town Meeting that 
will add beneficial tax revenues 
passed despite the pro-override 
crowd. As usual, the vast 
majority of them didn't appre- 
ciate the connection of these 
proposals to their cause, and 
left the meeting en masse after 
the budget passed. (And kudos 
to the Mariner for correctly 
chiding these people). More 
zoning proposals are coming, 
and we need to appreciate the 

need to create more commer- 
cial tax revenue. Even this, 
though, is not an absolute 
panacea. Even if maxed out, 
our commercial districts are too 
small to sustain us forever if the 
school budget and the "munici- 
pal entitlement mentality" 
maintain their insatiable mone- 
tary appetites. Even neighbors 
with much larger commercial 
tax bases are looking at over- 
rides this year. Commercial lax 
growth still needs to be accom- 
panied by other reforms and 
added scrutiny in expenditures. 

End the Obsession with 
MCAS: We need to lobby the 
state to back off on the bill of 
goods that is MCAS. Its mere 
existence has led to an 
unhealthy obsession, and the 
recent drop-off of scores in 
Grades 4 and 8 is now a panic- 
inducing excuse for the over- 
ride. To quote Andy R<x>ncy 
from last Sunday, however, 
"Something's wrong here. Any 
time teaching is done just to 
help kids pass an exam, it's 
wrong. The purpose of teaching 
is to provide an education, not 
to help kids pass a test. Subjects 
like science, art, history and 
music are being taught very lit- 
tle in a lot of schools. We're 
going to raise a generation of 
cultural idiots." 

Pressure the Feds: The core 
problem is thai education fund- 
ing cannot rely solely on the 
property tax. Thai was ihe point 
of the many lawsuits in many 
stales that led to the various 
permutations of cd reform. 
That reliance continues, still 
creating educational disparity, 
and now in Massachusetts, 
attacking the education systems 
of even the wealthy communi- 
ties. The energy and anger ol 
the pro-override crowd should 
not be directed al assorted town 
officials, candidates and town 
meeting wags, bul al Kennedy. 
Kerry. Delahunt and most espe- 
cially the self-described "edu- 
cation President". Hush. If just 
1/558th of the known defense 
budget (= $1 billion) were re- 
directed to education al the 
local level via block grants, 
how much would thai help'' 
How about 2/558ths? Perhaps 
the plan is to instead facilitate 
an uneducated cannon fodder 
class lor the next Crusade, but it 
is on the Feds (of both parties) 
where the pressure needs to be 
brought. 

There are other problems thai 
need to be addressed with edu- 
cation  in Cohasset  that have 
nothing to do with money. 
Everyone agrees these issues 
need to be addressed, so let's 
try to finally do so. 

Turn    Calltiluin    lives    on 
Hillside Drive. 
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Some tips about 
getting lawn care right 
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COMMENTARY 
SANUY DL-RANTT 

With this incredible spring 
we are having, how can we not 
get serious, right now, about 
our lawn and its health? So for 
those of us who are serious 
now, or at least know they will 
be soon, here is a reprint of last 
fall's popular healthy lawn arti- 
cle with two new paragraphs of 
additional advice: 

First, please remember if you 
want to convert your lawn 
from a chemical-dependent 
lawn to a naturally healthy 
lawn and you want it to look 
good until it is converted, you 
have two choices: I. Quickly 
renovate by clearing every- 
thing out. adding six inches of 
nutrient rich topsoil, and re- 
seeding. Or 2. Slowly transi- 
tion by testing your soil, bal- 
ancing its acidity, adding nutri- 
ent rich topsoil (about an inch 
each spring and fall), and over- 
seeding with a good 
fescue/clover blend. Most 
important, if you decide to 
transition, do not completely 
flop the chemical fertilizers 
you have been using or you 
will be starving to death grass 
plants that are rooted in dead, 
barren soil. However, do start 
using organic, slow release, 
water-insoluable fertilizer and 
pesticide alternatives at the 
recommended doses. When 
your soil is replenished and 
your grass plants are mostly 
fescues, perennial rye and 
clover with some bluegrass 
mixed in. then you have suc- 
cessfully transitioned (or reno- 
vated i to a healthy non-chemi- 
cal dependent lawn. This sec- 
ond choice takes about three 
years and requires more atten- 
tion than choice number one. 
but is far less labor intensive 
and costly. Lastly, we will soon 
be publishing a list of services 
that will completely renovate 
or help you transition your 
lawn. 

Second, avoid planting inva- 
sive plants on your property. 

They are non-native "over- 
achievers" that cause profound 
environmental and economic 
damage when they escape from 
our home landscapes. 
Although experts have deter- 

mined that these plants are 
harmful, they are still widely 
available in catalogs and nurs- 
eries. These invasives include 
Norway    maple    Acer   pla- 

Now let's revisit compost, fertilizer, and 
grass seed again before I list some excellent 

resources as well as some new ones you 
need to know about. 

tanoides; Bishop's weed 
Aegopodium podagraria; 
Japanese barberry Berberis 
ihunbergii; Burning bush 
Euonymus alatus; Yellow flag 
iris Iris pseudacorus; Japanese 
honeysuckle Ltmicera japoni- 
ca; and Purple loosestrife 
Lythrum salicaria. For a com- 
plete list, information about 
methods for removing invasive 
plants, and a list of recom- 
mended substitute plants visit 
www.newenglandwildriowcr.o 
IS 

Now let's revisit compost, 
fertilizer, and grass seed again 
before I list some excellent 
resources as well as some new 
ones you need to know about. 

Most importantly, create a 
healthy environment and bring 
back the life: top dress and 
rake in an inch of balanced, 
nutritious compost each spring 
and fall. Use organic fertilizer 
that can be broken down and 
naturally fed to grass plants. 
Reintroduce Nematodes, 
microscopic worm-like ani- 
mals that cause disease in 
insects, particularly white 
grubs, sod webworms, and 
chinch bugs. Add grass seed 
mixes in cool weather (spring 
and falll that naturally crowd 
out unwanted weeds and donOt 
need endless watering. To 
speed up the soil building 
process you may want to add 
microbial innoculants. "good" 
bacteria and fungi that support 
beneficial microbes and earth 
worms. 

If you want to give >our lawn 
an extra boost of fertilizer in 
the spring and fall, choose .i 
low nitrogen organic fertilizer 
with an NPK (nitrogen-phos- 
phorous-potassium) ratio ol 
approximately 3-1-2. Never 
use more than I pound pel 
1,000 square feel. 

For a truly carefree lawn. 
plant a superior variety ol haul 
fescue (Fesiuca longifolial 
such as Discovery, or Oxford, 
bred from grass plants thai sur 
vive without pampering. Ii is 
recommended that sou mix 
fescues with perennial rye 
grass (avoid annual rye grass] 
and Dutch while closer and 
some bluegrass seeds lor supe- 
rior vigor, insect and drought 
resistance. These mixtures are 

readily available. For the first 
few years, re-seed annually. 
Cost? Seeds of premium 
species and cultivars are worth 
the exlra cost as bargain seed 
mixes are often adulterated 
with weed seed. 

Now, a feu words of caution. 
Compost is turning into a big 

and, as yet, unregulated busi- 
ness. Unfortunately, there are 
companies processing waste 
into compost wiihout regard 
lor what pathogens, microele- 
ments, and major elements 
might be carried into the mate- 
rial. Such compost can be full 
ol the pathogen e.coli. contain 
tmi much nitrogen that helps 
pathogens increase rapidly, or 
have high levels ol microele- 
ments like lead and cadmium. 

It is best to know where the 
compost came from and what's 
in it if at all possible. 

And remember, here in New 
England there is a lead zone 
around all older homes and 
buildings. Small pieces ol 
paint containing lead land in 
the soil Irom deterioration and 
when old paint is scraped 
awaj Never plant edible food 
within the 10-15 fool "lead 
/one" of a building II you live 
in an older home and want 
herbs beside your doorstep, 
plant (hem in containers. 

Now for some excellent 
Resources: 

Websites: The North and 
South      River      Watershed 
Association. NSRWA 
www.Cireenscapes.org 

Their Greenscapes program 
has excellent information on 
creating heautilul low-mainte- 
nance lawns ihal protect our 
environment while -,i\ing you 
tune and money. The) also 
oiler a live workshop scries lor 
citizens ol Cohassel 7X1-659- 
XI6S. 

Cirass Roois Healths Lawn 
Program www.ghlp.org This is 
an excellent website thai MM 

eis everything you need to 
knoss concisely and easily. Il 
also has a great deal ol infor- 
mation on children and pels, 
and (heir environmental expo- 
sure lo chemicals A must lor 
parents 

American Public Information 
on the Environment (American 

SEE LAWN. PAGE 26 

Opening the door 
to wind power 
COMMENTARY 
MIMI Wurii 

When the Cohasset Alternative 
Energy Committee came togeth- 
er in August, we were an unlike- 
ly group ol people with a little 
knowledge about many things. 
We were motivated by the desire 
10 do something in providing 
possibilities for new sources of 
energy lor our town (and. as one 
member said "and for (he uni- 
verse"). Il only look one meeting 
to convince the committee il 
needed to do some serious 
research on energy alternatives. 
The fields of research about 
alternative sources of energy are 
expanding quickly, and many 
towns are becoming aware of the 
possibilities. It is the leadership 
of Hull in placing the first and 
second wind turbines on the 
South Shore lhal moved us into 
serious investigation into wind 
power. "How did Hull do that?" 
The expertise of a committee 
member and airplane pilot shared 
the "how" wind worked, and his 
information on aerodynamics 
vj'as helpful, but what we really 
were interested in was how Hull 
was able lo accomplish their 
movement into wind power. 

Andrew Stem, of Citizen's for 
Alternative Renewable Energy, 
who has played a key role in the 
lown of Hull and their first 
60OKW wind turbine, has regu- 
larly been available for informa- 

The committee decided to use these free 
services for the purpose of finding a 

possible site for the installing of a MET 
tower to gather wind data. 

lion and options. He informed 
the committee that Hull Turbine 

1 paid for itself in tout sears Ii 
has supplied energy to roughls 
250 homes. Hull Turbine 2, will 
produce 4.5 million KW hours 
energy, and will suppls roughls 
900 households. Between the 
two turbines. 12 percent ol the 
entire town power will be sup 
plied. He brought with him 
Malcolm Brown. Hull Powei 
and Light, and Stewart Smith ol 
Oak Creek Energy in California. 
All of them pointed out the need 
lo find the key wind location, ami 
secondary issues include wind 
strength and turbine height. They 
had much experience in working 
with the monitoring devices, and 
also the experience with choos 
ing and installing wind turbines. 
There is a wonderful sense ol 
cooperation with Hull, and we 
arc hoping to foster connections 
with both Hingham and Scituate 
Four of the committee members 
went lo the meeting in Hingham 
lo see if we could learn Irom their 
progress in forming a Long 
Range Energy Plan Committee, 
Hingham is hoping to form a 
committee to begin the process 
to integrate new guidelines for 
development in the town. 

Kristen Burke. ol 

Massachusetts Technology 
Council, s|>okc (o us and (he 
Board "i Selectmen, to explain 
hoss lo investigate the possible 
siting ol ,i wind lower (MET 
toweri. M'K is a state program 
funded by surtax on our electrical 
bills and is charged with working 
ssith communities to build alter- 
native (renewable energy) sys- 
tems ihc committee decided to 
use these free services for the 
purpose ol finding a possible sue 
fa the installing ol a Ml l town 
togathei wind data The commit- 
tee has received the report ol 
three sues, and ss ill he discussing 
these with Kristen ai the next 
meeting, 

With our investigation into 
money saving and environmen- 
tally responsible energy alterna- 
tives, the committee is convinced 
that the citizens ol ( ohassei will 
begin to be aware ol the necessi 
is for new possibilities. 
Meanwhile, we can start new 
practices in our homes by alien 
don to low-energy lighting and 
the careful use ol electrical and 
heating use. 

The next meeting will he 
Tuesday, April 25. and will he 
posted. 

Mimi While lives at 22 Sheldon 
K.HUl. 

Two of the South Shore's premier colorists, 
Heidi Hause and Melissa Pasteris-Larkin have 

relocated to Eclipse Salon. 

Both were voted Best of Boston 2 years in a row. 

They are currently accepting new clients so call now 
to schedule your personalized color consultation. 

Melissa Pasteris-Larkin Heidi Hause 

Accepting new clients 

Trained by New York's Premier Colorist, Beth Minardi. 

Bumble And Bumble educated, Vidal Sassoon trained. 

Brighten up your hair color for Spring 

edfoxe 
M 

tsalon 

376 Washington St. 

Rte. 53 Village Gardens 

Norwell, MA 

Bumble and bumble      781 "659-9898 

VIDALSASS00N 

COASTAL (pr6 

AUTO CENTER   *»' 
SAL6S     PARTS    S€RVICG      (^» 

Your local source for quality pre-owned vehicles 

ONE DAY 
LOANER CAR 

FREE WITH ANY MAJOR SERVICE INCLUDING 
30K, 60K OR 90K MILE SERVICES 

^ FREE 
Coupon redeemable only at Coastai Auto Center 

742 Cushmg Highway. Cohasset MA 02025 -^v 
781-383-0095 ■• « 

www.coastalautocenter.com       ».NISSAI^ 

I 30 06 ^i.|-^ 

$50 Discount 
ON ANY MAJOR SERVICE 

30K, 60K, 90K at COASTAL AUTD CENTER 

'Please present this coupon to the Service 
Advisor at the time ol write-up to receive discount 

Coupon valid only at Coastal Auto Center 
742 Cushmg Highway. Cohasset. MA 02025 

781-383-0095 
www.coastalautocenter.com 

Make your appointment today! 

CALL 781-383-0095 
742 Cushing Highway • Route 3A • Cohasset 

A Subsidiary of Coastal Nissan 

www.coastalautocenter.com 

■,- - -■-   .-.-..-.-.-.-.-.->.•.... 
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For the first time you can get your 
home heating oil tank tested and 

oil lines inspected with... 

*V   THE 

TankSure 
PROGRAM 

® 

An EPA Approved Technology 

You can virtually eliminate the possibility of a leaking oil tank 

or oil line affecting your property. 

Did you know that? 

fff I his testing process tor above "round oil tanks 
is now available through many oil dealers and 
HVAC companies. This includes inspections 
of oil lines. 

x3 'n's technology is approved by the EPA 
(US Environmental Protection Agency) and 
the API (American Petroleum Institute). 

(This testing process can measure the thick- 
ness of your tank and is key to predicting 
when you need a new one, before the old one 
leaks due to internal corrosion. 

^p Many quality service providers in your area 
offer the annual test and oil line inspection for 
less than $40.00. 

Ca Many service providers include funding up to 
$1,000 toward a tank replacement when you 
need a new tank, based on this annual test. 

To locate a service provider near you 
offering this valuable test; 
Please visit our website at www.bostonenv.com 
and click on the "Homeowners" section, or give us a 
call at (603) 334-1009 or (800) 401-8265 ex. 1009 

I Boston Environmental 
Boston Environmental   I  One Harbour Place   I  Portsmouth, NH 03801 
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Cohasset used to be one big family 
FROM FAMILY, PAGE 12 

approached the corner, 1 
observed in horror a tree man 
putting the finishing touches on 
the demise of the 60 foot, 20 inch 
caliper spruce tree adjacent to the 
Independence building. I could 
not believe what I was seeing, 
and felt as if something inside me 
actually snapped. I had gained 
somewhat of a reputation as a 
tree-hugger when a group refer- 
ring to themselves as the 
Historical Society insisted on 
cutting down a beautiful ash tree 
which adorned Elm Street with 
shade, and I raised a stink. 

A week prior, I had attended a 
meeting  addressing  the down- 
town project.  Details about all 
aspects of the job to be done were 

•     discussed, including the planting 
of new trees so badly needed for 
aesthetics. Never a word spoken 
about sacrificing the only tree 
down there with any real stature 

■ J     I  called  the  project  manager 
TA     knowing full well I was going to 
IJ     get the standard answer; it was in 

bad shape, it had to go. What he 
neglected  to  say  is that we're 

going to make damn sure it is 
down before anyone could cry 
foul. To deny that would be to 
overestimate my naivete. 

The tree incident is really only 
a symbol of the very negative 
change in direction our town has 
taken over the last 10 or so years. 
Cohasset use to be one big fami- 
ly, and I perfectly realize it can 
never be that again. I am afraid 
what it has become instead is a 
bastion of egocentric ultra-com- 
petitiveness; at the same time 
having lost the key elements of 
sophistication and grace. A friend 
of mine told me of going to 
Sandy Beach on Friday nights 
for a parent and little kids get 
together and even that was com- 
petitive. 

I find it appalling how many 
times I have heard one of these 
up-and-comers say that if a per- 
son can no longer afford the 
perennial tax overrides in town, 
they should get the hell out. One 
referred to it as economic dis- 
placement. Solution; Allow older 
people who have been here for a 
designated period of time to have 

there tax rate frozen, the result of 
which would be the people utiliz- 
ing the services, namely the 
schools, would bear the brunt of 
the cost. Call it a users fee if you 
wish. 

Speaking of schools, I cannot 
imagine that the School 
Committee does not want a fiscal 
watchdog among them so badly 
that they would mount up one of 
their little e-mail coaspiracics to 
prevent it. If I might, a few sug- 
gestions for the School 
Committee. Take heed from the 
sch<x)ls where the committee 
member, past and present, have 
sent their own kids. Where do 
private schools get all of their 
money? Alumni, of course. 
These schools have huge 
reunions with classes of five year 
intervals under one big tent each 
summer. Ever) < me has a fantastic 
time being hit up for some dough 
- yeah' Why not set up a big tent 
on Oovemment Island each June. 
Saturday night haw a gala event 
for five or so CHS classes with 
the intent of them reaching into 
their pockets.  Under the  same 

tent on Sunday, have a town 
party and give the people who 
are actually using the facilities 
the same opportunity. 

That concept makes far more 
sense to me than observing these 
outrageous displays of special 
interest which has become Town 
Meeting - an institution I refuse 
to partake in, feeling it is an 
exactly wrong procedure, not a 
right one. Seriously, when 600 
people show up to push one- 
agenda item and proceed to 
vacate after their vote has been 
cast, all the while having one of 
our most brilliant lawyers in 
town trying to explain what has 
just happened, something seems 
amiss, no? 

Enough for now, there is. how - 
ever, more. Why not start with a 
simple hello instead ot a straight 
ahead stare. What our town is 
missing more than anything nght 
now is the cordially toward one 
another, which at one time was 
the Cohasset norm. 

James Watson lives al 101 
Border Street. 

LETTER   TO   TH E   EDITOR 
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Fusco grateful 
for support 
To i MI EDTTOR: 

I want to thank the resi- 
dents ol Cohasset lor their 
WHe on Saturday. I am hum- 
bled and honored to have 
won j seat on the Cohasset 
School Committee. I am 
looking torward to working 
with the other members ol 
the committee to help make 
our schools the best thc-v can 
be. A lot of hard work ami 
sacrifice went into the cam- 
paign and I want to thank the 
many people who gave of 
their time and wisdom to 
help make my campaign a 
success. 

1 would also like to 
.a know ledge all ol the other 
candidates and their support- 
ers lor their commitment to 
this community. Our system 
ot government was founded 
on the principles of a free 
exchange  of  ideas   ami  ol 

government by and for the 
people. That so many people 
not only braved the weather 
to exercise their right to vole 
but put in countless hours in 
support ol each candidate 
says much about whal makes 
Cohasset the kind ol town in 
which we should all take 
pride 

We have much work to do 
to make sure our schools 
improve each and cscr\ yeai 
I have man> ideas I plan to 
share wnh the other members 
ol the School Committee. 
Although the results ol the 
override vote will dictate 
some ill our immediate prior 
ities 

I will spend much <.| the 
next '0 days talking to other 
school committee members 
and l)r Walsh to understand 
the committee's current 
issues jnd priorities I am 
looking torward to (he work 
ahe.nl 

Steven FUSCO 
• Suirv Drive 
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WE TAKE THE 
WRINKLES OUT OF 
WEIGHT LOSS. 

When you lose weight you also lose skin tone. 
That's why those fine lines and wrinkles appear 
Elizabeth Grady's FIRMALIFT facial treatment 
strengthens skin tissue, increases circulation, and 
rejuvenates muscle tone so /our skin will look 
healthy and younger longer Call now for a 
firm appointment 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift cer I    I 

Great Seats Available 
for Easter Weekenfl 

BIG APPLE gMUi 
Now thru Mai" 
ity Hall PI 

4 

Professional" 
 *__DJ_RE C T  O R ' 

at realistic rates 
tithing. Payroll   T.ixf» Payable*. Job Casting. 

|A11 software programs including Quickbooks. Quicken 
Peachtrte and Excel Perfect For the small business 

that doesn't want the high costs of an employee' 
seapenence_Call Susan: cell 339-793-1524 

I All KIN*. 

Personal Chef • Gold Coast Gourmet 
Gourmet Chel with extensive experience 

and nutritional background 
IB^w^       Providing unique 

■ opportunity to Individuals 
i Families that desire line 

dining at home 
Call Patricia at 

508.735.1369 

Pottery Crosses 
Rossman Pottery is offering a series ol day 

& evening classes for children, teens & 
adults. Additional clay services are available 

Judy at 781 -545-3171 
. gut name addn 

& telephone numcei Speak 
«* 

TUTOR 
Orton-Gillingham Certified 
• Maw General Hospital ( ertlflcatton 
• Massachusetts leaches < ertlflcatlon 

• I Ptperienced Tutor 
■ ■ 

■ 

Man //. Mason 781-545-0481 

1*1 IC.ONAI   IK A IN I li 

South Hhnrr 

^TO YOU" 
In-Hame Personal Training 

ART TAGLIAFERRI 

'Certified Personal Trainer 

•Lifestyle « Weight Mgl 

I Bring The Gym To You! 

In the Comfort 
of your own Home! 

Lose I -2 pounds per week 

Increase 4 lone lean muscle 

Increase Flenbility through 
'assisted stretching 

Improve your Cardiovascular System 

Look & Feel Great! 
! FREE Initial Consultation 

with this coupon 
receive the 

Lowest Rate Available 

INSTRUCTION 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastel. •■■^■M -^ _ 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group c/a^.c-c 

781-878-4078 »r ntrttart a comcaft.net 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

JOAN BARRY INTERIOR DESIGN 

■ 

■ 

I on >u It tit ion Q 
■ 

KltMMNTuI / Co*MIBtul 

jOANbARRyOcONCAST.Nn   /8I6>9   6>>? 

MUSIC 

VOICE LESSONS 
• Pop • Rock • Metal ■ Hip Hop 

• Blues • jan • Country 
Beginners To Advanced 
Technique Instruction 

508-269-6420 
Email  gmdist-qgis.net 

Piano Lessons 
j Private Instruction with 

nL enthusiastic experienced teacho 
,    \ll Vges • Ml Levels 
( dll Ellen Everett 781.293.5857 

PET SERVICES 

Is your yard full of it? 

/If \   Pet Waste R, 
VT ii-SOO-DoodyCalls 

TUTORING 

ART CLASSES for 
^"■"■"■-a-   Adult* & Children 

■ ■• ■.    • ■■ 

nlmmum t.. nutiimn  in 
.   Il IHII   M-.1.1I.     I   .,.   I,   .tUti 

ttHvt.[H-inni:a.o»t» • *»«*.t^>rm»t^ci-amavt'<Hii 

TUTOR 
ludith M. < aliens   M.Ed. 

781.74«M,7«W 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 

------ ..> > .-v .'; 
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SLEEPY'S  THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN MATTRESSES 

£f£<6ptiona| Value 
Great /aluelat our everyday low price. 

S399" ^sturepedic 
Queen    Rrm 

2 PC. SET 

lWn2pcsets199* FuN 2pc5et s2799 

Twin   2pcset 
FulT 2pcset 
Queen 2pcset 
Kg 3pcset 

L5JL5JW 
$449 
$549" 
$599' 
$799 

$150 $299' 
$170 $379' 
$200 $399' 
$200 $599 

$699" p?sturePed'c 

Queen WllOWtOp 
2 PC SET    ^J^J^uJ 

Twin   2rxset $1049* 1/1 Ma $524* 
Full   2pcset $1299*1/2 Wee $649* 
Quew2pcset $1399* 1/2 Wee $699^ 
l&S  3pc.set $1899" 1/2 Wee $949* 

$ 7dQ" Posturepedic 
If*     Ultra Rrmr 

Queen 
2 PC. SET 

Ultra Rrm1 

w/Cashmere 
LRK SAVE SALE 

Twin  2pcset $1049* 1/2 Wee $ 524* 
Ml   2pcset $1349* 1/2 Wee $674* 
Queen 2pcset $1499* 1/2 Wee $ 749* 
King   3pc.set $1999* 1/2 Wee $999' 

PEDIC 
V* PRESSURE REUEVING 

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PW.OWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

9 applet to mode -. ana may not be on display. Sieepy's reserves the right to limit quantities -1 per customer. No! responsible for typographical errors. F^otos are (or iiiuslratton purposes only. 

0% Interest- 
Free Financing 
Until Apr! 2009 
No Money Down 

Subject to crerJt apprrMal by GE Ktoney Bark Apptes to puxhases made on Sleep/'s 
consumer credit card account No trance marges ml be assessed on promotional 
purchasearrtixti36Wrron^fprcfnopeiirj(n Feed mr monthly payments eoualto 
1 '36th of purchase amount are requred during promo percd i> arttwi to any other 
regurednw payment.36 mos avaH with min purchase ot $1799 24 mos. avail with 
mn purchase ol $1500,12 mos aval. *tlh mn purchase of $999 6 mos aval on 
purchases tram 5300-S998 No finance charges «i accrue on promotional purchase 
afrt<youpayth6amtiihJoyduedateas shown on (6thKl2th) Ufcig statement ft 
not. finance charges wi accrue on promotirjnal purchase ant from purchase date Mn 
monthly payments reoured I rrii monthly payment is not pad when due. all space! 

24 75% appkes if payment E more than 30 darys past due Mn finance charge rs$1 

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY 

Hie Mattress Professionals 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 
NATKX 1400 Worcester RcVRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natxk Mall) 5084754280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 

STOUGHTON Lot *5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3444207 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Ftaza, Space 9B) 50MS64M0 
SEaOW55H^land/^/Rt*6.AnntiHo^ 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 50M454350 
WORCESTER 541 Lhco<n Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Stoptes & Stop & Shop) S0M5M940 
LEOMINSTB 252 Mi Street (Nea To The Mol At '^rrney Rekj) 97B43<4-3407 
WOONSOCKET1500 Diarrmd hi Rd (Wdnut HI Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-272B 
CRJUtSTON 286 Garfeti Ave. (Cranston Patade, Lowe's tea, Nr Home Depot) 4914444768 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 

MA, CT, Rl, FA & DE Road conditions permitting Available on m stock models.Deliveiy Fees Apply 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
.9hn\A/rnnm Hm IK- i\v1nnthn t Ri lflnm tnOnm 9r& lflnm tnftnm 9i in llnm tr> 7nm CM* !■■■■ @2oosSINT.INC Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri lOam to 9pm, Sat lOom to 8pm, Sun I lam to 7pm 

America's largest pnvatety owned 4 operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louis Acker I925, Harry Acker 1950, DOVKJ Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

nrtoo 

Coo HYANN' 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 33 
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CHS boys tennis 
off to a 4^) start 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAN«*CNC COM 

The Cohasset High hoys ion 
nis team's schedule will present 
the Skippers with a  few tests 
throughout the season. 

They have passed the first 
such test, as Wednesday's 5*0 
win over Sacred Heart gave 
Cohasset its third win in as 
many days, and improved the 
team's record for the season to 
4-0. 

Cohasset has 
played the 

Clippers tough 
over the years, 

and again figure to 

be the biggest 
threat to Norwell's 
league dominance. 

The next lest comes the week 
.illci vacation, when Cohasset 
has lour matches in five days, 
three against high-caliber com- 
petition. After traveling to Cape 
Cod Academy 00 Monday the 
24th. the boys host Scituate on 
the 2Mh. Norwell on the 27th. 
and face Hmghani on the road 
on the 28th. 

Norwell, of course, -nil has 
"The Streak" going, having 
gone ovei I decade since losing 
a South Shore League match 
CCh.isset has played the 
Clippers tough over the yean 
and again figure to he the 
biggest threat to Norwell s 
league dominance 

Deja vu all over again 
Senior first singles Nils 

Sceery. one of the team's three 
captains (along with fellow 
seniors Dan Sullivan and Chris 
Pescatorei. said after 
Wednesday's match that top- 
ping Norwell is the team's num- 
ber-one goal this season. 

"I know they (Norwell) have 
been working hard, but I think 
we have the depth to give them 
a very good match." Sceery 
said. "I think we can do it." 

Dial depth stems from a big 
turnout during preseason tryouts 
that has resulted in IX players 
being on the team's roster this 
season li has also helped that 
several key players Irom last 
year's team, which advanced to 
(he Division 2 South quarterfi- 
nals, are back. 

Sceery. Sullivan and Blain 
Vlonn have all looked impres- 
sive in Cohasset's first four 
matches, combining to lose iiist 
one set. The first doubles duo ol 
Pescatore and Zack Murray 
have also been playing strong 
tennis. 

"Zack and I have been mesh- 
ing really well." said Pescatore 
"Today (Sacred Heart) was a hi 
tie tougher, but overall we've 
been playing well. We've been 
controlling the net. which is crit- 
ical tor us." 

Several player- have con- 
tributed to the cause at second 
singles On Wednesday. M was 
sophomore Ryan dough and 
treshman Victor Hartnian win 
ning in straight sets. Josh Dupre. 
Chris Acklcx. Owen Stevenson 
and Ivan Sceery have all seen 
action, and Chris Donze, a regu- 
lar in Ihe lineup last season, tig 
iires to reioin Ihe mix soon 

CHS boys tennis upcoming schedule 
April 24 
April 25 
April 27 
April 28 

@ Cape Cod Academy 
Scituate 
Norwell 
@Hingham 

4:30 p.m. 
3:30 
4:00 
3:30 

Elizabeth Landon finesses a shot over the net during Wednesday s match against Ursuline. Landon and first 
doubles partner Meg Anderson came back from a set down to beat a tough opponent. 

Ursuline hands 
girls tennis its first 
loss ol season in 
tough 3-2 match 

By Mark Goodman 

In 2004 and 2003 the 
Cohasset High girls tennis team 
lost i' itch to I rsulii 
only to VI it the Dedham school 
later in the season and re 
:.i.' 'i 

History   is  hi II 
repeating     itsell     after    the 
Skippci-   lost  a  tOU 
sion to t isuline 
li wa 
seal     IS. tl 

Aftei       >enioi 
Gros 
mati! 
2-1 ti double* 
matches in then third 

V first doubles sophori 
Meg Anderson and |i 
Elizah th La   I first 
set and fell behind I the 
second They forced a tiebt 
er. and with both girl 
ing strong serves and   i. 
solid -hot. at the 
tiebreakei 7 third 
-Ct 

While that 
being played   I   I 
roach Gig   '■' 
Anderson and Land« 
set. the. wi mid g   i 
match. The 

• 
4 thud set 
overall makr: ai 2 _ 

Thai brought everj 
tion to ie lev where 
Cohasset's Sail)   Meehan and 
Charlotte Landon w 
in    an    intense    battle    with 
I rsuline's Joarue Fisl i 
Cl I IK   I had 
won the fn-t sel 6 I bui I 

• 
second 

SEfGWs -• 

Reality check 

: 

Cohasset's Mike Bunstein (17) makes a move on goal during Wednesday's 1^9 win over Bamstabie. 

Laxers staying busy 
CHS boys win 2 
out of 3 this week 
to improve to 4-1 

Lady laxers loss to Duxbury shows 
plent) ol work left to be clone 

I oi   12 minutes   ruesday. the 
Cohasset  High 
team played even with power- 
house Duxhury 

It was the othei eight minutes 
that proved to He a problem. 

In a game thai a< h 
Chuck laffe   I realitv 
check'    foi    h:     pli ycrs,   the 
Skippers surrendered iw 
in the first minute >\ pla) and -ix 
goals in Ihe tit-: -even minutes. 
all before Cohasset coul I 
first shot on goal 

lln- Skipper- 11 could never 
quite recover, ulumatel) losing 
b>a l9-9score lalfe saidthereis 
plent) 10 be leaned from the 
game starting with hi. team's 
attitude toward playing 
program like Duxbury 

"1 think the\ have to team that 

the) can play with that team 
Jaffe -aid. "Thej need to undei 
stand thai the)  have ti 
hardei You have to think and aci 
like .m elite player, and they're 
not there yel 

Between those first seven nun 
Lite- and the last minute ol pla) 

when DuxbuT) scored three 
times the game was virtual!) 
even, featuring back and torth 

thai showed some 
promise lot C ohassei 

Duxbury untied a M» ; hall 
tune lead into a 15-4 advantage 
but never rested its starters or 
inserted reserves, and Cohassei 
answered with a foul goal run to 
make it a I 5-8 game with |usl 
undei -i\ minutes to pla) From 
there,   Ihe   team-   traded   quick 
goals, uniil Duxburx scored three 

times m the last I 
ime 

'   MX 

lock 
i ind.se) Dm km 

added an 

n the third 
Spirito 

1 

Kak 
all pi ■ Ms 

was 

11 slop- in nel 
lafl with the onl) 

r> issibk * a) foi ihe IWI teams to 
meet again i- IK. pen in 
the playofl 
have a lot ol work to do before 
the next n ontest the 

likely are i 
to pla) 

We would love nothing better 
thai, .:x   in   the 

■  - 

The Cohassei box- lacrosse 
team had a very but) week, 
playing three games in four 
days before April vacation. 
((basset improved its record to 
4-1 and next plays Dover 
Sherhom at home on Saturday, 
April 22 at 11 a.m. 

Skippers 13. Kalmouth 5 
The Skippers had their 

offense tiring 00 all cy hnders in 

Sunday's 13-5 rout of Division 
2 lalmouth on Cape Cod. 

However. H was the team's 
man-down defense that may 
have been the key to victor.. 
After a hard fought, very phy s 
ual first half, lalmouth pulled 
to within two goals earl) in the 
second hall. Alter two quick 
penalties. Cohasset found itsell 
Iwo men down for a lull 
minute. 

Delensemen. Jeff Brown, 
Ryan Kucinski. Anthony 
DiPaolo. midfielder TYevoi 
Bradx and goalie Ben l.ibby 
successfully   killed   oil   the 

penalties Shortly thereafter, 
senior captain Aidan Buick 
ise\en goals, three assists] took 
oxer the game 

Aidan is one ol the top 
attackmen in the stale and is 
almost impossible to defend." 
said Cohasset head coach Stew 
Curraa "He has a quh k iii-i 
Step and Ills shots conic from 
all angles, making it very dilli 
culi on the opposing goalie." 

Against Falmouth, Buick had 
some big help in the offensive 
/one Sophomore attackman 
Mark Flibotte had thro 
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CHS softball drops opener to Abington 
By Evan Deutsch 

This I- somewhat ol 
news bad news stor) Ho\s about 
getting the bad new. oul ol the 
wax first ' 

I'IK < ireen Wave engulfed Ihe 
Skippers in Abington b\ 
ol l^ ti over the five innii 
test Seven Abington runs in the 
first inning deflated the Skippers 
Ihe rest can be told by the by the 
final score 

"Abington is an outstanding 
team.'' admitted head coach Deb 
Bostwick "Then offensive pro 
duction is really lough to damp 
en." 

In fact, ihe Green Wave lacked 
up a total oi 16 hits The 
Cohassei players quickly  real 

.ton looked like a long 
shot 

■.si new.' Bostwick 
mined this depressing situation 
into an experiment lor testing oul 
players in different positions She 
senl senioi captain Melissa 
Crow ley Buck behind the plate 

zed Melissa from the oul 
field because hoi communication 
-kills make a big difference when 
she's behind the plate.' Bostwick 
explained 

Ihe upiv.it Bostwick praised 
Alida Tangherlint, Virginia 
Spofford, and Carl) Salerno, tor 
their performances in the out 
held Both Spofford and senior 
captain Erin Liddell contributed 
base hits and got stranded on 
base 

rhis 
think we'll u'liv said 
Spot;, i »men 
have a lot the team 
((nee evei • we 11 do 
much better 

( ohassei tans should nol 
bent out ol • round tins 

■ton blowout M ■' 
observers would 
can turn around in a second in 
high school sports Ke.all the 
girl- basketball team, which 
started out last Decembet with a 
dismal performance onl) to end 
up deep into tournament territory, 

i 'nut on the Skippers to stick 
with then game until things start 
to click The loss to the Green 
Wave will likely fade quickly 

V 
.«,--.-.•,. 
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All-Scholastic wrestling team 

Nick Cambi 

Cohasset's 
Dorian, Cambi 
named among 
area's elite 

Editor's Mole: The Marinerland 
ill-Scholastic teams take into 

, tmsulenitien town public school 
athletes from the 15 towns cov- 
ered by the Community 
Newspaper Company V South 
Store office. Those towns are: 
Abington, Hraintree. Cohosset, 
Hanover. Hingham. Holbrook. 
Kingston /Silver Lake IIS). 
Marshfield. .\orwll, Pembroke. 
Rockland, Scituate and 
Hiymoulh. 

Nick Cambi - Junior 
189-Cohasset 

ArguahK 
the most 
improved 
wrestler on 
u Cohasset/ 
Hull team 
thai 
advanced 
10 the 
Division 3 
South 
s e m i f i - 
rials... Won 

both his state tournament match- 
es against Canton and Pembroke, 
in the latter. Cambi stepped up 
two weight classes lor the w in at 
275...Finish second in the 
Division 3 South sectionals, tak- 
ing fellow All-Scholastic Dan 
Bohenek of Rockland into the 
second period before 
losing.. .Followed that up with a 
third place finish in states to qual- 
ify for the All-State competition, 
where he finished filth to contin- 
ue on to New 
Englands... Another season 
highlight includes a second place 
performance at the North Quincy 
tournament in January...Also a 
lineman for the CHS football 
team. 

Shane Dorian - 
Senior (Capt.) 
145 - Cohasset 

Another 
stellar sea- 
son for the 
t wo-1 i me 
Marinerland 
A 1 1 - 
Scholastic, 
finishi ng 
with over 40 
wins to his 
credit... 
Named the 
Most 

Outstanding Wrestler at the 
Division 3 South sectionals, 
which he won...Finished third 
in the state competition to qual- 
ify for All-States, where he 
could not compete due to 
injury...Also a champion and 
Most Outstanding Wrestler at 
the Cohasset Tournament in 
January...Took second place at 
the Marshficld tournament in 
December.. .Won his dual meet 
tournament matches against 
opponents from Canton and 
Pembroke...In 2005. Dorian 
was a state champion at 140 
pounds and advanced to the 
championship match at All- 
States... Also a South Shore 
League All-Star in football, 
where he led the Skippers in 
rushing despite not playing the 
sport the year before. 

Shane Dorian 

Steve Parisian - 
Senior (Capt.) 
275 - Braintree 

It all came together for the two- 
time Marinerland All-Scholastic 
this season, culminating in a 
fourth place finish in last month's 
New Englands...Also finished 
third at the All-Stales, a perfor- 
mance that came on the heels of 
a Division 1 state championship 
the previous weekend...Finished 
second in the slate tournament a 
year ago... Won this year's 
Weymouth, Marshfield and 
North Quincy tournaments, as 
well...Finished the year with a 
49-5 mark, and ends his BHS 
career with the most wins of any 
wrestler in the program's histo- 
ry... A first team Bay Stale 
Conference All-Star this sea- 
son... Improved his overall tech- 
nique, and earned a lot more pins 
as a result...Voted as the best 
wrestler in his weight class in 
masswrestling.com's season- 
ending poll.. Also a lineman for 
the Wamps' football team. 
Parigian will continue his 
wrestling career at Plymouth 
State in New Hampshire 

Marc KurzbcrR - Junior 
103 - Braintrct- 

This talented wrestler got better 
and better as the season went on, 
finishing with a ?9-11 record, 
which included a win in the All- 
State competition in 
March...Finished eighth in his 
weight class in 
masswresUinB.com's season- 
ending poll...The first team Bay 
State Conference Ail-Star was a 
Bnalist in the Division 1 South 
sectionals.. .Also a runner-up at 
the North Quincy tournament in 
January...Other season high- 
lights include a fourth place fin- 
ish at the Weymouth tournament 
and a sixth place finish at 
Marshfield in 
December...Along with class- 
mate and Honorable Mention 
Anthony Gnmaldi. Kurzberg fig- 
ures to lead what could he anoth- 
er strong Wamps wTestling team 
next sea-son 

John Egan - Junior 
119 - Hanover 

Had another solid winter for 
the Hanover grapplers pacing the 
very young squad to an 8-12 
record...Egan was a strong sec- 
ond at the Div. 3 South Sectional 
tourney and took sixth at the Div. 
3 State Championships a week 
later...Wrestled at the All-State 
Championships... During the 
regular season, Egan was a solid 
fixture at tournaments, capturing 
the 119 class at the Cohasset 
Invitational as Hanover finished 
seventh as a team. The three- 
time Patriot League All-star was 
also third        at the 
Whitman/Hanson 
Invite... Began his wrestling 
career as a freshman at 103 and 
has moved up a class every 
year.. Just a junior. Egan will be 
among the lop returning grap- 
plers to the HHS team next win- 
ter. 

Jason Nelson - 
Senior (Capt.) 
125 - Hingham 

Bested the entire field at the 
Div. 3 South Sectionals to win 
the 125 title.. .Nelson beat oppo- 
nents from Foxboro. Carver, and 
Hanover,   pinning   the    latter 
wrestler to win the South cham- 
pionship. ..Nelson had a strong 
showing at the Div. 3 State 
Championships a week later cap- 
turing  sixth and earn alternate 
status to the All-States...A four- 

year wrestler and two-year 
Patriot League All-star, Nelson 
was one of the most consistent 
performers in dual meets and 
was a regular in finals matches at 
several tourneys this 
season...Nelson finished a 
strong second at the Weymouth 
Tourney and the Cohasset 
Tourney...He made the second 
day of wrestling at the elite 
Lowell Tourney, a solid accom- 
plishment considering the talent 
he faced...The senior captain 
received his team's co- 
Outstanding Wrestler Award 
after a season in which he regis- 
tered the most takedowns on the 
squad and also had the fastest pin 
of the winter.. .Nelson is hopeful 
to continue his wrestling career at 
the next level. 

Mike Riley - 
Senior(Capt) 
130 - Hingham 

Despite missing the first half of 
the season with a leg injury, 
Riley returned in solid form this 
winter down the stretch...Came 
back just in time to take second at 
the Cohasset Tournament in the 
130 class...But his greatest 
accomplishment came in the 
postseason...As the top seed in 
the 130 bracket. Riley was the 
last man standing at the Div. 3 
South Sectionals, besting the No. 
2 seed from Canton to win the 
title.. .Riley re-injured his leg the 
next week at the Div. 3 State 
Championships...He earned a 
win in the lirsl round, but was 
forced to sit out the rest of the 
competition, ending his four-year 
grappling career...A consistent 
performer throughout his tenure. 
Riley had w resiled at three differ- 
ent classes, seeing similar suc- 
cess at each one...For his efforts 
this season, he was named by 
teammates as the co-Outstanding 
Wrestler of the season.. .A three- 
time Patriot League All-star, 
Riley leaves some big shoes to be 
filled in the middle-weights. 

Mike I'M .ok - 
Senior i ('apt. i 

171 - Marshfield 
One of just a few seniors on the 

young and talented Marshfield 
squad. Pronk concluded his four- 
year WTestling career with a solid 
senior campaign.. Despite miss- 
ing a month of action due to a 
fractured shoulder. Pronk still 
managed to finish second at the 
Div. 2 South Sectionals to fellow 
All-Scholastic Alex Rollins ol 
Silver Lake...Went on to take 
sixth at the Div. 2 State 
Championships a week 
later...Pronk went onto compete 
at the All-State 
Championships...Was second to 
Rollins again at Marshfield's 
own Holiday Tournament, help- 
ing the Rams finish sixth over- 
all...Took third place at the 
North Quincy Tournament, as 
Marshfield w as fourth out of 18 
teams...Pronk's presence and 
consistency at the 171 position 
helped the Rams power to an 18- 
7 record, just two years alter 
going 4-14 as a group...The 
squad tied Bridgewaler- 
Raynham for the Old Colony 
League title 1.3-1 (...Marshfield 
earned the No. 3 seed in the Div. 
2 South Sectional tourney and 
topped Somerset before being 
edged by eventual South win- 
ners. North Attleboro (36- 
25)...Pronk's younger brother. 
Joe (103), will continue the 
strong family tradition at MHS 
next season. 
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Karl Gumpwright 

Si'iimiis St. Peter • 
Senior (Capt.) 

140 - Marshfield 
Bested the entire field at the 

Div. 2 South Sectionals, winning 
the 140 title by beating North 
Attleboro's Mike 
Poirier...Finished a strong fifth 
at the Div. 2 State 
Championships a week 
later.. .Wrestled at the All-State 
Championships where he met the 
eventual title winner...Won the 
140 title at the Cohasset 
Tournament, helping the Rams to 
a second place finish as a 
team.. .Finished sixth in his class 
at Marshfield's own Holiday 
Tournament, helping the Rams to 
a sixth place team finish...St. 
Peter was about as consistent a 
performer as it gets, helping the 
Rams rebound from a 4-14 
record to go 18-7 this season and 
lie Bridgewater-Raynham for the 
Old Colony League title... He 
was essential to the Rams' 36-30 
win over Somerset in the open- 
ing round of the Div. 2 South 
Sectional team tourney, where 
Marshfield reached the semifi- 
nals before being edged by even- 
tual South champs. North 
Attleboro (36-35). 

Karl Gumpright 
Senior (Capt.) 

103 - Pembroke 
He is easi- 

ly the most 
accom- 
plished 
wrestler in 
the young 
history of 
Pembroke. 
As a fresh- 
man and 
sophomore 
at Silver 
Lake he 
honed his 

skills and broke out as a wrestler 
in his junior and senior years at 
Pembroke. As a junior he was 
38-7 and finished third at states, 
while being named a Patriot 
League all-star. 

This season he went over the 
100 career win mark while 
notching 41 wins. For his career 
he finished with a record of 120- 
22. He was the south sectional 
champion at the 103 pound class, 
as well as the Division 3 state 
champion this year while win- 
ning the Marshfield tournament, 
the Hudson tournament, and the 
Division 3 state championship. 
He was also named team MVP 
for the second straight year. He is 
a high honors student who excels 
in history. He has an interest in 
pursuing either education or 
criminal lustice and will attend 
Bridgewaler St. next fall. 

Eric Johnson 
Senior I Capt) 
112-Pembroke 

Pembroke 
was suc- 
cessful this 
year with 
the strength 
of its lower 
division 
wrestlers. 
a n d 
Johnson 

I was one of 
the leaders 
of that 

group. As a team captain he com- 
plied a 40-10 record this year en 
route to the Division 3 south title 
at the 112 pound division. He 
was the runner-up in the 
Marshfield Tournament and took 
home third at both the North 
QUIIUA and Hudson 

Erie Johnson 

Tournaments. He also finished 
fourth at the Division 3 state 
tournament. His best effort came 
in the south sectional final when 
he pinned his opponent in a sur- 
prising victory, for someone who 
was not regarded as a pinner. For 
his efforts he was named a Patriot 
League all-star this season. 
Johnson helped lift the Titans lo 
an improbable run to the 
Division 3 south sectional title, 
the first such title for any sport 
for the second year school. In his 
spare time he enjoys wiffleball 
can also be found competing for 
the Titans' baseball team during 
the spring season. 

Dan I .iinyi. - 
Sophomore 

140 - Pembroke 
If it seems like every Pembroke 

wrestler is on the team, well it's 
not quite true, but I^ongo was 
another deserving Titan who cap- 
tured the South sectional title at 
140 pounds this season while 
compiling a 20-4 record. He is 
only a sophomore and is the 
youngest of the group of accom- 
plished Titan wrestlers but he 
showed he belonged this year. In 
addition to the sectional title 
Longo linsihed second at states 
and third at the Marshfield and 
Hudson tournaments. He got bet- 
ter as the year went along and 
that was evident in the final 
meets as he won his biggest 
matches. He had three wins in 
the sectional tournament, all by 
virtue of pin. and was just a 
machine (hat afternoon. 

He  is  an  honors  student  in 
geometry and biology, and also 
enjovs hockej anil lacrosse. Next 
season he will be counted on as 
one of the leaders ol the Titans. 

Steve Tressel - 
Junior I Capt.) 
152 - Pembroke 

Though 
he was 
overshad- 
owed all 
season long 
by a very 
accom- 
plished 
Rock land 
wrestler .i( 
1 5 2 
pounds. 
Ttessel had 

the last laugh and (he biggest win 
Of the season. In (he first match 
of the Division 3 south final 
Tressel pinned Jackie Erickson 
with a leg sweep in the lin.il sec 
onds of the third period lo send a 
huge message lo the Bulldogs 
that the) were in lor a battle that 
day. The Titans went on to win 
the meet and the sectional title, 
for the season Tressel finished 
second in the sectionals, third in 
Marshfield. and North Quincv. 
and won the Hudson Tournament 
while compiling a 37-6 record, 
Next season should be his big 
year to shine in the division with 
Erickson graduating. He is an 
honor roll student that enjoys fin- 
ger painting, hanging out with 
friends, and computers in his 
spare time. He is also a standout 
on the football and baseball 
teams. 

Dan \\iinclt. II - 
Junior (Capt.) 
160 - Pembroke 

The last of the Pembroke quin- 
tet, Wandell had a strong season 
as well in helping the Titans to 
the Division 3 south title and a 
share of the Patriot League title 
as well. He went 39-9 on the sea- 
son while winning the Division 3 
south title in the 160 pound divi- 

Steve Tressel 

sion an improvement from lajt 
year's sixth place finish. He fin- 
ished 5th in the Division 3 state 
tournament while winning tne' 
North Quincy, and Hudson tour-'; 
namenls. His performance in the 
sectionals while wrestling sick 
was very impressive and head 
coach Dave Vining felt he should 
have received outstanding 
wrestler recognition. He is .. 
Massachusetts student-athlete 
citizenship award winner. In his 
spare time he enjoys football, 
wresiling politics, and lumber- 
jacking. In the off-season he 
slays active wrestling in the Bm 
Stale games and for the Cin//I> 
Wrestling Club and has also par- 
(icipated in National tourna- 
ments. 

Dan Bohenek - 
Senior (Capt.) 
189 - Rockland 

The premier 189 wrestler in life 
area for the last two seasons, 
Bohenek was about as automatic 
as il gels .The three-time Patriot 
League All-star successfully 
defended his Div. 3 South 
Sectional and Div. 3 Slate lilies 
ihis winter...He entered the All-' 
Stale Championships having yet. 
to be beat for the second-straight 
year in a row. There. Bohenek 
finished a strong fourth overall, 
falling in a very close 5-3 over- 
lime decision lo Xaverian.A 
Ihree-tillW Patriot League All- 
star. Bohenek was the best in the 
class, helping the Bulldogs take 
second in the standings behinu 
only Duxbury. to whom they lost 
to by one point...Was a regular 
in Unirnex finals, twice winning 
titles at the Marshfield. Cohassei, 
and Whitman/llan-on 
lnvitationals...Bohenek's con- 
sistency at his position helped the 
second-seeded Rockland team 
best Foxboro in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional team tourney to reach 
the finals against PL toe 
Pembroke, where the) were 
edged 36-33.. .Advanced to New 
Hnglands and won a match there 
to complete a 40-win sea~c.ii 
(132 in his live-year career).. .Ah 
All-Scholastic linebacker last 
fall. Bohenek also pla>s baseball 
at RHS.IIe hopes lo continue 
his football career at St. Anselm 
or Stonehill. 

Jackie Erickson - 
Senior I Capt.) 
152 - Rockland 

Showed iiist how lough he real 
ly is when he managed to win the 
Div. 3 State title despite wrestling 
with a shoulder injury sustained 
in the semifinal 
round. T.iickson earned the trip 
to the states after winning the 
Div. 3 South Sectional crown lor 
the second-straight season ..Still 
reeling from the injury at All- 
Stales, Erickson finished a strong 
fourth after being forced to 
default against his North 
Attleboro opponent...Captured ' 
his second-straight title at the 
('. .liassei Tournament this w inter, 
and was victor at the 
Whitman/Hanson Invite as well. 
helping the team win and linisji 
third respectively.. .Finished 
fourth at the Marshfield 
Tourney...His consistency at his 
class helped the Bulldogs take 
second in the Patriot League (S 
I)        and finish 15-4 
overall.. .Compiled a 42-4 record 
(his winter, surpassing 130 wins 
in his five-year career. . Helped 
Rockland reach the finals of the 
Div. 3 South Sectional team tour 
ney with a big win over Foxboro 
in the semis...Erickson plans to 
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All-Scholastic 
wrestling team 

GIRLS YOUTH LACROSSE REPORT 

FROM ALL-SCHOLASTIC, PAGE 20 
attend     Johnson     &     Wales 
University in Providence, where 
he will continue his wrestling 
career. 

Chris Fucillo - Senior 
275 - Rockland 

Was a very consistent competi- 
tor, at the heavyweight class this 
winter for the Bulldogs. .Fucillo 
was a strong fourth at the Div. 3 
South Sectionals and equaled his 
performance at the Div. 3 Slate 
Championships a week later, 
with a fourth-place finish, quali- 
fying him for the All-State 
Championships... Fucillo's ath- 
leticism at the class set him apart 
from other big men.. Performed 
extremely well at dual-meets, 
helping the Bulldogs capture 
second in the Patriot Ix-ague (8- 
I land 15-4overall...Fucillo was 
won the heavyweight title at the 
Whitman/Hanson tourney, help- 
ing the team finish third, and was 
a strong second at the Cohasset 
Invite, where Rockland won for 
the second-straight year His 
consistency on the mats helped 
the Bulldogs earn the No. 2 seed 
in the first-ever Div. 3 South 
Sectional lean tourney, where 
Rockland advanced to the finals 
with a big win over 
Foxboro.. Also a two-time foot- 
ball All-Scholastic, Fucillo also 
competes on the RI1S spring 
track team...He was a PI. All 
star in both football and 
wrestling this season. 

Donald Gillespiv - Junior 
135 - Scttaatc 

One     of 
I the leaders 
of a rejuve- 
n a  l  e d 
Sailors 
«resiling 
prog ram 

I thai  quali- 
fied lor the 

I Division 3 
| dual   nieel 

Donald Glllespte tournament 
this sea- 

son...In thai tournament, earned 
six points lor his team with a pin 
against his Foxboro oppo- 
nent, . .Gillespie was strong from 
heginnirg to end this year, fin- 
ishing third in the Division 3 
South sectionals and fifth in 
stales...With that fifth place fin 
ish, he qualified for the All- 
States competition...A Patriot 
League All-Star this 
season...One of GUlespie's best 
performances came in January's 
Cohasset tournament, in which 
he won his weight 
class...Praised by his coaches 
for his work ethic and improve- 
ment throughout the season (he 
was named Most Improved 
Wrestler at ihe team's season 
ending banquet), (iillcspie will 
lead the Sailors once again next 
year 

Alex Rollins - 
Senior I ("apt. I 

171 -Silver I.ake 
Rollins was one ol the toughest 

wrestlers io heal ihis season and 
a very bright spot lor a team thai 
was in transition with a lirsi year 
head coach. SiKei Lake had a 
difficult season as a team, but the 
Lakers could always count on a 
victory when Rollins came to the 
rnat The senior went undefeated 
m the regular season ,ii ihe 171 
|x>und division while capturing 
the south sectional title. He won 
the Marshfield, and North 
Quincy tournaments. He was 33- 
I overall the u.ii with 27 pins 
finishing third al slates and Ihird 

at All-states. He was the obvious 
choice for team MVP and a two- 
time Patriot League all-star. He is 
an honors siudenl with a 3.5 gpa, 
and enjoys playing basketball 
and working on his rap demo. 
Rollins is also a standout on the 
football team and was a Patriot 
League all-siar and a valuable 
defensive back. 

Paul Keough - 
Senior (Capt.) 

130 -Weymouth 
Wrestling is a tradition in 

Weymouth and Keough was 
another torch hearer this winter 
in leading ihe Wildcats to a 20-5 
record on the season belore 
falling to eventual state finalist 
New Bedford in the sectionals. 
He w.is 46-9 on the season and 
wound up w ilh a career record of 
93-20 over four years. He won 
the Whitman-Hanson tourna- 
ment for the second time, and 
wound up second al the Wobuni 
and Weymouth tournaments. He 
finished second al Ihe Division I 
soulh sectionals and look home- 
third at the stales. He was a Bay 
Stale League all-star for his 
strong efforts this season. In his 
spare time he enjoys skim board- 
ing, and is a youth group mem- 
ber al the old south union. He is 
,i member of ihe cross-country 
teams and Ihe spring track squad, 
and is vice president of his class. 
In the oil season he competes lor 
the (iri//l> Wrestling club and 
also participates in Bay Stale 

(lames, 
Eric Walsh - 

Senior I Capt. I 
145 - Weymouth 

Another standout from the 
wrestling factory of Weymouth, 
Walsh this season was a key 
member in leading a young and 
injury plagued Wildcat squad to 
a 20-5 season. The Wildcats lost 
the sectionals lor Ihe lirsi nine in 
eight years, but it was not a fail- 
ure ol ,i season. Walsh wound up 
50-7 ihis sear while winning the 
Whitman Hanson tournament, 
where he was named most out- 
standing wrestler, He also won 
I In Wobuni tournament and fin- 
ished second al the Weymouth 
tournament Walsh took home 
second al the Division I south 
sectionals and third at the 
Division 1 stales, and fifth al all- 
stales He was ,i league all-star 
this season for his strong efforts. 
He is an honor roll siudenl. and a 
captain ol ihe loolhall and 
lacrosse teams In the off season 
he is a Bay state Games 
Participant, where be won n 
bronze medal, and competes lor 
the Grizzly Wrestling club. 

Honorable Mention: 
Anthony Grimaldi - Jr. - 135 

- Hiainliee 
Dave McKcnna - Sr. (Capt.) 

- 152 - Cohasset 
Ryan McLcllan - Jr. - 112- 

Cohassel 
Carlos Cormier - Sr. - 125 - 

Hanover 
Greg Vaughn - Jr. - 275 - 

llingham 
Peter Ooctds - Sr. - 275 - 

Marshfield 
Joe Pronk - Fr. -   103 - 

Marshfield 
Joe  Bois  -  Sr.   -   171 

Rockland 
I-Jhan Hood - Fr. - 103 - 

Scituate 
John Neil - Sr. (Capt.)-119- 

Scituate 

Cohasset lax girls win 
four of six on April 9 

Cohassct's youth girls lacrosse 
program had its first home games 
of the season besting Duxbury in 
three of four games on April 9, 
while its youngest girls look to 
the road. 

The day started in Cohasset 
with a 15-and-Under (grades 7/8) 
contest that looked more like a 
track meet than an ordinary 
lacrosse game. In an up-and- 
down, end-to-end contest, the 
Cohasset While learn fell behind 
3-0, then scored four straight 
goals to lake a lead, then let 
Duxbury 2 tie the game, then 
scored four straight to lake Ihe 
lead for good. By ihe end of the 
half. Ihe score was 10-7 
Cohasset, the second half slowed 
only slightly, as Cohasset While- 
kept up ihe torrid pace and 
cruised loa 17-10 win. 

Amy Meiklehiim playing 
her first game ol Ihe season 
made up for some lost time by 
scoring 6 goals. Isabelle Franklin 
nelted four goals and added an 
assist with Kad Kueinski scor- 
ing a hal trick. Hannah Burgess 
scored twice. Jessica Fuseo 
added a mils solo score and 
Lindsay Allanl polled one goal 
10 go along with two assists. 
Abby Faulkner also posted two 
assists, with Maildy Mtholl/ 
adding a single helper on the day. 

Thomson JafTe and Molly 
MeKlgunn spin the goaltending 
duties and combined lor six 
saves, with McElgunn shutting 
the door in Ihe second ball 10 
enable Ihe White 15-1' squad to 
raise its record Io 2-0. 

Next  il  w8s  the Cohasset 
White 13-1' learn (grades 5/6) 
against Duxbury 2 Allii- Farren 
converted an Anna St-raikas 
Iced to lie the score ,ii ]. hul Irom 

there Cohassei failed to capital- 
ize on several quality chances 
while Duxbury slipped in two 
gi MIS to make ihe SCI ire 3-1 at the 
break. 

After Kristen Alexander 
slammed home a direct free 
position shot to make it 3-2. 
Duxbury scored two quick goal-. 
Sarah Evans brought Cohassei 
Kick into the contest and Carl) 
Oddkifson score her first career 
goal, bul Ihe home team could 
never get things hack to even, 
and Duxbury scored two late 
goals to make Ihe final score 7-4 
loi ihe visitors 

F.llie Tedeschi made seven 
s.ncs in the net for ihe White 
team which saw its record fall to 
l-l. 

The Cohassei Blue teams had 
the most evening games ol ihe 
day. each seeing Ihe score swing 
wildly throughout the course ol 
Ihe action. 

For   Ihe    13-1'    Blue   team, 
Cohasset took a quick lead on the 
strength ol two Whitney JatTe 
goals     one on a penalty shol 
only to see Duxbury score three 
quick ones to lake a lead. Jaffe 
answered    loi    Cohassei.    and 
Alison v\ hclan responded to yet 
another l)u\hur\ score io know 
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the game at 4 as the teams weni 
to the break. 

Duxbury scored lirsi in Ihe sec- 
ond half, only to sec Isabella 
I HIMIIII feed Danielle llealy Io 
lie the game up. Whelan gave the 
home team a lead, but Duxbury 
responded with two scores to 
lake the lead at 7-6. Whelan 
completed a hal Lrick to tie the 
score. Marie (iilman ihen made 
an end-to-end rush before feed- 
ing Hope Kissiek lo give 
Cohasset a lead, and Jaffe scored 
her fourth of Ihe day on a left- 
handed shot oil a breakaway. 
Christina Healy answered a 
Duxbury goal with one of her 
own. and Cohassei held the lead 
lo close out ihe game with a 10-8 
win. 

A huge part of the win was ihe 
stellar effort ol Stephanie 
Brii-rly in the nets. Brier)) 
slopped 12 Duxbury shots, deny- 
ing Duxbury lime and again 
when il looked like the visitors 
weie ready to lake command ol 
ihe game. 

Finally, the Cohassei Blue 15 
U learn look the field, and took 
charge early, jumping to a 4-1) 
lead thai stretched to 5-2 at hall 
time. Duxbury responded with 
the lirsi four goals of the second 
half 10 take the lead, and the 
teams then traded goals io gel I" 
7-n before Cohasset potted the 
final lour games ol the day and 
shut down Duxbury s fasl break 
oriented attack to come awaj 
with a 10-7 win. 

Isabelle Franklin scored a hat 
luck. Olivia Murphy and 
kaleij;h 'league each scored 
twice. wilh Lindsay 
MaeNaughl. Kelsey Krler and 
Hannah Burgess scoring once 
each Anna Mkhaluwski con 

Iribuied two assists, and 
Thomson Jaffe and Moll) 
McElgunn backslopped ihe 
team, contributing a total ol 
seven saves in ihe win 

Al Ihe II and Indei level 
I grades 3 and 4), ihe Blue and 
While teams look to the road on 
April f The Blue squad won its 
second   straight   game   with   a 
dominating 7-0 performance 
against Pembroke; the Cohassei 
squad kepi the game Jose b) 
moving its defense to offense 
after halftime, allowing more 
players a shot at the glory thai 
comes from scoring points, 

Victoria Bryan led the way 
wilh a hal trick, Peyton 
MaeNaughl scored twice and 
Dagmar Seppala and Annie 
MeKlgunn added solo scores. 
Seppala. Christina Tedeschi 
Charlotte Allard and Rebecca 
Brown who moved from 
delense in ihe second hall all 
notched assists on the das 

The ll-and-Under White 
squad . meanwhile, jumped OUl 
to an early lead in Norwell, onlj 
to lose il in the final second- .uid 
come away with a lie Alter sur- 
rendering the first goal ol ihe 
game. Cohassei scored the IKXl 
three, helped h\ a -in 
iion game thai created good scor- 
ing    opportunities    Cohassei 
maintained us lead ihroueh the 

second hall, as the teams traded 
goals, but the home learn was 
able to gel a shot and knot things 
al 5 wilh just five seconds left to 
play. 

Lily McCarthy scored twice 
lor Cohassei, with Caroline 
Farren chipping in a goal and 
assist Ix-xa (iras/ and Isabelle 
Dunne added solo markers with 
Caroline Evans, Alexandra 
Raymond and Christine 
Cuince picking up assisis as the 
team's record fell to 1-0-1 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse has 
no games scheduled lor April Id 
but returns to Ihe held on 
Sunday, April 23. For details. 
visit www.cohassetlacros.se com 

Girls youth teams 
open strong 
against Hingham 

The Cohassei youth girls 
lacrosse learns opened then 200o 
season on a beautiful calls spring 
day in Hingham on Sunday April 
2. and after a slow beginning. 
came on strong in the end. 

The Cohassei Blue I 
I Inder learn (grades 7/Xi started 
the day squaring oil against 
llingham While, and II showed 
one ol the big effects the older 
teams will face this sear Seven 
ol Ihe lop 10 scorers in ihe histo 
p. o| Ihe youth program are pan 
ol ihe current high school fresh 
man class, meaning lhat the girls 
who are -still in ihe south pro- 
gram have a lot ol losi firepower 
to make up for 

Thai showed in Ihe firs! game, 
as Cohasset matched Hingham in 
scoring chances, bul simply 
failed to put ihe hall in Ihe net 
Thomson Jaffe made -is first- 
hall sases; backed hs goal- Irom 
Isabelle Franklin and Hannah 
Burgess, n was enough I" keep 
Cohassei in the game, which 
went into halftime tied ai 2. 

Irom there. however 
Cohasset's Lnabilit) to net the 
ball showed. Jaffe made five 
more stop- in the second hall, bul 
it simply wasn't enough Burgess 
and Lindsay   \llard  scored to 
keep ihe game respectable, but 
Hingham ten the field with a 7 I 
victor) loi laffc, the 11 stops 
pushed her past the 300 saves 
mark lor her south career no 
oiher goalie in Ihe history ol the 
smith program has even hall thai 
amount. 

The failure-to-score problem 
continued in the day's second 
game, which featured Ihe Blue 
13-U team (grades 5/6j against 
Hingham's While -quad Despite 
scores Irom Christina llealy 
and Danielle Heals. ( ohassel 
fell behind 4-2 by halftime. 
despite having as mans shooting 
opportunities as the home team 

In ihe second hall, llingham 
stretched its lead to 7-3 Ihe 
Cohassei goal coming of) the 
stick of Katherine Brown 
before Cohassei kicked it into 
gear V3 hitney Jaffe sandw k bed 
a hal nK k around a Sarah Kvans 

:! ,i- Cohasset clawed hack 
into it. pulling as close as 8 
The game ended w ilh a sJ-7 final 

- '  "  ■ 

Summer Fun at 
River Wind Farm Riding Camp 

Open lo riders ol .ill ages and abilities I 
one-week session will oiler riding instruction, 

bask horsemanship, games and crafts. 

Dates: June 27-30, July 11-14, 
July 18-21 and July 25-28. 

To enroll call Susan Boyer 
at 781-588-9090 

River Wind Farm, 49 Cross Street, Pembroke 
781-826-8543 • www.rlverwindfarm.com 

in favor of Hingham. 
Kllie Tedeschi wenl the dis- 

tance in nel. making five stops 
for Cohasset 

Leave ii to Cohasset's youngest 
girls lo turn things around As 
both ll-L teams igrades 3/4) 
look Ihe field in Ihe middle ol the 
day. playing games simultane- 
ously. 

The Cohassei III Blue learn 
lell behind 2-0 against Hingham 
While, bul Ihen roared back to 
lake a 4-2 halltime lead. The 
surge was the result ol excellent 
ball movement, which resulted in 
scores irom Kathryn Dunn 
Peyton MaeNaughl. Kli/a 
Murphy and Charlotte 
Allard While Cohassei started 
finding ihe cage its delense start- 
ed to L'.im confidence loo, with 
Shannon McGowan blocking 
several passes and goalie 
Maddie Curie) making a great 
*ave Irom point blank range 

Il was more ( ohassel domina- 
tion in the second hall, with 
Victoria Bryan Dagmar 
Seppala and Molly Ht/gerald 
all picking up seseral ground 
balls and winning nearly every 
draw Bryan also scored twi 
goals in ihe second hall to help 
pui ihe came away Dunn pi - 
up anotnei goal and assist in the 
second hall ami McNaughl 
added two assists lo liei »'■ 
total on the das 

Jackie Driscoll also scored her 
first ol Ihe season i HI .1 ni e drive 
to the net, making the final score 

unued   its   strong   play   with 
Hannah  NewhaD   .'tearing  the 
ball particularly well, 

Meanwhile.      Ihe      ( ohassel 
While 111 -      it loa 
3-0 lirsi hall lead and waii never 
headed against Hingham Yellow 
\lison Itodm-r dominated Ihe 
offensive /one with one shot on 
goal and assists on ihe lir-' 
score-.    ::r-i    feeding    Katie 
McCabe and then dishing 
( hrisline (■uinee w hi 1 -tuck bet 
sfv ii in the upp unei 
Kalie   Mckcnna        irl    I   the 
third goal, carrying the ball 
through midlield and hitting 
(aniline Evans with a 
pas-. Evans dumped ii Isabelle 
Dunne, who juked ihe defense 
and smoked another shot into ihe 
net. 

Hingham regrouped lor the 
second half, putting togethei se\ 
era! strong offense efforts, onlj 
to he denied bs l.ils Met arthy. 
Alter finally breaking through 
loi ,1 score. Cohassei turned the 
tide with GabrieUe Weissman 
breaking up a plas that appt 
headed for ihe net; Kmily 
Kobbins tcooped up the loose 
ball and was able to -ink her shot 
I"  expand   the   lead    NK Kenn.i 
closed out the day's scoring with 
her second goal ol the das. mak- 
ing IIK' final sere 5-1 in favoi ol 
ihe visitors 

When Ihe older girls relumed 
to ihe field, the) seemed inspired 
hs ihe success ol the younger 
one- although it might nisi have 
been lhal the) appeared 10 be up 

SEE GIRLS  PAGE 22 
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Let us chart your course 
to optimum dental health. 

\V'i 1. . nts 

Kevin M. rhomasDDS Aaron M, Chenene DMD 

invisalign 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383 9393 

tCvng for q °//, 
%* «V^  ~with~ 

FAMII.Y 
PATHWAYS 
Helping each siudenl 
realize tlteir potential 

SAT and ACT 
Test Preparation 

For additional 
information about this 

and othef College Planning 
programs contact 

Stephen and Libby Michaud 

781 982-1170 
141 Washington St, 2nd Floor, 

Norwell, MA 02061 
vAVw.familypathways.com 

AMBASSADOR 
^DOOLS 

Early Buyer. .Smart Buyer Specials 
Mariner 15'x24' Family Size 

Pool 19x31' O.D. 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

ALL POOLS INCLUDE 
■ filter and pump 
• set-In vinyl lining 
• heavy gauge brae 
• huge aundeck 
• fence and stair* 
• pool ladder ■» MlteU*r«Mfe. CM 

CALL TODAY! «0 ajUWM ' TOLL FMl 
Oeeraler •* out, 14 lira Dally 4 St-neey 

iiMJl ^^t^^t^^^^^m 
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BOYS YOUTH LACROSSE REPORT 
April 2 Cohasset Boys 
Lacrosse Highlights 

The season opener for U15 
White was down in Briilgewalcr 
on an oversized field. Under the 
new three-team model at l'15is. 
the White squad fielded 14 play- 
ers against Bridgewateris four- 
year young program and jumped 
out to a 1-0 lead in the first quarter 
on a goal by Tom Flibotte. Ian 
Quintan added an unassisted goal 
in the second quarter to take us 
into the half with a 2-0 lead. 

With the winter rust shaken off. 
the second half was all Cohasset 
The defense broke a couple sticks 
and kept order in from ol the 
crease. The hustle was abundant. 
Good transition work gave us 
three more goals in the third quar- 
ter, another from Klibolte and two 
from face-off man Alex 
Kinnealy. 

Bridge water finally put one fn 
an otherwise impenetrable .lack 
Murphy in the fourth quartet 
With Conor Queenan potting 
one in the fourth quarter on an 
assist from KinneaK. the While 
squad took a 6-1 victor) over 
Bridgewater. 

The UI5is will practice trom 6 
to 7:30 p.m. Friday nights Bl 
Milhken. 

The L'15 Boys Blue Team host- 
ed Bridgewater in the first game 
of the day and in a manner that 
weive come to expect from tins 
talented 7/8 grade group, man- 
aged a decisive and well executed 
victory, shutting out their OppO 
nent 12-0. 

Mark Seraikas and Chris 
Brown swapped off in the cage. 
contributing to a strong defensive 
effort with both also playing 
close-D with Will l.ynner and 
Pat Dunn pitching in to sulle any 
offensive momentum the other 
team tried to muster. Key midfield 
work by Niek Lieherman (2G). 
Derek Youngman (10), Chase 
Murphy 11G). and Oily Forrer 
(2G/1A) dominated the posses- 
sion counts, making it impossible 
for Bridgewater to gain any 
ground. 

Offensively, the attack group of 
Dean DriscoU (1G/2A), I.uke 
Ernst (2G/1AI. and Ian Porter 
(1G) kept the game out of reach 
with precision passing and ball 
movement that seemed to always 

find the back oi the net Before 
jumping in the goal in the 2nd 
half. Brown added some excite- 
ment from his D position bj 
breaking up an offensive threat, 
taking tin.- ground ball full field on 
a last ba'ak. and ailei a IIS level 
face dodge ur> that with a long 
pole!). finished the effort in sis le 
by putting up a score ol his own 
on a rocket that found (be upper 
left-hand comer All in all. ,i good 
start to what should he a great sea- 
son, 

11K- l 15 (ira> began the season 
on a positive note with a sirong 
10-4 win against an enthusiastic 
but less skilled Abington team 
Led bj particular!) focused put) 
D) the attack and defense. 
Cohasset jumped out to a 5-0 lead 
in the lirsi quartet on rw 
each by Max Miipp and Will 
Wise, and an aggressive end-to- 
end rush and goal b) Tom Pecca. 

Abington clawed back with 
three unanswered goals to begin 
the second quarter, narrowing the 
score i" 5-3, However, Cohasset 
quick!) regained the momentum, 
led b) two strong ground ball fast 
breaks In Graham Shunson. 
the first resulting in a goal b\ 
Shipp, and the second in an unas- 
sisted goal b) Stevenson. 
Cohasset closed the hall with a 
goal b\ Wise, assisted b) Shipp, to 
lead 8-3. 

In the second hali. strong defen- 
sive play from hoih the defense 
and the middies held Abington to 
one goal, while Wise tallied two 
more, the first assisted b\ Carrier 
and the second assisted by 
Christian Lemaire. For the day 
Wise finished with Bve goals and 
one assist, and Shipp had three 
goals and two assists. 

The Cohasset U13 White squad 
opened its 20tXi campaign on the 
road against Bridgewater. Despite 
only having one outside practice 
he I ore game day, the boys demon- 
strated some accomplished earl) 
season lacrosse. The squad played 
consistent]) across all loin quar- 
ters, with a nice balance ol veter- 
an 6th graders and emerging 5th 
graders, and ended up on top 10- 
8. 

Led b) goaltender Chris 
Murphy. Cohasset demonstrated 
a defensive commitment that 
made the difference in the game 
Joining in the defensive effort 

were Kvan Mcttovem, Chris 
Silvia. David Hill and Colin Hell 
The Cohasset midfield played 
quite well on both ends of the 
field, leading a number of fine 
offensive and defensive transi- 
tions. Midfielders Charlie 
Neaves, Niek Tangherlini, 
Brendan Queenan, Anthony 
Nahill. ( oliman Hernon, Matt 
Swanborg and Adrian Dunne. 
all contributed to solid two-way 
play. 

Combined with midfield assis- 
tance, the Cohasset attack consis- 
lentl) found line offensive oppor- 
tunities Attackmen Chris I.unde, 
Drew Nahill and Ryan 
MacCarthy all provided high- 
lights for the fans. 

Cohassetfs scoring included 
goals from I.unde (4), Tangherlini 
(4). Nahill and Neaves. with 
assists going 10 Neaves 121. Lunde 
12) and Nahill. 

The U13 Boss Blue Team got 
I ill to a great start to their season in 
a tightly contested opening win 
against visiting Bridgewater 

In a match that saw multiple 
lead changes Cohasset dug just a 
little deeper in the vt aning minutes 
oi the game to notch the victory 5- 
4. In this first match up ol the sea- 
son, the boys played both sides of 
the ball extreme!) well led by a 
stingy defenseb) Willy Brown in 
the cage who shut down several 
point blank shots, newcomer 
Blake Krler who has tound his 
spot m close I), and anchored f>> 
Ben Ctuiey, a formidable pres- 
ence in the middle. 

The transition game w as in good 
hands with middle Istudsi Dean 
(2G) and Mitch McNary (1G) 
doing a lot of the hcavv lilting 
leading several last breaks, filling 
in on defense', and each getting on 
the scoreboard Ifcin Barnes and 
Derek Froio were also kev (ac- 
tors with Derek tallying a notch to 
cap oil a sensational iclear-to- 
scorei ellort that used 4 quick 
passes up the field that found 
Derek wide open on a nice feed 
Iroin behind hs IX'an 

Having fallen behind bv a point, 
the boys rallied in the last three 
minutes to tie the score and then to 
lake the lead for good. The tying 
effort was on a nice give and go 
from I ii'ii' to John Mills who 
tound the opposing goalie looking 
the other wav. but the real treat 

was soon to come. With less than 
a minute to play, in a mad scram- 
ble around the cage that looked 
more like a rugby scrum then a lax 
game, Mills again found glory by 
muscling through a ground ball, 
dodging several defenders from 
behind, and burying the rock on a 
spectacular left-handed sniper 
shot that sealed the day. 

A great ending to a great day of 
lax. 

The season got off to a quick 
start for the Grey U-13 team on 
Sunday as the initial face-off went 
to Alex Evans and he hit John 
Collins in stride to score the first 
goal of the year. The Grcyis never 
K H iked hack as they faced a deter- 
mined Abington squad at Milliken 
Field 

Most of the action stayed in the 
Abington end in the first half as 
Kvan Yeager. Danny 
Czerkawski and a forceful Gas 
Helbock notched goals on great 
transition plays. Kyle Healy saw- 
nine shots in goal and stopped a 
few ringers, as Abington got one 
to close the half 4-1. 

The defense held light for Grey 
with strong showings by Jim 
I v diHI Robbie I lillman and Pat 
Kearney. GeotT Swain had the 
seasonal first long stick defensive- 
end to end run at the visitors goal. 
The scrappy middie lines of 
Foster Kymer, Zach Strecker, 
Teddy PaLsus, Blair Medium 
and Jamie Timothy gave 
Abington fits as they had trouble 
getting to the Grey goal. 

In the second half, the net was 
defended by Brennan Bukowski 
as he pushed back four shots, only 
allowing one. Yeager. Collins and 

Czerkawksi netted second goals 
each in the half and the game 
ended as it started, with Evans 
feeding Healy this time, for his 
second of the half as well. The 
Grey overall exhibited an excel- 
lent team effort in its first game 
together gaining a 9-2 win for 
opening day. 

Cohasset Ull White versus 
Bridgewater (away) 

In the First quarter Mark 
McKenna got us on the score- 
board with a goal and the assisted 
Curtis Golden on his goal. Score 
2-0 at the end of the first. In the 
second quarter McKenna scored 
again and Bridgewater got one in. 
Will Golden had two saves in the 
first half. Score at halftime: 3-1. 

Big scoring third quarter for 
Cohasset with four goals from 
four players : Golden. Ryan 
Mi kimi. Cole Kissick and 
Charlie Miehaloski. Charlie 
Steele was a very key play maker 
as he assisted on several of these 
goals. Jack McElgunn was our 
goalie for the second half and had 
three saves. End of third, Cohasset 
7, Bridgewater 3 as they added 
one more in that quarter. 

Even scoring in the final quarter 
as Kissick and Miehaloski added 
their second goals. Steele assisted 
again by feeding the ball to 
Kissick while Kissick ran to the 
crease for the last goal for 
Cohasset. Bridgewater slipped 
tw o in for a final score of 9-3. 

Cohasset White played a coordi- 
nated game on the field, with 
strong ground ball coverage and 
assisted goals. By the second half 
it was dear that the Ull boys 
were readv for the 2007 season. 

Cohasset Ull Blue versos 
Bridgewater (home) 

The game started in Cohassetis 
favor, with a quick assisted goal 
by attackman Cole Maher. Assist 
by middie Colin Whelan. who 
continued tocontribute at both 
offense and defense throughout 
the game. Zack Coggins made-a 
great shot from close in and then 
Max Montgomery finished the 
first quarter with a third goal for 
Cohasset. Bridgewater middies 
broke into the crease for two quick 
goals and the quarter ended 3-2. 

The game progressed with 
Cohasset maintaining a lead. 
Henry Brown. Conner Green 
and Jeff Powers all had goals, 
while Montgomery added another 
and Coggins added two more for 
three goals for the game. Cohasset 
passed and covered ground balls 
very well, with notable midfield 
play by Mark Brown. We also 
dominated in face-offs with Cohn 
Whelan winning four and new- 
comer Martin Buckley nabbing 
one. 

Defense held off some great 
shots with Henry Brown having 
two saves and Tommy Powers 
three. Bridgewater scored mostly 
on fast breaks but the defense hetd 
off most comers with solid play 
by Sam Murphy. Jake Hun hill 
and Harry Sarakis. 

In all. the team played a very 
solid game with contributions by 
all players to finish the game: 
Cohasset 9. Bridgewater 7. 

Editoris Note: Next week, the 
Mariner will recap the boys'av 
rion from their April 9 games. 

GIRLS YOUTH LACROSSE REPORT 
FROM GIRLS. PAGE 21 

against weaker teams from 
Hingham. Either way. Cohasset 
rolled for the rest of the day. 

First, the Cohasset White 15-U 
team jumped to a 6-2 halftime 
lead and rolled to a 13-4 win over 
Hingham Yellow. Burgess, play- 
ing her second game of the day. 
netted lour goals, with Franklin. 
Olivia Sullivan. Maddy 
Altholtz and defender Mimi 
Mahoney   scoring   two   times 

each. Allard netted one goal and 
Thomson Jaffa picked up an 
assist on one of Altholt/'s goals. 

Jalle and Molly McElgunn 
split the goaltending chores, with 
McElgunn seeing the bulk of the 
action and making five saves 
against one goal allowed during 
her time in the cage. 

It was more of the same when 
the Cohasset While 13-U girls 
squared off with Hingham's 
Yellow  team. This time, a 6-2 

halftime lead was turned into a 
13-3 victory. 

Allie Karren. playing in her 
first-ever game, led the way with 
four scores, with Alison Whelan 
and Whitney Jaffc both picking 
up two goals and an assist. Hope 
Kissick added two more scores, 
with Kristen Alexander. Sage 
Stebbins and Megan Green 
adding one goal each. Stephanie 
Brierly made four saves to back- 
stop the victory. 

Call AFC, and you will. 

AFC will help you understand the many financing options 
available to make your college education affordable. 

As a leading not-for-profit lender, AFC is dedicated to providing educa- 
tion financing solutions to students and their families. We provide a 
full suite of education loan products, borrower benefits programs 
and interest rate reduction plans. 

Education Financing. It's as easy as AFC. Call TODAY 1-877-AFC-4322. 

Getting into college is your job. Helping you pay for it is ours. 

©FC 
^^ A Bra/os Group Group 

Not-for-profit Corporation 

Lending for Learning 
LENDER CODE: 833864 

ENTER to WIN ONE of TEN $5,000 SCHOLARSHIPS for COLLEGE 
As a member of the Brazos Group of Companies, the leading not tor profit student loan holder in 
the country. AFC is proud to award $50,000 in scholarships to help students pay tor their first year 

college expenses. 

For student loan & $50k Giveaway Scholarship Sweepstakes information, 
visit www.academicfinancing.com or call us at 877-AFC-4322 

Academic Finance Corporation 
One West Boylston Street • Chadwick Court, Suite 201 • Worcester, MA 01605 - 
Visit us online at www.academicfinancing.com • Toll Free: 1-877-AFC-4322 

AFC is a membei ol [he Brajos Group ol Companies, Ihe 'I notlorprolil holder ol FFELP iFurJeral Family Education Loan Programl loans in the I 
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CHS boys improve to 4-1 
FROM LAXERS, PAGE 19 
despite being flattened by 
Falrnouth defender, each time he 
took a shot. Junior midfielder 
Chris Davis, who worked the give- 
,and-go to perfection with Buick 
and Mike Bunstein. had two goals 
and two assists. Sophomore mid- 
fielder Chuck Czerkawski added a 
goal and three assists and junior 
attackman Mike Buastein contin- 
ued his fine early season play with 
four assists. 
. Curran praised on his team's 

Unselfish play. 
"The boys are really passing the 

ball well, cutting to space off the 
ball and finding the open man." he 
.said. "Eighty percent of our goals 
this year have been assisted. Even 
with sophomore Mike Grimm out 
with an early season knee injury, 
this team has a lot of firepower and 

. a lot of scoring options." 
, The Cohasset defense was again 
very solid in front of Libby. Conor 
Holway and Jake Cunco provided 
a big physical presence in the mid- 
dle and Brown harassed the 
Falrnouth attack all day. taking the 
ball away on numerous occasions 
Both Libby (14 saves) and sopho- 
more Nate Porter (six saves I never 
let Falrnouth hack in the game 
after Buick's second half offensive 
explosion. 

Duxbury 14, Skippers 6 
The iwo-time Division 1 defend- 

ing state champions overmatched 
Cohasset at Alumni Field on 
Tuesday. Duxbury dominated the 
contest from the beginning until 
the Skippers made a late run in the 
fourth quarter. 

The Cohasset defense, particu- 
larly Libby 126 saves), played very 
well in the loss Duxbury had an 
overwhelming margin in both 
ground balls and time of posscs- 
sion. which made the difference 
Cohasset again hurt itself with loo 
many penalties, with Duxbury 
capitalizing four times on man-up 
situations 

Duxbury AU-American long 
stick Chris Nixon (bound next year 
for nationally ranked Georgetown) 
seemed to be everywhere through- 
out the game. Nixon picked up 
ground balls and made solid hits in 
the midfield. stripped the ball 
behind the goal from the Cohasset 
attack and even had two goals for 
the visitors. 

Flibotte led the Cohasset offense 
with a hat trick and one assist. 
Flibotte scored his first goal heat- 
ing Nixon clean on a beautiful roll 
dodge in traffic. Bunstein. PJ. 
McCaw and Davis added single 
tallies for Cohasset in the losing 
effort. Curran thought his squad 
came out a little tentative against 
the "best team" in the state. 

"Duxbury beat us to the ground 
balls and we had (rouble maintain- 
ing possession against their pres- 
sure defense," he said. "We just 
had too many turnovers and penal- 
ties. You can't give a quality pro- 
gram like Duxbury extra chances 
with the hall and the man up 
advantage." 

Curran praised the continued 
outstanding play of Libby. and the 
fact that his club played hard 
through (he final whistle. 

"Libby has positioned himself 
well in goal, made some spectacu- 
lar saves with his quickness and 
generally made gcxxl decisions on 
clearing passes.'' said the coach. 
"My team never quit." 

On a bright note for (he future. 
JV coach Ronan Buick reported 
that his team fought back (o earn a 
6-<> tie against the Duxbury JV 

Skippers 13, Barnstable 9 
Cohasset returned to its winning 

ways against Division 1 
Barnstable al home on Wednesday 
evening. 

The Skippers jumped out to an 
early 5 0 lead. C/crkawski found 
Aidan Buick on the crease with a 
beautiful Iced for the tirsl scon' 
FUbottC (hen scored on a textbook 
fast bn.ik started by an aggressive 

ball strip by Cuneo, a ground ball 
pick-up by Kucinski, a quick feed 
to Buick and finally a perfect assist 
from Bunstein to Flibotte. 

Czerkawski, assisted by Flibotte, 
Flibotte on a roll dodge from 
behind, and Buick unassisted 
added quick goals. However, 
Barnstable stormed back to cut the 
deficit to 5-4 at halftime on a 
scries of fast breaks. Cohasset was 
fortunate lo kill a two-man down 
penalty situation toward the end of 
(he first half. 

At (he s(art of the second half. 
Peter Ernst, cutting to (he goal, 
scored quickly on (he man up on a 
feed from Buick. Davis scored 
unassisted and (hen Bunstein fed 
Buick for a "comfortable" 8-5 
Cohasset lead. BamsUible again 
came back to tie the game at 8-8 
which had the Cohasset fans on 
edge. 

McCaw put the Skippers on top 
with a bullet from outside and then 
junior midfielder Dan Trendow ic/ 
found Flihollc on (he crease twice 
within a minule for (wo quick 
strikes, Bunstein, continuing his 
unselfish pla>. assisted on another 
Buick goal to pu( (he game away. 
Kucinski finished off (he scoring 
when he stole an errant pass al 
midfield and lired a shot with his 
longslick into (lie upper comer. 

Cumin was not pleased with his 
(cam's eleven penalties. 

"We need lo do a belter job of 
staying out ol (he penally box." he 
said. "This was a tunny game of 
scoring spurts. We scored five and 
Barnstable came hack We scored 
three and Barnstable came back 
fortunately, the final scoring spurt 
was ours." 

Buick (two goals, four assists), 
PVbotte(four goals, one assist) and 
Bunstein (tWO goals, c me assist i led 
the way for Cohasset Libby had 
10 saves 

Thii report was submiaedby the 
Cohasset Lai rosse Boosters 

Registration for Scituate-Cohaset youth football and cheerieading 
Scitualc/Cohasscl Youth Football 

-and Cheerieading will hold spring 
•registration for trie 2006 fall season 
■on April 2f from 9 am. to noon at 
the Scituate High School 
Auditorium entrance Rosters must 
he submitted to the league by May 
1. 

Interested participants must be at 
least eight years old by Sept. I (a 
change this year), and no older (han 
14onDec.31.2006. 

New online registration: Wc 
have introduced online registration 

at the Scituate-Cohasset Youth 
Football and Cheerieading web 
site, www.scicohfootball com We 
encourage all applicants to utilize 
this method of registration. If you 
arc unable to make the registration 
or you cannot register online before 
April 29, please call 781-55tV02l5 
(for football) or 781-556-0216 (for 
cheerieading). 

Registration fees: football $175. 
cheerieading $ 125. 

Refund policy:  If    a    player 

removes his/her application prior to 
June 15, all fees will be refunded 
less a $50 processing fee. After 
June 15, there will be no fee 
refunds. A $25 late fee will apply 
for applications received after April 
29. 

Birth certificate: First year play - 
crs and players (ha! did not play lasl 
year musl bring a copy (originals 
will not be accepted) of their birth 
certificate (hat (he league will keep 
on file 

Drift PMfy 

PRESENTED BY: 

Be a part of the excitement when your 
Three -Time World Champion New England Patriots 

host the 2006 DRAFT PARTY! 

Admission price includes: 
♦ Lunch Buffet ♦ 

♦ Parking ♦ 
♦ Updates from the Front Office ♦ 

♦ Big Screen TVs ♦ 
♦ Raffles ♦ 

♦ 3 Complimentary Soft Drink Coupons (access to cash bar) ♦ 
♦ Visits from the New England Patriots Cheerleaders and Alumni ♦ 

Event Date: Saturday, April 29,2006 
Doors Open:   12:00 p.m. 

Location: Gillette Stadium 
Ticket Price: $65. Act now, this event sells out quickly! 

Tickets can be purchased at WWW.PATRIOTS.COM 
For more information call (508) 698-8590 

VISA 
Proud Sponsor 

Deja vu all over again 
FROM GIRLS TENNIS. PAGE 19 

With the third set tied at 4, 
Meehan smashed a forehand 
winner lo break Ursuline's serve 
and give her and l..uidon a 5-4 
lead. In the next game, Meehan 
served to a 40-15 advantage, 
giving Cohassel a double-match 
point. 

Once again, however, the 
Ursuline team fought back, tak 
ing the next four points to break 
serve. That gave (he visitors the 
momentum, and (hey ultimate!) 
took the set, 7-5. and the match 
for their team. 

"That match came down to 
whoever served best, and they 
out-served us." said coach 
Meehan. "Bui, lo our girls' cred 

it, (hey never backed off. The 
bottom line is you have to play 
light malches to win tight 
matches. Ii's good competition 
to play these learns, and it's only 
going lo help us down the road." 

Up until Wednesday, (he 
Skippers had not been truly test- 
ed The most competitive had 
been the April 3 win over 
West wood by a 4-1 score 
Grossman, who is ft-0 on (he 
season, lost the first set bul tame 
roaring back. 6-2. 6-3. lo (ake 
(he win. Senior F.mihe Shea 
earned a siraigh( set win in (hird 
singles. wilh the 
Anderson/l.andon and 
Mcehan/1-andon duo- also tak 
ing siraighi sei victories 

The (cam's other four malches 

have seen some lineup shuttling 
to get Other girls some match 
action, and they all have 
responded, as ( 'ohassct defeated 
Sacred Mean. Abinglon. ( anei 
and Harwich by 5-0 scores 

Grossman and senior Susan 
Curry swept the top two singles 
spots in all those malches. with 
lour 6-0, 6-0 matches between 
mem, Senior Remj Lee puked 
up a couple wins in third singles 
with Shea and junior Christie 
Muir laking one match apiece in 
(hat lineup spot. 

Anderson, Meehan. Shea, 
Lee, (he Landon twins, Kate 
Mc Bride and Came Mun all 
saw doubles action in those lour 
malches. and again, all weie \ ic 
torious 

Lady laxers' loss shows plenty of work left to be done 
FROM LADY LAXERS. PAGE 19 
playoffs."  said  (he   coach.   "I 
would love to see Duxbury again, 
and I hope our girls would believe 
they have a better sin A." 

Skippers 13. Falrnouth X 
Cohassel  hosted  I almouth  in 

the rain and sleet last Friday, and 
the home leam overcame both the 
elements and a tough opponeni to 
start its season 3-0 

The Iwo (earns tradcl goals in 
(he early going unlil the SO ire w a- 
4-all roughly 10 minutes into the 
game. At thai point, however, 
Cohassel look control and scored 
(he final five goals ol the hall 
Spinlo had a hand ine\ ery gi ol I 'I 
thai spun, netting three herself and 
feeding Flibotte lor the other two 
goals. 

I almouth mounted a comeback 
alter the hall scoring four ol the 
first live goals lo shave the margin 
to two. The Clippers also benefit- 
ed from stellar goahending turn- 
ing away one threat after the next 
and refusing lo allow Cohassel lo 
pull aw.iy despite dominating the 
time ol possession. 

In the end. however. Cohasset's 
superior physical conditioning 
kicked in. and the home teamcon 
Irolled Ihe actii in uV >w i) the Stretch. 
scoring the game's final three 
goals and holding down a potent 
(llippers transition game 

SpiritO finished Ihe da) with six 
goals and two assists Durkm 
added a hal inck plus an assist, 
despite missing about hall ol the 
game after being checked in ihe 
head by a Falrnouth defender. 
Flibotte had her second consecu- 

tive bat inck and Swam scored her 
lii~t goal of the season subbing for 
the iniured Durkm Mary Previle 
added an assist. 

Hamilton made six saves in Ihe 
net for Cohassel. who are next in 
action on ihe 24th when they lra\ 
el down the Cape lo take on Cape 
Cod Academy. On the 27th. the' 
girls host defending Division 2 
state champion Norwell 

JV report 
Duxbury 7, Skippers 5 
The junior varsity squad lost it- 

perfect record in a hard-fought 
loss to Duxbury on April 11 

for the first tune this season, 
the jayvee squad actually scored 
tiist. with Caitlin Mahone 
tering her tirsl goal ol the season 
Duxbury answered iiist 14 sec 
onds later and scored twice more 
to build a 3-1 lead before 
Madeline Leah) stemmed the 
tide Aisling Guinec's six first hall 
saves kept the team in the game 
as the score was 4 2 Duxbury al 
the' break 

Two Duxbury scores in the first 
two minutes ol the second stanza 
seemed to pui ihe game out ol 
reach, bul Cohasset fought back 
Leah) fed midfieldei Jen Silvia 
lor her first goal ol ihe year, Katie 
Gaumer covnerted a feed from 
Mil belle Madge and Mahone) 
siored again lo make il .1 one goal 
game with just 1:13 to play 

Needing to he aggressive to gel 
(he hall hack. Cohasset instead 
allowed a fast-break goal, due to 
some outstanding passing from 
Duxbury. and the game ended 
with Ihe home team on lop 7-5. 

Guince finished with  12 saves 
on the day 

Skippers t. Kalmouth 2 
Cohasset's junior varsity 

had to wail through the 
wei ol the varsity game only to 
have conditions turn really ugly 
b) the nine they took the Geld 

■ I almouth 
The girl- started the gam 

cold   as   the   weather,   allow 
Falrnouth lo get two quick score! 
and failing to hold the hall, let 
alone must much attack. From 
thai earl) point on, howeva il 
was the Cohasset v u that ia 
lire, running awaj ivith the game 

M helk M Ige broke tin- scoi 
ing eal fa Cohasset, and ha 
youngei   sistei   Kale)   followed 
with twi i ol in: - iwn l' I give the 
Skippeis the lead Gaumer netted 
a solo si ore. Kale) Madge sei up 
a (irac. e»3< ughert) g< al and then 
converted i Mahone) 
lo make ihe score 6 2 al the hall 

Guince kepi Falrnouth at ba 
tlie second hall with five ol her 
-ix saves on ihe da) a ming in the 
second stanza, and all "t them 
stopping   short range   >h it 

■    ■. ■. throws While the defense 
led hy Amanda Hurd. Natalie 

llunl and Stefi Bel/     shut   I 
Falrnouth, the offense expa 
the lead. Kay la Farren -coi 
solo   marker.   Madeline   I 
nailed hei lir-t goal i'! the  £ 
and then fed (i.uimei I 
tally,  as  Cohassel  walked  away 
with a 9 2 win 

Ihe i\ t rl   ire now 2-1 
/ . .    f|   •. .-    • ' 

Hop till you drop 

'«' nmttifa* ,B*° W«r * e? Hun*'. 

i 
Get Your Easter Bunny Photos Today 

While in line, kids can get free bunny ears, samples of 

WONKA" candy, information about Wonka's wacky 

NEW Egg Hunt products, and activity sheets. 

Located in Center Court Level I near Guest Services Desk 

Monday - Saturday: 10:00 am - 9:00 pm 

Sunday: 11:00 am -7:00 pm 

SIMON 

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 

' at the Intersections of Rte. 3 and 1-93 
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ISESAME STREET LIVEi 
MXlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDCXy 

A VEE CORPORATION PRODUCTION 

APRIL 
20-23 

to 

D, 

SHOW SCHEDULE 
THU 4/20 • 7PM' 

1/21 • 10.30AM" & 7PM 
SAT 4,22 •  10 30AMS2PM-" 
SUN 4/23 • 1PM & 4:30PM 

TicketslTAqqanis Arena Box Office • 
tkketmaster.com • 617^931:2000 

•Opening Night: All seats $12! 

"Kids' Matinee: All seats $12 for 
school/daycare groups 15+! 

•••Special performance 
to support WGBH! 

nlo'mdtion   I 
wgbn.org/sesametu. 

'ticketmaster nrflftVs 

scsamestrtetlive.com 

PHOTO/SAMANTHA BROWN 

Second-grade student Jackson Dutton, tight, holds up a big crab, while his sister, kindergarten student Katarina Dutton, left, holds 
up a smaller crab, and fellow kmdergartner Morgan Langenhagen holds a very large hermit crab The children were able to get up 
i lose with 'he marine animals thanks to the Marine Science C enter ../ Northeastern University, which set up "tout h tanks "lor the 
OsgoodSt hoot's first ever Science and Math Night. 

Well make you smile. 
Joy T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

A night of 
discovery 

Osgood celebrates math and science 

PMOIO/SAMAMHA BROWN 

First-grade student Griffin Gildea holds a moon snail, which 
traveled to ( ohassel as part of the Marine Science C enter of 
Northeastern ' niversit) S outreach program  Marine biologists 
from the program brought </ number of sea creatures in "touch 
tanks "for < hddren to hold, during the Osgood Schools Science 
and Math Wight March 30 

ATTENTION HYUNDAI OWNERS 

Empire Hyundai of Plymouth 
Service Department Now Open 

Empire Hyundai of Plymouth can handle all warranty 

and maintenance services including factory recalls 
regardless of where you purchased your Hyundai. 

Free Multi-point inspection for all Hyundai owners 
visiting the service department for the first time. 

VAII Hyundai^ 
J^ coupons and w 

discounts     ' 
honored from   k. 

f A 
J^ any Hyundai 

dealer 

w 

• Massachusetts State Inspections 

• Early bird and night drop off 

• Courtesy local shuttle 

• Factory and certified trained technicians 

• Genuine Hyundai parts and accessories 

• Free loaner with 30K/60K/90K services 

• All service repair work is guaranteed 
12 months/12,000 miles parts and labor 

PHOTO SAyANIHA I ■ 

Right. Emily Illume, outrea, h 
i nordinator for the Marine 
.St ience < enter Of Northeastern 
I mversiiv. holds a starfish from 
one ol the "touch tanks"she 
brought to < ohasset for the Osgood School V first e\er Science and Math night, held Thursday, 
Man h 30 Set mid guide student Olivia Arnold holds a sea urchin while Maeve Humphrey, left, 
and first guide student Elizabeth Suzedell look on. 

Left, Scott Whelan and Jackson Roberts 
watch the volcano they erupted during 
the Osgood School's Science and Math 
Night March 30. The "Volcano Central'' 
exhibit was presented by Charlie 
Swartwoods family. 

IA'/I. local dentist Kevin Thomas, lather oj 
Osgood student Abigail Thomas, teat lies 
children about the importance of fluoride, 
using boded eggs. Tlie "Power oj 
Fluoride''presentation was one of many 
educational exhibits on display at the 
Osgood Schools Science and Math Night 
March 30. 

356 Court Street, Plymouth 

1-508 746  3100 • www.empirehyundai.com 

PHOIO COURIFSY OF LAURA AND PAUL HUMPHREY 

Michele Bolduc, Director of the Our World C hlldren V Global Discovery Museum, leaches Maeve. 
Humphrey about the museum s ivptile inhabitant, during the Osgood School V ,S'< ience and Math ■ 
Night March SO. 

wm 
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Spring sports teams 
boast winning records 

I! 

.,!! 

I 

LIFE AT CHS 
I HRLSTOPM* 

Bgcocn 
fs 

^let me start by giving a big 
Sbout out in Brendon Barrett for 
^thering all of the news and 
3filiirm.iliim incorporated in last 
SBeek's article. While I was on a 
Held trip last Tuesday. Brendon 
S> generously went around to all 
fjf the usual news beats for me 
Jhd collected probably the largest 

.anu mi ii of information so far this 
jpar. so a big thanks to him. 
~This week may be an abbreviat- 
Jd one, that doesn't mean that the 
jjtws will be. for I have a rather 
jfeD-slze portion that you can feast 
JJ>. The spring sports teams are 
Jfaring it up so far with every 
Jpam boasting a record over .500. 
nt usually erratic New England 
2>eather   has   leveled   off.   so 
-seniors should be in for smooth 
■jailing the rest of the year in 
jerms ol eating lunch in the court- 
jard and frolicking in the spring 
•weather once May rolls around. 
According to nurse Collins, this is 
precisely what we. as students. 
and everyone  for thai  matter, 
should be doing    going out and 
getting fresh air. But enough with 
all that jazz, here is the best part. 
the news for »\is week. 

• Sign up for Drivers liducation 
in the Main Office, Now session 
will begin May 8. You must he 15 
years and nine months old to be 
eligible. 

• The vision and hearing tests 
being conducted by the nurse lor 
all students are almost completed, 
and a k'ttet will he MM I mine if 
any problems exist. 

• Mr. Welch sent me. Chris 
IVscjitorv. to OCA eminent Day at 
the Massachusetts Stale House 
on Friday, April 7. Government 
Day is an opportunity for students 
all over Massachusetts to come 
together and interact to discuss 
legislation and learn how a bill is 
heard and debated. 
• • Mr. Buckley's Outdoor 
Education was blessed b\ the 
presence ol Jessica Rowcroft on 
Monday. April 10. Jessica spoke 
to the class about heritage land- 
scapes and how tW can make and 
preserve them. 

• Some 10th graders will he 
going (Hi a field tnp to Quincj 
District Court to see a perfor- 
mance about a freed slave. 

• Ryan Kngram wrote an 
csay   about  the  separation of 

Parenting teens 
discussion at 
First Parish 

A conversation on Parenting 
Our Teens, led by Dr. David 
Shumaker. will take place on 
Thursday. Apnl 27 from 7:30 to 
9 p.m. in the Atkinson Room at 
First Parish in Cohasset. 
Shumaker. a clinical psycholo- 
gist and CO-authoi of "Children 
Who Murder: A Psychological 
Perspective.'' will brief]) outline 
sonic ol Ins wink with children 
and families and then facilitate 
discussion around topics of con- 
cern for parents of teens. Topics 
include risk-taking behavior, 
suicide and violence prevention, 
relationship issues, and adjust- 
ment challenges. The discussion 
is open to the public. Those 
planning to attend should call 
Sandy at 781 -383- 1100 or email 
sbaileyC^ firslparishcohasset.org 
by noon on Tuesday. Apnl 25. 

SSL scholarship 
is available 
—The Social Service League of 
Cohasset is accepting applica- 
Ebns for the Margaret n Loud 
B.N. Scholarship. Applications 
jnust be seniors in high school 
oi residents of the towns of 
Cohasset. Hingham. Hull. 
Norwell or Scituate who intend 
to begin or further studies in the 
fields ol nursing, social work, or 
allied health fields. One scholar- 
S)ip for S2.(XX) or two scholar 
jfcips in the amount of SI.(XX) 
jaeh will be awarded for the 
2006-2007 academic year. The 
scholarship is merit based. 

Applications are available at 
the League Office in CohasBM 
•Between 9 a.m. and noon or in 
fieri high school guidance 
Slice. All applications must he 
submitted by mail to The Social 
iervice League of Cohasset, 16 
Highland Ave., Cohasset, MA 
02015 no later than April 28. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
0771 or e-mail at sslcohas- 
setdsaol.com. 

powers in our government and it 
was submitted to the Supreme 
Judiciary Court of 
Massachusetts as part of an 
essay competition. 

• Sign up for the June 10 ACT 
tests by May 5. Sign up for the 

June 3 SAT tests by April 28. 
• The Cohasset High School 

Concert Band won the Bronze 
Medal at the statewide music fes- 
tival. 

• Charles Miller won the CP 
Harvey Jazz Award for outstand- 
ing musicianship in Jazz. 

• Nils Sceery, Melissa 
Crawford, and Jess Bilbo were 
all published in last month's issue 
of Teen Ink. 

• Thanks to Laura Sinclair for 
generously donating 100 photos 
from Mr. Skipper to the 
Spinnaker. 

• There w as a senior class meet- 
ing Monday to discuss upcoming 
dates lor end-of-year and gradua- 
tion pnxedures. 

• The superintendent's 
Administration Council met on 
Tuesday. 

• The PSO President's Council 
met on Tuesday. 

• There was a meeting for the 
Relay for Life in the Library on 
Wednesday. 

Voila. some nice information 
this week that is in dire need of 
being obtained and reserved for a 
little longer than usual because 
next week is Apnl vacation and 
although I feel it is my duly to 
relay the news 10 you the reader. I 
am afraid there just won't be any. 
The school will be empty and 1 
will be away with m\ fellow 
seniors rewarding ourselves alter 
the strenuous year that we have 
partaken of so far this year. So 
with that, enjoy the week off stu- 
dents. 

I will be back in two weeks to 
rent in the happenings of our 
wonderful school. 

V&L 

CUSTOM 
GALLERY 
A! Till  PINHIII IS 

Not  if ii'i *  rtall)  nice bathlub 
Come   ifc    lor    youricll      \i    tlir 

Custom Caller)   jrou <r »*•!< ■'">'• i<> 
tour   three1   -.(.• ■ -    lukiotn 

ioiK.pi hotnrs ihowcaaiB| the 

be«i of ihr b*»t in ^lurnri 
kitihrns.    maun    b-ihs      private 
retreats, home ihcairr systems snd 

morr — all in one in< redtblc (ilarr 
Gel  Inspired.   Ml in  love   Vv*h< 
knows you mti;ht even <!«-« i<)»- lo 

bririfj your 'Irram to life jn<l build 
,i CUStom hoim   ol VOUI 

( uMoni ln'MK ■ from 
ihr $700% (o thr million*. 

Bv Kittlcrt Knapp. 
M«< K'li/M   Brothers. 

Vhhiterox and 
Whitman Homes 

I oi more Infoi mation 
■top \>\ I he Summerhousc 

't-iin    5pm dailj 

|usi oil Route i -•< 
in  Plymouth.  M \ 

v.- v.. pinehllls.com 
oM8   20g   KHHo 

-at 
The Pinehills 
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The Spring Sale at Factory Paint & Decorating 
A sale for every space in your home APRIL 12TH - APRIL 23RD       

Here you can get it all at once... Why not get it all on sale too? 
Brand name exterior and interior primers and paints on sale! 

Unj—rna— 

MoorGlo 
s29" 

MoorGurd 
s27" 

*U-PU8P0$« 
HtlMIR 

- 
Fresh Start 

20 99 

*•*«■ BJJB1 

EggsN-   AquaVelvet Serru-g        AquoGlo 
Save $3 per gallon on Ben Moore Regal Matte 

AquoVe'ver AquaPearl & AquoG'o 

I0%off 
All Ladders 

plus 
Free Delivery 
on Extension 

Ladders 

Buy 3, 
Get I FREE! 

44 
Benjamin Moore 

2 Ounce Color Samples. 
$3.99 retail value 

Exterior siding and decking stains at super prices! 

sikkens 

■ 

f 
m* 

Australian Timber Oil 
$0499 

Decking Stains      Solid Color Deck Stain 
SOI 99 S0099 

•9 24 99       AW -rg 26 99 21 
Sikkens Cetol SRD 
SO099 23s 

Transparent 
Hardwood Finish 

22 99 

Solid Color Acrylic 
Exterior Stain 

SOA99 20^ 
PRICES SHOWN ABOVE ARE FOR STANDARD COLORS CUSTOM COLORS ARE HIGHER IN PRICE ASK IN STORE FOR DETAILS 

Factory Paint & Decorating 
let Rtiv 18&58, South Wjymouth  7M-H11200 •  Jet. Ru- 

\\'7u •II %. >tf Ml %• 'HI lli Till". I! shoii • 

FULL SERVICE 
INTERIOR DESIGN 

DEPARTMENT 

• Carpeting 
• Ceramic Tile 

• Blinds 
Custom Draperies 
Hardwood Flooring 

Visit our netv websitt: uiumi.factorvtxiint.com 

\ rlh Pembroke  781-826-J143  •  Jet. Ru-. > & 44 (Exil 6). Plymouth W8-746-711* 

Get A Fresh Start this Spring. 
Update, upgrade and transform 
your home with new appliances. 
You can literally "transform a room" in your home with the addition of new 
appliances. Another benefit is that new, "smart" appliances run more efficiently, 

are whisper quiet, and can save you money by     NO PAYMENTS 
using less water and electricity. Ask us about        NO INT 

2, 3 & 4-piece Package Deals and consider 
a "fresh start" for your home this spring. 

Stainless 
Package 

Deals NO DOWN PAYMENT 

12-MOIMTHS 
1 ■■ 

— — 

tftJrijool        KM—AW        © BJFNNAIR 

Hancock T.V. & Appliance 

□ MAYTAG 

Trust the Name You Know - Since 1945 

(617) 472-1710    115 Franklin Street. Quincy. MA 

hancocktvandappliance, 

• •• 

Sales, Service, Parts & Installation 
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Some tips about getting lawn care right 
FROM LAWN. PAGE 15 

PIE) www.americanpic.com 
This site is a good education- 

al resource on toxins in the 
environment and alternative 
solutions. They also have an 
environmental help line deliv- 
ered in a neighbor to neighbor 
Kyle. 800-320-2743 

Books: Soil Biology Primer 
by Elaine R. Ingham. el al. 
This book otters a good intro- 
duction with close-up pho- 
tographs of fungi, amoehas, 
tiger beetles and other inhabi- 
tants of the soil. ($13 plus $5 
shipping. www.swcs. 
Kg or'800-843-7645, Ext. 
10).. 

( (i m p o s t : (I re e n I e a t 
Compost nig I7l> Boylston 
Street. Jamaica Plain MA 
02130. 6l7.s;:-4477. They 
mil delivei 01 you call bring a 
bucket. 

The Vermont Composting 
Co in Montpelier, makes 
organic  compost  from cow, 
horse, and hen manure, a- well 
as from leaves, straw, dairy 
waste    and    oilier    sources. 
rhough primaril) wholesale, it 

also sells to individuals at 
slight!) higher        price-. 
www.ieiiiioiiicomposi.com or 
802-2 

Soil Test: Ihe l Mass 
Amhersi Extension site has 
downloadable forms to submit 
your sample Request the test 
which includes organic matter 
content @$13.00 per sample. It 
will tell you exact!) what your 
-oil need- and doesn't need«to 
support     a     healths     lawn. 

http://www.urnass.edu/ 
plsoils/soiltest 

The Woods End Research 
Laboratory. Mount Vemon ME 
offers Solvita Soil Life Test 
Kit for gardeners interested in 
monitoring the microbial activ- 
ity in their mulch, compost or 
soil. It is $75.00 for Ihe 12-test 
kit; a trial kit with 2 tests is 
$15.00 www.woodscnd.org 
207-293-2457. 

Nematodes: Gardens Alive 
sells nematodes for $17.95 for 
a package of 5 million 
www.gardensalive.com 513- 
354-1482. Nematodes go after 
borers, grubs, cutworms, flea 
larvae and other pests in the 
soil. Gardens Alive has an 
extensive selection ol organic 
insect, weed, and disease con- 
trol products 

Fertilizers: Johnn> s 
Selected seeds, in Winslow. 
Maine, offers fertilizers made 
of fish emulsion and seaweed. 
Seacom-PGR is concentrated 

-eaweed that provides micro- 
nutrients and hormones that 
stimulate growth and improve 
disease resistance, www.john- 
ny sceds.com or 800-879-2258. 

Village        Greenery in 
Cohasset; l-itts Mill. BloominO 
Place and KennedyOs Country 
Gardens in Scituate: and 
Family Pet and Garden in 
Hanover carry such brands as 
Coast of Maine. Safe & 
Simple, and Cockadoodle Doo. 

Other labels to look for: 
California Organic Fertilizers. 
Earth-do, and North Country 
Organics 

Grass Seed:  A very  good 

Fescue blend ("Cape Cod Mix" 
manufactured by the 
Massachusetts Nursery and 
Landscape Association)) with 
which to overseed is available 
at First Parish Nursery Center 
(Scituate) and KennedyOs 
Country Gardens (Scituate). 
Fitts Mill, also in Scituate, is a 
good local source for the seed 
discussed in this article. In 
addition, their pasture mix will 
produce excellent results and is 
a less complicated solution. 
The nice thing about Fitts Mill 

is that you can scoopjust what 
you need from a bucket rather 
than buying a bag. If you tell 
them how much area you want 
to cover, they will tell you how 
much to buy. 

North Country Organics: 
(NCO) manufactures and dis- 
tributes natural fertilizers, soil 
amendments, grass seed mixes, 
and environmentally compati- 
ble pest controls. Visit 
www.norganics.com for infor- 
mation on their products and 
where they are sold locally. 

Northeast Organic 
Farming Association: NOFA 
sponsors a bulk order of organ- 
ic materials and supplies every 
January. Members order in 
si/es from 5 to 50 pounds. 

Regional pickup centers 
receive goods and participating 
members can pick up their 
orders on a pre-arranged date- 
in mid-March. This is a great 
easy one-stop way to save 
money and get exactly what 
you need. Join NOFA/Mass. to 
take advantage of this benefit 
next year! Call 978-355-2853 

The 2006 Greenscapes Reference Guide will he mailed to 

all Cohasset Water Users. 

Organic Landscaping Guide to be mailed 

Next week (April 22, Earth 
Day) The 2006 Greenscapes 
Reference Guide will be 
mailed to all Cohasset Water 
Users. This colorful newspa- 
per format handbook is full of 
useful organic landscaping 
techniques and information on 
low maintenance plants. It also 
contaias coupons for free con- 
sulting services and sources 
along with valuable savings on 
courses, low flow irrigation 
equipment, tools and organic 
fertilizers. Organic landscap- 
ing is easy, inexpensive and 
self-sustaining. It saves water 
and protects our natural 
resources and native habitats. 
It is seasible. ecological and 

effective. 
This guide is sponsored as a 

public service by the Cohasset 
Water Dept, the Water 
Resource Protection 
Committee in partnership with 
the North & South Rivers 
Watershed Association, who 
urge all residents to consider 
their impact on our environ- 
ment. Help keep our waters 
blue, use less fertilizer, use it at 
the right time and keep it on 
your lawn, everything we put 
on the ground could eventual- 
ly affect our drinking water 
and our harbor. Additional 
copies will be available 
through the Water 
Department. 

to join or visit 
www.nofamass.org for more 
information. 

Sandy Durant is a member of 
the Water Resource Protection 

Committee. Open Space 
Committee and Community 
Garden Club of Cohasset. 

Curtain Factory 
OUTLET f" 
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Great Buy! 

"Aspen" 
TAB PANEL 

Tub i urtaiii MIII 

tgmMitOn       ONLY 

$|T99 
O     Ea 

PhMO mom e pmtfe 

with mull v 
loop panel 
with w./< h< >i> 

• Sturdy. Polyester Cotton Fabric 
•40 wide x 63' or 84" lengths 
• Choose from solid or stripe 
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A* i // Gra. 

Learn how you can look and feel more youthful. 
Join one ot the South Shore's leading dermatologists 
Dr. Richard Eisen for a complimentary seminar on: 

• Minimally invasive Wrinkle Fillers 
• The truth about Bofox 
• Breakthroughs in IPL and Laser medicine 
• Cosmetic Treatments and Products 
• The Quicklift - Recovery in as little as 96 hours 

May 3rd from 6-9pm 

AHantica Restaurant • Cohasset 

The seminar is complimentary 

but space is limited. 

Please RSVP to 508-503-8514 

South S/u>rt 
skin     center 

tXPERlS IN MEDICAL AND COSMETIC DERMATOIOGY 

/  this is 
-troT>w 

Enjoy all that our AAA lour Diamond Resort otters' 

P»mpf yOu(t«M in our 35.000 *qu»r« 
fool tpa featuring over 170 afferent 
treatment*, including (ignatme tree! 
menu such es Ihe Maple Sugar Scrub 
and the Vermont Wiklftower Wrap 

Cascading waterfall sauna, steam, 
whirlpools galore Spa awarded one 
of the Best of by Spa'/nfl*' Vtgurnt 
in 7005 

Work out with our Tw 
at ov indoor cenia*. take a yoga, taichi 
class, or hike wflh our fttrwts apeoaKsU 
Awarded Top 4 tennis Academy in the 
US by ranmi Msgsiir* 

Cipkwt the village of Stows., known 
'or antiquing, world renowned artists, 
e.gmsite craft making, and specialty 
boutique stores 

Delight in Vermont products utilised tn our creative c 
E»ecutive Chef Doug Barg 

Mil S 
s| \KHM. \| 

'*199 

••»*•-» *■• Based <•" ODUBM ouuoency and are t*<M 
'  -,,-.-«. <PI. ,  ><iti .• 

v., n. 
-■-i  I; rxd 'efiec' tea** 
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icrbck. 
t  and   spa 

topnotchresort.com    £~   ay& 

o-p-ytL 
re»ort  and   spa 

4000 Mountain Road • Slow*. Vefnoni • mfotn^pi • 800 451 8686 

GALLERY INTERNATIONAL 
Norwood     •     781-762-3733 

Taste of Greece' at 
Discovery Museum 
Our World Children's 

Discovery Museum and the 
Panagia Greek Orthodox 
Church, both of Cohasset, 
will present "A Taste of 
Greece" celebration at the 
museum on Sohier Street, 
Cohasset. on Saturday, 
April 29. All are welcome. 
Hours of operation will be 
noon to 8 p.m. Features 
include authentic Greek 
foods, to eat on the premis- 
es or to take home, the 
Greek band Asteria and tra- 
ditional Greek dancing by > 
Odyssey Dance Troupe of • 
Cranston R.I. 

Enjoy the food, the music" 
and the dancing. Lots of 
involvement and entertain- • 
ment for children, both in 
the building and under the 
tents. The event will take 
place rain or shine. 

For  more  information, •■ 
call  Marlena Alex  at the 
church at 781-974-7041,.or- 
Michelle   Bolduc   at   the- 
museum at 781-383-3194. 

RTF holiday hours 
The Recycling Transfer 

Facility will be closed on 
Sunday, April 16, in obser- 
vance of the Easter holiday. 
It will re-open on 
Wednesday, April 19. 

Winter wreaths and bas- 
kets must be removed from 
all town owned cemeteries 
by April 15. 

Residential brush will 
continue to be accepted in 
the DPW parking area 
through April 30. 

Naturally Elegant and Affordable! 
Direct From the Source 

SWENSON GRANITE 
WORKS 

Custom Cutting is Our Specialty! 
Steps. Posts, Hearths, Mantels, Pavers, Edging. 
Curbing, Cobblestone, flagstone. fieWstone, 
Wallstone. Benches. Fountains, Bird Baths, Pool 
Coping, Wall Cap, Veneers. Flagging, Granite Signs, 
and Custom fabrication 

www.swensoDgranite.com 

#* 

742 Washington St Rt 53. Hanover. MA 02339 781-829-0233 
Concord NH ' Amherii NH' Wtxbroofet ME ' M*d«v MA' Rooln MA ' Nexlovn CT 

www.OfficeGallery.net 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

* Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 
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Annual arts night is May 11 
— OSGOOD-DEER HILL NOTES — 
• Tlif third annual ()sgood-Deer Hill Arts Night 

; will be held Thursday, May 11, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
This year's theme is "Arts Across America," bring- 
ing American art to students through dance, photog- 

■ raphy, music, poetry, sculpture, and more. Event 
organizers need local artisans to help teach children 
about the many venues of American art. Those inter- 
ested in sharing their talents and interests should 
email Diane Kennedy at devline@juno.com. 

• Congratulations to the students at Osgood, Deer 
Hill, and Cohasset Middle School for their role in 
making this year's PSO Read-a-thon a tremen- 
dous success. With the coordination of Tracy 
Thomas and Suzanne Jackisch, students recorded 
their reading minutes and secured pledges from 
family and friends. 

• Introducing the Deer Hill 'Tommy Award." 
We have all heard of the Emmy, the Oscar, and the 
Tony. Now students will have the chance to earn the 
coveted Tommy Award as part of the Deer Hill char- 
acter education program. The Tommy Award, 
which resembles a 14-inch Oscar, is designed to rec- 
ognize students and classes who offer support to 
custodian Mr. Jones by helping with cleaning and 
recycling. Students who help Mr. Jones will receive 

smiley face tokeas. The class that collects the most 
Tommy Tokens wins the Tommy Award for the 
week. 

• Grades Five and Six Deer Hill Band members 
will be marching in the Little League Parade on 
Saturday. April 29. Band members will be wearing 
Deer Hill Band t-shirts, which will be given out the 
week prior to the parade. Thanks to American 
Legion Post 118. Cohasset Police Association, 
Goodwin Graphics, Goulet & Company and T 
Jones Landscaping for their generous sponsorship. 

• The Third Annual Cohasset PSO Telethon 
will be broadcast live Wednesday evening. May 10 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on Channel 22. Viewers can 
phone in a tax-deducuble contribution and be 
entered into various raffles. To donate for the raffle 
or online auction email Claudia McKeon at 
psotclethondonations<P>yahoo.com. Include the 
item, value, and where it can be picked up. Anyone 
interested in performing can email the names of the 
performers, talent-act, and approximate length of 
performance to cohassctpsotelethonC"' yahoo.com 
as soon as possible. To mail in a pledge instead of 
phoning in, make check payable to Cohasset PSO 
and send to Cohasset PSO, P.O. Box 30, Cohasset. 
MA 02025. postmarked by Monday, May 8. 

Kids' variety show benefit is April 28 
The By Kids 4 Kids Cabaret will 

present its premiere variety show 
on Friday. April 28 at 4 p.m. in the 

' Second Congregational Church on 
Cohasset Common. TV- first-ever 
performance by this group - fea- 
turing entertainers from ages 11-16 
- will benefit the Elizabeth Glaser 
Pediatric   AIDS   and   Juvenile 

Diabetes Research Foundations. 
The free one-time performance 

will feature singers, musicians, 
bands, and dancers showcasing 
their talents in a wide range of 
styles and disciplines. Thomson 
Jane, an eighth grader at Cohasset 
Middle-High School, is organizing 
the event. Doors will open at 3:40 

p.m., and the show will run about 
90 minutes. 

Tickets are not on sale, but atten- 
dees will he asked to make dona- 
tions to support the two research 
groups, which help children 
around the world. For more infor- 
mation about the benefit call 
Thomson Jaffe. 781 -383-9858. 

Cohasset homeowner Mar) Sullivan, left, discusses some new dishwarefor her kitchen with 
interior decorator, Lisa Ehans Sullivan* home is featured on the annual Kitchen Tour whose 
proceeds "ill benefit the South Shore ('ommunity (enter. 

Community Center to host annual Kitchen Tour 
The South Shore Community 

Center. 3 No. Main St. vsill 
hi>st its annual Kilt hen Tour on 
Friday, April 28 from 10 JO 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Participants will 
tour five Cohasset kitchens 
from Victorian to 
Mediterranean, with lull table 

settings. Hop- d oeuvres, pas 
tries, and sweets pp A .; 
South   Shore    i atei :i •   and 
restaurants. 

Advance    tickets   available 
April IS at SSCC oi In calling 
781-383-0088. Tickets S25 in 
advance   535 h \pnl 

25 Proceeds will benefit the 
South Shore Commumts 
Center, a non-profit organiza 

ffering a wide range oi 
educational   and  enrichment 

ims lor children, adults 
and seniors 

SAVINGS & VALUES STOREWIDE 
30-50% OFF SPRING FASHIONS 

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

- 

: 

i 

EXTRA 
15% OFF 

MERCHANDISE FEATURED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES 

THESE OFFERS DO NOT APPLY TO A NUMBER OF OUR STORES INCLUDING: BURLINGTON MALL, CAPE COD MALL, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CROSSGATES MALL, CRYSTAL MALL. DANBURY FAIR MALL, DOWNTOWN 

CROSSING, MAINE MALL, NATICK MALI, NORTH SHORE MALL, PHEASANT LANE MALL, ROCKINGHAM PARK MALL, SOUTH SHORE MALL, TRUMBULL SHOPPING MALL, WARWICK MALL, WESTGATE MALL. 

ADDITIONAL STORES MAY BE EXCLUDED AT A LATER DATE. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FILENE'S STORE FOR UPDATED INFORMATION. 

Sale ends Saturday. Apnl 15 2006 tt-jctra discount with store charge or pass see pass lor details and exclusions Regular and Original pnees arc oflenng prices only ana may or may not nave -esuried m sales 

Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices m upcommg tale everts Intermediate marfcdowns may have been taken 

OPEN A FILENE'S ACCOUNT 
TODAY & GET AN 
extra  18% off 

'.THE FIRST 2 DAYS 
-SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL 
^EXCLUSIONS APPiy IF I LIE N IE'S 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 

AMERICAN EXPRESS VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

. -■  ■ "fin 
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'Big' override supporters prevail in Town Election 

'OOI5 *_»nry      **- 

HOMEOWNERS! CALL 24/7! 
FOR YOUR FREE HOME SURVEY! 

1-888-224-22171 
pools-diamondindustries.com 

A    ^VJffl/bk.    Formerly 

Marshfield VMONOGRAMS/   Duxbury 

Visit us at www.bayberrymonogr.ims.com 
or 564 Summer Street, Marshlield 

781-837-8430 

FROM ELECTION. PAGE 1 

address those deeper, underlying 
issues to give our schools an infu- 
sion of much needed cash now 
while figuring out how to address 
these trends and minimize the 
need for large overrides in the 
future." 

Hill, who has a 6-year-old son 
in the school system, said he sup- 
ports the $725,000 override to 
keep the town from losing ground 
but could not support the $1.5 
million override because he sa\s 

"there is a better way to do 
things." 

"I don't necessarily know what 
those things are or 1 would have 
run for the School Committee." 
he said. "But I do know you can't 
keep throwing money at a broken 
wheel — there are problems that 
need addressing." 

Hill said property taxes are 
forcing some residents to move. 
"Soon the town will be all 'haves' 
and the 'have nots' will be gone." 
he said. Hill said if he runs again 

'The override is definitely the top issue, but 
it would be unfair to the candidates to imply 

there are not other substantial factors 
influencing voters' decisions." 

— Steve Fusco. School Committee 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
SUMMER  SESSION 

SESSION 1      June 19 to July 14 
SESSION II     July 17 to August 11 

• Co-educational 

• Open enrollment for 
college undergraduates, 
postgraduates & auditors 

M g*» Ami • Open to eligible high school 
juniors & seniors 

t • Full semester course credit 

£*£'. • Taught by Wellesley faculty 

www.wellesley.edu/SummerSchool 
781-283-2200 

SUFI t'HOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Sammy, the dog. looks up to his owner. Tracy Fogarty, 8, while 

she and her dad. Tom. campaign for lee Jenkins on Saturday. 

it won't be "for a long time." 
However in the interim. Hill 

intends to be a vocal voice for fis- 
cal restraint on the Advisory 
Committee. "I've got nothing to 
lose." he said. 

Two-term incumbent Rick 
Flynn. 47. of Summer Street, and 
political newcomer. Steven 
Fusco. 45. of Surry Drive, won 
the seats on the School 
Committee. Flynn. who changed 
his mind about not seeking 
reelection and got into the race, 
and Fusco, who serves as chair- 
man of the school Technology 
Committee, both supported the 
$1,495 override. Flynn and Fusco 
received 1,346 and 1.328 votes 
respectively. 

Leonora "Lee" Jenkins, 57, of 
Jerusalem Road, came in third 
with 1.150 votes (178 votes 
behind Fusco). This was Jenkins' 
second run in two years for the 
School Committee. Last year 
Pam Wilson, who did not run for 
reelection this year, squeaked by 
Jenkins with 33 votes to fill a one- 
year, unexpired term. Jenkins, 
who is co-founder of Cohasset 
Concerned Taxpayers — a tax 
watchdog group — had not 
endorsed either override prior to 
Saturday's vote. 

Barbara Buckley, 44. of North 
Main St.. withdrew from the race 
after the ballots were printed. Her 
decision likely helped Flynn and 
Fusco. While Buckley still got 
279 votes, a strong Buckley cam- 
paign could have split the Flynn- 
FusCO vote, helping Jenkins. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Steven FUSCO, right, campaigns with his dad. Ralph Fusco. along Highland Avenue on Saturday 

afternoon Fusco was elected to a three-year term on the School Committee 

Flynn said while the chance of 
the $1,495 million override pass- 
ing definitely got a boost with 
Saturday's election, he will con- 
tinue to do his part to help educate 
voters on why the override is 
needed. 

"I don't think the results mean 
this was a one-issue election." 
Flynn said about the victory for 
the three pro-override candidates. 
"1 think voters understood the 
schools are part of the town and 
pitting the schools against the: 
town makes no sense. 

"If the schools go down the 
drain, it's not good for anyone," 
he said. "1 tried to focus on the 
'big picture.'" 

Flynn explained that while this 
was his third run for the School 
Committee, it was his first con- 
tested race and therefore, the first 
time he had to put a whole cam- 
paign together. 

He did not think allegations 
that the schools have "misman- 
aged and misspent money" res- 
onated with voters. "Dr. Walsh 
has done a good job and has 
brought clarity to the budget 
process." 

Flynn said the number of new 
people who got involved in the 
election process this time around 
was encouraging. 

Fusco said while it is true the 
three winning candidates sup- 
ported the $1,495 million over- 
ride, the election results should 
not be overly correlated with 
override vote expectatioas. 

"The override is definitely the 
top issue, but it would be unfair 
to the candidates to imply there 
are not other substantial factors 
influencing voters' decisions," he 
said. "Although the override has 
dominated some of the press 
coverage. I wouldn't describe 
this as a one-issue election. The 
people I have spoken with have 
had equally strong feelings about 
declining MCAS scores, the 
schools' overall ratings, user 
fees, and the need to implement 
recommended curriculum 
changes." 

Fusco said the larger override is 
needed to move the schools for- 
ward. "Even though I am pre- 
pared to deal with any outcome, 
we can't hire new teachers, pur- 
chase new books, etc.. without an 
infuMon of capital." 

Jenkins said she believes this 
election was driven by emotions 
and under the circumstances 
there was little chance of having 
a rational open debate about the 
issues. 

"One selectman said 'you 
either believe the superintendent 
or you don't." That view is a dis- 
service to all voters because edu- 
cation in Cohasset is not so black 
and white." she said. "Also, after 
recent      experiences       with 

SEE ELECTION. PAGE 29 

Get the 
best 

A of our 
JMb best. 

Premier Money Market 
Savings Account 

T'e^'^APY* 
on balances of $10,000 

up to $500,000 

Legacy Checking 

No overdraft fees 

Funds available next day 

No fee to use other banks' 
ATMs in the U.S. 

Home Equity Line of Credit 
rates as low as 
Prime 

-1.01%' 
(currently 6.74% APR) 

Open a Legacy Checking" account and get our 
Very best features and rates. You'll enjoy no fee to use other banks' 
ATMs in the U.S.'' no fees for overdrafts or overdraft transfers, next-day funds availability 
and more! You'll also be eligible for our Premier Money Market Savings account with a 
great rate of 4.25% APY. And, discounted interest rates on home equity lines of credit, like 
Prime -1.01%.' No other Sovereign account offers more. Legacy Checking. Simply the best. 

Sovereign Bank 
1.877.SOV.BANK (768.2265) sovereignbank.com 
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Annual Town Election results 
The following an: the final results of the Saturday. April 8 town- 

wide election: 

OFKICKSANU 
CANDIDATES PREC 1   PREC2 TOTA 
Selectmen (1) 
*Ldwin G. Can 671 548 1219* 
Roger Q. Hill 568 580 1148 
Write-ins/scattering 2 8 10 

Blanks 41 37 78 
Total 1282 1173 2455 

SvrHM.1 Committee. (2) 
♦Richard I-. Ilynn 730 616 1346' 
Barbara M. Buckle) 144 135 279 
•Steven R. Pusco 740 588 1328* 
Leonora C Jenkins 548 602 1150 
Write-ins/scattering 2 6 8 

Blanks 400 399 799 
Total 2564 2346 4910 

Trustees RP.M. Lib (3) 
Agnes McCann 872 796 1668 
Patience (i. Towle 894 798 1692 
Elizabeth B. Baker 918 790 1708 
Write-ins/scattering 3 4 7 

Blanks 1159 1131 2290 
Total .'846 3519 7365 

Assessor (1) 
Michael C Patnilia 910 866 1776 
Write-ins/scattering 4 3 7 

Blanks 368 304 672 
Total 1282 1173 2455 

Board of Health (1) 
Margaret S. Chapman 920 824 1744 
Write-ins/scar) ring 2 0 2 

Blanks 
Total 

360 
1282 

349 
1173 

709 
2455 

Cohasset Housing 
Authority (1) 
Susan L. Sardina 
Write-ins/scattering 

872 
2 

791 
4 

1663 
6 

Blanks 
Total 

408 
1282 

378 
117.3 

786 
2455 

Planning Board (Jj 
I'elei J I'l.Hi 
Write-ins/scattering 

925 
4 

812 
9 

1737 
13 

Blanks 
Total 

353 
1282 

352 
1773 

70S 

2455 

Recreation 
Commission 111 
Lisa Lojacono 
Write-ins/scattering 

877 
3 

780 
8 

1657 
II 

Blanks 
Total 

402 
1282 

385 
1173 

787 

Sewer (ommissinn 111 
John W. Beck 
Write-ins/scattering 

910 
1 

785 
4 

1695 
5 

Blanks 
Total 

371 
1282 

384 
1173 

755 
2455 

Water Commission (1 > 
JohnK. McNabbJr. 
Write-ins/scattering 

955 
1 

835 
8 

1790 
10 

Blanks 
Total 

325 
1282 

330 
1173 

655 
2455 

The John Winsloiu Institute, 
Massage Therapy Program 
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'Big' override supporters 
prevail in Town Election 

FROM ELECTION. PAGE 28 

former top administrative employees, il is 

wise to exercise oversight in addition t» 

prudence and caution." 
Jenkins also said in talking with mam 

override proponents, she was disappoint- 

ed to hear the\ equate higher taxes lor 
municipal spending with high home val- 

ues and excellence in education. 

• "li is an unfortunate myth thai increas- 

ing amounts ol municipal spending will 

protect a homeowner's 'investment' m his 

home and also provide a top school sys- 
tem," Jenkins said. "()ur recent poor test 

-cores and lack ol ekvtives underscore 

thai even with paying the highest real 

estate taxes in the region, it has not guar- 
anteed results." 

Jenkins said she could not support the 

override. "I consistent!) said thai as a 

rational person there were loo many num- 

bers not disclosed in the budget to be able 

to support the override and the superin- 
tendent never answered all im ques- 

tions," she said. 

Our Town. Cohasset s own Cable-TV 

l.ilk show, presented election results live 

on ( able Channel It) Saturday night The 

five candidates in contested races and 
handluls of their supporters packed the 

selectmen's office nervously waiting lor 
the results. Most thought the election 

would be t<K) close lo call. Moderatoi 

Dan Evans read the results to audible 

gasps and cheers and swore in those can 

didates present. 
Incumbent Water Commissioner John 

VlcNabb ran uncontested lor a third term 

and was the top vote-getter ol the da> 
with IVX) cotes. For complete results, 

see page 2C). 
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TD BANKNORTH GARDEN 
SATURDAY • APRIL 22 - 2:001 8:00 PM 

LOWER BOWL SEATS AVAILABLE! 
YOUTH AND SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE. 

TICKETS START AT $3S. 

Chorje by phone: tll-931-2000 -Avorloble ol the bo* office • oUT.cketmoster 
outlets • tid»<F?«iay.com • chomhionsonice.com " Service fee oppAes 

Croup Soles  6/7-424-1805 
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All Phases: Whitening, 
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COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

Master of Arts in Teaching: 
Public Elementary 
iii.iiidcis I niversitv 

\ small, i» rsonal, inquiry-based program with a !•>< us »» tht 
ili m,»< ralic mission <•/ publu education 

INFORMATION SESSION 
Thursday. April 27 

5:30-6:30 PM 
Abraham Shapiro Academic Complex 

• MA initial license to teach 

• 10-month internship with mentor teacher 

• Scholarship support available 

• Accepting applications for Summer 2006 start 

781 736 2022, charnan@brande>s edu 
www brandeis edu'programs/education/MAT 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

mmmMnmmn 
Burke ReiUv 
www. burkcreillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley "s Carver Appliance 
www.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
ww w.hancocktvandappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
MMw.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial r-ord 
HWH.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
w w w. desantischevrolet.com 
DeSantis lord 
Hnu.desantisford.com 
Marty's GMC 
H H H.martysjjmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep Hlanel Chi) slei Jeep 
HHH.plahetchrvslerjeep.com 
Planel Subaru 
UHH.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrvsler Jeep 
\\ u u. randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
uwu.driftuavauto.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
Soulh Sireel Gallery 
n Hu.southstreetgallery.com 

WarniiiiL'ion Furniture 
w u u. uarmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's b\ ihe Sea 
w u «. svfviasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
u uu.hand\ manconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
u u w.atlantissportsclubs.com 

fsssmsamssnmm 
CMC Design 
u u w.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa 1-or Men 
uww.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

I":1 Bsnzmainmm iinnii'iii.wrani 
Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
wwu.beaucoup-beads.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to / Boatworks 
uHu.atozboatuorks.net 
Bayside Marine 
uuu.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
uuu.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.tfiefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann s 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
wwu.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
uuu.johnnycupcakes.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Partners Investment Properties. 11 < 
uuH.PIPRH.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
uuu.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FYI Computer Repair 
uww.fyicomputerrepair.com 

Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.soutfishoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftuavauto.com 

PRE  SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
uuH.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
uuu.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
uuu.coastarcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
uww.NewEnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates, Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
uHu.uexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raffacl's at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS RGB Computer Solutions 
uww.rgbcomputersolutions.com     Pilgrim Skating Arena 

www.skatepdgrim.com 
COMPUTER TRAINING 

Transitions: Your Business & Career 
Resource Center 
u u u.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
uuu.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

FAMILY  ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat of Clay 
www.feafofclaypottery.com 

liL'lHlil^i'ii^/liL'liilll'/llll'H 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING  POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire & Alignment. Inc. 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

EDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Koza Videography 
www.robertkozavideo.com 

OBITUARIES 

Frederick S. Moore Sr. 
U.S. Army Wold War II veteran 

Frederick S. Moore Sr„ 87, of 
Cohasset, died March 28, 2006. 

Born in Providence, R.I., he 
attended the Moses Brown 
Academy in Rhode Island. 

Mr. Moore served in the U.S. 
Army during World War II. 
Upon his return home, he 
worked as a stockbroker in 
Boston for over 30 years. 

For many years, he was very 
well known in the antique busi- 

ness. His love of yard work won 
him great acknowledgement as 
an accomplished hedge trimmer. 
A devoted father, and grandfa- 
ther, he touched everyone he 
met. 

Loving husband of the late 
Earlene (Muenz) Moore, he 
leaves a son, Frederick S. Moore 
Jr., of Cohasset; two grand- 
daughters, Kristen A. Moore, and 
Mary K. Moore; a great-grand- 

son, James Fife; and several 
nieces and nephews. 

A memorial service was held at 
the Second Congregational 
Church, Cohasset Common. 
Arrangements by McNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home. 
Cohasset. 

Donations in his memory may 
be made to the Etrusco 
Association, 1 Common St., 
Scituate, MA 02066. 

Ethel Jean Rivers-Gormley 
Former Cohasset school nurse 

Ethel Jean (Souther) Rivers- 
Gormley, 84, of Cohasset, died 
April 9. 2006, at her home. 

Bom in Cohasset, she was a 
daughter of the late David and 
Mabel Souther. She graduated 
from Cohasset High School in 
1940, and received her degree as 
a registered nurse from 
Massachusetts Memorial 
Hospital in  1944. Mrs. Rivers 
Gormley then entered the U.S. 

Navy during World War II as an 
ensign. 

She had been employed as the 
school nurse for Cohasset Public 
Schools for 35 years. Following 
her retirement, she worked with 
her husband, Tom Gormley, in 
his insurance business. 

Wife of the late Thomas P. 
Gormley and the late Tauno 
Rivers, she leaves her siblings. 
Hatherly Souther of Maine. 
Donald Souther of New Mexico, 

Elizabeth Dunn of Marshfield 
and Ardeth Hand of 
Pennsylvania; and many nieces 
and nephews. She was the sister 
of the late David Souther Jr.. 
Kenneth Souther, John E. 
Souther, Ellis Souther, Elinor 
Pickwick, Mary Nottingham and 
Charlotte Souther. 

Interment in Woodside 
Cemetery. Arrangements were 
handled by McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, Cohasset. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St.. (781) 
383-0808. Pastor Douglas Fish; 
director of children's ministry: 
Holly Clifford. Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 a.m. fol- 
lowed by a fellowship. Bible 
study every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House) 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby 
DeRegis Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. 

Easter Sunday, April 16. Easter 
Sunrise Service at 6 a.m. — 
Sandy Beach — Bring your chil- 
dren and friends and neighbors, 
even your congenial pets! 

Easter Sunday Worship for All 
Generations at 10 a.m. in the 
Meeting House 

This family friendly service will 
feature the music of the First 
Parish Choir, organist Robert 
DeRegis, and harpist Michelle 
Pinet and a special surprise for our 
children and youth. 

Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull will 
lead worship and preach on 
"Hope Is Eternal." 

Children will gather with their 
parents for worship in the 
Meeting House. 

Coffee Hour in the Parish 
House directly following the ser- 
vice 

First Parish offers a full program 
of Religious Education for chil- 
dren and youth and adults, as well 
as a program for toddlers and a 
Senior High Youth Group. To 
learn more, contact Jacqueline 
Clark. Director of Religious 
Education, at 781-383-1100. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, please 
come by the Parish House and 
pick up the current monthly 
newsletter, The Common, or visit 
our website at www.firstparishco- 
hassel.org or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull, Minister, at 781- 
383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Rd., 781 - 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m.-l p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. 
Fr. John G. Maheras. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Sermon Sundays: Weekday ser- 
vices during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. 
Greek language school: Mondays 
and Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South 
Main St., 781-383-0219. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill, pastor. 
The Rev. Charles Healey, SJ., 
assisting; Permanent Deacon Paul 
Rooney. Weekday Masses: 
Mondays - Fridays, 7 am. (8 a.m. 
holidays), Saturdays,  8 a.m.; 

Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m., Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer), 9:30 am. and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Centerfollowing the 8and 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m., and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and Parish Events 
call 781-383-0219 ext. 9. For 
Religious Education call 781- 
383-0630. Web site: www.saintan- 
thonycohassetorg. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provided 
at the same time. Join us for fel- 
lowship in Bates Hall following 
the 10 am service. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children. Periodic book, Bible and 
topical discussion groups. For fur- 
ther information please contact us 
at (781) 383-0345 or visit us on 
lineal: www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Clergy; the Reverend 
Beth Wheatley Dyson. Interim 
Priest. Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 10 a.m. 
Church School, nursery through 
grade 5, meets at 10 a.m. 
Fellowship for the whole parish 
follows the 10 a.m. worship. 
Youth groups for Middle School 
and Senior High. Christian 
Meditation, Monday evenings at 
7:30 p.m and Friday mornings at 
9:00 a.m. Midweek Eucharist 
with prayers for healing on 
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. fol- 
lowed by Bible Study which will 
focus on the miracle stories of 
Jesus. Alpha Course Wednesdays 
at 7 p.m. Saturday Morning Bible 
Fellowship at 7 a.m. will study the 
Letter of James. Friday, April 14: 
Morning Prayer 6:30 a.m..; 
Hayden's Meditations on Christ's 
Last Seven Words at noon; 
Children's Way of the Cross at 
2:30 p.m.. Saturday, April 15: 
Morning Prayer, 9 am.; Egg 
Hunt 2 p.m..; The Great Vigil of 
Easter 7:30 p.m.. Sunday, April 
16: Holy Eucharist with trumpet, 
organ, and vocal quartet at 8 a.m. 
and Holy Eucharist with full 
choir and brass at 10 a.m. 
Childcare will be available at the 
10 am. service. Visit us on the 
web at www.ststephenscohas- 
set.org. 

In the Scripture lessons for 
Easter Sunday, Peter realizes that 
the good news of the Gospel is 
meant for all people, and he pro- 
claims the crucified and risen 
Christ. In the letter to the 
Colossians, those who have 
shared in the experience of 
Christ's resurrection are to set 
their minds on things that are 
above. In the Gospel of Mark 
three women disciples first learn 
of Jesus' resurrection. Preacher 
The Rev. Beth Wheatley-Dyson. 

Vedanta       Centre,       130 
Beechwood Street, (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta, an 
Indian philosophy which honors 

all worid religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning, 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. f\ 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Palm Sunday. April 9 at 11 am.: 
Special Speaker, Tania Leontov, a 
Tibetan Buddhist teacher and one 
of the founding members of the 
Snowmass Ecumenical 
Conference formed by Father 
Thomas Keating in 1995. Ms. 
Leontov will also share her mem- 
ories of Reverend Mother Gayatri 
Devi as we begin the celebration 
of her birth centenary. 

Good Friday. April 14, at 3 p.m.. 
The Temple will be open for med- 
itation and prayer from noon to 3 
p.m.. Silence will be observed on 
the grounds during those hours. 

Easter Service. Sunday, April 
16 at II a.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
letter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St., Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-659-1702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to I p in 
(Infants are welcome.) Relief 
Society Homemaking for women 
(3rd Thursday each month, 7 
p.m.); scouting and youth pro- 
grams: Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; early 
morning Seminary for teens: 
weekdays, 6 a.m., throughout 
school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 p.m. 
and Saturday morning worship 
10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/religious 
school and adult education class- 
es. For more information call our 
office, 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: • 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist: Denomination: 
Christian Science Church: 386 
Main St.. Hingham. Sunday ser- 
vices and Sunday School: 10:30 
a.m. Weekly testimony meeting: 
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m. (open to 
the public). Until a new location 
for our Christian Science Reading 
Room has been found, you may 
purchase the Christian Science 
Quarterly, the Christian Science 
Sentinel, and the Christian 
Science Journal from the librarian 
downstairs after the Wednesday 
and Sunday services. Other items 
from The Christian Science 
Publishing Society may be 
ordered through the librarian. 

South Shore Religious Society 
of Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 a.m., at the 
New England Friends Home, .86 
Turkey Hill Lane. (Henry Stokes, 
assistant clerk, 781-749-4383)... 

Temple Beth Sholom, 600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-925- 
0091, 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyao. 
Monday-Friday, 7:45 a.ny, 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays, 9 
am. 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
I 

FRIDAY, MARCH 31 
7:36 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/BLS. 
" '10:08   a.m.   Sohier   St..   B&E 
(pasi/rcpon). 

,    11:27 a.m. Sohier St.. animal com- 
pliiint 
'  12:22 p.m. Imiise IJUK, Scituate 
[nodical aid. minsported SSH/BLS. 

12:32 p.m. South Main St.. ha/anl. 

removal of heer truck irom blocking 

traffic. 

12:50 p.m. North Main St, and 
Sohier St. property (recovered), walk 

in party IOUIKI purse on roadway. 

2:42 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. lire, out- 
side. HI investigating outside fire at 
above location. 

3:37 p.m. Kim St.. assist cili/cn. 

walk in party to discuss civil mailer 

with officer. 
S: 11 p.m. Brewster Rd_ and t hi. I 

Justice Tushing Highway, motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

5:48 p.m South Main St.. disabled 

motor vehicle. 

6:56 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. transported 

SSI1/BI.S. 

H:2U p.m Hull St.. and Crace 

Drive, parking complaint, parking 

ticket issued. 5 vehicles lagged. 
f:47 p in High School and Pond 

St. building checks 

10:04 pin D,,i Hill and Sohier 

St. building checks. 

10:22 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

SATURDAY, APRIL I 

12:45 a.m. High SCHOOI and Pond 

St.. ofliccf advised checked school. 
12:46 am. Sohier St., officer 

advised checked school. 

2 05 a in High SdMMl and Pond 

St. officer advised checked schools 

2:12 am. Sohier SI, officer advised 

checked schixils. 

2:13 ■ m Border St. usisl citizen, 

caller advised she can see a hoiit on lire 

in the area of beach. Notified Scituate 

to see il lhc> can find it C'ohassel PI) 

■fh ised not able to locate anything. 

Officer advised can see small orange 

glow north of the light house. 
Contacted US Coast Guard to advise 

them of this call Coasi Guard will call 

back. COM Guard advised there are 2 

large tankers in the area that might he 

the orange glow They have noi bad 

any reports of boats in trouble 

10:21 am Cedar St.. ha/ard Ural 

tic), complaints  ol   illegally   parked 

vehicle ai above location 

10:21  am.  Flintlock  Ridge  K.I 

annual  complaint,  caller  reports  a 
rabid skunk on property and request 

rejrmval. 

'10:46 am South Main St_ and 

Brook St.. parking enlorcement. 

11:23 a.m. South Main St., motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

1:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. transported 

SSH/AI.S, person fallen in parking Int. 

6:10 pin Weather: Rainy. Temp: 
59.0 

6:21 p.m l.ower King St.. motor 

vehicle crash/no injury. No rescue is 

needed Both parties exchanged 

papers. 

7:35 p in Pond St, officer advised 

checked school. 

7:36 pm Sohier St. officer advised 
checked schools. 

7:17 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, parking complaint, officer 

advised lagged vehicle 

8:47 pm Hull St.. and (irate 

Drive, parking complain!, officer 

ad\ Ised 5 vehicles lagged. 

•):28 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, open door/window caller 

advised the door was letl unlocked. 

10:13 p.m. Jerusalem Kd animal 

complaint, caller ads ised llicic is a dog 

that is wandering around looks con 

fused Officer advised unable to locate 

dog 

SUNDAY, APRIL 2 
12:22 am Sohier St, both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 

12:23 a m  High School and Pond 

St., building checks secure. 
1:38 a.m. Sohier St. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 

1:39 a.m. High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
7:41 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
7:42 a.m. High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 

11:52 a.m. I.lm St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/BLS, walk in med- 

ical to hire HO 

1:06 p.m. Hill St.. lire, investigation, 

hire Capl. reports illegal burning. 
Capt. reports everything is order, no 

problems. 
2:28 p.m. Hull St.. fire, brush. 911 

callers report a large brush fire deep in 

the woods at this l.ication. Hingham 

and Hull Hrc also responding. 

3:57 p.m. Beaver Dam Rd. med- 

ical aid. transported SSH/ALS. mutual 

aid to Scituate. 

4:01 p.m. Stevens I.ane. fire, brush. 
Hire Dent, advised there is illegal bum. 

4:19 p.m. North Main St.. assist cit- 

izen, caller advised subject was on 

property when site wasn't home. Male 

subject is not allowed on properly 

4:52 p.m. Pond St.. officer advised 

checked school 

4:52 p.m. Sohier St.. officer advised 

checked schools. 

5:15 p.m Forest Ave.. traffic 

enlorcement. 
5:49 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 

slop, officer advised out with vehicle. 

MB pm   Forest Ave- and Black 
Rock Rd.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation issued. 

11:20 p.m Pond SI. officer advised 

checked school. 
11:21 p.m. Sohier St. officer 

advised checked schools. 

MONDAY, APRIL 3 

12:34 a in  High School and Pond 

St, building checks 

12:35 a ni Deer Hill and Sohier 

St, building checks 

4:48 a in All Schools, building 
checks 

6:35 a.m Becchwood St. motor 

vehicle slop iraffic citation/warning. 

7:52 am Bancroft Kd lire. 

8:30 a.m Old Pasture Rd.. lire, 
investigation, caller reports smell of 

electrical burning In the basement lire 
("apt reports over healed washing 

machine unii has been unplugged 

10:54 a m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Becchwood St, ha/ard 

Itraffic). 911 caller reports a vehicle 

broken down in die middle of Mand 

caller is concerned Us going 10 cause 

an accident. 

2 59 p.m. Kim        St. 
lingerpnnting/photos. 

' 25 p in Um St. officer wanted, 

juvenile issues Pnisecutor to speak to 

panics involved. 

5 ls> pin. Drill Way. medical aid. 

iransponed SSH/ALS, R3 mutual aid 

to Scituate lor a female with respirato- 

rs distress 

5 46 p HI \Uanlic Ave.. suspicious 

person, neighbors are complaining ol a 
male walking door to door warning 

them to sign something An officer is 

checking the area Officer reports sub- 

ject has papers Irom ihe nation lo go 

door lo door. Officer reports he has 

been warned and has his supervisor's 

number. 
6:14 p.m. Jerusak'm Rd.. suspi- 

cious person, caller reports someone 

soliciting at her door and won't leave, 

she said she'd let her dog bite him if he 

didn't leave Officer spoke wiih the 

solicitor and the calling party. 

6:26 p m Atlantic Ave. water res- 

cue, caller reports a whale washed up 

on shore at Sandy Beach. Officer con- 
firms il is a small whale and citizens 

are trying 10 help it. Coast Guard and 

Aquarium have been notified. Ollicer 

reports the member from the 

Aquarium is on scene. 

6:42 pm. Forest Ave.. medical aid 

X 01 p.m, Atlantic Ave., officer 

wanted, caller reports they need an 

ollicer for cniwd contml at this loca- 

tion People are starting to cniwd 

aniund the workers trying to free the 

whale and aren't listening when they 

arc told to slay hack 

9:46 p.m.  All  Schools,  building 
checks. 

TUKSDAY,APR1L4 

12:34 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. animal 
complaint, the beached whale was a 

beaked whale. It is a deep sea whale 

and very rare. It cannot survive on iLs 
own. it needs to he with Us pod. When 

this type of whale leaves it's pud, it is 

sick. The new Kngland Aquarium will 

attempt to move the whale to W.KKIS 

Hole later in the a.m. They need per- 

mission from the Cohasset Town 
Manager lo allow the DPW to move 

Ihe whale. The New Kngland 
Aquarium stranding program is in 

charge of this operation. 

12:51 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 

1:46 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure 
1:47 am High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 

5:02 a.m Atlantic Ave , assist citi- 

zen, caller stales her French doors 

were wide open. She would like an 

officer to assisi in checking ihe house 

5:52 a.m HQ. assisi Hingham 

Police. 
6:13 a.m. I ..k, St, Weymouth, 

warrant services. 

6:19 a.m Wood Way. public ser- 
vice. 

6:48 a m Moraine St. warrant ser- 
v ices 

7:07 am Jerusalem Rd . assist cit- 

izen, caller requests info on noise. She 

was advised that construction noise is 

alluwed to begin al 7 a.m. 

7:11 a.m. Country Way. Scituate. 
warrant services 

7:26 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. noise 

complaint. 911 caller slates "ihev are 

demolishing Ihe house next door and 

making too much noise " "She knows 

that work is not allowed In sian until 8 

a.m."Thisisthc third call Irom the res- 

idence regarding ihe mailer this a.m. 
7:35  a.m.  Turner  Rd., Scituate. 

wanani services 

7 37  am.  Curtis  Ave.,  Scituate 

warrant services 
8:06am Lynn Ave.. Hull, warrant 

serv ices 

8:07 a.m Dudley St. warrant ser- 

in es 

9:44 a m White Head Rd . medical 

aid. transported SSH/AI S 

10.13 a in School Buildings, build 

mg checks, all secure 

10:16 am Ash St. well being 

check. Lifeline Alarm Compan) 

reports activation al this location 

10:54 am Forest Ave., and North 

Main St, motor vehicle crash/no 
injury. Sgl reports very minor motor 

vehicle accident al this location, no fire 
sen ices needed 

11:30 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid, transported 

SSH/BLS 
1:14p.m. HampdenCircle, warrant 

services 

1:25 p.m Lakeside Ave. warrant 

services 

1:32 pm Sea St.. and Rogers 

Ijuie. warrant services 
I 36 pm Kim Ct, medical aid. 

transponed SSH/ALS 
4:49 p m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, public serv ice. someone got 

gas noi paid Owner ol vehicle con- 

tacted will rectify situation with sta- 

tion. 
5 17 pin Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, traffic 

citation issued 

5:36 pm Tilden Rd.. Scituate. 

medical aid 

6:02  p in   All  Schools, building 
checks 

6:14 pin Kendall Village St. assist 

citizen. 
7:54 p in All Schools, building 

checks 

WEDNESDAY, APRILS 

I ] M a in Sohier St. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 

12:39 a in High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 

1:37 a in Chk'f Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 

warning 

Fire Department had a busy March 
' A summary of Fire Departmenl 
responses during the month of 
March is as follows: five build- 
ing fires; nine brush fires; iwo 
motor vehicle crashes; 69 med- 
ical emergencies; 29 inspections; 
143 investigations; eight assis- 
tance calls; and 24 miscellaneous 
responses. Fifty-three emergency 
Incidents were reported by 911 
telephone: 50 medical emergen- 
cies and three fire calls, Fire 
Chief Roger Lincoln said. 

The Fire Department ambu- 
lance transported 4.3 patients to 
South Shore Hospital, and one 
patient to Quincy Medical 
Center. Mutual aid ambulances 
transported nine patients from 
Cohasset to South Shore 
Hospital. One motor vehicle 
crash in March required transport 
to South Shore Hospital, Lincoln 
said. 

Fifty-three 
emergency 

incidents were 
reported by 911 
telephone: 50 

medical 
emergencies and 
three fire calls. 

Fire alarm system activation 
responses totaled 13 dunng 
March. Accidental activation of 
the alarm system accounted for 
eight responses, and alarm mal- 
function was the cause of five 
responses. The five responses 
classed as building fires were 
caused by: one electrical outlet 

arcing; one food on the stove; 
one heat gun being used to 
remove painl; one natural gas 
fireplace malfunction; and one 
oil burner malfunction. 

Training with the Fire 
Department^ new Ice Rescue 
Platform continued during 
March. The rescue platform was 
purchased in 2005 lor $2,995 
with funds provided by a 
Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts Fire Equipment 
grant. 

The carbon monoxide detector 
legislation known as "'Nicole's 
Law became effective on March 
31. The Cohasset Fire 
Department has completed eight 
inspections of dwellings requir- 
ing carbon monoxide detectors 
since the law took effect, Lincoln 
said. 

Join Us for an Open House 
at Sunrise Assisted Living of Cohasset 

Sunday, April 30 from l:00pm-3:00pm 
Light refreshments • Entertainment • Handouts • Giveaways 

/^//'"'"'    '' ohasset invites you to an open house  nSu 
' Z'     ■''■'.' tour team and mingle with, mr residents. 
T.ikci tout .iii.l find out what we do that makes our communit* 
.1 place seniors i ill Koine. 

SUNRISE t=J 
ASSISTED LIVING' 1Q.» -0 H »•, 6s 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 fCrmr Street (Rome 3AJ I   ■..    i.MAO, 
For more inform ition ind i FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunrisc-- 

Crack team 
FOUNDATION REPAIR SPECIAUSTS 

We Hue > Concert S:!)'.- 
fof Your CnckeO Founditwi 

Specuhmi in Urethme t [put tojerlionj 

MR. HAPPY CRACK 

"A Dry Crack Is A 

Happy Crack!" 

• Residential • Commercial 

• All Work Done From Inside 

• Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 

♦ LIFETIME OF THE STRUCTURE 
TRDITSFERRABLE WIRRtRTr 

781-843-0339 
HSHi CRACK TEAM «*Z 
www Ihecrackleam com 

.LAnAkiMA 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTiViTies 

DIRECTORY 

1-800-NIKE-CAMP 
WWW.BLUECHEETAHLAX.COM 

Patriots' Trail <5irl Scout Camps 
Oay 8. resident camps open to all girls ages 6-17 

Camps ar« located in: 

Asttand. Brewster; Bolton. Reading 8, Watttiam MA and Bradford. I 

For more information and to register online, visit 

www.ptgirlscouts.org or call 617-350-8335 

FkMMiat Assists*** ■» wailabl* 1fy Girl Scouts 

i))ai>ii)alioi) 
'^COMPUTER 

CAMPS 

Video Game Design    Flash 

3-D Animation Sprite Comics | 

Build PC's  LEGOs   RC Cars 

Video Game Programming 
C++     Java 

Sports & Recreation 

Swimming  Soccer  Basketball 

At Bentley College in Waltham 

"Ao-Aeek Sessions 

Overnight & Day 

■"3/  8"7-248-G206 
comDutercarnps com 

111 \ 

MORE THAN ART! 
Co-ed    Overnight 
Non-Competitive 

8-15 yrs . 2-4 wks al Gould Academy m Bethel. ME 
Visual/Per*orm-ng Arts. Technology. Individual Sports 

Bethel Camp 

Call today for our brochure' 
(561) 865-4330    www.maineartscamp.com 

www.CampKingsmont.com 
Heifxtuj CtuUirtH Lost Wei^kt     N&V 

.7-12-   ?en • 413-528-8474   EnqUuuL'i 

,,.,..«,„ 877-FIT-CAMP    ouutt 

I-DESIGN MM 
■ 

"    ■ . 

H Yr\( IIIV. 

rt 

H \M>v<>Nins( \\\i E, 

IK HNOLOG1 andROBOTH S 
during ili.  ru..mli ul lul\ 

.ullinc i* Juno JO. 2' Nw> 

K HSU 
. cng u-design 

Imail Miriene Jftaswcc at 
Ltuft pvtfbu edu M 

Our 47th 
Season 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowens.com A '.'S 

V     Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 

I M, 1 ! i .    ■■ 
I W, 0 14 K. , 

M» 16 ?l h. . 
I My 23 ?8 r. . 

IwHEATONCOU:      • 
lor o Ire* Br<x»  r*wnh 

Dave W. Cowens 
■atltatboll School. Inc. 

ISO Wood Road, Suit* 304 
BraintrM, MA 02184 
(78 1) 849-9393 

* STAR CAMPS 
CONCORD MA - 24th Year 

STAR Soccer Camp 

STAR Baseball. Basketball Lacrosse. 

Softball. Field Hockey Camps 
July 10 14 • July 31 Aug 4 

Flag Football - 
All Girl Soccer t Volleyball Week 

Call lor Brochure 

978-266-1114 
www.slarcamps.com 

THE RED AUERBACH 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 

at BRYANT UNIVERSITY 
Ju'y 2rdto ut) 7t* Boys 12-17 

, i' www.superhoopcamps.com 
DTd   508.429.7121 

All camps opetatw n Massachusetts must 

:ompl, wtti regulations ot tv Massachusetts 

Deparmvent of Pubw Health and be 'Kerned 

bv me 0O#Q o* Valth o* the oty o* • A- - 
tvhtch the> #eio<3tW 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charlie at 781.433.7946 

i^ 
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Some collies can stay, 
some collies must go 

FROM DOGS. PAGE 1 
have any other choice" than to 
enforce what has been suggested 
as an appropriate course ol 
aetion. said Selectmen 
Chairman Ralph Dormitzer. "It 
would he very hard lor us to go 
against the recommendations." 
The Deans, who have the right 
to appeal the order within 10 
days 10 the district court, said 
that is their intention. 

Griffin conducted the first dog 
hearing Feb. 16. Residents 
Claire Barnum. Mar) 
Haitshome, Donald Staszko, 
and Kearin Lewis, who had all 
been either threatened or 
attacked b>   the dogs, provided 
written and/or verbal testimony. 
Animal Control Officer Paul 
Murph) and the Deans provided 
lestimonv as well, From that 
meeting, < iriffin dratted a list ol 
recommendations for the hoard 
10 consider The board took up 
the matter ai its Feb. 2N meeting, 
hut did no) formal!) issue a rec 
ommendation to allow time for 
the behavioral analysis 10 be 
conducted and I report submit- 
ted. 

Mardei evaluated all nine dogs 
at the Dean home on March 21 
John and Mia Dean, as well as 
Marder's two assistants, were 
present for all nine evaluations, 
while Animal Control Officer 
Murph) was present lor sonic. 
Marder evaluated the doe- for 
friendl) and fearful behavior, as 
well as aggression and trainabil- 
ity. 

In her evaluation. Mardei rec- 
ommends sisters Hebe and 
Pippa. 2-year-old females, 
Wally. a 1-year-old male, and 
Tye. an 8 month male, be 
removed from the Dean proper 

Wally bit Barnum at Cohasset 
Greenery, owned by Mia and 
John Dean's daughter Alida. In 
Marder's report, she said when 
Wally was taken outside during 
the evaluation, he ran toward her 
and circled, which led her to put 
Mia Dean in front of her for pro- 
tection. 

'I'm sorry, but I don't see we have any 
other choice." 

Selectmen Chairman Ralph Dormitzer 

Bebe has been accused of bit- 
ing Hartshome when a pack of 
roughly six of the dogs sur- 
rounded her and knocked her to 
the ground, causing her to break 
her wrist. Pippa and Tye have 
not been accused of biting. 

The Dean family will be 
allowed to keep the parents of all 
the dogs. Dooiie. a 7 year-old 
male, and Tag. a 4-year-old 
female, as well as Nov. a 2-1/2- 
year-old female. Buster, a I- 
yeai old male, and Ness, a 14- 
month old female, lag bit resi- 
dent Donald Slas/ko last 
August, but the incident has 
been chalked up to her being a 
mother dog about to whelp a lit- 
ter ol puppies, feeling threatened 
b) a stranger. 

'Bizarre evaluation 
But the I Vans s.i> the evalua- 

tion process was both unscientif- 
ic and bizarre, and the report on 
the evaluation is lull ol tactual 
errors. Mia Dean said she had 
never seen anything done like 
the tests which were done on her 
dogs, and the process was 
"absolute!) weird." She said the 
dogs did not understand what 
was going on as Marder's test 
included her acting friendly, then 
threatening, and underneath it 
all. Marder was a stranger whom 
the dogs had never met before. 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormit/er said however bizarre 
the evaluation might have 
seemed. Marder does make dis- 
tinctions in her evaluation that 
some of the dogs are tramahle 
and some are not. and those dis- 
tinctions are based on the tests 
she did. 

Mia Dean explained one ol the 
dogs which was deemed unable 
to be trained has "Never done 
anything to anyone" and it is 

inaccurate to say he cannot be 
trained. "That couldn't be far- 
ther from the truth." she said, as 
he does respond well to many 
commands. She said if the 
selectmen issue the order. 
"We're going to have to appeal 
and get a behavioral expert with 
border collie experience. I don't 
think she I Marder) understands 
this breed at all." 

Selectman Fred Koed remind- 
ed the Deans they were asked 
w hether the) would allow their 
dogs to be evaluated and 
whether the) would accept the 
results, and they said they 
would. "This does seem to be a 
scientific process," said Koed. 

"It was not." replied Mia 
Dean. 

Animal Control Officer 
Murph) who witnessed some of 
the testing, said in his opinion. 
the evaluation conducted by 
Marder was appropriate. "I have 
known her for 20-plus years. 
This is the standard. This is the 
norm. 1 have to agree with what 
she has said 100 percent." 
Murphy said. 

Belore issuing the order. 
Spofford revisited an item on the 
draft order which stated no addi- 
tional litters would be bred on 
the property at any time in the 
future. "My understanding is at 
the time of the last hearing, there 
were five additional puppies 
which were not discussed.' he 
said. "1 did not have that infor- 
mation and quite frankly. 1 felt I 
was misled." 

Spofford said he had extended 
himself to ask the Deans about 
their future plans lor dog breed- 
ing and whether they would 
have any more puppies. The 
board even agreed to allow one 
more litter, rather than none. 
which had been the recommen- 
dation Irom Griffin, "Not realiz- 

ing they already had the one 
more," said Spofford. 

Koed concurred and said the 
Deans had several opportunities 
to let the board know about the 
puppies. "I'm a little disappoint- 
ed about that myself." he said. 

Mia Dean explained they had 
thought they were only talking 
about the dogs in question at the 
hearing, not the puppies. 

But Spofford and Koed said 
the Deans were specifically 
asked about whether they 
intended to allow their dog to 
have another litter of puppies. 
When they said they would like- 
ly cither not have any more pup- 
pics or potentially one more lit- 
ter, "It implies to me none cur- 
rently exist." said Koed. 

The board voted unanimously 
to impose the order, but the 
Deans have 10 days in which to 
appeal (hat decision to the dis- 
trict court, and they said they 
would. Without appeal, within 
30 days. Bebe, Tye. Pippa. and 
Wally shall be transferred to a 
border collie rescue organiza- 
tion. If a transfer of one or more 
of the dogs cannot be arranged, 
the remaining dog or dogs will 
be humanely put to sleep at the 
owner's expense within 30 days 
of the issuance of the order. 

Also within 30 days. Nox, 
Buster. Doone. Ness. and Tag 
must be neutered at their own- 
ers' expense. In addition, within 
45 days, if the Deans decide to 
keep the dogs, they must build 
an enclosure which allows suffi- 
cient room for exercise but pre- 
vents access to strangers. The 
Deans must also apply for a ken- 
nel license. If the Deans decide 
not to keep some or all of the 
dogs, they must be transferred to 
a very experienced border collie 
owner. 

In the future, the Deans will he 
restricted to owning no more 
than five dogs at a time, with the 
exception of the last litter of 
puppies until they are 6 months 
old. No additional dogs will he 
bred at any time in the future. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Calling all 
dirty vehicles 

Baseball players are ready to 
wash cars on Saturday. April 29. 
at George's Citgo Station, down- 
town Cohasset. This event will 
benefit the Cohasset High 
School Varsity, as well as the 
Junior Varsity Baseball teams, 
and is being sponsored by 
Cohasset Baseball Boosters and 
Diamond Club. Rain date is 
Saturday, May 6. 

Donations are welcome. 

Dog obedience 
classes offered 

Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer dog obedi- 
ence classes taught by Happy 
Dog Training School. 

Beginner classes will take- 
place Mondays on the Town 
Common. Cohasset, starting 
April 24. There will be a 6 p.m. 
and a 7 p.m. class offered. The 
fee is SI00 for the five classes, 
one hour per week program. Dog 
owners are required to have their 
dogs' shots/inoculations up to 
date. 

To register, call the Recreation 
office at 383-4109. Classes arc 
limited in size, and participants 
will be accepted on a first-call, 
first-enrol led basis. 

Visit Lrfesaving 
Museum during 
vacation week 

Visit the Hull Lifesaving 
Museum from Monday. April 
17, through Friday. April 21. to 
participate in a Sock Puppet 
Contest. Participants can explore 
the exhibit "Sea Dogs! Great 
fails of the Sea," then make a 
furry friend from a variety of 
craft materials. Museum staff 
will snap a picture of each pup- 
pet to be entered in the week- 
long contest, and winners will be 
chosen Friday afternoon. "Sea 
Dogs!" prizes will be awarded in 
several categories including cre- 
ativity, humor, resemblance and 
more. 

The event is free with museum 
admission. For more informa- 
tion, call 781-925-5433 for more 
information. 

Recreation announces 
programs for children 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department, in conjunction with 
One Creative Place, will offer a 
variety of spring programs ami 
activities for children of all age* 

Those interested may register 
for these programs via registra, 
tion materials and information 
available at Town Hall or by vis- 
iting the Web site al 
www.onecreativeplace.net. 

For more information, call 
781-383-2211 or 781-383-4109. 
Programs are scheduled to begin 
during the week of May 1. 

Book signing April 15 
South Shore native Tad Hill* 

author and illustrator of "Duck & 
Goose," a New York Times best- 
selling children's book, will be ai 
Buttonwood Book Store, Shaw's 
Plaza on Saturday. April 15. at 10 
a.m. to sign copies of his latest 
work, which has been described 
by critics as "The Children's 
book of the spring season." 

The story tells of the discovery 
by Duck and Goose of a special 
egg each lays claim to because 
Duck "saw it first," but Goose 
"touched it first." Duck <S 
Goose has the feel of a classic 
tale with timeless themes includi- 
ng friendship, sharing, and 
humor. Published in January. 
2(X)6, the book has already 
received two starred reviews: 
one from 1'ublishers Weekly and 
one from Kirkus Reviews which 
raved. "Every artistic decision 
underscores the humor with deft 
mastery...readers will likely 
hope to see more of this adorable 
odd couple." 

A former Norwell resident. 
Hills is a painter, actor, and 
obsessive Halloween costume 
maker who writes and illustrates 
hooks for children. He lives in 
Brcxiklyn. NY. with his wife and 
their two children. 

Across market cycles. Over generations. Beyond expectations. 
The Practice of Wealth Management? 

@ Mellon 

Wealth Planning • Investment Management • Private Banking • Family Office Services • Business Banking • Charitable Gift Services 
Please contact Vicary Craham, Regional President, at 617-722-6945.  mellonprivatcwcalth.com 
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What's happening on the South Shore 

APRIL 13-21, 2006 

South Shore Music Circus raises tent on 55th season 

\ 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

"^ a sure sign that summer is just around 
f\  the comer, the South  Shore Music 

M M A Circus will open its Cohasset box office 
at noon on Saturday. For its 55th season, the vener- 
able venue has booked a roster of new and old 
favorites beginning with Tony Bennett on June 9. 

"We're very proud that this season marks the 55th 
anniversary of the Music Circus,'' said Vincent Q, 
Luongo. general manager of the Music Circus. "It 
has always been our goal to present world-class 
entertainment in an intimate, relaxed setting that 
appeals to patrons and performers alike." 

"ft has always been our goal to present 

world-class entertainment in an 

intimate, relaxed setting that appeals 

to patrons and performers alike." 
South Shore Music Circus General Manager 

Vincent G. Luongo 

The still touring, still recording rock band Styx 
was originally formed in Chicago in 1961 as The 
Tradewinds so i''s hard to believe that there would 
be many firsts left for the group with hits like 
Renegade," "Babe" and "Mr. Roboto." When the 

first musical act ever to have four consecutive 
triple-platinum albums rolls into Cohasset on 
August 12. however, it will mark the group's Music 
Circus debut. 

With pop-rockers Hootie and the Blowfish. the 
new double bill of Southern rock pioneer Dickey 
Betts and Kenny Wayne Shepherd, eclectic Irish 
group The Saw Doctors, and perennial favorites 
The Beach Boys also headed to Cohasset. rock is 
definitely on the menu this summer at the Music 
Circus. Country fans have much to anticipate, too. 
including the returns of both LeAnn Rimes and 
Trisha Yearwood. 

Laughs will be likely under the tent when come- 
dians Brian Regan and Kathy Griffin make their 
headliner debuts during a season that also includes 
the returns of both Lewis Black and the legendary 
George Carlin. 

Longtime Music Circus devotees will be heart- 
ened to know that the recendy knighted Tom Jones 
will he back after an absence of several years The 
66-year-old Welshman has managed to remain cur- 
rent thanks to collaborations with contemporary 
artists, but Sir Tom probably still keeps "It's Not 
Unusual" and "She's a Lady" on his song list. 
Johnny Mathis will once again take his familiar 
spot center stage, accompanied this time annind by 
a full orehestra and chances are tickets for Mr. 
Mathis will go fast as they have for his many prior 
Cohasset visits 

"We appreciate trie loyalty of our patnms and 
performers, who return year after year, and look 
forward to attracting new customers and entertain- 
ers looking for a theater experience that delivers a 
ivrsc >nal connection not possible in larger theater-.' 
said Luongo. 

For tu kets i a i, I information about the 21X16 season 
al the Smith Shore Music Circus, IM) Stihier Street. 
('ohm set. slop by the box office beginning April 15. 
call 6l7-9JI-27H7or visit ww\i:themusuvirus.orx. 

Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra 

lloiiticA the Hlm\ fish IA'UIW Rimes 

South Shore Music 
Circus lineup 

An evening with  Tons Bennett, Friday. June 
9 al X p m   S7K 25/S65.25 
An evening with Garrison Keillor of A Prairie 
Home Companion Wednesday, June 28 at x 
pm $59.25/546.25 
Tom Jones Friday, June 30 at x p.m. Premium 
n/a/S52 7^ 
An evening with John McDermott Saturdav, 
July I ,,i ■ pm $45.75/532.75 
Hootie & the Blowfish. Friday,July 7 at 8pm. 
$59.25/546.25 
An evening with Abba the Musk. Sunday, Julj 
v.,i -   Opm $44.75/531 75 
Comedian    Brian    Regan        'new     this 
yeariThursday,    Juh     20    at     8     pm 
$47.75/534.75 
An evening with George Carlin Friday, JuK 21 
at8p.m   S55/542 
Dickej   Betts &  Kenny Wayne  Shepherd 
Saturday. July 22 at 7:15 pm $48.75/533 ~~ 
An evening with Michael Feinstein & Linda 
Eder, Friday, July 2x al 8 p.m. $49.75/531 
Boston   I'op-   Esplanade  Orchestra   Keith 
Lockhart conductor Saturday luK 29 7 p.m. 

5.25 
W w I World Wrestling Entertainment Sunday, 
Jul> 30. ai 7:30 p m   $43 75/S30 75 
An evening with comedians Colin Mochrie & 
Brad Sherwood    Ihur-dav Aug. 3 al 8 pm 
$49.75/536.75 
Johnns Mathis and his Orchestra Friday, Aug 
4 at 8 p.m. $62.75/549.75 
Leann Runes Sunday, Aug. 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
Premium n/a/540 2^ 
\n evening with the Saw Doctors Wednesday, 
Aug 9at8p.m   $33.25 all seats 
Jonns   Lang Thursdas.  Aug,   10  at  8  pm 

5/533.25 
The Beach Boys Friday, Aug   11 at x p.m. 
sss 25/542.25 
Styx (new this scan Saturday, Aug   12 al 8 
pm $53.25/540.25 
\u Evening with Lyle Loved Thursday, Vug 
I7at8pjn $59.25/546.25 
Kerni) Rogers Saturday,  \u>:   19 at 8 p.m. 

15.75 
Comedian Kaih\ Griffin Friday, Aug 25 al X 
P m. $48/535 
Trisha Yearwood   Saturday, toig 26 at 8 pm 
premium n/a/540.75 
Comedian Lewis Black   Friday, Sept   1 at X 
pm   $49/536 

2006 children's shows 
(all shows Thursdays at 10:30 ami 
Russian -\mencan Kids Circus Juls 13 
$13.50 
Kaleidoscope ( hildnsn's Theatre productions 
Beaut) and the Beast July 20 $7.75 
Sleeping Beaut) lul) 2~ $7 ~ 
Snow While tag   J $7.75 
RapunzelAug 1057.75 
Cinderella Aut 17 $7.73 
Jack* the Beanstalk \ug 2457.75 

Mov Calendar of events 

Christine (Catherine Keener)feels helpless as Olivia (Jennifer.inbttm) takes charge of 

an uncomfortable retail moment. 

tually. sexually or professional!) 
Set in Southern California on the Innges of 

the film industry and featuring women her 
age, "Friends With Money" is a semi -autobi- 
ographical effort from writer-director 
Holofcener, whose credits include the 2000 
film "Lovely & Amazing" and the television 
series "Gilmore Girls" and "Sex and the 
City" 

Women, especially women with creative 
minds and perhaps even creative occupations, 
are a specialty of this house. Just add the vocal 
stylings of Rickie l,ee Jones, and off you go. 

David (Jason Isaacs) and Christine 
(Holofcener regular Catherine Keener) arc 
bickering writing partners building a view- 
obstructing addition to their mid-century 
modem home. They try their dialogue out OS 
one another as they sit at abutting desks, ryp- 

Adult 'Friends' 
Friends With Money (B+) 

By Jama* Vernier* 
FILM CRITIC 

From "Friends" to "Friends With 
Money" may not sound like much 
progress. But playing a desperate 

housecleaner in Nicole Holofcener's smart 
new comedy. Jennifer Aniston continues to 
build a credible body of screen work. 

Meet Olivia (Aniston). a frowning, pot- 
smoking stalker who gave up teaching 
because her rich students mocked her car. 

Now she's a singleton whose closest friends 
are three married couples poised at youth's 
end who do not entirely like their lives, spiri- 

ing into matching [Books. But it's h;ird to tell 
if the hatred, bile and accusations are real or 
fictional 

Clothing designer Jane (Frances 
McDormand) and investment advisei laron 
(Simon McBumey) appear to ha\ e the perfect 
marriage. But their friends believe pixie-ish 
Aaron, proud owner of a Yoh|i Yamamoto 
jacket, is gay. and Jane has given up washing 
her hair and snipes at rude Strange! • 

Wouldn't you know it the happiest couple 
of the lot is also the nchest Ir.mm (Joan 
Cusack), who has inherited a fortune, and 
Matt (Greg Germannl still like to make love 
Their lives are a swirl of tund-raising events 
to which they invite their less well-oil Friends 
and pay for their $ 1,000 seats 

Olivia does not have anv sympathy fa these 
people. When she isn't raiding department 
store cosmetics counters for tree samples, 
Olivia's day involves vacuuming, pulling ban 
out of drains and brushing other pea iple's t' >i 
kl bowls. She may borrow an Hem here and 
there and take unscheduled breaks. Kit slie 
apparendy is a good worker 

When her friends set her up with a reptilian 
personal trainer (Scott Caan). she stays Open 
minded. She even puts on the French maid 
uniform he buys her for Christmas. Is Olivia's 
true Prince Charming a pudgy, sweet-natured 
slacker (Bob Stcphenson) who haggles w itti 
her over her cleaning fee? 

"friends With Money" is a Hanoi work 
with a major cast in which Aniston seems 
notably at home. Holofcener's ability to tell 
funny stones about unhappy people gi\ es the 
film further distinction and sets it a notch 
above TV sitcom fare. 

If this is "Friends." it's "Friends" with an 
edge 

Rated R. 'r'rieniis Wth Mone\" contains 
pnifanity and sexiiai situations 

Thursday, April 13 
Hi.inline \rt Association 

\iiist of the Month. George 
Lee exhibits his work through the 
end \pnl ,ii rhayet I'ublK 
Librar) I '• Washington Si 
Braintree c all 781-335-4615 

Family Fun Night every 
I hursda) at Ippkbee's, f> to 8 
p.m 755 Granite St., Braintree 
Clown around with Jenny the 
Juggler Fun fot the entire famil) 
Magu. singing, face paint 
balloons Free Kids sundae with 
each child's meal ' 

Nathan (lalkry presents "Full 
(ink through \pnl 29, at the 
Frame ( enter second floor, 152 
Rockland St Hanover Fourth 
annual presentation ol artwork b\ 
the faculty .uid students Irom the 
Hanovei Publx School An Dent 
iK-12.1 Gallery hours are 
Monday through Saturday, '> J m 
I- ; to p m Foi information sail 

•    J26-6500 

Weymouth  \rt   Association 
Mi'iiilH-rs Spring  \rt  I \liihil 
through  \pnl 22.   lulls Library. 
4o Broad st    Weymouth   For 
information call 781 537 1402 or 

1513 

CALENDAR 

Jamie's Grille and Pub, Route 139 in ManMMd. 
hosts The Gathering on Saturday. April 15 from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Group features Steve and 
Stephanie Chase, their son Matt Chase on lead 
guitar, son Sam Chase on drums and others. Cover Is S10. For 
more information visit www.jamleagrille.com. 
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i   FanHy Egg Dyeing with Natural Dyes Workshop. 
#■<*■■%   Saturday. April 15.11 a.m. to noon or 12:30 to 

Ml        A   UO p.m.. at Fuller Craft Museum. 455 Oak St.. 
«■■■■*    Brockton, wtth artist Rhonda Fazio. Tuition S15. 

$10 members. Price includes child and adult. Additional guests S5. 
To register call 508-=588«000 ext 125 or visit wwwfullercraft.org. 

British Beer Company,  IS 
Columbia   Road.   Route   53. 
Pembroke PI iza. rhursday, Vpril 

Six Foot Sunday, rrom9p m 
lo midnighl  Call 781 829-6099 

,; »»» britishbeercom 

Friday. April 14 
Corned)    Competition    at 

.limbo's Restaurant, Braintree 
i ive Corners.9 p.m Friday.April 
14. and Saturday, \pnl 15 Seven 
comics compete each night along 
with Harrison Slehhins and clos- 
ing performance b) Scott Higgiiis 
each night \dmission SI5 
Dinner available before each per- 
formance Appetizers available 
dunnc uV slum Advance reset 

vations required   Call 
0300 

781 848- 

(iirls Night Out sponsored b) 
Braintree High School JV Dance 
ream 1 riday. April 14, 7 to 10 
p.m., Braintree High School 
Fashion show, makeovers, beaut) 
treatments and dance team perfor 
mance Music h\ DJ Joe 
O'Malky. Tickets S10 at the don 
Call 781-356-0354 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
\ Nantasket Beach, opens its 

13th season oi live musk this 
u eekend with Fat (it> Rand plaj - 
ing blues, nvk and R,s:li Fridas 
night April 14 Shows start at 9 X) 
p.m Casual dress, ages 21+For 
information call 781-9254300 or 
email these.inote<-' aol com 

School vacation week 
APRIL VACATION PATRIOTS' TREASURE HUNT, for 

ages pre-K through fifth grade at the Forbes House Museum. 
215 Adams St., Milton, on April 19 from 10 a.m. - noon. Kids 
can be super sleuths for a day and try their detective decod- 
ing skills exploring the rooms and collection of the 1833 
Forbes House. An adult must accompany all children and 
non-reading children will need assistance with the clues. No 
strollers or no more than 2 children per adult. Admission is 
$5 for non-members, S3 for Museum members. An adult 
chaperone is admitted free Call the Museum at 617 696-1815 
for more information. 

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION'S CHILDREN'S 
FUN PASS. For $25 you can purchase this pass and be 
admitted free or at a discount to over 90 New England 
attractions. Spend more family time, save money, and help 
a great charity. Some attractions include: Edaville USA, 
Children's Museum at Holyoke, Interskate 91, Springfield 
Museums and the Dr Seuss National Memorial Sculpture 
Garden, Water Country, Story Land, Higgins Armory 
Museum, and much more. Proceeds directly benefit the 
American Lung Association of Mass. programs for kids. 
Orders can be taken over the phone with a credit card and 
sent directly to you or a complete list of attractions and to 
purchase online visit www.lungma.org. For information or 
to order, call the American Lung Association of 
Massachusetts at 781-890-4262. 

NOW WE'RE COOKING AT PUMOTH PLANTATION. 
Tuesday. April 18 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cook in the English 
Village or taste Wampanoag foods. A day long workshop for 
kids 6-12. Kids should bring bag lunch, a snack and wear 
comfortable clothing and walking shoes. Cost is S55 per 
child or $45 for members. Advance registration is required. 
Call Kim at 508-746-1622 ext. 8359 or email programser- 
vices a plimoth.org. 

KIDS' CONCERT ATTHE OLD SHIP PARISH HOUSE. 
Join the Hingham Newcomers Club for a fun-filled kids con- 
cert featuring Jon Songs,Tuesday. April 18 Old Ship Parish 
House located at 107 Main Street.There will be shows at 9:45 
a.m. and 11 a.m. All ages are welcome. To learn more about 
Jon Songs please visit www.jonsongs.com. Cost is $4 per 
person for pre-paid tickets. Please send checks to: Lynne 
Toland, 265 High Street. Hingham. MA or call 781-740-4619. 

NORTH RIVER SANCTUARY ACTIVITIES. "Worming 
Around," Friday, April 21, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., for 5 and 6 
year olds: Adopt a worm for the morning! Discover the ways 
of the wiggly worm and its neighbors through soil investi- 
gations, stories, games and crafts. Habitat Hop," Friday, 
April 21,9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., for 7 to 11 year olds: It's easy and 
fun to hop into different habitats at our sanctuaries. We will 
be on out knees with a hand lens investigating a microhabi- 
tat under a log and high up on a platform observing grass- 
land wildlife with binoculars. How many habitats do you 
think we can visit in a day?There will be an afternoon field 
trip to the Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary. All programs 
begin and end at the North River Wildlife Sanctuary. 2000 
Main St., Marshfield. Pre-registration is required. For 
Information, contact Ellyn Einhorn at 781-837-9400. 

SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER 
SCHOOL VACATION ACTIVITIES. Gardening 
Advertures: Magnolias in Bloom on Tuesday, April 18 
from 9 a.m. to noon. Tour a member's garden in Scituate. 
Meet at the Science Center and carpool. Cost is $3 members; 
$5 for non-members. Continental Critters, a global trek to 
discover creatures around the world. Out of Africa, April 
18; Polar Bear Regions: From Penguins to Polar Bears, 
April 19; Australia Down Under, April 20 and Exploring 
Eurasia on April 21 Specify K-2 19:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.) or 
Grades 3-5 19:30 to 12.30 p.m.) Members are $30 per day. 
non-members are $34. Pre-registration and pre-payment are 
required. Call 781-659-2559. ext. 203 or visit www.ssnsc.org. 

New Kngland Singles dance, 
Friday, April 14. 8 p.m. at 
Mosele) 's on the Charles. 50 
Bridge Si.. Dvdham. Ages 35+ 
DJ S10. Visit www.singles- 
dances-neweagland.com or call 
617-325-4900. 

Sciiilh Shun- Singles dance. 
Friday, April 14 Irom S p.m. to 
midnight al vVeymoutfa Elks, 1197 
Washington St.. Wcymoulh. 
Musk bj Bfflanon Orchestra 
Ages 45+. Proper dress. For infor- 
mation call 781-331-0021 or visit 
WWW soiiihshoresingles.org. 

Single Executives Club singles 
and couples dance. Saturday. 
April 14 at the Sheraton Four 
Points Hotel. 1125 Boston- 
Providence Highway. So. 
Norwood. Dancing from 8:30 
p.m. lo midnighl Complimentary 
hors d'oeuvres and door prizes. 
For singles and couples. 30+. Cost 
is SIO before 9 p.m. Proper busi- 
ness dress Call 781-255-3144 or 
visit www.se-4u-com 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday, April 14. 
Five to the Face, from 9 p.m. lo 
midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visii w ww.britishbeercom 

Neil Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St. Weymouth, Friday, 
April 14. The Stubbies-Man 
Stubbs. Call 781-335-9796 

Saturday, April 15 
Family Kgg Dyeing with 

Natural Dyes Workshop. 
Saturday, April 15. II am u> 
noon or 1230 to 1:30 p.m.. at 
fuller Craft Museum, 455 Oak 
St.. Brockton, WitJl ;u1ist Rhonda 
I a/iu Tuition $15, $10 members. 
Price includes child and adult 
Additional guests S5. To registei 
call 5<)K-=5Xo-6000 exl 125 or 
visit www.fullcrcratl ofg. 

Youth Basketball Clinic with 
Boston Celtics" Ryan Gomel 
free open house event and clinic 
open lo all south basketball plas- 
ers. Saturday. April 15. 10 a.m. to 
neon. Stonehill College Merkert 
Gym, 320 Washington St., 
liaslon. for information call Cjreu 
Kristol,     978-922-3350.     visit 
www.hoopmoumain.com,    or 
email    gkristol(n hoopmountain 
coin. 

( nmplcmcntan Golf Clinics 
third Saturday of each month 
beginning Saturday, April 15. 11 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. al Fore 
Seasons Coll. 306 Whiting St, 
Hingham. with PGA pro Jim 
Mapothcr. Open to all ages and 
levels. Call 7S1-741 -8305'. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Buttonwond Rooks & Toys, 
Route 3A. Shaw's Plaza, 
Cohussct. book signing by New 
York Times best-selling author, 
and former Norwell resident, Tad 
Hills, author and illustrator of 
"Duck and Goose," Saturday, 
April 15, 10 a.m. Call 781-383- 
2665. 

Easter Egg Hunt aboard the 
USS Salem. Saturday. April 15. 
noon to 3 p.m.. Fore River 
Shipyard, Quincy. Admission S5 
per person. Pictures with the 
liasler Bunny ottered al $5. Ship 
tour included For information 
call 617-479-7<XX) or visil 
www.uss-saleni.org. 

Mountain hiking for begiri- 
ners and  intermediate  riders, 
Saturday, April 15 at 9 a.m. Ride 
through the hills with TrailWatch 
volunteers. Bring bike and hel- 
HK't Eye protection and gloves 
recommended. Call 617-698- 
1802 lor registration and meeting 
place. 

Jazz great Maynard Ferguson 
at Company Theatre. 30 Accord 
Park. Norwell, Saturday. April 15. 
Tickets are $38. Call 781-871- 
2787 or visit www companythe- 
atre com. 

Wine Tasting at \M Spuntino, 
300 Oak St, Pembroke. Saturday 
April 15, noon to 4 p.m. 
Complimentary VTansa wines 
served For information call 781- 
829-9165 or email mat" lospunti- 
no.com 

South Shore Music Circus 
Box Office opening celebration. 
Saturday, April 15. noon. 130 
Sohier St., Cohasset. featuring 
Dave Kok's Band live perfor- 
mance al 11 a.m. Country radio 
station WKLB 99.5 will' be on 
location. For information visil 
wwyv.themusiccircus.org. 

Plympton Tercentennial 
Silent Art Auction featuring 
works b) premier New Fngland 
artists. Saturday, April 15, 6 p.m.. 
l.'plund Club. 67 Upland road. 
Plympton. Hors d'oeuvres, 
Admission s.s Proceeds benefit 
2007 Plympton Tercentennial 
committee. For information call 
781-582-2489 or visil 
www.town.plyrrrptoruTia.us. 

Old Ship Coffeehouse, Old 
Ship Parish. 107 Mam St, 
Hingham Square. Saturday. April 
15. 8 p.m singer-songwriler-poel 
lerence Martin with opening act 
by singer-guitarist Patti DcRosa. 
Admission $10 at the door. 
Coffee, tea. and dessert available 
for 50 cents. Proceeds benefit 
L'nitarian-Universalist Sen ice 
committee. Call 781-749-1767. 

_f|A   Grarnmy Awarrtwtnnef and legendaryJazzpMtf 
pf:  it\  Maynard Foreman wW make Ms Company Tlntri 
#!#•■■«    debut when he brings Ms lOutece Bop Nouvwau 
M~^^^L   Band to Norwell. MA on Saturday, Apr* 15 at 
'"""^^^^   8:pm. Maynard Ferguson Is one of a handful of 

mustdan/bandteaders to survive the end of the big band era and 
Rock and Ron. He scrored a major hit wtth "Gonna Ry Now." from 
the Mt movie "Rocky." and he has demonstrated a remarkable 
abatty to adapt musically. His albums show a progreieton from big 
band swing, bebop, cool Jazz, latin, Jazz/rock, fusion wtth clw—Irwl 
and operatic Influences. He enjoyed a remarkable resurgence In the 
1970s when he embraced Jazz/rock, especially through the album 
Chameleon. Tickets are $38 and are available at The Company 
Theatre box-office located at 30 Accord Park In Norwell. Ma. by 
phone at 781-871-2787. and online at www.companytheatre.com 

Conway 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

The Fine Arts Chorale 

<t 
Dr. Libor Dudas, Music Director 

performs 

An Evening of Famous Opera 
including 

Operatii arias ami choruses mi 
\ i onceri version »/ Verdi's   I » Ttaviata" (Act D 

Vnastasu Nikolova, soprano Eric Heudwft, tenor 
liihn (ionwz, tenor IJjnuii- Mtleikt, mezzi > K onuv 

\.ini-.s.i s, hukis. soprano Stephen Mumrx'rt, rsHitune 

Sunday, April 23, 2006 - 5:00 p.m. 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center 

75 AldYn St, Duxbury, MA Handicapped Accessible 

V hilts   $15.00 
Seniors Students - SI2.ni 

Phone: 1-800-230-7555 

Matthew Bourne 

_ _ new take on 
'Swan Lake' 
Bourne's production adds 

depth to Tchaikovsky classic 
Matthew Bourne set the 

theater world not only on its 
toes, but en pointe with his 
bold reinvention of 
Tchaikovsky's "Swan 
Lake," when he replaced the 
traditional female corps de 
ballet swans in tutus with a 
company of bare-chested, 
feathery-legged, smudge- 
faced men in order to show 
the aggressive, more sinister 
side of the creatures most 
commonly admired for their 
grace and elegance. Since its 
London premiere in 1995. 
Bourne's "Swan Lake" — 
opening for a limited run 
next week at Boston's 
Colonial Theatre —has been praised for its blending of classical 
dance with humor, spectacle and comedy to introduce the bal- 
let to a wider audience than it had probably ever reached before. 

"Matthew is just extraordinary," explained dancer Neil 
Penlington by telephone last week from San Francisco. "He is all 
about telling a story. Purists may want to stick with a classic pro- 
duction of 'Swan Lake.' but people who come to see this pro- 
duction with an open mind will immediately know that they are 
in the presence of something completely different It is more 
accessible than anything else in classical dance. This show is a 
mix of everything. It opens people's eyes. Dance fans, and even 
people who've never been to a ballet before, love it." 

Originally written by Tchaikovsky in the late 19th century. 
"Swan Lake" was staged at Moscow's Bolshoi Theatre in 1877, 
but it wasn't until 18 years later — and after the death of its com- 
poser — that it was finally staged in St. Petersburg and became 
a universal classic. Bourne's witty and sexy revisiting of the talc 
is now the longest-running ballet in London's West End. While 
re-staging the show for today's audience. Bourne made sure to 
retain two essential elements that have made "Swan Lake" such 
a lasting favorite — Tchaikovsky's great score and the story of 
our constant yearning for an unattainable ideal. In 1999, Bourne 
earned Tony Awards as Best Choreographer and Best Director 
for the Broadway producton of "Swan Lake." now on a new 
North American lour. Penlington. who dances the role of the 
Prince in the current production, has done several of Bourne's 
other shows including "Highland Fling," "Spitfire," 
"Cinderella," and "The Car Man." 

"When 1 first saw Matthew's work 10 or 11 years ago. I was 
immediately drawn to his approach. Since then, I've done jast 
about all of Marthew's shows and I'm especially delighted to be 
in this one. 'Swan Lake' is one big story and it's up to the Prince 
to tell it from start to finish. The Prince is a dreamer who has 
been fascinated by swans since a young age. As a boy. he held a 
toy swan and was comforted by it but he also had nightmares 
about the wild, unpredictable nature of a large, powerful swan. 
He starts out happy, then things go from bad lo worse for him 
and tragedy takes over his life. I go through so much as trie 
Prince that sometimes after I dance him I feel like I need to sec 
my therapist." says the Welsh-bom Penlington who now calls 
London home. "The Prince is truly an amazing role for a man. 
I'm just glad I waited until now. when I'm 34. to play him. As a 
classical dancer, you never quite imagine you'll play a role with 
such depth" 

Matthew Bourne's "Swan Lake" will be at the Colonial 
Theatre. 106 Boylston Street, Boston, April 20-23. For tickets 
and information, call 617-931-2787 or visit www.broadway- 
acnissamenca.com. 

Jamie's (irilk' and Pub. Route 
139 in Marshfield. hosts The 
(■alluring on Saturday. April IS 
Irom 9 p.m. to midnighl Group 
features Sieve and Stephanie 
Chase, their son Matt Chase on 
lead guitar, son Sam Chase on 
drums and Others, (over is SIO. 
For more information visit 
M H W jamiesgrillc com 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad Si., Weymouth. Saturday, 
April 15, Rhvthm J'oes. Call 
781-335-97%. 

British  Beer  Company.   15 

- R. Scott Reedy 

Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Playa, Saturday April 
15, Darwin's Children, from 9 
pm lo midnighl. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visii www -.britishbeer- 
com. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Avc.. Nantasket Beach. Jeff 
Pitched and Texas Flood play ing 
blues and rock on Saturday. April 
15. Shows start at 9:30 p.m. 
Casual dress, ages 21+For infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300 or 
email thescanoteC" aol.com. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Mark your calendar 
BLUE HILL MOUNTAIN BIKE DAY, Sunday, May 12 from 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Marked trail loops for all abilities and skills 
clinics. Obstacle course and games for kids. Bring your own 
bike, helmets required. Eye protection and gloves are recom- 
mended. Meet at Houghton's Pond Picnic Site 5 on Blue Hill 
River Road in Milton. For more information call 617-698-1802. 

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL "VOICE AND VISIONS',' The 
Home For Little Wanderers celebrates children's artwork. On 
May 8, 6 to 10 p.m. at The State Room, 60 State St., Boston. 
Unique fundraiser featuring an exhibit of visual arts and cre- 
ative writing, expressing the children's "voices and visions',' 
their hopes and dreams of a brighter future. Cocktails and 
dinner as well as a silent auction.Tickets cost $125. For more 
information, call 617-927-0682 or visit www.thehome.org. 

THIRD ANNUAL DARREN M. AYRE MEMORIAL GOLF 
TOURNAMENT, June 26 at Atlantic Country Club, 
Plymouth. Registration at 7 a.m., 8:15 a.m. shot gun start/best 
ball format. Live auction lundi at Courtney's in Marshfield at 
3 p.m. For information on sponsorship, registration or to 
make a donation, call Raul Boyle at 781-248-3750. 

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL AGAINST THE TIDE. June 24. 
The one-mile swim, two-mile kayak and three-mile fitness 
walk, benefiting the Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition, 
will be held at Hopkinton State Park in Hopkinton. This fun 
and inspirational program brings together swimmers, kayak- 
ers and walkers of all ages and abilities who would like to join 
MBCC in eradicating the breast cancer epidemic. Each partic- 
ipant will raise a minimum of $150 in contributions to bene- 
fit MBCC and may chose to participate in one, two or all three 
of the events. Visit www.mbcc.org/swim to register or call 1- 
800-649-MBCC. 

ANNUAL TASTE OF THE NORTH END, Friday, May 5, 
from 7:30-11:30 p.m, at The New England Aquarium. Forty 
popular North End restaurants and area wine/beer distribu- 
tors will take part. Includes appetizers, cheeses, entrees and 
desserts. Hosted by KISS-108's Billy Costa. Tickets on sale 
now, $95 per person. All proceeds from the event benefit trie 
Casa Monte Cassino, and educational and afternoon pro- 
grams for the children and senior citizens of the North End. 
For more information call 617-367-2353. 
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Wnghams Old Ship Cofteehousa off the Square 
presents Terence Martin on Saturday; Aprtt 15, at 8 
p.m. Patti DeRosa Is the opening act 
The OM SNp Coffeehouse oft the Square Is located 
at the Old Ship ParishHouM at 107 Main St, 
Hlngham Square. Jutt up from the Loring Hal Theatre.lt Is on the 
MBTA's 220 bus line from Qoincy Center. There MW be no open 
mic for this concert 
Admission Is $10 at the door. A variety of coffees, tea, and 
desserts Is available tor 50 cents. Net proceeds benefit the 
UnitarlaMJnrversallst Service Committee. Volunteers are welcome! 
For further Information, cal Jim Watson at (781) 749-1767. 

-ed from previous page 

Sunday, April 16 
Blue  Hills Adult  Walking 

Club. Walk the Summit Road lo 
the tup ill Great Blue and loop 
around Oku Circle, and return 
via red dirt and green dot trails. 
Sunday, April 16, l pm Meet at 
Ir.ulside Muse* in north parking 
lot on Route l 18 in Milton Pot 
information call 617-698-1802 or 
visit uuu mass gov/der 

"A LoyaMst Perspective on 
the Revolution." Sunday. April 
16, I p.m. 1:45 p.m. and 2:30 
p.m. at The Paul Revere 
Memorial Museum. 19 North 
Square, Boston Hear a first-hand 
account ol the abuses loyalist- 
suffered at the hands of the 
emboldened "patriots" Event is 
free with museum admission: 
adults $3, seniors and college stu- 
dents S2 50, children 5-17 are SI. 
lor information call 617-523- 
2338 or visit www.paulrevere 
house.org. 

Walk The Freedom Trail and 
the waterfront and downtown 
shopping areas, between 6 am 
and 5 p.m daily The trail passes 
main historic sites including the 
Paul' Revere House, Old North 
Church. USS Constitution and 
the State House Walk suitable 
lor strollers and wheelchairs 
Slan at National Historic Park 
Visitors Center. 15 State St. 
Boston. Sponsored b) the Walk 
"n Mass Volkssport Club. 
Volkssportmg events promote 
lun. fitness and fellowship 
through non-competitive walk 
me and other free sporting 
events Call 978-562-7023 or 
visit www ava.org/clubs/walkn- 
massAcason.il walks/boston 

Tuesday, April 18 
Aleppo Shriners Circus 20116, 

Tuesday, April IX through Friday 
April 21 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.: 
Saturday, April 22. K) am, 2 
p.m.. and 7 p.m.: Sunday, \pnl 
23. 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. at Aleppo 
Shriners' Auditorium. W 
Fordham Road. Wilmington. Exit 
39 off Route 93. Circus features 
three rings of mm stop intenia 
tionallj headlining acts Call 800 
700-0013. 

Senior Calx-ret with David 
I'oliinsky al the Thayer Public 
Ubraiy, Tuesday. April IK al 7 
p.m With a keyboard, trumpet 
and his voice, Polansky performs 
the music ol Cohan, Berlin, 
Oershwin, and more Held in the 
upper level reading room ol the 
library at 7>>X Washington St.. 
Braintree For information call 
781-848-0405 ext 4420. 

Tuesday Trivia Night at 
ApplebeeY 755 Granite St. 
Braintree. from 7 to 'I p m No 
cover, great prizes learns form 
week!) For information call 7x l - 
843-3648 

Wednesday, April 19 
South Shore Women's 

Business Network luncheon. 
Wednesday, April 19, 11:45 a.m. 
to 1.30 p.m.. East Bay Grille. 
Plymouth Seating is limited lb 
rcgista call SSWBN 7X1-749- 
8883. 

Five Medicare Proscription 
Drag Coverage Seminar. 
Wednesday, April 19, 10:30 am 
to 12 !o p m. South Shore Elder 

Services, 159 Bay State Drive. 
Braintree. For information call 
781-848-3910 or visit 
www.sselder.org. 

Children's author Ann 
Hassett presents a book reading 
and book signing. Wednesday, 
April 19. 10:30 a.m.. at Linden 
Ponds, 300 Linden Ponds Way. 
Hingham I-'ree admission. 
Reservations required. Call 
Buttonwnod B<K)ks. 781-383- 
2665. 

Between  the  Lines  writing 
group meeting five Wednesdays 

1 to 3 p.m. through May 10 at 
River Bay Club. 99 Bracken St.. 
Quincy Writing workshop for 
adults of all ages. S55 for five 
sessions. Advance registration. 
Call Quincy Department of 
Elder Services, 617-376-1506 
Next five week series begins 
May 31. For 2206 schedule 
email Karen Hood at journalgu- 
ru2yahoo.com. 

Kvening with l-eslie Wheeler 
author. "Murder at Plimoth 
Plantation," and "Murder at 
Gettysburg," Wednesday. April 
19. 7:15 p.m. at the Turner Free 
Library, 2 No. Main St., 
Randolph, Shurtleil Room 
Admission is free and open to 
all Sponsored by the Friends of 
the Turner Tree Library 

"Yardsticks*1 author Chip 
Wood to speak al Inl) School. 
46 Watch Hill Drive.' Scituate. 
Wednesday. April 19. 7 p.m. 
Wood will discuss his book 
"Yardsticks: Children in the 
Classroom ages 4-14. a 
Resource lor Parents and 
Teachers." Admission is free 
and open to the public For 
information visit 
www inlyschool oig, 

Thursday, April 20 
Lindamood-Bell learning 

Center Open House. Friday, 
April 20. 7 p.m.. 515 Washington 
St.. Norwell. Explanation of one- 
on-one research based services lor 
students with learning difficulties. 

Old Colony Civil War 
Roundtabie meeting. Ihursday. 
April 20. 7 p.m.. Endicott Estate. 
656 East St., Dedham. Featured 
speaker Glenn LaFanlasie on 
Twilight at Little Round Top 
Opening remarks by Jay Schmidt. 
Executions at Fort Warren. 
Boston Harbor. Refreshments 
served. Admission fro: and open 
to the public. For information 
email joannelucas(o>comcast.net 
or call 508-668-1604. 

Tony Flinches, former lead 
vocalist for the Platters will per- 
form al the Plymouth Yacht Club 
on Thursday. April 20 from 6:30 
to 8 p.m. A senior event sponsi >red 
by Life Care. Sign up at Plymouth 
Council on Aging For informa- 
tion, reservation or transportation, 
call 508-830-1230. 

Ahmad Jamal at the 
Kegattabar. Charles Hotel. I 
Bennett St.. Cambridge 
Thursday. April 20. Friday, Vpril 
21. and Saturday. April 22 For 
tickets call 617-395-7757 or visit 
www getshowtix.comriegattabar 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/a, Thursday April 
20. Living Proof, from 9 p.m. to 

Girt* Night Out sponsored by Braintree High 
School JV Dance Team. Friday, April 14. 7 to 10 
p.m., Braintree High School. Fashion show, 
makeovers, beauty treatments and dance team 

performance. Music by DJ Joe 0'Malley. Tickets $10 at the door. 
Call 781-3560354. 

Monday, April 17 
Maishlield artisl I .aura Tryon 

Jennings, lifescapes and person 
alnv portraits on exhibil through 
Maj 31 al Harvard University 
Graduate School ol Education 
\l( GiMrnan Library Caller.. 6 
Vppian Way, Cambridge 

Opening reception, Friday, April 
21, 5 to 7 p.m Tor inlonnaUon 
call 617-495-4225 

Alternative Media Night at 
Ihe Clastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center, lower level 
presents "Wal-mart: The High 
Cost of LOT Price." a feature 
length documental) that uncovers 

i retail giant's assault on families 
and American values Producer/ 
Director Robert (ireenwald and 
Brave New Films take you 00 
an extraordinary journey that 
will change the W8) you think. 
feel and shop The film will 
be shown. Monday, April 17 
from 7-9 p.m. There will be a 
follow-up discussion and 
refreshments. 

New Beginnings, a support 
jump program lor separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, Mondays at 6:30 p.m. al 
the I nilcd Church of Christ. 460 
Mam St, Norwell Small self- 
help groups, fellowship, and spe- 
cial programs Call 781-659 
1X57. 

White, Black, and Shades of 
(.ray art exhibition, through 
May 21, South Shore An (enter. 
119 Riplev Road. Cohasset 
Includes works of international 
irtists and 34 artists from 40 
nates. Call 781-383-2767. 

1 The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket Ave., Nantaakat 
Beach, opens Its 13th season of live music this 
weekend wtth Fat City Band playing blues, rock 
and R&B Friday night. April 14. Shows start at 

9:30 p.m. Casual dress, ages 21+For information call 781-925- 
4300 or email theseanote@aol.com. 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
Quail) reuatrilrty pftlcmance and saf-t, are (. 
hallmarks Grady WMf twals a* twitt to pe'tr - 
*»«« m the tou^tesl conoMtw ■-. »'. " ■-. hoM 9m 
resale value and are Such good w.*tfme«ts i>- (.KAIIYWIIIK 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781 934 0561 • 1 800 540 0561 
wwwbayndemonnecorp com 

i Marine Store 
■ Gas Dock 
• Full Service Yard 

iral's Ck 

midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www britishbeercoin 

Friday, April 21 
New   hngland  Folk  Festival, 

April 21-23 al Natick High School 
Contra, Square and Folk dancing 
Music concerts and  work-Imp- 
international lood. crafts and folk 
ha/aar. I li RUN are I nda>, 7 to 11  10 
p.m.. Saturday, 10 a.m to II 30 
pm and Sunday, I0a.m io6p.m. 
tickets ate Friday, SIS non mem 
hersAI2    members.    Saturday, 

members and lor enure 
festival $65/55 lor rnembet    I n 
infonnation call 781 662 6710 or 
visit wwwjK4ta.org 

South  Shore Singles dance. 
Friday. \pnl 21 from H pm to 

Look Cood Feel Better pro- 
gram for patients undergoing 
treatment for cancer. 
Wednesday. April 19. 6 to 8 
p m „ South Shore Hospital 
Breast (are Center. 2-6 West St., 
So Weymouth Features cosme- 
tologists providing tips and prac- 
tical techniques lor coping with 
hair loss and skin changes result- 
ing from chemotherapy. To reg- 
ister call 781-682-4569 

Cosmic Connection Spring 
Singles Party. Wednesday April 
19. 6 to 10 p.m. at The 
Hampshire House. S4 Beacon 
St., Boston Music b) DJ. Alan 
LaBella Includes Hors d'oeu- 
vies, dancing, prizes, free cos- 
mopolitans, cash har and psychic 
readers Tickets S60 in advance 
and S7S at the door Two single- 
men admitted lor $60 Proceeds 
benefit Massachusetts 
Children's Trust Fund. RSVP 
617-357-5777 ext 503. 

South Shore Music 
Circus Box Office 
opening celebration, 

Saturday, Apr* 15, 
noon. 130 Sohier St.. 
Cohasset, featuring 
Dave Fotoy Band live 
performance at 11 
a.m. Country radio 
station WKLB 99.5 
will be on location. 
For infonnation visit 
www.themuslc 
circus.org. 

For your information 
HORIZONS FOR HOMELESS CHILDREN NEEDS 

VOLUNTEERS Looking for energetic and enthusiastic volun 
teers to play with children living in family homeless shelters in 
Barnstable, Bristol, and Plymouth Counties Do you have an 
extra two hours a week and a desire to make a difference in the 
lives of some wonderful children, then we have the vol 
opportunity for you1 Attendance at one of our training sessions 
is required Next one is May 6 in Hyannis Contact Nicole 
Schwartz at 508-999 9454 or at nschwartz « horizonsforhome 
lessdiildren org for more information and an application, or fill 
one out online at www honzonsforhomelesschildren org 

CHARTER OAK EDUCATION. INC CAR DONATION PRO 
GRAM One of New England's smallest, non-profit private 
schools needs your old or unused vehicle Even totaled cars can 
be turned into muoh needed funds for the school Donation will 
count as a charitable tax deduction Also accepting vans, boats 
or rv's For information call 860 646 0584 

URGENT NEED FOR FOSTER PARENTS. Children of all 
ages are in need of loving families to care for them Last year, 
over 200 children from South Shore communities needed a fos 
ter home All types of families, married, single, couples, working 
parents, families with or without children, can be a foster family 
to a child in need For more information, call Kara Hemingway at 
the Dept of Social Services, Coastal Area office at 781 682 0866 

SALVATION ARMY ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 
offers hearth services, meals, activities and companionship 
Transportation is provided from surrounding communities 
Mass Health and other funding is available Call 617 479 3040 for 
more information 

LOCAL FAMILIES NEEDED FOR EXCHANGE STU 
DENTS ASSE International Student Exchange program is seek 
ing local host families for boys and girls from a variety of coun 
tries. Students ages 15 18 will attend a semester or a year in this 
area These bright kids who speak English, are anxious to learn 
about the US Students are fully insured, have their own spend 
ing money and are willing to share in household responsibilities. 
as well as be included in family activities For more information 
call 800-677 2773 

rnidrughtaiWeyTnouthElks, 1197 
Washingtoi Si V\ mouth 
Music   hs  Emanon 0 

din- 
ners. SI5 non members For 
infonnation call 781 131 0021 or 
visit www southshoresingles 

The Sea Note. l;'' Nantasket 
v. c. Nantasket Beach. Fnd 

April 21. Mission of Blues, R 
lunk. soul Show .tart al 
Casual .lii Foi infor- 
mation   ca or 
email thesi u i 

Kadisson Hotel Plymouth 
Harbor. 180 Watei St., 
Plymouth loin and Deana on 
Friday,   April 2; 
April 22  N 
lion call 508   ■ 

Kern    Kn-r-l'arkc   and   her 

Merry Men, Friday, 
p.m. Beal House   Route 
Kingston Cost si hers 
For information call 
1052 or visit www --tm 

Single Executives < nib singles 
dance.   1 rid t the 
Radisson Hotel Grand BaUro 
929   Hingham   Si     R    kland 
Dan mid- 
night Complimentary I 
vres and door prizes  Foi sil 
and couples,  !l>-   Cos)  is 
before 9 p.m   Proper business 
dress  For information ..ill 
446-1 -it  wwv. ..  ■ 
Cl '111 

New England Singles dance. 
I riday, \pnl 21.8 p m Mosel 
on the Charles, 50 Bi I -   Si 
Dedham v      -- Visit 
u W u 
land.com or call 611      5-490 

British  Beer  ( otnpan> 
Columbia   Road.    Route 
Pembroke Plaza. Friday, \pril21. 
Dave Folej Band, from 9 p m to 
midnight I 
visit www hni^hhoercom 

Ongoing events 
Pathways I enter lor ( ancer 

Support, 2"; Hanover St. 
Hanover \ non profit center 
offei '1.   counseling, 
reiki. acupressure, and many other 
services free ol charge i" patients 
battling cancer   ( ill  78I ■ 

\l \l)D offers man) free ser- 
vices " \ic you i 'i i- someone 
your know tin- victim ol i dnmk 
en driver'" II so, M \I>I> ..in 
help   Services   include   court- 

Spring Specials 
Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 

Fresh Fish • Live Crab 
FULL PREPARED MEMU EVERY DAY 

HOl'RSlSlN   I" <n ".«l 0 -"• \l   In ni» 
(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

accompaniment, 

counsel.: 
S00-n?   \l\l»l> 

literature 
lor 

( .,11 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Swing »rf museum tmef I'M 

^S 
^ 

•• = 

Over 700 
ttr* WAcouiar 3tron 
Bum StniM >iowi 

■man JMM 

•Vf WtW * IW K I 

Heftupe DO0 DK)itrct> Bosi tUG 
S«vmow Duncm Sonic U*)» E. SMet 

a 

i 
Drum Sets 

.-MINI ill     iiV-»       SkBU*.' 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
S < ciitr*- Av«    Ht    I M   Uiti kl iti'i   \| \ M   S!**'.1! "M"'"! H  ' 

CLEARANCE SALE 
• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%   OFF 
INM REGULAIrir AND SALE PRICtD ITEMS 

*/ITM COUPON • I '    - 
IN StOCK lit MS ONIV 

DK.n»l PWNOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BANO 
INSTRUMENTS 

■ew.jsBi 
ikdi ■ ntiriBi 

K3SS0WS 

PA System Renux 4 Sates All %:n 
Gutia* & Amp Reoan   OJ & J-ltKfc 'ew« 

GurtJ* Btss I >um Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 
lOOOOTITlES 

Sow*' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

mmmmMmmm m 
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■ DESTINATIONS III 
Bellissimo! 

Holiday on 
Windstar cruise 
shows joys of 
Italy and more 

By FRAN GOLDEN 
PALERMO, Sicily 

Herald crime reporter 
Michele McPhee laid 

i'ii the >iL-p- of the Teatro 
Massimo crying, "Papa. Papa,' 
just like Don Cbrleone's daugh- 
ter did when she was shot in 
The Godfather 3." which 

filmed some scenes here. 
li u ,i\ clear we were not on an 

ordinary touroi Italy In fact, we 
had   decided   to  explore   the 

an coast and islands by sea 
with Windstar Cruises precisely 

hat reason Or as the cruise 
line's official mono goes,   ISO 

rees from the ordinary 
We knew we were in for 

something different when we 
first spotted our ship, the Wind 
Surf, m Civitavecchia, neai 
Rome. The ships not youi giant 
cruise ship hut rather a 308-pas- 

ger, 614-foot sailing vessel - 
ihi- one thoroughly modern u ith 
computerized sails, nice cabins. 
open decks tor sunning, fine 
dining, a spa and other upscale 
amenities. Friendly, well-trav- 
eled passengers .md an unstuffy 
onboard atmosphere add to the 
yachtlike flavoi 

itive itineraries are pan ol 
the mix, t o t tut weeklong 
Mediterranean ailing included 
several port calls in Italy, a day 
in Tunisia and an overnight land 
disembarkation) in Malta. 

There were many highlights, 
but the most dramatic was 
Stromboli. off Sicily. 

Imagine standing on a deck of 
a sailing yacht, staring at a clear 
sk\ with twinkling stars and 
every 10 minutes or so. fiery 
orange explosions from the 
worlds most active volcano on a 
nearby island. On the Wind 
Surf, we were able to watch this 
natural show lor nearly an hour. 

Eye-opening moments 
occurred on shore as well. 

Prosperity was on lull display 
on the Italian resort island of 
(lapri, w here designer shops and 
luxury hotels and restaurants 
rule - and the rich and famous 
have been known to hang out. 

While Michele headed off on 
a lour to see the famous Blue 

The Wind Surf cruises Eumpt 

(irotto. later declaring it a rip-off 
ishe only got about two minutes 
inside the cave), I had a nice 
time looking at the big yachts in 
the harbor ibut spotted no 
celebsi. 

Later, taking the funicular 
Irom the sea up to Capn Town, 
we decided to get off the tourist 
track (and away from the 
designer shops) with an ener- 
getic two-hour hike to Arco 
Naturule. a giant rock arch in the 
sea. We agreed that the views 
.is t.ii as Naples in the distance - 
- wen.' well worth the trek. 

Oil the Gulf of Naples, the 
Wind Surf anchored near 
Sorrento, a pretty cliffside city 
that boasts beautiful Victorian 
hotels and lots of lemon trees 
and maybe dangerous mermaids 
ithe city was known in Greek 
mythology as the City of 
Sirens i. 

Our tourist goal was Pompeii, 
the cit) destroyed nearly 2.000 
years ago by an eruption of 
Mount Vesuvius. We booked a 
shore excursion (the bus ride is 
about 40 minutes) to walk dow n 
the same streets as the ancient 
Romans. With a little imagina- 
tion, you can visualize life as it 
was in ancient times, when more 
than 15,000 people resided in 
the commercial port. Think 
toga, toga (Pompeii once had 
gladiators and something like 22 

The streets of Malta 
PHOTO BY FRAN GOLDEN 

We knew we were in for something different 
when we first spotted our ship, the Wind 

Surf, in Civitavecchia, near Rome. 

houses of ill repute). 
Back in Sorrento, we had 

excellent anchovy and olive 
pizza at the outdoor Bar de 
Carmine (Pia/za lasso). Despite 
the excellent cuisine on the ship. 

this was one slice of Italy we did 
not want to miss. 

In Palermo we found a city of 
contrasts; a place that's ugly and 
pretty, thick with smog but sur- 
rounded by mountains and right 

on the blue/gray Med. On one 
block there arc impressive neo- 
classical buildings and on the 
next, trash-strewn slums. And 
there are tales of how the Mob 
rules. 

The people we encountered, 
however, were hardly Mafiosos 
but very friendly ceramics shop- 
keepers. And male models, 
whom we oggled w hile dining on 
Sicilian cuisine at an ultra-mod 
restaurant called Sapori Peduti. 

The Wind Swfoff at ('apri 
PHOTO BY FRAN GOLDEN 

Cruise from Boston to 
Bermuda aboard 
Norwegian Majesty. 

2006 EVENT SCHEDULE 

NORWfGIAN CRUISE LINE' 

7 Days    $$99 

HUGE FAMILY SAVINGS! 3rd/4th GUESTS UP TO 65% OFF** 

loin NCI in 2006 as we celebrate Boitoa-to-Bermuda cruising with 

a series of unique cruises aboard Norwegian Majesty. From Wine Tasting 

to Cooking Class to Fitness and more, mere's a cruise for everyone. 

Check out me complete listing of Patriots-to-Parliament sailings 

and choose me one mat's right for you. 

Call NCL at 1.800.256.6604, visit www.ncl.com or contact our featured travel agent. 

DATE EVINT 

May 7 Norwegian Majesty Bermuda season begins 

May 14 Fat Oy Band Cruise 

Moy 21 Wine Tasting Guise 

May 28 Gardening with Alan Sweraon 

June 4 Bingo Cruise 

Junelt Women's fitness with Mary Kmiec 

June 18 Walking & Running Clinics with Kevin Petrovek 

June 25 '1 Just Got Out of Schoof Cruise 

July 2 fitness For Kids Cruise 

Wyv Arts and Crafts for Kids Cruise 

July 16 Karate for Kids with Doyle Martial Arts 

July 23 Colege Counseling Crube 

July 30 Cruise wrih Pout Lockhort, NASA Astronaut 

Aug.6 CSI Bermuda (or Kids Cruhe 

Aug.13 fitness For Kids Cruise 

Aug. 20 Last Blast Before School Cruise 

Aug. 27 Guest Comedian Cruise 

Sept. 3 Irish Festivol at Sea Cruise 

Sept. 10 Irish Festival at Sea Guise 

Sept. 17 Country Line Dancing Cruise     -fjfllTHs, 

Sept. 24 Cooking Cruise                          J5T*^\    ~^*& 

Od. 1 Oktoberfest Cruise           €}   JT. •   \ 

Cruises on sate — Book now 

^CheapTickets       888-232-6488 
www.Cneap77cfcers.com 

■ 

Our visit to Tunis, capital of 
the North African nation of 
Tunisia, was enlightening. 

Having some trepidation 
about traveling in an Arab coun- 
try alone. Michele and I booked 
an all-day shore excursion. 

What we found was an inter- 
esting mix of Arab and 
European cultures - most peo- 
ple on city streets were in 
Western garb, for instance, 
including young women in tight 
jeans and tops. But we also spot- 
ted men in red skull caps and a 
woman with her head covered 
walking a camel. 

At the souq we really felt we 
weren't in Kansas anymore. The 
historic market was a cobweb of 
shops in a giant covered build- 
ing where haggling is aggressive 
and so are some of the vendors, 
mostly men, who are not above 
grabbing your arm to show you 
their wares. Everything is nego- 
tiable here, and I fought hard to 
get a woven berber rug for $160 
(knocked down from $450). 
including walking out of the 
shop, twice. 

Americans helped liberate 
Tunisia during World War II. 
and our visit included a stop at a 
cemetery where haunting white 
markers serve as reminders of 
those who died in the North 
African campaign. It's located 
outside Tunis near ancient 
Carthage, a city conquered and 
destroyed by the Romans. 

Nearby, we stopped at the 
pretty hilltop village of Sidi Bou 
Said, known as the city of saints 
and poets for its inspiring 
Mediterranean views and white 
Moorish-style buildings. The 
villas here, with their terraces 
fronting the sea. made it hard to 
remember we were in a Third 
World country. 

Valletta is the capital of Malta, 
the little island nation located in 
the Mediterranean between 
Sicily and North Africa. There's 
a history here of being con- 
quered, a lot, hence the ambi- 
ence is little British, a little 
Spanish, a little Arabic. The 
Knights of the Order of St. John 
were among those who lett their 
mark (including fortifications on 
the harbor). 

I went oil to explore the city 
on foot, and though I did not 
find the Maltese Falcon (it's fic- 
tional), 1 did get to visit St. 
John's Co-Cathedral, lavishly- 
baroque in style and among the 
prettiest churches I've seen any- 
where (and I've seen a lot of 
churches). 

Michele. meanwhile, got an 
idea of the island's and land- 
scape and pretty but littered 
beaches on a 4x4 tour. 

Of all the places we visited, 
the one that stole a piece of my 
heart was the tiny Italian island 
of Lipari. 

While Michele booked a 
beach excursion to Vulcano. 
known for its mud baths, hot 
springs and black sand beach 
(an outing she declared fantas- 
tic), I headed off on a public bus 
to explore the 14-squarc-mile 
volcanic island. I sat next to a lit- 
tle old lady carrying grocery 
bags as the bus wound its way 
uphill on narrow streets and past 
sheer cliffs. 

We had a conversation, partly 
in sign language, about island 
life and what she was having for 
lunch that day. And we both 
gawked at a group of German 
hikers on the bus. all loaded 
down with backpacks and hik- 
ing poles. 

I got off the bus with a friend- 
ly couple from the Wind Surf, 
and we walked down from high 
on a mountain back to the sea, 
passing some country folk along 
the way. 

At one town I put my feet in 
the cool (but not cold) sea before 
my companions and I enjoyed a 
delicious lunch of stuffed cala- 
mari and eggplant capanota at 
an outdoor cafe. 

We declared our Windstar 
Cruise the perfect way to experi- 
ence Italy by sea. 

Windstar's one-week Europe 
cruises are priced from $2,799 
per person. For reservations and 
specials, go to www.wind.star- 
cruises.com, or call your travel 
agent. 

Coming next week  Crujtin^ 

in Arkansas 

wM 
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TRAVEL 
Crafting a 

Southern-charm 
getaway 

► SEE INSIDE 

Spring Home 
& Garden 2006 

► SEE INSIDE 
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LOCAL COLOR 

Rose Kohn ofCohassel walks beneath a spring explosion "I blossoms in Ship ('ove Park on Wednesday Ship (ove Pat 

"pocket park" between ledeschl V and French Memories in ( ohassei I Wage 

Cook saga 
ends sadly 
Fate of site now 
in heirs' hand- 

By Samantha Brown 

Allei nc.r 

ing to build senii 
(c><>k Estau   i 
oil to call it quit 

Weathei van* 
Corp., the fourtl 
opei to lake .1 rack ai the p; 1 
pulled out ol the deal 1 
April    14.        I 
Selectmen mack   thi 
during an emei 
Tuesd rrsue 
building housing on the v 

I In- attempt to bull 
property isover." said Selectmen 
c hairman kalpl. I * tzei 

The town was up 
idline ol Man h ; 

land disposition . 
Ie< elopers     v   i ,11 \ 

"This attempt to 
build on the 

property is over." 

■ 
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Opening lines of communication 
School tools: Web site, forums, and op-ed pieces 

By Samantha Brown 
. 

Over the coune ol the next five 
years, the Cohassel school 
department has set a goal ol 
working toward improving eon 1 
munieation within the depart- 
ment, and with the community. 
To that end. a Communication 
and Community Development 
Action Planning Committee was 
formed to take a look al how the 
schools can better involve the 
communit) in its everyday 
affairs 

Using the district ■ Strategic 
Plan     which sets goals the dis 
Bid would like to see met over 
the next live years      as a guide, 
the committee came together to 

emmenl and local businesses. It 
gathered Information hv talking 
to members ol the Cohassel 
school department and school 
departments in other towns, and 
conducted surveys ol best prac- 
tices to help guide Cohassel in 
the right direction. 

Beverly Bielew jcz presented 
the committee's findings to the 
School Committee at its April 6 
meeting. School Committee 
members Kick I'lynn and Jamie 
Williams were members of the 
communication committee. 
Bielew icv said the committee 
agreed, one of the most impor- 
tant communication initiatives 
that should take place moving 
forward, is bringing the school 

find ways (0 open the lines of district Web site up to the point 
communication between the where the community visits it 
Bchools and the entire Cohassel regularly, and uses it as "the go- 
coniniunity. including town gov     '"     community      tool"      for 

the schools, 
To help organize the school's 

site, she said the committee sue 
gests there be one person in 
charge ol posting information to 
the site, and people should know 
how i" gel in touch with thai per- 
son to include anv inlorniation 
the) have regarding upcoming 
events 01 an) news to share. 

The committee suggested mon- 
itoring hits to the Web site as well 
to  gauge   Its   success.   Slipt.   of 
Schools Denise Walsh said the 
hits on the school department's 
Web site arc already being moni- 
tored, and "I think you'd be sur- 
prised about the number ol hits" 
11 receives, she said. However, 
she said continuing to spread the 
word about the site and raising its 
popularity IN a good idea. 

Bielewic/ said once the town 
SFf COMMUNICATION. PAGE 5 

SUFf PHOTO ROBIN CHA\ 

The sign outside ( ohassel Middle High School now has removable rile letters which allow the 

school to post messages and inform the community about special events 

Candy Ford and her daughter Colby Smalzel spent 

have been 1 ./>/ in an independent film titled "< astii. 

Mother-daughter team 
ready for the big screen 
Have roles 

in feature film 
By Samantha Brown 

Man) middle-school students 
were bus) on family vacations 
to destinations like Florida 01 
the Bahamas during spring 
break this week Bui fot ( >lb) 
Smalzel and hei mother Candy 
Ford,   vacation   meant  waking 
up at 4:30a m to arrive at work 
by 7. 

While it might not seem like- 
much ol a vacation, foi these 
Cohassel residents, it was the 
opportunity ol a lifetime thai 
got them out ol bed in the 
morning,  as  both  have  been 

cast in local independent film- 
makei I   Steven Startle 
esl   feature picture     I 
Doubt 

Riming began In,.a 
the mother-daughtet du< 
not wail to arrive on the set 
The movie  ,1 nun I 
set in the backdrop of ai 
play,  is being  filmed in the 
Dedham Community   ; 
in Dedham Square     11 
opens with the injui 
of the pla) 
theater clutching his shouldci 
He has lust been 
unknown  assailai 
insiv antique garden 
murdei  has jusi 1 • 
and someone in .1 
sweatshirt has committed the 
crime   vv luic tin ,i, ectoi waits 

rive the 
■ 

IUI) ol 

hat she 
her her 

ml is the 
lord 

1 odeling 
staffing 
: her as 

in the film. 
1 firing   ill 
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Custom 
Draperies 

Custom Upholstery 
Oriental Rugs 

Interior Design Service 
,r 

\*.%Country y 
AuHouse^1-;-;1 

Contracting Wrvtc**, - 

Allergens are Nothing 
to Sneeze at! 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

Mold Investigation/ 
Indoor Air Quality Testing. 

Caff today tot an appointment 

781 383-0996 
Vhlt ui .11 

'.odiisenvlronmenUI.com 

John J. Flanagan 
Imestment AgnsmftNftv 

"XI  (xi  1996 

www edwardiones com" 
1 

Edward Jones 
Sn-n*| laimdul lair. >UM» ,87, 

sreat Price- 
GreatService 

STURDY 

To schedule oil delivery, 
service, installation 
and maintenance. 

781-545-7100 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs' 

Pilgrim Bank 
(781) J8J0S4I 

www B«>kPrkjnni «<*" 

■  .    -.;.^..-:.. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

lh, < ohvael Wflrtmru ifnfm W 
'3Sou<hSmvi llingham W i " ' _J 

Main telephone number 

www cohassetmariner com 

I he < ohastci Mannci l"SPSJ 
t ommunih v • ' Boston md 
additional mailing i" 
POS1 MASTER S< 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

• NEWSROOM 

■ 

News Editor 
Reporter 
Sports 
Calendar Editor 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

• 

- 
• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

■ • ■   ■. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
on .xHftK.:4-,.v<5 

■ 

!     ■ 

Legal I 
I. 
M 

i \ 

M   , 
(,7(10 

• DROP SITE 

• CIRCULATION MANAGIB 
Mikl --II.IITII.HI 

• E0IT0RIAI E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

• ADVERTISING P0l!Cv 

Sales Representative 

■ 1 

PICTURE THIS/Sandra Murray 
Name: Sandra Murray. 

11.1 upation: Former building 
commissioner's secretary ll 
retired yesterday). 

Best day of your life: Sitting 
around die holiday table with 
in> family. 

Best vacation: Incredible 
summer vacation, August 1980. 

Favorite season: Any day I 
can golf. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas. 

Favorite junk food: 
Chocolate 

Best hook: "The Coffin 
Dancer," b) Jeffrej Deaver. 

Iti-st movie: "One lieu Over 
the Cuckoo's Nest" 

Best TV show: "Homicide" 
and ihe series "I Claudius." 

I'et peeve: Impatienl people. 

Most i-mliai ravin;.: moment: 
Dropping a cake al a pOSt-foot- 
ball game party. 

Most memorahle moment 
Hope it i» yet to come. 

I'HOTO/MAHY FORD 

The Miirincr caught up with Sandra Murray oi the Huihliiifi Commissioner^ office. Sandra 

retired this week after 23 years. 

Goal:  Many    healthy    and      People I'd most like to meet:      Best part of Cohasset: Most 
happy years with my family.       George Bums and Grade Allen,   people in Cohasset and all the 

Town Hall employees. 
Biggest worry: The inability 

to care for my loved ones. 

JlL r yj/j a 
www pllijtlmpuvtnq.rem 

3ENTIAL 

>•   *t 
rMrVftWn • WHMOWO ton - fTONt BtMUHn 

Teen Garage 
renovations 

Alter eight  years  of opera 
lion, the Cohasset Teen Garage 
will be dosed foi renovations 
starting through late May. 

The Teen Garage serves 
youngsters grades six and ovet 
and is located in the Town's old 

Highway   Garage  oil   Mam 
Street 

During the late I990's the 
Highway Department moved 
to its new facility and the Town 
gave the old Garage to the 
Youth Resources Committee 
Tor a Teen Center. 

Selectmen change 
meeting schedule 

The Board ol Selectmen will 
meet on Monday nights from 
now on. Selectman Gar) 
Vanderweil had suggested the 
change more than one month 
ago. and the board agreed it 
was only fair to wail until the 

new member ol the board was 
voted in after the April s Town 
Election. Newly elected 
Selectman Ted CaiT agreed to 
the change and Town Manager 
Bill Griffin said he will dran a 
new meeting schedule with 
April 24 as Ihe next meeting 
dale 

SPRING SPECIAL 10.20 
"'"iiSSSr'""" 781.982.9898 -57500 •*<*- 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

North Star 
Bailey 
Company 

i'alians 

Vinyl Siding. Replacement Windows, 
Screen Porches. 3-Season Enclosures. 

Storm Doors, Storm Windows 

768 Washington St.. Route 53. Hanover 
781-826-4205 

niww.nortristaibailey.com 

Red Obi 
unique, memorable gifts, art d cards 

903 Broad Street, Weymouth 
(next to Venetian Restaurant) 

Spring/Summer 
Jewelry Trunk Show 

10% discounted |ewelry - meet local |ewelers 
Wine it Cheese    Friday. April 28th, 4 8 pm 

f^JLtt^ 
TLC NORTH LANDSCAPE 

Professional Landscaping "Affordable Prices" 
Mowing • Mulching • Fertilizing • Spring Clean-ups 

Edging • Hedge Trimming • Pruning • Much, Much more...   j 

Call Ron at (617) 633-3103 

r        ■   n„,< 

Atlantic   , 
Bagel & Deli   ; 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or Kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of liaKel with one of our 
12 types of cream cheese $1.95 to S2.I0 (l.ox spread$2.:ll ) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 + Specially Sandwich ($5.93) 

like   Guacamole. turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomaio ana peppers 
Roast beet, herb cream cheese onior. lettuce 8 tomato 
Grilled chicken wcheddar pepp'.-'-  and-jr. ons 
Hot pastrami and Svnss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese (S3 50; 
Tomatoes, provoione cheese with pesto sauce l$3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers ana red onions ($5.50 

Party Platter Specialist 
Try a platter of mll-ui's ml into thirds and professionally pre# riled 

1" South Main. Cohassel Village 383-3002 
Win.I I'M 

\l-nl. .cnicd in Hlnghani Cenli 
Plra.se visit the other stores in the Rel/. HuildiiiK 

Cohaaael DogWaah Hh I'liialds it Little Harbor 
Call (bi an appointment      Gifts for the whole family al prices you uill lm 

Join us on the HARBOR for April Vacation! 

O Harbor Express 
Big Apple Circus at City Hall - 5 minute walk 
Convenient access to Fanueil Hall, North End 
Connecting service to Aquarium Whale Watch 
Still the best way to get from the South Shore 
to Logan and Boston 

(617) 222-6999 - www.harborexpress.com 
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Former CYC accountant arrested in Hingham left 
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Bail hearing 
held yesterday 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD»CNC COM 

The former treasurer of the 
Hingham-Hull Rotary Club 
was slated to be back in court 
yesterday (after the Mariner 
went to press) for a bail hearing 
relating to charges he stole 
$42,100 from the organization. 

Hingham police arrested 
Davenport B. Crocker, Sr., 69, 
last Thursday at his office on 
Station Street; he was booked 
at the station and pleaded not 
guilty when he was arraigned 
Friday morning at Hingham 
District Court on the charge of 
larceny of more than $250. 
Detectives Robert Mansfield 
and David Galvin served 
Crocker, a Cohasset resident, 
with a warrant for his arrest at 
5 p.m. Thursday (April 13). 
He was allowed to make a 
phone call to his attorney 
before being placed in hand- 
cuffs, Sgt. Michael Peraino 
said. The detectives brought 
Crocker to the station for book- 
ing. 

The arrest was the result of a 
nearly five-month investiga- 
tion launched in December 
after allegations surfaced about 
the Rotary club theft. At about 
the same time, the Cohasset 
Yacht Club sent out a letter to 
its membership explaining 
Crocker, the club's accountant 
and long-time member, had 
been stealing from the yacht 

The arrest was the result of a nearly five- 
month investigation launched in December 

after allegations surfaced about the 
Hingham Rotary Club theft. 

club for at least seven years, 
allegedly taking about 
$427,000. The yacht club 
struck a "deal" with Crocker 
that would get the club's 
money back in exchange for 
not pursuing or initiating crim- 
inal proceedings. But Cohasset 
police said they would be 
working with the Norfolk 
County District Attorney's 
Office in investigating the 
alleged theft. 

David Traub, spokesman for 
Norfolk County DA William 
Keating's Office, said the DA's 
Office review of the matter is 
continuing and there are no 
charges at this time. 

Cohasset Det. Sgt. Gregory 
Lennon said, the Cohasset 
Police Criminal Investigation 
Division is actively investigat- 
ing the allegations concerning 
the Cohasset Yacht Club in 
conjunction with the Norfolk 
District Attorney's Office. 

"We are aware of the status of 
the Hingham case and have 
been in communication with 
the Hingham Police 
Department," Lennon said. 
"Unfortunately, we can't make 
any other comments at this 
juncture in the interest of pre- 
serving the integrity of the 
investigation." 

It's not clear if Crocker's 
alleged embezzlement of funds 
from the Cohasset Yacht Club 
could be used in a potential 
trial on the Rotary larceny 
charge. Hingham is in 
Plymouth County and 
Cohasset is in Norfolk County. 

It has been alleged Crocker 
admitted to members of the 
board of the Hingham-Hull 
Rotary Club that he had taken 
the money and would pay it 
back. He allegedly wrote out 
checks to the Rotary club to 
cover the missing funds but 
then stopped payment on the 
checks, Peraino said. "That's 
when the Rotary Club came to 
the Hingham police." he said. 

According to court papers, 
the current rotary treasurer, a 
CPA. has found that $42,100 
was allegedly stolen. 

According to papers on file at 
the court as of April 12, 
Crocker had taken no action to 
repay the organization. Police, 
who executed a search warrant 
at his office in December, are 
also still awaiting results from 
the computers confiscated 
from the office. 

Despite the allegations. 
Crocker was apparently still 
operating his accounting ser- 
vices business.  Davenport  B. 

Crocker Inc. Accounting 
Services, in Hingham. His 
office voicemail sounds upbeat 
and friendly and finishes with 
"we will get back to you as 
soon as we are able. Have a 
nice day." 

Neither Crocker nor his attor- 
ney could be reached for com- 
ment. 

Peraino said the Plymouth 
County District Attorney's 
office was expected to ask the 
judge at today's hearing for 
$50,000 bail. Peraino said the 
bail is being requested because 
Crocker owns property in 
Florida and could be a flight 
risk. At the bail hearing a fur- 
ther court date would be set lor 
a pre-trial conference, he said. 

Court papers state the Rotary 
Club president went to 
Crocker's office on Dec. 15 to 
get a check for a donation and 
during that meeting (rocker 
admitted to stealing from both 
the Rotary and Cohasset Yacht 
Club. The yacht club discov- 
ered the embezzlement alter 
several checks bounced. In the 
CYC letter to its members, the 
commodore said when con- 
fronted with incriminating 
facts, Crocker admitted to 
stealing $53,314 from the club 
but after a forensic review ol 
the books, the number totaled 
$427,000. Crocker paid the 
CYC $200,000 and the rest of 
the money was secured 
through a second mortgage on 
Crocker's Florida condomini- 
um., according to the \acht 
club. 

Absentee ballots available InfoFest to take place on Earth Day 
Absentee ballots for the 

Annual Town Election on 
Saturday, May 6 are now avail- 
able at the Town Clerk's office. 
Absentee voting may be done 
during normal office hours 
until noontime on Friday, May 
5 at which time the office will 
be closed to prepare for the 
election. Voting absentee for 
the following reasons only: 

• Absence from the town dur- 
ing the hours the polls are open 

• Physical disability 
• Religious beliefs, which 

prevent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 

The applicant must request 
an absentee ballot. 
Applications are available in 
the Town Clerk's office or a 
written, signed request can be 
sent by mail, or hand delivered 

by the voter or any other per- 
son. The application should 
include the legal voting 
address of the voter, where the 
ballot is to be mailed, and the 
signature of the applicant. 

A family member of a person 
qualified to vote by absentee 
ballot may apply on behalf of 
such voter. The applicant shall 
state his or her relationship to 
the absentee voter; sign the 
application under the pains and 
penalties of perjury and mail or 
hand deliver the application to 
the clerk's office. Absentee 
ballots must be mailed to the 
voter. Returned ballots should 
be mailed or can be delivered 
by an immediate member of the 
family to the Town Clerk's 
office by May 6 to be counted. 

Sustainable South Shore's 
third annual Climate InfoFest. 
the Sustainable Living 
Festival, will take place Earth 
Day. April 22. inside and out- 
side at the Mary Jeanetle 
Murray Bathhouse, Nantaskct 
Avenue. Hull, from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m., rain or shine. 
Admission is free. 

Exhibits and information 
from various companies and 
organizations will include sus- 

tainable energ) ideas, wind 
and solar power, electric and 
hybrid vehicles, recycling, pas- 
sive and active solar designs, 
green technology, organic gar- 
dening and lawns, composting 
bins, rain barrels, nature con- 
nections, kite Hying, children's 
activities, entertainment and 
more. 

For more information email 
climateinfofesttS hoimail.com 
or call: 7X1-925-lM)f>6. 

Check out 
CohassetCares.com 

A Proqrmrvt Conine Salon 

~$   Call 781-383-3335  JLf 
Jr* for information      ^^L 

Johnathan Livingston Square 

130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower level of building facing the street 

'fi^m* 
3 A Carpet 

1M CUtt Imtttct Gushing Hi(k»av 
Rte. 3A, CokatKt • 7K1-3I3-4M22 
"A tmmll shop with a In to offtr" 

• Family Owned St Operated 
• Custom Area Rags 
• Rug Binding 
• Many Styles In Stock for 

Immediate Service 
Expert Installation 

> -35 Years 
Experience 

■Fully 
insured 

"Cycle tracks will abound 
in Utopia." 

- H.G. Wells 

COHASSET 

QUAL1IY BICYCLES 
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 

754 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 

it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 
781-789-7505 

K10W 0P6N 
IN COHMS(TVILLXC£ 

• 
STXTI0N(fcy 

• 
GIFTS 

• 
VNIQLK Accessories 

<< 
MOM 

Mon-Sai I0un-3pni 

• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

Gra. r, u //;... 

Learn how you can look and feel more youthful 
Join one of the South Shore's leading 
Dr. Richard Eisen for a complimentary sen 

• Minimally invasive Wrinkle Fillers 
• The truth about Botox 
• Breakthroughs in IPL and Laser med 
• Cosmefi'c Treatments and Proa 
• The Quicklilt - Recovery in as little as 96 hours 

May 3rd from 6 9pm 

Atlantica Restaurant • Cohasset 

The seminar is complimentary 

but space is limited. 

Pleas. RSVP to 508-503-8514 

skin     center 

UPftTS IN fH..lAi ANDCOSMEIl ■■■■- 

1 

David Burke, 5 of Cohasset stuffs his fathei David Si 

pot kets vi ith Easter Eggs thai he 1 ollet ted during tl 

hunt at Widow i Wall \plf course in Scituate on Saturday 

David's sister, Kyli   ~ looks mi 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

New Hope For 
Herniated Disc Patients 

Button. M \ - \ iicu free report has recei 
reveals FDA approved medical technol 
success rate for treating debilitating herniated I 
surgerj    For your   free  report  entitled 
Technology  Is Solving Bad Pain Without 
call]-- nd listen to the toll-free 24 hour rec 
message for .ill the details 01 gi 1    www.BulgingDisclnfo.coni 

Mother's Day 
May 14th 

Sterling .Silver 

& 18kl. Gold 

with Diamonds 

and precious gems. 

\   \l.v   I   .411.   Ifelt Ol    I   ISt    llUtld.   H*    till    P\- 

Del   Greco's 
F I   X  I-:     .J  K W Ii I- K Y 

399 Washington St.. on Rte. 53 Weymouth • 781.337.5069 
ll.iuiv MIDI . in, M. In. 9JO-5..I0. Itmn.. MM» W 9: K) 2.rtl 

00 
0 
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H 
0 
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> 

z 

Shoe Market 
$2500 

Ando 

Eaton 

Danver 

OFF 

Suggested retail price 
on stylet shown only 

Sale ends 
5/7/06 

Derby Street Shoppes. Hingham 
(Rte  3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 

Ml mmmmmmmm 
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WE TAKE THE 
WRINKLES OUT OF 
WEIGHT LOSS. 

Sra-ifl Home Of The 
Perfect Pint 

Men Summei Hours Lunch <v Dinnen Mon.-Thurs. I lam-MI<lnight 
Breakfast   Lunch and Dinner: I'ti.. Sal. at Sun. 6am - Midnight 

I 16 north Street • Minnham. MA 02043 
7HI.74!).'»774 • www.snu14p11t1.con1 

Entertainment Week of April 20th 
I Inn s. 4/20 Suzanne McNeil w/Tim Mahoney • 9:00pm 

Incredible Vocals ft Great Quitars 
in. 4/21 Steve Waynen. Bobby O* ft Friends • 9:00pm 

A Tun Might of Rock-n-Roll 

Sat. 4/22 The Mystics • 9:00pm 
Rock-n-Roll Classics 

Sun. 4/23 Blues ft Rock Jam • 8:00pm 
With the Homefries 

Mon. 4/24 Traditional Irish Session • 5:30pm" 

Tucs. 4/25 Tuesday Nights with Dave Foley • 9:00pm 
Wed. 4/26 Mark Pure ell • 9:00pm 

Acoustic I oik ft Blues 

Voted # 1 Pub on the South Shore 

•eight you also lose skin tone. 
nes and wnnkles appear 

RRMAUFT facial tn I 
-creases art. 

30k 
,;er Call now for a 

Call l-800-FACIALS      .      wwwelizabethgrady.com 
for nearest locate- .   : ducts & gift certificates. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

,   this is /    , Enjoj .ill that imrAAA Four Diamond Resort offers! 

)^P 
Pamper yojitflf tft uu' 3S 000 square 
loo! spa featuring over 120 ':■'■ 
treatments, including signatuie Heal 
ments such as the Map)* S-gat Scrub 

■..     Atap 

Casradtng waterfall, sauna steam 
whirlpools galore Spa awarded o«e 
ol thr- Beit of by Spa* note/ Vaga/*-* 
m 2005 

Wont out with out Tennis professionals 
at our indoor center lake a yoga, Utclv 
lias*, or hHc with our fitness specialists 
Awarded Top 4 Tennis Academy in the 
U S  by Tenmt Mtguin* 

Eiptore the village ol Stowe. known 
lor an|.q«ing. worId-renowned artists, 
eiQU'site craft making, and specialty 
boutique stores. 

Delight in Veimont products utilised in ou* creative cuisine by 
Executive Che' Doug Barg 

i' \ I I \ 
M \flis.. M 

'    1W 

Ljo-pytcrirclv 
resort  and   spa 

topnotchresort.com    &L      * 
—   /errttont • eiloWopnotchiesorlcom • 800.451.8686 

BREITLING 
1884 

HEADWIND 

fa ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS   FOR   PROFESSIONALS 

WvVW.BREITLING.COM 

Cook costs town 
about $400,000 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNWCNC.COM 

The Cook Estate cost the town 
a lot of money for which it 
received nothing. When all is 
said and done, the town will 
have lost roughly $400,000. and 
has now taken a step backwards 
in terms of meeting its affordable 
housing quotient. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said all tolled, the town paid out 
$600,000, but $200,000 of that 
money was given to the Cook 
trustees as an initial deposit in 
November, 2003. 

"That, we will get back." 
Griffin said of the $200,000 
deposit. "The $400,000 is our 
oul-of-pocket expense." 

The town had planned to pur- 
chase the Cook properly from 
the heirs of the estate for $4.5 
million. The Weathervane 
Construction Corp. bid $4.9 mil- 
lion on the project, and the bal- 
ance would have been $400,000. 
which would have covered the 
town's costs. 

Costs associated with the pro- 
ject date back to 2003. At that 
point, the town was optimistic it 
could work with a private devel- 
oper to build a project it wanted 
to see, which would provide 
affordable senior housing for the 
town's eldest residents. 
C'ohasset is trying to meet a 10 
percent  affordability  threshold 

set by the state and the Cook pro- 
ject would have helped the town 
meet its requirement. 

The town went to work and 
began various forms of due dili- 
gence. Between engineering 
services, consulting services, 
legal services, appraisals and 
other miscellaneous costs, the 
town has spent $310,000 trying 
to push the project forward. 

When wastewater problems 
surfaced for the site and deals 
began to fall through, the town 
needed more time. The town 
paid non-refundable extension 
deposits of $20,000 in 
September, October, and 
November of 2005, as well as a 
$31,500 non-refundable exten- 
sion deposit in December 2005 
to the Cook trustees. In total, the 
town paid $91.500 to the trustees 
which will not be relumed. 

The Weathervane Construction 
Corp. paid a $231,500 deposit to 
the town at the time it submitted 
its bid. The company will have 
the entire amount of the deposit 
returned since it did not sign the 
Land Disposition Agreement. 

Town Meeting approved much 
of the funding used to aid the 
Cook Estate efforts. Town meet- 
ing authorized the $4.5 million 
bond for the town to purchase 
the property from the Cook heirs 
as well as $90,345 in appropria- 
tions and reserve fund transfers. 

Cook saga ends sadly 
FROM COOK. PAGE 1 

The project fell through for a 
number of reasons, but first and 
foremost, developers did not feel 
comfortable entering into an 
agreement to build a project, not 
knowing whether the waste- 
water could be handled on site. 
Weathervane had planned to 
purchase the property from the 
town for $4.9 million and build 
45 Cape-style mixed-income 
condominiums for those 55 and 
older. The town would have 
purchased the property from the 
Cook heirs for $4.5 million, and 
the balance from the purchase 
would have gone to cover the 
town's costs. The project would 
also have brought the town one 
step closer to meeting the 10 per- 
cent affordable housing thresh- 
old set by the state. 

"We had proposed doing an in- 
depth hydrogeologic study to be 
certain the site conditions could 
handle the amount of Title 5 
How (roughly 7.2IX) gallons per 
da>) that our proposed project 
would generate." Weathervane 
president Jim Bristol said 
Wednesday. "The    Land 
Disposition Agreement, unfortu- 
nately, required deposit monies 
that we were not willing to put at 
risk in addition to the engineer- 
ing money and effort." 

Bristol added everyone the 
company worked with in 
Cohasset was very supportive, 
but in the end, "We feel ques- 
tions regarding the site being 
able to handle the proposed sep- 
tic system were too great to 
overcome." 

Dormitzn said when he called 
the Trustees of the estate to 
inform them of the latest turn of 
events, "They were very exasper- 
ated that the town continues to 
come up with obstacles, barriers 
and special requests at the last 
minute." Jane Bancroft Cook, the 
owner of the estate, passed away 
four years ago this July. 
Dormil/er said her trustees have 
been very patient in working with 
the town all this time. However, 
they have been charged with liq- 
uidating the property and that is 
what they must do. 

Members of the Board of 
Selectmen said the developers 
also expressed concern abutters 
to the site, in particular. Donald 
Staszko, who owns Cohasset 
Plaza, would appeal the permits 
once granted, which could tic up 
the project in court for years. 
However, in a letter sent to the 
Board of Selectmen dated April 
5, Staszko's attorney Charles 
Humphreys stated Staszko is 
genuinely in support of the pro- 
ject and that such a project is in 
the best long-term interest of the 
town. 

"He, in no way, wishes to slow 
down or unnecessarily interfere 
with its successful and speedy 
completion," Humphreys stated 
in the letter. While Staszko was 
one of the bidders on the project 
dunng the second round of bids, 
Humphrey said Staszko is not 

interested in doing the project as 
presently envisioned. 

Humphreys    acknowledged 
Staszko was concerned with the 
potential  adverse effects of a 
large scale septic field immedi 
ately up gradient of the septic 
fields proposed on his abutting 
property. "He is also concerned 
that drainage, both surface and 
subsurface,  not  properly engi 
neered. could  have  materially 
adverse affects on the complex 
drainage    plan   he   has   for 
Cohasset Plaza." the letter stat 
ed. 

However. Humphreys said 
Staszko's concerns are the same 
any abutter to a large project 
would have, and his concern 
should not serve as a deterrent to 
any developer. The company 
need not be concerned about 
appeals. "If the construction of 
the septic system and drainage 
systems are designed and per- 
mitted to meet all required engi- 
neering standards, and do not 
result in an adverse effect on the 
abutting Cohasset Plaza land." 

With the RIP expired, the 
town is now left with no other 
alternative but to let the project 
die. Town Meeting approved 
sunsetting the Senior Multi-fam- 
ily Residence Overlay District 
bylaw April 1. which the project 
would have filed under, which I] 
means if another RFP was sent 
out for the project, it could not be 
built under the bylaw. The Cook 
project as outlined in the last 
RFP was the last project to be 
allowed under the bylaw. 

Many, including the develop- 
ers, were disappointed the pro- 
ject did not work out for the 
town. "We believe many folks in 
Cohasset were as excited as wc 
were to build a Weathervane 
Community on such a beautiful 
piece of property as the Cook 
Estate," said Bristol. 

In an interview Wednesday. 
Town Manager Bill Griffin said 
since he began working in 
Cohasset in January 2005, there 
has not been any other issue in 
town he has devoted as much 
time working on. "It felt like a 
wake last night," he said of 
Tuesday's emergency meeting. 

The Cook Estate, located on 
Sohier Street, is a roughly 19- 
acre parcel of land, that was 
owned by the late Jane Bancroft 
Cook. The town has been work 
ing with the heirs of her estate 
since 2003 to build senior hous- 
ing on the site. The project was 
put out to bid. then wastewater 
issues forced a reduction in 
scope of the project. A second 
Request for Proposals was sent 
out for the smaller project, and 
two subsequent developers both 
pulled out due to tight permit- 
ting deadlines. Weathervane 
Construction Corporation was 
the fourth developer to try to 
work with the town to develop 
the property. Now that the heii> 
of the estate arc no longer work- 
ing with the town, the fate of the 
property is m their hands. 

m 
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Towns in crunch mode with declining state aid 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN*CNC COM 

Slate aid reductions have led to 
lough limes in many 
Massachusetts towns Since fis 
cal 2(X)2. Cohassel has seen iis 
net stale annual revenue drop 
from SI.4S2.2S2 down to 
$910,613, and ii is projected thai 
figure will drop to $878,494 for 
fiscal 2007. 

To help combat ihe reductions, 
Cohasset residents have passed 
overrides three nines since calen- 
dar year 2001 and will tr> fa a 
fourth al Ihe special election May 
6. The town will choose among 
raising the operating budget b\ 
$725,000, $1,493 million, or vot 
ing noon both options and stick- 
ing with the noii override bud- 
get 

The town added $300,000 to 
ihe fiscal 2(X)2 operating budget, 
another $350,000 in fiscal 2004, 
and $400,000 in fiscal 2005. The 
town voied down a $400,000 
override for fiscal 2006. 

The net amount ol aid received 
by a town is ihe amount ol state 
aid minus assessments which 
must he paid hack to Ihe state. 
This fiscal year, the town 
received $1,811.140 in stale aid, 

bul was required to pay back 
$900,527 in assessments, which 
mean! ihe net state aid received 
was $910,613. While stale aid 
had increased by almost 
$107.(XX). assessments increased 
by roughly $124,000. 

In fiscal 2007, Cohasset is pro- 
jected lo receive $603.7XX less in 
net stale revenue than it did in 
fiscal 2002. "For a town this 
size, dial's a lot of money." said 
Town Manager Bill Griffin. He 
said 11 slate aid had nol been cut 
the way il has, Ihe town would 
likely not need to go for Ihe 
S725.IXX) override to maintain 
services. 

The stale awards revenue to 
towns uitlnn 10 categories: 
Chapter 70 funding (school 
funds .nul state aid for public 
schools), school transportation, 
lottery, additional assistance. 
highwav fund, veterans'exemp- 
tions, elderly exemptions, veter 
ans' benefits, charter school 
reimbursement, and miscella- 
neous funding. 

(lhapter 70 funds make up the 
bulk of state funding awarded to 
the town. In fiscal 2002 Chapter 
70 funds totaled $1,434,091. 
and remained at lhal level for 
fiscal   2003.   In   fiscal   2004. 

In fiscal 2007, Cohasset is projected to 
receive $603,788 less in net state revenue 

than it did in fiscal 2002. 

Chapter 70 funding was reduced 
by $286,818. which is where il 
stayed for fiscal 2005. In fiscal 
2(X)6, Chapter 70 funds were 
increased by $73,350. bringing 
the figure up to $1,220,623. Il is 
anticipated Chapter 70 funds 
will increase by roughly 
$136,000 for fiscal 2007. which 
begins July I. 

Stale school transportation 
aid has not been funded at all 
since fiscal 2003. In fiscal 
2(K)2. there was $45,379 allo- 

cated, and lhal number 
increased to $49.13* lor fiscal 
2003. Since then, (here has 
been no stale money allocated 
toward school transportation. 
and none projected lor fiscal 
2007. There has also been no 
highway fund money allocat- 
ed since fiscal 2003, and noth- 
ing allocated for veterans 
benefits as far back as fiscal 
2002. Miscellaneous lunding 
has not come through since 
fiscal 2002. 

In contrast, stale assessments 
continue to rise, due largely in 
part to the increase in retired 
teacher insurance. The town 
pays insurance lor retired teach- 
ers, and Ihey are nol part of Ihe 
town's insurance group, they arc- 
part of a state group called the 
Group Insurance Commission 
The cost has gone up substan- 

tially over the last three years," 
said Griffin, adding il is an 
assessment, and "There's nol 
much we can do about il." 

In fiscal 2002, Ihe town paid 
$328,615 in teacher insurance, 
and it increased to $366,995 in 
fiscal 200.3 The fiscal 2004 
assessment was $378,527. 
which jumped up i<> $399,031 
in fiscal 2005. This year, the 
lown      was     assessed      for 

$544,229. and il is expected Ihe 
number will increase lo 
$758,353 lor fiscal 2(X)7 

(inltin said a number ol cities 
and towns have their teachers in 
a stale insurance group, and a 
number of Town Managers have 
requested lo meet with the QIC 
to discuss the rise in costs 

Other assessments are also on 
ihe rise as the Norfolk Count) 
lax assessment has risen by 
roughly $I0.(XX) over Ihe pasi 
five years. Other figures, includ- 
ing those lor registry non- 
renewals, mosquilo control, air 
pollution control and charter 
schools have slaved relatively 
stead) over the past five fiscal 
years, while assessments for the 
MassSa) Transit Authority have 
gone down 

State aid rundown for Cohasset 

Fiscal vear Total State Total State Net State Net Change Net t h.iniy 
Revenue Assessment Revenue in dollars percent 

2002 $2,163,146 $680,864 $1,482,282 
2003 $2,125,715 $743,880 $1,381,835 $100, ir -7 peri e in 
2004 $1,708,993 $793,05 1 $915,942 II    ■ , 14 |       ent 
2005 $1,704,310 $776,589 $927,721 •  SI 1.779 + 1  percent 
2006 $1.81 1.140 $900,5 27 $910,613 - $17,108 2 percent 

Committee looks to open lines of school communication 
FROM COMMUNICATION. PAGE 1 

has its Web site up and running, 
ihe school and town should have 
their sues linked together Tbwn 
Manager Hill Griffin said lie is 
working on getting Ihe town's 
Web site started and said last 
week, he met \s ilh a Web site 
developer to request a proposal. 
The developei also huill the sites 
for the towns ol Scituate and 
Hingham, ami although Griffin 
said he has nol yet received the 
proposal lor the site, he is hope 
ful ii will he up m roughl) two 
months 

Hut not everyone uses theii 
computei every day, said 
Bielewicz, winch means other 
communication tools must also 
be used on .i regulai bai is She 
said the schools should work 
with the superintendent to submit 
information to the Cohassel 
Mariner on a regulai basis, 
Including expanding the School 
Notes section and providing Op 

The committee also suggested the school 
department provide information forums, 

potentially one night each quarter... 

Ill pieces. She also said the 
schools would like to expand 
their use ol local cable television 
to publicize school events, such 
as the Mi Skipper Contest, the 
Ma) Arts Night, and the lown 
Wide School Hand Night. 

The committee also suggested 
the school department provide 
mlonnaiion lorums, potentially 
one night each quarter, where 
parents aixl community members 
could gathei to speak to mem- 
bers ol the school department, 
receive updates, and have ques- 
tions answered. School 
Committee member Allied 
Slanetz suggested having some- 
thing more informal, such as a 
coffee,  which could  help "de- 

politicize" the gatherings. 
Bielewicz also said the com 

mittee was introduced to the idea 
of providing parents with an 
annual school report, and ihoughl 
it would be a great idea lor 
Cohassel. The lown of Norwell 
has an annual report which lists 
all the MCAS scores lor the dis- 
trict, the student-teacher ratios, 
information about the guidance 
department, and a budget mes- 
sage, which Cohassel's could he 
modeled alter. 

Bielewicz said Ihe schools cur 
rently have a number of commu- 
nication tools in place lhal are 
working very well. The middle- 
high school recentl) received let- 
ter  tiles  to  allow  [he   school 

department to essential!) adver- 
tise the goings-on al ihe schcxil 
on the sign outside the school 
The department also uses the 
Connect-ED telephone message 
service, which sends a pre- 
recorded message lo the home ol 
every student with a message 
from the school. The tool has 
been used in emergencv situa- 
tions, as well as 10 provide 
reminders about everything from 
lioluiav concerts to MCAS test- 
ing, The formation ol the mid- 
dle-school newsletter. the 
"Middle-school Messenger" has 
also helped open the lines ol 
communication. 

The    Communication    and 
Community Development 
Action Planning Committee will 
reorganize and will be opening 
up to new members, tnyone 
interested in becoming a part ol 
the committee should contact the 
office ol the superintendent al 
17811 383-6111. 

Cohasset PSO Telethon seeking donations 
The third annual Cohasset PSO 

Tele-a-thon will take place Ma) 
10, from 7 to '» W p.m.. and 
broadcast live from the Cohassel 
Middle High School auditorium 
The Tele-a-lhon can he v iewed I fl 
Comcast Cable Channel 22. The 
online auction will lake place 
l-nday. May 5 through Friday 
May 12. The Tele-a-thon 
Committee is seeking donations 
lor sponsorships, rallies and 
online auction items 

The Tele-a-lhon has already gar- 
nered support and has many rattle 
prizes and auction items SOUK- 

items include: an Arhonne And 
Aging Skin Care gilt basket; an ok 
Designs "Teacher" bracelet; three- 
piece set ol gold and sterling silver 
Jewell) by Baroni Design-, a 
week ol MaxLax camp; an HOD 
riant) with accessories, his and 
hers Maui Jim Sunglasses; and 
more. 

Tele-a-ihon and Online Auction 
proceeds w ill support and enhance 
PSO sponsored programs, cur- 

riculum developme 
district wnk' school events 

Businesses are asked ti considei 
becoming Tele i thi «i pon 
well   Busine- receive 
numerous benefit and advertising 
opportunity before and during 
the Tele 
illation, call Claudia McK 

6125 
Ira ' 'ohassei PSO Tt 

Committee  is  requesting  rattle 
prizes and Online Auction 
lii'ii- Ans one that ha- a pro 
service to dona •     to send 
an email to psoteleihondona 
tions@yahoo.com Include the 
name ol the- Hem. its value and 
where n can he pick 

In addiUon. laienl i- needed for 
the live broadcast   Student 
teachers in tin- Cohassel 
System who would like ti 
on television and share int 
can send information to 
setpsotelethon<& j 
Include ihe name I 'I all |X'rlormcr- 
and talent or name i 'I ihe ad 

Ii 

$10 OFF 
an) purchase of S50.00 or more 

.   ■> in, 

( ape Cod lewelry 

Matthew \ Jewelers 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

I   • isset 
t\ext to ( nhasset l'i::,i House) 

-A/ 183 1200 
Diamonds, dcm stones &  More! □ No Ductwork 
In Your Home? 

You Can Still Have 
Central AC Installed 

I In- is the amazing l SK'O -. stem 
Ii docsn'l need ductwork i»> cool you and youi i.nniK 

"si' il II iscment. 
Foul inch flexible lubes lhal .ire hi.Wen Irom sight carry the 
cool air lo each rw i      to. so quiet plus il 

dchumidific tantlard central aii 
Ihe amazing I Ml < > System I cl ihe Mi Harold professionals pul 

il in your home You deserve tfuicl, comfortable eenlral air 
(ull For I Free Estimate! 

SG Harold Plumbing & Heating 
6 School SI   Milton. MA 02186 • 617.696.2400 

ThelUnicolSvstem 
Mini-Duct Central Heal<nq and Atr Conditioning 

— Button wood Books & Toys 
welcomes 

Charles Vitchers 

ami Robert Gray 
discussing 

"Nine Months at Ground Zero" 
Tht \m>, of tht /( »:li hoodoj Vc 
WheTociOx 

NlNI 

MOt    II 

Form II 

Monday, April 24, 7 PM 

.it Buctonwood Book- «\  [bys 

4i*P*i 

"Ninr Month* <tl (, round/em ||     I hand     I    UcO    HlofScU    II    200) from 

tome ■>! the men who bu itdy dismantled thi buildingi u * iround Zero 

II ■ | ,.*..tii 
Bun ill    "i   43-2664 n»faMMMN*Mfcu«i 

Buttonwood Hooks & Toys 
Shaw . Plua, Rtc  IA, < ohaaiet, MA 02025 

)•&■   '' 6    Sun   12 S 

B@rn 
Shoes from *3995 

0h*D»lt Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte  3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

Apparel 
fashion, and function for your every need 

SJioes 
technology and the Right-Fit for runners' and walkers 

Accessories 
to measure and monitor your happiness 

Boston Brookline 
*«7'735-9373 

Cambridge Nonvell    Wellesley 
6<--3.W-^'6l       -HI-H7I-2979      -Hl-23-0—1 

utuw.maratfionsports.com 

BESTOf 
BOSTON 

2005 
Buttonwood Books & Toys — 

LunchwuhPerri Klass mi 
Sheila Solomon Klass 

discuttinfl 
Every Mother is A Daughter 

The Neverending Quest tor Success inner Peace 
and a Really Clean Kitchen (Recipes and Knitting Patterns included) 

Wednesday. April 26 at 11:30am 
al  Buttonwood Books & Toys _* 

Reservation* and Tickets Required. 

$5.00 per person. €V"# W'»#«t 

Door Priae: ( >ne lucky winner will receive a "tWfl/tc* 
■pet III knitting basket from The Creative Stitch. 

in ( ohassei, MA AND a uipy of the book. 

Ii you in unable i<> jticml ind would iik, n 
purchase a signed booh plearccaULsuitonwii.Kl JI tj#   ♦     stv   4> 

l-71l-.s8.V26M... ..rdc. ..nhnc ai 
wsvw.bultonsvood hooks, torn 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Stutsra Pitta, Rtc  1A. fiiliimi  MA 0202? 

St.MI Houn Mon It. 9 MM!   '-JI MI,   S,,„  U s 

i A yiaSli X Sta \ 
1 1 
I THE I LTIMATEADHSCED SAIL ( ARE \ 

Prom Special 20% OFF 
with this .id 

.Manicures • Pedicures • Full Sets Herring 
YiBmokPUceF~      2H \cw Driftway V itu.it. 

(781)545-1030 

UTTKE DENTAL s^^ 

All Phases; Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridgi 

l;< movable Prosthetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

^^    &ininq llmirx Iiaitabli'   ^E 
Mi—lln*itmn,,l'lnn*   \ir*[,tr/l    f*a^B> 

V, I iti< ..In Mr.-. I   BU   HA, llinnlmni 

1.781.749 4040 
Visit us at www ifTtkedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

/condtoons npp*yj 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION 

to celebrate tht relea 
"Still Life with Chickens 

Starting • rvei in J HOUK b> thi 
b\ 

Hull Author 

Catherine Go'.dhammer 

Sunday, April 30 2 PM 
at Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Reservation  wouldbi jpprcsuusi hreccsent 
lilu- to piit.rus. ■ ugned book, pkuc tall Buttoosvood » 1-711 ins :t*s 

tnlinc JI svsrw.bytiorostoodbooki.tom 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
vhasss iMa/a. Rn  sA.Otbaran MA 02025 

:   Mon in 9-J0-S S Sun 12 5 

aMimiiin 
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College academics and athletics lead the news 
AROUND 
TOWN    
JUtaw PII-.H MikiNK 

INDUCTED INTO 
LAMBDA PI ETA 

Congratulations arc in order 
Leigh-Anne Walsh of 
Cohasset, who was inducted 
into the Lambda Chi chapter ol 
the Communication Honor 
Society. Lambda Pi Eta, at 
Cum College on March 23. 

Between 75 and 80 people 
attended the induction ceremo- 
ny and dinner, which took place 
at the Parents' Lounge at Curr> 
College's Milton Campus. 
Their family and Inends. 
Lambda Chi chapter members, 
Curry College's Associate 
Dean. Susan IVnnini. and 
ConniHinic.it ion Department 
Facult) lomed the 29 inductees. 
The induction included a can- 
dle lighting ceremony, a tradi- 
tion ol every Lambda l'i Eta 
chapter worldwide. Each 
inductee received .> certificate 
and pin and will receive an 
honor cord at graduation, This 
was the fifth year thai Curry 
College has inducted Lambda 
Pi Lta members, with this 
yen's group being the largest 
so far. 

TRINITY SPORTS 
The Trinity College men - 

lacrosse team won against 
Keene State. t>-6. with a lot of 
help from junior attackman 
Curtis Kahn of Cohasset. 
Curtis had three goals and four 
assists to help hand Keene State 
its first loss of the season. A few 
days later in a close 8-7 loss 

against Colby. Curtis had one 
goal and one assist for the 
Trinity College Bantams. 

Curtis, at 5 ft. 11 ins. tall and 
weighing 165 lbs., currently 
lops the NESCAC (the New 
England Small College Athletic 
Conference) in scoring: averag- 
ing 4.38 points per game (16th 
in the nation), and 2.62 goals 
per game (21st in nation) and is 
sixth in assists with 1.75 per 
game (14th nationally). 

Curtis also graced the league 
honor roll for his fine play 
against Keene and Colby. 

JOHNSON & WALES 
Johnson & Wales i Diversity 

student  Catherine  Wenmark 
of Cohasset has been named to 
the dean's list lot the 2006 win- 
ter term. To receive dean's list 
commendation, students must 
earn a cumulative grade point 
average of 3.40 or above 
Catherine is pursuing an associ- 
ate degree in Culinary Arts. 

Keep up the good work. 
Catherine' 

URSINUS HONORS 
Hats oft to Matthew Joseph 

Casey ol Cohassel on being 
named to the dean's list at 
Ursinus College, winch is out- 
side Philadelphia, for the fall 
2005 semester Matthew is a 
member of the Class of 2009 
and is majoring in science. 

TABOR STANDOUTS 
Cohasset students arc making 

academic news at Tabor 
Academy in Marion. Named to 
the commended list for 
Semestei I are Isabelle 
Rertolami. daughter of Mr. & 
Mrs. John Bertolami and a 
member ol the Class of 2(K)6. 

The Trinity College attackman Curtis Kahn had three goals and 

four assists to help hand Keene State its first loss of the season 

and <,ina (iiuggio. daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Giuggio. 
and a member of the Class of 
2008. 

Students earn commendation 
by achieving an overall average 
of 80 or above, with no grade 
below 75 and no more than one 
grade between 75 and 80. 

Congratulations! 

BENTLEY DEAN'S LIST 
Kudos to Courtney Marie 

Hurley of Cohasset, a fresh- 
man, on being named to the 
dean's list at Bentley College 
for the fall semester. Courtney 
had to have a grade point aver- 
age of 3.3 or higher to earn this 
honor. 

AUNEWS 
Cohasset's Rachel McElroy. 

,i senior in the School of 
International Science at 
American University, has been 
named to the dean's list for the 
fall semester. Rachel who is the 
daughter of Joe and Mary 
McElroy of Windy Hill Road, 
is majoring in international 
studies. To earn dean's list sta- 
tus at All. a student must main- 
lain a 3.5 grade point average 
or better on semester courses. 
Great work. Rachel! 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Ashley Faber, a sophomore 

at Connecticut College, is a 
volunteer for the Kids, Books 
& Athletics (KBA) program. 
Faber volunteers through the 
Office of Volunteers for 
Community Service (OVCS) at 
Connecticut College. OVCS 
plays a key role in teaching stu- 
dents about community 
engagement and the best prac- 
tices of participation. 

Ashley, a 2004 graduate of 
Cohasset High School, is the 
daughter of Lesley and 
Stephen Faber of Cohasset. 

Project KBA promotes read- 
ing and physical fitness with 
the children of New London. 
Students complete a training 
program, work in teams with 
other Connecticut College stu- 
dents and travel to schools and 
community based after school 
programs. They lead a scries of 
structured physical fitness 
activities and read multicultural 
stories with local preschool. 
Elementary and middle school 
age youth. 

Jane Henderson was recognized for her extraordinary results in 

collecting pledges for the 2005 Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund 

Walk. The IXth Annual Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk will 

take place on Sept. 17 and will strive to mise $4.75 million this 

war. 

UMASS HONORS 
The University of 

Massachusetts Amherst has 
some good news to share about 
Cohasset students. The follow- 
ing undergraduates from our 
town received at least a 3.5 
grade point average earning 
them dean's list commendation 
for the fall semester: Nell B. 
Brewer, Mary C. Fegreus and 
Mark M. Lehmann. Congrat- 
ulations! 

HIGH HONORS 
.hired H. Dick of Cohasset. 

an llth-grader at Phillips 
Exeter Academy in Exeter, 
N.H.. has earned high honors 
for the winter term. Jarcd is the 
son of Michael and Lisa 
Hewitt Dick. He is in his sec- 
ond year at the independent 
secondary school. 

JIMMY FUND WALK 
Jane Henderson of Cohasset 

was among the more than 1.605 
people recognized for their 
extraordinary results in collect- 
ing pledges for the 2005 Boston 
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk at 
the annual Pacesetter reception. 
Membership in the Pacesetter 
Club is reserved for those walk- 
ers who generate S750 or more 
in pledges. Members of the 
Pacesetter Club represent only 
26 percent of total walkers in 
the event, yet their collective 
work generated more than 70 
percent of the event's total of 
nearly S4.5 million. 

The    18th   Annual    Boston 

Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk 
will take place on Sept. 17 and 
will strive to raise $4.75 million 
this year. Visit www.jimmy- 
fundwalk.org or call 866-JF'W- 
HERO for more information 
about the 2006 Jimmy Fund 
Walk. 

RELAY TEAM 
One Creative Way is a Relay 

For Life team that is being 
made up of families and friends 
who have been affected by can- 
cer in so many ways. I.eeAnne 
(Cicioltei DeVries has passed 
her team list on to this team as 
well, and I would love to have 
you join and walk or support 
this team and its endeavors. 
This team will have a strong 
focus on family and friendship, 
and we would love to have you 
join. 

If you are interested in finding 
out more, making a donation or 
joining our team, please call 
781-383-2211 or go to 
www.onecreativeplace.net. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happy 12th Birthday to Miss 

Callie Piepenhrink this 
Sunday. Your family and 
friends hope you have a won- 
derful and special day. 

Thai is all lor this week! Make 
sure to send me (Jen 
Piepenhrink) idl your news and 
information no later than 
Tuesdays at 5 p. m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas - 
setd yahoo.com 

PHONE: 7XI-.W-0I4.1 

SENIOR 
SCENE 

Cohasset Council of Elder 
Affairs. 3 N. Main St.. is 
planning the following 
events: 

• Volunteer Appreciation 
Reception will take place 
Saturday. April 29. I to 3 p.m. 
Cohasset Elder Affairs invites 
all volunteers to an afternoon 
event at 3 North Main St, 
Cohasset, in appreciation of 
their dedication and service to 
the elders of Cohasset. Call 
383-9112 to register. 

• Kathy Bryanton 
Retirement Party will take 
place Sunday. May 7. 2 to 5 
p.m.. at the Lightkeeper's 
Residence. Border Street. 
Cohasset. Bryanton was the 
director of Cohasset Elder 
Affairs for 20 years. Light 
refreshments will be served. 
Cost is $20 per person. Call 
383-9112 by April 28 to reg- 
ister. 

• Cohasset Elder Affairs 
seeks volunteers to serve 
meals, drive seniors to 
appointments, make home 
visits, and assist with CEA 
activities. Kitchen workers 
serve meals in the communi- 
ty center dining room. People 
are also needed to visit 
seniors who arc homebound 
or are restricted from leaving 
the house. 

Volunteer driven have use 
of CEA vans for a three-hour 
commitment each month on a 
day chosen by the volunteer. 
The CEA primarily uses a 
seven-passenger town van to 
transport seniors for shop- 
ping, visits to the library, to 
keep local appointments, to 
congregate meals, and other 
scheduled events. Anyone 
interested in helping should 
call the (T.A office Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, or Fridays at 
(781) 383-9112. or leave a 
message 

Director of volunteers 
Martha Horsclield reminds 
that "Sometimes just a phone 
call is all it lakes, to brighten 
a senior's day.'' Many volun- 
teers donate as little as one or 
two hours a month. To sign 
up and help our community 
or tor more information call 
Martha at 781-383-9112. 

I  Tji— 

Cabinets, shelves, hangers 
to organize your garage. 

We come to you. 781-356-3745 

Garage Interiors "Plus! 
www giveusonewaii com 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Mention this ad and get 

15% Oft 
any of our new Spring ribbon bells' 

3 Stage Coach Way. Cohasset • 781-383-0084 ■*. '"' 
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CAMP/ SCHOOL 3ND ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

Patriots' Trail girl Scout. Camps 
Ow/1, resident ompc open to all girls iges 6-17 

Camps «r« located in: 
AtUtnd. BrtwtUr. Botton. Rudng a Waltham MA and Bradford. NH 

For more information and to register online, visit 

www.ptgirlscouts.ora. or cell 617-350-8335 

 Hmwld A««i«ti»c» i« av>M«kl« <3* Girt Scouts 

Afiainnalion 
<   'rt~\KADi ITCD 

^««M0*> 

■.com wwCampKinesmont 
Htiping Children Loit Wtuiht    fJfAV 

teen . 41J-528-8474   EnqLuU's 
^Oldest 

7-12 co-ed ■ 

877-FIT-CAMP 

I -DESIGN 2IMI6 
Hu\ion I ni\crsil>\ College <>l 

Engineering coffering a 
FUN, EXCITING 

KK0M and engineering workshop lor 
students in grades rV9. 

Its HANDS-ON in SCIENCE, 
TECHNOLOGY and ROBOTICS 

durinjj ihe month of July 
-I Registration deadline is June 30,2<MiVi 

For more information please visit 
http  uuu hu edu en^ u-design 

I mail Marlenc Jreaswec at 

P)15V2XOO 

All camps operated m Massachusetts must 
compty with regulations of the Massachusetts 
apartment of Public Health and be kcemed 
by the board o' heath of the city of town in 

which they aie located 

COMPUTER 
CAMPS 

Video Game Design    Flash 
3-D Animation  Sprite Comics I 

Build PC's  LEGOs   RC Cars 

Video Game Programming 
C+*     Java 

Sports & Recreation 
Swimming  Soccer  Basketball 

At Bentley College in Waltham 

Two-week Sessions 
Overnight & Day 

tm/  877-248-0206 
computercamps com 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Charlie 781-433-7946 

A comfortable home, a wonderful family, 
and sharing moments with the ones who matter most! 

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 
HINCHAM • 781-749-3322 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

* 

»& 
TAKE  A TOUR  TODAY! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

Owned ami 
nuiugtd try 

Welch Hetdthcare 
Mid Retirement 

Croup 
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Students honored at State House for their 'Letters About Literature' 
The Massachusetts Center for 

the Book has announced the 
winners of the common- 
wealth's Letters About 
Literature 2006 program. 
Cohasset students Madeline 
Blackburn, grade lour, and 
Foster Eymer, grade five, each 
received Honorable Mentions 
in Level I of the Massachusetts 
program. 

Madeline and Foster partici- 
pated in the program through 
the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, with the help of librar- 
ian Sharon Moody. State Sen. 
Robert Hcdlund issued cita- 
tions to Madeline and Foster in 
recognition of their achieve- 
ments April 5. 

"This is a great feat for a 
small town like ours." said 
Moody, adding almost 3,(XX) 
students from 100 
Massachusetts towns partici- 
pated. 'To have two students 
participate (from Cohasset) 
and win is wonderful news." 

The MCB held an award cer- 
emony at the State House April 
5 to honor 50 students chosen 
for  recognition  this  year.  A 

"To have two students participate (from 
Cohasset) and win is wonderful news." 

— Sharon Moody, children's librarian 

standing room only crowd of 
students, teachers, librarians 
and state legislators gathered to 
honor all of the award winners 
as exceptional Massachusetts 
student writers. The ceremony 
was part of the Massachusetts 
Library Association's Library 
Legislative Day. 

Each year, MCB invites read- 
ers in grades four through 12 to 
write personal letters to 
authors, explaining how their 
work has changed or augment- 
ed the students' views of the 
world or of themselves. MCB 
presents the Letters About 
Literature program with spon- 
sorship from the Calderwood 
Writing Initiative at the Boston 
Athenaeum, and in cooperation 
with the Center for the Book in 
the Library of Congress and 
Target stores, which are nation- 
al  sponsors  of the  program. 

Houghlon Mifflin Co. and the 
Massachusetts Library 
Association also support the 
stale program. 

Moody s.iid every year, she 
hands out entry forms to chil 
dren and encourages them to 
make the effort to write a letter. 
She said she encouraged Poster 
to enter after he and his mother 
told her how much they 
enjoyed "The Boy Who Saved 
Baseball." h> John Riller. "I 
had noticed how often he took 
the book <>ut and how often the 
lamiK borrowed the audio ver- 
sion," said Mood) 

Moody said she also discuss 
es new books and the impor- 
tance ol reading and writing 
with Madeline's mothet on a 
week!) basis. "Knowing how 
much her children read and the 
emphasis the family puts on 
education.   I    made   sure   to 

remind her ol the contest and 
included several entr) lorms 
with her stack of books," said 
Moody. Madeline chose to 
write her letter to Lowis Lowry 
about hei book, "Number the 
Stars'" 

Awards  wen-  presented b) 
three  of  this   year'< 
John     Brereton,     di 
Calderwood Willing Initiative, 
lead sponsoi i>l the program 
Karen      Casey,       II 
Millhn Co.; and Katie Baxter, 
Massachusetts Librar) 
Association. Judges recog 
nized achievements in each ol 
the three age level i  r 

tirade five student Foster Eymer was awarded on Honorable Mention in Level I "I the itate i 
In/as About Literature program at the Stoic House April 5  Foster wrote t<> author John Ritti r 
about his book "The Hm Who Saved Baseball   Foster was em ouraged to enter the ■ tiniest h\ 
I'oul I'mtt Memiiruil Library children \ librarian Sharon l/v««/i 

Madeline and Fostei were 
included in the Honorable 
Mentions Level I   ategor) 

Massachusetts ranked among 
the lop three states this yeai in 
the number ol students who 
participated in the national pro 
gram, receiving nearl) 
letters about books thai have 
made a difference in students 
lives. 

To read more about the pro 
.1 .im and view the I  ,p •■- writ 

this yeai    award win 
net     please visit (he °i 
ol  the   Massachusett 
ior the  Book  .ii  w 
hook o 

fad n holds o i uou-" 
Honor i fthestai 
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S  Residential & Small Business 
*  Wired & Wireless Networks 

retaliation & Repair 

************************************>***iAt i 

KdB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spyware 

Hardware & Software upgrades Antivirusfir Firewall Setup 

I | New Computer Consultation 

k ' Home Office Setup 

f , Mac To PC File conversion 

Bub lil.it k 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 
94 Station St.2ndftoc" 

Hingham, MA 02043 
njb i rgbcompuienolutionscont 

www tgbcoTiputersolutions.f om 
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"Cohasset Woman Loses 14.9 lbs. of 
Body-fat In Record Time Without 

Dieting, Drugs or Surgery!" 
Cohasset resident Patricia Sheerin reports record 
loss DI body-tiii without dieting (in fact she's eating 
more now), drugs or surgery. This writer was so 
intrigued by Patricia's story that .> further investiga- 
tion became necessary. 

Cohasset residents are clamoring to know how she- 
did it. Patricia reports the "secret" is the accountabil- 
ity, coaching and comprehensive system provided by 
her Fitness Together personal trainer. "At age 46,1 
have never telt better," -ays Sheerin. "The focused, 
personalized program designed specifically for me by Patricia sheerin 
my FT trainer has really been the answer to aehiev- Aftgr 
ing my weight loss, fitness and appearance goals."        Amazing Transformation 

following thi- personalized program, Patricia reports not only losing 14*' IK of fat in 
9 weeks (reducing her body-fat by 10.5%), but also ini.ri-.iMnL' her strength without 
adding any bulky muscle - in tact she's leaner and tighter than ever before, dropping 
two full dress sizes. Her energy and stamina have doubled ,n\A she 1- getting mon 
attention and looks" than she has in years dramatically boosting her self image 
ami sell confidence. 

When pressed tor specific details on Patricia's "secret," -he revealed then 1- an offi- 
cial guide available with powerful tips and strategies tor men and women interested 
in achieving the level of success she has - just in time tor the summer and bathing 
sun season. 

To «et a tree copy of the official guide (only 37 are available, so fast action 1- net es 
sary), and hear more dramatic -tones ot Cohasset residents transforming their health 
and fitness from average to extraordinary call the 24-hour tree recorded message at 
1.800.377.9817 

Fitness Together  790 C.J. Clashing Hwy, Cohasset MA 

SAVE 25% 60% 
on just about everything* 
Designer Jewelry, Engagement Rings, 

Diamond Jewelry, Precious Gemstones, 

14k & 18k Gold, Watches, Giftware & more. 

.        Huge Certified Diamond Selection.      i 

STARTS 
BOSTON  ■   BURLINGTON  •  BRAINTREE  •  PEABODT  •  NASHUA  •  NEWI)HGTON 

1.877845.6647   • WWW.IONGS|EWEL*».COM 
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MONflHflNS MARINE INC.i 

South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St., (Rte. S3) Weymouth. MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 

for Ml Your Boating & Fishing Needs 

Proline • Jones Brothers 
Sylvan • Carolina Skiff 
Inflatable Boats 

i • Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 

Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment j 
Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 

Coast Guard Approved 
Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 

Complete Selection of Fishing Gear 

Mother-daughter team ready for the big screen 

©YAMAHA XlKterlux 
yachtpaint.com 

'^■iWi*^^^*^*^-**^^^^*^ 

DOCTOR DISP:'SALinc xl- 
Waste Recycling Systems                     '^^MmSSMM 

I I-888-696-6555 • 78I-848-7777 ^   . 1 

ROLL OFF CONTAINER DUMPSTERS 

Best Prices • Same Day Service 
i M isuuction • Demolition ■ House QcanoutJ • Driveway Dump\irr> 

Nuin.p<. • ( oncretc • Brick • ^jrd VC'a&te 

KOI 1 <»ll CONTAINER DUMPSTERS 

• 
- 

FlM rate prite* fur concrete, Atphall. 
Mumpv brick and yard -.IMI 

* t huurt a day • 7 day* ■ week 
Local!) Owned indO| . . 
www.doiionlitpuial.iom 

FROM FILM. PAGE 1 

the entertainment industry, 
Stanley and Ford had met before. 
Stanley thought because of her 
profession, Ford would be the 
perfect casting director in the 
movie. In turn, Colby was also 
asked to audition for another part 
in the movie, and both were cast. 

As of Tuesday, Ford said "I 
haven't done anything yet," as 
filming for her scenes had not yet 
begun. However, 13-year-old 
Colby was kept very busy, shoot- 
ing three scenes that First day, 
followed by a round of still pho- 
tographs. 

"It was nerve-wracking when 
we shot the first scene, but every- 
one made me feel so comfort- 
able," said Colby. 

Colby said she was down- 
town hanging out with friends 
when she got the call from her 
mother on her cell phone, 
telling her she had an audition 
for a movie. "I was wicked 
happy." she said. "I've always 
wanted to be an actress. I'm 
pretty serious about it." 

Colby has been taking acting 
lessons and is a model with her 
mother's agency, and has landed 
herself a good speaking role in 
Stanley's movie as one of the 
actors in the play within the 
movie. Colby plays the part of 
Lauren, who is the little sister of 
another character in the movie. 

Ford said one of the most excit- 
ing things about being in the 
movie is that when Stanley is fin- 
ished with "Casting Doubt." he 
has plans to shoot one more film. 

which will be his third, and pack- 
age all three to be presented at 
the Cannes Film Festival in 
2008. "He's quite accom- 
plished," Ford said of Stanley. 
His first film was titled "Secrets 
from Somewhere," and was 
named one of the top 100 films at 
the 2005 New York International 
Film/Video Festival. He hopes 
to begin filming his third movie. 
"Thunderstruck," by November. 

"K was nerve- 
wracking when we 

shot the first 
scene, but 

everyone made me 
feel so 

comfortable." 
— Colby Smalzel. 13 

Ford said being in the film with 
her daughter and having it sub- 
mitted to the festival will bring 
her full-circle on a personal 
level. Her father Wendell Ford, a 
dentist by profession, was very 
passionate about cinematogra- 
phy and in the early 1960s, sub- 
mitted a movie to the Cannes 
Film Festival and won a bronze 
award. While she said she is not 
sure whether she and Colby will 
be traveling to attend the 
Festival, just having their images 
there on the screen will be some- 
thing she knows would have 
made her father proud. 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF CANDY FORD 

Independent filmmaker I.. Steven Stanley cast Cohasset resident 
Candy ford and her daughter Colby Smalzel (not shown) in his 
latest picture, "Casting Doubt" The movie is being filmed in 
Dedham. and will he submitted as part of a thive-movie pack- 
age to the Cannes Film Festival in 2IHIH. 

781-383-8838 
39 South Mam St   Cohasset Village 

Open Mon    Sat 10-5 

Check Out Our 
Sale Racks! 

Buy One 
Get One Free! 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 

Headquarters 

FlfJAL WEEKS! 

Menopause 
"teMusfca, 

The Hilarious Celebration ot Women and The Change! 

MOTHERS cay SPECIAL] 

.Buy One, 
G«t Oner/2 Offi I 

Community Center to host annual Kitchen Tour 

Grutbtw 
For Groups! 

Torutmul(6t7) 
«26-44<W 

«xt.25 

for Miy 14,2006 
■Must mention coot MMHALf Lm« 
«»»NMi^ tor previous*™1 

MB orany other offer Onl, _•< ""nmtusmS 

The South Shore Community 
Center. 3 No. Main St., will host 
its annual Kitchen Tour on 
Friday. April 28 from 10:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Participants will tour 
five Cohasset kitchens from 
Victorian to Mediterranean, 
with full table settings. Hors 
d'oeuvres, pastries, and sweets 
provided by South Shore cater- 
er, and restaurants. 

Advance tickets available 
April 18 at SSCC or by calling 
781-383-0088. Tickets S25 in 
advance. $35 beginning April 
25. Proceeds will benefit the 
South Shore Community 
Center, a non-profit organiza- 
tion offering a wide range of 
educational and enrichment 
programs for children, adults 
and seniors. 

Right, starfish in a window 
lend a Cohasset-by-the-sea 
feeling to Mary Sullivan s 
kitchen which isjeatwvd on 
the annual Kitchen Tour 
whose proceeds will benefit 
the South Shore Community 
Center. PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

murmur 
PLAYHOUSE 

TH-ECHARGE 800-447-7400 ma^s** a «****»,*« 
www.sttiartsOeiflpl.'iyfiotisecom I wwwmenopausethenwsical com 

To subscribe call (800) 982-4023 

Boatin waung 
WEN HOUSE 

April 27 (Thursday), 28 (Friday) & 29 (Saturday) 

3A1MARING SERVICE 

Route 3A, Hingham • 781-749-3250 

See the '378" Cruiser with Revolutionary Volvo IPS        Experience the Ultimate Fishing Boat Ride 

"The Tradition Continues" 

• Boat show pricing - All in-stock boat packages 
• "Last of the Leftovers" - Boats & Motors 
• Excellent Selection of preowned boats 

Prearranged Demo, rides - Call Jack 781-749-3250 

Find us on the web at www.3amarine.com 

Kin 
A Breath of Spring... 

Training! 
The "Curse Reversed" Bracelet 

May the Red Sox Dream Continue! 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 3831755 
www. kingjewelersinc. com 

E» 
Animal control 

number 
Cohasset residents 

may reach the animal 
control officer hy 
calling 383-9119. 
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By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

As a young boy growing up in 
Greece, Harry Athas remembers 
his mother making rice pudding 
on the stove for breakfast. Full 
of eggs and milk, fresh from the 
family's chickens and cows, it 
served as the perfect meal to 
sustain him while making the 
one-hour walk from his home to 
school. 

Traveling to Greece today, it is 
not uncommon to see a fresh- 
caught octopus hanging in the 
sun to dry, and the same meals 
being made to feed the families 
of today that have been used to 
feed families generation after 
generation. 

On Saturday, April 29 from 
noon until 9 p.m., members of 
the Panagia Greek Orthodox 
Church, in conjunction with the 
Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum, will bring a 
part of their heritage to the 
South Shore through "A Taste of 
Greece." The festival, which is 
known as a Greek Tavema. or 
small outdoor cafe, will allow 
Greeks and non-Greeks alike to 
experience real Greek food, 
Greek dancing, and the closest 
Greek cultural experience a per- 
son can have without leaving the 
country. 

Athas explained while the 
Tavema will be held outside, it 
is not like the cook-outs held by 
Americans. "We try to serve the 

Our World, Greek Church 
team up for tasty Taverna 

best we have here from Greece," 
he said, which includes shrimp 
and filet souvlaki (kabobs), 
lamb, and dolmathes (stuffed 
grape leaves). He said every 
dish will be served just as it 
would be if ordered in a restau- 
rant in Athens. 

In addition to food, there will 
also be entertainment for the 
whole family. Athas' band, 
Asteria, will play live Greek 
music, and there will be Greek 
dancers from the Odyssey 
Dance Troupe, based in 
Cranston, R. I. Marlena Alex, 
one of the coordinators of the 
Taverna, explained there are 
roughly five dances most 
Greeks know, but every island 
and all the different cities and 
towns of Greece have traditional 
dances which are specific to 
their region as well. She said it 
will be exciting to see the kinds 
of dances the troupe brings to 
Cohasset. 

For the children, there will be 
costumes for dress-up and 
Greek artifacts to examine, and 
Michele Bolduc. director of the 
Our World Children's Museum, 
said there will be movies show- 
ing in the Museum theater 
which relate to Greece as well 

Hercules will be one of the 
movies shown. 

Joe Pagliuca, also known as 
"Big Joe" the Storyteller will be 
on hand to entertain the children 
as well. He will tell the children 

stories incorporating Greek 
myths and fables. 

There will also be a silent auc- 
tion for a new. 2006 9-foot 
inflatable Zodiac with a new 
Johnson 6 horsepower engine. 
The boat was donated by 3A 
Marine and has a retail value of 
$3300. 

The church used to hold a big 
Tavema every year, but due to 
the improvements being made 
to the church with the construc- 
tion of a new community center, 
the festival has either not been 
held, or held in a smaller venue. 
However, because this year's 
festival will be held outside 
under a tent behind the museum, 
space is not an issue. "We've 
had smaller ones the last few 
years. This year, it's going to be 
a really big deal." said Alex. 

Athas said everyone is really 
excited about the festival and 
cannot wait to bring back the 
Tavema in a big way. "We're 
inviting everyone to have a good 
day and help us keep our tradi- 
tions going," he said. 

"A Taste of Greece" will he 
held behind the Our World 
Children'! Global Discovery 
Museum Saturday, April 2° from 
noon until ° p.m. Greek food 
will be served, there will he live 
Greek music, mid Greek 
dancers. Admission is free and 
senior citizens ret eive a 15 per- 
cent discount on all food. 

What: "A Taste of 
Greece" food festival and 
celebration. 

Where: The Our World 
Children's Global 
Discovery Museum, located 
in the rear of the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, located 
at 123 Ripley Road, on the 
comer of Ripley Road and 
Sohier Street. 

When: Saturday. April 29 
from noon to 8 p.m. rain or 
shine (the Tavema will be 
held under a tent). 

Cost: Admission is free 
and senior citizens receive a 
15 percent off discount on 
all food. 

Parking: At the Cohasset 
Swim Center, located at 89 
Sohier Street, across from 
the Museum. 
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What's on the menu? 
• Pastitsio (Greek pasta dish) 
• Moussaka (casserole) 
• Spanakopita (spinach pie) 
• Loukaniko (Greek sausage) 
• Dolmathes (stuffed grape 

leaves) 
• Gyro (sandwich) 
• Souvlaki (filet and shrimp 

kabobs) 
• Lamb dinner 
• Yuvetsi (orzo and red sauce) 
• Hamburgers and hot dogs 
• Greek salads 
• Rice pudding 

A Great Op; 
P 

OUR WORLD 

Basic Spanish for little ones 
Our World is open Wed.-tri. II) 

a.m.-Sp.m. and Sal. 12 to 5 p.m.. 
Admission is $5.00 per person or 
free with a museum membership! 
We are located behind the Paul 
Pratt memorial Library and just 
JOIIM the road from the Music 
Cirrus tent. We hope you come in 
and visit soon' 

Beginning next week Our 
World will be offering C'antemos 
Pequenos and V<xalmotion. an 
old favorite and something new 
for toddlers and pre-schoolers. 
See descriptions and registration 
information below: 

; C'antemos Peque-os! Lets 
sing little ones' For toddlers and 
preschoolers with a parent or 
guardian, this play group teaches 
children basic Spanish vocabu- 
lary such as numbers and pans ol 
the body through a variety of 
techniques including music, 
games, toys and activities. A 
small snack is provided 
Wednesdays 10:30 -11:30 
April 26    June 14. 

Cost: $120 members. SIM) 
nonmembers for 8 weeks, please 
call or email Jodi Craft to register 
at 781-871-1267 or 
iodicraftlg1 holmail.com. 

Sharon Chase ol \ocalmotion 
invites you to come and share in 
the joy of music and movement 
with your child. Pop bubbles, 
shake noisemakers, and jingle 
bells to add to the fun. Our sing 
alongs will include age-appropn- 
ale, familiar nursery rhymes as 
well as some of Sharon's origi- 
nals, The eight-week sessions 
will locus on helping children 
feel comfortable with their voic- 
es and their bodies, and will 
introduce them to rhythm and 
instruments. The class will be 

floosely structured to allow chil- 
3drcn to explore more freely. The 
..class will also help parents to 

become comfortable singing 
with their children and to be silly, 
which is so important' Fridays 

11 -11:45 April 28-June 2. 
Cost: $90 members, SI 15 non- 

members lor 8 weeks, please call 
or email Sharon Chase at 781- 
383-3145 or 
vocal mouonC" comcasl.net. 

• Summer Camp is filling up 
quickly, call now. 781-383- 
3198, to register your children 
lor the following camps; 

June 6 & 8 Plants, or should 
we say run with dirt' for ages ! 

5. must he potty trained, bring a 
snack and lunch, no nuts please. 
$65 members, $75 non-members 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

June 27 & 29 Plants 2, more 
fun with dirt' For ages 3 5. HUM 

be potty trained, bring a snack 
and lunch, no mils please $65 
members, $75 non-members 9 
a.m.-1 p.m. 

July 10-14 Masks ol the 
World' for ages 7-10 Tap into 
your creative side as we create 
our own masks Irom many cut 
lures. $225 members. $250 nofl- 
members. 9:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m. 

July 18. 19 & 20 Masks of the 
World' For ages 4-6 Tap into 
your creative side as we create 
Out own masks from many cul- 
tures. $95 members, SI 15 non- 
members. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

July 24-28 Environmental 
Explorations! For ages 7-10 
Adventures abound as we 
explore the great outdoors imme- 
diate!) surrounding the museum 
and in the museum as we tour 
Biodiversity W/. Saving Life on 
Earth. S225 members. $250 non- 
members. 9:30-3:30 

Aug. I. 2 &3 Environmental 
Explorations! For ages 4-6 
Adventures abound as we 
explore the great outdoors imme- 
diately surrounding the museum 
and in the museum as we tour 
Biodiversity vil: Saving Life on 
Earth.. $95 members, $115 lion 
members. 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

Aug. 7-11 Local Native 
Indians! Forages 7-10 How was 

this land originally used? What 
games did children play ? l.cam 
these things and more as we dive 
into the cultural past and present 
of this region. S225 members, 
S250 non-members 9:30 a.m.- 
3:30 pan. 

Aug. 15,16 & 17 Local Native 
Indians' For ages 4-6 How was 
this land originally used'' What 
games did children play ' $95 
members. SI 15 non-members. 9 
a.m.-1 p.m. 

Trouble Hearing In Noise? 
y/ If only they would 
just speak up!" 
Have you or a loved one ever made that statement? Hearing 
loss is one of the most common conditions affecting older adults 
One in three people older than 65 have hearing loss. Now with 
the aging of baby boomers, there are clear indications that they 
suffer from a significantly higher degree of hearing loss than 
their parents, or any other generation before them. 
The good news is...help is available! 

Frustrated 
with your hearing? 

NOW YOU CAN HEAR LIFE'S MOST IMPORTANT SOUNDS! 
If you HEAR, but cannot UNDERSTAND conwersation... 
If you have trouble hearing in noisy places... 
If others SEEM TO MUMBLE... 
If you ask others to repeat... 

Iiall\ 
Aid Cor- 

APRIL 17-21   • 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

FREE HEARING TEST 
An aurhometnc hearing exami- 
nation nan be compared to an 
eye sum Instead of looking at 
a series of tetters or numbers, 
you listen to e series of tones 
produced by an audiometer 

It may just be wax! 

OWNED AMD DIRECTED BY A DOCTOR OF AUDK3LOQY 

Seussical comes to Cohasset! 
The Cohasset Dramatic Club is 

pleased to present the award- 
winning musical. Seussical'. on 
Fridays, May 5, 12. 19 and 
Saturdays. May 6. 13, 20 at 

?j7:30pm, and Sundays. May 7. 14 
and 21 at 2pm at Cohasset Town 
Hall.    See all of your favorite 

Dr.Seuss characters, the Cat in 
the Hat. Horton the Elephant, 
May/.ie the bird, the Whos down 
in Whoville and more' Tickets 
are SIS, and can be reserved by 
calling 781-697-2115 or at the 
door. 
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Nationwide Service  •  Lifetime Care  •  American Owned & American Made  •  Advanced 

Rec announces kids programs 
The     Cohasset     Recreation 

^Department, in conjunction with 
One Creative Place, will offer a 
variety of spring programs and 
activities for children of all ages. 

Those interested may register 
for these programs via registra- 
tion  materials  and  information 

available at Town Hall or h\ vis 
iting the Web sue ai 
WWW.onecreativeplace.net 

I or more information, call 
781-383-2211 or 781-383-4109. 
Programs are scheduled to begin 
during ihe week of May I. 

TE i~—VlJ 

'Audiology 
Centers for Hearing Excellence. 

tArwvu.massaudiology.com 
TIT        -^ 
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OPINION 
•EDITORIAL 

[Community 
vision 

ll was nearly three years ago that the then Board of Selectmen 
held a press conference to announce plans to develop housing 
for Cohasset senior citizens on the Cook Estate. 

This week we learned, that despite everyone's best efforts, 
th.u dream would not become a reality. 

While there will surely be a ton of "Monday morning quarter- 
backs" out there that can explain how things could or should 
have been handled differently - at this point that is "all water 
under the bridge" to coin another phrase. 

Therefore, rather than affixing blame, it is time for Cohas-.it 
to move forward. Without the C<x)k estate project on the radar 
screen and its affordable housing component, it is even more 
crucial that the town stays informed and continues to work 
toward creating affordable housing here. 

We think it is critical that the Cohasset Housing Partnership - 
a new committee that will work with consultant Judy Barrett of 
Community Opportunities Group Inc. - should get up and run- 
ning as soon as possible. 

To that end. citizens interested in serving on the housing part- 
nership should send a letter to Town Manager Bill Griffin at 
Cohasset Town Hall. 41 Highland Ave.. or email him at: wgrif- 
fin(n'tow nofcohassel.org. 

The need for affordable and moderately priced housing in 
Cohasset has not gone away. 

Over the past three years . the Manner has used considerable 
newsprint covering the various plans for the Cook Estate. In 
fact, the Cook Estate has even rivaled the early days of restora- 
tion plans for the Greenbush railroad in terms of total inches of 
copy. 

Soil conditions that are not friendly to a large number of units 
and lack of access to town sewer is what ultimately "did in" the 
Cook Estate senior housing plans. 

However, on a positive note, the Cook Estate saga has created 
more awareness about the complexity of providing affordable 
housing when the rules for individuals to qualify for that hous- 
ing are governed by the state. There continues to be confusion 
about how units "count" and how the town can best comply 
with Chapter 40B. the state affordable housing law. 

Town Planner Liz Harrington, who will work with Barrett and 
the Cohasset Housing Partnership, said it best recently. 

"Affordable housing needs to have a bright light shone on it." 
she said. "I am really looking forward to working with Judy 
(Barrett) and creating a community vision of what Cohasset 
needs for affordable housing." 

MEETINGS 

•   The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 
Alternative Energy Committee, April 25. 7:30 p.m. 
Board of Assessors, April 27, 3 p.m. 

.   Board of Health. May 9, 7 p.m. 
Cohasset Housing Authority, April 26, 6 p.m.. 60 Elm St. 
Conservation Commission, May 11.7 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs, May 8, 9:30 a.m.. 3 N. Main St. 
Library Trustees, May 10, 6 p.m., Paul Pratt Library 
Osgood School Council. May 9, 3:30 p.m., Osgood 

Conference Room. 
Planning Board, April 26, 7 p.m. 
School Committee, 6:30 p.m.. April 25 at the high school. 
Selectmen, 7 p.m., April 24 
Sewer Commission, May 22, 6 p.m. 
South Shore Vo-Tech School Committee. April 26, 7:30 p.m. 

at Vo-Tech in Hanover. 
Water Commission, April 25. 7:30 p.m.. King St. plant. 

'   ZBA may 9, 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings lake place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. 
Call the Town Clerks office at 7S1-3X3-4100 for updates and 
additions. 

Readers invited to sign up 
The Cohasset Mariner is building a Readers Advisory 

Network of e-mail addresses so we can more frequently involve 
i our readers in the content of the newspaper. Readers, who join 
; the network, may be asked for reactions to stories, ideas for sto- 
; ries or follow-ups. for a digital "person on the street" interview, 
'. or for a community commentary. 
'•   If you are interested in becoming a member of the network, 
■ email Mary Ford at mford@cnc.com. She will answer any 
questions that you may have. The Mariner promises to remove 
you immediately from the Readers Advisory Network if you 
request that we do. 

SI,495,000 override advocates prefer to 
round down the figure to one point four 

Henceforth.,^' B"1, 

averages win be 
a.B,a no lauili 
be a IOZ, looi/CM-d 
dash UiU be 93yards 
and averfiLgp clt>SS 
size OF30 vigil 1 be 2.7/ 
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LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Flynn is grateful for support 
To mi EDITOR: 

To the voters of Cohasset: 
Thank you very much for participating in 

the recent election. It was great to see so 
many of you take the time and care enough to 
exercise your vote. 

To my supporters in particular. I thank you 
for all the time and energy >ou committed on 
my behalf. I especially thank my family for 
allowing me to commit three more years to 
the School Committee. I'm equally indebted 
to Debbie Shadd and John Brown for all of 
their organizational skills and for keeping me 
focused. Given the fact that this was my first 
real campaign. 1 particularly enjoyed dis- 
cussing many of the issues that affect the 
entire town and the privilege of meeting so 
many people 1 didn't know. 

My sincere hope is that the positive energy 
that was generated during the past few 
months stays with us and that we can work 
together as a town to make Cohasset a belter 
place to live and work. 

Rick Flynn 
30 Summer St. 

A great treasurer 
To Till   I DIIOK: 

The election is over and all the bills are 
paid, thanks Alison Piasecki. 

Roger Q. Hill 
I9A Highland Ave. 

Ted Carr thanks Cohasset 
To TOE EDITOR: 

It is with great honor that I write to say 
thank you to the Cohasset community for 
electing me as the new member to the Board 
of Selectmen. 1 am overwhelmed that 50 per- 
cent of the voters placed their mast in me and 
look forward to proving that their trust is well 
placed as 1 serve all of Cohasset in my role as 
Selectman. 

I especially want to thank the members ol 
my Campaign Committee, a broad cross sec- 
tion of Cohasset. Starting with a dedicated 
few and growing each day. their support of 
my Candidacy throughout the entire race 
energized the campaign and led to its suc- 
cessful outcome. 

I want to thank my wife Tanya for her ded- 
ication to the truth that allowed me to take 

policy positions based on the facts, and to 111s 
children for finding creative ways to use im 
campaign slickers and hold signs even when 
no one was around. 

Finally, and certainly Dot least. I want to 
thank Roger Hill who ran with me for the 
same Selectman seat. I admire his dedication 
to the town and look forward to working w ilh 
him on the issues facing Cohasset. 

I will be maintaining my campaign web site 
as a means to inform people about important 
issues before the town: www.carrforcohas- 
KLcam. I also have set up a separate phone 
line for Selectman business: 781-383-0737 
and a dedicated email address: Ted(« earrfor- 
cohasset.com. 1 will be available after every 
Selectman meeting in Town Hall, and am 
happy to schedule time for anyone who 
would like to discuss town issues. 

Whether the issue is senior housing, sus- 
tainable economic development, town 
growth, harbor pollution, or school funding, 
my concern is about keeping the Cohasset 
that we love and protecting those in our com- 
munity who love Cohasset. I look forward to 
serving you as your Selectman. 

Ted Can 
88 South Main St. 

Science & Math 
Night was a hit! 
To Tin I-.IIIIOK: 

The recent Science & Math Night at the 
Osgood School was a huge success thanks to 
our parents, sponsors, exhibitors and donors. 
We appreciate the opportunit) to publicly 
acknowledge and thank them. 

First, our family exhibitors deserve kudos. 
Their activities were fabulous, interactive, 
informative and most of all fun. We thank 
them for creating and encouraging an interest 
in science and math. 

We were very fortunate this year to also 
have special outside exhibitors donate their 
time and resources to share science with our 
children. Thank you to the Northeastern 
University Marine Science Center. Our 
World Global Discovery Museum, South 
Shore Conservatory, South Shore Natural 
Science Center and Worcester Polylechnical 
Institute's FIRST Robot Team. The kids real- 
ly enjoyed your presentations. 

We would also like to specially thank 
Atlantic Brokerage Group. Cohasset Dental. 

Graham Waste Services. Grampy's, The 
Musie Circus. Rockland Trust, Seiono. Inc. 
USA. Shoe Market Kids. The Varney Boys 
and Twist Creative Group. These lexal busi- 
nesses generous]) sponsored our t-shin sales, 
thus funding future fun family science and 
math activities, We hope sou will support 
their business efforts as well 

Our t-shirts were a sell-out! Thanks to the 
fabulous design work ol Keith Conforti from 
Twist Creative Group, Keith worked tireless- 
ly 10 create our robot logo, admission tickets 
and museum-quality map of exhibitors 
Thank you Keith and thanks to Karyn Nee 
who also helped with our print communica- 
tion efforts. 

Our appreciation I urther extends to Atlantic 
Bagel. Cohasset House of Pizza. Shaw's and 
Victoria's Thank sou fa donating food and 
beverages lor our exhibitors flies needed 
ihe energ) to serve over 600 visitors! 

Finally, thanks to Boston Museum of 
Science.   Buttonwood's.  Our  World   and 
Staples lor then raffle and other donations. 

We are so proud of what we all BCCOm 
plished on Science & Math Night. We can'l 
Wail to see you .ill iiesl year. 

Laura Humphrey & Tracy Longo 
Osgood I'SO Science & Math 

Coordinators 

Override ad numbers 
missing 'zeroes' 
To 1111 EDITOR: 

I saw the nice ad in lava ol Cohasset's 
override. 

The numbers ol ihe override were there, hut 
they were missing a lot of zeroes.' It's not 
just $725. but S725.000.00, or seven hundred 
twenty-live thousand dollars. And of eourse. 
it's not only SI.459. but SI.45l).(XX).00, or 
almost one and one half million dollars. 

Hopefully the errors in tlic ad will be cor- 
rected and clan lied. 

I don't think the Cohasset Mariner inten- 
tionally runs ads thai could be conceived as 
"a little misleading." and I know it's not their 
doing. 

Bill Chisholm 
605 Jerusalem Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 11 
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HEALTH NOTES 

An update on status of Medicare D 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

Medicare D Status: New report shows beneficia- 
ries are saving money and choosing plans with 
enhanced coverage options. 

Health and Human Services(HHS) Secretary 
Mike Leavitt recently issued a progress update on 
the new Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit. The 
report details substantial recent increases in enroll- 
ment, as well as new data showing that the vast 
majority of seniors are choosing alternatives to the 
standard government-designed plan. 

According the HHS, "Enrollment has been accel- 
erating because beneficiaries know that the savings 
are real and so are the benefits. We expect to see a 
substantial surge before May 15 — that's why 
we're encouraging seniors to sign up now so they 
do not pass up an average savings of $ 1,100 per per- 
son." 

The Medicare Part D Prescription Drug plan is 
now three months old, and more than 27 million 
beneficiaries are receiving prescription drug cover- 
age. Around 90 percent of Medicare beneficiaries 
have enrolled in a different plan from the standard 
plan designed by the government. Many are choos- 
ing plans that offer lower deductibles, or no 
deductibles; fixed co-payments for most drugs; and 
extra coverage in the coverage gap. 

Beneficiaries are not the only ones seeing savings. 
The overall cost of the program to taxpayers for 
2006 has dropped 20 percent since last July's esti- 
mate. States will save $700 million in 2006 com- 
pared to what they thought they would spend. 

In addition, the report addresses several efforts 

The Medicare Part D 
Prescription Drug plan is now 
three months old, and more 

than 27 million beneficiaries are 
receiving prescription drug 

coverage 

being made by the Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services (CMS) to improve and strength- 
en the program including: 

• Enrollment reconciliation — A relatively small 
number of beneficiaries were carried on the books 
of more than one Medicare plan. CMS is working 
with plans to ensure each beneficiary is enrolled in 
the plan of their choice. 

• Customer service — CMS has increased its 
monitoring of plan call centers to ensure beneficia- 
ries are receiving timely and accurate information. 

• Transition — Working with plans, pharmacists 
and physicians, CMS has provided guidance to 
ensure smooth transitions to drugs that are covered 
and, when necessary, to provide timely exceptions. 

The "Secretary's Progress Report on the Medicare 
Prescription Drug Benefit" is available at: 

www.hhs.gov/secretaryspagc.html. 
Several important things to remember: 
L First Remember. Medicare D benefits, after 

May, if not requested, will not be available or at best 
become much more expensive. It's therefore neces- 
sary to take action soon. The deadline lor signing up 

is this May, 2(XX>. alter which time various cate- 
gories of benefits will become substantially more 
costly. Contact the folks at Cohasset Elder Affairs,! 
Call Caroll Barrett at 7X1 383-9112 at the Cohasset 
Community Center) for specifics. 

£ Second: is that you should keep a current list of 
the medications you lake or plan to take; including 
dose size and the number taken daily. Check your 
list of medications against those provided in your 
Plan coverage. If the plan covers the medications 
you need and the benefits are equal to those in 
Medicare D you need do nothing more. 

X Third: If you are already enrolled in a plan 
which provides medication, you should have the let- 
ter telling you in writing: either that the plan pro- 
vides equal or better prescription drug coverage 
than Medicare D or it does not Usually, at the 
beginning of the listing ol benefits which your plan 
sends out yearly, there is a highlighted statement 
giving you this information This is important in the 
event you may need to change plans later. 

£ Fourth: If you need medications not covered in 
your plan, you should look into changing plans. If 
you are a member in good standing of a current 
plan, you can change at any future time without 
penalty. 

Remember, it's your money and health we're talk- 
ing about It's up to you to ensure you gel what you 
pay for. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time member of the 
Cohasset Board of Health. 

PS. The Earth Day Townw ide trash pickup sched- 
uled for last Saturday was postponed because of 
ruin and will hi' held Saturday April 2V. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
77M- Paul Pratt Memorial Library is at 35 

Riptex Road. Cohasset. For more information on 
programs or events call 781-383-1348 or visit 
www.cohassetlibrarworg. 

Meet the author - Donald L. Angell, author of 
"Where Somebody Waits for Me," will read pas- 
sages from his book accompanied by music- 
recordings on Sunday, April 30 at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Meeting Room. Open to all. 

I.unch-time lecture - A free presentation on 
the college admissions process with Marlena 
Alex will be given on Thursday. May 11 from 
noon to 2 p.m. in the Meeting Room. The pro- 
gram is geared toward parents of high school 
students. Bring a bag lunch. Dessert and coffee 
will be served. Register online or with any librar- 
ian. 

Library book group - Thursday, April 27 at 
10 a.m. Coffee and discussion of Alice Munro's 
"Runaway" in the Meeting Room. To place a 
book on hold call Gayle Walsh. 

New email - Receive up to the minute infor- 
mation about library programs and events deliv- 

ered directly to your home or office computer. 
Visit www.cohassetlibrary.org. Click the red 
email list registration button on the home page. 
Patrons who provide email addresses will 
receive periodic notices on upcoming programs. 

Artist exhibit - Watercolor artist Lilly 
Cleveland will exhibit her new works at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library through April. Meet the 
artist at a reception on Monday. March 13, from 
6 to 8 p.m. Gallery hours are Monday, Tuesday. 
Thursday. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday and Saturday. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Sundays. 2 to 5 p.m. The 
library is closed on Wednesdays. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Shapes in Poetry contest - In honor of Poetry 

Month, the library is hosting a Shapes Poetry 
contest. Write an original shapes poem, and put 
name, age and telephone number on the back, 
and leave it in the basket on Mrs. Moody's desk 
Participants may use their own words to create a 
shape or illustration or do an illustration and then 
fit words into the drawing. Books and examples 
of shapes poetry  are on  Mrs. Moody's desk 

Good luck and have tun. Open to students ol all 
ages. Contest ends April 27 Winners will he 
announced in May 

Reasons for Reading contest - To celebrate 
National Library Week the library is hosting a 
Reasons lor Reading Contest, forms are avail- 
able on Mrs Moody's desk in the rectangular 
basket. Complete the Iront and back ol the blue 
form and return it to the basket on Mrs Moody s 
desk. Open to students of all ages Young chil- 
dren may work with a partner Contest ends April 
27. Winners will be announced in May. 

Sign up now - The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library is now offering email notification of 
adult and children's programs. To subscribe to 
this service, visit www.cohassetlibrary.org and 
click on email list registration, or see Mrs 
Moody. Patrons will automatically receive the 
latest Children's Room calendars, si^n up infor- 
mation and special programming events. Patrons 
may unsubscribe at any time. 

Ode to sweets 
DRIVING WHILE 
TYPING 

JOHN Lams 

For Lent I've sworn off 
lemon drops, all gummy 
worms and whistle pops, 
truffles, Chicklets, ginger 
snaps, Hot Tamales, 
Bottlecaps. chocolate cake 
and Pixy Slix, Mary Janes 
and fun size Twix, 
Butterlingers, Necco 
Wafers, Swedish Fish and 
Dutch Lifesavers, Zagnut. 
Mounds and peanut brittles, 
candy canes and sour 
Skittles, malted milk balls, 
nonpareils. Hundred Grands 
and bovine tails, candy rib- 
bons, almond rocha. 

Charleston Chews and 
cafe mocha, Tootsie Rolls 
and Cracker Jacks, Good 
And Fruity, Snowy-Caps, 
peppermint and spearmint 
patties. Snickers, Twizzlers, 
Sugar Daddys, candy but- 
tons. Baby Ruths, root beer 
barrels. Jujyfruits. Rollos. 
conversation hearts, bub- 
blegum and apple tarts, jaw- 

breakers and Almond Joys, 
gingerbread and shortbread 
boys. Atomic Fire Balls. Fun 
Dips, Dots, Fizzy Stix and 
popping rocks, Clark Bars, 
Sky Bars, ice cream cones, 

Boston Baked Beans. 
Toblerones, penny candy, 
chocolate nickels. Red Hot 
Dollars, almond brickies, 
Bit-O-Honeys, Orange 
Slices. Raisinets. Italian 
ices, Hersheys Kisses, lips 
of wax, Bullseyes, moose 
and bunny tracks, ring pops, 
push pops. Charms Blow 
Pops, Chuckles. Smarties. 
spiced gum drops. Reeses 
Pieces, butterscotches, 
candy necklaces and watch- 
es. Rollos, Starburst, jelly 
beans, and all confections in 
between. 

I know Lent's good for 
body and soul; it teaches us 
some self-control. But when 
I think of creme brulees. I'm 
glad it's only 40 days. 

John Lenityel lives in 
Cohasset. Every year he 
gives up sweets for Lent, 
which is hard, hut it's not 
like he obsesses over them 
or anything. 

Organic Landscaping Guide mailed 

/7ic JIKI6 Greenscapes Reference Guide was mailed to all ( bhasset Hbter I sen 

This The 2006 Greenscapes Reference 
(iuide was mailed to all Cohasset Water 
Users. This colorful newspaper format 
handbook is lull of useful organic land- 
scaping techniques and information on 
low maintenance plants. It also contains 
coupons for free consulting services and 
sources along with valuable savings on 
courses, low How irrigation equipment, 
tools and organic fertilizers. Organic- 
landscaping is easy, inexpensive and 
self-sustaining It saves water and pro- 
tects our natural resources and native 
habitats. It is sensible, ecological and 
effective. 

This guide is sponsored .is ,i public ser- 
vice hv the Cohasset Watei Dept, the 
Water Resource Protection Committee 
in partnership with the North effc South 
Rivers Watershed Association, who urge 
all residents to consider their impact on 
our environment Help keep our waters 
blue, use less fertilizer, use it at the right 
time and keep u on your lawn, every- 
thing we put on the ground could even- 
tually affect our drinking water and our 
harbor Additional copies will be avail- 
able through the Watei Department. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 10 

Family Feud makes 
triumphant debut 
To mi EDITOR: 

The first of hopefully many years 
of Family Feud had a triumphant 
debut on Friday night, April 7. 
Nearly 100 audience members 
watched 11 'families' compete. 
"Appalachian Service Project" was 
the winner, besting Candy Ford's 
"Eye Candy" in the Championship 
Lightning Round. They, along with 
commercial    sponsors   Cohasset 

Collision        Center,        Second 
Congregational Church. 
Acapulco's. and Adrian Morris 
Salon, were among the largest con 
tributors to the funds raised, which 
will go to creating a fun and safe 
environment for the Post-Prom 
Party. Thank you to the rest of the 
teams: Dickinson's, Martin's. 
Froio's, Summer Street, The 
ChickLets, Cohasset Baseball. Zach 
and His Peeps, Ofsthun's, Barrett's, 
and those behind the scenes - 
Kasey McCarthy, Sharon Arment, 
David Bigley, Mike Condon. Kalhy 
Ofsthun, Andrea Martone. Helen 

Daley. Shirley Condon, and Kim 
Lee D'Angelis. Last but not least 
we'd like to thank our fabulous 
Family Feud staff. Tom Daley, our 
sound and light engineer. Kathennc 
"Vanna White" Murphy, and Rich 
"Dawson" Ofsthun. Stay tuned to 
Channel 10 for the Replay. 

Congratulations to the winner of 
our flat screen raffle. June Fahey of 
Cohasset. Thank you to all. 

Chris Abrams Taylor. Derry 
Schwantner, Linda Bolster 

Post Prom Committee co-chair- 

Override question 
To mi i DITOR: 

Twenty overrides in IS years 
Town spending growth more than 
three times the rate ol inflation. 
Question for you pro-overriders: 
How much worse would Cohasset\ 
planning and spending have to get 
for you to say. "No more'1" 

Just asking. 
Matthew (irech 

16 Carbone Lane 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 12 

Coffee wars 
heating up 

HENSHAW 
T<w Hl.ssiiw 

Except for the kind the Irish make. I'm not 
much of a coffee dnnker. 

Oh, I'll have maybe two or three cups a 
week, light on the cream and sweetened by 
that stuff that comes out of the pink 
envelopes. The first few sips are enjoyable. 
Then enjoyment goes down as the coffee 
cools I rarely finish a cup. 

That's why I was surprised the other day 
when I learned that Starbucks, the Rolls 
Royce of coffeemakers, is engaged in a 
knock down, drag out battle with, of all peo- 
ple. Dunkin' !>>nuts and McDonalds for 
supremacy in the caffeine field. 

"This is the Cola wars of the 2000s." says 
John Gilbert, vice president of Dunkin' 
Donuts. "It's been coming for a while' 

And well it should It's an $83 billion busi- 
ness right now It expects to hit S19 billion bv 
2010. 

There's even a North American Bansta 
(coffee-makeri Championship, won in 2<X)5 
by Phuong Tran. who plies his trade in a 
Seattle coffee house called /oka. It has a sig- 
nature espresso called Paladino 

Of course, there's a website. 
CoffeeReview.com. edited by Kenneth 
Davis, who has written three books on the 
subject and reviews the brews, noting that the 
drink at Calle Trieste in San Francisco is "a 
kind of a rough, robust take no prisoners' 
espresso" 

The Stumptown Coffee Roasters in 
Portland. Ore . "serve coffee in French press- 
es only landi treat coffee like wine." The 
Intelligentsia Coffee Roasters ol Chicago 
"hired a young guy just to go around the 
world picking out small lots ol exceptional 
coffee." 

Starbucks has been serving up gourmet col- 
fee for some M) years from locations that 
started in Seattle and have now reached 
7.500 across the country. 

This is what Dunkin' Donuts and 
McDonalds are up against as they lead their 
fast food forces into battle. 

The heavy artillery for Dunkin' Donuts 
appears to he its Hot Turbo coffee, which is a 
normal cup of joe with a shot ol espresso 
added. McDonalds is leaning heavily on the 
fact that it already has 13,700 locations in the 
I'nitcd States. 

"If it's faster and easier to get coffee at a 
McDonalds drive-through, then the Starhuck 
brand may not he as powerful." marketing 
analyst Bill Hulkower told USA Today 

And all this started, according to the legend. 
because a ninth century mullah (a Muslim 
holy man i in the Middle Hast used to tall 
asleep during his prayers and it bothered his 
conscience 

One day. he encountered a herdsman who 
told him that every time his goats ate the 
berries ol a certain shrub, they would remain 
■wake, running around and gamboling well 
into the night 

The herdsman showed the Mullah the cof- 
fee shrub and the holy man made himself a 
potent brew and he spent the whole night in a 
state ol exhilaration that enabled him to fin- 
ish his prayer- and more 

Soon, the practice spread across the Middle 
East, where it reached such a level of impor- 
tance that as part of the niamage ceremony, 
a Turkish man had to promise that his wife 
would never want lor coffee 

Or so the story goes 

Override talk 
on TV 

oultown 
On Monday 

and Tuesday. 
Our Town CO 
hosts Mark 
DeGiacomo 
and Pat Martin sit down with the 
Committee lor Cohasset Chairman Terry 
Green and School Committee member 
Adrienne MacCarthy to discuss the 
upcoming override vote and how the 
needs of the school department translate 
into the SI.445 million override figure 

Our Town will offer a second show on 
the override beginning Thursday. April 27 
featuring the thoughts of Selectmen Ralph 
Dormit/er and Superintendent of Schools 
Denise Walsh regarding the needs ol the 
school department the town and the resi- 
dents oi Cohasset 

During this extended budget season, 
stay tuned Cohasset and stay informed. 

Viewers can tune in on Mondays at 
9pm, Tuesdays at ">:.'0pm or Thursdays 
beginning at X:30pm all on Comcast chan- 
nel 10. 

Viewers can email Our Town at: 
OurtownCathcvhckstudio.com 

L._ ̂
MiilMlllll m 
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LETTER    TO    THE    EDITOR 
FROM LETTERS, PAGE 11 

Dancing in 
the streets! 
Ton* EDITOR: 

Re: James Watson letter 
dated April 14 

"Benji" 1 think you need to 
get out of the village. You 
need to come out to the coun- 
try for a breath of fresh air 
Come to Beechwood. 

I'm sorry they cut down that 
beautiful spruce in the village. 
I tried for 25 years to get a tree 
cut in Beechwood and was 
always told "you're on the 
list." I went to the front of the 

list when the tree fell down 
across Beechwood Strew. Ben 
we have plenty of trees in 
Beechwood. come for a visit. 

Ben when 1 need a Red Sox 
fix 1 walk over and see Leo at 
the Exxon station. Visit Leo, it 
will lift your spirits. On my 
way back from the Exxon sta- 
tion some kids walked by me 
mimicking the walk down the 
Yellow Brick Road by 
Dorothy, the Lion and the Tin 
Man in the "Wizard of Oz." 
Ben. come to Beechwood. 
they are dancing in the streets. 

Bill Ketchum 
255 Beechwood St. 

West Corner culvert funding secured 

SUNRISE CELEBRATES 8TH ANNIVERSARY 
v   \ssisted l.i\ tog of Cohasset will celebrate its eighth 

anniversary Wednesday, April 26. A celebration will be held to 
honor (minding resident Katherine Tmvers of Jamaica Plain 
ami Scimale. as well OS longstanding employees who opened the 
home in IWft.   Employees to be honored include (back row) 
i 'are Manager Maria Harms. Maintenance Coordinator 
George Chamm. Lead C are Manager Getvldine Henry, (front 
row) Ixdia Alomar, and Health aiv Coordinator Donna 
Marshall. 

Calling all dirty vehicles 
Baseball players are ready to 

wash cars on Saturday. April 29, 
at George's Cilgo Station, down- 
town Cohasset. This event will 
benefit the Cohasset High 
School Varsity, as well as the 

Junior Varsity Baseball teams, 
and is being sponsored by 
Cohasset Baseball Boosters and 
Diamond Club. Rain date is 
Saturday, May 6. 

Donations are welcome. 

Public safety 
issue involves 
three towns 

After town officials 
expressed concern over the fate 
of the West Coiner Culvert 
replacement project funding, 
state Sen. Robert Hedlund and 
state Rep. Garrett Bradley 
stepped in last week to secure a 
firm commitment by the 
Secretary of Transportation, 
John Cogliano. In a meeting in 
State House office. Secretary 
Cogliano committed the 
Transportation agency to over- 
see and provide necessary 
funding for the culvert project 
and related area road work. 

The Massachusetts Highway 
Department recently indicated 
that it had no specific program 
for funding the replacement of 
locally-owned bridges apart 
from the Chapter 90 State Aid 
program. Hull, Hingham, and 
Cohasset have already utilized 
some of their Chapter 90 funds 
for the design of the culvert 
project, but even if the three 
towns combined their annual 
Chapter 90 funds, it would fall 
well short of the money needed 
to fund the West Corner 
Culvert project. 

"This is a very unique and 
worthy project deserving of 
MassHighway support," 
Hedlund said. "The Secretary 
agrees and I appreciate his per- 
sonal commitment to this pro- 
ject." 

This project is unique 
because it involves three towns 
(Hull. Hingham and Cohasset) 
and addresses both transporta- 
tion and environmental needs 
of the area. It is also a public 
safety issue. 

Previously Hedlund and 
Bradley secured state bonding 
authorizations totaling SI mil- 
lion to help fund the culvert 
project. However, 
MassHighway recently 

The West Comer Bridge and Culvert was 
built In 1850 and rebuilt in 1908. 
K is in extremely poor condition, 
receiving an engineering rating off 

33 out off 100 in an inspection that took 
place over five years ago. 

informed town officials that the 
project was ineligible for direct 
state funding. MassHighway 
typically does not fund culvert 
replacement projects, only 
bridge projects. The West 
Comer Culvert does not meet 
the definition of a bridge. 

After last week's meeting. 
Secretary Cogliano agreed to 
broaden the scope of work at 
the West Corner Culvert by 
including Rte. 228 and 
Rockland Street improvements 
which helps MassHighway 
reach the criteria for state par- 
ticipation in the culvert project. 

The West Corner Bridge and 
Culvert was built in 1850 and 
rebuilt in 1908. It is in 
extremely poor condition, 
receiving an engineering rating 
of 33 out of 100 in an inspec- 
tion that took place over five 
years ago. In addition, 
MassHighway conducted an 
inspection on June 26, 2000 
and rated the West Corner 
Culvert 4 (poor) on a scale of 0 
(failed) to 9 (excellent). 

Replacement of this bridge 
and culvert would have numer- 
ous benefits to all three com- 
munities. First and foremost it 
would ensure a safe bridge on a 
road (Route 228) that is one of 
only two major roads leading 
in and out of Hull. This project 
is also needed to protect and 
secure the vital utilities that 
pass through the culvert (water, 
sewer, natural gas, and tele- 
phone). In addition, recon- 
structing the culvert would 
allow for the replacement of 
tidal gates, resulting in a signif- 

icant increase to the tidal flow 
in and out of Straits Pond. The 
need for such tidal flow 
improvement has been docu- 
mented for more than 100 
years. 

The engineering report made 
the extent of the problem clear 
when it stated, "If these issues 
are not addresses, the degree of 
deterioration will accelerate 
resulting in the structural 
integrity of the bridge being 
compromised." 

"That warning was written 
five years ago, which is why it 
is important that we do not 
have any more delays," 
Hedlund said. "Secretary 
Cogliano understood that and I 
am confident the project will 
continue to move forward." 

The MassHighway Project 
Review Committee recently 
initiated this project. 
MassHighway's consultant is 
Louis Berger. The project is 
near the 25 percent highway 
and bridge design plan submis- 
sion. Expectations are that the 
project will require about two 
years of pre-construction work. 
The design would likely 
include a new two barrel struc- 
tures, new gates, resurfacing 
and other aesthetic improve- 
ments. Also included will be a 
traffic management plan 
designed for the heavy summer 
traffic typical near Nantasket 
Beach. 

The initial estimated project 
cost is roughly $1.7 million. 
Currently, this project is 
expected to be advertised in the 
early 2008 cycle. Hedlund and 

Bradley secured SIM in the 
2004 bond bill. Each town has 
already contributed to the 
$141,000 that has been spent 
on engineering and design 
work. The Conservation Law 
Foundation/NOAA Restoration 
Center prioritized this project 
and is financially support it. 
There is also a federal commit- 
ment of $700,000. 

In addition to support from 
the state and towns, the project 
has overwhelming community 
support, including support 
from the Straits Pond 
Watershed Association, the 
Weir River Estuary Park 
Committee, and the Weir River 
Watershed Association. 
Dozens of letters have been 
received by various groups and 
individuals on the South Shore 
in support of the West Comer 
Culvert Project. 

Bradley said. "1 would like 
to thank the Secretary for his 
personal commitment to this 
important project which effects 
several communities in my dis- 
trict. 1 also applaud the 
local officials and community 
groups which have helped us 
keep this project moving 
thought the system. Lastly, I 
would like to thank Senator 
Hedlund for organizing the 
recent meeting and using his 
personal relationship with the 
Secretary to highlight (he 
importance of this project to 
our district. " 

"The West Corner Culvert 
project is key to Cohasset, 
Hingham. and Hull." Bradley 
said. "I'm glad that we were 
able to find a solution that 
secures funding, provides for 
appropriate safety improve- 
ments to the culvert and road- 
ways, and ensures the passage 
of vital utilities to the commu- 
nity. The West Corner Culvert 
project is good for the 
Communities of Hull, 
Cohasset. and Hingham." 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
m\: 

By Bob Katzen 

beaconhill @ aoi.com 

April 10-14,2006 

QUESTIONS 
II you have am queMi<«ns about ihis week's report, c mail us at rvacttnhiilfe aol.com or call us al (617)720-1562. 
I i ip) rigfal I  2005 Beacon Hill Roll Call All Rights Reserved, 
liv BobKtfZH 
!HI   111)1   M    \\|)M\\!I    1V,» ..i. Hi. KM    l,i':n>l'iN.M'.;'i^-iiUu-   wlcs ■ n; or.c u >h nl! !:. ■;;. lU- '.- r.> . ' Appl 10-14. There were no roll calls in the Senate last week 
Rl IKS K)R HOI SK BI IK; FT DKBATK iH 4*W4t 
House 127-22. approved a proposed set ot rules io he fallowed when the House considers Iht fiscal 2007 stale hudgel during the week ot April 24. The package allimN rricmrcf\U>pn)ptwe tax hikes in tax cuts iwil\ during the 

lirsi round ot consideration ot the hudgci and prohibits them from proposing that revenues from tax hikes he earmarked for specific programs Other provisions bar members from offering amendments dealing w ith casino gam- 
bling, slot machines and v ideo gaming and require members to tile all proposed amendmenis via computer rather than paper Supporters said that that these rules wtxild ensure thai the budget is considered in an orderly and fis- 
cally responsible manner They argued that the House should nm consider major proposals like gambling dunng budget debate and noted that an> gambling measure should he filed as a separate bill and go through die rcgulai 
COmmlMBE process including public hearings Some opponents said that the proposed rules arc restrictive and jnti derm*, ralic and would further decrease the input and power of individual members Others argued that it is un- 
tair to prohibit members trom ottering gambling amendments when amendmenis on any other matter are allowed Some said thc> objected to the omission of a pnor rule that requires any member who proposes an increase in 
i- '   ■ '^   ' i-v^   ■'" slOO'HKlM als> intler -t proposal dccaMMiij; spending hv jn equal or greater amount  (A "Yes" utfe i> for the rules A ~No" «<B is againsl the rules/ ding ii 

rsoi 
HI \l [HC-VRI iH 4K50i Ciov Mitt Romnc\ signed into km a hill making major changes in the stale's health care insurance system. The measure requires all Massachusetts residents ui have health insurance coverage hy 

lul) :. 2007 Of fee a financial penalts It also offers low -cost insurance based on a sliding scale to low -income individuals and families. Romney vetoed several provisions including a mandate that all businesses that have more 
than Ml employees and do not provide health insurance to their workers pav $295 pcr-emp*oyee into a stale fund thai provides insurance tor the uninsured. 

SAML-ShX MARRIAGfciH 4617,-The Judiciary Committee held a hearing on an initiative petition asking voters whether they favor a proposed constitutional amendment banning same-sex marriage b> defining mamage 
H between a man and a woman. The proposal d< vs n<* include language nullifying any same-sex marriages that have already taken place. The Coalition for Marriage and Family last year gathered the required 65.825 signatures 
to bnng the question before the I xgislature The meagre now needs the votes of 50 legislators in both the 2006 and 2007-2008 legislative sessions m order to appear on the November 2008 ballot 

( HII I) SI \  \BI SI (I INK S/BAN M)\ I IS I ROM I'l  WOROI NOSiH JKn71 -The Committee on Children and Families has recomirrrirJed 0^ a hill estahh^ 
sexual abuse he shipped off to a study committee. The centers would provide specialized medical examinations ol children who show signs of abuse and is aimed al serving children living in areas where there are no facilities that 
prov ide these services Most measures mat are shipped <»tf to a study committee are never actually studied and arc essentially defeated The committee also rccomiricnded the same fate for a proposal banning adults from play- 
gn Hinds unless they are accompanying a child The measure would impose up to a $100 fine on violators. 

Bl' Y OR I OS IN CANADA f S 375)- The Committee on fclder Affairs has recommended sending to a study committee a hill directing (im Romney to request a federal waiver to allow Massachusetts to act as an agent in pro 
v iding information to its residents regarding the safe purchase ot prescription drugs at reduced prices from certified Canadian sources The measure creates a stale Office of Pharmaceutical Information to educate consumers and 
keep them informed about the advantages and am potential risks of purchasing Canadian drugs Current federal lawprohibits individuals from purchasing drugs from other nai i< HIS 

KINDERGARTEN AGbiH 1040)-The Education C ommittee has recommended passage of legislation cstahlishmg a statewKfc minimum 
tliat a child be live years old pnor to September I ot ihc year in which he or she would begin kindergarten. 

MUSI  l*OI 11  IIONiH 3H%) The hnv in >nment Committee held a hearing on a proposal establishing a I Vmcmhei special comniissii >n to investigate and «tudv tin- problem ol muse pollution in the state 
I IK I I -Kill If.RS'H 39fWt-The Public Safetv Committee has recommended passage of legislation prohibiting fircfighung apparatus Irom responding to a fire alarm if there are fewer than two firefighters on hoard 
I.OV. IT.kMC ARLill2s>]7>-'rTncHcaJfrCjrehruw^^ 

int<irm senior citizens about options lot both public and private long term care coverage. The program would he required to include information about Medicare, Medicaid, transferring of assets to quality for state-subsidized 
long-term Ctft, the suite's power to collect dieCOSlSof medictitod nursing home care from the estates of slatc-subsidi/ed Medicaid recipients following their death ami the options for purchasing private long-term care insur- 
ance. 

II) FOR LIQI ORtH 221 Hi Ine House gave initial approval to a bill allowing establishments thai sell liquor to accept an out ot slate ilnvci s Ikense with a photo ;is a form ot identity at ion Ibc measure exempts from crim- 
inal liability and liquor license suspension an > business or employee who "reasonably relies" on this type of ID Current law provides this protection only if the employee or business accepts a Massachusetts driver's kensc. liquor 
purchase identification card. IS military II) card or passport issued by the I nited States government or hy a nation recognized bv the United States 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No V< tfl 

Bob Kat/en welcomes feedback al heaeonhilU0 aol.com 

Senator 

Ki*ertl    Hedlund 
<k WevrrnHilhi 
<6I7|722-Ift4ri 

Room 413F 

Keprescnlatov 
GsntD I Hradk-v 

iDHintthami 
(617)722-2120 

R.MHI147: 

What 
really 

Nobody Outcleans The Maids 

To us. it means giving you the healthiest, most thorough housecleaning 
every visit But to our customers, it takes on a bigger meaning, since 
we often hear comments like this 

I HI I  ,-t 
"I used to use someone else till I heard how thorough you are   how 

your vacuums extend to clean the tops of ceding fans and deep 

under beds, and how you clean kitchen and bathroom floors on 

hands and knees. Sow, I pay you about the same as I paid than, but 

I get so much more!" 

888-445-6243 
\< w w.inaids.rom 

iJs The Mai^As Home Services 

Seth Mann Home for Women 
When Home Care Isn't enough and a Nursing home is too much. 

Our residents enjoy a supportive home-like environment 
which includes the following services.... 

• Caring and dedicated staff 24 hours 
• Medication management • Private rooms 
• 3 home cooked meals served daily • Laundry and housekeeping 

Resident applications being accepted. 
Short term respite care available. 

349 North Main Street, Randolph, MA 02368, 781-963-9116 
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How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Teacher Compensation 
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COHASSET Benchmark Peer 
Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking (www rtunapalbencrmarking .com). Data for communlieslral 
are pan ol a single regional district reflect that district   Data for communities that are part of two 

different districts reflect 1 he weighted average of I he two districts  Teacher compensation includes tola) 
teacher salaries and healtcare benefits 

This chart shows what portion of Cohasset's total education spending in 2004 went to pay 
for teacher salaries and healthcare benefits. This chart also shows the same information 
for the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. This Index provides a way to look at 
what percent of trial education resources are being devoted to the classroom teachers. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing IS 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities In Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester By The-Sea. Marblehead, Medfield, Norwell, Sherborn, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfield. Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking fmn*.mun/c/pa/benchmark/ng.comjproi\des municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 

The Cohassci Manner is pub- 
lishing a new feature: Cohasset 
At-A-Glancc. Cohasset At-a- 
Olance is a series of chats, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts. Each week the 
chart will look at a different area 
ol interest in Cohasset's munic- 
ipal government, such as taxes, 
police spending, fire staffing, 
municipal salaries, education 
spening. debt and land use. 

The At-a-Glance charts were 
prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking. LLC, a 
Waltham-based company that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-mak- 
ers, education officials, taxpay- 
ers, union members, such as 
teachers, and others make more 
informed decisions. 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset     Mariner,    entered 

into an agreement with 
Municipal Benchmarking this 
year to present this data to read- 
ers in a scries on weekly charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$7,500 for the full report 
which is available at Town 
Hall. 

For more information about 
Municipal Hem ■hmarking no 
to municipalbenchmarking. 
com 

BUILDING PERMITS 
77K" following building per- 

mits were issued recently at 
Town Hall: 

DeAngelis. 27 Old Coach 
Road, two replacement win- 
dows, $1652: Domingue/. 702 
Jerusalem Road, demolish 
house, new fool, walls. 
$50,000; Molloy, 55 Smith 
Place, rebuild porch stairs. 
cover porches. S19,500; 
Cohasset Heights. 215 CJCH, 
monitoring tower. $2,000; 
Naples. 7 Parker Ave.. two- 
story addition, one-car garage. 
$185,000: Clark, 9R Church 
St., re-roof. $6,000: 

Robbing Jr.. 413 North Main 
St., re-roof, $2,900; Tenucci. 
II Church St.. shed roof from 
house to garage. $5,000: 
Deveney. 95 Pleasant St.. in- 

ground pool. $18,000; 
l-il/.patnck, 220 South Main 
St.. reline chimney, fireplace, 
furnace. $2,500: Habiby, 253 
North Main St., renovate first 
floor barn to workspace. 
$40,000; 

Walden. 186 South Main St.. 
roof, kitchen, siding, windows, 
screen porch, $100,000: 
DiVito. II Cedar Ledge 
Village, re-roof half garage, 
$4,000; Tosi. 430 King St.. 
extend existing deck, $7,500; 
Henry, 55 Pleasant St., strip 
and re-roof. $22,000; Hobson. 
112 Howe Road, strip and re- 
roof, $6,000: Schmidt, 57 
Lamberts Lane, renovate 
greenhouse. $10,000; 
Capozzoli, 514 CJCH, nine 
replacement   windows,   roof 

repair. $13,450; Bixby. 41 
Sohier St., re-roof , $8,990; 
Wilson. 39 Bancroft Road, 
shed. $1,700; 

Herman. 21 Ledgewood 
Farm Drive, in-ground pool. 
$62. 860; Poland, 36 Oak St.. 
replacement windows, $5,629; 
Thayer, 119 Border St., re- 
roof. $9,100; Vanderweil, 500 
Jerusalem Road, kitchen and 
bath update. $15,000; Whitley. 
46 Wheelwright Farms, 
expand laundry into garage, 
remodel. $5,000; Driscoll. 25 
Fernway, remove/replace 
porch. windows, rc-sidc. 
$25,000: Avila. 142 Border St.. 
shed, $650; O'Connell, 25 
Sohier. siding. $5,000; 
McGregor. 35 Stockbridge St.. 
remove/replace deck. $8,500. 

Residents sought to form cable advisory committee 
The town's contract with the 

Comcast cable company is 
almost up, which means dis- 
cussion of contract renewal is 
currently on the table. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said in 
many towns, there are active 
cable advisory committees 
which are charged with aiding 

in such matters. Cohasset used 
to have a cable advisory com- 
mittee, but it has since become 
defunct. Griffin said it would 
be beneficial for the town to 
reinstate the committee, and 
said he will draft a charge to 
bring back to the Board of 
Selectmen     for     approval. 

Residents interested in serving 
on a cable advisory committee 
should contact the Board of 
Selectmen's office at (781) 
383-4105 or send a letter of 
interest to Town Hall at 41 
Highland Avenue. 

COASTAL 
AUTOC6NT6R 
SALES    PARTS   SERVICE 

Your local source for quality pre-owned vehicles 

ONE DAY F03I 
LOANER CAR 

FREE WITH ANY MAJOR SERVICE INCLUDING 
30K, 60K OR 90K MILE SERVICES 

FREE 
Coupon redeemable only at Coastal Auto Center 

742 Cushing Highway. Cohasset MA 02025 
781-383-0095 ■■ 

www.coastalautocenter.com       W^SSAN. 

Coupon expires 4/30/01 '^.iaa*'- 

r 

$ 50 Discount 
ON ANY MAJOR SERVICE 

30K, 60K, 90K at COASTAL AUTO CENTER 

'Please present this coupon to the Service 
Advisor at the time ot write-up to receive discount 

Coupon valid only at Coastal Auto Center 
742 Cushing Highway. Cohasset. MA 02025 

781-383-0095 
www.coastalautocenter.com 

Coupon expires 4 3006 

Make your appointment today'. 

CALL 781 -383-0095 
742 Cushing Highway • Route 3A • Cohasset 

A Subsidiary of Coastal Nissan 

www.coastalautocenter.com 

n a 
\+i\ DIGITAL PIANO 

with the purchase of ANY! Grand Piano 

HUGE SALE 
THURSDAY 
APRIL 20™ 

9-9 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 21ST 

SPECIAL 
SAVINGS/OFFERS 
with an appointment 
Call 508-229-3600 or 

508-877-2227 for 
YOUR appointment! 

PIANOS 60%-80% OFF! 
No frills!! No rebates!! No gimmicks!! No hassle!! 
New & used consoles, studios, uprights starting <tt $9.9.5 
New Bab// Grands starting at $4895        j&flff-flfVi 
New Player Grands start inn at $8995 APRIL 22* 

ON SITE FINANC N   A.     •■•. I 
, Purl Htm, Enrett, Hrfcu, Story S Clark, BaMwi & more 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 21" 

9-6 

SUNDAY 
APRIL 23*° 

10-5 

at BUSHELL PIANO WAREHOUSE 
796 Boston Post Rd., Marlboro 

(Hie. 20: 1 mil* wast of Sudbury line, 4 miles east of Rte. 495) 

BUSHELL 
PIANO MOVERS 
508-229-3600 

Call for Information 

*££a*. 

Se habla Eapanol 
Llame para una cita 

508-877-2227 • 508-229 3600 

.4// Pianos Include: 

• Delivery 
• Botch 

• In-Home Tuning 

www.bushellpianomovers.com 
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Historic override ballot vote can still be a little confusing 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNWCNC COM 

In two short weeks, voters 
will make their way to the bal- 
lot box to cast their votes for or 
against the largest operating 
budget override in the town's 
history. 

The polls will be open 
Saturday. May 6 from 8 a.m. to 

6 p.m. at the Second 
Congregational Church. While 
elections are typically held at 
Town Hall, the special election 
has been moved next door to 
43 Highland Ave. due to a 
scheduling conflict. 

Many questions still linger 
around town regarding how a 
person should vote to accom- 

plish their override goals. 
There is a $1.495 million over- 
ride and a $725,000 override 
on the table, and voters have 
the right to vote on each figure. 

Question la will ask voters if 
they would like to pass a 
$1,495 million operating bud- 
get override. Voters can either 
vote "yes" or "no." This figure 

will pass if it receives more 
"yes" votes than "no" votes. In 
other words, people who want 
the higher override to pass 
should vote "yes" and tell their 
friends to vote "yes," as the 
more votes in the affirmative, 
the better the chance it will 
pass. Those who do not want 
the figure to pass should vote 

Tax bills with and without override 
Fiscal Year '07 Impact of Overrides on Cohasset Real Estate Taxes 

(includes Community Preservation assessment) 

Assessed Current 0 RE Tax $725,000 RE Tax Addl Incr. $1,495,000 RE Tax Addl Incr 
Value RE Taxes (a Override (a Increase Override @ Increase toO Override® Increase toO 

I0.84/SI0OO 10.95/$1000 1I.27/S1000 Override 11.62/$ 1000 Override 
$1,500.(100 SI 6.504 $16,671 $167 $17,159 $655 $487 $17,691 $1,188 $1,020 
$1,400,000 $15,404 $15,560 $156 $16,015 $611 $455 $16,512 $1,108 $952 
$1,300,000 $14,303 $14,449 $145 $14,871 $567 $422 $15,333 $1,029 $884 
$1,200,000 $13,203 $13,337 $134 $13,727 $524 $390 $14,153 $950 $816 
$1,100,000 $12,103 $12,226 $123 $12,583 $480 $357 $12,974 $871 $748 
$1,000,000 $11,003 $11,114 $112 $11,439 $436 $325 $11,794 $792 $680 
$900,000 $9,902 $10,003 $100 $10,295 $393 $292 $10,615 $713 $612 
$800,000 $8,802 $8,891 $89 $9,151 $349 $260 $9,435 $633 $544 
$700,000 $7,702 $7,780 $78 $8,007 $306 $227 $8,256 $554 $476 
$600,000 $6,602 $6,669 $67 $6,863 $262 $195 $7,077 $475 $408 
$500,000 $5,501 S5.557 $56 $5,720 $218 $162 $5,897 $3% $340 
$41X1.000 $4,401 S4.446 $45 $4,576 $175 $130 S4.718 $317 $272 
$300,000 $3,301 $3334 $33 $3,432 $131 $97 $3338 $238 $204 

Final Days 
Sale Ends April 30 COUNTERTOPS 

/In\tul/ed the tame day we       \ 
remove and dinpote of your old i<>r\ 

C0RIAN and NEW SILESTONE 

<%iU£fieas 

Two questions will be posed 
for voters to weigh in on at the 
Special Election May 6 and vot- 
ers may answer "yes" or "no" on 
each. 

Override elections are not the 
same as candidate elections 
where the person who gets the 
most votes wins. Under Prop. 2- 
1/2 rules, with Pyramid 
Overrides, the higher override 
prevails if it wins by a simple 
majority. That means the higher 
number wins even if it wins by 
fewer votes than the lower over- 
ride. 

With overrides, leaving the 
question blank means a vote is 

"no" and tell their friends to 
vote "no", because if there are 
more "no" votes cast than 
"yes" votes, it will not pass. 

Question lb will ask voters if 
they would like to pass a 
$725,000 override. If this 
question receives more "yes" 
than "no" votes, one of two 
outcomes will occur, depend- 
ing on how the votes are tallied 
for question la. With more 
"yes" votes than "no," the 
lower figure passes, but if the 
larger figure passes as well (if 
more people vote "yes" than 
"no" for the $1,495 million) 
the larger figure automatically 
wins. With override elections, 
a question must receive more 
"yes" votes than "no" votes to 
pass, but with more than one 
question, the largest figure to 
be approved always wins. 

It's important to reiterate, if 
both overrides pass - only the 
larger override prevails. The 
two overrides are not added 
together into one super over- 
ride. If the larger override 
loses, even by one vote, and the 
lower override wins a majority, 
the lower override prevails. If 
both overrides fail to pass by a 

How should I vote? 
not counted in favor or against 
the question. 

Here are voting options: 
• \foting Yes, Yes — casts 

voted for both for the $1,495 
million figure and $725,000 fig- 
ure. If both pass, the larger figure 
prevails even if the lower over- 
ride gets more votes. 

• Voting Yes, No — will cast a 
vote for the $1,495 million fig- 
ure, and against the $725,000 
figure. Again, if the larger num- 
ber wins a majority, it prevails 
even if the lower override gets 
more votes. 

• Voting No, Yes — will cast a 
vote against the $1,495 million 

majority, neither override pre- 
vails. 

If the $725,000 figure does 
receive more "yes" votes than 
"no" votes and the larger figure 
fails, voting "yes" for the 
smaller figure will help ensure 
the town at least receives some 
override funding. It will not 
hurt the chances of the larger 
override if a resident votes 
"yes" for the smaller figure as 
well. Similarly, the lower 
override figure does not have 
to pass in order for the larger 
figure to pass. Each question 
stands on its own and "yes" 
and "no" votes are tallied for 
each, separately. 

There are some in town who 
do not want to see an override| 
pass in any amount. Those res- 
idents will want to cast "no" 
votes for both questions. It is 
important to remember it is the 
balance of "yes" to "no" votes 
for each question that deter- 
mines whether or not an over- 
ride will pass, not the number 
of votes cast for each figure. If 
a question receives more "yes" 
votes than "no" votes - even if 
that is by a single "yes' vote — 
it will pass. 

figure, and for the $725,000 fig- 
ure. If the larger override does 
not win a majority but the lower 
override does, the smaller over- 
ride prevails. 

• Voting No, No — will cast a 
vote against the $1,495 million 
figure, and against the $725,000 
figure. Both overrides lose if 
they receive more "no" votes 
than "yes" votes. 

• Leaving the question blank. 
Vote would not count for or 
agaiast the override figure and 
could work against the outcome 
a voter would like to see. 

School budget is on target 
But utilities are 
being watched 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

With roughly two months left 
in fiscal 2006, the school 
department is reporting it has 
spent a little more than 63 per- 
cent of its funds. While things 
are looking good, the area to 
watch will be utilities, as the 
schools are still waiting on 
some bills from the winter, and 
the water budgets have already 
spilled over their allocations. 

School Business Manager 
Dave DeGennaro presented a 
budget summary to the School 
Committee April 6 which 
included figures to date as of 
March 31. The school depart- 
ment has a budget of 
$12,344,382 for this fiscal 
year, and at last count, had 
expended $7,669,588 and had 
encumbered $108,292. 

"We're still looking at utili- 
ties," said School Business 
Manager   Dave   DeGennaro, 

adding when the bills from the 
winter arrive, the school 
department will have a better 
idea of where it stands in terms 
of heat. Currently, all three 
schools are at roughly the 50 to 
60 percent expended mark, but 
that could change. The actual 
heating costs for fiscal 2005 
were $354,704. and $389,400 
was budgeted. To date. 
$213,406 has been spent. 

Electricity costs are within 
budget, but are between 60 and 
70 percent expended. The 
actual electricity costs for fis- 
cal 2005 for all three schools 
combined was $261,052. and 
$250,000 was budgeted for this 
year. Currently, the schools 
have spent $165,784. 

When it comes to water bills, 
the scenario is not looking as 
good as the other utilities. The 
actual cost for water in fiscal 
2005 for the Osgood School 
was $6,884, but $6,000 was 
budgeted. As of March 31, the 
school has spent $6,998. Deer 
Hill's fiscal 2005 actual cost 
was $7,093, and $7,000 was 
budgeted. Deer Hill has spent 

$8,703. At the middle-high 
school, $11,621 was spent in 
fiscal 2005, and $14,000 was 
budgeted. However, that has- 
n't been enough as the school 
has already spent $15,120. All 
tolled, the schools are $3,821 
over their water budget. 

The schools' telephone usage 
is at a good level, with roughly 
40 to 45 percent of its alloca- 
tion spent. Of the $5,000 allo- 
cated for Osgood, $2,991 has 
been spent. At Deer Hill, 
$1,173 of the budgeted $3,000 
has been spent. At the middle 
high school. $9,058 of the bud- 
geted $20,000 has been spent. 

DeGennaro said the schools 
are looking at joining a state- 
wide contract where many 
communities purchase utilities 
together. That would help 
curb costs going forward, but 
would not affect this current 
fiscal year. He said the town is 
also looking to further consoli- 
date its special education trans- 
portation program by partner- 
ing with other South Shore 
towns to provide the service. 
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NOW OFFERING COMPLETE LINE OF EIFFEL TOWER AND VAN GOGH HAND BAG COLLECTION 
Since 1974 

"X 

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-0170 
■ Harts ItM, Ukt txit 25A !o LOOM SI (W 

Ptibodyi MV rigtil onto No* Snore Rd «o*» KM tad Of 
Norm shore fid At stop sign turn nght onto lowtii St. Go 
tnrough4s«sotiigw- : '.,:-.- • - - ,-■.. Glirm furs win b» 
on itxii nght hand stOe 

Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 
Mon-Fri. 9:30-530 Sat. 9:30-5:30, Sun. Closed. 

i. Ml ImU St. nit M rsae I 
ttkenji onto .men St looted 1/4 nil 

ndSrdtfl 

A Taste Of Greece 
Saturday, April 29 

12 noonSpm 
Rain or Shine 

Fun for the Whole Family! 
Authentic Greek Food • Sumptuous Pastries 

Souvlaki • Gyros • Dolmades 
Enjoy the Cafe and take some home too! 

Live Entertainment 
Greek Dancing - Children's Activities 

at 

Our World Children's Museum 
100 Sohier St., Cohasset (Behind the Paul Pratt Memorial Ubrary) 

For more info call 781-363-3194 or www.ourworldCODM.org 
Presented by Panagla Greek Orthodox Church of Cohasset 

and Our World Children's Global Discovery Museum 
Sponsored by: Arbella Insurance, AKG Distributing, Barker Tavern, 

Cara Donna Provisions, Curtis Liquors, Original Rangoon, 3A Marine 
Directions from Boston Take Route 93 South to Route 3 South to exit 14 At the end ot the ramp, make a left onto Route 
228 North Follow lor approximately 7 miles to the intersection ot Route 226 and Route 3A Cross Route 3A continuing on 
Route 228 Al the construction, take the right onto East Street toward Cohasset    this becomes Main Street in Cohasset 

Follow through a stop sign (Forest Ave.) and pasl the baseball liekts Make a right onto Ripley Road Al the light 
(construction again), make a nghi onto Sohier Street (through the "road dosed- sign) Take the first left into Ihe parking lot 

The museum entrance is across Irom the playground. Parking across Sohier Street at the Cohasset Swim Center 

.-..,. 
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New group says it 
has had 'Enough1 

'Forms to oppose 
.$1,495 override 
, By Mary Ford 

MFORD0C NC.COM 

■ ■•    A new group has formed  in 
i-.town that  is  opposed  to  the 

. $1,495 million override. 
• "We think the middle elass and 
■elderly are being pushed out of 
town and cannot afford it," said 

p .Anson Whealler, 619 Jerusalem 
Road, who is the spokesman for 

. the  political  action committee 
dubbed "Enough." 

. "My properly tax bill is higher 
,lhan      my   state   and   federal 

. jncome   taxes    -    and   that's 
wrong." Whealler said, using his 
home as an example. 

, i  "Enough"  has  pulled  papers 
.from the Town Clerk's office to 
.register as a ballot question com- 
.mittee.    The    Committee    to 
Support Cohasset. a ballot ques 
lion committee that supports the 

' $1,495 million override, has had 
a several-months-long head start. 
filing Jan.   13  with  the Town 
Clerk. 

"This is not just an uphill bat- 
tle, this is an up-the-cliff uphill 
bailie." Whealler said, acknowl- 
edging Enough has only about 2- 
'1/2 weeks to gel its message out 
before the May 6 override vote. 
"I wish we had siarted before 
Town Meeling but everyone was 
waiting for everyone else to 
start." 

• He said Enough would like lo 
! send out a mailing and plans to 

identify voters likely lo vote 
"against the SI 19s million over- 
ride and make Mire the) gel to the 

"polls. He also said Enough, 
which has a nucleus of about a 
dozen people, would be calling 
residents lo explain their position 
->n the larger override. 

He said while linoigh opposes 
(he S1.495 million overrii''. 
some of its members and sup- 
porters may vote for the 
$725,000 override. 

Whealler said flyers and mail- 
ings  by   the   Committee   lo 

• 'Support Cohasset are using the 
figure 1.4 for lhe larger override. 

-eliminating    the    zeroes    and 
rounding il off. "It is no! 1.4," he 
said. "Il's S1.49S.000    the) are 

•'not  putting  on  lhe  zeroes  or 
adding the $95,000. 

"1 think that's a wa_\ ol desetisi- 
-tiz.ing us about how  large the 

'  override is." he said. 
He   explained   thai   Enough 

believes this year's $1,495 mil- 
lion override is selling lhe town 

•up for larger overrides lor the 
' foreseeable lulure because ol the 
' 'new positions and programs dial 
■ would be put in place should lhe 
'override pass. "This(largeover- 
ride) is just the down payment," 

•he said. "The upkeep on what il 

"This is not just an 
uphill battle, this is 

an up-the-cliff 
uphill battle." 

— Anson Whealler. Enough 

is gelling us will carry us way 
inlo the future with more over- 
rides." 

Whealler said Enough also 
believes the town and school sys- 
tem could be run belter than they 
are. 

"Money is a scarce resource 
and should be used wisely lo 
solve important problems - we 
feel lhe money is not always 
being used wisely." 

Whealler. who has lived in 
town lor 20 years, said he has 
voted for his share of overrides. 
"Each lime. I've believed we 
wouldn't need another one and 
thai hasn't happened yet," he 
said: 

I lu said I nough is prepared to 
handle potential criticism from 
those who will say its members 
are "unli-sch(x>l." 

"There will be those who will 
s.i\ we are a bunch of mean-spir- 
iled people, lacking in the public 
interest who have gol somelhing 
against the schools," he said. "I 
don't know anyone in our group 
who feels that way. 

"This is not about education," 
Whealler said, noting he has ben- 
efited from a very good public 
education. "We all believe the 
kids deserve an excellent public 
education bul we see a lol ol 
things in lhe school budgel lhal 
don't translate into any obvious 
way lo excel in education." 

Chairman of the Committee to 
Support Cohasset. Terry Green 
of Linden Drive, has said his 
committee's purpose is to edu- 
cate Cohasset voters on the 
issues the town is facing lo sup- 
port lhe vast services residents 
demand, including the schools, 
and to ensure voters have the 
facts lo make an informed deci- 
sion. 

"It is our committee's specific 
job to educate the town on the 
financial investment necessary to 
return the schools to the stan- 
dards we all expect," he said in 
an earlier interview. 

Il the April 8 Town Election is 
a gauge - then the Committee to 
Support Cohasset has done its 
homework The three candidates 
in contested races who supported 
the $1,495 million override all 
won. 

For more about the Committee 
id Support Cohasset, visit: 
www.onepoiiufour.com 

For more about Enough, cull 
Wheallerat 781-383-9231 

COHASSET'S WEEK 
Trash pickup 
rescheduled 

" Due to Saturday's inclement 
weather, the First Annual Town- 
Wide Trash Pickup, has been 
rescheduled to Saturday, April 
29, Residents will meet in iron) 

;of Town Hall al 2:30 p.m.. and 
will then celebrate Earth Day, 
which is April 22. and lhe beauty 
of Cohasset by cleaning selected 

! streets and sites including lilack 
! Rock Beach, the BCQCDWOOd 
; Ballpark. Government island. 
; Jerusalem Road and Main Street 
• The town will provide garbage 
Ibags, bul volunteers are asked to 
', bring their own thick work 
; gloves. The effort is supported by 
; the Cohasset Board of Health, the 
• Eriends of Black  Rock  Beach. 
• and the Cohassel Girl Scouts. For 
! more information, please call 
! Alison Callahan at (7X1) 383- 
; 1081 or Bill Burnett at (7S 1)383- 
; 3499. 

Emergency 
management office 
seeks volunteers 

The town's Office of 
Emergency Management is look- 

! ing for volunteers lo aid the town 
', in the event of an emergency. 
; Volunteers from all backgrounds 
; are necessary, from those trained 
• in CPR and first aid. lo those who 
! could help budgel funding or pro- 
! vide   communication   services 

during a crisis. Deputy Director 
ol Emergency Management 
Glenn Pratt said virtually any 
skill can be used during an emer- 
gency, and every bit of help is 
appreciated. To volunteer your 
services, please contact the Board 
ol Selectmen's office at (781) 
383-4105 with your name and 
contact information and someone 
from lhe emergency management 
office w ill gel back to you. 

Town seeking new 

shellfish constable 
The town is looking lor a new 

permanent shellfish constable 
Elm Street resident Paul Patn'son 
was appointed interim shellfish 
constable upon the passing of 
Clill Dickson. The Shellfish 
Constable enforces the shellfish 
rules and regulations, including 
making sure shellfish is only 
taken from open, authorized 
areas. Cohasset does not have 
any authorized shellfish beds in 
its waters, which makes lhe pod- 
lion's scope somewhat limited. 
There is $500 budgeted each year 
for lhe Shellfish Constable posi- 
tion in the town budget. "It's 
very part-time, but very impor- 
tant," said Town Manager Bill 
Gnllin. Residents interested in 
taking over as the full-time shell- 
fish constable should contact the 
Town Manager at (781) 383- 
4105 or send a letter of interest 10 
Town Hall 41 Highland Avenue. 

The Clog Sftoppe 
The Clog Shoppe proudly 

presents a dansko trunk show. 
Please join us Saturday, 
April 22nd Warn - 4pm. 

Come see what's new for spring 
& summer and register to win a 

free pair of clogs. 
781-331-4040 

9-11 Union Sirtrct, So. Wrym.iulh, MA 02190 
II......   Mi.i.il..     Mmr.lj. 'i '    S I..   Ill   III. •  I  

Click on CohassetCares.com 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

#1 *iinilli Sharv 

"FITNESS 
—=TO YOU" 
In-Home Personal Training 

ART TAGLIAFERRI 
'Certified Persona! Trainer 

'Lifestyle 4 Weight Mgt 
Consultant 

'Diet 4 Nutrition Specialist 

As Advertised on 
Or Mark Mmcolla s 

'Natural Health t Healing Show" 
 95 9 WATD 

I Bring The Gym To You! 
In the Comfort 

of your own Home! 
1 Lose 1 2 pounds per week 

■ Increase 4 lone lean muscle 

• Increase Flexibility through 

"assisted stretching" 

• Improve your Cardiovascular System 

■ Look & Feel Great! 

! FREE Initial Consultation j 
with this coupon 

receive the 
Lowest Rate Available   ! 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

-   - u:um*r inttuUva 

(    the prrnnul tiwk  • /y 

Mun/nni Spurls 781 t •" I fSS 

Call Today! 617.842.0519 • www.southshorefitnesstoyou.com 

TUTORING 

ART   CLASSES for 
-^^™     *   Adults Ik Children I 

LUItllJM    l!kli\kJu 
■ 

sll iHti IIN MHi 1% *MW* TH - (I MB *•' 
MMti.iH'lrini>M.i-i»fli • **«M.t-»im«imill-am 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Call Charles 781 -433-7946 

TUTOR 
ludith M   ( .illertv  M 111 

781.74l).r>7<J8 
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SUEEPVS   THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN MATTRESSES- 

MOW THRU 
SATURDAY 

Sale ends 4/22/06 

DPCV^SK - Ki\(. 
ISC  SLEEPY'S' 

:/Mrm 

We Have Them Ail! Every Major Brand 
;:.jJ:-'_''J   Save on EveryBronze, Silver Gotonattress 

WILL BEAT ANYONE'S    - , * x 

PRICEBY^fjy'ORrrS 

tea »M a cur E«r,i»> low ftice 

$299i 
g|fc«W M2pcsa*2W 

QUEEN 
2 PC SET 

SUPER PREMIUM 
1ST S3 name- MMM 

^ PERffia SLEEPER *WWL 
BEAUTYREST      si2**'3®" ^^ 

M2pcsai449*'Regj549* 

Save on Promotional & Bronze Mattresses 

7 PIECE mm 
Chiro Support 100 

SAVE Mil 
WIN     SW . $100 ' »•" 
FUU          • - $110 '209" 
OUEE'.          - SIM 'MO" 

vet Wed 

Chiro Elite VIII 
p£f!j   SAVE 

TWIN     S4W. $100 
FULL      S5W.I1S0 
QUEEN S699- - 1150 

S200 

'470" 
•549" 
•790" 

IBC Fairmont Mush 
>Shf    SAVE 

TWIN    S549". $100 i 
FULL     S6W - $120 i 
QUEEN S7W . $ ISO 
KING   SICW - $200 : 

'449" 
•579" 
•649" 

SeaJy Posturepedk Rrm 
pflit    SAVE      MU 

TWIN     S5W. $100 = •499" 
FUU.     S749". $120 -- '429" 
QUEEN SM9- ■ $ 1M i 
KING   SllW.$200i 

.your choice of designer colors 

• 2-PILLOWS 
• 2-PILLOW CASES 
• 1-MATTRESS PAD 
• 1-FITTED SHEET 
•1-FLAT SHEET 

Mi BMpKt MOim |0M Hb» I OM Mw Ca*| 
HMD Ml* Iran S7M14I 

WITH ANY SET PURCHASE Of MM 
OR ABOVE. EXCLUDES EXCEPTKHUl VALUES 

STEARNS I FOSTER, CLEARANCE MODELS 
AND PREVIOUS SALES. 

Save on Silver & Gold Mattresses 
Tovfc m 

sated 

Ringtail 
"Ultra PlusT! Pfflowtop" 

"Bci     SAVE       UU 
WIN   S 71» .$120    '599" 
FUU    S 8W   $B0    '749" 
QUEENS m .$200- •TW 
KING   SIOT ■ $290    '1W9" 

OFF 
sated 

Sealy Posturepedk 
Ultra firm" 
I     SAVE        MU 

WIN   sew-SBO-'699" 
FULL SW . $150 ' 149" 
QUEEN S10W-.$200 .• 699" 
KING    SM49'.|280= " 

m 
sated 

Sorta Perfect Steeper 
Premium Firm" 

SAVE     MM 
WIN   s 899-.$120- '779" 
FUU SI099".$W0= ••40" 
QUEEN SI 199*. $200 ^ ' 999" 
KING    S1499--$250= '1249" 

Exceptional 
Yahie 

Great Vaiue at our Beyday Low Pnce 

JECS 
S&F 

•••-*. 

STEARNS & 
FOSnR 

$1034 
Queen 2PcSet 

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantrties to 1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

■PEDIC 
■L r PRESSURE RELIEVING 
■^       SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILOWS 

The Largest Display 
 of Samples In the Countiy 

CAPE 
&if/iing :cjon i 

™2-l 
0% Interest- 
Free financing 
Until April 2008 

The Mattress Professionals 

vlwJJJk No Money Down 
Subject to credit approval by GE Capital Money Bank. Applies to 
purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. 24 mos. 
avail, with min purchase of $1500 No finance charges will be 
assessed on promotional purchase amt until 24th month fpromo 
period"). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1/24th of purchase 
amount are required during promo period in addition to any other 
required min. payment. 12 mos avail with min purchase of $999.6 
mos avail on purchases from $300$998 No finance charges will 
accrue on promotional purchase amt if you pay this ami in full by 
due dale as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not, finance 
charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt from purchase 
date Min monthly payments required If min monthly payment is not 
paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated 
Variable APR is 23 99% as ot 4/04. Fixed APR of 24 7b% applies if 
payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 

510520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3260919 
BURUNGfON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Fbor Above Kmkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 
NAfKK 1400 Worchester RoTRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) 508475-9280 
HWFON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-9654084 
SAUGUS 1260Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Parade Rd. (Vinnm Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394830316 
ACTON 291J307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 

" Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. dive Garden) 781-3444207 

BROCKTON 715 Descent Street {Qescent Plora. Spoce 9B) 5065**50 
SiZKONK 55 Highlarid Ave/Pt#6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot)506436J950 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turrpice (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5068454350 
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln tea next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5061563940 
1E0MINSTER 252 Ml Street (Near To Ire Mai At WMreyReW) 9765344407 
WOONSOCXET1500 Oamorvj 1 Rd (Wotiut HI Plaza Neoi AJ Vvtlght) 401-766-273t 
CRANSTON 286 Gcrfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade. Lowe's Plaza, Nr Home Depot) 4014444761 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 
Same Day Delrve-y arranged Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DF.. Road conditions permitting Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

www.sleepys.com For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEP YS (753-3797) 
Srxwroom Hours: Montr^ |      ;£PB ©aw SWUNG 
America's targest privately owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Louis Acker 1925, Hairy Acker 1950, David Acker 1975. AJ Acker 1980. Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

...'.'.'.'.".',■■■- •, ■ * ■    .,,,,_. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Little League parade 

Once again, the Cohasset Youth Baseball and Softball Association 
is having its annual Little League Parade. 

Come on out Saturday morning. April 2° at K: I5 a.m. and cheer 
over 500 baseball and softball players marching from the Cohasset 
Common to Barnes Field via North Main Street. The 2005 cham- 
pionship major league baseball and softball teams will be proudly 
riding fire trucks to celebrate last year's victories. 

Opening day ceremonies will follow at Barnes held. 

Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 29 

mmmmmBtmmmmm 
The Boston Marathon, Cohasset style 

I   Next week, the Mariner will drop us a line and tell us your 
profile Cohasset residents that story. You can contact sports 
ran   in    Monday's    Boston editor   Mark   Goodman   at 
Marathon. (781)837-4577, or via email at 

If you ran the race - or know mgoodman@cnc.com. 
someone in town who did - 

Softballers on 
winning track 

- J 

By Mark Goodman 
MG00DMAN»CNC COM 

After a tough Opening Day 
assignment in Abington, the 
Cohasset High softball team 
found road trips to Harwich and 
Avon a little more to its liking 
last week, picking up wins in 
both games. 

The girls scored an impressive 
19-1 win over Harwich last 
Tuesday. Head coach Deb 
Bostwick said it was the pro- 
gram's first win over the Rough 
Riders since reluming to varsity 
action five years ago. 

As the score would suggest, the 
Skippers' offense dominated, 
collecting 21 hits on the after- 
noon. Five players - senior cap- 
tains Erin Liddell and Katie 
James, juniors Christina Pinkus 
and Virginia Spofford. and 
sophomore Anna Haggerty - all 
had three hits. 

Batting leadoff. Spoilord scl 
the table nicely, going 3-for-5 
with a double, walk and two 
RBI. Pinkus went 3-for-3, 
including a home run in the 
fourth, and remarkably scored 
five runs. Liddell. James and 
Haggerty all went .Vfor-5. with 
James knocking in four runs 
from the 8-SpOt in the lineup. 

On the hill. Pinkus retired the 
first 10 batters she faced, and in 
four innings allowed just one hit 
and no walks while racking up 
nine strikeouts. Spofford tossed 
the final two frames, allowing 
only an unearned run. 

The Cohasset pitchers were 
aided by a solid game behind the 
plate by freshman Kristin 
Monaco in her first high school 
softball game. Filling in for 
senior Melissa Crowley-Buck. 
who was away on a family trip to 
China, Monaco earned the praise 
of her coach for her performance. 

"She did a great job catching 
Christina," said Bostwick. "I feel 
very comfortable with Kristin 
behind the plate." 

Things were not quite as eat) 
for the Skippers the next day. as 
they held on for a 6-4 win in 
Avon. Pinkus was again domi- 
nant on the mound through six 
innings, giving up just two runs 
on three hits while striking out 
nine. It was in the seventh and 
final inning where things got a 
little dicey for the visitors. 

Pinkus led off the top of the 
inning with a triple. On a Liddell 
grounder to short. Pinkus made a 
run for the plate and slid in safe- 
ly for a 6-2 Cohasset lead. On the 
play, however, she jammed the 
thumb on her pitching hand. In 
the bottom of the inning. Pinkus' 
first three warm-up tosses were 
in the dirt, and Bostwick had to 
summon Spofford from right 
field to close the game. 

On a cool, windy afternoon. 
Spofford was allowed all of five 
pitches to warm up. The inning 
got off to a dodgy start, as she 
walked the first two batters, who 
both stole bases to put runners on 
second and third with no outs 
On a 3-1 pitch, the nex* Avon 
bailer hit a shot to third, bui 
Haggerty made ihe slop in the 
hole on one knee and threw oui 
the runner by a half a step. Avon 
scored on the play to make n 6-3, 

The Avon runner on second 
stole third and then scored on a 
passed ball, making it 6-4 with 
lust OIK- out. as the home team 
now had the game-tying run on 
deck. Spofford stepped up to the 
challenge, though, and in a 
Papelbon-esque performance, 
induced a pair of outs to second 
baseman Cariy Salerno to end 
the game. 

SEE SOFTBALL. PAGE 18 

CHS baseball captains (left to right) Chris Ofsthun. Chris Bryan and Brian Straughn 

A winning formula 
Pitching and 
defense spur 

CHS baseball's 
3-1 start 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODWANGCNC COM 

Cohasset High baseball coach 
Al Gallotta says his team's per- 
formance against Harwich last 
week was as fine a game as he 
has coached al the hith school 
level. 

Coming from a man who has 
coached for 31 years, that is 
saying a lot. 

But.   when   ihe   defending 

Division 3 South champions 
and South Shore League 
Favorites come to town, and you 
beat them 9-0 while playing 
error-free baseball, who can 
blame him' 

"1 don't think a high school 
baseball team can play any bet- 
ter than we played that das." 
Galkltta said earlier llns week 
"There's absolutely nothing we 
did wrong. It's extremely grati 
lying to coach a game like thai 
and see kids play like that 

Sophomore Brian Hill took 
ihe mound for Cohasset ihai day 
and pitched the best game • >t his 
varsity career to dale, tossing a 
three-hitter and striking out six. 
Hill was throwing hi- fastball, 
curveball   and   changeup  lor 

strikes, and benefited from a 
flawless game in the field from 
Ins teammates. 

"The learn played a greal 
game behind me," Hill said 
aftei Wednesday's pracuce 
"Once I got out ol Ihe first 
inning. I fell pretty comfortable 
the rest oi the way. 

The   hats   came   alive   lor 
Cohasset as well, with .i season- 
best l" hits, three ol them Foi 
extra   base-     The    Skippers 
-cored lour in the lii-' 
capped by ,i two run triple from 
senior       tn-captain       Brian 
Straughn. fellow captaii 
Bryan smacked an RBI double 
in the second to make il 5-0. and 
Hill had more than enou 
support 

Junkx 
■ 

Kyle P 
• . 

a base and knot ked in 
while Sni.il/el hit al 
a double ie KHI 

The     win 
■ 

■ 

I i ii 

'■ 

Wednesday hitting 

• 
■J with the 

ames, bui   * 

Sf f E 

Cohasset's Chelsea Grossman sizes up a backhand during last week' 
CHS girls tennis team travels to Hingham on Wednesday. 

PHOTO 'Sl./V PARK 

i match against UrsuHne. The 

Boys youth laxers continue 
winning ways on April 9 

The ITS Boys Blue team teed 
up for a grudge match against 
Hingham and aftei getting up by 
live goal- as late as the ilnrdrd 
quarter, they saw ■> spirited 
Hingham group stage .1 strong 
comeback effort 111 the fourth that 
almost succeeded, il not loi some 
great team defense in the waning 
moments ihai protected .1 one 
goal victory ill the end. 10-9 

What made this effort even 
more remarkable, and might 
have been ihe reason for 
Hingham getting back into the 
game late, was thai Cohasset 
played Ihe game mill a very 
depleted bench w uh only 13 kids 
suiting up lor Ihe game 

For the first three quarters, ihe 
game was well in hand on some 
outstanding high school level 
ball movement and transition 
efforts. Derek Youngman 
(3G/2A) had an MVP perfor- 
mance al middle, playing both 
sides ol ihe ball and leaving 
everything out on the field. 

Chris Brown got in on the 
action al almost every position - 
goalie, delense. and then show- 
Dig up in .1 tired middy group at 
key junctures. Nick l.ieberman 
(3G) had another strong perfor- 
mance with a great snipei -hoi 
from about 20 feel and Jake and 
Tcrrence Durkm IIG) learned up 
to win key face-ofts and to lend a 
hand at attack and middle. 

Dean Driscoll (4G/IAI again 
showed why he is the team leader 
on the field by jumping up to 
middle from his attack position 
to give much needed rest to the 

iroops while I.uke Ems) notched 
two key assists in .1 similar dual 
role Ian Portei and Will Lynnei 
anchored the defensive effort 
along with Mark Seraikas *h 
also look .1 quarter in the 

The victory was preserved by a 
standoui effort by Chase 
Murphy, who look ovei in the 
cage in the second halt Hie 
excitement came down to the last 
"Ml second- when Hingham - 
momentum was looking to 
change the outcome Bui aftei .1 
Hingham timeout, Chris Brown 
grabbed his long stick and with 
ihe- rest oi the team shutting ofl 
all outlets, he relentlessly shut 
down clear by -nipping ihe rock 
from ihe Hingham ball carrier, 
winning the ground ball, and 
ihen holding the possession until 
ume ran out 

A hard fought game with .1 
greal finish loi everyone that got 
to watch and play 

Ihe I 15 White squad took on 
perennial rival Hingham at home 
Sunday and won 6 ; Rock solid 
defense, superb goaltending that 
included stuffing .1 behind-the 
back shot, and precise passing to 
euiiing attack men. solidified the 
win  in .1 game  where  Hingham 
had the advantage in time ol pos 
session 

The first quarter went 2 2 and 
although most ol tlic loose ball- 
went llingham's way the boys 
took advantage ol oui opportuni- 
ties   and   led   3  2   al   the   hall 
Focusing on the backups and 
slides on delense in ihe second 
hall. Taylor McQuadc, Andrew 

Littauer,   and    Dav<    Hernon 
'■liny 

■•■I the ball   Jack Murphy 
. net, 

2 tal 
in the set ond hall 

Middy  idjustmenLs m the set 
imbined with endless 

hu-ile   -:    Cohassei win back 
time nisi- 
uon settled offense 

pportunities to 
light resulting in d 
more the hall 
attack ethei 
findin ning 

Ian Quintan posted three assists 
and .1 goal ol   his own   lorn 

als   \lc\ 
Kinnei with 
his goal 

Ii » 1 1: all 
around and really had the qua! 
ne- ol .1 game you would see 
later in Ihe season    Good job, 
guys 

I he l l? < iray ontinued theii 
w iniiine ways » ith .1 9-4 victory 
ovei Kingston \- they did last 
week. Cohassei dominated the 
first hall i .it the end 
ol the and 6 I .11 the 
hall 

Cohasset extended its lead wnh 
two goals early in the third qua 
lei bui then Kingston responded 
with three unanswered goals 10 
close within foui However, 
Cohassei refocused its delen-i\c 
efforts, and the final goal of the 
game wa- scored by Cohasset. 

Cohasset's play was agam led 

SEE YOUTH LAXERS. PAGE 18 
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Boys youth laxers continue 
winning ways on April 9 
FROM YOUTH LAXERS. PAGE 17 

by .1 strong defensiye effort, 
combined with a balanced 
offense able to find the open 
man and capitalize on opportu- 
nities. On defense, Keegan 
Flynn, Sam Leahy, Tom Pecca 
and Scott WiNon all played 
solidly, particularly in the first 
half when the game was -till 
close 

On offense, -is. ol the nine 
goals   were   assisted,   demon 
strating the effectiveness ol 
alert team play and good hall 
movement, w ill Wise 13 goals, 
2 assists) and Max Shipp (4 
goals, I assist i led the scoring, 
rounded    out    by     Brendan 

■ I     goal,     I    assist I, 
Christian  Lemaire <l   goal). 
Podd Emmanuel 11 assist  and 

Mi i arth) I I assist), 
Grej 1-13 took on a hard 

hitting Kingston squad al 
home, The Greys defensively 
stilled the opposition as the 
middle line ol John Collins. 
Blaii I Blake) McGowan and 
Alex Evans kept the action in 
the Kingstoi end. I cans again 
showed excellent vision as he 
assisted both Collins and 
Timoth) in then fiisi ol three 
goals each on the day. 

Middies Jamie Timothy Pat 
Kearney and Evan Yeagerkept 
up the pressure on Kingston as 
Kearne) had a great "end-to- 
end" run to notch one of his 
three goals as well. The ovet 
all game was a complete team 
effort again as the heavy lift- 
ing of Cus Helbock, Geofl 
Swam. Robbie Hillman. Jim 
Lydon, Damn (CZ) 
Czerkawski 111 goal, on 
defense nevei real!) let 
Kingston pressure the Greys' 
goalies. Kyle Heal) saw most 
ol '■ quarters action, as a brave 
Brennan Bukowski ran a 
goalie "sweep" through a 
tough Kingston crowd before 
saving 3 shots and ultimate!) 
"taking one for the team " 

The scrappy  attack line ol 
Tedd)   Patsos, I van  ': 
Forster    Eymer    and    Zach 
i Checker i        Streker        ran 
Kingston in circles   Zach was 
a highlight reel in effort as he 
consistent!) got to loose balls, 
was always in the pla)   and 
both   assisted   and   scored   on 
great efforts in the Kingston 
/one.    Teamwork  and great 
lacrosse led to live assists on 
the wa) to an 11-4 win lor 
Circs 

The 1)13 Boss Blue squad 
traveled to perennial arch-rival 
Hingham lor an earls season 
match up thai prosed to be a 
real nail biter right to the end 

Following up on the prcs ious 
week's heroics, the 5/6 grade 
boss once again had a "battle 
to the end'' trading goals with 
a ver) talented opponent until 
finally notching their second 
one goal s ictOT) ss ith .i 6 s 

final whistle tall). 
This game saw the debut of 

the "Big Man'' Robbie 
Mahoney (2G/1A), who has 
found his niche standing tall in 
the crease area and re-direct- 
ing key feeds into scores. 
Defensively, we saw impres- 
sive play from Blake Erler 
who looks like he was bom 
with a long pole in his hand, 
M\i\ lien Curies who anchored 
the top side close l> efforts 
while Wills "TheWall"Brown 
seemed to stopping everything 
that came his was in between 
the pipes 

Trie real story behind this 
ss m was the relentless middle 
pressure that Derek Iroio put 
on Hingham's lead offensive 
ihreal I im I iiarrusso an ace 
smpcr and \ \i standout that 
was held to only - goals as 
l roio shut him dow n more 
often than not. Transition ball 

■ .nn pros ided by the tire- 
less efforts ol Dan Barnes 
iwho also stiticd several 
Hingham charges "ii Defense), 
and Dean 2! i and Mitchell 
McNar) (1G) who repeatedly 
broke dossn the Hingham scor- 
ing threats to convert them 
into last break opportunities 
lor Cohasset 

Middle John Mills HCi iced 
the game with a nice upper 
corner crank of! ol a feed from 
Mahoney, while newcomer 
Alex Kent showed improve- 
ment at his attack position 
ssinning several key ground 
balls. The bos- look forward 
to continuing their winning 
ways alter the vacation break. 

The Cohasset I 13 White 
held its home opener under 
sunns, but cool skies Led by 
veteran goaltender Chris 
Murphy, the team battled hard 
for lour quarters against a tal- 
ented Hingham squad 

Cohasset displayed some 
nice moments ol good team 
lacrosse, but had difficulty 
maintaining ball possession 
and ended up on the bottom 
end of a 12-3 final score. 
Despite the -core, the teams 
kept up a high lesel ol energy 
up throughout the game and 
made Hingham earn the victo- 
ry. 

Col,a-sct'. scoring included 
goals from, Nick Tangherlini 
(2), Chris l.uiule. Charlie 
Neaves, and Rs.ui McGovem, 

Assists went to Charlie Neaves 
and Nick Tangherlini. 

Next up for the squad is a 
home match ssith Norssell on 
Sunday, April 23 at 1:30 p.m. 

Cohaaacl I'll Blur at 
Hingham 

The boys started the game 
winning the face-off and 
breaking to the crease. Colin 
Whelan passed to Cole Maher 
and Cole shot lor the first goal 
of the game Hingham ss.is fast 
and also showed excellent 
teamwork with last breaks to 
Cohasset's goal, winning 3 
goals b) the end of the half. 

Cohasset's strength was in 
the defense ssith strong play 
by Matt Arnold, l.iam Burke 
and Sam Murphy. The boys 
were down al the half. 4-1. 

In the second half, the team 
was a bit tighter at midfield 
transition. Jack Conti won a 
goal ssith a good dodge to beat 
his man to the crease. 
Cohasset also sass some great 
play by Harry Serakis and 
Martin Buckley. 

Cohasset gol another goal 
ssith a great shot by Colin 
Whelan but the lorth quarter 
ended too quickly and the bovs 
lost, 7-3. 

( ohnsset 111 W lute, home 
versus Hinghani 

In the first quarter and only a 
less minutes into the game. 
Cohasset's Cole Kissick ran a 
last bieak to Hingham's crease 
and he led Mark McKcnn.i for 
the first goal. Mark Brown 
scored the team's second goal 
to put them up 2-11 al the end 
Ol the first. 

There was some great play 
on both side- ol the field, but 
Hingham was tough and rough 
ssith three penalties to only 
one hs Cohasset. Will Golden 
scored the third goal, ending 
the hall at 3-0. 

leading oil in the third quar- 
lei. Adam Benson became the 
team's first third grader to 
-cote a goal. Hingham notched 
Us first goal in the third, but 
Ryan McKeon assisted Mark 
McKcnna for Mark's second 
goal in the lourth quarter and 
Hingham re-ponded ssith a 
lasi goal. 

liolh Hingham and Cohasset 
diess tsso penalties each in the 
second half. Throughout the 
came. Hingham was tough 
defensively and the action was 
quite heavy, with a volume of 
both stick and bods checking. 
Cohasset held strong, bosses - 
er,   and   walked   oil   the  field 
with a 5-2 win. 

Softballers on winning track 
FROM SOFTBALL. PAGE 17 

"Virginia came up with an 
assesonie save," -aid Bostwk k 
"I think it ssill be a boost for 
her for the rest ol the sear. 1 
ssas really proud ol her." 

Spofford also knocked in two 
of the Skippers' three runs in 
the third ssith a hit up the mid- 
dle thai scored James and 
Salerno Salerno had plated the 

first run ol the inning ssith a hit 
down the left field line to score 
junior Alida Tangherlini who 
had singled to lead oil the 
inning 

Tangherlini knocked in a run 
Cohasset's two-run 

filth, as her grounder to short 
was enough to score Pinkus, 
who led o|| with a base hit. 
Freshman     Carls     Zappolo 

-cored (he Skippers' other run 
that inning, as she walked, 
stole second and came around 
on a base hit from Haggeny. 

The girls hase had the vaca 
lion sseek off. but return to the 
field next sseek with a Tuesday 
road game al Hull   Thes then 
host Carver on Wednesday. 

Sports e-mail mgoodman(a cnc.com 

A winning formula 
FROM BASEBALL. PAGE 17 

some momentum with our last 
two wins." 

Bryan was on the hill for the 
first of those two wins, a 5-0 vic- 
tory at Carver last Monday. Bryan 
was outstanding, giving up only 
four hits and striking out four for 
the complete game shutout. 

Cohassei bad just five hits oi 
their own. but managed live runs 
thanks in large part to the perfor- 
mance of center fielder Chris 
Ofsthun. the team's third senior 
captain. Ofsthun got on base four 
times (two hits and two walks), 
scored a run and stole three bases 
Sophomore right fielder Sam 
DeGiacomo also had two hits, 
scored once and knocked in a run. 

Junior second baseman Corbin 
Taber had the Skippers' fifth hit. 
and that was the first of his sarsi 
is career Senior left fielder 
Brendan Barrett had two RBI. oni- 
on a bases loaded ssalk and anoth- 
er on a successful suicide squeeze 
in the sixth to make it 44). 

Ciallotta said his team executed 
four bunts, either sacrifices or 
squeezes, in the wins over Carver 
and Harwich. 

With a 10-day layoff behind 
them, the Skippers will hase no 
time to a'st on their laurels, as 
they begin a stretch of five games 
in seven days this morning ssith a 
road game at Cardinal Spellman 
Tomorrow at 10 a.m.. Cohasset 

ss ill host Archbishop Wiliams. the 
schixil where GaUotta used to 
coach and serve as athletic direc- 
tor. 

Those' two games are pan of a 
more   challenging   non-league 
schedule  thai   Cohasset   ssill   hi' 

SlAli PHOTO MARK GOODSfS', 

Sophomore pitcher Brian Hill tossed a three-hit shutout last week 
against defending Division 3 South champion Harwich. 

playing this season, and Ofsthun 
sass that is |iist line 

"It's better for us to play bellei 
competition.'' he said. "It makes it 
ti ugher for us to make the tourna- 
ment, but it pays off in the long 
run. We would play those teams in 
ihe tournament anyway." 

GaUotta says Bryan will pitch 

against .Spellman today, and sfiil 
likely come hack on three days' 
rest to lace Hull on Tuesday. Hill 
ssill go against Archies lomorrOss 
MII.\ Norssell on Thursdjis. 
DeGiacomo figures to gel his t^si 
start ol the sear on the mou)id 
when the Skippers host Avon pn 
Moiul.is 

Cohasset's Emily Cogglns (left) hustles tor a loose ball during a game earlier this month against 
Scituate. The Lady Skippers return to action Monday when they travel to Cape Cod Academy, with 
defending Division 2 state champion Norwell coming to town on Thursday. 

ONI CUSTOM FRAMING   150   60 
PERCENT OFF FRAMED 

ART AND 
FRAMED MIRRORS 

So *»• to. dm* 
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Charlie Czerkawskl (above, right, In action on April 12 against BarrataMe) and Ms CHS boys lacrosse teammates take their 3-1 record 
Into tomorrow morning's home game against Dover Sherbom. the team the Skippers defeated In last year's Division 3 state semifinals. 
Game time is scheduled for 11 a.m. ATTENTION CYCLISTS 

SPORTS NOTES 
Little League parade 

Once again, the Cohasset 
Youth Baseball and Softball 
Association is having its annual 
Little League Parade. 

Come on out Saturday morn- 
ing, April 29 at 8:15 a.m. and 
cheer over 500 baseball and soft- 
ball players marching from the 
Cohasset Common to Barnes 
Field via North Main Street. The 
2005 championship major league 
baseball and softball teams will 
be proudly riding fire trucks to 
celebrate last year's victories. 

Opening day ceremonies will 
follow at Barnes Field. 

Fun Run for ages 10 and under 
When: Sunday, April 23 at 

noon. Fun Run starts at 11 a.m. 
Where: Gates Intermediate 

School, 327 First Parish Road. 
Scituate 

Number Pick-up/Registration: 
April 22, 10 a.m. to Noon and 
April 23 (race day), beginning at 
9:30 a.m., Fee $15 

Information: Coolrunning.com 
or call 508-790-5834 

Online application: 
http://www.coolrunning.com/ma 
jor/06/shawnpatterson/ 

Registration for 
Scrtuate-Cohaset 
youth football 
and cheerleading 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football and Cheerleading will 
hold spring registration for the 
2006 fall season on April 29 
from 9 a.m. to noon at the 
Scituate High School 
Auditorium entrance. Rosters 
must be submitted to the 
league by May 1. 

Interested participants must 
be at least eight years old by 
Sept. 1 (a change this year), 
and no older than 14 on Dec. 
31.2006. 

New online registration: 
We have introduced online 
registration at the Scituate- 
Cohasset Youth Football and 
Cheerleading web site, 
www.scicohfootball.com. We 
encourage all applicants to uti- 
lize this method of registra- 
tion. If you are unable to make 
the registration or you cannot 
register online before April 29, 
please call 781-556-0215 (for 
football) or 781-556-0216 (for 
cheerleading). 

Registration fees: football 
$175, cheerleading $125. 

Refund policy: If   a 
player removes his/her appli- 
cation prior to June 15, all fees 
will be refunded less a $50 
processing fee. After June 15, 
there will be no fee refunds. A 
$25 late fee will apply for 
applications received after 
April 29. 

Birth certificate: First year 
players and players that did 
not play last year must bring a 
copy (originals will not be 
accepted) of their birth certifi- 
cate that the league will keep 
on file. 

Annual Shawn 
Patterson Race 

Event: 5th Annual Shawn D. 
Patterson Memorial & 
Scholarship Road Race, 5K/10K 
Run, 5K Walk and Children's 

Senior golf 
tournaments 

Widow's Walk Golf Course in 
Scituate is having a nine hole 
golf competition on Wednesday 
mornings for senior men ages 65 
or older. This golf competition 
for Super Seniors is based on 
individual assigned quotas, 
derived either from the golfer's 
current MGA handicap or from 
recent golf experience scores. 

Neither a club membership nor 
MGA handicap is required to 
participate. Advance registration 
is required. 

Contact either the Widow's 
Walk Pro Shop at 1-781-544- 
0032 or Beewilcox@verizon.net 
for additional information. 

South Shore Summer 
Soccer Camps 
and Clinics 

For boys and girls ages 4 
through 18 

We are proud, to announce 
our I0ln Annual Summer 
Training Program. We have 
hired the Make the Save 
Goalkeeper Training and Play 
Soccer organizations to bring 
the best, most professional 
coaching directly to our pro- 
gram. During the month of 
August, for a period of 4 
weeks, 4 different specialty 
programs, 12 sessions to 
choose from, Play Soccer will 
bring its widely acclaimed 
program to our fields at a very 
affordable cost. 

Each day or evening at camp, 
soccer players will develop 
new skills in our 10 different 
soccer-training disciplines. 
High School, Club and Youth 
teams are encouraged to sign 
up and have a pre-season train- 
ing session together. 

To assure yourself a spot, 
early registration is advised: 
space is limited. 

If you have any questions or 
would like an application, 
please call or Email your 
request to: 

Tom Campbell. Camp 
Coordinator 

Tel:  (781)749-4158 
Email: soups6(o>yahoo.com 

Spring basketball 
program at 
Northeastern University 

The Northeastern University 
Men's Basketball Coaching Staff 
will be running a Spring 
Basketball Skill Development 
Program on Sundays throughout 
the months of March through 
June at the Cabot Center 
Gymnasium on the campus of 
Northeastern University. 

The gym is located at 360 
Huntington Ave in Boston. 
Parking is available on Forsyth 
St. and in the numerous parking 
lots/garages on Columbus Ave. 

Players will work on skills such 
as dribbling, shooting, passing, 
rebounding and defense each 
week. They will also play in 
competitive games each week on 
a college court. Players may also 
have the opportunity to use the 
skills they learn in competitive 
tourneys during the season. The 
instruction is run by Division 1 
College Basketball Coaches, 
along with the help of top area 
High School Coaches and 
College Players. 

Please call 617-908-7448 to get 
more info. Northeastern will also 
be running a number of 
Basketball Camps this summer - 
all camp info is online at 
http://gonu.com/camps/mbaskei- 
ball.htm or call 617-908-7448 to 
request a camp brochure. 

Patriots seeking 
nominees for 2006 
community MVP 
awards program 

FOXBORO The   New 
England Patriots are currently 
accepting nominations for the 
2006 Community MVP 
Awards Program. 

The New England Patriots 
Community MVP Awards 
honor individuals who exem- 
plify leadership, dedication 
and a commitment to improv- 
ing the communities in which 
they live through volun- 
teerism. 

Several winners will be cho- 
sen and grants of up to 
SIO.(XX) will be awarded to the 
non-profit organization for 
which each honoree volun- 
teers. Last year, the New 
England Patriots Charitable 
Foundation donated more than 
fifty-thousand dollars to local 
organizations through a simi- 
lar program. 

New England residents who 
are 13 years of age or older 
who provide volunteer ser- 
vices for non-profit (501(c)(3) 

or 509) organizations are eligi- 
ble for nomination. Only one 
nominee may be considered 
from each organization. The 
strongest applicant-, will be 
hands-on volunteers and may 
not receive any compensation 
- monetary or otherwise - for 
their efforts. 

Non-profit organizations 
may nominate volunteers by 
completing the application 
found at 
www.patnots.com/community. 
Forms must be received by 
April 21. 

So you want to be a 
Patriots cheerleader? 

Pals holding open auditions 
for cheerleading squad April 
30 at Gillette Stadium 

The New England Patriots 
will hold an open audition for 
the Patriots Cheerleading 
Squad. Women who are at 
least 18-years-old arc invited 
to attend the open call on 
Saturday, April 30 in the Dana- 
Farber Field Mouse .ii Gillette 
Stadium. Registration begins 
at 9 a.m. 

During the audition, candi- 
dates will be taught several 
routines, which the) v. ill be 
asked to perform lor the 
judges. Scores will be based 
on dance ability, showman- 
ship, overall appearance and 
level of physical fitness At the 
end of the day approximate!) 
75 semifinalists will be select- 
ed to participate in the final 
round of auditions scheduled 
for May 6. 

The cost to audition is $13 
Participants should wear an 
aerobics outfit and sneakers, 
and should bring water, a bag 
lunch, a resume and a current 
photograph. 

The 2006 Patriots 
Cheerleading Squ.ui will be 
comprised ol twenty-four 
members. The squad rehearses 
twice a week and performs at 
all Patriots home games II the 
team advances to the Super 
Bowl, the cheerleaders will 
also perform at that game 

The Patriots Cheerleaders 
have appeared on several local 
and national television shows 
including Entertainment 
Tonight. E! Television. Inside 
Edition, the Late Show with 
David Letlerman, the Ellen 
DeGeneres show, On-Air with 
Ryan Seacrest. Good Morning 
America and the CBS Earl) 
Show. Squad members have 
also made personal appear- 
ances throughout the United 
States, and in more than twen- 
ty-six countries around the 
globe. 

For more information, visit 
www.palriols.com/cheerlcad- 
ers 
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Kalhy Mulhall. Ross Smith. Janice Civwlty. and Bud 
Mulhall had a tun night out for a good cause. Saturday. 
April I. All pur were in attendance at the Social Service 
League <>/ ( 'ohasset s Spring Soiree fund-miser, held at the 
Black Rock Country Club in llingham. 

Jane Henderson. Bienda Regan, and Motoko Dean, sample the buffet during the Social Service League ofCohasset's Spring 
Soiree fmd-miser, held April I at the Black Rock Country Club in llingham. 

s,\ retary for the Social Service Leagues Board oj Duct tors 
and Spring Soiree ('hairman, Fatty Smith, enjoys the food 
and festivities o) the event at the Black Rock Country Club 
with Co-Chairman Rosemary O'ConneU 

Angle Kelley shares a laugh with Meals on Wheels driver 
i oordinator JeffSteele, during the Social Service League of 
Cohassel \ Spring Soiree, April I   The Social Service League 
provides /unding which makes the Meals on Wheels program 
possible 

Dave and Jane Henderson and Paul and Don Dickinson. 
enjoy themselves during the Social Senice League of 
('ohasset V Spring Soiree fund-raiser, held at the Black 
Rock Country Club April I. 

Social Senice League of Cohassel Board Member Linda 
Malone. with her husband Former State Treasurer Joe Malone. 
and Deborah Emmett, helped raise money to support the 
league during its Spring Soiree fund-raiser, held April I. The 
event took place at the Black Rock Country Club in llingham 

Photos by 
Lvnnc Layman Spring Soiree 

Social Service League hosts special evening 

Nancy Weissman, Patty Bosworth, Man Lee Peslone. Hal Bosworth, William Peslone. and 
Michael and Rosemary O Connell. attended the Spring Soiree at Black Rock C 'ountry i tub in 
llingham to support the Social Senice League "I C ohasset 

Mariner 15x24' FamiJy Size 1 
PoollSWO.D. 

Early Buver.Smart Buyer Specials 
THE OLYMPIC Lp. 11 i 1,1 

NOW SAVE SSSDI 

ALL POOLS INCLUDE: 
• filter and pump 
• set-in vinyl lining 
• heavy gauge bracing 
• huge sundeck 
■ fence and stairs 
• pool ladder mn.amlussafoipools.com 

"OUU"f UZ'JUUU Opet»tlir on lilt, 24 hti   Pjily & Sunday^ 

Wellspring Administrative Director Maigaret Mellon, along with Marianne Hart and her husband. 
Wellspring Director Vinny 
Harte. are all smiles at the 
Social Senice League of 
Cohassel s Spring Soiree fund, 
raiser. The league became 
affiliated with Wellspring in 
Hull in 21)04. to help provide 
funding for the non-profit orga- 
nization, which offers domestic 
violence intervention progranX 
crisis counseling, and adult 
learning programs 

Now 
in 

Marshfield 

Formerly 
in 

Duxbury 

Visit us at www.bayberrymonograms.com 
or 564 Summer Street, Marshfield 

781-837-8430 

~ 

This summer, hit the books 
and the beach! 

inline, anywhere your 
summer plans take you - 

choose from over 50 online 
undergraduate and graduate classes. 

Daytime and evening classes too! 

Accelerated five and eight week 
sessions begin May 30 and July 5. 

Learn more at an 
Information Session, April 25. 

To learn more, visit www.framinqham.edu/dqce, 
or call 508-626-4550 ext. 9. 

Division of Graduate and Continuing Education 

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 

BOSTON 
01*21 

Herald Home Delivery at 
50% Oft! 
Also, receive a FRFE copy ot Howie Carr's 
book  The Brothers Bulger, as a special bonus1 

800 882.1211 

Of* i i ode. HI 
Pay only $2.75 

- v lor one 24 ,- :  mi 

by credit c^rd   Alii'.' book. 

BROTHERS 

BULGER 

ORDER 
YOUR 
FREE COPY 
TODAY! 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Fans wan in line ia purchase tickets for their favorite performers on Saturday when the box 
qfflce opened at the Music ('ircus. 

South Shore Music Circus box office opens 
Soulli Shore MUSH (frcus b< >\ 

OIIKC opened for IIK' season 
£ Saturday. April 15. 

To celebrate opening day, 
radio station Country 
W.5/WKI.H was on hand and 
the Dave Pole) Hand will per 
lonned live llie Musk Circus 
box office. l30SohierSt, is now 
open daily, noon to f> p.m.. 
throughout the season. 

Tickets are on sale loi .ill 
announced shows scheduled at 
South Shore MUSK Circus in 
Cohasset and sister venue, the 
Cape Cod Melody Tent in 
Hyaniii- lor conceit updates, 
visit the Musk Circus Web sue 
at_www.themusiccircus.org. No 
seat is more than 50 feel from 
the stage. 

The South Shore MUSH 

Circus and Cape Cod Melody 
Tent have hosted entertainment 
lor more than 50 years, serving 
ne.irK 200,000 patrons annual 

and education in southeastern 
Massachusetts. In the past 
decade. SSPA distributed nearly 
$2 million to other local non- 
profit organizations. 

ly. The Music Circus and 
Melody Tent, as well as Music 
( iruis Productions, are operat- 
ed by South Shore Playhouse 
Associates, a not-for-profit 
organization that supports arts 

J*a* • •  *■• --"   r\*'* f-        '" __ '! 

Kids' variety show 
benefit is April 28 

The By Kids 4 Kids Cabaret 
will present its premiere variety 
show on Friday. April 28 at 4 
p.m. in the Second 
Congregational Church on 
Cohasset Common. The first- 
ever performance by this group - 
featuring entertainers from ages 
11 -16 - will benefit the Elizabeth 
Glaser Pediatric AIDS and 
Juvenile Diabetes Research 
F-'oundations. 

The free one-time performance 
will feature singers, musicians, 
bands, and dancers showcasing 
their talents in a wide range of 
styles and disciplines. Thomson 
Jaffe. an eighth grader at 
Cohasset Middle-High School, is 
organizing the event. Doors will 
open at 3:40 p.m., and the show 
will run about 90 minutes. 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
NHS SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS, 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
HoMay Mf Package 
MaratrttWa^mdMjYTB n 

• 3 Day* UNUMTED GM.FI 
• 1MIIMM H star hffliti 

■nC 
Tar*-Praam 

•M 

Tickets are not on sale, but 
attendees will be asked to make 
donations to support the two 
research groups, which help chil- 
dren around the world. For more 
information about the benefit call 
Thomson Jaffe, 781 -383-9858. 

HSO Pops to present 
Season Finale April 29 

The Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra will perform its Seav>n 
Finale Pops Concert on April 29 
at 8 p.m. in the Daytona K< - .n. at 
II in Braintree. Jin Kim will con 
duct the full orchestra in a mix of 
popular classical and Pops 
favorites. The event will offer 
table seating and a variety of food 
and wine in a festive atmosphere, 

Doors open at 7 p.m. with a pre 
concert party sponsored by 
I ISO's M3 - music, martinis, and 
more. A complimentary selection 

of appetizers and desserts will he 
served along with a Cash Bar ol 
wine or beer. Croups of up to 
eight may sit together, by reserv 
ing a table in advance. 

The evening will feature oppor 
amities to win special raffit- 
prizes along with a brief live auc 
Uon. Continuing an HSO tradi 
Hon. the top bidder will conduct 
the final piece. Sousa's reusing 
march. "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" after a public five 
minute coaching session from 
conductor Jin Kim. 

Tickets are $30 adult- $20 
seniors, S10 youth through age 
IX. and are available at Noble's 
and La Petite Maison in Hingham 
Square. Hingham Public Library 
Buttonwood Books m Cohasset 
or online at www.hinghani->m 
pbony.org, and by calling 781- 
740-5694 

Firm left, Musk Circus opening day staff, Kaittin Jackson, 
box "llic e manger, <>l Cohasset; Bridgette Kelt) "I Weymouth; 
Melissa Penkethman <>l Manonet; and Adam Tim of Quincy 
/lose for the camera on Saturday. 

Check ou 
Cohasset 

Cares.com 
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A Creative and Pfa/ful Setting      ^Q) 

for Children 

An exciting environment where learning is fani| 

We offer self-directed hands-on interactive 
exhibits in a Inn. sata environment. Child's Play is now accepting 
birthday parties, year-end school celebrations and field trips 

P1ea%f contact us for details or mtt our wtbvtc wwwchildsplaymuseum com 
293 libbey Parkway.Weymouth • 7SI-337-79J0 

FREE PARKING • HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 

"»«3oa. 
■ Mil 

Reservations, Brochure CaU 

1-800-227-4454 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
SUMMER   SESSION 

SESSION I 
SESSION II 

June 19 to July 14 

July 17 to August 11 

RESORT 
"A Hidden Trtasurt" Vnion Leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 

v^vw.jackc4aiiternresortcornj 
Woodstock NH 03293 

Exit 30 off 1-93 

CALL 
FOR 

Special 
Rates for 
Groups 
of 16 or 
More! 

Across market cycles. Over generations. Beyond expectations. 
The Practice of Wealth Management* 

@ Mellon 

Wealth Planning • Investment Management •Pnvate Banking • Family (Xfice Services • Business Banking • Charitable Gift Service* 
Please contact Vicary Graham, Regional President, at 617-722-694$. mcllonprivatewealth com 
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OBITUARIES 

Chester David Catler 
Fought in South Pacific in WWII 

Chester David Caller.81, of 
Boca Raton. Fla.. died April 
11.2006. after a long illness. 

Born in Quincy. he was a 
son of the late John and Doris 
Catler. and a Conner resident 
of Cohasset. Alter graduating 
from Quincy High School, he 
attended Bridgton Academy. 
He then went on to attend a 
year at Bowdom College. 

Mr. Catler entered the Navy 
after Pearl Harbor was 
attacked, and served on the 
oriental Ground Control 
Team in the Pacific He 
fought in -.even campaigns in 
the South Pacific. After the 
islands were captured, his 
team would set up the radar 
system'-, which guided the 
aircraft onto runways. His 
unit was destroyed when his 
airplane was shot down by 
enemy gunfire. He was res- 
cued after spending three 
day- m ■ rice field. He then 
changed service to the 
Marine Corps, and fought in 
the Battle of Okinawa. 

Chester David Caller 

Mr. Catler returned to 
Bowdoin College and gradu- 
ated in 1946. He opened a 
driving school in Hull that 
expanded into three more 
schools in the Boston area. At 
age 25. he sold the business 
and moved to Florida where 
he imported and sold hand- 
hues from South America. In 
1953. he returned to Hull 
with his Australian-born 
wife, l.orette Bryant, and 
operated a liquor store 
adjoining his stepfather's 
market  for   10 years,  while 

raising three children. In 
1963. he became a partner 
with Irving Greenblatt of 
-South -Shore Publishing in 
Sciluate. Once the company 
became national they printed 
circulars for Sears Roebuck 
& Co. and Woolworth's. two 
of their larger accounts. He 
sold the publication 20 years 
later and retired to Florida. 

He leaves his daughter. Lori 
Bryant and her husband. Kim 
Ackley. of Cohasset; his sons. 
Jon Catler and Brad Catler. 
both of New York City; his 
brother. Marvin Caller of 
West Hartford. Conn.; two 
grandchildren. Christopher 
Ackley and Evan Ackley; and 
a dear friend. Gail Prcsson. 

Interment at Sharon 
Memorial Park. Arrange- 
ments were handled by 
Levine Chapel. Brookline. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to Hospice by the Sea, 
1531 West Palmetto Park 
Road. Boca Raton. FL 33486. 

Theron McMillan Lemly 
Lifelong 

Thomas McMillan Lemly. 
93, of Norwell. formerly ol 
Burlington, and Memphis. 
Term., died April 9,2006. 

The son of the late Thomas 
Mitchell Leml) and the late 
Mary Morrison Lemly, he was 
born in Lexington, Miss., and 
lived in Memphis. Tenn. until 
2000. He attended Millsaps 
College ill Jackson. Miss. After 
college, Mr. Lemly joined the 
Mississippi State Tax 
Department. 

During World War II, he 
served in the Dixie Division of 
the National Guard Machine 
Records unit of the Seventh 
Army. His battalion sailed from 
New York City to No. Africa, 
where he served as daily couri- 
er of statistics for Generals 
Patch and Eisenhower. His unit 
traveled into Italy, the occupied 
region of eastern I ranee, and 
Germany, where he was present 
at the liberation of Dachau 
Concentration  Camp.  At  the 

career as msuran 
time of his discharge he had 
attained the rank ol Captain 

Alter the war Mr Lemly 
became the manager ol the 
Home Life Insurance Company 
in Jackson. Miss. He then 
became general agent of the 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance 
Company in Memphis. Tenn.. 
and in 1977, owner of the com- 
pany. He ran the business until 
shortly past his 87th birthday 
and earned life membership in 
the Million Dollar Roundtable 
ol the life insurance industry. 

In Memphis, he was Elder 
Emeritus at Second 
Presbyterian Church. He sen ed 
as president of the E. Memphis 
Exchange Club and the 
Tennessee State Exchange 
Club. He rallied support for the 
Memphis Oral School for the 
Deaf and was a charter board 
member of the school. He was 
also board member of the 
Memphis Speech and Hearing 
Center. 

cc agent 
He leaves his loving wife of 

65 years. Mary Elizabeth 
(White) Lemly. of Tampa. Fla.; 
two    daughters.     Sally     L. 
Knutson. of Niskayuna. N.Y.. 
and Susan L. Sardina. of 
Cohasset; four grandchildren. 
Peter Theron Knutson. Sarah 
Knutson. Lauren Sardina. and 
Kristina Sardina: and many 
nieces and nephews. 

funeral arrangements by 
Doyle-Lane l-'uneral Home. 
Burlington. A memorial sen ice 
will be held Saturday. June 17. 
at the Presbyterian Church of 
Burlington. 315 Cambridge St.. 
Burlington Interment is in 
Tampa. I "la 

Donations in his memory 
may be made to the 
Presbyterian Church of 
Burlington. 335 Cambridge St.. 
Burlington. MA 01830: or to 
the Memphis Oral School for 
the IX'af. 711 Jefferson Ave., 
Memphis. TN 38105. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. (781) 383- 
0808. Pastor Douglas Fish; direc- 
tor of children's ministry: Holly 
Clifford. Sunday Service and 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. followed 
by a fellowship. Bible study eveiy 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. Choir 
rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House) 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby DeRegis 
Parish Administrator: Sandy 
Bailey. 

Sunday. April 23. Worship at 10 
; •. in - in the Meeting House 

We welcome to our pulpit guest 
preacher Michael I hi rail, who will 
lead worship and preach on 
"Churches with Souls." Author of 
the provocative gem of a book. The 
Almost Church, and the forthcom- 
ing book. Living a Call: Ministers 
and Congregations Together, we 
are fortunate to hear first-hand 
from this eloquent voice who 
speaks to the future of our faith. 
Rev. Dr. Carlsson-Bull. who is 
away this weekend, describes 
Durall as "a cutting edge voice in 
faith communities for our time." 

Line Bloomlield will serve as 
liturgical host. The morning offer- 
ing will be dedicated to the South 
Shore Friends of the Homeless. 

Children will gather in the 
Parish House at 10 a.m.. 
Toddlers will enjoy music and 
movement with Sharon Chase of 
Vocalmouon. Children in grades 
K-8 will join in a quilting work- 
shop, led by Ann Selig. Our Senior 
High Youth Group will have 
relumed from their Saturday partic- 
ipation in the Ix-am and Serve 
Program at the Pine Street Inn in 
Boston. 

Parenting Workshops continue and 
are open to all! 

• Monday. April 24 - 7:30-9 p.m. 
Honoring Our Elder Parents - 

Presentation and Discussion led by 
Kathleen Cumming. RN, CS - 
Parish House 

• Thursday, April 27 - 7:30-9 
p.m. Parenting Our Teens - 
Presentation and Discussion led by 
Dr. David Shumaker - Parish 
House 

First Parish offers a full program 
of Religious Education lor children 

and youth and adults, as well as a 
program for toddlers and a Senior 
High Youth Group. For more 
information, contact Jacqueline 
Clark, Director of Religious 
Education, at 781 -383-1100. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, please 
come by the Parish House and pick 
up the current monthly newsletter. 
The Common, or visit our website 
at www.firstparishcoha.sset.org or 
contact Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. 
Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd.. 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 a.m- 
I p.m.. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Priest The Rev. Fr. John 
G. Maheras. Sunday Services: 
Matins 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 
a.m. Liberal use of English lan- 
guage. Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m. Fellowship hour fol- 
lows Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services during 
Holy Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akalhist Hymn. 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study- 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South Main 
St.. 781-383-0219. The Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. pastor; The Rev. 
Charles Healey. S.J.. assisting; 
Permanent Deacon Paul Rooney. 
Weekday Masses: Mondays - 
Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. holidays). 
Saturdays. 8 a.m.; Weekend 
Masses: Saturdays at 5 p.m.. 
Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. summer). 
9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Coffee 
and fellowship in the Parish Center 
following the H and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. and 
by request. First Friday of the 
Month: Adoration from noon to 3 
p.m.. Benediction at 3 p.m.. and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and Parish Events call 
781-383-0219 ext. 9. For Religious 
Education call 781-383-0630. Web 
site: www.saintanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provided 
at the same time. Join us for fel- 
lowship in Bates Hall following the 

10 am service. Youth groups for 
middle and senior high school chil- 
dren. Periodic book. Bible and top- 
ical discussion groups. For further 
information please contact us at 
(781) 383-0345 or visit us on line 
at: www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Clergy, the Reverend 
Beth Wheatley-Dyson, Interim 
Priest. Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 10 a.m. Church 
School, nursery through grade 5. 
meets at 10 a.m. Fellowship for the 
whole parish follows the 10 a.m. 
worship. Youth groups for Middle 
School and Senior High. Christian 
Meditation. Monday evenings at 
7:30 p.m and Friday mornings at 
9:00 a.m. Midweek Eucharist with 
prayers for healing on Wednesdays 
at 9:30 a.m. followed by Bible 
Study which will focus on the mir- 
acle stories of Jesus. Alpha Course 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Saturday 
Morning Bible Fellowship at 7 
a.m. Friday. April 21: Soup and 
Sandwich at niHin. You bring the 
sandwich we provide the soup 
courtesy of the Red Lion Inn. 
Sunday, April 23: Youth Worship at 
9:10 in Walton Rodgers Hall. The 
Interim Priest will be in Virginia 
from April 24-May I. Deadline for 
articles for the Church newsletter, 
Ihr Carillon will be April 24. Visii 
us on the web at www.ststephen- 
sc< ihasset.org. 

In the Scripture lessons for the 
Second Sunday of faster. Peter has 
healed a crippled man. In this pas- 
sage he proclaims the fundamen- 
tals of the Gospel for all who come 
running to hear him. In I John we 
learn that belief in Jesus as the 
Christ together with love of all 
God's children is at the heart of 
Christian faith. In the Gospel of 
John Jesus appears to his disciples. 
Preacher: The Ren Beth Wheatley- 
Dyson 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
l.attn l)a\ Saints: 379 (iardnci 
St.. Hingham. IX'nomination: 
Mormon, clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 7X1-659-4702: Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m. I Infants 
are welcome.) Relief Society 
Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month. 7 p.m.): 
SCOUting and youth programs: 
Tuesdays. 7 p.m.; early morning 
Seminary for teens: weekdays. 6 
a.m.. throughout school year. 

SEE GUIDE. PAGE 23 

Create something special with photo reprints! 

For the iCtu LC W L y   easiest 

way to order your photo reprints, order online! 

COMMUNITY 
.'NEWSI'APFR 

a! COMPANY 
*   H.i.id   H«4ll   Coi»M"T 

townonline.com/reprints 
Order today! 
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Vedanta Centre, HO Beech- 
wood Street, (781) 383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an Indian 
philosophy which honors all 
world religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. 
Susan Schrager. Sunday morning. 
I I a.m. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship alter the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 
7 - 8 p.m. 

Palm Sunday. April 9 at II a.m.: 
Special Speaker. Tania LeontOV, a 
Tibetan Buddhist teacher and one 
of the founding members of the 
Snowmass Ecumenical 
Conference formed by Father 
Thomas Keating in 1995. Ms. 
LeoMOV will also share her mem- 
ories of Reverend Mother (iayatri 
Devi as we begin the celebration 
of her birth centenary. 

Good Friday, April 14. at 3 p.m.. 
The Temple will be open lor med- 
itation and prayer from noon to 3 
p.m. Silence will be observed 00 
the grounds during those hours. 

Easier Service, Sunday, April 
16 at II a.m. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish: Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 p.m. 
and Saturday morning worship 
10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/religious 
school and adult education class 
es. For more information call our 
office, 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist 386 Main St.. Hingham. 
Denomination Christian Science 
(781 749-2874). Christian 
Science church services are held 
at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday and at 
7:45 p.m. on Wednesday evening. 
Fveryone is invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room at 35 Station St. is 
now open. The hours are Tuesday 
through Friday II a.m. -3 p.m. 
and Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects for the upcoming 

Sunday church services arc ,is li i| 
lows: 

May 7. "Adam and Fallen 
Man." 

May 14. "Mortals and 
Immortals." 

May 21. "Soul and Body." 
May 28. "Ancient and Modem 

Necromancy, alias Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism Denounced" 

South Shore Religious Society 
of Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 a.m.. at the 
New Fngland Friends Home, 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. (Hem) Stoker. 
assistant clerk. 781 -749-43831. 

Temple Beth Sholom, 600 
Nantasket Am, Hull 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan, 
Monday-Friday, 7:45 a.m.; 
Saturday, Sundaj and holidays. 9 
a.m. 

Clhm.;i i to the worship quidt 
mux   be   sent   by    e-mail   to 
mford<& i in .com 

WORSHIP NEWS 

Shawl Ministry 
meets Saturday 

The next monthly meeting 
(every 4th Saturday! of The 
Shawl Ministry of the South 
Shore, will he on Saturday, April 
22. from 1-3 p.m. at the North 
Street Community Chapel in 
Hingham. Lillian Colbeck of 
Hingham is the facilitator. 

The group is open to anyone 
interested in limiting or crochet- 
ing as a way to express the love 
of Cod to people in need of care. 
The sessions are relaxing with a 
meditative atmosphere, and 
always end with a blessing over 
the works in progress and the fin- 
ished shawls. Participants are 
welcome to create sh.iv. Is lor any 
person or project they desire. 
New participants are always wel- 
come and can be taught the 
needlework basics by other 
members. 

The Chapel is located .it 2<s 
North St.. at the cornel ol 
Thaxtcr Street, less than .i mile 
west HI Hingham Square. Please 
enter by the entrance in the rear 

off Thaxter Street. There is park- 
ing behind Mersey House next 
door and in front on North 
Street There is handicapped 
access from the parsonage park- 
ing area in the rear. For informa- 
tion call Colbeck at 781-749- 
2628, or email Sue at 
su/.iel72(° yaboo.com. 

Knitters should bring size II or 
13 needles and 3 skeins ol yam. 
Crocheters need a size M.N. or P 
hook and 4 skeins ol yarn. For 
suggested yams and more infoi 
ination about the original Shawl 
Ministry tthe model for this 
groupl go to www sluiwlmin 
istry.com. 

Inter-religious 
series continues 

Glastonbur)   Abbey's   Intet 
Religious Lecture Series 
"Listening to Other Voices 
Religion and the World We Live 
In," continues Thursday, Ma) i 
7:15 p.m.. at Gastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center Margaret 
O'Brien Steinlels will talk about 

"Catholic Culture and American 
Culture." 

Steinfels is current]) co-direc- 
tor ol the Fordham (enter on 
Religion and Culture. For 15 
years, from 1988 through 2002. 
she served as the editor of 
Commweal,   an   independent 
biweekly    journal   ill   political. 
religious and literacy, opinion 
edited bs Catholic la) people 
since 1924. 

She also co-directed 
"American Catholics in the 
Public Square," a three year pro- 
|ecl ol the Commonweal 
Foundation, funded by the Pew 
Charitable Trusts. Two volumes 
ol essays from the project have 
been published b) Sheedj v\ 
(2004): volume one. " Vmeri an 
Catholics & Civic Engagement: 
A Distinctive Voice"; and sol 
tune two. "American Catholics 
,v American Culture: Tradition 
and Resistance." 

I he lecture is Iree, but dona 
lions arc appreciated 
Reservations arc recommended 
by calling 781 749 2155 
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III DESTINATIONS I 
Crafting a Southern-charm getaway 

By KARA MILLER 
SPECIAL 10 CNC 

BENTONVILLE. Ark 
It's nirvana for crafts 
fans.    In   May   and 

October, northwestern 
Arkansas becomes the land ol 
corn dogs and quilts, roasted 
corn and handmade furniture, 
gator-on-a-stick and porcelain 
jewelry. 

Since m\ mother had long har- 
bored dreams of seeing mc 

O/arks' famous crafts lair cluStB 
- there are 10 fairs, all within a 
20-mile radius - we decided to 
celebrate her birthda> h\ making 
a trip. 

Bentonville is best known as 
the worldwide headquarters ol 
Wal-Mart, and is ., place with 
tons o! corporate cash. In recent 
years. McManskms, golf courses 
and Italian bistros have sprung 
up, catering to legions of allluent 
executives. 

Fortunately, small-time 
Southern charm is alive and well 
here, too, especially, biannually 
in the hills above Bentonville at 
the Olc Applegale Place I festival 

The crafts lest features row s ol 
artisan-filled tents stretched over 
the grounds of an enormous 
farm. Stalls bnm with carved 
brooms, knitted sweaters and 
sacks of honey-roasted pecans. 

Sonic 500 vendors participate 
in the spring. 800 in the fall, giv- 
ing Olc Applcgate the claim as 
biggest of the fairs. And in addi- 
tion to crafts and food, there s live 
music, dancing and more. 

In the aisles, couples from 
Oklahoma swoon over glass 
sculptures. Young moms from 
Iowa ehaner about getting a head 
start on Christmas shopping. 
White-haired ladies from Kansas 
inspect handmade mirrors. And 
little kids nursing squares of 
fudge sit atop barrels of hay. 

1 bought a hand-turned rolling 
pin to bring back to Boston from 
a woodworker who lives farther 
up in the Ozarks (he'd driven 
some 120 miles to the fair). He 
said he and his wife had only got- 
ten electricity about a decade ago. 

Olt' Applegale Place Arts & Civfts Festival. 
PHOTOS COURTESY OF BENTONVILLE ADVERTISING 4 PROMOTION COMMISSION 

and his wife still doesn't like it. 
A few stalls down, the thing to 

buy was yummy, cinnamon-y 
pumpkin butter. I couldn't resist. 

And I couldn't leave the fair 
without sampling gator-on-a- 
slick. chunks of banered and fried 
alligator that taste a bit like 
shrimp. Mom. less adventurous 
in the food department, turned up 
her nose at that (as well as the 
com dogs and fried Twinkies) 
and went instead for an ear of 
masted com. 

Next morning, fully rested and 
jet-lag free, we struck out for War 
Eagle, known as the premier 
crafts lair in these pans - it's 
grown from a group of elderly 
ladies displaying their weaving to 

feature more than 150 exhibitors 
in spring and 300 in fall. 

Located about a half-hour west 
of Bentonville. War Eagle is 
home to a water-powered grist 
mill that still produces a variety 
of flours, cereals and freshly 
baked breads. There are actually 
two fairs here, a rather ordinary 
one along the War Eagle River 
and a completely extraordinary 
one on a hill across the bridge. 

On the hill, under bright white 
tents and with speakers blasting 
country music, you'll find arti- 
sans such as Marianne Hanson, 
who makes colorful porcelain 
jewelry, and Pat Wilson, who 
stitches patchwork quilts. But 
perhaps the most amazing artist 

we saw all weekend was Bob 
Holloway, who had traveled 
from Kansas City, Mo., to dis- 
play his multicolored pen and ink 
drawings. Holloway specializes 
in layering text and pictures, hid- 
ing the words of "The Raven." 
for instance, in a drawing of 
Edgar Allan Poe, or incorporat- 
ing biblical verses into Moses' 
robe. 

While in War Eagle, you can 
pig out on more com dogs, soft 
serve, turkey legs and funnel 
cakes. 

We left here to drive north into 
the mountains to check out quaint 
Eureka Springs. 

The lovely town first became 
popular in the 1800s for its cura- 

tive spring water. Steel baron 
Andrew Carnegie built a library 
in the town, and do/ens ol 
Victorian homes sprung up. their 
facades featuring filigree wood- 
work and pastel colors. Today 
Eureka Springs has the largest 
collection of Victorian architec- 
ture in the Midwest. 

Since the 1930s, the town has 
also become a magnet lor artists. 

Dozens of crafts stores beckon 
from old stone buildings, and it's 
not uncommon to see a painter 
working on a canvas in the mid- 
dle of his store. My favorite gal- 
leries were Zarks - which fea- 
tures a collection of blue-hucd 
pottery - and Quicksilver, filled 
with delicate, modem jewelry. 

Our day spent ogling crafts 
helped us work up an appetite 
(despite the earlier junk food 
splurge), so we stopped at 
Abuelo's Mexican Food 
Embassy in Rogers, which is on 
the way back to Bentonville. The 
restaurant sits along a bustling, 
neon-lit, fast-food strip. But 
Abuelo's is no ordinary taco dive. 
In fact, it's an unexpectedly chi- 
chi spot, featuring reproductions 
of Diego Rivera murals and a 
painted blue sky overarching the 
dining room. I gobbled down one 
beef and one chicken enchilada, 
both filled with richly spiced and 
meltingly tender meat. 

We later topped off our binge 
with a nightcap of frozen choco- 
late-chip custard. 

But there were more crafts 
fairs to hit. So we slept off the ' 
food for the night and then hit the ; 
road again. By noon, we had fall- [ 
en in love with fused glass pen- ■ 
dants and painted furniture at the 
sprawling Bella Vista fair. 

"Your sister would love this,"! 
my mom said to me as she picked*' 
up a bracelet made from an 
antique silver spoon. I nodded 
from across the aisle, holding a 
bur of fragrant almond soap i 
my nose. 

"So," my mom said, lookin. 
up and smiling mischievously. 
"How tiout coming back here for 
my next birthday?" 

If you go... , 
FAIRS: The next round of fairs* 

is May 5-7 and Oct. 18-22. 
GETTING THERE* 

Northwest, US Airways,! 
American. Delta and United all 
offer one-connection flights fromj 
Boston to Northwest Arkansas 
Regional Airport (XNA). Fares 
stan at $366. round trip. 

STAYING THERE: The 
Hilton Garden Inn in Bentonville 
is a huge but attentive full-service 
hotel. Rales stan at SI39 per 
night. Call 8(X)-445-8667 or go to 
www.hilton.com. 

FOR MORE INFORMA- 
TION: G'« to wwHibentonville 
iLsa.org. 

WE'RE RACING TOWARD A CURE 
AND WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

DANA-FARBER 

MARATHON 
CHALLENGE 
TO BENEFIT IMF C.AUDlA ADAMS BARR PROGRAM 
IN INNOVAII.'f. BASIC CANCER RESEARCH 

This year, hundreds of Dana-Farber 

Marathon Challenge runners will give 

it their all in the Boston Marathon? 

With your help, they will move closer 

to the ultimate goal: a world without 

cancer. Support our runners and 

100% of your generous gift will ben- 

efit the Claudia Adams Ban Program 

in Innovative Basic Cancer Research at 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 

THE 17TH ANNUAL 

DANA-FARBER 

MARATHON CHALLENGE 

April 17, 2006 

ON YOUR MARK... 
GET SET... GOTO 

www.dana-farber.org/dfmc 
or call 617.632.1970 

and support a runner today! 

© DANA-FARBER 
C  A N C   K R    INSTITUTE 

NEED 
FAST? 

TURN YOUR CLUTTER INTO CASH! 
It's Yard Sale Season! 

Advertise your Yai I Salt TODAY 

and receive a FREE Yard Sale Kit! 

-..,* •*> m ^ 
5 lines 
1 week 

Place a >jrd Salr ad in Communityi Ussificds 
and watch your duller uirn into cash 

Place it. Sell it. 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 
'Pnvale party mm hjiiilis* only No MltOS, homci *>i real cslalc. 
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Enrichment program focuses 
on French culture 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 
Lindsay Stelljes, 5, slips into some "haute couture" while 

learning about France during the after-school Enrichment 

Program at the Osgood School. 

Jake Bennett, H, samples some Ereiuh attune in the cafe <it 
the after-school Emit hment Program at the Osgood School 
Students who participate in the program are exposed to a 

variety of themes throughout the year, and u/// take on life at 
a dude ivnch next. 

Students in the Osgoo<l School Enrichment Program hopped on a flight to Paris. France, and 

have spent their afternoons learning ahoat French culture during the after-school progmm. 

Budding artist Colby Lilchfield. 6. paints a sun as part "/ the /net e sht < natal in a   I rent li art 

studio" during the after-school Enrichment Program at the Osgo-"t School 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING' k 
EMPLOYMENT 

Bulldozers. Backhoes, 
Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

Graders, Scrapers, 

Excavators 

-National Certification 

-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

Associated Training Services 
www atsn-school s com 

Bankof America 
Championship 

NASHAWTUC  COUNTRY  CLLB   •   CONCORD.  MA 

June   5-11,  2006 
\TRY  CLLB 

ZHAMPIONSJ 
|IM:U X 

i 
VERIZON READS 

"HOMETOWN 
HEROES" contest 

Imagine your life if you couldn't 

read - couldn't enjoy a book, read 

a newspaper, or understand 

llfeaaving emergency 

instruction* on a sign. That's 

a daily struggle for many 

people. Fortunately, 

there are people out 

there - volunteers 

who are dedicated 

to helping others 

leant the joy of 

reading and we'd 

like your help in finding them and giving them 

the recognition that they deserve. 

Tell us about a volunteer in your community that you teel has 
worked hard to help others with literacy education Ask ttverr 
why they believe that literacy for all is important and what they 
are trying to do to make that a reality Then, in 500 words or 
less, ted us why you think they should be considered tor this 
honor Fifteen Literacy Heroes from communities throughout 
Massachusetts will be chosen to receive a $1,000 grant to 
further a literacy effort in the>r community 

MAI L YOUR SUBMISSIONS TO: 
LITERACY HEROES CONTEST 
MASSACHUSETTS LITERACY fOUNDATION 
ONE HERALD SQUARE, IOSTON, MA 0} 1 18 
OR EMAIL MLFeiOSTONHERAlD COM 

±1 

bJL£ 
■ Entries must be received by 
May 8. 2006 

■ AN volunteers, including 
students, are eligible for 
consideration 

■ Please include contact 
information for BOTH you and 
your nominee as wed as the 
name of the school/organization 
if applicable 

■ Essay writers of winning 
nominees wiH each receive a $50 
gift certificate to Borders Books 

Verizon 

READS V*    wnwi 

I f>n contest M provided 
through a partnership oatwea*, 
tf» MttMChUMttt Llt»ratCV 
Foundaton and Ve* /on Reads 
ai part of Massachusetts Raeris 
Vanzon residential telephone 
cuatomers can contribute one 
dollar a month lor literacy by 
checking the box on thaw local 
phone bill For more information 
O' to receive complimentary 
copsw ot thaj Messechusatis 
Reads Merocy publication  eel1 

617-619-6S56 

twhhvm 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE! 

1    877-559-GOLF   •   www.bankofamericachampionship.com 

"ffi° J UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" Limited Time 

ATTN: Allergy Sufferers 

3 for $299 
NOW get: 
a famous ORECK XL Upright 

a Super Compact Canister 

a Cordless Speed Iron ■ 

Ml 
8 lb CHECK Opngkt 

■ jghtueigrrt & Easy To Use 
I Hotel Strength 
I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors 

Sib. SUPER 
COMPACT CANISTER 
$169 VsUM-FREE! 

■ 8 Attacnenij 
■ Weighs 5lbs 

Oreck XL " Professional Air Purifier 
Buy 1 HEW 
Professional        ""* 
Air Putin* _.. / 
Get Second it 
Half Price! 
a Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day 
e Permanant filter NEVER Needs Replacing 
a Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

SAVE'IOO 
On The Or eck Mufti 

Purpose Floor Machete 
"•nth puntm* o* jny s-stf"" 

Make Tour Hardwood, 
Ceramic Tile, Marble I Carpet  ^   ' 
Look Brand New Again. 
Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water. 

i Carpel 

■ Hani Wood 

-/ 
(■Vinyl 

eea" meet arore... 

M-fi^ n*. Multi-Pufpose floor 
pads attach easily! 

129 Pearl St Plaza 
Mow Own until 8pm on Thursday 
i Between MarshaHs A Cambridge 

SoiintfworKs) 

ORECK of Braintree 

1-888-716-7325 

100 Armstrong Road 
Ptymoum Industrial Part 

i One street over from rhe Regstrv 
olMolorVehrdesiOtlRt 3Ent7 

ORECK Of Plymouth 

1- 508-746-0721 

ORECK of 
Hyannis 

377 lyannough Rd 
Hyannis 

508-771-7005 

it 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 

■ Over 1 3 Million fnsfsflsd Since) '979 

- Manufacturer s Lifetime Guarantee 

Custom Molded Acryi'C Products 

•V- 
0 

V 

Cjiors and Styles for your bathtub walls and 

wainscot..   Subway Tile. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12>12' Tile 6' Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granges & Marbles that ONLY offers.'.'.' 

So easy fo clean   .NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! 

ommnai Service   Check our re^HitariorimfttaqsVs&t''' 
MOHUD  UL NAHB ASlMi ANSI tested and apomved 

' P< 
IAPMO 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.nbath.com 

:$1067dbOFF! 

f 1 

*s SHUT ea aaaa—iT ■ a— ■ 

Mass Reg   « 1406B"    3 

1-800-BM1M 

RhBAW 
The Hetifih'ng Remote 

Hajajajaji Masm 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WKDNKSDAY. APRIL 5 

2:22 a.m. Deput Ct.. suspicious \eht- 
sic, running, no one aniund. 

.VIM a.m. HQ., assist other Police 
IX-pt. Toppan. NH Police lX-pl. calling 
tt> COIltal a warrant. Male puny has a 
WMS warrant.  Toppin PI) requests 
CMntJlllOII polKA 

6:08 a.m. Sahivr St.. hiHh elcnieniary 
SCIKMIS check secure 

6 09 .mi High Sthuol and Pond St. 
building cheeks secure. 

859 a.m.   Iilden Rd   medical aid. 
transported SSH/A1.S. Seituatc PD 
request tor incoherent leni.ile 

«<:25 am North Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/* anting, 
Speeding. 

9:43 a.m. Nnrlh Main St    motor 
vehicle stop, traffic dtadanAvaming, 

speeding. 
•(So ,i in   Kiirvst \vr_ and Surn 

l)ri\e. rnHn vehicle stop name cita 
U. i. naming. 

1002 am North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic cilalion/tt .tnung. 
speeding 

II it r ,i in Portal Ave. motor vehicle 
slop, \crh.il warning 

11 50 a in Forest Avr, puhlic ser- 
vice, caller reports thai his paint sign 
was taken 

12:05 pin Shore Sector, motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning, speed- 
ing. 

12:22 pin ForestAve., motor vebj 
clc Mop. traffic citation/warning 

1:15 p.m. High School and Pond St. 
building checks 

I:l9pjn Sihier St.. building checks 
2:32 p.m. Chief Justice Cushinu 

llighwav hazardous materials, caller 

reports she was following a dump truck 
through Cohassei and n dumped debris 
on roadwas which hit her bumper and 
caused damage. She is going to tile with 
insurance company, unknown registra- 
tion, this happened several minutes ago. 
now repiMting it. 

V2I pin High Schniil and Pond St. 
building checks 

4:49 pin Chief Justice rushing 
Highway prooens (recovered I. walk in 
pans rerxins finding a pckcihook in a 
carriage at this kvalion. 

6:5(1 p.m. Brockton Ave. medical 
aid, Sciluate Fire requesting R3 for a 
Lifeline alarm activation. 

7:22 p.m. Forest Aft, and North 
Main St.. nxHor vehicle stop, irafiic 
citaiuHi/waniing. 

X 11 p in South Main St.. suspicious 
person, caller reports a solicitor in the 
store being vcr\ lorcelul lowards 
Icin.ilcs '.hat c«»me in the store and they 
don't teel comfortable Officer has spv 
ken to the cmplouv at Ihis location and 
states thev .ire ok being in there. 

834 p in. South Main SL. and FJm 
St. erratic operation of motor vehicle, 
walk in partv reports a blue pick up 
truck w as heading dnecd) at her on Him 
Street then turned on to South Main, 
units on the kiok iiut. 

11 05 pin School liiiiklinir- officer 
repons all school buildings check ok all 

secure 
THIKSIIAY.APRILo 

1149 JIII ( hief Justice rushing 
Highway open door/window, secured 
building. 

1:01 am Pond St. officer advised 
checked school. 

103 am Sohk-r St. officer advised 

checked schools 
2:03 a.m. Pond St., officer advised 

checked school. 
2:04 a.m. Sohier St, officer advised 

checked school. 
7:36 a.m. North Main St.. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic Citation issued. 
12:49 p.m King St. hazard in road- 

way w-ith potholes contractor CBB noti- 
fied of pmblem will respond today. 

2:43 pin High Bcbjeal and Pond St. 
building checks 

2:52 p.m. Sohier St. building checks. 
3:31 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Mendel Kd.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 
white box truck no plate visible. 

7:14 p.m. FJm St.. investigation. 
X26 p.m FJm St, investigation. 
8:45 p.m. Viinin River Rd.. investi 

gation. 
9:(M pni Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St.. H.vl- 
ipaM/rcportl. Sciluate reports a lairly 
new while Lincoln wiih a p.irual plate, 
just tried stealing a hoat engine ln>m 
A&/. Boal Works Scituulc reports thev 
are headed mirth and not sure which 
WO) Officer repons vehicle unfound 
and Sciluate rc|»onsilicv loundoul who 
the vehicle belonged lo 

921 pin. South Main St.. parking 
complaint, employee at this location 
complains dial die Red Lion Inn is hav- 
ing a function and people are parking 
their cars in the Tcdescln's space. They 
were spoken to bv die m;uiager once 
and moved, one car then is a vehicle 
thai has been there lor over 2 hours. 
Officer reports vehicle was moved 
before hegm there 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7 
12:54 a.m. Pond St. officer advised 

checked schtxil. 
12:54 am Sohier St. officer .KIV bed 

checked scrxols. 
5:57 am. Chief Justice lushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, traffic 
cilalion/waniing 

6 a.m. Pond St. officer advised 
checked schools, 

9:2X a in High SdMol and Pond St. 
building checks 

9:30 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

10:04 am Brewster Kd. animal 
ciiinplaint. 2 wild turkeys playing in 
madway. 

11:12 am TGI Friday. Numtt 
hoki announcement, slop ;uid Ixild lor 
larceny I'm empty beer kegs, w /in. 30 *, 
heat v sel. short hmwn hair, buiton shin, 
over T-shirt. 

11:43 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/AI.S. 

1:33 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond SI suspicious 
aclivny. 

2:12 p.m Jerusalem Kd tli-.nn 
hancc. c.illci reports six' was D/C Inun 
rehab and family has taken over resi- 
lience. 

2:39 p.m Chicr Justice Cushing 
Highway disturbance 

2 45 p in Norman T'IKICI Rd . traffic 
complainl. reports dial dump inick- ate 
bothering his well being safely, officer 
aware. 

4:15 p in Atlantic \ve  assist citizen 
5:41 p.m. Pond St.. officer advised 

checked schixils. 

5:42 p in. Sohier St.. officer advised 
checked schixils 

6:03 p.m. Weather Rain Temp: 56.4. 
6:04 p in Kim Ct, assist ollx'r Police 

Dc|« 

8:18 p.m. FJm SI. assisi otlx-r Police 
IX-pt. caller Staled dial her Incnd lhal 
lives in Halifax, friend staled dial she 
hail taken same pills, contacted Halifax 
PI) ilx'y are cumulc lo iK'r atlda-ss. 

9 2s p.in Howe Kd . vandalism 
report, caller advised his Ixxise was 
egged no officei is needed, just log in 
report 

10:115 p.m   King St, nx-dical aid. 
Dampened SSIIHI S 

11:23 pin Pond St. officer advised 
cheeked sclxxils. 

11:22 p in Sohkr St .officer ad> tad 
checked sclxxils. 

SATIRDAV APKII.X 
12:4' a in Sohier St.. houi cleriK'ii- 

i.uy schools check secure 
12 44 am   High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure 
2112 ,i in Sohk'rSt. both elementary 

scixHiisciK*ck secure. 
2:03 a in High School and Pond St 

building checks secure. 
7 16 .nil Pleasant St. vandalism 

ic|voii. rcsideni stales a political sign 
w .is lakcn from her pnipertv. 

7 37 a in Cedar St, vandalism 
report, resident sialcs a political sign 
w.i. i.ikcn from his properly. 

9:23 a.m. Kim St 
nngetprintingrphotos, part) into HI.) lot 
Fingerprints lor studying abroad 

10:55 ui   Linden Drive, medical 
aid. transported SSH/A1 S 

II 2d mi Forest Ave and Old 
Coach Rd . nxnor vehicle stop, traffic 

citatioii/waming. 
12:08 p.m Kendall Village, annoy- 

ing phoix- calls, walk in party to speak 
to an officer regarding harassing plume 
>.llls 

2:34 p.m. Beach SL. and Atlantic 
Ave.. suspiciixis activity, caller reports 
hearing gunshots tat die area Officer 
repons everything normal in die arei, 
no problems 

241   pin   Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, road rage, female caller 
reports she is being lollovvcd by a vcrv 
irate driver from an incident (hat 
incurred in Hingham Caller reports the 
suspect is Irving lo gel dx' female vic- 
tims to gel out of iheir vehicle at the 
lights Officers have die suspect pulled 
over at this time. Officers have spoken 
lo panic, involved 

1:08 pm Forest Ave.. and Old 
Coach Rd . motta vehicle -lop. traffic 
citahon/vi .lining. 

1 19 pin Forest \>c.. and Old 
Coach Rd . motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citation/ warning. 

3:31 pm F'oresl Vve.. .mil Forest 
circle, motor vehicle stop, traffic ctta- 
tion/waninig 

5:23 pm Atlantic \ve lire public 
assist, caller is requesting il die fire 
IX-pt. can assist in unlocking a door dial 
wa- accidental!) locked inside the 
house. 

S:ll pin Hull SI parking com- 
plaint, caller ivports vehicles parking 
"everywhere'' at this location. Several 
vehicles issued lickcis 

9 si i p.m  South Main St, animal 
complainl. c.illci rc|sins ;i dog warxler- 

SEE POLICE LOG. PAGE 27 

ALL-DAY STOREWIDE SHOPPING PASS 
EXTRA VAUD WEDNESDAY-MONDAY, APRIL 19-24 

|/ SALE, CLEARANCE EVEN 
ILAR PRICE PURCHASES 

THROUGHOUT THE STORE' 
10    DISCOUNT ON HOME STORE SHOES 

*  ' INTIMATE APPAREL LADIES SUITS SWIM 
MEN S TAILORED CLOTHING 

'MO DISCOUNT on cosmetics, fragrances, Fine Jewelry Best 
Values, watches. Moissanite, Estate Jewelry. Coach. Dooney & 
Bourke. Columbia outerwear, electronic gifts FOR HER: Lews, 
Dockers, South Pole, Echo. Junior denim. 
FOR HIM/KIDS: tews. Dockers. Polo. FOR HOME: Waterford. Kate 
Spade, Vera Wang, All-Clad, Henckels. small electnes. MOT VALID 
ON: special orders, gilt cards, mail, phone or internet orders or 
service contracts. Prior sales excluded. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer Extra savings % applied to reduced prices. 

NOT VALID AT: Burlington Mall, Cape Cod Mall, Chestnut Hill Mall. 
Crossgates Mall, Crystal Mall, Danbury Fair Mall, Downtown Crossing. 
Maine Mall, Natick Mall. North Shore Mall, Pheasant Lane Mall. 
Rockingham Park Mall. South Shore Mall, Trumbull Shopping Mall, Warwick 
Mall, Westgale Mall. Additional stores may be excluded at a later date. 
Please contact your local Filene's store for updated information. 

FILENE'S 

ARY SALE 
DAYP VELRY SHOPPING PASS 

WEDNESDAY-MONDAY, APRIL 10-24 

SALE. CLEARANCE EVEN 
MM'l'JilliM3 

FINE JEWELRY PURCHASES 

'NO DISCOUNT on Fine Jewelry Best Values, watches, Moissanite, 
Estate Jewelry Not valid on special orders, gift cards, mail, phone or 
internet orders or Protection Plans. Prior sales excluded Cannot be 
combined with any other offer Extra savings % applied to reduced 
prices 

NOT VAUD AT: Burlington Mall, Cape Cod Mall, Chestnut Hill Mall, 
Crossgates Mall, Crystal Mall, Danbury Fair Mall. Downtown Crossing, 
Maine Mall. Natick Mall. North Shore Mall. Pheasant Lane Mall, 
Rockingham Parti Mall, South Shore Mall, Trumbull Shopping Mall, 
Warwick Mall, Westgale Mall. Additional stores may be excluded 
at a later date. Please contact your local Filene's store for updated 
information. 

FILEN E 

•JURED IN THIS ADVB|   ^T MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES 

Bf COD MAU, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CROSSGATES MALL, CRYSTAL MALL, DANBURY FAIR MALL, 

rT LANE MAU, ROCKINGHAM PARK MAU, SOUTH SHORE MALL, TRUMBULL SHOPPING MAU, WARWICK MAU, 

I DATE. PUASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FILENE'S STORE FOR UPDATED INFORMATION. 

to' details and exclusions Merchandise selection may vary by store 

nave resulted m sales Advertised merchandise may oe available at sale prices m upcoming sale events 

OPEN A FILENE'S 
TODAY & GET AN 
extra 15% 
THE FIRST 2 DAYS 
SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPf* 
EXCLUSIONS APdy 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 

AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

' .- -r . -        - ■'//:::   :   - 
...-..-■.    .*   .    .   .• 
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ing in the middle of the sireel and they 

are afraid (he dog will gel hit Dog 

owner has heen notified once again to 

keep his dog in (he yard this is an ongcv 

ing issue. 

HMO p.m. Officer reports all school 

building check ok all secure. 

1029 p.m. Kim St.. motor vehicle 

slop, traffic cila(ion/waming. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 9 

I :(M a.m. Suhier St.. both elementary 

schools check secure. 

I m am High School and Pond St. 

building checks secure. 

2:02 am High School and Pond St. 

building checks secure. 

6:45 am High School and Pond St. 

building checks secure. 

6:54 a in Sohier St., both elementary 

schools check secure. 

6:57 a in Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway. \ wrlellim report, (he door (o 

the building appears to have been shot 

with a BB gun. It has spider marks. 

11:49 a in King St.. lire, investiga- 

tion, caller reports a smell of something 

burning. 1-ire 1.1. reports a smell of burn- 

ing. Units investigating 

12:23 p.m Ash St.. lire, brush, trans- 

ported SSH/BLS. caller reports there 

permit fire has gotten out of contnil and 

the homeowner also burned himself 

attempting to put it out. 

12:55 p.m. Sudden death, elderly 

female. 

3:45 p.m. King St.. well being check, 

caller reports a homeless man that docs 

not look like he is feeling too well sit- 

ting on the gniund at his location. Units 

report nobody in the area, units clear 

returning 

4:26 p.m. Ash St.. well being check, 

caller reports he hasn"t been able to get 

a hold of his ex-wife or daughter for 

about 2 weeks. Would like a well being 

check and someone to call him. Officer 

reports there was no answer but we 

were able to get a hold of her and the 

daughter, she was advised about the 

concern and told to call her ex-husband. 

6:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, errauc operation of motor 

vehicle, caller reports an erratic driver 

going north bound on 3A towards 

Hingham. the XX4 was also (lagged 

down and he reports (he vehicle is enter- 

ing Hingham on the rotary sull headed 

north Hingham has been notified. 

7:02 p.m. Forest Ave, and 

Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehicle crash/no 

injury. Hull PI) reports they received a 

911 call for a single car motor vehicle 

accident at this location. 

8:30 pm North Main St. lire, 

investigation, hire Station reports they 

are going to a smoke detector sounding 

a( (his location. Alarm company will he 

out to fix the system tomorrow 

922 p ni High School and Pond St. 

building checks 

9:23 p in  Deer Hill and .Sohier St 

building checks 

9:39 p.m. Depot Q . suspicious per 

HO, officer reports suspicious person hv 

the rail nud bed between IX-pi C't. and 

PK- Ked Lion Inn. 

MONDAY. APRIL 10 

9-J3 a in Forest Ave . traffic 

enforcement, officer doing radar al (Ins 

location, 

11:15am Jerusalem Rd.. suspi- 

cious acliv nv. ciller reports a message 

left on her machine claiming to he 

from an insurance agcniv saving thev 

would he out lo view hcrpmpcrtv on 

April 13 Female eonlaued her insur- 

ance agency and they suited there is no 

such appointment and requests osira 

palnilson this day. 

11:49am K St., medical aid, trans- 

ported SSH/ALS, Hull lire requesting 

K3 lorancldcilv leniale difficulty 

breathing 

11:53 a m hainuks lane walk in 

party reports lost evil phone 

12117 pm Summer St. motor vein 

cle slop, traffic citation/warning 

4 36 p in King St. medical aid. 

transported SSH/BLS, ekkrlv female 

hack pain. 

5 23pm King St. medical aid. 

transported SSH/ALS, ekleilv female 

not feeling well 

6:05 pin North Main St. well 

being check, caller rep iris well being 

check (or young child hv pond. 

6:23 p.m Timer I am- animal com- 

plaint (ox on doorstep, request 

removal 

7:44 p.m Sohier St. alarm, caller 

reports thai a patron came into library 

to report dial :ui alarm is going oil. 

unknown cause Sewer alarm waste 

water notified and will lake carcol -it 

uation 

9. <4 p in Jerusalem Rd  illegal 

burning, fire extinguished 

9:54 pm All ( ohasset Schools 

building checks 

TIKSDAY.APRII.il 

12 46 a in High School and Pond 

St. building checks secure 

12:47 a.ui Sohier St. both clcmcn 

i.irv schools check secure 

I 15 Ml   I   llll<   II.IIIKII   KM 

ical aid. 

6 17 am High School and Pond 

St. building checks secure 

<> 17 a in Sohier St. both clcmcn 

tarv schools check secure 

7:14 am South Main St, and 

Spring St. public service. South Main 

Si. between Spring Si. is ck ised 

7 37 a ni North Main St. and Jov 

PI., motm vehicle stop, verbal warn- 

ing 

II IM a in High School and Pond 

St .officer reports building checks 

secure. 

11:37 a.m. Hillside Drive lire 

brush, ciller reports .in out ol control 

brush lire, and (he resident has heen 

burned badly, hire has been exim 

gutshed. units picking up 

1:49pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. transported 

SSH/AI.S. Sciluatc Fire requesting KI 

lor a student with a cardiac problem 

5 I i p m Jerusalem Rd   medical 

aid transported SSH/AI.S 

6:07 pm thief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Heechwiiod St. traffic 

complaint, initial call far traffic signal 

iipcranon is not working propcrlv XX < 

invesugaled and it is lunciioning 

1007 p in High School and Pond 

St. building checks 

1009 p in Sohier St. building 

checks 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 
X 13 a in Pond St   suspicious per- 

son i test i. lesi ot sy stem i il intrude! 

alen X I I a m initial call lor male 

entered building   not known to school 

B:I3 a.m tfjdof car to school. H 14 

am request lor other units lor drill. 

XIX a.m Ix-lta ^ out at assignment. 

X 19 a in all oilier units out al I 

ment. H 19 am KM assume coni 

mand:X'20am  I si Hour sweep 8:26 

SEE POLICE LOG. PAGE 28 
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Better Business Bureau Members 
Setting the Standard for Reliability, Credibility & Ethics 

The Better Business Bureau would like to thank our members for their continuing support.   It is because of the members on this page and the 
other 7,000 local members that the BBB has always been able to provide services to the public free of charge. 

Do Business with a Member 
ADDITION SPECIALIST 
CUSTOM BUILDERS 

Furness 
Builders, Inc. 
Also Design, Planning 

A Conatructlon Management 

Serving the 
South Shore 
781-775-4682 
Established 1978 
Fuine5lBuildeiiuniin.com 

HIC Reg. 140502 

Con. Sup. Lie. # 86419 

AUTO BODY REPAIR & 

PAINTING / PORSCHE & 

AUDI SPECIALIST 

Baystate Collision 
Center, Inc. 
Collision Repair 

Professional! 

9 Johnson Lane 
Braintree 
781-848-4607 
Established 1993 

AUTO GLASS 
REPLACEMENT 4 REPAIR 

AJJJCN AUTO GLASS 

Allen Auto 
Glass,Inc. 
Offering Both On-Slte S 

n-Shop Service 

[236 Weymouth St. 
Rockland 
Serving the South Shore 

1-866-90ALLEN 
1-866-902-5536 
781-335-9600 
Established 2001 
AllenAutoGlasaffverizon.net 

JEs 
Tiny & Sons 
Glass Company 
237 Washington Street 
North Pembroke 
888 64-TINYS 
781-826-6163 
Established 1978 
•vww.TlnyAndSons.com 
lnfo@TlnyAndSons.com 

AUTO REPAIR & 
SERVICE / FOREIGN & 
DOMESTIC 
Barn's Auto Inc. 
Full Service to 

Include Brakes, 
Mhaust, 

[Tune Ups, HAM'S AUTO 
Alignments A More 

115 Washington Street 
Weymouth 
781-331-5969 

stabllshed 1995 

BATHROOM 
REMODELING 
Miracle Bath 
Installing Tub Liners 

A Wall Llnera You 

Can Use in One Dayl 

Serving MA 
781-331-5149 
Established 1978 
www.SouthShor0M.lr acl9Bath.com 
donaldraardon4lmsn.com 

BUILDING / REMODELING 
CONTRACTOR 
Nu Age Concepts 
"Building for Your Future" 

Additions, N       - 
Kitchens. NU-ACE 

Bathrooms      CONCEPTS 
We Oo It All 

Serving the South Shore 

781-337-4845 
Established 2000 
ewolforth@comcast.net 

HIC Reg. #139558 

Con. Sup. Lie. # 80009 

BUILDING STRUCTURAL 

REPAIR, MASONRY, 

MA TITLE 5 INSPECTIONS 

Laliberte 

Construction 
Associates, Inc. 
Structural / /? \ 

Foundation Repair (jfj 

A Construction, /t\ 
Retaining Walls, < 

Septic System Inspections, 
Helical Piles 

Kingston 
Serving Your Community 

781-585-4550 
781-585-0666 
Established 1960 
lpjl2@aol.com 
HIC Reg. • 131029 

CONTRACTORS - 
GENERAL 
D.B. Builders 
Hew Homes, BUILO6/B 

Addltiona, 

Decks, 

Windows, 

Bathrooms A Kitchen 

Renovations 

Kingston 
Serving Plymouth County 

781-582-9618 
781-706-6626 cell 
Established 2002 
Con. Sup. Lie. #83 199 

DIAMONDS / JEWELERS 

Nasr Brothers 
Jewelers, Inc. 
"Cuetomlzmd Elegance" 
Jewelry Design, Diamonds, 
Engagement Rings, 
Wedding Bands, 
Genuine Precious Stones 

Independence Mall 
Kingston 
781-582-2425 
Established 1995 
Jewelry Repairs A Remount 

While You Walt 

■1ASR BROS 
JtWtUKS 

FIRE SPRINKLER 
SYSTEMS & 
FIRE PROTECTION 
CONSULTANTS 

QUALITY 
AIT0HATK'SPRINKLEK 

Quality Automatic 
Sprinkler 
Corporation 
Service, Installation, 

Routine Tests A Inspections 

Serving Eastern MA 
781-878-4052 
Established 1997 
Chris3761@aol.com 
Residential A Commercial 

FLOOWNG SPECIALISTS 

Kent's Carpetland 
Serving the South Shore & 

Cape Since 1946 

Norwell        781-871-1000 

Hyannis       508-778-0393 

www.KentsCarpetLand.com 

A STAINMASTER 

Flooring Center 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

HOME BUILDER 

3= 

S.R.J. Construction 
Hew Homes, Additions, 

Decks, Windows, Bathroom 

A Kitchen Renovations 

Serving Plymouth County 

781-710-8939 
Established 2002 
srjconstructlon@aol.com 

Con. Sup. Lie. #061235 

HIC Reg. 136116 

W 

HOME INSPECTION 
SERVICES 
Done Rite Home 
Inspections      —k 
Complete Home 

Inspections 

Including Peat 

and Radon. 

A BBB Member Since 2002 

Serving South of Boston 

800-337-9064 
781-337-9064 
781-331-6590 (Fax) 
Established 1990 
www.DoneRiteHI.com 
info@doneritehi.com 

HOUSES * BARNS * 
BUILDINGS 
STRUCTURALLY 
REPAIRED 
Beam & Structural 
Repair Co., Inc. 
Rotted Posts, ^££ 

Beams, Termite      tj^22»' 
Damage A ^^ iBrK 

Barns Repaired •»    * 

Buildings Jacked 

A Leveled.   Save that Barnl 

We Can Fix It. 

Serving the South Shore 

781-447-7324 
Established 1975 
www.BeamRepair.com 
custsvc@beamrepair.com 

INSURANCE & TAXES: 
PERSONAL & BUSINESS 

Lsiiinim; 

Dailey Tax and 
Insurance Inc. 
Serving The South Shore 

617-472-8100 
Established 1988 
wvrvr.DalleyTaKAndlnsurance.com 
infoTiDalleyTaiiAndlnsurance.com 

LANDSCAPING & 
PAVING CENTER 

Menfo 
LANDsCAPF. * PtVim INC 

Mento Landscape & 
Paving, Inc. 
Paver Driveways. Asphalt A 

Streetprint Paving, 

Patios, Walls & Walkway, 

Plant Design & Installation 

1157 Washington Street 

Rt. 37 - Braintree 
Serving The South Shore 

781-843-3930 
Established 1971 
www.MentoLandscape.com 

MARTIAL ARTS 
INSTRUCTION / ALL AGES 
CLASSES BY AGE 

MARTIAL ARTS CENTER 
FOR  PERSONAL  DEVELOPMENT 

The Martial Arts 
Center for Personal 
Development 
All Certified Instructors: 

Kung FU, Tai Chi, Pakua, 

18 Weapons, Tai Kwon Do, 

Al Kldo, Hap Kido & Judo 

Braintree    781-848-5775 

Easton 508-238-6040 

Established 1999 
www.MartlelArtsNewEngland.com 

nemac924tSaol.com 

MORTGAGES 

Cohasset Mortgage 
Company, Inc. 
Purchases, Refinancing A 

Home Equity Specialists 

282 Cedar Street 
Cohasset 
781-383-9436 
781-696-0291 
Established 2001 
www.CohassetMorlgageinc.com 
WCharlesACohassetMortaaoeinc.com 

MB 3477 

MOVING & STORAGE 

Moving A Murage 

McKee's Moving & 
Storage 
Local A Long Distance 

Agents for Bekins Van Lines 

781-682-6200 
800-696-1008 
Weymouth 
Established 1880 
www.McKees-EKpress.com 

richnMcKees-Express.com 

PAVING CONTRACTORS 

MCDONOUGH 
PAVING 

McDonough Paving 
Driveways, Sidewalks, 

Parking Lots, Tennis Courts 

A Sealcoating Specialist 

Marshfield 

Serving The South Shore 

781-837-4411 
Established 1982 
Residential A Commercial 

PAVING CONTRACTORS 
DRIVEWAY & 
LANDSCAPE 
CONSTRUCTION 

CONTRACTING 
Taylor Made 
Contracting, LLC 
Asphalt Paving, Driveways, 

Parking Lots, 

Basement 

Remodeling, 

Landscape Construction, 

Tree Removal A More 

Serving the South Shore 

781-724-8727 
Established 2002 
TaylorMadaContractlnaacomcaal.nal 

Licensed & Insured 

REMODELING & 
RENOVATIONS 

Impruv Contractors 
"We Appreciate Your Home" 

Residential Remodeling 

Specialist 

Serving the South Shore 

781-749-1760 
Established 1985 
HIC Reg. • 104276 

RESTAURANT - 
FINE DINING 
BANQUET FACILITIES 

T   A  V T.    Ft   S 

Barker Tavern 
Barker Weddings 
Barker Pastry Shop 
Eli's Pub 
Boston Magazine's 2005 

Best Pub South of Boston 

Scituate Harbor 
800-966-6533 
781-545-6533 
Established 1978 
www.TheBarker.com 
barker@thebarker.com 

SIDING WINDOW & 
GUTTER SPECIALIST 

rn 
ai . 

•r t 
Richard C. Payne, 
Siding and Windows 
Vinyl Siding, 

Hew Replacement Windows, 

Custom Trim A Gutters 

Serving the South Shore 

781-356-3521 Office 

617-842-9441 Cell 

Established 1990 

HIC #133357 

Free Estimates 

Licensed & Insured 

SWIMMING POOL 

SERVICE & REPAIR 

Bestlck Pool Service 

Loop-Loc Safety Pool 

Covers, Openings, Closings, 

Repairs, Weekly Cleaning 

Service, Fitters, Chemicals, 

Painting, Acid Washing, Tile, 

Coping, Replastertng A More 

Serving Norfolk A 
Plymouth Counties 
781-383-6000 
800-511-6001 
Established 1957 
www.BestickPool.com 
infoGBestickPool 

Better Business Bureau®, Inc. 
235 West Central Street, Natick, MA,01760-3767 508-652-4800, www.bosbbb.org. info(^bosbbb.org 

With more than 310,000 members and mora than 135 offices In the USA. the Better Business Bureau Is one ol the largest business .,.,.„,,,„.„„„ mamoers ana more tnan 135 offices In the U5A. the Better Business Bureau is one of the largest business member supported public service organizations ,n the world This is only a partial listino ol our m»h« 
We encourage you to check out a company before you make a buying decision at wwv. bosbbb org or 500-052-4*00 As a matter ol policy, the Better Business Bureau does not endorse any product, service or company 

.MHIIIMIi 
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a.m. sector officer to upstairs for next 
sweep; 8:2ft a.m. reporl of individual 
by circle D-2 check: S:27 a.m negative 
on sighting: X:27 am 2nd flour sweep; 
8:28 a.m. command reports party 
between middle and senior high. 
Inwards auditorium 1st floor; K:.il a.m. 
pans U vated and escorted to office; 
8 43 a m all units dear of drill com- 
mand terminated: s>:()X am last units 
clear of incident 

9' 10 a.m Summer Su Norwell. 
mcilic.il aid. transported SSH/AI-S. 

11 lift a in V ainmks I juw. lost 
property pans reports that hcrvm's 
clannct was lost in taxi in January. 

12 It) p.m North Main St. medical 
aid. iransponed SSH/AI.S. 

I :: .i m High School and I'onfl 
St. officer adsised checked schools 

1.32 a.m Sohler St.. otficer ;HI\ IMA! 

checked schools 
'. J6un (°rueTJusticr('ushinK 

Highway and Kmhmind St. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued for speed 
111;: 

6 18 tun (hkllustk-eCushing 
Highway. iiKHor sehicle stop, warning 
speeding 

" 01 a in Fund St. medical aid. 
nose bleed 

12:43 p in High School and Pond 
St   missing child, missing student. 88ft 

reports party has been found. 
2:25 p.m. rushing Rd  animal 

complaint, report of possible sick fox. 
AM) p.m. Forest Ave_ and North 

Main St.. traffic enforcement. 
4:46 p m. King SU and Chief 

Justice dishing Highway lost pnip 
ens. walk in party reports the other day 
he w as pulling out on to 3A from King 
Street and the hack of his truck w as 
open, he lost a red tote tray with tools 
and fittings in it When he noticed he 
went nght hack but it was already 
gone He vud then- was a couple hun- 
dn\l dollar- worth of tools and things 
in it He was looking to see if anyone 
turned it in. 

523 p.m. Gannett Rd. Scituatr. 
property (recovered!. 

J 2') p.m All Schools, building 
checks 

7 11 p in. All Schools, building 
checks 

8:35 p.m Pleasant St.. harassment 
report, calls to complain about the 
flood lights on the side of the house 
blinding her in her tfcivewty, saying 
that its harassment and its done on pur- 
pose and sonicthtng better be done 
al>Hit those lights 

WO pin Chief Justice ( ashing 
Highway, shoplifting, caller reports a 
vehicle took oil afta faking a small 
amount of gas and ro « pas ing. Gave a 

partial plate. 
I (MM p.m. North Main St. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning 
H" 1-4 r in Montreal Lincoln Rd. 

Scituate animal complaint, caller 
reports her brown chocolate lab miss- 
ing, he has a red collar with tags and 
he answers to Murphy. 

10:47 p in AH Schools, building 
checks 

THURSDAY. APRIL 13 
12:33 am. Pond St, officer advised 

checked schools. 
12:33 am. Sohler St.. officer 

advised checked schools. 
1:25 am. Pond St. officer advised 

checked schools. 
1:35 im. Sonier St.. officer advised 

checked schools. 
1:58 a.m Border St.. motor vehicle 

stop. 
7:03am t Im I JusticeCushlng 

Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

8:56 am Spring St, and Pond St. 
blasting site inspection. 

9:01 a.m King St.. motor vehicle 
stop. 

9:50 am. Nichols Rd. pnipcrts 
(recoveredI. walk in pany reports that 
she found a cell phone tin side of mad. 
fumed in to station, called owner of 
phone will pick it up this a.in 

10:20 am High School and Pond 

St. building checks. 
10:24 am. Sonier St. building 

checks. 
12 Sip in. Chief Justice ( Wimg 

IHghmy medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

1:12 p.m. Jerusalem R«L, and 
Nichols Rd., caller reports low hang- 
ing wire across roadway. 

3:50 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. fire, 
investigation, caller advised someone 
is burning. No burning permits are 
issued today. 

4:28 p.m. Haybrrry lane and Clay 
Spring Rd  traffic enforcement. 

4:43 p.m. Bayberry lane and Clay 
Spring Rd.. traffic citation/warning 

6:05 p.m. Smith PI., suspicious 
activity, caller advised no one is at 
home, he received a report of kids in 
the garage. 

6:44 p.m. Pond St. officer advised 
checked schools. 

6:45 p.m. Sohirr St. officer advised 
checked schools. 

7:20 p.m Beach St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

10-07 p.m Lincoln Park, medical 
aid, transported SSH/ALS. mutual aid 
to Scituate. 

10:20 p.m. FJm St. suspicious per- 
son, walk in party advised he jus! 
dropped off subject that has had a kit 
to drink. They didn't warn subject to 

drive his vehicle. The vehicle is kicked 
up on one around it 

11:33 p m Chlrf Justice Cushlng 
lUgrmay suspicious person, caller 
advised vehicle puDed into gas station - 
subject possibly drinking. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14 
12:35 .i in High School and Pond 

St, building checks secure. 
12:36 am. Sohler St. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
12:45 a.m. Border St. public service, 

the lights were left on. Building checks 
secure. 

12:56 am. North Main St. and Joy 
PI., motor vehicle slop. 

1:30 am. Sonier St. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

I 30am High School and Pond 
St.. building checks secure. 

2:54 am Chief Justice Cushlng 
Highway, assist citi/en. 911 caller 
appears confused, on call back, 
employee going to check patient 

4:51 a in Black Horse 1-ane. suspi- 
cious activity, private duty nurse thinks 
she heard a window break. House 
checks secure 

5:02 am Black Horse Ijuie. upon 
leaving the area of the previous call. 
883 heard the sound of a tree "crack- 
ing". Checked the area, unable to 
determine the origin of the sound. 

6:35 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. traffic 

enforcement. 
6:54 a.m. Summer St. vandalism 

report walk in party reports damage to 
several fences. 

8:57 a.m. North Math St. parking 
complaint, caller reports vehicle park- 
ing illegally. Sgt. reports nothing in the 
area. 

10:01 am. Diab lane, harassment 
report. 

11:50 a.m. Fairoaks lane, distur- 
bance, caller reports dirthtkers riding 
around behind his house causing a div 
turbance. 

12:16 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

12:4.3 p.m. King St.. motor vehkic 
stop, traffic citauon issued. 

1:04 p.m. Stnckhridge St. fire, 
investigation, caller reports inside odoi 
of gas. 

Ill p.m Fin SU and South Main 
St. fire, brush, caller reporting large 
brush fire in the woods filling the 
square up with smoke and ash. 

3:03 p.m North Main SU and Red 
(■ate lane, parking complaint callci 
reports vehicle parking all over the 
sidewalk at this lix.'ation. 

3:37 p.m. Stevens lane, property 
walk in party jusi wanted it noted thai 
she had property taken from her yard 
but has been returned. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
ZBA/19 ATLANTIC AVE. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Ttwn Hall on Tues., 
May 9,2006 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an 
application for an Appeal of 
the Building Inspector's ispt 

Ap Dec is ion datedAprij 18. 
2006 or in the alternative a 
Special Permit and any relief 
as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
Janet & Jeffrey P. Barker 
seek to appeal the Building 
Inspector's denial of a 
building permit at 19 
Atlantic Ave.. according to 
the application in the Town 
Clerk's Office File #06-04-18 

AD#11033579 
Cohasset    Mariner   4/21, 
4/28/06 

SHEA GUARDIANSHIP 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHL SETTS 

The Trial Court 
Probate and Family Court 

Department 
NORFOLK Division 

Docket No. 06P0694GI 

In the Matter Of 
DANIEL SHEA 
Of COHASSET 

In the County of NORFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 

GUARDIAN 

above captioned matter 
alleging that said DANIEL 
SHEA of COHASSET in the 
County of NORFOLK is a 
mentally ill person and 
praying that SUSAN 
ME1GHAN of PEMBROKE 
in the County of 
PLYMOUTH or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
Siardian of the person - with 

e authority to monitor the 
administration of 
antipsychotic medications in 
accordance with the treatment 
plan - for reasons more fully 
set forth in said petition. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON Mav 4.2006 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H 
KOPELMAN ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, March 24, 
2006. 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#11031439 
Cohasset Mariner 4/21 /06 

ZBA/2 SHELDON RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

K 
To the Department of Mental at the Tj 
Health, DANIEL SHEA of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK, and heirs 
apparent or presumptive, a 
petition has been filed in the 

A public hearing will be held 
■■ Tow Hall 

av 9. 2006 at 7:30 P.M. to 
on Im*.. 

relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. appl 

_ Calhoun. Tr. seeks 
to construct garage'mudroom 
in setback at 2 Sheldon Rd 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk s Office 
File #06-04-07. 

AD# 11029154 
Cohasset   Mariner   4/21, 
4/28/06 

ZBA/2 SMITH PLACE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

Massachusetts on Tuesday 
evening. May 16. 2006 at 6:00 
PM. for the purpose ot 
electing directors for a term ol 
three years, and a clerk of the 
corporation for a term of one 
year and to transact such other 
business that may legally come 
before the meeting according 
to the by-laws and including 
the changing of the by-laws 

Francis E. Campbell 
Clerk 

AD# 11024400 
Cohasset Mariner 4/21 /06 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 9, 2006 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an 
application for an Appeal of 
he Building Inspector's 
if IM Inspect 

dated April 

ear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Esfmil pursuant to §8~.7.2 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 

ecision dated April 18, 
2006 or in the alternative a 
Special Permit and any relief 
as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Richard H. Brown seek to 
appeal the Building 
Inspector's denial of a 
building permit at 2_Smith 
Piles according to the 
application in the Town 
Clerk's Office File #06-04- 
18b. 

AD#11033587 
Cohasset   Mariner   4/21, 
4/28/06 

ANNUAL MEETING 
LEGAL NOTICE 

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE 

SHAREHOLDERS 
OF THE PILGRIM 

BANK 

Will be held at the offices of 
the Bank. 48 South Main 
Street, Cohasset, 

c 
I 
l/l 

c 
t 
a 

iWiTutyoferimcfl. 

Mm 

Get the 
best 

of our 
best. 

Premier Money Market 
Savings Account 

T*O^.3APY* 
OR balances ol $10,000 

up to $500,000 

Legacy Checking 
No overdraft fees 

Funds available next day 

No fee to use other banks' 
ATMs in the U.S. 

Home Equity Line of Credit 
rates as low as 

Prime 

-1.01% 
(currently 6.74% APR) 

Open a Legacy Checking" account and get our 
Very best features and rates. You'll enjoy no tee to use other banks' 
ATMs in the U.S.** no fees for overdrafts or overdraft transfers, next-day funds availability 
and more! You'll also be eligible for our Premier Money Market Savings account with a 
great rate of 4.25% APY. And, discounted interest rates on home equity lines of credit, like 
Prime -1.01%.' No other Sovereign account offers more. Legacy Checking. Simply the best. 

Sovereign Bank 
1.877.SOV.BANK (768.2265)  sovereignbank.com 
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Barbie comes to 
life on stage 

1 

PHOTO BY DIANE B0NDAREFF FOB MATTEl/UVE SUCTION 

Ertn Eltaatwth Coon, the actress Just cart as Barbie, rlejit, gats a 
sneak peak of her wardrobe by Tony-nornlnatad costume deelgnar 
Gregc Barnes. 

Like tittle girls all over the world, Erin Elizabeth Coors grew up 
playing with Barbie dolls. Unlike other little girls, however. Coors 
also grew up to play Barbie. With her lead role in "Barbie Live in 
Fairytopia" - now at Boston's Wang Theatre - Coors will bring the 
world's best-known doll to life onstage for the first time ever. 

"Growing up in Cincinnati, 1 was a huge Barbie faa 1 have a 
whole collection of Barbie dolls at home." explained Coors by tele- 
phone last week from Chicago. 'To be the first person ever to por- 
tray Barbie in a national tour is a once-in-a-Iifetime experience. I'm 
not only excited to work with a very talented production team, but 
I am also very much looking forward to meeting other Barbie fans 
across the country." 

In "Barbie Live in Fairytopia" — based on the 2005 direct-to- 
video release "Barbie Fairytopia" — Barbie appears as FJina, a 
beautiful fairy who longs to have wings and be transported to mag- 
ical places. Traveling on the back of a colorful butterfly, she meets 
new people who test her courage and teach her the true meaning of 
friendship. Coors believes that Barbie fans will enjoy joining 
Barbie in Fairytopia 

"There's so much spectacle involved in this production, it is just 
fantastic. There are also 12 original songs, which help tell the story. 
Children and their families are having so much fun because the 
show is so beautiful. The younger members of our audience come 
all decked out in their own FJina garb. The know the story so well 
from the film version and it is clear that they are just delighted to 
experience it live." 

Since her "birth" in 1959, Barbara Millkent Roberts (better 
known, of course, as "Barbie") has sometimes been seen as 
a model for gender equality thanks to a wide range of careers. In 
addition to her current role as stage performer. Barbie has served as 
a tecnaged fashion model, fashion editor, tennis pro, ice skater, 
business executive, ballerina, doctor, teacher, veterinarian, 
Olympic swimmer, concert pianist, dentist, astronaut, presidential 
candidate, and American Idol winner. Touring as the character. 
Coors sees first-hand her character's impact 

"What Barbie does is let girls live out their dreams for their per- 
sonal lives and their careers," says Coors, who graduated from 
Kent State University earlier this year with a Bachelor of Fine Arts 
in musical theater. "She means a great deal to young people. Just 
the other night at the stage door, a little gui greeted me by saying 
'You're really real. Barbie. You're really real.' It was amazing to see 
that kind of reaction and it reminded me that it is both a privilege 
and an honor to play this role." 

"Barbie Live in Fairytopia" will be at the Wang Theatre, 270 
Tremont Street Boston, through April 23. For tickets and informa- 
tion, call 1 -800-447-7400 or visit www.wangcenter.org. 

- R. Scon Reedy 

Thursday, April 20 
Paul Revere Midnight Ride 

children's program at the Paul 
Revere House. 19 North Square. 
Boston. Thursday. Apnl 20. 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Cost $4.50 children 
ages 6-10 accompanied by adult. 
Reservations required Call 617- 
523-2338 or visit www paul 
revererKHisc.org. 

"Manners Then and Now" 
at      Plimoth      Plantation, 
Plymouth. Thursday. April 20, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m.. for ages 7 
through II. Introduction to 
proper etiquette and manners 
through a day of fun and activi- 
ties. Cost $60, $50 members, 
includes lunch, snacks and cer- 
tificate of completion. 
Registration required. For infor- 
mation visit www.plimoth.org 

Lindamood-Bell learning 
Center Open House. Thursday. 
April 20, 7 p.m., 515 Washington 
St.. Norwell. Explanation of one- 
on-one research based services for 
students with learning difficulties. 
For information call 781-659- 
7722 or visit www.Mndamood- 
bellpmxnuns.com. 

Old    Colony    Civil    War 
Roundtable meeting, Thursday. 
April 20. 7 p.m.. Endicott Estate. 
656 East St.. Dedham. Featured 
speaker Glenn LaFantasie dis- 
cussing Twilight at Little Round 
Top. Opening remarks by Jay 
Schmidt. Executions at Fort 
Warren. Boston Harbor. 
Refreshments served. Admission 
free and open to the public. For 
information email joannelu- 
cas@comcast.net or call 508-668- 
1604. 

Tony Lunches, former lead 
vocalist for the Platters will per- 
form at the Plymouth Yacht Club 
Thursday, Apnl 20 from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. A senior event sponsored by 
Life Care. Sign up at Plymouth 
Council on Aging. For informa- 
tion, reservation or transportation, 
call 508-830-4230 

Ahmad Jamal at the 
Regattahar. Charles Hotel, 1 
Bennett St.. Cambridge. 
Thursday. April 20. Friday. April 
21. and Saturday. April 22. For 
tickets call 617-395-7757 or visit 
www.getshowtix.com/regattabar 

Family Fun Night every 
Thursday at Applebee's, 6 to 8 
p.m. 755 Granite St.. Braintrcc. 
Clown around with Jenny the 
Juggler. Fun for the entire family 
Magic, singing, face painting and 
balloons Free kids sundae with 
each child's meal. Call 781-843- 
3648. 

Comedy Night at Kilroy's 
Restaurant, 132 E Howard St.. 
Quincy. Thursday. Apnl 20. 8 
p.m. featuring Paul Keenan. with 
Annette Pollack. Phil Doyle, and 
Bob Carney. Hosted by Harrison 
Stebbins. Admission S10. Dinner 
and appetizers available. For 
advance reservations call 617- 
773-2660 or 781-843-4833. 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road, Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a. Thursday April 
20. Living Proof, from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www briiishbeercom. 

Satch's Blues Jam at the 
Purple Eggplant Cafe with 
Ryan Fardy. Thursday. April 20. 
9:30 p.m. 400 Bedford St.. 
Abington. No cover. For informa- 
tion call 781-871-7175 or visit 
www.purplceggplanlcate.com. 

Jumpin' Juha Trio at Java 
Jo's, 3710 Washington St.. 
Jamaica Plain. Thursday. April 20. 
7 p.m Call 617-325-0802. 

Mark your calendar 
5TH ANNUALTUNES FOR TOTS CONCERT. Saturday, 

May 13 at the K of C Hall, Route 139, Pembroke. Benefit for 
the children of the Carolina Hill Homeless Shelter in 
Marshfield. All money raised will provide clothes, food and 
summer activities for the children. Live music by Basic Black 
with other special guests. For information call 781-834-2727 
or visit www.rhythmroomrecords.com. 

GREATER PLYMOUTH HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
9TH ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT, May 20. Golfers, 
hole sponsors and raffle items are needed.Tournament will 
be held at Southers Marsh Golf Club, Federal Furnace Road, 
Plymouth Shotgun start is at 7:30 a.m. Greens fees are $100 
each with a discount of $10 if registered by May 8t Greens 
fees include coffee, doughnuts, cart, lunch and prizes. For 
registration forms, to become a hole sponsor or to donate 
raffle items, please contact Joan Hoye,Tournament Chair, at 
508 946-1354. All proceeds from the event go to help build 
affordable homes for local families in need. 

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL AGAINST THET1DE. June 24. 
The one-mile swim, two-mile kayak and three-mile fitness 
walk, benefiting the Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition, 
will be held at Hopkinton State Park in Hopkinton.This fun 
and inspirational program brings together swimmers, 
kayakers and walkers of all ages and abilities who would 
like to join MBCC in eradicating the breast cancer epidemic. 
Each participant will raise a minimum of $150 in contribu- 
tions to benefit MBCC and may chose to participate in one, 
two or all three of the events. Visit www.mbcc.org/swim to 
register or call 1-800-649-MBCC. 

ANNUAL TASTE OF THE NORTH END, Friday, May 5. 
from 7:30-11:30 p.m. at The New England Aquarium. Forty 
popular North End restaurants and area wine/beer distribu- 
tors will take part. Includes appetizers, cheeses, entrees and 
desserts. Hosted by KISS-108's Billy Costa. Tickets on sale 
now, $95 per person. All proceeds from the event benefit 
the Casa Monte Cassino, and educational and afternoon 
programs for the children and senior citizens of the North 
End. For more information call 617-367-2353. 

Common .Market Restaur- 
ants Second Annual Spring 
Festival, Friday. April 21 and 
Saturday. April 22.97 Willard St, 
Quincy. Win a VIP trip for two to 
New Hampshire Raceway la// 
and Irish music, and piano hir 
sing-a-long. Call 617472-5492 

Arcadian Winds a >ntemp< irar> 
wind quintet in concert. Friday, 
April 21. 8 p.m.. Ellison Center 
for the Arts, 64 St. George St, 
Duxbury. For directions visit 
www.southshoreconservatory org 
or call 781-934-2731 ext 10. 

South Shore Singles dance. 
Friday, April 21 from 8 p.m to 
midnight at Weymouth Elks, 
1197 Washington si . 
Weymouth. Music by DJ Dave 
Joubert. Ages 45+. Proper dress 
$7 members. $15 non-members 
For information call 781-331- 
0021 or visit www.southshore 
singles.org. 

Comedy Show at Jordano's 
Pasta Grille, 871 Washingti m St, 
Hanover. Friday. April 21. 9 p.m.. 
with headline* Jim l.aulitta. 
Tickets in advance SI5. show 
night $20. dinner show $30. For 
reservations call 781-829-0650 or 
visii vvww.anneltcpollack.com 

Radisson Hotel Plymouth 
Harbor. 180 Water St. 
Plymouth.   Tom   and   Diana 
Friday. Apnl 21 and Saturday. 
April 22. No cover for iirforrna 
tion call 508-747-4900. 

Dave Howard and The High 
Rollers at the Purple Eggplant 
Cafe Friday, Apnl 21, 9:30 p.m.. 

Fioottooqm' by Laura Tryon Jennings 

MaraMMd resident taura Tryon Jenrin@> returns to 
trie Boston area to exhibit her unique and colorful 
coftactJon of "Wescapes" and ■■personality 
portraits".  Jennings will bring her extraorrJnartty intimate blend of 
coastal Me and living scenes to Harvard University on Friday. April 
2L for her first-ever Massachusetts solo exhibit    Jennings newest 
series. -Moments", captures life's simpler and smaller moments 
and brings their quiet comfort to the foreground. The exhibit will be 
on dsplay through May 31 in the M.C. Gutman Library Gaftary. 6 
Appian Way, Cambridge.  An opening reception will be held Friday. 
April 21 from 57 p.m. Gallery hours are Monday through Thursday 
8 am. to 11 pjn.. Friday 8 am. to 7 p.m., Saturday 9 am. to 7 
pan. and Sunday. 12 noon to 7 p.m. 

400 Bedford St, Abington No 
cover For information call 781- 
871-7175 or visit www purpleeg 
gplanlcafe ci nil 

You're a Good Man. Charlie 
Broun, presented bj the 
Massasoil [heatreCo . Fridaj and 
Saturda) Apnl 21. 22.8 p in . and 

Sunday, \pni 21 at • p m. 
Buckle) Performing kits Center. 
Massasoil ( < immunity College, 
One Massasoil Blvd., Brockton 
Tickets •   seniors and 

oil   -indent-  with  ideas 
Reservations required < 
127 i;   ■ 

CALENDAR. 

Pienv (Antonio Banderas) wul Morgan iKatva yirshilas) demonstrate the K nefits •>< a good 

pre-dance stretch 

Take this 'Lead,' please 
Friday, April 21 Take the Lead (C+) 

New England  Folk  Festival 
April 21 -23 at Natick High School, 
contra, square and folk dancing 
Music concerts and workshops, 
international food, crafts and folk 
bazaSC Hours are Friday. 7 to 11:30 
p.m.; Saturday, 10 am. to 11:30 
p.m. and Sunday. 10 am. to 6 p.m. 
Tickets are Friday. $15 non-mem- 
hcrs/S 12 members; Saturday. 
$20/$ 17 members and for entire 
festival $65. $55 members. For 
information call 781-662-o710 or 
visit www.neffa.org 

Aleppo Shriners Circus 2006, 
Friday April 21 at 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m.; Saturday. April 22. 10 a.m.. 
2 p.m.. and 7 p.m.; Sunday. Apnl 
23. 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. at Aleppo 
Shriners' Auditorium, 99 
Fordham Road. Wilmington. Exit 
39 off Route 93. Circus features 
three nngs of non-stop interna- 
tionally headlining acts. Call WXJ- 
700-0013. 

Marshfield artist I .aura Try on 
Jennings, lifescapes and person- 
ality portraits on exhibit through 
May 31 at Harvard University 
Graduate School of Education 
M.C Gutman Library Gallery, 6 
Appian Way, Cambridge. 
Opening reception. Friday. Apnl 
21. 5 to 7 p.m. For information 
call 617-1954225. 

By James Verniere 
FILM CKITIC 

"Take the Lead" made me 
want to change partners \ cute 
misstep, the film benefits huge- 
ly from the charisma .ind charm 
of leading man Antonio 
Banderas and is vet another lake 
on the suhgenre that has pnv 
duced such memorable films as 
"Shall We Dance (20041 and 
its 1996 Japanese source mater- 
ial and the adorable 2005 docu- 
mentary "Mad Hot Ballroom " 
In fact 'Take the Lead' takes 
its. ahem lead from "Mad Hot 
Ballroom." 

The film tells the lictionali/cd. 
distressingly dumbed down 
story of Pierre Dulatne. a real- 
life European dancer transplant- 
ed to New York City's mean 
streeLs who believes ballroom 
dance can improve the live- ol 
inner-city children 

He's right, of course, and 
because we find such self- 
improvement stories Inherently 
engrossing, we forgive most ol 
the flagrant mistakes made by 
music-video director Liz 
Friedlander and TV-based 
screenwriter Dianne Houston 

Mistake number one is pre- 
senting the film's young people, 
students at a South Bronx junior 
high school, where the arts have 
taken a back seat to stepped-up 

security, as amazingly accom- 
plished dancers to begin with, a 
stereotype ai best 

Conspicuously unlike Mail 
Hot Ballroom." this film's 
lame-brained idea i- to suggest 
that inner city kids can shake 
their moneymakers like 
"Fanic'-readv Fly Girls and 
Boys iwith hip-hop choreogra 
ph> courtes) oi Rich and Tone 
I'alauegai But w hen it comes to 
ballroom dancing, they're two 
left feet It's idtotic 

Henry Higgms like Dulaine 
begin) his involvement in then 
lives alter mfffthlg the school 
principal Auguslinc James 
t Alfre Woodard) and volunteer 
ing lo cover a detention session 
by instructing the student- in 
dance The session become- a 
regular thing, and Dulaine per- 
suade) his students to train for 
an upcoming, hotly contested, 
citvwide competition 

Among the students are Rock 
(Rob Brown ol "Finding 
Forrester"), a hot-tempered, 
broad-shouldered young man 
whose gang-banger brother w as 
killed and whose lather is a 
drunk: and the beautiful 
LaRhette (Yaya DeCosta), who 
babysit) bH younger siblings 
and whose mother is a hooka 
(!). The comedian ol the group 
is Eddie (talented Marcus i 
Paulk  ol  "Roll  Bounce"!,   a 

would-be Romeo who tne- lo 
copy  Mi D" s suave moves 

urse, a film as generic as 
tin- must have a rich and spoiled 
white girl i Lauren Collins) on 
hand, in thi- CBSC 1 -wect. unco- 
ordinated young woman study- 
ing lot her cotillion 

Soon, the student- .ire learning 
to tango, foxtrot, rhumba. wait/ 
ami merengue m between ses- 
sions ol hip hop flavored dirty 
dancini Vi hai you neva set 
them J> is -IUJV toi anything 
else 

Holding tl»- wet tissue loged 
ei i- Banderas, who demonstrai 
ed  dancing  crcd on  stage  in 
"Nine" and is quite good oppo- 
site    trained    dancer    Katya 
Vir-hila- i"Snullvillc"l   lo hi- 
credit. Banderas make- yon 
wanl lo know more about 
Dulaine (and considerably less 
about the cached young peo- 
ple I 

Considering how ridiculous 
SO much of it is. no one should 
be surprised b> the ludicrous 
"Rocky" meet- Tl.i-hdance 
ending of "lake the Lead,' tea 
tilling a suggestive tango three- 
some. Like much of the rest oi 
Ihe film, il leave- yon wonder- 
ing how a movie about dance 
can be so lame 
Rated PC 13 "Tab tin Lead 
contains profanities and tug- 
gestive dancing andbehavlof. 

tmm 1 
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frootter Rock ttftritl fotm*Uuo, Whlbwy ttnd 
Thuym Wood*. Coham* 

Join a Juktod family waft through the Whitney 
and Thayer Woo*. ■ Trustee of ReMrvattont property In 
CohaMet on Sunday, April 23from 10 a.m. - 12 noon wtth South 
Shore Natural Science Center naturalist. Dabble Hal of Norwel. 
Sea many unique glacial tormattone such as Roosters Rock. Pia- 
ragMratkm and payment required; directions will be provided. 
Portions of hike Include moderately steep slopes and unimproved 
traHs. Cost: $5 par person/ S3 members of the Science Cental 
For more information contact the South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwetl or can 781«5»2559. 

Continued from previous cage 

Kerry Ryer-Parke and her 
Merry Men, Friday. April 21.8 
p.m.. Bcal House, Route 106. 
Kingston. Cost $6. $5 members 
For information call 781-871- 
1052 or visit www.ssfnK'.ofg. 

Boston Karly Musk Festival 
presents Ensemble Doulce 
Memoire performing songs and 
dances from the Court of King 
Henri IV. Friday. April 21.8 p.m. 
First Church in Cambridge. 
Congregational. 11 Garden St.. 
Cambridge. Tickets S21 to $53, 
55 discount for students, seniors 
and groups of 10 or more. To pur- 
chase call 617-661-1812 or visit 
www bemf.org. 

Single Executives Club singles 
dance, Friday. April 21 ai the 
Radisson Hotel Grand Ballroom, 
929 Hingham St.. Rockland. 
Dancing from 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night. Complimentary hors d'oeu- 
vres and door prizes. For singles 
and couples. 30+. Cost is S10 
before 9 p.m. Proper business 
dress. For information call 781- 
446-0234 or visit www.se-4u- 

New England Singles dance, 
Friday, April 21.8 p.m. Moseley's 
on the Charles. 50 Bridge St., 
Dedham. Ages 35+ DJ. $10. Visit 
www.singlesdances-neweng- 
land.com or call 617-325-1900. 

Karaoke Night at Applebee's. 
755 Granite St., Braintree, Friday 
nights, 9 p.m. to midnight. Call 
781-843-3648. 

The Sea Note, 159 Naniasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, Friday, 
April 21. Mission of Blues, R&B 
funk. soul. Show starts at 9:30 

p.m. Casual dress, ages 21+. For 
information call 781-925-4300 or 
email theseanole@aol.com. 

British Beer Company.  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/a. Friday. April 21. 
Dave Folev Band, from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.bntishbcercom. 

Saturday; April 22 
36th Annual In.. Shrub and 

Plant Sale. Plymouth County 
Conservation District, Saturday, 
April 22. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; 15 
Cranberry Highway, W. Wareham: 
and Sunday. April 23, 9 am to 
noon. Marshfield Fairgrounds, 120 
Main St., Marshfield. Plants 
include coneflowers, butterfly 
flowers, daylilies, ornamental 
grasses, hydrangea, and ornamen- 
tal shrubs. For information call 
508-295-5495 ext 4. 

Peoples Choice Chili CookotT, 
al The Independence Mall Center 
Court Kingston. Saturday. April 
22, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. $5 admission 
proceeds go directly to the Rachel 
Souza Memorial Scholarship 
Fund to benefit Silver Lake stu- 
dents. For information call 781- 
585-8900. 

YMCA   Health   Kids   Day, 
Saturday. April 22. 10 am. to 2 
p.m.. South Shore YMCA, 75 
Mill St.. Hanover. Games, arts 
and crafts, entertainment, car seal 
safety checks, finger printing, 
spinal checks, nutrition, healthy 
backpacks, healthy lunches and 
demonstrations in yoga, dance, 
music. Admission is free and open 
to the public. Call 781-829-8585 
ext 227. 

Classes 
AMERICAN   SIGN   LANGUAGE   CLASSES  at  the 

Cushing Center Auditorium, 405 Washington St. in Hanover. 
Classes will be held on Thursdays, May 4 through June 1, 
from noon to 2 p.m. and 6-8 p.m. Cost is $75 for one of the 
two, five-week sessions. All materials are included. POP's for 
EMTs and nursing contact hours. Open to all 16 years old 
and older. Register by calling 781-447-2470 or by emailing 
instructor Marianne Molinari at manny66 a-msn.com. Please 
specify which session you are interested in. 

UFE DRAWING AND PAINTING CLASSES on Tuesday 
evenings at the Quincy Art Association, 26 High School Ave., 
Quincy. Drawing from 7-9 p.m. and painting from 7-10 p.m. 
For information call Bill 617-472-4578. 

AMERICAN BOATING COURSE offered by the Scituate 
flotilla, 12-8 of the USCG Auxiliary. For boaters of all ages. 
Ages 12-15 will receive a Mass. Boating certificate. Topics to 
be covered are: safe boat handling, trailering, storing, boating 
laws and more. Course will be held two Saturdays, May 13 
and 20 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the CohassetTown Library. 31 
Ripley Road, Cohasset. Course is approved by the US Coast 
Guard. Fee is $45. Pre-register by calling Cohasset Receation 
Dept. at 781-383-4109. 

COASTAL LANDSCAPE WORKSHOP IN OILS, with 
Sergio Roffo, Friday Sunday, June 23-25 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the North River Arts Society, 157 Old Main St., Marshfield. 
For intermediate to advanced painters. Learn techniques and 
principles of plein air painting of coastal subject matter. Pre- 
registration is required, call 781-837-8091, email: northriver- 
arts®rcn.com or visit www.northriverarts.org. 

Blue Hills Hikes and 
Happenings, Celebrate Earth 
Day at Great Blue HilL Saturday, 
April 22, 10 am to 4:30 p.m. 
Meet at the Blue Hills Trailside 
Museum, 1904 Canton Ave., 
Milton. A day of environmenlal 
activities, live animal discovery 
and outdoor exploration. 
Programs and activities all day. At 
1 pm Hike the Great Blue Hill, 
the most popular trail in the Blue 
Hills. Panoramic view from the 
summit. Moderately strenuous 
hike over rocky terrain, one and a 
half hours. Free admission to 
indoor museum activities for Mass 
Audubon members. Activities are 
included in museum admission for 
the public. For more information 
call 617-333-0690. Visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr. 

A Visit with Paul Revere at the 
Paul Revere House, 19 North 
Square. Boston. Saturday, April 
22, 1-4 p.m. Using reproductions 
of Revere's personal items and 
Revolutionary War memorabilia, 
David Connor brings Boston*s 
favorite patriot to life. Museum is 
open daily through Oct. 31 form 
9:30-5:15 p.m. For more informa- 
tion call 617-523-2338 or visit 

Sustainable South Shore's 
Third Annual Climate InfoFest, 
the Sustainable Living Festival at 
the MJ Murray Bathhouse, 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. Saturday, 
April 22, 10 am. to 2 pm, rain or 
shine, sponsored by Sustainable 
South Shore. Free admission. 
Exhibits on sustainable energy, 
wind and solar power, electric and 
hybrid vehicles, recycling, green 
technology, and organic garden- 
ing; kite flying and children's 
activities; entertainment and 
refreshments. Call 781-925-9066 
or email climateinfofest@hot- 
mail.com. 

ROAM Book (luh meeting. 
Saturday, April 22, 2:30 p.m., 
Shurtleff Conference Room, 
Turner Free Library, 2 North Main 
St., Randolph. Discussion of 
Frank McCourt's latest memoir, 
'Teacher Man " 

A Cure is Coining 14-mile 
walk to benefit ALS Therapy 
Development Foundation. 
Saturday, April 22, Lexington to 
Boston, ending with reception at 
the Old North Church in Boston's 
North End. For information visit 
www.cureiscoming.org. 

"Gracetend!" fundraiser to 
benefit programs and exhibits at 
Fuller Craft Museum. Saturday. 
April 22, 6:30 pm. Fuller Craft 
Museum, 455 Oak St, Brockton. 
Gala event features rock and roll 
by premier Elvis impersonator 
Dana Z. and the Memphis Mafia 
Band, southern cuisine by The 
Catered Affair, prize for best Elvis 
and Priscilla look-alikes. Tickets 
$150 in advance. Call 508-588- 
6000 ext 123. 

Blue Oyster Cult at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall. 50 Court St.. 
Plymouth, Saturday. April 22, 
7:30 p.m., with opening act Chris 
Fitz. Tickets $30-$35, at the box- 
office of call 508-747-1340 or visit 
www.plymouthhall.com. or at all 
Strawberries outlets. 

Ballroom Dance. Saturday, 
April 22, 7:30 to 11 p.m.. Church 
Hill United Methodist church, 11 
Church St, Norwell. DJ music by 
DanceSportof Boston. 
Refreshments, door prizes and les- 
son at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $10 
advance, $12 at the door. For 
information call 617-325-1562. 

Christian and Gospel Music 
Celebration at The Company 
Theatre in NorweU. 30 Accord 
Park, NorweU, Saturday, April 22, 
8 p.m. Performances by Love 
Divine with Boston Pops Idol 
winner Tracy Silva, and Boston 
and local artists. Tickets $20 at the 
theatre or call 781-871-2787 or 
visit www.companytneatre.com. 

Wood Brothers Band at the 
Purple Eggplant Cafe Saturday, 
April 22, 9:30 p.m., 400 Bedford 
St.. Abington. No cover. For infor- 
mation call 781-871-7175 or visit 
www.purplccggplantcafe.cotn. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, Saturday, 
April 22, Bellevue Cadillac, 
swing, R&B funk, with horns. 
Show starts al 9:30 p.m. Casual 
dress, ages 21+. For information 
call 781-925-4300 or email the- 
seanote@aol.com. 

British Beer Company.  15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Saturday, April 

22, The Loonatics from 9 p.m. to 
midnight Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishbeercom. 

Sunday, April 23 
Day of Puppetry at Fuller Craft 

Museum, 455 Oak St, Brockton. 
Sunday, April 23,10 am to 4 p.m. 
Puppeteers, workshops, puppet 
parade, and puppet resource shop. 
Admission $8 adults. $5 seniors 
and students. Children under 12 
admitted free. For information 
visit www.fullercraft.org or 
www.puppetsbostonguild.org. 

Guided walk through the 
Whitney and Tfaayer Woods, a 
Trustee of Reservations property 
in Cohasset Sunday, April 23, 10 
am to noon, with South shore 
Natural Science Center naturalist 
Debbie Hill. Sights include many 
unique glacial formations such as 
Roosters Rock. Pre-registration 
and payment required, directions 
provided. Hike includes some 
moderately steep slopes and unim- 
proved trails. Cost $5, $3 SSNSC 
members. CaU 781-659-2559. 

Former Boston Bruins legends 
vs. Asthma All Stars face off in a 
hockey game to benefit the 
American Lung Association. 
Sunday, April 23, 1 p.m., Babson 
College Skating Center. WeUesley. 
Lineup includes Johnny Bucyk. 
Ken Hodge. Johnny McKenzie. 
Rick Middleton, and Ken Hodge 
Jr. Tickets on sale at the door or 
visit www.lungma.org. Call 781- 
8904262. 

Blues Hills Adult Walking 
Chib, Sunday, April 23 at 1 p.m. 
Easy walk, some hilly terrain, 2.5 
miles. Walk around Tucker HiU on 
the green dot path. Meet at 
Houghton's Pond main parking lot 
on Hillside St in Milton. Walks 
will be lead by a park ranger or a 
Walking Club volunteer. Rangers 
recommend wearing hiking boots 
and bringing drinking water on all 
hikes. For information caU 617- 
698-1802 or visit 
www.mass.gov/dcT. If weather 
conditions are questionable, please 
caU first 

"A Lady Alone," the story of 
America's first woman doctor, 
performance by Linda Gray KeUy, 
Sunday, April 23, 2 p.m., Ventress 
Library, Marshfield Rickets $Z 
children admitted free. 

Hingham Public Library's 
"Long Overdue Coffeehouse" 
April 23, 3 p.m. open-mic event 
designed to give local performers 
a few minutes in the spotlight. 
Great for poetry readings also. A 
few slots left, caU or email For 
information or to sign-up to per- 
form, call Peter ThomeU at 781- 
741-1405, x2609, or email thor- 
neU@ocln.oig. 

"An Evening of Opera" Fine 
Arts Chorale 40th Anniversary 
Concert, Sunday, April 23,5 p.m., 
at the Duxbury Performing Arts 
Center. Works from Verdi's "La 
Traviata" and AnvU Chorus, 
among others. Chorale wiU also 
sing Mascagni's Easter Hymn and 
Donizettis Chorus of Wedding 
Guests Tickets $15, $12 seniors 
and students. For information caU 
800-230-7555 or email 
FineArtsChorale@aol.com. 

All Media Portrait Workshop, 
Saturday, April 23 and Sunday, 
April 24 at the Ellis House in 
Scituate, with artist Constance 
FlaveU Pratt. Cost $150, $125 
Ellis House members. CaU John 
Camacchio, 781-585-6619. 

Ballroom Dancing on Sunday 
afternoons at Moseley's on the 
Charles, 50 Bridge St., Dedham. 
Doors open at 12:30 pm Dancing 
to Uve musk from 1 to 4 p.m., 
weekly rotating bands. Admission 
is $12, student discount with ID. 
refreshments. For more informa- 
tion caU 781-326-3075 ext 10 or 
visit www.moseleyonthecharles 
.com. 

Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry St. 
Marshfield hosts Alamo City 
Jazz Band will kick off the Spring 
Jazz series, Sunday, April 23, 4 to 
7 p.m. Admission is $10. Optional 
dinner beginning at 3 p.m. For 
information caU 781-834-6505. 

Monday, April 24 
Braintree Art Association 

Artist of the Month. George Lee 
exhibits his work through April at 
Thayer PubUc Library. 798 
Washington St, Braintree. CaU 
781-335-4615. 

Walk The Freedom Trail and 
the waterfront and downtown 
shopping areas, between 6 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. daily. The trail passes 
many historic sites including the 
Paul Revere House, Old North 
Church, USS Constitution and 
the State House. Walk suitable 
for strollers and wheelchairs. 
Start at National Historic Park 
Visitors Center. 15 State St., 
Boston. Sponsored by the Walk 
'n Mass Volkssport Club. 
Volkssporting events promote 
fun, fitness and fellowship 
through non-competitive walk- 
ing and other free sporting 
events. Call 978-562-7023 or 
visit www.ava.org/clubs/walkn- 
mass/seasonal_ walks/boston. 

"Nine Months at Ground 
Zero" author slide presentation 
and discussion with Charles 
Vitchers and Robert Gray. 
Monday, April 24, 7 p.m., 
Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza. Route 3A, 
Cohasset. First hand recollection 
of the brotherhood of workers 
who "took on a job like no 
other." Free admission. To pur- 
chase a signed book call 781- 
383-2665 or visil www.button- 
woodbooks.com. 

Nathan Gallery presents 
"Full Circle" through April 29, 
at the Frame Center, second 
floor, 152 Rockland St. 
Hanover. Fourth annual presen- 
tation of artwork by the faculty 
and students from the Hanover 
Public Schools Art Dept. (K-12.) 
Gallery hours are Monday 
through Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. For information call 781- 
826-6500. 

Tuesday, April 25 
Barns and Beach Houses art 

exhibit featuring original paint- 
ings by Nancy ColeOa. through 
May 5 at the Ventress Library 
GaUery, Webster St., Marshfield. 
Exhibit hours Monday- 
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. to 9 pm, 
Thursday-Saturday 9:30 am to 
5:30 p.m., and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. 
For more information call North 
River Arts Society, 781 -837-8091. 

Medicare Prescription Drug 
Coverage seminar. Tuesday, 
April 25, 3 to 5 p.m. South Shore 
Elder Services, 159 Bay State 
Drive, Braintree. For information 
call 781-848-3910 or visit 
www.sselder.oig. 

Free Legal Clinics, Tuesday. 
April 25, 6 lo 8 p.m. offered by 
the Bar Association of Norfolk 
County, Quincy District Court. 
Private one-on-one confidential 
consultation. Appointments not 
necessary. For further information 
call 617-471-9693. 

Zachor Torah ceremony to 
commemorate the Holocaust. 
Tuesday, April 25 at 6 p.m. in the 
Rosenberg-Williams Sanctuary, 
Temple Beth Am, Randolph, fol- 
lowed by collation in the 
Brotherhood Youth Hall. CaU 781 - 
963-0440. 

Tuesday Trivia Night at 
Applebee's. 755 Granite St., 
Braintree, from 7 to 9 p.m. No 
cover, great prizes. Teams form 
weekly. For information caU 781- 
843-3648. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

m Break out the covAefc a* cfcaa*cror*to«»d Blue 
Oyster CuK takaa to th» stage at Plymouth Memo* 
Hal on Saturday, April 22, at 730 pjn. Lad by 
foundma: membera Buck Dharma, Eric Moon and 
Alton Lank*, Blua Oyatar Curt wM crank up tha 

volume aa It toy* down grant aoraj* Mia "Don't Faar tha Reapst" 
"BurrerT For Vou," "GoebUta- and "Clues on Rama (with Rook 
andRoa)"  Openlns; wW be Boston tavortta, btuaarockar Chrle 
Fta. 
Ticket, priced at S30-S35 are available at tha Plymouth 
Memorial Hal box-office located at BO Court St. In Plymouth, by 
phone at 806-747-1340, and onHne at wwvtptynrautfthatl.com. 
Ttekati can atoo be purchaaad at al Strawberries outlets. TMs 
ahow Is presented by Loretta LaRoche Productions. 

For Your Health 
STROKE AND ANEURYSIM VASCUALAR EVALUA- 

TION SCREENING, May 5 at Quincy Medical Center, 114 
Whitwell St., Quincy. Men over age 60 and women over 65 
are at risk for vascular disease and stroke. But early detec- 
tion with the S.A.V.E. screening exam can prevent those 
incidents. In conjunction with LifeLine Screening of 
America, free screening is offered to patients who age, 
family history or personal history puts them at increased 
risk. Call 866-220-SAVE to see if this appropriate for you. 
Registration is required. 

GREATER PLYMOUTH LUPUS GROUP meets on 
Thursday, April 27 from 6-9 p.m. The meeting will be held 
at the Kingston Public Library, 6 Green St., Kingston. No 
registration is required. For further information contact: 
Nicole Peterson at 781- 582-8770. 

PARKINSON'S ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE PRO- 
GRAM SEMES at New England Sinai Hospital. Beth 
Cornforth, MSPT, a Physical Therapist will present "Current 
Evidence-Based Physical Therapy Practice: What's New in 
the Literature?" at 9:30 am on April 26, in the Brenner 
Conference Rooms A and B at 150 York St., Stoughton. 
CEU's for Nurses will be offered. Registration by April 23 is 
suggested. A light breakfast will be served.To register call 
Diane at 781-297-1269. For more information about the 
Parkinson's Adult Day. Program, call 781- 297-1368. 

FREE SKIN CANCER SCREENING at Quincy Medical 
Center, 114Whitwell St., Quincy.Tuesday, May 9 from 5 to 
7 p.m. Dermatologists on staff have donated their services 
for the free public screening. Space is limited and advance 
registration is required. Co-sponsored by the American 
Academy of Dermatology.To schedule an appointment, call 
Quincy Medical Center Physician Referral Service, toll-free 
24 hours per day at 877-479-CARE. 

f 
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j^T^^»   The Alamo City Jazz Band wlH perform at The 
ttawiA    Brtdgwaye Inn. Sunday. April 23 from 4 to 7 p.m. 

A "        MV   wtth dinner service beA>mlnB at 3 p.m. 
aBBBBalnnm    Admission to the show Is S10.  For reservations 

and Information call 781-8344505. The 
Brtdgwaye Irm is located at 1265 Ferry St in MarshAeM. 

Continued from previous page 

Yom llashoah Interfaith 
Holocaust Remembrance 
Tuesday, Apnl 25. 7:30 to 9 p.m.. 
Marshlield Methodist Church 
Congregations Sanctuary. 185 
Plain St.. Marshficld. lestimon) 
by holocaust survivor Max 
Michelson. music performed hv 
Annie Hersen. lor information 
call Congregation Shirat Hayam. 
781-5X2-2700 or visit wwvv.shi- 
rathavam.nci. 

American Repertory I hcativ 
and CRASHarts production of 
"The Civiliaas," eight perfor- 
mances running April 25 through 
30. Zero Arrow Theatre. Arrow 
St.. Harvard Square, Cambridge. 
Tickets $30. Call 617-876-4275 or 
visit www.CRASHarts.org or 
www.anin'|>..«g. 

Singles Dining Out Tuesday, 
April 25. Skyline restaurant. 305 
Victory Road. Manna Hay. No 
Quincv lor single professionals 
40-55' Cost $45, Reservations 
required. Call 781-446-0234 or 
visil www.se-4u.com. Seating lim- 
ited to 20 mean and 20 women. 
Cost includes complete dinner, tax 
and tip. Cash Kir and cocktails, 
6:30 to 7 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 26 

Weymouth Art Association 
Artist of the Month. Dorothy 
James will exhibit her paintings 
at TuflS Library. 46 Broad St., 
We> mouth for the month of Apnl 
For information call 781-337- 
4513 or 781-337-1402. 

Home Sellers seminar, 
Wednesday, April 26 from 10- 
II a.m. at Transitions Resource 
Center. 308 Union St.Rockland. 
Ix'am the how-to's from local 
experts. featured speakers 
include home stagers, home 
inspectors, appraisers, real estate 
broker, mortgage lenders and 
moving companies Free 10 the 
public Refreshments served and 
door prizes awarded. Scaling is 
limited Reserve h\ calling 781- 
8784)660 

Author luncheon with moth- 
er and daughter writers Sheila 
Solomon    and    Perri    Klass 
Wednesday. April 26. 11 30 a.m.. 
Buttonwood Hooks & Toys, 
Shaw's Pla/.a. Route 3A. 
Cohasset. Authors will discuss 
"Ever] Mother is a Daughter 
The Never Ending Quest for 
Success, Inner Peace, and a 
Reallv Clean Kitchen." Tickets 
$5 in advance Call 781-383- 
2665 

Complex Conversations art 
exhibit through June 25, featur- 
ing the work of metal smith Turn 
Ode 11 and prinlmaker and painter 
Carol Odell. at the An Complex 
Museum, 189 Alden St. 
Duxhurv. I -or inlonnation call 
781 "34-6634. 

\Miite. Black, and Shades of 
(.i.ii art exhibition, through 
May 21. Smith Shore Art Center. 
119 Ripley Road. Cohasset 
Includes works oi international 
artists and 34 artists from 40 
-tales ('..11781-383-2787 

MM^L   South Shore Conservatory presents Arcadian 
^^^^k   Winds. New England's contemporary wind 
PT'^L   quintet, in concert at the Ellison Center for the 
MV A   Arts In Duxbury on Friday, April 21. at    8 pm. 
^^^^^*   Quest artist and percussionist Dave Jamrog 

Joins the quintet for this free concert that Includes works by 
Hoist. Ugettl, Miller, D'RIvera and Schoenberg.   Since Its 
formation. Arcadian Winds has premiered almost 50 new 
works and championed many others. With a strong 
commitment to education, the group has brought chamber 
and contemporary music into the public, private and 
community schools in the Greater Boston area.  For 
directions to the Ellison Center for the Arts at 64 St. George 
St., visit www.southsnoreconservatory.org or call 781-934- 
2731, ext. 10. 

The Truth About Cholesterol, 
seminar by Dr. Daniel Hartman. 
Wednesday. April 26. 7 to 9 p.m.. 
Radisson Hotel, Rockland. $15 
fee includes seminar. Q and A ses- 
sion, handout, and refreshments. 
To register visil www.danielhart- 
manhomeopath.com, click 
Lectures, or call 860-572-9566. 

Home   Buyer   Seminar   at 
Jamie's Restaurant. 804 Plain St., 
Marshfield. Wednesday. April 26. 
7 to 8:30 p.m. Presentations by 
mortgage specialist, real estate 
attorney, real estate broker and 
home inspector Sponsored by 
Sciluatc l-edcral Savings Bank. 
To register call 781 -834-2100. 

Free Texas Hold'em Poker 
l-eague   at   Applebee's.   755 
Granite St, Braintree. Wednesday 
nights. 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. lor 
information call 781-843-3648. 

Ballroom       Dancing       on 

Wednesday evenings at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St, Dedham. Doors open 
at 6:30 p.m Dance lesson from 7- 
8 p.m.. dancing to DJ music from 
8-11 p.m Admission is SI2. stu- 
dent discount wiih ID. refresh- 
ments, lor more information call 
781-326-3075 ext. 10 or visit 
www nx >selc> I mlhecharles a H 11 

Thursday, April 27 

South Shore Women's 
Business Network Breakfast. 
Thursday. Apnl 27. 7:30 10 9 30 
a.m. Radisson Hotel, Rockland. 
Presentation on collaborative 
coaching b) \icki Donlan. pub- 
lisher ni Women's Business and 
finding success in a prolessiim.il 
roundtable hv business coach Jim 
Delia. To register call 781 749 
8883. For more inlonnation visit 
wwwsswbn.org 

Behind the Scenes Tour: The 
Pcopk', al Plimoth Plantation, 
Plymouth. Thursday. April 27, 10 
am lo 2 [mi Meet the stall and 
food historian Kathleen Curtin. 
author of the museum cookbook. 
"Giving thanks Thanksgiving 
Recipes and I lisli >r\ from Pilgrims 
to Pumpkin Pie." Cos) $40, $25 
members, includes tour, lunch and 
museum admission For informa- 
tion visil wvvw.Dumoth.org 

Boston Lyric Opera presents 
••The     Daughter    of    the 
Regiment," a Donizetti comic 
masterpiece lor Boston public 
school children. Free admi-sion 
For information call 617-542- 
4912 exi 239.Two performances 
Friday, April 27 at 10 a in and at 
2 p.m.. at the Strand Theatre in 
I )< irehester 

Medicaid update with attorney 
Dagmai \1 Pollex, Mass 
Academy ol Elder Law 
Attorneys, Thursday, April 27. 10 
a.m.. Nangeroni Conference 
(enter. Milton Hospital. Toregis- 
tei■ call 781-535-6490. 

Champions Cup Boston four- 
day professional tennis competition 
featuring     lire     Courier.     John 
McEnroe,   Tbdd   Martin.   Mats 
Wilandcr. Pal Cash and others, 
Thursday. April 27 through Sunday. 
April 'ii Daytime session 1:30 
p.m.. evening session 5:30 p.m.. 
Bosse Sports Club, 141 Boston Post 
Road. Sudbury. Tickets SIS and up. 
Call 978-443-9006 or visit 
www cfiampionscuplennis.com 

Sprint; wine lasting and sale, 
Thursdav. Apnl 27, 6 lo 9 p.m.. 
Blanchards Liquors, 700 Plain St. 
Marshficld Over UK) wines from 
m.uiy countries offered al 20 per- 
cent discount Email rnarshfield- 
blanchardsfri veri/on net 

Third Annual Silver Lining 
Fundraiser lo hcnelit 
Massachusetts Children's Trust 
liind.Thursday, April 27.6p.m.. 
Foundation    Lounge.    Hotel 

TEXAS HOLD 4EM 
POKER TOURNAMENT 

Friday, April 28, 2006 

• Pre pay-Access to VIP Lounge-Appetizers 
• Pay at door - 6pm 
• Games begin at 7pm 
• $100.00 Buy Ins 
• Full Buffet 
• Learners Table 
• Call for Ticket Info 

Sponsored by Weymouth Lodge of Elks #2232 
781-337-8878 Ext 5 - Debbie 

"Single Executives Club 

mwdm 
FRIDAY, APRIL 21" at 8:30 

RADISSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND 
929 Hmgham SI. Dockland 
(Exit 14   Bio   131, oft Bio   3)     I 

Into: (7811 446-0234 
' $10 Before 9 Proper Business Dress ' 

Commonwealth. 500 
Commonwealth Ave.. Kenmorc 
Square. Boston. Special tribute to 
Ray Charles featuring l-van 
Goodrow at 9. p.m. Raffle, door 
prizes, hors d*oeuvres, cash bar 
Information visil WWWJnctf.org 
or call 617-727-8957. Admission 
$30 at the door. 

Brandeis Theater  Company 
"The Bacchae" by Kuripedes. 
TTiursday. April 27 through May 
7, Spingold Theater Center, 
l-auric Outdoor Theater Classic 
talc of confrontation between 
human and divine authority, w nli 
actor Bob Jaffe. and original 
music score by David Rakovvski 
Directed by Eric Hill. Tickets 
SI6-S20. Call 781-736-3400. 

Greater    Plymouth    Lupus 
(iroup meeting al the Kingston 
Public   Library.  6  Green   Si 
Kingston. Thursday. Apnl 27, 6 lo 
9 p.m. For information call 7X1 
5X2-8770. 

Family F'un Night even 
Thursday at Applebee's. '> lo X 
p.m. 755 Granite St, Braintree 
(Town around with Jenny ihe 
Juggler. Fun for the entire family. 
Magic, singing, face panning and 
balloons. Free kids sundae uitli 
each child's meal. Call 781-84 
3648. 

Purple Kggplanl Cafe hosts 
Sateh's Blues Jam with Shirley 
I ,e«is and The HouseRockers. 
Thursdav. April 27.9:30 p.m.. 400 
Bedford St., Abinglon No cover 
For information call 781-871- 
7175 or visit www.purpleegg 
plantcafe.com. 

British Beer < ompany 15 
Columbia Road. Rome 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday, April 
27. Stone Soup, tnim 9 p.m to 
midnight Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www bntishbecrcom 

Friday, April 28 

llonicsi Imiil Family Day 
Open House at Plimoth 
Plantation, Friday, April 2x in mi 9 
am lo 5 p.m Leani more about 
Colonial and Wampanoag educa- 
tional programs and evplorc OUT 
museum's rites Homeschooting 
families receive reduced admis- 
sion for the da) Enjoy hands-on 
activities on our Wampanoag and 
Colonial education sites Foi 
information, visit uuupiimoih. 
org/lcani/education/laniiKI'rogra 
ms/homeschool To register, con- 
tact Kim Longmore al 508-746- 
1622 K8339 OI b) e mail al pn>- 
gramservicesQ plunoth.org. 

Captain Samuel Rohhins 
Museum House candlelight 
singing tour. IXX Mam Si. \von, 
Friday, Apnl 28,7 30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Tour of historic IX2IK sea cap 
tain's home, serenaded in ever) 
room by tour guide- Donations 
accepted. Coffee, cidei and cook 
ies served Sponsored hv H.I. 
Blanchard Irusi Call 50 
7616. 

Pets and \\ ildlife art exhibit 
opening. Friday, Vpril 2X. 6 to 9 
p.m.. South Street Gallery. 149 
South St., Hingham New 
Iingland artist's sale ol wildlife 
and pet portraits Commissions 
for pet portraits accepted Portion 
ol proceeds will hcnctil New 
Imgland Wildlife Ceniei For 
Information call 781 7494)430 « 
email lisaf" southstreetgaller) 
com 

South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity 13th \nnual 
Binlhoiise shim, gala anil auc- 
tion Iriday. Apnl 28 through 
Sunday.  April   30   at   Reebok 

M.S. \1 Productions Presents 

OLDIES DANCE 
& SHOW 

Featuring 

DOlG.NttCINTYRE'S 
I ribute in 

ELMS and ROY ORBISON 
and special guest, 

Beverly Fallsworth, .is 
DONNA SUMMER 

aanirdaj - April 29, 2006 
Bom-12am 

Doors open at " 10 

Weymouth I- agio 
H<K Washington St. RK  ^; 

K. Weymouth, M \ 

Tickets Si5/pp 
For Advance Tickets (all: 

(781)878-0973 

KUa give a handaon performance In a Boston Area 
MM of Puppetry workshop. 1 4 Flitter Craft Museum wM host a Day of Puppetry 
Sunday, Apnl 23 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Kids of all 
ages wW enjoy this day of puppetry performances, 
puppet-making workshops and tours of the exhibition (No)Strlngs 
Attached with members of the Boston Area Guild of Puppetry. 
Tickets are SlO/aduft. S5/chlld. Members receive a S2 discount 
per parson.  The  Fuller Craft Museum Is located at 455 Oak 
Street. Brockton.  For more Information call 508 5886000 ext. 
118 or visit www.fullercraft.org. 

World Headquarters ( anton, 
hosted by Anthony Everett, 
WCVB-TV. Birdhouse artists win 
prizes lor Best in Show Most 
Creative. Most Whimsical. 
People's Civ )ice. and Best \rtistk 
Skill event includes lulls catered 
dinner, and open h;ir b\ Different 
lastes oi Boston I k I 
lo purchase tickets call 781-843- 

•X)W> ext. 8. 

"Roots of the Americas 
screen slide show ol mountain 
climbing expeditions ol Norwell 
resident (ilen Ferguson Friday, 
Apnl 28, 7 p.m al Ihe James 
Library, 2-1 West St. Norwell $5 
donation at the dooi Call 7X1- 
659-7100. 

Spring for RT'K charity auc- 
tion ami dinner. Friday, April 2x. 
6 lo 10 p in. al Indian Pond 
Counti) (Tub. Kingston Hosti I 
b) WBZ News Radio celebrit) 
Ionian Rich, ihe even) features 
silent auction, live auction, dinner, 
and music Cost S7s. table ol 10 is 
$700. lor reservations 
834-1300 exl 296 

Third Annual Barbara 
Knapp Memorial Concert pet 
formance b) Ihe Southeastern 
Philharmonic Orchestra, featunng 
cello soloisl Laura Bacon and ilic 
Herring Run Festival Chorus 
Friday. April 28, 7:30 p.m.. Ea I 
Weymouth Congregational 
Church. 1320 Commercial St., 
Weymouth      Admission     sin 
adults. S7 seniors and teens, cllil 
dren age 12 ,uid under admitted 
free For information call 781- 
337-9S8S 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantaskei 
Ave., Nantaskei Beach Frida) 
April   28,   Stnnecra/y.   blues 
Sllou   StaltS  al  9 ;0 pill   Casual 
dress, ages 21- Fot information 
call 781-925-4300 or email 
seanoteO aol com 

.liiinpin" Juba trio al Mount 
Blue. 707  Main si. Norwell. 
Friday, April 28.9 p.m ( all '■ 
65943050, 

New I'.ngiand Singles dance. 
Friday, April 28, 8 p m at 
Moseley's on ihe Charles, so 
Bndge St. Dedham Vges 35+ 
DJ. SKI Visil www singles 
olances-newengland.com or call 
617 125-4900. 

South Short Singles dance. 
Friday, April 2X, from 8 p.m lo 
midnight al Weymouth Elks, 1197 
Washington Si. Weymouth 
Music i<> DJ Dave loubert ^ 
45+. Proper dies. Foi informa 
tion call 781 131 0021 or visil 
www soulhshoresingles org 

Pnrpk Kggplant (ale. 400 
Bedford Si. \bington. hosts 
Short) Billipv Frida) Vpril 28, 
9 K) p in ss covet Foi informa- 
tion call 781-871-7175 or >isit 
www purpleeggplantcafe com 

British   Beer  ( ompany 
Columbia    Road     Route     ~: 

\pnl 2> 
Spank. I: 
Call    781-f 
\.uv\ briti 

Ongoing events 
Hiilati lists or stamp i nllectors 

neede 
club 
expenen . d  i oil 

meel i 
Manch 

Overeaters Vnon.vroous 
step pi 
from ■ were iti 
bulimia    Ml   ' 
Scituate   ,ii   Si    M ir)      11 

terR 
Thursdays ii Meeting 
held in m ns 
Fot meetii ~X\ 
MI : 

Children's Physical Develop- 

ment ( Unit, Brid State 
College  clink   Mr .hi 
disabilities \ unique motor 
opment, physical 
.iiioi: and idapted * i itic pn ■- 
lot children withdi  ibilities I 
tochiMren 
who have physi 

litie   Held 
in IIK John   I   KelK  Gym 
Moriart) : 
roomings   I ; application 
\ndrea I amoni i ' 

New Natural Foods ( o-op 
ip oi South N 

.ire starting  natural : - 
based in  N' I        Rosa 
LaRosa, 781-f 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
T 

§ 

Sfrmg HE muirtalH pnu HH 

Over 700 
■ 

EiSIM Be" 

Haas '-*KV " •woe' re l 

HMMVt DO0 dqUKh Boss EUG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic MM, EV Shut 

Drum Sets 

DICITtl PIANOS n ; 
KIVftOARDS ■   '~ 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

•f* .a; 
■■<"l: 
>*f:s 

n s,sim DMK t s*m •« Sm5 
Gmui 1 Amp *n* DJ t +»•» nmm 

Guam. SMS t >um Unsont 

CDS • TAPES       SHEET MUSK 
10,000 TITUS       ktnanaaa 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
■ 

■ 

< .KA1>V  V\ III I I 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. ;* 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540 0561 

Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

siV,M,.,i-( 
"'* 

» 
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<?Quick click! Shop us online 24/7 at lordandlaylor.com 
Lord & Taylor Personal Shopping Services: personal_shoppmg@lordandtaylor.com or 1-800-348-6940 

For the location neatest you. please visit our website at lordandtaylor.com Or call 1-800-223-7440,8 am to 8 pm (ET) Monday through Saturday; 9 am to 6 pm (ET| Sunday. 
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Blazing a (golf) 
trail to Alabama 

Hiei COHASSET^ 
_J Community Newspaper Company wwwxohassetmanner.com FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 2006 . 

Vote 
talk 
Officials speak 
about override 
implications 

By Samantha Brown 
M 

Over the ncxi week, residents 
will tikel) hv out in lull force to 
educate ihoir neighbors on the 
impending override vole. The 
pills will he open I rum X a.m. lo 
6 p.m. Saturday Max 6, al the 
Second Congregational Church. 

On the line are two override 
figures - a SI .495 million oper- 
ating budget override and a 
$725,000 operating budget over- 
ride Already; most residents 
have made up their minds about 
which figure, ii any, the) want to 
pass, and main people are not 
shy about sharing their opinions. 

The Board of Selectmen is spin 
on its view of whieh level of 
funding should pass The board 
voted 3-2 to support ihe highei 
figure. Chairman     Ralph 
Dormrtzer said he supports the 
$725,000 figure, while Rob 
Spofford said the town should 
pass ihe SI.495 million. 

Dormit/er said he supports 
SEE VOTE TALK. PAGE 5 

Village has always been central to Cohasset 

■it right, Mike Feroli, the "Mush.// Butcher," entertains t'hariie Dale) and his dog, Wbu Hester, m fivnt o) the I 

Dc/i uinl (ohassel Sews mi Hn>or Street last Friday, 

illagf BuhI ■ 

By Ralph Dormltzer 

( ohassel   illage is ;ln. 
working tentei It i> the place 

■ i meet son. 
fee and 
dine with 

md bu) 

...situated 
between the 

Common to the 
north and the 

Cove to the east, 
it links the 

elements that 
make Cohasset a 

quintessential New 
England seacoast 

town. 

You IIM 

hank 

tioning 

Comm 
■ 

All dressed up for exhibit 
Antique wedding 
gowns on display 

By Samantha Brown 
OM 

There is no dress more 
special than the one 
worn h> a bride on net 

wedding day. While the colors 
and styles have changed over 
the years, lor centuries, 
women have chosen one gown 
(0 mark the occasion 

To keep the traditions of 
Cohassei weddings alive, the 
Cohasset Historical Society is 
gearing up to share its collec- 
tion ol wedding gowns dating 
all the was back to the moos 
in its latesi exhibit, "Tying the 
Knot: MM) Years ol Cohasset 
Weddings" The exhibit will 
open June 8. and there will be 
a "wedding luncheon" lo cele- 
brate the exhibit from noon to 
2:30 p.m. on the da) of the 
opening. 

The luncheon is open lo 
everyone and will be' held al 
the Lightkeepers' Residence 
on Government Island 
Actress Judy Bernstein will 
present "Here Comes the 
American Bride, a look at 
historical wedding customs 
and traditions. There are bo 
slots open lor the luncheon, 
and the cost is $30 for 
Historical Societ) members 
and $4(1 lor non-members. 
Those who attend will make 
their way over to Historical 
Society   headquarters  lor Ihe 

I Mm,1 DeGiacomo (not shown) buttons the />./< A oj a wedding 

dress whit h dales hack to I'Mti. while Martha Hurtig makes 

sure the dress hangs beautifully aver the mannequin 

exhibit opening alter the lun-    many  historical endeavors ol 
cheon. the society,  including preser- 

PriK'eeds Irom the luncheon    vation ol the wedding gowns 
will   go  toward  helping  the 

SEE EXHIBIT. PAGE 8 

Keeping up with crossing closures 
Greenbush gu) s' 
provide update 

By Samantha Brown 

Cohasset is in the throes ol 
Greenbush construction all ovei 
town. While residents are getting 
used to keeping up with tempo- 
rary detours during \llil \ con 
sanction, the town's Greenbush 
liaisons Tom Gruber and Mark 
Brennan have been keeping up 
with every project, each step ol 
the way. 

Brennan came before the Board 
"i Selectmen Mondaj i 
update on where the town stands 
He began in Sciluale w ith a situa- 

tion which is taking place on 
Lincoln Lane Lincoln Lane will 
he bisected h> the Greenbush 
tracks, and a Cohasset resident, 
whose address is 423 S Mail 
Street, accesses his home via 
Lincoln Lane. Lincoln Lane will 
not have a grade crossing, which 
means access to the S Main 

Street home will be impeded 
The MB I \ feels it can bu: 
extended drivewa) through 
Cohasset- Ledgewood I a 
Drive lo give the homeowner 
access t>> his property rhere are 
also three Scituate residents who 
live on Lincoln Lane who « 
like u> be able lo exit their prop 
ert) through. Ledgew - d I im 
Drive 

The P 
■ 

to approve ihe plan- 
to the property will 
pall in the discussii i| 
only would tht   ' 
travel  act 

S^ ituate  i-   part 
Count)   i     < 
NorfoU i 
could c; 
u.i\- built With a dr. 

I   .   MB! 

Ax     ■.: i. '  I 

A message to our readers 
We hope yc 

town. 
To those of . ■•.•.:•- 

thing that is C -r.a&eet, please accer" this 
you re missing. 

To the-    • 
Eat1 . 

Cohasset. We are i 
the schools, spc-" 

We want U thanl Pilgrim Bank 
portinspr-     ring thie mailing. We a 
read the Marti 
renewed subscription to 1 

If you would lite to subscrPe, call 1-ftfcV 

Custom 
Draperies 

Custom Upholstery 
Oriental Rugs 

Interior Design Service 

'Z ^Country > 

"V'"ri/rcirrincllti«5?2' 

"T 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. n.iu.ig.in 
tm i <lm, nl It, I'IX'M uhiii. 

ftMM MA 
■ 1996 

www edwardjonescom" 
1 

Edward Jones 
WiliHMIiaxWil-i 

VISIT US ON 

iit'lTo'Mii 

£ H l\C HAM 

Ll'MBF.R 

COMPANY 
Jr\t totter HuiUetf yjnt1'   Mrue ig.iv 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

Mold Investigation/ 
Indoor Air Quality Testing 

Call lixlay for an appomtmrnl 

781 383 0996 
Visit u\ at 

www odmenvironmtntal com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

♦>.>• 

Pilgrim Bank 
(7811 38i 0541 

www lUnkPUqm, irim 

Great Price 
GreatService 

STURDY OIL 

lo schedule oil deliver 
service, installation 
anc 

781-545 7100 

Una 
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COHASSETMARTNER 
How TO REACH US 

f lh, < iihassei Warineris tocatedal 
7) Soul* STOW HlHgkam. \l I 0304} 

Main telephone number: 7811 183-8139 

www cohassetmariner com 

rheCotasiei Manner I SPS455 190 t published weklj rhurcdayb) 
( ommunit) Newspaper Co. South Periodical postage paid -11 '*" 

' C( 

POSTMASTER Sendc i notice to Cohaaset Manner. 165 
I nterprae Dr.. ManhfieU MA 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in tow Call circulation department. (WWi 343-1954 ti 
uibxribc *-r report delivei \ problems 

• NEWSROOM 

( all ."• 
Fax    7| 
News Editor i'<    '41-2933 
Reporter     •    741-2 
Sports     • 
Calendar Editor 

. ■   4.,.; 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lo request ph-'i. i 
i 

For reprints of photos. 
■     • 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

■ 

•   ■ 1 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
l'.,l!  iR0lV«4 "'« 
I ,i\ (7811453 6650 
Legal VI. (78li4 
Legal Fas (7K   i453-6650 
Billing Inquiries I800i894 5141 
Mailing Addievv 
i nunit) NcwipaperCompan) 

• So ond Avenue. 
Sccdham, MA 02494 
1781)433 6700 

fied advertising 
department i. open from 9 
10 5 'Xi p in Monda\ through I nda> 

• DROP SITE  

I S 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 
VTTkT •ii.ilii 

• EDI1 .RIAL F MA:. AUORESSES 

cohav«clf I. nc con 
•vei .port.'" cnt com 
utel events9cm 

•ADVERTISING POLICY I:. ru-h.k.t i-uni.. •.  rcsponuMrq foctkeomiv* 
i 

ikieDftheadverusaneM 

0tojmlto*?tMWbuJ!auxa 
A PrcqMMhv CanJiw Salon 

£-$   Call 781-383-3335 
Jr*'       for information K 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower level of building facing the street 

PICTURE THIS/Bill Griffin 

The Mariner caughl up with Town Manager Hill Griffin in the Selectmen s office this week 

Name: Bill Griffin. Favorite season: Summer. 

Occupation: Cohassd Town       Favorite holiday: 
.Manager. Thanksgiving. 

Best day of your life: The 
days my son Patrick and ni\ 
daughter Molly were horn. 

Favorite meal: Lobster 

Best hook: 'Trinity" by 
l-eon Urls. 

Best vacation: A two-week 
bike trip with my wile through-       Best movie: "Field of 
out Ireland. Dreams." 

Best TV show: "Seinfeld." 

Pet peeve: Drivers who don't 
use turn signals. 

Most embarrassing 
moment: When I missed two 
foul shots at Ihe end of a high 
school basketball game to lose 
the game. 

Most memorable moment: 
Having the opportunity to pitch 
at Fenway Park and play bas- 
ketball at the old Boston 
Garden. 

PHOIO'SAMAMHA BROWS 

Goal: To complete m> local 
government career as Cohassd 
Town Manager 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Bill Gales. 

Biggest worry: Paying for 
college. 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Cohasset Common as seen 
from mv office window. 

tjT        1 FREE TANNING VISIT       ^ 
New clients on If - Regular tanning beds on If 

With this ad ■ expin    : 

Walk-ins Welcome • Customized 5pra) fanning 
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 

779 t K  I lighwa) [Rte 3A) • C ohasset • 781-383-3262 

\ Xaib rl Sat 
THE ULTIMATE ADVANCED NAIL CARE 

Prom Special 20% OFF 
with this ad 

_ Manicures • Pedicures • Full Sets 

-S^-~w'—' 
JK New Driftway, v Ituate 
(781) 545-1030 

Fi 
I 
■ 

Stop By & Check Out Our $5 

fggf Clothing ' 
V2+ Outlet 

365 Gannett Road, 
North Scituate 
781-545-3381 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcomes 

n» Face of Home Jeremiah Eck 
discussing 

The Face of Home 
A Net* HSry to Look at 

the Outside of Your I fit:, 

Wed., May 3, at 7:00 PM 

at Buttonwood Books 

Jeremiah Eck will host a power point presentation and 
discuss ideas featured in his new book, "The Fact of Home." 

Ri tervariona would be appreciated. It jrou art unable to attend and would 
like to purchase a signal book, please call HiirtnnwtKHl at 1-781-383-266S 

Of order online at www.hunonwot»dt>uoks.ioin. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza. Rte. 3A. Cohasset. MA 02025 

M..i   Hour  Mm. 1: 9-0   Sun. 12-5 
wwu buttonwoodbooks com 

I—The Hingham Public Library and Buttonwood Books & Toys- 

')P aAi 
Amy Mills Tunniclitfe I    t*fl! 

disc ussmg 

Peace, Love and Barbecue 
Kii ipes Set rets l.ill Tales, ."'it 

Outright I ies from ilu   >  . Barbecue 

Tuesday, May 2, 7 PM 
Location: Hingham Public Library 

l.innh.ini reskteni Amv Mills Tunnkliffe, will hosi .1 slide presentation 
«iml provide -I sampling of son* it atured in Ihe book 

she co irtmaslef, Mike ' 

Reservations are apprei ia! nt. II you are unable to attend 
.md would like 10 pu ■  please 1 .ill Buttonwood .it 

i-781-J8'(-2M>'> vw.buttonwoodbooks.com. 

HINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Buttonwood 
Hunks & luvs 

''.i/.t. Hi.- 3A,Cohaswi 66 Leavitt SMivet Hinghun 
7S1*741*140S tvwwiunghanUabranaQR 

ALCHEMY 
Turning the ordinary into Ihe extraordinary 

GARDENS 

ROB MAHONEY 
phone: 781.424.3233 

www.alchemygardens.com 
e-mail: rmahoney@idealworld.net 

Garden Design and Maintenance 
Seasonal Window Boxes 

Container Gardens 

1 1 
I I 
1 
s 1 
I 1 
! 

1 
1 

A Taste Of Greece 
Live 

Music 
Saturday, April 29 

12 noon-8pm 
Rain or Shine 

Fun for the Whole Family! 
Authentic Greek Food • Sumptuous Pastries 

Souvlaki • Gyros • Dolmades 
Enjoy the Cafe and take some home too! 

Live Entertainment 
Greek Dancing - Children's Activities 

at 
Our World Children's Museum 

100 Sohier St., Cohasset (Behind the Paul Pratt Memorial Library) 
For more info call 781-383-3194 or www.ourworldCGDM.org 

Presented by Panagla Greek Orthodox Church ot Cohasset 
and Our World Children's Global Discovery Museum 

Sponsored by: Arbella Insurance, AKG Distributing, Barker Tavern, 
Cara Donna Provisions, Curtis Liguors, Original Rangoon, 3A Marine 

PilorimBank 
C^ Cohauet 

Directions from Boston Take Route 93 South to Route 3 Soulh lo exit 14 At ihe end of Ihe ramp make a left onto Route 
228 North Follow lor appro*imaieiy 7 miles to Ihe intersection of Route 228 and Route 3A Cross Route 3A continuing on 
Route 228 Al me construction, lake Ihe nghi onto East Street, toward Cohasset    this becomes Main Street >n Cohasset 

Follow through a slop sign iForesI Ave ) and past Ihe baseball fields Make a right onto Ripley Road Al ihe light 
construction again) make a righl onto Sohier Slreel 'through the road closed sign) Take Ihe first let! into rne parking lol 

Thomusou"* entrance'S across *'o"-" *■ P'C-I,T-^'d Pa'V^q i r.v Sw-n '.■ 

Bfr2)gIBrB)BIBJBMigJBJr2MBraMBMBA^ 

+ 

"his week's edition of the Cohasset Mariner was 
mailed to every household and business in 

Cohasset thanks to the generous support of 

PilgrimBank 
CJ Cotuuwt 

If you don't already subscribe, please call our 
home delivery department at 888-343-1954. 

COHASSET MARINER 
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Town's Cook costs to be paid off over several years 
Override can't be 
used for that debt 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN»CNC.COM 

With the death of the Cook 
Estate project, the town must 
now come up with $300,000 to 
pay off the costs incurred trying 
to make it work. 

Director of Finance Michael 
Buckley said all tolled, the 
town spent $500,000 of bor- 
rowed money on the project, 
$200,000 of which was deposit 
money and will be returned to 
the town. Therefore, the town 
has been left with $300,000 to 
pay back. 

An additional $115,000 was 
spent out of the town's operat- 
ing budget to cover services 
such as advice from Town 
Counsel which were already 
budgeted. 

The town has not been 
required to pay back any of the 
borrowed funds as of yet, but 
Buckley said the first payment 
will be due in January 2007. 
He said the amounts of the pay- 
ments are still unknown, but he 
estimates it will lake between 
3-5 years to pay oil the debt. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said at this point, "I would 
assume the annual payments 
will have to come from the reg- 
ular budget Thankfully, our 
debt    service    budget    (non- 

excluded) is actually going 
down next year, so at least 
some of the impact may be able 
to be absorbed in that way." 

Costs associated with the pro- 
ject date back to 2003. At thai 
point, the town 
was optimistic it 
could work with 
a private devel- 
oper lo build a 
project it wanted 
to see, which ^^^^^^ 
would provide affordable 
senior housing for the town's 
eldest residents. Cohasset is 
trying to meet a 10 perceni 
affordability threshold set by 
the state and the Cook project 
could have helped the town 
meet its requirement. 

Voters at the November 2003 
fall Special Town Meeting 
authorized the town to spend 
$4.5 million for the purchase of 
the Cook property with the 
intention of making a profit 
when the town sold the proper- 
ty to a developer. In May 2004. 
the town issued a SKXMXM) 
temporary note to pay for antic- 
ipated project costs. The note 
fell under the umbrella of the 
$4.5 million appropriation as it 
would have been paid back at 
the closing of the property. 
Temporary notes allow the 
town to borrow funds for a lim- 
ited time, usually one year, and 
pay only the interest on the 
funds, not the principal. 

In 2(X)5, the town borrowed 

Costs associated 
with the project 

date back to 2003. 

6.  If 

an additional $200,000 which 
paid for engineering and con- 
sulting work done to help get 
the project off the ground. The 
$200,000 was added to the 
$100,000, which gave the town 

one $300,000 
note to pay 
back. 

The town will 
be voting on an 
override 
Saturday.    May 

an override passes, it can- 
not go toward paying back the 
debt for the Cook project in fis- 
cal 2007. When the hudjici w as 
approved at Town Meeting, the 
town's line items were funded 
in three columns — one for a 
no-override budget, one for a 
S725.IXH) override, and one lor 
a $1,495 million override, 
depending on which funding 
level passes. Costs leu the 
Cook project were not included 
in that budget, and therefore 
override hinds cannot be used 
to pay then) back. 

The Conk Estate, located on 
Sohier Street, is a roughly 19- 
HCre parcel ol land, that was 
owned hs the late Jane 
Bancroft Cook. The town had 
been working with the hens oi 
her estate since 2IMI3 to build 
senior housing on the site The 
project was put out to hid. then 
wastewater issues forced a 
reduction in scope ol the pro- 
ject. A second Request lor 
Proposals was sent out for the 

Cook answers 
Selectman Chairman Ralph 

l>>rmit/.er said he received 
phone calls during the week 
regarding the board's emer- 
gency meeting, held Tuesday, 
April 18. to discuss the Cook 
F.state. He explained a- nt 
Friday. April 14. any exten- 
sions granted by the trustees 
of the Cook Estate had 
expired and il the town had 
wanted to try to go lor one 
more extension, the board 
needed to meet and take a 
vote immediately With 
Monday as a holiday, the 
board met Tuesday. 

Dormit/er said in order lor 
the town to have even 
approached the Cook trustees 
lo try lo go for another exten- 
sion, it would have been 
required lo put down 
$31,500. The board decided 
not lo lake the risk, and hnng 
closure to the protect 

smaller project, and two subse- 
quent developers both pulled 
out due to tight permitting 
deadlines. The Weathervane 
Construction Corporation was 
the lounh developer to try to 
work w ilh the town to develop 
the property, Now thai the heirs 
of Ihe estate arc no longer 
working with the town, the fate 
ol the property is in their hands. 

Volunteers sought for cable committee 
The town's contract with the 

Comcast cable company is 
almost up. which means dis- 
cussion of contract renewal is 
currently on the table. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said in 
many towns, there are active 
cable advisory committees 
which are charged with aiding 
in such matters. He said 
Cohasset used to have a Cable 
Advisory Committee, but it has 
since become defunct. He said 
having a Cable Advisory 
Committee would be a good 
idea for the town lor a number 
of reasons 

Griffin drafted a charge for 
the committee, which the 
Board of Selectmen approved 
Monday. The committee 
should consist of between five 
and seven members, to be 
appointed by the Board ol 
Selectmen for three-year terms. 
The length of membership for 
the llrsi group of members will 
be staggered, to allow for a 
continually revolving member- 
ship. 

Members of the committee 
should include individuals who 

are either actively involved in 
community programming and 
production: are a representa- 
tive of the school departmeni 
who is involved in production, 
local programming, and tech- 
nology, is a citizen with back 
ground and training in 
telecommunications, informa- 
tion technology, etc.; or is a 
citizen at large, especially one 
which is a cable subscriber. 

The committee shall be advi- 
sory in nature lo the Board of 
Selectmen, and will aid with 
mailers relating to any applica- 
tion for a cable license transfer, 
merger, assignment, or original 
issuance. Il will conduct 
"ascertainment" proceedings 
needed to support renewal 
license negotiations, h will 
monitor compliance by the 
cable company with all provi- 
sions of the cable license and 
conditions, including conduct- 
ing compliance hearings and 
meetings. The committee will 
also serve as a liaison between 
cable customers and the cable 
company on issues relating lo 
quality  ol   service,  customer 

service, etc.  Other dunes will   Committee should contact the 
be  determined   Irom  time   to    Board ol Selectmen's office at 
lime     by     the     Board     of 
Selectmen. 

Residents interested in serv- 
ing   On   the   (able   Advisory 

(7811 383 4105 or send a letter 
nt interesi to Ibwn Hall al 41 
Highland Avenue. 

Joan and link Grassie start oil the work da\ H uh a good 

bagel, good coffee and good company atAtlantii Bagel, a 

A-u minutes after it opened at 6 a.m  Monday. AtlantU 

Hagel workers Jennifer Brunelle, < enter, of S ituate, Steve 

Junes \ci tmd from right, and store managt r Steve 

Malcolm, right i hat with their "regular customers   Foi 

more village photos, seepage 33 
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Spanish 
lor English Speaking Children 
Full language unman 

■ 

The 8ecret? Start Early! 

1-5 yi 

•Teen Tulonng"Adu<t C 
• Morning and Afte-noon Sessions 

I   I 
I Ctnttr 01 l>cHenci 

Now Enrolling 
Spring & 
Summer 

781.383.2585 

152 King Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 
www suescuela com • email inloasuescuela us 

I— Buttonwood Books & Toys - 

Toy Sale 

20% Off All Toys 
May 1-May 8, 2006 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza Rte   JA, ( ohassei  MA 02025 

1-781-383-2665 
Store I:   . 

POIilil ^o t'ca Ac.' ' 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

/6CC®, INC 

HAIR-DESIGN 

•Re-Texturing     »Foil Highlights »Gifl Certificates 
•HairColonng    'Haircuts 6r Styling     Available 

AXZRNN      iHiiuoioGv.r        ■   .-■    ... H1S3MI 

www.Kariccohairdesign.com • Four Brook St • Scituate • 781.545.7772 

SPERRY 
TOP-SIDER 

Bluefish Mule 

Shoe Market Price 
$48oo 

Bluefish 2 Eye 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shobpes, Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) •781.749.5411 

Remember to Vote 
on Saturday, May 6 

This is your chance to control runaway spending! 

Vote NO on the Override questions 

>   If passed, the increase in your taxes will be permanent. 

)  The increase will begin a new cycle of still higher overrides. 

)   Escalating taxes are driving out Cohasset s middle-income 
families and people on fixed incomes. 

) Override supporters have failed to show a credible connection 
between spending $1,495 million and achieving quality education. 

Your vote is important. Vote INI \J on the Override questions 

A majority must vote NO on an Override question to defeat it 

Paid for by Enough! 

c/o Julie Guild, Treasurer, 365 Jerusalem Rd., Cohasset 02025 

: 
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WOODWARD 
School for Girls 

Small classes, dedicated lacuity. and a college 
preparaio'v progran* 'or girls in grades 6 - 12 

to&ft! 

•-use 
May 7 200C 

12:00 

HO?   H- ... 
: .    . 

Override True or Fake' 

Cabinets, shelves, hangers 
to organize your garage. 

We come to you. 781-356-3745 

Garaee Interiors fifus/ 
»*A qiv-n.sonevi 

■mrTTiT-ro.r 

SHOE MARKET 

snoemai'ieiinas com 

Crocs 
for 

I Widths. WE FIT' 

790 CJC Highway, (Rte. 3AI Cohasset - 781 383-TOES 

By Samantha Brown 
S4MBR0WN9CNC COM 

The Mariner continues to 
receive phone calls and e-mails, 
will has heard talk immml town. 
from residents who still luive 
question}  about the override 
vole. Below ore some "true or 
foist" questions and answers to 
help   alleviate   the   contusion. 
Anyone who has questions about 
the  override  vole  nun   contact 

town Manager Hill Griffin at 
(781) 383-4105 or via e-mail at 
H friffinQ townqfeohassetorg, or 
Supi. q) Schools Denise Wahh at 
(781) 383-6111 or via e-mail at 
dwalshQ cohassetkl2.org. 

1. Voters will vast three votes 
on May 6. 

FALSE: Voters have two votes 
to cast May 6. They can vote 
either "yes" or "no" for the 
$1,495 million override and 
either "yes" or "no" for the 
$725,000. 

2. If a voter does not want to 
pass an override figure, they 
should leave that question 
blank. 

FALSE: Leaving .1 question 
blank means .1 voic is not count- 
ed either i"i 01 against an over- 
ride figure. To vote against an 
override figure, a "no" vote must 
be cast 

3. Voters who would like to 
see the $1,495 million override 
pass should only vote for the 
$1,495 million figure. 

FALSE: li will not hurt the 
higher overrule figure's chances 

HENRI LLOYD • MAUI JIM • EXTRASPORT • ELECTRONICS 

Specializing in 
?££^^^^*» Marine Items & 

Unique Gifts PBU 
^vT^rf^ 

103 Ripley Rd., Cohasset 
(Across from the Post Office) 

781-383-6777 
www.parrotbayunlimited.com 

HELLY HANSON • MAPTECH • BINOCULARS • SWOBBIT • 

of winning to vote for the lower 
one as well. As long as the high- 
er number receives more "yes" 
votes than "no" votes, it will 
automatically win, per Prop. 2- 
1/2 rules. 

4. It is possible for more vot- 
ers to support the $725,000 
override and still have the 
$1,495 million override take 
effect 

TRUE: Hypothetic-ally, if only 
three residents came out to vote 
for the higher override figure and 
two of those votes were "yes" 
votes, and 1.000 residents voted 
for the lower override and all 
1.000 voted yes. the majority of 
votes for both questions would 
be "yes" votes, and both would 
therefore pass. Under Prop. 2- 

1 /2 rules, the larger override fig- 
ure will automatically win, even 
though many more votes in the 
affirmative were cast for the 
lower figure. As long as the 
higher override figure receives a 
majority of "yes" votes, it will 
win no matter what, no matter 
how many votes were cast. 

5. If a resident wants only the 
lower override figure of 
$725,000 to pass, they should 
vote •"yes" for that question 
and leave the other question 
blank. 

FALSE: If a resident would 
like to see only the lower over- 
ride figure pass, they should also 
>' >te "no" for the higher override 
figure. The only way the larger 
override figure would lose is if it 
receives more "no" votes than 
"yes" votes. 

6. Cohasset will be voting on 
a |>\ ram id override. 

TRUE: A pyramid override 
asks voters to determine which, if 
any. of two or more funding 
options they are willing to 
approve. Voters may vote for or 
against each question indepen- 
dently. Any question is approved 
if a majority of the people voting 
on that question voted "yes." If 
more than one question is 
approved, the question with the 
highest dollar amount wins. 

7. Cohasset has never had a 
pyramid override before. 

FALSE: This year's override 
is not a new concept brought to 
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the town by Town Manager Bill 
Griffin. In 1999 there was a 
$766,000 override that failed at 
the regular Town Election by a 
margin of 60-40 percent. Due to 
problems balancing the budget, 
the selectmen later called a 
Special Election for late May 
with three override questions on 
the ballot: one for $612,895. one 
for $509,554, and one for 
$380,000. The only figure to 
receive a majority vote (1,413- 
1,364) was the $380,000 figure. 

8. 'laves will be increased 
permanently if the override 
passes. 

TRUE: The town is looking to 
pass an operating budget over- 
ride. Unlike debt exclusion over- 
rides, which are typically passed 
to cover special projects such as 
sewer construction and school 
renovations, and for which taxes 
go away after the debt is paid off. 
operating budget override 
increases are permanent. 

9. If an override passes this 
year, it guarantees there will 
not be another override next 
year. 

FALSE: While nothing is set 
in stone, the School Committee 
has said it needs an increase of 
between 7 percent and 8 percent 
annually to keep the district mov- 
ing forward. State aid has also 
been cut. which makes running 
the town as a whole very diffi- 
cult. The town does not generate 
the kind of revenue necessary to 
make up for what has been lost, 
which means another override 
cannot be ruled out for next year. 

10. Override elections are the 
same as candidate elections. 

FALSE: With an override 
election, the override which 
receives the most votes is not 
automatically the winner, as is 
the case with candidate elections. 

Override election 
at-a-glance 

What: Special election 
where voters decide whether 
or not to pass a $ 1.495 million 
Prop. 2-1/2 operating budget 
override or a $725,000 Prop. 
2-1/2 operating budget over- 
ride. 

When: Saturday. May 6 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Where: Second 
Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave.. next to Town 
Hall (elections are usually 
held at Town Hall, but a 
scheduling conflict required 
the election be moved next 
door). 

Outcome: If either override 
passes, it will be a permanent 
tax increase. If the $1,495 
million override passes, the 
school department would add 
$1.1 million to its budget and 
the town would add $395,000 
to its budget. If the $725,000 
override passes, the school 
department would add 
$530,000 to its budget and the 
town would add $195,000 to 
its budget. Taxes for the 
owner of a home valued at 
$750,000 would increase 
their overall taxes by $330 
with the $725,000 override, 
$249 of which is attributable 
to the override. That same 
homeowner would have a tax 
increase of $594 with the 
$ 1.495 million override. $513 
of which is attributable to the 
override. 

The state's Prop. 2-1/2 rules dic- 
tate with a pyramid override, an 
override figure passes if it 
receives more "yes" voles than 
"no" votes. If two or more fig- 
ures pass, the largest dollar 
amount always prevails. 

Override questions answered 
1. Each voter may cast two 

votes — one for each of the two 
questions on the election ballot. 

2. Both override questions will 
pass if they receive more "yes" 
votes than "no" votes. If both 
pass, the larger override figure 
will take effect, per Prop. 2-1/2 
rules. 

3. Votes for both questions are 
tallied separately. The "yes" 
votes for question one will only 
be compared to the "no" votes 
for question one and the "yes" 
votes for question two will be 
only compared to the "no" votes 
for question two. The total num- 
ber of votes cast does not matter, 

it is the ratio of "yes" to "no" 
votes for each separate question. 

4. It is possible for the smaller 
override figure to receive more 
"yes" votes and still lose. Prop. 
2-1/2 rules dictate regardless of 
the number of votes cast, with a 
pyramid override, the larger fig- 
ure automatically wins if it 
receives a majority of "yes" 
votes. 

5. Passing an operating budget 
override is a permanent tax 
increase. The money which is 
added to the budget becomes 
part of the base from which the 
town adds 2-1/2 percent to its 
taxes next year. 

How should I vote? 

• Do you want the $1,495 
million override figure to 
pass? If so, vote "yes" for both 
override questions. As long as 
the larger override figure 
receives a majority of "yes" 
votes, il will win as Prop. 2-1/2 
rules dictate the larger override 
figure wins if both receive a 
simple majority. Voting "yes" 
for the smaller figure as well 
does not hurt the larger over- 
ride's chances of winning. 
Voting for both will only help 
ensure if the larger override fig- 
ure fails, the lower number still 
has a good chance of passing. 

• Do you want only the 
$725,000 override to pass, but 
not the $1,495 million? If so, 

then vote "no" on the $1,495 
million override and vote "yes" 
for ihe $725,000. leaving the 
$1,495 million question blank 
means a vote is not counted for 
or against the figure. If a resi- 
dent does not want to see the 
larger figure pass, the only way 
to counter the "yes" votes being 
cast is to vote "no." 

• Do you want neither over- 
ride to pass? If so. then vote 
"no" for both questions. 
Leaving the question blank is 
not the same as voting "no" in 
an override vote. The only way 
10 prevent an override from 
passing is for the question to 
receive more "no" votes than 
"yes" votes. 

Absentee ballots are available 
Absentee ballots for the Annual 

Town Election on Saturday. May 
6 are now available at the Town 
Clerk's office. Absentee voting 
may be done during normal 
office hours until noontime on 
Friday. May 5 at which time the 
office will be closed to prepare 
for the election. Ifvou will be in 
town and able to come to the 
polls, vou should rote in person 
on Election Day. 

Voting absentee for the follow- 
ing reasons only 

• Absence from the town dur- 
ing the hours the polls are open 

• Physical disability 
• Religious beliefs, which pre- 

vent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 

The applicant must request an 
absentee ballot. Applications are 
available in the Town Clerk's 
office or a written, signed request 

can be sent by mail, or hand 
delivered by the voter or any 
other person. The application 
should include the legal voting 
address of the voter, where the 
ballot is to be mailed, and the sig- 
nature of the applicant. 

A family member of a person 
qualified to vote by absentee bal- 
lot may apply on behalf of such 
voter. The applicant shall slate 
his or her relationship to the 
absentee voter, sign the applica- 
tion under the pains and penalties 
of perjury and mail or hand 
deliver the application to the 
clerk's office. Absentee ballots 
must be mailed to the voter. 
Returned ballots should be 
mailed or can be delivered by an 
immediate member of the family 
to the Town Clerk's office by 
May 6 to be counted. 
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Officials on both sides speak 
out on override implications 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

PPOM VOTE TALK, PAGE 1 

going for the $725,000 override 
because he feels the town really 
does need it. However. "I defi- 
nitely don't think $1,495 million 
is the right thing to do." he said, 
adding he believes the figure is 
excessive. 

He said the school department 
presented a figure at the begin- 
ning of budget season, and that 
same figure was voted on by the 
School Committee just before 
Town Meeting. "It shows no 
moderation. Everything was 
asked for and nothing was cut 
back." he said. "1 expected peo- 
ple to try to come to some middle 
ground. 1 would have supported 
something in the middle (of the 
$725.(XXI and $1,495 million) if I 
felt there had been a compro- 
mise." he said. 

Dormitzer said in his opinion, 
there should he a town-wide dis- 
cussion to decide what services 
are deemed most important 
across the board, and then how 
allocating funding to specific 
areas would reach those goals. 
Prom there, the town must deter- 
mine what the costs will he over 
five years to meet those goals 
and maintain them, "It's not just 
about the money, it's about what 
you want and yom quality of 
Lie." he said. 

Donnitzer said with the way 
Sixes arc being increased, there 
are many families who are essen- 
tial!). IIK- "bedrock" ot this town. 
«ho have lived here lor genera- 
BOOS and made the (own what it 
is. who mm can no longer afford 
to live here. He said other resi- 
dents came to Cohasset after 
World War II and are now ol 
retjremenl age. and they too are 
"heing driven out. We're going 
to lose the core part ol Ihe popu- 
lation who built this town." he 
said. 

Dormit/ur said to not give con 
sideralion to those residents 
ihOWS I kick ol generosity "II 
mininn/e- the contributions ol 
many families over many years.'' 
he said. 

But Spoflord sees the $1,495 
million figure not as being exces- 
sive, hiu a necessity ii the town 

values education and wants to 
continue to move the district for- 
ward. He said in the past, pro- 
jects and improvements have 
been deferred and now educa- 
tional improvements are being 
put off as well. He said the town 
cannot afford to keep putting 
things off on any level, and as an 
elected official, he will not stand 
by and watch the educational 
system in town be dismantled. 
"Moving forward with a dimin- 
ished educational experience is 
far worse than deferring mainte- 
nance on any building. You can't 
put a dollar amount on that." he 
said. 

Spoflord said while there has 
been much support shown for the 
$725,000 figure. "It is still a step 
backwards." He said while the 
$1,495 million is a significant 
number, every item that will ho 
purchased or program or position 
funded is a necessity. 

Spoflord said he does under- 
stand there are people in town 
who feel the higher override fig- 
ure will put an undue tax burden 
on some residents. However, he 
said IK- feels his role is to he a 
leader in the community and try 
to find a balance between the 
increased tax burden and what is 
best for the common gexxi. In 
light of that, he said he has made 
the tough choice to support the 
higher figure, because he does 
not feel it is in the best interest ol 
the community to compromise 
the education of its children. 

There are citizens groups on 
both ends of the spectrum as 
well Members     of    the 
Committee to Support Cohasset 
would like to see the $1,495 mil- 
lion figure pass, while members 
ol Enough are against the $1,495 
million override. 

Chairman of the Committee to 
Support Cohasset. Terry Green 
of Linden Drive, said "II no over- 
rides pass, we will take addition- 
al steps backwards in the schools 
and town services. Most likely 
we will lose additional teachers, 
class sizes will increase and AP 
and elective classes at the middle 
and high school may be impact- 
ed. The only override that 
improves  the current  situation. 

reduces class sizes, adds back AP 
and electives previously cut is the 
$1,495 million." 

On the other side of the issue. 
Anson Whealler. 619 Jerusalem 
Road, the spokesman for the 
political action committee 
dubbed "Enough." said he feels 
many residents are very con- 
cerned about the increase in taxes 
an override will cause, and some 
"arc on pins and needles." when 
it comes to publicly stating their 
opinion, for fear of being seen as 
not supporting education. He 
said he has asked residents — 
many of which he knows do not 
support the higher override and 
are parents of school-age chil- 
dren to put up signs in their 
front yards, and has been met 
with "I support you. but 1 can't 
have a sign." 

He said it is very important for 
residents to understand the 
increases (hat would take place 
this year. "We'll pay forever." as 
operating budget overrules 
become pan of the tax base per- 
manently When the town's 
taxes are increased by 2-1/2 per- 
cent next year the override figure 
would become part of that base, 

w header said the most impor- 
tant thing any resident can do is 
go to the polls with a clear under- 
standing ol what it will cost their 
family personally to pay for the 
increase in taxes that could ensue 
from a passed override. "What 
am I willing to give up'" is the 
question each person should ask 
themselves as they cast their 
vole, he said It could he a morn- 
ing coffee or a bagel, hut a lot ol 
people have already given those 
things up. he said. "Some |ieople 
are ready to give up then homes 
and just move." he said. 

The override election will lake 
pun c Saturday, May 6 at the 
Second Congregational Church 
-/.< HighlandAve., next to town 
Hall. The pulls M ill be open from 
■S' a.m. to <> p.m. No matter M hat 
a resident's personal stance on 
the override, everyone is being 
urged in aw both of their votes 
and 10511 ither a "yes or "no" 
vote for both override figures. 

VOTE SAT. MAY 6 

otiR, Trowixr: 

*1.4    OVERRIDE PUTS 
COHASSET BACK-ON-TRACK! 

NO OVERRIDE results in loss of services throughout 
the town - including a reduction of 5 additional teachers 
in our schools. 

$725 OVERRIDE means NO improvements in schools. 
Large classes get larger based on projected enrollment. 
No new programs, no new books and no new courses. 

$1.4 MOVES OUR TOWN AND SCHOOLS FORWARD. 
$582,000 allocated to hire new teachers. 
$185,000 invested to improve programs. 

VOTE! 
YJ3S!*1.4 

THE nOMMITTRE TO SUPPORT OOHASSET 

i learn more: 
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We've shortened our name. 
But not our commitment to Cohasset. 

■ You may have noticed that we've shortened our name to Pilgrim Bank recently. That's the 

first of a number of changes we are planning for the months ahead. Changes designed to 

make banking with us even more convenient - and even more satisfying. We'n' working to 

make a gcx>d thing even better. 

But rest assured one thing will not change: We'n' still the only hometown bank in Cohasset, 

with a solid commitment to giving local residents the best banking service and value around. 

Just as we have since 1916. 

At Pilgrim Bank, we believe pulling customers first makes all the difference. Stop by and see for yourself. 

f*U»k 

PilgrimBank 
+-J Cohasset 

48 South Mam Street • 800 Cruet justite Cush i 

(781)383-0541 
www.BankPilgrim.com 

Discover the Difference 
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Annual Cohasset Little League Parade is Saturday! 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JI.NSIH-KPIKFKN'BRINK 

VACATION PIX 
Hello Cohasset. How did everyone 

do for vacation'.' Please send in 
some fun pictures, great stories and 
more to share some ofthe wonderful 

■ experiences you may have had. A lot 
to share this week in the column of 
events and fundraisers so I had best 
get going. 

BC HIGH HONORS 
The following Cohasset students 

at Boston College High School 
made the High Honor Roll, receiv- 
ing a 3.80 or higher Q.P.A: 
Alexander G. Hunt 07. Thomas 
J. Chase "08. Kyle Thomas 
DeSistO 09 and " Eric Peter 
Vanderpool 0° In addition, the fol- 
lowing student'- made regular hon- 
ors, receiving a Q.P.A of at least 3 2. 
The) arc: Alan T. Kershaw '08, 
Alexander Shipp "OS and Evan 
James Richardson iw You have 
all done a great job and should be 
vers proud ol your accomplish- 
ments, we know yotlT parents are' 

LITTLE LEAGUE PARADE 
Once again, the Cohasset Youth 

Baseball and Softball Association is 
having its annual Little League 
Parade. 

Come on out Saturday morning. 
April 29that 8:1? am and cheer 
more than 500 baseball and softball 
players marching from the Cohasset 
Common to Barnes Field via North 
Main Street. 

The 2005 championship major 
league baseball and softball teams 
will be proudly riding fire trucks to 
celebrate last year's victories. 
Opening day ceremonies will follow 
at Barnes Field. We hope to see you 

ASP FAIR 
The Cohasset Appalachia Service 

Project is getting ready for the 
Annual Craft Fair and Flea Market 
being held on May 13th and is look- 
ing for crafters and flea marketers, 
as well as great donations for the 
yard sale part of the day. This fun- 
filled day is held in the Stop and 
Shop parking lot and is a great way 
to find some wonderful finds and 

support this amazing endeavor. For 
yard sale donations, please contact 
Barbara Hoyler at 781-383-6212 
or I'am Ik-Lorenzo at 781-383- 
6904. Remember to bring any 
"junk" to the dump and not here 
and if you are a crafter or vendor. 

contact either of the ladies as well. 
See you there... 

MARKET VENDORS 
Calling all farmers!!! The 

Cohasset Village Farmers' Market is 
looking for vendors! The Market is 
dedicated to supporting our local 
growers. Vendors may sell their own 
homegrown produce, plants, flow- 
ers or homemade, agriculturally 
based products. The Market runs 
every Thursday from 2:30-6:30 
from June 8 to Oct. 19 on the 
Cohasset common. For more infor- 
mation contact Darcy Schramn at 
781-383-0170. 

Proceeds from the 2005 season 
provided scholarships to two 
Cohasset High School students pur- 
suing agricultural related studies as 
well as over S540 to the Katrina 
Relief Fund. A huge thank you 
ahead of time is being sent out for 
all of your kind support! 

KIDS NIGHT OUT 
Hey parents, how about a wonder- 

ful "Kids Night Out" which in turn 
means a Parent's Night Out?? Kids 
k-5 are invited to join the teenagers 
from the Cohasset Appalachia 
Service Project for 2 nights of fun! 
May 5th at St. Stephens Church 
from 6-9 p.m. — kids will enjoy a 
make your own theme night — pup- 
pets, jewelry, sundae's and more! 
May 12th at Second Congo from 6- 
9 - it's games games games! twister, 
bingo, charades and more! Each 
night is S30 and all proceeds to ben- 
efit the Appalachia Service Project. 
Space is limited so call to reserve 
your spot (383-2529) and look for 
signup flyers in the backpacks. 
Thanks so much for your support! 

GREEN TEAMERS 
This Saturday, April 29th, the 

National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
will be holding its annual fundrais- 
ing walk in Cohasset. For the 12th 
year Cohasset's own "green Team" 
will be participating by walking the 
6 mile loop around town. Look for 
"Green Teamers" in their T-shirts, 
Green Team doggie bandanas, team 
strollers and scooters sporting green 
balloons. Team captain Barbara 

Green sends special thanks to all of 
the people and businesses who give 
so generously of time, money and 
support. 

The team includes: Trish and 
Nate Morse, Richard, Babette and 
Zach Strecker, Woody and Joanne 
Chittick, Dee Dee and John 
Rousseau, Jane Forrer, Lee and 
Laura Stone, John and Debbie 
Flanagan, Gina and Ruisi Devitre, 
Anne Czerkawski, and Dan 
Rattner. 

The Cohasset honor roll of 
Corporate Sponsors includes: 
Adrian Morris Salon, Edward 
Jones Investments, Richard 
Strecker,        MD, Virginia 
Shahanian, DDS, Rustam Devitre, 
DMD, Stone and Company, Phil's 
Fitness First, Chris deMurias, 
Goodwin Graphics, Dean & 
Hamilton Realtors, D..I. Electric 
Co., James Kearney & Co., Karen 
Kirkendall, Realtor, Red Lion 
Inn. 

The walk is for a cure to end the 
devastating effects of MS! 

SCHOOL PLAY 
All are invited to attend a perfor- 

mance of the Cohasset Middle 
School's one act play "Small 
Actors" by Stephen Gregg on 
Friday, May 5 at 7:30 p.m.. in the 
high school auditorium. Admission 
is $2. This production will be pre- 
sented at the Middle School Drama 
Guild's Festival on April 29 in 
Weston, Mass. Please plan to attend 
and show your support for the the- 
ater arts!! 

KIDS CABARET 
The By Kids 4 Kids Cabaret will 

have its premiere variety show on 
Friday, April 28 at 4 p.m. at the 
Second Congregational Church. 
The first-ever performance by this 
group featuring entertainers from 
ages 11-16 and will benefit the 
Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS 
Foundation and the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation. The 
free one-time performance will fea- 
ture singers, musicians, bands and 
dancers showcasing their talents in a 
wide range of styles and disciplines. 
The event is being organized by 
Thomson Jafle, an 8th grader at 
Cohasset Middle-High School. 
Tickets are not on sale, but attendees 
will be asked to make donations to 
support the two research groups, 
which help children around the 
world. Doors will open at 3:40 p.m., 

and the show will run about 90 min- 
utes. Second Congregational 
Church is located on the Cohasset 
Common, next to Town Hall on 
Highland Ave. For more informa- 
tion about the By Kids 4 Kids bene- 
fit, please contact Thomson Jaffe at 
781-383-9858. 

DIRTY VEHICLES 
Calling all downright dirty vehi- 

cles!!! Let a baseball player wash 
your car on Sat., April 29, at 
George's Citgo Station, downtown, 
after the Little League opening cer- 
emonies. This event will benefit the 
Cohasset High School Varsity, as 
well as the Junior Varsity Baseball 
Teams and is being sponsored by the 
Cohasset baseball boosters. The 
Diamond Club. A rain date will be 
scheduled for the following 
Saturday, May 6. Donations are wel- 
comed. 

ARTHRITIS WALK 
Kim Callahan, a local mom in 

town is a captain for the Mad Hatters 
team for the South Shore Arthritis 
Walk and looking for anyone who 
would like to walk, donate or both 
for the walk. It is on Sunday May 
7th. The walk begins at the Radisson 
Hotel in Plymouth. You can choose 
from a 1 mile or 3 mile route, or just 
take a stroll around the gardens. 
There is a post walk celebration with 
food, entertainment, special exhibits 
and plenty of fun for the entire fam- 
ily. The events start and take place at 
the Raddison Hotel, Plymouth 
Harbor at 180 Water St. in Plymouth. 

The young spokesperson for this 
year is the son of two former 
Cohasset residents and his name is 
Welly Drake. Welly is the 10 year 
old son of Holly(Ludlow) and 
David Drake and his family resides 
in Plymouth. Welly was diagnosed 
with rhumatoid arthristis at age 3 
and his spirit is amazing. Please con- 
sider joining a team, starting a team 
or making a donation to help in this 
cause. You may contact Kim at 
khcl43@yahoo.com, call her at 781- 
383-8347 or make a donation at 
http://southshorearthritiswalk. kin- 
tera.org. Thank you so much 
Cohasset. 

That is all for this week. Make sure 
to send all your information to me 
no later than Tuesdays by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohasset® 
vahoo.com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway. 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

LIBRARY CORNER 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library is at 35 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. For more information 
on programs or events call 781-383-1348 or 
visit www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Meet the author - Donald L. Angell, author 
of "Where Somebody Waits for Me," will read 
passages from his book accompanied by music 
recordings on Sunday, April 30 at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Meeting Room. All are welcome. 

Lunch-tune lecture - A free presentation on 
the college admissions process with Marlena 
Alex will be given on Thursday. May 11, noon 
to 2 p.m., in the Meeting Room. The program is 
geared toward parents of high school students. 
Bring a bag lunch. Dessert and coffee will be 
served. Register online or with any librarian. 

New email - Receive up to the minute infor- 
mation about library programs and events deliv- 
ered directly to a home or office computer. Visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. Click the red email 
list registration button on the home page. 
Patrons who provide email addresses win 
receive periodic notices on upcoming programs. 

Artist exhibits - Watercolor artist Lilly 
Cleveland will exhibit her new works at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library through April. 

From May 1 through the end of June, artist 
Nancy Connolly will exhibit her artwork in the 
Meeting Room. An artist's reception will take 
place Sunday, May 7,5 to 7 p.m. 

Gallery hours are Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday and Saturday. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sundays, 2 to 5 p.m. The 
library is closed on Wednesdays. 

Audio books - Modem Scholar or Great 
Courses audio books are available for patrons to 
check out for two weeks. Each title contains an 
entire course on tape or compact disc, and 
includes a course guide. Some titles are: "From 
Jesus to Christianity: A History of the Early 
Church," "How to Listen to and Understand 
Opera" and "Archaeology and the Iliad: The 
Trojan War in Home and History." 

Independent Film Night - The library will 
show the movie "The Forest for the Trees" on 
Thursday, May 18, 7 p.m. A young teacher from 
the countryside starts her first job at a high 
school in the city. Things don't go as planned. 
Her colleagues are annoyed by her teaching 
methods and the students taunt her endlessly. 
Attempting to forge a friendship with her neigh- 
bor, Melanie starts crossing borderlines and 
entangling herself in a spiral of lies as she des- 
perately seeks acceptance. Free admission and 
refreshments. 

Sign up now - The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library is now offering email notification of 
adult and children's programs. To subscribe to 
this service, visit www.cohassetlibrary.org and 
click on email list registration, or see Mrs. 
Moody. Patrons will automatically receive the 
latest Children's Room calendars, sign up infor- 
mation and special programming events. 
Patrons may unsubscribe at any time. 

LCR*lh 

*V*   ft 

Meaningful. Memorable. 

The First Holy Communion Bracelet 
Jewelry that celebrates a child's blessed day. 

Size adjusts to a youthful wrist. 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 -38317SS 

www. kingjewtlersinc. com 
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• NEOSTYLE • NINE Wl 

NINE WEST 

20% Off 
The Featured 

Frame Of The Month 
(Lenses Not Included) 

SEE CLEARLY - LOOK GREAT 

Come in and see our friendly professional staff 

to care for all your optical needs 

Jodi Clark, Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 

Board Certified Ophthalmologist 
Eye Physician and Surgeon 

• 

•w 
m 
so 
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H 

A fid on/4   LJ 

Learn how you can look and feel more youthful. 
Join one of the South Shore's leading dermatologists 
Dr. Richard Eisen for a complimentary seminar on: 

• Minimally invasive Wrinkle Fillers 
• The frufh about Bofox 
• Breakthroughs in IPL and Laser medicine 
• Cosmetic Treatments and Products 
• The Quick/iff - Recovery in as little as 96 hours 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00 

Wednesday till 8:00pm 
'INSURANCE DISCOUNTS MAY BE COMBINED WITH THIS PROMOTION' 

• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUET1 
I 

May 3rd from 6-9pm 
AHontica Restaurant • Cohasset 
The laminar is complimentary 

but space is limited. 
PUas« RSVP to 508-503-8514 

skin     center 

[ <Pt«TS IN MEDICAl AND COSMETIC DE«MATCHOCri 

.M.f:»-JJ.k,.MW:»JT.W 

Your Sports 
Headquarters 
Youth 
Baseball Pants 

$799 
While Grajf or Black 

HEADQUARTERS 

Boys 
and Giris 
Heelys 
in stock 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A % 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM O 

781-740-2304 jjj 
open 7 days - weeknights til 9 pm 

-M-j.Mi HUTTED 

Friday, May 5, Sat. May 6 ONLY! 

SAVE 50% AND MORE ON 
IN-STOCK 

Electric Fireplaces • Gas Logs • Glass Doors 

HUGE SAVINGS 
ON IN-STORE FLOOR MODELS AND DISPLAYS 

Need to make room for new merchandise 

Special pricing on Morso, 
Harmon and Pacific Energy. 

CASH OR CHECKS ONLY! 
Prior sales excluded Sot valid with other oilers   Non-Sale Hems l.xiludtd 

+ 

MONftHflN'S MARINE INC. ] 

South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Weymouth, MA 02188 

(781)335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monihansmarlne.com 

C [ For All Your Boating & Fishing Needs 

| • Proline • Jones Brothers 
Sylvan • Carolina Skiff 

I • Inflatable Boats 
1 Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 

j Quality Marine Supplies t Equipment { 

Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 
Coast Guard Approved 

Safety Equipment 
Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 

IrOtnptQIm OwtwCwQn Of riMfwng fvfMT 

©YAMAHA      XMmtat. 
yachlpalnl.com 

mmtm eaaaijajiiiajiiai 
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Root beer stand floats through construction 
Henry's opens for 
second season 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®C NC.COM 

Spring has sprung and 
has brought with i( the 
reopening of Henry's 

Root Beer Stand on Pleasant 
Street. 

Now in its second year of busi- 
ness in downtown Cohasset, own- 
ers Kim and Bill Palmer are excit- 
ed about beginning the season. 
The restaurant, located at the site 
of the former Pleasant Street 
fcufait, opened for business last 
week and will remain open until 
the first week of October. 

There will be obstacles to over- 
come as the (ireenbush rail line 
runs right next to the building and 
the grade crossing at Pleasant 
Street is currently being construct- 
ed, which has resulted in the 
street's closure. In addition, the 
village revitali/ation project is 
underway, which is causing even 
more construction in the area. 
However, the Palmers believe a 
little dust isn't enough to deter 
their patrons. 

"We were going '" wail until the 

\\' 

construction was completed on 
Pleasant Street" to open, said Bill 
Palmer, but as construction con- 
tinued into the restaurant's season, 
he and his wife decided to open 
anyway and work around the 
trucks. 

"I think things will be great 
when it's all finished," said 
Palmer, adding the MBTA as well 
as Cashman Balfour Beatty. 
which is i <instructing the rail line, 
have been very accommodating. 
"We're looking for the light at the 
end of the tunnel," he said, which 
will include a new sidewalk with 
curbing and improvements to the 
town parking lot, which will no 
doubt help business. 

Henry's Root Beer Stand in 
Cohasset is one of four in the area. 
The Palmer's own two restaurants 
in Taunton, and another is under 
construction in Quincy, which 
will open either this June or July. 
If the success of the first two 
stands is a gauge, the Palmer's 
Cohasset and Quincy endeavors 
will surely do well. 

The original Henry's in Taunton 
has won the "best hamburger" in 
Taunton lor the past four years, 
and was featured on The Phantom 
(jourmct in 201)3 as a "hidden 

PHOH 
Bill Palmer, owner of Henry's Root Beer, stands behind the counter of 
his Cohasset restaurant which opened last year.  Palmer and his wife 
Kim own three other root beer stands In southeastern 
Massachusetts. 

jewel." The restaurant was also 
featured on Chronicle as "One of 
the best eight places in New 
England to gel a hamburger." 
Last  \car.  the  Phantom  named 

With Pleasant Street closed due to Greenbush line construction, signage has been erected pointing resi- 
dents toward Henry's Root Beer Stand. 

Henry's root beer the 'drink I >l the 
year." 

"We've been blessed with some 
good press.' saul Palmer, adding 
his staff deserves credit far the 
restaurant's success. "Wc have a 
lot of good people working lor 
us." he said, which holds true lor 
all the Henry's K<xn Beer Stands. 
He said the restaurant also prides 
itself on using only the best ingre- 
dients, "liverything we use is 
extreme!) high quality." from the 
French fries, to the hamburger 
meai. to the lobster, to the a t iking 
oil. "It's the best you an get" he 
said. 

Palmer said when scoping out 
the scene on the South Shore foi a 
new location for his third restau- 
rant. Cohasset was not immedi- 
ate!) on his radar screen I le saul 
the) had been looking lor another 
"A" site whuh would be a on a 
main toad  location with lots ol 
traffic driving by.   However, he 
saw Ihe ad lor the Pleasant Street 
building in a local newspaper and 
decided to come bs   and take a 
look "I fell in love with it. It'- a 
beautiful site." he said, adding 

Owner of Henry's Root Beer Stand. Bill Palmer, pours himself a glass 
of the restaurant's award-winning homemade root beer to be sure It Is 
ready for the public.  Fresh root beer is made at Henry's every day. 
and is periodically tasted to be sure it is up to par 

even thought h might not have the   vory which he likes to change up 
traffic ol a nun was   during the season    "It's jicat ice 
pleasant]) -urpnscd' at just how 
much business he did receive 

Palmer said he tec!   hi- 
ranl lullills a need in the village 
which no other business provides 
There is no othei place where 
families can go i" gel homemade 
root beer, a hamburger, hoi 
grilled c heese, and k e cream all at 
alow price. He said his restaurant 
is also a hit with some ol the 
towns oldest residents, as the) 
remember the days when finding 
homemade root beer wa 
"Now. we're the only ones left," 

he saul 
To go along with the root beer, 

Henry's sells Clifford's ol Ma ne 
award-w inning ice cream "The) 
won the best vanilla m the coun 
try," last year, which ■■ 
I) with Henry's award-winning 
root beer   Palmer said the restau 
rant oilers between 15 and 20 (la 

cream   he said. 
I 'Mil the dust settles, ihere will 

resi lenfs navi 
iheir wa) lo Henry's Root 
itand. Construction on the 

Pica-,::   s i , •   i issing is ongo- 
ind ilic road i- anticipated to 

■ Ma) •   Palmer said look 
'.' side nt thing-. 

business i- being affected n a pos 
. it has become the . 

to spot loi lunch lor those work 
. the projects in the village 

Henn   /<■<•• I ft i i band is open 
from        •■ 

uiranl >■• /•> 
li m tin 

■ Shon   \n i enter and th, 
James Brook < 'tossing shops  RM 

■ stau- 

■ its Web site at HWM henrys- 
i om 

Cruel: Irani 
FOUNDATION BFPAIR SPECIALISTS 

We Hire t Concrete Solution 
For four Cricked Fotinditton 

Socializing in Uretnine t Epoif Injections 

MR. HAPPY CRACK* 

A Dry Crack Is A 
Happy Crack!" 

• Residential • Commercial 
• All Work Done From Inside 
• Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 
♦ IIFHIM! 0( THE STRUCTURE 

niAISFERRUlE WUMMTV 

781-843-0339 
1-tMf) CRAW TEAM MB 
www ihecnckteam com 

MASSACHUSETTS 
MARITIME ACADEMY 

SIMMER SAILING CAMP 
 ii agea > IS 
• Da) or night sessions 
• Beginner to advanced 
• June 26 August 19 
• Sailing Camp runs 

Hon. Tlmr. 
8:30 to MX) and 
Fn to £00 

I... .IT..I OH I beautiful lr.-l 
lllllllll''- fti'tll tin   I   ,|«, < .-) I 

«■ I..N MB lend 
(508) 830-6448 

"Life is like riding a bicycle. 

You don't (all oft unless 
you stop pedaling. 

- Gaudc Pepper 

COHASSET 

QUALITY BICYCLES 

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 

754 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

3A Carpet 
nx < hlel Justice i mhlog Hlghwas 
Rte.3A,< chaswl • -XI-1XI-OI22 

" I \mull \hup Hirh tl lur rn OII-T" 

• I iinih Owned & Operated 

• Custom Area Rugs 

■ Kug Binding 

• Mans Styles in Stock for 
Immediate Sen ice 

Expert Installation 

'35 Yean 
Experience 

< Fulls 
Insured 

HEAVY'EQITPME.N1 
OPERATOR 
TRAD 

.  #3 
'■ 

Bulldozers. Bjckhorv 
I ci.nins. Dump I rucks, 

Graders, Scrapers, 
Ficavatoi - 

" 
: mce 

teement V 

800-383-7364 
i'; !       i inf.-    D 

H (.CUT 

COUNTERTOPS 
/feimSWi* \ 

■- -'-'••." -   fyomroUupM 

CORIAN and NEW SILEST0NE 

^i 11S fie as 
. 1-888-C0RIAN-9. 

^^m. 
OS 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 " 
781-789-7505 

Milliken 
Eye Care 
Now Open 

with 
Flexible Hours! 

Children's Eye Exams • LASIK 
Contact Lenses • Eyewear 

Call for Spring Appointments Now 

781-544-0000 tmafi 
7 New Driftway, Scituate 

www.millikeneyecare.com 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH/COHASSI I PEDIATRICS 

Kevin J.Corbetl M 
Sarah M. Ax.    " 

Margaret G. ( M.D 

Is pleased to announce the association of I Douglas Pinney, M.D 

to the prai tice .it 

223 l hid Justice Cushing Highway, Suite 101 
Cohasset, MA 02025 ' 

781- 

Dr. Pinney iscurrenth accepting new patients and is enrolled with .ill major insurers 

Dream big. Finance locally. 
■■■■aiHaHMHBBaB 

has more than its shan- of gracious homes. And one local bank with 

financing resources required to realize big dn'ams. 

Pilgrim Bank offers jumbo Mortgage programs tli.it rival 

those of the "bi(>" banks. But we offer a level of personal 

service and attention no big bank can match lhat sen ke 

translates into raster appn>\ als, few er headac hes and 

a much more pleasant financing experience 

If you ntvd lumiv financing, caB 

Pilgrim Bank. Wehaiv icluil:'. takes to 

make .tvii tlw biggest dreams it reality 

Gil! Hilfli Fermuat (781) 18345*1 today 

Pilgrim Bank 
Cohasset 

48 South Main Street • 800 Chief justice Cushing Way 

(781) 383-0541 
www.BankPilgrim.com 

Discover the Difference a 
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Wedding gowns show how times have changed 

_!_: _ : 1— 
L E O N O R E 

H O S K O W 

Treat her to a beautiful 14K Gold or Sterling Silver 

monogram bracelet or a personalized Family bracelet. 

the perfect gift for every; Mother and Grandmother. 

BEST Of 
BOSTON 

ham S75.0C 

sirrn.mjx AAbftbMi Quilin lewdrv™ 

JEW EL E R S ^SK 

(781) 383-1933 /TollFree (877) 867-2274 
790A Route JA, ( lohasset, MA 
Hours Mon. - Sat. 9:30- 5:00 

FROM EXHIBIT. PAGE 1 
in the society's collection. 
Executive administrator for (he 
His(orical Society Lynne 
DeGiacomo said there will be 
roughly 20 gowns on display, as 
well as veils, gloves, shoes, 
men's vests, photographs, and 
wedding certificates. "Anything 
wedding we have, we're going 
to try to put out," she said. 

The gowns will be the main 
aKraction of the exhibit. 
DeGiacomo said some of the 
dresses are part of the society's 
collection, while others have 
been loaned jus( for the exhibit. 
Some of the society's dresses 
have not been seen in more than 
20 years, as (hey have been care- 
fully tucked away in boxes in a 
climate-controlled environment 

Chair of the Historical 
Society's Cos(ume and Tex(ile 
department Martha Hurtig 
explained the dresses had been 
stored  in  acid-free  boxes and 

jJJLCjtth]jJr>J\)/]MCj 
■■_i-jil'J VJ Jiy ;<■ 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

.1. 

SPAING SPECIAL 10x20 M*L'~T '^'^"'JL'JTZ'Z 
  781.982.9898 $57500 #0,,'°*    »£? 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

#1 on the 
South Shore 
for Service 
<£ Quality 

781-749-J773 

VIV 

1099 Main Street, Hingham 
112 mrfe south of Queen Anne's Comer« On Rie 228 

Ready for Mulch! 
s10°°/yard 
s30°°/yard 

New England Black Mulch 
Pine Bark Medium Brown Mulch 

New England Hemlock (Red) s40°°/yard 
(Local Delivery '3000) 

All mulch is organic and safe for pets, children and water 
(ponds, wells, rivers, etc) 

PELLETIZED LIME 
40lb.Bags$4.99each 

Bring this coupon to Lamberts of Hingham 
and receive 

IO % 

Off your Purchase 
Excludes offsite products 4 delivery charges 
For Lamberts Hingham only. Valid til 6-30-06 

Cohagsef 
Tennis Club 

SUMMER 
TENNIS PROGRAM 

KIDS AGE 7-14 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JUNE 19-JULY 28 

Mornings 9-12 
or 

Afternoons 1-4 

CONTACT DAN GRIFFIN at 

781-383-9533 
NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

1 
PLAN NOW FOR 
SUMMER FUN! 

Some of the society's dresses have not been 
seen in more than 20 years, as they have 
been carefully tucked away in boxes in a 

climate-controlled environment 

packed wi(h a lo( of acid-free 
(issue paper, until brought out 
for this event. "That's about the 
best we can do," she said. 

Hurtig said when storing old 
fabrics, there are positives and 
negatives associated with hang- 
ing or boxing them. If gowns 
are hung, a lot of stress is placed 
on the shoulders. However, 
when a gown is folded, it creates 
creases. She explained the soci- 
ety uses a large amount of (issue 
paper between the layers of the 
dresses when (hey are folded to 
help inhibit creases from form- 
ing. She said when a few of the 

dresses were unpacked after a 
long lime in (heir boxes. "Some 
of the fabrics had broken down 
where they were folded for a 
long time." 

To get the dresses ready to be 
displayed, the Historical Society 
called in a professional fabric 
conservator to peruse (he collec- 
tion. She made reoommenda 
(ions as lo whal could and 
should be done to each dress to 
restore it and repair it to the best 
condilion il could be. For some 
dresses, she recommended 
doing nothing, or the society 
would have  risked  losing  (he 

Adopt-A-Gown 
The Cohasset Historical Society js preparing for its summer exhibit of historical wedding gowns, 

and it needs the community's help. > 
As a steward of town history, the society/s job is to present iLs collections for future generaiions 

(o study and enjoy. Therefore, preservation wf its collection is key, and with that responsibility 
comes the expense of caring for the items within the collection 

To help maintain some of the items in its large textile and costume collection, the society has 
formed a new "Adopt-A-Gown" program. As a participant in the program, residents may choose 
a gown they would like to help the society preserve by donating the cost for conservation work and 
storage supplies. Each gown needs to be treated by a professional conservator and also needs spe- 
cial archival supplies in which to store it in the future. These steps will help safeguard each gown 
for years to come. 

Each adopted gown will display the name of the person who generously donated (he means for 
its restoration during the exhibit More importantly, those who donate will be playing a pan in pro- 
lecting a part of the town's history. 

Listed below are historic wedding gowns that need conservation work before (hey can go on dis- 
play at society headquarters this summer: 

Date 

1866-1868 

1888 

c. 1890 

c. 1890 

1890 

1897 

1909 

c. 1910 

1920 

c. 1930 

1940 

Description 

Very rare iwo-piccc pumpkin wool, red satin, and 
velvet gown worn by Georgianna W. Gardner when 
she married Willie Frank Thayer of N. Main Street. 

Heavy rib silk cream gown worn by Mrs. Julia 
Olmstead of M. Main Street. 

Ivory s.iim aWJace gown, donated bj Mrs. Harold 
B. Cousens ot Elm Street. 

Two-piece cream, ribbed silk gown with overcoat, worn by 
Mrs. Benjamin Johnson Lane. 

Two-piece meicanized cotton pique gown. 

Cost to preserve 

SI 50 

$125 

$125 

$125 

Cream and 
the Nichol 

silk lace gown wom bv a member of 
»ly. 

Silk gown fHlace inserts and pearl buckles on the bodice. 

Cream saiirMwn with lace tulle and seed pearl trim. 

White silk and satin gown with chiffon sleeves 

$300 

$285 

$175 

$315 

S200 

Off-white gown with buttons down the back and chalk white      $125 
bead trim. 

Ivory satin gown wom at a Cohasset wedding. $125 

To participate in the Adopt-A-Gown program, please contact the ('ohosset Historical Society at 
(781) 383-1434 or by e-mail at cohnssethistory@yahoo.com. 

dress completely. However, the 
majority of the dresses were 
very good candidates for a thor- 
ough restoration. 

There were essentially five 
levels of restoration recom- 
mended for the gowns. Those in 
the worsl shape were left alone 
Others could be restored in- 
house with the help of a conser- 
vator by using a vacuum and 
giving a gentle steaming, "it is a 
very time-consuming process," 
said DeGiacomo, as il can take 
as much as three hours lo com- 
plete one dress and is a two-per- 
son |ob. However, ihe results in 
the end are well worth the time 
and effort. 

Some dresses were sent off to 
Dependable Cleaners, which 
specializes in wedding gown 
cleaning and preservation. The 
company graciously pcrlormcd 
the services For the society a( a 
reduced rate. Those dresses 
which were in very bad shape, 
but not so much thai thej could 
nol he repaired, were sent off to 
the I Iniversitj of Rhode Island's 
Department ol Textiles. 

"We've learned a kx about try- 
ing to conserve our textile col- 
lection." in trying to read) the 
wedding gowns for the exhibit 
said DeGiacomo, adding the 
techniques will no doubt spill 
over from the wedding gowns lo 
ihe oiher items in the society's 
extensive costume collection. 

Some of Ihe dresses in the 
society's collection date as far 
hack as ihe 1860s. "The earlier 
they are. the more we'd like to 
preserve them," said 
DeGiacomo, bin the process ol 
restoration is a costl) one. Over 
the years, the society has lost 
some gowns because the fabric 
was so old. it completely deteri- 
ortrted. and the sodpsy would 
like lo ensure thai does nol hap 
pen again. 

To help with the 'sociefyi. 
restoration efforts, nroceeit 
from Ihe luncheon held prior C 
the exhibit's opening w ill bejiO 
toward restoration ol otjiiSr 
gowns in the society's cofieC 
lion. With the additional fulds 
DeGiacomo said dresses- liCtht' 
collection which wetjitoocosilj 
to bv repaired can be'MNgk>w: 
to the Cbii versify i)f RJKXJF 

Island lor restoration, flttn 
hopes lo be able lo changwwic 
dresse- in the exhibit ruli'-w"a\ 
through the KumrnetH Geifin.' 
these dressfes conserved si 
they're read) \<<\ ihe long term is 
one of our goals." she said. 

One dress the society woukl 
love to see restored is a ven 
unusual wedding gown, "Il 19* 
beautiful turquoise gown cirn 
1865," said DeGiacomo, but «i 
this time, ihe cosl lo repair il*- 

dress is as much as n would be 
lo restore two or three other 
dresses. The societ) hopes thai 
through lunds raised h> the lun- 

SEE EXHIBIT. PAGE 9 
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"« Wes,n      at 9 ar" Walk begins at 10 atn- 
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-Other MS LifeLines MS Walks 

April 29 C ohaSSCt. MA; Northampton, MA; Gorham. NH 
May 6     Berkshires. MA; Nashua. NH; Portsmouth, NH 
May 7     Springfield. MA; Manchester. NH 

Register online at www.msnewengland.org 

and take advantage of ePIedge! 
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Wedding gowns show how times have changed 
FROM EXHIBIT, PAGE 8 

cheon, or through the museum's 
Adopt-A-Gown  program  (see 
sidebar), all the dresses in its 
collection will be restored. 

While the society does have a 
few wedding dresses in bright 
blues, purples, and even one 
pumpkin-colored wool dress, 
most of the gowns in the soci- 
ety's collection are off-white. 
There are silk dresses with long 
trains which date back to the 
1930s, dresses with intricate 
lace details which date back to 
the late 1800s, and one cro- 
cheted dress from the 1960s 
which has a matching crocheted 
hat from which the veil was 
attached. While the dresses are 
all different in style and fabric, 
one of the common threads 
between the oldest of the bunch 
is their size. 

On their wedding days, 
women used to be much smaller 
than they are today for a variety 
of reasons. With a shorter life- 
expectancy, women were mar- 
ried at a younger age, and their 
diets weren't as substantial as 
they are today. Therefore the 
society has had a lot of trouble 
finding mannequins small 
enough to display their dresses. 
Even a size 12 girl mannequin 
has been too big for some of the 
dresses. Hurtig has put her hus- 
band on the job of trying to fash- 
ion smaller mannequins for the 
exhibit, and society member 
Steve Bobo has also been work- 
ing to create small mannequins 
from fiberglass. 

In addition to gowns, 
DeGiacomo said the society will 
bring out everything in its col- 
lection related to weddings to be 
put on display. The society has 
many pairs of shoes, gloves, 
veils, men's vests, photographs, 
and wedding certificates. She 
said the society also hopes to be 
able to host a children's program 
with a wedding theme of some 
sort, and hold an evening event 
with a local jeweler to display 
antique jewelry brides might 
have worn on their wedding day. 

The Cohassel Historical 
Society will open its latest exhib- 
it. "Tying the Knot: 100 Years of 
Cohasset Weddings," Thursday, 
June 8. A luncheon will be held 
from noon to 2:30 p.m. at the 
Lightkeepers' Residence, locat- 
ed on Government Island off 
Border Street, before the exhib- 
it 's formal opening. There are 
60 slots open for the luncheon 
and the price to attend is $30 for 
Historical Society members, and 
$40 for non-members. Proceeds 
from the event will be used to 
fund the society's efforts to con- 
tinue restoring its gowns. The 
exhibit will run at the Historical 
Society, located in the Paul 
Pratt Building. 106 S. Main St.. 
through the month of August. 
and will be open during 
Historical Society hours. 
Monday through Friday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. For more infor- 
mation, please contact the soci- 
ety at (781) 383-1434 or via e- 
mail at 
cohassethistor\<9>\ahoo.com. 

These antique wedding dresses are part of the Cohasset 

Historical Society's extensive costume collection. The gowns 

were worn in Cohasset weddings from 1868 to 1930, and will be 

on display at the society from June 8 through August. 

SILVER "i ix-i i»" 
Thursday, May 18 

Bring in your silver treasurrsfbr an expert restoration consult. 
We are scheduling appointments as space is limited. 

Candlesticks   . Vases, Bowls 
4% * Baskets 

Sterling and plated flatware, holloware and 
candelabra expertly buffed, plated and repaired 

fl Trays, 
Coffee, Tea 
Pots & Sets 

.Ma Dresser 
** —9 T "   Articles 

A sdver repair specialist from the country's oldest and finest 
restoration company will be in our store. 

The specialist will talk to you individually about refini I 
resilvering and repairing your silver and pewter. 

Dresscrware repairs and new parts for Antique Combs, 
Brushes and Mirrors. Fine repairs and rctinishing 

ot old Pewter, Copper and Brass. 

Remember-Restored heirlixjms make treasured gifts ot inher- 
ent value that will provide years of usefulness and bcautv. 

ffinq 812 Route 3A, Cohasset 

781-3831755 

www. kingjtwelersinc. com 

Martha Hurtig. chair of the Historical Society s Costume and 

Textile department, fixes the collar of a wedding dress which 

dales Ixtck lo 1005.  The dress on the left is from 1868   Both wdl 

he on display during the society's upcoming antique wedding 

dress exhibit, which opens June 8. 

Photos 
by 

Robin Chan 

UTTKE DENTAL ^^ 
Geneva/ & Cosmetic Denftifay 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Bndodontics, Periodontics 

^a,    Kieninq /lours Aimtablr   J3t 
Mi,Ml liimranrr I'lanm  1. rrptr.t    ^^J 

IH.'i Lincoln Street Kt«\ 'IA. HinKhani 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at wwwlrttkedental com 

Interest Free 

Everyone 
in onghtw smiles 

Financing Available 
(conditions apply/ 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting ® $299 
(temporary denture) 

Executive Administrator of the Cohasset Historical Society Lynne DeGiacomo. Martha Hurtig. 

chair of the society's Costume and Textile department, and IxiwvAbwms. curatorial assistant, 

have been working tiivlessly to restore and ivpair the many antique weddings gowns in the soci- 

ety's collection for its upcoming exhibit "Tying the Knot  Hill Years oj C oha.sset Weddings " The 

society has many gowns in its collection which are still in need of restoration, and residents are 

being asked to "Adopt-A-Gown." and help find the cost of the ivsloration.  The dress on the left is 

available for adoption, while the dress on the right has alivady been restored. 

^B"J3 I' ** 
Residential ft Small Business 
Wired ft Wireless Networks 

Installation ft Repair 

Hardware A Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation 

Home Office Setup 

Mac To PC File conversion 

T 

Before Bob Black 

RGB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 

Remove Viruses, Popups & Spyware 

Antivirus ft Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 
94 Station St. "^"oo" 

Hingham, MA 02043 

rgb*"rgbcomputer%olutionycom 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

Training in 
•Acn 
• MuroioM Wort 
• Micro**! Eicti 
• Microsoft Pow#ipoinI 
• Adobe Photoihop 
• *dob» llluiHjtoi 
• »dob»AciotM 
• QUKkBoofci 

Ifcfc 

\**ie**************************************^t 

"A Cohasset Gem"... 15 Brewster Road 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY l-4pm 

Rni I ii" ten enei 
sivclv tii*:. .     ■ 

Renovated 
iSL'PERBOPPORTl'NITYa«       ■< S-*3-».9O0. 

781-424-5639 SUCCESS! Real 
*"<"• hhboiley2eaoi.com 

%&*&$ 

nyaroiccn 
Spas & Hot Tubs 

Trust the leader in spa service for your next spa purchase. 

• Free site evaluation 
• In-house Spa and Electrical service 
• Custom installations 

Wet test a Bullfrog spa at HydroTech today! 

Call 781-849-7727 
►Ask about our family and friends referral program. 

121 Hancock Street 
Braintree, MA 02184 

> lee hSpav torn 
7B1-849-7727 

www.bullfrogspas.com 

•\ * 

ii   I II       \ ii   l ii > 1* J -if a' l 
j£ ^     «■ If r 

'\W 

^ivXv: 

Cedarmcrc  Cohasset 
THE       A   R H CTURE       OF       EASY       LIVING 

«  • ■ ft  |  t  l  i 

Cohasset has long represented gracious living m a beautiful coastal town 

Now Cedarmere Cohasse' updates tradition (or those over 55 by offering first Hoc 

living in distinctive New England architecture in a 41 acre estate se" ng   Warm 

shmgle-style exteriors welcome you lo spooous. open interiors while exciting custom 

options invite you to personalize your new home 

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 12:00 - 2:00PM 
AND SUNDAY 1:00 - 3:00PM 

PREVIEW PERIOD THIS WEEKEND • PRICING STARTING FROM $990,000 
BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME 

781.383.4030   *   www.cedarmerecohasset.com 
117 Beechwood Street • Cohasset. MA    02025 

[.pm.nl ol l«9a«1   M«Ca.    p-opi 1 .NO «.i   Ii 

J 
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SANDY COM 
COHASSl 1 

The wonder and drama of the sea envelop this 14 room, eight bedroom Shingle-Style residence located in 
the heart of Sandy Cove.  From every room and vantage point one is instantly enamored with the 

sp.irklmg sand dunes uul the shimmering ocean. Twenty-one miles from Boston, this home exudes the 
seaside splendor for which this Atlantic Avenue neighborhood is jusdy famous. 

$2,990,000 

Dean & Hamilton   «.    781-383-6010 

•« 

CONGRATULATIONS COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 
Thank you to all our customers and clients for making us #1 

Others 
Firm D       3% 

Coldwell 
Banker 

Residential 
Brokerage 

60% 

  John Purlin Chris l-urd lane doff 

■FJEH 
Julie Guild Karlynn Hatch L»ra Lahonte Peggy Lovallo Kathy Marcus Sally Marr LaurajeanMcDonald        Paula Mcallo Frank Neer Pcnn> O'Brien PaulOUan. Justin Olivet 

Not Pictured: Doreen Ambrose & Kevin Richardson, Mortgage 

Caroline Shechy Karen Shecnn lx>rraine Tarpey 

COLDUieU. 
BANKER □ 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 
www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street * Cohasset 

l-aura Thomas Claire Walls Mien Younjtman 

This representation is Used in whole or in part on data supplied by MLSPIN 
Neither the Realtor Board nor its MLS guarantees or is in any way responsible lor its accuracy 

Data maintained by the Board or its MIS may not reflect all real estate activity J 

■MHMMMMMI 
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COHASSET 
Gorgeous Colonial in family neighborhood! 
Updated kitchen, finished lower level, pool, fenced 
landscaped yard, many updates. $1,050,000 

COHASSET 
On Lily Pond for canoeing/skating. Open flexible 
floor plan, private backyard. Spacious bedrooms. 3 
baths, town sewer Large back deck, tandem 2 car 
garage   $825,000 

COHASSET 
Fabulous Colonial at end of cul-de-sac. 3 bedrooms 
& 3/5 baths, hardwoods. C/A. gas fireplace in LR. 
granite, stainless & gas in kitchen Finished LL 
w/full bath Town sewer $585,000 

COHASSET 
Walk to Black Rock Beach from three badroom two 
bath Ranch on cul-de-sac with extra large yard. 
Townsm-r, $579,000 

COASTAL COUNTRYSIDE PROPERTIES, LLC 

The Best 
Team 

In Town 

Back row: Bill Flaherty, Pam Wilson, Christy Driscoll, Pat Metcalf, 

Richard Long, Barbara Froio, John Gallagher 

Front row: Karen Kirkendall, Peggy Dinger, Sarah Murphy, Janice Crowley 

Missing from photo: Kevin Mirise, Commercial Division 

781-383-9922 

SCITUATE 
Two-family w/separate utilities, first floor & second 
floor 3 BR/2BA homes Income potential w/spacious 
yard to grow in Potential for condexes C/A. 2 car 
garage, new hardwoods, spacious rooms $779,900 

HULL 

w/brick patio   1400 s f living spaa       ■   ■ ■   • • 732 
s.f LI., full bath, uft>< i 
&Nan!js      i $519,000 

*#. 
HULL 

Allerton    Mill     Beautifully    renovated   Antique 
Colonial,  sp* eanfroni views   gai 
llorM w-alls. 8c expanse. 
M<Kj iificent property   $1.1M 

www.coastalcountrvside.com 

COHASSET 
Handsome Antique Farmhouse Period details Ht mold- 
ings, hardwood. & stain glass. Gorgeous perennials & 

•.ackyard New Title V to be installed for 4 bed- 
rooms Wafcl $769,000 

COHASSET 
3-familv   could be coodo 

Many 
■."■!'. ted    Town 

-age& harbor $895,000 

COHASSET 

BRs fmisTit'd low 
$699,900 

MARSHFIELD 
.... ..... 

eilm    • ■ ■ 
tround deck 

leads i $469,900 

SCITUATE 
■  ■ 

■ ■ 

-   sprin 
$1,195,000 

LIONSGATE 
Gaze upon the historical 1904 Lionsgate Estate, restored to its early 

American (iothic Style grandeur by architect and current owners with the 

utmost attention to every architectural detail and finest level ol uaftsman- 

ship throughout   lucked away on the banks of the Gulph River, you will discover 

one of rhe area's rarest architeciur.il gems amidst OIK of I ohasSCI - many estuaries. 

Weave your way through large stone pillars with iron gates training a splendid rose 

garden and arbonst inspired grounds complete with historic French parterre garden 

with quatrefoil fish ponds, arbors and carved stone lion's sen   1 Ins sixteen room 

retreat boasts ( )|i| World features and modern conveniences 

The expansive parlor is accented by authentic period wallpaper, dentil and crown 

moldings and rich oak floors. A formal music sp.uc.- opens to an enclosed porch, an 

intimate wood paneled librarv and spacious dining room   Second floor has four 

family bedrooms complete with water views, and the Master bedroom Suite occu- 

pies the entire third floor complete with his/her bathrooms and dressing rooms. 

A fully renovated kitchen includes dual, built-in refrigerators that blend seamlessly 

with the cherry cabinetry. Commodious family area overlooks a large stone patio 

and Italian rock garden. Below the kitchen is a large temperature controlled wine- 

cellar and tasting room. Unwind in the oversized media/game room above the four car 

garage. Relax and enjoy the exquisite gunite pool, luxurious four person spa, tennis court, 

private putting green and rwo hole golf course. 

In addition ro the Manor House, 

I lonsgate includes a two horse stable. 

pool house and a newer 8,200 square feet, 

rwo srory building with post and beam 

construction and architectural details that 

blend with the main house. The ground 

.floor of this building easily garages six 

cars and boars and includes car washing 

facilities. $ 11,500.000 

^\ THE MACDONALD & WOOD 
REAL ESTATE GROUP 
459 Washington Street 

Duxbury 
781 -934-2000 www.macdonaldwood.com W 

J 
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Breast Cancer Awareness Bracelets 
by 

n,IlZ3DCtn  - a Breast Cancer Survivor 

Each bracelet is gentle, delicate and encouraging with a 
sense of elegance while exuding positive energy, beauty. 

and strength. Made from Sterling Silver, light pink 
Swarovski crystals and genuine cultured pearls. 

$95.00 
Ovci SIMM hai ben donated lo 

I in- Sutan G. hiMiu-ii Bnael < nncei Foundation 
thimiLih the talc "t these bracelets. 

Available at 

("•811 383-1933 / Toll Free |8~I S6'-21~* • "90A Rome 3A. Cohisscl • Hours: Mon.    Sal, 9:30-5 

Choir director feels right at home 

Eagle Flag of America 
534 Main Street (Rt. 18), South Weymouth, MA 1)2190 • Hrww.Eaglenag.cooi 
U.S. Flags • International Pl.ij;s • Patriotic Decorationa • lndi«>r I lag vis • Flagpole) 

Military Flags • POW Flagi • Stat.' Flags • Custom - Corporate Plaga • Decorative Flags • Nautical l laga 

781.340.1881     InfntUn tab ad and rtcahtt 10% OH your purchawl   i i„„rs \i,„. i „--.,. s.«. KM 

fashion, and function for your every need 

Shoes 
technology and the Right-Fit for runners and walkers 

Jewries 
to measure and monitor your happiness 

BESTOF Boston      Brookline 
6I7-B67-4774 61? 735-9373 

Cambridge Norwell    Wellesley   PQ5T0W 
617-354-4161  781-871-3979  -81-237-0—1   OAAE 

www.marathonsports.com 

Enhance Your Looks 

»iih ELECTROLYSIS! 
So more wDrrief .>r concemi ohoul 

IWMsin^tWaUtinid   i iMvin^ 
Removu unwanted hair 

fJH'ly, ill.iii.. K ind permanent!] 
I he onij method .urrvntlv 

approved In lln II y\ 

: Complimentary Consultation 

'(781)740-4100- 
63 Water Strcei Hinghdm 

■  • 

Loves tradition, 
history of region 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

"'I feel like 1 have sort of an old 
soul. Or al least I'm someone 
who has always looked for some- 
place more traditional and histor- 
ical than where I grew up." says 
Joel Buford. 

This is one of a number of mus- 
ings thai the 25-year-old Buford 
offers about the rather unusual 
path his life has taken so far, one 
which has led him from his 
native Las Vegas to his current 
part-time position as Choir 
Director at the Second 
Congregational Church in 
Cohasset. 

"I wanted something extremely 
different as far as a career, 
lifestyle and home setting after 
being raised in Las Vegas, and 
studying music education at 
UNLV (University of Nevada, 
Las Vegas)," Buford recalled. "I 
looked into graduate school pro- 
grams in a number of differenl 
cities, such as New York. 
Philadelphia and Seattle, and 
Anally settled on Boston, and the 
vocal performance program they 
have at Boston University. 

"I felt like 1 wanted to experi- 
ence or be a part of history of 
BOOM kind, and I found the 
atmosphere of Boston and the 
surrounding area to be an ideal 
fit. 1 love the colonial feel of this 
area of the country. It has a great 
aesthetic appeal to me. with the 
traditional New England scenery 
and foliage. 1 feel that it's an 
inspiration to the kind of creative 
work 1 want to pursue. I'm now- 
studying opera at B.U.. but my 
heart lies in Christian contempo- 
rary music," Buford says. 

Buford has been Choir Director 
at the Second Congregational 
Church since September 2004. 
Working at the church mainly on 

"I feel this is not 
even a job, if s a 

passion." 
— Joel Buford. choir director 

Thursdays and Fridays, he 
rehearses weekly with the 20- 
member Adult Sanctuary Choir 
to prepare for the group's perfor- 
mances during Sunday Services 
and other special events and hol- 
idays planned throughout the 
year, sometimes singing with a 
local children's choir. His job 
also entails participating in 
Music Committee meetings to 
facilitate new ideas and innova- 
tions introduced by the church. 

One of the special events was 
the Choir's performance at the 
service on Easter Sunday. The 
VOCa] group, which includes 
members from Cohasset as well 
as other surrounding towns, 
offered a program of special hol- 
iday selections backed by a 
three-piece ensemble including 
tympani, trumpet and organ. 

This Easier presentation was an 
example of the sort of creative 
innovation that Buford has 
brought to his work as Choir 
Director at the church in the past 
year-and-a-hall. and plans to 
continue to do so in the future. It 
also showed thai the Director, for 
someone wilh such "an old 
soul.'' brings a notably youthful 
energy and vitality to his posi- 
tion. 

Another instance was this past 
Christmas and the Choir's pre- 
sentation of Handel's Messiah, 
which it performed with a 10- 
piece chamber orchestra. 

"That was my first try wilh a 
new and different sort of musical 
presentaiion approach. People 
were skeptical about it al first, 
but then after the program went 
off as well as it did and was well 
received by the community, they 
just  wanted  more  and  more," 

YouVe given us 
something to smile al 

' 

•:i 

j%C*oiCf 

UJMMUNin 
Nl WM'AI'IK 
LOMI'ANi 

Providing Quality Care 
Since 1954 

J.F. Schipani D.M.D       L.E. Vienneau D.M.D       R. P. Duprey, D.M. 

Smiles Made Beautiful Personalized Services Reasonable Fees 
„    Cosmetic Services Gentleness Certified Sterilization 

781-834-6635 

LT 

EMERGENCY CARE 
Available Same Day! 

— 

One Snow Road, Marshfield, MA 
6 Days. Evening   i Saturday Appointments Available 

ASK ABOUT C 
DENTAL SAi 

Joel Buford, choir director, at 

Second Congregational 

Church. 

Buford said. 
Buford, who lives in 

Watertown, also currently works 
as a Professor of Voice for Non- 
Majors at Boston University, as 
Program Administrator with 
Urban Voices: a Choral Music 
Initiative in Boston at the 
Metropolitan Opera Guild, and 
as a soloist at St. Catherine's of 
Sienna Parish in Norwood. This 
follows years of previous experi- 
ence as both a vocal teacher and 
professional while a Music 
Education student at the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
from 1999 to 2003. 

None of the vocalist's past or 
present positions or projects, 
however, seems as satisfying as 
his work with the Cohasset 
Choir. 

"I feel this is not even a job. it's 
a passion. They're all great peo- 
ple who I work with in the choir 
at the church. And every time I 
leave here. I gel a fulfillment in 
which all the worry and concern 
of the day seems to go away. I 
believe that my place is teaching 
music, and that that's my gift, 
giving music to people through 
me," Buford says. 

Buford added that his future 
plans as Choir Director at the 
Cohasset church include more 
presentations with choir and 
orchestra, plus what he calls 
more profound productions, such 
as programs that will be African- 
American spiritual and/or inspi- 
rational based. He also said he'd 
like to start an evening concert 
series, particularly following 
what he termed as the over- 
whelming success of this past 
Christmas season's Messiah con- 
certs. 

Calling all fanners 
The Cohasset Village 

Farmers' Market is looking for 
vendors. The market is dedi- 
cated to supporting local 
growers. Vendors may sell 
their own homegrown pro- 
duce, plants, flowers or home- 
made, agriculturally based 
products. 

The Farmers' Market takes 
place every Thursday from 
2:30 to 6:30 p.m., from June 8 
to Oct. 19, on the Cohasset 
Common. 

For more information, call 
Darcy Schramn at 781-383- 
0170. 

Proceeds from the 2005 sea- 
son provided scholarships to 
two Cohasset High School stu- 
dents pursuing agricultural 
related studies, as well as more 
than S540 lo the Katrina Relief 
Fund. 

Seussical comes 
to Cohasset! 

The Cohasset Dramatic 
Club is pleased to present 
the award-winning musi- 
cal, Seussical!, on 
Fridays, May 5. 12, 19 
and Saturdays, May 6, 13, 
20 at 7:30pm, and 
Sundays. May 7, 14 and 
21 at 2pm at Cohasset 
Town Hall. See all of 
your favorite Dr.Seuss 
characters, the Cat in the 
Hat, Horton the Elephant. 
Mayzie the bird, the 
Whos down in Whoville 
and more! Tickets are 
$15, and can be reserved 
by calling 781-697-2115 
or at the door. 

Dog obedience 
Cohasset Recreation 

Department will offer dog obe- 
dience classes taught by 
Happy Dog Training School. 

There will be a 6 p.m. and a 
7 p.m. class offered. The fee is 
$100 for Ihe five classes, one 
hour per week program. Dog 
owners are required to have 
their dogs' shots/inoculations 
up to date. 

To register, call 383-4109. 

MHMBI^|^|^M 
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i SHOP WHERE YOU LIVE! 

Cohasset Village 
Dine...Shop for new clothing...Fine gifts... 

Sportswear...Home accessories...Toys...Art. 
Patronize Professional...Financial, Beauty, 

Automotive and General Services. 

Patronize Your Local Businesses 
Did you know that for every $100 a consumer spends: 
Local businesses give back $68 to the local economy. 

Chain stores only give back $43* 
*The Andersonville Study by the Civic Economics group can be read online: 

www.civiceconomics.com/Andersonville/AndersonvilleStudy.pdf 

Find the lighting 
you love for your 

home, and more.. 

'   line lamps & shades 

sconces 

chandeliers 

pendants 

accessories 

gifts 

ofCofm     ' 
Vlli,k|. 

Since 1931 - celebrating our 7Stn yea 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset Village 
781 383 0684 

NJOW OPEN 
IN COHXSSdVILLACc 

• 
STATIONERY 

• 
GIFTS 

• 
VNIQU£ ACCESSORIES 

<■< 

■ I Oam-5pm 

hAtRJAXWS 
AT    LITTLE    H AMOR 

Cohasset Village 
781  183-3370 

Great Clothing 
and Accessories 
for Men and Women 

23 South Woin St. 
Cohasset Village 
781-383-1020 

Open Daily 

Join Our Mailing List 
and Rece'/e a Free Gift' 

*^V 

..^ <;+ofc TUU   of tuh T«.r everyone... 
i..."tWs to-eeK. -i 

QeT a T>ee *>T*W? r*\aoncTio;tU pmrctafcj ^ 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Classic feminine Sophistication... 

The Bermuda Shop caters to fashion enthusiasts 

ot all ages featuring tresh new soring 

selections tor women ana oaoies 

3 Stage Coach Way. Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

epaeriexce tkt serenity.. ADAM O 

■ 

5 Stagecoach Way - CotiaiSft Village. MA • 7B1.3S3.3011 
www.adamodayapa.com 

25 South Main Street 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

781.383.1490 

COHASSET HARDWARE CO. INC. 
Paint, Wallpaper, Marine Suppln». 

Custom Paint Mixing, Summer Furniture, 
Fireplace Equipment 

JhuSVaSut   ,  _     .... \ Moore 
rree Delivery |*\|\ IS 

40 So. Main Street, Cohasset Village 

ES.1857     781-383-0185 

781-383-8838 

Check Out Our 
Sale Racks! 

Buy One 
Get One Free! 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 
Headquarters 

ONE PLEASANT STREET -. ^ \1                       THE CHARM OF 

COHASSET MA                            C/ll/}l&i 
BEHIND THE ART CENTER                 <'     S) 

(YYJ> 

QSroo ^    \ ] T                         MAIN STREET 

'/                     UNDER ONE ROOF 

S HfeTS % 
COHASSET ANTIQUES 

JP 
PLATINUM SPIKE 

Glass, China, Vintage Jewelry, Interesting Model Trains, Sports Cards, Games, Puzzles and Models 
Smalls for you and your home 781-383-2273 

781-383-6605 
COHASSET GREENERY 

■-~— Fresh Flowers for all of Life's Occasions 
EMPORIUM NATURALS 781-383-0028 

Offers handmade gifts from New England and An THE BEST: NATURAL FOOD STORE 
its own natural handmade soap and skin care line. 

781-383-3434 Local convenience store for healthy foods 

—— 
and clean living supplies 

781-383-3005 
WINDSOR TIA ROOM AND TIA SHOP 

Serving Elegant Luncheon and Delightful Afternoon Tea 
MINDFUL BODYWORKS 
Private Pilates Studio 

781-383-6140 781-383-3256 

CRAZY PAWS ANIMAL HOSPITAL COMING MAY 1 ST 

LOCAL BUSINESS SUPPORTS LOCAL ECONOMIES 
Good cents for you is good sense for your economy! 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

/■ 

Voted the   Best Bagel South of Boston' 
Stop bj for an everydaj special of a bagel 

w nli butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or ii> one of our l"> type, of Im^el willi on*' of our 
U type* ol Rrcun .tins,, 11.96 toS2.10<Lox sprauiS2.:ll I 

or lr> one of our ID + standard Yttrv 
Sandwiches (I4.9S)or 17 . Sr*iiHii> Saadwteb((5.89) 

turkou fc 1    "   -'fiice tomato and pep:- 
1 . 01    - leBuee, & tomato 

■-.        '(■- * ct • -icr peope'S and onions 
ft ■ Hid peopers 

key BUT 
» wrap 

;i 50i 
p'ovowne deese *i;h oesto ^auce $3 951 

Sliced K>» ceam cieese. capers and 'ed onions It5 5C 
I'orty Plglter Speriaffat 

1    B» Into thirds aiHl profet-sionalrj pn»5uiit('(l 

1". Soiuh Mam. Cohasset Village 383-21*02 
■ it. I .(I   .   ' I'M 

M-'i !•■■ .11,'I 111 Hjnghani 1 ciiUi 74''u*'':'' 
Plcasf visit I he otln-r store* in the Bel* KiiildiiiK 

i ohaaael li.iu Wash Mrrm»lds m l.itile llarboi 
'-'Mli.    M..I.    !.,ln,!\   .1!  |.|1. .". \nij   W||| l"\» 

tmrnrnta mma aW 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Cohasset 
tradition 
Here .it ihe Cohassei Mariner, we appreciate our read 

L'I hip and reli -Ii the Fact we've become a tradition in 
the v.i-t majorit) <>i households in town. 

HOWCNCI it's alwav • bothered us thai everyone isn't a 
subsi rihi     i   thai end, we're mailing Ihe Cohassei Manner 

uschold in town this week in the hope thai we'll 
torn nice those who don't read the paper to give us a try. 

week. «e asked lor commentary from members of 
our R Network about the village (see page 

. Ad\ isor> Network is an effort to involve 
id is open to anyone who wants 

ticipate and has     • imail You can email me al 
11 lip. 

pondents that ihe village is 
.in in l ohasset 

Ihe merchants and businesses have shown amazing 
resilience over thi i   illage revitalization 
were reworked at tin  ITiey truly deserve our 
continued suppoi *ns are fragile enterprises. All 
across America, the} I virtual ghost towns, 
abandoned for m i lient sh pping centers and malls 
along highways 

Cohasset, itsresidei     merchants and businesses should 
be applauded for theii i immitmenl to keeping the village a 
\ ital. Iiv ing entity This week we also tried to show the 
"village heartbeat" through out photographs. Mariner stall 

grapher Kohm Chan provides us with a pholo essay 
ol village life i see pagl 

Cohassei' .MI and here at the Mariner, we 
to continue to provide the coverage it deserves, 

l-.verv week we publish all the news we can scout up and 
that wouldn't be possible without a lot teamwork lhal 
includes -uu reporter Samantha Brown: spurts editor Mark 
Goodman; stall photographei Robin Chan; cartoonist Jim 
Hamilton: Around [own columnist Jennifer 1'iepenbrink; 
correspondents, freelance photographers, columnists and 
other contributors We're also grateful to tech support, our 
typesetters, and paginators. 

ihe most important part ol our team is you, our read- 
You provide us with the tidbits of information that 

compile Around [own, Happenings, social and club news. 
ol our news tips come foi you. 

hi short, you are the reason we're here You're the reason 
we're still publishing alter 2s years 

Lei us km iv. what you think 
We love what we do and considei it a privilege to keep 

you informed and be part ol the continuing Mariner tradi- 
tion 

Man I <ml. editor 

MEETINGS 

following meeting art posted at Town Hull: 
Board Ol Health. Slav 9, 7 p.m. 
Cohasset Historical Commission, May 10.7:30 p.m. 
Conservation Commission, Ma) 11.7 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs, Maj 8 9 »a.m   :\ Main St 
Library [rustees, Mav 10,6 p.m., Paul I'l.iit Library 
11 pod School Council, Mav 9,3 30p.m . Osgood Conference 
Room, 
Planning Board, May 3,7 p.m. 
Recreation Commission May 10.6p.m. 
Selectmen May 8 7 p.m. 
Sewei ( ommission. May 22,6p.m. 
Watei Commission May 2. 7:30 p.m.. King St. plant. 
Weir River Estuary Park Committee, May 3,7p.m. 
ZBA, Mav 9,7 50p.m. 

All meetings take place ./.' Town Hull unless otherwise noted. 

pall the Town Clerl - office al 781-383-4100 !>»■ updates and 
additions 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Cohasset qualities 
ID lilt EDITOR; 

Cohasset is ledgerock. it is ocean, it is wet- 
lands. Cohasset is wildlife and tress and safe 
neighborhoods. Quality education is all 
around us. Let's keep the quality people in 
Cohasset. vote no. 

Susie O'Brien 
3 N. Main St. 

Right to free speech 
Tn uu BDIIDR: 

Some fanatic big spenders have stolen a 
"No Override" sign from my front yard. 
Saturday night five or more such signs were 
reported stolen from other households in 
town. This is objectionable dirty politics, 
which tarnishes to some degree the entire 
pro-override party. 

In over four decades as a citizen of 
Cohasset — including sending all four of my 
children through the public school system — 
I have noticed that annual reckless spending 
on the schools has an appeal to monomania- 
cal partisans who are likely to become 
overzealous. 

Free expression of opinion is a necessary 
element of the constitutional right to free 

speech. Suppression of opposing opinion is 
improper. 

James A. Mullen 
337 South Main St. 

Still time for better sidewalks 
To iin- IDIIOK: 

It is almost too late, but maybe.... 
Work is moving quickly in the Village this 

week. The road has been cold planed and pul- 
verized, the beautiful new granite curbing 
delivered, specially sized and heat treated to 
give a rustic, less "sharp" edge, to be kind on 
the car tires, as well as our eyes. No razor 
sharp edge, like the other new curb you see. 

The old concrete sidewalks — yes con- 
crete, under the dirty cracked asphalt surface 
has probably all been removed by now. Next 
the base coat of asphalt will be put down and 
the granite curbs set to the new grades. Then 
the road will have the final coat, and the new 
asphalt sidewalk will be installed — Asphalt! 

Only six inches of the new curb will be 
seen, and care must be taken to prevent the 
asphalt from being rolled onto the top. 1 think 
this is a shame. We voted at Town Meeting 
for concrete, but the budget says use asphalt. 
Many of the building owners would like to 

install brick, including myself — even at our 
expense. 

Why concrete or brick'' Not just for looks, 
but for longevity — asphalt will lift from the 
tree roots and crack the pavement, depres- 
sions in the pavement will occurs in many 
ways on hot summer days, forming an 
uneven surface. Patching the asphalt is like 
patching the streets — it results in cracks and 
more cracks. 

Anything is possible in Cohasset — both 
right and wrong — can we try and do what's 
right with our sidewalks in the Village and 
install a proper surface? If 1 will pay for the 
concrete or brick surface in front of my prop- 
erty (35-39 South Main St.), could I please do 
it next week? And, if others want to do the 
work in front of their properties, can they do 
it? 

If you think I am right, please support me 
and call your selectmen and ask them to 
allow me to try to do what is right for 
Cohasset. At least try. It can be done. Please 
feel free to call me if you want to help in this 
effort. Thank you, 

Wayne Sawchuk 
432 Beechwood St. 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 16 

'Something is wrong' with property taxes 
COMMENTARY 

A\so\ WHbvUJJt 

1 have lived in Cohasset for a little over 20 
years; not as long as some, a little longer than 
others, and certainly long enough to have 
learned something of how the taxation game 
is played here. Let me tell you what I have 
learned: 

Each year we arrive at Town Meeting and 
are soon told to our dismay that there is 
Something Wrong, and it can only be fixed 
by a property tax increase. What may be 
wrong varies from year to year, but — 
believe me — the Solution is always the 
same: another override and higher taxes. 

For many years I voted in favor of over- 
rides, naively thinking that if we could just 

get back on an even keel with the current 
problem behind us, it would be a long time 
before another override would be necessary. 
Alas, that hasn't happened yet. 

With all the hullabaloo about the override 
de jour, it's easy to mistake what's really 
wrong. Let me tell you what I think that is: 

• When your annual property tax bill 
exceeds your annual mortgage payment, 
Something's Wrong. 

• When your quarterly property tax bill 
approaches your annual state income tax, 
Something's Wrong. 

• When your annual property tax bill 
exceeds your federal income tax, 
Something's Wrong. 

• When your annual property tax bill even 
exceeds the sum of your state and federal 
income tax. Something's Wrong. 

• And when our seniors are advised — 
even encouraged — to sell their homes a lit- 

tle piece at a time so that they can afford to 
stay in a town that they have worked hard all 
their lives to support and improve. 
Something's Terribly Wrong. 

Property tax payments are due in our town 
on May 1. With the above history in mind, I 
plan to add a little something extra to mine 
every quarter from now on. 1 invite every 
taxpayer to join me in adding the word 
"Enough!" to the property tax check on the 
"Memo" line. This will be a reminder to 
every elected, appointed, and hired munici- 
pal official in Taxhasset that we expect them 
to double and then re-double their efforts to 
be good stewards of our hard-earned dollars 
before we give them another extra cent. 

Anson Whealler. who is president of 
Enough, a group opposing the $1,495 mil- 
lion override, lives at 619 Jerusalem Road. 
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Overrides' effect on the school budget 
COMMENTARY 

DENISfcWAl.SH 

Tie following are the most frequently asked 
questions and answers regarding the school 
department budget for fiscal 07. Please visit 
our web site at www.cohassetkl2.org for more 
specific information or to view our budget 
video. 

(1) Q.: If neither override amount receives 
a majority of votes on May 6, 2006, what will 
be the impact on the school department budget 
for fiscal 07? 

A.: If neither override amount receives 
a majority vote, the 3 percent increase prevails 
and $505,433 in cuts in the school department 
budget would be necessary to support increased 
fixed costs and contractual obligations. 

(2) Q.: If $500,000 in cuts become neces- 
sary, will an increase in fees (athletics, bus fees, 
building use fees etc.) be considered to offset 
cuts? 

A. Yes, since nearly 80 percent of the 
school department budget is salaries, anything 

Please visit our web site at 
www.cohassetkl2.org for more 
specific information or to view 

our budget video. 

that can be done to reduce staff cuts or layoffs, 
will be considered. 

(3) Q.: What will the school department be 
able to accomplish with the passage of an over- 
ride vote of $725,000 on May 6, 2006? Isn't a 
glass one-half full better than none at all? 

A.: With the passage of a $725,000 
override amount, the school department budget 
will receive a portion of that amount or an addi- 
tional $530,000. This amount would enable the 
department to meet contractual obligations, 
increase fixed costs and out of district special 
education tuitions. However, with an addition- 
al $530,000 there will be NO new programs, 
NO additional high school electives, and NO 
new staff to reduce class size. 

(4) Q.: How can I be assured that text 
books will be replaced as needed, additional 
electives will be offered at the high school. 

enrichment and athletic programs will continue 
to grow, layoffs will be avoided and contractual 
obligations and fixed costs will be met? (Refer 
to web site for specific budget details.) 

A.: A fully funded school department 
budget that supports the district Strategic Plan is 
only possible with the passage of an override 
vote of $1.4 million for the town. If thai over- 
ride amount were to pass, the school department 
will be appropriated an additional $1.1 million. 

(5) Q.: Why should I vote lor both over- 
rides if I want the larger one to pass' 

A.: n a pyramid override, as the town 
has established, the highest override amount 
with a majority vote prevails. 

(6) Q.: How are "otlsets" (funding 
received beyond town appropriation), used to 
support the school department budget? 

A.: Offsets are deducted from the 
school department budget as ii is built 
Anticipated tuition from kindergarten and pre- 
school programs. Circuit Breaker Special 
I Education reimbursement, Medicaid reimburse- 
ment, state and federal grants and athletic fees, 
all reduce the bottom line prior to certifying a 
town meeting budget request. 

Denise M. Walsh. Kill). is Superintendent of 
Schools. 

$1.495M override in our best interest 
COMMENTARY 

ROB ScOHOtO 

For nearly a year now, as a member of the 
Board of Selectmen and a taxpayer, I have asked 
myself the same question I suspect we all are ask- 
ing when considering Cohasset's town budget: Is 
it in the best interest of ALL town residents to 
seek and support a Prop. 2-1/2 override this year? 

The unequivocal answer for me is YES, we 
must support an override and at the $1,495 mil- 
lion level. 

As a fiscal conservative, I did not come to this 
decision easily. Personally, professionally and as 
an elected official I believe in careful, deliberate 
and prudent spending. The decision to seek an 
increase in taxes must be taken in the context of 
not only the potential burden to the taxpayers but 
the impact such a tax increase would have on the 
common good for everyone. It is in that light, 
after asking many difficult and probing questions 
of our town and school administrators throughout 
the budget process that 1 came to the conclusion 
that we must fully fund our town and schools in 
fiscal 2007, funding which requires an override. 
The goods and services funded by the $1,495 
million override are not frills but rather basic 
essentials: textbooks, class offerings; properly 
funding essential town services and maintenance 
of our town's public buildings. Without this over- 
ride, we will continue a negative trend of sys- 
temic failure and dismantling of services that will 
be felt for years. 

Voting down this override 
doesn't eliminate the need for 

the services, educational 
materials and building upkeep 

that this override would fund — 
it simply defers funding those 

needs for another year. 

Voting down this override doesn't eliminate the 
need for the services, educational materials and 
building upkeep that this override would fund — 
it simply defers funding those needs for another 
year. For our buildings, that means another year 
of unaddressed maintenance: lor students, such 
"deferred maintenance" is far worse, as grade- 
level educational opportunities are lost forever 
when a student misses out in their current grade 
and moves forward with a diminished education- 
al experience. 

One need look no further than our current debt 
service to see the effects of past deferred mainte- 
nance in this community Previous generations 
chose (and within their rights) not to fix our pub- 
lic buildings and sewers. Current taxpayers, left 
with choices of an even costlier nature, were 
asked to step up and make those hard choices and 
yes, add to the tax rate for the common good of 
all. With those votes came the obligation to main- 
tain and protect these past investments, rather 
than retrace past steps allowing problems to fes- 
ter and become much bigger issues in the future. 

The town's situation is a direct reflection of the 
cuts in local and state aid, not mismanagement or 
greedy spendthrift administrators. I challenge 
anyone to provide specific ideas and areas where 
they can find true tat in these budgets 
Opponents of this, and past overrides have and 
continue to say the job can be done belter but 
provide no constructive specifics, without which 
such rational is just rhetoric designed to ais <• 
someone a clear conscience when voting no. 

This year, supporting this override supports the 
common good yet it should not be Cohasset's 
only response to cuts in slate aid and raising 
costs. I remain committed to working with State 
and Federal officials to find solutions to the fund- 
ing problems many small communities lace. I 
will keep asking the hard questions about the 
budgets and will remain open to ideas and con 
structive suggestions of improvement To do an) 
thing less would be to abdicate my responsibili- 
ties as an elected official — just as not support- 
ing this override would be to abdicate m\ respon 
sibilities this year. 

I believe there is nothing more important than 
providing a quality education to our children and 
a level of town services that respects all resident 
Collectively generations of Cohasset residents 
have built this community, collectively let us noi 
dismantle the traditions and structures thai have 
been entrusted to us in just one generation 

Look hard at the facts, remember the great edu- 
cation your children received, your children arc- 
receiving and the public services this town pro- 
vides, and reach within yourself to keep Cohasset 
the way we have all come to appreciate 

Rob Spofford is a selectman 

Men know the real reason for road repair 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 

JOHN LKNGYEL 

As I often tell the kids during my more lucid 
moments, there are two kinds of people in this 
world: men people and women people. Now, we 
all know men and women are different, but how 
many of us are actually trying to do something 
about it? I may have zero insight into what makes 
the female mind tick, but I'm privy to every 
thought percolating through a man's brain, and I 
feel obligated to shed light on both of these 
thoughts as a public service to women. Today's 
lesson is. Why Men Like To Dig Up Roads. 

It's a fact we all live with: no square inch of 
road surface is safe as long as men and jackham- 
mers exist. 1 imagine it drives women crazy not 
to know why this is. "What are they looking for 
under there?" they must wonder. "And if it's so 
important, why did they pave a road over it not 
three months ago?" These are perfectly reason- 
able questions, and for over a century men have 
conjured up what sound like reasonable explana- 
tions, usually along the lines of "pipe repair." 
"telecommunications upgrades," "sinkhole eradi- 
cation" or some such rubbish. Well, you'll be 
happy to know that the truth makes a lot more 
sense: men dig up roads on the off chance they 
might find beer under there. 

The whole thing started back in 1855, when Dr. 
John Gorrie built the first working refrigerator 
utilizing   a   compression   system   based   on 

It's a fact we all live with: no 
square inch of road surface is 

safe as long as men and 
jackhammers exist. 

Faraday's experiments, and immediately stocked 
it with beer. No more than 10 minutes after the 
last bottle had settled on the shelf, an unforeseen 
problem arose in the form of Dr. Gome's visiting 
brother-in-law, Hughie. 

"What's that steaming contraption'.'" Hughie 
asked. 

The couch?" 
"No, that thing there." 
"Oh that! Ha ha. I'h. that's nothing." said 

Gorrie. "Just another boring experiment I'm 
doing with liquefied ammonium vapours. Pay it 
no mind." 

"It looks like thai beer chiller I saw in my fever 
dream." 

"Don't be silly. This prototype has no room for 
beer. The lettuce crisper alone is huge. But I have 
an 1857 model on the drawing board that looks 
very promising. Yes, yes. It's right over there." 

Dr. Gorrie then struck his brother-in-law on the 
head with a cannon ball. Having put Hughie off 
the scent for the moment. Gorrie knew he needed 
to hide his beer in a cool. dry. inaccessible place 
while he quietly invented a second refrigerator 
for the basement. That night he buried his beer 
under a dirt road the town planned to pave with a 

newfangled mixture of gravel and tar the follow- 
ing afternoon. He calculated that under this insu- 
lating blanket of asphalt his beer would be per- 
fectly preserved for 90 days. That autumn. Gorrie 
and a small crew ol trusted laborers dug up the 
stash on the pretext ol laying a trans-Atlantic 
cable. The new road was utterly destroyed in the 
process, but was quickly patched with hog's 
manure and phlegm the same materials used 
today - and no one w as the w iser. Meanss hile. the 
beer was lull-bodied yet less tilling, with ]ust a 
hint of oak. A smashing success 

The practice caught on. Dr. Gorrie refused to let 
his buddies store their beer in his refrigeratoi 
("It's one ol only three in the world." he whinedi. 
so under all the soon-to-be-paved streets it went. 
Among men the phrase, "There's brews under 
them thar rues'' spread like a prairie wildfire, and 
soon every stretch ol new road was being claimed 
with painted lines, arrows and numbers identify- 
ing the prospector, along with recognizable terms 
like "water," "g.is" and time capsule' to give the 
whole ruse an air ol legitimacy 

Flash forward to 2004. the last sear fol which 
numbers are available Onl> about 23 percent ol 
the nation's beer reserve is stored in insecure 
locations such as RVs and college dormitories 
The rest is hidden in the coolest, driest places 
known to men. And under Main Street USA it 
will stay, for three to si\ months on average 

John Lengyel lives m Cohasset on •* '".<,/ that 
consists of47.000 keg-size patches ll< is cut 
rently investigating possible links betwet n man i 
stupidity and the fait that even airport on earth 
is perpetually under , onstrucHon. 

Political      forum      welcomes      Lincoln 
Bloomfield - The Cohasset Democratic Town 
Committee will host a session of the Cohasset 
Political Forum on Saturday, May 6,9:30 a.m., at 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. The dynamics of 

. the relationship between Islam and the West will 
' be discussed. The committee will welcome pro 
' lessor Lincoln P. Bloomfield of Cohasset as the 
featured speaker. Bloomfield is an author and 
lecturer. He served as assistant Secretary of State 
and in the White House as director of global 
issues in the National Security Council. A round 
table   discussion   will   follow   Bloomfield's 
remarks. Admission is free and everyone is invit- 
ed. Bring morning coffee and join the committee 

POLITICAL    NOTES 

for some interesting conversation. For more 
information, visit the Web site at w w w-.cohasset- 
dems.org or call chairwoman Agnes McCann at 
383-0222. 

Clean the garage for a good cause - As the 
Cohasset Democratic Town Committee prepares 
for its annual yard sale to benefit the Joseph F. 
Walsh HI Memorial Scholarship Fund, a call 
goes out to all of Cohasset for the donation of sal- 
able items for this worthy cause. The Town 
Committee has awarded this scholarship, honor- 
ing Joseph F. Walsh III. to graduating Cohasset 
seniors since 1978. The yard sale will take place 
on Saturday, May 13. and all of the proceeds go 
to the   scholarship.  Committee chairwoman 

Dance team 
for Celtics? 

HENSHAW 

TtAtHl.SSHVA 

Agnes McCann said. "While we sponsor mans 
political fundraising events during the sear. 
every dollar spent at the Scholarship Yard Sale- 
goes directly into the scholarship fund This is a 
non-political event, and we have been very fortu- 
nate over the years to have the support ol the 
entire community." Clean out the garage, check 
the basement, look in the attic and call 383-2490 
or 383-9114 for delivery or pick-up information 

For more information about applsing lor the 
scholarship, graduating seniors and their families 
should contact the Guidance Department at the 
high school or call Agnes McCann at 383-0222. 

I see where the Boston (cities, which once- 
employed the skills ol Bill Russell. I .am 
Bird and Bob Cousy 10 fill the seals in 
Boston Garden, are thinking ol adding a 
dance team to their repertory to draw more- 
fans to the lleet ("inter or whatevei they're 
calling it these days. 

(Editor's note - It's the TDNorth Garden, 
or it was luesdas afternoon, anyway i 

Perhaps they should try 
winning? The last time a 

championship Celtics banner 
went up in the Garden 

it was 1986. 

II the dancers resemble the one who . 
depicted on p.iL'c five ol the lleral : 
das and she wears the same outfit, then I 
mas renew ins season's tickets alter all 
these sears — which I sup|» >sc is the "h|ect 
ol it all 

"You're |usi adding to the entertainment." 
the Herald quoted Marty loyce, the holder 
ol tour season's tickets, as saying    I think 
anything you can do to enhance the experi 
ence ol going 

Perhaps the) -h"uldtr> winning? HK last 
time a championship Celtics I :ii up 
in the Garden it was 1986 Right now |iist 
making the plasolls could be called enh UK 
ing the Ian experience 

The Celts. 1 am told, aic the last team in 
the NBA to add a dance learn ti * hat pro- 
moters call "their entertainment pai - 
Would sou believe it. there was., time 
the basketball game was the whole paw 
except possibK for John kilcy the Gai 
organist' 

Back in the '70s. as I recall, 'lie ( cities 
had three girls, dressed in fetching 
uniforms, who used to help out with team 
promotions, both in and out ol the Garden 
But thes didn't last more than a Couple "I 
scars 

One night, when thes were on the court 
involved in some promotion with members 
ol the team, one ol the trio ssas overheard 
saying to another. "Look at the wr.es 
Thes "re bull !" lake I s.ud. thes didn "l 
last long. 

The Bruins are also contemplating a move 
thai would enhance the game experierK 
the lans     a few of them, at least Charley 
Jacobs, Jeremy's boy, the new hockey tsar in 
these parts, is ahead) thinking >l moderniz- 
ing the (iarden. w Inch is only 10 or 12 y eat - 
old 

The ness addition would be something 
called "a superstate." which I assume is., 
step up fn in the current suites where well- 
heeled tans can watch the game live on the 
ice or on television while they're b 
served hs a unifl irmed waiter at a cost of not 
much more than a gallon ol gas 

What can thes do to a suite to make it a 
supersuttc ' Add a kitchen and a French 
chef Add a bat an. I a personal bartendei 
Add a bedroom where sou can sleep il son 
have spent us. much time ssith sour person- 
al barkeep ' 

But don't get too excited over the supa 
suites The only ones ssho can altord them 
.ue the plasers 

Dormitzer, Supt. 
Walsh, and 

Enough talk budget 

oulto wn 
Starting 

Monday M ly 
1st   at 9 pm 
Our      low n 
co-hosts 
Mark DeGiacomo and Pat Martin -it down 
with Selectmen Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer, ssho ssill present data to -upport 
the $725,000 override; he is followed h> 
members ol the newly tonne.: 
"Enough," Anson Wheallei and Merle 
Brown, who make the case loi no override 
Then Supt Denise Walsh ssill talk about 
common misconceptions ol the school 
budgel and discuss financial need- ol the 
school department l he program sull also 
be televised .it 9 10 p.m., Tuesday Mas 2, 
and 8: M) p m . Thursday Mas 4 

In addition, watch loi live coverage ol the 
override election results on Mas i> starting 
at 1 p.m. 

Viewers can tune in to Our Town on 
Monday - at 9p m . I uesday - at 9 $0p m oi 
Thursdass beginning at 8:30p.m   all on 
Comcast channel 10 

Viewers can email Out Town at: 
pati'i sicllspnnghull org. 

+ J 
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Great schools, services answer 
the question of 'Why Cohasset?' 

School class sizes up, school fees are soaring 
COMMENTARY 

COMMENTARY 
LUCIA RjBorn 

The override vole is approach- 
ing and as the signs throughoU 
our town illuslrale. Ink's lias e been 
drawn between the Yes, Yes and 
ihe Vote No crowd As 1 sal down 
to contemplate mj letter to the 
editor. 1 came up with a number ol 
different topics to write about but 
came to the conclusion that at this 
point in the game 1 thought brevi 
t\ was the best approach, For the 
record 1 am in lax or of the $1.4 
override and just to cover mj basis 
with Mime ol you, that stands lor 
$1,495 MILLION. It'sabignum- 
ber but guess what, we haw some 
serious issues to address at the 
schools and with our town ser- 
vices. I have eome lo this conclu- 
sion based on the numerous hud- 
get meetings I attended, mj 
involvement with the Middle 
High School teachers, students 
ami administration, and discus- 
sions with a number ol town offi- 
cials But I do no) want to rehash 
all ol the arguments put lorth to 
date, rathei I would like to pose a 
simple question lo all ol us as we 
contemplate the future ol our low n 
and thai question i» Why 
Cohasset? 

For those oi you who have 
recent!) moved here, you paid .i 
premium to move into Cohasset 
We have some ol the most expen- 
sive real e-tate on the South Shore. 
not all ol it is on the "GoldCoast" 
Mj guess is that when you were 
working with a realtor, you 
instructed him/her to limit your 
choices to the towns with a high 
quality school system. Fot those 
ol us who have lived here for a 
longer while, we have certain!) 
enjoyed one ol the highest rates ol 
appreciation on our houses over 

My guess is that 
when you were 
working with a 

realtor, you 
instructed him/her 

to limit your 
choices to the 

towns with a high 
quality school 

system. 

the past decade. Ii is true that our 
taxes have also increased over this 
same period but in return we have 
new schools, a new library, a new 
public works building, a renovat- 
ed police/lire station and a new 
sewer system throughout mosl of 
the town As a community, we 
have successful!) undertaken all 
oi these capital projects in a very 
short nine -pan. Our taxes are not 
all due to our schools 

Hut the question still remains, 
wh) do people pa) some ol the 
highest prices fot .i home and why 
do the rest ol us pa) the taxes that 
we pay to live in Cohasset' Local 
Realtor websites describe 
Cohasset as a quintessential small 
New England town with a town 
common so picturesque that it was 
featured in a number oi 
I lolly wood movies Thev also cite 
our beautiful coastline, and ol 
course out highly rated school sys- 
tem. 

Well I agree with all ol these 
descriptions but let us not lose sue 
of reality and reality is we have an 
Avalon project on the horizon and 
the Greenbusfi line that both could 
prove disruptive to our small town 
flavor. I also recognize the beauty 
of our coastline but 1 am reminded 
that this heautv belies some sen 

ous issues including numerous 
beach closing last summer and 
yellow Hags flying at the harbor. 
For those of you unfamiliar with 
the yellow flag at the harbor, it sig- 
nals or warns us that the harbor 
water is unsafe for swimming. It 
still looks beautiful, but just don't 
use it. And finally our schools, we 
have three school buildings that 
we can all be proud of and up until 
last year, a well documented histo- 
ry of approving overrides for these 
schools. But there are serious con- 
cerns and issues that could affect 
the quality of the education our 
children will be receiving in the 
coming years. 

The answer to Why Cohasset is 
(Hir town is a great place to live 
and raise a family. We are faced 
with some serious financial con- 
cerns. There are alternatives out 
there and we have to start looking 
lor the ones that do not include the 
dismantling of our schools. We 
also need to deliver higher levels 
ol service to our elderly We need 
to insure our public safety sen ices 
arc not compromised All of this 
takes money. We need to spend 
less time focusing on the cell 
phone bills of the schools and 
more time on finding alternative 
or expanded revenue sources. We 
also need to band together as a 
community and petition our state 
and federal officials to reverse the 
decline instate and local aid. We 
need to demand stronger local aid 
support from these officials. Lets 
not pretend the cause and solution 
sits with dismantling our schools. 
The last thing we want to see as a 
community is for our schools get 
to the point where we need to 
place yellow warning flags in 
from of our school buildings. We 
need the SI.4 override for the 
schools, for the town and for our 
future. 

I.mi,i Flibottt lives <u 
27 Summer Si. 

JIM POKM. 

I have lived in Cohasset for 
almost 40 years, am a graduate of 
Cohasset High School Class of 
'78. and have three children in the 
Cohasset schools. My children and 
I have enjoyed the benefit of being 
taught by Cohasset's superb teach- 
ing staff, but the budget cuts of the 
past few years have impeded even 
Ihe most seasoned teacher's ability 
to teach. Necessities such as updat- 
ed materials, up to date curriculum 
and workable class sizes have 
become a thing of the past and only 
an override can restore them. 

In the 28 years since I graduated 
from high school, the state and fed- 
eral governments, through Ed 
Reform, Special Education and No 
Child Left Behind legislation, have 
mandated how school systems will 
be run and yet have not provided 
adequate funding to that end. As a 
result, there arc areas of education 
that are left untended until more 
money is available. For example, 
the budget to purchase new books 
for the Osgcxxl and Deer Hill 
libraries is zero and has been zero 
for at least 7 years. At the high 
school the average copyright date 
for library hooks is 1979. Music 
and health also have been eroded. 
At the Middle High School, chores 
is taught only half the year and a 
teacher from Deer Hill shares 
teaching duties. At the elementary 
schools, students receive only three 
units of health education a year 
when they used to receive it once a 
week. 

As less aid less money becomes 
available and more and more is 
mandated by the government, the 
untended areas of education have 
extended beyond the specialist 
classes to the very core of acade- 
mics. At the high school, we do not 
have enough courses for our stu- 
dents to take. Ihis year. 35 students 
arc in study hall because there are 

no courses available to them after 
completing their academic 
requirements. While study halls 
were a matter of course when I 
was in high school, the 
Department of Education now for- 
bids them. Not only do we not 
have enough courses, we also lack 
courses that cover curriculum now 
tested on MCAS. Engineering is 
nol taught in Cohasset. but the class 
of 2010 will be required to pass .i 
Science/Technology/Engincering 
portion of the MCAS in order to 
graduate. 

In many courses we do have, the 
class sizes are no longer manage- 
able. In second grade, there ;ire 
some classes with 27 students 
When I was a student here. 1 may 
have had class sizes of 27. but the 
class was composed of students of 
similar abilities. Such grouping is 
now against the law at the elemen- 
tary levels. Students arc grouped 
heterogeneously and teachers must 
be able to teach to the entire spec- 
trum of ability from the gifted to 
the learning disabled. In a class of 
27 students, such a task is nearly 
impossible At the high school, 
there arc 8 academic courses and 7 
physical education courses with 
class sizes over 30. In some 
instances, these increased class 
sizes result in students being 
denied classes. My sophomore son 
was bumped from an oversub- 
scribed elective he had taken 
before and assigned to a gym class 
of 75 kids! That same son. 
although recommended for an 
Honors Chemistry course, was not 
allowed to lake it because there 
was not enough room for him ;uid 
vvus assigned to a College Prep 
level course instead. 

It has been suggested that if the 
parents of Cohasset Public School 
students desire more for their chil- 
dren, then they alone should pay 
for the services their children 
receive First and foremost, please 
be reminded that we arc talking 
about pubik education and the par 
cuts do pay for those services III the 
form of a property tax. My parents 

paid it, my wife and I paid it for the 
first 10 years thai we lived in 
Cohasset and did not have children 
in the schools, we have paid it for-' 
Ihe second ten years that we have 
lived here and have had children in 
Ihe schools, and we will continue- 
to pay it when we no longer have 
children in the schools. We will pay 
it not only because it is the way in 
which our government has struc- 
tured the cost of education, but also 
because it is aw public duty to sup- 
port public education. 

Secondly, parents pay a number 
of user lees to the schools already. 
There is a $150 per student, per 
sport athletic user fee. My sopho- 
more plays two sports and I pay 
$300 a year for him lo do lhat. I 
also pay for his uniform. For 
lacrosse this year, the cost of that 
uniform was $60. In addition, the 
Lacrosse Bcxistcrs paid for the 
team helmets. Of course, the 
Boosters paid for them with my 
donation and the donation of other 
parents. Next year, my second son 
will also be playing at least two 
sports and my USO lees will be 
$6(X). But. it is nol just sports for 
which the parents pay lees. All 
sixth-grade parents must pay for 
their children to attend Camp 
Boumcdalc. All ninth grade par- 
ents must purchase a $100 graph- 
ing calculator. Parents of students 
taking Advanced Placement cours- 
es must purchase the textbooks 
■\< me of these fees w ere part of my 
education in Cohasset Lastly, there 
,irc not enough user fees that could 
be inflicted upon the parents that 
would cover the need that Ihe 
schools now face. 

Please support Ihe override for 
SI 4 million and allow the children 
of Cohasset the same opportunities 
afforded to me m the Cohasset 
schools. Although much has 
changed in the 2X years since I 
attended Cohasset High School, 
the value of an excellent education 
remains constant 

Jim Port r lives al!84 South 
Mum Si. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 14 

Sign thieves should be 
brought to justice 
To mi EDTTOR: 

Wednesday morning, while dri- 
ving back from Sciluate on 
RicJ.V I noted thai two "NO" 
override signs that had I had 
placed on private property, with 
the owners' permission, were 
missing. 

1 replaced the signs and Bled an 
official complaint with the 
Cohasset Police. I am aware ol 
live other "NO" signs stolen and 
also reported. 

1 have also observed many, 
many pro-override signs placed 
on public property such as lawn 
strips on between the streets and 
sidewalk-, even at least one sign 
nailed to a telephone pole. It used 
to be that the Tree & Park IX-pt 
and/or Highway IX-pt. confiscat- 

ed illegally positioned signs The 
violator would have to retrieve the 
sign and adhere to Town By- 
Laws. 

Stealing, trashing, defacing and 
otherwise abusing a property 
owner's rights is a felony. I hope 
some ol these felons are appre- 
hended and brought to court. 

Joseph R. McElroy 
59 Windy Hill Road 

Dry-eyed support 
for a wind turbine 
To mi union: 

Should Cohasset have a wind 
turbine.' Yes. we should, especial- 
ly if mostly funded by the govern- 
ment. Sure, it's our tax money, but 
hcitei we should get some of il 
before other towns have got it all. 

\ny thing thai reduces our 
reliance on foreign oil should be 

encouraged. Anything that 
reduces the use of natural gas for 
electricity generation should be 
considered, because the electric 
utilities and homeowners increas- 
ingly are competing forever-more 
costly natural gas as low cost 
sources become depleted. 
Any thing that reduces the atmos- 
pheric' pollution from burning fos- 
sil fuels (especially coal) should 
be considered 

Wind, solar, biomass and other 
renewables. even in aggregate, 
can't possibly eliminate our dan- 
gerous dependence on foreign oil. 
or the nation's massive reliance on 
coal for electricity generation. So 
renewables aren't a substitute for 
nuclear energy, which is essential 
to reducing oil imports, as well as 
10 reducing the atmospheric pollu- 
tion from burning fossil fuels. 

Although not as picturesque as 
the   old   Dutch   grain-grinding 

windmills, the wonderfully engi- 
neered modem wind turbines are 
an interesting and not unattractive 
addition to the landscape. Ol 
course their output is inconstant 
but that is of little consequence as 
long as their output is miniscule 
compared to the total system gen- 
eration. As long as their econom- 
ics is not distorted by excessive 
subsidization, direct or indirect, 
there seems to be no significant 
downside. 

No downside, as long as ideal- 
istic enthusiasm for renewables 
does not blind us to the necessity 
to face up to the larger issues and 
to the hard decisions that have to 
be made to meet our energy needs 
while reducing dependence on 
foreign oil and reducing pollution 
from fossil fuels. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Road race 
is a team effort 
To mi EDITOR: 

On Sunday April 2. 2006 the 
30th Cohasset Road Race by the 
Sea was one of the most success 
lul in recent memory with over 
977 nnners registered for the 
race. The Cohasset Rotary Club 
would like lo thank the citizens o! 
Cohasset for their patience with 
the traffic disruptions during the 
race. 

The weather for the 2nd annual 
Fran Coffey Memorial Walk was 
nearly perfect for the over 2tK) 
walkers who participated to help 
raise funds for two special chari- 
ties in memory of long time 
Cohasset Road Race by the Sea 
supporter Francis Collev 

We always receive mans com- 
pliments from the out of town run- 
ners and walkers on how Inendh 

and helpful people are. and how 
truly beautiful the town ol 
Cohasset is. 

Without the help and support ol 
so many wonderful volunteers. 
town officials, local business 
sponsors and the residents ol 
Cohasset, we would not be able to 
hold such a successful event, and 
i.use lunds lor the many local and 
international charities Cohasset 
Rotary assists. 

We appreciate the efforts of all 
those involved and salute you for 
helping Cohasset Rotary Club 
members in our efforts to uphold 
the Rotary motto of "Senicc 
Above Sell". 

Brad Goodwin 
Cohasset Rotary Club 

PO Box 36 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 17 

Mother's Day 
May 14th 
Sterling Silver 
& IHki. Gold 
with Diamonds 
'and precious 

gems 
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Del   Greco's 
I-  I  .\ E     .1 E \V E L l<  V 

399 Washington St., on Rtc. 53 Wcymouth 
781.337.5069 

Man vi„n. lbs. MM, iii. 'i.ki  JJft Itmn.9M- i. Sat •>M- 1M> 

■RIVER  A/INC   -ARM '■) 
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Summer Fun at 
River Wind Farm Riding Camp 

Open to riders of all ages and abilities. Each 
one-week session will offer riding instruction, 

basic horsemanship, games and crafts. 

Dates: June 27-30, July 11-14, 
July 18-21 and July 25-28. 

To enroll call Susan Boyer 
at 781-588-9090 

River Wind Farm, 49 Cross Street, Pembroke 
781-826-8543 • wvAV.rlverwlndfarm.com 

DECKS • PORCHES • GAZEBOS • PERGOLAS 

"I 781-331-3800 
The iiackyard Company"' www.archadeck.com 

WJA! A 'liiiy rDtt 7WU 7U AhUliM 
vacations.com/win 

See the travel section for detailsl 

O 
WYNDHAM ARUBA RESORr 

SHA K CASINO 
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Tax rate is already among highest 
COMMENTARY 
RICHARD BROOKS 

Our fellow citizens, our seniors, 
indeed now Cohassei's middle 
class, need your help in order not lo 
be forced out of Cohasset. Most 
responsible town officials are 
counting on your help to preserve 
our town and avoid a financial dis- 
aster. Let me elaborate: 

1. TVvo of our most respected 
selectmen, including the chairman, 
who understand the adverse 
impact that a huge, record-smash- 
ing, "wish list" tax override will 
have on Cohasset and its residents 
for many years to come, do not 
support this override. It poses 
financial mismanagement 

Incredibly, this $1.5 million pro- 
posed override is 475 percent; yes 
475 percent larger than the average 
override passed in Cohasset since 
1989 — a 17-year period. It is 375 
percent larger than the 2004 last 
override. 

2. Cohasset "s tax rate is already 
one of the highest in the State. 
Spending for town services, which 
even now are underutilized, is 
already one of the highest per resi- 
dent in the state. Spending per stu- 
dent in our schools is already one 
of the highest in the state. 
Spending for interest on town 
departments is also currently one 
of the highest in the state per resi- 
dent, as is the debt amount itself. 
Why are the "architects" of this 
irresponsible override so insensi- 
tive to the hardship they could 
bring to our 1500 seniors, indeed 
an override so large it now assaults 
our middle class residents'' Is it 
because they just don't  carc-or 

"feel good" intentions absent 
financial common sense? They 
want YOU to pay THEIR wish 
list. Well, many of us are not buy- 
ing it-nor paying for it. 

3. Are funds requested by the 
huge $1.5 million override truly 
essential and needed? Absolutely 
not. Over 50 percent of that money 
is for "wish list' items, including 
the hiring of about 20 more 
employees. If passed, that huge 
override will absolutely require 
additional, large overrides for years 
to come. That's simple arithmetic. 
And. as usual, few if any of those 
new hires would be Cohasset resi- 
dents. 

4. If the override passes, the 
Cohasset tax rate will move well 
into the confiscatory category. The 
already large number of seniors' 
homes in Cohasset up for sale will 
increase, with middle class resi- 
dents joining the exit as well-it 
could become a buyers market but 
with a lack of buyers. The already 
decreasing home market values 
will continue to decline-smart peo- 
ple will not longer buy in a town 
with confiscatory taxes, an out of 
touch, fiscally inseasitive school 
committee and a town unwilling to 
put its financial affairs back in 
order. 

5. MCAS test scores for 
Cohasset students are in a five-year 
downward trend. I'ast experience 
has shown that throwing money at 
this pmblcm. much of which does 
not land in the classrmm. will not 
reverse the trend, as money is not 
the underlying problem. The 
"benchmark" data clearly shows 
this truism. 

6 It's now up to the responsible 
voters to demand good manage- 
ment practices and fiscal prudence 

for our town. Don't buy the "its for 
the kids" emotional propaganda. 
Any person with any financial 
awareness and experience, can 
clearly see that passage of a $1.5 
million tax increase would be a 
financial disaster for the town, for 
its homeowners, for our large pop- 
ulation of seniors and especially 
for our kids who will continue to 
lose ground as the real educational 
problem continues unaddressed. 
Any concern for the kids who may. 
with their family, be forced out of 
town? 

All of the officials, seniors, long- 
term residents-who share the best 
interests of the entire town, as first 
priority-need your "NO" votes to 
insure a vocal minority do not take 
the town into the financial abyss 
that they have selfishly brought to 
our doorstep. 

Please take 15 minutes on 
Saturday, May 6, to go to the polls 
and join the majority to cast your 
"NO" vote on this unnecessary, 
huge tax increase We each have to 
live within our means, and 
Cohasset must do the same. 
0 msider your important vote as an 
investment to help save the town 
and your bome-wilh a dividend of 
saving yourself, over the next few 
years, about SI(XX). per minute for 
those- 15 minutes, with an addition- 
al, critical di\ idend of preventing a 
siring of similar, huge overrides for 
several years to come. 

As a reminder, to vote "NO" on 
an override, it's important to phys- 
ically vote "NO" in the "NO" box. 
If you leave an override question 
blank, that can be equivalent lo a 
"yes" vote. Strange hut true — so 
be careful and explicit 

Richard K Brooks, Mil) lives at 
M Nichols Rood 

HEALTH NOTES 

Lawn care harbors ill health 
for water bodies 

By Stove Bobo 
SPECIAL IO THE MARINER 

It's not surprising that the 
Board of Health has not written 
an article on lawn care recently. 
The reason is. of course, that 
there has been increasing activ- 
ity on the part of many citizens, 
organizations and various com- 
mittees which have undertaken 
several very fruitful initiatives 
relating to environmentally 
sound lawn care. 

Turf management is not nor- 
mally in the mainstream of 
health related issues One rea- 
son the Board had an early 
interest is the relationship 
between turf management and 
clean, untainted groundwater. 
Good lawn management can 
appreciably improve the quali- 
ty of groundwater resources 
and prevent much damage to 
nearby brooks, ponds and 
streams to which groundwater 
may travel. However, the 
Board is far more interested in 
the efficient and sanitary opera 
tion of the Town's wastewatei 
processing systems, particular- 
ly homeowner's septic systems. 
We are happy to report that 
owing to the diligence ol Joe 
Godzik, the Health Officer, and 
Tara Tradd the Health 
Inspector, the Town is making 
steady progress in updating and 

...the water 
polluting our 

harbor comes from 
storm drains and 

outfalls from 
Cohasset and 
nearby towns. 

modernizing our on site waste- 
water processing systems all 
over Town. 

We are happy, therefore, to 
relinquish the Standard of 
improving turf management to 
one of the several Town sup- 
ported initiatives like the 
Greenspace program, charac- 
terized by an informational 
mailing sent lo all homes this 
spring. 11 you would like a 
copy, call the Board ol Health 
lor one. In addition, the Watei 
Resource Protection 
Committee has been particular- 
Is active and placed several 
columns in this and other publi- 
cations which man> in town 
read. Further, the Town's gai 
den clubs have been extreme!) 
effective in promoting the 
appropriate use ol fertilizers 
and turf management practices 

Hut. all of this is mainl) 
preaching to the choir There- 
are   about   200  aficionados 
belonging to garden club,   and 
perhaps  an  equal  numhei   "I 
homeowners      conscientious 
about use ol appropriate lawn 
care and turf management A 
weak wand to cope with, per 
haps twice, perhaps lour limes 
that  number  ot  lawn  cullers 
chemical    applicators,    land 
scape specialists, mulch mani- 
curists, etc   whn descend on 
our town ever)  d,i>  And il is 
nol these fellows intent lo stint 
on the best, mosl effective land 
expensive) lawn care materials 
available   Not   will they  hold 
back by leaving grass long ot 
decreasing frequency  ol cut 
ling; also, mosl find ,i nice hid- 
den location to place iheii cut- 
lings so we can derive the 
effit ienl transfer ol dead . i 
nutrients into out ground and 
surface  water  runofl 
resull we have our harbor- lull 
ol  pollutants, ai iher 
water  bodies  full 
V\.ikh this June: will the a 
bloom in Little Harhoi and ihe 
Gull is more and lonj 
thai last year' Vm bet' 

The BoH ha- blunted the 
sharp edge ol its intern m lawn 
. are, parti v because ol its - 

SEE HEALTH NOTES. PA 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS, PAGE 16 

Why I say'no' 
to overrides 
it) nil i Drum: 

Throughout this budget process 
1 have had many questions. Some 
of them are: 

• Why did our School 
Committee and Superintendent 
knowingly undercharge the new 
non-mandated K program and 
lake S200.000 away from the 
classroom money this year'.' This 
tuition is set the same in the '07 
budget and will either be taking 
away more money from the class- 
room next year because of a high- 
er student population or if 
increased will decrease the 
amount of money the schools 
need in an override. 

• Why are we paying $360 ado) 
to transport just one student to 
Manchester-by-the Sea? 

• Why did it take Ihe 
Superintendent one year lo 
change the high cost cell phone 
plan when it could have been 
done immediately through a 
phone call? The extra SIO.(XX) 
savings could have been given lo 
the classroom needs this year 
rather than the cell phone compa- 
ny 

• This year we have 8 offsets 
(money coming out of the bottom 
line of the budget) identified. For 
'07 there are only 3 offsets identi- 
fied — where are the others and 

how do Ihcv affect Ihe bottom line 
ol the 07 Budget'.' 

• Why did none of this year's 
$205,000 Chap. 70 Slate 
Supplemental Educational 
funding Grant go to desperately 
needed new textbooks, library 
hooks or programs lor our chil- 
dren' Il has been silting in a 
Revolving l-und outside of the 
budget since it was received last 
tall. 

These are iusi a lew ol the rea- 
sons why we should say "NO" to 
this override. 

Lee Jenkins 
198 Jerusalem Road 

Need Svhole truth' 
about budgets 
To mi EDTTCK 

1 have lived in Cohasset since 
1968. Many have accused me ol 
being anti-education because I 
have always questioned the 
school budgets. To question a 
School budget does not mean that 
you are anti-education. It does 
mean that one doesn't think that 
the School Committee or the 
superintendent of schools is 
telling the taxpayers the whole 
truth. 

At this year's Town Meeting I 
attempted to amend the school 
budget and my amendment was 
defeated. At that time my state- 
ments were interrupted by a per- 
son, who attempted to deny me 

my constitutional rights of free 
speech and the ability lo quest* 0 
the Town's elected officials. 

This is a legislative body that 
was in session and those in atten- 
dance have the right to speak and 
question. 1 asked the School 
Committee and the Superinten- 
ded why we hadn't been told 
about the grant that they had 
received from the state for 
$205.(XX). All they said was thai 
they had received a grant and it 
WSS more like $207,000, 

After Town Meeting it was stal 
ed in the newspaper thai the super 
intendent wanted to use the 
$207.(XX) lo purchase an erner- 
genc) generator for the Osgood 
School. We were asked .it lli.il 
meeting to approve a raise for the 
school staff. Il was somewhat like 
pulling teeth to get a number, 
$238,000 first-year cost, out of the 
superintendent and then neither 
she nor the School 
Committee ever full) explained 
what was in the contract 

The Town Meeting in past 
years approved an ordinance lhat 
required all contracts to he pre- 
sented to the Advisory Board 30 
days before Town Meeting. I 
guess the School Committee is 
exempt from Town Ordinances. 
The School Committee failed to 
inform Ihe electorate why they 
would not consider increasing the 
Pre-K costs to cover the full cost 
of the program. Estimates have 
been in this newspaper lhat say 

that the Town could gam another 
$230,000 per yeai 

It is time for the voters of 
Cohasset to say that the) want 
their elected officials to tell us the 
whole truth about the budgets It 
is lime for the voters of Cohasset 
to demand accountability, It is 
lime to say NO/NO to both over 
ndc questions 

F. Kov Fhzsimmons 
116DoaneSt 

Independent 
view needed 
To mi EDITOR: 

Regardless ol where you stand 
on ihe override issue, Ralph 
Dorniit/cr certainly provided a 
well-researched and thorough 
analysis of the financial problems 
our community faces [at Town 
Meeting |. 

Tom Callahan, in his eloquent 
Idler lo the editor, provided a 
noble approach to dealing with 
them. I commend these gentle- 
men for there proactive reaction 
(0 our complex needs 

In my own thought-1 am often 
drawn to a statement proffered by 
Bun Pratt. When presented with 
a particularly perplexing prob- 
lem. Burt responded, " In this sit- 
uation 1 believe n would be valu- 
able to get a man w ith a briefcase 
to come down from Boston to 
advise us". 

Perhaps, after the override elec- 

tion and regardless ol the out- 
come, a- there will certainly be- 
no winner, it is time lo heed 
Bun's advice and budget for that 
"man with a briefcase" to take an 
independent review ol OUT com- 
plex dilemma 

Sic ie l at 
100 Pond • 

What has happened 
to Route 3A? 
in mi i DTTOR: 

Dear Planning Board 
Members: 

Lately I have been thinking a 
lot about Route 3.Y I have been 
thinking about Route 3A mostly 
w bile I sit in traffic on it. try mg li > 
access it. or cross n What had 
happened to 3A ' Stone- ol 3A 
traffic are now iusi short of 
becoming legendary 

The highway we once knew 
has become a bumper to bumper 
channel ol traffic through town 
Traffic speed limit sign- of 33 
mph and 50 mnh stand in mock- 
ing reminder ol the roadway that 
now only exists is memory, or at 
2 a in I don't think there is a need 
to list hen- the litany of traffic 
issues which have developed on 
3A in the last 30 years We are all 
living them 

The reason for this letter is to 
raise the issue ol what will the 
future bring and how will it he 
managed It seems to me that it is 

nine fen the ■ wn to ... I 
Highway   ASAP ti   being  the 
lengthy   de 
would result in .. 
more highway and les 
lot, I am not sure what the time 
frame is fi» 
road ol this calibei but I don'i 
think I would be 
gestJng 10-Is years 

\ w.ni and see attitude ma) be 
pushed by  state transportation 
authorities, anxious lo see what 
impact the train will have While 
fireenbush may take some vehi 
eles oil Route J, the) -till exisi 
on Rome JAlo get lothe stations 
The planning and design and all 
ihe lengthy processes thai * 
be   required  lo   accomplish   a 
redesign w ill gobble Ihe 
The longer it i- put "II the more 
choked ; \ will h i the 
commuter and it will become a 
public safety issue for police, fire 
and   ambulance   responses.   I 
heheve action must begin and 
must  begin  al  this level   The 
overall approach ma)   become 
more regional a- ii moves 
ward because JA is not jiv 
Cohasset issue All tow 
• \ .ontnbuie lo iis volume 

MarkH ira.sk 
Dux bury 

Mark Irask />./1 aptain in i 
Cohassi I Fire Depi Hi ■ i 
ed the Manner u /;/; a ., </<\ o) 
his Uui i to the PUmmnii Board 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 20 

Free Checking. Free ATMs. 
Free Online Bill Pay. 

. hirtk you have to give up Free Checking to enjoy friendly, local funds. Use our Free Internet Banking with lav (Inline Bill Payment 

banking service and convenience? Think again! At Pilgrim Bank, you Or stop by for the South Shore's best personal sen ice. 

can enjoy Free Checking, with the freedom to use any ATM, anywhere, Declare your freedom from corporate banking Come to Pilgrim 

without any charges from us! You even earn interest on your checking        Bank and open your Free Checking account today! 

Free to bank locally. 

fj.   Avoid ATM surcharges. Use 
w*  participating SUM ATMs. 

PilerhnBank 
U Cohasset Cohasset 

48 South Mam Street • 800 Chief lustice Cushing Way 

(781)383-0541 
www.BankPilgrim.com 

Discover the Difference 

WM mmmmmmmm 
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What makes Cohasset Village special? 
"It is no longer true thai All 

Roads Lead to Rome!' The 
modern version is that all 
detours lead to Cohassel 
Village! Might as well shop 
there while your car is being 
repaired - we have a great 
bunch of shopkeepers!" 

— Dick Breaks 

"...the small-town feel and 
friendships with merchants 
and employees." 

— Jack Buckley 

"The people that work in the 
village of course! All of those 
merchants who make our days 
brighter with their pleasant 
smiles and charming stores." 

— Kelli Calhoun 

"Only thing that's special 
.ibout the village is that it is 
the space between the delight- 
ful Common and the magnifi- 
cent new Red Lion Inn. The 
eclectic collection of nonde- 
script buildings isn't quaint, 
isn't clearly representative of 
any historic period, isn't 
impressive, and will look even 
less Impressive with asphalt 
sidewalks, especially after 
they siart to break down." 

— Murray Campbell 

"I am not sure this is the best 
time to ask thai question. 
What I thought made the vil- 
lage special is presently being 
blasted open and ripped apart 
The curves and slope of our 
seaside village that took bil- 
lions of years to evolve are 
being demolished within sec- 
onds ol a blasting horn, the 
rat-tat-tat ol a jack hammer or 
the constant beeping of 
trucks backing up as they pre- 
pare to cart away the character 
and history of our village. 

"Yet. if you can peer through 
the clouds of dust and dirt and 
noise for just a moment, you 
might see the special part of 
the village that still remains is 
the people, the atmosphere of 
being home, the sense of being 
a part of this community we 
call Cohasset The church 
-tceplcs stand sentinel over 
our picturesque common. The 
historic homes around the vil- 
lage slay in keeping with a 
time when live children were 
the norm in a three-bedroom 
house and the 'great room' 
was playing on the town com- 
mon or someone's backyard. 

"Even that crack in the side- 
walk you might trip over today 
could have been the same one 
a grandfather tripped over as a 
kid. The shopkeepers are still 
faithful to the village, holding 
out against the odds and 
expanding malls and 
Internet. Friends, who haven't 
seen each other all winter, 
greet outside the bank with a 
hug. some smiles and a long 
chat. Children /ip in and out 
on bikes, weaving the thread 
of our village together. Dogs 
slurp water from the pump 
outside the hardware store, 
just  as  one   would   imagine 

PHOTO COURTESY OF WAYNE SAWCHUK 

I look down South Shun Street in the 1920s. 

Tilled with the history of the town' 

c £ Cf*\o basset 
Village is spe- 

cial because 
of ils location nestled 
between our beautiful 
Common. with its 
Churches and colonial 
homes and our picturesque 
Harbor, tilled with the his- 
tory of our town and our 
ancestors. 

"Our Village has under- 
gone tremendous change 
over the centuries, chang- 
ing from a bustling com- 
merce center transporting 
goods to and from the train 
station to the harbor and 
catering to the wishes ol the 
wealthy summer residents 
as well as presiding every- 

"I remember the Central Market, the A&P 
store and the First National Store, the 
buildings remain, but the uses differ." 

— Wayne Sawchuk 

thing for the year "round 
residents as well. 

"1 remember the Central 
Market, the A&P store and 
the First National Store, the 
buildings remain, but the 
uses differ. 

"We had a Ford and Buick 
dealership (Citgo Station 
and Art Center locations) as 
well as two gas stations, a 
coal yard, lumberyard, 
breakfast diner (former 
A&P    now    real    estate 

office), two drug stores — 
Ralph's on the comer and 
Delory Drug next to 
Tedeschi's (the former First 
National). 

"Before all this we had a 
seven-story building across 
from the Post Office 
belonging to the Hanlon's 
theatrical company, and 
three huge bams and horse 
stables that provided the 
engines of the past, to pull 
the   fire   engines,   school 

'barges', wagons and car- 
riages of the day. 

"The 1704 Red Lion Inn 
is still here — over 300 
years old. and extensively 
renovated in 1999-2000 
although keeping many of 
its historic features. 

Today, we continue to 
change with the times, and 
should embrace new uses. 
like mixed business and 
residential, to provide the 
investment to keep this pre- 
cious asset in good condi- 
tion for our present and 
future generations. Let's not 
abandon our Village — 
support our local merchants 
and residents ' 

—Waxiw Sawchuk 

horses did some time ago. If 
you close your eyes, you might 
even imagine a Model T Ford 
with running boards parked on 
an angle next to your Ford 
Explorer of today. 

"It is the aura of our village 
that draws one to our town. It 
is the magnet that pulls at 
some nostalgia, somewhere 
within even the most upwardly 
mobile settlers. Visitors come 
for the charm: children come 
back home to roost to give 
their children a piece of what 
they grew up with. So even 
though, right now. the village 
is  a   mess,   the   charm   and 

warmth is only tarnished and 
hopefully will shine again 
soon." 

— Barbara Conner 

"Charm, intimacy, and a 
whiff of salt air..." 

— The Rev. Dr. Jon 
Carlssim-Bull 

" Much of what I pri/.e about 
our Village is its simplicity, its 
unpretentious acceptance of 
itself. What I fear is gentrifi- 
cation.' 

"Don't get me wrong: I will 
welcome   better  sidewalks;   I 

love not to see telephone poles 
and droopy wires; I admire 
storefronts painted with imagi- 
nation and style, their front 
steps swept, doorknobs shin- 
ing. I love the flowery contain- 
ers that bloom in the summer. 
each one different. NOT 
COORDINATED! 

"And that's the point: 
"WHAT 1 FEAR IS A UNI- 

FORM LOOK OF Upscale'. 
We mustn't go that route! 
Cohasset Village is a free spir- 
it. Clean it up. make it as pros- 
perous as it can be, but please, 
PLEASE - no Nantucket 
Cute"! 

"I loved the Village in 1936. 

I love it in 2006, Stroke it but 
don't change it too much. This 
rare, unassuming little Center 
is one ol ihe reasons we live in 
Cohasset." 

— Nancy Garrison 

"Certainly our picturesque 
common. the melodious 
Carillon concerts, but more 
importantly, our great resi- 
dents you can meet on any 
given jaunt about town." 

— Steve Langham 

"The Village is special 
because slowly it grows to 
provide  services  beyond  gas 

and coffee. Thank you mer- 
chants. Good luck and keep up 
the good work. 

"More importantly, we have 
the Cohasset Hardware and 
Liquors and Goodale 
Insurance welcoming and pro- 
moting diversity. Bless us all!" 

— Allison Moskow 

"I love Cohasset Village 
mostly because of the small- 
town feeling where it is never 
over crowded and you almost 
always bump into a friend or 
neighbor. I also like that most 
of the shops are 'mom & pop' 
type owned by individuals and 
are not franchises." 

— Millie Oswald 

"Cohasset Village is special 
because it truly is a village, the 
sort of place to which you and 
your young children can ride 
your bikes safely on an early 
summer evening for chocolate 
eclairs at French Memories." 

— Andrew Quigley 

"I truly believe God sent me 
to Cohasset Village some 35 
years ago to continue the 
charmed life he ordained for 
me. Hallelujah! As a stranger 
to Cohassel I moved into my 
first apartment at Main Street 
and Sohier and have lived in 
the Village ever since and 
established my design busi- 
ness on Depot Court. It has 
been an exhilarating experi- 
ence both living and working 
in what is a 'little jewel' with- 
in a great little town unlike 
anywhere else in this great 
country. 

"It is a bit of the 'old world' of 
America that I remember. Taking 
a walk around Ihe lown and the 
harbor anytime you feel like it to 
enjoy the peace and quiet is 
almost unknown today anyplace 
else. The natural beauty is unri- 
valled. The friendships made 
because of being part of the vil- 
lage community are a real trea- 
sure. Living and working in the 
Village all these years has cer- 
tainly made me feel I have 
lived a charmed life. I would 
like to grow old here in the 
Village. I love it and why not. 
where else can you get a fresh 
French muffin in the morning. 
a seaside lunch, a bottle of fine 
wine, and have dinner at one 
ol several great restaurants all 
in walking distance.' Perhaps 
in some grand resort, but here 
in the village it's all here for us 
everyday of the year. It's look- 
ing belter all the time with the 
restoration of the historic- 
Wilson house, new sidewalks, 
and trees, new shops, and all 
the revitali/ation plans finally 
being put into operation. There 
arc great times ahead for the 
Village for all of us lucky 
enough to call Cohasset our 
home." 

—Phil Smith 

TAKE PART 
The Cohasset Mariner is building a Readers Advisory Network of e-mail addresses so we can more frequently involve our readers in the content of the newspaper. 
Readers, who join the network, may be asked for reactions to stories, ideas for stories or follow-ups, for a digital "person on the street" interview, or for a community commentary. 
If you are interested in becoming a member of the network, email Mary Ford at mford@cnc.com. She will answer any questions that you may have. The Mariner promises to remove you 

immediately from the Readers Advisory Network if you request that we do. 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

SAVE BIG 
DURING OUR SPRING SALE! 

STUNNING TIGER MAPLE AND CHERRY PIECES 
ARE AVAILABLE AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS DURING OUR SALE. 

Hurry, Quantities 

are Limited 

so Visit Our 

Showroom Soon! 

Derby Street Shoppes 

Hingham, MA 
888-779-5310 

REGISTER TO WIN AN ELDRED WHEELER PIECE AT: 

www.eldredwheeler.com 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 

You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) Envoy® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device that does not 
utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 
18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial. 

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are provided at no 
cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 
Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR 

www.info@envoymedical.com 

Envoy Medical Corp.,5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN   55421 

I'K'dnjl 

ENVOY 

mt^tmtm 
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What makes 
Cohasset Village 

special? 

"The people, definitely. The) are softiendhj and 
polite." 

Tatiana Almeida, < lerk <n 
Dependable Cleanei i 

"Construction and the nevei ending quest to 
make parking impossible." 

ha, ■ ing a . offee at 
I rent h Memories 

"It's history, the small shops, and the interest 
among Cohasset citizens to maintain its charat 
ten" 

David Chase, who walks the village i w i do 

"Mj loyal > ustomers." 
CM        ,   ukounakis. owner ofOlymph Cilgo 

"It's very unique down here with all the little The unique shops are unlike those in other 
stores, we all look out for each other, and we have downtown areas." 
nice customers. John M             tiring harbormaster 

Steve Malcolm, managei ofAtlaniii Bagel 

£*\S 

"The famil\ oriented atmosphere is very welcoming to kuK and it's convenient 
Kara Havt r mih Tote, 2 

f 
ROLEX 

ISN'T IT TIME TO TELL MOM 
YOU LOVE HER? 

^^HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

OFFICIAI Rot ix JEWELER 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hmgham • 781-749-2108 

Hours. Monday-Friday 9.30-5 30 Saturday 9:30-5:00 

HEY COHASSET! 
Get in shape for summer with 

CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL FITNESS TRAINERS 
Stephen J. Wing, B.S., CSCS 

& 
Mike Bissanti, M.S., CSCS 

are ready to help you reach your fitness goals 

LOSE WEIGHT AND INCHES, GET FIT 
Train with us at our private fitness studio located at 

994 Middle St., Weymouth, MA 
We offer a variety of fitness and nutrition services 

to fit your budget and busy schedule 

Nutrition 

CALL US TODAY ► 781-337-6648  EMAIL: TFFitness@aol.com 

+ 

"Cohasset Woman Loses 14.9 lbs. of 
Body-fat In Record Time Without 

Dieting, Drugs or Surgery!" 
Cohasset resident Patricia Sheertn reports record 
loss of body-tat without dieting (in fact she's eating 
more now), drugs or surgery. Thi- unter was so 
intrigued by Patricia's story that a further Investiga- 
tion became necessary. 

Cohasset residents are clamoring to know how she 
did it. Patricia reports the "secret" is tin accountabil- 
ity! coaching and comprehensive system pro\ ided by 
her Fitness Together personal trainer. At tge 46,1 
have never felt better, saysSheerin. The focused, 
personalized program designed specifically for me by Patricia Sheertn 
my FT trainer has really been the answer to achie\ - After 
ing my weight loss, fitness and appearance goals. Imazing Transformation 

Following this personalized program, Patricia reports not only losing 14.9 lbs of rat in 
9 weeks (reducing her KKlv-f.it by 10.5%), but ilso increasing her strength UU1-I.HH 

adding any bulky muscle - in tact she's leaner and tightet than evet before, dropping 
two full dress sizes. Her energy and stamina have doubled and she is getting more 
attention and "looks" than she has in years dramatically boosting her sell imagt 
and self confidence. 

When pressed for specific dct.nl- on Patricia's secret," she revealed there is an offi- 
cial guide available with powerful tips and strategies tor men and women interested 
in achieving the level ot success she has - just in time tor the summer and bathing 
suit season. 

To get a free copy of the official guide (only Yl are available, so fast action is neces 
sary), and hear more dramatic stone- oi Cohasset residents transforming their health 
and fitness from average to extraordinary call the 24-hour tree recorded message ai 
1.800.377.9817 

Fitness Together  790 C.J. Cushing Hwv. Cohasset MA 

• 

mm ■■ ■ 
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orage 
Where will your fur be 
spending this summer? 

GLAMA 
lUnO is the 

North Shore's ONLY 
furrier with CERTIFIED 
Vaults on the Premises. 
Ask if your fur is stored on sire! 

RESTYLE 
YOUR OLD 

FUR... 
... to fit today's fashions 

Stop in for a FREE consultation 

ONLY A 24 HOUR NOTICE REQUIRED TO PICK UP YOUR COAT FOR WINTER WEAR 

NOW OFFERING COMPLETE LINE OF EIFFEL TOWER AND VAN GOGH HAND BAG COLLECTION 
^^___Sinn- I'174 ' 

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 

Mon Fri.9:30-5:30        Sat.9:30-5:30,Sun.Closed 

Directions from Route 12I«.    • 

-•   ■ 

iBiirrroni 
• From Bit, l HI Take Looell St ml do.n ump [Jia 

— EIGHTH IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Education Overhead 

o 
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COHASSET Benchmark Peer 
Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking  (www mxiapabenchrrnrking com)   Data (or communities thai 
are part of a single regional district reflect that district  Data for communities that are part of two 
different districts reflect the weighted average of the two districts  Education Oerhead includes district 
and school admnstrationand supervisory costs 

This chart shows the percent of Cohasset's 2004 education spending that went to cover 
administrative and supervisory costs. The chart also provides the same Information for 
the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. By looking at administrative and su- 
pervisory costs, one can get a sense for the overhead used to operate the school district 

as compared to other similar communities. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury. Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester-By-The-Sea, Marblehead, Medfield, Norwell, Sherbom, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfleld, Wayland, VVenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and Information requests under 

the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarklng.com) provides municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other Interested 

parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more Informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohassel Mariner is 

publishing a new feature: 
Cohassel At-A-Glance. 
Cohasset Al-a-Glance is a 
series of charts, which com- 
pare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 
20 most similar communities 
in Massachusetts. Each 
week the chart will look at a 
different area of interest in 
Cohasset's municipal gov- 
ernment, such as taxes, 
police spending. fire 
staffing,  municipal  salaries. 

education spending, debt and 
land use. 

The At-a-Glance charts 
were prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking, LLC, a 
Waltham-based company 
that provides data and analy- 
sis to help municipal deci- 
sion-makers, education offi- 
cials, taxpayers, union mem- 
bers, such as teachers, and 
others make more informed 
decisions. 

Community Newspaper 
Company,  publisher  of the 

Cohassel Mariner, entered 
into an agreement with 
Municipal Benchmarking 
this year to present this data 
to readers in a series on 
weekly charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$7,500 for the full report 
which is available at Town 
Hall. 

For more information 
about Municipal Bench 
marking go in municipal- 
henchmarking.com 

HEALTH NOTES 

Lawn care harbors ill health 
for water bodies 

FROM HEALTH NOTES. PAGE 17 

tionship to the stormwater 
problem with which the Town 
is afflicted. The reason for the 
harbor pollution is not the 
wastewater treatment plant 
which discharges water from its 
pipes of near drinking quality, 
(but, please don't experiment by 
drinking it, because sometimes - 
very infrequently- they make a 
mistake) No, the water polluting 
our harbor comes from storm 
drains and outfalls from 
Cohasset and nearby towns 
which are neither cleaned suffi- 
ciently often nor maintained suf- 
ficiently well nor modernized as 
they should be. This is water fer- 

tilized by the unnecessary nutri- 
ents from lawn chemicals col- 
lecting in the storm drain system 
until it can grow bacteria of vari- 
ous types, which is then dis- 
pensed into our harbors and estu- 
aries at low tide. 

To help alleviate the problem 
of contaminated stormwater, the 
Board has worked diligently on a 
Townwide stormwater manage- 
ment plan (in its third year) and 
has made considerable progress. 
This spring the Board of Health 
with the help of the Center for 
Student Coastal Research, will 
be conducting an assessment and 
analysis of various locations in 
town from which the majority of 

stormwater from the center of 
town comes, to enter the upper 
reaches of Cohasset Cove. This 
activity, using a grant sponsored 
by the Coastal Zone 
Management, will sample water 
during heavy rain events in May. 
At long last, we will have some 
real information about what and 
how pollution is entering our 
upper harbor rather than piece- 
meal anecdotes. 

Who knows, maybe all the 
stuff lawns are dumping into the 
harbor may be good for the 
water. But don't count on it. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time mem- 
ber of the Cohassel Board of 
Health. 

LETTER   TO   THE    EDITOR 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 17 

Thanks for 
all the support 
To THE EDITOR: 

I just wanted to send out a 
quick thank you to the many res- 
idents, businesses and very spe- 
cial friends who have all support- 
ed our fundraising efforts to ben- 
efit the Ban Foundation for 
Innovative Cancer Research at 
the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 

Together, we've generated over 
S 10.600 in 2006 donations for 
this cause, and close to $30,000 
in less than three years. That's a 
great effort by a lot of people, 
and 1 wanted to be sure those 
who have helped know they are 
truly appreciated. 

If you'd like to see the Honor 
Roll listing donors and their mes- 
sages, just go to 
www.dfmarathon.kintera.org, 
select "support a runner," and 
enter my name. And, if you 

haven't already, please do make a 
donation to this urgent effort as 
there is so much more work to be 
done. If you prefer, you may send 
me your donation made out to 
DFMC, and I will forward it to 
the right people and have you 
added to the scrolling listing. 

But again, thanks for all the 
support, given in so many ways. 

Ken Grit/an 
14 Summer St. 

I. mmMi 
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Lincoln Lane, 
Beechwood and 
other railroad 
crossings 

« 

lsPlay Children's^ 
A Creative and Playful Setting        *Q 

for Children 

An exciting environment where learning is fun! 

We offer self-directed hands-on Interactive 
exhibits in a fun, safe environment Child's Play is now accepting 
birthday parties, year-end school celebrations and field trips 

Pleose contact us for detail* or vnrt our wcbtrte www.childsplaymuseum com 
■Ji* '^.'f.'W 2'3 Ubbey Parkway.Wcymouth • 78I-3J7-7920 
•^JJJjTjjJJJf-    FREE PARKING • HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 

North Star 
uailcy 
Company* 

Serving the South Shore mth '. 
Products & msh   I 

Vinyl Sitting, Replacement Windows. 
Screen Porches, 3-Season enclosures. 

Storm Doors, Storm Windows 

768 Washington St.. Route 53. Hanover 
781 -826-4205 

www.northstarbailey.com 

FROM CLOSURES, PAGE 1 

looking pretty good. While con- 
struction of the grade crossing 
took three weeks longer than 
expected last October, a substan- 
tial amount of the project is com- 
plete. "The bungalow is there," 
said Brennan of the small build- 
ing that will house the electronics 
lor the gates at the crossing. He 
added there is still some drainage 
work to be done at the crossing as 
it seems to have been set too high, 
and is resulting in excess water 
pooling up — which froze during 
the winter months. "They will 
grind the street down to correct 
it." Brennan said. 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer asked Brennan 
whether the MBTA will be 
removing the concrete from the 
middle of the median strip at the 
Beechwood Street crossing. The 
town had opted to have a 
plantable median strip installed 
and residents volunteered to 
adopt the island and keep it beau- 
tiful with flowers and greenery 
throughout the year. "They owe 
us the removal of concrete," said 
Dormitzer. Brennan said the 
MBTA is aware of the problem 
w iih the medians and will likely 
remove their middles and grind 
down the street for drainage pur- 
l«>ses at the same time. 

Castle Road and Sestito Lane 
w ill also soon be under construc- 
tion. Both are unique because 
they will have private train cross- 
ings. There will be a signal bun- 
galow between the two crossings 
which will govern both crossings. 
There are wetlands involved with 
lx>th crossings, which requires 
work to begin after May I, which 
allows lime for wetland critters to 
spawn and migrate. 

Blasting and rock removal is 
currently taking place al Spring 
and Pond Streets. The work will 
continue with minor traffic inter- 
ruptions, and once Pleasant Street 
is reopened, the intersection will 
be closed to finish out the project. 
'"We cannot have consecutive 
crossings closed,'' said Brennan. 

Utility work and the track are 
done at Pleasant Street, which 
will he the only four-quad gate 
crossing in town. Road work is 
underway on both sides of the 
crossing, and it is expected the 
road will be open by May 8. 
Smith Place will probably close 
shortly after, and will not be 
reopened. "Smith Place will 
close forever once drainage work 
starts," said Brennan. 

In conjunction with the Pleasant 
street crossing. Brennan said 
there are still issues with the 
Town Parking lot. "They owe us 
20 parking spots," said Brennan, 
as the MBTA's planned parking 
spaces are smaller than the 
dimensions for parking spaces in 
the town's bylaws, and the town 
wants the lot's spaces to conform 
to its bylaws. "They don't have 
an) answers.'" said Brennan of the 
MBTA, adding one of the few 
solutions would be to blast the 
ledge behind the Teen Garage, 
located next to the Red Lion Inn, 
and make more parking. 
However, he said the town has 
been   given   an   estimate   of 

$180,000 to remove the ledge, 
and the MBTA has said it will not 
spend any more money on this 
aspect of the project. "We need to 
fish or cut bait. They're not inter- 
ested in working with us," said 
Brennan. 

When work begias on the park- 
ing lot, Brennan said only one- 
third will be closed at a lime. "At 
no time will there be less than 
two-thirds of Use lot available," he 
said. He added the MBTA will 
not be able to start much by way 
of construction in the lot before 
June. He said by then, parking 
will be allowed back on the street 
which will help mitigate the situ- 
ation. 

Dormitzer asked whether the 
MBTA had any plans to keep a 
portion of the old railroad 
turntable uncovered permanently 
as a historical feature. Brennan 
said although that was discussed, 
the town has been told it is 
beyond the scope of the project. 

Sohier Street is currently open, 
but that opening is only tempo- 
rary. As a courtesy to the South 
Shore Music Circus, the road will 
remain open until the end of its 
season. In late September, the 
road will close again for the final 
road widening and utility pole 
relocation, and will then be com- 
plete. 

Work on Rocky Lane is going 
well. Brennan said the bridge 
deck is on and the structural work 
continues. This is the only bridge 
in town, which makes it a special 
project. He said it is anticipated 
to be complete by August. 

Drainage for King Street is just 
about complete. Brennan said 
while work had been going along 
quickly for the street, workers 
were relocated to Sohier Street 
due to the need to open it before 
the Music Cireus season. King 
Street work will resume soon, and 
road closures will be minimal. 
Traffic will not be complcteK 
impeded. 

North Main Street I near 
Woodside Cemetery l closed this 
week upon the reopening of Hull 
Street. The detour has reversed 
and access to the town is now via 
Hull Street to Forest Ave. Lower 
King Street, or Sohier Street. 

"North Main Street l<x>ks like a 
two-month ' closure." said 
Brennan. He said the crossing is 
one of the longer crossings in 
town, and stretches from about 
150 to 180 feet. "I say two 
months, but give it three," he said. 
He said while that area of town 
may have looked wet recently, 
there are drainage plaas for the 
area which should help improve 
the situation. 

For more information on 
Greenbush construction, please 
contact Tom Gruber. Special 
Assistant to the Town Manager 
for Greenbush Affairs, or Mark 
Brennan, Special Assistant to the 
Town Manager for Greenbush 
Engineering, al (7X1) 383-3094. 
Gruber can be reached via e-mail 
at cgbaffairs&ttmnofcohas- 
set.org. and Brennan can be 
reached via e-mail at egbengi- 
neering @ townofcoliassel. org. 

LOSE WEIGHT 

COHASSET'S WEEK 

Economic impact of 

teachers'contract 
At Monday's Board of 

Selectmen's meeung. Selectman 
Gary Vanderweil suggested 
Director of Finance Michael 
Buckley develop an economic 
impact study regarding the new 
supulatioas of the teachers' con- 
tract, which was settled the last 
week of Mareh. He said the town 
usually presents an overall sum- 
mary of benefits and costs when 
new contracts are negotiated, such 
as with the fire and police depart- 
ments, and said it would be inter- 
esting to have the same kind of 
information available for the 
teachers' contract. "It would be 
interesting for me to see what the 
package is," he said, adding it 
would be good if the board could 
have the rundown before the 
override vote 's taken May 6. 

with HYPNOSIS    100% Written Guarantee ONLY '49^'cOMPL 

Tax revenue from 

parking changes 
Selectman Gary Vanderweil 

said now that the town has agreed 
to lessen parking space require- 
ments for businesses on Rtc. 3A, 
he would imagine the property 
automatically becomes more 
valuable. He said with less park- 
ing, the buildings can be expand- 
ed, and that would lead to the 
town's being able to increase 
taxes for the buildings. 
Vanderweil asked Town Manager 
Bill Griffin to speak to the asses 
sors to determine how soon the 
buildings can be assessed with 
their new value, and how soon the 
additional revenue could be 
added to the towns coffers. 
"When can we feel the economic 
benefit'.1" he asked. 

That's right Regardless of your past experience try- Brockton - Tues, 5/2 
mg to lose weight. YOU HAVE OUR GUARANTEE Tw° Seminars: 
THAT YOU WILL LOSE WEIGHT without hunger. Wpon_- 2^Spm OR 7pm - 9:45pm 
without going on a diet or your money back. 

Tonight    you    will    experience    nyPn°sis_^   ... 
designed    lo eliminate unwanted  cravings. SfifflBTVille - Tnurs, 5/4 
reduce your consumption of sweets, and break i*V° Seminars: 
the     impulsive/compulsive     eating     habit. "oor' -2KPm 

With Our Method of Clinical Hypnosis, you enter 
a deep, relaxed state ot hypnosis where you are 
awake, aware and ALWAYS IN CONTROL 
You'll leave refreshed, feeling good. 

But will it work tor me - it doesn't matter how much 
weight you have to lose or how long you've been 
trying to lose it. this program is designed so you 
START   LOSING   WEIGHT   IMMEDIATELY 

5/3 Braintree - Wed, 
Two Seminars: 
Noon    2.45pm OR 7pm -  • 

i J' •. 

r.gton ' 

Woburn - Fri, 5/5 
Two Seminars: 
Noon    2:45pm OR 7pm    9 45pm 

Holiday li 
II-93S >-•• Cambridge) 15 M«» 

Braintree   Sat, 5/6 - 10am - 12:45pm ONLY 
Erneralc Hall   120 Bay State Dr ijg R"    ■■ 

Registration begins 1 hour prior to seminar 
Cas'  Check VsaMC.AmEx 
 www.trim123.com 

YOU HAVE OUR WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
YOU WILL LOSE WEIGHT: Lose all the 

and gain control over your eating1 It 's designed weigh! you want II you ever want 
so you can lose 30 lbs, 50 lbs even 120 lbs reinforcement, you may attend any of our 
quickly and safely. Over 500.000 people have weight loss seminars tree, or it yc . 
attended our Lose Weight With Hypnosis seminars,  not fully satisfied with our program, you may 

It can work for you - try it! ■ 

i.r.vj! 
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^       DIRECTOR 

ELECTRICIAN 

Randall's 
Electrical Services   _ ^ 
InteriorvExterior Lighting & 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

strn/im THI sown snout iimmr lotoyif M SH 
781-545-3799 •       781-424-8845 
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SLEEPY'S" THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN MATTRESSES* 

+1/2 Price Sale applies to models listed in ad only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display Sleepy's reserves the nght to limit quantities -1 per customer Not responsible tor typographical errors. Photos are for illustration purposes only. 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until April 2008 No Money Down 
Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. 24 mos avail, with min. purchase ot $1500. No finance 
charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 24th month ("promo period"). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1/24th of purchase amount are required 
during promo period in addition to any other required mm. payment. 12 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $999. 6 mos. avail, on purchases from 
$300-5998 No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in full by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not, finance 
charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment is not paid when due, all special promo- 
tional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23 99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1. MWJJJM 

Great valuelat our everyday low pnce. 
Queen 
2 PC SET 

firm 
^J^J^AUj 

Queen 
2 PC. SET 

Plush 

2 PC. 
QUEEN 

SET 

Twm2pcsets199" M2pcsets2799 

$JM" Perfect Sleeper SCQQM Perfect Sleeper ^AdQ^PerfectSleeper 

2 PC. SET cjQjgjjg 
TWn2pcset $999*]/2Mc§ $499' 
Mppciet S1199" 1/1 Ma $599" 
Queen 2pcset $1299" 1/2 Met $649" 
!&S3pcset $1599" 1/2 Wet $799' 

Twin   2pcset  $449' 
FuH    2pc.set $549 
Queen 2pcset $599" 
!&|3pcset   $799" 

$50 
$170 
$200 
$200 

$299 
$379 
$399'- 
$599 

Twjn2pcset   $ 899s" 1/2Wee $449* 
M2pc.set    $1099* 1/2 Wee $549" 
Queen 2pcset S1199" 1/2 Wte $599" 
King 3pc.set   $1499" 1/2 Wee $749" 

PEDIC 
Lr PRESSURE RELIEVING 
^       SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

'.(ion to 

CAPE COD - HYANNIS 

flie Mattress Professionals 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-350-8909 frnnd OfmtuL 

1510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-326-0919 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-20X3023 

54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kmkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 

NATKX 1400 Worcester RcVRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) 508-875^280 

NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-9654084 

SAUGUS1260 Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 

SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 

ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Pbza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 

STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. CMiVe Garden) 781-3444207 

BEVEKUT 2-6 Enon St.(Dodcje Oossing, Next To The Rugged Bea) 978422-9915 6^rand (tems. 
BROaaON 715 Descent Street (Descent Ron Space 96) 508486-2050. 
SBKONK 55 rtghkixJ Ave/Rt #, Am & Hope Raza (Nea HOT* Depot) 56H364W0 
SHREWSMMV 512 Boston Turpke (Next To Jffy Lube) 5014454350 
WORCfSTB 541 Lhcdn Street (Ijncotn Pteca next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 50M524M0 
LCOMINSTB 252 Ml Street (Near To The Md At Whitney ^te-d 978-534-3407 
WOONSOCXET 1500 Diomond If Rd (WDIXJI H Plaza Nea AJ Wright) 401-766-2720. 
aUtSTON 286 Garfiekj Ave. (Danston Parkade. Lowe's to, Nr Home Depot) 4014444768 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery lo NJ. NY, Westchester, 

MA. CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

pys.com 

L 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)    www.si« 
SfDwroom Hours: MonthruRi 10am to9pm,Sat l0crnto8prn,Sunllcrnto7prnfflC .^"H <a**j**u*<***»M ©MOBSIW.INC 
America's largest privately ownea & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations Louis Acker 1925, Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

warn w—mm——mm 
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See page 41 

Marathon runners 
share their stories 

Last week, the Mariner asked 
Cohasset residents to share their 
stories from last Monday's 
110th Boston Marathon. 

Below are the testimonials of 
two locals and their experiences 
during the 26.2-mile run. The 
first is from Laura Vigneau: 

I have the dubious distinction 
of being the slowest Cohasset 
finisher, primarily because I 
was under-trained and had 
injured my hip during m\ final 
20-mile run three weeks before 
the marathon. 

However. I really wanted to 
finish this race because I was 
running for Dana Farber, and 
my 5-year old daughter. Lydia. 
was my patient partner. Lydia 
went through over 25 months of 
treatment for leukemia at Dana 
i-arber's Jimmy Fund, so I real- 
ly wanted to do something to 
celebrate her end of treatment a 
few months ago. 

Although my hip hurt pretty 
much from that first step in 
Hopkinlon, it was all worth it 
when 1 got to the 25-mile mark 
and saw Lydia land her younger 
sister Lieren) with great big 
smiles, homemade signs and 
big cheers!! Lydia did defer the 
chance to finish with me. 1 can't 
say I blame her, but just seeing 
her there reminded me that mir- 
acles can and do happen. 

Lydia and I became part of 
Dana Farrier's "Living Proof" 
team, proving that people can 
and do survive cancer, and sup- 
port of research will help even 
more patients become sur- 
vivors. 

Vigneau says donations are 
still being collected through the 
Dana Farber Marathon web 
site: http://dfmaraih.on. km 
tera.org/faf/home/delault.asp 'ic 
vent=l 13292. Anyone interest- 
ed in making a donation can 

choose "Support a Runner" and 
use a runner's name to make a 
donation. 

Ken Gritzan also shared his 
story: 

Concerning the race; 1 mean, 
run (who am I racing against?), 
it was long. An obvious point, 
sure, but at least it wasn't hot 
and long, boring and long, 
unemotional and long. 

The weather was almost too 
cool, but just right for us "back- 
of-the-packers." Around the 5- 
mile mark. I got a cheer from a 
fellow Falmouth runner - a real- 
ly nice surprise there. Then 
there was Wellesley and all 
those girls. I couldn't stop for a 
hug, but at least 100 high lives 
got me moving strong again. 

And as for Heartbreak Hill, 
who in their right mind calls 
lour hills just one hill? Finally. 
I reached Boston and still, at 
such a late hour, people to cheer 
us on - outstanding! 

After crossing the finish. I 
realized the Kenyans would 
have to do that another one-and- 
a-half times to equal my time on 
the road. I'd like to see them do 
that! 

I then made the short walk to 
the car and soon home to my 
son. Through all those miles. I 
couldn't wait to see him. 

Cohasset s Wend) Kennedy 
wrote in about her husband, 
Richard: 

Since 1983, he has run ever) 
year, the only exception being 
1989, owing to the fact our son 
T.J. was bom the day ol the 
race. 

Of special note is the fact that 
he manages to squeeze in his 
training runs between his work 
as co-owner of Kenned) 
Brothers Physical Therapy, his 

SEE RUNNERS. PAGE 25 

Nine locals complete 
the Boston Marathon 
Congratulations to the following Cohasset residents, who success- 

fully finished last week's 26.2-mile Boston Marathon: 
Richard Kennedy 3:20:41 
Andrew Corry 3:37:05 
Peter O'Connell 3:55:09 
Jennifer Gallagher 3:55:29 
MarkHealy 4:11:57 
Melissa Barrett 4:52:34 
Samuel Roebuck 5:11:47 
Ken Gritzan 5:14:59 
Laura Vigneau 5:43:25 

Cohasset s Dan Trendowicz advances the ball upfleld during the April 12 game against Bamstable. The junior middy was Instrumental in the 
Skippers' win Wednesday night In Holhston. 

Smooth sailing, mostly 
Aside from 

penalties, laxers 
looking good 
By Mark Goodman 

With his team holding a 6 2 
record and coining oil .i strong 
win over Holhston on 
Wednesday, Cohassel High 
boys lacrosse coach Stew 
Cumin has little to complain 
about, with one exception 

The Skippers' frequent penal- 
ties have, ,ii tunes, gotten them 
in some hot water. 

At no point was ihat more evi- 
dent than Saturday's 7-5 loss to 
Dover-Sherbom In thai game 
a rematch ol last year's Division 
3 state semifinal, won by 
Cohassel the Skippers com- 
mitted nine-and-a-hall minutes 
worth ot penalties, D-Stook lull 
advantage, scoring three goals 
with the man-up advantage. 

"We need to be a little more 
consciou- ol positioning and 
moving our feet, rather than jusl 
playing with our sticks." Curran 
said. "We tend to press the ball- 
carrier more than most teams, 
which has its advantages and 
disadvantages. There are very 

lew teams that attack down the 
middle against us. but, BOO 
verselv. we get a lot ol penalties 
because of that style ol 
defense." 

Curran said his players realize 
tin- i- an area lor improvement. 
and have been working hard 
lately toward correcting it. 

Penalties were an issue 
Wednesday night in Holhston. 
but the Skippers were able to 
overcome that in an overall 
impressive 14-9 win over a 
good Division 2 squad. 
Cohassel was on the short end 
of a 4-2 score after one period, 
but dominated the second, scor- 
ing eight of that period's nine 
goals to lake a 10-5 lead into the 
halftime break. 

Senior Aidan Bunk put an 
exclamation point on thai sec 
ond period with a highlight reel 
goal, described bj Curran as a 
"25-yard laser" into the lop cor- 
ner with lour seconds remain- 
ing. It was one ol Bunk's lour 
goals on the day, lo go with 
three assists. 

Sophomore Mark Flibotte 
also had lour scores, giving him 
11 in the team's last three- 
games. Playing perhaps his best 
game of the year was junior 

SEE LAXERS. PAGE 28 
Mark Flibotte (14) puts in a goal against Bamstable. Flibotte scored 
tour times in Wednesday's win over Holllston. 

PHOIO LACRA SINClAiR 
Cohassets Joseph Carroll Jr. (Mb #343) leads the pack of the SK race at Sunday's Shawn 0. Patterson Memorial Road Race In Scttuate on 
Sunday. Carroll went on to win the race with a time of 17:25. 

J. 

A tale of two teams 

+ 
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CHS softball spin 
against Hull. Carver 

By Mark Goodman 

'Two different teams showed 
up yesterday and today 

With those words Wednesday 
night, Cohassel High softball 
coach IX'b Bostwick summed up 
hei [cam's las) two games. ,i 14 
2 loss m Hull on Tuesday and a 
come-frorn-behind x-7 win at 
home over Carvei on 
Wednesday 

Against Carver, the skippers 
scored live runs in the bottom ol 
the seventh to win. capped by 
freshman Carl) Zappoto's two- 
run walkofl double that complet- 
ed a 3-fOI 4 .lav tor the let! field- 
er. 

Fellow freshman Carl) 
Salerno started the rally with an 
infield hit and went to second on 
a Crusaders passed ball Junior 
pitchei Virginia Spoffbrd fol- 
lowed with an RBI single to 
right, and the rail) was under- 
way. 

Freshman catcher Kristin 
Monaco and junior right fielder 
Laura Campedelli both walked 

. ^ N N_s _\ s   v   *_' _s   _   '. 

to load the bases Semoi captain 
Erin Liddell then hit .i shot to 
centei field foi .< double, scorn 
pinch runner Emily  Nash and 
MOII.K 

Junioi   center   fieldei    \ 
Tangherlini reached on an et 
to reload the bases   sotting the 
stage tor ZappoloN dramatic hit. 
All oi this came with one oul in 
the inning 

On the mound, Spoffbrd 
rebounded from a tough outi 
the previous day, allowing eight 
hits and three walks foi a com 
pletc game win With junioi ace 
Christina Pinkusout with a slight 
stress fracture on the thumb ol 
her pitching hand   SpofTord has 
assumed mosi "i the pitching 
duties loi Cohassel  and picked 
up  her  lir-t   win  ol  the   yeal 
against Carvei She also went 2 
ior-4 at the plate on Wednesday 

The   junior's   hesi   pitching 
came in the lop ol the seventh to 
hold the score a) 7 ; With run- 
ners on second .»\^ third and no 
one out, Spofford induced a pop 
up to semoi captain Katie James 
at second base foi the first out 
The ne\i halter hil a line drive to 
Tangheihni lor the second out. 

SEE SOFTBALL. PAGE 24 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

The Coastal Stars Peevvee C-l team, winners of last weekend's B bracket championship. 

Peewee C-l's are champions 
The Coastal Stars Peewee C-1 

team (20-6-4) beat Wesiwood 3- 
0 on Sunday to win the Peewee 
C, B-bracket Championship. 

The Stars, as they have all 
year, did it with a total team 
effort. Kevin Quinn posted his 
eighth shutout of the season. 
making some great saves when 
needed, including one off the 
face mask at the end of the 
same. 

Quinn got strong support from 
the defensive group of Willy 
Brown. Elizabeth Leong, Sean 
Kcnncalh and Nick Craig. This 

group has played extremely 
well, limiting the number of 
quality chances for opponents. 

The first goal was scored off a 
rather lucky bounce when Jamie 
Faber's centering pass hit a skate 
and went in for the 1-0 lead. 
This was no surprise, though, as 
Faber is the teams leading scor- 
er and continued to make things 
happen Sunday with line males 
Brandon Terrio and Tucker 
Welch, who both provided the 
team with great back-checking 
along with their offensive play. 

The second goal came off a 

nice hustle play when Brian 
Craig put in a Charlie Col I nun 
rebound from a very tough angle 
that just squeezed inside the far 
post. The Line of Craig. 
Coffman and ultimate team 
player Sarah Evans kept the 
pressure on Wesiwood all after- 
noon. 

Westwood was not going qui- 
etly though, getting outstanding 
goaltending and a persistent 
offensive attack from the enure 
team. Faber gave the Stars a lit- 
tle breathing room in the third 
period when he netted the third 

goal with help from line mates 
Joe Kiley and Evan Yeager. 

Yeager set the tone early when 
he delivered a solid open ice 
check in the first minute of the 
game, while Kiley continued to 
provide the hustle and work 
ethic that makes him one of the 
learn leaders. 

As they have all season, the 
Stars C-1 team played as a team 
with great hustle, enthusiasm 
and sportsmanship, which 
makes them true champions. 
Congratulations. 

CHS softball split against Hull, Carver 
FROM SOFTBALL. PAGE 23 

and with the Crusaders' runner at 
second straying a little too far off' 
the bag. Tangherlini gunned a 
ihrow in to James for the 8-4 
double play to end the inning. 

The Skippers scored their other 
three runs in the third to cut what 
had been a 5-0 Crusaders lead to 

a two-run deficit. Liddell started 
the inning with a double, as 
Tangherlini and Zappolo fol- 
lowed with RBI doubles. 
Sophomore third baseman Anna 
Haggerty knocked in Zappolo 
with a single for the third run. 

It was a great way for the 
Skippers lo bounce back from 
the loss to Hull. Bostwick said 

the game could be summed up 
by the fact that the Skippers com- 
mitted six errors and left eight 
runners on base. 

Campedelli was the bright spot 
of the day for Cohasset with a 2- 
for-3 performance at (he plate. 
Haggerty and Salemo knocked in 
the Skippers' runs, both on run- 

scoring fielder's choices. 
Cohasset took a 3-2 record (2-2 

in the South Shore league) into 
yesterday's road game at 
Norwell. The girls will host 
Scituale Saturday at 1 p.m.. fol- 
lowed by road games Tuesday at 
Sacred Heart and Wednesday at 
Mashpee. both at 4:30 p.m. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset High girts lacrosse coach Chuck Jaffe addresses his team during their game against Scituate earlier this month. After a two-week 
layoff, the Skippers hosted defending state champion Norwell last night, and will travel to Cape Cod Academy tomorrow in a make-up of 
Monday's postponed game. 

PH0T0/SUZY PARK 

Susan Curry, pictured above In action against Ursullne on April 12, 
won in straight sets Wednesday as part of Cohasset s 4-1 over 
Hlngham. 

Back on the 
right track 
CHS girls tennis 
earns big win 
over Hingham 

By Mark Goodman 
MG00DMANi9CNC.COM 

The Cohasset High girls tennis 
team shook off a two-week lay- 
off between matches to earn a 4- 
1 win in Hingham over the 
Harborwomen on Wednesday. 

Seniors Chelsea Grossman. 
Susan Curry and sophomore 
Sally Meehan all won in singles. 
with Meg Anderson and 
Elizabeth Landon earning victo- 
ry at first doubles. 

Curry had one of her best 
matches of the season, winning 
6-0. 6-2. Meehan got off a slow 
start and found herself down 2-3 
in the first set. but came back to 
win 10 of the next 11 games to 
take home a 6-3. 6-1 win. 

Anderson and I ..union looked 
strong in a 6-4. 6-3 win over a 
tough Hingham first doubles 
team. The Cohasset duo built a 
big lead in the second set. and 
fought off a Hingham comeback 
to finish off the match. 

'They did a great job closing it 
out." said Skippers head coach 
Gigi Meehan afterward. 
"Elizabeth served it oul beauti- 
fully, and Meg was on fire at the 
net." 

At first singles, Grossman was 
in a hole after losing the first sel 
in a tiebreaker. Her opponent 
adjusted 10 the windy conditions 
by hitting a lot of slice shots low 
to the ground, and Meehan said 
that was the biggest factor in the 
first set. 

"Chelsea didn't play the ele- 
ments well at the beginning, and 
the other girl capitalized on that." 
said the coach. "Once Chelsea 
figured thai out. she was line." 

Indeed she was, as Grossman 
dominated the next two sets, los- 
ing just one game in the process. 

At second doubles, senior 
Emilie Shea and junior Charlotte 
Landon came back from a diffi- 
cult 1-6 first sel to play a much 
stronger second. Although 
Hingham still won that set, 6-4, 
Meehan was encouraged by what 
she saw from her second doubles 
tandem. 

"They played a great second set. 
This was iheir first time playing 
together, and it was evident in that 
first set," she said. "But I think 
they will he a force if they contin- 
ue to play together." 

The two teams also continued 
what will be a season-long JV 
competition. Hingham has 40 
girls in the program and Cohasset 
34, and with both coaches 
employing a "nocut" philosophy, 
both have big enough numbers to 
have a separate JV team. 

The JV competition, consisting 
entirely of doubles matches, will 
be decided by whichever team 
has won the most games at the 
end of the season. There also hap- 
pens to be a little side wager 
involved, as the winning squad 
will be treated to pizza from the 
losing town's top pizza establish- 
ment. 

Cohasset is currently ahead in 
the JV contest, and Meehan 
seemed confident on Wednesday 
that her girls will he having some 
free food from Crow Point Pizza 
in Hingham in the near future. 

Meehan also expressed her 
gratitude toward Ann Thomae, a 
chemistry teacher at Cohasset 
High School, for volunteering lo 
coach the JV team while she and 
assistant coach Kathy Prevett 
focus on the varsity. 

"I love that we have 34 girls in 
the program and that they can get 
that level of instruction." Meehan 
said. 

After yesterday's match against 
rival Norwell, the Skippers travel 
to Duxbury on Tuesday and 
Mashpee on Wednesday. 
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JV lady laxers 
rout Bourne 
Cohasset's junior varsity girls 

lacrosse team shook off its vaca- 
tion rust on Tuesday by routing 
Bourne 14-0. 

The homestanding Skippers 
scored seven goals in each halt in 
a game that essentially was over 
less than five minutes into the 
game. 

Katie Gaumer — who has been 
the leading scorer for the JV's 
through the first four games 
led the team again with three 
goals and an assist, while lresh- 
man classmate Caitlin Mahoney 
added three goals of her own. 
Grace Steelc picked up two goals 
and an assist, Kayla f-arren and 

STAFl  PHOTOS ROB ' 

Cohasset's Chris Ofsthun fouls oft this pttch before grounding Into a fielder's choice that drove In a run during the fourth Inning of Saturday's 14- 
13 loss to Archbishop Williams. 

Not so fast 
Things even 
out for the 
local 9 after 
a strong start 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAN@CNC COM 

Should the Cohasset High 
baseball team miss out on the 
state tournament by one game, 
they could very well look back 
with regret at Tuesday's game 
against Hull. 

The Skippers were up 11-3 
after three innings. Given the 
way they had pitched and 
played defense through most of 
their early schedule, they had 
to feel good about winning the 
game after jumping out to that 
lead. 

But the Pirates chipped away 
for the next few innings. A cou- 
ple runs here, a few runs there, 
and Cohasset wound up walk- 
ing off the field with a 12-11 
loss, the Skippers' third in as 
many games. 

The Skippers got back on the 
winning track Wednesday with 
a 16-6 win over Avon. The vis- 
itors helped Cohassel's cause 
by walking 11 batters, includ- 
ing eight in the bottom of the 
fourth that led to six Skippers 
runs. 

The beneficiary of that run 
support was sophomore pitcher 
Sam DeGiacomo. In his first 
start of the year on the mound, 
DeGiacomo gave up six runs 
on seven hits in the first two 
innings, but shut out Avon over 
the final five, allowing just 
three hits in that span. 

Most importantly. 
DeGiacomo went the distance. 
With this being Cohassel's 
fourth game in six days - and 
another on the schedule yester- 
day against Norwell - the team 
needed innings out of 
DeGiacomo, and he was able to 
provide them. 

"It was really important that 
we got a complete game effort 
today." said head coach Al 
Gallolta. "Once he got in a 
groove, he was really tough. 
His last five innings were out- 
standing." 

Prior to the win over Avon, 
which improved Cohasset's 
record to 4-4, Cohasset had 
allowed 35 runs in its three- 
game losing streak against 
Cardinal Spellman. Archbishop 
Williams and Hull. Errors 
played a big part in that, as nine 
miseues combined against 
Spellman and Archies led to 
nine unearned runs in those 
games. 

"If we can hit the 
way we've been 

hitting lately, and 
we can revert back 
to the way we were 

pitching, I'm still 
really confident." 

Skippers coach Al Gallolta 

The slumping pitching and 
defense offset some good per- 
formances at the plate from 
seniors Brian Straughn and 
Chris Bryan, juniors Fletcher 
Smal/.el and Corbin l-aber. and 
sophomores Alex Goetz. Pal 
Doonan and Kyle Pinkus. All 
of those players have had at 
least one multi-hit game in the 
last week. 

"I would describe us as a 
decent hitting team. We're 
going to score some runs," 
Gallotta said. "But when you 
give up 12, 14 and nine runs, 
it's going to be difficult to win 
ballgames." 

The coach remains opti- 
mistic, however, mainly 
because of what he sees as the 
parity in the South Shore 
League this season. 

"The league has never been 

Second baseman Fletcher Smalzel helps give the ump the out call 
before ending the fifth inning on a close play at first to preserve the 
Skippers' shortlived *8 lead. 
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2006 
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new balance 

this balanced in ni> nine here." 
Gallotta said. "It's a real inter- 
esting situation right now. If a 
team sei/es the moment and 
wins ihree or lour in a row, 
with everyone knocking each 
other off. that team could win 
the league" 

Cohasset has the chance lo be 
lhat team Following tester- 
day's game with Norwell. host 
Mashpcc mi Monday and trav- 
el to Abinglon on Thursday. All 
three are league games 

"If we can hit the way we've 
been hitting lately, and we can 

reven hack to the waj we were 
pitching. I'm still really confi 
dent." said Gallotta. 

The coach believes his play- 
ers share in lhat confidence, 

"We know we can beat any- 
one on our schedule on an\ 
given day," Gallotta said. "To 
be perfectly honest, lhat could- 
n't he said lor years past 
We've had some good players 
in the program, but we didn't 
have the depth we have this 
season. I truly believe we can 
compete with anyone 

GOOD SPORT ](Rte.3A 
.Cohasset 
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Jen Silvia both added two scores 
and Madeline I.eahy and Paige 
Strecker both accounted for a 
goal and an assist. 

Aisling Guinee backstopped 
the team and stopped seven 
Bourne shots to pick up the 
shutout. She was helped by 
strong defensive play Irom 
Amanda Hurd and Natalie Hunt 

The win improved the JV 
teams record to 3-1, with 
Norwell on tap al Deer 
Hill School on Thursday, April 
27. 

JV report \ubmilted b\ coach 
Chmk Jail, 

Marathon runners 
share their stories 
FROM RUNNERS, PAGE 23 

duties as president of the Angel 
Lund la non-profit organization 
he co-founded, which raises 
money and awareness for 
research and treatment "I 
A.L.S. - better known as Lou 
Gehrig's Disease! and all that 
comes with being the lather ol 
four busy kids. 

The Boston Marathon is -.cry 
near to my husband's heart. as 
his father broughl him to watch 
this event each year. He sees 
each year's race as a chance to 
pay tribute to his dad. 
Christopher iwho passed away 
from A.L.S. in l°89> and his 
brother Jimmy (who likewise 
passed   away   Iron)   A.L.S.   in 
IW7i as well as a fund-raising 
event 

Over the past three sears, he 
has led a total of ^2 runners. 
who have raised a total o| 
SI20.0(H) through this one 
event. 

In an interview with the 
Mariner on Wednesday, 
Richard Kenned) said the high 
light of his marathon this year 
was seeing his daughter 
Lindsey, a Ireshman at Boston 
College, and many ol her 
friends cheering him on al the 
24-mile mark. 

"In 21 years, seeing her there 

was    my     most    memorable 
marathon moment.' he said. 

Interestingly enough. 
Kennedy says his lather wa- nol 
a runner hmiscll 

"We're not sure why he was 
so obsessed with it, but we 
thank him lorn.'' Kennedy said 
"It's become our obsession." 

Kennedy said he is Inends 
with Red Sox pitcher Mike 
Timlin, whose wife, Dawn. 
joined fellow Sox wives 
Kathryn Nixon and Shonda 
Schilling as marathon runners 
on the Angel Lund lean. Foi 
every appearance he makes on 
the mound. Mike Timlin 
donates $500 to the lund. 

A  runner   al 
High     School 
Northeastern 

North Quincy 
and then 
University, 

Kennedy has run marathons in 
Lowell. Hartford. Providence 
and Toronto, lust to name a lew 
His first actually same as part ol 
the Cape Cod lronman triathlon 
in 1983. 

Kennedy. 46. says he has no 
plans to stop running ihe Boston 
Marathon anytime soon 

"I've already told my kids. II 
I live to be 80, you're going to 
he embarrassed, because you're 
going to be standing there until 
b   o'clock   waiting   lor   me   at 
nnle-24. "' he said 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues arc encouraged to send their 

results and news to the Manner. Information can be faxed 
to 781-837-4543 or emailed to sports editor Mark 
Goodman at mgoodmanC" cnc.com or mailed to 
Community Newspapers/South. 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. 02050. Mark can be reached at 781 -837-4577. 
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'YOUTH LACROSSE REPORT 

Girls youth 
lacrosse teams take 
four of five in Norwell 

ll was the best of halves, ii WM 
the worst of halves But fur the 
Coha-sset ll-l) Blue team, the 
tale of two halves against 
Norwell turned into the first loss 
of the season, and the first time in 
five seasons that a CohassO girls 
youth squad had ever lost to a 
loam from Norwell. 

The Blue ll-U girls (grades 3 
and 4i opened like the) would 
keep that Streak alive, answering 
Norwell's first goal with five 
scores Charlotte Ml.ml. Molh 
Fitzgerald. Jackie Driscoll. 
Kathrvn Dunn and l.indsa> 
Martinez powered the scoring 
surge, with Peyton MacNaught 
and Kliza Murphy adding 
assists. 

But the game turned around in 
the second half, with Norwell 
controlling possession by win- 
ning the draws and beating 
Cohasset to the ground balls. 
Annie     McKlgunn who 
switched from midfield to goalie 
for the second half kept the 
Blue team m the game, as 
Norwell scored si\ consecutive 
goals |o lake the lead. 
MacNaught finally broke that 
streak alter stealing a clearing 
pa-s and blasting the hall home, 
but lime ran out and the home 
leant held on lor a 7-6 win. 
Cohasset Blue ll-U's record on 
the season dropped to 2-1. 

For ihe rest of the April 23 
games .ii Norwell - all involving 
older teams ihat were shorthand- 
ed due to kids being away on 
vacation —  it was all Cohasset 

The Blue 15-1) team (grades 7 

and Si traded goals with the 
Norwell 1 learn early, but after 
breaking  the  2-2  tie  midway 

through the first half. Cohasset 
controlled the action for the rest 
of the day. powering to a 5-3 
halltime lead and a 10-4 win. 

Hannah Burgess scored three 
goals. Amy Meikleham scored 
twice and added an assist, and 
Isabelle Franklin notched two 
goals. Kaleigh league added a 
goal and an assist. Olivia 
Sullivan scored on a rambling 
direct-free position run. Kelsey 
Krler blasted home a fast break 
and Paige DeSisto picked up an 
assist in a game that could have 
featured twice as many goals had 
Cohasset not resembled the Gang 
That Couldn't Shoot Straight 
throughout a dominating second 
half. 

Molly McKlgunn and 
Thomson Jaffe managed nine 
saves in the net. most of them 
coming from McElgunn in the 
second half. 

The Cohasset Blue 13-U squad 
i grades 5 and 6) was up next, and 
was in for more of a dogfight. 
Danielle llealy answered 
Norwell's first two scores of the 
day, first converting a feed from 
Hope Kissick. then stealing a 
clearing pass and slamming it 
home. 

Whitney Jaffe answered 
Norwell's third goal ol ihe game 
by finishing a feed from Taylor 
Kennedy, who picked up her 
first career point by sc<x>ping a 
loose ball, running the length of 
the field and making a perfect 
pass to a wide-open Jaffe. A 
kissick-to-Jaffe connection gave 
Cohasset its first lead, and Maria 
Buckley's first-ever goal closed 
out the first half with the Blue 
team on top 5-3. 

The real story of the game, 
however, was in the Cohasset 
net. where Stephanie Brierly 
made six first-half saves, and 
routinelv frustrated Norwell. Her 

five second-half saves were both 
difficult and timely, and she 
never allowed Norwell to get 
back into the contest. 

Carly Oddleifson, taking 
draws for die first time in her 
short lacrosse career, dominated 
Ihe face-offs in the second half, 
and picked up a goal and an assist 
in the process. \loira 
Donohue's two goals equaled 
her total for all of 2005. 
Christina llealv added a solo 
score and Isabella Flibotte 
notched her first career goal to 
give Cohasset all it needed to 
come away with a 10-7 victory. 

Next on the field, the Cohasset 
White 15-U team - carrying a lot 
of Blue team players to make up 
for the vacation shortfall - took 
on a Norwell 2 team that was so 
shorthanded il needed to borrow 
players in order to take the field. 

The game was never close, 
with Cohasset jumping to a 6-1 
lead and cruising to a 12-4 rout. 
Kaci kucinski led the way with 
three goals, while Meikleham's 
two goals and one assisi gave her 
50 points total for her youlh 
career, making her just ihe fifth 
Cohasset girls youth lacrosse 
player to hii the half-century 
mark. 

Thomson Jaffe, who has played 
almost exclusive]) as ,i goalie 
during five years ol youth ball, 
scored the first two goals ol her 
career, with Franklin adding two 
scores and single tallies coming 
from the sticks of Burgess. 
Chelsea Silvia and Lindsay 
MacNaught. 

Polly Murray and Jessica 
Fusco picked up assists on the 
day. and hall of Norwell's scores 
came from borrowed Cohasset 
players Olivia Murphy and Paige 
DeSisto. Kathleen Kelly and 
Kate llillman also played non- 
stop - and particularly hard — on 

behalf of Norwell for the day. 
Molly McElgunn split halves 

in the goal with Franklin; the pair 
made two saves on the day. 

The last game of the day fea- 
tured a shorthanded Cohasset 
White 13-U squad, which could 
only field a hill team thanks to 
several Blue team players dou- 
bling up. 

After Norwell took a 2-1 lead, 
Whitney Jaffe scored a natural 
hat trick, and Cohasset held on to 
lead 4-3 at the break. Norwell 
answered Nicole Hajjar's first 
goal of the season with two 
scores to tie the game at 5 all 
before Anna Seraikas - who 
earned an assist on one of Jaffe's 
earlier scores — registered her 
first-ever goal on a direct-free 
position to give Cohasset a lead it 
would never relinquish. 

Donohue scored two of the 
next three goals in the game - she 
finished with three scores in this 
game to go with her two from the 
first contest - and Jaffe answered 
Norwell's final attempt to get 
back into it. as Cohasset closed a 
seesaw 9-6 victory. 

Brierly came through between 
the pipes with another stellar per- 
formance, stopping seven 
Norwell shots to earn her second 
victor) of the day. 

All six Cohasset youth teams 
will play at Deer Hill School on 
Sunday April 30, squaring off 
against teams from Sandwich 
and Hull. For schedule details or 
more information on Cohasset 
youth lacrosse, go to 
www.cohassetlacrosse.com. 

Boys youth report 
The U-15 Blue boys team con- 

tinued its winning ways with an 
8-3 victory over a significantly 
less experienced Marshfield 
squad this past Sunday. 

Though the boys suffered a 
severe case of the "dropsies" for 
most of the game that prevented 
the score from being in the dou- 
ble-digits', superior ground ball 
play and superb play in the net by 
"rookie" goaltender Derek 
Youngman produced a 5-0 lead 
after the first quarter and 
Marshfield never really chal- 
lenged after that. 

Dean Driscoll continued his 
strong play with two goals and an 
assist, followed by single tallies 
from Ian Porter, John 
Mc(;oldrick. Luke Ernst, Nick 
Lieberman, and Jack Carrier. 
The defense also continued their 
dominance in the "close-D," led 
by Chris Brown, who broke up 
several potential scoring threats 
while also taking some offensive 
shifts throughout the contest. Wil 
I.y nner. Mark Seraikas, and 
Jack Nelson also pitched in to 
keep any potential threat under 
control stripping the ball when- 
ever it came over half-field. 

The highlight of the game came 
from Oily Forrer (1G/1 A) when 
he notched his single tally after 
grabbing a ground ball, faking to 
his right, then spinning around in 
traffic lo bury the rock topside 
while shooting from his left side 
- even the referee was 
impressed! 

The U-15 White squad beat 
Norwell at home Sunday to 
extend its undefeated streak to 
three games. 

In the 7-3 win. solid defense by 
Taylor McQuade, Dave 
Hernon, and volunteer fill-in 
Pete McKenna kept serious 
threats at bay. Goalie Jack 
Murphy, with 15 saves, main- 
tained his excellent stopping 
ratio. With only two players as 
subs, attack men filled in at the 
middy position and all demon- 
strated good field position and 

transition skills. 
The offense set up nicely, mov- 

ing the ball to open players from 
the top, side and behind the net 
The Norwell coaching staff even 
commented favorably on U-15 
White's ball movement capabili- 
ties. The game went into half 
nine with a 6 - 2 lead and kept 
the pressure on the remainder of 
the game. Tom Flibotte (3G, 
2A), Geoff Evans (1A), Ian 
Quinlan (3G), and Jake Kissick 
(IG), made up the team's scor- 
ing. An excellent effort was put 
forth by all, ranging from face- 
offs and ground balls to clearing 
and riding. The team is truly in 
mid-season form and looking 
forward to the next opponent. 

The U-15 Grey picked up its 
first loss of the season on Sunday, 
13-8, against a bigger and deeper 
Scituate team. With Cohasset's 
ranks somewhat depleted on the 
last day of vacation week, 
Scituate took quick advantage 
and dominated the first quarter, 
netting four unanswered goals. 
Cohasset had a couple of good 
scoring chances late in the quar- 
ter, but was thwarted by strong 
Scituate goaltending. 

Scituate opened the second 
quarter in the same fashion, net- 
ting two more goals, before Will 
Wise was able to answer with an 
unassisted goal. Scituate scored 
once more, and then Chris 
Wilson closed out the scoring in 
the first half with an unassisted 
goal, and Scituate led 7-2 at the 
half. 

Cohasset showed more confi- 
dence in the second half, and 
played Scituate even in both the 
third and fourth quarters, but was 
unable to claw back from the five 
goal deficit at the half. Scituate 
opened the scoring in the third 
quarter, but Cohasset answered 
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with two goals by Wise, the first 
assisted by Max Shipp and the 
second unassisted. Scituate 
came back with another goal to 
close the third quarter still lead- 
ing by five goals, 9-4. 

Cohasset opened the fourth 
quarter with a Wise goal, assisted 
by Shipp. but Scituate responded 
with four unanswered goals to 
effectively put the game out of 
reach. Cohasset persevered, 
however, and netted the final 
three goals of the game to again 
close within five, for a final score 
of 13-8. Wise struck for two 
goals, one assisted by Graham 
Stevenson, and Shipp added the 
final, with an assist from Wise. 

Cohassefs defense corps of 
Tom Pecca, Scott Wilson, Will 
Kvans (moved from his usual 
midfield position) and goalie 
Eric Wasel played with determi- 
nation throughout the game, and 
were a key part of reversing the 
momentum of the first half and 
playing Scituate even during the 
second half. 

The U-13 Grey was outnum- 
bered by a large Scituate squad, 
but nonetheless fought to a 6-5 
loss on their home field. Kyle 
Healy kept the Cohasset boys 
close with numerous saves. 

The Grey team outshot their 
counterparts and found the post 
no less than four times. John 
Collins, Danny ( /.erkavtski, 
Jamie Timothy and Patrick 
Kearney all provided tallies lor 
Cohasset. The midfield lines 
were gassed all afternoon, play- 

ing with limited subs. Kyle 
Livingstone, Alex Evans and 
Blair McGovt an gave outstand- 
ing efforts on both ends of the 
field. Brennan Bukowski and 
Gus Helboch provided strong 
contributions at attack and the 
defense anchored by Geoff 
Swain and Jimmy Lydon did a 
great job as well. 

The U-13 Blue squad took the 
field after the vacation week 
obviously looking to burn some 
pent up energy as they posted 
their first shutout of the season. 
9-0, against a Marshfield team 
that just couldn't seem to find 
their rhythm. 

Though the teams played even 
through the first quarter with 
Cohasset posting the only goal of 
the period, Cohasset broke it 
wide open in the second quarter 
to end the half up 6-0. Though 
the roster was still a little deplet- 
ed and Cohasset was without its 
regular goalie. Blake Erler 
stepped up into the pipes and 
played magnificently, stopping 
every shot that came his way. 

Derek Froio and Dan Barnes 
were impenetrable on defense 
while Dean McNary (2G/1AI 
contributed at both ends. John 
Mills (1(1/1A i. Hunter Forrer 
(1G) and Rob Mahoney (IG) 
also played dual roles helping out 
in all positions while Alex Kent 
and Sasha Nakashima showed 
stead) improvement in the their 
first year of play. 

Mitch McNary 130/2A) had 
another strong game by repeated- 
ly stripping the ball on defense 
and  then  leading  several  fast 

breaks for scores. 
The highlight of the game 

came on a text book offensive 
strike - a clearing pass from 
Mitch McNary to Mills, who 
sent a quick feed to Dean who 
was advancing to the X position 
behind the cage, and then a laser- 
like feed to a cutting Andrew 
Fontaine who notched his first 
goal of the season on a perfect 
"one-timer" that the goalie never 
even saw until it was too late. 

Though it was a lopsided victo- 
ry, watching these guys play each 
week reminds one of the PGA 
slogan - "These Guys Are 
Good." 

The U-13 White team returned 
from its spring break playing 
local rival Norwell. Both squads 
had to battle cold, wet and windy 
conditions at Milliken, as well as 
small rosters due to the vacation 
week. The Cohasset boys played 
well, managing to play a highly 
competitive game with only one 
player coming off the bench. 

Cohasset played from behind 
the whole game, staging a late 
fourth quarter rally that fell one 
goal short. In the end, Norwell 
ended up on top 6-5. The 
Cohasset midfielders played a 
particularly noteworthy game, 
given the lack of substitutes, 
Charlie Neuves, David Hill. 
Nick Tangherlini. anil Brendan 
Queenan all played hard and 
competitive all afternoon. 

The attack of Chris I.unde. 
Adrian Dunne and Ryan 
MacCarthy teamed with the 
midfield to produce a number of 
fine  offensive  moments.  The 

defense, lead by goallender 
Chris Murphy, hung tough, bat- 
tling hard to produce stops and 
transitions to the offensive side of 
the field. Matt Swanborg, Ryan 
McGovern, Coleman Hernon 
and Colin Bell all worked 
together to limit the number of 
quality chances Norwell had. 

Cohasset goals came from 
Tangherlini (3), Neavcs and 
Lunde, with assists for 
McGovem and Neaves. 

The U-ll Blue team showed 
great teamsmanship this week- 
end against Marshfield with a 
win, Cohasset 6, Marshfield 2. 

The first quarter saw four 
goals, starting Irom a face-ofj 
and pass to Colin Whelan and a 
feed to Jack Conti for the first 
score of the day. Whelan then 
scored     unassisted. Max 
Montgomery made a great goal 
after bringing the ball around the 
back of the crease. He also was 
key to keeping the ball on (iffense 
with a number ol interceptions 
and ground balls. 

In the second half Marshfield 
was stronger overall. Henry 
Brown played goalie and he 
made seven saves lor the first 
half. The Marshfield offense pen 
etrated the box and bejian to 
shoot, but Cohasset s defense 
was strong, with Matt Arnold 
making four defensive snips and 
Sam Murphy denying close 
access. 

Cohasset fans also saw excel- 
lent hustle by Jeff Powers. 
Patrick Holway and Malts 
Nelson in the midfield Martin 
Bucklev won two face-offs and 

had one goal assisted by a 
Tommy Powers, who also 
showed strong play throughout 
the game. In all. some real team 
play and a good outcome for a 
cold, rainy April Sunday. 

Despite the foul weather, the 
White U-ll boys came tearing 
onto the field. Unfortunately. 
Norwell White was shorthanded. 
Cohasset loaned our guest team a 
middle field line lor each ol the 
lour quarters. 

First quarter action began with 
a goal by Mark McKenna b> 
virtue of an assist Irom Jack 
Stanganelli on ihe defensive 
unit. A first defense-to-attack 
pass for the team. The second 
goal bs Cohasset was from Cole 
Kissick, with an assist Irom 
Charlie Steele, the team's mosl 
productive feeder ol (he season 
Jack Leffel made a solo score to 
put the team ahead I 11 

McKenna scored with a 
assist Irom Mark Brown to go 
up b> lour Adam Benson blast 
ed in a goal on a Iced Irom Ryan 
McKeon from behind the cage 
Kissick added another r» linl w nh 
an unassisted goal to end the lirsi 
quarter 6-0. The defense held 
their ground with Benson in net 
lor the first time this season. 

The second quarter began with 
a goal by McKenna followed bj 
a score Irom Steele to bring a 
halftmie score ol g 2 A travel 
delay lor brothei- Will and 
Curtis (iolden did not slow 
them Irom theirqukk and phy-i 
cal games. 

The third quarter began with a 
goal by McKeon on an assist by 

Adam Benson. Charlie 
Michalowski scored with an 
assist Irom McKeon Adam 
Benson again scored by an assist 
again Irom McKeon Curtis 
(iolden then scored with an assist 
Irom Mark McKenna. Every 
goal in the third quarter was 
earned under the Two Pass Rule 
which requires the offensive 
team to make two consecutive 
and completed passes helore the 
shot on the cage 

During the final quarter 
Cohasset White III .hanged 
the game IX-lense and attack 
players traded positions and we 
moved to the Three Pa~- Rule 
Ihe boys really enjoyed the rola 
tion and the game ended al 12-2 

Special mention is deserved lor 
Derek Benson who lailhlully 
held the goalie position lor the 
entire game and blocked ever) 
shot Irom Norwell Stanganelli. 
Jack McElgunn and Tommy 
O'Brien ran J strong defensive 
unit that continues to dominate 
opponent' this season 

Most importantly, the boy! 
turned a drear) April aftemooi 
into .i terrific athletic da) I he 
best pan "I this game was the 
imposition ol the Pass Rule 
best college teams complete 
many passes before scoring and 
ihe boys were   hallenged I 
(hat today   The boys only  prac 

dee once before each game, so 
parenls. please buy a stick and 
play some wik li during the week 

Great pla) and even better 
sportsmanship was demonstrated 
by ihe (cam Congrats to them 

$100 Off 
Any Furniture 
Purchase with 
this ad' 

t IMPORT FURNITURE 
& ANTIQUES LTD. 

781-871-8870 
Rte. 22H between exit 14 off Rte. 3 

and Queen Anne's (diner. 
(Iiexl In Km:! Pot u 'N   Until 

Jiiesda) - Saturday /" O0am-i 00pm 
Sunda) IS 00pm in 5 00pm (losed Monday 

■One ad p I 

with other promotion* Expire* April Muh 

Protect Your 
Truck's Bed... 

PERFECT FOR 
BOAT DECKS! 
uno-x is nM »i 
tn wmmw ■ttofaiittun - 
H outperforms other 
•pray -on truck ttest 
■nor* In three ways: 

1. Mi the  TOUCH ISF  spray 
on truck  b*4 Unci 

2. Ha NOM SKID .urf.ee 
holds  loads  bettti 

3. Ooi bed linen are 
lealed  tor   strength  and 
pi election  ■•  •■tuir 
truck «*»n«i B at the 
»o»ei ioi physical 
properties  needed  lot 
heavy truck IMS. 

DEALERS 
WELCOME! 

L:X    of South Shore 
Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

No. Weymouth 
781.335.1844 

£>< 
525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A) 

GoLINEX.com 

Naturally Elegant and Affordable! 
Direct From the Source 

SWENSON GRANITE 
WORKS 

Custom Cutting is Our Specialty! 
Sieps, Posts. Hearths, Mantels. Paws. Edging. 
Curbing. Cobblestone. Flagstone, PieWstone. 
Wallstone. benches. Fountains. Bird Baths, Pool 
Coping, Wall Cap, Veneers, Flagging, Granite Signs, 
and Custom Fabrication 

www.swensongranite.com 
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CUSTOM 
GALLERY 
A I   I III   PIM S 

Not   ii   It's.  ••   realh   r»l  i   bathtub 
Come    MC    foi Al    'h' 

Custom Caller]   you re 

lour   three   ipntJiuhr   custom 
concept    homes   showcasing    the 
best    of   the    hrsi 

kilrhrm      matt CI    ' 
reiresls. hoDlt 

more — all in otic In< 

Get    inspired.    !JI1      ■ 
know*,   you   migh'   '»'"    I" idr   lo 
hiini; vour dreun. to life Jtid build 

a custom hnm< 

Custom homes from 
the S70OS to the millions. 

By Kittlcr & Knapp, 
MacKeniie Brothers. 

Whiterox and 
Whitman Homes 

Fof morr information. 
stop bs The Summerhouse 

9am     5pm daU) 

)usl  oil  Route 3 at 
Exit 3 m Plymouth   M \ 

svww.pinehilU.com 
888   '209-8880 
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We haven't been to excited about 
our landscape materials in years! 

J.F. Price Sand & Gravel 
LOAM  -  GRAVEL  -  STONE  -  MULCH 

611 Pleasant Street        781-331-D1RT 
Weymouth, MA 781-335-1021 

Smooth sailing, mostly 

njture For *«/* 

Chatham Rerinishing Company 
Restore your old or buy new! 
BROWN JORDAN 

Wrought lion Kcrorarion 
(Ktn hired finishes 
Sen King All Brands 

Replacement Cushions 
Rot All T\|x*\ "t I'aiii) Furniture 

508-732-0011 
Pfckl'p 'lX-livciy/Stks/Scrvicc     ChMhjniniinishiiig.com 
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middy Dan Trendowicz, who fin- 
ished with two goals and an 
assist in an all-around strong per- 
formance. 

"He was really instrumental in 
our win today," said Curran of 
Trendowicz. "He was controlling 
ground balls, pushing it upfield, 
and was just a real steadying 
influence in the midfield." 

Juniors Chris Davis and Jeff 
Brown also had big goals in the 
second period, with Brown's 
score coming in a man-down sit- 
uation on a long run down the 
field. 

"He never ceases to amaze 
me," Curran said of his junior 
defenseman. 

The coach said his team could 
have won by twice the amount 
they did had not been for some 
amazing saves from Holliston 
goalie Jim Gately, last year's Tri- 
Valley League MVP. 

The Skippers also picked up a 
win on Monday, defeating 
Norwell, 14-5. The Clippers are 
arguably the league's most 
improved team, but Cohasset 
won with a dominant second half 
in which they outscored Norwell 
8-0. 

A big pan of that was senior 
goalie Ben Libby, who made 14 
stops in net for the win. Buick 
scored a game-high five goals, 
while Flibotte added four goals 
and three assists. Davis and 
Trendowicz       added       two 

"^ ( ustom Finishing of Furniture & Millwork 

'pine 70944 0?iHt*/U*f 
Commercial & Residential 

Custom Color Matching 
781-335-4880 

li'.K Mathi'wson Drive (off PU-asanl St. i 
Weymouth. MA 02189 
conttd in tf 
DoloresBr'ivYn'" beldnef      Aft    TBT 

Are you 
looking to 

Advance in your career? 

Explore new opportunities? 

Do something for YOU? 
Since 1948. Plymouth State University has offered flexible, 

accessible, high-quality graduate programs. Our top-ranked faculty 

members teach and advise year-round. We offer courses online, at satellite 
locations, and on our picturesque campus in the Lakes and 

White Mountains region of New Hampshire. Summer programs include 

week-long institutes and weekend class formats. 

DEGREE PROGRAMS 

• Master of Arts in Teaching • Master of Business Administration 
• Master of Education • Master of Science 

• Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies • Doctoral Partnerships 

• Professional Certifications 

Our advisors will help you tailor a personal, individualized degree program 
designed to meet your needs. Financial aid, graduate assistantships 

and summer housing are available. 

Contact us today to speak with an advisor. Please reference ad #C06. 

Plymouth State 
^UNIVERSITY 

PHOIO/SUZY P«»K 
Ryan Kuclnskl on the prowl defensively on April 12 against Bamatabto. 

goals apiece. 
The third period was an espe- 

cially good one for Cohasset, 
thanks   to  the   good   play  of 

Flibotte and key goals from 
Buick        and        sophomore 
PJ. McCaw. 

The Skippers travel to Norwell 

this afternoon for a rematch, and 
host Plymouth on Monday and 
Marshfield Tuesday. All games 
are scheduled to begin at 4 p.m. 

Cohasset Sailing Club 

registration is coming 
Registration for membership, 

classes and dock space is being 
held on Saturday, May 20, from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Sunday, May 
21, from noon to 2 p.m. at the 
Sailing Club. 

Come on down to the harbor! 
Registration forms can be found 
at the recreation department, 
community center, and of course 
at the Sailing Club on the regis- 
tration days. 

SPORTS NOTES 

Legion baseball tryouts   Little League parade 
Tryouts for the Post 118 Legion 

baseball team are being held at 
the Scituate High School base- 
ball field on Saturday, May 6 and 
the following Saturday. May 13, 
both at 5:30 p.m. 

Tryouts are open to residents in 
Cohasset and Scituate. age 20- 
and-under. All players must 
attend both tryout sessions, 
including those that were on the 
team last season. 

For more information or if you 
have any questions, contact Scott 
Arnold at (781 (545-1896. 

Rec Dept offers boot 
camp fitness program 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department is offering a bi- 
weekly Boot Camp Fitness 
Training Program, to be 
instructed by Betsy Callanan. 

This unique physical training 
opportunity meets from 6 to 7 
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings on Cohasset 
Common, in front of Town 
Hall. The fee for this session is 
SI00, with checks payable to 
the Town of Cohasset. You may 
register at any class. 

This session concludes 
Thursday, June 15, and the sec- 
ond session begins the follow- 
ing week on the 20th. 

Callanan will run an interval 
calisthenics and running fitness 
program for men and women of 
all levels of ability. While run- 
ning and/or walking remains an 
essential aspect of this cardio- 
vascular training format, 
included will be various inte- 
grated calisthenics such as 
jump rope, stairs or hills, squat 
thrusts, lunges, push-ups, skip- 
ping/running knees, sit-ups, 
etc. Callanan has designed this 
program to improve cardiovas- 
cular endurance and strength. 

Please dress in layers as 
weather conditions dictate, 
bring a water bottle and jump 
rope to class, and wear running 
shoes. 

Keep in mind, success in this 
class is based upon your indi- 
vidual personal best, not as a 
competition with others. 

Once again, the Cohasset 
Youth Baseball and Softball 
Association is having its annual 
Little League Parade. 

Come on out Saturday morn- 
ing, April 29 at 8:15 a.m. and 
cheer over 500 baseball and soft- 
ball players marching from the 
Cohasset Common to Barnes 
Field via North Main Street. The 
2005 championship major league 
baseball and softball teams will 
be proudly riding fire trucks to 
celebrate last year's victories. 

Opening day ceremonies will 
follow at Barnes Field. 

Registration for 
Scrtuate-Cohaset youth 
football, cheerleading 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football and Cheerleading will 
hold spring registration for the 
2006 fall season on April 29 
from 9 a.m. to noon at the 
Scituate High School 
Auditorium entrance. Rosters 
must be submitted to the league 
by May 1. 

Interested participants must be 
at least eight years old by Sept. 1 
(a change this year), and no older 
than 14 on Dec. 31,2006. 

New online registration: We 
have introduced online registra- 
tion at the Scituate-Cohasset 
Youth Football and Cheerleading 
web site, 
www.scicohfootbaII.com. We 
encourage all applicants to utilize 
this method of registration. If 
you are unable to make the regis- 
tration or you cannot register 
online before April 29, please 
call 781-556-0215 (for football) 
or 781-5560216 (for cheerlead- 
ing). 

Registration fees: football 
$175. cheerleading $125. 

Refund policy: If    a 
player removes his/her applica- 
tion prior to June 15, all fees will 
be refunded less a $50 process- 
ing fee. After June 15, there will 
be no fee refunds. A $25 late fee 
will apply for applications 
received after April 29. 

Birth certificate: First year 
players and players that did not 
play last year must bring a copy 
(originals will not be accepted) 

of their birth certificate that the 
league will keep on file. 

Senior golf 
tournaments 

Widow's Walk Golf Course in 
Scituate is having a nine hole 
golf competition on Wednesday 
mornings for senior men ages 65 
or older. This golf competition 
for Super Seniors is based on 
individual assigned quotas, 
derived either from the golfer's 
current MGA handicap or from 
recent golf experience scores. 

Neither a club membership nor 
MGA handicap is required to 
participate. Advance registration 
is required. 

Contact either the Widow's 
Walk Pro Shop at 1-781-544- 
0032 or Beewilcox@verizon.net 
for additional information. 

South Shore Summer 
Soccer Camps 
and Clinics 

For boys and girls ages 4 
through 18 

We are proud to announce our 
lO"1 Annual Summer Training 
Program. We have hired the 
Make the Save Goalkeeper 
Training and Play Soccer organi- 
zations to bring the best, most 
professional coaching directly to 
our program. During the month 
of August, for a period of 4 
weeks, 4 different specialty pro- 
grams, 12 sessions to choose 
from. Play Soccer will bring its 
widely acclaimed program to our 
fields at a very affordable cost 

Each day or evening at camp, 
soccer players will develop new 
skills in our 10 different soccer- 
training disciplines. High 
School, Club and Youth teams 
are encouraged to sign up and 
have a pre-season training ses- 
sion together. 

To assure yourself a spot, early 
registration is advised; space is 
limited. 

If you have any questions or 
would like an application, please 
call or Email your request to: 

Tom Campbell, Camp 
Coordinator 

Tel: (781)749-4158 
Email: soups6@yahoo.com 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news 

to the Mariner. Information can be faxed to 781-837-4543 or emailed to 
sports editor Mark Goodman at mgoodman@cnc.com or mailed to 
Community Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, 
02050. Mark can be reached at 781-837-4577. 
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Students, teacher share their love of art 
-Deer Hill's Ann Berman 
byes teaching art to children. 
lOKt in many ways, says 
fterm.ni. she is the one on the 
teaming curve as she watches 
}rgdents explore, create, and 
pjerpret the art around them, 
giving children the tools they 
need, with a generous dose of 
jsicouragemem and inspira- 
tion, is what Berman considers 
pey in fostering artistic expres- 
tion and appreciation. 
• During her recent "Favorites" 
Srt show at the Deer Hill 
Ichool, where young artists 
Bsplayed their favorite piece 
87 work, Berman asked stu- 
Bents what they loved most 
about the world of art. 
! "What I love about art is that 
absolutely nothing is the same. 
Every piece of artwork you see 
has something that makes it 
unique." —Caroline l,engyel 

"What 1 love about art is having 

The benefits of using Pilates 
equipment include: 
• fonts the muscles ot the abdomen 

arms, bach and l«gs 

• streamlines the muscles lor firmness 
without bulk 

• Helps increase your metabolic rate 
and lose weight 

• increases lung capacity 

• decreases hac* pain rels 
fo compression ana tig" 
ot muscles 

ctois have \ 
i hour 

Maddie Curley Li proud of her work of an that /<■« I. 
design and color patterns. 

Fourth grader Micke\ Barry pub the finishing lout ha mi an art 
proje* i he created under the direction of an teacher Am 
Herman 

sketchbooks because you get to 
draw whatever you want." — 
Sawyer Wakefieid 

"One thing I like about art is 
clay. I like when the cool mixture 

Deer Hdl an teacher Ann Herman inspbvs fourth grader 

Maggie I.nisi In showing animal photos at the start of an art 

project. 

touches your hands. Also 1 like 
that Ms. Berman give us not just 
an art class but gives us tree- 
dom." — Kmniii Smith 

"Art connects me lo my family. 
My grandmother's mom loved to 
draw and I have a ton of drawings 
that she made. But since she died 
I remember her by her pictures. 
She passed it on to my grand- 
mother and me. That is wh) I love 
art." — Christian Bumstead 

"The reason I love art is 
because making clay or drawing 
or anything is not about how 
g(Hxl it looks, it's how much feel- 
ing or thought goes into it. I love 
art." — Evan Ackley 

"Do whatever you want with 
anything you want. Have lun 
with art. What's stopping you.'" 

Molly Fitzgerald 
"Art comes from inside. It's 

your emotions on paper or can- 
vas. Art is you. Art is your imagi- 
nation gone wild." Abbv 
Bray 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Deer til, 
Osgood menus 

MONDAY, MAY 1 
Cheeseburger on a roll or ham 

and cheese sub. rice and veg- 
etable, applesauce 

TUESDAY, MAY 2 
Chicken nuggets, dinner roll 

or bologna sandwich, oven fries, 
com, mixed fruit. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 
Pasta with meat sauce, dinner 

roll or turkey sub, carrots, sliced 
apples. 

THURSDAY. MAY 4 
Chicken patty on a bun or 

tuna sub. potato tots, mixed veg- 
etable, peaches. 

FRIDAY. MAY 5 
French bread pizza or ham 

and cheese sub. veggie sticks, 
pears. 

Kids Night Out 
sessions set for May 

Children in kindergarten 
through grade five are invited to 
join the teenagers from the 
Cohasset Appalachia Service 
Project for two nights of fun. On 
May 5.6 to9 p.m.. at St. Stephens 
Church, children can make pup- 
pets, jewelry, sundaes and more. 
On May 12.6 to 9 p.m.. at Second 
Congregational Church, game 
night will feature Twister. Bingo, 
Charades and more. Cost is (30 
for each night, and all proceeds 
benefit the Appalachia Service 
Project. 

Space is limited, so call to 
reserve a spot at 383-2529. Also, 
look for sign up flyers in back- 
packs 

PAC hosting Parent 
to Parent meeting 

PAC is hosting a Parent to 
Parent meeting Tuesday. May 2. 
7:30 p.m.. in the library at Osgood 
School. 

This is an opportunity lor par 
ents with children on ll'-l's in the 
Cohasset district to discuss with 
the Parent Advisory Council any 
issues, concerns and positive 
information that they would like 
lu share regarding the school dis- 
trict. The PAC Board would like 
feedback regarding needs in order 
Jo take steps in planning for next 
year. 
; For more information, e-mail to 
iouthshorepac(<» comcast. net. 

Cohasset PSO to 
hoW Third Annual 
Tete-a-thon and 
On-Line Auction 
• The third annual Cohasset PSO 
^Tele-a-thon will take place 
Wednesday evening. May 10, 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The annual 
fundraiser will be broadcast live 
from   Cohasset   Middle   High 

School Auditorium and can be 
viewed on Comcast Cable chan- 
nel 22. The On-line Auction will 
begin Friday, May 5 and continue 
through Friday, May 12. Proceeds 
support and enhance PSO spon- 
sored programs, curriculum 
development and other school 
district-wide events. Item dona- 
tions and sponsorships are still 
being accepted and openings 
remain lor service volunteers, 
including on-air talent for the 
Telethon. 

Cohasset PSO is grateful to the 
many businesses and families that 
have donated so generously. To 
view the following items visit 
w ww .psotelelhon.cmarket.com/c 
ohassctpso 

• Pair of tickets to the Red Sox 
vs. the Detroit Tigers on Tuesday. 
Aug. 15. donated by the Stone 
Family. 

• Week's stay at a lovely condo 
in Jackson Gore. Okemo 
Mountain Vt.. a SI.(XX) value, 
donated by the Giuggjo Family. 

• One week at MaxLax summer 
camp, a S"(X) value, donated by 
MaxLax and the Mills Family. 

• An I POD Nano gift set valued 
at $325, donated by the Friends of 
l-airoaks Neighborhood. 

• Arbonne Anti-Aging Skin 
Care Gift Basket, a $266 value 
donated by Jackie Burchill. 

• Cohasset Swim Center Family 
Membership, a S250 value, 
donated by Cohasset Swim 
Center. 

• CYBSA 2007 Family 
Membership, a $250 value, 
donated by Cohasset Youth 
Baseball-Softball Association. 

• Alma IX'I Sol Collection silver 
and gold three-piece jewelry set, a 
$195 value, donated by Banmi 
Designs, 

• Silver ami Crystal ek Designs 
teacher bracelet, a $180 value, 
donated by I■ li/.ilvih Kissick and 
ek IX-signs. 

• Set of four swinging chande- 
lier earrings by laurapaige. a $160 
value, donated by laurapaige. 

• Gift Basket of hairstyling and 
products, a $150 value, donated 
by Robert Paul Hairstyling. 

• Two hours of piano music 
with Diane Kennedy, a $150 
value, donated by Diane 
Kennedy. 

More items are being added 
daily. Visit the website and have 
your bids ready. 

\ brand new kayak is just one of 
the raffle prizes to be awarded 
throughout the Tele-a-lhon. Call 
800-305-5241 between 7 and 9 
p.m. to make a pledge and support 
the many enrichment programs of 
Cohasset public schools. The 
higher the donation the more 
chances one has to win exciting 
prizes. A donation of $100 or 
more secures a chance in all of the 

FREEPIUTES 
OSAV/tttASLE 

M ot email >a> \    V 
7l1W2.tS45»r       V 

"My favorite thing about art 
is using bright colors to make 
art stand out. Color really 
catches my attention and 
makes art look great' 
Rachel l.ittauer 

"When I'm bored 1 gel my 
sketchbook and draw things. I 
love art." - Shantel Florence 

"Art is a way to express your 
feelings with no boundaries, no 
limits, no right or wrong way. 
To one person it can be .i mas 
lerpiece and to another it can 
be nothing, but to you it means 
everything because it come. 
from your heart." (■abriellc 
Rioux 

"The soul is the pen and (he- 
art is the paper'' Charlotte 
Barszewski 

MaSMma 

Bd<k & Body Studios 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
AT PI BI.K   \l(  I ION 

Mondav Max  I. 2006 at 10:00 a.m. 

( obastel - Single Family 

•1.1 KuslXXa> 
• <>, 123 si i,,i 

Irrmv SS.0SI.SI 
I   . -I. 

I HI. .11  Ml'l'< (IMI'WV XI (  MOM I l< 
( IIU.MSKOKI) d""*! 250-1540 Mow l icense *7|; 

raffles  offered.   Sample   items 
include: 

• SHX) donation - Two private 
55-minute Pilates lessons with 
Kellie Lynch, a SI20 value, 
donated by Kellie Lynch: a 2 1/2 
hour baseball clinic and party lor 
10 children, a $150 value, donat- 
ed hy the McCunncx and Jell 
Cavanaro Families; $|(X) gilt cer 
nlK.itc donated by Cohasset 
Consignment Shop. 

• $75 donation A mother 
daughter apmn set, a $66 value, 
donated and handcrafted by 
Seagrape Studio: Family 
Membership Hat and Tote Bag. a 
$75 value, donated by the South 
Shore Art Center. 

• $50 donation - Creative 
homemade desserts, a $45 value, 
donated by Mai) bust, two Gift 
Certificates lor make-up 
makeovers with Chriss) and 
Joanne, valued at $40each, donat- 
ed by Adamo Day Spa. 

• $25 donation DiNero's Gift 
Certificate, u S25 value, donated 
by DiNero's; two children's sta- 
tionery sets, valued .il S2S each, 
donated bx Paperscapes. 

The Cohasset PSOTele-a-Thon 
and On-line Auction are spon- 
sored by the following local busi- 
nesses; 

Pilgrim Cooperative Bank. 
Graham Waste Service Inc.. 
Coastal Nisson. Dean & 
Hamilton Realtors, and Coldwell 
Banker Real Estate Brokerage, 
Remember to thank and support 
these businesses tor their gener- 
ous sponsorship, to become a 
Sponsor of the Tele-a-thon. please 
call Claudia McKeon at 781-383- 
6125 

To donate a product or service e- 
mail psotelelhondonationsC" 
yahoo.com. Include item name, 
value, and where to pick up. To 
volunteer as talent e-mail ecohas- 
setpsotelethonOyahoo.com. 
Include names of performers and 
type ol talent or name of act 

Summer camp at 
Carriage House 

Summer camp at the Carnage 
House' New this year! Weekly 
fun summer theme activities' 
Small group size! 

There will be two sessions to 
choose from: 9 a.m. -12 p.m. 
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursdax: 

and 12:30-3:3(1 p.m. Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Thursday The weeks 
the camp will be in session are-: 
June 20-22 & 27-29 July 11-13 
& 18-20 Aug. 1-3.8-10& 15-17. 

Cost: $120 a week (full tuition 
payment is due when you send in 
the registration form). Ages 3-5 
years old (must be 3yT.old by June 
and potty trained I 

Please stop by to pick up an 
application or call Jenn 781-383- 
9785' 

+ 

Start Here, And You Can 
Take Your Life Anywhere ! 

Cr\Pf:C o. 
BOS ION 
UNIVI KM IV 

LESLEY 

our on-campus 
partners 

BSC 

IK.II I       '>* 
1 IHIR'I'Y      ',> 

\M) 'U 
1 I  \K\1M. , 

.0 

www.capecod.edu 

OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY APR. 28th 
2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

We're proud to be the College "of choice" for so many within this region, and the home of 
8 Bachelor's Degree. 9 Master's Degree, and Teacher Licensure programs offered here by 

the outstanding partners shown above. For a closer look at this most cost-effective 
pathway to your future, please call our Admissions Office toll free 

1-877-846-3672 ext. 4311. and come vist us during Open House 

Exit 6 off Rte, 6, the Mid-Cape Highway, an easy drive along the South Shore 

A.JIHA   A.  LainJJ.AHA  Ai 
CAMP, SCHOOL aND ACTlVlTies 

DIRECTORY 

Aina<>iiialion 
<     lf—f~\KADI   ITCD 

Since 1982 

At Bentley College 
in Waltham 

computercamps com 

877-248-0206 

COMPUTER 
CAMPS 

Design Video Games 

3D Animation 

Build PCs     LEGOs       RC Cars 

Programming Languages 

Sports & Recreation 

YMCACampTakodali 
building life long friendships for ovei 80 years 

Boys In lunc 'ui\ 
tuguti 

M  ,i, •■ 

rhedilraCountyYM( x  ism. ■ 
wxvwcdmpttfkodal     ■ 

I -DESIGN 2006 

It VEXCmNC 
• 

MXM)S-U\ins( || Si (. 
Ill IIMII IH.X        lo ilinlli s 

during itit nouth ol July 
... 

-sjy or 

JOE NAMATH 
Football Camp 

h. 
->*•«• 

Julx 9 • .Inlx 14 
Nichols College 

Dudlex. MA 
ft/tl   Iff! K-IK 

Ml. (iuesls 
I Met .    •      I 

,.  V; I       i. V  H. hog 

II l\:-.-,- K  XI !>•• ,J. 

Call: (866) 626-2841 
www.joenamathcamp com 

" 
>om o* tt* Maswcwm .  . -. 
iRti o* it* oty a town m 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowen4.com 

CELTIC LEGEND 

■ 

i 
IO-HI 

I • Norton MA | 
t   u* col 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School. Inc. 

I SO Wood Road   Suite 304 
Brainrree    MA 02184 
(7«1) B49-9393 

►com ..wwCampKingsmont 
HtifHnj CiultLrt*. Loit Wtiaht    NtM>~ 

co-ed • 7-12 ■   een • 413-528-847*   £nqLuul's 

-     877-FIT-CAMP  ^ouutt 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charlie 781-433-7946 

mmmmmmmmm 
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MOTHER'S DAY 
MAKE IT A DAY 
OF BEAUTY 

Give her the Day of Beauty she wants wtth an 
Elizabeth Grady gift certificate. If you think Mom 
deserves even more pampering, our packages 
include an entire Year of Beauty. Each certificate 
comes m an elegant gift box, and is sent the same 
da/ you order Easy for you... perfect for her! 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgradv.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

School heads into the home stretch  I 
I LIFE AT CHS 

CHROTHPHKR 
PlSCATORE m 

Here we are again after a 
brief layaway, back in school 
and ready to complete the 
home stretch of what has 
already been a trying and ardu- 
ous year. Vacation is over and 
plunging back into the swing 
of things up here at the high 
school has not been easy thus 
far after experiencing the warm 
breezes of spring for the first 
lime. 

The Varsity Sports Teams are 
still tearing it up on both the 
courts and the fields with their 
stellar play so far this spring 
and every team appears likely 
to qualify for the state tourna- 
ment. A quick shout out to 
Nick Armenl for raising 
money as part of his participa- 
tion in the Shriners Football 
Game. This game is played 
every year under sponsorship 
by the Shriners and all pro- 
ceeds that Nick raises will ben- 
efit burn victims in area hospi- 
tals.     Now,   in  other  news 

Attention senior parents, the 
deadline for purchasing an ad for your 
graduating child in the last edition of 

The Spinnaker are May 1st 

around the school: 
• The high school Jazz Band 

will be playing in a benefit 
concert for Juvenile Diabetes 
in May. Also, the Concert 
Band will be playing at the 
annual walk for Multiple 
Sclerosis on Saturday morning. 

• The fifth annual EDIBLE 
ART EXHIBIT will be held at 
CHS on Thursday. May 25th. 
at 6 p.m. The competition is 
open to people ages 4 through 
104. The artwork can be by an 
individual, or it can be a col- 
laborative piece and you are 
responsible for setting up your 
piece for viewing. Please reg- 
ister via email or telephone by 
contacting Nina Berkowitz at 
the Cohasset High School at 
781-383-6100 or via email at 
nberkowitz@cohassetk 12.org. 
There are many prizes from 
local restaurants and mer- 
chants! 

• Don*t forget to sign up for 
the June 10th ACT tests ses- 
sion by May 5th. 

• Also a reminder, you must 
sign up by April 28th for the 
June 3rd SAT tests session. 

• Important upcoming dates 
for seniors: 

** May 31st is Senior Class 
Night 

** May 24th is the last day 
of school for seniors 

** May 26th is the Senior 
Prom 

• * June 3rd is Graduation 
• The guidance department 

has been meeting with juniors 
to discuss college plans, and 
with the underclassmen to chat 
about next years schedules. 
The underclassmen will begin 
to make their schedules in 
May. 

• Attention senior parents, 
the deadline for purchasing an 
ad for your graduating child in 

the    last    edition    of   Tlv 
Spinnaker are May 1st. Send 
check payable to the Cohassjt 
High School, attention to MJ"C 
Berman. 

• Also attention to senior 
ents, get pictures of anyliiinS 
that your child and the Cla£ 
have been involved in o\£M)C 
years (sports, pioni. 
Camp Bourndale. . #uri)cr£ 
school, etc.) to Mrs./BaTreB 
ASAP for the senioi /vid«o.jfc 
speak for the enjircM:lasK bj 
saying that any |IK ljfrc and/cj 
video will be greatlytippreciag 
ed and everything Will b» 
returned. If yo(/ have anj 
questions at all y<pf can conlao* 
Mrs. Barrett at 7l|U?85-:29295 

• This past Tutf/dpy. April 2C 
2006. was YjHMHa' Shoal 
(Holocaust /Reiuembranui 
Day). .        ^ Z 

• Mr. Welch is chaperoned2 
field trip to the Quincy CouB 
on Wednesday to view a prC 
sentation about a freed slave.™ 

/ hope that ybu enjoyed thT 
overabundance of school new I 
that I had for you this " etk mid 
hopefully next week will bring 
more oj the \ame to excite and 
update everyone. 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

* Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Deer Hill Buttonwood 
Book Fair May 1-5 

Stack up on some great summer hooks at the 
Deer Hill Buttonwood Book Fair to benefit the 
Deer Hill library. The Fair will take place at the 
Deer Hill library beginning Monday. May 1 
through Friday. May 5. Students will attend the 
fair during their regular scheduled library time 
during the school week. 

Parents are invited and encouraged to attend 
during the day or with their child or after school. 
For more information call Barb Mullen. 781-383- 
6115. 

Christine Cuinee reviews some hooks in antic- 

ipation of next week's Buttonwood Book fair 

at the Deer Hill library. 

Across market cycles. Over generations. Beyond expectations. 
The Practice of Wealth Management.® 

@ Mellon 

Wealth Planning • Investment Management • Private Banking • Family Office Services • Business Banking • Charitable Gift Services 
Please contact Vica"r> Graham, Regional President, at 617-722-6945. mcllonprivatewealth.com 

+ 
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Discover Boatin loaang 

OPEN HOUSE 
April 27 (Thursday), 28 (Friday) & 29 (Saturday) 

PH0T0/ANIH0NY LANIER 

Tuskegee Airmen, from left, Harvey Sanford of Boston; Jack Bryant ofCohasset; and Willis 
Sounders of Boston, shared their extraordinary story recently at a special event held at CMHS. 

First African American 
Airmen visit CHS 

By Zach Etklnd 
SPfCIAL 10 THE MARINER 

On Tuesday March 28, three 
members of the Tuskegee 
Airmen came lo Cohasset High 
School io share their extraordi- 
nary story and discuss the racism 
that plagued our military and 
society during World War II. 
Longtime Cohasset resident Jack 
Bryant brought two fellow air- 
men with him. Willis Saunder 
and Harvey Sanford. 

The Tuskegee Airmen were a 
group of 9% black military avia- 
tors in WWII who overcame 
immense adversity to become the 
first African American fighter 
pilots to defend our country. 
Before the Tuskegee Airmen 
were trained, African Americans 
in the U.S military were consid- 
ered unfit for combat and were 
generally assigned to stereotyped 
jobs as cooks and waiters, or 
were rejected completely. While 
the War Department was reluc- 
tant to send the Tuskegee Airmen 
into combat during WWII, their 
success and fearlessness in battle 
quickly changed the minds of 

many in the military. By the end 
of trie war, the Tuskegee Airmen 
had flown 15,533 missions, 
destroyed 251 enemy aircraft, 
disabled more than 600 boxcars, 
locomotives and rolling stock, 
and escorted over 700 bombers, 
and ending the war as the only 
fighter group to never lose an 
escorted bomber to enemy fight- 
ers. In addition, they won more 
than 850 medals including 150 
Distinguished Flying Crosses 
and eight Purple Hearts 

The Tuskegee Airmen who 
spoke to the high school students 
stressed that as members of the 
Tuskegee Airmen, they were 
constantly fighting two wars - 
one against the enemy forces in 
Europe and another against the 
segregation and racist attitudes 
encountered in their own military 
such as rarely being congratulat- 
ed after a successful mission and 
being prohibited from the 
Officer's Club. One airman 
explained how at times he didn't 
know who to be more afraid of. 
the Germans, or his own country- 
men. Fortunately, the contribu- 
tions made by the Tuskegee 

Airmen in WWII undoubtedly 
helped lead to the desegregation 
of the Aimed Forces and abolish- 
ment of the War Department's 
racial policies. 

The three airmen also spoke 
later in the evening to a standing 
room only crowd of over 100 
adults at the Congregational 
Church. The most memorable 
moment of the night came when 
a man came forward and 
explained that he was a bomber 
pilot in WWII and a Tuskegee 
Airman "saved my ass." 

The Cohasset Diversity 
Committee and Cohasset Middle 
High School Social Studies 
Department collaborated on the 
event. Students were impressed 
with the Tuskegee Airmen's 
accomplishments and were given 
time to ask questions after the 
presentation. The main thing 
these Tuskegee Airmen wanted 
to convey was the importance of 
education and maintaining 
courage, virtue, and a sense of 
duty in the face of adversity. 

These pioneers are forever 
deserving of our admiration and 
respect. 

3A]MARINe scRvtce 
Route 3A, Hingham • 781-749-3250 

See the "378" Cruiser with Revolutionary Volvo IPS       Experience the Ultimate Fishing Boat Ride 

"The Tradition Continues" 

• Boat show pricing - All in-stock boat packages 
• "Last of the Leftovers" - Boats & Motors 
• Excellent Selection of preowned boats 

• Prearranged Demo, rides - Call Jack 781-749-3250 

Find us on the web at www.3amarine.com 

(JfcLUXfc ACCOMMODATIONS 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 

HoHay Golf Package 

Facts about the Tuskegee Airmen 
• Ttukegee Army Air Held, 

located at Tuskegee Institute in 
Alabama, was the training center 
for all African-American fighter 
pilots during World War 1L 

• There were 996 original 
Airmen. These included pilots, 
bombardiers and navigators. 

• More than 10,000 Afxican- 
American men and women 
Mrved as their vital support per- 
sonnel. 
• 450 pilots served in combat 

overseas in the European Theater 

of Operations, North Africa and 
the Mediterranean. 

• 66 of the Tuskegee aviators 
died in combat. 

• 33 TUskegee Airmen became 
prisoners of war. 

• They flew over 700 bomber 
escort missions and ended the 
war as the only fighter group to 
never lose an escorted bomber to 
enemy fighters. 

• They flew 15,533 missions 
between May, 1943 and June 9, 
1945. 

The Clog 
Shoppe 

Garden Clogs Me Hen 
Re>ce>lve> '10 OFF with this ad 

on any regular priced clog 
Not to be combined with other often 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Si reel. 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Houii: 

Monday • Saturday 9 8. Sundjv 104 

• They destroyed 251 enemy 
aircraft: 111 were downed in aer- 
ial combat including 3 of the 8 
German ME-262 jets shot down 
by allies during the war. 

• They won more than 850 
medals, including 150 
Distinguished Flying Crosses, 
Eight Purple Hearts, 14 Bronze 
Stars, 744 Air Medals and clus- 
ters and three distinguished unit 
citations. 

W»b 

MnorWWMkndMaya 28 
• 3 Unjrii Modm Visual toe LatyQ 
•3 Dayi UNLMTTED GM.H 
■ 3Mln*MnlllnrBBmti 
- tadMr/kititar Pi* • Una Lira 
• Ptoyir*rt• Iurti -ProStair 

!■*■«■ I*. ftBftMFWB 1*1 

Reservations, Brochure Ca 
,27-4454 

RESORT 
"A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 
www.jackolanternresortcomj 

Woodstock NH 03293 
Exit 30 off 1-93 

CALL 
FOR 

Special 
Rates for 
Groups 
of 16 or 
More! 

POOLS 
NO 

I0NEY 
DOWN! 

1100\ Finaacing available 

FREE INSTALLATION! 

BUY EARLY S. SAVE BIO! 

THEMUlie SQQft Z:» 
Family-Size Pool    ^r ^r ^LW   efOeuUntn 

Homeowners! Call Us! FREE HOME SURVEY! 

1-888-224-22171 
MODULAR HOMES ^ADDITIONS • SUNROOMS 

DELIVERING DREAMS TO YOUR DOORSTEP 
TURNKEY SERVICE FROM PERMIT TO OCCUPANCY 
T—aViiiiri: i.u'up L<. tkmgimt '""•' ■■I1 /*w'* •>■• J*"-'" 
<ti>im'> !>v d,-t::\->wg premium ■nsUula' horn,; uu,i 
iunruwn ■;■ <d .-'■  i •-'•  ' " WlWl NM 

WWW.SANDCASTLEGROUP.NET UHfcfWndtMtr ownrt and 1C*» Jl 

600 Plain street • Marthfleld. MA 02O30 
11-1   MIII i,')(. 1214 ( 781.834.9 stih • lav ?si B37 6-17(> 

SANDCASTLE 
GROUP 

New Location: 

Avon 
Route 24. Exit 19B 

1877-751-7515 JL1 I 

1 

WTM 
Mashpee 

Route151 
508-477 8826 

LUMBER     COM 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS ^IRQfl 

hicet Irom 

WE mi 
HOTBE 

uWiRSOW 
P    A    N    Y 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Franklin 
at HlllKOt NuiMtl.t 

508-528-0036 

N. Eastham 
4450 Slltt Highway 

508-255-1710 

Wrentham 
1092 Soul" Sl 

508-384-8001 
MMMNV MattM C '■■'.' 

MEOWAY 6X8 PANEL 
•1 Red Ctdar w stainless 

steel nails 
Flit SS9 90 

Scelleeed $59 90 

REDCEOAH COTTAGE 
W.'PORCH 10>16 

SHOWN 

4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We Install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

Biidgewate' 
6 18 Pane' WC Rustic    S6S 90 Plymouth 

Plymouth Tire 
508-747-3322 

So. W«>ymo 
Mass Tire 

781-340-7200 

Scituat* 
Wilder Bros Tire 
781-5450061 

www.eccne.com 

_1 
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/Marshalls 
GOING ON NOW 

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

All 
ALL CLEARANCE ITEMS 

IN EVERY DEPT. 

A Great Opportunity To See Different 
Pieces in Person! 

HlNGHAM 
JEW 

35 Whiting Street, Rt. 53, Hingham, MA 02043 

781-749-2108 

jfi (Unique Gardening 
Experience... 

at 

Village 
Cjraraei)g 

f-m.     IkT*     ±«,«* 

• DEDICATED TO QUALITY SERVICE 

PERENNIALS 
25% OFF 

4/26-5/7/06 

Completejiorru $ Garden Supplies 
Handicap Accessible • Unlimited Parking 

Monday - Saturday 9-6, Sunday 9-5 
376 Washington St., Rte. 53 

Norwell* 781-659-7500 

II 
FRI & SAT 

APRIL 28 & 29 

/Marshalls 
■■' I HO0- Marshall* lor a store 

■ w M.ir.h;iilr>Online.com 
i y.iry t>y  .lore   O?006 Mar*t 

- Over 13 Million Installed Since 1979 

■ Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot. Subway Tile, Beadboard. Mosaic, 12x12' TBe. 6" Tie 
5" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath offertH! 

So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUTUNESI 

Professional Service...Check our reputation on Craig's List 
IAHMO, HUD.UL, NAHB. AS IM & ANSI tested and approved 

VnH our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 

$100.00 OFF; 
MM Rag (140881 

1800-MHM 

RhBATH 

BIRTHDAY CONTEST 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIH CHAN 

Lucy Knox, 8, climbs up with goodies while Olivia Arnold, 

H, right, holds the list of clues for the birthday scavenger 

hunt which took the girls to the historical society on 

Saturday. There were three teams from the birthday party 

that scattered throughout town on their bikes looking fur 

answers and prizes. 

Village central 
to Cohasset life 

U 

S 

FROM VILLAGE, PAGE 1 
It has always been a center, and 

particularly so when the Old 
Colony Railroad maintained a 
station in town. When train ser- 
vice ended in 1959, there began a 
gradual evolution of the kinds of 
shopping that one did in the vil- 
lage. In fact, "in the early 1950s 
Cohasset village was the major 
shopping center for the town. One 
could buy most necessities, 
including groceries, clothing and 
hardware in the village. There 
were three grocery stores, three 
clothing stores, and two hardware 
stores. There were also three 
restaurants, a liquor store, two 
drugstores, two beauty salons, 
three banks, a newspaper store, a 
real estate office, a jeweler's 
shop, a shoe repair shop, a dry 
cleaners, a barber, a dentist and a 
doctor's office next to the 
Community Center" (from 
Narrative History of Cohasset, 
Vol. 111). 

Until the late 70s there was 
another "village" in Cohasset. 
The village of Beechwood had its 
own post office, general store, fire 
station, library and community 
center. With the closing of 
Brown's General Store in the 70s, 
however, Beechwood village lost 
its commercial activity. 

Many of the necessities once 
available in Cohasset village have 
migrated to Route 3A. The road 
was built in 1931, but not until the 
train stopped did a significant vol- 
ume of retail business move to the 
new highway. Now it provides 
many of the necessities that the 
village once provided. Of some 
concern is that the new 
Greenbush train station, located 
on 3A, will draw still more retail 
trade to the highway. 

Both to counter that concern 
and to renew the village, the town 
applied for and obtained a State 
grant to "revitalize" the village. 
Over a period of almost six years 
beginning in 2000, the town 
debated the kind of revitalization 
it wanted. With initial design 
funds provided by the generosity 
of    Peter    Roy    and    Gerd 

Ordelheide, the revitalization pro- 
ject evolved from a comprehen- 
sive renewal of the area from the 
village to the Cove to a more 
modest update of the village area 
itself, including rebuilding side- 
walks, curbs and roads. The State 
funds also enabled the revitaliza- 
tion project to widen South Main 
Street at St. Stephen's Church and 
to add trees, two small pocket 
parks and decorative crosswalks. 
In addition, the "T" is obligated to 
rebuild Parking Way. our town 
parking lot. and to connect work 
on the Pleasant Street grade cross- 
ing with the revitalization work 
on Depot Court. Although the 
Greenbush train will not stop in 
the village, the T has not preclud- 
ed building a whistie stop tor foot 
traffic in a portion of land located 
immediately to the south of 
Sohier Street should there be 
demand for it and residents 
approve. 

The structures in the village 
have, for the most part, changed 
very little in the last 50 years. 
Except for the Red Lion Inn, 
which was completely rebuilt, 
most of the other buildings in 
town are much as they were in 
1950. Uses are different but the 
look of the town is about the 
same. I expect that will change. 
The Planning Board has proposed 
a village overlay district that 
would permit a residential and 
retail mixed-use district within 
the village. Others see an oppor- 
tunity to create retail space facing 
Parking Way. However these 
ideas evolve, there is a strong 
desire to preserve the character of 
the village, its function as a work- 
ing center and its linkage to the 
Common and Cove. 

Selectmen Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer is a member of the 
Village Revitalization Committee. 
His wife. Jacqueline Dormilzer, 
author of the "Narrative History 
of Cohasset, Vol. Ill" also con- 
tributed to this article. 
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Annual PSO telethon is May 10 

"The Refreshing Remodel 

-mmmmai-u 

Mark your calendars and save 
these important dates because the 
third annual Cohasset PSO Tele- 
a-thon is less than two weeks 
away! The Tele-a-lhon will take 
place on May 10th from 7 -9:30 
p.m. and will be broadcast live 
from the Cohasset Middle High 
School Auditorium. The tele-a- 
thon can be viewed on Comcast 
Cable channel 22. The on-line 
auction will occur from Friday, 
May 5 - Friday. May 12th. 

There's still time to donate an 
item or service or become one of 
our proud sponsors. The on-line 
auction will open on Friday. May 
5th and you have just one week to 
bid on this selection of fabulous 
items. Remember to bookmark 
http://psotelethon.cmarket.eom/c 
ohassetpso. Get ready to bid high 
and bid often.    Donations are 

being sought and for on-line and 
raffle items and you can be as cre- 
ative with your donation as you 
want. This can be from your fam- 
ily, book group, business ot a 
group of friends. 

To send in your donation, email 
it to 
psolelethondonations@yahoo.co 
m and make sure to include the -t 
item, value and where it can be 
picked up. 

Also, how about dusting off 
your dancing shoes or tuning up 
your vocal chords to take part in 
the talent portion of the telethon? 
If you would like to appear on| li ve 
tv and share your talent, send an 
email to cohassetpso|ele- 
thon@yahoo.com. Include; 
names of all performers, the 
or act and the approximate time 
that is needed. 

at* Ml iililiiiiiM mmmmmmtm 
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Alex Dedes sands down the fence In front of the Capt. Wilson house, while getting It ready for primer. Dedes works for Westmill 
Preservation which Is restoring the facade of the historical building. 

Joe Flgueiredo carefully makes his way through the rubble while carry- 
ing his purchases from Tedeschl's Food Mart in Cohasset Village. 
The streetscape is being torn up and redone as part of the town's 
S1.8 million Village Revrtalization project. 

Village business owners like Sue McCarthy!not shown), owner of Twist, are doing all 
they can to remind customers like Carol Norton of Braintree they are still open 
despite the constniction going on in the Village. 

Marc Fumier of Hull enjoys his paper and pas- 
tries at French Memories in Cohasset Village 
during this week's brilliant Wednesday afternoon. 

de&fiite 
cortO$ucctco«t 

Staff photos by 
Robin Chan 

Left. An unidentified man walks 
past Cohasset Hardware and the 
town pump while enjoying the 
nice weather in Cohasset Village 
last Friday afternoon. 

Karen Stockwdl. owner of Cohasset Dog Wash, bathes Lucky, a mini schnauzer. while Rachel 
Chrlsman trims Joshua, a Portugese water dog.  Both dogs were groomed last Saturday, one of the 
busiest days of the week for the company, which averages 30 dogs each Saturday. 

Joanne llacqua of Adamo Day Spa Retreat rubs jasmine oil and kahpa oil over Chuck Furtado while giving 
Mm a massage Wednesday. The Mack stone on Ms chest balances the meridians and opens the flow of 
energy 

Baker Rodoifo Vlllatobos cleans the kitchen after making roughly 90 dozen bagels Monday 
Atlantic Bagel in Cohasset Village. 

\   ■ 
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Blazing a (golf) trail to Alabama 
By GREG GATLIN 
USCLE SHOALS. Ala. -- 
1 told a friend 1 was head- 
ing to Alabama to play 

golf along the state's Robert Trent 
Jones Golf Trail. He asked if I'd be 
carrying a backpack. 

Not exactly. Though 1 have to admit 
the idea of a golf "trail" did conjure up 
a similarly rugged image of trekking 
through woods from one course to 
another. 

The trail is actually a brilliant net- 
work of top-notch golf courses and lux- 
urious hotels that stretches from Muscle 
Shoals in the northwest corner of 
Alabama, east and then south through 
the state, all the way down to Mobile on 
the Gulf Coast. 

In all. there are more than two dozen 
RTJ courses scattered across the state, 
the fruits of the largest golf course con- 
struction project in history. And you can 
play most of them for about $40 a 
round. If that's not brilliant. I don't 
know what is. 

Herald Photography Director Jim 
Mahoney and I started our golf adven- 
ture with plans to play six rounds in 
four days. But it's one thing to play six 
rounds in four days when you're staying 
at a condo in Orlando. It's something 
quite different when you tec off at 
dawn, drive two hours between morn- 
ing and afternoon rounds, then jump 
back into the car, drive three more 
hours, arrive at your hotel at 9:30 p.m., 
grab dinner and a quick night's sleep 
and get up for the next 7:30 a.m. tee 
time. 

Still, the experience was unforget- 
table. 

During our drive from the airport to 
Muscle Shoals, nothing in the sur- 
rounding landscape ~ small farms, 
modest houses, trailers and humble 
churches ~ hinted at world-class golf 
and luxurious lodging - that is until we 
arrived at The Shoals. 

By 2 p.m., Jim and I were teeing it up 
at Fighting Joe, one of two courses at 
The Shoals. Fighting Joe opened just 
last year and has been ranked by Golf 
Digest as one of the best new affordable 
courses. It's a links-style course that's 
long - crazy long. Fighting Joe mea- 
sures 8,092 yards from the dps. Even 
the pros don't play that long. 

Fortunately, Fighting Joe, like most 

STAFF PHOTO BY JIM MAHONEY. 

ROBERT TRENT JONES GOLF TRAIL ALABAMA- Bagpiper Jim MacRae salutes golfersfinishing the fourth hole 

as the sun begins to set at Ross Bridge in Birmingham. Behind the piper are the first tee box and the third given. The 

nightly tradition has been part of the Ross Bridge sinee it opened. 

courses on the trail, offers a wide selec- 
tion of tees, allowing you to play 
according to your skill level. It's got a 
pretty sightline and great driving holes. 
It also has those Robert Trent Jones 
greens that are heavily bunkered or pro- 
tected by water - and one pays dearly 
for coming up short. 

Jim put it best when he said, "1 came 
to Alabama to play golf, but I spent 
most of the time on the beach." 

We stayed that night at the new 
Marriott Shoals Hotel & Spa. Like most 
of the rooms we'd stay in over four 
days, this one was gorgeous, with a bal- 
cony overlooking the river. 

Travel to Myrtle Beach. N.C. or pret- 
ty much anywhere in Florida, and 
you're sure to bump into fellow 
Yankees by the first tee. But in five days 
in Alabama. Jim and I heard nary a 
northern accent. On the RTJ. the locals 
come to play. 

We were paired up the next morning 

on Shoals' Schoolmaster course with 
David, who ran a machine business, 
and Troy, a pastor. The pair had made 
the hour-and-a-half ride over from 
Huntsville. 

Schoolmaster (named for President 
Woodrow Wilson, who got the Wilson 
Dam built and who was known as "The 
Schoolmaster of politics") is more of a 
parkland course with tree-lined fair- 
ways and a terrific back nine cut along 
the banks of the Tennessee River. Some 
of the largest small-mouth bass on 
record have been caught within a cast of 
a rod from where we were playing. 
David said. 

The bass can easily wind up with 
your ball on Schoolmaster. On one lee, 
David hit an errant drive that almost 
stayed dry. but slowly rolled down a 
bank and trickled into the water in a 
most unsatisfying manner. 

Troy then stepped up to the tee and 
hit a high-arcing draw out over the 

water. The ball hit with maximum 
splash. 

"If yer go'n' git wet. that's the way to 
do it," David said. 

After Schoolmaster, we jumped back 
into the LandRover we'd rented, head- 
ing south for H(K>ver. just outside of 
Birmingham, and the spectacular 
Renaissance Ross Bridge Golf Resort 
& Spa. Despite both having college 
degrees, including Jim's four years of 
engineering study, we never figured out 
the GPS system in the l^indRover. But 
we got the six-CD changer working, 
which was all that mattered. 

We arrived at Ross Bridge just before 
sunset, in time to catch a bagpiper 
accompany golfers as they putted out 
on 18 -- pure genius. 

The 259-room Renaissance, with its 
Scottish castle theme, was recently 
awarded a four diamond rating by 
AAA, and it's earned every diamond. 
Balconies overtook the course, or the 

pool with its gristmill and waterfall that 
replicates a real waterfall on the course, 
dropping 80 feet to a lake. Amazingly, 
you can stay at the Renaissance for 
about $180 a room. 

The Ross Bridge golf course is lash 
and beautifully designed, with many of 
the holes overlooking one of two lakes. 
From the first tee to the 18th green, the 
views are breathtaking. 

After a morning round of golf there, 
we were back in the LandRover by 
noon and heading for Prattville's 
Capitol Hill, which features three 
courses: The Senator, The Legislator 
and The Judge. We played The Judge 
with a couple of young guys from near- 
by Montgomery. 

The Judge was not in a lenient mood. 
You get a sense of what lies ahead as 
you stand on the first tee, looking out 
over a 200-foot drop to the fairway run- 
ning along the Alabama River below. 

Then it was back on the highway and 
down to Mobile on the Gulf Coast. 

Despite the hit it took from Hurricane 
Katrina, locals say Mobile is going 
through a downtown renaissance. No 
doubt, the city has a long way to go, 
though it is charming with a scenic 
waterfront. 

Saturday morning we played the 
Azalea course at the Lakewood Golf 
Club alongside the beautiful waterfront 
Grand Hotel. This was a gentler course 
with open fairways and beautiful mag- 
nolia trees, dogwoods and towering 
oaks dressed in Spanish moss. There's 
also an old civil-war era cemetery. 

In the afternoon, it was off to 
Magnolia Grove, on the other side of 
Mobile, where we played The 
Crossings, which was one of the pretti- 
est courses we saw on the trail. 

In addition to the brilliant courses and 
luxurious hotels, you can pick up a lux- 
ury car that will be waiting for you at 
the airport through Hertz' Prestige 
Collection program. We put about 650 
miles on the LandRover during our 
short adventure. But 1 suggest you give 
yourself a little more time or play a lit- 
tle less golf and enjoy the slower 
Southern pace of life. 

For more information, go to www.rtj- 
golf.com. 

Jim Mahoney contributed to this story. 
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FAST? 
TURN YOUR CLUTTER INTO CASH! 

It's Yard Sale Season! 
Advertise your Y.irtl Sale TODAY 

and receive a FREE Yard Sale Kit! 
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GET HIRED! 
Td like to thank you for your help In 
the other ad we ran in the community 
newspapers. We had about 50 resumes 
(axed to us and 20 or so applications 
filled out. We will start interviewing 
next week, I will let you know how the 
process goes, thanks again. 

- Bill DelloRuMso Jr. Regional Sales Manager. 
Dollar Remt A Car - Logan Airport Boston 

We recently ran a recruitment 
ad in your papers - a 2x2 dis- 
play ad for $780.1 am very 
happy to say that the response 
was excellent and we met our 
recruitment goals P™ 
- Merideth Watt. Project Manager, 

inftexjtion Co.    _, 

^ 5 lines 
1 week 

ir 
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Place a Yard Sale ad in CommunityClassificds 

and watch your duller lurn into cash. 

Place it. Sell it. 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 
"Pnvale party mm hdmlisi onl\   No aulns homes "t rr.il etVIC 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands 
of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 

during the week of April 30th! 
Find your next career in this special section and GET HIRED! 

The Right Jobs. The Right Employers. 
Find the one that's Right for you. 

-*»-   Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SELL 
for more information on this section. 

communitydassifieds 

mmtmmmmmmmmMmmmm mmmmmmmm 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Calling all dirty 
vehicles 

Baseball players will be 
washing cars on Saturday, 
April 29, al George's Cilgo 
Station, downtown Cohasset, 
after the Little League opening 
ceremonies. This event will 
benefit Cohasset High School 
Varsity, as well as Junior 
Varsity baseball teams, and is 
being sponsored by the 
Cohasset Baseball Boosters 
and the Diamond Club. Rain 
date is Saturday, May 6. 

Donations are welcomed. 

Area residents 
to walk for MS 

Hundreds of South Shore res- 
idents and people from across 
Massachusetts are rallying at 
the South Shore Community 
Center, Saturday April 29 for 
the MS LifeLines MS Walk to 
rrghl multiple sclerosis. A 
spring tradition since 1989. the 
event will have walkers follow 
a five-mile accessible path 
starting at 10 a.m. from the 
('(immunity Center. Each 
walker is encouraged to raise a 
minimum of $100, but most 
collect over $200. News 
anchor and Chronicle co-host 
Anthony Everett will attend the 
Cohasset Walk and address the 
crowd of walkers and volun- 
teers about his mother's expe- 
rience with MS. Organized by 
the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society, Central New England 
Chapter, over 200.000 walkers 
participate nationwide each 
year at more than 700 sites, and 

have raised over $30 million. 
Family and corporate walk 
teams and volunteers can regis- 
ter online, at www.msneweng- 
land.org. or by calling 800- 
493-WALK as well as in-per- 
son the day of the event. 

MS is a chronic, neurological 
disease that affects the central 
nervous system, causing 
unpredictable symptoms 
including fatigue, paralysis, 
and blindness. Most commonly 
diagnosed between ages 20 and 
50. MS affects women two to 
three times more often than 
men. In the U.S., more than 
400,000 people have MS, and 
200 new cases are diagnosed 
each week. Those with MS or 
who know someone with MS 
can call 800-493-9255, or visit 
www.msnewengland.org. 

'Taste of Greece' 
at Discovery Museum 

Our World Children's 
Discovery Museum and the 
Panagia Greek Orthodox 
Church, both of Cohasset. will 
present "A Taste of Greece" 
celebration at the museum on 
Sohier Street. Cohasset. on 
Saturday. April 29. All are wel- 
come. Hours of operation will 
be noon to 8 p.m. Features 
include authentic Greek foods, 
to eat on the premises or to take 
home, the Greek band Asteria 
and traditional Greek dancing 
by Odyssey Dance Troupe of 
Cranston R.I. 

Enjoy the food, the music and 
the dancing. Lots of involve- 
ment and entertainment for 
children, both in the building 

and under the tents. The event 
will take place rain or shine. 

For more information, call 
Marlena Alex at the church at 
781-974-7041.or Michelle 
Bolduc at the museum at 781- 
383-3194. 

Sign up for Cohasset 
Sailing Club 

Registration for membership, 
classes and dock space will 
take place on Saturday, May 
20, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., and 
Sunday. May 21, noon to 2 
p.m.. at the Cohasset Sailing 
Club. 

Registration forms can be 
found at the Recreation 
Department. Community 
Center and the Sailing Club on 
the registration days. 

HS0 Pops to present 
Season Finale April 29 

The Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra will perform its 
Season Finale Pops Concert on 
April 29 at 8 p.m. in the 
Daylona Room al Fl in 
Braintree. Jin Kim will conduct 
the full orchestra in a mix of 
popular classical and Pops 
favorites. The event will offer 
table seating and a variety of 
food and wine in a festive 
atmosphere. 

Doors open at 7 p.m. with a 
pre-concert party sponsored by 
HSO's M3 - music, martinis, 
and more. A complimentary 
selection of appetizers and 
desserts will be served along 
with a Cash Bar of wine or 
beer. Groups of up to eight may 

sit  together,  by  reserving  a 
table in advance. 

The evening will leuluie 
opportunities to win special 
raffle prizes along with a brief 
live auction. Continuing an 
HSO tradition, the top bidder 
will conduct the final piece. 
Sousa's rousing march. "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" alter a 
public five-minute coaching 
session from conductor Jin 
Kim. 

Pickets are S30 adults. $20 
seniors, $10 youth through age 
18, and are available al Noble's 
and La Petite Maison in 
Hingham Square, Hingham 
Public Library. Buttonwood 
Books in Cohasset, or online- at 
www.hinghajnayffiphony.org, 
andJjy,calring7KI 740 5694 

Volunteer docents 
The     Hull     Lifesaving 

Museum is seeking volunteers 
to give tours of the museum, 
including our lifesaving 
exhibits, and the spcu.il exhib 
it "Sea Dogs' Great Tails ol the 
Sea." Training will he provid 
ed. 

Volunteers should enjoj 
meeting new people and learn- 
ing about new subjects. Interest 
in local history, arts andcrafts, 
or teaching experience are iil 
helpful. 

To find oul IIKHe aboul 
becoming a museum docent, 
including volunteer henclits. 
contact Victoria Stevens al 
781-925-5433 or email lifesav- 
ingmuseunK" comcasl nel 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

SENIOR SCENE 

| Curtain Factory 
1 OUTLET 

Look what 

"Elizabeth" 
Semi-Sheer Panel 

• Soft. Cni"on Feel -100% Polyesie- 
■ 54" wide panel x 63" or 84' lengths 

will buy! 

"Aspen" 
Casual Tie-Up Shade 

i Sturdy, polyester cotlo" 'abnc • 40" W x 64" L 
' Solids White • Natuta • Khaki • Bi/gardy •'Navy 

• 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
60 Wnter Street 
(781) 331-8510 

Uon. lues, t Sal. 9:30-5:00 
Wed. Thurs. fri. 9:304:00 ■ Sun. Hoon-5.00 

F-oii Ro„l6 3 
EiitatRte'BN 
Bearogrtat 1st 
-le'sectior 
Isiouidngo-efl 

A Perfect Pairing... 

The Chefs Table 

and 
Z-CHEF 

Innovative Catering 

Mark and Julie Ellis ol I I .Me 
.ITC- pleased i" announce that Michael \p\ 

former ownei ol /•• IK! I 
ha- joined oui i itering and Event I'l u 

Michael's event planning expertise, 
innovative menu ideas and Bourbon Glazed . 

can no* be found u 

The Chefs Table 
Rill Service Catering and Meal D iverv Set 

781-826-3320 
mm.thechdstableonlin 

MtchaelOthecnefsrableonlini 

All events will lake place at 
( oh.issel I.klet Affairs, 3 No. 
Main St., Cohasset, unless other- 
wise noted For reservations or 
information, call 781-383-9112. 

Spring Hops Concert - 
Tuesday Ma) 2. 10 45 a.m.. at 
South Shore VoTech. Mo Ice- 
Call lor reservations. Meet at Si 
Amhon) ,il 10:45 a.m. 

Da) ol Beauty - Wednesday 
Ma> 3, at South Shore VoTcvh 
l.njos aspadav with lunch. Nails, 
facials, hare 

Iri-lown Assisted Living 
Luncheon Conference - Friday, 
Maj 5, "'"in lo 2 p.m.. al 224 
Central St., Hingham. "Fitting the 
I'll/vie Pieces Together" will he 
discussed by Amv Bernstein, 
assisted living ombudsman COOI 
dinator, Executive Office ol Elder 
\H.HI- 

ComnHink'iiting With Your 
Doctor - Wednesday Ma) 10 
Carol Barren will discuss "How 
to I.ilk in Yom I>«.iiii to Improve 
You Health. 

L(|iial Choice-Thursda) Ma) 
II. 2 p.m.. at the Slate House, 
Nurses Hall, second floor, 
Parti ipants can speak up aboul 
where the) live, what setting is 
most appropriate lm them .i~ they 
age and staving in theircommuni- 
tj Question 227- fa elderl) and 
disabled, 

MBTA Passes-Mondaj Ma) 
15, 12:30 to ; 10 p.m People 
ages 65 and oldei can get a pas. 
loi reduced Lire- Gel a Iree pic- 
lure  pass that  work    with   new 
M!i i \ fare collection equipment 

Books iii Bloom - Friday, Mac 
i ; n        -   Saturda) 

May 20, 9 a.m lo 2 p.m   ~;   al 
James    Librar)    in    NorweU. 
Featured will tv books flowers, 
light fan and raffles Musk will 
be presented on Frida) 

New Waj lo Listen lo Librar) 
Vudio Books - Mi inday. Ma) 24. 

I 13 p.m. Marge Murph) 

will demonstrate the easy new 
way to listen lo audio h«x>k.s with 
just a pair of headphones. 
Available Iree. delivered from the 
library 

Celebrating Cancer 
Survivors - Date and ume u I I* 
announced. Donna (ireen. artist, 
known for "The Velveteen 
Rabbit.'' will show how she is 
helping child cancer survivors 
interpret and deal with the 
changes happening in their lives 
IX'lail- to follow 

Older Mm iii .ins Month - 
Monday Ma) 29. Cost is S20 
Sponsor an i ilder American with a 
blooming plant. 

Senkir Fair at River Bay ( lub 
- Thursday. June 8. 10 a.m. lo 2 
p.m. More than 60 vendors and 
hospital representatives will 
answer questions about health 

i' tig term care, pharmaccun 
caK. moving, financial and travel. 
Iree vision, lieanng and mas 
will be offered. Reservations must 
be made b\ Ma) 17. 

80s \ 90s Birthday Party - 
Mul June Luncheon at Si 
Anthony Parish Hall Call the 
( I \ for reservations il burn 
before 1927. 

School Memorabilia Day - 
Wednesday, June 21. 12 30 to 
1:15 p.m. l-isi day iii school 
Bring in badges, hats, diploma.. 
pompoms, yearbooks Contests 
and pn/es will he leatured 

Skinner Auctioneers \nti(|iit 
\ppraisals - Saturday, No\ 4 
Details lo follow. 

FITNESS \ND DAM I 
Chair yoga-Thursdays 1:15 to 

2:15 p.m.. $3 Instructor Elaine 
Kerrigan 

lai chi - Wednesdays {> a m. 
53.50 Instrueto! Cindy Reardon 
Chinese medicine and exercise 10 
anticipate medical problems and 
increase- circulation: gentle Hind 
movement lo increase range >1 
moiion and hudv confidence, 

PREMIUM CUSIOM-tRAFlH) DBflUKS 
WFORMBliMTWBfl OPTIONS 

Smile. 
Dentures are up to $600 off. 

0* $600 OFF 

ASPENDENTAL 
tri crn ilc> 

isoej 559-ZJOO WD aura       onus-** 
(5O8)»M0B 08I)BH9fl (9H)B7-«0I> (HDrMW 

iuois-His       mn-m (UDJB-BS       mttm 

- , 

I .'i 
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Get the 
best 

of our 
best. 

Premier Money Market 
Savings Account 

on balances ot $10,000 
up to $500,000 

Legacy Checking 

.'•rdraftfees 

available next day 

:o use other Banks' 
ATMs in the U.S. 

Home Equity Line of Credit 
rates as low as 

Prime 

-1.01% 
currently 6 7'- 

Open a Legacy Checking' account and yet our 
very best features and rates, vou'n < njoy no fee to use other Banks' 
ATMs in the US" no tees for I    or overdraft transfers, next-day funds availability 

and  more!  You'll also be eig t Market Savings account 

great rate of 4.25% APY. Ann les on home equity lines of cred I 
Prime-1.01%.' No other Sove" I                        igacy Checking Simply the best. 

Sovereign Bank 
1.877.SOV.BANK (768.2265)  soverelgnbank.com 

■ 
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SUMMER FARES TO 
REYKJAVIK, ICELAND 
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ed on round trip) 

AMSTERDAM *41B: 
COPENHAGEN '415 
FRANKFURT    '415 
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LONDON "41E»: 
OSLO '41B 
PARIS "41 B 
STOCKHOLM '415 

www.icelandair.com 
(877)435-7940 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 14 
5:04 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid, caller reports 
a woman having an active seizure 
with a head injury. 

5:41 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle 
crash/injuries. 

6:43 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. Norwcll requesting a 
cruiser to meet them for a transport 
of a cili/.cn to her address in 
Cohavsct. 

9:48 p.m. Jerusalem RcL, and 
Atlantic Ave., erratic operation of 
motor vehicle, caller reports a female 
driving all over the road in a dark 
green Toyota Camry. 

10:09 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation issued. 

10:15 p.m. School buildings. 
building checks, Sgt. reports all 
school buildings check ok all secure. 

10:31 p.m. Summer St.. parking 
enforcement. Sgt. reports ticketing 
vehicle parked illegally. 

11:40 p.m. Pleasant St.. distur- 
bance. MBTA contractor attempting 
to remove heavy machinery from 
construction site advised to come 
back during daytime hours. 

11:42 p.m. Sheldon Rd.. suspi- 
cious activity. 911 caller reports he 

One lucky reader will 
WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO ARUBA! 

<«4   H vacations.com/win 
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believes someone was attempting to 
kick in his front door. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 
12:52 .i in SohJer St. both ele- 

mentary SCIKXIIS check secure. 
12:53 a.m. High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
1:16 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St., assist 
motorist, motorist needed directions. 

: 11 >.i in High School and Pond 
St., building checks secure. 

2:11 a.m. Sohier St., building 
checks, both elementary schools 
check secure. 

3:47 a.m. Vernon Rd., medical 
aid. mutual aid to Scituate. Parlies 
involved in a motor vehicle accident, 
now at a residence. Scituate Rescue 
on scene. R3 cancelled. 

6:37 am Sohier St.. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

6:38 a.m. High School and Pond 
St.. building checks secure. 

6:45 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

7:32 am. Howard Gleason Rd., 
larceny, caller requests an officer for 
"a problem they had overnight." 

11:14 am. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway and Pond St.. motor vehi- 
cle crash/injuries. 

12:05 p.m. Smith PL. B&E. caller 
repo4ats past breaking and entering 
into his home. 

2:40 p.m. Rlpley Rd., medical aid. 
2:58 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 

Lifeline called reporting alarm acti- 
vation at this location. 

4:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle, 
Scituate unit reports 2 females bro- 
ken down on 3 A in from of this loca- 
tion, they are standing by. Officer 
reports vehicle is out of the way and 
the 2 females arc waiting for AAA in 
the parking lot. 

5:29 p.m Nantasket Ave, Hull. 
medical aid. transported SSH/BLS. 

5:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, lost property, caller 
reports she lost her watch at the CVS 
pla/a. it's an Onega silver and gold 
with diamond he/cls. The calling 
party is not fmm around here, she is 
slaying with friends at the above 
location. 

5:44 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. traffic 
complaint, caller reports motorcy- 
cles speeding, officer out at this loca- 
tion. 

6:11 p.m. Cedar Acres Lane. 
assist other Police Department, from 
Hill PD asks if an officer can go to 
the above location and someone at 
the residence know that another per- 
son living there was involved in a 
motor vehicle accident and taken by 
mad flight to Mass General. Officer 
reports no one at home at this time he 
was advised to leave a note to call 
Hull PD. Officer reports his room- 
mate has been notified he will he 
calling Hull PD then headed to Mass 
General. 

8:18 p.m. North Main St- and 
Forest Ave.. motor vehicle crash/no 

injury, caller reports a minor acci- 
dent at this location and reports no 
injuries. 

8:57 p.m. Elm St. medical aid, 
transported SSH/ALS. 

9:02 p.m. AU Schools, building 
checks. 

9:03 p.m. Wheelwright Park. 
suspicious activity, caller reports the 
park is basically her backyard and 
there are cars going in and out, she 
thinks it might be kids going to drink 
and party. Officer reports no one is 
around. There are 4 cars parked 
there. 

9:09 p.m. Norman Todd Rd.. traf- 
fic complaint, caller at this location 
complains of speeders up and down 
the street. They are requesting an 
officer check it out. 

9:30 p.m. Norman Todd Rd., 
motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

11:22 p.m. AU Schools, building 
checks. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 16 
12:27 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
12:46 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
I am High School and Pond St. 

building secure. 
1:17 am. Sohier St.. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
2:05 a.m. Elm St. vandalism 

report, the plants in from of the stu- 
dio have been knocked over. 

2:06 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

2:06 a.m. High School and Pond 
St. building checks secure. 

3:16 a.m. Kipiey Rd.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/BLS. 

9:48 a.m. School Kuildings. Sgt. 
reports school buildings check ok all 
secure. 

11:58 a.m. South Main St.. med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/BLS. caller 
reports her 2 year old fell and needs 
an ambulance. 

12:11 p.m. Beechwood St.. and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

12:23 p.m. King St. fire, outside, 
caller reports a mulch pile smoking. 
Fire Capt. reports fire has been extin- 
guished. 

12:43 p.m. Pond St. animal com- 
plaint, caller reports he has a sick fox 
walking around in his back yard. 
Officer reports gone on arrival. 

1:04 p.m. King St., suspicious per- 
son, officer requests wrecker. 

1:26 p.m. Parker Ave.. larceny of 
boat walk in party reports his boat 
stolen. Party came back into HQ and 
slated his boat has been located, 
some kids took it and have returned 
it, no damage. 

2:07 p.m. Doane St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/BLS. 

3:36 p.m. Summer St. property 
(recovered|. walk in party reports he- 
has found a pockclbook at church. 
Taken in at HQ for safekeeping. 
Owner of pockclNxik was able to he 
notified by dispatch at a relatives in 

SEE POLICE, PAGE 37 

POLICE    STATUS    REPORT 

65 traffic 
tickets issued 

Police Chief James Hussey 
said in his monthly report to 
selectmen the police depart- 
ment investigated five motor 
vehicle accidents; three of 
which resulted in personal 
injury last month.. There were 
also 65 motor vehicle citations 
issued totaling $1,305 in fines. 
Additionally, there were 29 
parking tickets issued totaling 
$700 in fines. 

He stated in terms of arrests 
March was a quiet month for 

the department. There were 
only three arrests; two for out- 
standing warrants, and one 
arrest was a courtesy booking 
for the Waltham Police 
Department. 

Also in the month of March 
the Emergency Dispatch 
Center received a total of 915 
calls for police services of 
those 141 were Emergency 9- 
1-1 calls. 

In the month of March there 
was one report of breaking and 
entering involving a town 
building, Hussey said. 
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
SUMMER   SESSION 

SESSION I     June 19 to July 14 
SESSION II     Jury 17 to August 11 

Win round-trip air and 7 nights at the 

Wyndham Aruba Resort Spa & Casino 

Spend a week at the Wyndham Aruba Resort, Spa & Casino. 
Ottering the charm ot the Dutch Caribbean, this is the perfect 
island destination with its magnificent beach, glittering casino 
and host of outdoor pleasures. 

For the lowest prices and best 
value to the Caribbean and Mexico, 
plan your next vacation at 
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• Co-educational 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

FROM POLICE. PAGE 36 

Scituate. She will be coming lo HQ 
to retrieve il. 

5:28 p.m. King St.. medical aid, 
transported SSH/ALS, caller reports 
a resident has fallen outside in the 
parking lot. 

7:06 p.m. School buildings, offi- 
cer reports all school buildings 
check ok. 

8:25 p.m. Eon St.. domestic (past 
report). 

10:07 p.m. Jerusalem Kd. van- 
dalism report, 911 caller reports he 
believes youth are hiding out in his 
yard after he heard a noise and went 
outside to find mirrors broken off his 
car and a baseball bal in the yard. 

10:19 p.m. Nantasket Ave., 209A 
service. 

10:38 p.m. Bcechwood St, and 
Hillside Drive, hazard, Sgt. reports 
about 6 cones in the middle of the 
street almost caused an accident. 
Sgt. reports this is a crew painting 
the crosswalks and slop signs in the 
road, they have been advised to use 
caution. 

MONDAY, APRIL 17 
12:17 a.m.  Border St., motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
12:20 am Sohier St, and Riptey 

Rd... motor vehicle slop, verbal - 
speeding. 

12:25 .. in Sohier St., both clc- 
menlary schools check secure. 

12:26 am. High School and 
Pond St., building checks secure. 

3:48 a.m. Joy PI., medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

4:10 a.m. Jerusalem Rd„ fire, fire 
extinguished. El investigating the 
odor of smoke. 

6:47 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure 

6:48 am. High School and Pond 
St., building checks secure. 

7:15 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

10:04 am. School Buildings. Sgt. 
reports all school buildings check ok 
all secure. 

10:19 .i in Jerusalem Rd.. aban- 
doned/hang-up 911 (home), 
received hang up 911 call from this 
kication. No response at the resi- 
dence or on call back. Females son 
notified and responding. Officer on 
scene requesting the fire department 
respond and gain entry. Officers 
have gained entry and spoken to the 
female, she is fine, no problems, son 
notified of same. 

11:39 am. Eton St.. threats, female 
party called stating she works at a 
dentist office in town and just had to 
terminate an employee. Ahoul 20 
minutes later the female employee 
that got terminated had her 
boyfriend call and say "He will he 
laking matters into his own hands." 

1:11 p.m. Forest I .am', medical 
aid. transported SSH/BLS. Scituate 
Fire request R3 for a female thai has 
fallen. 

3:10 p.m. Lantern Lane, animal 
complaint, a lew caller reporting 
what appears lo be a sick coyote or 
fox running around the neighhor- 
hood. 

6:54 pin Pond St.. and Bailey 
Rd.. disabled motor vehicle. 

7:40 p.m. All Cohassct Schools, 
building checks. 

8:48 p.m. Glades Rd.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/BLS. Scituate 
Fire request R3 for injuries after 
assault. 

11:33 p.m. All t'ohasset Schools, 
building checks. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18 
12:35 am. All Schools, building 

checks. 
2:19 am. CJC Highway, motor 

vehicle crash/hil and run. Scituate 
Police report a hil and run motor 
vehicle accident in fnml of their sta- 
tion, they report a dark blue or black 
pick up truck headed toward 
Cohassct from Scituate. 

6:23 .iiii All Schools building 
checks. 

8 am. Weather: Cloudy. Wind: 
Light Temp: 43. 

8:05 a.m Lantern Ijuie. animal 
complaint caller reports a sick coy- 
ote in the yard. 

8:23 a in King St.. medical aid, 
transported SSH/ALS. 

9:03 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. noti- 
fication, a traffic light bulb out. Mass 
Highway notified. 

9:16 a.m. Forest Ave.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

9:23 am. Pond St.. building 
checks. 

9:24 a.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks. 

11:4I am. Forest Ave.. fire, caller 
would like a permit tin- evaluated. 

12:45 p.m. Elm St.. lost property. 

caller reports she lost keys on Sandy 
Beach. 

12:54 p.m. Elm St., lost property, 
caller reports lost scarf. 

2:49 p.m. Elm St. larceny, walk in 
party reports past larceny. Officer 
responding to Rockland Trust for 
follow-up. 

3:30 p.m. Elm St., property 
(recovered), walk in party reports 
found wallet 

3:37 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, investigation. 

5:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

7:19 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person, clerk 
is having trouble with two patrons 
outside the station. Arrest: 
Christopher E. Thornton. 38, 8707 
Raven Drive, Towson. MD. 
Charges: Default warrant 

8:58 p.m. South Main St., suspi- 
cious activily, caller reports youth 
sin (he area throwing eggs al passing 
motor vehicles. 

9:08 p.m. King St., motor vehicle 
crash/no injury, caller would like an 
officer to witness a paper exchange. 

9:41 p.m. Pleasant St.. suspicious 
activity, caller reports youths arc 
throwing the construction barrels 
an Hind. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 
12:27  a.m.  High School  and 

Pond St.. building checks. 
12:29 a in Deer Hill and Sohier 

St., building checks. 
7:13 a.m. All Schools, building 

checks. 
8:56 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, animal complaint, false 
call. 

11:57 am Capt. Pierce Rd.. 
Scituate. medical aid. transported 
QMC/ALS. 

4:16 p.m. High School and Pond 
St.. alarm company reports a burglar 
alarm coming from (he locker room 
door. Officer reports there is a (cam 
there also wilh the athletic director. 

4:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, employee from this Kica- 
tion reports a drive off of gas. 
Vehicle is described as a silver 4x4 
pick up. it was seen headed toward 
Scituate from Bcechwood. 
Allcmpting lo gel a hold of (he 
owner lo go back and pay. 

4:38 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, ver- 
bal warning. 

4:43 p.m. Hull St, fire investiga- 
tion, responding wilh 4 bags of 
speedy dry. Looked like gas leaked 
from a piece of heavy machinery, il 
was reported lo the Town Hall carls 
in ihe day and wasn'l reported lo us 
until this lime. Il has saturated inio 
the ground and 4 bags of speedy dry 
were used for the spill Fire dept. to 
notify day shift so il can he laken 
care of tomorrow. The gas goes all 
(he way (o (he end of Jerusalem 
Road. 

5:38 p.m. North Main St., motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation issued. 

5:47 p.m. Red Gate lam and 
North Main St. traffic enforce 
mem 

5:53 p.m. North Main St, and 
Red (late l-ane. motor vehicle slop, 
traffic citation/warning. 

6:05 p.m. Forest Ave, and North 
Main St. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

6:30 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. disabled 
motor vehicle. Hull reports a dis- 
abled motor vehicle at this location. 
883 to check il out make sure (he 
vehicle is in a safe kicalion. 

6:33 p.m. Spindrift Lane, parking 
complaint, caller complains there is 
a vehicle parked where then; are no 
parking signs and also in from of a 
fire hydrant Officer reports he was 
able lo gel a bold of someone and 
vehicle is being removed. 

7:24 p.m. North Main St.. fire, 
outside. 886 reports there is burning 
al this residence. There were no 
burning permits issued today. Fire 
being put out by resident al Ihis lime. 

7:30 p.m. Summer St.. vandalism 
report 

8:18 p.m. Howard Gleason Rd.. 
building checks. 

8:23 p.m. AU Schools, building 
checks. 

8:42 p.m. Beechwood St. and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 
motor vehicle slop, traffic cila- 
tion/waming. 

10:12 p.m. Summer St. vandal- 
ism report, officer reports vandalism 
lo a number of house on this street 
also in front of ihe funeral home. 
Officer expects callers to be report- 
ing vandalism in the morning. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20 
12:56 am Sohier St. both ele- 

mentary schools check secure. 

12:57  am.  High  School  and 
Pond St. building checks secure. 

1:08 am. South Main St. public 
servicc, Ihe construction cones from 
the Historical Society building lo the 
center of town have been moved 
around. Not a traffic hazard at this 
lime. 

6:29 am Wheelwright Farm. 
assist cili/en. 91 caller requesied Ihe 
phone number for Poison Control. 
She thought "A bug g<H Out of (he 
poison (rap and into her drinking 
glass." 

6:37 am. Wheelwright Farm, 
well being check. 886 requests well 
being check on 911 caller. Female 
party is fine 

6:57 a.m. High School and Pond 
St. building checks secure. 

7 am. Sohier St. both elementary 
schools check secure. 

7 am. Forest Ave.. traffic enforce- 
ment 

7:10am. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal-speed. 

11:21 a.m. Oak St.. animal com- 
plaint, caller reports a sick coyote in 
her yard. 

12:54 p.m Kim St, and Brook 
St.. parking complaint, motor vehi- 
cle blocking the lire hydrant Motor 
vehicle has been removed. 

1:51 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. vandal- 
ism report, investigated. 

3:44 p.m. Norfolk Rd., suspicious 
activity, caller reports a croup of 
youths scraping painl off of a yellow 
house. Sgi. reports the house is being 
prepared lo he painted, no problems. 

5:54 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

8:21 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, loitering, employee at this 
location reports a solicitor hanging 
out outside bothering customers 
Officer has spoken to this person and 
they have moved along. 

8:24 p.m. Ash St.. fire, investiga- 
tion, caller reports her carbon 
monoxide detector is sounding and 
afler pulling in new batteries, il 
won't stop sounding. Alarm mal- 
function. 

10:19 p.m. Kim St. officer warn- 
ed, walk in party requests to sec offi- 
cer, 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21 
12:08 am. Atlantic Ave.. suspi 

cious vehicle, caller slates her neigh 
bar's are away and a motor vehicle 
just hacked inlo ihe driveway and 
turned Ihe lights out Caller siales the 
motor vehicle just left II was a dark 
SUV  headed towards the harbor. 
Outside of house has been checked, 
secure. 

12 f> a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, public service, (he park- 
ing lot is being power washed 

12:39 am Sohier St. both ele- 
mentary schools check secure 

12 19 am High School and 
Pond St. building checks secure. 

1:07 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, checking an open win- 
dow on (he 2nd floor of ihe building. 

1:11 am. Forest Ave.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. call 
directly lo Fire HQ.. party with 
abdominal pain 

I 29 am. High School and Pond 
St. building checks secure. 

i :30 a in Solder St.. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

6:25 am. High School and Pond 
St. building checks secure. 

6:27 a HI Sohier St. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure 

6:48 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement, all 
traffic within normal limits. 

7:20 a.m HQ . assist cm/en. walk 
in party request assistance unlocking 
his motor vehicle. He was advised 
thai the PI) cannot do lhat anymore. 

8:35 a.m Pond St. vandalism 
report, caller reports a broken win- 
dow in the press box. 

8:53 a in Hillside Drive, animal 
complaint caller reports a sick coy- 
ote in (he area. This has been an 
ongoing problem. 

1057 am Wheelwright Park 
Rd.. lire, brush. woods fire. Fire has 
been put out and the area has been 
w et down. 

1:29 p.m. Bancroft Rd.. medical 
aid. 

1:44 p.m Beechwood St., domes- 
lie. 

2:45 p in Hillside Drive, medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. elderly 
father has fallen out of bed and has a 
hip iniury. 

2:46 p in Pond St.. animal com- 
plaint caller reports a sick fox laying 
in his hack yard. AGO notified 
responding wilh Sgt. This is an ongo- 
ing issue. I nahle lo contain the ani- 
mal again. Units will he in the area 

3:30 pm. Clay Spring Rd.. animal 
complaint, caller reports the same fox 

has returned to the area Unable to get 
the animal. 

4:04 p.m. Reservoir Rd animal 
complaint, passerby complains of a 
sick looking fox eating something in 
a yard across from Ihe above location 
Officer reports the fox seems to have 
mange and does not appear sick, it 
look off on its own. 

5:29 p.m. Linden Drive, traffic 
complaint caller complains of people 
coming down her private dnve while 
constnicmm is going on in Ihe main 
road. Officer reports he straightened n 
all out. 

5:49 p.m. Windy Hill Rd., and 
Jerusalem Rd.. animal complaint 
several callers have shown concern 
for a swan in Ihe area it was reported 
to he going in and oul of Ihe mad and 
appears to be in distress. 

9:02 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operalion of motor 
vehicle, caller reports an erratic dmer 
passing people in a single lane and 
speeding, caller last seen Ihis person 
pull behind Ihe above location 
Officer reports it's one of the deliver] 
drivers, calling party spike wilh ihe 
officer. Officer reports he spoke with 
Ihe driver and Ihe calling party males 
summoned for reckless operation ol 
motor vehicle. 

9:19 p.m. South Main St., loiter- 
ing, employee reports 5 youlhs came 
in and walked around. only one 
bought something and now they're 
hanging out in the front of Ihe -lore 

SATURDAY. APRIL 22 
1:37 am. High School and Pond 

St., building checks secure 
1:37 am. Sohier St.. hoih elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
9:02 am. High School and Pond 

St.. vandalism report. 
9:09 am. Atlantic Ave. disabled 

motor vehicle, caller reports his vehi- 
cle has died on roadway of 
Whilehead and is in ihe process ol 
having it removed by AAA. 

9:48 am. F.lm St. well being 
check, concern of her neighbor 

10:45 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assist citizen, caller renc irts 
thai a dri\c oil from location request 
assistance Notified involved parts 
and will rectify with station 

10:59 am Shore Sector, road 
rage. 

I2:(M p.m Beechwood St. animal 
complaint sick fox 

1:12 p.m Hull St. and Rockland 
St.. assisi other Police IX'pt. request 
for cruiser lor possible fight in area. 
Lioking for gold Neon, part) ma\ be 
out Of Hull. Area check cleared by 
Hmgham. 

1:26 p.m F^lm St. lire-public 
assist. 

2:49 p.m. King St.. boater in Lily 
Pond not aulhon/cd Boater notified 
of the rules and regulations, will lake 
motor and battery out 

3:13 p.m. High School and Pond 
St., building checks. 

3:19 p.m Sohier St. building 
checks. 

3:31 p.m. South Main St, suspi- 
cious person, caller reponcd lhal a 
woman from a soliciting agency had 
come to his residence and was nol 
registered. 

5:42 p.m. Pond St.. lire, brush, 
caller reports lhal possible illegal bum 
in area. 

7:11 p.m All Schools, building 
checks. 

7:38 p.m, Hull St. parking 
enforcement 

SUNDAY, APRIL 23 
1:22 am. Sohier St, both elemen- 

tary schools check secure 
I 24 am High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
5:26 a.m Hugh Strain Rd.. med- 

ical aid. fallen out ol bed. 
10:02 am. King Si. medical aid, 

transported SSH/ALS 
10:18 am. Pond St. lire, brush, 

caller reports her neighbor is has ing a 
permit fire and it is very, large IIK- 

caller is concerned. 
10:33 a.m All Schools, officer 

reports all schools check ok all 
secure. 

1:05 p.m Atlantic Ave. larceny. 
caller wants il logged ilia! lie is aware 
ol some 'Vote no" signs being stolen 
in Ihe area. He will he calling Kick 
wilh exact locations ol where Ihe) 
have been stolen tnmv 

1:29 p.m. King Si. medical aid, 
transported SSH/BLS. resident has 
fallen and cut her chin. 

5:16 p.m. All Schools, motor vein 
cle slop. 

9:01 p.m Chief Justice lushing 
Highway, lire, brush, checking on 
ilk-gal burning ol permit lire, permit 
lire siill burning squad and LI 
applied water and extinguished. 

11:30 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

ZBA/2 SMITH PLACE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
Ma>9,2006 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an 
application for an Appeal of 
the Buildiri" Inspector's 

% Decision dated April 18. 
2006 or in the alternative a 
Special Permit and any relief 
as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Richard H. Brown seek to 
appeal the Building 
Inspector's denial of a 
building permit at 2_Smith 
Place according to the 
application in the Town 
Clerk's Office File "06-04- 
18b. 

AD* 11033587 
Cohasset   Mariner   4 21 
4/28/06 

ZBA/19 ATLANTIC AVE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on lues.. 
May 9, 2006 at 7:30 P.M to 
hear and act upon ;in 
application for an Appeal of 
the Building Inspector's 
Decision dated April 18. 
2006 or in the alternative a 
Special Permit and any relief 
as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
Janet & Jeffrey P Barker seek 
to appeal the Building 
Inspector's   denial   of   a 

POUCCrTWE TERMS 
ACO —Animal Control Officer 

(also referred to as 889) 
ALS — Transport. Ambulance 

Transporting Advanced    Life 
Support (High level of care with 
paramedics adminisienng drugs) 

BI.S Transport — Ambulance 
Transporting, Basic Life Support 
(Usually nol life threatening) 
■OLO— Be On the I-ook Out 
BT — Breath Test (having (o do 

with liquor offenses) 
CM — Cohasset Fire Chief Roger 

Lincoln 
Capt. — Fire Captain (supervisor) 
CID — Criminal Investigation 

Division (Cohasset Detectives) 
CfAC — State Police Troopers 

Assigned lo ihe District Attorneys 
Office 

Dl — Delta One (Sergeant CID 
Commander) 

D2 — Delia Two (Cohassei 
Detectives call sign) 

D/K — Drunk 
El • E4 — Cohassei Fire Engines 
GOA— Gone on Arrival 
HQ — Headquarters 
Juvenile —Person under the age 

of 17 
LI — Cohasset Fire Ladder Truck 
LEAPS/NC1C — Police 

Computer System (National) 
ME — Medical Examiner 
M/V — Motor Vehicle 
OIC — Officer in Charge 
OUI — Operating under the influ- 

ence (liquor or drugsi 
P81 through P84 - tire- 

Captains' Radio Call Signs 
PC — Protective Custody i Persons 

who are loo inloxicaled to care tor 
themselves are taken into protective 
custody — nol a criminal charge i 

PI — Personal Injury 
Principle Partv —Person who 

called 
PT — Patient 
QMC — Quincy Medical Center 
RJ — Abhrevialion tor Cohassct 

Ambulance / Rescue J, Ma> also be 
Rl (Hingham Fire Ambulance i. or 
R2 (Hull Fire Ambulance I 

RMV    —Registry   of   Motor 
Vehicles 

RO — Restraining Older 

RP — Reporting Parts 
SI — Squad I — Cohassei Fire 

Squad i Foresi Fire Truck i 
SD1     —     Smoke    Detector 

Invesugaiion 
Sgt - Police Sergeant (supervi- 

sor) 
S/P — Suspicious Peraon 
SSH — South Shore Hospital 
WMS       Warrant Management 

System (Name lor Massachusetts 
computer system lhal holds arrest 
warrants > 

881 Cohassei   Police  (hiel 
James Husscv 

882 -XXX      Cohassei PI) Cruiser 
Numbers 

88*   or   888   —   Cohassei   PI) 
Sergeants Car I Shill Commanders i 

building permit at 1_9 
Atlantic Ave.. according to 
the application in the Town 
Clerk's Office File #06-04-18 

AD# 11033579 
Cohasset    Mariner   4 21, 
4'2K 06 

ZBA'2 SHELDON RD 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
Mav 9,  2006  at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to >;<?.7.2 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Kelli A Calhoun. Tr seeks 
to construct garage mudroom 
in setback at 2 S'heldon Rd. 

irding to the application 
in the Town Clerk 5 OH ice 
File S06-04-07 

AD#11029154 
Cohassei Manner 4 21. 
4 28 On 

No Ductwork 
In Your Home? 

You Can Still Have 
Central AC Installed 

Ihis is the . iICO 
It doesn't need ductwork to . 

Sd Harold can install il in sour attic 
FOur inch flexible tubes that arc hiddei 
COOl in 10 each room in your home   II Is ^ 

dehumidifics 30°« better than si 
The amazing I NICOSysiem Lei the SG Harold pi 

it in your home You deserve quiet 

Cull For A tree Estimate! 

SG Harold Plumbing & Heating 
6 School St.. Milton. MA 02186 • 617.696.2400 

ThelUnicolSystem 
Mim-Ducl Central Heating and Air Conditioning 

W APPLE (1MB 
Now thru May 

City Hall Pla 
"Wows the Crow< 
.tens Up City Hall 
, - Boston Herald    i 

igwywooD" 

On Sale Now! 
ticketmaster 6iT.93i.2787 

Circus Box Office at the The Ciicn Mf Top at 
Boston Children's Museum City Hall PIJZI 

Far groups of 13 or nor* sad loc 
additional ticket support caN IO0.»2J.377J 

CSyatiMfM 
MriOaneMi 

lmw6lr«WI<r<n 

• S|>>r»C» 

1 jw. ■■   - ■ 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
l<> ad\«rtiK oi tk»r more information please oil 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

mzmmmzimm 
Burke ReilK 
w ww.burkcreillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley 's Carver Appliance 
w ww.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancockrvandappliance.com 

Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolel 
www.desantischevrolel.com 
UcSaniis Ford 
www.desantisford.com 
Marty's GMC 
w w w.martysgmc.com 
Plane) Chrvsler Jeep 
w w w.plahetchryslerjeep.com 
Planel Subaru 
w w w.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolpnjeepchrvsler.com 

■ 1 ■ 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Slreel Gallery 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

■■drnnuHH 
Wurminglon Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
S\ l\ ia's bv [he Sea 
www.svfviasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmanconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMC. Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satult Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

L ■ »»;■:-! :!'\.I,:!I.I-!J unaannmnnm 
Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.iruemanscatering.com 

BEADS &  JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
w w \\.bcaucoup-beads.com 

—        'I    Ml 
A to / Boatuorks 
w n w.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
JA Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.tfiefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 

Partners Investment Properties. LLC 
www.PIPRE.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business &i Career 
Resource Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
F.mbroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat of Clay 
www.featofclaypottery.com 

Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales A: Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countrvside Properties 
www.coastakountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Realty Group, LLC 
www.crescehtre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates, Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Ralfael's at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SCITUATE 
.Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamreflnishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire & Alignment, Inc. 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WOODWORKINGBWEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

Robert Ko/a Videography 
www.robertkozavideo.com 

was a resi- 
dent of 
Scituate 
for 77 
years, and 

had lived at her North Scituate 
home for 71 years. She had been 
a resident of Cardigan Nursing 
Home for the past six years. 

Bom and raised in Cohasset, 

OBITUARIES 

Grace J. Grassie 
Retired teacher 

she graduated from Cohasset 
High School and received a 
teaching degree from Hyannis 
Normal School. 

She began her teaching career 
in Hixville, where she taught for 
one year. She also taught at the 
Ripley Road School in Cohasset 
for six years and the Scituate 
Public Schools for 23 years. In 
Scituate. Mrs. Grassie taught at 
the old and new Hatherly 
schools. Central School and 
Wampatuck School. 

Mrs. Grassie was both a mem- 
ber and past president of the 
Scituate Teachers' Association, 
and a member of the National 

William T. McGuire 
Retired from Boston Police Department 

William T. McGuire, 76, of 
Cohasset, died April 19, 2006, at 
South Shore Hospital after a 
brief illness. 

Mr. McGuire was bom and 
raised in Brighton and had also 
lived in Hyde Park. He was a 
graduate of Boston State 
Teachers College, and served his 
country in the U.S. Navy during 
the Korean War. 

He had worked at Boston 
Police Department Headquarters 

for 41 years, retiring in 1994. 
Mr. McGuire was a member of 

Veterans Post 118. 
He leaves his wife. Jacquelyn 

(Ford) McGuire; his children, 
Elizabeth M. Shaughnessy of 
Hingham and Kathleen M. 
McGuire of Cohasset; his sister, 
Rita McDonough of West 
Roxbury; and his brother. 
Richard McGuire of North 
Carolina. He was the brother of 
the late John McGuire. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
at St. Anthony Church in 
Cohasset. Funeral arrangements 
were handled by McNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home, 
Cohasset Interment inWoodside 
Cemetery, Cohasset. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Jude Children's 
Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude 
Place. Memphis. TN 38105. 

Frank S. Wheelwright 
Retired from Cohasset Fire Department 

Frank S. Wheelwright. 89, of 
Cohasset, died April 23, 2006, at 
Scituate Life Care Center. 

Mr. Wheelwright was bom and 
raised in Cohasset, and was a 
graduate of Cohasset High 
School, Class of 1934. 

He worked for many years on 
the family-owned Wheelwright 
Farm, delivering dairy products 
during World War II. After the 
farm was sold to the White Bros., 
he continued to work on the farm 
for several more years, while act- 
ing as a call firefighter for the 
town of Cohasset. In 1957, Mr. 
Wheelwright joined and served 
the Cohasset Fire Department as 

a full time firefighter until his 
retirement in 1979. 

He was a member of the 
Masons, and a Past Master of the 
Konahasset Lodge. Mr. 
Wheelwright was also active at 
Second Congregational Church, 
where he sang in the choir, was a 
deacon and served on the 
Finance Committee. 

He leaves his wife of 65 years. 
Muriel L. (Mencke) 
Wheelwright; his children. 
Sandra J. Figgie of Ormond 
Beach, Fla., and Cheryl 
Wheelwright of Salem, N.H.; his 
sisters, Mary Evans Handy of 
Marshfield and Jean Burriss of 

Columbia. S.C.; his grandchil- 
dren. Scott Shain and Kevin 
Shain; his great-granddaughter. 
Sarah Shain; and many nieces 
and nephews. He was the brother' 
of the late Walter Wheelwright 

A memorial service will be ; 
held Sunday, May 7. 2 p.m.. .it 
Second Congregational Church, 
Cohasset Common. Interment in ! 
W(xxlside Cemetery. Cohasset. ; 
Arrangements by McNamara- j 
Sparrell Funeral Home, ' 
Cohasset. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave . 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

Anne K. Chittim 
Devoted to Specialized Housing family 

Anne K. Chittim, 44, of 
Brookline, died April 21, 2006. 
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in 
Brighton, after a brief illness. 

The daughter of the late David 
and the late Mary Chittim, she 
was bom in Newton, and was a 
graduate of Cohasset High 
School Class of 1983. 

As a person with special needs, 
she lived a full and happy life as 
a resident of the Specialized 
Housing residence on 
Washington Street in Brookline 
for over 20 years. 

Ms. Chittim worked for many 
years at the Vocational 
Adjustment Center in Brighton. 

She leaves her siblings, David 
and Linda Chittim, of Wexford, 

Pa., Kevin and Valerie Chittim. 
of Hopkinton. N.H., and Mark 
and Beverly Chittim. of 
Barrington. R.I.; seven nieces 
and nephews, Kristin Bitsko, ol 
Pittsburgh, P.A.. Kimberly 
Cohen, of Las Vegas, Nev., Lisa 
McGuire. of Pittsburgh. Pa., 
Matthew Chittim. of Barrington. 
R.I., Jeffrey Chittim. of 
Alexandria. Va.. Gregory 
Chittim of Somcrville. and 
Alexander Chittim, a student at 
Bowdoin College in Brunswick, 
Maine; her close friends and 
housemates; her longtime friends 
and mentors, David and Margot 
Wizansky, Lars Knackkegaard, 
Kim Kates, and the other mem- 
bers of the Specialized Housing 

family. She was the sister of the 
late Mary K. Chittim. 

A funeral and choral folk Mass , 
was celebrated at St. Cecilia's 
Roman Catholic Church in 
Boston. In his eulogy. Ms. 
Chittim's brother Kevin noted 
that the two biggest days of his 
sister's life were walking across 
the stage at her Cohasset High 
School graduation to the stand- 
ing ovation of her classmates, 
and moving Into Specialized 
Housing in Brookline. at the age 
of 24. Following the service, a 
reception was held at the' 
Specialized Housing Residence. . 

Interment    is   in    Woodside! 
Cemetery, Cohasset. 

• 

The Mariner welcomes photos of your loved 

ones to accompany obituaries by e-mail to mford@cnc.com 

or by mail to 73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Gat all of tha information you nead to pursue a higher education! 

► Don't miss the Higher Education 
Special Section on the week of 
April 30th! 

This special section will leature 

articles on resources and options 

available to the prospective 

higher education student 

It wilt also highlight local opportunities, 

programs, and institutions available 

to help potential students pursue 

a higher education 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

+ 

Teacher's Association. She 
retired in 1975. 

She leaves two daughters, Joan 
Giordano of North Scituate and 
Caroline Knight of Hull; one 
son, Martin G. Grassie; eight 
grandchildren; and nine great- 
grandchildren. She was the 
mother of the late Elizabeth 
Davis. 

A funeral service was held at 
St. Anthony Church in Cohasset. 
Interment in Woodside 
Cemetery, Cohasset. 
Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara Sparrell Funeral 
Home, Cohasset. 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Becchwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church Si.. (781) 383- 
0808. Pastor Douglas Fish; director of 
children's ministry: Holly Clifford. 
Sunday Service and Sunday School al 
10 a.m. followed hy a fellowship. 
Bible study every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
I niwTsalist on Contract Common. 
23 North Main Street (Parish House) 
781-383-1100. www.firstparishcohas- 
sct.org Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carisson-Bull Director of Religious 
hducalion: Jauniclinc ri.uk Director 
of Music: Bobby DcRcgis Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday. April 30. Worship al 10 a.m. 
in the Meeting House . Sermon: "i 
Wonder" - Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull 

• Religious Kducation for Children 
and Youth at 10 am - Children will 
gather in the Parish House. First 
Parish offers a full program of 
Religious Kducation for children and 
youth and adults, as well as a program 
for toddlers and a Senior High Youth 
Group. To learn more, contact 
Jacqueline Clark. Director i>l Religious 
Kducation. at 781-383-1 l(K>. 

• Coffee Hour in the Parish House 
directly following the ser\ ice 

• Interested in membership? New 
Member Orientation - Sunday. II 30 
a.m. - 1 p.m. 

If you're interested in exploring 
membership at Kirst Pansh. we oiler a 
two-part orientation On April 30. the 
Ictus is specifically first Parish. On 
April 9 the locus was the broader faith 
of Unitarian Univcrsalism The format 
is disucussion with the minister and a 
representative ol our Membership 
Committee Brunch will he served and 
childcarc will he available 
Participation prepares you. hut doesn't 

obligate you. to join First Parish on 
New Member Sunday. May 7. To reg- 
ister, please phone Sandy Bailey, 
parish adminstrator. at 383-1100. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Univcrsalist. please come by 
the Parish House and pick up the cur- 
rent monthly newsletter. The Cumimm. 
or visit our website at: www.first- 
parishcohasscl.org or contact Rev. Dr. 
Jan Carlsson-Bull. Minister, al 781- 
383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. XII Jerusalem Rd.. 781-383 
6380. Office hours arc 9 a.m.-1 p.m.. 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Priest: The Rev. Ir John G. Mahcras. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of Knglish 
language. Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m. Kellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy Great 
l.cnt Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m ; Friday: The 
Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Stud): Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and Fridays 4 
p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church. 129 South Mam St. 781- 
383-0219 The Rev John R Mulvehill. 
pastor: The Rev. Charles Hcalev. S.J.. 
assisting; Permanent IX'acon Paul 
Roone) Wcckdav Masse-. Mondays - 
Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. holidays). 
Saturdays. 8 am: Weekend Manet 
Saturdays at 5 p.m . Sundays at X p.m. 
(7 p.m summer), 9:30 am and II 30 
a.m. Coffee and fellow \hip in the 
Parish ('enter fblltm ing the 8 mul 9 X 
am Sit/ula\ Masses   Sflcramcni of 

Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. and hy 
request. First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m.. and Kvcning 
Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy Da) Masses 
and Parish Kvenls call 781-383-0219 
cxt. 9. For Religious Kducation call 
781-383-0630. Web site: www.sain- 
tanthonycohassct.org 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Aye.. Service (with choir) 
begins at 10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday School pn> 
vidcd at the same time. Join us lor Id 
lowship in Bates Hall following the 10 
am service. Youth gniups for middle 
and senior high school children 
Periodic hook. Bible and topical dis- 
cussion groups For further inlonna- 
lion please contact us at 17811 3X3- 
0345 or visit us on line at: 

www.2nucc.iirg. 

Saint Stephen's Kpiscopal 
Church 16 Highland Ave. 7X1-383- 
1083 Clergy; the Reverend Beth 
Whcatley-Dyson. Interim Priest. 
Sunday Worship: Holy Communion X 
and 10 a.m. Church School, nursery 
through gride 5, meets ,il II) a.m 
Fellowship for the whole parish fol- 
lows the 10 a in. worship Youth 
groups lor Middle School and Senior 
High   Christian Meditation, Monday 
evenings at 7:30p.m and Frida) morn- 
ings at 4 a in. Midweek Kueharisi w nh 
pravers lor healing on Wednesdays at 
9:30 ,ini followed h\ Bible Study 
which will focus on the miracle stones 
ol Jesus Alpha Course Wednesdays M 
7 p.m. Salurdav Morning Bible 
Fellowship at 7 ,i m Friday, April 28- 

29: Vestry Retreat Sunday. Apnl 30: 
Karth Day celebration at both the 8 
a.m. and 10a.m. services. Seminarian 
Colette Wood will lead Morning 
Prayer and will be tlic preacher at both 
services. Following die 10 a.m. service 
a family event. A Walk in the WIMKIS. 

sponsored by the Fellowship 
Committee will feature one of our res- 
ident naturalisis. Sally Avcry Dress lor 
walking! Thursday. May 4 the prayer 
and healing group will meet at 7 p.m. 
Visit us on the web at www ststephen- 
scohassel.org 

In the Scripture lessons for the Third 
Sunday of Kasicr. Peter testifies that 
the VHirce of their healing power is the 
same Jesus whom the leaders rejected. 
In 1 John Christians are called to walk 
in the light of God Confessing their 
sins, they and all cithers can lind lor 
giveness through Jesus. In the Gospel 
of Luke the risen Jesus shows himself 
to the disciples and interprets the scrip- 
tures, which reveal that Ins death and 
resurrection were pan ol God's pl.ui 
Preacher Coleiie Wood. Seminarian 

Vedanta Centre, 130 Becchwood 
Street. 17X11 383-0940 Denomination 
Vedanta. an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions Clerg) 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. Suinl.iv 
morning. II am Refreshments .mil 
tellowship alter the service I hursd.iv 
Meditation and Study Class Ironi 7 - X 
p.m. 

The Buddha's hinh and leaching w ill 
he honored al 11 a in . Sunday, Ma) 7. 

Church of Jesus Christ of Lattcr- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner St. 
Hingham. Denomination Mormon, 
slergv  BishopLeifEricksan "XI 659 

♦702; Sunday meetings: III a in i<> I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome i Relief 
Society Homcmaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month. 7 pm.t: scout- 
ing and youth pmgrams Tuesdays, 7 
p.m.: early morning Seminary for 
lecns wcekdavs. fi am., throughout 
school vear 

Congregation Sha'arav Shalom: 
1112 Main St.. Hingham. 7X1    749- 
XIII*. denomination Jewish. Rahhi 
Slnru Joseph. Cantor Steven vsci-s 
Friday evenings 7:30 pm and 
Saturday morning worship 10. Ml a m 
Hehrew/religious school and adult 
education classes lor more informa- 
tion call our office 781-749-8103 
Also     vou     can     visit     us     al 
www sli.i.uav OIL- 

First Church of Christ Sciciuisi 
>X'> Main St.. Hingham 
Denomination Christian Science <7X.I 
749-2X74). Chnstian Science church 
services are held al 10:30 am on 
Sunday and at 7:45 p in on 
Wednesday   evening    Everyone  is 
united' 

The new Chnstian Science Reading 

Room al K Station St is now open 
The hours are fuesdav Ihrough Iridav 
11 a.m -lpm and Saturdays |0a.m 
2 pm 

Everyone is welcome' 
The  subjects  for  the  upcoming 

Sundav church services arc as lollow- 
May 7. "Adam and Fallen Man " 
May 14. "Monals and Untl 

Mav 21. "Soul and Body." 
May  2X.    "Ancient ami  Modem 

Necrouiancy,  alias   Mesmerism  and 
Hvpnoiism  Denounced" 

South Shore Religious SocMj of 
friends Meeting iQuaken: Sir 
scrviscs   Ilia.m . al ihe M 
Inends Home. X'I lurkcv Hill I 
i Henrv  Siokes. assistant clerk 

749-4383) 

Temple     Belh     Sholom      'J«i 
Vini.i.kci Ve. Hull  781-9254)09 
7XI-')_; .        i   nservaUve   K 
Ben    Lefkowit/     Daily     M 
Monda) Frlda)    ~ 4:   in,     Saturday. 
Sundav and holiday.   ■ 

(hiii   , 

I.   . IU b i im.   uintt rim 

10th Annual Mothers' Walk for Peace 
Please join your Cohasset 

friends and neighbors on an 
uplifting .3.5 mile walk in 
Boston this Mother's Day, May 
14. This year marks the Khh 
anniversary of the Mothers' 
Walk for Peace sponsored by 
the Louis D. Brown Peace 
Institute, a Boston organization 
supported    by    the    Second 

Congregational   Church   ol 
Cohasset which work- ti 
bat south violence and support 
survivors ol homicide victims. 

A carpi ml will leave ( 
Town Mall af 7 a.m and return 
ai 11 a.m   lor more informa 
lion,  please contact Connie 
Alsharal7hl J8360O6 

"Our 
Secret" 

548 Woihinjton Si. 
(onion, MA 02021 

(781)828*0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MILLIONS 

WIIHS n\( I " 

firral wfleclinn ol 
■Dans im' mothers 
ol I'l nli    JIOUIII X 
lyilMs. 

lllsll.MK 
shlKIWI Ml 
t|so 

A 
Bank of America 

Championship 
June   5-11, 2006 
NASHAWTUC  COUNTRY  CLLB   •   CONCORD 

CHAMPIONS! 
Iltl     I) t* .jut. 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE! 
1    877-559-GOLF   •   www.bankofamericachampionthip.com 

Create something special with photo reprints! 

For the fastest, easiest 

way to order your photo reprints, order online! 

2 7 6 9 1 4 
4 
2 5 6 3 

9 1 8 6 2 
5 4 2 9 

5 9 1 7 8 
|4 9 3 8 ' 

4 
1 7 6 2 9 4 

Vou must use a credit card 
when ordering online. 

Please allow I —2 weeks for delivery. 

us   •»   m 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

J COMPANY 
k "t,*'d u.dn l.»p„r 

www.townonline.com/reprints 

DIFFICULTY RATING IrCrCrCrti 

Exercise your brain with the hottest new 
puzzle craze to sweep the nation. 

Now in CommunityClassifieds. 

Find it every week 
in CommunityClassif ieds! 

One more reason to read. 

communityclassifieds 
Order today! / 

+ 
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Real Profits Workshop Series Presents: 

Million-Dollar Secrets of 
20-Year Real Estate Veteran 

Carleton H. Sheets... 
and YOU Can Learn to Use 

Build Wealth in Just One 
industry's brightest and most successful real estate 

Carleton H. Sheets, Best-selling Author 
and Real Estate Expert 

Take a FREE Sneak Peek at my 
"HANDS-ON" Training Program 

Real estate deals don't happen in a classroom. Why 
should your training:" Attend my upcoming Free 
Workshop for a behind-the-scenes look at my NEW 
training program. It's a completely hands-on and 
interactive course specifically designed to give you the 
real-world experience you need to be a success! 

At my training, you will spend the weekend walking 
through every step of the real estate investing process 
with an expert guide by your side at all times. From 
identifying potential properties, to touring houses. 
to making live calls to the sellers, to negotiating the 
deals, to finding the right financing — we won't 
leave out a step! 

My MEW Technique Can 
Get You to Your First Real 

Estate Deal Up to 80% Faster! 

It's a scientific tact! My ALL-NEW. LIVE Active 
Learning Method. Real Profit$v Real Estate Training 
program applies some of the most innovative and highly 
eilcctive training techniques ever developed and is 
proven to increase what you learn about making money 
in real estate by 80%! How is this possible? By giving 
you the opportunity to actually experience real estate 
investing firsthand, in the field, alongside some of the 

investors: 

It's applied learning at its finest! When you read a book, 
you only retain a mere H)'/t. When you sit in a 
classroom, you only retain HY/c. But when you have the 
actual experience of seeing, hearing, and doing, you 
retain 80% of the knowledge you've been given! 

Train Your Eyes! 

Real estate investing is a lot like being a detective 
— if you don't know what clues you're looking for or 
where to find them, you'll have a hard time trying to 
decide whether or not to invest. But. by the time you're 
finished with my NKW training program, you'll have 
developed an expert's eye, ready to spot clues that could 
lead you to a real estate yold mine in no time! 

My Real Profit$vM Real Estate Training will teach you 
how to look for property damage such as mold, insect 
damage, or wood rot. which could help you bargain 
with the seller, as well as learn CO identify features that 
can increase a property's value exponentially — such as 
the type of flooring, landscaping, or fixtures present. 

How to Make Money in Any 
Market 

I've been a successful real estate investor through 
7 presidents. 3 wars. 4 stock market crashes, and 
5 recessions! I've seen it all in every type of market 
imaginable. And, over the years, I've managed to buy 
and sell more than $20 million worth of real estate — 
and that number grows every day. as I'm still a VERY 
active investor. 

My teachings have withstood the test of time, backed 
with the experience and knowledge I've gained in more 
than 35 years of real estate investing. For more than 22 
years now, my best-selling real estate home study 
course, No Down Payment   has taught my students 
how to consistently make great money in real estate no 
matter what the market was doing! 

So believe me, when it comes to real estate, I can safely 
say, "Come on in; the water's fine!" My strategies 
and techniques will show you how to make money in 
any market! 

Come to My FREE, 2-hour Real 
Estate Workshop and Get a 

Sneak Peek! 
You have every reason to attend my ALL-NEW. 
FREE workshop if you are at all interested in making 
money in real estate. 

Them All to 
Weekend 

Real estate has the power to change lives. I know 
because it's changed mine, and it's changed the lives of 
so many of my students. And, at my FREE workshop, 
you'll discover how you too can use the incredible 
wealth-building power ot real estate to make the 
changes you want in your life. 

At the bottom of this publication, I've attached a 
FREE Ticket for you and a friend or family member to 
attend my FREE, two-hour workshop where you will 
get an exclusive preview of how this NEW real estate 
training program can help get you to your first real 
estate deal faster! 

Just check the times, dates, and locations of my FREE 
Workshop below and find the one that's most 
convenient for you. Seating i.s limited, so don't delay! 

Sincerely. 

Top 7 reasons why you 
should attend my FREE 
real estate workshop 

Q Participate in one of the most revolutionary real 
estate training programs ever to hit the market! 

Q Find properties that will instantly start 
generating positive cash flow! 

Q Have all your questions about this exciting 
opportunity answered in one informative 
session! 

A Make money in every type of market, whether 
it's going up, down, or sideways! 

0 Get the real story on the real estate bubble, and 
see how good investors make money no matter 
what the market's doing! 

0 See why thousands of people started their real 
estate investment careers with my techniques! 

0 Discover how my NEW Active Learning Method 
technique can get you to your first real estate 
deal faster! 

Over the years, Carleton H. Sheds has shown tens of thousands the way to wealth through real estate. Here are what a few had 
to say about their success with his legendary strategies... a^1!* 

Not only did we buy a property with 
no money down; we found good 
tenants because in (arleton's course lie 
ttatht-s exactly what to watch lor Out 
lives are «» different now and to 
positive and so exciting all the time 
and t" jrleton had everything to do 
with that.   I mean he really did. 

Miihtllt & Lom <,arj-t«  OR 

• ling in the world is that 
• mind rlut I -aii WSIK up in tin 

morning knowing rh.it i   .,1, ulo < .in ot 
thai I <.»n get them 

in lit' .ni*l knowing that I 
tn won") JI>-"in. you know, 

i   and how I'm 
going tn feed my farm!)   Thai i the beat 

in tin  world .in.) 1 OWI   it all to 
*!.'  < .irli ton S MOTH 

•    l\ 

This is an honest course developed bv 
an honest man and it truly works. He's 
very genuine and he puts hn heart into 
this course   He has done it and he 
knows what works.   It's a proven busi- 
ness plan so everything is all laid out 
there for you, all you have to do is fol- 
low it 

Krni Palmtr, II 

Then is no price t-ig you can put on 
freedom   The freedom a ipend tin* 
with our < hild, to go to the lake when 
u, wanted to, to go on a vacation 
when WC w.inted tDUd MM he«   WOfTJ 
about if     And that. I think, II wli.it 
has been the best thing eboui tins tor 
both lit us    And we definitely owe all 
that toCeiietoa"*course. 

N/./.> c>jet/Metre, "K 

You'll get to learn some of the very same strategies that were so successful for these students — plus more updated, simple, and 
fast ways to make money through the brand-new Real ProhtS program! 

W0 
Now you AND a friend can get in on this first-ever, 
hands-on training program right in your hometown. 

Who Should Attend 
My FREE Workshop 

• People who have taken another 
real estate program and didn't get 
the results they wanted 

> Anyone who's purchased a Carleton 
Sheets program in the past 

» Investors who are tired of losing 
money in the stock market 

» Anyone who's worried about 
retirement 

» Anyone who wants to learn how to 
make money in real estate 

FREE Workshop. Seating Is Limited. 
3 Days, Only 6 Chances to Attend! 

Admit Two 
Arrive early and claim your 

seat at the front of the 
class because this FREE 

event is going to 
fill up fasti 

CHS054125-9 
II I ■ III IN   II  II 11    !!■ 

n to Ming cogra -* Caparaton "BSC'j If* ».■ ■■ 
sed a regolaea as t»o«> la regslered repi ■ ing any lartwitr 

Monday, May 1, 2006 Tuesday, May 2, 2006 Wednesday, May 3, 2006 
1:00 PM or 7:00 PM 1:00 PM or 7:00 PM 9:00 AM or 1:00 PM 

Woburn Bralntree Lowell 
Crowne Plaza Sheraton Doubletree 

Two Forbes Road 37 Forbes Road 50 Warren Street 
Woburn Braintree Lowell 

'. .mrta-ll 

CSF167AFP - Boston WK18 

L 

;;i«**i». 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

APRIL 27 - MAY 4 2006 

A spectacular 14 minute number presented by a husband and wife team, that starts with a graceful 
interpretation in the Aerial Silks, which then smoothly flows into a captivating Duo routine in the Straps, 
featuring Dmitri! Amaoutov. the original "Flying Man"   from Cirque du Soteil. accompanied by his wtfe Irina. 

^ tying y}\{\n JbdnAs, 
In ^ptymOHtA 

Cirque des Amis staged at Memorial Hall Saturday 
By R. Scott Reedy 

Dmitrii \maouttM - official 
biography says the Russian 
h<>m circus performer stalled 
his career al age x. In a recent 
telephone conversation, how 
ever, the .inisi formerly known 
as ('irque du Soleil's Rying 
Man clarified the detail- ol 
In- earl) life 

"Officially, 1 joined the bill al 
eight years old," explains 
Amaoutov. "But I've really 
been in the circus almost since 
birth. When you're scry small. 
the circus is like playing a 
game As an adult n is much 
harder I love the work, howe\ 
er. It is in my blood I cannot 
imagine separating the circus 
Irom m> life " 

I hat s good news, too, 
since the third-generation cir- 
cus performer will be joined 
bj his wife, Irina, and two chil- 
dren, Ekalenna and Varna, .aid 
an international company of 
gymnasts, dancers and athletes 
when lie brings his Cirque des 
Amis  in Plymouth Memorial 
Hall     lor     two     shows     i>n 

Saturday. 
Ms entire lamily is part ol 

the slims, which combines 
the best traditions ol the 
Russian circus with a mix ol 
ilieairic.il elements and modem 
music, M) son will he playing 
the guitar, too. The Circus is 

great because it accepts every 
kind ol art that involves real 
talent We've hired very gifted 
and professional lighting and 
costume designers to help u- 
create a first-quality product. 

lake 'Cirque du Soleil,' var 
ions companies ol which mm 
dot the I.as Vegas strip the waj 
headliners once did. "Cirque 
des Amis" w iirks its magic 
withoui help from elephants, 
tigers or even dogs. 

"The Russian circus has 
always featured animal acts, "I 
course, bin Cirque du Soleil 
introduced an animal tree 
approach that reinvented our 
art and that is still thriving, 
says Amaoutov 

It was that lamed t anadian 
troupe that first brought 
Amaoutov to North America. 
I nr Soleil. he created his now 
legendary Aerial snap- rou 
tme, earning the monikei 
Hying Man. and traveled the 

world as a featured performet 
before serving sum. m sit- 
down productions in Las 
Vegas,   Australia  and Monte 
(  all.. 

Vboul     12     years 
Amaoutov went out  on hi 
own and began to create his 
own louring circus as a base 
lor both his career and his hie 

I built ins company step by 
step, seal b) sen We slowly 
prepared   a   lull   show    with 

which we could lour. It is a 
scry different experience being 
responsible lor everything 
instead ol iusi one act ssithin a 
largei show lake all Russian 
circus performers, I am trained 
as a juggler, acrobat, trapeze 
artist and also a magician. 
Nnss. I'm also finding satisfac- 
tion as a director." 

when he is not traveling, 
Amaoutos and Ins family live 
a Montreal Russia, however, 
is sun home 

I left Russia to travel all 
user the world with Cirque du 
Soleil We then decided to set- 
tle in Montreal h is a sen 
friendly place in a good coun- 
try with good people, says ihe 
graduate ol the University of 
Moscow's Theater Arts 
Institute, who has collaborated 
with dancer- from the Iiolshoi 
and Kuos ballet companies I 

left Moscow 16 years ago. The 
Russian circus -nil continues 
in be -none, ol course, but the 
general problem is that there 

,. too small a budget lor 
iw and improve 
i a Des Amis" will pre- 

sent twn t/toH s. i/r.' iintl S /'in. 
.;,■ Plymouth Memorial Hull. 
HJ Court Street Plymouth, 
Saturday, Apnl 2') For tickets 
and information, call S66-4M- 
'6/9 01 visit www.ticketweb 

i otn HI any Strawberries lot 11- 
nVwu i 

Calendar 
of events 
Thursday, April 27 
South Shore Women's 

Business Network Breakfast. 
Thursday, April 27, 7:30 to 9:30 
a.m., Radisson Hotel. Rockland. 
Presentation on collaborative 
coaching by Vicki Donlan, pub- 
lisher of Women's Business and 
finding success in a professional 
niundtable by business coach Jim 
Delia. To register call 781-749- 
8883. For more information visit 
www.sswbn.org. 

Behind the Scenes Tour: I he 
People at  PUmoth  Plantation. 
Plymouth, Thursday. April 27. 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Meet the stall and 
food historian Kathleen Curtin. 
author of the museum cookbook. 
"Giving thanks: Thanksgiving 
Recipes and History from Pilgrims 
to Pumpkin Pie" Cost S40. S25 
members, includes tour, lunch and 
museum admission. For informa- 
tion visit www.plimoth.org. 

Boston Lyric Opera presents 
"The Daughter of the 
Regiment," a Donizetti comic 
masterpiece for Boston public 
school children. Free admission 
For information call 617-542- 
4912 ext 239. Two performance- 
Thursday. April 27 at 10 am and 
at 2 p.m.. at the Strand Theatre in 
Dorchester 

Medkaid update with attorney 
Dagmar M. Pollex. Mass. 
Academy of Elder Law 
Attorneys, Thursday. April 27. 10 

Court*, John McBvoa, Todd 
— » ■   **      — -   ■    til       i       n_A i VIM UH, moo vnaran. rm 
Cart and ottnn M* be nek) 
Thundoy, April 27 ttraafti 
Sunday, April 30 at ttw Bone 
Sports Club In Sudbury 
Daytime Marions are at 1:30 
pan., evstang isastonn b*&n 
at 530 pjn. The Boase 
Sports Ctub is located at 141 
Boston Post Road. Tickets 
$15 and up. For more 
Wwmabon ca* 978443^9006 
orvWt www.champtonscup 
tennis.com. 

a.m., Nangeroni Conference 
Center, Milton Hospital 1.1 regis 
ler call 781-535-6490 

Spring wine tasting and sale. 
'Ihursday, Apnl 27. ft to 9 p.m.. 
Blanchard's Liquors. 7(X) Plain 
Si. Marshfield. Over 100 wines 
from many countries offered al 20 
percent discount. Lmail marsh- 
fieldhlanchurdsCa verizon.net 

Third Annual Silver Lining 
Fundraiser to benefit 
Massachusetts Children's Trust 
Fund. Thursday, April 27. ft p.m.. 
Foundation Lounge. Hotel 
Commonwealth. 500 
Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore 
Square. Boston Special tnhute 10 
Ray Charles featuring Evan 
Goodrow at l* pm Raffle, door 
prizes, hnr- d'oeuvres, cash bar 
rot information visit 
www.mctf.op2 "r ca" 61^-727- 
8957. Admission $30 at the- door 

Wcs mi ait h Art Association 
Artist ol  the  Month.  Doroth) 

James will exhibit her paintings 
at Tufts Library. 4(   Bro 
Weymouth for the month ol \pnl 
For information call 7S 
4513 or 781-337-1402 

(ireater    Plymouth    Lupus 
Group meeting at the K 
Public   Library,   ft  Green   Si 
Kingston. 'Ihursday. \pril 
9 p m For information . i 

770. 

Champions Cup Boston 
day professional tennis competi- 
tion featuring Jim Conner, lohn 
McEnroe Todd Martin, Mats 
Wilander, Pal Cash and others 
Thursday. April 27 through 
Sunday \pnl 30 Daytime ses 
sion 1 30 pm. evening session 
5:30 p.m., Bosse Sports Club. 141 
Boston Post Road. Sudburs 
Ticket- SI 5 and up ( all 978-443- 
900ft ur visit www champi- 
on scuptennis eom 

CALENDAR 

Movie review 

Sanya Qulrton (right) and her partner Anast.issi.-i Fomina perform  "Sphere & Cradle", a unique routine 
that does not exist in any other cirque. 

Fight 
and 

flight 
United 93 (A-) 

By Jamas Vernlere 
FILM CRITIC 

Powerful and appalling, 
"United 93" asks moviegoers to 
reli ve the events of Sept. 11.2001 
from the point of view of the 
doomed passengers of that fateful 
flight. For many, those events 
represent too fresh a wound to 
allow them to see such a film. 
The truth is, "United 93" is upset- 
ting. 

But others will experience a 
brilliant piece of realistic film- 
making and a tribute to the pluck 
of ordinary Americans who find 
themselves facing extraordinary 
dire circumstances. 

The dreaded action begins at 
dawn as the terrorists planning to 
hijack Flight 93 out of Newark 
International Airport prepare 
themselves by bathing, shaving 
and praying. That we hear the 
words of Muslim prayers in these 
scenes is fraught with meaning 
regarding the perversion of reli- 
gion by evil individuals. 

Equally ritualized are scenes of 
the arrival of the flight crew and 
pilots and the fueling, stocking 
and boarding of Flight 93. The 
pace is also steady at the Federal 
Aviation Administration's opera- 
tions control center in Hemdon. 
Va., where newly posted opera- 
tions manager Ben Sliney (credi- 
bly played by Sliney himself) 
arrives for his first unbelievable 
day on the job. 

Shot in a you-are-there. hand- 
held style that had me reaching 
for my Dramamine. the film is 
rife with little ironies and bleak 
foreshadowing*. One attractive 
young flight attendant mentions 
her "oabies" at home. The pilot 
tells an attendant how to knock 
on the cabin door to gain cockpit 
access. Strapping rugby player 
Mark Bingham (talented new- 
comer Cheyenne Jackson) 
arrives only seconds before the 
p>riiner door is locked shut 

You sit in your seat thinking, 
these poor, poor people. 

Rusengen on Flight 93 plot to mutilate against the four 

terrorists who comniandceivJ their plane. 

Ihe hijacking itself unfolds like 
gome terrible human saenficc. 
Meanwhile, other hijacked 
planes strike the World Trade 
Center, and another flight sud- 
denly goes radio-silent. The pres- 
ident and vice president cannot 
be reached NORAD tries to 
scramble fighter jets over 
Manhattan and Washington. DC 

You may find yourself, like me. 
frustrated by Slincy's failure to 
notify every pilot in the air of the 
first hijacking and to tell them to 
lock themselves m their cockpits 
and land immediately But there 
are 4.2IX) flights in the air. 

Eerily, the screen "signature-'' 
of the hijacked planes suddenly 
wink out when they stnke their 
ureci- Ihe passenaenoi United 
93 slowly realize their hijacker- 
are on a suicide mission and 
something must he done to Mop 
them. 

Director/writer Paul Green- 
grass doe- not make the mistake 
of humanizing the terrorists: the 
film is not about them But he 
docs diffcrcnuate them Ihe vac- 
illating leader (Kahlid Ahdalla) 
seem- like the most educated 
The three younger men lOmar 
Berdouni. Lewis Alsaman and 
Jamie Hardingl. one of whom 
who straps a fake bomb to his 
chest, are more barbarous and 
bloodthirsty One almost gleeful- 
ly cuts a woman's thn >.it 

The film's heart-wrenching cli- 
max comes in scenes featuring 
dueling prayers, one in I-jiglish. 
one in Arabic, and Englishman 
Gtcengrass. who has lived with 
the Catholic-Protestant conflicts 
in Northern Ireland, knows 
something about how this will 
resonate 

Greengrass first came to the 
attention of American tilmgoer. 

with "Bloody Sunday' (2002i, a 
gripping, documentary-like re- 
creation of events leading to a 
1972 massacre ol innocent ln-h 
civilians by Bntish soldiers. But 
there was a gap of 30 years 
hetsseen the incident and the 
film lHe went on to make the 
terrific sequel 'The Bourne 
Supremacy"! 

For "1 nited 93," Greengra-- 
says he was alter a "beliesabk; 
truth." and he went so far as to 
cast genuine civilian ;ind militars 
flight controllers among the 
actor- 

Although much of the action 
inside Ihe plane i- fabricated, 
much ol the dialogue i- based on 
actual words and messages spo- 
ken on cell and llight phones, 
many ol them tearful farewells to 
losed ones thai will have viewers 
sseeping The recent release of 
the actual flight recorder tapes 
ha- made all oi this more urgent 
and topical, il no less horrifying 
The film is unflinchingly hone-t 
and dignified, and Greengrass 
sought and received the blessing 
and input of the families of the 
slain 

111 other words, this is no sk'a/y 
exploitation movie (the recent 
no-rnlls WJ. TV film "Flight 
93" was also surpnsingly effec- 
tive i. A- we know what the out- 
come will be. "United 93" most 
resembles classical tragedy, hut 
it's tragedy that strikes home 
more squarely than any produc- 
tion of "Hamlet" or "Macbeth" is 
likely to do. If your nerves are up 
to it. "United 93" is a daunting 
and cathartic work of art 

Rated K. "Vetted W a ematea 
violence,   profanity  and  may 
cause emotional dbtltSS 

J 
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Calendar APRIL 27 - MAY 4 2006 

Students of the Academy of The Company Theatre 
^k   wM present Aladdin Jr. at the Company Theatre In 

rfP^^L   NorweH. Performances are Friday. April 28 ;it 
M   7:30 p.m.; Saturday, April 29 at 3 and 7:30 p.m. 

—*■"■^■*   and Sunday, April 30 at 3 p.m. Tickets are $12 
and are available at Company Theatre box office. 30 Accord 
Park. Norwell or by phone at 781-871-2787. 

from O'evous | 

I until)     Fun    Night    every 
I iiursii;i\ at AppJebce's, 
Thursday, \pnl 27. 6 lo 8 p.m.. 
'55 Granite St, Braintree Clown 
around with Jennj the Juggler. 
Fun i"i the entire familj Magic, 
singing. Face painting and bal- 
loons, Free kids umdae with each 
child's meal Call 781-843-3648. 

I'lirple I L^pl.ml (aft SuUii's 
Blue* Jam «ith Shirk') Lewis 
and The HouseKockers. 
Thursday. Apnl 27.930p.m., 4(X) 
Bedford St., \bington No cover 

information call 781-871- 
• or visit www.purpleegg- 

plantcafe.com 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza Thursday, Apnl 

Stone Soup. Inmi 9 p.m. to 
rnidnight Call 781-8294999 or 
visit »v.w.hritishhex'a-om. 

Friday, April 28 
Yard sale l>> the Smith Shore 

Chapter of Massachusetts 
( iti/ens for Life. Saturday, April 
29, 8 a in lo noon, al St Jerome 

Church hall, 632 Bridge St., 
Weymouth. Donations taken 
Friday, \pril 28 I to 7 p.m.. at the 
church. No clothing, curtains or 
large items accepted For informa- 
tion call 781-337 1035 

Homeschool Tamil) Da) 
Open House at Plimoth 
Plantation. Friday, April 28 from 9 
,i in to 5 p in l.cani more about 
Colonial and Wampanoag educa- 
tional programs and explore 
museum sites, Homeschooling 
families receive reduced admis- 
sion lor the da) Enjoj hands-on 
activities .ii Wampanoag and 
Colonial education sites For 
information, visit 
uuu plimoth org/learn/educa- 
tion/f amity Programs/home- 
school. To register call Kim 
Longmore at 508-746-1622 
x83S9 or e-mail programser- 
vicesU plimoth.org 

By Kids 4 Kids Cabaret bene- 
fit, Friday, April 28. 4 p.m., 
Second Congregational Church. 
Cohassei Common, featuring 
singers, musicians, hands and 
dancers ages II Id Proceeds to 
benefit Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric 
\II)S  I'oundation  and Juvenile 

Mark your calendar 
SACRED  HEART  HIGH  SCHOOL GOLF  CLASSIC. 

Thursday, June 15 at Plymouth Country Club, Warren 
Avenue, Plymouth. The 18-hole scramble format tourna- 
ment will include golf, cart, registration gift, lunch, dinner 
and prizes. Proceeds will equally benefit the William C. Hunt 
'87 Memorial Scholarship Fund and Sacred Heart Winning 
foursome will be presented with the HUNTTROPHY. named 
in honor of Bill Hunt of Kingston who died September 11, 
2001 at theWorldTrade Center. Entry fee is S150 per player. 
Seeking corporate and tee sponsorships and raffle prizes. 
For information, call 781-585-7511, ext 345 o' sgiovanet- 
ti <• sacredheart-hs.org. 

BRAIN TUMOR SOCIETY 12™ ANNUAL RIDE FOR 
RESEARCH. May 21. Riders will cycle 10, 25 or 50 miles 
through Boston s scenic western suburbs, beginning and 
ending at the Verizon site in Waltham Funds raised go 
towards carefully selected research projects all across the 
country. For information about the Ride, visit www.brain- 
tumorsociety.org. 

CURE SNIA WALK N-ROLL. Saturday, May 13 at 
Wompatuck State Park, Hingham beginning at 10 a.m. The 
local chapter of the Families ol Spinal Muscular Atrophy will 
be holding it's Sixth annual fund-raiser.The 1.5 mile walk is 
paved and can accommodate wheelchairs, strollers and 
bicycles. It's a fun, family-oriented event with a scavenger 
hunt, crafts for the kids and refreshments. Suggested dona 
tion of SI 5 per person for 12 and over To register or pledge 
online, visit wwwfirstgiving.com/CureSMA or contact 
Silvia Murphy at 781 659-7697 

MM 

Diabetes Research Foundation. 
Free admission. Donations 
accepted, Doors open at 3:40 p.m. 
For information call 781-383- 
9858. 

Students of the Academy of The 
Compan) Theatre will present 
Aladdin Jr. at the Company 
Theatre in Norwell Perfomiances 
are Friday, Apnl 28 at 7:30 p.m.; 
Saturday, Apnl 2'* at 3 and 7:30 
p.m. ;uid Sunday, April 30 at 3 p.m. 
Tickets are S12 and are available at 
Compan) Theatre box office. 30 
Accord Park. Norwell or by phone 
at 781-871-2787. 

Pets and Wildlife art exhibit 
opening. Friday, Apnl 28. 6 to 9 
pm. South Street Gallery. 149 
South Si . Hingham. New 
England artist's sale of wildlife 
and pet portraits. Commissions 
lor DM portraits accepted. Portion 
ol proceeds «ill benefit New 
England Wildlife Center. For 
information call 781-749-0430 or 
email lisafl southslreetgallery 
com 

South Shore Habitat for 
Humanit) 13th Annual 
Birdhmise show and sale, 
Friday, April 2S through Sunday, 
Apnl .'(). at South Shore Plaza, 
Braintree Srnvial guest David 
Brown of WCVB-TV Hundreds 
ol birdhouses will he on display 
.aid available for purchase. All 
proceeds go toward South Shore 
Habitat's construction projects 
For more information visit 
www sshahitat.org. 

Captain Samuel Kobbins 
Museum House candlelight 
Singing tour. 188 Main St.. Avon, 
Friday, \pril 28.7:30 to 8:30 pm 
Pout ol historic 1820s sea cap- 
tain's home, serenaded in every 
room h\ tour guides Donations 
accepted Coffee, cider and cook- 
ies served Sponsored bv H.L. 
Blanchard Trust Call 508-583- 
7616. 

"Rnofs of the Americas" two- 
screen slide show of mountain 
climbing expeditions of Norwell 
resident (Jlen Ferguson. Friday, 
April 28, 7 p.m. at the Junes 
Library, 24 West Si Norwell. $5 
donation at the door Call 781- 
659-7100. 

Spring for RTR charity auc- 
tion and dinner. Friday, Apnl 28. 
6 to 10 p.m.. at Indian Pond 
Count!) Club, Kingston Hosted 
b) VMS/ News Radio celebrity 
Jordan Rich, the event features 
silent auction, live auction, dinner, 
and musk. Cost $75, table of 10 is 
$700 For reservations call 781- 
834-1300 ext 296, 

Third Annual Barbara Knapp 
Memorial Concert performance 
b) the Southeastern Philharmonic 
Orchestra, featuring cello soloist 

I .nii.i Bacon and the Herring Run 
Festival Chorus. Friday, Apnl 28. 
7:30 p.m.. Last Weymouth 
Congregational Church. 1320 
Commercial St.. Weymouth. 
Admission $10 adults, $7 seniors 
and teens, children age 12 and 
under admitted free for informa- 
tion call 781-337-9585 

Hot yoga power class. Friday. 
April 28, 7 lo 8:30 p.m.. at the 

BROADWAY POPS STARRING CRAIG SCHULMAN • ONE CONCERT ONLY! 

Night on Broadway 
Broadway sensation and dynamic leading man 

Craig Schulman joins the Phil for a glamorous 

Pops Concert! Conductor Steven 

Karidoyanes leads the orchestra 

as Craig performs his signature 

songs from Les Miserables, The 

Phantom of the Opera, Jekyll & 

Hyde and more. Come see the 

drama unfold... laughter, tears, 

applause... Don't miss out on 

Broadway's best in your own backyard! 

fjeJ|S**£" 

I and mote «• 

- ••• 

Plymouth Ptiliarmonic 
Orchestra 

S08-746-8008 • www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

Saturday 
May 6,2006 
8 pm 
Memorial Hall 
83 Court SUIta. 3A 
Plymouth 

Tickets: SiO $40. 

$100 for table of 8, 

individual table seats 
$40 General Admission 

$J0. Purchase tickets at 

The Studio in Duxbury 

oi the Philharmonic 

office, 16 Court Street in 

downtown Plymouth, 
or by calling thtPhil at 

508-746-8008 

Event Sponsor: qg_ 

The Pinchills 

'N'WhSw&miuMka 
u*/jsvK*iift^ri 

■ iaUiuie«gff(y 

Whidden School of Fitness. 822 
Webster St.. Marshfield, with cer- 
tified Kripalu yoga instructor. 
Bring water bottle, towel and 
yoga mat. For information call 
781-834-9161 or        email 
wsfil@verizon.net or visit 
www.whiddenschoolcom. Fee is 
$15. 

South Shore Conservatory, 
One Conservatory Drive, 
Hingham, presents Opera by the 
Bay's Sprint; Hing, "April in 
Paris," 8 p.m.. Friday, April 28, 
and Saturday. April 29 at the 
Ellison Center for the Arts. 64 
Saint George St.. Duxbury. 
Selections from "La BohemeV" 
"Phantom of the Opera," "Les 
Miserables." and "'Orpheus in the 
Underworld," Tickets $25, $20 
seniors and students. To purchase 
visit www.soutbshoreconservato- 
ry.org of call 781-749-7565 ext 10 
or 781-934-2731. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. Friday. 
April 28, Stonecrazy, blues. 
Show starts at 9:30 p.m. Casual 
dress, ages 21+. For information 
call 781-925-4300 or email the- 
seanote@aol.com. 

.1111Iipin' Juba trio will perform 
at Mount Blue, 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. Friday. April 28. 9 p.m. 
Call 781-659-0050. 

South Shore Singles dance, 
Friday, April 28, from 8 p.m. to 
midnight at Weymouth Elks. 1197 
Washington St.. Weymouth. 
Music by DJ Dave Joubert. Ages 
45+. Proper dress. For informa- 
tion call 781-331-0021 or visit 
www.southshoresingles.org. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, Friday. 
April 28. Shor'ty Billips, 9:30 
p.m.. 400 Bedford St.. Abington. 
$5 cover. For information call 
781-871-7175 or visit www.pur- 
pleeggplantcafe.com. 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday. April 28, 
Spank, from 9 p.m. to midnight. 
Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeercom. 

Saturday, April 29 
Plymouth County Cranberry 

Quitters (iuild will host a quill 
show, "The Sight of Stars Makes 
Me Dream" Saturday, April 29, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Sunday. April 
30. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Carver 
High School, 60 South Meadow- 
Road, Carver, and will feature a 
display of quilts, vendors and 
demonstrations. Admission is $5. 

Walk for Wildlife fundraiser. 
sponsored by Mass Audubon's 
South Shore Sanctuaries, 
Saturday, April 29. Start time: 
8:30 to 9 am. The 8-mile walk 
will be from North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary to Daniel Webster 
Wildlife Sanctuary in Marshfield. 
Minimum contribution is $10 per 
walker. Top fundraisers win 
prizes. Fruit, water and juice pro- 
vided at check points.To register, 
pick up a form at South Shore 
Wildlife Sanctuary. 2000 Main 
St., Marshfield; email 
southshore@massaudubo.org; or 
call 781-837-9400. 

Living with Alii Symposium. 
Saturday. April 29. 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m.. Holiday Inn conference 
Center. Dedham. Free educational 
conference for patients, family. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

The Barnyard opens for the t 
Spring Celebration on Saturday Apr* 29 from 12- 
3pm. FMttvtttos 4ft Wllf Rtv*f Farm IROIUOE 

«wwnMi Introductions, MMp snMrinf, j£aroo», 
and crafis lor the kid*. Tractbonalry. spring on the farm has bwi 
a tlma tor Joining together to plow the soil, plant tha crops and 
shaar the wooty sheep. Join u* In a celebration of thta tradWon. 
Admission is $3 for Members ,$8 for nonmambers. Parking Is 
available at th* top or Turkey Hill tane.  Visit our webstt* 
www.thatjuataea.org or cad 781-740-7233 for more Information. 

caregivers, professionals and sup- 
porters, covers disease manage- 
ment research and causes of ALS. 
To register call 800-258-3323. 

MS Lifelines MS Walk, five- 
mile walk to benefit multiple scle- 
rosis research. Saturday. April 29. 
10 a.m.. South Shore Community 
Center. Cohasset. To walk or vol- 
unteer register online at 
www.msnewengland.org or call 
800-493-WALK. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe 
Saturday, April 29. Diane Blue 
Band 9:30 p.m., 400 Bedford St. 
Abington. No cover. For informa- 
tion call 781-871-7175 or visit 
www.purpleeggplantcafe.com. 

Friends of Hemlock Gorge 
Spring ( lean-up. 23 acre wood- 
land, along the banks of the 
Charles River, Newton. Saturday. 
April 29. 10 am. to noon. Call 
617-698-1802 for registration and 
meeting place in Newton. 

Free Tai Chi and Qi Gong 
demonstration, Saturday, April 
29 from 11:10 a.m. to noon at the 
Whidden School of Fitness, 822 
Webster St.. Marslifield Center. 
For information call 781-834- 
9161,email wsfil@veri7.on.net of 
visit www.whiddenschool.com 

British  Beer Company.  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza Saturday. April 
29. John Trusceili Band from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit  www.britishbeer- 

"A Taste of Greece" celebra- 
tion hosted by Panagia Greek 
Orthodox Church and Our World 

Children's Discovery Museum at 
the museum on Sohier St.. 
Cohasset. Saturday, April 29. 
noon to 8 p.m. Featuring Greek 
food, entertainment by Asteria 
dancing by Odyssey Dance 
Troupe and children's events. 
Rain or shine. For information 
call Marlena Alex at 781-974- 
7041, or Michelle Bolduc at 781 - 
383-3194. 

Norris Reservation Walk with 
ecologist Andy Walsh, Saturday, 
April 29, 10 a.m. at Norris 
Reservation, Dover St.. Norwell 
Center. Free admission. 
Sponsored by NSRWA Trustees, 
of Reservations and Norwell 
Chamber of Commerce. For 
information call 781-659-8168 or 
visit www.norwellchamberof- 
commerce.com. 

Blue Hill Observatory Open 
House, Saturday. April 29, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Activities include: 
rooftop viewing, weather demon- 
strations, kite making and flying, 
children's activities, lectures, dis- 
plays and self-guided tours. AH 
activities at the summit of Great 
Blue Hill. To access activities, 
walk/hike the one-mile route to 
summit. Shuttle van available for 
seniors. Park at Trailside Museum 
south parking 1°' on Route 138 in 
Milton. Call 617-696-0562 lor 
information. 

Ballroom Dance Open House 
at the Pilgrim Congregational 
Church Hall. 24 Athens St.. 
Weymouth, Saturday. April 29, 
ncxin to 2 p.m. Free lessons by 
DaneeSport of Boston. Light 
refreshments. For reservations 
call 617-325-1562. 

CAtENDAR. see ne-t page 

I Volunteers 
DRIVERS NEEDED ONTHE SOUTH SHORETOTRANS- 

PORT LOCAL CANCER PATIENTS TO TREATMENTS. 
The American Cancer Society is in great need of Road to 
Recovery volunteers in South Shore towns to drive local can- 
cer patients to and from their chemotherapy and/or radiation 
treatments. An integral part of treating cancer successfully is 
making sure cancer patients receive their treatments, but 
many find making transportation arrangements a challenge. 
New volunteers are necessary in order to fulfill the ever- 
increasing requests for rides. The schedule for volunteers is 
flexible and treatment appointments take place weekdays 
during business hours. For more information about becom- 
ing a Road to Recovery volunteer, please call the American 
Cancer Society at 1-800-ACS-2345. 

AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL NATURALISTS 
NEEDED to catalogue the biodiversity of the Thompson and 
Lovells Islands on June 10 and 11 at the Boston Harbor 
Islands Coleoptera Bioblitz.The blitz will run from 8:30 a.m. 
on Saturday to 2:30 p.m. on Sunday. Small lab facility on-site, 
to bring your own collecting equipment. Specimen deposi- 
tion negotiable. Thompson Island has overnight facilities; 
camping is also an option. Registration details and informa- 
tion on other biodiversity events will be posted at 
http://www.bostonislands.org/biodiversity. Contact Mary 
Raczko at 617-223-8596 or Mary Raczkox-nps.gov for more 
information or to register Registration deadline is May 12, 

FEMALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH 
STUDY ON ANOREXIA NERVOSA Females who are cur- 
rently anorexic, or have recovered from past symptoms of 
anorexia nervosa, age 18-45, in stable medical health, and 
not taking medications (with the exception of oral contracep- 
tives,) are sought for a study of behavioral ratings and blood 
hormone levels. Eligible participants will receive up to $550 
for a total of four outpatient visits and two overnight stays at 
the Clinical Research Unit at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical 
Center. For more information, call Laurie Flanagan at Boston 
College 617- 552-2758. 

.'.''' ".v — 

Spring Specials 
Jumbo Lobetere • 2 Ibe. and up 

Freeh Fieh • Live Crab 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI KS: SI. V 10:30-7. WI.D.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON *»3E 

Scituafe Harbor 781-545-9800 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
215 Centre Ave.. Rl   12.3. Kovklnnd, MA       7Sl.x7S.N5J7 • HD-M4-I IV 

CLEARANCE SALE 
j      • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%  OFF  ! 
TrffSf REGULARLY AND SALC PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 05/15/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONtY 

I 
I 
I 

J 

+ 
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bs cfwrtinc 
and cutting portraits on 
Sunday April 30, at the 
South Shore Natural Sctanc* 
Canter, 48 Jacobs Una, 
NorweD. The cost Is $29 tor 
on© portrait with raductKl 
cost tor addKtonai cuttJr«s. 
This fundrstssr benefits the 
Nature Center Preschool. 
To book a sitting, contact 
Bsa Ryberg. Preschool 
Director at 781-659-2559. 

Continued from previous page 

Ventress Memorial Library 
presents "Books in Bloom," 
Saturday. April 29 from noon to 4 
p.m. and Sunday, April 30 from 1 
lo 4 p.m. in the program room and 
main library. Sponsored by Vise 
Gardeners and the library, show 
demonstrates favorite books inter- 
preted in flowers. Refreshments 
will be served. For tickets or infor- 
mation call 781-834-5535 or visit 
www.ventresslibrary.org. 

('irque Des Amis at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall Saturday. April 
29,3 p.m and 8 p.m. International 
touring troupe features high-flying 
acrobatics, daring trapeze, and aer- 
ial ballet. Tickets S25-S50 at SO 
Court St.. Plymouth box office, or 
call 508-747-1340. or visit 
www.plymouthhall.com. Also 
available at all Strawberries stores. 

"CSS Salem Restoration" will 
he the subject of a slide lecture 
presented by Art Milmore 
Saturday, April 29. 2 p.m., at 
Thayer" Public Library. 798 
Washington St., Braintree. The 
show chronicles the ongoing 
restoration of the CSS Salem by a 
group of volunteers. The Salem 
was originally built and is being 
restored in Quincy. Call 781-848- 
0405, ext 4420. for information. 

Celebrate spring at Weir 
River Farm, Saturday. April 29, 
noon to 3 p.m.. East St., Hingham. 
parking at top of Turkey Hill 
Lane. Animal introductions. 
sheep shearing, games, and chil- 
dren's crafts. Cost $5. $3 mem- 
bers, lor more information visit 
www.thetrustees.org or call 781- 
740-7233. 

Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra Pops Season finale. 
Saturday. April 29 at 8 p.m. in the 
Daytona Room at FI in Braintree. 
Jin Kim will conduct the full 
orchestra in a mix of classical and 
Pops favorites. Table seating and 
food and wine will be offered. 
Doors open at 7 p.m. with pre- 
concert party. Tickets are $30 for 
adults. S20 for seniors and $10 for 
ages 18 and under Tickets are 
available online at www.hing- 
hamsvmphonv.org or by calling 
781 740-5694. 

Charcoal Drawings: A 
Celebration of Contemporary 
Realism, exhibit of artist Mary 
lelton at the Hingham Public 
Library Dolphin Gallery April 29 
through June I Exhibit may be 
viewed during library hour.. The 
Hingham Library is located at 66 
Leavitt Street For more informa- 
tion call 781-741 -1405 

Oldies Damv and Show fea- 
turing Doug Maeintyre's tribute to 
Elvis and Roy Orbison. with spe- 
cial guest Beverly Fallsworth as 
Donna Summer. Presented by 
M&M Productions, Saturday. 
April 29. 8 p.m. to midnight, at 
Weymouth Eagles. 1338 
Washington St. East Weymouth. 
Tickets are $15 per person. For 
advance tickets, call 781-878- 
0973. 

New England Singles dance, 
Saturday. April 29. 8 p.m. at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St, Dedham. Ages 35+ 
DJ. $10. Visit www.singles- 
dances-newengland.com or call 
617-3254900. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave, Nantasket Beach. Saturday, 
April   29.   Barren,.   \\ bitfield 
and The Savages, R & B. Show 
starts at 9:30 p.m. Casual dress. 

ages 21+. For information call 
781-9254300 or email thesean- 
ote@aol.com. 

Sunday, April 30 
Massachusetts Ace of Clubs 

Spring Luncheon and Fashion 
Show at Black Rock Country 
Club, Hingham, Sunday, April 30. 
noon. This fundraiser will feature 
spring easembles for women by 
Coldwater Creek of the Derby 
Street Shoppes in Hingham. 
Cocktails will be served at noon, 
followed by the luncheon at 1 
p.m. A raffle will also be featured. 
Tickets are $100 per person. Call 
Barbara at 781444-0496 for 
reservations. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Chib, Sunday, April 30 at 1 p.m. 
Moderate walk, some hills, four 
miles. Loop around Ponkapoag 
Pond on the green dot trail. Meet 
at the Ponkapoag Golf Course 
parking lot on Route 138 in 
Canton. Walks will be lead by a 
park ranger or a Walking Club 
volunteer. Rangers recommend 
wearing hiking boots and bring- 
ing drinking water. For informa- 
tion call 617-698-1802 or visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr. 

Thayer Public Library, 798 
Washington St.. Braintree. will 
present pianist Jo!in Capavella 
guitarist Don Alessi and Elmer 
Drotos on sax and clarinet on 
Sunday. April 30, 3 p.m. The trio 
will perform in a concert titled 
"Swing into Spring" featuring 
toe-tapping tunes. Admission is 
free. Performance in upper level 
program room/Logan Auditorium. 
For information, call 781-848- 
0405. ext. 4420. 

OW Town Trolley's Chocolate 
Tour ends its season on Sunday. 
April 30. not to return until 
January of 2007. Fully narrated 
three-hour tour departs from the 
Trolley Stop Store at the comer ol 
Boyiston and South Charles Sis.. 
Saturdays at 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 
p.m. and Sundays at noon. Tickets 
are $65 a person. Advance reser- 
vations can be made bv calling 
617-269-3626. 

Auditions for King Richard's 
Faire 25th anniversary season. 
Sunday. April 30. Boston Center 
for the Arts Carol G. Dcanc 
Rehearsal Hall. 527 Tremont St. 
Boston. N. E. Renaissance 
Festival auditions lor musicians, 
singers, dancers, acrobats, actors, 
jugglers, stilt walkers, specialty 
acts, musical comedy performers. 
street performers, technical staff, 
costumers. entertainment staff, 
office staff. Faire runs Saturdays 
and Sundays Sept. 2 to Oct 22. 
including Labor Day and 
Columbus Day MorJays. Call 
952-238-9915 to schedule an 
audition appointment. 

Silhouette Cutting portraits 
with silhouette artist Carol 
Lebeaux. Sunday. April 30. at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwcll. 
Cost $29. reduced rate for addi- 
tional cuttings. Pre needs «> benefit 
Nature Center Preschool To book 
a sitting call 781-659-2559. 

Plimoth Plantation May Day 
Workshop and Tea, Sunday. 
April 30. 2 to 4 p.m.. Homblowcr 
Garden. Plimoth Plantation. 
Traditional English Tea. horticul 
ture presentation, and llou In 
make a May Basket. All supplies 
included Cost $50, $35 members 
To register call 508-746-1622 exl 
8213 or email klleisehman(» 
plimoth.org. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Champagne Reception. Slum's 
Plaza. Route 3A. Cohasset, 
Sunday. April 30, 2 p.m lo cele- 
brate release- ol "Still Life with 
Chickens: Starting Over in a 
House by the Sea'' by Catherine 
Goldhammer Free admission 
Open to the public To purchase ,i 
signed book call 781-383-2665 or 
visit www.buttonwixidhooks.eom 

Silpada Jewelry Party tobene 
fit The Daughters ol Penelope 
charities. Sunday. April 30, 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Braintree Lodge ol 
Elks. 205 Elm St. Braintree lb 
view jewelry visit www mysilpa- 
da.com/linda geraiger) 
Refreshments served Free admis- 
sion For more information call 
781-335-8365 

Ballroom dancing al 
Moseley's on Ihe Charles. >(> 
Bridge St.. IX'dham. Sunday 
afternoon. April 30 D<x>rs open at 
12:30 p.m. Dancing lo live musk 
from 1 to4 p.m. week!) rotating 
bands. Admission is S12. student 
discount with ID. refreshments 
For more information call 7X1 
326-3075 exl 10 or visit 
wv>v. rnoseleyonthechaiies com 

Monday, May 1 
South Shore Women's 

Business Network luncheon .it 
lj Seala Restaurant in Randolph. 
Monday. May I. 11:45 a.m lo 
I 30 p.m. Limited seating To reg- 
ister call 781-749-XSSi i -oi mote 
information visit WWI sswbn org 

The Dolphin Gallery presents 
"Hie Horse Show Ponies, Prints 
and Paints." charcoal draw ings by 
Mar) lelton at Hingham Public 
Library, 66 Leavitt si. Route 22s. 
Hingham. April 29 through June 
I. A reception will In held 
Mondav. Mas I. 7 to 8JO p.m 
Call 781-741 1405 or visit 
www.hinghamlibr.iry Org lor 
information 

••Spirit of Nature prints and 
paintings bj Moince Morenz ol 

Auditions 
OPEN AUDITIONS FOR NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS' 

CHEERLEADINC SQUAD, Sunday, April 30 at Gillette 
Stadium. Women who are at least 18-years-old are invited to 
attend the open call in the Dana-Farber Field House. 
Registration begins at 9 a.m. Candidates will be taught sev- 
eral routines, which they will be asked to perform for the 
judges. Scores will be based on dance ability, showmanship, 
overall appearance and level of physical fitness. At the end of 
the day, approximately 75 semi-finalists will be selected to 
participate in the final round of auditions scheduled for May 
6. Cost is $15. Participants should wear an aerobics outfit and 
sneakers, and should bring water, a bag lunch, a resume and 
a current photograph. For more information, visit www.patri- 
ots.com/crieerleaders. 

WALTHAM'S REAGLE PLAYERS AUDITION FOR 
SUMMER SEASON, seeking performers for three produc- 
tions. Shows are "The Will Rogers Follies" starring CBS4's 
Scott Wahle, "Thoroughly Modern Millie'' and "Disney's 
Beauty and the Beast." A special children's audition will be 
held for area youngsters. A special dance call is also sched 
uled. Audition times are: Equity and Open Call. Friday, April 
28: 2-9 p.m., Friday, April 28: (Dancers for all three shows, 
women at 6 p.m. and men at 8 p.m.) Saturday, April 29: 10-5 
p.m. Wednesday, May 3: 3:30 p.m. for children who appear 
ages 8-13 and are under 5'2" to play the children in Beauty 
andThe Beast. Visit www.reagleplayers.com for more casting 
information, role breakdowns and directions. Call 781-891 
5600 for further details. All auditions are held at Robinson 
Theater, 617 Lexington Street, Waltham. 

Scituate on view and sale at the 
James Library and Center lor the 
Arts. Norwcll Center through 
May 3. Exhibit may be viewed 
Tuesday-Friday from I lo 5 p.m. 
and Saturday. 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
For information visit www.james- 
library.org, 

Rah  Rah  with   I M.  one 
woman review with motivational 
speaker Laura Sheridan, Monday, 
May I. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. al 
Transitions, 308 Union St.. 
Rcx/kland Refreshments served 
Cost $20 l .united seating To reg- 
ister call 781-878-0660. 

Kids Club at the Manomet 
Branch Library. 12 Strand Ave 
Story and activity for children 
ages 6-12. For more infermation 
call 508-830-4250, 508-830 
4185. or visit www.pl) mi uithpuh- 
lielibrap.org. 

The Irish Tenors in the 
Kennedy Administration, at the 
John F. Kennedy Presidential 
Library and Museum's Stephen 
Smith Center. Monday. May I. 
5:30 to 7 p.m. with former 
President Kennedy stall members 
Charles Daly. Richard Donahue, 
and Jack MeN.ilK. hosted by 
Boston Herald cohunnisl Mike 
Bannele free .uid open lo the 
public. For reservations i>i infor- 
mation visit www.jfklibrai) otg oi 
call 617-514-1643 

u .ilk The Freed) >m Trail and the 
waterfront and downtown shop- 
ping areas, between 6 a m .mil 5 
p.m daily rhe trail passes many 
historic sites including the Paul 
Revere House, Old North Church, 
I  SS Constitution and Ihe State 
House Walk suitable foi strollers 
and wheelchairs Stan al National 
Historic Park Visitors (enter. Is 
State Si. Boston. Sponsored b) 
the Walk n Mass Volksspori 
Club Volksspotting events pro 
mole tun. fitness and fellowship 
through non-competitive walking 
and oilier tree sporting events 
Call 978-562-7023 or visit 
www ava org/clubs/walknmass/s 
easonal walks/boston 

Krandeis Theater < ompan) 
•• I he Bacchae" by Euripides, 
Thursday, April 27 through Maj 

Spingold I heater Center, 
I..nine Outdoor rheatei (lassii 
tale ol confrontation between 
human and divine authority, with 
actor Hob Jalle. and original 
musk score by David Rakowski 
Directed bj Elk Kill rickets 
$16-520 Call 781 ";'> MOO 

Tuesday, May 2 
Karns and Beach Houses art 

exhibit featuring original paint 
ings b) Nancy ('nlella. through 
May 5 ai ihe Vfentres* I ibrary 
Gallery, Webstei St., Marshheld 
Exhibit hour- Monday- 
Wednesday, 9 30 a in lo ;' p in. 
Thursday-Saturday 9:30 a.m to 
5:30 p.m, and Sunday I to 5 p.m. 
For more information call North 
River Aits Society. 781 837 B091 

Kill lull" I Mill ItlHlks III 

Cohasset "Evening with the 
Author" series ii ihe Hingham 
Public Library with falhei 
daughter Mike Mills and \mj 
Mill- Tunnicliffe, authors ol 
"Peace, Love, and Barbi 
Recipes, Secrets, i.dl [ales and 
Outnght Lies from ihe I egendsol 
Barbecue," Tuesday, May 2, ai the 
Hingham Publk I ibrary p.m 
Free admission For information 

Managing the Child who 
I (inlands Constant Mention 
Tuesday, May 2 from 7 to 9 p m. 
at Canton Community Kinder 
garten in (Canton, and Wednesday. 

The Season Is 

HERE! 
Check with US 

for the most competitive 
Boat Insurance Rule-' a callable. 

CALL USFORANO-OBUGATIOS REVIEW AND QUOTATIOS 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

H«nov«r • 781-826-3804      scltualt • 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-447-0661 

A Pets and 
WHdMfeart 
•xMfaM 

bo MM 
Friday. April 
28.6 to 9 
p.m  .at the 
South Street 
Gallery, 149 
South St.. 
Hingham. 
New England 
artist's sale 
of wildlife 
and pet 
portraits. 

Commissions for pet portraits accepted. Portion of 
proceeds will benefit New England Wildlife Center. 
For information call 781-749-0430 or email 

MiaCsouthstreetgallery.com. 

May Hi trom 7 lost p.m. at Cunan 
Early Childhood Education Center 
in Dedham Certificates ol atten- 
dance   loi   teachers,   child 
providers ;uid health cue pi 
ikmals 525 per person, S40 per 
parenting i > uple, $20 fi >r gn nip-, c >t 
lour  or  more    Pre-registi 
required Visit www in i 
tion.com or call 781-294 

Free  Kvening  Legal  (link, 
Tuesday, May   2. 6 ti       pm„ 
Quincy   District Conn   Pi 
me I 'ii one conlidcnli.i 

iion with attorney   M     ; | oint 
ment necessary Sponsored h) ihe 
H.ii    Association   ol    \ 
i ounty I oi more infon   iti 
617-471-9693 

Tuesday    Tllvla    Night    at 
xpplcbee's    755   Grai        Si 
Braintree, from _ d 
cover, great prizes   lc in    form 
weekly lor informaliiH 

Wednesday Ma) 3 
Spanish Sing-Along Program 

al the John Curtis Llbrai 
Hanovei si    Hanovei 

attend a four-week S| inish lan- 
guage program on consecutive 
Wednesdays May 
24 Space is limited u 

nation i- required  i 
Children's K '•.,  .>■     ■    ■  ■ 

exl   4. ti 
more infom 

Junior friends ol the 
Plymouth Publk I Ibrary meet- 
ing v\ 
p.m.,  Plymouth Publi 
l32SouthSt   Plymoutl 

motion call 

Complex Conversations art 
exhibit 
the  work ol  metal  smith 
Odell .nut printmakei and | ainter 
( arol Quell, al the \n <   mptex 
Museum.     189     U: 
Dusburv    Foi   informal 
7X1 9   • 

White. Black, and Shades nl 
Gray   art  exhibition,  thl 
May 21. South Shore \: I 
11'i   Ripley   Road    I 
Includes work- ol  intemati 
artists and   "■'   artists, fron 
stale- Call It 

Free   lexas Hokl'em Poker 
League    at     \pplcl>ee's 
Granite St   Braintree, W'edn 
nights, 7 p in   and 9 p m   I ot 
information call _i    • • 

Ballroom      Dancing      at 
Moseley's on Ihe ( nark - 
Bridge si. Dedham Wedro 
evening   Ma ■   •   Doors open .ii 

p m I lance lew ■■ 
pm.d.cik. 

11 p in xdmission is S12, 4 
discount with II i 

more informauon call 
exl     10   or   visit 

www mosekyonthei h.ulc- com 

Thursday, Maj 4 
I eddy    Bear   I lay    at    Ihe 

( hildivn's Museum in Kaston. 

Friends of Weymouth 
Council on Ayiny 
• Foiwoods 

$24 00 June 6 A iq '  Oct ' 
• Lincoln Park 

uly 5 Sept 6 No; 8 
• Red Lion Inn Norman Rockwell 

Museum   Ma, 18 Sb4 00 
• Taste ol Vermont 

June 6 - June 7 $229 00 ppflo 
• Brandywine 

.16 $355 00ppdo 
• Thimble Islands   •■ 
• Lake George 

Aug 30   Aug 31  $203 00ppdo 
• Mohegan Sun   Sept 6 S66 00 

lS30 00 Bonusl Casino Show 
Irish Tenor   Ronan Tynan 

• Maine Coast 
Sept 2')   Sept 22 S285 00 ppdo 

• Kancamagus Hwy   (let 12 $64 00 
• Old Mill Restaurant 

Oct 26 $48 00 
• Daniel Webster Inn 

Dec 12 $48 00 
Our Trips An Open lo All Am 
Seniors And Future Seniors 
(781 )335 0 '36 

Bi u 
me 

■ 

■ 

p m 
require: 

■ 

utes • 
iiu   . 

muse 
\C SI u 

Kirls Mystery program 

Evening nl   ' ulinan   I ips 
( onsen.ilinn and I ■« ktails" 
hem I 
Pi 

Relay  rot i 
( aptain's meeting 

learn in 

- 

the t M n-     i hestnul    ai 
Regattah it 

i >M reaters   \ 

S 

Sniiili M.inu 

I), pn --i       mil   Depi 
group, 

1 

[-■i/iMir,. 

Enduring Quality. I nduring Investment. 

i ,R \l «s \\ »II I I 

6 
BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST.   DUXBUKY    . Full Service Yard 

Marine Slore 
Gas Dock 

781-934-0561 1 800 540 0561 
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G reat Hey/$t for £'\$e ryo n e! 
Every Friday, the COHASSET MARINER delivers unparalleled coverage of local 

news, events, and features that matter to you most: 

• Editorial and Opinion 
• Police and Town Government News 
• Education Reporting 
• Sports News 

• Senior News 
• Calendar 

• Community Classifieds 
and so much more! 

Subscribe now AND, your paid subscription will help 
support the Cohasset Food Pantry when you order 
home delivery of the COHASSET MARINER, your pri- 
mary source for local news, sports and features that 
keeps you connected to your community. 

Subscribe today to the Cohasset Mariner and your pawiuffcnptioh will help support the Cohasset Food Pantry. 

'flSKJ?" 

& 

■-TO Martm i jO 

fciRhi 
f    Below 

E    avoids 
mush 

hJS>caI*cfcfaJbr« 
aSSU^e aid I,* 

"« decrease 
-jlSSH-J^wS. _'.—. M. _ _ L _ _■— 

YES! WOULD LIKE TO 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Subscribe/Extend my current subscription to the 
Cohasset Mariner for the subscription term checked AND 
help support the Cohasset Food Pantry. 

O Good Deal 
I year for only $40 

Poy by check or credit cord and tS will be 
donated to the Cohasset food Pantry. 

o 

C.ty Stale Zip 

COHASSET»MARINER 

Great Deal 
2 years for only $80 
Pay by check or credit card and $10 will be 
donated to the Cohasset Food Pantry. 

EasyPayper 
The easiest way to pay for 

your Community News 

° Best Deal 
Home delivery with EasyPayper. 
Receive 20% OFF the rmgulor 
home delivery rote for the lifetime 
of the subscription* (currently f32h/r.) 
and $10 will be donated to the Cohasset 
Food Pantry. 

Oil with your credit card information or pay by mail. 
I 

To P»r *r Otck Please make check payable to the Cohatict Mariner 

To Pay 8, Cr*d.t Cart      OH       □*••       G^|      G^B 

Credit Card Number E-p 

Signature, 

To Subscribe by phone: 

1-888-343-1954 
or online at www.cownontine.com/subscnbe 

Mail to:  Cohasset Mariner. Community Newspaper Company 
PO Box 9149. Framingham. MA 01701 -9747 

5 COMMUNITY 
.NEWSPAITR 
'COMPANY 

*   Her.lsj   Utitt   Co-ft 

0*er exp»reiju»r 31.3004 0#fcv «hd for m-town deh**ry only At the conclusion crfthii o»V 
(I or 2 yeanf delivery automaOcally cononuti and you wil be p-iled at the regular homt debvtrv rau 

Cuitom«r must notify the circulation omce o* the C©h»w*t Mariner to ehangt or cancel th« tubKripuon 

 - ,.../• 
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TRAVEL 

Road trip 
to 1863 
► SEE INSIDE 

W^ "1 SPECIAL 
GOODIife 

on the 
South Shore 
► SEE INSIDE 1 

PAUL PRATT MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
COHASSET MA 02025 
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Big turnout expected for historic override 
By Samantha Brown 

,        SAMBf*6WN»CNC.C0M 
9 

itiis Saturday, May 6, Cohasset 
residents will take part in an his- 
toric override vote. Turnout is 
expected to approach presidential 
proportions, as the town decides 
whether to pass a $1,495 million 
or $725,000 operating budget 
override, or none of the above. 

■Rie polls will be open at the 
Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave., from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. While elections are typi- 
cally held al Town Hall, a sched- 

uling conflict required it be 
moved next door. Absentee bal- 
lots are available at the Town 
Clerk's office. Absentee voting 
may be done during normal 
office hours until noontime 
Friday, May 5. If you will be in 
town and able to come to the 
polls, you should vote in person 
on Election Day, Town Clerk 
Marion Douglas said. 

"A turnout of 60 to 65 percent 
would be wonderful," Douglas 
said. She said the town has 5,146 
registered voters. As of Thursday 

'A turnout off 60 to 65 percent 
would be wonderful." 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas 

morning 274 had voted by absen- 
tee ballot, with more expected to 
do so during the day Thursday 
and Friday. 

In the last presidential election. 
85 percent of the town's voters 
took part with 509 voting absen- 
tee Absentee ballots are often a 

gauge of how big the  turnout 
might be. 

Voting to pass a general over- 
ride means residents in a commu- 
nity choose to raise property 
taxes more than the 2-1/2 percent 
allowed by the state thiough 
Proposition  2-1/2, lo help add 

funds to the operating bu 
Slate   aid   has  been   cut   and 
Cohasset is a town with a very 
small commercial tax 
officials say the funds o mil 
are not enough to keep Its 
and school programs moviru. 
ward 

Voters may vote either "yes 
"no" to pass a SI.49'  million 
override, or "yes" or "no i 
$725,000 override question 
override needs a majority   ol 
"yes" votes to pass.   It both 

SEE OVERRIDE. PACE 5 

this years override campaign has divided neighborhood* Those on both sides o) the issue so) the torn of the i ampaign has 
twmil ugh "Yes   and 'No" signs haw been reported as stolen ami some residi Ms are using their freedom of speech n> criti- 
cize those who hold the opposite ffcvt 

Hostile tone sets new pitch 
Signs stolen and some residents ridiculed 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

The tone of this year's over- 
ride election has been described 
by many to be the most con- 
.tentious in years and perhaps in 
the entire history ol the town A 
number of residents nave 
Teported incidents with their 
campaign signs and it seems 
action has intensified within the 
last week 

Others have repotted being 
treated rudely by those on the 
opposing side al places like the 
Recycling Transfei Station 
• Police Chief lames Hussey 
said signs I'm both pro .indanti- 
overridc households have been 
•affected. Signs have been 
stolen, ripped up and scattered 
around peoples' property, and 
.sonic obscene messages have 
ilso been painted on signs He 
Staid everyone has the tight to 
^disagree when it comes to poli- 
Jcs, but the acts which have 
Jeen taking place cross ova 
into illegal behavior. 
I "We all need to respect each 
J>thers' rights under the 
Constitution. We all have a 
right to  free  speech, and  we 

1 We all have a right to free speech, 
and we have to be respectful 

of each others' opinions." 
— Police C'hiel James I lussc\ 

have to he respectful of each 
others' opinions. People should 
not be damaging or defacing 
other peoples' property," said 
l lussey, 

Signs were reported stolen 
las) week and over the weekend 
neat Rte. 3A, on Beach Street. 
various residences on King 
Street, and Jerusalem Road 
Hussey said three or four more 
calls had come in at the begin- 
ning ol this week. "We haven't 
recovered any which have been 
reported to us as being stolen," 
said Hussey. adding residents 
arc encouraged to keep their 
eyes open lor suspicious activi- 
ty and come lorward with any 
information they might have 
about the incidents. 

The town will vote on two 
override questions Saturday: 
whether to pass a $1.495 mil- 
lion override; a S725.0O0 over- 

ride or no override, li both 
questions do not receive i 
majority ol   yes   votes, neither 
one vsiII pass and the (Own will 
be required u i stay v. nhm a bud- 
get iiu whi i: property taxes are 
only IIK u.i ed b) the allowable 
2 11 percent 

CurrenU) there are signs pop- 
ping up all over town from both 
sides of the campaign While 
not everyone who has had a 
sign -tolcn feels it is an event 
worth) ol filing a police report, 
others say they have been verj 
upset by what they have experi- 
enced. 

King Street resident Nancy 
Gamson came home from an 
evening out l-nday night to find 
her two "Vote No" signs stand- 
ing on her front lawn. When 
she woke up the nc\t morning, 
one sign which had been stand- 
ing in hci Hunt yard "right out- 

side my window," had been 
stolen Another sign which had 
been placed closei to the street 
had been pulled up, torn into 
pieces, and thrown into her 
bushes. Garrison said some 
families on her street also 
reported their "No" signs had 
been stolen, while al other 
homes on her street, the No 
signs were not touched 

Garrison said what concerns 
IKT the most is that the pel -on or 
people who touched hei signs 
deliberately got out ol their car 
and came onto her property, .is 
the -igns were not located close 
to the road. I called the police 
immediately." she said 

Jerusalem Road resident Lee 
Jenkins said she had incidents 
with hei signs both Friday and 
Saturday night She has a series 
ol live signs which she said out- 
line negative impacts of passing 
an override. She and her hus 
band found a sign stating 
"Poverty. Doesn't it look 
good '" painted on a piece ol 
plywood in then yard Satuiday 
morning. That night. "Vote Yes' 
signs were stolen from Jenkins' 

SEE SIGNS, PAGE 8 

Override election 
at-a-glance 

What:  Sp mde 

When:    rhi    Satu 

W lure: 

■ 

Hall 
Whal time 

: in 

Village work 
in full swing 
Project finish 
expected May 30 

By Samantha Brown 
i    ■ 

i  basset village is a mess The 
streets arc torn up and dotted 
with orange traffic barrels, ledge 
has been removed, and detour 
vabound. 

But when the dust settles' 
end  of  (hi-   month,  residents 
should be happy w ith the cha 

the   pro|cct   will   yield 
sidewalks,  curbing  and  .; 
walks,   trees,   pocket   parks  and 

ed streets. 
Selectman   Ralph   DormiUei 

has   been   involved   with   the 
changes to the downtown 
long belore he was on the bi 
and ha- continued his proactive 
role while in office   He -aid the 

e* I is on schedule lo he . 
pleted by roughly Maj  W   Street 
paving will begin the week ol 

South Main Street 
adjacent to Saint 

Stephen's has 
been widened by 
the removal of a 

portion of the 
granite ledge 

below the church, 
to create a safer 

sidewalk. 

and cur1' 

quickly 
improvi 

I '■ 

-. ■ 

BASEBALL BEAT 

ilecHurd, 11. practices drumming . •• 
start ol the annual Little Leag 
more photos, seepage 24 

VTCountry _ 
jtfHoi«.Jg 

Brand Name 
Furniture al 

.L. Discounted 
'        Prices! 

NIK HI,-    II    ™i 
,   781 JB3 lgj;   MonSalllS 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs VISIT OS ON 
John J. Flanagan 

em R^pnBMMatfM 
I I 1 Kiplt.   - 

781 183-1996 

www edwardjones.com" 
1 

Edward Jones 
Wnag InAnaual le**«en NIK* 1(71 

4* 
HlNGHAM 
Ll MBF.R 

COMPANY 
The Bitter HuiUttrt yard**   Strut 194/ 

781   719 4200 
888 8 HlNGHAM 

■mrlronm«nt 
Contracting torvtc 

Allergens are Nothing 
to Sneeze at! 

Mold Investigation, 
I Indoor Air Quality Testing. 

Call today lor on appointment 

781 383-0996 
VUll ut at 

www uatltf nvironniental aim 

Great Pr/ce- 
Great Service 

STURDY OIL 
>^ • V 

To schedule oil delivery 
service, installation 
and maintenance 

781-545-7100 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs' 

Pilgrim Bank 
(7811 (8J-0S41 

www BjnkPttqrlm (om 
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LEONORE 
D O S K O W- 

Treat her to a beautiful 14K Gold or Sterling Silver 
monogram bracelet or a personalized Family bracelet. 
the perfect gift for every Mother and Grandmother. 

•/"fiOO 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 
2005 

Surpriungh   UfanUA Quality Jcwdn ' 

J EWE L ETT5 

BEST 
JEWELER 

2006 

I78D 383-1933/T.ll HK, (877)867-2274 
790A Route 1 A, Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Mon. - Sat   ' V   5:00 

Ul on the 
South Shore 
for Service 
<£ Quality 

781-749-1773 

3E9t HI! 
1099 Main Street, Hingham 

one south of Queen Annes Comer ■ On Rte 228 

Ready for Mulch! 
e.i_... e__i-_ J B...I. m..i-i_ S9A00,. j New England Black Mulch 
Pine Bark Medium Brown Mulch 

New England Hemlock (Red) s40 
("30 Local Delivery Charge) 

300v7yard 
JO00 

oo 
'/yard 

^/yard 

PELLETIZED LIME 
40 lb. Bags *4.99 each 

BEAUTIFUL 3 GALLON 
FLOWERING AZALEAS 

Just s23.99 each 

5'-7' WEEPING CHERRYTREES$ 149.99 
I firing this coupon to Lamberts Garden Center of Hingham and receive 

I lO % I 
Off your Purchase 

Excludes delivery charges & offsite products 
For Lamberts Hingham only. Valid til 6-30-06. For Lamberts Hingham only. Valid til 6-30-06. 

74e SoutA Stoic 4 ^<utte (ox /futAenUc 
"TKextceut "pood & ScUaei 4 

&*&*'. 

Families Welcome 
NEW LUNCH & 

CHILDREN'S MENU! 

Fridays - Mark Purcell 

Salsa 8 
South Boston 

118 Dorchester St 
617-269-7878   7 Days 11:30-10 

Salsa's - Hingham 
211 Lincoln St., Rte. 3A 

(Next to the Talbots Outlet) 
781-749-9094  OPEN 7 Days 11:30 -11:30 

Today's Special Classified job find 

AND 

GET HIRED! 
by one of Today's Featured Employers: 

Anodyne Homemaker 
Service Corp. 

AT Systems 

Bevilacqua Paving 

Caritas Good Samaritan 
Hospice 

Century 21 Westward 
Homes 

Chestnut Dental 

Harborside Healthcare 

Keane Fire 

Maples Rehabilitation 
& Nursing Center 

Metrowest Family Dental 

Partners Home Care 

Portsmouth Regional 
Hospital 

RNH Landscape 

R.P. Marzilli 

Senior Link 

The Inn at 

Robbins Brook 

The Protestant Guild 

TLC Nursing 

VNA of Middlesex 

Wayland Public 
Schools 

Wendys 

iobfind 

PICTURE THIS/Chris Goodman r 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The Mariner caught up with Cohasset s newest police officer, Chris Goodman, outside police headquarters this week. 

Name: Patrolman Chris 
Goodman. 

(X'cupation: Newest 
Cohasset Police Officer. 

Best day of your life: Still 
waiting. 

Worst vacation: Ami) -fund- 
ed trip to the Sinai desert 

Favorite season: Summer. Pet peeve: Waiting (hurry up 
and wait). It's an Army and 

Favorite holiday: Christmas.   Police Academy thing. 

Favorite junk food: Gummy      Most embarrassing 
Hears. moment: Showed up at the 

Police Academy with one pant 
Best magazine: "Muscle and    leg longer than the other (tai- 

l-itness." lor's mistake). 

Best movie: 'Top Gun." 

Best TV show: The Unit." 

Most memorable moment: 
Day One of the Academy. 

Goal: To go through life 
being happy and successful. 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: My grandfather. 

Biggest worry: Not being 
able to help someone in need 
of help. 

Best part of Cohasset: 60 
Elm St. (headquarters). 

Check out CohassetCares.com 

$10 OFF 
any purchase of $50.00 or more 

Oiler expires J 12 06 

Cape Cod Jewelry 
Great for Mothers Day 

Matthew "s Jewelers 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

Route 3A Cohasset' 781.383.1200 
tXext in Cohasset Pizza House) 

Diamonds, Gemstones & More! 

0toomina 'DtntMtz by Xauxa 

APicyal* ConfeM Solon 

,««4?   Call 781-383-3335 
Jf^f       'or information H 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

Rear lower level of building facing the street 

I he bicycle will Kcomplnh mon fw 
■jomen'i icnsible dim ihjn .ill the ICMHI 
movement' ihjt hm cvcf IKCII waged 

■ 

COHASSET 

QUALITY BICYCLES 
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 
754 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

COUNTERTOPS 
m Install, d ihr- \amr day »r       » 
■IWHI and di\po\f of your old '"p.l 

C0RIAN and SILESTONE 

.SillSlhas 
1-888 CORIAN-9 

Granite  ^^»»aassss«««»^larninate 

Sebago 
"Clovehitch" 

Blowout Price 
$4995 

m*H Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte. 3A, Hingham • 781.556.0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

GREAT GIFTS 
FOR 

MOTHER'S DAY 

NOW OPEN 
Tues. - Sat. 10-5 

Celebration of Contemporary 
Celtic Art and Design 
• Gorgeous Throws - Mohair, LambswooJ, Cashmere, Merino Wool. 
• Beautiful Pottery Handmade in Ireland - 

Nicholas Mosse, Stephen Pearce, Celtic Clays 
• Handcrafted Ceramics and Glasswara 
• Elegant Contemporary Jewelry. 

102 North Street. Hingham Square 
(A few doors up Irom lhe Snuoj 

781-749-7110 
HINGHAM 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

.<,«OIC, 

ffl 
Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop by for an everyday special otT\bagel 
witjt butter and a small coffee or Irid's' drink 

for under $2.00 "v 
Or try one of our 15 type* of bagel »ith one of oilr", 

12 type* of nream rheeoe 11.95 lo S2.10 (Loot spread* 2.:»1) 
or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare      ,      \ 

Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ((5.95) 

like   Guacamole. turkey bacon leftlsfe. tomatp, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb Oteam cheese. BQion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/crieddar peppers, and onions 
Hoi pastrami and Sfcitewith onionsJrBnd peppers s 
Turkey BLT *•—, y, -* 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauot ($3.95» 
Sliced lo» cream cheese, capers and red onions ($i50) , 

Party Ptatter Specialist 
Trfa platter of lollups cut into thirds and professionally pre#nli-d 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-3 
MI.I,.|.H i.. r'rtajas CAM i., ! I'M. s.nur.l.iy 1, AM to2 1*3,9 

Alio located in Hingham Center 

Please visit the other stores in the, Brl/ Building 
Pnfcwill Dog vv.i-.li Mermaids al Little Harbor 

Call for an appointment       Qtftal fur lhe win ill- family al prices you will love 
i in i 3834370 . 

COHASSETMARHNER 
How TO REACH US 

The Iohasset Mariner n healed ui ^COMMUNITY 
73 South Strut, llim-hum MA 02041 J     Jfttft"" 

Main telephone number: 17X113K3-X139 

www cohassetmariner com 

The (ohasset Manner USPS 455-390 is published weekly I huisday b> 
Community Newspaper Co South Penodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohavsct Manner. 165 
Eranpnst l)r. Marshfield MA 02050 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town for one year. Call circulation depanment. IKK8) 343-1954 to 
subsenbe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (7K1)383-Kt39 
Fax: 1781) 741-2931 
News Editor: (781} 741-2933 
Reporter: 17811741-2935 
Sports: 1781)8374577 
Calendar Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

.PHOTOGRArHY  

To request photo coverage, call (7811 
741-2933 

For repnnts of photos, 
call (866) 746-8603 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

Claudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
Advertising (lejdl)nf luesdav, noon. 
Fax:(781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising departmcnl is 
open from 9 am to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Fnday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call:(Rfl0i«4-7.V;.1 
Fax: (781)453-6650 
Ugal Ads: 17811 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781) 45.3 6650 
Billing Inquiries: I8(X)| 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Ncedham, MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 
Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 am 
lo 5:00 p.m Monday through Fnday. 

■DROP SITE  

(ohasset News, 3 Brook St 
Last pickup for news items, 
Tuesday at noon. 

> CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Mike Sprllman: (7tt 11 n.37-4.5flA 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

(.-ohasscivttcnc.com 
ioh.isset.sportssV*cnc.com 
cohasset evenlsW cne.com 

■ ADVERTISING POUCY: The publisher assumes mi responsibility r« lhe omission of an 
advertisement or (or typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that part of an      -+ 
advertisement in vshieh the error occurs it it alfecu the value ol the advertisement 
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Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

Remember to Vote 
on Saturday, May 6 

Second Congregational Church (next to Town Hall) 
8 am to 6 pm 

This is your chance to control runaway spending! 

Vote MM \J on the Override Questions 

If passed, the increase in your taxes 
will be permanent. 

You are being asked to vote for a permanent operating 
override. At $ 1.5 Million dollars, it is remarkable for its 
audaciousness. Unlike debt service overrides, it will 
establish a new higher base upon which all future 
increases are calculated. Like inflation, the cost never 
goes away. 

The increase will begin a new cycle of 
still higher overrides. 

Contractual obligations, pensions and health care 
benefits for current employees will consume all of the 

town's Prop 2 1/2 taxing capacity for the foreseeable 
future. Every new employee, new service or new state 
mandate creates a self-perpetuating cycle of more and 
higher overrides. If you do not say ENOUGH! your taxes 
will double in less than 10 years. 

Escalating taxes are driving out Cohasset's 
middle-income families and 

seniors on fixed incomes. 

Today, only 25% of those who provide services to 
Cohasset can still afford to live here. Most of these 
people are from families who for generations raised their 
children here and supported the town with their services 
and their taxes. They are a vanishing middle class. The 
seniors who for decades helped build the town and 
supported it with their volunteer services and their taxes 
cannot afford to remain. 

We unequivocally support quality education 
in Cohasset public schools; 

we do not support misdirected spending. 

We believe quality is characterized by several measures -- 
by academic success in the classroom; by students who 
go on to colleges or professions of their choice; by knowl- 
edge and ability demonstrated on SATs and continuous 
improvement on standardized tests. How can one justify 
a $200,000 generator or 8 new overhead positions when 
the obvious priority should be academic performance? Is 
it fair to ask the general public to subsidize full-day kin- 
dergarten or any nice-to-have activity when fund'ng for 
academic subjects is the need? And, given the extraordi- 
narily generous teachers'contract, isn't it appropriate to 
demand higher performance and accountability from the 
resources in place today? 

Keep Cohasset Affordable! 

NO Vote on the Override Questions. 

A majority must vote MM ^J on an 
Override question to defeat it. 

Paid for by Enough!   Julie Guild,Treasurer 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

JUST VOTES SAT*. MAY 6 

OXJJR TOWIST: 

AS WE APPROACH THIS FINAL STAGE 

OF1 THE 2006 OVERRIDE CAMPAIGN 

EVERY CITIZEN SHOULD BE PREPARED 

TO MAKE A DECISION. 

TEiHJFtR ADRH2 THJ3 FACTS? 

These are "Town Overrides"- both the $725k and $l,495k include funds 

for the schools, library, police and elder affairs office to mention a <ew 

THIS IS NOT AN "Us vs. THEM CAMPAIGN" 

It's our town. We all vote and we all have the right to voice an opinion 

UTA.OT: 

As a town, we have seen decreasing support from the state in significant 

ways - argue over the exact amount but it is well over $1,000,000 

1TA.OT: 

As a town, we have said YES! to many infrastructure improvements 

We still must pay for them. We are proud to have beautiful facades and 

we must continue to maintain and staff them. 

FACT! 

This override does NOT REQUIRE FUTURE 

OVERRIDES - every year we have the option to vote for 

whatever priorities we think are important to OUR TOWN 

FACT: 

In the end, on MAY 6 you have a choice. You have the facts, and 

hopefully you care enough to make sure EVERY VOTER 

in your household votes. 

FACT: 

A YES! vote for $l,495k ensures we maintain our infrastructure and 

town supported services. It replaces critical services cut in the last three 

years, puts teachers back in the classrooms, and new books on the desks. 

FACT: 

A YES! vote for $725k is status quo. Our class sizes remain large. 

text books old, offerings for Advanced Placement will remain limited. 

WE DO NOT TAKE STEPS 
TO REBUILD OUR TOWN! 

FACT: 
To limit confusion, supporters of improving our town should vote 

YES!YES! on Saturday, May 6th. Both Overrides can win. 

but the LARGEST OVERRIDE QUESTION to get a majority vote is passed 

VOTE! 
YES:$I,4 

THE OOMMITTRE  TO SUPPORT COHASSET 
Pov  - 

VOTB! SAT. MAY 6   8tOO TO BtOO PM 
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S^fl Home Of The 
Perfect Pint 

New Summei MIIUCS. i.umh « Dinner Mon. rhurs   i lam-Mldnlnhl 
Breakfast Uinch and Dinner: Trl   Sal  Be Sun  6am   MWnlghl 

I 16 North Street • Hlngham MA 02043 
7HI.74ft.'(774 • wvnv.snugpub.com 

Entertainment Week of May 4th 
I Inns. 3/4 Danielle Miraglia • 9:00pm 

Fit 5/5 Suzanne McNeil w/Tim Mahoncy • 9:00pm 

Sat. 5/6 Taste of Hingham! •  I 2:00pm 

llogan's Goat Irish Band • 12:30pm 

Erin Og Irish Band • 9:00pm 

Sun. 5/7 The tlomctrics • 8:00pm 

Mon. 5/8 Traditional Irish Session • 5:30pm 
Hosted I>> Skip I uooinc) 

Tucs. 5/9 Dave Folcy • 9:00pm 

4ljr^%  Wed.  5/ id Mark Purccll • 9:00pm 

Voted # 1 Pub on the South Shore 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 

Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

No Ductwork 
In Your Home? 

You Can Still Have 
Central AC Installed 

i in-1- die mazing I NICO lyttem. 
ii doesn't need ductwork i»> cool you ;md your family. 

st i Harold can install u in your attic or basemen! 
lour inch flexible tubes thai are hidden from light carry the 
cool .in to each room in your home. It is NO. SO quicl plus II 

dehumidifics U3% bettei than si.nul.inl central air. 
I he amazing l \l< <' System. I et the SG Harold professionaui pui 

II in your home. Vou deserve quiet, comfortable central air. 

Call For A h'ree Estimate! 

SG Harold Plumbing & Heating 
6 School St.. Milton. MA 02186 • 617.696.2400 

ThelUnicolSvstem 
Mini-Duel Central Heating and Air Conditioning 

Griffin tracks 
legal budget ••• 

lJnnMK 
LOW 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 

it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK-111 
781-789-71505 

KIOW OPfIN 
IN COHASS£TVILLXCe 

• 
JCWtLKV 

• 
StXSIDf GIFTS 

• 
CHILDREN'S GIFTS 

MOW 

Mon-Sal I0am-5pm 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN««CNC COM 

Cutting back on litigation 
expenses has been the goal of 
the town for many years. In an 
expense report dated April IS. 
Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said ho is happy to report, the 
town has spent roughly 
$12,000 less than it did last 
year. 

In fiscal 2005, the original 
legal budget appropriation was 
$150,000. An additional 
$85,000 was added and 
expended, for a total of 
$235,000. For fiscal 2006. 
$150,000 was again originally 
appropriated, and ihe town 
added $40,000 to Ihe legal 
budget at Ihe Annual Town 
Meeting,    for    a   total   of 

Litigation expense report 
Of the $103,985 expended through March 31 

lor litigation, the i llocation by category is as fol- 
lows: 

Category Kxpenses 
of total 

Percent 

Zoning Hoard $30,442 29.3 
Labor matters s2( 1,496 19.7 
Real esiate $17,537 16.9 
Planning Board $15,125 14.5 
Conservation $6,943 6.7 
Board of Health $6,769 6.6 
General $6,673 6.4 

Total SI 03.985 
Add $4,500 mo ithl) retainer $40,500 
(through March ) 
Total spent on K gal to date $144,485 
Percent of legal budget spent 76 

fi* ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

$190,000.   "I would note that, 
in   fiscal   2004.   a   total   of, 
$318,426 was expended, so we;,, 
are making some 'progress'," 
said Griffin. 

Griffin came on board || 
Cohasset's Town Manager jn, 
January 2005. and began track - 
ing legal and litigation expens- 
es for that fiscal year, from the 
Boston law firm, Deutsch 
Williams Brooks DeRensis & 
Holland. P.C.. which serves as 
Town Counsel, for that fiscal 
year. He has continued that ■ 
tracking for fiscal 2006. and- 
has divided the bills into seven 
categories: real estate matters, 
labor matters. Zoning Board of 
Appeals, Planning Board, 
Board of Health. Conservation 
Commission, and general liti- 

gation. 
"As the report 

indicates, 
through March 
31 the town has 
expended a 
total of 
$103,985 in lit- 
igation expert*, 
es. For the 
same period 
last year, the 
town expended 
$115,951. a 
decrease to date 
Ol $11,996 lor 
Ihe same niue- 
month period." 
Griffin said. 
The report only 
lists litigation 
expenses, and 
not the $4,500 
per month 

retainer fee the town pays 
Deutsch Williams. All tolled, 
the town has spent about 76 
percent of its allocated legal 
funds. 

The town has spent Ihe most 
money to date on zoning board, 
issues, with an allocation of 
roughly $30,400, or 29 percent 
ol the town's legal spending u> 
date. There have been 12 «1 ■ I 
ferent /oiling board cases, and 
the majority ol ihe expenses 
were incurred in November 
and December ol 2005 for mat- 
ters related to Cohassel Cove. 

After zoning, expenses asso- 
ciated with labor account for 
rough!) 20 percent ol what has 
been spent Labor matters 
have cost the town $20,496 to 
dale, and the majorit) ol ihe 
costs are related to police 
union negotiations ($8,683), 
fire union discipline ($4,404), 
and items which come under 
Ihe general heading of "labor 
matters," ($6,533). 

Real estate issues account for 
roughly 17 percent ol the 
town's payments, as $17,500 
has been spent While Ihe 
(cnik Estate cost ihe town 
roughly $6,800. general items, 
included under miscellaneous 
real estate mailers cost the 
town $7,900. making up (he 
largesl portion of the Costs. 

The Planning Board has had 
two legal matters to deal wilh 
this year, and logether ihey 
total $15,125. That total 
equals 14.5 percent of the 
town's to-datc legal expenses. 
The Board of Health has had 
one case, which has cost 
$6,769. The Conservation 
Commission has had six cases, 
which together total $6,943. 
The remainder of the expenses, 
or $6,673. has been spend on 
matters pertaining to the 
Cohassel Harbor Marina. CTC 
Communications. MBTA mat- 
ters, cable licensing, and "gen- 
eral litigation." 
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Big turnout expected for historic override 
FROM OVERRIDE. PAGE 1 

ures fail, the town will work with 
a budget which does not increase 
property taxes more than the 
allowable 2-1/2 percent. If both 
figures receive a majority of "yes" 
votes, both pass, which means the 
higher figure prevails. In an over- 
ride vote, the largest dollar 
amount to receive more "yes" 
votes than "no" votes always 
wins. The total number of yes 
votes does not matter. 

If both overrides fail, the town 
as a whole will have to work with- 
in a budget of $32,891,761 — a 
budget which stays within the lim- 
its of Prop. 2-1/2. Of that figure, 
$12,714,714 has been allocated 
for the schools, which is a 3 per- 
cent increase over the school 
department's fiscal 2006 alloca- 
tion. Without an override, the 
school department says there will 
be a shortfall of roughly 
$505,000. 

The town's $20,177,047 
includes school-related costs, 
such as school building and field 
maintenance, health insurance, 
life insurance, property insurance, 
workers compensation, Medicare 
taxes, unemployment, pensions, 
debt service, and retired teachers' 
health insurance. 

If voters approve the $725,000 
override, the schools would 
receive an additional $530.(XX) (a 
7.29 percent increase), and the 
town would receive $195,000 — 
of which $36,321 would be spent 
on fringe benefits for town and 
school employees. The school 
department says current services 
would be met with this level of 
lunding, but new programs and 
additional personnel would not be 
added. 

If voters approve the $1,495 
million override, the school 
department would add $1.1 mil- 
lion to its budget (an 11.9 percent 
increase), and the town would add 
$395,000 to its budget. The 
school department would be able 
to ado new programs and as many 
as 16 new sch<x>l employees with 
the  increase.    The town would 

spend $216,321 of its $395,000 
allocation on fringe benefits for 
town and school employees, and 
with the additional funding on the 
school side, there could be as 
many as 16 new school employ- 
ees added to its payroll. 

School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy said it is 
important for everyone to know, 
"Our system can no longer absorb 
the effects of increased class sizes, 
lack of electives at the high school 
and deferring program improve- 
ments (i.e. engineering and tech- 
nology) without impact. Our 
needs are real and will not go 
away." 

MacCarthy said last November, 
the School Committee asked the 
superintendent to build a responsi 
ble budget, and "That has been 
done." 

She added Cohasset voters also 
must know the School Committee 
wants to maintain the overall 
strength of the town's school sys- 
tem, and that takes funding. "The 
$725,000 override figure means 
no new programs. no 
additional high schixil electives. 
and no new staff to reduce class 
sizes. The $1,495 million appro- 
pnjlcs an additional $1.1 million 
to the scb(x>l budget. This will 
allow us to address our needs and 
move our school district forw ard." 
she said. 

Terry Green of the Committee 
to Support Cohasset said it is 
imperative for Cohasset voters 
who believe more needs to be 
done to improve the schools vole 
"yes" lor the SI.495 million 
which "restores critical education 
services taken away in the last 
three years." 

"It is critical that every voter 
supporting the override shows up 
to vote on Saturday. Votes have 
been won and lost by as few as 
five votes, so every vote counts."' 
he said. 

On the other side of the issue, 
Anson Whealler of Hnough. a 
political action committee against 
passing the $1,495 million over- 
ride said voters need to remember 

Tax Bills With and Without Override 
fiscal Year '07 Impact ol Overrides on Cohasset Real hstate Taxes 

(includes Community Preservation assessment) 

Assessed 
Value 

$1,500,000 
$1,400,000 
$1,300,000 
$I.2(X).(XX) 
$I.I00.(XX) 
$1,000,000 
$9(X),000 
$800,000 
$7(X).(XX) 
$6(X).(XX) 
$500,000 
$4(X).(XX) 
$3(X).(XX) 

Current 
RE Taxes (a 
10.84/$ I (MM) 
SI 6.504 
$15,404 
$14,303 
SI 3.203 
$12,103 
$11,003 
$9,902 
S8.X02 
$7,702 
$6,602 
S5.50I 
$4,401 
$3,301 

0 
Override la 
10.95/$ 1 (MM) 
SI 6.671 
$15,560 
SI 4.449 
SI 3.3.37 
$12,226 
$11,114 
$10,003 
$8,891 
S7.780 
S6.669 
S5.557 
S4.446 
$3,334 

RE Tax 
Increase 

$167 
$156 
SI 45 
$134 
$123 
$112 
$100 
$89 
$78 
$67 
$56 
$45 
$33 

$725,000 
Override 'a 
II.27/SKMM) 
$17,159 
$16,015 
$14,871 
$13,727 
$11583 
$11,439 
$10295 
$9,151 
$8,007 
$6,863 
$5,720 
$4,576 
$3,432 

RE Tax 
Increase 

$655 
$611 
S567 
$524 
S4X0 
S436 
$393 
f J49 
$306 
$262 
S2IX 
SI 75 
$131 

Addl Incr. 
toO 
Override 
$487 
S455 
S422 
$390 
$357 
$325 
$292 
$260 
$227 
$195 
$162 
$130 
$97 

SI.495.000 
Oserride 'a 
11.62/$ I (MM) 
$17,691 
$16,512 
$15333 
$14,153 
$12,974 
$11,794 
$10,615 
$9,435 
$8,256 
$7,077 
S5.xy7 
S4.7IX 
$3538 

RE lax 
Increase 

SI,188 
SI.108 
SI.02V 
$950 
SX7I 
S792 
S7I3 
$633 
$554 

■ 

$396 
S3I7 
$238 

Addl Incr 
in n 
Override 
$1,020 
J952 
SXX4 
$816 
S74X 
$680 
$612, 
$544 
S476 
S408 
$340 
S272 
S2(W 

voting an override in this weekend 
will he a permanent change. "It 
doesn't go away like some of the 
others do," .is debt exclusion over- 
rides are paid oil over a number ol 
years and then the debt goes away. 
tbe overrides which are on the 
ballot are operating budget over 
rides which become .1 ivmianent 
part 11| the tax base. 

Whealler said ihe items which 
would be purchased this year w ith 
override lunding would cost the 
town even more next year 
Additional employees will add 
health insurance costs to the 
town's side ol the budget and 
salaries will need lobe paid which 
will include' a raise ever] year 
"People think they can afford it 
this year, but keep in mind, you're 
not |ust voting on this war." he 
said. 

Above all. Whealler said regard- 
less ol how residents want to vote. 
the most important thing is that 
everyone knows how to vote to 
accomplish what they would like 
to sec happen in the town. "You 
need to go into the voting booth 
with a good idea ol what you need 
to mark on your ballot"' to ensure 
even, voice is heard, he said 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
SPECIAL TOWN ELECTION 

COHASSET. MASSACHUSETTS 
MAY 6, 2006 

.  ■ 

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS 
A TO VOTE completely fill in the OVAt to the R 

QUESTIONS 

Questions la w : ,rafa wessons. You may vott I ., y tacr 
question ragunx ■ inose voting on that quest-cn m ;,.,. ■..■,■      .   . .. 
tion with the highest 0' 

Ouesiicn la General Opwal .1C 

-Shall ihe Town ol Cohasset be allowed lo assess an ado•• 
tor ihe purpose c operational expense-, of ft* . , lhe ,,s. 
cat year beginning July I Tw ind Six?" 

YES 
NO 

' .aneral Operating Overrule Pursjani lo C. L  Chapter 59  MCMn21C 

"She* the Town of Col .... 
the purpose of meelli I < .nopal Govemmer • ■ 

Voter's guide 
Voting at the special election is a simple 

process. Everyone has two votes, and every- 
one is being encouraged to use both. A 'yes'' 
vote counts toward passing an override fig- 
ure. A "no" vote counts against passing an 
override figure. Leaving a question blank 
does not count for or against a figure. 

Do you support both overrides? Vote 
"yes" for question la and "yes" for question 
lb. An override question mast receive a 
majority of "yes" votes in order to pass. State 
Prop. 2-1/2 regulations dictate when there is 
more than one override on the table, if both 
pass, the larger override figure always wins. 

Do you support only the $725,000 over- 
ride? Vote "no" for question la and vote 
"yes" for question lb. Your vote against the 
larger figure will help ensure more "yes" 
votes are cast for the lower figure. 

Do you support neither override? Vote 
"no" on both questions. Votes cast against 
both figures will combat the "yes" votes. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Department 

School Kud^c) 
School department 

Override expenditure overview 
Expense $725,000 

override 

Town Budget 
Facilities maintenance 
Elder affairs 
Town Manager 
Planning Board 
I .ibrary 
Public'Works 

Operating expenses 

Library custodian 
Voiunicvi coordinator 
Engineering consultant 
Planning consultant 
Staff hours 
Contracted services 

Shared items in town's budget 
Facilities maintenance       Maintenance workei 
Facilities maintenance       Maintenance services 
Police department Resources officer (.5) 
Fringe benefits For all added personnel 

$530,000 

su.iio 
$20,490 
$10,000 
$10,000 
so 
SO 

$40,612 
S40.000 
$23,467 
$36,321 

H. 1.495.000 
override 

$1,100,000 

si4.no 
$20,490 
$10,000 
$10,000 
$10,000 
SKl.(XX) 

$40,612 
$40,000 
$23,467 

$216,321 

U Medical Breakthrough 
For Sciatica" 

Hanover   A new tree report has recently ken released lh.it reveals how 
■pace travel cures back pain and ilie amazing breakthrough medical 
technology that'-, bringing it to you Discover how research has proven 
non-surgical spinal decompression x(."„ successful treating debilitating 
hack pain Even wiih multiple henn.itc.l discs lor your tree report 
entitled, Htm Sjtxji I icy Ih hnolog) Is Solving Back Pain Without Drugs 
Or Surgery!" call 1-888-368-3913 and listen to ihe toll-free 24 hour 
recorded message lor all Ihe details or go to www HulijiiigDisilnfo.Kim. 

To Mom... 
with Love 

(chocolates fnmx Milliards 

CONFECTION'S sINt.K 19M      hill..:- : 

Cjnliin. Village Shoppes       ElSton, Rte. I <X Hanover. Rl 
"SI s:\sHI04 S||S-2'X6:i| 78| 87J •- 

This Mother's Day gift 
comes with a chariot 

• ROBERTO COIN 

Mit any Long's • . 

WIN a Weekend with a 
Porsche Boxster 

Bos i ON • BURLING I ON • it»vt % t«11 • Pi 
N vsin v • NEWINGTON 

1.877.845.6647 •   W«W.IOM.S|I W I I I HS.I O« 

1 

1 
i 

i 

• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

50% Off"" 
FRAME 

SALE 
*AI1 discontinued frames 

SEE CLEARLY - LOOK GREAT 

Come in and see our friendly professional staff 
to care for all your optical needs 

Jodi Clark, Optician 
Paul Clark, Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plara 

Cohasset •781-383-2555 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00-S:00 

Wednesday till 8:00pm 

• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 

C/5 
"0 

5 

» 
H 
Vt 
O 
z 

Naturally Elegant andAtiorddbk' 
Direct From the Source 

SWENSON GRANITE 
WORKS 

Custom Cutting is Our Specialty! 
Steps. Posts. Hearths. Mantels, Pavers. Edging. 
Curbing. Cobblestone. Flagstone. Fieldstone, 
Wallstone. benches, Fountains. Bird Baths, Pool 
Coping, Wall Cap, Veneers, Flagging, Granite Signs, 
and Custom Fabrication 

www.swensongranite.com 

74* Washington St.,Rt.53, Hanover. MA 02339 781-829-0233 
Concord *H • Amhcm. NH • V«sibrook< Mf • M.d.av MA • lender HA • Nr*lo«n. CT 

The Perfect Fit 
— - NEW BALANCE - — —| 

ALL STYLES ON 

SALE 
Men's 7-15, N, M, W, XW 

Women's 5-1 2, N, M, W, XW 

• CROSS TRAINING • 
• WALKING • RUNNING • 

Sale Ends June 3. 2006 
'Exciudes ex.stmg clearance terns 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 of Exit 15) •781.749.5411 

m—m m 
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Marcus John Inferrera weighs in at 9 lbs. 12 oz.! 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JINMMKPIIJI.MIKINK 

BE SURE TO VOTE 
Hello Cohasset How are you 

all doing during this wet, pasl 
week' The flower, are growing 
if nothing eKe An) w a\ s, tomor- 
row a> we all know is a big vot- 
ing da) here in town. We all have 
opinions, thoughts and ideas and 
now is ihe time i" come on out 
and vote lor sours. I am hoping 
th.it h\ Sunda) morning when 
we will most likeK know the 
outcome, we all remember that 
we all still live here in town and 
whatever the vote, need to go 
forward and put things logelkei 
as. best we can The saving goes 
something like. "It lakes a village 
to raise a child." In ihe case ol 
Cohasset, it takes us all to work 
with whatevet the vote brings 
and come together to move 
ahead. Somehow, we can do n I 
ilnnk. how we do it is the biggest 
question. Make sure to come out 
tomorrow and vole and make 
sure 10 keep everything in per- 
spective, especial!) when it 
comes to family, friends and res- 
idents 

KIDS HELPING KIDS 
I want to let you all know about 

the event that was held last 
Fridav at the Second 
Congregational Church 
Thomson Jaffe. a local eighth 
grader started "The Hv Kids 4 
Kids Cabaret" idea and the show 
was lasi week Entertainers from 
ages 11-16 pcrtnnncd and were 
absolute!) wonderful. From 
piano playing to singing to Irish 
Step dancing, it was wonderful 
When all was said and done. 
over $8(X) was raised to benefit 
the Elizabeth Olaser Pediatnc 
AIDS Foundation and the 
Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation. Thomson, along 
with all of the performers and 
supporters did a great job and it 
really puts your heart back into 
lite so to speak. Working togctfl 

er when a cause has a locus and 
meaning is exact]) what it is all 
about Who knows, maybe plans 
are in the works for next years 
show ? 

OH BOY! 
We have a wonderful little guy 

who has joined Cohasset as one 
ol • >tii newest residents Miircus 
John Infer rent was bom on 
March 15, 2006 to John ami 
Sarah (Douglas) Inferrera and 
weighed in at l> pounds 12 
ounces and was 22-1/4 ins. long. 
Anthony i- the big brothel and 
Marion Douglas is ihe proud 
grandmothei Congratulations to 
this loving famil) on this addi 
lion to yout family. 

ONE-ACT PLAY 
Ml are invited to attend a per- 

formance ol the Cohasset Middle 
School's one act plav "Small 
v lore" b) Ste| hen < iregg on 
Friday. Mav 5 at 'Op.m in the 
high school auditorium, 
Admission is sO Thi» production 
was presented al the Middle 
School Dran a Guild's Festival 
on April 2') n, West 'ii Ma and 
gold honors were received lor 
this wonderful performance 
Please plan to attend and show 
yotn support lor ihe theater arts! 

MAD SCIENCE 
The success and continuing 

achievement ol the Carriage 
House are the result ol ongoing 
support from many group- the 
Parish Community, the parents 
of the children, and the commu- 
niiv al large, To keep moving 
ahead in the area ol early educa- 
tion, the school conducts a bian- 
nual fundraisei Tnis year the live 
auction/ fundraiser, titled "Mad 
Science" will he held on May 20. 
at 6 p.m in IriieMood Hall. The 
evening is shaping up to be great 
lun with a 1JHQ dinner by 
RedBones, music, dancing, very 
creative Mad Science" decor, 
and the live auction run by 
school parent/auctioneer 
Anthony  Everett. Tickets are 
$35/person       watch lor your 
invitation in the mail! 

II you have a donation idea, or 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Miles Morin, 8, performs "Sonatina." by Muzio C 'lementi for Kids 4 Kids (abaret. lor story about 
the show m whiih kith helped kids, seepage 13. 

question about the fundraiser, 
please contact Parish member 
Shirley Wallace (toddler room 
teachei at the Carriage House) or 
event co-chair, l.vdia Everett al 
781-383-6722. 

COOKIE SALE A 
SUCCESS 

The 2006 Cohasset Girl Scout 
COOkie sale was a great success 
with the girls selling almost 
8,000boxes this year!' Ihe girls 
worked very hard this year and 
used very creative sales tech- 
niques to increase their sales. We 
would like to congratulate our 
top 3 sellers: In 1st place was 
Olivia Brash from Troop 4013 
who sold 350 boxes, 2nd place 
was Christina Dow from Troop 
4775 who sold 319 boxes and 
3rd place was Catherine 
(iilman from Troop 4775 who 
sold 299 boxes. The girls would 
like to thank everyone in town 
foi then continued support in the 

only in the onl) fundraiser the) 
do each year! We hope everyone 
enjoyed then cookies and will 
see you next winter' 

SWIM, DIVE TEAM 
SIGNUPS 

Attention all Reluming 
Swimmers anil Divers .ihe 
Cohasset Swim and Dive Team 
will be holding registration sign- 
ups on Saturday, May 6 from '< 
a.m. - 12 p.m. at Cohasset Town 
Flail. All Swimmers and Divers 
must registei at this time Parents 
and/or guardians, please bring 
your calendar so you can sign up 
to volunteer. (A S25 late fee will 
apply to late registrations). 

YOGA, PILATES 
Yoga and Pilates Classes are 

being held at Conlon Family 
Chiropractic 3A Cohasset on 
Tuesday s at 6 and 7pm, bung a mat 
and call Holly at 617-406-9345 oi 
78l-383-|6l6lor more info. 

PSO ON-LINE AUCTION 
The Cohasset PSO on-line auc- 

tion opens today, Friday. May 
5th at 9 a.m. Visit: 

psotelethon.cmarket.com/coha 
sselpso to view photos and com 
plele descriptions ol the fabulous 
items for which you could cast 
Ihe winning bid' How about lour 
Boston Red Sox Tickets lor ihe 
favorite home town team" 
Wouldn't you love to win S2.000 
worth ol  Orthodontics work 
from Hingham Orthodontics' 
How about a beautiful mountain 
ski condo in Vermont for a week 
long ski adventure? Would a 
weekol MaxLax Lacrosse Camp 
till your child's summer with joy 
and exercise'' These and many 
other exciting items are read) 
and waiting lor your hid. The 
auction will conclude at 9 p.m. 
on Friday. May 12th. The Tele-a- 
Ihon will take place on Mav 10 
from 7:(X) -9:30 p.m. and will be 
broadcast    live;   hosted    In 

Cohasset's own l.ucia Klibontf 
and Rich Ofsthun The tele-a- 
thon can be viewed on Comcast 
Cable channel 22. 

On Wednesday evening call I-' 
800-505-5241 to contribute to 
the fundraiser. All calls will be 
answered by AnswcrQuick a' 
professional call center thai has" 
received the tele-a-thon calls for 
Ihe pasl two years. Donations 
made through the call center will 
be by credit card only. If you 
would like to send your donation 
in advance, please mail your 
cheek to Cohasset PSO. P.O. Box 
30. Cohasset. MA 02025. All 
checks received by May 10 wffl. 
be eligible for Ihe raffles. Yoni 
checks help to reduce credit card 
lees so more of your money will 
directly support the schools. 

COLLEGE HONOR 
Congratulations go out to 

Ashley Faher. a sophomore at 
Connecticut College who was 
recently inducted into the 
Connecticut College chapter of 
Psi Chi. Ihe National Honor 
Societ) in Psychology. Psi Chi 
was founded in 1929 for Ihe pur- 
pose ol encouraging, stimulating, 
and maintaining excellence in 
scholarship, and advancing the 
science of psychology. Ashley, a 
2004 graduate of Cohasset High 
School, is the daughter of l.esley 
and Stephen Faborol Cohasset. 

SUNRISE THANKED 
The Paul Pratl Memorial 

library would like to thank the 
staff al the Sunrise Assisted 
Living lor their hard work in 
pulling together the 2nd Annual 
Antique Appraisal Event held in 
March. The event was a great 
success, raising $635 lor the 
library's outreach program. The 
outreach program benefits those 
in our community who are 
hoinehound or need special set 
vices from the library. A special 
thank you goes appraisers Mark 
Schwortzer and Phil O'Brien 
and dealer/collector Sandi 
Johnson lot volunteering iheir 
lime. 

SEE AROUND TOWN. PAGE 7; 

Thank you to the 2006 Honor Roll of 
GREEN TEAM Corporate Sponsors 

for the Cohasset MS Walk 
Adrian Morris Salon 

Phil's Fitness First 

Evans Construction 

Jake's Seafood Restaurant & 

Market 

Stone and Company 

Rawson, Merrigan & Merrigan 

Virginia Shahinian,. DDS 

Rustani Devitre, DMD 

Chris de Murias 

Edward Jones Investments 

Richard Strecker, MD 

William Soderberg, DDS 

Plymouth Dermatology 

Red Lion Inn 

Flemings 

D.J. Electric Co. 

James Kearney & Co. 

Cohasset Plumbing & Heating 

The Finlay Group 

MRM Advisors 

D. M. Rattner & Assocs. 

Port's & Co. 

Hingham Lumber 

Dean & Hamilton Realtors 

Karen Kirkendall., Realtor 

Goodwin Graphics 

The Visiting Vet/Ashdod 

Woodlind Construction 

hmni-rht nt Hn^lim 

FUR STORAGE 
'Summer Camp" for your fur 

A   I    IMllK 

Barium fa 
Nnrii so Von 

Certified and Insured 

Vaults on the Premises 

Re-style your old fur for 
today's look. Free consultation 

Only 24 hour notice to pick up your coat! 

Ask about our 
Storage ft Cleaning 

SPECIAL 

FREE ALTERATIONS ■»»< 
MONOGRAMMING 
"'/ Ml New Punhtufi' 

lull Scum I nr Salon 
Ofl      .ill VNING. STORAGE 

M II RATION ..,.: HI si YUNti 

Home ol the PATRIOTS 
"Lucky Mink" as mentioned on 

Sports Radio WEEI by 
FRED SUERLAS! 

Open Monday-Sunday/Call lor Hours 

1147 North Main Street, Randolph 
781 -986-FURS • Rtes. 128/28 exit 5A • 781 -986-3877 

Mother's Day 
is May I4th 

Peruvian    r/andcroft 

-Great Gift Ideas lor Mother's Day & Baby Showers 
-Baby Alpaca Shawls & Sweaters 
-925 Sterling Silver Jewelry 
-Wraps S Shawls tor Proms 

For a unique shopping expert. 
89 South Street, Hlnghom-781-74(M599-Hours: lues-Sat. 104 

ProSports   Pros ProSportH 

Your Sports 
Headquarters 
Youth 
Baseball Pants 

White  Gray or Black 

CmT-SMrn 
■ Stoct ^ 

' 

#1 in 
Red Sox 
Merchandise 
• TEES 
• JACKETS 
• JERSEYS 
• HATS 

HEADQUARTERS 
Boys 
and Girls 
Heelys 
in stock 

*d>**\ 
LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights til 9 pm 

ProSports   ProSports   ProSports 

5-jll-J VJ sha limit*" 
iww.pitfrlmp-vmt ctMn 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Why KARASTAN? 
Because it will ALWAYS be in STYLE. 

But it won 7 always be on SALE! 
Sale ends Mav 31 

DURABLE 
TEXTURE 
$038 

£m sq tt 

STYLISH 
PINDDT 
$331 

sq ft 

NYLON 
BERBER 

$£26 
M II 

WOOL 
BLEND 
$^08 

sq tt 

reg $2.60 sq ft   reg $3 53 sq ft   reg $2.48 sq ft | reg $4.53 sq ft. 

0. 

BRAINTREE RUG CO. 
944 Washington St., South Braintree • (781) 843-6096 

Mon & Thurs 9AM-8PM: Tues , Wed  & Fn 9AM-5PM: Sat 9AM-4PM 

■'J"J"^i 
781-383-8838 
39 South Ma^n Si. Cohasset Village 
Open  Mon - Sat 10-5 

Check Out Our 
Sale Racks! 

Buy One 
Get One Free! 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 
Headquarters 

A Perfect Pairing... 

The Chefs Table 

and 
Z-CHEF 

Innovative Catering 

Marie and Julie Ellis of The Chefs Table 
arc pleased to announce that Michael Apteai 

fonnei ownei ol 1A he! ( atering In Hull, 
h.iv joined • >ur (latering and Event Planning Team 

Michael'- event planning expertise, 
Innovative menu ideal and IVmrKm Glazed I ei and 

can now Ix1,Hind at: 

The Chef's Tahle 
full Service < taring and Meal Deliver) Service 

78I-826-H20 
vvwvv thechefitableonlini 

Sin haehtthec hefstablei inline.) i mi 
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Internet safety program May 15 
FROM AROUND TOWN. PAGE 6 

WALKING FOR PEACE 
Please join your Cohasset 

friends and neighbors on an 
uplifting 3.5 mile walk in Boston 
this Mother's Day, May 14. This 
year marks the 10th anniversary 
of the Mothers' Walk for Peace 
sponsored by the Louis D. 
Brown Peace Institute, a Boston 
organization supported by the 
Second Congregational Church 
which works to combat youth 
violence and support survivors of 
homicide victims. A car pool will 
leave Cohasset Town Hall at 7 
a.m. and return at 11 a.m.. For 
more information please contact 
Connie Afshar at 781 383 6006. 

INTERNET SAFETY 
The Social Service League of 

Cohasset will host "A Parent's 
Guide to Internet Safety" on 
Monday, May 15th at 7:30pm at 
the St. Anthony's Parish House, 
S. Main St.. Dick King, parent. 
President, and CEO of Home 
Systems Design Associates, Inc. 
Norwell, which designs, installs, 
and supports home control and 
home media systems will 
address parents on how to sort 
out the issues of the connected 
child such as: How are your chil- 
dren connecting? How do you 
help your child understand the 
legal and ethical implications of 
online behavior'' What should 
the rules be? How can a parent 
enforce online rules? Parents, 
obtain the facts about teenage 
cyberspace. There will also be 
time for Q&A. There is no 
charge. Fof questions, please call 
Paula Dickinson at 383-2717. 

HOME REPAIRS 
Are you trying to decide if you 

should buy new or renovate, 
what would improve your 
home's value, how best to inter- 
view an architect or contractor, or 
negotiate a contract? Or maybe 
you want to learn more about the 
current home buying market, 
when and if you need an architect 
for your project, and how best to 
begin once  you've decided to 

make a renovation. The ques- 
tions are endless and here is an 
opportunity to have them 
answered. A panel of local 
experts has been assembled to 
aaswer your home building and 
renovating questions. Architect 
Gene Raymond (of Raymond 
Design Associates), residential 
general contractor Jim Boynton 
(proprietor of        Alemar 
Construction), building and reno- 
vating consultant/liaison Gay 
Prizio (co-founder of Budd and 
LaValle Design Consultants), 
and real estate agent Merilyn 
Johnson (of Coldwell Banker) 
will present pertinent topics and 
be available to answer your ques- 
tions. Email 
scnewcomers@comcast.net for 
more information. 

CALLING ALL 
FARMERS 

The Cohasset Village Farmers' 
Market is looking for vendors! 
The Market is dedicated to sup- 
porting our local growers. 
Vendors may sell their own 
homegrown produce, plants, 
flowers or homemade, agricul- 
turally based products, The 
Market runs every Thursday 
from 2:30-6:30 p.m. from June 8 
to Oct. 19 on the Cohasset 
Common. For more information 
contact Darcy Schramn at 781 - 
383-0170. Proceeds from the 
2005 season provided scholar- 
ships to two Cohasset High 
School students pursuing agri- 
cultural related studies as well as 
over $540 to the Katrina Relief 
Fund. Thanks to all for your sup- 
port 

ASP FUN NIGHTS 
Kids in grades K-5 are invited 

to join the teenagers from the 
Cohasset Appalachia Service 
Project for 2 nights of fun! 
Tonight. May 5th at St. Stephens 
Church from 6-9 - kids will enjoy 
a make your own theme night - 
puppets, jewelry, sundae's and 
more! May 12th at Second 
Congo from 6-9 - it's games 
games games' twister, bingo, 
charades and more' Each night is 

Apparel 
fashion, and function for your every need 

Shoes 
technology and the Right-Fit for runners and walkers 

Accessories 
to measure and monitor your happiness 

Boston       Brookline RFQTOF 
hi--•!.-.;--.) 6I773S-9373 PfcJI Vl 

Cambridge Norwell    Wellesley   PQ5lUN 
617-354-4161       -8I-H-I-W9       -HI-237-U77I 

unmmarathonsports.com 2005 

$30 and all proceeds to benefit 
the Appalachia Service Project. 
Space is limited so call to reserve 
your spot (383-2529) and look 
for signup flyers in the back- 
packs. Thank you in advance for 
your support. 

ASP CRAFT FAIR 
The Cohasset Appalachia 

Service Project is getting ready 
for the Annual Craft Fair and 
Flea Market being held on May 
13th and is looking for crafters 
and flea marketers, as well as 
great donations for the yard sale 
part of the day. This fun-filled 
day is held in the Stop and Shop 
parking lot and is a great way to 
find some wonderful finds and 
support this amazing endeavor. 
For yard sale donations, please 
contact Barbara Hoyler at 781- 
383-6212 or Pam DeLorenzo at 
781-383-6904. Remember to 
bring any "junk" to the dump and 
not here and if you are a crafter 
or vendor, contact either of the 
ladies as well. See you there.. 

SUESSICAL ON STAGE 
The Cat in the Hat is coming to 

town and wants you to come and 
see him and all of his friends. The 
Cohasset Dramatic Club presents 
Seussical' The Musical! Which 
begins tonight and runs May 5,6, 
12,13. 19 and 20 at 7:30 pm and 
May 7.14 and 21 at 2 p.m. The 
show will be at the Cohasset 
Town Hall and tickets are $15 at 
the door. Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset. Front Street Books in 
Scituate or by calling 617-697- 
2115. Directed by Cohasset's 
own Lisa Pratt, the show is a 
colorful, musical and fun journey 
through some of Dr. Seuss' tales. 
Bring the tamily and get ready to 
be entertained. 

That is all for this week. 
Remember to send all of your 
information to me no later than 
Tuesdays by noon. 

EMAIL: aroundlowncohas- 
set<3 yahoo.com 

PHONE: 7X1-3X3-0143 
MAIL 622 CJC Highwa) 

WEDDING 
Aguilar - Hettstrom 

Erica Lee Hettstrom, the 
daughter of Edward and Karen 
Hettstrom. of Cohasset, mar- 
ried Adam Michael Aguilar, 
the son of Jos£ and Nancy 
Aguilar, of Framingham, on 
Sept. 4, 2005, at Second 
Congregational Church in 
Cohasset. The Rev. William 
Donahue officiated at the cere- 
mony. 

The bride was given in mar- 
riage by her father. Edward A. 
Hettstrom. Maid of Honor was 
Tara Rose Hettstrom, of 
Cohasset, sister of the bride. 
Bridesmaids were Andrea 
Grew, of Marshfield, and 
Elizabeth Stone, of Pembroke, 
childhood friends of the bride, 
and Jamie Chipman, of 
Sturbridge, cousin of the bride. 
Serving as Junior Bridesmaids 
were Paige Crowley, of 
Marshfield, cousin of the bride, 
and Brittany Landry, of 
Framingham, niece of the 
groom. Flower Girl was 
Kristina Landry, of 
Framingham, also a niece of 
the groom. 

Mathew Rogers. of 
Framingham, childhood friend 
of the groom, served as Best 
Man. Ushers were Doug Bell, 
Gavin O'Connell, and Carl 
Corazzini, all of Framingham. Mr and Mrs Adam M Aguilar 
childhood    friends    of    the 
groom. Serving as Junior 
Usher was Steven Aguilar. of 
Framingham, brother of the 
groom. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Cohasset High School, and 
Northeastern    University    in 

Boston. She is employed at 
TJX Corpuration in 
Framingham. 

Her husband is a graduate <>l 
Marion High School, and 
Northeastern L'niversit\ in 
Boston.   He  is  employed  at 

Unyson       Logistics        in 
Framingham. 

\ reception was held at the 
Red Lion Inn in Cohasset 

After a wedding trip to Si 
Lucia, the couple arc residing 
in Framingham. 

Send us your announcements. 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 

.Composston-Co^- 
It 

^NT^ 
Let us chart your course 

to optimum dental health. 

Welcoming new patients. 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenettc DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

ALCHEMY 
Turning the ordinary into the extraordinary 

GARDENS 

ROB MAHONEY 
phone: 781.424.3233 

www.alchemygardens.com 
e-mail: rmahoney@idealworld.net 

Garden Design and Maintenance 
Seasonal Window Boxes 

Container Gardens 

MIKIMOTO 
TMI      ORII, I-.AIOR     OF      CUlTURfD     PIARLV      SIM   I       )»'.  I 

K< H si» AMDRO 

'     . ' IH i*S I.MIH Aid) CULTURED ri AHL STRAND .'■ 

-   H CLLES <>f DIAMONDS IS Ti<[ RfRFti ' MOTHER'S l>> 

•-■     M" AND DIAMOND ACCENTED SIGNA1 

I INALU PRR ED '   $4 ''IK) 

\  ■ - w ui \HI( WITHOA I DIAMONDS: $J ■ 

* 

BonoM • Hi RUMOIOI • Puaotn 
Hx.iMMu  . NASHUA • NIWINGTOK 

I l"MSfc*.   . ...    ..    ... ,.     „ 

DAV ID  YURMAN 

**■ MM mmm 
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"Cohasset Woman Loses 14.9 lbs. of 
Body-fat In Record Time Without 

Dieting, Drugs or Surgery!" 
Cohasset resident Patricia Sheerin reports record 
loss of body-fat without dieting (in fact she's eating 
more now), drugs or surgery. This writer was so 
intrigued hy Patricia's Story that a further investiga- 

tion became necessary. 

Cohasset residents are clamoring to know how she 
did it. Patricia reports the "secret" is the accountabil- 
ity, coaching and comprehensive system provided by 
her Fitness Together personal trainer. "At age 46,1 
have never felt better," says Sheerin. "The focused, 
personalized program designed specifically for me by 
my FT trainer has really been the answer to achiev- 
ing my weight loss, fitness and appearance goals." 

Following this personalized program, Patricia reports not only losing 14.9 lbs of fat in 
9 weeks (reducing her body-fat hy 10.5%), but also increasing her strength without 
adding any bulky muscle - in fact she's leaner and tighter than ever before, dropping 
two full dress sizes. Her energy and stamina have doubled and she is getting more 
attention and "looks" than she has in years - dramatically boosting her sell image 

and self confidence. 

When pressed tor specific details on Patricia's "secret," she revealed there is an offi- 
cial guide available with powerful tips and strategies tor men and women interested 
in achieving the level of success she has - just In time for the summer and bathing 
suit season. 

To get a free copy of the official guide (only '7 are available, so fast action is neces- 
sary >, and he ir more dramatic stories of t )ohassei residents transforming their health 
and fitness from average to extraordinary- call the 24-hour free recorded message at 

1.800.377.9817 

Fitness Together  790 C.J. Cushing Hwy, Cohasset MA 

Patricia Sheerin 
After 

Amazing Transformation 

Residential & Small Business 
►T Wired & Wireless Networks 
►'        Installations! Repair 

WWWrW^^rW^WW^* 

Gontrol of Your CW, ! 

V> I RGB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 
rw III...II.I.BII.HV.,. Remove Viruses, Popups & Spy ware 

^ ' Hardware ft Software upgrades Antlvirus & Firewall Setup 

► , New Computer Consultation 

y ' Home Office Setup 

I , Mac To PC File conversion 

» '    Before Bub Black 

Parental Control Software 
l.oaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 
94 Station St. 2nd now 

Hingham. MA 02043 

rgb@>rg6compuferso/ur/ons.com 
www.rgbcomputersoluiions.com 

Training in; 
•ACT! 
• Miciosoll Wo.d 
• MKrosofl Excel 
• Microsoft Powefpatnl A 

• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe Illustrator 
• Adobe Acrobat 
- QukkBooks 

Early Buyer. Smart Buyer Specials 
THE OLYMPIC fc... II i ., i. 

NOW SAVE SSSLJI 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

ALL POOLS INCLUDE 
" filter and pump 
• sfi in vinyl lining 

heavy gauge bracing 
do   " huge sundeck 

fence and mtalrs 
pool ladder www. ambassidorpools.com 

CALL TOOAf! HO 09LrCATI0m ! TOLL FULL 
Operator on duty 24 hrs. Dally & Sunday 

MAJESTIC 
-ttrSr/VB/tfi i  • 

PACIFIC 
ENERGY 

' The Fireplace Connection* 
465 Columbian St., Weymouth 

Friday, May 5, Sat. May 6 ONLY! 

SAVE 50% AND MORE 
ON IN-STOCK 

Electric Fireplaces • Gas Logs • Glass Doors 

HUGE SAVINGS 
ON IN-STORE FLOOR 
MODELS & DISPLAYS 

Heed to make room for new merchandise 

Special pricing on Morso, 
Harmon and Pacific Energy, 

Majestic & Vermont Castings. 
CASH OR CHECKS ONLY! 

See store for details. 

Prior sales excluded. Not valid with other offers. Non-Sale Items Excluded. 

 I 
'Objective' letter causes flap i j 
Walsh apologizes 
for violating 
campaign law 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»C NC.COM 

School Superintendent Denise 
Walsh is looking to make 
amends for violating the cam- 
paign finance law by offering to 
personally reimburse Cohasset 
for costs incurred when she sent 
an informational override letter 
to the homes of every student in 
town. 

The finance law states no pub- 
lic funds can be used to distribute 
information about a ballot ques- 
tion. With the town's divisive 
override election looming on 
Saturday, parents received a list 
of frequently asked questions 
from the school chiefs office 
this week (also printed in last 
Friday's Mariner). Walsh insists 
the letter was meant to be purely 
informational. 

Elementary students brought 
the letter home in their back- 
packs while it was mailed home 
to all middle-high school fami- 
lies. 

"My intention was to provide 
clear, accurate budget informa- 
tion to parents and community 
members," Walsh stated in a pre- 
pared press release Wednesday. 
"1 was of the impression that as 
long as I was objective and fac- 
tual and did not advocate a posi- 
tion for or agaiast the upcoming 
override vote, I could distribute 
FAQs to parents. The communi- 
cation was not intended to advo- 
cate for a particular vote on a bal- 
lot question to voters or a class of 
voters; it was intended lo be edu- 
cational only." 

Walsh went on to say that she 
has been advised that use of 
school resources is a violation of 
the law. "For this 1 do apologize. 
I will personally reimburse the 
town for time and materials used 
in the distribution of the FAQs," 
she stated. "I will also file (a state 
elections form) with the Town 
Clerk disclosing Ihese expendi- 
tures." 

She said she legal counsel for 
the School Committee met 
Wednesday morning with repre- 
sentatives of the state Office of 
Campaign and Political Finance 
lo self-report the matter and "to 
assure them thai it will not hap- 
pen again." 

After receiving the letter, some 
parents began to question 
whether it violated any laws. 
Using public funds to distribute 
information about a ballot ques- 
tion is illegal, and the letter was 
drafted by a school department 
employee, printed on a town 
computer, on school letterhead, 
and mailed from the school. The 

political action committee 
dubbed Enough — which is 
opposed to the $1,495 million 
override — filed a complaint 
with the state. 

"Our members are pretty 
shocked this would happen," 
said Anson Whealler, president 
of Enough. 

Denis Kennedy, a spokesman 
for the Secretary of State's elec- 
tions division, said he would nol 
comment specifically on 
Cohasset's situation without hav- 
ing all the information. However, 
he did say campaign finance law 
dictates town officials may not 
use public resources to proac- 
tively distribute unsolicited 
information regarding a ballot 
vote. 

"Public resources should not 
be used for campaigns, that is 
what private ballot question 
committees are for," said 
Kennedy. "Speech and prepara- 
tion of materials are both OK," if 
the materials are to be distributed 
at a meeting or given to someone 
who asks for them, he said. 
However, Kennedy said his 
office often receives questions 
about school involvement in 
elections and often reminds dis- 
tricts to avoid mailings and/or 
sending home any information 
with the students. 

Kennedy said whether the con- 
tents of a distribution are intend- 
ed to be purely informational or 
hope to sway a voter does not 
matter. He said funds used by 
town offices are tax dollars and 
may not be used for distribution 
of materials relating to a ballot 
question. Using school letter- 
head, ink from school printers, 
and the time spent by the 
employee who drafted the letter 
could all be considered use of 
public funds, he said. 

The letters sent home with the 
children also violates state law 
because public employees who 
are nol policy-making officials 
are prohibited from taking lime 
during their workday to speak or 
act on behalf of a ballot question. 
According to the OCPF, "Public 
school teachers should not ask 
children to take literature regard- 
ing the substance of a ballot 
question home from' school to 
give to parents." 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanetz said he 
is sure Walsh did not mean to 
violate the law by sending out 
the letter. "Obviously she was 
under the impression that what 
she was doing was proper and 
legal and obviously she's also 
doing what it lakes to make it 
right," he said. 

As far as Enough filing the 
complaint with the OCPF. 
Slanelz said he believes that is 
counter-productive. "Frankly, 
it's forced the town to waste time 

What town 
officials can do 

_i 

• Discuss a ballot question, ! 
including at meetings of a gow- ! 
emmental entity or at inform*- I 
tional meetings of private '. 
groups. 

• Take a position on a ballot '• 
question. 

• Analyze the impact of a bat'! 
lot question. '! 

• Provide copies of the ! 
agency's analysis of and/or 
position on a ballot question, or 
other public documents, to per- 
sons requesting copies or to 
persons attending public meet- 
ings of a governmental entity. 

• Hold   an   informational ; 
forum, participate in a ft 
held by a private group, 
distribute a notice of the fc 

• Speak to the press. 
• Post infonnation on a 

eminent bulletin board or 
site. 

• Allow private groups to' 
a public building for a 
concerning a ballot questioi 

• Appear on cable televis 
• Use their own 

funds to contribute to a 
question committee or 
wise to support or oj 
ballot question. 

What town official; 
cannot do 

• Use public resources to 
tribute informational or ad 
cacy materials regarding 
ballot question once a qiiesiid 
has been placed "on the 
Funds spent prior to a quesi 
being put on the ballot 
also be subject to c 
finance law, 

• Distribute even admi 
objective information reg; 
ing a ballot question ui 
expressly authorized by 
law. 

• Participate in fund rai: 
support  or oppose a  ball 
question. 

For more information, pU 
visit the Office of. 
and Political Finance*? 
site at www.mass.gov/ocpf. 

and resources that could 
been spent on the educatio 
our children." he said. 

Slanetz said when the quesfl 
arose about Ihe letter's legaJJJJJ 
"The first step on their (mcmbPft 
of Enough) part should have 
been to contact her. It would 
have been more constructive to 
contact her first," he said. 

Kennedy said his office could 
choose to implement fines; 
depending on the outcome of the 
investigation, which would like- 
ly be an amount equivalent to 
what it cost the town. 

Hostile tone sets new pitch 
FROM SIGNS. PAGE 1 

neighbor's house, turned inside 
out, and an obscene illustration 
and statement were painted on 
their blank sides and posted in 
the Jenkins yard. 

"1 am disappointed but not the 
least bit surprised at the persis- 
tent vandalism. This is an exam- 
ple of how destructive and disre- 
spectful certain segments of the 
community are. Civil debate has 
given way to the bullying tactics 
of coercion, threats and intimida- 
tion," Jenkins said. 

"The lewd content of the two 
signs left on Saturday night was 
an affront to the entire communi- 
ty,'" she said. "This is not the 
way to conduct business in 
Cohasset." 

Hussey said in his opinion. 
The taking of Ihe sign from the 
neighbor is just as big a concern" 
as the obscene sign left for 
Jenkins. He said the department 
was dusting for fingerprints. 

Hussey said the community 
can be a great help in tracking 
down who is responsible for the 
stealing and vandalism. "People 
in the community need to be our 
eyes and ears." he said, and if 
anyone sees any suspicious 
activity, they should report it to 

the police as soon as possible. 
Those responsible for the vandal- 
ism are likely traveling in a car, 
and if witnesses see an incident 
taking place and can write down 
a license plate number, that will 
give the department something 
to go on. 

Building Inspector Bob Egan 
said political signs are only 
allowed to be posted on private 
property. He said if signs are 
posted on town property, he has 
the right to pull them up, and on 
a few occasions when he has dri- 
ven by and spotted signs on what 
is obviously town property such 
as a traffic island, he has taken 
them. "1 don't throw them 
away" he said, adding he usually 
gels in touch with someone he 
knows who is affiliated with the 
group which posted the sign and 
returns it. 

During this election, those on 
both sides are complaining about 
their fellow townspeople being 
less than neighborly over the 
override. 

In today's paper Lynne 
v lm .null of Tower Road states 
in a letter lo the editor that "Yes" 
signs have also been stolen. 

And Barbara Buckley of North 
Main Street states in a letter she 

was mocked, attacked and insult-; 
ed at the RTF for backing lite; 
override. 

"I guess when one doesn't have, 
facts to support an opinion, that 
tactics such as teacher-bashing, 
distortion of the truth and 
ridicule of voters must be 
employed. It's shameful." she 
stated. 

Merle Brown of Beechwood 
Street had a "Vote No" sign on 
the back of his truck while he 
parked at the RTF on Saturday. 
Brown said he was there to work 
in the bottle shed and he also 
held "no' signs down by the RTF' 
entrance for a while. 

Brown said someone com-, 
plained about an "illegal sign at 
the RTF' and a police officer told 
him he had to move his truck. 

"I took the sign off and moved 
my truck but 1 went and talked to 
the police chief," said Brown, 
who supports the $725,000 over- 
ride but not the $1,495 million 
override. "He's is going to inves- 
tigate whether there is a ruling on 
that. 

"What's the difference between; 
having a sign on your car or a 
bumper sticker?" he asked^ 
adding he didn't know of any 
bylaw restricting car signage. 

CEA will provide rides to the polls 
All Cohasset residents are 

being urged to get out and 
make their voices heard at the 
ballot box, this Saturday. 
May 6. To ensure seniors 
who might need a ride to the 

polls are able to cast their 
votes, the Council on Elder 
Affairs will be providing 
transportation. Voters will 
decide whether to pass a 
$1,495 million override, a 

$725,000 override, or vote 
them both down. Please call 
the CEA at (781) 383-9112 
for more information on 
transportation. 



Landscape with Houses, by Pierre Auguste Renoir 

Home Center Real Estate is pleased to announce it has joined 

the Sotheby's International Realty® network, representing 

distinctive properties on the South Shore of Boston, Massachusetts. 

Home  I Sotheby's 
Center 

O MMVl IWNhUi Jnurrmaanl Kmttf «W—. Inc A» Hifhu * war, ad 
LandKap« »Mi HOUM*. O T)n lirn« FoundMon. Marlon JoDon, wad 
wWi ptrmmien. Sothaby i Inurracloral KaalC)* M a •canMd tradamar. to 
Scuhabyi InuarraOonaJ Aaatry AaWncaa. Inc An Equal Opportunity Company 
Equal Howry. OpporlunKytl) Each OfTka Ii IndapandanOy Ov.nad And 
Opw.lad Excapr OWkai Ov«r>ad And Oparacad ty NKT Incocporatad 

INTERNATIONAL PtEAITT 

Home Center Sotheby's International Realty 

57 Water Street 

Hingham, MA 02043 

t 781.749.8833 

f 781.740.0672 

HomcCentcrSIR.com 
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Illy PupaJiipiiulm makes loukoumathes, a pastry dessert bom 
her homeland, Greece during Saturdays Greek Taverna. 

Nicholas Belezos, 14, helps cut pieces of season meal for gyros (sandwiches) during the Taste of Greece held Saturday at Our 
World (hildivn V Global Discovery Museum. 

A TASTE OF GREECE 
Our World hosts Taverna! 

Marika Adamnhoulos. 9. checks out some Greek items with her 
Yktyia (Greek for grandmother). Stella AJarnoboulos They were 
enjoying the exhibit at the Taste <il Greece at Our World on 
Saturday 

Elefiherios Asaridis plays a boyzoyki for the audience. Other 
entertainment included Greek dancers and a Greek band. 

Staff photos/Robin Chan 

The young audience laughs, while storyteller Big Joe tries to 
keep his toucan companion from yelling out words that rhyme      f 
with what he wants to say during Satuixlav's Greek festival. 

i 

Anthom I'appas. 21), kicks up his heels while improvising during a Greek dance demon- Brendan Culos. X, makes a Greek flag during Saturdays festival 
stratum of the kalamatiano. 

Jim I'appas. a member o/ the I'anagia Greek Orthodox 
Church in Cohasset, puts some shrimp kebabs on the grill 

From left, Shirley Kehoe. Nancy Borland and Barbani Jones, all 
qf ( ohassel. enjoy Greek pastries and good conversation beneath 
a traditional Greek dress 

Ginny Alex. 7. of ( ohassel looks longingly at a tray full of 
baklava while waiting for her dessert, loukoumathes. during 
"A Taste of Greece" on Saturday 
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Village work in full swing 
FROM VILLAGE. PAGE 1 

Building (Historical Society head- 
quarters) to the Community 
Center, Brook Street, Elm Street 
from Brook Street to South Main 

!   Street, and Depot Court. 
Dormitzer said new pocket 

parks, decorative crosswalks, and 
many new trees, will serve as key 
features of the revitalization pro- 

set The pocket park at Depot 
L'ourt and South Main Street will 

[feature new trees with granite sets, 
city hall pavers, planters, and a 
[large granite bench. The pocket 

•park at Elm Street and South 
Main Street will feature new trees 
with granite sets and paving with 
city hall pavers. The curbing on 
Elm Street and continuing north 
adjacent to Saint Stephen's will be 
new granite with a rolled top edge 
to allow emergency vehicles to 
avoid cars backing from the diag- 
onal spaces across the street. 

Both parks will connect with 
decorative crosswalks paved with 
concrete pavers and banded with 
granite. All new crosswalks will 
feature this treatment. In all, the 
project will add 12 new trees 
including Bradford and 
Chanticleer Pears and Lindens 
plus evergreen shrubs and flower- 
ing perennials. The memorial 
island at Depot Court and South 
Main Street will be rebuilt and 
replanted. 

South Main Street adjacent to 
Saint Stephen's has been widened 

o>by the removal of a portion of the 
. J .granite ledge below the church, to 

, create a safer sidewalk. All curb- 
^. ing used in the project will be new 
' -and uniform. The specification 
L»requires that it be granite, 
B'flamed" or roughened on 
["exposed surfaces to produce a nat- 
|jtural look. The sidewalk surface is 
'■asphalt.   If possible it will have 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

John Knowlton of Northern Construction picks up rock anil rubble by the side of St. Stephen V with 

an excavator while getting the area ready for the sidewalk to be 

installed. The project should be completed by Memorial Day. 

LET US DESIGN AND INSTALL YOUR KITCHEN. 

Experience Our Service & Change 
the Climate of Your Home. 

CLIMATE 
Door    Window 

276 Weymouth Street, Rockland 

781-681-7007 
hnjnunx Avail 

additional 
, improve its 

treatment   to 
appearance. 

rJDormitzcr said. 
I   At this time, Dormitzer said the 

■«|d: 
project is able to fund new 
rainage and catch basins 

throughout the Village and will 
repave South Main Street and 
Depot Court, but cannot repave or 
re-curb Elm and Brook streets. 
"The town is hoping for favorable 
news from the state on an increase 
in the current grant to cover Elm 
and Brook streets," Dormitzer 
said. Should those funds become 
available, the town would consid- 
er the under-grounding of wires 

on South Main Street from Brook 
Street to Elm Street. 

The $1.8 million Village 
Revitalization project is being 
paid for through grants, not local 
property taxes. A good portion of 
the funding is coming from a state 
PWED grant (Public Works 
Economic Development). 

Streetscape improvements have 
been sidetracked over the years 
due to disagreement over how 
much and exactly what should be 
done to revitalize the village area. 
Redesigas of the plans have cost 
the town time and money, and the 
town had to ask for an extension 
of the PWED grant to keep the 
project going. Northern 
Construction was awarded the bid 
for the project last winter. 

Dormitzer said the project as it 
stands today is the outgrowth of a 
16-year effort. He recalled back 
in 1990, Philip Smith. Cohasset 
resident and owner of Designers' 
Creations, proposed a Cohasset 
Village Renaissance to renew and 
improve the appearance of the 
Village. 

"It was to be the beginning oi a 
series of volunteer projects in the 
Village, including the building of 
the Town Pump, the improvement 
of the James Bnx>k Walkway, the 
clearing of the pocket park adja- 
cent to Invnch Memories, and the 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
Since I VHS 

Large Selection • Personalized Service • Everyday Low Prices 

AH 
Merchandise 

20% OFF 
the lowest 

ticketed price 

May 4th, 5th and 6th 
31-35 \I;iin Street, Min^ltam Square 

781-749-8060 
All M.i.x » n.liU unJk .in.H r*-.k*  \n<-i*«l 

\ 

SILVER "FIX-UP W 

Thursday, May 18 
Bring in your silver treasures for an expert restoration consult. 

We are scheduling appointments as space is limited 

vlj 
Candlesticks .ticks J Vases, Bowls 

S Baskets 
Sterling and plated flatware, holloware and 

candelabra expertly buffed, plated and repaired. 

Trays, 
Coffee, Tea 
Pots & Sets 

* 

Dresser 
Articles 

A silver repair specialist from the country's oldest and finest 
restoration company will be in our store. 

The specialist will talk to you individually about refinishing, 
resilvering and repairing your silver and pewter. 

Dresserware repairs and new parts for Antique Combs, 
Brushes and Mirrors. Fine repairs and refinishing 

of old Pewter, Copper and Brass. 

Remember-Restored heirlooms make treasured gifts of inher- 
ent value that will provide years of usefulness and beauty. 

ffing 812 Route 3A. Cohasset 

781-3831755 

www. hingjeweleninc. com 

painting of the murals depicting 
the seasons," he said. 

Dormitzer's wife Jackie, along 
with Elizabeth Christoffel and 
Ann Whelan. evolved into the 
Village Revitalization Committee, 
formed by the Chamber of 
Commerce in 1996. The 
Chamber sought to improve the 
physical appearance of the Village 
to include ncv. sidewalks, trees, 
landscaping, street lamps, and 
under grounding of the utility 
lines. 

Among the ideas generated by 
the Revitalization Committee was 
the Village Farmers Market. I«ed 
by Anna Abbruzzese. it became a 
highly successful weekly event 
held every summer, which contin- 
ues today. Between 19% and 
20(10. the committee applied for a 
series of planning grants which 
resulted in the formation of the 
Village Revitalization 
Corporation in 2000. Funded by 
Peter Roy and Gerd Ordelheide, 
the corporation hired Dean RizZO 
as its executive director and 
engaged the Cecil Group design 
firm to develop a Village 
Streetscape and Circulation 
Improvement Program. The 
scope of the program included the 
Village retail area, film Street and 
the Cove including an enhanced 
Harbor Walk. 

Cohassel has long represented grociG - be - 

Now Cedarmere Cohasset updates tradition for thOM 

living in distinctive New England orchite   lure i> 

shingle-style exteriors wcLuine v 

options Invite yo« to perse    ■  v 

OPEN HOUSE SATURDA1   I 2:00 - 2:00PM 
AND SUNDAY 1:00 - 3:00PM 

•PREVIEW" PERIOD THIS WEEKEND • PRICING -0 000 
BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME 

78i.383.4030 • www.cedarmerecohass0t.con1 
117 Bocchwood Street • Cohaitet. MA   07075 

A I.....! venluia >'- -< '•■ .i'i<«< M.i.tii PrepettkM earn IN*, K. ..I I .r.,i,- r .,.■. 

Increase The Value of Your Home 

• 1-2 Week Installation 

• Custom Designed 

• Maintenance Free 

• Tailored To Fit Your budget 

• Extra Space For Entertaining and Relaxing 

VISIT OUR 
PATIO SHOWROOM: 

MONDAY    FRI0AY 9AM-4.30PM 
—    SATURDAY 0AM-1PM    —I 

Family Owned & 
Operated Since  1957 

EVANS 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
800*339*4619 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ucrnrnM art Hind • R«J noon? 

AWNINGS 
Blocks 94% of harmful UV rays 

Cool shade at the touch of a button 

i No poles - awning retracts up against 
house 

' Available in over 200 Sunbrella fabrics 

■ Allows more enjoyment of your deck 

ROCKLAND • MARBLEHEAD • CAPE COD 
www.evanshomeimprovement.com 

94 Reservoir Park Drive, Rockland 
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Tfie Mother sRing 
just got 

a Face Lift'... 
Choose your children's birthstones 
from the Circle of Life collection, create 
an individually designed necklace with 

endless circles of birthstones that 
signify life's special occasions. 

* 

Available in White 
or Yellow Gold. 

Phone Orders Welcome 

Exclusively at: 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street, Rt. 53, Hingham, MA 02043 
781-749-2108 

For Information call 
or email hjsales@hinghamjewelers.com 

Kids cabaret raises funds for pediatric research 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric 
AIDS and Juvenile Diabetes 
Research foundations will soon 
receive a donation on behalf of 
Cohasset's residents. 

Thanks to eighth-grade student 
Thomson Jaffe who coordinated 
the "By Kids 4 Kids Cabaret," 
held at the Second 
Congregational Church in the 
afternoon of April 28, more than 
$875 was raised to be split 
between the two organizations. 

"It was great. It's a real credit to 
Thomson for conceiving and 
organizing the event. She did all 
the organizing and working with 
students who were going to per- 
form," said Thomson's proud 
mother. Susan. 

Thomson decided to hold the 
fund-raiser for both organizations 
because they both support causes 
near to her heart. After seeing the 
movie "Rent." in which two of 

Tlie Gift of Relaxation 
This Mother's Day, give a gift of relaxation 
.in.l rejuvenation from our sanctuary of 
beauty and wellness. 

Call or email for your 
Gift Certificate TODAY! 

781-871-7887 
www.faceplaceandsva.com 

IkfA&PLtl^Sf* 
' 

Katie Hillman, 13. dances to an 

Irish reel for her performance. 

the main characters are HTV pos- 
itive, she began doing research 
into the disease and wanted to do 
something to help the cause. She 
also has a friend who developed 
juvenile diabetes in kindergarten, 
and the two charities together 
allowed her to help causes which 
support children she has never 
met from around the world, as 
well as friends at home. 

"1 felt really good that I had suc- 
ceeded in doing something to 
help people around the same age 
as myself, who are in serious dis- 
comfort everyday," Thomson 
says. "I did a lot of research on 
both foundations, and believe that 
the work that they are doing in 
very important. The result of the 
benefit exceeded my expectation 
(I had originally hoped to make 
$400, and I ended up earning 
almost $900)." 

There was no charge for tickets, 
but attendees were asked to make 
donations in support of the two 
research groups at the door. 

There were roughly 12 acts, 
including a performance from the 
entire High School Jazz 
Ensemble, which brought the 
total number of performers up to 
40 middle and high school stu- 
dents. There was also an Irish 
step dancing performance, stu- 
dents who played the piano and 
guitar, and masical duos. 

The event drew a multigenera- 
tional crowd as everyone from 
elementary school students to 
grandparents attended. There 
were between 50 and 60 people in 
attendance, which Susan said "Is 
pretty impressive for a Friday 
afternoon." In fact, the day went 
so well, Thomson has plans to 
coordinate a similar fund-raiser 
next year. 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Eighth-grader Thomson Jaffee was the driving force behind "By 

Kids 4 Kids Cabaret" that raised money for pediatric AIDS and 

juvenile diabetes research. 

Experience Our Service & Change the Climate of Your Home. 
Replacement Windows • Patio Doors • Entry Doors 

ULimn I L Door & Window 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

781-681-7007 
WJifll    Financing Available 

Andersen'V 

Twelve-year-old Jenna Neer sings the Linda Rondstadt song 

"Poor Little Pitifid Me " during the "By Kids 4 Kids Cabaret" 

production. 

Retirement party 
Kathy Bryanton Retirement 

Party will take place Sunday, 
May 7, 2 to 5 p.m., at the 
Lightkeepcr's Residence. 
Border Street. Cohasset. 

Bryanton was the director of 
Cohasset Elder Affairs for 20 
years. Light refreshments will 
be served. Cost is $20 per per- 
son. Call 383-9112. 

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF 
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE 

MAKE DINNER. 
Receive a $15 dhegift certificate 

when you subscribe for home delivery of 
your local newspaper or convert 

your current subscription to Easy Pay per. 

For Mother's Day 
with love... 

Of S IGNS 
| I «' I  I   K V 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 -383-1755 

www. kingjewelersinc. com 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

IheCtog 
Sfioppe 

Garden Clogs A® He® 
Receive '10 OFF wrtn this od 

on any regular priced clog 
Not to be combined wtrh other oHeti 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Stun, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Houfi: 

Monday - Sua«i>y «•.. Saaiy IM 

.com 
gift differenlly 

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery of 
your local newspaper AND receive your SI5 Dinegift certificate. 

1-800-982-4023 
ntn ywr en* art mtdy1 Wmnte ump*gr, code: DINEGIFT 

Urn wMt 11 wrtn Ma. Mm » « aa. »l mm* ONK spaa l/IMn Mac IK alia. Mntr, W| 
Da«|ift it M aaafaaaaalciaimi art n MI ■■ iHrtaa it Caawaitv MWIM*' C«M«V IK MaM laaiaawal aaiaaaaa K ta aifea i pKtlaii mn *ww featItcia 

EasyPayper I COMMUNITY 
MWSPAPER 

• UMPANV 

HydroTcch 

Spas & Hot Tubs 
Trust the leader in spa service for your next spa purchase. 

• Free site evaluation 
• In-house Spa and Electrical service 
• Custom installations 

Wet test a Bullfrog spa at HydroTech today! 

Call 781-849-7727 
•Ask about our family and friends referral program. 

btilLf 
wipvw.bulKrogspas.com 

,rog .4 iT • '/l 121 Hancock Street 
'/ Braintree, MA 02184 

www.HydroTechSpas.com 
781-849-7727 
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Hockey, open skate to honor Kurt Gritzan 
By Mark Goodman 

MGOODMANeCNC COM 

Kurt Gritzan loved 
hockey. According to 
his parents Christine 

and Ken Gritzan, hockey was 
Kurt's passion. And like many 
young players he hoped to 
make it to the pros one day. 

Kurt's dream was tragically 
cut short by cancer. He passed 
away on April 26. 

But the 16-year-old's warm 
smile, friendly demeanor, and 
solid friendship won't be for- 
gotten. 

Corbin Faber, a junior at 
Cohasset High School and a 
friend and teammate of Kurt's, 
said one of his foremost mem- 
ories of Kurt was a recent trip 
to Florida, in which he and 
Kurt joined three other good 
friends for a week's vacation. 

"He was just a really good 
kid," said Faber. "The thing 
about Kurt was, even going 
through everything he was 
going through, he never drew 
attention to it. He never com- 

"He was just a 
ready good kid." 
— Corbin Faber, friend 

and teammate 

plained about it." 
This Saturday starting at 5:15 

p.m., at the Pilgrim Skating 
Arena in Hingham, Kurt's 
many friends will have the 
chance to visit with one anoth- 
er and share their recollections 
in a special service and event 
in Kurt's memory. 

There will be a short service 
followed by an inter-squad 
hockey game and then open 
skate for both students and 
adults. Cohasset High also 
plans to retire Kurt's hockey 
jersey. 

Kurt was a contributor to the 
2004-05 team that came within 
one win of qualifying for the 
state tournament. Faber says 
Kurt offered a lot more to the 

team than just his playing abil- 
ities. 

"He was an inspiration," 
Faber said. "It was great every 
time he was on the ice. It just 
got the team so pumped up." 

Cohasset High School 
Athletic Director Ron Ford 
recalls Kurt's first game for the 
Skippers that season. 

"I remember him being out 
there on the ice, and it was 
pretty cool just to see him out 
there," Ford said. "He was 
absolutely beaming afterward. 
He made a real push to play 
that night." 

This year, the hockey players 
all wore a "KG" sticker on 
their helmets in honor of Kurt. 

Assistant Principal Mike Gill 
said when students first heard 
about Kurt's passing some 
used the guidance and counsel- 
ing staff for support at the high 
school. 

A youth prayer service was 
held Sunday at St. Stephen's. 

Gill described Kurt as quiet 
and well behaved. He said he 

cAn utter joy to be around' 
By Ben Vlrga 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Kurt Gritzan passed 
away Wednesday, 
April 26th well 

before anyone who ever met 
him was ready to see him go. 
He was a teenager, a son, a 
Iriend, a hockey player and, for 
so many people, an inspiration. 
Kurt suffered from cancer and 
the only part of having this dis- 
ease that ever made his trade- 
mark smile disappear was 
when it took him away from 
playing lun-key. His passion 
and love for the sport were 
truly symbols of how he lived 
his life and how much joy his 
presence spread to those he 
interacted with even if it was 
only for a few moments. 

There are so many words that 
come to mind when the name 
Kurt Gritzan is mentioned. 
From charismatic, charming 
and nice to tough, strong, fear- 
less and brave there was never 
a shortage of adjectives when it 
came to describing Kurt. In 
reality none of these words 
could even come close to doing 
justice to the character, integri- 
ty and compassion that defined 
Kurt as a person. 

More often than not these 
words ring hollow when com- 
pared to the feelings Kurt 
allowed us to experience. Even 
though Kurt was ill. and the 
evidence of his struggle could 
be seen in his every movement, 
he never opened any conversa- 
tion or interaction with any- 
thing but a smile. He always 
was aware of how his condi- 
tion was impacting those 
around him and was able to 
make people three limes his 
age feel more comfortable 
about his situation. 

He consoled us when it was 
him we were trying to cheer up 
and propped us up when it was 

He consoled us 
when it was him we 

were trying to 
cheer up and 
propped us up 

when it was him we 
wanted to help 

stand. 

him we wanted to help stand. 
Kurt would brighten our day 
and it was not till after you 
were done talking with him 
that you realized you had start- 
ed out trying to brighten his. 
Kurt could make us laugh 
when we thought we were 
going to cry and he could light- 
en the mood in any situation 
even though his daily struggle 
was never a laughing matter. 

Kurt never wanted any atten- 
tion or special treatment and 
really begged to be treated as 
normal as possible. It was 
impossible to treat Kurt nor- 
mal, not because he was sick, 
but because he was special and 
amazing and a complete and 
utter joy 10 be around. It was 
these qualities that made him 
being ill so unfair and made 
those who loved him question 
the wisdom of any higher 
power lor allowing this to hap- 
pen. While everyone who ever 
met him is deeply saddened by 
his passing we are also aware 
of how incredibly lucky we all 
are to have had Kurt as a part 
ol our life. 

We are lucky because we 
were able to witness firsthand 
Kurt's amazing presence and 
see someone who was the very 
definition of a caring, compas- 
sionate and empathelic person. 

Organist in recital at St. Stephen's 
As part of its Concert 

Series, St. Stephen Church is 
presenting organist G 
Fredrick Guzasky in recital 
on Sunday, May 21. 3 p.m. 
The program will be per- 
formed on the historic 58- 
rank Aeolian-Skinner instru- 
ment at St. Stephen's, known 
for its tonal diversity and 
unique placement. The pro 
gram tilled the "Tsar of 
Instruments" will include 
compositions by Bach. 
Buxlchude, Brahms, various 
Russian composers and some 
of Guzasky's own improviss 
lions. 

Guzasky is an adjunct pro- 
lessor at Bridgewater Stale 
College, an affiliated artist al 
MIT in Cambridge and is 
choirmaster-organist at St. 
Stephen's. He regularly goes 
to Russian lo leach and per- 
form,    and   specializes    in 

G. Fredrick Guzaskv 

Gregorian chant and Russian park. Admission is free, but 
Orthodox choral music. donations  will  be  accepted 

The    church    is    al     16 For  information,  call   781- 
Highland Ave. in Cohasset. 383-1083. 
There is plenty of parking 
available  at  the  village  car 

Farmers Market looking for vendors 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 

Bulldozei >. It.ii kh'.i s 
Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

Graders. Scrapers, 
I- XI .n .Mills 

-National Certification 
-Financial Assistance 

I 'b Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
AfMXiatcd Training Services 

www itsn-sd       s corr 

Crm :k frsim 
I f I   lAlf 

Ire Hnt * Cimiett Solution 
fv tm Cricket Foatdilm 

S»«u/ifl»o in Urelhine I liOMf (i/ecions 

ML HAPPY CftACK- 

"» Dry Crack Is A 
Happy Crack!" 

• Residential • Commercial 
• All Work Done From Inside 
• Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 
♦ urErmi of rw STRUCTURE 

TMJKFUM1U WUHRlpr r 

781-843-0339 
1-MMI CMC! TEAM wx 
MINN Mecracittam com 

Kurt Gritzan's famdx andlus 

many friends will skate m his 

honor Saturday. 

had a great number of close 
friends. "He really loved hock- 
ey and he never caused a prob- 
lem for us al school," he said. 

For Kurt Gritzan s obituary, 
see page32. 

We were able lo see the way he 
made it OK for his friends lo 
handle this emotional battle 
and how he kept ihem going 
even as their hearts were 
breaking when he relapsed this 
past year. In the end Kurt did 
show much for the people in 
his life thai simply wanted lo 
do something for him. He gave 
us so much hope when we 
started oul thinking how hope- 
less this all had become. 

We were able lo share in his 
joy during those games and 
practices when his body would 
begrudgingly agree to let him 
participate in the sport he 
loved. We saw his toughness 
when he would leave 5 a.m. 
practice early lo drive to 
Boston to get chemotherapy 
and his humility when he 
would ask for permission 
every time to leave the ice ear- 
lier than the rest of his team- 
mates. He shared his passion 
when he would defy the doc- 
tor's wishes and put on his 
skates when he had no business 
being on the ice and gave us 
inspiration when he would do 
il again the very next game. 

Kurt was so much more than 
anything thai could ever be 
summarized or described while 
al the same lime serving as a 
lesson to us all. He showed 
everyone he met thai even 
when life is unjust or unfair 
you are still responsible for 
how you move within the 
world in which you live. There 
is no belter example of some- 
one who moved wilhin his 
world with class, grace and 
beauty than Kurt Gritzan. He- 
will be grieved, he will be 
missed hul anyone who was 
lucky enough to cross his path 
will never forget him. 

Hen Virga was Kurt's hockey 
i oat h m Cohasset High. 

The Cohasset Village 
Farmers' Market is looking for 
vendors. The market is dedicat- 
ed to supporting local growers. 
Vendors may sell their own 
homegrown produce, plants, 
flowers or homemade, agricul- 
turally based products. 

The Farmers' Market takes 
place every Thursday from 
2:30 to 6:30 p.m.. from June 8 
to Oct. 19, on the Cohasset 
Common. 

For more information, call 
Darcy Schramn at 781-383- 
0170. 

Proceeds from the 2005 sea- 
son provided scholarships to 
two Cohasset High School stu- 
dents pursuing agricultural 
related studies, as well as more 
than $540 lo the Kalrina Relief 
Fund. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Epiphany Designs c 

BLOOMS 
New Fine Art ex Jewelry, Cards t .«- 

•     * 

518 Nantasket Ave, Hull, MA 02045. 781-925-4?44 
Open Daily Mon.-Sai   10-6.00 iFn X CO Sun  IM 

- 

EastCoast Fireplace & Stove 
AMAZING SPRING GRILL SALE!!! 

SAVE UP TO J0% ON SELECT NAPOLEON   AND ENY1RO  GRILLS 

, SAVE 5% ON SELECT WEBER  GRILLS. 
Sale iipplies In m-SiucJc irdls i.iii% 

Mosquito Magnets   Available Now. 

Heritage   Kayaks Just Arrived! 

fit 
MOSQUITO 

MAGNET 

qjQtp      MHIHM      <^|Q> 
Hpntaqe Kayaks 

965 Washington Street, Route 53, Hanover, MA 781-829-4419 

What does Nobody Outcleans The Maids 
really mean? 

I 
Race of mini 
To us it means giving /ou the healthiest, most thorough houseaear r 
every visit Bui to our customers, it takes on a btgger meaning since 
we often hear comments like this 

"/ uscJ to use     nil' fir" else till ! heard nOH thi'roujh wu are    hi ;i 
run in the tops <i cethno fan\ and deep 

under bed in huhen and haihroom fit   - 
handy am! fail       '    H   / ;a\  ycu j/vuf the same as / pah! to 
I act so much 

Call today for a 

FREE estimate: 

888-445-6243 
www.maids.conv 

iJ The Mai^s Home Sen-ices 

You're All Invited 
To Take Advantage of The 

Second Congregational Church 

Time and Talent Auction 
Sat., May 13, 7 RM. • Church Hall 

Highland Ave., Cohasset 

Fabulous Offerings 
Half day Backhoe service 
• Baby sitting Services 
• 5 hours of yard work 

Pet Sitting for Weekend 

• 4 Red Sox Tickets 
2 Tickets to South Shore 

Music Circus 

• 5 night stay in Paris 
Sleeps 2/4 

• S night stay in Sugar Hill. Ml. 
Sleeps 10. 

• Weekend In Grantham, Ml 
(near Sunapeei. Sleeps fj 

• Italian Dinner lor 6 
• Parisian Brunch tor 6 

• BBQ lor 4 
7-foot Dogwood Tree — planted 

Subscribe to the Mariner today! 

FREE - Reservations Requested 

781-383-0345 
Refreshments 
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OPINION 
EDTTORIAL 

Sunday morning 
The Cohassel Mariner has been a fixture in town since 1978 

and the current editor has been at her post since March 1992. 

So here at your newspaper, we have some perspective on the 

town and local politics. 
Overrides in Cohassel arc always contentious affairs. But this 

one - perhaps because the stakes are so high - will go down as 

one of the ugliest battles over a potential tax hike in the town's 

history 
Instead of civil debate and respect lor differences of opinion, 

this o\erridc election, in some cases, has turned neighbor against 

neighbor. As emotions run high, the campaign has evolved into 

a bruising fight with figurative punches being thrown back n' 

forth. 
Some view this election as "us" versus "them:'" the "old" ver- 

sus the "new." the townie versus well-healed newcomer. We 

know that is not the case. We also know this is not a "haves" 

versus "have-nots." an "old" versus "young" or a "parent with 

schoolchildren" versus a "parent with grown children" battle 

either While many affluent residents support the override, there 
are those who do not. While many less affluent residents support 

the override, there are (hose who do not. Many parents back the 

override, but there are those who also oppose n The same can 

be said lor our senior citizens, some in favor, some not 

At the 11th hour, there is probably no hope in changing the 

tone of this election. As would be expected, there will be cheer- 

leaders on Nnh sides of the issue out in force all day Saturday 

exercising their freedom of speech along "election row." 

But when 6 p.m. rolls around, there are going to be winners 

and losers. So w here does Cohasset go from there ' 

We worry come Sunday morning Cohasset will wake up as a 

houn still divided. We fear those on the losing side will be both 

disappointed and angry and the gap between the "yes's" and 

no's" will be much wider than any numerical result tallied at 

the ballot box. 

A healing pnxess cannot begin without enough introspection 

to figure out how the town reached this divide. We have to 

believe that better, more open communication all around would 

be a good start. Perhaps appointing a committee to look at how 

to improve communication among the various boards and espe- 

cially, between the schtxil department and Town Hall would be 

a positive step. (We look at the success of the Economic 

Development Committee as an example of how a new commit- 

tee with a specific charge can really make a difference). 

Here at the Mariner we would like to do our part by writing 

more feature stories about innovative programs and activities at 

the schools. We. like all of you. have busy schedules - so we 

ask school officials, teachers, parents and students to send us 

ideas. 

Yet. with all thai being said - override battles will not go away 

until the town can solve its revenue problem. Here in Cohasset. 

there are efforts to grow the commercial tax base without chang- 

ing the town's character - that should help. 

But the real change has to come at the state level. Selectmen 

and the Sch(x>l Committee need to put Cohasset to the forefront 

of towns knocking on the doors at Beacon Hill to find ways to 

take more education costs off the backs of the property taxpayer. 

Selectmen received a letter this week from North Andover 

which states it is also "struggling to provide adequate municipal 

and school services in an environment of ever-increasing man- 

dates and rising costs." 

The North Andover Board of Selectmen is asking Cohasset to 

support pending legislation, dubbed the "Acton Bill." regarding 

Chapter 70 (education aid) that would increase the minimum 

education aid available to a municipality. In Cohasset's case. 

that would translate into $1.7 million over its current distribution 

by fiscal year 2009. 

Support for that bill is something we can all rally around - 

despite which side wins the majority on Saturday. 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 
Assessors. May 11, 3:30 p.m. 
Board of Health. May 9, 7 p.m. 
CHS School Council. June 7. 3 p.m.. at the high school. 
Cohasset Historical Commission. May 10. 7:30 p.m. 
Conservation Commission, May 18,7 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs, May 8,9:30 a.m.. 3 N. Main St. 
Harbor Committee. May 9, 7 p.m. 
Library Trustees. May 10, 6 p.m., Paul Pratt Library 
Osgood Sch(x>l Council. May 9, 3:30 p.m.. Osgood Conference 

Room. 
Recreation Commission, May 10,6p.m. 
School Committee. May 15 & 25, 7 p.m.. at the high school. 
Selectmen, May 8, 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission, May 22, 6 p.m. 
Water Commission. May 2, 7:30 p.m.. King St. plant. 
ZBA, May 9. 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings take place at Town Hall unless Otherwise noted. Call 
th<' It mil Clerks office at 7HI-3H3-4IO0 for updates and additions. 

Think we'll find a balanced budget option under here? 

UIVM>LT0N 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Opponents' tone uncalled for 
Tn mi EDITOR: 

I feel shocked and saddened by the lone the 
opponents of the override have taken recent- 
ly, particularly by the folks who were cam- 
paigning al ihe dump this past Sunday. Never 
would I have imagined thai I would be 
mocked, attacked and insulted for my Opin- 
ion by a fellow townsperson. particularly 
when my three young boys were clearly vis- 
ible in the back seat and hearing every word. 
I guess when one doesn't have fads to sup- 
port an opinion, that tactics such as teacher 
bashing, distortion of the truth and ndicule of 
voters must be employed. It's shameful. 

Override supporters know thai in this era 
of shrinking state aid. exponential]) increas- 
ing fixed costs and additional unfunded state 
and federal mandates, thai both levels of the 
override are necessary to prevent further ero- 
sion of quality services and education in 
Cohasset. I am proud of those of us w ho have 
worked to educate voters with a clear presen- 
tation of facts, logic and analysis in a calm 
and respectful tone. It's iixi bad many oppo- 

nents of the override are unable to say the 
same. It's just one more reason to vote yes. 
yes Ofl Saturday, May 6. 

Barbara Buckley 
272 N. Main Si. 

Override: 'not just a 
one-time deal' 
To mi EDrroK 

I recently complained about Ihe lack of 
zeroes in ihe pro override ads. mailings and 
posters. 

This $725,000 or ihe S1.49S.000 will be 
"forever." 

It's not just a one-time deal. 
Now. our superintendent of schools, Denise 

WaKh. has sent home with every child an 
inlormational sheet advising all the kid's 
families to push for this exorbitant override. 
It's unfortunate that on school time, using ihe 
school facilities and using sch<x>l department 
paper is printing and dislributing this "pro 
override" message. 

It appears that the forcing of this unrealistic 
override by a few people is Ihe only thing on 
their minds    no mailer how il gels done. 

We. thai large group of us that cannot afford 
this, have to say no! 

Bill Chisholm 
605 Jerusalem Road 

Fran Coffey Memorial Walk 
TD mi EDITOR: 

Many thanks to the Rotary, volunteers, and 
walkers who participated in the Fran Coffey 
Memonal Walk. 

Iran would have been so pleased to see so 
many friends remembering him and con- 
tributing to his favorite charities. Father 
Waldron's " People in Need" in Roxbury and 
Ihe Bishop Ruoeco House for Girls in 
Lakeville certainly appreciate your generosi- 
ty. We arc fortunate to have such good 
friends. 

Kit Coffey and family 
Norfolk Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 16 

'What we really value about our community' 
COMMENTARY 

CHARTLS TKHBITrS 

A j ihis laic dale, I think il is impor- 
/\ | lanl to be reminded of what the 

J. JV. ^override questions arc really all 
about. Cohasset and all of our neighboring 
towns have been challenged in recent years to 
maintain town and school services. We are all 
struggling because the financial resources we 
need are not there. State and federal aid has 
been cut back. Stale assessments have 
increased. Populations ol students and elders 
needing services have significantly 
increased. And citizens are rightfully con- 
cerned about increasing our property taxes, 
already difficult for many on fixed and/or 
limited income. The property tax is a regres- 
sive tax. and often reflects ownership of a 
highly appreciated asset, rather than available 
cash to pay bills. 

The override options give all of us a 
chance to say what we really value about our 

community. 'Pride of ownership' is part of 
the deliberations we are each going through. 
Monday when I went loTown Hall to pay my 
taxes. I saw a neighbor drive into the parking 
lot in a large SUV. This same neighbor has 
signs in his yard saying he has had to give up 
coffee and bagels to stay in his home, and 
urges us to vote 'no' on the overrides. I rarely 
go out for coffee, and I drive a hybrid. On 8 
gallons of gas ($24) I go about 380 miles I 
imagine $24 lakes his SUV about 120 miles 
(15 miles/gal). If we both drive 12,000 miles 
in a year, he pays $2400 for gas and I pay 
$750. So you see. we really do have choices. 
I choose to spend a part of my savings ($2400 
- 750 = 1650) on the increase in my real 
•State taxes, to show pride in my community 
and to continue to support Ihe town that has 
been very good to me and my families. 

If the increased tax burden is simply not 
possible. I have no quarrel with your 'no' 
votes. And if the override! s) pass, all of us 
have an obligation to help you deal with your 
struggle to pay your taxes and slay in Ihe 
community that we all love. Asking for relief 
from the state and federal governments 
would be the logical place to start. If the over- 

ridel s) fail, then those of you voting 'no' have 
an equal obligation to those who will need to 
manage with reduced services: our students, 
young families, neighbors who will lose their 
Town of Cohassel jobs, elders, and others. 

If you can afford it and believe the sacrifice 
is worth it. please vote 'yes' on the override 
questions OB Saturday. If you truly cannot 
afford to increase your property taxes 10 per- 
cent or so. your 'no' vote(s) arc honest and 
completely undcrslandable. 

Bui il you can afford the 10 percent 
increase and decide to vote 'no'. I urge you to 
reconsider. If the overrides fail, the quality of 
services in Cohassel will be lower for our 
most vulnerable cili/ens the children and 
the elders. 

On Saturday May 8th. I also hope we 
can begin to restore some of the civility that 
this and other recent campaigns have eroded. 
Whatever the outcome, let's slop the Ihreals, 
the hostility, Ihe false accusalions. misinfor- 
mation, and the negativity. Whatever the out- 
come, lots of us arc going to need some help. 

Chartls TebbtltS lives OH Jerusalem RtHid 
Drive. 
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Dispute resolution with MBTA invoked 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GKI'BKK & MARK BKI-.NNAN 

It's been several weeks since we've written an 
update in these pages and it is overdue. A lot is hap- 
pening. So, here's what we know. 

As you can see, amid much cheering, Sohier 
Street actually opened slightly ahead of schedule. 
The MBTA really worked hard to have this crossing 
operable before the Music Circus season starts. 
However, like the crossing at Lower King Street, 
construction is not really complete. After the Music 
Circus season is finished, the MBTA will complete 
this crossing. Remaining are the traffic islands, 
crossing gates, power pole relocations and other 
details. A new sidewalk needs to be completed on 
the Pratt Library side of Sohier Street. This new 
walk will run from the Music Circus all the way to 
Ripley Road, where it will connect to the existing 
sidewalk in front of the Pratt Library. 

Lower King Street crossing still needs its finishing 
touches. We have no schedule for this completion. 

North Main Street crossing near the Cohasset Golf 
Club and Woodside Cemetery is now closed for 
construction. We don't expect this to be closed for a 
very long time. Construction wise, it is a simple 
crossing since there arc no utilities or drainage pipes 
that will need the attention ol the contractor. Almost 
all of the work is confined to the lop surfaces. We 
expect this to take about a month, more or less. Of 
course, like with any construction, weather is a huge 
unknown factor in determining completion time. 

Pleasant Streel is scheduled to he completed May 
8th. We seriousl) doubt that this date will be met. 
But. we do expect completion to be one or two 
weeks Irom May 8th. If you happen to drive by this 
area note how high the rail tracks are with respect to 
the surrounding area. The crossing will be' quite .i bit 
higher than the old street level and surrounding 
areas will be reconstructed to blend in. 

There are Iwo issues we'd like to call to you 
attention We think these are serious problems for 
Cohasset. 

• first, the Mitigation Agreement that the MBTA 
signed with the Town calls for the MBTA to recon- 
struct the Town Parking Lot at then expense. 
Purther. this agreement calls lor a minimum ol 182 
Public Parking Spaces in the redesigned Town 
Parking Lot.  The MBTA engineers entered into ,i 

We have seen over and over in 
this project that the MBTA will 
find every opportunity to cut 

cost from the Greenbush project. 

tacit understanding with the prior Town Manager to 
accept 21 fewer Public Parking Spaces than the 
Mitigation Agreement requires. The additional 
parking spaces are designed to he on private prop- 
erty and. therefore, cannot be considered as PuhlU 
Parkinn Spaces, since the) .lie no) available to the 
public. 

This tacit agreement was in violation of the terms 
of the Mitigation Agreement, which states. "This 
Agreement nui\ not he modified or amended in 
.thole or in /xirr except by n written instrument 
sinned h\ all parties to this Agreement." The parties 
to the Mitigation Agreement were the Cohasset 
Board of Selectmen and the Secretary of 
Transportation. Neither ol ihese parties has formal- 
ly agreed or signed off on a reduction in the number 
ol I'uhlu Parking Spaces to be provided by the 
MBTA. Lor this reason. The Board ol Selectmen 
has voted unanimous!) i,> invoke the Dispute 
Resolution provisions ol the Mitigation Agreement 
in order to have the MBTA provide 'he required 1X2 
Public Parking Spaces. The last thing Cohasset can 
afford is a reduction in the number' 'I parking spaces 
in our Town Parking Lot, 

• The second critical item deals w ith the MBTA's 
original promise to create .i pedestrian walk on 
Town properly connecting the Town Parking l.ol lo 
the village sidewalks at IX-|x>t Court. This sidewalk 
connectivit] was shown on the drawings submitted 
as a part ol the Cohasset MB IA Mitigation 
Agreement describing the Parking lot and Pleasant 
Street crossing configurations It was also designed 
to meet with the downtown Village Revitalizauon 
project, which as you know is well along Since 
then, the MBTA has unilaterally pulled then limit ol 
construction back. away from the intersection 
toward the Pleasant Street tracks and eliminated the 
connecting sidewalk. This leaves .1 gap between the 
MB I \ . 1 instruction and Kcvitali/ation construction 

sort ol a No Man's Land   I he Selectmen have 
agreed that this pedestrian access is a kej compo- 
ncnt 10 making this whole area work in a pedestrian 
sale manner. Consequently, tins sidewalk and 

reduced limit of construction will also be added to 
the topics under the Dispute Resolution process 

We have seen over and over in this project that the 
MBTA will find every opportunity to cut cost from 
the Greenbush project. As taxpayers, cost reduction 
is fine with us unless it reduces the features they had 
agreed to provide to the Town of Cohasset in our 
Mitigation Agreement. As recently as April 7th the 
MBTA told us they were trying lo find a way to help 
us. This discussion appears to have gone nowhere 
Based on what has transpired lo dale, the Town will 
probably have to begin Dispute ResoluUon. 

Revitalization 

Speaking of Revnali/ation. we are in the worst 
part of that projeel now. which includes tearing up 
and redoing the streets We know that this has been 
very inconvenient lor all concerned, but the worst in 
nearly over. The base coal ol asphalt should be laid 
in the street areas early next week. Then things will 
get better quickly. Base coats ol asphall will also be 
placed in the sidewalk, and then the new granite 
curb will be set into pine Once these steps are 
completed, the top asphalt coal can be placed in the 
street and sidewalks These steps will happen in 
rapid succession, so additional downtown disrup- 
tion will be minimized 

The Town has also gotten funding to put new 
stomi drainage on Brook and Elm Streets This was 
a part of the original project, but was dropped when 
the monies we had were insufficient to do all ol the 
Brixik and Llm Streets work Now. we are able to 
add back the drainage in these Iwo streets. Perhaps, 
if we find more money, we w ill he able to complete 
the street and sidewalk work al a later dale. The 
drainage work will stall immediately and will be 
finished in .1 week or a week and a hall. We will 
onl) do one street at a time and coordinate with the 
ongoing work on South Main Street so lhat traffic 
How can be maintained It is still out intention to 
have all ol the maim 1 instruction work complete by 
Memorial Day 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbush Affairs Email: 

< gbaffairs@ townofi ohassel org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
^engineering's townofi ohasset.org 

Phone: 781-383 «M 

Capital 
offenses 
HENSHAW 
TOMHI.NSHWV 

A few thoughts from the Windy City 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 
JOHNUNGYB 

Dear Cohasset: 
Unfortunately I can't write an article lor the paper 

this week because I'm in Chicago on business, but I 
thought I'd al least drop a line to tell you how my 
trip is going. 

I spent the first six hours stuck in Logan Airport, 
because all flights into Chicago were delayed due to 
high winds. We finally got on board but I swear that 
every year they inch the seats closer together. The 
guy in front of me tilted back and suddenly his head 
was in my lap. I remember the days when the only 
people barred from flying were Palestinian terrorists 
and a couple of my New Bedford relatives Since 
then they've expanded the no-lly hsi to include an) 
one with knees Anyway we touched down into a 
crosswind gust that nearly blew ihe plane oil the 
runway but we made n. 

Chicago is a city out west almost as far as 
Indiana. It's called "The Windy City", bul apparent 
l\ ihe nickname refers to politual rhetoric and has 
nothing 10 do with the weather. I got thai info from 
a Chicago native I mel outside the airport. I love 
picking up local tidbits like this stufl the typical 
clueless tourist doesn't know. The man also told me 
his wallet had been stolen and he needed $10 for a 
bus ticket home, so I gave him the money and 
wished him well. As I watched him hurt) across the 
slreel and into a bar I learned something else III pass 

As I watched him hurry across 
the street and into a bar I 

learned something else I'll pass 
along: in Chicago they sell bus 

tickets in bars. 

along   in Chicago they sell bus lickets in bars. Thai 
could he VCT) hclplul to know 

Mj daughter had asked me to gel her something 
Irom the American Girl Place, so I checked it out 
The) had solid mahogan) beds Poi under S-KX). 
which I thought was fantastic until I saw the size ol 
the thing. More like a doll's bed il you ask me. The 
Onl) item they had in the $20 range was a catalog. 
so I picked up one ol those. I hope she likes it 

Right across the street is the Chicago Water 
lower, which !•• tin- famous building designed to 
help fight fires. By some inn.ale ol serendipity it 
was completed |iisl a lew years before the Great lire 
ol 1871. which burned every structure in the cit) to 
ashes except for the watei lower, because it vvas 
made ol stone. They've kept 11 around and even 
spruced it up a little since then The) really love that 
towel 

As I headed back to my hotel an old woman came 
up to me looking a little batty. "I hear music all the 
tune." she said As gently as I could, I told her she 
needed help and hroughl hei lo a policeman. Turns 
out 11 was |ust her cell phone Thai happens to me a 

lot My phone plays Beethoven's filth and it's usu- 
ally about hall way through the song before I realize 
it's ringing. In my defense' thai second movement is 
kind of quiet. I should probably switch to Mahler. 

Ol course the other big thing about Chicago is 
Oprah. I don't mean ()prah herself is big Well actu- 
ally -he is kind ol big Except on her magazine 
cover That's another thing I learned here: all those 
covei photos were taken during one particular week 
in IW8, and they managed to shoot enough to last 
well into the next decade. It's thai kind of PR plan- 
ning lhat makes Oprah such an inspiration. 

The people in Chicago are unusually Inendly 
rotal strangers will meet your eye and smile as you 
enter their shop I couldn't figure out why everyone 
was so well-behaved. Then I found out there's a 
huge reading convention going on and the city is 
overrun with teachers from all over the country. I 
was lunching al a -wank downtown restaurant, win- 
ing and dining a lew folks from Wachovia Bank, 
and three women al the next table scolded me lor 
wearing my baseball cap backwards and having my 
feet on the table I said. "Hey, I think you left a lew 
children behind." They sent me to the manager's 
office but I totally snikk a piece ol broiled salmon 
into my sport coat and scarfed it later during the 
meeting. 

Well, say hi to everyone lor me I'll he sure to 
write an article next week. 

John 
John Lengyel lives /» Cohasset, hut he's 1 urrently 

stuck in Chicago's 0 Han \irport, when his flight 
out has been a\ layeddue to high winds 

HEALTH NOTES 

The U, S. Supreme Court is about to decide 
whether ihe rounding lathers had sodium 
pentathol. pancuromum bromide and p 
sium chloride in mind when they wrote the 
Eighth Amendment. 

Thai's the one that bans cruel and unusual 
punishments, like watching Tom < ruis( 
movies and other tortures 

The key figure m the case 1- Clarence II 
a Honda man who killed a cop in 
has been waiting on death row  Foi 
for his sentence to be carried oul by  lethal 
injection 

That's the way it's done in all hut one of the 
3U stales that -till have lo death penall 
capital offenses. Nebraska still uses the 
trie chair       01   OKI Spark)     e the 
talk show hosts like to call it 

Lethal injection involves three dl . 
urn pentathol to kill the pain, pam 111 
paralyze and potassium chloride 
heart attack Hill- people claim it 
es pain, therefore it's cruel and unu 

As near as I can make out  tl 
are being asked, "Is it okay t. hurl 
we kill him?" 

Huh' 
Fortunately, Massachusetts will n 

worry about the question sin 
CUtion was May '). 1947. at 12 I" 
exact when Duuhy Gertson   ' I 
Philip Belhno ol Boston fai 
lor killing Tex William-, an ex-M 
Haverhill, who they   feared wou I 
them lor a dive game holdup 

The last execution with a 
Shore   flavor   wa-    Nicola 
Bartolomeo Vanzetti on Aug 
the murder ol freden k P imientei. the -hoc 
company     paymaster,     and     \llc- 
Beradelli, his guard during a] ■ ibbery 
in South Braintree -even year be) 

Before that lhere was Harry Mai ■ 
Enrico Mast i"h ol Hull   • h 
by Mrs Lena Cusumano to kill her hu 
frank, in Nantaskel in 1910 The) m 1 
have   fooled  around  with  appeal-  in    . 
days   for  Marshall   was  executed   lut 
1412. Mr-. Cusumano also gol death but hei 
sentence was commuted the day K 

Oscar Bartolini. a handy 111 
was sentenced I"  death lor the inun! 
Grayce Asquith in the Willow. 
Weymouth hut the sentence 
by Go\  Leveretl Saltonstall 
wa- eventually lived on parole :: 

What is believed to be' the lir-l execution in 
English-speaking   \mci. 
on the Smith Shore whci   lohn Billing 
one ol the original Pilgrim- often refen 
as the Black Sheep ol the Plymouth Colon) 
wa- hanged in 1630 lor pointing III- blunder 
buss ai hi- neighbor John Newcomei 
blowing him awa) 

The      only       woman      exec III 
Massachusetts   was   Bathsheba 
Spooner ol Worcester, who hired three 
diers, one American and two British 
aw.iv   with  her husband,   loshua   All   three 
were hanged Jul) 2   1778, alter which M: 
Spooner wa- foun 
nant 

Probably  the mosi famous execution in 
Massachusetts was that ol Harvard Pi 
John Webster, who beal l)i ' ■ 
OVBI the head with a piece ol km.! 
S4IKI debt and cut  up the body  into little 
piece-  He was hanged in \ugUsl 

Shortly alter, the noted lawyei  Bet 
Butler wa- grilling a witness in anothei 
a bit too harshly and wa- cautioned b) the 
judj .• thai the witness was a Harvai   | 
sor 

"I know, i Butler "We h 
one the othei da) 

Or so the siorv goes 

Sun and bugs can have a nasty bite 
By Steve Bobo 

SPE< IAI TO rw MARKER 

Spring is here, and it's lime lo talk about how you 
can derive the most from the lovely place 111 which 
we live. Spring causes us to abandon the hunker men- 
tality ol winter and gel outside The standard stufl we 
teach our kids lo dress appropriately, we sometimes 
loiget ourselves. l-'or example il it's going out into 
Ihe wixxls, protect yourself against scratches, bug 
bites, licks, etc. wear long sleeves; use a hat, take 
something warm when the weather changes, cause il 
you don't, il will. And do the protection thing: stvks 
over pant legs to protect Irom biting insects and licks 
Deet: above 25 percent for adults, less lor kids ami 

netting for infants. 
And don't forget the spring necessities lor the house 

and outside. Put up Ihe screens, get out the hoses and 
gardening paraphernalia. Clean up Ihe winter's 
debns. and while you're al it. look lor sites where 
standing water can collect Turn over or remove 
containers in your yard where watei collects, such as 
old tires, potted plant trays, boats, buckets and loys. 

• Clean oul birdbaths and wading pools once a 
week. 

• Clean roof gutters and downspout screens regu- 
larly. 

• f.liminatc standing water on tarps and Hal roofs. 
• Do not allow water lo collect in your garbage can 
Any standing water is an invitation to mosquitoes 

May is National Melanoma/Skin 
Cancer Detection 

and Prevention Month. 

and other insects ti 1 -paw n Ian ae w hk h u ill become 
the insects that plague us all summei 

Exposure to the sun 

And don't forget to once again start protecting 
yourself from ihe sun. We've mentioned the hat; 
perhaps with a wide hum. and also, sunglasses, and 
if you're out much it's probably tune to siart the 
sunblocker Melanoma's a constant lhre.it 
Exposure to sun at an earl) age is a majoi risk fac 
lor for melanoma later in life, 

May is National Melanoma/Skin Canca Detection 
and Prevention Month. The month is dedicated lo 
increasing public awareness ol the importance ol skin 
canon prevention, early detection, and treatment, 
including basal cell, squamous cell, and melanoma, 
According to the United States Cancer Statistics: 
/wv 2002 Int idenct and Mortality Report 44.5X2 
new cases n| malignant melanoma weie diagnosed in 
tins country in 21X12. ihe most recent yen lor which 

statistics are currently available. Thai same year, 
melanomas ol die skin claimed the lives ol 7,51 i 
American. Although death rates from basal cell and 
squamous cell Carcinomas are low, these cancer- can 
cm-*1 considerable damage and disfigurement 11 they 
are untreated. However, when detected early, approx 
mutely 95 percent ol these carcinomas can be cured. 

Exposure to the sun s ulirav l< ilet (UVl ray s appears 
to he the most important environmental factOI 
involved in Ihe development ol skin cancer When 
used consistently, sun protective practices can pre 
vent skin cancel On the other hand. UN rays Inun 
artificial sources oi tight, such as tanning bests and 
sunlamps. are as dangerous as those bom the sun and 
should also he avoided Although both tanning and 
burning can increase a person's risk fa skin cancer, 
most Americans do not consislently protect diem 
selves Inun  LTV rays   A SUTVe)   sponsored by  the 
(enters lor Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
found that approximate!) 43 percent of white chil- 
dren undo age 12 had at least one sunburn during the 
past year. 

So this spring, gel oul and gel SOUK exercise, but 
use good sense and pmtcct yourself Irom spring's 
natural risks. If you need to discuss anything we've 
talked about here call Joe (iod/ik. the Health Agent, 
at Ihe Board of Health. 

Steve Bobo IV 11 long time membei 0) the Cohasset 
Board of Health. 

Live Override results 
stan at 6 p.m. 

oultown 
Viewers can tune 

into   live   coverage 
ol the override elec- 
tion results  staling al 6 pin   tomorrow 
(Saturday), full results will be pruned in 
next week's Manner 

For those who missed the pie election 
ovemde discussion. Our Town is repeating 
Ihe pre-ovemde program nest week \t 9 
p in . Monday and 9 W p in . luesd I 
Town LO hosts Maik DeGiacomo and Pal 
Martin sit down with Selectmei I 
Ralph Dormitzer, who presents data to sup 
port the $725.000override and members ol 
the newly formed group "Enough," Knson 
Whealler and Merle Brown who make the 
case for no override Dining the program 
Sup) Denise Walks also talks about com 
mon misconceptions ahoul the school bud 
gei and discusses financial needs ol the 
school department. 

New Our Town programming starts Ma) 
II. 

Viewers can tune in to Oui fown on 
Mondays ai s>pm . Tuesdays at 9 <0p.m or 
Thursdays beginning at 8 lOp.m all on 
Comcast channel III 

Viewers can email Out Town al: 
paH" wellspnnghull org 
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'Every year we're asked for more'    Little primer based on 'facts' 
COMMENTARY 

ANSON WHKALU-R 

Your money and > our kids. It's 
hard lo think of two other topics 
that are as emotionally charged. 
Some think these two concerns 
are on a collision course in tomor- 
row's override vole. But 1 think 
differently. 

Tomorrow's vote is not a refer- 
endum on the excellence and 
future of Cohasset's schools. 1 
think of it. rather, as in interven- 
tion for a town that has become an 
override junkie Think of the very 
word "override.'' Doesn't it con- 
note a temporary measure lo he 
used Infrequent]) in emergenc] 
situations.' As in. "If ketchup 
Starts squirting out of that 
machine over there, hit the over- 
ride button in a hurry, or we're in 
lor a Hood!" Bui that's not the 
way it has come lo he used in our 
town   Here the override button is 

the de facto way we permanently 
circumvent the governmental 
thrift and frugality intended by 
Prop. 2-1/2. 

Every year we're asked for 
more. And then more on lop of 
that. But what has happened to 
the idea that tax dollars are still 
our dollars? And that we are enti- 
tled to public officials who wring 
every last bit of public good out of 
every lasl cent we pay before even 
thinking of asking for more? 
Whether we are rich, middle- 
income, or poor: whether we are 
elderly or just starting out; 
whether we have kids in school or 
are empty-nesters. I think we 
deserve no less than this. Isn't that 
the way most of us have to ran our 
own homes.' Why should we 
accept less from our Town? 

So this is why I think every 
Cohasset parent should find it 
acceptable — even imperative — 
to vole against the two override 
questions on the ballot: it's your 
monev. and vou will need it. Your 

children's education does not end 
at Grade 12. My younger stepson 
will receive his master's degree in 
May. so I am painfully aware that 
the average yearly cost of a four- 
year private college is about 
$32,000 today. How much will it 
be when your children are ready 
for college? How much will you 
have paid in override taxes by that 
time? How many children do you 
have? Are you prepared? 

Without the two override arti- 
cles, the Cohasset schools will still 
thrive. Some tough choices will 
have to be made, but they should 
be made. Don't you face lough 
choices in your own budget? For 
the things that are truly important, 
the money will always he found. 
Don't you find thai lo be (rue in 
your own home? 

1 invite you to vote NO on both 
override questions. After all, it's 
your money. Save it for your kids. 

Anson Whealler is chairman of 
Enough!. He lives at 619 
Jerusalem Road. 

COMMENTARY 

Tt-RRY GRH-N 

As we approach this final 
stage of the 2006 Override 
Campaign every citizen should 
be prepared to make a deci- 
sion. By now, most of the mes- 
sages are so diametrically 
opposed it probably has 
become confusing so a little 
primer based on "facts": 

• These are "Town 
Overrides" — both the $725K 
and S1.495K include funds for 
the schools, library, police and 
elder affairs office to mention a 
few. 

• Contrary to some opinions, 
this is not a "we vs. them" 
campaign. It's our town. We all 
vote and we all have the right 
to voice an opinion - facts 
included or not. 

• As a town, we have seen 
decreasing support from the 
state in significant ways — 
argue over the exact amount — 
but it is well over $1,000,000. 

• As a lown, we have said 
"yes" to many infrastructure 
improvements. We still must 
pay for them. We are proud to 
have beautiful facades and we 
must continue to maintain and 
staff them. 

• This override in NO way 
requires future overrides — 
every year we have the option 
to vote for whatever priorities 
we think are important to our 
town. 

In the end, tomorrow May 
6th you have a choice. You 
have the facts: it's critical thai 
every voter in your household 
goes out to vote. 

• A YES vote for $1,495K 
replaces critical services cut in 
the last three years, puts teach- 

ers back in the classrooms, and 
new books on the desks. It 
ensures we maintain our infra- 
structure and town supported 
services. 

• A YES vote only for $725K 
is status quo. Our class sizes 
remain large, textbooks old, 
offerings for Advanced 
Placement will remain limited. 
We do not begin taking steps to 
rebuild our town. 

To limit confusion, support- 
ers of improving our town 
should vote YES/YES on 
Saturday, May 6th. Both 
Overrides can win, but the 
largest $ Override Question to 
get a majority vote is passed. 

Thanks for your support. 
Terry Green is Chairman of 

The Committee to Support 
Cohasset. He lives on Linden 
Drive. 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 14 

Quality vs. quantity 
To mi 1-DIIIIK: 

There are two lessons I have tried to instill in my 
children, one "what goes around comes around." 
in other words be kind and respect your neighbor. 
Two: "qualify \ s. quantity". 

Il seems to me sadly, the quality vs. quantity les- 
son has escaped some people in Cohasset lately. 
There are man) vv ho would have us believe that the 
quantity of monej we pour into our school system 
equals the quality of education our children will 
receive I do not agree. As in so many other area of 
life, sometimes we must get creative, and think of 
other ways to solve problems besides money. 
Granted it is the eas) vvav lo a quick fix. but that is 
all it amounts to. When thai money runs out, more 
needs to go into thai bottomless pit. 

To me the quality thai we need to remember is 
lesson one. what goes around comes around. I have 
onl) lived in Cohasset for 41 years, however 1 have 
learned the best quality this town has lo offer is my 
gixxl neighbors These are wonderful people 1 have 
learned from, grown up with, people who have 
chosen to stay. live, raise families and work in this 
beautiful place. These people in my opinion, are the 
heart of this town, they know very well the second 
lesson: quantity does not always equal quality. 
These are the people this town cannot afford to 
lose. Think with your heart as well as your head 
when >ou vote no. no. next Saturday. 

Mandy Burgoon 
9} Ripley Road 

Override benefits old and young 
To mi EDITOR: 

II is no) often that both young and old citizens - 
people on opposite ends of a social spectrum — 
suffer from similar deprivation, but in Cohasset 
today, they do. 

As a year mired in constant conflict (everything 
from teacher contracts to bomb threats) comes lo 
an end. it seems that ihe student body and its needs 
have become invisible. Without well-prepared stu- 
dents, a sch«K)l cannot function and the benefits of 
a successful override will reach far beyond project- 
ed expenses. Since colleges and post-secondary 
institutions are becoming exceedingly competitive, 
students are expected to build a transcript thai 
boasts intensive classes. How can anyone be 
expected to take an Advanced Placement exam if 
the voting population of Cohasset does not assume 
its responsibility to provide a teacher and a text- 
book' 

Of course, this override will not only affect the 
school community. As a volunteer al Cohasset 
Elder Affairs for five years, it has become increas- 
ingly clear to me thai the displacement of coordi- 
nators and staff members would divest this town's 
elderly population of invaluable opportunities thai 
it so utterly deserves. The potential absence of 
classes, transportation, and annual events will ham- 
per this organization terribly, and to allow its senior 
citizens to be pushed aside or neglected (just like 
the town's students l is intolerable. 

Passing both override options is the only way to 

ensure that, al last, two formerly overlooked com- 
munities in Cohasset are bestowed much warrant- 
ed attention. 

Austin Breslow 
Cohasset High School. Grade 11 

714 Jerusalem Road 

Top 10 reasons to vote 'no' 
To nil EDITOR: 

Top 10 reasons lo vote against the overrides 
10. During the past 18 years, there have been 9 

overrides.  Only one override was anywhere near 
even the lower amount requested this year. 

9. Massive overrides will reduce Cohasset's 
middle-income population. The town has always 
included an economically diverse population. Now 
we are risking turning Cohasset into a haven for 
yuppies. 

8. Rapidly rising real estate taxes will also force 
many older residents to leave Cohassel and their 
network of friends. If you are in this group, voting 
against the override may be critically important to 
remaining in your home. 

7.1 am told that total school expenditures includ- 
ing the school portion of town expenditures and 
before deduction for offsets are about 65 percent of 
total town expenditures. This amount is for the 
benefit of 1515 students who account for about 20 
percent of Cohasset's population. The other 80 per- 
cent of residents gel lo share in only 35 percent of 
expenditures. 

6. Parents of schoolchildren, parents of pie- 
school children and other concerned residents 
report widespread dissatisfaction with the schools. 
Last year we ranked number 12 out of 14 compa- 
rable school systems on MCAS tests 

5. We need serious education reform lo address 
these dismal results. Throwing money al the 
schools without changes in curriculum and teach- 
ing practices is not the solution. 

4. Our children deserve better schools. 
3. Poor MCAS results hurt property values. 

Homebuyers looking for a quality education for 
their children have many choices with lower taxes 
and better education. 

2. Higher real estate taxes will also hurt proper- 
ty values by making homes in Cohasset loo expen- 
sive to own for many potential buyers. 

Drum roll please! 
I. These overrides are bad for Cohasset. Moving 

forward without change, which the school commit- 
tee and administration propose, leaves the prob- 
lems unresolved. Reject these overrides now and 
demand that next year Ihe administration develop a 
reform program for restoring quality education. 
Then we can belter understand the costs of creating 
a quality school system. 

Paul Carlson 
18 Old Coach Road 

Retired resident supports overrides 
To mi EDITOR: 

As a 42-year resident of Cohasset. 1 support Ihe 
overrides on even though as a retired person, it will 
present a financial challenge. When we moved here 
in 1962. we looked at several communities on the 
South Shore because we wanted to be on by the 

ocean. As young parents, our first priority was an 
excellent school system. We liked Ihe diversity of 
Ihe community, long-time residents, fishermen, 
farmers, new people and summer people. The 
housing for the most part was affordable. 

Many things have changed: less diversity in 
income, the high cost of housing and loss of open 
space. Bui one thing has remained constant — Ihe 
desire to have a good school system to prepare our 
children for a rapidly changing world. Schools cost 
money and Massachusetts places much of the 
financial responsibility for education on local gov- 
ernments. For communities like Cohasset,- with no 
industrial base, the burden falls on die property tax, 
a regressive tax thai allows for no variations in 
income or exemptions. But the state and federal 
governments do give local governments some 
money for education, but recently they have cut 
back on funding while mandating expensive pro- 
grams, such as MCAS and special needs. 
Unfortunately, it is easier to place the blame on our 
local officials, but we must lei our members of 
Congress and state legislators know that we need 
these funds. A hopeful note: there is a move in the 
state legislature to restore some of that funding. 

Having served on the Advisory Board, the 
Capital Budget Committee and Ihe Planning 
Board. 1 know that local elected and appointed offi- 
cials do their best to analyze Ihe Town's needs, 
scrutinize expenditures and present the best budget 
they can for the voters at Town Meeting to debate, 
amend, reject or adopt 

Let's not forget that these volunteers are taxpay- 
ers, our neighbors and our friends. They gain only 
Ihe satisfaction of serving the Town. 

Democracy depends upon its citizens lo be 
informed and lo participate in the democratic 
process. Sadly, I find that Cohasset has changed in 
some ways: less economic diversity, loss of open 
space, very expensive housing, and an occasional 
chill wind of suspicion and resentment. 

But for the most part, the desire to provide our 
children with the best education to prepare them for 
a rapidly changing world, has increased and I hope 
we will work together with a spirit of respectful 
inquiry toward that shared goal and a love of our 
community, which is as strong as ever. 

Pal Facey 
4 Woodland Drive 

Voters ask for reasonableness 
To mi EDIIOK: 

Rob Spofford's pro-override article last week 
provided little concrete support for his view; rather, 
he trotted out tired generalities like: services will 
suffer, maintenance is important etc. His key 
point: "I challenge anyone to provide specific ideas 
and areas where Ihcy can find true fal in these bud- 
gets." 

As a resident who. like most of my friends, has 
some appreciation for the issue items bui not down 
to the line-item level, let me say: providing 
specifics in not our job. It is yours. But here is 
what we generally expect: 

• That spending growth, over lime, approximate 
the sum of the rale of inflation and the rate of pop- 
ulation growth. 

• Thai the Town not take on ill-advised projects 
like the Cook Estate. At the outset of that effort, we 
were told the Town would likely flip thai property 
for a cool $1 million. Turns out we lost $300K. 

• Thai the Town spend its money in a reasonable 
fashion. (I watched a few years ago as we spent 
$38 million to upgrade the middle school and the 
high school. As part of that project we tore down 
a perfectly functional gym and built a new one lhal 
is so big, we struggle lo heat it.) 

Voters shouldn't have lo provide specifics. We 
only ask for leadership, prudence, and reasonable- 
ness. Incidentally, my wife and I have four small 
children and no issue is more important to us than 
education. Bui this override, if passed, will do lit- 
tle to improve education. It will, however, perpet- 
uate a dysfunctional planning and spending system. 

Matthew Grech 
16 Carbonc Lane 

It's about quality education 
To mi EorrOR: 

What was good enough is no longer1 

The questions to be answered al Ihe poles on 
Saturday are not voles "for" or "against" the people 
who run or ran our town. The questions to be 
answered primarily address one thing: The quality 
of education in Cohasset 

Make no mistake; Saturday's vole is not about 
whether you think the lown has done a good job of 
spending our lax dollars. This is not about sending 
a message to someone who you think is doing a 
lousy job. This is not a referendum on decisions 
made in Ihe past This is nol about forcing someone 
oul of lown. This is nol aboul whether or nol we 
can increase revenue sources in addition lo Ihe lax 
base. 

This is about the gtxxl of our community as a 
whole. It is about whether we are willing lo make 
sure thai our schoolchildren are provided a quality 
public education. It is aboul making sure that the 
acutely needed resources are available now to put 
our school system hack on track toward being the 
best it can he. It is aboul providing appropriate class 
sizes for learning. Il is aboul giving our children the 
opportunity to learn Ihe most relevant and essential 
topics needed for today by providing advanced 
math. English and foreign language studies for our 
high school students. Il is aboul providing needed 
reading assistance al Ihe middle school level and it 
is about replacing outdated text hooks. The needs 
are real. 

What was gixxl enough for us is no longer! 
Do you take umbrage with a management issue 

regarding Ihe town.' Greal! Let's talk about it next 
week and work constructively to address issues. 
The ballot box is not the venue lo prove a point 

Shame on us if we put "Proving a point" above 
Ihe best interest of the town's children. As the adult 
members of our community we are responsible lor 
its children. Doing all thai we can is enough! 

Please vole YES for both override numbers. 
Lee Stone 

46 Gammons Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 17 

5TH ANNUAL ARTERIAL CHALLENGE 

ARTERIAL 
CHALLENGE 

5K ROAD RACE & 1.5 MILE WALK 

FOR BRAIN ANEURYSM AWARENESS & RESEARCH 

SUNDAY ■ MAY 28, 2006 ■  10:00 AM ■ WALK 9:30 AM 
PRESENTED BY THE BRAIN ANEURYSM FOUNDATION 

AT THE BRIDGWAYE INN, 1265 FERRY ST • MARSHFIELD 

INFORMATION: ROAD RACE: 781-834-0387, BRAIN ANEURYSM FOUNDATION: 617-723-3870 

ENTRY FEE." Pre-Registration $20.00   Day of S25.00 
REGISTRATION: Pre-Register by May 17. 2006 ■ Registration forms available online at 
www.bafound.org or www.active.com 
RACE DAY REGISTRATION: at the Bridgwaye Inn, beginning at 8:00am 
T-SHIRTS: Commemorative Race T-Shirts provided for all pre-registered by May 17, 2006 
COURSE.' Scenic Out and Back Loop Course Ocean 

& River Views. Humarock Beach. BRA|N ANEURYSM 

FINISH LINE & RESULTS: By spitier Race Systems 
COURSE MANAGEMENT & SUPPORT: By the Marshfield 

Road Runners and the Marshfield & Scituate Police 
AWARDS: 

Males and Females ■ Various Age Categories 
REFRESHMENTS: will be provided 

To gather your sponsors go to: www.firstgiving.com/baf 
FOUNDATION 

iiilHlUI 

uimniimii iiiimrammmninii 

Seth Mann Home for Women 
When Home Care isn't enough and a Nursing home is too much. 

Our residents enjoy a supportive home-like environment 
which includes the following services.... 

• Caring and dedicated staff 24 hours 
• Medication management • Private rooms 
• 3 home cooked meals served daily • Laundry and housekeeping 

Resident applications being accepted. 
Short term respite care available. 

349 North Main Street, Randolph, MA 02368, 781-963-9116 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 16 

Time for fairness 
To mi. EDITOR: 

I'm a grandmother and a widow who moved to 
Cohassel over 15 years ago lo be near my daughter 
and young grandchildren. 1 have witnessed many 
changes in Cohasset and have been astounded by 
the lack of accountability in the school system. 

For years I have listened to people like School 
Committee Chair, Adrienne MacCarthy postulate 
on how the people of Cohasset have not been 
spending enough for the schools. 

If that is so why are our real estate taxes ranked 
9th in the slate? Also why is our outstanding debt 
ranked 14th in the state — most of which is the 
money spent on the schools. 

Currently I am paying 2-1/2 times more than Ms. 
MacCarthy in real estate taxes and am labeled 
'anti-education'. She, on the other hand, is con- 
stantly carping about the few fees she spends for 
her children's activities. I've heard her say how 
smart she is to be paying so little in taxes. Well, Ms. 
MacCarthy is not paying her fair share. 

She should have spent her tenure on the School 
Building Committee making sure that we had ener- 
gy efficient and low maintenance facilities. Instead 
our tax dollars are going into energy inefficient and 
high maintenance buildings that she and Selectman 
Rob Spofford saddled us with, leaving less money 
for actual education. Plus people like me are being 
priced out of Cohasset. 

On the School Committee she should be watch- 
ing the dollars and making sure that non mandated 
and non- education programs like child care, lunch 
and full day K were paying the lees to cover the 
costs instead of making people like myself subsi- 
dize her children. 

While watching a school committee meeting last 
June. I saw her second a motion to cut teachers 
while increasing administrative positions. I also 
witnessed her voting against trimming S I'M) trans 
portation costs Plus she does not feel that full day 
K should pay the actual expenses that program 
incurs. From what I've read, full day K lost 
S2(X).(XX) in this year's school budget because of 
undercharging tuition and still there is no move to 
change the tuition and save $250.fXX) in tax dollars 
lor '07. Instead Ms. MacCarthy is waiting to see 
how the override does at the polls if ii passes then 
people like me will continue to sacrifice to subsi- 
dize these lee programs. 

It's time to bring Fairness to Cohasset and have 
the parents fully pay for their children's lunch, 
childcare and lull day K. 

Please allow people like me to continue lo live 
here. I.ike so many others in my position, I love m) 
home and want to remain a contributing member 
of this community. 

Please Vote No on both override questions and 
then demand prudence and fiscal responsibility 
from our elected officials. 

Edythe Ford 
Beach Street 

'Not Cohasset values' 
To mi EDIIOK: 

The total. 2()-year. 5 percent compounded cost lo 
Cohasset taxpayers for the SI.5 million tax over- 
ride, for ihose care to hx>k one day beyond May 6. 
is a staggering SSI.8 million and lor what'.' It's 
for non-essential, admitted wish list spending con- 
cepluali/ed. for the most part, by town employ MS 
who do not reside in Cohasset, who will not have 
to pay such painful taxes and thus, apparently, 
don't know nor care about the seniors, single par- 
ents, retirees and young families that they dislocate 
or damage as long as they get money Ironi others 
to pay lor their wish lists! Indeed, even Santa 
Clause would vote no to such thoughtless gift 
requests! 

Who among us has not heard, over the pasi 
weeks, bom a friend or neighbor who genuinely 
reports that such additional tax increases are the 
end of the line for them and they will be forced lo 
sell and move to avoid financial ruin. 

How can one save lor college tuition for their 
kids when pay ing conliscatory taxes? How can one 
afford the escalating costs of energy and gasoline 
to get to work when paying out-ol-control real 
estate taxes.1 How can one maintain their residence 
when paying excessive taxes for wish list spend- 
ing. Why is it that so many parents are afraid to 
place a "vote no" sign on their law n out of concern 
that they might lose their jol, or have their kids 
endure retaliation.' Or. a new, extremely unwel- 
come scourge 00 the Cohasset scene, have their 
"no" sign stolen in the dark of night and/or 
replaced by an obscenity sign! That has happened1 

Zeakxisness is tolerated, but over-/ealousness is a 
crime! 

We see insensitivity lo the welfare of others dri- 
ven by lack ol foresight Lack ol caring for fellow 
citizens and families motivated by selfishness of 
cause. Distortion and misrepresentation ol budgets 
and agreement costs in order lo "'win at all costs'" 

These are not Cohasset values. These are not val- 
ues we want our children to learn, nor have our 
elected officials support, nor have our seniors, 
retirees, friends and neighbors endure. These val- 
ues merit only rejection - loud and clear. 

Richard E. T Brooks 
68 Nichols Road 

'K all begins to add up' 
To mi-. EDITOR: 

I appreciated Jim Hamilton's satirical illustration 
of the "creative mathematics" that has been consis- 
tently used by past and present override advocates 
to win even if it takes misleading the public. Jim 
was correctly highlighting the absurdity of round- 
ing the higher override article of $1.495M down to 
S1.4M on override proponent signs and literature. 
Interestingly, I mentioned this unethical tactic to 
my daughter, who graduated from Cohasset High 
and has three school-age children, and now lives in 
Oregon. She agreed that the tactic was totally disin- 
genuous and unethical. However, she did point out 
that S4.495M rounds down to SIM rather than up 
to S2M. When I worked in the Pentagon, we had a 
saying: "a billion here, a billion there-after awhile 
it begins to add up." Almost 300.000.000 people 
live in the USA. less than 8,000 in Cohasset. 
Maybe we should be concerned about "a SI 1X1.000 
here, a SHX).(XX) there-after all, it begins to add 
up." 

We have all heard the term "economies of scale." 
Cohassel has unsuccessfully been trying to offer 
everything (academic subjects and extracurricular 
activities) that larger School Districts can do more 
easily. When I was on ihe School Committee, I 
looked at the "offerings" of neighboring towns and 
was particularly impressed with the breadth of 
choices in the Hingham School District. The 
Hingham School District's performance indicators 
are also good. Cohassel has done token' regional- 
ization primarily in the area ol sports I suggest that 
serious discussions he initiated with Hingham on 
exchanging coverage lor both academic subjects 
and other activities (not |Ust sports, hul all types ol 
extracurricular activities). 

The Cohasset School District has at least one 
thing in common with Ihe business sector: "hiring 
lags" However, businesses project savings based 
on "hiring lags" into their annual budget process to 
arrive at their all-important 'P&L"! profit/loss pro- 
jection). A hiring lag happens when it takes longer 
than projected 10 hire lor a replacement or new 
hire. Quite often, there are major "hinng lags" 
when someone quits to lake a job elsewhere, 
retires, or decides to leave for maternity or other 
reasons. Typically, businesses budget for a 3-5 per- 
cent "hiring lag." Whal is different about the 
Cohassel School budget is that it assumes no "hir- 
ing lag." We know that 80 percent of the Cohasset 
School budget is spent on personnel. If we use the 
lower 3 percent "hiring lag" number, we arrive at 
"found money oka a "slush fund' ol $288,000 for 
a S12,000,000 Cohassci School budget. The 5 per- 
cent number would equal S48(),(XK) 

Joseph R. McElroy 
59 Windy Hill Road 

School overhead too high 
To nil EDIIOK: 

In its April 28, 2(XK> edition, the Cohassel 
Manner continues it series titled "How does 
Cohasset Measure up.'" This issue presents 
"Education Overhead". It shows Cohasset educa- 
tion overhead lo be 27 percent higher than its 
Benchmark Peer (Jroup. Yet the Schools are asking 
lor an override ol a million and a hall dollars to add 
to then overhead 

Before taxpayers reward the schools with addi- 
tional lunding from an override. Ihe schools should 
demonstrate their ability to gel iheir overhead in 
line with the olhei towns with which we compare 
ourselves. 

Paul L. Lualdi 
65 Deep Run 

Yes signs also stolen 
To mi EDITOR: 

Alter reading ihe Manner last week. I decided lo 
write about the stolen "Vote Yes Yes" signs. Many 
of the signs supporting the override have been 
stolen. It is not only the "Vote No" signs that have 
been attracting Ihe thieves. 

While I have the microphone, I would also like to 
emphasize that Cohassel is not ihe only town con- 
templating a large tax override Norwell. Randolph 
and Milton, lo name a lew. are also in a similar sit- 
uation. When I hear the opponents to the override 
suggest that it is fiscal mismanagement in 
Cohasset. 1 have to wonder how all of these towns 
could possibly he mismanaged. 'I"his brings me to 
the conclusion thai the Oil in slate aid is affecting 
many citizens ol Massachusetts, 

l.ynne Schwandt 
lower Lane 

Good schools come with a price 
COMMENTARY 
Asi>Ki.wQiKii.n 

Paul Antico's recent column 
Called upon our town officials to 
keep future budgets within the 
limits of Prop. 2-1/2. He 
bemoaned our long-term debt 
and asked, "Why didn't anyone 
with a closer knowledge of the 
town's finances stand up and say 
that we couldn't afford these 
dapital expenditures.'" 
lien years ago, we held a 

Special Town Meeting under the 
tent at the Music Circus in 
August to take up the question of 
tnc new Osgood School. Voters 
were aware of the long-term 
implications of assuming that 
debt, but still approved it after a 

lengthy debate. Conversely, at a 
fall Town Meeting a lew yean 
ago, voters rejected a capital debt 
exclusion to build a new police 
station because we were told our 
debt ratio was now (Hit of line. 
For the same reason, voters last 
year rejected the 50/50 lor llie 
Little Harbor sewer project. 

The point is, budget issues, 
overrides, and the afiordability of 
capital projects have been dis- 
cussed in Cohasset ad nauseam 
for many years. Our town offi- 
cials have been nowhere near as 
uninformative nor the voters as 
uninformed as Mr. Antico sug- 
gests. Mr. Antico and others, who 
blithely assert that because our 
taxes are going up. our town 
must be mismanaged, need to 
view Cohasset's current financial 
dilemma from both an historical 
and a comparative perspective ol 

municipal finances in 
Massachusetts. 

Our cities and towns have been 
dependent on state and federal 
aid in various forms since the 
Depression For example. 40 
years ago this month the sales tax 
« as enacted by the legislature at 
Ihe behest ol (lov Volpe solely to 
provide local aid lor cities and 
towns because property taxes 
were out of control. Over the 
years local aid has fluctuated 
with (he ups and downs of the 
economy. However, what is 
unprecedented in the current era 
is that even with the improve- 
ment in the economy, local aid 
still is declining, a situation 
beyond the control of town offi- 
cials. 

If you listen to the critics, one 
might  get  the  impression  that 

SEE PRICE. PAGE 19 

Families trust Sunrise as 
their choice for senior living. 

Sunrise Senior Living can help. We know that families 

searching for senior living options for the seniors in 

their lives can be faced with an overwhelming number 

of options and questions. Our professional team at each 

of our communities can lead ycxi through the process 

of choosing the option that is right for you and your 

family, and can help answer the many questions you 

might have. 

Since 1981, Sunrise Senior Living has been serving 

seniors and their families. Our resident-cenu-r<-.1 

approach to senior living puts genii >rs hrsi, giving them 

options to meet iheir individual needs ami wishes. 

Sunrise can help you and your family hnd the answer- 

that best fit your specific needs Please call today to find 

out more about senior living at Sunrise. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED UYIV , 

fir s& 
Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

l25KmgStreet(Rouu3A),Cohasset,MA   20,   • 

ROLEX 

ISN'T IT TIME TO TELL MOM 
YOU LOVE HER? 

If I 

^^^HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

OFFICIAL ROIKX JEWELER 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham • 781-749-2108 

Hours Monday-Friday 9 30-5.30. Saturday 9 30-5.00 

orage 
Where will your fur be 
spending this summer? 

GLAMA 
FURS 

North Shores ONLY 
furrier with CERTIFIED 
Vaults on the Premises. 
Ask it vourfur is Mured on sih 

RESTYLE 
YOUR OLD 

FUR. 

NOW OFFERING COMPLETE LINE OF EIFFEL TOWER AND VAN GOGH HAND BAG COLLECTION 

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 

Moa-M 9:30-5:30        Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun < loscd 

DHKIKMK frtuftNte im    • 
s '.  • 

r-n-H—) 

m 1MB 
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From left, DeniseFeeneyofAbingtan fimam Morris o) 
c ohasset Belts Murray of ( ohasset and Anne Thornton of 
Hanover, rehearse their roles in "Suessical, The Musical," which 
opens \lii\ 5 

The Cast of'Seussical, The Musical" performs in one of its final rehearsals for this weekend's opening performance. 

Dressed for the show 
'Seussical, The Musical' opens at Cohasset Town Hall this weekend 

Lisa Pratt directs The Jungle Citizens taking charge oj the 

Mayzie La Hud is off to Mm Heat h in the C ohasset DramatU       •*<»**"' A""/ 

Clubs production oj "Seussical, the Musical" which opens this 
weekend at c ohasset Town iiaii Photos by Deny Schwantner 

Mr. and Mrs Mayor    /ilaxedl<\Stephen Lee <>l Randolph ami 
Ann McCoy of Hingham    are surrounded by the whole little 
town of Whos 

Tlxe C at in the Hat (Hill White of Scituate) attempts to teach 
JoJo t( 'ohasset I Betsy (rawjbrd) a thing or tu.i>. 

Norton the Elephant (David Cnagrando of 'Bruintreej sits atop 
the nest in a tree, waiting jor Mayzie La Bird to come hack and 
claim it. 

The Wickerman Brothers, from top to bottom Ryan Barrow, 
Sinclair Dean and Adam Yeager, all of ('ohasset, make trouble in 
the Jungle of'Wool. 

/   this is ,    , 
^oioyvcrtrafv 

-**» 

Enjoy all thai our AAA lour Diamond Resort offers! 
Pamper yourseH m Our 35.000 square 
loot ftp* featuring over  120 different 
treatments  including signature treat- 
ments such at the Uapl« Sugar Scrub 
and the Vermont Wildflowet Wrap 

Cascading waterfall, sauna, steam. 
whMtpool* galore   Spa JttiidM one 
of the Best of by Spafmcto/ W^«m* 
*2005 

VVotV out with out Tennis professionals 
at out mloof center, take a yoga, lerchi 
class, or hafee with out fitness speoahsts 
Awarded Top 4 Tennis Academy in tha 
U S  by Itnnn Miga/tne 

Eipiore the vrllag* of Stowe, «oo*n 
lot antiquing. world-tenowned artists, 
exquisite craft making, and specialty 
boutique stores 

Delight in Vetmont products utilized in our creative Cuisine by 
Eaacutrve Chef Doug Barg 

RAIr-S 
SI \KIIM.   \l 

•199 
... 

op vi i 
resort  and   spa t   and   spa 

topnotchrcsort.com   £*   '-A<. 
4000 Mountain Road • Stowe. Vermont * «nto"*topnotehfeioM com • 800.451.8686 

Spring Rainy 
season is here 

|BE PREPARED! 
The storm hits. 

The powers out. 
But you're on. 

Call for information 
(800) 430-6547 

<>r visit: www.neesco.G0ni 
NEESCo 

Distributed Power 
I'D Box W6I I •Ouincv. M \ 0226» 

• 

• Ststt and" n.*> tottmjr 

at hBttf f nM 

• Vtrrd dtftth inu w "■-»« tin-mull ptnti 

• liettO *WSfpiumr. rimtr »-j ui/*»n tffMrb •/ 

• 
.       ... ■ 

^/n<7/;e/PowerStatioiT 
"KCIKlWUfOWHIISHH 

I he I 'Imitate linkup Generator 

■m 
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Good schools come with a price 
\ FROM PRICE, PAGE 17 
Cohassei is mismanaged beyond 

I all others. Mr. Antico stales that 
! our taxes are increasing faster 
than surrounding communities. 
But he does not take into account 
that we have undertaken state- 
mandated sewer improvements; 
that we have approved a 2 per- 
cent tax surcharge for the 
Community Preservation Act; 
and that we have no commercial 
tax base. Moreover, almost every 
other city and town in the state is 
facing the same dilemma of 
increased local taxes vs. cuts in 
services. In nearby Norwell for 
example, voters are facing a three 

tier budget override: $840,000, 
$1.53 mil IK HI. or $1.95 million. 

Mr. Brooks used the term mis- 
management several times with 
reference to Cohasset in his 
recent column. He referred to 
Concord, where he said he lived 
until seven years ago, as a "top 
notch bedroom community." But 
according to the Suite Dept. of 
Ed., Concord spends about 
$8800 per year per pupil, where- 
as Cohasset spends about $7400. 
In other words, a town that Mr. 
Brooks thinks is so wonderful. 
Concord, spends almost 20 per 
cent more per pupil than his new 
hometown of Cohasset. 

Mr.  Whealler  wrote  in  last 

week's Mariner, "Something is 
wrong when your local property 
tax bill exceeds your state and 
federal tax bill combined." But 
has Mr. Whealler ever seen a 
state or federal employee put out 
a house fire, or respond to a 911 
call, or apply CPR to a heart 
attack victim, or operate our 
transfer station, or cut the grass 
on the Common, or educate our 
children in the public schools? 
Compared to the massive 
bureaucracies of federal and suite 
agencies, our local government is 
a model of efficiency. By the 
measure of, "You get what you 
pay for," Cohasset town govern- 
ment has the feds and state beat, 

hands down. 
"No new taxes!" is a simple- 

minded response to our complex 
and structural budget issues. 
utterly failing to acknowledge 
reality and lacking any sense of 
shared obligation by the mem- 
bers of a community. No one 
wants to pay more taxes. But as 
with everything else in life, good 
schools and good local services 
come at a price. If we truly want 
Cohasset to reflect the sort of 
place we want to call home, then 
a "Yes" vote on the overrides is 
essential. 

Andrew Quigley lives at 38 
Jerusalem Road. 

LITTKE DENTAL rnmm 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Geneva/ ¥ C&ptnetic Den/t4/ty 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding. Crown anil Bridge, 
Removable I'rosthelics, 

Endodontics, PertodoitHa 
^^    / i > ntiu/ llourn AraJtabtr   J^fc 

.Wo*/ Injwrnntr flnn* irrrpud    V^li 

I K.I I iii< "In Street, Kir  BA, IliiiKhain 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www littkedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply] 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library is at 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. For more information 
on programs or events call 781- 
383-1348 or visit Hw.cohas- 
setlibrary.org. 

Lunch-time lecture - A free 
presentation on the college 
admissions process with Marlena 
Alex will be given on Thursday. 
May 11, noon to 2 p.m., in the 
Meeting Room. The program is 
geared toward parents of high 
school students. Bring a bag 
lunch. Dessert and coffee will be 
served. Register online or with 
any librarian. 

New email - Receive up to the 
minute information about library 
programs and events delivered 
directly to a home or office com- 
puter. Visit www.cohassetli- 
brary.org. Click the red email list 
registration button on the home 
page. Patrons who provide email 
addresses will receive periodic 
notices on upcoming programs 
for children and adults. 

Artist exhibits - Artist Nancy 
Connolly will exhibit her work in 
the Meeting Room through the 
end of lunc. An artist's reception 
will take place Sunday, May 7, 5 
to 7 p.m. Gallery hours are 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and 
Sundays, 2 to 5 p.m. Closed on 
Wednesdays. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the movie 
"The Forest  for the Trees'" 00 

Thurrday, May 18, 7 p.m. A 
young teacher from the country- 
side starts her first job at a high 
school in the city. Things don't 
go as planned. Her colleagues are 
annoyed by her teaching meth- 
ods and the students taunt her 
endlessly. Attempting to forge a 
friendship with her neighbor, 
Melanie starts crossing border- 
lines and entangling herself in a 
spiral of lies as she desperately 
seeks acceptance. Free admission 
and refreshments. 

Library book group - Join 
book group members for coffee 
and discussion of Ann Packer's 
book "The Dive from Clausen's 
Pier" on Thursday, May 25, 10 
a.m. All are welcome. See refer- 
ence librarian Gayle Walsh to 
reserve a copy of the book. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Answer trivia questions to 

win prizes — There's just one 
week left to submit an entry into 
the My Own Cafe iPod 
Giveaway. Answer the My Own 
Cafe trivia questions for a chance 
to win many prizes, including a I 
GB iPod Shuffle, a My Own 
Cafe T-shirt or a My Own Cafe 
mug. 

Registered My Own Cafe users 
between the ages of 13 and 18 
can qualify to win by finding the 
answers to 10 questions. All of 
the questions must be found 
using the My Own Cafe informa- 
tion center resources. Remember, 
if there is a question that is really 
difficult, participants can always 

use the 24A7  Homework  Help staff know  that  MassAnswers 
(MassAnswers) link in the infor- was used for a particular ques- 
mation  center  for  assistance, tion. 
When the form is filled out. let 

Greenspace program is May 16 
Rain gardens, a feature of 

the recently-publicized 
"Green-space" program, will 
be the focus of an open meet- 
ing on Tuesday, May 16, joint- 
ly sponsored by the Gulf 
Association and the Cohasset 
Garden Club. 

The meeting will be held at 
Saint Anthony's Parish 
Center, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

A rain garden is a bowl- 
shaped garden designed to 
collect and absorb runoff from 
a roof, road, or driveway, thus 
preventing storm water from 
rushing down the storm drain 
and polluting our rivers, ponds 
and bays. 

A homeowner can make one 
by filling a low-lying area 
with a blend of percolating 
soils, mulch and hearty plants. 
Native        low-maintenance 

flowers and grasses work best, 
providing color and interest 
throughout the seasons and 
tolerating wet and dry condi- 
tions. 

Guest experts at the May 16 
meeting will describe the 
whys and hows of building 
rain gardens. They are Sally 
Coyle of Coyle & Caron, 
landscaping design firm, and 
Mark Clark of Norfolk Ram 
Group, which is assisting the 
Cohasset Water Department in 
implementing the rain garden 
concept for protection of the 
Lily Pond watershed. 

Meeting attendance is open 
to all. Refreshments will be 
served. 

For further information 
please call Sarah Pease: 781- 
383-1406 or John Hartshome: 
781-383-0317 

POLITICAL    NOTES 

Islam and The West 
The Cohasset Democratic 

Town Committee will be hosting 
a session of the Cohasset 
Political Forum on Saturday 
morning. May 6 at 9:30a.m. at 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
to discuss the dynamics of the 
relationship between Islam and 
the West The Committee is 
honored to welcome Cohasset's 
own Lincoln P. Bloomfield as 
the featured speaker. Professor 
Bloomfield is a distinguished 
author and lecturer. He served 
as Assistant Secretary of State 
and in the White House as 
Director of Global Issues in the 
National Security Council. A 
lively round table discussion will 
follow Dr. Bloomfield's 
remarks.  As always, admission 

is free and everyone is invited. 
Bring your moming coffee and 
join as for some interesting con- 
versation. If you have any ques- 
tions, please check the web site 
at www.cohassetdems.org. or 
call Chairman Agnes McCann at 
383-0222. 

Clean out garage for a 
good cause! 

The Cohasset Democratic 
Town Committee calls out to all 
of Cohasset and asks for the 
donation of salable items for its 
annual yard sale to benefit the 
Joseph F. Walsh III Memorial 
Scholarship Fund. The yard sale 
will be held on Saturday, May 13 
at 85 Linden Drive. Please call 
383-2490 or 383-9114 for deliv- 
ery or pick-up information. 

I 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

TLC NORTH LANDSCAPE 
Professional Landscaping "Affordable Prices' 

Mowing • Mulching • Fertilizing • Spring Clean-ups 

Edging • Hedge Trimming • Pruning • Much, Much more... 

Call Ron at (617) 633-3103 (8661 WSI PEST 197-1 -73781 

Brofessionat 
•^      DIRECTOR' 

ELECTRICIAN 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lighting 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

StRVING THl SOUth SHOW tlHRfir ton MH 30 rtA/S 

781-545-3799 ■ su 781-424-8845 

INSTRUCTION 

Pottery Classes 
Rossman Potter/ is ottering a series of day 
& evening classes for children, teens & 
adults Additional clay services are available. 

Please can to'a brochure 
Judy at 781-545-3171 
Laave i 

ne numbe* Speat< siowi, and dear', 

MUSIC 

VOICE LESSONS 
• Pop • Rock • Metal • Hip Hop 

• Blues • jazz • Country 
Beginners To Advanced 
Technique Instruction 

508-269-6420 
Email: gmdisfagivnet 

Piano Lessons 
n Private Instruction with 

A. enthusiastic, experienced teacher 
j? All Ages • All Levels 

( .ill Ellen Everett: 781.293.5857 

PARTY PLANNEER 

Featured o 

TUTOR 
Orton-Gillingham Certified 

• Mass General Hospital < erUflcation 
• Massachusetts teacher < erUflcation 

• i xperienced tutor 

.'  

Mar, II. Mas,,,, 781 -545-0481 

ervices 
PARTY ASSISTANCE 

Pat, -•• . ■ " ■; ^n Prepi-atic 

WlitsOtt I -ean up 

BARTENDING 
TI PS Certified Baneiae's Ata.Mie 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SERVICES 
Filing • ',cing ■  ■'■  '■'•    -rule- iterate 

617.X7.7S26 • 781.925.5428 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastel. ^■■■^ 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878-4078 or otUrt a c»mc««t,n«l 

PET SERVICES 

Is your yard full of it? 

v|A 1-800-DoodyCalls 

ludith M ( afferty, si id 
rtlflcd 

1 

781.749.6798 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

JOAN BARRY INTERIOR DtsiqN 

jt    tiu perwml touch • «Al 

Wan/mm- SpaHLi 7« hSI 47X8 

TUTORING 

ART   CLASSES ti*r 
—^^^m  Adult* & Children| 
ir  bqBnncn ,s  IntaincdiMr*   ■ hvmr* kepi u 
minimum in nuximiH  Individual itttrnbi 
2 hnui •CMKHI* i .1. t. -in.I, in wtfl wnrkat hlVhcrora | 
mi .ii.i U >.i < law* will hi held in afliM* Mudm 
■ ,|i Mi, twll ftjmi TSI-S4V       N    MM d< Hill* If. ...I,..,, I     total 

|n»<b»««y0<0MC«»T.«<u 781  6*9 6>>2  *■ «.,.|Kiril,l!,A,H„ . 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 
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SLEEPY'S THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN MATTRESSES Sleepyfc 
Competition 

Crusher Gallery 
firm 
Exceptional Value 

$199" 
Twin 

2PTSET 

Ml     2pcset $279" 
Queen 2pc set $299" 

tExceptkxial Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

Posturepedk s299" 
Exceptional Value Twin 

2PCSET 

Fug      2pcset $379" 
Queen 2pc. set $399*-. 
Mng    3pc.set $599" 

tExceptional values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

Ultra Plush $3$jT 
2PCSET 

Reg $599" 

SAVE NOW. 

$ 300 $ 499* 
$300 $599" 
$300 $899* 

Ml 2pcset 
Queen 2PC. set 
King   3pc set 

BfS 
$ 799" 
$899" 
$ 1199" 

Posturepedir' 
Luxury 

Collection 
S799M Cushion firm 

Queen 
2 PC SET 

Twin   2pcset $899" $250 $649" 
Full     2pcset $1149" $400 $749" 
Queen 2pc. set $1249" $450 $799" 
Mng   3pc.set $1699" $500 $1199" 

SQMW   Ultra Firm 

2 PC SET 

Twin 2pcset$949" 
Full 2pc set $1199" 
Queen 2pc. set $1299" 
King   3pc set $1799" 

$200 $749" 
$350 $849" 
$400 $899* 
$500 $1299" 

SAM*   Cushion Piltowtop 
Queen 
2 PC. SET 

Twin   2pc set $1149" $300 $849" 
Full     2pcset $1449" $ 500 $ 949" 
Queen 2rx. set $1599" $600 $999" 

3pc.set $2099" $600 $1499" 

The Largest Selection of Posturepedics on Display 
Photos are lor illustration purposes only. All models available lor purchase M may not be on display. Sleepy s reserves the nght to limit quantrties-1 per customer. Not responsible lor typographical errors. 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until May 2009 No Money 9mmiSS3SSXS£BSBS^^ 
S KK ^'X'Xtni^f TV"0'™ >»;«rilil

m!,n^ ^ents equal to l/36th of purchase &M are .equi-efl ^^W^M^XSS^fS 
Durchal am rflTW m, *JMI \fX&J^Z £S° IM0, 2 "** ?™1 f min pu,chase ol $999 6 mos ava" on P""*** ™> «»»-iWB. No finance charges wil accrue on prffinal 
S rlLV, r,^ ^aml Jn u ,Dy dje,da,e as sh?"n on |6Ih,l12lh| blllin9s,a,emen' " "o"',mance cha,9es wi" ace'* w promotional purchase amt from purchase date Mm monthly payments reQiwed It mm 
monthly payment is not paid when due all specal promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR Is 23 99% as of 4/04 Fixed APR of 24 75% applies» payment ,s more than 30 days pa^ e Min hnance cha7ge s $ 

■PEDIC 
■L^ PRESSURE REUEV1NG 
■F      SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND P1U.OWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

"J|n||)gi.Ot>ll I" 

CAPE COD HYANNIS 

The Mattress Professionals 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 ^*j oP&„i„, 

M 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3204919 

'134 Cambridge St. (NextTo Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 

154 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 
1400 Worchester RcVRt 9 (Next to Circuit Crfy Opp Natick Mall) 5064754280 
" 1230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 

SAUGUS1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowkxxi) 781-233-2958 

SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnm Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339483-0316 

ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 

STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-34402071 

BIVEM.Y 2-6 Enon St.(Dcdge Crcsrg, Next To The Rugged Bear) 97M2M915 c^traivJ Ope*'"*- 
HMXXTON 715 Crescent Street (aescent Ploza, Space 9B) S0UI64Q50* 

$KKOIIIl56Hg^Ave/W^Am&Horpeto(NeaftTOC^)50M3^ 
512 Boston Tunpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 50M454350 

541 Lrx:oln Street CLJncoh Plaza next To Stoptes & Stop & Srxp) 90M5MM0 
252 Mi Street (NearToThe Mai At WNtney Felcf) 97M34-3407 

WOONMOOTlSTCDioTwdrlM 
OUNSTON 286 GarfleW Ave. (Cranston Paxade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr Home Depot) 401-9444761 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding noways and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 

MA, CT, Rl, PA I DE. Road conditions permitting. Available on r stock models.Deiivery Fees Apply 

www.sleepys.com For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS* (753-3797) 
StowoomHcxisMonlr^^ | .c*,™*^** OBOOB^NC 
Amenca s largest pnvatefy owned & operated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations Louis Acker 1925. Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975. AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

1 
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Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 37 

STAFF PHOTO   POBI'. CHA', 

Following the CHS Softball team's win over Norwell last Thursday, Erin Uddell (23) nails teammate Melissa Crowtey^Buck with a cream pie, 
made my Melissa's mom. no less. The pies were for three Softball players who were celebrating their birthday that day. April 21. Melissa, 
fcatle James and Laura Campedelli. 
for this week's Softball report, see page 22. 

Tracksters split season opener 
By Fletcher Smalzel 

CORR.F.SPO'. 

Last year's track debut pitted 
Cohasset against their rivals 
from neighboring town Hull. 
This year, however, the situation 
has changed drastically, as the 
two schools have combined 
forces to create one multi-town 
learn. 

Early in the year, it appeared 
that the new teammates from 
Hull would give a boost to both 
the boys and the girls track pro- 
grams. Unfortunately, all the 
girls slated to be on the roster 
from Hull dropped off the team 
before the season got underway 

The boys from Hull that have 
stuck with the team, however, 
are going to pay huge dividends, 
says coach Al LaFountam 

"The boys bring nine (athletes) 
to the table, and every one of 
ihcin contributes in Four events," 
he said. "Our distance crew is 
strictly i Hull studentsi. Lasl year, 
we had a couple of runners and a 
full amount of throwers, this 
\e.ii. now we ha\e both throwers 
and runners, which completes 
our team." 

Cohasset captain Paul St. 
Pierre agrees that the addition of 
Hull to the program will enhance 
the   team's   success,    saying. 

We're looking to go lar this sea 
son because of the numbers we 
have, as opposed to List year." 

Making the hike to Harwich 
lor the team's first dual meet on 
Monday, both the boss and 
girls'teams were Doping in make 
the trip worthwhile. The boys 
learn earned a dominating victo- 
rs over Harwich S4-42 The girls 
fell short, X6-50. 

For the boy s. junior Brent I )aly 
led the way for the Skippers, tak- 
ing first place in the 100m Vt ilh a 
time of 11.6 seconds. Daly also 

ran away with the 200m, earning 
a time ol 23.9 seconds, more 
than three seconds faster than the 

runner-up. Reed Wendorf- 
Irench was also able to grab a 
first place finish in the 300m 
(47.9 seconds), 

Hie impact of the new Hull 
arrivals was noticeable, even this 
early in the season, lake 
Aiigenstcrn. vv ho has emerged as 
the Skippers' top HOOni runner, 
took first in that event on 
Monday, lohn Cleverly, a long 
distance runner, has improved 
Cohasset's depth in that field. 
Cleverly participated in the mile 
and ran a time of 5:12 Finishing 
just 15 seconds later was 
Cohasset's own track veteran. 

SEE TRACK PAGE 22 

Win one, lose one 

'HO ROBIN CHAN 
it's Alex Goetz. pictured above taking a swing against Archbishop Wlllams, scored the game-wkv 

! run last Thursday against Norwell after starting the rally wfth a leadoff double. 

Such is the recent 
pattern for CHS 
baseball team 

By Mark Goodman 
WG00DMA-. 

More than hallway through its 
season, the Cohasset High base- 
ball team stands w lure n started a 
month ago 

lust as many wins and losses, 
Al 5-5, the Skippers .ire certain- 

ly well within reach ol then mam 
goal, which is to finish al least 
.500 and qualify lor the state 
tournament. At 3-3 in the South 
Shore League, the Skippers also 
have a shot at a league title that is 
there lor anyone's taking. 

Cohasset head coach Al 
Gallotta is taking a glass hall lull 
approach. 

"I think we're a couple one-run 
Ones away from being a 7-3 
team right now.' he said 
Wednesday "On the other hand, 
we're a loss or two awav from 
being out oJ contention for a 
South Shore League due 

"Overall. I'm pretty confident 
that WC have the ability to al least 
split those last eight games and 
gel inio the tourney." 

Unlike some of their athletic 
peers, the Skippers' schedule has 
been relatively untouched by the 
recent spate of bad weather 
Following yesterday's game in 
Ahmgton, Cohasset is looking at 
a reasonable three game sched- 
ule next week, which should 
allow Gallotta to maintain a rela- 
tively normal pitching rotation 
entering the home stretch. 

The Skippers got a very strong 
outing on the mound from 
sophomore Brian Hill in last 
Thursday's 5-3  win ovci  two- 

SEE BASE BALL. PAGE 22 

Boys tennis team 
makes history 
Skippers hand Norwell its first 
league loss in 129 matches 

By Mark Goodman 
UGOODMANWCSC CO'/ 

If anybody was going to do it. 
it was going to be Cohasset 

The Norwell High boys tennis 
learn entered last Thursday "s 
match in Cohasset nding a 128- 
match winning streak, a run that 
spanned more than a de 

The Skippers had given the 
Clippers many lough matches 
over ihe years, and in that con- 
test lasl Thursday, Ihey go) over 
the hump. Behind straight set 
victories from singles players 
Nils Sceery and Dan Sullivan. 
and doubles teams Chris 
Pescatore/Chris Don/e and 
Victory Hartman/Ry.m ( 
Cohasset earned a history mak 
mg 4-1 victory. 

"That was an awesome win 
for us," said Pescatore, "We 
were pretly lonfidcnt going into 
it. Everyone won their first set, 
and we just went from there 

This match saw the reunion ol 
"The Chrises' al lirsi doubles. 

with Don/c returning to ihe 
lineup In] the first lime this sea 
son. He and Pescatore played 
together : and Donze's 
return helps give Cohasset a 
major weapon at first doubles 

"I feel like we know each 
other well and complement each 

other a lot," said Pescatore 
In what Sceery commended a- 

a class ait. Norwell coach Jay 
Swart/ appioaihed the Skipper- 
team after the match and con 
gratulated them on their win 

"I expressed to them thai if 
(the streak] wa- going ti end, I 
wanted to lose lo a vei 
learn that's  well coached 
that's   what   happened 
Swan/ 

S ppedNorwel 
more Rob  \•.►.-.- • ( 
match thai was 
ti ve than the 
cafe Sulliv an del 

N "-'.. || 

: ate* 
believe he had  I 
win a regulation third set had ii 
come to 'ii.ii 

Two days later, the Skippers 
n the bus foi 

morning MO a m -  mat< h 
Cape Cod Vcademy vi 
Sceery,  Harm.! 
Pescatore/Chru   - ■ 
Cohasset a : »in 

SEE BOYS TENNIS, RA( 

CHS girls tennis 
tops Norwell, too 

By Mark Goodman 
MAN      '.     ;0M 

For ihe first time in nine 
years, the Cohassel High girls 
tennis entered a match against 
Norwell without the proverbial 
bullseye on ils back 

After winning the South 
Shore League all those years, il 
was the Clippers who knocked 
the Skippers off that perch la-t 
season Last Thursday, howev- 
er, Cohasset served notice thai 
it may he ready to reclaim top 
billing. 

Led by some strong perfor- 
mances in singles and doubles, 
the Skippers went to Norwell 
and came aw ay w ith a conv inc 
ing 4-1 victory. The match ol 
the day for Cohassel came ai 
second singles, where senioi 
Susan Curry came back from ,i 
2-6 first set loss to take the IKXI 
two, 5-1, 6-4. to top Norwell 
senior Taylor Cleaves. 

Curry appeared to be cruising 
in the third set, serving 5 2 with 
a triple match-point Cleaves 
came back, however, to win 
five slraighl sets and break 
Curry's serve, and then holding 
her own serve to close it to 5-4. 

The next game went to deuce 
but Curry  responded with two 

strong serves in a row  to win 
the    game    and   the    match 
Cohassel coach Gigi Meehan 
said    afterward    -he 
impressed by both players 

"Taj lor picked up her ga 
the end and  shov, ; of 
composure,   She  never quit," 
Meehan said. "That's a I 
thing to heat, when they're not 
giving ii     .      s isie took il 

Non ich  Judj   field 
lited Curry, saying   "she 

played a  greal match" The 
Norwell coach added that the 
loss fbl her player may not he 
sikh ,i b.,d thing. 

had some 
easy  second 'ingles matches. 
and I needed to have hci realize 
thai she needs to step up." I 

"It's   not   .ilw.iy - 

be .i Cakewalk 
The lasl match lo finis 

doubles 
Cohassel  duo ol   sopho 
Sally     Meehan    and 
Charlotte   Land ited 
the nr-i set 6-2 

The sec md *ei wa» a much 
differenl   story N  rwell 
juniors   Rachel  Thomas 
Marissa      Dalferro 
Cohassel • so it to tie il up, 6- 

SEE GIRLS TEMMS. PAGE 25 

Lady Laxers enter 
grueling stretch 

By Mark Goodman 

Ai this time next week, the 
Cohassel  High girls lacrosse 
team will have a lar clearer idea 
ol   where  it  stands  in Ihe  -late 
tournament picture 

Playing live games in -i\ days 

will generally do that. 
Various postponements and the 

like have lelt the Stoppers with a 
schedule next weak that borders 
on the absurd Monday al Notre 
Dame,Tuesday against Hanover, 
Thursday against Sandwich. 
Friday al Marshticld. and 
Saturday at Bamstabie, 

And before that, there was yes- 
terday's showdown againsi 
Hingham (played allet the 
Mariner went  to  press I and a 

matchup today ai home against 
NDA The Harborwomen 
knocked Cohassel oui ol the 
postseason lasl yen. ,,\K\ 

Skipper- head coat h Chuck Jaffe 
was looking to this game as a big 
test 

laffe savs the girls were read) 
as Tuesday's practice was one ol 
the best ol the yen 

"The intensit) level was really 
up," he said "It's ^\w thing to 
talk about being an chic team 
it's another to be an elite team 
You have to play and practice 
hard everyday. Everybod) was 
ically into it (Tuesday I they 
were jusl dying around and lulls 
engaged in what we were 
doing 

. AXERS. PAGE 25 
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STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Carly Salerno scores from third on a passed ball In the second Inning of the Skippers' 14-8 win In Norwell last Thursday. 

Softballers on a hot streak 
Wins over Norwell, Scituate 
make it 3 in a row for CHS 

By Evan Deutsch 
C0RRESPONDEV 

The Cohasset High sotiball 
squad is at it again. 

With two more wins last week 
Over Norwell and Scituate. the 
road looks smooth for the 
Skippers. Smoother than the 
roads to Freedom Field, at least. 

After coming off their nail- 
biting comeback against 
Carver, the girls refueled their 
tanks for a trip to Norwell last 
Thursday. It was worth the trip. 
10 ••.!> the least. 

Senior captain Erin Liddell 
and junior AJida Tangherlini lit 
the fuse early with base hits in 
the first inning, scoring Virginia 
Spofford and Kristin Monaco. 
And when four more Skipper 
runs came out of the top of the 
second inning, some wondered 
if a blowout was in store. 

Not the case. In the bottom of 
the second, the Clippers strung 
together a number of dangerous 
base hits that forced some 
Skipper errors. A daunting eight 
Norwell runs surfaced before 
Cohasset could end the inning. 

Down by two. the Skippers 
rolled up their sleeves to get to 
work once again. And they did. 
With pitcher Katie James keep- 
ing the Norwell offense at bay. 
the Skipper bats pounded in 
eight more runs in the rest of the 
game. Final score: 14-8. 

"We got a little scared in the 
second inning." admitted 
Cohasset head coach Deb 
Bostwick. "The girls just kept 
chipping away, though, and we 
came through with the victory." 

Bostwick praised James. 
Spofford. Tangherlini, Anna 
Haggerty, Carly Zappalo, and 
Carly Salerno for their offen- 
sive    production.     Monaco, 

Haggerty, Zappalo. and Liddell 
also performed well in the field. 
In addition to going 2-for-3 with 
a double at the plate bat, James 
let up only five hits from the 
mound. 

"It's great to have someone 
like James who can play differ- 
ent positions," said Bostwick. 
"In general, the girls are really 
versatile in terms of playing 
everywhere on the field." 

With two more 
wins last week 

over Norwell and 
Scituate, the road 
looks smooth for 

the Skippers. 
Smoother than the 
roads to Freedom 

Field, at least 

The Skippers dedicated this 
league victory to the late 
Cohasset High School student 
Kurt Gritzan. who had passed 
away the night before. 

The Skipper fire continued 
through Saturday when the girls 
played host to Scituate for their 
fourth game of the week. 

"The girls were tired mentally 
and physically going into this 
game from the busy week," 
acknowledged Bostwick. "Still, 
they stuck it out and managed to 
get another win." 

The stands remained quiet for 
the first couple innings as both 
teams tried, and failed, to get 
their offense rolling. Then came 
the third inning. 

Base hits from Tangherlini, 

Virginia Spofford lays down an RBI bunt single In the second inning 
of last Thursday's win over Norwell. 

Zappalo, Haggerty. and 
Spofford woke up the crowd. 
As junior Christina Pinkus 
stepped up to the plate, the 
excitement escalated. With a 
full count. Pinkus sent a rocket 
over the center field fence for a 
two-run homer. This rally even- 
tually produced eight runs on 
the scoreboard for the Skippers. 

Aside from four Sailor runs in 
the top of the 7th. the Skippers 
coasted to a 12-8 victory. 

Campanelli, Liddell. Pinkus, 
Spofford, and Zappalo led the 
offensive charge, all contribut- 
ing to the total of 14 Skipper 
hits. 

Liddell, James, Haggerty. 
and Monaco controlled the 
infield, while Spofford at the 
mound suffocated any poten- 

tial Sailor offense. 
"It's great that we already 

have all our positions figured 
out at this point in the season," 
said Bostwick. "Once we can 
learn to come out strong in the 
first inning, I think we'll do 
even better." 

In addition to a versatile 
defense, the Skippers hitting has 
really come along. 

"Our offense is much more 
consistent this year," explained 
Pinkus, a top hitter herself. "If 
we can keep up our hitting and 
cut down on the errors, we will 
do well." 

Coming out strong will be a 
necessary task as the Skippers 
take on Sacred Heart, 
Mashpee, Abington, and Avon 
this week. 

Tracksters split 
season opener 

FROM TRACK, PAGE 21 

John McCarthy. 
In the field events, junior Colin 

Conway took first place in the 
discus as he hurled it a whopping 
108.7 feet. More success by 
Cohasset's throwers came from 
Nick Cambi. Cambi. a junior at 
CHS, finished first in the discus 
event, with a distance of 37.8 
feet. 

Although the girls' final results 
were not exactly what the team 
was looking for, there were some 
noteworthy performers on 
Monday. Sheelah Scott finished 
in first place in the mile with a 

time of 6:21. In addition, 
Georgia Murley and Alyssa 
Hinman finished second in the 
100m and 800m, respectively. 

The boys' early season win is 
hopefully a sign of a bright road 
ahead, and even though the girls' 
final score wasn't as impressive 
as that of the boys', the potential 
is high for the Lady Skippers. 
Also, it is important to bear in 
mind that Monday was only the 
first dual meet of many to come; 
and with help from LaFountain 
and his staff, the girls should 
improve greatly as die season 
progresses. 

SPORTS NOTES 
Cohasset Sailing Club 

registration is coming 
Registration for membership, 

classes and dock space is being 
held on Saturday, May 20, from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Sunday. 
May 21, from noon to 2 p.m. at 
the Sailing Club. 

Come on down to the harbor! 
Registration forms can be found 
at the recreation department, 
community center, and of course 
at the Sailing Club on the regis- 
tration days. 

Legion baseball tryouts 
Tryouts for the Post 118 

Legion baseball team are being 
held at the Scituate High School 
baseball field on Saturday May 
6 and the following Saturday, 
May 13, both at 5:30 p.m. 

Tryouts are open to residents in 
Cohasset and Scituate, age 20- 
and-under. All players must 
attend both tryout sessions, 
including those that were on the 
team last season. 

For more information or if you 
have any questions, contact Scott 
Arnold at (781)545-1896. 

Rec Dept offers boot 

camp fitness program 
The    Cohasset    Recreation 

Department is offering a bi- 
weekly Boot Camp Fitness 
Training Program, to be instruct- 
ed by Betsy Callanan. 

This unique physical training 
opportunity meets from 6 to 7 
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings on Cohasset Common, 
in front of Town Hall. The fee for 
this session is $100, with checks 
payable to the Town of Cohasset 
You may register at any class. 

This session concludes 
Thursday, June 15, and the sec- 
ond session begins the following 
week on the 20th. 

Callanan will run an interval 
calisthenics and running fitness 
program for men and women of 
all levels of ability. While run- 
ning and/or walking remains an 
essential aspect of this cardiovas- 
cular training format, included 
will be various integrated calis- 
thenics such as jump rope, stairs 
or hills, squat thrusts, lunges, 
push-ups, skipping/running 
knees, sit-ups. etc. Callanan has 
designed this program to 
improve cardiovascular 
endurance and strength. 

Please dress in layers as weath- 
er conditions dictate, bring a 
water bottle and jump rope to 
class, and wear running shoes. 

Keep in mind, success in this 
class is based upon your individ- 
ual personal best, not as a com- 
petition with others. 

Win one, lose one 
FROM BASEBALL, PAGE 21 

time defending league champion 
Norwell. After allowing three 
runs (on two hits and four walks) 
in the first. Hill posted all zeroes 
after that, allowing just one hit 
and two walks over those final 
six innings. 

The Skippers got two runs in 
the bottom of the sixth to break a 
3-3 tie. Alex Goelz led off the 
inning with a double, and came 
around to score on an RBI single 
by senior Chris Ofsthun. The 
speedy outfielder then stole sec- 
ond, and scored the insurance run 
on a run-scoring base hit off the 
bat of fellow senior Chris Bryan. 

"That was a very good win for 
us," said Gallotta. "We played 
well defensively, and we had great 
pitching and some timely hits." 

Things did not go quite as 
smoothly in Monday's 5-1 loss to 
league-leading Mashpee. Bryan 
was on the mound for this one, 

and kept the visiting Falcons 
scoreless through three. Mashpee 
did get three runs, however, in 
the top of the fourth on four hits 
and a walk. 

Bryan allowed the first two bat- 
ters in the fifth to get on base, and 
Gallotta went to sophomore Sam 
DeGiacomo in relief. 
DeGiacomo allowed the two 
inherited runners to score, but 
otherwise pitched well and 
wound up tossing three shutout 
innings. 

"He pitched very well over 
those last two innings. He threw 
the ball hard," Gallotta said of 
DeGiacomo. "It was encourag- 
ing to see him pitch as well as he 
did." 

Those games next week are 
home against Carver on Monday, 
at Harwich on Tuesday and at 
Hull Thursday. Those three, as 
well as yesterday's Abington 
contest, are all league games. 

CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

Belllngham 
501 964-2200 

Bralntre* 
711 336-2220 

Brookllne 
6I7 46»-S40flj 

Burlington 
7«l 270-3333 

Cambridge 
Memorial Drive 
617 492-0733 

Poncr Square 
617661-8661 

Danvert 
971 762-4222.. 

Framlngham 
SOU 879-8501: 

N. Attleboro 
508 399-482} 

Norwoodrj 
711 278-9760* 

Narick 
308 630-5000 

Newton 
617 527-9330 

Saugui 
781 231-1199^ 

Shrewsbury 
508 842-3334 
Stoneham 
781 279-1990 

Swampscott 
781 581-4655 

Watertown 
617 924-7706. 

FRAMESMART 
We»t Roibury 

617 323-1500*- 

fi 
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YOUTH LACROSSE REPORT 
Cohasset boys 

The boys Blue U15 team host- 
ed Norwell this past Sunday in 
what turned out to be a very lop- 
sided victory for the home team 
15-6. 
• After putting the game out of 
reach by the end of the first quar- 
ter, having outscored their oppo- 
nents 9-1, the players got a 
thance to try out some new posi- 
tions and to work on some ol 
their set offenses as the remain- 
der of the game played out equal- 
ly well for both sides. 
-The defense of Mark 
iStriiikas. Patrick Dunn, and 
Chris Brown shut the Norwell 
squad down immediately, while 
goalicndcr "m-the-making" 
Perek Youngman continued to 
establish himself as the heir 
apparent with another strong per- 
formance in the net demonstrat- 
ing a fearless determination to 
keep opposing offenses off the 
scoreboard. 

John McColdrick had a 
breakout game, netting four 
goals on offense and then finding 
his "true calling"' battling in the 
trenches with a long pole on 
Close-D and anchoring a formi- 
dable second hall defensive trio 
of Jack Nelson and Chase 
Murphy that all played like vet- 
erans at their new positions. 
I;uke Krnst took turns at middle 
and attack contributing 3 goals 
and 3 assists lor the double hat- 
trick, a feat also duplicated by 
rtlly Forrer playing both wass 

Wil l.ynner jumped up to mid- 
field to add an assist. Nick 
f.ieberman IK1/2 AI found his 
passing stride, and Terrence 
Durkin added one each from 
Vnidfield and attack Ion a shot 
that looked more like u strong 4- 
i'ron then anything else!) Ian 
Porter, Dean Driscnll. and Jack 
Carrier also helped t" "seal the 
deal" each netting one a piece. 
• The 1)15 White squad beat 
Plymouth at home Sunday 
extending our undefeated streak 
to four games 
'Plymouth's seven sear young 

'program was sell admitted!) 
"Struggling this season. Cohasset 
rhtik them at 6-1 bs half tune .mil 
finished the game at 13 I. Not a 
tremendous spectator event but 
we did our best to work on extra 
ball movement, clears, and 
ground balls. Per usual, Andrew 

I iit.im i. Taylor McQuade, 
Dave Hernon. and goalie Jack 
Murphy, shut down ans attempt 
at offense Plymouth could 
muster. 

Alex Kinnealy (10), (icon 
hsans (2G. 2A). Conor 
Queenan f30, Mi. lorn 
J-'libotte (4G, 2A). Jake Kissick 

v2Gl, Austin Meyers (IG), and 
Andrew Whitney (IA) con- 
tributed to the scoring while 
Charlie CofTman and Chris 
Hayes contributed equally in 
hustle and team work 
■ While not a true test of our abil- 
ities, the game did demonstrate 
.good field positioning and an 
increasing level ol confidence in 
ball handling and awareness 
amongst our players. The boys 
will continue to work on our 
skills and execution in practice 
and look forward to our next 
challenge. 
.Cohasset Grey U-13 played 
their second game on artificial 
turf this week awa> at Pembroke 
The Greys fell behind early 2 0 
to a determined Pembroke squad 
but rallied with hard work In 
Jamie Timothy (2Cii. Alex 
i.vans (IA) and John Collins 
(IG) all finding the net.   While 

the Greys went into the half tied 
at 3, Pembroke had many 
chances but the defense of Geoff 
(The Wall) Swain. Robbie 
Hillman and Danny 
Czerkawski protected Kyle 
Healy (12 saves) in the first half. 

Brennan Bukowski tended net 
in the second half and turned 
back 6 tough shots with added 
defensive help from Pat 
Kearney who also had another 
beautiful end2end transition for a 
well earned strike. The Greys 
pressed hard in the second hall 
with continued pressure by Kyle 
Livingstone. Korster Kymer, 
Blake McCowan and Zach 
Strvcher. 

Greys kept it in the Pembroke 
end with (ius Helhock, Tcdd* 
Patsos and Jimmy I.ydon all 
contributing on getting to the 
loose balls. The Greys had a 
number of late chances in the 
fourth quarter but just missed 
convening for a tying score. This 
team is full of determined and 
skilled laxers who fell short in 
the box 5-4 but finished strong in 
teamwork and opportunities. 

The boys Blue I 13 team sul- 
fered a heartbreaking loss (their 
first of the season) to an overl) 
physical, but very talented 
Norwell team coming up just 
short in an 11 - X loss at home. 

This was an exciting game 
from the ver> beginning with 
multiple lead changes and each 
team slugging it out "toe to toe" 
throughout the game. Rob 
Mahoney continued to improve 
his inside game netting 3 goals 
on the day while also taking a 
few ••lull-- on midfield. 

The defensive corps ol Ben 
Curley. Blake Krler. Derek 
Froio. anil Dan Barnes had then 
hands lull all day but managed to 
keep the opposing offense in 
check throughout most ol the 
contest Will* Brown, though 
handcuffed by a new suck that 
didn't want to cooperate, slopped 
multiple rockets from between 
the pipes and saved more than he 
allowed in. 

On offense, Dean(2G/2A) and 
Milch (2G/IAi McNar* again 
provided the "backbone" with 
kes answering tallies as they 
••witched back and forth from 
midfield to defense to help keep 
things in check, with John Mills 
adding a single tally. 

The Ice) for Norwell was the 
outslanding pla\ Irom their 
goalie, who routine!) made some 
high school level kick-saves to 
frustrate the hometown boss 
The nulling point came in the 
beginning ol the 4ln quarter with 
the score notched at 8    x when 
Cohasset got caught with a shill 
mismatch thai yielded ! unan- 
swered goals from NorweU's top 
offensive threats as a result of 
several unchallenged clears 

Ibis   lead   prosed   to   be   1(H) 
much to overcome as Norwell 
used their remaining possessions 
wisel) and ke|M control ol the 
remaining nine on the clock to 
take home the win. 

The Cohasset 1113 White lias 
cled to M.nshiield last Sunday, 
I nder beautiful sunns skies, the 
team matched up against a 
skilled and mature M.irshlicld 
squad. 

Cohasset started Matt 
SwiinlMirg in the cage giving 
goaltending stalwart Chris 
Murph* the opportunity to play 
m the open field .is a defense 
man. Cohasset battled haul all 
game, but found it tough to pen- 
etrate a strong Marshfield 
defense Despite a number of 
line     saves     by     Swanborg, 

Cohasset trailed 6-0 at the half. 
Cohasset came out in the second 

half committed to hustling play 
and matched Marshfield's second 
half scoring by netting two of 
their own. When the horn sound- 
ed Marshfield was on lop 8-2. 

Cohasset scores came from 
< olcman Hernon on a Iced 
from Drew Nahill and from 
Nick I iinghei lini unassisted. 

On Sunday the DHCohavset 
Blue squad beat Norwell, 14-0. 
In a nutshell, it was the best 
showing of teamwork and hustle 
for Cohasset Blue all year. 

The most obvious improvc- 
ment in the level of play this 
weekend was the excellent par- 
ticipation bs third grade new 
coiners. This along with the con- 
sistent)) great contribution from 
our fourth graders led to the 
dominant win this Sunday. 

Zach Cofjina won the open- 
ing lace-off. and great 
passing/teamwork ssas evident 
right out of the gate, as Zach 
Zipped it to Cole Malier on the 
ten side ol the goal who in turn 
found Colin Whelan on the right 
side ol the crease who then 
sniped it in to start the scoring. 

With Tommy Powers winning 
the next lace off. Cole Morrison 
notched the 2d goal 00 a great 
pass from Max M. and then 
Colin Vt lound Toinms I'lor the 
third. In all. the boss scored 7 
goals in the 1st quarter: Colin 
Whelan (2), Cole Morrison. 
Tommy Powers, Max \1. 
Martin Buckles and Jack 
Conte. who went coast to-coasi 
to end the quarter Cohasset's 
defense ss,.s super, and we con- 
trolled the field ol play. 

The second quarter started ss uh 
a bang as (minor Green, who 
assisted on a first quartet goal. 
scored one ol his own earl* in the 
2d, Short]) alter Matt \ assisted 
Zach. Cole Morrison notched his 
2d goal and at the hall we were 
up 10-0. In the hustle depL, 
Martin Buckles anil Jeff Powers 
aggressivel) chased down loose 
ball alter loose ball anil both 
Rennie Westcott and Harrv 
Seraikas ssere strong on both 
defense and offense 

With Mats Nelson relieving 
Henry Brown in goal in the 2d 
half, Hcnrs opened up the sun 
nig in the .»d on a crisp pass from 
Max M. and in the 4th Cole 
Morrison. Jeff Powers (assisted 
hs Colin and ss/ a nilts 360 
move) and Max M. closed Out 
the scoring. 

Throughout the 2d hall, as 
Norwell improved their level ol 
play, players such as Hollis 
Himnewell and Jake Hun hill 
stepped up Iheil own games and 
got in im the action too In all. 
the group has begun lo work as a 
single unit, improving the qualit) 
ol play .mil contributing to the 
resulting score. 

The I II White team wearing 
their blue jerseys for the tiisi 
time this sear traveled to 
Marshfield and came awa) with 
a tough 5 2 win 

Third gradei Cameron Steele 
opened the soiling ssith a shot 2 
1/2 minutes into the game. Alici 
some greal defense b) both 
teams, Mark Brown lound the 
net  to  make  it  2-0  half way 

ATTEHTtON 

O A% AH Bike Accessories 
aVVr off with the purchase of any road bike 

7TW« td mutt fw presented il time ol purc/me Oiler eiprres May '4. 2006. M04MCNCI7 

SkiMarket 
The tun starts here! 

PEMBROKE • CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS, RT 139 
781-826-1155  

through the 1st quarter. As time 
was running down in the quarter 
Tom O'Brien came up with a 
loose ball and with a great shot 
made the score 3-0, which is how 
the quarter ended. 

The 2nd quarter was filled with 
great defense from both teams 
with the only score coming from 
another 3rd grader Adam Benson 
on a great feed from Mark 
Brown. At the half the score was 
4-0 in favor of Cohasset. The 2nd 
half started rough as Marshfield 
got on the board before the 1st 
minute was up. 

Cohasset's defense seemed to 
be lost as Marshfield quickly gol 
another goal to pull within 2 in 
the I st 3 minutes of the half. The 
defense quickly came together 
behind goalie Will Golden 9 
saves). With 15 seconds left in 
the quarter. Mark Brown 
SO«>ped up a ball at the midfield 
line and raced down field and 
rifled a shot past Marshfield's 
goalie as the horn sounded end 
ing the 3 quarter. 

Both teams played great 
defense in the 4th quarter with 
Cole Kissick. Charlie 
Michalowski. and Jack 
Stranganclli all coming up with 
sevenl crucial ground Kills to 
stop Marshfield from scoring to 
end the game. 

Girls youth lacrosse 

teams keep rolling 

For the second consecutive 
week, the lour girls south 
lacrosse teams filled with kids in 
grades five and up swept their 
opponents, dominating oppo- 
nents and allowing the coaching 
stafl to achieve a milestone victo- 
ry. 

The lour wins compiled 
against teams Irom Hull and 
Sandwich brought the all-time 
record ol the girls .it these two 
age levels to 102-27-10. allowing 
coaches Chuck Jaffe and 
Jennifer Palmer to pass the cen- 
tury mark in victories The 
coaching   duo   has   run   all   of 
Cohasset's 15-and-Undei and 
13-and-Under teams since the 
girls program was started in 
2002 

The 15-1 (grades 7 and X> 
White team started the effort to 
get the coaches osci the lop. run- 
ning out to an earl* lead over vis- 
iting Sandwich The Cohasset 
team opened an 8-2 halllinic lead 
on the strength ol eight different 
goal scorers Hannah Burgess, 
\ in s Meikleham. Lindsay 
Allard. Kaci Kueinski. I.indsas 
MacNaught. Isahcllc Franklin. 
Paige DcSisto ami Madds 
Mtholt/.. Kueinski added an 

assist in the half 
Alter allowing Sandwich to 

creep back into the contest at the 
start ol the second stan/a. 
Cohasset showed its fitness and 
firepower, taking hack control 
and cruising to victor) Kueinski 
and Burgess each scored twice to 
complete a hat trick, with 
franklin and Allard adding solo 
markers. Allard alsi I ss .is credited 
sulh an assist on Kucinski's sec- 
ond goal, giving hei In assists in 
her south lacrosse career, enough 
to make her the program's all- 
time leader in helpers 

Thomson Jaffe and Moll* 
McKlgunn split the goaltending 
duties and combined to make si« 
saves; all four of the goals Jaffe 
surrendered, and two of the six 
McElgunn gave up, came on 
penalty shots, enough to allow 
Sandwich to close the gap to 14- 
10 but not enough lo drop the 
White team from the ranks of the 
unbeaten at 4-0 on the sear 

The landmark win was deliv- 
ered by the 13-U (grades 5 and 6) 
White team, which needed to 
come from behind to get the job 
done and lift its season record lo 
3-1. 

After surrendering the game 
first two goals. Cohasset scored 
three to get a lead. A Hie Farren 
converted feeds from Stephanie 
Brierly and Hope Kissick  and 
her goals sandwiched a penalt) 
shot   goal   off   the   stii k   ol 
Whitney Jaffe. Sandwich how 
eser, scored twice to regain the 
lead, and Cohasset squandered 
several good scoring cha 
the visitors went to tl 
with a 4-3 lead. 

There ssas no wasting 
ing opportunities in iht 
half, however, as Coha-  > >lew 
the game open, just as with the 
older White team, the ke> ssas j 
balanced   attack:  J.itl, 
twice and farren once t ' com 
plete  hat  tricks,  and   Kissick. 
Kristen     Alexander.    Nicole 
Hajjar.   Sage   Stebbins   and 
Sarah Evans all had sing 
as Cohasset took home an 11-6 
win. 

Kllie Tedeschi got the win in 
the goal, stopping five Sandwich 
shots in the proses. 

The Blue 15-1' team started the 
coaches en route to Iheil second 
100 wins, rolling to a Hi 4 win 
oser a depleted Hull team thai 
was bolstered b) a few Cohassei 
girls 

Kaci Kueinski netted i 
high sis goals in the win giving 
her 10 points on the da) netting 
a hat trick in each hall i >l the ci m 
test. Kaleigh league ripped 
home a Bridget Cahill leed. and 
Hannah Burgess added a goal a.' 
part ol a 5-1 lirsi half, the team's 

lead helped significand) bs five 
saves in net from Thomson laffe 

Burgess and Kli/j kinncalcs 
scored goals around Kucinski's 
score, and onls a late llurrs ol 
Hull goals one of them bs 
Cohasset's Paige DeSisto, who 
also scored while playing lot a 
Norwell team a seek  earlier 
allowed Hull to get as Jose .i- 
the  10-4  final score suggested, 
MolK   McElgunn made three 
second hall saves 

The Cohasset Blue 13-1 
- like its sister \\ lute team got 
oil to ,i slow st.m in iis game 
going into halltinie tied at three 
on the strength ol goals from 
Maria Buckle*. Carls 
Oddleifson and Whitnes Jaffe 
laffe and Alison Whelan scored 
goals to give Cohassei j small 

cushion, but Hull fought hack lo 
tie Ihe contest at five with IU-I 

oser io minutes remaining 
from there, it was all Cohasset, 

with  Mariel   league  blasting 

Youth Baseball & Soccer 

Summer's coming. Dive in. n 

Aquaknot Pools, Inc., is a family owned custom gunite pool and 
spa builder We're committed to smart, functional design We 
work with you from concept to completion, to create your 
perfect retreat We also leature the finest names in pool and spa 
maintenance, so you can relax and enjoy your pool or spa all 
season long Slop by today. This could be your best summer - 
ever! 

Aquaknot 850 Washington St.. (Rte. 53) 
Weymouth 781.335.7705 
www aquaknotpools com 

home a Katherine Brown Iced 
and Whelan netting a Buckles 
pass to ^iah control Danielle 
Heals and Christina Heal) then 
scored hack-to back goals befoi 
Jaffe finished her hat trick and 
ended die game with a I0-5 final 
score, Stephanie Bnerls made 
lour sases in the Cohassei net 
the Blue team raised its record to 
3-1. 

At the ll-l lesel I grades 3 and 
ii   ihe   Cohasset   Blue   tc. 
returned to its winning wass tl 
a 3-2 win against a combined 
Hull/Norwcll team The win w,, 
•weei revenge foi a second-hall 
ollapse and loss the prioi w 

i-t    man;,    ol    the    same 
Norwell pi,e. 

Moll*   Ht/gcrald  got  thing- 
started in the first half bs scoop 
ing a ground ball in Iron! ol the 

firing  one [ust the 
goalie    \ltei  a     HullweU" pas. 
houmed through .1 crowd ol 
players in Irom ol Ihe .ace and 
rolled into ll 
the  game,  Charlotte  Mlard 
came  flying ofl  the 
powet  a   -hoi  ho 
Cohasset a 2 1 lead al Ih 

Hullwell  lied the  score  al  2 
earls in the second hall, bel 
Cohassei took control bj 
nine iic.nl> every ground b 
test  ol   the  wa>    AJIai 

to    make    it 
issei dominati 

three apparent - 
bs Iht 
violatii 

( at) Oilman 
on  defense,  intei 
Hullwell pa 

midfield *nna 
Met arths came up wit 
plays bs husi 
behind Ihe H ill** rll 

Christina ledeschi 
Dagmar Seppala 
midfield bs wini 

attack    flu-    : i    Bl u 

ll-l    Whit, 
while, losi iis fii 
sen. dropping 
decision    to    a 
Sandwich   Katie Met abc 
LexaGrasz 
Cohasset.   win  ■ 
turn 
might base been ii not 
been foi Sal 
pie scores called baci 
\ iolations 

The \\ hiti much 
better go ol it oi  ' .-. hen 
it defeated Brail 
score M ' 
goals in thai game ti • 
joined bs Kli/aiHih Baker 
Kmils Bobbins Isahcllc Diiinu 
added an assist n the 
scoring. 

Both ol Cohassei -   II-and- 
I nder girls ssill pl.is at homt 
Maj 

late,  while  the 
will he- on the road playn 
S    late   I 'i more information 
on Cohassei  Youth Lacrosse, 
check     oul     ss ss w cohassei 

i m 

4.sPlay Children's;, 
I* *Qj 

■  idren 

An exerting environment where learning is fun!; 

Weoffi 
exhibits in a lull sale ins ironr.' 
birthday parties, year-end sch<» 

fVuse oct us fo' derails or VIM 
• 78 t -JJ7-7920 

....   i .-.. .  •.  , . -£,\DICAP ACCi 

We Cany    :>Pwn«.r,     ^»PctarisCa^etaker     !■■% 
— BnGuwd 

ticketmaster il7.93i.27B7 
.Circus BMTCNUM Ht** Th« Clrtui Blj Tea it 
Boston Children's Museum City Hall Pljr» 

For t roups of IS or more oftd tor 
additional tkk.t tooaort taH taM.tI2.irT2 

Chr ttewmtttc 

J j^i- twa 

m ■Mil 
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Owen Burchill. 7, watches Saturday's Opening Day ceremonies. (Left) Matt Froio. 9. and Ian Kennedy. 9. found time to hang around after the Opening Day ceremonies at the Little League fields. 

little League parade 

Katie James (right) shares a laugh with CHS Softball teammate 
Melissa Crowley-Buck while donning her Little League hat. 

Saturday morning, 
the Cohasse) Youth 
Baseball and Soil- 
ball Association held 
its annual Little 
League Parade. 

Over 5(H) baseball 
and softball players 
inarched from the 
Cohasset Common 
to Barnes Field, 
where Opening Day 
ceremonies were 
held. 

Staff photos 
by 

Robin Chan 

David Hill. 11, leaps for home plate (and for first place) in a race around 
the diamond while Derek Froio. 12. keeps an eye on the finish line. 

Jack Koncius. 6, pets his family dog. Tucker, the unofficial manager of the Padres, before the start of the parade. 

Hordes of little leaguers and parents flood North Main Street during the parade. 

Robert Jones. 13, signs a game ball from the Wllllamsport 
Division 8 championship run wfth the rest of the team after their 
presentation during Opening Day ceremonies. 

€ (7? /ZL /'    ' ^ot^ie,*'s -^"'ZL 
Jifu/U^S     , ii,„,/(„. . f/qu /1, aoo6' ] 

s-*£^ ul \anla\kfl 

Gbuffit *emet(/r«m fOjOO IIJH. to 2.>1<)/>M. 

Carved Heel    Roast I .eg oil amh   ( hicken Marsala   ScaftKhl Newburg ' 
f hen Roasted Salmon   liaked Honey Ham Manicoiit with Mannara Sauce 

Rice Pilal   /in Prnmvefi   Medley of Vegetables   Fresh Gardeu Salad 
Sausage    Bacon  Scrambled l.uj!s    Oven Roasted Potato    I resh Fruit 

Iresh Blkld Dreads    Decadent Dessert lahle   ( iillee A lea 

ADULT $26.99 CHILDREN (3-12) $12.99 
{i/nitaf t/tifUH'r • I/etui aimi/it/ifr ut 1,-iH tfijri. 

• I ilcl Mignon • Koasi Duck 

• Swotdruh • Seafood RaiTael 

• Lobster Ravioli 'Veal Marsala 
• Chicken Parmigiana • Allanlic Salmon 

• Kisottci with ( lucken 

f/irsicroiilions 7iV/-if2.>- 1,t/f! 
45 Hull Shore Drive (tt the Clarion Mold I. Ilu 

IX"»» gratuity SA 111 be added to parties ot 7 or more 

&&£&&&&&$ 

■MHI ■ 
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Lady Laxers enter 
grueling stretch 
PROM LAXERS, PAGE 21 

The Skippers went into the 
Hingham game sporting a 4-2 
record, with their most recent 
games being a 14-4 loss to 
Norwell and a 11-3 win over 
Cape Cod Academy. 

Norwell 14, Skippers 4 
The team came into this game 

last Thursday facing two obsta- 
cles: it had been a very emotion- 
al day in Cohasset, as CHS stu- 
dent Kurt Gritzan had passed 
away the night before after a long 
battle with cancer. 

Second, the Skippers hadn't 
played a game in almost two 
weeks, as the CCA game that had 
been scheduled for the 24th was 
postponed due to weather con- 
cerns. Norwell, meanwhile, had 
lust played defending Division I 
state champion Westwood three 
days earlier. 

"We were definitely hurt by 
missing that Cape Cod Academy 
game," Jaffe said. "We were try- 
ing to shake off the rust, and they 
had the rust beaten out of them 
by Westwood." 

Despite that, the game started 
out pretty evenly and Cohasset 
controlled the ball for the major- 
ity of the first 10 minutes, yet it 
was the Clippers that held a 4-1 
lead at that time. The game was 
7-2 at the half, as the Skippers 
continued to created chances, but 
couldn't convert. 

The main reason for that was 
the play of Norwell senior goalie 
Michelle Granara, who stopped 
nine of the Skippers' 11 directs 
for the game and made several 
other great saves. 
Tor my money. Michelle is the 

belt goalie in the state right now, 
.uid she showed why against us," 
Jaffe said. "If she had an average 
day, that's a 14-10 game, not 14- 
-C She was that good." 
'Cohasset got two goals from 

lunior Lindsay Durkin, one from 
freshman Gabriella Flibotte and 
ujifc   from   senior   Mia   Lieb- 
l.appcn Senior       JoAnna 

Girls 
tennis 
FROM GIRLS TENNIS. PAGE 21 

6, and force a tiebreaker. 
Meehan and Landon would win 
the 'iebreaker (7-2) to clinch 
the match with some excellent 
se'vcs and winners at the net. 

Sophomore Susan Bitetti 
earned the lone point for 
Norwell, handing Cohasset 
senior Chelsea Grossman her 
first loss of the year in a 6-1, 6- 
0 match. 

At third singles, Skippers 
sophomore Meg Anderson 
topped Norwell senior Kathryn 
Ankner. 6-4, 6-0. At second 
doubles, senior Remy Lee and 
junior Elizabeth Landon earned 
a 6-3, 6-3 win over the 
Clippers' duo of senior Jamie 
Regan and sophomore 
(Catherine Kelley. Lee was fill- 
ing in for regular starter Emilie 
Shea and played a typically 
strong match. 

Coach Meehan said after the 
match that this may be her best 
team at Cohasset. 

"We've had more talented 
teams. To be successful, luck is 
huge, and talent is up there," 
Meehan said. "But chemistry is 
huge, too. It is team tennis. This 
group of girls, down to the 34th 
kid. has gelled so well. When I 
say this is my best team in 15 
years. I really mean it. This is a 
solid team with a lot of depth." 

Hamilton was strong in the cage, 
and junior Aisling Guinee play 
the final eight minutes of the 
game in the net. 

Skippers 11, CCA 3 
This Saturday morning affair 

was played on an extremely short 
field against a shorthanded team, 
due to the unusual game time (10 
a.m.). 

Cohasset ran off to an 8-1 half- 
time lead and substituted liberal- 
ly the rest of the way, playing 
mostly its reserves in the second 
half to go home with an 11-3 
win. 

Flibotte scored four goals, and 
Durkin added three goals and an 
assist. Junior Caren Garber 
scored her first of the year and 
picked up an assist, junior Emily 
Coggins scored her first varsity 
goal and Lisa Spirito and Lieb- 
Lappen scored solo goals. Senior 
Cassie Rosano picked up an 
assist. 

Hamilton was seldom tested in 
the first half, stopping two of the 
three shots that CCA managed to 
put on net. She saw action at 
attack in the second half, the first 
time in her high school career she 
had played outside the cage. 
Guinee stopped eight shots in the 
second half to ensure that CCA 
never had a chance to get back in 
the game. 

Leading scorers 
Through the first six games, 

Durkin leads Cohasset in scoring 
(24 goals, five assists, 29 points), 
followed by Flibotte (16-3-19) 
and Spirito (13-2-15). After the 
program lost its two top scorers 
from last year in Lauren Riz/otti 
and Mackenzie Holway, Durkin 
has stepped up in a major waj t<> 
lead the Cohasset attack. 

"I think Lindsay may be the 
toughest player in the league.'' 
Jaffe said. "She's usually a lot 
smaller than the defenders that 
are trying to stop her. but she's 
totally unafraid to go in against 
double- and triple-teams. Her 
shot is very, very good." 

C»unlr> WVMKIS" *tHxl blinds arc the 
utjral  choice., with  ihcir  excjuiiltt 
VV.MM1 hvauty. fashionable tnlorv miilii 
luoY MI options and tincM qualit). Ihey 
.ire sure to suil your slykv Come in 
M4iv and hring nature's neauty insid,- 

781-740-2563 
rYottutoful Irnafcuc* 

Ur> Frmhac hftaparxlwxly O-med ind Opwwed 

www budfrtNindi com 

HuntwOatnfcs 
window Idihiimt 

Chris Davis (8), pictured above making a move on goal during a game against BarnstaWe earlier this season, had two huge games in the 
CHS boys lacrosse team's recent victories over Norwell and Plymouth. Stepping up for an injured Aidan Buick. Davis had three goals and 
four assists against Norwell on Friday, and followed that up Monday with another seven point performance (four goals, three assists. 
Against Norwell. Mark Flibotte led the way with five goafs and two assists, while Mike Bunstein had four assists. Goalie Ben Libby sup- 
ported the Cohasset attack with some great play in net. recording 15 saves. Flibotte had a remarkable game against Plymouth, going for 
seven goals and three assist. Bunstein racked up four more points (two goals, two assists), while Dan Trendowicz notched three assists. 
The Skippers had a showdown on the road against Hingham yesterday: next week, they travel to Hanover (Tuesday. 4 p.m.) and Sandwich 
(Thursday, 4:30). 

Boys tennis team makes history 
FROM BOYS TENNIS, PAGE 21 

"As nice as ihe Norwell win 
was, the fact that we managed 
to beat a good Cape Cod 
Academy team after taking a 
Iwo-hour bus ride is impres- 
sive," 'said Sceery. 

The match was decided by the 
third set at first doubles, which 
Pescatore and Aekles were able 

to pull out, 6-4. This ".a-, the 
duo's first match together. 

"I kind nl figured it was down 
to us because even one was 
watching pretty intensely," 
recalls Pescatore. "I thought we 
played pretty well. It was defi- 
nitely a hard-lought match. We 
started out a little shaky hut b\ 
the third set we were clicking 
pretty well together and attack- 

ing everything." 
"Our doubles have been real- 

ly solid," said Sceery "Chris 
Acklej has really stepped up 
his game. Victor and Ryan have 
also been major factors for us." 

Skippers 4, Mashpee I 
lor this league match on 

Monday, the Skippers were 
without Sceery who was taking 
the first of mans AH exams lit 

was French on this du> i. 
Sullivan and Morin both 

moved up a spot in the lineup 
and earned victories. Pescatore 
and Donze took first doubles 
without losing a single game, 
and the second doubles tandem 
of junior Josh Dupre and fresh- 
man Ivan Sceery won in 
straight sets 

Bank of America 
Championship 

June   5-11,  2006 
NTRV CLLB 

CHAMPIONSI 
HMD ' 

NASHAWTUC  COUNTRY  CLUB   •   CONCORD.   MA 

U HWAB 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE! 
1    877-559-G0LF   •   www.bankofamericachampionship.com 

MASSACHUSETTS 
MARITIME ACADEMY 

SUMMER SAILING CAMP 
• Co-ed, ages 8-18 
• Hay ornlghi aat**ora 
• Beginner to advanced 
' June 26-AuguM 18 

Sailing Camp runs 
Mon.fhurs. 
830 to 4.-00 and 
lit m2:00 

Located on ■ bewiUAil fn-sh water 
minulrs fnim tin-1 ;IIH- Cod I ant 

t'lilltart  lull  M;u IISHI 

(508) 830-6448 

SACRILEGE 

T    - 

The benefits ol using Pllates 

equipment include: 

• tones the muscles ol Ihe abdomen, 
arms, back and legs 

• streamlines ihe muscles lor llrmness 
without bulk 

• Helps increase your metabolic rate 
and lose weight 

•increases lung capacity 

• decreases back pain rela" 
to compression and tiQhJ 
ol muscles 

• Our instructors have 
500 certification ham 

FREE PILATES 
"OS AVAILABLE 

Call or email usai 

781 98? 9545 or       \ 
tinDstiidio f msn com ' 

IB2 9545or       V / 

K.iikOntlvSliKlios 
Novell 781 987 9545 Kingston 781 585 1188 

— www bataandtwdvstudto.corn 

V'ti M  wortu 'I ii.H I '    matu  youi  i> nu  ■< ihowcaw   bui lea 

beaut)   ••   iponed  bi   ugh   wmdo*   -»"    (Hi «  units 

Immrovc row actthcaci ind comfort with <i" ii Mi Shi 

ductless .-ii conditioning and heal pump systems from 

Mitsubishi Ucctr* Oui systems «l">" require ductwork, m 

tit. y'rream loimtaH «nd >*•• a -i<< i wa&mDunteddesign pves 

rouyoui windowi ind viewsbarl fneVn riu perfect solution 

tut hot in) In ns.Mi Mim even conn i *>ili a " mow controUei 

ih.li pun ultimate comfon raotrol M row fagertipi Mafci .1 

In mu muMPvemem that improve* mdooi towsfoci -tn'i Ptisttaos 

.H-SIIH-IH %    put Ml Mtm to work for ynu 

A better HVAC solution is only a phone call away I-888-4-MR-SUM. 

•vsufi A MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 

For details and a FREE Estimate Call 

LEAST COAST PETROLEUM • 1-800-649-0550 
or S«M Our Webatte at www.E«ss*Co,as*Pnti^eHjm.com 

U.r   aw*  -.11 mounted  indo>« 
■ 

rthrtrtah  within* bk.king  mit 
vrnvtWi  unlikr window unim 
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Gymnastics program at Deer Hill a success The Cohasset Recreation/One Creative Place after school gym- 
nastics program at Deer Hill School has been a big hit this season. 
This educational gymnastics program, run by Peer Hill physical 
education instructor Michael Weydt and fourth grade teacher Kayne 
Beaudry. has more than 40 student participants. 

Weydt attributes the popularity of the program to good old-fash-\ 
ioned fun. "Where can children go today to wing or climb rapes, 
turn around on bars and jump off or oxer equipment in a safe, cre- 
ative manner?'' The program takes place daily after school for third, 
fourth and fifth grade students. '. 

Beaudry said, "It's wonderful to see different age le\els and abili- 
ties come together to learn, teach each other and gniw in such a pos-'. 
IIIYC cmironment." 

>'« <■ Hi// Lucas is eager for his turn on the ropes course at Deer Hill 

Cameron Wilson straddles the horse before jumping >fi 

Across market cycles. Over generations. Beyond expectations. 
The Practice of Wealth Management? 

@ Mellon 

1 

m 
Si. 

I 

I   1 
l 

Wealth Planning • Investment Management • Private Banking • Family Office Services • Business Banking • Charitable Gift Services 
Please contact Vicary Graham, Regional President, at 617-722-6945.  mellonprivatewcalth.com 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Spinnaker earns praise from press assoc. 
LIFE AT CHS 
QKBRVMR 

PESCATORF. 

Congratulations to the 
Spinnaker for receiving the 
Meritorious Achievement Award 
from the New England 
Scholastic Press Association for 
excellence in editing and writing. 
This award was presented on 
May 1st to seven of the editors 
who journeyed into Boston for a 
journalism conference. 

The National Honor Society 
Will be conducting its annual 
induction ceremony Friday, May 
19th at 7 p.m. at St. Anthony's 
Parish Hall. Gary Ritts will be 
the guest speaker at the ceremo- 
ny. 

Big ups to the inductees for 
2006 who are seniors; Mark 
Bouchard, Kathleen DeW'aal, 
Marissa Kvans, Remy Lee, and 
Katrina Reardon. The juniors 
inducted are: Kevin barber, 
Austin Breslow, Laura 
Campedelli, Emily C'oggins. 
Brent Daly, Kyle Dattnla- 
Harris, Reed Dickiason, Mary 
Evans, Molly Gallagher, C'aren 
Garber, Ryan Ingram, Robert 
Meilkleham, Charles  Miller, 

Blain Mm in, Lara Novak, 
Colleen Richardson, Adam 
Smith, Virginia Spoflbrd, 
Robert St. John, Owen 
Stevenson, I ;uinn Strazzulla, 
Alida Tangherlini, Amanda 
Thompson, Reed Wendorf- 
French, and Kara Wikox. 

However, the biggest news at 
the school so far this spring sea- 
son has been the play of every 
sports team that are on fire and 
all appear tournament bound. 
Now let's get into the news for 
this week. 

• Sign ups are now open for the 
exchange program with a French 
High School for the 2006-07 
school year. Interested students 
please :.ee Mrs. Marat in Rm. 
177. Participants must complete 
French III and be enrolled in 
French IV or higher by the 
Spnng Semester of next year. 

• Any student athlete that is 
interested in participating in the 
Bay State Games this summer 
can pick up an application book 
outside of Mr. Ford's office. 

• If you missed signing up for 
the June 3rd SAT test session. 
you can still sign up by May 
10th, but you will have to pay a 
late fee. 

• Sign up by May 5th for the 
June 10th ACT test session. 

• There is an SAT test session 

this   Saturday   in   Hingham, 
Scituate, and Marshfield. 

• AP exams will be done by 
May 12th. MCAS testing will 
begin on May 15th. 

• The guidance office has 
begun meeting with students to 
discuss scheduling for next year. 

• The high school Jazz Band 
will be playing at the Osgood 
Arts Night next week. Also, The 
High School Pops Night is May 
16th, so get ready and excited. 

• Grade six Stanford Tests are 
on Thursday, May 4th. 

• There is a School Council 
Meeting in the Main Office on 
Wednesday morning. 

• The Jr. SEMSBA Festival 
will have taken place on Friday, 
May5th. 

Big ups to Mia Lieb-Lappen, 
Katrina Reardon, and Kevin 
Barber who were all published 
in the May issue of Teen Ink. 
Mia's artwork was published, 
while Katrina and Kevin got 
their writing pieces published. 

The news is not as abundant 
this week as it has been in the 
past, but 1 hope that it was still to 
your liking. 1 promise to he back 
next week with more exciting 
news and an update on every- 
thing that is relevant and/or inter- 
esting in the school. 

CHS to host 5tti annual 
Edible Art Exhibit 

Cohasset High School will host 
its 5th Annual Edible Art Exhibit 
on Thursday evening. May 25 at 
6 p.m. For an admission fee of $2, 
patrons will have the opportunity 
to See...Feel... Eat... any and all 
artwork on display. 

The competition is open to peo- 
ple ages 4 through 104. Artwork 
must be edible and safe for 
human consumption, and may be 
created by an individual, or a col- 
laborative piece. Artists are 
responsible for setting up their 
exhibits for viewing. Many prizes 
will be awarded from local 
restaurants and merchants, after 
which, all work becomes the 
property of partygoers who will 
proceed to "eat your art out" 

Registration is free. To register 
e-mail Nina Berkowitz at: 
nberkowitz@Cohassetk 12org or 
call 781-833-6100. 

Deer Hi, 
Osgood menu 

MONDAY, MAY 8 
Meatball sub, parmesan cheese 

or roast beef sub, oven Ines and 
vegetable, fruit 

TUESDAY. MAY 9 
Bagel with chicken vegetable 

noodle soup or turkey sub, garden 
salad, pudding. 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 10 
Macaroni and cheese, dinner 

roll, com. mixed fruit. 

THURSDAY, MAY II 
Taco day. served over chips 

with lettuce, cheese, tomato or 
ham sandwich, vegetable and 
rice, pineapple. 

FRIDAY, MAY 12 
Pizza, cheese or pepperoni or 

tuna sub, garden salad, apple- 
sauce. 

Summer camp at 
Carriage House 

Summer camp at the Carriage 
House! New this year! Weekly 
lun summer theme activities' 
Small group size! 

There will be two sessions to 
choose from: 9 a.m. -12 p.m. 
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursilas; 

and 12:30-3:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Thursday The weeks 
the camp will be in session are: 
June 20-22 & 27-29 July 11-13 
& 18-20 Aug. 1-3, SI 6 & 15- 
17. 

Cost: $120 a week (full tuition 
payment is due when you send in 
the registration formi. Ages 3-5 
years old (mast be 3yr.oid by 
June and potty trained i 

Stop by to pick up an applica- 
tion or call Jenn 781 -383-9785, 

Middle schoolers 
shine on stage 

The Cohasset Alts Bixistcrs 
would like to share more exciting 
"Arts" news. The .Middle S*.h<«>l 
cast and crew land superlative 
director/supervisor Stephanie 
Noble) of "Small Actors" — a 

one act play-garnered a GOLD 
medal and numerous other acting 
and production awards at last 
weekend's Massachusetts MS 
Drama Festival held in Weston! 
Congratulations to the following 
students: 

Olivia Franklin. Chns Murphy. 
Zoe Whilton. Patrick 
MacCormack. Isabel Robinson. 
Gus Helbock. Savanna Norris, 
Calli Piepenbnnk. Alison 
Whelan, Whitney Jaffe, Adrian 
Dunne. Jennie Curley. Julia 
Thompson. Lmily Stanislawysk. 
F.mily Baumgarten. Taylor Golz, 
E.J. Culhane. Ruth Ann Barry, 
Frencesca Asuno. Tony Sestito, 
Elizabeth Hagearty, and Watson 
l-effel. 

The community is invited to 
a benefit performance this l-nday 
May 5th at 7:30pm in the 
CMHS Auditorium. Admission is 
S2 attire door 

May Arts Night 
May Arts Night at the Osgood 

and Deer Hill Schoolsis next 
Thursday May 11. from 5:30 to 
7:30. This year's theme is Arts 
Across America, and will include 
many interactive displays at both 
schools eelebraung American art 
forms and artists. There will also 
be an expanded snack bar lor din- 
no Extra parking will be made 
available at the South Shore 
Music Circus, with shuttles to the 
schools, 

SALE 69.99 
PRINTED SILK DRESSES 

By Jonathan Martin 

for Misses and FWtes 
Ong $115 

MOTHER'S 
DAY SALE 

STOREWIDE SAVINGS & VALUES 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
STOREWIDE SALE & CLEARANCE PURCHASES WITH 

YOUR STORE CHARGE OR ALL-DAY SAVINGS PASSf 

10% OFF HOME STORE, SHOES, COATS, SUITS; DRESSES, SWIM & INTIMATES 
FOR HER; MEN'S SPORTCOATS (EXCLUDES SPECIALS) 

FILENE'S ALL-DAY SAVINGS PASS 

EXTRA tEXCLUDES cosmetics fragrances RM . - • sgne'snoes & handbags 
Tommy KMiger Coach Oooney & Bourne Woae Ko's 'as^r leweiry *atcr«s 
FOR HER: |un«x denim, bndge sportswear ie* s' Docker s" reguia'-pnced Tonm, 
HHiifiget Lauren Calvin Klein DKNY designer lingerie sieeo*ear FOR MM, KIDS 
Tommy H Hrthger Polo Ralph Lauren Calvin toe" Kenneifi Cole Guess Sautca 
Ciaioome DKNY Buffalo. Perry Ellis Hugo Boss .evis' Dews' FOR HOME 
furniture mattresses, rugs, small and personal care eiec~cs •echncnogy Tommy 
Hiifiger. PotaTtaiph Lauren Kate Spade Caivin Kiein DKNY Vera Wang Aate^yc 
CrystaWeddmg uadro. Aii-Ciac Henckeis Wusthot Ded S oar designers and 
'eguiar-pnced china silver S crystal NOT VALID ON Ooemng Day Early 
Bird DoorDuster Specials, super buys Supenor Values previous pu'enases sennces 
grit certificates cards, selected lease departments saec.a gtdm ntemet. 
mail phone Cannot be combined wtn any savings pass coupor extra oscount or 
credit otler except opening a new store charge account Employees not eHigibte 
EXTRA SAVINGS °k APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES 
NOT VALID AT: Downtown Crossing 

NOW THROUGH MOTHER'S DAY, BUY A FILENE'S GIFT CARD FOR $25 OR MORE AND YOU'LL GET A 
15% OFF ALL-DAY REGULAR, SALE AND/OR CLEARANCE SAVINGS PASS GOOD FOR ANY DAY FROM MAY 14-MAY 29,2006! OFFER GOOD IN STORE ONLY. 

Sale ends Sunday May 7 2006 tExtra discount with your store charge o< shopping pass see pass lor details and exclusions   Merchandise selection may vary by store 

Entire stock savings ottered onry where indicated Regular and Original prices are ottering prices only and may or may not have resutted m sales Advertised merchandise may be available at tale prices in upcoming sale events 

OPEN A FILENE'S ACCOUNT 
TODAY & GET AN 
extra 18% off 
THE FIRST 2 DAYS 
SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL 
EXCLUSIONS APPLV Fl LE N E'S 

NOW PART OF THE MACY'S FAMILY 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 

AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

m 
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Cohasset PSO On-Line Auction begins today (May 5) 
$500 Aixmymous donaliun, Cohasscl 
$ 180 Linden Dr. neighhurhoud, Cohasscl 
$ 150 Heather Dr. neighhorhoixl, Cohasscl 

Priceless! The Stone family, Cohasscl 

S150 Rob MeCunney. Jeff Cavanaro 
Cohasset 

$ 150 Diane Kennedy, Cohasset 
$ 120 KcUie Lynch. Cohasset 

The CohtaSSI PS() on line auction opened today. Friday. May 5 al u am. Visit: 
WWVi |>^Hi'lctl>»ni.cnuirkLi.aHii/cohavsclpsi) lo view photos and complete descriptions of the items for which you 

could cast the winning hid How about four Boston Red Sox tickets for the favonte hometown team? Wouldn't you 
low to win S2.(K») worth of orthodontics work from Hingham Orthodontics' How about a beautiful nxxintain ski 
eomlti in Vcmiont lor a weeklong ski adventure? Would a week of MaxLa\ Lacntssc Camp fill your child's summer 
with ION and exercise'.' lliese and many other exciting items are ready and waiting for your bid. The auction will con- 
elude al s> p.m. on Fridav. May 12. 
On-INK Silent Auction 
Hingham Onhodontics S2IXK) new patient trcauncnl 
One-week vacation condo in Jackson Core 
Oketihi. Vi 
One week of summer MAX I.AX Camp 
Two round-trip Sk\ Miles \u.ml tickets 
on 1)1.1 I \ \irliiwsiwith a-stnctionsiOR 
One round trip SlaMiles Aw;u\l ticket 
(unrestricted) 
I land Crafted oven camel. tiHinnaline and 
INK pink Mlk hand-knotted necklace 
Wine console 
KeiT> Isrcu Hurley Lifestyles Photograph) 
In studio sitting 
Lifestyles Photography. Hingham 
Golfing threesome al BlackrockCountrj Club. 
Hingham 
iPod Nano 20 gift basket 
Ladies Burberr) jacket size 6-8 
I ImoLincr two mundtnp tickets to \"i < 
M .in Inn sunglasses gift certificate 
Mam Jim sunglasses gift centlicate 
( uhasset Harbor Kesort package 
\rUmne anti-aging Swiss skin care gill basket 

Cohasscl Sailing Club famil) membership 
Cohasset Swim Center famil) membership 
i N Hs \ famil) membership 
Cohasscl Collision car detailing 
(\ ostal Nissan reconditioning 
Mtn.i IVI Sol collection Mhcr and gold 
rhree piece jeweb) set bj Barani Designs 
EK Design's teacher bracelet 
South Shore Baseball Club gin certificate 
I ..iiii.ip.iije chandelier eumngs 
1-iHir Boston Red Sox tkkcls 

Baystale Equipment, Quincy 
Robot Paul Inc.oi Humarock hair styling gin bag S150 

and JIKK \lianda 
New (jigland Patriot tickets Priceless! 

The Tele-a-lhon will lake place on Mas 10 from 7 to'I Ml pin and will be hro.ulc.i-l live, hosted D) Cohasset sown 
I us I.I Flibotte .iiul Kkh (llsthim The tele a thon can he \ icwed .HI Comcast Cable channel 22 On Wednesday evening 
call 800-505 s;-i i locontribute to the fundraiset All calls will he answered b> AnsucrOuick. a professional call cen- 
ter thai has received ilic tele a thon calls lorihe past two years IX .nations made through the call center will he h> cred- 
it card only, lo send >our donation in advance, mail check lo Cohasset PSO, P.0 Box 30, Cohasset, M \ (12025. All 
checks received b) Ma> 10 will be eligible for the rallies Your checks help to reduce credit card fees so more ol your 
more) wiU directly support the schools 

( onmhutions to the Tele-a-lhon of S25 or more will he entered into the raffle. The Cohasset PSO has gtnerousl) 
received more than 5(1 items and scrx ices from local merchanis and families, lor a donation ol SI (HI or more, sou might 
win a pair of sil-on-lop kaxaks. a "Rom;mce Getaway" package al the Boston Harbor Hotel, or an Apple iPod with 
accessories. Ml donations of SIIKI or more will be enlca-d into the S75. S50 and S25 raffle categories Current ralllc 
items are listed below 

V|IKI Ic.iltl. luin-  ..II NIIHI 1,1,,1-,-s, Retail Value Donated By 
Romance Getawa) package lor two 
at the Boston I larbor I Intel S760 Anonymous donation. Cohasset 

etail Value Donated By 
S2.(X)0 Hingham Orlhodonlics, Hingham 

M.IIOO The Ciiuggio Family. Cohasset 
SoOO Max Lax. Pemhnike 

SMxi-syoo Paul A: Mana Kennedy. Cohasset 

$550 DragonFlx Studio. Cohasscl 
SJIKI E.A. Dav is. Welk-sley 

S4IKI Kerry Brett Hurley 

S4(X) I"he Ciillis Family. Cohasscl 
$393 FairOaks neighborhood. Cohasset 
$346 1. \ Davis, Welleslex 
S316 LimoLiner. Cohasset 
$300 Chris Ahbni//ese. Cohasset 
S3(K) (Tiris Ahhru//csc. Cohasscl 
$275 Cohasscl Harbor Resort 
$266 Jackie Burchill. Cohasset 
$250 The Cohasscl Sailine Club 
$250 Cohasset Swim Center 
$250 Cohasset Youth Baseball Association 
Sj-ll ( oh.Lssel Collision. Cohasset 
s:4'< Coastal Nissan, Cohasscl 

SI'is Barani Designs, (ohassci 
$180 F.K Desmns Jewelry, Cohasset 
$175 The Moragofner) family, Cohasscl 
$160 Laurapaige. Cohasset 
$160 Kevin Dooley, 

Rohen Paul Inc. of Humarock 

The Cannes, family. Cohasscl 

Two (2) Sit-on-top Kayaks 
HP PhotoSmart 385 xi Photo Printer 
$150 Gift Certificate lo (he Apple Computer Store 
Two Red Sox tickets - Boston vs Detroit Tigers 
Baseball Clinic/Party with 
Rob MeCunney and Jell" Cavanaro 

and families, 
Two hours of piano music with Diane Kennedy 
Two private pilatcs classes by Kellic Lynch 
Two tickets to the Beach Boys performance 
at South Shore Music Circus 
Summer fun basket includes a skim board, 
beach towel and more 
One hour tennis lesson at Cohasset Tennis Club 
Tutoring and study skills with MA certified teacher 
Cohasscl Consignment Shop gift certificate 
Two tickets to the Brian Regan performance 
Ladies' hand-crafted jean jacket 
One hour tennis lesson al Cohasset Tennis Club 
One hour tennis lesson al Cohasset Tennis Club 
Principal for the Day al 
IXvr Hill Elementary Sclxxil 
Two Tickets to a concert (TBA) at 
the Bank of America Pavilion. Boston 

$75 Raffle Items (all $100 or $75 pledges! 
South Shore An Center 

'Nonesuch Beach" bracelet by Sasha 
S75 gifl certificate for Smith and Hawkin 
$75 gift certificate for Crate and Barrel store 
Mother-Daughter apron set 

$50 Raffle Items (all $50 pledges) 
What's For Dinner'.' - (family of four) 
Homemade dessert from Mary's Desserts 
Creative Memories album 
McDonald's gilt certificate 
McDonald's gift certificate 
McDonald's gift certificate 
Adamo Day Spa make-up makeover 
Adamo Day Spa make-up makcoui 

One bottle of Chardonnay wine and 
One bottle of Cabernet Sauvignon wine 
S30 gift certificate for Acapuleo's restaurant 
s ;i i gift certificate for Acapuleo's restaurant 
S25 DiNero's restaurant gift certificate 
$25 Atlantic Bagel gilt certificate 
$25 Shaw's supermarket money order 
( MM children's stationery gift set from Paperscapcs 
One children's stationery gift set from Paperscapcs 
( realise Memories scrapbooking pages 
S25 gift certificate for Coastal Cleaners 
S^s ,_.|ft certificate for Victoria's Pizza 
$25 gifl certificate for CVS pharmacy 
S2s gift certificate for Starbucks 

S110      South Shore Music Circus. Cohasscl 

«.. i 

. ' h < 

•,: ! 

'     ' I ',- , 
'": I 

$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$99 

$100 
$85 
$85 

Priceless! 

$100 

Conavset Swim and Dive Team 
Cohasset Tennis Club 

Julie Curatola, Cohasscl 
Conavset Consignmcnl Shop 

South Shore Music Circus. Cohasscl 
Rose Hill IX-sign. Cohasset 

Cohasset Tennis Club 
Cohasset Tennis Club 

Keith Ciauley. principal 

Greater Media Corporation. Boston 

ft 

'.* 

Retail Value Donated Bv 
$75 South Shore Art Center. Cohasscl 
$75 Sarah Porter. Cohasscl 
$75 Heather Drive neighborhood. Cohasset 
$75 Heather Drive ncighborhixid. Cohasscl 
$66 ScaGrapc Studio. Cohasset 

Retail Value Donated Bv 
150 Jack and Barbara Buckley. Cohasscl 
$45 Mary's Desserts. Cohasscl 
$50 Jeanne Astino. Cohasscl 
$50 Paul and Demi Farren, Cohasscl 
$50 Paul and Demi Farren. Cohasset 
$50 Paul and IX-mi Farren. Cohasscl 
$40 Adamo Day Spa. Conavset 
$40 Adamo Day Spa. Cohasscl 

fail ValueDonatcd By 

$32 Curtis Liquors. Cohasscl 
$30 Acapuleo's, Cohasset 
$30 Acapuleo's, (tohassei 
S15 DiNero's Cohasset 
$15 Atlantic Bagel. Cohasscl 
$15 Shaw's supermarket. Cohasscl 
$25 Paperscapes, Cohasset 
$25 Paperscapcs, Cohasscl 
$15 EUen Matter, Crjhasset 
$25 Coastal Cleaners. Cohasscl 
$25 Victoria's Pizza, Cohasscl 
S2S CVS. Cohasset 
S2S Starbucks. Cohasset 

I   I 
•I' ' 

re 
■• 

The Cohasset PSO appreciates the support of our sponsors: Coastal Nissan, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 
IX-an & Hamilton Realtors, Graham Waste Services Inc. and Pilgrim Cooperative Bank Remember to call on the 
evening of the Tele-a-lhon and hid on the on-line auction. 

4M 
MQNftHftNS MARINE INC.I 

South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Weymouth, MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 

P [For All Your Boating & Fishing Needs 

Proline • Jones Brothers 
Sylvan • Carolina Skiff 
Inflatable Boats 
Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 

Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 
Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 

Coast Guard Approved 
Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 

Complete Selection of Fishing Gear 

©YAMAHA Xlrtterhix 
yschlpain1.com 

JB PfclCE CO. (781}335'J0ZJ 
BARmUW-l9^'Si&t^,etc. 33M7H2T 

- FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

The Cure for Boring 
Expensive Furniture! 

5 Showroom Floors of the very best 
quality Pre-owned Dining, Living, 
Bedroom, Lighting, Mirrors, 
Oriental Rugs and a wide variety of 
Decorative Accessories. 

The best place for buying or selling 
quality furniture in New England. 
Please stop in before your dream 
piece is sold, or call us about selling 
your quality furniture. 

781-826-5114 
info@fcghome.com 

Sunday 12 5 • Wednesday 10-9 • Tuesday Saturday 10-6 
20 miles South of Boston • 7S6 Washington St, Hanover (Rt S3) 

■ 

Looking for MORE homes in your area 
Log on to homefind.com,        Hsearch by town, 

Msearch by price, 
M search by number of rooms. 

■ 

RENTING? SELLING? MOVING? 

REAL   ESTATE   MADE    REAL   SIMPLE. 

VJJiJ ;\ Shi? rUiJ -JWIJ 7<J jUiWiirU 
vacations.com/win 

See the travel section for details! 

a 
WYNDHAMAI   BA RESORT 

■i 
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Natural healing seminar with Dr. Mincolla 
Natural health care practition- 

er Dr. Mark Mincolla will pre- 
sent Manifesting the Unlimited 
Power of Healing at The 
Company Theatre, 30 Accord 
Park Drive, Norwell, on 
Wednesday evening. May 17 
from 7 to 9 p.m. The seminar 
will cover the limitless healing 
potentials of the untapped 
super-conscious mind and heart 
as well as the medicinal healing 
powers of food. Dr. Mincolla 

will also engage the audience in 
a demonstration of muscle tests 
and energy exercises that har- 
ness and direct natural healing 
power. The presentation will be 
accompanied by original music 
incorporating integrated sound 
and light vibrations that Dr. 
Mincolla composed to promote 
healing. 

Known to many viewers and 
listeners as Dr. Mark, Mincolla 
is known for integrating ancient 

Chinese techniques with cut- 
ting edge nutritional science to 
develop an innovative Life 
Force Healing System. 

Tickets are $25 in advance, 
$20 at the door. To register call 
781-834-2728 or visit 
www.TheHealthyLivingGuide. 
com. Make checks payable to 
Healthy Living and mail pay- 
ment to Healthy Living Guide. 
P.O. Box 357, Marshfield Hills, 
MA 02051. 

Wonder what your baby is thinking? 
Baby Signs Lecture: A way 

to communicate with babies 
before they can speak is at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 
at 7 p.m.. May 25. 

Have you ever wondered 
what your baby is thinking? 
Are there times when you 
wish your baby could talk to 
let you know what is wrong? 
The Baby Signs Program 
gives babies and their caretak- 
ers the ability to communicate 
through the use of simples 
signs   often   months   before 

babies could otherwise speak. 
Elyse McPherson, certified 

Speech and Language 
Pathologist and Independent 
Certified Instructor for the 
Baby Signs Programs will be 
presenting the Baby Signs 
Program and its usefulness as 
a parenting tool. Research has 
found that using the Baby 
Signs Program with babies has 
dramatic benefits, including 
decreasing frustration for 
babies and parents/caretakers, 
enriching   the    parent-child 

bond, boosting emotional 
development, helping babies 
talk sooner - even raising IQ 
scores. Come and learn more 
about this program and bring 
your questions. 

The Cohasset library is 
located at 35 Ripley Road. 
This event is open to the pub- 
lic and free. Seats arc limited. 
Sponsored by the Scituatc 
Cohasset Newcomers Club, 
www.scnewcomers.com . 

Arc of the South Shorenames 
development coordinator 

David C. Calhoun, executive 
director of The Arc of the South 
Shore, recently announced that 
Claudia Cuscianna has joined the 
organization as development 
coordinator. Cuscianna will be 
instrumental in increasing donor 
support to The Arc of the South 
Shore, which provides advocacy, 
support, training and services to 
more than 1,500 South Shore 
children and adults with develop- 
mental disabilities each year. She 
will oversee all donor giving pro- 
grams, as well as the Annual 
Fund and grant writing, while 
also recruiting and supporting 
volunteers and memberships. 

Cuscianna has more than seven 
years of experience in the 
lundraising industry. Prior to 
joining The Arc of the South 
Shore, she worked in donor rela- 
tions at Partners Home Care in 
Rockland. She was also a cotpo 
rate membership officer at the 
Museum of Science in Boston, 
and a membership and educa- 
tional program officer at the 
Smaller Business Association ol 
New England in Waltham. 
Cuscianna is also a member ol 

Women in Development. 
"Claudia's experience, dedica- 

tion and compassion for our ser- 
vices make her an invaluable 
addition to our team." Calhoun 
said. "We are excited to see the 
opportunities she will create for 
The Arc of the South Shore, our 
members, their families, and 
communities we lerve." 

"1 strongly believe in the com 
munity-hascd outreach programs 
offered by The Arc ol the South 
Shore." said Cuscianna. "An 
organization thai provides ser- 
vices for individuals with devel- 
opmental disabilities, as well as 
lor their families, is laudable I 
truly believe I can make a differ 
ence by being a part of this orga- 
nization and sharing its uondcr- 
lul accomplishments with the 
communities it serves." 

A Quincy resident Cuscianna 
received a Bachelor ol Arts 
degree in political science and 
history from Curry College in 
Milton. She also received her 
French Diplomacy and 
Translations Certificate from 
Ecole Lcmania, Lausanne, 
Switzerland, In her spare nine. 

Claudia C usianna 

Cuscianna is a volunteer at the 
Pine Street Inn, the Museum ol 
Science, and the Japan Society in 
Boston. She enjoys swimming, 
horseback riding, and spending 
time with her husband Manny, 
and their two-year-old daughter 
Avelina. 

For more mtorm.itn 
\K "I the South Shore i I 
I ^ $023   or   visit   wwvi arc 
siiuthshiire.org. 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Gat aN of Hi* information you nood to pursua a higher education! 

► Look for the Higher Education 
Special Section in 
Today's Paper I 

This special section will feature 

articles on resources and options 

available to the prospective 

higher education student 

It will also highlight local opportunities, 

programs, and institutions available 

to help potential students pursue 

a higher education 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
ill ■■<!■ (..,.-, 

3imittV 
pi 

B« N t   >   H 

Lights! 
Camera! 
Action! 
Support the Jimmy Fund's 
fight against cancer. 

Volunteer at your local 
Showcase Cinemas. 

WHO:    YOU! 

WHAT:     |immy Hund/Varicty ( Mldrcn's Charity 'theatre Collections Program— 

help collect spare change from generous moviegoers 

WHEN:    Program runs June 23 - July 30, every Friday through Sunday 

WHERE: Participating Showcase Cinemas throughout Massachusetts—from Brighton, 

Dcdham, and Randolph to I jwrcmc, Worcester, and Springfield—as well as 

Connecticut and Rhode Island 

WHY:       I lelp the limmy Fund and I )ana l.nlxr (lancer Institute save lives 

and conquer cancer 

You can also earn great incentives, including T-shirts, movie passes, and Red Sox tickets 

HOW:       Register online today at www.iimmytund.org/theatre or call Sara Dacey at 

(617) 582-8342 or (800) 52-JIMMY 

:|a DANA FARBER 
-J COMMUNITY 

wwvv.jimmyfund.org/theatre     'j NEWSPAPER 

Ff^T Jimmy Fund' 
3 

TSX'S BBQ EXPHESS 
CITTBOORBBQ SATIBIN3 

All you can Eat 
/.c;sr year we MTVCJthi< «^ -_« ^^ ■ 
put kat/f in        2't tffi; • _tt-MJ*J/ 
COOKH) ON-SIII 

Fall off the Bone Ribs 

BBQ Boneless 
Chicken Breasts 

Cheeseburgers 

Hotdogs 

Potato Salad 

Veggie Pasta Salad 

Ice Cold Lemonade 

Chocolate Brownies 

per person 
100+ people 

$17.00 
50-99 people 

S18.00 
30-49 people 

•Packages do not mciuo-f! 
15% gratuity 

• Company Outings 
• Graduations 
• Birthday Parties 
• Weddings/Showers 
• Block Parties 

Tex's has 18 years 
BBQ experience. 

CHECK US OUT AT 

WWW.TEXSBBQEXPRESS.COM 

1-800-888-RIBS/7427 
Create something special with photo reprints! 

For the iClw LC uL   easiest 

way to order your ptlOtO reprints, order online! 

Photo mouw*»d Photo i-shirt 

You must use a credit card 

when ordering online. 

Please allow I —2 weeks for delivery. 

m   m   as 

5 Nil ■ 
NEWS 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
Order today! 

  — 
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POOLS 
NO 

IONEY 
DOWN! 

MS Financing available 

FREE INSTALLATION!* 
'Caribbean Pools Only 

Tl>. 
.CnkMn 

VISIT: po(^l%^Jamftndindustries.com 

BUY EARLY & SAVE BIG! 

THE MARINER *ftO A 'f^f' 

optional/extra Family-Size Pool 

Homeowners! Call Us! FREE HOME SURVEY! 
STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Mark Lewis ofHingham hopes to represent the US as part of the two-person Team Eagle in the 200N Ihiulympics in Beijing. His 

teammate is Maureen MtKinnon-Tucker of Marhlehead. 

1«888'224'2217^   Mark Lewis sets his sights on Beijing 

III. M HI. \NH \ I.NI I "I K i 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
60 Winter Street 
(7811331-8510 

Mon. Tues. i Sat. 9:30-5:00 
Wed. Thurs. M 9:304:00 ■ Sun. Noon-S:00 

Ron Route 3 
E>ilalRle'8N 
Beat ngnt at 'SI 
rttTMCfci 

IStbU -"■ :  '" 

Team Eagle aims 
for Paralympics 

By Mary Ford 
MFOROSCNC.COM 

Mark Lewis is used 10 chal- 
lenges. 

The 25-year-old realized his 
goal of gradualing from 
Northeastern University last 
spring and is pursuing a master's 
degree. He started driving again 
about 18 months ago. And now. 
he has his sights set on compet- 
ing in the 2008 summer 
Paralympics. 

Lewis, who is quadriplegic, 
says he knows what he can and 
cannot do. But alter a few min- 
utes with the North Street resi- 
dent, the "cannot do" part of that 
sentence is the one that is harder 
to grasp. 

The 1998 Hingham High 
School graduate, who has been 
sailing since the age of 12. hopes 
to qualify as part of a two-person 
team in the Paralympics that will 
immediately follow the summer 
games in Beijing. 

NEED 
FAST? 

TURN YOUR CLUTTER INTO CASH! 

It's Yard Sale Season! 
Advertise your TODAY 

and receive a FREE Kit! 

5 lines 
1 week 

« 

Place .i I ird '..tie ad in C.ommunit\( Imlfirdl 
and waU h your clutter turn inio cash. 

Place it. Sell it. 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 
'I'm,lit* part) men hmdtsc ofilj Noiutoi homes oi real estate 

MWSPAPrR 
(OMFAN* 

"When it comes to Mark and his goals, the 
word determination truly doesn't cover it — 

relentless, does!" 
— Maureen McKinnon-Tucker. teammate 

He and his teammate Maureen 
McKinnon-Tucker, 40. who is 
paraplegic meaning she has use 
of her arms, make up Team Eagle 
which one of three leading teams 
seeking to represent the US. 

To achieve their goal of com- 
peting in Beijing, Lewis and 
McKinnon-Tucker, a 
Marhlehead resident, must win 
the Paralympics Sailing Team 
Trials in Newport in October 
because only one two-person 
team will qualify. 

To that end they need to raise 
an initial $100,000 that covers 
everything from purchasing the 
boat, to coaching and airfare. 

For Lewis the past 4-1/2 years 
have been quite a journey. In 
September 2001.Lewis - who is 
6 ft. 3 ins. tall - was enrolled in 
the  Semester at  Sea, a  study 

abroad program. Due to 
increased concerns about terror- 
ism alter Sept. 11. the Sue/. Canal 
was closed to passenger vessels 
so the student ship that had 
already made stops in Japan, 
China. Vietnam, Thailand and 
India, and had planned to head to 
the Mediterranean — stopped in 
the Seychelles where its college- 
age passengers could get a little 
rest and relaxation. 

What followed was the worst 
kind of nightmare. Lewis, who 
had been swimming for a couple 
of hours, ran and dove in a differ- 
ent spot and hit his head on a 
sandbar. 

"'My doctor uttered the words 
'life is what you make it.' as I lay 
paralyzed in the chaos of the 
intensive care unit in 
Johannesburg,   South  Africa." 

Lewis stales in his biographical 
sketch on the Team Eagle web- 
site. "What he said resonates 
with me even more clearly 
today." 

At the time. Lewis, who is a 
strong "C-5", meaning he has 
limited control over his wrists 
and arms, had never heard the 
word quadriplegic. C-5 level of 
injury means the individual has a 
loss of feeling and movement 
below the fifth cervical spinal 
cord segment. The cervical verte- 
brae are in the neck. 

Since then Lewis, who possess- 
es an engaging smile and positive 
outhxik and is a self-described 
"geek at heart." has gone on with 
his life. His apartment, which 
was added onto his parents' 
home, is "high-tech," with total 
wheelchair accessibility and 
voice-controlled computer and 
telephone systems. His dog. 
Dexter, a golden retriever, is spe- 
cially trained to help pick things 
up from the floor, bark to get 
help, press elevator buttons, open 
dcxirs and cabinet drawers, and 

SEE LEWIS, PAGE 31 

y. / 
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'WOf 
Saturday, May 6 

—olution vs. Los Angeles Gal 
4:00 PM     *    I ' 

MLS CUP Rematch 
EBIO.-.th. 

ortuguesc World Cup 
egend will be at Gillette    ■* 

Stadium and honored 
at a special prc-game 
ceremony 
Keith Lockhart and 

perform the National Anthem 

Saturday, May 13 
Revolution vs. Chivas USA 7:00 PM 
• Celebrate Hispanic Heritage 

Night presented by Budweiser 
• Veronica Robles will perform the 

National Anthem 
r' 

Saturday, May 27 
Revolution vs. Houston Dynamo, 

7:30 PM 
I  •    Come sec the Houston Dynan 

first ever appearance in 
Foxborough 

... .1    revolutionsot&ef£," 
purVCHXse TICKETS TODXY 

BY CXLLING THE REVOLUTION TICKET 
OFFICE XI i-877-cex-Revs OFk 

ticketmaster XT 617-931-2222 

!■•*■•*. 

\] 
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Mark Lewis sets his sights on Beijing 
FROM LEWIS, PAGE 30 

more. A van that has been adapt- 
ed so Lewis can drive has pro- 
vided him with freedom to attend 

', class or drive to Panera Bread at 
I the Derby Street Shoppes for a 
| sandwich. 

Not long after his injury, the 
former captain of the Hingham 

I High sailing team connected 
I with the "Shake a Leg" sailing 
■ program in Newport and later, 
, the Duxbury Maritime Center, 
'. which offers a program for dis- 
I abled sailors. 
1   But   in   2005,    when   the 

International    Federation    of 
Disabled Sailing announced the 
launching of a new sailing class 
for Beijing — a competition with 
the two-person keelboat, dubbed 

• the SKUD-18 [SKiff Universal 
I Design] - opportunity knocked 
I for the determined Lewis. The 
I boat, which built for anyone, can 
I be adapted for disabled sailors 
land  provided the chance for 
[ Lewis and a teammate to go for 
I the gold. 

The two-person event stipu- 
lates two requirements thai one 
member of the team must be 
female and one member of the 
team must be classified as 
severely disabled. 

Lewis hooked up with 
McKinnon-Tucker, an experi- 
enced disabled sailor, who was 
part of the team that qualified the 
United States for the Athens 
2004 Paralympics in the three- 

person keelboat event. 
One of Lewis' biggest fans is 

his teammate. 
"When it comes to Mark and 

his goals, the word determination 
truly doesn't cover it — relent- 
less, does!," McKinnon-Tucker 
says. 

"We met through a gal I men- 
tored while a peer counselor with 
the Spinal Cord Injury 
Association, when she was first 
paralyzed while still in rehab," 
McKinnon-Tucker recalls. 
"When he told her he was aiming 
to go to the Beijing Paralympics, 
she replied, 'oh, I know a para- 
plegic who wants to do the 
same.' 

"He contacted me immediately, 
meeting me while I was nine 
months pregnant with my now 
six-month-old baby and asked if 
I would commit to a campaign. 

"We were out sailing in April in 
water that's 45 degrees, some- 
thing few fair weather able bod- 
ied sailors do!" 

McKinnon-Tucker says there 
are three key elements to the 
campaign's success: dedication, 
hard work and enough funding 
and she asks the local communi- 
ty for support. 

To that end. Team Eagle has 
created a brochure that is being 
mailed out seeking donations. 
The Team Eagle website: 
www.leameagle.org provides a 
wealth of information about the 
team's mission and campaign to 
qualify for Beijing. 

Sailing for Beijing 
• Paralympics: The term "Paralympics" was derived from 

the Greek word "para" and means next to or alongside the 
Olympic games. 

• Team Eagle: Mark Lewis and Maureen McKinnon-Tucker. 
• Goal: To represent the US in the two-person keelboat event 

at the 2008 Paralympics in Beijing. 
• Trials: But first Team Eagle must win the Paralympics sail- 

ing trials in Newport, R.I. in October 2007. 
• Finances: The team needs to raise an initial $100,000 for 

training and expeases. 
• How to help: Make check payable to Duxbury Bay 

Maritime School; Specify Team Eagle in the "memo" or "for" 
section on your check. Mail to: Team Eagle, c/o Duxbury Bay 
Maritime School, PO Box 263A, Duxbury, MA 02331 

• To learn more visit: www.teameagle.org 

In addition to ongoing training, 
Lewis and McKinnon-Tucker 
recently competed in a mid-win- 
ter regatta in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
and head to Toronto for a regatta 
in June. In July the team will 
compete in the US National 
Championship in Newport fol- 
lowed by the Thomas R. Clagett 

Regatta   in   August,   also   in 
Newport. 

Lewis says the drive to com- 
pete is pan of his nature. "In ret- 
rospect, I'm ambitious in nature 
and this endeavor allows me to 
challenge myself doing some- 
thing I love," he says. 

Save Gas $$$$$ 
Workout at Home 

Multi-Gym 
Floor 

Model Sale 
Save U| 
^2500. 

On select models 
while supplies last 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

Spring Plant Sale set for May 20 
The Community Garden Club 

of Cohasset will host its Spring 
Plant Sale on the grounds of the 
Cohasset Historical Society's 
Pratt Building, 106 South Main 
St., from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., on 
Saturday, May 20. Perennials 
that have proven their hardiness 
and merit in Garden club mem- 
bers' own gardens will be for 
sale, and experienced gardeners 
will be on hand to answer ques- 
tions and offer advice. 

Many plants from young trees 
to flowering perennials, ground- 
covers and indoor plants will be 
for sale. Garden club members 
have siarted seeds of annuals and 
vegetables, and will offer some 
unusual varieties. Some heir- 
loom plants that are no longer 
available from commercial nurs- 
eries will also be offered. Also on 
sale will be copies of the club's 
most  recent publication.   The 

Newcomers Club hosts homeowners program 
A question and answer session   Coldwell  Banker  will  present 

Eclectic Gardener," a compendi- 
um of gardening information, 
recipes and nature notes of local 
interest. 

A special feature this year will 
be the opportunity to order 
spring-flowering bulbs to be 
delivered at planting time in the 
fall. Now is the time to evaluate 
garden beds with next spring in 
mind. 

In case of rain the plant sale 
will take place inside the Pratt 
Building. Proceeds from the sale 
of plants and books will support 
the Community Garden Club's 
projects in Cohasset, which 
include maintenance of the gar- 
dens at the Lighlkecper's 
Cottage, Constitution Park and 
the Pratt Building, a garden ther- 
apy program at Cohasset Knoll, 
scholarships and Arbor Day 
plantings. 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-int.com      OPEN 7 DAYS \ 

NEWTON                HANOVER NATICK 
?75C(N!RtSt                    2?l CtXUHaiA R0 217 MSI CUTfMl STNttT 

wm'vwMxitanvmm       ,m », urn i» NEXT rams 
617 244 0*12                          7S1-S2C 21M MS SSS WSI    3 

Check out the May issue of 
Parents and Kids! 

for homeowners will take place 
Thursday. May 11,7 to 9 p.m., at 
Cohasset Public Library. 

A panel has been assembled to 
answer home building and reno- 
vating questions. Architect Gene 
Raymond of Raymond Design 
Associates, residential general 
contractor, Jim Boynton, propri- 
etor of Alemar Construction, 
building and renovating consul- 
tant/liaison, Gay Prizio, co- 
founder of Budd and LaValle 
Design Consultants, and real 
estate agent Merilyn Johnson of 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

topics and be available to answer 
questions. 

This event is free and light 
refreshments will be served. 
Seats are limited. The event is 
sponsored by Scituate Cohasscl 
Newcomers Club. Email scnew- 
comers(?>comcast.net for more 
information. 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
- Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 1979 

■ Manufacturers Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acrvlic Products 

EXCLUSr</£ Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot Subway Tile. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12' Tile. 6" Tile 
5"Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY offers'.'.' 

So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!    MW 

Professional Service.  Check our reputation on Craigs List. 
IAPMO HUD   UL. NAHB AS !M & ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 

$100.00 OFF! 

Celebrating Motherhood 
In this issue, we'll explore how mothering has changed over the 

(rears. How different are you from /our own mother' Also, we 

share the results of our Proud Mom Moments • from a child's 

first words to a truly kind act — moms all over Massachusetts 
have lots to smile about this month Plus, nursery decorating 

advice and tips to help your child deal with fickle 

preteen friends. 

To Vlow our current Hlue. .Hit www townonlmf torn pnrrmiondtiidi or 
pick up a copy at CVS. Stop d 5hop and other formlf fn«ntflr tocodoni 

To advertise with Parents and Kids, 
call Linda at 781-433-6938 

To subscribe iu Parents and Kids, 
call 1-800-982-4023. 

WWW.SANOCASTLEGR0UP.NET 

600 Plain Street • Marthfield  M \ 02050 
Id   BOO.696 I.134 / 7,si B34 9306 • Fa>   .•HI SI    I. I '« 

DELIVERING DREAMS TO YOUR DOORSTEP 
TURNKEY SERVICE FROM PERMIT TO 01 
Sandautle Croup is ihan&ing the way people think about 
homes by delivering premium modulai home addition and 
lunroom products with superior service t'om 

——.—.-.™-      SANDCASTLE 

$ 

\-wtm?ft t.ROll 

New Location: 
Avon 

Route 24, Exit 19B 
1-677-751-7515 

' SI °igni fan in j* a*» ChTjtnas T'« Shot iM&MtiM 
WE WILL 
HOT BE 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

50S-477-SS26 
Dir 1 8 mi 'rom Mashpoe Rotn-y 

across Irom Andy s Market 

LUMBER    COMPANY 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Franklin 
.11 MMHISt Nurwritl 

5O6-52S-O038 
3L» Rte 49510 till 16 "Jtitj Si i *okm King 
Soul* l^mlUstoHMtNnnWYlGartor 

N. Eastham 
4450 Stitt Highway 

508-255-1710 

Wrentham 
tot: South st 
50S-3S4-4001 

NMamMMmi MMW 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

MEOWAV 6X8 PANEL 
1 RtS CeStt». stainless 

steal nails 
Flat 159.90 

Scilloptd 

Plymouth Tire 
5087473322 

www.acccna.co 

MM mmtmmmmm 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

ir,,',Hiiri,njjMmu 
Burke Reillv 
www.burkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley's Carver .Appliance 
w \> w.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
\\ n w.hancocktv andappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
v» >\w.kahians.coni 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial lord 
\>w w.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolet.com 

DeSantis Ford 
\\\\ \\.desantisford.com 
Marts \ CMC 
w w w.martysgmc.com 
Planet Chrvsler Jeep 
vi« w. planetchryslerjeep.com 
Plane! Subaru 
www.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.iruemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Bcaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

A to /. Boalworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Baj side Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

BRIDAL 
Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.tnefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
JohnnyCupcakes 
www.johnnycupcakes.com 

FRAMING AND  FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia s by the Sea 
www.syfviasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
wwvv.handvmanconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

mamsmmssnmm 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vcrnon Mortgage 
www.mounrvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

■ :i.:::i.,  n,i 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE  OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage.., 
www.NewEngland.Moves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescehtre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates, Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook, Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty wexlord Realty 
www.wexfofdre.c om 

niw.vj.Miii 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATEH  RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Partners Investment Properties. LLC 
www.PIPRE.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 

Raffacl's at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SAVINGS 
Hingham Community Center Community Coupons 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com   www.coupons.townonline.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business & Career 
Resource Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat of Clay 
www.feafofclaypottery.com 

lal.ll»!IJJ:lJJ.l.IAlHJI.lHl.lM.l.V.lM:l!<l.lH 
Greg Trelcaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepdgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamreflnishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire & Alignment, Inc. 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

EDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Koza Videography 
www.robertkozavideo.com 

OBITUARIES 

Kurt R. Gritzan 
Excelled in hockey; mathematics 

Kurt Randall Gritzan, 16, of 
Cohasset, died on April 26,2006. 

He was the loving son of Ken 
and Christine Gritzan, of 
Cohasset. 

Born August 12, 1989, at 
Magee Women's Hospital in 
Oakland, Pa., he grew up in the 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania suburbs 
of Roslyn Farms and Cranberry 
Township learning to roller 
blade, and play street hockey, 
and follow the 'other' black and 
gold NHL team. After a brief 
period living in the Bath, Ohio 
area, he moved to Cohasset at the 
age of 8, residing in the Linden 
Drive neighborhood where life- 
long friendships were started. 

Kurt's interest in skating led 
him to play for the South Shore 
Seahawks, Coastal Stars, and 
CDL's Wild; and ultimately, 
playing ice hockey became his 
year-round passion, and as that 
of many young men, his wish for 
professional employment. When 

Kathleen "Kate" R. (Mahony) 
Ridge, 62, of Scituate, formerly 
of Newton and Cohasset, died 
May 3. 2006, at her home. 

Bom and raised in Newton, she 
was the daughter of the late 
Eileen and Frederick Mahony Sr. 

Mrs. Ridge graduated from 
Newton County Day School, 
Barry College in Miami and 
earned a master's degree in edu- 
cation from Boston College. 

She taught for many years at 
South Shore Educational 
Collaborative in Hingham, as 

Evelyn S. Carraher, 84, of 
Cohasset, died April 26, 2006. 

Wife of the late Joseph F. 
Carraher. she leaves her children, 
Terry Carraher of Cohasset, Lynn 
Tilden of Scituate, Gail Fiumara 
of Tewksbury, Bonnie Carraher 
of Cohasset and Joseph Carraher 
of Naples,  Fla.; her grandchil- 

Kurt R Gritzan 

not on the ice, he attended 
Cohasset High School, excelling 
in mathematics and enjoying 
time with friends. An organizer 
of paintball wars in the woods, 
Kurt also enjoyed anything 
Bruins-related, along with fish- 
ing, boating, pond hockey, and 
rollerblading. At home, he spent 

Kathleen R. Ridge 
Teacher and coach 
well as teaching special needs in 
the Cohasset schools. An avid 
athlete. Mrs. Ridge took pleasure 
in coaching several sports in 
Cohasset and Hull, but her main 
joy was coaching field hockey. 

She leaves her children, 
Jacqueline Ridge-Dahlquist of 
Boston, Christopher Ridge of 
Milton. Katherine Labadia of 
Scituate, Patrick Ridge of 
Nantucket and Eileen Ridge of 
Boston; her sister, Ellen King of 
Naples, Fla.; her brother, Thomas 
Mahony of Newton; and three 

Evelyn S. Carraher 
Great-grandmother 
dren. Brendan. Craig and Kevin 
Mulcahy. Brad, Rick and Julie 
Tilden, Richaid, Christopher and 
Brian Shuman. Katie Fiumara, 
Megan and Joseph Carraher; and 
seven great-grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be cel- 
ebrated Friday, May 19, II a.m., 
at     Second     Congregational 

many hours multitasking playing 
video or PC online games, and 
IM-ing his friends. With his elec- 
tronics knowledge he earned the 
nickname 'Tech Man." 

In addition to his parents, he 
leaves a community of wonder- 
ful friends who loved him and 
supported him through good 
times and bad. His life was full 
and well lived, his courage and 
determination undeniable. A true 
gentleman, he was loved and 
gave love. 

A small private service will be 
held at St. Stephen Episcopal 
Church and Memorial Garden. A 
larger, community gathering will 
be announced at a later date. 
Arrangements were handled by 
Sparrell-McNamara Funeral 
Home of Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, donations in 
his memory be made to the Kurt 
Gritzan Memorial Scholarship 
Fund, c/o Pilgrim Bank, 48 So. 
Main St., Cohasset, MA 02025. 

grandchildren. 
A funeral Mass will be cele- 

brated Saturday, May 6, at 9:30 
a.m., at St. Anthony Church in 
Cohasset. Visiting hours will be 
at McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home, 1 Summer St., Cohasset, 
on Friday, May 5, from 4 to 7 
p.m. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to South Shore Educational 
Collaborative, 90 Industrial Park 
Road, Hingham. MA 02043. 

Church, Cohasset Common. 
Arrangements by McNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home, 
Cohasset. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to Best Buddies 
Massachusetts, 45 Bromfield St., 
Third Floor, Boston, MA 02108. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St.. (781) 
383-0808. Pastor: Douglas Fish; 
director of children's ministry: 
Holly Clifford. Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 a.m. 
followed by a fellowship. Bible 
study every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House )781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby 
DeRegis Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday, May 7. Worship at 
10 a.m. in the Meeting 
House 

New    Member    Sunday 
Sermon: "Why Us?" - Rev. Dr. 
Jan Carisson-Bull 

•Religious Education for 
Children and Youth at 10 a.m. 
- Children will gather first in 
the Meeting '.louse. First 
Parish offers a full program of 
Religious Education for children 
and youth and adults, as well as a 
program for toddlers and a 
Senior High Youth Group. To 
learn more, contact Jacqueline 
Clark, Director of Religious 
Education, at 781 -383-1100. 

• Dedication of Donze 
Memorial Room - Parish 
House - Directly after the ser- 
vice 

In the upstairs classroom, the 
congregation will dedicate the 
"Donze Memorial Room" to cel- 
ebrate and honor the life of 
Shelly Donze. This classroom 
will be the future home of "Spirit 
Play," a Unitarian Universalist 
curriculum designed to teach the 
parables to our children for a bet- 
ter understanding of the stories 
that form the basis of all reli- 
gions. 

• Coffee Hour Celebrating 
New Members & Sharing of 
a Village — Directly after the 

dedication — Trueblood Hall 
Over the past many weeks, our 

children, with the guidance of 
Eric Kluz, have created a model 
village, inspired by the 
Children's Principles of 
Unitarian Universalism. During 
this coffee hour, they will share 
with the congregation their com- 
pleted village, so all can enjoy 
their journey to a better under- 
standing of our beliefs. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up the current monthly 
newsletter, The Common, or visit 
our website at www.firstparishco- 
hasset.org or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull, Minister, at 781- 
383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd., 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 
9 a.m.-l p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The 
Rev. Fr. John G. Maheras. 
Sunday Services: Maims 9 a.m. 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy: 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South 
Main St.. 781-383-0219. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill, pastor; 
The Rev. Charles Healey, SJ., 
assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Rooncy. Weekday Masses: 
Mondays - Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 
a.m. holidays), Saturdays, 8 a.m.; 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m., Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer), 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center following the H 
and 9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 
Sacrament   of   Reconciliation 

(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m., and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and Parish Events 
call 781-383-0219 ext 9. For 
Religious Education call 781- 
383-0630. Web site: www.sain- 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provid- 
ed at the same time. Join us for 
fellowship in Bates Hall follow- 
ing the 10 am service. Youth 
groups for middle and senior 
high school children. Periodic 
book, Bible and topical discus- 
sion groups. For further informa- 
tion please contact us at (781) 
383-0345 or visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.ory. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Clergy; the Reverend 
Beth Wheadey-Dyson, Interim 
Priest. Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 10 a.m. 
Church School, nursery through 
grade 5, meets at 10 a.m. 
Fellowship for the whole parish 
follows the 10 a.m. worship. 
Youth groups for Middle School 
and Senior High. Christian 
Meditation, Monday evenings at 
7:30 p.m and Friday mornings at 
9 a.m. Midweek Eucharist with 
prayers for healing on 
Wednesdays at 9:30 am. fol- 
lowed by Bible Study which will 
focus on the miracle stories of 
Jesus. Alpha Course Wednesdays 
at 7 p.m. Saturday Morning 
Bible Fellowship at 7 a.m. 
Friday. Visit us on the web at 
www.ststephenscohasset.OTg. 

\ id a nt a Centre, 130 
Beechwood Street, (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta, 
an Indian philosophy which hon- 
ors all world religions. Clergy:,. 

SEE WORSHIP, PAGE3T I 

i 
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Mothers' Walk for Peace is May 14 
Please join your friends 

and neighbors on an uplift- 
ing 3.S mile walk in Boston 
this Mother's Day, May 14. 
This year marks the 10th 
anniversary of the Mothers' 
Walk for Peace sponsored 
by the Louis D. Brown 
Peace institute, a Boston 
organization supported by 
the Second Congregational 
Church of Cohasset which 
works to combat youth vio- 
lence and support survivors 
of homicide victims. A car 
pool will leave Cohasset 
Town Hall at 7 a.m. and 
return at 11 a.m. For more 
information please contact 
Connie Afshar at 781 383 
6006. 

Pictured above (from left, front row) are Cohasset mothers: Margot Cheel, Gfottfa I • 
Amyra O'Connell Chaw, Susan Etkind. Connie Afshar, Meredith Bates, Liz Hates, Amy 
Herniker, Allison Moskow, llelene Sceeiy, Gitte Shea andAlix White. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
FROM WORSHIP, PAGE 32 

Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning, II a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

The Buddha's birth and teach- 
ing will be honored a II a.m.. 
Sunday, May 7. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
letter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St., Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-659-4702: Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Relief 
Society Homemaking for 
women (3rd Thursday each 
month, 7 p.m.); scouting and 
youth programs: Tuesdays, 7 
p.m.; early morning  Seminary 

for teens: weekdays, 6 a.m., 
throughout school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St., 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 
p.m. and Saturday morning wor- 
ship 10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/reli- 
gious school and adult education 
classes. For more information 
call our office. 781-749-8103. 
Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

First   Church   of   Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main St., 
Hingham. Denomination 
Christian Science (781 749- 
2874). Christian Science church 

services are held at 10:30 a.m. on 
Sunday and at 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening. Everyone 
is invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room at 35 Station St. 
is now open. The hours are 
Tuesday through Friday 11 a.m. 

3 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 
p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects for the upcoming 

Sunday church services are as 
follows: 

May 7, "Adam and Fallen 
Man." 

May 14, "Mortals and 
Immortals." 

May 21. "Soul and Body." 
May 28, "Ancient and Modern 

Necromancy, alias Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism   Denounced" 

South Shore Religious 
Society of Friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sunday services: 10 
a.m., at the New England 
Friends Home. 86 Turkey Hill 
Lane. (Henry Stokes, assistant 
clerk, 781-749-4383). 

Temple Beth Sholom. 600 
Nantasket Ave„ Hull. 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 a.m.; 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays. 
9 a.m. 

Changa /" the worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mjbfd<& cnc.com 

> 
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MOTHER'S DAY 
MAKE IT A DAY 
OF BEAUTY 

the Day of Beauty 
Elizab'' .-•• certificate fyouthinl 

k 
•     Year of Beauty :    • 

■       ■ |. .   . . 

Call l-800-FACIALS I www 
for nearest local .   r 

elizabethgrady. com 

Now        ^^WSTSfl^.     Formerly 

in        mjim!/7*immjm        m 

Marshlield \MONOGRAMS/    Duxbury 

Visit us at www.bavlx'rrvmonogr.ims.turn 
or 564 Summer Street, Marshlield 

781-837-8430 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - (781) 741-2933 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

UNMESS 
mdf the custom 

Garage Interiors 'Pfusf 
■vwr* giveusoncvdi1  on 
rrtfi miisurt. Frto quoti. 

Showroom At Braintroo 5 Corners 
(78U35S-3745 

you can play 

Complete the gna so that every row, column and 3x3 
box contains every digit (rom 1 to 9 inclusive. 

2 7 6 9 1 4 

«.   1 

■   1 

i 
I 

1 

.- 

4 
2 5 6 3 

9 1 8 6 2 
5 4 2 9 

5 9 1 7 8 
4 9 3 8 

4 
1 7 6 2 9 4 

DIFFICULTY RATING: itCr£rCr£i 

Exercise your brnrftGHfi the hottest new 
puzzle craze to sweep the nation. 

Now in CommunrtyClassifieds. 

Find it every week 
in Community Classifieds! 

One more reason to read. 

communitydassifieds 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 
that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 

follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866) 950-HEAR 
www.info@envoymedicQl.com 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55-*21 

_, medical 

^ ENVOY   I 
^^^mmmmmmmmm 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY. APRIL 24 

12:27  am.   All  Schools   building 

checks. 

4:22 .i in Kim St. domntfr, 

8:44 a.m. Cedar SI. pmra.ii) ilnst). 

Waft in rum reran-. IM his wallet ul 

dump on SaiunJay. 

8:50 i in MkjkSthMl and Pimd St.. 

huiKiin.' checks 

MM .i in Sprin« St_ and Pond SI 

t'irv. Mad Ml niinuli'v 

10 «i ("hit* Jitter ("ushinn 

Highway, officcf wanted* request offi- 

ce! lohiok .ii injiht ho\ uiihdnll hole in 

il. 

11:19 .mi Nichols Rd. downed 

wire, c.illci report-, strnx' lines down m 

front ol Ins home, he has notified 

V-ii/.'ii 

11 49 ,i in Spring St. and Pond Si 

liiv. lOiDJnute hiasi 

1 (IX pin Spring St.. and Pond SI 

tin-. Hast Ml iiiiiuiics 

2 p in Kim St. finoerpiMma^phoKK. 

5:14 pin   Bwh»ond Si. animal 

complaint, caller rcpans a raccoon is on 

roadway, looks ill 

4:17 p m Nk-hols Kd . lire, structure. 

c.illci rerun-, possible liousc lire S;JI 

-HI scene reports there is smoke ami lire 

in the house Residents are all out ol the 

house lire ("apt reports fire has been 

contained to the kitchen   I mi- are 

ihcckinf! lor extensions. All units clear 

ami reluming at this time Fire has been 

extinguished. 

ftS3 pnv Schiiol Ituildings. officer 

rcpoftl .ill school buildings chock ok all 

secure 

Tl'KSDAY, APRIL 25 
12:37 a.m. All Schools, building 

checks. 

7:25 mi Jerusalem Kd.. part.ni}! 

complaint, caller Inmi this resilience 

o >nipl.ims ol ilk- park tug due 10 the con- 

struction in the area. This has been an on 

going problem since construction start- 

ed ((Inter reports IK- spoke »ith all par- 

tics involved and cars will be moved. 

7:26 a in Pond St. traffic enforce- 

ment 

,s a in Weather; Sunm   limp  57 

\\ me!  I iglll 

8:42 am Ik-echwood St, and 

Church SI. animal complaint, caller 

reports a raccoon in the roadway 

X 56 a.m King Si. medical .ml. 

transported SSII/AI S. a pirn has lall 

en 

10:43 am Pond St. drug/narcotic 

violations. 
111:47 a.m Ripk'% Rd . tree branch. a 

wires. Mass Electric notified 

10:48 a in   High SCIKMII and Pond 

St. building checks. 

HI54  am    Jerusalem  Rd..  and 

Linden Drive, tire, u>\ estigation. call 

Inmi l-ire HQ.. n-porting a ciMistructim 

crew has just dug up Mime wires. Mass 

Klcctnc noli tied. 

1:22 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Highway suspicitius activity, caller is 

requeadng to see an officer, 

2:4()p.m.SohkTSt.. building checks. 

2:40 pm Deer Hill and Sohier SI 

huikling checks, 

4:11 p.m. Linden Drive and 

Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehicle crash/no 

injury. I Vi.nl officer request patrol car 

fof a  miniir  motor vehicle  accident. 

t NBeer request a wrecker for vehicle "2. 

due to no license-  Wcvmouth woman 

issued summons tor unlicensed opera- 

tion of a minor vehicle 

4:51 pm Smith PI. investigation 

X:43 ptu   Norfolk Kd.. credit card 

iraud  GohnaM woman issued sun> 

mons Ibr improper use i »t a credit card. 

it) 15 pm Kim St. fire alarm activa- 

tion. La. reports tliea'is a detector iHI the 

secoml lloor going off, but nothing 

show nig. Investigating at this time. 

1021   pm    All  Schools,  building 

checks. 
WEDNESDAY, \PRIL26 

1143 nil  High VIHNH and PIHMI 
st. rjuUdktg checks secure 

12:43 a in Snhk-r St. ls*h elemen- 

tary schools check secure 

12.44 a.m Sohier St. public service. 

the Hashing yellow light on the outside 

of the building is going oil. 

1:02 a.m Chief Justice dishing 

Highway, open door, open rear door. 

Door lends into the sprinkler room and 

a long corridor. Doors, to the units were 

secure. Rear door was secured. 

11:08 am Chk-r Justice dishing 

Highway, kuveny. caller would like to 

have it recorded once again that people 

have stolen sonic "Vote \o" SIIMIS from 

the ,1A area. 

1:12 pm King St.. suspicious activi- 

ty, caller reports a party dial dmvc oil 

without paying tor gas. but did not gel a 

plate number 

1:51 p.m. Kim St. 

lingerpnnting/plioios, male party into 

HO. lor fingerprints for employriK-nt. 

2:(»t p.m. l-orcst Ave. suspicious 

acti\ ily. caller reports a suspicious male 

pulled down bet1 driveway and she came 

out and he asked her where another 

address was in (he same area then he 

tied the area t )llicer reports this was a 

deliver) rvrvm. no pnihieiiis Officer 

has spoken to the male. 

£58 pm. Chk-r Justkr Cashing 

Highway, larceny, caller reports her 

rxvkcthook was just stolen out of her 

carriage. Sgt has viewed pin of the 

videotape with managcnicnt and noth- 

ing seen. Sgt will he doing a report, this 

is a larceny. 

5:16pin KeechwixidSt,andt hk-l 

Justice Ciishing Highway, suspicious 

activity, caller npCfftt a cixiler in the 

middle of the mad ()llicer reports it has 

been moved out of the mad. 

7:211 pin Chkf Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious [vrson, caller 

Inim the above location reports 2 males 

coming in and asking when they were 

closing, whan she asked the reason 

because site was suspicious thc\ laid 

they were supposed to clean the carpets. 

SIK- asked then both for an II) and the) 

could only provide a license, when she 

didn't accept il. they walked out and 

w hen she w cm after them they had dis- 

appeared, she saw no work vehicle 01 

an) other vehicle. She was not aware of 

any cleaning going on and when the 

checked it out with another hank, they 

knew nothing about it either She 

requests an officer when they are clos 

ing.        , 

X p in Atlantic Ave. motor vehicle 

slop, traliic cilation/wtiming 

8:26 pin All Schools, building 

checks 

11 III p in Kim St, lire.caller reports 

she had a Move lire and il is out now. but 

the alarm issnll going nil. 

11:16 p.m. Highland Ave., suspi- 

cious vehicle, caller from the above 

kvalion reports seeing a Caravan when 

she left 45 minutes ago parked in front 

of the church, when she returned at 

11:10 p.m. the vehicle was still there 

and now there is a man sitting in it 

Caller says vehicle has left 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27 

12:56 a.m. North Main St.. assist cit- 

izen, sill call from female parly, who 

was rambling and seemed to he speak- 

ing to another female party in the back- 

ground, female caller would nol 

answer any questions. When advised 

that an officer would he responding, sin- 

hung up. Husband will be taking care of 

the female party. 

7:33 a ni Spring St. public service. 

Spring Street, between South Main and 

Pond .Street, will he closed. 

X56 am Chk-f Justice rushing 

Highway, abandoned motor vehicle, 

caller reports abandoned motor vehicle 

in front ul show mom 

10:30 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, parking complaint, caller 

stales motor vehicle in stnped line space 

of occupied space OK' spoke with 

parking supervisor. 

12:53 p.m. Kings Way. medical aid. 

SEE POLICE. PAGE 35 
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One lucky reader will 
WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO ARUBA! 

The FIRST The BEST. Trie #1 GUTTER PROTEaiOM SYSTEM in ihe World. 

.     Guttertielmet 
GUI'ER    PROTECTION    5 Y     'IM 

"Never clean 
your gutters 

again." 
Dave Maynard 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

No more dangerous ladders 

No more messy, overflowing gutters ' 

Helps to prevent insect infestation 

30" FREE 
OH OH Fill«a.rm, Mil 

rmlmd ■ Uj H 30 It. fi« 
uWMcombuKdi Bnsoriic* oHr 

WWiatiaimolfsMm 
"'   npt'fX'.i 

Cod! 10? 

1-800-924-3563 
hand • Uirtw*iiniWy • HA l«»l 19535 • «*a jutwMroillf com 

GWVvacations.com/win ^wttcc Stripy 
^ Custom 11 rush i tut of furniture & Miltwork 

Commercial & Residential 
Custom Color Matching 

781-335-4880 
li'K Malhowson Drive toff I'loasanl St.) 

Weymouth, MA 02186 
i onUkd us .it 
www .hrainiri'csthppriM 0111      H    \ 

BOSTON BALLET 
HIIRO NISSININ   KflUlii   Director 

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERS 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMMNV BUY 1 GET 1 

FREE 
OR SAVE S20 

ON EACH TICKET1 

AN EVENING OF 

Win round-trip air and 7 nights at the 
Wyndham Aruba Resort Spa & Casino 

Spend a week at the WynrJham Aruba Resort, Spa & Casino. 
Offering the charm of the Dutch Caribbean, this is the perfect 
island destination with its magnificent beach, glittering casino 
and host of outdoor pleasures. 

RUSSIAN 
BALLET 

MAY 4-7 ONLY! 
The Wang Thea.re 21"CfA// 

O WYNDHAM ARUBA RESORT 
SPA&CASINO 

For the lowest prices and best 
value to the Caribbean and (Mexico, 
plan your next vacation at 

18009161489 
or call your travel agent! 

'. FINA 

CARMEN 
. 

MAY 11-21 

•NfrtwiiMfirtig-nrniirr '*■» *•»■ IIIH**M *-nmff-ii-irJii<qi»^i^iira»iiihirlin— iMffirniwnnni M>«ngrfiMi»—iiim»[iii— amiiUim «i»n,)wiiiw,iiiiwir<iiii«nMiin t^m 

n»M»»«aila,Mi«U>w'i*— t.a0Bi-Ji*<»3D.aar/.Ti»»»n^ll»riiinilMiJ^>gi»3O.30O7 mm tmtmmt How njonawtfM to Malta* Mm CM! dMMlpply vd«aMproMd«dniMr*natota % 
Mw*ri*jii«a1tBur«HMlnulki?1i«iraaraaiarakBr nvttom^noltokmhftad.Mtortfalwa rws no catfl >«h«. U 8 m kMtgn o«wln mm ID ««<«» «fwi any pon*M lu» kjimgM •• »»(wponot* 4 
^a^MrmC^m^^M^abam^nttmmttmtmXimtmmtrmttmtMmMam^loMm^ilcmaomo^f^ nn» m M ~»m ™ •—! o, JJ. 1 xm «to. an mMK B wtr* m «w> U 
»1»aWw1>>1r,londafcTa»tfa»twaBal»rJfT^TOW»«*aija*ow>wto»a^ i. wxaal 0 

'May 5 and 7 evening only. 
info on both offers at www.bostonballet.org 

Groups & Packages 617.695.6955 
Telecharge.com 800.447.7400 ^T.TZ 
■■w" fait !■■—<> ■»»— in ■*■£•■■■• 1 llMUknwt'll •* 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
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transported SSI1/AI.S. mutual aid to 

Scituatc. dilT. Ambulating. 

1:11 p.m. North Main SL, and King 
SI. minor vehicle crash/no injury, caller 

reports motor vehicle ran over stop sign. 

332 p.m. Chief Justice CushinR 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
utiitiixi/waming. 

5:12 p.m. Sohier St.. missing child, 

caller reports a 5 year-old hoy has run 

iiff Inim the alter school program alter 

hitting another youngster in the face 

with a suck. Male is 5-ycars-old. slmrt 

hmwn hair, red and hlack shirt. Female 

reports they have found the young male 
hiding in the woods, he is ok l-:i has 

arrived on scene and cleared police 
reports the male is ok. 

6:56 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/AI -S. caller reports a resident has 

fallen and is still on the Boat 

7:IX pun. Short SI. lire, investiga- 
tion, caller reports that two carbon 

monoxide detectors htve acuvated in 

his home. Units tied up at the scene 
attempting to clean out the alarm 

Nothing has heen delected, units still 

investigating, 

9*.22 p ni. Kim St. notification, 
received a call hum a selectman repon- 

ing thai the department keeps an eslr.i 

eyeoul for'^ite Noon Override" signs 
being stolen and or destnivcd. Sgt. on 

duty advised of same. 
10:51 p.m Jerusalem Kd. suspi- 

cious activity, caller reports hearing .i 

male party yelling at someone unsure 

exactly where it is coining from Ollkvr 
reports everything quiet at tins time, but 

will slay in the area for a while. 

11:15 p.m School Buildings ofli a 

reports all buildings slkxk ok all seciag 

FRIDAY, \l'kll.28 
12 57 am Chief Justice lushing 

Highway, ciralic operation ol motor 

veins lie. sailer stales lie' is IVIIIIKI a silver 

Honda operating erratically, Hingham 

notified JIM ,i groupol L'lrls. no prutv 

leni 

I (17 a in High Vnoot and I'CHMI St 

building cheeks secure 

1 08 im SaiierSt.Uxlieleiiicni.il-> 

selMtols check scvure 

7 .17 am Pood St. assist cili/en. 

caller stales tliere BR 3 dump Inicks 

Nocking the entrance to the school 

Trucks have heen moved to Woodland 

Rd. 

8:44 a.m. Pond St., vandalism report, 
party reports vandalism at this location 

HMB was spray painting done at the 

rack. 

9:57 a.m South Main St.. lire, inves- 

tigation, caller reports a gas line vv as |usl 
bniken thniugh by a construction crew. 

11 Ml I .nil North Main SL. and 
South Main SI., motor vehicle slop, 

traffic citation/warning. 

111.' am Chief Justice lushing 

Highway, disabled motor vehicle, 

caller reports a disabled motor vehicle 

at this location 

I p.m. Parker Ave_ and Border SI 

parking complaint 

1:34 p.m Chief Justice lushing 

Highway, medical aid. transported 

SSH/A1.S. caller reports a lemale that 

feels like she is going to puss out 

2:21 p in School Buildings, ollicer 

reports all school buildings check ok all 

aecue. 
V47 p.m. F.lm SI 

fingerprinting/photos 
»:54 pin Kim St.. 

lingerpnnting/nliolos 
I 27 p in I hief Justice I ushing 

Highway vandalism report, caller 

reports that her sign has been stolen 

Intm her pmpcrty. twice yesiad.iv ami 

today and just wants it documented. 

5 57 p in Sohier SI . suspicious 

activity, caller reports kids throwing 
nvks Inmi above address roof. Caller 

In Mil Bolder Street stales kub are CUT 

n-ntly throwing nvks at vehicles. K82 

noiiiicd again checking area 
7:51 p.m All Cohassct Vhools 

building checks. 

X:.s4 p.m Hull SI. parking enlorce 

mem 
K:47    p in     lores!     \\e..    and 

Jenisalein Kd disabled motor vehicle 

10 11 pn   Jerusalem Rd   medical 

Btd/banspOItedSSH/BI S 
10:31 p in Jerusalem Kd assist cil 

i/en. caller rep< »rts kids running thn )Ugli 

her hack yard hiding Inun something 
11:10 pin South Main St. distur 

bance-ncighburhood. pease restored, 

caller reports ih.it en Kip i>l kids in hack 

parking lot causing disturbance to 
patrons. 

11 15 pm Chief Juslkf lushing 

Highway, disabled motor vehicle 

11:4.1 p.m James I juie. lire, investi- 
gation Inside water pnihlcm 

SATTRDAV.APKII.29 
12:01 am Beechwood SI. assisi cii- 

i/en 

12 SO.i in Sohier SI. public service, 
ihc Hashing yelkiw light is -.till going 

off. 

1.14.1.111 Sohier SI   loth elementary 
schools check secure 

I IV, m High School and Pond St. 

building checks secure 

I >n.i in Ripk-y Rd., public service, 

all the catering ciHiiptncnl is outside the 
building. 

6 29 ui Ihief liislkc lushing 

Highway and Menilel Kd. nKHor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

i' <■>,,„ HigliVh<MJanilP.HidSt 

building checks secure 

'> ;"~ .i in Sohk-rSI.. building checks, 

both elementary schools elkvk secure 
X 01,i in North Main St public ser- 

vice. XXI nil .i ihc common lor the 

parade 

X-.55 a in Beach St larceny, caller 

reports 2 "Vac No" signs stolen from 
her pnipens 

9:01 am Chief Justice lushing 

Highway, disabled mom vehicle. 

*' II -tii Jerusalem Rd public ser- 

vice. Bridgcwatct State College is on a 

field trip fliers- will be a school bus 
parked in die .net until 1 pin 

'i 12 a in (edar st. punk service, 

s.illei icjions ,i truck with ,, political 

sign parked ,ii Ihc landfill Caller 

believes this is not allowed Motor vehi- 

cle ownei has been advised 

955 am King si public service, 
c.illci reports a "\foie No" sign has heen 
stolen lioin his y.ud 

10:28am BrewsterRd assistciti- 

/en. caller stales one ol tits- residents is 

throwing Is-.ives in the wetlands 

Kestsieni vstll stop dumping leaves lor 
now 

10:59 .mi Sohk-r st ruth elemen 

t.irv schools check secure 

11:18 am Jerusalem Kd IrjITk 

soniplainl. s.iller stales the walkers are 

causing iraflk problems rhere are no 
problems ,ii this time 

12 pm Chiel Justice lushing 

Highway,   motoi   vehicle   si ish/no 

injury, caller suites she just hit a deer 

XXI has checked Inim Hind Slnx-t to 

Hingham line. Nothing showing XXI 

states it may he in Scituatc Sciluale has 

u motor vehicle vs ilcci .it ».s40 CJC 

Highway. Motor vehicle accident 
appears to be in Sciluale 

12:37 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle 

slop. Iraltic cilalion issued. 

12:48 p in N.Minan Todd Rd ille- 

gal dumping, caller slates a male party 

in a small gray molor vehicle dumped 4 

bags of irash on the side of the road 

Green hags are contained. Can wan 

until Monday a.m. to be picked up bv 

i <m 
1:31 p.m. King St.. public lervice, 

one "Vole No" sign was stolen and one- 
sign was destroyed. 

1:38 p.m. H.Q.. bolo announcenient 

motor vehicle was stolen from ihc lot at 

Ocean Place Condos sometime alter 9 

p in on April 28 

1 45 pm Sohier SI. public servtsc. 
caller slates 'There are niolor vehicles 

parked all over the roadway and on tlic 
"New" sislewalks" She re\)ucsis the 

sk-l.ul ollicer "licket all OK- molor vein 

.ks.istlis-y ate supposed lohe parsed ,it 

SSMC." 883 spoke to ths- parl 
attendant Motor v chicles are not i hai 

aid. 
2 13pin Whitney Wnnd I am 

investigation, odor ol gas in ths- area. 

'Ilicre is a permit lire. Smoke 

the permit lire. 

3 25 pm. 110. assisi citizen 

5 02 p.m. King St. motoi   .elude 

stop. 
5 '0 p.m. All Cohassct Vhools. 

building checks 

7 05 pm South Main St Irttffic 

soniplainl. caller reports ih.it , vehicle 

has been parked in parking irea lurover 

-i hiHirs without removal u i request 

assistance vvuh car 

7 22 p in Kriait Si. medical .ml. 

transported othcr/AIS. Sciluale I ne 
ies)iicsi lor R3 jx-rvui not lcelin>j well 

''Is   p in    Ml  Schools   building 
sllS-sks 

1102 pin Chiel 'Justice lushing 

Highway and Deechwoad st motta 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

SUNDAY, VPKJL30 
in Jenisidem Kd . vandalism 

u-|s 'it. s.illei lejxitts ihai hs'r signage has 

POLICE/FIRE TERMS 
ACO —Animal Control 

Officer (also referred lo as 

889) 

AI.S — Transport, 

Ambulance Transporting - 

Advanced Life Support (High 

level of care with paramedics 

administering drugs) 

BUS       Transport 

Ambulance       Transporting, 

Basic  Life Support  (Usually 

not life threatening) 

BOI.O — Be On the lx>ok 

Out 

BT Breath Test (having to 

do wilh liquor offenses) 

C20 — Cohasset lire Chief 

Roger Lincoln 

(.'apt. — Fire Captain 

l supervisor i 

CID Criminal 

Investigation Division 

(Cohasset Detectives) 

CPAC — State Police 

Troopers Assigned It) the 

District Attorneys Office 

Dl Delta One (Sergeant 

CID Commander) 

D2 — Delia TVvo (Cohasset 
Detectives call sign) 

D/K — Drunk 

Kl - K4 — Cohasset Lire 

Engines 

GOA— Gone on Arrival 

HQ — Headquarters 

Juvenile —Person under the 

age of 17 

I.I — Cohasset lire I .adder 

Tnisk 

l.KAPS/NCIC Police 

Computer System (National) 

ME — Medical Examiner 

M/V — Molor Vehicle 

OIC — Officer m Charge 

OtII — Operating under the 

influence (liquor or drugs) 

FBI through P84        Fire 

Captains' Radio Call Signs 

PC —  Protective Custody 

(Persons who are loo intoxi 

cated to care for themselves 

are taken into protective sus- 

tody — not a criminal charge i 

PI — Personal Injun. 

Principle Party       Person 

who called 

PT      Patient 

OMC       Quints  Medical 

Center 

R3 Abbreviation   for 

Cohasset Ambulance / Rescue 

.3. May also he R I illiiiL'li.iin 

I uc Ambulancei. or R2 (Hull 

lire Ambulance) 

RMV      Registry ni  Motoi 

Vehk les 

RO     Restraining Order 

RP     Reporting Part) 
SI        Squad 1        ( ohassel 

lire Squad (Forest I in- I nis i 

SDI Smoke   Detector 

Investigation 

Sgt Polls S'       S 

i supers i si ii i 

S/P      Suspicious Person 

SSH 

Hospital 

WMS V. 

Managemeni Ssstc:: 

lor Massachusetts computer 

system that holds arrest wai 

rants i 

881 Cohassct 

Chiel lames Musses 

882 -888       Cohassei PI 
( ruiser Numbers 

88lior888      Coha 

Sergeants       ( ai 
Commanders) 

been taken  on  Friday,   md   S 

night request increased pairols and call 

h.isk 
x 44 ,i in. Jerusalem Kd   disabled 

motor vehicle, woman in roadway witli 

vehicle on hack curve 

B 15 i :n B«vh»i»id Si medical 
aid. transported SSII/lil.S. sails: 

reports mil feeling well 

''20.1111  Railroad Crossing : 

I   veredt. walk ,n p;irty leporN 

that  win 
elicckhook  .mil now   ; 
l^itlse 

( edar Si 

■ - 

die ol roa 
11 if  :      Bcechmiod si 

complaint 

1 1 2!    :        I edar   s| 

- 

-■■'''■ 

- v 

Mother's Day 
May 14th 
Sterling Silver 

& ISh. Gold 
with Diiiniiiiui.s 

.nisi precious 

gems 

.r/y/r//w 0 <ut(feuf   <& 
1   '. i ■ I III- -..  S| 

Del   Greco's 
F I   x  E       i   B W  B I. R Y 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

IIINIIS  MINI . Inn. Will*. In   'I HI - 5: Kl  IIIHIS 1 III   7, Vll  ') W   %M 

BREAST 
CANCER: 

Prevention is 
the Cure. 
AGAINST 
THE TIDE 

One-Mile Swim,Two-Mile 
Kayak, or Three-Mile Walk 

to Benefit the Massachusetts 
Breast Cancer Coalition 

Saturday, June 24 
Hopkinton State Park, Hopkinton, MA 

Saturday, Aug. 19 
Nickerson State Park, Brewster, MA 

www.mbcc.org/swim 
or call 

800-649-MBCC 

1 Sponsored 
By 

IiOMMIlNm 
MVssI'M'H'. 

iAn4. kuLAnLAikL.k 
CAMp, SCHOOL awD ACTiViTies 

DIRECTORY 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinics 

Summer Oaf Camps 
BonVSnlt He 5-S 

BoriCub »?• 714 
,- 30c- 

Foiboro 
iO 2006 

'   ■ 

. 21 2006 
■       >8 2006 

Minsheld 
30 2006 

. '•! 2006 
!1 2006 

Ciston 

Trol Nixon 
Summer Camp 
tt»7-ll 
0a,/OvmieM 
... 30»ugust4 2006 

'.oiiege 
ion, MA 

Tuns Unmrsiti 
Summer 
Baseball Clinic 
»«tsM7 

•; 2006 
9am-3pm 

'Featuring Red Sox Star 
Trot Nixon 

For more information, please call 508-543-9595 
www.rbiacade m y. c o m 

COMPUTER CAMP 

Save JJ 

Code MA34 

powered by iD Tech Camps 

MIT- Smith College 
Merrimack College 

Princeton University 
Ages 7-17. Day & Overnight Camps 

Create 2D & 3D Video Games Digital Movies 
Websites Robots' 'D Gaming Academy' 

www.internalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH (8324) 

^J^    YM( A Camp Takodah 
liuililint; life- long friendships for over BO years 

inc lulv 
dirts in August 
Wilderness rnps 
AK.-. '  I/ 

there-ST1 

AlfiTiviiiialioii 
Since 1982 

At Bentley College 
in Waltham 

computercamps com 

877-248-0206 

COMPUTER 
CAMPS 

Design Video Games 

3D Animation 

Build PC's     LEGOs      RC Cars 

Programming Languages 

Sports & Recreation 

Patrifltt.Ji'jil Girl Scout Camps 
Oey ft retident cmpi open to ill girls ages 6-17 

Camps are located in: 

Aahland. Brewster. Boiton, Readtng ft Wattham MA and Bradford. NH 

wwwCampKinesmontcom 
Hripnuj Cktldrei Lest Weight    New 

coed- 7-12-   een • 41J-528-8474   £naUtui's 

877-FIT-CAMP ^ouu*t 

Tor more information and to register online, visit 

Mnyw.ptgirlseouts.org or call 617-350-8335 

Financial Aa>i«t»nc« it arallatla €)l Out Scoutv 

Our 47th 
Season 

THE RED AUERBACH 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 
at BRYANT UNIVERSITY 
July 2na to JJy 7t1 Boys 12-17 
. s t www.$uperhooptamp$.tom 

508.429.7121 

AppaJachian 

Mountain 

Club's 
Teen Wilderness Adventure 

hxplorc ihc RtecUcakl ViTiiic 

Mimnuins and Audia Nalional 

Park, on S-28 day long wildrrncsi 

trips for Ccens ages 12-18. 

Bavkpaik, tanoc. kavak. mountain 

bike, and rock dimb wiih small 

groups and quality instruclors. 

Sign up for an August adventure 

before May 12th and save 15V 

603.466.2727 
wv*v».ouldoo rs.org/lecnwildcrness 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 
by the board of health 
of the city or town in 

which they are located 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charlie 781-433-7946 
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Focus ON HIGHER EDUCATION 

Rising up with education's Phoenix 
By Todd Piken 

OAIIY NEWS STAFF 

In 1976. professor turned 
entrepreneur Dr John Sperling 
founded the University of 
Phoenix atler researching how 
technology, economics and 
demographics would come 
together and herald the return of 
Mi larger numbers of working 
adults back into the classroom 

With the lightning-quick 
advancement of computers, 
workers were going to need to 
increase their education if they 
wanted their careers to grow 
Unfortunately, most people did 
not realize that at the time 

Except for Dr Sperling. 
His research showed that 

many adults 22 years and older 
were not getting the sufficient 
higher education the) needed to 
advance on the job. and he knew 
something needed to change. 

Thus began the University of 
Phoenix, the revolution of bach- 
elor'-, and masters degree pro- 
grams that were sensitive to. and 
designed around, the learning 
characteristics and life situations 
of the working adult. 

"Fundamentally, we have 
reversed the process of a normal 
education." said Thane 
Messinger, director of academic 
affairs for University of 
Phoenix's Central Massachusetts 
campus in Westborough. The 
university has campuses in 39 
States across the nation, as well 
as Puerto Rico and Canada. A 
second Massachusetts campus is 
located in Braintree. 

"Its not about the professors 
or the university; it's all about the 
students. We want to make this 
process as easy as possible, and 
as painless as possible." he said 

Messinger. who began teach- 
ing in 1997 at the Hawaii cam- 
pus of the University of Phoenix, 
said there are no pressures on the 
students to try and figure out 
their own path to graduation. 
Phoenix does it for them. 

"Once they come here, we 
will map out everything for 
them, in terms of courses, and 
we will promise them enough 
credits to graduate. It's essential- 
ly set for them." 

An undergraduate three-cred- 
it course costs S1.350 with a S70 
charge for books, while a gradu- 
ate course costs S1.732 with an 
additional S80 for books. 

An integral part of 
Messinger's job is picking the 
right faculty members for each 
class. 

"Our faculty normally has 
between 15 and 20 years of 
experience." Messinger said. 
"And I choose the professors 
who are best suited for the class- 
es. Our faculty are some of the 
best in the country, and we work 
hard to make sure the students 
get e\ erything they need " 

But there are significant dif- 
ferences in Phoenix's program 
than in a normal university. 

"One of the ways we can 
accelerate the learning process is 
by putting the students in 'learn- 
ing groups' to tackle some of the 
schoolwork as a team, like pro- 
jects or presentations," 
Messinger said "This is not a 
lecture-based classroom. The 
classes we teach are directly 
related to the work that people 
are doing in their full time jobs. 
They can actually apply what 
they arc learning to everyday 
life, and then bring back the 
results for discussion in the next 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
SUMMER   SESSION 

SESSION I 
SESSION II 

June 19 to July 14 
July 17 to August 11 

• Co-educational 

• Open enrollment for 
college undergraduates, 
postgraduates & auditors 

• Open to eligible high school 
juniors & seniors 

• Full semester course credit 

• Taught by Wellesley faculty 

This summi 
and 

PHO'OS BY JOSEPH MARCUS 
The University of Phoenix has classes online, but also has campuses In Westborough, above, and In Braintree. Below, 
Director of Academic Affairs Thane Messinger Is the one responsible for picking professors for each course taught at the 
university. 

class. It's highly interactive and 
real world based " 

Although Messinger feels the 
online campus helps many adult 
students reach their academic 
goals, the University of Phoenix 
is now focusing on what they 
call FlexNet. 

"While we have the online 
campus, we are now really 
focusing on FlexNet," 
Messinger said "That means the 
students attend class for the first 
week, then they attend via the 
online newsgroups during weeks 
two through four. At the end. 
they wrap things up by attending 
a class during the final week. 

"For most adult students, 
going to work during the day and 
then school at night, it can take 
eight to 10 years to complete a 
master's or bachelor's degree 
program. We can make it a faster 
process with our classroom and 
online process." he said. 

Messinger feels the balance 
between class time and online 
work makes it easier for adult 
students. 

"Everyone has gone through 
the socialization process of 
school or college at some point," 
Messinger said. "Our students 
have careers, mortgages to pay 
and families. They want to get an 
education they can put to use at 
work. We give them that with 
each of our classes." 

After Messinger is done 
assigning professors to each 
class, and Operations Manager 
Patrick Brimble puts together 
their class schedules and maps 
out a plan for their graduation, 
the classes begin 

Phoenix offers bachelor of 
science degrees in science in 
business management and infor- 
mation technology. The school 
also offers master's programs in 

business administration, busi- 
ness administration in technolo- 
gy management and business 
administration in global man- 
agement. 

The biggest revolution in 
University of Phoenix's academ- 
ic world is a computer program 
called Resource. It is the online 
software used in the classroom 
that is all-encompassing, includ- 
ing everything from research 
materials to each week's class 
outline 

"Resource is the idea that 
textbooks can just go away." said 
Messinger. "Textbooks as we 
know them are no longer need- 
ed. All they need to do is be 
online, and Resource has all the 
materials they will ever need for 
their classes. 

"Say you have a book on 
technology, it takes 18 to 24 
months to publish something 
like that, and then they have to 
ship it out. By that time it's a 
waste since that information is 
already old. 

"We are always running right 
along the edge of current with 
our materials, so with Resource, 
we can keep that going. Plus, we 
have hundreds of thousands of 
students all over the country and 
world, so shipping costs would 
be prohibitive. We are ahead of 
many of the normal colleges 
with our materials because we 
arc strictly online. We are work- 
ing on building a library of text- 
books for each class, instead of 
just a single one. And our 
libraries will be continuously 
updated," said Messinger. 

Along w ith all the technology, 
the university also values the 
opinions of its students. 

"At the end of each class, we 
have the students fill out what 
we call a student end-of-coursc 

Study online, anywhere your 

summer plans take you - 

choose from over 50 online 

undergraduate and graduate classes. 

Daytime and evening classes too! 

Accelerated five and eight week 

sessions begin May 30 and July 5. 

Register Now! 

To learn more, visit www.framinqham.edu/dgce. 
or call 508-626-4550 ext 9. 

Division of Graduate and Continuing Education 

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 

survey, which encompasses 
everything from the instructor 
and the classroom time, to the 
operations of the college, or the 
temperature of the room." said 
Messinger. "Believe it or not, we 
read all of them, and then Patrick 
(Brimble) splits them up to each 
department. They then make 
their way to every professor or 
department that needs to see 
them." 

"Everyday is a continuous 
process of getting better and 
more efficient,"  said  Brimble, 

who lives in Worcester and 
earned his bachelor's and mas- 
ter's degrees from the University 
of Phoenix. "That is one of the 
foundations of the university. We 
are breaking new ground all the 
time, and they certainly did 
when this all started. It has given 
a lot of people the ability to 
heighten their education, and we 
have streamlined the process." 

For more information, visit 
www.phoenix.edu or call 508- 
6I4-4KH). 

Massachusetts 
Colleges/^ 
www.mco.mass.edul   r>J    \\ 

One click. Zero commute. 

Massachusetts Colleges Online 

brings more lhan 1000 courses and 
45 credit programs ranging from 

certificates to master's degrees 
to your computer. 

Courses are offered by Massachusetts 
state and community colleges al 

low-cost state tuition rates. 

Summer courses begin in May and 

)une. For a lull schedule of courses and 
programs, visit the MCO website. 

www.mco.mass.edu 

kidstalk 
Kids do say the funniest things Just 
when you thought you've heard it all, 
your Kids manage to surprise you once 
again with comments that are smart, 
witty and undenably adcaole 

Heard anything lately that you 
would like to iharc? Write or email 
us and win a free i shirt lor your 
child If we use your submission! 

Mr jUni/r u *j uMttlmg t ha me njn of f. 
trip to llrruU mr IM* / MU brrpuHl uilh 
my yKiftit tl/kghlrr in At ruin fntw mgr 
21. Vf> alter daughter ttae it. Suair, gtkeel 
where her uiler m*i m the ruin I uuai " W 
Ml m net mmmr,.' \ieale ihem a, W *!**> 
SijmMmrr 

-lonarw Kcltn MedVW 

Mail to kidstalk 
oo Parents and Kids 
954 Second Ave 
Needham, MA 08494 
Email parentsandkldsOcnc com 
or FAX 781-433-7835 

parentsandkids 
A\      M OMMlNin 

PI     ^NtWSMflll 

MHaBBMHaMMH 
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A date with an artist 
Calendar an artful fund-raiser for North River Arts Society 

ByAHceCoyte 
AC0YI.El9CNC.COM 

"¥" f* you've ever left a 
I" North River Arts Soc- 

1 1 iely exhibit wishing 
you could own several of the 
talented artists' works on dis- 
play, you're in luck. For the 
first time ever, the NRAS has 
compiled a calendar featuring 
the paintings of 18 member 
artists, and art lovers can own 
the entire colorful collection for 
less than $20. 

The calendar, which will be 
available for purchase Sunday. 
May 7 at the opening of the Art 
Calendar exhibit at Marshfield's 
Venlress Library, spans IX 
months, beginning with July 
2006. Renowned artist Robert 
Douglas Hunter, who judged 
the juried competition last 
October, chose all of the art 
selected for the calendar and for 
the exhibit, which will be on 
display through June 24. Slides 
featuring more than 200 art- 
works were entered. 40 were 
chosen for the exhibit and 18 
selected for the calendar 
including best in show winner 
Diane Scott, whose oil painting 
"Fog Lifting" graces the calen- 
dar's cover and is the featured 
work for the month of 
November 2007. 

According to NRAS Vice 
President Mary Cumin, the con- 
cept for a calendar came from 
NRAS President Marcia Ballou. 
and grew into what NRAS 
members hope will be a suc- 
cessful annual fund-raiser. In 
addition to helping support pro- 

North Rivet 
Arts Society 

*?« 

77if calendar cover features ihe oil painting "Rtg lifting," by 

Diane Scull 

The artwork inside the calendar is as varied 
and diverse as the artists themselves. 

gramming including workshops 
and classes, proceeds raised 
through the sale of the calendar 
will be put into maintenance 
and upkeep ol the GAR Hall on 
Old Main Street which is home 
to the NRAS. Curran said the 
calendar project is also in keep- 
ing with the NRAS' mission id 
promote its artists ;ind bring art 
into the community 

To help gel the calendar pn>- 
jecl oil the ground. Curran, who 
worked with fellow NR \s 
board members and Calcndai 
co-chairmen   Liz   Haywood 

Sullivan and led Polomis, 
sought out corporate sponsors 
whose support lielped pay for 
the approximately $9,000 it cost 
to produce it. 

"It was wonderful," said 
Curran "We approached local 
businesses and asked them tc > gel 
behind a project we had never 
done before." Ten local busi- 
nesses-Roche Bros Supermar- 
kets. BetS) Hincs Real Estate. 
The PrinlwTight Studio. Taylor 
I.umber/Ace Hardware. Jack 
Conwa) <%: Company R.E., 
Briteway Car Wash.' VERC 

Rentals, the Frame Center. 
Tedeschi Food Shops. Inc. and 
Marshfield Office Supply C< ipy 
& Print Center - took a chance 
and sponsored the inaugural 
effort. 

The artwork inside the calen 
dar is as varied and diverse' as 
the artists themselves Main ol 
the works capture local and 
regional scenery and several 
mark the seasons, including 
Carol Holder's snow covered 
"New Hampshire Winter and 
Norm Brown's serene Winter 
Light." Summer is in lull 
bloom in Virginia Wilson's 
inviting "Sit Awhile" and in the 
fresh greens of Susan Charles' 
"Through the Trees." I he cal- 
endar is also ripe with images ol 
fruit —from the cantaloupe in 
both Jody Regan and NarK) 
Sargeant Howell's paintings, to 
the bowl full of dark red cherries 
spilling out of led Polomis' oil 
painting "Life." 

Following Sunday's opening 
of the Art Calendar exhibit, the 
Art Calendar will he available at 
the Feature Bam at the NRAS 
30th Annual Festival ol the Arts 
Memorial Da) Weekend, and 
will be sold at NRAS headquar- 
ters, the GAR Hall on OKI Mam 
Street in Marshfield Hills and 
various other locations through- 
out the year. 

Tlie opening reception tor the 
Art Calendar Exhibit at the 
Wtnttess library mil be held 
Sunday, May 7 from 2 to -I /> "i 
tor more information on the 
exhibit and the i alendarcall the 
XRAStu7XI-X.<7-XiHI 

"Sit Awhile," a watercolor b\ Virginia M Wilson 

Artists featured in the NRAS Calendar. 
Laraine Armcnti ol Ashland 
Gail Marie Nauen ol Carver 
Lisa Marder ol CohasM 
Joan Brancalc of Hingham 
Diane Scott of Hingham. 
Jeanne MacT'arland of Hull 
Susan B Charles of Marshfield 
Li/   Haywood-Sullivan   ol 
Marshfield 
Dorothy   Simpson   Kraiise  ol 
Marshfield 

Jod> Regan ol Marshfield 
led Polomis ol Marshfield 
Norma Broun ol Middle horn 
Virginia Wilson ol Norwell 
Diane Dakowic/oi Scituate 
Carol Holder i'i Scituate 
Nancy  Sargeant Howell ol 
Scituate 
Bobbie Sullivan ot Scituate 
Sails McCarthv ol Vt hitman 

Local actress heads north to take on 'Damn Yankees' CalCndcIT Of  GVeiltS 
By R. Scott Ready 

C0«R£SfON0fm 

Actress Mary Calianan has 
played a wide range of rotes in 
her career - from nun to aging, 
menopausal flower child Hex 
curent rote, however - as a rabid 
resident of Red Sox nation in the 
North Shore Music Theatre's 
(NSMT) all-new updated pro- 
duction of "Damn Yankees" - is 
one (he Weymouth resident says 
came naturally to her. 

"I've been a diehard Red Sox 
fan for as long as I can remem- 
ber so 1 knew I could very easily 
play a crazed Red Sox fan in this 
show," explained Calianan by 
telephone last week. "And 1 had 
been wanting to work at North 
Shore for a long time, too, so the 
moment 1 heard that they were 
planning to do this show. I knew 
I had to do it" 

Calianan had done two prior 
productions of (he musical with 
other theater companies, but 
none just like the one being 
mounted in Beverly. For the 
opening of its 51st season, 
NSMT has joined forces with 
The Boston Red Sox to put a 
new spin on the classic musi- 
cal by hiring writer Joe DiPietro 
("I Love You You're Perfect! 
Now Change!") to adapt the 
original book by Douglass 
Wallop and George Abbott - for 
this production only — to 
include many Red Sox refer- 
ences. Indeed, the fictional 
Washington Senators are now 
the 1957 Red Sox bent on revers- 
ing the "The Curse." The updat- 
ed book, based on a concept by 
NSMT Artistic Director and 
Executive Producer Jon 
KirnbeU. now tells the tale of a 
lifelong Red Sox fan who makes 
a deal with the Devil himself to 
help the Sox break the curse and 
take the pennant from the dread- 
ed New York Yankees With 
music and lyrics by Jerry Ross 
and Richard Adter, the show 
boasts such memorable songs as 
"You Gotta Have Heart," 
"Goodbye Old Girl." and 
"Whatever Lola Wants." 

"The concept is just fantas- 
tic," says Calianan. "After the 
Chicago Cubs, Boston may be 
the only other team in 
baseball with fans who 
are willing to sell their souls 

PHOTO BY PAW. IV0EN 

Mary Calianan (Dons) above left, and Becky Barta (Stater) play die 
hard Red Sox tans In NSMT's em new production of DAMN YANKEES, 
featuring the Boston Red Sox, now playing through May 14, 2006. 

for a World Series title. 
Everybody knows this score, 
too, which is great. The music- 
is absolutely wonderful." 

Callanan's character. 
Dons, is on hand to provide 
moral support for Meg Boyd, 
whose husband 
disappears after striking his 
deal with the Devil, so the per- 
former sings only briefly and 
that's just fine with her. 

"I don't mind at all that I don't 

Weymouth resident Mary Caftanan 
stating "God Bless America" at 
Fenway Park on Easter Sunday. 

have much singing to do. 1 just 
love having a chance to show 
this side of myself." 

Callanan's character may be 
more about comic relief than 
concerti/ing. but the local 
favorite did get a chance to sing, 
in support of "Damn Yankees." 
at Fenway Park on Easter 
Sunday when the Sox beat 
Seattle, 3-2. 

"They asked me to sing 'God 
Bless America' during the sev- 

enth inning stretch so the whole 
experience seemed to last just a 
minute, but the Sox were win- 
ning so everyone sang along. It 
was surreal. I had performed the 
national anthem with the cast of 
'Menopause: The Musical' in 
2004 and several years earlier 
with the Boston company of 
'Nunsense.' but this was my first 
solo work at Fenway. It was an 
incredible experience." 

Another positive experience 
for Calianan was her recently 
concluded two-year stint as an 
original cast member in the 
Boston company of 
"Menopause: The Musical." 
Calianan left the still-running 
Shun Street Playhouse produc- 
tion to take her current rote, but 
she will return later (his month. 

"'Menopause' has become like 
family to me so as 1 gave my 
notice earlier this spring 1 asked 
to come back to do the two final 
shows in Boston on May 21. I 
wish I could go with the compa- 
ny when it moves to Connecticut 
this summer, but I'm already 
committed to do my cabaret act 
with Brian Patton at the Crown 
& Anchor in Provinceiown. 1 
will miss Menopause' very, very 
much." 

"Damn Yankees" will continue 
at North Shore Music Theatre, 
62 Dunham Road, Beverly, 
thnmgh May 14. 2006. For tick- 
ets and information, call 978- 
232- 7200 or visit www.nsmt.orji. 

Thursday, May 4 
Teddy Bear Day at I In 

Children's Museum in haston. 
Thursday. Mas 4 from 1(1 -0 a in 
to 2 p.m. Bring you favorite bear 
or stuffed animal Bo) S .uid girls 
are welcome Teddy Bear check 
ups will be available at the Kids 
clinic There will be aTedd) Bear 
Tea with a snack ol lea .uid hone) 
Sittings arv 11-11 30 a m . noon to 
12:30 p.m. or 1-1 30 p.m 
Advance registration required h\ 
calling 508-230-3789 Tickets for 
the tea must be picked up at the 
museum 15 minutes before your 
seating. Additional fee ol ^2 pet 
person for the Tea part) and all 
other activities ate included with 
museum admission VMI «»«. 
childrensmuseumincasti m < ire 

I«t's get Mm) l»r Babies 
sponsored by the SRC Family 
Network. Thursday. Ma) 4 Iroin 
11:30 a.m. to 12 15 p.m Tor 
babies 12 months and under 
Gather for songs, playtime and a 
messy activity. Dress io make a 
mess. Will he held at the Jefferson 
School. 34 James St. Rowland 
Call 781-681-9736 lor more 
information. 

Kids' Mysterv program al the 
Plymouth Public Library, 132 
South St. Thursday, Ma) 4. at 
430 pm Students ages 9-12 use 
clues and intuition 10 solve a hal 
fling library mystery Sien up Io 
play a pan in the mystery party 
For information call 508-830- 
4250 or visit www plyniouihpub- 
liclibrary.org. 

(.lastonbun Abbey's Inter- 
Religious lecture scries presents 
"Listening To Other Voices': 
Religion and the World We 
Live In," Thursday Ma) 4 at 
7:15 p.m. at the (ilastonbury 
Conference Getter, 16 Hull St. 
Hingham. Speaker will be 
Margaret O'Brien SteinleK. civ 
director of (he Fordham Center i n 
Religion and Culture 
Reservations recommended, call 
781-749-2155. Lectures are lax- 
and donations arc accepted 

Annual Kaplan Scholarship 
Concert a( Furnace Brook 
Middle School, Thursday. May a( 

7:30 p ni Scholarship recipient. 
Pamela fiarght, a Berklee < i >Uege 
of Music senior, will pertomi 
Also performing 'The Tens'' and 
the \llis Jazz Hand Sponsored 
by the Trustees ol the ventress 
Memorial Library Concert is free 
and open to the public No tickets 
required Tor information call 
781-834-5535 or visit www ven- 
tress|ihr;ir> Ofg 

Tri-Counly Talkers 
Toastmaslers .>i  Brockton, will 
move to East Bridgewater effe* 
live Ma) 4 [be popular speaking 
club will continue to hold their 
meetings on the tirst and thml 
Thursday ol each month at 7:1 J 
pm al 516 North Bedford Si   I 
Bridgewater 

Relay Fur Life of Marshti. Id 
Captain's nut-ting will be held 
Thursdav. Mav 4 at 7 p m al the 
Marshfield Elks Hall. Route 139 
in Marshfield Anyone wanting to 
learn more about what Rela) Fa 
I.ile is all about or how to become 
a team captain or participant is 
encouraged to attend   Ft*  mloi 
mation  call  Cind)   \N hippie  al 
781-834-7421 or Elizabeth spun 
al     781-2')' 5094     or     visit 
v\ u u cancer < >rg 

Roman Antiquity. Venetian 
Kehirth.and < )li\e< Ml presenta- 
tion by photographer Daniel 
McCann at the Hull Lifesaving 
Museum, RrS ihursday Lecture 
Series. Nantaskci \vc Hull. 
Thursday, May 4, 7 p in P 
accompanied by bread, olive oil, 
and other light refreshments ss 
tor non-members and $3 mem 
hers CBJJ 781 925 7433 or visil 
www Ufesavingmuseum.org 

F.vening of  Culinary    lips. 
Conservation and Cocktails" to 
benefit Ihe Women's Cancer- 
Program at Dana Tarhcr Cancel 
Institute. Ihursday. May 4 at die 
home ol Constance lluhbell 
Ciapp. president and CEO of I "he 
llubhell Croup Inc Featuring 
goumict creations and culinar) 
techniques ol Boston Herald 
Inside Track columnist Laura 
Kaposa ol Scituate Toi inlorma 
lion and reservations call Knssv 
I lain m. The Hubbell (Iroup, 781- 
878-8882 or email 
khansonC" hubbellgroupcom 

Country  Dance at Musi-ley's 
on the Charles, 50 Bridge Si 
Dedham Thursday,   \l i)   • 
II MI p.m   Two-step, east .aid 
west coasi swing w dtz 

hustle. 11 ni    . md 
more DJ musk by Paul DeM • 
Refreshments and cash bar Foi 
information call 78 '5 oi 
\i-n moseteysonthecharte' 

Family    Fun   Night   ever) 
Thursday at \ppUlKrs. ■ 
p m. 755 Granite St. Braino 
Gown   around   with   Jenny    the 
Juggtei Fun ior IIK- entire family 

uid 
balloons Tree kids sundae with 
each child's meal Call 781 si- 

Purple Eggplant  < ale.  400 
Bedford SL. Vbingtoi   Blue Dog 
Blues Band, Thursday May 4 at 

p m No .ou-r Fa infotnu 
all >h" -    ■   visit 

vi w vi purplee 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Rome 5 
Pembroke Plaza Thursday, May 
i KBt iant Night" featuring 
Bask Black from 9 pm io mid 
nighl I all 781 829-6999 -i visit 
www britishbeercom 

Next Page Blues ( ,.u. 
Broad Sl I Weymouth. tik-n 
MacVulilTe and Friends. 
rhursday May ' Shows are 9 15 
pm tol245a.m Nocover Pizza 
and appetizers available Tor more 
inloniuiionc.il 781 ;;~ 9796a 
s i-.it banelhouseblues.com nexl 
page 

D'AnnN. 340 Centre Vve., 
Route i-; \bington ho.is 
I i.inki. ami Marie. Country 
DJ's on Thursday. May 4 Tor 
inlonnaiion call 781- 878-8767 

Friday, May 5 
Seussicai: presented by ihe 

Cohasset Dramatic Crub, Fridays, 
Mas 5,12.19£mdSaturdays. Ma) 
6. 13, 20 a( 7 30 pm. and 
Sundays, May 7.14.21 at 2 p.m 
at Cohasset Ibwn Hall   rickets 
S]s available at die door or ..ill 
"si 697 2U5toreserve 

CALENDAR. 
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Charcoal 
Drawing* A 
Celebration of 
Contemporary 
Raakam w\U be 
exhibited In 
th«H»ngham 
PubHc 
Library's 
Dolphin Gallery 
from April 29 
through June 
1. The exhibit 
may be viewed 
during Library 
hours.  The 
library Is 
located at 66 
Leavltt Street. 
For hours and Information call 781-741-1405 or 
visit www.hinghamllbrary.org. m 
Designs of France Spring 

Open liiuiM' iinil Salt'. Priday, 
Maj 5 and Saturday, Ma) 6, 10 
.i in lo 3 p .in. .ii ihe home of John 
.nul Peg Carpenter, S8 
Meadow brook Road, Norwell 
Potter) and lable linens from 
Provence I ranee, will be avail- 

50 perceni oil For infor- 
mation call 781 B26-8553 orvisil 
wwu designsofrrance.com. 

i ompan)   Theatre's   Teen 
Conservator)  present! "The 
( mnplik Works of William 
Shakespeare I Abridged)" 
Friday, May 5 and Saturday, Ma) 
6 ,ii 7 30 p.m. Students will per- 
form Shakespeare's ."-7 plays in 90 
minutes Tickets are SI2 and are 
available at Ihe COmpan) Theatre 
box office, SO Accord Park. 
Norwell or h% phone ai 781-871- 
27S7. 

I'ocahuntas performed at The 
I.itlleTheatreol Stoughtoa Ma) 
5, 6 and 7. Hours .ire Frida) ;ind 
Saturda) ai 7 p.m and Saturda) 
and   Sunday   ai   1230   p.m. 
viim-sion i~ sis for adults, SlO 
students Tickets are available at 
Pages, Bob's Market. And) s and 
at the cinema  l -or information 
visit wAvw.lhtletheatreofs 
loughton.com 

single Executives (Tub singles 
dance. Friday, Mas 5 al the 
Radisson Hotel Cirand Ballroom. 
929 Hingham St., Rockland. 
Dancing from 8:30 p.m. to mid 
night Complimentary horsd'osu- 
vres and door prizes. For singles 
and couples. 30+. Cost is S10 
before '> p.m. Proper business 
dress For information call 781- 
446-0234 or \i»it www.se-4u- 
com. 

•Now That's Italian" 13th 
.limn.il A Taste of the North 
End.Friday,Ma) 5.730to ll 30 
pm. at the New England 
Aquarium, hosted b\ TV Diner's 
Bills Costa ol KISS I0X radio 
Features li«>d and wine from 33 
North laid restaurants and area 
wine and beer distributors. 
Proceeds benefit North End char- 
itable organizations. Tickets $95 
per person Call 617-367-2353 

"An I v< inn:: I'nder the 
Stars" annual dinner-auction ai 
Vine/la Restaurant in Dorchester. 
Friday, Ma) 5, at 6 p.m to benefit 
Fontbonne Academ) Scholarship 
Fund Items include autographed 
sports memorabilia, artwork, tick- 
ets to local sporting events, and 
restaurant gilt certificates Tickets 

per person Tbordertjcketsor 
contribute items call 617-6%- 
3435. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Keaut) and the Beast at the 
Pnscilla Beach Theatre. Rocky 
Hill Road. Manomet Directed by 
Geronimo Sands. Frida) and 
Saturday. Ma) 5,6. 12.13 'at 7:30 
P in . Sunday, May 7. 14 at 2 p.m. 
Pickets $12 adults. S7 children 
under 12 For reservations or 
croup rate information call 508- 
224-4888 

Shadows and Reflections Ic.i 
luring Hingham artist Jack 
Dickerson, at South Street 
Gallery, Hingham. Exhibit runs 
irom May 5 through May 25. 
Opening reception, Friday. 
May 5. from 6-9 p.m with 
refreshments, For more informa- 
tion, call 781-749-W30 or visit 
w n « southstreetgaller) com 

Recent work of James Raker 
i >n exhibit at the James Library, 24 
W-t St. Norwell through Ma) 
31 Opening reception Friday 
evening. May 5. 7 to 9 p.m 
Callers hours Tuesday-Friday. I 
to 5 p.m.. and Saturday. 10 a.m. to 

1 p.m. I or information call 781- 
659-7100 or visit www.jamesli- 
brary.org. Gallery hours Tuesday- 
Friday, 1 to 5 p.m.. Saturday 10 
a.m. to I p.m. 

"Find Your Fiesta" C'incn de 
Mayo Celebration. Friday, Ma) 
5, 6 p.m.. Dick's Last Resort, 
Oinncy Market. Faneuil Hall 
Marketplace, Boston, with host 
Mark Hamilton ol WBCN radio 
broadcasting live. Tequila Quest> 
chicken for SI2.99. Corona beer 
and margaritas. No cover Save S2 
on parking at 75 State St garage. 
Call 617-267-8080. 

South Shore Folk Music Club 
concert Friday. May 5, featuring 
Valerie and Walter Crockett and 
the Oxymorons, and 3rd Annual 
Silent Auction at Beal House. 
Route 106. Kingston The hall is 
alcohol-lice Doors open at 7:30 
p.m.. coffeehouse start- at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are SlO at the door for 
members. S12 for non-members 
Advance   tickets   available   by 

Over 700 
Eieclnc r< ioumc Guam 
B»i« 8m«i toioNwv 

nmok« jiuMt 

PA Sysien Rwnfc 4 Sai« *» St«s 

Guitar I Amp Repair   DJ & 4.|ta;k rentals 

Guitar Bass a Drum Lessons 

mailing a check al least 10 days in 
advance to South Shore Folk 
Music Club. P.O. Box 316. 
Marshfield Hills. MA 02051. For 
a list of auction items visit 
www.ssfmc.org 

I.yric State company presents 
Kong's Night Out world pre- 
miere comedy. Friday. May 5 - 
Saturday, June 2. Lyric Stage 
Company. 140 Clarendon St, 
Boston Tickets $20-525, S10 stu- 
dent rash w\lD al ihe box office, 
visit wwwjyricstage.com, or call 
617-558-5678. 

11nlino Asylum. 216 Hanover 
Street. Boston will host STAND- 
UPROV. Friday, May 5 at mid- 
night. Watch Bostons bed stand- 
up comics perform. Then see 
Boston's best irnprovisen riff 
scenes inspired by their material 
Tickets are only S7 or free if 
you've been to the 8 p.m. or 10 
pm. main stage show that night 
Comedians will be ihe Walsh 
Brothers. Shaun Bcdgood and 
Tony V. Produced by Micah 
Sherman. For information visit 
wwwJmprovasylum.com. 

Purple Fggplant Cafe. 4(X) 
Bedford St.. Route 18, Ahington. 
Michelk- "Fvil < ,af W ilson and 
The HouseRockers. Friday, May 
5 al 9:30 p.m lor more informa- 
tion, CaD 781-871-7175 or 781- 
843-4833. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, Friday, 
May 5. The High Rollers, blues. 
show starts al 9:30 p.m Casual 
dress, ages 2I+. For information 
call 781-925-4300 or email the- 
seanoteG aol.com. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a. Friday, May 5, 
lolinnv Vance Band Irom 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Call 781 -829-6999 
or \isit www hiitishheercom. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St, E, Weymouth. 
Keeping the (iruve/Satch 
Romano. Friday, May 5 Shows 
are 9:15 p.m. lo 12:45 a.m. No 
cover. Pizza and appetizers avail- 
able For more information call 
781-335-9796 or visit barrel - 
liouseblues.com/nfsttpage. 

Saturday, May 6 
Storybook       Cove,      2053 

Washington St.. Hanover, hosts 
Batty Beach Party with 
Duxbury author/illustrator ol 
"Bats at the Beach.'' Brian Lies. 
Saturday. May 6 al 10 am Kids 
are invited to wear their sunglass 
es and bring a beach towels. Lies 
will read his book, sign auto- 
graphs and show ihe original art- 
work. For information call 781- 
871-7801 or visit www.stoty- 
bookcove.com. 

IrtCeX 
Art* will 
artlSt JaVTrM I 
roccnt work from 
May 5-31. An 
opining reception 
wttlbeheld Friday, 
MayS from 7to9 
pan The library is 
located at 24 West 
Street Norwell. For 
hours and kiforma- 
ttoncai 
781-659-7100 or 
vtott www. 
ianMtiUxary.org. 

"Derby Day" hosted by 
Marsh's Liquors. Norwell. 
Saturday. May 6. Festivities 
include pony rides from 10 a.m. to 
noon, cookout beginning al noon, 
and wine lasting at 4 p.m. Frce lo 
the public, but the proprietors of 
Marsh's would like to ask thai 
donations be made to Ihe 3A l-'arm 
Fund, which was created lo raise 
the money necessary lo build a 
new animal shelter in 
Scituate. The existing "no kill" 
shelter serves the towns of 
Scituate. Norwell. Cohasset. 
Hingham and Hull. 

Duxbury and Plymouth 
Christian Science churches will 
host a discussion "Who do you 
think you arc'.1" Saturday, May 6 
al 10:30 a.m. al Au Bon Pain. 156 
Church St.. Pembroke. Older 
teens and twenty-somethings are 
invited to this open discussion on 
finding a heller view of yourself 
Moderated by David Stevens, 
C.S. For information call 781- 
294-1911. 

Friends of the Boston Harbor 
Islands volunteer training ses- 
sion. Saturday, May 6. meel at 
Long Wharf National Park 
Service information kiosk. 9:30 
a.m. Ferry to Georges Island 
departs at 10 a.m. For information 
visit www.fbhi.org. or call 781- 
740-4290 

4th Annual Wildflower Plant 
Sale. Saturday. May 6. 9 am. lo 
noon. South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. An abundant variety of 
fragrant and colorful wildflowers 
lor sale For information call 781 - 
659-2559. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club walk, Saturday, May 6 at I 
p in Moderate walk with some 
hilly terrain. 3.5 miles along 
Wolcott Path lo Breakneck Ledge 
to Chestnut Run and Border Path. 
Return via Wildcat Notch and 
Coon Hollow Meet al 
Houghlon's Pond main parking 
lot on Hillside St in Milton Wear 
sturdy footgear and bring along 
drinking water For Information 
call 617-698-1802 or visit 
www mass.gov/dcr. 

"Preserving the Past to 
Protect our Future" Heirloom 
Seeds and Heritage Breeds work- 
shop for teachers al Weir River 
Farm in Hingham and Holly Hill 
Farm in Cohasset on Saturday. 
May 6 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fee 
is $30 and includes lunch and all 
materials. Pot more information, 
call IX-bi Hogan al 508-3364426 
or visit wwwjunnclassroom.org. 

A Taste of Hingham. Saturday, 
May 6 from noon to 3 p.m. Street 
fair benefilting over 20 chanties 
Ticket price includes sample of a 
large assortment ol entrees and 
desserts, entertainment, arts and 
crafts and more. Tickets are $12 
(SIO in advance) for adults. $6 for 
children ($4 in advance) and $40 
for a family ($25 in advance.) 
Advance tickets can be purchased 
at Raveis RF. or Treasures in 
Hingham Square and Puopolo 
Candies, 222 North St. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-7400 or visit 
www dtscoverhingham.com. 

I"he linicorn Singers, joined 
by several members of the Broad 
Cove Chorale will present their 
final program of ihe season on 
Saturday, May 6 at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday. May 7 at 4 p.m. "Gems 
of the British Choral Collection" 
in a concert at House of Prayer. 
916 Main St.. Hingham. Tickets 
are $12.50 in advance. $15 at the 
door. Reservations can be made 
by calling 781-749-6561 or email: 
bec-us.org. Tickets also available 
from chorus members and 
Noble's Camera in Hingham. 

Belly   Dance   for  a   Cure. 
Saturday. May 6 from 8 to 11 p.m. 
al the Wareham Lodge of Elks. 
Wareham. Belly dances fn>m all 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
Quality. n-ttatxMf performance and safety are Graflt White 
b»llma*» GnfJi WUda tmaU a«j burn lo perform superbly 
MOT * Kt tMffuM cewronw That's *ti# they hoM OWN 

ratW rah* *tm mm tue* apaC ainmmUi Get the fyMy' (.KAIJV WHITE 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TTTUS 

SHCETMUSIC 
One o- the Urges) 

tWKWns r 14M Englatv]' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

1 The tatanted teens of The Company Theatre's Teen 
Conservatory wfH be presenting the hilarious play, 
"The Complete Works of WHams Shakespeare 
(Abridged),    on Friday. May 5 & Saturday, May 6. 
both shows at 7:30 pan. The students take on the 
outrageous task of performing Shakespeare's 37 
plays hi only 90 hilarious minutes, Illuminating the world of The 
Bard through the use of football, swordplay and hiphop music. 
Why? Because life Is way too short and the complete works of 
Shakespeare are way too long. Tickets are priced at $12 and are 
available at The Company Theatre box-office, located at 30 
Accord Park In Norwell, and by phone at 781-871-2787. 

over NL will perform. Lvenl will 
raise money for the Avon Breast 
Cancer Foundation, A silent auc- 
tion will he held. Tickets are $15 
in advance, $20 al the door. For 
information call Lisa Butter al 
774-454-7533 or email: sceahul- 
ler<n yahoo.com. 

Seventh Annual Boston Bakes 
for Breast Cancer.  Monday, 
May 8 through Sunday, May 14. 
Treat your mom io a fabulous 
dessert while helping to battle 
breast cancer. Proceeds support 
ihe Breast Oncology Center of 
Dana l-arber Cancer Institute. 
Over I (X) restaurants are partici- 
pating by providing desserts for 
S8 with 1(X) perceni ol proceeds 
being donated For more informa- 
tion and lull listing ol restaurants, 
\ ISII u u w bostonbakesforbreast- 
cancer.org 

The Helen Bumpas Galery, 
Duxbury Free Library, main level, 
77 Alden St, Duxbury presents 
"Fiber Construction" by Dora 
Hsiung through June 22 A 
reception will be held on 
Saturday. May 6 from 2:30- 
4:30 pm A galla) talk and dis- 
cussion of her technique 
Refreshments will be served. All 
are invited Exhibit may be 
viewed during lihrarv hours. For 
inlurmalion call 781-934-2721. 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra hosts ( i.m.' 
Siliuliii.nl "A Night on 
Broadway" singing his signa- 
ture songs I nun "Les 
Miserahlcs" and The Phantom 
ol the Opera." on Saturday, May 
6 at 8 p.m. al Plymouth's 
Memorial Hall. General admis- 
sion is $30 or cabaret-style seal 
ing at S40 each or table of eight 
lor $300 Advance tickets can be 
purchased al The Studio ol 
Duxbury or at the Phil offices ;il 
16 Court St, Plymouth Order by 
phone al 508-746-8008. Fo'r 
information visit www ply 
moulhphilhannoic cum 

The Choral An Society spring 
concert, "A VLsitto Vienna" 
Saturday. May 6 at 8 p.m. at St 
Luke's Episcopal Church, 465 
First Parish Koad. Scituate. 
Benefits the society as it moves 
toward its fiftieth anniversary 
season, and scholarship fund. 
Tickets     are     available     a| 
ButtOnWOod     Honks,     3A     in 
Cohasset. Front Street Book 
Shop, 88 Front St.. Scituate. and 
from choir members. Tickets 
are $15 per person. $12. seniors 
and students, for information 
call Paul at 781-585-8910. 

South Shore Astronomical 
Sodety Astronomy Day 2(X»6. 
Saturday, May 6. 4 to io p.m.j 
First Parish Unitarian Church of 
Norwell, 24 River St, Norwelt 
Solar vtewing, planetarium show, 
astronomical imaging, meteorite 
display, telescopic viewing. For 
information visa 
www ssastrns.org. 

Satire Night Live! presented by 
the award-winning Chicago- 
based Improv Unlimited. 
Saturday. May 6. 7:30 p.m. at the 
Furnace Brook School 
Auditorium, Marshlicld. Tickets 
$10 available al The Corner C.ilu. 
2IXX) Ocean St.. Marshfield or call 
781-837-0533. 

4th Annual Wine Tasting In 
benefit MSPCA Metro South 
Animal (are and Adoption 
(enter.   1300 W.  Elm Si   l.M. 
Bmckton. Saturday. May 6. 7 to 
10 p.m. Tickets SI5 in advance. 
$20 at the door. Visit 
www mspcu org/mctrosoulh 

Ballroom dance open house. 
Trinity Episcopal Church. 241 
Broad St, Weymouth, Saturday, 
Maj 6,7:30 to II p.m. DJ Music 
by DanceSport ol Huston Lessoti 
at 7:30 p.m. refreshments, and 
door prizes, Tickets $10 in 
advance, $12 at the door. For 
insinuation call 617-325-1562. < 

CALENDAR, see ne»t page 

Mark your calendar 
MASSACHUSETTS        ADOPTION RESOURCE 

EXCHANGE ADOPTION PARTY to recruit adoptive fami- 
lies for children in foster care. For anyone interested in adopt- 
ing, whether you are single, partnered, or married. Meet 
social workers and children awaiting adoption on Saturday. 
May 20 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at LaSalene Shrine, Route 118, 
Attleboro. Call MARE at 800-882-1176 or online at 
www.mareinc.org. 

CEREBRAL PALSY OF MASSACHUSETTS 7TH 
ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC, Monday, June 12 at Pembroke 
Country Club, 94 West Elm St., Pembroke. Individual golfer 
costs $150, foursome is $600. Proceeds go to enhance pro- 
gramming and vital resources to help individuals with devel- 
opmental disabilities throughout the state. Register by calling 
Ann Di Mattio at 617-479-7443 ext. 203. 

HEALTHY LVING ART AND SOUL FESTIVAL, Saturday, 
July 29 at Bridgewater State College, Boyden Quad, 
Bridgewater from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Feast for your eyes, ears, 
souls and minds. Visit with artisans making eclectic mix of 
jewelry, crafts and sculptures. Dance to blues and zydeco 
music and enjoy a variety of foods.Tickets are $10 for adults, 
$5 for children, kids under 12 are free. Bring a blanket or lawn 
chair. For tickets call Candita at 508-616-9806 o visit 
www.TheHealthyLivingGuide.com. 

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 4TH ANNUAL MILES FOR 
MIRACLES WALK, Sunday, June 11 along the Charles River. 
Join the people who were touched by Children's Hospital as 
they give thanks, remember a loved one and enjoy a stroll. 
The entry fee is $15 for adults and $5 for children 12 and 
under. Adult walkers are required to raise $100. Call 866-303- 
WALK or visit www.childrenshospital.org/walk. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

"Single Executives Club' 

Mmwmi 
FRIDAY, MAY 5"' at 8:30 
RADISSON HOTEL ROCKLAND 

929 Hingham St., Rockland 
(Exit U.TMe 221, orl Rte 3) 

Into :(78l| 446-0234 
■ $10 Bclote 9. Proper Business Dress ' 

mmmmmmmmmm^ 
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wlnNnj Cnc80MMMM conwdy bnprav tttMtro 
0oup Improv Unamltsd Is parformlne; ttwtr famev 
•how "Satire Night UvaT Saturday, May 8 at 

730 pan. at FUmaos Brook School Auditorium at 500 Fumaca 
Street, MareWWd. Procasds from 1MB knprav IMbnltad show wS 
uiMwiii me mannMn ruajn acnooi t>acKSui|gs pooaxare acnoiar- 
sHp Fund .'Tickets are only $10 and may be purchased at The 
Comer Care, 2000 Ocean St, MaraMMd, MA. or by casing 781, 
837-0633. 

Continued trom previous page 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, Saturday. 
May 6, Steve Smith and The 
Nakeds, rock, r&b. soul w/10 
piece horns. Show starts at 9:30 
p.m. Casual dress, ages 21+. For 
information call 781 -9254300 or 
email theseanote@aol.com. 

Joey Canzano, Man of Many 
Voices at Quincy Dinner 
Theatre, 1170 Hancock St., 
Quincy Center, singing Sin.itr.i. 
Dean Martin, Tony Bennett, and 
Perry Como. Friday. May 6 and 
Saturday. May 7. 8:30 p.m.. 
Saturday four-course dinner at 7 
p.m., Sunday. May 8. 3:30 p.m., 
dinner at 2 p.m. Also featured, 
Johnny Pizzi's comedy is Magic. 
Tickets $39.95 for dinner and 
show, $20 show only. Call 781- 
843-5862. 

Next Page Blues t at.-. 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth. The 
Jaywalkers, Saturday. May 6. 
Shows are 9:15 p.m. to 12:45 a.m. 
No cover. Pizza and appetizers 
available. For more information 
call 781-335-97% or visit barrel- 
houseblues.coni/nextpage. 

British  Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Saturday, May 
6, Zodiac Lunch Bunch. Call 
781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeercom. 

Sunday, May 7 
Pembroke Historical Society 

Annual Fish Fry, Sunday, May 
7,11 am. to 3 p.m. at the Thomas 
Reading Herring Run Park, Route 
14, Barker St. Chef Bobby Hacket 
will serve up Pembroke's local 
delicacy cooked to perfection. 
Hot dogs available also. Meal 
costs $5 and includes herring or 
hot dog, baked beans, com bread 
and beverage. Cost is $3 for hot 
dog and lemonade. There will be 
duck races with Captain Quack 
and face painting. Proceeds bene- 
fit upkeep of Pembroke's histori- 
cal sites and activities. Bring a 
lawn chair. For more information 
call 781-293-0983. 

Willow Brook Farm Preserve 
Sunday Walk, May 7. 10 a.m. to 
noon. Visit a variety of habitats, 
including an open field, wood- 
lands, wetlands and an Atlantic 
White Cedar Grove at this 
Wildlands Trust property and 
enjoy a scenic vista from an 
observation tower overlooking a 
freshwater tidal marsh. Meet at 
Route 14 parking lot. For infor- 
mauon call 781-659-2559. 

First   annual   Bark-a-thon, 
Sunday, May 7 at Wampatuck 
Stale Park to benefit the Scituate 
Animal Shelter's attempt to build 
a new shelter. Organized by 14- 
year old William Hall who has 
enlisted his friends in this 
fundraiser. Walk is open to all 
ages and both private and corpo- 
rate groups. Teams are needed for 
3K and a 5K walk, sponsors are 
also needed. For more informa- 
tion contact William Hall at 781- 
749-4492 or email: 
William @ gailhall.com. 

Celebrity Chef Sara Moulton 
at South Shore Plaza, Sunday. 
May 7. Free day-long celebration 
of food, wine, cooking and shop- 
ping, demonstrations by local 
chefs Dave Cox of Capital Grill. 
Brian Jenkins from Sinatra, Paul 
Delios from Meze Estjatorio and 
wine seminars by Jacob's Creek. 
Moulton's cooking performances 
are 1 p.m., 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. Open 
to the public. For information call 
781-842-8200 or visit 
www.simon.com. 

NRC Family Network Third 
Annual Touch A Truck 
fundraiser, Sunday. May 7 from 
11 J m to 3 p.m. at Rockland 
High School, 52 Mackinley Way, 
Rockland. Come and check out 
the big rigs Kids can climb on 
board and blow the horn. Food, 
face painting and raffles. Cost is 
$5 per rhild; adults and children 
under one are free. For informa- 
uon call 781-681-9736 

Blue Hills Hikes and 
Happenings, Chestnut Hill 
Reservation Stroll, Sunday, May 
7 at 1 p.m. Join the DCR Ranger 
on a hike around scenic Chestnut 
Hill Reservation. Hike this newly 
formed reservation and learn 
about the future plans. Hike last 
1.5 hours. For informauon call 
617-698-1802 or visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr. Wear sturdy 
footgear and bring drinking water. 

Just the High Points, survey of 
the South Shore from Fort Revere 
Park in Hull, and Turkey Hill in 
Hingham, and Lawson Tower in 
Scituate, Sunday, May 7. Departs 
from North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary at 1 p.m. $18. $15 
Mass. Audubon members. For 
informauon call 781-837-9400. 

5th Annual South Shore 
Arthritis Walk, Sunday. May 7. 
Radisson Hotel, Plymouth Harbor 
Open to teams and individuals 
with choice of 1-mile or 5K route 
along Plymouth Harbor. No regis- 
tration fee. For information or to 
register call 800-766-9449 ext 
120 or visit www.southshore- 
arthriuswalk.kintera.org. 

Book signing, "A Strong West 
Wind," memoir by Boston Globe 
book critic (.ail Caldwell, 
Sunday, May 7, 2 p.m., Duxbury 
Free Library, 77 Alden St., 
Duxbury. For information visit 
www.duxburyfreelibrary.org or 
call Westwinds Bookshop at 781- 
934-2721. 

Braintree Choral Society 
Spring Concert, Sunday, May 7, 
4 p.m.. Old South Congregational 
Church, 25 Columbian St.So. 
Weymouth. Tickets $12 in 
advance, $15 at the door, seniors 
and students $10 Call 617-472- 
7906 or e-mail: braintree- 
choral@yahoo.com. 

A Botanical Quartet, exhibit of 
botanical artists through July 28, 
Robert and Dorothy Palmer 
Gallery, South Shore 
Conservatory, One conservatory 
Drive, Cohasset. Gallery hours 
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
For directions visit 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 
or call 781-749-7565. 

South Shore Music Circus 
Gallery, One conservatory Drive. 
Cohasset exhibit of Hingham 
artists Dianne Dolan, Joan 
Brancale, Margaret McWethy. 
and Mary Mirabito, through July 
28. Gallery hours Monday-Friday, 
9 am. to 5 p.m. For directions 
visit www.southshoreconservato- 
ry.org or call 781-749-7565. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Matt 
Stubbs Band. Sunday, May 7. 
No cover. For information call 
781-871-7175 or visit www.pur- 
pleeggplantcafe.com. 

Kilroy's Cafe, 132 E. Howard 
St., Quincy hosts Steve Murphy 
Band. Sunday, May 7. For infor- 
mauon call 617-773-1170. 

Jazz at Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 
Ferry St., Marshfield, Sunday, 
May 7 from 4 to 7 p.m. Dixie 
Land concert featuring The 
Riverside Jazz Band. Dinner is 
optional beginning at 3  p.m. 

Admission is $10. For informa- 
tion call 781-834-6505. 

Monday, May 8 
Dinosaurs and Fossils Story 

Time at the Manoment Branch 
Library, 12 Strand Ave., 
Manomet Monday, May 8 at 4:30 
p.m. Kids ages 4 and up are invit- 
ed. Kids can share their knowl- 
edge about dinosaurs and learn 
more about the amazing animals 
through stories and activities. 
Admission is free. For informa- 
tion call 508-830-4185 or visit 
www.plymouthpubliclibrary.org. 

Operation A.B.L.E. job fair for 
mature workers, ages 45 or older, 
at the Radisson Hotel Boston, 
Monday, May 8 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Employers in a wide range of 
job categories and industries in 
attendance. Hotel is located at 200 
Stuart St. in the Theater District. 
For information call 617-542- 
4180 x 140 or email elafavre@ 
operauonable.net. 

The Big Sister Association of 
Greater Boston needs women at 
least 20 years old. to become Big 
Sisters. Next orientation session is 
Monday. May 8 from noon to 1 
p.m. at 1245 Hancock St., 
Monroe Building, Suite 7, second 
floor in Quincy. To register or for 
information, call 617-328-1061. 
Visit www.bigsisters.org. 

"Poverty and the American 
Dream," a Kennedy Library 
Forum Series, Monday, May 8 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. in the 
Stephen Smith Center at JFK 
Presidential Library, Columbia 
Point Boston. Various speakers 
Forums are free and open to the 
public. For reservations or infor- 
mation, call 617-514-1643 or visit 
www.jfklibrary.org. 

16th annual "Voice and 
Visions" Gala by The Home 
For Little Wanderers, Monday. 
May 8. 6 to 10 p.m. at The State 
Room, 60 State St., Boston. 
Celebrates children's artwork. 
Unique fundraiser features an 
exhibit of visual arts and creative 
writing. Cocktails and dinner will 
be served and a silent auction 
held. Tickets are $125. For infor- 
mation call 617-267-3700, 888- 
HOME-321, or visit www.the- 
home.org. 

South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity informauon session, 
Monday, May 8 at 7 p.m. at First 
Parish Church. For anyone inter- 
ested in volunteering or learning 
more about building simple and 
decent homes for needy people. 
For information call Sara 
Ciardiello at 781 -843-9080. ext. 2 
or visit 
www.communitydev@sshabi- 
tat.org. 

7th Annual Boston Bakes for 
Breast Cancer, Monday. May 8 
through Sunday, May 14, to bene- 
fit the Eva Brownman Breast 
Cancer Fund at Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute. Desserts provid- 
ed by over 100 restaurants. $8 per 
order. To browse assortments and 
order visit www.hostonbakesfor- 
breastcancer.org. 

The Dolphin Gallery presents 
'The Horse Show - Ponies, Prints 
and Paints," charcoal drawings h\ 
Mary Felton at Hingham Public 
Library, 66 Leavitt St.. Route 228. 
Hingham. through June I. Call 
781-741-1405 or visit www.hing- 
hamlibrary.org for information 

Walk The Freedom Trail and the 
waterfront and downtown shop 
ping areas, between 6 a.m. and 5 
p.m. daily. The trail pusses many 
historic sites including the Paul 
Revere House, Old North Church. 
USS Constitution and the Suite 
House. Walk suitable for strollers 
and wheelchairs. Start at National 
Historic Park Visitors Center. 15 
State St., Boston, Sponsored by 
the Walk 'n Mass Volkssport 
Club. Volkssporting events pro- 
mote fun. fitness and fellowship 
through non-competitive walking 
and other free sportim.' events 
Call 978-562-7023 or visit 
www.ava.org/clubs/walknniass/s 
easonal_walks/boston. 

Kids Club at trie Manomet 
Branch Library. 12 Strand Ave. 
Story and activity for children 
ages 6-12. For informauon call 
508-830-4250. 508-8304185, or 
visit www plymouthpublicli- 
brary.org. 

Shore Music Circus 
throughJuty 

28. Admission to the 
galery Is free. Oakery   | 
•wore are Monday 
throutJi Friday, 9 am     ' 
-5pm. The South 
Shore Music Circus 
GiUery and the 
Roboft m Dorothy 
Palmer Oaaary are 
run Uvuuati a 
partnership between 
South Shore 
Conservatory and 
South Shore Art Center In Cohasset. For directions, 
please visit www.soimishoreconservatory.org or call 
781-7497565. ext 10. 

reservations are necessary All are 
welcome. For information call 
781-383-2665. 

Duxbury artist Stephen 
Lames will exhibit a selection ol 
his oil paintings in Clemens 
(iallery, at the Hingham Library, 
66 Leavitt St., through June I 
Exhibit may be viewed during 
library hours. For more informa- 
tion visit www.hinghamlibrars 
org. 

April   Showers  and   More. 
spring art display of mixed media 
works by Weymouth artist Kaye 
O'Brien through Mas 13 at South 
Shore Natural Science Center 
Vine Hall. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. 

Tuesday Trivia Night at 
Applebee's. 755 Granite St. 
Braintree. from 7 to 9 p.m. No 
cover, great prizes Teams lonn 
weekly. For intormation call 781- 
843-3648, 

Tuesday, May 9     Wednesday, May 10 
South Shore Business 

Network's Hingham Luncheon 
at the Rustic Kitchen. Tuesdav. 
May 9. 11.45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Introduce yourself and your busi- 
ness to colleagues from around 
the greater Boston area. Seating is 
limited, register early by calling 
SSWBN at 781-749-8883 or visit 
www.sswbn.org. 

Charcoal Drawings: A 
Celebration of Contemporary 
Realism, exhibit of artist Mary 
Felton at the Hingham Public 
Library Dolphin Gallery through 
June 1. Exhibit may be viewed 
during library hours The 
Hingham Library is located at 66 
Leavitt Street. For more informa- 
tion call 781-741 -1405 

Buttonwood Books and Toys 
is forming book club Meets on 
the second Tuesday of the month. 
First discussion is planned for 
Tuesday. May 9 at 7 p.m Selected 
book is "Snow Flower and the 
Secret Fan" by Lisa See. 
Facilitator is Sarah Duftield  No 

i May 25. The 
rwUbeopento 

the pubic at the 
r en Friday, May 

5. from 6 to 9 p.m.. 
with reweahments. Tna 
Celery Is located at 

149 South Stree a minute from Mngham Square. 
For additional information, please call 781-749- 
0430 or visit www.southatreatgallery.com. 

9th Annual Carefree F.unipe. 
high school seniors' travel pro- 
gram at the Plymouth Public 
Library. 132 South St, Plymouth 
Wednesday, May 10. 2 to 4 pm 
Speakers John and Mikki Challec 
discuss first-hand experience ol 
traveling alone and in groups to 
Belgium. England. Fiance, Italy, 
Malta, and the lower Danube 
River. Free admission, open to the 
public. For information call 508- 
830-4250 ext 219 or e-mail 
slarosaCS ocln.org. 

The Brain Aneurvsm 
Foundation South Shore sup- 
port group will meet on 
Wednesday. May 10 from 7 30 to 
9p.m. at St. Mary's Parish Center, 

1 Kent St.. Scituate The topic is 
"Rehabilitation" For more infor- 
malion. contact Tom  Quirk  at 
617-513-3578. 

Slide show of "Great Boston 
Fires" at the Turner Free Library. 
2 Main St.. Randolph, on 
Wednesday. May 10 at 7:15 am 
Hosted by historian and author 
David Kruh on Wednesday, Ma) 
10. His books include "Scollaj 
Square" and The Curse of the 
Bambino " Admission is tree R » 
information call Anne PlescoN .it 
781-986-0336 

Complex Conversations art 
exhibit through June 25, featur- 
ing the work of metal smith I. ffll 
Odell and pnntmaker and painter 
Carol Odell. at the Art Complex 
Museum. 189 Alden Si 
Duxbury For information call 
781-934-6634. 

White. Black and Shades of 
Gny art exhibition, through 
May 21, South Shore An Center. 

119   Ripley   Road,   Cohasset 
Includes works ol  international 
artists and *4 unisis trom 40 
-t.ues Call 781-383-2787. 

1-eiikemia Spring Kail spon- 
sored hv The Singles Executives 
Club. Wednesday, May 10 ai the 
Boston Park Plaza ballroom, Irom 
6 30 to ID 10 pm A lundraismg 
dance tor tingles and couples 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres, 
sileni auction hosted b) Channel 
4's David Robkhaud Black-tie 
optional ( osi is $60 All proceeds 
benefit Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society Tickets musi be pur- 
chasedin a ■    146- 
0234 or visit www.so-4u com 

Free lens Huld'em Poker 
League at Vpplebee's. 75^ 
Granite Si . Braintree Wednesday 
nights. 7 p m and 9 p m R ir 
information call 781-843-3648 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Mosel.y's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St. Dedharn, Wednesday 
evening, Maj 10 Doors open at 
6 30 pm Dance lesson trom 7-8 
p.m., dancing to DJ music Iron - 
11 p.m Admission is $12, stud 
discount with 11). refreshments 
For more information -all 781- 
326-3075 ext 10 or visit 
»»»rnoseleyonthecharles com 

Thursday. May 11 
Special Olympics 

Competition at Thayer Academy 
in Braintree rhursday, May 11. 
9 30.1 in to 1 p.i iceds 
students trom Morrison School. 
Flaherty School. Easl Middle 
School and Braintree High School 
will   be   participating     Special 
Olympics' mission is to provide 
quality, sear-round sports training 
and athletic competition m ,i vari- 
ety ot Olympic-like -port- I • 
individual- with intellectual and 
physical disabilities For more 
information call 781-664-2515 or 
email dcasanas el" thayer org 

Dinosaurs and Fossils Story 
Time at the Plymouth Public 
Library, I:- South St. Thursday. 
May 11 ai I 10 p in Kids ages 4 
and up -ire in\ ited Kids can share 
their knowledge about dinosaurs 
and le.im more about the amazing 
animals through -tone- and activ- 
ities Admission is tree For more 
information call 508-830-4250 or 
visit www plynioufhpuhlich- 
brary I «g 

Southeastern Massachusetts 
Mineral Club will meet 
Thursday, May 11 at 7 30 p.m at 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 4h Jacobs Lane. Norwell. 
Public is invited free admission 
and retR'shnients will he served 
For information call Curt Stevens 
al "•: 878 '*ill or email curt- 
stevens@ hounail.com. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
lUCmtri \v.-.. in  133, Rookluid. Ms      7SI-S7N-S.«7 • NOO.SS4-I 1 vi. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%  OFF  ! 
THISf KtOULAKlY AND SALE PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 06/12/0* 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
 _. I 

Spring Specials 

^ 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 \be. and up 
Freeh Fieh • Live Crab 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOt RS:SIV ltlM>7,WID.-8AT I0:.VI-H 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON «• HE 

Qneett 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS INC. 

GonpLU LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL ■ DESIGN 

CONSTRUCTION • HYDROSEEDING 
IRRIGATION • MAINTENANCE 

BIG JOHN TREE DIGGER 
mnla 

TRANSPLANT LARGE TREES SAFELY 

1300 HANOVER ST., RTE. 139 
HANOVER 

781-878-8055 
www.villagegreenlandscapeinc.com 

www.thetreemover.com 

tarn 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
Road trip to 1863 

For Civil War 
tourism, the address 

is Gettysburg 
By ED GOLDEN 

SPECIAL TO THE HERALD 

GETTYSBURG. Pa. - When 
the weather gets warm, my 
thoughts turn to road trips. 

And so it seemed a good time to do 
one I've put off way too long -- the 7 
1/2 -hour drive from Boston to this 
place where for three days in 1863 
farmland and fields ran red with blood 
as our nation was at war with itself. 

My college-age daughter joined me 
for the trek into our nation's past. 

History buffs know that the battle of 
Gettysburg, fought JuK 1-3, 1863, in 
sweltering heat, was the pivotal battle of 
the Civil War. the so-called High Water 
Mark of the Confederacy, and that four 
months later the town was the site of one 
of the greatest and shortest speeches ever 
delivered by an American president 

It took President Abraham Lincoln 
only about two minutes to deliver his 
272-word Gettysburg Address at the 
dedication of the Soldiers National 
Cemetery and Soldiers National 
Monument here on Nov. 19. 186.' - 
declaring that "all men are created 
equal.'' 

Lincoln's warm-up act that da> was 
Edward Everett The renow ned orator. 
former president of Harvard. 
M.i-.sachusetts congressman and senator, 
and U.S. seca't.ir> oi state, spoke lor 
more than two hours, without notes. He 
later wrote President Lincoln." I should 
be glad, if I could flatter myself that I 
came as near to the central idea of the 
occasion, in two hours, as you did in two 
minutes." 

Like Everett, we blocked off hours, 
not minutes, to soak in the historic sur- 
roundings. 

At the Gettysburg National Military 
Park Visitor Center, there are several 
options for touring the more than 40 
miles of battlefields. We decided to hire 
a licensed banlefield guide for a two- 
hour tour IS45: entrance to the park 
grounds is free). 

Our guide. Jim Cole, has been provid- 
ing detailed explanations of what 
occurred here in 1863 lor some 30years. 
With Cole taking the wheel of our car. 
we proceeded back in time. It's easy 10 
feel a part of the history, since for the 
most part the farmland remains just as it 
did when the bullets flew, the cannons 
roared and Blue clashed with Gray. 

Cole took us along roads that provid- 
ed a panoramic \iew of what it must 
have been like when Gen. Robert E. Lee 
led his Army of Northern Virginia out ol 
the distant Blue Ridge Mountains to take 
on the Union Army of the Potomac led 
by Gen. George Meade. new to the posi- 
tion and untried in battle. 

The battlefields and roadways now 
house more than 700 statues and monu- 
ments and more - we passed houses dat- 
ing back to the 1800s, many of them still 
scarred by bullet holes, and some still 
with cannon balls embedded in their 

PHOTOS BV ED GOLDEN 

The North Carolina Sale Memorial commemorates the valor, bravery and courage of the men from North Carolina. 

Brig Gen. G.K Warren on Little Round 

outer walls. 
As we drove. Cole told us not only the 

history of the lighting, but also stories 
and legends about some of the locals. 

Gettysburg's townsfolk weren't 
immune to the fighting taking place in 
their own backyard. Along one of the 
roads is a statue to John Bums, a 72- 

Top vc ans for Rebel soldiers. 

year-old local man who joined in the 
fight on the side of the Union soldiers. 
Asked why he fought the Rebs, Cole 
explained Bums' simple answer was, 
'Because they stole my cow." 

On the top of a hill overlooking anoth- 
er battle site is a statue to Gen. Abner 
Doubleday, yes. that Abner Doubleday, 

although whether he really invented 
baseball is another debate for another 
time. 

Knowing we were from Boston, 
Cole pointed out a number of 
Massachusetts historical connections 
for us, including a monument to the 
12th Massachusetts Regiment, which 

saw some of the earliest action on the 
first day of fighting. 

At the end of a road leading through 
this same field, stands the Gettysburg 
Peace Memorial. President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt lit an eternal flame atop the 
memorial in 1938 when it was dedicat- 
ed during the 75th Reunion of 
Gettysburg, and it remained lit until 
World War II. After the war, it was relit 
and continues to bum. The monument 
features figures of Union and 
Confederate soldiers coming back to 
together as one nation. 

We traveled down Seminary Ridge 
and through the campus of the 
Gettysburg Lutheran Seminary, which 
includes a copper-domed building that 
served as the first Union Army head- 
quarters, toward Little Round Top, one 
of many outlooks that served as key 
points during the battle. 

Lining either side of the road are mon- 
uments and statues honoring the regi- 
ments from states on both side of the 
conflict. One monument entitled "Going 
into Battle," a tribute to North Carolina's 
soldiers, was designed by Gutzon 
Borglum, who went on to design Mount 
Rushmore. 

Deep in the woods off the road is a 
statue of Gen. James Longstreet aboard 
his horse. Hero. Longstreet had unsuc- 
cessfully advised Lee against taking on 
the Union army, which he felt had a 
superior position. Lee ignored the 
advice, which proved to be cosdy in the 
end. 

On Day 3 of the fighting, it was 
Longstreet's anguished nod of the head 
that gave Gen. George Picket! the signal 
to launch the fateful, losing charge 
toward Cemetery Ridge, with the battle 
cry, "Charge the enemy and remember 
old Virginia!" 

Today that spot is still marked by a 
small cluster of oak trees encircled by a 
wrought-iron fence, a Union cannon and 
a stack of cannonballs. 

Looking downhill you'll spot one of 
the most curious monuments to mem- 
bers of the 20th Massachusetts Voluntary 
Infantry, a 30-ton boulder made of 
Roxbury puddingstone. Among the Bay 
Staters who died of wounds suffered at 
Gettysburg was Col. Paul Joseph 
Revere, a grandson of Paul Revere. 

IF YOU GO 
NEW ATTRACTIONS: The brand 

new and massive Gateway Gettysburg 
offers lodging in three hotels, restau- 
rants, a conference center and an enter- 
tainment center with giant movie 
screens. A 30-minute film called "Fields 
of Freedom" features key moments of 
the Battle of Gettysburg. It includes 
President George H.W. Bush reciting the 
Gettysburg Address. Go to www.gatc- 
waygettysburg.com 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Go to 
www.gettysburg.com, or call the Visitor 
Center at 717-334-2100; or go to 
www.nps.gov/gett. Touring options 
include licensed guides, drive-yourself 
audio tours, and walking tours offered by 
the National Parks Service. 

Coming next week "Liking Latvia." 

SWEET DEAL... A LA MONTREAL 

Book your two-night Sweet Deal package and receive: 

Great added values according to each hotel 

A special gift courtesy of Fruits & Passion 

An exclusive discount coupons booklet for major attractions 

The chance to win your Sweet Deal Winter package 

EXTEND YOUR STAY AND GET 
YOUR 3RD NIGHT FOR HALF THE PRICE! 

l^Jf^T 
BOOK YOUR PACKAGE TODAY 

1 ODD o72-D0vj2        montrealsweetdeal.com/offerlO 

A TASTE OF WHAT'S ON 
MONTm«ALINT«tNATIONAL       F1ITIVA1. IKTIIKATIONAL III WOILO OIITOA11II 
FIHWOUI COMPETITION 

June 17 to Jui/29 

CASINO Dl UONTUtL 
/line iS to July 30 
Stnatrl MIsSMrl 

Dl JAZZ  Dl  UONTKKAL 

jW 29 to/lily 9 

TH« JUSI WOm LAUOHi 
FESTIVAL 

/uty I to 31 

UONTEEAL2006 

July v6 to Auguit 5 

ClOlllilll AUL C1UIIBS 
MM Si|MMWt bums 
awwaMMmmlcMl 

$165 5 night, lor 2 nights $82 50 us* 
lor optional 3rd night 

Delta Centre ViHe (on University) Delta Montreal Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth 
Hilton Montreal Bonaventuie - Hyatt Regency Montreal Hotel Intercontinental Montreal 
Le Centre Sheraton   Montreal Marriott Chateau Champlain - Sofitel Montreal 

'1 tJm*'     Canada*       Fruiu a Ptuion Montreal 
' Mam* hn «c*t «n <X*¥\ MI <M Hm U* l ID Octet* II KM All often on wfcKt M »***tiWi M4 •*! Kto<**| to t* wWctN hot* «•»( 

•nporiw* prmfM MMflonrJoaNrHCUPWKT frcti •!» clte^ ■"•tew* •**■ USMrtM'Hot MO|Ktn<lt^t«N^('iHHKt*oliwii UStattenor. 
•i»M trii«d tnCaftM-M***i IITI nurnium iiilincofcldllll nui tfiiti FffMaeMfctmiMcondrteAi m«■» M*u*#\*mtm\cow 

MMHHMi 
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School 
Board 
reacts 
Meeting set for 
7 p.m., Monday 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«*CNC COM 

With the defeat ol both over- 
ride figures Saturday, the school 
department has some tough bud 
getar, decisions to make. With 
an increase of 3 percent, ol 
roughly $370,000 to work with, 
there is a lot of money to be 
made up just to cover fixed 
costs 

Making a collective decision 
as to where to go from here may 
be a challenge. While the 
School Committee is scheduled 
to meei Monday. May 15 to dis- 
cuss its options, already mem- 
bers ha\c ! irmed their own 
opinions as :.< why the votes 
were cast they way they were, 
and how to move forward. 

School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne  MacCarthy  said  she 
was very surprised by the mar- 
gin of votes against the o\er- 

SEE SCHOOL. PAGE 11 

Voters speak in large numbers 

Lucia Flibotte, left, makes hercaseforthe "Yes '. ampaign to tanner selectman Merle Brown who supports the   So ' ■ am- 
paign, as the) try to v"//i it potential votes Imm those headed to the polls ■ >n Saturday 

Both overrides 
defeated ai polls 

By Mary Ford 1 
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Mfivdith (iledlull has her son led to thank for her flood health One month ago Ted donated 

a kidney to Ins mother after chronic kidney disease made it necessary for her to i'»/> dialysis 

and receive a transplant  Both are ret overing well 

The Mother's Day gift of a lifetime 
Son donates 
kidney to his mom 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNfeCM, ' OU 

Twenty-three years ago, 
Meredith (iledhill gave hci son 
Ted the gift ol life. Never did 
she. or he. expect one day he- 
would have the opportunity 10 
return the favor. 

This Mother's Day, a gilt will 
not be necessary, as Ted has 
already gone above and be) I md 
the call of duty. One month 
ago, Ted became an organ 
donor for his mother, giving up 
a kidney to save her life, and 
today,   both   are   celebrating 

good hearth together, 
At 23 years old. Ted is one of 

the youngest patients to ever 
donate a kidney at Mass 
General Hospital. In fact, due 
to his age. doctors almost 
wouldn't let him go through 
with the operation. Houesei 
Ted was steadfast and passed 
both physical and psychologi 
c.il testing which ensured he 
was prepared to donate his kid 
nej in ever) way, 

"I couldn't live the rest of my 
life without knowing I had 
done everything in ro.) power 
to help my mom," said Ted, 
adding seeing his mother doing 
so uell today has been more 
than worth it 

Meredith's kidneys have suf- 
fered tremendously over the 
years. While she had always 
suffered from chronic kidney 
problems, things were exacer- 
bated dining a mugging "hen 
she was 22 years old. She later 
developed bladder reflux la 
condition in which urine travels 
backward into the bladder), and 
alter sustaining a brain 
aneurysm. medication to main 
tain hei health took a toll on her 
kidneys as well, The mcdic.i- 
lions weakened the kidneys 
and one day. I had to start on 
dialysis, said Meredith, 

Meredith began with peri- 
toneal dialy sis, M Inch W as done 

SEE MOTHER. PAGE 7 

Little Harbor sewer on track 
By Samantha Brown 

Cohasset is in the throe- ol 
some major wastewater projects. 
Between the expansion ol the 
wastewater treatment   plan!  and 
Little Harbot wastewater system 
expansion, many homes v.ill 
soon find rebel Erom then septic 
woes. 

At the 2005 Annual Ibwn 
Meeting, voters approved two 
sewer articles which appropriat- 
ed S12 million to conned 440 
dwelling units in the Little 
Harbor/Atlantic Avenue neigh 
horhoods to the municipal -ewer 
plant "ti Elm Street and Si 2 mil- 
lion l" expand the North 
Cohasset District to include 37 
homes along portions of 
Jerusalem Road, Ru-t Wa) and 
IX'ep Kim Homeowners are 
picking up lot) percent "I the 
cost ol the projects 

Daniel  Coughlin ol  CoUghlui 
Environmental Services, l.l.c. 
provided the Board ol Selectmen 
with an update on the projects 

Daniel Coughlin of Coughlin Environmental 
Services said all design work should IM 

done by October. 

Monday,   as  well  .. 
timeline tor complet 
all design work should be' done 
i>\ Octobei ol thi- year 

"We re nght on schedule 
Coughlin, adding desig 
currentl) complete for the Little 
Harbor and the Atlantic Avenue 
collection systems.  Desij 
the Deep Run and Rust Y\ 
lection  system  and  metering 
manhole  are  SO  percent 
plete, while the wastewatei 
mem plan upgrades design is ?5 
percent complete 

Coughlin said once all 
are done, the projects can be put 
out to bid this winter    He said 
advertising would likely take 
place in January oi Febru 
the contract could be awarded in 
the spring     In June or  July  ol 
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ty study    II 
the lot identifi 
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CNC announces sale 
Community Newspaper 

Company's more than 100 
weeklies and four dail) new spa 
pen are being purchased by 
GatcHouse Media Inc. 

The sale, which is expected to 
close in June, keep- intact the 
broad swath of suburban week- 
lies and dailies that make up 
CNC. GateHouse Media, for- 
merly operating as Liberty 
Group Publishing In. currently 
owns many community publica- 
tions in 15 states, including 64 
dailies and mure than 200 week- 
ly newspapers and other publica- 
tions. 

Greg Rush, associate publisher 

and chief operating officer ol 
CNC,   said  the   purcl I 
Liberty  Group will   a 
CNC's focus on local news. 
sports coverage, and local advei 
rising. 

"CNCs newspapers hi 
on a reputation for strong local 
coverage and community con 
tent." Rash said this week Thai 
mission should mesh well with 
GatcHouse Media, whose publi- 
cations are ver)   simi 
Strive for the sain.- e\. cll.'tice in 
community journalism 

Community N - * spapei 
Company includes the I 
Mariner,  along  with  l'l   other 

d the Mem West 
News.     Daily      News 

Tribune,  Millord   Daily   News 
il) News Transcript, as 

-   specialt)   publications 
,md pennysavers 

The sale will leave ill. Boston 
Herald in the hand- ol publisher 

transfer own 
ership ol CNC Coincidental 
with the purchase ol CNC. 
GateHouse is also buying 
Enterprise NewsMedia, puhlish- 
ei oi the Patriot 
Quincy, The Enterprise ol 
Brockton, and numerous week- 
he- on . ■• in « that are 
part oi the \ll'(i group 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
Road trip to 1863 

For Civil War 
tourism, the address 

is Gettysburg 
By ED GOLDEN 

SPECIAL TO THE HERALD 

GETTYSBURG. Pa. - When 
ihe weather gets warm. m> 
thoughts turn to road trips. 

And so it seemed a good time to do 
one I've put off way too long -- the 7 
1/2 -hour drive from Boston to this 
place where for three days in 1863 
farmland and fields ran red with blood 
as our nation was at war with itself. 

My college-age daughter joined me 
for the trek into our nation's past 

History buffs know that the battle of 
Gettysburg, fought July 1-3. 1863, in 
sweltering heat, was the pivotal battle of 
the Civil War. the so-called High Water 
Mark'' of the Confederacy, and that four 
months later the town was the site of one 
of the greatest and shortest speeches ever 
delivered by an American president. 

It took President Abraham Lincoln 
only about two minutes to deliver his 
272-word Gettysburg Address .it the 
dedication of the Soldiers National 
Cemetery and Soldiers National 
Monument here on Nov. 19. 1863 - 
declaring that all men are created 
equal." 

Lincoln's warm-up act that daj was 
Edward Everett. The renowned orator. 
former president of Harvard. 
N1 .issachusetts congressman and sen.it. a. 
and U.S. secretary of state, spoke fbl 
more than two hours, without notes. He 
later wrote President Lincoln. " 1 should 
be glad, if 1 could flatter myself that I 
came as near to the central idea ol the 
OCCasklO, in two hours, as you did in two 
minutes 

Like Everett, we blocked off hours, 
not minutes, to soak in the historic sur- 
roundings. 

At the Gettysburg National Military 
Park Visitor Center, there are several 
options for touring the more than 40 
miles of battlefields. We decided to hire 
a licensed battlefield guide lor a tvviv 
hour tour ($45: entrance to the park 
grounds is free). 

Our guide. Jim Cole, has been provid- 
ing detailed explanations of what 
occurred here in 1863 for some 30 years 
With Cole taking the wheel of our car. 
we proceeded back in time. Its eas) to 
feel a part of the history, since lor the 
most part the farmland remains just as it 
did when the bullets flew, the cannons 
roared and Blue clashed with Gray. 

Cole took us along roads that provid- 
ed a panoramic view of what it must 
have been like when Gen. Robert E. Lee 
led his Army of Northern Virginia out of 
the distant Blue Ridge Mountains to lake 
on the Union Army of the Potomac led 
by Gen. George Meade. new to the posi- 
tion and untried in battle. 

The battlefields and roadways now 
house more than 700 statues and monu- 
ments and more - we passed houses dat- 
ing back to the 1800s, many of them still 
scarred by bullet holes, and some still 
with cannon balls embedded in their 

PHOTOS BY ED GOLDEN 

The North C 'arolina State Memorial commemorates the valor, bravery and courage of the men from North Carolina. 

Brig. Gen. G.K. Wan-en on Little Round 

outer walls. 
As we drove. Cole told as not only the 

history of the fighting, but also stories 
and legends about some of the locals. 

Gettysburg's townsfolk weren't 
immune to the fighting taking place in 
their own backyard. Along one of the 
roads is a statue to John Bums, a 72- 

Top scans for Rebel soldiers. 

year-old local man who joined in the 
fight on the side of the Union soldiers. 
Asked why he fought the Rebs. Cole 
explained Bums' simple answer was. 
Because they stole my cow." 
On the top of a hill overlooking anoth- 

er battle site is a statue to Gen. Abner 
Doubleday. yes, that Abner Doubleday, 

although whether he really invented 
baseball is another debate for another 
time. 

Knowing we were from Boston, 
Cole pointed out a number of 
Massachusetts historical connections 
for us, including a monument to the 
12th Massachusetts Regiment, which 

saw some of the earliest action on the 
first day of fighting. 

At the end of a road leading through 
this same field, stands the Gettysburg 
Peace Memorial. President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt lit an eternal flame atop the 
memorial in 1938 when it was dedicat- 
ed during the 75th Reunion of 
Gettysburg, and it remained lit until 
World War II. After the war, it was relit 
and continues to bum. The monument 
features figures of Union and 
Confederate soldiers coming back to 
together as one nation. 

We traveled down Seminary Ridge 
and through the campus of the 
Gettysburg Lutheran Seminary, which 
includes a copper-domed building that 
served as the first Union Army head- 
quarters, toward Little Round Top, one 
of many outlooks that served as key 
points during the battle. 

Lining either side of the road are mon- 
uments and statues honoring the regi- 
ments from states on both side of the 
conflict. One monument entitled "Going 
into Battle," a tribute to North Carolina's 
soldiers, was designed by Gutzon 
Borglum, who went on to design Mount 
Rushmore. 

Deep in the woods off the road is a 
statue of Gen. James Longstreet aboard 
his horse. Hero. Longstreet had unsuc- 
cessfully advised Lee against taking on 
the Union army, which he felt had a 
superior position. Lee ignored the 
advice, which proved to be costly in the 
end. 

On Day 3 of the fighting, it was 
Longstreet's anguished nod of the head 
that gave Gen. George Picket! the signal 
to launch the fateful, losing charge 
toward Cemetery Ridge, with the battle 
cry, "Charge the enemy and remember 
old Virginia!" 

Today that spot is still marked by a 
small cluster of oak trees encircled by a 
wrought-iron fence, a Union cannon and 
a stack of cannonballs. 

Looking downhill you'll spot one of 
the most curious monuments to mem- 
bers of the 20th Massachusetts Voluntary 
Infantry, a 30-ton boulder made ol 
Roxbury puddingstone. Among the Bay 
Staters who died of wounds suffered at 
Gettysburg was Col. Paul Joseph 
Revere, a grandson of Paul Revere. 

IF YOU GO 
NEW ATTRACTIONS: The brand 

new and massive Gateway Gettysburg 
offers lodging in three hotels, restau- 
rants, a conference center and an enter- 
tainment center with giant movie 
scteeas. A 30-minute film called "Fields 
of Freedom" features key moments of 
the Battle of Gettysburg. It includes 
President George H.W. Bush reciting the 
Gettysburg Address. Go to www.gate- 
waygettysburg.com 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Go to 
www.getrysburg.com, or call the Visitor 
Center at 717-334-2100; or go to 
www.nps.gov/gett. Touring options 
include licensed guides, drive-yourself 
audio tours, and walking tours offered by 
the National Parks Service. 

Coming next week: "Liking Latvia." 

SWEET DEAL... A LA MONTREAL 

Book your two-night Sweet Deal package and receive: 

Great added values according to each hotel 

A special gift courtesy of Fruits & Passion 

An exclusive discount coupons booklet for major attractions 

The chance to win your Sweet Deal Winter package 

EXTEND YOUR STAY AND GET 
YOUR 3RD NIGHT FOR HALF THE PRICE! 

BOOK YOUR PACKAGE TODAY 

1 866 872-6032        montrealsweetdeal.com/offerlO 
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School 
Board 
reacts 
Meeting set for 
7 p.m., Monday 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROW. 

Wiih the defeat ol both over- 
ride figures Saturday, the school 
department has tome tough hud- 
getar) decisions to make. With 
un increase of 3 percent, ol 
roughl) G70.000 to work with, 
there is a kx i>| money; to he 
made  up  iiist  lo  covei  fixed 
Costs. 

Making a collective decision 
as lo where to go from here ma) 
be a challenge. While the 
School Committee is scheduled 
lo meet Monday. Mas 15 to dis 

Lf cuss its options, ahead) mem- 
bers ha'.e I' •rmed their own 
opinions as to why the votes 
were cast they waj they were, 
and how to move forward. 

School Committee Chairman 
Adricnne  MacCarthy  said  she 
was vet) surprised by the mar- 
gin of VOtes against   the  over 

SEE SCHOOL. PAGE 11 

Voters speak in large numbers 

Lucia Flibotte, left, makes her ease for the   Yes   i ampaign to former selei tman \4erle Brow •: A ho supports thi 

paign, as the) try to solicit potential votes from those headed to the polls on Saturday 

Both overrides 
defeat! d al p ills 

By Mary Ford 
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Meredith Gledhill has her son Ted in thank for her good health  One month ago, Ted donated 

a kidney to his mother, after chronic kidne) disease mode n necessary for herto stop diah sis 

and receive a transplant  Both an recovi ring well 

The Mother's Day gift of a lifetime 
Son donates 
kidney to his mom 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNSi'.V 

Twenty-three years ago. 
Meredith (iledhill gave her son 
Ted the gilt of life. Never did 
she. or he. expect one day he 
would have the opportunity to 
return the favor, 

This Mother's Day. a gift will 
noi be necessary, as led has 
already gone above and beyond 
the call of duly. One month 
ago, Ted became an organ 
donor for his mother, giving up 
a kidney to save her life, and 
today,   both   are   celebrating 

good health together. 
v 2; sens old, led is one of 

the youngest patients to ever 
donate a kidney al Mass 
' ieneral Hospital.  In fact, due 
to his age. doctors almost 
wouldn't let him go through 
with the operation. However. 
Ted "as steadfast and passed 
both physical and psychologi 
cal testing which ensured he 
was prepared lo donate Ills kid 
ney in every way. 

I couldn't live the rest of my 
life without knowing I had 
done everything in my power 
to help my mom," said Ted. 
adding -cemg Ins inolhei doing 
so well today has been more 
than worth it. 

Meredith's kidneys have suf- 
fered tremendously over the 
years. While she had always 
suffered from chronic kidne) 
problems, things were exacer- 
bated during a mugging when 
she was 22 years old She later 
developed bladder reflux la 
condition in which urine travels 
backward into the bladder), and 
aitei sustaining a brain 
aneurysm, medication to main- 
tain hci health look a toll on her 
kidneys as well. "The medica- 
tions weakened the kidneys 
and one day. I had lo start on 
dialysis,   said Meredith. 

Meredith began with peri- 
toneal dialysis, which was done 

SEE MOTHER. PAGE 7 

Little Harbor sewer on track 
By Samantha Brown 

v 

Cohassei is in the throes ot 
somemajoi wastewatei projects. 
Between the expansion ol the 
wastewatei treatment plant and 
Little Harboi wastewater system 
expansion, many homes will 
soon find reliel from then septic 
woes 

At   the   2005   Annual    I own 
Meeting, \oiers approved two 
sewer articles which appropriat- 
ed SI2 million to connect 440 
dwelling units in the Little 
Harboi Vtlantic Avenue neigh 
borhoods to the municipal sewei 
plant oil Elm Street and SI 2 mil- 
lion lo expand the North 
Cohassei District to includi 
homes along portions ol 
Jerusalem Road. Ru-t Way  and 
Deep Run Homeowners are 
picking up Km percent ol the 
cost oi the projects 

Daniel Coughlin ol Coughlin 
Environmental Services, LLC, 
provided the Board ol Selectmen 
with an update on the projects 

Daniel Coughlin of Coughlin Environ.-' 
Services said all design work should b 

done by October. 

Monday,   as   well   . 
timeline loi eomplel 
all design work 
b) October ol ihi- 

We te right on sent 
Coughlin, adding desig 
cunentl) complete fa thi 
Harboi and the Atlantic 
collection systems I tesij 
the Deep Run and Rust Wi 
lection system and mi 
manhole 
plete, while the wastewatei 
men) plan upgrades design i- :; 

percent complete 
Coughlin said once   ill   ' 

are done, the projects. a 
OUI to hid this w inlet 
advertising  would  lik. 
place in l.iiHi.u \ or I 
the contract could be awa 
the spring    In June oi July ol 
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CNC announces sale 
Community Newspaper 

Company- mote than UK) 
weeklies and fourdailj newspa- 
pers are being purchased by 
(lateHouse Media Inc. 

The sale, which i- expected to 
dose in June, keep- intact the 
broad swath ol suburban week 
lies  and  dallies  that   make   up 
CNC. GateHouse Media, fa 
merly Operating as Liberty 
Group Publishing Inr. currently 
owns many community publica- 
tions m a state-, including 64 
dailies and mure than 200 week- 
ly newspapers and olhei publica- 
tions. 

Greg Rush, associate publisher 

and chief operating   ■:■ 
CNC.   said  the  purchase  b\ 
Liberty  Croup  will   ci 
CNC's focus on loci 
sports coverage, and local advei 
Using. 

"CNC's newspapers 
on a reputation foi strong local 
coverage and communil 
lent," Rush said this weel 
mission should mesh well with 
GateHouse Media, whose publi- 
cations  are  very   simi 
-line lor the same excellence in 
community journalism 

Community Newspapei 
Company includes the Cohassei 
Manner,  along  with  41   Olhei 

Men  West 
News     D.nly    News 

•ail)   Neves 
I) News franscript, as 

alty   publications 
iny savers. 

the Boston 
Herald in the hand- ol publisher 

ransfel own- 
ership ol CNC Coincidental 
with the purchase ol ( N< . 
GateHouse   is   also   buying 

-c New-Media, p 
ei  ol  the  Patriot  I.e.;. 

Brockton, .md numerous week 
lies on ...   ■ that arc 
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PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
FINE CHOCOLATES SINCE 1925 

* The Perfect Gift For Mom! 
lUmitiful st'U'i turn <>f Baskets. Tins. iUiifsand 

Unique Voufttei filled tnth delicious Hand-iliwted 
ChQCOtafa Cantty, \uls or Sutfar-Free Candy. 

CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRIES! 
Order b\ Wednesday. May lOthand 

Pkk Up Saturday, Wm i:tthorSunda\.\1u\ Nth. 

H1H Morrissev Blvd., Boston • South Shore Plaza, Brainlrci' 

bostonchocolate.com • 1-800-722-0905 

be TM 
renovation 
design & 
management 

SHOW 
SOME 
CURVES- beTMdesign.com 617.407.958? 

&SSUI^ERTAW*IA,C 

:«T 1 FREE TANNING VISIT       "\ 
Arfw r//iw» w^ - Regular tanning beds only 

With this Id - expires 5/27/06 

U.ilk-lns Welcome • Customized Spra\' Tanning 
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 

779 C K Highwaj (Rte 3A) • Cohasset • 781-383-3262 

ii'ull:)il:mn<i 
STORE WIDE SALE! SAVE THOUSANDSSS! 

50%-60% 
Oil fix lUndnMlc «..v. 

Choose from oui huge selection of vegetable dyes and assorted 
handmade oriental rugs from "around the world." 

WALK IN AND SAVE TODAYI 
778 Washington St., (Rte. 53), Hanover 

781-829-2080 
Daily 10-6. Sun. 12-6 (Closed Tuesday) www.teiiluresrug.com 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

/• -n.u-Jtx.il. i,n.       fr~/L~\ 

Voted the "#est* flape* £oufJk of Boston" 
Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or lad's drink 
for under $2.00 . Y 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 types of cream cheese 11.95 to S2.10 (Lax spread$2.31) 

or try one of oar 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like. Guacamole. turkey : !        ■ "uce. tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, he* cream cheese OBon, lettuce & tomato.     • \ 
Grilled chicKen wictieddar peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Snats with onions/and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Portu PttMer Specialist 
TryapluliiT of roll-ups cut into thirds ;uul professionally presented 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2302 
Mimdaj     rrtuav i\ AM to 3 I'M. Saturday: c AM to j I'M. Sunday; f AM io I I'M 

Also lofau-d iii llingliani Center 740.(jftli; 

Please visit ths other stores in the Bel/ Building 
CohtSSal Don Wash Mt i maids at Little Harbor 

• all for .ui appointment     Gifts forth* whole fanuK ai prtcesyou will love 
IKHtUI :IKi-:ti7( 

DAV ID   Y U R M A N 

PICTURE THIS/Jane Henderson 
Name: Jane Henderson. 

Occupation: Assistant Town 
Accountant. 

Best   day   of   your   life: 
Everyday! 

Best vacation: Skiing in 
Engelberg, Switzerland. 

Favorite season: All four! 

Favorite holiday: Christmas 
of course! 

Favorite junk food: Buttered 
popcorn and Coca-Cola at the 
movies. 

Best book: The Da Vinci 
Code," by Dan Brown. 

Best movie: "Cinderella 
Man." 

Best TV show: "Everybody 
Loves Raymond." 

Pet peeve: People that can 
speak but don't lisien. 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Having to sit in a 
snow bank three miles from 
home after applying too much 
liquid heat to a ton muscle. 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Tliis week the Mariner caught up with Assistant Town Accountant Jam- Henderson at her office 

at Town Hall. 

Most memorable moment: 
Being at the boat show and try- 
ing to convince my husband 
that I was finally going to allow 
him  to buy  the  boat  of his 
dreams. 

Coal: To reach my $5,000 
lundraising goal in the Dana 
l-'arher Boston Marathon Jimmy 
Pund Walk on Sept. 17,2006. 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Tom Bradv. 

Biggest worry: Staying 
healthy enough so I can jog for 
the rest of my life. 

Best part of Cohasset: Our 
incredibly beautiful harbor. 

Planning board 
office hours 

The Planning Board Office is 
open during the following hours: 
Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; 
Wednesdays: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.: Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. 

Please note that the office may 
occasionally be unattended dur- 
ing these hours due to site visits 
and staff meetings. 

To schedule an appointment 
with     Town     Planner     Liz 

Harrington, email her at 
Ii/h@townofcohasset.org. She 
will contact you promptly to 
arrange a Monday appointment. 

Firefighter 
promotions 

The following firefighters were 
promoted to the rank of perma- 
nent fire lieutenant effective with 
the approval of the Board of 
Selectmen at its Monday meet- 
ing: Robert Protulis. a firefight- 

er/EMT with the lire department 
since August 1983; Francis 
Mahoney Jr., a firefighter/EMT 
with the department since March 
1988; and Paul Bilodeau, a fire- 
fighter/EMT w ith the department 
since September 1982. 

Lamberts Lane 
traffic trouble 

Selectman Rob Spofford said 
he has received many calls about 
traffic    on    Lamberts     Lane. 
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NEOSTYLE • NINE VJ 

50% Off 
FRAME 

SALE 
'All discontinued frames 

SEE CLEARLY - LOOK GREAT 

Come in and see our friendly professional staff 

to care for all your optical needs 

Jodi Clark, Optician 
Paul Clark, Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
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Z 751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset'781-383-2555 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00 

Wednesday till 8:00pm 
H -IHSURANCe DISCOUNTS MAY K COMBiWD ON LtNSiS ONLY' 

• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 

ProSports   ProSports   ProSports 

Mother's Day Special 
L-ife is ooocr crocs 

Mother's Day /„ 6 Creat 

Collection Colors 

Hundreds of 
Ladies Tanks 
and T-Shirts 
in 8 Super 
Colors From 
Anvil 

We Also Have a 
Great Selection 
ofTeva, Reef 
and Keen 
Sandals for 
Mom! 

Why Not Get 
Mom The Bestl 

THE^cBKX 
GT 2110 •AA Width 

• B Width 
.. -N    • D Width 

Called "The Best 
Shoe on the Planet" 
For Walking And 
Running By Runners 
World Magazine!! 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A V. 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM |8 

781-740-2304 2 
open 7 days - weeknighls til 9 pm f? 

Residents of the street say there 
has been excessive speeding and 
it has only become worse with 
the opening of the golf course for 
the season. Spofford said a num- 
ber of Lamberts Lane residents 
have already met with Police 
Chief James Hussey to discuss' 
the matter. Spofford suggested 
residents of the street as well as 
the chief attend an upcoming 
meeting to decide what should be 
done. 

II Petite\ 
l/Maison| 

w fhpif/ 

\    / \ 7/ 
_^r 

Mother'^ay Sale 
20%bff 

Y^es Delorme Rofces 

ft North Street. llingham 
7N1-741-N39J 

Monday-Saturday 10-5 • Sund 
Sale runs through Sunda 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Warinei u located at P^VT   IMMI r in 
73SouthStrrei Htngham  UA0204S J 

Main telephone number: (781) 583-8139 
www cohassetmariner com 

Ik- ( ohtnd Manna I scs 455-390i- published oeeklv IhursUav by 
( ommunit) Vu.pjrK-r < o South Pchodkal pottage paid JI Boaton and 
additional mailutfj otti.t 
ittsiM \SII K Send change ol idoTress nonce i*>( oimiel Manner. l(>5 
l merpnse l)i. ManMield, MA 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 m umn lor one yen (all circulation department, (888) 343-1954 to 
uhacribe Of report delivers problem. 

• NEWSROOM 

( all I"M|3H3.»I39 

las [781)741-2931 
News Editor: r-.|,-41-2933 

Reporter 1(71  174 
Sports: (781)837-4577 
Calendar Editor: 
17811837.4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lo reque-t photo coverage, Call (7X1) 
741-2933 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
r.iii t«wi«4-73«  
Fax i7xii411 6650 
l egal \.ls (781)433 7902 
I egal I as (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries iX(»li 894-5141 
Mlillng Address 
Community Nesss|u|icr Company 
254 Second Avenue, 
Necdham, MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 
Our elassitied adsertisin^t 
deparlmcnl is open from 9 | n 
to s (Mi p m Mondas through I rulas 

■DROP SITE  

( oha.-el Newt, I lln»ik St 
I a.st piekup fur nev*s items. 

I ueaoaj s noon 

• CIRCULATION MAWAGEB  
Mike Kpcllnuin: (7811 837-45011 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADORESSES 

eohassi-t Wenc.com 
eohasset sponsfo cnc.com 
siihasH"! c\en(s(o ene com 

•ADVERTISING P0UCY: I he poNishei •MM H ItaaoatftiUIJ to Iht OBMka of in 
jdsenistmcm ■ w Hp.n:raphkjl tmm m an jdsertiscmenl. bul »ill reprint thai pan of in 
advertisement m whkh the error occurs if it affect, the value of the advertisement 

lor reprints of photo., 
call IXMH 7464603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

1 
Sales Representative 

(lawba Oliver <78l) 837-4S19 
AduTtMim itcaill i nc rucMli^, noon 

'8UM7-4M1 
Our rcuiil jdvcrliMiif department i> 
t»rx-n Irtim M j in li^pni \(nnd.t\ 
through Fridt) 

J 
-M-ta ------I 
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Jerusalem Road Estates subdivision: take two 
By Samantha Brown 

SAM8ROWN0C NC.COM 

:The dream of building 
Jerusalem Road Estates is still 
4live, but nothing is moving 
•|l K-.U I just yet. 

! Developers came before the 
planning Board April 26 with 
preliminary plans to build six 
jingle-family homes on the 45 
ijcres of land formerly known as 
tpe Curtis Estate. While former 
rjlans to build 23 homes on the 
$te fell through due to a lack of a 
Wastewater solution, new plans 
fpr six homes, each with an on- 
$te septic system could be more 
promising. 
[While the Planning Board 
Voted down preliminary plans for 
JpB new subdivision at a hearing 
May ?., Chairman Al Moore said 
tjie developers indicated they 
will take the suggestions made 
by the board and come up with 
Mans for a definitive filing, 
i "You don't see a lot of prelimi- 
nary subdivision applications." 
said Moore, adding essentially, 
what a preliminary application 
(Joes is allow the developers "to 
■jit down and take a reading of 
which way the wind is blowing." 
in terms of what the board would 
like to see. 
I Moore said there were a few 
major changes that would need 
ti> be made before the board 
would consider a new applied 

Revised project is on the table 

"We'll be looking for some kind of an on-site 
system if this goes forward." 

— Al Moore. Planning Board 

tion, including finding a solution 
for the project's wastewaler, and 
changing the means of access. 
Engineers from Day lor 
Consulting Group presented 
plans at the April 26 meeting, 
and said while they had planned 
to construct on-site septic sys- 
tems for every home, they had 
not ruled out connecting to the 
town of Hull's wastewaler treat- 
ment plant as an option. 

Former developers of the site 
had gone for a sewer connection, 
rather than on-site septic, and had 
been denied a permit to open up 
Cohasset's streets to run sewer 
pipes down Jerusalem Road to 
Hull. Members of the Planning 
Board said there was no way 
they, or the Sewer Commission, 
would support this project's 
going after the same thing. 

"Our Sewer Commission 
already told you, you're not 
going to Hull." said Planning 
Board member Stuart Ivimey. in 
reference to a letter recently sent 
b\ the commissioners upon hear- 
ing there would be a preliminary 

filing of the project. While the 
former developers appealed the 
town's denial to allow them to 
open Cohasset's streets to lay the 
pipes, it was upheld in court. 
While il is the right of the new 
developers to pursue Hull capac- 
ity if it wishes, "I would highly 
advise you not to go that route," 
said Ivimey. 

Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moore concurred. "We'll be 
Uxiking for some kind of an on- 
site system if this goes forward," 
he said 

Another problem to overcome 
is access to the development 
The preliminary application 
included building two cul-de- 
sacs — one oil Black Rock 
Road, and anothei oil Jerusalem 
Road to access the six houses. 
Three houses were planned to be 
accessed from each entrance. 
The new design was Intended to 
minimize wetland crossings with 
Hie toads, as the property has a 
number ol bordering wetlands, 

However, Moore said Black 
Rock Road is a private way ili.it 

cannot be used as a pnmary 
access for a subdivision. In the 
past, developers had planned to 
use the road as an alternate 
means of emergency access only. 

Joe McElroy. 59 Windy Hill 
Road, is an abuner to the site. He 
said he likes the new proposal 
much better than w hat has ci me 
forward in the past. "The densi- 
ty of having six homes on 411 
plus acres is much more accept- 
able," he said, than the 20-plus 
homes previously planned He 
added the abutters he has spoken 
with all agree with the Sewer 
Commission that the project 
should not be allowed to tie-in to 
Hull's sewer system. 

The only concern McElroy has 
with the project at this early 
stage, is how drainage will he 
affected. He said water in the 
area all Hows to Rattlesnake Run 
(a river which flows to Straits 
Pond) and even with six new 
homes, it could affect the town's 
water supply. He suggested 
plans include plantings which 
could help soak up the various 
kinds of runoff that will he gen- 
erated from the new develop- 
ment 

At this point, the preliminary 
filing for the subdivision has 
been denied. Developers will 
have to file a new definitive sub- 
division plan before the matter 
will be taken up again 

COHASSET'S WEEK 

Cook property 
on the market 

.Selectman Rob Spoflord 
informed the board Monday he 
had spoken with David Rosen of 
l.andvest. the company hired by 
the Cook heirs to market the 
property, and was told the Cooks 
E going to put out a Request for 

■posals for the property. The 
ok heirs plan to sell the prop- 

■y to a developer for $4.9 mil- 
Bon, and will put it out on the 
Biaiket within the next 10 days to 
(fc'o weeks. Spofford said, 

lofford suggested the board 
bcuss the town's financial situ- 
[ion in terms of the project at an 
icoming meeting. He said the 
oard and the town need to 
nderstand how much money 

fas spent, what it was spent on. 
how it is going to be paid 

ck. 

Town meets 
with Comcast 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormit/er met with a represents 
live of Comcast Monday to rjjs 
cuss the quality of public access 
cable, especially as it relates to 
televised meetings and Our 
Town. Residents have been 
complaining for some time about 
the quality of the picture during 
local programming I he contract 
between the town and Comcast is 
set to expire soon. "I think we'll 
get better support going forward, 
and hopefully better broadcasts," 
he said. 

Con Com has 
new members 

Doug Wilson, 20 Nichols 
Road, is the newest associate 
member  of   the   Conservation 

Commission Wilson came 
belore the Board ol Selectmen 
Monday, which thanked him lor 
coming forward to volunteer his 
services, and gladly made the 
appointment. Richard Perkmson 
who is also interested in becom- 
ing an associate member ol the 
commission, was not able to 
attend the meeting, but will meet 
with the board in the future for all 
introduction and to he formally 
appointed to the committee 

New elder affairs 
board member 

Bcechwood Sireei resident 
John Campbell was appointed to 
serve on the Cohasset Elder 
Allans Board by the Board ol 
Selectmen Monday Campbell 
said he retired six years ago atiei 
working al John Hancock, and is 
looking forward to giving back to 
the community and educating the 
town's residents about the issues 
eldeiK residents lace 

:THE 
I BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Mention this ad and get 

15% Off 
any of our new Spring ribbon belts! 

£3 Stage Coach Way, Cohasset • 781-383-00X4 

0P6N DUKINC CONSTRUCTION 
..„ ,      IN COHASSfTVILLACC 

"\ 
JTXTIONCrVy 

GIFTS 

• 
V/NIQU£ Accessories 

Jewelry & Accessory Boutique 

Mother's Day Trunk Show 
Celehrate your mom, u'i/f, 

daughter or special friend 

loin MS/or .i trunk show featuring 

artist Dawn Eger Rizzo of DUE 

Designs with new spring crtations of 

her vintage Su'tiropsfci crystal designs 

Saturday 12-5 

106 North St   Hinj-ham Square ♦ 781-749-6110 

COUNTERTOPS 
/        In-lulled ihr sum. Ja,   *r       \ 
Mrrmi'tr and di\/i>\r nf ynur nlJ /<>/»■ 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

icBillSfoas 
1-888-CORIAN-9 

Granite Laminate 

I no longci 
■   I 

COHASSET 

n: Mi. I 8/i  : 
EXt EPTIONAl SERVICt 

781-383-0707 

~S ) Kte. 3A, ( ohassci 

ALCHEMY 
Taming the ordinary into the extraordinary 

GARDENS 

ROB MAHONEY 

phone: 781.424.3233 
www.alchemygardens.com 

e-mail: rmahoney@idealworld.net 

Garden Design and Maintenance 
Seasonal Window Boxes 

Container Gardens 

GREAT GIFTS 
FOR 

MOTHER'S D\l 

NOW OPEN 
Tues. - Sat. 10-5 

Celebration of Contemporary 
Celtic Art and Design 
• Gorgeous Throws - 

Mohair, lambswool, Cashmere, Merino Wool 

• Beautiful Pottery Handmade in Ireland - 

Nicholas Mosse, Stephen Pearce, Celtic Clays 

• Handcrafted Ceramics and Glassware. 

• Elegant Contemporary Jewelry. 

102 North Street. Hingham Square 
boffl the Snug, 

www.soKh.istun'com 781 749 7110 

MARINER INDEX 

PHOTO/lYNNf LAYMAN 

/ /lends help Kalhy Hnanum open her gift firim the 

Council on Eider Affairs a Donna Oreen printof 

(ohawet Common in the »inter lln union is retiring 

as director of the (I. I 

Softball   S 

Around Town   .6 

Mothers Day essays 8 

Editorial   12 

Letters     12,14,16,17 

OurTown   13 

Driving While Typing 13 

Election results    IS 

Library Corner    15 

School Notebook 24,25 

Happenings    27 

Obituaries    29 

Arts Night JO, 3 I 

Police/fire log   32 

2 
c o &» *&£. 

$10 OFF 
an> purchase of S50.00 or more 

Cape ( oil Jeweln 

\S^-p-g|   . (,real for  Mothers l)a\ 

Matthew \ Jewelers 
■. 

• v 
Diamonds, Geittstones X  More! 

Fabulous Flips 
Reef 
Merrell 
Eliza B. 
Cole Haan 
Yellow Box 

Summer Fun from s29.95 
Largest selection ol Flip Flops tound anywhere 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

!Rre 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 

To Mom... 
with Love 

('hocofotes from Milliards 

* 

Canton. Village Shoppei     Easton. Ri< Han 
THI-K2H-4IIM ■  • .    .   ■ 

REFLEX0L0GY BY ANNE BRENNAN 
Bringing Back Balance to the Body 

• Reflexology is a non-Invasive holistic therapy 
• It is thought every organ and cell of the boa. 

reflected or mirrored by a corresponding reflex point 
on the soles of the feet. 

• By applying gentle to firm pressure to these reflex 
points blockages can be released and balance brought 
back to the body. 

To experience the relaxing benefits of a reflexology treatment 

Call Anne at 781-383-1616 or 781-545-6084 
Anne, ,in Irish trained therapist is now available for consultation at: 

Conlon Family Chiropractic Cohasset. 
Mention this advertisement and receive a discount. 
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«L-/ive her something she'll really enjoy. A day at Utopia Place %s'MjMMt9'&' 
is right for just about every Mom. We'll nuke her feel relaxed j-~im 
and comfortable while she is enjoying out many services - she'll -At /   /~%flt'k4itt* 
come home with her stress reduced, her ego boosted, totally ~ •     \JmwWw%^WZ 
groomed and with a new fresher look that's just right for her. 
Now there are many new packages and services. 

She 11 just love it! W 

JmLBzHa. Tht Wok-fir htr. 

Hut 1U> or Steam room S10 Hot Tub or Steam $10 V     » 
Full Body Manage  J70 Pull Body Manage  170 \a»»\. 
Dinner atrwd ill our Bkitro ...BO Utopia Facial I6D _ 
Package Price with Gratuity Manicure  117 M 

Included $110 I'edicure $40 

'Gats hut W"" M~» IW !*■•  *»> ^^V, 
Ideal packaae lor mother and Hair Cut ft Style  $40 ^fc» 
daughter. twnmendnlKers, Makeup $30 
whoever wants to be de stressed 6-1/2 hours 
and relaxed for the day Package Price with Gratuity 
Two Hot Tubs or Steam Included    $288 
Tm, 1/2 Hour Body Massages j 

ZXZL Many other packages avaibbU. 

Lunch for Two at our Biauo Call for your free brochure. 
Package Price (each person) $160 

Phone-in Orders /^gT^x 270 Washington Street 

Accepted iUtoptaPlaci) J1"* Pembr°ke 

W ~,^*r '/      '^tr 5^< / m'k iouth of the Hanover/Pembroke line) 
personaJbestltd.com       ^<^Z^>/ «$>HI3£      826-3363 

Summer's coming. Dive in. 

Aquaknot Pools, Inc., is a family owned custom gunite pool and 
spa builder. We're committed to smart, functional design. We 
work with you from concept to completion, to create your 
perfect retreat. We also feature the finest names in pool and spa 
maintenance, so you can relax and enjoy your pool or spa all 
season long. Stop by today. This could be your best summer • 
ever! 

850 Washington St.. (Rte. 53) 
Weymouth 781.335.7705 
www.aquaknotpools.com 

We carry: ' Pentair WolarisCare taker' 

I! 
rWW^^i*^P^>*i*yWW^e^^r^^t^^»^W?W^»^j 

Ge 

Residential & Small Business 
Wired ft Wireless Networks 

Installation ft Repair 

Hardware ft Software upgrades 

New Computer Consultation 

► Home Office Setup 

Mac To PC File conversion 

f 

xi°*XXo{YourCo>»P«tl RGB Computer Solutions 

Data Recovery 
Remove Viruses, Popups ft Spyware 

Antlvirus ft Firewall Setup 

Parental Control Software 
Loaner Computers Available 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 
94 Station St. ** floor 

Hingham. MA 02043 

rg6<avg6compurersoh/r/OAis.com 
www.rgbcomputetsolutions.com 

Sft$^Wal^^$»^^fc!^aT^artfc^^'^»aT!^»5l^»^$fta^aTrV 

Training in. 
•Acn 
■ Murosofl Word 
• Microsoft Ewel 
• Microsoft PowerPoint 
• Adobe Photoshop 
■ Adobe Illustrator 
• Adobe Acrobat 
■ QuickBooks 

HEAVY KQIIPMKNT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING F< R 
EMPLOYMENT 

*M 

Bulldozers. Backhoes. 
Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

Graders, Scrapers, 

Kxcavators 
-National Certification 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placemen! Assistance 

800-383-7364 
Associated Training Services 

www aistr-school s com 

MASSACHUSETTS 
MARITIME ACADEMY 

SUMMER SAILING CAMP 
• Co-ed. ages 8-18 
• llay or night session.-, 
• Beginner to advanced 
• June 2G-August 18 
• SaiUng Camp run* 

Mon.-Thurv 
830 to 4:00 and 
FA 10 2:(KI 

I..H .iTiii mi ,i beauunil Iraah watci |H 
ntinutea fnun the cape Cod canal 

( ..II.a. I hill Mai I.-..I 
(508) 830-6448 

% \   Don't Forget Mom on May 14th 

Mother 

Shop at Alpha Omega and 
receive a $100 gift certificate to 
Now through Mother's Day. 

GRILL 
.'! 

E XC ELS lb Rl 
*   m*nt   (       ' ffM/itr. 

fo ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE* 617.864.1227 

•with purchase of $1000.00 or more. Gift certificates will be mailed to recipient. Not to be combined with any other offer or discount. 
Offer valid through May 14th, 2006. See store for details. 

Little Harbor 
sewer on track 
FROM SEWER. PAGE 1 

The town is sewering the Little 
Harbor area as result of the 
Second Amended Final 
Judgment. The Judgment was 
handed down by the state as a 
means of implementing the 
Clean Waters Act. In 1979. a 
complaint was filed alleging vio- 
lation of the Act. which could 
have cost the town $10,000 per 
day in fines. As part of the senle 
ment, the town consented to 
enter the Judgment. 

As a result, the town embarked 
on two sewer projects, including 
an expansion of the Central 
Sewer District and the North 
Cohasset sewer project, which 
allowed residents to tie-in to 
capacity at the Hull treatment 
facility. The town also has a vol- 
untary Comprehensive 
Wastewater Management Plan 
for those on septic systems. 

Residents in the Little Harbor 
area have been waiting for sewer 
to be extended to their neighbor- 
hoods for years, in the hopes oi 
evading mandatory inspections 
and upgrades of on-site systems. 
With a set plan and sewer con- 
nections on the way, homeown- 
ers in the area would be given 
amnesty from upgrading sewer 
systems, regardless of whether 
they intend to sell. Voters at the 
2004 December Special Town 
Meeting approved adding a sew- 
ering schedule to the Judgment 
to formalize the town's commit- 
ment to the project. 

Energy committee 
continues its work 

At iis Monday meeting, the 
Board of Selectmen agreed to 
allow the Alternative Energy 
Committee to continue its 
work for 12 additional months. 

When the Alternative Energy 
Committee was formed by 
Town Meeting in April 2005, 
it was charged with investigate 
ing ways for the town to con-! 
serve energy as well as gener-l 
ate renewable energy, but only! 
for one year. The group's^ 
charge included submitting a; 
report to the board, to be; 
included in the annual town: 
report, which was printed this 
spring. While the committee 
completed that task, it feels 
there is still much work to be 
done, and asked the board to 
approve granting reaffirmation 
of the committee for one addi- 
tional year. 

The committee has been very 
actively pursuing information? 
about installing a wind turbine 
in town to help save on energy/ 
The committee has been work-- 
ing with the Massachusetts 
Technology Collaborative, 
which has set up testing sites 
around town to determine/ 
whether a turbine is feasible ini 
Cohasset. Allowing the com- 
mittee to extend its term will 
allow work to continue on the 
turbine initiative. 

Red Lion manager 
Current chef Robert Ahreni 

will take over as manager of 
the Red Lion Inn, and the 
Board of Selectmen approved 
transferring the establish^ 
ment's liquor license to bC 
under his name Monday; 
Currently Ahrens is in the 
building almost seven days % 
week and Michael Hayex 
president of Cohasset SarQj; 
Inc.. the company behind thj 
Red Lion Inn, said Ahrens was 
the natural choice. "We fee? 
he's best suited to be on the 
license," he said. 

Ahrens received his associ- 
ate degree in occupational 
studies (AOS) in culinary art* 
from Metropolitan College in 
Omaha, Neb., and became a 
certified executive chef at the 
American Culinary Federation 
in St. Augustine. Fla. He has 
served as the executive chef 
for the Sanibel Island 
Restaurant Group in SanibeL 
Fla., at Mt. Blue in Norwett; 
and at The Cove in Hingham; 
He was the chef and owner of 
the Subterranean Cafe1 iq 
Scituate. He was most recent; 
ly the chef de cuisine a| 
Claudia's Cafe" in Easton Iron) 
July 2004 to August 2005. 

Ahrens will manage all 
aspects of the business as it 
pertains to food and drink. 
Other areas of the business 
such as function planning and 
activities at the Inn as well a> 
its finances will be managed 
by others. 

,!' 

h 
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Middle schoolers take a swing at high school Softball 
Will help field 

junior varsity team 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

. Cohasset almost missed out on 
having a junior varsity softball team 
this year. The number of high school 
students interested in playing the 
sport at the JV level wasn't adding 
up to a full team. But with some 
help from some middle school play- 
ers, the team is having a very suc- 
cessful season with a full roster 

icAt the beginning of the season, 
'The numbers were not big enough" 
to have a junior varsity team with 
solely high school students, said 
Athletic Director Ron Ford. Without 
enough players, the six high school 
gjrls who would have played junior 
\ irsity would not have been able to 
play this season at all. and would 
have lust out on valuable practice 
lime which would have led to a bel- 
ter varsity team. 

With the loss of interscholastic 
sports at the middle school level due 
to budget cuts. Ford began thinking 
of utilizing talent from the eighth 
grade to fill out his team. Ford came 
Before the School Committee in 
April seeking permission to reach 
out to middle schoolers, and 
received a great response from both 
flic committee, and the students. 

"We put the word out and five 
slepped up," said lord, which he 
said was fantastic  news.    All  five 

To determine academic eligibility, 
the middle school students will follow the 

standards set by the Massachusetts 
Irrterscholastic Athletic Association. 

girls tried out and did very well, and 
since then, another middle school 
student tried out and made the team 
as well. Today, there arc six high 
school students and six middle 
school students rounding out the 
team. 

(iirls JV softball coach Deb Bcal 
said having the middle school girls 
on the team has been a "v.in-v.111 sit 
uation for all involved. These girls 
were able to come into a program 
thai needed players — not players to 
fill the roster, but players to play 
every game. We have 12 JV players 
and everyone gets to play," she said. 

Beal said the younger girls have 
done a tremendous job "fitting in" 
with the older athletes. "It is a little 
scary sometimes seeing the age dil 
Icrences and the experience differ- 
ences of these girls, yet somehow it 
all works. I commend our upper 
classmen lor stepping in and helping 
them feel welcome. I know thai 
plays ,i huge factor in their commit- 
ment to this program." she said. 

To determine academic eligibility, 
the middle school students will fol 
low    the    standards    set    by    the 
Massachusetts Interscholastic 
Athletic    Association,    of    which 

Cohasset is a member. This will 
require each student pass a minimum 
ol four, year-long major classes (the 
equivalent of a traditional year-long 
English course) in order to be eligi- 
ble to participate on an interscholas- 
tic athletic team. All the students 
who tried out for softball are acade- 
mically eligible to participate in the 
program. 

At the beginning of the season. 
middle-high school Principal Joel 
Antolini said the middle school stu- 
dents who are participating would be 
monitored to ensure their participa- 
tion would not adversely affect then 
academic performance, "Hopetully 
we will find il has been enhanced." 
he said, Ford said when report cards 
were sent out, all the middle school 
girls did very well. 

At the time the School Committee 
approved lord's request to mix the 
team, member Rick Flynn asked 
whether the athletic department 
would consider opening up other 
-ports hi middle school students il 
opening up softball proves to be sue 
cessful Ford said in this case, mid- 
dle school students were being 
recruited to help keep the softball 
program going     In situations where 

we need them, I think it's a great 
opportunity," he said 

"I think there are six high school 
kids who are benefiting greatly and 
middle schoolers who have an 
opportunity (hey wouldn't otherwise 
have," he said, adding each situation 
must be handled on a case-by-case 
basis. He said other sports, for 
example, hockey or football, mighi 
not be a good choice for an eighth 
grade Student, as (hey would be 
playing a contact sport against a 
much older and likely larger oppo- 
nent. 

Supt of Schools Denise Walsh said 
il allowing middle school students to 
play with the high school students 
prove- to he beneficial to the district. 
the School Committee can revisit the 
issue at (he end ol (he season and 
decide whether it wants to formally 
implement .i policy. 

Beal said she is very excited the 
athletic department was given the 
opportunity to try something new 
and extend a great opportunity to the 
eighth grade girls. "They have cei 
lainly learned a bit about teamwork 
and commitment and it is a great 
siep forward lor the program which 
I- getting stronger and stronger each 

toi  more information on the 
Cohassi • High School athletu /»" 
jran   please visit its  Web  tile at 
http://» H it i ohassetkl2.org/hsi hoot 
/CohassetAthleth \/iiule\.html. 

r.YMFSS 
Wc provide tin cvMnm cabtficfi shelve* and 

Nib MI \"ii can organi/i ynui 

Garage Interiors 1?(us! 
www givcsone*.,!   .,rr 
Fret measure  Free quota. 

Showroom at Bnintrii 5 Corners 
1781) 356-3745 

Dr. Gordon A. Price and Associates 
Vision Source! 

are pleased to welcome 

Dr. Laura Vasilabos 
General Optometry • Contact Lenses 

Laser Vision Correction Co-Management 
Pediatric Vision Care 

Accepting New Patients 
14 Allen Place • Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0792 

www.visionsource-drgprice.com 

SAVE $25! 
Protect 
Your 
Truck's 
Bed And 
Take $25 Off 
Shop Price 
Now thru 
May 30th 
lint X It rated »t 
In customer satisfaction 

DEALERS 
WELCOME! 

. Li MI    x    of South Shore 
** L_- — Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A)    No. Wey mouth 
GoLINEX.com 781.335.1844 

LITTKEDENTAL M&m? 
Ge/tteiaf ¥ C&pfnetic DesiUii/ty 

Everyone 
m tmgnior smiles 

All Phases. Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Hem o t >a blr Pros Hi el irs. 

Bndodontic8, Petiodontics 
^^      y> ''inHI/ Hours   If irtlllhlr     ^"S" 

Haul Innuranrr I'lann \irrplrii    t^£ 
IK5 IJncolii BtTNl, Kir. 8A, HinKhajn 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www littkedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply! 

See the Smile Gallery 

a I 

vvww.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

MERRELL 
from *2995 

0IH*H Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte  3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoe.s at Rock Bottom Prices 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Jane Dyer 
signing 

Cookies 
Bitt'Sizi Lin Leuom 

cor 

Thursday, May 18,3 I'M 
at Buttonwood Books cv [bys 

Free even.  Please join us. If unable to attend call Buti 
.it l-"*81-383-266S io purchase .1 signed coi 

www. button vvo.xlbouks.com. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A, Cohasset, MA 02025 

www huttonwi 

he V Icfbhes     _i ne 
ontemporflT^ women's  1       • • < 

TRUNK SHOW 

k 1 n s A 1 1 

In   |od)  I 

Saturday, May 13 
1 lam-4pm 

Great Mothers Day Gifts! 

132 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 

No Ductwork 
I In Your Home? 

You Can Still Have 
Central AC Installed 

This is the amazing I M< 0 system 
h doesn't need ductwork to cool you and your famiK 

s<. Harold can install n in youi attic »>r basemen. 
Four inch flexible lubes thai are hidden from sight carr> the 
cool .nt io each room in youi home It is so. &o quiet plus it 

dehumidifies 10°« better than standard central air 
l he amazing I \it (> System I el the v ■ Harold professional*, pui 

it in your home You deserve quiet, comfortable central an 

Cull tor I tree Estimate! 

SG Harold Plumbing & Heating 
6 School St., Milton, MA 02186-617.696.2400 

TiielUnicolSystem 
Mint-Duct Central Heating and Air Conditioning 

BUILDING   PERMITS 

I lu following buildmn permits were 
issued recentt) at Town Hull 

Avila. I42 Border St.. shed. $650; 
O'Conncll. 25 Sohier St, siding three 
squares. S5.(XX): McGregor, 35 
Stockbridge Si., remove/replace deck. 
SX.5(X) Lagrotteria, 46 Brewsier Road. 
P<>rch screened in, $20,000; Adrian Salon. 
103 Riple\ Road, redesign floor space on 
spa level, $15,000; Thomas, 50 I^mtem 
Lane, remove porch/enlarge 
foundation/sunroom. $60,000; Meallo. 56 
Spring St.. repair deck/re roof, $20,000; 
Ford, 3 Norman Todd Lane, re-roof, sid- 

n tall windows, $15,420; fcvergreen 
Building. 140 I'ond St.. single family 
duelling. $270,000; 

Pearce 23 Forest Notch, addition. 
$240,000; Kirk. 254 So Main St., side 
wall front and side. $8,000; Hunnewell. 
796 Jerusalem Road, addition, $150000; 
Marsden, 19 Deep Run. replace/enlarge 
deck and addition, $9,000; Kripke, <7 
SUIT) Drive, wJdition/renovations, 
$190,000; Fond Street Construction. 31 
I'ond Si jingle famil) dwelling. 
$320,000; Towle 276A Beechwood St.. 
chimney, $1,920; Carrabes, 4X6 
Jerusalem Road demolish/rebuild single 
family dwellit 00.000; 

Lipsett, 85 I i 51 jemolish/rebuildj 
540,000 < nildren Museum, 100 

Sohier St., tent set up in parking lot, 
■' Kucinski 297 So Main St, re- 

roof, 15 squares, $3,500 Hedstrom, 57 
Church Si ■ root S3.900 Maher, 1X5 
Jerusalem Road. Fix sidini! and porch. 
$10,000 Wise 22 Fem Way, re roof, 32 
tquan I   50    and   Lightkeepers 

ciau'on. IS 7Lighthouse Lane, tent 
set u| 

OX-SITE ESTATE ALCTIOX 
Saturday, Ma) ■ • 10. tOAM • ' \PI-K 11-.\I 

( enter Street, Hanover, MA (Of. Rte 119   Signs Posted) 
rnltt 

.       ■ 

Set Website lor Details • Bring \ < hail • < aterer on Premises 

( addigan Auctioneers, Inc. 

781-826-8648   MA I i(   »147 
u v.. 

mma 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

■   ■'■ 

■ ■   .. ■ 

< 

« .KAI>V WHIII 

^BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. i^SoS- 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXiUUY 
781-934-0561 • ' 300 5400561 

Full Service Yard 

South Shore flf] 
Summer 2006 programs announced!!! 

Children's Theater Camp 
'2 week day camp for kids 7-13. focusing on 

acting, voice, dance, masks, puppets and stagecraft. 
ALL participants will be cast in the musical. 

Shakespeare in the Park 

Advanced acting workshop for high school 
students, with emphasis on scenes from 

Shakespeare's major works, with 
performances at local events' 

Strega Nona 
'A musical version of the classic children's book 

by Tomie DePaoli. 

Visit our website for details! 

www.southshoresummertheater.com 

Tour timing is perfet t D U E T T E 

■ 

HunterDouglas i 

ARROW P)AI 
|     J   THf   WlNDO«    •.HurTi \ 

Creative Solutums fur 57 Krai I 
365 Boyiston Street • Newton MA- 617-964 4580 

<5 
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Curtain rises on Seussical the Musical again this weekend! 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JlWIll K I'll II SHKINk 

GOOD NEWS SOUGHT! 
Hello Cohasset. After a up 

and down few weeks around 
town, 11 i- time to move for- 
waid, hope foi some sunny 
weatbei soon and pull together 
js a town. We have many resi- 
dents getting read) to graduate 
From schools and colleges, 
move up to the next grade or 
school and look ahead to sum- 
mer. Congratulations to all as 
'Ins time of the year begins and 

se take the time t<> congrat- 
i all who deserve it. Please 

make sure to send in all of your 
ma!  messages and best 
es, birthda) thoughts and 

school news Mong with all of 
the vvondcilul events and pro- 

. - happening in town, 
one loves to hear about 

the best wishes and accom- 
plishment news as well.  . 

INLY SCHOOL NEWS 
Inl) School is pleased to 

unce the following high 
t ptances lor 

issel residents graduating 
grade Sebastian 

Brajja will attend the Verde 
Valle) Sehool in Sedona, Ariz, 
lie i- the son ol Kelly and 
Steven Braya. who aNo have a 
home in Sedona. Sam (lame 
has received a scholarship to 
attend Phillips Exeter 
Icadem) in Exeter, N.H. He is 

the son ol Sally Sisson and 
David Game, In addition to 
these schools, Ink's eighth- 
grade students were accepted 
for Fall 2006 to Cape Cod 
\> ademy, Commonwealth 
Sehool. Concord Academy, 
Norfolk Count) Agricultural 
High Sehool. Noire Dame 
Academy, St. George's School 
(Rll. Stoneleigh-Burnham 
Sehool. Pomfret Sehool (CT), 
The  Putnev   Sehool  (VT). St. 

Paul's Sehool (NH). Tabor 
Academy. Thayer Aeademy. 
and Vermont Aeademy (VT). 
Inly Sehool. loeated in 
Seituate. is an independent 
sehool for Toddler. Pre-K. and 
K-8 students. Congratulations 
to all eigth graders as they pre- 
pare to nune ahead. 

SEE SEUSSICAL! 
Come on to Town Hall 

Cohasset and get ready to 
move and groove in sour seals' 
Seussical. the Musical, opened 
last weekend, lo rave reviews 
from it's audiences! The show. 
current!) being presented by 
the Cohasset Dramatic Club. 
was ,i Broadwa) success upon 
it's opening eight years ago. 
Cohasset's version trul) brings 
all the characters of Dr. Seuss 
lame alive on the siage with 
bright vivid costume's, and 
music to keep sour toes tap- 
ping from start to finish. From 
JoJo. a young bo) and thinkei 
of strange think-, to his new 
friend. Horton the Elephant, 
who actual!) "heal lie Whos" 
and tries to sa' e them on their 
small speek ol dust, the storv 
presents an arra) ol wonderful 
characters lion, Gertrude 
Mel u// anil  \l.i>   :.   I.a  Bird, 
lo the CM inch and all the Whos 
from Whoville It's a journe) 
th.it no famil) should miss, and 
one that has appeal lo adults 
and children ol .ill ages. 

Come see the -how at the 
Cohassel Town Hall 
Auditorium. It runs Ma\ 12. 
13. IV. 20 al 1 "•() p.m. and 
May 14 and 21 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are $15 and are avail- 
able at the door, al Buitonwood 
Books. Cohassel and Front 
Street Books. Seituate, or call 
617-697-2115 for reservations 

MAD SCIENCE 
The success and continuing 

achievement of the Carriage 
House are the result of ongoing 
support from many groups: the 
Parish Community, the parents 
of the children, and the com 

We'll Make Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again! 
Tak>- advantage ol thaw I'm prices and have your old, damaged dhwUM, 
antiques and family heirlooms restored. Bring jour silver in for a FREE estimate 

Exclusive Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating. 
FREE Dent Removal and Straightening on most items we silverplate. And only 

V't.95 fur all soldering repairs on any pica ( »e <ilverplate. including soldering 
broken handles leg-, knobs, etc. 

.Vo Appointment Xecessary 
Silver. Bra--. Copper, I'ewler - Restored A Rifimshed 

( nmptete Lamp 
t Restoration 

IN   ■ I   I IKlKI/l i> 
sllllll   KievIK 1 IMIH 

I nil Selection of 

Shade* .V I Mall 

BEAUTIFUL BALLERINAS 
Four-year-old Jessica May, left, andher sister, Emily, 6. of 

(ohassel danced in the 12th season of Dance Steps as dinned 

hy Janet /.<•( 'lair (center) on Sunday (Slav 7) at Hingham High. 
The theme o, this veor S rental was "Cruise to Paradise."Jessica    ™f <"" '" ''"'"<" (WWhU*) and.U, Jo tlietsy Oau/onOatv 

and Emily saw "Thanks lor another great year. Janet! " flighting audiences in Seussical the Musical at Town Hall 

munily at large To keep mov- 
ing ahead in the aie.i ol earl) 
education, the school conducts 
a bi-annual fundraiser. This 
year the live auction/ fundrais- 
er, entitled "Mad Science'' will 
be held on May 2(1. al fi p.m. in 
Tnieblood Hall. The evening is 
shaping up to he great Inn with 
a RliQ dinner hv RedBones, 
music, dancing, very creative 
"Mad Science'' decor, and the 
live auction run by school par- 
enl/auctioneei Anthony 
Kvc-rett. Tickets are $35/per- 
son — watch lor youi invita- 
tion in the mail' II sou have a 
donation idea, oi question 
about the fundraiser, please 
contact Parish membei Shirley 
Wallace (toddler room teacher 
al the Carnage House) oi event 
co-chair, l.vdia Kverett at 781 - 
-S.--f.722 ' 

YOGA, PILATES 
Yoga and Pilates classes arc 

being held at Conlon Famil) 
Chiropractic 3A Cohasset on 
Tuesdays at 6 and 7pm. bring a 
mat and call llollv at 617-406- 
9345 or 781-383-1616 lor 
more info. 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
The 10th Anniversary of 

Relay For Life of Cohassel 
with Hingham, Hull and 
Seituate is coming on June 
16th at the Cohasset High 
School. Relay For Life is a 
fun-filled overnight event that 
mobilizes communities 
throughout the country to cele- 
brate survivors (anyone who 
has ever been diagnosed with 
canceri. remember loved ones. 
and raise money foi the fight 
against cancer. Relay For Life 
first started in May ll>Nr> when 
Dr. Gordy Klatt took the first 
step of his 24-houi walk 
around a (rack in Tacoma, 
Washington raising S27.000 to 
support the American Cancel 
Society. The first Relay for 
fife is now entering ils 22nd 
year, while the Relay for file 
of Cohasset with Hingham. 
Hull and Seituate is proud to 
celebrate its I()th anniversary 
and this year will go OVO 
Sl.OOO.ooii. information about 
how to become involved in 
Relay for Life is available 
from the American Cancel 
Sociely  at  1-SXX-64S-4880 or 

email pjvit@aol.com. For more 
information on cancer, call the 
American Cancer Society at I- 
XOO-ACS-234S., available 24 
hours a day. seven days a week. 
or visit www.caneer.org 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 
Some fun-tilled summer pro- 

grams are happening at the 
South 
Shore Community Center from 
June through August. A 
(iymnastic/Sports Camp 
including Bowling, face paint- 
ing. Water play & Crafts with 3 
different weeks is being 
offered along with a gymnastic 
programs for 8 weeks for ages 
4-12. Some of the programs 
have limited availability. Call 
SSCC now at 781-383-0088. 

SYMPOSIUM 
ATTENDEE 

Congratulations are in order 
lor Cohasset resident Jared 
Dick, an 1 Ith-grader al Phillips 
Exeter Academy in Lxeter. 
N.H. Jared attended the 
Education for Public Inquiry 
and International Citizenship 
iF.PHC) Inquiry Symposium in 

Make A Gift For Mom 
EVERYTHING IS COMING UPTULIPS 

uL 

Saturday, May 13th 
11AM TO 2PM u^L/ 

Celebrate Mothers Day 
Located near 

Whole Foods Market 

fitwv (Street Sliovves 
I   —,—^*~C Hingham *-'*-' 

Hours: Mon -Sat  10-9. Sun. 11-6 
Located just off ex t 15 on Route 3 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
SUMMER SESSION 

SESSION I      June 19 to July 14 
SESSION II     July 17 to August 11 

Co-educational 

• Open enrollment for 
college undergraduates, 
postgraduates & auditors 

• Open to eligible high school 
juniors & seniors 

• Full semester course credit 

• Taught by Wellesley faculty 

April at Tufts University in 
Massachusetts. Jared is a mem- 
ber of the Academy's Curreni 
Events & International 
Relations Club whose mission 
is to prepare young people to 
play active roles in their conv 
munities at local, national and 
global levels. Each year, EPIKJ 
presents one central global 
dilemma for high-school stur 

dents to investigate. Academy 
students focused on China for 
this year's study topic. "The 
Politics of Fear in Asia." At the 
symposium. Academy dele 
gates sal on committees includ- 
ing The Committee on 
Modernization, The 
Committee on Pandemics. The 
Committee on Terrorism and 
The Committee on Human 
Trafficking. 

That is all for this week. Send 
in all of your news to me no 
later than Tuesday v by 5 p.m. I 
really have to slick hy this 
time-frame      to      anything 
leaned alter this lime will he 
in the following week's paper. 

EMAIL:   aroundtoH IK olios 
tetQ yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL 022 CJC Highway 

Naturally Elegant and Affordable! 

Direct From the Source 

SWENS0N GRANITE I 
WORKS 

Custom Cutting is Our Specialty! 
Steps. Posts, Hearths, Mantels. Pavtrs. Edging. 
Curbing. Cobblestone. Flagstone, FieWstone. 
Wallstone. Benches, Fountains, Bird Baths. Pool 
Coping. Wall Cap, Veneers, Flagging, Granite Signs, 
and Custom Fabrication 

Tfl 'ftflw*- 

24 f.lm Street. ( olussct village • 78I-.W-06X4 Ol'l \ MON  SAT.9-3 

rcRnw??D 
GALLERY 

- formerly C & C Galleries - 
Same Award Winning Frame Designers 

- Fine Art ~ 
- Custom Framing ~ 

-Unique Home Accessories - 

Largest Selection & Best Quality 
Custom Framing on the South Shore 

430 Washington St., (Rte. 53) 
Norwell, MA 02061 

(781)659-1563 

/ 
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FROM MOTHER, PAGE 1 

jl home. With PD, the 
jjjdomen is filled with a cleans- 
m liquid via a catheter, which 
Hies wastes and extra fluid 
with it when it is drained out of 
tie body. However, after some 
line it was necessary to begin 
Wrnodialysis. which required 
traveling to a dialysis clinic. 
With hemodialysis, a machine 
(Sat removes wastes and extra 
fluids filters the blood and the 
dean blood is then returned to 
tie body, which helps regulate 
tiood pressure and keep the 
Mght balance of chemicals in the 
Body. 
*~"My blood pressure kept get- 
ting lower and lower, to the 
point where it was really dan- 
gerous," Meredith recalled. In 
fact, her condition was so bad, 
she could not attend Ted's grad- 
uation from Assumption 
College last May. 

Ted tried to remain upbeat 
during his mother's illness, but 
visiting her at the dialysis clinic 
when home from college was 
not the way he wanted to have 
to see her. He said one day, a 
patient who was silting right 
behind his mother died right in 
the middle of his treatment, and 
he couldn't bare to think of his 
mother going through her treat- 
ment much longer. The only 
option left was to find a suitable 
kidney donor. 

Meredith's siblings were the 
first to begin testing to sec il 
they were suitable donors and 
none was. Meredith's husband 
Bobby and her other son Tuckci 
were not suitable donors either 
Seeing his mother's situation. 
Ted fell the only option for him 
would he to slep up and offcl 
his kidney. "Her quahlv ol life 
was horrible,'' he said, and he 
couldn't stand by and watch her 
get more and more sick. 

Ted was niel with a roadblock 
when he first approached doc- 
tors about the operation. "I 
went in thinking I had no 

he said. Merediih 
the doctors were 
opposed" to Ted's 

being a donor, due laigelj in 
part to his age. Donating .1 kid 
DC) is a big step, both physical- 
ly    and    emotionally.        His 

The Mother's Day gift of a lifetime 

chance." 
recalled 
"deathly 

"I couldn't live the 
rest of my life 

without knowing 
I had done 

everything in my 
power to help my 

mom." 
— TedGledhill 

lifestyle would change tremen- 
dously as he would be required 
to monitor his food and drink 
intake to avoid developing dia- 
betes, and having the operation 
itself is major surgery which 
could also have complications. 

However, Ted had already 
made up his mind, and felt his 
only job was to convince others 
he was ready. He said he visit- 
ed with one doctor, and they 
began discussing his reasoning. 
Ted was able to get the doctor to 
open up. and he shared a story 
with Ted about how he had lost 
his wife to cancer. "1 asked him. 
'Wouldn't you have done any- 
thing you could do to save your 
wife?'" Ted said at that 
moment, he seemed to strike a 
chord with the doctor, and he 
allowed Ted to continue going 
with the testing. 

The testing was grueling for 
Ted. and in one sitting had more 
than 20 vials of blood taken. 
"They drained me like a car 
drains its oil." quipped Ted. 
Merediih said during the test- 
ing, even though as a mother il 
was hard, she tried to stay out of 
Ins decision-making as much as 
possible. "I wanted him to 
choose.'' she said. 

Ted added the doctors were 
very careful to keep the two as 
separate as possible to be sure il 
was his wish to be a donor. He 
said with separate doctor's 
appointments and verj separate 
schedules, he fell almost as if he 
COtlld have been donating a kid- 
ney to a stranger. 

One day. the family received 
a call that there was a possible 
donoi lor Merediih. and she 
remembers idling Ted. "If 
you needed a chance (to get 
out), this is it."   But Ted had 

made up his mind. 
Prior to the surgery, Ted got 

into the best shape of his life. 
As a donor, the operation is 
much more stressful on the 
body than it is for the recipient, 
and he wanted to try to prepare 
himself as best he could. 
Meredith had been sick for so 
long, her immune system was 
used to compromising and com- 
ing back up again. For Ted, 
whose immune system was 
always in good working order. 
the operation look more of a 
toll. 

"I've lost 20 pounds since the 
operation. It's a great diet for 
bikini season," Ted joked. 

"And to think, all I really 
wanted was for him to clean his 
room." quipped Meredith. 

The day of the operation was 
filled with mixed emotions. 
The two left their Nichols Road 
home al 4:30 a.m. and headed 
off 10 the city, Meredith said 
watching her son roll by in the 
hospital bed. as a mother, it was 
all she could do to slop herself 
from telling him to just go home 
and forget about it Ted said the 
last thing he remembers hearing 
before going to sleep in the 
operating room was "We are the 
champions." by Queen playing 
on the radio. 

Both made it through the 
operation with living colors and 
Meredith's bods accepted the 
kidney right away. She no 
longer has to go lor dialysis and 
her medication has been 
reduced. While Ted developed 
a small infection in his incision. 
he too is doing well and is back 
at work at Sullivan (Jarrity & 
Donnelly insurance agency in 
Cohassel. a company he said 
has been extremely supportive 

Ted said there is not one 
moment he regrets giving one 
of his kidneys to his mother, He 
said not only is he thrilled to see 
his mother back out in her gar- 
dens or going to lunch with his 
friends, he's been getting more 
attention too. He said when 
women find out about his gen 
erous act, they will often slop 
and give him a hug Bui he say s 
he doesn't feel he's done anj 
thing remarkable, and any son 
would do the same, il 11 meant 

At 23 years old, led Gledhill IN one <•/ the youngest patients to ever donate >> kidney   On April 12 

Gledhill donated a kidney to his mother, Meredith, who has dealt with 1 Imam kidney problems 

her entire life   Meredith painted 'In- bat kdrop in the patio 

they could save their mother. goes  beyond   words    While since -he was able    red said 
Merediih   quipped.   "You'ic Meredith  said  11  vvil]   lake  a ihis experience ha- taught him 

not that much <>l a hero    You while before she is completely about what is really important in 
were born c-seetion." back to normal, she cannot wait life and   aid he nevei has  and 

While the two joke, it is eas)     fot the da) she can get back on    probably never will again, have 
to see  thev   share a bond that   a  horse, as it  has been  years   su experience. 

WILMINGTON 
10WalthamSt. 
Exit 40 off Rte. 93 
(978) 657-8720 

WAKEFIELD 
15 Lincoln St. 
Exit 40 Off Rte. 128 
(781)245-3881 

MIDDLETON 
215 S. Main St. 
(Route 114) 
(978) 750-1403 

NEEDHAM 
56 Brook Rd. 
Exit 19A Off Rte. 128 
(781)444-4711 

'Discount is taken off regular prices only. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Does not include previous sale items. 
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Ona Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
■ Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 19791 

■ Manufacturer s lifetime Guarantee 

Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

ffXCt USIVe Colors and Styles for your bathtub, mils and 
wainscot Subway Tile. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12" Tie. 6" Tile 
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Soeasy to clean     NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!    BBB 

Professional Service...Check our reputation on Craig's List. 
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Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www rebath.com 
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iMiovn Cook s second-grade class at Osgood School share their thoughts on what makes their mothers special. 

Happy Mothers Day! 
> 

■ 

The following essays were writ- 
ten by Lauren Cook's second 
grade students at the Joseph 
Osgood School, in honor of their 
mothers. 

My mom is the best! My mom 
is so beautifill. Her eyes arc daz- 
zling greenish blue they are like 
■he sea. Her hair is short and 
wavy. It's a beautiful golden 
color. She takes care of my broth- 
er and sister and me. She also 
keeps everything nice and neat. 
She helps me with my home- 
work. I like to go on bike rides 

Experience Our Senice & Change the Climate of Your Home. 
Replacement Windows • Patio Doors • Entry Doors 

ULIIVIAI L Door A Windtm 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

781-681-7007 
Financing Available AnderisnV. 

The Clog 
Sfioppe 

SptiH'-f  "?faa Sfctcety 

Garden Clogs Are Here 
Receive 11 0 OFF with this ad 

on any regular priced clog 
Not to be combined with other offers j 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Horn 

Monday    Samrday ')-B. Sunday Mi 1 

^hffffif ffcouV 

Trust the leader in spa service 
for your next spa purchase. 

• Free site evaluation 
• In-housc Spa and Electrical Service 
• Custom Installations 

Vt'ct test a Bullfrog spa at Hydro lech today! 

Call -81-849-SPAS (7727). 
*A*k us about nur tjnuly jnd fnendi referral progum. 

Spas • Hot Tubs ' Water Features 

U.-iiXiii. ifyuQKui 

121 Hanc<x k Street Braintree, MA 02184 
www.H\droTe<hSpas.com • 
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inforg 
ive Eldred Wheel 

with her. I also like it when she 
cuddles up in bed with me. I also 
like when she reads to me. She 
makes me feel loved when she 
gives me a kiss before bed and 
when she tells me she loves me 
and when she gives me a kiss 
before I get on the bus. She is the 
best mom in the world! 

— Olivia Arnold 

My mom is special to me. She 
has blonde hair. She has blue 
eyes. She is pretty. She takes care 
of me and my older brother and 
my little sister. She makes sure 
we're in bed. She helps me with 
homework. She helps me at pick- 
ing out my clothes. She likes to 
watch TV with me. She likes to 
play checkers with me. She 
makes me feel loved by tucking 
me in and reading me a story. My 
mom is cool. 

— Sam Arnold 

Derby Strret'Shoppei.   Hlnjlwm. MA • 888-779-5310 

www.Gldredwheeler.com 

I love my nana because she is 
very special. She has bluish 
greenish eyes and gray hair. She 
is kindhearted and loving. My 
favorite thing to do with her is to 
play video games. She makes me 
feel loved because she cares 
about me. I know she cares 
because she calls me on the 
phone a lot! When my nana visits 
me (she lives in Wyoming) 
sometimes she gets us the gro- 
ceries and helps us. When my 
dad is out Nana watches me too. 
I would never ever want another 
nana. I love my nana so-so much! 
1 only wish she didn't live so far 
away. 

— Ashley Ash 

My mom is the best mom ever. 
She has dark brown eyes. Her 
hair is dark brown. She has freck- 
les just like me. She is really pret- 
ty. She slays home making jean 
jackets. My mom drives me back 
and forth from sports to sports. I 
like when my mom snuggles 
with me and when we watch 
movies together. She makes me 
feel loved because she always 
gives me a goodnight kiss and a 
kiss when 1 go out to the bus. She 
cares for me. She makes me 
breakfast and lunch and dinner 
every day. My mom is the best 
mom who ever lived! 

— Danny Axelson 

Who's the best mom in the 
world? My mom!!! She has pret- 
ty sea blue eyes and she is smart. 
She has a great personality and 
she cares for our town and our 
schools. She has rich colored 
hair. My mom knows what her 
children should do but if we for- 
get, she will tell us again. My 
mom works in a bank. When I 
am sick she takes care of me and 
if 1 start to bleed my mom puts a 
Band-Aid on the cut. I like to 
watch movies with my mom. 1 
also love going on vacations with 
her to visit relatives in Maine and 
Seattle. 1 feel loved when I have 
a night alone with her and when 
she says, "I love you." I really- 
really think she is the best mom 
in the world! 

— Owen Bernsee 

My mom is fantastic! She is a 
special mom. She has sparkling 
blue eyes and chocolate colored 
hair. She wears glasses. My mom 
is kindhearted and cares for me. 
When I get hurt she helps me. 
She takes care of Kate, Thomas 

and me and my dog Splinter. My 
mom loves going to the beach 
with my dad, sister, brother and 
me! When she turns out the light 
she always kisses me goodnight. 
My mom is awesome. I love my 
mom a lot. 

- Will Broderick 

I have the most wonderful 
mom in the world. She is very 
pretty. Her eyes glow like a light 
bulb. She has a beloved heart. 
She is beautiful on the inside and 
outside. Her hair blows in the 
wind. She's fantastic at acting. 
She drives me to baseball. She 
takes me to the beach and she 
takes me to Cohasset News. She 
works at home to clean up and 
she takes good care of me and 
my two brothers. My mom 
makes me feel loved when she 
calls me 'Angel' and when she 
kisses me goodnight. I love my 
mom! 

— Lukas Brown 

My mom is great and very spe- 
cial to me. My mom has eyes like 
fresh green grass. She is tall and 
very pretty. She is funny and nice 
and kindhearted on the inside. 
She helps me with my home- 
work. I like when she gives me 
hugs and kisses before I go to 
sleep. I feel loved when she cud- 
dles with me in bed and reads me 
stories. I like to help her and go to 
the beach with her. My mom is a 
stay-at-home mom. She takes 
care of the house. She helps me 
ride my bike. If I am cut she 
helps me put a Band-Aid on. She 
is the best mom ever. I would 
never want to have another mom. 

— Samantha Campedelli 

My mom is the best mom in the 
world. She has sky blue eyes, 
dark blonde hair and a big smile. 
She stays home and lakes care of 
my dog. She comes to school 
three days a week to help in my 
classroom. She helps me a lot. 
She lakes me to baseball and 
hockey. She helps me tie my 
skates. She helps me do my 
homework. I like to go to Good 
Sport with her. I like to read with 
her. She makes me feel loved 
when she makes my breakfast 
and makes my bed. My mom 
"Rocks!" 

— Davis Cronin 

1 think my mom is the best 
mom in the world. My mom's 
hair is gold and brown. She has 
beautiful brown eyes. People say 
my mom looks a lot like me. My 
mom helps sell houses lo people. 
At home she cleans the house 
and cooks all of us dinner. My 
mom helps me with homework 
when I'm stuck. She brings me 
soup when I'm sick. I like play- 
ing board games with her. I like 
watching movies with her too. 
My mom makes me feel loved 
when 1 am sad. She makes me 
feel belter when she keeps me 
company. I also feel loved when 
she lies down with me. I love my 
mom. 

— Bobby DriscoU 

I love my mom so much! She 
has gorgeous brown eyes and 
thick brown hair. She's hard- 
working and smart. She's great at 
taking care of my family and 
pets. She is kind-hearted and car- 
ing and she always helps me with 
my homework when 1 don't 

understand it. I absolutely love" 
when we have a day together to" 
snuggle up in bed. She makes me 
feel loved when she hugs me 
really tight. I think my mom is 
the best mom in the Universe! 

— Morgan FechtQ* 

My mom is very special to nie 
Her name is Tracy Coflen. She 
has hazel eyes and reddish 
brownish hair. My mom is the 
best. My mom is very creative. 
She is dazzling, pretty, generous, 
gorgeous and very-very warm- 
hearted. My mom is a supcr- 
duper mom. When she looks at 
me it's like her eyes are the stars 
in the sky at midnight. 
Sometimes she can be too-too- 
too awesome! She is the best 
inside and out. For work she 
takes care of me and my sisters: 
Rachel, Sarah, Leah and for my 
only 'brother' Dunkin ... who is 
really our dog. She helps me io 
much that I think I'll explode 
with her love! I like to snuggle 
with her and talk to her. She 
makes me feel loved when she 
hugs me and talks to me. I do not 
think there is a better mom in the 
world. I love you Mom! 

— Rebecca Fredey 

My mom is the greatest. She 
has black hair and blue eyes. She 
is pretty and nice. My mom staJJ 
home for work. She is alwayi 
there for me. She helps me with 
my homework and she drives me 
everywhere I need to go. I like to 
watch TV with her and play 
board games with her. She makes 
me feel loved when she hugs rne 
and when she tucks me into bed, 
I love my mom very much. 

— Andrew KuppenS 

■' 

My mom is a super mom! Mj? 
mom has beautiful hazel eye's! 
She has brown short curly hait 
She has a bubbly personality an) 
she's kind to everyone. I can tell 
she is caring inside and out. Stic 
is very-very funny. What my 
mom does for work is to stay 
home and care for my sister and 
me, plus my two brothers. When 
I have a problem she helps me 
with it. I like when I get to stay up 
and watch movies with her. The 
way she makes me feel loved is] 
because she is very cautious foi 
me. She also makes me fee| 
loved when she kisses me good; 
night. I love her more than every* 
thing. 

— Grace I iLucie* 

My mom is very special to mej 
She has pretty sparkly green; 
eyes. She has very nice brown 
hair. She is loving inside and out. 
She's funny and happy all the 
time. She is very sensitive when 
we go to sad movies. She's preti 
ty, beautiful and awesome. She'i 
super at helping me do my hofflei 
work. For dinner she cooks sujfcj 
awesome food. She's very joyfu| 
on holidays. She works al home 
and at a school office. Mjf 
favorite thing to do with my 
mom is when we watch 
American Idol together. I also 
like when she takes us out to Mat 
Land. My mom makes me led 
loved when she kisses me good- 
bye before I get on the bus WK) 
when I go to bed. I love my 
funny, happy, caring, loving, joy? 
lul mom! 

'lew Maid 

SEE MOTHERS DAY. PAQC i 
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Happy 
Mothers Day! 

fy mom is the best more in 
world! She has brownish 

bfcnd hair. She has sparkly 
b iwn eyes. I think she is really. 
n illy, pretty. My mom is a 
teacher. She helps me with my 
h meworkiflneedhelp. 1 like to 
c lots of things with my mom. 1 
li p to go on bike rides with her, 
d arts and crafts with her and go 
s ppping with her. My mom 
n ikes me feel loved when she 
g 'es me a hug and a kiss. I love 

mom!!! 
— Caefaji McDonald 

1,1 

My mom is awesome. Her 
eyes are as blue as the bluest sea. 
Her hair is gold like the sun. She 
is fun and exciting. She is funny 
and kindhearted. She is joyful 
and cautious. She is super on the 
outside and loving on the inside. 
My mom drives me and my sis- 
ters to baseball practice and she 
takes care of the house. She helps 
me and my sisters work things 
out. I like when my mom takes 
me to fun places like the movies. 
I like going out to the arcade with 
her. I feel loved when she cud- 
dles with mc in bed and hugs and 
kisses me goodnight. My mom is 
fantastic! 

— Luke Norton 

My mom is the best mom in 
the world. She is very pretty and 
smart. Her eyes are sparkly hazel 
like the sea. Her hair is a beauti- 
ful shade of brown like the trees. 
She stays home and does a really 
good job keeping the house 
clean. She's always joyful and 
she cheers me up. She's helpful, 
kindhearted and friendly. 1 love 
cuddling up on the couch with 
her and watching movies. I like 
to play games with her. When 
I'm sick she helps me get better. 
1 feel loved when we cuddle up 
in my bed together and she reads 
me a story. Every night...no 
matter what...she kisses me 
goodnight. I would never want 
another mom! My mom is very 
special to me. 

— Julia Stanganelli 

My mom is the best mom! She 
is tall and she has dark green 
eyes. She has a beautiful smile 
on her face every day. My mom 
works at home. She takes care of 
all of us. She is the best at cook- 
ing dinner. She helps me clean 
my room and brush my hair. We 
like to cook together and we like 
to watch TV together. My mom 
makes me feel loved when we 
snuggle in bed and she calls me 
"Nuffle Bunny." I love my mom. 

— Kaitlyn StanLslawzyk 

My mom is cool. My mom has 
eyes like the sky. My mom looks 
good everyday. My mom plays 
games with me. My mom is a 
nurse. She goes to lots of meet- 
ings. When I am sick she helps 
mc. When I am hurt she helps 
me. 1 like when she snuggles 
with me. 1 like when she plays 
with me. I like when she does 
stuff with me. 1 feel loved when 
she snuggles with me. 1 like 
when she reads to me. 1 have the 
best mom in the world! 

— Kyle O'Brien 

My mom is the best in the 
world! She has the best inside 
and out. She has sky blue eyes 
and she is pretty. She helps me 
dp my homework. She also helps 
rrie find the stuff thai I need She 
helps me up when I get a cut We 
watch movies together. She 
make, me feel loved when she 
brings me up lo bed and tucks mc 
in. 1 love her a lot 

— Sam Pitts 

My mom is the best mom in 
the world. She is kindhearted. 
loving and she is funny. She is 
short and she is very beautiful. 
She has nice brown curly hair 
too. She cooks food for my fam- 
ily and goes to work every day. 
She helps me do my homework 
and helps me do crafts for differ- 
ent things. I like to play with my 
mom. I like when she plays kick- 
ball and Sorry and Poker and 
Black Jack. She makes me feel 
loved because she reads me 
books every night and lets me 
stay up late. My mom is an awe- 
some mom. 1 love my mom! 

— Dom Sestito 

My mom is the greatest mom 
in the world. She has hlondish 
brown hair. She has crystal blue 
eyes. She has tan skin. On the 
inside she is kind, funny and lov- 
ing. She works hard keeping our 
house clean. She bakes cookies 
in the kitchen. She helps me by 
driving me to basketball and she 
helps me with my homework. I 
like to watch movies with her. 
My mom makes me feel loved 
by reading me a story every night 
and by giving me a hug every 
morning. I love my mom! 

— Dan Toomev 

My mom is the best mom in 
the world. She has dark choco- 
late brown hair. She has dirt 
brown eyes. Her hair and eyes 
sparkle when I look at her Her 
hair is short and straight She is 
caring and warmhearted. She is 
friendly and helpful to everyone. 
She has a bright beautiful red 
smile and a nice laugh. She pass 
es many things that were 
hers...when she was a little 
girl...onto us. It makes me feel 
really happy when I garden with 
her. She helps us by driving my 
sister, my brother and me to 
sports and to many activities. My 
mom also helps me by solving 
problems. She helps my sister, 
my brother and me with home- 
work. She takes care of me when 
I'm sick. I like to go for walks 
and bike rides with her. My mom 
makes me feel loved when she 
cuddles with me on the couch. I 
could never believe having any 
other mom than her. I love my 
mom so much!!! 

— Maria Waters 

Rain gardens are focus 
of May 16 meeting 

Rain gardens, a feature of the 
recently publicized "Green- 
space" program, will be the 
focus of an open meeting on 
Tuesday. May 16, jointly spon- 
sored by the Gulf Association 
and the Cohasset Garden Gub. 

Ihe meeting will be held at 
Saint Anthony's Parish Center, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

A rain garden is a bowl- 
shaped garden designed to col- 
lect and absorb runoff from a 
roof. road, or driveway, thus 
preventing storm water from 
rushing down the storm drain 
and polluting our rivers, ponds 
and bays. 

. A homeowner can make one 
by filling a low-lying area with a 
blend of percolating soils, 
mulch and hearty plants. Native 
low-maintenance  flowers and 

grasses work best providing 
color and interest throughout the 
seasoas and tolerating wet and 
dry conditions. 

Guest experts at the May 16 
meeting will describe the whys 
and hows of building rain gar- 
dens. They are Sally Coyle of 
Coyle & C'aron, landscaping 
design firm, and Mark Clark of 
Norfolk Ram Group, which is 
assisting the Cohasset Water 
Dcpartmeni in implementing 
the rain garden concept for pro- 
tection of the Lily Pond water- 
shed. 

Meeting attendance is open lo 
all. Refreshments will he 
served. 

For further information please 
call Sarah Pease: 781-383-1406 
or John Hartshome: 781-383- 
0317 

Yard sale to benefit scholarship fund 
I The public is asked to support 
the Joseph F. Walsh HI 
Memorial Scholarship Fund by 
attending the Cohasset 
•Democratic Town Committee 
annual yard sale. The sale will 
lake place on Saturday. May 20. 
at 85 Linden Drive, off 
Jerusalem Road.. 

There will be something for 
everyone at Ihe yard sale, and 
every penny raised goes directly 
to the scholarship, which is 
awarded annually to a graduat- 
ing Cohasset senior. 

Call 383-0222 for information 
about donating items. 

Badge of Courage 

lA» Inspired by my 

wife's courage and strength in 

coping with her breast cancer 
diagnosis, I have worn this ribbon 

daily since its creation three years 

ago. It s my hope by pinning it on 

my lapel each day that I inspire 

others to join the fight against 

this insidious disease 

$250.00 

All  PROCEEDS TO BENEFITTHI 
Susan CM. Komen Breast Cancer Foun 

Tn dun- wt kavt donated over $39,000 to the Kbwm foundation 
thniuxh the sale of this nhhun. 
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There is such a thing 
as the perfect gift! 
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• Best Service 
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Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

Prestlce 

LET US DESIGN AND INSTALL YOUR KITCHEN. 

Experience Our Service & Change 
the Climate of Your Home. 
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Door A Window 

276 Weymouth Street, Rockland 

781-881-7007 
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Trouble Hearing? 

Digital Hearing Aids 
Price Guaranteed 
through May 30th 
only.* Call now to 

make your 
appointment! 

Hear Well Again! Enjoy Your Life More! 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

Digital Aids 
CUSTOM 

Full Shell CUMN 
Our value priced hearing aid1 heanngaid1 

0 
a pair pf digital 

III 
Top-of-the-line technology 

I automatically helps       ^    « 
• keep sound clear v          
{ S comfortable1 ^1 ffrrfrTl] 
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Using the latest audiometnc 
testing equipment available 

(ME On? 
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OWNED AND  DIRECTED BY  A DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOQY 

/ Vuiiillil rtii i i,i,, •! "I'm very happy that I saw 
yew So1 ana' rBiaertoed I'm Berry I MCI do it years ago' I never realised how much I was missing until now My 
Heating eaneulteflt, Bienne Ingwersen, was such a love and she was fantastic through the whole testing and decision 
melting ereeeee I'fl highly recommend Maes Aodiology to everyone who le having a hearing problem" 
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Nationwide Service   •   Lifetime Care   •   American Owned & American Made   •   Advanced Hearing Technology 

'Audiology 
Centers for Hearing Excellence. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
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By Mary Ford 
MFORDeCNCCOM 

In many ways, there is no place 
quite like Cohasset. But when it 
comes to living within the limits 
of Prop. 2-1/2 and the amount of 
money the state provides for edu- 
cation. Cohasset isn't unique at 
all. 

Case in point is North Andover 
where the Board of Selectmen 
has launched a letter-writing and 
email-sending effort to garner 
support for the Acton Plan, a bill 
currently before the state House 
of Representatives, that would 
guarantee a certain level of fund- 
ing for each child in the public- 
school system. 

Acton and several other com- 
munities, according to North 
Andover Selectmen Chairman 
Rosemary Connelly Smedile, put 
the bill (House Docket No. 50411 
together. 

North Andover. realizing it 
only has a few voles on Beacon 
Hill, took matters into its own 
hands by notifying parent 
groups, selectmen and school 
committees in other towns about 
the bill. (Smedile's letter to 
Cohasset selectmen was in last 
week's selectmen's correspon- 
dence packet at Town Hall.) 

If the bill is adopted. Cohassel 
would see a net increase in 
Chapter 70 (education) aid of 
$1.7 million by fiscal 2009 over 
its current fiscal 2006 distribu- 
tion. Next year, the schools 
would receive an additional 
5979,877. according to figures 
provided by North Andover. 
Over a period of three years the 
bill would increase the minimum 
aid per student to $2,000. After 
that, the figure would be 
increased annually by the con- 

sumer price index. 
"We want money so that educa- 

tion is funded properly and that 
would take the strain off the 
elderly and services provided by 
police, fire and DPW," Smedile 
said. 

Smedile said it's the School 
Committee's job to advocate for 
the schools. 

"But it is my job to advocate 
for the quality of life for the 
whole child," she said. "That 
means ensuring the child's 
grandparent has services and that 
the fire department is at that 
child's house if needed. 

"If the education budget isn't 
adequately funded by the state it 
can put a strain on all other ser- 
vices and everyone suffers." 

Smedile said it is often the 
towns that are considered afflu- 
ent that suffer when it comes to 
state aid. She noted all towns 
have a diverse population such as 
the elderly trying to stay in town 
despite high taxes. 

She said it is time for towns like 
North Andover and Cohasset to 
band together to have a stronger 
voice at the State House. Smedile 
noted with state mandates for 
special education, for example, 
there is no way to keep up. "The 
math just isn't working," she 
said. "We're constantly looking 
for overrides or cutting back in 
staff and services." 

"It's time to tell the legislature 
that we've had enough!" she 
said. "Give us some of our own 
money so we can take care of our 
kids." 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund, R- 
Weymouth, who represents 
Cohasset and seven other towns. 
encourages citizens to get 
involved in the state budget 

process. "The budget at the state 
is not getting the same scrutiny as 
it is at the local level," he said. 
"We could use 50 Lee Jenkinses 
up there." 

Bemoaning the amount of 
waste and money spent on spe- 
cial interests, Hedlund said tax- 
payers should be up in arms over 
the state budget. He offered sev- 
eral examples including spend- 
ing $13 million to improve 
Yawkey Way and another $ 1 mil- 
lion to bring the Women's Final 
Four (basketball tournament) to 
Boston. 

"I'd love to sit down with you 
and talk about waste at the state 
level - no one is focusing on 
that," he said. "Someone should 
make us accountable about how 
we are spending the taxpayers' 
money." 

Hedlund said there is plenty of 
money to provide more local aid. 
He said the state has more money 
per capita in "rainy day" funds 
than any other state in the coun- 
try, except Alaska. He said the 
state's revenue projections are 
exceeding expectations. 

The good news for Cohasset is 
the town could see a net increase 
of S240.000 in local aid from all 
sources in fiscal 2007, Hedlund 
said. 

But while local aid will be up 
29 percent over the current fiscal 
year, some towns like Hingham 
and Cohasset will be assessed 
part of that because of a large 
number of teachers who have 
recently retired. He explained 
the state pays 90 percent of 
health insurance premiums for 
retired teachers and charges that 
back to the towns on the cherry 
sheets (local aid recap). Hedlund 
said for new teachers entering the 

system now, the health insurance 
premium split when they retire 
will be 80/20. 

State Rep. GaiTett Bradley, D- 
Hingham, who represents 
Cohasset, Hingham, Hull arid 
one district in Scituate, said the 
house budget estimates > 
$305,000 increase in local aid for 
Cohasset but agrees that after 
assessments are figured in that 
amount could be closer to 
$240,000 to $250,000. (The 
Senate $240,000 estimate, 
Hedlund provided, is after the 
assessments are paid.) 

Hedlund doesn't hold out much 
hope for the Acton Plan. "The 
reality is the Democratic leader- 
ship is protective of its budget 
plan and won't be open to 
amending it." he said. 

Bradley, who agreed that the 
Acton Plan has little hope of 
being acted on this year, said the 
House is working to restore local 
aid to fiscal 2001 levels. He said 
both the House and Senate bud- 
gets put more money into local 
aid than the governor's budget 
did. 

"But whether Cohasset's net 
local aid is $240,000 or $305,000 
- it's not the $725,000 or $1.495 
million the town needed," he 
said. 

After the Senate debates its 
budget, a conference committee 
formed of both House and Senate 
members debate the differences 
between the two budgets and 
releases a final version that is 
voted on by the legislature and 
sent to the governor. 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund 
appears on Our Ton-n starting 
Monday night. See page 13 for 
details. 

Residents air their views at selectmen's meeting 
Trust emerges 
as central theme 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN®C NCCOM 

The wake of the failed over- 
rides has left a sea of questions to 
be answered. From settling bud- 
gets to settling feuds, everyone 
has been left wondering how the 
town can take a collective step 
forward. 

The public comment portion of 
Monday's Selectmen's meeting 
was packed, as residents on both 
sides of the override issue came 
to the microphone to let their 
voices be heard. While the gen- 
eral consensus seemed to be that 
people on both sides would like 
to extend the olive branch, it may 
take some time for the wounds to 
heal. 

A crowd of roughly 25 con- 
cerned citizens gathered in the 
Selectmen's meeting room. 
Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormilzer amended the agenda 
to allow public comment to take 
place at the end, after all other 
business was conducted. The 
board said it would take all com- 
ments under advisement and 
have a more thorough discussion 
during an upcoming meeting. 

Many comments focused 
around the themes of trust and 
open communication. Rick 
Flynn, 30 Summer St., spoke as a 

private citizen and not in his role 
on the School Committee. He 
said he has been very disappoint- 
ed with the lack of trust people 
have in their elected and hired 
officials, namely Supt. of 
Schools Denise Walsh, who have 
spent countless hours preparing 
budgets in the best interest of the 
town. "We need to start taking 
people's word. Our officials are 
hired for a reason," he said, 
adding the town should trust that 
responsible budgets were pre- 
pared. 

Flynn added this year, many 
people in town were stirred to 
action and became involved in 
the budget process which was a 
great thing to see. At the same 
time, he feels there was a lot of 
rhetoric and misinformation 
spread. "No one was sure about 
the truth," he said. "But don't let 
the facts get in the way of a good 
story." 

Wig Pierson, 123 Atlantic Ave., 
said in his opinion, it was a lack 
of trust and not misinformation 
that led people to vote against the 
overrides. He said trust is some- 
thing that must be earned by 
leaders, and "if the public 
believes it has been violated," it 
takes a while to earn that trust 
back, he said. 

Pierson said the town has sent a 
strong message. "The vote 
Saturday was not a close vote," 
he said, adding the $1,495 mil- 
lion figure lost by 710 votes, and 

that would indicate to him people 
did understand what they were 
voting for and came out en 
masse. "Over 700 disagreed and 
it wasn't an accident. People 
came out to vote purposefully." 
he said. 

Pierson said in his view. "This 
is a wonderful opportunity and a 
sad day for Cohasset. There are 
wonderful, honest people on both 
sides, with a different vision. It is 
very unfortunate we've come to 
a stage at which we're polarized. 
I feel badly about that, as every- 
one does. I love this communi- 
ty," he said. 

Lynne Sehwandt. 43 Tower 
Lane, said in terms of trusting the 
superintendent, she feels people 
have been influenced by reading 
the negative press Walsh has 
received, rather than taking the 
time to meet her in person and 
discuss their concerns. She 
added sometimes all the facts 
aren't straight in the newspapers 
and people might see things dif- 
ferently if they would come to 
meetings and participate. "We 
brought this woman to Cohasset" 
and people should not question 
her integrity, she said. "I'm very 
impressed and we need to put our 
trust in her. She's going to make 
us come out on top," she said. 

Terry Green of the Committee 
to Support Cohasset, a pro-over- 
ride Ballot Question Committee, 
said he too feels the town's offi- 
cials should be trusted more. He 

said it is important for residents 
to understand the money was not 
just for the schools, and everyone 
will have to work together to 
come up with a town-wide solu- 
tion. "We need to really dig in 
and understand the facts, and if 
you don't, you need to trust your 
elected officials. Make sure you 
have people in charge you can 
trust" 

Other residents feel it's time to 
take action and somehow move 
on. Many looked to the boatd 
itself for guidance. 

Karen Quigley, 27 Clay Spring 
Road, spoke as a private citizen, 
and not as a member of the Ballot 
Question Committee. 
ENOUGH!, and said at this time, 
she sees the Board of Selectmen 
having a key role in leading the 
town through a healing process. 
"I don't think the town lost 
Saturday. I think it has a great 
opportunity. Throwing money at 
problems never solved them. 
Now, we will be forced to go 
back and look at how we've been 
doing things. Concerns have 
been raised in many areas, and 
now we can look and see if there 
are discrepancies." 

David Farrag, 23 Hull St., also 
spoke as a private citizen and not 
as a member of ENOUGH!. He 
said he sees a great opportunity 
for the town to take a look at the 
budget, especially the school's 

SEE MEETING. PAGE 11 
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School Committee takes a step forward 
fkOM SCHOOL, PAGE 1 
tides. While she said she 
believes those who voted "yes" 
.vyere armed with the facts of 
.what would be gained and what 
,would be lost before they cast 
(heir votes, "1 believe a majority 
of those who voted 'no' preferred 
lo hide behind the smokescreen 
fjf mismanagement of the 
schools rather than see the posi- 
tive steps our new administration 
has taken to control the school 
budget and provide the trans- 
rjarency they were all crying for." 
. . MacCarthy added she feels it is 
critical for those who voted "no" 
to stop using the schools as a 
scapegoat for not raising taxes. 
"It is critical for those who voted 
.'.no' to get the facts about your 
£own services. At some point, 
you can choose to use the public 
schools, the public library, the 
harbor, the police and fire, 
Cohassct Elder Affairs, etc., dur- 
ing your 'stay' in Cohasset. Your 
taxes pay for all these services 
and it is for the greater g(xxl that 
we share these costs. To 
.^begrudge a child a good public 
education because you don't use 
the schools is the same as one 
begrudging a senior a decent 
lunch at the senior center because 
one is not a senior. I'm not a fish- 
erman, so am I not to care about 
the cleanliness of our harbor? It 
is critical for us lo decide what 
we value in the town of Cohasset. 
then fund all departments appro- 
priately. It is just as critical that 
we take the time and demand the 
right amount of funding from our 
state. Perhaps this is the band- 
wagon we could all jump on." 
she said. 

Member Rick Flynn said in his 
\iew, there was a large contin- 
ent who voted "no" simply 
rjjcause they did not want to pay 
the money. He said many are 
'"consumers of the product" and 
he surmised many of them would 
he the voices heard complaining 
next year when services aren't 
the same due to the lack of fund- 
ing. "Somewhere you've got to 
pay for something. There's no 
such thing as a free lunch. They 

■want all the services, but they 
don't want to pay for them." said 
l-lynn. 

Flynn, like MacCarthy, said he 
feels there was a lot of misinfor- 
mation in town prior to the vote 
and many residents did not 
understand what was at stake. 
He said Supt. of Schools Denise 
Walsh was slated to meet with 
members of the administration 
this week and make some deci- 
sions as to where cuts can be 
made that will be the least harm- 
ful. He said the only way to 
make up the kind of money that 
needs to be found is to cut per- 
sonnel, which will at least mean 
not replacing some retiring 
teachers, and perhaps more. 

But member Jamie Williams 
said she will do everything in her 
power to stay away from making 
cuts in the classroom. "I think we 
could reduce administrative costs 
first, then begin to pare down our 
other costs and revisit imple- 
menting fees," she said. 
Williams said there were many 
residents who came out to make 
their voices heard, and that deci- 
sion needs to be respected. "The 
vote was cast and now we have 
lo live with the consequences," 
she said. 

Williams said there was a lot of 
emotion behind those who voted 
"no" and she would personally 
like to reach out to them and take 
suggestions as to what they feel 
the School Committee could be 
doing differently. "We need to 
take a look at what we can do 
better so they will respond to our 
needs," she said. 

Williams said in the meantime, 
she is very excited about the pos- 
sibility of fund-raising to help the 
schools. She is the one-person 
fund-raising subcommittee for 
the School Committee and she 
has already been in touch with 
many people in the community 
to start brainstorming for ideas. 

Williams said as a next step, 
she feels the town as a whole will 
need to find a way to pay for 
costs which would have been 
paid with override funds which 
cannot be dismissed, such as 
contractual obligations or unpaid 
bills. "We're going to have to 
pay those anyway, so we have to 
figure out where to get the 
money," she said. On the school 
side, "We're not going to add 

anything and I'm going to do my 
best not to go into the classroom. 
I will seek out every alternative 
before I look to the classroom to 
save expenses." 

Member Alfred Slanelz seems 
to be on the same page as 
Williams as he too feels the com- 
mittee's message could have 
been better communicated. 
"Education is a very difficult 
thing to sell," he said, as it is a 
somewhat invisible product. 
"The way the budget was sold 
was our mistake, and 1 take some 
of the blame for that," he said. 
Slanelz said giving a laundry list 
of hires and budget items does 
not communicate to the masses, 
"At the end of the day. it didn't 
resonate," he said. 

Slanctz said if truth be told, the 
schools aren't doing as well as 
people would like ihem to. 
"They're underpcrforming," he 
said, which is why he will do 
whatever it takes to keep from 
cutting teachers from the class- 
room. 

"I firmly believe we should not 
cut teachers. I'm not willing to 
do it," he said, adding the School 
Committee has some challenging 
decisions ahead, but there are 
other options to consider rather 
than laying off teachers. He said 
the S205.(XX) in foundation 
reserve money has not been 
spent, senior teachers who are 
retiring can be replaced with less 
senior teachers at a reduced 
salary, and "We haven't talked 
about kindergarten tuition," 
which could also be increased. 
There could also be savings in 
transportation through new bus 
services or fees. 

'To me. the classroom is every- 
thing. I would even light lo add 
teachers, but realistically, we 
have to try not to lose any," he 
said. 

As the newest member of the 
School Committee. Steve Fusco 
said education of the taxpayers is 
a must in his book as well. He 
said the committee needs (o cre- 
ate a stronger bond and trust 
between the residents and the 
school department and it needs to 
continually educate taxpayers on 
the state of the schools and the 
school budget.   "We must begin 

Question for the 
School Committee 
Do you think the vot- 

ers were trying to send a 
message Saturday? 

• Chairman Adrienne 
MacCarthy — "Yes. The 
message is: don't raise my 
taxes no matter what the 
COS) will be to the future of 
Cohasset. The lack of lore- 
sight in this message is 
incredible. It is probabr) 
the same lack of foresight 
which led to the deteriora 
tion of our town buildings: 
the lack of sewering the 
town when the state would 
have reimbursed the town 
90-100 percent: and ihe 
lack of senior housing. 

• Rick Flynn "It is 
what it is." 

• Jamie Williams "li 
absolutely sends a message 
the way 1 see it. I would 
like to personal]) discuss 
with the no' voters and 
there were a loi of emotion- 
al 'no' voters out there 
how we could do things bet- 
ter. We need to see whal 
we're missing with th.it 
group, communication or 
budget-wise, thai we could 
do better in the future 

• Alfred Slanelz "It 
was not jusi the hardcore 
'vote no' voters who voted 
no. Clearly there was a 
crossover. Roughly I.OtH) 
should have been ill our 
camp, but it really raises 
questions about how we 
communicated the need lor 
money. The issue was lost." 

• Steve Fusco - "The 
voters absolute!) sent .i 
message. I do think main 
people simply can't afford 
the tax increases I also feel 
a segment ol the population 
wasn't convinced the 
schools      needed     more 
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portion,   and   find   ways   to 
proactively be more efficient. 

Farrag said in terms of cost 
savings on the school side, per- 
haps it would make sense lo 
take a look at non-classroom 
positions. "We are a small 
town. We can't have the high- 
er costs of administrators." he 
said. Currently, the schools 
have one principal for the mid- 
dle-high school, one at Deer 
Hill, and one at Osgood. and 
assistant principals at the high 
school and middle school. 

Jim Porter. IS4 S. Main St.. 
asked the board what it intend- 
ed to do 111 terms of asking the 
legislature to give more fund- 
ing to towns like Cohasset, 
"'What is the action plan'.' Our 
schools are under-funded," he 
said. 

Porter agreed that this is the 
time for budge, scrutiny, but 
suggested the school budget 
got be Ihe only budget targeted, 

He said the Water Department 
has torn up the street in front of 
his mother's house six times in 
the same spot "Who's paying 
for that'.'" he asked. 

However. Selectmen 
Chairman Ralph Dormitzer 
said the Water Department is a 
separate entity with its own 
budget, as its funds come from 
user fees which have nothing 
to do with the general govern- 
ment operating budget "We 
don't have access to their 
funds." he said. Porter said ihe 
town should still look at the 
Water Department's budget 
because its "Spending is 
amok." 

Porter also asked whether the 
town has looked into having a 
call fire department. He said a 
number of towns which have 
been compared to Cohasset in 
ihe town's benchmarking 
report have call departments 
and Cohasset should look into 
it as a cost-saving measure. 
"There  are   a  lot   of arrows 

being shot at the school depart 
ment and the schools are a part 
of this town." he said. 

Mark Dunne, 21 Beach St.. 
also suggested looking to other 
budgets for funding. He said 
because the overrides did not 
pass, there is less money avail- 
able and cuts are imminent at 
the schools. "People don't 
think that's true." he said. He- 
said he doesn't think it is 
appropriate for the schools to 
take the brunt of the cuts, as it 
was a town override. "Can we 
reduce staff at the fire depart- 
ment or the police department 
or increase lees for the ambu- 
lance''' he asked. 

Susan Donohue Mulligan. 3 
Ledgewood Drive, said as a 
mother of three children in Ihe 
schools, she wants to know 
where she should go or what 
she can do lo help Ihe town gel 
the money il needs from the 
stale to be able lo educate Ihe 
town's children. "I'll do what 
il lakes to get the money." she 

said, adding the town could 
look into implementing addi- 
tional fees lor services. She 
said lees which affect everyone 
in town, whether the) voted 
yes or no. would ensure ever) 
one "feels it" 

Kate Krumsiek, 192 
Beechwood Si. said what she 
fears is that now. the school 
department will begin looking 
ai dropping still members . 
and without the resources, the 
students who attend Cohasset 
schools will he limned when 11 
comes lime to begin looking .11 
colleges "That's the real 
tragedy, it's the kid- who are 
suffering and I think people 
lost sight of it." 

Smile. Dentures are 
up to $600 off. 

^,$600 OFF 

(^$49 
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Click on CohassetCares.com 

Formerly of Boston 

Mi i <?«* SAop. 

FUR STORAGE 
"Summer Camp" for your fur 

Since 1927 

Certified and Insured 

Vaults on the Premises 

Re-style your old fur for 
today's look. Free consultation 

• Only 24 hour notice 10 pick up your coat! 

Ask about our 

Storage & Cleaning 
SPECIAL 

FREE ALTERA TIONS and 
MONOGRAMMING 
on All New Purchases! 

Fill! SMJg FT Salon 
Offering CLEANING, 

STORAGE, ALTERATION and 
RESTYl.ING 

Home of the PATRIOTS 
"Lucky Mink" as mentioned 

on Sports Radio WEEI by 
FREDSMERLAS! 

Open Monday Saturday/Call lor Hours 
1147 North Main Street, Randolph 

781 -986-FURS • Rtes 128/28, exit 5A • 781-986-3877 

HEY COHASSET! 
Get in shape for summer with 

T   M s 
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL  FITNESS TRAINERS 

Stephen J. Wing, B.S., CSCS 
& 

Mike Bissanti, M.S., CSCS 
are ready to help you reach your fitness goals 

LOSE WEIGHT AND INCHES, GET FIT 
Train with us at our private fitness studio located at 

994 Middle St., Weymouth, MA 
We offer a variety of fitness and nutrition services 

to fit your budget and busy schedule 

Nulr ' 

CALL US TODAY ► 781-337-6648  EMAIL: TFFitness@aol.com 

^^^m 
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OPINION 
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EDITORIAL 

The whole child' 
In researching a story this week we spoke to the Selectmen 

Chairman in North Andover, .t town which is also lacing a 
fiscal crisis in large part due to the state formula that deter- 
mines how much Chapter 70 or education aid a community 
receives 

Rosemary Connelly Smedile provided a perspective that we 
had not heard so eloquently expressed before. 

She said while it is the School Committee's job to advocate 
lor the schools, u is the selectmen's job to advocate lor the 
"whole child" and that means ensuring services are provided 
at the Senior Center lor that child's grandparent or the amhii- 
lance or lire truck arrives al that child's house il needed. 

In the aftermath ol Saturday's vote, some people have criti- 
cized the Manner lor no) scrutinizing the police and lire hud- 
yets There is also a consensus among some readers that the 
Benchmarks series has been unfair because the charts we 
have published so fai have been on school spending, stalling 
and test scores. 

We made an editorial decision to run the Benchmark series 
on the schools firs! because we believed those charts were the 
most newsworthy because ol the override and budgel debate. 
We also wanted to finish presenting all the charts in one 
series rathei than jump around from department to depart- 
ment. It was our decision to do th.it bin we respect our read- 
ers' right to disagree. 

The schools make up about 5(' percent of the total low n 
budget ol nearly $ ;! million The police and lire budgets 
each comprise about 5-1/2 percenl ol llie total budget. 

There are still more school charts to run and then we will 
start with the general government charts thai include an 
analysis of police and lire spending We will also endeavor to 
write stories about public safety spending and stalling as 
those charts appear (When the Benchmark charts have not 
appeared il has been foi space reasons due to the number of 
letters to the editor that week). 

What is distressing, however, are calls we are hearing to 
unilaterally cut police and lire or to reallocate the town bud- 
get to put more money into the schools, now thai the over- 
rides have tailed. 

Please do not misunderstand, we believe the schools do 
need more money but we do not believe that money can 
come out of the other 50 percent of the town budget which is 
also being squeezed 

II your house caught (in lire or someone you love had a 
heart attack, having the fire and ambulance service available 
can make all the difference  We also want police to investi- 
gate crime, protect our neighborhoods and keep drunk drivers 
oil the roads, among mvnad other duties. 

In short, it all comes down to quality of life. As evidenced 
by Saturday's vote - quality of life means different things to 
different people  However, we think everyone agrees that 
good schools, lire and police protection are part of lhat pic- 
lure. We just do not all agree al how to go about maintaining 
those services within current fiscal realities and how they 
should be paid lor going forward. 

North Andover hopes to gain momentum for a bill that 
would change the formula the stale uses lor education aid to 
communities As Smedile says. "It's time lor the stale to give 
us some of OUT money so we can take care of our kids " 

More education aid from the state     winch according to 
state Sen. Robert lledlund can well afford it - would make a 
huge difference. Let us hope we can all agree about the need 
to get involved in putting pressure on Beacon Mill to return 
more of our money to the place where it can make the most 
difference. 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings an posted al Town Hull: 
Advisory Committee, May 15,7 p.m., at the high school. 
Assessors. May \'>. 8:30a.m. 
CHS School Council. June 7. 3 p.m . al the high school. 
Conservation Commission, May IX. 7 p.m. 
School Committee. May 15 & 25. 7 p.m.. al Ihe high 

school. 
Sewer Commission. May 22. 6 p.m. 
School Construction Surplus learn Meeting. May 15, 

8:30 a.m. 
South Shore Regional School District, May 17. 7:30p.m. 

at Vo-Tech in Hanover 
Water Commission. May 30. 6 p.m. 

All meetings take place at Town Hull unless otherwise 
noted. Call the Town (Inks office at 781-383-4100for 
updates and additions. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Property values fell after vote 
To mi i DrTOR: 

h is disturbing lo know that this "slice of 
paradise" that we live in does not support 
the public school system. And. as a result. 
all of our property values fell as of 
Saturday. 6 p.m. We no longer will attract 
young families to this community. 
Without supporting Ihe school system, 
which draws people lo certain communi- 
ties, our town will not flourish. I hope all 
of you who voted "no" will rethink the 
damage you've erealed when you try to 
sell your home. 

Bill and Sigrid Burnett 
11 Linden Drive 

Responsibility to support 
people, institutions 

To mi EDITOR: 

Now that we can again drive or walk 
through town without sight of signs urging 
us to vote "Yes and Yes" or just "No", we 
have a chalice to think about what we most 
care about in our town. And we have a 
responsibility lo support those people and 
institutions whom we now know we can't 
take for granted. 

If you check out books Irom the library, 
or attend some ol the films or talks offered 
ai the beautifully restored library building, 
send a contribution to support the library's 
varied programs. Ii you benefit from the 
luncheons or lectures offered at the com- 
munity center by the Elder Affairs pro- 
gram, donate money to support the staff 
thai Organize the events and provide ser- 
vices as needed. 

If you are a parent ol school-age children, 
consider organizing a group of like-minded 
parents lo contribute to some of the ser- 
vices presently not covered in the budget 

When you pay your property taxes, check 
ihe appropriate box and donate money for 
scholarships or to benefit programs for 
seniors. Cohasset is a town of highly cre- 
ative people. Lei's focus our energies and 
our contributions on making sure we sup- 
port those people and institutions that 
make our town the best it can be. 

Susan Playfair 
249 Jerusalem Road 

Now we know the 
will of the people 
To mi EDITOR: 

Saturday, May 6. was a great day lor 
Cohasset! I'm not foolish enough lo think that 
there isn't some serious disagreement with that 
Statement, so let's look at a few numbers. 

Thirty four hundred voters, or nearly two- 
thirds of those registered cast ballots m the 
override vote. That is a tremendous turnout lor 
a non-presidential election, and it reflects how 
strongly Cohasset voters wanted then voices 
heard. 

The larger override was defeated by M).5 
percenl to 39.5 percent, with a margin of 710 
votes l"he smaller override was defeated by 
53.2 percenl to <Kk8 percent, with a margin of 
216 votes. These are not small margins. The 
larger override, in particular, was defeated by 
what can reasonably fie called a landslide. 

What's so great about this, no matter which 
side you personally fevered?There was nol the 
least bit of ambiguity here! II Ihe turnout had 
been small and/or tfie margins had been close, 
it would have been easy to dismiss the vote 
regardless ol how it had come out as being 
the result of work by a narrow special interest 
No lesson would have been learned. But the 
result was loud and the result was clear. And it 
cannot be deflected or belittled with the insult- 
ing claim that, "They didn't know what their 
vote meant!" We all knew. Both sides anil the 
press did their level best to make sure of this. 

And so we have learned the will of the peo- 
ple. Lei me capitalize lhat because it is such a 
fundamental even sacred pnnciple of our 
democracy: 'The Will ol Ihe People." This is 
what we did not know before the vote. No one 

certainly not I - confidently predicted any of 
the possible outcomes beforehand. But now 
we know. 

What will we do with this knowledge'.' Thai 
is a question for the coming days, weeks, and 
months, and I would suggest lhat no Town offi- 
cial, whether elected, appointed, or hired, can 
ignore what we have learned except at his peril. 
Cohasset taxpayers have shown thai we expect 
our money and other Town resources lo be 
managed by all departments as wisely as pos- 
sible to protect and further the public goods we 
all enjoy. By our vole, that is what we have 
demanded. 

The School Department stands out in this 
regard because its budget is such a large frac- 

tion ol the total Town budget; it just makes 
sense to focus attention there. Parents have a 
right to demand ihe best possible education lot 
then children within the limits of what wecau 
all afford Believe it or not, dial's what we all 
demand. A good start would he a School 
I tepartmenl budget thai is complete, transp.g 
ent, timely, and understandable and which 
favors those people and things which actually 
educate l >v er those which only support. A set ol 
understandable, measurable goals with which 
to gauge our progress should come next. 

It was good to see the number ol school-age 
children who accompanied their mothers and 
fathers to the |*>lls on Saturday. I hope they 
learned from their parents a little more about 
the importance ol their education and from 
each of us a little more about the democratic 
process. 

Saturday. May 6: it was a great day lor 
C< ihasset! 

Anson WheaUer 
619 Jerusalem Road 

Criticism of 
MacCarthy uncalled for 
To Tin EDITOR: 

Without rehashing all the unfortunate Hasti- 
ness that created a most uncomfortable over- 
rides ote-seasoii. I must take last week's let- 
ters writer Bdythe lord to task for her direct- 
ed anger al Adnenne MacCarthy. 

While any elected official is subject to crit- 
icism for their official positions, to single an 
individual out and. in this case, accuse her of 
"nol paying her fair share" in taxes, is com- 
pletely uncalled for. Adrienne has devoted 
herself to this town for the past number of 
years and works tirelessly to represent our 
community. Does anyone really believe that 
any of the Town's elected officials — 
whether you agree with their points of view 
or nol      are doing anything but their best? 

Unless I'm completely clueless and there's 
some hidden Uxiphole that entitles individu- 
als and/or elected officials to get property tax 
reductions, my suspicion is that the "2-1/2 
times more" property tax thai Mrs. Ford says 
that she pays is a direct result of a higher 
property assessment. Is that not what our tax 
hills are based on? 

Diane Kennedy 
59 Jerusalem Road Drive 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 14 
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Village paving progress astounding 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUIIJ< & MARK BRKNNAS. 

Things they are a changing... 
Finally, it is pretty evident that the Village 

Revitali/.ation project is on the downhill side of the 
temporary chaos that was created in the central 
Village area. This past Monday, the first course of 
street paving was completed. The rate at which the 
paving contractor was able to place the asphalt in 
the roadway was absolutely astounding. In one day. 
(he entire roadway from the Historical Society"s 
Paul Pratt Building to Depot Court and then on to 
Pleasant Street was paved. The curbs are the next 
major feature to be installed, followed by the side- 
walk. Please be careful walking downtown with tho- 
rough sidewalks. They will receive their base coat 
of asphalt in the next week or so. 

New paving graces Depot Court 

You may note that the contractor, during mid 
week, actually did digging in the newly laid street. 
This might appear to be disconcerting. But. it is 
actually makes sense. After the base coat of asphalt 
is laid, all of the catch basin grates and other street 
features need to be raised to their final height. This 
must dune before the final layer of asphalt is laid in 
the street. The contractor is on schedule and should 
he substantially complete by Memorial Weekend 
As always, please take the time to patronize OUT 
Village merchants. The multiple construction pro- 
jects over the past year have been vcr> lough on 
them and they need your business You have the 
option to just bypass the area. They don't. 

Now back to(ireenbush issues... 
Pleasant Street crossing was also paved last 

Monday. This crossing should be open to traffic in 
a week or so. 

This week we received an official "1,00k Ahead 
Schedule'' from the project that shows the North 
Main Street crossing to be closed until the end of 
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Paving at Pleasant St. C 'tossing     The photo at left shows the new paving in hunt of the Tea Shop 

In the foreground, the granite curbing for this crossing is stacked ami waiting for installation At 

right, new paving graces Depot Court. 

June. The Rocky Lane Bridge is currently sched- 
uled to open to traffic Mound June first. However, 
one of our very observant citizens noticed that the 
grading on the Rocky Lane Mile ol the bridge does 
not appear to meet the MBTA's own drawings. We 
have asked the C'BB il the) arc finished with grad- 
ing in this area or it the) intend to do more. The 
issue here is that the slopes ol the land appear to be 
more severe than the drawings allow and that there 
does not appear to be adequate level space for 
pedestrians to safely walk to the bridge, especially 
since the MBTA will not be providing .1 real side- 
walk. We await answers from CBB and the MBTA. 

Last week we spoke about the lack of parking 
spaces in the Town parking lot. The Mitigation 
Agreement requires the MBTA to provide 182 
Public Parking Spaces, which is 1101 being met. It is 
the opinion ol the Board ol Selectmen thai we can- 
not afford to have fewer than 1S2 Public Parking 
Sp.ms required by the Mitigation Agreement By 
the way, this is an issue for the MB I v not CBB the 
design build contractor. II you are as concerned 
with this as we are and care to register .1 comment, 
we thought it might be appropriate to let you know 
who the key players of the < Ireenbush Project are: 

• Mr. Jim Ens, MBTA. Directoi ol Construction 

Orccnbush, (7X11 682-7272, Top MBTA official on 
the Project 

• Mr. Brie Fleming, DMJ.M Harris. IX-puty 
Project Manager (7X11 6X2 1111). Key engineering 
design guy and insiitiitKHi.il memory for the project 

• Mr. Tom Carroll, CBB, Community Outreach 
Director (7X11 682-6350, 24 hour Hot Line. 
Responsible lor all construction outreach activities. 

The CBB Community Outreach is available for 
ongoing construction related project issues 
However, unless you prefer otherwise, we prefer 
that all Cohasset issues he brought to the C'ohasset 
(ireenbush Office lirsi This way we know and 
understand, first hand, .ill ol the Cohassel issues 
l"his way we can use the lull power of the Board ol 
Selectmen and the Town manager as well as keep 
them up to date. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for (in enbush Affairs, I.mail: 

egbaffairs® townofi ohasset.org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
cgbengineeringtS townofi ohasset.org 
Phone: 781 183 1094 

The vote that really has me up in arms 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 

JOHNIJV.MI 

Cohasset's budgetary woes aren't going to be 
Wived with more money, apparently, so what we 
need is some creative thinking. Fa those of you 
wondering how we can affordably fill nine open 
(caching positions 1 have two simple words: hordei 
collies. They're loving, they'll work for scraps ol 
food on the cafeteria iloor. and they'll make darn 
sure the kids don't Stray oil school grounds. 

What more do you wan! in a teacher? 
With that behind us we CM) move on to the recent 

vote that has me really up in arms On May Mb law 
makers in Kansas raised the minimum marriage age 
from birth to IS years. That's right. It's now impos 
sible lor (wo consenting toddlers to toddle oil 
together without interference from the state. The 
(lass of marrying your preschool sweetheart are 
officially over, as yet another Midwestern tradition 
is sacrificed 00 the alter ol modernity 

I realize that marrying young is considered old 
fashioned and even hopelessly backward by New 
F.ngland cultural standards, hut in Kansas it's been .1 
charming custom lor generations, as my own story 
bears out I was born in Topeka. and immediately 
look a shine to the girl in the next incubator Her 
name was "Rafsburger Baby Girl", which I found 
wild and exotic, and for hours I tried to get her,men 
tion by tapping on the glass and waving in her direc- 
tion. Unfortunately my brain had developed only to 
the level ol a stoned chimpanzee's, and my attempts 

...marrying young is considered 
old-fashioned and even 

hopelessly backward by New 
England cultural standards, but 
in Kansas it's been a charming 

custom for generations. 

to communicate came out mostly as flailing and 
pooping. Aftei .1 week sic went our separate ways 
and I lost Hack ol her. bui I never forgot the great 
reeding times we had. 

Years later I ran into hei at a Gymboree class, gj\ 
mg her a minor concussion, Before the EMTs cart- 
ed her away I managed to gel her phone number, 
and that weekend we went on our first play dale. I 
couldn't stop sharing with net She had lovely 
chocolate brown hair with real globs <>i chocolate 
syrup stuck in 11 Six months latei we were married, 
and we were just like .1 couple ol kids in love. 

As you can imagine out marriage was very diffei 
eni from those ol out adult friends 01 course there 
was absolutely no physical component to the rela- 
tionship but dial's where the similarities ended We 
were both still students, Both very much into the 
arts And the crafts. I supported her dream to be a 
linger painter and she embraced my passion lor tis- 
sue paper ghosts. We had different bedtimes but our 
long-term goals were the same: graduate to l"ull 
I Ips, then get new teeth, h was ,1 blissful lime 

Three years into this honeymoon period, cracks 

started to form. We couldn't have smiled animals 
The problem was her allergies but she was to<> sen- 
sitive to discuss 11. Then one day 1 made (he griev- 
ous mistake ol idling net I had the seven-year itch. 

"You're only -iv yens old!" she said. How i-this 
possible?' 'My overalls chafe like heck." I said. 
"You have a roving eye!" I have amblyopia!" 
"Rovingeye, lazy eye They can pul a fancy label on 
anything." "Oh I'm the one who's lazy ' You're con 
stand) napping." I'm on a growth spurt' You could 
use one yourself' "Quit having .1 tantrum." "I'm 
going to my room!" 

That lirsi argument is always the most painful. 
Feelings were hurl Hair was pulled But an hour later 
we were coloring logethei again Unfortunate]) it 
wasn't a lasting peace 

The real trouble came in 1976 when we moved 
iroin Kansas to Massachusetts, which didn't recog- 
nize our union Worst oi all, the state reiused to rec- 
ognize my license to drive a combine, so here 1 was 
barely nine years old and already unemployed. The 
strain proved too much, by the time we were id 
we'd grown apart b) .1 good five inches. She toll 
into a January-February romance with a 12-year-old 
named l-rankic. while all my affections became 
focused on Siai Wars action figures, We parted as 
hesi friends. 

Even though out Kansas marriage didn't work out 
in the long run. n was an early childhood experience 
I'll always treasure Yet loda) we'd he branded crim- 
inals and sent to bed without supper It's a sad time 
in Kansas history, especially on barbecued nb night. 

John Lengyel liw 1 in Cohasset, and would like to 
assure everyom thai he isn't paid for this. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Avian Flu movie a work of fiction 
By Steve Bobo 

SPf f |A|  10 (Ml MAI 

Last Tuesday, ABC presented a prune time 
made-for-television movie about Avian Flu. 
"Fatal Contact: Bird Flu in America", For those 
who missed it. you can read an outline on 
http://abc go com/movies/birdllu.litnil which 
lells of an American businessman on a trip 10 
numerous destinations in (he orient when the 
Chinese health authorities release loo late — 
Information about a new strain of Avian Flu 
which quickly lums into a pandemic. 

It's a movie, not a documentary; a work of fic- 
tion  designed  to  entertain  and  nol   a   factual 
accounting of a real world event 

There is no influenza pandemic in the world at 
this time li is important to remember thai H5NI 
avian influenza is almost exclusively a disease ol 
birds. The lew human fatalities have conic from 
close contact with, or eating affected birds The 
H5N1 virus has not yel appeared in the U.S., but 
the appearance Of the virus in the US   does nol 
mean the start of a pandemic. Remember, 
although we had a severe pandemic with great 
loss of life in 1918. flu pandemics in 1958 and 
1969 were substantially less severe Ihaii the 
movie depicts. In fact, many Americans at that 
time did not distinguish the '58 and '69 pan- 
demics from seasonal influenza and were 
unaware that a pandemic was underway. There is 
really no way to predict the seventy of an out- 
break until the symptoms and methods of trans- 
mission have been analyzed. 

While the movie does serve to raise awareness 
about avian and pandemic flu, it should inspire 
preparation — nol panic   Steps we can all take to 

There is no influenza pandemic 
in the world at this time. It is 
important to remember that 

H5N1 avian influenza is almost 
exclusively a disease of birds. 

prepare Keep a supply ol lood and medicines on 
hand incase you have to slay home, you can prac- 
tice good public health measures like frequent 
hand washing and -laying home when sick 
Additional good information is available at 
www pandemicflu.go\ 

The film does depict scenarios that could 
unfold should a severe pandemic ever develop. 
including limhed availability ol antivirals and 
vaccines as well as the potential fat disruption ol 
supplies, medicines and other essential services. 
and also, the expected months-long delay in 
developing an effective vaccine against a strain ol 
influenza once it emerges. This is why. at the 
President's request, the Congress approved fund- 
ing for the Department ol Health and Human 
Services to make significant financial invest- 
ments to  improve  the technology   lor  vaccine 
development and i<> build up our domestic vac- 
cine production capacity, to ensure more rapid 
availability of vaccine lor the population in a pan 
demic. 

The film also highlights an important aspect ol 
planning — individual and community planning 
and cooperation thai will he vital to sustaining 
communities   and   neighborhoods   during   an 
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extended influenza pandemic We, as well as 
local health departments everywhere, are prepai 
ing and we have made progress. However, the 
magnitude ol .1 pandemk will tax the resources 
of our community and we must keep devoting 
considerable resources to continue our progress. 
I1IIS has developed an extensive set ol planning 
tools, including planning checklists lor business- 
es, schools, health care providers, community 
organizations and States as well as an individual 
and family planning guide fhese documents are 
a pan ol the planning already begun by the 
town's Departments in Cohassel in their regulai 

Iv scheduled emergency preparedness meetings 
F01 copies ol these documents and other aids m 
planning. Contact the Board ol Health or Glenn 
Pratt, the Deputy Director. Emergency 
Management The Board >>i Health has a facl 
sheet which provides answers to most often asked 
questions about pandemics and bird ilu Stop by 
and pick up a copy Remember, the response to a 
pandemic Ilu cpideniK will be primarily a local 
response We can not expect much help from 
oilier towns, the State, 01 the Federal Government 
lot what we will consider, at the time, much too 
long We must be ready to do with what we have 
Oil hand. 

We have successfully stopped smaller outbreaks 
ol disease and we've been planning and train- 
ing for mass immunization clinics and mass dis- 
tribution ol drugs and vaccines as these products 
become available in a pandemic We need your 
support in learning the facts about pandemic 
influenza and taking simple, coninionsense steps 

Steve Bobo is a long tinu member of thi Cohasset 
Board ot Health 

Get out the asterisks! 
Another one ol those shavetail modern 

baseball player is challenging the great Babe 
Ruth's all-tune record of 714 home runs in 
his career 

What's dial' Hank Aaron holds the record 
with 755? (iosh. I forgot When Ruth is in 
the mix, docs anyone remember? 

The last time I looked, Barry Bonds, an 
outfielder for the San Francisco Giants, had 
hit 7H and was still going strong The bet 
ting was lhal he'd hit No 715 any day now 
as long as the steroids hold out 

The only number I care about is Babe 
Ruths.' Bonds hiniscll is quoted as saying. 
"Because as a letl-handcd hitter. I wiped him 
out l got Ins slugging percentage and I'll 
lake his home runs and that's 11 Don't talk 
about him no more." 

What is there about a man who hasn't held 
a major record in 20 years and hasn't played 
ball in 70 years and hasn't been alive lor 
near!) '*> that makes him the symbol i"r all 
that great in baseball? 

I actually saw the Babe play in his lasl year 
with the Boston Braves I don't remember a 
thing about II but I still have .1 clear picture ol 
him. if lhal makes any sense 

I went to the game with my I 'ixlc Oscar, a 
devoted baseball fan who was childless and 
tried to make a baseball player oul ol me 
until he found oul that I couldn't hit a curve 
or a fast ball      1 T a s|i iv, hall, lor dial mailer 
If they had T-ball in Iht >se day s the chances 
are I would have struck oul  Bui I digress 

Ruth once held the record lor most home 
runs in a single season but lhal was broken 
by Roger Marts with 61 in 1961 which also 
brought the asterisk into the record r> " -k 

The baseball commissioner. Ford Frick. an 
old sportswnicr who once had ghost-written 
a column lor the Babe, ruled dial Roger's 
record would he forever flagged because he 
hit his 61 in 62 games while the Babe did II 
111 54 

Hockey did the same thing for one »l us 
icons. Rocket Rich.ird. who scored 50 goals 
111 5n games ior Montreal in 1944-45 When 
Boom Boom Geoffrion got 50 goals in 70 
games in 1960-61 a whole new record .ale- 
gory. 50 goals in 50 games, was created and 
remains today in the Mil. teoi >rd b - i 

The knock on Barry Bonds is that he n 
cled most of his home runs oul ol the park 
under the influence ol steroids You know 
steroids, don't you. They're the little pills thai 
give you muscle and an Austrian accent 

The Babe had his problems with illegal 
drugs, too. only they called H "alcohol" and 11 
was banned by a constitutional amendment 
in most ol Ruth's da)  Did it help the Babe 
hit "14 home runs ' Maybe 11 did 

The majot league record lor runs baited in 
is 191 m 1930 b) Hack Wilson, an outfielder 
lor the Chicago Cubs  There are those- who 
maintain that Hack also holds the major 
league mark ior consumption oi adult bever- 
ages, too 

Hack was in the field one day when his 
manager came out to the mound to change 
pitchers fhe pitcher didn't want I   \ 
show his displeasure, he wheeled and threw 
the Kill into the outfield where n clanged on" 
the fence behind Hack, who was snoozing in 
;ui alcoholic haze 

Instantly. Hack was on the ball and hu 
perfect sink.- to the plate only to find he was 
the only i'\\e playing at the time 

\nd ihcv nevet cave Hack an asterisk 

Hedlund on 
local aid 

oult own 
This week Sena 

tot Robert Hedluiu: 
sits down lor an 
hour   segment   to 
speak with co hosts Mark DeGiacomo and 
Pal Martin about possible ways the state 
legislature might he able to help 1 ohasset 
with us current budgetary constraints He 
also provide- updates and information on 
othei siaie m.iiiei- ol concern to town resi- 
dents 
\l.\\ Beginning 1I11- week. Out fawn 

will begin providing viewers with an oppoi 
(units to express then opinion- on the issues 
we will hi- covering with a new tealure 
called Quesuon of the Week Watcl this col- 
umn lor Ihe question and email your 
thought- to pan■•• vvell-pnngruill org .m<\ we 
will discuss them on Ihe -how or pose them 
to quests 7"/IJ.S week's question, what arc 
voui thoughts on ihe override' 

I une in starting Monday Mav 15 at 
9p.m.. Tuesdays at 9 >op.m and rhursdays 
ai 8:30pm All on Comcast channel H) 
And  remember,  slay  tuned Cohasset  and 
si.iv informed!. 

Viewers Can email Our Town at 
pan-' wellspnnghull org 

kMHHMMHHMHMMMMH 
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Town should look to 
regionalization 

COMMENTARY 

FRANK ZhVEN 

Finally, the override election is 
over. The voter- have decided lo 
reject the tax override. What now ' 
Instead of talking atxxil a "mes- 
sage" that has been sent. I think 
that we should focus 00 whal 
could/should happen now. 

Without new bn revenues to 
spend. <Hir elected representatives 
now have no other avenue avail- 
able to them other than to allocate 
and spend our collective commu- 
nity offerings more, much more, 
effectively and to establish bud- 
gets that are capable oi being 
adhered to. Accordingly, they 
have to take a crearj ve appn ach t> i 
town Bnances ;md cost savings. 
And this can be done. How to do 
this you might ask' Tom 
Connolly in a letter to the Manner 
published B lew weeks ago 
already indicated it. The Board ol 
Selectmen and School Committee 
could and should look .il out 
spending very carefully. \n> cre- 
ative and resourceful governing 
body will readil) recognize .i 
huge possibility of savings. II one 
looks .it w here our taxes .ire spent. 
one will see la) town manage- 
ment: (bl department of high- 
ways; (c) police: idl lire: and lei 
schools. 

Since usual community services 
such as trash pick-up and recre- 
ational facilities (playgrounds, ice 

rinks, sports lacihties. parks & 
beaches l don't or hardly exist (we 
do have baseball fields) savings 
will need to be found elsewhere. 

Most of our town's services can 
be regionalized Just imagine the 
savings thai can he obtained by 
having a regional police and tire 
department run bv neighboring 
low ns jointly. There would be one 
man.ice..lent structure, one 911 
call center, riddance of our expen- 
sive union contracts (some of the 
most expensive in the 
Commonwealth), savings on 
overtime, etc. In essence, the 
thought is to leave the lire and 
ponce stations exact!) where they 
arc: n is the overhead that is tar- 
geted 

Should the schools he regional- 
ized. Ux-re would be savings by- 
having OIK superintendent, one 
curriculum coordinator and one 
business manager for several 
towns jointly. The schools would 
be able to negotiate better con- 
tracts due to the larger size. Il 
would bundle school districts that 
are now ic.illy loo small to operate 
efficientl) as such. With a large 
student pool it would be possible 
to cost effective!) offei special 
courses and advanced educational 
programs for those interested. 
Instead of a handful of students in 
Cohassel there would he sizable 
groups that justif) the expense 
And remember, that expense 
would he home hv several towns 
together. 

In addition, the schools have 
more ample areas where immedi- 
ate  s.iv ings can he  found. The 

Osgood School and the Deer Hill 
School constitute the lower 
school. They consist of two build- 
ings on one campus. There is no 
need to have two administrative 
structures for each building. 
Combine that overhead into one 
administrative structure and more 
teachers can be hired. 

In the short term, with respect to 
the schools, recent administrative 
hires should be reviewed. For 
example, the superintendent's hir- 
ing of an assistant principal just a 
few months after she had dis- 
missed three teachers for lack of 
funding is to he questioned. In this 
vein, we should demand that the 
School Committee function in a 
very pro-active manner. For 
example, it should review the 
school budget line item by line 
item. Furthermore, all administra- 
tors with policy authority should 
be carefully reviewed for quality 
of performance, The School 
Committee should also look at 
other, successful, school districts 
to see how they manage to 
achieve much bener results with 
similar funding levels. 

We should ask our elected offi- 
cials on an on-going basis what 
they have done to more effective- 
ly spend our tax dollars and 
achieve savings in current spend- 
ing. 

With an approach like this, our 
town should be able to provide 
excellent services to its residents, 
even with the taxes at current lev- 
els. 

Frank Zeven lives at HO 
Lamberts Lune. 

No winners in override defeat 
COMMENTARY 

MIKI-: KRI MSIKK 

As a financial services pro- 
fessional. I was exasperated to 
see a writer complain that 
something must be wrong 
when a property tax bill 
exceeds an income tax bill. 
Although a cursory analysis 
may lead to a disconcerting 
inference, greater clarity on the 
relevant taxes leads to the con- 
clusion that an overwhelmingly 
valuable real estate asset is dri- 
ving this supposedly onerous 
local tax liability. This is a 
"problem" most of the public 
would embrace as a benefit, not 
a "burden". Also, many read- 
ers may be unaware that a 
retirement portfolio can be lib- 
erally positioned with munici- 
pal bonds that often have no 
federal or state income taxes. 
So rather than sensationalizing 
relative tax burdens, most read- 
ers would probably prefer a 
referral to the tax professional 
who has maximized this tax 
avoidance strategy. Who 
knows? Perhaps the savings 
on federal and state income 
taxes this would engender 
would enable some voters to 
take a holistic look at their tax 
burden and decide they could 
afford to pay more to die town. 

All in all. 1 feel bad about 
Saturday's results. I feel bad 
for anyone who has a child 
entering kindergarten or second 
grade where student numbers 

I feel bad for 
people who 

decide to leave 
town based on 

these results, as 
the real estate 

market is 
particularly 

difficult right 
now. 

are anywhere from 30 percent 
to 50 percent higher than recent 
history. I feel bad for the high 
school kids who will Find col- 
lege choices limited due to a 
dearth of electives and AP 
classes. I feel bad for the 8th 
graders who will face an 
MCAS requirement for which 
they have no technology lab to 
facilitate preparation, I feel bad 
for the Library, which will lose 
janitorial services. 

1 feel bad for our elected offi- 
cials because their unanimous 
support was unheeded - imply- 
ing a lack of confidence from 
the voters. I feel bad for any- 
one who was accosted at the 
transfer station (as 1 was with 
my three children by a particu- 
larly vociferous septuagenari- 
an). I feel bad for the police 
and fire departments, as they 
will surely garner a tepid 
response from the town's citi- 
zens as they seek to upgrade 
their facilities or personnel. I 
feel bad for the people in town 

that put forth a tremendous 
amount of effort and resources 
to keep our town moving for- 
ward - only to see it forced to 
step backwards again. 

I feel bad for families that 
will be forced to spend thou- 
sands of dollars to send their 
children to private schools 
when they should be saving for 
college and retirement expens- 
es. I feel bad for people who 
decide to leave town based on 
these results, as the real estate 
market is particularly difficult 
right now. 1 feel bad for the 
renters in this town as one 
writer with a blatant lack of 
erudition advocated disenfran- 
chising them since they do not 
pay property taxes. I feel bad 
for the gentleman who spoke at 
Monday's selectman meeting 
threatening an "Underride" - 
his hubris was palpable and 
will surely lead him into addi- 
tional public disgrace in the 
future. 

I even feel bad for "Enough" 
as they presumably woke up 
Sunday morning and wondered 
if they had done "Enough" to 
edify their supporters rather 
than scare them down a path 
none of our elected officials 
wanted. I hope that some of the 
more affluent citizens of that 
group donate a portion of their 
tax savings to the elderly and 
middle income services they 
championed and not on another 
expensive ear, extended vaca- 
tion, or any additional time on 
the golf course. Haven't we all 
had "Enough" of that? 

Mike Krumsiek lives 392 
Beechwood St. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 12 

Entire town lost on Saturday 
To THE EDITOR: 

As a resident of this community for nearlv 14 
years. 1 have been continually impressed hv the 
benefits a town like Cohassct has to offer, and 
equally aware of the financial challenges a small 
community such as ours must face. 

1 was involved in the Osgood building project 
and the renovation projects for the Deer Hill 
School and the Middle/High Schools. Mv hus- 
band was instrumental in securing renovations to 
the Police and Fire Departments. None ol these 
projects proceeded without acrimony, but all 
benefited the community. 

We have supported our neighbors, wherever 
they might live in town, by casting votes when 
we could to assist with the burden of whatever 
capital improvements might be on the table that 
year. And while all of these improvements came 
at a price, it has always been our belief that we 
had a responsibility, as members of the commu- 
nity, to support our town and assist our neigh- 
bors. 

The opposition to the override managed a verj 
successful campaign by instilling the fear that if 
an override passed taxes would rise, thereby 
forcing some elderly out of their homes. While 
taxes would indeed rise if an override passed, so 
would property values. An investment in 
Cohasset's schools, its Police and lire 
Department and personnel and its Elder Affairs 
programs, is also an investment in its property 
values. For most of us, our home is the largest 
asset we have. 

This year, on New Year's Day, a neighbor of 
ours lost their home in a devastating house fire. 
The response that poured out from friends and 
even strangers was extraordinary, and proved all 
the good that a small community like ours can do 
when it bands together. A web site called 
CohassetCares began after this tragedy, to act as 
a resource for families and individuals who need 
help in some way. 

I am not a Pollyanna, but I would like to think 
that the same community that rallied around a 
family that lost their home could also be moti- 
vated by a larger sense of responsibility lo do 
some good for its town and its citizens. 

The election this past Saturday was not solely 
about my children's education or your tax rate, 
hut about our town. Our town is a beautiful 
place, but the quality of life here is directly relat- 
ed to the quality of services we provide to our 
citizens. Sadly, it was our town that lost after 
Saturday's vote was tabulated, and in tum our 
children and our elderly, not to mention our 
homeowners. 

Mary McGoldrick 
744 Jerusalem Road 

Truly sorry Cohasset 
didn't pass override 
To mi EDITOR 

When the override failed to pass this week, a 
friend said to me. "Why do you care that the 
overrule didn't pass anyway. Your almost out of 
the school system." He was referring to my two 

children. My son is a junior at Cohasset High 
School and next year will be his last in the 
Cohasset school system and my daughter is 
going to be attending Notre Dame Academy next 
year as a freshman. 

This is why I care. My wife and I moved to 
Cohasset 14 years ago before our children were 
even in school. One of the main reasons we 
moved here was for the excellent school system 
that Cohasset was noted for at the time. Our kids 
got a good education in Cohasset. We won't for- 
get that. Now it was our time to vote "Yes" and 
keep that legacy going for other families with 
children who are just starting the process that we 
started 14 years ago and for those families who 
are now in the Cohasset school system and have 
years to go. Our family will always vote "yes" 
for good public education. 

For all of the people in town who are of voting 
age and have children in the Cohasset public 
school system or had children in a public school 
system anywhere at one time and didn't vote or 
voted "No" this week, shame on you. A good 
education is one of the greatest gifts you can 
give to your children. 

For all of the people in town who are of voting 
age and didn't vote at all this week, shame on 
you. It is your civic duty to give up your 15 pre- 
cious minutes to go downtown and cast a ballot. 
The ability to vote is the heart of American 
democracy. 

For all of the people in town who are of voting 
age and voted "No" who live in multi-million 
dollar homes, shame on you. Be honest about the 
real reasons that you didn't want the override to 

pass. It's really about the money isn't it? I think 
that's short cited. I saw what happened to the 
town of Milton in a very short time. My sister-in- 
law lived there with her husband and children 
when one override after another was being voted 
down. Eventually they moved to 
West wood... for a better school system. It does- 
n't take long for a town to spiral downward, but 
it takes many years for that same town to build 
itself back up again. It all starts with passing that 
override and protecting and enhancing the 
town's services. 

I'm truly sorry that Cohasset didn't pass this 
override. That's two in a row. As a homeowner 
and citizen of Cohasset, this worries me. I fee] 
sorry for the kids. With world competition, col- 
lege admissions, the country's job market 
becoming even more competitive every day, it is 
ever more important to give our children a good 
education, the one that they deserve. 

I'm truly sorry for the teachers who have been 
through too much this past year. I happen to 
know that we have some of the best teachers on 
the South Shore at the Cohassel school system. 1 
wonder how long they'll stick around. 

Lastly. I'm truly sorry for all of the volunteers 
who worked so hard to get this override to pass 
and for all of the people in town who believe that 
quality education is the foundation of a healthy 
community. Maybe in the coming years more 
people in Cohasset will see the big picture. 

Don Dickinson 
225 Fairoaks Lane 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 16 

ROLEX 

ISN'T IT TIME TO TELL MOM 
YOU LOVE HER? 

^^HlNGHAM 
J EWELERS 
OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham • 781-749-2108 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:30: Saturday 9:30-5:00 

"I can't wait to bring my mother. I felt transported." 
- Joyce Kulhawik, CBS4 News 

"Beautiful, expensive designer fabrics. Fabulous furniture. For design 
enthusiasts, it's room after room of eye candy." 

- Karen Marinella, The Ten O'Clock News, Boston's WB 

The Junior League of Boston's 34th Annual 

Decorators' Show House 
May 5 - June 4 

Tue - Thu 9 am - 8 pm 

Fri - Sun 9 am - 6 pm 

The Richard Henry Dana Jr. House 
4 Berkeley St., Cambridge, MA 

Short walk from Harvard Square T 

Tickets: $30 

Directions, parking, decorator hours: 

www.jlboston.org/showhouse2006 

(617)536-9640x205 

Great gift for Mother's Day! 

The Junior League o( Boston is an organization o( women committed to promoting 
voluntarism, developing the potential of women, and improving communities through the 
effective action and leadership ol trained volunteers Its purpose is exclusively 
educational and chantable. 

JL:rf 
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<?7 You're All Invited 
To Take Advantage of The 

Second Congregational Church 

Time and Talent Auction 
Sat., May 13, 7 RM. • Church Hall 

Highland Ave., Cohasset 

Fabulous Offerings 
Half day Batkhoc service 

• Baby Sitting Services 

• 5 hours of yard work 

Pet Sitting for Weekend 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Voters came out in dimes to cast ballots in Saturdays override election that was held at the 

Second Congregational Church. Town Hall, the usual polling location, was being used lor the 

Cohasset Dramatic Clubs production, "Seussical" 

Voters speak in large numbers 
FROM POLLS. PAGE 1 

in the selectmen's office, was 
Rolling BS Mark DeGiaeomo, co- 
ll. >-i ol Our Town, a weekly 
cable-TV program on local 
issues, interviewed several in 
attendance. No one wanted to 
speculate on the results. 

The room grew silent as word 
arrived that Town Moderator 
Dan Evans was on his way 
upstairs with the official count 
that would be presented on live 
I \ to the hundreds that tuned 
into Channel 10 from home. In 
less than a minute, the numbers 
were clear: at 66.2 percent, the 
mnioul was record-breaking for 
.in override and the vote was not 
close. Both overrides had failed. 
The $1,495 million override lost 
by 710 votes; the $725,000over- 
ri'debv 216. 

Green said Sunday he was dis- 
appointed for the Town of 
Cohasset. These are very real 
budget and town funding issues 
that won't go away because the 
Override lost." he said. 

' ireen said he wasn't sure what 
message was sent by the vote 
'The 'NO' votes don't really 
have solutions so this was realk 
a no' lo the proposals presented 
to move "in (own ahead        so 
nothing was reall) resolved 
Saturday. 

•They (ENOUGH) did an out- 
standing  job ol  mobilizing the 
NOs', but never worked with 

anyone to define solutions to 
vets real problems." he said. 

The lion's share ol the over- 
rides would have benefited the 
schools. If the $725,000 
($530,000 lor the sch.HiIsi had 

passed, school officials say they 
could have maintained the status 
quo but add no new programs. 
With the SI 495 million override 
- representing an infusion of 
$1.1 million for the schools — 
teachers and programs could 
have been added. 

Green said the override failure 
would impact even citizen in 
Cohasset. He noted the Council 
on lilder Affairs would not get 
the volunteer coordinator, the 
library would not get additional 
Stall hours, and there would be 
no police resource Officer al the 
middle-high school. 

But Whealler said the message 
has a lot lo do with high taxes 
and the fact taxpayers want their 
money managed more carefully 
"And it is their money."' he said. 

Whealler said while 
ENOUGH! has not had a chance 
to regroup follow ing the election, 
its members plan lo continue to 
stay involved. "With the win 
comes responsibility'' he said. 
'There mas he some differences 
of opinion within our group but 
we share a common goal and we 
owe a debt to all the people who 
supported us to sta) together and 
see if we can do something to 
help." He said the town needs 
nev< ideas 

Green said going forward, the 
town needs to develop a live- 
year financial plan and begin 
implementing solutions to com- 
plex issues together. "We should 
never again he surprised b\  our 
needs and we should strive to be 
unanimous in the solution from 
our leaders." he said Green also 
said a concerted effort is needed 
to "hit the state up for our fair 

share." 
"Finally we need to figure out 

how  to break  the  polarization 
that has occurred in this town." 
he said. This was not a we vs. 
them' issue, we all lost 
Saturday" 

Whealler said he hopes stale 
aid can be restored but if it is, 
"we have to use ii carefully," he 
said. 

Whealler described the past 
few weeks as a rollercoastei "Al 
first we though! there was noth- 
ing we could do. Then we got a 
group together and starting 
working and thought maybe we 
could do something. Gradually 
our confidence grew and we 
thought we mighl have a shot at 
the higher number. 

"I was absolutely astonished by 
ihe results," he said. 

Whealler said because of the 
large turnout. Saturday's results 
were loud and clear and he hopes 
no one "tries to make ihem into 
something the) are not." 

'To use a cliche the people 
spoke." he said. 

Saturday's vote 
was a record 

According lo the Town Clerk's 
office Saturday's 66.2 percent 
turnout lor a non-presidential 
election was a record lor 
Cohasset lor at least the past 25 
years. The next highest turnout 
was April 6, 1W6 when 62 per 
ccnl ol the town's registered vot- 
ers cast ballots in the Town 
Election that also included the 
debl exclusion lor the new 
Osgood School. 

SPECIAL TOWN ELECTION RESULTS 
The following are the results ol the Cohasset Special Ibwn Election ballot Questions la and lb: 
Question la: General Operating Override Pursuant to G. L Chapter 59. section 2IC 
"Shall Ihe Town ol Cohasset be allowed lo assess an additional Sl.-W5.000 in real and personal 

property taxes for ihe purpose of meeting the operational expenses ol the Municipal Government 
and Public Schools for the fiscal year beginning July I, Two Thousand Six '" 

Question la Precinct I Precinct 2 Total 
Vet 720 622 1342 
No | (XX) 1052 2052 
Blanks X 6 14 

total: I72K I6S0 s40S 

i.iii. siiiin lb: General Operating Override Pursuant to G. I.. Chapter 5V, section 2IC 
"Shall ihe lown of Cohasset be allowed to assess an additional $725,000 in real and personal 

property taxes for the purpose ol meeting the operational expenses ol Ihee Municipal Government 
and I'ul lie Schools lor Ihe fiscal yeai beginning July I. Two Thousand Six '" 

Question lb Precinct I Product 2 Total 
Yes 854 738 1592 
No X72 936 I SI IS 

Blanks 2 D s 
Total: 1728 16X0 340X 

Cohasset Elder Affairs is at .< 
fjo. Main St., Cohasset, For 
wservations or information call 
9BI-383-9I12. 
I 
I Bi \union feted - Kalhy 
Bryanlon. Director of Cohasset 
Elder Affairs for 20 years, recent- 
ly celebrated her retirement at a 
party held in her honor al the 
Lighl keeper's Residence in 
Cohasset. Many thanks, for serv- 
ing our seniors so tirelessly, and 
to well. 
- 

I     I 

SENIOR SCENE 
Paper Shredding Service - 

Cohasset Elder Affairs is offering 
1/2-hour paper shredding ses- 
sions al DO charge, Our capable 
and 'jained high school student 
volunteers will shred oul-of-dale 
personal and financial papers 
while you wail. Call lo book an 
appointment. 383-9112. 

' >. in Nonagenui i,in Birth- 
day Party - Were you horn 
before 1926 and arc a Cohasset 
resident'.' If so. you're invited to 
CEA's annual Oclo 
Nonagenarian Birthday Party on 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

• S night stay in Paris 
Sleeps 2/4 

• 5 nighl stay In Sugar Hill, Nil. 
Sleeps 10. 

• Weekend in Grantham, Ml 
(near Sunapee). Sleeps '> 

• Italian Dinner tor 6 
• Parisian Brunt h tor b 

• BBQ tor 4 
7-foot Dogwood Tret       planted 

FREE - Reservations Requested 

781-383-0345 
Refreshments 

• 4 Red Sox Tickets 

• 2 Tickets to South Shore 
Music Circus 

Unique Boutique! 

inside out 
home furnishing & accessories 

■ 

A selection worth seeing 
including tcceni act essories, 

one-of-a-kind furnish 
uphi ilstered pieces 

(ji/t Shop Qift Shop 

781-829-4567 
>l Schoosett St. (Rte. 1 l1" in Pembroke 

Closed M.nd.n- 

AMB, 
LDOOLS 

Early Buver...Smart Buyer Specials 
Mariner 15x24 Family Size 

Pool 19x31 O.D. 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

filter and pump 
set-in vinyl lining 
heavy gauge bracii 
huge sundeck 
fence and stairs 
pool ladder www airtosailorpMls.CMi 

CALL TODAY' HO OBLICATIOH ' TOLL FREE 
Operator on duty ?4 his   Daily ft Sunday 

Tuesday, Mas 16, al St. 
Anthony's I'ansh Hall in 
Cohasset. (all CEA lor reserva- 
tions. 

Ani'urvsiii Support (iroup - 
A special support group for 
aneurysrn survivors and cane- 
givers meets every third 
Thursday of ihe month from 6:30 
to X p.m.. at HEALTHSOUTH 
Braintree Rehah Hospital. 230 
Pond Si.. Braintree, in the second 
ilooi Conference Room C. Call 
Teresa for information al 781- 
348-2107, 

"Cohasset Woman Loses 14.9 lbs. of 
Body-fat In Record Time Without 

Dieting, Drugs or Surgery!" 
Cohasset resident Patricia Sheerin reports record 
In-- nt body-fat without dieting (in fact she's eating 
more now), drugs or surgery.  Tin- writer w is - 
intrigued b\ Patricia's story that i further invi 
t l.ui became necessary. 

Cohasset residents .in. clamoring to know how -IK 

did it. Patric I.I reports the  set rel  is the accountabil- 
ity, coaching and com] rehensive system provided k 
hei Fitness Togethei personal trainer.    At ag< 
have never fell better,  says Sheerin.   The focused, 
personalized program designed specifically for me by 
my FT trainer has re illy been the answer t.> achie\ - 
ing m\ weight loss, fitness and appeal ince goals 

Following this personalized program, Patricia reports noi nnl\ losing 14 9 lbs of fai in 
9 weeks (reducing her body-fol by 10 5%), but also increasing hei strength withoui 
adding any bulk\ muscle    in faci she's It mer and tighter than evet before, drq : 
two full .Ire— sizes  Her energy and stamina have doubled and she is getting 
attention and "looks  than she has in years     dramatically boosting hei -ilt in 
and s«.-It confidence 

When pressed for specific details on Patricia's  secret,  she revealed thert is u 
cial guide available with powerful tips and strategies tor men and women inten 
in achieving the level of success she has • just in time fbi the summei and b ithing 
-nit season. 

To get a tree copy of the official guide (only ^7 are available, so fasi iction i- neces 
sary), and hear more dramatic stories of ( bhassei residents transforming their health 
and fitness from average to extraordinary call the 24-hour tree recorded mess i 
1.800.577.9817 

Fitness Together   790 L'-J. dishing Hwv, Cohasset MA 

I'.itrk ui Sheerin 

{mazing Transformation 
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.  ■ '  $2,800 

S;intos' Den Co/tier 
luthonn d C •■••■- -:■■<, 

B »N   •  Bl'Rl IN"     ON   •  PrABOIJ^ 

| Curtain Factory 
I OUTLET fm 

■ 
■■■■■•liiiil 

Fantastic Value! 

100% Cotton Panels 
Ur Yc luuul I'ttLrJ a beautiful 

assortment of \tunl\ «otlon lahru I 
iifw/ *n<i«(V /rVm )n \f /Vir \ on/ 

You will not 0WLV 
find this quality £  M QQ 

at this price, »/| *» 
anywhere! f  „. 

• Ful 45"-52" Widths 
■63" or 84'Lengths 
• Standard rod pocket with side hems 

-■loose Iran gorgeous soMs) 
puts and ittum.    ) 

^laa*«%»«*y to fwsf setoocn Of*j 300 p» sum 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
oO Winter Street 
7611331-8510 

Mon Juts t Sat.9:30-5 00 
Wed. Thurs M 9 JtW.OI • Sun. Noon-5.tt> 

f>*Cfen.* 

*-rjm Rome 3 
Ex at file IBS 
BearrgntattsI 
BMad ' 
'stDytWngor left 

0iootoUujQliuAubyJ!auia 

A Progressive Cantai* Salon 

*«4?   Call 781-383-3335 
Jf^(       for information K 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear /ower level of building facing the street 

A Perfect Pairing... 

The Chefs Table 

and 

Z-CHEF 
Innovative Catering 

Mark and Julie EUls of The Chert Table 

arc pleased to announce that Michael Aprea, 

former ownet ol TA lie) ( itering in Hull, 

has |olned out Catering and Event Planning Team 

Michael'- event planninc expertise, 

innovative menu ideas and Bouibon Glased Pecans 
can now he found at: 

The Chef's Table 
Full Service Catering and Meal Deliver) Service 

781-826-3320 

www.thechet-tahleonline.com 

Michael@thechet-tahleonline.com 

- FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

The Cure for Boring 
Expensive Furniture! 

5 Showroom Floors of the very best 
quality Pre-owned Dining, Living, 
Bedroom, Lighting, Mirrors, 
Oriental Rugs and a wide variety of 
Decorative Accessories. 

The best place for buying or selling 
quality furniture in New England. 
Please stop in before your dream 
piece is sold, or call us about selling 
your quality furniture. 

781-826-5114 
info@fcghome.com 

Sunday 12-5 • Wednesday 10-9 • Tuesday Saturday 10* 
20 miles South ol Boston • 756 Washington St, Hanover (Rt S3) 

y d>L*^ts 

CUSTOM 
GALLERY 
At    till    I'lM  till IS 

Custom hornet from 
(he $7001 to the millions 

By Kistler & Knapp. 
MacKeniie Brothers, 

WhiteFox and 
Whitman   Monies 

For more information, 
Mop r»v  I he Summrrhou" 

<|am ■  5pm daily. 

)ust off Route 3 at 
Ell I 1 in Plymouth. MA 

www.pinehills.com 
888  209   8880 

Looking lor some inspiration? 

Then this is the place you want to be. 
Tour three spectacular custom 

concept homes showcasing the best 

of the best in gourmet kitchens, 
master baths, private retreats and 

home theater systems — all in one 

incredible place. It's an experience 

that will have you coming back for 
more. Who knows, you might even 

decide to bring your dream to life and 

build a custom home of your own. 

i_ 
The Pinehills 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS, PAGE 14 

Committed to voter mandate 
To mi EDITOR: ,S

-* 

Much as it would be nice if everyone in town could unite and work 
together we must face some realities. We must also remain commit? 
ted to the mandate our supporters gave us. 1 

There is a committed core of organized and self-interested peer, 
pie with parochial interests, which they will continue to advance,, 
They have the organizational structure and resources of the tea. hej 1! 
union, the superintendent's office, and the PSO. These combine ttt: 
exert great power over the children of Cohasset and, through those 
children, the parents. We can expect they will continue to use their 
resources to advance their agenda of self-benefit. ' 

We have helped to form to a mandate, now we must help to pros, 
tect that mandate from being co-opted. We can expect offers ix>j 
"help, figure things out" but many such offers will be offered in cor-T 
rupted conceptual structures based on manipulated figures. We saw, 
how the financial effect of the teacher contract was misrepresents*!.; 
we can expect more of the same. Vigilance shall be our friend.    < tn 

That same vigilance will also allow us to seek out and recognize 
our fellow townspeople who are sincere in their desire to resolve our- 
funding mismanagement issues. It is possible to govern and provide 
appropriate service levels. What is needed is the recognition of thai 
appropriate limits of competing town services and the abandonniairti 
of narrow based constituent advocacy. We all live here, we ha«U/ 
more than enough to share. 

Jack Creighton, 
23 Cushing Roud; 

Trust the will of the voters' >■: 
To mi EDITOR: 

This Monday evening Selectman's "comment period," offered ,fl 
good opportunity to begin the healing and find common ground'to' 
progress a-, a community. One point that might provide some solace' 
to the pro-override advocates is that I believe many "NO" voters are 
perfectly willing to vote for reasonable Prop. 2-1/2 overrides alter alt 
other options have been exhausted. I still agree with Dick Avery, lor 
nicT Advisory Committee Chairman, who suggested that we may 
need to have more like a 4.5 percent annual increase in rcvenues4o 
keep pace with rising costs. His suggestion was made almost lp 
years ago and I am sure that he did not cast the 4.5 percent "in stone."1' 
FOT example, higher inflation might force the number to go highci 
Also. I think there is general recognition that a growing school pop ', 
illation and other changes might mean that the schools would neeef 
to gel something greater than 4.5 percent while the municipal side 
might be able accomplish Us mission with something less than -J.5 
percent. 

hisi about everyone agreed that we have to go down the long anil 
difficult road of getting other small school districts to join in a unit- 
ed demand to get a greater share of the State's "cherry sheet" allocs)-' 
tion. 

I believe 1 am quoting Selectman Spolford correctly when he slat-' 
ed that this problem began about two to three years ago. I am not! 
sine. Mr. Spolford might have only been jesting, if he was serious, L 
disagree with him. The problem really started when High School, 
Principal Curt Collins introduced the "middle school" approach, 
along with block scheduling. He stated that they would not have aiiy 
significant cost impact. Since than, administrative costs have sky; 

rocketed and curriculum ctxirdination has deteriorated. In principle,' 
I like the "middle school" concept (versus junior high school), but Jf 
am not sure it has been a "leap forward" when grades 6-12 are in try,' 
same building and intermingled on buses. 1 believe parents ha,ve 
mixed opinions about the merits of block scheduling. That issue 
needs to be revisited. ,. ' 

Construction of the K-2 new Osgood has been a total disaster. 
Bottom-line, as a small school district, we had the opportunity fb) 
two administrative levels: a. K-6 and b. 7-12. Instead, we have four 
administrative levels: a. K-2. b. 3-5. c. 6-8 and d. 9-12. If the Deer 
Hill had been expanded, we would have had one elementary level 
without doubling up on administrative, maintenance and custodial 
stall not to mention the poor traffic patterns and parking, limited 
playing fields, and double HVAC systems with inflated utilities 
costs, In the Middle/High School assurances that additional admit* 
istralive staff would be unnecessary have gone out (he window. 
Again, we have four administrative levels or about one level per Iw 
students rather than two levels per 750 students. According 10 me 
Cohasset Mariner's comparison ol our District to 20 similar districts) 
our administrative overhead exceeds ihe average by 27 percent. • ''• 

Mr. Spolford tried his best to get Attorney David l-arrag to endorse 
having a special town meeting. David was ux> smart for that: Mr. 
Spolford failed. Mr. Spolford implied that "NO" voters were misin- 
formed and the outcome of the election would have been different1 if 
they had "the facts." Mr. Spolford repealed his often staled belief MB 
we must trust our elected and appointed officials. As someone 
responded; "trust is earned." 

Mr. Spolford proffers the ultimate insult when he decries the pub- 
lic's failure to trust its elected officials. He does not trust the decision 
ol the voters. The record 66.2 percent voter turn-out was a record lor 
a non-presidential election. 

Likewise, Superintendent Walsh has lost the trust of many of us. I 
believe I am correct in stating that there was a "non-binding resolu- 
tion" passed almost unanimously at an Annual Town Meeting about 
10 years ago. Major contracts were to be approved 30 days or more 
before Town Meeting so that they could be financially impacted: I 
subscribe to a "conspiracy theory" when you realize that the 
Cohasset Teachers Union disapproved the contract by about a 65-!* 
vole and about 72 hours before Town Meeting-they unanimously 
approved it. What changed so dramatically within the space of TO 
days'.' Clearly, it was a "timing" ploy to preclude pre Town Meeting 
analysis. In rapid succession, the School Committee and Towff 
Manager approved the one-sided contract. Superintendent WaWN 
misrepresented the I-Y06 financial impact at Town Meeting. SHfr 
exacerbated her credibility by the infamous letter intimidating paf- 
ents and using taxpayer resources illegally. She has zero credibility 
and would be well advised to take a walk. 

Mr. Spolford, it is time you trusted the voters. ENOUGH comnftti 
nicated the facts to the voters and they made an intelligent decisroM 
to force efficiencies upon a bloated school budget before supporting1 

another override. Once elected and appointed officials have done 
their job. we will work with you to pass ovemdes (hat are factually 
necessary. 

In the meantime, 'doom and gloom" messages should not be cotf< 
veyed to the young students whom we all prize as our luture. They 
are already getting signals that curriculum offerings and other essen- 
tials will be eliminated. Let us agree not to let that happen. This elec- 
tion was for I-Y07, we have time to identify efficiencies that will per-' 
mil steady progress in both our schooll and our entire town. We mtnf 
not challenge the will of the voters. Another override vote would K- 
a flagrant violation their decision. I am confident that mftsl 
ENOUGH sympathizers will work with all concerned to put pr*s 
sure on our State officials to be fair to small school districts (evertw 
affluent towns). Most of us will support resource reallocalions with- 
in Ihe approved budget where it is the right thing to do. However, 
everyone is cautioned not try to override Ihe will of 60.2 percent of 
the voters by calling a special town meeting and seeking another 
override vote lor I-Y07. That will backfire and any chance for ccxlp- 
eiaiion will go up in smoke. 

Joseph R. McEffYH* 
59 Windy Hill Rrvyil 

"i" 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE17 
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LETTER    TO   THE   EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 16 

Let's think about getting creative 

To THE EDITOR: 

I remain shocked, absolutely "in shock" thai neither of the over- 
rides passed in this past Saturday's election — it appears that approx- 
imately 65 percent of registered voters came to the polls. Our fami- 
ly has lived in Cohasset for 15 years - and notwithstanding acrimo- 
ny and divisive opinions, overrides always seem to "pass" in 
Cohasset. Obviously, many townspeople voted at the poles to say 
"enough is really enough". 

I recall very nasty stuff in Cohasset when Town Meeting was held 
at the Music Circus (to accommodate the expected crowd) some 
years ago to vote "yeah or nay" to a proposed new Osgood School. 
That situation seems like a happy one compared to the visceral and 
nasty episodes of this vote. As my Uncle Tom used to say - and 
some may remember him as Tip O'Neill, Speaker of the US House 
of Representatives - "All politics is local" and boy was he right on!! 
The trashing of signs and trashing of people for their views was out- 
rageously evident this past few weeks - and on both sides. My 
daughter, who is 22, went to vote on Saturday. She was blown away 
by a group of adults hissing and booing as our elder citizens walked 
to the polls, and she was given a few "evil" stares by older citizens 
who assumed her vote was a "YES" because of her youth. 

I have read and absorbed all the related Mariner articles and have 
talked to many friends and foes about this override. Although emo- 
tions are still riding high. 

It is time to move on and deal with a known budget. "Necessity is 
the Mother of Invention" and so, as a town, let's get creative. I sug- 
gest that the School Committee or the Superintendent make easily 
available a copy of the School Budget to any interested citizen, line 
item by line item. When the budget is made available. I encourage 
citizens to attend School Committee meetings to question items and 
to offer suggestions/advice. Any process demanding "the highest and 
best use of funds" takes time, so be patient, but participate rather than 
gripe. I have been told by a resident of Hingham a copy of the school 
budget used to be handed out to every parent of a school-aged child 
in January each year and discussions followed. Can Cohasset con- 
sider something like this? 

To jumpstart the process, my initial and personal suggestions are 
the following: Cohasset citizens have paid for three new schools 
over the past decade - starting with Osgood. then a total overhaul al 
Deer Hill - and finally a new Cohasset Middle/High School. We 
have three new school buildings. They are totally under-used and 
expeasive to maintain. 

To the School Committee: When looking for new revenue, be cre- 
ative and think about the 4 to 5 months each year thai these new 
school buildings are not used or nominally used - be pro-active 
rent the space/advertise the space/use the gyms to help others/use the 
track Fields for others/open additional summer programs/open ihe 
auditorium for events/etc. With a little ingenuity, more funds ma) he 
available. In addition, most Cohasset High School students partici- 
pate in Community Service, ase these hours of community service to 
help a multitude of cleaning/maintenance/weeding projects a! the 
three schools. Grab the girl scouts and boy scouts, grab the kids v. ho 
may have required community service from other venues. These kids 
will feel great to have helped their schools. 

And lasUy. let us not forget that other entities in town are needs 
even though the school needs were highlighted throughout ihe pre- 
election time. I am the President of the Friends of the Library. 
Because of the creativity of the Library Trustees, we now haw a fab- 
ulous new library in the old Osgood School. But il is in dire need of 
extra staffing hours and maintenance. I am personally commilted lo 
getting whatever creative help I can to take care of some of the prob- 
lems. Let us all do the same in whatever venue personally allecls us. 

Gail Hynn 
Atlantic Avenue 

Post Office Food Drive set for May 13 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Post Office Letter Carriers Hood Drive will take- 
place this Saturday. May 13, to benefit the Cohasset Food Pantry 
This food drive provides us with enough frxxl to stay stocked 
through the summer months. 

The following items are needed in particular: tooth brushes, tooth 
paste, dish and laundry detergent, cleaning products, stretch wrap, 
aluminum foil, Ziploc bags (all sizes), and trash bags 

The following items are not needed at this time: pasta, soup and 
cereal. 

Please remember to place unopened, non-perishable food items in 
a bag by your mailbox on Saturday. Please check expiration dates 
Thank you in advance for your continued generosity. 

Margie Steele 
Moira Stanscll 

Cohasset Food Pantry 

LIBRARY CORNER 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library is at 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. tor more information 
on programs or events call 781- 
3H3-I34H or visit www.coluis- 
setlihrary.org. 

New email - Receive up to the 
minute information about library 
programs and events delivered 
directly to a home or office com- 
puter. Visit www.cohassetli- 
brary.org. Click the red email list 
registration button on the home 
page. Patroas who provide email 
addresses will receive periodic 
notices on upcoming programs. 

Artist exhibit - The South 
Shore Art Center will present 
"From the Garden in My Hands" 
by artist Nancy Connolly al the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
through June 30. Gallery hours 
are Monday. Tuesday. Thursday. 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. Friday and 
Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and 
Sundays. 2 to 5 p.m. The library 
is closed on Wednesdays. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the movie 
'The Forest for the Trees" on 
Thursday. May 18, 7 p.m. A 
young teacher from the country- 
side starts her first job at a high 
school in the city. Things don't 
go as planned. Her colleagues are 
annoyed by her teaching meth- 
ods and the students taunt her 
endlessly. Attempting to forge a 
friendship with her neighbor. 

iJ ^^ 
K 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUMK-111 " 
I     781-789-7505 

•MM Wrffe^Mfe ^^^MMB AJ||||   e||j^|    gyL|j>^MupM| 

KwYOORNOMECOOiTHIS SUMMER! 
Install Energy-Efficient NEWPRO Windows. 

s79 
REBATE 

Install energy-saving 
NEWPRO windows in 
your home and get S79 
lor each window you 
'"3 Hl.li 

FREE 
WINDOW! 
with the purchase 
of 7. Replace 
seven windows 
and get an 8th 
window FREE 

NO PAYMENTS, 
NOMitftEST* 
rllH 6 M0N1H8 
Enjoy the warmth, 
comfort and savings 
of your NEWPRO 
windows now, pay 
nothing for 6 months 

Melanie starts crossing border- 
lines and entangling herself in a 
spiral of lies as she desperately 
seeks acceptance. Free admis- 
sion and refreshments. 

Library Book Group - Join 
other members for collee and 
discussion of Ann Packer's book 
"The Dive from Clausen's Pier" 
on Thursday, May 25, 10 a.m. 
See reference librarian Gayle 
Walsh to reserve a copy of the 
book. All are welcome. 

New Titles - Check out the 
newest additions lo the collec- 
tion: Debbie Macomber's 
"Susannah's Garden"; James 
Patterson's "Beach Road"; Anne 
Tyler's "Digging to America"; 
and Diane Motl Davidson's 
"Dark Tort." These are a few of 
the many titles received each 
month. Look for more new titles 
on the Web site at www.coha.s- 
setlibrarylorg.. click Good 
Books, then New Arrivals. 

CHILDREN'S 
ROOM NEWS 

Poetry Contest winners - 
Thanks to all the students that 
submitted a shapes poem. All 
poetry submitted is on display in 
the Children's Room above the 
computers on the parking lot side 
of ihe building. Congratulations 
to Joseph Wellman, Molly 
Cunning. Morgan Fechter and 
Maggie Czajak for their creative 
shapes poems. 

CWf.PrlW 

GuaartM KX*n B Imx* <*m » 
•AnXM »« «*M Mi «B1 
WMOM SM Nnm featta. to 
MMitttlUMMPln. 

MALE .I4SMS       RILiC»?W61 THE REPLACEMENT WINDOW PEOPLE ■ 

With energy-efficient NEWPRO windows in youi      _   ,.   - 
home you will cut your home heating costs Dy I0l|-Tre€ 
40%"-guaranteed1 Or we II pay the difference. or vat www.newpro.com 

BEAT THE GAS CRUNCH! 
GET YOUR MOTORIZED BIKE 

Save Gas • Sfau. Pit • Have Fun- 

NEW!! 
Now ai American Fitness   J^^ 
MOTOR SCOOTERS 
In Stock - Affordable Fun 

lo Cycle License Required 
B3 Miles Per Gallon • 0-35 HPH 
Automatic Clnlch • Easu lo Ride 
Free Assembly  

Oeimer L ■ 

SCOOTERS. DIRT BIKES. AIL TERRAIN VEHICLES. CHOPPERS 
GO-CARTS  ON AND OFF ROAD MODELS FOR ALL AGES 

American Fitness 
41H Washinghin Srreer. Mariuell. rtB 7B1-6S9-000G 

•?*>, 

ll'nii-,  Mori    Sal 00  Sindav 12 00-5 00 

Mother's Day 
May 14th 

Steiiing Silver 
& I8kt. Gold 
with Diamonds 
Bid precious 

gems. 

\ \i i (  ■■ i ■ ■   ■» OF h\i Jtvtun K-IIKH' Br Tic P*J 

Del  Greco's 
P INK     .1  li W Ii  L  K V 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Wcymouth 
781.337.5069 

M.w.%  M.xi    In.. WaL I ii.. 9J0 - i Ml. Than. 9-JO - 7. Sm. 9-JO - Z.-00 

Professional 
•^       DIRECTOR' 

Pottery Classes 
RossmanPone-, si ••--   ; i sent   I :<i. 

evening classes for children, teens & 
dulls Additional clay services are a. 

leas- call for a brochure 
Judy at 781-545-3171 
Leave your name address 

TUTOR 
Orton (lillingham Certified 
• M.ISS (ii-iHT.il Hn\|ni.ii ( ertifkation 

• M.ISS.H IHIM its \v.n hei ' ertlficatlon 

• i xperienced lutoi 

VOICE LESSONS 
• Pop • Rock • Metal • Hip Hop 

• Blues • Jazz • Country 
Beg'nnen lb Ac!« n i ad 
Tec'moi.e Instruct 

508-269-6420 
Email: gmdistagts.net 

PARTY PLANNEER 

TeaIurea -3e ervices 
PARTY ASSISTANCE 

■ 

BARTENDING 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SERVICES 

1 

617.967.7526 • 781.925.5428 

PET SERVICES 

Is your yard full of it? 

\.Z\ 1-800-DoodyCalls 

JOAN BARRy INTER.OR DESIGNI PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Man/inn.- spurl. 781 •■ " 4' 

TUTORING 

ART   CLASSES 
^»   Atlulls N « hil.ln 11 

~  
lull. Hi   I Li.... mill* IK I,! 

; MHharl iviniwa H 7»l ih 
sll l*i UN  Mill IN »H*« III  ■ il ISMS MtlV»HlT<.M 
« » «.|i. M iii^...'..mi   *   " " w.ioriwirjl.tjm jN.o'm 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 

MMMMMMI 
!        \      k        -./.-. 
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Friends, family 
celebrate with Kathy 

Bryanton retiring as CEA director 

Kathy Bryanton is surrounded by members oj her family as they pose for a portnut In /»"" oj the ( 'ohasset 
Lighlkeepers Resilience Hack row from left nephew s, Nathan and Hen Riley, nephew -in-lm Justin rJbUacott, son-in- 
law Earl Peterson, husband Donald Bryanton, and son Peter Bryanton. 
front /i'ii from left, brother John Riley, niece Marie Riley, daughter Dawn-Marie Bryanton, grandson Patrick 
Biyanton. Kathy Riley Bryanton, granddaughter Avery Bryanton, and daughter-in-law Jeunnie Avery Bryanton. 

Anna Abn4zze.se. Kathy Bryanton. and Carol Dieffenhach look as the slide 
show organized by Biyanton s son-in-law Earl Peterson to commemorate her 
retirement from the Council on Elder Affairs. 

Kathy Bryanton. with her husband Dun. chut with CEA Volunteer'Coordinator 
Martha Horsefield and her brother Tom Horsefield. Tlie group had gathered at the 
Lightki i per i Residence on Government Island to celebrate Biyanton s 20 rears of 
servk e ti ■ i >iict U r "I the CEA and wish her luck in the future 

Kathy Biyanton. director oj the Council on 
Elder Affairs, is all smiles after receiving a 
certificate oj appreciation from Sen. Robert 
lledlundfor her 211 years of service. 

Kathy Bryanton accepts a certificate from state Rep 
(Janet Bradley during a retirement party held in her 
honor May 7. Biyanton will retire as Director of the 
Council on Elder Affairs at the end of June. 

Barbain I arnswtirth of lilt Count il on Elder Affairs in llingham. Kathy 
Biyanton. director of the Cohasset Council on Elder Affairs. Linda Chuchvn of 
Welch Healthcare, and Carol Hamilton from the Muislijield C ouncil on Elder 
Affairs nil celebrate Bnuntun \ upcoming retirement 

George Buninus and Steve Boho attended the retirement 
parti /or Council on Elder Affairs Director Kathy 
Bryanton. After 20 years of service, Biyanton will retire 
from her position at the end of June. 

Photos by Lynne Layman 

Catherine Kearns and Margaret Casey chat with Mary Keating (standing) at the 
pghtkee/hi I Resident c Sunday. May 7 during Kathy Biyanton V retirement 
party  Bryanton will leave the Council on Elder Affairs at the end of June alter 
20 years oj service 

Ed Mulvey and Marguerite Ritterhause 
attended the retirement party for Kathy 
Biyanton. Director of the Council on Elder 
Affairs. Ritterhause worked as a senior aid 
for the CEA for 12 years and retired when 
she was HO years old. 

Kathy Biyanton. center. Director of the 
Council on Elder Affairs, flanked by daugh- 
ter Dawn Peterson and husband Don 
Bryanton, listens to the kind words of friend 
and CEA boaid member Anna Abbnizzese. 
during a retirement party held in Bn union's 
honor Sunday. May 7. 

Karen Kirkendall and Lesley Grilll wished Kathy Bryanton best 
. of luck in the future, at u retirement party held in Bryanton s 

honor Sunday May 7 at the Lighlkeepers Residence 

Dick Gieen, Michael Uimbardy. and Ham Tewkshury helped retiring Council on Elder Affairs Director Kathy 
Bryanton celebrate her many years working in town, during a retirement party- held in her honor. Sunday. May 7 at 
the Lighlkeepers Residence. Tewkshury has volunteered his time at the CEA serving as a van driver. 
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SPORTS 
INSIDE 

Historic win for lady laxers 
Last Thursday, the Cohasset High girls lacrosse 

team defeated Hingham. 14-12. It was the 
Skippers' first win over Hingham in the pro- 
gram's history. See report, page 23. 

Calendar 
On the Smith Share 

See page 33 
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Left. Conor Holway and Ben 
Masorta (rightI skate around 
the rink wtth Kurt Gritzan's 
Cohasset High School hockey 
lersey at the beginning of the 
Kurt Grit/an Memorial Skate 
on Saturday at Pilgrim Ice 
Arana in Hingham. Holway and 
Masotta were tnends. teanv 
mates and classmates with 
Kurt, who passed away on 
April 26  The team retired 
Kurt s B22: his jersey will hang 
over the team bench during 
games next season. 

Staff photos 
by Robin Chan 

Below. Cohasset s Danny 
Czerkawski. 12. M 
nnk prior to the Kurt Grrtzan 
Memorial Skate  Signs and 
posters were hung throughout 
the rink to remember Kurr 

Cohasset pays tribute to Kurt Gritzan 

Christine Grit/an. Kurt's mother, thanks players and alumni of the 
Cohasset High School hockey program after they played an exhibi- 
tion game in honor of Kurt during Saturday's skate. 

Laxers prep for home stretch 
Recent rains leave 
CHS boys with 
glut of games to 
end regular season 

By Mark Goodman 
MGO0DM*V 

Cohasset High boss lacrosse 
coach Stew Curran hasn't had 
much to complain about this 
week. 

Of course, there hasn't been 
much to say either way. With 
Tuesday's game at Hanover post- 
poned to the 22nd due to the 
inclement weather, the Skippers 
entered yesterday's scheduled 
game at Sandwich having not 
played since last Thursday's 5-2 
loss in Hingham. 

With that loss still fresh In their 
minds, the boys have had a 
strong week of practice to pre 
pare an upcoming slate ol games 
that  include  Tabor Academy 

(Saturday,    1:30),   Marshfield 
(Monday. 4l and Catholic 
Memorial (Wednesday, 4:30), 
The labor and Marshfield games 
arc .il home. 

The week between games for 
Cohasset has allowed senior 
attack Aidan Buick to get 
healthy, Curran said Wednesday 
thai Buick should be ready for 
the Sandwich game. The 
Hingham loss aside, the 
Skippers' attack has been aided 
by plenty of other players step- 
ping up in Buick's absence. 

Leading that charge has been 
junior Chris Davis and sopho- 
mores Mark llibotte and Mike 
Bunstein Flibofte- the team's 
leading scorer with 57 points (44 
goab, 13 assists) has emerged 
as .in elite goal-scoring threat, 
having scored 12 in recent wins 
over Norwell and Plymouth He 
also scored twice each against 
DuxbuT) and Hingham. despite 
being marked by All American 
defenders       Chris       Nixon 

(Dtixbury)   and    Chris    Ryan 
(Hingham), 

"Not loo many people cm say 
the) did ih.il. said Curran. "He 
has been spectacular on offense. 
Good things happen when be 
touches the ball.'' 

The coach say s Bunstein's ball 
handling and decision -making 
have improved throughout the 
season, and that he has ben 
using his quickness to create 
numerous scoring opportunities 
for teammates. Davis, mean- 
while, has what Curran calls a 
"quick stick" and has shown a 
certain level ol fearlessness to go 
into a group ol players and come 
away with a loose ball. 

Junior Jell Brow n continues to 
lead the Skippers defense. 
Curran says Brown is one ol ihe 
best in the region .il his positon 

"Jeff has been equal to some 
local stars who get a lot ol noto- 
riety," lie said, "The good thing is 
thai left" is young: IK' has anothei 

SEE LAXERS. PAGE 23 

Tough go for softballers against Abington 
By Evan Deutsch 

When il conic- to pi lying sofl 
ball, most players in the South 
Shore l eague agree  ne thing 
the) dread playing Vbington 

A few week- .-' ihe < ireen 
Wave swallowed up Cohasset in 
a 15-0 softball feasi So the 
Skippers struggled lo maintain 
their confidence in theii next 
showdown with Abington on 
May 4 

When the rain final!) lei up last 
Thursday, Abington poured on 
the runs .a Freedom Field And 
what a memorable part) il 
was   for Abington 

The (ireen Wave's victor) 
broke a South Shore League 
record, as their Mill deleal of 
Cohasset represented Mnngton's 
63rdconsecutive league victory 

Cohasset displayed a Hash ol 
promise b) holding the Green 
Wave to only one run during the 
first inning Then the flood gates 
opened up Starring with three 

nins m the second, \hmgton 
pounded in runaftei run until the 
last out 

"We didn't lose because 
weak    defense."     explained 
Cohassel    head   coa< h   Del 
Bostwick   "Virginia [Spofford 
pitcheda solid seven innii 
the fielding was in gene: 
strong 

"It's   always   tough   '• 
against a team like Abington 
recalled Spofford   'They can nil 
anywhere in the strike /one 

Regardless, Spofford managed 
to force most ol the 
Wave- runs to conic from 
ground ball- rather than from 
confidence killing outfield 
blasts 

Two factors led to the memo- 
rable outcome, Abington senior 
Courtney foster huilei! some 
serious beat which resulted in bet 
notching ■ one hittei 

"Couiines was the fastest 
pitcher we have raced all sea 
son.' said Bostwick   "We just 
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mtfield is 
the infield,   \nna   H 
third 

I .fin l.iddcll al 
Monaco performed well 

I the game into 
perspeeuve, a Hi 0 loss certainly 
beats the 15-0 blowout in the ini 
u.il match up 

Witl      '     imes  in the  nexi 
wees   in, 
with Mashpee on Inursday, tin 
Skippers will certain!)   have 
chance to work towards ,i - 
Ilk' -: 

■wa^ 
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Joe Durkm (CHS '05) has a silent moment to himself as Beth Wheatley-Oyson of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church leads a prayer 
before Saturdays Kurt Grftzan Memorial Skate. 

Cohasset pays tribute to Kurt Gritzan 
Staff photos by Robin Chan 

CHS Junior Emily Coggkis gives senior Trevor Brady a hand before 
Saturday's free skate. 

Cohasset's Jamie Faber, 12, points to a picture adorning one of the many signs that hung through- 
out Pilgrim Ice Arena on Saturday. 

Conor Holway and Ben Masotta skate to Kurt's parents (Christine and Ken. at left) after going 
around the rink wfth Kurt's retired #22 hockey jersey. 

Jonny Wade corrals a loose puck during the "friendly" played by Cohasset High School hockey play- Brian Straughn (left) is a blur of motion while speedskatlng wrth friends during Saturday's skate, 
ers and alumni. 

 ~ 

12th Annual 

Ride for     2C?&6 
Research 

Join the Brain Tumor Society on Sunday, May 21 to help find a cure! 

Donate or register as a Rider or volunteer at braintumorsociety.org 

The Ride for Research begins and ends at the Verizon site off West & Winter Streets in Waltham. MA 

'- Ride 10. 25 or 50 miles through Boston's 
scenic western suburbs 

i; Help the Brain Tumor Society find a cure 
and improve quality of life for patients and 
families affected by brain tumors W Volunteer to help with the Ride's operations 

•   Increase awareness about this devastating        W Enjoy food, fun and entertainment 
yet underfunded disease throughout the morning at the main site 

For more information 

617.924.9997 ext 

866.633 9997 ext FHR BRAIN  TUMOR  SOCIETY     Donate or register at 
___^____^_^^^_^__^_______    braintumorsociety.org 

Research ♦ Education ♦ Support 

It's Your Turn to Ride! 

SkiManket 
The fun starts here! 

PEMBROKE • CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS, RT 139 
781-826-1155 
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YOUTH LACROSSE REPORT 

I 

Girls have mixed 
results against Scituate 
iCohassel's girls youth lacrosse 

program played six games 
against teams from Scituate on 
•Sunday, May 7 and had its 
roughest weekend of the season, 
cpming away with two wins, 
three losses and one tie. 
;The 11-U girls (grades 3 and 4) 

hpsted Scituate teams and got off 
10 a strong start, with Cohasset 
11-1 Blue playing what coaches 
described as its "best game of the 
sfason" and running away from 
Scituate I to the tune of a 10-2 
ttctory. 
;Seven different players got in 

on the scoring action, led by 
Victoria Bryan, who netted her 
second hat trick of the season and 
added one assist. Charlotte 
Mliird banged home two scores, 
Peyton MacNaught added a 
jj>al and two assists and Kliza 
Murphy went onc-and-onc for 
t(ie afternoon. Christina 
fedeschi, Kathryn Dunn, and 
.Molly Fitzgerald added solo 
scores. 
!On defense Hannah Newhall 

led the charge, scooping seem- 
ingly every ground ball in sight 
and Hying up the field on clears. 
Shannon Mctiowan continued 
tv> stand out on defense and also 
did a nice job moving to middle 
and attack later in the game. 
Madison llagearty helped con- 
trol the middle of the field by cor- 
ralling ground balls and inter- 
cepting passes 

! Goalie Maddie Curley was 
again the backbone of the 
Cohasset defense, making sever- 
al excellent saves to help the 
Blue squad raise Us record on the 
season to 4-1. 

The 11-U White team bounced 
back from a rough loss to 
Sandwich on April 30 and was 
much improved against Scituate 
2. The game was evenly matched 
throughout the first half - with 
Cohasset appearing to dominate 
("round balls while Scituate 
seemed to control the air attack 
resulting in several good scoring 
chances, but most of the contest 
\»,is stuck in the midfield as nei- 
ther team was able to get their 
ollcnse rolling as the first half 
ended in a scoreless tie. 

Both learns showed more 
offense in the second half with 
Scituate finally breaking the seal 
arid scoring. Cohasset came 
right back with Alison Rodner 
working the ball to l.milv 
Rohhins who created a lane 
behind the net and made a lew 
ttioves. shot for the upper comer 
lh>m a very lough angle, only to 
Have the Scituate goalie make a 
giHxl slop. 

! In an almosl inslanl replay, 
Bodner worked Ihe ball back 
Behind the net, passed to Rohhins 
\frho moved out for the shot. This 
lime. Sciluate's defense forced 
the low-angle shot, again stuffed 
By the goalie. Ilanna Cooper 
abooped up the rebound and 
i(rew the foul, but Ihe Cohassel 
Offense was rebuffed again, and 
S;ciluale lumed away Cohassel's 
best chance lo even things up. 
The visitors added an insurance 

>al and finished the game up 2- 
! 

1 For     Cohasset.     Caroline 
l'arivn. I.li/.ilx-tli Baker and 
Mackenzie Axelson showed 
particularly strong midfield play 
ail game. 

; Meanwhile, the program's 
older girls were playing on the 
turf field at Scituate High School, 
in games that had several extend- 
ed runs and dramatic swings. 

The Cohassel Blue 15-1 team 
trades 7/X) jumped out lo a 2 0 

I on Ihe strength of iwo Kaci 
iieinski goals. After Scituate 

Jed Ihe score. Kelsey Erttr pol- 
fcd a direct-free position and 
tsabelle Franklin scored twice 
Ip give Cohassel a lead il would 
ijol relinquish. Kucinski stored 
ijvo more goals one assisted by 
£athleen Kelly - sandwiched 
ground three Scituate scores and 
Bhc game went to ihe half with 
Cohasset up 7-5. 
• A five-goal run to start the sec- 
ond half blew ihe game open. 
Five separate players tickled the 
{vine during the run: Kucinski. 

annah Burgess, Kaleigh 
rague. Olivia Murphy and 
' in Meikleham fed by 

dsay AUard made il a 12-7 
After Scituate broke ils 

rough,, franklin, Kucinski and 
Allard answered to close out Ihe 
{coring with a 15-7 final that 
tuscd the Blue team's record to 
4-1 on the season. For Kucinski. 
d was her second consecutive 
feek with a six-goal game. 
; Thomson Jaffe made 11 saves 
(D the net, most coming during 

the second half as the defense of 
Muni Mahoney. I,auren Blaze, 
Eliza Kinnealey and Emily 
Toomey put the brakes on 
Scituate and helped trigger the 
potent fast break. 

The 15-U White game was a 
seesaw affair the whole way. 
Sciluate's first three scores were 
answered by Burgess, who 
recently made the Eastern 
Massachusetts All-Star team thai 
will play al Ihe 15-U National 
Junior Lacrosse Festival in 
Orlando. Ma. in June. 

Aside from Burgess, however, 
most of ihe Cohasset team 
seemed to be sleepwalking, and 
the squad gave up three quick 
goals lo fall behind 6-3. I-eigh 
Collins scored her first goal of 
ihe season on a direcl-free posi- 
tion to make the score 6-4 al the 
half. 

After getting chewed out by 
coaches al halflime, Ihe Cohasset 
team responded and scored the 
first five goals of the second half. 
Burgess made it a one-goal game 
and Meikleham tied things up on 
a direct-free position. Anna 
Michalowski, Olivia Sullivan 
and Kucinski scored single goals 
to help Cohasset exlend its first 
lead of the day up lo three goals. 

From (here, however, il was all 
Scituate. The home learn scored 
three goals in the final six min- 
utes of the game lo erase ils 
deficit and force a 9-9 tic. Jaffe 
made eight saves in ihe net, mosl 
coming in the second hall down 
Ihe stretch, as Scituate pul pres- 
sure on lo complete ils comeback 
with a win. 

The tie drops ihe White 15-U 
team's record on thev ear to 4-0-1. 

Cohassel's Blue 13-1.' leant 
(grades 5/6) took the field next 
and fell behind early, allowing 
Schuate io run out to a 3-0 lead 
before swapping goals lor the 
resl ol ihe half to reach the break 
down 5-2. Whitney Jaffe netted 
a direct-free position and 
Danielle llealy broke down her 
defender from in from of ihe net 
lo score Cohassel's second goal 
of Ihe game 

In ihe second half, Cohassel 
traded earl) goals with Scituate, 
lei the home team extend »- lead 
and then iried to mount a late 
comeback, only lo finish exaotl) 
where il sianed Ihe half, with a 
three-goal deficit thai made the 
final score 10-7. 

Sarah Kvans scored twice, the 
second assisted bv Jaffe, who 
also scored two second-hall 
goals to complete a hai nick. 
Maria Buckley scored for Ihe 
third consecutive game as well. 
Stephanie Krierly made lour 
saves in the Cohassel net, facing 
mostly pointblank shots from 
midfielders, as the close defense 
of EUie Tedeschi. KloLsc l.ucas. 
Taylor Kennedy and Kaye 
Slump pul Ihe clamps on 
Sciluate's aiiack for most ol the 
day. The Blue team's record on 
Ihe \ear now siands al 3-2. 

The day's final game, featuring 
Cohassel's White 13-1' team 
was another back-and-forth 
affair. Nicole liajjar and 
Kristen Alexander each scored 
in ihe opening minutes to give 
Cohassel a 2-0 lead. Alison 
Whelan who along wilh 
Katherine Brown Irom Ihe Blue 
learn made ihe Eastern 
Massachusetts team that will 
play in the 13-1' National Junior 
lacrosse Festival al Amhersi, 
Mass     in   June answered 
Sciluate's first goal of Ihe day, 
and Aniko llaher answered 
Sciluate's second goal with her 
lirsi score ol ihe year. 

From Ihere, however. Scituate 
rallied oil ihree goals lo lake ils 
lirsi lead, only lo have Whelan 
answer and lie the score jusl 
before Ihe break. 

The two learns traded goals 
early in Ihe second half, with 
Farren and Whitney Jaffe 
responding lo Scituate goals to 
knot the game at 7. From there, 
Ihe home team ran oil lour con- 
secutive goals, however, putting 
the contest out of reach. When 
Farren and Anna Seraikas 
scored two quick goals to give 
Cohassel some signs of file. 
Scituate answered with an in-.ui 
ance goal thai made the final 12- 
9. 

Tedeschi and Fvans split the 
goaltending duties on the day, 
combining to make live saves in 
the Cohassel net, as the While 
team saw ils record on the year 
fall to 3-2. 

Cohassel's learns will lake to 
the field again on May 14. with 
three games at home at Deer Hill 
School and the remainder on the 
road. For more information on 
Cohassel Youth Lacrosse, check 
oul www.cohassellacrosse.com. 

Boys youth lax report 
The 1115 White squad lost its 

first game of the season io 
Hanover on Sunday by a score of 
5-1. Hanover did a nice job of 
maintaining a time of possession 
advantage throughout the game 
and quickly transitioned play with 
speedy, ground-ball hogging 
defensemen. 

Jack Murphy posted 10 saves 
keeping the game close. Hanover 
led only 3 0 at halflime and with 
Ian Quinlan assisting Tom 
Flibottc in the third quarter. UI5 
While brought the score to 3-1. 
The second hall was well fought 
but Hanover's defense proved loo 
lough and held off Ihe Cohassel 
attack 

At practice Friday, 1.15 White 
will be working on using long 
stick midi son lace nils and 3-2-1 
ball movement on offense incor- 
porating gne-aml go's. 

The ITS Grej got back on the 
winning track with a gutsy 6-4 
win over Whitman-Hanson on 
Sunday. The game began with 
Cohassel continuing ihe inconsis- 
tent locus lhal had plagued US the 
lasl two weeks, and Whilman- 
Hanson capitalized, scoring three 
goals in the lirsi quarter Cohassel 
was unable to respond in thai 
quarter, and began the second 
quarter down 3-0. 

At that point, the tide turned, 
and Cohasset began lo pla) con- 
sistent, energetic defense on Ihe 
whole field, and Whilman- 
Hanson wouldn't score again until 
a meaningless goal in ihe closing 
seconds ol the game. Cohasset 
notched three goals during Ihe 
second quarter, and the game was 
lied 3-3 at the half. 

Cohasset scored again in the 
third quarter, to lake a one goal 
lead into the lourth quarter. 
(Sohasset scored early in ihe quar- 
ter, giving us a little breathing 
room, but fatigue began lo lead to 
slopp) penalties. With four min- 
utes left Cohasset drew two penal 
lies in quick succession, and was 
down by two men lor 10 seconds. 

However, the defense and two 
brilliant saves h\ goalie Eric 
W'asel shut them down, and 
Cohassel latei responded with a 
final goal to ice the game. 

Will Wise led Cohassel's scor- 
ing with live goals and an assist. 
Man Shipp had one goal and two 
assists, and Will Evans helped 
out with an assist    However, the 
key toCohasset's turnaround was 
the defense, when Keegan 
Fhnn. Turn Pecca. Sam l.eah) 
and Scott Wilson played Ihe last 
Ihree quarters with the passion 
and energy that lifted ihe defen 
sive ellort ol ihe whole learn. 
Wasel was also critical, making 
several important saves to keep 
the game close, including smiling 
an attack man who had broken 
past the defense and was moving 
on Ihe net all alone. 

Cohassel Grey U-13 played 
away al Whitman-Hanson on 
Sunday. 'Pic (irevs ined hard to 
win the field of play hut where 
met h\ a lough and determined 
Wll squad 

rhere were some terrific high- 
lights for Cohassel as both goalies 
(Kyle llealy and Brennan 
Bukowski) made -omc terrific 
s.ncs under constant pressure but 
they stood tall for the Greys 
Blake McGowan and Zach 
Strcker fought hard for loose 
balls and created many turnovers 
lor the (hey 5. Gus Helbock had a 
fabuk 'iis one tuner on a great feed 
Irom none Olhei than Alex Evans 
as the Greys constantly pushed to 
even Ihe score 

D.uiii) Czerkowski, Pat 
Kearney, tieoff Swain and ace 
John Collins il goal) helped 
tremendously on defense as well 
as a strong showing from Jim 
I.\cIon. when he replaced di\ 
iniurcd E\an Yeager and virtual- 
ly carried the whole wii team on 
his back for a nice transition to the 
Grey offensive end. 

As usual. Robbie Hillman. 
Forster Eymer, Teddy Fatsos 
and Kyle Livingstone 11 goal I 
gave WH fits all game as they 
pressured ihe transition game. In 
Ihe end ihe Greys Icll 7-3 but not 
without the team work that will 
continue lo make this learn a win- 
ner 

The Cohassel U13 White trav- 
eled to Hanover last Sunday 
Under beautiful sunn) skies, the 
te.un matched up against a skilled 
and mature Hanover squad 
Cohassel played Chris Murphy 
in ihe cage who had a demanding 
day and unise to Ihe occasion and 
who hung lough 

( ohasset came out in the second 
half committed lo hustling play 
and matched Hanover's intensity 
in Ihe Ihird period. Cohassel bal 

lied hard all game and found Hsell 
down by only two goals al the 
middle of the third period but 
found it tough to penetrate a 
strong Hanover defense and an 
"on fire" 4th period offense 

When the horn sounded 
Hanover was on lop 13-5. 

In their filth game of the 2006 
season, ihe Cohasset I-11 Blue 
came together as a team like never 
before. The Blues improved their 
record to 4-1 with an impressive 
11-2 victory over a last and v cry 
physical Whitman-Hanson team 
al Milliken Field. 

Colin Whelan. continuing the 
aggressive style of play he has 
displayed ihroughoul the ea 
son. won the first two lace oils, 
and Cole "Jimmy" Maher 
started off the scoring with a 
sharp shot Irom the right crease 
Things were jusl getting started, 
however, as speedy Max 
Montgomery scored ihree suc- 
cessive goals io notch a hat trick 
in ihe first period 

Following a Mats Nelson win- 
ning face-off. Whelan closed out 
the scoring in ihe lii -t on a nice 
assist from Jeff Powers, ihe quar- 
ler ended with Coha set up 5 0 
Defenseman Man Arnold 
brought the crowd to their feel in 
ihe second period following a 
huge, nearly full length-of- 
ihe field run which led to a goal 
by Martin Buckley 

Meanwhile in goal, Tommy 
"The Wall" Powers was a near 
perfect eight-for-nine in saves 
over the course ol ihe first ball and 
was only scored on in ihe final 
moments of ihe hall He was 
most instrumental perhaps in 
engineering ihe team's impressive 
defense-to-offense transition. The 
hall ended 7-1. advantage 
Cohassel. 

Zach Coggins found Jell 
Powers io siart the Blue oil on ihe 
right fool with a goal to start the 
third period. Il was one ol two 
assists on Ihe day fol Coggjns, 
who has demonstrated heads-up 
play all year Although Cohasset 
found Ihe iiel ihree more times by 
games end. with goals Irom 
Arnold, Tommy Powers and a 
second fa left Powers and con- 
sistently aggressive play Irom 
Connor Crven al attack, il was 
the team's smothering defense 
thai made the difference. 

Harry Seraikas. Sam 
Mm pliv. Rennie Westeott ami 
Cole Morrison i lamped down in 
the second hall, allowing no coals 
in Ihe third quarter and just one in 
Ihe fourth. Patrick llolway look 
over goal in ihe half and proved a 
lormidahlc force as well. 

The team's offense was nisi as 
fluid, howevei In fact, following 
the traditional post game -baking 
of hands   between   plavcrs.   the 
Whitman-Hanson coach made a 
point ol telling the Cohasset 
coaches thai Whitman Hanson 
had not played a team lhal passed 
so well all year. 

The White I'll boys arc on a 
roll. 

Facing a large team with a large 
supporting group. ( < hassei had a 
surge oi strength ii Ihe second 
hall to win 10-5 fot the -ivih 
straight victory First quarter 
began with goal- by Cole KJssfck 
and then Will Golden. IX-mek 
Benson in the sage held Hanover 
to only one score Jack 
Slanganelli. Will I mas. Hayes 
Keniley and Jack l.effel ran a 
strong defensive unit against ihe 
last Hanover offense. 

Second quartet was action 
pa, keel as llanovci scored three 
an.l Cohassel added foui with a 
Will (iolden ,IS-I»I to \<iam 
Benson, Charlie Mkhalkowskl 
pass io Mark Mckcnna and an 
unassisted goal by Mark Bni»n 
amlkissick. It was 6 I al the half. 

(iolden stepped into the cage in 
the second hall and shutdown 
Hanover in the  third quartet 
Mark Brown gave a tenilk pass 
to Ryan Mckcon which became 
the lead off score ioi the quartet 
Michalowski and Brown added 
points to bring the score to 9-4. 

In die fourth quarter, Hanover 
scored on a fasl break and 
Michalowski added oil! final 
point. The passing game ol 
Cohasset was a key to the w in and 
Charlie and Cameron Stede 
made several key connections 
Brown showed great sportsman- 
ship by feeding Ins team with se\ - 
era! passes after winning many 
face-ofis The defense continued 
lo hold down Hanover despite the 
rapid replacements by virtue oi a 
large team 

The final score was 11)5 
Cohasset showed great sports- 
manship, the penalties were sig 
nifkantTy fewet ili.m last games 
and the players had a greal time 
Congrats to the boy s 

Send your sports news 
to mgoodman@cnc.com 

The Gift of Relaxation 
This Mother's Day, jra a :i'i of n taxation 
and rejuvenatioi ■ 
beauty and wellt 

Call or email for your 

Gift Certificate TOD IY! 

781-871-7SH7 

www.faceplaceandspa.com 

lUt*uPUcL%$f+ 

I PARADIGM LANDSCAPING : 
Providing Safe Organic Solutions     A 

• Organic Landcare 
• Weekly Lawn 

Maintenance 
• Hedge Trimming 

• Mulching 
• Planting 
• Soil Test & More 
N.O.F.A. Accredited 

617.472.7550 

Tfi^/r   ''/"//"'":v(/J<<"/ I 
*-^r \nntu\kel 

i/.tttffvl xerortf/rom IO.<X)IIJH. to -'.>vi'/>./». 

■     ■. 

\l)l I I S2h.s>v ( Mil DION (3-12)512.99 
fimttea ifltntw i l/c/ut aoai&i6fe at /.f'/'.///. 

• I lei! • R 
• -     rdfish 

• 

f/lateroat/ofu 7«S'/: </;>,»- /,,/,'> 
15 Hull S ' I 

Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

Youth Baseball & Soccer 

! 

: 

Ft-     * 

-     » 

£JSU42 
V 

Mexican Family 
Restaurant & Cantina   * 

V 

! 

: 

Gome Ge/e/tnt/e 

. ffot hers (jfrqu with '//*• 

~tfi//ti/(f//,, //(/// //fA~      ^ 

(s     156 King Street (Rte. 3A),    /, 
(Ohasset 

781-383-1505 

^ RESTAURANT HOt KS: ^ 
♦    Siin.-Thurs. 11am 10pm. r'ri   \ Sal   11am I lpm    ♦ 

m 
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2006 Summer 3 on 3 
Hoby Brinss You Exciting & Fast Hockey 

An opportunity to play the fastest hockey, 
put constantly, promote your concentration, 
stick handling and creativity. 

• Only 3 players to a line! 
• NO CONTACT - NO CHECKING 
• One Goalie and Nine Skaters per team^--" 
• Each skater will receive a jersey 
• Individual only, 

Pee Wees-»125' 
Tuesdays 6 10, 7 20pm and 8i30prn"^» - 
June 20 - August 29.10 Weeks. 6 Teams iNo Hockey July Jtti) 

Summer 2006 
Girls Prep League 
The only Girls House League 
on the South Shore 

6th annual Evan's Run, May 21 

Cost *150 
For Girls 1st to 8th Grade 

Games • Drills • Scrimmaoes 
Learn how to play hockey! 

Wednesday 
Starts June 28th - August 30th* 
9 Weeks, Wednesdays: 7:50am 

'(No Sessions August 23rd) 

* 7:50 - 8:50 am * 
• Ml dm w* b# on* hour 

CCCD , 
r%*W\» |Tr.t>ItTt* 

ON: 
■ No Mt»»y Ju*. 4 ■ 

COST: 8 WEEKS'128 

s i c • 
H c 
0 , 
o: 
1 ; 
s 
Once season n« sianec we ar Of 

2 Beginner Summer 
Hockey Schools 
with Hoby Taylor & coaches 

Tuesday or Thursday 
Training: This training school for beginner hockey 
players will emphasize 3 important areas. Each 
week there will be 25 minutes devoted to power 
skating. 25 minutes to stick handling followed by 
25 minutes controlled scrimmage each week 
which will instruct the players on position. 

PiixR.m 75 Recreation Park Drive 
Hingham, MA 02043 

781-749-6660 SKATING RRCNR, Inc. 
Visit our website: www.skatepilgrim.com 

TSX'S BBQ EXPRESS 
OUTDOOR BBQ OATEHINO 

All you can Eat 
Last year we served this -w^ ■>-» ^^ ■ 
package to over 25.000 people      8jBjTj)j8_Jf 
COOKED ON-SITE 

Fall off the Bone Ribs | 

BBQ Boneless 
Chicken Breasts 

Cheeseburgers 

Hotdogs 

Potato Salad 

Veggie Pasta Salad 

Ice Cold Lemonade 

Chocolate Brownies 

per person 
100+ people 

S17.00 
50-99 people 

S18.00 
30-49 people 

Company Outings 
Graduations 
Birthday Parties 

,-■   • Weddings/Showers 
£&&&' • Block Parties 

Tex's has 18 years 
BBQ experience. 

"Packages do not include 5% slate meal tax and a 
15% gratuity 

CHECK US OUT AT 

WWW.TEXSBBQEXPRESS.COM 
1-800-888-RIBS/7427 

THE    JIMMY    FUND 

P R E S F. N T F 11   BY Northern Trust 

JUNE 3-4 

NEWPORT, RI 

Join u.s lor the second annual Jximtiv Fund Kcgaila. a premier New 

1 ngjand oiling event on nugnincent Narraj;ansett Hay. (iompcte in 

rlie regatta or participate in the casual one-day Sail for Jimmy anil help 

ihc Jimmy hind ai 1 lana-Rubei < lancer Imritut* eradicate cancer. 

I OK INFORMATION \\n PO REGISTER ONLINE VIM I 

www. j i m my fu nd. org/regat ta 
'ii 

A: 

OH< AI I 161*11 

HaW      ^P     »BSS£»!    ^JlrnmyFund-    JgjF 

The sixth annual Evan's Run in 
Norwell will take place on 
Sunday, May 21. 

The road race is named in 
honor of Evan Henry, a Norwell 
native who passed away in July 
of 2000 at the age of 11. 

Evan was autistic, and the 
Henry family decided soon after 
his passing to set up a founda- 
tion that raises funds for organi- 
zations that help autistic children 
like Evan. Thus, the Evan Henry 
Foundation was born. Proceeds 
from the event will go toward the 
foundation. To date, the race has 
raised over $150,000 for autistic- 
children and their families. 

Like last year, race organizers 
will be allocating more than 
$ 1.500 in prize money to top run- 
ners. 

Registration 
Road race entry forms can be 

found al a number of running and 
athletic stores. You may also reg- 
sister online at www.evanhen- 
ry.org. Registration will be avail- 
able on Saturday, May 20, in the 

Norwell High School gymnasi- 
um from noon to 5 p.m. 

Registration is also available 
Race Day, Sunday, May 21, in 
the Norwell High School gymna- 
sium. Registration will begin at 
7:30 a.m. Parking is now avail- 
able at Norwell High School and 
surrounding areas on Race Day. 

On May 21. the day begins 
with a series of Children's Races, 
which run from 8:30-9:30 a.m. 
The 5K/10K Race starts sharply 
at 10:30 a.m. Runners will be lin- 
ing up around 10. Please allow 
yourself plenty of time. 

All races begin and end at 
Norwell High School. 

Number pickup 
Like last year, the Race will be 

using the WinningTime Chip for 
additional accuracy. The chip is a 
light weight plastic chip that 
attaches on to the runners ankle. 
Chips will be collected at the 
chutes after the finish. 

On the 20th, Runners will be 
able to pick up their numbers and 
chip at the Norwell High School 

gymnasium from noon to 5 p.m. 
On race day, runners can pick up 
their numbers and chip prior to 
race time. Pick up will start at 
7:30 a.m. 

Parking and shuttle buses 
This year there will be limited 

parking (about 200 cars) at 
Norwell High School. Shuttle 
buses will still be available and 
arc recommended for assured 
parking. 

The shuttle buses will be locat- 
ed in front of the Rockland 
Federal Credit Union at the 
Hanover Mall. The buses will 
leave every five minutes begin- 
ning at 7:30 a.m. and will run 
throughout the day. Runners and 
walkers should plan to be on a 
shuttle bus no later than 10 a.m. 
to get to the race on time. The 
buses will bring runners to and 
from the Race throughout the 
day. 

For more information about the 
race or registration, log on to 
www.evanhenry.org. 

SPORTS NOTES 

Cohasset Sailing Club 
registration is coming 

Registration for membership, 
classes and dock space is being 
held on Saturday. May 20. from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Sunday, May 
21, from noon to 2 p.m. at the 
Sailing Club. 

Come on down to the harbor! 
Registration forms can be found 
at the recreation department, 
community center, and of course 
at the Sailing Club on the regis- 
tration days. 

Legion baseball tryouts 
Tryouts for the Post 118 Legion 

baseball team arc being held at 
the Sciruate High Sch<x>l base- 
ball field on Saturday, May 6 and 
the following Saturday, May 13, 
both al 5:30 p.m. 

Tryouts are open to residents in 
Cohasset and Scituate. age 20- 
and-under. All players must 
attend both tryout sessions, 
including those that were on the 
team last season. 

For more information or if you 
have any questions, contact Scon 
Arnold at (781)545-1896. 

Third Annual Scituate 
Town Tennis 
Tournament 

June 10 is Men's. Women and 
Mixed Doubles. June 17 is 
Men's, Women and Boys/Girls 
under 14 Singles. 

The     Location     is     Gales 

Intermediate School in Scituate. 
You will get a minimum two 
matches - either through Round 
Robin hcst-of-10 games and/or 
bracket with consolation. ALL 
playing levels and players, from 
any town, are welcome, with 
prizes to finalists from local mer- 
chants. 

Entry fees are $40 for a doubles 
team and $30 for singles plaeyrs. 
Call Steve at 781-545-3396 or 
email sparker^'sanstarsinc.com 
for application or information. 
Mail entries to 36 Ocean Avenue, 
Scituate. MA. 02066. This tour- 
nament benefits Scituate Tennis. 

Rec Dept. offers boot 
camp fitness program 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department is offering a bi- 
weekly Boot Camp Fitness 
Training Program, to be 
instructed by Betsy Callanan. 

This unique physical training 
opportunity meets from 6 to 7 
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings on Cohasset 
Common, in front of Town 
Hall. The fee for this session is 
SI00. with checks payable to 
the Town of Cohasset. You 
may register at any class. 

This session concludes 
Thursday, June 15, and the sec- 
ond session begins the follow- 
ing week on the 20th. 

Callanan will run an interval 
calisthenics and running fitness 
program for men and women 
of all levels of ability. While 

running and/or walking 
remains an essential aspect of 
this cardiovascular training 
format, included will be vari- 
ous integrated calisthenics 
such as jump rope, stairs or 
hills, squat thrusts, lunges, 
push-ups. skipping/running 
knees, sit-ups, etc. Callanan 
has designed this program to 
improve cardiovascular 
endurance and strength. 

Please dress in layers as 
weather conditions dictate, 
bring a water bottle and jump 
rope to class, and wear running 
shoes. 

Keep in mind, success in this 
class is based upon your indi- 
vidual personal best, not as a 
competition wilh others. 

SSBC Summer Baseball 
Camp in Cohasset 

The South Shore Baseball 
Club's annual summer camp 
for boys and girls, 5-12 years 
of age from any city or town, 
returns June 26-30 to Miliken 
Field in Cohasset. 

All campers will be grouped 
according to age. ability, phys- 
ical maturity and previous 
experience. Instructions will 
range from basic fundamentals 
to advanced skills. Each 
camper will play a minimum of 
one game per day. 

Individual attention will be 
emphasized in all aspects ot 
baseball. Pitching, catching, 
defense, base running, and hit- 
ting will be featured in special 
sessions and lectures. Any 
camper needing specific areas 
of improvement will receive 
special attention from SSBC's 
expert staff of qualified profes- 
sional coaches. 

Cohasset camp sessions will 
be held Monday through 
Friday, 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 
rain or shine. Half-day sessions 
will also be available for 5 
through 7 year olds from 8:30- 
11:30 a.m. 

For more information about 
SSBC or any of its summer 
camps call 1.800.GO4.H1TS/ 
781.749.6466 or visit www.ssbc 

^ SUMMER FARES TO 
<■      & REYKJAVIK, ICELAND 
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Lady laxers earn historic win 
Victory over Hingham first in team's history 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAN»CNC.C0M 

'Coming into the season, 
Cohasset High girls lacrosse 
coach Chuck Jaffe had a lisl of 
teams his squad had to "learn to 
beat" in order to become an elite 
program. 

One of those teams was 
Hingham, a team the Skippers 
had never defeated in the pro- 
pram's history. 
'Until last Thursday. 

' "In a wild game that featured 
Seven lead changes, Cohasset 
held on for a 14-12 victory at 
Alumni Field. 

"Our team was calm and 
poised and played with the kind 
of intensity I have been trying to 
get them to go with all year," 
said Jaffe afterward. "All in all. a 
pretty good game for us." 

Junior Lindsay Durkin scored 
a game-high seven goals to go 
with one assist. Coincidental!), 
those were the same numbers 
she put up in another memorable 
win April 4 in Sciluate. The 
same could be said for freshman 
(iabriella Flibotte, who notched 
four goals and an assist. 

Seniors Lisa Spinto. Mia Lieb- 
Lappen and junior Kara Wilcox 
all had a goal apiece, with 
Spinto adding an assist, 
WilCOX's goal was her firs! of the 
season, while Lieb-Lappen 's 
w.i- a critical goal down the 
stretch. 

Junior Caren Carber con- 
tributed two assists on the alter- 
tKHin for Cohasset. 

Jaffe said the real difference in 
the game may have been senior 
goalie JoAnna Hamilton may 
have beer the real difference. 
She stopped IS shots on the da) 
and was key to a 5-0 Cohasset 
run late in the second hall. As the 
Skippers gained momentum 
with a couple goals. Hamilton 
kept Hingham off the board with 
a couple big stops. 

As a result, the I larhorwomen 
started pressing more, which 
opened things up even more lor 
the Cohasset attack 

That 5-0 run gave Cohasset a 
14-9 lead, but Hingham scored 
three late ones to make it inter 
esting. That was indicative of the 
entire game, which saw the visi- 
tors score the first goal, only to 
have the Skippers come back 
and score the next two. followed 
by three in a row for Hingham. 

Alter Cohasset tied it at 4. the 
Harhorwomen scored three ol 
the first hall's las) lour goals to 
take a 7-5 lead into the break. 
Alter making it 8-5 just seconds 
after the break. Hingham saw 
Cohasset score nine of the next 
III goals, culminated in thai 5 0 
rtin 

Skippers tie. nUTOwtj defeat 
NI)A 

Twenty-four hours after the 
Hingham win, Cohasset was 
right back at it when they hosted 
Notre Dame Academy. Things 
did not go nearly as well foi the 
Skippers, who squandered a 
three-goal advantage in the last 
lour minutes for a II) III lie 

Hibottc scored lour goals and 
Durkin had three goals and an 
assist to lead the way, but the 
bigger story lor Cohasset was 
iquandered chances Jaffe said 
his team had several goals called 
buck for various penalties, but 
their biggest problem was 
that the) "played sluggishly ihe 
entire way." 
—Rounding out Cohasset's scot 
nig was Spinto  - two goals and 

an assist - and Cassie Rosano, 
who scored on a direct-free posi- 
tion. 

The two teams went at it again 
on Monday, and played another 
close game. It looked like the 
two teams could be headed for 
another tie, but Durkin broke a 
13-13 deadlock with her second 
goal of the game with just four 
minutes left, and Cohasset held 
on for a 14-13 victory. Durkin. 
Cohasset's leading scorer (36 
goals, seven assists), was playing 
through shin splints that forced 
her to sit out over half the game. 

NDA jumped out to a 4-1 lead 
early on, led by goals from 
Alicia Torney. Kelsey Reilly and 
Knstcn Gallagher. Stephanie 
(iill   picked   up  an   assist   on 

Reilly's goal. Cohasset then 
came back with six unanswered: 
two each from Spirito and 
Flibotte, and one from Lieb- 
Lappen and Durkin. Junior 
Kaleigh Swain picked up two 
assists in the run. 

Gill and Reilly got two back 
for the hosts, with Molly English 
assisting on one of those goals. 
Spirito and Flibotte scored lor 
Cohasset just before Ihe hall, 
which saw the Skippers holding 
a 9-6 lead. 

The second hall was back-and- 
forth. with Lieb-I^ippen, Spirito 
and Flibotte leading the attack 
for Cohasset, and Gill. Fnglish 
and Gallagher doing the same 
for NDA. With eight minutes to 
go. Gallagher converted a in, i- 

pass from McKenna league lo 
tie Ihe game at 13-all. 

Defensively for Cohasset. 
Garber, juniors Colleen 
Richardson and Finily Coggins 
and freshman Lindsay Hill all 
came up with big plays in the 
last few minutes to keep NDA 
from lying the game Overall, 
though. Jaffe is looking loi more 
from his defense, saving, "Our 
communication is was down 
We need to communicate a lot 
better." 

Cohasset (6-2-1) was -lied 
uled lo host Sandwich yesterda) 
in what figured lo he a verj good 
test agains' a tough te  Ilk- 
girls will travel to Marshfield 
today and Bamstable tomorrow 
morning 110 am start i 

Lindsay Durkin (shown above in action against Scituate earlier this season) scored seven goals in last 
week's big win over Hingham. and notched the game-winner in Monday's victory at Notre Dame. The junior 
is currently third in the Pilgrim Conference in scoring with 43 points (36 goals, seven assists). 

Enhance Your Looks 

twcciintf.wAxintf,  >t ihavintf 
kiiiit'w unwanted !i.nr 

lalel)  eliectivci)      I permanently 
thud currently 

FDA 

Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100- 
61 Wnei siriii Hingham 

this is /    / 
oiDVicrtreri 

Cohasset's Chris Bryan smacks an RBI double during a game 
against Archbishop Williams earlier this season. At 5-7. the 
Skippers baseball team needs to win four of their last six games 
to qualify for the state tournament, beginning wtth yesterday's 
scheduled game in Hull  On Monday, the Skippers travel to 
Norwell in a league clash that is a virtual must-win for both 
teams' playoff hopes. 

Laxers prep for 
home stretch 

FROM LAXERS  PAGE 19 

yeat  He'll ha    his chance 
Joining Brown m dele: 

been junior Conoi Hol« 
sophomore Jake Cuneo, both 
big. physical presences Curran 
s.i\s Holway ha- done ,i j.«»: 
job on Cohasset . lears In net. 
senior Ben Libhy currently 
sports ,m impressive 7n :- 
save ratio. 

Midfield continues to be 
Cohasset's deepest position with 
Ihe like- ot Trevoj Brady, Dan 
Trendowicz. Charlie 
Czerkawski, I'J McCaw^ Petei 
Ernst and Ryan Kuciniski 
Curran -as- Brady ha- been a 
good team Icidci and an instjll 
mental pan ol the Skippers' trail 
-mon attack, a- ha- Ernst. 

' zerkawski and \K( aw have! 
been in a two-man rotation .,    : 
Skippers'  face-ofl   -; 
and both have excelled in 
role    Trendowicz   i-   one   of, 
Cohasset's he--: two wa)  play 
ers, frequently handling the I 
and setting things up in man-up; 
situations,    and   providing   a< 
strong prese I use 

Adding to ihe defense from the! 
long -tick middy position has| 
been Kucinski, wl -   i. allj 
over the field to wreak havoi      \ 
opposn • 

The   skipper-  look   an   ! 
record  ml 

■ 

to the  season  would  like  | 
Coha ! -eed in the -tale; 
tournament   and  at 
home game 

Please forward any 
Cohasset Sports information to 
Sports Editor Mark Goodman 

Phone: 781-837-4577 
Fax: 781-837-4543 

e-mail: m<j(xxlman(° cnc.com 
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The FIRST. The BESI flic #1 GimER PROTECTION SYSTEM in the World. 

GutterHelmet 
Gutitf iiONsrsrtM flNf 

"Never clean 
your gutters 

again." 
Dave Maynaid 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

No more dangerous ladders , 

- No more messy, overflowing gutters ' 

Helps lo ptevent insect infestation 

30" FREE 
bl 10It.flff •»!•*> SON. 

PuiWid - Up to 30 f l.IIH 
(oral t* .crowd ■ omoOwoltc 

Moat) a ■MI'nma 
OfwinrcOHHi 

Code 102  . 

1-800-924-3563 
• UtuamdtlMWH • UtetmWoitwty • MIK'IUSM • MwgutwMtwtM ton 

NEW ENGLAND JEWELRY 
COMPLETE SERVICE JEWELERS 

REMEMBER — 

MOTHER'S DAY 
IS THIS SUNDAY 7&4F 

•.     VENOUW        I  M •/<',:• 0M •    I    QJAUTYWA, . m 
J »»».■ MORI W    N 

Bridal Designers Designer Jewelry 

w 
AJaffe WOSI 

cZMSo "• '■  
i    i    II r' Ml I 

&260 

M sVMOR      \\ II [J \\1 
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,—    GREG*   KlTIi GUY BEARD 
T-I. TOUCH. 
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On Swiss Watches 

RADO   KSU  PLRRLLIT RAYMOND WEIL MOVADO  €B6L TISSOT FESTINA 
■ OII1II.OI WM*6 ''• GENt" 
Custom Designing Specializing In Platinum• Antique Jewelry Restoration •Professional  Jewelry AppraisalseExpert Jewelry & Watch Repair 

Pearl Restringing•Graduate Gemologist On Stafl*Hand fcngravingeRecutting-Damaged Diamonds And Gams 

43 WHITING SX.  (RTE.53) HINGHAM. 
OPEN  EVENINGS UNTIL 7:00    781-749-8318 CLOSED SUNDAY 

Wmm^amm^^^ 
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Ipecac Syrup alert issued by DPH 
Registered nurse Karen 

Murphy, directot of nursing for 
Cohassd Public Schools, recent- 
K relayed an impcrtani message 
from ihe Massachusetts 
Departmenl ol Public Health 
about Ipecac Syrup, a remedy 
used for generations as a poison 
treatment in the home. 
According to the Regional 
Center tor Poison Control and 
Prevention, serving 
Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island, and the American 
Academy ol Pediatrics, Ipecac 
Syrup should no longer be used 
as a poison treatment and pedia- 
tricians and other health care 
pioie-.Mon.ils ,ue advising par- 
ents to safel) dispose of the 
Ipecat Syrup current!) in their 
homes 

Vccording to Murphy, Ipecac 
Syrup i- no longer recommend 
ed because 

• The effectiveness ol Ipecac 
Syrup has never been proven. 

• Ipecac does not complete!) 
remove poison from the stom- 
ach 

• It creates a false sense ol 
security and is often misused and 
given without the advice of a 
health cue professional, 

• Ipecac can Jo more harm 
than go iting adverse 

.1: vom- 
iting, lethargy and diarrhea - 
which can interfere with diagno- 
sis and treatment in the hospital. 

• Research does not support 
the routine administration of 

activated charcoal in the home 
yet, as efficacy and safety have 
not been demonstrated. 

Murphy urged all households 
to post the 24-hour Poison 
Hotline prominently on all tele- 
phones: I-80O-222-1222. 

If a poisoning is suspected, 
don't wail to see what happens, 
anil don't try to treat it yourself. 
C';ill the poison control center 
right aw a> 

Murphy relayed the following 
guidelines and tips to make 
homes sale tor parents, children 
and grandchildren; 

For children: 
• Is i -800-222-1222 posted on 

all telephones in your home'.' 
• Have you asked your doctor 

if your child's lead level needs to 
be checked? 

• check ail medicines in the 
house for child-resistant caps 
close tightly. 

• Use childpnxii livks on the 
cabinets that contain medicines 
and cleaners in the home. 

• Know the names of house 
and garden plants. lx> you know 
which ones are poisonous ' 

• (let nil of meclicmes/clcanei s 
that .ire old or not in then origi- 
nal containers. 

• Arc harmful products stored 
av> a) Irom food? 

• Take these tips to grandma's 
house and daycarc - use them 
there too. 

Fur adults: 
• Take medicines as due. led 
• Do not take medication in the 

dark 
• Throw away old and outdat- 

ed medications. 
• If you forget to take your 

medicine, call your doctor. 
Never take a larger dose without 
your doctor's permission, even it 
you've missed a dose 

• Never take medicine pre- 
scribed lor a friend or relative - 
even if your symptoms .ire simi- 
lar. 

• Tell your doctor about all the 
medications you are taking 

• Do not transfer medication 
from the original container to 
another medication container. 

For grand|>arenls: 
• If you have grandchildren or 

other small children who visit 
you. be sure to poison prool 
your home 

• Keep all medicines and 
cleaners nut ol sight and reach ol 
children, preferably in a rocked 
cabinet or closet 

• Do not leave pills on the 
counter, in bedside stands, or in 
handbags. 

• Never let children play with 
sour medicine bottles 

• l Ise products with child resis- 
tant packaging, especially medi- 
cine and household cleaners. 

• Do not keep medicine in 
open containers 

• Keep alcohol (including 
mouthwash containing alcohol) 
safely away from children 

Deer Hill School volunteer Bernadette Crawford greets and assists visitors to the school 

Important dates at Deer Hill 
May 15 through June 2 - 

MCAS Testing for grades 
three, four, and five. Contact 
your child's teacher in advance 
lor testing dates and subjects, 
to ensure your child is well fed 
and rested for testing. 

May 29 - Memorial Day. No 
School. 

June 7 Crade Three Parent 
Orientation ai 7 p.m., for par- 
ents of students entering grade 
three in September. 

June 8 Grade Five Student 
Orientation at CMHS from 
9:15 to II a.m.. for students 
entering grade six in 
September. Students only. Bus 
rransporlarion provided. 

June 12 - Grade Three Deer 
Hill Field Day; Grade Six 
Parent Orientation in the 
CMHS auditorium al 7 p.m.. 
for parents of Students entering 
grade six in September. 

June   13 - Grades four and 

live Deer Hill Field Day.     3 
June 14 - Deer Hill Spring 

Concert ai 7 p.m. 
June 15 Rain dale for Doer 

Hill Field Days 
June 16 Move-up Day lot 

students. 
June 19 - Last day of school 

lor students. Grade Five 
Promotion Ceremony at'"9 
a.m.; Deer Hill Dismissal al 
11:20 a.m. Z '. 

• 
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Versatile, customi.'ed office solutions thot fit$jrr room, your 
budget and ^oc 

Gel the professional expertise ol the toe workspace 
speaak", It Office Gallery International 

Why buy office furniture from "off -the-rack" furniture retailers 
or superstores? 

Visit our large showroom. 
our website or cc" Office Gallery International today for o 

free m-home consultation 

l r ' ■ ne computerized 3D' design consultation — 
^ ^ V__y    SHOWROOM HOURS:  Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30— evenings by 

GALLERY INTERNATIONAL 

no obligation 
appointment 

Norwood 781-762-3733 www.OfficeGallery.net 

Now 
in 

Marshfield 

Formerly 
in 

Duxbury 

Visit us .it www.bayberrymonograms.com 
or 564 Summer Street, Marshfield 

781-837-8430 

Memorial Day \Vee6end Tamtfy Special 
Complete Weekend Packages From $399 

for a Family of 4 Includes: 
2 Nights Lodging. 5 Meals. Boal Cruise. Terms. Canoe Kayak 
Paddteboats. Children, Adult and Family Activities, Entertainment and more! 

Maine's Ultimate Outdoor Family Vacation 
Summer Family Vacation WeeKs Golt Packages 

Manna, GoK, Tenms Dining Family Activities Entertainment 

On Sebago Lake - Casco. ME 

Complete Dotaris 
on Wt*b srte POINT SEBACrQ 

Only 2.5 hrs 
from Boston 

1-888-735-7912   ♦   www.poirrtsebago.com 

y. 
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PURCHASE TICKETS TODAY 
BY CALLINC THE REVOLUTION TICKET 

OFFICE AT 1-877-CET-REVS OK 
ticketmaster AT 617-931-2222 

DIFFICULTY RATING irCrCrCrC? 

Exercise your brain with the hottest new 
puzzle craze to sweep the nation. 

Now in CommunityClassifieds. 

Find it every week 
in CommunityClassifieds! 

One more reason to read. 

communitydassifieds 
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Rain can't dampen school spirit SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

UFE AT CHS 
CHRISTOPHER 

IPESCATORH m 
The school is desolate and the 

;seniors are anlsy. The rain is pouring 
and the sun is far from shining, hut 
jspirits are still through the roof here 
;at the High School. There seems to 
•be, well, almost nothing going on at 
• the school this week. AP exams have 
• been chugging along slowly hut sure- 
■ ly and will wrap up at the end of the 
week, and next week will welcome 
MCAS testing. Sports have been and 
probably will continue to be delayed 
thanks to good old Mother Nature, 
but like they say. "Nothing lasts for- 
ever but the shining sun", and hope- 
fully the rain will let up and we will 
be able to gel out and play.   Here is 

the news for the week, albeit rather 
brief, as usual it is bountiful in criti- 
cal information. 

• The high school band Pops Night 
is next Wednesday, the 16th of May 
at 7:30 p.m. up here at the high 
school. The Cohasset Concert Band 
and Jazz Ensemble will be featured 
with special guests, "The Music- 
Theory Bucket Percussion Brigade". 
This is the last concert for seniors and 
awards will be handed out. I encour- 
age everybody to go to this concert 
because it has the potential of being 
one of the best in years. 

• Congratulations to clarinet player, 
Terry MacCormack, for qualifying 
for the Jr. SEMSBA music festival. 
Terry is the only middle school stu- 
dent to qualify for the festival. 

• The Spinnaker will be up for sale 
on May 24lh. which coincidentally is 
the last day for seniors. This issue 
will feature the infamous "Seniors 
Set Sail" section, so be sure to pur- 

chase it to learn what seniors have in 
store for them next year. 

• The Student Council will be vot- 
ing on a new constitution this Friday. 
The constitution was written in order 
to make the Student Council more 
organi/.ed and efficient. 
I The PSO hosted the 3rd annual 

"Cohasset PSO Tele-A-Thon" on 
Wednesday. There is an On Line 
Auction that accompanies the tele-a- 
thon and it has been running since May 
5th: however it will end on .May 12th. 
GO to http://psotelethon.cmarket.com 
/cohassetpso to see if the auction is still 
running by the lime you read this. 

I apologize for the brevity ol the 
column this week, but there is just not 
a whole lot happening right now 
Wednesday was a half day so I hope 
everyone enjoyed that, but otherwise 
I will be back next week with news 
galore and information off the wa/o<> 

Honor Society 
Next f-nday May 19 at 7p.m. there 

will he an Induction Ceremony for the 
new members ol the Joseph Osgood 
Chapter ol the National Honor 
Society, It will be held at St. Anthony's 
Chinch. 

Annual Edible Art Exhibit 
Cohasset High School vs ill hosl its 5th 

Annual lidible Art Exhibit on Thursdav 
evening. May 2^ al6p.m. I oranadmis 
sion Ice <>l %2. patrons will have the 
opportunity to See...Feel... Eat... any 
and all artwork on display. 

The competition is open to people 
I through |(H Artwork musl be 

edible and sale lor human consumption, 
and ma) hi- created b) an individual, or 
a collaborative piece Artists are res|x m 
siblc lor setting up their exhibits lor 
viewing. Many prizes will be awarded 
from local restaurants and merchants, 
alter which, all work becomes the prop- 

erty of party goers who will proceed to 
"eat your art out." 

Registration is free To register e-mail 
Nina Berkowit/ at: 
nberkowitz@Cohassetkl2.org or call 
7X1 833-6100. 

Deer Hill, Osgood menus 
MONDAY, MAY IS 

French toast sticks with maple 
syrup, sausage, potato lots, peats 

II ESDAY, MAY 16 
Cheeseburger on .> roll or luna sub. 

rice and carrots diced apples 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 

Pasta with meat sauce, dinner roll or 
roast heel sub. sweet peas, pudding 

fill RSDAY.MAY 18 
( hicken nuggets roll i >r ham and 

cheese sandwich, oven fries green 
beans, trim 

FRIDAY, MM It 
Bagel pizza or bologna sandwich, 

veggie stick-, pudding 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
Holiday Golf Package 
MawMWMlundMayn28 
IHMMnlHMhil^M 
3 Days UNLIMITED GOLFI 
aw&tritfatmrJDhwBDffiti 
hdw/lulJBor Pot*-tare Eloa 
Ptayrmnl • larrti -Pro8^1 

wy«308. 
■nut 

twtwm 
MiMBiWT 

Reservations, Brochure Ci 

RESORT 
"A Hidden Treasure" Union leader 

Visit our Website for Much Mori! 

www.jackolantcrnresortcom| 
Woodstock NH 03293 

Exit 30 off 1-93 

Wash. Dry. Save. 
Use up to 68% less water with new 
"smarter" appliances. 
Front load washers were specifically designed to be more water 
and energy efficient. In some cases, they use up to 68% less water 
and 67% less energy than average conventional washing machines. 
That's a BJG difference. Visit us and find out how you can "get smart" 

and save money. NO PAYMENTS 
NO INTEREST 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

12 MONTHS 
' Results based upon the Whirlpool DuettE 

Compared to the average conventional washer, using 
average water, sewef and electric rates, and electm 
hot water heal 10 loads per week Norm.i 

BOSCH UTnrl.-nl ■JENNvl - 

Hancock T.V. & Appliance 
Brand Names You Know. People You Can Trust 

(617) 472-171 0    115 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA "ESs 

Across market cycles. Over generations. Beyond expectations. 
The Practice of Wealth Management.'1 

@ Mellon 

Wealth Planning • Investment Management • Private Banking • KinnU Oftm Service* • Business Banking • Charitable Cth Service* 
Please contact Vicary Graham. Regional President, at 617-722-6945.  mellonprivatev.ealth.tom 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmma^m 
■      I      - 
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III DESTINATIONS 
Latvian capital blends hip 
edge with somber history 

Righteous Riga! 

By FRAN GOLDEN 
RIGA, Latvia - The 

women look like Jeise) 
giris, main with 

streaked blonde hair, crimson 
lips, carefully panned fingernails 
and spike heels. The guys are 
obsessed with hockey (you 
might even gel questions about 
the Bruins). The bartender at the 
Caribbean -themed bar dresses 
like Jimmy Buffed and pours 
patrons mean mojitos in from of 
a giant photo of Fidel Castro 

Weleonie to the new Riga: 
eapital of a small Baltk country 
thai gained independence only 
15 years ago and is working hard 
to "find" itself after 50 years ol 
occupation first by the Nazis 
and then by the Soviets. 

The city on the Daugava river 
has transformed itself from a 
Soviet industrial town to a place 
that never sleeps (at least on 
weekends), with a young, hip 
edge. 

One 20-something woman I 
met admitted to being a big 
Aerosmith fan in high schcx>! 
Nowadays, she's more into 
Owen Stefani. 

This is a city embracing the 
current and the future. 

English has replaced Russian 
as the second language learned 
by Latvian school kids And 
folks here are excited about the 
country having joined the 
F.uropean Union (in 2(KUi. a 
visit by President George Bush 
in 2005 the met with Latvian 
President Dr. Vaira Vike- 
breiherga. who was raised in 
Canada), and Rigas hosting the 
World Hockey Championships 
(which began May 5) and 
upcoming NATO conference. 

Bostonians heard about the 
country recently when Latvian 
Jelena Prokopcuk linished sec- 

ond in the women's race of the 
Boston Marathon. 

For visitors. Riga boasts 
impressive big-city attractions. 
()|vra, music and ballet flourish 

even during Soviet times, the 
city ol S(X).(KK) was known for 
its arts offerings There are 
museums that house displays on 
everything from art and textiles 
to tiielighting and the history of 
medicine. ()ld Riga has been rec- 
ognized by UNESCO, and the 
city's An Nouveau architecture is 
among the coolest anywhere. 
And there are some wild mixlem 
high-rises going up as new busi 
ness interests move in. 

Nightlife is active, with nice 
Kirs and dance clubs open until 6 
a.m. on weekends. There also are 
easily avoidable stnp clubs that 
have gained fame, especially 
among partying young male 
Brits traveling in packs | prostitu- 
tion is illegal here but 
allowed"). 

Throughout the city, a large 
number of affordable restaurants 
serve up an impressive diversity 
of international options l Russian. 
Armenian, Tibetan, Tex-Mex). 
At the Amber Way Tavern 
iToma 4, Jacob's Barracks i. sit- 
ting in folksy comfort at a long 
wooden table. I drank way ux> 
many varieties of Latvian beer 
with my sample platter of local 
cuisine - Latvian food tends 
toward meat and potatoes. F.el is 
another favorite dish 

There are shopping malls 
springing up and new hotels, 
too, and new cars clog the 
streets. Family entertainment 
centers are popular, including 
glitzy bowling alle>s and a 
place called Lido (Krasta 76). a 
giant log cabin complex a la 
Disney with the biggest buffet" 
in Latvia, and a farm and ice 

Riga's nightlife 

skating among the altractions. 
Despite all the new. there are 

reminders of the Soviet era. 
Tourists bring home Soviet 

memorabilia including military 
badges, as well as Baltic amber 
and funky brown bottles of 
Black Balsams, a potent alcohol 
that's    the    pride    of    Riga. 

PHOTO BY KRISTAPS KALNS 

Considered medicinal, it's best 
enjoyed mixed. At the hip B- 
Bars (Doma Laukums 2) you 
can join the well-dressed in 
crowd and have it with hot berry 
juice, champagne, ice cream or 
coffee. Watch out, its lethal. 

Parts of the city display ugly 
Soviet-built buildings, as bland 

as can be. Fortunately, they are 
not everywhere. 

Old Riga, despite bombings 
during World War II, still serves 
up architecture that ranges from 
Gothic to Baroque to Classicism, 
sometimes on the same block. 
You can spend many hours if not 
days exploring the twisting cob- 
blestone streets and alleyways, 
viewing historic buildings and 
churches, for the most part 
restored. Street performers and 
artists do their thing in the vari- 
ous squares. 

The city's Art Nouveau build- 
ings are downright exciting for 
architecture fans like me. Many 
of the buildings were designed 
by Russian architect Mikhail 
Eisenstein. father of famous 
Russian filmmaker Sergei 
Eisenstein ("Battleship 
Potemkin"). They boast such 
flamboyant embellishments as 
half-naked women and lions (it's 
not as cool as the Gaudi stuff in 
Barcelona, but a great surprise to 
find something so neat in Riga). 
The best concentration can be 
found on Alberta Street - one of 
the finest examples is the house 
at Stelnieku 4a built in 1905. 

Riga's Central Market is inter- 
esting not only for its numerous 
food stalls and the general hustle 
and bustle, but also for the fact it 
occupies several huge buildings 
that were /eppelin hangars dur- 
ing World War I. 

Particularly important to 
Latvians is the Freedom 
Monument. An honor guard 
patrols the area and Latvians 
place flowers at the base of the 
monument, an act for which they 
may have ended up in Siberia 
dunng Soviet times. Nearby in 
the park known as Bastion Hill - 
- one of many parks in the city - 
there are memorial stones for 
five people killed by Soviet bul- 
lets during die crackdowns in 
January 1991. right before the 
country's liberation. 

If there is one must-do muse- 

.1 
urn it is The Museum of the ; 

Occupation of Latvia. Housed in j 
an unattractive concrete structure 
built by the Soviets to honor the 
Latvian   Red   Riflemen,   the 
museum explains what life was 
like under die Nazis and Soviets - 
in sometimes graphic, heart- 
wrenching    detail.    Exhibits 
explore the murder of most of 
the Latvian Jewish population by ; 
the  Nazis (more than  35,000 
people were sent to concentra- 
tion camps during one six-month 
period) and the deportation of 
tens of thousands of Latvians to . 
die Soviet gulags. There are also 
exhibits on the fight for indepen- . 
dence. You'll be touched. 

In another city neighborhood, 
a former embassy building has a 
plaque   out   front   that   sayjj 
Kennedy House. It's where JFK,, 
stayed in 1939 during a student' 
summer journey to Riga. 

He is quoted as saying of the; 
locals. "Latvians will always 
reach upwards." That couldn't be'. 
more true today. 

IF YOU CO- 
STAYING THERE: The Rad- • 

isson SAS  Daugava  (Internet 
rates   from   $225   per   night, 
including buffet breakfast) is a 
thoroughly mixlem,  first-class 
hotel across the river from the 
Old City (and serves up nice 
river views). The hotel has two 
restaurants     (one     featuring 
Mediterranean cuisine) and a 
top-notch health club with an- 
indoor pool. For reservations, go 
to www.radissonsas.com 

GETTING THERE: Estonian 
Air offers several flights a day to 
Riga from Copenhagen. • 
London. Oslo and Stockholm, 
among other destinations. Go to 
www.estonianair.ee 

FOR MORE INFORMA- 
TION: Go to www.lulvia- 
limrism.lv 

Caming next week: "Cruising) 
the High Seas." 

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF 
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE 

MAKE DINNER. 
Receive a $15 dhegift certificate 

when you subscribe for home delivery of 
your local newspaper or convert 

your current subscription to EasyPayper. 

With Easy , you'll receive 
* OFF the regular home delivery rate 

ke LIFETIME ol the subscription* 
er receive a newspaper bill again, 

ur credit card will be charged annually, 
njoy uninterrupted delivery of 

local news that matters mosi to you 
With no bills and no hassles. 

PLUS, you'll receive a $15 Dinegiit 
certificate, accepted at 100 top 

area restaurant* throughout 
Massachusetts!* 

.com 
gift differently 

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery ol 

your local newspaper AND receive your SI 5 Dinegiit certificate. 

1-800-982-4023 
Ham routcredit can) ready! Reference campaign code: OINrWI 

"Hill MM «camel •»•» artwi 'i« «oaa rl Ml 0™IM»IIH6/I«1I6 An** I* • mm Mmy Mi 
kacyn 4 * laciaiiaial ceapanv mi 4 M M lINuli |l Caaacaity Wiwimn Caaaaav f* attaaat iMamt iricimatia* It ll «ki I lurcaaie mil *ww aaefiluaa 

EasyPayper 5 COMMUNITY 
NfWM'ArtK 

i 'Vi'V- 

Be One of the First on Your Block to Own a 
"MASSACHUSETTS 
FIREFIGHTERS MEMORIAL" 
LICENSE PLATE 

For every Massachusetts Firefighters 
Memorial license plate sold, S28 of the 
S40 fee goes directly to help defray costs 
of the Massachusetts Fallen Firefighters 
Memorial. The Memorial will be located 
at the State House in Boston and will pay 
homage to the bravest of the brave—past, 
present and future firefighters. 

/>■ 'r,'";i more visit 
www.ni.il i: crncnioricil.org 
or call   ooo   2 75-1 IKI- 

F-AOQA 

4fKiifAmg 

Ad I touted By! 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

New Location: 
Avon 

Route 24. Exit 19B 
1-877-751-7515 

WE WILL   I 
MOT BE ! 

momi i 
LUMBER 

Mashpee 
Rome 151 

508-477-«a?6 

COMPANY 

8x12 WESTERN RED 50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 
s1890        A 

Priced Irom.. 

Franklin 
-e Nurwr.es 

508-526-0038 

N. Eastham 
4450 Slate Highway 

508-255-1710 RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W'PORCH 10i 16 

SHOWN 

Wrentham 
1092 South SI 
50B-M4-8001 

MEOWtf 6X8 PANEL 
•1 Red Cedar « stainless 

steel nails 
Flat $59.90 
Scalloped $59 90 

'4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

Bridoewater 
6 i B Panel WC Rustic   $69 90 

Hi 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Republicans host 
Spring Dinner 

The Cohasset Republican 
Town Committee annual Spring 
Dinner will take place on 
Wednesday, May 17, at Second 
Congregational Church. 
Festivities will beginning at 6:30 
p.m. The dinner includes lasagna, 
homemade salads and desserts 
for a ticket price of $ 15. 

Besides providing an opportu- 
nity for casual conversation with 
available elected town officials, a 
brief program will feature office 
holders presenting updates on 
timely issues. 

The funds raised at this event 
help to support the Cohassel 
Republican Town Committee 
scholarship campaign. Last year, 
the committee presented five 
scholarships to graduating 
seniors. 

For more information or reser- 
vations, call Julie Guild at 781- 
383-6443 

Wonder what your 
baby is thinking? 

Baby Signs Lecture: A way to 
communicate with babies before 
they can speak is at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, at 7 p.m., May 
25. 

Have you ever wondered what 
your baby is thinking? Are there 
times when you wish your baby 
could talk to let you know what is 
wrong? The Baby Signs Program 
gives babies and their caretakers 
the ability to communicate 
through the use of simples signs 
often months before babies could 
otherwise speak. 

Elyse McPherson, certified 
Speech and Language 
Pathologist and Independent 
Certified Instructor for the Baby 
Signs Programs will be present- 
ing the Baby Signs Program and 
its usefulness as a parenting tool. 
Research has found that using the 
Baby Signs Program with babies 
has dramatic benefits, including 
decreasing frustration for babies 
and parents/caretakers, enriching 
the parent-child bond, boosting 
emotional development, helping 
babies talk sooner - even raising 
IQ scores. Come and leam more 
about this program and bring 
your questions. 

The Cohassel library is located 
at 35 Ripley Road. This event is 
open to the public and free. Scats 
are limited. Sponsored by the 
Scituate Cohassel Newcomers 
Club, www.scnewcomers.com. 

'Mad Science' 
fundraiser set 
for May 20 

Twenty-eight years ago, the 
First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church sponsored 
the beginnings of a nursery 
school. Carriage House Nursery 
School is now home to 89 chil- 
dren ranging in ages from 2 1/2 
to 5. Its director, Georgie 
Gladdys, recently submitted the 
school to a review, and it was one 
of the few schools in the state to 
be accredited by the National 
Academy of Early Childhood 
Programs in 2005. 

The success of the Carriage 
House is the result of ongoing 
support from many groups: the 
parish community, the parents of 
the children and the community 
at large. To keep moving ahead in 
the area of early education, the 
school conducts a biannual 
fundraiser. This year the live auc- 
tion/fundraiser is titled "Mad 
Science," and will take place 
May 20, 6 p.m., in Tmeblood 
Hall. 

The goals of the fundraiser are 
to be able to supplement the cur- 
riculum with more robust science 
tnd math teaching modules, 
enhance technology teaching 
tools (computers, digital photog- 
raphy! and grow the school's 
Scholarship fund, Lett year, the 
si ho.il awarded four families 
financial aid packages and will 
continue to do so on an annual 
basis. The school serves 
Cohasset, Hull and Scituate. 

Donations are being sought 
from parents, local businesses 
and friends of the school for the 
Elent and live auctions. The wish 

st for donations ranges from 
time in vacation homes, to golf 
outings, to sports and event tick- 
ets, travel opportunities, tutoring, 
boat rides, picnics, and items 
Hade with love such as weekly 
pies, sweaters and special din- 
ners. Creative thinking is wel- 
come. Anyone that has ties to sci- 
ence or technology is also asked 

The evening is shaping up to be 
fun with a barbecue dinner by 
Red Bones, music, dancing, cre- 
ative "Mad Science" decor and 
the live auction run by school 
parent/auctioneer Anthony 
Everett. Tickets are $35/person - 
watch for an invitation in the 
mail. For more information or to 
make donations, call Shirley 
Wallace (toddler room teacher at 
the Carriage House) or event co- 
chairwoman Lydia Everett al 
781-383-6722. 

Healing seminar 
with Dr. Mincolla 

Natural health care practitioner 
Dr. Mark Mincolla will present 
Manifesting the Unlimited 
Power of Healing at The 
Company Theatre, 30 Accord 
Park Drive. Norwell. on 
Wednesday evening. May 17 
from 7 to 9 p.m. The seminar will 
cover the limitless healing poten- 
tials of the untapped super-con- 
scious mind and heart as well as 
the medicinal healing powers of 
food. Dr. Mincolla will also 
engage the audience in a demon- 
stration of muscle tests and ener- 
gy exercises that harness and 
direct natural healing power. The 
presentation will be accompa- 
nied by original music incorpo- 
rating integrated sound and light 
vibrations that Dr. Mincolla com- 
posed to promote healing. 

Known to many viewers and 
listeners as Dr. Mark. Mincolla is 
known for integrating ancient 
Chinese techniques with cutting 
edge nutritional science to devel- 
op an innovative Life Force 
Healing System. 

Tickets are $25 in advance. S20 
at the door. To register call 781- 
834-2728 or visit 
www.ThcHealthyl.ivingGuide.c 
om. Make checks payable to 
Healthy Living and mail pay- 
ment to Healthy Living Guide. 
P.O. Box 357. Marshfield Hills. 
MA 02051. 

SSL annual meeting 
The Social Service league of 

Cohasset. Inc. will hold its annu- 
al meeting on Tuesday. May 16 
at 9 a.m. The meeting will he 
held at Walton Rodgers Hall at 
St. Stephen's Church. 16 
Highland Ave. in Cohasset. 

Sign up for Sailing Club 
Registration for membership. 

classes and dock space will take 
place on Saturday, May 20, 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m.. and Sunday May 
21, noon to 2 p.m., at the 
Cohasset Sailing Club. 

Registration forms can be 
found at the Recreation 
Department. Community Center 
and the Sailing Club on the regis- 
tration days. 

Farmers Market 
looking for vendors 

The Cohasset Village Farmers' 
Market is looking for vendors. 
The market is dedicated to sup- 
porting local growers. Vendors 
may sell their own homegrown 
produce, plants, flowers or 
homemade, agriculturally based 
products, 

The Farmers' Market takes 
place every Thursday from 2:30 
to 6:30 p.m.. from June 8 to Oct. 
19, on the Cohasset Common. 

For more information, call 
Darcy Schramn at 781-383- 
(1170. 

Proceeds from the 2005 season 
provided scholarships to two 
Cohasset High School students 
pursuing agricultural related 
studies, as well as more than 
$540 to the Katrina Relief Fund. 

Check out the warblers 
at World's End 

By mid-May, most of the birds 
(hat are heading north have 
already started on their way. 
including the 40 or so small birds 
known collectively as "war- 
blers." Warbler migration is a 
sure sign that Memorial Day is 
not too far away, and that warm 
weather is on the way. 

Join expert birder Sally Avery 
as she heads for Hingham's 
World's End Reservation with 
Mass Audubon to witness this 
majestic ritual of spring on 
Tuesday, May 16. Vans will leave 
the North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary promptly at 8 a.m. 
"We mustn't keep the warblers 
waiting!" 

Pre-registrauon is required, and 
the cost is $12 for members, $15 
for nonmembers. (Don't forget to 
ask about Mass Audubon's 
Spring Into Membership promo- 

tion!) All are reminded to dress 
appropriately for the weather, 
and to bring binoculars. For 
directioas or more information, 
contact Mass Audubon at 781- 
837-9400. 

lime to start rowing! 
Please come down to the CMI 

Boathouse, 40 Parker Avenue's 
backyard, on Saturday May 20th 
from 9 am-2 p.m. to sign up for 
CMI's Middle School and Adult 
Rowing Programs. The Cohasset 
Sailing Club will also be holding 
sign-ups at this time ( and on 
Sunday May 21st), so coasider it 
one-stop shopping for all of your 
family's maritime activities. 

CMI will be launching its two 
brand-new sliding seat fours on 
Saturday May 27th. with sched- 
uled rowing times beginning 
shortly thereafter. Visit CMI's 
website: www.rowcmi.org after 
May 8th to download an applica- 
tion and review the available 
options. Applications will also be 
available al the boathouse on the 
sign-up day, Saturday May 20th. 

Should you have any questions, 
please call Susan Galligan 
(781.383.0765) or Lisa Hewitt 
Dick (781.383.0204). Sea you on 
the water! 

Lifeguard 
training program 

Cohasset Swim Center is offer- 
ing Lifeguard Training, which 
will be held June 20-23. Class 
time is 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. each day, 
all classes are mandatory. All 
lifeguard applicants must be at 
least 15 years of age by the last 
day of class and need to pass a 
pre-course skills test. 
Registration deadline is May 
26th. 

If you enjoy swimming and 
working with children, become a 
certified Water Safety Instructor. 

Water Safety Instructor training 
will be available (his summer, the 
dales for the course to be deter- 
mined. Water Safety Instructor 
applicants must be 16 years of 
age by the last day of class 

Let us know if you are interest 

ed in either of these programs by 
forwarding your contact infor- 
mation by e-mail to: cohas- 
setswimcenter@comcast.net or 
by mail, Cohasset Swim Center, 
P.O. Box 132. Cohasset. MA 
02025. 

Buttonwood Books 
welcomes illustrator 

Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza, Route.3A. 
Cohasset. will present illustrator 
Jane Dyer on Thursday. May 18, 
3 p.m. Dyer will sign copies of 
her new book, "Cookies: Bite- 
Size Life Lessons" (Harper 
Collins. $12.99), written by Amy 
Krou.se Rosenthal. 

"Cookies" describes with pic- 
tures and annotation definitions 
such as What is fair'1 What is 
cooperation? What is trustwor- 
thy? "Cookies" uses the process 
of cooperative baking to explain 
life's fundamental virtues. 

The artwork by Dyer is appeal- 
ing and timeless, and the text is 
straightforward and inspirational. 

Booklist, the official magazine of 
the American Library 
Association,  gave  it  a  starred 
review. 

This is a free event and the pub- 
lic is welcome. Anyone that is 
unable to attend and would like 
to purchase a signed book can 
call Buttonwood at 781-383- 
2665 or order online al www but - 
lonwoodbooks.com 

Flower Girls Needed 
(iirls ages 5-12 needed to 

march in the Cohasset Memorial 
Da) parade Girls will meet at 
11:00 a.m. and march from the 
common down to the memorial 
on the harbor across from 
American Legion Post Lunch 
will be served to marchers after 
the service II your daughters, 
granddaughter etc. are i mere sled 
or if anyone has questions please 
contact Brenda Douglas at '7X1 > 
582-9387 or (617)678-9137. 

n iTl 

One lucky reader will 
WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO ARUBA! 

GWVvacations.com/win 

Win round-trip air and 7 nights at the 
Wyndham Aruba Resort Spa & Casino 

Spend a week tt the Wyndhem Aruba Resort. Spa & Casino. 
Offering the charm of the Dutch Caribbean, this is the perfect 
Wand destination with Ms rnagniftcerrt beach, glittering casino 
and host of outdoor i 

\ 
/^WYNDHAM ARUBA RESORT 
^•*»* QPA & CASINO 

For the lowest prices and best 
value to the Caribbean and Mexico, 
plan your next vacation at 

1-800-916-1489 
or can your travel agent! 
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MOTHER'S DAY 
MAKE IT A DAY 
OF BEAUTY 

Give her the Day of Beauty she wants with an 
Elizabeth Oady gift certificate. If you think Mom 
deserves even more pampering, our packages 
include an entire Year of Beauty. Each certificate 
comes in an elegant gift box. and is sent the same 
day you order Easy for you... perfect for her! 

Call l-800-FACIALS t    .    I www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest 'ocation. services, products & gift certificates. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Keechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St.. (781)383- 
0808. Pastor Douglas Fish; direc- 
tor of children's ministry: Holly 
Clifford. Sunday Service and 
Sunday School at 10 am. followed 
by a fellowship. Bible study every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. Choir 
rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House) 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Educauon: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby DeRegis 
Parish Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday, May 14. Worship at 10 
a.m. in the Meeting House 

On this Annual Recognition 
Sunday our Coming of Age youth, 
Alexandra Leger and Tatyana 
Nakashima. w ill offer their 'Credo" 
statements. We will also recognize 
the teachers and other volunteers 
who have made possible our reli- 
gious education program for chil- 
dren and youth over this past year. 
Our minister will offer a message 
on Credo." 

• Religious Education for 
Children and Youth at 10 a.m. 
Children and toddlers will gather 
first in the Parish House. All chil- 
dren except our toddlers will later 
pnKeed with their teachers to the 
Meeting House. 

TU&10MARAN6&R is BACK/ 
m> UVS BOUHD&P UP TU6 WiPKT RANGE 

UHDSCAP& STONE, 
14 COULD AW 

MOICU'LQAM' COLORED UN&SCAP6 STOHS 
J.C.PRO aimatM(7Bi)fi^29^ 

mi 
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Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 

that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 

follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866)950-HEAR 
www.envoymedicQl.com 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

__ medical 

_ ENVOY _ 

• A celebratory Coffee Hour will 
conclude the morning. 

First Parish offers a full program 
of Religious Education for children 
and youth and adults, as well as a 
toddler program and a Senior High 
Youth Group. For more informa- 
tion, contact Jacqueline Clark, 
Director of Religious Education, at 
781-383-1100. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, please come 
by the Parish House and pick up the 
current monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohassei.org or 
contact Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. 
Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Marr 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd., 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 am-1 
p.m.. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. Fr. John 
G. Maheras. Sunday Services: 
Matins 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 
am Liberal use of English lan- 
guage. Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m. Fellow ship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services during 
Holy Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Prcsanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist Hymn, 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study- 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church. 129 South Main St, 781- 
383-0219. The Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. pastor; The Rev. Charles 
Healey, SJ.. assisting; Permanent 
Deacon Paul Rooney. Weekday 
Masses: Mondays - Fridays, 7 am. 
(8 am. holidays). Saturdays, 8 am.; 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer). 9:30 am. and 11:30 am. 
Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center following the 8 and 9:30 
am. Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. and 
by request. First Friday of the 
Month: Adoration from noon to 3 
p.m.. Benediction at 3 p.m.. and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and Parish Events call 
781-383-0219 ext. 9. For Religious 
Educauon call 781-383-0630. Web 
site: www.saintanthonycoha.sset 
org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave.. Service 
(with choir) begins at 10 am in the 
sanctuary with Nursery care and 
Sunday School provided at the 
same time. Join us for fellowship in 
Bales Hall following the 10 am ser- 

vice. Youth groups for middle and 
senior high school children. 
Periodic book, Bible and topical 
discussion groups. For further 
information please contact us at 
(781) 383-0345 or visit us on line 
at: www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Clergy; the Reverend 
Beth Wheatley-Dyson, Interim 
Priest. Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 10 a.m. Church 
School, nursery through grade 5, 
meets at 10 a.m. Fellowship for the 
whole parish follows the 10 am. 
worship. Youth groups for Middle 
School and Senior High. Christian 
Meditation. Monday evenings at 
7 '0 p.m. and Friday mornings at 9 
a.m. Midweek Eucharist with 
prayers tot healing on Wednesdays 
at 9:30 am followed by Bible 
Studv which will focus on the mir- 
acle stories of Jesus. The Saturday 
Morning Bible Fellowship at 7 
a.m. is studying the book of 
JONAH. 

• Friday, May 12: Noon; Soup 
and Sandwich in the Watermelon 
Room. You bring the sandwich and 
the Red Lion graciously provides 
the soup. 

• Sunday. May 14: Celtic 
Worship with Tessa Young on harp, 
Aaron Bigley on bagpipes, Sally 
Sisson on flute and Tim Hanson on 
violin. There will also be a youth 
service at 9:10. 

• Tuesday. May 16: the Social 
Service League will hold its annual 
meeting in Walton Rodgers Hall 

• Thursday, May 16: Prayer and 
Healing class at 7:00 p.m. 

• Friday. May 19: Family Movie 
night in Walton Rodgers Hall fea- 
turing the Sound of Music at 6 p.m. 
Mary Kennendy. one of our caril- 
loneurs will play songs from the 
Sound of Music on the Carillon 
from 5:30- 6 p.m. 

In the Scripture lessons for the 
Fifth Sunday of Easter, The 
Lesson from Acts is the story of 
how Philip brought the Ethiopian 
eunuch to faith in Jesus. The first 
letter of John gives a summary of 
the Christian life. In the Gospel of 
John Jesus promises his followers 
that those who love him will be 
guided by the Holy Spirit. 
Preacher: The Reverend Beth 
WheaUey-Dyson. 

Vedanta      Centre.      130 
Beechwood Street (781) 383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning, 11 a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship after 

the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St, Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-659-4702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 am. to 1 p.m. (Infants 
are welcome.) Relief Society 
Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month, 7 p.m.); 
scouting and youth programs: 
Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; early morning 
Seminary for teens: weekdays, 6 
am., throughout school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St. Hingham 
781- 749-8103; denomination: 
Jewish; Rabbi Shira Joseph; Cantor 
Steven Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 
p.m. and Saturday morning wor- 
ship 10:30 am.. Hebrew/religious 
school and adult education classes. 
For more information call our 
office, 781-749-8103. Also you can 
visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

First    Church    of    Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St., Hingham 
Denomination Christian Science 
(781 749-2874). Christian Science 
church services are held at 10:30 
a.m. on Sunday and at 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening. Everyone is 
invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room at 35 Station St. is 
now open. The hours are Tuesday 
through Friday 11 a.m. -3 p.m. and 
Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects for the upcoming 

Sunday church services are as fol- 
lows: 

May 14. "Mortals and 
Immortals." 

May 21. "Soul and Body." 
May 28, "Ancient and Modem 

Necromancy, alias Mesmerism and 
Hypnotism   Denounced" 

South Shore Religious Society 
of Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 a.m., at the 
New England Friends Home, 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. (Henry Stokes, 
assistant clerk. 781 -749-1383). 

Temple   Beth   Sholom.   600 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. 781-925- 
0091,781-925-2377. Conservative. 
Rabbi Ben Lefkowitz. Daily 
Minyan. Monday-Friday, 7:45 
a.m.; Saturday. Sunday and holi- 
days. 9 am. 

Changes to the worship guide. 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mfonj@cnc.com 

It's Yard Sale Season! 
Advertise your Yard Sale- TODAY 
and receive a FREE Yard Sale Kit! 

V 
3 <0 

5 lines 
1 week 

Plate a Yard Sale ad in C ommunilyClassifieds 
and watch your clutter turn into cash. 

Place it. Sell it. 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 
"Private part\ mcnharulise onl\   No auto*,  homes or real estate 
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OBITUARIES 

Eleanor T. Grassie 
Loved cooking and baking 

Eleanor "EUie" T. (Cicchese) 
Grassie, 88, of Cohasset, died 
May 9, 2006, at South Shore 
Hospital in Weymouth, after a 
brief illness. 

• Born and raised in E. 
Weymouth, she moved to 
Cohasset as a young woman to 
be a nanny for a local family, and 
never looked back. She worked 
* a lunchroom aide at Cohasset 
High School, and as a cook at the 
'Cohasset Turkey Farm. 

1A true lover of cooking and 
"baking, she often made cookies 
for the Pine Street Inn, and for 
tea parties held at her Cohasset 
Elm Street apartment, which was 

Kathleen "Kate" R. (Mahony) 
Ridge, 62, of Sciluate, formerly 
of Newton and Cohasset. died 
May 3, 2006, at her home. 

Bom and raised in Newton, she 
was the daughter of the late 
Eileen and Frederick Mahony Sr. 

Mrs. Ridge graduated from 
'Newton County Day School. 
Barry College in Miami and 
earned a master's degree in edu- 
cation from Boston College. 

She taught for many years at 
South Shore Educational 
Collaborative in Hingham. as 
well as teaching special needs in 
the Cohasset  schools. An avid 

a gathering place for friends and 
neighbors. Blessed with a quick 
wit, a keen sense of humor, and a 
thirst for life, she will be missed 
by all whose lives she touched. 

Wife of the late Frederick H. 
Grassie, she leaves two children. 
Rita Marie Hardwick, of St. 
Augustine, Fla., and Frederick H. 
Grassie Jr., of Cohasset; her 
grandchildren, Scot, Rhonda, 
and Rob Hardwick, of St. 
Augustine, Fla., William (BJ) 
Morgan, of Hull, and Altonio 
Roystcr, and Frederick H. 
Grassie III, of Cohasset; and her 
great-grandchildren. Sara, Chad, 
Erika. Rachael. Cole, and Brett. 

Kathleen R. Ridge 
Teacher and coach 
athlete. Mrs. Ridge took pleasure 
in coaching several sports in 
Cohasset and Hull, but her main 
joy was coaching field hockey. 

She leaves her children, 
Jacqueline Kidge-Dahlquist of 
Boston, Christopher Ridge of 
Milton, Katherine Labadia of 
Scituatc, Patrick Ridge of 
Nantucket and Eileen Ridge of 
Boston; her sister, Ellen King of 
Naples, Fla.; her brother, Thomas 
Mahony of Newton; and three 
grandchildren. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
at St. Anthony Church in 
Cohasset.  Arrangements  were 

She was the mother of the late 
Paula Ann Berube of So. 
Yarmouth, and the grandmother 
of the late Chuck Hardwick of St. 
Augustine. 

A memorial Mass will be held 
Friday, May 12 at 10 a.m. in St. 
Anthony Church in Cohasset. 
Arrangements by McNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home, 
Cohasset. Interment is private. 

In lieu of flowers, donations in 
her memory may be made to the 
St. Anthony Church Building 
Fund, 129 So. Main St.. 
Cohasset. MA 02025. 

Thomas E Geary, Jr. 
Grandfather of jive 

Thomas   F.   Geary.   Jr..   of 
Cohasset and formerly of Bronx. 
New York, died on Tuesday, 
May 9. 2006 at home. Mr. Geary 
was  72  years old.   Bom  and 
raised in the Bronx, NY, he was 
educated in the New York School 
system and was a graduate of the 
University   of   Dayton.  Ohio. 
Thomas worked as a salesman 
for National Cash Register in the 
Cape Cod area. He then became 
a social worker in the Buffalo. 
N.Y area for several years. He 
then worked at Miles Laboratory 
Pharmaceuticals in  Buffalo for 
several  more  years, before his 

•promotion  to  the  North  East 
; Regional Sales Manager. After 
• his retirement. Thomas worked 
'at   Wild   Bird   Unlimited   in 
Hanover. Mass. to stay active. 
He   was   also   a   member  of 
Hatherly Country Club, Scituate. 

Thomas was the beloved hus- 
band of Pat L 'Harper) and the 
■ loving father of Thomas F. Geary 

handled by McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home. Cohasset. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to South Shore 
Educational Collaborative, 90 
Industrial Park Road. Hingham. 
MA 02043. 

Ill of Randolph, and Trisha A. 
Lewis of Cohasset. He also 
leaves his grandchildren; 
Benjamin Geary, Alexander 
Geary, Chloe Geary, Brendan 
Lewis and Christian Lewis. 
Brother of the Late Helene Geary 
and Peggy Cassidy. 

A Funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated on Saturday, May 13 in St. 
Anthony's Church, Cohasset at 9 
a.m. Visiting hours at the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. 1 Summer St. (across 
from St. Anthony's Church). 
Cohasset on Friday from 4 to 8 
p.m. Interment Beechwood 
Cemetery. Cohasset. If desired, 
contributions to the Dana Farber 
Cancer Institute. 10 Brookline 
Place West. 6th Floor. Brookline, 
Ma. 02445 would be sincerely 
appreciated. 

McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Homes handled the arrange- 
ments. 

MITES, SQUIRTS, 
PEE-WEES & 
BANTAMS! 

The Only Hockey 
School That I ses 
All Three Ice 
Surfaces 

TEN 
WEEKS 
JUNE 17 

THRU 
^    AUGUST 19 

SKATING AR€NrV Inc. -2.3 

75 Recreation Park Drive 
Hingham, MA 02043 
781-749-6660 

Visit our website: www.skatepilgrim.com 

STOP SMOKING 
with HYPNOSIS      110%]$emmar Guarantee^ 

Ruiurtlscc nf unur naot mnorionm Iminn IA miil    ITwO Seminars in all locations-   12 Nocr.    2 45prr   or    TOD 

ONLY ^>49" COMPLETE 

Regardless ot your past experience trying to quit, 
no matter how long you've been smoking o< how 
many packs a day you smoke, this program is 
designed so you can stop smoking tonight with 
no anxiety, no irritability and no weight gain. 

Yes. thars right You can stop smoking, not just cut 
down, but stop smoking by seminar's end 
110% seminar guarantee' 

You will experience two hypnotic sessions this 
evening to eliminate your desire and craving for 
cigarettes With Our Method ot Clinical Hypnosis 
you enter a deep, relaxed state ot hypnosis 
where you are awake, aware and IN CONTROL 

By tapping the power of your subconscious 
mind, the hypnosis is designed to eliminate 
your craving for cigarettes in everyday 
life situations - in the morning at work.while 
driving, on the phone, in the presence of smokers 

Will it work for me? Whether you are a casual 
or long term smoker, the hypnosis is designed so 
you will leave this seminar as a NON-SMOKER 
with no anxiety, no irntabiltty and no weight gain 

9 45pm I 
Warn 10 12.45pm ONLY 

Newton - Mon, 5/15 
This Location Only: 7:00pm - 9:45pm 

Shenai      ■ 
320 '/Vast ingtot 
I-90. exit 17 lo Wash  St 

Braintree- Wed, 5/17 

120 Bay Slate Drive 
Jet of Rt3ani 

Somervilie - Fri. May 19 • Holiday Inn 
30 Wa1.'     ; 

Braintree - Sat. 5/20 - 70am - 12:45pm Only 

Brockton - Tues, 5/16 

I 

Woburn - Thurs, 5/18 
'■ 

• 

Hypnotherapist 

Registration begins 1 hour prior lo seminar 
Cash Check, ■ 

rtably and •Seminar Guarantee 
fOu will St 
smoking complc't   . p their 
110% guarantee   All ■     ■ . 

..... 
satisfy- : 

onl) 549.99 complete. < ash, 
smoking aga ■ pted 
Smoking Seminar    ■     FOR FREE   -    FOR LIFE ■•    BOG   - 

LAiAk l> LAi^Am. k* 
cAMp, SCHOOL awD ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

I'U twvil uhow ijnim left, front txne) are Cohasset mothers: 

Margot Cheel, Christine Taylor. Amyra O'Cortnell Chaw, 

Susan litkiiul, Connie Afshar. Meredith Haws. Liz Hates, 

Amy Berniker, Allison Moskow, Helene Sceery (Hue Shea 

and Alb, White 

Mothers' Walk for Peace is May 14 
Please join your friends and 

neighbors on an uplifting 3.5 
mile walk in Boston this 
Mother's Day, May 14. This 
year marks the 10th anniver- 
sary of the Mothers' Walk for 
Peace sponsored by the Louis 
D. limwn Peace Institute, a 
Boston organization support- 
ed        by        the        Second 

Congregational Church of 
Cohasset which works lo 
combat youth violence and 
support survivors of homicide 
victims. A car pool will leave 
Cohasset Town Hall at 7 a.m. 
and return at 11 a.m. For more 
information please contact 
Connie Afshar at 781 383 
6006. 

Organist in recital at St. Stephens 
As part of its Concert Senes, 

;St. Stephen Church is presenting 
; organist Ci. Fredrick Gu/.asky in 
(recital  on  Sunday,  May 21. 3 
!p.m. The program will be per- 
• formed on the historic 58-rank 
'■ Aeolian-Skinner  instrument  at 
' Si Stephen's, known for its tonal 
Idiversity and unique placement. 
The program titled the 'Tsar of 
Instruments" will include com- 
positions by Bach, Buxtehude. 
Brahms, various Russian com- 
posers and some of Ciu/asky's 
own impmvisatioiiY 

(iuzasky is an adjunct profes- 
sor at Bridgewater State College, 
an affiliated artist at MIT in 
Cambridge and is choirmaster- 
organist at St. Stephen's. He reg- 
ularly goes to Russian to teach 
and perform, and specializes in 
Gregorian chant and Russian 
Orthodox choral music. 

The church is at 16 Highland 
Ave. in Cohasset. There is plenty 
of parking available at the village 
car park. Admission is free, but 
donations will be accepted. For 
information, call 781-383-1083. 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinics 

Summer Day Camps 
UitXkHkfH 

' Day 9am-12[m 
ion*«n •«• in 

', 9am-2 30cm 
Foiporo 

26-june 30 2006 
. '0 .u, 14 20O6 

. . 17-July 21 2006 
. 24-jui/ 28 2006 

Manslield 
■ ■ 26-June 30 2006 

*".! July 10 July U 2006 
. '7-July 21 2006 

EMM 
, 24-Jin, 28 2006 

Trot Niton 
Summer Camp 
»qei7 16 
uJy.Umnuhl 
July 30-Aug.si 4 200* 
Stonetmi College 
North Easlon VA 

Tills University 
Summer 
Baseball Clinic 
a*N7-17 
July H-14 2006 
9am-3cm 
Tutts University Med'o 

1 
'Featuhng Red Sox Star 

Trot Nixon 

For more information, please call 508-543-9595 

www.rbiacade m y. c o m 

w YMCACarnpTcikoc.rth 
building life long friendships for ovei uu year* 

. 
Glrisln \ 
\:   ten i 
\,y. 

Uu;v 
Cheshire County YM< \ POBax647KmveNH   fw 

ivwwc<mi|ft<ikotliili <<K' 

Patriots' Trail (iirl Scout Camps 
Oty ft residawit camps open to all girl* ages 6-17 

Camps are located in: 

Ashland. Brew«ter Botton. Reading ft WaKhant MA and Bradford. NH 

for more information and to register online, visit 

Mnww.pteirlseouts.0r9 or call 617-350-8335 

Financial Aaaiatanca la avallakla *$l Glri Scouts 

eh www. 

3^HS, 

CampKingsmont 
Heifmuj CkUArtx. Last Wtiaht    f^ew 

co-ed • 7-12 • teen • 413-528-8474   EnqLuul's 

OUUit A^X 877-FIT-CAMP 

e inaiy nation 
^COMPUTER 

CAMPS 

Since 1982 

,. n>-x. 

At Bentley College 

in Waltham 

iomputercamps cor 

248-0206 

Design Video Games 

*l     3D Animation 

Build PC's     LEGO*      RC Cars 

Programming Languages 

Sports ft Recreation 

I  lit Mi,\ 2006 

II \  1 \l IIIM, 

M\\|)SII\MIS( II \< | . 

Ill HNOKK.1        ROBOTII S 
i!ui lnR :IK month "1 lulv 

. 
Our 47th 
Season 

• 
■ ■ 

THE RED AUERBACH 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 

BRYANT UNIVERSITY 

www superhoopcamps com 

508.429.7121 

To Advertise in 
this Directory 

Call Charlie 781-433-7946 

I 
mmmmmmmmm esmmm^ 
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Deer Hill puts spotlight on art 

././(A. Hortense, Morgan, Lit) and Men Wet 'art\ made a family outing of the "Favorites 2006" art show at die 
Deer lid! St hool I ih i paintings were on display and her proud'/amity came to thaw their support 

L\Tine Layman photos 

Deer Mil an teacher Ann Herman, organizer of the "Favorites 
2006" exhibit, with her husband Jeff Williams, who provided 
music for the event all night limn 

(Left) Artist Tommy 
Ryan, a fifth givde 
student at Deer 
Hill, calls attention 
to the tiger picture 
he created during 
his school's 

Favorites 20(16" 
art exhibit, held 
March 22. 

Giselle Hart grade 5, stands next to her Hack and 
white picture <>l Sakat) Head Light on \anlucket. 
winch was mi display at the Dei r 11 ill Si In ml during 
the "Favorites 2006" art exhibit. 

Bianco Futado stands beside the black and white 
sketi lies ill shells she created in her /mirth grade 
art class at Deer I id/ Above her picture is one 
o/ the many quotes about art. spoken from the 

children themselves 

(Right)Lexy Kit:, 
grade -I. stands next 
to a still life painting 
she created, during 
the gala art exhibit 

opening of 
"Favorites 2006," 
March 22 at the 
Deer Hill School 

^ "    "   ^ W] 

ri^kj 
.:] 

Looking for MORE homes in your area? 
Log on to homefind.com,        Hsearch by town, 

□ search by price, 
HflMFFINn M search by number of rooms. 

Jm Real estate. Real simple RENTING? SELLING? MOVING? 

REAL   ESTATE   MADE    REAL   SIMPLE. 

Get the 
best 

of our 
best* 

Premier Money Market 
Savings Account 

T*»A*.3APY* 
on balances of $10,000 

up to $500,000 

Legacy Checking 

No overdraft fees 

Funds available next day 

No fee to use other banks' 
ATMs in the U.S. 

Home Equity Line of Credit 
rates as low as 
Prime 

-1.01% 
(currently 6.74% APR) 

Open a Legacy Checking" account and get our 
Very best features and rates. You'll enjoy no tee to use other banks' 
ATMs in the U.S.*' no fees for overdrafts or overdraft transfers, next-day funds availability 

and more! You'll also be eligible for our Premier Money Market Savings account with a 

great rate of 4.25% APY. And, discounted interest rates on home equity lines of credit, like 

Prime -1.01%.' No other Sovereign account offers more. Legacy Checking. Simply the best. 

Sovereign Bank 
1.877.SOV.BANK (768.2265)  sovereignbank.com 

t£> 
-) -I ■•   ■      .     ■ ■ ■..-■■ 

- -. it-.i'tia" SlC"/Xwtf3?t\AP»,jip(»^«#ie«|*)u'faii'iM^ J',r.'', ■XOc'ifw* Ai"c>^'■.•-•«* »r-^'. *«■-■ .*i") oaacuwfsooeoed a.M*i ii ?006 and a*« gua'jitaad !lwwjMi»|iii* iI ?006 W aiar .irj thanafta* 'eai ■•» radwet aviMgs Off* t-aMM to*tp 
.r*igr. *f»c» Ghee* *»| aaoji' *# Vact dafW ■" w J***"* **w*i "»(»#• Sa.-fi K'.rM*t *id raw**'*« APT-.'.hewn attovt A*"r,irnu»n Q>po*.<1o'tl0''. reu.ifrt to ot*- a P- .•%; jtco-rt**-^) jt*e»i.iC»«M(Ktoj"! Panoml account* orH| "ATM   i 

' W'.. '/JC3nflf&jr-i«ilr*»»ev",i-U9(*'i*nUrWnat» d*v .<,    . ■ > (*f«mi«« taonai abrW Sa>*£ KCM*1 »M ^ afto**^ par**>aM ^ 
IMNACt * M V iX. * C MAorNH Ratal ¥t ut*clto irvft ami -ia. .*f( met' , -tui .rjffif**) mtfta M&**j Ratal MOW* 0* "»##* ■ '■■ ''HbuWll rjj(0'flte-to*r fit'. t mufinof 1 OlXfa* WKO* II''-00Oo*rW»"t«''*Mtr    I 
■   -.* \?l OW J99 999 'u»a*tJ|' 49% APtTi aid • mvpa ot   01% tor Inn a* HO 000 124 999 'turtairn, I '4% AM) Manmum AM 18% MUMMIM AW 1 99% Or-. .   ,«u'*ta »\ of Mat* 30 2006 Ihra n a |M annul faa wtnth is «*,«j ,1 |0u f.a,« ,    . 

•■•-. a liC fuM rata w» 1«« *V « warvad for ?0C€ ProptrT, «i»ra*ia rirawM 'IQO4 mswaxa m*j M raquifed Awlftjtim fctDwctto aafovat artdmy« w • \ -.a* at tta tima of apphcaton fOu ara *ota)>rtNafo" 
■■'■     if. ini.r.rtitmefitna«w«otI?S0CI0f»it*id*|(rv)q|afr. ifo-tam w, wti»ct»ioaftiWrovffta»aiari craditca-dbaUncai MWlA •** of ciadrtMiaitceia«dma u"v*1 («yl*rof *T»So»ara«n waditliiwi 

t 

■a 
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Akxaiuhxi Raymond, grade (hw. shows her brother Robert herJavorite painting at the Deer 11 ill 

"Favorites 2006 " art ex hi hit. 

Deer Hill puts 
spotlight 

on art 

Deer Hill Prim ipal Keith 

Gaule) stands u ah fourth 

grade artist Jack l.ei/el and his 

lather. John   Jai A < hose his 

yellow painting to be a pan oj 

the "Favorites 2006"art 

exhibit at the school 

(Below) Deer Hill Principal 

Keith Gauley annount es the 

traditional inn eiling oj the 

2006 clay tile mural   \rt 

tea her Inn Herman mtiv- 

dut ed the first tile mural pro- 

led in 1992  lb ihi' day. she 

says former students return to 

the v hool and try to find the 

tile they made in art i lass 

There are now u <hn tile 

murals hanging at the \<hool 

(Below) Evan Ackley and Ben Williams unveil the 2006 day tile mural whit h pieces together 

the day creations of members of the fifth grade das i 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

Burke RcilK 
www.burkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
AlderslevN Carvei Appliance 
www.carverappliance.com 
Hancock 'IV <S: Appliance 
www.hancocktv andappliance.com 

Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www.colonialtordsales.com 

DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolet.com 

DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisford.com 

Marty's GMC 
www.martysgmc.con] 
Planet Chryslet Jeep 
wwvs.plahetchrvslerjeep.com 

Planet Subaru 
vsww.planetsubaru.com 

Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolpbjeepchrvsler.com 

mmmuannimtm 
Driftway Auto Sales dt Repair 
w \sw.driftwavauto.com 

mmmmmmMm 
Irueman s ( atering 
On Tra\ Inc 
www.truemanscateriny.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucmip Beads 
www.beaucoup-heads.com 

— I I 
A to Z Boatworks 
w ww.ato/boat works.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.haysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
; \ Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael ol Boston 
www.michavlofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countrvweddinosbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bat 
www.tnvfudyebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy; s Caterers 
www.toniinvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

■ J.M'.ll'ttiJM.lJrTTTT 
South Street Callers 
www.southstreetuallerv.coni 

mmmnnirzmmm 
Warinington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
S\ l\ la's b\ the Sea 
www.svrviasbvthesea.com 

Handyman C onncclion 
www.handvmanconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Uraintree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

IM.IW.ldf.i'.HillHU'l.CI 
( MG Design 
www.cmydesinn.net 

The Black Tie Spa lor Met 
www.blacktiespa.com 

Mit.H.H.U: 

Clara Baumgarlen. grade three, those this colorful piece of artwork to go on display during tin 

Deer Hill School's "Favorites 2006" art exhibit. 

iiii'.vi-:-: m 
Mount Vernon Mortg 
www.mountvernbrimortyaye.com 

Satuit Mortgage 
w w w. satultrnortgaye.com 

I'lHUl'.'ii'iEI __jj 
I'iMiiouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plvmouthphilharmonic.com 

South Shore Conservators 
www.southshoreconsvrvatorv.ory 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School ol Music 
www.bossvschoolofmusic.com 

i J ■::: ■ > u. _ 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrvfinishiny.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftwav Auto Sales A; Repaii 
www.driftwavauto.com 

South Shore Conservator) 
www.southshorvconservatorv.ory 

Braga iV  \ssi 
www.bray; 

K iates 
rayare.com 

Phillips Candv House 
www.bostonchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnnv Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 

H-l.,l|'HiHMl.M-llT--i^iH 
Partners Investment Properties 11 < 
www.PIPRK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Centei 
ww'w.hinyhaimoiiimunitv center.com 

■-::.,, HM'IMIM 
|S I Computer Rcpail 
vvvvvv.fyicomputerrepair.com 

RGB Compute) Solutions 
www.rgbconiputersolutions.com 

■:: ,n i1.1   :■ 
Iransilions Youi Business <V ( areer 
Resource t entei 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
I red Astaire Dance Sludu 
vvvvw.fadshanover.com 

George Salem, DM1) 
w w vv.dryeoryvsalvm.com 

N'LLMMJA'II 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidmv.com 

MnnssMssnsnnnssM 
Feat of Clav 
www.fvafofclaypottvry.com 

Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastaIcountrvsidv.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NvwEnylahdMovvs.com 
Crescent Rcaltv (iroup. LLC 
www.crvscvhtrv.com 
ERA Belsitp >v Associates, Inc 
www.vrabvlsito.com 
Jack Convvav & I 
www.jackconwav.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrvalvstatv.com 
Wexford Keallx 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.sriuypub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Rattael's at Santaskel 
www.raffaels.com 

El m ^.ii.tlUl.ll.i'j.-i.fr 73 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.trelvavvncarpvntvrs.com 

TVTTTr- 
( ommunit) ( oupons 
www.coupons.lownonlinv.com 

Scituate Chamber ol ( ommerce 
www.scitualechaniber.ory 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating xrena 
w w w.skatvpily rim .com 

Chatham Outdo 
www.chathamrefinishiny.com 

Bcsiick Pool Service 
w w w.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire >V  Vllgnmenl   IIK 
www.bridyestreettire.com 

Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

1','lil JKIM.'ITTTM 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadvblinds.com 

EDGING VIDEOGRAPNY 
Robert Koza v ideographs 
w w w.robertko/av ideo.com 

MM MM 
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fcACkVARD FREE 
Pool Party, 

A 51X Value1 

i Caribbean Pools only 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

SEiS 
Vacation 

3~Day Installation! 
The                             _ Includes: 

Mariner   €& m^± •#% ^^ Sundeck,Fence 
31x190.D.    '  _     , _~^M] ■    ■ fK_^V     Installation 

Family Size Pool        %^ ^fj^ %^     opts-xt™ 
& Filter 

Installation 
opt./extra 

100% Financing! 
(Homeowners Only! Call Now! Free Home Survey! 
VISIT US @ www.pools-diamondindustries.com 

1-888-224-2217 
cooo 
Industries 

^o«d*^ZSr**. <*- 
Chatham Rcfmishing Company 

Restore your old or buy new! 

BROWN JORDAN 
Wrought Iron Restoration 

Ow    i      II     ishes 
ScntOI  .    M    I'.rands 

Replacement Cushions 
Fof Ml I\]KMII Patio Furniture 

508 732 0011 
Pickl'p  Dclivcry/Sales, Sen ice    t Ihathanm limshiiig.com 

CONNECT with 
your COMMUNITY 

Subscribe to 
your hometown newspaper! 

To subscribe call 
1-800-982-4023 

or Online at: 

www.townonline.coni/subscribe 

Check out the May issue of 
Parents and Kids! 

Celebrating Motherhood 
In this issue, we'll explore how mothering has changed over the 

years. How different are you from your own mother? Also, we 
share the results of our Proud Mom Moments - from a child's 

first words to a truly kind act  — moms all over Massachusetts 

have lots to smile about this month. Plus, nursery decorating 
advice and tips to help your child deal with fickle 

preteen friends 

To view our current inue. vmt www.lownonfine.com/porenfiandkidi or 
fMcfc up o copy at CVS, Stop 4 Shop and other family fnendly location. 

To advertise with Parents and Kids, 
call Linda at 781-433-6938 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, 
call 1-800-982-4023. 

CO"*—)-"- *r-v»n» 

parents an kids 

SUNDAY, APRIL 30 
8:44 a.m. Jerusalem Rd., disabled 

matt vehicle, woman in roadway 
vv iih vehicle on back curve. 

N 49 .i m Beech wood St., medical 
aid. transported SSH/BT.S. caller 
rcpiirts not feeling well. 

901) a in. Railroad Crossing, prop- 
erty (recovered), walk in party reports 
thai vv hile w alking dog. he found a 
checkbook and now passing Over to 
police 

10:50 a.m. Cedar St.. trallic com- 
plaint, report of patrons standing in 
middle of road causing hazard. 

11:09 a.m. Beechwood St.. animal 
complaint. 

11:23 a in Cedar St.. vandalism 
a'port. lawn buddy incidenl 

11 24 a in Aaron River Rd. animal 

complaint, raccoon sick 
12(11 pin South MainSt. hazard 

(traffic), misplaced cover 
12 10 pm. North Main St. fire, 

caller reports her upslairs smoke detec- 
tor is malfunctioning PDon scene 
lepcrts coming fton another apt in 
house gaining entry al this lime. Kl is 
requesting E2 siage lor entry ihrnugh 
v. indow. 

1 09 pm North Main St.. vehicle 
p.irking complami Vehicle being 
moved 

2 10 p in I liv.il School and I'ond 
St.. building checks. 2nd lloor window 
slighilv open. 

2 2X p.m. Sohier St.. p.trking 
enlorceiiK'ni. It request- motor vehi- 
cles lobe moved ioappropriate loca- 
tion, so not io impede die operation! of 
lire apparatus il situation anscs. 

2:30pin. KJementan Schools. 
building checks. 

2:53 p.m HullSUandCrace 
Drive, motor vehicle stop., traffic cila- 
11 on/warn i ng. 

3:53 pin NtMlh MainSt. property 
irecovered). found keys in lown lot. 

4:3X p.m. Kim St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/BI.S. R3 tnmsport 
|i.itient tnini Hi}, lor laceration to 
hand 

5:22 p.m South Main St, and 
Depot ('I. hazard, status on trailer 
nicking sidewalk. 

7:16 p.m Kim St.. domestic (past 
report i. parts into station lor emer- 
genev r/o. 

10:15 p.m. Kim St. investigation 
10:17 p.m. Kim St.. civil matter. 

MONDAY. MAY 1 
12 a.m. Weather. Clear. Wind: Light. 

Temp: 38. 
12:2') a in Deer Hill and Sohier 

St. open door, building secure. 
12:41 a in Sohk-rSt. building 

checks. 
12:46 a ill Sohier St. sewer light is 

hashing, will call sewer department in 
a.m. 

7:07 a.m Gammons Kd . lire. 
7:10 a m Kim St. lost pmpertv 
9 (14 a ni Kim St, motor vehicle 

stop 
11 a.m Kim St, domestic i past 

rc|> in i 
II 19 a in Jerusalem Rd.. public 

April was busy month 
for fire department 

A summary of fire department 
responses during the month of 
April is as follows: building fires 
three, brush fires 16. motor vehi- 
cle crashes six. medical emergen- 
cies 73, inspections 33, investiga- 
tions three, assistance calls five 
and miscellaneous responses 22. 
Forty-two emergency incidents 

2 2(1 p.m Beechwuod St.. and 
South Main St, motor vehicle stop. 

11 ix p.m Jerusalem Rd.. annual 
complaint, caller reports sick coyote on 
property. 

4:57 p.m. Country Way, Scituatr, 
medical aid. transported SSH/AI.S. 
woman fallen, head laceration 

6:55 p.m Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop, stop sign violation. 

7:18 p.m Schofield Rd. and Chief 
Justice dishing Highway, pniperty 
(lost). "No" override signs taken. 

7:19 pan. Fond St, and Chief 
Justice (ashing Highway properly 
(lost!.."No" override signs taken. 

7:25 p.m. Nichols Rd.. suspicious 
vehicle, caller reports a vehicle on 
rtiadway for over an htiur. unknown 
cause Checked out and found no prob- 
lem or hazard. 

9:22 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway and Red Fox l-ane. motor 
vehicle stop, irallic citation/warning. 

9:29 p.m King St.. motor vehicle 
stop, iraflic citation/w aming 

9 50p in Kiementary Schools 
building checks. 

1(1:04 p.m. Chief .lustier Cushing 
Highway, building checks, rear gate 
unsecured. 

TUESDAY, MAY 3 
12:50 a.m. Sohier St, both elemen- 

tary schools check secure 
12:51 a.m. High St, and Pond St 

building checks secure. 
1:54 a.m Pond St, medical aid. 

transported SSH/ALS. 911 caller slates 
lier husband is having severe stomach 
pain. 

7:1X a.m. Korvst Aye. assist citi/en. 
911 caller stated her daughter had jusi 
tainted. Then, she slated everything 
was line She did not want a medical 
response XX4 confirms no immediate 
pmhlem. Daughter will he seeing her 
regular physician later in the das. 

7:45 a.m Jerusalem Kd.. fne alarm 
activation, caller reports her tire alann 
has been activated Hull engine 
responding. Alann was activated due 
to water in the ceiling. 

X:2X a ill Kim St.. 209A scrv ice 
order served in hand 10defendant 

X:55 a.m King St. medical aid. 
ir.insported SSH/ALS. caller reports an 
unresponsive female al this location, 
she is sitting up in a chair slumped 
over. Police on SCCM report the female 
is now conscious. 

1032 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, runaway, transported 
QMOBLS, caller reports an elderly 
male resident alleinpting lo escape tile 
facility. They are getting a section 12 
orda on Ihe male party Caller reports 
the stall does have the male in sight in 
(IK- parking lot. be is not lost or miss- 
ing. 

10:44 a.m Kipkv Kd.. lire, invcsti- 
gallon, caller reports a water leak in the 
building 

2:13 p.m. Ash St.. lire, structure. 
Caller reports a lire in her house Car 
20 reports lire is under contnil in the 
kitchen. 

2:43 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny, caller reports her 

pockcthook was just stolen. No infor- 
mauon on the suspect. 

3:06 p.m King St, and Sohier St, 
motor vehicle crash, no injury, caller 
reports motor vehicle crash at this loca- 
tion, unknown injuries. Sgt. on scene 
reports no injuries being reported. Fire 
Captain reports R3 obtaining a sign off 
and HI standing by for the vehicle lo 
he lowed. 

3:47 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
crash/no injuries, caller reports motor 
vehicle crash al this location. Fire 
Cant, reports no injuries R3 obtaining 
a sign off". Officer request (ow uuck for 
one vehicle 

7:13 p.m. Deer Hill and Sohier St. 
suspicious activity, officer reports petv 
pie in the building. Officer reports no 
pmhlem. ilns is a meeting 

7:15 p.m Kim St.. assisi citizen, 
training call. 

WKDNESDAY, MAY 3 
12:21 a.m Sohier St. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
12:22 a m High School and Pond 

St. building checks secure. 
X:44 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and I owcr King St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

1(1:15 a.m Deep Run. fire, invcsti 
gallon. Rnl I t a-ports while on 
inspection they came upon a machine 
that was leaking oil from a bniken oil 
line Thev have assisted in the clean 
up. The operator of ihe machine will 
complete (lie clean up 

11:21 am BeechwuodSt.caller 
reports a disabled motor vehicle in 
Ininl ol his residence 

1:53 pm Scituate Milage, assist 
other Police IX-pariment. vehicle that 
was wanted for erratic operation has 
been stopped in Scituate. Cohassct Sgt 
responding lo interview the female 
operator lor an investigation in town. 

3:17 p.m. Kim St.. 
lingcrpnnting/pholos. party in for fin- 
gerprints, 

3:33 pm Kim St. 
lingcrpnnting/pholos 

4:55 pin ( hid 'Justice ( iishing 
Highway, officer wanted, owner of 
business requesting an officer lor a 
past problem when; a customer dmvc 
off' without paying lor gas and is now 
saying she did pay and becoming irate 
on the phone when speaking to die 
owner 

4:56 p.m Kim St. pniperty (lust), 
walk in party reports she lost her cell 
plionc while in town the oilier day. 

5 2X p.m North Main St, assist cil- 
i/en, caller |us[ wanted H logged dial as 
her elderly mother was leaving the 
senior center this altcmoon at approxi- 
malely 4 p m she tell due lo the con- 
struction in the area on the IX-pot Ct. 
side No iniuncs. |ust wanted it logged. 
Safety officer lo he adv ised. 

X 02 p in South Main St. lire, 
investigation, caller reports stmng odor 
ol gas al this location lire I t reports 
this odor is fmm freshly dug asphalt 
Inim ihe construction, no pmhlem 

X:06pm School Buildings officer 
reports all seltool buildings check ok 

FIRE STATUS REPORT 
were reported by 911 telephone: 
39 medical emergencies and 
three fire calls, l-ire Chief Roger 
Lincoln said. 

The fire department ambulance 
transported 50 patients to South 
Shore Hospital and one patient 
each to Quincy Medical Center 
and Jordan Hospital in Plymouth. 
Mutual aid ambulances trans- 
ported two patients from 
Cohasset     to     South     Shore 

all secure. 
8:49 pm Chief Justice Cushing Z 

Highway. :i-sist other Police 
Department, officer reports a motorist 
si.ipped him to advise (hat a vehicle 
just hit a deer at (he Scituate Line 
Scituate PI) notified responding. 
Officer reports no injuries. 

THURSDAY, MAY 4 
1:17 a.m. Cedar lane, medical aid. 

transported SSH/ALS. 
1:36 am Sohier St.. both clemen- 

:...\ sehtxtls check secure. 
1:37 a.m 11 igh Scholl and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. 
9:22 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

slop, traffic citation/warning. 
9:40 a.m Elm St.. minor vehicle 

crash/hit and run. walk in party reports 
his truck was hit down by ihe harbor 
the other day causing damage. 

1:10 a.m. Elm SC 
lingerpriniing/photos, party into HQ 
for fingerprints for employment. 

12:03 p.m. Jerusalem Rd_ and 
Bow St, motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

12:12 p.m Jerusalem Rd, and 
Bow St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
ciuilion/waming. 

12:18 p.m Jerusalem ltd., and 
Bow St, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/w aming. 

1:19 p.m. Clay Spring Rd.. downed 
power lines, caller reports a laigc Uuck 
just took down a wire. Hire l.( reports 
(elephone wire down. Telephone com- 
pany notified, responding. 

1:59 p.m. School Buildings, build- 
ing checks, officer reports all SCIKXII 

buildings check ok. 
2:20 p.m Nichols Rd.. suspicious 

vehicle caller reports a red U-xus has 
been left in his driveway and he has no 
idea who it belongs lo. Alter checking 
the plale tlic listing came hack to a res- 
idenl ol the neighborhood. Officer is 
speaking with die caller to advise. 

4:22 p in. Jerusalem Kd, and 
North Main St, suspicious vehicle, 
caller reports suspicious p:irl_v on 
Jerusalem Road. 

4:29 p.m Cushing Kd.. vandalism 
report, bent over sign. 

5:16 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disturbance, 61-year-oJd in 
protective custody. 

6:07 p ni Korvsi Ave . vandalism 
report, walk in partv reports a lemale 
walking beagle scratched a vehicle 

9:45 p.m. Oak St, animal com- 
plami 

10:54 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks 

FRIDAY, MAY 5 
1221 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, public service, there is a 
tractor trailer parked behind the build- 
ing. The operator will he sleeping there 
ovcmighi He is waiting lor Hinghani 
I uiiiher to open later in the am 

12 31 a in High School and Pond 
St.. building checks secure 

12:55 am Chief Justke Cushing 
Highway, suspicious vehicle 

1:12am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, building checks secure. 

Hospital. The six motor vehicle 
crashes in April did not require 
patients being transported to a 
hospital. Lincoln said. 

Fire alarm system activation 
responses totaled 13 during 
April. Accidental activation of 
the alarm system accounted for 
six responses and alarm malfunc- 
tion was the cause of seven 
responses. The three responses 
classes as building fires were 

caused by: clothes washer motor, 
over heated kitchen appliance 
and combustibles near a stove. 

Engine       3.       the       Fire 
Department's 2001 
HME/Central States Pumping 
Engine, was returned to the man 
ufacturing facility in Lyons, 
South Dakota for paint repair. 
The cost of the work is covered 
under warranty. Lincoln said. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
SIDF.MAN ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department* 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 01P3223EP 
Notice of Fiduciary's 

Account 

To the persons interested in 
the estate of Carolyn Sideman 
late of Cohasset, in the county 
of Norfolk 

You   are   hereby   notified 
Kursuant lo Mass. R. Civ. P. 

ule 72 that the 4th 
account(s) of Jeffery M. 
Sankey as executor (the 
fiduciary) of said estate has 
been presented to this Court 
for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to 
said account) s), you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Canton on or before the 23rd 
day of May, 2006 the return 
day of this citation. You may 
upon written request by 
registered or certified mail to 
the fiduciary, or to the 
attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said account (s). If you desire 

to object to any item of said 
account (s), you must, in 
addition to fifing a written 
appearance as aforesaid, file 
within thirty days after said 
return day or within such 
other time as the Court upon 
motion may order a written 
statement of each such item 
together with the grounds for 
each objection thereto, a copy 
to be served upon the 
fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R. 
Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS, DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE, 
FIRST JUSTICE of said 
Court at Canton this I Oth day 
of April, 2006. 

Patrick W. McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD#11045614 
Cohasset Manner 5/12/06 

GORMLEY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

.Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P0964EP 

In the Estate of ETHEL S. 
GORMLEY AKA ETHEL J 

GORMLEY 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death April 9, 2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that SARAH 
L. SHUMAKER of BLANCH 
in the State of NORTH 
CAROLINA and SEAN P. 
HIGGINS of BRA1NTREE in 
the County of NORFOLK or 
some other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
trie will to serve without 
surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
1VUY31.2QQV, 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 

facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, April 25, 
2006. 

Patrick W McDermolt 
Register of Probate 

AD# 11046235 
Cohasset Mariner 5/12/06 
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What's happening on the South Shore 

MAY 11-19 2006 
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/.-W Jonathan Poretz (Rank Sinatra), Kenny Jones (Samm) Davis. Jr.), Mickey Joseph 

(Joe) Bishop) and Johnny Edwards (Dean Martin) m "The Rat Pack Returns in a Tribute to 

Frank, Sammy, Jmy unit Dean" at Stunchain Theatre May 10-28. 

I^ockland native puts 

k^acK   back in business 
By R. Scott Reedy 

NDENT 

T        the   early   1960s, 
[^ w hen    Las   Vegas 

-1- A A was the  personal 
playground of Prank Sinatra, 
I Van   Martin.  Samm)   Davis. 
Jr., and Joey Bishop. Dak 
Feene) was nisi a child on the 
real-life playgrounds <>l 
KcH.kl.nul Fas) forward four 
decades and only Joe) 
Bishop remains of the tabled 
Ral Pack while a now grown 
up Feenej is a co-producer, 
along with Buddy Hackett's 
son s.mdy Hackett, of the 
long-running Las Vegas pro 
duction of "The Tribute to 
Frank, Sammy, Joey and 
I Van I he show — which 
was complete!) sold out dur- 
ing il- New England premier 
in January 2005 is currently, 
back al the Stoneham Theatre 
for a return engagement 

Since 2002, our show has 
been enjoying a ver) success- 
ful open-ended run al ihe 
Greek Isles Hotel & Casino in 
Las Vegas," explained Feenej 
In telephone from Vegas last 
week ll has also become the 
first show packaged in Las 
Vegas tec make a smooth transi- 
tion to traditional theaters 
around the country We've 
been to Detroit. Chicago and 
s.in   Francisco   and   we're 
booked as part of subscription 
series to play Dayton and 
Memphis This production 
works on the road because il is 
not just a Vegas show It is a 
show about 1-as Vegas 

Feene) readily acknowl- 
edges that continued interest in 
the subject matter also helps 
sell tickets in the years since 
Sammy. Dean and frank have 
died, there has been a huge 
resurgence of interest in them 
Ever) night, people who see 
our show make a point of 
telling us thai what we're pre- 
senting is what Ihe real Las 
Vegas was all about." 

\ tribute to Frank, Sammy, 
Joey and Dean" opens with the 
voice  "I   Ihe  late  comedian 
Budd) llackcn as (iod asking 
the foursome to return U the 
stage one last time to recreate 

-one ol  the legendary  perfor- 
mances they gave in the Copa 
Room al Ihe Sands Hotel lour 
decades ago. Complete with a 
12-piece  orchestra.     Mickey 

Joseph gels ihings underway 
, 'as comic Bishop, followed by 
' music and comedy by the cast 
/which     includes     Jonathan 

Poretz as Sinatra ("All of Me." 
'."Angel Byes," "Fly Me to the 
jBtfoon"),   Kenny  Jones  per 
^forming  Davis's  biggest  hits 
Including "What Kind of fool 
jAm   I. Ihal   Old   Black 
_Magic."      "Me     and     My 

DicA Feene) 

"We've been to 

Detroit, Chicago 

and San Francisco 

and we're booked 

as part of 

subscription 

series to play 

Dayton and 

Memphis. This 

production works 

on the road 

because it is not 

just a Vegas show. 

It is a show about 

Us Vegas." 
Dick Feeney 

Shadow, and Mi 
Bojangies," and Johnny 
Edwards crooning Martin's 
chart-topping hits like "Ain't 
That a Kick in the Head, and 
That's Amove 

Feeney is current!) present 
ing three shows in Vegas 
'The World- Greatest Magic 
Show, and Ihe Ral I'ack tnb 
ute al Ihe Greek Isles as well as 
the Strips longest running 
afternoon show, Viva Las 
Vegas" at the Stratosphere 
Feene) is also o«ner ol "The 
Hying Elvi" skydiving team 
first seen in the feature film 
"Honeymoon in Vegas " A 
1970 graduate ol Rockland 
High School. Feeney first 
arrived in Las Vegas 20 scar- 
ago to co-produce "An 
Evening al La Cage' and 
"Crazy Girls" at the Riviera 
Hotel and Casino In a bit ol 
Las Vegas history, Feene) - 
"Viva 1-as Vegas" was ihe last 
show ever to play Ihe show 
room al Ihe Sands before il was 
famously imploded in 1996 
His producing careei !ias taken 
him everywhere Irom Japan lo 
Monte Carlo, bui Feeney gol 

his show business start locally 
as a trumpet player and singer 

Alter high school, I went to 
Boston Universit) lor a year 
and then I joined B South Shore 
band called I Topia We 
played places like Surf 
Nantaskel in Hull doing soul 
and rhythm and blues from 
1971 io l«7r). I was with The 
Lewi- & Clark Expedition.' 
Alter touring lor a while. I 
realized what I really wanted 
to do was -lay closer to home 
so I formed a group called 
Gemini topla) weddings and 
local club dale- I lie group- 
popularity look oil. however, 
and ended up playing ever) 
where from Barbados to 
('aesar's Palace  in Atlantic 
City It was while on tour in 
Hawaii in 1976 thai I saw my 
lirsi open ended showroom 
production    Right   then,   I 
decided thai was what I want- 
ed to do  In ll>Hl. I moved lo 
Hawaii and became a producer 
on   a    I "TOs   revue   called 
Lullaby ol Swing 

In 1985. an offer from local 
jazz hooker Ireddy Taylor 
brought feeney hack home as 
a produce! and performer on a 
production ol "Lullaby ol 
Swing      al    the    old    Hotel 
Bradford   in   Boston    With 
home-   in   Hawaii   and   Las 
Vegas, the father of three - 
including a college-aged -on 
who lives on the South Shore 
i- almosl always <m the move. 

Feene) is bus) with many 
-how business ventures includ- 
ing In- collaboration with 
Hackett. whose -how busmen 
roots provide a tangible link to 
llie Las Vegas era defined by 
the Ral I'ack 

"We're ihe only ones who 
have -ecured the rights to all 
the material we do in our show. 
This is thanks to Sandy, who 
grew up next to Joey Bishop's 
house in Beverly Hills and 
always thought of him as 
Uncle Joey As Buddy 
Hackett's son, Sandy was 
around ihe-e guys from the 
lime he was a child Buddy 
passed away on June 30, 2003, 
bul before then he did all kinds 
ol things to help us. Both 
Buddy and Joey contributed 
material to our script. Trie 
show lakes place in Ihe early 
1960s, but after mam requests 
we have found a way to 
include later Sinatra classics 
like New York, New York' and 
My Was 
(The   Tribute   ti>   Frank, 

Stimnn   Joe) ,J'i</ I >ran" will 
be at tiic Stoneham Theatre, 
395 Mam Street, Stoneham, 
through Ma\ 28 For rickets 
and information, call 78J-279- 
22'Hi in \i\it ic»vi stone- 
hamtheatre org > 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, May 11 
NRC Family Network Mom's 

Lunch Time chat. Thursday, May 
II, 11:30a.m. to I p.m „ Jefferson 
School, 34 James St. Rockland 
Bring a lunch and join other m >th- 
en for monthly discussion group 
free childcare available ( all 7XI - 
681-9736. 

Dinosaurs and Fossils Story 
Time at the Plymouth Public 
Library. 132 Souih Si.. Thursday, 
May 11 at 4:30 pm lor age- 4 
and up. Kids can share their 
knowledge about dinosaurs and 
learn more about ihe amazing 
animals through stories and activ 
ities. Admission is Iree For more 
information call 508-830-4250 oi 
visit     www ply uthpublicli- 
brary.org. 

Southeastern Massachusetts 
Mineral Club will meet 
Thursday. May 11 al 7:30 p in at 
ihe South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacob- Lane, Norwell 
l*ublic is invited free admission 
and refreshments will he served 
For information call Curt Stevens 
at 781-878-9011 ore-mail curt 
stevensO hotmail com 

Pembroke High School's 
Musical "Oklahoma" will be 
performed al the Pembroke 
Community Middle School on 
Thursday May II. Friday, May 
12. and Saturday May 13 al 7 p.m 
Will include over 511 high school 
performers and cast members, and 
a lull orchestra, rickets are cur 
rentl) being sold at ihe high 
school during lunchtimc Tickets 
will also be -old each nighl oi the 
performances al the dooi (al Ihe 
Middle School) fickets are 510 
General Admission and NS stu 
dent- ,uid seniors 

Quincj Symphon) Orches- 
tra, Pops 24)06. Thursda)   Mas 
II ai s p.m. at Quinc) Marriott, 
under direction ol Yoichi 
Udagawa Tickets $20 Proceeds 
benefit Ouincy Public. Schools 
Musk program- Foi information 
call Eleanor MacPherson ai 617 
325-1460 or 800-579-1618 

m 
Animal Planat'a 
The Jetf Corwln 
Experience." will 
be coming to 
Plymouth Memorial 
Hall in Plymouth, 
MA on Saturday. 
May 13 at 
3pm.Jet! win be 
showing video of 
his adventures In 
the wild, taking 
questions from the 
audience, and 
bringing along 
some of his 
favorite exotic 
animals. Tickets 
priced at $22 & 
S30 are now on 
sale at the 
Plymouth Memorial 
Hall box office 
located at 50 
Court Street In 

Plymouth. Ma, by phone at 508-747 1340. 
online at www.plymouthhall.com. and at all 
Strawberries outlet. 

Comedy Nighl al Kilroy's 
Restaurant I ;2 I How 
Ouincy, Thursda) Ma) 11 at 8 
p :n Featuring Vnnette Pollack. 
Spike lohm. Jell Cli 
Abruzzese. Hosted b\ Johnny 
Joyce Admission is 510 Dinnei 
and appetizers are available Foi 

lions call 617 
41-843-4$ or        visit 

www annettepollack com 

Purple Eggplant Cafe,  •" 
Bedford St.. \bington Chris Ht/ 
Band, .Thursday, May  II al 9 50 
p in  No covei  I oi mi. ■ 
call    781-871-717^    or     visil 
www purpleeggplantcafe com 

D*Ann's,   MO Centre   Vve 
Route I2.;. \hmgton. hosts fexas 
Beantown featuring shannon 
Strait on Thursday, Ma) 11 Foi 
information call 781   878 8767 

Next  Page Blues (ale. 550 
Broad si. I.   Weymouth   Glen 
Mac \iilillc and Friends 
Thursday. May II Show- are 
l) 15 pm to 12 4s ,, in V 
Pizza and  appetizers available 
For more  mloniialioii  , | 
135 9796 or visil barrelhouse 
blue-com faextp 

British   Beer  ( ump.in. 
Columl i i    R   id,    Route 
I'enil ■   ■ May 
II  BB(   Tim Night" featuring 
Brian Stratton Bawl 
lomidmghi Call 
visil www hnli-hlx-i 

Friday, May 12 
I'ulit/er prize-winning author 

Doris Kearns Goodwin  hool 
I riday, May 12. 2:3 

a v B - • 
shop. 165 From Si. Scituate 
Harboi   Ca I or 
visit   www frontstreetbookshop 
-mil lor more informal! 

I'ri-c ilia      Beach       I healre. 
Rc«.ky Hill Road in Manomeni 
hosts Beauty and the Beast 
new non-musical version star 
Ihe DramaUc Players, seven I 
actresses between I 
through 12  Dale- are Fl 
Saturday, May 12 and 
pm  Sunday   Ma)   14 al 2 p.m 
Tickets are $121 
children age  12 and 
reservations call 50c ... • -■•■ 
\ I-II w w w ihinkTheatre 

CALENDAR. 

'Mission': accomplished (mostly) 
Mission: Impossible III 

IB-) 
By James Verniere 

FILM CR'''l 

I surrender. Tom   I'll -ay 
anything you like about 
"Mission: Impossible III 

Just get ouita my face  You 
and your 3-D 1MAX prixJuciion 
'TomKat"   have   stolen  your 
movie's thunder   It's an alter 
ihought.  Sneaking of which. 
"Mission:     Impossible    111." 
which was directed and co writ- 
Mi by  J.J. Abrams. beg- ihe 
question:  How   many   people 
want to see an expensive vet 
sion of a canceled TV series on 
the big screen'' Probably plenty 

Abrams, co-creator and exec 
utive producer of TV's "Alias' 
and "Lost."' begins ihe film sus- 
piciously like an episode ol 
"Alias."   In   a   scene   out   of 
sequence, the bad guy holds a 
gun to the head ot woman we 
don't know and threatens to kill 
her while I-ihan Hum (Cruise) 
struggles vainly in hi- -hackle- 

When  Ihe  sequential  action 
begins, we see Ethan behaving 
extremely reminiscent ol a on 
Iain Jerry Maguire and thinking 
about getting mamed to Julia 
(Michelle Monaghan ol  "Kiss 
Kiss  Bang  Bang"),  Then  his 
cellphone rings 

Before you can say "kiss kiss 
bang bang," Lilian and his IMF 
teammates Luther Stickcll (Ving 
Rhames). Declan (Jonathan 
Rhys Meyers) and Zhcn (Hong 
Kong action star Maggie Ql arc- 
having a shootout in Berlin 
Things do not work out well 

Lthan is scolded by I lowering 

New IMF student Lindsey (Ken Russell) pays attention 
to Ethan (Tom Cruise). 

superior (Laurence Fishburoe 
doing his Morpheus thing) and 
massaged b\ hi- ho-- la weasel 
ly Billy Crudup) He then 
mounts a rogue mission lo the 
Vatican 10 Impersonate psycho- 
pathk arms dealer Owen Davian 
iPhihp Seymou Hoffman, i«>/ 
ing menace) Davian is trying to 
sell a doomsda) weapon known 
as the "rabbit's foot" (also known 
as ihe M,H( iiillini lo terrorists 

\- .1 summei season action 
film. Ml III" delivers the 
good- including some nice leva 
uon photograph) in Rome and 
shanghai People get -hoi. jump 
oil nM>liiips and out ol winoV>w - 
Cars pet form the Dance ol the 
Hippo- Things blow up 

It's fun to see how ihe team 
makes ihosc amazing masks 
and digitally imprints voices, 
even d you don't buy II I would 
have enjoyed a helicopter chase 
through a fores) of -pinning 
wind turbines il the sound had 

been working better 
The 111 in often seems like 

\hrani-' tribute lo directors 
whose set the gold standard fot 
action films James I aiuer.cn. 
John Woo, John M. Pieman 
("Die   Hard")   and   Quentin 
I.u.mimo   It - all iliucho macho 
in thai  I' yeai old hoy  -on ol 
Way 

Ihe      original      "Mission 
Impossible" IV series «J- an 
action and gadget packed guilty 
pleasure with a first-rate ensem- 
ble notably aided and abetted by 
One  ol   ihe  greaie-i   musical 
hook- in TV .uid film history, 
l.alo Schilnn's signature theme 

But  in ihe-e'  new   "Mission 
Impossible" Buns, the support 
ing cast hold- loin'- coal while 
he walk- up wall- 

On Ihe whole. I prelei Jason 
Bourne 

Hal, ,1     PG-13       ■Mission 
ImpossibL   III    contains   vio 
tenet ami /in •taints 
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Calendar 
For Your Health 

JORDAN HOSPITAL OPENS NEW REHAB CENTER 
AT PINEHILLS, 3 Village Green North, Suite 331. 
Plymouth, offering outpatient physical therapy to area res- 
idents.The center is open Monday-Friday. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Jordan Hospital Rehabilitation Centers are also located at 
Cordage Commerce Center, 10 Cordage Park Circle and at 
Plymouth Fitness Center, 16 Aldrin Road, both in Plymouth, 
and on Route 106,430 Plymouth Street in Halifax. For infor- 
mation, visit jordanhospital.org or call 508 224-2254. 

"LEGAL AND FINANCIAL ISSUES OF CARING FOR 
LOVED ONES WITH DEMENTIA," What do you need to 
know when caring for a loved one with dementia? How do 
you untangle the web of information surrounding these 
issues? Attorney Ron Kearns will cut through the confusion 
and share his expertise, Thursday, May 18 from 4-5 p.m., 
part of New England Sinai's Alzheimer's Caregiver Support 
Group Series. Free and open to the public. Held at the 
Center, across the street from the hospital at 143York Street 
in Stoughton. Registration is requested.To learn more and 
to register, call 781- 297-1375 

WOMEN'S HEALTH SATURDAY CIRCUIT FOR PERI- 
MENOPAUSAL AND MENOPAUSAL WOMEN. Four 
important exams, gyn exam, nutritional assessment, bone 
density test and mammogram, that normally would be 
four different appointments, now can all be done in one 
convenient Saturday appointment.You will also receive an 
informative Menopause Info kit. Call to see if you can take 
advantage of this new program from Women's Health 
Affiliates. New patients are welcome. For more information 
call 508-941-6444. 

MEN'S HEALTH PARTNERSHIP at Brockton Hospital 
offers a program sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health.The Men's Health Partnership 
offers free health screening for heart disease, prostate can- 
cer and diabetes to men age 18 and older who do not have 
health insurance. For more information call 508-941-7391. 

Continued *row arevious page 

Seussical! presented by the 
Cohassel Dramatic C'luh. Friday, 
May 12. 19 ami Saturday, Ma) 13, 
20 at 7:30 p.m.. and Sunday, Mas 
14. 21 at 2 p.m.. at the Cohassel 
Umn Hall Tickets$15 available ui 
the door or call 781-697-2115 to 

Recent work of James Raker on 
exhibit at the James Library. 24 
West St.. NorweU, through Ma) 31. 
Gallery hours Tuesday-Friday, I t>> 
5 p.m.. and Saturday 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. For information call 781-659- 
7100 or visit www.jameslibrar) org 
Gallery hour- Tuesday-Friday. I to 
5 p.m.. Saturday 10 a.m. to I p.m. 

"MOMologues 2: Off to 
School" will be perfonned May 12 
through 14 at The Company 
Theatre. 30 Accord Park Drive, 
NorweU, Show times lor this come- 
dy about motherhixxl are: Friday 
and Saturday at 8 p.m.. and Sunday 
at 3 p.m. Tickets are S25. and avail- 
able at the hot office, h\ calling 
781-871-2787 or on the Wch site at 
w W «.cc impuny thcatrc.ci TO. 

Lyric Stage company presents 
Kong's Night Out world premiere 
comedy. Friday. May 12 through 
Saturday. June 2. Lyric Stage 
Company. 140 Clarendon St.. 
Boston, tickets $20-$25. SI0 stu- 
dent rush w\]D at the box office, 
wsit wwwjyricstage.com, or call 
617-558-5678 

The CmsstoMit Ousters' Guild 
Quill   Show   at Tufts Library 4li 
Broad Si. Weymouth. Friday, Ma) 
12 and Saturday, Ma) 13. Bed and 
wall quilts will he displayed 10 
showcase talented South Shore 
women. Demonstrations, charity 
workshop quilts, clothing and bou- 
tique. Hour- are Friday. 9 a.m. to 5 
p ni and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p m 

Joslin Diabetes Center 20th 
annual "Kveningat Pops." Friday. 
Ma) 12 at Boston's Symphony 
Hall Features legendary Pops 
Laureate Conductor John Williams. 
Reception 6 p.m. In the Cohen 
Wing. Auction and performance at 
8 p.m. to benefit the High Hopes 
Fund. Hoot tickets $200(5100 lax 
deductible I includes reception. 
Balcony scats, no reception, $75 
($33 tax deductible.) For informa- 
tion or reservations, call 8xs- 
JOSLIN-2 or 617-7.12-2412. 

South Shore Singles dance. 
Friday, May 12. 8 p.m. to midnight 
ai the Weymouth Elks Hall. 1197 
Washington St.. Weymouth. Live 
music with the Emunon Orchestra 
Ages 45+ Proper dress SI5. dona- 
tion, members $7, For information 
call 781-331-0021 or visit 
M W w soulhshoresingles.org. 

Next  Page  Blues  Cafe.  550 
Broad St.. h. Weymouth, The 
Jumpin Sharks. Friday, May 12. 
Shows arc 9:15 p.m. to 12:45 a.m. 
No  cover,   Pizza and appetizers 

Seussical! presented by the Cohasset Dramatic 
Club. Friday. May 12,19 and Saturday, May 13. 20 
at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, May 14. 21 at 2 p.m.. 
at the Cohasset Town Hall. Tickets $15 available 
at the door or call 781-697 2115 to reserve. 

QneeK 
LANDSCAPE CQNTRAC7CQSINC. 

Qomplek LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • DESIGN 

CONSTRUCTION • HYDROSEEDING 
IRRIGATION • MAINTENANCE 

BIG JOHN TREE DIGGER 

available. For more information call 
781-335-9796 or visit harrelhousc- 
hl ues.com ./ncxtpagc 

l.ii clano's Pasta Crille Comedy 
Night. Friday. May 12 at 9 p.m. 
Featuring South Shore's Bobby 
Niles. Annette Pollack. Christine 
Hurley. Stephen Holda. Hosted by 
Johnny Joyce. Admission is SI5 in 
advance. $20 day of show. Dinner 
and show  package! are available. 
For reservations call 781-829-0650 
or 781-843-4833 or visit 
www.anncltcpollack.com. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St., Abinglon. Ricky 
"King" Russell. Friday, May 12 at 
9:30 p.m. No cover, lor informa- 
tion call 781-871-7175 or visit 
www.purplecggplantcale.com. 

ITie Sea Note. 159 Nantaskel 
Ave., Nantaskel Beach. Friday. 
Ma) 12. Johnny Hoy and the 
liluefish. blues Show starts at 9:30 
p.m. Casual dress, ages 2I+. For 
information call 781-925-4300 or 
email IhescanoleC aol coin. 

British   Beer   Company.    15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a. Friday, May 12. 
Lisa LAVS Experience, from 9 
pin. to midnight Call 781-829- 
6999 oi \ isit www.hritishhccrcoin. 

Saturday, May 13 
North     Rivers    Gardeners 

Perennial Plant and Flowei 
Arrangement Sale Saturday. May 
13. starting at 9 am. at James 
Library. NorweU Center Perennials 
and herbs from private gardens will 
he for sale as well as (lower arrange- 
ments and homemade pies Mone) 
raised will benefit the North River 
Ciankners scholarship for a high 
school student, local environmental 
and conservation otgani/alions. and 
dishing Center plantings. 

Kveryday Safety Skills 
Workshop for children ages 3.9 to 
8 years and their parents sponsored 
by   KJDPOWER,   Saturday.   May 
13. 10 am. to 12:15 p.m.. Hingham 
Public Library Workshop covers 
acting aware, taking charge, and 
getting help $50 fee per child 
includes parents. To register, call 
781-741-5908 or e-mail Boston 
KIDPOWERQ comcast.net. 

Melanoma Research Founda- 
tion will host an educational sym- 
posium for patients, lamily mem- 
bers and health care providers on 
Saturday. May 13. at the Quincy 
Marriott in Quincy. Registration 
starts at 9:45 a.m.. and presentations 
begin at 10:30 a.m. lollowed by a 
question and answer period and 
luncheon. For more information 
and a registration form, call 1-800- 
673-1290 or visit www inela 
noma.org. 

Spring Lawn Sale will take 
place May 13. 9 am. to I p.m.. at 
First Baptist Church. 129 Adams 
St., Ahington. While elephant and 
yard sale items, clothing, jewelry 
and a snack bar will he featured. 
Admission is bee. Proceeds will he 
used lor mission projects. 'I"he pub- 
lic is invited.Call 781 -878-2447 for 
more information 

Wilder Memorial Nursery 
School Fair Saturday. May 13. 
Irom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.. at the 
school. 666 Main St.. Hingham. 
Rain date is May 20. The fair will 
feature activities for the whole fam- 
ily including children's games and 
sports challenges, nail and face 
painting, moonwalks and more 
lor adults, merchants have donated 
merchandise and services to he 
included in the silent auction and 
rattle. A boutique, lunch and 
refreshments will also be available 
Proceeds will benefit the school's 
scholarship fund. 

Walk-n-RoU Event The local 
chapter of Families of SMA will 
host its sixth annual fundraising 
Walk-n-Roll event Saturday, May 
13. at Wompaluck Stale Park. 
Hingham. beginning at 10 a.m. The 
1.5-mile walk is on a paved road, 
and can accommodate wheel 
chairs, strollers and bicycles   Ibis 

mnla 
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family-oriented event also includes 
a scavenger hunt, crafts for kids 
and refreshments, Suggested dona- 
lion is $15 per person for ages 12 
and older. To register of pledge 
online, visit www.lirstgiving.com/ 
CurcSMA or call Murphy at 781- 
659-7697. 

Art Appraisal Day at The South 
Street Gallery, 149 South St.. 
Hingham. Saturday. May 13, 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m.. with professional art 
appraiser Arthur Garrity. Verbal 
appraisals of etchings, prints, origi- 
nal oil and watercolor paintings 
S10 fee per appraisal, $25 for ihrce 
appraisals. Proceeds benefit 
Hingham Historical Society. For 
information call 781-749-0430 or 
\ isii www.southstreelgallery.com. 

Fun Day Program Saturday. 
May 13. 10:30 a.m.. at Plymouth 
Public Library. 132 South St. 
Hosted by the Youth Services 
Department, the program is for ages 
6 and older. The theme for May is 
pirates, and participants can read 
hooks and do fun activities. For 
more information or to register, call 
the Youth Services I\-partment at 
508-830-4250 or visit the Web site 
at www.plymouthpubliclibrary.org. 

Lincoln Day. The Forbes House 
Museum's celebration of Abraham 
Lincoln's legacy Saturday. May 13. 
from I to 4 p.m.. at the museum. 
215 Adams St.. Milton. Featured 
will he a "visit" from Lincoln; 
Massachusetts Sharpshooters and 
22nd Volunteer Infantry performing 
a living history: and the U.S. NaV) 
Band Northeast Brass Quintet in a 

A Complex Conversations art exhibit through June 21 
featuring the work of metal smith Tom Odoll and 
printmafcer and painter Carol OdeN, at the Art 
Complex Museum, 189 Alden St., Duxbury. For 
Information can 781-934*634. 

concert. The event is free, however, 
a voluntary donation of $5 to sup- 
port the museum would he appreci- 
ated. For more information, call the 
museum at 617-696-1815. 

Blue Hills Hikes and 
Happenings, Great Blue Hill 
Wnlcott Path. Saturday. May 13 at 
1 p.m. Moderate. 35-mile walk. 
Meet at the Trailside Museum north 
paddng lot on Route 138. Milton. 
loi information call 617-698-1802 
or visit www.mas8.gov/dcr. 

Skating Club of Hingham pre- 
sents "SCH-High. Class of 2006" 
Annual Show, at the Pilgrim 
Skating Arena 75 Recreation Park 
Dine. Hingham. Saturday. May 13. 
2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Tickets $5, $3 stu- 
dents   seniors. Call 781-741 -XI94 

Jeff t'orwin, star of Animal 
Planet's "The Jeff Coiwin 
Experience," at Plymouth Mem- 
orial Hall. 50 Court St., Plymouth. 

Pembroke High School's Musical "Oklahoma" will 
be performed at the Pembroke Community Middle 
School on Thursday May 11. Friday, May 12, and 
Saturday May 13 at 7 p.m. Will Include over 50 
high school performers and cast members, and a 
full orchestra. Tickets are currently being sold at 
the high school during luncfrtlme. Tickets will also be sold each 
night of the performances at the door (at the Middle School). 
Tickets are S10 General Admission and S8 students and seniors. 

& 

Mark your calendar 
ELEVENTH ANNUAL WILDERNESS HEALS PLEDGE 

HIKE, June 23-25, in New Hampshire's White Mountains. 
Money raised will benefit women and their children served 
at The Elizabeth Stone House in Boston for mental health 
issues and domestic violence. Any woman, athletic or non- 
athletic, can participate.The Hike encourages women to set 
challenging physical, emotional and financial goals. The 
fundraising minimum is $1.200 and the hiker registration fee 
is $40. To learn more information about Wilderness Heals or 
to register, visit www.elizabethstone.org or call 617- 522- 
3659 ext. 207. 

PLYMOUTH PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA'S "TICKET 
TO RIDE" CAR RAFFLE. Win a new car from Colonial Ford 
of Plymouth. Winner can choose to purchase the vehicle of 
his or her choice with a $35,000 Colonial Ford gift certificate, 
or receive $25,000 cash. A maximum of 1000 tickets will be 
sold, at $100 each, making the odds of winning 1000 to 1. 
Colonial Ford Mustangs and pick-up trucks will be on display 
at locations around Plymouth, Kingston and Duxbury 
throughout the next two months. The Raffle Committee 
members will sell raffle tickets at these displays and at 
Memorial Hall on May 6 prior to the Phil's pops concert as 
well as at Southers Marsh Golf Club on June 17 for Father's 
Day. Raffle tickets are also for sale at a secure web site at 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com. Winner drawn at ran- 
dom at the Plymouth Philharmonic's Fifth Annual Golf 
Tournament, June 23 at Southers Marsh Golf Club. Winner 
need not be present to win. 

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 4TH ANNUAL MILES FOR 
MIRACLES WALK, Sunday, June 11 along the Charles 
River. Join the people who were touched by Children's 
Hospital as they give thanks, remember a loved one and 
enjoy a stroll.The entry fee is $15 for adults and $5 for chil- 
dren 12 and under. Adult walkers are required to raise $100. 
Call 866-303-WALK or visit www.childrenshospital.org/walk. 

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GOLF CLASSIC. 
Thursday, June 15 at Plymouth Country Club, Warren 
Avenue, Plymouth.The 18-hole scramble format tournament 
will include golf, cart, registration gift, lunch, dinner and 
prizes. Proceeds will equally benefit the William C. Hunt '87 
Memorial Scholarship Fund and Sacred Heart. Winning four- 
some will be presented with the HUNT TROPHY, named in 
honor of Bill Hunt of Kingston who died September 11, 2001 
at the World Trade Center. Entry fee is $150 per player. 
Seeking corporate and tee sponsorships and raffle prizes. 
For information, call 781-585-7511, ext 345 or 
sgiovanetti '<"sacredheart-hs.org. 

The Season Is 

HERE! 
Check with its 

for the most competitive 
Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBI.IGATIOS REVIEW AND QUOTATION 
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Single Executives Club' 

SINGLES 
DANCE 

SATURDAY, MAY 13" at 8:30 

PEMBROKE COUNTRY CLUB 
<M West flm St., Pembroke , 

7I142MS7S 

Proper Business Dress 
Into 781-446-0234 • StO Before 9 
Singles Events: www.se-4u.com 

Saturday, May 13. at 3 p.m. Vidi is 
(if adventures in the wild, quesurjis 
from the audience, and live cxnjic 
animals. Tickets $22 and $30 at the 
box office, or call 508-747-1340 or 
visit www.plymouthhall.com. and 
all Strawberries outlets, 

Technology Day at the Museum 
of Science, Saturday, May 13, Mo 
3 p.m.. MIT students explore 
peanut oil press, improved Hans, 
pedal-powered generator. Mogas 
djgestor, and wcll-chlorinalor. Fur 
more information visit WWWJDOS 
org/cst. ' 

r 
Project Bandaloop. Gravity- 

defying aerial performers, dance 
sport and environmental awareness 
Project Bandaloop at the Schubert 
Theatre for three performance*: 
Saturday. May 13 at I p.m. and 7- 
p.m.. and Sunday. May 14. 1 p.irr.. 
Tickets are $28 to $38 (all prices 
include a $2 facility-education fat), 
and are on sale at the Schuhcft 
Theatre Box Office, 265 Tremonl 
St.. Boston; online at www wang- 
center.org or hv calling 
lckvhargc.com at I -X(itM47-74O0. 

The Sea Note. 154 Nantaskel 
Ave.. Nantaskel Beach, Saturday 
May I 3, Toni Lynn Washington. 
blues. Show starts at 9:30 p.m 
Casual dress, ages 21+ Pot inlor- 
mall.in call 781-925-4300 or emukf 
theseanole 0 aol com. 

Mother'*   Day   Tea   Part>. 
Afternoon lea party at Swan's ('ale. 
Boston Park Pla/a Hotel and 
lower,. 64 Arlington St.. Boston.- 
on Saturday. May 13, and Sunday.. 
May 14. I to 5 p.m. Three -course 
meal to accompany the tea sen ice 
includes scones, pastries, lingur 
sandwiches, petit fours and chocd 
tales. Cost is $2650 pet person.' 
$2950 with the addition of a BJBM 
of champagne, lor inloniiaiiun. 
visit www.ltostonparkplaza.coni 
For reservations, call 617-654-1906 
.ii   email  cynthiagoldt" siarwuod- 
hotels.com. 

<>irl Scouts' Car OR Academy 
hosted by professional pace car dri- 
ver and automotive education spc^ 
cialist Irisha Hessmger. Saturday. 
May 13, 3 p.m.. Quincy HtestOMhft 
School St Quincy Basic introduc- 
tion for (iirl Scouts on what makes 
a car go Includes checking tire ate 
pressure, vital automotive fluid leW 
els. and driving tips. Call 781-893"-' 
6113 ext 2.34. H 

Quincy  Dinner Theatre.  II7M 
Hancock St.. Quincy Center linul 
performance oj The Man of 
Many Voices" starring Juiv 
Canzano, with magician/comedian 
Johnny Pi/yj on Saturday. May 13' 
A special Mother's Day malinec .Ml 
Sunday, May 14 with complimenta- 
ry corsages, champagne and a spe- 
cial dessert lour course dillBOC 
served prior 10 show time For 
reservations  and   information  cull 
781-843-5862 or visit wwwquin*- 
cydinnert heater c. m 

Irish Rebel Band. Krin (>g will 
peril inn at Courtney's Keslnur- 
ant. Route 139 in Marshlield. irfi 
Saturday, Mav 13 from 9 p.m. iti 
12:30 a.m. 

5th Annual Tunes For Tola 
concert, Saturday. May 13 at the K 
oj C Hall. Route 139, Pembroke 
Benefit for the children of the1 

Carolina Hill Homeless ShcltcTTB 
Marshfield. All money raised vvtH 
provide clothes, food and sumim* 
activities for the children LJye 
music by Basic Black with Outer 
special guests, l-or Information cat) 
781-834-2727 or visit wwv.. 
rtiythmroomrecords.com. 

Single Kxecutives Club singlet; 
dance, Saturday. May 13< 
Pembroke Country Club. 94 W. 
Elm St.. Pembroke. Dancing 8:30 
p.m. to midnight. Complimentary 
hors d'oeuvrcs and door prizes. For 
singles and couples. 30+. Cost $IU 
before 9 p.m. Proper business drum! 
(tolling in the afternoon, call Uii 
reservation. 781-4464)234 or visit 
www.sc-4u.com. 

British Beer Company, 15 Co- 
lumbia Road, Route 53. Pembroke 
Pla/a. Saturday. May 13, Jotut 
TrusceUi Band. ( all 781 -829-699*1 
or visit www.brilishhcercom 

CALENDAR, see next pa^d 
i ,■ 
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A brand MW version of "Baauty and the Beast" wM 
ba th* spring production at the famous PrtacMa 
BMKh Theatre on Rocky HM Road In Manomet 
"Baauty and the Beast" vrM ba promoted Friday 

and Saturday, May 12.13 at 7:30 p.m and on Sunday, May 14 at 
2 p.m. Tickets price* are S12 tor adult* and $7 for children under 
12- For r—rv attorn or IntoniadJon on group rates call PitacMa 

t (508) 224488a Also visit the Priscllla Bench 
i Web site, http://www.thlnktheatre.org 

Cont.nued from previous page 

Next Page Blues Caft, 550 
Broad St., E. Wcymouth, Ryan 
Kardy   and   Shades   of   Blue, 
Saturday. May 13. Shows are 9:15 
p.m. to 12:45 a.m. No cover. Pizza 
and appetizers available. For more 
information call 781-335-97% or 
visit barrelhouseblues.com/nexl 
page. 

Purple Eggplant ('aft', loo 
Bedford St., Abington. Shirley 
Lewis - Stan all Brown, Saturday, 
May 13. at 9:30 p.m. No cover. For 
information call 781-871-7175 or 
visit www.purplecggplanlcafc.com. 

Sunday, May 14 
Sunday Brunch with 

Wolfgang     Puck     Catering, 
Sunday. May 14. 10:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Museum of Science Skyline 
room and D'Arbeloff Suite. 
Science Park. Boston. Buffet 
includes eggs benedict. Berkshire 
bacon, lemon ricotta pancakes, 
roast pork loin, champagne, 
chocolate fountain, and freshly 
made smoothies, and more. 
Brunch includes museum admis- 
sion. Cost $49. $19 children ages 
3-11, $44 Members. Discount 
parking. For reservations call 
617-723-2500 or visit www.mos. 
org. 

A Botanical Quartet, exhibit of 
botanical artists through July 28, 
Robert and Domthy Palmer 
Gallery, South Shore Conserva- 
tory, One conservatory Drive. 
Conasset. Gallery hours Monday- 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For direc- 
tions visit www.southshorecon.ser- 
vatory.org or call 781-749-7565. 

The Helen Bumpas Gallery, 
Duxbury Free Library, main level, 
77 Alden St., Duxbury presents 
•Fiber Construction" by Dora 
llsiung through June 22. Exhibit 
may be viewed during library 
hours. For information call 781- 
934-2721. 

Ballroom Dancing at Mosdey's 
on the Charles, 5(1 Bridge St.. 
Dedham, Sunday afternoon. May 
14. Doors open at 12:30 p.m. 
Dancing to live music from 1 to 4 
p.m. Admission is $12. student dis- 
count with ID. refreshments. For 
more information call 781-326- 
3075 ext. 10 or visit www.moseley- 
onthecharlcs.com. 

Next   Page   Blues  Cafe,  550 
Broad St., E. Weymouth. Dave 
Koley, Sunday, May 14. Shows are 
9:15 p.m. to 12:45 a.m. No cover. 
Pizza and appetizer, available. For 
more information call 781-335- 
97% or visit barrclhtHiseblues.com/ 
nextpage. 

Kilroy's Cafe, 132 E. Howard 
St.. Quincy hosts Greg McKenzie 
and Greenbacks, Sunday, May 14. 
For information call 617-773-1170. 

Monday, May 15 
Kids Club at the Manomet 

Branch Library, 12 Strand Ave. 
Story and activity for children ages 
6-12. For information call 508-830- 
4250, 508-830-4185, or visit 
www.plymouthpubliclibrary.org. 

The Dolphin Gallery presents 
"The Horse Show-Ponies, Prints, 
and Paints," charcoal drawings by 
Mary Felton at Hingham Public 
Library, 66 Leaviti St., Route 228. 
Hingham, through June I.Call 781- 
741-1405 or visit www.hinghamli- 
brary.org for information. 

Plymouth Antiquarian Society 
Golf Tournament Monday. May 
15, at Souther. Marsh Golf Club. 
30 Soul hers Marsh Lane. 
Plymouth. Registration starts at 
11:30 am, shotgun start, scramble 
format is at  1 p.m. After tourna- 

ment. Ncwficld House will sponsor 
reception at 5:30 p.m.. followed by 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. and an awards 
ceremony and mini-auction. Entry 
fee is $100 per golfer, and includes 
all golf fees, reception and dinner. 
Non-golfers are welcome to attend 
the dinner for $35 per person. For 
more information or reservations, 
call Cheryl Flowers at 508-746- 
0012. 

Author presentation. "Wind- 
chill: Crime stories by New 
England Writers," with crime and 
mystery writers Kate Flora. Susan 
Olcksiw, Stephen D. Rogers, and 
Leslie Wheeler. Monday. May 15.7 
to 8:30 p.m. in the Otto ration 
Meeting Room of the Plymouth 
Public Library. 132 South St.. 
Plymouth. Light refreshments will 
be served. Free admission. For 
informauon call 508-830-4250 or 
visilwww.plymouthpuhliclibrary 
.org. 

Look Good Keel Better 
Program. Presented by the 
American Cancer Society, the free 
Look Gtxxi Feel Belter Program 
offers beauty consultations with a 
licensed cosmetologist or ucMhcli- 
cian to women who arc currently 
undergoing cancer treatment There 
will he a session Monday. May 15, 
6 to 8 p.m.. at South Suburban 
Oncology Center. 700 Congress St 
Quincy. To pre-registcr. call (\ illccn 
Whitelwu.se at 617-376-6435. For 
more information, call the 
American Cancer Society at 1-800- 
ACS-2345. 

Alternative Media  Night  will 
feature the film "9/11 and the 
American Empire.'' which features 
David Ray Griffin, pn ifessor of phi- 
losophy and theology The event 
will lake place Monday, May 15. 
from 7 to 9 p.m.. at Glastonhury 
Abbey Conference Center, lower 
level. After the film, follow up dis- 
cussion and refreshments will be 
offered. 

Coffee, Tea and Jukt Break. 
Monday. May 15, II a.m., at 
Manomet Branch Library. 12 
Strand Ave., and Thursday. Mav 18. 

11 a.m., at Plymouth Public Library. 
132 South St., Moms. Dads, and 
carcgivers of young children are 
invited to join library staff for cof- 
fee, tea and juice in the Otto Fehlow 
Rixwn after Tots n Tales. For more 
information, call the Youth Sen ices 
Department ai 508-830-4250 or 
visit the Web site at WWW.pl) 
miHithpuhliclihrary.org. 

Tuesday, May 16 
Registration for "Between the 

Lines" Writing Group, live week 
scries al the River Hay Club. 99 
Bracken St, Quincy. Next session 
begins May (I through June 2X 
$55 fee includes five sessions. To 
register call Quincj Department of 
Elder Services, 617 <7(> INK. Rot 
a 2006 schedule e-mail group lat.il- 
italor Karen Flood, journalgunii" 
yahoo.com. 

Inter- kgtflCJ Council of the 
South Shore final meeting, Ma) 16 
from noon to 2 p.m. ,ii the Fox and 
Hound \\I««I fiiill,- mil lavem, 
123 Sea St, Quincy. Guest presen- 
ter is Ann Realc. Cornnussiotiei ol 
the MA IVpt. oi Earl) Education 
and ("are. Public is welcome Cost 
is $18 lor members, S2I for non- 
memherv Contact Karen McKim ,ii 
617-376-1285 

NRC Kami!) Network Let's Get 
Mess) Jefferson School, U James 
St., Rocklaiul. I 45 to 2:30 p.m. 
Kids  explore   paint,   pl.is   dough, 
glue, and more Dress foi .< mess, 
Call 781-681 9736 

Charcoal Drawings:        A 
Celebration of (!ontemporar) 
Realism, exhibit ol -irti-i Mai) 
Felton at the Hingham Public 
Libra) Dolphin Gallet) through 
June I, Exhibit ma) be viewed dur- 
ing library hours The Hingham 
Library is located at w> I.cum 
Street for more information call 
781-741-1405 

Duxbur) artist Stephen Lames 
will exhibit a selection ol his oil 
paintings in Clemens Caller)   ,il 
the Hingham Library, 66 Leaviti Si. 
through June  I   Exhibit ma) be 
viewed during library   hours    Foi 
more information visit wwwJiing- 
hamlibrar) org 

Book Launch party, "Norwell: 
Images of America," b) lames 
Piercfli.Tuesday.Ma) I6fmm6 W 
to 8:30 p.m. at iln- South Short 
Natural Science Center, 4x Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell. Channel 5's Bi>b 
llalloran will host the event Free 
and open to the public For informa- 
tion, call 7xi-<,5'>-:55>). CM 203 oi 
visit www sst 

Irfvia Night in the Vrium al 
Faxon Woods, 2003 Falls 
Boulevard, Quincy, luesday, Ma) 
16, from 5 W to 7 10 p.m 
Exclusivel) foi health care profes 
sionak participants can lest their 
knowledge ol trivia while enjoying 
cocktails and hots d'oeuvres and 
competing foi prizes To register, 
call 617-471 5595 

Tuesdii)      frit hi    Night    al 
\pplebcc's     755   Granite   St 
Braintree, from 7 to 9 p.m   No 

mmuamummammmmmmm 
cover, great prizes Teams lonn 
weekly. For information call 781- 
843-3648, 

Wednesday, May 17 
Complex Consersations art 

exhibit through June 25, featuring 
the Work of metal smith'lorn OoV'll 
and prinlinaker and painter Carol 
Odell, at the An ('< implex Museum, 
189 Alden St, Duxburv For infor- 
mauon call 781-934-6634 

Ten Wild Photos: Ten Wild 
Places nature  photograph)   slide 
presentation by M.irk Wilson, 
Wednesday. May 17. 7:30 pin. 
Duxbury Public Library. Alden St, 
Duxbury. For informauon call the 
Wildlands Trust. 781-934  - 

White,  Black, and Shades ol 
Gray art exhibition, ihn 
21, S(Hith Shore An Center,  119 
Riplcy   Road,  Cohassel    Includes 
works ol intcmatioiial artiM. and "U 
artists from 40 state- I 
27X7. 

South Shore Women's Buskwss 
Network Luncheon. Wednesday, 
May 17. 11:45 Ban lo 1:3 
East Bay Grille. Plymouth Limited 
seating. Pre-registratii:. reuuircd 
Call 781-749-8883 a visit www 
sswhn.org. 

Dr. Mark MincoUa a natural 
lualih care pracutioner presents 
his revised and fine tuned sound 
and liehi master 
nun •'Manifesting: the 1 nliniitul 
Power of Healing." on Mat IT 
from    7-    9   pin     ai    'In      I In- 
( ompan) I heatn . W Vcci 
Drue. Norwell rickets are 
advance oi s JO at the dooi I ot 
information i .ill ( andita   -       • 
2728  or  visit  wwwmaxhealing 
com  or www.TheHealthyLiving 

t iindi com 

Shadows    and    Reflections, 
"oik- ol artist Jack INckervHi on 
display through Ma) 25 .H South 
Street  Gallery,   149  South  si. 

.. foi information 
"4'i 0430 oi visit www southstrect- 

gallcry.com. 

Pajama     Story      lime     at 
iMwnoiith I'liblit Library, I <2 So 

outh, Wednesda) evening, 
Ma) I". 7 p.m. for families of chil- 
dren   ages   5   and   nuclei 
songs, .mil activities Free admis- 
sion  Registration not required For 
information call librar) Youth 
Services, 508 830-4250 oi visit 
www.plymouthpubliclibrai 

■■ leen Esteem" fitiK-ss program 
for pre adolescent and teen girls 
Font 10-minutc exercise and 45- 
minute work-hop sessions on 
Wednesda) evenings, 6 Ml to 7:45 
pan.. Ma) 17.24. II, and June 7 .ii 

VMafnafManis 
featured arthrt in 
Ha* Gaflary. South 
Natural Sctonce Canter. 
The exhibit-Quiet 
Moments'wM be on 
daptay from May IB- 
June X#..   VW0IH OTW 

hsr famty moved to 
Norwell seven yeam ago 
to tve in the woods and 
the quiet of nature. 
Many at her paintings 
capture these quiet 
moments of nature and 
to natural beauty.  An 
avid gardener, she uses 
the towers In her garden 
as inspiration tar many of 
her paintings. This show 
includes her works In 

ote. pastels, and watercotors. The pubic Is Invited to 
meet the artist at an opening reception on 
Thursday, May 18 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. The 

museum is open Monday through Saturday from 9:30-4:30 pm. The 
Science Center Is located at 48 Jacobs Lane in Norwell.  For more 
information can 781-659-2559 or visit www.ssnsc.org. 

Thw c—t of M0*k*>euos2:  Oft to School:  taftto 
right - Charlotte Dhtz (Newton). Cinda Donovan 
(Sdtuate), Stmtanh Ctautfer (Concord) and Maria 

-MOMotogue«2 - Off to School" a sequel to the 
original comedy about motherhood, will be staged 

May 12-14 - mother's day weekend at the Company Theatre in 
Norwei.    "MOMotoguee 2: Off to School" otters a frank and funny 
look at the true tales of motherhood. MOMotogiies2: Off to School 
*■ ba performed Friday and Saturday at 8 pan. and Sunday at 3 
p.m. Tickets are (25 and are available at the box-office, by 
phone at 781-871-2787, and online at www.companytheatre.com. 
The Company Theatre b located at 30 Accord Park Drive. For 
more Information visit www.TheMomologues.com . 

11 i 111 i i 

Visit Us For Your Special 
MOTHERS DAY Lobsters 

Jumbo Lobeter6 • 2 \be. and up 
Freeh Fieh • Live Crab 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOURS! SUN, I0:.W-7.\\H>.-S\I. HI:.""-" 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

Bod) I" s. ml limes'.. i3 Riverside 
Drive, Pembroke. Program covers 
Pilates,  self-esteem  and  media 
influences; Idckboxing 
management;    circuit    training, 
assertiveness, und peer  ; 
yoga strength, and nut 
Liter call 781-829-2002 

Free  Texas  Hotd'em  Poker 
League al Xpplem'v's     ; Granite 
Si   Braintree, Wedncs la) 
p in and9p.m Forinfi rm 
781-843-3648, 

itiiiii'imin Dancing at Vksdey's 
on Hit  Charles,       B 
IXtlhuin. Wfednesda) et cnii 
I" I >i«>r\ open .ii 6 
lesson from 7-8 p m 
musk from 8-11 p.n   \ 
SI2. student discount with ID 
refreshments Foi more 
call 781-326-3075 exl    II « visit 
www moselcyonthccharlc 

Ihursdav, Mav 18 *       , 

Swingin' For Children Jan 
Concert and  Auction,  i h 
Ma)  is at Lantana in Randolph 
Sponsored b) the Mollie 111 r - ■ 
Fund, program includes livi 
silent auction. .1 sit-down dinner and 
jazz concert by the 0 I  K      nthe 
Bkx It Reception and silent .11 
begin .11 5 10 p.m Net eveni 
ceeds    benefit    renovation    ol 
Hirshberg Learning Center nckeLs 
arc Si>5 .iiiil can he purchased b) 
calling Lois at 508-429-3402 ot 
Cindy at 617-774- 

Vlzhelmer's   t aregjver   and 
Support   Education   Program 
welcomes Run Kcams  who will 
give  .1 talk  titled    I ej 
Financial Issues ol Caring foi 
Loved One with Dementia    ITus 
month!) education program foi 
caregiven  "ill  meet   rhursday, 
Ma) Is. from 4 i" 5 p in . -ii Sew 
England Sinai Al/heimci 

K Si . Stoughton I 
information and to registi 

1    1375 

Volunteers 
VOLUNTEER DOCEMTS NEEDED at the Hull Lifesaving 

Museum. Seeking volunteers to give tours of the museum 
Training is provided. Volunteers should enjoy meeting new 
people and learning about new subjects. Interest in local 
history, arts and crafts, or teaching experience are all help- 
ful. For more information, including volunteer beni • 
please contact Victoria Stevens at 781 -925-5433 or email lile- 
savingmuseum " comcast.net 

SOUTH SHORE DRIVERS NEEDED TO TRANSPORT 
LOCAL   CANCER   PATIENTS TO TREATMENTS.   The 
American Cancer Society  is in great  need of Road to 
Recovery volunteers in South Shore towns to drive local 
cancer patients to and from their chemotherapy and or 
ation treatments An integral part of treating cancer su 
cessfully is making sure cancer patients receive their treat- 
ments, but many find making transportation arrangements 
a challenge. New volunteers are necessary in order to full 
the ever-increasing requests for rides.The schedule for vol- 
unteers is flexible and treatment appointments take place 
weekdays during business hours   For more information 
about becoming a Road to Recovery volunteer, please call 
the American Cancer Society at 1-800-ACS-2345 

AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL NATURALISTS 
NEEDED to catalogue the biodiversity of the Thompson. 
and Lovells Islands on June 10 and 11 at the Boston Harbor 
Islands Coleoptera Bioblitz.The blitz will run from 8:30 a.m 
on Saturday to 2:30 p.m. on Sunday. Small lab facility on- 
site, to bring your own collecting equipment Specimen 
deposition negotiable Thompson Island has overnight facil 
ities; camping is also an option Registration details and 
information on other biodiversity events will be posted at 
hrtp: www.bostonislands org.biodiversity. Contact Mary 
Raczko at 617-223-8596 or Mary Raczko " nps.gov for n 
information or to register Registration deadline is May 12 

OLD COLONY HOSPICE SEEKS VOLUNTEERS 
Seeking special people to assist patients Ni'i'd to h • 
few hours per week to provide companionship and support 
to patients; help with errands; spend time with patients to 
allow the caregiver some time off; or read to a p.r 
Flexible scheduling, monthly support group meeting and 
in-service education On-going supervision is provided. For 
information on the next training session, call 781-341-4145 
or visit ww.oldcolonyhospice.org. Old Colony Hospice is an 
accredited, non-profit hospice caring for patients in 34 com 
munities in Plymouth, Bristol and Norfolk counties 

NK< FamO) Network Bal . und 
Mc I' 
Rocklai 
a.m.  :■ 
logethet  with 1 I Lhildrcn 

KHII hare h 
a new parent I ... 

old.     ( ..inn*     ( Ivil    War 
KiMinrll.ihli 

St., D 
Shnrt    bus : 

1 mini-bit lall 
■ 

R    pient 
'■' 

Refreshments   will 
en in 

! illJll 
•   ^ull 

Braintree     \rt     Association 

■ 

Coined)   Sight   .11    limi"^ 

■ 

■ 

Lee 
Lewis   \dmissii 1 

dlable 

ww.an 

D'Ann's. MO ( 
12 v   abington.  host*   Countr) 
Karaoke «itli Id Dmiglurtt 
Thursd ly. Ma     -l 

. 

Purple   I ggplanl   < .ii<     • ■ 
Bill) 

Parsons   rhursdi 
■   Foi infon 

■   n visit www 

Itritish   Beer   Compan) 
R R 

Pembroke 1'l.i/a. Thursda)   Ma) 
Kill     "I'int  Nis;lit " Itiitiiring 

I arthbound Misfits. 
.    . 

sivil www bnlishbcc: 

Friday, May 19 
I niii \rti-t- Iravd tin Globe, 

lory-ci 
' Kent      Plymouth l*ublk 
I Ibrary,   ■   Soutl Si   P 
I ■ 

h Si 

Hi.  Sea Note. 
\ 
M I In  Swinging sttiiks. 

Show start. .11 
i 

I nun call 71 
. . 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

tan tx ifftdK uuaa 
N >«ni»a 

" 

:; I; 11111.; 1111' .',,.■   ii  — 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
Ill    I.' 1   K.„ kin 

CLEARANCE SALE 
,       • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

*  • FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%  OFF  ! 

a««re»"«i*rt 
HttiUQt 000 OKjrtfcfi Boss EMG 

Stywour Ounc*n Some NMh EV Shurt 

Drum Sets 

THfSf RfGULARir AND SALE PRICED in MS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 
f 

&US ■*<•». i 

P» System Renta*! & Sam AH Sw 

Gurtat t Amp Rtpa*  DJ & A-iricfc tffitais 
Gurttv Bail i >um Lwsons 

CDs•TAPIS 
10 0O0TITIES 

SHE FT MUSK 

|MK*OOI r »v« -iqiar.: 

Scituale Harbor 781-545-WOO 
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SLEEPY'S   rm   MOM I)    N A M I     IN    MAI 

Twh2pcMs199* M2pcseti279^ 

Wi Perfect Sleeper 
|   ES3 Beoutyrest 
■ ^U Posturepedk 

199 

SUPER PREMIUM QUEEN 2 PC. SET 

t T^n 2pc set s299* Ri 2pc set s379* 

5   - 

King toil 
"Ultra Plush Plltow'op* 

SAVE 
• 120 

■>■   SBO   'w- 
»300 

KWG i      iiso  "imr 

Scaly Posturepedk 
"Ultra Arm 

-■ . L      MU SAVE 
WK st'9-tiM  '699"     rm    -■■   *rao 
tOU    SW-MSO    'MO" i .»H0    "949" 
QUSESS'W-iaOO   'tOO" !   .. •     1J00   '1 
«f*3   :w . »JSO. "1199" 1250 

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities-1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

Don't be fooled by fictitious 
advertising. If it doesn't say 

Posturepedk it's not the real thing! 

0% Interest- 
Free financing 
Until May 2009 
No Money Down 

The Mattress Professionals 

Suoiect to credit approval Dy &E Money Bank Applies to purchases maoe 
on Sleepy's consumer credit card account No finance charges will 
be assessed on promotional purchase amt until 36th month ("promo 
period") Fixed mm. monthly payments equal to 1/369) of purchase 
amount are required during promo period m addition to any other 
required mm. payment.36 mos. avail with mm purchase of $2499, 
24 mos avail, with mm. purchase of $1500.12 mos avail with mm 
purchase of $999 6 mos avail on purchases from $300-$998 
No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt if you pay 
this amt m full by due date as shown on (6th)ii2th) billing statement 
If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt frpm 
purchase date Mm. monthly payments required. If mm monthly payment 
is not paid when due. ail special promotional terms may De terminated 
Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04 Fixed APR of 24 75% applies 
if payment is more than 30 days oast due Mm finance charge is $1 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909&r>nd 0?w*x 

DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 
BURUNGTON 34 Cambndge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
BURUN6TON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 
NATKX 1400 Worcester RoVRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) 508475-9280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-9654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowtoon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339-8834316 * 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 7814444207 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon StCDodge Crossing. Next To The Rugged Bear) OTO^H^OIS^KatvJ Op«^i»w_ 
MKXXTON 715 Crescent Street (Qescenl Plaza, Space 9B) 506416-2050 
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt «6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nea Home Depot) 5063364950 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston TumpKe (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5014454350 
WORCESTER 541 Uncoh Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5004534960 
LEOMINSTER 252 Mi Street (Nea To The Mai At WNtneyRekj) 9714364607 
WOOMSOCKET1500 Diamond Hi Rd (Wdnut Hi Pdza Nea AJ Wnght) 401-766-2728 * 
CRANSTON 286 Garfietd Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr Home Depot) 4014444761 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, RI. PA 4 DE. Road conditions permitting. Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Ri 10am to 9pm,Sot 10am to 8pm, Sun l lam to 7pm 
America's largest privately ownea &■ ope'ated retail mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations Louis Acker 1925, Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975. AJ Acker 

^r fjBJ ©2006 SINT, INC 

Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 

S .ra»«Jft.PEDIC 

the Largest Display 
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Standing room 
only at meeting 

School board 
looks at cuts 

By Samantha Brown 
SAM8R0WN 

The School Committee has 
never had the kind ol turnout it 
did Monday night In the wake 
Of the tailed $1,495 million and 
$725.(V overrides, more than 
60 residents packed into the 
community meeting room at the 
high school in hopes of finding 
out what happens next. 

Some siit on tables, some sat on 
the floor, others stood in the back 
of the room and even the adja- 
cent hallway lor everyone the 
message w as c lev the Schi«>l 
Committee has its work cut out 
for it in terms ol making up the 
$1.2 million gap between the 
budget it requested and what it is 
allocated 

Supt of Schools IX'iiisc Walsh 
gave the School Committee a list 
of recommendations as to how 
the money can he made up in the 
least harmful way, She recom- 
mended not adding the proposed 
new personnel to the fiscal 2(K)7 
budget, which would free up 
$581,759. Without new program 
improvements, there would he 
an additional $185,293 in sav- 
ings (set sidebar). 

The remaining $505,432 could 
he made up in part b) not adding: 
$25,000 in professional develop- 
ment;  SIO.(XX)  to  update  the 

"To eliminate a 
leader is like 

saying you have 
an athletic team, 
but no football 

coach." 
— Adricnnc VlacC arths. 

School Committee 

School Committee policy manu- 
al; $15,000 for transportation 
maintenance; $10,000 for build- 
ing maintenance; $60,000 for 
textbooks, supplies and materials 
at Osgood and Deer Hill com- 
bined; $60.(XX) for textbooks, 
supplies and materials at the mid- 
dle-high school; $50,000 for ath- 
letics; and $14,000 in testing and 
assessment supplies 

Without the additions to the 
budget, the school department 
would be left with finding 
$261.432. Walsh said the School 
Committee ma) want to hold oil 
on making lurther reductions as 
the amount ol money the schools 
stand to receive bom the state i- 
still unknown At that time, the 
School Committee could del ide 
to either make addiUoiul cuts, or 
lr> to generate more revenue to 
offset the ci >-t- 

There .ire currently five stall 
members looking to retire, and 

SEE SCHOOL BOARD. PAGE 12 

Sixh -plus residents pat ked /'/< 11 immunity meeting room at the high st hi ■/ during Monda 

St hool < 'ommittee meeting, It ■< to take a seat mi tfu 

Flood 
takes 
its toll 

B., Mary Ford 

M 

■ 

lire    ( I 
\1 

• 

cranben 
next ti 

he - 

with 

fire   le| 

I.n 

S££ 

High School could lose JV sports 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMRROWNSCNC COM 

With the failed overrides. 
ever) branch ol the school 
department is being asked to 
rethink its budget, and the ath- 
letic department is no excep- 
tion Drastic times call for 
drastic measures and as ol right 

now. junior varsit) sports are 
on the chopping block 

While the athletic department 
is often seen as a revenue gen 
eratoi and a means ol offsetting 
costs through lees, ticket sales 
and lunds raised by booster 
clubs. Supt. ol Schools Denise 
Walsh has recommended cut- 

ting $50,000 from the athletic 
budget as well as one $20,000 
athletic trainer position, leaving 
the department to come up with 
roughly $70,000 in cuts to 
make ends meet 

Athletic   director  Ron   Ford 
said in order to make up such a 

SEE JV SPORTS. PAGE 12 

I'MOIO LAURA 

efthletic Director H<m Ford presents his suggestions for cutting lxuk the athletic budget to .< 

foil house at Mondays School c 'ommittee meeting 

Dressed in colonial garb. Leo Martin, owner of th 

Hill fifth-grade students about the pillory; <»■ wooden rti ■ 
in /<«- misbehavior. 

Learning all about Pilgrim life 
By Samantha Brown 

Deer Hill fifth graders 
took a step back in 
tune tin- week and 

landed m the 1600s Walking 
through the door- ol the 
lennej Grist Mill in 
Plymouth, they were trans 
ported to a world where the 
powei ol rushing watet 
not electricity i- harnessed 
to this day to grind  whole 

com into cornmeal jusi 
Pilgrims would ha 

Located on Spring i 
■he heart ol the town's his 
lone district, the lenne 
Mill i- the country 
operating       grisi       mill 

-he,I h)  Pilgn 
lennej  in 1636, the mill is 
now owned and operated by 
Nancy   ind  I eo Martin  ol 
Plymouth    Dressed in colo 

nb.  Leo  Martin pro 

■ 

■ 

i 

trull fit 

* 

;: BreatPrice- 
GreatService 

STURDY OIL 
To schedule oil delivery, 

service, installation 
and maintenance 

781-545-7100 

y   Country^ Brand NJTO 
V* HoUSe   jj Fumitureat 

.gal* _2*2- Discounted 
"^•'in„i0„„j\o<«s.'«v        Prices! 

BIHRIt   »A. ( ..h.i.wl 
781-181 1832   Motl Sat II S 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IK As 

John J. Flanagan 
Investment HejweMtuatt\ 
111 Ryln Road< 

■     |99fi 

www.ed-varOjonescom 

Edward Jones 
S*m*( Indmriui' lutnMn "in.- ih-. 

* 

u 
Free Checking 

Free ATMs" 
HlNGHAM 
LlMBFR 

COMPANY 
rV Jtfttrr BuaJfr, yard*1"   \u 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Pilgrim Bank 
• 

(7811 iB< I s.i 
w%vw BaufcPikfrini com 

Allergens are Nothing 
to Sneeze at! 

Mold Investuj.ition 
Indoor Air Qualitv resting 

781 383 0996 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

//h' ( ohasstl Manner /.* IIHUWJUI 
71 South Smvi. Hlng/um, MI 02041 

Main telephone number 17811 MMI» 

wwwcohassetmaiinef.com 

I IK- ( ohaoct Manna 1 SPS W-3V0 ,> rniMishcd Mekh Thursday by 
Commumtv Newspaper Co. South. Periodical poattfB paid al Bosion and 
additional ituilini: office 
POSTMASTI K Sendchaoftol iddntinotice»Cob«ue< Manner. 165 
l merphM i>r. Manhfkkl MA 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

SJnin (own for one yen Call circulation department, iMini MJ-I9M Is 
mbtcribe 01 report deliver. problems 

• NEWSROOM 

tall |78!)383-8I39 
lav (781  '41-2931 
News Editor: [781) 74|.»33 
Reporter   781   '41-2933 
Sports |7g|] 837-4577 
Calendar Editor: 

4562 

■ PHOTOGRAPHY 

I., reouesl photocovenge, call (781 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos, 
call (8661 '46-8603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia 0 •    137-4519 
Advertivine deadline  luesdav. noon 
Fix: (78118374541 

I1| department is 
9 a.m. to ' pm  Mondav 

through Indav 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  
rjl|-t«lt)i6"24 7«5 

"81) 433-6650 
Legal Ads; (781)433-7902 
l<jal Fax: (7811453-66511 
Billm(! Inquiries (800)894 5141 
\1aihni! Address 
Community NewsjMfKI CornpHI) 
254 second Avenue. 
Vallum. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 
Our classified advertising 
department is open Iron 
to 5 Kl p m  Monday through l-ndav 

'PROP SITE  
( ohasset News. 3 Brook S 
I as! pickup for news itemv 

it noon 

■ OBCUlATtON MANAGER  
MII»Kpe>ln»n:i7H|ls<-'45(ls 

•EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassci'a crve.com 
cohassct spoflS#COC sorn 
cohasset evenlsW enc com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY IK- pflMuhci jsMinK- n.> ronwiMhilitv tor the OBttaNOB Ol an 
tdvtfttiaMM 'r '"' lyPC|ripBICal error, m an ■dtCltUCIIICBt. hul will repnnt tlu: 
jdveniMjinew in -huh the emu occtel it ii iflecti the * jlue of the advenisement 

J* .o.c, 

-A   ° r        '   >im. 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

t'O'cV 

' ' MM 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

witM butter and a small coffee or lad'S drink 
for under $2.00 Y 

! 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our' 
12 types of cream cheese 81.96 to 82.10 (Lox 8prcadS2..il) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare      , 
Sandwiches (84.95) or 1.7 * Specialty Sandwich (85.95) | 

like   Guacamole, turkey! bacon, leftuce. tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb aream cheese OQion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken vwo%eddar peppers, and onions 
Hoi pastrami and Ssieviwith onions.tmd peppers •- 
Turkey BLT ...^*—, _ ,-*. 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5v50) 

Pgrtu Phtter gpecjgfal 
I 'rv a platter ol roll-ups cut into thirds anrl professionally preatmd 

4r» South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2002 
Monde) U.nto  6A.M to 3 I'M SaluntaruAMli.2PM, SimdKv.T LMtolPM 

Msoiortued in Hinghain Center 740-0j8flii 

Please visit the other stores in the Be\i BiiililinK 
CohMMI D»K Wash          *     ■KIIRndsiit Little Harbor 

t all Bor an appulnlineiu     'iift-s for (ho whole family at prices you will love 
V :lttH4(H :fvl-:»70  

ALCHEMY 
Turning the ordinary into the extraordinary 

GARDENS 

ROB MAHONEY 
phone: 781.424.3233 

www.alchemygardens.com 
e-mail: rmahoney@idealworld.net 

Garden Design and Maintenance 
Seasonal Window Boxes 

Container Gardens 

PICTURE THIS/Georgie Gladdys 
Name: Georgic Gladdys. 

Occupation: Director of the 
Carriage House School. 

Best day of your life: The 
day after giving birth to my 
children — two days. 

Best vacation: Sailing in 
Tortola and the British Virgin 
Islands with my family. 

Favorite season: Spring. 

Favorite holiday: My chil- 
dren's birthdays. 

Favorite junk food: Tortilla 
chips and salsa. 

Best book: The Old Man 
and the Sea" by Ernest 
Hemmingway. 

Best movie: "As Good As It 
Gets," with Jack Nicholson. 

Best TV show: The National 
Geographic channel. 

Pet peeve: Older people 
commenting on how young 
people are raising their chil- 
dren. 

Most embarrassing 
moment: While having my 
first child, my husband was 
rushing to the hospital and he 

PHOtO/SAMANTHA BROWN 

This week, the Mariner caught up with Georgie Gladdys. diivclor of the Carriage House 

School on N. Main Sttvet. Gladdys is shown with Carriage House students Sofia Whetstone, 

Emma Claire McClellan. Claire Everett and Margaret Curley. 

gets pulled over by a police 
officer for speeding. We end 
up getting a police escort to the 
hospital. 

Most memorable moment: 
Interviewing for the director 
position at Carriage House in 
the winter — the snow was 

falling, children were skating 
on the pond, it was a Norman 
Rockwell vision. I thought I 
was in a time warp. 

Goal: To make Carriage 
House the first Reggro-Emilia 
inspired school in the Boston 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Maya Angelou. 

Biggest worry: The world 
we are leaving for our children. 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Carnage House School. 

PS0 override forum 
The Cohasset PSO will hold 

a forum to discuss what is pos- 
sible for the future of the 
schools and the town, Tuesday, 
May 30 at 7 p.m. in the high 
school gymnasium. The forum 
will allow parents and mem- 
bers of the community to dis- 
cuss ways the school depart- 
ment can move forward after 
the loss of the override elec- 
tion. The meeting is for every- 
one, especially those who are 
passionate, concerned, 
intrigued or hopeful about this 
topic — whether they've been 

in town 100 days or 100 years, 
the PSO says. The events of 
the last several months have 
created a gamut of emotions 
ranging from frustration to 
exuberance. Everyone has 
thoughts of how things should 
be, or how they want il to be. 
Together, the forum hopes to 
be able to begin to address 
these issues and bring forth 
opportunities., the PSO says. 

Town to have Web site 
The town has contracted with 

Tom Rose of Scituate to design 
and  develop  the  town's  new 

* 

Jewelry Appraisal Service 
Professional evaluation of gems and heirlooms. 

Next scheduled clinic - Saturday, June 3 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 3831755 
www. kingjewelersinc. com 

Web site. Rose has done simi- 
lar work for the towns of 
Scituate. Hingham. and 
Weymouth. The total cost of 
the project will be $3,277. 
including $3,000 for the Web 
site design and development 
and S277 for software to allow 
the town's staff to edit the site, 
post notices, maintain a meet- 
ing calendar, etc. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
and Director of Finance 
Michael Buckley met with 
Rose to review his first draft of 
the site. The two will also 
begin the process of getting 
departmental information, fre- 

be™ 
renovation 
design & 
management 

SHOW 
SOME 
CURVES- 

quently asked questions, town 
documents, etc., together for 
entry onto the site. 

To view some of Rose's 
work, please visit: 

www.town.scituate.ma.us, 
www.hingham-ma.gov, or 
www.weymouth.ma.us. 

Water board 
reorganizes 

At its April 25 meeting, the 
Water Commission reorga- 
nized. Glenn Pratt will remain 
chairman, Nathaniel Palmer 
will be vice chairman and John 
McNabb will serve as clerk. 

beTMdesign.com 617.407.95831 

1    #* . 
Sterling Silver 
& I8kt. Cold 
with Diamonds 

and precious 
gems. 

« C/J<<(/'<><( 0 ftjtr/em 
I 111 

13 e 1   Gr e c o ' 
l   I  N  B       l  B W i: l. l< Y 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 
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FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

* Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

if! a'3 
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New Location: 

R  C O M 
8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS 

P     A 

mil AIR DUCT CLEANING 
VT^.Vvl 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Wrentham 
1092S 
508-3*4-6001 

Avon 
Route 24 Eitt 19B 
1-87'  • 

Mashpee 
Route I SI 

308-477(826 
MEDWAT 6K8• UK I 

•I Red Mar (Stainless 
tteHMil! 

Flat $5990 

Scalloped $59.90 

ritD CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/PORCH 10i16 

SHOWN 

s4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

Briflgewaler 
6' 18 Pane! WC Rustic   S69 90 

INDOOR AIR SPECIALISTS 

Expires 
5/26/06 

DO YOU HAVE... 
•ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
•HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
• MUSTY ODORS WHEN HEAT 

OR A/C IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
•DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

■ 1 RETURN • 1 MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS. RETURNS A VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
■COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
■WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

TOLL FREE 1 -888'755a21 1 I 

LOCAL 508-755-4111 
BH 5/15/06     Mo*-Fri:ta-8p,Sat-Ssi:9am-5pm ti&QZMl 

RESTORATION 

Th< Woor Air Quality 



il Cigarette butt puts alleged burglar at scene 
Ma>  I9.2UX   COHASSET MARINER Pap j 
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By Mary Ford 
MFORDWCNC COM 

A 24-year-old Quincy man 
should have though! twice before 
Snuffing out his cigarette in the 
larpet of a Cohasset home. 
I That's because even in small 
Jowns like Cohasset, police 
know a DNA match can help 
solve a case. 
1 So when Det. Sgt. Gregory 
Lennon and Det. Garrctt Hunt 
were investigating a housebreak 
and attempted burglary in 
January 2005 and found a ciga- 
rette butt extinguished in a bed- 
room carpet, they sent it to the 
Massachusetts State Police 
Crime Lab for testing. 
, "As with all crime scenes we 
collect anything that could be 
considered evidence, such as fin- 
verprints. that could link an indi- 

vidual to the scene," Lennon 
said. He explained that in the past 
few years, detectives have also 
looked for things that could yield 
DNA evidence. 

The state has a database 
dubbed CODIS (Combined 
DNA Index System), which is 
not unlike the fingerprint data- 
base AFIS (Automated 
Fingerprint Identification 
Systems), and can match DNA 
evidence with anyone who has 
been convicted of a felony. 

However, good detective work 
over the following year was the 
key to police linking Aaron M. 
Dussault with the Forest Avenue 
housebreak. 

Lennon explained since the 
housebreak police had been able 
to connect Dussault with the 
crime through other means and 

the District Attorney was then 
able to use that evidence for a 
court order to obtain a DNA sam- 
ple from Dussault. who was 
already in custody on another 
crime. 

Cohasset police recently found 
out the suspect's DNA, taken 
from a swab from his mouth, 
matched the DNA extracted from 
the cigarette butt, which will help 
prosecutors make their case 
against Dussault. Dussault is fac- 
ing charges in Superior Court in 
Norfolk County. 

According to Lennon, 
Dussault's extinguished cigarette 
was almost a "calling card." He 
left cigarettes at burglaries in 
other towns. Lennon said. 

In Cohasset. the homeowners 
surprised the suspect when they 
arrived   home.   Dussault   had 

items piled and ready to be 
loaded into the car, Lennon said. 

Dussault was arrested last June 
in Hingham following a house- 
break. In that case, the left his 
unoccupied car idling on Holly 
Street. An alert neighbor called 
the police, who ordered Dussault 
to come out of the home. At that 
time, he was also wanted on an 
outstanding warrant out of 
Brockton for receiving stolen 
property. 

Police Chief James Hussey 
said it was a first for Cohasset to 
use DNA evidence to help solve 
a burglary. 

"It was nice leg work by the 
detectives to develop him as a 
suspect which provided pr< fable 
cause for the court order." 
Hussey said. 

Door-to-door selling complaints on the rise 
Solicitation bylaw 
not yet in effect 

By Mary Ford 
MIOHO<«CNC.COM 

Most residents welcome 
spring because it means 
Daylight Saving Time, (lowers, 
green grass, and Little League 
games. 

But most Cohasseters don't 
reel that way about door-lo-door 
solicitors. In (act complaints 
about them pepper the 
police/fire log once spring 
arrives and continue throughout 
the summer. 

Police Chief James Hussey 
wants residents to understand 
the new Solicitation Bylaw, 
which voters passed at Town 
Meeting on April I. has yel to be 
enacted. 

The bylaw still has to be 
approved by the Attorney 
< ieneral's Office, which ensures 

its language passes constitution- 
al muster, a process that can take 
60 to 90 days. 

Over the past week, there have 
been several complaints to 
police about d<x>r-to-door solici- 
tors, Hussey said, but until the 
bylaw gels the OK from the 
Attorney General's office, the 
salespeople do not have to regis- 
ter with the police department. 

"The minute the Attorney 
General gives it the green light 
we have a camera and the paper- 
work in place to issue licenses." 
Hussey explained. "Once the 
ordinance is in effect we can 
require the solicitors to register 
with us." Part of that would 
include police conducting a 
background check. 

l-ast Thursday evening there 
were two complaints about 
solicitors. Monday night police 
received Four more calls about 
solicitors, and Tuesday evening 
another complaint came in. 
Some   callers   described   the 

solicitors as being aggressive. 
Hussey said. When police 
checked it out. one of the solici- 
tors. Terrcnce McKinney of 
Mansfield. La., had a warrant 
out of Wellesley for violating a 
municipal ordinance and was 
placed under arrest. 

Hussey explained some solici- 
tors come to the police all ready 
and provide a list of names and 
explanation of what they are 
selling. 

But under the new bylaw, 
solicitors would be required to 
register with the police where 
they would apply lor a S25 
license. They would be required 
to wear a badge issued by the 
police that includes their name 
and photograph. In addition 
solicitors would have to provide 
police with their name, address. 
date of birth and height, weight 
and eye color, social security 
number: dates and times of can 
vassing activities; name and 

address of employer; and a hnet 
description of the purposes of 
the solicitation. 

Hussey said once police are 
able to issue licenses that will 
have a pholo ID. residents 
should have a better sense "I 
security that the solicitors have 
been checked out by police. 

Exceptions to the bylaw 
would be town, state or federal 
officers or employees on official 
business; minors under 18 
unless in connection with a 
commercial activity; candidates 
lor public office oi campaign 
workers; those promoting politi- 
cal causes and those soliciting 
for charitable organizations 
unless those solicitors are paid. 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
said the Attorney (ieneral's 
Office has until July 25 to act on 
the bylaw. "They've received il 
and I haven't heard any ques- 
tions winch is .i good sign," she 
said. 

What's happening at the RTF 
Brush Chipping - Residential 

brush will be accepted at the 
DPW parking area on the last 
Saturday ol ever) month from 
May to October, from 7:30 am. 
to 3 p.m. No trees over 3 inches 
No contractors. 

Paint Day - Paints that arc not 
Jatex-based will he accepted jl 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 

the Recycling Transfer Facility 
on the lasi Saturday ol ever) 
month from May to October, 
from'».i in. to I p.m. Latex paini 
can be air dried or absorbed w uli 
cat Inter, sand or paint hardener, 
and disposed Ol with household 
trash. Dispose empty paint cans 
in the i■ ii cm container. 

0toomln^^UuaubjjJ!awui 
A Progressive Can/km Salon 

gjrj   Call 781-383-3335 
Jr*'       for information H 

Johnarhan Livingston Square 

130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

Rear lower level of building lacing the street 

NJOW OPEN 
IN COHXSSCCVILLXCf 

• 
jtwapsY 

SfMIDf GIFTS 

• 
CHILDREN'S GIFTS 

MOW 
COHASSET BEACH CANDLE 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
hosts 

COFFEE WITH THE AUTHORS 
Tues. June 6, 9:45-11:30 AM 

Location: Atlantica Restaurant. CohaSMI 
featuring 

PM'. 

This SUV pushes through a flooded Atlantit Avenue on 
Monday afternoon, lor readers 'thoughts about iiu- flood 
seepage 15. 
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CohassetCares.com 

OS-SITE ESTATE AUCTION 
Saturday, May 2<> 2<><>i> • W: 10 AM • UNDER TES1 

Center Street, Hanover, M \ (OH Rte l W   Signs Posted) 
irnltui        11 

■ 

See Website lor Details • Bring \ 1 haii • 1 aterei on Premises 
Caddixan Auctioneers, Int. 

781-8264648   MA IK  »I47 . Preview 9:30am 
WWW ,  \;iM,, v 

~~jgr~  Bikes 
Ky   Kayaks 

Canoes 
161 Quincy Ave. 

Quincy 
i   617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLindy's) 

ISKI&SP0RT 
901 Winter St. 

Hanson 
781.826.2022 

(Call For Directions) 

MERRELL 
Summer Performance 

Complete Selection of Merrell Shoes tor Men & Women 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte  3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 54! 1 

■M 
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SAVE $25! 
Protect 
Your 
Truck's 
Bed And 
Take $25 Off 
Shop Price 
Now thru 
May 30th 
Unc-X Is rated #1 
in customer tattsfection 

DEALERS 
WELCOME! 

LINE  Xjof South Shore 
Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A) 
GoLINEX.com       

No. Wey mouth 
781.335.1844 

Local aid from 
state going up 

Milliken 
Eye Care 
Now Open 

with 
Flexible Hours! 

Children's Eye Exams • LASIK 
Contact Lenses • Eyewear 

Choose Zeiss for Superior Optics 

781-544-0000 ,^ 
7 New Driftway, Scituate 

www.millikeneyecare.com 

LITTKE DENTAL 

Genet*?/ & Coptnefoc fleutiUSfy 
Ml Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and liridqe, 
Rein a i <t hii Prosthet ic.s, 

Bndodontics, Periodontics 
^^    Hreninq Hours Arailable   ^"* 

■Off Insiinmcr I'ttin* .irrfplrd    tf£ 
185 Lincoln Slrrcl. KU-. 3A. Hinnhnin 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www littkedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply] Everyone 
m DriQhte: Smiles 

See the Smile Gallery 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD»CNCC0M 

Even if you were a math major, 
you may have trouble understand- 
ing "local aid." 

Last week, the House and Senate 
released their versions of the fiscal 
2007 state budget - which fol- 
lowed on the heels the governor's 
proposed budget - but the numbers 
vary and the reports can be some- 
what misleading. 

The Mariner has been inundated 
with phone calls and emails, some 
pointing to the Globe's report 
Sunday, that if the Senate budget 
passes muster. Cohassct is going to 
receive an increase of $365,179 or 
a nearly 30 percent hike in Chapter 
70 (school aid) this year. 

On the surface, the figure sounds 
like great news - a windfall at a 
time when it is sorely needed: a 
number that would make up 
almost 70 percent of the $530,000 
the schools stood to receive had 
the $725,000 override passed at 
the polls May 6. 

In fact, it is true that CohasM in- 
going to see an increase in Chapter 
70 funds, which at 29.92 percent, 
percentage-wise is higher than 
many area communities I Hull is 
getting only a 2 percent increase. 
Scituate 14 percent, and Hingham 
23 percent). 

According to state Sen. Robert 
llcdlund. R-Wcymouth. who rep- 
resents Cohassct and seven other 
towns, the current formula for 
Chapter 70 funds, was unfair to 
some similarly situated communi- 
ties. 

"The current formula weighs a 

THE ADVANTAGES 
OF SHOPPING HERE ARE CLEAR 

FINE DIAMONDS 

Diamond Engagement Ring 

in Platinum Setting 

THE TIMELESS BEAUTY 

OF DIAMONDS 

fa ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE* 617.864.1227 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

Definitions 
• Cherry Sheets — Named 

for the cherry colored paper on 
which it was originally printed, 
the Cherry Sheet is the official 
notification by the 
Commissioner of Revenue to 
municipalities and regional 
school districts of estimated 
state aid to be paid and charges 
to be assessed over the next fis- 
cal year. 

• Chapter 70 —The Chapter 
70 program is the major pro- 
gram of slate aid to public ele- 
mentary and secondary 
schools. In addition to provid- 
ing state aid to support school 
operations, it also establishes' 
minimum spending require- 
ments for each school district 
and minimum requirements for 
each municipality's share of 
school costs. 

• Foundation budget — The 
state's estimate of the minimum 
amount needed to provide an 
adequate educational program 
lit is based on a formula that 
begias wilh foundation enroll- 
ment figures). 

community's properly values too 
heavily and personal income too 
lightly in the formula." Hedlund 
said. "The Senate proposal 
attempts to level die playing field 
for all communities." this change 
benefits Coband where property 
valuations disproportionately 
exceed income levels, he said. 

While Ihe Chapter 70 news is 
good, on the othci side ol Ihe equa- 
tion are assessments, which are 
also on the rise, and are subtracted 
from the town's total local aid 
number Pot example, the state 
pays 90 percent of retired teachers' 
health insurance premiums that are 
then billed hack 10 the lOWB as 
"assessments" and deducted from 
the town's local aid figure. In other 
words, the town reimburses the 
state foi the cost of ptw iding a life 
and health insurance plan for 
retired municipal teachers, The 
retired leachers' co-payment is 10 
percent, which is subtracted from 
his or her pension payment 

Because of a large number of 
newly retired teachers in Cohassei. 
the assessment for retired teachers' 
health insurance premiums is 
going up 34 24 percent from 
$544,229 in fiscal 2006 to 
$730,560 in fiscal 21X17 That 
means $730,560 or $1X6.331 
more than last year - will be 
deducted from Cohasset's total 
local aid." 

When adding in other offset! and 
assessments, Cohasset's net local 
aid increase will be $234,398 at 
25.74 percent more than last year! 
Thai's still good news but about 
$1.30.000 less than what is being 
touted for Chapter 70 aid alone. 

It is also important to point out 
differences between Ihe House and 
Senate budget (which includes the 
figures presented in this story > stdl 
have to be hammered out in Ways 
and Means, and then sent to the 
governor before towns can bank 
on those numbers The House bud' 
get. for example, proposed about 
$60,000 less in Chapter 70 aid for 
Cohassct than the Senate version i 

Othei types of local aid include 
lottery aid from lottery profits; 
Both the Senate and House ver- 
sions of the budget show an 
increase of $63,164 or 15.6 percent 
in fiscal year 2007 over last year. 
Cohassel's "additional assistance" 
another "pot" of local aid is level 
funded at $166,099 

In addition to retired teachers' 
health insurance premiums, other 
assessments include: MBTA; 
($144,030 up almost $5.000r. 
Mosquito Control Project- 
($30,158 up $293) and Registry of"; 
Motor Vehicles non-renewal sur- 
charge ($6240 up $840). 

The proposed Senate plan also 
would increase amount of Chapter 
70 funding to 20 percent of the 
school district's "foundation bud- 
get" over ihe next five years. 

* Retired teachers health insur- 
aiue is pmvided through the suite.'* 
Group Insurance Commission 
while retired town employees \iay 
OH the lawn's health insuranci 
plan until they reach 65. Vie dfft 
ference is while retired tov/rt, 
employees continue to have 69] 
percent of Ihe premium for afami-'. 
I\ plan paid by the Town until age] 
65. the retired leachers have 90 
percent of the premium paid by the 
stale land then charged to the 
town). That is because Ihe stale 
through ihe Group Insurance. 
Commission pays 90 pe n ent of the, 
premium for other stale employ-, 
ees. 
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School board raises kindergarten tuition 
Ma> 19.2006 COHASSET MAHMER Page 3 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

Education is expensive. That 
is one lesson everyone in 
Cohassel has been taught over 
the past few weeks. As the 
School Committee gears up to 
make some tough decisions, 
one change has already been 
put in place: tuition for full-day 
kindergarten will increase by 
$600 next year. 

The School Committee is cur- 
rently trying to make up for the 
loss of the two overrides. 
Instead of receiving $1.1 million 
from the larger $1,495 million 
figure, or $530,000 from the 
lower $725,000 figure, it must 
work with an increase of 
$370,000. which stays within 
the limits of Prop. 2-1/2. Cuts 
must be implemented and fees 
must be raised to allow the 
schools to stay within that bud- 
gel. 

Full-day kindergarten is in its 
first year at the Osgood School. 
The school has five full-day 
Chun of roughly 17 and only 
one half-day class of 11. School 
administrators anticipate adding 
40 more students to the kinder- 
garten program next year. Half- 
way kindergarten has to be 
offered at no cost while tuition 
for the lull-day class is currently 
set at SI.800 per year. While it 
will be unclear how many stu- 
dents will be in the full-day pro- 
gram until parents register their 
children, it is expected the 
majority will enroll in the lull- 
day program. 

Osgood Principal Janet 
Sheehan came forward with two 
proposals for increasing tuition. 
The first would have raised 
tuition by S2IX). bringing il up to 
$2,000 per year, while the sec- 
ond raised tuition b\ S600, for 
$2,400 per year. The School 
Committee chose the latter 
option. 

There is expected to be an 
increase of roughly 40 kinder- 
garten students next year.    By 

increasing tuition to $2,000 per 
year, anticipated revenue totaled 
$250,000, expecting 125 stu- 
dents will enroll in the full-day 
program and 14 will participate 
in the half-day, tuition-free pro- 
gram. With the $2,000 tuition, 
there would be approximately 
six full-day classes with 21 stu- 
dents per class, and one half-day 
class of 14. The money would 
cover 3.5 teacher salaries for 
$176,520; two instructional 
aides for $34,880; substitute 
teachers in the amount of 
$8,000; $9,400 for classroom 
setup; $10,700 for supplies and 
materials, and $10,500 for 
instructional equipment. 

With tuition set at $2,400 per 
student, revenue jumps to 
$300,000. Those funds could 
cover the cost for 4.5 teacher 
salaries for $217,120; two 
instructional aides for $34,880; 
substitute teachers for $8,000; 
two classroom setups for 
$18,800; supplies and materials 
for $10,700; and instructional 
equipment for $10,500. There 
would be seven full-day classes 
with approximately 18 students 
per class and the half-day class 
of 14. 

School Committee member 
Alfred Slanet/. said he was in 
favor of increasing tuition to 
ensure money which is brought 
in covers the cost of running the 
program. "If you really think 
about it from a business stand- 
point, we need to realize the full 
cost of the program and try to 
support those costs through 
tuition. That was part ol the deal 
initially. The reality is. we're in 
a situation and we want to keep 
the program going." he said, 
suggesting tuition be increased 
to potentially $2,600 per year. 

Sheehan said she wanted a 
part-time health and physical 
education teacher to work with 
the kindergarten students, but 
Supt. of Schools Denise Walsh 
included the position in her list 
of recommended cuts.   Slanet/ 

School Warrant may 
see changes 

School Committee member 
Steve l-usco is not completely 
satisfied with the way the 
Warrant, or school financial 
reports, are set up. The School 
Committee approves a Warrant 
at almost every meeting, and 
PUSCO said Monday. "I have no 
idea what I'm signing otf on." 
He said it would be helpful for 
everyone on the board if the 
items on the Warrant could 
include the total budget figure 
for that line item, as well as 
how much has been spent to 
date, to give the board a better 
idea of how the schools are 
doing financially. "1 do it in my 
business." he said. 

School Business Manager 
Dave DeGennaro said he was 
not sure he would be able to 
change the Wari ant and did not 
know if he had the numbers 
lust.liwasUxikingfor. "1 don't 
know how we cannot know 
what the numbers arc." said 
Fusco. DeGennaro said he 
Would have to redo the report in 
order to provide the informa- 
tion fusco is lixrking for. "I 
think this is more of a fiscal 
2007 kind of thing." said 
School Committee member 
Rick l-lynn. 

3A Carpet 
US < hlef JmUce ( utklng Htgliwav 

Nil- U. Cohaiul • 78IOM-0422 
"A immlt \hop with a lot In offrr" 

• Family Owned & Operated 

• Custom Area Rugs 

Rug Binding 
• Many Styles in Stock for 

Immediate Service 
Expert Installation 

• 35 Years 
Experience 

•Fully 
Insured 

DOE full day kindergarten tuition survey 
School district fiscal 2006 fiscal 2007 
tuition tuition 

Cohasset $1,800 $2,400 
Andover $4,350 
Dartmouth $2,800 
Dracut Free by lottery 
Easthampton $1,900 
Harvard $4,000 
Littleton $3,000 
Lynnfield $2,600 
Marlborough $2,500 
Newburyport $2,700 
North Reading $3,500 $3,750 
Reading $4,000 
Sharon $4,200 
South Hadley Free 
West Bridgewater $2,000 
Winthrop $1,400 
Wrentham $2,225 

"For a full list of the schools included in the l)()l. \ lull da\ 
kindergarten Survey, please visit wtm.SuptrBtlNet.com. 

School administrators anticipate adding 40 
more students to the kindergarten program 

next year 

said with $2,600, there might be 
enough money in the budget to 
bring back (hat teacher for the 
kindergarten students, and there- 
fore have tuition cover all costs 
associated with the program. 

School Committee Jamie 
Williams agreed increasing 
tuition makes sense and said 
Cohasset is still under the aver- 
age in terms of tuition costs 
Being able to cover costs 
incurred lor running the pro- 
gram makes sense, she said. 

However, School Committee 
Chairman Adnenne MacCaith) 
said raising fees is really a hid- 
den tax for parents and she does- 
n't believe the schools should 
charge parents any more than 
they already do. 

"But   this   isn't   a   fee.   it's 

tuition." replied Williams. 
School Committee member 

Rick Flynn said in his opinion, 
increasing tuition by SX0O in 
one year is a sizeable increase 
"Without it. you'd slill he run 
ning a hall-day program," which 
would not pas lor anything, bin 
would still use the physical edu- 
cation teacher. "We don'l wan! 
to make money the locus of the 
program," he said. Flynn added 
the full-day program has been a 
huge success and to increase 
tuition too much could "lock 
some people oul who cant 
afford it." 

The School Committee took a 
vote and agreed to sel ne\l 
year's full-day kindergarten 
tuition at $2,400 per student per 
year. 

Jamie Williams floats endowment proposal 
School Committee member 

Jamie Williams floated an idea 
for building up an endowment 
lor the Cohassel Public- 
Schools at the board's Monday 
meeting. She said as the one 
person fund-raising subcom- 
mittee of the School 
Committee, she has been in 
contact with members of the 
PSO and the community, 
including former School 
Committee member Pam 
Wilson, and has begun brain- 
storming regarding ways to 
raise money for the schools. 
Williams said the money 
would be put into an interest 
bearing account, for which the 
principal     would     not     be 

Williams said the 
money would be 

put into an 
interest bearing 

account, for which 
the principal 
would not be 

touched. 

touched. Every three years, 
the interest would be available 
for the School Committee to 
use at its discretion. She said a 
resident  has  already   donated 

legal services lor the initiative 
Williams said there were 

many people who were willing 
to pay additional taxes 10 help 
the schools, and Ihis would 
provide a way lor members ol 
ihe community to continue to 
show support for the schools 
and help gam some positive 
fiscal momentum. 

School Committee Chairman 
Adnenne MacCaith) suggest- 
ed the fund-raising plan he put 
on a lulure agenda when the 
enure board has the opportuni- 
ty to learn more about it. In 
the meantime, interested resi- 
dents should contact Williams 
at (78li 383- 3075 to become 
involved 

*ww* 
Naturally Elegant and Affordable! 

Direct From the Source 

SWENS0N GRANITE 
WORKS 

Custom Cutting is Our Specialty! 
Steps. Posts, Hearths, Mantels, Paters. Edging. 
Curbing, Cobblestone. Flagstooe. Heldstnne. 
Wallstone, benches. Fountains, Bird Baths, Pool 
Coping. Wall Cap, Veneers. Flagging. Granite Signs, 
and Custom Fabrication 

www.swensongraaite.com 

Proudly 
t  Caring 

for the 
Community 
for more 

than 
55 Years 

EastCoast Fireplace & Stove 
AMAZING SPRING GRILL SALE!!! 

SAVE UP TO 30% ON SELECT NAPOLEON' AND ENV1RO GRILLS 

^^M^SAVE 5% ON SELECT WEBER   CHILLS. 
IIIB^H        II Sale applies to in-stock grills cmi> 

W^ Mosquito Magnets' Available Now. 

~j Heritage1 Kayaks Just Arrived! 

r -^f      ^ unnioB <&> 

rft 
MAGNCT 

Celebrating 
National 
Nursing 

Home Week 
2006 

Dexter 
Vc^en s Gof 

0ffVt*>1 Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte  3A  i-imgham • 781 556 022 i 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

fJM£L& 
TLC NORTH LANDSCAPE 

Professional Landscaping "Affordable Prices" 
Mowing • Mulching • Fertilizing • Spring Clean ups 

Edging • Hedge Trimming • Pruning • Much. Much more 

Call Ron at (617) 633 3103 

Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Satuate 

(781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

iWelch" 
4 b    Hi \. 
T^ _Ki |( >L:P 

The Welch Family says 

Thank You" a 

to the staff of our skilled 

rehabilitation & nursing centers 

for their commitment to excellence. 

To learn more about our services 
and caring staff, call the 

Welch Rehabilitation & Nursing Center 
in your area. 

John Scott House 
BRAINTREE • 781-843-1860 

Colonial 

WEYMOUTH • 78 I -337-3 I 2 I 

Hancock Park 

QUINCY* 617-773-4222 

Harbor House 

HINGHAM • 781-749-4774 

Bay Path t>: I)uxbur\ House 

DUXBURY • 78I-S8S-SS6I 

1>6S Washington Street, Route Si, Hanover. MA 781-829-44 I1) fir'. 
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Meritorious Service Award for Cohasset's Jay E O'Brien 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JlWIll K Pll II SHRINK 

COLUMN IS INCLUSIVE 
Hc> there Cohasset The rain 

Mopped at least lor the last few 
days and people are startine to 
brighten up a hit. I had a noi so 
pleasant experience the other da) 
however lhat has taken a bit of 
"brightness" out of my step so I 
just wanted to share a bit of u As 
1 write this column eaeh week. I 
am always being asked to write 
about different events, programs 
and items like that, that are hap- 
pening in and around our town. 

S le ol these news represents 
different groups and organiza- 
tions and I write about .:// ol 
them, regardless of m> views or 
beliefs. I hat is what is right and 
what is fair. 1 was verj taken 
aback on Mondaj when I was 
approached h\ a member ol the 
communit) who lelt that I write 
and include pieces in the column 
from "ever) Tom, Dick and 
Harry" tli.it comes down the road 
but i never include articles about 
the wa) I feel or tell certain 
"groups" no I want all to know- 
that tins column is not about that, 
it is supposed to be a place for 

elebrator) wishes or 
new bab) news, and a place 
where parents '>r others in the 
communit) can share a great 
story about a Famil) member's or 
friend's accomplishments. Please 
know that I am not here to "rep- 
resent" a group or event, onl) to 
share the information with all of 
you in a wa) that is neither for or 
against hut informative in a nice 
sort ol way. 

Please continue to send all of 
youi news and information to 
met keeping in mind that deadline 
is Tuesdays b\ 5 p.m.). I love 
being here to write this column 
for everyone here in town! 

TOP AWARD 
Congratulations are in order for 

Cohasset's Jaj F. O'Brien, a 
technical advisor at the U.S. 
Coast Guard Maritime 
Intelligence Fusion Center 
Atlantic in Virginia Beach, Va., 
who    reeeived the     2005 
Department of Homeland 
Security's Secretarial 

Meritorious Service Award (sil- 
ver medal) at DAR Constitution 
Hall in Washington, D.C. Jay 
was recognized with DHS's sec- 
ond highest award for contribut- 
ing outstanding leadership and 
service. In his current position, he 
has demonstrated unique initia- 
tive and skill by successfully 
bringing together many different 
agencies and allies to help create 
and develop a comprehensive, 
fused and dynamic tactical mar- 
itime intelligence picture of the 
North Atlantic Ocean. Gulf of 
Mexico and federally regulated 
U.S. ports and navigable water- 
ways east of the Rocky 
Mountains. 

"I'm honored to have been 
nominated and selected for this 
prestigious award.'' Jay said. "It's 
truly been a privilege to work 
with the men and women of the 
Coast Guard over the last few 
years and I accept this award in 
recognition of niv shipmates' 
contributions and hard work." 

"Jay's efforts to improve our 
ability to provide awareness of 
the tactical maritime situation 
have been groundbreaking and 
impressive.'' said (apt Daniel A. 
Laliberte. commanding officer of 
the Coast Guard's Maritime 
Intelligence Fusion Center 
Atlantic. "I'm overjoyed at Jay's 
selection for this important 
award. This award is presented 
annually to one DHS civilian 
employee to recognize excep- 
tionally outstanding leadership or 
service that is distinguished by 
achievements of marked signifi- 
cance to the department. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happy Birthday wishes go out 

to Cody Piepenbrink as he gets 
ready to turn 11! Hope you enjoy 
the day buddy, we all love you a 
whole lot! 

NOT TOO LATE! 
The Cohasset PSO Tele-A- 

Thon and On-line auction con- 
cluded with much success and 
support. If you weren't able to 
watch the live broadcast and call 
in your donation, it's not too late 
to give. Please send your tax 
deductible check to Cohasset 
PSO. PO Box 30. Cohasset. MA 
02025. All winners of the raffle 
and auction items have been con- 
tacted Please lollow the instruc- 

tions for picking up your raffle 
prizes. 

The Cohasset PSO appreciates 
the contributions from sponsors: 
Coastal Nissan. Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage, Dean & 
Hamilton Realtors. Graham 
Waste Services, Inc. and Pilgrim 
Cooperative Bank. Thank you to 
all individuals, families, neigh- 
borhoods and businesses that 
donated to the fund raiser. The 
families, students and teachers 
appreciate your support. The 
PSO couldn't have done it with- 
out you! 

SAILING SIGNUPS 
The Cohasset Sailing Club reg- 

istration for membership, classes 
and dock space is being held on 
Saturday, May 20. from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. and Sunday. May 21, from 
noon to 2 p.m. at the Sailing 
Club. Come on down to the har- 
bor! Registration forms can be 
found at the recreation depart- 
ment, community center, and of 
course at the Sailing Club on the 
registration days. 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
June 16 & P.marks the 10th 

Anniversary Relay for Life in 
Cohasset. Each year the Relay 
dedicates the event to a person 
who has lost their battle with can- 
cer. Last year's event was dedi- 
cated to Shelly Donze. Shelly 
was a beautiful, caring, and for- 
ever giving person. Shelly's heart 
was filled with hope. Every day 
Shelly hoped for another day 
with her husband, her children, 
her sisters and her many friends. 
With each spring that comes, the 
"hope" of another new season 
filled with life is bom. From 
those thoughts, the team 
"Springtime for Shelly" was 
formed. This team consisted of 
50 walkers from Hingham, 
Cohasset, Duxbury, and Hull. 

Among the remarkable number 
of walkers were Paul, Laurie, 
Christina and Scott Berlinguet, 
Jeff and Margaux Donze, 
Anna Abbruzzese, Corey 
Axelson, Paula Baldassini, 
Jean Marie and Kelly Beane, 
Katherine Becker, Joe and 
Jack Berlinguet, Meghan 
Breuer. Kathy Bryanton, 
Michael Bynarowicz, Ann 
Diamond, Wayne WiLson, Jim 
and Kim Doyle, Martha 
Horsefield. Lauren Koncius, 

DO>fe(/ KUoWWHEgE 
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karlu and Peter Kooken, Dotty 
I .agnitteria, Barbara Lobosco, 
Rich and Sue Marchioni, John 
and Sue Markley, Bob and 
Dianne (ioguen. Kristin Olsen, 
Dawn Peterson, Johanna 
Quinlan, Steve and Deb 
Roman, Mary Sease, Darcy 
Schramn, Karin Sullivan, Jeri 
Tyrrell, Frank and Parti 
Walsh, Jan Whitney, Pat and 
Mary Williams, and Kathi 
Yeager. 

This year Christina 
Berlinguet and Margaux Donze 
have sprouted out and started 
their own youth team "Surfing 
For a Cure" consisting of teens 
from Hingham and Cohasset. 
They have already recruited 30 
members who are very eager to 
raise money to find a cure. If you 
would like more information 
about the Relay For Life or 
would like to join one of these 
teams please call either Laurie or 
Christina Berlinguet at 749-8614 
or Harry SL Onge at 383-9457. 
If anyone would like Luminaria 
bags, please call Jacqui 
Goyette- Vitello at 781 -383-2668 
or email PJVrT@aol.com. 

The Surfing For a Cure team is 
having a large yard sale/bake sale 
on May 20th at the South School 
parking lot in Hingham from 9 
a.m. -1 p.m. If the weather coop- 
crates, it will be a great day and a 
win-win situation for all meaning 
money raised for a great cause 
and super bargains for all who 
are looking!(and even ones for 
the people who are not.) 

TOP GIRL SCOUT 
The Girl Scouts, Patriots' Trail 

Council honored Cohasset resi- 
dent Katie James for completing 
her Girl Scout Gold Award at its 
annual meeting April 27th. The 
Girl Scout Gold Award is the 
highest achievement in Girl 
Scouting. In order to receive the 
Gold Award, Girl Scouts between 
the ages of 14 and 17 must design 
and implement their own service 
projects that build on their expe- 
rience in leadership, community 
service, career planning and per- 
sonal development. Katie created 
a field hockey clinic for middle 
school girls. She created a book 
on the history of field hockey and 
the rules of play. Her varsity 
teammates helped to run the clin- 
ics. As a result of the clinics 56 
girls turned up for Field Hockey 
try outs. 

DROP KICK 
Cohasset resident. Herb Muscato. 56. participates in the Doug 

Flutie Drop Kick contest on Saturday: May 17 at the Boston 

Convention and Exhibition Center. Eastern Hunk and WEEI 

sponsored the event which benefited the Doug Flutie Jr. 

Foundation for Autism. Flutie attended the e\ent. which was 

derived from his historic drop kick in his 21)115 season with the 

NE Patriots. 

SEE SEUSSICAL! 
Seussical, the Musical, opened 

two weekends ago. to rave 
reviews from it's audiences! The 
show, currently being presented 
by the Cohasset Dramatic Club, 
was a Broadway success upon its 
opening eight years ago. 

Cohasset's version truly brings 
all the characters of Dr. Seuss 
fame alive with vivid costumes, 
and music to keep your toes tap- 
ping. Come see the show at 
Cohasset Town Hall. This is the 
last weekend on Friday and 
Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets arc S15 
and are available at the door, at 
Bunonwood Books or by calling 
617-697-2115 for reservations. 

ASP YARD SALE 
Here is a super yard sale/llea 

market for tomorrow. Head over 
to the Stop & Shop parking lot 
and gel ready to find some won- 
derful items, bargains and g<xxl- 
ies. The Cohasset Appalachia 
Service Project! ASP) is holding 
this event from 9-3 and it will be 
a great way to find some hat 
gains, spend a bit and have your 
$$ go to benefit a great cause 
Head on down! 

That is all for this week. Send 
all your information to me no 
later than 5 on Tuesdays' 

EMAIL:    aroundtm ncohas 
sci(<i yahoo.com 

PHONE: 7HI-.W-()I4< 

AMBAS! 

Mariner 15W Family Size) 
Pool 19'x31'O.D. 

Early Buver.Smart Buyer Specials 
THE OLYMPIC 

NOW 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

ALL POOLS INCLUDE: 
• filter and pump 
• set-In vinyl lining 
• heavy gauge bracing 
• huge aundeck 
• fence and stairs 
• pool ladder www.ambassadorpools.com 

CALL TODAY! MO OBLIGATIOH I TOLL FH3 
Operator on Oitty 2* tin. Dally a Syndsf^ 

Get the 
best 

of our 
best* 

Premier Money Market 
Savings Account 

on balances of $10,000 
up to $500,000 

Legacy Checking 

No overdraft fees 

Funds available next day 

No fee to use other banks' 
ATMs in the U.S. 

Home Equity Line of Credit 
rates as low as 

Prime 

-1.01% 
(currently 6.74% APR) 

Open a Legacy Checking* account and get our 
very best features and rates. Tbu*n enjoy no tee to use other banks' 
ATMs in the U.S."" no fees for overdrafts or overdraft transfers, next-day funds availability 

and more! You'll also be eligible for our Premier Money Market Savings account with a 

great rate of 4.25% APY. And, discounted interest rates on home equity lines of credit, like 

Prime -1.01%.' No other Sovereign account offers more. Legacy Checking. Simply the best. 

Sovereign Bank 
1.877.SOV.BANK (768.2265) sovereignbank.com 
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Carriage House school is mad about science 
Benefit night 
this Saturday 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

For   nearly    30   years,   the 
Carriage House Nursery School 
has been educating some of 
Cohasset's youngest residents. 

; As one of the only programs 
accredited    by    the    National 

; Association for the Education of 
; Young    Children's    National 
; Academy  of Early  Childhood 
; Programs, the school has set high 
; standards for itself, and is look- 
ing for help from the community 
to keep its mission going. 

Saturday May 20, the school 
will hold "An Evening of Mad 
Science" to raise funds for the 
school — more specifically, its 
science and technology programs 
and its scholarship fund. The 
event will begin at 6 p.m. and 
will include appetizers, a barbe- 
cue dinner from Redbones, and a 
chocolate fondue lountain for 
dessert. More than 150 items 
will also be up for bid during the 
evening's live and silent auc- 
tions. 

Director of the Carriage House 
Nursery School Qeorgie Gladdys 
said the Mad Science fund-raiser 
is extremely important for the 
school's students. She said expo- 
sure to math and science at an 
early age is critical, but is often 
overlooked due to the complexi- 
ty of scientific issues. "I always 
loved science. Kids love to dis- 
cover and explore and figure out 
how things work." she said, but 
added today there seems to be a 
stigma associated with disci- 
plines like chemistry and physics 
when it comes to early learning. 

But at Carriage House, 
(iladdys said they have been 
working very hard to integrate 
science and technology into their 
classrooms. In fact, the school 
currently has Spike the turtle and 
"the girls" a group of recently 
hatched chicks teaching the chil- 
dren about life science and biolo- 
gy. Through the funds raised at 
the Mad Science fund-raiser, 
(iladdys hopes 10 be able to 
begin even more programs and 
purchase equipment to keep the 
lessons going, 

(iladdys said the driving force 

behind the math and technology 
initiative is the school's recent 
NAEYC accreditation. She said 
the application process took three 
years to complete, and included a 
rigorous self-study, including 
feedback from parents. "There 
was a whole book full of crite- 
ria," said Gladdys, adding the 
areas which needed improve- 
ment were identified and plans 
were put in place to make the 
necessary changes. 

The materials were sent to the 
NAEYC, and 1-1/2 years later, 
after the submission was 
reviewed, a validator was sent up 
to the school for an on site visit. 
"She is a highly respected nation- 
al validator," said Gladdys, 
adding she had attended semi- 
nars and read articles the woman 
had written prior to their meet- 
ing. After two days of observa- 
tion, her study was complete and 
in the end, the school was accred- 
ited "on the first shot," which is 
something Gladdys said in all her 
years working at schools, she has 
never experienced. Having the 
accreditation means the school 
"is at the forefront of early child- 
hood education." she said. To 
keep its accreditation, the school 
must submit an annual report for 
review and it must keep up with 
the standards set. 

But without the help and sup- 
port of parents. Gladdys said the 
school would not be the success 
story it is. The school is a non- 
profit program, owned by the 
first Parish Unitarian 
Universalisl Church, and parents 
play a big role in decision-mak- 
ing and fund-raising. Gladdys 
said at the urging of parents, 
namely Cheryl Whetstone of the 
parent board, the school began 
offering a toddler program, 
which is now the only toddler 
program in existence in the area 
which is part of a school, rather 
than a separate day care facility. 

\\ hen bringing older siblings to 
be dropped off, many parents 
noticed their younger children 
wanted to stay, and the school is 
now able to provide a learning 
environment that enables chil- 
dren from 15 months to almost 
three years to socialize with other 
children their age. "At no point 
did we say. We can't do it'," said 
(iladdys. adding teacher Shirley 
Wallace stepped up to the plate. 

took a course, and developed her 
own toddler program. "It's all 
about teamwork," she said, and 
being able to provide what is best 
for the students. 

Together, the parents and staff 
of Carriage House have com- 
bined their talents to host the 
Mad Science fund-raiser and 
hope it will provide the necessary 
funding to be able to provide 
scholarships for families who 
would like to attend the school as 
well as science and technology 
materials. Lydia Everett of the 
school's parent board, who has 
been involved with the organiza- 
tion of the fund-raiser, said the 
parents are very excited about the 
event and hope the funds raised 
will allow Gladdys to buy "th 
latest and greatest" in technolo- 
gy- 

Gladdys said one of the things 
she would like to do with the 
money is bring the school into 
the "digital frontier" and pur- 
chase a laptop and scanner which 
will allow students to scan their 
artwork and have it projected in a 
power point presentation. "It 
would enable the children to 
revisit their work." she said, 
which has been documented as 
being a very positive experience 
for the children. "It ensures that 
moment (of creating the artl was 
not lost." said (iladdys. 

While Mad Science night is 
being held as a fund-raiser, it is 
also being held as a means for 
parents of Carriage House stu- 
dents to socialize. Lauren Curiej 
of the school's parent hoard said 
the children are socializing every 
day, but the parents rarely get to 
see each other for long as they 're 
dropping oil or picking up. The 
night will also provide ,i way l"i 
incoming parents to get to know 
each other and gel to know the 
many parishioners who also sup- 
port the school 

"An Evening ol Mad 
Science" will he held Saturday, 
May 20 m the Carriage House 
Nursery School, located at -.; N. 
Main St.. anil will begin ill 6 />.in. 
Dinner will lie served and fol 
lowed h\ a live iind silent am 
lion   Admission is $35 pei />> i 
son.     For more information 
please contact Lydia Everett ill 
(7SI)    383-6722    or    Cum 
McClellan at (781) 544-3904. 

An Evening of Mad 
Science at Carriage 
House Nursery School 

What: a bi-annual fund 
raiser to support the Carriage 
House Nursery School. An 
evening of fun, food, enter- 
tainment, live and silent auc- 
tions, and children's art for 
friends and family. 

Why: To expand the impor- 
tant areas of science and tech- 
nology education, support the 
ongoing operational needs of 
the school and enhance the 
funding of the Carriage 
House Nursery Scholarship 
Fund. 

When: Saturday. May 20 at 
6 p.m. 

Where: The Carriage 
House Nursery School. 2* N 
Main Street. 

Cost: $35 per person 
Who to contact: Lydia 

Everett at (7X1) .W-6722 or 
Gina McClellan at (781) 544- 
3904. 

What's on the 
Mad Science menu? 

Appetizers: Shrimp cock- 
tail, assorted nibbles and 
cheeses. 

Dinner: Redbones famous 
barbecue dinner (buffet 
style). 

Dessert: Chocolate fondue 
fountain, assorted brownies 
and cookies. 

Wine: Rodney Strong 2003 
Russian River Valley Pino 
Sen (California);Chateau St 
Jean 2002 Merlot 
(California); Greg Norman 
Estates 2004 Victoria 
Chardonnay (Australia): 
Me//acorona 2005 Pinot 
Grigio (Italy). Wine courtesy 
of Harborside Wine and 
Spirits. 

Beer: Edison. the 
Independent light beer; Moon 
Shot, the original premium 
beer with caffeine. Beer 
courtesy of the Kallman- 
Shanley family and the New 
Century Brewing Company. 

Mad Science 
auction Hems 

This is a partial list of the 
items Up for bidding during 
the live auction. There will 
also be a silent auction lea 
luring various golf trips. Red 
Sox ball games, spoils 
lessons, private chef dinners. 
babysitting services, mani- 
cure and pedicure put kages, 
bat kstage passes for the Red 
Hot Chili Peppers, i HI detail- 
ing, handmade sweaters, 
watercolors, birthday party 
packages, camping adven- 
tures, lobster boating adven- 
tures, fine wines, and restau- 
rant gift certificates. All 
tolled, there will he more than 
150 items up for hid. 

• The "Royal Treatment" at 
the Ritz Carlton Hotel of 
Boston. Package includes 
one night at the hotel, dinei at 
Abe and Louie's and a 14K 
gold bracelet from Bedrosian 
Jewelers. Director of 
Carriage House Nursery 
School Georgie (iladdys will 
also provide child care lor the 
night.  Value: SI.2(H). 

• Guys golf getaway fot 
lour at TPC Boston — the 
site of the PGA Deutsche 
Bank Golf Classic Green 
tecs and cuts ire included, as 
are a box of cigars and a case 
of beer for after the game. 
Value  $900. 

• Take "us" out to the ball 
game.  Package includes four 
tkkcts    tO    SCC    the    KV.I    Six 
take   on   the   Oakland   A- 

Sunday, July 16 al 2:05 p.m. 
After the game, use your $50 
gift certificate to get some- 
thing to eat at Globe restau- 
rant. No parking hassles to 
worry about — a limo will 
pick you up and drop you at 
home.  Value: $600. 

• Redecorate or redo with 
fresco Faux Finishing. Up to 
SH(X) in labor and materials 
has been donated to paint a 
medium-sized room with a 
treatment chosen by the bid- 
der. Treatments offered 
include glazing, stenciling, 
wood graining, marbelizing. 
and decorative plasters. 
Fresco will work with the 
bidder to determine color and 
design and will provide a 
sample ol the finish before 
commencing work on a pro- 
ject Value: $800. 

• Nantucket Beach House 
retreat lor live. Guests enjoy 
a fully equipped home for a 
four-day retreat House fea- 
tures three bedrooms, two 
decks, and i- ,i short walk 
from ihe beach, Choose any- 
long   weekend   in   May or 

tl The Steam Ship 
Ferry will provide lour 
round-trip passes. Value: 
$1,200. 

• Channel 5 tour. Take a 
behind the scenes tour ol the 
Channel 5 Newsroom and 
watch a live broadcast of the 
early evening or noontime 
new- Meet some of your 
favorite Channel 5 personali- 
ties and see wli.n the) really 
talk about during the com- 
mercial breaks Tour is 
offered foi up to x people. 
Children younger than 8 
years old are discouraged 
Irom participating. Must be a 
mutually agreed upon time. 
Value. $500+ 

Flower Girls needed for Memorial Day Parade 
Girl 

march 
ages 

in 
* 12 needed to to the memorial on the harbor etc inyone 

maicii     in     the     Cohasset across from American Legion has questions please contact 
Memorial Daj parade    Girls Post    Lunch will be served to Brenda Doug SI) 582- 
will meet at 11:00 a.m. and marchers after the service    If ■   ■  H37. 
march from the common down your daughters, granddaughter 
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What to Get That 
Graduate? 

• Keen 
• Nike 
• Teva 
• Red Sox 
• Underarmour 

LINCOLN PLAZA 
RTE. 3A HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 

.: 
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Chatham Refinishing Company 
Restore your old or buy new! 

BROWN JORDAN 
Wrought Iron Restoration 

Oven 1 iK.I I UIINIKS 
Scrvuin^ All Brands 

Replacement Cushions 
For All Types ol I'atHi Pumfoirc 

508 732-0011 
Pickl p   lXli\ cry/Sales, Nci ( li.ithamrctinislnng.com 

Curtain Factory 
OUTLET r 
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PC & Laptop Repair 
• Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

■ Antivirus Firewall Setup • Loaner (omputers Available 

■ Parental (ontrol Software • New Computer Consultation 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
' 781 

94 Station 
£HMgh«m,tM 

Before Bob BlaLk    wwwrqrxomji^v" \llrr Hull lll.ii k 

781-383-8838 
39 South Main St   Cohasset Village 
Open Mon - Sat 10-5 

NEW LINES 
HAVE ARRIVED! 

Sea Bands Berts 
Survival Casual Wear 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 
Headquarters 

• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

50% Off 
FRAME 

SALE 
5* "All discontinued frames 

SEE CLEARLY - LOOK GRJ \I 

Come in and ite our friendly professional tuff 
to care for all your optical needs 

Jodi Clark, Optician 
Paul Clark. Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

P) Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-25') 5 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00 5:00 

Wednesday till 8:00pm 
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Handcrafted C.itts 
for all Occasions 

NOW OPEN 
Tues. - Sat. 10-5 

Celebration of Contemporary 
Celtic Art and Design 
• Gorgeous Throw. -'.' I utlai Dswool, C      ■ ere. Merino Wool. 
• Beautiful Pottery Handmade ir '?lana 

Nicholas Mosse, Stephen Pearce, Celtic Clay 
• Handcrafted Ceramics and Glassware. 
• Elegant Contempoiar, lewelr, 

102 Noith Street, Hfngham Square 

www sorchastore corn 781-749-7110 

This Mother's Day gift 
comes with a chariot 

♦ ROBLKTOCOIN 
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- 
WIN a Weekend with a 

Porsche Boxster 
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Save Gas $$$... 
LOSE  WEIGHT 
Workout at home! 

300 OFF: I 
on am w-BOIYGUUO Product I 

OH lut pix». Nol ralid w* ony other otho ' 
OH*. cip.ru Moy 3III. 2006 I 

Huge Selection 
Best Service . 
Since 1988 (2s 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

Carr, Dormitzer, Vanderweil 
weigh in on override defeat 

I 

NEWTON HANOVER                NATICK 
275CENIRISI 228 COlUHilA RD 217 WEST CENTR»l SIRfET 

(tm 17 OR ME BfTaRN HRTUCC1SISIUSJCISl (RT, S3) IHTE  135. NEICT 70 NIB TIRFi 
617-244W12 ?S1-I»<2in                      SDMS5-02M 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD»CNC.C0M 

Selectman Ted Carr may be the 
"new kid on the Mock" but he is 
ready to roll up his sleeves and 
help the town find answers to 
what he describes as a "fiscal cri- 
sis" following the May 6 over- 
ride vote. 

"1 believe the town's leaders — 
from selectmen to committee 
members to meeting participants 
- need to show by example how 
our town can work together as a 
team," Carr said. "We also need 
to educate Cohasset citizens 
about what the election results 
mean for our town. There will be 
large reductions in services and 
significant cutbacks at our 
schools." 

Can said as a leader in town, it 
is his responsibility to bring dif- 
ferent interests back lo the same 
table to find an acceptable solu- 
tion to allocate scarce resources. 

Carr said he would focus 
efforts on aggressively pursuing 
additional funding opportunities 
from the state, including increas- 
ing Chapter 70 (school aid I. and 
federal government until the 
town can create a larger commer- 
cial tax base to relieve some of 
the pressure off the residential 
taxpayer. 

Carr said based on conversa- 
tions he has had since the elec- 
tion, he does not think voters had 

mm 
£: 1 ME G 

W THE ffiil! 
ALL UNDER ONE TENT! 

OFF 
EVERYTHING OUTSIDE & UNDER THE TENT! 

DAYS ONLY 
THURSDAY,  FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 

MAY18TH   MAY19TH   MAY20TH    MAY21ST 
10-6 10-6 10-6 N00N-5 

Home Furnishings 
• 151 Carnegie Row (Off Rt. 1) • Norwood 

• 781-762-8171 • inhome.com 

STAFT PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

A voter at the May 6 override election walks past a sample ballot on the door of the Second 

Congregational Church hall. The election was moved to the church because the Cohasset 

Diximatic Club had booked Town Hall for "Seussical." ■» 

a clear understanding of what 
was at stake. "The two numbers 
on the ballot resulted in a polar- 
ized campaign effort that focused 
on all or nothing." He noted that 
no group advocated for the 
$725,000 override and the ser- 
vices that would fund. 

Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
found it surprising that only 250 
voters selected the $725,000 
level of override by voting "yes- 
no." "All the other voters voted 
'yes-yes' or 'no-no.'" he pointed 
out. 

"In hindsight, it seems to me 
that it was a strategic mistake to 
have these two particular levels 
of override," he said. "I think a 
single override question in the 
mid-$600.000 range would have 
had a good chance of passage. 
Putting a stratospheric number 
like $1,495,000 out there proba- 
bly got a lot of voters' backs up 
and lipped them over the edge 
into a no-no vote." 

Vanderweil said he thought the 
message from the voters is the 
town and school leaders have to 
redouble their efforts to keep 
override request to a reasonable 
minimum. "The best way to do 
this is to push back on all the 
departments to validate budget 
requests and to ensure that all the 
alternatives to the extra funding 
have been carefully explored," 
he said. 

Going forward Vanderweil said 
there are two "red Hags" to be 
careful about: adding permanent 
employees and building mainte- 
nance. 

"Each addition to existing lev- 
els of employment represents a 
permanent double whammy: 
first the salary and benefits, and 
second the retirement costs and 

"In this case, the large turnout and the 
decisive rejection of both overrides 

was conclusive." 
— Selectmen Chairman Ralph Dormitzer 

health benefits," he said, noting 
one reason he opposed the 
$1,495 million override was the 
addition of 16 school positions. 

But, he said the loss of the 
$725,000 override, which he 
supported, could exacerbate the 
trend of not maintaining build- 
ings. 

"Cohasset has a lot of tax dol- 
lars tied up in physical plant, 
including all new schools and a 
new library," Vanderweil said. 
"We have already fallen behind 
in maintaining the new buildings. 
Somehow we need to build an 
adequate level of maintenance 
into our operating budgets of the 
future." 

At the annual Town Meeting, 
voters approved a balanced bud- 
get and two supplemental bud- 
gets contingent on the overrides 
passing. 

Selectmen Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer said it is important for 
readers to understand that once 
the budget is presented to Town 
Meeting and then voted upon in 
an election, the will of the people 
prevails. 

"In this case, the large turnout 
and the decisive rejection of both 
overrides was conclusive," he 
said. "There is talk of calling a 
Special Town Meeting to revisit 
the allocation of resources 
between the town and the 
schools or to attempt another 
override. 

"It would be mischievous and 
counterproductive to do so at this 
time." Dormitzer said. "We may 
have the opportunity to look at 
more allocation of funding to the 
schools when state reimburse- 
ments are firm, but now trie 
obligation of town officials, 
including selectmen and the 
School Committee, is to bring 
their respective budgets into con- 
formance with the vote." 

Dormitzer said the School 
Committee and superintendent 
set their sights and budget on the 
maximum override, therefore 
creating an impression among 
school parents that all changes to 
that figure involve cuts. He sard 
on the town side, the approach 
was to start with a balanced bud- 
get and add to it when additional 
revenue is realized. 

"If additional revenue is not 
realized then, at least, we are pre- 
pared for the result even if 
unhappy about it" he said. 

Dormitzer said rather thy 
speaking only of cuts, it would £e 
more productive to move to a 
discussion of outcomes and how 
to achieve them with available 
resources. 

"Moving the dialog in this 
direction is a process in which 
we can all engage constructive- 
ly," he said. 

Editor's note: all five selectmen 
were given the opportunity lo 
participate in this story. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 
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James E. Starrs 
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Holly Hill gears up for summer harvest 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNOCNC.COM 

With   warm   weather   fast 
ftjproaching. Holly HID Farm is 
gearing up for another year of 
jaimmer farming fun.     With 
expanded programming for chil- 
dren and adults in many different 
fereas, those who work on the 
ferm cannot wait to welcome 
■nests new and old. 
-Tucked away on Jerusalem 
Road, the certified organic farm 

" treasure still unknown to 
y South Shore residents. It is 

sed of 140 acres of land, 
which 7 acres are viable farm 

Currently, only 4 acres are 
tually farmed. In a time when 

n space is a commodity, "It's 
a real luxury to be working the 

id here," said Jon Belber, edu- 
ional director at the farm, 
ts rustic red bam is quintessen- 
New England, and serves as a 

stand during the harvesting 
This year. Holly Hill will 

-'est more than 100 different 
varieties of fruits, vegetables, and 
flowers, which can be purchased 
when  full  grown  at  the  farm 
stand later in the season, or as 
seedlings to be grown at home 
right now. 

From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. May 
20, 21, 27. and 28. the farm will 
hold its fourth annual Spring 
Plant Sale. Belber said there will 
be more than 15 varieties of 
tomato plants for sale ranging 
from sweet cherries to unusual 
heirlooms. There will also be let- 
,tuce, cucumbers, squash, pep- 
pers, and eggplant seedlings, as 
well as annual and perennial 
herbs such as basil, parsley, sage, 
thyme, scallions, and oregano. 
Annual and perennial flowers 
will also be on sale including del- 
phinium, tithonia. sunflowers, 
snapdragons and asters. 

Taking a peek inside the farm's 
greenhouses, many tiny shoots 
have already poked their way 
through the soil and are growing 
rapidly. Belber said even though 
the weather outside was too cold 
fo begin growing the seedlings, 
the greenhouses have allow the 
plants the warmth they need to 
grow and be strong enough to be 
taken home during the plant sale. 
'Belber said many plant varieties 
,will be ready for purchase by 
May 20. 

, When residents purchase their 
plants, Belber said they will 
come with a planting guide 
which will provide tips not only 

Jl ST0NEWQ 
& 

HARDSCAPES 
* H** m»*i 

Specializing in Stone Masonry 

All Types of Stone - Dry or Cement 
Walls • Veneers • Pillars • Restorations • Fireplaces 

Hardscape Specialties: 
Brick • Bluestone • Cobbles • etc. 

Patios • Walkways • Driveways 

"Unparalleled Craftsmanship" 

781-545-5855 
PHOIO/SAMA-.'m BROWN 

Farmer Hannah Hohbs transplant-! tiny eggplant shoots to give them more room to grow. The 

plants will he big and strong when they go on sale at the fourth annual Holly Hill Farm Spring 

Plant Sale Saturday and Sunday Mav 20 and 21 and 27 and 28. 

for sunlight and watering, but for 
organic care. All the plants 
which are sold are certified 
organic, and the farm encourages 
those who purchase the plants to 
plant them organically at home 
as well. 

"We do have some organic gar- 
dening workshops." for adults, 
said Belber. While the dates 
have not yet been set. they will 
include lessoas on how to care 
for organic plants, how to build 
organic soil so it has the nutrients 
plants need, and how to build a 
compost pile. 

For children, the farm has a 
wide variety of activities. 
Although the school year is ready 
to end. Holly Hill offers field 
trips and the opportunity to par- 
ticipate in a school garden, either 
at the school, or in a special spot 
reserved for the class on the 
farm. Belber said teachers are 
invited to attend training pro- 
grams in the fall which explain 
everything about organic farm- 
ing and provide information to 
help bring what they have 
learned back to the classroom to 
be integrated into the curriculum. 
Belber said he will often make 
trips to the classroom as well to 
help further spread the news 

about organic gardening. 
To continue thai education 

throughout the summer months, 
the farm offers a variety of chil- 
dren's programs. Children as 
young as 5 years old can enroll in 
classes which allow them to 
experience everything farm life 
has to offer. They will be able to 
plant their own seeds, help take 
care of the animals, and harvest 
their own vegetables in a camp- 
like atmosphere. "We hope kids 
can get excited about where their 
food comes from." said Belber. 
adding often when a child grows 
their own vegetables, they are 
more likely to eat them. The pro- 
grams for younger students are 
five-day sessions, are two hours 
per day. and are full of different 
age-appropriate activities. 

For students who are in grade 
seven and above, the Young 
Farmer's Program may be just 
the camp experience they are 
kxiking for. While the program 
is more of a work experience, as 
they have the opportunity to earn 
money back for the chores com- 
pleted on the farm during the 
program, it is full of many fun 
activities which do not seem like 
work. Students help harvest veg- 
etables and lend to the compost 

What's happening at Holly Hill Farm? 
Spring plant sale — 
May 20,21,27,28 

• The fourth annual Holly Hill 
Farm Spring Plant Sale will take 
place rain or shine from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
May 20 and 21, arid May 27 and 
28 at the farm. The farm is locat- 
ed at 230 Jerusalem Road. 
Cohasset There will be more 
than 100 varieties of certified 
organic vegetable, flower, and 
herb seedlings for sale, including 
more than 15 varieties of toma- 
toes; annual and perennial flow- 
ers such as delphinium, sunflow- 
ers, snapdragons and asters; veg- 
etables such as lettuce, cucum- 
bers, squash, peppers, and egg- 
plant; and annual and perennial 
herbs such as basil, parsley, sage, 
thyme, scallions. and oregano. 
For more information, please call 
the farm at (781) 383-1455. 
A 
(J   2006 Children's Farm 

Programs 
'. Holly Hill Farm has a wide 
variety of age-appropriate chil- 
dren's farm programs, which 
allow youngsters to experience 
what it's like to plant, weed, feed, 
and harvest crops like a farmer. 

• Pea Shoots (ages 5-7) — 
Session one. July 10-14 from 1-3 

p.m., $90. 
• Carrot Tops (ages 8-10) — 

Session one. July 17-21 from 1-3 
p.m., $90. 

• Salad Mix (ages 10-12) — 
Session one. July 24-28 from 1-3 
p.m., $90. 

• Early Harvest (Multi-ages 5- 
8) — Session one, July 5-7 from 
9-11 a.m..$56. 

• Young Farmer's Program 
(Students entering grades 7-9) — 
Session one. July 10-14 from 
8:30 a.m. to noon. Session two. 
July 17-21 from 8:30 a.m. to 
noon. Session three. July 24-28 
from 8:30 a.m. to noon. All ses- 
sions $ 150 each. 

Each program hits a capacity 
of 12 children. Partial refunds 
available until one week before 

$10 OFF 
any purchase of $50.00 or more 

Divr expira 5 27/06 
Cape Cod Jewelry 

Great for Graduation 

Matthew's Jewelers 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

Rom $A, Cohasset • W J« i:nt> 
(Next to Cohasset Pizza House/ 

Diamonds, Gemstones & More! 

COHASSET 

Open HOOM Sunday 2-4 
•2 PleaMitt Street 

i Mahal  Charming Antique Fvaamae 
; wide board (loon. 3 fireplace*, 3 

' raaaur, generous deck 
■ Village. 

1 

Move-In Condition 
JUM minim to the train Marion and commuter 
DUB, rail adorable Cape has been meaaaloualy 
redone. Two new btttu, expanded kitchen w/ name 
dropping appliance!, private deck, new lynenu, 
roof, windows and doors. Move in condition! 

$639,000 

DIM in ft HdimllcMi   —      781   383-6010 

pile, and at the end of the week, 
are asked to make a meal using 
ingredients they harvested for 
their friends and family. They 
are also asked to help lake care of 
the animals on the larm. which 
include Pumpkin the pony, 30 
new chicks, and three goats. The 
Young Farmer's program has 
three sessions this summer and 
lakes place over five days for 3- 
1/2 hours al a lime. 

Holly Hill Farm U a working, 
for-profit farm with a non-profit 
educational branch, and the two 
work together to educate the 
community on the benefits of 
local and organic farming. For 
more information on the farm or 
any of its programs, please con- 
tact either Educational Director 
Jon Belber or farmers Hen 
Wollmch  or Hannah  Hohbs al 
(7fil) 3X3-1455 or visit the 
larm \ Web site al WWW.hoUyhill- 
farm.org. 

You can be slimmer, 
safely, TODAY! 

Liposuction 

Remove tat & varicose 
veins under pure, sale 
local anesthetic. 

Smooth, rapid recov- 
ery and amazing 
results. 

Convenient, private 
office setting in 
Concord. MA. 

Before After 

1 _ — 

Vein Elimination 

Steven F. Margolis, MD FACS, 
Board Certified Surgeon 

Call for FREE consultation 

(866) LIPO-AWAY 
(888) VEIN-AWAY 

www.veinlipoaway.com 

the start of the program. 
Members of the Friends of Holly 
Hill Farm receive a 5 penent 
diXOWU. For more information 
or for a registration form, please 
contact Education Coordiiunor 
Jon Belber at 17X1} 3X3-1455. 

Volunteers needed 
Holly Hill Farm needs help 

mainlaining its walking trails. 
On Sunday. June 4 at 1:30 p.m.. 
volunteers will be gathering al 
Ihe farm to clear the walking 
trails of blown debris, widen the 
paths, and cut back the over- 
hangs. The farm is set on 140 
■ens "I land off Jerusalem Road 
and has many walking paths. To 
volunteer your time, please call 
the farm al 1781) 383-1455. 

IIIIM 

I,". 
i m s|>.i     rvict 

IN \(   •. I si 

• Free sue evaluation 
• [n-housc Spa and Electrical Service 
• Custom Installations 

\\,i i. ■ tod ^ 

' \*l, ui ibi ui    u Ian   ) i gram 

• Hot Tub- •Watei Features 

THE        ARCHITECTURE        OF        EASY        LIVING 

A luxury community t<>r active adults ovei ihe age «>t 55 
Pro 11 iK swirling n vHm.tmu 

Broke' participation welcome 

781.383.4030 
www.cedarmerecohasset.com 
117 «rr<hwood Stieet . Coha»et   M*   070?S 

A |oinl venture development ot leggat MiCall Piopeilie* ond ING teal Ittate Development 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Thinking 
about rain 

When (he Cohassel Mariner reaches your mailboxes Friday, 
the past week's sustained rain could be fading into memory or 
making a temporary comeback. After all this is New England 
which is known for is climatic variety! 

So we have used the wonders of the Internet to share some 
thoughts about rain. Some might he worthy of putting up with a 
magnet on your refrigerator or stapling to your bulletin board. 
So the next time "it's raining cats and dogs" - we can keep 
everything in perspective, 

• The ram to the wind said. "You push and I'll pelt." — 
Robert Frost (1874-1963), U.S.poet. "Lodged 

• The rain it raineth on the just / And also on the unjust 
fella; / But chiefly on the just, bee ause / The unjust steals the 
lust's umbrella. —Sam En in. US Senator, Senator Sam Ervin's 

Best Stories 
• Come rain or come shine — Johnny Mercer 11909 1976). 

i  s songwriter 
• The rain in Spain stays mainly on the plain —Alan Jo) 

Lemer | I9l,s-I968) U.S. songwriter 
• Too much ram is not good/ nor too much sun./ Too much 

talking is not gin-d./ nor too much silence — Punjabi proverb 
• Droplets of rain can soak through your clothes; goblets ol 

wine can wash away your wealth. — Chinese proverb. 
• If Heaven decides to nun or your mother to remarry, there is 

no way to slop either. — Chinese proverb 
• God made the grass, the air and the rain; and the grass, the 

air ;ind the ram made the Irish; and the Irish turned the grass. 
the air and the rain back into God. — Sean O'FaoUim. Irish 

writer. 
• Who told you you're allowed to rain on my p;irade.' — Bob 

Merrill <b. 1921). U.S. songwriter. "Don 1 Ram on My Parade. " 

Funny Girl. 
• "... You ought to have seen how it looked in the rain./The 

fruit mixed with water in layers of leaves./ Like two kinds of 
jewels, a vision for thieves." — Robert Frost I1X74-1963). U.S. 
poet "Blueberries " 

• How else can 1 explain those rainbows when there is no 
rain, it's magic. — Sammy Calm t 1913-1993). U.S. songwriter. 
"It's Magic." 
• You don't save a pitcher for tomorrow. Tomorrow it may 

rain. — Leo Durocher, NY Giants manager 
• You've got to get to the evidence before the heat, wind and 

rain do. — Roben J Creighton. FBI Agent 
• Thy summer voice. Musketaquil./ Repeats the music ol the 

rain;/ But sweeter rivers pulsing (lit/ Through thee, as thou 
through Concord Plain. — Ralph Waldo Emerson 11803 -1882), 
I '.S. poet, essayist. Two Rivers 

• Alas! how easily things go wrong!/A sigh too deep or a kiss 
too long./ And then comes a mist and a weeping rain./ And life 
is never the same again. — George Macdonald. 
• 1X24-1905). Phantasies. Scottish novelist & poet. 

• A face at the window./ A tap on the pane;/ Who is it that 
wants me/ To-night in the rain?— Richard Henry 
Slodda rd. 11X25-1903). American Author, bom in 
Hingham. Mass. 

• When shall we three meet again'.'/ In thunder, lightning, or 
in rain?/ When the hurly-burly's done,/ When the battle's lost 
and won. — William Shakespeare 11564-1616) Macbeth. 

• Thy fate is the common fate of ally Into each life some rain 
must fall. — Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (1807- IXX2). U.S. 
poet. The Rainy Day 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 
Assessors. May 19, 8:30 a.m. 
Beechwood Ball Park Committee. May 22. 6 p.m. 
Board of Health. June 6 at 7 p.m. 
CHS School Council. June 7. 3 p.m., at the high school. 
Conservation Commission. May 18. 7 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs, June 13, 9:30 a.m.. 3 N. Main St. 
Library Trustees, June 14, 6:30 p.m. 
School Committee, May 25, 7 p.m., at the high school. 
Sewer Commission. May 22. 6 p.m. 
Water Commission, May 31,6 p.m. 

All meetings lake place at Town Hall wiles s otherwise noted < 'all 
the Town Clerk's office at 7XI-3X3-4IOO for updates and additions. 

Check out 
CohassetCares.com 

Estimated additional 5250,000 of net state aid in sight for cash-strapped schools 

SOfcqtCftl 5UtTg| 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

'Concerned for our future' 
To nil E IK: 

As a student attending Cohasset Public 
Schools, I am very concerned for our future. 
Sadly, neither of the overrides passed. This 
will create problems and force the schools to 
cut teachers. I think I speak for all Students 
when I say that this will deeply affect our 
future. While some protest by saying they 
gave up their bagels, coffee, etc. we have 
given up teachers, Middle School sports, sup- 
plies, and other necessities. We ran out of 
tape in the beginning of the year. Some class- 
rooms don't even have paper. Supplies can 
easily he replaced, but teachers cannot. 

I strongly feel that more serious problems 
are going to occur if we cannot raise any 
more money. I understand that it is hard for 
people to pay so many taxes and I am sorry 
for them, but at least 6 teachers will be fired 
as a result of the majority voting against both 
overrides. I am also sympathetic towards the 
parents who send their children to private 
schools, but they need to support the town in 
which they live. After reading the paper from 
last week. I noted that many wrote in that the 
school was simply wasting the town's 
money. It appears that some people are con- 

cerned more about the values of their homes 
rather than the value of education. As I said 
previously. I am a student who cannot vote 
and yet students are the ones hit hardest by 
these decisions. Can someone please tell me 
what our future will look like'.' I simply ask 
those who read this letter to consider my 
message and think of the problems that are 
about to happen. Thank you. 

Emily Toomey 
7th Grade 

Cohasset Middle School 

Education taxes 
trending upward 
To mi EDITOR: 

Your May 12 editorial was marvelous and a 
nice capstone to the opinions voiced by your 
readers in the same Mariner issue. There was, 
however, one statement in your editorial that 
I found somewhat inaccurate: it said the edu- 
cation portion of the real estate tax was 
"about 50 percent." Actually it is currently 
62.23 percent according to my Fourth 
Quarter Tax Bill. When we were able to pay 
off our mortgage we began to receive our real 
estate lax bill for the first lime. We also began 
to sec how much the three major segments in 

Cohasset's overall budget actually cost. 
Having lived in town for 36 years. 30 in this 
house, we never knew what proportion of our 
real estate taxes went where I suspect neither 
do most homeowner', since the bills are rou- 
tinely sent to the mortgage company rather 
than the homeowner. The homeowner gets 
the appropriate IRS 1-omi at year-end but 
does not know how the town bill is allocated. 

Another point I'd like to share is that the 
trend in the percent of taxes attributable to 
education has been up for the last four years. 
In 2003 tax year the share going to education 
was: 58.04 percent for Quarters 1&2; 57.97 
percent for 3&4Q. In 2004 lax year the share 
for education: 58.4 percent for 1&2Q; 59.92 
percent for 3 & 4Q. In 2005 lax year educa- 
tion share was: 60.02 percent for I & 2Q\: 
59.97 percent for 4Q |no data on 3Q]. For 
2006 tax year education share was: 62.23 
percent for 3 & 4 Q's; no data for 1 & 2 Q's. 
This data is taken from our real esatte tax 
bills. 

Again, thank you for the Mariner's excel- 
lent coverage of Cohasset news. 

Terry McCarthy 
Old Pasture Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 13 

Dismayed by Newsweek school rankings 
COMMENTARY 

P-\i i. CARLSON 

When the Newsweek rank- 
ings of public high schools 
came out two weeks ago, 
Cohasset taxpayers and parents 
were dismayed to see that our 
schools once again did not 
make the top 1200 (about 5 
percent) high schools in the 
country. Meanwhile, six of our 
benchmark school systems 
were on the list including 
Manchester (ranked #157). 
Dover-Sherborn (159), 
Duxbury (182), Norwell (389), 
Wayland (874) and Hingham 
(1136),  Each of these systems 

was also top ranked in the 2003 
ranking. With the exception of 
Duxbury. all of these school 
systems also out performed 
Cohasset on the MCAS tests, 
most by a wide margin. 

Newsweek ranks high 
schools based on the simple 
ratio of the number of 
Advanced Placement or 
International Baccalaureate 
tests laken divided by the num- 
ber of graduates. To make the 
list, the school had to have a 
ratio of at least 1.0 — at least 
one lest per graduate. 

AP courses are an effective 
program for college prepara- 
tion, particularly since almost 
all colleges (with the exception 
of a handful of elite schools) 
grant   credits   for   AP   tests 

passed. Newsweek argues that 
their rankings "... measure 
how committed the school is to 
helping kids take college-level 
courses. We think kids at those 
schools have an edge, no mat- 
ter their economic back- 
ground." 

Surprisingly, in the two 
weeks since the rankings came 
out. there has been no comment 
from our schools. Taxpayers 
and parents are left to wonder 
whether our students are not 
interested in preparing, 
whether the schools, despite 
their generous funding, are not 
offering enough AP courses or 
whether the ratio was improp- 
erly calculated. 

We are spending as much as 
some of the high ranked school 

systems. Spending reform 
favoring core areas and addi- 
tional revenue sources, such as 
using School Choice resources 
to cover the costs of educating 
employees who live in other 
towns, will free up funds so 
that our students can realize the 
education they deserve. On the 
School Choice issue, there is 
absolutely no reason why we 
should subsidize other towns. 

The ongoing lack of proac- 
tive communication about test 
scores (MCAS. SAT) and inde- 
pendent rankings injures the 
credibility of the schools. One 
result is that overrides arc 
defeated. 

Paul Carlson lives at IX Old 
Coach Road. 
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Roadmap to a successful override 

I 

1 

COMMENTARY 

PAUI.ANITCO 

During the run-up to ihis year's special town 
election regarding the budget override initia- 
tives, I spoke up twice stating that I would prefer 
to vote in favor of the overrides, but would only 
do so if our elected and appointed town officials 
would specify what level of tax increases we 
could expect in future years. Unfortunately, my 
request went unanswered. 

That's a shame, because I know many of the 
voters who successfully killed this override 
request were not simply bent on rejecting any 
proposed tax increase, but had deeper concerns. 
What was rejected was not only a substantial tax 
increase, but a disturbing, long-running pattern 
of override motions, in combination with zero 
assurance of avoiding further requests (potential- 
ly similar in magnitude) next year and the year 
Rftw that ad infinitum. 

Now this column is not meant to blame, 
excuse, or keep alive anyone's anger over the 
May 6 vote. My reason for writing this column 
is simple: I have a plan that I believe will gener- 
ate a successful override next year with broad 
support in our town. 

STEP I) financial cuts need to be made. 
Cutting costs is never easy, but it is an unfortu- 
nate necessity of not only our town, but many 
other towns and institutions. On the positive 
side, two School Committee members — Jamie 
Williams and Alfred Slanetz and a few other 
letter writers were quoted in last week's 
Cohasset Mariner with suggestions about how to 
make effective cost cuts thai would minimize the 
negative effects on school and town services. In 
addition, in extending the term of the Alternative 
Energy Committee. I believe the Selectmen 
made a very wise decision that could possibly 
help us find the same financial success some 
other towns are experiencing (not to mention that 
in the current environment, any move toward 
alternative forms of energy may be quite wise), 
Cut unnecessary costs, push back on suppliers, 
form buying consortia with other towns, copy 
every good idea others have implemented - think 

I know many of the voters who 
successfully killed this override 
request were not simply bent on 

rejecting any proposed tax 
increase, but had deeper 

concerns. 

in uncommon ways and we may end up elimi- 
nating significantly fewer resources than we 
expect. 

STEP 2) build a 5-year financial plan (i.e. 
specific income and needs statements, balance 
sheets, cash flow statements, etc.). This plan 
should incorporate at most a modest annual 
override (which I would strongly suggest be tied 
to an independent metric like inflation). Use this 
plan as a basis for doling out future departmental 
budgets rather than creating each year's budget 
on a bottom-up basis, according to the requests 
of various constituencies. If some departments 
feel they need more than they are allocated, it 
will be their responsibility to take action, such 
as: a) raise the money independently, b) find 
another department that doesn't need its lull bud- 
get, or c) formally ask the Selectmen and Town 
Manager to reallocate resources from another 
department. In this way, every department will 
know how much money to expect each year and 
can thus plan accordingly, well in advance. 
Again, this is not fun, but it is reality. 

STEP 3) present all of this information to the 
town at town meeting. This is the most impor- 
tant piece of the process1 The introduction of an 
override request at Town Meeting (if necessary i 
should be presented as follows: ai Review the 
cost cuts and other financial improvements that 
have been made over the past year to demon- 
strate a concerted effort to minimize the size of 
the override being requested. Talk about specif- 
ic actions that saved costs with minimal effect on 
our town's functions. In addition, discuss con- 
tinuing and new efforts to reduce expenses hi 
Show everyone the town's 5-year financial plan 
in the Town Warrant so as to illustrate the inten- 
tion  and  roadmap toward  holding  annual  tax 

increases to a modest percentage while still pro- 
viding necessary growth in essential town ser- 
vices, c) Make the request lor a modest override 
(I believe that any override request remotely 
similar in size to this year's is extremely likely to 
fail - the higher the request, tin greater the 
resistance). I know and sympathize with those 
who truly feel the need lor substantial increases 
in their budgets, but unfortunately reality (and 
now history) suggests that the best override that 
can be expected to be approved is a modest one. 
d) State clearly what the override request is 
based on (e.g. inflation, specific projects, voter- 
approved initiatives, other worthy" requests, 
etc.). 

STEP4) finally, present the request in a tone 
that demonstrates an understanding that tax 
burdens are high I don't mean lo sound con- 
descending, but I believe u does .1 disservice to 
those appealing lor an override to suggest that 
the lack of passage would be destructive to our 
schools, schoolchildren town services, etc. You 
may truly feel that way, hut voters don't want to 
feel like they're being threatened by "if you 
don't pass this override, then [insert cataclysmic- 
result here]." 

Realize that this is not .i plan to trick'' voters 
into passing future overrides. This plan would 
involve doing everything necessary to hold back 
unnecessary costs, prudently planning lor our 
future town needs, presenting .ill the evidence in 
as open a means as possible, and addressing 
specifically wli.it the extra lunds will be used for. 
In my opinion, so lone as the request is reason- 
able, this plan would imd a much more amenable 
reception by the taxpayers ol this town and the 
issues ol 'trust" and "they |usi don'l understand 
might actually begin to disappear. 

As always. I appreciate public or private criti 
cism ol this plan, though I think public debate on 
this issue would be very health) lor our town. 
More importantly, however. 1 think it would be 
prudent ol nol only the town's elected and 
appointed officials, but ol all interested parties, 
to adopt smru formal plan that would help bridge 
the divide that was so pronounced this year, and 
to do so nint in time to create results for presen 
taiion at the next Town Meeting 

PaulAntico li\es a; 124 Atlantic A ■ 

Decries lack of leadership from officials 
COMMENTARY 

MARKFIIHOI'II 

It is only two weeks since the two overrides 
were defeated and I am tired already ol listening 
to some of the elected officials of this town point 
lo "better communication, more transparency" 
and other alleged short comings ol the school side 
efforts io properly fund our school and town ser- 
vices. If certain members of the sch<x>l committee 
want to point the loss at their own efforts, so be it. 
From my vantage point, it didn't matter what 
information was disseminated, there is an element 
of our town that will take the consequences of a 
defeated override, as long as it keeps their proper- 
ly taxes at an artificially low number. Many ol the 
opponents w ho complained ol high property taxes 
and the need to keep Cohasset affordable live in 
some of the most exclusive real estate in the state 
and region. Their selfish interests were well 
served by a well-planned, well-financed cam- 
paign of misinformation that unfortunately res- 
onated wilh others in town. It resonated because 
some of our town officials failed lo step-up to ihe 
plate and demonstrate leadership during this 
extremely contentious campaign. 

I point to this lack ol leadership from appointed 
and elected town officials, including the majority 
of the Board of Selectmen. We have a new chair- 
man of the board. Mr. Domutzer who completely 
dismissed key budget information leading up to 
the election. This fad came to light during the 
May 8th Board of Selectmen meeting. Mr. 
Dormitzer used the opening comments of the 
meeting lo basically scold Ihe schools for nol pro- 
viding a "worse case scenario budget" detailing 
the impact of a failed override ion both figures). 
He went on to say this type ol information is what 
Ihe schools should he providing and hopefully. 
they will improve their performance in this area 
next year. When Mr. Dormitzer was informed thai 
he in fact did have this information and he had it 
since mid-February, a fact he did not dispute, he 
then claimed he couldn't understand Ihe inlorma- 

...some of our town officials 
failed to step-up to the plate 
and demonstrate leadership 

during this extremely 
contentious campaign. 

tion as presented. Maybe it's me. but by admitting 
he basically ignored or dismissed this critical 
information for over two months, isn't Mr. 
Dormitzer in effect admitting he was derelict in 
his duties as an elected official. Is it asking too 
much that if he couldn't understand the budgei 
impact, then maybe he should have asked for clar- 
ification? Is Ihis asking too much or expecting too 
much from our town leaders' We already have 
one board member w ho fails lo attend crucial bud- 
gel meetings, so to hear about Mr. Dormitzcr's 
lack of regard for ihe consequences of a failed 
override was truly disheartening 

From the same Board ol Selectmen meeting. I 
also noted with great interest lhat the town has 
some bills to pay from the Cook Estate debacle 
At Ihe onset, this project had the potential to put 
close to a half million dollars into ihe town's cof- 
fers, not including a healthy increase in properly 
tax revenues to be generated on an annual basis 
Bui what we ended up with is hundreds of thou- 
sands in unpaid hills with no identifiable sources 
to repay them Where did we spend Ihe money 
and where will the kinds lo pay these bills come 
from remains a mystery, but shockingly enough, 
we have no public outcry. I did note thai Mr 
Spolford wants to look into Ihe Cook project al 
some future dale. We deserve a heller accounting 
of what happened. I know ihere are many who 
look forward IO an official investigation into all 
aspects ol the Cook projecl to identify the key 
questions of why did this fail, whal decisions were 
made and who made them. Il is strange how we 
jusl concluded a nasty override vole defeated in 
large part to the perception of "fiscal mismanage 
menl" in the schools  We all know Cohasset has 

an abundance of self-appointed 'fiscal wakh 
dogs"includingLenora Roy,Joe,Wig lanaand 
iheii respective groups    Enough and ( oncemed 
Tax payers and their lovely paper The Tin) 
Town Gazette So I am anticipating these groups 
to mobilize into action and gel to the bottom ol 
how we a- a town tailed to capitalize on ihe 
erosiiy of the Cook family and spent hundreds ol 
thousand dollars along ihe way. We have these fis- 
cal watch groups pouncing on every line item and 
penny thai is included m the school budgei yet we 
are bleeding hundreds ol thousands on a failed 
Cook Estate projecl and no one seems to mind. 

It is obvious to me lhal we do have fiscal mis- 
managemeni in Cohasset, but as we beat up the 
schools and Superintendent Walsh over pennies. 
we were bleeding thousands elsewhere. I ihmk all 
aspects ol our town services need to be scruti- 
nized, budgets clarified foi all to see. For exam- 
ple, we have spent millions on ihe sewer project: 
does anyone really know where or how that 
money is being spent? How do we award the 
sewer contracts? All town department budgets 
should be reviewed in the same detail as the 
school department Sources ol revenues need to 
be identified Fees will be going up at the schools 
and this should he the case throughout the town as 
well. 

I am done venting. The vole May 6 will have 
terrible consequences on our schools and our chil- 
dren. There will be no denying this fact when we 
drop our children oil to crowded classrooms, out- 
dated books, pay outrageous fees, and receive less 
from our "community" The vote also pin into 
place, a complete dismantling ol any sense ol 
community we have I could accept Ihe outcome 
of the overrule voie ii n wasn't accomplished with 
venomous personal attacks on oui elected offi 
eials and their families, or without making false 
accusations regarding the management of OUI 
schools. The majority ol the town leaders allowed 
the negative tone ol the election to surface due to 
their collective withdrawal from the campaign 
We tailed to get leadership when we needed it the 
most. It is unfortunate that our children will pay 
the puce. 

Mark l-hbotte die v at      Summer St 

Priority budgeting for fiscal 2008? 
COMMENTARY 

P-M WUI KS 

While Ihe override vote is over, the consequences 
of the town's decision are jusl starling lo be dis- 
cussed and understood. 

In my. albeit brief, time participating in the Town's 
budget process I have from budget-season to bud- 
gel-season questioned why we don'l prioritize what 
services Ihe Town provides (or needs) and spend our 
available funds in accordance wilh our priorities? I 
have heard many rationalizations for why this style 
of budgeting is either impossible or inappropriate. 
As a relative newcomer lo "municipal" finances I 
assumed wilh lime my understanding would 
become clearer. 

Whal became clear was thai the Town budget had 
developed to a point where all departments and 
itemized expenditures were presumed "necessary" 

The quid pro quo required the 
schools to carry the burden of 

demonstrating the need for 
additional funds. 

and each had assumed equal footing with another. 
Accordingly, the budget process became an exercise 
in evenly disbursing lin good times) and cutting (in 
bad times) across the spectrum of town services lhat 
had been established. The process worked as long as 
no major disruptions to funding occurred. 

Underlying the entire process was a "social com- 
pact", an unwritten agreement or understanding thai 
the Town would always stand-by the schools and 
vice versa. The quid pro quo required Ihe schools to 
carry the burden of demonstrating the need lor addi- 
tional funds. The concept of "prioritizing" was anti- 
thetical lo our budgei practice and the "social com- 

Species 
protection 
HENSHAW 
I'AtlllSSHWV 

I don'l know whether this is grxxi or bad 
news lor you fans of the cactus ferruginous 
pigmy owl and I hope you know who you 
are because I sure don'l 

The six-inch-long native of Arizona thai 
weighs less lhan three ounces soaking wet 
has achieved enough numbers lo be 
removed this week trom the endangered 
species list by the I    S  Fish and Wildhle 
Sen ice. 

liul before you and Dick Cheney get out 
the I'zis and organize a hunting party, be 
advised that the < cn'ei for Biological 
Diversity and Defenders ol Wildhle has 
already filed a suit lo block the removal. 

Would lhai it be- as easy to block the 
horde of a) illegal alien-   r hi undocu- 
mented immigrants who daily cross the 
border to a) take jobs from needy 
Americans or hi lake |obs Amen, 
.v  n't do But 1 digress   .. 

.My source fi >r this hit of usele-   informa- 
tion, ihe Associated Press wire, didn't tell 
me how man;  ol the little owls were lasl 
counted hut I ve always thought that all a 
species needed to stay OUI ol danger w i 
hoy and a girl, each ol ihe heterosexual 
persuasion. 

Ihere were, as o| Sept 2". 2004, the lasl 
date I've been able to find. 390 species ol 
animals and 599 species >t plants on the 
endangered hsi That's a total ol 989 ways 
to block a new road or housing develop- 
ment Make lhat Mss it the decision on the 
pygmy owl sticks 

That include- our own Plymouth red-be] 
lied turtle as well as the northern spotted 
owl that nearly brought down the logging 
industry in the northwest and the snail 
dartei 'il at s a fish) that halted tl. 
struclion ol a dam in Tennessee lor a mai- 
ler ol year- 

It also includes the blue-spoiied salaman 
der which complicated Ihe lives ol the 
folks who were building a new $65 millioi 
jail in Springfield a few years agi and had 
to change ihe site when the hole amphib- 
ians scl up housekeeping in a "vernal pool 
habitat" in an abandoned gravel pit. 

When you consider thai the endangered 
species list was started with only 78 
species in March. 1967, and there were 
still only 174 animals and 50 plants on the 
hsi in I WO. you can almost feel the noose 
tightening around progress. 

\lv only brush with an endangered 
spec ies got me a couple "i midwinter days 
on a Gull beach and a summer weekend on 
a boat on b ng Island Sound 

I wa- i ling lo texas on another matter 
when one ol our editors called me aside 
and suggested thai as long as I was in 
Texas I should stop al Arkansas and check 
ui    n the whooping cranes Joe had a thing 
about whooping cranes Arkansas is not lai 

.lie Island and the dull beaches. 
\ couple ol years later. 1 wound up in 

Fort Smith in Ihe Northwest Territories ol 
( anada, right next lo Wood Buffalo 
National Park, where the whooping crane! 
spend their summers This time I didn't 
have to he told to do a story on them Joe 
was so pleased that he invited me on his 
boat l •   nd 

pact". When suggested that we should fund the 
School Department (everyone's professed priority) 
from the first funds in the budget rather than from 
the last, the suggestion was roundly criticized as 
"divisive" Prioritization was perceived as pitting 

one department ot service against anothei it would 
have been a breach of the "social compact 

Well, the latest override vote has put an end lo the 
"social compact" Oddly, foi supporters ol the 
schools, n may be for the besi It the presumption 
going into IV 2008 budgei season i- that the si/e ol 
the pie isn't going to change, support foi priority 
budgeting may finally come into vogue II thai hap 
pens, my guess is that at this lime next yeai you'll 
be seeing someone oihei than the supporters ol the 
Schools Standing in from ol Town Hall a-king foi 
your vole to save their program 'I nil • /'»< losun I 
am a membei q) the Cohasset AaS 'von Board and 
the parent o) ' i hildren attending Cohasset Pubiu 
Si III H lls. I 

Patrick (/'. Waters lives at W Aaron River Road 

Bob Hedlund 
on local aid 

iltown 
state  Senatoi 

K'-is 1 Hedlund 
sits down t 'i an  II 
hour segment u   w** 
speak vvnt   . 
host- Mark DeGiacomo and Pal Martin 

tossible way- the state legislature 
-. able to helpCohassel with its cur 

rent budgetary constraints He also pro- 
vkt.- update! and information on othei 
state matters ol concern to town residents. 

\l-.\\ Oui [own is providing viewers 
with an opportunity 10 express then opin- 
ions on the issues we will he covering with 
a new feature called Question ol the Week 
Watch ihis column foi the question and 
email youi thought- to pall" well 
springhull org and we will discuss iliemon 
the show or pose them to quests This 
nick's question; "Whal are our thoughts 
on the override'" 

l une in Monday, at 9p.m., luesdays at 
9 -Op.in and Thursdays at 8 lOp.m Ml on 

ast channel 10 And remember, stay 
tuned Cohasset and stay informed!. 

Viewers   can   email   Our   Town   at: 
pat i weUspnnghull.org 

MkWttlil 
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School board brainstorms over where to trim budget     High School could lose JV sports , 

FROM SCHOOL BOARD. PAGE 1 
not filling those positioas could 
yield mote money for the depart- 
ment. There would be vacancies 
for two high school social studies 
teachers ($90,000). one high 
school English teacher ($45,000). 
one high school librarian 
($45,000). one early childhood 
teacher at Osgood ($45,000). and 
a reduction in substitute teachers 
of$40,0(X). 

Walsh also suggested increas- 
ing revenue through bus and ath- 
letic fees and upping full-day 
kindergarten tuition rates. "You 
need to realize this will make us 
very reliant on the community, 
and there is a limit for everyone." 
said Walsh. She said the School 
Committee could also choose to 
use left-over funds from fiscal 
2006 to pre-pay supplies and 
materials for fiscal 2007 as well as 
out of district special education 
tuitions. "I don't know how much 
there will he." Walsh said of left- 
over fiscal 2006 funds, but it is an 
option. 

Walsh said the School 
Committee could also decide to 
reduce utility costs through col- 
laborative purchasing. She said 
School Business Manager Dave 
DeGennaro has already been 
working on that initiative and 
there could be some real cost sav- 
ings. 

One recommendation that 
would be a more long-term goal 
would be considering restructur- 
ing the school schedule. Walsh 
said currently the schools have 
block scheduling which allows 
the school year to be broken into 
two semesters.    Classes are 90 

minutes long, and students can 
make their way through 10 full 
classes per year, which is more 
than what students experience 
with traditional scheduling. 
"Right now. we can't fund it prop- 
erly." she said, as students are 
making their way through course 
selections and the district does not 
have enough teachers to provide 
more electives. Students arc 
being rcquircd to lake Study halls 
or independent studies instead. 

Walsh described Cohasset's 
schedule as the "Cadillac" of 
schedules, but said going back to a 
regular schedule could save on 
salaries as less teachers would he 
needed for a smaller amount >>i 
classes. Walsh also recommended 
cutting back on services such as 
transportation 

Members of the School 
Committee brought up the fact 
that the schools currently have 
$205,000 in Foundation Reserve 
money, also known as "pothole 
program" funds, which are also .it 
its disposal. The general consen- 
sus was. if the money is used, n 
should be put into capital 
improvements which will last 
more than one year. Without 
recurring revenue to make up the 
funds spent an> purchase would 
be a one-shot deal 

Member Jamie Williams sug- 
gested using the I oundation 
Reserve money to pa) for some 
supplies and materials ihat would 
otherwise be cut and also lake a 
look at perhaps realigning admin- 
istrative positions lo put money 
back into the classroom. "There 
was .i resounding vote a coupled 
weeks ago    I don't think those 

people were saying cut teachers." 
she said. 

School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy said in her 
opinion, the district is not top- 
heavy in administrators and "To 
eliminate a leader is like saying 
you have an athletic team, but no 
football coach." 

Williams said she was not say- 
ing the district is top-heavy with 
administrators, only that the dis- 
trict needs to find a way to cut 
down on administrative costs and 
funnel money back into the class- 
room. Perhaps duties could be 
realigned and more responsibility 
could he given to various adminis- 
trators to become more efficient, 
she said. 

Overall, the committee agreed 
much more discussion will need 
10 take place before any decisions 
are made. Member Steve Fusco 
said he would like the superinten- 
dent to set priorities to enable the 
School Committee to determine 
what she sees as the most impor- 
tant items to try to keep. Fusco 
said his number-one priority is the 
classnxim and "we need to retain 
those funds at all costs." He said 
he doesn't think the only options 
are the ones outlined by Walsh, 
and he would like to see the com- 
munity have the opportunity to 
interject and make suggestions. 

Member Alfred Slanct/ said he 
loo would like lo see the commit- 
tee do whatever it takes lo keep 
funding in the classroom He sug- 
gested partnering with other 
towns to form collaborative class- 
rooms. He used Hingham as an 
example as the town currently 
niieis  Chinese.     He  said if 

Cohasset children could partici- 
pate in thai class, perhaps it could 
offer a class for Hingham students 
in turn and the two could work 
together for the benefit of the chil- 
dren. Above all, "We cannot cut 
personnel in the core areas," he 
said. 

Member Rick Flynn said he 
would like the schools to get the 
most "bang for its buck" as it can, 
which to him means using stale 
funds for capital projects that will 
last more than one year, and using 
anything left over from this fiscal 
year to pre-pay supplies and mate- 
rials and/or special education 
tuition for next year. He said he is 
not in favor of raising athletic fees 
because they were raised last year. 
"They are hidden taxes." he said. 
However, he said a lot of schools 
charge transportation fees and he 
is open to exploring that option. 
Overall. "We need to try to do 
more with less." he said. 

MacCarthy said she is opposed 
philosophically to raising fees, but 
if it does need lo happen, she 
would like lo see them raised 
across the board. The athletes, 
artists, musicians and everyone 
else involved in school activities 
should all be subject to fees. She 
said the does not see the number 
of administrators as problematic 
and they provide a valuable ser- 
vice in the schools, taking on 
much more than their roles used to 
entail, as they arc responsible for 
assessing teaching staff and apply- 
ing for grants. "Those grants save 
us in the long run," she said. 

The School Committee is slated 
to meet again Thursday May 25. 

The School Committee is slat- 
ed lo vole on whether it will par- 
ticipate in the School Choice pro- 
gram during the 2006-2007 
school year, at its next meeting. 
Every school district in the slate 
must vote yearly on whether it 
would like to participate in the 
program, and in turn allow stu- 
dents from other towas to attend 
its schools for a fee. Schools 
receive funding for each pupil 
from the state. 

School Choice 
Currently, the district does not 

participate, and Supt of Schools 
Denise Walsh said she does not 
recommend the district join the 
program now. "Staffing and 
space needs to be available." she 
said, adding while (he district 
would make some money, it 
would not be enough to cover the 
cost of additional students. 

Leonora Jenkins, 198 
Jerusalem Road pointed out at 
this week's School Committee 

is on the table 
meeting that currently, employ- 
ees who work in the schools are 
allowed by contract to enroll their 
children in Cohasset schools at 
the town's cost She asked 
whether the town would receive 
money for those same children if 
the district opted to enroll in 
school choice. Walsh said yes, 
the town would receive some 
money, but once the district joins, 
she cannot pick and choose 

which students may attend and 
limit enrollment just to students 
whose parents work in the 
schools. Jenkins noted superin- 
tendents are allowed to restrict 
how many seats and what grade 
levels the school can accept, a 
point which Walsh agreed with. 

The Committee decided to wait 
to take a vote until they could 
explore the opportunities more 
thoroughly. 

FROM JV SPORTS, PAGE 1 
substantial amount of money, 
cutting JV sports is one of trie 
only viable options. However, it 
would be a huge step backward 
for students to lose thai playing 
time in their early years of high 
school. The district has already 
lost middle school interscholas- 
tic sports due to budget cuts, and 
without programs in place to 
help prepare student athletes, the 
varsity sports program will suf- 
fer. 

Ford came before the School 
Committee Monday with his 
recommendation. He explained 
currently, the school offers 10 
junior varsity sports including 
baseball, boys and girls basket- 
ball, field hockey, football, boys 
and girls lacrosse, boys and girls 
soccer and sol'tball. By cutting 
the sports, the salaries for assis- 
tants would be freed up. as 
would other costs incurred for 
the sports including payment for 
officials, transportation and sup- 
plies, or roughly $50,600. But 
josing the programs would also 
mean the loss of user fees, which 
were anticipated to come in at 
roughly $19,000. The net cut lo 
ihe program would he roughly 
$31,500. 

lord also recommended cut- 
ling the wrestling assistant posi- 
tion and doing away with the 
cooperative gymnastics leain. 
Currently Cohasset has joined 
with Norwell High School to 
compete as a combined gymnas- 
tics team, and while Cohasset 
pays the salary for Ihe team's 
head coach. Norwell pays all 
other expenses, including use of 
facilities, transportation costs, 
equipment, and the cost of uni- 
forms. "We currently have four 
gymnasts and two are graduat- 
ing." said Ford, adding looking 
at the program as a whole. "It 
has very expensive per pupil 
costs." Together, cutting the 
wrestling assistant and gymnas- 
tics team would yield $6,720. 

In addition to recommending 
cuts. Ford recommended 
increasing athletic fees. "If I 
didn't, we'd be cutting entire 
sports out," said Ford.   He said 

athletic fees would have to be set 
depending on actions taken by 
the School Committee. 

Currently, athletes pay $150 
for the first two seasons and 
$100 for the third with a family 
cap of $600. Until the spring 
2005 sports season began, athlet- 
ic fees had not been changed in 
12 years. However, tough bud- 
getary limes led the School 
Committee to endorse imple- 
menting an increase in fees of 
$25, which at that point set fees 
to $125 for the first two seasons 
and $100 for the third with a 
family cap of $600. Fees were 
increased by another $25 the fol- 
lowing fall, bringing fees up to 
$150 per athlete for the first two 
seasons and $125 for the third, 
with a maximum charge of $600 
per family. 

Ford said with the cuts, keep- 
ing fees where they are at $150 
for the first two seasons and 
$100 for the third, with a family 
cap of $600, the user fee total 
would be roughly $43,800, 
which coupled with the antici- 
pated $18,000 in gate receipts 
would yield almost $62,000. 
Increasing athletic fees to $250 
for the first two seasons and 
$ 150 for the third season, com- 
bined with revenue from the cuts 
and gate receipts. Ihe department 
could see a total of $92,300. 

Although the board did not 
take a vote. School Committee 
Chairman Adrienne MacCarthy 
said she is against raising athlet- 
ic fees. "You're assuming 
everyone can pay $300. This is 
a public school, not everyone 
has that financial ability." she 
said. MacCarthy added if fees 
are increased, donations will 
decrease as well as potentially 
participation. She added if fees 
are imposed for athletes, there 
should be fees imposed for art, 
music, and other activities. 'The 
athletes pay all the fees." she 
said. She said fees should be 
implemented across the board, 
meaning the town should step up 
and increase dump and beach 
slicker fees as well. "Everyone 
should share the burden of edu- 
cating the students," she said. 

I 

\ 

How the figures stack up 
The School Committee requested a budget of SI3.987.I98. Town Meeting approved a budgel of 

$12,714,714. This has left the school department with a gap ol $1,272,484. These are some cuts as 
suggested by Supt. of Schools Denise Walsh. The School Committee will have the final say on what 
measures are taken. 

The following items would have been included OS "in personnel in the school budgel had ihe SI.495 
million override passed. These items will not he included in the budget going forward 

Klementary Schools: 
• Two early childhood teachers (one salars funded by kindergarten tuition) 
• One 1.3 physical cducauon/hcalth teacher split between Osgood and Deer Hill. 
• One grade two teacher 

Middle School: 
• One grade six English/reading teacher. 
• One grade seven and eight foreign language teacher. 
• One grades six through 12 guidance/adjustment counselor. 
• One music teacher. 

High School 
• One grades nine through 12 English language arts teacher 
• One grades nine through 12 math teacher. 
• One secretary/receptionist. 
• One .5 grades nine through 12 foreign language teacher. 

District wide 
• One athletic trainer (20 hours). 
• Two custodians. 
• One .5 juvenile police officer (shared cost with town). 

Total: $581,759 

The following items would have been included as program improvements in the school budget had 
the SI. 495 million override passed. These items will not be included in the budget going forward. 

• Expansion of full day kindergarten classes (from five to seven). 

• Year two expansion of Scott Foresman Reading series (Osg(xxl School). 
• Increased professional development (math and reading). 
• Inclusion of enrichment programs: reading and math, music, art. Great Books. Enrichment 
Motivation Challenge (EMCT) at Deer Hill. 
• Increase student support services in grades six through 12. 
• Expansion of science, technology and engineering at middle school. 
• Expand high school elective offerings in math and English. 
• High school enrollment sections/class size. 
• Replace/purchase texts at Osgood. Deer Hill and middle-high school. Osgood needs reading books. 
Deer Hill needs history, science and language arts. The middle school needs engineering/physics, for 
eign language. English language arts/reading, sixial studies, math and science books. The high 
school needs math. English language arts, science and scxial studies books. 
Total: $185093 

Supt. of Schools Denise Walsh has also recommended eliminating the following budgel requests: 
• Professional development (district) $25,000 
• Policy manual $10,000 
• Transportation/maintenance $15,000 
• Building maintenance $10,000 
• Textbooks, supplies, materials (Osgood) $30,000 
• Textbooks, supplies, materials I Deer Hill) $30,000 
• Textbooks, supplies, materials (middle-high school) $60,000 
• Athletics $50,000 
• Tesling/assessment $14,000 

Total $244,000 

Tlte remaining $261,432 could he made up through: 
• Personnel or program cuts (cut staff or programs, no replacement of retirees or staff on leave of 
absence) 
• Increase revenue (fees, tuition, rxx>sters). 
• Pre-pay supplies and materials and out of district tuitions using left over fiscal 2006 funds. 
• Reduce utilities through collaborative purchasing. 
• Restructuring of block scheduling (requires impact bargaining) 
• Reduce services (transportation). 

What does Nobody OuteleansThe Maids 
really mean? 

To us, rt means giving you the healthiest, most thorough housecleanmg 
every visrt But to our customers. *t takes on a bigger meaning, since 
we often hear comments like this 

"/ used to use someone else till I heard how thorough YOU are   bem 
your vacuums extend to clean the tops of ceiling fans and deep 
under beds, and how you clean kitchen and hathroomPoors on 
hands and knees. Sow, I pa\ vou about the same as I paid them, hut 
I get so much more!" 

Call today for a 
FREE estimate: 

888445-6243 
wWw.maids.com 

J The Mai^S Home Services 

Seth Mann Home for Women 
When Home Care isn't enough and a Nursing home is too much. 

Our residents enjoy a supportive home-like environment 
which includes the following services.... 

• Caring and dedicated staff 24 hours 
• Medication management • Private rooms 
• 3 home cooked meals served daily • Laundry and housekeeping 

Resident applications being accepted. 
Short term respite care available. 

349 North Main Street, Randolph, MA 02368, 781-963-9116 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Town made its bed 
FROM LETTERS, PAGE 10 

TOTHEEIXTOR: 
I mast lake offense to the opin- 

ion that Ihe override vote was a 
great day for Cohasset. As the 
housing market slows and a fall in 
home equity follows, the results 
will be as plain as dollars and 
cents. Homeowners should take a 

moment now that the override 
voting is finished and look at the 
impact of the vote on the most 
important investment they own. 

The town has spoken; 1 wonder 
if those who voted against level 
funding fathom what they voiced. 
Will any town resident be pleased 
when cuts occur in town services? 
And who will be keen on paying 

Found letter personally insulting 

fees for elder services, ambulance 
calls and school activities? The 
town has made our bed and now 
we must lie in it. Sadly it is a 
Procrustean bed, tailored to no 
one, and damaging to all. 
Damastes would be proud, and 
Theseas crestfallen. 

Paul J. Schubert. M.D. 
155SohierSt. 

To THE EDITOR: 
As a voice of the No override 

side, Mr. McElroy s (letter of 
Friday, May 12, 'Trust the will of 
the voters") essentially perpetu- 
ates ill will in the community, and 
is personally iasulting. 

I didn't feel that way as 1 began 
his letter, in fact, I thought he 
iirticulated several rational posi- 
lions. His opinions that our 
administrative overhead is high, 
school building projects and grade 
allgninenLs a missed opportunity 
for cost reductioas, and block 
scheduling a factor in e» ^dating 
costs are among his many state- 
ments that are fodder for good 
civic dialogue. 

But when he shifts gears and 
.ldnnts to buying into a conspiracy 

theory that CTA-School 
Committee negotiations were 
choreographed to conclude 72 
hours before town meeting as "a 
'timing' ploy to preclude pre- 
Town Meeting analysis." his 
opinion turns nasty, if not nutty. It 
might be appealing to some in this 
community to entertain the idea 
that school leadership was out to 
time their ncgotiatioas with the 
CTA to successfully conclude 72 
hours before Town Meeting, 
thereby subverting public review. 
What but a conspiracy theory, Mr. 
McElroy states, could explain the 
abrupt shift from overwhelming 
CTA rejection of a School 
Committee offer to unanimous 
acceptance? The facts, Mr. 
McElroy. not a conspiracy theory. 

can explain this shift. What 
changed. Mr. McElroy, was the 
substance of the package offered. 

Why, Mr. McElroy, do you ase 
the Mariner as a forum to iasult 
my integrity, and the integrity of 
my colleagues and fellow citizens 
on the School Committee, to sug- 
gest to this community that the 
teachers of Cohasset were duped 
in a conspiracy theory to sign off 
on a collective bargaining agree- 
ment 72 hours before Town 
Meeting? You owe us all a public- 
apology, or a complete and factu- 
al presentation of the unethical 
behavior with which you charge 
as all. 

Jack Buckley 
272 N. Main St 

Suggested cuts won't affect classroom 
To nit EDITOR: 

The Cohasset School 
Committee must cut S6(X).000 to 
balance the budget 

I have reviewed the budget and 
oiler the following suggestions 
that will not cut teachers or dimin- 
ish the students' classroom experi- 
ence. 

• By simply charging the market 
rate tuition of $4,000 for prc- 
kindergarten and full-day kinder- 
garten we will increase our 
income by $250,000. These pro- 
grams are extras not mandated by 
ihe stale. 

• Increase the fee for the heforc- 

and after-school child care pro- 
gram to so that this non-mandated 
program covers its expenses. 
Increase income $50,000. 

• Joseph Osgtxxl (grades kinder- 
garten through grade 21 and Deer 
Hill (grades 3-5) have two princi- 
pals. Each is paid SW.(XX) plus 
$18,000 In benefits. Consolidate 
the job, eliminate one position. 
Savings $118.000. 

• Junior High School added a 
new position last year. Assistant 
Principal. Salary $80,000 benefits 
$18,000. Eliminate the position. 
Savings $98,000. 

• OsgiKxl and IX-er Hill have 

three elementary guidance/psy- 
chologists. Eliminate one posi- 
tion. Salary and benefit savings < >l 
$75,000. 

• The three schools employ four 
nurses. Eliminate one 
position. Salary and benefit sav- 
ings $53,000. 

Total Savings $644,000. 
The above savings do not affect 

the teachers, curriculum or trie 
classrooms. There is no excuse for 
any responsible administrator or 
elected official to advocate that 
teachers be cut. 

Kevin O'Donnell 
248 King St. 

Accepting and dealing with the result 
TO THE EDIIOK: 

Residents should he wary of all 
the rhetoric in last week's 
Manner. Selectmen's meeting and 
elsewhere about "mandates" and 
what the override vote "means". 
Such spin should not only be 
unnecessary, it can easily be mis- 
leading. 

It is not difficult to determine 
that the override results mean ihe 
following: There will not be an 
additional property tax assess 
ment overriding Prop. 2-1/2 
because there were more regis- 
tered voters in Cohasset who 
voted agaiast such assessments, 
that would have added either 
$725,000 or $1,495,000 to the 
town and school operating bud- 
gets this fiscal year, than there 
were registered voters who voted 
in favor of either level of increase 
on May 6. 2006. 

I can hear the sarcasm now: 
'Wow' Thanks for the brilliant 
analysis - you just paraphrased 
the language of the ballot." True, 
but that is what the override vote 
mandates nothing more and 
nothing less despite some of 
what we have been reading and 
hearing. The corollary point is 
thai there is no other mandate that 
was won or lost; there was noth- 
ing on ihe ballot about how the 
town should spend the money it 
does collect; and no one from 
"Enough" or the "Committee for 
Cohasset" was elected by all those 
who voted with their side this time 
to be their spokesperson. 

There likely were many differ- 
ent reasons, or variations thereof, 
for why people voted the way 
they did that day lor did not vote 
at all). All those votes must be 
recognized as adequately 
informed and  valid  under our 

democratic system, and we have- 
to accept and deal with the result 
but those votes and the result 
should not he distorted into any- 
thing more than what was on that 
ballot this year. All of which is 
why. post-override vote, people 
are (and should be l advocating for 
what they believe in — that 
together with the fact that the 
town now needs to go about the 
business of providing all the ser- 
vices townspeople want with the 
funding it has and people disagree 
as to the particulars, both for this 
year and for the future. That is the 
discussion or debate we can and 
will have as we move forward. 
Just be aware that when someone 
needs to argue that they have a 
"mandate", it is because they do 
not. 

Joe Stanganelli 
96 Aaron River Road 

Lobbying legislators for more state aid 
To mi EIMTOR: 

I would like to share with you a 
letter I wrote to Rep. Ciarrelt 
Bradley. A similar letter was sent 
to Sen. Robert Hedlund. 

IVarCarren: 
As a citizen of Cohasset. I am 

asking for your support of legisla- 
tive proposals to establish a mini- 
mum per pupil level of Chapter 70 
aid to cities and towns, such as the 
$2.(XX) minimum advocated b) 
the Town of Acton and endorsed 
by more than 25 other towns. 
Since the local aid reductions in 
mid-fiscal 2003 Cohasset has 
seen significant erosion in 
Chapter 70 aid. 

Under the Governor's fiscal 
2007 proposal. Cohunfl 
Chapter 70 funding would still be 
1') percent below its fiscal 2(X)2 
level. 
• Cohassei's  net  state  aid  has 
remained essentially unchanged 

since fiscal 2fXM. while health 
insurance, special education, and 
fuel costs have increased at dou- 
ble-digit annual rates. 

To meet these demands, 
Cohasset has reduced teaching 
staff, seen increases in class sizes, 
used operating overrides, and is 
considering another override for 
fiscal 2(X)7 to maintain level ser- 
vices. 

Cohasset receives only $832 in 
per pupil Chapter 70 aid. a factor 
of 12 less than the highest aid 
recipients. While Cohasset contin- 
ues to cut services and pass over- 
rides to support our schools, many 
of Ihese highest aid recipients 
have millions of dollars in unused 
levy capacity. The Acton proposal 
establishing a $2,000 minimum 
would add iinly X percent ti> total 
Chapter 70 funding, yet would 
bring immediate relief to the 1.14 
school districts impacted by the 

proposal. 
We urge you to work with fel- 

low legislators in order to bring 
greater equity to the system by 
establishing this minimum per 
pupil funding level. 

Sarah Murphy 
Aaron River Road 

Editors note, this is the second 
round of letters to the state. 

How to reach local legislators: 
stale Rep. Garret! J. Bradley 
Stale House Rixrni 136 
Boston. MA 02133 
Telephone: 617-722-23% 
I   Mail:   Rep.GarrettBradleyCa 

hou state.ma.us 
Stale Sen. Robert L. Hedlund 
Slate House Rix>m 413-F 
Boston. MA 02133 
Telephone: 617-722-1646 
E-Mail:      Robert.HedlundO* 

state.ma.us 

Kitchen Tour support appreciated 

in mi IDIIOR: 
The South Shore Community 

Center's 10th annual Kitchen 
Tour was held on April 28. The 
five fantastic kitchens plus sam- 
plings from each of the caterers 
were out of this world. A "Special 
Thanks" to the Vamey, Schwandt. 
Mitterando. Sullivan. Avila fami- 
lies for opening their wonderful 
Jximes for us. We would like to 
Jhank the following caterers 
whose outstanding efforts in each 
of the individual homes truly 
delighted the crowds: 
t Executive Chef at The 
Borrowed Butler; Atlantica; 
Courtney MacManus & Cakes; 
The Catered Affair; The 
Borrowed Butler, and Bia Bistro. 

We would also like to thank the 
following that contributed to the 
success of the day: 
•  hicking    Baking   Company; 
LXinkin Donuts; Shaw's: Stop & 

Shop, French Memories; 
Morning Glories Bakery; Atlantic 
Bagel Company; Curtis Liquors; 
Gimmy the Skinny; Mary Ernst 
Desserts; Red Lion Inn; Maryann 
Boothroyd: Harborlight Cookie 
Company; Emily Malone 
Catering; Starbucks; and Silver 
Spoon C'ate. 

A special thank you to the Table 
Setting Designers: 

Arlene lerreira; Lisa Evans and 
Laurie lerreira of Country House 
l-umiture & Interiors; Darilyn 
Evans of Rooms in Bloom; and 
Donna Morgan. 

A special thank you to the Home 
Coordinators: 

Arlene Ferreira: Lisa Evans; 
I.miie Ferreira; Laurit Greenip. 
Joanne Reynolds and Melissa 
Coveney. 

Our thanks to the following that 
created the lovely floral arrange- 
ments: 

Alida Dean. Cohasset Greenery; 
Barbara Power. Community 
Garden Club of Cohasset: I .aura 
Dohcrty & Heather Comerford. 
Duxbury Garden Club; CohasM 
Village Greenery: and Winston's. 

A special thanks to the Vendors: 
Kristen's Designs: Gloria 

DiPaolo; Rooms in Bloom; Jill 
Flynne Desigas; and Elizabeth 
McOuade. 

The Center would like to thank 
all of the many people who helped 
to make this event possible: 

The Cohasset Police 
Department; Jen Piepenbnnk; 
Mary Ford: The Patriot Ledger, 
Globe South: and The Cohasset 
Council on Elder Affairs. 

Finally, we would like to thank 
all of our volunteers whose gen- 
erosity of lime and spirit made the 
day a tremendous success 

Stephanie Church 
Program Director 
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Sale 
up' to- 

25 
All Bras, 
Bottoms & 
Daywear 
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Bra sizes 32 to 58 
Cup sizes AA to L 
Nursing & Maternity 
Post-Breast Sura 

Shown t 

Maidenform   / 
Dream Push Jp 

This ultra co'iybrtahle 
underwire:. idh-up 

enhances rm cleavage 

andgiv-. ,* a natural 
shape an: jpiitt. Midden 

underwri: a in a pal 

channel :,/Btem that 
prevents it from fli| 

Colors j*rtte. Nude, 

Sizes /*32-38; B 

#7109 Reg $32 

New Store! 

1-800-922-0504       . ladygrace com 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Braintree Sou* Store l»ara Matdan 62 Pleasant Si NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Bcookline 1364 Beaccr S' Pembroke V*Rive-»an Nashua Tyngsboro ' 
Darners uOerty Tree Mail Shrewsbury Mwe Crty Salem    ■ '.' 
Hyannls K Man Plan Wahham •', m City MAINE South Portland Com ■ 

Visit our brand new store at River City Plaza in Waltham 
(junction of Waltham, Watertown, and Newton) 
-' Super convenient location 
/ Easy access from Route128 and surrounding communities 

•Wacoal. accessories breast lorais and previously matted down items Deluded Sale ends June 30*' iM: 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 

that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 
follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866) 950-HEAR 
www.envoymedicQl.com 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Koad 
Minneapolis. M\ 55421 

__ medical 

_ ENVOY J 
mtmm ■aMM 
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Light the Way 
to a Cure 

Help littlu cancer, honoi anew survivon 
tmd mnembei loved ones t>\ joining the 
l.iiiniiuin.i ( enmoin .it the \merican       •ft. n-r 

('.iincr s"iK7i-M Rehn For I '/«• <•' ('ohasset 
.ii ( ohassel High School. 

I.iiiniiiiiriti Ceremony 

9p.m.. Friday, June 16,2(HHi 
Cohasset High School 

I RELAY 

\ aw I.II I iimiiur u ( eremom held during lh« 

\ni! i u an (ant ii So ietj Ri lay Hoi I ifc <•! 

FOR LIFI t ohasscl remcmhvr* those loal<■> > aricer 

utd honors those who have survived. 

lU-l.u is .i community gallici ing wh« n evcryora 

i .in join Ihi fighl ngainsl cancer, 

loin ii* .ii "ut I iitiuti.in.i ti-rcmum in honoi ol ewryoro who has 

been touched by cancer. I unnnatia? in availahU Icti idonulion. 

/ uminnrin lirilrr limit 

V.UII    VlMil 

AddreaK  

! 

. 

R 

luurdrra 
luimnaiia. 
winjw. tWmmi 

the tttttri Inrm. 
■ 

■ 

IWst ( hctiMil 

! would Hi 

. Nan*   

  

;  \mnij. 5 

I      MM! Ml ■ 

CLASSIC STYLES 

CONSERVATIVE PRICES 

JEWELERS 

jrwnr* 
2008 

I;.SII iK^-iyjJ :■    .s77i 867-2274 

II  .ii-   M..n      SJI 

Fire department answers 
50 storm-related incidents 

FROM FLOOD, PAGE 1 

basements, he encourages resi- 
dents to call if they think their 
electrical  panel  or  furnace  is 
getting wet. 

"Years ago we pumped base- 
ments but due to the cost could 
not buy new pumps when the 
old ones needed to be 
replaced," he said. 

Lincoln said there were a few 
fire alarm activations due to 
storm-related problems when 
water leaked into the electrical 
system setting off the alarms. 

"In one flooded basement gas 
cans tipped over filling the 
house with fumes," he said. 
"The fire department used 
absorbent booms to get the gas 
out of the water, cut the power 
and ventilated the house." 

Lincoln said several off-duty 
firelighters were called to help 
handle the volume of calls. 

There was one storm-related 
accident, at 1:13 a.m. Monday 
when  the  driver  of a  motor 
.... .     , . PHOIOS/CRAIG GOEDfCKt vehicle    lost    control    and , 

hydroplaned  into  a  pole  and   'ms scene was " typical <me along Atlantic Avenue which experienced flooding timing the week- 
hydrant. Police Chief James  ends ivcord-hreaking rainstorm. 
Hussey said. The car was towed 
but no injuries were reported. 

Mariner weather observer 
Bob Skilling of Hingham suid 
this year's precipitation deficit 
has been completely erased, 
and it's now at above normal. 

"On the first of May. that 
deficit was at minus 6.55 inch- 
es," he said. 

Compared to problems on the 
North Shore and in New 
Hampshire, Cohasset and the 
surrounding area made it 
through the storm well. 

And many residents kept their 
sense of humor despite the 
soggy weather. 

"Well, I got a little worried 
when 1 observed animals hurry- 
ing in pairs up the road." said 
Murray Campbell of Jerusalem 
Road. 

And Nancy Garrison, whose 
yard backs up to Lily Pond, 
said, " 1 saw a fish jump 
between the tulips." 

Peter Dewey puts hip hoots on to wade to his home on Atlantic Avenue on Monday afternoon. 
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Across market cycles. Over generations. Beyond expectations. 
The Practice of Wealth Management? 

@ Mellon 

\\ eahh Planning • Investment Management • Private Banking • Family Office Service* • Business Banking • Charitable Gift Services 
Please contact Vicary Graham, Regional President, at 617-722-6945, mc.llonprivatcwcalth.com 
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PHOTO/DAVID HASSAN 

On Monday afternoon, David Hassan installed this sign 

next to the 16-IS in. swamp that was his driveway. 

How did you make 
out in the flood? 

"Well, I gci a little worried 
when I observed animals hur- 
rying in pairs up the road." 

— Murray Campbell 

"Rood? What flood? Are 
you saying it's been raining? 
Jeepers we've had nothing but 
hot sunny weather here on 
Sheldon Road! In fact it's been 
sooo hot I've had to open the 
pool early, wait, we don't have 
a pool that must lie the 
FLOOD      you're      talking 
about!" 

- Kelli Calhoun 

"Our blueberry field is 
flooded...we were worried that 
the water would go over our 
bridge, it hasn't, but it is high. 
The end of our driveway is 
flcxxled as well. The ducks 
seem to enjoy floating around 
the blueberry bushes...my dog 
likes to chase them away!" 

I.inda Snovtdale 

"Wish I had a photo! 
"Members of my family are 

all cursing each other because 

not one of us here on 
Mother's Day Weekend 
brought a camera! What 
would we have snapped, had 
we had one at hand? 

"We would have recorded 
an unprecedented rise of Lily 
Pond that submerged my 
backyard to the house. 
Garden and lawn furniture 
(put out only last week) were 
inundated. A pair of white- 
ducks that had never been 
seen before, joined the 
Mallards and Canada Geese 
swimming through my 
peony plants. I saw a fish 
jump between the tulips. 

"Misty, surreal and beauti- 
ful. I almost hate to see it 
recede." 

Nancy Garrison 

"Alix and 1 kept turning to 
each other and singing the 
song Johnny Cash made 
famous 'How High's The 
Water Momma?....Two Feet 
High and Risin'." 

David Bigley 

TAKE PART 
The Cohasset Mariner is building a Readers Advisory 

Network of e-mail addresses so we can more frequently 
involve our readers in the content of the newspaper. 

Readers, who join the network, may be asked for reac- 
tions to stories, ideas for stories or follow-ups. for a dig- 
ital "person on the street" interview, or for a community 
commentary. 

If you are interested in becoming a member of the net- 
work, email Mary Ford at mford@cnc.com. She will 
answer any questions that you may have. The Mariner 
promises to remove you immediately from the Readers 
Advisory Network if you request that we do. 

Baby seal doesn't make it 
A new-born baby seal esti- 

mated at about a week old 
beached on Black Rock Beach 
last Thursday (May 11) was not 
in danger and was being moni- 
tored by the New England 
Aquarium. 

But sadly the baby seal was 
apparently not strong enough to 
survive and died Wednesday. 

Sheila Sinclair, a biologist 
with the Aquarium and a 
Cohasset resident, said mother 
seals routinely leave their 
babies on a safe spot on dry 
land while they forage for food 
in the water to feed themselves. 
Then the mother seal returns to 
nurse her baby. Sinclair said up 
until Tuesday, she had seen the 
mother's tracks on the beach 
and for several days the baby 
seal, who was thin but 
appeared healthy, was very 
vocal and active and seemed to 
be doing OK. 

The seal turned up in the 
police log this past week when 
residents called dispatch after 
they stumbled upon it on the 
beach. If the seal had survived, 
it could have stayed on the 
beach for four to six weeks 
until it was big enough to live 
on its own. 

Sinclair said people walking 
the beach can come upon a 
seal.   However,   the   Marine 

Country W«HHK" wemd hlirulv arc ihc 
natural choice...with then exquisite 
»<MX1 hcaul}. fa\hionabit' colon, multi- 
tude ol options and Bned sjualhy, they 
in urn io sun \iiur style. Come in 
lodtj ."id hnny nature'! beiut) inside. 

781-740-2563 
nK bvHmss Conjuttxtlon ft Esthntn 

PlUlilKOIMi loiufatlOfi 

Each FrmchiM Indapendmdr Owed and Operated 
«wi* budgetblinds com 

Huifa Douglas 

Sheila Sinclair, a 
biologist with the 
Aquarium and a 

Cohasset resident, 
said mother seals 

routinely leave 
their babies on a 
safe spot on dry 
land while they 

forage for food in 
the water to feed 

themselves. 

Mammal Protection Act man- 
dates people stay 150 feet away 
from a marine mammal. She 
said the danger with a baby seal 
is that the mother u ill be fright- 
ened off by curious people and 
not return to nurse her baby. 

She said the Aquarium will 
perform a necropsy on the baby 
seal to see why it died. She sus- 
pects it may have died from 
malnutrition. 

"The harbor seal population 
is extremely healthy." she said. 
"Unfortunately this bab\ seal 
did not survive but we can hope 
for the best for the other ones." 

St. Onge to speak at Rotary meeting 
The Rotary Club will meet 

Monday. May 22 at the 
Lightkeepers' Residence on 
Government Island. Speakers 
for the meeting include Harry 
St. Onge, Cohasset Relay For 
Life Chairman, and Rick 
Kirkendall. Corporate Gift 
Coordinator for the Relay. 
The two will present the 
Rotary Club with a plaque for 
its participation in the Relay 

last sear. The Club will also 
discuss this year's Rotary 
Relay team, headed up by 
Todd Fit/.patrick. 

The Rotary Club meets 
every Monday night at the 
Lightkeepers' Residence on 
Government Island. Meetings 
are open to the public and any- 
one may attend. Please call 
Jean Roche at (781) 589-0461 
if you plan on attending. 

K& YOUR HOMECOOlTmS SUMMER! 
Install Energy-Efficient NEWPRO Windows. 

NO PAYMENTS, 
NO MEREST* 

FOR 6 MONTHS 
Enjoy the warmth, 
comfort and savings 
of your NEWPRO 
windows now, pay 
nothing lor 6 months 

FREE 
WINDOW! 
with the purchase 
of 7. Replace 
seven windows 
and get an 8th 
window FREE! 

MA Lie • 1-46569       Rl Uc V26463 
THE REPLACEMENT WINDOW PEOPLE 

 _™. ?n
a»™f» 866-573-8302 

rnmewxiwill cut vour home heating casts by 101 I'll C€ 
Xt«ed^we,,pa,thed,«e,ence ,W"  "**    ft,yjtf WMUMMflXN 

this is I njoj .ill thai     ii \ \.\ lour Diamond Resort offers! 

Pampei yourself in 
foot spa featuring ov*i   i; 
tieatmcnls,. including up 

and tht Vermont Witdftowt' -V'*p 

C*K*Jl"( aMte-'al 
■vhiiieoou (HO" Spa aavafriMone 
o' tn* Beit of t>» ',. 
in 2005 

Wort out * •■ MNMMMhl 
at our tndoo' MfltaV, --Me a ruga Utchi 
ClMV 0» ' ■ .OKttitltl 
AwarOM Top 4 Tenrn Acai- ' 

• nown 
M a'Mtt 

■ ' 

•OTM 

:.•-.•■ 

- .- Chef Doug Ba'c 
■ ' - 

'*199 
■ 

'O-pyi crhch. 
resort   and   spa 

topnotchresort.com    ^ 
■■ ■ 

Professional 
^       DIRECTOR' 

INSTRUCTION MUSIC 

Potter)' Classes 
Rossman Pottery is offering a series of da/ 
& evening classes for children, teens & 
adults. Additional clay services are availab 

i- call lor a brochure 
lidy at 781-545-3171 

•ne address * 

VOICE LESSONS 
• Pop • Rock • Metal • Hip Hop 

• Blues • jazz • Country 
Beginners To Advanced 
Technique Instruction 

508-269-6420 
Email: gmdist@gis.net 

TUTOR 
Orton Gillingham Certified 
• Mass General Hospital < ertiflcatloi] 
• Massachusetts leacher Certification 

• Experienced lutor 
i.,   .   .    ...    . ■ . ,    ....... 

Man II. M„s„„ 781-545-0481 

PARTY PLANNEER 

Featured O ervices 

Art Instruction 
l:53» In O.'. Pastel. 

or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781 878 4078 or nuttart a comcait.net 

PARTY ASSISTANCE 
Party*?. • " . •     J =-»,•*.•<•  ■ 

P'otessional Cnet & Caterer Servers • fine 0* 
Waitstatt to' am Occasion • Clean 

BARTENDING 
ten AvaiiaDle 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SERVICES 

■   ■ 

617.967.7526 • 781.925.5428 

1 

TUTOR 
ludith M  ( afferty, M.Ed. 

■■■ i ii linghsim i emfted 
■ 

7H1.749.679H 

PET SERVICES 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

Is your yard full of it? 

/'ii\    ■ ■■ 
Vr'A 1-800-DoodyCalls 

JOAN BARRY INTERIOR DESIGN I   PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
pffrijpi  -I ■ i« ii  >n • space planning 

lilt ins 
(Vterufn.'H • 
hirnitui   ' wall, 

• 

Consuittitiiin     »w*«rs 
,  ration 

■ ■  i 

■  ■ 

■ . . .   . ■     .        - ■ ■ 

m   i 

Rittdiiml I (""-('nil 
joAf.baiRyOcotic4ST.iiu 7SI 6*9-6>52 

Ar*gn iimaun.'iJi m«&«.&.« 

J   tktperfomltimi . <M 

Vnun-** 

Manumit Sparts 7m h5".478S 

TUTORING 

MUSIC 

Piano Lessons 
Q Private Instruction with 

/L inllniM.istK. expericnted teacher 
J* Ml Ages • All Levels 
(.ill Ellen Everett 78l.2W.S8S7 

ART  CLASSES tor 
\«lnl(s x Children 

■ Duaimiu  indi%1dMa] itu nil m  n Mi 
tttMkai **>li »«»rt  ■     n/fcci    ■ 

-    •   -ill   lx   tuld   til   .11-'*'   .tl(,i„, 
1.1.MI-, n 7S|  sis   H S)   )..i ,l,t nl- 

M III • 11 I«I- wiVHiikrs\i 
•     ""».HII|"l|.llM.IIIVIs.UIIM 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 
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£*£<6ftioftaf Vaivc- 
Great value lai our everyday tow pnee. 

177 
2 PC. 
Twin 

SIT 

M2PCMS279* fewi2paas299* 

&lc4ftiora\ Valve- 
deal value lal our everyday low pnee. 

5 299" Beauty rest 
Twin        ■*"■" 
2 PC SET 

TWin 2pc set  1299* 
fc|2rxset 1349* 
QMBM)2pcset     1399"' 
BB3pcset 1599' 

S649M Beautyrest ^TM" Beautyrest 
piush ™   Piiiowtop 

rorara 
Twjn2pcse>     11199" Iff Eta 1599* 

M|2pcsei     S1299" 1/1 Wet $649* 

Queen 2rxset 11499- 1/2 MM 1749* 

ftC3pcsei    $1999- Iff Ma $999- 

tl/2 Pnee Sale applies lo models listed in ad only. Al models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to Smrt quantities • 1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos are for (lustration purposes only. 

UP 
TO 0% Interest-Free Financing Until May 2009 No Money Down 

J ■ 
Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase ami. until 36th month ("promo 
eriod") Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1 /36th of purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required min. payment.36 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $2499,24 mos. 
vail, with min. purchase of $1500,12 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail, on purchases from S300-S998. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt in 

by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment 
s not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 

Don't be fooled by 
fictitious advertising. 

If it doesn't say 
Beautyrest 

ifs not the real thing! 

We're Everywhere! 
400 Convenient 

Locations. 

The Mattress 
»■o'fTtfftg soon •• 

CAPE COD H 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617450*909 o^nd ODCW 

* 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3260919 
34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 

1400 Worcester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp NatJck Mall) 508-8754280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 • 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
STOUOHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3444207 

For more information GILL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to 9pm, Sat 10cm to8pm/$un11am to 7pm I ©2006 SINT, INC 

PRIVATUV OWNED > OPIRATID FOB OVIR 75 YBUW - 4 OtNiRATtOHt. LOUtt ACHJB 1925, HARRY ACK1R 1950, DAVID ACK1R 1975, AJ ACKiB I960, STUABT ACKIB 1995 * JULIAN AC Iff t 2005~] 

■EVEMLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 97I42M91S 6*r*nd Op«*i«. 
BROaCTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Haza, Space 9B) 5004064050 » 
SIIKOHK55HighlarydAvemAm&H<^ 
SHREWSBURY 512 BostwTumpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5084454350 
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza nextTo Stcples & Stop & Shop) 50045)4940 
LEOMINSTER 252 Mi Street (Near To The Mai At Whitney Field) 0714344407 

CRANSTON 286 Garfiett Ave (Cranston Parkaae, Lowe's Plaza, Nr Home Depot) 4)14444761 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA. CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

\ ft»«to.PEDIC- 
V ««JSrSM(BHu<«. 
The Largest Dtsplay 

C Satm r »e Ca/ffy 
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The Rockland High track and surrounding grass are flooded wtth water as heavy rains have kid to the postponement of several meets, 
games, and matches over the last week. Athletes are looking at playing up to five games a week as the MIAAs cutoff deadline approaches. 

Sports fields under water 
Heavy rains stop 

spring season 
in its tracks, 

AD's scrambling 
to reschedule 

A scene that has been all too familiar lately: empty courts and playing fields. 
'•OTO.'MARKr.ARDNIR 

By Julie Ann Nevero 
" 

Kuin. ram go awa> and come 
back...never! 

Normally al this time of the 
spring, we sports writers are 
hopping around athletic fields 
across the South Shore watching 
games where league champi 
onships are on the line 01 report- 
ing on teams racing to quality for 
postseason play. Instead, we're 
being forced to writing stones 
like this une 

The rain storm that's torment- 
ed Eastern Mass, ovei the last 
week has slopped the high 
school spring sports seasoi dead 
in its tracks The postponements 
are piling up, leaving several 
area Athletic Directors scram 
Wing to find dales to reschedule 
within the confines ol the 
MIAA's cut nil dates (Ma) 25 
and Ma) 29). Schedules are 
looking about as crammed as Ri 
93 South on a Fridaj and kid- 
arc looking al playing up to five 
games a week, sonic ol which 
will have to be played on week 
ends. 

But what else can these \l I - 
do.' Maishiicld High \i> ; ou 
Silva perhaps said il best 

"There's nothing more we 
really can do." be said "We re 
all in the same boat and we're all 
scrambling Some ol these 
games I have no idea where 
we're going to lit tliem into the 
schedule. Bui we have to gel 
then in." 

There's talk of the MIAAeas 
SEE WATER. PAGE 19 

Eighth grade hoopsters finish strong 
Members of the eighth grade 

girls basketball team finished 
their South Shore League season 
and four year travel basketball 
careers in strong fashion with ail 
exciting weekend of playoff bas- 
ketball. 

With a season record of 9-7 the 
team was seeded third entering 
the tournament. First up was 
Norwell. a team thai had beaten 
Cohasset four times in the past 
iwo years, twice in double over 
time contests 

Cohasset started strong off the 
opening tap with  a lay-up by 

Isabelle Franklin. The hoopsters 
applied a full court 1-2-2 press 
that created turnovers, but 
Cohasset missed numerous lay- 
ups and short jump shots and tell 
behind at the half 16-11. 

In an effort to pick up the game 
pace. Cohasset switched to a full 
court man-to-man press, bul 
every time Norwell's lead was 
cut to 1 or 2. they would answer, 
increasing it back to 5. With less 
than two minutes to go in the 
game. Lindsay Allard hit a jump 
shot and with 1:10 left on the 
clock she made a driving lay-up 

that pul Cohasset down by I. 
Norwell went into a stall and 

with just 35 seconds left, a delib- 
erate foul pul Norwell on the line 
lot two Iree throws. Both shots 
were missed and Cohasset pulled 
down the rebound and quickly 
got the ball up court. After two 
missed shots the ball went out of 
bounds 

With 15 seconds remaining and 
Cohasset's possession, the 
inbound hall was worked to 
Samanlha ("rough just inside the 
foul line. She set. adjusted the 
ball and swished a 14 loot lump 

shot putting Cohasset up b) one 
at 2X-27 with 10 seconds logo 

Norwell quick!) inbounded the 
ball to then best player who 
broke behind CohasKt's press 
and was streaking in lor the gallic 
winning lay up Meredith Kelly, 
using hci tremendous speed. 
caught her and committed a 
game saving foul with just 5 sec- 
onds on the clock. Norwell 
missed lirsi Iree throw but made 
the set ond to be the game at 28- 
28. 

(i ihasset, w itfa no timeouts left, 
SEE HOOPSTERS. PAGE 19 
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Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 28 

Tracksters run wild 
at league meet 

By Mark Goodman 

lliree first place finishes hi dl 
lighted   a   nice   day    foi   the 
Cohasset/Hull  track  teama  al 
Wednesday's      South 
League meet in Norwell 

Senior Jake Augensteni look 
first place in the boys X0O metei 
race with a time ol 2:1 V On the 
girls side, freshman JoJo 
Brophev won the 200 m 
28.9 seconds. 

The girls 4x800 rela) tc 
also victorious. Thai squad fea 
niicd senior Lisa Musto and 
juniors AJyssa Hinmai Lauren 
Strazzula and Flossie 
Gougherty. 

Brophe)  earned three medals 
on the day. also finishing second 
in the long and as 
part of I ... 
Sophomoi    Olivia  Kimla and 
freshmen Ge< irgia Murle)   ai d 
Rachel Mi M rn   ran " 
three lej 

Kimla also weni 
three   mi   :. 
third in the I 
and  sixth 

('lough. 

Othei 
were ju 

nd I 

■ 

Plenty goals left 
for lady laxers 

With  last  Frida) 
over MarshfieW, the I 
High girls lacrosse te in 
piished its firsi goal ol the . 
b) clinching a -pot in the state 
tournament 

And with that achievement in 
the hook-, the Skippers are read) 
lor more, says head coach Chuck 
laffe, 

"The) have biggei aspirations 
lor ihi- season, and so do I both 
from a team and personal stand- 
point," he said. Bui getting this 
out of the v 
use the last five games ol the year 
lo build on thing-, work hardei to 
reach out targets, experiment 
with line-ups and plays, and hit 

u enal 
ip   with   the 

p itential 

lion two weel 
■ 

Hinghan 

i 
game. the 
oil a bij 
Sandwii 

• 
'■ 

five minutes 
possession 

' 
SEE LADY LAXERS. PA 

A little bit of everything 
By Mark Goodman 

Rainouts, indoor practit 
pended games, nine walk- in one 
inning I he Cohassel High 
baseball team has seen a little bii 
ol everything over the lasi Hi 
days, 

It  all  amount-  to  one  bottom 
line for the Skippers al s-7. the) 
need to win loui ol then 
game- to make the state touma 
mem. The) hoped to begin such a 
nm yesterday al Mashpee, 
continuing with today's home 
game against Sacred Mean 

l.a-i Thursday's game in Hull 
was about as wild as it gets fbe 
game was suspended after seven 
innings, with the -ore tied at 9 
Pending unanimous approval >| 
South Shore League athleti 
directors, that game will pick up 
where it lell oft Sundaj al 

Without that approval, it will 

have full   some- 
thing head coach v Gallotta was 
hoping to avoid due to the -train 
it would pul on what is all 

'x- a taxed pitching stall 
t 

day. the  incredible thing 
il b tfi '.■..       ■ theii nine 

m just four hits Cohassel 
•     s causi limit- 
m ■:-  while Hull pitch- 

*alked   a _    16 
tiers including nine in 

fifth    inning     in     which 
■   I all nine ol  its 

ndsi    all   this   madness, 
n  Hill pitched a 

verv Cohasset 
and strik- 

i rates in seven 
innin 

Hill allowed 
w ere 

'■GE IS 

Sophomore Brian HIM will be on the mound Monday In Harwich in 
what the Skippers hope will be a crucial game to their hopes of quali 
tying for the state tournament. 

mmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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One of those days 
CHS girls tennis 
struggles in loss 
to Ursuline 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMANtfCNC COM 

Sometimes, wins and losses are 
determined simply by which team 
plays better. 

On Wednesday, it was the 
Ursuline Academy girls tennis 
team that stepped up in a 4-1 win 
over Cohasset in Dedham. 

The lone win of the day for the 
Skippers (10-2) came from the 
lirst doubles team of Charlotte 
London and Sally Meehan. The 
duo won the first set. 6-3. and 
lumped out to a 5-2 lead in the 
second before the Ursuline team 
came back to tie it at 5-5. 

The match was shaping up 
almost exactly like the teams' first 
meeting on April 12 in which 
London and Meehan. playing at 
second doubles, took the first set 
6-2 and appeared to he in control 
before Ursuline came back and 
WOO the next two sets, both by 7- 
S scons, 

The Skippers duo was deter- 
mined not to let it happen again. 
After the second set was tied at 5, 

Landon and Meehan buckled 
down and took the next two 
games to win the match. 

That was the bright spot in an 
otherwise not-so-good day for 
Cohasset, leaving head coach 
Gigi Meehan with a rather easy 
analysis afterward. 

"We played OK, but they played 
better." she said. "The first time 
we played (a 3-2 Ursuline win), I 
thought we were pretty even. This 
time, they just outplayed us." 

With seven matches still left in 
the season - beginning with yes- 
terday's rare double-header with 
Mashpee and Duxbury - the 
Skippers have plenty of opportu- 
nity to improve their play and get 
ready for the stale tournament. 
Meehan is hoping that is exactly 
what happeas. 

"The way we played today isn't 
going to get us anywhere in the 
tournament." she said. "I think 
this is just one of those things 
where we get it out of our systems 
and move forward." 

Skippers 4. Mashpee 1 
Things went a lot better for 

Cohasset on Tuesday, when it 
improved its South Shore League 
record to 7-0 with a win down the 
Cape at Mashpee. 

The match of the dav for the 

Skippers featured the second dou- 
bles duo of Remy Lee and Kate 
McBride. After winning the first 
set 64. Lee and McBride got in a 
hole in the second set, down 2-5. 

The Cohasset tandem stoned 
back, however, winning the next 
five games and the match. 

"There was a lot of fight in 
them," said Meehan. "That's the 
kind of tennis you have to play in 
the tournament." 

The first doubles team of Meg 
Anderson and Emilie Shea won 
without dropping a game, as did 
Susan Curry at second singles. 
Chelsea Grossman also won in 

impressive fashion at first singles, 
6-2,6-0. 

Following yesterday's double- 
header, the girls are scheduled to 
host Harwich today. Road match- 
es at Westwood and Duxbury fol- 
low on Sunday and Monday, 
respectively, and Cohasset closes 
out its season with a home match 
against Hingham on Tuesday and 
a roadie at Sacred Heart on 
Thursday. 

Following Wednesday's 
Ursuline   match,   Meehan   says 

some of her lineup for the state 
tournament is still up in the air. 

SEE GIRLS TENNIS, PAGE 19 

Plenty goals left 
for lady laxers 

Boys tennis downs Sacred Heart 
Playing its first match in near- 

ly a week, the Cohasset High 
boys tennis team scored a 4-1 
win over Sacred Heart on 
Wednesday. 

The Skippers were led by a 
sweep at singles from seniors 
Nils Sceery, Dan Sullivan and 
Blain Morin. Cohasset had also 
earned a 4-1 win over SH in the 
teams' first meeting in Kingston 
on April 12. 

The boys were scheduled to 
travel to Mashpee yesterday and 

host Cape Cod Academy today, 
a rematch of a riveting 3-2 
encounter on April 29. 

Next week, Cohasset is set to 
play four matches in four days 
(Monday through Thursday): at 
Harwich, at Scituate, at 
Falmouth, and home agaiast 
Hingham. 

Tomorrow, the South sectional 
of the boys individuals tourna- 
ment kicks off on the courts of 
Newton North High School. 

- Mark Goodman 

Tracksters ran wild at league meet 
FROM TRACKSTERS. PAGE 17 
Ali Sadler (fifth. 300-hurdles, 
544), 

For the boys, Augenstem also 
had a three-medal day. He fin- 
ished sixth in the long jump (15- 
11) and was part of the second 
place 4x800 relay. Also running 
that race were John Cleverly. Max 
Rooney and Chris Wilcox. 

Juniors Brent Daly and John 
McCarthy also earned second 
place finishes for Cohasset. Daly 
ran the 200-meters in 23.5 sec- 
onds, with McCarthy finished the 
two-mile with a time of 11:32. 

Daly also earned one of three 
third place medals with a triple 
jump of 38-6. Fellow junior Colin 

Conway took third in the discus 
(115-05) and classmate Justin 
Alexander was third in the shot 
put with a toss of 40-2. 

The boys 4x400 relay team took 
fourth place, with senior Mike 
Devlin. McCarthy, junior Kyle 
Dattola and sophomore Mike 
Kusek all running solid legs. 
Other fourth place finishers were 
Cleverly (mile. 4:57). Alexander 
(discus. 113-5) and junior Reed 
Wendorf-French (300-hurdles. 
47.0). 

Junior Nick Cambi took fifth in 
the shot put with a 39-3 toss. 
Rounding out the boys' top per- 
formers with sixth place finishes 
were senior Max Rooney (200- 

meters, 2:24), junior Paul St. 
Pierre (discus, 107-06) and 
sophomore Steve O'Brien (high 
jump. 5-4). Sophomore Steven 
Hurl but tossed a personal best 91 - 
11 in the discus. 

Cohasset also saw success in the 
league freshman meet. Aisling 
Kearns won the 400-meters, with 
Murley and McMorris taking sec- 
ond in the 100 and 400. respec- 
tively. 

For the freshman boys. Ryan 
Daly finished second in the mile 
with a time of 5:27. Wilcox fin- 
ished just nine seconds later to 
earn fourth place. Art Cabot-Boris 
took fourth in the 400-meters 
(61.5), with Nick Savage taking 

sixth in the 100(14.3). 
I .< ague All-Stars 
Cohasset/Hull had six athletes 

named to the South Shore League 
All-Star team. 

For the boys, Daly, Augenstem 
and Cleverly earned the honors. 
and were joined by Scott, 
Clougherty and sophomore 
Corinna Durham on the girls side. 

State qualifiers 
As of Wednesday, Daly and 

Durham had qualified for the 
Division 4 state meet. Daly has 
qualified in both the 100 and 200, 
with Durham doing so in the 300- 
hurdles. 

The girls 4x100 relay has also 
made it to states. 

A little bit of everything 
FROM BASEBALL. PAGE 17 

Pitching has been the area of 
strength for this Cohasset team, 
between Hill, fellow sophomore 
Sam DeGiacomo and senior 
Chris Bryan. All three have ERAs 
under 4. 

Gallotta said Wednesday that 
DeGiacomo, who started the sea- 
son as Cohasset's number-3 pitch- 
er, may be his top option at this 
point in the season. 

"In the last two weeks, he's 
been our best pitcher," Gallotta 
said. "Our pitching, overall, has 
been very good." 

The coach's hope now is that 
the hitting and defense catch up. 
Bryan went 2-for-l agaiast Hull, 
with junior Corbin Fabcr and 
sophomore Kyle Pinkus also 
picking up hits. Gallotta is look- 
ing for more production through- 
out the rest of the lineup. 

Fielding has also been an area of 

concern for Cohasset. who com- 
mitted seven errors in a recent 5-2 
loss to Carver, a team that came 
into the game with a winless 
record in South Shore League 
play. 

"Right now, we're not hitting 
the ball well enough to recover 
from situations like that," Gallotta 
said. "We can't afford to make 
mistakes like that." 

Hill was set to take the mound 
yesterday at Mashpee, with Bryan 

getting the start in today's game 
with Sacred Heart. DeGiacomo 
gets his rum against Hull, and 
then all three will go again on 
three days rest to close the season: 
Hill on Monday at Harwich, 
Bryan on Tuesday at Norwell, and 
DeGiacomo in the season finale 
on Thursday at home against 
Avon in a game the Skippers will 
certainly hope has some meaning. 
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Summtr Camp 
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Presented by Hoop Mountain 
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Season 
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that stretch, though, and when 
Emily Coggins and Lindsay 
Durkin scored within 42 sec- 
onds of each other, the Skippers 
held a 2-1 lead despite being 
outplayed. 

It goi worse from there for the 
girls in blue, as Cohasset squan- 
dered several opportunities and 
Marshfield gained control of 
the game. Roughly nine min- 
utes into the half, Marshfield 
tied the game; it took the lead 
back 32 seconds later, and it 
stretched the lead to 4-2 just 
past the halfway mark in the 
first period. 

Cohasset called timeout to 
settle things down and regroup. 
Gabriella Flibotte came out of 
the break and took the game 
over. She scored 11 seconds 
after the draw to re-start the 
game, tied things up 30 seconds 
later and fed Durkin to give 
Cohasset the lead 53 seconds 
after that. 

Flibotte then won the ensuing 
draw and when Marshfield col- 
lapsed on her, she dropped the 
ball outside for Lisa Spirito. 
who took the ball behind the 
goal, made one nice move and 
scored an easy goal, with just 
another 19 seconds gone from 
the clock. The four goals scored 
in about 90 seconds of game 
action appeared to demoralize 
Marshfield. 

Spirito finished off a feed 
from Mia Lieb-Lappen and 
when Marshfield converted a 
penalty shot, Cohasset 
answered with its 
second Durkin-to-Coggins con- 
nection of the game, creating an 
8-5 score as the teams went to 
the break. 

The second half started slow- 
ly, with Cohasset working its 
settled offense, but missing sev- 
eral good scoring chances. 
Marshfield could not muster a 
comeback, however, and the 
first 10 minutes of the half went 
by without a goal from either 
team. 

Once Cohasset broke the seal 
on second half scoring, howev- 
er, it also blew the game open. 
Durkin scored twice, Spirito 
once and then Spirito fed 
Flibotte for a goal. Flibotte's 
fourth goal of the day answered 
a late Marshfield score, as 
Cohasset emptied the bench 
near the end of the game. 

For the last goal of the game. 
Colleen Richardson, normally a 
defender, scored the first goal of 
her high school career, fed by 
sophomore Paige Strecker, 
whose assist was her first-ever 
varsity point. 

JoAnna Hamilton was back in 
the net, but hurting; she played 
just the first half, stopping four 
Marshfield shots. Aisling 
Guinee replaced her at halftime 
and stopped two of the three 
shots the Rams got on net in the 
second half. 

Skippers 13, Sandwich 9 
This game last Thursday was 

played in what Jaffe described 
as "horribly sloppy field condi- 
tions." The players had to deal 
with big puddles and a lot of 
mud. 

For Cohasset, the story of the 
day came in the Cohasset net. 
where Guinee made her second- 
ever varsity start in place of an 

injured Hamilton. This was 
Guinee's first start this season. 

She responded with 13 saves, 
and did a great job not only 
frustrating the Sandwich 
offense, but igniting the 
Cohasset clear. 

"Aisling said before the game 
that she was nervous; it never 
showed on the field," said Jaffe. 
"In the circle, she seemed calm 
and relaxed and oblivious to the 
pressure that comes from play- 
ing a good team in a close 
game. It was an impressive per- 
formance." 

The first half was back-and- 
forth. After Sandwich scored 
first. Durkin assisted Flibotte 
and then Spirito to give 
Cohasset a 2-1 lead, before 
Sandwich tied things at 2. The 
Skippers scored the next three 
— Mia Lieb-Lappen and 
Flibotte both converted direct- 
free positions, then Durkin 
scored on a nice move from 
behind the net — only to see 
Sandwich answer with three 
goals to tie the game at 5. 

Kara Wilcox answered with a 
beautiful play, taking in a clear- 
ing pass just outside of the 
Cohasset defensive zone and 
running the length of the field, 
splitting three defenders at the 
end to get off a sweet shot to the 
lower right comer of the net. 
Cassie Rosano - whom Jaffe 
said played her best game of the 
season — made it a two-goal 
lead. Sandwich scored to make 
it 7-6 at the half. 

The second half looked like it 
would be more of the same. 
Spirito scored, but Sandwich 
answered to bring it back to a 
one-goal lead. From there, how- 
ever, Cohasset got the ball back, 
settled down its offense and ran 
a play that allowed Flibotte to 
score lefthanded coming around 
the net. 

After controlling the next 
draw, Cohasset ran the same 
play again, with the exact same 
result. Durkin and Spirito then 
scored to give Cohasset a 12-7 
lead and the rest of the way was 
never in doubl. Durkin 
answered a Sandwich goal to 
rack up her fifth point of the day 
(three goals, two assists), and 
while Sandwich did score a late 
goal on a direct-free position, 
Cohasset controlled the end of 
the game. 

Jaffe said another key element 
of the day was that Marissa 
Evans completely shut down 
Haley Conway, Sandwich's 
leading scorer. Conway scored 
just one goal - while Evans was 
resting on the bench. 

"Marissa*s job throughout the 
day was to isolate Conway and 
make it impossible for her to get 
the ball, and she pretty much 
made this girl disappear," said 
Jaffe. 

This past Wednesday, the 
girls improved to 9-2-1 with a 
12-7 win in Bamstable (details 
to come next week). 

With four games remaining 
(Hanover yesterday, Cape Cod 
Academy today, Mashpee 
Monday and at Plymouth North 
on Wednesday), Cohasset will 
be aiming to win out, which 
likely earn them a top-3 seed 
and at least two home games in 
the Division 2 state tournament. 

ssiYGOODSPOJ 
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Eighth grade hoopsters 
finish strong 
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inbountied the ball to Franklin al 
half court. She hit Mimi Mahoney 
who found Crough open just 
beyond the 3-point arc. Crough's 
three point attempt at the buzzer 
was short, but she was fouled on 
the arm. With the court cleared 
Crough had three shots to win the 
game. 
I It would only take one, as her 
shot got nothing but net. With the 
dramatic victory Cohasset 
advanced to the second round to 
face second seed Abington. 

Against Abington the 8th 
graders started out very slow and 
?30 into the 13-minutc half they 
found themselves down 5-2. 
Hien, Meredith Kelly hit a dri- 
ving lay-up, Mimi Mahoney 
nailed a jump shot and Tori Lehr 
scored on a put back at the buzzer. 
Cohasset left the court at halftime 
leading 8-7. 
, In the second half Cohasset's I- 
2-2 half-court zone defense was 
effective in limiting Abington's 
scoring opportunities. Cohasset 
capitalized with an assortment of 
lay-ups and jumpers from Kdl> 
arid Lindsey Allard. The team 
built-up a six point lead on two 
Allard free throws with 2:50 left, 
but Abington scored two baskets 
to cut the lead to 2 with just 1:20 
remaining. 

Kelly took command, forcing a 
foul on a lay-up when she made 
the free throw to complete the 
three point play. Later, Mahoney 
nil two free throws with nine sec- 
onds logo sealing 8 28-21 victory. 
Allard and Kelly led in scoring 
with X points each, with Mahoney 
and U-hr adding 4 a piece. I-ehr 
had 9 rebounds, Allard had 7 and 
Franklin pulled down 6 

Defensively, Franklin had 5 
block shots and Samanfha ("rough 
added 4 more. Strong efforts by 
Lucy Noble (3 rebounds). 
Hannah Burgess (2 rebounds) and 
Chelsea Silvia (I rebound and I 
assist) contributed to victory. 

With the win over Abington, 
Cohasset proceeded to the cham- 
pionship game against number 
one seed Hanson, who owned a 
15-2 record on the year, including 
Iwo lopsided wins over Cohasset. 
However, this tune Cohasset was 
pivpared to play. 

Employing its 1-2-2 zone 
defense Cohasset limited 
Hanson's high scoring offense to 
just 9 first half points. As had been 
the case almost all year. 
Cohasset's offense started the 
game slowly scoring just 9 points 
behind a basket and three free 
(brows Inmi Lindsey Allard. 

In the second hall the teams 
traded baskets and Iree throws 
until Hanson went up by live with 
three minutes to go. Cohasset 
fought back on a Mimi Mahoney 

15-foot jumper at 2:45 that cut 
Hanson's lead to 22-19. But then 
Cohasset was unable to score for 
over two minutes. With just 55 
seconds left in the game, Hanson 
hit a free throw to increase their 
lead to 23-19. 

Just when it looked like the 
game was out of reach, with 27 
seconds left on the clock, 
Samantha Crough was fouled and 
swished two free throws, cutting 
Hansons lead to 23-21. A deliber- 
ate foul put Hanson on the line 
where they made both shots 
putting the tally at 25-21 with 25 
seconds remaining. 

Allard hit a shot al the 15 second 
mark to cut the deficit to 2 points. 
Another deliberate foul put 
Hanson on the line for two shots 
with 11 seconds to go. They made 
the first, but missed the second. 
Cohasset came down with the 
rebound but Hanson stole the ball. 
With 5 seconds to go, another 
intentional foul put Hanson on the 
line with a chance to seal the win, 
however both free throws were 
missed. 

With no timeouts left, Cohasset 
pulled down the rebound and 
pushed the ball quickly up court. 
Tori Lehr got a good look at the 
basket and launched a game tying 
three-pointer that hit the back- 
board and nil led off the front of 
the rim. Hanson went home with 
the win and the title, but 
( cihassel's squad left true champi- 
ons. 

They played an inspired game 
against the league's highest 
ranked team and nearly took the 
Utle. On the game Allard had 11 
points and lx'hr and Mabone) 
contributed 4 each. Lehr also 
pulled down a game high 11 
rebounds and had 4 steals. 

Coaches Rob Mahoney and 
Andrew franklin would like to 
acknowledge all the girls and 
thank them for the enthusiasm 
they brought to each practice and 
game and the respect and cama- 
raderie they had lor one another as 
teammates. Each player should 
be proud of her accomplishments 
over the past 4 years, both in 
terms of individual skill develop- 
ment and the dedication, respect 
and effort that are the core of this 
wen, successful team. 

During its 4-year trawl team 
career, this squad earned three 
pl.iyuii appearances including a 
championship in 6th grade and a 
second place finish this season. 
Erin Fontaine, Chelsea Silvia. 
Isabelle Franklin, Hannah 
Burgess. Undsey Allard, Lucy 
Noble. Meredith Kelly. Mimi 
Mahoney. Samantha Crough and 
Ton U-hr We thank you for the 
opportunity to share all of this 
with you and good luck with high 
school hoops! 

One of those days 
FROM GIRLS TENNIS. PAGE 18 

"We're getting to the point now 
where we're determining who is 
in the tournament lineup. ;ind right 
now. there are still SOUK

1
 open 

spaces.'' she said. "II we can gel it 
together and figure il out by tour- 
nament, I predict we'll go far." 

Individuals tournament this 
weekend 

Following last week's postpone- 
ment, the stale girls tennis individ- 
ual loumamenl kicks off Saturday 
in Hingham. 
. Cohasset will be represented by 

a full lineup of players. Grossman, 
Shea and Lee will compete at sin 
gles. Anderson and Sally Meelian 
will team up al doubles, as w ill the 
Landon twins, Charlotte and 
Elizabeth. 

The number-2 seed in this year's 
South sectionals. Anderson and 
Median advanced to the semifi- 
nals as freshmen last season 
before losing to a team from 
Bamstable thai went on to win the 
whole thing. 

(jrossmao is seeded seventh in 
the singles tournament. 

ATTENTION CYCLISTS 
r. •/,-,,,/, 

Great 
combination 
of simplicity, 
speed & comfort. 

Atomic 13 
aluminum frame 

Suspension seatpost 
£ comfort saddle 

Accessory Package % 
with RALEIGH 3.0 Passat* purr.nase 64 

Seat ■•« • Mekataai" • Water Mb* • Water Mae Cat* „ 
Pan* • Lnhrtcaat • Ttr. Lanrs Value 
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SkiMarket 
The fun starts here! 

PEMBROKE • CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS, RT 139 
781-826-1155 

Half bad, half good 
CHS boys lax 
rallies for win 
at CM 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAN»CNC COM 

The first 24 minutes on 
Wednesday were just one of 
those halves for the Cohasset 
High boys lacrosse team 
against Catholic Memorial. 

The Skippers were fortunate 
to be down just 5-3 at the half- 
time break as. in the words of 
head coach Stew Curran, 
"Everything that could go 
wrong did go wrong." The 
biggest problem was some 
sloppy clears from Cohasset's 
own end. 

The Skippers also had some 
trouble figuring out CM's zone 
defense. That was the biggest 
adjustment Cohasset made in 
the second half, and it worked. 

Behind the explosive attack of 
senior Aidan Buick and sopho- 
more Mark Flibotte. the 
Skippers dominated the second 
half and came with an II-8 
win. 

Buick scored a game-high 
five goals and added an assisi 
for Cohasset (10-3), as he con- 
tinues to round into lop form 
after missing a few games with 
a shoulder injury. 

"Aidan has been scoring 
goals at key moments for us," 
said Curran. "He's doing 
everything we need him to do. 
He's settling the ball when 
need it, he's controlling it 
when we need it. and he's 
especially finishing when we 
need it." 

Flibotte had another strong 
game in what has been an 
excellent season, finishing this 
one with four goals. 

Cohasset also received clutch 
performances     from    junior 

goalie Nate Porter and sopho- 
more midfielder Charlie 
Czerkawski. Porter came on in 
the second half and recorded 
nine saves on 12 shots for an 
impressive 75 percent save 
ratio Czerkawski. meanwhile, 
won seven face-ofts in a row al 
one point In the third period, 
helping give his team an over- 
whelming advantage in pos- 
session. 

Defensively, junior Jeff 
Brown played a typically dom- 
inant game. Classmate 
Anthony DiPaolo got the start 
and played solid, positional 
defense. Sophomore Jake 
Cuneo came off the bench and 
played well for Cohasset. 

Curran was encouraged by 
the fact that his team commit- 
ted just four penalties, a note 
worthy improvement over 
what had been a major prob- 
lem a few weeks ago. The 
team's development in playing 

positional defense, and not just 
relying   on  athleticism,   has 
played a major role. 

Alter     the     win.     Cohasset 
turned its locus to a Marshfield 
team that has been playing 
some good lacrosse alter a 
poor start. That game was 
played yesierd.iy alter the 
Mariner went to press 

The Skippers are scheduled 
to finish their season with road 
games Saturday at Martha's 
Vineyard (I p.m.) and Hanover 
on Monday (4:30 p.m.). 

II Cohasset can win out, that 
would give them a I 3-3 record 
and likely .i very high seed in 
the Division 3 state tourna- 
ment. The Skippers were on 
the road lor their run to the 
state championship game last 
season. and wouldn't mind a 
couple home games this time 
around 

Sports fields under water 
FROM WATER. PAGE 17 

ing up on its cut-offs and push- 
ing them back a few days. Silva 
said, but nothing has been 
etched in stone. So for now. it's 
up to the AD's to plug in the 
holes 

Hanover High AD Fran Coyle 
said it would be nice of the 
MIAA to give the kids a break, 
but also said it was unlikely. 

"Last year, we were playing 
double-headers on weekends. 
making trips to different towns 
in the same day."' said Coyle, 
who is also the head coach of the 
HHS baseball team. "They've 
(MIAA) already committed the 
dales for the stale tournaments. 
It would be nice if they could 
push the dates back a little, but I 
doubt il will happen." 

Silva said he was hopelul the 
MIAA would at least consider it. 

"There's been some talk about 
il and I think if the rain persists 
like it's supposed to this week, 
they're going to have to al least 
consider it." he said. "I'm not 
saying it will happen, but il will 
certainly give the kids some 
relief." 

Calls to the MIAA Monday 
were not returned 

On average, athletes compete 
in three contests a week 
depending on the sport. Silva 
said the MIAA allows lor them 
to play up to live for reschedul- 
ing purposes only Potentially 
playing in multiple games in 
consecutive days over the last 
two weeks of the season doesn't 
exact!) make coaches like Coyle 
happy, but again, what else can 
they do? 

"I'm nol so much concerned 
lor my learn because we have 
the numbers to work with."' he 

said. "Boys lacrosse, on the 
other hand, has me concerned. 
It's such a high contact spon and 
because of that, you nisi don't 
ever see them play three games 
in a row. That's something we're 
trying to avoid, bul n might 
come down to that.'' 

Making matters worse is the 
need to find teams space to prac- 
tice indoors. Coyle said llanmei 
uses the gymnasium and the 
cafeteria when practices are 
forced inside. One ol those 
venues was taken away this 
week as the town prepares lo 
have IN Town Meeting in the 
HHS gym. 

SUva's teams have benefited 
from the use ol several different 
lavilmes. leaving little conflict 
between the school's programs 

"Today (Monday) we were 
lucky," he said. "It wasn't rain 
ing too much, so the track teams 

and lacrosse teams were able to 
gel outside Baseball had the 
gym early and Softball a little 
latet I he tennis teams got into 
the gym at Furnace Brook < Jr 
High 

When i he ram finally does 
slop, that's only the first step to 
getting the spring sports season 
haik on track Floodii 
occurred on several fields. 
tracks, and vourts in the area and 
it could take weeks for I hem to 
dry out. 

"Our fields are underwatei 
right now," Silva -aid Some ol 
them will become more playable 
faster than other-, hut n w ill he a 
while before they're all dry. 
They might never fully dry out." 

"We have pond- in our fields." 
said Coyle. "It's going to be a 
while until they're hack to nor 
mal" 

Save BIG On Select HDTVs! Plus... 
Save On Select Display & Open Box TVs Too! 

HDTV is getting more popular by the minute It you've been waiting for the 
right time to upgrade to HD. the wait is over We've got a great selection of 
HDTVs on sale. Call the Cambridge SoundWorks store neaiest you for 
selection and availability! Hurry in tor best selection - While Supplies Last1 
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play your DVD Audio and SACD discs 
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digital audio output 
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Don't Forget The Outdoors* 

Bring the music outside with our 
virtually indestructible all-weather 
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Q    BRAZILIAN 
<    100% OFF 

Want a silky smooth bikini Area' Shave no more! 
A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom 
to wear the latest m high and low cut s<vimwear 
and lingerie. You can leave a little, or lake 
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are ■• ■ odged 
experts in all areas of waxing. O 
safe, gentle, effective and long last i . 
schedule A ■ Ibu'll be 100% satisfied. 

I   l-800-FACIALS wwwelizabethgradycom 
for nearest location, services, r    ducts & c " 
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Leo Martin of the Jenney Grist Mill in Plymouth shows Deer Hill fifth givde students how the mill's gears operate to move the 

grindstone The field trip coincided with the students 'social studies lessons on Colonial America. 

Fifth-graders learn about Pilgrim life 
Now        Jk% fek     Formerly 

in       K&MUtftWB£W        in 

Marshfield VMONOGRAMS/   Duxbury 

Visit us at vwwv.bayberrymonograms 
or 564 Summer Street Marshfield 

781-837-8430 
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The official Viewing Guide 

coming the week of |une 5 
sponsored by 

O ALPHA OMEGA 

FROM PILGRIM LIFE. PAGE 1 
past two «ccks. the entire 
grade had the opportunity to 
travel down to Plymouth and 
see the mill in action in small 
groups, 

Leo Martin asked the chil- 
dren how many had ever \ i-.il 
ed Plimouth Plantation, and 
was met with a large showing 
of hands. However, what the 
students did not know, is that 
the mill is located on what was 
the actual site of the first plan- 
tation begun by Pilgrims in 
Plymouth. "Talk about the his- 
tory of Plymouth, it happened 
right here." said Martin. 

One spark and the 
entire mill can go 

up in flames 
instantaneously... 

Due to ils location on Town 
Brook, fresh water for drinking 
was always available as was 
power for the mill. When the 
water from the brook flows 
over the mill's large wheel, il 
turns the gears inside the mill 
which in turn causes ihe grind- 
stone to spin and pulverize the 
corn. Town Brook is 1-1/2 
miles long and is fed by natural 
springs that bubble out of the 
ground and keep the waterway 
full, and over the course of the 
brook, the waterway drops 
eighty feet. The combination of 
the water from the springs and 
the drop in elevation result in a 
constant supply of water power. 

The secret 
to a great 

life? 

A wonderful home, loving family, 
and the time to enjoy it all! 

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 
HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUiNCY • 617-471-2600 
i 

A 6 
TAKE  A TOUR  TODAY! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

Owned and 
managed by 

Welch Healthcare 
and Retirement 

Croup 

Anthony Sahill and Andrew Fontaine listen while Ix'o Martin, 

owner o) ihe Jenney Grist mill tells ihe students about the dan- 

gers oj being a miller. 

At one point in history, there 
were 14 mills located on the 
brook, but today, only Ihe 
Jenney Grisi Mill stands. 
While the original mill was 
built in the 1600s, it was 
destroyed by a fire in 1847 and 
needed to be rebuilt. Martin 
explained grinding the com is a 
very sensitive operalion which 
lakes much precision or it can 
be deadly. 

The two stones which grind 
Ihe corn weigh approximately 
2,500 pounds each, and must 
be lowered close enough to 
grind whole corn kernels down 
lo powder — roughly 1/16 of 
an inch apart — and they can- 
not touch or il will produce a 
spark. One spark and the eniire 
mill can go up in flames instan- 
taneously, as both Ihe wood the 
mill is constructed out of and 
Ihe dust  which is produced 

from grinding the corn is high- 
ly flammable. 

During the grinding of ihe 
corn. Martin said Ihe dusl gels 
so thick, a miller would barely 
be able to sec lo the other side 
of the room. One spark can 
cause spontaneous combustion 
which has cost millers their 
lives more than once. 

The mill's gears are made of 
wood, primarily because wood 
was plentiful, but also because 
il will not create sparks. The 
Jenney Grist Mill's gears are 
made out of hickory, and at 200 
years old. Martin joked they 
are "relatively new," as well- 
made gears which are taken 
care of can last centuries He 
also said due to the nature of 
ihe milling, using oil to grease 
Ihe wheel is noi an option, as it 
will get into Ihe corn. 
Therefore,  millers  in colonial 

Mehnda Dignam pays close attention to the historical lesson 

given by IMO Martin of the Jenney Grist Mill in Plymouth during 

afield trip Monday. Martin told children in colonial times, 

evtryotte worked, evert the children, or the community would not 

have survived and prospered. 

times would use animal laid 
instead. "I don't." said Martin, 
as animal lard smells bad and 
would attract small animals td 
Ihe building. Instead, he uses 
vegetable oil. which used fo 
lake him 1-1/2 days to apply to 
ensure every spoke was thor- 
oughly coated. However, he 
has since discovered a much 
easier modem-day alternative 
— Pam cooking spray in an 
aerosol contamci 

When Ihe Pilgrims fin) 
arrived in Plymouth, they came 
with nothing and had to build a 
new community from ihe bot- 
tom up. The first winter was 
very harsh, and of Ihe 102 
Pilgrims who came over on Ihe 
Mayflower. 51 died. Martin 
said without Ihe help of the 
Indians who laughl Ihe 
Pilgrims everything they need- 
ed to know to work Ihe land 
and prosper, none of Ihe 
Pilgrims would have survived. 
One very important lesson 
laughl by ihe Indians was to 
use fish to fertilize Ihe sandy 
soil. Wilhoul it, none of ihe 
Pilgrims' crops would have 
flourished. "Without the 
Indians, we wouldn't have sur- 
vived." he said. 

Bui Ihe Pilgrims did succeed 
and began a great expansion of 
this country. Ai the root of 
their society was a strong belie! 
in education. Pilgrims laughl 
themselves different languages, 
read many books, and laughl 
their children what they had 
learned. They believed without 
education, the) would never 
prosper. Martin encouraged 
Ihe students to lake a cue from 
Ihe Pilgrims and keep up the 
good work in Cohassel 

77ie Jenney Grist Mill is open 
to the public from April 
through Thanksgiving week- 
end. School groups and other 
group tours are welcome, and 
the "miller" is able to mod(fa 
his presentation to accommo- 
date various lesson plans, 
There is tree parking on site qj 
well OS a restaurant and ice 
i ream shop. Walking paths 
conned the mill to Brewstei 
Park and the historic Plymouth 
waterfront, the location oj 
Plymouth Rock, lor more 
information, please visit the 
Jenney (irist Mill Web site at 
www.jenneygristmUI.org or 
call (SOU) 747-4544. 

Where did that saying come from? 
Many of the expressions we 

use today come from the 
Pilgrims: 

• Those who broke Ihe law 
during colonial limes were met 
with open ridicule and punish- 
ment. Offenders were placed in 
the pillory — a wooden frame 
with holes for ihe head and 
hands - for all the (own lo see. 
Passers-by would slap Ihe 
offender in the face, spit on 
them, throw things ai them, and 
offer up any form of punish- 
ment they saw fit from dawn to 
dusk to deter such behavior 
from taking place again. 
However, upon a second 
offense, punishment was esca- 
lated as the earlobes would be 
nailed to Ihe planks of Ihe pillo 
ry.   At ihe end of the day. the 

offender would he pulled out of 
pillory, ripping their earlobes 
and leaving a permanent scar. 
Going forward, the criminals 
would forever be "earmarked" 
for iheir bad behavior. 

• Millers like John Jenney 
have a somewhat dangerous 
profession. By grinding com on 
a wooden mill, dusl frequently 
flies, and is highly flammable. 
One spark from ihe stones 
which grind Ihe com. and llie 
eniire mill could spontaneously 
combust. Thai is why millers 
rely on their sense of smell and 
literally "pul their nose to the 
grindstone" lo make sure there 
isn't a burning smell, an indica- 
tion the stones are loo close and 
are heating up with Ihe potential 
to cause a spark. 

• Pilgrims often used thick 
grass known as thatch lo build 
their roofs. Often, cats and 
dogs would make Iheir way up 
onto ihe roof lo sleep, as ihe 
ih,iii h made for a comfy bed. 
However, when Ihe grass gets 
wel, il gels slippery, which 
makes il hard for the animals 
to stay pul in Iheir rooftop 
beds, and suddenly it would 
he "raining cats and dogs." 

• Any gixnl miller knows the 
way to tell if the mill is work- 
ing properly is by feeling of 
the com meal. By taking 
some of Ihe ground com and 
rubbing il between iheir fin- 
gers, the "rule of thumb" 
always lets them know if 
everything is on track. 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Signing off as I get ready to graduate 
LIFE AT CHS 

■OmstawR 
PESCATORI: m 

The slorm of the century has 
jusi passed over Cohasset, leav- 
ing an excess of flooded base- 
ments and drowned spirits in its 
wake. Now the sunshine is here 
brightening more than just our 
atmosphere, but our hearts as 
well. If you missed out on the 
bucket brigade performance last 
night at the High School Pop's 
Night, I feel bad for you 
because it was reminiscent of 
STOMP! So a big shout out to 
all the students in Ms. Hoskin's 
Music Theory and /nalysis 
class and the band for a magnif- 
icent performance. Also, the 
prom is coming up so seniors 
make sure that you have pur- 
chased a ticket by today! None 
of the sports teams have been 
playing because of the rain, but 
now this week, all bets are off 
and all games are on! But 
enough of that yd/./, let's delve 
into the news for the week. 

• The Relay For Life will be 
held from June 16 & 17 up here 

at the high school. 
• You are cordially invited to 

participate in Cohasset High 
School's fifth annual Edible Art 
Exhibit on Thursday, May 25th, 
at 6 p.m. The competition is 
open to people ages 4 through 
104. There will be two cate- 
gories for judging: original art- 
work, and copies of artwork. 
The registration fee is free and 
the admission fee is $2. Contact 
Nina Berkowitz at Cohasset 
High School to register or ask 
questions: 781-383-6100 or 
at: 

nberkowitz@Cohassetk I 
2.org. 

Here is the MCAS testing 
schedule for next week: 

• Tuesday. May 23 - Grade 
10 Math 

• Wednesday, May 24 - 
Grade 10 Math 

• Thursday, May 25 - Grade 
11 History. Grade 9 Science, 
Grade 10 Science. 

• Tuesday, May 30 - Grade 9 
Science, Grade 10 Science. 

The ACT test session is June 
10th 

The SAT test session in June 
3rd up here at the high school. 

Any student interested in tak- 

ing summer school programs 
this summer can pick up forms 
in the guidance office. 

• The High School Student 
Council recently passed a new 
constitution that will establish a 
new form of student govern- 
ment in the school and create an 
official guideline for students to 
follow, which will in turn make 
for a more efficient organiza- 
tion. 

If you're interested in running 
for a position on next year's stu- 
dent council, nomination forms 
are available outside Mr. Ames' 
room. 30 signatures are 
required and the form must be 
turned in by May 29th 

• The handbook revision 
committee began reviewing the 
handbook on Monday 

• The National Honor Society 
will have met during lunch on 
Thursday in Mr. Newkirk's 
room. 

Senior Schedule: 
• May 24th last day for 

seniors 
• June 3rd Graduation. 
• The Senior Prom will be on 

Friday May 26th at The 
Vene/.ia Waterfront Banquet 
Facility  in  Boston. The  Pre- 

prom gala on Cohasset 
Common begins at 5:30 p.m.: 
Trolley cars depart from the 
Common at 6:45 p.m.; Prom 
ends at I Ip.m..; and Post Prom 
begiasat 11:30 p.m. 

• Reminder to parents of cur- 
rent sixth-grade students: All 
incoming seventh-graders need 
to have an updated physical on 
file in the Nurse's office. All 
immunizations must he up to 
date. 

• Friday. May 19th National 
Honor Society induction at St. 
Anthony's at 7 p.m. 

That about dews it foi this 
week. Here is the day that 1 
never hoped would come, the 
day where I announce mv 
retirement from Life at CHS. I 
am a senior, therefore I will be 
out of school on Wednesday 
and gone for the summer by the 
following Monday. Don't fret 
though. I have been molding a 
replacement over the pas) cou- 
ple of days and he will takeover 
in my absence. This man of 
mystery will make his debut in 
next week's paper and he will 
undoubtedly make me proud. 
It's been real Cohasset. 
Goodbye. 

CHS to host 5th annual 
Edible Art Exhibit 

Cohasset High School will 
host its 5lh Annual Ldible Art 
Exhibit on Thursday evening. 
May 25 at 6 p.m. For an admis- 
sion fee of S2. patrons will have 
the opportunity to See...Feel... 
Eat... any and all artwork on 
display. 

The competition is open to 
people ages 4 through 104. 
Artwork must be edible and 
safe for human consumption, 
and may be created by an indi- 
vidual, or a collaborative piece. 
Artists are responsible for set- 
ting up their exhibits for view- 
ing. Many prizes will be award- 
ed from local restaurants and 
merchants, after which, all 
work becomes the property of 
partygoers who will proceed to 
"eat your art out." 

Registration is free. To regis- 
ter e-mail Nina Berkowitz at: 
Qberkowitz@Cohassetkl2.org 
or call 781-833-6100. 

Information 
session addresses 
safer vaccines 

Why have autism and other 
neurological disorders, such as 
Attention Deficit Disorder. 
Attention Hyperactivity 
Disorder, Asperger's Syndrome 
and PDD-NOS grown in recent 
years'.' Some research studies 
suggest that the growth is relat- 
ed to a preservative called 
Thimcrosal that is contained in 
some children's vaccines. 
Thimcrosal consists of almost 
50 percent ethyl mercury, a 
known neurotoxin. Since 1989, 
the number of required child- 
hood vaccine injections has 
escalated from eight 8 to 22. 
Autism alone has increased 
from affecting one in H).(XX) 
children to the present level of 
one in 166. statistics that do not 
include the increase of other 
neurological issues. 

The public is now being alert- 
ed to the dangers of methyl 
mercury found in certain fish, 
hazardous waste containing 
mercury and the contaminating 
fall out from airborne mercury 
that impacts parts of the United 
States. An information session 
to discuss this issue will take 
place Tuesday. June 6. from 7 to 
9 p.m., at St. Anthony Parish 
Hall, 129 So. Main St.. 
Cohasset. 

Speakers for the session 
include: state Rep. Garrett J. 
Bradley, the sponsor of a bill 
that would ban mercury in child 
vaccines; Mark Blaxill. vice 
president of SafeMinds; Dr. 
Richard Deth. a molecular neu- 
ropharmacologist and 
Northeastern University proles 
sor; Mary Romaniec, a coun- 
selor and mother of a son who 
recovered from autism; 
Suzanne Messina, the founder 
of REACH and the mother of 
three children on the autism 
spectrum; and registered nurse 
Pamela Ferro. who treats chil- 
dren on the autism spectrum 
using biomedical approaches. 

To register or for more infor- 
mation, email 
southsbofepac@comcasl.net 

Computer Camp 
signups sought 

South Shore Computer Camp 
will be held the week of July 10 
through July 14 at Hingham 
High School from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. The camp is co-education- 
al for boys and girls ages 7 to 
14. Campers will rotate 
between interactive technology 
classes in the computer labs and 
outside sports activities such as 
tennis and basketball. Campers 
receive individualized and 
small group instruction based 
on age, skill level, and interests. 

Hingham High Schixil guid- 
ance counselor Mark Awdycki, 
and business and technology 
teacher Steven George, will co- 
direct the camp. 

Classes will be differentiated 
based on ability, aptitude and 
interests so campers can learn 
new skills or reinforce previ- 
ously learned skills. Internet 
safety for kids will also be 
addressed and discussed by a 
local law enforcement agency 
representative. Outside sports 
activities will involve instruc- 
tion and games in tennis and 
basketball with emphasis on 
fundamentals, sportsmanship 
and teamwork. 

Tuition is $259. $239 if paid 
in full by April I Campers will 
be responsible for bringing their 
own lunch. Space is limited. 
For more information or a reg- 
istration form visit 
www.southshorecomputer- 
camp.com. 

Important dates 
at Deer Hill 

May 15 through June 2 - 
MCAS Testing for grades three, 
four, and five. Contact your 
child's teacher in advance lor 
testing dates and subjects, to 
ensure your child is well led 
and rested for testing. 

May 29 - Memorial Day, No 
School. 

June 7 Grade Three Parent 
Orientation at 7 p.m., lor par- 
ents ol students entering grade 
three in September. 

June 8 - Grade Five Student 
Orientation at CMHS from 9; 15 
to 11 a.m.. for students entering 
grade six in September. 
Students only. Bus transportu 
lion provided. 

June 12 Grade Three Deei 
Hill Field Day: Grade Six 
Parent Orientation in the 
CMHS auditorium at 7 p.m.. for 
parents of students entering 
grade six in September. 

June 13 (irades lour and 
Five Deer Hill Field Day. 

June 14 Deer Hill Spring 
Concert at 7 p.m 

June 15 Rain date for IX'er 
Hill Field Days. 

June 16 - Move-up Day for 
students. 

June 19 Last day of school 
for students: Grade Five 
Promotion Ceremony at 9 a.m.; 
Deer Hill Dismissal at 11:20 
a.m. 

Deer Hill, 
Osgood menus 

MONDAY. MAY 22 
Chicken patty on a bun or 

tuna sub, oven fries, mixed 
vegetable, peaches 

TUESDAY. MAY 23 
Taco day served over chips 

with lettuce, cheese, tomato or 
ham sandw ich. vegetable and 
rice, pineapple. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24 
Macaroni and cheese, din- 

ner roll or roast beef sub, car- 
rots, applesauce. 

THURSDAY. MAY 25 
Bagel with chicken vegetable 

noodle soup or turkey and 
cheese sub. garden salad. 
mixed fruit. 

FRIDAY. MAY 26 
French bread pizza or 

bologna sandwich, veggie 
sticks, fruit. 

MONDAY. MAY 29 
Holiday. 
No School 

TUESDAY, MAY 30 
Pancakes with maple syrup, 

sausage, potato tots, peaches. 
WEDNESDAY. MAY 31 

Chicken nuggets, dinner roll 
or tuna sub. oven fries, mixed 
vegetable, applesauce. 

Learn to swim 
program offered 

An American Red Cross 
Leam-tO-Swim Program will be 
offered at Cohasset Swim 
Center this summer. The Swim 
Center is offering members 
mail-in registration for swim- 
ming lessons, and the deadline 
is Ma> 26. More detailed infor- 
mation can be found in the 
Cohasset Swim Center 
brochure, which has been 
mailed town wide. Addilion.il 
brochures can be lound at Town 
Hall and the Paul Pratt Library. 

Swim lessons will be offered 
in lour two-week sessions: 
Session 1: June 26 to JuK 7; 
Session II: JuK 10 to JuK 21; 
Session III: July 24 to Aug, 4. 
and Session IV: Aug. 7 to Aug. 
18. 

Lifeguard training 
program 

Cohasset Swim Center is 
offering Lifeguard Training, 
winch will be held June 20-23. 
Class time is 8 a.m. 4 p.m. 
each day. all classes are 
mandatory. All lifeguard appli- 
cants must be al least IS years 
of age by the last da) of class 
and need to pass a pro-course 
skills test. Registration dead- 
line is May 26th, 

If you enjos swimming and 
working with children, become 
a certified Water Safety 
Instructor. 

Water Safety Instructor train- 
ing will be available this sum- 
mer, the dates lor the course to 
be determined Watet Safety 
Instructor applicants must be 
16 years Ol age h\ the lasi day 
of class. 

Let us know 11 you arc inter- 
ested in either <>l these pro 
grams h\ forwarding youl con 
tact information b\ e-mail to: 
cohassetsw imcentei @ com- 
cast.net or b\ mail. Cohasset 
Swim Center. P.O Box 132, 
Cohasset. MA02025 

■ Ca/fier 
■ 

B . B 

nl on the 
South Short- 
for Service 
<S Quolit, 

781-749-1773 

1099 Main Street. Hingham. 

firing this coupon to Lamberts Garden Center of Hingham and receive 

Buy 3 Hanging Baskets and receive 
4th Basket 

FREE 
(of equal or lesser value) 

4" Potted Geraniums 

Each 99{ 
3 gallon Azaleas just 

$1S" Each or 2/$30°° 
Assorted Annual Flats 

$|99 $*A99 
a pack or 14 a tray 

Must have this ad at time of purchase Not to be combined with other 
offers. Expires Sunday. S21 /06 at 6:00 p m 

"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 
r~~ 

781-834-3399 

Expe- I   spendable 
All Sieei Construction 
Gal/antzed Steel Available 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
MASSACHl'SETTS 

MARITIME ACADEMY 
SUMMER SAILING CAMP 
• i in'il ages B Is 

• Da] in night sessions 
• Beginner to advanced 
• June 26 August 18 
• Sailing i amp runs 

Mon Thurs 
to 1:00 and 

Kn tofcOO 

Localedor ., i 
mlnuta fta 

i ..in... i Ian M 
(508)830-6448 

HI  \M  KOI II'MKNI 
OPERATOR 

. 

Itulldo/rrv rl-icklio< » 

I n.uiVrv l>ump Trucks. 

(.i jtlriN. Scraptrs. 
I  U  iv .iloi s 

■ 

incia   \ 

S0II-3S3-7364 
ETVICCS 

vwu 

Looking for MORE homes in your area? 
Log on to homefind.com,        m search by 

Real estate Real simple. 

town 
M search by price, 

M search by number of rooms. 

RENTING? SELLING? MOVING? 

REAL   ESTATE   MADE    REAL   SIMPLE. 

MMaiiiiiHiHiiiaMiii 
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The FIRST. The BEST. The #1 GUTTER PROTEOION SYSTEM in the Worid. 

^ 

"Never clean 
your gutters 

again." 
Dave Maynai 

GutterHelmet 
GUTTER   PROrei ON   SYSTEM 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

No more dangerous ladders 

No more messy, overflowing gutters 

Helps to prevent insect infestation 

CWCHCfJ 

30" FREE 
G«ilOH.f«t«i*l««j5llfl. 

Pw.tm.lltiH30h.ln. 

Wat.ilM.Mn* 

Co* 121. 

;i*L«« 

1-800-924-3563 
foniity • IUb(»li9S3i • «w» guTe'WiwtNi nm 

OBITUARIES 

i.'uvii'iHri.'iiiiiiiimn 
Replace that rotted 

leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

HEMUM CUSTOM-CRAFTED DWTUMS 
AFFORDABU PAYMENT OPTIONS 

Smile. Dentures are 
up to $600 off. 
Ac Aspen Dental everythingw. 

is designed to give you more reasons 

tosmile  rhat'swhy   fbralimited 

u e n offering dentines for 

as little as $199, So call us todn 

®$600 OFF 
\RTING AT $199 

4e,$49   ;f£W PATIENT 
^ AND X-RAYS 

••«<«Maltmcf WW Noti« *tt r/twv* grgyij •*«  #nr»Trm 

ASPENDENTAL 

More reasons to smile. 
(508)559-300 (578)256-1717 0ID48-OM6 

(506)270-0055 (780 591-8979 (978)837-4400 (617)771-9502 
(508)822-4565 (781)731-2100 (781)BM355 (78D9JMW 

Frank A. Libby 
Retired senior corporate 

VP of United Liquors Ltd. 

Charlotte Fratus 
Retired from Cohasset Knoll 

Frank A. Libby, 83, a resident 
of Cohasset, and Naples, Fla., 
died May 14, 2006. at his home 
on Wheelwright Farm, surround- 
ed by his family. 

The son of Frank and Katherine 
Libby, he was bom in Boston, 
and graduated from Commerce 
High School. Class of 1940, 
where he made his mark as a 
baseball pitcher of some talent. 
Known to many as "'Babe," he 
pitched for a number of clubs in 
the Boston Park League. 

His first job after graduation 
was with the Massachusetts 
Envelope Company, where he 
met and married the love of his 
life. Marguerite M. "Mac" 
McCusker, in 1945. He went to 
work for Croft Brewing 
Company, which was the begin- 
ning of a career in the beer busi- 
ness that would continue until he 
retired in 1989 as senior corpo- 
rate vice president of United 
Liquors Ltd. Mr. Libby headed 
up the company's wholesale beer 
division, and was responsible for 
importing Molson. Heineken, 
and other imported beers into 
New England. His success made 
United the largest distributor of 
imported beers in the eastern 
United States. 

He and his wife raised eight 
children, all of whom graduated 
from Cohasset High School. He 
was a longtime member of the 
Cohasset Gridiron Club, and an 
avid Cohasset sports fan. Over 
the past 17 years, he and "Mac" 
spent winters in Golden Gate, 
Naples. Fla.. with their many 
friends. He was a member of 
Hatherly Country Club in No. 
Scituate. and Golden Gate 
Country Club in Naples, Fla. A 
lifelong golf enthusiast, he espe- 

llet'thunod ("iinKri'Kational 
Church   51 Chun* Si   (781)383 
ttxox. Pastor Douglas Fish; directoro< 
children's ministry: Holly (Tilioru. 
Sunday Service and Sunday School at 
10 a m lollowed hy a fellowship. 
Hihle study every Wednesday al 7:.'() 
pin . Choir rehearsal: 9a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish t'nitariun 
1 HIM rs.disi on Cohasset Common. 
2 1 North Main Slivet I Parish House I 

781-3X3-1100. www.firstparishco- 
hassetonj Minister   Rev.  Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark Director 
of Music: Bohhy DeRegis Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 

• Sunday. May 21. Worship at 10 
.i.in. in the Meeting House 

^ l*3M 
1  '•t'^K 

■ 

Frank A. Libby 

cially enjoyed playing in the 
South Shore Senior's League. 

He leaves his loving wife. 
Marguerite M. Libby; his chil- 
dren. Dr. Glenn F. Libby. and his 
wife Gael of Seal Beach. Calif.. 
Dennis M. Libby, and his wife 
Judy of Guilford, Conn., Kevin 
G. Libby, and his wife Cheryl of 
Falmouth, Maine, Susan M. 
Murray, and her husband Colin 
of Norwood, Frank Libby Jr., and 
his wife Terri of Needham. 
Nancy Hutt, and her husband 
Peter of Scituate, Michael Libby, 
and his wife Elsa of Cohasset, 
and Timothy J. Libby. and his 
wife Patty of Scituate; 21 grand- 
children; and seven great-grand- 
children. He was predeceased by 
two grandchildren. 

A funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated on Friday, May 19 al 10 
a.m. in St. Anthony Church, 
Cohasset. Arrangements by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home, Cohasset. Interment in 
Beechwood Cemetery. Cohasset. 

Donations in his memory may 
he made to Hospice of the South 
Shore, 100 Bay State Drive, P.O. 
Box 859060. Braintree. MA 
02185. 

Charlotte "Tootsie" (Morse) 
Fratus, 97, of Cohasset, died 
May 12, 2006. at Cohasset Knoll 
Nursing Home. 

The daughter of the late 
Benjamin Francis and Winifred 
I-.stclla (Lynde) Morse, Mrs. 
Fratus was bom and raised in 
Cohasset. A lifelong resident, she 
was a graduate of Cohasset High 
School, Class of 1927. 

Following graduation, she 
went to work at Beggs and Cobb, 
a show manufacturer in Boston, 
as a secretary. Later, Mrs. Fratus 
worked at Lawson Davis in 
Quincy and Local #8 Distillery 
Workers Union in Braintree. Her 

final job was at Cohasset Knoll, 
where she worked as a reception- 
ist and typist until her retirement 
at age 87. 

Mrs. Fratus loved her dachs 
hunds and shopping for bargains. 

Wife of the late William Fratus. 
she leaves her niece, Peggs 
Dickson of Cohasset; and sever- 
al great- and great-great-nieccs 
and nephews. 

Interment in Woodside 
Cemetery. Arrangements han- 
dled by McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, Cohasset. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor's 
choice. 

John C. Lyons 
Motor yacht captain 

John C. Lyons, of Duxbury, 
and St. Maarten. Netherlands. 
Antilles, died May 12, 2006. 
with his family by his side, at the 
Life Care Center of Scituate. 
after a courageous battle with 
lung and brain cancer. 

Bom in Boston, he was raised 
and educated in Woods Hole and 
Falmouth, and was a graduate of 
Lawrence High School in 
Falmouth. Class of 1957. He 
attended Tri-State College in 
Angola, Ind. 

An accomplished businessman 
and trucking company owner. 
Mr. Lyons sold his ownership in 
Quinn Freight Lines, and in 
1983, fulfilled his dream of sail- 
ing his boat through the 
Bahamas. Caribbean, and 
Bermuda, with his wife. Nancy 
by his side. 

After completing his dream, he 
began his career as a motor yacht 
captain  and spent  the  last   15 

years in command of a private 
motor yacht for a Toronto family, 
His final command was the 153- 
foot ARGYLL, with 11 crew. He 
and his wife visited ports on six 
continents, with extended visits 
to England, Ireland. Scotland, 
Spain. Portugal, Greece, Italy, 
France, Croatia. Sardinia, and 
Tunisia. For the last several 
years, the couple lived in their 
homes in St. Maarten and 
onboard their trawler "Sealions" 
cruising the coast from Virginia 
to Maine. 

He leaves his loving wife, 
Nancy Lyons; a daughter. 
Heather CotHOy, and her husband 
Doug, of Cohasset; two grand- 
daughters. Brooke, and Sarah, 
his brother. Jim, of Halifax; his 
sister Jane, of Falmouth; and 
many loving cousins. 

Arrangements by Richardson 
Gaffey Funeral Home, Scituate. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
The focus is ""Chanty" as our Senior 

High Youth lead the worship service, 
fallowed b) a Walk in the Woods led 
hy our 4th-6ih grade Keepers of the 
Earth Coffee hour will follow in the 
Parish House 

While our lull religious education 
program is completed until the Tall. 
childcarc is available lor our youngest. 
and all children are invited to 
attend services in the Meeting House 
with their parents. Services are child- 
Inendly! 

To learn  more about  First  Parish 
Unitarian Universlist, please come bj 
the Parish House and pick up the cur- 
rent month l\ newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website al 
WWV lirsipanslKohasset.org or contact 
Ke\. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. Minister, at 

781-383-1100. 
Vitiwi\ of the Virgin Mary 

Church, xi I Jerusalem Rd.. 781-383- 
6380. Office hours are *' am-1 p.m.. 
Denomination:     Greek     Orthodox. 
Priest The Rev. ft John G. Maheras. 
Sunda> Services Matins 9 ajn Divine 
Liturgy Ml a.m. Liberal use ol English 
language. Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy: Children's Sermon Sundays. 
VVeekda) services dunng Holy Great 
Lent:   Wednesday s    Presanctified 
Divine liturgy at 7 p.m . Friday The 
Akaihisi Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays, X p.m Greek Ian 
guage school Mondays and Fridays 4 
p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Ant horn   Roman  Catholic 

i 

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE' 

r- to n-*my 

-.■699-. 

m 
7-DiyC«f«m<i 

Hiwliglud 
7-Dtyltnmk 6-17-Diyld, 

$/IQQ   $A00   $jjq 
7-0ty Hawaii J-Oty Utski 

SAOQ    $ 
7-Diy Imp* 

fr*. 629  $699 
ba**lnta> 

HUGE FAMILY SAVINGS! 3rd/4th GUESTS UP TO 70% OFF" 
D"KO«- '.'uiitwil* ffwnlfh CtutHnQ'" No"4»«xJ 'O b»ing *©u' mnjtth twcauM 'her«or» no 

■   ' . loHow D»« -hen you *ant. **«r« /Ost won*. «W» Miom you *On.-  W**o< rtnO*t 

cov<; - *^irrfe Cni'wng! 

Call NCL al 1.80O.2S6.5672, visit ncf.com or 

contact our Italurtd trawl agtnl. 

■ ■■MlllMUMII 
Vi.rt Tin Liberty Travel Store Nearest You Or Coll 1.800.386.4267 

.....   .. 

Church. 12'' South Main St. 781 
UJ3 0219 rhetta JohnR MulvehiU, 
pastor. The Ke\ Charles He.iley. SJ 
assisting: Permanent Deacon Pani 
Rooney Weekday Masses Mondays 
Fridays. 7 a.m. (X am. holidays) 
Saturdays, H am: Weekend Masses 
Saturdays al 5 p.m . Sundays at x p.m 
l7 p.m. summen. 9 30 a m ;uid 11:30 
IL HI (niin and feUowship in iiu 

Parish ('enter foihain% the H and 9:30 
a in Sunday Masses Sacrament ot 
Reconciliation (Confession) 
Saturdays from 4:15 • 45 p m .md hy 
request. First Inday ol the Month 
Adoration from noon to * p.m 
Benediction ;it * p.nt, and Everfiflj 
Mass at 5 p.m For Hoi) Da) Masses 
and Parish Events call 78l-383-<Bl9 
ext 9. For Religious Education call 
7BI-383-0630. Web site www.sain 
tantftonycahassei org 

Second  Con^reuational Church 
43 HighlandAvc  Service(widicrtoii 
begins at Ml am in ihe s.inciu.iiy will; 
Nursery care and Sunday School pro- 
vided at the same time Join us fat tel 
low ship in Bales I kill foUcwing the 10 
am service. Youth groups rot middle 
and senior high school children 
Periodic hook. Bible and topical dis 
cussion groups lor turthei inlorma 
lion please contact us al i7XI i $83 
0345 or visit us on line ai 
www 2ndcc org. 

SEE WORSHIP, PAGE 23 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
rloidayGolfPackaoB 
Nauru N(Mmd May 2fi a 
ia<>ainiwiiiwuaaj 
3DaysUNLMIIEDG0tFI 
3HfaErs*rutanu[»rarBDTTitB 
Mmiwruk-umttm 

wyJ3oa. 
i«ti tmtmmmnm. 

Reservations, Brochure Ca 

27-4454 

RESORT 
" A Hidden Treasure" Union leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 

wvvw.jack<)lanternreMirt.rnn»! 
Woodstock NH 03293 

Exit 30 off 1-93 

CALL 
FOR 

Special 
Rates for 
Groups 
of 16 or 
More! 
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Sainl Stephen's KpLseopal 
Church: 16 Highland Avc. 7K1-383- 
10X3. Clergy; die Reverend Beih 
whcallcy-Dyson. Interim Priest. 
Sunday Worship: Holy Communion X 
and 10 a.m. Chureh Sch<x>l. nursery 
through grade 5. meets at 10 a.m. 
lelUmslnp (or ihc whole parish fol- 
lows the 10 am. worship. Youth 
groups lot Middle School and Senior 
High. Christian Meditation, Mondav 
evenings at 7:30 p.m and Iriday morn- 
ings ai '){*) a in Midweek Huchanst 
with prayers lor healing on 
Wednesdays at 9:30 i in lollowed h> 
Hihle Study which will linns on the 
miraele stories of Jesus The Saturday 
Morning Bible H-llimsHp at 7 a.m. is 
studying the hook of JONAH.Iriday 
M.n 19 Runil) Movie Nigh Pisa, 
salad ami a lamiK movie in the parish 
hall beginning at fvOOPMSunday. May 

■ 21: Creation worship Morning 1'raur 
Service al both Ihe x & MI a.m. ser- 
vicc.Monday,    Maj     22:     Profile 
Committee will  meet   Todav   is the 
.leadline  lor   news  articles   to  Ihe 
Carillon. Contact Susan Ksiclonis in 
ihe office il you have an article 
In Ihe Scnpttire lessons lor the Sixth 
Sundas oi Easier, The Lesson from 
Vis tells ol significant events in the 

life ol the earl) church. The first letter 
ol lohn leaches B.«l CMKI has made in- 
love known lor us through Jesus. In the 
Gospel of John Jesus speaks of his 
great love lor ihe disciples and call- 
su[sni them to show this love for one 
another Preacher Ms Colette Wood. 

\cdania Centre, Mil Beechwood 
Street. (7X11 383-0940. Denomination 
Vcl.int.i. an Indian philosophy winch 
honors all world religions. Clerg> 
Kii Di Sus.ni Schragei Sundaj 
monung. II am Refreshments and 
fellow ship after the service. Thuisda) 
Meditation and Smdv Class Irorn 7 - X 

Church of Jena ( hrisl of I attrr- 
l>a> Sainls 179 Oardner St. 
Hingham Denominauon: Mormon; 
dergv Bishop Leil Erickson 78I-6S9- 
1702; Sundav meetings: 10a.m. to l 
pin. (Infants are welcome i Reliel 
Society Homemaking lor women < Vd 
lliursdav each month, 7 pjn.); scout 
ing and uniih programs ruesdays, 7 
p.m.: earh morning Seminar)  for 

M 
MONAHAN'S MARINE INC. 

^«^ South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Weymouth, MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 

rMNrM Your Boating & Fishing Needs 

NATIONAL SAFE BOATING WEEK 
MAY 21 • 27 

This is the week to 
update your safety 

equipment! 

Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 
Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 

Coast Guard Approved 
Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 

Complete Selection of Fishing Gear 

OYAMAHA X litterhix 
yactpainl com 

PHOIO : •. 

The Right Reverend, Bishop Hud Cede/holm ol the Episcopal Diocese ol Wasseu husetts, 
blesses tlw newly completed Memorial Garden at St Stephen \ Church in ('ohassel  He MJ- 

iled St Stephen V Sunday. May 7. 

teens   weekdays, n a in . thmughoul 
School >ear. 

i uriiin gallon Sha'aray ShaJom: 
Hi: Mam Si. Hingham 7XI- 74" 
8103; denomination Jewish. Kahhi 
Shira Joseph. Cantor Steven Weiss 
Frida) evenings 7:1(1 pin ami 
Salurdav morning worship 10: to a in 
Hebrew/religious school and adult 
education classes for more inlonna- 
tion call our office, 781-749-8103 
Also      sou      call      visil      us      at: 
uww sh.i.uayorg 

Kirsl ( hureh "I Christ. Scientist 
.'X6 Mam Si . Hingham 
Denomination Christian Science (7X1 

74')-2X74i. Christ  Science church 
services are  held  ai   10:30 a in   on 
Sundav     and     al      "  Is     p m      (,n 

Wednesday   evening    Everyone   i^ 
invited' 

The new Christian Science Reading 
Room at 15 Station Si   is now open 
Ihe hours are luc-dav through I rida) 
II a.m    * p.m andSalurdays I0a.m 
2 p in 

Everyone is welcome! 
Ihe   subjects  loi   the   upcoming 

Sundav church services are i- follows: 
Ma)  :i  "Soul and Body." 

Ma)   2*.     "Ancient   and   Modem 
Necromancy, alias  Mesmerist 
Hvpnotism  Denounced" 

South Shun- Keliuioiis Socfet) til 
Friends Meeting iQuaker); Sundaj 
^^|^lu^   Hi  i m     II fj     V .    ! 
I riends I lomc   •'   I irl      l lill Lane 
illenrv   Sloke-    issislanl  clerk. 7X1 

19-4383 

leniple     Beth     Miolom      600 
Nantaskel Avc   Hu 
P8I 925 !3 ' itivc   Rabhi 
lien    Lcfkowtt/     Dad)     M 
Month) I i Saturday 
Sunda) a: d holiduys   ■ 

Chanift ship    "</*   ma\ 
IH \ent /n i -mail /" mf* ■■ 

No Ductwork 
In Your Home? 

You Can Still Have 
Central AC Installed 

I i 

It doesn'i 
S(i II 

1 our inch flcxib 
cool .in i' 

dchumidi! 

rhc amazing L'NICO 
it in youi hoi 

(all For l Free Estimate! 
SG Harold Plumbing & Heating 

6 School St   Milton. MA 02186 • 617.696.2400 

ThelUnicolSystem 
Mini Duct Centr. 

c  o  w ♦ p a  rad  e 

OJ o b ( o K 
June   —   September 

12th Annual 

The official Viewing Guide 
coming the week of June 5 

sponsored by 

fil ALPHA OMEGA 

* 

Ride for     2C^6 L- 
Research     W/lM 

Join the Brain Tumor Society on Sunday, May 21 to help find a cure! 

Donate or register as a Rider or volunteer at braintumorsociety.org 

The Ride (or Research brains and ends at the Verizon site oil West & Winter Streets in Waltham   MA 

'■■ Ride 10, 25 or 50 miles through Boston's 
scenic western suburbs 

•   Volunteer to help with the Ride's operations 

•■ Increase awareness about this devastating 
yet underfunded disease 

Help the Brain lumor Society find a cure 
and improve quality of life for patients and 
families affected by brain tumors 

Enjoy food, fun and rntertainment 
throughout the morning at the main site 

For more information 

617 924.9997 ext 12 

866 633 9997 ext 12 s BRAIN TUMOR SOCIE       Dona,corr°9'sterat 
__^^__^_________________^^^^__       -,: ntutl ty org 

Research • Education • Support 

SWEET DEAL... A LA MONTREAL 

Booh your two-night Sweet Deal package and receive 

Great added values according to each hotel 

A special gift courtesy of Fruits & Passion 

An exclusive discount coupons booklet for major attractions 

The chance to win your Sweet Deal Winter package 

EXTEND YOUR STAY AND GET 

YOUR 3RD NIGHT FOR HALE THE PRICE! 

BOOK  YOUR  PACKAGE TOD \Y 

1 ODD O/Z~\)\JSZ       montrealsweetdeal.com/offerlO 

A TASTE OF WHAT'S ON 
"    'iKMi IMTSBNATIONA]        it'livw   IMIKS'. 

t ItlWOftKI COfttrmTlOft :»» I A// DI   ^MIS ik> U 
funtiytojuf} 2<t 

CAM NO DE MON I KfcAt 
Junt 28 to July $0 
Sirytti Lings Smatia 

junr 2$to]uh 9 

IHE JUST POli LADOHI 
MM IVAl 

/u(> no 31 

yos utrAi 2006 
7u/> 2f)toAu£u\t 5 

i   ItiMMlKIS  \Ul   rtl'ISE* 

US" 
for optional 3rd night 

Delta Centre-Ville (on University) - Delta Montreal Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth 
Hilton Montreal Bonaventure Hyatt Regency Montreal Hotel Intercontinental Montreal 
Le Centre Sheraton - Montreal Marriott Chateau Champlam   Sotitel Montreal 

ss <5**W '     CanaoB      Pniua i ■ Montreal 
. * 

mmmm m 
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A mass 
TIME! FACTOHY   SHOWROOMS 

Limited Time 
ATTN: Allergy Sufferers HURRY... 

3 for $299 
NOW get: 
■ Famous ORtCK XI Upnght 

■ Super Compact Canister 

■ Cordless Speed Iron- 

UnFoms 
8 lb ORECK Upriyhl 

lightweight 9, Easy To Use 

i Hotel Strength 

I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors 

bib. SUPER 
COMPAQ CANISTER 

$169 Value FREE! 

■ 6AtM kaa* 
■ Weighs 5lDs 

CORDLESS IRON 

S100 Value FREE! 

L—^ ^^ 

Oretk XL ■ Professional Air Purifier 

Buy 1 Hcui 
Professional        ™'"" 
Air hirlltar a 

Get Second at 
Half Prlca! 
■ Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day 
■ Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing 
■ Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

/ 

■ 

SAVEMOO 
On The wreck Murh - 

Pvpose Fknr MOCHM 
•with purchase of »ny system 

Make ftur Hardwood, 

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet  ^   ' 

Look Brand New Again. 

Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water. 

■ Carpet 

UMI^^ ■ Hani A*»v 

■ Ceramic 

■ Concrete 

■ Vinyl 

and muck more... 
MCI Minn cm Aw r. 

elm «MI flttti kit ■ pnfowW1 

<~? Multi-Purpose floor 
pads attach easilyl 

129 Pearl St °<i:i 
Now Open until 8pm on Thursoa. 

' I'Shats & Camendge 
• 

ORECK of Braintree 

1-888-716-7325 

100 Armstrong RoaO 
Plymouth Industrial Park 

i One street over tron I 

ORECK Of Plymouth 

1-508-746-0721 

ORECK Of 

Hyannis 
3" lyannough RrJ 

Hyannis 

508-771-7005 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

2003 Onx* Mowings LLC All rights reserved » wora marks logos. product contigu'an 
and registered trademarks are owned and used under tt>e autnoniy of Oec* Holdings LLC 

FRIDAY, MAY 5 
1:28 am. Sohier St., both ele- 

mentary schools check secure. 
6:37 am Jerusalem Rd.. med- 

ical aid, transported SSH/ALS, dis- 
patch unable to transmil by radio. 
Fire Capt. unable to receive trans- 
mission. Chief calling dispatch 
advised that the radio is not func- 
tioning. Transmission to El via 
Scituate Fire. Assistance dispatch 
supervisor notified. Via Scituate 
Fire, R3 will be transporting. 
Trouble appears to be in the police 
side radio board. 

9:25 a.m. Elm St.. male party into 
HQ for fingerprints lor employ- 
ment. 

9:40 am. Howard Gleason Rd.. 
erratic operation of motor vehicle, 
caller reports two black mustangs 
racing up and down the street at 
very high rates of speed. Officer has 
stopped both cars and spoken to 
them, they have been sent on their 
way. 

10:14 a.m. High School and 
Pond St., officer reports building 
checks ok. 

10:42 a.m. Depot ft., and 
Kipks Rd.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation/w aming. 

11:08 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

1:53 p.m. Wheelwright Farm. 
medical aid. 

2:40 p.m. Chief Justice ("ashing 
Highway and Beechwood St., 
motor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

3:08 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. 
motor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
tion/w aming. 

3:32 p.m. Collier Ave.. Scituate. 
medical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

4:30 p.m. Elm St. larceny 
(report), walk in party a'ports his 
prescription meds were taken from 
his vehicle. 

5:13 p.m. Hillside Drive, fire- 
public assist 

5:14 p.m. Forest Ave., and 
Jerusalem Rd.. animal complaint, 
caller reports a hurt seagull. 

5:16 p.m. Clay Spring Rd„ and 
Arrowwood Rd.. downed wire, 
caller reports a low hanging wire. 

6:32 p.m. Beechwood St., and 
Norman Todd Rd.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:27 p.m. Country Way, 
Scituate. warrant services. Delta 
One and Delta Two in Scituate exe- 
cuting search warrant. 

7:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St disabled 
motor vehicle. 

8:24 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks 

/ 
JI 

Saturday,., 
Revolution vs. Hous. 

5.000 fails througH the 
Gillette Stadium wi 
a cinch sack courtesy 

ids 
the Houston 

'* first EVER 
nee in Foxhorough 
s at 7:30 PM 

Lirday, June 17th 
ution vs. D.C. United 
;ates open for World Cup 

g party 
:00 PM KickofT of JtT.S.A tfB. Italy in 
he 2006 FIFA World Cup as seen on_ 

_he Gillette Stadium Provision 
boards 
6:00 PM FreddyAdu and division 
rival D.C United ldrkoff against 
the Revolution 

Wednesday, June 28th 
Revolution vs. FC Dallas 

Carlos Ruiz leads FC DaltS 
•bxborough to take on the 1 
Gckoffis at 7:30 PM 

JTA 
revplutionsoccefS 

fffW1 

PURCHASE TICKETS TODAY 
BY CALLING TH6 REVOLUTION TICKET 

OFFICE AT 1-877-CET-REVS OK 
ticketmaster AT 617-931-2222 

8:48 p.m. Lamberts Lane, errat- 
ic operation of motor vehicle, caller 
requests extra patrols regarding the 
rate of speed traffic on Lamberts 
Lane coming from the Cohasset 
Golf Club. 

9:33 p.m. Elm St., bolo 
announcement. Delta One requests 
bolo for vehicle and hold. Bolo 
given to all Cohasset units. 

9:46 p.m. Central Av e„ Scituate. 
arrest: Alisha M Tsimbidaros. 20. 
533 Country Way, Scituate. 
Charges: Larceny from person. 

10:17 p.m. Central Ave.. assault 
and battery (past), Det Sgt filing an 
incident report after being assaulted 
by party in Scituate during an arrest. 

11:10 p.m. Lamberts Lane. 
noise complaint caller reports loud 
music being played in back of 
above address request it to be 
turned down. 

SATURDAY, MAY 6 
12:24 a-m. Sohier St.. building 

checks. 882 reports Deer Hill and 
Osgood Schools appear secure. 

6:52 am Sohier St.. building 
checks-all schools. 

7 am. Highland Ave.. notifica- 
tion. 882 reports motor vehicle with 
political signs on it parked too close 
to the polling place. Owner 
advised-will move same. 

7:04 a.m. Clay Spring Rd- and 
Arrowwood Rd., downed power 
lines, caller reports a wire down in 
the road. 

7:18 a.m. King St.. vandalism 
report, neighbor reports that "vote 
no" sigas were vandalized during 
the night. Log info only. 

9:42 a.m. Cedar St., public ser- 
vice. 

9:59 a.m. Ripley Rd.. motor 
vehicle crash/no injury. 

10:47 a.m. King St.. traffic 
enforcement, landscape truck 
moved from traffic, hazard view. 

11:10 a.m. King St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

11:33 am. Border St.. parking 
enforcement parking ticket issued. 

11:36 am. Town of Scituate, 
as-ist cither Police Department 
Sciutate PD reports 2 females left 
local hotel without paying, driving a 
green Pontiac. registered to party in 
Indiana. 

12:37 p.m. South Main St.. haz- 
ard, caller reports that the plate in 
front of establishment is starting to 
move. 

1:58 p.m. Elementary Schools, 
building checks. 

2:07 p.m. Sohier St.. parking 
enforcement 883 removed vehicles 
blocking access to schools. 

2:55 p.m. Jerusalem Rd, and 
Windy Hill Rd.. well being check, 
caller reporting elderly male walk- 
ing down middle of road. Unsure if 
he is ok. 882 reports party is alright 
going to take him to West Comer. 

5:01 pm High School and Pond 
St., building checks. 

5:06 p.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks. 

5:57 p.m. Jerusalem Lane, med- 
ical aid. 

6:20 pm North Main St.. park- 

ing enforcement. 
7:54 p.m. Nichols Rd.. public ser- 

vice, caller reporting that the solici- 
tors are being aggressive to them. 
Supervisor notified to pack it up for 
night 

8:06 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. civil 
matter, caller reports that he heard 
fireworks in area. 

8:28 p.m. Wheelwright Park. 
parking enforcement. 

8:59 p.m. Sohier St, building 
checks. 

9:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of 
motor vehicle, initial call for erratic 
operation of motor vehicle, 
unknown plate, units notified. 
Caller called back to report she look 
R on 228 vehicle went straight 
Hingham notified. 

11:05 p.m. Linden Drive, distur- 
bance, loud party, talked with 
homeowner, will take party inside. 

11:26 p.m. Town of Hingham. 
bolo announcement wanted by 
Hingham PD for domestic A&B 
operating above vehicle blue 
Pontiac. 

11:42 p.m. Beechwood St.. park- 
ing enforcement, parking ticket 
issued. 

SUNDAY, MAY 7 
12:34 a.m. High School and 

Pond St.. check of the school. 
12:35 .mi Deer Hill and Sohier 

St., check of the school. 
12:56 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. suspi- 

cious activity, believes his wife is 
going to kill him. 

1:18 a.m. Cedar Lane, open 
door/window, callers house alarm 
went off. her alarm company called 
her. She did find an open door and 
wants an officer to check house 
with her. Checked house inside and 
out all secure. 

2:21 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. A&B 
with dangerous weapon, caller 
reported assaulted, arrest: John 
Dclaney. 51. 595 Jerusalem Rd.. 
Cohasset. Charges: A&B with dan- 
gerous weapon. 

9:21 a.m. Capt. Pierce Rd., 
Sciutate. medical aid, transported 
SSH/ALS. 

10:10 a.m. Parker Ave.. traffic 
complaint caller reports (hat at 2 
am. 2 cars were racing and braking 
up street Just wanted documented 
of incident. 

10:22 am. Pond St. building 
checks. 

10:26 a m Sohier St., building 
checks. 

11:09 a.m. King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

12:55 p.m. I.amberts I-ane. traf- 
fic complaint caller reports cars 
racing up and down Lamberts Lane 
to golf course. 

1:19 p.m. Elm St.. unwanted 
firearm, turning in a shotgun which 
he does not want 

1:26 p.m. Border St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

1:40 p.m. Lamberts Lane, traffic 
enforcement. 

1:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. motor 
vehicle   stop,   verbal   warning, 

Car crashes last week 
Police investigated three car 

crashes last week, one of which 
resulted in a summons being 
issued for a Lynn man on the 
charge of unlicensed operation of 
a motor vehicle. 

Two of the accidents occurred 
last Monday (May 8), the first at 
8:41 a.m. was near Leo's Exxon 
on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and involved a 2004 
Toyota Camry versus a cement 
truck. Police Chief James Hussey 
said. The cement truck was on 
Beechwood Street making a left 
onto 3A heading south. The other 
vehicle was in the left lane of 3A 
heading south, taking a left into 
Leo's Exxon when the cement 
truck hit the right rear of the 
Camry. Hussey said the car was 
drivable and the driver of the 
cement truck was cited for failure 
to use care while turning. 

At 12:25 p.m.. the fire depart- 
ment had to force open the door 
of a 2000 Toyota Camry that had 
pulled out of the medical office 
building at 223 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway in front of a 
2005 Lews. The driver of the 
Toyota was cited for failure to 
yield to oncoming traffic, Hussey 
said. Police had to shut down the 
northbound lane of Route 3A at 
lower King Street for about half 
an hour following the accident. 
Both cars were towed; there were 
no reported injuries, he said. 

On Wednesday (May 10), a 
two-car accident involving a 
1989 Toyota and a 2003 PT 
Cruiser occurred at 4:33 p.m. at 
3A and lower King Street. The 
Toyota was taking a left onto 3A 
heading south. The other vehicle 
was travelling north on 3A when 
the Toyota came out of lower 
King and struck it. The driver of 
the Toyota was cited for failure to 

improper display of plates. 
3:03 pm. Parker Ave.. distu*. 

bance-neighborhood. caller reporf 
ed that last evening and some tin* 
over past weeks vehicles have been 
going up and down his street and 
screeching in front of his home, 
wanted it logged and hopes to find 
who did it or who it may be. 

4:23 p.m. Elm St., property 
(recovered), walk in found proper- 
ty, wallet. 

511 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of 
motor vehicle, anonymous caller 
reports erratic operator Northbound 
in CJC Highway, partial plate only. 

5:32 p in North Main St.. and 
Red Gate Lane, parking enforce' 
n lent parking ticket issued. 

5:59 p.m. Border St. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

6:52 p ni All Schools, building 
checks. 

7:07 p.m. Elm St., property 
(recovered), walk in found property 
at lightkeepers house. 

7:41 p.m. Klin St.. medical aid. 
8:02 p.m. Parker Ave.. traffic 

complaint 2 callers report speeding 
motor vehicle gave differing 
descriptioas/plate #'s. 

8:49 p.m. Pond SL, and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, dis- 
abled motor vehicle. 

1041 p in Klin St.. assist other 
Police Department. 

MONDAY, MAY 8, 
12:24 .i.in. North Main St.. pub- 

lic service, parking lot Ls clear. 
12:29 am. Sohier St. both ele- 

mentary schcoLs check secure. 
12:30 a.m. High School and 

Pond St.. building checks secure. 
6:35 a.m. Forest Ave., traffic 

enforcement, all traffic within 
acceptable limits. 

8:41 am Chief Justice Oishinj! 
Highway, caller reports motor 
vehicle crash at this location. Caller 
believes there are injuries. 

10:30 am. Elm St.. well being 
check, received hang up 911 call 
from this location. Line was busy 
on call back. Medics have gained 
access, female Is fine, no problems. 

12:25 pm Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehicle 
crash /injuries, several callers report 
motor vehicle crash at this location. 
Sgt. on scene reports fire units will 
need the jaws for extraction. 
Paramedic report people are out of 
the vehicles. Sgt. reports 3A 
Northbound has been shut down. 

1:19 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny, caller reports a 
female just stole a bunch of plants 
and fled. Surrounding towns noti- 
fied. Hull PD has the suspect 
stopped in their town. Sgt. is 
responding to this location. Units 
returning with one in custody. 
Arrest: Debbie L. Mulligaa 165 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. Charges: 
Shoplifting by aspiration, (3rd 
offease). larceny under $250. 

1:28 p.m. Elm St.. walk in party 
reports she has lost her cell phone. 

POLICE BEAT 
yield and the other driver was 
summonsed for having no 
license. 

Alleged plant heist 
leads to arrest 

A Hull woman allegedly took 
off with a bunch of plants from the 
Village Greenery on Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway last Monday 
(May 8). Police put out a BOLO 
(Be On the Look Out) to sur- 
rounding towas with a description 
of the vehicle and plate number. 
Police Chief James Hussey said. 

Hull police stopped the vehicle. 
Cohasset police have charged 
Debbie L. Mulligaa 45, of 165 
Nantasket Ave., Hull, with 
shoplifting (third offease) and lar- 
ceny of property valued at less 
than $250. 

Hussey said police pho- 
tographed the items that were 
stolen. "But due to the nature of 
the property - plants and flowers 
- we returned it to the owner," he 
said. 

Man crushes 
fingers in mishap 

The driver of a truck delivering 
oxygen to the medical building at 
223 Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway caught his hand in the 
truck's rear lift gate crushing his 
fingers. Police Chief James 
Hussey said. 

The incident occurred at 3:30 
p.m. Monday (May 8). As it 
turned out the Cohasset ambu- 
lance and those from Hingham 
Hull, Scituate and Norwell were 
all tied up at other incidents. 
According to the police log, the 
closest rescue was Marshfield 
(hat was on the highway in heavy 
traffic. 

Sgt. William Quigley and two 

firefighters planned to take 
victim to the emergency room 
South   Shore    Hospital,    lii 
Scituate was able to staff a 
ond ambulance  which, usii 
advanced life support, trans[ 
ed the victim to the hospit 
Hussey said. 

Child abuse 
investigation training 

Three Cohasset Police inve 
gators joined District Art 
Bill Keating and more than 
other police chiefs and offi 
from two-dozen police 
ments al  an advanced  trai 
program on child abuse invei 
gation this month. 

The May 2 training was 
through the Children's Adv 
Center of Norfolk County, wl 
the Cohasset Police De\ 
helped co-found with Disi 
Attorney Keating in 2001. 

Speakers provided office 
information on recent leg; 
changes, specific kinds of im 
viewing techniques for abusi 
children, information on medic, 
exams for those children 
other topics. It also featu 
Robert Baker from the S 
Offender Registry Board. 

"I was very pleased to ha' 
several from Cohasset attend 
training," Keating said. 
Children's Advocacy Center 
Norfolk County is proving to 
an asset and a resource to 
local communities. And its val 
is only expanding." 

"The Bank of Canton do 
the use of the amphitheater at ii 
Route 138 headquarters to 
the event," Keating said. 

Attending from Cohasset w< 
Officer Lisa Matos, Detect! 
Sgt.    Gregory    Lennon 
Detective Garrett Hunt. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

I 

I 

Wonder what your 
baby is thinking? 

Baby Signs Lecture: A way to 
communicate with babies before 
they can speak is at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, at 7 p.m.. 
May 25. 

Have you ever wondered what 
your baby is thinking? Are there 
limes when you wish your baby 
could talk to let you know what 
is wrong? The Baby Signs 
Program gives babies and their 
caretakers the ability to commu- 
nicate through the use of simples 
signs often months before babies 
could otherwise speak. 

Elyse McPherson, certified 
Speech and Language 
Pathologist and Independent 
Certified Instructor for the Baby 
Signs Programs will be present- 
ing the Baby Signs Program and 
its usefulness as a parenting tool. 
Research has found that using the 
Baby Signs Program with babies 
has dramatic benefits, including 
decreasing frustration for babies 
and parents/caretakers, enriching 
the parent-child bond, boosting 
emotional deve'opment, helping 
babies talk sooner - even raising 
IQ scores. Come and learn more 
about this program and bring 
your questioas. 

The Cohasset library is located 
at 35 Ripley Road. This event is 
open to the public and free. Seats 
are limited. Sponsored by the 
Scituate Cohasset Newcomers 
Club, www.scnewcomers.com . 

Democrats to host 
yard sale May 20 

The Cohasset Democratic- 
Town Committee will host its 
annual yard sale to benefit the 
Joseph F. Walsh HI Memorial 
Scholarship Fund on Saturday, 
May 20, from 8 a.m. to noon, at 
85 Linden Drive (off Jerusalem 
Road). Because of the generosity 
of the entire Cohasset communi- 
ty, shoppers will find a treasure 
trove of furniture, household 
items, china, glassware, col- 
lectibles, linens, books, toys, 
sports equipment and more. 

The Cohasset Democratic 
TWn Committee has awarded 
the Joseph F. Walsh HI Memorial 
Scholarship to graduating 
Cohasset seniors since 1978. 

Anyone with items to donate 
should call 383-0222 for delivery 
or pick-up information. 

Health and Wellness 
Council to meet 

A meeting of the Cohasset 
Health and Wellness Advisory 
Council will take place at Deer 
Hill School on Monday, May 22, 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 

This group of educators and 

interested residents makes rec- 
ommendations to the Cohasset 
Schools regarding student health 
and wellness. Among other 
things, this meeting's agenda will 
discuss the federal Safe and Drug 
Free Schools grant for the 2006- 
2007 school year. 

Interested residents are wel- 
come to attend. 

Spring Plant Sale 
set for May 20 

The Community Garden Club 
of Cohasset will host its Spring 
Plant Sale on the grounds of the 
Cohasset Historical Society's 
Pratt Building, 106 South Main 
St., from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., on 
Saturday, May 20. Perennials 
that have proven their hardiness 
and merit in Garden club mem- 
bers' own gardens will be for 
sale, and experienced gardeners 
will be on hand to answer ques- 
tions and offer advice. 

Many plants from young trees 
to flowering perennials, ground- 
covers and indoor plants will be 
for sale. Garden club members 
have started seeds of annuals and 
vegetables, and will offer some 
unusual varieties. Some heir- 
loom plants that are no longer 
available from commercial nurs- 
eries will also be offered. Also on 
sale will be copies of the club's 
most recent publication, "The 
Eclectic Gardener," a compendi- 
um of gardening information, 
recipes and nature notes of local 
interest. 

A special feature this year will 
be the opportunity to order 
spring-flowering bulbs to be 
delivered at planting time in the 
fall. Now is the time to evaluate 
garden beds with next spring in 
mind. 

In case of rain the plant sale 
will take place inside the Pratt 
Building. Proceeds from the sale 
of plants and books will support 
the Community Garden Club's 
projects in Cohasset, which 
include maintenance of the gar- 
dens at the Lightkeeper's 
Cottage, Constitution Park and 
the Pratt Building, a garden ther- 
apy program at Cohasset Knoll, 
scholarships and Arbor Day 
plantings.Debbie 

Sign up for Sailing Club 
Registration for membership, 

classes and dock space will take 
place on Saturday, May 20, 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m., and Sunday, May 
21, noon to 2 p.m., at the 
Cohasset Sailing Club. 

Registration forms can be 
found at the Recreation 
Department, Community Center 
and the Sailing Club on the regis- 
tration days. 

Rec offers 
dance classes 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer a one- 
week summer dance workshop, 
directed by Caroline Carr, from 
June 19 to 23. at the CHS Multi 
Purpose Room. 

The Dance with Caroline pro- 
gram will take place Monday 
through Friday, 3 to 4:30 p.m., 
and is for boys and girls ages 10 
and older. Basic jazz and hip hop 
dance techniques will be includ- 
ed. Emphasis will be placed upon 
developing a healthy, active 
lifestyle, building strength, flexi- 
bility and endurance, as well as 
feeling good and having fun. 

Participants are encouraged to 
come in comfortable attire, and 
bring a bottle of water, a snack 
and an open mind. Cost is $75 
per participant. 

Registration forms are avail- 
able in the foyer of Town Hall. 
Call the Recreation Department 
at 3834109 for more informa- 
tion. 

fVo Mess... 
No Stress... 

- Over 13 Million Installed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

EXCLUSWECotors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot... ..Subway The. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12' Tile. 6' Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY P*-Bmtt offers!!! 

So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! BBB 

Professional Service...Check our reputation on Craig's List. 
IAHMO. H.UD.. UL, NAHB, AS I MS. ANSI tested and approved 

visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or Q www.reba0t.com m-Mrum 

frMH 
71* tetrtihmt Rtnwlrr 

Organist in recital 
at St. Stephen's 

As part of its Concert Series. 
St. Stephen Church is presenting 
organist G. Fredrick Guzasky in 
recital on Sunday. May 21, 3 
p.m. The program will be per- 
formed on the historic 58-rank 
Aeolian-Skinner instrument at 
St. Stephen's, known for its tonal 
diversity and unique placement 
The program titled the 'Tsar of 
Instruments" will include com 
positions by Bach. Buxtehude. 
Brahms, various Russian com- 
posers and some of Guzasky's 
own improvisations. 

Guzasky is an adjunct profes- 
sor at Bridgewater State College, 
an affiliated artist at MIT in 
Cambridge and is choirmaster- 
organist at St. Stephen's. He reg- 
ularly goes to Russian to leach 
and perform, and specializes in 
Gregorian chant and Russian 
Orthodox choral music. 

The church is at 16 Highland 
Ave. in Cohasset. There is plenty 
of parking available at the village 

car park. Admission is free, but 
donations will be accepted. For 
information, call 781-383-1083. 

Dog training 
course offered 

Dog training, sponsored by the 
Cohasset Recreation Center, will 
take place Monday. June 12. on 
the Common. Beginners class 
will be at 6 p.m.. and the 
Obedience with Distraction class 
at 7 p.m. 

For more information, call 
Cohasset Recreation Center at 
781-383-4109. To speak with the 
class instructor, call 781-857- 
1239. 

Summer programs 
Some fun tilled summer pro- 

grams are happening ai the S< >uth 
Shore Community Ceniei from 
June through August A 
Gymnastic/Sports Camp includ- 
ing Bowling, Face painting, 
Water play & Crafts with 1 dil- 
ferent  weeks  is  being  offered 

along with a gymnastic programs 
for 8 weeks lor ages 4-12. Some 
of the programs have limited 
availability Call SSCC now at 
781-383-0088. 

Farmers Market 
looking for vendors 

The Cohasset Village Farmers 
Market is looking lor vendors 
The market is dedicated to sup- 
porting local growers Vendors 
may sell their own homegrown 
produce, plants, flowers or 
homemade, agriculturally based 
products 

The Farmers' Market lakes 
place ever) Thursday from 2:30 
to 6 <o p m . from June x to Oct. 
19. on the Cohasset Common. 

For more information, call 
Darcy Schramn at 781-383- 
0170. 

Proceeds from the 2005 season 
provided scholarships to two 
Cohasset High School students 
pursuing agricultural related 
studies, as well a- more than 
$540 to the Katnnu Relief fund. 

      h\ rerr-1 rjric; 

One lucky reader will 
WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO ARUBA! 

GWVvacations.com/win 

Win round-trip air and 7 nights at the 

Wyndham Aruba Resort, Spa & Casino 

Spend a week at the Wyndham Aruba Resort, Spa & Casino. 
Offering the charm of the Dutch Caribbean, this is the perfect 
island destination with its magnificent beach, glittering casino 
and host of outdoor pleasures. 

f\ WYNDHAM ARUBA RESORT 
\*/ SPA & CASINO 

For the lowest prices and best 
value to the Caribbean and Mexico, 
plan your next vacation at 

18009161489 
or call your travel agent! 

uanaPRaaiiKamii 
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LIBRARY CORNER 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library is at 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. tor more information 
on programs or events, call 781- 
383-1348 or visit www.cohas- 
setlibrarv.org. 

CHILDREN'S ROOM 
Thanks to all the students that 

took the time to think about why 
they read. All of the reasons were 
individual and thoughtful. 
Congratulations to Tommy St 
Sauver. Nicholas White-Spenik. 
Henry GrcentTCC, Lauren 
Cunning. Katherine White- 
Spenik. Molly Cunning. Sarah 
(iruber. Sarah Whilton and Julia 
Cannes for their award-winning 
reasons for reading. Their 
responses can he viewed in the 

Children's Room on the bulletin 
board over the computers on the 
parking lot side of the building. 

Film opportunities for teens - 
Reel Camp will take place 
Saturday, June 24. 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. This is an opportunity to get 
a cursory overview of the com- 
ponents of modem filmmaking 
from Glorianna Davenport, 
founder of the Media Fabrics 
Croup of the MIT Media Lab. 
This is part of the Future 
Filmmakers Felix Awards pro- 
gram of the Plymouth 
Independent Film Festival. Teens 
that are interested in film, should- 
n't miss this chance to learn from 
a master. Cost is $75 adults. $12 
teens Register online. Meets at 

Brewster Gardens. Plymouth. 
For more information and to reg- 
ister, visit wwwplyfilmfest.org. 

Future Filmmakers Felix 
Awards - Participants can have 
tun and create an original video 
no more than 20 minutes long. 
Work alone or with friends. Get 
help from a teacher, librarian or 
community access studio manag- 
er. Entering participants must be 
in grades seven through 12. but 
can use younger people in the 
video with parental permission. 
Content must be appropriate to 
be viewed by a general viewing 
audience. Submissions must be 
digital DVD format. Deadline for 
teen submissions is June 30 on 
the   desk   of   Duxbury   Free 

Library YA librarian. Awards 
night will be July 20 at Plimoth 
Plantation Visitors Center. 

Visit the Web site at 
www.duxburyfreelibrary.org/tee 
nsAadeocontest for more infor- 
mation. 

FOR ADULTS 
Artist exhibit - The South 

Shore Art Center will present 
"From the Garden in My Hands" 
by artist Nancy Connolly at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
through June 30. Gallery hours 
are Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; and Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Closed Wednesday. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others for coffee and discussion 
of Ann Packer's book "The Dive 
from Clausen's Pier" on 
Thursday, May 25, 10 a.m. See 
reference librarian Gayle Walsh 
to reserve a copy of the book. All 
are welcome. 

New titles - Recent acquisi- 
tions include: "A Twist of 
Lemmon" by Chris Lemmon; 
"Passion, Betrayal and Killer 
Highlights" by Kyra Davis; and 
"Golf Course Designs" by Tom 
Fazio. Also available are the 
DVDs "Munich," "Nanny 
McPhee" and "New World." 
Place a hold on these titles online 
or by calling the library. 

Coffee with authors 
Buttonwood Books and 

Toys will host "Coffee 
with the Authors" on 
Tues. Jun. 6, 9:45-11:30 
a.m. at the Atlantica 
Restaurant. Enjoy a conti- 
nental breakfast while 
three contemporary 
authors discuss their lat- 
est work. Featured 
authors are James 
Dodson, Elinor Lipman 
and Susan Richards. 
Advance reservations and 
ticketing are required and 
can be made by calling 
Buttonwood at 781-383- 
2665. Tickets are $15 per 
person and are no.i 
refundable. 

Memorial Day Meekemi famiCy Speciaf 
Complete Weekend Packages From $399 

for a Family of 4 Includes 
2 Nights Lodging 5 Meals. Boat Cruse Tennis Canoe Kayak, 
Paddleboats. Children. Adult and Family Activities. Entertainment and more' 

Maine's Ultimate Outdoor Family Vacation 
Summer Family Vacation Weeks. Golf Packages 

Manna. Golf. Tennis. Dining Family Activities. Entertainment 

On Sebago Lake - Casco, ME 

Compote Details 
.YoB ate POINT SEBAGQ 

Only 2 b hrs 
bsmBi 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
155 KING ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

REVIEW 

PROJECT: 
Cohasset 

Avalon 

1-888-735-7912   ♦   www.pointsebago.com 
LOCATION:    155 
Street, Cohasset. MA 

Kins- 

coweparade 

05 o 6 f & t< 
September 

another wa 
the park. 

In 
The official Viewing Guide 

coming the week of June 5 
sponsored by 

f» ALPHA OMEGA 

PROPONENT: AvalonBay 
Communities, Inc. 

The undersigned is 
submitting an 
Environmental Notification 
Form ("ENF") to the 
Secretary of Environmental 
Affairs "on or before June 
15. 

This will initiate review of 
the above project pursuant 
to the Massachusetts 
Environmental Policy Act 
("MEPA", M.G.L. c. 30. s.s. 
61, 62 62H). Copies of the 
ENF may be obtained from: 
Kelly Engineering Group, 
Inc.I 0 Campaneili Drive, 
Braintree,MA02184 
(Tel. 781 843 4333) 

Copies of the ENF are also 
being      sent      to      the 
Conservation Commission 
and Planning Board 
of   the Town of Cohasset, 
where     they      may     be 
inspected. 

The Secretary of 
Environmental Affairs will 
publish notice of the ENF in 
the Environmental Monitor. 

will receive public comments 
on the project for 20 days, 
and will then decide, within 
ten days, if an Environmental 
Impact Report is needed. A 
site visit and consultation 
session on the project may 
also be scheduled. All 
persons wishing to comment 
on the project, or to be 
notified of a site visit or 
consultation session, should 
write to the Secretary of 
Environmental Affairs. 100 
Cambridge St., Suite 900. 
Boston. Massachusetts 02114. 
Attention: MEPA Office, 
referencing the above project. 

By Scott Dale 

AD#11053125 
Cohasset Mariner 5/19/06 

MOORE GUARDIANSHIP 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

The Trial Court 
Probate and Family Court 

Department 
NORFOLK Division 

Docket No. 06P1069GC 

In the Matter Of LESLIE B. 
MOORE 

Of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 

GUARDIAN 

To LESLIE B. MOORE of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK, his spouse, and 

1 in 31,000 golfers 
will make a hole-in-one. 

1 in 3 people 
will be diagnosed with cancer. 

©DANA-1ARBI-R 

0k The 
7 Jimmy Fund' 

Change the odds, 

Organize a tournament with Jimmy Fund Golf 

and make a difference in the lives of cancer 

patients everywhere. Enjoy your favorite pastime 

while raising critical funds and paying tribute 

to a family member, friend, or colleague who 

has faced cancer. 

It's not too late to host a 2006 tournament. I or more information, call New 
Tournament Coordinator Liz Britt at (866) 521-GOLF. To play in one of our 
existing tournaments, visit us on the web at www.jimmyftmd.org/xolf. 

rBF."ttvn\« 

AmericanAirlines gggjjjg   o*V   c*™ iAMONAI. 
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S COMMUNITY 
NIWWAPU 
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heirs apparent or presumptive, 
a petition has been filed in the 
above captioned matter 
alleging that said LESLIE B. 
MOORE of COHASSET in 
the County of NORFOLK, is 
physically incapacitated and 
praying that SANDRA L. 
POiTRAS of NORWELL in 
the County of PLYMOUTH 
and RICHARD L. POITRAS 
of NORWELL in the County 
of PLYMOUTH or some 
other suitable person be 
appointed guardian, to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON JUNE 14.2006. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. May 4. 
2006. 

Patrick W. McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD#11051136 
Cohasset Mariner 5/19/96 

ZBA/270 JERUSALEM RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday, June 6th at 7:30 
PM to near and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to §8.7.2 
and any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants. Robert & 
Joyce Sturdy seek to 
construct an addition and 
replace the existing garage at 
22<3 Jerusalem Raad 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office. File #06-05-15. 

AD# 11055953 
Cohasset   Mariner   5/19, 
5/26/06 

Muscular  Dystrophy Aa 

Where Hope Begins 

1-aOO-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdauu.org 

oku? 
CommunttyClassifieds. 

1   Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 
1   box contains every digit Irom 1 to 9 inclusive 

2 7 6 9 1 4 

I 

I 
I 

4 
2 5 6 3 

9 1 8 6 2 
5 4 2 9 

5 9 1 7 8 
4 9 3 8 

4 
1 7 6 2 9 4 

DIFFICULTY RATING: IrCrfrCrCi t 

Exercise your 
puzzle craze to sweep the nation. 

Now in CommunityClassif ieds. 

Find it every week 
in CommunityClassifieds! 

One more reason to read. 

communitydassifieds 
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How to find Real Estate 
for 30% to 50% 

Below Market Value 
DISCOVER THE HUGE SOURCE OF PROFITS MOST REAL ESTATE INVESTORS OVERLOOK 

"/ can show you from firsthand experience, it can take just a couple 
hours of your time to position yourself to make tens of thousands 
of dollars in real estate." J.G. Banks, legendary probate investor 

■ ou can buy choice real estate lor 
30 percent to 50 percent of its market 
Value, sell it quickly lor its lull price. 
and make tens of thousands of 
dollars on just about every 

investment. 

You can do this with single-family 
houses. Duplexes. Condominiums. 
Apartment buildings Strip malls. 
Office buildings. Ranchland. I:arni>. 
All types ol real estate. 

The reason these bargain properties 
exist is that they are part of an estate 
that's m probate. Don't let the word 
"probate" scare you. There is no 

legal mumbo jumbo involved. When 
you acquire real estate that's part of 
someone- estate, you're simply 
helping beneficiaries settle the estate 
by purchasing its assets 

In just a few hours each week      less 
time than most folks spend watching 
TV during a single evening      you 
can learn to cash in with estates by 
following my easy-to-follow   estate 
mining s\ stem.'' 

t tingle mom withihrei teenagers 
used tny n item u> pun hose the home 
the never thought she could afford. 
Hut when you get the property for 
hull prii i: that's what i an make the 
difference. 

In every neighborhood, it's possible 
that one or two properties, and 
maybe more, are in probate You can 
find profit-making opportunities 
close to home, liven areas of town 
you only dreamed of moving to can 
suddenly become affordable when 
the price of real estate drops in half 

To Make Big Money: 
BUY LOW 
and SELL HIGH 

Rest assured. I'm not talking about 
rundown foreclosures, bankruptcies, 
or condemned properties like the 
slew ol so-Called "real estate gurus." 
Properties in probate can be beautilul 
homes with no mortgage or debt 
attached, making them some of the 
cleanest and easiest of all real estate 
to buy low and sell high quickly. 

There is no "For Sale" sign out Ironl. 
and lew people know where to find 
these properties But for those who 
do. it can be a land of riches and the 
fastest route I know to making big 
money in real estate. 

Why Such 
Incredible Bargains 
Everywhere? 
Not eVBt) beneficiary wants in keep 
the property they inherited Perhaps 
the estate involves people who live 
out of slate and they don't want to 
change their lives If a house i- 
»tiled to more than one person, it's 
likely the properly must be sold to 
ensure everybody gets their share 

Plus, most beneficiaries want their 
money quickly. Fifty dollars loda) i- 
a lot better than the promise ol SUM) 
sometime off in the future 
Especially when attorney lees are 
eating away at that SUM) value. So 
you have highly motivated sellers 
who appreciate you're helping them 
gel on with their lives 

Believe n or Hot. a 
300% Gain Can Be 
"All In a Day's 
Work" 
The potential to make significant 
money is huge. Hor example, if you 
purchased just one properly at a JO 

percent discount, and then resold the 
property for IIX) percent of its market 
value, you'd make about $45,000 on 
a property worth $150,000. And with 
my -ysiem. it may not even take a 
lull week's effort to do this 

But here- how you leverage your 
money to make gigantic profit- 
assuming you put down 10 or 15 
percent to purchase the property, 
when you quickly sell for lull market 

value, the earn on your initial down 
payment could easily be more than 
MX) percent 

Real estate has long been a proven 
path to making millions ol dollars, 
Almost anyone can walk along thi- 

path. and I believe that no route has 
more moneymaking potential than 
the one you'll discovei in my FRE1 
workshop 

How to Get the 
Cash to Buy 
Properties 

In addition to learning why it's 

possible to regular!) purchase real 
estate for a- little a- 51) cent- on the 
dollar, you'll also discover it's 
po-sihle to gel the >.ish to fund your 
oilers to buy properties 

That means you do not have to hau- 
money in the bank 

\ gentli man from Dallas purchased 
18 probate properties his first teat 

Another student hau^lu a vat ant hit 
for \4n miii lew than i omparable 
lots mi the same street. 

You won't find a book on   How to 

Make Money in Estates" at 

bookstores. My FREE workshop is 
the only way to start learning the 
secrets ol "estate investing." 

More than $3 trillion worth ol assets 
are in probate. 

It's a buyer's paradise  Vet there are 

icry lew real estate investors who 
know about il. 

I guarantee that if you attend my 
FREE workshop and put yoursell "in 

the know." you'll be positioned lo be 
"in Ihe money" as nevei before. 

TOP HUE REASONS TO 
ACQUIRE PROBATE PROPERTIES 

Q BARGAIN-BASEMENT PRICES The probate market is full 0* 
fabulous properties yoj can srap jp for 30% to 50% below 
market vaiue. Get the home of your dreams for you' family, or 

resell quickly and be posr ored to capture a rfetime o' gaits 
within days. It's the ultimate "Buy Low/Sell High" scenario 

0 HUGE INVENTORY There are amost six million estates r 
probate, with assets worth t-iHions o' dollars E^ery type of rea1 

estate — from houses to be Jtels — are in probate 
According to the Los Angeles Times, there are nearly 44 times 
more probate properties than properties in foreclosure 

n BUYER'S MARKET Purchasing property out of an estate 
assu'es you of a highly motivated seller Most beneficanes are 
anxious to sell the house (and other unwanted assets) SC 
they can pay off debts attached to the estate that must al oe 
settled before the estate can be distributed 

□ ALL KINDS OF TREASURES Historic architecture, classic 
cars, 'me jewelry, antiques, art, toys, collectibles, and much 
more enter into probate every day Millions of items Ana tiey 
can sit there for years unless you rescue them 

n ,TS A SECRET: Few people know how to find and purchase 
oroperty 'rom an estate Even the beneficiaries don't know how 
to sel  That means, as a "first in" estate investor, you have 
little or no competition from otner buyers — plus you're 
heloinq anxious sellers 

How to Buy Almost Anything for 
30% to 50% Oft 

BUSINESSES. CLASSIC CARS. ANTIQUES. ART. 
COLLECTIBLES. TREASURES OF ALL KINDS. 

HOW TO BOY A $300,000 HOME FOR 0N1Y $180,000 
You can pocket the savings, invest in another probate deal, or treat 
yourself to an exotic trip or a brand-new car... the choice is yours. 

Free Two-hour 
Workshop Reveals 
How to Cash In on 
America's Best-kept 
Wealth-building Secret 

'    3 DAYS ONLY 

I here's a v. hole world of assets 
beyond booses. To Mart, ihere 
can be commercial real estate 
including industrial parks and 
offices. Plus all kinds nt (v 
property — even businesses 

\n cull rprising young man 
turned his love for cars, ami the 
knowledge he gained from ihi 
J.G, Banks workshop, intoa 
i art. ' I he mail /inn hast A at 

</> thai ihe i'. 
hail na inten >r m. II.   id to 

• ."■. n ami run the 
business i realing 

, potential lifetime 
"i . ft    ..'„•;. 

purchast  Thef\o\ ofweaUh 
didn't stop there. ihir student 
also netted ovei 122,000 in 

..<< ■.. s   \   four 
• ■.. i, ii quired using the 

II I Banks system. 

An cstale can be your quickest 
way to acquire a pnme business 
lor pennies (in ihe Jollai Yon 
can run it. or sell il quickly tor 
market value and position 
yoursell ior substantial gains 

Kstjte hunting is also a greal way 
to siart an e business, auction off 

.Imps, and cash in on the 
new, thrh me e bawd economy 

../, /:;« made profit! 
■ -I to 1000 percent 

an tin possessions he found in 
,.i,< U\ sold. 

I •   . windfall m 
anil. 

.ii list probate lo build a 
tidy business around lust aboul 
any Hem or collectible that 
interests you Millions ol items. 
and real estate, end up aa "buried 
treasure*' hidden in probate 

E=£ 

J.G.   Banks' 
SECRETS   OF 

I 
I 

FREE ADMISSION 
Monday, May 22, 2006 

1 p.m. or 7 p.m. 

PEABODY 
MARRIOTT 
8A Centennial Drive 

Peabody 
No obligation 

Reservations not required 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PROBATE 
i r 

• Real estate investors 

■ Business people 

• Young entrepreneurs 

■ Homemakers 

• Couples 

■ Retirees 

• Anybody who wants to 

"    make money 

PROFITS 

TRETADMISSIOAT 
Wednesday. May 24. 2006 

9 a.m. or 1 p.m. 

BROOKLINE 
HOLIDAY INN 

1200 Beacon Street 
Brookline 

i 
■ 

JGB201AFP - Boston WK21 *    ■■    "■    "■    ■■    ■"    — fc    ■■    ■""■^■"^fc"™^""^"" 
J.G Banks Institute"* CJGBr) is a trademark ol Business Skills Corporation. JGBI is a training institute, and individual performance depends upon the individual skills time availaDility and deOication ot each student r the tramir 
program Testimonials included may not represent typical results Unique enpenences and past performances do not guarantee tuture results JGBI. its owners, employees and affiliates oc not give investment or financial advice < 
not licensed as brokers by or registered as advisors with any federal or state agency JGBI encourages consultation with a licensed representative regarding any particular investment o' the use of any investment st'ategv H 

FREE ADMISSION 
Tuesday. May 23. 2006 

1 p.m. or 7 p.m. 

BRAINTREE 
SHERATON 

37 Forbes Road 
Braintree 

No oftigation 
Reservations not required. 

II 
II 
II 
II 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

MAY 18-26, 2006 

y\vy\e.A<zc\ \v\ ^meHcas kome+owia 
Memorial Hall concert 

set for May 19 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

Flueled by hit Mings like "A Horse 
With No Name." "Ventura 
Highway," "Sandman." 

and "Sister Golden Hair." the folk-rock 
band America — which play - Plymouth 
Memorial Hall on Friday -- has been on 
the road almost non-stop since its initial 
breakthrough 35 years ago even though 
the group's last Top Ten single was 
1982's "YouCan IX.Magic." 

"These day s our audience spans three 
generations, our longtime fans, their 
children and a rogue bunch of nev. lis- 
teners who are interested in learning 
more about us." explained Dewey 
Bunnell who first formed America in 
1969 along with Gerry Beckley and Dan 
Peek, while the trio wea- just teenagers. 

1111 very confident with our live show. 
because it's predominantly comprised of 
our best-known songs from the 1970s 
lliat's what people pay for and that's 
what we give them. When we're on- 
stage we are there to entertain and we 
continue to take that very seriously." 

At 54. Bunnell is quick to point out 
that what needs to happen on-stage dri- 
ves their behind-the-scenes behavior 
these days. 

"We lived it up in the early days. We 
don't stay out as late now. We're also 
more likely to do just long weekends on 
the road so we guaranteed more time at 
home v. ith our families. The early morn- 
ing (lights, however, are still a nightmare 
just like they have always been." 

Peek left the group almost 30 years 
ago. but Bunnell and Beckley continue 

Dewey Hunnell, and deny Beckley 

to play more than 100 tour dates each 
year, choosing material from their 15 
albums. These days when they aren't on 
the road, the pair can be found at work 
on a new album - their first studio album 
in almost a decade. 

"Were working with two youngci 
producers. Adam Schleismger from 
Fountains of Wayne and James Iha who 
was the guitarist with Smashing 
Pumpkins, on a new album lor Sony's 
Burgundy label. Gerry has always been 
more invigorated by the music business 

These days when 
they aren't on the 
road, the pair can 

be found at work on 
a new album - their 
first studio album in 

almost a decade. 

than I am. I live in northern Wisconsin 
while Gerry is still in southern 
California. Working with new producers 
has been more of a transition for me. but 
Adam and James arc great to work with 
and this really feels like it's going to be a 
fun project. With our concert schedule, 
the challenge has just been to find the 
time to write music for the new album 
We've got 25 songs done now and we'll 
have to boil those down to about 12 
songs total, which will break to about 
one third by Gerry, one third by me. and 

a third from outside writers. Gerry and I 
will also write at least one of the songs 
together. The song development is hap- 
pening in the studio so we won't be per- 
forming any of the new songs in concert 
for a while." says Bunnell. 

Until the new songs are ready, the set 
list will continue to feature familiar 
favorites and some the pair hasn't done 
since America was a trio. 

"Dan Peek's Tonely People' and 'Don't 
Cross the River" are back in our set now. 
They were Dan's songs, of course, but 
they're great and we love doing them 
live." 

The Grammy Award winners will 
also pay homage to their former 
record producer George Martin by 
doing a few songs that the legendary 
Martin produced for another popular 
rock group of the 1960s and 1970s. 

"We always do 'You're Gonna Lose 
That Girl' and one or two other Beatles 
songs. They always elicit a great reac- 
tion from the audience and they are a 
nice way to honor George Martin who 
was instrumental in the success of our 
recording career." 

The vocal blending of easy-listening 
harmonies, rock and folk-style music 
that first brought Bunnell and Beckley 
together continues to this day as does the 
friendship the duo formed while attend- 
ing high school in lingland as the sons of 
U.S. Air Force officers. 

"We have a very solid off-stage friend- 
ship that has only grown stronger over 
the years." 

America will perform at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall. R3 Court Street on 
Friday. May 19. Tickets are available at 
the box office, all Strawberries locations 
ami by calling X66-46X-76I9 or visiting 
» »ii -.plymouthhall. com. 

Movie review Calendar of events 
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William Shatner andAvril Ixi\igne play possums Ckzie and Heather in "Over the Hedge." 

'Hedge' grows on you 
Over the Hedge (B+) 

James Vemiere 
FILM CRITIC 

A popular 2-D comic strip comes to clum- 
sily plotted 3-D life in DreamWorks' amiably 
amusing CGI comedy "Over the Hedge." 

When mischievous raccoon RJ (Bruce 
Willis) runs afoul of Vincent the bear (the 
vocally formidable Nick Nolte) by ruining 
his cache of junk food, the bear gives RJ one 
week to replace his stuff, including a red 
wagon, or else he will eat him. Gulp 

Con man RJ enlists the aid of a group of 
guileless forest animals, foragers on the most 
natural diet on earth, to help him. He lures 
them with the promise of getting transported 
to irunst.il heaven with human food: chips, 
Cheez Whiz, cookies and caffeinated soft 
drinks that rum their children into maniacs. 

The foragers' leader Verne (Garry 
Shandling) is a turtle who resents being mis- 
taken for an amphibian (he's a reptile). 
Verne's a smart, sensitive, uhh, guy who 
worries about piling up a storehouse of food 
for the winter and the dangers facing all of 
them. Verne's friends are Hammy the hyper- 
active red squirrel (Steve Carell), Ozzie the 
paternal possum (William Shatner). Ozzie's 
daughter Heather (Avril Lavigne), proud por- 
cupine parents Penny and Lou (Catherine 
O'Hara and Eugene Levy) and Stella 
(Wanda Sykes), a skunk with an. ahem, 
stinky attitude. 

The woodland animals' arboreal home is 
being encroached upon by El Rancho 
Camelot. a sprawling housing development 
full of vulgar McMansions and surrounded 
by a mysterious barrier. 

It's tall; it's wide; it's green, and the ani- 
mals call it Steve. Newcomer RJ tells them 
the barrier is a hedge through which they 
must go in search of delicious junk food. 

But like a certain film by M. Night 
Shyamalan, the world over the hedge is a 

horror show. Scariest of all is human Gladys 
Sharp (Allison Janneyl. a realtor and single- 
ton who, like many idiots, drives an SUV 
with one hand and talks on her cellphone 
with the other (you know who you are). 
Gladys wants the thieving animals extermi- 
nated. The other piece of bad news is 
Dwayne (Thomas Haden Church), also 
known as "The Verminator," a one-man, ani- 
mal-extinguishing machine with fat gut and 
nasty comb-over. 

Based on a comic strip by Michael Fry and 
T. Lewis and featuring blobby creatures, a 
blurry, green- and -earth-tone forest world. 
"Over the Hedge" is kiddie-friendly and 
mostly cute. Some of the "Shrek"-like pop- 
culture references — "Citizen Kane" and "A 
Streetcar Named Desire" — appear to be 
aimed at the target audience's grandparents, 
and many may flinch at some of the gratu- 
itous and sophomoric vulgarity. Others may 
be similarly repelled by a cameo by a certain 
TV "Dr." 

But the action is often laugh-out-loud 
funny and reminiscent of classic 'Tom & 
Jerry" cartoons, especially a chase that ends 
with animals launched into the upper atmos- 
phere and a nacho chip explosion visible 
from outer space. Also memorable is a 
sequence in which CarcH's squirrel channels 
The Matrix." 
Shandling and Willis have genuine mis- 

matched-buddy chemistry, even wrapped in 
their CGI fur coats. Sykes, whose voice 
should be registered as a deadly weapon, is 
another major asset. I'm not sure how you 
steal scenes when you're animated, but 
Omid Djalili does as Tiger, Gladys' aristo- 
cratic Persian cat. If you need to entertain the 
children or, for that matter, grandchildren, 
this "Hedge" might be the place to go. 

Rated PC "Ch-er the Hedge" contains 
some vulgar humor. 

Thursday, May 18 
VS. Coast Guard Heritage 

Museum season opening, Thursday. 
May 18.10 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 3353 Main 
St, Barnstable. New lighthouse 
exhibit, and Rear Admiral Lyndon 
Spencer collection from the invasion 
of Normandy on D-Day. Admission 
$3. free lor children ages 10 and 
under For information call 508-823- 
0554 or e-mail dhinghamlCa'veri- 
zon.net 

Illustrator Jane Dyer at 
Buttonwood Books & Toys, Shaw's 
Plaza, Route 3A. Cohasset, Thursday. 
May 18. 3 p.m. Signing and discus- 
sion of "Cookies: Bite-Size Life 
Lessons," by Amy Krouse 
Rosenthal. For information or to pur- 
chase a signed hiKik, call 781-383- 
2665 or visit www.buttonwood- 
books.com. 

NRC Family Network Baby and 
Me. Jefferson School. 34 James St.. 
Rockland. Thursday. May 18. 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Monthly get 
together with parents ol children ages 
0 to 19 months to share being a new 
parent Call 781-681-9736. 

Swingin' For Children Jazz 
Concert and Auction, Thursday. 
May 18 at l^intana in Randolph. 
Sponsored by the Mollie Hir-hberg 
Fund, program includes live and 
silent auction, a sit-down dinner and 
jazz concert by the Olde Kids on the 
Block. Reception and silent auction 
begin at 5:30 p.m. Net event proceeds 
benefit renovation of Hirshherg 
Learning Center. Tickets are $65 and 
can be purchased by calling Lob at 
508-429-3402 or Cindy at 617-774- 
1054. 

Alzheimer's Caregjver and 
Support Kducation Program wel- 
comes Ron Keams, who will give a 
talk titled "Legal and Financial Issues 
of Caring for Loved Ones with 
Dementia " This monthly education 
program for caregivers will meet 
Thursday. May 18, from 4 to 5 p.m., 
at New lingland Sinai Alzheimer's 
Center. 143 York St.. Stoughton. For 
more information and to register, call 
781-297-1375 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center will host a reception for artist 
Virginia Dolan on 1 nursday. May 18 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Vine 
Hall Gallery. Dolan's exhibit "Quiet 
Moments" will be on display until 
June 24. For more information call 

-Lend Me a Tenor" wW be presented by Starcraatkm* 
Theater, Saturday, May 20 at 7 p.m., and Sunday, May 21 
at 4:30 p.m.. at the Reed Community Houte, 33A 
Summer St., Kingston. Tickets are $10 adults, S5 
students. For Information and reservations call 506-747 
1234 or email lntoestarcreatlons.org. 

I 4 
781-659-2559 or visit  www ssnsc 
org. 

Author hook signing at Front 
Street Bcxik Shop. 165 Front St. 
Scituate Harbor. Thursday. May 18.7 
to 9 p.m. Catherine Goldhammer 
speaks about her memoir "Still Life 
with Chickens." on transitioning 
from being married in Hingham to 
divorced in Hull. Call 781-545-5011 
or visit www.frontslreetbookshop 
.com. 

Beer Tasting at Blanchard 
Liquors, Route 139, Marshfield. 
Thursday, May 18, 6 to 9 p.m.. fea- 

turing over I(X) micros and imports. 
Discounts offered on purchases of 
any four-six packs and 12 22-ounce 
bottles. 

Catholic Charities South Annual 
Springfest and Auction, Thursday. 
May 18. 6 to 9:15 p.m., Shaw's 
Center, 1 Lexington Ave., Brockton. 
Guest of honor television's Dick 
Flavin. Co-hosted by Channel 5's 
Gail Huff and attorney Bill Sullivan. 
Guest auctioneer former New 
lingland Patriot Tun Fox. Tickets 
$100. Call 508-587-0815 or e-mail 
lisa _lodge@ccab.org. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Mark your calendar 
NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY 30TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL 

OF THE ARTS, Saturday, May 27 and Sunday. May 28 from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. More than 300 artists, craftsmen and performers 
from New England. Gala Preview Party on Friday, May 26 at 7 
p.m. Donation at the door is $20. Park at the Eames Way 
Elementary School and take a free shuttle all weekend. For infor- 
mation call 781-837-8091 or visit www.northriverarts.org. 

82ND HINGHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY ANNUAL HOUSE 
TOUR, Sunday, June 25 from 1 to 7 p.m. "Living With History" is 
the theme of the tour which features six private houses and five 
historic sites.Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 day of tour and 
can be purchased at various businesses in Hingham and 
Cohasset. For more information and a listing of where to obtain 
tickets, call 781-749-1851 or visit www.hinghamhistorical.org. 

HOUGHTON'S POND FISH FESTIVAL, Saturday, July 22 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. A free family event.Take lessons in cast- 
ing, knot-tying and fish identification. Fish crafts, games and 
more. Bring your own fishing equipment. There will be limited 
equipment available. Sponsored by the MassWildfile Angler 
Education Program. For information call 617-698-1802. 

ANNIE arrives at The Opera House. Performances begin on 
June 13 and run through June 25.Tickets are $25 $87.50 and are 
available through Ticketmaster 617-931-2787, www.broadway- 
acrossamerica.com or at The Opera House box office, 539 
Washington St., Boston. 

■   ■» ■>   •. ■. 
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^L   The Unicorn tin—r» wleom— attorn and h for 
^^R   an opan rahaanal Monday, May 22. The group 
^ffj\  rahoaraaa at House of Prayer Lutheran Church, 
»•••%   916 Main Street In Hlnfjwm. The select chamber 

M> A   choir will audrUon altos and basses now tor Its 
■^^^^^   29th —son. VWt bcc-us.org to tee and hear 

the variety of music and performing opportunities with US. 
Please carl ahead (7KL-7494561) If you'll attend the open 
rehearsal at 7:30 p.m. on May 22. 

Continued from previous page 

Captain Samuel Robbias 
Museum House 188 Main St., 
Avon. Candlelight Singing Tour. 
Friday, May 19.7:30 to 8:30 p.m.; 
Open House Tour, Sunday. May 
21, 2 to 4 p.m.; Coffee, cider and 
cookies served. Donations accept- 
ed. For information call 508-583- 
7616 

Rraintree   Art   Association 
watercolor landscape demonstra- 
tion with Bill Beyer. Thursday, 
May 18,7 p.m. Council on Aging 
Building. 71 Cleveland Ave., 
Braintree Admission is free and 
open to the public Refreshments 
CaD 781-335-4675. 

Comedy  Night  at  .limbo's, 
Braintree 5 Comers. Thursday. 
May 18 at 8 p.m. Featuring Teddie 
Bergeron, Annette Pollack, Rob 
Brown, Chuck Nilosek and Mike 
IX's|ardins. Hosted by Larry Lee 
Lewis, Admission is $12. Dinner 
and appetizers will he available. 
Call 781-843-0300 or visit 
ww.annettepollack com. 

D'Ann's, 340 Centre Ave.. 
Route 123. Abington. hosts 
Country   Karaoke   with   Id 
Dougherty on I"hursday. May 18. 
lor information call 781- 878- 
8767. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. -MM) 
Bedford St., Abington. Bill 
Parsons. Ihursday. May 18 at 
9:IS p.m.. No cover. Free pi/yj 
from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m For infor- 
mation call 781-871-7175 or visit 
www.purpleeggplantcate.com. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe,  550 
Broad St.. t. Weymouth. <;ien 
MacAulhTe      and      Friends, 
Thursday. May 18, 9:15 p.m. to 
12:45 a.m. No cover. For more 
information call 781-335-9796 or 
visit harrclhouschlucs.com/nexl 
page 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembnike Pla/j. Thursday. Mav 
18. BBC "Pint Night" featuring 
Karthhound Misfits, from 9 p.m 
to midnight- Call 781-829-6999 
or visit www.britishheercom. 

Friday, May 19 
Celebrate      Nova      Scotia 

onboard  the  CAT, America's 

fastest catamaran ferry, at the 
Charlestown Navy Yard, Friday, 
May 19 and Saturday May 20. 8 
p.m.; Sunday May 21, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Non-stop entertainment 
includes Nova Scotia pipers and 
tiddlers, and members of the 78th 
Highlanders. Free admission and 
complimentary refreshments. 
Photo ID required. 

Little   Artists    Travel    the 
(ik)be, monthly story-craft pro- 
gram with Malissa Kenney. 
Plymouth PubUe Library, 132 
South St.. Plymouth. Fnday, May 
19. 10:30 a.m. To register or for 
more information call library 
Youth Services. 508-830-1250. 

Jennifer Shepard Charitable 
Benefit lor Plymouth resident and 
long-time Quincy Medical Center 
nurse Jennifer Shepard, who suf- 
fered a stroke in January. Event 
includes dinner, dancing, and auc- 
tion. Friday evening. May 19, 7 
p.m. to midnight at the Moose 
Club. 175 Howard St, Braintree. 
Tickets $25. Call 617-376-3150. 

Books in Bloom at the James 
Library & Center for the Aits, 24 
West St.. Norwell. Friday. May 19 
and Saturday. May 20. Three 
floors of 25 floral creations 
depicting books arranged by 
some of South Shore's most cre- 
ative neighbors. Music and 
refreshments. To exhibit, e-mail 
Jameslibrar) (3 verizon net Call 
781-659-7100. 

USS Salem 3rd Annual 
Comed) Show, I ridav. May 19. 
7 p.m. to midnight. Son's of Italy, 
120 Quarry St, Quincy. featuring 
headhncrs from Boston. New 
York, and Las Vegas Buffet din- 
ner and cash bar to benefit USS 
Salem Onboard Education pro- 
gram. Tickets $30, $50 per cou- 
ple. Tables of 10. $250. For tickets 
call 617-471-1806 or 617-479- 
7900. or visit Monahan's marine. 
39767        Washington St. 
Weymouth and Abigail's Roses, 
343 Newport Ave., Quincy 

l're-( "(invention Rally and 
Candidate Night sponsored by 
the South Shore Democratic Party 
Caucus. Friday. May 19 from 7 to 
11 p.m. at Weymouth Eagles I lull. 
Route 53 in Weymouth. Cost is 
$20 pei ticket Bullet with cash 
bar I or information call 617-773- 
6662. ext. 225 or 781 -383-0639. 

A 

Plymouth. 
Saturday, May 
20, lia-m. to 
2 p.m., and 
Sand* May 
21 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
AntJcrutoss 
from the tSth 
to tha early 
20th century, 
anttqjue 
appraisal clinic 
Saturday. 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Free admis- 
sion. Free 
parking. For 

Information call 781-862-4039 or visit 
www.NEArrtlqueShow8.com. 

South Shore Folk Music Club 
presents Polly Fiveash and 
Anand Nayak, and Mel Green, 
Friday, May 19, 8 p.m., at The 
Beal House, Route 106, Kingston. 
Open Mike. $6, $5 members. For 
information call 781-871-1052 or 
visit www.ssfmc.org. 

Single Executives Club singles 
dance, Friday. May 19, Radisson 
Hotel Grand Ballroom. 929 
Hingham St.. !<■«. kl.oul Dancing 
8:30 p.m. to midnight. 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres 
and door prizes. For singles and 
couples, 30+. Cost $10 before 9 
p.m. Proper business dress 
Golfing in the afternoon, call for 
reservation 781 -446-0234 or visit 
www.sc-4u.com. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach. Friday. 
May 19, The Swinging Steaks, 
folk rock, alt country. Show starts 
at 9:30 p.m. Casual dress, ages 
21+. For information call 781- 
925-4300 or e-mail thesean- 
ote@aol.com. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St., Abington 
Stonecrazy. Fnday. May 19. No 
cover. For information call 781- 
871-7175 or visit www.purpleeg- 
gplantcafe.com. 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a. Friday. May 19. 
l-a/anis. from 9 p.m. to mid- 
night. Call 781-829-6W) or visit 
w ww.britishbeercom. 

Karaoke night at Appk-bee's. 
755 Granite St.. Braintree. from 9 
p.m. to midnight For information 
call 781-843-3648 

New Kngland Singles Dance 
at Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St.. Dedham. Friday, Mas 
26. 8 p.m. to midnight, ages 35+ 
DJ music from the 60s to the pre- 
sent, hors d'oeuvres. $10. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. F. Weymouth. Greg 
Mackenzie and  Greenbacks. 
Friday. May 19. 9:15 p.m. to 
12:45 a.m. No cover. For more 
mlomialion call 781-335-9796 or 
visit barrelhousebluescom/next 
page. 

Saturday; May 20 
Golfers, hole sponsors and 

raffle items needed by Habitat 
for Humanity of Greater 
Plymouth 9th annual golf tour- 
nament, Saturday. May 20. shot 
gun stall at 7 a.m. at Southers 
Marsh Golf Club, Federal 
Furnace. Plymouth Greens fees 
are $100 each and includes coffee, 
doughnuts, cart, lunch and prizes. 
For registration forms or to 
become a sponsor, call Joan Hoye 
at 508-946-1354 

19th Annual River Clean-Up 
Day of North and South Rivers 
watersheds, Saturday. May 20. 9 
am. to noon. To volunteer or 
organize a group cleanup call 
NSRWA, 781-659-8168, e-mail 
paula0nsrwa.org, or visit 
www.nsrwa.org. 

fae-Bo demonstration with 
martial arts expert Shawn 
Graham, at I"he Workout Club. 
Webster Square, Marshficld. 
Saturday, May 20. at 9 a.m. A 75- 
minutc class-workshop open to 
the public Donations requested to 
benefit breast cancer research. For 
information call 781-834-1150. 

"Oriole Outing," sponsored by 
Mass Audubon. Saturday. May 
20. 9 a.m.. leaving from North 
River      Wildlife      Sanctuary. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285Centra .\»c. Ki. 123   Kockhiml   \l\       7S1-8T4-AS2?• sou..wi-M.\(. 
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Marshfield. Tracking Baltimore 
Orioles and Orchard Orioles on 
the South Shore. $13, $10 mem- 
bers. For directions and informa- 
tion call 781 -837-9400. 

Hull Garden Club Plant Sale 
George Washington Blvd.. DCR 
parking lot. Hull, Saturday. May 
20,10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. rain or shine. 
Annuals, perennials, hanging bas- 
kets, patio pots, vegetable plants, 
hems, rain barrels, composters, 
and more. Proceeds to benefit 
Hull outdoor spaces. For intonn.i 
lion call 781-915-4823 

"Women Underway" boating 
seminar for women, taught by 
women, sponsored by Duxburv 
Bay maritime School and 
Duxbury Yacht Club. Saturday. 
May 20. 8:30 a.m. to I p.m. $50 
fee covers three workshops, and 
lunch. To register call 781-934- 
7555 or visit www.duxhayms 
com 

County Fair at Marina Bay 
Skilled Nursing and 
Rehabilitation ("enter, 2 Seaport 
Drive, Quincy. Saturday. Ma) 20, 
11 am. to 3 p.m Pony rides, 
moonwalk. magic show, live ani- 
mals, clowns, face painting, cari- 
catures, balloonist, cotton candy 
snow cones, and more Free and 
open to the public 

Plimoth Plantation Plant Sale. 
May 20 through June II, 
Saturdays. 9 am to noon and 
Sundays, noon to 3 p.m Features 
heirloom flower and vegetable 
varieties from the upcoming 
Smithsonian exhibit at Plimoth 
Plantation July 8 through Sept 2 

Decathlon I.S.A. Camping 
and Outdoor Kxpo, Saturday. 
Ma) 20. noon to 6 pin.. 1207 
Washington St.. Hanover. For 
information call 5118-272-3776 or 
e-mail csepichO clarity gn >up C" im 

"Antiques at Winslowc's 
View," a new antiques show at the 
Pinehills, Route 3 South, Exii ;. 
Plymouth Saturday May 20. II 
am to 2 p.m.. and Sunday. Ma) 
21 from 10 am to 4 p.m. 
Antiquities Ironi the 18th to the 
early 20th century, antique 
appraisal clinic Saturday. 11 am 
to 2 p.m Free admission I-rcc 
parking For information call 781- 
862-403'* or Visil 
w-w w NFAntiqueShi >w s.a >m 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club. Saturday. May 20. a p m 
Two-mile walk around Green Dot 
Loop Meet at Wilson Mountain 
Reservation parking lot Exit l~. 
Route 128 For information call 
617-698-1802 

Breast Cancer Symposium 
sponsored h> Dana-Farber 
Bngham and Women's Cancer 
Center. Saturday, Ma) 20, 7 am 
to6p in.. Wcstint'oplev Place, 10 
Huntington Ave., Boston Breast 
cancer specialists present 
advances in traditional, alterna- 
tive, and complementary treat- 
ments Cost $50 per person lb 
register or for more information 
visil www.livingthroughbreasi 
cancer.com or call 617 2'C 9600 

South Shore Jewish Film 
Festival screening ol "I shpizin," 
at Congregation Shirai I lav am. 
Marshficld   United   Methodist 
Church. 185 Plain St. Maishlicld. 
Saturday. Mav 20. 7 30 p.m A 
lighlhcartcd film in Hebrew witli 
English subtitles documenting a 
week in the life ol Moshe and 
Male as they plan a Sukkol feast 
Coffee and refreshments Tickets 
$3 For reservations,, ,11 
27tX) or e-mail info@shi 
rathavam net 
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i Tony In MOVIN' OUT 
PHO   >' ''"    Ml MWGM 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

www baylKMmonnecofp com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

cMovin' out' moves 
in at Opera House 
Fans of Billy Joel won't have any trouble recognizing the 

main characters in 'Movin' Out" — currently at Boston's 
Opera House — as they come straight from Joel's lyrics. 

There are Brenda and Fddie from "Scenes from an Italian 
Restaurant," Tony and Sergeant OTeary from "Movin1 Out" 
Judy from "Why. Judy, Why" and James from what else but 
"James" — and then stones are told through dance directed and 
choreographed by the legendary Twyla Tharp. Working w ith a 
score comprised of two dozen of the piano man's best-known 
songs — and a company of classically and Broadway-trained 
dancers — Tharp mixes time-tested ballet moves with her trade- 
mark modem moves to tell the talc of life on l.ong Island in the 
1960s entirely trirough dance with no dialogue whatsoever 

Keith Roberts, who played Tony for the show - 
entire Broadway run and is currently on the national tour, came 
to Tharp after 1 ? years as a principal dancer with the American 
Ballet Theatre and hasn't looked back since 

".When I left die Ballet, I was looking lor something new so I 
joined Twyla as she was developing this piece I've been on this 
project ever since, but I still find it fresh and exciting You learn 
something new all the time, just by being around Twyla She 
worked very closely with each of us who originated these roles 
and she really gave us input in developing these characters,* 
explained Roberts last week by telephone from Connecticut "1 
feel privileged to have created this character thai ilidn t w ilk. talk 
or even exist before I played him Tony is a man who has expe- 
rienced many hardships in his young life. He goes ofl to w;ir 
with two friends .ind is broken when one of them is killed in 
combat His relationship with Brenda is really tested in the 
process and it's not always clear that they will make it as a con 
pic' 

What is clear, however, is that Roberts has made a smooth 
transition from ballet to Broadway 

"There are different energies between ballot and Broadwa) 
audiences, but I love them both. It was great to he on Broadwa) 
for three years, hut Im starting to like the road, loo You 
sec all kinds of different people and places  li is an experience 
that I might never have any other way and I m thorough!) enjO) 
ing it" 

Movin' Out" will he al the Opera House, 539 Washington 
Street, Boston, through May 2X for tickets and information, call 
617-931-27X7. or \ i-.it www.rjroadwayacrossamerica com 

R Scott Reedy 

SOUTH SHORE'S 

LARGEST 
FLEA 

MARKET 
64th Semi-Annual 

Sponsored by 

TRI-TOWN ROTARY 
(Hanover, Norwell, Pembroke Rotary Club) 

MARSHFIELD 
FAIRGROUNDS 

Exit 12. Route 3 Expressway 

FREE On Grounds PARKING! 

SUNDAY 
May 21st 

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Rain or Shine! 
For information Call 

1-617-347-0933 

DON'T MISS IT! 

mm 
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I <M present his 
\ book Chacon na the 

, at the Hingham 
I Library Saturday. 

F 20 at^ pjn. Far from 
I book presentation. 

Mr. Mastroiannl has knitted 
members of the Boston 
Classical Guitar Society to 
Join him, and perform the 
musk: of Bach. Mr. 
Mastroiannl. also an 
amateur classical guftarist, 
wlfl perform Bach's 
Cnaconne. which many 
musicologists believe to be 
the greatest piece of music 
ever composed and ft Is 
central to the theme of his 
novel. Books signed by the 
author will be available for 
purchase at the event, and part of the proceeds 
will be donated to the Hingham Public Library. 
The library is located at 66 Leavrtt Street. 

■ 

Massachusetts Adoption 
Resource Exchange \nnual 
Southeastern Mass. Adoption 
Party to recrui' adoptive families 
lor children in foster, care, 
Saturday, Ma) 2D. 11 .mi to 2 
p.m.. L.iSak'llc Shrine, Rome 118. 
Anleboro. lb register call 800 
882-1176 or visit www.mareinc 
org. 

Community (ianlen Club of 
C'ohasset Spring llant Sak'. on 
the grounds of the Cohassei 
Historical Society's Pratt 
Building, or indoors if ram. 1()6 
Main St.. Saturday, Ma) 20, 9 
a.m. to I p m Plantings include 
young trees, flowering perennials, 
groundcovers :uid indoor plains 

"Cnaconne the Novel," author 
presentation by Joseph C. 
Mastroianni along with classical 
guitar performance of J.S Bach's 
"Cnaconne," at the Hingham 
Public Library, Saturday, Ma) 20, 
2 p.m. For more information e- 
mail jmasK" gte.net. 

Rook discussion. John 
Grisham's "The Painted 
House." Saturday, Ma) 20, 2 
p.m., ROAM book club of 
Friends of Turner Free Library, in 
theShurtleff Room. 2 North Main 
St.. Randolph. Open to book 
lovers of all ages, For information 
call 781-963-5608 or 781-767- 
3018. 

"Boston (ilobe Illustrated 
New England (hardening 
Almanac." book signing and dis- 
cussion by Boston (ilobe Garden 
columnist Carol Stacker at the 
Hingham Barnes and Noble in the 
Derby Street Shoppes, Saturday, 
May 20. 2 p.m. Admission free 
and open to the public- 

Monte Carlo Night at Prowse 
Farm 5 Blue Hill River Road. 
Canton. Saturday evening, May 
20. 6 to II p.m. Casino games ol 
roulette, craps, blackjack. Texas 
Hold'em. Whecl-ol'-F'ortune. plus 
complimentary cocktail recep- 
tion, dinner. DJ music, silent auc- 
tion, raffle. Cash bar. Proceeds 
benefit Forbes House Museum 
Tickets $100 at FHH 215 Adams 
St.. Milton. For information call 
617-696-1815. 

"I-end Me a Tenor" presented 
by Starcreations Theater. 
Saturday. Mas 20 at 7 p.m.. and 
.Sunday. May 21 at 4:30 p.m.. at 
the Reed Community House. 33 A 

Summer St. Kingston Tickets 
S10 adults. $5 students. For infor- 
mation and reservations call 508- 
747-1234 or e-mail infoO siarere- 
ations.org, 

Kallroom Dance at the Church 
Hill United Methodist Church 
Hall. II Church St.. Norwell. 
Saturday. Ma) 20.7:30 to 11 p.m. 
DJ music by DanceSpCft of 
Boston Refreshments, door 
prizes, lesson al 7:30 p.m. Singles 
welcome Tickets Sio advance. 
$12 al the door Call 617-325- 
1562 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
V e Nantasket Beach. Saturday. 

Ma) 20 Roger Ceresi All Starz. 
eight-piece jump blues band with 
horns, featuring Roomfull of 
Blues alumni. Show starts at 9:30 
p.m. Casual dress, ages 21+. For 
information call 781-925-1300 or 
c mail thcse.uioicl" aol.com. 

Old Ship Coffeehouse pre- 
sents David Massengill on the 
Appalachian dulcimer, 
Saturday, Ma) 20. 8 p.m.. 107 
Main St, Hingham Square. Open 
mic. coffee, tea ;ind desserts at 50 
cents. Admission Sin at the door. 
For information call 781-749- 
1767. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 4(X) 
Bedford St., Abington Sweet 
Melissa Band with Stovall 
Brown, Saturday. May 20. No 
cover For information call 781- 
871-7175 or visit www.purpleeg- 
gplantcafe com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. 1. Wevmouth, Hat 
Beacons Saturday, May 20, For 
more information call 781-335- 
9796 or visit harrelhouseblues. 
comrhextpage 

Sunday, May 21 
12th Annual Boston Kidney 

Walk at the Franklin Park /oo. 
Sunday. May 21. 9 a.m. Non- 
compelitive. SK stroll with activi- 
ties for adults, families, and kids 
including clowns, lace painting, 
balloon animals, live. band, and 
1)1 For registration information 
call    800-542-4001     or    visit 

Waltham. 8:30 a.m., 50-mile ride 
launch; 10 a.m., 25-mile ride 
launch; 10:30 a.m., 10-mile ride 
launch. Check-in begins at 7:30 
a.m. $250 pledge ages 16 and 
over. $100 pledge ages 15 and 
under. To register visit 
www.braintumorsociety.org or 
call 800-633-9997. 

11th Annual Blue HilLs 
Mountain Bike Day, Sunday. 
May 21, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Houghton's Pond Picnic Site 5, 
Blue Hill River Road. Milton. For 
more information, call 617-698- 
1802. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St., Dcdham. Sunday 
afternoon. May 21. Doors open at 
12:30 p.m. Dancing to live music 
from i to 4 p.m. Admission is 
$12, student discount with ID. 
refreshments. For more informa- 
tion call 781-326-3075 ext 10 or 
visit  wwwmoselevonthccharles 

www kidneywalk.org. 

12th Annual Ride for 
Research to benefit Brain 
Tumor Society, hike ride to bene- 
fit brain tumor research with 
KISS I08\ Matj Siegel. Sunday. 
May  21, Ven/on. Sylvan Road, 

A AM overall wavier of South Shore Conservatory's 
Piano Solo Competition, Jeremy Whofl (right) el 
Kingston perform* In the Coneervatorye fnt 
annual Winner's Circle Concert. 

South Shore Conservatory presents the first annual Winner's 
Circle Concert Saturday, May 20, 7:30 pm In Cox Hall at One 
Conservatory Drtve In Hingham. The concert features the 
overall winners of the Conservatory's Song A Aria Competition, 
Concerto Competition, Woodwind. Brass and Percussion 
Competition and Piano Solo Competition, as welt as faculty and 
student group performances. Audience members are Invited to 
meet the performers, and the Conservatory's new president 
Kathy Czemy. at a reception following the concert Admission a) 
free. South Shore Conservatory Is handicapped accessible.   For 
directions, visit www.southshoreconservatory.org or call 781- 
749-7565. ext. 10. Monday through. Friday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Ventress Library -Sunday 
Concert Series presents the final 
concert of the season. 
Sunday, May 21. at 2 p.m. "In 
Good Company" will feature 
Bobbi Carrey and Will McMillan 
with Doug Hammer on piano. No 
tickets arc required. Refreshments 
are served at a post-concert social 
hour. For information contact 
librarian Chris Woods at 781 -834- 
5535 or visit www.ventressli- 
brary.org. 

Silver I-ake Chapel Fashion 
Show by Dress Barn fundraiser. 
Sunday. May 21. 2 p.m.. Town 
and Country Estates Mobile 
Home Park Club House, Route 
53. Plvmpton. Refreshments and 
door prizes SX Call 781 582- 
8394 for tickets. 

The Art Complex Museum 
will host a reception for several of 
its exhibitions on Sunday. May 21 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The exhi- 
bitions arc Complex Conversa- 
tions: Carol and Tom Odell; 
Shaker Forward; Sano Gofu; 
Watercolors; and Student Outdoor 
Sculpture. SOS. For information 
call 781-934-6634 ext. 12 or visit 
www.artcomplex.org. 

Jazz at  Braintree Library, 
Sunday. May 21, 3 p.m.. 798 
Washington St.. Braintree. fea- 
turing the Ed Sorrentino and 
Perry Rossi Jazz Band. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. For information call 781 - 
848-0405 

Dixie I and Jazz Concert at 
the Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry 
St.. Marshfield. featuring John 
Clark and his Wolverine Jazz 
Band Sunday. May 21.4 to 7 p.m. 
Optional dinner at 3 p.m. $10 
admission. For information call 
781-834-6505. 

\\ inslnw House 2006 Annual 
Meeting, Sunday. May 21, 4 
p.m., Winslow House. 643 
Careswell St., Marshfield. 
Members, prospective members, 
board of governors, and volun- 
teers are welcome. Refreshments 
included. 

South Shore ('barter Public 
School      Spring      Carnival, 
Sunday. May 21, noon to 3 p.m., 
1(X) Longwater Circle. Norwell. 
Moonwalk. dunk tank, crafts, 
games, pizza and more. 

"Keeping your Sanity while 
living and Letting <.c > of your 
Teen," presented by life coach 
Anne Jolles, Sunday. May 21,7 to 
8:30 p.m. $10. To register call 
781-335-1686 ext 10.First Church 
in Weymouth. 17 Church St. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., E. Weymouth. Dave 
Foley, Sunday, May 21. For more 
information call 781-335-9796 or 
visit barrelhouseblues.com/next 
page. 

Kilroy's Cafe, 132 E Howard 
St., Quincy, hosts Stubbies, 
Sunday. May 21. For information 
call 617-773-1170. 

Monday, May 22 
South Shore Hospital's 17th 

annual Charity Golf 
Tournament, Monday. May 22 
at 10 am. at Pinehills Golf Club, 
Plymouth. Proceeds benefit the 
new Cardiovascular Center at SS 
Hospital. Call 781-34O4061 to 
register. 

(Jenealogy Day "Tips, Tactics, 
and Techniques," sponsored by 

SeniorNet at Massasoit 
Community College, One 
Massasoit Boulevard, Brockton. 
Monday. May 22, 8:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Lunch provided. $35, 
$20, SeniorNet members. For 
information call 508-588-9100 
ext 1063. 

Big Sister Association of 
Greater Boston orientation ses- 
sion for women ages 20 and older 
to become Big Sisters and create 
little moments that make big 
magic. Monday. May 22, 6 to 7 
p.m.. Monroe Building, 2nd lloor. 
suite #7. 1245 Hancock St.. 
Quincy. Call 617-328-1061. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to its 
monthly meetings held in the 
Plymouth Public Library's 
History Room on the second 
lloor. the second Tuesday of the 
month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. A list 
of books is available upon 
request Visit www.bookbrows- 
er.com or www.bookspot.com. 
Call 508-830-1250 

Bingo. Friday nights at the Hull 
Knights of Columbus. 440 
Nantasket Ave.. at 6:45 p.m. 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Current 
pull-tab jackpot up to $3,000. 
Non-smoking. Call 781-925- 
2700. 

Tuesday, May 23 
Weymouth Art Association. 

Artist of the Month. Shirley 
Adams will exhibit her paintings 
for the month of May at the Tufts 
Library. 46 Broad St., Weymouth. 
For information call 781-337- 
3126 or 781 -335-4675. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell. 
Feed Ihe Animals - Saturdays at 
10 a.m.; Wednesdays at 3 p.m. 
and Monday holidays at 10 a.m. 
Naturalists feed the different ani- 
mals at the center. Free with 
admission, members free. Tales 
from the Wild - Fridays from 
10:30 to II a m except holidays 
and vacation weeks. Tales about 
animals and nature especially 
designed to capture the imagina- 
tion of children ages 5 and under 
accompanied by a parent. Free 
with admission. Call to register 
781-659-2559 Sunday Walks - 
I o a in to noon, with Debbie Hill, 
naturalist. Explore some of the 
lesser-known open spaces on the 
South Shore, each with its own 
unique story. Pre-registration and 
pie-payment required. Detailed 
directions of each walk will be 
provided Cost S5 per person per 
walk, $3 members. 

Boston Pops Jazz Fest featur- 
ing John Pizzarelli. guitarist and 
vocalist widely-known for "Meet 
me at Foxwoods" commercial. 
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday. 
May 23. 24. 25.'8 p.m. at 
Symphony Hall. Boston. Tickets 
(17474 at the box office or call 
SvmphonvCharge. 617-266- 
1200. 888-266-1200. or visit 
www. bostonpops org. 

(.nib Street South writing 
workshop. Tuesday. May 23 at 7 
p.m.. Buttonwood Books, Shaw's 
Plaza. Route 3A, C'ohasset. 
"Building Character," how-to ses- 

sion features classic literature and 
writing exercises Reservations 
requested. Call 781-383-2665. 

Bar Association of Norfolk 
County   Free  Legal  Clinic, 
Tuesday evening. May 23, 6 to 
8 p.m.. Quincy District Court, 
Private confidential consulta- 
tion. No appointment necessary. 
For information call 617-471- 
9693. 

Wednesday, May 24 
"Who's Watching You?: Owls 

of the World," program and 
demonstration featuring owls of 
the world sponsored by The 
Wildlands Trust of Southeastern 
Massachusetts, Wednesday, May 
24, 6:30 p.m., at the Plymouth 
Public Library, Route 3, Exit 5. 
For information call 781-934- 
9018. 

Sustainable South Shore meets 
at the New Song Arts Center. 51 
Maple St.. (Codman Building) 
Rockland. Monthly open meet- 
ings for all South Shore residents 
interested in sustainable commu- 
nities and preserving the ecosys- 
tem. Visit www.Sustainable.SS 
org. For directions and informa- 

tion, call 781-413-7604 or 781- 
335-0249. 

Parental Stress Line, trained 
counselors are available to be a 
supportive, non-judgmental lis- 
tener for parents in need. No 
problem is too big or too small 
for a parent to call. Parental 
Stress Line is toll-free, 
statewide, confidential, and 24 
hours a day. The Parental Stress 
Line is a program of The Home 
for Little Wanderers. Call 800- 
632-8188. 

Special Places Walk. 10 kilo 
meters, explores some of 
Boston's lesser-known places 
Mich as Liberty Square. Bay 
Village, the Custom House 
Tower and Chinatown. 'Ihe trail 
also continues along the Charles 
River and past the Esplanade 
where the Boston Pops and other 
groups perform concerts during 
the summer months Walk is suit- 
able for strollers and wheelchairs. 
Start at the National Historic Park 
Visitors Center. 15 Stale St, 
Boston, between 6 am. and 5 
p.m. daily. Sponsored by the 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club. 
Call 978-562-7023 or visit 
www.ava.org/clubs/walknmass/ 
seasi >nal _ walks/boston. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on Ihe Charles, 50 
Bridge St.. Dcdham. Wednesday 
evening. May 24 Doors open at 
6:30 p.m. Dancing to DJ music 
from 8 to II p.m. Admission is 
$12. student discount widi ID. 
refreshments For more informa- 
tion call 781-326-3075 ext 10 or 
visit  wwwmoselevonthccharles 

Thursday, May 25 
I .allies' Night at Lily's 

Apothecary. 6 Main St. Ext.. 
Plymouth. Thursday. May 25.4 to 
8 p.m. Features free blow-out.' 
hair and scalp analysis by New- 
York City Phyto hair stylist 
Alberto Vara. Free raffle and gift 
with purchase of $50 or more. To 
schedule a 20-minule appoint- 
ment call 508-747-7546. 

On Sunday, May 21. the Art 
Complex Museum will hold 
a reception from 1:30-3:30 
p.m. for several exhibitions 
"Complex Conversations: 
Carol and Tom Odell." 
"Shaker Forward," "Sano 
Gofu; Watercolors'' and 
"Student Outdoor Sculpture. 
SOS". The Art Complex 
Museum is located at 189 
Alden Street In Duxubury. 
For more information call 
7819346634. 

Discovery al Camp WLse-n- 
LJp, a musical by Firsl Baptist 
Christian School, Thursday, May 
25. 7 p.m.. 40 West St. 
Weymouth. Program includes 
creative art exhibit of school stu- 
dents, lor information visit 
www.fbcweymouth.org or call 
781-335-6232. 

"Ragtime," at the New Rep 
theatre, 321 Arsenal St.. 
Waicrtown. Thursday, Ma> 25. 
7:30 p.m.; Friday. May 26. 8 
pin. Saturday. May 27. 3:30 
p.m. and 8 p.m; and Sunday. 
May 28. 2 p.m. Tickets in 
advance. Call 617-923-8487 or 
visit wwwjiewrep.org. 

Baby    Signs    lecture    by 
speech and language patholo- 
gist Elyse McPherson. 
Thursday. May 25. 7 p.m., Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. 35 
Ripley Road, Cohassei How to 
communicate with babies- 
through sifin language Free 
admission. For visit Sciluate 
C'ohasset .Newcomers Club, 
www.scnewcomcrs.com. 

D'Ann's, 340 Centre Ave., 
Route 123. Abmgton. Country 
Dance Party with dance 
instructor Margret Wilson. 
Master o| Ceremony is WK1.B 
radio's Vic Martin on 'Ihursday. 
May 25. For information call 781 
878-8767. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 4(X) 
Bedford St. Abington. The 
llouseroekers.  Thursday,  May 
25 at 9:15 p.m. No cover. Free 
pizza from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
For information call 781-871- 
7175 or visit www purpleegg- 
planlcafe.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St. L Weymouth. (ilen 
MacAuliffe and Friends, 
Ihursday. May 25. 9 15 p.m. to 
12:45 a.m. No cover lor more 
information call 781-335-9796 or 
visit barreDwusebhies.com/hexf 
page 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Auditions 
THE COMPANY THEATRE, 30 Accord Park in Norwell, 

will hold auditions for the Will Rogers Follies. Sunday, 
May 21 at 1 p.m. for adults. Please be prepared to sing 
something from the show or standard musical theatre (an 
accompanist will be provided,) and be prepared to dance. 
Bring tap shoes if you have them. Performances run July 
28-August 22. For more information call 781-871- 
2787. 

AUDITIONS FOR BLUE HAIR TROUPE, musical comedy 
actors over 40, Sunday, May 21 for the musical revue, Blue 
Hair Troupe which will be running in the fall of 2006 at 
Giggles Comedy Club in Saugus. For more info and to 
make an appointment visit www.bluehairtroupe.com. 

THE UNICORN SINGERS will hold an open rehearsal 
for altos and basses on Monday, May 22 at 7:30 p.m..The 
group rehearses at House of Prayer Lutheran Churoh, 916 
Main St., Hingham. The select chamber choir will audition 
altos and basses for its 29th season. Visit bcc-us.org for 
more information. Please call ahead 781-749-6561. 

THE ISLAND GROVE CHORUS, a Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines International, invites women of all ages who love 
to sing, to attend an open rehearsal,Tuesdays at 7:30 pm at 
the United Church of Christ Hall, Route 18, Abington. The 
Island Grove Chorus, under the direction of Patricia Hoitt of 
Norwell, is a women's a cappella chorus that gives vocal 
training to its members who provide musical entertain- 
ment throughout the greater South Shore area. For infor- 
mation call a Sweet Adeline at 781-843-4355. 

DREAMCHASERS is now accepting registrations for 
their Summer Theatre Program. Classes run from July 10- 
Aug. 5. Classes and performances are held at The Norwell 
Grange Hall, 142 Main St., Norwell. Summer classes meet 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
For information call 508-224-4548 or visit www.dream- 
chaserstheatre.org. 
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Htntfiam's OM SHp CoHaehouM oft the Square 
presents DavM Massengffl onSaturday, May 20, 
at 8 p.m. for Its last concert of the season. As 
dtsUncBv a performer as he la a witter, DavM 
MasaentfM accompanies himself mainly on the Appalachian 
dulcimer, slung over his shoulder like an electric guitar. Davids 
songs are upbeat and engaging, but fui of subtle complexities. 
For more Information, vtsrt www.davMmassengMI.coni. The OM 
Ship Coffeehouse off the Square Is located at the OM Ship 
Parish House 107 Main St., Hlngham Square, Just up from the 
Lorlng HaH Theatre. An open mlc precedes the concert. 
Admission Is $10 at the door. A variety of coffees, tea, and 
de^jerts is available for SO cents. Net proceeds benefit the 
UnKarlanJJntversaMst Service Committee. 

Continued from previous page 

Friday, May 26 
South Shore Singles dinner 

dance, Friday. May 26. 8 p.m. to 
midnight at (he Weymouth Elks 
Hall. 1197 Washington St.. 
Weymouth. with Joey Can/ano. 
the man of a thousand voices. DJ 
music, buffet dinner at 8:30 p.m. 
$18. $12 members. Proper dress. 
For information call 781-331- 
0021 or visit www souihshoresin- 
gles.org. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Evan 
(rfwdrovt Band. Friday, May 26. 
No cover. For information call 
781-871-7175 or visit www.pur- 
pleeggplantcafe.com. 

'ITie Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. Friday. 
May 26. Lydia Warren Band, 
blues. Show starts at 9:30 p.m. 
Casual dress, ages 21 +. For infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300 or e- 
mail theseanote(*aol.com. 

Next Page Blues Caff, 550 
Broad St., E. Weymouth. J Place 
Band, Friday, May 26. 9:15 p.m. 
to 12:45 a.m. No cover. For infor- 
mation call 781-335-97% or visit 
barrelhousebliies.com/ncxtpagc. 

Ongoing events 
Kail Dog I raining Programs 

sponsored by New England 
Human Association. Five one- 
hour weekly sessions offered in 
May. June. July, and August. In 
Hingham. Quincy. Milton. 
Cohasset. and Abington. For 
information visit www'.nehassoci- 
ation.org of call 781-878- 
4343Cost $100 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support, 273 Hanover St., 
Hanover. A non-profit center 
offering support, counseling, 
reiki, acupressure, and many other 

services free of charge to patients 
battling cancer. Call 781-829- 
4823. 

Ala-teen and Al-Anon family 
groups asks if you have a parent, 
close friend or relative whose 
drinking or drug use is getting to 
you, to come and join other young 
people ages 6-12 or ages 13-18 to 
share experiences and understand 
ways of coping, form close 
friendships and hope for a happier 
life. Friday evenings. 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. at Hanover First Baptist 
Church in the back lower level. 
580 Webster St. Call Kris. 781- 
834-5973. For schedule of similar 
fellowships in the slate call 781- 
843-5300. 

South Shore Soliloquy 
Toastmasters Club meets 
Tuesday evenings. 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Kingston Public 
Library, 6 Green St.. Kingston 
Opportunities to master public 
speaking and leam leadership 
skills. For more information visit 
www.geocities.com/sssoliloquy 
or call 781-837-5734. 

South Shore Manic 
Depression and Depression 
group. Free support group for 
those with mental illness and their 
friends and families. Meets at 
Pembroke Hospital every 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 
781-829-7211. 

The  Island   (irove  Chorus 
chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, open additions lor 
its women's a cappella chorus, 
every Tuesday evening. 7:30 
p.m.. United Church of Christ 
Hall. Route 18, Abington. Chorus 
performs throughout South Shore, 
vocal training provided. For infor- 
mation call 781-84.V4355. 

Overeaters Anonymous.   12- 
step program for those recovering 
from overeating, anorexia and 
bulimia. Meetings are held in 
Scituate   at   St.   Mary's   Hall, 

'and 
OMaa, 

Friday, May 
19, 8 DJIL, at 
TheBeal 
House, Route 
106, 
Kingston. 
Open Mike. 
$6,  $5 

, For information call 781-871-1052 or 
vtaftwww.sefmc.org. 

lidward Foster Road and Front 
St.. Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. 
Meetings held in most surround- 
ing towns. For meeting locations 
call 781-641-2303. 

Life's A Pitch, freestyle a cap- 
pella group of women from the 
local South Shore area including 
Pembroke, Hingham. Marshficld. 
Rockland and Middleboro. The 
group performs for all occasions. 
Call 508-947-4877. 

Satult Flotilla (1NR-12-8) 
USCG Auxiliary invites volun- 
teers. Non-military, non-law 
enforcement volunteer group 
meets every second Wednesday 
at 7:30 pan at the Gerry I: 
Studds-Stellwagen Bank National 
Marine Sanctuary, 175 Edward 
Foster Rd„ Scituate. Must be U.S. 
citizen, male or female, and over 
17. Boating experience helpful 
but not mandatory. Members will 
be trained using Coast Guard 
materials. In addition to water- 
related operations, members 
receive training as instructors, 
inspectors, radio operators or cler- 
ical workers. Email: moreen 12(16 
@aol.com or visit www.CGAUX 
.org/~012l208. 

The Imperials Drum & Bugle 
Corps of the South Shore, a new 
marching arts program is accept 
ing application^ lor hra-s and per- 
cussion players, as well as color 
guard-flag squad members A 
family style group open to those 
from age 13 to seniors. Musical 
experience desirable but no) nee 
essary. Expert instructional stall'in 
a fun and dynamic rehearsal set 
ling will train inexperienced but 
motivated people. Free unlimited 
trial membership. Rehearsals lake 
place on most Sundays al 
Pembroke Community Center. 
Route. 14. Pembroke. 11 am to I 
p.m. Visit www.palhwayproduc- 
tions erg/imperials. 

Neighboring Support 
Organization, a non-profit orga- 
nization of neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore 
Members exchange lime t<> sup- 
port each other's needs. No 
on )incs are exchanged, lust time. 
Services include painting, wallpa- 
pering, landscaping, gathering 
leaves, computer training, cook- 
ing, decorating, cleaning win- 
dows, cellars, and moving furni- 
ture. Call Elaine Cormier, pa-si 
dent. 781-871-2583. 

The Three B's. Chamber 
Music Society of Easton, a non- 
profit organization, oilers a series 
of Chamber Music House Parties 
to introduce its neighbors to the 
world of chamber music Ihose 
who enjoy listening to Beethoven. 
Brahms and Bach and giving par- 
ties at home, can call the sponsors 
Of die Bnstol Chamber Orchestra 
to leam how to host a chamber 
music party Call Terrs. 508-339- 
0033, 

Quincy Toastmasters Club. 
Look forward to speaking in pub- 
lic. Transform Irom a nervous 
speaker to a confident superstar 
with a friendly .uid fun club. The 
Quincy Ibastmasters meets every 
Monday from 7:15 to9:15 p.m. at 
Quincy Recreational Center, 16 
Nevada Road. Quincy Visit 
wwwqiuncylofutinasters.org or 
call 617-172-8893 

Poetry at the Main Street 
Cafe. 122 Main St. No Easton, 
Ian Welncsday oi every month. 
Open Mike, 7 p m Sign up. 6:30 
p.m. Email Poetrvman I c com 
e-ast.net or call 508-238 6788. 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Croup at the Hay Path 
Rehabilitation and Nursing 
Center. 308 Kingstown Way. 
Duxhury. meets the first Tuesday 
of every month at 7 p in ()pen 10 
all family members and friends "I 
Alzheimer's victims Call Sandi 
Wright or Nancs Lee Stowasser, 
781-585-2397. ' 

MAY 18-26, 2006 

MS Support Group meets the 
second and fourth Monday of the 
month at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria at 
South Shore Hospital, 
Weymouth. Call Liz. 781-878- 
7041. email V/e2n8tr<s>veri/.on 
net. call Cindy. 781-878-5835 or 

email aRocklandl 19(" aol.com. 

Mothers Agaiast Drunk 
Driving in Massachusetts is ask- 
ing people with unwanted vehi 
cles to consider donating them to 
help their programs. Donors may 
be able to take the fair market 
value as a charitable contribution 
Some restrictions apply Call 800- 
720-6233 

Walk Ihe Freedom Trail and 
the waterfront and downtown 
shopping areas, between 6 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. daily. Ihe trail passes 
many historic sites including the 
Paul' Revere House. Old North 
Church. USS Constitution and the 
State House. Walk suitable lor 
strollers and wheelchairs. Stan at 
National Historic Park Visitors 
Center. 15 State St Boston. 
Sponsored by the Walk n Mass 
Volkssport Club. Volkssporting 
events promote fun. fitness and 
fellowship through non-conipeti 
live walking and other Irev sport- 
ing events. Call 978-562 7023 or 
visit www.ava.org/clubs/walkn- 
mass/seasonal_walk.s/bosion 

Back Bay-Beacon Hill Walk 
of 10 kilometers (6 2 miles) trav- 
els through charming Beacon 
Hill, mc Commonwealth Avenue 
Mall, the Public Garden, 
Symphony Hall and Ihe Museum 
oi Fine Arts A portion ol the trail 
is inside tile elegant ( 'oplcy Place 
and Prudential Center Walk is 
suitable lor strollers and wheel- 
chairs. Start al the National 
Historic Park Visitors Center, 15 
State St, Boston, between 6 am 
and 5 p ill daily Sponsored by the 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club 
Call 978-562-7023 or visil 
www ava org/clubs/walknniass/s 
easonal walks/boston. 

Biittnnwood Books & Toys 
Story Time Tuesdays at 10 am 
Storytellers entertain 2-5 yen olds 
wilh a hall-hour of delightful sto- 
nes. Book selections arc a mix oi 
new releases, traditional favorites 
and seasonal No signup neces- 
sary, Free admission and open to 
Ihe public Call 781-383-2665 or 
visil www huttonwoodhooks 
com 

Pick a Party. Route 139. 
Hanover. Mother's Croup 
Meeting I ucselay mornings Irom 
Ida in. to noon (tost S5 per hour 
per child w ith the purchase- i if a 
10 visil family pass for $50 Pass 
entitles holder to any Tuesday 
morning visit for up to two chil- 
dren per family pass (all Stacy 
Smith Wheel.'781-826-71)77 to 
register 

Old Ship labyrinth \\ailable 
for public use on ihe second 
Tuesday evening ol each month 
from 7 X) to 9 pin \dmission is 
Irev Located in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Hall. 107 Mam St. 
Hingham Walking a labyrinth as 
B padi ol contemplation M prayer 
for people seeking peace without 
regard to any particulai religious 
tradition Call the Old Ship 
Church parish assistant or 
Minister Ken Read Brown, 781- 
749-1679. 

Urgent need for luster par- 
ents. Children ol all age- are in 
need ol loving families to care lor 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Single Executives Club'' 

FRIDAY, MAY 19"' at 8:30 
RADISSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND 

9» Hingham St., Rodclond 
tl4,Ttt«. 22», oflBts. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

into: 1781)446^0234 
* HO Before 9. Proper Business Dress ' 

SAVE 5% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing Ihe Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

Conway 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-4470661 781-545-6110 

Over 700 
t»ctnc rw fcouinc Gutot 

HanMtt UMMI 

'q.H4; 
HupNtotMOlrfW JM I 

Sirid Siim. Bnm M Anwnrs 

Heritage DOD Dqitech Boss EUG 
Seyrooui Ouncan Sonic Nady EV Sflui 

1 

od'iars ■ Amps 
WIWTPUK       Drums." 

.•SIIVIII     .    \...      SWSMJ 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

■CW'USED 
SALES-WIILS 

KCISS0WS 

PA Sysiem Rental: & Sa'es U Sms 
Guita- & Amp Repar   OJ 1 4.|rac» totals 

Gutlar Bass & Jrum Lessor 

I Carrey and 
W* McMftan wtth Doug 
Hammer on piano. 
Songs by Jacques Brel, 
Stephen Sondhesm, 
Tracy Chapman, J«nm 
Taylor and others wW 
take a musical Journey 
from the 1930s to the 
21st century. VML 
Sunday Concerts are 
free and open to 
thepubHc. No tickets are 
roojutred. Refreshments 

them. Last year, over 200 children 
from South Shore communities 
needed a foster home All ty pc- • >l 
families, married, single couples, 
working parents, families wilh or 
without children, can he a foster 
family to a child in need For 
more information, call Kara 
Hemingway at the Dept ol Social 
Services, Coastal *»rea office at 
781-6824866. 

New Bejannines support group 
program lor separated, divorced, 
widowed and single adults. 
Mondays at 6:30 pm al i nifed 
Church ol Christ, Wi Main St.. 
Norwell, Small sell-help groups, 
lellowship and special programs 
C ;»ll 7SI-654-1 X.S7 

Philatelists or stamp collectors 
needed lor a new Plymouth stamp 
cluh. An opportunity lor new and 
experienced collectors to -nap 
knowledge and ideas Monthly 
meetings To join call Chuck 
Manchester at 508-747-3975. 

Children's  Physical   l)evel- 
U.'Jicipini MI Clinic. 
Bndgewater State College clinic 
lor children with disabilities. A 
unique mt * >r devek >pmenl. phys- 
ical education-recreation and 
adapled aquatic program for chil- 
dren with disabilities. Open to 
children IS months to 18 years 
who have physical, motor, mental 
and/or emotional disabilities 
Held in the John J Kelly Gym 
and   Monarty    pool   lor   eight 
Saturday mornings For applica- 
tion caU Andrea L^umnica il 50! 
531-1776. 

Horizons      for      Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to play 
with children living in family 
homeless shelters in I'K mouth. 
Bnstol and Bamstahle counties 

are served at a 
post-concert 
social hour. For 
more Information 
contact librarian 
Chris Woods at 
781-83*5535 or 
go to www.verrt- 
ressilbrary.org. 

Iwo hours a week con enrich the 
lives ol some incredible kids Call 
Nicole Schwartz, 508-999-9454 
or email nschwartzQj hon/ons- 
forbomelesschildren org, lb 
apply online visil www.horizons- 
forhorrelesschildren.org 

lull itilit\ Support Croup at 
.Ionian Hospital. Ply mouth. For 
individuals or couples expencne 
ing fertility problems Allow an 
opportunity to share leehngs and 
concern- in a confidential setting 
and helps improve coping skill. 
Group meeting the lira and third 
Tuesday ol each month at 7 p.m. 
No fee ( all Janet Gamier, 
IK SV. .,i 508 830-2412 for 
more information 

Monthly \l/hcimer's Disease 
Support Croup al the Bay Path 
Rehabilitation and Nursing 
Center. 308 Kingstown Way, 
Duxhury. meets the first Tuesday 
ol e> cry m >nth al 7 p m. Open ti I 
all lannly members and InenJs ol 
Alzheimer's victims ( all Sandi 
Vv nght oi Nancy Lee Stowasser, 
781-585-2397. ' 

Partner/Spouse l,o\s Croup 
al Jordan Hospital. Plymouth. 
Daytime group meets every other 
Wednesday, from II 30am to I 
P m Evening group meets every 
other Wednesday from 6 50 to 8 
p m For further information or to 
register  call   Kathleen   Mt \leer 
IK SV. at 508-7464)215 

The Social Work therapy 
Referral Service otter- lrev con- 
lideiitial referrals lor indisidua]. 
couple, family and group therapy. 

matched for specialty, location 
and insurance \puhlk service ol 
the National Vssoeiaucmol Social 
Workers   Call 617 720 .: ■   i 

.   :42-9794 

FAMILY RfcSTAl "RANTS 
WWW.DANNSRESTAL'RANT.COlvl 

PRIME RIB 
SW0RDFISH 

BROILED SALMON 

Tlmr- - S.n 4:00pm 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
s 1111 -   1 pin 

Featuring .ill your favorite breakfast items 

PLUS... Roast Beef and Honey Ham 
Carving Station PLUS Pastry 

Station PLUS Fruit Station PLUS 
Seafood Newburg PLUS Chicken 

Ziti Broccoli. PLUS EVEN MORE! 
Country Omelettes Available 

CDS-TAPES 
10.000 TITLES 

• Sou* Mn • 

SHCETMUSK 
J"* 0' trlf HfQMI 

MKBOrtl V NM cDQWld 

Kids 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Rte. 123 Abington • (781) 878-8767 
Rte. 37 Holbrook • (781) 767-2900 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
Bfc C aes ura/sei t 

By LARRY KATZ 

ABOARD THE WESTER- 
DAM - What happens 
when 1.800 blues fans. 120 

musicians included, lake over a 
cruise ship.' 

The answer surely involved lots of 
music and the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages, but beyond that I didn't have 
any idea what to expect when I traveled 
10 It Lauderdale for a seven-day 
I egendary Rhythm .V. Blues Cruise of 
the Caribbean. 

The truth is I had never cruised 
before. And the prospect of being 
trapped cm a ship and sharing meals and 
activities with hundreds ol strangers 
with no place for refuge except what in 
n.> mind would be a teens) cabin was 
not something 1 was looking forward to. 

But in recent \ears more and more 
music fans - and I am certain!) one - 
haw been discovering musk cruises 
geared to their particular tastes. Beyond 
blues, there are cruises for jazz, country, 
blucgrass and lolk fans. And lately 
younger rock bands have been follow- 
ing the example ol rhythm and blues- 
man Delbert McClinton. whose annual 
cruise is known as the closest thing to 
heaven among his admirers. The Dave 
Matthews Band organized a high seas 
bash for its fans early this year: 
Barenaked Ladies are booking passen- 
gers for theirs next January. 

The lineup of talent for the Blues 
Cruise was impressive enough to make 
me book. And was impressive enough 
as well to till evei\ last cabin with 
music lovers Irom .:ll across the United 
Stales and a.< far away as Austria and 
Australia. 

Bobby Blue Bland. Taj Mahal. 
Millie Jackson. Pinetop Perkins. James 
Cotton. Hubert Sumlin. John 
Hammond. Buckwheat Zydeco and 
Corey Hams topped the long list of 
players set to perform. How bad could 
it be? 

And the chance to visit Jamaica. 
Grand Cayman. Mexico's Yucatan 
Peninsula and Belize had appeal, too. 

As soon as the Holland America Line 
ship left the pier the nightly, all-night 
musical feast began. The action took 
place in four mam locations: indoors in 

Holland America's Weslenlam in the C 

the Westerdam's large, nightclublike 
Vista showTOom. the more intimate 
Queens Lounge theater or the clublike 
Crow's Nest; and on a stage outdoors on 
the open deck, a space with lots of room 
for dancing. 

Showtimes often overlapped, which 
made it impossible to hear every per- 
formance. But who would want to? 
Instead I found myself happily moving 
from one venue to another as my mood 
and the music dictated. 

On one typical day. I caught Taj 
Mahal (reunited with his tuba band) and 
the always uninhibited Millie Jackson 
in the late afternoon, discovered 27- 
year-old Yugoslavian phenom Ana 
Popovic after dinner and finished up 
with Cotton. Sumlin and Perkins (play- 
ing under the direction of Brookline- 
born guitarist Bob Margolin as the 
Chicago Legends). Tab Benoil and 
Bobby "Blue" Bland before deciding to 
call it a night. 

The harder-partying folks kept right 

'aribbetm 

on going. Every night featured a 1 a.m. 
jam session led by one blues star or 
another. And pianist Mitch Wtxxls did- 
n't even start his daily gig until 2:30 
a.m. 

Woods had his night owl fans, but the 
majority of blues cruisers were ages 45- 
65 and seemed to know from experi- 
ence that sleep, along with moderate 
alcohol intake, were essential to maxi- 
mum enjoyment. I didn't witness any 
inebriated frat boy-and-girl-type 
shenanigans, but then I didn't see a sin- 
gle frat boy or girl among my fellow 
passengers either. 

Moderation, however, was hard to 
maintain when it came to food. I was so 
ignorant of cruise life that I was sur- 
prised to find that the daily musical 
feast was no more spectacular than tlie 
Westerdam's daily culinary least 
Eating. I quickly learned, qualified as a 
main shipboard activity, and there were 
no obstacles to stuffing yourself - you 
didn't even have to dress up for the 

ship's more elegant dining areas (specif- 
ically for the Blues Cruise, informality 
reigned with T-shirts, sandals and shorts 
perfectly acceptable at all times and in 
all areas of the vessel). 

What dressing up did occur was 
entirely wacky. If experienced travelers 
know to pack light, veteran blues cruis- 
ers know to pack like it's Halloween, 
bringing masks, costumes and props in 
preparation for Pirates Night and a 
Mardi Ores celebration. Many also 
brought beads, feathers and other 
adornments to decorate the doors of 
their cabins, an optional but amusing 
Blues Cruise tradition. 

My cabin. I should mention, far 
exceeded my expectations. 1 had a 
bright, inviting room with enough 
space for a king-sized bed and loveseat 
along with a TV. a private balcony and 
a bathroom with a shower/tub. Here 
was my refuge from the ongoing festiv- 
ities: a peaceful place to read a book, 
watch the changing blues of the water 

and enjoy the simple, enduring plea- 
sures of sea travel. 

As with nonmusical cruises, ours 
made four stops at ports where passen- 
gers could spend the day taking prepaid 
excursions or gad about on their own. 
Tune onshore also provided contrast to 
the near-constant onboard musical 
activity. 

Veteran travelers may imagine that 
this blues voyage was simply a standard ■ 
cruise with extra entertainment. And • 
music fans may envision not much' 
more than a multiday festival on the) 
high seas. 

Both would be wrong. Music and; 
cruise equaled more than the sum of; 
their parts thanks to the reigning con- • 
vivial atmosphere that left no one a 
stranger. Passengers mingled with 
musicians at meals and chance encoun- 
ters, as well as at organized autograph 
sessions. Musicians mingled onstage 
for spontaneous jam sessions: One 
night Ana Popovic and Anthony Gomes 
engaged in an inspired, entirely friend- 
ly guitar dual. 

Young bluesman Kenny Neal joined 
veteran Bobby Bland onstage; Ronnie 
Baker Brooks was joined not only by 
his famous father Lonnie Brooks, but 
by funkatecr Jellybean Johnson in a 
triple guitar frolic. 

Even the ship's crew, from captain to 
cabin boys, seemed infected by the 
good vibes. When a busboy started tap- 
ping his feet and shaking his hips to the 
piped-in music - all blues, all the time, 
of course - it was one more bit of proof 
that on this cruise it was all but impos- 
sible not to feel like a guest at a very 
special party. 

The next Legendary Rhythm & 
Blues Cruise, Oct. 3-7, sails from San 
Diego to Mexico with 18 artists includ- 
ing Taj Mahal, Ike Turner and Irma 
Thomas. A limited number of cabins 
are available from $850 per person. The 
next Caribbean cruise is Jan. 14-21, 
2007, embarking from Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., with 19 acts including Taj Mahal, 
the Fabulous Thunderbirds, Otis Clay 
and Buckwheat Zydeco. Prices start at 
$ 1,300 per person. For information, call 
888-BLUES1N or go to www.blue- 
scruise.com 
Next week: "Gel active on the Cape." 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 
All Dinettes & Stools, Including... 

ALL Specials, Closeouts, 
Manager's Specials & Custom Orders 

Take 10% Off Already Reduced Prices! 

StOQlS fe J From      W TTi 
$24 & U/fl 
Dinettes 
From 

Chairs 
Now $ 

Mow *45 
Priced al $48 S100 

Priced at $100 & Up 
ft^rVSMW 

One-ol-a-kind. some pairs. Mix & Match-closeoute-great valuel 

One-of-a-kind floor samples - Very limited amounts! Styles vary from store to store. 
How though May 31st ONLY! Hurry In! Limited Quantities! 

Locations to Choose From: 
Attleboro, Everett, W. Roxbury, Weymouth & Westborough 

Absolutely no fraviout sales     nol lo b« combined with any other otters    "Items may not be exactly as shown 

COM     IN    SIT DOWN AND SAVE! 

Service, Quality, ^pfMlCt«ll      _■   din  '),Sl ''" »<"^>" 

Nothing 
Held Back! 

Largest 
selection ol 

stools & dinettes 

.VES THOROUGH 
i'H'  9 East 

(508) 898-9400 

ATTLEBORO 
RIB.   1,   (1 mit Hut* if rmrrrwr) Squirt Mill 

(508) 761-9994 

•VEYM0OTH LANDING 
8 Commercial SI    RM 

(781) 337-4900 

WEST lOXBORY/DEDBAM 
Rte. 1. VFW Parkway 

(617) 323-0473 

mRETT 
68 Vine Street/Rte   16 

(617) 381-1118 

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF 
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE 

MAKE DINNER. 
Receive a $15 dhegift certificate 

when you subscribe for home delivery of 
your local newspaper or convert 

your current subscription to Easy Payper. 

£aty , youll receive 
20% OFF the regular home delivery rate 

j for the LIFETIME of the subscription* 
and never receive a newspaper bill again. 
Your credit card will be charged annually 

So you can enjoy uninterrupted delivery of 
die local news that matters most to you 

With no bills and no hassles 

PLUS, youll receive a $15 Diaegtft 
certificate accepted at 100 top 

area icstanrant* tkro*f>o«t 
Massachusetts!' 

.com 
gift differently 

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery of 
your local newspaper AND receive your $15 Dinegift certificate. 

1-800-982-4023 
Have yout credit cant ready' Reference campaign code: DINEGIFT 

•Ril. ippi.ii n aim km Mmrr m 11 MM it MM! OH* nfiiti 1/tS/W Mi» In « n Mmrf Hit 
Until it ■ ilm—l cnun WHO itHuli il Ci—n rkwun. Cm*n hi MUM mintwi ulram HIMII pndim ran mm ten-ft CM 

EasyPayper COMMUNITY 
■ NIVVSPAPIA 
I1 COMPANY 

- 1       -     •     •    «    4     * 
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Diving into 
flood analysis 
High water 
raises issues 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMRP' .v. 

Blooding during Mother's I la) 
weekend caused danu 
nun> homes around town. 
While the storm, which brought 
mare than II inches ol rain over 
the COUtse ot three days is ,i 
Mimeuh.it unusual event, town 
officials say something must be 
done to help prevent flooding 
from happening in the future 

The area near the post office "it 
Kiplcv Road, including portions 
ofSohier Street and Smith Place. 
were greatly impacted bj the 
watet This is not the first time 
there has been flooding in that 
area, as .i storm in 1996 left the 
post office accessible only by 

rowboal President Bill Clinton 
declared a state ol emergenc) 
which allowed the Federal 
I imergenc) Management 
Aeene> to gel involved. Since 
that time, drainage improve 
inents have been made in the 
area which many sav should 
have been enough to stop Hi««i 
ing from taking place tins time 
around 

James Brook run- from 
Sanctuary Pond, down iluough 
the village and out intoCohassel 
Harbor. Alter the flooding in 
I'Wn. strategies were developed 
to address Hooding alone the 
brook, which included work at 
the upper end near King Street as 
well as the lower end in the vil- 
lage using Greenbush mitigation 
funds 

Ktple> Road resident Petei 
Pratt, who was on the Board ol 

SEE FLOOD. PK 

Light to shine 
on all budgets 
Fire could be 
first on hot seal 

By Samantha Brown 

A new Selectmen's yeai has 
begun foi the board arid mem 
bet - are beginning to think about 
goals for the upcoming 12 
months. Clearly finances will be 
on the table in the wake ol the 
failed overrides, and taking a 
closer look at every departmental 
budget not |ust the schools 

is on the docket. 
Selectmen   Chairman    Ralph 

Dotmitzei said analyzing the fire 
department - budget should he a 
priority for the board as the 
town's benchmarking >tudy indi 
catcs the town's pet capita costs 
are wa> above its peei groups. 
"We are way out ol range," he 

said, winch could have t 
with the fact that Cohasset does 
not have an active call fire 
department, which he said is 
something thai will become 
more apparent with more dissec 
lion ol the budget 

I kxmitzer said there are slated 
to he si\ firefighters retiring ovei 
the next lew years which could 
mean now is ,i good time to 
begin discussing an> potential 
. hanges to the department "Do 
we replace them with EMTs? 
l)o we look to have a bigger call 
force? I don i know it it's even 
realistic to have call firefighters," 
said Dormitzei He added be has 
seen both an ambulance and lire 
engine speed oil to a call togeth- 
er, and maybe the town should 
look at whethei it is necessary to 
send both, as it could require 

SEE BUDGETS. PAGE ft 

Ml. I< i >. <•, irdiim uluolmj 
who will win endth< Coha set   Tht girls ha 

Seniors put cap on Cohasset school can < 
Share th< »u ;hts 

about experien< e 
By Samantha Brown 

(iradu 
i 

■ 

three 
receivin 
espe i il 
and  the: 
many   -. 
to allow thei 
Cohasset 

\llii ;     I 

Mi N and Shevaughn White 
have attended school in 
i re in the 
elementary grades   The) have 
grown up alongside theii i lavs 

\ii have hail a much dil 
fereni     ichool    experience 
Instead ol Making up and head 
ing a lew miles down the road 

'    to   then    destination 

"This is the only voluntary program for 
integrating kids in the whole United States. 
We're very fortunate to have this program 

in our state." 
Mil to student 

politan 

Opportu 

much i losei 
lo Boston, all the v.aj to the 
South Shore 

uleen live in 
I lives 

in Roxbury, winch has led to 
earlj morning letimes 
late nights on the bus  The girls 

i the course "l the ycat-. 
they have been reqii 
up between " 
to the bus on tune    When the 
girls have paitit ipated in aftei 

school 
have net 
which d 

in  travel  um» 
whuh  could othet 
been  used  lo 
done,   or   nisi   hat 
Friends     IT* 
longei has to w.m foi the 
she now has her In 
ves hersell ti 

immuting  still  tal 
toll. 

my     and 
always     aid 

1 -^^^^                       fl u  l¥\ ^ 
'      KL   T                          m.     % (^^H ^ 

>> 

- 
iB                   ■ 

1                            III 
CITIZEN OF THE YEAR 
(ohassel < itizen oj the Year Margie Steele, right, i hats with Annette and Wtyne Saw< link at a 
special ra eption in her honor or the < 'ohassel Harbor Inn on Sundtn Steeli was honored for 
her lom; lime i ommitmenl lo the < 'ohassel rood Pantry. Fbr more photos, se •page 25 

Cook payoff starts in fiscal lOOS 
By Samantha Brown 

While the town's very tight ti- 
will 

not be due ■ i 
free cash and 

operating i Id lake a 
hit Irom I 
make up the 

Ml toiled, i.. ixpenses 
in  relation  to the  projei I 
S6I6.7I5      Ol iunt. 

It ed to the 
plus 

interest    rherefore nei espe 
lures totaled - •        17. ol which 
SI23.1 ill ol 
pocket" and cannoi bt 

The town took IHII a S40 ■• 
temporary 5 yeai note to covet 
expenses related to the proj< 

I was expended, 
leaving a balance ol $1 l-.l in 
Temporary notes allow die town 
to borrow funds Foi a limited 
time, usually one yeai. and pas 

"We have to pay 
that off." 

Mai 

only the Intel 
ipal 

"We t ■ 
Town Man. 

( niiiin said 
I inance Mi< ... 
recommend   the   ba 
SI 12, llti be used • 
fust payment on tl 

■ 

ativc impact on if* 

■ 

I 
on the status ol lowi 
the lime 
oi free 

I 

^Country \^ 
V* House tt/, . Aj^_ »      Discounted 

* Bund Njnw 

lumilun'Jl 

we* 
KIR kit    IA.I ohaiMl 

7N1   (Ml IMJ     Sli.il s il I 1   - 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. Flanagan 
Investment Reprvsentattw 

1996 

www.edwardjones.com 
■■ 

hi ward Jones 
Vnii| liUindual b*.vM<*i Nn il-. 

H Hl.NGHAM 
Ll MBER 
COMPANY 

Ihf   Htll?>   huiuw 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

Mold Investigation 
Indoor Air Quality Testing 

ntmenl 

781 383 0996 
ViMt m -il 

i.isriHii.mm.'MUl  .   .m "IH   / 

Free Checkina     ~Great Price tree uiecKing      Rrftai Q0ruinti 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
■ 

www BjnU'di)' P 

GreatService 

STURDY OIL 

■ 

781-545-7100 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

m* The < 'okassei Wanner i* toattedat 
7} Sourt Street, Hlngham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number: "SI i 383-8139 

www cohassetmariner com 

[be ConssM Marina i SPS «5- WO ii r>uhli>h«l mekK Ihur>Oi> h> 
( ommunuv Newspaper Co. South Pcriodici! poataft paid, at Boston and 
addiiional mailing office 
PIVNIMWM R Send cnante ol soVtas notice » Cohassei Manner. 165 
Enterprise Di. ManhfitU MA 0205X1 

«ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town lor one yen Call urculaimn department,(8881343-1954to 
nibicribe or report dethtn problems. 

•NEWSROOM 

(all i"v 1383-8130 
•  . 741-2931 

News Editor: (781 > 741-2933 
Reporter    '811741-2935 
Sports     •    837-4377 
Calendar Editor: 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lo reqi.e>: photo coverage, call (7811 

photos, 
.' taoj 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

■     137-4519 
Ad\ertiMny deadline: Tuesday noon. 

.    '«|| 8374541 
Our retail sdvertisiiuj department i> 
open from **am. to 5 p m  Mi'nda). 
through I nda> 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  
rail isoni «4.TI« 
I.,v (781(433-4630 
I egal A.i- (781)433-7902 
I egal Fan 1781)433 6650 
Hilling Inquiries (800)894 5141 
Mailing Address: 
C'oinnmniiv New -paper Compan) 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham, MA 02494 
."si i 4." 6700 
Our classified advertising 
department is open trom ") a.m. 
lo 5 'HI p in Monde) through 1 nda) 

• DROP SITE  
( ohtssel News, 3 Hr.>ok si 

I SSI pickup for news item-, 
.it noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER  
Sm. Spellman:   "s I , i\UM 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cohanet9cnc com 
conassel sports9cnc com 
Cohajsa ocnM" cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY  I h. psttntn as-iimc iv napeaaM*) ta tht illllliilll ol in 
mn in an adu-rtisemiiil hut will repnnl that part of an 

•ii in *hi,h the .Tror ocean it it atlcclv the kalu.- nl the advtnisement 

.< wOir Atlantic Atlantic   £p% 
%h-~ Bagel & Deli 5*V 
Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or lad's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of oar 15 i> i»••■ of bagel with one of our 

12 types iif .mim cheese 11.96 to 82.10 (Lox spreadSiUl) 
or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 

Sandwirhex ($4.95) or 17 * Specialty Sandwich (85.95) 

like   Guacamole, turkey, bacon   emac,e. tomato, and peppers 
Roast beel, herb dream cheese onion, lettuce. & lomalo 
Grilled chicken w/cfieadar peppers, a/id onions 
Hot pastrami and Swats with onions,'and peppers 
Turkey BLT ■ -   j__ -* 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
TomaloeS". provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party Ptatter Specialist 
Try a (ilalior of rnll-ujis rut inio lltirtls and professionally prest-nti-d 

45 South Main, Cohasset Ullage 383-2902 
Hot da) lu FTISta   BAM t.i  : I'M. Salunlay CAM In J PM. ^111*1). 7 \M In I I'M 

Aliojooaxed in IlinKhant ('.liter 740 JOjatfii 

Please visit the other stores in the Uo\/ Building 
CohatavM I)»K Wash Mermaids at Little Harbor 

i all for an appointment      Gifts (be i rt« ■ whole (anuh at prices you will love 

Innovative, Unique 
Handcrafted Gifts 
for all Occasions 

NOW OPEN 
Tues. - Sat. 10-5 

Celebration of Contemporary 
Celtic Art and Design 
• Gorgeous Throws - Mohair, lambswool. Cashmere, Merino Wool. 
• Beautiful Pottery Handmade in Ireland 

Nicholas Mosse, Stephen Pearce, Celtic Clays. 
• Handcrafted Ceramics and Glassware 
• Elegant Contemporary Jewelry. 

102 North Street, Hlngham Square 

www.sorchastorer.Qm /81  /49 ;uil 
HINGHAM 

SALE 

English § drench 
./Iniique Country 

Jumitun 

New Shipment 
Arriving from England 

All Current Inventory on Sale! 

s. 124 H.north Street 
Plymouth, V,I 02360 

•V/s 747-2242 

HIi Rji. :j/l 

Cohauet, Itfyl 02025 
rsi 383-0880 

Mon -Sal. 11-5, Sun. 1-5 • www.DillonandCompany.com 

PICTURE THIS/Tom Wigmore 
Name: Tom Wigmore. 

Occupation: 
Communications Supervisor 
and National Vice Commander 
of the Sons of the American 
Legion. 

Best day of your life: The 
day I met my wife. 

Best vacation: Trip u> 
Washington. DC. where 1 vis- 
ited the WWII Memorial. 

Favorite season: Fall. 

Favorite holiday: Memorial 
Day. 

Favorite junk food: Peggy 
I-awton's Chocolate Chip 
Cookies. 

Best magazine: "The 
American Legion." 

Best movie: "Saving Private 
Ryan." 

Best TV show: Anything on 
(he History Channel. 

Pet peeve: People who don't 
appreciate the sacrifice veter- 
ans have made. 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Unpacking my suit- 
case in the wrong hotel room 
after the maid let me in. 

PHOIO/MARY FORD 

Iblice/Fiiv Communications Sii/vrvhor Turn Wigmore is also National I ice C'ommander ol the 

Sons ofthe American Legion. Each spring Wgtnore places flags at the graves of veterans who writ' 

IIIKI to ivst at Woixiside Cemetery (Wgmore explains Ed Brennock places flags on veterans graves 

at Heechwrxxl Cemetery ami Ralph I'emmcello ol the I Til places the flags al ( enlnil ( emelen > 

Most memorable moment: 
My wedding and being named 
National Vice Commander of 
the Sons of the American 
Legion. 

Goal: Limiting the Memorial 
Day tradition continues in 
Cohasset. 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: The President. 

Biggest worry: Rain on 
Memorial Day. 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Veterans Memorial Park al the : 

Harbor. 

Police welcome 
officer Goodman 

Fresh out from the police acad- 
emy, officer Chris Goodman 
joined the Cohasset Police 
Department Wednesday. 
Goodman spent 31 weeks train- 
ing al the academy and began 
working with a training officer 
this week at the department. 
Police Chief James Hussey intro- 
duced Gtxxlman lo the Board of 
Selectmen Monday and said 
Cohasset is "Very fortunate he 
chose our town." 

Hussey added Goodman's 
lather is a member of the Army 
Reserves and is being sent to Iraq 
for 15 months, so nol only will 
Goodman be adjusting to his new 
role, he will be looking out for 
his mother while his lather is 

New ConCom member 
Dick Perkinson. 274 King St.. is 

the newest associate member ol 
the Conservation Commission. 
Perkinson came before the Board 
of Selectmen Monday for an 
introduction and said he  looks 

forward lo serving on (he board. 
Perkinson said he has worked 

for the Departmeni oi Environ- 
mental Protection for six years 
and feels he has a lot ol ideas and 
experience thai will make him a 
good addition to (he Conservation 
Commission. Selectmen unani 
mously appointed Perkinson to 
the position. 

Brush, paint disposal 
Brush Chipping - Residential 

brush will be accepted a( the 
DPW parking area on the last 
Saturday di ever) month from 

May lo October, from 7:30 a_.ni. 
lo 3 p.m. No irees over 3 inches. 
No contractors. 

Paint Day - Paints dial are nol 
latex-based will he accepted atthe 
Recycling Transler lacilily orkthc 
last Saturday, ol ever) month iBom 
Ma) In October, from 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. Latex painl can be air dried 
or absorbed with cat litter, sand or 
painl hardener, and disposed trf 
wilh household trash. Dispose 
empty painl cans in (he (in can 
container. 

Part-time 

ASSISTANT HARBORMASTER 
Position US .MI thk In?  iln lit.ii nu svus*»n. 

Applicants should have boating skills ami knowledge "I 
boating safety. The pa\ rale is $12 per hnur With no benefits. 

If interested pletue contact the: 
COHASSET HARBOR DBPT 

92 Bordet St, ( okassei. Ma .»_','_'■* 
781-383-0863 

cmiiihcohasscthjrlMifinastcr^vnmcast.nct 

0toominq <30iaa£ byJlauxa 

jf* 

AProqKssN* Consiw Salon 

Call 781-383-3335 
for information K 

Johnathan Livingston Square 

130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower level of building facing the street 

iant Geta* 
h§eiht& 

Norwell 
Rl 226 •781-878-8383 

ttopupWWZ 

sunrooms 
Auburn Rl 12 N • 508-721-7728 . 
Natick RI 9 w • 508-655-8266 America s 91 Quality 
Peabody RI ii4- 978-977-4735      Hof Tubs Starting at $3895 

<vww.nstpai.com 

DR\vew/vaTo^.LcAWVa^U|IV(AllSToHe: 
XF. PRICE SAND g GRAVEL T8.-335-10Zt 

&e^o^,0fYO,lrC«"»P,/e, 
^^ (i Ii (nmputrr SiiliiMrms * 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

• Antivirus Firewall Setup • Loaner Computers Available 

• Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
1 781 749 9694 

94 Station St.'"""»•■ 
^■V       Mac" Hinqham.MA0204) 

M^flBSSH^BBa^» ' I'KOtnputenolulionuoni 
Before Bob Black    v/wv. rgbcompuleryolutton^xont 

111 

"IheCtog 
Sfioppe 

Garden Clogs he Here 
Receive '10 OFF with this ad 

on any regular priced clog 
Nol to be combined with other otters 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Sin.i 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
How 

Mswaq   Snwdq 9 I Svian 10 • 

A bicydc is the lonp-sinipjit    • - 

means ol •tamponation tor all 
ot us wini have ruiuwav hi-jrts.     -. 

Lmce Armstrong T] 

COHASSET    , 

QUALITY BICYCLES 
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 

754 Rtc. 3A, Cohasset 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
MEMORIAL DAY SALE 

imiun 
llUf f)\IV   " 

Kl\ I Miss till'-' 
UPPOBH \\\\ 65%-70%' 

Off Fine rUndmade Rugs 

Choose from our huge selection of vegetable 
dyes and assorted handmade oriental rugs 

from "around the world." 

HURRY IN - RUGS GOING FAST! 
778 Washington St., (Rte. S3), Hanover 

781 -829-2080 
Daily 10-6, Sun. 12-6 iCIosed Tuesday) www.teiluresrug.tom 

■ 

PLEASE KEEP THIS COUPON FOR 

25% OFF 
ALL RUGS 
Finest Collection of Iranian 

Rugs in the Market 

TENT SALE May 25th - 30th 
OIYT 5,000 Iranian Rugi   Great Colon Thu-Sat 10-6 
All Sizes, Staircases & Runners too! Sun 12-5, M&T 10-6 

RUGI LEANING • EXPERT REPAIRS ON RUGS& I \l'l STRIES 
Rl I RuNGINI. • IU Wl AVINII • OVER! AS I l\t, 

ORIENTAL EXPRESS IRANIAN ORIENTAL RUGS 

45 Depot Street, Duxburv, MA 02332 • 781 934-S100 

Decorators Welcome • Hitn* Appointments • Bring Simmy 



Scituate woman arrested 
for purse snatching 

May 26, 2IXK) COHASSET MARINER 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD#CNC.COM 

Police have arrested a sus- 
ffetjl in connection with the 
tpep of two pocketbooks from 
sfnfcping carts in local super- 
rjiaftets. 
j fttective Sgt. Gregory 

1.1 4m MI said police had reports 
of wo pocketbooks stolen out 
<>f Slopping carts: one on April 
36 Sat Stop & Shop and the 
either on May 2 at Shaw's, 

i "As a result of our investiga- 
tion of the incidents we were 
able to identify the suspect as 
Altsha Tsimbidaros. 20. of 533 
Country Way in Scituate," 
Lcnnon said. 

Me explained he and Del. 
Garret! Hunt were able to 
identify Tsimbidaros as the 
suspect after discussing the 
thefts with detectives in olher 
towns. The woman is a suspect 
in similar offenses in other 
U>wns, he said. 

"Based on that information 
and using the video we were 
able to confirm her as a sus- 
pect in the Shaw's incident." 
Lcnnon said. 

"One thing led to another 
and we ended up applying for 
i search warrant lor the resi- 
dence at 533 Country Way." he- 
rald. "The search warrant was 
executed on May 5 with the 
assistance of Scituate and 
Hingham police." 

While executing the search 
warrant, police recovered the 

"Their continued diligence in pursuing 
justice for victims of crime is just one 
example of the great work done by the 

officers of our department." 
— Police Chief James Hussey 

pocketbook allegedly stolen 
from Stop and Shop on April 
26 as well as a number of other 
pocketbooks that had been 
stolen across the South Shore, 
including Pembroke and 
Norwell. 

Tsimbidaros was not at home 
when police conducted the 
search but they were able to 
track her down at a residence 
in Mumarock and placed her 
under arrest on two counts ol 
larceny from the person for the 
C'ohassel incidents: one of the 
felony counts carries an 
enhanced penally because the 
person was over 65. One ol the 
alleged victims is an X9-year 
old woman. Lcnnon said. 
Tsimbidaros could be lacing 
further charges in other towns. 

Police Chief James Hussey 
gave the investigation high 
marks. 

"Using their training and 
experience. Sgt. Del. Lcnnon 
and Del. Hunt were able to 
quickly identify a suspect, 
develop probable foi a search 
warrant ami effect the arrest ol 
a   criminal    for    two   purse 

snatching? here in Cohasset,'' 
Hussey said. "Their continued 
diligence in pursuing justice 
lor victims ol crime is |ust one 
example ol the ereat work 
done b\ the officers of our 
department. We should all be 
proud." 

Intoxicated, homeless 
males in parking lot 

Police responded to a call 
last Saturday evening aboul 
three intoxicated males hang- 
ing around and harassing 
workers lakmg ihe shopping 
carls in al Shaw's. 

Chief James Hussey said Ihe 
men who said Ihev were 
homeless and living in 
Wompatuck State Park had a 
car and said thes were there lo 
purchase charcoal and food. 

Police placed them in protec 
live custod) for their ow n pro- 
tection Protective custody is 
not an arrest and is used when 
someone is inebriated. Olten 
police can release someone in 
protective custody to a family 
member but in this case two o| 

the three men were kept 
overnight. Hussey said The 
third requested medical atten- 
tion and was transported to 
Sooth Shore Hospital. 

Hussey said the men's car. an 
old Saturn, was towed and will 
he released when police deter 
mine who the proper owner is 
The car had plates on it. but 
had not been registered in 
quite some time and the state 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
has no record ol it. he said 

The next day police trans 
ported the two men. who spent 
the night at the station, to the 
bus. They had money unh 
them for bus fare and told 
police they would head lo a 
homeless shelter in lie ion, 
Hussey said. 

BOL0 for white truck 
At aboul V a.m. Sunday. 

police received a HOI o (Be 
On ihe Look Outi from 
Scituate foi a while dump 
truck with a truckload ol 
stolen gravel from the Scituate 
Country Club. Scituate police 
provided ihe plate numbet and 
Cohasset  police located the 
vehicle and called  Sutuatc  to 
come to the scene. The driver 
told police he had permission 
to take the gravel, Hus.se) said 
Scituate is investigating the 
incident, 

Tree limb at root of outages 

From left, Georgie Gladd) 

House Nursery School evem 

Anthony Everett wide ■ he   I   lia I 

the camera during Ai 

for the Carriage Housi  '■ u 
pagi 21 
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A tree limb thai was down on 
a primary line on Sohier Sircel 
wa> able to knock oul power to 
2.D40 electric customers in 
Cohasset and 5H9 in Scituate 
on Monday evening. David 
Graves, National Grid 
spokesman said. 
_.jjraves said National (ind 
received an alarm al 6:03 p.m. 
ihat a limb on a wire on Sohier 
■Street was affecting customers 
•in Cohasset and Scituate. 

'This primary line is a feeder 
meaning it feeds other lines ol 
less voltage." he said. "It there 
I- a fault on a line, as in this 
Jase. then the recloser' acts 
Hike a circuit breaker and opens 

,! 

I.' > '• 

I' M 

The limb was 
taken off the line 

and power was 
restored at 
6:56 p.m. 

creating  a  break   in  Ihe  sys 
tern." 

Craves said the recloser may 
have tried lo close several 
times creating a flickering that 
some may have thought was a 
power surge. He said National 
(ind did no! have .u\\  reports 
about a transformer blowing 

oui or burning, 
National Grid sent out a 

iiuck to inspect ihe entire 
length ol the line. The limb 
was taken off the line and 
povvei    was   restored   al   '   5( 
p.m.. he said 

Q 
fi. 

— 

jM 
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NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

50% Off 
FRAME 

SALE 
"All discontinued frames* 

SEE CLEARLY - LOOK GREAT 

Come in and see our friendly professional staff 
to care for all your optical needs 

Jodi Clark, Optician 
Paul Clark, Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, M.l). 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • "'81-383-2555 
Hourv Monday Sjiurdjy 9:OO-5lO0 

VCcdncsd.iv lill 8 00pm 

•V 
m 
jo 
70 < 
(/> 
H 
W 
H 
i/> 
o 
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• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

Graves explained the prima- 
ry line has I -.SIM) volts ol 
electricity; a home uses 220 
volts Iherelore, Ihe line feeds 
a large number ol customers, 
he said 

('Ue 

781-383-8838 
39 South Mam Si   Cohasset Village 
Open  Mo"    S 

Great Gifts 
for 

Graduation! 
Sea Bands Belt* 

Survival Casual Wear 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 
Headquarters 

p r f v o by 

Summer Performance 
Waterproof 
Walker 

Ladies 
Sim S I - 11 M 
Jade, Raspberry. Sky Blue & Tan 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 

Dr. Gordon A. Price and Associates 
Vision Source! 

arc pleased to welcome 

Dr. Laura Vasilabos 
General Optometry • Contact Lenses 

Laser Vision Correction Co-Management 
Pediatric Vision Care 

Accepting, New Patients 
14 Allen Place • Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0792 

www.visionsource-drgprice.com 

Check out 
CohassetCares.com 

DAVID  YURMA1N 

\UI t    Ml 

L 
Compassion 'Commit* 

^NTrsV 
Let us chart your course 

to optimum dental health. 

Kevin M. I1n.iu.is DOS lanxi M. * hem n. DMU 

invisalign 

223 Chief Justke Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781 383 9393 

■MiUMMa 
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Cook payoff starts in fiscal 2008 
'' COOK. PAGE 1 

someone's "nei worth" where 
ii IN more ol an accounting cal- 
culation than actual in-hand 
money   A person's net worth 

up and doM n based on 
ilue ol  their property, 

i ■ * much thej owe on their 
ige,    performance    ol 

investments, and so on 
ni.in    Rob    Spofford 
riffin whether the orig 

in.il   authorisation  given  by 
' lecting to spend money 

hase    the    proper!) 
the town to bond its 

IK-  said IK' had 
i the town onlj autho- 

'nding money to pm 
he property, to keep the 

in   incurring   an) 

i   i riffii   explained 
> i   approved  spending 

' i n i.' pm, hase the 
. ith onlj the condi 

ihe I"" ii w ould have 
ick what it would 

Ihe purchase 
i    the town's 

. alh 

fiscal  years 
09 and : 010   mone> 

■-..•n urn ni free i ash 
('ook costs, Inn Ihe 

>uld have been used 
urring 

-   in uhiih  Spofford 
uld li.r e been used 

hools" 
Iso asked whether 
ash to pa) for the 

is is the wa) the town 
\ spending its money. 

Griffin said while using the 
mone) to pay lor the project 
might not be ihe preferable 
wa) i" spend free cash, using 
the monej to cover the costs 
would be consistent with the 
wa) free cash is usuall) spem. 

The Cook Estate, located on 
Sohiei Street, is a rough]) 19 
aere parcel ol land, that was 
owned b) ihe late Jane 
Bancroft Cook I he low n had 
been working with the heirs of 
hei estate sire e 2003 to build 
senioi housi on the site 
vbtei .n Ihe November 2003 
fall Special l >w n Meeting 
authorized the town to spend 
• • 5 million foi the purchase 
ol Ihe Cook propi rt; with the 
intention iking a  profit 
when the town -''hi ihe proper- 
l) to a de> el 

I he projeci • ■'■ pm oul to 
hul. then wastcwatei issues 
forced .i redui lion in scope ol 
ihe projeci \ ■• ond Requesl 

Proposals «.i seni oul for 
ihe smallei project, anil two 
subsequent developers both 
pulled oul due lo light permit' 
ting deadlines. The 
Weathervane Construction 
Corporation was the fourth 
developer lo tty Ii work with 
the town to develop the prop- 
erty, oul the) loo pulled oul 
from the project, which in turn 
led Ihe town to back out of the 
deal I he heirs ol the estate are 
no longei working with the 
town, ami the propert) is now 
in their hands The heirs were 
slated to pm oul -i Request lor 
Proposals foi a new projeci b) 
Ihe end o| this nioiuh 

fa ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

Payoff schedule for $400,000 Cook Estate note 
Date Principal Interest Total 
1/26/07 $100,000 SI4,6(X) .114,600 
1/15/08 $135,000 $12,000 SI 47 .(XX) 
1/15/09 $1 $5,000 $6,600 $141,600 
1/15/10 $30,000 $1,200 $31,200 

Totals MOtMNM $34,400 $434,400 

Cook Property expense analysis 
Expense \cndur From note           From general    Total 

proceeds              funds 

Engineering servict Colei .V Colantonio $8,445                $24,970 $33,415 
lohn Co an.no $263                   $14,099 $14,362 

Appraisal sen ices Thomas Mulhcrn $4,200 $4.2(X) 

Consultani services GLC Development $114,560             $23,791 $138350 

Note issuance expe ises   First Southwest $7,263 $7,263 

Interest on notes 1   s  Hank $45,770 $45,770 

1 egal expenses Rubin & Rudman $50,921 $50,921 
Deutsch Williams S27.I89              $3,745 $30,934 

Deposits Initial $200,000 $200,000 
Extension $91,500 $91300 

Gross totals $492,878              $123^38      $616,716 
Return iif deposil \iih interest $21)4.988 
Nel total evpendii (411,728 

LIBRARY 
CORNER 

The Paul Pralt Memorial 
Library is at 35 Ripley Road. 
C'ohassel lor more informa- 
tion on programs or events, 
eall 781-383-1348 or visil 
www.eohassetlibrarv.org. 

Artist exhibit - The South 
Shore An (enter will prestnl 
"From Ihe Garden in M> 
Hands" by arlisi N.mc\ 
Connoll) al Ihe Paul l'rali 
Memorial Library through 
June 30. Gallery hours are 
Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Friday and Saturday. 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; and Sunday. 2 to 5 
p.m. Closed Wednesday. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the 
movie "Aallra" on Thursday. 
June 15, al 7 p.m. This award 
winning French film porlra>s 
the story of two lending 
neighbors who beeome para 
plegics alter being run over by 
a tractor. The two decide lo 
join forces and las siege to the 
manufacturer of the tractor by 
wheeling across ihe country in 
their wheelchairs. Co-stars 
Benoil Delepine and Gustave 
Kervern show a distinct flavor 
lor understated phy sical com 
edy and defiantly non-PC 
humor. Free admission and 
refreshments. 

New titles - Recent acquisi- 
tions include: The DVDs 
"Cheaper By the Dozen 2" 
and "Transamerica," and the 
hooks "Europe Central" by 
William Vollmann, "Two 
Little Girls A Memoir ol 
Adoption' by Theresa Raid 
and "Absurdistan" by Gary 
Shteyngart. Place a hold on 
.my ol these titles online or by 
calling the library. 

Holiday    closing    -   The 
library      will      be      closed 
Monday    May   29,   in  obsci 
vance ol Memorial Day. 

COUNTERTOPS 
#        //i, lullij tin 'ami- Jut *,'       % 
tremmt and Ji; ■,./ w old /„/i,| 

C0RIAN and SILESTONE 

^illSficas 
1-888-CORIAN 9 

Granite   ^^^^m^^^^ Laminate 

Enhance Your Looks 

mtuhELECTROLYSISl 

iw.. Iintf *.IMM^      • -II.IMII,; 

kair 
Mien  effectiwlj      I pcrnunviith 

►A 

: Complimentary Consultation 

— (781)740-4100 — 
M WaiCI Mtttl   Hin^h.iiii 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK-111 
781-789-7505 
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MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR 750ML $29.97 
NICHOLAS FEUILLAnE BRUT 750ML $22.97 
ROEDERER ESTATE BRUT 750ML $16.97 
DOMAINE CHANDON BRUT & BLANC DE NOIR 750ML $14.97 
KORBEL BRUT. EXTRA DRY, CHARDONNAY & ROSE 750ML $9.97 
GREAT WESTERN BRUT & EXTRA DRY 750ML $6.97 
MIONETTI "IL" PROSECCO 750ML $8.97 
FREIXENET BRUT & EXTRA DRY 750ML $7.97 
FLORA SPRINGS CHARDONNAY         750ML $19.97 
SAINTSBURY CHARDONNAY 750ML $16.97 
MONDAVI NAPA CHARDONNAY 750ML $13.97 
WEST SLOPE CHARDONNAY 750ML $11.97 
TOASTED HEAD CHARDONNAY 750ML $10.97 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY  750ML $9.97 
J LOHR CHARDONNAY RIVERSTONE 750ML $9.97 
CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY 750ML $8.97 
CHALONE MONTEREY CHARDONNAY 750ML $8.97 
ESTANCIA !,HAR:WNNAY       750ML $7.97 
CARTLIDGE & BROWN CHARDONNAY 750ML $8.97 
FROGS LEAP MERLOT   750ML $32.97 
WILD HORSE MERLOT 750ML $17.97 
BARNARD GRIFFIN MERLOT                                       750ML $12.97 
FIRESTONE MERLOT                        750ML $9.97 
SAINTSBURY RESERVE PiNOT NOIR                                     750ML $23.97 
ROBERT SINSKEY PINOT NOIR ARIES'                               750ML $16.97 
CHALONE MONTEREY PiNOT NOIR                 750ML $12.97 
PARKER STATION PINOT NOIR                                     750ML $9.97 
2003 GROTHABERNETSAUVIGNON                                     750ML $48.97 
2003 TURNBULL CABERNET SAUVIGNON                              750ML $35.97 
2002 TERRA VALENTINE CABERNET SAUVIGNON                    750ML $23.97 
SMITH & HOOK CABERNET SAUVIGNON                                      750ML $18.97 
MONDAVI NAPA CABERNET SAUVIGNON                                           750ML $16.97 
JOEL GOTT CABERNET SAUVIGNON                                       750ML $14.97 
FOPPIANO CABERNET SAUVIGNON                                                     750ML $12.97 
RENWOOD JACK RABBIT ZINFANDEL                                 750ML $25.97 
CHATOM VINEYARDS ZINFANDEL                                      750ML $13.97 
BOCCE. N'ANDEL                                                                      750ML $7.97 
NIGHT OWL SHIRAZ                                                        750ML $8.97 
TRENTADUE OLD PATCH RED                                            750ML $11.97 
CONUNDRUM                                                                    750ML $19.97 
GROTH oAUV.GNON BLANC                                                       750ML $14.97 
GEYSER PEAK SAUVIGNON BLANC                                                   750ML $8.97 
FORIS -• NOT GRIS                                                                               750ML $10.97 
TOAD HOLLOW ROSE                                                        750ML $7.97 
2000 CHATEAU MALMAISON                                             /MML $19.97 
2003 CH ROCHER CALON                                                  750ML $12.97 
CHATEAU BONNET ROUGE                                         750ML $8.97 
DOMAINE BRINTET BOURGOGNE ROUGE                          750ML $12.97 
ESMONIN BOURGOGNE ROUGE                                        750ML $9.97 
2002 FERRET POUILLY FUISSE LESMOUUNS                       750ML $27.97 
THIBERT POUILLY FUISSE                                                 750ML $16.97 

2003 RIJCKAERT VIRE CLESSE LEPINET 750ML    $12.97 
LABOURE ROL MACON VILLAGES ST ARMAND 750ML      $7.97 
JADOT BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES 750ML       $6.97 
DUBOEUFMORGONJEANDESCOMBES 750ML      $9.97 
JABOULET'PARALLELE 45" COTES DU RHONE 750ML      $7.97 
ALPHONSE MELLOT SANCERRE LAMOUSIERRE 750ML    $13.97 
B & G VOUVRAY ML       $7.97 
CLAUDE BRANGER MUSCADET LE FILS DES GROS MOUTON     750ML      $8.97 
TERRABIANCA CAMPACCIO 750ML     $24.97 
COLLE LUNGO CHIANTI CLASSICO $13.97 
RENZO MASI CHIANTI RUFFINA 750ML       $8.97 
PARUSSO DOLCETTO D'ALBA 750ML     $12 97 
BANFICENTINE $8.97 
CA MONTINI PINOT GRIGIO $10.97 
TOMAIOLO PINOT GRIGIO, $7.97 
SIGL GRUNER VELTUNER $8 97 
THORNE& CLARKE SHIRAZ SHOTFIRE RIDGE $16.97 
D"ARRENBERG   ~ ^AZ THE FOOTBOLT-  $14.97 
MOUNT LANGI GHIRAN SHIRAZ BILLI BILLI $8 97 
OYSTER BAY  •-PDONNAY & SAUVIGNON BLANC $8.97 
2003 DR. LOOSEN WEHLENER SONNENUHR SPATLESE MI     $19.97 
BOLLIG LEHNERT PIESPORTER GOLDTROPFCHEN SPATLESE     750ML    $12.97 
AUGUST KESSLER "W RIESUNG 750ML       $8,97 
CATENA CABERNET & MALBEC $15.97 
ROOT 1 CABERNET SAUVIGNON.. , 750ML        $8 97 
MONTES CABERNET. CHARDONNAY MERLOT 750ML        $7.97 
MARQUES DE CACERES CRIANZA 75OML       $9.97 
GREG NORMAN REDS $10.97 
ROSEMOUNT DIAMONDS ALL TYPES 750ML      $8.97 
WOLFBLASSA     /PES $7.97 
STERLING VINTNERS ALL TYPES 750ML       $9.97 
COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATE ALL TYPES $7.97 
BERINGER FOUNDERS .      -PES $7.97 
RAVENSWOOD VINTNERS ALL TYPES $7.97 
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS ALL TYPES $7 97 
BLACKSTONE •    rYPES $7.97 
FAT BASTARD ALL TYPES $7.97 
BV COASTALS A    rYPES $7.97 
SUTTER HOME WHITE ZIN ML      $3 97 
FRENCH RABBIT ALL TYPES $8.97 
FETZER ,AB :HARD MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO ... $12.97 
WOODBRIDGE CAB CHARD MERLOT, PINOT GRIGIO & SHIRAZ $9.97 
TURNING LEAF ALL TYPES $9 97 
LINDEMAN'S:AB CHARD MERLOT & SHIRAZ $9.97 
BOLLA WINES ALL TYPES $9.97 
SUTTER HOME CAB. CHARD, MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO $8.97 
BLACK SWAN ALL TYPES $8.97 
FISH EYE ALL TYPES $8.97 
DUBOEUF ALL TYPES $7 97 
BELLA SERA ALL TYPES $9 97 
DELICATO BAG IN THE BOX ALL TYPES 3L     $12.97 

May is DOWN UNDER Month at BLANCHARDS! Mix and Match any six 750 ML bottles o( 
AUSTRALIAN or NEW ZEALAND WINES $9.99 & more, and receive a 20% DISCOUNT on 

your purchase. Sale items excluded. 

LIQUOR 
KETEL-0NE80 & CITROEN VODKA             $33.97 SAUZA HORNITOS $44.97 DEWARS RESERVE $25.97 
ABSOLUT 80 VODKA $29.97 SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA $29.97 DALMORE CIGAR MALT $26.97 
GREY GOOSE 80 $25.97 CROWN ROYAL $44.97 GLENFIDDICH $27.97 
SMIRNOFF 80  VODKA 1751    $20.97 SEAGRAM'S VO $20.97 SOUTHERN COMFORT $23.97 
SMIRNOFF VODKA FLAVORS CANADIAN CLUB $17.97 GRAND MARNIER $29.97 

•- W5L    $22.97 JACK DANIELS $34.97 ROMANA SAMBUCA $18.97 
UV 80 VODKA !75i    $14.97 GENTLEMAN JACK $22.97 BAILEY S IRISH CREAM $19.97 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN 175.     $35.97 KNOB CREEK BOURBON S39.97 CAROLAN S IRISH CREAM $18.97 
TANQUERAY GIN 175.     $29.97 MAKER'S MARK $24.97 STARBUCKS COFFEE LIQUEUR & CREAM 
BOOTHS GIN $16.97 EVAN WILLIAMS 90° $19.97 $19.97 
CAPT. MORGAN SPICED RUM $24.97 JIM BEAM BLACK $29.97 KAHLUA $14.97 
PARROT BAY RUM                   vmgo   Lire      $17.97 JAMESON IRISH $29.97 CUERVO AUTHENTIC MARGARITAS 
BACARDI LIGHT & AMBER RUM $20.97 JOHNNIE WALKER RED $34.97 $13.97 
BACARDI RUM FLAVORS CUTTY SARK $26.97 BACARDI PARTY DRINKS 
Apple Razz Melon . 1751    $22.97 SCORESBY SCOTCH $17.97 •■:! Tea $12.97 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA $33.97 CHIVAS REGAL 2, 

I ■ i\ ^J ^J 

$26.97 

■ 1 

BERKSHIRE BREWING      ,-,* 22o;B-       $2.97 

I * Jl "^ ^ 

MIDDLE AGES $6.97 PRESIDENTE • $10.97 
STONE BREWING .A&Po.,er 22oz B'       $3.97 .dep WACHUSETT BREWING $6.47 HEINEKEN ■ $20.97 

ENDURANCE 6 Pk Btls     $6.97 .dep FLYING DOG'.'.Pack $11.97 SMIRNOFF ICE • $5.97 
RAMAPO VALLEY 6 Pk Blls     $7.97 .dei WOLAVERS • ■ Pack 12 Pk -    $11.97 MIKE SHARD LEMONADE $10.97 

IPSWICH         ,ors 6 Pk Blls      $6.47 .dep HARPOON   . 12 p* a   $11.97 MILLER HIGH LIFE • $9.97 

SHIPYARD 12 Pk Blls  $10.97 .dep SAM ADAMS WHITE ALE $10.97 MICHELOB LIGHT & ULTRA $12.97 
BROOKLYN BREWERY 6Pk Bt       $6.97 .dep ACHEL EXTRA TRAPPIST ALE $9.47 ROLLING ROCK ■ $14.97 

CAPE ANN FISHERMAN'S BREW 6Pk Blls     $6.47 -dep SAMUEL SMITH   nawrs $2.97 COORS LIGHT • $19.97 
SMUTTY NOISE BROWN DOG ALE 6Pk Btls     $6.97 SIERRA NEVADA $11.97 MILLER LITE & MGD • $19.97 

ANCHOR --mi**.**** 6Pk Blls      $7.97 BASS ALE $11.97 BUD & BUD LIGHT . $19.97 

•I   ' 

L MARSHFIELD  •   700 Plain St. • 834-9068 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes ottered 

mmMmiMMii 
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Picture-perfect, pre-prom gala is tonight 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jl\\tllKPll!l\HKI\k 

REMEMBER 
MEMORIAL DAY 

He) Cohasset, gel read)  to 
have   i  run-filled  and   safe 
Memorial  Da)  Weekend and 
make   sure   t"  lake   a   few 
moments   to   remembei   and 
reflei i  in the tnie meaning ol 
the da)     The weather for the 
i)i".i pad looks like ii will be 

he parade on Monda) 
this is .i nice time to join 

imil)    and 
(Terences ol 

opin ui cornmu- 
nit) logethei     Send in .ill of 

luate news, birthdays. 
new   bab)    information   etc. 

. \ r weekend! 

PRE-PROM GALA 
pi''in   festi\iik'- 
the   seniors and 

■ Common 
! he) will 

dinnei    .it 
15 p ii'. v\ hile 

d ning, the 
.- w ill be open from 

foi   itizens to see 
ation 

and ties   foi   the 
A v  Best 

i k     .ill ol the senioi   as 
kick-ofl ii their 

summers d) to see 
i  .     a whole new light. 

POST PROM 
["here's ■■■ great new place in 

town! The Class ol 2006 Post 
Prom Committee announced 
ihat tonight's post prom activi 
ties will he held at the newl) 
renovated space former!) 
known as the Garage Alter 
months of renovations funded 
by private donors, the Garage is 
no longer! A hip new name tor 
the building will be revealed 
tonight to the prom guests as 
the) enjo) a variet) ofacth ities 
from midnight to 5 a.m. The 
event is ,i substance-free lock- 

down party and seniors and 
guests must Sla) Olt the premis- 
es from 12-5 a.m. 

PRESCOTT HONORED 
Congratulations to Caroline 

I'lYNCott who won the Cohassel 
Sailing club Registration Da) 
Raffle, which included a tote 
bag lull ol sailing geai 
Everyone enjoyed beautiful 
w cither as the) registered at the 
Club on the Harbor for summer 
sailing classes and fun! Enjo) 
all your wonderful goodies 
Caroline .md to all members, 
gel read) to have a "sailingly" 
supet summer! 

SUMMER RECREATION 

The Cohassel Recreation 
Department has a wide range of 
summer programs being 
iffered for tins summer for 
mote information, call 781- 

1109, or 781-383-2211, or 
go to Town Hall and pick up the 
summer catalog ol 

programs You ma) also log 
on to 
ww w.onecreativeplace.net. 

SCIENCE FUN 
Here is an event that sounds 

like a lun and creative one to 
attend "Meet the Scientists" 
will he presented at the Paul 
Pratt Librar) on June 8, 2006 at 
4 p.m. in the Story Room. 
Members of Mrs. Ilorigan's 
sixth grade class have assumed 
new identities: scientists. 

Come to meet them as the) 
appear in costume 10 talk about 
themselves and to answer ques- 
tions ahoul their lives and 
accomplishments, The program 
is supported by the Institute ol 
Museum and Library Services 
under the provisions of the 
Librar) Services and 
Technology Act as adminis- 
tered by the Massachusetts 
Hoard of Library 
Commissioners. 

LUMINARIA BAGS 
AVAILABLE 

Anyone who is looking foi 
Luminaria baits for this year's 

Relay For Life being held on 
June 16 and 17. can contact 
Jacqui Covet tt-Vittllo at 781 - 
383-2668 or email her at 
PJVlTCaaol.com. 

OVERRIDE FORUM 
A special meeting is being 

held on Tuesday. May 30 at 7 
p.m. sharp in the High School 
Gym and is sponsored by Ihe 
Cohassel PSO. This meeting is 
a place for any member of the 
town to COme and hear, share 
and explore ideas and thoughts 
on where the town and schools 
should head from here. 
Everyone is encouraged to 
attend and bring with them all 
i'I your thoughts and emotions 
and gel ready to work togelher 
on discussing the issues and 
opportunities at hand. 

BIRD WALK 
A bird walk with Cohassel 

hirder Sally Avers will take 
place Saturday. June !. S to 10 
a.m. Participants will explore 
the area around Straits Pond 
and the nearby ocean. Those 
attending should meet at 8 a.m. 
at the base of Summit and 
Atlantic avenues near the 
Cohassel and Hull town line 
The event is free. 

Bird lists from past scars are 
listed on www.weirriver.org. 
Tor more information, call 781- 
925-9066. 

COFFEE WITH 
AUTHORS 

Buttonwood Books and Toys 
will host "Coffee with the 
Authors" on Tuesday. June 6. 
from 9:45 to 1 1:30 a.m.. at the 
Atlantica Restaurant 
Contemporary authors James 
Dodson. Elinor Lipman and 
Susan Richards will discuss 
their latest work. The event 
includes a continental break- 
last Tickets are $15 per person 
and are non-refundable. 
Advance reservations and tick- 
eting are required. Call 
Buttonwood ai 781-383-2665 

James Dodson is a house- 
hold name in goll circles. He is 
a four-time winner of the pres- 
tigious     Cioll     Writers     of 

■10.ROBIN CH»N 

SWEET TREAT 
l/>/>\ Slanetz, 10, oj c 'ohassel lakes a Chocolate com from 

Puopolo (andies during the Taste of Hingham, held 
Saturday, \la\ f> 

America Award for his column 
in Golf magazine. In 
"Beautiful Madness," he 
mines from the links to 
greens. and researches 
America's obsession wilh gar- 
dening His journey into the 
inner sanclum of gardeners 
takes hun behind the scenes at 
the world's two most impor- 
tant garden shows. The 
Philadelphia Rower Show anil 
the Chelsea Garden Show in 
England. It leads him to 
Cohasset  to meet  with Polly 

Logan. Penny Place. Pat 
Chase. Ginny Gary, and Mary 
Hiekey, a group of women he 
affectionately refers to as "The 
Colonial Dames ol Cohasset." 
He also secures himself an 
invitation from Tony Avent, 
premier horticulturist and self- 
proclaimed "planl nerd." to 
travel to South Africa to search 
for rare plains and I lowers 

Minor Lipman is well 
known for her dell handling of 
social issues in a wry and 
entertaining    way.    In    her 

newest book, "My Latest 
Grievance," Lipman intro- 
duces Frederica Hatch, a pre- 
cocious 16 year-old. She is the 
only child of liberal, left wing 
parents. The Hatches are dorm 
parents on the campus of a 
small college for women locat- 
ed outside of Boston where 
Frederica has lived her whole 
life. The arrival of Laura Lee 
French, a gorgeous new dorm 
mother attracts ihe attention of 
Frederica, and her new influ- 
ence throws the family dynam- 
ic into chaos. Lipman's wit 
and humor are at her comedie 
best as she works her magic in 
this new book, for which she 
received a starred review in 
Library Journal. She is ihe 
author of seven previous nov- 
els including "The Pursuit of 
Alice Thrift," "The Inn al Lake 
Devine." and "The Ladies 
Man." 

"Chosen By a Horse" is a 
poignant memoir writlen by 
Susan Richards alter the 
death of her horse. Lay Me 
Down. The author became a 
foster parent to Lay Me Down 
and her foal when Ihe New 
York SPCA pul oul an urgenl 
appeal. They had confiscated 
40 abused horses from a stan- 
dard bred horse farm and they 
needed help. A horse lover 
from childhood, and Ihe owner 
of three horses. Richards fell 
compelled to help. The story ol 
Lay Me Down unfolds alone 
side Ihe story of her own cliffi 
cull life her mother's death 
when she was live, the uncar- 
ing relatives who raised her. 
her dissolute youth and subse- 
quent marriage and divorce 
Lay Me Down's unique tem- 
peramenl. combined wilh 
Richards' awakening aware- 
ness, creates a special bond 
between them. Richards is the 
co author of "The Jos ol 
Marriage." with Stuart Ober. 

Thai is all for this » wit Send 
till your information in me no 
later than 5 on Tuesdays! 

EMAIL:  aroundtowncohas- 
Sff<8 vtilioo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 

Across market cycles. Over generations. Beyond expectations. 
The Practice of Wealth Management* 

@ Mellon 

Wealth Planning • Investment Management • Private Banking • Tamils Office Services • Business Ranking • Charitable Gift Services 
Please contact Vicary Graham. Regional President, at 617-722-6945. mellonprivatcwcalth.com 
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METCO seniors to put cap on Cohasset school career 
FROM SENIORS. PAGE 1 

ation approaches, the girls say 
they are  very happy they did. 
"It's all been worth it to get a 
gtxxJ education." said Brittany. 

The METCO program allows 
students from more urban areas 
to commute to schools in subur- 
ban areas as a way of expanding 
educational opportunities and 
reducing racial imbalance. "This 
is the only voluntary program for 
integrating kids in the whole 
United Stales. We're very fortu- 
nate to have this program in our 
slate." said Shevaughn. 

There is a long waiting list to be 
accepted into the program, and 
all three girls said they feel lucky 
they were accepted. However, 
they said they do sometimes feel 
the program is misunderstood, 
even by the classmates they have 
known all their lives. "It's not 
just about black kids coming to a 
white school." said Aileen, 
adding it is more about being 
able to receive a good education 
in a different setting. She 
explained there arc many top- 
notch schools in Boston which 
METCO students can attend, but 
coming to Cohasset students are 
exposed to B different atmos- 
phere .md essentially, a different 
way ol life, 

But for all the time the gills 
have spent in Cohasset over the 
years, none would ever choose to 
live in the town permanently, 
"I'm a city girl and 1 couldn't live 
in Cohasset." said Shc\aughn. 

Me too," -aid Brittany, adding 
"There are more people and 
there's more to do," which some 
Ah.it distinguishes them from 
their Cohasset counterparts 
Shevaughn said man) "l her 
Cohasset classmates seem to 
think Boston is lar away and 
making the trip up is a big deal, 
but she does it every day. 

The girls say making lhal daily 
trip does have its advantages. 
Shevaughn noted when applying 
to colleges, having recommenda- 
tions from Cohasset has held 
more weight than some otliei 
schools the) could have attended 
due to the large percentage ol stu- 
dents  who  go on  to college. 

(I 

Shevaughn While, Aileen Rxlunato and Brittany McNeil are the three METCO students who will be graduating /»»» Cohasset II 
ha\ e traveled down to Cohasset every day since they were in elementary school 

However, there .ire down sides 
too as the girls -a\ there is a lack 
ol diversity which sometimes 
makes lor uncomfortable situa- 
tions. 

"We try to be in the same class- 
es." said Aileen. adding having 
someone mere « ho is in the same 
situation as you are. helps make il 
easier to get through uneasy 
moments. The girls say they 
have been required to read "Huck 
F-inn" in English class, and the 
book uses the "N-word" which 
has been very awkward at times. 
Overall, she said the Cohasset 

community has made a good 
effort to be welcoming and 
smooth over the awkward 
moments. 

By the end ol ihe week, the 
girls are very tired, and all ihree 
said there has never been a week 
end when the) have chosen to 
stay in Cohasset and hang out 
with their friends in town. "1 |u-t 
wan! to go home and take a nap," 
said Brittany, 

During ihe weekends, the girls 
sav they like to go shopping. 
bowling, or to the movies. In 
addition, all three girls have jobs. 

Aileen works at CVS .i- well as 
in admissions in the Franklin 
Park Zoo. Shevaughn is a life 
guard at the Melnea A ('.is- pool 
in Roxbury, M\A Brittan) works 
.it Boston Scientific inQuinc) 

All three girls plan on pursuing 
their education after graduation. 
Shevaughn said she has plans to 
attend the University ol 
Massachusetts in Boston where 
she will siudy pharmac) 
Brillanv plans on moving down 
to Maryland where she will stud) 
business at a local communit) 
college.      Aileen   will   atlend 

Arcadia        Universit) in 
Pennsylvania where -he ha- 
plans to stud) criminal justice 
and one da) become ,i lawyei 

While it has been tough 
through the program, all three 
girls sav the) would never lake- 
back the experience 'Il will be a 
good pan ol our history to look 
back on, said Shevaughn. All 
three girls would like to see more 
communit) involvemeni with the 
program, especial!) ai the high 
school level, as ihe younger kids 
have large turnouts foi their 
e\ cuts, bin ihe i >lder kid- seem u i 

eel lost in the shuffle 
■ 

ommend the 

heat lo an) ;'ai 
licipation   li I the) 
would appl) lo have then 
children    participate     in    the 
METCO 
although SI 
still exists    While il can he hard 
and take* kork. 
Alice- 
on   l] 
vour time -: 

be™ 
renovation 
design & 
management 

SHOW 
SOME 
CURVES- beTMdesign.com 617.407.9583 

Come See Our 
Wiaps&Shawts 

ForPioms 

Peri ■an    Hanacraft 

-Great Gift laeas for BaDy Snowers 
-Baby Alpaca Snawts * Sweat 
-925 Sterling Silver Jewelry 
-Wraps & Shawls 

For a j^"3<-e shopping ©j»p©f,e' 
89 South Street Hinghom-781-740-45»9-Hours: Tues So'  1(M 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
I • Reduce upper Floor Oven Effect" 
I • increase Effectiveness of A/C 
[ • Recommended Oy Home inspectors and 

Air conditioning contractors 
■ • Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
• • Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
■ • one Call Does it All 

jas:      The Fan Man 
1 5  call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 

r'JLCjULbfr'Al/Jj'JCj 
'Joll-J yj :ii - U-jilt " 

www. pttgtt rnpa ring, com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

JL,   fltf- 

JHHL 
omrwwAn - TAJTMNWC ion • iron* oawnawn 

SPRING SPECIAL 10*20       «*;j°*i,-G 'jr±™mJL'JT!£Z 
•575- 781.982.9898 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

y 

$10 OFF 
anv purchase of S50.00 or more 

(\\p. I ■-Irv 

Great fur Graduation 

Matthew \ Jewelers 

■ 

Diamonds, Gemstones A More! 

Yes; we're open on 
Memorial Da$ 

from 10.00 am. to 9.00 p.m. 

ancTWere 'Back to 
'Regular Mows. 

w (Street Sluwves 
C Hingham *-'*- Hingha 

A.. stfflM i" our Lifestyle Center will (re Often 10:00 AM to 9.00 PM 
Monday tprOHgp Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 6:00 PM Sunday 

it yon knx any ^rations, pleiiv aid us ill 78i-74°-7too 
or dVit an iii-I'vili' <it Mwi\lJx^rtmviwLv>iifr|>c.vx<itM 

fa 
cfc 

*cw &T "I highly recommend this.' 

II Client 

"1 have been overweight most ol my adult life, and .1- .1 re-ult 
have also been .1 chronic yo-yo dietei vas constantly 
searching for the quick fix that would let me low weight 
quickly and keep n off I itness rogethei has helped me see 
1h.1i there i> no quick fix llicv have helped me realize the 
key i" my success and .1 healthy lifestyle 1- consistent 
healthy food choice- and the incorporation eier- 
cise into my life Ihe trainers have helped me set realistic, 
healthy, goals The program 1- personalized and private 
encourage me to work hard lo push past my limits and to 
Tu-i thai mv body will work for me I feel great and have 
made friends I highly recommend this to anyone looking to 
improve their level of fitness and their quality ol life " 

Private Training Rooms One-On-One 
The Focus Is On You! 

FITNESS TTOOCTMmft 
1    cii.nl   1    I 1 * i .. . 1    1   Ooal 

.. opm.nt Awxutfs UC 

•( nil me today to discuss youi fitness 
goals and schedule a free session.'" 

790 C.J. Cashing Hwy, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 • www.fteohasset.eom 

li 
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All departmental budgets to go under microscope 
FROM BUDGETS. PAGE 1 

calling in backup staff who in (um 
are paid overtime. 

Selectman Rob Spofford said 
while in theory he agrees with 
Dormitzer that all budgets should 
be scrutinized, he would like to 
see any discussions lake place 
with the help of a facilitator. "You 
don't want to alienate the town 
employees you have right now." 
he said, especially where they 
work in public safety which is a 
vital service to the town. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said 
he has already completed some of 
the work Dormitzer is looking for. 
When the benchmark report 
arrived in town, he began calling 
other lire departments to see just 
how comparable Cohasset was to 
the other tow as in its peer group. 
He said there were roughly six 
other towns which had a profes- 
sional paid staff with very limited 
call firefighters, who also provide 
Advanced Life Support services. 
He said he would provide the 

board with the information for an 
upcoming meeting. 

Spofford reiterated discussion 
surrounding peoples' jobs must be 
handled delicately so as not to 
build up walls. "It has to be in a 
healthy environment that is not a 
threat to the department's mem- 
bers." he said. 

Selectman Fred Koed currently 
KTV08 as the board's liaison to the 
fire department. He said he- 
knows from speaking to the 
department's members that they 
feel when money gets tight, they 
are always looked at as the ones to 
be cut. "They are a hard working 
department. It's one of the few- 
jobs where you go out the door 
with someone arid you may not 
come back in (he door with 
them." he said. 

Koed noted sears ago. call fire- 
fighters were abundant because 
roost residents lived and worked 
in town and could drop everything 
at a moment's notice to respond to 
a call.     "Now, everyone's  in 

"A lot of supporters will feel relieved to see 
the kind of magnification applied to other 

budgets that's been applied to the schools." 
— Joe Stanganelli. % Aaron River Road 

Boston, or they're not around." 
which makes it very difficult to 
have a volunteer department. 
Even when residents are home for 
the evening, Cohasset will likely 
have trouble finding volunteers to 
step forward to fight fires at 3 a.m. 
Call firefighters are also usually 
limited to fighting fires and do not 
provide medical assistance. 

Koed also said by limiting a 
department's staff members, 
Cohasset will have trouble enter- 
ing into mutual aid agreements 
which benefit the town's citizens 
greatly when there are two emer- 
gencies at once. Other towns are 
not going to be willing to subsi- 
dize Cohasset's  public safety 

departments, he said. 
In terms of the ambulance and 

fire truck responding together, 
"They arc just doing their job," 
Koed said. "They don't know 
what's going on until they get 
there," and those on the scene 
need to be ready for anything. 
Koed said it might be a good idea 
for him to back away from being 
the liaison to the fire department 
and allow another board member 
to take on the role and hopefully 
gain a more clear picture about 
what being a member of that 
department entails. 

Joe Stanganelli, 96 Aaron River 
Road, said as an override support- 
er, he was very disappointed when 

neither one passed, but added, 
'This is the most encouraging 
thing I've heard in the past two 
weeks. A lot of supporters will 
feel relieved to sec the kind of 
magnification applied to other 
budgets that's been applied to the 
schools." 

Stanganelli added while the 
schools have been asked to pare 
back costs to only deal with the 
core mission of providing for the 
classroom, perhaps the police and 
fire budgets should decide on their 
core missions as well, and poten- 
tially stick to law enforcement and 
protecting against fires and noth- 
ing else. "They do provide a lot of 
other services, and maybe those 
are not within the core mission of 
the town," he said. 

Dormitzer went back to the 
thought of bringing on a facilitator 
to help the town deal with such 
issues and Griffin said he would 
like to take the lead on any dis- 
cussion concerning changing pub- 
lic safety in town.    "There are 

many stakeholders involved and 
many people have no idea how 
the fire department works." said 
Griffin. He added the process 
which is taken to delve into the 
fire department budget may be 
able to serve as a model on how to 
magnify the rest of the budgets. 

Agnes McCann. 104 Doane St.. 
said in her opinion, the town has 
already chosen the kind of fire 
department it wants to have. She 
said Cohasset did not always have 
Advanced Life Support, which is 
now provided by the paramedics 
on the department, and before 
they were on board, she lost a 
neighbor because the necessary 
aid wasn't available. She said she 
has no doubt her neighbor would 
still be alive today had Coha-.sc! 
been able to provide ALS at that 
lime "Think not about what this 
costs, but what we chose and what 
we want." she said. 

Village sidewalk work questioned 
Selectman Rob Spofford asked 

for clarification on what the 
curbs in front of St. Stephen's 
church on South Main Street will 
look like once Village improve- 
ments are complete. "I thought 
we agreed to rolled curbs." said 
Spofford, adding the street is 
very narrow and ihe rolled curbs 
are important to allow emer- 
gency vehicles to have ample 
access, but currently, the curbs 
look like all the < Kher curbs in the 
Village. Selectmen Chairman 
Ralph Dormitzer said when the 
work is complete, the street will 
be 2 inches higher, and the rolled 
edge will become more apparent. 

Spofford   said  he   has  also 

received calls from residents 
about Ihe sidewalk material. He 
said Town Meeting voted in 
favor of concrete sidewalks and 
residents are wondering why 
asphalt sidewalks are going in 
without having Town Meeting 
approval. 

Dormitzer said there was only 
enough money in the budget to 
install asphalt, so the Board of 
Selectmen had to either choose 
asphalt or nothing at all, and it 
voted to go with asphalt. As it 
stands, there is not enough 
money in the Village 
Res italization budget to com- 
plete work on Brook and Elm 
streets and the town is in the 

process of applying for grant 
money from the state which 
would provide funding for those 
areas. Dormitzer said only 
drainage work will be completed 
on those streets with current 
funds 

Resident Russ Bonetti of 
Parker Avenue asked whether the 
town has any insurance to cover 
the loss of business being felt by- 
Village business owners, as he 
has heard some merchants are 
experiencing a 30 percent 
decrease in sales. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said the 
town has no such insurance. 

Lifeguard training program at Swim Center 
Cohasset Swim Center is offer- 

ing Lifeguard Training, which 
will be held June 20-23. Class 
time is 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. each day. 
all classes are mandatory. All life- 
guard applicants must be at least 
15 years of age by the last day of 
class and need to pass a pre- 
course skills test. Registration 
deadline is May 26th. 

If you enjoy swimming and 
working with children, become a 
certified Water Safety Instructor. 

If you enjoy 
swimming and 
working with 

children, become 
a certified Water 
Safety Instructor. 

Water Safety Instructor training 
will be available this summer, the 
dates for the course to be deter- 
mined. Water Safety Instructor 
applicants must be 16 years of 
age by the last day of class. 

Let us know if you are interest 
cd in cither of these programs by 
forwarding your contact informa- 
tion by e-mail to: cohassetswim- 
center(i"comcast.net or by mail. 
Cohasset Swim Center, P.O. Box 
132. Cohasset. MA 02025. 

Check out CohassetCares.com 

CAPE COD'S OLDEST FLEA MARKET 

NOW OPEN 

Ick & Elite's 
■ 163 111 Hill 61 

Now Located in Dennis 
OPEN SAT., SUN. & 

HOLIDAY MON. 8 AM-4 PM 
Next to Patriot Square Plaza 

Rt6toExit9A(Rt134) 
Left at second light (Theophilus Smith Rd) 

-^SCOVER TEE CAPE'S 
BEST BARGAINS 

Summer Hours 8-5 
Thursday thru Sunday 

m July & August 

I 

For more info, please call 508-394-6131 or 
Visit www.dickandellies.com 

„, FREE ADMISSION 
£1 With one Paid Admission C   vviui uiro r«w AUIIH9 

_ Jft      and this coupon 
Dick A Elite's Flea Market. Rt 134, Dennis 508-394-6131 

SEASON PASS 
For just $5.00 

with this coupon 
Dick^E||ij's FIjaMarket RIJ34 Denn|^08-39^131 li 

HlNGHAM 
llMRrR 

COMPAQ 
**r¥ln*»'»ml* H*«i 

Turn Simple Window & storm 
Boor Replacement into Set 

Home Improvement with 
lll'IMII 

Hingham Lumber,., 
I MM I»H to iruski jor nearly tOyws 

will now INSTALL your 
Replacement Windows & 

Storm Doors 

HlNUIAM 

LUMBER 
COMPANY 

fettrttMJ^ UM in/ 

RteJAinCOHASSET^^,, 
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Memorial Day observances Monday 
Rain or shine, you can be 

' "assured thai hundreds of local 
' citizens will gather at Veterans 
' Memorial Park on Monday for 
' Cohasset's traditional 

Memorial Day observances. 
The annual event that 

includes a parade down North 
Main Street to the Common 
and onto Elm Street and the 
harbor is always a draw in this 
small town that has lost more 
than of its share of soldiers, 

■sailors and airmen over the 
years. 

The Veterans Honor Roll — 
which will eventually include 
those to served in all the 
nation's wars — is one of the 
finest tributes anywhere and 
demonstrates the esteem in 
which C'ohasset holds its veter- 
ans. 

Flower Girls 
needed for 

Memorial Day 
Parade 

Girls ages 5-12 needed to 
march in the C'ohasset 
Memorial Day parade. 
Girls will meet at 11:00 a.m. 
and march from the com- 
mon down to the memorial 
on the harbor across from 
American l-egion Post. 
Lunch will be served to 
marchers after the service. 
If your daughters, grand- 
daughter etc. are interested 
or if anyone has questions 
please contact Brenda 
Douglas at (781) 582-9387 
or (617)678-9137. 

The stone monument pro- 
vides ihe backdrop for the cer- 
emony that will include fea- 
tured speaker Spc. Michael 
Golden, US Army National 
(iuard. Spc. Golden, who lives 
on Beechwood Street, spent a 
year in Iraq. Golden said his 
speech will talk what a soldier 
goes through in Iraq. 

The parade arrives at the har- 
bor at about 11:45 a.m. bul the 
day's events actually begin 
much earlier, the from 8 p.m. 
Sunday to 6 a.m. Monday, a 
Legion member will keep vigil 
at Veterans park. Then at 7 a.m. 
at the George H. Mealy 
American Legion Post 118 on 
Summer Street hosls the annu- 
al veterans' breakfast. From the 
Legion veterans march up to 
the   old   Paul   Pratt   Library 

building (now the headquarters 
of the Cohasset Historical 
Society) where they board 
buses for the North Cohasset 
Cemetery and honor roll. The 
buses arrive at Woodside at 
about 9:30 a.m. that includes 
visiting the Gold Star Mothers 
Memorial. Then it's on to 
Beechwood Cemetery. The 
veterans join the parade (hat 
includes local bands, scouts, a 
contingent from Ihe Daughters 
of the American Revolution, 
and veterans at the Music 
Circus parking lot al about 
10:30 a.m. The parade marches 
to Central Cemetery al loj 
Place, then down North Main 
Slreel to the Common. Ihe 
POW/MIA Memorial, and onto 
Elm Street and Ihe harbor, 
arriving at about 11:45 am 

Memorial Day schedule 
• 7 a.m., veterans breakfast at 

the Legion 
• 8:15 a.m.. buses leave lor 

mer Paul Pratt Library building 
on S. Main Street for North 
Cohassel 

• 9:30 a.m., buses arrive at 
Woodside Cemetery, then on to 
Beechwood Cemetery 

• 10:30 a.m.. parade steps i ill 
from Music Circus parking lot 

• 11 a.m.. ceremonv ,ii 
Central Cemetery at Joy Plat e 

• 11:30 a.m.. ceremorj)  .ii 
MIA/POW  Square  al   I 
Court 

• 11:45 a.m.. parack- 
at Veterans Memorial Park. 
Guest speaker is Iraq wai vet- 
eran, Spc. Michael Golden, US 
Army National Guard 

Enough! Files 
ethics complaint 

Memorial Day cookout hosted by Lightkeepers 
The Cohassel Lightkeepers 

Corporation invites residents for 
hamburgers, hoi dogs, soil 
drinks oc coffee immediatel) 
after ihe Memorial Day parade 
on May 29. al Bancroft Hall. 
Government Island. 

The nonprolii Lightkeepers 
Corporation was established in 
1991 lo renovate a former two- 
famil) light-keepers residence 
l no longer used as such because 
"I automation of Mind Light 
some years before), and convert 
ii into a function room for com- 
munity use. The building is 
leased from ihe lown. bin is 
maintained and operated by the 
Lightkeepers Corporation. The 
surrounding gardens were estab- 

The building is 
leased from the 

town, but is 
maintained and 
operated by the 

Lightkeepers 
Corporation. 

lished and arc maintained by Ihe 
Community Garden Club, 
Cohasset Garden Club. Amateur 
Garden Club and by ihe 
Lightkeepers 

The generosity of Cohasset 

residents .mil others provided the 
funds lor renovation I '■ rating 
and maintenance expei      and 
reserves for capital if]'I... ements 
or improvements, 
from rental ol twoapan nenlson 
the second flora 
charged lo non l 
of the function room I iciliues. 
Cohassel resideni  n i   use Ihe 
facilities lor a nominal 
nonprofits .it no 

llns will be the 
ihe Lighikeepei 
has hosted Me parade 
attendees in ro ogmtion ol the 
generosity  ol  the  vu| | 
About 1,000 people .m expected 
again ibis year. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

By Samantha Brown 

Members ol the political 
action committee Enough! 
have died a second omplaim 
with the state against Sup) "i 
Schools Denise Walsh. 

The group, which opp 
passing the  SI 495  million 
override,   lirsl   hied   a   s.cHIi 
plaint   with   ihe   Offi 
Campaign     and     Political 
Finance days aftei Walsh sent 
a lettei outlining I r» 
Asked  Questions   regal 
the override Ihe w    •  I 
the     vole,    held    M 
Saturday, May 20 
sen) a packet "i infon 
to      ihe      Stale      I 
Commission, .iski: 
mall) investigate I 
stances surrounding ihe letter, 
which was sent t 
dent in the di ii 
finance law prohibits the use 

eminent.i. rest) II 
distribute   inforn 

■ 

.HI override vote 
Elementary 

brought the  lettei   home in 
theii backpacks whik 
mailed  home   lo   all   " 
high school familn 
iribution    included 
school   letti 
some, postage      i 

who aided  Walsh  with the 
mailing mplainl also 
includes   .my 
helped   Walsh 
mailit 

Walsh ha 
ol the late lini and 
said ■! 
much  vvilh Ihe 

"I have been in 

touch with the 
State Ethics 

Commission and 

have rectified the 

matter to its 
satisfaction." 

Vipl   (it Sehimls 
I Vnise Walsh 

■.. h w ah ihe State 

•aid 
complainl   hied   by 

■ 

■ ■ 

i 

I mate 

We have 
temporarily reduced 

all our cabinets 
by an 

idditional 

to help assist flood 
victims in restoring 

KBBGBrU "**"  C/OTLL^^BBertch- 
All "i mir cabinetry linrs arc synonymcnn with craftsmanship, innovative design and meticulous attention to detail. The result Is a sttle-ot-the-art. highly-functional kitchen, bath, laundry room, butler's pantry, enter- 
tainment center, library, or whatever other room you are treating, that expresses and enhances your lifestyle. 

_ 

WILMINGTON 
10 Walt ham St. 
Exit 40 off Rte. 93 
(978) 657-8720 

WAKEFIELD 
15 Lincoln St. 
Exit 40 OH Rte. 128 
(781)245-3881 

MIDDLETON 
215 S. Main St. 
(Route 114) 
(978) 750-1403 

NEEDHAM 
56 Brook Rd. 
Exit 19A Off Rte. 128 
(781)444-4711 

KINGSTON 
179 Summer St. 
#6 Exit 10 Off Rte. 3 
(781) 585-0919 

'Discount is taken oft regular prices only. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Does not include previous sale items. 

I L'-5 I 
IMwIrHnjLcnr-N Inc. 

HI 

.UMBER 

COMPAQ 

» 

i\ 
7|l-'4i-12iHI«5»l 

torm 
Door Replacement into Serious 

Home Impni\emtnt with 
I'OOIS'JOOBS 

Hin^ham Lumber... 
i nam \ou \( tnauijor neurl\ 60 JW1 

HlNUIWI 

LlMBUt 

(OMfAft 

Rjf.3AiC0B.AiSI 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Memorial Day 
remembrance 

Where w ill you be on Monday morning? 
Making potato salad, marinating shrimp, and chilling sott 

drinks and beer for an anticipated cookout? 
On a holiday trip on this first three-day weekend of the 

season? 
Our fallen heroes deserve better than that. 
All they isk is not to be forgotten, 
All the) ask is for us to remember the price they paid for 

this Memorial Day. 
No one is sure when or where Memorial Day was first cel- 

ebrated. After the Cisil War. many communities sponta- 
neous!) set aside a day to mourn and honor their dead sol- 
diers, This groundswell led to the official proclamation of 
the first Memorial Day on May ?. 1968 by General John 
Logan. National Commander of the Grand Army of the 
Republic. 

It wasn't until May 1966 that former President Lyndon 
lohnson official!) declared Waterloo New York as the birth- 
place of Memorial Day. 

Memorial Da) is a patriotic observance, a day to honor 
Americans who ga\e their lives for their country. 

(higinall) set on May 30. the traditional date of the obser- 
vance was changed to the last Monday in May to create a 
three-da) weekend bj the National Holiday Act of 1971. 

Sadly, the Memorial Day weekend then became associat- 
ed more with barbecues and mini-vacations than honoring 
those who paid the supreme sacrifice for our country. 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars has spoken out on this 
issue. 

"(hanging the date merely to create three-day weekends 
has undermined the very meaning of the day. No doubt this 
has contributed to the general public's nonchalant obser- 
\ance of Memorial Day." as quoted from the VFW 2002 
Memorial Day address at www.usmemorialday.org. 

What will you be doing this Monday? 
Certainly enjoy friends and family and all the day has to 

offer. 
Yet let's also recall the reason American hearts set aside 

this solemn day. 
The U.S. Memorial Day web site offers these suggestions 

to commemorate Memorial Day: visit cemeteries and place 
flags on the graves of our fallen heroes; visit memorials; fly 
the U.S. Flag at half-mast until noon; fly the POW7MIA 
(lag; renew our pledge to aid widows, widowers, and 
orphans of our fallen dead and to aid disabled veterans; and 
participate in the National Moment of Remembrance at 3 
p.m.. when the nation pauses for one minute to think about 
the true meaning of Memorial Day. 

One minute. 
One minute that symbolizes the suffering and sacrifice of 

those who gave their lives to defend us and our privilege to 
live in freedom. 

Our town offers the opportunity for us to keep the 
Memorial Day observance. 

Let's join our neighbors in this sacred remembrance on 
Monday. 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 
Advisory Committee. June 1. 7 p.m. 
Assessors. May 26. 8:30 a.m. 
Board ol Health. June 6 at 7 p.m. 
CHS School Council. June 7. 3 p.m.. at the high 
school. 

Cohasset Housing Authority, May 31,1 p.m.. 60 Elm 
Strcol 

Conservation Commission. June 8 & 22 at 7 p.m. 
Council on Eilder Affairs, June 13. 9:30 a.m.. 3 N. 
Main St. 
Harbor Health Committee. June 6, 7 p.m. 
Library Trustees. May 27. 10 a.m. and June 14. 6:30 
p.m. at the Library. 
Selectmen. June 5, 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. June 26. 6 p.m. 
Water Commission. May 31.6 p.m. 
ZBA. June 6. 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise 
noted. Call the Town Clerks office at 78I-3H3-410O for 
updates and additions. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Gift for special teacher 
To THE EDrroR: 

Last Friday I took my son and his 14 friends 
to Scalliwaggs in Pembroke for his birthday. 
Scalliwaggs is an indoor soft play arcade and 
children's birthday party facility. Twelve of 
the boys are in Miss TTiorell's first-grade class 
at Joseph Osgood School. While in the 
arcade, they started to win ticket* from the 
games and cooperatively decided after perus- 
ing the prize counter, they would try to win as 
many tickets as they could and pool them 
together to win one big prize. 

My husband and I thought they were trying 
to win a gift for my son for his birthday and 
found the boys really cute. They worked very 
hard and after my husband became penniless 
buying tokens, they had finally earned the 
2000 tickets to get the special prize they so 
wanted. They told us at the last minute of their 
plan to get a special gift for their teacher and 
we were delighted and so proud of these 
young men. On Monday, they will present 
Miss Thorell with a brand new "boom box" 
for her classroom. 

It is really special to see these six-, seven- 
and eight-year-old boys being so selfless and 
excited about something so positive. While I 
can only take some credit for my own son's 
character and contribution, I would like to 
thank the parents of all these children for 
teaching them to truly get die spirit of work- 
ing together and doing something really nice 
for someone else. I would also like to thank 
Miss Thorell for clearly being such a wonder- 
ful presence in these children's lives. This 
experience was an excellent reminder of all 
the wonderful families who we live with here 
in Cohasset and of how lovely a truly great 
teacher can be. 

Michele Skolnick 
26 Heather Drive 

Student's letter praised 
To THE EDITOR: 

1 wanted to comment on Emily T<x>mey's 
letter to the editor that was printed in the May 
19 Cohasset Mariner ("Concerned for our 
Future"). I was Emily's Grade 7 Ancient 
History teacher at Cohasset Middle School 
for tile first few months of this school year 
(before 1 started my maternity leave). 

I was impressed by the maturity conveyed 
in her letter and her effort to get involved in 

the "adult" public debate over the sch<x>l hud- 
get situation (which as she reminds everyone, 
ultimately impacts students the most). Bravo! 
I'm sure her fellow students appreciate het 
efforts as well. 

I applaud Emily and encourage her to keep 
up the good work — she is a great role model 
for all Cohasset students (and residentsl! 

Jennifer Lankow 
17 Dome St 

Irrformatjon sought on 
contract trade-offs' 
To THE EDITOR: 

I would like respond to Jack Buckley's 
upset about my suggestion as to the timing for 
approval of the new union contract. 1 should 
have used the term "co-conspirators" as the 
School Committee had to be complicit. I 
would love for someone to explain to me how 
almost 8 months of negotiations ended with- 
out any "trade-offs" that I can determine. 
Didn't the School Committee want some sig- 
nificant concessions? Did they get them? 
What were they? Were all tile last minute con- 
cessions made by the School Committee? 
What were they? 

As Confucius once noted, "if it looks and 
smells like a fish; it is probably a fish." Sorry 
Jack, no apology. 

Jack, I come from a background of several 
generations of union members. Unions were 
necessary and made our lives better. 
However, times change and you want to be 
compensated and treated as professionals. In 
my opinion, unions are the single greatest 
threat to quality affordable education in 
America. In fact, I believe the American edu- 
cational system is near collapse in large part 
because of unions. 

Since I was on the School Committee 10 
years ago, each year the Superintendent and 
School Committee dismiss out of hand such 
options as school choice, selective regional- 
ization, and an objective analysis of the pros 
and tons of charter schools. Personally, I see 
plenty of "cons" inherent in the State mandate 
for charter schools. However, why can't we 
learn and adopt the "pros." One "pro" is 
greater parental control and involvement of 
your students' education. 

The PSO is sponsoring a forum from 7- 
11p.m., on Tuesday. May 30, in the CMHS 
Gym. I hope that it will not simply be a four- 

hour strategy session in how to win override 
voles. It needs to be a session on how to gel 
the most value lor each taxpayer dollar. Once 
positive results are shown and an override is 
die last option to maintain and accelerate pos- 
itive momentum-you will find many "No" 
voters ready to vote "Yes." 

Joseph R. McElroy 
59 Windy Hill Road 

PS.: I assume that the PSO is paying the 
considerable cost of using the ( Mils Gym far 
their huge meeting. 

Carriage House 
appreciates support 

To mi biiiiuk: 
On behalf of all the friends and families ol 

the Carriage House Nursery School, I wanted 
to write a letter to all town residents and busi- 
nesses who might read this to say tluink you 
for all of your kindness and support of the 
children who attend the Carnage House both 
now and in the future. 

We held an art show and fundraiser this past 
Saturday. May 2(Xh to raise tunds for our 
Scholarship fund plus science and technology 
programs that we fell would make significant 
enhancements to our curriculum. These tunds 
and learning enhancements can be otherwise 
out of reach for a nursery school such as ours 
without ancillary fundraising efforts. This 
event was more successful than anyone could 
have imagined, and I am in awe of how the 
families and our community came together to 
make it such a wild success. Mostly. I am 
humbled. 

Below we have listed all the local and 
regional businesses that made a contribution 
and/or provided a donation to our auction. 
Early education is a significant stepping store- 
to building a future for any child. At our small 
school we will continue to be able to provide 
opportunities for families of all backgrounds 
with the contributions to our Scholarship fund 
as a result of Saturday night's fundraiser. All 
the while we will keep on working to be at the 
educational forefront, exploring how we can 
expand the world of discovery in the early 
learning days of our children. 

My deepest appreciation to everyone. ThV 
following is the Donor List: Abe and Louie's 
Restaurant  . Acapulcos Accord Stationery, 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 12 
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Rain, rain, and more rain 
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MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GKI-IIIJ< & MARK BRIAN W 

The recent rain event clearly challenged the 
drainage throughout the Town. For the most part, the 
center of Town cleared much quicker than it did dur- 
ing the flood event of 19%. For those of you who 
were here for that fkxxl may remember that the Post 
Office was inaccessible for the better part of three 
days due to high water. This time, principally as a 
result of the improvements made to James Brook and 
the harbor outfall, the water at the Post Office was 
gone by Monday morning, quite an improvement 
from 19%. 

It happened the Commonwealth's Coastal Zone 
Management group was doing data logging at the 
Cohasset Harbor and actually measured 11.5 ias. of 
rain for the three-day rain event. That's a LOT of 
rain, considering that we normally get about 44 ias. 
of rain per year. Just think, three months' of rain in 
three days. 

Revitali/Jition progress The weather clearly 
put a enmp in the work of the contractor doing the 
Village Rcvitali/ation Project. Not only did the pace 
of work slow a lot. but they spent a lot of effort just 
trying to keep the center of the Town passable. This 
was not an easy job. But. as we write this article there 
is a big orange ball in the sky that is drying things out 
and the contractor is proceeding again at a rapid 
pace. 

The contractor has been very busy trying to make 
up for lost time. The base coat should be on BOOM of 
the sidewalks before Memorial Day weekend. The 
new granite curb has been placed in most locations 
on Main Street and Depot Court. (See photo.) 

Manholes and storm grates have now been raised to 
their final height in preparation for the final paving. 
Please he careful u hen driving. By the time you read 

Just think, three months' of rain 
in three days. 

this the base coat of asphalt should be in place on 
most of the sidewalk. The MIA / POW Square at the 
comer of Main Street and Depot Court should be fin- 
ished and planted in time for the Memorial Day 
parade. Lastly, coaslruction of the granite edged 
crosswalks will have started and you will be able to 
see what they will look like and where they will be 
located 

Greenbush stuff On Wednesday, May 17 we 
had an emergency meeting with the civil engineering 
folk-s from CBB. the Greenbush design build con- 
tractor. The sequence in which the railroad crossing 
at Pond and Spring streets will be constructed will 
change as a result of a utility's inability to get its work 
done in time. Now, the section of Spring Street that 
passes by the skating pond in Ellms Meadow will he 
closed first so that pipes and drainage on the right of 
way in this area can he completed. Detours will be 
set up using the section of Spring Street near St. 
Anthony's as well as Pleasant Street. (Obviously this 
cannot be done until Pleasant Street crossing 
reopens. This should happen just following 
Memorial weekend, i When this section of Spring 
Street is complete it will receive a temporary paving 
job so that it can be used as the oilier parts of Gushing 
and Spring Street are completed. Ultimately, when 
(he new crossing is completed (his section of Spring 
Street will be closed permanently 

Greenbush dispute resolution - As we have 
discussed many times, the MBTA has shorted the 
Town 21 public parking spaces in the Municipal 
Parking Lot from what they are obligated to provide 
under the terms of the Mitigation Agreement. As 
most of you know, parking for the businesses in the 
Village area is not plentiful and the loss of spaces is 

\eu granite curb on South Wain Street 

unacceptable. This past weel Manager, al 
the request ol the Board of S :lectmen, sent an official 
letter to Mi Michael Stoffel MBTA Director ol 
Design and Construction .is required by the 
Mitigation Agreem  ii n   that the Town ol 
Cohasset is instituting Inl irmal Dispute Resolution. 
Tins letter was n K MBTA on May I1'. 
2006, According to th MBTA Informal Dispute 
Resolution procedui MBTA has two days to 
respond to the Town /rite thi   we are in the 
third day with n Iron   the MBTA.    It 
appears ihc MB I ■ i   MI Informal 
Dispute Resoluti .   Where this goes from 
here is anyone [own intends to pursue 
its rights vigorously 

Turn Grubei \s\istant u> the  Tbwn 
Manager fat Gn iirs, Email: 

cgbqffairs' ■ ;< ■     • 
Mark Brennai '     raw /■• the  Town 

Manager for Gi mail: 
egbengim • 
Phone "'■ 

Love finds our Andy Hardy 
THE COLLEGE BOY 

KAI>IIJJ \ Hi \n 

fourth in a series: a mother's tale o) a Cohasset 
boy's first war HI o small coastal college m Scotland. 

Readers lamihar with this scries are already aware 
that my husband, sons and I lelt Cohasset in 1995. to 
begin a new chapter of our lives in rural Scotland. In 
the past year I've shared a lew ol our experiences, 
and jumped forward a decade to chronicle the expe- 
rience ol sending out oldest son off to college last 
September. Sometimes growing up is very hard 
hard on (he mother, dial is, not on the son' The past 
year lias been one ol change lor all the members of 
mj little family. 

Precious time has a sneaky way of slipping by with- 
out my being aware ol n When my sons were young, 
we celebrated their man) happy milestones; first 
loofh. first steps, first day ol school. Frequently, our 
sons' lives are now marked by milestones, which 
begin w ith the word "last" as often as those beginning 
with (he word "first". 

The past year included Gerald's last temi of high 
school and his firs! al college He donned a school 
uniform lor the last time. He had his last orthodontist 
appointment and attended his first Christmas Formal. 
For the first tune in a decade, lie saw in (he New Year 
without his younger brother Anthony by his side. I 
recent]) prepared (he paperwork fa his passport, 
which I've been doing since he was three weeks old, 
lor the lasi time He'll he 2X when n will next need in 
be renewed Where will he he then ' Who will he he 
(hen' 

We're hoping to visit Cohasset (his coming sum- 

I find myself sighing when I'm 
around them. After a few hours 

with them, I realized that the 
tender shoots of this romance 
represent yet one more "last". 

met Will (his he our little foursome's lasl summer 
together on Cushing Road ' Will this be the last time 
lha( we four "Establish the Beach head" on Sand) 
Beach with our clutter of chairs, towels, luniks and 
food? 

The end ol Gerald's freshman year ol college is 
approaching. It's been a |oyful year for him: tilled 
with new experiences, new friendships, academic 
achievement and development of his outlook on 
national and world politics He speaks with more 
a 'iilidence. He's alreadv planning a trip to (ireece lor 
July 2(X)7. 

He came home to visit lasl weekend, and I was 
scry aware (hat he hasmalured in other, smaller ways 
since we left him on that excitement -tilled 'Moving 
In" day last September. Having been cursed with a 
weak gene pool on both sides, his hairline has started 
to recede a bit. He looks older, he speaks with more 
confidence, he's more relaxed, and (yet one more 
First) he's in love. 

He brought the girl he's been dating lor a lew 
months home to meet us, or to he correct, he brought 
her home so that we could meet her. His pride in (his 
girl and (heir friendship was shining from his dear 
face as he introduced Anna, a lovely girl from the 
northeast coast o| Scotland who. like Gerald, is also a 
freshman at the University ol St Andrews. Thev'rc 

soft-spoken A ith each other. I find my sell 
sighing when I'm around them Artel .i few hours 
with them, ! realized that the lender shoots ol this 
romance represent yet one m ire 'last" Whether this 
relationship thri..- 50 another bt 
ing awa) hat naturall) taken place, and the two 
pieces of eviden eofthh I; I were gazing into each 
othei seyesovei the roast lamb and peas at out din 
ner table a lew houi 

Although Gerali isn't aware that another 
milestone has been passed, his fathei and I are. This 
stirs up men ■ n own 
romance, amid the anti seizure meds and fool soaks 
ol the Pine Street Inn Nut 

From the time the) wen always want 
ed the fullness that life offers fot our boys 
hcalth. a strong spiritual life, M<. education, friend- 
ships and. in nine, indepen lence I he oldei my hus- 
band and I get. the quickei we arc ti recognize our 
blessing) We n aware that, foi a while al least, our 
son will net e- saril ■ tr grows 
up a bit This is a step we're quit k '." • iew as a bless 
ing, as we're aware that we'vt m up a bit in 
Ihc lasl yeai 

Time is pa* ng ' »i fast rhere are 
things from ihc lasl year, which I would have liked to 
change or avoid tschoolyear 
was also a cycle ii pmeni ,i- a family. 

So, once the lasi len is been submitted. 
once the lasi exam has Iven taken, once the lasi hell 
ha-rung .HI.!'IK isttru • ■ m packed, our foui 
some will be reunited  '■ ur time together. 
We'll savoi Sand nVe'll look to ilic future; 
hut lor a while we'l hokloni each other just a lit- 
tle longer. 

Kathleen Healy. a CH and works 
in the "i ■'      " 

HEALTH NOTES 

Preparation key to handling disaster 
By Steve Bobo 

M ro nil MM 

For many ol us. recent ram storms have lelt like a 
mini-disaster, and for some it may well have been. 
Which leads us to consider disaster and pandemic 
planning; many wonder wh.u Cohasset is doing in 
this area. Tins Health Notes reports on where we 
stand. First, we can |usl say that emergency planning, 
an activity, which involves both town employees and 
numerous volunteers, is active and well. A clear sig- 
nal there is work going on was the Town Meeting 
vote to establish a medical mutual aid system involv- 
ing surrounding low ns and extending into the greater 
Boston area. 

• funding During the yen we have continued 
to develop out emergency preparedness taxabilities 
and we funded, for the lirsi linn.-, a line item budget 
of $5,000. We received a grant from the state for 
SI 2,000 that we plan to use to purchase personal pro- 
lective equipment loi the police, fire and DPW 
employees 

• BxerCatJ and Training During January 2<X)6 
we will b • conducting a lahlelop exercise to assess 
our capabilities lo respond to certain emergencies and 
disasters Additional!) the Board of Health has been 
developing plans for a pandemic response and has 
reactivated their network of volunteer medical pro- 
fessionals. The Board continues to work with the lire 
department to establish a training program, so they 
can locate more defnbrilators in town owned build- 
ings. Delibnllators were placed in the schools this 
year. The Board of Health was the recipient of a State 
Public Health Grant of $5,000 again this year. 

As required by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA), we were able lo cer- 
tify 21 Town employees in the National Incident 

A clear signal there is work 
going on was the Town Meeting 

vote to establish a medical 
mutual aid system involving 

surrounding towns and 
extending into the greater 

Boston area. 

Management System (NIMSi; in doing so we con 
untie to qualify for FEMA funds. During 2(X)6 we 
will be required lo certify nearly all Tbwn 
Employees, including teachers. 

We plan during 2(M)6 lo reestablish our volunteer 
network and offer them the required Community 
Emergency Response Team (CERTS I training. 

• Communications The national network 
RACES/ARES was reestablished, the network is a 
backup communication system through the anialeui 
radio operators; the system allow s us to communicate 
with MEMA and FEMA in case of a failure of other 
communications systems Also, we were authorized 
by the December Town Meeting to purchase a mass 
calling program (Reverse 911 so called) thai will 
allow us and other town agencies to communicale 
emergency information lo large numbers of residents 
in a short time. Along with the Tow n Manager we are 
establishing an advisory committee to oversee the 
selection and management of this system, 

• Sheltering Our emergency shelter supplies 
and equipment are being updated and restocked, 

through .!-••■ mbei 
Iciwn Meeting ^ ' irking    tl the B 
ol I Kreclors   ■ ■ iMish 
their facility a> >'   • shelter. Our large inci- 
dent shehei is iht Middle Higl School 

• Public School Involvement During the yeai 
we were able to set up mmiiteefoi 
school related School 
Committee '; business 
manager and tin principal; 
these membei ■ _vikv 
Preparedness Con nportam 
move, because d Plan relies 
heavil) on ihe -hool »Wines and 
assets 11K S Ian in certain 
cases relic uiuk-pan 
iiK'iits. agem ie> ■,|" plan 
nine 

• Wiiter Department involvement Ihc Wata 
Department as part ol its radesto 
monitor n- sale ol watet to the I n< kson Retirement 
Community i Hinghai K»W has the telecommuni 
cations and data capability fot us to automatically 
transfer all emergency dcommuni 
cations M out back • ' >perations 
Command Center al •'• 'atment Plant We 
expect lurii ■» have Ihe transfer capability 
operational 

In ihc event ol an emergency ol an) kind we will 
ne\ci be as read) as we will need to be, but in gen- 
eral we can iv proud ol the volunteers and stall ol 
public servants in Cohasset who have worked hard to 
create .in effective emergency preparedness system 
lor (IK- Town 

Steve Bob ■ • it ■   i       tlie (   hasset 
Board of Health. 

Aw. cmon now. fellas, it's only fiction 
I never thought I'd have to say lhat again 

alter all ihe time we spent convincing Da'. 
Quayle thai Murphy lirown and lhat kid she 
had oul "I wedlock were only shadows on 
his teles ision screen 

Now  il • the Catholic  Church that's ctr 
igainsl a film iailed "The 

DaVin   i Code,'   win. h has launched a Line 
malic  attack on all Ihe Church holds dear 
straight from the world "I make believe 

Foi those ol you who have been in outei 
space t<>r the pa-t few weeks 
Code" suggest! thai lesus Christ and 
Mag lalene were married and had a ki I 
the Pope and hi- minions have spent (he last 
2.IMMI years covering it up. 

And  we're  still hunj 
knoll! 

I haven't seen su 
>ince ihc da) 
thai Santa in 
he attacked Davy Ci 
time al the Alamo 

I he movie is based 
same name, writi *  Ham| 
Dan Brown and published in    ■ 
said in have sold ;,i millioi 
.vide with hardly a murmui 

tess 
I he : ii -i shown lasl w 

Cannes film festival in I ranee and a 
ing i" the • ! imatoes e< m 
keeps track ol such thing-. -i(i oi til 

A. thai were produced were negative 
In fact, ihe  thmg  that  interested the 

reviewer- most about the film appear* 
be Pom Hank-' hairdo  which is described 
i       i     ross  between   hippy   and  |Us( 
hideous "Hani 
gist." whaievei that i». 

Ihc opei ii :. 
drew about 50 protesters distnbui 
warning that the picture wa-  'a mi nstrous 
falsehood   (with)    outrageous    injuries, 
shameful 
phemies. false accusations and JI   . 
meni 

The Indian government put an adult i 
on (he film, presumably leaving (he kids al 

. reading the hook, censors in Thailand 
allowed K to be shown hul only with a dis 
claimet that il is fiction; a sui ..■ 
found dial 59 per cent fell (here wa- some 
truth to n 

Publication ol ihe book.   'The Da\ 
Code to have started a . 
indtistrv   More than lour do/en b 
been published and too many  websiti 
count   have  been  created  to  discredit 
including  www.catholic.com/librar) ci    I 
ingdav incicode a-p 

And Ihc tourism industry hasn't been tar 
behind with inps to all the places men! 
in the film, including the Chateau de \ illette 
la live nigl - 500 pet person 
and Rosslyn Chapel in Scotland la 
nighter with champagne picnic, - - i 
persoi 

Once  thi es  down,  whai 
Hulls encore ' I might sug 
Best the newly discovered BOOK ol ludas. 
the one thai icluhilii-ik'- the arch villain 
Let's see. we'll have Tom Cruise in the title 
role 

Me'.' I haven't even seen "Ihe DaVinci 
Code" vet   I'll wall and catch il or; .able 

Budget solutions 
on Our Town 

ouit OWI 
Stalling 

Monday May 
29 I i.) Pawn 
begins an on 

-ciic- on 
ciU7.cn idea- and proposals foi solutions 
to Cohasset - budge) constraints 

rhe ins! in the series features resident 
Kevin O'Donnell ol ENOUGH 
O'Donnell will present his proposals fot 
saving money O'Donnell is lollowedby 
a segment featuring residents, Ann Mu-to 
and Susan Galligan, who have some ere 
aiivc ideas, including enacting a real 
estate transaction surtax, lo generate more 
revenue 

Please note 0m rown i- moving lo ihc 
consistent start nine ol 9 p m 

NEW! Oui  I iwn is providing viewers 
with an opportunity to express Iheu oprn 
ions on the issues we will be covering 
wtih a new feature sailed Question <>l the 
Week Watch this column foi Ihe question 
and  email  you   thoughts to  pat<>- well 
spnnghull.org and we will discuss them 
on the show or pose them to quests   77its 
HUA'V question. "What ate out thoughts 
on the override' 

I une in at " p in Monday. Tuesday and 
Hiursd.iy All on Comcast channel 10 
\nd remember, sta) tuned Cohasset and 
-lay informed! 

Viewers can email Oui Town al 
• > llsprmgliull org 

mmm .4-JjjMHMMI 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 10 

Adamo Day Spa. Adrienne 
Morris. Arietta Wines, California, 

■ The Aisling Cullery. All About 
• Sewing. All Cracked Up, AJyssa 

Fortin Photography, Amy Osien 
Photography, Andrew Zona 
Salons. Atlantic Bagel, Atlantic 
Brokerage Group, Atlantica 
Restaurant, Barker Tavern. 
Beadcombers, Bedrosian 
Jewelers, The Bermuda Shop, 
Bia Bistro. Bob McLaughlin 
Entertainment, Hob's Clambakes, 
Boden >v Mini-Boden, The 
Brandt Point Inn, Bundle 01 
Hope. Buttonwoods Bookstore, 
Camparis Restaurant, Carolann's 
Children's Shop. The Charles 
Hotel (hel Bella. Che/ Belle b) 
Patsy Aiken, Christopher's 
Gullery.C'laire Murr.i> Designs, 
Ganc) Designs, Cohassei 
Collision. The Cohassei 
Consignment Shop. Cohassei 
Cycle. Cohassei Golf Club. 
Cohassei Hardware. The 
Cohassei Music Circus, Cohassei 
Tailoi Shop. Cohassei Yoga cen- 
ter, Coldwell Banker, 
Communication Consortium 
Systems (onion Family 
Chiropractic. Country House and 
Furn.tuie. Creative Stitch Curtis 
Liquors. Curves, Have (iilli_e.an. 
Car I tetailing, 

Dependable  Cleaners.   Derby 
Street   Wine-.   Diane   (in-uold. 
Johnston-Lapis Tree. Dill) Dall) 
Designs ol Nantucket. Di Nero's. 
Elizabeth and Kate, i l B 
leat oi Clay, French Memories, 
Fresco Faux Finishing, I rosted 
Brownie, Gimmee the Skinny- 
Hanover, The Globe Kesi.iui.mi. 
Graham Waste Services, Hair 
Imports. The Hanovei Mall. 
Harborsick Wine & Spirits, The 
Harboixiew       Hotel.       Herzog 
Landscaping, Hingham Car 
v\ i h. The Hingham Lobster 
Pound. Hy-Line Ferries, The 
Libert) Grill, Isabel Harvey, The 
Island In The Square, Jill Cuomo 
Photography, JJ'S Ice Cream Hut, 

- Joanne Chittiek.  Karen Puzella, 
- Kate  Diekerson  Designs,   La 
- Bella Matemita. Life Moment 

Photograph, Little Miss Princess 
Tea Party, Lobster Express Hull. 
Lyn Evans for Potpoum Designs, 

Maggie's Bakers. Magpie 
Jewelry, Mark Bavis Arena. 
Matthew's Jewelers . Maximum 
Health & Healing. Metro Musk 
Center. Nails Hair, Nails 
Essentials, New Century 
Brewing Company, The New 
England Aquarium, Oasis 

'. Environmental. Olliee Max, One 
r Creative Place. Our World 
t Children's Global Discover) 

Museum. Over The Moon 
Paperseapcs. Par-lee, Part) b) 
Design. Patriot Cinemas. Phil's 
Fitness First, The Pink Poppy, 
The Pizza /.one. The Plated 
Gourmet. Play It Again Sports 
Potts it Co., Potpourri Designs, 
Professional Sitters Referral 
Service, The Red Lion Inn. Red 
Pepper's. Rid - Hingham. Robert 
Paul     Salon Mai-htield. 
Rockbottom Lobsters. Room- In 
Bloom. Salsa's, Saporitos, 

• Scituate Racquet and Fitness, 
Vahands. Sheehy & Hewitt. 
Shoe Market at the IX-rhy Street 
Shoppes,   Shoe   Market   Kids. 

Smith Shore Art Center. Special 
Teas. Tea party. Sturdy Oil. Su 
Escuela, Sweet Surprises, The 
lb) Bo. Tosca's. 
Tracy Fdmunds. Treasures in 

the Square, Ty-Ann Acupuncture 
and Max Health. VCA Specialty 
Hospitals. Victoria's Pizza. The 
Village Bank. Village Butcher* 
Deh. Vineyard Vines Water. 
Water. Everywhere, WCVB. 
Channel 5 News. WBEI Sports 
Radio. Wequassel Inn. The 
We) mouth Club. The Winery. 
White Magdalena House. YaYa 
Designs, "i MCA Hanover, and 
Zu Zu Sisters 

(ieorgie Gladdys 
Carnage House Nursery 

School Director 
(The   Carriage   House 

School is affiliated with the 
Unitarian        Universalist 
Chunk «/ Cohasset (iiul is 
NAEYC Accredited. 
Carriage House School cur- 
rently educates 88 children 
from 18 months to 5 years.) 

Memorial Day is 
to honor veterans 
To mi EDITOR: 

Most veterans managed to eel 
on with then lives successfully. 
lor mans then service seems like 
anothei life, almost as it it hap- 
pened to someone else. For some, 
n was a great adventure, even a 
romp For main, part of the expe- 
rience was being cold. wet. hun- 
gry, bone-tired, numbed by obser- 
vance ol death and destruction, 
i ai in both lime and distance from 
the warmth ol home. 

Some didn't come home, and 
arc buried near where the) were 
destroyed, or Fell bom the skies in 
burning aircraft, or, like the crew 
ol the Indianapolis, were 
drowned or eaten by sharks. 
Some are handicapped for the rest 
ol their lives, some live out their 
lives in Veterans Hospitals. 

All these we should think about 
as we hoar the stirring music on 
Memorial Day. The soldiers. 
sailors and aircrew ol all nations. 
of the well-meaning nations and 
ol the nast) nations, pay the price 
of their nation's choice ol action 

Ol course, not only service men 
and women should be honored 
lor their public service, so should 
firemen, policemen, nurses. 
social workers, community load- 
ers, adoptive mothers, and oilier 
contributors to a better society. 
But the servicemen and women 
we honor didn't come home each 
night, most did their duly far 
aw,iv in an unpleasant place. 

It's good to know that the 
Cohassei    Veterans    Memorial 
Committee will build a now 
Memorial at Veterans Park to 
honor those Cohassei men and 
women who served our country 
during the Korean. Vietnam MM\ 

(iull Wars, as well as those serv- 
ing in the w ar i HI terror in Iraq and 
Afghanistan 

Its funding i- not yet complete, 
and a collection station for the 
Memorial will be available for 
donations al the Lightkeepers 
cookoul on Government Island 
immediately following the 
Memorial   Day   parade.   (The 

cookout is an expression of 
appreciation to the community 
for its financial and other support 
in converting the old 
Lightkeepers residence into a 
community function hall) 

R. Murray Campbell. 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Revisit sharing 
sewer costs 
To nit EDITOR: 

Tliis letter was in selectmen's 
correspondence. 

It seems clear that, in light of the 
recent vole and the impact of the 
town budget, a number of items 
will need to be reviewed in all 
departments. Town officials will 
need to make very difficult deci- 
sions regarding authorizations for 
spending and items that will need 
to be cut. 

We watched your prtxeedings 
on television on May 8. and there 
was discussion of decisions that 
will need to be revisited. 

Last year, a decision was made 
at Town Meeting to extend sew- 
erage to additional areas of the 
town, and the costs of doing so 
should be entirely home by the 
property owners. We do not wish 
to open discussion with regard to 
the "understanding'' that was in 
place when sewerage construc- 
tion was brought to Town 
Meeting several years before that 
and a decision was made for the 
town to bear all costs associated 
with the project. Suffice it to say 
that those construction costs are a 
large part of the town's expendi- 
tures at this point in time. 

We actually agree that the costs 
lor sewerage construction should 
he borne by the property owners 
and support the principle behind 
the most recent vote on this mat- 
ter. Given our need to establish 
priorities with respect to public 
expenditures, however, and the 
vote against expanding the prop- 
erty tax. it would seem more rea- 
sonable to revisit the vote that 
granted extension of the sewerage 
system to only one area of the 
town at the expense of the entire 
town. If that vote is rescinded and 
the costs are charged to the end 
users, presumably, there will be 
very substantial funds available 
from (hose sources of revenue to 
support the priorities decided 
upon by the town's officials. 

We are told by attorneys who 
specialize in public administra- 
tion, and represent towns such as 
Cohassei. that revisiting the vote 
is possible. 

Thus, this letter is to raise the 
question for your consideration of 
rescinding the vote to exempt cer- 
tain homeowners from bearing 
the costs associated with sewer- 
age installation. We would appre- 
ciate knowing the results of your 
discussions. 

We want to extend our appreci- 
ation to you for the hours and 
energy you expend on behalf of 
all of us. 

Alan R. Gruber 
Helen E. Gruber 

S4 Jerusalem Road 

Three steps to increase the bottom line 
COMMENTARY 
ANDREW Quo £Y 

Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
and others have called for the 
School Department to charge the 
"market rate" for full-day kinder- 
garten in order to help alleviate 
the overall budget shortfall in our 
schools. However, there are other 
fees for services provided by the 
town which are ripe for sharp 
increases that also can generate 
much-needed revenue to cover 
the costs of other town services. 

Here are three easy-to-grasp 
proposals that would increase 
revenue for our town by more 
than $ 1 million: 

1) Increase the dump/facili- 
ties sticker fee for a revenue 
gain of $287^00: Our town 
dump sticker is a relative bargain 
for every resident who has one 
(and don'l forget that the $60 fee 
includes parking at our town- 
maintained recreational facilities 
such as the Sandy Beach parking 
lot.) Many communities (Hull, 
for example) do not provide any 
trash disposal service. Hull resi- 
dents pay private contractors $85 
per quarter for trash pickup. 
Thus, even if we were to increase 
the sticker fee by $100 to $160. 
that is still a bargain compared to 
the $340 annual trash disposal 
costs incurred by Hull residents 
(oven taking into account the $50 
most of us spend annually on the 
blue bags). Assuming that 2000 
of the 2500 households in 
Cohasset have a slicker,  we 

would realize a net increase in 
fees of about $200,000 ($100 x 
2000). 

In addition, the fee for com- 
mercial plate vehicles should be 
increased from the present $125 
to $1000. It is not clear how 
many commercial vehicles use 
our transfer station, but assuming 
there are 100 such vehicles (the 
plumbers, electricians, landscap- 
ers. contractors, etc. who dump 
far more waste at the transfer sta- 
tion than the typioaJ household), 
a fee increase of that magnitude 
would generate another $87,500 
(100 x $875). And by the way. a 
$1000 slicker would still be a 
bargain for these businesses to 
use our transfer station. 

2) Increase fees in the build- 
ing department for a revenue 
gain of $275,000. A building 
permit presently costs $10 per 
thousand of value of the work to 
be performed. I realize that the 
fee recently went up from $6 per 
thousand, but raising the fee to 
$20 per thousand would still be a 
minimal cost of construction, 
especially for new homes where 
the average asking price is well 
over $ I million. 

Building permit fees generated 
$189,875 in the first 10 months 
of this year, an annual rate of 
$228,000. Doubling these fees 
therefore would raise an addi- 
tional S228.IXX). 

The fee for the sticker from the 
Sealer of Weights and Measures 
that you sec on the gas pumps at 
Exxon Mobil and on the scales at 
Shaw's is $15. Let's raise that fee- 
to $100. Weights and measures 
fees totaled $1275 last year: an 
increase to SI00 per sticker 

would bring in an additional 
$7225 (about the cost of the part- 
time person at the Senior Center 
who is being let go). 

The fees for the plumbing ami 
electrical inspectors, who gener- 
ated about $15,000 and $22,000 
each last year, also should be 
doubled for a revenue increase of 
$37,000. 

3) Increase the mooring per- 
mit fee to $60.00 per foot for a 
revenue increase of $500,000. 

Thus, taking the lobster boats 
(which constitute about 12 per- 
cent of the 250 mooring permits 
in our harbor) out of the equa- 
tion, a fee increase to $60 per 
foot for pleasure craft would gen- 
erate about $500,000 in addition- 
al revenue. The fee schedule 
proposed above is prudent, fis- 
cally necessary, and sound from a 
business standpoint. Moreover, it 
would impact only those who 
choose to use the town services 
described above. The selectmen 
should implement this new fee 
schedule immediately. The SI 
million would go right to the bot- 
tom line. If Selectmen 
Vanderweil and others feel it is 
appropriate to milk the five-year- 
olds of Cohasset like cash cows, 
it would be hypocritical of them 
not to support an increase in 
other fees charged by the town. II 
the new credo is. "Let's start run- 
ning the town like a business.'' 
then, as with any for-profit enter- 
prise, we should charge whatever 
the market will bear in ever) 
aspect of town business, not just 
the Schools' kindergarten pro 
gram. 

Andrew Quigley lives at .is 
Jerusalem Road. 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

How to lobby legislators 
for more State aid 
To nit-. EDITOR: 

State educational funding is up 
for review right now. Our reps 
need to hear our voices now. 
Together we can make a differ- 
ence. 

In a listing of Massachusetts 
towns and cities. Cohasset ranked 
near the bottom for percentage of 
per-pupil expenditure covered by 
the State: Clearly there will be a 
large difference between towns 
based on wealth and income; 
however, the disparity in how 
much stale tax money is given to 
each town is very large: the #1 
district. Greater Lawrence, 
receives $9,917 per student annu- 
ally: whereas, Cohasset receives 
only $832 per student (Source: 
compiled by the Acton School 
Committees promoting "The 
Acton Plan" — $2,000 per stu- 
dent in Chapter 70 Aid). 

Cohasset is not alone. At the 
Suburban Coalition breakfast at 
the State House, it was clear that 
many towns are very frustrated 
with the State's formula for 
awarding aid to towns. The result- 
ing lack of state funding is causing 
towns to rely more and more on 
property tax increases to fund its 
vital services. Local governments 
arc in effect paralyzed by the gap 
between cost of services and 

income, and arc being forced to 
either cut services or increase 
property taxes in the form of over- 
rides. 

Calling easy; You just leave a 
message with your name and why 
you are calling. Rep. DeLeo's and 
Rep. H alidad's offices arc keeping 
a tally of calls, and it is important 
that the number is large. You can 
also send e-mails. 

Here's a sample phone call: 
"Hi. my name is ... I'm from 

Cohasset and I'm calling to voice 
my concern about the House 
Budget that just came out and the 
cuts the House has made to 
Education. The State needs to 
fund public education." 

The Commonwealth needs to 
increase the total pot for 
Education funding and also 
rework the Chapter 70 formula. 
Proposition 2-1/2 is not working." 

Representative DeLeo 
Chair. House Committee on 

Ways and Means 
617-722-2990 
Representative Haddad 
Chair. Joinl Committee on 

Education 
617-722-2070 
E-Mail Your Reps 
Sending a short e-mail or letter 

is also strongly recommended. 
Sample e-mail: 

Dear Rep. DeLeo, 
Dear Rep. Haddad, 
As   a   concerned   citizen,   1 

respectfully ask you to review the 
House Budget and numbers in the 
Education line items. These 
reductions in education arc unac- 
ceptable. Instead of reducing 
funding for education, you should 
be advocating for an increase, as 
well as a revision of Chapter 70 
funding to include a fair per-pupil 
expenditure in all towns. 

Our state has a poor perfor- 
mance compared to the rest of tlic 
country in terms of state support 
for public education. The quality 
of our programs cannot he upheld 
without more state funding. 

As part of state aid. the METCO 
grant needs increased funding 
METCO students receive only 
S3.354 per student from the 
Commonwealth; whereas, the 
Foundation Level funding is 
$7,904. There is a $15 million 
statewide gap between the per 
pupil foundation level funding 
and the amount towns receive per 
METCO students. We need to 
eliminate this disparity. 

Respectfully. 
(Your name here) 
More State Reps: 
Cohassel's State Represent;! 

live: Rep.GarrcuBradley(<> hou 
state.ma.us_ 

Cohasset's State Senator 
Robert.Hedlundfr state.ma.us 

Sarah Murphy 
41 Aaron River Road 

Get the 
best 

of our 
best* 

Premier Money Market 
Savings Account 

T^A^APY" 
on balances of $10,000 

up to $500,000 

Legacy Checking 

No overdraft fees 

Funds available next day 

No fee to use other banks' 
ATMs in the U.S. 

Home Equity Line of Credit 
rates as low as 
Prime 

-1.01% 
(currently 6.74% APR) 

Open a Legacy Checking" account and get our 
Very best features and rateS. You'll enioy no fee to use other banks' 
ATMs in the U.S."" no fees for overdrafts or overdraft transfers, next-day funds availability 

and more! You'll also be eligible for our Premier Money Market Savings account with a 

great rate of 4.25% APY. And, discounted interest rates on home equity lines ot credit, like 

Prime -1.01%.' No other Sovereign account offers more. Legacy Checking. Simply the best. 

Sovereign Bank 
1.877.S0V.BANK (768.2265)  sovereignbank.com 

t£r 
■■• :T$ft*ra«|pBa*»iHa»!|i1jta«iul>«dian^ 

1   ' •.;«*-a^«r*'Ma** ilWH^ittlGlM and \ ?*>% W MM***** fiW ***** *\W>Wai «Wt »MU* ptruMaft ,«trjt UOTll rthd on atXOUffi oatntd tr. M*» 11  7W,. •nd*» futiaotttd lhiou|ti AufutfJI   ?0W> bul -"»» .ar* th#.Mflei I Ml m*i refect MrftRgi OtebatrMtOlkK 
l«*l   VKldtOWlM W" a fttwit'lh*wr Irltrut SawtC* OUtu^ 

i " a* Ultima!*. (WwieiK|C^irt»u»i^i*f>*r*itl||^ 
vi/V- Riln at* wbattl» char* t«J rr^ vtri mor^ ! 0l%t*i<"tio111/Vu«0a>rta1tf ((urntririt. H\ «Hi t 

'      »-*> indimarfpet   GIMoMmmol 110.000 t?i W fcut-entr, IHXIM) Hrnmm AM 11% ttaxnu* APR 1 W\ Ofnti ram a*d turn mUDH torn taunt* n ol Mart* JO 7006 Ihart * a 1W a*nua» lee ■**ch ,i -*-*J 1 m n*t t i«tat, I«» 
' -'        -i"ta Iw ?0K fraaart, mm*** n mjuwea Hod .rrwanca «*j at raoju*irj Apptntoam mfaecl» approval and imt bt idtmAM b| V3l/?00t H HM haaw n on tnt strati tomtt at Iht ami ol ipafcuno* you art apt taajMtttr (M oft* ' Hononrhti 

MCluQinf rmrtum UudrM Warn. vtMIt Warn throat* dttarri. O00M card battncti MWA ItM of crtdrl Manctl inrj tnt urnntd ptraaa o> a*j 'IOWHJO crarjtl tor) 
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EIGHTH IN A SERIES- 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

MCAS Scores 

All Grades, All Subjects 

47%  47% 

RAYMOND'S PAINT STORES 
Committed to Excellent Service, Exceptional Product Knowledge 

and Superior Customer Satisfaction. 

GRAND RE-OPENING 
MAY 22 - MAY 28, 2006 

Benjamin Moore 
EXTERIOR Paints and Stains 

$5.00 
OFF 

GALLON 

^ 

Limit 5 
Gallons 

Benjamin 
Moore 

Paints 

Expires 5/28/06 

*5.00 
OFF 

GALLON 
Excludes Sale 

Items & Primers 

Visit us at BOTH locations 
Get Expert Advice and SAVE! 

17 Driftway. Scituate 40 Depot Street. Duxbury 

781.545.5660 .   781.934.0030 
•j . • ^^^ 

Advanced Proficient Needs Failure/Warning 
Improvement 

□ COHASSET ■ Benchmark Peer Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking  (www rrumcipalbenchitBrking com)    Data for corrmurnties 
that are part of a single regional district reflect that district   Oat a for oorrmurnties that are part of two 
different districts reflect the weighted average of the two districts All comparisons are the product ot 
M unicipal BenchnBrking   The DOE does not endorse inter-district corrparisons 

This chart shows the percent of Cohasset's students that achieved advanced, proficient, 
needs improvement or failure on the Spring 2005 MCAS exam, for all grades and all sub- 
jects. The chart also shows the same information for the median of Cohasset's Bench- 
mark Peer Group. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester-By The-Sea, Marblehead. Medfield. Norwell, Sherborn, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham. West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarking.com)vrm\Aes municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohassel Manner is pub- 

lishing a new feature: Cohasset 
\i \ Glance. Cohasset At-a- 

Glance is a scries ill charts, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 2(1 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts. Each week the 
chart will look at a different area 
ill interest in Cohasset's munici- 
pal government, such as taxes. 
police spending, lire staffing, 
nninicnal salaries, education 
spending, debt and land use 

The At-a-Cilance charts were 
prepared        by Municipal 
Benchmarking, LLC, a 
Waltham based company that 
provides   data   and   analysis   to 
help municipal decision-makers, 
education officials, taxpayers, 

Cohasset At-a- 
Glance is a series 
of charts, which 

compare Cohasset 
to its Benchmark 

Peer Group, the 20 
most similar 

communities in 
Massachusetts. 

union members, such as teal here, 
and others make more informed 
decisions. 

Community Newspapei 

Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Mariner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this year to pre- 
sent this data to readers in a senes 
on week!) charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$7,500 for the lull report which is 
available al Town Hall 

For more Information about 
Munit t/kil Hem hmarktng go n> 
munii ipalbenchmaHang.com 

Editor's note: Heiwlmuirks Is 
mi ongoing series. Once the 
school benchmarks are com 
plete: the series will feature those 
about general government. 
iiu luding the police and lire bud- 
gets. 

BUILDING PERMITS 

The following building per 
urns  were issued ret enlh ot 
Tim II Hal! 

Jacob, 15 Jerusalem Lane. 
wood stove, SI,000; 
Havlichek, 11 Elm Court, 
remodel kitchen, replace win 
rjows, $20,000; Murray, 137 
N. Main St.. install three 
replacement windows, $22200; 
Skolcnick. 26 Heather Drive, 
reconstruct rear decks, replace 
slider, window. $18,000; 
Murray. 22 Hill St. install 
shed. $1,700;Carlson, IK Old 
Coach Koad. kitchen remodel, 
$28,000; Davis. 322 S. Main 
St., relinc existing pool. 
$25,000; Martin, 169 Linden 
Drive, lent set up. $750; 
Rohbins Jr.. 2(1 King St.. pool 
shed. $5,000; Cohasset Harbor. 

123 Elm St., remove/replace 
side entry roof, rot, S-4.000; 
Red Lion Inn. 71 S Main St.. 
tent installed i"i lnl\ School, 
Scituate, $395; Koswick, 25 
Deep Run. install above 
ground pool. $8,000; Murphy. 
40 Red Gate Lane, install foun- 
dation lor garage, Sio.ooo. 
Braga. 429 S. Mam Sl . dcniol 
ish/rcbuild garage, $20,000; 
Dnscoll. 240 Faiioaks Lane, 
add famil) room, new deck. 
kitchen remodel, S26(I.IMHI. 

Whinnery. 19 Short St., 
remove one-story kitchen, 
replace   with   IWO-StOT)   addi 
uon, $180,000; and Gomez, 53 
Highland Ave.. remodel hath, 
kitchen,    back/side    deck, 
SI 25,000. 

Momssey, 44 Hillside Drive, 

finish basement lor use as fam- 
ily room, SI9.555; Lengyel, 
306 lorest Ave.. rebuild exist- 
ing deck. $5,000; St. John. 20 
Stockbridge St., 
remodel/expand bathroom. 
$4,000; Conte, 151 SonierSt, 
repair rook leak, SS(X); 
Meeh.in. 354 Jerusalem Rd„ 
gazebo addition, reroute drive- 
way, $406,000; Helton. 299 
forest Ave , replace kitchen 
cabinets, windows. $10,000; 
Armstrong, 105 Riptey Road, 
build deck around Goodlellas 
Trattna, S3.IXX); IVCaprio. 10 
River Road. 13 squares, wood 
shingle, aluminum gutters. 
$18,000; and Hamilton. 363 
Jerusalem Road, erect 10' x 
16'utility building. $8,000. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCBAFIfl)   IBTII   (.INIURY AMERICAN  ruRNITURC 

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT 
TO SAVE DURING OIK SPRING SA1 1 '. 

Beautiful Tiger 
Maple and (  hcrrv 

i lighboys, s.  ret tries, 

( hesis, 1 lining 1 ables, 

(iabinets and much 
more are iiu luded 

III  tills   (j 

\'i-ii l Uir Show 

1 ii 1 i 

I )erl 

888"9-5310 

REGISI IK rO WIN AN El DRED Will INK NIGH 1 S 1 \M) \ I 

www.eldredwheeler.com 

orage 
Where will your fur be 
spending this summe 

GLAMA 
rUKu 

North Shore's ONLY 
furrier with CERTIFIED 
Vaults on the Premises. 

^ /^.      ^s^ '' \<>ttr lur is stored on site. y\jr\ 

TRADE MS 
ACCEPTED 

RKSTYLK 
YOUR OLD 

FUR... 
... to fu today v fashions 

Si<>i> in jot a h'Rt.t. i<m\i<lhiii(in 

ONLY A 24 HOUR NOTICE REQUIRED TO PICK UP YOUR COAT FOR WINTER WEAR 
NOW OFFERING COMPLETE LINE OF EIFFEL TOWER AND VAN GOGH HAND BAG COLLECTION 

GLAMA FURS, INC 
525 Lowell Street. Peabody D.™*** <*»«««•?■ 

978-535-0170  
• t'ow Hie   I ill,   T«e Lo.cll II  till *■>■■ rifl. FTTtl 
llilTTil xr   ■ Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 

Mon -Fri l> $0-5 *o Sal '» 10-5 W Sun ( losed irr.nrnr™ 

itiilMiaiaiaiM 
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Del   Greco's 
F I N E     -J  E W E L R Y 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

Hoax MM... flics, WaL. Fit. 9:J0 - SJO. Vmn. 9-JO - 7. Sal. 9JCI ■ 2M) 

LITTKE DENTAL rnmm 
Geneva/ & Ca&metic VetUUfoy 

Everyone 
in txighiei smiles 

All Phases: Whitening, 
liomiiitu. Crown and Bridtjc. 

Removable Prosthetics, 
EndodontU -s, Periodo n I ics 

^^    Fivning Hours . 1/ ailable   ^*» 
Muni iHKtimnrr Plan* \cerplM    aiA 

IH!i Lincoln Slni'I. Kir. HA. IIim:li:iiii 

1.781 749 4040 
Visit us at www littkedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

[conditions app/yj 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.coni 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting ® $299 
(temporary denture) 

A.ie4tt»    A i .aVl.atl Aisallf A. A ■ 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACfiViTies 

DIRECTORY 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinics 

Summer Day Camps 
BorvGuls Age 5-6 

8o(sC"is «qr "     . 

Foxboro 

Manslieltt 

■ 

fas/on 

Trot Nixon 
Summer Camp 
•gnM6 
Day Overnight 

■ 

Tuffs University 
Summer 
Baseball Clinic 

-■ 

'Featuring Red Sox Star 
Trot Nixon 

For more information, please call 508-543-9595 
www.rbiacademy.com 

£ifi7iuj nation 
Since 1982 

At Bentley College 

in Waltham 

computercampscom 

877-248-0206 

COMPUTER 
CAMPS 

Design Video Games 

*~*l     3D Animation 

Build PC's     LEOOs      RCCars 

Programming Languages 

Sports & Recreation 

o 
Ryan Gomes Day and Nisht Basketball Camps 

Presented by Hoop Mountain 

June 96 3 
Strike One *i Da- 

■ 

■ N    ■ • 

Stonehtll Coile3e m Easton, MA 

- Current Boston Celtic    former fir*t team AH American 
All time leading scorer at Providence College 

- Memoer of the NBA AII-ROOKK Secood Team 
Contact for further information • SgibOitfhoopmountain.com 

978-939-3147 ot go to HoopMountain com 

Our 47th 
Season 

THE RED AUERBACH 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 

ai BRYANT UNIVERSITY 

July 2nd to Ju./ 7th Boys '2 '7 
www.supcrhoopcamps.com 

508.429.7121 

CampKingsmont 
■ w b, >» Kid, ni. b. 1.1 Kids. Mc 

Htip<tva Ckildrt*. Lore Wtiakt    Npuf 

CO ec  -712-   een • 413-528-8474   Erial&*ut'S 

877-FIT-CAMP ^ouZl 

i as operated IT 

Massachusetts must comply with 
regulations of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health and 

be licensed by the board of 
health of the city or town m 

which they ate located 

u 
!■" 

Looking for 
something 
different 

to do this 
summer? 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charlie 781-433-7946 

The Dolby Farm Experience 
si UMER U:\K\I\I. rKotmwi 

COP AMI IK vhiit yim'n lintkiw> I'ur. 

■*s james and crafts' 
u 

OalOylarm com or call 781.545.4952 

y 'tOC^^l^ 

CUSTOM 
GALLERY 
AT THE I'IMIIMI.V 

(   llitom homi I Inim 
tnt *~oos to the millions 

Hv Kiatler K  Knapp, 
Mai Kenth  Broth 

Whin I -.v and 
\* hitman I lorn* i 

S)..|>  i 

■ 

|u 

www.pinehills.i 

.ii ion? 

nl to be. 

lour   three   ipectacular   custom 

rtOWl rtsinp; the best 

kitchena, 

retreati  and 

ill ID one 

i icncc 
thai H. ' ha [beck for 

. might even 

Iream to life and 

build ii own. 

4 
The PinehiJls 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

A US mail truck drives though the flood in the Post Office park- 

ing lot off RipUy Road last week. The torivntial ram storms 

caused the worst flooding in town in 10 years. 

Town dives into 
flood water analysis 
FROM FLOOD. PAGE 1 

Selectmen at the time of the last 
flooding, said he believes the 

work which has been done has 

been ineffective and it is unac- 
ceptable that residents are still 

being flooded out during rain 
storms. He said he has been 

advocating lor those residents 

since he left the board in 1997 

and continues lo do so today. 
In the inieresl of lull disclosure. 

Prall said his mother has since 

moved into a home on Sohier 
Sireel which has experienced 

flooding. Having a family 

member personally affected 
has driven the issue home for 

him. he said. 

Pratt said engineers from the 

Waierfield Design Group and 

Tutela Engineering have 

argued against each other's 
designs lor the culvert in the 

village. He      believes 
Walerlield's strategy, a bid 

awarded by prior management 
al Town Hall, is obviously a 

lailure due 10 the flooding 
which is still taking place. 

"Yes, it's done something, but 

we're nol the Memniack. We 

should not have flooded as 
much as we did." he said. 

Greenbush liaison Mark 
Brennan is providing input into 

the issue as there is some ques- 

tion a- in whether current 

Greenbush construction is 
adversely affecting the town's 

drainage system. Brennan said 

some wetlands located on the 

Barnes property on Route .'A. 

which are in the James Brook 

watershed, were filled in dur- 

ing MBTA construction. The 

wetlands, which have been 
replicated, drain into ihe Weir 

River watershed. He said the 

town has lost roughl) two acres 

ol wetlands in the James Brook 

watershed which could have 

provided retention. "That's 

serious." Brennan said. 

In addition, Brennan said all 

the drainage along the 

Greenbush line has been com- 
plete!) redone, which is having 

positive and negative effects. 

He said drainage systems were 

bad!) in need of repair and 

have been unproved, but now 

when there is a significant 
flooding event, water is travel- 

ing faster than n did before and 

can therefore have an impacl 

ver) quickly. "We feel we need 
some kind oi retention," he 

said. 

Brennan said the town's cur- 

rent drainage capacity will deal 

well with a "50-year" storm, 

but anything above that and the 

town could run into trouble. 

He estimated the water which 

fell on Cohasset during 
Mother's Day weekend was 

more akin to a 75-year storm. 

He said during the storm, the 

"We got 11-1/2 
inches of rain in 

three days. If that 
had been snow, we 
would have gotten 

12 feet." 
Mark Brennan. 

Greenbush liaison 

culvert which runs under the 

village was completely full. 

The tide was very high and as it 

went down, the culvert at 
Jacob's Meadow released, and 

ihe water was able lo leave the 

village rather quickly. 

"We got 11-1/2 inches of rain 

in three days. If that had been 

snow, we would have gotten 12 

feet," said Brennan. "This was 

a once-in-a lifetime event." 

Brennan added a number ol 

homes were evacuated as water 

lose near electrical panels. "It 

was a pretty big deal. There 

was significant property dam- 

age, and many of those homes 

were along the right of way" he 
said. Prait's mother was 

among those who were 
required to evacuate. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 

said the low n has decided to gel 

some data on the amount of 

flooding which took place, 

what worked and what didn't, 

and develop strategies on how 

in again address the retention 

issue at the upper end of the 

Village. Daniel Coughlin of 

Coughlin Environmental 
Services, LLC has been hired 

to conduct a post-flood analy- 
sis. 

Brennan said with the addi- 

tional help of the Army Corps 

of Engineers and the 

Department ol Environmental 

Protection, he hopes the town 

will be able to identify some ol 

ihe issues that led to the flood- 

ing. "It will lake some 

research." he said, adding 

many different facets of the 

town will need to become 
involved. He said ihe town is 

already working with Coastal 

/.one Management and the 

National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration 

on other stormwater initiatives 
and expects they will also take 

.i look at this latest situation: 

On the local level, he said the 

Conservation Commission will 
be involved as well. 

"When we get the report with 

thai dala. we will try to worK 

with Congressman Dclahuni's 

office in see if ihere are any! 

I-'liMA or other grant funds! 
available to address the reten- 

tion issue, which will likely be 

very expensive." Griffin said. 

Border collie ruling upheld 
This April, the Board of 

Selectmen issued an order for 

nine border collies owned by 

Mia and John Dean of Meadow 

l.ane who had bitten and/or 

threatened four Cohasset resi- 

dents. Monday, the family's 

appeal went to district court and 

ihe town's ruling was upheld. 

The Board of Selectmen had 

ordered the IX'ans lo place luui 

of their nine border collies into 

suitable rescue facilities to break 

up ihe "pack mentality" which 

was displayed during some of 

Ihe attacks II facilities could not 

be found, the town said those 

animals would have to be pul lo 

sleep. 

All nine border collies had 

undergone a behavioral analysis 

and the board earned oul the spe-i 

cialist's recommendations. The 

live dogs the Dean family were! 

allowed to keep were ordered to 

be neutered and restrained at all 

limes, either on a leash, or in an 

enclosure built on the family's" 

property. The family must also 

find homes for live roughly 3- 

month-old puppies. 

The day in court required town 

counsel's services and will not bd, 

covered by ihe retainer. Towr| 

Manager Bill Griffin said there- 

will be costs incurred for a half 

day of preparation Friday and thq 

lull day in court Monday. 

"That is money well spent for 

the citizens of this town," said 

Selectman Rob Spolford. 
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Creative budget 
solutions on table 

By Samantha Brown 
SAM BROWN®C NC.COM 

If there is a positive effect 
coming out of the loss of the 
override election, it is that more 
people are becoming involved 
and bringing creative budgeting 
ideas to the table. 
I At Monday's Board of 
Selectmen's meeting, Susan 
iGalligan, 31 Border St., came 
forward with a list of potential 
ideas for increasing revenue for 
the town which would not 
increase property taxes. By 
boosting the revenue to the 
town, it could hopefully negate 
the town's need to go for over- 
rides in the future. 

Galligan's first idea would 
require passing special legisla- 
tion which would allow the 
town to implement a "transfer 
tax" payable by all prospective 
buyers of residential properties 
in Cohasset at the time of the 
closing. The tax would be a 1 
percent tax for those moving 
into town, and half that for 
Cohasset homeowners moving 
to another home in Cohasset 
The revenue would be put into a 
revolving account for the pur- 
pose of maintaining all town 
facilities and supplementing the 
annual school and town operat- 
ing budget. Exceptioas could be 
made to the tax. such as a 
reduced rate for the elderly. 

Galligan pointed out the 
improvements which have been 
made in all the town's buildings 
over the last number of years 
and noted, "We have no reserve 
to take care of items down the 
road." She said 37 states have 
some level of real estate transfer 
tax in place. Town Manager Bill 
Griffin explained Community 
Preservation Funds come from a 
town real estate tax surcharge 
which in Cohasset is 1.5 per- 
cent. The town also receives a 
state match for CPA funds, 
which arc derived from a $20 
surcharge on all documents filed 
in the Recorder of Deeds Office 
statewide (e.g. mortgages, 
deeds, homesteads, etc.). 

Selectman Rob Spofford said 
it might make sense to put the 
Economic Development 
Committee on the job. He said 
its members have a good back- 
ground and would be the perfect 
fit for doing more research. 
Galligan said the ultimate goal is 
to help bring forward legislation 
as soon as possible, which might 
require going to the fall Special 
Tow n Meeting, so the more peo- 
ple working on the initiative the 
better 

Griffin cautioned the board, il 
the town is considering trying to 
pass an act of legislation in the 

fall. Town Counsel should 
become involved first. 
Selectman Fred Koed added 
there may already be a prepared 
act in place which the town 
could model if it decides this is 
the right direction to take. 
Selectmen Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer suggested the town 
hold a forum on the issue. 

Griffin said he will reach out 
to his contacts on the state level, 
but added the legislature may 
not be interested in approving 
the town's request. He said in 
addition, it might be hard to get 
anyone's attention at this stage 
of the state budget process as 
Cohasset's problems will likely 
take a back seat to other issues 
going on. 

Galligan's second suggestion 
comes on the heels of a rumor 
she heard about the town of 
Winchester. She said she had 
heard that town has decided to 
permanently bypass Prop. 2-1 /2 
and raise taxes by 4 percent 
every year "That would be 
groundbreak..ig." said Griffin, 
who added he has not heard 
Winchester has taken that route, 
nor any other town in 
Massachusetts, but planned to 
find out. 

Galligan also suggested those 
residents who supported passing 
the override "put their money 
where their mouth is," and 
pledge to donate funds to a SpS 
cial account with the Cohasset 
Education Foundation which 
would he used solely lor the 
schools. The CEF is currently in 
the process ol being revived, as 
it has been somewhat inactive 
over the past few years. 
Dormitzer said. "You may even 
find some people who voted 
no," who are willing to donate 

Spofford said he was against 
the idea as it gels away from 
what is truly the obligation ol 
every person in town to lund 
public education for its children. 
"Once you open it. you'll never 
close that door again," he said 
"I don't believe that's the role ol 
public education." 

Galligan also suggested the 
town increase building Fees, ol 
perhaps charge a lire service fee. 
However. Griffin noted .i town 
cannot charge a fee l"i more 
than the cost of a service, I>I it 
becomes a tax and only the 
legislature can impose taxes 

Griffin said he would look into 
the different suggestions made 
by Galligan anil report Kick to 
the hoard. Selectman Ted Carr 
said he thought the ideas 
brought lorth were a very cre- 
ative exercise and encouraged 
residents to keep coining for- 
ward with ideas, 

How could a transfer tax add up? 
Sale price        I ranst i-r tax      I ransti r tax        Total revenue 

1 percent     S percent 

S500.000 
SXOO.000 
$1,000,000 

$5,000 
$8,000 
$10,000 

from five sales 
(1 %IS%) 

$2,500 
$4,1.00 
$5,000 

S25,(XX)/$I2.5(X) 
$40.(XX)/S20.UOO 
$5O.O00/$25.(XX) 

PSO override forum Tuesday 
Tuesday. May 30 at 7 p.m., 

the PSO will hold a forum to 
discuss what is possible lor the 
future of the schools and the 
town in the wake of the failed 
overrides. 

The event, which will be 
facilitated by Cohasset resident 
and strategy consultant l-aura 
Stone, will be held in the 
Cohasset High School gym. 
and is expected to draw a 
crowd including residents on 
both sides of the issue. All are 
welcome to attend. 

"Since emotions are high and 
people are still deeply engaged 
and uncertain of how to move 
ahead, the event seems like a 
perfect way to bring all sides 
together and plan for the future 
using a unique process call 
()pcn Space Technology." said 
Stone. 

The process Stone refers to is 
a way to bring a group together 
who cares deeply about a topic- 
tor a massive brainstorming 
session. In this case, the theme 
for the event is, "What is possi- 
ble for the future of our schools 
and town." Unlike most meet- 
ings, it does not have an initial 
agenda that is sent out ahead of 
time. "This process goes com- 
pletely contrary to how our 
Fortune 500 clients want us to 
run meetings." Stone said. 

"Typically with the large 
turnout we are expecting you 

have a finely tuned, well-craft- 
ed, detailed agenda. Here, the 
agenda will be completely dri- 
ven hy who shows up we 
intentionally show up with a 
blank slate and that is critical 
to the process." slie said. 

Other unique components 
include "The Law of Two 
Feet." II during the meeting 
you are not learning or con- 
tributing to the content of a 
breakout session, you are 
expected to use your two led 
and move on to another ses- 
sion. 'Time is too precious to 
spend it in a group lhat is not 
working," she said, adding peo- 
ple will get the message loud 
and clear about who is genuine 
ly interested in helping to move 
something ahead. 

"What you will get out of the 
evening will be fresh ideas, an 
opportunity to galvanize with 
others on topics important to 
you and create ways to move 
them ahead. Old topics will 
suddenly have a new venue lor 
constructive conversations to 
happen." she said 

School Committee member 
Steve Fusco said. "We are 
lucky to have so man) people 
willing to get involved and that 
care so much about our town. I 
hope this meeting will help ere 
ate some actionable items to 
help the schools and town 
progress." 

-home 
free 

the Gym Source 
Memorial Day SALE 

Treadmills | Ellipticals | Home Gyms | Free Weights | Bikes | & More 

*•***•••* 
* free delivery to your home" 

* free installation 

* free 6 month 0% financing 

| * free protective floor mat 

With any purchase of S500 or more 

0% financing available" 

* Hurry 
Sale Ends Monday* 

NEWTON 617.332.1967 

■*r 

*W 
gym source 

I 800 GYM S0URCF GYMS0UHCF COM 

FRAMINGHAM 508.872.6000 
>    AM-1-.'"' RrJ 

PEABODY 978 538.5200 
. . -1 SI 

NEW ENGLAND JEWELRY 
43 Whiting Street 
Hingham, MA. 

781-749-8318 

"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

781-834-3399 

Experienced & Dependable 

All Steel Construction 

• Galvanized Steel Available  f^^jj 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M D 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

ProfessiottaC 
^       DIRECTOR' 

ARCHITECTS INSTRUCTION MUSIC 

<H 

l   '■ 
[il.m 

MWW.CilnlKHOlll'lldt'SJjMls t MII 

■ 

JR' Irs, 
■ 

Pottery Ciasses 
Pcssman Pottery is offering a serie 
& evening classes lor children teens & 
adults Additional clay services are available 

781-545-3171 
li 

; ■   ■ 

^ 

VOICE LESSONS 
• Pop • Rock ' Metal • Hip Hop 

• Blues • jazz • Country 
Bet, 
Technique Instruction 

508-269-6420 
Entail: gmdistagis net 

MULT   *■ A- . *:* 
Apor 

RICHARD   5CHNEIDEP 
ARCHITECT 

S^FCtALIJ'NG     s 
RESDENT'AL    ARCWEC'^E 

181-2^4-0128 

i*«AD(iPHi* -if T 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Paste*. ^■^■■B ~3a? 
or Charcoal mediums 

idividuals or Group classes 
781 878 4078 or mrtlart a comcMt.net 

PARTY PtANNEER 

Tea lured Oervi 

TUTOR 
lu.hih M i affert) M I <1 

781.749.6798 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

ervices 
PARTY ASSISTANCE 

BARTENDING 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SERVICES 

617.967.752$ • 781.625.5426 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

COMPUTER SERVICE I JOAN BARRY INTERIOR DEsiqN 

in       KRCC 
k-   CONSULTING 

f reo In Home 
Personal Computer 
Wellneis Checkup 

(hwk 'or Vilirtei / 
Soywe / 

MoUtoiA Codn y 
•In     7S1.364.3I37 
1011 ALL YOUR K HIIDS 

BWg= nj 

• H UPCRADfS 
• DISC RIPAIR.S 
• 0PIRATING srsilK 

INSTALLS ( UPGRADE 
• VIRUS XM0VA1 
• SKURITT DISK ANAITSIS 

OF WimilSS N1TVI0RKS 
• SOITWARI INSTALLS 
• NIIW0RK DESIGN ( 

INSTALLATION 

ft 

ELECTRICIAN 

■ 

K. ,i,l. .ml / (,.«.,.. ..I 

io4*t,AMy0coMCA*i.afT /•l-*it-*SJ2 

■   ■ 

jt    tht prrvriw.; fin** • 4Al 

'% d 
TUTORING 

Randall's        S -tjfc 
Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wi 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

swine IHI SOUIH SHOKI immir ion onn 30 <it«s 
781-545-3799 ■       781424-8845 

^ 

\ilults N I  hililm. 

■ 

_ 
Mil*" II"  UMir. *MWN TH - ILWtlt * 

tww.nvtriiuta.c4Ma • www <aWM rat ccaa 

Piano Lessons 
j Private Instruction with 

/L enthusiastic, experienced teacher 
y \\\ Vges • All Levels 

( all I Mm Everett 781.293.5857 

Foreign 

Spanish • French • ESL 

Certified Teacher for all U 

B08.t4S.S47t 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charles 781-433-7946 
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fyoefftwA Value-   £*£«tioiwl Value 
Great value! at a/ewydavw once. y=at/aluela!:x/9ve'v(aY0*pr|ce 

5299" Posturepedic 
Twm    Firm 

TWIW       I v   m Twin &* *299 
OT       MM   M W   2KM $379' 
SiT Djj»2pcs<s 1399 
M2Kffl'2^ 0—2tC«i299' 9C 3rxset 1599 

Twn 2KSS S1049- 1/2 Met $524' 
M 2pcsel $1299i/2W» $649" 
Queai 2pcig $1399'1/2 Wet S699' 
Kfl   3pcset $ 1899 1/2WM S949 

$7AQ" Posturepedk 
IS   UttraFrm 
Q"««i   w/Cashmere 

Twin 2xsa S1049'13Wtt 1524- 

M   2pc* S1349-1/2 Wa $674' 

Qwa2pc» 11499-1/2 WBS74T 

ting 3pc» $1999' 1/2 Ma S999" 

t1/2Pnce Sale apples to models listed « ad only. AH moo* available fa purchase and may not be on display Sieepy's reserves the nght to limtt quantities -1 per customer, totresrxirsrjietatypographcalerrore^ 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until May 2009 No Money Down 
Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sieepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ("promo 
period"!. Fixed mm. monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required mm. payment.36 mos avail, with mm purchase of $2499,24 mos. 
avail with mm purchase of $1500.12 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $999 6 mos avail, on purchases from $300 $998. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in 
full by due date as shown on |6th)|12th) billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment 
is not paid when due. all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due Min finance charge is $1 

Don't be fooled by 
fictitious advertising. 

If it doesn't say Posturepedk 
its not the real thing! 

1K3 MlClttfGSS 

We're Everywhere! 
400 Convenient 

Locations. 

coming soon to 

CAPE COD - HYANNIS 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 6174504909     ^ Ope*;** 
' 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 

NATKK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) 508475-9280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnm Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 7814444207 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www^ieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri lOom to 9pm, Sat lOom to 8pm, Sun 11am to 7pm llgB «g«»s|NT |Nc 

|   PMVATHV OWWID > OPtBATID FOt OVIR 75 Y1AM - 4 (MWIRATIOWS. IQUIt AC KIR 1925, HARBY ACKER 1950, DAVID ACKER 1975, AJ ACK1R 19B0, CTUART ACKIB 1995 A JULIAN ACKIR 2006   | 

8EVERLY 2-6 Enon St(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 97842M91S 6*rand Ove*\na 
MOOCTON 715 Descent Street (Descent Raza. Space 96) 5044864050 • 
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt it. Arm & Hope Ftaza (Near Home Depot) 5064364950 
SHREWSMMY 512 Boston Turrpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 500445-9350 
WOtOSm 541 Uncom Street (Uncotn Ptaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5064524940 
IfOMmsm 252 Ivl Street (Nea To The r^ At Wr^ReW 1184144497 
WOONSOCXET 1500 Danond 1 Rd (Walrut Hi Pteea Neox AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 - 
CRANSTON 286 Garfietd Ave. (Danston Parkade. Lowe's Plaza, Ni Home Depot) 4014444768 

kltext Day Delivery Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ. NY. Westchester. 

MA. CT, Rl. PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

The Largest Display 
C Sorrow *•** ',<x/*v 
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SPORTS 
Tennis courts booked on Monday 
Ihe Millikcn tennis court- will be in use on 

Memorial Day, M(inda>. Ma) II, a- .1 makeup 
match between the girls tennis teams ol Cohasset 
and Norwell High Schools trill be played that day. 

Please he advised that the courts will be used from 
2:3') p.m. to around 7. 

Calendar 
On the Smith Shore 

See page 29 

Softballers 
are back at it 
Recent winning streak sends Skippers 
to another postseason trip 

By Evan Deutsch 
( ORBESPONDi v 

In addition to the dramatic 
water damage wreaked upon the 
North Shore, mother nature also 
threw a big monkey wrench into 
the usuall) -mooth spoils sched- 
ule ol ihe Cohasset High softball 
team. 

One game cancellation aiter 
another forced the ball club to 
put) live games in me days 

When the dusl settled, .mil 
there wasn't much. Cohasset 
walked away withfoui wins,one 
loss and a trip to the playoffs. 

A torrent ol good pitching cou- 
pled with some slick hitting 
opened the floodgates for the 
l.ady Skippers When the players 
headed hack to school this past 
Mond.iy. the) could feel proud 
about   their   6 i   season  to dale 
performance in South shore 
I eague play and about their 
overall Hi 5 record 

The five-day march started oil 
with   a   drive   southward   to 
Mashpcc        a        week        ago 
Wednesda) The Falcons sunk 
their claws into the Skippers and 
never let go until the) walked oil 
their cm n Held with a 13-5 victo 
r\ 

The Mashpee coach claimed 
lhat her team had then "best flit - 
ting game ever'' Twelve agoniz- 
ing Falcon hits proved this point. 

Still, we can't call iln- a "bad 
game for < tohasset From a hit- 
ting standpoint the Skippers 
managed to connect on 10differ 
cm occasions The) just could 
not stung then hits together to 
bang in the runs. In fact, nine 
ver)   lonely   Coha~set  players 
were stranded on base1 

II you're wondering about 
when the good news comes in 
this story, the next lour games tell 
it all Hie day altei the loss to the 
Falcons, Mashpee relumed the 
favor b) coming to Cohasset and 
losing Sweet revenge 

The Falcons strutted onto 
Freedom Field hoping to stkk it 

to the Skippers again. Cohasset. 
however. ncvci let the falcons 
get oil the ground 

Virginia Spollord led the 
defensive charge from the 
mound when she allowed only 
two hits. Anna llaggerly racked 
up a staggering eight put outs at 
thud base, and Melissa Cmwley- 
Buck look control ol center held. 

Crowle) liuck also led the 
offensive charge with a solo shot 
home run in (he third inning, 
complimented by three Spofford 
RBI. With Ihe final out the 
Skippers walked oil the field 
with a well deserved 8-6 victory. 

On game #3 came the second 
win m a row This tune Cohasset 
hosted Holbrook and put a mu/ 
zle   on  the   Bulking  offense. 
I inily Savage pitched a great 
game, holding Holbrook to only 
three tuns she received strong 
support from Kristin Monaco, 
who performed well from behind 
the plate 

I he    Skippers    unleashed    a 
strong    offense    against    the 
Bulldogs. At the end ol the day 
Ihe Skippers looked hack on a 
II I win. Several girls added to 
then personal RBI columns 
Christina  Pinkus  had foul    fol 
lowed b) three from Spofford, 
two from Laura Campadelli, and 
one from Crow ley Buck. 

The Lad) Skippers needed a 
.lay oil and they got one on 
Saturda) The very next d.i\ the 
Skippers earned their ninincn 
turn into a doubleheadei at home 
against Harwich and Avon 
re pet lively. 

The lun stalled at   12 30 pin 
on Freedom field The Rough 
Rulers became the first victim to 
the Skipper one-two punch of 
strong hiitmg and equally, strong 
pitching The usual cast ol chai 
acters lit up the held   I'mkus 
struck      out       eight        Both 
Campadelli and Carl) Zappok) 
contributed double- 

Inn   l.uldell.  Crow ley Buck. 
SEE SOFTBALL. PAGE 20 

A dejected Brian Straughn walks oft the field as UN Clippers celebrate their iW> win over Cohasset on Tuesday  DM lOM    idea the 
Skippers' hopes ot qualifying for the Division 3 state tournament. 

The dream ends for local 9 
Narrow loss to Norwell ends tourney hopes for ( I 
By Mark Goodman 

W li.ii started a   .1 season ol 
promise for the Cohassi 

• 1 .kill team will ultimately 
in .1 bit ol frustration. 

Goin   it 
Norwell net 
then   tournament  hopes alive, 
the Skippers i   nped 1 *n 
11 lead, thanl 
three run rail) in the thud 

Unfortunately   foi  Cohasset, 
their season lonj \chilles heel 
defense      ame up to bite the 
team again    lliiee errors com 
billed   III   the   thud   and   sixth 
innings led to five unearned 
runs,  and 11  was too much 10 

11 blue. 
10 with an 8- 

to the rival < Tippen 
.1   its  season 

yesterdu against Avon 
\itc: 1 ■  thun * ored on 

a wild pitch to start that third 
DeGiacomo 

knocked in Chri* Bryan with an 
RBI single Kyle P 
the third run on an RBI 
out   oil   the   bat   ol   Kuan 
Straughn. 

Ii was in the bottom ol that 
howevei   thai 

led  101  Cohassel   The 
!s committed two errors, 

which led to foui ol Norwell's 
me  tuns   that   inning  being 

unearned 
( ohassei managed to tie 11 in 

the lop ol ihe fourth with a nice 
I smal b ill Pal I - 

led 'ii the :i 1 inj *ith 
and wen: i" seoind on 
tice Hunt from Dave Sr* 
\le\  Goetz  then  mana 

put in 0-2 pitch in 
Doonan to third. 

d on a wild 1 
I he game remained m 

the bottom ol the sixth 
the Clippers  put 
three-run rally ol then 
DeGiacomo groundei got one 
back in the top ol the seventh. 
but the tying nm- were strand- 
ed, bringing the Skippers post 

■ 

Lady laxers go out on top 
Skippers could be top seed when tourney pairings arc announced today 

The stakes were prett) high and simple for 
everyone   when   the   Cohassel   High   girls 
lacrosse team traveled to Plymouth North on 
Wednesday 

The home team needed 10 beat Cohasset to 
make the playoffs. Cohasset needed to beat 
Plymouth to close out it- regular season at 13 
2-1, a record that head 1 oachChuck Jaite says 
most people trying u 1 handk ap the ti umamenl 
believe will he good enough to eam the top 
seed i.md homefield advantage throughout) in 
Division 2 South. 

It was the Skippers that took e.ire ol hu-i- 
ness. using a key 6 II run spanning the end ol 
the first hall and beginning of ihe second to 
lake home a 12-6 victory, 

Plymouth's leading scorer, Heather Cannon, 
got the home team on the hoard first, with a 
goal just under two minutes into the game, and 
before Cohasset ever had a possession 
Cohasset answered with si\ goals 111 the nc\l 
eight minutes and seemed to take control, only 
to have Plymouth answei with three scores ol 
its own. 

"It looked like 11 might he like a lot ol out 
other games this year, where ihe team relaxed 
alter a good run and wound up allowing a 
lesser opponent to -uck around all day," said 
Jane. 

That was ml the case- this time, however, a- 
Cohasset closed the half with three goals, tlien 
opened the second hall with three more to Like 
a 12-* lead and take most ol the light out of 
Plymouth. 

Jaffc said a big key to the- game was Marian 
Evans' blanket coverage ol Cannon, who is 
the third leading scorer in Ihe Atlanta (oast 
League. While Cannon scored ihe first goal 
and stuck another OIK- on a defensive mix up 
to make the game 6-3, she w as then held w ith 
out a goal until the very end ol the game, le.iv 
mg Plymouth without its best weapon 

SEE LAXERS PAGE 18 

Girls tennis primed 
for postseason run 

Gabriella Flibotte. pictured above on a faceoff during a game against Scttuate. had three 
goals and five assists in Wednesday s win over Plymouth North. The victory gave Cohasset 
a final regular season record of 134-1, which could give them the top seed in the Division 2 
South sectional tournament: pairings are announced today. 

By Mark Goodman 

To s,iy the least, the Cohassel 
; I- tennis team has had it- 

-h.ii.- ol postseason success the 
last three vc 1 

In 2003 the Skippers were state 
champions   Ihey  followei 
up with a 
title in IM. and last year lost m t)>c 
sectional semifinal- to eventual 
champion Medfield 

Do Ihe gnl- have anothei such 
run in then future when the state 
tournament begins nexi week ' 
ludgingb) then results earlier this 
week against two ver) good 
teams in l>u\biiry and Hil 
quite possibly, yes 

Cohasset earned • 2 victonesin 
both, leaving head . oat h < ligj 
Median confident that hei team is 
again rounding into top form at 
the nghi lime 

"Those were both tough match 
es. and it via- good fol us 10 use 10 

ision, especially with the 
fatigue and injuries we' • 
dealing « ith,   site said 

Ihe faugue stems from Ihe fact 
that luesda) - Hingham was the 
fifth consecutive da) ol action fin 
someof the team Ovei the week 
end. seven players participated in 
the   Ml \ \   individuals   touma 
merit, with Chelsea Grossman 
and   llic  double-   leain   ol   Meg 
Anderson and Sail) Meehan 
advancing to play on Sunday 

Anderson and Median won two 
more matches thai da) to advanct 
lo the second weekend ol compe 
ution. tomorrow and Sunday ai 
Old Rochester,   lomorrow  al   in 

Do the girls have 

another such run in 

their future when the 

state tournament 

begins next week7 

-■ 

■ 

' 
tl 

In 

SI 

' 

(  i|o- 

the to 
Curt) dropping IU 

with a 
played wt .     a I 
thud -1 

\ shorth aided SI     •     <quad 
suffered 
Westwi «id I Irovsn ui * as 
ing    a 
Anderson Meehan w< 

the 111, r .    1: 
Ii ell.ill dlil praisi 

plav || third -in 
dying,   she played a bi 

lul match 
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Plenty goals left for lady laxers 
FROM LAXERS. PAGE 17 

Meanwhile. Gabriella Flibone 
picked up three goals and five 
assists, and Lindsay Durkin and 
Caren Gartier each added three 
goals and one assist to the cause. 
Kara Wilcox notched two scores 
and an assist, Cassie Rosano net- 
ted two goals and Mia Lieb- 
Ijppen and Kaleigh Swain both 
scored a goal apiece. 

JoAnna Hamilton posted 15 
saves in the Cohasset net. and 
never allowed Plymouth the 
chance to get hack into the game. 

After a practice Thursday, the 
team will take today off (it's prom 
night at CHS l and see how things 
turn out when the brackets are 
announced today (they should be 
available on the MIAA web site, 
www.nuaa.net. sometime this 
afternoon). 

Cohasset's first tourney game 
will likely he in the middle of next 
week. 

Skippers IS. Mashpee 8 
This game was a look at things 

to come, as Mashpee will he a 
part of Cohasset's new league 
ialong with Norwell. Hull and 
Abington). The Falcons entered 
this Monday game 5-3, but with a 
2-2 record in games jgainsU arsi- 
i\ teams (3-1 in its other games). 

Cohasset celebrated the six 
senior- on the roster before the 
game - tri captains Mia Lieb- 
Lappen, Marissa Evans and 
Cassie Rosano. Lisa Spirito. 
Jessica W'heelwright and JoAnna 
Hamilton - and the party contin- 
ued early on in the game. It was a 
5-0 Cohassel lead just 2:18 into 
the game, and it was 9-0 before 
Mashpee scored. The game went 
to the half 15-3. 

In the second half. Cohasset 
played mostly its reserves. 
Hamilton and backup goalie 
Aisling Guinee both moved to 
attack, and Lieb-Lappen and 
Spirito split the time in net leach 
making OIK- save). For Spirito. it 
was her first action in the net since 
playing boys lacrosse back in 
grade school (where. Jaffe says. 

she played very well against 
Duxbury's Max Quinzani). They 
were the first saves of both girls' 
varsity careers. 

Durkin and Flibotte each scored 
three goals to lead the way. 

Kaleigh Swain had a goal and 
two assists. Rosano and Lieb- 
Lappen each netted a goal and an 
avsist, and Spirito. Kara Wilcox, 
Mary Previte. ('.uilm Mahoney, 
Lara Novak. Grace Steele. 
Michelle Madge. Katelyn Ryan 
and Wheelwright all had solo 
scores. For the last seven players, 
it was their first varsity goal. 

Caren Garter also picked up an 
assist in the contest. 

Skippers 18. Cape Cod 
Academy 10 

Playing against a team they had 
defeated 11-3 earlier in the sea- 
son, the Skippers came out slug- 
gish in this one last Friday, as the 
game was tied 6-6 at the hall 
After a 4-1 lead. CCA got back in 
the game when the Cohasset 
defense allowed several golden 
scoring chances. 

Jaffe said he ripped into the 
team at halftime. and they 
responded. Cohasset scored six 
goals in the first 3:40 of the sec- 
ond half, and Less than seven 
minutes into the half and the lead 
was 10. In all. Cohasset scored the 
first 12 goals of the second half - 
all in the first 14:15 of play - and 
then subbed liberally, allowing 
CCA to score four goals near the 
end of the game to make the score 
a bit more respectable. 

Flibotte had five goals and three 
assists to lead the way. 

Lieb-Lappen scored five goals. 
Wilcox and Spirito both had three 
goals and two assists. Garter had 
a goal and an assist and Evans 
scored her first goal on a feed 
from Swain. 

Jalfe was encouraged by the 
second half performance, and 
hopes to see more of it as his team 
kicks off w hat it hopes to be a pro- 
longed tournament run. 

"We finally played like the kind 
of team we can be," he said. "The 

elite teams in Massachusetts 
crush the weaker opponents, 
rather than allowing them to hang 
around. We have played at the 
level of our competition a bit too 
long this year, and we finally 
played up to our expectations and 
I think the girls found out it was a 
lot of fun. 

Skippers 22, Hanover 12 
Cohasset took early charge of 

tfiis game last Thursday, jumping 
out to a 7-1 lead just 9:30 into the 
game. From there, however, the 
Skippers let up a little and 
Hanover made it a 10-6 game at 
halftime. 

That trend continued through 
the much of the second half, with 
Cohasset outscoring Hanover 7-6 
to have a 17-12 lead with about 
seven minutes left. From there, a 
quick four-goal outburst put 
things away, and Cohasset subbed 
literally the rest of the way. 

In the absence of Durkin, 
Spirito (seven goals), Lieb- 
Lappen (six goals) and Wilcox 
(five goals) stepped up to proved 
the bulk of Cohasset's offense. 
Flibotte scored twice, Emily 
Coggins hammered home the first 
penalty shot of her high school 
career, and Jen Silvia scored her 
first varsity goal near the end of 
the game. 

Skippers 12, Barnstabk- 7 
The girls shook off a sluggish 

start in this matchup last Wednes- 
day and eventually pulled away in 
the second half for the win. 

Durkin led the way with four 
goals and one assist, the final goal 
being the 100th score of her high 
school career. Flibotte also scored 
four goals. Wilcox had two goals, 
Garter notched a goal and an 
assist, and Spirito convened a 
penalty shot against Bamstablc 
goalie Brittany Warmington. who 
made 20 saves on the day to keep 
this game from reaching the 
blowout stage. Lieb-Lappen 
added an assisl in the win. 

At the defensive end. Hamilton 
made 12 saves and never allowed 
Bamstable to get any momentum. 

CHS boys dash Rams' tourney hopes 
By Mark Goodman 

MG00DMANeCNC.COM 

For the Marshfield High boys 
lacrosse team, the state tourna- 
ment started last Thursday. 

With a 5-8 record heading into 

that afternoon's game against 
Cohasset. the Rams needed three 
wins in their last three games to 
qualify for the postseason. 

Against a  team  regarded  by 
most  as  a  contender  for  the 

ATTENTION CYCLISTS 
C/1DENT 

The 
Raleigh 
Cadent 1.0 
offers a relaxed 
frame geometry 
that is different from 
other bikes, allowing 
you to ride in a more 
upright position . . . 

Division 3 state championship. 
Marshfield got two goals in the 
first four minutes from senior 
Hugo Souza and clamped down 
defensively. allowing the 
Skippers just one goal over the 
game's first 34 minutes. 

The problem for Marshfield 
was that Cohasset's defense was 
up to the challenge, too. and the 
Rams began the fourth period 
with a slim 3-2 lead. And with 

SEE LACROSSE. PAGE 20 

SlAlf PH010 MARK GARDNER 

Sam DeGlacomo delivers a pitch during Tuesday's game in Norwell. The Skippers' sophomore hurler 
pitched well enough to win. but was done In by three costly errors that led to five unearned runs. 

The dream ends for local 9 
FROM BASEBALL. PAGE 17 

Skippers 8, Sacred Heart 6 
By Kric MacCarthy 
Heading into last Friday, the 

Cohasset High School varsity 
baseball team held a record of 
5-8 and was in desperate search 
of some wins. At first it looked 
like they may have to cancel 
another game, but Mother 
Nature was on their side and the 
Skippers were ready to go head- 
to-head against the Sacred 
Heart Saints. 

Starting pitcher Chris Bryan 
showed why he was the ace on 
this team by striking out 10 bat- 
ters in only five innings ol work 
But he needed offense from his 
teammates if Cohasset was 
going to win. and he got plenty 
of it w ith an astounding season- 
high 14 hits from his team. 

Gallotta said he was most 
impressed with the fact that all 
but one player in the starting 
lineup had a hit in the game, and 
five players had at least two hits 
in the game. 

A more 
comfortable 
ride without 

sacrificing 
performance! 

GIRO Eclipse $ 
ROAD HELMET 

2QoH wlth any MUKI1 Ca*«"t purchase 
Trfff ad must 6e presented at rima of purcriasa. Otter expires June 3. 2006 

63 
SkiMarMet 

The fun starts here! 

PEMBROKE • CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS, RT 139 
781-826-1155 

No Ductwork 
In Your Home? 

You Can Still Have 
Central AC Installed 

This is ihc amazing LNK'O system 
It doesn't need ductwork to cool you and your family. 

S( i Harold can install it in your attic or basement. 
Four inch flexible tubes that arc hidden from sight cam the 
cool air to each room in your home   It is so. so quiet plus it 

dehumidit'ies M)u„ better than standard central air 
The amazing I \l( O System, let the SO Harold professionals put 

it in your home You deserve quiet, comfortable central air. 
Call For A Free Estimate.' 

SG Harold Plumbing & Heating 
6 School St., Milton, MA 02186 • 617.696.2400 

One of these players was 
sophomore right fielder Sam 
DeGiacomo. who had a fantas- 
tic game with three hits, includ- 
ing a two-out single in the bot- 
tom of the second inning which 
was the flame that started the 
fire for Cohasset's offense. Alter 
DeGiacomo stole second base, 
junior Fletcher Smalzel drove 
him in with an RBI single, 
which was followed up by 
sophomore second baseman Pat 
Doonan's RBI double, a shot 
over the leftfieldei"'s head 

With Cohasset up two runs 
after the second inning. Bryan 
gave up a two out bases loaded 
single that tied the game for the 
Saints. But there was Cohasset's 
offense to bail him out. scoring 
three runs in the bottom of the 
third w ith Bryan helping himself 
with an RBI double. The 
Skippers put two more runs on 
the board in the bottom of the 
fourth inning giving them a 7-2 
lead. 

In the middle of all this 
offense. Bryan stayed strong 
and got himscll out ol a poten- 
tial rally inning for the Saints by 
throwing out a base runner at 
first on a pickoff attempt. 

Sacred Heart seemed to have 
finally figured out Bryan, 
though, because in the top of the 
fifth inning they knocked him 
around for four runs to push the 
score to 7-6. Cohasset came 
back with a run of their own. 
making it an 8-6 score alter five 
innings. 

As Bryan continued to stnig 
gle in the top of the sixth inning. 

Gallotta made the move to bring 
in DeGiacomo from right field 
and putting Bryan in his place in 
the outfield. DeGiacomo retired 
the next three batters with a pop 
out. fly out. and strikeout. 

Bryan was brought back into 
the game in the lop of the sev- 
enth to try and close things out. 
but again struggled, giving up 
two hits to begin the inning, giv- 
ing Gallotta no choice but to 
bring DeGiacomo back in once 
again. With one down in the 
inning and men on second and 
third. DeGiacomo gave up a fly 
ball to center field, allowing (he 
runner from third base to SCOK 
easily and. what everybody 
thought, the runner from second 
to tag up and go to third ba.se 
easily. 

That is. everybody except for- 
mer Cohasset IV baseball coach 
Boh Rogers, who saw the run- 
ner on second leave the base 
early and screamed to the play- 
ers to appeal to second base. 

With one step on the hag. the 
umpire called the Sacred Heart 
runner out and the Cohassel 
Skippers had won the game with 
a final score ol X-6. 

Cohavsct has two SSL Afl- 
Stars 

fhe South Shore League base- 
ball coaches held its All-Staj 
meeting Wednesday night, and 
seniors Chris Bryan and Chris 
Olsthun were both named to the 
team. Bryan has been one of the 
Skippers' top pitchers and hitter*- 
this year, while Ofsihun was u 
solid presence at the top of the 
lineup and in the outfield. 
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Girls enjoy day, 
and split games, at 
lacrosse test 
«Ohe girls youth lacrosse season 
5obk a fun turn at the first ever 
',South Shore Family Lacrosse 
;Efestival, a jamboree run by the 
|riew South Shore Lacrosse 
;Ceague that Cohasset's girls 
•tfcams joined this year. 
| Cohasset's 11-U White team 
.(grades 3 and 4) opened its day 
!of abbreviated games against a 
IHingham squad. Katie 
McKenna, Caroline Prescotl 

land Lily McCarthy made sever- 
;al key defensive plays and did a 
;nice job of moving the ball out of 
;the defensive zone. In one play. 
McCarthy intercepted a pass 
■directly in front of the net and 
jmoved the ball into the midfield. 
jleading to a fast-break shot from 
jlsabelle Dunne 
J In another strong defensive 
; stand. Katie scooped the ball as 
Hingham was setting up for the 
shot, passed up to Kmily 
Swanborg who moved through 
in klin: lil and passed ahead to 
Alison HeMIin i Several moves 
later. Bodner was behind the net 
and found Katie McCabe open 
at the dixirstep for the game's 
only score. 

Cohasset kept up the strong 
defensive performance in the 
second game against 
Hull/Norwell. Mackenzie 
AxeLson and Caroline Kvaas 
played solid defense with I.exa 
Crasz putting in an impressive 
effort in the net Dunne opened 
the scoring lor Cohasset. fol- 
frlwed by McCabe who con- 
verted a feed from Bridget 
Berube - and then Dunne again 
.1s the team dominated the 
ground balls and possession tinie 
en route to a 3-0 win. 

The Cohasset ll-I' Blue team 
split their two Jamboree games; 
losing 2-0 to Norwell and win- 
ning 2-1 against Braintree. The 
team played well on defense lor 
most of the Norwell game with 
Shannon McGowan, C'aty 
Oilman, Rebecca Brown and 
Hannah New hall slopping a 
strong Norwell attack until late in 
the game. The Blue squad strug- 
gled on offense and could not 
muster enough opportunities to 
close the gap. 

In the second game the Blue 
team gave up the first goal to 
Braintree before taking control ol 
possession    by    winning    the 
ground   ball   battle.    Maddie 
Curley moved  from goalie to 
midfield in the second game and 
led the offense by scoring  the 
first goal and then assisting on 
the second score by Charlotte 
Mlard     Christina    Tedeschi 
moved from midfield to goalie 
and made a great, point blank 
save to keep Cohasset in the lead 

The    Cohasset     13-11    girls 
('grades 5 and 6| pla\ed simulta- 
neous games to open the day. and 
barely had the kids to do it. The 
Blue  squad  faced off against 
Braintree. and after falling into a 
2-1 hole, came back to win in the 
end. Whitney Jaffe scored two 
of    the     three     goals,     with 
Christina Mealy picking up the 
lrr>-d score and Mariel 'league 

.'Adding an assisl 
;  Meanwhile, the White I3-I' 

"squad was dropping a 5-4 game 
; against       Duxbury.       Alison 

Whelan scored three goals, and 
Hope Kissick added a goal and 

-C*o assists. KDie Tedeschi made 
"foven saves in the net to keep 

things close. 
From there, the two teams 

combined to play two games 
against teams from Hingham. In 
the first, Cohasset jumped out to 
a 2-0 lead on the strength of goals 
from Whelan and Healy. but four 
straight Hingham goals - scored 
despite a six-save effort from 
Sarah Evans - gave the red 
team the win. 

In the final game of the day for 
the 13-U girls again jumped out 
to a 2-0 lead, with Whelan and 
Moira Donohue accounting for 
the scores. After Hingham tied 
the game, a late Katherine 
Brown goal gave Cohasset a 3-2 
win and sent the girls off to the 
dunk tank and the fun and games 
for the rest of the day. 

The Cohasset 15-1) girls 
(grades 7 and 8| also played as a 
combined group for the jam- 
boree, and got off to a big start 
against a shorthanded Braintree 
team. Hannah Burgess scored 
three goals. Kaei Kucinski two 
and Lindsey Allard, Amy 
Meikleham. I.i-igh Collins all 
had solo scores as Cohasset 
cruised to an 8-2 win. One of the 
Braintree goals was scored by 
Cohasset's Jessica Kusco. who 
was one of several players who 
crossed sides so that the game- 
could be played on time. 

The next game, against a team 
from Duxbury. wasn't nearly so 
smooth. Duxbury jumped to a 2- 
0 lead, answered a l.cigh Collins 
goal with another score and then 
used outstanding goaltending to 
keep Cohasset at bay and to start 
a lethal last break. While Olivia 
Murphy and Isabellc Franklin 
scored eventually, it was far loo 
little too late for Cohasset. as 
Duxbury cruised to a 6-3 win. 

Next. Cohasset played the 
Hingham I team. Burgess and 
Kucinski opened the scoring; lor 
both players, it was the 50th goal 
of their youth lacrosse career. 
Cohasset couldn't celebrate long, 
however, as Hingham roared 
back with two scores to balance 
the game. Kucinski converted a 
Maddy Altholtz. teed to answer, 
then scored a solo goal, then 
watch Altholtz and Chelsea 
Silvia both convert free-position 
shots to give Cohasset a 6-2 lead. 

The game ended 8-5 on the 
strength ol two Olivia Sullivan 
scores, and behind the solid net 
work of fill-in goalie Leigh 
Collins. 

For the day's final game. 
Cohasset played yet anothei ol 
those Hingham squads, dropping 
a 5-4 decision. Franklin scored 
twice, and Meikleham and 
league had single goals. 
Kucinski saw her first-ever 
action in net and made three 
saves in a close, well-played 
game. 

Cohasset's teams will lake i>> 
the field again on June 4. For 
more information on Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse, check out 
www.cohassetlacrosse.com. 

Boys Report 
The I'15 Blue team came back 

Irom a week off to continue their 
winning ways (and preserve their 
unbeaten seasoni with a domi- 
nating victor) over Duxbury 
notching an unprecedented 
shutout 12-0. 

Though Duxbury didn't to 
seem to have their usual stable ol 
horses m attendance, the 
Cohasset boys played a well c\c 
cutcd game that included preci- 
sion passing, superb ground ball 

ID £ cow»parade 

(73 e 6  ( 

work, and a lopsided time of pos- 
session that turned this game into 
more of scrimmage than a mid- 
season contest. 

Chase Murphy notched his 
first shut out of the season using 
his new equipment to stave off a 
number of strong bids while 
being supported by a relentless D 
of Chris Brnwn, Mark 
Seraikas, Jack Nelson. Patrick 
Dunn, and Wil Lynner that sim- 
ply shut down the opponent's 
offensive threats whenever they 
came up. 

Oily Forrer (1G/1A) didn't 
lose a single face-oil as he really 
begins to develop his technique- 
while Jack Carrier. Nick 
Lieberman. and Jake and 
Terrence Durkin controlled the 
transition game. As the hoys set- 
tled into their offensive sets, we 
also saw some great work by 
John McGoldrick (20), work 
ing a give and go Irom behind 
with Luke Krnst (20), who 
buried one in the upper left hand 
corner shooting from his left 
side IK) less1 

Dean Driscoll and Derek 
Yoiingman both scored a hat 
trick with Driscoll adding 2 
assists lor good measure while 
Ian Porter i IG/2A), and Lynner 
(coming up Irom defense) scored 
on a nice move in trout of the 
cage. 

The Blue team seems to be 
reall) hiiimg their stride and it is 
getting aw lulls fun to watch this 
group work. 

The I'15 White squad look on 
Duxbury's 7"' Grade "B" Team 
in our easiest contest ol the sea- 
son. Duxbuxy s "A" Teams (6,n. 
7ln. 8"'I don't participate in the 
MBYLL We jumped out to a 
3 0 lead in the lir-i quarter and 
had them at 5 1 b\ hall time 
When H w as >> 2 at the end ol the 
third quarter, everybody got li> 
switch positions and demonstrate 
their breadth ol skills. D-Men 
played Attack and Attack played 
Defense; and fun was had b\ all. 

Nine players contributed goals 
or assists to our 10 final score 
Dave Hernon. a defenseman. 
scored one playing ail.uk and 
nearly had a couple more Geoff 
Evans, Jake Kissick. and 
Austin Meyers all had one goal 
Andrew Whitney and Alex 
Kinnealy each had an assist. Ian 
Quinlan had lour assists, Tom 
Flibotte posted another big game 
with an assist and lour goals and 
Conor Qneenan, who was all 
over the field, had two goals and 
tWO assists. 

Between Jake. Austin and 
Alex, we dominated face-offs. 
Our give & go's and back-side 
cutters were there all da) long lor 
us. Jack Murphy wasn't too 
challenged in net and personal]) 
led sonic exciting clears up field, 
(iood team effort everybody. 
See you aftei Memorial Day 
break. 

The I 15 Gray stayed on the 
winning uack with a comfortable 
10-6 win over Kingston on 
Sunday Cohasset set the tone 
from the beginning, controlling 
the pl.is and building a 3-0 lead 
by the end ol the first quarter. 
Cohassel huili its lead to 5 - 0, 
before Kingston finally got on 
the board with a goal late in the 
second quarter, and Cohasset led 
5 I at the half. 

Cohasset sullered some sloppv 
turnovers and breakdowns m 
defensive pla\ in the opening 
minutes of the third quarter and 
Kingston look advantage to score 

two goals, bringing the score to 
5-3. Cohasset responded by 
tightening its defensive focus and 
being more careful with the hall 
and scored three unanswered 
goals to lead 8-3 at the end of the 
third quarter. 

The fourth quarter was played 
pretty evenly, with Cohassel gen 
erally still controlling the play, 
but Kingston bested Cohasset b\ 
one goal in the quarter. 

As they have all season. 
Cohasset's attack led the scoring. 
Will Wise led Cohassel with 
three goals and lour assists. Max 
Shipp struck for live goals. 
Christian Lemaire and 
Craham Stevenson each added 
a goal, and Keegan Flynn and 
Justin Yeager each contributed 
an assist. 

Defensively, goalie Eric Wasd 
helped set a strong tone, making 
several key saves, and delensc- 
men Flynn. Sam Leahy and 
Scott Wilson were solid, playing 
the entire game. 

The I'13 Blue squad had their 
hands full with an aggressive and 
talented Duxbury group that bat- 
tled to the end for their first lie of 
the season 6-6. Mitch McNary 
i Kii. goi things going on a rock- 
el down low from his attack posi- 
tion, but Duxbury came right 
back on some super work Irom 
behind and feeds OUl Iron! to 
midfield cutters, 

Defensively, Duxbury also 
lound a lew seams in ihe armor. 
to go up by a couple heading into 
Ihe half, bul strong play b) Ben 
Curley. Blake Krler. and IH-rek 
Froio who played ke> shiltsat 
midfield as well kepi the game 
nght throughout the contest. 
Robbie Mahnnc) (3G), played 
both I) and Attack giving strong 
support in both positions and was 
the beneficiary ol some nice 
feeds h\ Chase Baldwin and 
John Mills while Axel Seppala 
and Alex Hunt played both 
attac k and middle to help out the 
effort. 

The boys staged a strong push 
in the lasi 2 minutes to score the 
lying '.mil what would be the 
final goal] on a Dean McNary 
snipe on a blind side Iced Irom 
Mills and though (here were 
-ome exciting moments as the 
clock ran down, the l)u\ruir> 
keepei did an excellent |ob of 
keeping the store even as the last 
whistle sounded. All in all. it was 
another strong performance foi 
these future Cohassel all stars. 

What happens when you put 
together strong defense, excel 
lent passing, a great transition 
game,  great  goaltending  and 
almost as main assists as goals 
Cohassel Lacrosse al Us best, 

Grey 1-13 put on a spectaculat 
team effort Sunday againsl 
Kingston on then home licld. 
Aftei   the   long   "ram   break' 
between games die Grey's 
played a tight first hall that saw 
both teams with equal action and 
the score knotted al - a piece 
Cohassel put then game into 
high gear for the second hall with 
goals irom Jamie Timothy 
(2G), Kyle Livingstone 
i IG/I \ i. and John Collins I IG), 
on a nice backhand. 

Highlight reel work came from 
Danny C/erkawski as his 
behind the back shot was closely 
matched b\ his aggressive 
ground hall efforts and up-field 
tuns, (ieoff Swain led a strong 
defensive effort as he transi 
turned the ball many nines lor 
Cohassel     breaks      Brcnnan 

Bukowski had some drama) k 
saves in goal as Kingston pressed 
hard hui was outmatched b) the 
stick ol Brennan. 

Zaeh Forster. Teddy Fatsos. 
Forster Kymer and Zach 
Streeher gave some strong min- 
utes lor the Greys in chasing 
down ground balls. Blair 
Mi (,i iw,in and Cus llclbock 
(IA), showed tremendous 
wheels in bringing the ball deep 
into the Kingston end 

The knockout blow came "n a 
1-2-3 pass routine starting with 
Collins  feeding  Alex  Evans 
(2G/IA), who quickly hit a div 
ing Kyk Heal) (2G/2AI to the 
nghi ol the Kingston goalie I hat 

packed    with   Jimmy 
Lydon's active defensi 
kepi Kingston al bay  with 
final Cohasset 9 I 
team effort, nexi table 

SEE LACROSSI 

BRAZILIAN. 
100% OFF 

■ 

l-800-FACIALS ,.,. 

CHAMBE014IN' 

Lift Master 
MAKING   ACCESS    EASIER 

Have a Pro Install Your 
Garage Door Opener. 
Premium Series 
Model 3265 

Strong, powerfu ciair- I 
provides reliable lifting 
power. Includes safety 
features and premium 
accessories to comply- 
your lifestyle. 

System Includes: 
• Br.ght 200-Watt Lglting 

• Multi-Fanction Co- 
lock/security anc 

• 3-B.tton Remote ope 
triree garac> 
home lights 

new england door • USA 

Distributor 
Nev. England Door, LLC 
15 Campanelli Circle 
Canton, MA 02021 
800-969-5151 

Local Dealer 

Storewide Blowout 
Ends Tuesday! 

you'll see mo 
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MONAHANS MARINE INC. 

South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Weymouth. MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 

T~TT fa 
NATIONAL SAFE BOATING WEEK 

MAY 21 - 27 
This is the week to 
update your safety 

equipment! 

A Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 
/ Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 

Coast Guard Approved 
Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 
y 
y   Complete Selection of Fishing Gear 

j ©YAMAHA     Kinternix 

/ 

.-^•gss^evrgTOS 

Naturally Elegant and Affordable! 
Direct From the Source 

SWENSON GRANITE 
WORKS 

Custom Cutting is Our Specialty! 
Sieps. Posts. Hearths. Mantels, Pavers, Edging, 
Curbing, Cobblestone, Flagstone, fieldstone, 
Wallstone, Benches, Fountains, Bird Baths. Pool 
Coping, Wall Cap. Veneers. Flagging. Granite Signs, 
and Custom Fabrication 

www.swensongranite.com 

yachtpamt.com 742 Washington St.Jh.S3, Hanover. MA 02339 78I-829-0233 
Concord. NH ■ Amhmi NH ■ Vhsibrooke. ME • Mtd.av MA ■ «o*kv MA ■ Newtown. CT 

f 
Awoicf 
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Marsh's A 
HOUSE OF SPIRITS 

104 Washington St. 
Rt. 53 Norwell, MA 

781-878-5042 

,»'" 

NEW 
WINE 

Bogle Russian River Pinot Noir 750ml 2()()4   $1 5.99 
GREAT   SUMMFR   WINK 

Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio   -,,    2()<)4 $17.99 
Yellowtail Reserve Chardonnay 750m 200? $9.99 
Clos du Val Chardonnay ?50mi 2003 $ 1 7.99 
Blackstone Merlot 7SOmt2003 $7.99 
Estancia Merlot 'S» 2002 $ 10.99 
Cabbiano Chianti Classico 750m 2002 $9.99 

Vieux Chateau Haut Beard       2000 $19.99 
(St. Emilion ( .rand Cm) 

Valiano Chianti Classico   5C   2001 $15.99 
Yellowtail Shiraz 750mi 2002 $9.99 
Greg Norman Shiraz/Cabernet          2003 $ 1 1.99 
Sterling Cabernet Sauvignon        200? $18.99 
Sterling Merlot 750m 2001 $ 19.99 
Justin Cabernet Sauvignon          2002 $21.99 
Caymus Cabernet Sauvignon          2003 $60.00 
Columbia Crest 15L AIInavors $9.99 

V. 

LIQUOR 
Baileys 750 
Kahlua 1751 
Grand Marnier 750 
Sogno di Sorrento Rasberello 750 
Jim Beam 175L 
Jack Daniels 1751 
Makers Mark 1 ?5L 

Johnnie Walker Red Label   751 
Dewars 1751 
Bushmills ' 751 
Jameson Irish Whiskey 1751 
Johnnie Walker Black Label 175L 
Skyy Vodka 1 rsL 
Absolut Vodka 175L 
Stolichnaya Vodka 175L 
Balvenie I 2 Year 750 
Glenlivet 1 2 Year 750 

$19.99 
$29.99 
$27.99 
$21.99 
$17.99 
$31.99 
$37.99 
$33.99 
$32.00 
$3 5.00 
$3 5.00 
$62.00 
$20.99 
$28.99 
$26.99 
$39.99 
$27.99 

BEER 
Budweiser 30 pacK 

Budweiscr Light 30 pack 

Amstel '2oz bottles 

Heineken or 

New Heineken Light   12 oz bottles 

Corona 12 oz bottles 

Rolling Rock 24 bottles 

Sam Adams 12 oz bottles 

$18.40 .dep 

$18.40 .dep 

$20.75 .dep 

$20.75 .dep 

$22.75 .dep 

$13.99 .dep 

$21.79 .dep 

Miller Lite * Coors Light 30 pack cans $18.40 .dep 

• CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY • 

StAO PHOTO ROBl". U'V 

Cohasset's Catty Zappolo has been a key to the Skippers' lineup this 
season. 

Softballers back at it 
FROM SOFTBALL. PAGE 17 
Spollord, and Carls Salerno all 
performed very well on the field 
as well to give the Skippers a 7- 
I "W". As Harwich walked oil 
the field Cohasset barely had 
time lo breath before the bus 
rolled in from Avon, 

Only one win aw as from tour- 
nament qualification, the 
Skippeis knew what had to be 
done. Whether or not it was in 
the game plan. Cohasset started 
things "II with a bang. 

Crow lev Buck and Pinkus 
blasted home runs in just the first 
inning. The batting juices flowed 
throughout the game I iddell put 
some icing on the tournamenl 
bound cake with a fifth inning 
homer 

Spoffbrd once again contained 
the Panthers from the mound, 
where she racked up six strike- 

outs. Haggerty and Monaco 
turned in solid performances in 
the infield. Both Emily Nash and 
l-.mily Savage showed lieads-up 
defense in right field. 

The final result: a 9-5 Skippei 
victory; and yes. this win give- 
Cohasset the go-ahead to lest 
their skills in Ihe Division 3 stale 
tournament. 

"We have a better record this 
year, so thai should help us in 
terms Ol seeding.'' explained 
I.iddell. "Also. I think this year's 
team meshesbetta together than 
last year. That's always impOr 
tant in the playoffs " 

With lour consecutive games 
this week, the Skippers should 
have plenty ol time to boost their 
seeding in the M1AA tourney 
rairmgs will he available 
Tuesday altcmoon on the MIAA 
web site, wwwjniaa.net 

CHS boys dash Rams' 
tourney hopes 

FROM LACROSSE. PAGE 18 
the Skippers getting two goals 
in the period's first five min- 
utes - from sophomore I'J 
McCaw ami senioi Aidan 
Buiek. both assisted by juniot 
Dan Trendowicz - Cohasset 
had all the scoring 11 needed in 
a hard-fought 4-3 victory. 

Alter Souza's two quick 
ones, the Rams looked like 
lliey would add more soon 
after, as senior Pal Shea. 
sophomore Andrew Blown 
and Sou/a all goi oil good 
shots ova the next couple min- 
utes. Cohasset sophomore 
goalie Nate Porter was up to 
ihe task, however, and in all 
made six saves in the period to 
keep his team in it. 

The Skippers, the Pilgrim 
Conference's second place 
team behind defending 
Division 1 stale champion 
Duxbury. got on the hoard w ith 
just over seven minutes to go in 
(he first half. Sophomore Mike 
Bunstein lound junior Chris 
Davis cutting down the middle 
ol the Marshlield third, and 
Davis buried it to bring 
Cohasset within one. 

Just three minutes later, 
though. Brown restored the 
Rams' two-goal advantage, 
converting on a nice shot Irom 
12 yards out. Senior Dan 
Doherty set up the play with an 
assist. 

The score was3-1 ai Ihe hall, 
and that is how it would stay 
lor most of the third as both 
defenses dominated Ihe game 
For Cohasset. junior Jeff 
Brown  and  sophomore  Jake 

Cuneo helped hold the Rams n> 
liisi one shot in ihe entire thud 
period with their trailcin.uk 
physic al defense. 

The Skippers dominated pos- 
session in the third period, but 
iheu only score came with 1:30 
lelt when Buick set up sopho- 
more Mark llibotte for 1 goal 
Wendall Chipman and Chris 
Belucci patrolled Ihe defensive 
/one lot Marshlield. forcing 
Cohasset into mostl) long-dis- 
tance shots. 

Cohasset, however, broke 
through by beginning the 
fourth period similar to how 
Marshlield started the first. 
McCaw, typically a defensive; 
minded lace oil specialist type 
ol player, unleashed a screamer 
Irom the top of the box lo tie 
the game 

It was Buick who would 
score the game's next, and 
final, goal, faking a pass Irom 
Trendowicz, Buick ffaed away 
from 14 yards out and hil the 
hack of the net with a low. well 
placed shot. 

Porter, with help from Brown 
and sophomore long slick 
middy Ryan Kueinski. shut the 
door on Marshlield from there 
on out to preserve the win. 

The Skippers now wail to see 
how the Division 3 tournament 
will shake out. The brackets 
will be announced Unlay and 
should be posted by this alter 
noon on the MIAA web site, 
www.niiaa.net Cohasset is 
likely to be seeded in Ihe lop 
three, giving Ihem homelield 
advantage until at least the 
semifinals. 

I YOUTH LACROSSE REPORT 
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FROM LACROSSE. PAGE 19 

at home on June 4. 
The Cohasset U13 White trav- 

eled to Duxbury last Sunday. The 
squad enjoyed getting back to 
playing a lacrosse game after so 
many wet and soggy days. The 
team matched up against a 
skilled Duxbury squad. 

Cohasset. led by its co-goal- 
tenders. Chris Murphy and 
Matt Swanlxirg battled hard all 
day. but found it tough to pene- 
trate a strong Duxbury defense. 
Duxbury\ offense was consis- 
tent and the home team lead 7-2 

al the half. Cohasset's scores 
came unassisted from Charlie 
Neaves and Chris l.unde 
Duxbury led 6-0 at the half. 

Cohasset came out in Ihe sec 
ond half committed to hustling 
play, but couldn't find an answer 
to Duxbury's disciplined 
approach. When Ihe horn sound 
ed Duxbury was on lop 11-3. 
Neaves netted Cohasset's only 
score ol Ihe half on a feed Irom 
l.unde. 

The squad is off for die 
Memorial Day weekend, and 
hosts Norwell nexl on June 4 

£ 
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Folks flock to science night i^iHHi^Hi^^HH 

This summer, hit the bi 
and the beach! 

NORMAL 
BRAIN 

Above, co-chain <■/ the "Evening "I Mad Scient <•  fund-miser are (Una Mi (lellan and txJta 
Everett, who are examining some "eyeballs." 

At left, Stacy Sturdy bids 
on toy c addies during the 
Silent Am rum at "An 
Evening <»/ Mad St iem e" 
la benefit the ('arriage 
lli'iisi- Nursery School. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 
Right, I'm Baird and < ami 
Martin, members oj the 
(arriage House Nursery 
\ hi ml board, look over items 
ui the Silent Am tu>n 

BeloM right  Indreu Fmnkltn, 
left, and John Dulke sample 
some ofthe fare at 'An 
Evening <•/ Mad Si iem < 
Belov left, Michelle DeCmat 
and ('harlie Sturdy, hi us mi a 
smoky purple dome that was 
part ui the e\ ening \ de* or. 

ne, anywhere your 
summer plans take you - 

choose from over SO online 
undergraduate and graduate classes. 

Daytime and evening classes too! 

Accelerated five and eight week 
sessions begin May 30 and July 5. 

Rc9isterMow1 

To learn more, visit www.framinqham.edu/dgce. 
or call 508-626-4550 ext. 9. 

Division of Graduate and Continuing Education 

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 
that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 

follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866)950-HEAR 
www.envoYmedicQl.com 

Volunteer mums Megan Donovan ami Lisa Fulton, Hank (arriage House Nursery School director 
Georgie Gladd) i m   l» Evening ul Mad Science." I'IIH eeds fivm the event support the nursery 
still iiil 

Envoy Medical Corp.. 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

medical 

-ENVOY- 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
BccdlWOOd t'onurvHati'Mial 

Chun-h. ~l Church si (781) 383 
(WOK Pasta Douglas Fish: director of 
children's ministry: li«>ll\ Cliffonl. 
Sunda) Sen ice and Sunda) School al 
lihi in followed b> .i fellowship. ItiNv 
stud) ever) Wedncsda) .n 7:30 p.m.. 
ChiMi rehearsal 9.i m Sunda) 

KiiM Parish I nilaii.in I ninrvUist 
ODCOIUMKI t <*mnw»n. _: North Main 
Street Parish House • 183 1100 
www nrstparishcohassel >>":-' Minister 
Rev. Hi Jan Carisson-Bull Dircctorol 

lucalion: Jacqueline Clark 

Direda »>i  Music   Hnhn\   DeRegis 
Parish Adnuuisiraion Sand) Bailey 

Sunda}. Ma> 28. Worship at 10 
aaii. in ilu Mti inn; llimsv - Im all 
ui'iuTatioiis Sermon: "Into Ihe 
Oarden"     Rev. Dr. Jan Cartoon-Bui 

IXinnj: this service we will dadican 
Kudih.-lk-iiu-n.uk ( ross, daughter of 
Cassandra and Matthew Cm—, and 
Clnllin Tyler Moanski. son ol Kayte 
Manuel and Brian Mozinski. 

• iiniu.iiiiiii of Gardea - dinvth 
after Ihv scnicv 

• CoffCC Hour - dim 111 alter 
Garden Dedication 

While our lull religious education 
utuaimii Is- compleied mini IIK- tall, 
childcarc is available lor our youngest. 
and all children an tan taed loattend -»-r 
vices in IIK- Meeting House with then 
parents   Services arerMd-rriendry! 

To learn more uhoui l-irsl Parish 
I'niiuriuii Univeislist, please conk- h\ 
Ihc Parish House anil pick up the eur- 
reni montlilv newsletter. The Common, 
or usit out website at www.firstparish- 
cohasseLorg or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carisson-BulL Minister, at 7XI-.W- 
ll(K). 

Nativit) of the Virgin Mary 
Chun-h. XII Jerusalem Rd.. 781-383- 
6380. Office hours are ') a.m.-I p.m.. 
I Vnoniinutinn Greek Orthodox. Priest: 
The Rev, lr Jolm O. Maherav Sunday 
Services: Maiins l> a.m. Divine Liturgy: 
10 a.m. I abend use of Hnglish lan- 
guage, Sunda) Church School 11:15 
a.m. l-ellowship Iktur follows l.ilurgy: 
Children*- Sermon Sundays; \Veckda\ 
services during Holy Greal Lent: 
Wednesdays: Pre-anelified Divine 
LitUTg) al 7 p.m.: luday: The Akalhjsi 
Hymn, 7:30 pm: 'Bihle Sludy: 
Wednesdays, X p.m.  Greek language 

SAVE $50 
Now Thru 
May 30 
Weil spray on the 

#1 in customer 

satisfaction 

Bed Liner. 
Take $50 Off 

our shop price. 

Serious Protection. 
Killer looks 
Call for your 
appointment today! 

DEALERS WELCOME! 

of South Shore 
Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A)    No. Weymouth 
GoLINEX.com 781.335.1844 

JL 

Puppet Shows 
For All    ^? 

Summer Shows 
AIR CONDITION!!)!'» 

July &. August 

Wednesdays & T-L-&£J«V« 

at 10:30 am & 1 p~ 

Kcscrvdtiom Htghty Recommended 

Tickets prices $9.«,o. *7 *>° members 

Direction? from Ihc South Shore 

^W       * 

TdtxRl) N togjS Commue iifxji S 
Of S bciomei g«,N b\ ht-.inrtir led 

Tjkr Rl 9 cut »o A to lkr>rA< r.< SoKM 
rollo% Rl Q I into Hrooti.nc 

Addition*! direct-ore, on on 
Minnies my from the Chestnut H-il Wjll (V 

J 
32 St*Wo« 5treet BrooHine. MA 

617.731.6400 iwww.puppeionowpiace.ot  1 

^-^                «»». MC, AmCii adapted 

r+        •*> 
Today: loud. 

-   * 
Tomorrow: cum laude. 

College is closer than you think. It's time to put Fidelity's money 

management expertise to work for you. Consider a U.Fund' College mefa 
■"l     I Ikl j^^      Investing Plan. Make tax-deferred contributions to your child's future 

Massachusetts 529 Plan 

automatically for as little as $50 a month.' Because that future wil 

be here before you know it. 

iMvm*TmmMrm, 

Smart move! 

Visit your local Investor Center I Fidelity.com/ufundeducation I 1.800.793.3145 

Periodic investment plans do not guarantee a profit or protect against a loss in a declining market. 
The U.Fund College Investing Plan is a program of the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and managed by Fidelity Investments. M you or 
the designated beneficiary are not a resident of Massachusetts, you may want to consider, before investing, whether your or the beneficiary's home 
state offers its residents a plan with alternate state tax advantages or other benefits. 

Units of the Portfolio are municipal securities and may be subject to market volatility and fluctuation. 

Please carefully consider the Plan's investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. For this 

and other information on the U.Fund College Investing Plan, call or write to Fidelity for a free Fact Kit, or view one 

online. Read it carefully before you invest or send money. 

Brokerage services provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services. Member NYSE, SIPC tOO Summer Street, Boston. MA 02110 398334 

school: Mondays and Fridays 4 p.m.- 
5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Chun-h, I29 Soulh Main St, 7X1-3X1- 
0219 The Rev. John R. Mulvchill. |>as 
tor: The Rev. Charles Hcalcy. S.J.. 
assisting: Permanent Deacon Paul 
Rcxmey Weekday Masses: Mondays - 
Rridays, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. holidays). 
Saiurdays. 8 a.m.; Weekend Missis 
Saturdays at 5 p.m.. Sundays al 8 p.m. 
17 p.m. summer). 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee <iiuiiillo»\hi/> m the Parish 
Center 1oll<n\inx the X and 9:30 tun. 
Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconcilialion (Confession): Saturdays 
Irom 4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Frtda) of the Month Aclor.iiion 
limn noon to 3 p in . Benediction at 3 
p.m.. and Kvening Mass at 5 p.m. For 
link Da) Masses and Parish Events 
call 781-383-0219 cxi. 9. For Religious 
I-.ducatu m call 781 -383-0630. Web site: 
www saiiiiaiillionycohassi-i.oiy. 

Second ( 'onttn-jjational < hnn li 43 
Highland A\e. Service (uith choin 
begins al 10 am in the sanctuar) unh 
\ursciy cate and Sunda) School pro- 
vided at uV same lime Join ns lor fel- 
lowship in Hales Hall following ll>c 10 
am service, Youth gniups tor middle 
Hid    senior   high   sclusil   children. 
Periodic l>«>k. Bible and topical discus 
sion gnmpv  For Itirther  inlomi.iiion 
please contact us ai i78i i 383-0345 or 
\isii us on lineal: WWW.2ndcc.01g, 

Saint Stephens hlpisco|tal Chun-h 
I'.    Highland   Au-    781-383-1083. 
Clergy; tin.- Reverend Beth Wheauey- 
Dyson, Interun Priest Sunday 
Worship: Holy Comniunion X and 10 
a.in Church School, nursery thnnigli 
gntde 5. meets al III a.m.   Fellowship 
for the whole parish follows ihc HI a.m. 
worship. Youlh gnni|>s lor Middle 
School and Senior High 

•SaUday.Ma) 27 Bible Fellowship 
7:00 AM Book of Jonah 

e Sunda). \1a\ 2X Youlh Worship al 
>i lo Worship Cornmittee Meeting at 
11:30.   Inteiccssory   Prayer  Cinxip at 
11:30 
. Monday Ma) 29 Office rinsed 

Memorial l>a> Profile Committee will 
nieci ai 7:00PM Christian Mediiatton 
" to I'M 

e Wednesday. Ma) "I Midweek 
l-.uchanst with prayers lor healing ai 
9 in am followed in Bible SIIRK 

which  will  Incus on  women  in  ihc 

Bible. 
In Ihc Scripture lessons for the 

Seventh Sunda) ol l-^isier. in ihe I esson 
In tin AdS Manillas Is fclH»s*.'ii as Ihc 
apostle l«> replace Judas Ihe lirst leller 
ol John ihe discipk-s arc IO have confi- 
dence dial then prayers arc heard. In ihc 
Ciospel ol Jolm Jesus prays lor ihc dis. 
ciplcs shortly before his death. Jesus 
prays   that   lhe>    will   be   unified 

Preacher   Ihe  Rev  Beth  Wheallcy- 
Dysoil 

Yedanta Centre, 130 Becchwond 
Slreel. (7X11 383-0940 [X-nominalion: 
Vedanla. ;tn Indian phili>sophy which 
honors all world religions Clergy: Rev. 
I)r  Susan Schragcr. Sunday morning. 
11 a.m. Refreshments and lellowship 
iftet the service, Thursday Mediialinn 
and Sludy Class I nun 7 - 8 p.m. 

Chun-h of Jesus Christ of latter- 
Day Saints 379 (iardncr St, Hinghanv 
Dennnnnalion: Mormon: clcrgv 
Bishop I oil hnckson 781-659-4702; 
Sunday meetings: III am BO I p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Relief Society 
llomeinaking lor women (3rd 
Thursday each monlh. 7 p in); SCOUbJBg 
and youth programs: Tuesdays, 7 p.m; 
earl)  morning Seminar)  tor teens 
weekdays, 6 a.m.. thmuglmn  schcxil 

year, 

Conun-gation Sha'aray Shalom: 
1112 Main S.. Hingham' 781- 749 
8103: denomination: Jewish: Rahhi 
Shira Joseph: Cantoc Steven Weis> 

Prida) evenings 7: tOp in and SatUtda) 
morning     worship     10 30     a m 
Hchrew/a-ligHHis school and ;vdull cdu 
cation classes Fa more informaoon 
call ourollice. 781-749X103. Abo >ou 
can \isii us ai ww\t sha.iray.org 

First Chun-h of Christ. Scientist 
38o Main St, llinghain. Dcnonunaimn 
Christian Science I7XI 749-2X741. 
Christian Science church services an 
held ai lo 30 am on Sunda) and ai 
7:45  p.m   on  Wednesday   evening 
Everyone is invued! 

Ilk- new Christian Science Reading 
Room .u '5 Station Si. is now open 
The hours aa- Tuesda) dirough Ftida) 
II a in.  3 pm andSaturoays 10a.m.- 
2 p m 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects lor the upcoming 

Sunda) church services arc as follows 
Ma) 21. "Soul and Body." 

May   28,     "Ancient  and  Modern 
Necromancy, alias Mesmerism and 
Hypnotism   Denounced" 

South Shore Religious Society nt 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sunda] 
services: ID a.in . al ihc New l-.ngkind 
l-nends Home. S'i lurkcv Hill l.anc 
(Henr) Stokes, assistant clerk. 781 t> 
4383). 

lemple      Beth      Sholom.     MKI 
Naiil.i.kcl    \ve     Hull    -SI 92543091, 
7X1-925-2377. Conservative Rabbi 
lien    Lcfkowiu     Dail)     Minyan. 
MC.II>].iv l ii.l.iv 7 IS a in . Satuntay, 
Sunda) and imlidavs. 9 a m 

Changes /<» /'« worship quide, »im 
/». '(nt i>\ e-mail u> mftua% i m < am 

The FIRST. Hie BEST. Ihe #1 GUTTER PROTECTION SYSTEM in the World. 

Guttei Helmet 
GUTTER   PkO'E'. " • ';TEM 

I 

"Never clean 

yout gutters 
again." 

Dave Maynord 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

M (AU TODAY! 

No more dangerous ladders 

■ No more messy, overflowing gutters 

- Helps to prevent insert infestation 

_ <UK*tCf4 

30" FREE 
bH0h.rBrithw)SOIl. 

Nrdnd-U.I.Jl-rt.lm 
vaMbaaWVaraV* 

nU4««tofm* 
.      0B5.UB.Myii       . 

■     Code 121. 

1-800-924-3563 
I   B))> FtaVUwsWtlrnmd • ufOmtbrnty • kUUci>llf535 • mgutlerMnteiNiim 

cow^parade 

(fj o 6 ( o e< 

June   —   September 

The official Viewing Guide 
coming Ihe week of June 12 

sponsored by 

fi! ALPHA OMEGA 

f COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPAM 
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ITieresa (Froio) Froio, 94, of 
Hngham, died May 23, 2006, al 
Hcbor House Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center in 
Hngham. 
Mrs. Froio was bom in Boston 

aid raised and educated in 
frockton. She had lived in 
Gahasset for 35 years before mov- 
ilg to Hingham, where she lived 
for 42 years. 

She had been employed for 10 
years as an assembler at the 
Foxboro Co. and Pyrotector Inc. 
h Hingham, and retired in 1977. 

Mrs. Froio and her husband 
M&re co-founders of the Hull St. 
Mcighborhood Club in North 
L'ohasset. She did volunteer work 
at   South   Shore   Hospital   in 

OBITUARIES 

Theresa Froio 
Reri red assembler 

Theiv.sa Froio 

Weymouth for many years. She 
enjoyed knitting and crocheting, 
and made gifts of items she made 
to family and friends. 

Wife of the late Rocco Froio, 
she leaves her daughter, Rosalie 
A. (Froio) Bravo of Hingham; her 
sons, I)r. Ralph J. E:roio and James 
V. Froio, both of Hull; a brother. 
Angelo Froio of East 
Bridgewater; 14 grandchildren; 
and 23 great-grandchildren. 

Visiting hours will be May 26. 
from 5 to 9 p.m., at Pyne Kcohane 
Funeral Home, 21 Emerald St., 
Hingham. A funeral Mass will be 
celebrated May 27, at 10 a.m., at 
the Church of the Resurrection. 
Hingham. Interment in Woodside 
Cemetery. Cohasset. 

Thomas Anton Riihimaki 
Founded Oriental Medical 

Thomas Anton Riihimaki. 60. 
of Cohasset. formerly of Norwcll. 
died May 23. 2006. at home. 

He was bom in Quincy. and 
raised and educated in Braintree. 
rfc was ,i graduate of Braintree 
High School Class of 1963. He 
graduated from Lowell 
technological Institute in 1967. 

He worked lor a lew years at 
Bsso Research in New Jersey 
before returning to school lor a 
master oi science degree, which 
he received from the University 

of Massachusetts in Amherst. 
Mr. Riihimaki worked for the 

Bcllaform Corporation in 
Burlington before starting his 
own company. Oriental Medical 
Supplies, now the oldest supplier 
of acupuncture needles and alter- 
native healthcare medical sup- 
plies in the U.S. He also graduat- 
ed Irom the New England School 
"I Acupuncture in 1989. 

An avid rock climber and hiker, 
he climbed in New Hampshire. 
Gunk's in New York, as well as 

Supplies 
the Alps. Tetons, Mt. Rainier, 
Yosemite and others. He was also 
active in running, yoga, Zen and 
spiritual studies 

Married in Seoul, So. Korea in 
1985, he leaves his wife, Julia 
(Hclvie) Riihimaki; and three 
beloved children. Krista, and 
Christopher Riihimaki, and 
Matthew Pike. 

Services and interment is pri- 
vate. Arrangements by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home, Cohasset. 

Gymnastics, 
sports offered 

atSSCC 
New summer programs 

at the South Short- 
Community Center, 3 N. 
Main St., will take place 
June through August. 

Gymnastic/Sports Camp, 
will include bowling, face 
painting, water play and 
crafts. Cost is $95 for 
members. $100 for non- 
members. Session I is June 
27, 28 and 29; Session II. 
Aug. 15. 16 and 17; and 
Session III. Aug. 22.23 and 
24, Camp is from 9:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at SSCC 

Beginner Gymnastics 
classes for girls ages I 
through 6. will take place 
on Wednesdays, 3:30 to 
4:30 p.m.. for eight weeks, 
July 12. 19 and 26, and 
Aug. 2. 9, 16. 23 and 50. 
Fee is S88 lor members, 
$96. non-members 

Beginner/Intermediate 
Gymnastics classes lor 
girls ages 7 through 12. 
will meet Thursdas-. • 10 
to 4:30 p.m., lor eight 
weeks. July 13, 20. 27, and 
Aug. 3. 10. 17, 24 and 31. 
Cos) is $88 for members, 
$96 for non-members 

Limited availability. To 
register, call SS( !C at 781- 
383-0088. 

'js/Vem orial ®aysQ/r 
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Village     Jjpf 
Qardens, Inc. nK 
25% OFF *l 

Perennials • Rose Bushes 

Annual Tray 
8 Flats/48 plants 

$12.00 
May 24- May 31,06 

Villaoe Cjarat «W 

North Star 
Bailey 
Company" (>•* 

Serving the Soul' 
■   I 

Vinyl Siding, Replacement Windows, 
Screen Porches, 3-Season Enclosures, 

Storm Doors, Storm Windows 781-826-4205 
768 Washington St.. Route 53. Hanover www northstarDailey com 

Katherine Crafts 
Had long career in real estate 

Katherine (Blanchard) Crafts. 
88. of Concord, died Maj 1,2006, 
,ii her home following a long ill- 
ness. 

Mrs. Crafts was bom and raised 
in Pi Aland, Maine, the daughter < >l 
the late Harold Weston and Hazel 
(Merrill) Blanchard. 

She was an accomplished ballet 
dancer ,ind starred in several per- 
il finances during her youth, and 
had a lilelong love of dancing, In 
1937. she graduated from 
\\ estbn«>k Junk * (1 iflege w ith an 
associate degree. Following col- 
lege, she worked lor I'orteous. 
Mitchell it Brain stores as a sales 
associate and modeled in many 
fashion shows. 

Mrs (ralis met and married her 
husband, Roger, in 1942. During 
World War II. the) lived m 
Cambridge where l.t. Crafts was 
stationed. She returned to Portland 
while he was serving in the Pacific 
Tlieatre. They moved to Acton in 
1946, where Mrs. ("rails began B 
long career in real estate with 
agencies in Concord and Acton. 

The) moved to Concord in 1975 
following \ii Crafts' retirement. 
While in Concord. Mrs. Crafts 
wi Mked for the Man Curtis Shop. 
where she was renowned fot her 
creative window displays. Mr. and 
Mis Crafts celebrated then GO 
anniversary in 21102 following his 
death. SIK- moved to the Inn at 
Kohhins Uniok. up the road from 
her i riginal Acton home. 

Wife oi the late Roger Crafts, 
who died in l-cbruary 2003. she 
leaves her daughters, Margaret ('. 
Thorpe and her husband. Everett, 
ol Concord and Katherine (' 
M.iu hand and her friend. Chip 
Powers, of Whateh: a son, Rogei 
( i.ilts Jr. and his wile. Jill, ol 
Cohasset; her grandchildren. 
Andrew Thorpe and his wife. 
K.ahennc. Ann. Jonathan and 
Lvdia  Crafts,  and  Marissa  and 

Katherine Crafts 

Matthew Marehand; two great- 
grandchildren. Noah Everett and 
Lily Kay anna Thorpe: and a niece. 
Susan Leavitt Ray ol Buxton. 
Maine. She was the sister of the 
late Caroline I Blanchard I l.eavitt. 

A memorial service was held at 
Trinity Episcopal Church. 
Concord. Interment in Sleepy 
Hollow Cemetery. Concord 
Arrangements handled by of 
MacRae-Tunniclifle Funeral 
Home. Concord. 

Memorial donations may he 
made (0 the American Diabetes 
Association, P.O. Bon 2680, North 
Canton, OH 44720 or Emerson 
Hospital. ORNAC, Concord, MA 
01742. 

Curtain Factory 
OUTLET "^ ■ ■■■liinSI 

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK! f 
Semi Sheer Panel 

Hangs beaitliftill) and is perfei I 

inr ipring tin orating! 

■CL0SE0UT PRICED! 
• Matching valance avail 
• Choose from 5 colors 
• 3 Dimensional Voile Stupe 
• 58 vrt)» 154' or 63' ergltis 

$ 

Only 

99 

* 

$ 

Jacquard Lace Swag 
/'<( rri one pie* t wag 

'     H ith »i alloped edge, 
199       • 100% polyester 
| -56'wide 135'long 

WMe • Eggsnell • Rose 
III   si III    \\n mi is in r i 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
60 Winter Street 
(781)331-8510 

Mon.Tues.t Sat. 9:30-5:00 
Wed. Thm. Fri. 9:3MM ■ Sun. NoonSM 

Ba 

■Rams 
■ Ml -8N 
'•O'al '5' 

,st&,'i0"'gy «*• 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALISTS 

jj'jyi Expires 
5/26/06 

DO YOU HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
•SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN HEAT 

OR A.C IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
• DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10°. SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

Before      After 

■cum 
• 10 VENTS ■ I RETURN • 1 MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS RETURNS 4 VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
• WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

TOLL FREE 1 -888-755-211 1 

LOCAL 508-755-4111 
:   BH 5/22/06      Mon-Fri:8am-8pm,Sat-Sun:9am-5pm C$22^i 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

r«# 

• • 

(A %CATION ATONE OF 
NAPLES, FLORIDA'S FINE 

HOTELS. CHECK OUT 

WITHOUT PAYING THE BILL 

Ull;lt  OHikJ IH-      It"!  ll> >n   -I   MHitlhltl  Ml 

. .Mi.l.'iiiiuiiini hotel | I hi   i".i ..t IVhoitt B»iy Hi Nfc«|i|*« ■ 

Hi.   b«a*h ami all Ml  Nttpli     \- «l  fi 
When  yotiTf  away,  reap  the   wwtml. 
m.iiup-niriil     l.ikr  MhniBta|l  "I   thl 
..|   NiM uiKl,l„,il, 

ill in th* low WixiY ilu   I 

eMnrpauup 

V- IV) VH   I"~ c\t IS ' 
www 

ft* nw» mm mm » mmtmn mwmoti nwm mwm*iiinm a m t»*x* 

tiw iwM 4 M* EaS M -J» ll  | , ,ll. > >,fl ■ ..llir. ,|^^ n   , 
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1111Nt the leadei In spa lervice fbi MUM next ipa purchase. 

• Free sire evaluation 
• In-house Spa and Electrical Service 
• Custom Installations 

Wet ten .i Bullfrog apa at HydroTcch today! 
Call   si 849 SPAS (7727). 
"A>k us about oui family .ind fHendi rcfcnaJ program, 

1 H I I I I I I   M • 
tvww.bullfrogipai.t om 

Spas • Hot Tubs • Water Features 

Hydrwcch 

121 Hancock Street Braintree, MA 021 84 
www.HydroTechSpas.coni •   B1 84*J 

CLASSIC STYLES 

CONSERVATIVE PRICES 
| *fk-l*Nf Quahn J—»li 

-"VTETL E FTS 
(78i) 383-1933 / Toil Ft.-.- (H77> 867-2274 

79CA Route >A. Cha-sel, MA 
ll.iurv M..n   - Sal. 9:>0- 5:00 

Purchase, Refinance or Cash Out 
*No Points *No Fees 
"Great Rates *No Surnrises 
can now 1 -800-327 -8937 
or apply online: wwww.easlwestmortgage.com 
"We're here when you need us" week. 

1-800-East* West Mortgage 
' Subject lo cretin approval Licensed Dy tr* Mew Harrpyre Ban.' i 
*9203 Honfc license '1100000379110 Maine License <SLMP 

MmachMUtt uowat Ejawnpt 

-se «?',] & t«* 

Trouble Hearing? 

Digital Hearing Aids 

£9W Price Guaranteed 
through May 30th 
only.4 Call now to 

make your 
appointment! 

Hw*r Will Agmlnl Krijoy Your Ufm Moral 

CRYWTAL CLEAff 
Digital Aids 

■ ■ 

M.:.     Hill    ,„„, ® 
■ 

11- -ih-1 

»r*WffW    fwrf    B^rM   rVeVWfwlM   rtfc^P 

K- llu»./ A**' 

W) s§®® 
■ 

CUSTOM 
Full Shell class a 
Our value priced hearjnaaid! 

^2XD SB? 
a pair of digital 

Eclipsu III 
Top-of-the-line technology 
automatically helps      m i 
keep sound clear 
£ comfortable! 

{MM 
HI nniNO TEST 

Using the latest audiometnc 
testing equipment available. 

I (Ml On? 
EGfiHD 

i 
j^Mearstic 

010 

rail MMMttMthW 
rftii tarfttr* you buy) 

1 

VA/lr-f TV I t*l*iwi • 

dOHCEfl 

•Vs 

ltd «HVtaM •»•*••>■' 

i IVA/IMI I )  AMI I I IIMfcl : ItllrJV   A 11111 Ml II  HI l|  IIUV 

/ would rmcomm&nd Mm Amlmlutjy to Bvmryonal -rm very nappy that 1 saw 
your ad and raspandad I'm sorry I didn't do It yaar-a ago' I navar realised how much I was missing until now My 
Hearing minsuitant, dlanna ingwsrssn was such a lova and aha waa lantaatlc through tha whala tasting and declalon 
making process I'd highly recommend Mass Audlolrjgy to everyone who la having a (waring problem " 
JMtiM.Bttth. E Bnsrun.Mn IHANht* MAtiU   AIIIUIHiiliM 

IMiiliiiiiwiilu rim ul. u    •   | il.Mi.iui I'm .:   •    n  I I (.  rtnic i M.nlu    •    Ailvmi. . .1 11..... IflU  '"' IIIIIII'IUV 

CALL TOLL-FREE 

S\U(li0l0gy     "n-eei-BaeJias?) 
Ctnttri for Htarlng ExctUtncr 

uuiAruu.mMHnniiilliilii||y.i:iim 

IN reW ROME MDNAM    MM1THAM 
Have you- hearing test Dedham Plaza   B5 River St 

done at your home Route:           ttoknal 
This service 725 Providence    Shooong 

is FREE tor seniors Hwy             Centerl 

mmm 

•MM 
MIIFORO 
IFormeny 
FishbemJ 

S Daa Rd 
IRt 1401 

RAYNHAM 
MARLBORO          7" "™ BROCKTON       PEMBROKE 

277 Main St/eet     "•" *'■"« BWUHSI 165 WestgaleDr        Rte 139 
IVictona Bldg I   "ormeny Hearing 5 N Man St INexl K Llwesl   (Bngentine Village)   (formerly Discount 

Aio Services of (inside Sharon Hearing Aids) 
SEMass) Oprxal) N. ATUEIMI                407 New State Hwy 

514 Hanover St Comma Snort IRte 44 Deans Plaza) 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Michael Cony Is hard at \u>rk at the computer writing hit 

"Life at CHS" column for this week. 

Sun, seniors out 
but life goes on 
LIFE AT CHS 

MlOIAIJ CORRY 

When Chris Pescatore 
approached me in the hallway, 
I should have figured he was 
up to his usual tricks. I found 

Out a few moments later that 
there was, in fact, nothing at 
all on my shin — and like- 
many students here hecame 
the victim of his prank. After 
his chuckling subsided, Chris 
asked me to take the reins of 
this weekly column. I humbly 
accepted the role as messenger 
to you, the community. 

A little about myself: I'm 
currently a junior at CHS, a 
member of the concert band, 
and have the honor of being 
class president. Outside of 
school, I work pan-time at 
Cohasset News/The Village 
Butcher and Deli l where you 
can pick up The Mariner and a 
delicious sandwich). Through 
this column, I hope to estab- 
lish a rapport with the towns- 
people while giving the news. 
The sun and our seniors are- 
out, but Life at CHS goes on. 
Good luck to the class of 2006, 
and all apologies lo under- 
classmen. Enough about me, 
here's the news: 

• Senior's last day was 
Wednesday. 

• Prom is tonight! Come see 
the Pre-Prom Gala al Cohasset 
Common at 5:30p.m. The 
Prom begins at 7:30pm at the 
Venezia Waterfront Banquel 
Facility and ends at I Ipm. 

• The annual Hat Your Art 
and Arts Nighl and took place 
6-8p.m. yesterday nighl. 

• MCAS testing for the high 

school started Tuesday, May 
23. 

• Guidance has put schedul- 
ing next year's classes on hold 
due to the failed override 

• The Band will be marching 
in the Memorial Day Parade 
on Monday, May 29. 

• Class Night for Seniors is 
next Wednesday, May 31 si in 
the auditorium, at 7p.m. 

• Graduation is Saturday 
June 3rd at The Music Circus. 
The ceremony will begin at 
1:30p.m. 

• Relay For Life June 17' 
19 at the high school. Those 
interested in joining The 
Social Awareness Team 
should contact Mr. Newkirk or 
Kelsey Bell. 

• SATs will be held here al 
the high school Saturday June 
3nL 

• The ACTs will be held on 
June 10th. 

• Student Council elections 
will take place on June 5th. 
Anyone interested in running 
for a position can pick up the 
form oulside Mr. Ames' room 
The form must be filled out 
and returned to Mr. Ames by 
May 30*. 

• Students interested in tak- 
ing summer school programs 
this summer can pick up forms 
in ihe guidance office. 

• The Handbook Revision 
Committee met on 
Wednesday. 

That concludes the news for 
this week. For those nol taking 
looking for something lo do 
tonight X-Mcn 3: The Last 
Stand, opens today. This 
blockbuster will surely satiate 
Ihe empty part of ihe soul thai 
can only be filled by a cine- 
malic adventure. Seniors. 
cherish the summer: enjoy ihe 
weekend Cohasset. Cheers. 

Session addresses safer vaccines 
Why have autism and other 

neurological disorders, such as 
Attention Deficit Disorder, 
Attention Hypcractivity 
Disorder, Asperger's 
Syndrome and PDD-NOS 
grown in recent years? Some 
research studies suggest thai 
the growth is related to a 
preservative called Thimerosal 
that is conlained in some chil- 
dren's vaccines. Thimerosal 
consists of almost 50 percent 
ethyl mercury, a known neuro- 
toxin. Since 1989. the number 
of required childhood vaccine 
injections has escalated from 
eight 8 to 22. Autism alone has 
increased from affecting one in 
10.000 children lo ihe present 
level of one in 166, staiistics 
lhat do not include the increase 
of other neurological issues. 

The public is now being 
alerted to the dangers of 
methyl mercury found in cer- 
tain fish, hazardous waste con- 
laining mercury and the conta- 
minating fall out from airborne 

mercury that impacts parts of 
the United States. An informa- 
tion session to discuss this 
issue will take place Tuesday, 
June 6. from 7 to 9 p.m., at St. 
Anlhony Parish Hall, 129 So. 
Main St. 

Speakers for the session 
include: state Rep. Garrett J. 
Bradley, the sponsor of a bill 
that would ban mercury in 
child vaccines; Mark Blaxill, 
vice president of SafeMinds; 
Dr. Richard Deth, a molecular 
neuropharmacologist a>id 
Northeastern University pfo- 
fessor; Mary Romanice,* a 
counselor and molher of a SDn 
who recovered from autism. 
Suzanne Messina, Ihe founeer 
of REACH and the mother*of 
three children on the autism 
spectrum; and registered nurse- 
Pamela Ferro, who treats chil- 
dren on the autism spectrum 
using biomedical approaches. 

To register or for more infor- 
mation, email 
souihshorepac@comcast.neti 

Subscribe to the Mariner today! 
3 
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« matt ana Margie Steele and MargteS sister, Alice Homer, at right, look aver the framed'front page of the Cohasset Marina he 
Margie's selection as the Citizen of the Year. 

Margies husband. Matt Steele. talk', about Margies dedica- 
tion Hi the ( 'ohasset loud I'antn  (The Shclcs i elelmile their 
25th wedding anniversary this year) 

I 

Mar/one Steele s mother Marge Felton, left, and friend 
Connie Chopin, listen to the (itizen nl the Year program at 
the C 'ohasset Harbor Inn on Sunda\ 

Friends, family 
gather to honor 
Margie Steele 

Special reception held 
at the Cohasset Harbor Inn 

Photos by Lynne Layman 

Enjoying Sunda    •■  i   Uoi 
Keating fformi r< farmer* . 
Gerard Keating       '   •   ind ' ■ m r ( 
Katherine Stai 
Year John < I Glem /'nut 

(itizen ofth 
Hagan at ti I Harbor b 

cribedasthe  heart and soul   ofth 

m i 

1     ■ ■ 1       *• H      L 
Cohasset Mariner editor Man lord presents Margie Steele with 
the (itizen ot the Year award on Sunday  Margie iwzs honored 
lor her long-time commitment to the Cohasset Food I'aiiln 

Enjoying thi Cohasset Harbor Inn path 
noon an Mu hbors the 
( ,inne\ famih Paul and Kim with children /.'van and Julia 

Margie's famib, poses jbr a photograph during Sui       \reception Kneelingan daughters Cattle and Gran   Middlerow from left 
are Margies sister Nancy Hughes; her mother Margi Felton   Uargit   sislei  llice Homer, and mother-in-law i       rveau 
Hack WWfrom left, uncle Mark I'arke  Matt Steel,. and son Sam Stale 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
[RAINING FOR 
EMP1 

><"* 

liulldo/m. It.ukhix » 
I n.iilri > Dump Truck*. 

< • i ••ii i -  Scrapers. 
Eiravaton 

-National' 'ertificali.m 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistant 
866-215-6307 

\--. v lie'    ■ iiuni: SffVKM 
www cipnpcixnt-kchoul com 

Our 
Secret 

548 Washington St. 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
UKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MILLIONS 

"WOMN ONCB" 

I .i-i :it st'lt'ction i>f 
K<i«no fur mothers 
of In id<-. limnm & 
|>llt-sts. 
IIISK.M K 
sl'llkl VM \K 
\IS«) 

HEAVi M)l IPMEM 
OPERATOR 

■ 

. 

Itullilii/trv Backhoa 
I otdcrt, Dump 11 u. kv 

(.i.ulerv Scraperv 
I- icavalon 

leitificali n 

800-383-7364 
crviccs 

I s ton 

MASSACH1 >ETTS 
MARITIME ACADEM1 

SUMMER SAILING CAMP 
• 

ipruns 

^.    ~J 

( S08) K.J()-(>448 
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For 

DADS 
GRADS 
Pro Sports Is Your Store 

Red Sox 
• Jerseys 
• Jackets 
• Sweatshirts 
• T-Shirts 
• Hats 

aflJJJJj^ Neckties 

Gift 
Certificates 

^J-i" 

Life is go 

KEEN 
Sandals 

LINCOLN PLAZA 
RTE. 3A   HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 

nt»»fU rieftBsiu txaMmaOM 

SENIOR SCENE 
The following programs are 

offered by Cohasset Elder Affairs 
is at 3 No. Main St. For more 
information or reservations, call 
781-383-9112. 

HEALTH 
Foot care - Second Thursday 

of the month at 60 Elm St. 
Blood Pressure - June 8 at 

CEA. 
Annual Senior Health Fair - 

June 8 at the River Bay Club. 
VLsion Center - Hingham 

Senior Center. 
Arthritis Exercise Class - 

Fridays. 9:30 a.m.. at CEA. 
Stroke   Club   -   Hingham 

Senior Center, Tuesdays, 2 p.m. 
TRANSPORTATION 

Van available five days a week. 

Lunch at the Senior Center - 
Tuesdays,    Wednesdays    and 
Thursdays. Cost is $2.50. 

Local grocery shopping - 
Call the Senior Center for a 
schedule. 

Escort shopping - Mondays 
and Tuesdays, 1:15 p.m. Call 24 
hours in advance. 

Pembroke shopping malls - 
second Wednesday of the month 
at 9:30 a.m. 

Hanover Mall - fourth 
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. 

MEDICAL TRANSPORA- 
TION 

Call    Trudy    at    383-0220. 
Schedule 24-hours in advance. 

ONGOING EVENTS and 
HOBBIES 

Monday Bridge - Second 
Congregational Church. 

Drop-in Bridge - 
Wednesdays, 1 p.m., at CEA. 

Men's Breakfast Club - 
Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. For infor- 
mation, call Lloyd Prescott at 
544-3626. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Monday, May 29, 10 a.m. to 

noon - Hot dogs, drinks and 
chips, $3, American flags $1, 
sold in front of the Community 
Center. Proceeds benefit the 
"Keep our Center Open" Fund. 

Thursday, June 8, 10 a.m. to 
noon - Annual Senior Fair. River 
Bay Club. 60 vendors, free vision 
and hearing, screenings and mas- 
sage just for visiting. 

Wednesday, June 14,12:30 to 
1:15 pjn. - Flag Day container 
planting sponsored by Home 
Instead at CEA. 

Wednesday, June 14, 9 ajn. 
to 2:30 pjn. - Senior Health 
Summit at Lombardo"s. 

Thursday, June 15,9:30 ajn. 
- Senior Games Fitness Walk in 
Springfield. 

Donna Green, Celebrating 
Cancer Survivors presentation 
- Call for information. 

Wednesday, June 21,12:30 to 
1:15 p.m. - School Memorabilia 
Day. Bring in badges, hats, diplo- 
mas, pompoms, etc. Contests and 
prizes. At CEA. 

OUR WORLD 
Our World Children's Global 

Discovery Museum is at 100 
Sohier St.. Cohasset. Admission 
is 55. free to members. Museum 
houn are Wednesday through 
Friday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The 
museum is closed on Sanmhns 

during the summer. For informa- 
tion or to register for a program 
call 781-383-3198. 

Summer Camp - Just a few 
spaces left in these two weeks: 
June 6 and 8. from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Plants, and fun with dirt. For 

ages 3-5. must be potty trained. 
Bring snack and lunch, no nuts 
please. Cost $75, $65 members. 
June 27 and 29, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Plants 11, and more fun wiih dirt. 
For ages 3-5, must be potty 
trained. Bring snack and lunch. 

no nuts please. Cost $75. $65 
members. Call to register. 

Vocalmotion - Sample class 
with Sharon Chase. Friday. June 
9, at 11 a.m. Joy of music and 
movement. Free with admission. 
Call for more information. 

Save Gas $$$... 
LOSE WEIGHT 
Workout at home! 

$ 300 OFF*! 
on am 9NIT6UAID Product I 
"OH lii! prica. No* wtid with ony other otWi' 

OHoc.xpir.lMoy 31 it, W06 I 

• Huge Selection 
• Best Service . 
• Since 1988 ;BSB 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

NEWTON HANOVER               NATICK 
275 CENTRE ST 226 COLUMBIA RD 217 WEST CENTRA!. STREET 

"rjTimrfrHKTMaKimicastsiiMiicisi IRT 531 IRTE 13S. NEXT TO NIB TIRE) 
617-2440812 7818262199                      508 655 0288 

cow»parade 

05 0   6   t O   to. 
June  —   September 

iis is no 
hother walk i 

The ottici.il Viewing Guide 
coming the week ot |une 12 

sponsored by 

Q ALPHA OMEGA 

Learn to swim program offered 
An American Red Cross 

Leam-to-Swim Program will be 
offered at Cohasset Swim Center 
this summer. The Swim Center is 
offering members mail-in regis- 
tration for swimming lessons, 
and the deadline is May 26. More 
detailed information can be 
found in the Cohasset Swim 
Center brochure, which has been 

Dog training course offered 

mailed town-wide. Additional 
brochures can be found at Town 
Hall and the Paul Pratt Library. 

Swim lessons will be offered in 
four two-week sessions: Session 
I: June 26 to July 7; Session II: 
July 10 to July 21; Session III: 
July 24 to Aug. 4: and Session 
IV: Aug. 7 to Aug. 18. 

Dog training, sponsored by the 
Cohasset Recreation Center, will 
take place Monday. June 12, on 
the Common. Beginners class 
will be at 6 p.m., and the 
Obedience with Distraction class 

For more information, call 
Cohasset Recreation Center at 
781 -383-41W. To speak with the 
class instructor, call 781-857- 
1239. 

at 7 p.m. 

Computer Camp signups sought 
South Shore Computer Camp 

will be held the week of July 10 
through July 14 at Hingham High 
School from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The 
camp is co-educational for boys 
and girls ages 7 to 14. Campers 

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF 
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE 

MAKE DINNER. 
Receive a $15 dnegift certificate 

when you subscribe for home delivery of 
your local newspaper or convert 

your current subscription to Easy Pay per. 

Now     >4ffi«fSftlk.   Formerly 
in        mF/Jus-mlim        in 

Marshfield ^MONOGRAMS/   Duxbury 

Visit us at www.bayberrymonograms.com 
or 564 Summer Street, Marshfield 

781-837-8430 

.com 
gift differently 

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery of 

your local newspaper AND receive your $15 Dinegift certificate. 

1-800-982-4023 
Hnc vow credit carl ready! Reference campaign code: DNEGFT 

HlM ■ppfen ti cmtl Mai IIMWY mi il DM il imwll OfMr m)*M 6/II4K Avtfrtk IK * tiwi Mnwy "*l 
CkM*n a M mt*mtm clUMW Ktitun IIMIIII il CMIWII Minimi Cinim t« lituM IHIMIMII HIIKMIM tliWn NKMU mil wmrntrnflum 

EasyPayper 
'■-""r* r*»C 

[COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

I I'.'i v.- 

No Mess- 
No Stress... 

- Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 1979 j 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

CXCtUSMT Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot Subway Tile, Beadboard. Mosaic, 12x12' Tile, 6" Tile 
5" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that 0NLYH+8H* offers/.'.' 

So easy to clean.. .NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! 

Professional Service.. Check our reputation on Craig's List 
IAPMO, HUD. UL, NAHB. ASIM & ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 

:$ 100.00 OFF 
l»lUllMHll M — 
'.MiMimii i~ 

MMH Reg • 14060' 

I80Q-PAMWB 

M-BAIH 
xmm r ! 

will rotate between interactive 
technology classes in the comput- 
er labs and Outside sports activi- 
ties such as tennis and basketball 
Campers receive individualized 
and small group instruction based 
on age, skill level, and interests. 

Hingham High School guid- 
ance counselor Mark Awdycki, 
and business and technology 
teacher Steven George, will co- 
direct the camp. 

Classes will be differentiated 
based  on ability,  aptitude  and 
interests so campers can leam 
new skills or reinforce previousl) 
learned skills. Internet safety ra 
kids will also be addressed and 
discussed by a local law enforce- 
ment agency representative. 
Outside sports activities will 
involve instruction and games in 
tennis and basketball with emph.i 
sis on fundamentals, sportsman- 
ship and teamwork. 

Tuition is $259. $239 if paid in 
full by April I. Campers will be 
responsible for bringing their own 
lunch. Space is limited, lor more 
information or a registration form 
visit www.southshorecomputci- 
camp.com. 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATION! 
NHS SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
Hofday Golf Package 
MMTW Wa-jwd May 28 - a 
'SK^IfcttlVajstelkBBlajkJrJl 
3DaygllNLlMnrDG0lrl 

•SMMMrtDhvBtfhJtj 
- MW/MAW M ■ taa C l» 
• Pttyp'tuid• Tamil -hitap 

j3» .Ml 
Reservations, Brochure Call: 

1-800-227-4454 

RESORT 
" A Hidden Trtasurt" Union Ijtadtr 

Visit our Website for Much More! 

www.jackolantcrnresorUorn 
Woodstock NH 03293 

Exit 30 off 1-93 

TV RetmNng Remodel' 
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Be careful out there! 

Spring has finally arrived. 
Everyone is getting over winter's 
induced cabin fever. As you set 
out for that run, walk or bike ride, 
please consider the following tips 

1 to make your adventure a safe 
one: 

• Use designated run/walk 
areas whenever possible. 
Running/walking on trails 
through parks, svtxxis or on a 
sidewalk is always the safest 
option. 

• Run/walk with a partner. This 
is especially important if you are 
running/walking in the woods or 
a park. There will be limes when 
you should go single file to main- 
tain safety. 

• Run/walk during daylight 
hours. Obviously you can see 

* and be seen much better in the 
daylight. If you must run 
before/after daylight, make sure 
10 wear reflective material. 

• Running/walking on the 
street. If you Tin/walk on the 
street,  make  sure  to run/walk 

against the traffic. This allows 
you to see a potential hazard 
approaching. If a vehicle's driver 
has poor vision, is intoxicated, is 
talking on a cell phone, is blind- 
ed by the sun or oncoming lights 
or is distracted in some other 
manner, you want to be able to 
take evasive action. You can not 
do so if your back is to the traffic. 
When a vehicle is coming 
toward you, it is a good time to 
go single file if you are run- 
ning/walking with others. Single 
file is also a good idea when 
approaching the curves in a road. 
This is when both you and an 
oncoming vehicle will have trou- 
ble seeing each other. 

• Make eye contact with the 
vehicle's driver at intersections 
and driveways. You never want 
to assume that a driver sees you. 
Most drivers are just looking for 
other vehicles. Make eye contact 
with the driver to insure he/she is 
yielding before you proceed 
through the intersection or pass 
the driveway. 

For you bicycle enthusiasts, 
there are a different set of rules to 
follow. Here are a couple of tips 
to consider: 

• Use proper equipment. 

Inspect your bicycle (brakes, 

tires, etc.I to make sure it is in 

good working order. Mirrors are 

very helpful in monitoring vehi- 

cle movement around you. Wear 

a helmet. Just because you didn't 

wear one when you were 

younger doesn't make il all right. 

What better way to model posi- 

tive behavior for our youth and 

your children. 

• Use designated bike paths 

whenever possible. Anytime you 

can avoid mixing with vehicle 

traffic your ride will be more 

enjoyable. 

• Ride during daylight hours. If 

you must ride before/after day- 

light, make sure to wear reflec- 

tive material. 

• Riding on the streets. 

Bicycles follow the same rules of 

the road as do motor vehicles. 

You not only ride in the same 

direction as vehicle traffic, but 

you should obey traffic signs and 

signals. Slay far to the right to 

allow vehicle traffic to move- 

safely around you. Use hand sig- 

nals to give notice of your 

intended action/movement. 

I hope you find this informa- 

tion helpful. II you follow these 

guidelines you will make our 

streets safer lor everyone. 

Safely Officer Sgl. William 

Quigley helped null compiling 

this report. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, MAY 8, 
1:34 pm Chirf Junta CraMng 

Miuhxiiv medical aid, transported 
SSH/ALS. chest pain 

JJO pni Chirf Justice ( iisliini* 

Highway medical aid. Irunspnncd 
SSH/ALS, male has several*- crashed 
his fingers Sal reports II.UKI iscrusl-ci.1 
Contacted Plymouth Count) Control, 
ihc closcsr rescue available is 
MarshAeM inmi tin- highwa) in IK-.IV> 

traffic. Sj!i. will he Jnvine live victim 
with 2 liiv fighters on rnunl to SSH 
unable li> wail tor lite rescue Sciui.ttc 

Rescue i** now in service Scituate fins 
transporting lo SSH ALS 

3:44 p.in Ring st. medical aid, tr.uis- 
l>«iil SSH/ALS. resident with a high 
bent me Marshlield Rescue rcspotkl 
my. delayed renponM Marsliiield para 
medic on scene Marshlield medics 
Ininsporling 

':47 pm Chirf .lustier ( usliing 
lliuhuu\ caller iq»irts harassing 
phone calls 

4-1-1 pin Parker Asi- H.ttfk com 
pi ami 

4:5x pm Y Main Si. parking com 
plaint, illegal!) parked motor vehicle 

5 "spin rim-Jock RHnje K«l calk) 
reports harking dog hcing a nuisance 
Officer reports noU-.lv home at Ihis 
location 

6:46 p.m. Hull St. suspicious activity, 
assisi Hingham I'D with suspicious per- 
son left Hull Street on Hingham side and 
emeasj Cohasset m a pick up truck. 
Officers spoke wuh suspicious person 
everything ok pcrvm was ktndseapcr 
vsorkini: in area 

TUESDAY. MA^ 9 
12:24 am High School ami Pond 

St. building checks a 
12:25 am Sofiirr St both Clemen 

lar> schools check secure 
6 Id .i III   ItrrehuiKHl SI .   traffic 

enforcement 
641   .mi    llreehwoiKl   St.   motor 

vehicle stop, tr.illit sllallun/u.lining 
6 44 a in Suuth Main St II.IIIH 

enforcement 
6 59  .nil    Itrtvlmiaxl   St.   motor 

vehicle slop, traffic citationAvaming 
llrtvhuuml St_ ami king 

M animal complaint scruff) coyote 
ninning around the neighborhood. 
( i ryotc went into a sard on Pine Ridge 
Rd.. and uiloilie vvi.sls 

7 Mam EtaSt, public service. Elm 
Street between South Mam sircci and 
Bn«4, Smvi will he closed 

*> IS a in t 'hk'f Justice < ushing 
Iliubssas caller icporis lier vehicle has 
jusi broke down in die middle of IA 
Vehicle has been (xishcd loi IK* side ol 

Ihc toad. 
2:42 pm I'"ml St, ami WoodfMd 

llrisc. moloi vehicle slop. tnillie cila 
IHII/W. innng 

'»:2.' p.m. All Srhmils building 
checks 

II.IM pm Chirf .luslkv t usliing 
Highway offion ■fvises iheie is a hig 
IractOf Iraikr parked in the Ironl ol ilus 
location on IA Officer request sorneone 
inmi ihc business oome to the location. 
OK* manager is on his u.iv 

II III pm Chirf JatUct Cushinu 
IliKhwat. ilisiible-c! motor vehicle, caller 
wauls lo rc|-ort lh.il she lost the kess IO 

her rental car and will he back in ilic 
iiKiniiiig lo gel H. she saul Us ruirked in 
the  Shaw's parking  lot  towards llie 
slicvl 

WEDNESDAY.MA^ 10 
12:56 am North Main St. public 

service, the parking l-i isdea 
I Plain llii*h SchoolandI'ondSI 

huilding checks secure 
I 19 am Snhier SI. Mil clcnk'nlarv 

adtookcheck secure 
5*30 ui Niirih Main SI. medical 

aid 
S 4X a in Snhirr St. Ix-iii clcmenl.irv 

-achoob check secure 
S 49 a in High SdHOl ami Pc*d SI 

'buildim.' checks secure 
•i J9 a in Hull st. fire investigation. 

calk-r reports sonic type ol spill in the 
ruad. caller bebeves n mav be antifreeze 
Hingham I'I'W omduciing advelesi in 
me area, nopn-hlems 

11*07 am Schmil Ituiklings officer 
icports all sell-ml huildiugs cheek ok all 

secure 
II 4S a ill  I ui i~si Alt, ami hon-sl 

Notch. caHei reports a large iruek 
parked in the middle of the mud taking 
up almost Ivoih lanes witli a lorklilt 
unloading lumber Sgt. repoits the truck 
is no longer in the area 

1: 07 r m Riplry Rd.. Sgi reports 
cruiser was in a minor accident ver> 
minimal damage 

2:11* p.m. Suuth Main SI motor 
vehicle slop, iratIk eiUiUon/waming. 

S*04p in High School and Pond St. 
part) called regarding dcluccmcnt ol 
pnrpeny 

VIM p.m. Kim St. walk in pan*. 
reports losi sell phone 

3:20 pan Hm St. 2(WA violation. 
4..11 pm. King St. motor vehicle 

erash/injunes. 1 ,\nn male summoned on 
Cbargjeof unlicensed operation ol motor 

vehicle 
7*04 pni SurnuT St. OS en lire 
THURSDAY, MAY U 
12 21 a in North Main St. public 

service, llie parking lot is clear 
12:2' am Snhirr St. hoih elcmen- 

lar) schools check secure 
12 24 am High School and I'ond 

St, building checks secure 
7:59 nil ChkT .lustier Cushing 

Higlmav larcenytrepon) 
9 111 a in Jerusalem Kd„ and Kortst 

\ve animal complaint, sailers report 
ing a seal that has washed up on the 
beach appears lo siill he alive ACO is 
unavailable Called the Aquarium 
Rescue Team, awaiting a sail back 
V|iiaiiuin Rescue sailed hack stating 
slie believes il is ok ;ukl just waning to 
be tstl b) ihc mother al low tide, hut she 
will come to this location to evaluate. 
Altci evaluation, memher ol the rescue 
le.un is rei|ueMing the animal he picked 
up and transported to the rescue. 

•i 15 a in School Buiklinie,. officer 
re^rtts school buildings check ok. 

ID IX   am     Kirsl    Parish    Rd„ 
Scituate.   medical   aid,   transported 
SSH \l s Scituate Fire nx|uesiing K_< 

: motor vehicle accident, second 
ambulance in 

III pni Chief .lustier (ushing 
Highway disahlcd iiHitor vehicle 

2 17 pm Atlantic Ave.. lire, invesii 
.' iiion. caller a*|ions Kcyspan just tin 
i-licd digging a trench at this location 

and nost ihere is a substance bubbling 
ouj ol  ilk* ground  Compiuues clear 
reluming E3 standing h) awaiting Ihc 

;i!|Ullv   KevspiUl IHI scene al lllls 
lime. 

"Iipm KlmSI. 21 WA service 
4 07 p m BralsCove KrL, llingluuii 

notification, SUIIHIKHIS servke 
4:4> pin North Main St. caller 

reports possible tia' in the siove E3 
leporls electric has heeii lumed oil. units 
are investigating. 

4 49 pm Church St.. medical aid. 
inuisported SSH/ALS. caller is n.t|uest- 
ing R.t loi a |\ins that has fallen 

.S pm North Main St. lire, invesii 
IMIIOII. a gas leak in the catch basin. 

5:10 pin Kaimaks Ijim- suspicious 
ivrvm. caller is rcquesiing a cheek on a 
male in the area. No pnthlcm pan> is 
going door to door, 

5:13 pm Rork\ I-am- lia*. investi- 
galion. caller rcriorts a possible stove lire 
Ivox sinjL'k 5:15 pin. K.1 reports 11K* lire 
ll out 

s 27 pm North Main St. liie. inves 

tigation 
603pan KlmSt .part*. inHQrepiirt 

ing her plate missing 
6 tt pm Braeh St. medical aid. 

tr.uispirti-d other/AI.S. caller is request 
ing R1 lor a part) that has (alien 

7 SX p.m .Irrusaleni Rd . suspicious 
activity, caller would like lite solicitor lo 
slop lorllic night 

7:W p.m Hrnhwood St. annual 
v. i >mplaint. caller a'ports a Lirge raccoon 

in the road 
"Up m Winds Hill Kd suspicious 

person, caller is reporting the iikliv iduals 
ate Bill selling on Winds Hill Road. 

9*38 pin White Head Rd medical 
aid. transported .SSH/ALS. caller is 
ai'iicsting R.< lor a male lhal has tallcn 

KRIDAY. MAY 12 
12:35 am All Schools building 

ched-ft 
I <l am Chief Justier (usliing 

llighwav   suspicious aetivns 
I 53 am Chirf Justier I iislung 

llighwav    suspici.-us  aeiivny  verbal 

ssammg. 
7:1.1 a.m. Cedar St. vandalism 

report, caller reports (lien new water 
bubblers have been bem and broken and 
also il li-oks like someone incd lo np 

them out of the ground 
7:2° am I'ond St. iralTic enforce 

ment. 
8:19*Lm Atlantic Ave  irafficcom 

plaint. 
X 22 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, animal complaint, caller 
slates ,i wild turkev is patrolling 'he lot 
no other complaints. 

') vi a m Jerusalem Rd . vandalism 
report 

10(11 .l.iii Jerusalem Rd . wcllhcine. 
cheek   Arrest  John  Delaney,  593 
Jerusalem Rd. Cohasset Charges 
Intimidating a witness 

12 01 pin lkfchwood St_ ami King 
St. ha/anl. caller reports witnessed a 
woman who IKRI lo go .iround a land 
seine inx*k hv King Siavi with bah) 
carnage. 

12:30 p.m Concord Asr . prisoner 
iranspon. out aQuinc) Cnin wnh pns 
oner 

2 IX pin llerchvtiiod St, hazard. 
parking stuiiplaini 

6:35 p.m Chief Juntta (ushing 
Highwas. motor vehicle slop, iraffk 
siiaiion/waming. 

7:12pin \Uantk\\.st' parkingcom 
pJainl. c^irx parked I n her pmpertv w nh 
out permission vehicles have been 
moved Advises ol the complaint 

■i 2 •• p in lllaek Rock Beach, disiur 
hancc. male p,uiv on BUk Rock Beach 
harassing a seal I he New England 
\qiuiium is monitoring ihe animal, bui 

ilk.- male dtvs ih*l think enough is being 
done and he w.mis intake n and feed il 
( 'IKX ked .iR'a. in > i Hie U mnd 

'145 p in King St. harassmenl rcr»>r*. 
s.illei repi»rts ih.it .ui c\ girlfriend keeps 
text messaging him and he would like 
her lo slop Requests thai thev. call e\ 
and .nlv ISC- lier that lln- is m i longei inter 
esletl in her 

•isI pm ItuHnilt Rd . suspicious 
activity, check on votiihs with llash hghl 
IHI tlk* field 5 voutlis looking ior a losi 
Hem, nopniblcni 

III 16 p in SohkT SI elKvk of Ihe 
schools 

10:17 pm Pond st   Jwk m the 
sclH.il 

10:18 run llmhwomlsu and Mill 
l-anr. lia-works. possible lia-works or 
gun situs \buhs with fireworks tied 
ur*t*n .unval ol uiuls 

ID l~ p in Pirn- St.. Hingham. assisi 

other Police ix.pi 
SMI RDAY,MAi 13 
12:44 a.m Ml Schools, building 

checks 
3 PI a m Tilden Rd- Scituate. med 

ical aid. Inuispotlixl SSI I \l S 
7 45.im High School and I'ond St 

building ciKvks 
X a.m VveallKT Rain Wind (iustv 

Temp si 
9:47 a in Urrehwotid St.. and 

Kendall Village in.-toi vehicle crash 
callei a'ports lh.il SIK

1
 was involved in a 

minor inotoi vehicle :Rcideni in ihe tin 
vewav   lo   Walgreen's   iBeechw»Hi,l 
Street side) She neglected to get ihe 
otlier operators inlonnalion Requesiing 
liclp II >'ing Ihe operator ol ihe 2nd vein 
ele XX6 on sevne with female I'peraloi 
XX6 IO aiienipi io ID 2nd drive Damage 
is under SMMK1. no police rep>rt 
required XX6 was able lo 111 drive 
Inl'omialioii given lo caller 

10:07 am South Main SI hazard, 
calk*r stales water rushing down gullet. 
possibis coming over curb and flooding 
bakers drains blocked due to ongoing 
construction will inmls engineer 

II a.m. Cohasset Knoll. Chief 
Justice (ushing  Highwas    medical 
aid, iransponcd SSH/ALS, call from 
lire HQ mills are responding lo the* 
North Wmg lot a medical aid 

Il2"i a in   Cedar St    suspicious 
.lelivilv 

I 27 pm North Main St liie. lines 
tigalion. caller is reporting tlonline into 
Ins Intnt yard. 

I 47 pm Brook St, and Kim St 
notiliealMm. nsul is sLirtiug lo wash out 
Pn>|ivt niiuiaget notilieel 
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WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

r.nX'u.' raTTTTTn 
Burke Rcillv 
www.burkcrrills.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley's( .user Appliance 
www.car\era|)|>li;intT.coni 
Ham ock I \ & Appliance 
www.hani(iikiv;iii(lii|)pliance.com 
Kahian's Ariplii nee (hie 
s> ww.kahi.HI - ■ i.in 

mmmz 
Colonial Ford 
www.colonia lfordsalcs.com 
DeSuntis ( lu   i 

nrww.desantischevroIet.coni 
DeSantis Ford 
v\vs\>.(lc'sanlisj(»rd.i()ni 
Marls'sCNK 

www.marls sgmc.com 
Planet Chryslei lecp 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planel Subaru 
www.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
wwA\.raiidolphjeepchr> slcr.com 

Driftwas Aulo S.tles & Repaii 
w vs w.d rift \\ aNauto.com 
■:M.lMih>«JilJ.lh,li.|.l14Jl.l.lH 

1 rueman s ( atering 
(in I ra\ IIK 
www.trucmanscalcriny.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beuucoup Beads 
ss \s s\.heaucoup-hcads.com 

— 
A In /. Bcalvsorks 
\\« w.alo/boat'.sorks.net 
Bassitle Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.coni 
Monahan s Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
i \ Marine 

www. 3amarinc.com 

Michael >;i B>  I'n 
w»w.michacloflioston.com 
C'ountrs Weddings Biul.il 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
llie I udse Bat 
www.thcfuducl-ar.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Streel Gallery 
w w w.southstreet{>allery.com 

Warmington lurniiure 
www.warmingtonfurniturc.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Syh ia's h\ the Sea 
w w s\.s\ f\ iash\ thesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Hand)man (' mnection 
w w ss. hands manconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Brainlruc Athletic 
w w w.atlantissportsclubs.com 

It.l'I.HJ.Ui.UJMUUall.U 
CMC Design 
w w w.cm{;dcsi}»n.net 

Ihc Black he Spa Foi Men 
w w w. blacktiespa.com 

{•Mi1,..,..- 
Tiininis s ( 

w w w.tomnix scatcn t s.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonlinc.com 

Hi.'HWi1 
Phillips Cands 
www.hosioiicliocolatc.coni 

Johnns Cupi ak. - 
www.johnnycupcakes.com 

EL ■H^ MMl";iii/.\H 
Partners Insc-iii.. ni Properties. 
WWW.PIPRI com 

m T^ ui-; ii : 
Hingham ('omii 'u)'\: t 'cntei 
www.hinghamcommunirycenter.coni 

■-;; !a,i I   u..;M 
l*YI Computei Repaii 
www.fsicomputcrrcpair.com 
K( IB Computer S >lutions 
www.r14hco111pulcrsolutions.com 

■-::".n iiM   .■ 
1 lansiinms  Youi Business St ( areei 
Resource Ccntei 
www.transiiioiisrcsourccs.coin 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire I lance Studn 
www.fadsha110Mi.com 

M:Wef:M«.1'IJ.nTT 
Mounl Vet in in Mortgage 
www.mountsernbnmort j;a«c.com 
S.11 mi Mortgage 
w w w.satuitmortjjajje.com 

1 ...m- ana 11 ■.■ 
Plymouth Philharmonic Oahestrj 

s\ ss w.pl\ mouthphilharmonic.com 
Siniih Shore Conservator) 
www.southshoreconscrsators.orjj 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School ol Music 
wwss.hosseschoolofmusic.com 

■ :..::: I., !-Trrn 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishinjj.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftwas Auto Sales A; Repair 
www.driftwasauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservators 
www.southshoreconsersators.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga eS: Associates 
www.hrajj >ra jjarc.com 
Coastal Countrvside Properties 
www.coastaIcountnside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Resulen11.il Brokerage 
www.NcwKnjjlahdMoses.com 
Crescent Re.div Group, 1.1.( 
www.crescehtre.com 
I k \ Belsito s\- Associates. Inc 
w w w.erabelsito.com 
lack Conwas & Co 
wwss.jackconssas.com 
Tvsinhrools Real hstate 
w w w.tw inbrookrcalestate.com 
Wexford Kealn 
www.wesfordre.com 

I he Snug 
ww\s. snujjpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raffael's al Nantaskel 
www.raffaels.com 

Communit) Coupons 
w ww.coupons.tow nonline.com 

TmTTi 
George Salem UMI- 
wwss.drjjeorjjcsalcin.coni 

TTTTll.]l.t71 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

■ JT'llllJ.'UUMI.'I'H.'.fl 
FeatofClas 
www.feafofclaspotters.com 
iJiMJiiji^VL'ii.imTrrrri 
Grej; treleaven ( arpenters 
www.treleasencarpenters.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Oiambet ol Commerce 
ssw w.sciluatechamber.orjj 

■■     ' I 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
ss s\ s\. skateplljjrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
ssssw.chathamrefinishing.com 

Bestick Pool Sen KI- 
SS w w.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Sireet lire A: Alignment. Inc 
ss ss ss.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
( lipper Travel 
www.clippertrasel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in Ihe Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

EDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Koza VideogTaph) 
w ss ss.robertko/as ideo.com 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FROM LOG. PAGE 2 7 

2ui pm HtwhuiNMi si. parking 
complain, mam vehicle i- rurkai in ihc 
parking lit fa sak Nothingofficerscan 
do .11 tills III1K.' 

122 pm IVir Hill and SJikr Si 
buildina checks 

; 23 I'm Suhk'rSi. building checks 
Hiuh School and Pond SI 

buildina checks 
J 1J p in South Main Si., and 

HnmkM. public service, assistcontiac 
UH VMlll I 

1:48 r ■■! ChkT Justice ( iishinu 
hUghway. m-Mi»r vehicle »:ni\h. caller 
reports .in earliei accident between - 30 
ami 'pm introatoTiheabovekicaiKiri. 
she reports n «.i- just .i minor fender 
bender and informabon was exchanged. 
she was informed lo come down and 
pick up .HI accident report (aller ^•|>•I1^ 
that she was stopped behind someone 
win' was taking .i left hand turn and the 
car MIMKI tk'i hydro pi.mat and hit IKT 
!>.K K right side and hack right side fend- 
a 

4*1  pm   Maruin Ct. fire, callct 
ii.'P»'iis ihcre i* aboil 6 s inches .'! 
Hooding in tin.' basement and tl has pm 
mil the power in the house R 
plumber to jxinip someol tlv vv.ik-t 

in   Ml Schools, building 

jKvks 
5:411 pin  Kl.it k Him* Ijjne. iiiitl- 

ical .utl 
d45  pm   Kim St. caller report* 

tlmxkxi bttsemeni .UKI water is rising 
above tlv water healer and furnace, this 
vs.is .i tliavt tall into tile RffB Station. 
Tlv potscr It* the WBKf heaKf and Ittr- 
n.nv has e been tunnxl oil until the « aw 
can tv JHIIII|\\I out 

8:14 pin Black lliirse l.aix\ med- 
ical aid.transported SSH/ALS. 

■MIS pm 1'KIMI SI . motor vehicle 
slop, verbal warning Red Ugh vtonv 
lion 

11 27 |> in South Main St. call came 
direcdj "«" the Fire Station, caller 
rept >ns IK has ts atci m iiie basernoni -mtl 
would like ilk- Fire IV-pt to check n out 
I .'• has shut oi tltvineits .it tin', location 
ui ptvsent an) danger 

SUNDAY. MVi 14 
12 21   ,i in   Jerusalem   Kd.. and 

Black Kock Kd. public service, the 
!>skJ is fkxxSng 

12:44 .i m l.imk-n Drive, assia mi 
/en. t.illei states ihere is .i motor vehicle 
parked in his yard. Motor vehicle i- 
parked in tlic roadwa) Motor vehicle 
owna notified Motor \cliick" vsill he 
picked up laiei in IIK .i.tii 

I_' 48 i in Sohk-r St. hoth elenien- 

Vou bu y the pool 
Well throw in the 

&/J&TM/ 9 %FREE PARTY 
itiF+i - w Food & Beverage! 

^ FREE'FREE 
fe INSTALLATION: 

The Caribbean Value! 
Caribbean 

l« only 

tv $m 

on Caribbean 
Pools only   S 

VACATION AT HOME! 
The Mariner ONLY! 
31'x19'o.d. 
Family Size Pool 

fence & filter 
Installation opUextra 

II* r^   ronts onty    _s 

*V/*sj> 
3-D4V 

INSTALLATION
1

. 

Call Now! 24/7!Free Home Survey! 

1-888-224-221 
www.pools-diamondindustries.com 

Diamond 
Industries 

Saturday,' 
lution vs. Hous 
"ilton and Tomm^ . 

T Moto-X will p 
and 6:45 PM 

zuxjixa. 

r> Stadium 
r a cinch sack 

of Kraft Foods 
7:30 PM 

..day, June 17th 
olution vs. D.C. United 
A gates open for'World C 

party 
..KickofTof U.S.Avs. 

_.J6 FIFA World Cup as seen on 
■e Gillette Stadium JVoVision 
"arris 

d divisiol 
ae^irts 

Wednesday, June 28th 
Revolution vs^C"^ 

arios Ruiz leads F 
xborough total 
ckofr is at 7:30 » i 

lary schiols check secure 
12:49 am llfeh Schoul and Pond 

St.. huildiiie ekvk- M.vure 
in uin Chief Justkv ( M-iim,. 

IliKhwas. nititor \ehiele erash/no 
injury Motor \ chicle into pok-. Pole and 
liulnuit damaged. National Gnd noti- 
licd. Motor \ehiele cannot he towed 
until National Cind on scene National 
(ind requests Vsater IX-nt. hack io scene 
to l,i> out water lines Motor tehiele has 
neen tvmou\l h\ 3A towing. 

I M' a in ( iJi.isstt llarhor. assist 
tin/en. walk in piiny repoas a hoat 
al.mii j:t»inc off. I *.'lt message fbrewnee 
Hiiitstnnaster notified. Ilarhomiasier in 
IK.) states the problem has been 
resobed. 

2:08 a in l-lm St.. noise complaint. 
nichl elerk requests assistance with 
noise cucsls. 

"ikt a in Fun St. iihHor vehicle 
dash, walk in pan\ wtntld like -ui t>IVi- 
evr to view damage to her motor vehicle 
mmi a previous intHoi vehicle accident 

7:27 a m WestGatt I .anc. I ' inves 
ticattnc a water pninlem. 

7.11 a.tn IIQ. assist citizen, calk-r 
rrqiifstlng Information about ceitinc her 
cellar pumped 

8:13 am Itancnift Kd. Engine 3 
investigating water in llie cellar. 

8:38 .IIII Holly I -ux\ caller repons 
water in basement coming up lo the 
electrical panel. 

9:01 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. public ser 
vice, Sgt requests company he notilicd 
about shitting plates at construction sight 
due to heavy rain. 

9:23 am. North Main St. public ser- 
vice, water in the basement. 

9:31 am. Atlantic Ave. alarm-resi- 
dential, officer on scene reports major 
Hooding at this home. 

MS a in Brewsler Kd.. public ser- 
vice, water in the basement. Kngtne 2 
reports power shut oil to hot water lank 
and tumacc. Owner will get a pump. 

KMM a.m. Atlantic Ave . public ser- 
v ice. calkr reports suirm drain needs to 
he cleaicd DPW mKilicd. 

11:01 am Ked (late I .anc water in 
the basement. Cant, requests electric 
company he noulicd. 2 to .1 feet of w aler 
Kngine 2 also responding 

11:32 a.m. Jerusalem Kd.. lite public 
assist 

11:34 a.m Red (late lane, fire-pub- 
lic assist, r-jiginc 2 n.'ports ihcy are tnit 
with an investigation water DfOosfllll, 

11:53 am Wheelwright Farm, assist 
citi/en. caller needs assistance shutting 
oil breaker. 

11:58 am Sohk-r St.. water coming 

through flux hoards. Capt. requests 
National Grid to pull the power. 
National Gnd notified. 

11:59 a.m. Rust Way. public service, 
caller repons clogged storm drain. DPW 
notified same. 

12 p.m. Sohier St. publk' service. 
12:01 p.m. Marvin St.. public ser- 

vice, water in basement. 

12(M p.m. dishing Rd.. publk ser 
vice, caller reports basement filling with 
water. Natkmal Gnd responding. Fire IX 
requesting Keyspan. Keyspan noulicd. 

12:52 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway and Pond St„ public sirs Ice 
DPW notified reganling Ilooding in the 
area. 

Police issued 54 motor 
vehicle citations last month 

During the month of April the police department investigated 
six motor vehicle accidents, none of which resulted in personal 
injury. There were 54 motor vehicle citations issued totaling 
$1,240. In fines. 

Additionally, there were 33 forking tickets issued totaling 
$800 in fines. Police Chief James Hussey slated in his monthly 
status report. 

Also in the month of April the Emergency Dispatch Center 
received a total of 864 calls for police services of those 109 
were Emergency 911 calls, Hussey said. 

There were two arrests; one for assault and battery with a dan- 
gerous weapon: and one for an outstanding warrant. 

In the month of April there was one report of breaking and 
entering involving a private residence. Also in April there were 
six criminal complaints issued, Hussey said. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
ZBA/224 SOUTH MAIN ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday, June 6th at 7=30 
PM lo near and acl upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to $8.7.2 
and any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants. Robert & 
Joyce Sturdy seek to 
construct an addition and 
replace the existing garage at 
224 South Main Street 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office. File #06-05-15. 

AD#11058158 
Cohassct    Mariner   5/26, 
6/2'06 

C.ITAKOS GUARDIANSHIP 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P0855GI 

In the Matter Of CHRYSSI 
GITAKOS 

/ 
Jl 

.4. .c4 

t -i»» 

JL    revplutionsSScef^.' 

PURXHXSe TICKETS TODXY 
BY CXLLINC TH6 REVOLUTION TICKET 

OFFICE XT 1-877-CET-REVS OR. 
ticketmaster XT 617-931-2222 

Of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 

GUARDIAN 

To the Department of Mental 
Health, CHRYSSI GITAKOS 
of COHASSET in the County 
of NORFOLK, a petition has 
been filed in the above 
captioned matter alleging that 
said CHRYSSI GITAKOS of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK is a mentally ill 
person and praying that 
RACHELLE BOUCHER of 
Sagamore Beach in the 
County of BARNSTABLE or 
some other suitable person be 
appointed guardian of the 
person and estate with the 
authority to monitor the 
administration of 
antipsychotic medications in 
accordance with the treatment 
plan for reasons further stated 
in said petition. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON 

June 8.2006 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. April 11, 
2006. 

Patrick W. McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 11060581 
Cohasset Mariner 5'26/06 

ZBA/270 JERUSALEM RD 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday, June 6th at 7:30 
PM to near and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to §8.7.2 
and any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants, Robert & 
Joyce Sturdy seekto 
construct an addition and 
replace the existing garage at 
270 Jerusalem Road 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office. File #06-05-15. 

AD#11055953 
Cohasset   Mariner   5/19. 
5/26/06 

% Family/Children's 
[Event listings... 

2 

Panrnu and KM* 
■ Iwt ThurwJsr* of ««ert month 

•tventt and Kkft. 
9)4 Second »-» , Nc«dh«m. MA 09494. 

ptwntMndhidfVcrK torn 

1 in 31,000 golfers 
will make a hole-in-one. 

1 in 3 people 
will be diagnosed with cancer. 

©DANA-FAR BKR 
CAHCBS IM1III II 

(The 
'Jimmy Fund* 

Change the odds. 

Organize a tournament with Jimmy Fund Golf 

and make a difference in the lives of cancer 

patients everywhere. Enjoy your favorite pastime 

while raising critical funds and paying tribute 

to a family member, friend, or colleague who 

has faced cancer. 

It's not too late to host a 2006 tournament, lor more information, call New 

Tournament Coordinator Liz Britt at (866) 521-GOLF. To play in one of our 

existing tournaments, visit us on the web at www.jiminyfiMd.org/xolf. 

rtF.VLVtl^.SMlNVHN 

ArrericanAirfnes NKII 
V 

••MI-  \\i\>>,<** 

C/\TERNATIONAL 5 i QMMUNm 
UIUFAKY 

)\ 
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Movie review 

"The Da Vinci Code " is plagued by a lack of chemistry be- 

tween Tom Hanks and Audrey Tautou. 

Actors and script 
break 'Code' 

The Da Vinci Code 
(C+) 

By James Verniers 
FUM CRITIC 

The Da Vinci Code." or 
-,Opus Dei vs. Opie," is not so 
much blasphemy as big, plod- 
ding bore Dan Brown's novel, a 
fabulously fun, page-turning, 
publishing phenomenon, has had 
the Vatican's knickers in a twist 
since 2003. and "The Da Vinci 
Code's" second coming as a 
movie is further cause for chagrin 
among the faithful. The faithful 
fans of the book, that is. 

Part scavenger hunt, conspiracy 
theory, riddle, art-history lesson, 
theological mystery and chase 
movie, the film, featuring the 
redoubtable Tom Hanks as the 
Indiana Jones-like Harvard 
"symbologist," promised to be a 
blast on the big screen. 

Starling with a rituali/cd mur- 
der in the Louvre, the film pits 
Hanks' longhaired, suavely 
dressed scholar Robert Langdon 
together with beautiful, young 
Paris police officer Sophie Neveu 
(Audrey Tautou) against the 
forces of evil. Their quest is to 
unravel the mysteries of the Holy- 
Grail and recover it. 

BIT the book's lovers, it's all 
here: the 2,000-year-old conspir- 
acy of silence concerning Jesus' 
true nature, a murder plot involv- 
ing the psychopathic Silas (Paul 
Bettany). the Ihree Stooges of 
albino-assassin-monks. clues to 
the mystery concealed within 
Leonardo Da Vinci masterpieces, 
secret societies and a conclusion 
that blows the lid off two millen- 
nia of religious tradition. 

What went wrong? To quote 
Don Rumsfeld. "Stuff." 

Director   Ron   Howard  and 

screenwriter Akiva Goldsman. 
who collaborated on "A 
Beautiful Mind" and 'Cinderella 
Man." have not made a movie 
but a book on film, and a preten- 
tious "Hardy Boys" hook at that. 
At 2-1/2 hours. The l>a Vinci 
Code" is too long and stuffed full 
of scholarly pedantry about the 
Council of Nicaca and goddess 
worship. 

The homicidal monk, barely 
acceptable on the page, becomes 
a cartoon chancier on the screen, 
parading through the streets ol 
Pans and l^indon like a kinky 
trick-or-trcater. lashing his hare 
back and ughtcning up his 
bloody, spiked cinch Yeah, baby, 

Shot on location in Paris. 
Malta. London and Scotland and 
at Pinewood and Shepperton 
Studios in England, and featuring 
Latin dialogue with English sub- 
titles (take that Mel Gibson), the 
film works intermittendy as a 
travelogue and art-history tour 

But 49 year-old Hanks and 29- 
year-old Tautou have no chem- 
istry. He seems to be lecturing her 
half the time, and the charm she 
displayed in "Amelie" and "A 
Very U>ng lingagement" is in 
short supply. Ian McKellen 
brings the right mix of /aniness 
and conviction to the role of an 
eccentric Grail scholar. But the 
great Jean Reno ('The 
Professional") is wasted as a 
high-ranking Paris policeman 
with ties to Opus Dei. As a mis- 
guided bishop. Alfred Molina 
appears to be auditioning for the 
casl ol "Spamalot" 

In defending 'The Da Vinci 
Code" against its angry Christian 
detractors. Hanks recently 
described the film as "hooey." 
You said it Tom. 

Rated PG-13. 

Mark your calendar 
CEREBRAL PALSY Of MASSACHUSETTS SEVENTH 

ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC. Monday. June 12. at Pembroke 
Country Club, 94 West Elm St. Pembroke. Proceeds enhance 
programming and resources that help thousands develop- 
mental disabilities throughout the state Registration at 10:30 
a.m. Tournament begins with a shotgun start at 12:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $150 per person ($600 for a foursome) and include 
lunch; unlimited use of the practice range and putting area; a 
wine and cheese reception and sit-down dinner prepared by 
an award-winning chef.The event will also include a raffle and 
silent auction, featuring a variety of exciting prizes. Make 
checks payable to Cerebral Palsy of MA, 43 Old Colony Ave.. 
Quincy, Mass., 02170, Attention: Golf Classic. For information 
call Ann DiMattio at 617 4797443 ext. 203 

BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB GOLF CLASSIC. Friday, June 
30 at the Cross Winds Golf Course, Plymouth. Sponsored by 
BuyTheCase.Net and Epic Athlete Incorporated. Registration 
at noon and shotgun start at 1 p.m. Format is four man best 
ball. Cost is $600 Tor a foursome, $150 for an individual spot. 
Price includes: 18 holes of championship golf, golf cart, driving 
range, full dinner and a memorabilia auction. For information 
or to obtain a registration form, visit the Boys and Girls Club, 
1837 Ocean St., Marshfield; call 781 834 CLUB, or 
www BoysAndGirlsClutxDfMarshfield.com. 

MILES FOR MIRACLES, annual pledge walk for Children's 
Hospital of Boston will be Sunday, June 11. Walkers can walk 
a 2 or 7-mile pledge walks which begin at the Charles River 
Hatch Shell. Entry fee is $15 for adults, $5 for children 12 and 
under. Adult walkers are required to raise $100. For informa- 
tion call 866-303-9255 or visit www.childrenshospital 
.org/walk 

Tribal connections 
Powwow puts community in touch with native past 

By Alice Coyle 
ACOVL.E4KNCC0M 

^ fter a 9-year absence, the 
- / \ Massachusetts Center for 
7^ \Nalive American Aware- 

ness (MCNAA) is bringing its Spring 
Planting Moon Powwow and Native 
American Arts and Crafts Festival 
back to the Marshfield fairgrounds 
this weekend. For three-days begin- 
ning Saturday, visitors can gel up 
close and personal with Native 
American culture, food, dance, and 
crafts The festival, which is support- 
ed in part by a grant from the 
Marshfield Cultural Council, will run 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. 

"We're back by popular demand." noted 
MCNAA hoard member Anthony Silva. 
whose tnhal affiliation is to the Natick 
Praj ing Indians Silva said the annual fes 
tival is a great place for those thirsting for 
more knowledge on native cultures to get 
their fill. It's also a way for the MCNAA 
— private, non-profit organization found- 
ed in 19S9 to accomplish its mission to 
educate and increase public understand 
ing. awareness and appreciation about 
Native Americans. 

Visitors can sample buf- 
falo burgers, venison, 

smoked mussels, succo- 
tash, and turtle soup. 

For the less adventurous, 
there will be a full menu 

of familiar favorites 
including hot dogs, ham- 
burgers, chips and soda. 

Proceeds from the powwow will bene- 
fit the group's Slow Turtle Youth 
Empowerment and Cultural Enrichment 
Program which provides activities and 
gatherings lor south during the summer, 
alter school and on weekends using 
Name American philosophy 10 promote 
self-esteem and the empowerment ol 
youth. 

Highlights lor this scar's festival include 
informative and interactive Eastern Native 
American Songs and Dances hv the 
Wampanoag Nation Singers and Dancers. 
The Mashpee based group will don hand- 
made and designed deerskin attire as the) 
performed narrated songs and dan.es 
encouraging audience members to get into 
the act Among the dances to be per 
formed Saturday and Sunday are the 
Alligator Dance, the Round Dance. 
Mosquito Dance. Duck Dance and Rabbil 
Dance 

The Wolf Cry Singers — and intertribal 
woman's hand drum group - will also 
share Native American songs and chants. 
performing traditional and contemporary 
music of the Mi'kMaq, Cherokee, Navajo, 
Abenaki and IX'laware tribes on Sunday 

Specialty dance demonstrations are also 
on the docket during the weekend-long 
festival. Mashpee Wampanoag dancer 
Vquaya lakenuquah will demonstrate 
several dances including the Lady's Fancy 
Dane and the Jingle Dress Dance, while 
MicMac dancer Don Bamahv ol Hull will 
perform the Men's traditional .md Fancy 
Dances, 

In addition to music and dance. Native 
American art will be on display and lor 
sale at the festival. Rex Begaye. a Navajo 
Artist will bring his collection ol paintings 
based on the stones ol elders passed down 
through the generations and coiortuD) 
illustrating the connection ol Mother 
liarth. lather Sky and man. 

Wampanoag Artist Marlene Blake will 
demonstrate the ancient of finger we.iv ing 

a form that predates the loom       pro 
during designs of the 18th century Eastern 
Woodland and Pl.iins tribes 

Storytelling and craft making lesson- 
will he offered to vi rtors ol all ages l.onl 
Moondream and Peter White Fox ol 
Shutesbury will demon trate the l.akota 
bone choker necklace And many arts and 
crafts will also he for sale MicMac has 
kels handcrafted by Native / mencan arti 
sans at the l.istuquj Reserve in Canada, 
and genuine buckskin good, made hv 
Chippewa craftsman Badger Robideau 
Popular sterling silver, beaded and 
turquoise jewelry, dreamcatcherv vases. 
stone Carvings and blankets will also he 
available for purchase. 

Festival-goers can sec how the native 
peoples lived by visiting the "wickiup" 
and "tipi" style dwellings set up 00 the 

Mashpee Wampanoag Fancy Dancer. Aquayah Peters, will perform at the Spring Planting 
Moon Powwow at the Marshfield Fairgrounds all threedays demonstrating the "Ladies 
Fancy Dance'". 

the wickiup is 
tangulai framed home *ith a covering ol 
skin-, the cone-shaped a vmmetrii 
was home to more ribes like the 
Plain- Indians 

rb complete the eultui 
festival will verve up .i variei 
foods   \isitnr- can -ample buffali 
ers, venison, smoked mussel 
and turtle soup, Silva said    Foi the less 
adventurous, there will he a lull menu ol 
familial favorites im ludin 
burgers, ship- and soda 

Books, pamphlets and other information 
to learn more ibout Native \mericancul 
ture will be available to the public at the 

MCNAA Native Resource Table  \ 
■ 
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MicMac Dancer. Don Barnaby of Hull, will dance at the Spring Planting Moon Pow-v 
Marshfield Fairgrounds demonstrating the "Men's Traditional Dance     He will also 
participate in all the intertribal dances. 

:W. 

Eastern Pecjuot. Alejandro Powell, will participate in the "Grass Dance." 
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Thursday, May 25 
White Kiiiiion Campaign. 

men working lo end nvn"' vio- 
lence against women, issembl) ai 
Duxbui) High School, rhursday, 
May 25. 9:54 lo II 02 am, and 
12:52 i" 2 p.m Fw information 
call DHS, "si 934 '650 
Place foi Hate. 781 

South Shore Chamber 2im»> 
Golf Outing rhurs. Ma) 25 
ai the Pinehills Goll Club, 
Plymouth. Shotgun »tan i 9 a.m 
and a scramble 
Participants enjo) .i continental 
breakfast before golfing Each 
golfer receives .■ gili bag filled 
wiih items from Chambei mem 
her- and loumamenl sponsors 
Followed b) a hot and cold buffet 
lunch, raffles and a silent auction 

Ladies' Nlghl at Lily's 
Ajnttiecarj 6 Main Si Ext 
Plymouth.Thursday, Ma) 25.4 in 
8 p.m Features free 'Wow-out' 
hair and scalp analysis h> Now 
York Cit) Phyto hair stylist, 
Alberto Vara Free raffle and gift 
«uh purchase ol $50 or more. To 
schedule .v 20-minute appoint- 
ment call 508-747-7546. 

Sportswrher    and    author 
l*igh Montvilk' al Front Street 
Book    Shop.     165    Iron!    Si . 
Scftuate Harbor, rhursday, Ma) 
25. 6 p.m. Montville «ill discuss 
•UHI sign copies I>I his latest h<«>k. 
"Big Bam," a biograph) ol the 

The British Beer 
Company. 15 
Columbia Road, 
Route 53, Pembroke 
Ha/a welcomee the 
Dave Fotey Band 
Friday. May 26. from 
9 p.m. to midnight. 
For more information 
call 781*2*6999 
or visit www.british 
beer.com 

legendar) Bab) Ruth Free 
admission ('.ill 781 545 -"l I or 
visit www.frontstreetbookshop 
com foi more information 

Discover) al (amp VHst-n- 
I |), ,i musical b\ First Baptist 
Christian School, rhursday. Ma) 

m., 4ii Wesi St., 
Weymouth Program includes 
creative an exhibit ol school stu- 
dents I oi information visit 
www fbcweymoulh.org oi call 

■ • 12 

Greater Plymouth Lupus 
Group final meeting ol the sea 

Hi i Ma) 25. ~ io 9 
p ni. Kingston hihhc Librar) 
Guesl speakei is registered yoga 
instructor and lupus patient; 
Natalie Comoletti will preseni .i 
yoga demonstration ( omfortable 
clothing Light refreshments 
served For more information call 
Nicole Peterson, 781-582-8770. 

"Ragtime," at the New Rep 
theatre, 521 Arsenal St., 
Watertown, Thursday, Ma) 25. 
7:30 p.m.; Friday, Ma) 26 >>p.m: 
Saturday.Ma; 27 I lOp.m and8 
p.m.; .uid Sunday, Ma) 2s. 2 p in 
Tickets in i ill 617-923- 

i visii www newrep.org. 

Bab) Signs lecture h> speech 
and language pathologist Elyse 
McPherson. Thursday, Ma) 25,7 
p in Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, ;~ Riple) Ko.nl. 
Cohasset. How to communicate 
with babies through  sign Ian- 

•% 

The North River Arts 
Society will hold its Juried 
Art Exhibit Annual Preview 
Party. Friday. May 26 at 7 
p.m. in GAR Hall. 157 Old 
Main St.. Marshfield 
Awards presentation at 8 
p.m. To sign up for the 
preview, call 781-837-8091. 
$20 per person donation. 
The exhibit continues 
through Sunday. June 4 and 
hours are Monday-Friday. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. and 
Saturday and Sunday, noon 
to 3 p.m. 

guage. Flee admis-ion Fbl infor- 
mation visit Scituate Cohasset 
Newcomers Club, www.scnew- 
coiiiervcom 

(Kervaters Anonymous. 12- 
step program foi those recovering 
from Overeating, anorexia and 
bulimia. Meetings are held in 
Scituate ai St. Mary's Hall. 
Edward Poster Road and Front 
Si. Thursdays al 6:30 p.m 
Meetings Md in most surround- 
ing towns For meeting locations 
call 781-641-2303 

D'Ann's, .'40 Centre Ave„ 
Route 123. Abingtoa Countr) 
Dance Part) with dance instructor 
Margrel Wilson. Master of 
Ceremon) is WKLB radio's Vtc 
Martin on Thursday, May 25. For 
information call 781-878-8767. 

Purple Eggptant Cafe, 4(K) 
Bedford St. Abington. The 
Houserockers with Michelle 
"Evfl GaP Wilson. Thursday, 
Ma) 25 at 9:15 p.m No cover 
Free pizza from 9:30 lo 10:30 
pm. For information call 781- 
871-7175 or visit www purpleeg 
gplantcafe com. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday. Ma) 
25. BBC 1*1111 Night" featuring 
11\ ing Proof from l» p.m to mid- 
night Call 7SI 829-6999oi visit 
www brrushbeercont 

Next Pagt Blues (ale 550 
Broad Si. E Weymouth, Glen 
MacAuliffe and Friends, 
Thursday, Ma) 25.6 to1) p.m No 
cover, For more information call 
781-335-9796 or visit barrel- 
houseblues com/nextpage 

Friday, May 26 
North River Arts Society 

Juried Art I \hibit Annual 
Preview I'artv. Friday, Ma) 26.7 
pm in GAR Hall 157 Old Main 
Si Marshfield Awards presenta- 
tion ai 8 pm To sign up for the 
preview, call 781-837-8091 $20 
per person donation Exhibit con 
mine- through Sunday. June 4. 
Monday-Friday, 9 am. to I p.m.. 
.md Saturday and Sunday, noon to 
3 p.m. 

Ala-teen and Al-Anon family 
groups asks ii you have a parent, 
close friend or relative whose 
drinking or drug use is getting lo 
you, to a me and join I rthcr > i lung 
people ages 6-12 or ages 13-18 to 
share experiences and understand 
ways of coping, form close friend- 
ships and hope lor a happier life. 
Fridja) evenings, 6:30 to 7 30 pan. 
al Hanover first Bapli-t Church in 
the back lower level. 580 Webster 
St (all Kns. 781-834-5973, For 
schedule of similar fellowships in 
the state call 781-843-5300. 

Bingo. Friday nights al the Hull 
Knights of Columbus, 440 
Nantasket Ave., at 6:45 p.m. 
DiHirs open ai 5:30 p.m Current 
pull-tab jackpot up to $3,000 
Non smoking Call 781-925- 
2700. 

South Shore Singles dinner 
dance. Friday, Mas 26. 8 p.m. to 
midnight at the Weymouth I.Iks 
Hall, 1197 Washington Si. 
Weymouth. with Joe) Canzano, 
the man ol a tiiousand voices. DJ 
music, bullet dinnci al 8 JO p.m. 
SIK. SI2 members Propel dress 
For information call 781-331- 
(XI2I or visit www souilishoresin- 
gles.org, 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Abington Evan 
Goodrow Band. Friday, May 26 
No cover. For information call 
781-871-7175 or visit www.pur- 
pleeggplanieaie.com. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. Friday. 
May 26. Lydia Warren Band, 
blues Show starts at 9:30 p.m. 
Casual dress, ages 21+ lor inloi 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

duality, t-   r 

HHH ■ ,rt- M0IM'     '"   '      '   '    *'"■.'   '"I"1' 
mate value and a« sutti good »nwsi <.KAIJV-WHIT» 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST.. DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1 800 540 0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

mation call 781-925-4300 or e- 
inail tlvseanoteWaol.com. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St.. I-. Wevmoulh. J Place 
Band. Friday, May 26. 9:15 p.m. 
to 12:45 a.m. No cover. lor infor- 
mation call 781 -335-97% or visit 
biUTvlhouscblues.com/nextpage. 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke I'la/a. Friday, May 26, 
Dave Pole) Band bom 9 p.m. to 
midnight Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www britishbeereonv 

Saturday, May 27 
Spring Planting Moon Pow- 

Wow and Native American Arts 
and Crafts Festival. Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, May 27 to 
29. II a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, at 
Marshfield fairground-.. Route 

• \ Sponsored by the Mass. 
Center lor Native American 
Awareness Admission: $5 adults; 
54 MCNAA members and 
senior-. S2 lor ages 6 lo 12: free 
lor children under age 5 Includes 
singers, dancers, artists, craft. 
demonstrations imd sales, drum- 
ming, educational and cultural 
events and foods. For information 
call 617-884-4227; e-mail 
rncnaa9aol.com; or visit www 
mcnaa.org, 

South Coastal Dcmolay yard 
sale w ill take place Saturday, May 
27. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. at 120 
Federal Furnace Road. Plymouth. 

("lift Rogers Library book 
sale Saturday. May 27 and 
Sunday. May 28, 10 am IO 4 
p.m.. in the while tent at llie North 
Rivet Festival al the library, 540 
Pleasant St.. Marshfield Hills. 
Books al affordable pnees Free 
admission. 9 30 am early admis- 
sion fee is SHI lor first choice of 
books Call the library at 781-834- 
4597 for more information 

1 he MM Ii annual Festival of 
the Arts. Saturday, May 27. 
Sunday. May 28. 10 am to 5 
p.m . at Marshfield Hills Village. 
Admission is tree free shuttle to 
parking facilities. Includes food 
lent, ongoing entertainment, 
juried iirtisiins fair, student art. 
artist demonstrations, children's 
lent and children's parade on 
Sunday 

First Annual Memorial Day 
Mad ai I.mi Farm Bike and 
Bugjiie Parade. Saturday Mav 
27 at 11 30 a.m. at 40 Cii Heather 
l.ane. Kingston Decorate your 
own hike or buggie. Everyone 
will win a prize and there will be 
two grand prizes. Free hot dogs, 
chips, dnnks al 12:30 p m Hosted 
by William Ravels Rf. and 
(liilton Development Corp four 
their decorated model home. 

Hull Police IX-partmenL K-9 
drug   search   demonstration. 
with Officer Jon Mahoney. 
Saturday, May 27 al 2 p.m. at the 
Hull Lifesaving Museum. Hull. 
1117 Nantasket Ave live with 
museum admission 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach. Saturday. 
Ma) 27. Commander Cody and 
his Lost Planet Airmen. 
Roadhouse boogie, national act. 
starts at 9;30 p.m. Casual dress. 
ages 21+ For information call 
781-925-4300 or e mail Ihesean- 
ote<3 aol.com. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. 4(X) 
Bedlord St. Abington. Rack)' 
Thomas Band. Saturday. May 27. 
No covet Foi information call 
781-871-7175 or visfl www.pur- 
rjleeggplattatfe.com. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  550 
Bniad St. I- Weymouth. Chris 
I it/ Band. Saturday, May 27. For 
more information call 781-335- 
97% or visit barrelhouseblucs. 
coni/ncxtpage. 

Saturday, May 27, Sunday. May 28,10 am to S 
pan., at ManMMd HUe Wag*. Admission It tree. 
Free shuttle to parking facMues. Include* food 

tent, ongoing entertainment, juried artisans fair, student art, arUst 
demonstrations, children's tort, and chadren's parade on Sunday. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Roulc 53. 
Pembroke Plaza, Saturday. May 
27. Jeff Lowe Band from 9 p.m. to 
midnight Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www hnlishbeercom. 

Sunday, May 28 
Blue Hills Adult Walking 

Club, Blue Hills Reservation, 695 
Hillside St.. Milton. Sunday. May 
28. I p.m. Moderate walk, hilly 
terrain. 3.5 miles, fucker Hill Path 
to Headquarters Palh to Buck Hill 
Path. Return via Massachuseuck 
frail and Due Hollow frail. Meet 
al Houghton's Pond main parking 
lot on Hillside Street in Milton 
l-'or information call 617-698- 
1802 or visit www.mass.gos/der. 

Wear sturdy  footgear and bring 
drinking water. 

Breast Cancer presentations 
at The Museum of Science. 
Science Park. Boston, every 
Sunday in May. 11:30 a.m. and 
2 30 p.m (iuest speakers discuss 
latest developments in cancer 
biology, imaging and treatments. 
Included with lixhibu Hall admis- 
sion. For more information e-mail 
cuo|cicchowski(" mos.org or call 
617-589-0407. 

Kilroy's Cafe. 132 K. Howard 
St.. Quincy. Saich's Sunday Nile 
Blues hosts Ryan l-'ardy & Shades 
ol Blue. Sunday. May 28. For 
infomvation call 617-773-1170. 

CALENDAR, see ne«l page 

'   -a The Season Is 

HERE! 
Check with us 

for the most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CAU US FOB 4 \0-0BUGATI0\ REW1:.'IV AND QU0TATI0S. 

Conwav^ INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
V AUTO • HOME • LIFE ■ BUSINESS -MARINE 

Hanover • 781-826-3804      Scituate • 781-S45-6110      Whitman • 781-447 0661 

Just for kids 
ARTS FOR YOUTH AND TEENS SUMMER CAMR 

Session I June 26-July 14; Session II, July 17-Aug.4. 
Sessions held at Bridgewater State College Rondileau 
Campus Center, Bridgewater. Youth camp includes dance, 
drama, visual arts, music, creative computing, video pro- 
duction, animation and gymnastics. Teen camp includes 
improvisation, creative movement, script writing, and visu- 
al arts. Enrollment, deadline May 31. Cost per session $575 
full day, S325 half-day. For information call Professor Jim 
Quinn, 508 531-2141. 

YOUNG RIDERS FOR PAN-MASS CHALLENGE 
WANTED, ages four to fourteen, to will ride around 
Powder Point in Duxbury on June 11 at 10 a.m. Registration 
at 8:30 a.m. A true regional event, youths will have a choice 
of riding a 3.3-, 6.7, or 10-mile route, or a "trike and train- 
ers" loop for the less experienced. The ride starts and fin- 
ishes al Duxbury High School. There is no rain date. It is 
requested that riders raise a minimum of $50.There is a $10 
registration fee. Riders who register before June 1 will 
receive a PMC Kids T-shirt, water bottle, and neoprene 
bracelet. For details or to register, volunteer or donate to 
the ride, www.kids.pmc.org/duxbury. For information call 
Laurie Garbarino at 781-934-2679. 

TENNIS LEAGUE FOR JUNIORS, South Shore Tennis 
Association will start a tennis league on June 28. 
Registration will be held on June 13 from 7-8 p.m. at 
Pembroke Public Library meeting room. Open to all South 
Shore students, entering grades 7 through 12. Not appro- 
priate for beginners. Players must be able to rally and 
serve with some control. For information visit www.net- 
work.usta.com or call 781-789-8930. 

SUMMER WORKSHOPS AT THE ART COMPLEX 
MUSEUM, for ages 12 and older. Classes range from jour- 
naling, drawing, painting, printmaking and sculpture. 
Classes scheduled for: July 10-14, July 17-21; July 24-28 and 
July 31-Aug. 4. For information call 781-934-6334, ext. 15. 

KID'S FRIDAY, PLYMOUTH ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
REDISCOVERY PROJECT, Friday, July 28. An explo- 
ration of the fascinating world of archaeology. Explore 
hands-on activities such as making your own stratigraphy, 
identifying bones, participating in a sandbox excavation, 
casting a replica of a Native American arrow or spear head 
and many other activities designed for children ages 6-11 
years old. Bring your arrowheads or artifacts. Fee is $10 per 
child. All events are open to the public but reservations are 
required. Call the Winslow House at 781-837-5753 or email 
Executive Director Mark Schmidt at mark.schmidt'<V 
winslowhouse org. 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES. 'Water Wonders' with Leslie 
Wood at New England Wild Flower Society, Garden in the 
Woods, 180 Hemenway Road, Framingham. June 14 from 
3:30-5:30 p.m. for children grades K-2. Explore the ponds, 
bogs, and brooks and meet watery creatures. Make an 
aquarium to take home. Pre-registration required 508-877- 
7630 or registrar'"newfs.org. Cost is $12 members; $14 for 
non-members. 

/* 

Visit Us For Your Special 
MEMORIAL DAY C00K0UTS 
Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 

Fresh Fish • Live Crab 
FuiL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI RS: SI N. IO:.tn-7. V.KD.-SAT. I0:.W-H 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

^ 
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The Sea Not*, 188 Nantasket Ave.. Nantasket 
Baach welcomes the Fat City Band playing bfues, 
rock and R&B Sunday, May 28.  The performance 
starts at 9:30 p.m. Thai Is a 21+ event. For 
Information call 781-925-4300 or e-mal 
theseanote8aol.com. 

Continued from previous page 

Imperials Drum & Bugle 
Corps of the South Shore, a 
marching arts program is accept- 
ing applications for brass and _)er- 
cussion players, as well as color 
guard-flag squad members. A 
family style group open to those 
from age 13 to seniors. Musical 
experience desirable but not nec- 
essary. Expert instructional staff in 
a fun and dynamic rehearsal set- 
ting will train inexperienced but 
motivated people. Free unlimited 
trial membership Rehearsals take 
place on most Sundays at 
Pembroke Community Center, 
Route. 14, Pembroke, 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Visit www.palhwayproduc- 
tions org/imperials. 

Reggae Sundays at Paddy 
0% 33 Union St, Faneuil Hall, 
with Danny Tucker & Vibe Tribe. 
Featuring a mix of Bob Marley 
classics, original loots Reggae 
music, hip hop and reggaeton 
heats, and DJ spins between sets 
Every Sunday from 9 p.m. to 2 
a.m. Free admission, dress is 
casual. For information call 617- 
263-7771 or visit http://www. 
dtvibetribe.com. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles. 50 
Bridge St.. Dedham. Sunday 
afternoon. May 28. Doors open at 
12:30 p.m. Dancing to live music 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Admission i.- 
$12. student discount with ID, 
refreshments. For more informa- 
tion call 781-326-3075 ext 10 or 
visit wwwmoseleyonlhecharles 
com. 

The River Cluh. Border St, 
Scituate hosts a Bring On The 
Summer dance party featuring 
"The (lathering," Sunday, May 
28 from 8 to 11 30 p.m. The band 
features ten players, a horn sec- 
tion, as well as Steve and 
Stephanie Chase and sons. Sam 
and Matt. For information call 
781-545-1330 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. Sunday. 
May 28. Fat City Band, blues. 
rock. R&B. starts at 9:30 pm. 
Casual dress, ages 21+ For infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300 or e- 
mail theseanoteC" aol.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St, E. Weymouth. Dave 
Folev's Acoustic Jam. Sundays 
from 8 to midnight. For more 
information call 781-335-9796 or 
visit barrelhouseblues.com/next 
page 

Monday, May 29 
\nniu>' Memorial Day hook 

sale at the James Library and 
(enter lor the Arts. 24 West St.. 
Norwell Center, Monday. May 
29, 9 am to noon. Refreshments, 
collectibles, new books and chil- 
dren's books Free admission. 
Call 781-659-7100 or visit 
www.Jameslibrary.org. 

MS Support Group meets the 
second and fourth Monday of the 
month at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria at 
South Shore Hospital. Weymouth. 

.Call Liz, 781-878-7041, email 
V7.e2n8tr(tfveri/.on.nct, call 
Cindy,  781-878-5835  or email 

; aRocklandl 19(<» aol.com. 

Studio at the Beach in Hull 
217 Nantasket Ave.. opens its 8lh 
season on Memorial Day. 
Features 35 artists displaying fine 
art including jewelry, paintings, 
photographs, greeting cards, pot- 
tery, shell art and other gift ideas 
Free to the public Hours are 
Fridays 1-8 p.m. and Saturdays. 
Sundays and holidays from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. For information call 
781-925-1996 or visit www.hull 
anists.com. 

New Beginnings support group 
program for separated, divorced, 
widowed and single adults, 
Mondays at 6:30 p.m. at United 
Church of Christ, 460 Main St.. 
Norwell. Small sell-help groups, 
fellowship and special programs. 
Call 781-659-1857. 

Quincy  Toastmasters  Cluh. 
Look forward to speaking in 
public Transform from a ner- 
vous speaker to a confident 
superstar with a friendly and fun 
club. The Quincy Toastmasters 
meets every Monday from 7:15 
to 9:15 p.m. at Quincy 
Recreational Center. 16 Nevada 
Road, Quincy. Visit www quin- 
cytoastmastcrs.org or call 617- 
472-8893. 

Tuesday, May 30 
Button wood Books & Toys 

Story Time, Tuesdays at 10 a.m. 
Storytellers entertain 2-5 year i 'Ids 
with a hall-hour of delightful sto- 
nes Book selections are a mix of 
new releases, traditional favorites 
and seasonal No signup neces- 
sary. Free admission and open I" 
the'public. Call 781-383-2665 or 
visit www.huttonwoodbooks 
com. 

The Island (irove Chorus 
chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, open additions lor 
its women's a cappella chorus. 
every Tuesday, evening. 7:30 
p.m. United Church ol Christ 
Hall, Route 18, Ahington. Chorus 
performs throughout South Shore, 
vocal training pnivided. lor inlor- 
mation call 781-843-4355. 

South Shore Soliloquy 
Toastmasters Cluh meets 
Tuesday evenings, 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Kingston Public 
Library, 6 Green St, Kingston 
Opportunities to master public 
speaking and learn leadership 
skills. For more information visit 
www.geocities.com/sssoliloquj 
or call 781-837-5734. 

Old Ship I .IIIM imli is avail- 
able for public use on the second 
Tuesday evening ol each month 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Admission is 
free Located in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Hall, 107 Main St . 
Hingham. Walking a labyrinth as 
a path of contemplation or prayer 
for people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious 
tradition. Call the Old Ship 
Church parish assistant or 
Minister Ken Read Brown, 781 
749-1679 

Wednesday, May 31 
Adoption information meet- 

ing hosted b) The Home For 
Little Wanderers Wednesday 
May 31 from 7 to 9 p III al the 
Venrress Memorial Library, 15 
Library Plaza, Marshfield Ml 
types ol adoption -sill he 
explored, including international 
adoption,  infanl  and domestic 
adoption, as well as older children 
from foster care Refreshments 
served and meeting is lice and 
open to the public I w informa 
tion or in reserve > pace, call 
Rosemary al 617 92 0669 
visit www Ihehome org 

Transformation Place Bible 
Study, an outreach ministry ol the 
New England Synod of tht 
Evangelical Lutheran Chur . 
meets Wednesday evenings, 
p.m., at An Bon Pain, Route 119 
at Route 3, Pembroke 

Plymouth \rca Chamber ol 
Commerce 2txir> golf tourna- 
ment and dinner sponsored In 
PartyLite. Wednesday,  evening, 
\la> 31, ai Indian Pond Country 
Club. Kingston Shotgun -i.ut .u 
noon, dinner al 6 p m with guest 
speaker David Moynihan ol 
litlcist. Cocktail limn ,ii 5 p.m 
(inll and dinner reservations in 
advance b) May 24 CallPAt ( al 
508 N

;
D 1620 exl 11 or visil 

www plyroouthchamber.com 

Hiintington Theatre Out   & 
About Club Cot members ol ilk- 
gay, lesbian, bisexual, and trans- 
gender communities   Pre show 

Classes 
AMERICAN RED CROSS ADULT CPR/AED AND FIRST 

AID, Saturday, June 3 from 9 am to 4 pro. Completion of 
this course awards a CPR certificate valid for one year and a 
First Aid certificate valid for three years Cost is $69 Classes 
are held at 1495 Hancock St., third floor, Quincy Pre-registra- 
tion is required. Call 617-770-2600 Monday through Friday for 
more information. 

SOUTH SHORE COMMUNITY CENTER, 3 N. Main St, 
Cohasset, offers GymnastitSpons Camp including bowling, 
face painting, water play and crafts. Cost is S95 mem- 
bers/$100 non-members. Session I June 27, 28 and 29. 
Session II - August 15, 16 and 17 Session III - August 22, 23 
and 24. Camp held 9:30 a.m. to 1 p m. Beginner Gymnastic 
Classes for Girls Age 4-6, runs 8 weeks. Held on Wednesdays, 
3 30-4:30 p.m. July 12, 19, 26 morugh August 2. 9, 16. 23, 30 
Cost is S88 members/$96 nun members. Beginner 
Intermediate Gymnastic Classes for Girls Ages 7 12. Course 
runs 8 weeks. Thursdays, 3:30-4:30 p.m July 13, 20, 27 
through August 3,10,17, 24, 31. S88 memtiers S96 non-mem- 
bers. Call SSCC at 781-383-0088 

EXCEL WORKSHOP offered by Wellsprmg, 814 Nantasket 
Ave., Hull. A computer learning classes focusing on indivicl 
ual applications. Small class size and an experienced instru 
tor combine to provide a great opportunity for personal 
growth. Friday, May 12 from 9 am-noon Cost is S45 
Financial assistance is available. For information call 781-925 
3211 or visit wwwwellspringhull.org. 

SUMMER DOG OBEDIENCE offered i.y 4 H Club A 
course begins June 26 and runs through July 1. another class 
will be held from July 10-15. Classes are from 6 30-8 30 p.m., 
at the 4-H Livestock Barn and Show arena at the Marshfield 
Fairgrounds. Cost is $110 and will cover all materials and a t- 
shirt. The program is designed for children 8 and older and 
teaches the joys and responsibilities of caring and training a 
dog. Parents are encouraged to attend For information call 
781-293-3541 or email: plyctext " mindspring.com. 

ART COMPLEX MUSEUM YOGA CLASS with instruc- 
tor Kathleen Young. Gentle, meditative movements in a pos- 
itive, non-threatening environment. Classes will lie held June 
7, 14. 21, and 28 from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Cost is $36 
Summer Yoga will start July 12 and continue for five weeks 
One-hour class begins at 8 a.m. and cost is $45 Pre-registra- 
tion is required, call 781 934 6634 ext 15 

HEALTHY AND EFFECTIVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT 
Tuesday, July 18 at 8 p.m. Featuring Norwell chiropractoi 
John Hayes. Simple ways to lose and maintain a healthy 
weight. Held at Szabo Fitness and Acupuncture, 121 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. Register by calling 781 925 1941 or 
email: szabofitness <vgmail.com. 

reception, Wednesday. Ma)  '1.6 
p.m. ai the lop oi the Hub restau- 
rant, lYudcntial ( enter Post-show 
backstage lour Free with ticket 
pun liase In "I ,t iso's Labour Lost' 
b) William Shakespeare. Visit 
v, v. w huntingtontheatre.org or 
call 617-266-0800. 

Poetry at the Main Street 
Cafe. 122 Mam Si . No Easton, 
last Wednesday ol every month. 
Open Mic. 7 p.m. Sign up. 6 :|) 
p.m. E-mail PoetrymanlOcom- 
casLnet or call 508-238-6788. 

Ballroom Dancing at Muse- 
ley's on the Charles. 50 Bndge 
St., Dedham. Wednesday evening, 
May 31. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing to DJ music from X in II 
p.m. Admission is $12, student 
discount with ID. refreshments. 
For more information call 781- 
326-3075 ext 10 or visit www- 
moseleyonlhecharles.com 

Thursday, June 1 
Annual Thanksgiying Day 

dinners at Plimnth Plantation 
tickets go on sale beginning lune 

I lor Choose .1 Victorian dinner. 
or rhanksgiving buffet. Prices 
and times vary Seating ells out 
early For reservations call 508 
746-1622 ext 8365 

Comedy Night at .limbo's 
Restaurant. Braintree Five 
(miners. Thursday evening, June 
I at 8 pm. featuring romedian, 
actor, songwriter and musician 
Chance Langton Other comics 
include Mil li.icl Act iola. Stephen 
I eat h Vnnette Pollack, Scott 
Darby, Brian Robertson and host- 
ed by Jim Cahillane Admission 
$12 For tickets or information, 
call    71 0   oi    visil 
www annettepollack com 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 4m 
Bedford si Vbington New Blue 
Revue Blues Jam, rhursday, lune 

1 No cover For information call 
; visit www.pur- 

pleeggplantcafe com 

Nest Page Blues ( aft 550 
Broad St    I    Weymouth, Glen 
\l K \ link & I riends. rhursday, 
June I For more information call 

H   oi  visil  barrel- 
bouseblues com/hexrpage 

Friday, June 2 
Randolph Women's Club 

\iiniul Bam Sale. <60No Main 
Si. K.uidolph. Saturday, June 2. 
and Sunday June 3. ID a in  to "• 
p in Items include jewelry, linen-, 
dishes, and kitclicn equipment all 
in prime condition ('al 

Brazilian pianist Rogerio 
Santos concert at the James 
Library,  21  West St    Norwell 
Center to henein I ii-i Parish 
1 nil.ii Km ( IHII. - li fa 
tion lund. Friday emng. June 2. 
7:30 p.m Tickets S20 I "r infer 
matron call 781 659     10 

South Shore I-oik Musk • tub 
hosts Inicy t .i.uniiH i and Jim 
Henry al  I he Heal House. Route 
UK). Kingston Friday lunt 
p in Event includes silent auction 
fundraiser. Tickets $15 For non- 
members, SI- members Doors 
open al 7 .'() p.m I« more infor 
mationcall 781 871-1052 oi visit 
www SSIHK org 

Scituate band "Emergency 
Exit"  at   the   I'.u.idis, 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
288 Centra \v*-   Ki  123 Rookland  \i \       7»*I-*»?M-HM7 • v»-554-H-' 

CLEARANCE SALE 
• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%  OFF 
THfSf UGUIARLY AND SAlf PRICID ITtMS 

WITH COUPON • E XPIRES 06/' 
IN STOCK ITtMS ONtr 

The River Club. Border St. Scituate hosts a Bring On 
The Summer dance party featuring "The Gathering, 
Sunday. May 28 from 8 to 11:30 p.m. Doors open at 
7 pan. and the cover charge is S10. The band 
features ten players, a horn section, as well as 
Steve and Stephanie Chase and sons, Sam and 
Matt. For Information call 78154S1330. 

Commonwealth Ave., Boston, 
Friday evening. June 2. X p.m 
Local garage hand advances to 
regional semifinals ol the 
Emergenza Festival international 
music competition Doors open 
7:30 p.m   Advance tickets  SI2 
Call hand members Farraghei 
781 545-7155,  Kennedy 
545-5877, or John 
6913 

iiiiiitiiiutoii Theatre perfor- 
mance of William 
Shakespeare's love's Labour 
Losl." ASI.-interpreted  |H 

mance for deaf or hard 
8 p.m.. June 2, call TTi 617-424 
(Ki'M inr information   ^udio 
deenhed perlomiaikc lor hlind 
or low-vision Saturday. June 
pin Visil www.huntingtonlhe 
atre.org or call 617-266-0   t 

Fridaj Night Stargazing al 
the Museum of Science Science 
Park. Boston, Fridaj evenings, 
approximately  8:30 to ID p 
weather ivmiiltinj!   free admi- 
sion. I ot information call 617 
589 0454 nr visit www mi 

Corned} Night at All Season's 
Restaurant, 327 Plymouth St, 
Halifax, Friday, evening, Jui* 
pm. featuring Teddie Bergeron 
Other     comics     performing, 
\nneiie   Pollack.   Phil   Doyle. 

Christine Hurley, and hosted hs 
loe Holden   rickets $15 
information call 7J 1135 or 
781-84 or i-isii 
www annettpoUack 

Purple Eggplant Caft 
Bedford si . Vbington I he 
Motown funk and Soul ( ostume 
Ball featuring Boston Soul Revue, 

lime':.'» "-Dp in to 12 ;D 
am    Doors   open   al   I 
Costumes   mandatory.    Special 
hols.ild  hullcl   al   9  pi: 
sash lor he's! COStUme   For lllliir 
mationcall 781-i 
www purpleeggplantcafe com 

Next   Page   Blues   (   lie 
Broad St.. E   Weymouth.   I lie 
Ripchord/.  Friday,  June  2   Fot 
more information cull 78 
9796 or visil  barrelhouseblues 

nextpage 

• 

Over 700 
EaKfnc inc IctKf irfi-i 
Bum B*> i 

Mr donns Jk jam 

<vt*txr-PIHK re \ 
..<'..•*-: ttmn'-^y 

HentaQf 000 0-qilKh BOSS EUG 
Sevmour Duncan Son* NMy EV Shut« 

PA Sf stem Rental- & Sales An Sms 
Gu<ia* & Amp RepjK   DJ & 4-track 'cn'ais 

Guitar. Bass & >u"> Lessons 

Jirmpin' Juba trio al Steve's 
Backstage Pass 
rauntot 

m     \ l-ll    wy-w :l 
club.com 

Ongoing events 
Life's A Pitch 

pella gro 
local  Si Hill    V 
1 Vint • • eld, 
KiiskLuul   u 
group perfon 
(  ,il 508  ■•    ■ 

s.ituit    Flotilla    lINR-12-8) 
i st t, taxDiarj 
leers.    Non-mihl . 
enforcement   volunteei    group 

: i) al 
..Id-- 

Stellv        BankN 
Sanctuary.   175   I islet 

male or femi 

not i ii he 
trained using ( oast (iu 
al-   lii  iddition .iied 
operations    members    rei 
training as instru 
radii      • n irk 
ers 
inhi, ,i-ii 

www.CGAI   ■ 

Ihe   thru-   It's.   Chamber 
Musk Society ol Kaston 

• 
in inn 
world 
who enjoy listen 
Bi.il. 
ties at hom 

■ 

i.   i, . 
musk party 

■ 

Mothers     Vgainsl     Drunk 
Driving in Massw husetts 

contnbul 

FAMILY RhSFAl KANT^ 
WWW.DANNSRES1 V  K \NT.< 

PRIME RIB 
SWORDFISH 

BROILED SALMON 

riuu-   • pm 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Mf Sam - lpm 

Featuring all yout favorite breakfast items 

PLUS... Roast Beef and Honey Ham 
Carving Station PLUS Pastry 

Station PLUS Fruit Station PLUS 
Seafood Newburg PLUS Chicken 

Ziti Broccoli. PLUS EVEN MORE! 
* 'ountry Omelettes Available 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

■ Snow Oittn- 

SHEn MUSK 
>» t -V VffT 

Kids 
S499 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 V 
Rtc. 12i Abington • (781) 878-8767 
Rte. 37 Hnlbrook • (781) 767-2900 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
A haven 
for biking 

By TIM JONES 
SPECIAL TO THl HERALD 

Cape Bike. Biker's 
Vineyard. Nanbikedil 
Island. 

Those names aren't on the 
maps, bin the) should be. The 
Cape and (he Islands aa- heaven 
for those ol us who prefer to 
pedal With gas priced al $.' a 
gallon, biking is not onl) Inn and 
great exercise, it makes sense. 
Just park your car and bike 
wherever you want logo. II your 
destination is the Islands, save 
by taking sour hike on the ferry 
instead ol vour car. 

It's easier to list the places on 
the Cape and Wands thai aren't 
good for biking than those that 
are. There's Route 6 on biis\ 
days, the water pans ol Cape 
Cod Bay. Buzzards Bay, 
Nantucket Sound and the 
Atlantic Ocean, a lew ponds and 
soft sand beaches. Other than 
that, every hack road, woodland 
path and bike trail i- lair game. 

Backroad hiking is the best 
way to see the Mj:lit» on both the 
Cape and the Islands. This isn't 
high-speed cranking, nor are 
there difficult hills, so you don't 
need a I'ano hike or lots ol sta- 
mina. Its perfect lor old-timers 
on old bikes, families with 
young children on brand new 
bikes and everyone in between. 

You also can pedal more than 
100 miles ol bike or recreation" 
paths on the Cape. You'll have to 
share with walkers, joggers and 
in-line skaters, even the occa- 
sional unicycle  - but no cars. 

As you first crovs onto the 
Cape, in the seven-mile paths on 
either side ol the Cape Cod Canal. 
At the other end of the Cape, 
there's a paved live-mile loop on 
the Province luuids in P-town. In 

Get active on the Cape 
Go for 
a hike 

PHOTOS BY TIM IONES 

Mountainmktng to the hidden "kettle ponds" around Wlfleel 

This fairly Strenuous, three-hour 
afternoon ride (with tune tor a 
swim) is a real eye-opener. Like 
mod visitors. I had no idea there 
were places on the Cape when.' 
you could be complete!) away 
from the sight and sound ol otha 
people. 

You start at the vvellllect pier. 
warm up with a mile ol road rid- 
ing, turn off into a little sand lane 
and the fun begins as you lollow 
a ma/e of lire roads and w alking 
paths through the forest.,, past the 
shores of seven secluded ponds, 
most with a hidden sand-bottom 
swimming spot. 

Any strong nder could enjoj 
this trek You bump over a lot of 
roots, ijnnd up one or two -mall 
hills, and nde around or over an 
occasional fallen tree, but the 
greatest challenge is the occa- 
sional patch of -oft sand, which 
grabs yoUT tires and slows you to 
a wobble 

A fat-tire bike, which you can 
rent, is mandatory. Wear a del 
met. bring water and a small 
pack to carry a towel. You'll 
have a blast on your bike and see 
a side of the Cape most people 
never know exist.. 

For more information on 
Cape   Cod bike   WUKS,   go   '" 
www.cciraib.org/bike.htm 

It's easier to list the 

places on the Cape and 

Islands that aren't 

good for biking than 

those that are. 

between are a host of bike paths. 
including two beauties on the 
Cape Cod National Seashore. 
specifically at Head of the 
Meadow in Truro and at the Salt 
Pond Visitor Center in Eastham. 

Most famous, of course, is 
Cape Cod Rail Trail. Two new 
bridges over Route 6 have cut 
off a long road section around 
Orleans and Rock Harbor, short- 
ening the joumev from around 
26 miles to 22 miles. 

If you want to see a different 
side of Cape biking, try the dune 
biking around P-town and the 
off-road mountain biking around 
"kettle ponds" within the 
National Seashore in Wellfeet. 

For those who don't want to 
go it on their own, Cape Outback 
Adventures (XOO-864-0070; 
www eapeoutback.comI offers a 
$45 per-person guided mountain 
hiking tour of the "kettle ponds." 

By TIM JONES 
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD 

K' the "walk on the 
beach" so popular on 
online dating Web 

sites sounds lame, how about a 
hike instead? The Great Island 
Trail in Wellflcct is the longest 
and most remote official hik- 
ing trail on the Cape. The 
views of Cape Cod Bay are 
expansive and breathtaking 
(especially at sunset), and you 
get completely away from the 
tourist hustle. 

Your first challenge is finding 
the trailhead at the end of 
Chequesset Neck Road in 
Welllleet. The second challenge 
is distance and soft sand — you'll 
feel your glutes and hamstrings 
by the end. 

The length of your hike- 
depends on your route, and 
whether or not you want to gel 
your feet wet. The basic dry-feet 
hike is about seven miles, round 
trip. Visit Jeremy Point (under- 
water at high tide! and loop 
around the perimeter of Great 
Island for an honest 10 miles. 

A pamphlet available at the 
trailhead gives you a glimpse of 
the geology arid history of the 
land you are walking. Visit the 
site of Smith's Tavern - just 
don't expect a cold beer. The 
archaeological site was excavat- 
ed then refilled. But it's a great 
place to loll among the oaks and 
pines and reflect on the past. 
Note: Watch for poison ivy while 
off-trail exploring or lolling. 

Hike the Great Island Trail 
and you're likely to see expans- 
es of undeveloped shore, empty 
beaches, sparkling sun on riffled 
waves, grasses and reeds danc- 
ing in the breeze. You can stroll 
in solitude through quiet pine 

A woman hiking on th 

The views of Cape Cod 

Bay are expansive and 

breathtaking (especially 

at sunset), and you get 

completely away from 

the tourist hustle. 

and oak forests. See hundreds of 
birds. Study the shells and bits 
of flotsam left behind by the 
falling tide. Follow seabird 
tracks. Go on a rainy day or 
midweek in the offseason and it 
might seem as if you are the last 
person standing at the very end 
of the earth. Nice getaway. 

1FYOUGO_ 
WHAT TO BRING: Hike 

barefoot or in river sandals 
Isneakers fill with sand). The 
breeze off the water can be 
chilly, so bring a windproof 
jacket. Sunglasses, sunscreen 
and a hat are essential. This is a 
wonderful rainy-day diversion 
if you have a rainsuit or don't 
mind getting wet. Also pack 
ample  water -  there's  none 

along the trail - and a snack. 
Bring a camera for the gorgeous 
views, as well as binoculars and 
a bird book (you might also see 
seals, whales and other wildlife 
including deer). 

FOR  MORE  INFORMA- 
TION: Tide chart wwwboat- 
ma. com/tides/tides - capecod. 
html Maps and Trail info: www. 
< < trails, org/greatisl.htm 

OTHFR SUGGESTED 
LONG WALKS ON THE ('APE: 
Provincetowru Cape Cod 
National Seashore Pilgrim 
Heights to Race Point Light. 
Wellfleel: Wellfeet Bay Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Eastliam: Cape Cod 
National Seashore Visitor's 
Center to Nauset Harbor inlet. 
Orleans: From Nauset Beach 
south along Cape Cod National 
Seashore. Chatham: Monomtn 
National Wildlife Refuge. 
Bourne: Cape Cod Canal 
Recreation Rath. Martha'} 
Vineyard: Chappaquiddick Is- 
land Cape Page Wildlife Refuge. 
Dike Road to Cape Poge. 
Nantucket: Nantucket Wildlife 
Refuge in Wauwinet. to Great 
Point Light wul Coatue Point. 

FANEUIL HALL MARKETPLACE 

Street Performers 
Festival 

Saturday, May 27th to Monday, May 29th 

6 A 
Saturday al II am: Faneuil Hall Marketplace kicks off the Festival with a 

Kazoo Parade around the Marketplace with special guest Big Nazo. 

Saturday, II: 10 tO Noon: The Big Nazo Band Performance. 

Saturday al Nooil: Street Performer Group Show. 

Saturday, ll aiD tO \ pm: Kids Activity Area, South Market St. 
Plus, a special appearance by the Boston Cannons and Boston Celtics Street Teams 

with great challenging activities for all! 
Sunday al I pm: Street Performer Group Show. 

a 
A J3 

6^ZSNEUIL HALL 
p yU AHKETPLACE 

www.faneuilhallmarketplace.com 

Look For More 30th Anniversary Events Throughout 2006! 
Take the O  Blue Line to Aquarium/Faneull Hall, Green Line to Government Center or the Orange Line to State Street or 

Conveniently Park at the 75 State Street Garage located on Broad Street for only $10 on Saturday, Sundays, selected holidays and after 5 pm week- 
days. Ticket validation by a Marketplace merchant Is required for discount. The Garage is open 24 hours. For more information on this and other 

Marketplace events, call 617-523-1300 or log onto our website at www.faneullhallmarketplace.com. 

I 
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Meaning of Memorial Day not forgotten 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNOCNC COM 

Memorial Day is often 
thought of as the unofficial kick- 
off to summer. This year's 
weather lent itself especially 
well to barbecues and boating. 
But Cohasset's residents have 
not forgotten the meaning of the 
day. as year after year they con 
tinue to come out in full force to 
honor IhOM who have paid the 
ultimate price serving our coun- 
try. 

The sun was shining on 
Veteran's Park and "Glory. 
Glory, Hallelujah" was playing 
in the background as veterans 
marched down him Street to the 
cheers of those standing by. As 
.i crowd gathered on the green. 
Ralph Perroncello, commander 
of the VFW post, thanked the 
many World War II veterans 
who came to be a part o! 
Cohasset's ceremony, "There 
are only a few ol u. around, and 
every year, we stili show up." he 
Said, adding this sear. World 
War II veteran'- came all the 
way irom as tar as Washington, 
D. C, Florida, Texas. Maine, 
and Nevada. 

National Vice Commander ol 
the Sons of the American 
Legion  Tom  Wigmore.   also 

SEE MEMORIAL DAY. PAGE 14 

■  ■ 

With patriotic musk playing in the background, (host in uniform make theii waj toward Veterans Memorial Park where a 
mum was held honoring those who have given their lives lor out   ■••.mm 
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By Samantha Brown 
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PHOrO CR4IG GO! 

Joe Nedmw. who attended Tuesdays forum, suggested discussing partnering with neighboring 
Communities to offer moiv for students in the ana 

Forum helps find common ground 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNCCNf COW 

Roughly l(K( residents gath- 
ered in the high school cafe 
teria Monday for a forum 
unlike any other held in the 
town thus tar. Sponsored by 
the PSO and facilitated by 
Cohasset resident and strate- 
gy consultant l.aura Stone, 
the meeting was held to help 
the town figure out "What's 
possible" lor the future ol the 
town and its schools. 

Stone said the meeting tech- 
nique, dubbed "open space 
technology" is one that is 
being used at the Pentagon, in 
Fortune .MX) companies, and 
in African villages. She said 
it can be used with very 
small, or very large groups. 

There is only a rough agenda 
so ,i- not to limit creativity 
during discussion 
"Sometimes with creativity, 
you can't be bound h\ trie 
clock." she said 

There are four principals 
associated with the meeting 
technique: whoever comes 
are the right people: whatevei 
happens is the only thing that 
could have; whenever it starts 
is the right lime; and when 
it's over, it's over. There was 
only one law for the night. 
"The law of two feet." which 
states 11 you are neithei learn 
ing nor contributing, use your 
two feel to go to a more pro- 
ductive place. 

Chairs were placed in a cir- 
cle with an open space in the 

middle Stone explained 
those in attendance would be 
responsible lor the meeting's 
agenda. Anyone with an idea 
or opportunity tor the town 
was asked to come to the 
middle of the circle, state 
llicn idea lor discussion, and 
write it on a piece ol paper 
with their name, to be hung 
on the wall. Once lull of 
ideas, the wall becomes the 
agenda for the meeting, and 
those   who  brought   the   idea 
forward become the facilita- 
tor ol that discussion. 

Many   residents came   loi 
ward        with        questions, 
thoughts, and concerns they 
wanted lo -ec addressed 

• Lou llar\e>. 4<>s King St., 
SEE FORUM. PAGE 10 

Giving old wedding gowns new life 
By Samantha Brown 

The beginning of June 
usher- in wedding 
season, bringing with 

it blushing bride- wearing 
shades of ivory and white. 
Just the -ight ol a bride in her 
gown can bring a tear to the 
eye. especially il it i- the eye 
i>l a mother or grandmothei 
whose      dre-s      ha-      Keen 
restored tor the occasion 

Ken (irippi. restoration spe- 
cialist for Dependable 
Cleaner-, said more and 
more, he i- being .isked to 
bring gowns back lo life fol 
brides-to-be He -,ud while 
some gowns may seem dull. 
dingy and look hopeless, his 

"It has helped them save on the cost and 
I can be at the exhibit to help answer 

questions about the restoration of vintage 
gowns." 

Ken Gnppi. restoration special] 
Dependable Cleaners 

restoration     process     has 
worked on gowns datinj 
lothe 1800s. 

Sonic    ol     thi'si- 
belong    in    the    Cohasset 
Historical Society, which ha- 
partnered with Dependable to 
bung its collection of antique 

wedding gown- ba 

exhibit. "Tying the kii' 
( o! 

open '■ 
i   ' 

St~£ 

These wedding Jnvii which will he on display next week, have been i leaned, pressed and 
restored to their original grandeur, thanks t" the experts at Dependahlt i leam rs, whit h part- 
nered with the ('ohasset Historical Soi iet) to bring its collet lion oj antique redding dn ->. % 
Ixii k to life 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
4« So* Mjr Sirwi • SOC (iw M*M <. «v»>i >W. 

(781) 383-0S41 
www BankPHqrtm torn 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. Flanagan 
/n\i\inn-ni RtpPOtMOttV 

I   Ripi    f.*n ..h*-s<i \t \ 

www.edwardjones.com"" 
Mt*nt»'VPC 

Edwardjones 
Ser*mg larfmfcaJ umabn SHK» .h   i 

1 
DRIFTWAY 

AUTO SALES & REPAIR i 
FOREIGN 1 DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
]_><> First Parish Rd . Scituate 

\       MWH.driitwavauto.com        w 

Great Price- 
GreatService 

STURDY OIL 

To schedule oil 
service, insta 
and maintenance 

(lelivery, 
ation 

781 545 7100 

VISIT OS ON 
Ti't'lilWW^i 

4* 
HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

The Better VuiLU*\ V^'J*"    'in.r ;o.j/ 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HI1MGHAM 

Indoor Air Quality Testing 
Coll ' HJJ< U" on appitntmrnt 

781 383 0996 
V     »t  us at 

www UJVM tmronmenUl com 

» 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

thassel Mariner Is located al ^ 
7) South Street. Hingham  M0204} J 

Main telephone number 834 

www cohassetmariner com 

tlie( oh . • • *h lhur-da> bj 
Commu * i stage paid .it Boo 
jdJinon.il mailing 
POSTM \Mi .■' Scndcha Mi 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

i rculation depart 
-:v probkma 

■ NEWSROOM 

News Editor 

Reporter 

Sports 

Calendar Editor 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

■ 

■RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 
i ■ -    ■      . 

\ 
i 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
(.,11   MVIU.M"'." 

■ 665(| 
7902 

I    . .    I „;•{) 

Billing Inquire 

t ommunii) Ncvcipapci( 

■ S .       Avenue, 
v 

• DROP SITE  

- 

Ml ON MANAGER _____ 
Hi.,,, ■ :-.45<is 

• E0IT0RIAL EMAIL ADORESSES 

• ADVERTISING POLICY 
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The South Shore s Toy Store 

Playing well with others 
since 1976 

Rl. 53 Hanover 
781-871-3650 

lln IIIV IMIX Aft Ihr lnv IMIX Aft 

lln- lnv IMIX Aft Ihr lnv IMIX Aft 

UM' IIIV IMIX ftft Ihr lnv IMIX AA 

lh<- lnv IMIX Aft Ihr lnv IMIX AA 

Ihr l«V IMIX Aft 

Ihi- lnv IMIX Aft 

Ihr lnv IMIX Aft 

the lnv IMIX Aft 

Ihi1 lnv IMIX AA 
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MM- lnv IMIX Aft 

MM- IIIV IMIX ftft 

M»r lnv IMIX Aft 

MM- lnv IMIX Aft 

MM- IIIV IMIX ftft 

MM- IIIV IMIX ftft 

Ihr lnv IMIX Aft 

Mil- lnv IMIX AA 

MM- IIIV IMIX Aft 
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LEAS.' 
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Meaningful. Memorable. 

The Graduation Bracelet 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 383 1755 

www. kingjewelersinc.com 

PICTURE THIS/Leesa Bleicken 
Nairn-: Leesa Bleicken. 

Occupation: School-based 
physical therapist and leader oi 
Cohasset Girl Seoul lYoop 
#4775. 

Best da>s of your life: The 
day I niel my husband Craig 
and the births of mn children 
Alexa and Owen. 

Best vacation: Oui honey- 
moon to Antigua. 

Favorite season: Summer 

Favorite holiday: ITie 
Fourth of July — I am crazy, 
lor fireworks! 

Favorite junk food: < heos 
and milk. 

Best book: "John Adams" h> 
David McCullouyh. 

Best movie: "The Wizard ol 
Oz." 

Best TV show: Anything on 
The Discover) Channel 

Pel peeve: Rude people who 
carry a sense ofentitlemenl 

Most emharrassinu 
moment: When I was 9 
months pregnant I wore two 
completely different style 
white sneakers to work and 

did not realize n mini lunch 

PHOTO/SAMANTHA BROWN 

The Mariner caught up with Cohasset Giri Scout Troop #4775 leader Leesa Bleicken al 

I, ■leran i Park during the town s Memorial Day ceremony. Bleicken s daughter Alexa is a 

member <>l the tmop. of which Bleicken has been a leader for the past four years, and often 

Alexa > brother Owen joins in on the fun activities. 

People I'd most like to 
meet: Our country"s founding 
mothers — Martha 
Washington and Abigail 
Adams. 

time when I put my feet up to 
rest. I could no longer see my 
feet while standing! 

< ioal: To staj healthy so I 
can continue to jog around 

town. 

Best part of Cohasset: Our 
schools! We are all very fortu- 
nate to have dedicated teachers 
and happy children striving for 
excellence every day in the 
classroom. 

Biggest worry: War. poverty 
and world hunger. 

Openings on Open 
Space Committee 

The Open Space Committee is 
seeking new members. The com- 
mittee is responsible lor writing 
the imin's Open Space Plan for 
approval bj the Executive Office 
ol Environmental Affairs as well 
as managing iis implementation. 
Applicants must be able to attend 

meetings twice per month in the 
evenings, and be able to work on 
projects between meetings. 
Residents who would like to par- 
licipate should send a letter of 
interest including any applicable 
credentials to: William Griffin, 
Town Manager, Town Hall, 41 
Highland Avenue. Cohasset. or by 
e-mail to wgriffin*? townofcohav 
seLora. 

Planning board 
office hours 

The Planning Board Office is 
open during the following hours: 
Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; 
Wednesdays: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.; Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. 

Please note that the office may 
occasionally be unattended during 

these hours due to site visits and 
staff meetings. 

To schedule an appoinlment 
with Town Planner Liz 
Harrington, email her at 
lizh(<*townofcohasset.org. She 
will contact you promptly to 
arrange a Monday appointment. 

North Star 
Bailey 
Company 

Pioduc 
'  ■ 

Vinyl Sitting. Replacement Windows, 

Screen Porches. 3-Season Enclosures. 
Storm Doors, Storm Windows 

768 Washington St.. Route 53. Hanover 

781-826-4205 
www.northstarbailey.coni 

TLC NORTH LANDSCAPE 
Professional Landscaping "Affordable Prices" 

Mowing • Mulching • Fertilizing • Spring Clean-ups 

Edging • Hedge Trimming • Pruning • Much, Much more... 

Call Ron at (617) 633-3103 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli %^Q 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try om- ofour l"i types of bagel vvitli one of our 
12 types ol 'cream cheese 11.96 In .12.10 (I.ox spread$2.31) 

or trj one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 * Specialty Sandwich (tS.95) 

like: Guacamole. turkey, bacon lettuce, tomato, and peppers 

Roast Deet he* cream cneese onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken wroheddar peppers, arid onions 

Hot pastrami and Swi&s w th onions, and peppers 

Turkey BL1 
Chicken Caesar wrap 

Egg and cheese ($2 50; 
Tomatoes, provolone cneese with peslo sauce l$3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
Tiy a platter <>t mil ujis cul into lliinK ini'l professionally presented 

If, South Main, Cohassel Village 383-2902 
I'nujv CAM In ■ I'M ' ilk)   1 \M '" I I'M 

Alsolocau-din Hingham) entei MO-OMfi 

Plca.se visit the other stores in the Bclz Building 
Cokaaael Dot 9/Uk                Mermaid* al Little llarixir 

( ;ili inr an tppi I"1 'ii'      liifta fm ihr v\i Tamil) .11 prices you will low 
.IS. I I II1.1 

MONftHflN'S MARINE INC. I 

South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Weymouth, MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 

filforJUl Your Boating & Fishing Needs 

NATIONAL SAFE BOATING WEEK 
MAY 21 - 27 

This is the week to 
update your safety 

equipment! 

Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 
Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 

Coast Guard Approved 
Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 

Complete Selection of Fishing Gear 

©YAMAHA XINterhix 
yachtpalnl.com 

L.      II      Ml      B 

New Location: 

Wrentham 
109? South SI 
508-184-6001 

R        C     O     M     P     A 
8x12 WESTERN RED 

CEDAR SHEDS $10011 
_ Priced trom    IOWU 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD! 
N     Y 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

ifitO 

Avon 
Rout* 24 Ent 19B 

1-877-751-7515 
0'' 1st RIOl 

B iriop 

Mashpee 
Rout* It! 

508-4 7T-8826 MEOWHY 6J8 PMEl 
1 Rtd Cedar * stainless 

steel nails 

Flat 459 SO 

Scalleped 459 90 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/P0RCH 10i16 

SHOWN 

s4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

Brirjgemaler 
6 18 Panel WC Rustic   169 90 

GOT LAX? 

^a^S* 
STARTING JULY 17 

Ages 6    16 boys S girls. 
separated Dy age S ability 

CAMP SESSION I 
July 17-21. 9 om-3 pm 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
CAMP SESSION II 

July 24-28 9 am-3 pm 
BRIDGFWATER S'ATE COLLEGE 

CAMP SESSION III 
Juif 31  Aug4  ■ i~ 3pm 

CANTON HIGH SCHOOL _ 
All locations feature 

state-ol-lhe-art lurl lields1 

OUR 9" YEAR! REGISTER TODAY 
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 
REGISTER NOW 'or outstanding 

instruction m the game ot lacrosse by 
Team Ireland's Captain. John Oaley. 

and Erika Smith, girls lacrosse coach, 
Bridgewater State College, and Ihe 

rest ol his experienced start 
DON'T WAIT! 

Register online at 
www.sslax.com 

or call 617-827-3994 
for more information 

Creating Ultimate Smiles 
We love to create smiles that radiate 

happiness, excitement, health and vitality. 

Dr. Barry Brodil and Dr. Rob Leland 
51 Mill Street, Suite 10 

Hanover, MA 02339 
781-826-8395 

CreatingUltimateSmiles.com 

ttmamiiMiiiMiiMm 
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Alleged victim finds stolen outboard motor on Internet 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD«CNC COM 

A 21-year-old Hull man is 
being summonsed to court for 
allegedly stealing an outboard 
boat motor and Irying to sell it 
on the Internet. 

But police say the alleged 
victim, who lives in Cohassct. 
was one step ahead of Michael 
A. Mello, 28 Stoney Beach 
Road, Hull. 

Police Chief James Hussej 
said the Margin Street resident 
reported the outboard motor 
stolen and then immediately 
started looking on "craigsllst", 
an Internet site, to see if it 
would turn up there lor sale, 

"Sure enough, he came 
across what he believed 10 be 
his motor and began an 
Internet chat and contacted us." 
Husscy said. 

Cohassct Police Officer Pat 
Kenney advised the alleged 
victim about how to set up a 
meeting to buy the motor The 
meeting was arranged for a 
location in Weymouth. Husse) 
said Cohasset police worked 
with Wcymouth police in iden 
tifying Mello .is the suspect 
He will face felon) charges nl 
larceny of property valued at 
over S250 and receiving stolen 
property valued al Over S2S0, 
Husscy said 

Pocketbook stolen 
Cohasset detectives will be 

looking at video surveillance 
tapes at Shaw's to try and 
determine the identity ol the 
person who stole a black 
leather pocketbook thai con 
tained the victim's driver's 
license, some cash and credit 
cards last Friday. They arc also 
interviewing the victim to get 
as   much   detail   as   possible 

"Sure enough, he came across what he 
believed to be his motor and began an 

Internet chat and contacted us." 
Police Chief James Husscy 

about when the pocketbook 
was taken. Police Chief James 
Hussey said. 

Pocketbook thefts appear to 
be on the rise. Last month 
police arrested a Scituate 
woman on charges of stealing 
pockctbooks from both Shaw's 
and Slop & Shop. 

Hussey said police are going 
to talk to the supermarkets and 
ask the management t<> put up 
notices to alert customers to 
keep then pockctbooks in sight 
at all times. He explained that a 
female thiel can take a pocket- 
book, look normal, and walk 
right out of the store. 

"People should not put their 
pockctbooks in their shopping 
carls and then turn their backs 
or walk away," Hussej said. "If 
they don't need then entire 
pocketbook then the) should 
lock it in the trunk. 

"Shoppers need to be vigi- 
lant.'' he said 

\noilici -hopper notified 
police thai her wallet with her 
license, credit caul and cash 
was also taken while she was 
shopping al Shaw's last Friday. 
Hussey said apparent!) a Good 
Samaritan found thai wallet 
an I .hopped H "II al her house. 
Police don't think the wallet 
was -lolen. onl) lost. 

Raccoon bites 
hand that fed it 

A raccoon that a Cohasset 
couple had been feeding bit 

one of the residents and had to 
be put down in order to be test- 
ed for rabies 

Police Chief James Hussey 
said the residents had apparent- 
ly been feeding the raccoon for 
some lime. The animal bit the 
woman on the finger last 
Saturday and she went to South 
Shore Hospital, Husse) said 
The couple barricaded the rac- 
coon in the doghouse where 
the animal control officer 
picked it up. 

The next das the victim's 
husband called police wanting 
to speak to the animal control 
Officer. He explained the) did 
not want the raccoon killed 
But Husse) said the state lab 
has to examine the animal's 
brain in order to test for rabies 
and it had to be put down. 

Paintball ignites chase 
Cohasset   police   stopped   a 

vehicle registered in Norwell 
on Route JA lor erratic opera- 
tion al 10:55 p.m. last 
Saturday. The occupants told 
the officer the) were chasing a 
vehicle whose occupants had 
fired a paintball and struck a 
pedestrian, who was their 
friend, in Norwell. The) gave 
the vehicle plate number to the 
officer who determined the 
other vehicle was registered in 
Cohasset 

Police contacted the regis- 
tered ownei who came to the 
station with his daughter, who 
alleged!) was driving the vehi- 

cle at the time of the incident. 
They did not share the names 
of anyone else who was in the 
vehicle. Information was gath- 
ered and forwarded to the 
Norwell Police for possible 
further action. Police Chief 
James Hussey said. 

Marijuana possession 
A middle-high school student 

is being summonsed to court 
on the charge of possession of 
marijuana. Chief James Hussey 
said. He said in keeping with 
the Memorandum of 
Understanding between police 
and the school department, 
school administrators notified 
police last week who took cus- 
tody of a marijuana pipe' that 
contained marijuana residue, 
Hussey said the court would 
likely order the student to 
attend a substance abuse pro- 
gram and he could also have to 
perform some community ser- 
vice. 

Gas main mishap 
At about 8:15 am Thursday 

(May 25) a construction work 
er hit a gas main al Brook and 
South Main streets that result- 
ed in some evacuation ol area 
businesses and the shutting 
down of South Main Street 
from Brook to Spring street. 
Police Chief James Husse) 
said. A detail officer working 
in the village reported the inci- 
dent. The gas company came 
out and made repairs Hussey 
said. The incident lasted about 
an hour Cohasset News, the 
Village Butcher and Deli and 
the law offices Ol Richard 
Henderson were evacuated, he 
said. 

i  "'•' f-HAN 

Parents hold up umbrellas to create a < orridor of protec- 
tion for prom-goers as the) make their way to the trolleys 
on Friday evening hoi more photos, seepages -"<$ 21 
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Department of corrections 
A story which ran in last 

week's Manner about goals 
for the selectmen foi the 
upcoming year incorrect!) 
attributed quotes dealing with 
taking a closer look al the fire 
department's budget to 
Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer. The quotes should 
have been attributed 10 
Selectman Gar) Vanderweil 
Vandcrweil said analyzing the 

fire department's budget 
should be a priori!) for the 
board as the town's bench- 
marking stud) indicates the 
town's  pei   capita  costs are 
wa)   above   its   peer   groups. 

Vi    ire wa) out ol range," he 
said,  whit h could have to do 
with the fact that Cohasset 
does not have an active call 
fire department, whuh he said 
is something thai will become 

more apparent with more dis- 
section of the budget 

Vanderweil said there are 
slated to be six firefighters 
retiring over the next few 
years which could mean now 
is a good time to begin dis- 
cussing any potential changes 
10 the department. "Do we 
replace them with I Alls' Do 
we look to have a biggei call 
force?    1 don't know  if it's 

even realistic to have call fire- 
lighters," said Vanderweil 
He added he has seen both an 
ambulance and lire engine 
speed oft to a call together, 

Abe   the   town   should 

look at whether n is necessary 
to send both, as it could 
require calling in backup stall 
who in turn arc paid overtime, 
The Manner regrets the error 

Send your news tip to 
mford(5)cnc.com 
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DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

I Announcing Our 
Second Location 

Now in Wcymouth! 
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Treat a Friend to Lunch! 
Buy One Lunch Item. Get 1/2 Off Second. 

Very Veggie • Tom's Turkey 
Cranberry Walnut Salad and more 

So much MORE than great coffee 
WRAPS • SANDWICHES • SALADS • SMOOTHIES • KIDS MLALS 

NOW SERVING RICHII S II AL I AN SLUSH!' 

WITKOUTH 
3/1 Bfidge Srreet (Koutr 3A Meriti) 

W 3317M0 

& Epiphany 
Designs 

In the heart of Hull- 
Fine Art & Fine Jewelry 

~\       '       r Have you 
Ss>—) thought about 

*A men's jewelry for 
CJ'   •   O Father's Day? o We also have 

Red Sox & Patriots 
sports photos. 

SIM \antaskel toe, Hull V I 02045 • 781-V25-4 144 
\in   flies ■Thurs..Sat  fO-6.-00.Fri  I2-8&0. Sun  KJ 

uslon orden, repairs parties, beading    ..... 

ADVERTISEMENT 

"Medical Breakthrough 
For Sciatica" 

Hanover   \ new free report h.i-. recently been released lha 

travel cures Kick pain and the amazing brx • medical 
technology ih.ii's briny my it to you  Discover how rescart 
non-surgical spm.il decompression ScV<   successful treating debilitating 

back pain   Even with multiple hcrmaicd discs   For j 
entitled,   ll<>' v.. ■   I.■■ Technology/sSolvingBaci 

m  168-3913 and listen to the 
r all the details or go to www.BuiglngDhc I nfo.com 
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• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

JUNE 
SUNGLASS 

SALE 
•20% Off All Sunglasses* 

(prescription lenses not included) 

SEI Cl EARLY - LOOK GREAT 

( ome in and ec our friendly professional ..." 
to rare for all of your optical needs 

Jodi Clark. Optician 
Paul Carter. Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
*51 CJC Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaws Plan 

Cohasset • "^l -383-255 5 
Hours  Morul.ivSjiu.rdjv 9:00-S:00 

VU-dntsdjv till H 00pm 
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Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

UTTKE DENTAL 

All Phasi s. Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Rein 111 a Idi' Pn isth el U s. 
Endodontics, l'< riodontict 

^^     iVr I'liinq Hnnrs   1/ tillable    WSm 
UH| ln*uranrr I'lon*   t<rrplr<t     ^f£ 

185 l.inrriln Street, Kir   1A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 
Visil us at www IrttkedtTiiai com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply] Everyone 
■ wgMer smiles 

See the Smile Gallery 

www.llttkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE 
Starting « $299 
/temporary denture) 

SUPEROCEAN  STEELFISH 

Bos]ON • Hi I.I     i.Ti IN • I'1 

Hi MS Mil i   • V ,.      \ • \i .. 
I   s ■    • I . I.I  . 

PHISINI IHIS COUPON Ofllt IXPIliS 6/14/06. VAUD IN WIYMOUTM S10II ONIT • RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 
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ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE EVENT 
ONE DAY ONLY! 

-0r 

JUNE I0TH • IOAM-SPM 
Vcoupl inspired to ipifl 

Mittms workshop indwarchoiuc.   Vtrhci  J.wc 
tinJ our* • a with -   n< !•. lutiful pii ccs to 

( ome join u  during this on<  lay t 
with ■ Idrcd W heeler ( i issi 

\\ arehouse: 
>5 Sharp Sinn 

lingham, MA 02043 
877-779-5.110 

".•I, lor ilu IVillnoiis! 

1(1 GISTER FOR YOUR S1O0 I VENT COUPON Al 

WWW.EI.DREDWHI:EI.ER.COM 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

GutterHelmet 
GUTTER   PROTECTION    SYSTEM 

'Never climb 
a ladder 
again." 

Dove Maynotd 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

No more dangerous ladders , I 

No more messy, overflowing gutters * 

Helps to prevent insect infestation 

$250 OFF 
Minimum 75 Fl. ol QMMWM 

{not be (Mhmd ■A m o*e* tflt 
wpionWon Void only oi«meo,e<tir"ott 
k      Ofki (mpm 07''01 Ol 

Code 121 

1-800-924-3563 
• Faty Uimud 8 Inwnd • LUenme Wwionly • MAU --119S3S • ww» gunnhelmelNI com 

tantGefe^ 
kftHaflP 

Norwell 
Fit 228 ■ 711-878-8383 

Auburn Rl 12 N< S08-721 -7728 
Natick Rl 9 W • 508-655-8266 

PaabodyRl 114-978-977-4735 

www n«*p«i com 

new angund _■".-; 

spas 
•Stlsunrooms 

America's U1 Quality 
Hot Tubs Starting at $3895 

*w«nad not WOe combined **> other ofercevt 63006 

"Life is lik* .t ten-speed 
bike, MOM ol us have 
gears w never use." 

Charles M. Schultz 

QUALITY Bit YCLES 
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 

"54 Rte. 3A, Cohasser 

COUNTERTOPS 
/Install, d ihr some day DM       % 

'emave and di\po\r of your old t«p\ 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

1-888-CORIAN-9 

Granite   ^^^^m^^^ Laminate 

HEAVY EQl'IPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING FOR 
EMPI.OYMKNT 

•.'I 

Bulldozers, Backhoes, 
Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

Graders, Scrapers, 

Kxcavators 
-National ''ertification 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
Vsotiatcd Training Services 

www aisn-school I com 

(k ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

Grads 
to bid 
adieu 
FROM GRADS. PAGE 1 

year's graduating class. He said 
while a large number of students 
participate in co-curricular activ- 
ities, he has been amazed at their 
willingness to help each other 
succeed. "So many participate 
in the peer tutoring program," he 
said, whether it be during sched- 
uled classes, through the 
National Honor Society, or pri- 
vately on their own lime. "They 
really want to help the other kids 
do well in school," he said. 

Academically, the class has 
done exceedingly well. Antolini 
said 29 out of the 99 members of 
the class earned recognition by 
being awarded the John and 
Abigail Adams Scholarship for 
performance on the MCAS test. 
Antolini explained students 
must be in the top 25 percent of 
their high school class to be eli- 
gible to receive the scholarship, 
and in Cohasset, every student 
who was eligible scored high 
enough to achieve that honor. 
"It's just fabulous." he said. 

This year's seniors have 
excelled outside the classroom 
as well. Antolini said they have 
earned state championship 
sports titles and have given out- 
standing performances at music, 
arts and drama festivals. "There 
have been many wonderful 
achievements." he said. 

Antolini taught at Cohasset 
High School years ago and 
relumed last summer as princi- 
pal of the school, which makes 
the Class of 2006 the first he has 
led and will have to say goodbye 
to. "They were very welcoming 
to me," he said. Antolini said 
while there is much that sets this 
class apart, it is also very typical 
of Cohasset students, as its 
members immediately made a 
positive first impression, which 
carried through all year long. 

Cohasset High School gradua- 
tion will IH

1
 held Saturday. June 

3 al 1:30 p.m. under the lent at 
the Smith Shore Music Cirrus on 
Sohier Street. Speeches will be 
given by Supt. Denise Walsh. 
Principal Joel Antolini. valedic- 
torian Kmily Nash, salutatorian 
Nils St eery and cltiss president 
Brendan Barrett. There will he a 
reception hosted by the PSO fol- 
lowing the ceremony on the 
Music Circus grounds where 
refreshments will be served. 

Political forum 
The Environment and the 

Economy - Can't They Get 
Along' 

On Saturday June 10 at 
9:30 a.m. at the library, the 
next session of the 
Cohasset Political Forum 
will explore the supposed 
"conflict" between envi- 
ronmental and economic 
interests. Discussion will 
surround the issue of 
whether the two are indeed 
in conflict or whether cer- 
tain economic interests 
only wish to paint it that 
way. Discussion will also 
address both the challenges 
and threats to the national 
and global economy posed 
by environmental change 
and catastrophe, and the 
economic opportunity that 
lies in the same. 

As usual, all are welcome 
to participate. 

Birders to explore 
Straits Pond area 
A bird walk with 

Cohasset birder Sally Avery 
will take place Saturday. 
June 3, 8 to 10 a.m. 
Participants will explore the 
area around Straits Pond 
and the nearby ocean. 
Those attending should 
meet at 8 a.m at the base of 
Summit and Atlantic 
avenues near the Cohasset 
and Hull town line. The 
event is free. 

Bird lists from past years 
are listed on www.weirriv- 
er.org. For more informa- 
tion, call 781-925-9066. 

: 
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Athletes will see 
hike in sports fees 

JV program 
could be saved 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

Athletic fees are scheduled to 
spike this year, beginning with 
fall sports. At its May 25 meet- 
ing, the School Committee 
voted in favor of raising fees to 
$250 for the first two seasons 
and $150 for the third, with a 
family cap of $900. 

While the idea has been float- 
ed to cut Junior Varsity sports, 
the athletics department is hop- 
ing through the increase of fees 
and additional support from the 
local booster clubs it will be 
able to retain its strong JV pro- 
gram. It is estimated increasing 
fees would yield $32,500 in 
revenue. 

Athletic Director Ron Ford 
said Cohasset currently has a 
very competitive sports pro- 
gram, and five out of the six 
spring sports have qualified for 
tournaments. He said JV sports 
help condition players to per- 
form well at the Varsity level, 
and without that practice, the 
school's performance could be 
affected. 

Ford came before the School 
Committee May 15 with an ini- 
tial proposal to increase fees 
and potentially cut JV sports, as 
well as one wrestling assistant 
position and a cooperative gym- 
nastics program with the town 
of Norwell. Supt. of Schools 
Denise Walsh asked Ford to go 
through the exercise as she had 
made roughly $70,000 in rec- 
ommended cuts to the athletics 
budget as a way to help bridge 
the gap between the budget the 
School Committee presented, 
and the budget which was 
approved by the town. 

Ford came back before the 
board at its May 25 meeting and 
said implementing fees is the 
only way to save JV sports. He 
said while the money could be 
made up by cutting entire sports 
out of the budget, spreading 
costs over 10 sports while keep- 
ing them all going felt like a 
better option. 

Increasing user fees "is not 
something we do lightly." said 
Ford, adding he realizes the 
same parents who help with 
fund-raising pay for tickets at 
the gates and will be asked to 
pay the fees. "1 understand (he 
hardship it creates," he said. 
Currently, athletes are paying 
$150 for the first two sports and 
$100 for the third, with a fami- 
ly cap of $600. 

Ford said Cohasset currently 
has between 300 and 400 sin- 
gle-sport players, which means 
a good number of families who 
participate will only pay the fee 
for one season. He said because 
there are so many specialized 
players, it gives the school 
"almost a private-school type 
atmosphere." Compared with 
other towns, with the increase 

' of fees Ford said Cohasset will 
' be "average to above avenge, 
but not by much." 

While nothing is set in stone. 
Ford said the show of support 
he has already received  from 

"I understand the 
hardship K 
creates." 

— Athletic Director Ron Ford 
on user fees 

parents willing to help is 
encouraging. He said parents as 
well as local booster clubs came 
forward after first hearing JV 
sports might be cut, asking how 
they could help keep the pro- 
grams going and how much 
money would need to be raised. 
Ford said he has been over- 
whelmed with their dedication 
and willingness to help, and 
stressed the importance of 
keeping the JV program alive. 
"Cutting JV sports undermines 
the development of the sports 
program," he said. Ford noted 
middle school interscholastic 
sports has already been lost as a 
result of budget cuts and if JV 
sports are cut, the only place 
left to go when money gets tight 
will be the Varsity sports pro- 
gram. 

When the school had middle 
school sports, it also had a 
much larger overall budget. At 
that time, fees and gate receipts 
made up between 10 and 20 
percent of the total athletics 
budget. However, he said the 
athletics budget keeps getting 
smaller, and this year, "If JV is 
cut and user fees are increased, 
50 percent of our budget will be 
revenue from user fees and gate 
receipts." 

School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy said in her 
opinion, JV sports should be a 
part of the school budget. She- 
said it has been shown that 
involvement in sports helps 
children achieve in the class- 
room and builds very important 
time-management skills, and 
the schools should be able to 
fund it. She said she feels par- 
ents are being asked to pay- 
more fees every year, which is 
essentially a hidden tax. while 
the community as a whole 
should be responsible for pro- 
viding all facets of public edu- 
cation together. 

School Committee member 
Steve Fusco asked whether the 
schools could ask local busi- 
nesses to sponsor sports teams 
to help cut back on costs. 
However, Ford said Cohaiwel 
does not have a large number of 
businesses in town and the 
same companies "get hit up" 
year after year by other entities 
in the community and it isn't 
fair to ask those businesses to 
subsidize all the sports teams in 
town. 

Fees will be increased in the 
fall and there will be a sliding 
scale (similar to the one current- 
ly in place for full-day kinder- 
garten tuition) in place for those 
families which cannot afford to 
pay the full cost. JV sports will 
not be cut just yet, but Ford said 
it will be up to the booster clubs 
to come up with roughly 
$18,000 to fund the programs. 
"If the boosters feel they can't 
fund it. we'll cut it." said Ford. 

tThitnA i/ou/f 
VV e at the Cohasset Mariner 

would like to thank Joe Campbell and his staff at 

THE COHASSET HARBOR INN 
for graciously 
hosting our 

Annual Citizen of the Year Award, 
this year honoring 

Margie Steele 

Community-minded businesses like these deserve 
community support 

THE COHASSET HARBOR INN 
For reservations: 

781-383-6650 

SAVE $50 
Now Thru 
May 30 
Well spray on the 

#1 In customer 
satisfaction 
Bed Liner. 
Take $50 Off 
our shop price. 

Serious Protection. 
Killer Looks. 
Call for your 
■■■ointment today! 

DEALERS WELCOME! 

of South Shore 
Open Mon Sal 8-5 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A)    No. Weymouth 
GoLINEX.com       781.335.1844 

Topnotch, the Premier 
Resort in the Northeast 

Top 10 HMon SOM in AmOTca 

• I  mine 

• i SkiLodf* 

fcnrt iftaDM  

With over $20 Million Dollars of renovations and improvements, memorable cuisine, impeccable and friendly 
service in an intimate setting...we guarantee you a Topnotch experience. 

resort   and   spa 
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topnotchresort.com     ~*zr 
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ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce upper Floor  Oven Effect 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended Dy Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
• One Can Does it All 

■m.     The Fan Man 
••   Call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 

Now JO rflioTSvSlk.    Formerly 
in tkJt'^dj^rmKm m 

Marshfield VMONOGRAMS/    Duxbury 

Visit us il •■    '. bayb<     monogran 
or 564 Summei Stn ••'■'■ 

781-837-8430 

■■ St Annual 
JL Middlesex 

magic Hall 
of Fame Golf 
Tournament 

m ■C 
j£ 

Monday, July 10,2006 
Indian Ridge Country Club, Andover. MA 

Contact Mike Crolty dl 617 470 3819 
Or Visit www.middlesexmdgk com 
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Ron Nicynskfs name is going up in Broadway lights! 
AROUND 
TOWN 

Jl \MIIX 

PlI.ll.SHRINK 

HATS OFF! 
Hello Cohasset As we enter the 

last month of school for most, get 
ready for a fun-filled and sale 
summer ahead. Congratulations 
10 all graduates from preschool 
on up and make sure to send In 
an) tidbits on the graduates in 
sour lives. Plan your summer to 
include some family moments, 
take lots of pictures and enjoy. A" 
we all know, time goes by u.iv 
100 quickly. 

For all who are getting ready to 
go forward in college or careers, 
a great message was repeated the 
other day from my mom and it is 
such a great one thai we don'l 
always follow. "Make sure to 
find a job or career lhal JTOU love 
and then, you will never have to 
"work" another da) in sour life." 
This is very hard 10 do but once n 
happens, it definite!) makes life 

PHOtO RICH BONANSO 

Margaret Pilczak who is going 

to Harvard, won one «/ the 

$5,000 Pilgrim Arena 

Si holai•ships. 

so much nicer. 
Wow. here is some amazing 

news to share with our town. 

TONY NOMINEE! 
Cohasset native Ron Nicynski 

(CHS '99) recently garnered his 
first Tony award nomination as a 
Producer of the Broadway pro- 
duction of Martin McDonagh's 
The Lieutenant of Inishmore." 
currently at the Lyceum Theatre. 
The production opened to rave 
reviews across the board and on 
May 16th earned fiveTony nom- 
inations including Best Play. 

The New York Times hails the 
production "Criminally funny 
and appallingly entertaining." 
CBS-TV proclaims "I've never 
seen a play so brilliant, and so 
funny!" and The Washington 
Post asserts. "Play-going doesn't 
get any better than this'" 

Ron began his career here in 
Cohasset co-founding Cohasset 
Plays By the Sea. Keep up the 
greal work Ron and make sure to 
send in any other news about 
your experiences. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
A special set of birthday wishes 

go out to my mom. Joann Kgan 
on June 5th. my husband Bob on 
June Sth and. (this one is a killer 
for mei my son Daniel who is 
turning 16 on June 15! Daniel, 
we are all so proud of you in 
every way. You are a wonderful 
young man who is moving for- 
ward in such a positive way. 
linjoy your birthday, we all love 
you so much. 

Another special birthday wish 
goes mit to Debbie Johnson 
from her family and friends. 
Enjoy it Deb and make it a greal 
one. Abbey! Deb's 5 year old 
daughter) wants to make sure 
you "invite" her and make sure to 
share your cake with her. Happy 
Birthday to a greal friend. 

EASTERN NAZARENE 
Hals off to Christina 

(.nissniaii and John Parrell. 
both of Cohasset who graduated 
from Eastern Nazarene College 
this month. Christina earned a 
degree in Early Childhood 
Education, and John received an 
A.A. in General Business.   Best 

PATRIOTIC BROWNIES 
Cohasset Brownie Troop #4780 on the Town Common getting ready to join in the Memorial Day Pamde The first graders put 

their hand prints anil names on their colorful banner to honor our troops. Tivop leaders (from left): Donna Sanderson. Man- 

Jo Blackinglon. Erin Manelli. Brownies {from left): Emma Humphry. Keely Hunter, Caroline Adams, Saiuh Kehoe. Marina 

Longo. Kelsey Behenna. Charlotte Manelli. Maggie Queenan, Sam Blackinglon. Madeline Ronzoni, Leah Cook. Olivia 

Sanderson and Jenny ttblfe. 

of luck to you both as you gel Margaret is the daughter of proud 
ready to move forward in your parents. Joanne and Ken 
lives and careers. Pilczak. 

PILGRIM 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Hal's off to Margaret Pilczak 
of Cohasset, who will graduate 
from Notre Dame Academy in 
Hingham on Sunday. Margaret 
was one of 10 recipients of 
$5,000 scholarships at the 
Pilgrim Skating Arena in 
Hingham this spring. The arena 
recognizes lop area graduates 
with   scholarships  each   year. 

BC HIGH GRADUATES 
President William J. Kemeza 

and the Board of Trustees of 
Boston College High School are 
pleased to announce lhal diplo- 
mas were conferred upon the 
class of 2006 and the "golden 
jubilarians" of the class of 1956 
during the 142nd 
Commencement Exercises, held 
Sunday. May 21. 2006 at 
McNeice Pavilion. Michael 
Francis     Barnes,     Patrick 

Michael Horigan. Thomas 
Kdward Morgan. Michael W. 
Pecca, and Kevin M. Roach, all 
of Cohasset. were among the 293 
graduates. Congratulations! 

MEET THE SCIENTISTS 
Here is an event that sounds 

like a fun and creative one to 
attend. "Meet the Scientists" will 
be presented at the Paul Pratt 
Library on June 8 at 4 p.m. in the 
Story Room. Members of Mrs. 
Horigan's sixth-grade class have 
assumed new identities: SUCH 

lists. Come to meet them as the) 
appear in costume to talk about 

themselves and to answer ques- 
tions about their lives and 
accomplishments. The program 
is supported by the Institute of 
Museum and Library Services 
under the provisions of the 
Library Services and Technology 
Act as administered by the 
Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners. 

That is all for this week Send in 
nil ol your news and information 
to me no Inter than lUesdays by 5 
p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundlowni olios - 
setd yiihoo.com 

PHONE: 7X1-JM-0143 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Purchase, Refinance or Cash Out 
*No Points *No Fees 
*Great Rates *No Surprises 
can now 1 -800-327 -8937 

or apply online: www.eastwestmor1gage.com 
"We're her* when you need us" ...  7  clays  a week. 

1-800-East* West Mortgage 

"fe your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

j$gts    etuntdvf! 
I it tlUed ci hiMirctl 

781-834-3399 

Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

PioSoorto  OaMmxOa   H»MmottM r*Q*P9Kta  BUtfraH   f»«Waf  rilEEMtf  rwlinprt» 

For 

DADS 

Great Gifts 
for 

Graduation! 
Sea Bands Berts 

Survival Casual Wear 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 
Headquarters 

GRADS 
Pro Sports Is Your Store 

- Manufacturers Lifetime Guarantee 

Custom Molded Acr/tic Products 

Colors and Styles for your bathtub walls and 
wainscot...   Subway Tile. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12" Tile. b" Tile 
5"Diamond Tile. Grarnt.es & Manxes thai ONLY   ■■■.. •:  offers.'.'/ 

So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! 

Professional Service...Check our reputation on Craig's List. 
IAPMU HUD  UL. NAH8 ASIM& ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 

:$100.00 OFF! 
'l»P—»C«.CIII » — »,■■■*. 
'KJUN^MN-T.Mer^MHl 

im-towm 
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The Re'rethtng Remodtf 

Red Sox 
• Jerseys 
• Jackets 
• Sweatshirts 
• T-shirts 
• Hats 

3>3J5?*/' Neckties 

Gift 
Certificates 

Life isgooa" 

KEEN 
Sandals 

LINCOLN PLAZA 
RTE. 3A  HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 

I 
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Wedding dresses get new life at Dependable Cleaners 

H 

FROM GOWNS. PAGE 1 

ebrale the exhibit from noon to 
2:30 p.m. on the day of the 
opening. 

Grippi explained Dependable 
Cleaners is a member of the 
Association of Wedding Gown 
Specialists. He said he was 
contacted by the Historical 
Society and was very excited 
to become a part of their 
restoration. He said he met 
with society members for close 
to three hours, deciding which 
pieces he would feel comfort- 
able restoring, and it began a 
beautiful partnership. "It has 
helped them save on the cost 
and I can be at the exhibit to 
help answer questions about 
the restoration of vintage 
gowns," he said. 

Depending on the fabric, 
gown restoration can cost any- 
where from $650 to well over 
$1,000. Grippi said the nature 
of the fabric and what has to be 
done can greatly affect the 
cost. Many older gowns have 
whale bone or metal corsets 
which have to be removed 
before restoration can be com- 
pleted as they cannot be 
exposed to the chemicals of the 
process. He said dresses are 
often taken apart and recon- 
structed to ensure every piece 
is thoroughly restored 

But the company's expertise 
is not strictly limited to gown 
restoration, as it also offers an 
extensive preservation pack- 
age. Brides of today can bring 
in their wedding gown, have it 
evaluated for free, hand- 
cleaned, put through an anti- 
sugar stain treatment, and 
packed in a special environ- 
mentally pure preservation box 
for the future "One da) your 
daughter or granddaughter can 
walk down the aisle wearing 
the same dress that was so 
important to you." he said. 

Grippi has been in the dr) 
cleaning business his whole 
life. His father owned Beacon 
Cleaning in Quinc) up until 
1974. which is when it merged 

with Dependable Cleaners. 
"It"s in my blood." he said, 
adding he has held many roles 
in the company over the years. 
Five years ago, while talking 
with Cohasset resident and 
President of Dependable 
Cleaners Chnsta Hagearty. 
they agreed with his expertise 
with wedding gowns, they 
should look into building the 
wedding gown restoration and 
preservation portion of the 
business and joined the 
Association of Wedding Gown 
Specialists in 2001. 

"As a member, our commit 
ment to quality bridal gown 
preservation and restoration 
earned us the endorsement ol 
the Association of Bridal 
Consultants." Grippi said. 
"Our processes have been fea- 
tured on 'Weddings of a 
Lifetime' on the Lifetime 
Television Network." He 
added on the care labels of 
some high-end designers such 
as Gianni Versace and Georgio 
Armani, it directs the bride on 
how to process their gown and 
recommends finding a compa- 
ny which is in the Association 
of Wedding Gown Specialists. 
"There are over 500 in cities 
around the world." he said, 
adding Dependable Cleaners 
has 17 locations in the South 
Shore area. When Dependable 
Cleaners preserves a gown, no 
matter where a bride lives, 
there is an international guar- 
antee thai she can bnn;' hci 
dress to any member ol the 
association and the> will open 
the preservation box. press and 
inspect the gown free ol 
charge. 

Every customer service rep- 
resentative at Dependable 
Cleaners is certified in accept- 
ing wedding gowns lor preser- 
vation and restoration. Grippi 
said he is available foi person 
al inspection and he will even 
make house calls, especially il 
a dress owner is worried about 
the condition ol antique fabric, 
(inppi notes it is no) nisi wed 

Martha Hwtig, chair of the costume and textile department at tht Cohasset IIistorii i 
which dates hack to 1905   Thanks to Ken Grippi and tht      loruti  i     perls at Dep ■ Cohasset Villa 
dresses in the society's collection, including the dress on the left whichdatesha display al 
ten throughout the summer. 

ding gowns thai people want to 
see restored antique quills, 
communion and christening 
gowns, stuffed annuals and 
bab) dresses are also high on 
the list. "Anything you might 
want to save and put awaj as a 
memory can be packed awaj 
and stored to last j lifetime," 
he said. 

Grippi said being able to give 
new life to a family's heir 
looms has been a verj reward 
ing experience. He said lasi 
summer, he was able to restore 
and redesign a mother's wed- 
ding dress for her daughtei 
which  she  wore al  her wed 

ding    The dress had former!) 
been yellow, had sleeves and 
was   lacking   the   look   the 
daughter had wanted, but when 
the) returned to see the dress. 
with Ms new   ttrapless  design. 
restored to a perfect white, ii 
brought tears to both then eyes 

I<,p, i dabh ' fi am n hii\ l~ 
locations  uround  the   South 
\i on      mi ludinn    one     m 
Cohasset Villagi   •"! s    '>■' 
Street.   For more information 
on restoration and pn d 
tion q) »•< da 
famil   hi U 
n u u Dependah i I 
in   oi    i mult ■    l<   i i ttion 
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A Proqraxtv* Conine Solon 

~$   Call 781-383-3335 
JT   I       for information 

Johnathan Livingston Square 
130 King St., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
Rear lower level of building lacing the street 

Control ot Your Co,,, 
^-^ w^  i,        i Computer Solutions 

PC & Laptop Repair 

■Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

■ Antivirus Firewall Setup * loaner Computers Available 

■ Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

■ Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
1 781 749 9694 

Before Hnli Kl.it 

94 Station SI 
MnghwTi MAr»04i 

:  ciifom 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
Hofday Golf Package 
M—H Will May MM 
!QftlMntMMau*i 
SDaysUNUMTEDGOLFl 
IMIraftfMtnllftnrttfiti 
Mw/bhlHrm-SuaClBj 
PtayrMri • Trail -Fnttp 

1*8309 
frttrm 

WllBli.kihmi 
Reservations, Brochure Cau: 

l-800-_227-4454 

mmm 
RESORT 

A Hidden Treasure" Union leader 

Visit our Wibtittfor Much Mori'. 
www.jackolanternresortcom| 

Woodstock NH 03293 
Exit 30 off 1-93 

CALL 
FOR 

Special 
Rates for 
Groups 
of 16 or 
More! 

Q 
crocs 

Outlet Price 

95 $19 
*   •    m   * 

Offfr'tl Shoe Outlet 
L.ncoln Plaza Rte  3A H •   '-    556 0221 

Hiuiui Name Shoes at Ruck Hottum Prices 

Innm ative, I nique 
Handcrafted Gifts 
tor .ill Occasions 

NOW OPEN 
Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

Celebration of Contemporary 
Celtic Art and Design 
• 
• anu 

•■■  I   • 
• ramies and 
• 

. irtti Street Hjnyh.im Square 

h.istore com 781   749 7110 
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SALE 

English (•)' J r< ncli 

IniitjiK Country 

Jtitiiiiiin 

New Shipment 

Arriving from liny land 

All Current Inventory on Sale! 

s. 12 4 M.Vorrfi Street 
Plymouth, V / 02400 

•VS 747 '1242 

Ml Rn   I I 
Coluumti. V 1020 ' 

;si   is.f fjsso 

Mon-Sat. 11-5, Sun. 1-5 • wwwDillonandCompany.com 

781.383.4030 
www.cedarmerecohasset.tom 
117 teechwood Street    Cohauet. MA   07075 
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OPINION 
: EDITORIAL 

Bright ideas 
Bright people, bnghl ideas - ih.il is what is coming together in 

C'ohasset 
Unfortunately, there is still a lot ofhostiliQ and divisiveness 

among those on both sides of the override that failed at the spe- 
cial election May 6. 

But what just might come out ol that loss could be a big gain 
leu n the road. 
If Tuesday's PSO-sponsored forum is a gauge then we think 

some innovative ideas that could be turned into real action 
could be a positive result. II nothing else, the event brought a 
lot of people together to create a dialog about the tow n. its ser- 
\ ices, finances, and where we cm go from here 

\\'e think everyone realizes while there are no simple answers 
or solutions, there could be ways to move the town forward 
without annual o\errides or at the \ery least, with overrides that 
would gamer broader-based support because every rock had 
been overturned looking for alternatives 

The forum, which in our view was a major event, is not all 
that is happening. Residents Susan Galligan and Ann Musto are 
appearing on Our Town to talk about a real estate transfer surtax 
that could generate some real revenue Kevin O'Donnell of 
Enough! is presenting proposals to save money. 

Sarah Murpliv is conducting a lobb) ing campaign to get resi- 
dents to write to local legislators about getting more state aid 
I'd Cohasset 

Elaine Breslow raised a point at Tuesday's forum that was 
iimilai to imi: proposed 10 us b\ Doug lAiner: getting to the 
bottom of the "rumor mill." Here at the Mariner we would like 
to do our best to shed light on lor dispel I "rumors." In other 
words, we will do the legwork and ask those who would know 
if there is any truth to a particular "perception" or "mispcrccp- 
tion." Mr. Lymer pointed out he often hears about "lights being 
left on at the schools at night." Is there a reason for this' 
Safety? Security? Are they in fact being left on? What is being 
done about conserving electricitj ' 

Mrs Breslow had heard the rumor that is costs S2IXI to cart 
away items from the Boutique at the RTF We can check that 
out. Is the Boutique a cost or a cost-saver'.' [Scituate considered 
closing its "take-it-or-leave-it"' for cost reasons but residents 
i injected, saying it was a qualilv-of-life issue. They love it!) 

I hese are questions that we are prepared to ask and try to find 
answers for in a feature dubbed. "Winding Down the Rumor 
Mill " Some answers might be able to be handled in a para- 
graph or two, others might require fuller stones. 

If you have heard anything in the "Rumor Mill" that you 
would like checked out please email or call us. liven if you 
know the answer, others may not know. 

We think the PSO . facilitator I.aura Stone, and the estimated 
11X1 residents who attended Tuesday's forum deserve a big pat 
on the back. The forum was held to help figure out "what's pos- 
sible." With so many people and town officials working togeth- 
er, we think more doors could be opened than closed. Residents 
on the "yes" and ""no" side of the override could discover they 
have a lot to agree about 

MEETINGS 

Tlw following millings ore posted ill Town Hull 
Board of Health. June 6 at 7 p.m. 
CHS School Council. June 7. 3 p.m.. at the high school. 
Conservation Commission. June 8 & 22 at 7 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs. June 13 & 26. 9:30 a.m.. 3 N. Main St. 
Harbor Health Committee, June 6 & 13.7 p.m. 
Library Trustees. June 14.6.30 p.m. at the Library. 
School Committee. June 15. 7 p.m. at the high school. 
Selectmen. June 5. 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. June 26. 6 p.m. 
Water Commission. June 12, 7:30 p.m.. King Street 
ZBA. June 6. 7:30 p.m. 

All meetingi take place at Town Hull unless otherwise noted. Call 
the Town Clerk's office ill 7HI-.M<-4IIKl for updates and additions. 

All-facility stickers update 
; The expiration date of the beach and Recycling Transfer Facility 
; permits is June 30.2006. The "all-facility sticker" lor the next fiscal 
•year will be on sale beginning the week ol June 19 during normal 
(business hours at Town Hall, and at the DPW garage on weekends 
! beginning June 24 from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and Monday through 
! Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sticker prices will be set by the 
! Board of Selectmen at its June 5 meeting 
I All-facility stickers allow access to the Recycling Transfer Facility. 
', Sandy Beach, as well as parking at all areas in town which require a 
Sticker. In addition, residents will he required to purchase special 

;b.igs in which to dispose all trash that cannot be recycled. These 
|bags will be offered at the DPW building and various locations 
J throughout the town. Please he advised thai all commercial Con- 
structors ami vehicles registered in a business name should pick up 
; their stickers at the DPW building. You are encouraged to purchase 
jyour sticker through the mail by providing ihe appropriate fee. a 
COp) of your current registration and a sell-addrcssed return enve- 

lope 

During this period of tight budgets, 
every effort must be made to find sources of revenue 

L 
We think ue spotted a couple of quarters down there! 

HAM'LTON 

New solutions needed for the new reality 
COMMENTARY 
AsDKIwQtKilJv 

Those in our community who are concerned 
about the decline of our school system and 
other public services must recognize that there 
is a new reality which does not bode well for 
the future. What are the elements of this new 
reality? 

• Pint, demographics are working agaiast 
, unturned taxpayer support of public educa- 
tion. Empty-nest baby bciomers who are retir- 
ing are the nation's fastest growing population 
segment. In addition, in Cohasset in particular, 
one of the unintended consequences of the 
Cedarmere project is that it will add another 
150-200 voters over the age of 55, most of 
whom will not be from Cohasset and who will 
have no stake whatsoever in our public 
schtxils. In future override elections, their "no" 
votes will make a difference in a close contest. 

• Second, it should be clear that local prop- 
erty taxpayers in Cohasset (and in many other 
places) have indeed had. ""Enough." After a 
succession of successful overrides in the past 
decade for budget increases, new schools, and 
sewers, Cohasset voters have rejected three 
overrides in the past two years, two for budget 
increases and one for sewers. 

• Third, the political climate at the stale level 
is the worst it ever has been for local aid in the 
past 40 years. Unlike in past economic cycles, 
when upturns in the economy resulted in large 
increases in local aid. the state in this econom- 
ic cycle has failed to return local aid levels to 
where they wen prior to the last recession. 
Two of the three Democratic candidates for 
governor and both branches of the legislature 
have called for reducing die state income lax 
on the alleged basis that the stale has a "billion 
dollar revenue surplus." Yet, teachers arc 
being laid off in communities all across the 
Commonweal ih. 

This new reality calls for a new form of 
political activism and fiscal pragmatism by cit- 
tzens and public officials to combat the down- 
ward spiral of our schools and other services. 
Here are a few ways in which concerned par- 
ents and others can use our talent, energy, 
resources, and political clout to effect mean- 
ingful change. 

• First, there must be ihe recognition that 
attention to town budget and other matters 
must be a year-round endeavor, not merely for 
one month in the spring. For example, if we 

This new reality calls for a new form of political activism and 
fiscal pragmatism by citizens and public officials to combat 

the downward spiral of our schools and other services. 

raise fees lor stickers, building permits, and 
mooring permits, we can realize at a minimum 
$500,000 starting July 1. That money may not 
be available for fiscal 2007. But the next Town 
Meeting, when we will set the budget for fis- 
cal 2008. is just 10 months away. If the select 
men approve these fee increases now, the 
funds will be available at that time. The point 
is. the 1500 people who voted for the override 
should get on Ihe phone today and fill the 
selectmen's chambers at their next meeting to 
tell them to start taking a hard-headed business 
approach to town finances and to raise these 
fees. 

• Second, it also must be recognized that 
Town Meeting is the arena for setting budgets 
and that we arc the ones who approve those 
budgets. A (own budget is not merely a finan- 
cial document, it is a political one as well. It is 
a compromise among the selectmen. School 
Committee. Advisory Committee. Town 
Manager, and department heads. Instead of 
acting like sheep at Town Meeting, an 
informed and organized force of concerned 
residents would have the ability to make 
changes to the budget to conform it to their 
vision of how our community should be man- 
aging its finances. 

• Third, political activism by those who 
want to see our schools move forward should 
not he confined to the School Committee 
races. The Board of Selectmen also must be- 
held accountable for budget problems in other 
areas that directly and indirectly have adverse 
impacts on our schools. Candidates who sup- 
port our children and our town must be 
encouraged to run and be actively supported. 

• Fourth, the School Committee must be 
convinced to stop being squeamish about rais- 
ing fees for extracurricular activities. If faced 
with the choice between eliminating a pro- 
gram such as JV sports or paying a higher fee, 
parents will pay the higher fee as they do in 
most other school districts. Also. I see nothing 
wrong with our teenagers paying for some of 
their extracurricular endeavors. There is some 
value in having our children sacrifice a shop- 
ping trip to American Eagle in order to help 
pay for their activity of choice. 

• Fifth, the parents who voted for the over- 
ride must be willing to put their money with 

their votes are. If the schools say we cannot 
afford to buy new textbooks, then parents 
must be willing to step up to pay for them. 
This in turn means that the School Committee 
needs to reach out in a meaningful way to cit- 
izens groups for financial support. For exam- 
ple, if the School Committee were to establish 
an athletic subcommittee, consisting of leaders 
from the various youth sports and boosters 
clubs. I guarantee that new ideas and a funding 
mechanism would be forthcoming to alleviate 
much of the cost of athletic programs, as has 
been done in many other communities. Ditto, 
for example, if the School Committee were to 
establish a Textbook and Supplies 
Subcommittee. It might mean that the 
Committee and school administration would 
have to yield some of their authority (for want 
of a better word) to parent groups, but this is 
what must be done. 

• Sixth, we all must acknowledge that the 
definition of "public" in public education is 
becoming blurry. But if the choice is either to 
sit on our hands on principle or to take direct 
action to benefit our children immediately. I 
vote for the latter, as I'm sure most parents 
would. 

• Seventh, no supporter of our schools 
should be looking to take money from other 
town department budgets. That is an exercise 
in futility (because there isn't any money to 
begin with) and divisiveness. In a similar vein, 
stop wasting time and effort in blaming the 
Mariner for the override's defeat. That is a 
senseless exercise akin to "shooting the mes- 
senger." 

• Finally, we must realize that the fight to 
improve education is never ending. There is 
no one battle that will win the war to provide 
our schools with adequate resources. We must 
attack the problem on a number of fronts, both 
large and small, direct and indirect, for the 
foreseeable future. 

If this sounds like a tall order, it is. Quite 
frankly, it's depressing. But that's the situation 
we're facing. If we care about the quality of 
education and other services in our town, this 
is the effort we have to make. 

Andrew Quigley lives at 38 Jerusalem Road. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Shingles vaccine is promising 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

In one of the largest adult vaccine clinical trials 
ever, researchers have found that an experimental 
vaccine against shingles (zoster vaccine) prevented 
about half of cases of shingles — a painful nerve 
and skin infection — and dramatically reduced its 
severity and complications in vaccinated persons 
who got the disease. The findings appear in the June 
2 issue of The New England Journal of Medicine. 

The Shingles Prevention Study was conducted 
over 5-1/2 years by the Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA) and the National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) of the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH). According to Stephen E. 
Straus, M.D.of NIAID, the "striking results indicate 
for the first time that we can use a vaccine to prevent 
shingles. Among vaccine recipients who did get 
shingles, the episodes generally were far milder 
than they otherwise would have been." 

Shingles, also known as herpes zoster, is caused 
by reactivation of the virus that causes chickenpox. 
Once chickenpox infection has run its course, the 
virus is not eliminated: rather, it retreats to clusters 
of sensory nerve cells usually located near the spinal 
cord, where the virus persists in a dormant state. As 
immunity weakens with advancing age, the virus 
can reactivate, multiply in and damage sensory 
nerve cells to cause pain. It then migrates to the skin, 
causing the blistering rash of shingles. Generally, 
shingles first manifests as pain, itching or tingling in 
an area of skin on one side of the body or face. Then 
a painful blistering rash develops in that same area 

Generally, shingles first manifests 
as pain, itching or tingling in an 
area of skin on one side of the 

body or face. 

of skin; the rash can take two to four weeks to heal. 
Anyone who has had chickenpox — which 

includes most adults in the United States — could 
develop shingles, though not all will. The two major 
risk factors are increasing age and declining immu- 
nity. Half of all people who live to age 85 will get 
the disease. Experts estimate more than a million 
new cases of shingles occur in the United States 
each year. 

The trial enrolled more than 38.500 men and 
women half of the which received a single injection 
of the vaccine. Neither the researchers nor the par- 
ticipants knew who received vaccine and who 
received placebo until after the study was over. The 
zoster vaccine used in the study, manufactured by 
Merck, is a new. more potent version of the chick- 
enpox vaccine used to prevent chickenpox in mil- 
lions of American children every year since 1995. 

The vaccine was well tolerated and reduced the 
incidence of shingles by 51 percent: 642 cases of 
shingles occurred among those in the placebo group 
compared with only 315 in the vaccinated group. 
Among all vaccine recipients, the total burden of 
pain and discomfort due to shingles was 61 percent 

lower than in placebo recipients.  .Moreover, the 
zoster vaccine reduced the incidence ol posthcrpet 
ic neuralgia (PHN)      a lorm ol chronic nerve pain 
that is the most common serious complication of 
shingles — by two-thirds compared with placebo 

Approximately 12 percent ol older people with 
shingles experience PHN pain lasting lor three- 
months or longer. As people age. however, shingles 
associated nerve pain increases in frequency and 
severity. This complication may occur in nearly 
one-third ol persons with shingles who are 60 sears 
of age or older The pain is described as burning, 
throbbing, aching, stabbing or shooting, and it can 
cause both physical ami emotional suffering. What 
can be most distressing and debilitating, according 
to these patients, is thai ,,i least 90 percent ol them 
have allodynia pain caused by something that 
ordinarily is not painlul. such as clothing touching 
the skin, or a cool breeze Simply dressing and hav- 
ing a shirt touch the side ol the body that is affected 
can be excruciating. 

Postherpeuc neuralgia is difficult to treat. Antiviral 
medications can speed the healing ol shingles and 
reduce the severity of nerve damage caused by die 
disease, but Only il these medications are used within 
72 hours of the lirsi sign ol a shingles rash. It is 
important for people to recognize the symptoms ol 
shingles and get to a doctor quickly. Antiviral med- 
ications do not help rclicv e the pain once it has begun. 

As always, if you have the symptoms described 
above, see your doctor immediately 

Steve Bobt> is a long-time member of the Cohasst I 
Board of Health. 

Delivering baby advice for free 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 
JOISIJM.UJ 

A few days ago neighbors of ours delivered their 
first child — a girl. I was very excited, because the 
one purest joy of parenthixxl is the foisting of advice 
on other parents farther behind you on the baby 
curve. I discovered this joy a week after my wife 
delivered our first child when I found myself 
describing the practical realities of labor to a preg- 
nant woman as if I'd personally been through the 
experience eight times. In this same spirit of gen- 
erosity I'd like to address this article to a certain 
anonymous couple next dtx>r. 

'The Stroller — As responsible new parents you'll 
be templed to spend as much time evaluating, dis- 
cussing and shopping for die right stroller as other 
people spend searching for the holy grail. But it's 
important to understand that sUollers are a poor 
investment. They depreciate considerably the 
minute someone throw s up on them. And every year 

' there's a new must-have stroller from somewhere in 
Europe, as if just having a sexy accent and the 
world's lowest infant mortality rates and being real- 
ly well-educated makes you a good parent. Some 
perfectly fine strollers are built right here in 
America. I wouldn't trust my cat's life to one of 
them but my cat and I are pretty close so maybe 
that's just me. 

Sleep Deprivation It's 4:15am. All night at 35- 
minute intervals you have rocked your baby to 
sleep, crawled into your warm bed and begun drift- 

...I found myself describing the 
practical realities of labor to a 

pregnant woman as if I'd 
personally been through the 

experience eight times. 

ing off. only to hear that hated monitor start up 
again. But this time she's down; you can tell. Rising 
from the rocket without using your arms, as if han- 
dling a freezer bag full of nitroglycerin. you float 
that baby over the crib rail and down onto the mat- 
tress, ignoring the discs slipping in your upper back. 
You slowly, imperceptibly slide your hands out 
Irom under her. lift your arms and. holding your 
breath, glide away from the crib, turn, and clip the 
Diaper Genie with your right knee 

You stand stock still. You wait, listening. There's a 
little stir It could be nothing. She's just settling. 
Another stir Now a snort. You pray to God. the 
devil, the saints, the angels, the Red Sox — anyone 
who comes to mind. She makes that tiny "Eh" 
sound a noise that can only lead in one direction 
— and you know you're doomed. It is at this 
moment that I want you to remember the name 
Richard l-erber. He can help you. Let Ferber into 
your heart and find peace. 

Avoid Gender-Based Stereotypes - By all 
means buy your daughter Tonka Trucks, airplanes. 
Hot Wheels, and all the stereotypical "boy" toys 
lust don't expect her to show a whiff of interest in 

any of them, except as si unething to crush underli«it 
as she dances around with her princess dolls. On a 
side note if you're in the market lor mint condition 
Bucks, airplanes and Hot Wheels we have a hunch 
to loan out. 

Advice for Dad      Its been an exhausting, even 
ing week involving ever) distraction imaginable 
the baby, the in-laws, the loud, omnipresent neigh 
hors. It's the absolute last time you'd expect a per 
son to be wondering when his wife might again be 
"approachable " So why are you ' I'll tell you why. 
Because your suspicions are correct  that da) i- a 
long, long way oil. The woman lust had a baby, you 
jerk. The mere tact that you're pondering this is an 
insult to us caring, sensitive men Statistics di i show 
that the average family has 2 2 children, so in theo- 
ry there's light at the end ol the tunnel, hut since 
those statistics come Irom Europe 1 wouldn't get my 
hopes up. 

Advice for Mom      Forgive him. He know- no) 
what he doe-  Especially when it comes to in 
beet stains on light fabric S 

Advice for Baby You won't remember the 
cake, the ice cream, or any ol the gifts you receive 
on your first birthday, hut you'll never lorget those 
lour shots in the bum. II you find yourself in jn 
unusually clean room with a stranger who sounds 
intelligent but reeks of iodine, run I don't can il 
you have to walk before you can run. lust run 
dammit No one gets polio any more Kim. Lola. run. 

And call youi nioihci 
John Lengyel lives m Cohasset. Current!) he is 

next door extolling the virtues ol Desitin. 

Team Eagle: the start of something grand 
r*<C^| 

SAILING FOR BEIJING 
VLM» Lew 

It's a common misconception that 
the Paralympic Games are only lor paralyzed ath- 
letes. The International Paralympic Committee 
(1PC) reports that almost 4.(XX) disabled athletes 
participated in 2GW. These athletes represented 
many disabilities, such as amputee, cerebral palsy. 
visually impaired, spinal injuries, and other physical 
disabilities that cannot be easily categorized 

I have also heard the Paralympic Games described 
as being similar to the Special Olympics. The term 
"Paralympic" was derived from the Greek word 
"para" and means "next to" or "alongside" the 
Olympic Games. Held every four years, the 
Paralympic Games directly follow the Winter and 
Summer Olympics and are held in the same venues. 
The Paralympics are the Olympics in almost every 
way. 

The Paralympic Games represent the best dis- 
abled athletes in the world. The road to these games 

■ is not easy. 
In April 2005. the International Association for 

Disabled Sailing, which governs sailing  for the 
i Paralympic Games, was awarded a third sailing 
■event by the IPC. 

. This new sailing event, the two-person keelboat 
event, makes a couple stipulations in an effort to 
increase participation by all disabled athletes The 

In January 2006, Team Eagle 
was awarded the right to 

purchase one of the three boats 
allocated to the US and our 

campaign started to get off the 
dock. 

first condition is that at least one athlete must be 
female. The second condition is that at least one ath- 
lete must he severely or very disabled. 

During the summer ol 2005 1 set out to find a 
female teammate. 

I discovered Maureen McKinnon-Tucker in 
Marblehead to lorm Team Eagle. Maureen was part 
of a previous three person keelboat campaign for 
the 2004 Paralympic Games in Athens. 

There was one more challenge before this 
Paralympic campaign could begin. The boat that 
was chosen to be used in the two-person keelboat 
event was not yet in production. Consequently, the 
distribution of the first batch of boats was regulated. 

The national sailing authority in each country was 
given the responsibility of choosing which 
Paralympic hopefuls would receive one of the allo- 
cated boats to that country. US Sailing, our nauon- 
al sailing authority, accepted applications to deter 
mine which teams would be allowed the nghl to 

purchase one ol the allotted boats 
In ianuary 200h. Team Eagle was awarded the 

right to piircha-e one ol the three boats allocated to 
the US and our campaign -Lined to get of) the dock. 

The road to success involves two critical chanx 
teristics: perseverance and purpose. That is Team 
Eagle. 

Earning the nghi to go to Beijing and w in a medal 
for the US requires strong financial suppoti No 
challenge this great I- evet achieved alone With 
your generosity we i an reach our goal 

The new boat, the ski I) IN. has been shipped 
Irom Singapore ' P0" arrival, we will partake in a 
training camp with I S Disabled Sailing coach and 
live-time Rolex Yachtswoman ol the Year, Betsy 
Alison,andothei i s sM l> 18 teams, 

Please support Team Eagle with a tax-deductible 
donation.  Make checks payable  to  Duvhury   Bay 
Maritime School Specify ream I agle in the memo 
section on youi check and mail it to the address 
below. DBMS i- .i 501<i1! nonprofit. 

Team Eagle, c/o Duxbur) Ba> Maritime School 
PO Box 263 A, Duxbutj MA 02331 

tor  more   in) pleas*    visit   us   ar 
www,teameaglt 

Murk Ijni' who lives I'II North Street in 
Hinnluun was paralyzed in .i swimminga». idem 4 
1/2 years ago. Hi has been sailing his entin lite 
Mark's column will appeal monthly so readers can 
keep pace »//'i Team Eagli i >/'" rt for tht fold 

The  Paul Pratt Memorial Library  is  at 35 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. For more information on 
programs or events, call 7HI-3K3-I34H or visit 
www.cohassetlibrarv.ore. 

j     'Meet the Scientists'   -   A program titled 
; "Meet the Scientists" will be presented by mem- 
; bers of Mrs. Horigan's sixth grade class on June 
; 28. 4 p.m.. in the Story Room. Come to meet 
| them, and find out about their lives. There is no 
[ registration fee. 

This program is supported by the Institute of 
; Museum and Library Services under the provi- 
1 sions of the Library Services and Technology 

LIBRARY   CORNER 

Act as administered by the Massachusetts Board 
of Library Commissioners. 

Artist exhibit - The South Shore Art Center 
will present "From the Garden in My Hands" by 
artist Nancy Connolly at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library through June .'(). Gallery hours are 
Monday. Tuesday and Thursday. s> a.m. to 9 
p.m.; Friday and Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and 
Sunday. 2 to 5 p.m. Closed Wednesday. 

Independent Film Night - The library will 
show the film "Aaltra" on Thursday. June 15. at 
7 p.m. This award-winning French film portrays 
the story of two feuding neighbors who become 

Important 
anniversaries 
HENSHAW 
Tost Hi .ssi iw 

paraplegics alter being run over by a tractor. The 
two decide to join forces and lay siege to the 
manufacturer ol the tractot bj wheeling across 
the country in their wheelchairs Co stars Benoil 
Dclepine and Gustave Kervern show a distinct 
flavor for understated physical comedy and deli 
antly non-PC humor Free admission and 
refreshments. 

Rook Group - Coffee and discussion ol 
"Unless." hv Carol Shields. Thursday. June 2(l. 
at 10 a.m.. in the Meeting Room Participants 
may hold a copy ol the book online, ovei the 
phone, or at the lihiary  ()|X'n to the public 

We can't let yesterday. May 31. 2006, a 
dale that won't live in infamy, pass without 
noting it's the 5 Kt anniversary ol the 
Supreme Court decision outlawing segregat- 
ed schools. 

Ol the 117th anniversary of the Johnstown 
Flood 

<h the 44th anniversary ol the execution 
ol \iloii Eichmann. 

Bui I'm here to see that the most impor- 
tant .mil lasting event of the day gets its lull 

tion 
This was the 122nd anniversary ol the clay 

• I when Dr. John Kellogg applied lor 
a patent for the process to make corn Hakes 

I don i know about you, but I grew up 
with a bowl ol corn Hakes lor hreaklasi 
com flakes with milk and sugar, sometime 
t' pped w illi either applesauce or blueber- 
ries 

N i even Bob Richards, the disgusting!) 
health) Olympic pole vaulter. pleading .mi. 
me from a box of Wheaties could mak  me 
give up my own personal Breakfast ol 
Champions 

You're probably familiar with Di Kell 
as the quirky sanitarium owner played by 
Vltthon) Hopkins in the movie "The Road 

to Weilville." who died ol a heart attack 
while lumping into a lake to prove his lit 
ness 

Actually, he was 91 at the time       nj 
iy attributed to corn flakes 

toother important anniversary lhat I pre- 
dict will be- ignored by ' the drive-b) 
media." as Rush l.imhaugh puts it. is June 
6, 1933, the day that Richard Hollinsh 
opened the first drive-in theater in Camden, 
N.I 

I got my first license in I94land it must 
have been all ol the ne\l day when I piled 
kids up like cordwood in the backseat ol the 
old '38 Ford and entered the dnve-in on 
Route v\ in North Weymouth 

I hat drive-in was located on land thai latei 
became Harborlight Mall and is n ■■•  - 
pied by Lowe's, the home fixup firm Right 
nextdoot was More) Pearl's "Popeye." 
where a h.uietidcr once refused to serve 
V'erle King i Black & White and ginger on 
grounds it would spoil . h But that 
was anothei day 

I don i remember what was playing on my 
first VISII to the drive-in but lots ol times 
you didn't go there lor ihe movie anywav 

Later on. the outdoor theater ol choioi 
the Quintree Drive-In on Quinc) Avenu 
East Braintree  It - a Dan Quirk used -ai k>' 
now  Quirk also stores car- at the i 'Id Fore 
River shipyard  ["here's a message in there 
somewhere 

There - .m annjvet me conse- 
quence on June 4. too, the day m 
when Sylvan Goldman first put shopping 
carts into service in his Humpty Dumpty 
Supermarket in Oklahoma City 

The customers didn't go f( it them at first 
so Sylvan lured models, one ol each gendei 
to push them around the store and acquaint 
the faint hearted with then use 

Call you imagine a supermarket ' 
without a grocer) cart' \\ here would a bag- 
lady carry her extra clothes ' What would 
we use to save out parking spaces on a 
snowy day ' 

Budget solutions 
on Our Town 

oultown 
()ui [own contin- 

ues all On going 
series on citizen 
ideas and proposals 
toi solutions to Cohasset's budget con 
straints 

Ihe tir-t in the series features resident 
Kevin O'Donnellol I NO! GH!0'Donnell 
will present hi- proposals tor saving money, 
o'Donnell i- followed by a segment featur- 
ing residents, \nn Musto and Susan 
Galllgan. who have some creative kk'.is. 
including enacting a real estate transaction 
surtax, to generate more revenue 

Please note Out lown is moving to the 
consistent -tart nine ol 9 p m 

NEW' t >ui lown i- providing viewers 
with an opportunity u< express then opin- 
ions on the issues we will be covering with 
a new feature called Question ol the Week 
Watch this column tot the question and 
email youi thoughts to pat 9 well 
springhuU org and we will discus, them on 
the show oi pose them to quests This 
xitk \ qm\lion \\ hat .ire out thoughts on 
the override '" 

Tune in al 9 p.m Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday All on Comcast channel 10 And 
remember, stay tuned Cohasset and sta\ 
informed! 

Viewers .an email Our Town at 
pat(3 wellspiinghull.org 

■H ^_a,MMiaaiaiiM mmummmmmmm mmmm Mi 
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Breakout group 
gets straight scoop 
on fees and taxes 

pSO-sponsored forum helps residents find common ground 
sFROM FORUM. PAGE 1 

Vas the first to step forward 
}vith an idea. He said he would 
Jike to find a wa) lo bridge the 
£hasm between the town and 
pie schools and find a common 
Jground for funding in a finan- 
cially sound way. 
F • Sue Thompson. 21 
Flintlock Ridge Road, said she 
pvould like to Find a way to 
Jiiaintain standards in the 
■chools. She said her oldei 
^hild received a wonderful 
(education in Cohasset, and she 
•would like to see the same 
(opportunity for her younger 
i-hild. 
I • Dick Avery, 22 Surr> Drive, 
said the town has been having 
{overrides for years, due in part 
bo the "elephant in the room' 
twhich no one wants lo speak 
iabout. He said he would like to 
Sdiscuss the structure ol the 
Bleachers' contract which ma) 
me contributing lo the lown's 
'need lor overrides. He said a 
Solution needs to be found t"i 
maintaining an increase in pa) 
Jor teachers while avoiding the 
jnnual need for overrides 
2» John Dunn. 23 Schofield 
JRoad. s.nd he had read about 
the      Cohasset      Education 

(Foundation in ihe Manner and 
{would like to learn more aboul 
pi and what n does. He said 
there are mans residents who 
supported the override who are 

■-till willing to -pend their 
none) and would like to have 

•a place lo send thai mone) 
■where it can be earmarked lor 
3he schools. 
- • Tom Callahan, 35 Hillside 
Drive, said il has been pointed 
.'in man) times by the superin- 
tendent that Prop. 2-1 -'2 does 
■oi give the town enough 
Stone) to work with year after 
year. He said he would like to 
discuss pulling together some 
legislation to reform the town's 
4.i\ increase From 2-1/2 percent 
lo perhaps 4-1/2 percent, or the 
Zost ol living each year, 
"whichever is less 

Callahan also later suggested 
the town look at distance learn- 
ing and/or hiring adjunct facul- 
I) to help increase elective 

lofferings .it the high school. 
• Larr) Lieberman, 193 S. 

Mam St.. said he would like the 
town to come up with short- 
term, medium-term, and lone 
term solutions to the structural 
and financial challenges it is 
currently facing. He said if 
things change at the high 
school lor the worse, just for 
one year. 25 percent of a high 
school student's career can be 
effected. 

Later, Lieberman also said 
the town should come up with 
a definition of what makes a 
good school system and how 
the town can get there. "We 
need to identify what makes a 
school system great." he said. 

• Joe Nedrow. 21 Fairoaks 
Lane, said he would like the 
town to explore working with 
contiguous school systems lo 
find ways to build partnerships. 

■-Other South Shore towns are 
lacing the same kinds of bud- 
getary difficulties, and working 
together, he believes the towns 
can all help each other out. 
- • Merle Brown. 546 
Beechwood St., said he would 
like to understand more about 
3ees and taxes.  He would like 
tn know whal is being charged 
and how the) are being applied 
to the town and school budgets. 

• Nancy Whelan. 23 Summer 
St„ said she would like to make 
Sure  there  are  ideas  brought 

Many residents came termini with idea* for discussion during the "What's Possible "forum, held 

Tuesday in the high school cafeteria. 

forward for the future as well, 
to ensure students who are cur- 
rentl) at Ihe OsgOOd School 
have the same opportunities 
when the) reach the high 
school level .is older students 
have had. 

• Ann Musto, 42 Stevens 
lane, said -he would like to 
learn more about real estate 
transaction Ices 

• Stephanie Noble. 10 Jo) 
Place, said she would like the 
town to come up with some 
guiding principals for ihe 
Cohasset public schools. 
Priorities must be set whether 
ii be class size or keeping a 
first-rate faculty, and the town 
needs to unite and decide what 
those priorities should be. 
I mil priorities are set. the 
town cannot decide how to 
spend its money and what can 
be spared. 

• Rick llynn. 30 Summer St., 
said he was under the impres- 
sion the forum was to discuss 
town issues as well as school 
issues and he would like to pig- 
gy hack on Noble's suggestion 
and figure out what the lown 
priorities are as well. 
"Somehow, we're in this 

together." he said 
• Linda Indek. 17 Adams 

Road, said she would like to 
find wa) s to raise the standards 
at the schools. "I would like to 
know how io get my child on a 
level playing field." with chil- 
dren in surrounding towns. "I 
think we're falling behind." 
she said. 

• Sarah Murphy. 41 Aaron 
River Road, said she would 
like to explore volunteer 
opportunities in the town, 
which could provide services at 
no cost. 

• Agnes McCann, 104 Doane 
St., said the issue of leadership 
in lown needs to be discussed. 

• Adnenne MacCarthy. 85 
Doane St.. said she would like 
lo talk about lost opportunities 
for the town's senior citizens, 

• Lynn Durkin, 40 Hill St.. 
said she would like to step back 
and take a look at the town 
budget as a whole. She said 
there appears to be mismanage- 
ment on the town side, and it's 
leaving nothing for the schools. 

Each person who came for- 
ward with an idea was asked to 
lead a discussion on that topic 
in a smaller "breakout ses- 
sion." (iroups met in various 
corners of the cafeteria or in 
classrooms. Those interested 
in attending more than one dis- 
cussion became "bumblebees" 

Lou Harvey was ihe first to step forward with an idea for dis- 

cussion at Tuesday's  "What'sPossible"forum.  Discussion top- 

ic \ were written on pieces of paper, then posted on the wall to 

make up the meeting agenda  Harvey said he would like to find 

ways to bridge the gap between those who voted for and against 

the overrides, and come up with ways to fund programs in a 

fist all\ responsible way. 

going in and out of groups as 
they pleased, while others 
stayed with one group the 
entire time. 

Each group has been asked to 
provide documentation of what 
was discussed. That informa- 
tion    will    be    posted    on 

www.togethereohasset.com. 
On Tuesday, June 13, after 
those who attended have had a 
chance to look over the infor- 
mation posted on the Web site, 
the meeting will reconvene for 
more discussion. 

Winding down 
During Tuesday's "What's 

possible" forum. Jerusalem 
Road resident Elaine Breslow 
said she would like answers to 
the rumors floating around 
town. She has heard statements 
circulating the town, such as it 
costs ihe lown $200 to cart 
away the items at the RTF bou- 
tique; people didn't want to 
pass the override because they 

the rumor mM 
send their children to private 
school, etc.; and they need 
answers. The Mariner invites 
readers to send us your ques- 
tions, and we will in turn ask 
the appropriate person and pub- 
lish his or her answer. Please 
send questions lo editor Mary 
Ford at mford@cnc.com or 
reporter Samantha Brown at 
sambrown@cnc.com. 

'■ I 
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Tow ii Manager Hill (iriffin signs up to become part of the "Ices versus taxes " discussion grtntp. 

during the "What I Possible  forum held Tuesday 

Cohasset resident Laura Stone 

speaks to the crowd of roughly 

Kill residents who attended the 

"What's Possible"forum, host- 

edby the PSO. The meeting 

had an open format, where 

those in attendance create the 

agenda and are not bound by 

the clock, so as not to squelch 

creativity 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC.COM 

Increasing fees has been sug- 
gested as one way to help the 
town recoup some of the 
money it would have had, had 
the overrides passed. During 
Tuesday's "What's Possible" 
forum, Advisory Committee 
member and former selectman 
Merle Brown led a small group 
discussion on what fees and 
taxes are charged to residents, 
and how both affect the town 
and school budgets. 

During the forum, many top- 
ics were raised by Ihe roughly 
100 residents who attended. 
Depending on their concerns 
and areas of interest, residents 
signed up lo take part in small- 
er group discussions. Brown's 
was one of roughly 30 small 
"breakout sessions" which look 
place during the evening. 
Town Manager Bill Griffin sat 
in on the discussion at Brown's 
request and provided answers 
for the group. 

Griffin explained fees are dif- 
ferent from taxes because fees 
are charged for optional ser- 
vices. "You bring your trash to 
the recycling center, but you 
could hire a private company. 
You can send your kids to full 
day kindergarten, or not." he 
said. 

Taxes, on the other hand, pro- 
vide revenue for mandatory 
services. "People don't have 
the choice of whether lo use Ihe 
services or not." he said. He 
added, only the Legislature can 
impose taxes, not a lown. 

Griffin said fees and taxes are 
governed by a 1984 court case 
in which the city of Boston 
began assessing its commercial 
buildings a fee if the fire 
department responded to a res- 
cue call. It claimed it had to 
have special equipment to 
respond to emergencies at big 
buildings, and therefore addi- 
tional money was warranted. 
However. Emerson College 
filed a suit and won, on the 
basis that the funding being 
collected from the fees was 
more than ihe amount neces- 
sary to meet expenses incurred 
in providing Ihe service. The 
funding was actually being 
used to supplement the city's 
budget beyond the costs, which 
is in actuality a tax and cannot 
be handed down by a city. 

In Cohasset. residents must 
pay fees for the Recycling 
Transfer Facility both through 
all-facility stickers and the pay- 
as-you-throw trash bags. Fees 
are also imposed for parking 
tickets, moorings in ihe harbor, 
overdue library books, obtain- 
ing liquor licenses, building 
permits, and making copies on 
the copy machines, lo name a 
few. Those funds all get put 
back into Ihe general operating 
budget and become part of the 
town's revenue, and can be 
used for any cost incurred. 

Griffin said Ihe water and 
sewer departments also charge 
fees, but they go back into their 
department's budgets lo ensure 
they are self-supporting. Fees 
for the schools stay in the 
school budget, he said. 

Griffin pointed out while the 
Board of Selectmen can 
increase fees for services, it is a 
fine balance. Fees can only be 
raised to allow them to cover 
100 percent of the cost of the 
service, but not a penny more, 
and if the increase is too much 
loo quickly, Ihe lown runs Ihe 
risk of losing out on revenue if 
residents choose to obtain their 
services elsewhere. 

Currently at the RTF, fees are 
covering roughly 43 percent of 
the cost to run ihe operation. 
Griffin said il is important to 
note, the selectmen have in the 
past set some fees strategically 
lo ensure the fees cover half the 
cost of the operation. He said 
Ihe indirect costs of running the 
program, such as health insur- 
ance for workers, had not pre- 
viously been factored in, which 
is why the town is currently 
covering 43 percent of those 
costs, not 50 percent. 

To get to the point where RTF 
fees cover 100 percent of its 
costs. Griffin said all-facility 
sticker fees would need to be 
raised from $30 to $90 per year 
and Ihe pay-as-you throw bags 
(which are used for non-recy- 
clables) would need to be 
increased from $1 per bag to 

Town Manager Bill 
Griffin explained 
foes are different 

from taxes because 
fees are charged 

for optional 
services. 

$2.25 per bag. 
Donna Hayden, 12 Ledge 

Way. asked whether instead of 
having an all-facility sucker, 
the beach stickers should be 
broken out and made separate. 
However, Griffin said if that 
happens, the lown would run 
the risk of losing money. 

Tana Carlson, 18 Old Coach 
Road, said il might make sense 
for the town to look into offer- 
ing visitors passes for the 
beach. Visitors could be 
charged by the day or by the 
week, and that could bring in 
more money for the town. 

Griffin said he would bring 
the matter up with the Board of 
Selectmen and also said he 
knows it will be taking up Ihe 
issue of doubling fines for 
parking at the beach without a 
sticker. "I know the beach asso- 
ciation and ihe police chief 
support it," said Griffin. 

Fees for ambulance service is 
also an area often suggested for 
bringing in more revenue to the 
town. Residents have ques- 
tioned whether having para- 
medics is really necessary, and 
whether the services being pro- 
vided are necessary as well. 

Griffin explained the town 
has not always provided its 
own ambulance service. A few 
years back. South Shore 
Hospital slopped providing 
ambulance service and towns 
on the South Shore were forced 
to provide Iheir own transporta- 
tion and care for iheir residents. 
The fees which used to be paid 
to Ihe hospital for transporta- 
tion in an ambulance now come 
lo the town. 

In order lo run your own 
ambulance service, there musl 
be at least two paramedics on a 
shift al all times. Griffin noted 
the town could have opted lo 
hire its own private ambulance 
company, but again the fees 
would not be paid lo the town, 
and due to Cohasset's size and 
location, il would not be worth 
it for a company to keep one 
ambulance on standby in 
Cohasset every day just in case 
something happens. In addi- 
tion, if residents do not pay 
their bills to the private compa- 
ny, towns can be stuck paying 
back that debt. 

Griffin explained ambulance 
service is considered an 
"optional" service for which 
residents can be charged a fee. 
However, he said ambulance 
fees are dictated by Medicare 
as the town only receives a por- 
tion of the funds and Medicare 
gets the rest. 

In terms of taxes, there is one 
area the town could choose to 
take advantage of which it cur- 
rently does not. Towns may 
choose to impose a rooms tax. 
which can be up to 4 percent, at 
its hotels. Griffin said at one 
point in Cohasset just after the 
implementation of Prop. 2-1/2, 
Town Meeting voted to impose 
the 4 percent tax. but the next 
year, voted again to bring it 
back down to zero. 

Brown recalled the (wo hotels 
in town at thai lime, which are 
still in operation and are now 
known as the Red Lion Inn and 
the Cohasset Harbor Resort, 
"were starving" and imposing 
the tax made things worse, 
which is why the town voted to 
lake the lax away. However, 
both establishments have come 
a long way since then and busi- 
ness is thriving. 

Hayden of Ledge Way said 
implementing the lax would be 
painless for the town and not 
very noticeable for hotel 
guests. 

The Board of Selectmen will 
be taking up the issue of 
increasing fees across the 
board at its next meeting, 
scheduled for Monday. June 5 
at 7 p.m. All are welcome to 
attend. 
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— NINTH IN A SERIES — 
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How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

MCAS Performance 

3.50 

All Grades, All Subjects 

-93.4%. 

Average Score Percentile 

D COHASSET ■ Benchmark Peer Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking (www rtinapalbenchmarking com)  Datalor corrmxmies 

that are part of a single regional district reflect that district   Data for commrnties that are part of two 

different districts reflect the weighted average of the two districts  All comparisons are I he product of 

Mirncipal Benchmarking   The DOE does not endorse inter-district comparison  Municipal 

Benchmarking caclulales the Average Score by assigning '4' for each Advanced' '3' for a Proficient' 

'2' for a'Needs Improvement' and at for a Falure/Warning', and averages the resiit across all test 

takers for all grades and all subjects 

— 

This chart shows Cohasset's Average Score on the Spring 2005 MCAS exam, for all 
grades and all subjects, and what percentile that Average Score represents. The chart 
also shows the same information for the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. 
The Average Score allows one to compare the results between similar communities. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough. Carlisle, Dover. Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln. Lynn- 
field. Manchester By-The-Sea. Marblehead. Medfield. Norwell. Sherbom. Southborough, 
Swampscott. Topsfield. Wayland. Wenham. West Newbury. Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

R"—icipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarklng.com)vxw\te% municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohassel Manner is pub- 

lishing a new feature: Cohassel 
At-A-Glance. Cohassel \i a 
Olanee is a series ol charts, 
which compare Cohassel lo iis 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
must similai communities in 
Massachusetts Each week the 
chart will Uxik al a different area 
of interest in Cohasset's muniei 
pal government, such as taxes, 
police spending, lire staffing 
municipal salaries, education 
spending, debl and land use. 

The At-a-Glance charts were 

prepared        b> Municipal 
Benchmarking, I.I.e. a 
Waltham-based company that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-makers, 
education officials, taxpayers, 
union members, such as leach 
cis. and Others make more 
informed dec isions. 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohassel Manner, entered into 
M\ agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this year lo pre- 
sent  this  data  to readers  in a 

Third step to increase the bottom line 
Editor's note, due lo <i pro- 

dm lion error, the third propos 
ol in Andrew Quigley S < oluinii 
"Three Steps to on reuse iht 
bottom line" did not appear in 
its entirety last week W an 
repeating the third proposal 
/Hut oj the column below iiiul 
tegrel the error. 

i) Increase (In mom MIL: 

pt'rmit he to $61) per foot for 
a revenue increase of 
$500400. 

The present rate of S6 per 
loot to moor a boat in Cohassel 
Harbor is a joke. A person with 
a 25 loot boat pays a mere 
SI5(1 lor the privilege, conve 
nience. and safety ol mooring 
his boat  in Cohassel Harbor 

Does anyone doubt that the 
person currendj al the bottom 
of I he years-long wail list lor a 
mooring would gladly pay 
$1500 i at least'I lor a mooring 
lor his 25 loot boat in our pic- 
turesque harbor? 

I^ist year the lees generated 
Ironi the harbor totaled 
$68,766. Raising the mooring 
and Othei Ices In ,i factOf of 10 
would raise an additional 
$600,000. However, I would 
noi advocate raising the fee foi 
the lobsternien Thai may 
sound counterintuitive, but two 
quick points: I-irsi. these guys 
work hard for a living and 
sticking them with a hefty fee 
increase would be unlair. in my 
view. Second, iheir year-round 

presence is what makes our 
harboi the quintessential New 
England i*>st card. If we raise 
their lees, they might go some 
where else where the lee is 
cheapei on a year round basis. 
As I recall, a report issued a 
lew years ago ranked tiny 
Cohassel harbor as the seventh 
largest port for lobster catch in 
the state We should not |eopar- 
di/e that local industry via a 
mooring fee increase 

Thus, taking the lobster boats 
(which constitute about 12 per- 
cent of Ik' 250 mooring permits 
in our harbor i out of the equa- 
tion, a fee increase to $60 per 
fool for pleasure craft would 
generate about $500.(XX) in 
additional revenue 

Holocaust speaker June 5 at CMHS 

What does Nobody OutcleansThe Maids 
really mean? 

* 

Race of min 
To us. it means qivt ; 
every visit But to our c -istomers it takes on a Digger rr 
we often hear comrmjr is ike this 

/ used (i use nil I Heard ft 
your vacuum^ extend i   i lean the topi oj 
under be :      ■ htel 
hand* and fcn 
I get  o tnu h 

Call today for a 
FREE estimate: 

888-445-6243 
www. maids.com 

The MaLaS Home Services 
EastCoast Fireplace & Stove 

AMAZING SPRING GRILL SALE!!! 
SAVE UP TO J0%ON SELECT NAPOLEON   AND ENVIRO GRILLS 

,SA\T.s    ON SELECT WEBER  GRILLS. 

Mosquito Magnets   AvailabU Now. 
Heritage  Kayaks Just Arrived! 

fit 
MOSQ 

MAT 

<qfi>   HUB   ^ 
Henta9e Kay.;»s 

965 Washington Street, Route 53, Hanover, MA 781-829-4419 

Includes Sunfl«c« 
Fenee 4 Filie' 
Installation optional 
4:I"J 

Early Buyer.Smart Buyer Specials 
Mariner 15"x24" Family Size 

Pool IfEW 0,0. 
s980 

CALL NOW 
1-800-752-9000 

ALL POOLS INCLUDE 
■ later and pump 
■ set-in vinyl lining 
' heavy gauge bracing 
• huge sundeck 
■ fence and stairs 
• pool ladder www.amtessadorooois com 

cut TODAY' no OBIIDAIIOH ' TOII >nti 
Operator on duty 24 htv Daily A Surrd.h   y 

series on weekly charts. 
Cohassel paid Municipal 

lienehmarkint! LLC rouyhh 
S"7.5(X> for the lull report which 
is available at Town Hall. 

For more information about 
Municipal Benchmarking %o to 
municipalbenchinarking.com. 

i'.dilnr's note: Benchmarks is 
an ongoing series. Once the 
school benchmarks are com- 
plete: the series will feature 
those about general govern- 
ment, including the police and 
fire budgets. 

Cohasset Middle-High School 
will host Holocaust speaker land 
Applelield. Monday. June 5 at 
1:30 p in Applelield spent time 
in a eoneentration eamp as a 
ehild. and will share hor stop, 
with those in attendance. 
Applelield is a Plymouth resi- 
dent and is one of six (ire.ilei 

Boston area Holocaust survivors 
leatured in the educational video. 
"Present Memories." 

Seating fbi community mem- 
bers is available on a limited 
basis The program is being 
sponsored by the Cohasset 
Diversity Committee in collabo- 
ration with the Cohasset Middle- 

High School history department 
There will be a discussion and 
refreshments served in the high 
school library at 2:30 p.m   (ol 
lowing the presentation. 

loi more inhumation, please 
call Susan Mind at (7811 383- 
6602. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 
that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 

follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866)950-HEAR 
www.envoymedicQl.com 

Envo\ Medical Corp., 5301 Fast River Road 
Minneapolis. MN 55421 

medical 

^ ENVOY ^ 
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BRAZILIAN 
100% OFF 

Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more! 
A Bra.- tou the freedom 
to we: n high and low cut swimwear 
and ling lake it all off. 
Elizabei ' .-.tedged 

Jur methods are 
i ".mg. Call to 

■ IU'II be 100% satisfied. 

Call l-800-FACIALS www elizabethgrady com 
for reirest local ■-.,•• 

CHAMBERLAIN 

Lift Master 
MAKING   ACCESS   EASIER 

Have a Pro Install Your 
Garage Door Opener. 
Premium Series 
Model 3265 

Strong, powerful chain drive 
provides reliable lifting 
power. Includes safety 
features and premium 
accessories to complement 
your lifestyle. 

System Includes: 
• Bright 200-Watt Lighting 

• Multi-Function Control Panel with 
lock/security and light buttons 

• 3-Button Remote opens up to 
three garage doors or operates 
home lights and appliances' 

i. ."_., - D m 

new england door -USA 

Distributor 
New England Door, LLC 
IS Campanelli Circle 
Canton, MA 02021 
800-969-5151 

Local Dealer 
Coastal Overhead Door 
Scituate, MA 
781-545-6767 

BREAST 
CANCER: 

Prevention is 
the Cure. 
AGAINST 
THETIDE 

One-Mile Swim,Two-Mile 
Kayak, or Three-Mile Walk 

to Benefit the Massachusetts 
Breast Cancer Coalition 

Saturday, June 24 
Hopkinton State Park, Hopkinton, MA 

Saturday, Aug. 19 
Nickerson State Park, Brewster, MA 

www.mbcc.org/swim 
^^^ or call 
0fi\   800-649-MBCC 
V      ^P^^ye-VC-ri Sponsored  H 

Bus, parking, higher athletic fees eyed 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN©CNC.COM 

The school department says 
with the defeat of the $1,495 
million override, there is a 
roughly $1.3 million gap 
between what i( needs and what 
voters approved at Town 
Meeting. 

Supi. of Schools Denise 
Walsh presented the School 
Committee with a list of poten- 
tial solutions at its Thursday. 
May 25 meeting. At this point, 
with projected state aid and the 
strategic use of grant money. 
Walsh has found ways to make 
up part of the difference to help 
purchase some of the items 
which would have been includ- 
ed in the budget had the over- 
ride passed. 

In terms of revenue which 
could be used to offset the bud- 
get gap. there are six areas 
where the school department 
can gain ground. Walsh said the 
schools are currently anticipat- 
ing receiving a $229,403 
increase in Chapter 70. or state 

Schools try to bridge budget gap 
aid funds. She said she would 
recommend using that money to 
ensure the schools can replace 
five retirees who will leave at 
the end of the year. 

Increasing athletic fees could 
yield $32,500. but the schools 
would also need to rely on the 
support of local booster clubs 
for roughly $18,300. (Walsh 
had recommended decreasing 
the athletics budget by $70,000 
as a way of making ends meet 
by cutting $50,000 of services 
and not adding one athletic 
trainer position for $20,000. See 
related story). 

The school department is also 
considering implementing 
transportation fees for both stu- 
dents who ride the bus and park- 
ing fees for students who drive 
to school. While the school 
department is required to bus 
some students, non-mandated 
riders would be charged $1 per 
day, or roughly $ 180 per year, to 
ride.   School Business Manager 

Dave DeGennaro estimated, 
assuming no loss of ridership. 
the schools could generate 
$102,780 in bus fees as well as 
$7,320 in student parking fees 
next year. 

The before and after-school 
enrichment program uses the 
school buildings but does not 
pay a "rental fee" for the space 
at the Osgood School. Walsh 
suggested a fee be charged to 
cover the Khod department's 
cost to maintain the rooms. 
DeGennaro said depending on 
the amount of time spent by the 
child in the classroom, includ- 
ing whether they attend only in 
the morning, only in the after- 
noon, or only on certain days, 
the fees will vary. 

He said assuming a child 
attends the enrichment program 
five mornings per week, the fee 
for the program could be 
increased from $140 to $170 
per week. For the afternoon 
program    only,    fees    could 

increase from $255 to $310 per 
week. If a child was enrolled in 
both the before and after school 
programs, the fee could increase 
from $374 to $450 per week. 
DeGennaro estimated roughly 
$20,740 could be raised by 
implementing a rental fee. 

The Recreation Department 
also uses school buildings for its 
programs and the school depart- 
gment says it has not seen any 
ill the money brought in by that 
department. Walsh said the 
money generated by the depart- 
ment goes back into the town's 
general fund, and she has asked 
for a portion of that money to 
cover custodial costs. "We're 
subsidizing the after-school and 
summer programs and we're 
not receiving any of that money 
back," she said. 

School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy said the 
school department needs to 
honor all its costs and if the 
recreation programs are using 
the school buildings, it needs to 

SEE GAP. PAGE 13 

I'APFR 

Closing the budget gap 
The school department asked for  $13,987,198 
The town approved .$12,714,714 
Budget gap 5U72.4X4 

Additional revenues to offset budget gap 
Senate Chapter 70 increase  S229.403 
Increase in user fees for sports (no loss of JV sports)  $32,500 
Additional reliance from booster clubs  $18,335 
High School student parking fees   $7,320 
School bus transportation fees $102.78(1 
Rental fee: Before and after school enrichment program  $20.741 
Rental fee: Recreation Department use of facilities Fees not set 
Total additional revenues   $411,079 
New budget gap $861,405 

Budget requests taken out to bridge gap 
No new additional personnel $581.759 
No new programs   $185,293 
Policy manual (generated by sub-committee) $10,000 
Transportation maintenance (lower hourly rate from maintenance vendor) SI5.000 
Building maintenance (delete funding for emergency repairs)'    $10,000 
Pre-purchase textbooks, supplies, materials (Osgood)    S 18.000 
Pre-purchase textbooks, supplies, materials (Deer Hill)   SIX.tXM) 
Pre-purchase textbooks, supplies, materials (Middle-high school)  $23353 
Total cuts $861,405 
New budget gap  .$0 

Additional funds available for use 
Foundation Reserve (state '*pot hole" grant monev)  $226,00 available 
• $21,000 received November, 2004; $205,000 received October, 2005 
Security system, Osgood School commitment   $50,000 
Professional development  $25,000 
Student testing and assessment  $14.(XK) 
Science texts and kits for grades 3.4.5 and 6 $30,707 
Level readers for grades 3.4 and 5 $20,862 
Pre-purchase textbooks, supplies, materials (Osgood)    SI 2.(KK) 
Pre-purchase textbooks, supplies, materials (Deer Hill)   $12,000 
Pre-purchase textbooks, supplies, materials (Middle-high school)  $26.431 
Technology education program, middle school   $20,000 
Permanent locks for middle-high school lockers $15,000 
Total    $226,000 

Circuit breaker funds (to be used toward special education)  $183,786 
* Schools budgeted for $150,089, but have received $33,697 more than anticipated 

School budget glossary 
Chapter 70: The Chapter 70 program Foundation reserve funds: The Foundation budget: The state's esti- 

is the major program of state aid to pub- school department applied to the state mate of the minimum amount needed to 
lie elementary and secondary schools. In and was given a Foundation Reserve provide an adequate educational pro- 
addition to providing state aid to support Award, also known as "pothole pro- gram (it is based on a formula that begins 
school operations, it also establishes gram" funds, in October. Cohasset with foundation enrollment figures), 
minimum spending requirements for was one of four communities to Circuit breaker funds: Reimburse- 
each school district and minimum receive funding, based on significant ment funding given by the state to pay 
requirements for each municipality's reductions in state aid. for costs associated with a district's six- 
share of school costs. cial education program. 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 
If a home doesn't have (breed air heat, installing ductwork for cen- 

tra] air conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense. But a 
Unique Indoor Comfort* system doesn't require large metal ductwork, 
or major remodeling 

Cool air is delivered through small 2" flexible tubing that can easily 
be weaved through walls and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles 
All that's visible are small, round oudets in every room. What's more, 
Unique Indoor Comfort* offers Lennox ugh efficiency air conditioning. 

Proven in thousands of homes, easy to install Unique Indoor 
Comforr* is the central air conditioning solution for the older home. 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

Fax news of your 
event to (781) 741-2931 

You buy the pool 
We II throw in the 

»•#■ 

FREE PARTY 
w Food & Beverage: 

'ISO Value! 

LENNOX' un.riuE 
INDOOR COMFORT 

TteHJrtcojSyTtair 

Call Unique Indoor Comforr* today 

Philadelphia, PA  Westchester County, NY   Stamford, CT 
610-491-9400 914-966-0800 203-323-9400 

www.BostonUnique.com 

y^   roois oniy 

MMi 
lmmATios! 
Call Now! 24/7!Free Home 

1-888-224-221 
rvwn'.pools-diam o n dinduslries.com 

J- -> J- > ^* i * 
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Fees eyed 
FROM GAP. PAGE 12 

help pay for those cosls. She 
said the department should be 
billed to ensure if the school 
buildings are bringing money 
into the town, that money 
comes back to the schools. 

"We do bill them, they just 
don't pay," said Walsh. 

MacCarthy said the money 
generated by the recreation pro- 
gram is not being accounted for, 
and it is a substantial amount. 
Member Steve Fusco asked 
how much money the schools 
could stand to gain from the 
Recreation Department. 
MacCarthy said she wasn't 
sure, but that it was a significant 
amount. "What's significant?" 
asked Fusco. DeGennaro said 
he did not know how much the 
Recreation Department owed 
the school, but said the bills 
have been sent and not paid 
since long before he came to 
work for the school department. 

However, reached by tele- 
phone Recreation Department 
Director Jack Worley said he 
has paid the bills. He said the 
town and schools have an 
agreement that if there would 
not be a custodian on duty dur- 
ing a Recreation Department 
event, the department uould 
pay the cost to bring in a custo- 
dian, which is time and a half, 
or roughl) S32 per hour He 
said with the weekend basket 
ball programs, the bills lor cus- 
todial services are sen) to the 
town and he forwards them on 
to the Basketball Booster Club. 
He said for the most part, there 
is a school custodian on duty 
during the after-school pro- 
grams, and therefore, his 
department has not been 
charged. 

Worley said the fees charged 
lor Recreation Department pro 
grams cover the cost ol the pro- 
grams. He explained in an 
instance where an outside group 
provides a program for the 
department, thai group collects 
payment from those who partic- 
ipate in its program, and 15 pel 
cent of the proceeds from that 
program are paid hack to the 
town's general fund. "Over the 
lasl 20 years, we've needed to 
be si-' -supporting." said 
Worley, adding onl> his salary 
and the tennis program arc co\ 
ered by the departmental budget 
and the rest is lunded through 
the general operating budget 
through the fees. 

Worley said the current schmil 
administration may not realize, 
one of the selling points when 
the town was considering build 
ing new schools was the fact 
that there would he brand new 
buildings m town for everyone 
to use While he understands 
the schools may need lunding 
to maintain the buildings, he 
noted the town owns Millikcn 
Field and ihe schools are given 
first priority to use it, But the) 
have not contributed to its 
upkeep." 

TheCiog 
Sfioppe 

It's Dansko Sandal Season 

in 9ocfc Only No other o«omorions apply 

We have the largest selection ol 
in New England 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Sired, 

So. Wcymouth, MA 02190 

'fi^im 
K 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK 111 
781-789-7505 

Red Cross Blood Drive in Cohasset June 14 
All of our lives are dependent 

on blood. Every two seconds, 
someone needs blood. 
Donations of all blood types 
are needed to meet the needs of 
patients in local hospitals and 
those throughout New 
England. 

The American Red Cross will 
hold a Blood Drive on 
Wednesday. June 14. at St. 
Anthony's Parish Hall, 10 
Summer St.. Cohasset. from 
12:30 to 6:30 p.m. Childcare 
will be available on site from 3 
(0 5 p.m. Donors can enter to 
win two Red Sox tickets and 
two tickets to see Dave 
Matthews and Sheryl Crow at 
Fenway Park on July 7. 

Blood donated by volunteers 
at this drive will go to help peo- 
ple like Jack Burfoot. a 13- 
year-old from Vermont whose 
suspected stomach flu in 2002 

turned out to be a rare, high- 
risk form of leukemia. 
Aggressive chemotherapy 
helped Jack beat the odds. 
Over 40 units of blood and 
platelets made sure he could 
receive those treatments on 
schedule. Today. Jack is in 
remission, thanks in part, to 
dedicated Red Cross blood 
donors. 

In addition to supporting can- 
cer treatment. DICXKI is used for 
a variety of other life-threaten- 
ing medical conditions. 
Transfusions are used daily in 
the treatment of trauma vic- 
tims, to replace blood lost dur- 
ing surgery and to restore 
bUxxi cells damaged from 
genetic disorders. Without the 
availability of transfusions, 
such medical miracles as bone 
marrow transplants would not 
be possible. The importance of 

a volunteer blood donor to the 
health and well being of the 
community cannot be overstat- 
ed. Bhxxl donors save lives 
every day 

To give blood, potential 
donors must be at least 17 
years of age. weigh at least 110 
pounds and he in g(xxl health 
Most medications and medical 
conditions do not prohibit a 
person from being a bhxxl 
donor. Donors can give blood 
safely eveiy eight weeks. To 
make an app< nntmenl ti > d< mate 
ai this Blood Drive or for infor- 
mation, call Kevin or Ann 
O'Connor at 781-383-1290, 
the Red Cross Bl(x>d Services 
at 1-800-448-3543 or visit 
www.givelife.org, For more 
information on the blood dona- 
tion process and current eligi- 
bility guidelines visit www. 
newenglandblixxl org 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

mmupmin OPTOHS 
PRDWM OBIOH-CRAFTED DENTURES 

Smile. Dentures are 
up to $600 off. 
At Aspen Dental, everything we do 
is designed t< i give you m< >i 
cosmile. I h.ii i uln   for a limited 
time   we're offering dentures foi 
as little as$199. Socall ustodat 

O$600 OFF DENTUF 
STARTING AT $199 

|H $49   EW PATIENT 
^ I AND X-R 

ASPENDENTAL 

More reasons to sm- 
(SODBHM) m)HMW 081)461-0666       ' 

(MflflWOB (7B)59M9n (9WI57-4400 (BD77J-9902 
(508)822-6565 (7J1)Z5KKX) (781)D5-8555 fleUBHM 

cow*>parade 

Oi o  6  f c  e< 
June   —   September 

The official Viewing Guide 
coming the week of |une 12 

sponsored by 

« ALPHA OMEGA 

I COMMUNITY 
fNEWSPAP" 

COMPANY 

^ # ^ 

781-74t-1771 

X 
1099 Main Street. Hing ham,' 2 'nit louc of Quern 4 wi Cow -On tor 126 

HI on the 
South Shore 
for Service 
<C Quality 

firing this coupon to Lamberts Garden Center of Hinghom and receive 

10" Hanging Basket Geraniums 

$4 C99 Zonal 
Each    or,yy 15 

3 gallon Azaleas just 

$1S" Each 

4" Geraniuns 

^r ^T     a pot 

Muit haw this coupon at time of purchase Not to be combined with other 

coupons or offers Expires Sunday, t/4/06 at 6 00 p.m. 

J.F PWCE CO. (780-325-JOZ/ 
BAfckCfAUl^-lQ^-SD^^c. 331-0H2T 

EN Professional 
K *^      DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

WP 'Hit   I  
MU\% riutbormitHidVsiiuis.i Mil 

■   DUXBOR       GH 
Mi- 

'114-7 ".•'. •    I      ||      r,. u < 

RICHARD   SCHNEIDER 
ARCHITECT 

s^eciAcizixG  N 
RESIDENTIAL    ARCHITECTURE 

i T8l-2^4-0"128 
»S*»*OE."-iA NC 

COMPUTER SERVICE 

KRCC^MM.:''!i 
ONSULTING '1'""'llin""i 

MMHBM 
Free In Home 

Personal Computer 
Wellnc.ii Checkup 

711.264.3337 

P< UPC»»DIS 
DISC REPAIRS 
0KMTING SYSTEM 
INSMLtS I UPGBSDIS 
VIRUS tlMOVtl 
SECURITY DISK SNSIYSIS 
Of WlfllUSS NITWOSKS 
SOfTWAR! INSItltS 
N1TW0KK DESIGN 1 
INSTALLATION 

I OK ALL rOW K MIPS  SEASONABLE RATES 

ELECTRICIAN 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
lnter if Exterior Lighting & Wiring 
Oes gn & installation 

Public, Commercial &     '■ j 
Residential Projects 

SIMMG 'HI S0<J'» S«0«: UtPfirir 101 0V!» 30 HAM 

781-545-3799 ■  781-424-8845 

INSTRUCTION 

Pottery Classes 
Passman Porer, is .'tering a senes ol da, 
& evening classes tor children, teens & 
adults Additional clay services are available 
ptease call for a : ■ 

Judy at 781-545-3171 

■: '■ 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastel. ^■"■"■mSftTJ' 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878 4078 or nutlart acemcjst.net 

TUTOR 
Unlit). M   ( ...Urtv M Id 

■ 

MeUSG« 
^lOMtWfltiry'. 
r 

781.749.6798 

fa advertise in this Director) 

Call Charles 
781-433-7946 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

JOAN Butty INTERIOR DESIGN 

  
'''■■■■ • 

Rl\»4»*Tl»l   /   C 

J04llb4MyeC0*CAM.NfT   /8 I   6V9   k"l'*2 

MUSIC 

Piano Lessons 
J  Private Instruction with 

/£. enthusiastic experienced teacher 
,    Ml Ages • Ml Levels 

( .ill Ellen Everett: 781.293.58S7 

MUSIC 

VOICE LESSONS 
• Pop • Rock • Metal • Hip Hop 

• Blues • Jazz • Country 
Beginners To Advanced 
Technique Instruction 

508-269-6420 
Email: gmdistSgis.net 

PARTY PLANNEER 

Featured o ervices 
PARTY ASSISTANCE 

Party Help • Menu Planning • • 
Prolessic 

Winstatli 1 

BARTENDING TL 
TXPSOtm t 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SERVICES 
Filing • ' 

■ 

617.967.7526 • 781.925.5428 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

tlra^.iwatiurijii mvanetiy 
perwmlUmk • A^^ 

Wuru/anr Spari.. 7«I tS9.47U 

TUTORING 

ART   CLASSES for 
^^^•^m Adults N Children 
llHtiiimuit   |<     <in\iiiH/(    III.IM nlii.il   :I1MI1I<>II   in   M\ 

t* .null.. 
4S  <«>S«   '..r ,Ui 

MUrtO III)  MM) |\ "MMfH  IN - I I \S 
» " ".|>i i IIM-...II:II  •  »» ".en |«ii jiiuin .i- 

Foreign Language Tutor 
Spanish • French • ESL 

Certified Teacher for all levels 

508   243.3476 
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Meaning of Memorial Day 
is not forgotten 

FROM MEMORIAL DAY. PAGE 1 

lhankcd the crowd for coming 
and said this past year, in his role 
as National Vice Commander, he 
has had the opportunity to visit 
many different suites and has 
heard much about Memorial Day 
ceremonies which take place all 
over the country. "This is the 
best Memorial Day observance 
I've ever seen," he said. 

Tins year's featured speaker 
was Beechwood Street resident 
SPC Michael Golden, who 
returned home this December 
after spending time in Iraq with 
his National Guard unit. A grad- 
uate of Marshfield High School. 
Golden married a Cohasset girl 
— Carleyann Rose — and said it 
was an honor to be chosen to 
speak at this year's ceremony. 

"Unlike many who have ~UH*I 

at this podium in years past. I am 
not an officer. 1 am not a great 
orator. 1 am not a war hero. I am 
a simple soldier in the National 
Guard who was called to active 
tiuty in Operation Iraqi Freedom 
and did w hal 1 was told to do." he 
kaid. 
! "1 come before you not to 
kpeak of war. Rather. 1 want to 
fcpeak to you about the average 
man or woman who serves in 
war and the love and support 
they receive from you. the aver- 
age American back home. It is 
that love and support that sus- 
tains the soldier. It is that love 
tind suppon that made the bad 
days and the boring days tolera- 
ble. It is also the reason I am 
here, because more than any- 
thing else. I want to say 
"Thanks'." 

SPC Michael Golden, this year s Memorial Day speaker, 
recited this poem, written by Charles Province, duriiif; his 
address. He said he received the poem while serving in Iraq, 
and he doesn't believe il can he repeated enough. 

"It is the soldier, not the reporter 
Who gives us freedom of the press. 

It Is the soldier, not the poet 
Who give? us freedom of speech. 

It is the soldier, not the campus organizer 
Who has gi>en us freedom to demonstrate. 

It is the soldier, not the lawyer 
Who has given us the right to a fair trial. 
And it is the soldier, who salutes the flag, 

who serves the flag 
and whose coffin is draped by the flag 

Who allows the protestor to burn the flag." 

Golden told the audience o! the 
nerves he felt upon hearing his 
unit would be sent 10 Iraq. 
"Ninety percent of the guys in 

my unit had never been on active 
dut> before." he said. "We didn't 
know what we wen going to be 
asked to do. We didn't know 
what il would he like. We only 
knew we were going to be away 
from friends and family for a 
long time. We all simply wanted 
to serve, and survive. Thank 
God we did." he said. 

He told of the cold Iraqi winter 
and the scorching summer where 
the temperature reaches 140 
degrees during the day. and a 
"balmy" 100 degrees at night. 
He told of the sand storms vt Inch 
are akin to a hurricane with 80 or 
90 mile-per-hour sustained 
winds carrying mountains of 
sand so thick, it turns dark. He 
told of the extreme dryness and 

the rainstorms that would bring 
that dry spell to an end. turning 
all the sand to impassible mud. 
All the while, soldiers must 
"weather the storm" in lull gear 
and body armor. 

But the best days were those 
when they would have the 
opportunity to deliver food and 
supplies to the Iraqi people. 
"You should see the faces of the 
children when we give them their 
first pair of shoes and share with 
them the goodies from our care 
packages from home. It is on 
these days that the average sol- 
dier feels like there is a purpose 
to our being there." he said. 

Golden said he will never for- 
get the day he returned home, "It 
was chaos with hundreds of peo- 
ple waving American flags, 
cheering, crying, and saying 
"Thank you." It was one of the 
greatest days of my life." he said. 

He added when soldiers returned 
from Vietnam, he has been told 
they did not come back to such a 
warm welcome. "Thank God 
America has teamed that it can 
disagree with the war. but still 
honor, respect and support the 
everyday soldier who had to 
light it. 1 am very grateful for 
that support." 

"I would like to thank all of you 
for caring enough to be here 
today. Sadly, many Americans 
think this is just another three- 
day weekend, a day off from 
work, a day to shop and do 
chores. They seem to have for- 
gotten the meaning of Memorial 
Day. Over one million American 
servicemen and women have 
died in the wars and conflicts 
fought by our country. It is 
important to remember and teach 
our children that today is a day of 
remembrance, a day to honor all 
the soldiers who died for our 
freedoms." 

As the ceremony came to a 
close, a memorial wreath was 
hung in memory of Cohasset's 
veterans and the flower girls 
tossed their bouquets into the 
harbor. With taps playing in the 
background, soldiers fired shots 
into the air. The Cohasset High 
School band, along with the 
Rusty Skippers, played the 
National Anthem while the cub 
scouts helped raise the flags back 
to the top of their poles. 

Steve Wigmore. commander of 
the American Legion post 
thanked everyone for coming, 
especially those who were veter- 
ans in the crowd, before sending 
them on their way. "Gentlemen, 
take care, see you next year." 

Joe Hamilton reads "In Flanders 

Fields." in honor of Memorial Day. 
Deirdre Wigmore. President of the American Legion Ladies Auxiliary and GoldStar 

mother June Simeone prepare to lay a memorial wreath at I eleivns Park on Cohasset 

Harbor 

Janet Hoyler plays 

"Taps" in honor of 

those veterans who 

have given their lives 

in the name of free- 

dom over the vears. 

Cohasset resident SPC Michael Golden was the featured speak- 

er during the town s Memorial Day ceremony.  Golden ivturned 

from a tour in Iraq this December and thanked those in the 

crowd for the support he and his family received while on duty. 

C ommander of the \'FW post Ralph Peironcello thanks the 

World War II veterans who attended this years Memorial I>av 

ceremony Pemmcello said some veterans had traveled from as 

far as Florida. Texas and Nevada for the occasion 

Barbara Dillon proudly waves the 

American Flag while leading members 

of the Daughters of the American 

Revolution during the Memorial Day 

parade. 

A couple shares a patriotic 

National Vice Commander of the Sons of the American Legion 

Tom Wigmore tells those gathered for the town s ceremony, with- 

out his father Steve Wigmore s (left), service in the Korean War 

he would not be where he Is today. "I love you dad. I love you 

all, God bless America," he said. 

Photos by Lynne Layman 
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Lady laxers inarch on 
Shorthanded 
Skippers top 

Nantucket in first 
round matchup 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAN#CNC COM 

One mark of any truly good 
(earn is the ability to win with- 
out its full arsenal. 

Such was the situation facing 
the Cohasset High girls lacrosse 
team in its Division 2 South first 
round game with Nantucket on 
Tuesday. 

Playing without senior Lisa 
Spirito, their third-leading scor- 
er, and a key midlicld substitute 
in junior Lara Novak, the 
Skippers came together for a 
18-12 win over the visiting 
Whalers. 

The reward for Cohasset (14- 
2-1 ( was a second round show- 
down with Walpole last night, 
played after the Mariner went to 
press. The winner of that game 
would take on the winner of 
yesterday's Medfield-Norwell 
game in the South semifinals. 

Against Nantucket. junior 
Lindsay Durkin led the attack 
with six goals and lour assists 
followed by freshman Gabriella 
Flibotte (fourgoals, two assists) 
and junior Kara Wilcox I three 
goals, two assists). JuniorCaren 
Ciarber added two stores, while 
seniors Mia Lieb-Lappen. 
Cassie Rosano and junior 
Kaleigh Swam all added one 
apiece. 

Skippers head coach Chuck 
Jallc said Rosano, one of the 

jm's three captains (with 
Lieb-Lappen and Marissa 
Evans), has been playing hei 
best lacrosse of the season ovei 
the last (WO weeks. Against 
Nantucket, Rosano picked up 
seven ground balls I including 
three in her first 45 seconds on 
the field) off the bench in addi- 
tion to her goal. 

"With us being thin. Cassie is 
extremely  Important to us," 
Jallc said. "She is a phenome- 
nal  athlete   She's  in  terrific 
shape and has a great attitude 

MARK GARONfP 
Marissa Evans sprints downfleld while holding off a Nantucket defender during Tuesdays first round 
tournament win. 

She could have sulked (OVel 
losing her starting role from last 
year), but she has been great for 
us. Having Cassie oui there 
gives us another offensive 
weapon." 

The Skippers had beaten 
Nantucket in the firsi game ol 
the year 10-5, and Jane said he 
had a chance to look at that 
game film before Tuesday's 
rematch 

"The problem was thai I 
mostk noticed things about our 
learn, rather than Nantucket's," 

lie said "Both teams have 
improved dramatically since the 
beginning ol the season, but our 
offense is in a total!) different 
place now 

That showed earl) in the 
game Garber opened the scor- 
ing |ust I KM into it. finishing a 
Iced from Lieb-Lappen. who 
was behind the goal in an offen- 
sive set thai Jaffe said wasn't in 
place until the middle of the 
season. Flibotte followed with a 
goal out ol the same basic set 

In the lirsi game, Nantucket 

proved dangerous on the draw 
and in transition, and the 
Whalers controlled the ensuing 
lace ell and came down and 
created a chance lor Melissa 
Waine, who made it a 2-1 game 
Cohasset answered l(* seconds 
later, though, with Flibotte fin 
ishing on a pass from Wilcox, 
who answered another 
Nantucket score by converting 
a pass from Durkin 

Durkin then scored her lirst 
on the day and Flibotte finished 

SEE LACROSSE. PAGE 16 

Boys tennis to 
rely on veterans 

Last season, theCohassei High 
boys tennis team had a trong 
postseason showing advancing 
t<> the Division2 South quarterfi- 
nals. 

The Skippers, who witl 
regular season record earned the 
1 Ith seed in the South   I 
22-seed Seekonk yesterda) in a 
match played alter the Manner 
wenl to press. The winnei 
to  sixth-seeded  West port  this 
afternoon. 

Wins yesterda) and lodaj 
would bring the boys back lo the 
quarterfinals. In order to do thai 
coach Kenl Parrol says he will 
he relying on his team's senior 
veterans, particular!) 
players Nils Sceery, Dan 
Sullivan and Blain Monn. 

I he) have been starters for us 
lor three or foui years now. The) 
know what II lakes to w in al this 
noun in the season," Pan 
"I have a lot ol confidence in 
them." 

The coach said Wednesday 
that he was not sure whom lie- 
would be starting u sei ond Jon 
hies against Seekonk. Senior 
Chris Pescatore and junior Chris 

"They have been 
starters for us for 

three or four years 
now. They know 
what it takes to 

win at this point in 
the season." 

Ski": 
■ 

Don/e will, as usual   he paired 
at ihe lop double 

P in *   aid team s 
Is deptl 

several  options  al   the 
• 

■ >r Hartmann ha 
some nine there, bul 
Owen Stevenson   Josh Dupre 
and Iv.n jll m 
the mix 

always the ease with 
double-, it's a finding 

: laying 
well • 

Clark's Fund Run, June 10 
On Saturday. June 10, the fifth 

annual "Clark's Fund Run" will 
be held at the South Shore 
Music Circus in Cohasset 

The race was established in 
honor ol Mr. Clark Chatierton. 
Cohasset's loved teacher, coach 
and athletic director, after his 
loss with his battle with cancer. 
The Clark Chalterton Memorial 
Fund wai established j- a wn 
lo give back to the communit) 
by providing and supporting 
educational and recreational 
activities for the children and 
their families 

All of this years race pro 
ceede will he given tO the- 
Cohassei swim learn to help 
fund their pool rentals and other 
expenses The Chattertoo 
Committee feels strong)} about 
keeping Clark- name alive and 
helping his legacy live on. 

Race da) includes a one-mile 

kids run at 9 a.m „ a 3.3-mik 
walk at 9:30 a.m and the 3.5- 
mile mad race it 10 am. All 
registered will receive a t-shirt 
while the) last Poet-race events 
include pizza and ice cream and 
plenty ol refreshments. This 
year's posl race activities will 
also include a raffle in which 
tickets can he purchased fbl 
only $1 to w in some great prizes 
th.it local businesses and latiu- 
lies have donated 

Race registration COS) is $18 
and can he done on race morn- 
ing. Applications are available 
al The Good Sport or * la email. 
dbeaKScohassetkL 

The day's events are really fun 
and ihe course i- challenging 
and rewarding 
participating in this yeai 
n stop by and purchase some 
raffle tickets. 

Tracksters finish with a winning mark 

PMC      MAHU    ,li DMAS 

A crowd of over 24.000 packed the stands of East Hartford's Rentschler Field for Sundays friendly against 
Latvia. 

A proper sendoff for the US 
WORLD CUP 
COMMENTARY 

■ EAST HARTFORD How the 
tides can change in a matter ol 
days. 

There was some worry and 
despair surrounding Ihe U.S. 
men's soccer team following a 
rather anemic performance last 
Tuesday in a 1-0 loss to 
Morocco. 

The  Yanks'  two  subsequent 

friendlies against Venezuela and 
I at v ia - played in a 48-hour span 
this past weekend, no less - did 
much to ease Ihe concent and 
leave supporters with a renewed 
sense of optimism heading into 
the World Cup. which begins for 
Ihe US on June 12 against the 
Czech Republic in 
(ielsenkirchen. Germany. 

The atmosphere on Sunday 
was tremendous. Al 4 p.m., three 
hours before kiekoff. ihe parking 
lot was jammed with taUgaters 
basking in the hoi sun The soc 
cer balls were rolling, the burgers 

and sausages were grilling, and 
the beverages were (lowing to 
complete the pleasant aura lor all 
the senses 

Inside Rentschler Held, there 
wasa slow buildup ol excitement 
as ihe sides wanned up Uv kick 
off, however, nearly 25,000 fans 

nearly all adorned m red. white 
anel/oi blue were ready for 
some loolhall 

And wonderful. Mowing foot- 
ball We received. The 1-0 score 
line, COUTteS) ol a Brian 
McBnde goal in the 43rd minute. 

SEE WORLD CUP. PAGE 17 

Boys end year 
with 3-2 record 

By Mark Goodman 
MOOOtAI-V. 

Despite a loss to Norwell in us 
season finale, the Cohasset/Hull 
boys track learn finished n- sea 
son with a winning 3 2 record. 

The biggest reason lor ihe 
team's success has been the inlu 
sion ol strong long distance run- 
ners from Hull to go with the tal 
ented sprinters and throwers that 
were    already     in    place    al 
Cohasset 

That mix was on full displa) in 
the Norwell meet, as Hull senior 
John Cleverly won both the mile 
(4:59) and Iwo-mile 10 59 
races Another senioi irom Hull. 
Jake Augenstem, took fusi in the 
800 with a time ol 2:12 

Cohasset juniors Brent Dal) 
and Justin Alexander, mean 
while, both won two events, 
Daly finished lirsi in the 200 
(24.3) and triple lump while 
Alexander won the discus 111(1 
feel l and shot pul 138 21 
Cohasset juniors Paul Si Pierre 
and Colin Conwav joined 
Alexander for a I 2-3 sweep in 
ihe discus 

Rounding out the winners for 
Ihe C7H boys was Hull senioi Joe 
Davem. taking Ihe high lump 
with a leap of 5-4. 

"We had a good combination 
with the boys team this year," 
said coach Al Lai ounlain "We 
had been short on rumen, and 
[Hull) brought a good long dis- 
tance crew to go with our spnnt 
ere." 

The girls, meanwhile, finished 
SEE TRACK. PAGE 1 7 

Brent Daly gives It his all on this triple Jump efturt during 
meet against Norwell. The Cohasset funky won the event 
along with the 200-meter race. 

■ 

last week s 
that day. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^—-—---——^^^—j——— 
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Skippers goalie JoAnna Hamilton makes one of her 15 saves Tuesday, 

in ■    V Lady laxers 
inarch on 

Cassie Rosano scoops up a loose ball during Tuesday's game. The 
senior tri-captain was a critical part of the Skippers' 18-12 win. 

FROM LACROSSE. PAGE 15 

,i hai trick i" make il 5-2 short- 
I) before the midwaj point m 
the Bra half. 

Durkin finished .i Ribotte pass 
toanswa .i Nantuckei score, and 
then fed Lieb-Lappen for anodi 
cr goal onl) to have Nantuckei 
score twice in I 30 t<> draw the 
game it> 8-5. Durkin answered 
with a solo score, then fed 
Garber, whose second goal 
made il l()-5 - the same score 
.is the first game al the break. 

After Durkin and Ribotte 
in.nlc a 12-5 HIM 1:30 mu> the 
second, the Skippers let the 
Whalers back into tlit- game, .is 
the visitors scored three straight 
goals and made things liist a hit 
nervous on the home side "I the 
field. 

Not finishing "ll teams has 
been an issue foi Cohassel 
throughout the season, and Jafle 
sa>s that is something everyone 

on the roster needs to look .it 

"Al times, we have a tendency 
to relax, and it's not necessarily 
in defense," said the coach. "II 
we break down in midfield, that 
leaves the defense naked. When 
,i goal is scored against us. it 
looks like it's against the 
defense, hut in reaUt) It's against 
everybody." 

Rosano got her team baek on 
track, making a terrific scoop- 
and-go play, splitting three 
Nantuckei defenders and feeing 
WUcox for a goal. Alter scoring 
a goal to make il I-IS. Rosano 
then grabbed a key loose ball 
and settled the offense, leading 
to another Durkin-to-Wileox 
connection lor a 15-8 lead that 
essential!) put the game away 

Senior JoAnna Hamilton 
made 15 saves in the net. 
Miranda Dale made more than 
20 -tops ioi Nantuckei to help 

keep her team in the game. 
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CAMP/ SCMOOL aND ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinics 

Summer Day Camps 
BorvCirls tgt 5 6 

Borilil'ls Me 7-14 
2 30om 

Fottom 
- 30 2006 

. 'O-Ju.'y •' 2006 r 

. 24 July 28 2006 
Manstielt 

■ 

f 14 2006 
. '7-July 21 2006 

Easton 
■ 

Trot Nixon 
Summer Camp 
»«es7 16 
Day'Overnight 

■ 

■ 

Tufts University 
Summer 
Baseball Clinic 
Mil 7-17 

I 20O6 'Featuring Red Sox Star 
Trot Nixon 

For more information, please call 508-543-9595 
www.rbiacademy.com 

e Since 1982 

marina lion 
''COMPUTER 

At Bentley College 
in Waltham 

computercamps com 

877-248-0206 

CAMPS 

Design Video Games 

Flash     3D Animation 

Build PC's     LEGOs      RCCars 

Programming Languages 

Sports & Recreation 

Our 47th 
Season 

H 
Ryan Gomes Day and Night Basketball Camps 

Presented by Hoop Mountain 

■ 

June 26 30   Day 
Strike One m Da' 

Current Btnton Celtic 

July 31   August * .Day o' Night 
Stonehilt College m Easton, MA 

Former ftrv team All American 
All t*ne leading ico*er at Providence College 
Member of "he MBA AII BOO** Second Team 

Contact for further information • Sgibbttfhoopmounuin.com 
97B-999-3349 or go to HoopMounuin.com 

THE RED AUERBACH 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 
a; BRYANT UNIVERSITY 

July 2nd to iuty 7H Boys 1217 
.    www.superhoopcamps.com 

orca   508.429.7121 

WEBSITE 
www.dcoweni.com 

Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 

I ,J, 1.' Bop 4 M   . i  6 I 
Jj,«   < Bop&Cnrh     12 18 

I July l« 21 Boyl&Gwh    1014 | 
, ?3 28 BoylOnly        1018 

| /•iCOUlGf • Notion MA | 
(or a free Btochwte write Of coll 

Dave W. Cowans 
Basketball School, Inc. 

I SO Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintroa. MA 02184 
(781) 849-9393 

CHS softballers enter 
tourney on a high note 

wwwCampKingsmontcom 
•   <\. ■   .   .-    ■ O b. Fit Kldv let 

HtitUna CkUdrtm, lore Wtiekt    tftui/- 
co-ed • 7 12 • teen • 413-528-8474   r„a/W,V 

", 877-FIT-CAMP ^u£l 

All camps operated in 

Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 

of thp Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 

by the board of health 

of the city or town in 

which they are located. 

S 
Looking for 

'M i^\    something 

r^fiSL   to do this 
summer? 

'The uiiihy rurm Experience 
si MMIH'II \K\I\I. rno<.it MI 

■M'lence   Warning 
M on tarrr. and nature actirtss games and crafty 
it* Mm inlc^atiw and to register onto* vtyl 

Dalbylarm com or call 781 545.4952 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENr 

All the news seeping out of 
the varsity softball dugout 
remains positive. 

The team opened the state 
tournament yesterday against 
13th seeded Greater New 
Bedford Voc. Tech High, after 
the Mariner went to press. To 
put this into further perspec- 
tive, the Skippers are seeded 
fourth and they face the New 
Bedford team in Cohasset. 

There is no question that 
Cohasset leaps into the playoff 
season at the very moment 
when it has reached a peak in 
its performance. The Skippers 
have turned in victories for 
eight out of their last 10 
games. No one would argue 
that they earned their 4-seed. 

"Compared to last year, we 
are much better at preserving 
our lead." explained Emily 
Savage. "If we can get ahead 
early and put up some runs in 
the first innings. I think we can 
be successful in the tourna- 
ment." 

So what has happened on the 
diamond over the past few 
days to produce four solid 
wins in the last five games? 
For starters, the Saints of 
Sacred Heart paid a visit to 
Freedom Field on Monday. 
May 22. 

Both teams struggled to 
knock home some runs in the 
early innings. No luck on 
either side. Cohasset finally 
produced one run in the bot- 
tom of the fourth inning. The 
Saints struck back with a run 
of their own in the sixth. 

Things went from bad to 
uorse when Sacred Heart 
hammered home the go-ahead 
run in the top of the seventh 
inning. At this point the 
Skippers felt the game slipping 
away. They needed a hero in 
the worst way to pull them out 
of the situation. 

Look no further than sopho- 
more Anna Haggerty. With a 
last-minute frozen rope shot to 
left field. Haggerty propelled 
the Skippers into extra innings. 
A quick Saints run in the lop of 
the eighth, however, landed 
the Skippers back in their orig- 
inal predicament. Could the 
Skippers orchestrate any more 
miracles? 

Senior Erin Liddell stepped 
up to the plate....literally. She 
banged in a run to knot the 
game at 3-3. Senior Melissa 
Crowley-Buck closely fol- 
lowed with a game-winning 
RBI. Softball does not get 
much more exciting than this 
game. 

The Skippers carried this 
enthusiasm into the next day's 
face-off with Scituate. No need 
for any heroes here. Aside 
from three nerve-racking 
Sailor runs in the first inning, 
Cohasset put on a nice show. 

Senior Katie James checked 
into the pitching rotation and 
impressed the fans. Crowley- 
Buck. Liddell. and freshman 
Carly Zappolo performed quite 

With no rest for 
the weary, 

Cohasset trekked 
over to Holbrook 

on Wednesday the 
24th. But the trip 

proved very 
productive. 

well in their respective defen- 
sive positions. 

Offensively speaking, junior 
Christina Pinkus woke up any 
snoozing Sailors with a two- 
run blast in the first. Freshmen 
Kristin Monaco, Carly 
Salerno, and Zappolo also hit 
hard from the plate to seal a 
decisive 13-5 Skipper victory. 

With no rest for the weary, 
Cohasset trekked over to 
Holbrook on Wednesday the 
24th. But the trip proved very 
productive. 

As the high score might not 
tell, this turned into a relent- 
less pitching duel. Virginia 
Spofford tallied seven strike- 
outs in the first four innings, 
complimented by an incredible 
closing job from Pinkus. 
Pinkus put the Bulldogs in 
their place when she stopped 
an intimidating seven-run 
Holbrook streak in the fourth. 

In subsequent innings Pinkus 
kept the Bulldogs on a short 
leash. Meanwhile, the 
Cohasset bats ran wild. 
Crowley-Buck, James, 
Savage, Zappalo. and Salerno 
all punched in two RBI apiece. 
When Cohasset made the last 
out. the scoreboard listed a 13- 
8 victory for the visiting 
Skippers. 

"This was a very messy 
game." admitted Cohasset 
head coach Deb Bostwick. 
"We made too many errors, but 
we managed to come 
through." 

Not   so   true  of the   next 
encounter with Sacred Heart in 
Kingston.   The  Saints  had  a 
score  to settle and they  sin 
ceeded. 

The Skippers experienced 
what Bostwick called "the first 
inning from hell." A number of 
mental errors allowed for five 
Sacred Heart runs to cross the 
plate. 

A slow Cohasset start, cou- 
pled with the Skippers' inabili- 
ty to connect with the Saints' 
slow pitcher, finished off the 
Skippers 7-5. This game 
accounted for Cohasset's only 
loss for the week. 

There is absolutely no reason 
to dwell on this off day with so 
many other positive showings. 
The Skippers quickly 
redeemed themselves on 
Memorial Day with a big win 
against Norwell. 

Once again, the dead!) 
mound duo of starter Spofford 
and reliever Pinkus prevented 
the Clippers from launching 

SEE SOFTBALL. PAGE 17 

Propane for the weekend 
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Cohasset shortstop Carly Salerno winds up to gun down a runner at first during a recent game against 
Hoi brook. 

CHS softballers 
enter tourney 
on a high note 
FROM SOFTBALL. PAGE 16 

any meaningful rally. 
Cohasset junior Laura 
Campedelli sel a winning lone 
in the third by completing a 
double play from left field. 
Later in the game, she would 
bang out a triple. 

Feeding off Camnedelli's 
energy, the Skippers pounded 
in six runs in the bottom ol the 
third inning. Crow ley-Buck. 
Pinkus. and Campedelli led 
the offensive charge 

Several defensive plays b> 
Monaco, Campedelli. and 
Alida Tangherlini lent support 
to the Skipper pitching efforts. 
The final result: a momentum 
restoring 11-6 Skipper win 

So the Skippers have 
wrapped up their regular sea 
son giving the fans a wonder- 
ful show not to mention an 
excellent overall record ol 14- 
6. 

When the news came oul on 
who made the SSI Ul-Stv 
team, no one expressed sur- 
prise to hear lour Cohasset 
players made the roster: 
Pinkus, Spofford. Crowley- 
Buck, and Liddell. Deb 
Boslwick received the honor 
of being named co-coaching 
for the same team 

By next week's Mariner we 
should have significant news 
to report on the tournament. 
Hopefully, all news will be 
good news. 

SPORTS NOTES 

A proper sendoff for the US 
FROM WORLD CUP. PAGE 15 

does little justice to the US's 
thorough domination ol this 
match. 

The slow, brutish, hacking 
Latvians could nol keep up. 
especially in ihe Hrsl half. The 
final foul count was 24-12 
against Latvia, though this 
reporter would estimate ii was 
about 15-3 alter the In si 45 
minutes. 

The reason lor this disparity? 
The remarkable speed from the 
b- >s in red m the attacking hall 
ol the pilch. And yes. while 
playing Latvia is a little diffel 
eni than playing the Czechs 
and ihe Italians ol the world, 
those sides would be well 
served to lake notice ol |II-I 
what the Americans showed on 
Sunday. 

Alter the Moroccan disastet 
U.S. head coach Bruce Arena 
npped Eddie Johnson in froni 
ol Ihe team. "Mow nuns ofl 
sides, how man) l<>uls did you 
commit?" being part ol the 
infamous verbal undressing "t 
ihe 22 yeai old strikei 

Johnson got  the  messagi 

Miei .in improved showing 
Friday against Venezuela, 
Johnson was an absolute terroi 
to the Latvians on Sunday 
tune and again splitting their 
hack line with blinding runs, 
lie w.is called for offsides foui 
times two coming on rather 
dodg) decisions by the lines 
man and was pulled down 
from behind in the area im 
what should have been called a 
pen.ili> bj Canadian referee 
Steven Dipiero, who otherwise 
i ailed a fine match 

lohnson possesses a combi- 
nation oi size (6 foot- 1. 185 
pounds) and speed that are the 
envy H just about anyone thai 
w.u>hes linn. Whether his tin 
ishing will > ate Ii up with his 
absurd athleticism remains to 
be -ecu. hm the makings ol a 
brilliant lohnson \K Bride 
-mke force are in the works. 

Anothei promising sign was 
the pi.iv "i lohn O'Brien on the 
left flank After Bobb) 
Convey's impressive perfor- 
mance against Venezuela, 
i) Brien needed a good show- 
ing to keep himsell in Ihe mix 

fot a starting spot there. Just as 
important, he needed to gel 
through a game healthy. 

O'Brien accomplished both 
be I ore being subbed by 
Convey in the of)"1 minute. 
Both will likely see their share 
oi playing nme in Germany, 
and if the) can maintain the 
form they have shown in the 
last week, ihe U.S. will be gel 
ting a needed boost. 

Quality wing play is essential 
in the world game. Ii can keep 
.in otherwise great team from 
fully realizing its potential (just 
ask England) and can bring a 
team with deficiencies in other 
,ne.is to Ihe top (read: Portugal, 
Euro 2004). 

On the righi side, Arena uti- 
lized DaMarcus Beasley on 
Sunday \ leu winger by trade, 
Beasley did look a little lost al 
times. Al others, he looked like 
the quick, dangerous threat that 
he will have to be' to comple- 
ment his teammates on the left. 
Should he falter al the World 
Cup. the Revolution's Clint 
Dempsey is likely ihe next 
option al thai spol 

Also worth noting were ihe 
performances ol Pablo 
Mastroeni and Kasey Keller 
Mastroeni was sublime in the 
middle ol ihe pitch, while 
Keller showed why he is one ol 
the leaders on this team, 

With his teammates absolute- 
ly dominating the run of play 
in the firsl half, Keller would 
have been better oil writing 
poems about the majestic sun 
sel overlooking the stadium. 
Always focused, however, ihe 
keeper made an inspired save 
in the closing minutes and got 
on Ins teammates more than 
once when Ihey lei up in from 
ol him in the second half. 

All in all, il was an encourag- 
ing match to see The question 
is: Docs n mean anything when 
the games .ire lor real' We 
begin to find out in Mi days 

Mark Goodman, a CNC 
regional sports editor, "ill 
u riii a weekly World Cup < ol- 
umn until :h, competition's 
conclusion mi July v //■ (an 
be reached ai 
mgoodmanG cm i om 

Cohasset Recreation 
offers sports clinics 

The (ohassei Recreation 
Department will oiler the fol 
lowing clinics. For more inlor 
mation or to register, call the 
Recreation Department. 41 
Highland Ave.. at 781 383 4109 

South Shore Basketball 
School - The Cohasset 
Recreation IX'partment. in con 
junction with South Shore 
Basketball School, is accepting 
applications  lor a summer has 
ketball clinic, under the direction 
ol Run ford 

Based upon age. two sessions 
will In- available during the week 
ol Monday. July 10, through 
Friday, July 14. ai Cohasset High 
School gymnasium Session I is 
lor hoys and girls, age- 7 ihrough 
11. and  will  he  Iron: 
11:30 a.m   Session II is lor boys 
and girls, ages  12 thai i . 
and will he noon to 3 | 
lee lor ihe five-day pn 
$125. This year's ,e-- 
be led hy Don an Bryant, current 
coach al ('ohassei High S  hool 

Brochures    and 
forms are available al (ohassei 
Town  Hall  in  ihe Recreation 
Department office 

Baseball Clinic - [he 
Recreation Department is 
accepting registrations lor a 
week-long baseball clinic, lor 
boys and girls  age! 5 through 
12. ai the Re. reation office ai 
Town Hall. 

The   South   Shore   Baseball 
Club has been contract 
ihis year to provide the ;•• 
which will he one wee) 
ning Monday. June 2d. ihrough 
Friday,  June  30,  ai  Milliken 
Field. 

Two sessions are available to 
youngsters as follows: lull-day. 
s )0a in to 2 10 p m : i 
and older: and half-day i 
11:30 a.m., is available fot 5 and 
6-year olds Ihe week long pro 
gram costs SI S5 per child lor the 
full day. and SI25 fa the hall 
day program. 

South Shore Soccer Camp 
and .Squirts Camp - Cohasset 
Recreation Department has 
announced that registrations are 
being accepted for South Shore 
Soccer Camp's summer clinics. 
whkh lake place lor one week 
only. Monday. July 31, through 
Friday, Aug 4 Jon Anderson 
will direct the camp again this 
year at Milliken field. Cohasse! 

There are two camps ottered 
this summer lor two different 

groups For boys and girls. 
ages 7 in 14. the SSS( will meet 
l.iily Irorn 9 a m to 4 p.m. The 

!»'Ss arid girl-    amps are operat- 
. week ses- 

sion is S2SS per participant, wiih 
a $20 discount foi a second, 
child The fee includes a shin 
and a ball for each participant, 
available the lir-i day of camp. 
I or boy- and girls ages 4 to 6. the 
So    ir Squirt    ' amp will  be 

i in    each day. 
The price .   690 pa Squirt, with 

Wit I 'I a second child. 

application form 
in ii.      • :! thi i ohassei 
Reci ' i   artmeni office to 

' t Space is limned - early 
■   advised 

Youth Lacrosse < link - This 
one week iliruc is lor boys and 

ides     three 
through -i\ in the lall While the 

run by ihe Cohasset 
n Department, it's open 

to players from other communi- 
ties   Brothers Jamie and Ronan 
Bunk will direct the prog] 

mi will take place the 
week o! July  17 I m 8 to 
10 am., at Milliken Field. 
Sessions take plaic rain or shine 

in all condition- •xcept light- 
ning Players need lull equip- 
ment. For girls, this means a 
sticl and   a   mouth 
guard I or boy., ii includes a hel- 
met, including mouthpiece, 
gloves, arm and shoulder pads 
alld a Stick 

Players should also hnng their 
own water, juice oi -ports drink 
to each day'- sessions  The fee 
foi the lacrosse slum 
the  Recreation  Department 
registei 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send 

their results and news to the Mariner. Information can 
be faxed to 781-837-4543 or emailed to sports editor 
Mark Goodman at mgoodmanCa cnc.com or mailed to 
Community Newspapers/South. 165 Enterprise 
Drive, Marshtield. 02050. Mark can be reached at 
781-837-4577. 

Tracksters finish 
with a winning mark 
FROM TRACK. PAGE 15 

with a 2} record aftei a do« n 
to-the-wire 69-67 victory 
Cohasset needed wins in the 
two-mile and is HMi relay to 
take Ihe meet, and ihey did |ii-l 
that. Junior Slieelah Si oil won 
the two-mile with a nine ol 
13:37. 

Sophomore Corinna Durham 
won two events, the 300-hur- 
dles (50.5) and the high jump. 
Junior Flossie Dougherty took 
first in the 400 in 67.8 seconds 
while JoJo Brophv won the 
200 in 29.5 seconds. 

LaFountain is hopclul thai 
his girls team, who is losing 

lust one senioi 11 isa Musto) to 
graduation,   will   show   even 
moie improvement next sea 
son 

'Ihey should be strong next 
veal,    he said. " 

Durham, Daly and the girls 
4\ioo relay all competed in 
lasi weekend's Division 4 state 
class meet Durham missed 
qualifying foi tomorrow's All- 
State meet by one spot, taking 
fifth place in the 300-hurdles 
in 50.5 seconds. 

Dalv was seventh in ihe 200 
while  the  4x100 relay 

finished in 54.5 seconds to 
take 15th place 

Wednesdays 4 T-ii,rsd«y& 
U  ' ;:30am&1 pm 

Reservations Highly Rriommended 

Tickets prices Vqi,o S7 so members 

Directions from the South Shore 
lib- HI ( s it, ,, A Continue on oi S 
q ( S hei omr, g^S  bs he*mg left 

'j«r H! u OM M * 10 rhoofcl-se Boston 
I olio- * g I into Rrookknr 

AddiM.-j Jiiciiion* on oo> »rbv«e 
v-iuirs iwt, Ifom the Chestnut M* Mj« '« 

PEMBROKE • CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS, RT 119 
781-826-1155 

MASSACHUSETTS 
MARITIME ACADEMY 

SUMMER SAILING CAMP 
• Co-ed, ages 8-18 
• Day or night wrwrtonw 
• Ito'iynncr toadvanced 
• Jime 26-August 18 
• Sailing I ani|i runs 

Mini. Tluirs 
830 to 4.-00 and 
Fit to £00 

Located on ■beautiful fnrslt aaii-i nnnd 
minutes frmii th.'i ,\» i .M| . anal 
  i Ian VI.OIK.I 

(508)830-6448 

Bankof America 
Championship 

June   5-11,  2006 
NASHAWTUC  COUNTRY  CLUB   •   CONCORD.   MA 

IOI K        ' ^■^8f^a» 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE! 
j     877 559-GOLF    •   www.bankofamericachampionship.com 

m mmmmmmmm^ 
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Click on CohassetCares.com 
Thanks to those who honored our veterans s 

^ 
^ %? "I highly recommend this. 99 

FTCIienl 

"l have been overweighl most of my adull life, and as a result 
have also been a chronic yoyo dicier I was constantly 
searching foi the quick fix thai would let me lose weigh! 
quickly and keep it off. Fitness together lias helped me see 
that there is no quick fix They have helped me realize the 
ke> to mj success and a healthy lifestyle is consistent 
healthy food choices and the incorporation of regular exer- 
cise into mj life 1'he trainers have helped me set realistic. 
lealthy, goals I he program is personalized and private They 

encourage me to work hard to push past my hunts and to 
trust that ins body will work for me. I feel yre.it and have 
made friends I highly recommend this to anyone looking to 
improve their level of fitness and their quality of life " 

One-on-one Personal Training in Private! 

The Focus Is On You! 

FITNESS TOOETHER 
1     C I i • " t     <     Tram Mr     I     Oo»l 

"Call »it io(/n\ to discuss your fitness 
goals and schedule a free session.'" 

Wii helle i 'ox, Owner 

790 C.J. Gushing H>vy, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 • >v>vvUtcohasset.com 

orage 
Where will your fur be 
spending this summer? 

GLAMA 
rUKo    i 

North Shore's ONLY 
furrier with CERTIFIED 
Vaults on the Premises. 
Ask if your fur is stored on sitei 

NOW OFFERING COMPLETE LINE OF EIFFEL TOWER AND VAN GOGH HAND BAG COLLECTION 

■jT        _S'nti- |'(74 -^ 

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-0170 
hftcliim From fUxite IM 

■■■   ' ' 

■hrougn 4 sets ol lights ......... ., 

Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 wifinikiS'-'■■'■"" u""s' """" "",.|S? 
Mi m Ffi 9 JO 5 JO sat 9 30-5 30. Sun Closed ■iiwim.ffifi.-r.ti 

i6th Annual   Irish Connections Festival 

Bring Your 
Dancing 
Shoes! 

FrWW 
7 p.m. - 

Saturday, 
Noon - MfcMcht 

Sunday, 
Noon - 9 p.m. 

Irish Cultural Centra 

of New Enfland 

200 New Boston Drhe 

Route 138, Canton. MA 

1 888 00 IRISH 

June 9, 10, 11,2006 

A family event featuring Irish music, 
dance, genealogy, culture and games. 

Fe»turtng%o\i%, Paul Brady, Maura 
O'Connell, Freddie White and more 
• Music from Cape Breton, Shetland 

Islands, Brittany, and Bluegrass, 
folk and rock 

• Sullivan Family Reunion 

Plus Irish events in greater Boston 
week of June 4-8 

Admission: $15 
Children under 12 go free 

ckmiw. ^ G»WB WBzmose 

LIFE AT 
CHS 

The Cohasset High School 
Band marched in the Memorial 
Day Parade along with the 
Rusty Skippers and Veterans. 
Thank you to everyone who 
came out to honor our nation's 
Veterans and Soldiers currently 
in the service. Sunburns were a 
small price to pay for coming 
out and showing some support. 
The 62nd anniversary of D- 
Day is coming up also. 

In the spirit of these days of 
remembrance. 1 have a com- 
plaint. There is a lesson some 
students at CHS seem to have 
slept through. A question for 
the students who do not stand 
up for the Pledge of 
Allegiance: where is the 
respect? What kind of state- 
ment is made by sitting other 
than ignorance and la/iness? It 
saddens me to see students 
either choose or refuse to take 
their feel. Think about the sac- 
rifices our armed forces have 
made and continue to make for 
our country. As Americans we 
have the right to choose not to 
stand up, but the flag symbol- 
izes that right. Nothing is 
accomplished by sitting other 
than perpetuating the stereo- 
type of the stupid, la/y teenag- 
er. If we have the good fortune 
to reside in the United States, 
we should at least acknowl- 
edge that fact. Just stand up. If 

Sunburns were a 
small price to pay 

for coming out and 
showing some 

support. 

that is too much to ask, stay 
seated. Enough ranting. I'm 
going to hop off the soapbox 
and deliver the news. 

• MCAS is over! The stu- 
dents and teacher can now get 
back to their everyday lives, 
where their merit is determined 
by more than a series of filled 
in bubbles and short essays. 

• Eat Your Art & Arts Night 
satisfied many eyes and stom- 
achs alike. Congratulations to 
the Winners in both Original 
and Copy categories: 

* In the K-4 entries. Anna 
Huicke and Jonah Jones both 
won with two original pieces. 

* 5-8 Copy: "Strawberry 
Fields" by Jillian Crawford. 
Carly Jane Schwantner. 
Angela Cipolla and Camryn 
Caron 

* 5-8 Original: Isabella 
Klibotte and Allison Whelan 

* 9-12 Copy: "Boston Gas 
Tank" Katie Callahan 

• 9-12 Copy: "Colonel 
Armstrong" Robin Earle and 
Robby St. John 

'9-12 Original: Charlotte 
and Elizabeth l.andon 

*     Adult   Copy:   "Sun 
Flowers" Pam Golden 

'  Best In Show: "DaVinci 

Code" Ryan Ingram 
• Graduation is tomorrow at! 

The Music Circus at 1:30pm.  J 
• Today Student Council can-t 

didatcs made speeches to their! 
classes under the Council's-; 
new Constitution. Elections are} 
June 5th 

• Tuesday Night the&PSO- 
held a Community In rum at;. 
7pm. in the Cafeteria 

• Graduation rehearsal was irk 
the Cafeteria on Wednesday Su 
at the Music Circus on; 
Thursday. 

• Class night was Wednesday- 
night. All the seniors donned-' 
their caps and gowns for the! 
event, which was held in thel 
Auditorium. 

• The Handbook Revision 
Committee met yesterday. 

• Last night a school commit-! 
tee meeting took place. 

• SATs are tomorrow morn-" 
ing. Good luck to all the stu-; 
dents in their four hour ordeal.; 

• Boys Lacrosse welcomed, 
back Sophomore Mike Grimm! 
Thursday for their game, 
against South Shore Voc. Tech. 

• Girls Lacrosse had a victo- 
ry against Nantucket on- 
Tuesday. 

The shortened week has 
pumped some life hack into the' 
school, and the students are- 
wishing for summer. I'll be 
celebrating my IHth birthday- 
tomorrow, so we'll see what 
happens when I blow out the 
candles. Take it easy this week- 
end. Cohasset. Cheers. 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Safer vaccines are 
addressed June 6th 

Why have autism and other 
neurological disorders, such as 
Attention Deficit Disorder, 
Attention Hypcractivity 
Disorder, Asperger's Syndrome 
and PDD-NOS grown in recent 
years.' Some research studies 
suggest that the growth is related 
to a preservative called 
Thimcrosal that is contained in 
some children's vaccines. 
Thimerosal consists oi almost 50 
percent ethyl mercury, a known 

neurotoxin. Since 1989, the 
number of required childhixxl 
vaccine injections has escalated 
from eight 8 to 22. Autism alone 
has increased from affecting one 
in 10.000 children to the present 
level of one in 166. statistics that 
do not include the increase of 
other neurological issues. 

The public is nov. being alerted 
to the dangers of methyl mercury 
found in certain fish, hazardous 
waste containing mercury and 
the contaminating fall out from 
airborne mercury that impacts 
parts of the United States. An 

parade cow 

li p (, ( 
September 
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information session to discuss 
this issue will take place 
Tuesday. June 6. from 7 to 9. 
p.m.. at St. Anthony Parish Hall. 
129 So. Main St. 

Speakers for the session 
include: state Rep. Garrelt J. 
Bradley, the sponsor of a bill that 
would ban mercury in child vac- 
cines; Mark Blaxill. vice presi- 
dent of SafeMinds; Dr. Richard 
Deth, a molecular neuropharma- 
cologist and Northeastern 
University professor; Mary 
Romaniec, a counselor and 
mother of a son who recovered 
from autism: Suzanne Messina, 
the founder of REACH and the 
mother of three children on the 
autism spectrum; and registered 
nurse Pamela Ferro, who treats 
children on the autism spectrum; 
using biomedical approaches. 

To register or for more infor- 
mation, email 
southshorepac (ocomcast.net. 

Leam to swim 
program offered 

An American Red Cross 
Lcam-to-Swim Program will be. 
offend at Cohasset Swim Centra 
this summer. The Swim Center i$ 
offering members mail-in regis* 
tration for swimming lessons; 
and the deadline is May 26» 
More detailed information cari 
be found in the Cohasset Swirrt 
Center brochure, which ha.s been, 
mailed town-wide. Additional 
brochures can be found at Town 
Hall and the Paul Pratt Library. \ 

Swim lessons will be offered in 
four two-week sessions; Session! 
I: June 26 to July 7; Session II: 
July 10 to July 21; Session lib 
July 24 to Aug. 4; and Session 
IV: Aug. 7 to Aug. 18. 

www.irishculture.org 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALISTS 

Expires 
5/26/06 

memoes 
• 10VENTS-1 RETURN-1 MAW DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS RETURNS I VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION Of ENTIRE SYSTEM 
• WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

DO YOU HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
•SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
•HEADACHE?? 
•EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN HEAT 

OR A/C IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Before 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
•DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

After 

TOLL FREE 1 "888"755"211 1 

LOCAL 508-755-4111 
BH 5/22/06 Mon-Fri:8affl-8pm,Sat-Sun:9ain-5pffl   ^Sg^| 

RESTORATION 

Specialists 

Let our 10 years of 
experience work tor vw! 
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MAKE YOUR HOME 
MAINTENANCE FREE 

Vinyl Siding, Aluminum Trim, 
Vinyl Replacement Windows and Doors 

Capizzi can help you enjoy your time outdoors! 

Tljjpgr 
|K( yy^_< ^ 

priBf— 
...... 

Make your time indoors magical 

Update, Remodel 
your 

Kitchen and Bath. 

Replacement Windows & Doors • Roofing • Vinyl Siding • Room Additions • Bathrooms • Kitchens • Custom Homes 

Celebrating 
Our mh Year 

in Business 

HARVEY INDUSTRIES 

ZERO Down + NO Payments + NO Interest 
FOR 8 MONTHS SAME AS CASH *••»•" ""i"—0- 

Call Today for a FREE Estimate 800-262-5060 xmmi 
1645 Newtown Road, Cotuit • 508-428-9518 • www.capizzihome.com HIC#100740 
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Bob Murphy photographs his daughters date, sophomore Pat McCarthy, with his mother Patti McCarthy, before the start of the red- 
carpet walk. 

u 
VPirll' til/. / 

Joan Grassie pins the boutonnieiv on her son Ricky's tuxedo 
before the start of the "red carpet" entrance by the prom-goers. 

Rain doesn't dampen pre-prom gala 

Staff photos/Robin Chan 

From left, Grace Gaunter, Shea Smith, and Fmily Appleton. all 
of Cohasset. look down the aisle waiting for the pre-prom gala 
to get under way 

Friends and family applaud as senior Zach Ftkind escorts his date, senior Molly Truhon. down the red carpet. 

Under a canopy of umbrellas, senior Jeff Kent rushes with his 
date, sophomore Sinclaire Dean, to the trolleys that will take 
them off to the prom at the Venezia in Dorchester. 

Seniors Kristen Schwerin. left, and Jess Bilbo, right, wait for the 
trolley to pick them up with Andrew Jen. a college freshman, 
and junior John McCarthy at St. Anthony's Parish Hall 

Parents hold up umbrellas to create a corridor of protection so their children could get to the tivllirs without getting wet from the 
torrential downpour during this year s pre-prom event. 

i 
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'      Melissa C "rowley-Buck, a senior, ami junior I'at Monroe share a quiet moment together m the ram awayftom the < "».t </ anil heat inside St  Inthom 's Purish Hall mi Fric 

,'i 

1 

if 

a / / 

va- ca/yta den^d 

iarxm Bigley. a senior, sports his trademark kilt, while escorting 
his date. Michelle Madge, down the red carpet at St. Anthony \ 
/'aridi Hall. 

Ailivn rvrtunato, a senior, poses for a photo with her doti   u    ■        ilkdmuithi redcarpet on Fi 

Jake Duggan, 12. and his brother Tenenee. U. help mil up the 
red Carpet alter Friday v event 

Staff photos/Robin Chan 
Seniors Michelle Lemair, left, andMarissa Evans right pose lm the camera win 
pmm at the Venezia in Don Hester. 

wiling ini the tn>lle\ to rush them off to the 
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III DESTINATION!II 
Puerto Rico, town and country 

LA 
fo 
R 

By TANIA MEJER 

ARES, Puerto Rico -- I ale ice cream 
for lunch on my second day in Puerto 

- In ibis small town on the north-central part of 
nhc island, ice cream is a well-balanced food group 
»jt Heladena de Larena. As a vegetarian, shrimp 
Sec cream was out for me. and I admit I was scared 
vil b) the garlic ice cream (though one of my com- 
•panions tried it and proclaimed it "interesting."). 
■ But the com ice cream I ate was amazing (and 
•worth passing up the more standard flavors for). 

If it wasn't the most nutritious lunch, it was 
•authentic and more oil the beaten tourist path than 
•some of the other adventures, which made it worth 
•the empty calories 

ll sou come to Puerto Rfco lor Old San Juan. 
ihe famous walled city known for its historic forts. 
•picturesque blue cobblestone roads, restaurants of 
■man) arteries and more focal shops than you can 
•venture into - as well as the nearb> beaches - it's 
Salso worth taking a da) trip lor even spending an 
•overnight or more) outside ol the city to see what 
.you can find. 
'. When 1 explored Old San Juan. my base was the 
.beautiful Hotel El Convento (787-723-9020; 
rwww.elconvento.com; nightly rates S18S-S22S 
I promotional through July), special packages 
.available). Prom my fifth-floor room. 1 had pic- 
ture perlect v lews ol the city and waterfront, and 1 
Jell the door-sized windows open at night so 1 
"pould fall asleep to the sound of coquis, small 
Jiative frogs that make more of a chirping song 
Jhan a croak. 
1 A walking tour is the perlect way to gel 
{acquainted with the pretty dry, where it's easy to 
Jget around on foot. You can pick up information 
■and do a self-guided tour starting from La Casita 
j the Puerto Rico Tourism Company \ main infor- 
mation center on the waterfront). Just to be differ- 
ent, we started from our hotel. 

On the way to the El Morro fort, not far from the 
hotel, is a huge grassy area where families go on 

■w cckends to fly kites. I was told the whole sky fills 
■up with kites on nice afternoons, but the day we 
•passed through, the rain deterred all but a few 
•determined people. We quickly made it up to the 
•shelter of trie fort, which dates back to the late 
11500s and is probably bigger than you expect. 
.There were great views of the city and ocean from 
Sthis perch, even on a rainy day. 
2 From the fort we also walked over to the large 
IPla/a del Quinto Centenario. with its beautiful 
fountain. Along the way you'll pass places of 
jnterest. including the Museo de San Juan, which 
houses a permanent collection on the history of the 

■city as well as rotating exhibitions. Due to the rain. 

*** ""%* 

** 

San Juan city wall 

C 'oqidfrog, native to Puerto Rico 

our walking tour was kept short, and the members 
of our group split up - some to seek shelter and 
some to keep exploring. 

After walking down to the waterfront to check 
out the offerings from local artisans who set up 
carts on the pier. I ended up at the Old Harbor 
Brewery and sampled the brews there (see accom- 
panying story). 

In San Juan proper (a cab ride from Old San 
Juan), it's worth making a trip to the Museo de 
Arte de Puerto Rico (www.mapr.org). Aside from 
the gorgeous setting - with a wall of colored glass 
on one end of the museum and stair railings 

GET HIRED! 
I'd like to thank you for your help in 
the other ad we ran in the community 
newspapers. We had about SO resumes 
faxed to us and 20 or so applications 
rilled out. We will start interviewing 
next week. I will let you know how the 
process goes, thanks again. 

- Sill DelloRuiso h. Regional Sales Managm. 
Dollar Rout A Car - Logan Airport Boswm 

We recently ran a recruitment 
ad in your papers — a 2x2 
display ad for $780.1 am very 
happy to say that the response 
was excellent and we met our 
recruitment goals 1 

- MendoUi Wan. Project Manager, 
Inflexxton Co. 

S~* 
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ET HIRED   : 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands 
of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 

during the week of June 4th! 
Find your next career in this special section and GET HIRED! 

The Right Jobs. The Right Employers. 
Find the one that's Right for you. 

-»*.   Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SELL 
for more information on this section. 
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designed to look like the lines of sheet music - the 
museum has a great collection of screen-printed 
art that includes historical Puerto Kican political 
posters, propaganda, music and even public ser- 
vice posters. There's also an excellent interactive 
section for kids. 

Beach lovers will want to check out the Isla 
Verde area of San Juan (also a cab ride away from 
Old San Juan), populated with high-rise hotels and 
resorts and much more tourist-y than the old city, 
as befits a beachfront strip. 

But there's plenty to do on this island besides 
beach. 

Get into the countryside, and you'll discover 
Puerto Rico is home to the \L\ Yunquc rainforest 
and more than one bioluminescent bay. where 
anything that touches the water glows an eerie 
neon blue. But we stuck to the north-central part of 
the island for our adventures in the out-of-doors. 

Rio Camuy Cave Park was one of the highlights 
of our trip. It's part of the third largest cave system 
in the world, carved out by the Camuy River over 
a million years, ago. Groups are taken down to a 
cave entrance by trolley, and the entire group - 
roughly two dozen people - shares a guide. It's a 
popular place, and you can see other tour groups 
making their way tfuough the cave while you 

explore the huge caverns and examine the eerie 
formations made by calcium drippings. 

If you're looking for more excitement (and' 
something with fewer tourists surrounding you), 
you might try spelunking in this cave system.- 
Companies such as Adventuras (www.aven-' 
turaspr.com) offer trips for $ 150 per person. These 
tours are not just about rappelling down into the 
caves. The trips include climbing, swimming, free 
jumps and zip lines. I didn't have time to seek out 
such thrills, but it would be at the top of my list for 
a return visit. 

Nearby is the bizarre tourist attraction that is the 
Arecibo Observatory. It's home to the world's 
largest radio telescope, but if the words "radio" 
and "telescope" don't immediately pique your 
interest, it's not worth the trek. I was more 
intrigued here by some anarchronistic product 
placement - at the front of the visitor's center is a 
large illustration of several famous historical 
inventors sitting around a table - but with 7Up 
cans and other beverages in their hands. It's a far 
cry from the way museums show off their spon- 
sors Stateside. 

If, like me, you're more interested in the natur- 
al world, there's a new attraction opening in 
Manati, also on the north-central part of the island. 
Hacienda la Esperanza is an old sugar plantation 
surrounded by conservation lands that include 
beaches, mangroves, marshlands - there are 10 
different ecosystems here. This Conservation. 
Trust site will be open to the public within the next 
year, and visitors will not only be able enjoy the 
nature and the hiking trails but also be able to see 
the working machinery of a sugar plantation and 
learn (he history of the slaves who ran it. 

You can do all these things as day trips from San 
Juan, but with traffic, you may want to spend the 
night closer, such as in the north coastal town of 
Dorado (an hour from Old San Juan if there's no 
traffic ~ it's rare that there's no traffic). 
Accommodations are limited in town, but 
Dorado's sleepiness may be an attraction to some. 
And you can hit the beach in Dorado in a more 
low-key way than in San Juan. The beach area at 
the Embassy Suites Dorado del Mar Beach & Golf 
Resort (www.embassysuites.com; 787-796-6125) 
where I stayed was particularly small, however. 
The Chi Chi Rodriguez-designed 18-hole 72-par 
golf course seemed the prime attraction. 

But whether in the quiet town of Dorado or the 
hustle and bustle of Old San Juan, the coquis are 
sure to be happily chirping outside your hotel win- 
dow. 

For more information on travel to Puerto Rico, 
call 800-866-7827, or go to www.gotopuertorico 
.com. 

Next week: Gamewatching in Africa! 

TAKE THE NIGHT OF 
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE 

MAKE DINNER. 
Receive a $15 dnegift certificate 

when you subscribe for home delivery of 
your local newspaper or convert 

your current subscription to Easy Payper. 

* «•'»)! Mail! (laM'r 

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery of 
your local newspaper AND receive your $15 Dinegift certificate. 

1-800-982-4023 
MM yw orft car. raw,! Mmm nip cafe MNEGfT 
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SUNDAY, MAY 14 
1:37 p.m. Foral Ave. assist 

mutiirnt, caller reports his motor vehi- 
cle is hmken down. 

1:42 p.m. Cedar St.. caller staled 
thai there is a male on the golf course 
with a dog. Male may he a trespasser 
K86 reports party is gone on arrival. 

1:58 pn; Jerusalem Kd   ha/ard. 
Sgt. reports thai the area in from of 619 
Jerusalem Road is under water and tire 
unils may have a hard time getting 
through. 

1:5° p.m Tupelo Kd.. public ser- 
vice, caller reports drain over (lowing. 
I>PW notified. 

4:44 p.m. li-rrslsjik Drive, lire 
investigation, call came directly into 
the Hire Suilion for water in the hase- 
meni. National Grid has heen noulied. 
they will call back with an KTA. 
National Gnd has cul the power at this 
location. 

4:54 p.m. Kim St.. notification, Hire 
IX.-pt is complaining of dangenius pot 
holes in the mad on Kim and Bmok Si 
Town engineer has heen notified. 

5:06p.m. Jerusalem Kd.. lire, 
investigation, caller reports his base 
mem is flooded and he has lumed his 
gas and burner off but is concerned 
about an electrical panel 

5:10 p.m Howe Kd . lire, nnesiiga 
lion, caller reports a Hooded basement. 
1.1. requests DI'W in clean ilx- cilcli 
basin at this location DHW has been 
notified 

5:19 p.m Sdtuate I'D. medical aid. 
transported SSH/BI.S. Sciuulc I'D 
rvquesls K3 lor an injured child 9- 
ycar-old male who has possible hmken 
leg. 

5:33 p.m Kim SI., call dirccUy to 
l?ire StatKm for a water pmbk'm. 

5:40pin Jerusalem Kd.. caller 
reports a floixlcd hascment. 911 call 
Irom this locution caller stales his hase- 
ihem is filling up very quickly. Shut 
'•utsulc gas oil and notify Nathmal 
Gnd. 

5:46 p m. linden Drive, notilica 
turn, resident rcpons a large amount ol 
water on the mud way. Cohassel DPW 
notified. 

5:49 p m OH C'uaeh Kd.. caller 
reports a fkiodcd basement, garage .ind 
;m inside odor of gas. Kl on scene 
5:57. Requesting a twrtial team hae- 
mal on scene, HI requests salvage 
hooms lo this location R3 will be 
transporting these lo this It canon R3 
.ind Squad I lo this location. 
I misers alum Commission on their 
way. 

5:56 p.m. Suhier St, caller reports 
tli a ided basement OHicci reports it 
hasn't reached the fuse box. but has 
reached Ihc furnace Power has heen 
£UI lothis location. Key span has shut 
power oil 
5 6:11 p.m. Forest Notch. Ikanled 
Jsascnx-nt. Officer reports an tftloml 
BS, Hull engine respoikiini:. 1'mvcr 
£nd gas has heen shul olf. 
{611 p in Stanlon Kd . Dialling 
J  6 IS p in. Jerusalem Rd.. caller 
Jvports the slurm drains are hacking up 
Jo his basement 
[  6 22 p in Smith II  caller reports 
jliaaling and the walcr is only a lew 
tM aw av from ihe ekvtncal box 

saiumal Gnd and Ke>span lo this 
location, Kcvspan has shut oil power 
• 6 37 p.m SohierSt   notifying 
(s.ilitaial (ind to shut gas oil National 
find has cut the power lo llns location. 
• 6.4Npm Kiversk-v. Drive, caller 
tvporis he has afaajl a liaa ol ss .iici 
thai is uajching the furnace, hut lie has 
•hut ihe (brim oil (Mlicer rcpons 6 
inches of walcr in basement. ilicv have 
fieen advised in sta\ tail ot the basc- ■ flK'lll 

6:57 p m Jerusalem Rd   report of 
liaajing 

7:12 p.m Sohier SI. Hi .aline 
7 37 pan. Wood Way. caller rcpons 

•he jusl came home lo ahoul 4 inches 
>l water in her hascment and there's 
aime son ol alarm going ol) and she 

lloesn'l know what H is Fire request- 
ing National Gnd to this licalkm 

7:41 p.m. Hillside Drive, call came 
into hire House for lliaaling. 

7:52 p.m James I ant. invcsiiiM 
lion, officer rcpons no lire services 
necessary al this time. 

7:59 p.m. Pond St.. caller reports 
flooding. 

8.-02 p.m Atlantic Ave., caller 
reports he parked his car on the side of 
the road oul of ihe way of ir.illk 
because ihere is ahoul a foot of water 
in his driveway. 

K:2X p.m. SohierSt   medical aid. 
transporting SSH/BI.S. caller reports a 
male who cut his arm. 

X 42 p.m Church St. fire, investi- 
gation. 

9:12 p.m. ( ushing Rd.. noulicalion. 
residents are complaining of flooding, 
the DPW noulied lo put blockade in 
the mad 

9:18pm Beechwood St.. and 
('hief Iusti.r ( itshiiiB Highway. 
lliaaling in this area, stale DPW has 
heen notified. 

9:34 p.m. All Schonk. building 
checks. 

11 29 p m Depot ( L, and South 
Main St.. disabled motor vehicle, offi- 
cer reports a disabled motor vchick' al 
Ihis location and the driver is trying U) 
gel someone lo pick them up. Officer 
reports their husband showed up and is 
changing the tire ;ind will he leaving 
siain 

MONDAY. MAY 15 
U.itii Woodland Drive incdkal 

aid. transported SSII/AI.S 
1202 a in Ripky Kd.. public aer- 

vice, hire (apt. requests ihe area he 
blocked off. as any traffic vsill cause 
further lliaaling lo ihe business. 

1114 .i in 11 igh School and IN mil 
St. tlic lights in the shop were lell on. 
Building checks secure. 

12 22 a in Snhier St, huh elemen 
i.irv schiails check secure 

I 24 a m King St. medical aid. 911 
caller stales ■' ivaoian has tallcn 

5 s? .(in ||Q . assist citizen, caller 
stales 'The people, who came to pump 
tail her sclkir told hct slie needed i 
lliaal ;uid disaster agency." ('allcr 
reterred to cellar pump person 

6:11 a.in Kipiey Rd . assist cm/en. 
caller inquinng ahoul 'The lake and 
Ripley Rood." 

&57a in Hillside Drive, assist cm 
/en. i aller stales she has a Hi > aled cel- 
lar. Appliances shut oil in the cellar 

7:31 a in Duchwood St. animal 
complaint, callei stales "A turkey is 
annoying him " Caller relcrred to 
M ci 

X a.m. Wcalher Rain Wind: Light. 
Icmp 4X 

8:19am South Main St callei is 
reporting a ffiaalcd basement, 

9 ss a in Beach St. Minded base 
incnt Power has been shut tlown 

10:02 a m Mhtelwright Karm. 
Ik a aled hascmenl Heal has been shut 
di mn 

in 26 i in BccchMood St, animal 
complaint, dead raccoon m loadway. 

10 36 am l.imlen Drive water 
lieaici |Moblcni (ias shut oil to IMHISC 

l(f.57a.m NiwfolkRd.vvaler 
investigation Power has heen shul oil" 

II 20 a m Harking Way. parking 
complaint p.irkmg ticket issucii Callei 
reports a motor v chicle is hlivking 
BCOBBS lo SBttjOCOBCh Wiv 

11 2(1 a m Chief Justice ( ushing 
Highway and King St  sailer rerairts 
a motor vehicle accidenl I 'nknowii 
injuries 

1240pm (hkf lustier lushing 
Highway and King SI   caller reports 
a molor vehicle accident. I nknown 
injuries 

I 41 pm Pleasant St. dispute w ltd 
neighbor regarding pumping walcr 

3:14 p in Wheelwright Farm. 
caller slates walcr in ccll.ir 

4:15pm Atlantic Ave . traflk si mi 
plaint, caller states riaaoi vehicle cans 
ing wake Imm water, on naid in tronl 

of house 
4:32 pm King St, and ( hief 

Justice ('ushing Highway, motor 
vehicle slop, verhal warning. 

4:35 pm (hief Justice (ushing 
Highway and King St.. molor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

4:43 p.m Atlantic Ave.. traffic com- 
plaint, caller requests Sgt. 

4:47 p.m. Kairuaks lane, suspicious 
person Caller states solicitors being 
aggressive. 

5:12 p.m. Forest Ave.. suspicnais 
person, caller suites aggressive solici- 
tors boihcnng babysitter Spoke wilh 
solicitor. 

5:22 p.m. North Main St, suspi- 
ckajs person 

5:31 pm Surry Drive, caller reports 
aggressive solicitors, does ma want lo 
speak to officer al Ihis ume. 

6:24 pm Border St, caller reputs 
aggressive siaiciiors. ika.-s ma w;inl to 
speak lo officer. 

6:29 pm Black Rock Kd.. caller 
reports aggressive solicitors 

7:10 p.m. I jnden Drive, caller 
reports aggressive solicitors. dia:s ma 
want lo spc.ik with police officer 

7:12 p.m Jerusalem Kd.. caller 
reports aggressive solicitors, does not 
wanl lo speak with police officers 

7:15 p m Kan SI pmpcrty (recov- 
ered). 

75X pm. Woodland Drive, caller 
reports arcing wires, ma down Power 
shut down. 

K: 16 p.m Black Roek Beach, calk-r 
reports hahv seal iai beach New 
Kngland Aquanum rescue team mai- 
lied 

X4X p in King St. XSX reports iai! 
with solicitors at Mobil Marl XXX 
reports ennaile lo HQ. wilh one in 
cuslialy-warranl Arresl  rerrencx-1 
McKinney. 30.992 kvhnson St. 42 V 
Mansfield Charges Municipal by-law 
or ordinance violation 

9:26 p in South Main SL. and 
Spring St.. caller reports aggressive 
solicitor 

11:07 p.m. Cushing Rd . caller 
reports aggressive solicitors, docs ma 
w.itit lo speak with police ottkvr 

TUESDAY, MAY 16 
122X a m High School and Pond 

St. building checks secure 
12 2X u SohierSt. hi ah elenien- 

tary schiails check secure 
I '^.ini Chief .luslkr Cushing 

Highway, public service, surprise wui- 
QOVi vVashing is power washing Ihe 
windows in the pla/a The) were 
.idvised lo slop, as the alarms are going 
oil 

i: Elm St, 911 caller states 
he has an unwanted guest F-enialc 
rsirty was giaic on arrival Verbal an.'u 
meM helwivn names 

X am Vi'ealher Rain  Icmp: 47 
Wind: I .ighl 

XSSam Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway caller reports there is trash 
coming tail of the back ol a vellow 
truck on CJC Highway Company noti- 
fied units aic reporting mi trash in the 
roadway, al this tune 

'i '<■ mi (hk-f .lustier (ushing 
Highway medical aid. iransraHied 
sslI \l S. party ma leeling well 

10 a in \anm River Rd . warrant 
services. Plyimanh Shenff is request- 
ing Kick up 

II 03 .mi SohierSt .building 
checks 

11:03 a in IX-cr Hill and Snhier St 
buildnii: checks 

11 27 a in Kim St, caller reports., 
dryer lire I 20 is reporting lint lire in 
a dryer, lire is tail 

II »l a in Scituate Pooce Dept 
Ssilu.iic Police IX-pl is requesting a 
transport lo ihe Hingham line. 

I 15 p in Kkn St. party in HQ.. 
reponing ideiuiiv fraud 

4 13 p III Chief Justice ( ushing 
Highway, disabled vehicle in madway 
•\A A niallied 45 minutes, veins le oil 
mad currenllv 

Seth Mann Home for Women 
When Home Care isn't enough and a Nursing home is too much. 

Our residents enjoy a supportive home-like environment 
which includes the following services.... 

• Caring and dedicated staff 24 hours 
• Medication management • Private rooms 
• 3 home cooked meals served daily • Laundry and housekeeping 

Resident applications being accepted. 
Short term respite care available. 

349 North Main Street, Randolph, MA 02368, 781-963-9116 

WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

iVAii\^vw;7r7rvn 
Burke Rcillv 
www.burkereilh.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley"s Carver Appliance 
www.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancockH andappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial hord 
www.coloniairordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantische\ rolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisrord.com   . 
Marty's (i.\l( 
www.martN symccom 
Flanel Chrvslcr Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Subaru 
www.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrvsler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driflwav Auto Sales A: Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

umsmnnttEMm 
Trueman s Catering 
On Trav Inc 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

— 
A to /. Bti.iKuirks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bavside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Countrs Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudve Bar 
www.tnefudgebar.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgaller\.com 

FURNITURE 
Warmingion lurniiurc 
www.warmingtonrurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Ssl. la . rvv the Sea 
w w w.s\ h iasb\ thcsea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Hand;, nun Connecti in 
www.handx manconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Bnuntree Athlete 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

immnMsmnttm 
CMG Design 
w w w. cmgdesign.net 

The Black fie Spa Foi Mei 
w w w. blacktiespa.com 

■I'.M.a.^Htil'iTJTTTl 
Mounl vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.coni 
Satuil Mortgage 
w w w. satultmortgage.com 

i ,,::jn:.iiir7TTni 
Ply mouth Philliarninnic Orchestra 
www.ply mouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservator) 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School il Music 
www.hosseschoulofmusic.com 

■m.ji EE3 la.    ii. ■ 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrerinishing.com 

PRE  OWNED VEHICLES 
Dnllwav  \uto Sales & Kep.nr 
www.driftwavauto.com 

mum] 
Tommy s Caterers 
www.'tonum scaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 

H'l.'ili'iHiHMliHall^i'.SH 
Partners Investment Properties, in 
www.PIPRK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Communilv Cenlei 
www.hinghamcommunity center.com 

WEnZHZEMMM 
f-YI Computer Repaii 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computei Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions  Your Business ,V Cueei 
Resource Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studit 
www.fadshanoyer.com 

George Salem, l)\tl) 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Knihroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat of Clay 
www.featofclaypotterv.com 

smsnE 
Smith Shore ( onservator) 
« w >\.southshoreconser\ aton.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga A; Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
wwyy.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banket 
Residential Bjokeras 
www.NeyyKnglandMoyes.com 
Crescent Realts Group, LI I 
www.crcsccntrc.com 
ERA Belsiti & Ass iciates, Inc 
www.erabclsito.com 
Jack Conw ,i\ ,s I 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinhrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Real) wexiora Keaiiv 
www.wexfordre.com 

smmszm 
The Snug 
www.shugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raffael s at Nantaskel 
wyyw.raffaels.com 

TvnTr" 

miannfflmrr 3 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

Community Coupons 
www.coupons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber ol Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilcnm Skating Arena 
www.skatepllgrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Besiick Pool Sen ice 
yy w yy.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire iV Mignment Inc 
w w w.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

■'JJ.l.ll'tri'JUJ.lrTTTTn 
Ki>bet1 Ko/a \ iileogtaphy 
w w w.robertko/ay ideo.com 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
iUtthuiKHi        Coagngtffaail 

Churvh  SI  Chun* Si   (781)   »3 
(IXIW Rivior Di.iwl.is Ti.h. director 'd 
children's ministr) Holl) Clifford 
Sunda) Service and Sunda) School .it 
loam rollowed by a fellowship Bihlc 
stud) even Wedneada) HI 10 pm 
(lion rehearsal 9tm Sundq 

Kirsl Parish I nitarian I niuTsiilist 
mi CoharactConanaa, 23 NonhMain 
Street (Parish House 81 183 1100 

www rirapanshcohassetorg Minisler 
Rev. Di Jan Carisson Hull Director oi 
Religious Education Jacqueline Clark 
Director .>i Music Bobb) DeRegis 
l*-.irish Administratot Sand) Baile) 

Sunday. June 4 Worship at lOajn. in 
he Meeting House for .ill generations 

Sermon "Spring's Rain. Summer's 
Sun'   KV\ l>i Jan C.irlsson Bull 

While 'Kir lull religious educauon 
program is completed until the fall, 
duldcare is available i"t our youngest 
..mi .ill children arc ins ited to attend set 
vices in the Meeting House unh then 
parents    Sen ices are child friendly' 

lo  leam  IIUHV ahanit  Hrsi Kinsli 
.n.in Universlist please come by 

IK- Parish House and pick up thi 
rent monthly newsletter, lh, i i ■ ■ 
.* visit out website .it www (irstpansh 
coh i--.   rg oi contact Re>  Di 
Carlvson-Bull. Minisler,  .it  781   • 
I too 

Sen ices: Mums t am. Divine Liturgy 
II) a.m. Liberal use of English lan- 
guage Sunda) Church School 11:15 
.i in fellowship hiHir lollows Liturgy; 
Children's Sennon Sundays; Wivkda> 
sen ices   during   Hot)   Gre.il   I cm 
Wednesdays PresanctiTted Divine 
I irurgy at 7 p.m.; ftiday 11K- Akathisi 
I hum.    7:30   pin.    Bible   Study 
Wednesdays, * pun. Greek language 
school Mondays .UKI Fridays 4 pun.- 
5 .'(Ipin 

Saint   \nlhiHi>   Km nan  ( athulk 

Church. 12° Sou* Mam St. 781-383- 
0219 IheRes JohnR.Mulvehill.pas- 
tor 11K- Res Charles Healey. si 
assisting:   Permanent  Deacon  Paul 
Roone) Weekday Masses Mondays - 
Fridays,  7 a.m   (8 a.m   holidays). 
Saturdays, 8 ajn . Vaavkeital Masses 
Saturdays at 5 pin  Sundays at 8 p.m 
(7 pni summer] t 10 i m and 11 '•<) 
.. ni. CtiffetandjelliM Mpinlhe Parish 

foUming :h< H and 9:30 am 
Masses     Sacrament    of 

Reconciliation (Confession) Saturday 
from 4 15-4:45 pin  and in request 

la) oi the Month: Adoration 
on to 1 p.m. Benediction ai 3 

pin . and Evening Mass at s p.m. for 
11) Masses and Parish Events 

»cxi 9 lo. Religious 
n call781-383-0630 Wfebsite 

A w w sointanthonyi i ihasseLorg. 

NativK]    art*   the   \iruin   Mary Second ( amgnisitional ( hurvh 43 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd„ 781-383- Highland Ave   Service (with choiri 

i )Hice hour- are 9 a.m-i p.m. begins ai HI am in the sanctuary with 
cek Orthodox Priest Nursery care ind S   KI ■ School pro 

11K-Res frJohnti Maheras.Sunda) vided at the same ume. Join us for fel- 

kiwship in Bates Hall following the 10 
am service, Youth gnnips lor middle 
and senior high school children. 
Periodic haxik. Bible and topical discus 
Mam gnxips For further infomiali.m 
please contact us at (7X11 383-0345 air 
vial us cm line at: www.2mlccorg. 

Saint Stephen's F.pist-aipaJ Church: 
16   Highland   A\e    781-383-1083. 
Clergy. IIK- Reserend Beth Whcatlcy- 
Dyson, Interim Pnesi. Sunday 
Worship Holy Communiam 8 and 10 
am Church Schaiol. nursery thniugh 
grade s. marls at 10 a.in Fellowship 
lor the WIKIIC parish follows the 10 a.m. 
worship. Youth gnnips fair Middle 
School and Senior High. 

• Saturday, JUIK- 3: Bible Fclkiwship 
' a in Book of Jonah 

• Sunday, June 4: It's Pentencost. 
Wear Red!! Balloons will descend aiul 
ourdaise kite will tl\ hii:h abovt us as 
sac celebrate the "BirUiday" of the 
< 'liurch. P;insh fonini ai 11:30; Adaling 
an .iddiiiona! worship sen ice 

• Monda>. June 5: Profile Committee 
will    meet   at   7:00PM     Chnsiian 
Mediation 7:30 RM 

• Tuesday    June    6:    Praiperty 
Committee meeting 

• Wednesday, June 7 Midweek 
I ueh.tnsi with prayers lor healing at 
9:30 a.m. followed b) Bible Stud) 
which will ftveus on women in the 
Hebrew Bible 

Thursday, June X Bish.ip loin Shaw 
will visit the South Shore Episcopal 
Clerg) lor a retivat lioin IO-2p.nt 

In the Scripture lessams ta>r IVniccosi. 
in IIK Ix-ssam fnmi Acts [he Hoi) Spinl 

alescends upon people from all over the 
wairld and the Gaxxi News of Jesus is 
heard by evcryame each in their own 
tamgue. In the Gospel a>f John Jesus 
Inc.iihes am the disciples and sends 
them out to do ministry. Preacher The 
Rev. Beth Whcatley-Dyson. 

VrdanU Centre. 130 Beechwood 
Sireel. (781) 3834)940. l>swrruriation: 
Vcdanta. an Inalian philosophy which 
hamors all wairld religions. Clcigy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunalay maiming. 
II am. Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service. Thursalay Mcditatiam 
and Study Class from 7 - 8 p.m 

Church "I Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner St.. Hingham. 
Dcnaimination: Mormon; clergy: 
Bishaip Lcif FJickson 781-659-4702; 
Sunalay meetings: 10 am. lo I p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Relief Society 
Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month. 7 p.m.); scouting 
and yaxith programs: TuesaJays. 7 p.m.; 
early maiming Seminary for teens: 
weekalays. 6 a.m.. throughout school 
year. 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom: 
1112 Main St. Hingham." 781- 749- 
8103; alcnaiminalion: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss. 
Tnday evenings 7:30 p.m. and Saturday 
maiming worship 10:30 a.m.. 
Hebrew/religious schaxil ana] adult edu- 
cauam classes. For more inlairmatiam 
call our office. 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.airg 

OBITUARIES 

David J. Lincoln 
Former truck driver 

David J. Lincoln. 65. of 
Marshfield. died May 25. 2006. 
at his home. 

Mr. Lincoln was bom and 
raised in Cohasset. He had 
worked for many years as a truck 
driver for the Angelo's and Purity 
Supreme Supermarket corpora- 
tions. He then worked for the 
town of Cohasset for several 
years. 

He leaves his wife, Janice K. 
(Goyette) Lincoln; his children, 
David F. Lincoln of New York, 
Paula M. Lincoln of Dux bury. 
Gregg M. Lincoln of Holden and 
Derek A. Lincoln of Weymouth; 
his sister, Harriet Hopkins of 
Arizona; his brothers, Roger 
Lincoln  of Cohasset,  Joseph 

Lincoln of Chatham and Sam 
Lincoln of Arizona; and four 
grandchildren, Kayla Lincoln. 
Erin Lincoln, Courtney Lincoln 
and Connor Lincoln. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
at St. Anthony Church in 
Cohasset. Interment in Couch 
Cemetery, Marshfield. 
Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home, Cohasset. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to Cranberry Hospice, 36 
Cordage Park Circle, Suite 326. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 or to 
Jordan Hospital Cancer Center. 
275 Sandwich St., Plymouth, 
MA 02360. 

Farmers Market looking for vendors 
The Cohasset Village 

Farmers' Market is looking for 
vendors. The market is ileilic.it 
ed to supporting local growers. 
Vendors may sell their own 
homegrown produce, plants, 
flowers or homemade, agricul- 
turally based products. 

The Farmers' Market takes 
place every Thursday from 
2:30 to 6:30 p.m. from June 8 
to Oct  19, on the Cohasset 

Common. 
For more infetrmauon, call 

Darcy Schramn at 781-383- 
0170. 

Proceeds from the 2005 sea- 
son provided scholarships to 
two Cohasset High School stu- 
dents pursuing agricultural 
related studies, as well as more 
than $540 to the Katrina Relief 
Fund. 

ine Lanquaqe or 

DIAMONDS 

We speak your language at... 

Del   Greco's 
l-  I  X  B      I  E W E I. R Y 

399 Washington St.. on Rtc. 53 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

It s  Mm. tun.. W.-.I., I li.. 9. K) - ».KI. fliim. 9.-.W - 7. Sal. 9. HI   IM 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

* Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

Legal Notices 
ZBA/224 SOUTH MAIN ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday, June 6th at 7:30 
PM to near and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to §8 7 2 
and any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants, Robert & 
Joyce Sturdy seek to 
construct an addition and 
replace the existing garage at 
224 South Mala Street 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office. File #06-05-15. 

AD#I 1058158 
Cohasset   Mariner   5/26, 
6/2/06 

CAN-EAT ICE CREAM 
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CALENDAR 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

JUNE 1-9,2006 

Tony Bennett on stage 

Music C usic v^ircus 

55Hi opens UD\r\ season 

with lonij LJennett 
licshfium serenading Kalie Cootie on her final Today 

l"H show this week, legendary singer Tony Bennett heads 
JL to Cohassel next Friday to open the 55th season at the 

South Shore Music Circus. 
One of the hest friends the American songbook has ever 

had, Bennett has been using his rich, romantic voice to stir 
the hearts and souls of audiences since scoring his first num- 
ber one hit with "Because of You" in 1951. In the years since. 
Bennett has topped the charts with songs like 'Rags to 
Riches." "The Good Life." and. of course. "1 Left My Heart 
in San Francisco." With over 50 million records sold, and 
multiple platinum and gold albums to his credit. Bennett has 
won ten Grammy Awards including the Grammy Lifetime 
Achievement Award. Just this year, Bennett's "The Art of 
Romance" won the Grammy Award for Best Traditional Pop 
Vocal Album. He has performed and recorded v. ith a wide 
range of entertainers, from Prank Sinatra to the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, and from Elvis Costello to K D  Lang 

A man of many talents. Bennett 
— who will turn 80 on August 3 
has authored two books and 
remain! a dedicated painter and 
humanitarian who has helped raise 
millions of dollars for tin; Juvenile 
Diabetes Foundation and the 
American Cancer Society. The 
United Nations named Bennett 
"Citizen of the World" to recognize 
his many accomplishments. The 
Martin Luther King, Jr.. Center in 
Atlanta has also honored Bennett - 
who was with Dr. King for the 
march on Selma — for his efforts Tony Bennett 
to end discrimination 

Tony Bennett will be til the South Shore Musie Circus. 130 
Sohter Street, Cohasset, on June 9, Tickets rruiy be purchased 
in person at the Music Circus bos office, open Jails from 12 
to 6 pin. online tit WWW.lhenuuiccitCUS.org, or b\ telephone 
a 617-931-2787. 

■ R. Scott Reedy 

For your health 
PARKINSON'S DISEASE: AN UNDERSTANDING 

presented by New England Sinai Hospital, 150 York St., 
Stoughton in the Brenner Conference Center, 
Wednesday, June 14 at 9:30 a.m. Discussion will focus 
on treatment and prognosis. Lecture is free and open to 
healthcare professionals and the general public. A light 
breakfast will be served. Registration is suggested. Call 
Diane at 781-297-1369 

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER FREE HIV TESTING. 
Confidential testing is offered by appointment on 
Fridays, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., in the Quincy'South 
Shore AIDS Cares offices at Quincy Medical Center, 114 
Whitwell St.. For information, call Quincy/South Shore 
AIDS Cares at 617-376-2038. 

YOUR KEYTO DIABETES MANAGEMENT, four week 
program by the Sinai Diabetes Center, New England Sinai 
Hospital, 150 York St. Stoughton, Thursdays, June 1, 8, 15, 
22 from 1 -3 p.m. Teaches people with Type 1 and Type 2, 
basic information about diabetes management. Topics 
include: overview, meal planning and the glycemic effects 
of food on blood sugar, monitoring, medications, hypo- 
glycemia, carbohydrate counting, complications, food 
choices and exercise. A physician's referral is needed for 
participation. The cost is covered by most insurance. For 
information call 781-297 1385. 

JORDAN HOSPITAL REHABILITATION CENTER 
LOCATED AT PINEHILLS 3 Village Green North. Suite 331, 
Plymouth. Now offering outpatient physical therapy to area 
residents. The center is open Monday-Friday. 8:30 a.m.-5 
p.m. Jordan Hospital Rehabilitation Centers are also located 
at Cordage Commerce Center, 10 Cordage Park Circle and at 
Plymouth Fitness Center, 16 Aldrin Road, both in Plymouth, 
and on Route 106, 430 Plymouth Street in Halifax. 

Thursday, June 1       Friday, June 2 
Hull Art Studio Connection's 

"Studio at the Beach" is open for 
ils eighth season, located across 
from the MJM Bathhouse. 217 
Nantasket Ave. Hours are Fridays. 
1 to 8 p.m.: and Saturdays. 
Sundays and holidays. 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Features 35 artists display- 
ing jewelry, paintings, pho- 
tographs, greeting cards, pottery, 
shell art and gift items. 
Wheelchair accessible. Free to the 
public For information, call 781- 
925-19% or visit 
www.hullartist.scom. 

South Shore Klder Services. 
159 Bay State Drive. Braintree 
will hosi an Open House. 
Thursday June 1 from 4 to 7 p.m. 
View artworks donated by Itxal 
artists through the "Art 
Connection" There will he a spe- 
cial ceremony, ai 530 p.m. to 
honor outstanding contributors to 
SSES. To RSVP call 7XI-K48- 
3939, ext.351 ,,r e-mail dsar- 
gentd ssekler.org 

'Famous Lighthouse Dogs' 
with        historian       Jeremy 
DT.nlremont. part of the First 
Thursday Lecture Series at Hull 
Lighthouse Museum. Hull. 
Thursday. June I. at 7 p.m Tales 
of ama/ing dogs and a few cats 
who have helped crew New 
England Lighthouses, such as the 
Owl's Head Light dog who rang 
the lighthouse bell lor passing 
ships Admission $5 non-mem- 
bers and S3 members Visit 
www lifesavingmusetun.org or 
call 781-925-5433. 

Annual Thanksgiving Day 
dinners at Plimoth Plantation 
rickets go on sale June l Choose 
a Victorian dinner or 
Thanksgiving bullet Prices and 
times von Seating sells out earl) 
lor reservations call 508-746- 
1622 ext 8365. 

Third Annual I.R.K.K. for 
Tomorrow to benefit South 
Shore YMCA. Saturday. June 3, 
seeks nders. volunteers and con 
tnhuuons lor 21). 30, or 60-mile 
bicycle ride Event start and finish 
at YMCA Camp Burgess m 
Sandwich. Luncheon and awards 
presentation included Call Peter 
Waisgerher. South Shore YMCA. 
617-479-8500 exl 109. 

Country Dance at Moseley's 
on the ('harles, 50 Bndge St. 
IX'dham. Thursday. June I. from 
7 to 11 30 p.m. Dance lesson at 7 
p.m Two-step, east and west 
Coast swing, wait/., cha-cha, 
salsa, hustle and line dancing. 
with DJ music h\ Paul DeMaria. 
Call 781-326-3075 or visit 
u u u mi 'scley sonthechorles com 
Refreshments and cash bar. 

Comedy Night at Jimbo's 
Restaurant. Braintree live 
Comers. Thursday, June 1 at 8 
p.m.. leatunng comedian, actor. 
songwriter and musician Chance 
l.ungton. Other comics include 
Michael \cciola, Stephen Leach. 
\nnelte Pollack, Scott Darby. 
Bnon Robertson Hosted by Jim 
Cahillane Admission is SI2. For 
tickets or information, call 781- 
848-03IK) or visit wwwannet- 
tcpollack.com. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. New Blue 
Revue  Blues  Jam.  Thursday, 
June I No cover For inlormation 
call 781-871-7175 or visit 
w w w purplecggplantcoic com 

Next Page Blues Cafe 550 
Broad St. F Wcymouth. Gkn 
MacAuliffe and Friends. 
Thursday, June I For more infoi 
motion call 781-335-9796 or visit 
harrclhouseblues .com/nextpage 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Ihursdav. June 
1. BBC "Pint Night" featuring 
The Brian stration Rand from <) 
pm to midnighl Call 781-829 
6W9 'or visit 
www britishbeer.com 

Open mic country hluegrass 
jam wiih "Flintlock," Thursday, 
June 1. 8 to 10 p.m.. Bendle 
Beans IIBQ. 6b Riverside- Drive, 
Pembnike Coll 781-910-9159. 

Randolph Women's Club 
Annual Barn Sale. <o0\o Main 
St.. Randolph. Saturday June 2, 
and Sunday. June I, 10 ,i in to 3 
p.m. Items include jewelry, linens. 
dishes, and kitchen equipment. :ill 
in prime condition Call "si us6- 
0336 

29th Annual Ouilt show ami 
sale Friday and Saturday, June 2 
and 3, 10 am to 6 p.m., .md 
Sunday. June 4. 10 ,i in to 3 p m . 
Arsenal Center for the Vits, -21 
Arsenal St., Watertown, 
Admission J6 •- eniors 
Children under age 12. free free 
garage parking on Saturday and 
Sunday. Over 200 quilts raffle 
drawing of reversible queen sized 
quilt For more inl rmalior ■ nun 
quiltsbow@quilterv onnection.or 
g or call 7X1     ■ 

"Six Collage Artists" on view 
at ihe James I ibrary, Norwell 
Center.    June    2    through    28. 
Tuesday Friday, I to 5 p.m . and 
Saturday. 10 a.m to 1 pm 
Opening Reception Friday, June 
2, 7 to 9 p.m  I oi information 
visit www.janKslihr.iiA otg or< .ill 
781-659-7100 

Brazilian pianist Rogerio 
Santos concert .it the James 
Library. 24 West St., Norwell 
Center to benefit First Parish 
Unitarian Church organ restora- 
tion fund, June 2 at 7 30 pin 
Tickets $20 For information :all 
781-650-7100. 

South Shore Folk Music 
Club hosts Tracy Crammer 
and Jim Henry al Ihe lie il 
House,  Route   106   Kingston, 
Friday. June 2 .it X p in   Even) 

•rJrS«W*S 

iaratt 
B   "Si. Collage Artist", a show of six collage artist 
^L  will be on view at The James Library, Norwell 

#^np^  Center, from June 2   June 28. An opening 
^^^3j-       re< option tor the public will be held on Fnday. 

r June 2. from 7 9 pm. The exhibit may be viewed 
Tuesday - Friday from 1-5 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
For more information vi*it our Web site www.iamesllbrary.org or 
call 781-65»7100. 

includes silenl aut lion fui 
lickets SI5 foi  non members 
sl;  members   Dooi     pen -it 
7 30 p in For in''. 
...ii 781 >~: 10.' 
www ssfmc org 

Scituate band "Emergency 
l.\it" at the Paradise K 
Commonwealth We Boston. 
Friday evening, June 2 
Local garage band advances to 
regional semifinals ol the 
Emergenza Festival international 
musk competition   Doors open 

- 
Call  ban 

■ 

■     ■ 

■ 

Friday   Night Stargazing at 
the Museum ol Selena 
I'.uL  !; 

wealhei per. 
sion   I   • Jl i 

■ 

CALENDAR 

Mystique (Ri bt,,,; Romijn) emphasis her point with an interrogator • tnthom Heald) 

'Stand' can't deliver 
X-Men: The Last Stand 

(B-) 
By James Verniere 

It's not easy being .■ mutant 
TakeWanenWorthingtan III (Ben Fostei I 

In a startling flashback in "X Men The l asi 
Stand." ihe third installment of ihe "X-Men 
series, ihe chenibk boy stands in a bathroom in .i 
puddle of blood and feathers, weeping and hat king 
at appendages growing out of his bat k His lather 
Warren Wonhington II (Michael Murphy I bulges 
in. surveys Ihe scene and intones,  Not you son 

This moving "Angels in \inene.i" moment in 
the new "X-Men" movie is easily ihe best scene 
in the otherwise lackluster film and a timely 
reminder why the X-Men hold us in such 

Wfe'ns all \ Men and Women The new devel- 
opment in "\ Men 1 'he I asl Stand" is that a 
young muiant (spooky-eyed Cameron Bright). 
whose shaved head suggests .> cancel victim, has 
provided a mulanl antibody being hailed as a 
"cure." 

"We're not a disease." protests an uidign.uit 
Storm la surprising unimproved Halle Ben) > 
Death camp survivoi Magneto, also known .is 
Elk Lensherr lIan McKellen in a costume sug- 
gesting a movie usher from Rigei 71. sees the cure 
as a genocidal plot 

Peacemaking Professor Charles \a\ icr (Patrick 
Stewart), the Martin Luther King oi mutant lead 
en, is still running the Xavier School for (idled 
Children and dreaming of a lime when mutants 
and homo sapiens will all just gel along 

But Magneto, the mutant Malcolm X. wants to 
fight oppression "by any means necessary." He's 
planning an Osama like iih.nl from his mutant- 

ista guerilla camp Meanwhile. Jean Orej 
(Famke lanssen). is back as the newly dubbed 
Phocniv behaving like Carrie to the loth power, 
and Scott Summers ( yclops (James 
Marsdenj is gone, leaving behind only a pair ot 
designei goggles 

New character Beasi iKelsey Grammer) sports 
a Cookie Monsiei blue pell and serves as a 
mutant lobbyist in ihe halls ol presidential power 
(Wolverine dubs him "Furball"). 

Mosi scom the cure, but Rogue i \nn.i Paquin 
still wearing that Vampira 'do) wants lobe able to 
"touch" boyfriend Bobbv Drake Iceman' 
(Shawn \shmorel He,meanwhile, iscanoodling 
with Kitty Pryde ("Hard ( andy' - nymphette 
Ellen Page), who can walk through walls 
Wolverine (Hugh Jacknun. looking tired), is still 
pissed  Juggernaut (Vinnie Jones) a gratuitous 
new character, can walk through wall.. (00, hut 

rubble behind. 
Ihe X-characters remain reservoirs of 

angsl and antagonism, which is to say, symbolic 
adolescents Hut "Lasi Stand" feels like a Wue- 
pnnl lot a film, and hall the nine you expecl the.' 
eh.Masters to break into the theme song from 
"Hair" 

Ml that's missing from theii costumes arc the 
nipples and codpieces Shoddy looking and unfo- 
cused dramatic scenes sil between big expensive, 
action and special effet Is sequences, including an 
impressive one involving moving ihe Golden 
Gate Bndge Directed h\ Internet whipping boy- 
lirelt RaUicri Red Dragon and scripted b\ ZakS 
Perm ("Elcktra") and Simon Kinberg r \\\ ' 
State ol the I'nion "i. the film will satisf) die-hanC 
fans Hul it should have he-en so much more '. 

FYI. fanboyi Stay tor Ihe end credits 
■ 

"X-Men. The Last SuiniJ  i ontabu violence. 
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Calendar JUNE 1-9, 2006 

The Dedham Historical Society-* 2006 House and 
flA   Garden Tour will feature some fascinating and 

P_   ?a   beautiful homes as well as gardens. The tour will 
FT!-^L   start at 12 noon, on June 4, and tickets wl* be 
^a^M   available at the Historical Society at 11:30 a.m. 
^^^^^^   that day. The Society's current exhibits will 

also be on view. Advance purchase tickets are S16 for 
members and S20 for norMTiembers. All tickets purchased on 
the day of the tour will be S23. Tickets may be ordered by 
sending a check to the Historical Society at Box 215. Dedham 
MA 020274)215. 

Continued from prev ous oage 

Huntington ThcatR perfor- 
mance of William 
Shakespeare's "Love's I .ihour 
Lost." ASL-interpreted perfor 
mance for deaf or hard of hear- 
ing. 8 p.m.. Juno 2. call TTY 
617-424-0694 lor information. 
Audio-described performance 
for blind or low-vision. 
Saturday June 3, - p.m. Visil 
www.huntingtontheaiie.org or 
call 617-2664)800. 

Bingo. Frida) nights at the Hull 
Knights of Columbus. 440 
Nantaskct Ave., al 6:45 p m. 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Current 
pull-tab jackpot up to $3,000. 
Non-smoking. Call 781-925- 
2700. 

Comedy Night at All Season's 
Restaurant. 327 Plymouth St, 
Halifax. Friday, June 2. 9 p.m.. 
featuring Teddie Bergeron. Also 
performing will be Annette 
Pollack. Phil Doyle. Christine 
Hurley. Hosted by Joe Holden. 
Tickets are $15. For information 
call 781-293-4135 or 781-843- 
4833 or visit www.annettpol- 
lack.com. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St, Abington. The 
Motown Funk and Soul 
Costume Ball featuring Boston 
Soul Revue. Friday. June 2. 9:30 
p.m. to 12:30 am l>H>rs open at 
8 p.m Costumes mandatory. 
Special hot-cold bullet at 9 p.m. 
$100 cash loi best costume. For 
information call 781-871-7175 or 
visit w ww purpleeggplantcafe 
com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St. E. Weymouth. The 
Ripchordz, Friday. June 2. For 
more information call 781-335- 
9796 or visit barrelhouseblues 
.com/nextpagc. 

British  Beer Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Friday. June 2. 
John Truscelli Band from 9 p.m. 
to midnight Call 781-829-6999 
or visit www.hritishbecr.com. 

Jumpin' Juba trio at Steve's 
Backstage Pass. 15 School St.. 
Taunton. Friday. June 2. 8 p.m. 
Visit www thedessertclub.com. 

Mark your calendar 
SCOTTISH HIGHLAND HEAVY ATHLETIC COMPETI- 

TION, August 5 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the old South 
Weymouth Naval Airbase, Route 18, Weymouth Similar to 
a strong man competition except the athletes wear kilts and 
use authentic tools such as stones, logs, Scottish hammers, 
etc. All proceeds will benefit St Jude's Children's Cancer 
Research Hospital. Also features moon walk, kids games, 
and Celtic vendors. For information visit www.stjudehigh- 
landgames.com or email: dcheney85 3 hotmail.com. 

THE 11TH ANNUAL WILDERNESS HEALS PLEDGE 
HIKE - June 23-25, more than 75 women will unite to hike 
through the rugged terrain of New Hampshire's White 
Mountains to benefits women and their children served at 
The Elizabeth Stone House in Boston for mental health 
issues and domestic violence. Four trail options, round-trip 
transportation from Boston will be provided. Fundraising 
minimum is $1,200, the hiker registration fee is $40.To learn 
more information about Wilderness Heals or to register, visit 
www cli/obuthstono.org, or call 61/  522 3659 63d  207 

SACRED HEART GOLF CLASSIC. Thursday, June 15 at 
Plymouth Country Club, Warren Avenue.The 18-hole scram- 
ble format tournament includes golf, cart, registration gift, 
lunch, dinner and prizes. Proceeds equally benefit the 
William C. Hunt '87 Memorial Scholarship Fund and Sacred 
Heart. Winning foursome will be presented with the Hunt 
Trophy, named in honor of Bill Hunt who died September 
11, 2001 at the World Trade Center. A Kingston native, Hunt 
was a graduate of Sacred Heart and was an active member 
of the school community. Entry fee is $150 per player. The 
Golf Classic Committee is seeking corporate and tee spon- 
sorships and raffle prizes. For information, call 781-585-7511, 
ext 345 or sgiovanetti § sacredheart-hs.org.         

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 51 «t ARTS FESTIVAL 
on Cohasset Common, Friday. June 16 through Sunday, 
June 18. Wide variety of quality, artist-designed items, 
including jewelry, home and garden products, hand-made 
clothing, ceramics, toys, fine art and photography. Features 
a Juried Art Exhibition, Members' Show and Young Artists' 
Exhibition. Held outdoors, rain or shine, hours are Friday 2 
to 7 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 
6 p.m. Proceeds support ongoing programs at the SSAC. 
Free trolley shuttles visitors from near-by parking, $5 dona- 
tion requested. For information visit www.ssac.org or con- 
tact the Art Center: 781-383-2787 

Saturday, June 3 
Bird Walk anxind Straits Pond 

and ocean areas with Cohasset 
birder Sally Avery. Saturday, June 
3. 8 to 10 am Meet at 8 am. at 
the base of Summit and Atlantic 
Avenues near Cohasset and Hull 
town line. Free admission. For 
more information call 781-925- 
9066. 

Annual Bare Cove Fire 
Museum Spring Barn Sale, 
Saturday. June 3.9 a.m. to 2 p.m.. 
Building #52. Bare Cove Park. 19 
Fort Hill St.. Hingham. Rain or 
shine. Furniture, unusual appli- 
ances, jewelry, books, DVDs, 
CDs. toys. For information call 
781-749-0028. 

National frails Day at Cutler 
Park Reservation, Great Plain 
Ave.. Needham, Saturday. June 3. 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Volunteer cleanup 
and improvement of Cutler Park 
Woods and marshes. Call 617- 
698-1802 to register. 

Friends of the Boston Harbor 
Islands cruise to Lovells Island. 
Saturday. June 3. from Quincy at 
10 a.m.. or Long Wharf in Boston. 
11 a.m. 3 p.m. Return to Long 
Wharf and Quincy. Cost $25 
adults. $23 seniors, $21 members, 
and $16 children ages 3-12. Cash 
only. For information visit 
www.fbhi.org or call 781-740- 
4290. 

"Irish Boston: a lively Look 
at Boston's Colorful Irish Past" 
book signing with author Michael 
P. Quinlin. Saturday. June 3. 11 30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.. JFK 
Presidential Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston. For 
more information visit www jfkli- 
brary.org or call 866-JFK-1960. 

Jimmy Fund Spring Classic. 
Saturday. June 3. Southers Marsh. 
Plymouth. Entry fee is $110. For 
information call 866-521 -GOLF. 

Third Annual Touch A Truck 
to benefit the Jett Foundation for 
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. 
Saturday. June 3 al Sam's Club 
parking lot. Plymouth. Event fea- 
tures trucks, cranes, and rescue 
vehicles, refreshments. For infor- 
mation call 781 -294-8445 or 877- 
359-5388. 

2006 Jimmy Fund Regatta. 
18-mile cruise in Newport Harbor 
to benefit Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute. Saturday. June 3. 12:30 
p.m., and "Party in the Paint 
Shed," Newport Shipyard, at 8 
p.m. Open to power and sail boats 
over 23 feet $75 entry fee under 
50 feet, $ 125 over 50 feet. Dinner, 
dancing and live music by New 
York City band Cracked Ice. Cash 
bar. $75. To register for the Sail 
for Jimmy and purchase tickets 
for the Party in the Paint Shed 
visit www.jimmyfund.orgyregat- 
ta. 

The Season Is 

HERE! 
Check with us 

for the most competitive 
Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATIOS RF.VIF.WASD QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO ■ HOME - LIFE - BUSINESS - MARINE 

Hull Knights of Columbus 
Annual Scholarship Dinner 
Dance, Saturday. June 3, 7 p.m. 
Choice of steak or lobster. Music 
by DJ Bob Caldera. $25 per per- 
son in advance. For reservations 
call 781-925-1712. 

"Chocolates, Chagall, et al" 
art auction, Saturday. June 3, 8 
p.m.. art preview and dessert 
reception at 7 p.m.. Congregation 
shunt I las am United Methodist 
Church. 185 Plain St.. Marshfield. 
Tickets $5 advance, $7 at the 
door. Collection includes framed 
lithographs, engravings, etchings, 
watercolors. cartoon cells, origi- 
nal oils and mixed media For 
reservations and information call 
781-582-2700 or e-mail 
info@ shirathayam.net. 

Ballroom Dance at Trinity 
Episcopal Church Hall, 241 
Broad St., Weymouth, with DJ 
musk by DanceSport of Boston, 
Saturday. June 3. 7:30 to 11 p.m. 

Refreshments, door prizes, and 
lesson at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $10 
advance, $12 at the door. Call 
617-325-1562. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Mission 
of Blues, Saturday. June 3. No 
cover. For information call 781- 
871-7175 or visit www.purpleeg- 
gplantcafe.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., E. Weymouth. Ricky 
"King Russell," Saturday. June 3. 
For more ml on nation call 781- 
335-9796 or visit barrelhouse- 
blues.com/nextpagc. 

British Beer Company.  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Saturday. June 
3. Jon Frattasio and Friends 
from 9 p.m. to midnight. Call 
781-829-6999 or visit www. 
britishbeercom. 

Sunday, June 4 
Stony Brook Canine Strolls. 

Sunday. June 4 at 10 a.m. Get 
some exercise for you and your 
dog. Join a DCR Ranger for an 
easy summer stroll through Stony 
Brook Reservation. Bring your 
furry friend. All dogs must be on a 
leash not to exceed seven feet. 
Meet at Stony Brook Reservation 
in Hyde Park. For information 
call 617-333-7404 for meeting 
place and directions. 

21st Annual AIDS Walk 
Boston and I ~in > Kessler Run. 
Hatch Shell on the Esplanade. 
Boston. Sunday, June 4. 
Registration 8:30 a.m.; AIDS 
Walk, 10 a.m.; Larrv Kessler run. 
10:30 am.; Wellness Festival 11 
a.m. Individual and team entries 
$ 100 donation suggested f< >r Walk 
registration. To register visil 
www.aidswalkboston.org or call 
617-424-WALK. Run registration 
is $25. To register visit 
www.aac.org/larry. 

John's Race, Sunday. June 4, at 
10 a.m.. Pope's Tavern. South and 
Plymouth Sts.. (Rt. 106), Halifax. 
A 5-Kilometer (3.1 milesl 
run/walk and 10-Kilometer (6.2 
miles) run which will benefits 
John Kealey's daughter. Kyli who 
was bom five months alter he was 
tragically in a car crash caused by 
an alleged drunk driver. Funds 
raised will be used to help support 
Kyli who is now two, as well as to 
assist others who have fallen vic- 
tim to drunk drivers. Registration 
is $20, SS0 lor lamilv ol live SMI under 
14 md over 65. Visit www.john- 
srace.com or www.coolrunning 
.com for registration forms or pay 
on-line. For information call 
Kaitlyn Bergin at 1-617-529-5232 
or e-mail: kaitb("'adelphia.ncl. 

Easter Seals Walk with Me, a 
5K walk to benefit people with 
disabilities. Sunday. June 4. 10 
am.. Artesani Park.Soldiers Field 
Road. Brighton. To register in 
advance. visit www.walk- 
withme.org or call 800-244-2756 
ext 443. 

Folk Music Club la 
pleased to present a 
concert an Friday, 
June 2 featuring 
Tracy Grammar and 
Jim Henry. SSFMC 
will prasant Its SHont 
Auction fund raising 
event, wtth Items 
awarded at this final 
concert of the 
season. The concert 
will be held at The 
Beal House, Route 
106, Kingston. The 
hall Is handicapped 
accessible and 
smoke and alcohol- 
free.  Doors open at 
7:30 p.m. and the concert starts at 8 p.m.   Tickets at the 
door are $13 for Members and $15 for Non-members. 
Advance tickets are available by mailing your request and 
check at least ten days In advance to: South Shore Folk 
Music Club, P.O. Box 316, Marshfield Hills, Mass.   02051 

Tracy Grammer 

Hanovtr • 781826-3804      Selluate • 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-447-0661 

SCITUATE 
HARBOR 

RETAIL STORE 
FOR SALE,., 

What's Up 
Children's 

Consignment 
^.& Gift Shop 
^h Call for Details 

781-545-1755 
116 Front Street 
Scituate Harbor 

Dedham Historical Society 
2006 House and Garden Tour, 
Sunday. June 4 at noon. Properties 
include the MIT Endicott House 
and the Fairbanks House. Tickets 
in advance. S20. S16 members, 
$23 on the day of tour at 
Historical Society, 11:30 a.m. 
Checks payable to Historical 
Society. Box 215. Dedham. MA 
02027-0215. Call 781-326-1385. 

Walk to benefit Habitat for 
Humanity, a 3K walk hosted by 
EXn" Realty of New England. 
Sunday, June 4, 9 a.m. 
Registration will be at Benny's on 
Court Street in Plymouth at 8 a.m. 
$20 per person entrance fee will 
he waived for those who bring 
$ 100 in pledges. To sign up or for 
more information, call Janet 
Spaulding at 508-846-2202. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club, 3.5 mile moderate walk. 
Massachuseuck Trail to Three 
Pines Trail to No Name Trail, 
returning on Ponkapoag Trail. 
Sunday. June 4. 1 p.m. Meet at 
Donovan School. Reed St., 
Randolph.  For information call 

617-698-1802. Rangers recom- 
mend wearing hiking boots and 
bringing drinking water. 

Huntington Theatre Human- 
ities Forum, panel discussion of 
issues and ideas behind its pro- 
duction of Shakespeare's '"l.ove's 
Labour's Lost." directed by 
Nicholas Martin. Sunday. June 4, 
immediately following the 2 p.m. 
performance. Free admission with 
tickel purchase. Visit www.hung- 
inirlontheatre.org or call 617-266- 
0800. 

South Shore Charter Public 
School     Spring     Carnival, 
Sunday, June 4, noon to 3 p.m.. 
100 Longwater Circle. Norwell. 
Events include Touch-A-Truck. 
moon walk; dunk tank, pizza, 
games, and crafts. 

Fashion Plate fashion show to 
benefit Wellspring Multi-Service 
Center. Sundav. June 4. 3 to 6 
p.m.. Hull Yacht Club. Hull. 
Community leaders model 
designs donated to Wellspring 
Thrift Shop. Food provided by 
Chef's Table and Maggie's 
Comet Wines provided by Port 
Side Wines Tickets $25 in 
advance. Call 781-925-3211 or 
visit www.wellspringhull.org. 

Irish Connections Social under 
the tent at Castle Island. So. 
Boston. Sunday. June 4. hosted by 
Boston Branch of Comhallas 
Ceoltoiri Eireann. Holy Mass at 2 
p.m.. modem and old time music 
by Comhallas musicians, 3 to 7 
p.m. 

Chorus pro Muska will per- 
form Verdi's "Altila" on Sunday. 
June 4 at 3 p.m.. at NEC's Jordan 
Hall in Boston. Music director is 
Jeffrey Rink. Steven U-dhcttcr 
will give a pre-concert talk at 2 
p.m. Tickets range from S13-S60. 
Purchase tickets by calling 800- 
658-1276 or visil www.chonis- 
pmmusica.org. 

Gilbert and Sullivan's 
"Pirates of Penzance" concert. 
at the Old Ship Meeting House. 
107 Main St.. Hingham. Sunday. 
June 4. 4 p.m. Costumes, profes- 
sional vocalists. All choruses sung 
by the audience. Tickets $10 in 
advance at Nobles Camera Shop. 
Hingham Public Library or at the 
door. For information call 781- 
383-2240. 

Kilroy's Cafe. 132 E. Howard 
St.. Quincy. Satch's Sunday Nite 
Blues hosts Ricky "King" 
Russell. Sunday. June 4. For 
information call 617-773-1170. 

British Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road, Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Sunday. June 4. 
•Wicked Trivia Night." Call 

781-829-6999 or visit www 
britishbeercom. 

Monday, June 5 
South Shore Women's 

Business Network Luncheon al 
La Scala Restaurant. Randolph. 
Monday. June 5. 11:45 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Limited seating. Call 
781-749-8883. For more inlor 
ination visit www.sswbn.org. 

Aujourd'hui Knsemble at the 
Plymouth    Public    Library. 
spnng chamber music concert 
with soprano Carol Cybulska. in 
the Otto Fehlow Meeting Room, 
132 South St., Plymouth, 
Monday. June 5. 7 to 8 p.m. Free 
admission at the door 
Refreshments. Call 508-830 
4250 or visit wwwpKniouth- 
puUicUbrary.org. 

Big Sister Association of 
Greater Boston needs women 
who are at least 20 years old to 
become Big Sisters Create little 
moments and big magic for a girl 
between the ages of 7 and 15. 
Orientation sessions will lake 
place Monday. June 5. 6 to 7 
p.m. at 1245 Hancock St.. 
Monroe Building, Suite 7. sec 
ond floor. Quincy. For informa- 
tion, call 617-328-1061 or visil 
www bigsistsrs org. 

New Beginnings support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults. Mondays at 6:30 p.m. at 
United Church of Christ. 460 
Main St.. Norwell Small sell 
help groups, fellowship and spe- 
cial programs Call 781-659 
1857. 

British   Beer   Company,   6 
Middle St. Plymouth, hosts 
"Late Night at the BBC" fea- 
turing Ian Kicharson. on 
Monday, June 5. For informa- 
tion call 508-747-1776 or visit 
www.britishheer.coin 

Family Movie Night sponsored 
by Church of the Holy Nativity 
Youth Group. Sunday. June 4. 
6:30 to 8 p.m.. 8 Nevin Road, So. 
Weymouth. Refreshments and 
beverages provided. Admission 
$2 per person. $10 families. For 
information call 781-335-2030 or 
visit www.holynat.org. 

Ballroom Dancing at Mose- 
ley's on the Charles. 50 Bridge 
St, Dedham. Sunday afternoon. 
June 4. Doors open at 12:30 p.m. 
Dancing to live music from 1 to 4 
p.m. Admission is $12. student 
discount with ID. refreshments. 
For more information call 781- 
326-3075 ext 10 or visit www- 
moseleyonthecharlcs.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth, Dave 
Foley, Sunday, June 4, from 8 to 
midnight. For more information 
call 781-335-97% or visit harrel- 
houseblues.com/ncxtpage. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
28S Cantn Av*.. Hi. 123. Rookknd MA       7si-s7s N527 • MMISMH.V. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10% OFF 
THESE RCGULARLY AND SALE HWCED (WAS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 06/12/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

Tuesday, June 6 
Buttonwnod Books and Joys 

Coffee    with    the    Authors, 
Tuesday. June 6. 9:45 lo 11:30 
a.m.. at Ailantica Restaurant 
Cohasset featured authors James 
Dodson, "Beautiful Madness." 
Elinor Lipman, "My Latest 
Grievance," and Susan Richards. 
'"Chosen By a Horse" 
Continental breakfast Advance 
reservations and $15 tickets 
required. Call 781-383-2665. 

Soccer School of Excellence 
fall season tryouts for ages 9- 
12. A high-level technical coach- 
ing environment geared towards 
player development al Abington 
High School, Abington Girls 
tryouts arc Tuesday, June 6, U9- 
U10. 4:30 to 5:45 p.m.; Ull- 
U12, 5:45 to 7 p.m. Boys try- 
outs, Thursday. June 8. U9-UI0 
4:30 to 5:45 p.m.; U11-U12 5:45 
to 7 p.m. For information call 
508-888-0865 or e-mail 
rlawrenceC" 'mpsbr.com. 

American Cancer Society 
Look < .<MXI Feel Better work- 
shop. Tips from cosmetologists 
for patients undergoing treatment 
for cancer. Tuesday. June 6,6 to 8 
p.m.. Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support. 273 Hanover St., 
Hanover. To pre-register call Gail 
Mitten, 781-829-4823. 

CALENDAR, oee next page 

mmm 
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Th* SdtuatMmnd rock 'n' roll band "Emargancy 
Exit" has advanced to the regional iiomMnate of 
an International music competttlw and wM play 
at the fabled Parades* Rock Club Friday.  Jurat 2. 
at 8 p.m The Paradise b located at 967 

Commonwealth Ave., Boston. Doom for the show open at 7:30 
p.m. "Emergency Exit" performs at 8 p.m. "Emergency Exit," Is 
composed of three college-bound seniors at Scttuate High 
School: Ben Johnson on drums; Zack Kennedy on bass guitar, 
and Brendan Farragher. lead guitar and vocals. Tickets for the 
show are available for $12 from band members before the show. 
Band members can be contacted for tickets at these numbers: 
Farragher. 781 54&7155: Kennedy, 781 54S5877. and Johnson. 
781-5456913. 

■BSBVBMBVHHBVSVBVIBHMBWM 

Admission is free and open to ihe 
public. For information call ;508- 
74M568. 

27th Annual Sea Musical 
Festival will celebrate music 
from the Age of Sail June 8 
through 11. at Mystic Seaport in 
Connecticut. Musicians will per- 
form aboard ships and on stage at 
Lighthouse Point. Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday, at 7 p.m. 
Performances and workshops on 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Museum of America and the Sea. 
For more information call 888- 
973-2767 or visit svww.mystic- 
seaport.org. 

Continued from previous page 

South Shore Summer Theater 
auditions lor the musical "Strega 
Nova." based on the beloved chil- 
dren's hook. Tuesday. June 6. S to 
8 p.m.. at the First Trinitarian 
Congregational Church. Man) 
roles available lor ages 8-15. 
Performance will take place July 
28, :<). and M) Rehearsals held 
eark evening in June and Julv. 
Cali 781-545-7043 or visit 
v. v. u s( wihshi ircsunvneftheatei i 
om 

24th Annual Jimmy Fund 
Scooper BowL June 6 and 7. 
11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., and June 8. 
11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.. at Boston 
City Hall Plaza Over 40 flavors 
of ice cream, contests, live music, 
and games Admission $7. S3 
children ages 3-10 $15 Scooper 
Pass guarantees no waiting in line. 
For advance tickets visit 
w w w scooperbi iw Lorg. 

Adoption and Foster (are 
SchiM)l Awareness Project 
monthly meeting. Tuesday. June 
6. 7 30 p m.. Lsdia Drake I.ihrary. 
340 High St, Pembroke For par- 
ents, famil) members, educators 
and other prolessii EMUS t c mcemed 
with special needs ol those in ros- 
ter and adoptive care, For infor- 
mation visit www.about- 
mcbooks.hi//asap/asap or e-mail: 
asap Pembroke^ \ en/on net 

Wednesday, June 7 
Bniad Cove Chorale will hold 

an open rehearsal on Wcdncsduv. 
June 7 bom 9:20 am, to 11:20 
.mi Free babysitting pmsidcd 
l.iH>kuig lor new singers who are 
available on Wednesday morn- 
ings to make music with a won- 
derful group ol women 
Ensemble performs on the south 
shore and rehearses at House ol 
Prayer. u16 Mam St . So 
Hingham For information call 
781-749-6561 b> Monday. June3 
to arrange lor sitters Visit 
www bcc-us.org. 

Transformation Place Bible 
Study. Wednesday. June 7 at 7 
p.m. Au Bon Paul restaurant 
Route 139 at Route 3, Pembroke 
\n outreach ol I he New England 

Synod of The Evangelical 
Lutheran Church. 

Partner/Spouse LOB Croup 
at Jordan Hospital. Plymouth. 
Daytime group meets ever) other 
Wednesday; from 11 30 a.m. to I 
p.m. livening group meets ever) 
Other Wednesday from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. For further information a to 
register call Kadileen McAlecr, 
IJCSW ..1508 746-0215. 

Diabetes   Support    Group, 
South Shore Hospital, 
Weymouth. monthly meeting. 
Wednesday, June 7, 7 to 8 p.m. 
For information call 781 -340 
4166 

Ballroom Dancing at 
MOMtev*! on the Charles. 50 
Bridge St . Dcdham. Wedncsdas 
evening. June 7 Dixirs open at 
6:30 p.m. Dancing to DJ music 
Irom 8 to II p.m Refreshments. 
Admission SI2. student discount 
with ID For more information 
call 781-326 3075 exl 10 or sisil 
www.moselevontlKvliarles.com. 

Thursday, June 8 
A visit with Mother (loose at 

the Children's Museum in Ballon, 
9 Sullivan Ave. No Easton, 
Thursday. June 8. 10 15 and II 

a.m. Interactive performance by 
Sally Davis for preschool, pre- 
kindergarten and kindergarten. 
Admission V> per person, mem- 
bers ;UK1 children under age I free 
admission. For information visit 
www.childrensmuseumineast- 
on.org or call 508-230-3789. 

Cranberry Hospice Ninth 
Annual (.oil Tournament, 
Thursday. June 8. at the Plymouth 
Country Club Shotgun start at 1 
p.m. Registration at II 30 a.m., 
Luncheon at noon. Reception at 
6:30 p.m.. dinner al 7:30p.m.. fol- 
lowed by aw arils ceremony, auc- 
tion and raffle. SI50entry fee per 
golfer Sponsorships still avail- 
able To register call 508-830- 
2465. 

Starvreation llieater presents 
the musical "Tiny 
Thumhelina." Thursday, June 
S.and Friday, June 9 at 5 p.m.. 
Reed Community House. 33A 
Summer St.. Kingston. Tickets 
S3 For resers ations and informa- 
tion call 508-747-1234 or e-mail 
inloi" si.inTcations org 

Civil War Circle "Ine Trent 
Affair." history discussion group. 
Thursday, June 8. 7 pin al the 
Forbes House Museum. 215 
Mams St, Milton Open 10 the 
public S5 donation requested. For 
inlornution call 617-696-1815 

Open mie country Murgrass 
jam with "Flintlock." Inursday. 
June 8. from 8 to 10 p m . Bendle- 
Beans BBQ. (>h Riverside Drive. 
Pembroke Call 781-910-9159 

2tNK) Summer Convert Series 
at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth, 
Thursday, June 8. 7 p.m.. with 
Don     Bese|»ai's    Big    Band. 

Purple Kaplan! Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Ahington. Greg 
MacKenzie  and  Greenbacks. 
Thursday. June 8. No cover. For 
information call 781-871-7175 or 
visit www.purpleeggplantcafe 
com 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St, F. Weymouth. Glen 
MaeAuliffe     and      Friends. 
Thursday, June 8. For more infor- 
mation call 781-335-9796 or visit 
barrelhousehlues com/ncxlpagc 

British   Beer Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a. Thursday, June 
8, BBC "Pint Night" featuring 
3rd l-eft from 9 p.m to midnight. 
Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.hriush.heer com 

4 p.m., with free admission lor 
seniors. For more information 
visit www.drcamchaserstheatre 
org. 

Big Red (.olf Tournament to 
benefit the Jimmy Fund, Friday, 
June 9, Olde Scotland Links, 
Bndgewaler. For information call 
866-521-GOLF. 

Tenth Annual Art Kxhihit at 
The New Art Forum of 
Kingston, gala opening on 
Friday. June 9 from 7 to 10 p m 
"Sale Into Art" may he viewed 
June 10 and 11 from 1 to 4 p.m.: 
June 13 through 16 from 1 to 4 
p.m. Evening hours on June 12 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Exhibit is located 
at the Yellow Yankee Bam. 228 
Main St.. Kingston For informa 
tioncall Liliasat781-585 5622M 
email: artforumkingstonfa add 
phia.net. 

Next Page Blues (ale 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth. Cindy 
Daley Blues Band »/Natch 
Romano Friday, June 9 Fi n m >re 
mlormation call 781-335-97% or 
visit barrelhousehlues com/next 
page. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza Friday, June 9. 
Lisa I,ove Kxperience Irom 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 
6999 or visit w ww.brilish 
beer.com. 

Friday, June 9        Ongoing events 
"Bkmm" mixed media exhibit 

of leading South Shore artists 
through June 23 al Epiphany 
Designs. 518 Nantasket Ave.. 
Hull. A collection ol oils, prints, 
photographs, watcrcolors, ceram- 
ics, and jewelry in spnng colors 
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. II) a in to 6 p.m.. 
Friday. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m . Sunday. 
I(),i In to 3 pm Call 781-925- 
4344 

New Life Church in 
Weymouth presents "God- 
speil." June 9. II). 16. 17 at 7:30 
p.m.. and June II. 18 at 3 p.m. 
Tickets SI2 Group rate- avail- 
able. Call 781-843-4355 ore-mail 
godspellQ newlife4square.org 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center presents Morland 
Gary's "Ixive Rides the Rails," 
a classic melodrama ol the rail- 
roads complete with vile villains 
and valiant heroes and heroines, 
Friday, June 9. 7 pm.. Saturday. 
June 10, 2 pm. and 7 p.m.. and 
Sunday, June II. 2 p.m.. at the 
Norwell Grange Hall, 142 Mam 
St.. Norwell Tickets $10, $8 
seniors and students. $5 
Dreamchasers' students, For 
advance purchase call 508-224- 
4548 Final dress rehearsal June 8. 

Auditions 
SOUTH SHORE SUMMER THEATER will be holding 

auditions for its children s summer theater production of 
Strega Nona,'' a musical based on the children s book. Many 

roles are available that require talented children who act and 
sing from ages 8-15. Auditions will be heldTuesday, June 6 
from 5-8 p.m. at First Trinitarian Congregational Church. 
Performances will be July 28, 29 and 30. Rehearsals are early 
evenings in June and July. Call 781 545-7043 for more infor- 
mation, or visit www.southshoresummertheater.com. 

THE ISLAND GROVE CHORUS a Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines International, invites women of all ages who love to 
sing, to attend an open rehearsal, Tuesdays at 7:30 pm at the 
United Church of Christ Hall, Route 18, Abington. A women's 
a cappella chorus that gives vocal training to its members 
who provide musical entertainment throughout the greater 
South Shore area. For information call a Sweet Adeline at 
781 843 4355 

DREAMCHASERS THEATRE ARTS CENTER is accept 
ing registration for their Summer Theatre Program. Classes 
begin July 10 and conclude August 5. Classes meet Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. All students 
take classes in acting, dance, stage movement and improvi- 
sation. Enrollment is limited and registration is required. Call 
508-224-4548 or visit www dreamchasersthreatre.org. 

^^A   A concert version of the operetta, "Pirates of 
j^^lV  Pereance" by W.S. Gilbert and Arthur SuWvan w* 
#■<■>■■%   be presented June 4th at 4 p.m. ki the OM Ship 

M^        A   meeting house, 107 Main St., Hingham.  There 
^^^^^^*   wHt be costumed soloists, fine vocalists of semi- 

professional caliber as well as a small orchestra.  All choruses 
will be sung by the audience, and choral scores will be available. 
Tickets are $10 and available in advance from church members, 
Nobles Camera Shop and the Hingham Public Library.  They may 
also be purchased at the door.  More Information may be 
obtained by calling (781) 383 2240. 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

-   ituWj. pertortnanct and uttty an (.' 
hallmarks GrwJy *M» boats am ou>« to pBrtorm supMxy 
even in the toughest conations That s «n> tiw» hold the*' 
male value and at* fcicri good •rneUrnenta Get the &>aoV 

"iiwr— 
t.KAIIYWHITI 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www bnyMdenxinnacorp com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

Fitness Programs and 
Exercise   Clauses,   ;it   Szabo 
Fitness and Acupuncture, 121 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, lOa.m. 
in noon lor mothers with child- 
care available; l to 3 p m. seniors 
ages 60 and over To register call 
7X1-»25-1'Ml or e-mail szabofit- 
nessfs gmail.com 

Smoking Cessation group ses- 
sions with acupuncture. 
Ojesdays -uul Thursdays, 7 to X 
p.m.. Szabo Fitness and 
Acupuncture. 121 Nantasket 
Vve„ Hull To register cull 7xi- 

925-1941 or e-mail szabofit- 
ness@gmail.com 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving in Massachusetts needs 
your unwanted vehicles, Consider 
donating an old or unused car to 
help support their programs 
Donors ma) he able lo take the 
lair market value as a charitable 
contribution Some restrictions 
.ippK Call 800-720-6233. 

Hori/oas for Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to pi.is 
with children living in Iannis 
homeless shelter- in Plymouth, 
Bristol and Uam~t.ihlc counties 
rwo hours a week can enrich the 
lives ol some incredible kids Call 
Nicole Schwartz, 508-999-9454 
or email nschwartz@horizons- 
lorhonielesschildrcn ore To 
apply, online visit www.horizons- 
lorhomclesschildrei; org 

Inlertilitv Support (in tup at 
Jordan Hospital Plymouth For 
individuals or couples experienc- 
ing fertility problems Allow an 
opportunil) to share reelings and 
concerns in a conrulcnli.il setting 
and helps improve coping skills 
(inuip meeting Ihe lust ,uid third 
Tuesday Ol each month at 7 pm 
No lee Call i.mct Gamier. 
UCSW at sos 830-2412 fa 
more iriformation 

Social Work Therapy 
Referral Service offers fi 
fidential referrals for individual, 
couple, family and group therapy, 
matched for specialty location 
and insurance. A publis servk c 11| 
Ihe National Association i Social 
Workers   Call 617-720 . i 
800,242-9794. 

Chronic Pain Support Croup 
at South Shore Hospital  I ogg 
Road, Weymouth,  Meet-  the 
lounli Tuesday ol iach month 
from 4 to 6 pm. in the private 
dining room of the hospital 
Group is open to anyone with 
chronic pain, whether n i- lower 
back pain, pain Irom lihroms.il 
gia. RSI), cancer treatment or 
arthritis pain Speakers present 
different ways ol coping with 
pain For iriformation call 7X1- 
340-8352 

Parents Helping Parents .: 
sou feeling frustrated, over- 
whelmed, anxious or isolated in 
sour role .is .i parent or guardian ' 
Parents Helping Parents 
free, coniidcniial and anonymous 
week!) support croups lor parents 
throughout Massachusetts Share 
experience and get support and 
encouragement Irom other par- 
ent- Call 800-882-1250 for infor- 
mation about groups in sour area 

South Shore host families 
needed by American Held 
Service rhenon profit.nor 
eninicni.il organization dedicated 
to inlercultural educational 
exchange is seeking families lor 
mteni.ition.il students who want to 
experience ihe 2006-07 school 
year in an American high school 
Students irom Germany, Norway, 
China. Thailand and Brazil are 
spending the year at Norwell and 
Gohassei high schools For more 
information visit wrww.afsmasv 
bay.org or email peg.merzbach- 

■   • 

the Boss and GirLs Clubs are 
looking loi donations ol unwani 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

*w jsfr 
siiis-Kimis 
tcassows 

PA Syslem Rentai? S Sa»es *n S«s 
GixU' & Amp Reoar   DJ *. J-irac* 'tntaH 

Guita* Bassi Jun* Le-.sons 

ed vehk les ii help .uppirt it- prt - 
Donor- gnate 

which club will recei c tlKir he-lp 
and will al leductjon 
on their income tax  C ar- ssill be 
picked up .- thi     few da;    ' 
800-246 

Mothers     Against     Drunk 
Driving    f[n     man)   tree   si-r 
vi es     -■   you oi is somo 
sour know Ihe victim ol a drunk- 
en  <J: '. \DD i.in 
help   Services   in 
accompaniment,     referrals 
counseling, and literature   Call 
• • I     MADD 

Sustainable    South    Shore 
meet-  at  the   New   Song  Art- 
( entei  ;l Maple Si 
Buii: ..land   Month!) 
open meetings lor .ill South Shore 
residents interested in sustainable 
communities ,uid preserving 

tem Vi-.it 
ssuw SustainableSS oi 
directions and information, call 

-    . 

Parental Stress lim 
counselors are as ulable to h 
supportive   non-judgrnental h-- 
tenei ii -i parents in need No pi 
lent • too small I 
parent to call Parental Stress Line 
i- toll-tree statewide, confiden- 
tial, and 24 hour- a da) The 
Parental Stress Line is a pi 
ol Ihe Home ior Little 
Wanderers ( i   J004  . -  -■ 

Neighboring Support 
Organization ,i non profit 
m/jtion  ol   neighbor-  helping 
neighbors on the  South  Shore 
Members exchange time to sup- 
port   each  other's   needs 
monies aa- exchanged, just time 
Services include painting, wallpa- 
pering,  landscaping   gathei 
leases, computer training 
ing,   decorating,   s leaning   win 
dows, cellars, and moving lumi- 
ture Call Elaine Cormier. : 

■    -      158? 

FAMILY RESTAURANTS 
WWW.DANNSRESTAUR.ANTO >M 

PRIME RIB 
SW0RDFISH 

BROILED SALMON 

Tlnir-    S II   • 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

8am    lpm 

Featuring -ill your favorite breakfast items 

PLUS... Roast Beef and Honey Ham 
Carving Station PLUS Pastry 

Station PLUS Fruit Station PLUS 
Seafood Newburg PLUS Chicken 

Ziti Broccoli. PLUS EVEN MORE! 
i .nintry Omelettes Available 

CDs-TAPIS 
10,000 TITUS 

SpKniCkttn- 

SHEET MUSK 
TmaHwMfiHi 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Kids 
Rte. 12 i Ahington • 
Rte. J7 Holhrook • 

(781) 878-8767 
781) 767-2W0 
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SLEEPY'S THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN MATTRESSES 

The Largest Selection of Posturepedics on Display 
Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising. If it doesn't say Posturepedic9 ifs not the real thing! 

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantrties-1 per customer. Not responsible lor typographical errors. 

Sleepy^ 
Competition 

Crusher Gallery 
firm 
Exceptional Value 

5199" 
Twin 

2 PC. SET 

Ml     2pcset $279" 
Queen 2pc. set $299" 

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

K5 %%S±!W Exceptional Value 2TT5F 

Fuji      2pcset $379" 
Queen 2pc.set $399" 
King    3pc.set $599" 

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

w 
2 PC SET 

Reg $599* 

SAVE        NOW 

$ 300    $ 499" 
$300    $599* 
$300    $899" 

g Ultra Plush 

Full     2pc.set 
Queen 2pc set 
King   3pc set 

REG 
$ 799% 

$899" 
$ 1199" 

$ 

Sleepy's 
Posturepedic 

Luxury 
Collection 

799" Cushion firm 
Queen 
2 PC SET 

Twin   2pc.set $899" 
Full     2pc.set $1149" 
Queen 2pc set $1249 
Ktae   3pc.set $1699" 

SOIIIIM   ultra firm 

$250 $649" 
$400 $749" 
$450 $799" 
$500    $ 1199' 

2 PC SET 

Twin 2pcset$949" 
Full 2pc.set $1199" 
Queen 2rx set $1299" 
King    3pc set $1799" 

$200   $749" 
$350   $849* 
$400 
$500 

$899" 
$1299" 

SMA99  Cushion Pillowtop 
Queen 
2 PC SET 

Twin 2pc set $1149 
Full 2pc.set $1449" 
Queen 2rx set $1599" 
KJng    3pc.set $2099" 

$300 $ 849" 
$ 500 $ 949" 
$600 $999" 
$ 600 $1499" 

UP 
TO 

ujiijjj 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until June 2009 No Money Down^rXKS^^ 
will be assessed on promotional purchase aim until 36th month (-promo period") Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1 /36th of purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required min payment 
36 mos avail with min. purchase of $2499 24 mos avail with min. purchase of $1500,12 mos. avail with min. purchase of $999.6 mos avail, on purchases from $300-5998 No finance charges will accrue on promotional 
purchase amt. if you pay this amt in full by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt from purchase date Min monthly payments required II mm 
monthly payment is not paid when due. all special promotional terms may be terminated Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04 Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due Min finance charge is $1 • 

PEDIC 
^Lr PRESSURE RELIEVING 

WF      SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

NOwbpEN IN 

CAPE 

Hie Mattress Professionals 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) M45MMc*nnd Ofw* 

1510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-326-0919 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 

154 Mtidesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273-1436 

1400 Worchester Rcfflt 9 (Next to Circuit Cty Opp Natck Mall) 50*875-9280 

1230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 

SAUGUS1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowtoon) 781-233-2958 

SMAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square. Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 - 

ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxl To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 

STOUGHTON Lot #5Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3444207* 

BEVHH.Y 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossrg. Next To The Rugged Bea) 978423491S .irand 0P«MWL 

MOCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 506416-2350 
SBKONK 55r*grtand Ave/Rttt, Am & topeta (Near Hern Depot) 5OM36OM0 
HYANNS 685 lyannoucjh W (Between CopeCodMoJ& Christmas Tree ftcp) 506-776-2414 -irad <?pc*i*r 
SHREWSOWY 512 Boston Tumpice (Next To iffy Lube) 5014454350 
WOROSTn 541 IJrxxjhSlieeraJrxolriPlamnetf IbSkvles&Slop&Shop) 5OM5MM0 
UOMINSTH 252MiSrreet(ttoToTreMclAtWrt^W;»7653f3407 
WOONSOCXET1500 Darmt Hi Rd (Vvanut 14 Plazo Nea AJ Wright} 401-766-2726 
aUNSTON 286 Garfiett Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Ptea, Nr Horo Depot) 401-9444766 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchestet, 

MA. CT, Rl, PA 4 DE. Road conditions permitting. Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)    www.si 
Showroom Hours: Nto to 7pm ■'s~T,F 

pys.com 
Clearance Merchancke fval    ©2006 SINT, INC 

> 

II 

y 

ptivAmv owwtp * OPHATIP rot OVK 7» rm - 4 OEHHATIONS. IOUIS ACKIB I 925. mm ACKM 1950, DAVID ACKB 1975. AJ ACKM 1980, nuAtr ACKH 199«. MCK ACKM 2000 * JWJAN ACKU 2005 
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TRAVEL 

Where the 
wild things ace 

► SEE INSIDE 

CALENDAR 
Photographs by Leslie 

D. Bartlett at the 
Hingham Public Library 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Fee 
hike 
Cost of blue bags, 
stickers going up 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWV«CNC COM 

Fees of every shape and form 
are currently on the table for 
both the town and schools due to 
the tailed overrides. The Board 
"I Selectmen voted Monday to 
Increase both the cost of all- 
facility stickers and pay-as-you- 
throw bags, which may he the 
first in a lonjt line ol changes. 

All-facilits -tickers allow use 
of the Recycling Transfer 
Facility as well as parking at 
Sand) Beach and all other areas 
which require a parking sticker 
The town is limited in terms ol 
what it can charge lor fee-, as 
they may only cover the cost of 
the service provided and cannot 
bring in money over and above 
that cost or it is considered a tax. 
Only the legislature can impose 
taxes, not towns. 

Town  Manager  Bill  Griffin 
said the Board Ol Selectmen has 
traditionally  aimed at covering 

SEE FEES, PAGE 16 

Class of 2006 moves off high school stage 

Katherine 

the Musk 
Whoriskey, left, and Emilie Shea, right, each pit k up then- rosi ■ ■' fore tht 

Circus For more photos, see pages 26 & 27 
start"/ Saturday ■■ (IIS < ommern em< 

Says it's ready for 
new challenges 

By Samantha Brown 
II 

With mist) Joes outside the 
tent of tl 
Circu under- 
neath ii the 97 
membei ihavsei High 
School Class ol 200 
then dipli in 

J blue 
ite caps and 

• 
down the aisle and at i 

i the theater in the round 
while    friends    and    family 
lumped out ol then  eat 
the perfect photi i 

Cohasset Middle ; 

Principal  Joel Antolini   wel- 
comed everyone to the day's 
ceremony, with a special wel 

ut In men'- ■ 
the Class ol 1956 who were in 
town celebrating theii ^"th -las- 
reunion. Antolini then handed 
the microphi me vet to c l.i- 
Presidenl Brendon Barrett 

Barren -aid ovei the years he 
and lii- classmates have been 
together, the relationships the) 
formed while on the IUIIC 

at theOsgood School have onl) 
gotten >n 
through a lot together       out 

SEE GRADUATION. PAGE 9 

Third-grader is principal for day 
Carly Norton takes 
over at main office 

By Samantha Brown 
.'."CNC.COM 

When third grade student 
Carl) Norton arrived at 
school Tuesday, she went 
directl) to the principal's 
office but she wasn't there 
10 be- scolded hy Deer Hill 
Principal Keith Gauley, -la- 
was there to take his seat, as 
she had been awarded the title 
of "Principal tor the Das " 

The PSO sponsored a 
telethon as well as an online 
auction at the beginning of 
May and Carly's mother 
placed a bid on (he "Principal 
for the Day" item and won. 
Carly said at lirst. she didn't 
know her mother had won and 
when people asked her il -he 
was excited about her new 
role, she didn't know what 
they were talking about. 
However, she said it ended up 
being a nice surprise 

Before the big day, Gauley 
met with Carly to help pre- 
pare her and let her know 
what to expect as head of the 
school. When she arrived at 
school Tuesday, her mother 
dropped her off and instead of 
going to teacher Emily 
Fortin's classroom, she came 
in and put her bag down in 
Gauley's office. She made 
the morning announcements 
and told the students all 
MCAS testing was over and 
scores would be received in 
October. 

At 8:30 a.m.. Carly said she 

STAFF PMO'O I" 

Deer Hill student C uH\ Norton tits in a meeting with third-grade tea, hers discussing the next 
academic vear 

helped Gauley send out e- 
mails to some other principals 
and some teachers She also 
reviewed the Safely Plan drill. 
Next. Carly had a meeting 
with members of the PSO. 
"We talked about how to raise 
money for the fifth graders 
who are going to camp." she 
said, as the fifth grade travels 
to Camp Bourncdale for one 
week each spring and plan- 
ning  for next  year's trip  is 

already underway. 
Carly then did some class- 

room observations, which she 
said was one of the most fun 
parts ol the day. "I liked 
going to different classes and 
seeing my friends and what 
other classes do," she said. 
Carly said she even went to 
her own classroom to see how 
they were doing 

With the school year com- 
ing to a close. Carly  helped 

Gauley prepare some materi- 
als for the parents of Osgood 
Students who will he coming 
up to Deer Hill next yeai 
Osgood parents were sched- 
uled to have an orientation the 
next day and Carly helped 
print out papers and prepare a 
Power Point presentation 

When   lunch   time   rolled 
around. Carly sat at her regu 
lar table with her friends     It 

SEE PRINCIPAL. PAGE 8 

Harbor action 
plan surfaces 

By Samantha Brown 

Last July, the Harbor Health 
committee was appointed to take 
the lead in cleaning up the 
town'- water- Less than one 
year later the group has estab- 
lished man) contacts ai the state 
and local level, and i- well on it- 
way todetennining why the har- 
bor s health has been suffering, 
and what can he done to fix it. 

At the Ma) 22 Board ol 
Selectmen's meeting. Harboi 
Health Committee Chairman 
Karen Quigle) presented the 
Nv.ird with an action plan that 
will help the town chart a course 
moving forward Quigle) said 
man) ol the initiatives outlined 
in the plan are ahead) underway 
al no cosi to the town 

One of the most exciting plans 
for the harboi i- it- involvement 
in the Environmental Protection 

ncy's Clean New England 
Beaches initiative Under this 
program, the EPA conducts tar- 
geted bacterial monitoring at 
several selected freshwater and 
marine beaches each summei 
Bassing Beach has been -elected 
a- one ol the testing sites b) the 
EPA as a result ol the agency's 
review ol the Massachusetts 
Department ol fuNi- Health's 
historical beach data (2002 
2i»i> i in which Bassing Beach 
has shown repeated Kicten.il 
incidents, resulting in JX beach 
closure days. 

The targeted monitoring and 
screening will attempt to locate 
potential bacteria sourcets) that 

"All this is being 

done for the town 

at no cost, which 

is very generous 

on behalf of all the 

agencies," 
Karen Quigley, Harboi 
Health t ommtttee 

ma) be impacting the beach 
I he EPA «ill work with the 
Harbor Health ' ommittee, the 
Board ol Health, and the su 
dents ai the Centei fa Student 
Coastal Research Between four 
and -i\ sampling events (testing 
for enterococci bacteria are 
planned al between 12 and IS 
sites during the months ol June 
and July [Tie I PA 
laborator) in Chelmsfa 
analyze all collected watei sam 
pie- In addition, tin- regional lah 
will provide othei testing 10 help 
screen and detect human sources 
ol bacterial pollution 

" Ml thi- i- being done foi tin' 
town .it no cost, which - net) 
generous on behalf ol all the 
agencies Quigle) said. Quigle) 
also noted the Cohasset 
c onservationTrust owns Bassing 
Beach and has cooperated tullv 
with the testing, 

A "kickoff' to die stud) was 
held Thursday. Ma) 25 al the 
town dock on Government 
Island      Ken   Moral!    deputy 

SEE HARBOR. PAGE 14 

DRIFTWAY 
;AUT0 SALES & REPAIR 

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
126 First Parish Rd., Scituatc 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

I*      www.driftwaYauto.com      v 

—mfi '':: 

John J. Flanagan 
AIMUMBM Rtl»v\i'iu,lll\t 
'l» K.pl*. RMrfl ..h*„ct MA 

7X1-3X3-1996 

www.edwardiones.com 

Edward Jones 

1 
VISIT OS ON 

RTE 3A in COHASSET 
Free Checking 

Free ATMs 

4* 
HINGHAM 
LIMBER 
COMPANY 

TT\I 'Better VuUdrrt \JartP*   Strut IQA 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

PHgrimBank 
t to* Vm inr • 800 Ow< ua» Cairo A* 

(781) 383-0541 
www B«nkPHgrlnvcofn 

Clean  Sale  Secure  Climate Controlled 
8 Union St., Scituate 

intnlto Fun Mill, 

781-545-7558 

Great Price 
GreatService 

STURDY OiL 
To schedule oil delivery, 

service, installation 
and maintenance 

781 545 71001 

m/mmmmm 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Tke ('owSSff Manner /.x ItM iilnl ill 
~.< South Sinn. Mitgham, \l I 02043 

Main telephone number: 17S11 383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

5 

The Cohasset Mariner I si's 455-390 a published1 »eekl> Ihursdas b\ 
CommuniH Newspaper (i» South Periodical postage paid at Boston Mid 
additional mailing office 
W >S1 \lAS 11 K Send change .'I addnsn notice lo i ohancl Manner. 165 
I Merprise l>r. MannfieU M \ 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 m town tor one \car tali circulation department, (888) 343-1954 to 
Nbecribeor repon dniver) prabknu. 

■ NEWSROOM 

Call 1781 1383-8139 
lax  mil 741-2931 
News Editor [781   741-2933 
Reporter (781)741-2935 
Sports 
Calendar Editor: 

(37-4562 

■PHOTOGRAPHY  

K' request ph ' 78 
741-2933 

For repnni« ol photos, 
call (866) 746-8603 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 
Claudia Oliver (781)837-4519 
■\d>cni>iiiii deadline luodry. noon 
Fax. <7M i s3"^-*5-Jl 
Our retail aJu'rtiMne department is 
open from »* a m to 5 p m Monde) 
through Frida) 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call   iSt«)i (.24 7>ss 
Fa,    781)453-0650 
Legal Ad. I">KI i J> < 7902 
Legal Fax:(781)4534650 
Billing Inquiries  (800) v>4 5141 
Mailing Address: 
Cominumt\ Newspapn Crjflipn) 
25 * Second Avenue, 
Needham, MA (04<>4 
(781) 433-6700 
Ow claaaifwd advertising 
department is open Rent M a m 
to S 'HI pin  Mooda) throug): I ' 

'DROP SITE  

i ohatsel News, .'• Brook Si 
I asi pickup for mri items. 

it noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER        
MiliSpillman:,,slis'.r4<ns 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL AOORESSES^ 

cohasselG enccon 
cohasset,sports9cnc com 
coha&scl event.'" cue coin 

• ADVERTISING POLICY  I be puNishet assumes no responsibilit) lor the onus* 
■dverosaneni or for lypogn nnemem. tnii will repnm thai part o) 
.a. .it, ..in. it nuemem 

Innovative, Unique 
Handcrafted Gifts 
for all Occasions 

NOW OPEN 
Tues. - Sat. 10-5 

Celebration of Contemporary 
Celtic Art and Design 
• Gorgeous Throws - Mohair, Lambswool, Cashmere, Merino Wool. 

• Beautiful Pottery Handmade in Ireland - 

Nicholas Mosse, Stephen Pearce, Celtic Clays 

• Handcrafted Ceramics and Glassware. 

• Elegant Contemporary Jewelry. 

102 North Street, Hingham Square 
(A tew doors jp from the Snug, 

>m 781-749-7110 

The Language o 

We speak your language at. 

Del   Greco's 
i-  i  .\ E     ,i E w E i. R Y 

399 Washington Si., on Rle. 53 Weymoulh 
781.337.5069 

Hours Won   Ims. Wed. Iii   1 W>    i■III. thms 1 W   7. Sm '( M>   2-(l(l 

r ^ 
www.pll9rl«pmrtooj.t«.m 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

OiC 
dWArt  • r-AO-iNGion  -  Ifi 

SPRING SPECIAL 10x20 %tM ««»* ' ""* *•» 
781.982.9898 

O/O Sill Dyr. 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

£S\   Atlantic   *&. 
wj Bagel & Deli WJ 
Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop toy for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 V 
Or try one of oar 15 type* of bagel with one of our 

12 types of rreaoi cheese 11.95 to 12.10 (Lax spre«dS2.4l) 
or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 

SandwirheK ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like   Guacamole, turitek bacon lefldce tomato, and peppers 
Roast bee), here dream cheese onion, lettuce. S tomato 
Grilled chicken wVAeddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and S*"*6 with onions.'and peppers 
Turkey BLT ~»—■       -^ 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese wilh peslo sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
Trsuplatter of roll-ups cut into thirds ami professionally presented 

45 Sputh Main, Cohasset Village 383-2002 
Mi.n.liv i.   IVWiiv  r, A.M l" I I'M. Saturday (, AM n, 2 PM. Sunfliy^M to 

AHfcJortsledinHinghan. (Vnter 74t1-0tflii 

Please visit true other stores in the Bel/ Building 
Cohasset Dog Wash Mrrmslds «l Little Harbor 

Call for an appointment      Gifts fur the whole (annlv .ii prices you vviii lone 
Mt-IHr.) :i>c>-:il7ii 

I I'M 

PICTURE THIS/Emily Nash and Nils Sceery 
Names: Emily Nash and Nils 

Sceery. 

Occupation: Student and 
Class of 2006 Valedictorian 
(Emily). Student and Class ol 
2006 Salutatorian and a lennis 
instructor at the Cohasset 
Indoor Tennis Club (Nils). 

Best day of your life: I'm 
sure the best is yet to come 
(Emily). When I look a set off 
my Dad in tennis (Nils). 

Best vacation: Going to 
Quebec with my friends 
(Emily). Summers in France 
(Nils). 

Favorite season: Winter 
(Emily). Summer (Nils). 

Favorite holiday: Christmas 
(Emily). Thanksgiving (Nils). 

Favorite junk food: Ice 
cream (Emily). Gut Buster 
from Atlantic Bagel (Nils). 

Best book: "Catch-22" by 
Joseph Heller (Emily). "1984." 
by George Orwell, "Walden," 
by Henry David Thoreau and 
"The Conspiracy of Fools." by 
Kurt Eichenwald (Nils). 

Best movie: "Butch Cassidy 
and (he Sundance Kid" 
(Emily). "Inside Man" and any 
James Bond movie (Nils). 

Best TV show: "Lost" 
iEmily). "24" (Nils). 

Pet peeve: When people 
chew loudly (Emily). 
Dishonesty (Nils). 

PHOTO 'SAMANTHA BROWN 

The Mariner caught up with Cohasset High School Class 0/ 20116 Valedictorian Emily Nash 

and Salutatorian Nils Sceery during graduation Saturday,  There were 97 graduates in this 

rear's senior class. 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Sandy Beach (Emily). .The fact 
thai it is such a close-knit com- 
munity (Nils). 

Most embarrassing 
moment: During gym class a 
few years ago. I tried to jump 
over (he net on ihe tennis court 
and landed Hat on my face 
(Emily). Voice cracks during 
Varsity soccer games (Nils i. 

Goal: To become an environ- 
mental scientist and end global 
warming (Emily). To become 
a person of value and character 
(Nils). 

Person I'd most like lo 
meet: Trot Nixon of the Red 
Sox (Emily).  My parents and 
grandparents when they were 
my age (Nils). 

Biggest worry: College! 
(Emily).   Thai I won't have 
enough time to fulfill all of my 
dreams and ambitions (Nils). 

r 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

LOW 
Your junk will 

be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK-111 ' 
781-789-7505 

Enhance Your Looks 

IYS1S! 

I«n7iii£,w.i\in,v ill UMvinf 

kt'rtww unwanted hair 

MI*»)  effectively ind permanent!) 
\\y rnetnod currently 

appnived l>y the FDA. 

• Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100- 
63 U.iii'i SUVc!   llinjthjm 

SAVE $50 
Now Thru 
May 30 
We'll spray on the 

#1 in customer 

satisfaction 

Bed Liner. 

Take $50 Off 

our shop price. 

Serious Protection. 
Killer Looks. 
Call for your 
appointment today! 

DEALERS WELCOME! 

LINE  x;of South Shore 
Open Mon-Sal 8-5 

No. Weymouth 
781.335.1844 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A) 
GoLINEX.com 

be TM 
renovation 
design & 
management 

SHOW 
SOME 
CURVES' beTMdesign.com 617.407.9583 

781-383-8838 
39 South Mam St. Cohasset Village 
Open Mon • Sat 10-5 

New Tenni* Htoar 

rail and mon... 

Survival Cassia/ Wmar 

Susan Tanner 

Madras Accessories 

S0S Bands Bafts « 

Headbands 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 

Headquarters 

" ,S' "«- *f«- ■*« " *^~^ 

FAMILY FUN 

The Hobie MirageDnve propels the boat easily & smoothly with mini- 
mal eflort Hands free kayaking great for everyone in the lamily Easy 
to transport & store 

Features: 
• MirageDnve pedal & rudder system     • High-back seat w tanny pack 
. Two piece paddle w on-deck storage   • Storage hatches w.dry bag 
• Utility trays around trie cockpit * Large cargo area w/Bungee tie downs 
 • Options Plug-In Cart Sail Package Sportsman s Kit 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR 
SAFE HAPPY BOATING! 

M0NAHANS 
South Shore Boat/no Hmadauarler* 

396 Washington St. (Rt. 53), Weymouth. MA 02188 
781-335-2746 • -. 800-427-2746 

Rt. 3 to tilt 16, take to Rt. S3 eaat • www.monahanamarlne.com 

KtBSSSPft la.'MffiS'SSSVS 

XlKteriux. 
yachtpalnt.com 

MARINE INC. 
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• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

JUNE 
SUNGLASS 

SALE 
•20% Oft" All Sunglasses 

(prescription lenses not included) 

SEE CLEARLY - LOOK GREAT 

Come in and see our friendly professional staff 

to care for all of your optical needs 

Jodi Clark, Optician 

Paul Carter, Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 

Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset* 781-383-2555 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00 

Wednesday till 8:00pm 
•INSURAKC[ DISCOUNTS MAY BE C0M6INS0 WI1M THIS PROMO'IOV 

wmm 
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Police warn disoriented 
raccoons could be rabid 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDBCNC.COM 

Cohasset residents have been 
calling the police lately reporting 
raccoons acting strangely. Some 
reports say the raccoon appears 
sick and others describe the ani- 
mal as sitting in the driveway. 

Police Chief James Hussey 
says according to Animal Control 
Officer Paul Murphy, it appears 
the incidence of rabies in the rac- 
coon population is high on the 
South Shore this year. Some 
years rabies appears to occur 
more in foxes or skunks, he said. 

"This can go in cycles and this 
appears to be the year for rac- 
coons," Hussey said because the 
department has received multiple 
calls about sick raccoons. 

"People should be aware that 
any wild animal acting strangely, 
appearing disoriented or sick, or 
overly friendly, is not normal 
behavior," Hussey said. 

The police chief explained that 

wild animals, like raccoons are 
only tested for rabies if the ani- 
mal has attacked, bitten or 
scratched a human being or an 
unvaccinated domestic animal, 
like a pet dog or cat. "Those are 
the protocols set up by the 
Department of Public Health,'" 
Hussey said. In other words, not 
all wild animals that are sick or 
acting strangely that are caught 
and put down are tested for the 
disease or the DPH would be 
overloaded, he said. 

Hussey urged residents not to 
feed wild animals or attract them 
to households by leaving garbage 
out in unsecured containers. 

Lost pocketbook found 
Police Chief James Hussey said 

as it turned out the pocketbook 
reported stolen at Shaw's fea- 
tured in a story in last week's 
Mariner was lost, not stolen. He 
said the victim called police 
(May30)  l"  say  someone  had 

turned her pocketbook in at 
Walgrecn's (next to Shaw's) and 
nothing was taken. Recently 
police arrested a Scituate woman 
in connection with thefts ofpuck - 
etbooks from Shaw's and Stop & 
Shop, and continue to urge shop- 
pers to he vigilant about their 
wallets and pocketbooks while 
shopping. 

Road rage 
Police found no evidence ol a 

road rage incident reported last 
Thursday. June I. The cell caller, 
who did not leave a name, report 
ed she witnessed a road rage inci- 
dent in which the suspect 
attempted to throw a ladder 
through the windshield of the 
victim. She said the ladder was in 
the middle of Route 3A. "Our 
investigation revealed no evi- 
dence ol the incident having 
taken place." Chief James 
Hussey said. 'There was nothing 
on the road." 

Oil spill 
Approximately 75 gallons of 

home heating oil spilled inside 
the upholstery shop on Brex>k 
Street last Thursday (June 11 cre- 
ating a hazardous materials inci- 
dent that was handled by the lire 
department. The fire department 
brought in the Department of 
Environmental Protection to 
assist with the cleanup The inci 
dent may have been caused by a 
leak in the oil tank. 

Tick bites 
Two police officers were bitten 

by ticks while taking firearm 
training on Moon Island in 
Quincy, Chief James Hussey 
said. The ticks were nut deei 
ticks, which can carrv lime dis- 
ease. Hussey said the officers |Ust 
wanted to report the incident and 
have it documented. 

Major outage causes flood of 9-1-1 calls 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDSCV. 

Police are asking residents urn 
to call 9-1-1 when the power goes 
out unless it is an emergeii, \ 

fast Thursday (June 11 there 
was a major power outage on the 
South Shore and the dispatch 
center at police/lire headquarters 
was flooded wi.h upwards of 75. 
9-1-1 calls. Chief James Husse) 
said. 

"Chances arc if it is a major 
power outage, we know about it." 
I lussey said, explaining some ol 
the callers were informing police 
about the outage "We want to 
make sure to keep the 9-1-1 line 
open for emergencies." 

He explained with one dis- 
patcher on. multiple calls might 

have to be bumped I >ver to anoth- 
er community. 

Residents can call the police 
business line at 781-383-1055 
with non-cmergencs questions or 
comments. 

David Craves, spokesman for 
National Grid, said there was a 
bnel equipment problem that 
disrupted the flow from the 
transmission line into multiple 
substations affecting lines that 
feed ("ohasset. Scituate. 
Hanover, Abington, Rockland. 
Whitman. Nurwcll and 
Pembroke 

The incident occurred at 6:47 
p.m. last Thursday (June I) 
affecting 9,754 customers. Power 
was out lor 17 minutes - the 
time it took to reenergize the sub- 

Department of corrections 
An article which ran III last week's Mariner winch discussed 

implementing ices for use ol facilities incorrectl) reported the cur- 
rent tuition rates lor the before and after-school enrichment pro- 
gram at the OsgOOd School. Those students who attend live 
mornings pei week arc current]) charged SI70 per month, those 
who attend live allemoons per month are charged $310. and tin>sc 
who attend the morning and afternoon sessions are charged $450 
per month. The Mariner regrets the error 

fresh Dipped Strawberries 

Jother's Day 

)NI ELTKJNS SINCL 1924 
uut< UUiardscnrurj com 

Canton. Village Shoppes    Easton, Rle. Hx      Hanover. Rte. 12s 
7KI-X2X'XXU Sim 2<K 6211 7XI-X7XX5" 

stations --  coming hack on at 
7:(M p.m.. 

"It looks as though almo-t ilk- 
entire town ol Cohasset was 
affected," Craves said. "National 
Grid has 3.400 residential and 
commercial customers in 
Cohasset and 3,039 were affect- 
ed." 

Graves explained that "evCTJ 
I me w ent out at Ihe same lime and 
came back on at the same time." 

The outage also knocked out 
ihe traffic lights on Route 3A. 

The incident was not weather 
related However, later thai 
evening the weather caused an 
incident on Pond Street when a 
lightning bolt hit a tall pine tree, 
setting oil'car alarms and frying 
the television set al 53 Pond St A 
piece ol wood from the tree flew 

across the street breaking ., win 
dow at oX Pond 

Wednesday, ihere were two 
weather-related outages m 
Cohasset. Craves, the National 
Grid spokesman said. The first 
occurred at 10:20 am and lasted 
eight minutes. A tree came down 
on a line on Henry Turner Bailey 
Road in Scituate. affecting 2X5 
Cohasset customers and !')| III 
Scituate. 

At 1:50 p in . Wednesday, a nee 
came down across three lines on 
Soluei Street taking out service to 
1.754 customers in Cohasset and 
19 in Scituate. Craves said. 
Power was out lor two hours and 
25 minutes, coming back on al 
4:15 p.m Interesting!) thai same 
line also affected 4,800 customers 
in Brockton, Graves said. 

£-LCJXMS 
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Women's Sandals Special Purchase 

Many Spring Colors. All Sizes. 
"Price refers to styles shown only 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749 5411 

Today's Special Classified Jobfind 

Acorn Tree and Landscape    Schlesinger Associates 

Cadbury Commons Senior Link 

Caritas Norwood Hospital    Sheraton Framingham 

Choice Healthcare The Hope Group 

Harborside Healthcare T&K Asphalt Sen ices 

Kcme Fire Vinfen 

Maples Rehabilitation Waste Management 

Massachusetts Dental Society- 

Medical Link 

Mercedes-Benz of Westwood 

MARINER INDEX 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

Drummers Greg Beruhe, Jack Thomae and 
Lauren McLellan keep the heal during Deer 
Hill band practice 

Border collies 4 

Town sued 5 

AroundTown   6 

Relay For Life 7 

Walsh cleared    10 

Drama stars 11 

Letters    12,1S 

Hamilton    12 

Making Tracks 13 

Happenings    17 

Life at CHS 23 

Obituaries 24 

Worship   24 

CHS awards 29 

Police/fire log 30,31 

EASY IN - EASY OUT! 

Pull in for a Frosty and 
Famous Richie's Slush! 

COFFEE • LATTES • CAPPUCCINO 

SANDWICHES • WRAPS • SALADS 

SMOOTHIES -KID'S MEALS 

ODINCT 
M lost Hound Sheet latins liom Shpynd) 

•17 4794)555 

WETM0UTH 
374 Inlae Skcd HCMK 3* Hertiil 

711331 7M0 

DAVID   YURMAN 

«    <   >N.I   |    I   I  I   (    <   M   |   1   i      I |«   »\ 

6 l.oi uio\s InKOI i.iioi i Ni» F.M.I \si> ■ 1.877.845.«M»47 
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Who is looking after the 
Mothers of the Bride & Groom: 
Claire & her.ski/led staff ii ill take \ ears of 

aging & van damage off \ our skin.. 

Wccan help you with: 
• Wrinkles • Evcessivc Sweating 
• Brown Spots • Age Spots 
• Blotch) Skin • Rosacra 
• Large Pores • line Lines 
• Make-over for your new skin 

Get started right aw u\! 
As this is a gradual process, results guaranteed. 

■icof  KSTOF   KSTOF      Ca" today for a consultation 
2004   2005 Customized treatment plan 
MEU-SPA  DAYSPA 781.544.0988 

Claire McArdle R.N., 
Lie. Aesthetician 

Aniket Chakrabani. M D 
Medical Director 

Spa \\arbor 
ON   SCITUAtE   HURBOR 

Behind the Welch Compui) 
Scituau M \ 

Beauty) 
617.739.8888 

beautytherapies.com 

/Vow uc o<v Ttt&ytcw! 

Dr. Gordon A. Price and Associates 
Vision Source! 

are pleased to welcome 

Dr. Laura Vasilakos 
General Optometry • Contact Lenses 

Laser Vision Correction Co-Management 
Pediatric Vision Care 

Accepting New Patients 

14 Allen Place • Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0792 
www.visionsource-drgprice.com 

'oiDmu"^ 

HINGHAM COMMUNITY CENTER 
70 South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

CaU 781-749-9786 for a brochure. 

CHILDREN'S 
Backyard Gang 
Pie-School Summer Club 
Wiggles & Giggles - Mom and Me 
Toddlers & Tumblers - Mom and Me 
Climbers and Jumpers 
Beginner Gymnastics 
Super Sports Class 
Quack. Moo. and Cock-a-doodle-doo 
Arts i Crafts lor Mom 8 Me 
Baby Ballerinas 
Creative Movement 
Ballet S Tap 
Tap and Jazz Level I 
Sally Slegosaurus 
Teddy Bear Picnic 
Gingerbread Boy Party 
Pre-School Puppet Shows 
Cralt Classes 
Children s Performing Arts 
Baby-sitting Course 

Home Alone Safely 
Tiger Tots Karate 
Karate 
Intermediate Karate 
Little Chels 
Voung Chels 
Kaplan SAT Review 
Summil Educational Group - SAT Prep 
National Compelition Street Dance Class 
Street Dance Jan S Funk 
Isadora Duncan Summer Workshop 
Uechi-ryu Karale Workshop 
WonderQuesI - Dino Adventures 
WonderQuesI - Criminal Capers 
WonderQuesI - Ooey. Gooey. Twoey 
WonderQuesI - Splish Splash. Sink S Float 
WonderQuesI - Build a Jungle Robot 

ADULT & TEEN CLASSES 
Pilales 
Ballroom Oancing 

Ballroom Oancing II 
Ballroom Dancing III 
Ballroom Dancing IV 
CPRI Pediatric CPR 
Basic First Aid S CPR 
Basic First Aid 8 Pediatric CPR 
Digital Photography 
Dog Obedience 
Dog Obedience II 
Duplicate Bridge 
Learn How to Sell on eBay 
SabreK - Fencing Classes 
Fencing Classes - Foil l 
Fencing Classes - Intermediate Foil 
Adult Karale 
Beginner Tai Chi 
Beginning Tap Oancing lor Teens & Adults 
Intermediate Tap Dancing lor Teens & 
Adults 
Street Dance. Jan 8 Funk - Teens 8 Adult 
Yoga 

LITTKE DENTAL 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Endodon I, ics, Peri odor11 it -s 

_     Fiening Hour* Available   CBC 
ItoMt InMuraner rlamn Arrrptrd   T^fX 

185 I iin-illII Street, Rte. 3A, Hfnghmni 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www.littkedental.com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply) Everyone 
in Blighter smites 

See the Smile Gallery 

at 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

a ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

Dean 
dogs 
gone 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

Nine border collies owned 
by Mia and John Dean of 
Meadow Lane were seized on 
Memorial Day. All nine of the 
dogs had been ordered to be 
restrained and kept on the 
Dean property at all times, and 
that order was violated on May 
29. 

According to police reports, 
Animal Control Officer Paul 
Murphy was called to Pleasant 
Street on Memorial Day when 
the dogs escaped from 
Cohasset Greenery, owned by 
Alida Dean, daughter of Mia 
and John Dean. The dogs 
allegedly began coming after 
people and "tearing things 
up." It took police officers and 
Murphy five hours to corral 
the dogs. 

Once the dogs were in cus- 
tody. Murphy brought the dogs 
to the Marshfield Animal 
Shelter. Town Manager Bill 
Griffin said the Marshfield 
Animal Control Officer was 
also called in on the holiday to- 
deal with the dogs, and the 
town of Marshfield has been 
very accommodating in help- 
ing Cohasset with the situa- 
tion. 

In April, selectmen issued an 
order for the dogs that required 
the Deans place four of the 
nine dogs into suitable rescue 
facilities to break up the "pack 
mentality" which was dis- 
played during some of the 
incidents which have taken 
place in town. Four residents 
have been threatened and/or 
bitten by the dogs, and one of 
the incidents look place at 
Cohasset Greenery. If facili- 
ties could not be found, the 
town said those animals would 
have to be put to sleep. The 
Deans appealed the order with 
the District Court and the 
town's ruling was upheld. 

All nine border collies had 
undergone a behavioral analy- 
sis and the board carried out 
the specialist's recommenda- 
tions. The five dogs the Dean 
family was allowed to keep 
were ordered to be neutered 
and restrained at all limes, 
either on a leash, or in an 
enclosure built on the family's 
property. The family also had 
five puppies which were not 
part of the order, bul for which 
the board suggested the Deans 
find homes for. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said because (he order has now 
been violated he will need to 
speak with Town Council to 
determine the appropriate 
course of action. The town 
had said the family could keep 
five dogs if the order was not 
violated. The four dogs which 
were ordered out of the Dean 
home have been placed in 
facilities in Massachusetts and 
New York. Appropriate homes 
are being looked into for the 
remaining dogs, and Murphy 
is working with Town Counsel 
to ensure placement of those 
dogs complies with the order. 
If homes cannot be found. 
Murphy may order the dogs be 
destroyed. The Deans current- 
ly have two of the five puppies 
ai their home. 

Learn To Row Day 
This Saturday, June 9, the 

Cohasset Maritime Institute 
will conduct a "Learn to Row" 
day from noon - 2p.m. at the 
boathouse, behind 40 Parker 
Ave., where CMI staff and 
coxswains will be available to 
demonstrate the use of the 
clubs' sliding seat 4°s, Alden's 
and dory. All are welcome to 
try to row in any of these ves- 
sels. 

CMI still has some spaces 
available in its Spring and 
Summer 2006 Rowing 
Schedule, for the sliding seat 4 
vessels for adults and for its 
Summer Middle School 
Rowing Program. Visit: web- 
site, www.rowcmi.com for the 
application, schedule, waiv«f 
and other information;.! 
Information will also be avai]>) 
able at the boathouse ori; 
Saturday. Please call vi-..m 
Galligan (781.383.0765) ot 
Lisa Hewitt Dick 
(781.383.0204) with any quejV; 
tions. Hope to sea you there!;;; 

mmmmmmt 
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Jury to decide harassment claim 
Fired dispatcher 
sues town 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDWCNC.COM 

On one side is former civilian 
dispatcher Barbara DeWolfe, 
who claims she was fired in retal- 
iation after requesting a stress 
leave due to harassment alleged- 
ly inflicted on her by a sergeant 
who regularly shared her shift. 

On the other side is the Town of 
Cohasset that disputes DeWolfe 
was a victim of sexual harass- 
ment and says there is no record 
she ever told anyone of her alle- 
gations while she was employed 
as a dispatcher. 

This week a jury in the civil 
trial at Norfolk Superior Court in 
Dcdham is expected to decide 
whom to believe. 

Closing arguments in 
"DeWolfe vs. the Town of 
Cohasset" were expected to take 
place yesterday after the Mariner 
went to press. A verdict could 
have come down late yesterday 
or sometime today (Friday). 

DeWolfe. who was employed 
as a full-time dispatcher for 18 
months, is seeking back pay and 
benefits and damages for pain 
and suffering, her attorney James 
J. Ciapciak said. She was fired on 
Oct. 29. 2003 by then Town 
Manager Mark Haddad when 
she called about not being able to 
cover her scheduled shift due to 
child-care problems. She had 
received two prior written repri- 
mands about attendance prob- 
lems. 

But Ciapciak. ol Ciapciak & 
Associates in Norwood, says (he 
reason given for firing DeWolfe 
was pretext or to mask — the 
real reason, which was the fact 
she sought stress leave due to a 
hostile working environment. 

DeWolfe says nothing was 
done alter she complained about 
Sgt. David Pomarico's "lewd and 
harassing conduct." She claims 
some officers watched adult-ori- 
ented cable channels al the police 
station and that I'omanco had a 
tendency to touch her in an inap- 
propriate and unwelcome man 
ner. by pulling her hair and bnng- 

Closing arguments in "DeWolfe vs. the Town 
off Cohasset" were expected to take place 

yesterday (Thursday) after the Mariner went 
to press. 

mg his face close to DeWolfe's. 
She says she did not feel safe in 
such an environment and was 
oftentimes alone with Pomarico. 

This week in addition to 
DeWolfe and Polmarico (who is 
now retired), several police offi- 
cers, the police department secre- 
tary, dispatchers, and the dis- 
patch communications supervi- 
sor all testified. Retired Chief 
Robert Jackson was expected to 
take the stand yesterday. 

Ciapciak said DeWolfe was 
making about $50,000 a year 
including benefits and overtime 
when she was fired. He said she 
tried to settle with the town 
"which did not offer her anything 
to make it worth her while." 

'The town made it easy to 
make the decision to go to trial." 
he said, explaining that three 
years is the normal amount of 
uinc lor a case to get to trial in 
civil cases 

Ciapciak said IX-Woffe 
described the environment at the 
police station as "hostile toward 
women" and claims the officers 
often watched adult movies on 
cable-TV including women com 
paring their breasis and hehindv 
"The lest is: would you want 
your mother, sister or daughter 
subjected to that," he said. 

Attorney Leonard II Kesten, 
who is representing the town, 
considered DeWolfe's demands 
as "extortive" in light ol the total 
absence of merit to her case He 
said no one al the depaitmenl 
even hinted to the dispatch cum 
mittee thai consisted of the fire 
chief, police chid and Town 
Manager about her sexual 
harassment claims "Her com 
plaint was totally unsupported." 
he said, 

Kesten said while the work 
environment was certainly tense 

in light oi the fact two officers 
had been placed mi administra- 

tive leave on another matter - it 
was not hostile. He said on a cou- 
ple of instances some officers 
watched the Howard Stem show, 
which was inappropriate but did 
not amount to sexual harassment 

'The fact is DeWolfe was fired 
for being chronically late and 
absent." he said. "No one heard 
any complaints from her iiniil 
after she visited her attorney's 
office. There are no witnesses to 
support her story." 

In a related matter. Judge 
Elizabeth Donovan who is pre- 
siding over the DeWolfe trial, 
recent!) issued the opinion on the 
sexual harassment claim filed by 
former dispatcher Adrienne 
Davenport stating what hap- 
pened to Davenport did not 
amount to sexual harassment. 
That case was dismissed. 

Davenport, who resigned in 
June 2(K)2. accused three officers 
of sexuall) harassing her by 
making false accusations ih.it she 
was having an all.iu with a CO 
worker and for using their super- 
visory capacity to harass and 
intimidate her. She also charged 
then   Town    Manager   Mark 

Water main 
flushing 

this month 
(lohassel Water Department will be Hushing u ater mains dur- 

ing the month of June. Temporary street signs will he placed 
Strategical!) around the areas to be Hushed each day Notice will 
also be provided on the local cable access channel. ( hannel 10. 

VV.iiei main Hushing helps to remove the mineral deposit 
build up which may have accumulated in the water mains. It is 
an important part ol Out ongoing commitment to prov iding high 
quality drinking water," noted water superintendent Eileen 
Commane. 

lor information call 781-383-0057 or email 
dominance"'amwaicr.coin 

BUILDING PERMITS 

The following building permits 
wen issued recently <u  Town 
Hall: 

Morrissey. 44 Hillside Drive, 
finish basement lor use as lamily 
room. $19,555: Lengyel. 306 
forest Ave.. rebuild existing 
deck. S5.IXX); St. John. 20 
Stockbndge St, remodel/expand 
bathr<x>m. $4,000; Come. 151 
Sohier St., repair rook leak, 
$800; Median, 354 Jerusalem 
Rd.. ga/ebo addition, reroute dri- 
veway. $40f..(XX); Helton. 2W 
Forest Ave., replace kitchen cab 
inels, windows. $10,000; 
Armstrong, 105 Riplcy Road, 
build deck around Goodfellas 
Traltria. $3.0(X): DeCapno. 10 
River Road. 13 squares, wood 
shingle, aluminum gutters. 
$18,000: and Hamilton. 363 
Jerusalem Road, erect 10' x 16' 
utility building. $8.(XX). 

Tehraman, 132 Atlantic Ave. 
siding, windows. $21,300; 
D'Antonio, 348 forest Ave.. add 
laundry room. $20,000. 
Riihimaki. 130 Atlantic Ave. 
two-car  garage,  family  room. 

master bedroom. $230,000; 
Sheeny, 57 Jerusalem Road. \l> 
squares, $8,800; Jackson. 9 Ash 
St., 24 squares. $7,150; Dicorsi, 
520 Jerusalem Road, lent from 
May 19 to Mav 22. $600; 
DiTullio. 24 Little Harboi I .me 
replace existing front entry, four 
square roof, clapboard. SI 2.(100: 
Troupe. 8 Short St.. new entry. 
porch, kitchen, master bath, win 
dows. $22().(XXI: Crews. 6 Joy 
Place, add second floor to 
garage, raise exislme hrce/ew.iv 
$20,000; Hickey. 323 North 
Main St, re-side house $10,000; 
Chase, 25 Red (iate Lane. 
remove sliders, skv lights, remod- 
el sunroom. $2().(X)0 

Brown, 67 Riplcy Road, re- 
roof 13 squares. $5,7(X); lever. 
364 Jerusalem Road, demolition 
prior to remodel. $10,000: 
Conroy. 96 Doane St., remodel 
bathroom. $5,000; Ahcarn. 41 
Clayspfing Road. 16' x 17' deck 
per plan. $7.(XX); and Caravel by 
Sea, 131 Nichols Road, repair. 
re-roof 29 squares, $26,000. 

Check out 
CohassetCares.com 

Haddad with sexual harassment 
and intimidation by sending the 
officers to question her 
Davenport also charged then 
Chief Robert Jackson with aiding 
and abetting the harassment and 
for failing to stop it. 

Police Chief James Hussey 
said the police department wants 
to move on. He said during the 
trial the department has had to 
pay overtime or backfill posi- 
lions with police and personnel 
from the mghl shift to cover for 
officers and dispatchers who ies- 
lilied. 

"We are looking forward to the 
whole thing being over with," 
Hussey said. "We have put the 
past behind us and are gome for- 
ward providing the best service 
we can to Cohasset and it- resi- 
dents." 

Hush Puppies 

out,rt*29-95 
Price ^ 

0P**1 Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hmgham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Spring Into Summer! 

^SPECIALIZED ^ 

Trek 

L^=*err 

cannomlde 

Info on: 
• Croup Rides • Charity Rides 
• Race; • Ou&s 

logger I-iilers from 
• Chariot 
• Baby loggers 
'BOB 

THE BICYCLE LINK 
Rte. 53, Weymouth • 781-337 7125 

M-F 10-8, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5* Visit online @ www tnebicyclelink.com 

Hot tubs are cool 

Visit our showroom m Weymoutr- to see 
an increc I •■        .• on of G-eat La*-es 
hot tubs and spas. The'■ lality 

hot tubs are perfect for sum^- 
entertaining. We're at 1 Hollis S:-ee- 

1 block south of South Shore He: | 

r Tut BATH & Knx 

SHOWROOM 
\I AL\I\ HOLLIS 

800-649-5090   www alvinholhs com 

Show Tunes. Sentimental Old Standards. Jazz 
and the Blues. Enjoy Symphony Music from 
Baroque to Classical, and even the Harmony 

of a Barher Shop Chorus. 

Join 
Us 

for a 
little 
Night 
Music 

6:30 p.m. ever) Friday and Saturday evening now thru the end of August. 

Schedule available in most stores. 

iv Street Sliomes 
94 Derby Street  Hmgham MA 02043   781-749-7800 

Monday - Saturday 10 a m to 9 p.m. Sunday 11 am to 6 p m 
email in(o@thederbystreetsrioppes com 
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Meet the new CHS football coach June 13 
AROUND 
TOWN 

:J|-SMII.RPII-.H.NBRINK 

RAIN, RAIN 
; Hello Cohasset. VVill it ever 
yiop raining? I saw on the 
weather that Monday should he 
Jlice, one OUl ol six ain't had! It 
will get hetter and the grass. 
Jlowers and trees are happy 1 
juess. L'ggh. Anyways, a lot of 
jiroud parents are out and about 
talking and sharing the news 
about their reeent graduates 
Iron] preschool on up. 
Congratulations again to all and 
more are vet to come 
• Gel read) lor next weekend as 
Cohasset celebrates ihe annual 
An- lesiival on the Common 
and the Cohasset Relay For Life 
lacks off at the same time. It 
will be busy but wonderful 
weekend to look forward to 
alter this wet and soggy one. 

MIDNIGHT BLUE 
The Class of 2006 leaves 

behind its class spirit and a 
newly renovated space called 
"Midnight Blue" for under- 
:lassman to enjoy lor years to 
come' Alter months of renova- 
tions funded by private spon- 
sors, the Post Prom Committee 
"06 hosted the Senior Prom 
Alter Party in Ihe former 
"Garage" 

The all night lock-in part) 
was a huge success and includ- 
ed a 2-1/2 hour performance hs 
the Aerosmiih tribute band. 
"Draw The Line" Although the 
prom parts is over, the Seniors 
leave a great new space 
"Midnight Blue" to he enjoyed 
by Cohasset youth foi years to 
come. "Midnight Blue" is locat- 
ed in the town parking lot — 
come on down and see the 
improvements made by the 
many post-prom sponsor- 

CONCORD ACADEMY 
Congratulations to Katie 

Kuppens   ol   Cohasset   who 

graduated from Concord 
Academy in Concord, Mass. 
While at Concord Academy, 
Katie's' activities included cho- 
rus, field hockey, and volun- 
teering for Concord Academy's 
Admissions Committee. During 
her junior year, Katie participat- 
ed in CITYterm. an innovative 
academic program in New York 
City. Katie's parents are Cindy 
and Michael Kuppens, who 
are so proud of all she has done. 
As Katie moves forward, she 
plans to intern at a local chil- 
dren's museum before attend- 
ing Trinity College. Super work 
and news Katie. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Anthony Iruglia of Cohasset 

was named to the deans' list at 
Suffolk University in Boston 
lor the spring semester ol the 
2005-2006 academic year. That 
w as a lot of hard work Anthony. 
keep it up! 

MUSIC SCHOLARS 
The South Shore Music 

teachers Association recently 
aw arded Summer Music 
Experience   Scholarships   to 
\ustin   and   Zoe   Meyers. 
Austin will be attending The 
Putney School Summer 
Program in Putney. Vl where 
he will lake music and art class- 
es Zoe will participate in a 
Summer Sonatina International 
Piano camp in Bennington. Vt. 
where she will stud) piano, as 
well as participate in fun camp 
activities. Their parents. Carol 
and Steve Meyers, are very 
proud of their accomplish- 
ments' 

NDA SCHOLARSHIP 
Congratulations to Notre 

Dame Academy incoming 
freshmen Courtney Culhane 
for being named a Notre Dame 
Scholar for the Class of 2010. 
Courtney was chosen based on 
her outstanding academic 
record which places her in the 
top IS percent of accepted stu- 
dents. As a Notre Dame 
Scholar. Courtnev will receive a 

scholarship for all four years of 
high school and will participate 
in a series of interactive, educa- 
tional and fun programs during 
her four years as well. 

THANKS, GEORGE! 
The Cohasset Diamond Club 

would like to extend its heart- 
felt thanks to those of who 
helped raise money to support 
Cohasset High School Baseball. 
Everyone is so grateful to all the 
dirty car owners who waited 
patiently to have cars washed or 
those of you who made dona- 
tions to the team while canning 
and/or contributed to the 
Program Guide. Although Deer 
Hill School was the site for the 
fundraiser due to poor street 
conditions downtown, a special 
thanks goes out to George 
Roukounakis. owner of 
Olympic Citco. who year after 
year allows the club to use his 
station for car washes. Again, 
thank you to all for your sup- 
port! 

FOOTBALL COACH 
The Cohasset Gridiron Club 

would like to invite anyone who 
would like to meet Cohasset 
High School's new head foot- 
ball coach. Peter Afanasiw. to 
a reception that will he held at 
6:30 on Tuesday. June 13 at the 
Cohasset Lightkeepers function 
hall. The new coach would like 
to meet the parents as well as 
players to discuss his approach 
to the game of football. Light 
refreshments will be served. 
Please feel free to call Alan 
and Linda Snowdale at 781 - 
383-9131 if you have any ques- 
tions. 

PILGRIM MAKES 
A DIFFERENCE 

Congratulations to Bob 
Driscoll, who was the lucky 
winner of two tickets to the 
May 24th Red Sox vs. Yankees 
game at Fenway Park. The 
Driscolls were one of hundreds 
of local families that entered the 
drawing at Pilgrim Bank to ben- 

efit the American Cancer 
Society. 

The drawing was held May 
16th at Pilgrim Bank's main 
office in Cohasset Village. Bob 
met his eight-year-old son at his 
bus top that Friday afternoon to 
share the great news. "I'm not 
sure which one of us was more 
excited!" he said. Donna 
Murphy, Pilgrim Bank's Vice 
President and organizer of the 
fundraiser, was thrilled with the 
response. "So many of our cus- 
tomers were happy to partici- 
pate." she said. "This drawing 
alone raised $3,200 for the fight 
against cancer." 

Pilgrim bank has been a proud 
sponsor of The American 
Cancer Society's Relay for Life 
since it first came to Cohasset 
10 years ago. Many of the 
bank's employees and their 
families also participate as part 
of the "Pilgrim Difference" 
relay team. Together, the bank 
and its team members and sup- 
porters have contributed close 
to $30,000 to the American 
Cancer Society. 

MEMORY RIDE 
Another event that will be 

coming up in July has been 
brought to my attention and I 
really hope that everyone who 
can or would like to will think 
about supporting Joe in his 
efforts. Joe Masci, a Cohasset 
resident since 1994 is taking 
part in this amazing benefit 
ride. On July 15th and 16th, 
Joe will participate in a 
fundraiser to benefit research 
for a cure to Alzheimer's dis- 
ease. It's called Memory Ride; 
it is a 2-day. 150 mile bike ride 
from Brattleboro. Vt. to 
Filchburg, Mass., to Boston. 
With the support of so many 
friends, neighbors and col- 
leagues Joe has set an ambitious 
fundraising goal of $5,000. 
Anyone interested in donating 
can contact Joe via e-mail at: 

joe.masci@pollak.com or 
visit his personal web page at 
the Memory Ride website, at: 

http://memoryride2006.kin- 
tera.org/jmasci. 

Sft 
1 

1    «ii.\ apt 
!      4 w 
Frank Campbell, president and CEO o) Pilgrim Bank, presents 

two Red Sox tickets to Bob Driscoll, winner of a drawing to ben- 

efit the American Cancer Society. 

It is truly a great cause and 
with the increase in 
Alzheimer's disease, one that is 
definitely needed to be worked 
on. 

LOBSTER ROLL SALE 
First Parish U.U. Church in 

Cohasset will holds its Lobster 
Roll Sale June 16 -18. These are 
all-meat lobster rolls and a bag 
of Cape Cod Potato chips for 
$13 each. Pre-ordering is 
encouraged! Mail in your order 
to the Parish House. 23 No. 
Main Street, Cohasset. MA 
02025. Checks may be made 
out to "First Parish Cohasset" - 
$13 per lobster roll - or order 
by calling Lucia Woods at 
781.383.1555. Your order may 
be picked up at the Parish 
House. 23 No. Main Street. 
Cohasset: Friday: 11 a.m. - 2 
p.m. and 4-7: p.m. Saturday 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 4-7 p.m. 
and on Sunday: 11 a.m. - 2 
p.m. or until all are sold. 

PIRATE PARTY 
Yo-Ho-Ho! Ahoy Me Hearties 
Buttonwood Books & Toys is 

kicking off this summer with a 
Pirate Party, at Buttonwood, on 
Tue. Jun 27 at 10:30 a.m.. Pirate 
related book readings and activ- 
ities are planned for budding 
buccaneers, ages 5 and up. This 

is a free event. Reservations are 
appreciated. Please call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383- 
2665. 

LAUNCH PARTY 
Join all for the 'Blessing of 

the Fleet' at the Annual 
Cohasset Sailing Club Summer 
Launch Party on Saturday July 
8th from 5-1 lp.m.. All Parents 
and Adult Members of the CSC 
are invited to a New England 
style Lobster Bake and 
Silent/Live Auction to benefit 
the Club. The Party BYOB and 
will be held at the CSC rain or 
shine. Tickets are $40pp 
payable to Cohasset Sailing 
Club and are available by phone 
from Barbara Golz at 383-1597 
or mail your check to 25 Wood 
Way. Donations for auction 
items are welcome (and need- 
ed)- contact Erik Golz 383- 
1597 or egol7.@comcasl.net! 
Thanks to all. - see you on July 
8th!! 

That is all for this week. Send 
all your news and events to me 
no Utter than Tuesdays by 5 
p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas ■ 
setQ uihoo.com 

PHONE: 7HI-3H3-0143 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing m Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA • 781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA • 781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of Amcnuin . UtOOStion of Orthodontists 

-""2E~  Bikes 
KJ   Kayaks 

Canoes 

COUTsLTRY 
SKI&SPOKT 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

y   617.773.3993 
\ (Across Irom OLIndy s) 

;   901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

»      781.826.2022 
(Call For Directions) 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

W "I highly recommend this. 99 

I I ( licnt 

"I have been overweight most of my adult life, and as a result 
have also been a chronic yo-yo dieter. I was constantly 
searching for the quick fix that would let me lose weight 
quickly and keep it off. Fitness Together has helped me see 
that there is no quick fix They have helped me realize the 
key to my success and a healthy lifestyle is consistent 
healthy food choices and the incorporation of regular exer- 
cise into my life. The trainers have helped me set realistic, 
healthy, goals. The program is personalized and private. They 
encourage me to work hard, to push past my limits and to 
trust that my body will work for me I feel great and have 
made friends. I highly recommend this to anyone looking to 
improve their level of fitness and their quality of life." 

One-on-one Personal Training in Private! 

The Focus Is On You! 

■*£« 
**>•* 

FITNESS TOCETHER 
1      CM. M(      1        I   ......   .       1      OO.I 

"Call me today to discuss your fitness 
goals and schedule a free session.'" 

\tn Ili-lli- C OX, Owner 

790 CJ. Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 
7% 1-383-8004 • www.ftcohasset.com 

f 
ROLEX 

ISN'T IT TIME 
TO REMEMBER DAD? 

^HINGHAM 
JEWELERS 
OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53, Hingham • 781-749-2108 
Hours: Tue. - Fri. 9:30-5:30 • Sat. 9:30-5:00 

H 
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Relay For Life to remember Cohasset's Mardi Wood 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

larjorie "Mardi" Wood 
Jways had a sunny disposition, 

fjven through the tough times 
wthen she was undergoing 
chemotherapy, her family and 
friends never once heard her 
Complain This year, in celebra- 
tion of her courage and the life 
•be led, Cohasset's I Oth Annual 
Belay for Life will be dedicated 
lo her memory. 
T<)n June 16 and 17, Wood's 
family and friends as well as 
rn.un other South Shore resi- 
dfcnLs who have pledged their 
time to donate to the cause, will 
gather at Cohasset High School 
to walk in her memory during the 
Relay. The American Cancer 
Society's Relay for Life is an 
overnight benefit event in which 
team members take turns either 
running or walking laps, trying to 
keep one team member on the 
course at all times." and already, 
more than 30 people have regis- 
tered to participate. 

Luscombe said when they got 
the news her mother had been 
diagnosed with Non-Hodgkin- 
Lymphoma. a cancer of the lym- 
phatic system, the family was 
devastated, but Wood's attitude 
was so positive, the family used 
the experience as an opportunity 
to become proactive. While 
WixxJ look advantage ol ever) 
available treatment, Luscombe 
became involved with the Road 
to Recovery, which provides can- 
cer patients with transportation to 
appointments. The famil) also 
began participating in the Relay 
for Lite. I always wanted input 
together a Relay team and I neva 
did. This year. I said to myself, 
This has to be the year.' and it's 
(list snowballed." she said, 

"I had only hoped lor eight or 
rune," people to join hei team, 
said Luscombe, adding the sup- 
port she has received has been 
overwhelming. While many 
donations have been pledged 
online. "I jus) opened up nvj 
mailbox and received anothei 
si00." Luscombe lives in 
Weymouth and teaches at Jenkins 

For Manli Wood, the sun mse ami set on her two grandsons. 

Daniel anil Matthew l.useombe. whom >//,- loved taking tn the 

heath 

Wood's daughter Lauren Luscombe has 
coordinated a team which will be 

participating in her mother's memory 
named "S-Miles for Mardi." 

School in Scituale, and her lather 
Peter Wood lives in Cohasset and 
she said friends and family from 
all over the South Shore have 
pledged to gather next weekend 
to support the cause, "It s turned 
into a gaggle ol people, lor lack 
of a better word. People lust 
haven't said no," she said. 

Included in the team are 
1 Aiscombe's two sons, 2-year-old 
Daniel and 5 year -old Matthew 
As an only child, her sons were 
"Grandma's" only grandchil- 
dren. "The sun rose and set on 
the boys," she said, and even at 
their young ages, the boys have 
been \ei> involved with the 
Kol.is already Last year, the 
boys walked with then grand 
mother while she pushed the 
stroller around the lne.li school 
track. This year, Matthew is par- 
ticipating in the walk again and 
has raised $120 on his own. 

Luscombe said last year, the 
American Cancer Society 
received $150,000 from 
Cohasset's Relay loi Life and 

every dollar counts. She said she 
was attending an event shortly 
after hei mother passed away, in 
February and heard the Cancel 
Societ) is at a point where funds 
coming in to support its efforts 
have been stead) enough that the 
organization is optimistic il will 
be able to eradicate cancel b) 
2015. She said she hopes some- 
day, "M> kids won i have to do 
what   I'm  doing   this   year," 
because the need (i >l funding 10 
find a cure will he obsolete, she 
said.   "It'll all lx worth n in the 
long run." 

Wood Will always IK.' leiiiem 
bered by hei daughter as a one- 
ofa kind mother, mother in law 
wife, grandmothei and friend 
"She was all ol  100 pounds and 
she fought this right until the 
very  end." she said, adding liei 
mother was -nil itoing to 
chemotherapy   treatments  two 
weeks before  she passed awa) 
Even   a   stem-cell   transplani 
couldn't   keep   her   away   from 
being there when Daniel was 

Mardi Wood shares mm smiles with her family, from left, sot 

grandson Daniel 1 daughter Lauren Luscombe. invnduii Itail 

band Peter Wood   Vext weekend's Relay for Life will be (led, alee 

born. "We pulled e 
could and even the doctors were 
telling her they had :   g :i hei out 
ol   the  hospital  in  time  to he 
there,   she said 

Bui long before she wa   i dot 
ing grandmothei 
ing mother, sewin !  katii 
es,   prom   dresses   and   even 
Luscombe's weddi .    Ii I 
was nervous and I didn i want 
hei to initial!) I explain 
ing when hei mi «h had made 
her prom dies-. SI hated it, I 
haled it. and : e ol us 

w allied to hurt the i I 
and she M i     keptical 

about going through tl 
process with a « 
liul m the end "Il 
and il was |iisl mil 
Wa) I Wauled.'' she said 

Nexl  weekend    'hen famil) 
■ 

the) will ies.il!.,]' the good times 
ared 

While the) celebrate the Ii 
so man) others w h 
awa) due to illness and celebrate 
with those wl atcn the 

' 

■ 

Relay For Life schedule of events 
Fridaj 
3 p.m.    Kei.i. loi I lie begins  I. 

lion op 
4:30 to 6 ( hijilien's leni theme 

■ i ndei tl   Sea I 
5 p.in     5 -       i        nation pen 
6 p.m      Opening Ceremony with song 

Lisa   Battista  and  Steven Gilben   opening 
remark'   >urvivor's »toi 
ers/supporters lap; team therm 

. in.    Rusiy Skippers B 

Saturday: 

In 

I    ' 

Celebrate the Famous 
"Timekeepers uj the Sea 

CHELSEA CLOCKS 

Saturday, June 17, 10 am - 5pm 

Learn how Chelsea >/"</■> art made from 

Matter Clockmaker Hhupat Paul 

Chelsea Clock Display • Exhibits • Raffles • Refreshments 

*Cy::i«( x|2 Chid lustice Cushing Highway. Cohasset 
781  183 1755 * www.lungjewclcrsinc.com 

The Clog 
Sfioppe 

ffs Dansko Sandal Season 

In Stock Oory No other promotion* apply 

We have the largest selection of 

781-331-4040 
9-11 I'nion Slrrci, 

So. \\,-. in..culi. MA II.' riii 
How   M..H.1..    s,i,„dj, '• i I.. Ill I 

"(lei .i bicycle. You will 
noi regrei it, it von live. 

Mark Twain 

COHASSET 

QUALITY Bit YCLES 
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 

754 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

RAINBOW >£&. 
Of NEW ENGLAND   ™»*antage! 

Fun for the whole family in your own backyard 

*400 OFF 
ON OUR FEATURE 2006 MODEL 
Calf our store* for details. 

• Over 100 modtU to ittomtfnm'" 

• Hsiwl fee Crdsr I ffrrfwvod 
' «4 M 4i» Onitwcaon 
• Mcnr tHtmq loft UMInf rutter mukti 
■ Utetime WtftaMy 

on ill 
Gotlttner 4 

am 

I irtwm lor ottftn oi tf 
-rnJUjUfl 

• GMAT lor knai y mtt M VOf 
■ KttiO lor ehcMr.n lid M 0% U! 

Call or email for a free brochure with DVD. 

rainbow.ofnewengland@verizon.net 

www.rainbowofnewengland.com 

SlM.w-.h.,.y 
SOU H4J 90(0 

South Slum   Superstore 
Br.unln-r        % 

HEARING PROBLEMS? 
Brand New a      , 
BREAKTHROUGH     % "> 
Hearing Device Technology' *?j 
NewVirtup   Hearinq Device'sounds better than any iring 

device, has been called "Best in Class' in Hearing Review maqa 
is patent pending and is exclusively available at Mass Audiology. 

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
If after 30 days y< don't th is is the best aid you've ever won 

and we      ' refund 100% of your cost! 

"firw flprV Wffwe tearing tewe o fte Hnt re use ftumtetnmtety *hith £«*,»»• i 
§terffl©Wr»fl(urti'r|ptirfri9t?*pprfpHt?. No mdr# drtrtoW'tg reedKi- * iW»>f'e< rVfiffl 
y8«^sWrrHe#rl0'ipofftM^p^flte^tiorie; Htmfttlvmwiftffw&l ■< '■■'■■ N*fl 
rnfflfrV &te& 1fc?f ffi ClAM' drirj Ii th§ SrHdrteSf te&Hhg devia> we btiwpw'- 

Mil '. Hudialaa 

Nationwide Service  • Lifetime Care • American Bwned & American Made • Advanced Hearing 1ecbawt«w 

rra Ii      • II old aid! In 

100%TRADI-IN 
T0$3,00000| 

''idpfJ Limit 2, 

Toward the exciting 
new top of the line 
Virtue'* 12 system (2 devices! 

■ 

Dors not dpply to p<tor I 

§H«t iPl^fetibH et 
AMPLIFIED 

TELEPHONES!! 
You will hear 
clearly with 
any of these 
amplified        ' 
telephones. 

DOPMW i:.. 

CUSTOM 
Canal CLASS/ 

FREE 
HEARING T* 
Using tl itidii 

equipment dv 

Call Our 
Office 
Today! • 

OWNED AND DIPECTED BY A DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY 

CALL TOLL-FF 
. 1-866-536-HE 

AUCliOlOgy (1-866-53G-43? 
Centers for Hearing Excellence. 

\R 

vuwvu.massaudiologv com 

IN YOUR HOME       DEDHKM     WM.THAM   MIIFORD     MARLBORO 

This servce T& ftwOence    Snoocmg      3 Cape Rfl 
■ ■ • i   • HW| Center!        iRt  140i 

. ■     ■ 

-All RIVER my) 
W.DENNIS 

BROCKTON MUN 
SHARON 

RAVNHAM 

AniEBORO 
PEMBROKE 

iBnrjani . 
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Third-grader is principal for day 

v--°v Buy 3 ...Get 1 FreeJ^yj 
OHer ends June 30,2006. 

The Sullivan Line-up... 

'> ARMONY 
PASSENGER 

TIOhWA 
PASSENGER 

GOODf\ EAR 

PASSENGER 

EAGLE' 
PERFORMANCE      PERFORMANCE      PERFORMANCE 

,. ■■ 
LIGHT TRUCK/SUV      LIGHT TRUCK/SUV      LIGHT TRUCK/SUV 

S 
4 TIRES 

•   - 

ll $i 
ii 
it 
II 
II 

60 OFF ii $60 OFF 
4TIRES 

BFGoodrich 
II  II_. 

10 % 

l v*i No olhn discounts apply 
-■ 

~~~TT:~ 

0FF|$100FF!i10%0FF!JFREE 
n    i        llpA..,.iari«yil!i-   n     J   "SummerInspection 
Brake   '■ CoreJe"?ed  Air Cond.  «akes Land 

■ A-WtlPP •* • 'I hoses linritinnsvslem 

Service     Alignment     Service 
us apply 

Ofler ends June 30 2006 

'60 58 
■ I   No oiner discounts apply    11 

J  Offer ends June 30. 2006 

II JJ hoses, lighting system 
II wiper blades, all under 
|| hood fluids, check air 
jj pressure and inspect tires 
jj Code 95860 
■     ■-■   ■ 

FROM PRINCIPAL, PAGE 1 

was kind of normal until lots of 
kids started coming over to me 
and asking me questions," she 
said. Carly added her friends 
think "It's cool" that she was 
able to serve as principal for 
the day and they wish their 
mothers could have won it for 
them. 

After lunch, it was back to 
work for Carly who met with 
the grade three teachers to help 
decide what next year will be 
like for the new third-grade 
students. She also reviewed 
the English language arts and 
reading curriculum materials. 

At 2 p.m., Carly dismissed 
her fellow students, but the day 
wasn't over yet. She and 
Gaule) reviewed the draft of 
the specialist schedule for next 
year and waited for bus routes 
to be complete. While Gauley 
stays until at least 5 p.m., he 
Mild since it was only her first 
da) as principal, they'd give 
her a break and allow her to be 
picked up after the bus routes 
were complete at 3 p.m. 

Carly said before becoming 
principal for the day, she never 
knew how much work a princi- 
pal has. "He gets lots of e- 
mails and lots of phone calls 
too." she said. "He has to do 
so much stuff." Carly said the 
toughest part for her was talk- 
ing to the students who had 
gotten into trouble. "1 had to 
ask them what happened and 
give consequences." she said, 
adding she had to tell one of 
the students they couldn't play 

StAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Third-grader C arty Norton sits behind her nameplate at Mr. 

Gauley s desk at Deer Hill where she was principal for the day 

on Tuesday. 

with another student during 
recess that they had been hav- 
ing trouble with in the class 
room. 

Carls said alter being princi- 
pal   for  the   day,   when   she 

Send your news tip to 
mford@cnc.com 

CALL 1-877-855-4826 for the Sullivan Tire location nearest you. Or visit www.sullivantire.com 

You've given us 
something to smile about! 

WM& mu I 
Jt«°ics 

^OMMUNirY 
NfvvM'ArrR 
COM I'A NY 

Providing Quality Care 
Since 1954 

» 

i 

J.F. Schipani D.M.D       L.E. Vicnncau D.M.D       R. P. Duprey, D.M.D 
Smiles Made Beautiful 
Cosmetic Services 

|C8 

Personalized Services 
Gentleness 

781-834-6635 

Reasonable Fees 
Certified Sterilization 

One Snow Road, Marshfield, MA 
■Available Same Day!     Open 6 Days, Evening & Saturday Appointments Available 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
DENTAL SAVERS 

PLAN! 

grows up. she may want to 
become the real principal of a 
school. "It's hard work and 
there's lots of things you need 
to do. but it's fun too." 

Forum to reconvene 
The "What's Possible" 

forum will meet again 
Tuesday June 13 at 7 p.m. in 
the high school cafeteria to 
discuss the outcome of the 
first forum, held May 30. 
Results from the first meeting 
have been posted on the Web 
at www.togcthercohasset.com. 
The forum provided a means 
for community members to 
foster discussion with one 
another, and those who attend- 
ed broke up into smaller 
groups to discuss specific 
lilies. All are welcome to 
attend the follow-up meeting. 

Senior citizen fair 
More than 60 vendors will 

be mi hand at the River Bay 
Club in Quincy. Thursday, 
June 8 Irom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
to answer questions about 
healthcare, long term care, 
pharmaceuticals. moving, 
finances and travel. There will 
also be vision and hearing 
tests administered and a free 
massage jus) for visiting. Fbt 
more information oi to sign up 
lor a ride, please call the 
Council on Elder Affairs at 
(781)383-9112. There is lim- 
ned space, so sign up early. 

CEA party June 21 
The Council on I-.lder Affairs 

is celebrating the last day of 
school Wednesday. June 21 
from 12:30 to 1:15 p.m. Bring 
in badges, hats, diplomas, 
pompoms and >ear books for a 
fun and festive lunch. There 
will also be contests and 
prizes. Lunch will be served 
at noon and costs S2.50. For 
more information or to sign 
up, please call the CEA at 
(781)383-9112. 

Fire services 
task force 

The Board of Selectmen will 
discuss forming a fire services 
task force at its June 19 meet- 
iii!!. The board had discussed 
taking a closer look at the 
department's budget al its May 
22 meeting and Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said he 
feels having a task force made 
up of many different stake- 
holders will be a good 
approach lor looking at the 
town's options when it comes 
to paying for fire services. 
Griffin is currently working on 
a committee charge and will 
bring it to the board June 19. 

Click on 
Cohasset 

Cares.com 
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FROM GRADUATION, PAGE 1 

jump from kindergarten lo what 
at the time seemed like 'the big 
leagues' in grade school, the 
awkward years, the emergence of 
peer pressure, revealing our first 
crushes, the list goes 
on...Wherever we go from here, 
no friendship will ever be 
stronger than the one formed 

{J while each of as grew from a 
pchild to an adult," he said. 

Barren recalled the Class of 
2006 has had its fair share of 
laughs over the years.    "Way 
back in the old Deer Hill School 
when our recess bell broke. 
Principal (Paul) Callahan intro- 
duced a cowbell to herd us back 

Uto class.   In response, all of us 
{■could be heard 'moo-ing' on our 
'  way back into the building," he 

said. 
Barrett said no matter where he 

or his classmates end up, they 
will always be grateful to have 
attended school in Cohassel. 

_ "There aren't many towns where 
' the principal doesn't have to look 
at a list to know your first and last 
name while he hands you your 
diploma." he said. "There aren't 
loo many towns where you can 
go back and visit an elementary 
school teacher who not onl) 
remembers you. but who your 
friends were as well." 

Barrett said the town has 
changed greatly during the time 
his class has been in school, as 
theirs was one of the last to grad- 
uate from the "real" Joseph 
Osgood School and the former 
Deer Hill School. Theirs was also 
one ol just two grades to experi- 
ence the "vintage" CHS and 
newly renovated one in its entire- 
ty. However, at this time next 
year, surely more change will 
abound, as "the commencement 
speakers lor the Class ol 21X17 
may have to pause as the 
Greenbush train goes barreling 
through what will be a newly ren- 
ovated downtown area." he said 

'To all my fellow classmates. I 
hope you enjoyed your time here 
as much as 1 did and I hope you 
got out of this experience ever) 
thing it had to offer. I wish yen 
continued success in everything 
you do. as you move trom one 
stage in your life 10 the nest 

Supt. ol Schools Denise Walsh 
addressed the class and com- 
mended them on their many 
achievements. She said (»4 per- 
cent of this year's graduating class 
will go on to further their educa- 
tion and will attend sonic ol the 
most prestigious colleges includ- 
ing Dartmouth. Cornell, 
Fordham.      Tufts.       lairtield 

"As graduates, we can no 

longer remain bystanders. 

The torch is being passed to us.' 
— Nils Sceery. salutatonan 

University and the University of 
Vermont, just to name a few. 

Walsh advised the class to 
adhere to The Seven Habits of 
Highly Effective People," as writ- 
ten by author Steven Covey. She 
told students to be successful, they 
must he proactive, begin with the 
end in mind, put first things first, 
think "win-win." seek to under- 
stand, then to he understood, syn- 
crgize and "sharpen the saw." 
which in essence means to take 
care of yourself in every way. 
"Take that singing lesson that 

could make you the next Taylor 
Hicks on American Idol or use 
that gym membership you paid 
for." she said. 

"May you all he highly effective 
at all you choose to do." she said. 

Salutatonan Nils Sceery spoke 
to the future of the Class of 2006. 
"Indeed, seated in front of you 
today are the doctors, lawyers, 
laborers, teachers, professors, ser- 
vicemen and women, writers. 
poets, diplomats and politicians 

Brendon Barred has been cam- 
paigning since he first grew a 
beard   in   kindergarten of 
tomorrow. The town ol Cohassel 
has tirelessly invested both its 
time and funds into this class, and 
I assure you that investment will, 
and already has begun, to reap 
huge benefits." he said 

Sceery said his class has seen a 
dynamic change in the world 
around it as a result ol the attacks 
ol Sept. 11, the Wat on Terror and 
the devastating effects ol 
Hurricane Katrina "As gradu- 
ates, we can no longer remain 
bystanders. The torch is being 
passed to us," lie said. As they 
move on into the next phases ol 
then lives, they will he asked to 
find the solutions and leave their 
communities a bettet place "The 
world is ours to change." he said. 
"Best ol luck to you all." 

Valedictorian Emily Nash ..n,i it 
seems ironic to her that one ol the 
most daunting tasks she has had 
all year has occurred alter classes 
are finished. "It is a well known 
fad that mankind's two greatest 
fears are death and public speak 
ing, and seeing as I'm in good 
hiullh. I'm sure you can guess 
what I'm feeling." 

Nash referenced a quote slated 
by contemporary author Kurt 
Vonncgut  He said, "Ihis is Eden, 

and you're about to be kicked out. 
Why'.' You ate the knowledge 
apple. It's in your tummies now." 
In Cohassel. Nash said she and 
her fellow classmates have had a 
glimpse of I .leii "liven the loca- 
tion seems to suggest this — a 
small, safe town with a common 
green, a quaint village center and 
a soil, sandy beach. I do not mean 
to imply that our lives have been 
perfect, each of us has had a per- 
sonal struggle Fortunately, we 
have always had the warmth of a 
supportive school and communi- 
ty." she said. 

Nash said at one time, it was a 
common tradition for students to 
give their teachers an apple out of 
appreciation lor their labor. "But it 
is in fact the teachers who bestow 
the apples the apples of knowl- 
edge upon us. Thanks to their 
efforts, and (hose of our lamilies 
and friends, we have been made 
aware ol the problems plaguing 
our society, today and how we can 
make a difference 

"Now II is time that we too are 
kicked OUl As we move on to 

further education, employment or 
service. 1 hope yout mouths are 
watering for thai next apple." 

Principal Antolini took the podi- 
um and joked, "lust because 
we're kicking you out. doesn't 
mean we don I want you hack. 
Come hack anytime." 

Antolini taught at Cohassel 
Middle High School Irom 
September 1991 to June 1995 and 
remembers the class of 20(i6 
when they were students at the 
Osgood School He said the class 
made as much of a positive 
impression on him ihe second 
lime .is iliey did ihe first    He said 
he remembers visiting the Osgood 
School years ago and how the 
children would sit on their rugs 
and listen to stories, so c. f i lo 
participate Antolini said the alti- 
tudes ol the students "Seem very 
similar to tlic way 1 remember 
them years ago in the lir^t grade." 
He added. The) remain a very 
tight knit group" 

Antolini said he is scry proud of 
the class as a whole, as 23 indi- 
viduals were inducted into the 
National Honor Society and 24 
received the John and Abigail 
Adams Scholarship. Nearly 90 
percent ol the student body partic- 
ipated in athletics,  10 were on 

Retirees honored at 
Saturday's graduation 

Six faculty members 
"graduated" alongside the 
Class ol 2(X)6. Combined, 
they have given 85 years ol 
service to teaching students. 

Joseph Bouchard has been 
a social studies teacher for 
32 years and 28 years ago 
came to Cohassel Middle 
School. Cynthia Hurley has 
been a teacher for 26 years 
and began at the Osgood 
School in 1990. primarily as 
a first grade teacher 

Edward Leary began 
teaching at the middle high 
school in 1973 ami has 
taught English lor the past 
33 years. He has served as 
the chair ol the department 
for the past II years. 
Anthony Rolle has taught 
social studies lor the past 34 
years and joined the i.ill gl 
the  high  school   I- 
ago. He has also er\ed as 
the Varsity football coach 
since 1988. 

"Congratulations and may 
you have a long and pros- 
perous retirement," said 
Cohassel Middle Huh 
School Principal Joel 
Antolini. 

state championship teams, and 
two students can   ill themselves 
"state champs." 

Members ol the class were also 
commended fot then tremendous 
work on the higl school paper. 
The Spinnaker Students also 
received the "Silvei Key" in Ihe 
Boston Globe Scholastic An 
Awards Competition Students 
received the Henry David 
Thoreau scholarship for outstand 
ing work hi eieiice and participat- 
ed in many community-related 
programs ojch as serving as big 
brothers and hig sisters, working 
at ihe Historical Society, or sen 
ing as peer mentors. 

V tin.' students move ahead in 
their lives. "I know you'll always 
find more ways lo make lasting 
impressions in out world   Good 
luck," he said. 

Alter students received their 
diplomas, class President Barrett 
came back to the podium to lead 
the gnnip in moving their tassels 
front the leli to the right, officially 
marking the end ol their high 
school careers Some tossed then 
graduation caps in ihe ail a 
Barrett brought the ceremony to ■• 
close " 'IXi out " 

After graduation plans for Cohasset High seniors: 
Cohassel seniors have the fol- 

Inn ing plans after graduation: 
Steven Abrams, C\V Post; 

Brooke Allen. Slonehill: 
Nicholas Atment, I Iniveisity ol 
Delaware. Brendon Barren. 
Suffolk, Kelsey Bell. Tufts: 
Alexandra Bel/. Rshei College: 
Patrick Bertovich, University ol 
Arizona: Aaron Bigley. Whcalon 
College; Jessica Bilbo. Simmons 
College; Kalhenne Bulger, 
Bryant College. Benjamin 
Bolster. Johnson & Wales: Mark 
Bouchard. Gettysburg: Trevor 
Brady, Keene Stale: Christopher 
Bryan. Lynn University: Aldan 
Buick, Northlield Mount 
Harmon; John Burgoon. Quincv 

College. Prescotl Busk. 
University ol Vermont; Rita 
Carpenter, l-airlield University; 
Adam Chang. UMass-Boston; 
and Whitney Condon. I Mass 
Boston 

Also: Melissa Craw lord. 
University ol Delaware; Melissa 
Crow Icy-Buck. Loyola ol SKI 
Susan Curry, Georgia Tech. 
Amanda Daley. Hohart & 
William Smith; Michael Devlin 
University ol Rhode Island: 
Kathleen DeWaal, Savannah 
College ol Design: Jcimilct 
Dinger, Undecided; Shane 
Dorion, Suffolk; Nicole Dugan, 
Mass. College ol Art: /..lehary 
Elkind, Tufts: Marissa Evans, 

l-airlield University; Sydney 
Fallon, Fisher College; Matthew 
1 itlu.ii). I Diversity ol Vermont: 
Aileen Tortunato, Arcadia 
University; Frederick Grassie, 
Cape Cod Community. Chelsea 
Grossman. Boston University; 
and Joanna Hamilton. United 
Stales An force 

\l-o Jessica Hinman, 
Concordia College; Kaitlin 
James, Simmons College: 
Kalhenne Jensen. UMass- 
Amherst; Jeffrey Kent, Queen's 
University; Alison Krupc/ak. 
Northeastern University; Sam 
Kusek, Curry College. Leigh 
l.augellc New bury College. 
Rent) Lee, University ol Rhode 

Island: Michelle l.cmaiie Lasell 
College. Benjamin Libby. Avon 
Old farms. Erin l.iddeli. Salve 
Regma; Mia l.ieb-l.appcn. 
Middlebury College; lonathan 
Lowe. Iniveisity ol Vfeimont; 
Jeffrey Luong, Emory Riddle 
Aeronautic; Samuel MacDonald. 
BC Night School; Michael 
Martone. University ol South 
Carolina, and Daniel M.twiard. 
Technical School, 

Also: Kale McBride, NYU; 
Daniel McCarthy, UMass 
Amherst: David McKenna. 
Springfield College; Brittany 
McNeil. Traveling; 

SEE PLANS. PAGE 16 
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LEAF   GUTTER PROTECTION 
\_   /       ^ay goodbye ,0 Clogged Gutters & Dangerous Ladders 
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  COStS LESS   . 
SUMMER SPECIAL HANDS DOWN1 
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| 

Leaf Stop 1-800-970-5432 

V I   K O N O R E 
D O S K O V, 

Make a 
Personal 
Statement 

These 1 IK . i earrings make 
a persona! .-torn made with your 

initials oi - a personalized gift 
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New Location: 

R       C     O 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS $1000 

Priced tnm    IU3U 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD! 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Wrentham 
1092 South SI 
508-384-6001 

Avon 
Route 24. Ellt 198 

1-877-751-7515 

Shoo 

Mashpee 
Route 1S1 

SOM 77-8826 
MEOWir 6ii rum 

•; net <Mr MHM 
ttnlulli 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
* PORCH 10H6 

SHOWN 
s4690 

Massi 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

tSUO 
otm 

Btidgewatar 
6 18 Panel WC Rustic    $69 90 

HENRI LLOYD • MAUI JIM • EXTRASPORT • ELECTRONICS 

I^ROT £ Specializing in      jf 
'^.^Hfi^^ Marine Items &    ? 

Unique Gifts * 

PBU 
!   ^UMIT^ 

103 Ripley Rd., Cohasset 
(Across from the Post Office) 

781-383-6777 
www.parrotbayunlimited.com    Now open Thurs. evenings until 6pm     •; 

HELLY HANSON • MAPTECH • BINOCULARS • SWOBBIT 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 

TRAINING FOR 
LMPLOYMENT 

Bulldozers. Backhoes, 
Loaders. Dump Trucks, 

Graders. Scrapers, 
Excavators 

-National Certification 
-I-manual Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

866-215-6307 
Associated Training Services 
www equipment-school com 

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF 
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE 

MAKE DINNER. 
Receive a $15 dnefrift certificate 

when you subscribe fur home deliver)- of 
your local newspaper or convert 

your current subscription to EasyPaypo--. 

With Easy , you'll receive 
20% OFF the regular home delivery rate 
(or the LIFETIME of the subscription* 

and never receive a newspaper bill again. 
Your credit card will be charged annually. 

So you can enjoy uninterrupted delivery of 
the local news that matters most to you. 

With no bills and no hassles. 

PLUS, you'll receive a $13 Dinegtfl 
certificate, accepted at 100 top 

area restaurant* throughout 
Massachusetts!* 
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So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home deliver) of 

your local newspaper AND receive your $15 Dineglfl certificate. 

1-800-982-4023 
Have your craft card ready* Reference campaign code: DWETJf I 
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State offices clear Walsh on mailing 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN^CNC COM 

Supt. of Schools Denise Walsh 
is no longer being investigated 
by the Office of Campaign and 
Political Finance or the State 
Ethics Commission. Although 
Walsh violated campaign finance 
law when she used public funds 
to distribute information about 
the override election, in a letter 
dated May 25 sent by the OCPL. 
it states it believes Walsh has 
taken the appropriate remedial 
action by paying back the costs 
incurred to the town, and "We 
believe that our explanation of 
the law will help ensure future 
compliance." 

In a letter sent May 30 to 
Anson Whealler. president of the 
political action committee 
dubbed Enough!, the Slate Ethics 
Commission states. "We have 
determined that this matter does 
not warrant further investigation 
Of ihe imposition of formal sanc- 
tions at this time." The letter 
goes on to say while that does not 
mean the complaint was without 
merit, due to conlidentialitv 
restrictions the commission can- 
not discuss the specific consider- 
ations which applied to the han- 
dling of the complaint. 

Whealler said now that the 
matter has been closed. Enough1 

would  like  to  move  forward. 

What did the mailing cost? 
Stamps (787 at 39 cents each) 
Paper (1.500 sheets) 
Envelopes (787 at 5 cents each) 
Address labels (787 at 1 cent each) 
Secretarial time (one hour at $17.35) 
Total 

$306.93 
$6.90 

$39.35 
$7.87 

$17.35 
$378.40 

'"They've made their determina- 
tion and the matter is closed as 
far as we're concerned," he said. 

Members of Enough! filed 
both complaints with the state 
against Walsh. The group, which 
opposed passing the $1,495 mil- 
lion override, filed the complaint 
with the Office of Campaign and 
Political Finance days after 
Walsh sent a letter outlining 
Frequently Asked Questions 
regarding the override the week 
before the vote, held May 6. 
Saturday. May 20, the group sent 
a packet of information to the 
State Ethics Commission, asking 
it lo formally investigate the cir- 
cumstances surrounding the let- 
ter, which was sent to every stu- 
dent in the district. Campaign 
Finance law prohibits the use of 
governmental resources to dis- 
tribute informational or advoca- 
C) material regarding an override 
vote. 

Elementary students brought 
the letter home in their back- 
pack-, while n was mailed home- 

to all middle-high school fami- 
lies. The distribution included 
using school letterhead and foj 
some, postage, as well as time 
spent by staff members wh$ 
aided Walsh with the mailing. 
The complaint also includes anj 
staff which helped Walsh com* 
pile the mailing. 

At the time the first complaint 
was filed, Walsh said the list was 
intended to be purely informa- 
tional, and she was under the 
impression that as long as she- 
was objective and factual and did 
not advocate a position, she- 
could distribute the letter to par- 
ents. After being notified it was 
in fact a violation. Walsh apolo- 
gized and offered to pay Ihe town 
back for time and materials. 

Walsh has since filed an 
expense report with the town 
outlining the costs associated 
with the mailing. She has paid 
the town back $378.40. which 
covers the cost of stamps, paper, 
envelopes, address labels, and 
secretarial lime. 

Osgood, Deer Hill schools 
chart course for the future 
Sel stage for 
budget process 

By Samantha Brown 
vv.-i.;.   .-,-.     -.     I,M 

I UT\ yeai ihe schools present 
an improvement plan to help 
keep things moving forward in a 
positive direction. At the lune I 
School Committee meeting. 
plans were unveiled for both 
Osgood and Deer Hill which 
coincide with the district's 
Strategic Plan. 

In essence, bringing forward 
the .-hool plans is a first Step 
toward building Ihe fiscal 2008 
budget, said Supt. of Schools 
Denise Walsh. The goals set will 
dictate and prioritize the line 
hems of the future. The middle- 
high school improvement plan 
will be presented at an upcoming 
meeting. 

Osgood Principal Janet 
Sheehan as well as members of 
the Osgood School Council, 
including parents Lj line 
Schwandl. Kate Krumsiek and 
Bruce McMeekin. teachers Diane 
Baihieri and JenniferThorell. and 
community representative 
Chartis Tcbbctts. drafted the 
school's improvement plan. 
Taking a cue from Ihe district's 
goals, Osgood set goals of its 
own to coincide with the 
Strategic Plan. 

To enable Osgood to continue 
its high performance standards. 
Sheehan said the school will con- 
tinue the district's goal of improv- 
ing communication among par- 
ents, ihe community, ..tall mem- 
bers and ihe town and will con- 
tinue to use the Connecl-ED noti- 
fication system, which sends pre- 
recorded telephone messages 
home to parents. It will also uti- 
lize ihe district's Web site and 
I'«. al newspapers lo communi- 
. ale school information. The 
schtxii also plans to increase 
communication via e-mail. 

The district goal of promoting 
high expectations for all will tie in 
with Osgood's improvement plan 
to development an assessment 
method for gathering baseline 
data, monitoring student progress 
and measuring studenl progress 
in reading and writing. "We have 
had an assessment plan in place, 
but it's being updated," said 
Sheehan. The school would also 
like to improve student perfor- 
mance in math and form an 
assessment team to analyze 
school data. Another committee 
a mid be formed lo explore ele- 
mentary school foreign language 
programs. 

Trie district's goal to provide a 
safe, respectful and positive 
learning environment for stu- 
dents, staff and the community 
will be carried through al Osgood 
by providing staff training for 
scfuxil safety plan procedures, by 
fully implementing and monitor- 
ing the building's security system 
and installing a generator for 
emergencies 

The district goal to meet present 
and future needs of Cohasset \ 
student population will be met 

w iih the school's goals to provide 
slalling to keep class size below 
20 students, to upgrade building 
infrastructure for technology and 
develop a plan for maintaining 
and upgrading equipment. 
"Traditionally Osgood has 
received Ihe hand-me-downs and 
we're fine with that as long as 
they work." said Sheehan. She 
added warranties for much of the 
school's equipment have run out 
and the piece's are outdated. 

The school will also review 
report cards for alignment with 
the new curriculum programs. 
and examine National 
Association for the Education of 
Young Children requirements for 
accreditation. "It's quite a proce- 
dure, but very rewarding." she 
said. 

Osgood has also sel SMART 
goals, or goals which are "specif- 
ic." "measurable." "attainable." 
"realistic." and "tangible" goals 
The first is to have 85 percent of 
the school's students achieve unit 
and end-ol-the-year grade-level 
benchmarks in the Reading Street 
program "We thought we should 
set a high goal for our firsi year," 
said Sheehan. The second will 
see 85 percent ol students achieve 
a score of three or better when 
giving a writing prompt using a 
four-point rubric which is a kind 
of assessment tool. Scores of 
three or better mean a student is 
performing al their grade level or 
heller. The school would also 
like to see 85 percent ol grade one 
and two students achieve a 
threshold score of 31 or better on 
the end of Ihe year Everyday 
Math assessments. 

Deer Hills plan 
The Deer Hill improvement 

plan was drafted by members of 
ils school council. Members 
include chairman and Principal 
Keith (iauley. co-chair and parent 
Beth Marsden-Gilman. teacher 
representatives Denise Yess and 
Suzi Corkhum. parent representa- 
tives Catherine O'Callaghan and 
School Committee liaison Jamie 
Williams. 

The school's first goal is 
described by Oaulcy lo be the 
"meal and potatoes." He would 
like to see all students meet or 
exceed target improvement goals 
in regard to student understand- 
ing, skill development and appli- 
cation of learning standards in 
English language arts, math and 
science and technology and engi- 
neering. To achieve that goal, he- 
would like to analyze the current 
strengths and weaknesses of 
those areas on an annual basis 
and develop and implement an 
assessment system lo benchmark 
student progress al all grade lev- 
els. 

He would also like IO imple- 
ment a new grade three to grade 
five language arts program and 
ensure consistency for students 
from kindergarten to the middle 
school Implementing the revised 
curriculum for science, technolo- 
gy and engineering at the elemen- 
tary level is also a goal. 

The second goal at Deer Hill is 

lo expand programs within and 
beyond ihe school day to meel 
Ihe needs of all students, includ- 
ing students with learning differ- 
ences and accelerated learners. 
This will require providing pro- 
fessional development in the 
areas of co-teaching and address- 
ing ihe needs of academically 
advanced students. Gauley 
would also like lo encourage flex- 
ible grouping in content areas to 
better meet ihe needs of Students 
al Iheir instructional level. 

Goal three is to maintain (be- 
lowest possible class sizes with 
consideration of budget con- 
sirainls and meeting the needs ol 
all studenls. Strategies include 
raising awareness and support lot 
budget money allocated for class- 
room and teaching positions, 
seeking additional grain funding 
to supplement town-allocated 
money for learning resources, 
and working to provide small 
group instruction in Ihe context of 
everyday teaching with the assis 
lance of available stall and the 
co-teaching model. 

Improving the safety and level 
of respect in ihe learning environ- 
ment, which includes classrooms, 
the cafeteria, ihe hallways, play- 
ground and buses, is goal lour 
This can he achieved through 
slalling. increased supervision 
and consistency with communi- 
cation and behavior manage- 
ment. The school will also 
increase safety awareness regard 
ing the new Greenbush com 
muter train. 

The school would also like to 
provide the structure, training and 
personnel for ihe effective inte- 
gration of technology as an edu- 
cational tool and the effective use 
of library resources. This will 
include providing budgeted 
money for the level of technology 
slatting needed to support studenl 
instruction and assistance to staff, 
ensuring availability and use of 
the available resources including 
software and hardware currently 
in the building and use of the 
computer lab. Gauley would also 
like lo implement a regular main- 
tenance and replacement pro- 
gram for technology equipment. 

The last goal for the school is to 
ensure high levels of communica- 
tion within the school, among the 
other schools in the district, with 
central office and across ihe 
Cohasset community and town 
agencies to further assist in devel- 
oping consistency and continuity 
with curriculum, instruction, 
assessment and Ihe successful 
operation of the system. "We 
need to know what's going on at 
other grade levels," he said. The 
school will also provide updates 
to the community and town agen- 
cies via the Deer Hill newsletter; 
the media, e-mails, phone calls, 
community forums and meetings. 

77icdislriit's Strategic Plan can 
be accessed via ihe Web al 
M M ncolu4S.selkl2.orn or prim 
topics can IH

1
 picked up al llie 

office of ihe superintendent. Tile 
School Improvement plans will 
also IH' posted on the Web or can 
he picked up al ihe main offii i-sol 
the schools. 
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Cohasset's "small actors" were in fact the 

youngest troupe at the festival, but that 

didn't stop them from making a big impact. 

young actors "played with such 
maturity thai (again) I had to 
remind mysell of their ages All 
in all il was a "spectacular pro- 
duction tti.it was genuinely lunnv 
and entertaining." 

10% 
SENIOR 

I DISCOUNT' 

Tlie troupe, comprised qj IS students in grades six. sewn and eight, /nil mi a flawless perfor- 
mance Oj "Small Actors." a one act play In Stephen Gregg. 

Middle School drama is a star 
Troupe takes 

home the gold 
On Saturday April 29. a young 

troupe "I actor, from Cohassel 
Middle School spent the day par- 
ticipating for the first time in the 
Massachusetts Middle School 
Drama Festival, held at Western 
Middle School. Cohassel earned 
perfect scores from the judges 
and was awarded a gold medal. 

The troupe, comprised of IS 
students in grades six. seven and 
eight, put on a Haw less perfor- 
mance ol "Small Actors." a one 
act play by Stephen Gregg, 
Cohassel performed alongside 
troupes from Weston Middle 
School. Boston Latin. 
Irammgham's fuller Middle 
School and Newton's RA. Da) 
and Rashi Middle Schools. 

The judges (all theatre profes- 
sionals) rated the unique produc- 
tions on 17 specific criteria 
including actor-based and pro- 
duction-based measures. The\ 
also assessed the ability of cast 
members to maintain and present 
convincing characters using 
emotive voice and physical act- 
ing techniques, and their ability 
as a group to deliver a fluid pel 
fbrmance with accurate liming 
and clean transitions. The suc- 
cess of casting, direction, block- 
ing and staging and how u 
worked to create a rhythmic. 
cohesive production were also 
rated as were technical aspects of 
the production such as set. cos- 
tumes, lights and sound. 

"Small Actors" (ells the slot) of 
an unconlident teen named 
Emily who desperately wants to 
play Juliet in her school's pro- 
duction of "Romeo and Juliet." 
She ends up cast in the one line, 
four word, four syllable role ol 
the "second servant." When she 
leams her parents will be in 
Hawaii the week of the produc- 
tion, she tells them she got the 
lead. Things begin to spin out of 
control as the story of an adoles- 
cent daughter's attempt to "be 
something" in order to lessen the 

emotional void left by the 
untimely death of her talented 
brother unfolds. Directed by 
sixth-grade teacher and Cohassel 
resident Stephanie Noble, and 
co-directed by student Savanna 
Norris, the play uses humor to 
Offset a plethora of emotions, 
from loss complicated by doubt 
to the adolescent fears of rejec- 
tion and insignificance 

Cohasset's "small actors" were 
in fact the youngest troupe at the 
festival, but that didn't stop them 
from making a big impact. In 
addition to earning a gold medal, 
a number ol the cast members 
and crew received special recog- 
nition from the judges for iheir 
contributions to the production 
Recognized were Olh ia Franklin 
who played Emily "with a won 
derlul air ol adolescent resigns 
lion to here lot" and "so confi- 
dently it was easy to forge) thai 
she's a middle school student." 
judges said Zoe Whilton played 
Emily's mother Laura, "without 
resorting to any tricks of make 
up. physicalily or even costume. 
She inhabited Laura so fully and 
completely that she created a 
most believable character." 
judges said. Isabel Robinson 
was recognized for her portrayal 
of the over the top drama teacher 
Mrs. Phelps which she played 
"with gusto and intensity." 

rtic production itsell received 
accolades with Savanna Norris 
being recognized lor both direct 
Ing    and    stage    management. 
Franceses Asito and Eloise 
Lucas were singled out lor their 
contribution as stage crew. 
Specific cast and crew members, 
as well the chemistry ol the 
actors were noted in the judges 
comment sheets. Chris Murphy 
who plays Emily's pal Jason was 
noted bv the both judges for his 
"great comic tuning'' and the 
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Fusco wants clearer financial format 
School  Committee  member 

Steve l-usco has not signed the 
Warrant, or school financial 
report, since mid-May and will 
not sign any further Warrants 
until its format is changed. The 
committee approves a Warrant at 
almost every meeting, and Fusco 
refused to sign oil at its Monday 
May 15. Thursday May 25 and 
Thursday June I meetings 

FUSCO would like to sec more 
specific information provided in 
the Warrant. Essentially, he 
would like to see a spreadsheet ol 
information outlining a summary 
"I what has been spent on specif 
ic items thus far. the total budget 
for that item, and how much is 
loll to spend. Currently, he feels 
he would have no idea what he is 
signing oil on based on the infor- 
mation being provided by the 
school department. "We're sign- 
ing oil on thousands of dollars 
worth ol bills," he said, without 
any specific information. 

l-usco brought up his concern 
at the May 19 meeting and 
School Business Manager Dave 
IX'dcnnaro said he was not sun.' 
he would be able to change the 
Warrant. He said he would be 
willing to provide copies ol all 
invoices and receipts lor FUSCO to 
look over at every meeting, and 
brought that information to the 
board's May 25 meeting, 
Approving the Warrant was 
therefore moved to the end of the 
meeting to give those who 
wished to look at the sch(x>l 
department's records extra time 

While Fusco said he was willing 
to go through the records, he felt 
he shouldn't have to. 
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Wash. Dry. Save. 
Use up to 68% less water with new 
"smarter" appliances. 
Front load washers were specifically designed to be more water 
and energy efficient In some cases, they use up to 68% less water 
and 67% less energy than average conventional washing machines 
That's a BIG difference. Visit us and find out how you can "get smart" 

and save money NO PAYMENTS 
NO INTEREST 
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(617) 472-1710    115 Franklin Street. Quincy. MA 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

I    Class of 2006: 
We wish you a hero 
A pundii once suggested thai commencement speakers refrain 

from frightening graduating seniors by telling them the world 
was theirs 

The world as we travel through the sixth year of the 21st cen- 
tury is a heart-rendering place. 

War. disease, social injustice, and poverty still tear our planet 
apart. 

Looking over past years, we sometimes wonder if we have 
made progress 

The First World War was supposed to be the war that was 
going to make the world safe for democracy, yet in regions 
across (he globe there are still leaders who value holding power 
in their own lists above the welfare of their people 

The dawning of the Age of Aquarius in the 1960s was sup- 
posed to usher in harmony, understanding, love, and peace. 
Well.... we're not exactl) there yet 

Sometimes we wonder if the world is getting better or worse. 
Yet out the mire of the world's despair rise heroes. 
The soldiers on the battlefield fighting for freedom. 
The doctors, nurses, and scientists who strive to save us from 

the scourge of disease. 
The teachers who open the ikx>r to tomorrow to their students. 
The technologists who make our lives safer, more interesting, 

and easier 
These are just some of our heroes. 
As you look back on your achievements and look forward to 

future challenges and successes, consider the heroes who 
inspired you to do more than you thought you ever could. 

You'll probably see that over the years your idea of heroism 
became deeper 

"Superman or Captain Marvel. If someone had asked me 
what a champion is when I was a child. I probably would have 
answered by naming these two superheroes of the day. During 
this time. I didn't realize how the kindness of a few key people- 
could parallel the life-saving feats superheroes regularly per- 
formed ... instead of muscles of steel, they protected me with the 
strength of their kindness." journalist Bob Dan/.ig once wrote. 

A word on happiness. A cult hero once said. "There arc a mil- 
lion things in the universe you can have. There are a million 
things in the universe you can't have. Your happiness in life 
depends on choosing from the things you can have." Star Trek's 
Captain James T Kirk may not be your hero, but we bet you've 
caught him on the reruns 

Class of 2(106. we wish you well. 
We wish you a hero. 
For you are the heroes of tomorrow. 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 
Advisory Committee. June 22, 7 p.m. 
Community Forum "What's Possible" sponsored by the PSO. 

June 13, 7 p.m. at the high school cafeteria. 
Conservation Commission. June 22 at 7 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs. June 13 & 26. 9:30 a.m.. 3 N. Main 

St. 
Cohasset Cultural Council. June 26. 7 p.m. at the library. 
Economic Development Committee & the Alternative Energy 

Committee. June 20. 7:30 p.m. 
Economic Development Committee. June 26, 7:15 p.m. 
Harbor Health Committee. June 13. 7 p.m. 
Housing Partnership. June 21.7 p.m. 
Library Trustees. June 14. 6:30 p.m. at the Library. 
School Committee. June 15. 7 p.m. at the high school. 
Selectmen. June 19. 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. June 26. 6 p.m. 
Water Commission. June 12. 7:30 p.m. 
ZBA. July 6. 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. 
Call the Town Clerks office at 7X1-3X3-4100for updates and 
additions. 

POLITICAL    NOTES 

Cohasset Political forum set for June 10 — "The Environment 
and the Economy - Can't They Get Along'.'" will be the topic at 
the next Cohasset Political Forum on Saturday. June 10. 9:30 
am., at the library. 

The forum will explore the supposed conflict between envi- 
ronmental and economic interests Discussion will surround the 
issue of whether the two are indeed in conflict, or whether cer- 
tain economic interests only wish to paint it that way. 
Discussion will also address both the challenges and threats to 
the national and global economy posed by environmental 
change and catastrophe, and the economic opportunity that lies 
in the same. 

All are welcome to participate 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

'If someone had only listened' 
fi> mi I HIIIIK: 

Sometimes later isn't better than never. 
Sometimes it's just loo late 

Public outrage over the disclosure of a 
$400.(XX) loss to the town from the Cook 
project is an example. Now. when it's too 
late to do anything about it. people arc up 
in arms and are kx>king for someone to 
blame. 

People say: "If we only knew". I say: "If 
someone had only listened." 

Some of us raised concerns about invest- 
ment risk, the inability of Cohasset's 
seniors to qualify for affordable housing. 
and limited septic capacity. We attended 
and spoke at meetings; wrote letters to the 
editor: ran an ad in the Mariner: and voiced 
our concerns at the Town Meeting. If you 
didn't know, you weren't paying attention. 

We were vilified as "Anti-Senior. 
NIMBY Rabble-rousers" who didn't know 
what they were talking about. We weren't, 
and we did. 

And. so where does the blame lie? It lies 
on the shoulders of the Cook project's chief 

architects and main proponents: two for- 
mer Selectmen, our infamous former Town 
Manager, and the former Senior Housing 
Chair. 

Some blame lies with subsequent Boards 
of Selectmen who tried to recoup the 
town's losses rather than cut our losses. 

But it also lies squarely on us. the public. 
If we don't pay attention: if we blindly trust 
our public officials: if we don't value the 
opinions of fellow citizens; if we don't 
demand transparency and accountability; 
then we get what we deserve. 

Karen Quigley 
27 Clay Spring Road 

Forum remarks clarified 
To mi EDITOR; 

I thought I would take this opportunity to 
clarify statements attributed to me in last 
Friday's Mariner. At Tuesday evening's PSO 
sponsored forum. I suggested an idea to 
investigate the possibility of creating a 
"clearing house" where rumors/concerns 

could be published on a regular basis and 
where appropriate town boards could factual- 

ly research and then post answers. Hurray for 
the Mariner for already jumping on board 
and agreeing to spearhead this new column! 

The three illustrations that 1 cited, "I have 
heard that" it costs the town $200 per week to 
cart away our treasures from the Boutique, "I 
have heard that" a gentleman thought that his 
taxes would go up $800 a month and that 
those funds would only generate enough 
money to hire one teacher, and "1 have heard 
that" people thought that parents who send 
their children to private school were pleased 
that the override failed, were in fact examples 
of rumors and not intended to reflect my per- 
sonal opinions. 

I apologize if I was less than articulate in 
conveying this that night and can only 
attribute this deficit as the reason for being 
misquoted. 1 know, for a fact, that some of the 
staunches! supporters of the override (many 
who I have had the privilege of working with 
on several endeavors this year) have or will 
have at least one child in private school. Just 
thought you should know. 

Elaine Breslow 
714 Jerusalem Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 15 

Village revitalization project off track 
COMMENTARY 
ROSMI M< MORRIS 

Ronnie McMorris provided the Mariner 
with a copy of the following teller to the 
selectmen and the Town Manager. 

1 am asking the Board to schedule time on 
your next agenda for a public discussion of 
the downtown revitalization project. 

As a reminder, a past Board of Selectmen 
was able to negotiate a PWED grant for revi- 
talization of the downtown as pan of the 
Greenbush restoration package. We consid- 
ered this grant a unique opportunity to 
accomplish necessary infrastructure 
improvements, but more importantly it was 
an opportunity to give the village "a little 
lift." Workshops and meetings drew lots of 
public participation over a five to seven-year 
period. Townspeople had a strong sense of 
what was wanted and what wasn't. 

Today, as construction 
continues, the ugly black 

tar sidewalks are a 
constant reminder that the 

vision of the people has 
been ignored. 

We all know that after much debate there 
was a decisive vote by the community for 
concrete sidewalks. Two years ago that pro- 
ject was ready to go out to bid. but newly 
elected selectman Ralph Dormitzcr wanted 
more review and more study. 

Today, as construction continues, the ugly 
black tar sidewalks are a constant reminder 
that the vision of the people has been 
ignored. Excuses, I've been told, include not 
enough time and not enough money. I am 
therefore making this request for a public 

accounting for the project. 
Please address: 
• How and when were decisions made 

regarding the scope of this project? 
• Why does the project extend to the 

Historical Society when there wasn't money 
in the budget for the basics? 

• What happened to Brook Street. Elm 
Street in front of Dean & Hamilton and the 
intersection at Ripley Road and Depot 
Court? 

•And, please explain the bumpouts to the 
people who are noticing their existence. 

As some of you know, I work for a friend 
who has a business in the downtown. The 
merchants experienced street closings in the 
days and weeks leading up to Christmas, and 
the work continues past the Memorial Day 
completion date. The disruption and loss ol 
business and profits should have been a trade 
off for that needed "lift." So what happened 
to that attractive plan to revitalize the down- 
town? 
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Village work moves along, Pleasant St. open 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBGR & MARK Bki NN w 

Well, thanks to your nimble fingered scribe the 
article lhal was meant for last week's Mariner 
was emailed off into oblivion. We hereby 
promise not to repeat that performance this 
week. 

Pleasant Street finally opened to traffic, just 
before the Memorial Day weekend. Now we 
have easy access to the South Shore Art Center. 
James Brook Crossing and Henry's Root Beer. 
No more zigzagging around construction. There 
are several finishing touches to the crossings that 
need be completed, but at least the traffic can 
flow. The entrances to the Town Parking Lot 
from Pleasant Street still need to be reconfig- 
ured. This will happen when the Town Parking 
Lot is rebuilt later by the MBTA. The new small 
addition to the Town Parking Lot on Pleasant 
Street across from James Lane is now under con- 
struction. When this is completed, the MBTA is 
scheduled to start reconstruction on the main part 
of the Town Parking Lot. We are waiting for 
more up to date information about the exact 
starting date. 

Speaking of the main part of the Town Parking 
Lot, we mentioned before that the Town has 
instituted "Informal Dispute Resolution" with 
the MBTA over their failure to provide adequate 
"Public Parking Spaces." This is a procedure 
written into our Mitigation Agreement by the 
MBTA. After they receive our notification of 
dispute initiation, the) have two days to get back 

Now that Pleasant Street is 
completed, the MBTA will start 
construction on drainage under 

Smith Place 

to us. Now, as we write this article, 16 working 
days have passed and the appointed person from 
the MBTA has not called in accordance with 
their own procedure. When they will respond is 
up to them. It's very difficult to undertake 
Dispute Resolution when the other party won't 
respond. 

Now that Pleasant Street is completed, the 
MBTA will start construction on drainage under 
Smith Place. Once this construction starts. 
Smith Place will be closed forever. 

Village revitalization - The Revitalization 
Project continues at a good pace. The rain did 
set us back appreciably. Not as much was 
accomplished before Memorial weekend as we 
had hoped. The curbing is now about completed 
up the South Main Street hill to Spring Street. 
Sidewalk and street paving should also be com- 
pleted by the end of this week. Next week the 
two brick pocket parks will be paved, the cross- 
walk pavers will be laid and new trees are 
planned to be added. Of course, this work sched- 
ule does depend on the weather. The Red Lion 
Inn should start construction on the sidewalk in 
front of their buildings, which they agreed to 
undertake. 

We continue to be impressed with the coopera- 
tion we are receiving from our contractor. 
Northern Construction.  It is tough for all of us. 

New sidewulk on Main Street, 

the merchants and the contractor to work in such 
a congested area We thank everyone lor their 
cooperation. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Gn. nbush Affairs, Email: 

cgbaffairsd> lownofi ohasset.org 
Mark Bremum Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Creenbush Engineering, Email: 
cgbengineering<e lownofi ohasset.org 
Phone: 781-383 1094 

HEALTH NOTES 

Don't be lazy about your lawn care 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL roTH 

Each year. Health Notes puts out a piece about 
the terrible things we do to our property in order 
to obtain a perfect lawn. We wring our hands 
and moan about despoiling our various waters: 
about the green algae which we gel on ponds 
this tune ol year, and about bird kills from eat 
ing bugs and insects loaded with pesticides and 
lawn chemicals; about the incidence ol cancer 
in pets living with lawns containing harmful 
pesticides, and the terrible things we're doing to 
children who play on such lawns, etc., etc. 
Well, this year, we're not going to talk about 
that stuff 

Looking over the Town, I believe that we 
probably have 25 percent of individuals who 
mow their own lawns. The rest use a service. 
So. really what should we be talking about.' 
Well, maybe we should be talking about the 
thing that interests most of us more than lawn- 
care. "What is the best way to have a good 
looking piece of property lor the least cost and 
effort?" You probably already know it's possi- 
ble to waste enormous amounts ol money on 
lawn care, sometimes bj the same people which 
ruin other projects; the lowest bidder. What can 
be done ' 

Greenscapes Each year, the Town signs 
up for the Greenscapes project. As a result, 
each ol us receives a paper in the mail lull of 
good advice about the cue ol one's properly. It 
should be read by everybody interested in hav- 
ing a nice looking place but it isn't. It should 
be followed by every lawn care professional - 
but it isn't The benefits ol the Greenscapes pro- 
gram are considerably more lar reaching than 
lust the mailing, which you all have received. If 
you are really interested in caring foi your prop 
erty in an economical and responsible manner, 
there is information aplenty in the Greenscapes 

The benefits of the Greenscapes 
program are considerably more 

far reaching than just the 
mailing, which you all have 

received. 

program's  web   page:   www.nsrwa.org/green 
scapes. 

Not only does the page provide information 
about how to care for yout property, it tells how 
to selecl a landscaping professional whether he 
be a grass cutler, a landscape designer or a full 
Hedged horticulturist. Further, it gives a listing 
ol landscape companies thai have sent person- 
nel to sessions for training in lawn care. But 
more important, it provides sound advice on 
how to save money, lor example, it asks the 
question "Does your provider apply insect and 
weed controls on a fixed schedule ' If so. it is 
not a professional Greenscaper! since use ol 
insecticides, herbicides or fungicides call for 
inspection of the site and a determination 
whether the pest problem warrants pesticide 
Use." Greenscapes provides materials valuable 
to your landscaper and 10 you. Here are some ol 
the suggestions included in a section called 
"Hire a Pro:" 

-ymbol 183 \f "Symbol" vs 10.5 ( Read the 
print, large and small Review a written descrip- 
tion ot services You should also have a clearly 
written contract in hand thai is effective for a 
fixed period of time before any work begins 
The following points should be indicated in 
writing: 

symbol 183 \f "Symbol" \s 10.5 < Does your 
provider apply  fertilizer without checking soil 

needs' As with pesticides, fertilizers and lime 
Stone are tools applied foi specific |obs. Their 
use should be adjusted to needs shown in a soil 
test. No lesi offered ' Keep shopping. 

-vmbol 183 \l "Symbol" vs 10.5 < What is 
your provider's pesl management philosophy ' 
Are non-chemical pest controls employed' 
Does the service include pest monitoring, an 
explanation ot pest thresholds thai determine 
when and where pesticides must be used, and 
spot treatments instead ot broadcast applica- 
tions1 Arc pesticides used based on toxicit) to 
humans, odor and persistence in the environ- 
ment.' If no lo these, shop on! 

symbol 183 .1 Symbol" \s 10.5 < Docs your 
provider oiler advice on mowing, watering, 
seeding and aeration ' Unless these activities arc 
included as part of their sen ice program, you'll 
need to know how to lake care ol your own 
lawn or landscape to contribute to its well- 
being. Does your service company recognize 
these important lawn care steps when they are 
required? 

The Greenscapes Reference Guide gives many 
more recommendations about landscape and 
turf management Moreover, they would like lo 
hear Irom you oi your landscaper about any of 
your special problems 

Greenscapes I raining Workshops In the 
early spring ol 2005, the Greenscapes program 
ottered a live part workshop series lor land- 
scaping professionals. These three-hour training 
workshops focused on topics such as sods, lawn 
care, responsible chemical use. low mainte- 
nance plains, and stormwater management. For 
a copy of ihe Greenscapes Workshop attendee 
list lo start youi search for a qualified landscape 
provider, contact the Board of Health or go to 
the Greenscape- web page. 

Sieve Hoiio iv c/ long-time member oj the 
Cohasset Board of Health. 

Spring's rain, summer's sun 
COMMENTARY 

RIVDK J \s C VKI ssnvBi n 

What are we called to do, when one day it 
feels like the heavens themselves are overflow 
ing and the next delivers a postcard perfect blue 
sky and gentle surf Perhaps at this time of year 
more than any other. I think of resilience, that 
wondrous capacity lo move gracefully with 
whatever comes OUT way It's a practice of mind 
and heart Lucky lor each of us. it's ,m acquired 
skill, though we're each born with ihe potential 
to learn it. 

Why do I think of it now. in early June? 
Because June brings graduations graduation 
from nursery school, graduation from high 
school, graduation from college, graduation 
from graduations even. While I oiler congratu- 
lations to all our recent graduates and ol 
course the 99 Cohasset High School seniors 
who are moving on I ponder what comes 
with graduations. Of course there arc parties. 
Of course there are picnics. Ol course there are 
photo ops. Of course there are laughter and 
tears. 

And there are speeches, speeches that chal- 
lenge our graduates from four 10 24 and more lo 
go lorth and succeed. Our youngest might be 
challenged lo go forth to kindergarten or first 
grade, but even al this early age Ihe pressure is 
on. not |usi to succeed but lo excel.  Work hard' 

Growing up is walking across a 
minefield. An at-risk child is 

anyone under the age of 18, at 
which point we graduate to 

becoming at-risk adults. 

lie popular, but be good! Mind your manners, 
but don't' take Hack! 

As our youngsters grow, the expectations and 
exhortations grow with them. Bring home those 
A's! Play sports' Consider what will look good 
on those college applications! Grow up. but not 
too soon1 Do it all. bul use your head' As our 
children once content lo play with stones and 
buckets on the beach become young women and 
men and head off to college, w hat's the message 
lucked covertly into their departure' Study 
hard! Be a cut above! Choose your friends 
well' Ask what will look good on thai resume' 
And when in lour, or maybe Five or six years or 
more, our offspring graduate from college, we 
sit proudly at their commencements and hear 
somebody say usually somebody who seems 
lo have taken every ounce of good advice and 
run with it — that now it's time lo gel oul there 
into the world and succeed. Now it's lime lo 
show your stuff! Now it's time to be the person 
we so desperately hope you will be! 

Bul  who is that  person'    What is success ' 

South Shore 
governor? 
HENSHAW 
Tou HI \SH\W 

It's beginning to look like the South Shore 
may have Us First governor in 123 years. 

If things go right, thai is 
If I read my handbook of Massachusetts 

politics correctly, they probably won't, but 
lei's take a sw ing al il anyway. 

Deval Patrick ol the Milton Patricks came 
away Irom Ihe Democralic Slate Convention 
in Worcester with the voles ol 58 per cent of 
the' 4 569 delegates lo 27 per cent for Tom 
Reillv and 15 36 percent lor Chris Gabriel] 

DcvaJ still has to lace Ihe same two oppo- 
nents in the party primary in September, bul 
his victory is a foregone conclusion — 
except in those years that end in odd or even 
numbers. 

Alter lhal. he still has to beat Kerry Healev 
the Republican lass ihey call "Muffy," who 
has been governor in all but name since the 
boss decided to look around lor something 
better to do. 

Ihen and only then will Deval Patrick ol 
Milton become the first governor Irom a 
South Shore town since John Davis Long ol 
Hingham held the post from 1880 to 1883. 
He went on to become.. congressman and 
Secretory ol the Navy under President 
William McKmlcy 

We almost had a governor Irom Braintrec 
after the war in Horace T C .dull He was 
Ixaten by Maurice Tobin. the mayor ol 
Boston, lor the governorship in 1944 

I don't remember much about him even 
though he lived just around the comer from 
me on Hdgehill Koad. I think it was 

In tact, he is recalled mostly by my Inends 
and 1 as the lather ol Rulhie. ihe belle ot the 
Class oi 1939 at the Thomas A Watson 
School. 

I know that Horace I was., selectman at 
one tune, and a state representative cell 
speaker oi the House, ami lieutenant gover- 
nor for six years under Levered Saltonstall 
before his ill-latcd run lor governor 

loiter, when Ihe (iOP's Boh Bradlord sue 
ceeded Tohin in the comer office, lloraec I 
was rewarded tor his years ol service with a 
Superior Court judgeship. See. Republicans 
do ll. loo' 

Republicans pretty much ran Ihmgs in the 
Slate House in Horace Is day The) out- 
numbered ihe Democrats in ihe Legislature 
136to I'M during his speukcrship. even 
though the governor was a Democrat, 
Charles I- Hurley. 

Facl is. there hadn'l been a Democratic 
majority in the stale House ol 
Representatives since before the Civil War. 
and H was so had lhal in one year I   i 
Republicans outnumbered the opposition 

224 to 16. 
Unfortunately for Horace I thai was iust 

starting to turn .iround when he ran tor the 
governor's job 

I can remember in 1948 or 1949 when my 
college classmates, most ol whom came 
from Dorchester, and I sought temporary 
jobs ai the Posi Office for Christmas 

They marched proudly ofl lo the office "I 
lhai grand old Democratic Congressman. 
John W McConnick. to receive their 
appointments, while I had to slink oil to 
Milton to get mine Irom my Congressman 
Richard Wigglesworth, a Republican 

RE surtax discussion 
Whal about all those limes when om proud 
graduates will fall tl.it on their laces ' Jobs arc 
lost, love affairs ended, families divided loved 
ones are lost not in any particular rhythm, but 
along with those greal jobs landed, love affairs 
becoming committed relationships, and times ol 
illness moving into nine- ot new-found health. 
It's all there, as flagrant and unpredictable as 
spring's rain and summer's sun 

When folks used 10 ask me whal I hoped 
Sarah or Lisa 01 Sli.ina. my children now in their 
30s, would be when ihev grew up. 1 used to sav 
"Caring adults." Growing up is walking across 
a minefield. An ai-risk child is anyone under 
ihe age of is. al which poini we graduate to 
becoming at-risk adults We're at risk ol all 
those things lhat can mess up life as we may 
have been led lo believe it's going lo be. and il 
we're not paying attention or it we simply pout 
all our energy into avoiding failure and sadness. 
life is not much fun, lei alone a joy. 

Most of us have had ample bouts ol spring s 
heaviest   downpouis   and   winter's   fiercest 
storms, as well as days thai shimmer with sun 
light   Whatever is. may we be there foi it, noi 
ing thai waves are lo be ndden nol bucked and 
days are 10 be' known nol seized 

May we not miss a beat ol those raindrops or 
a drop of lhal sunshine And may we have the 
good grace to ensure enough umbrellas and sun- 
si iceii lor all God's children   Amen 

The Rev. Dr. Jan CaHsson Hull iv pastor. First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist Cohasset, 

oultown 
Our Town contin- 

ues an on-going 
series on citizen 
ideas and prop.'sals 
for solutions to 
Cohasset's budget 
constraints 

The first in the series tcatures resident Kevin 
(i Donnell ol ENOl GH! O'Donnell will pre 
sent his proposals foi saving money O'Donnell 
is followed by a segment featuring residents. 
Ann Mustoand SusanGalligan, who have some 
creative ideas, including enacting a real estate 
transaction surtax, to generate more revenue 

Please note Out Town is moving to ihe eon 
sistenl start time ol *J p.m. 

NKW' Out Town is providing viewers with an 
opportunity 10 express their opinion- on the 
issues we will be covering with a new feature 
called Question ol the Week Watch this column 
lor Ihe question and email your thoughts to 
pat@wellspringhuU.org and we will discuss 
them on the show of pose them lo quests This 
week \ question. "Whal are our thoughts on ihe 
override'" 

Iune in al 9 pm Mondav I ,n ..lav and 
Thursday All on Comcast channel 10 \ai 
remember, sta) tuned Cohasset and stay 
inlormcd'. Anew show continuing the discus 
sum on Cohasset budgetary constraints featur- 
ing guests with ideas and solulion- will start 
Thursday. June 15 

Viewers can email Our Town al pat®well- 
spnnghull.org. 
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Committee dives into ways to improve health of harbor 
FROM HARBOR. PAGE 1 

director of the EPA's Office of 
Ecosystem Protection was on 
hand, .is were man) town offi- 
dials. A "ceremonial" watei 
sampling also took place, 
. The Harbor Health Committee 
is also working vvith the 
Massachusetts liu\ National 
Estuaries Program to monitor 
Cohasset Harbor. Quigte) said 
her committee has been working 
with Christian Krahforsi of 
MBNL-.P who has coordinated 
the stud) with members of 
Coastal Zone Management, the 
EPA and the Department ol 
Environmental Protection 

Testing in the harbor will 
include salinity, temperature. 
dissolved oxygen, conductivity, 
pH. turbidity, light penetration 
and nutrients. Testing will take 
place from June through 
November. 

One of the first tests to be done 
will involve the town's eel grass 
beds. "Cohasset has a large eel 
grass bed .it the mouth ol the 
outer harbor. They're very sen- 
sitive t>' change in watei quali 
tv" said Krahforst, adding he 
would like to be able to deter- 
mine thequalit) ol the water the 
grass is living in and the condi- 
tion «'i the grass itself, especial- 
l\ where there could be changes 
coming soon to the harbor with 
the upgrade ol the wastewater 
treatment plant. With increased 
How. there could soon he more 
fresh water effluent pumped into 
the harboi 

Krahforsi said sensors will 
soon be placed in the harbor to 
monitor the levels ol dissolved 
oxygen. This i- a pilot stud\ 
which will hopeful!) set the 
Mage toi looking fot additional 
funding for next year which will 
allow further study," he said. 
"We should be able to collect a 
reasonable stream ol data 
throughout the summer. The 
PEP is ver) excited about that." 

Grcenscapes 

• The Harbor Health Committee 
is also vet) excited about enter- 
ing into its second year of 
endorsing the Qreenscapes pro- 
gram. Chemical fertilizers and 
pesticides in runoll is one ol the 
leading sources ol watei qualit) 
impairment,  and Quigle)   said 

the committee is encouraging 
residents to switch to organic 
means of lawn care. 

Quigley said it is estimated 
that between 70 and 75 percent 
of the town's stormwater runoff 
ends up m the Harbor, and the 
rest ends up in Lil) Pond. The 
runoff brings with it nitrogen 
and phosphorus from lawn 
products and other organic 
materials. The high nutrient 
loading feeds the grow th of alga, 
phwoplankton and bacteria; 
decreases sunlight into the 
water: and can negative!) 
impact the dissolved oxygen 
lev els in the water and sediment, 
adverse!) affecting water quali- 
t) and aquatic life. "II people 
would all lead by example and 
use organic products.'' the 
town's waterways could be 
greatly improved, she said. The 
town does have bylaw restric- 
tions regarding the use ol chem- 
ical lawn care products on prop- 
ert) adjacent to waterways. 

I" thai end. Quigley said the 
Harboi Health Committee 
would also like to begin a 
Stormwater Task force, which 
would address stormwater 
ninoii m relation to the health ol 
the harboi as well as providing 
the structure for the town's 
required compliance with the 
EPA and National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System 
Stormwatei Permit Phase II and 
Total Maximum Dail) load 
requirements. 

Marshes 

Other initiatives on the com- 
mittee's agenda include restor- 
ing the harbor's salt watei 
marshes, The committee is 
working with the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration to obtain a 
$25,000 grant which could be 
used to install a new culvert at 
the Parket Avenue cut. The 
committee is also working with 
many organizations lo address 
ways to allow more sail water 
into Jacob's Meadow, b) chang- 
ing the settings ol the self-regu- 
lating tide gates in the harbor. 
At this time, the tide gates are 
restricted due to stormwater 
flooding, winch is resulting in 
excessive   amounts   ol   fresh 

Quite a crowd gathered for the   kickoff to the Clean New England Beaches Initiative at Cohasset Harbor Tuesday. May 25.  Front row: 
Christian Krahforst of the Massachusetts Bay National Estuaries Program, Cohasset Harbor Health Committee Chairman Karen Quigley, Michael 
DiBara of the Department of Environmental Protection.  Back row: Corinne Young of Congressman Delahunt's office. Selectman Ralph 
Dormltzer. Town Manager Bill Griffin. Matt Liebman of the Environmental Protection Agency, Ken Moraff of the EPA. Mark DeCiacomo of the 
Cohasset Conservation Trust. Greenbush Liaisons Mark Brennan and Tom Gruber. Sara Grady of the MBNEP and a Cohasset resident, and Jack 
Buckley of the Center for Student Coastal Research. 

water in the marsh. Selective 
and supervised temporary flood- 
ing ol the marsh during the sum- 
mer months when little ram has 
occurred or is expected has been 
appioved. but does not totally 
solve the problem. 

Cohasset will also take part in 
the federall) sponsored "Blue 
Mussel Watch Each fall, mus- 
sels, which are an excellent indi- 
cator ol health issues within 
then environment, are collected 
and analyzed Cohasset will be 
included in the fall 2006 pro- 
gram, provided the town can 
find several hundred blue mus- 
sels in the harbor There is no 
cost io the town to participate. 

Harbor Health Committee Chairman Karen Quigley looks out over Cohasset Harbor after students from the 
Center for Student Coastal Research took samples of the harbor's water during the "kickoff' to the Clean 
New England Beaches Initiative program. The program will test Cohasset s waters for bacteria throughout 
the summer 

August Oddleifson and Josh Dupre. who are studying at the Center for Student Coastal Research, take the 
ceremonial water sample from Cohasset Harbor during the "kickoff' to Cohasset s beginning its participat- 
ing In the Clean New England Beaches Initiative.  Throughout the summer months. Cohasset s waters will 
be tested for bacteria and hopefully the town will be one step closer to finding the sourcefs) of pollution 
which resulted in 48 days of closure for Bassing Beach last year. 
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ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE EVENT 
ONE DAY ONLY! 

JUNE10TH* 10 AM-5PM Warehouse! 
\ COtipIc Mines .1 year, we .ire inspired IO spitlv up our ec sa  ._- Street 
liowTooms. workshop and warehouse   Ai IIKmil. «i ,,.     . ...   #.,<,/» 

Hinglum, MA 02043 

877-779-5310 
look for the Balloons! 

find ourselves with some beautiful pieca io sell ii great 
price*. Come join ut during this DIM day event filled 

with an array of l-.ldred Wheeler ( Jassics. 

REGISTER FOR YOUR $100 EVENT COUPON AT 

WWW.ELDREDWHEELER.COM 
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Tracking speed 
on Lamberts Lane 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

Lamberts Lane residents are 
concerned too many motorists 
are driving way too fast on 
their street. With the Cohasset 
Golf Club open for the season, 
traffic has increased and resi- 
dents worry the situation is 
becoming unsafe. 

Lamberts Lane is located off 
Hull Street, and aside from the 
golf club, it is a completely res- 
idential neighborhood. At the 
urging of residents. Police 
Chief James Hussey met with 
the Board of Selectmen 
Monday May 22 to discuss the 
situation. 

Hussey said residents have 
been concerned wilh the speed- 
ing for quite some lime. He 
said at the tail end of last year's 
golf season, he had a meeting 
wilh residents lo discuss the 
issue. "There is ihe perception 
of 40 to 50 miles per hour," 
said Hussey of ihe average 
speed reported by residents. 
He said while Ihe mailer is sea- 
sonal, il poses a real problem 
for Ihe residents in Ihe neigh- 
borhood. "May through 
September is whal Ihey're real- 
ly concerned about," he said. 

Hussey said he mel wilh resi- 
dents of the slreel again in early 
May and many said they 
believe a majority of Ihose 
speeding are visitors. People 
who do not frequently travel 
the road, such as contractors, 
tradesmen and delivery person- 
nel who may only be stopping 
off al the golf club, as well as 
golf club employees or those 
people who attend functions al 
the club's facilities, tend to be 

'May through September is what they're 
really concerned about." 

— Police Chief James Hussey 

the culprits. "Il is mostly peo- 
ple who are not familiar with 
the street," said Hussey. 

Hussey also met with Melissa 
Browne, President of the 
Cohasset Golf Club, and he 
said she has already taken 
action on some recommenda- 
tions given by residents of the 
street. The membership hand- 
book specifically addresses the 
speed limit on Lambert's Lane 
and every club member was 
also sent an e-mail reminding 
them of the speed limit. In the 
future, events at Ihe club may 
require a police detail to ensure 
speeding is not an issue. "The 
golf club is doing everything in 
its power to help this issue." 
said Hussey. 

Hussey said he would recom- 
mend posting signs at strategic 
locations on Lambert's Lane 
warning drivers to "slow down, 
high enforcement /one." which 
could be purchased using grant 
money. He would also like to 
see an officer conduct frequent 
radar enforcement on the peak 
hours of offense, which have 
been identified by the resi- 
dents. Hopefully if some tick- 
ets are issued, it will deter 
motorists from speeding in ihe 
future. 

Selectman Gary Vanderwcil 
said he believes having a police- 
officer on Ihe street with a radar 
gun would be a great deterrent. 
"I got pulled over and it does 
work." said Vanderwcil. adding 

every time he goes by the area 
where he was pulled over, he 
notices how fast he is going, 
and he believes other residents 
would do the same. 

While the idea had been float- 
ed to post a speed limit sign 
with a trailer thai displays how 
fasi a car is going and flashes to 
warn residents they are over the 
speed limit. Hussey said that 
would cost the department 
$10,000. "We are looking at 
less costly options that are 
portable, yet difficult lo dam- 
age or remove," he said. In 
addition, the street and many- 
other streets in Cohasset arc 
narrow, and Ihe larger sign on a 
trailer might not be a good 
option. 

Members of Ihe Board of 
Selectmen also asked whether 
the speed limit of 15 miles per 
hour was a good choice. "You 
don't want to make everyone a 
law breaker." said Selectmen 
Chairman Ralph Dormit/ei. as 
mosl slow /ones are roughly 20 
miles per hour. 

Hussey said he has a call into 
the Norfolk County 
Engineering Department to see 
if they can come do a reading 
to determine what the proper 
speed limit for the road is. 
"They will do a survey and 
make a recommendation on 
what the speed should he." he 
said. "I wouldn't expect to gel 
anything more than 25 miles 
per hour." 

THE QUEEN'S GARDEN # 
GARDEN INVENTORY 

CLEARANCE 
ALL LAWN & GARDEN 

20% TO 40% OFF 
Fountains • Lawn & Patio Furniture • Planters 

Bird Baths • Birdhouses • Statuary & More 

Come Early for Best Selection! 

781-659-0482 
483 Washington Street, Route 53, Norwell, MA 02061 

Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10am-8pm 

Saturday 9am-fipm ' Sunday 1 lam-6pm • Closed Monday 

EastCoast Fireplace & Stove has 
Outdoor Excitement for Dad 

SAVE UP TO 40% ON SELECT NAPOl E< >\   AND EN\ [RO  (.HILLS 

i SAVE 5% ON SELECT WEBER   (iRILLS. £ 
Sale applies ton 

Brinn in this ad for your |      ^ift 
with purchase Oi a ^rill or k.i\.ik. 

Offer expires June iOth. 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. P'.JE 12 

Tree & Park 
Dept. praised 
To TIII EDTTOR: 

I wanted to acknowledge the 
efforts of ihe Cohasset Tree and 
Park Department over Ihe past 
spring season and in particular 
the past two weeks As we .ill 
know, this spring went from one 
of the driest early seasons to 
probably the wettest May and 
early June on record The care of 
the fields and willingness of 
Andy SwansOD and Carl Seslito 
to work with me on getting our 
fields and tennis courts playable 
h.is been commendable. 1 had to 
postpone and cancel approxi- 
mately 80 contests this spring. 
The extra effort put in by the 
Tree and Park Department made 
it possible to reschedule a major- 
ity of the contests thai were post- 
poned. 

At no time was this more evi- 
dent than over the past two 
weeks. Due to the successful 
seasons of our sports teams we 
were fortunate lo host eight 
home tournament events, includ- 
ing live in one day. The Tree and 
Park Department put in extra 
effort to make sure Alumni Field 
and our Tennis Courts were in 
excellent playing condition and 
the grounds looked their best. 
Alumni Held was mowed prior 
to each contest and when we had 
a lacrosse doubleheader sched- 

uled for Monday. June 5 after a 
three days of heavy rain. Andy 
Swanson changed his schedule 
and mowed the Alumni field 
with a smaller mower so not to 
damage the playing surface and 
spread by hand over a yard of 
loam to the muddy spots on Ihe 
field to enable the games to be 
played that evening. If it wasn't 
lor his efforts we would have had 
to play those games on the road. 
On behalf of our students and 
parents we thank the Tree and 
Park IX'partment lor the extraor- 
dinary efforts. 

I would remiss if I did not men- 
tion the volunteer efforts of Matt 
Salerno and Rob Spofford in 
making our Softball fields 
playable on a daily basis. This 
crew of two have managed lo 
allow us to play 17 varsity and 
JV home Softball games (includ- 
ing our lirsl home state tourna- 
ment game at Freedom Field) on 
four fields Ihrough some of the 
worst weather conditions 1 can 
remember. They would arrive at 
the fields as early as 5 am to 
make sure our girls had a chance 
lo gel to play ihe games sched- 
uled lor that day. Without their 
efforts and the cooperation ol 
Liam O'C'onnell and ihe 
Cohasset Little League we 
would have never completed ihe 
season Thank-, lor all your help. 

Ron Ford 
Athletic Director 

Cohassel High School 

Village revitalization project off track 
FROM VILLAGE. PAGE 12 

In May of 2004. Town Counsel 
was asked for an opinion on Ihe 
binding nature of the 2003 Town 
Meeting vote on a concept for 
improvements to the Downtown 
Business District, said improve- 
ments to include concrete side- 
walks. That opinion slates in rel- 
evant part: 

"In our opinion, the original 
article, by presenting a 'concept' 
for 'approval' was not the usual 
binding article... Instead, il used 
the theory that ihe people of the 
town are the 'owners' of ihe sub- 
ject property, and therefore the 
owners are being asked whether 
they agree with a 'concept' to be 
employed on 'their' property... 
Our conclusion then is thai die 
vote of the town for 'a concept' is 
not a specifically legally binding 

permanent restriction on future 
actions by ihe BOS, and instead 
was intended to. and does oper- 
ate as an expression of Ihe wish- 
es of the tow n lo be used as guid- 
ance by the BOS in ils delibera- 
tions. 

"There is nothing in the vole 
prohibiting future planning to 
further refine Ihe project. 

"Notwithstanding the forego- 
ing legal analysis, there is a com- 
pelling non-legal moral and equi- 
table force lo ihe undeniable fact 
that Town Meeting, representing 
ultimately Ihe owners of the 
streets and ways in the town, 
specifically rejected a design 
switch from concrete to brick, 
and we caution the Board not to 
disregard the wishes of the town 
so clearly stated at Town 
Meeting. In any democracy, all 

Arts support 
appreciated 
To mi EDITOR: 

The Cohassel High School 
Fine Arts Department and the 
Cohassel MHS Arts Boosters 
would like lo acknowledge Ihe 
contributions of following indi- 
viduals and businesses that made 
Fine Arts Night and hat Your An 
such a success: 

Mr. I-aPountain and his stu- 
dent-,. Lisa Marder 
Stevenson. Ms. Berkowii/. Mrs 
Charwat. Mrs. Roehrer. Mrs. 
Swart/. Mr. Antolim. Ms 
Sternala. Carol Meyers, Beth 
Serakis, Sarah Murphy. 
Allanlica. Bernard's, Acapulcos. 
Rooms in Bloom, Shoe Market 
Kids. The Sports Closet. The 
Good Sport, Mermaids at Little 
Harbor.The Village Butcher and 
Deli. Papa Oinos, JJ's Dairy Hut. 
Goodwin Graphics, South Shore 
Art Center. Cohasset Cultural 
Council and patrons of the 
Cohasset MHS Arts Boosters. 

Please visit our website 
www.CohassetArtsBoosters.co 
m to view photos of the students' 
fantastic work. 

Again, thank you for giving (he- 
arts a boost' 

Paula Dickinson. Sue 
Thompson. Catherine Davis, 

Kathy Guinee, Barbara 
Baumgarten. and Elaine 

Breslou 

power eventually comes from 
the people, and here the people 
have spoken, albeit not in a way 
that legally lied the hands ol the 
Board for the future after 
November 2003. 

"Our legal advice is thai the 
vote pursuant to Article 6 does 
not preclude additional changes 
to the concept; our practical 
experience is such that the Board 
of Selectmen should not do so 
without a further vole of the 
town." 

1 believe that the people are 
entitled to a full accounting and a 
complete explanation of how and 
why our clearly slated wishes 
were ignored. 

Ronnie McMorriy who n a 
flintier long-time selectman, 
lives at MlhuneSt. 

4 
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Heritage Kayaks 

"YOUR STORE FOR ALL SEASONS 
965 Washington Street, Route 53, Hanover, MA 781-829-4419 

Clothing 
Outlet CT Outfitter % 

Huge Sale ~ 2 Days Only 
Saturday June 10,10-6 • Sunday June 11,12-5 

EVERYTHING IN STORE 1/2 PRICE!! 
Help Us Make Room For New Stock! 

365 Gannett Road, N. Scituate • 781-545-3381 

i6th Annual   Irish Connections Festival 

Bring Your 
Dancing 
Shoes! 

Fit** 
7 p.*. - Midnight 

Sitwd«y, 
Moan - Midnight 

SwMay. 
I-9 p.™. 

Irish Cultural Centre 
of Naw England 
200 Naw Boston Drive 

Heat* US, Canton, MA 

1SS8 00 IRISH 

June 9. 10, 11, 2006 

■ featuring Irish music, 

dance, genealogy, culture and games. 

Featuring^w*. Paul Brady. Maura 

.'.   •   and more 
from Cape Breton. Shetland 

l« Brittany, and Bluegrass. 

folk and rock 
in Family Reunion 

.'■its m greater Boston 

' June 4-8 

Admission: S15 

Children under 12 go ,ree 

■ ill IWINN 
■ 1030 

www. i rishculture.org 

Families trust Sunrise as 

their choice for senior living. 

SunriseSenioi Living) in help We know thai I unities 

Marching for sen! i living options for the senioi 

their lives can rx faced with an overwhelming nun 

ot option- and questions iWp fessional team 

of our communities! a\ lead you through dv pi 

■if choosing the option that is right tot you and 

family, and can help inswer the man^ luesttoi 

might have. 

Since 1981. Sunrise Si nioi Living has I. i 

-eniorsand their families Our resident-centered 

approach to senioi In ing purs seniors hrst, giving them 

options to meet their individual need   in 

Sunrise can help you and ywa famih, hnd the answers 

that best fit your specific needs. Pleas* calltoda^ to find 

out more about senior If ng itSunnse. 

SUNRISE 
\---" 11' l.i\ i\i;" OfTCKTUII 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living. Alzhe<-r>er's Care 

125 King Street (R  it '  MA C2025 •mm sum 
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All-facilities stickers 
to see price increase 
FROM FEES. PAGE 1 

50 percent of the costs associated 
with the RTF and the heaeh 
through lee- He said imliavl 
COStS Mich as health insurance tor 
RTI- workers had not been previ- 
ously factored into that equation, 
which means current!) Ices 
cover about 43 percent of the cost 
lo run the department. However, 
with the changes voted on bj the 
hoard this week, cost rcco\cr% is 
projected to increase up to rough- 
ly 6.s percent. 

The board agreed to raise all- 
facilit) stickers from $30 to $50, 
increase the cost lor blue pav-.is- 
you-throw bags ironi 1-1 to SI.50 
and increase the disposal cost for 
construction and demolition 
pickup loads from $40 to $80 
"If you do all three. it"ll bring 
your COSI recovery up to 65 per- 
cent," said Griffin. 

Raising the cost of all facility 
stickers from $30 to $50 will 
generate approximately $54,000 
lor the town, assuming sales 
remain constant. Senior citizens 

ind upi currently pay 
(10 foi a sticker and theirs will 
now he $15. That increase will 
yield an additional S5.IHH) 

I ithei $59,000 could be 
raised from the increase in stick- 
er tees alone 

The blue pay-as-you-throw 
bags are currently SI tor a large 
bajj and 50 cents lor a small bag 
Those lees will increase to SI .50 
for large bags and 75 cents for 
small bags. Griffin said the 
change in bag cost could gener- 
ate roughly $53,000. 

By increasing construction and 
demolition lees from 540 to $80, 
the town could realize another 
$10,000. bnnging the total COS) 
recovery up to roughly SI 22.000. 

Griffin explained to increase 
Ices to the amount where the 
town would see 100 percent cost 
recovery, sticker lees would need 
to he set at $90 and large blue- 
bags would be sold for $2.25 
each. Then, you'll see a lot of 
dynamics there." he said, as an 

The board agreed to raise 
all-facility stickers from $30 to $50, 

and increase the cost for blue pay-as-you- 
throw bags from $1 to $1.50. 

increase like that could cause 
some residents to start hiring an 
outside company to take care of 
their trash and the town could 
lose money. He said it is a real 
balancing act and the town will 
likely be better off raising costs 
incrementally and monitoring 
w nether sales are alfected. 

doing forward, the board said 
more monitoring needs to hap 
pen at the RTI- to ensure resi- 
dents are in fact using the blue- 
bags as they should he. While 
many residents abide by the 
rules, many "cheat." Griffin said, 
however. Cohassel has one ol the 
most effective pay-as-you-duovi 
programs, as it has one ol the 
highest recycling rates in the 
state Not only is it good for the 
environment, the town actually 
bnngs in revenue for turning in 
recvclables and charges to haul 
away trash decrease the more 
residents recycle. The board said 
currently, some organizations m 
town such as the churches and 
the schools are not required lo 
use the blue bags, but that could 
change in the future. 

The idea has been raised lo 
break out beach stickers and 
charge for them as well. Some 
residents who attended 
Monday's meeting said beach 
stickers could be very valuable to 
some families and they would be 
willing to pay more. However, 
the town does not own Sandy 
Beach, and is therefore only 
responsible for the parking lot, 
which includes sweeping it once 
or twice per year and trash pick- 
up. The total cost is roughly 
$8,000 per year, which means 
beach sticker proceeds cannot 
exceed that amount. If only 400 
residents bought beach stickers at 
$20 each, the town would have 
already reached its limit. 

The board also voted to 
increase parking fines at the 
beach. Cunently, those who park 
in the lot without a sticker are 
charged $25. and that will now 
be $50. 

The BtKird of Selectmen will 
discuss harbor and building fees 
at its next meeting, scheduled for 
June 19. 

What do other communities 
charge for pay-as-you-throw? 

Town Charge per bag 
(current) 

$1 
SI 

$1.25 
$1.50 
$1.75 

$2 
$2.25 

Cohasset 
Scituate 
E. Bndgewaler 
Concord 
Natick 
Bridge-water 
Halifax 

* Information from  the  Department of Environmental 
Protection Web site. Trash bag prices are for large bags only. 

Recycling Transfer Station and Beach Operations 
Expenses and Revenues for fiscal 2007 

Expenses Direct Indirect Total 
Expense Kxpease Cost 

Full time salaries $145,492 $145,492 
Part time salaries $13,745 $13,745 
Overtime $6,000 $6,000 
Contracted services $2,000 $2,000 
Utilities $2,500 $2,500 
Rubbish removal $1,500 $1,500 
Recycling $4,000 $4,000 
SEMASS $180,000 $180,000 
SEMASS hauling $28,926 $28,926 
Recycling hauling $71,110 $71,110 
Hazardous waste removal $8,000 $8,000 
Bags $24,000 $24,000 
Printing $1,000 $1,000 
Landfill monitoring $15,000 $15,000 
Health insurance $14.5X9 $14,589 
Retirement $22,517 $22,517 
Worker"s compensation $4,582 $4,582 
Medicare $2,015 $2,015 
Life insurance $30 $30 

Total $487,273 $59.733 $547,006 

Current Revenues Unit Unit Revenue 
Sales Price 

Regular sticker 2.668 $30 $80,040 
Senior slicker 1.057 $10 $10,570 
Landscape 13 $125 SI.625 
Bag sales (SI and $0.50 per bag) $107.(KX) 
Kit- revenue S20.(XX) 
Recycling revenue $I6.(XX) 
Ii>tal $235,235 

Proposed Revenue Unit Unit Revenue 
Sales Price 

Regular sticker 2.668 S50 $133,400 
Senior sticker 1.057 SI5 $15,855 
Landscape 13 $150 $1,950 
Bag sales ($1.50 and $0.75 per bag) $I60.(XK) 
RTF revenue s>(),000 
Recycling revenue $I6.(XX) 
Total \v57.205 

After graduation plans for Cohasset High seniors: 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

FROM PLANS. PAGE 9 

Paul Miller. Working; Mary 
Moore. Mitchell College: Carrie 
Muir. Fairfield University: 
Christie Muir. Fairfieid 
University; Robert Murley. 
Traveling/Plymouth State; 
Katharine Murphy. University of 
Connecticut. Lisa Musto. 
Virginia Tech; Emily Nash, 
Cornell University; Nathan 
Needle. College of Charleston; 
Patrick O'Brien. Tilton School; 
Christopher Ofsthun, NYU; 
Christopher Pescatore. 
University of Vermont; William 
Pinkus, Bridgewater State 
College;       Vanessa       Plante. 

Simmons College; Katrina 
Reardon. Providence College- 
Christopher Reynolds, 
Dartmouth College; and Cassic 
Rosano. St. Michael's. 

Also: Caitlin Sanchez. UMass- 
Dartmouth: Emily Savage. 
Fordham University; Nils 
Sceery. St. Andrews. Scotland; 
Alex Schwantner. Full Sail Art 
School; Kristen Schwcrm. 
University of New Hampshire; 
Emilie Shea. Skidmore College; 
Charlotte Sida. Fairfield 
University; And Siege), Maine- 
College of Art: Stephen 
Simmons. Bryant College: 
Brandon Smith, Bentley College: 

Devin Smith, Arizona Stale; Lisa 
Spirito,       University        of 
Connecticut.   Brian   Slraiighn. 
I'Mass -Amherst; Daniel 
Sullivan. New Hampten School; 
Dereck Sullivan. Working: Ellen 
Tarpey, Simmons College; Molly 
Trahon. Merrimack; Molly 
Tnsler. NYU; Scott Wake-field. 
Tallahassee Community College: 
James Watts. Working. Jessica 
Wheelwright, Gordon College; 
Sbevaughn white. ('Mass 
Boston; Katherine Wboriskw, 
Boston College: and Justin 
Wood.    Savannah   College   of 
Design 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce upper Floor "Oven Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended Dy Home inspectors and 

Air conditioning Contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
• One call Does it AM 

The Fan Man 
Call Anytime 1 800 FANS12S 

Paint l/our Ovn Pottery Studio 

Cuddle 
Buddies 
are coming... 

:|iAdorable 
r-jgCritters to 
MStuff yourself 

Birthday P«n ■ i-ii IM.TI.V      Cocporr 
.tr..t <H-itnnir Hnrbor       '«i   »4» 9001 
www featofclnypott4rry.com 

Chatham Refinishing Company 
Restore your old or buy new! 

BROWN JORDAN 
Wrought Iron Restoration 

Own l"> J I IIHSIRS 
Servu ing All Branch 

Replacement Cushions t 
Hot All  Ixpi-v ol P.ino Hirniiuis 

508-732-0011 
I'ickl iv 1 kliv cry/Sales/Scrv Ctutfunircliiushiiig.com 

»M Epiphany 
(,9\ Designs 

In the heart of Hull: 

Fine Art & Fine Jewelry 

sj l'% 
O 

Have you 

thought about 

men's jewelry for 

Father's Day? 

We also have 

Red Sox & Patriots 

sports photos. 

518 NanUuket Aee. Hull. \t\ 02045 • 781-925-4344 
\nr  lues ■Thun.Sat  IO-6.-00.fH 12-800,Sun  lo-.too 

i UM ' MUM orden, npatn, parties, beadtng < fonesj 

oel 
Control of Your Co^ 

0 K Cnmpuirr Solutions *ei 

PC & Laptop Repair 

-Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

■ Home Offite Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

- Antivirm Firewall Setup • Loaner Computers Available 

• Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
f-j- 781 749 9694 11 

94 Station St. **««« 
Hinghjm. MA 0X143 *^^ 

iQt>9rgtKomputetiotutiomxo<n 
wwwrqlxompulersolutions.com      After Hob BlBCl He-lore- Boll Hluek 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• IMMV of (ft, 
Hndt A (irimrn 

larxr Sen WailubU 
M BIN U If 

Touch of Klass 
::: ».i.Illusion M 
I union. \|\ 112(121 

781-828-7847 
Mnn, Ihru Sal. lief 

Wed. JlThurs. lies IIIXpm 

"Our 
Secret" 
(onion. MA 02021 

(781)8284358 

HOW TO DRESS 
UKf A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

"WOBNONCB" 
(.II.II st'lt'ilion 
of MR ns for 
mothers of 
bride. i»nMini £ 
(■uc-sls. 
DESIGNER 
sIlikllHvK 
Witm tnui' .mil nut 

r*\ 

i ftf t Now Open! 
k SERVING LUNCH A 

M-Fll-3 V 

A 
V 

3 (S^      , *   Mexican family 
JUU 0 restaurant ♦. 

and cantina        f 

156 King Street (Rte. 3A) 
Cohasset 

781-383-1505 ♦ 
RESTAURANT HOURS: A 

ff     Sun-Thurs 11-10, Fri-Sat 11-11      V 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

GutterHelmet 
GUTTER   PROTECTION   SYSTEM i«5 

'Never climb 
a ladder 
again. 

Dave Uaynar 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

DtNTURB 

No more dangerous ladders 

No more messy, overflowing gutters * 

Helps lo prevent insect infestation 

$250 OFF 
MM '5 M. ol fatieiKthKt 

(■M M iwewl •* any cthn offer 
v :•;-■:':■ N l«Jr(faM(Ml 
^    Mim(«iC/'OI/M 

(ode 121 

1-800-924-3563 
LMHWS rasam1 • [Mm Hwmf, • *Alic>l 1953S • m juimWrnetKLaim 

Smile. Dentures are 
up to $600 off. 
Ai Aspen I Vni.il. everything we *.!<> 

is designed to give you more reasons 

to smile. Thai swh)   rbi .1 limited 

tinii-   we're- iitTe-nnj; dentures for 

.is little-.is S199. S« >'.ill ns today 

©$600 OFF DENTURES 
STARTING AT $199 

|H $49 -JEW PATIENT 
C EXAM AND X-RAYS 

» W' HT* t 'sso>*n wmxpntMum \ 

ASPENDENTAL 

More reasons to smite 
(SOQSS9-S0O lT8)26-liT7 (781)461-4X66 

(54kJ)OIK»H L7ID59VWB (OT)85?-44O0 (617) 773-9902 
DKZ-CS65 (711)231-2100 (B0JJHBS5 (7H)«-TB4 

MHMHMIi 
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Baby signing 
at One Creative Place 

Elyse MacPherson offers The Baby 
Signs Parent Workshop (cost is $60 per 
couple includes $35 fee for kit) is a 1-1/2 
to 2 hour information session Monday, 
June 12 at 6:30 p.m. at One Creative 
Place is specially designed for parents of 
children from birth to 24 months. The 
workshop teaches how begin using the 
Baby Sign Program at home. It reviews 
the research behind the program, why we 
look to use "'modified" American Sign 
Language(ASL) as well as many signs 
that are true ASL, the benefits of signing 
with your baby, how to begin, how to 
choose signs for your family, what to 
expect, possible problems, and there are 
activities to start teaching you specific 
signs that day. 

The Baby Signs Parent Kit is included 
in the cost of the workshop. It comes 
with a Parent Guide, two DVDs, a Signs 
at a Glance Flipper chart and more. For 
more information or to register, call 781- 
383-2211 or go to www.onecreative- 
place.net 

Festival on Common 
starts next weekend! 

The South Shore Art Center will hold 
its 51st Annual Arts Festival outdoors, 
rain or shine, on Friday, June 16, from 2 
to 7 p.m.. Saturday, June 17, from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m.. and Sunday, June 18. from 
noon to 6 p.m. A free trolley will shuttle 
visitors from nearby parking. A $5 dona- 
lion is requested. Proceeds from the Arts 
Festival support ongoing exhibition and 
education programs at the South Shore 
Art Center. 

This year's Festival features 100 juried 
craft artists offering a variety of quality 
artist-designed items including jewelry, 
home and garden products, hand-made 
clothing, ceramics, toys, fine art and pho- 
tography. Also featured will be a Juried 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Art Exhibition, Members' Show and 
Young Artists' Exhibition showcasing 
the work of over 300 area artists under 
spacious white exhibition tents. 
Throughout the weekend, many of the 
Art Center's affiliated artists offer plein 
air painting demonstrations on the 
Common. A Kids Tent, sponsored by the 
Scituate Rotary, will offer hands-on art 
projects such as Father's Day cards, a 
community art piece, and boat building. 
The boats can be sailed in the pond on 
the Common alongside the fleet of repli- 
ca boats provided by the Marine 
Modelers of New England. Adding to the 
festivities will be A Music Stage featur- 
ing many musicians back by popular 
demand, including the Cohasset and 
Hingham High School ja/z ensembles, 
Cohasset's Rusty Skippers, the bluottrass 
quartet Harvest, and the traditional Irish 
band The O'Reillys. 

Visiting artist Jeff Hopkins will bring 
art alive with his original Pictures Come 
to Life story performances on Saturday, 
June 17, at I p.m. and 3 p.m. at the Art 
Center. Working on wall-si/ed sheets ol 
paper, Hopkins draws, narrates, and acts 
out characters' movements and sounds. 
Hopkins has performed at the Museum 
of Modem Art in New York, the Museum 
of Fine Arts in Boston and the Whitney 
Museum in New York. The performance 
is sponsored by Adrian Morris Salon. 
Cohasset. Admission is free, but space is 
limited and reservations are required. 

A variety of refreshments reflecting 
typical New England summer fare will 
also be available, including homemade 
lemonade, lobster rolls and old-fash- 
ioned strawberry shortcake. 

For more information visit 
www.ssac.org or call the SSAC at 781- 
383-2787. 

Calling all lobster lovers! 
Lobster lovers will be glad to hear that 

First Parish U.U. Church will again be 

holding its lobster roll sale Friday. June 
16, Saturday. June 17 and Sunday, June 
18. The rolls will be sold every day dur- 
ing the South Shore Art Center's Festival 
on the Common. These are all-meat lob- 
ster rolls accompanied by a bag of Cape 
Cod Potato Chips. The rolls will be 
freshly made by a committee with co- 
chairwoman Betsy Mil],ml and Lucia 
Woods. The price will be $13. 

Woods said. "It's the perfect June meal. 
Have a lobster roll with us and then have 
a strawberry shortcake dessert across (he 
common at the Second Congregational 
Church. It's a truly delicious summer 
experience." Wood also suggests getting 
co-workers together at lunchtimc to 
come to the festival for lunch or bring 
lobster rolls home for dinner with laniih 
and friends. Don't forget your cooler 

Pre-ordering is encouraged. Mail in an 
order to the Parish House, 23 No. Main 
St., Cohasset. MA 02025. Checks ma) 
be made out to First Parish Cohasset. or 
order by calling Woods at 781-383-1 555 

Orders may be picked up at the Parish 
House, 23 No. Main St.. at the following 
limes: 

Friday, II a.m. to 2 p.m.. and 4 in 7 
p.m.: Saturday. II a.m. to 2 p.m.. and -I 
to 7p.m.: and Sunday. II a.m. to 2 p n 
or until they are sold out. 

Learn to swim 
program offered 

An American Red Cross Learn to- 
Sssim Program will be ottered at 
Cohasset Swim Center this summer. 
More detailed information can W- found 
in the Cohasset Swim Center brochure, 
which has been mailed town-wide, 
Additional brochures can be found .it 
low n Hall and the Paul Pratt Lihr.i:\ 

Swim lessons will be offered in Inur 
two week sessions: Session I: June 26 to 
July 7; Session II: July 10 to July 21; 
Session III: July 24 to Aug 4 and 
Session IV: Aug. 7 to Aug   Is 

LIBRARY CORNER 
FOR CHILDREN 

77ie Paul I'ratl Memorial hhnir, 

n at 35 Kiple\ RIHUI /•> register lor 
a program or for more inlormauon 
call 7HI-.IH.I-LUH „, visit 
M M/M i ohasseiiibrw 

Summer Reading - Registration 
lor the statewide summer reading 
program "What's BuzznV  <°   your 
library" begins Monday. June 26. at 
I') a in. When registering, students 
will set a personal reading goal and 
choose a summer reading  log on 
which to record their summer read 
ing titles. At the completion ol the 
slimmer program on Aug  14. parti*, 
ipants will bring their reading |i 
share with Mrs.  Moody. A l-shm 
with the summer reading logo will 
he awarded to UK>se participants who 
meet or exceed their goal ( h. 
the "What's Bu//.in' <" yotfl III 
bulletin  board  in  the  Children's 
Room lor more details i >r ema 
MI«KK at smooch!" in. In orj 

Read To Ride - The Depei 
Cleaners "Read to Rule 
reading program entry form.' : 
picked up in the Children   Ri - 
top ol trie display cabinet and on 
Mrs. Moody's desk.   II 
ends JuK 21. so better Stan n >u ' 

FOR ADULTS 
Artist exhibit - The South Slime 

Art (enter will present rom ilk- 
Garden in M>  Hand! artist 
NaiKs Connolly al tin  P i.  Prati 
Memorial Library throu 
Gallery hours are Monda)   I lesday 
and Thursday, 9 tun 
Indas and Saturday, 9 un  lo ; 

p.m.. and Sunday. 2 10 ; 

Wednesday 
Independent Film \i<:lit 

hnran will show the film 
on Thursday. June 15, al 7 pi 
award-winning French film iv 

the story ol two feuding 
who become paraplegic' aftei 

run over by a tractor. The two decide 
In join forces and lay siege 10 the 
manufacturer ol the tractl« by w heel 
ing across the country m then wheel 
* hail   Co stars Benoil Delepin 

• Kervem Jww a distinct Da- 
MII foi understated physical corned) 
and defiantly non-PC humot Free 
admission and refreshments 

Book Group- • offee and discus 
sion "i "i nless, by Carol Shields. 
Thursday, June 29 al ID a m . in the 
Meeting Room   Participants may 
hold a COB) ol the l>i«>k online, ovei 
the phone, or at the binary Open i 
■he public 

\iidin iiooks -   ihe library has 
acquired more audio bo \ 
number ol titles in disc formal   B 
well as so ette formal New 
additions nxlude   Marie) 8  Me 
by Joi    i | Mayflower," by 
Nathaniel Philbrii I   in I   Manhunt." 

e books are 
.   .' 

a home PC or Ml 
i.ill membei 

A w w cohassetlibi 
details ('heck oui the new Pla) 
audit ibool 
with one tide, a sei ol earbud 
yard, and battery. Play away i 

'. to lii in your ha 

■ mud youi neck 
walk: 
the [>•     >i    i mmuun 

by   l>'-     Keam    Goodwin, "The 
|i ihn' rrishai 

■ -email."      h\ 
■   Be sure to browse o 

ie popiiku titles 
Knitting Group- I 

K 
21 al I0a.m inthe M 
the Paul Prae 

J,F PftlC£ CO. (78/>335-;02/ 

LIMITED 
TIME! FACTORY  SHOWROOMS 

Limited Time 

ATT.N: Allergy Sufferers 
HURRY... 

3 for $299 
NOW yet: 
■ Famous ORfCK XL' Upright 

■ Super Compact Canister 

■ Cordless Speed Iron* 

The I 
8 la. ORICK UpnyM 

i Lightweight 8 Easy to the 

i Hotel Strength 

i Deep Cleans Caipets & Bare Floors 

SUkSUKR 
COMPACT CANISTER 

$169 Value EREE! 

» 8 Attachments 

> Weighs 5IDS 

Oreck XI" Professional Air Purifier 

Buy 1 MF W 
Profession*! 
Air Purifier 
Get Second it 
Hitf Price! 
• Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day 
a Permarunt Filter NEVER Needs Replacing 

■ Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

!* 

>OH ro an Uat  A- 

SAVE1100 
OaHnOrackl 

Pwtpoee ROOT 1 
•with purchate o* iny iyltem 

Make four Hardwood. 

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet  "~" 

Look Brand New Again. 

Dry-Clean Carpets Without Watet 

■ Carpet 

I Had Wood 

■ Vinyl 

em/ muck more 
IMCI Mtn 'PIW'BI MI 

flmiM AtMiMr tiiifnt'iiM. 

CJ» Multi-Purpose floor 
pads attach easily! 

129 Pearl St Flaw 
Now Open until 8pm on Thursday 
I Between Marshatts 4 Cambridge 

Soo networks» 

ORECK of Braintree 

1-888-716-7325 

100 Armstrong Road 
Pryn«ximin*jstriilP»rt 

(One street owt from Ife Registry 
ol Motor Vthckti Oft Rt 3M7 

ORECK Of Plymouth 
1- 508-746-0721 

ORECK Of 

Hyannis 
37/ l/annough Rd 

Hyannis 

508-771-7005 

jt^ ProfcssiotiaC 
t •^DIRECTOR' 

ARCHITECTS INSTRUCTION MUSIC 

< «'l(»r renderings  iiitcrioi \ pxtrrtcv 
wiih every I'l.in    w am IKJIIICIIKJ -II 

wwvt.duxboroi>t,ilidei>ii>iiv<oiii 

Hlftll 
Mi '■' 

Potter)' Classes 
Rossman Pottery is offering a series of da 
& evening classes for children. leens 
adults Additional day services are availac 

Please can tc a r.' 

Judy al 781 -545-3171 
& 

Piano Lessons 
0 Private Instruction with 

<£. enthusiastic experienced leai her 
,   Ml Vges • VII Levels 

( .ill Ellen Everett  781.293.5857 

SiNOvfc   '»1i'   "OIES 
HUf»'   *AHikiES 

AJJOi- CSS 

RICHARD   SCHNEIDER 
ARCHITECT 

SPECIALIZING iN 
RESIDENT AL   ARCW'EC'LJRE 

•\ei-2*4-oi2e 
»SA»*LELPMIA 1F1 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastel. ^^^*^RW "^ii 
or Charcoal mediums 
Fcr Individuals or Group classes 
781 878-4078 or nuttart ; comcatt.net 

VOICE LESSONS 
• Pop • Rock ■ Metal • Hip Hop 

• Blues • jazz • Country 
Begmners To Advanced 
Technique Inscuccion 

•fi^. 
508-269-6420 

Em..it: gmdist'jl'givnet 

TUTOR 
liulith M ( afferty M.Ed. 

7N1.749.679K 

COMPUTER SERVICE 

KRCC 
|1—-CONSULTING 

Frtt In-Homo 
Personal Computer 
Wollnott Checkup 

(heck lor Viruses / 
Spywore • 

Molioom Codes • 

n %.,..-. 711.144.3137 
fOU All YOUR PC NHDS 

PARTY PLANNEER 

leatured Oervi crvices 

H UPGRADES 
DISC 81PJIBS 
OPIRJIING STSIIM 
INSIM1S I UPGHDIS 
VIRUS REMOVU 
SICURITT BISK tNALTSIS 
01 WimilSS NITW04I1S 
SOilWJBI iNSItllS 
NIIW0M DtSIGN 1 
INSTALLATION 

REASONABLE RATES 

PARTY ASSISTANCE 

■ 

BARTENDING 
TIPS Cert■ 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SERVICES 

1 

617.967.7526 • 781.925.5428 

To Advertise in this 

Directory 

Call Charles 

781-433-7946 
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$49" Beautyrest 5749" Beautyrest 
Queen     Plush        ,   Oueen    WllOWtop 
2PCSET     L S*J^s»v[^^Hi^ 

Queen 
2 PC SET E2S3SS3 

R|2pci9l27959 Queen 2poet'299 

f1/2 Pnce Sale applies to models listed in ad only. All models available tor purchase ana may 

$499* 
J549" 

Queen 2pc*t$l299   1/2 Price  S649 

«Qg3pcset   S'799   l/2Wce  $899' 

TWin 2pc set    $ 1199 • 1/2 Wee $$99" 

N2pcset     $1299- 1/2Mn $649* 

Queen 2pcset $1499" 1/1 Wet $749" 

IQn|3pcset   $1999- IB Ma $999" 

serves tie right tc      quantities -1 per customer. Not responses for typographcal errors. Photos are tor illustration purposes only. 

Don't be fooled by 
fictitious advertising. 

If it doesn't say Beautyrest 
ifs not the real thing! 

UP 
TO, r}r- 

'   !r   ) If/    ./ / 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until June 2009 No Money Down 
Subject to credit approval by &t Money bar* Applies to purchase- spy's consumer credit card account No finance cnarges wll be assessed on promotional purchase ami until 36th month ("promo 
penooTj Fixed mm monthly payr-is equal to l/36th ot purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required mm payment.36 mos avail, with mm purchase ol $2499,24 mos 
avail with min. purchase of S150C 12 mos avail with mil purchase of S999.6 mos avail on purchases from S300-S998 No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt if you pay this amt in 
full by due date as shown on i6Bi)(12Bi) billing statement. II not finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt from purchase date Mm monthly payments required If mil. monthly payment 
is not paid when due all special promotional terms may be terminated Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24 75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Mm finance charge is $1 

PEDIC 
■_r PRESSURE REUEVNG 
•^      SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

The Mattress Professionals 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 6174504909 

1510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3260919 
134 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
154 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above Kinkos/Fed Ex) 781-273.1436 

: 1400 Worchester RdW 9 (Next to Circurt City Opp Natck Mall) 5084754280 
ISWtON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUGUS1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
MUMOOIT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 

1291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
I Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3444207 • 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)    www.si. 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri lOom to9pm,Sat lOam to8pm,Sun llam to7pm ES3? f^Wi-c^^emcr™***** ©2OOSSINT.INC 
OWNED ft OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 ft JULIAN 2005 

BEVERLY 2^ trcn St.CDodge Crossing, NextToThe Rugged Bear) 9784224915 Omnd OpwuW 
BROCKTON 715 C'escent Street (Descent Ptaza, Space 9B) 50*5*2050 • 
SHOW 55 Hightand Ave/Rt *6, Ann & Hope to (Near Home Depot) 508436*50 
HYMMIS 685 tyarwagh Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mai & ChristmaTree Shop; 508-77l-2414(^rand 0p«ii wr 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5064454350 
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Stoptes & Stop & Shop) 506452^940 
LEOMINSTER 252 M4 Street (NeaToTheMal At Wht^feW) 9714344407 
WOONSOCXET1500 Damood A Rd (Wrut Hi to Near AJ Wtyif) 4014664728 * 
CRANSTON 286 GarfeW Ave. (Cranston ParVoae, Lowe's to, Nr Home Depot) 4014444761 

Delivery 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester. 

MA, CT, Rl, PA S DE. Road conditions permitting. Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

pys.com 

RRRB m 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
World Cup preview 
Sports editor Mark Goodman's World Cup 

preview is available on the Mariner's web 
site, www.cohassetmariner.com. 

Calendar 
(hi the South Shore 

See page 32 

CHS names new 
football coach 

STAFF PH' ■ -KDNEP 

Cohasset goalie Ben Libby makes a big save eafly on In Monday's 10-3 win over Nantucket. Ubby made 14 stops on the day. 

Laxers halfway home 

Pete Afanasiw 
looks to continue 
program's recent 
success 

By Mark Goodman 

Playing undei  '■' 
l.ou  Silva and       i 
DuxburCs f>€ .n I l 
Afanasiw has learned From two 
of  the  coaching   legends ol 
South Shore high school foot- 
ball. 

The 35-year old Marshfield 
name brings th.it winning pedi 
gree to Cohassei H 
as the Skipper-' new head fool 
hall ci 

isiw, who "ill also be a 
full-time history teachci at the 
school, take u   Pon) 
Knlie who is retiring after over 
three decade- i i teaching and 
coaching, ihe last eight coming 
at Cohasset High 

\fanasiw Ipronounct 
a-siv)   says   he   lii-t   got   the 
inkling  toward  coaching  in 
middle school, The youngest ol 

Skippers defenseman Jeff Brown challenges a Nantucket player for a loose ball. 

2 wins clown, 2 to 
go in quest for a 
Div. 3 state title 

By Eric MacCarthy 

Editor \ Note: Thursday's 
state u mifinal bet* ei n 
Cohasset   and  Scituate   was 
played after the Mariner went 
to press. The winner oj thai 
game goes on to the state 
championship ganu i scheduled 
fbi \Umihi\i against the win- 
ner oj today \ semifinal 
between top-seed Hamilton- 
Wenluim ami Dovei Sherbom. 

Sometimes, the scoreboard 
doesn't tell the whole story 

The Cohassei High boys 
lacrosse team ran wild over 
South Shore Voc Tech, 21-2, in 
last Thursday'* Division 3 first 
round matchup al Alumni 
Field. 

The biggest story ol the das. 
though, was ihe return ol 
sophomore Michael Grimm. 
For Grimm, a Marinei All 
Scholastic honorable mention 
last season, it was his first 
game back alter .1 very serious 
knee injury that caused linn to 
mis- the entire regular season. 

He made the most ol his 
return by scoring two goals and 
assisting on another two in the 
win for the Skippers 
Sophomore Sale I' >itei win 
played the first hall in net said 
Grimm's return was .1 welcome 
sight for Cohasset 

"He  is  a  big   part 
offense,"   Porter   said    "We 
needed him back 

SEE LAXERS  PAGE 21 

Softballers hit a wall 
By Evan Deutsch 

w hat'- more frustrating than a 
cold streak in Softball? 

A cold streak in the first round 
of the playoffs last Thursday 
Unfortunately, this scenario 
short-circuited any dreams the 
Cohassei sot'thall players may 
have hoped for. 

So what exactl) went wrong, 
causing the fourth seeded 
Skippers io tall to the visiting 13- 
seed Bears of ihe Greater New 
Bedford Vo Tech High School 
by a 5-1 score'1 It could be 
summed up in two thoughts: 
Jessica Slarkie and no Cohasset 
hiuing. And yes, these two con- 
cepts are close!) tied together. 

And who is Jessica Starkie'.' 

The 5-foot-10 pitcher lor GNB 
Voc Tech has literally intimidat- 
ed her opponents in the tourna- 
ment. A lev, da>s alter holding 
Cohasset hostage, she pitched a 
no-hitter against fifth seeded 
Nantucket on the island 

When interviewed by the 
Mariner. Cohasset head coach 
Deborah Bostwick admitted. 
"Our opponents outplayed us It 
was a great game but GNB Voc 
Tech earned the win." 

In fact, the M1AA Division 3 
South sectional tournament has 
been full of surprises. Hull, the 
9-seed, bounced ihe number I 
seed, Norfolk Aggie, out of the 
playoffs on a 12-2 romp. Ii fust 
goes to show how tournament 
seeding does not do a good job in 

predicting outcomes, 
So how did tin- heart breaking 

loss unfold ' The trouble started 
earls In the top ol the lirsi. the 
Bears cranked out then firs) run 
When Cohasset came to hat the 
Skippers nil the Starkie brick 
wall with three quick outs. She 
positioned ihe Bears well lor 
their second and most lethal at 
bat ol the game. 

In ihe top ot the second, the 
Bears roared past the Skippers 
w ith lour earned runs, A series ot 
base hits followed b) a crushing 
triple catapulled New Bedlord Io 
5 0 lead Cohassei - late WSJ 
scaled al this point 

When the Skippers came to bal 
in the bottom ol the second 
inning. Starkie once again struck 

lour athletk brothers, he says 
he often found himself mentor- 
ing other nils in neighborhood 
game • 

enjoyed helping kids 
who weren't a- -killed, whether 
it be c game ol kickball or back 
yard football    ^fanasivt said in 
an interview  with the Mariner 
on Wedne   I  ■    It kii I 

I thi       out col 
lege i ■ ore thorough!) 

vhal   I 
Io." 

.11   and 
basebal hfield  High 
School   m   the   late 
Afanasiw    went 

r.   ol   Rhode   l-land 
lentall)  Mils .. 

■ 

.    t u       He conun- 
I- 

,i lean    i] • in '.:     nn n year ir. 

At i HI   \ .i...   ,'. ma 
Ku-siai 
Studies, wit) ,i minor in 
English. 
father  « t in  Russia, 
wound up he nexi 

oul Ihe- side. Although the dam- 
age had been done, the Skippers 
trapped the Bear offense in latei 
innings through what Bostwick 
..died "a flawless defense.' 

She pointed to IUIUOI Christina 
Pinlms, who struck OUI nine 
Bears Bostwick also praised 
senior Krin l.iddell al lir-t. 
sophomore Anna Haggert) al 
third, uinior Virginia SpofTord in 
right, and freshman Kristin 
Monaco behind the plate. 

Even with Ihe Bear offense 
silenced lor the lemaindei ot Ihe 
game. Cohasset still could not 
mount any meaningful offense 
The Skipper, stranded many ol 
their base runners during the 
third and fourth innings  Senior 

SEE SOFTBALLERS. PAGE 20 

Lady laxers bow 
out to Walpole 
By Mark Goodman 

V 

The Cohassei   High 
lacrosse team's season ended 
Monda) with a 12-8 loss to 
Walpole in the Division 2 
South quarterfinals. 

Were   head   coach   Chu.k 
Jaffe and hi- players disap- 
pointed ' Ot course 

But. il the program goes 
where nun; believe it will 
next year and beyond, all 
involved will likely look 
back al this 2006 season as 
the one thai started it all 

"Ii you had made everyone 
look .it out schedule bt 
the season and make a pre 
diction. 1 don't ihink anyone 
- with the possible exception 
oi me would have said 14- 
1-1 and the second round ol 
the playoffs," said Jaffe min 
utes aftei Monday's loss 

I m disappointed we could 
n't gel ii done today but it's 
not like we don t have a lot 
to be proud ol 

Mondaj - game actually 
started las) Ihursday, 
Walpole took a 2-0 lead aftei 
10 minute-,  al   win. h   |xolit 
the game was called due to 

I lightning 
The contest   started 

Monda) night, and the \ isit- 

"I'm 
disappointed we 
couldn't get it 

done today, but 
it's not like we 

don't have a lot 
to be proud of." 
Head coach Chuck laffe 

ibels again got .>ll to a 
blazing 

id iu-t 
ovei nine minutes into the 

The Skippers were 
lined   to   make   it   a 

game 
a) Durkin 

al the irk  -tailed a 
mil ot 'luce Cohassei goals 
in jusi minutes 

. ials ol that 
run. scored within 21 
onds ol  each 11 
from   freshman   Gabnella 
Flibotte i he --•- ond ol those 
scores ••■.: -   I Ibotte 
goal,  as  she    ai 
from behind Ihe net an 
it   pa-t    the   goalie   ft 

SEE LAC 

Cohasset s Mary Prevtte keeps a close eye on a Nantucket 
attacker during the teams' first round playoff game last week. 
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•   "in 

AVflttii % 

TENNIS, ANYONE? 
STAFF PHOTOS/ELSA ALLEN 

Last Thursday was a busy one at the Milliken tennis courts, as both high school tennis teams hosted opponents in MIAA state tourna- 
ment opening round play. The boys, led by seniors Chris Pescatore (above) and Nils Sceery (below, left) scored a 30 win over Seekonk. 
The team went on to defeat Westport before being eliminated In the quarterfinals at Cape Cod Academy on Tuesday. 
Meanwhile. Meg Anderson (below, right) and her CHS girls teammates earned a 4-1 win over Rockland last Thursday. In the next round, 
played on Monday, the Lady Skippers fell to Scltuate. 
Both teams were South Shore League co-champions this season. 

"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 
I.ii tti'id A " 

781-834-3399 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 

Galvanized Steel Available 

Purchase, Refinance or Cash Out 
*No Points *No Fees 
*Great Rates *No Surprises 

or apply online: www.easlwestmortgage.com 
"Wa're here whan you need us" ...  7   days   a  week. 

1-800-East > West Mortgage 
EAST COAST BULKHEADS •   -■■■■. • ■ :'   -    ■ t=J 

Softballers 
hit a wall 

FROM SOFTBALLERS, PAGE 19 

Melissa   Crowley-Buck   ham- 
mered out a triple but her team- 
mates failed to knock her home. 

The Skippers' sole run came 
on a sixth-inning homer from 
Pinkus. Pinkus ripped a solo- 
shol which cleared the fence by 
al least 20 feet. Unfortunately, 
not even this monster hit would 
flip the switch on the Cohasset 
offense. 

So the seasonal curtain came 
down after this frustrating 5-1 
loss. Bui the Skippers had a lot 
to feel proud of. This lime last 
year, Cohassel lost iLs first tour- 
nament game to Archbishop 
Williams by a painful 15-0 
score. 

And in this year's 5-1 loss the 
score hides some interesting 
staLs. Cohassel in no way gave 
up wilhoul a fight. The Bears 

totaled only one more hit than 
the Skippers did. Also, the Bears 
stranded the same number of 
base runners. On the mound. 
Pinkus tallied one more strikeout 
than did Starkie. 

"If you take away the second 
inning, we would have had a 1 -1 
ball game," said Spofford. 
"They out-hit us though, and 
they earned the win." 

Spofford also pointed out that 
this year's highly successful JV 
softball team should produce 
some up-and-comers for the '07 
varsity squad. 

The Skippers desperately 
warned to inflict damage in the 
later innings. It just did not hap- 
pen for them. They went out on 
a great performance. And, with 
such a young team, the Skippers 
will get only stronger. 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Christina Pinkus. pictured above In action against Holbrook during the 
regular season, ripped a home run In the Skippers' tournament loss. 

Lady laxers bow 
out to Walpole 

FROM LADY LAXERS. PAGE 19 

tough angle. 
The problem for the Skippers 

on this day was that there was 
not enough finishing of thai 
caliber. Cohasset created plen- 
ty of chances, but too often, 
fired the ball right at the 
Walpole goalie. 

The Rebels look an 8-4 lead 
into the hall, and quickly made 
il 10-4 jusl 2:30 into ihe sec 

ond frame. Again. Durkin and 
Fliboiie connected back-to- 
back to bring Cohasset within 
four, but thai would be as close 
as il got. 

l-libotte scored five times to 
lead the Skippers. Durkin fin- 
ished with two, and junior 
Caren Ciarber scored once for 
the home team. Senior goalie 
JoAnna Hamilton made 14 
saves in net. 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their 

results and news to the Mariner. Information can be faxed 
to 781-837-4543 or emailed to sports editor Mark 
Goodman at mgoodmanCccnc.com or mailed to 
Community Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. 02050. Mark can be reached at 781-837-4577. 

CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

Bellingham 
508 Mo 1200 
I'.i aintn i 
i*l 3S6-2220 
Brookline 
M7 469-54110' 

Burlington 
■>KI :-ci J3J3 

Cambridge 
Manorial Drive 
617492-0733 

I'ortci Su| 
617 '.'.I H66I 

Danvers 
9-H 762-6222 

Kramingham 
<ox B794502 

N. Attleboro 
50S 399-68:2 

Norwood 
7KI 278-9760 

Natick 
M>x 650-5000 

Newton 
617 527-1330 

Sailglis 
781 2.11 1199 

Shrewsbury 
508X42-H34 

Stoneham 
781 279-1990 

Swampscott 
7X1 581-6655 

\N iili-rtov.il 
617 924-7706 

FRAMESMART 
West Roxhury 

mmmmmmmmmmm wammm 
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Laxers halfway home YOUTH LACROSSE 
FROM LAXERS. PAGE 19 

Grimm wasn't the only star 
of the game. Sophomore Mark 
Flibotte (five goals) and senior 
captain Aidan Buick (three 
goals) were huge parts of the 
offense, as they have been the 
whole year. 

The goals came early and 
often from Cohasset, and from 
some unusual sources. 
Sophomore Jake Cuneo, a 
starting dcfenscman, got a goal 
after he was put in to play 
attack when Cohasset had a 
more than comfortable lead. 
. With all this offense, and out- 
standing defense by Cohasset, 
Porter was able to relax in goal 
and senior captain Ben Libbv 
was able to come into the game 
in the second half. People 
always say that a goalie is only 
as good as his defense. Well, 
Cohasset's goaltcnding on this 
day was great as the Skippers 
defense played like a brick 
wall, not allowing anything to 
get by them without a conse- 

•o^encc. 
'.   This  hard-nosed  defense   is 
I led  by junior Jeff Brown,  a 
'.bi vision   I   type  player,  and 
b.icked      up      by       Bobby 

•jMeikleham and Cuneo.  With 
}he   invincible defense,  and 
unstoppable     offense,      the 
Cohasset Skippers moved one 
step closer to the title. 

Skippers 10, Nantucket 3 
Cohasset  took  another  step 

on Monday with a convincing 
. victory    over    the    visiting 
. Whalers. The Skippers defeat- 

ed  Nantucket  in then  season 
opener, 9-1, and were just as 
dominant in this stale quarter- 
final. 

Libby was in lop form in the 
cage lor Cohasset 115-3), mak 
ing 14 saves and never allow- 
ing   the   Nantucket  attack  to 
establish     any     momentum 

Senior midfielder Trevor Brady eyes on a shot on goal during Monday's win over Nantucket. 

Flibotte and Buick again led Flibotte had one half, as their defense and Libby 
the attack with lour and three The Skippers held a 6-2 lead kept the clamps on Nantucket. 
goals,    respectively.    Buick at the break, and things didn't Sports editor Mark Goodman 
added    three    assists,    while get  .inv  closer  in the  second contributed to this story. 

CHS names new football coach 
FROM COACH. PAGE 19 

four  sears ol  his hie in  that 
country  alter graduating  from 
I Rl. 

Upon graduation. Alanasiw, 
who also speaks Russian, was 
ollered a six-month internship 
in Russia through a Boston 
University program to teach 
English. Those six months 
carr l and went. Alanasiw says. 
and ,ie decided he wanted to 
stay and apply lor graduate 
school at Moscow Stale 
University. 

Aftei missing the cut on the 
entrance exam by two points. 
Alanasiw was faced with a 
decision: conic back home, oi 
-l.iv in Russia lor another sear 
and take the lest again. He 
decided on the latter, passed the 
test, and studied in Moscow tor 
two more \cars. 

Toward the end of that time, 
Alanasiw applied to become 
director ol the Bl' program that 
brought him there in the first 
place 
"If I had gotten that job. I'd 

probably still he there today." 
he said. "But. I'm a strong 
believer that things happen lor a 
reason." 

I pon reluming to the I nited 
States, Alanasiw taught in 
Brockton lor a year before com 
ing to Duxbury High School in 
IW8. In addition to leaching 
history and English, he coached 
football, girls ice hockey and 
baseball lor the Green Dragons. 

Ai.uiasiw, who has stayed 
close with Silva and the 
Marshfield coaching staff, said 
his first couple Marshfield' 
Duxbury Thanksgiving games 
as a Dragons assistant were 
"very surreal." 

"They were always giving me 
a hard time. jokingly." 
Afanasiw recalls. "I hoy asked 
me wh> I wasn't in Marshfield, 
I applied to both schools, and 
Duxbury was the one that 
ollered me a |ob." 

As the head Ircshman football 
coach and a varsity assistant 
under Dcllorco and, most 
recently,     Dave     Maimaron. 

Alanasiw has been part "I an 
extreme!) successful program 
al Duxbury. culminating in a 
Supei Bowl win last fall Two 
major factors lor the Dragons' 
success thai Alanasiw   sa\s he 
hopes to emphasize at Cohasset 
is consistent growth and interest 
al the youth levels, and a com 
mitmenl to weightlifting at the 
high school level. 

Alanasiw has begun to look at 
sonic Cohasset game film from 
lasi season, and says he has 
been very impressed with the 
offensive linemen he will he 
working with next season. A 
lineman himsell in high school, 
Afanasiw will coach a line that 
returns lour ol its live starters 
(only right guard Nick Armenl 
is graduating! 

He is siill learning names and 
terminology, but the new 
Skippers coach sa\s quarter 
back Anthem) DiPaolo, fullback 
P.J. McCaw, and defensive back 
Jcli Biown have also stood oul 
lo linn while watching film. 

Girls sweep six 
May 21 games 

With the lacrosse season enter 
ing the home stretch, the- ( ohassei 
youth girls pmgram kicked its play 
into high gear, winning six games 
on May 21 Proving trie coaches' 
point that "Hie weather is always 
good when you heal Hingham." 
( ohasset took live ol tri<isc" wins 
from its rival despite da) -long mist 
and cold. 

Ibose live J.IIIK-S ai Hingham 
High   School   started  wnh  the 
C'ohassc-l   Blue   15-and-l nder 
squad (grades 7 and Xi fai ing  .11 
with Hingham Red The ttafl ol 
the game suggested that I 
would  win  in   a   rout   Olivia 
Sullivan opened the icom     fol 
lowed hv  Isalu'lk' Franklin   and 
when       Hingham      retaliated, 
Kiileiuh   league  and  I indsav 
MacNaught made  bad    i-back 
connections, with l< a   I 
the first goal and \1 a. N   ighl the 
second io give Cbha 

Thai pair would -i 
would Franklin     on issisb from 
Lindsay    Allard Olivia 
Murphy, and Paige DeSistO fin- 
ished a quick nin from ivlund the 
goal to make the -. « •     ,i the 
hall 

But Hingham would *ore live 
oi the first six goal n Ihe second 
hall, its run interrupted only by a 
goal from Ami Meikleham. 
whose score was the VlOi ol her 
youth lacrosse career Jusl when n 
looked  like  things   were   getting 
close, DeSisto scored again, 
MacNaughi completed hei hat 
tnck by cashing in a Iced Irom 
Meikleham .unl Ml,ml notched the 
-With goal ol her youth careei to 
lake control again 

Hingham didn't quit, scoring 
three more time- to make n a one 
goal game, but Murphy netted a 
goal in the las) '"i seconds and 
( Ohassei was able to kill the clock 
to finish with a 13—11 wm. raising 
tile team's record to 5-1 

Thomson Jaffe made 6 saves in 
Ihe Cohasset net 

With that close finish fresh cm 
everyone's    minds,    Cohasset 
White 15-1  look die fiel 
Hingham Black in a game that 
would piove lobe even closei 

Hingham ran oul lo a ; " lead 
only to see (ohassei answer witli 
live scores Kelsev Erler had two 
goals dunne that run    OIK- on .ui 

assist tjom MacNaught, the other 
Irom Anna Miehalowski 
MacNaught finished an Murphy 
teed. Kari Kucinski had a solo 
score and Maddy \ltholtv potted 
a penalty shot as (ohassei look Its 
first lead 

Hingham retaliated with two 
goals lo He the score, but F.liza 
kinm-ak-y gave Cohasset a 6-5 
lead at the break Jaffe made four 
saves in the lirM hall, putting her 
past 350 loi hei youth career: she 
also surrendered the 300th goal 
dunng hei live years ol youth 
lacrosse 

The second hall was more hack 
and forth between the two sides 
\ttc-r Kucinski finished a Murphy 

Iced. Hingham answered with two 
scores to ne the game at 7. Katy 
Baker scored her lir-l career goal 
to   help  Cohasset   recapture   the 

i answered with 

Iwo   scores   to   lake   the   lead 

Kucinski converted a penally shot 
and when Hingham regained the 
lead nailed a second penalty 
in tie it. •   ■ ime in the   waning 
moment 

Irom there Col i lie 
the action and DeS oped 
up a loose ball alter a missed shot 
and drove ihe net earning another 
direct Iree posit* i 

as lime expired alii rwed the vv rule 
le.m. to escape »ith an 11-10   is 
tor. . ord on ih 
to 5-0-1 

Ihe Cohassel  Blue   13-and- 
I mlii had 

ime similai I Ida 
Blue sister squad from e rlier in 
die Jay. rolling I 
Hingham to ma) eback 
and finishing with a win thai raised 
its record to 5-1 

Ihe lirsi hall li oked liki 
with Cohassel jumping oul to a 9- 
1 lead   Whitney  .jafle 

trick. Christina Healy  idded twi 

scores   and    Isabella   Flibotte. 
Muira   Donohue,   Katberint 
Bmwn and Stephanie Brierly 
had -ingle goal- Maria Buckley 
added an assist 

The second hall proved to he 
much more hack and fourth \"c 
two Hingham scores Marie 
Oilman netted hei lir-i goal ol the 
season, and Jaffe followed with 
the *s( T)i goal ol hei youth la 
careei lo extend the lead to 11-6 
Two more II ils were 

SEE LACROSSE. PAGE 22 

Propane for the weekend 

SUMMER 
BASEBALL CAMPS 

Monday Thursday 

Starting |une 26th weekly 

thru the end of |uly 
(emtpt July 41 h week) 

al 
Marshlield Little League Field 
Pembroke Birch Street Field 

Cohasset Little League Complex 

9-12 a.m. • Ages 6-12 

Call Lou Rettman at 
Baseball Analysis Training 

at 781 826 8030 

GOT LAX? 

S-^c7r^ 
STARTING JULY 17 

Ages 6-16 boys & girls 
separated by age S ability 

CAMP SESSION I 
July I 7—81   9 am-3 pm 

Wl YMOUTH HIGH SCHOOI 

CAMP SESSION II 

BIIDCil WA"r 

CAMP SESSION III 
Juiy   11   Auy 4   •* ,im   J pm 

CANTON HIGH SCHOOL 
All locations leature 

slate ol-the-art turt fieldst 

OUR 9" YEAR! REGISTER TODAY 
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 

REGISTER NOW 'JI outstanding 
instruction in the game ol lacrosse by 

Team Ireland's Captain. Jonn Daley. 
and Eritca Smith girls lacrosse coach 

Bndgewatei Slate College, and Ihe 
rest ot his experienced stall 

•0TT WAIT! 

Register online at 
www.sslax_.com 

or call 617-827-3994 
for more information 

ATTENTION CYCLISTS 
msasjffip SRFT k PI 

A HYBRID OFFERING 

Upright 
Riding Position 

Comfort of a 
Mountain Bike 

f348j 
Speed & Efficiency 
of a Road Bike 

MSRP $389 
SAVE, 

LrMO. 

EV0/AER0 
Aluminum Frame 

SHIMAN0 
24-speed Drivetraln 

HEX 4000 Suspension Fork 

■» 

SkiMarket 
The fun starts here! 

PEMBROKE • CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS, RT 139 
781-826-1155 

y\JaMnouA£y ScJU). 
Save Up To 60 While Supplies Last! 
On Open Box. B-Stock, Discontinued & Overstocked HDTVs. Audio & Video 
Products From Cambridge SoundWorks. Creative. Onkyo. Sony. Marantz. 
Sharp, Toshiba. Hitachi & More! 

Our Westwood Warehouse Is Located On Dartmouth Street Off 
University Avenue - Exit (13) Off Route 128! 

Hurry! Thursday through Sunday Only!     
Westwood Warehouse Sale* Hours: Thurs thru Sat: 10-5, Sun: 11-5 
Sale Ends Sunday, June 11th, 2006! 

Directions To Westwood Warehouse: 

Cambridge ^. 
SoundWorks W 
Warehouse 
26 Dorbnoulh Stn** 
VW-stwoodMA 

\\ 

Hitachi 42" Rear Protection tCD TV    . 
SALE:S999 99 SAVE $1,500' 
Sony Dolby" Digital Receiver 
SALE: $99.99 SAVE SOS! 
Onkyo Progressive Scan DVD Player '. 
SALE: S'" 99 SAVE $100 

5GB MP3 Player New in Bo- 
SALE: $99 J9 SAVE $90' 

CSW T500 Tower Speakers ■Factor, Re' 
SMI: $799 SAVE S! 200pr' 

CSW P1000 Powered Subwooler   Fad 
SALE: S-l-l >•■• SAVE 50V 

CSW Model SIX Bookshelf Speakers 
SALE: S99 99p' SAVE SON 

Hitachi 42" Plasma TV 
SALE SAVE  $1.0001 

CSW T100 Tower Speakers 
SALE   : SAVE 50".' 

.SaveUp-6f>0nHOTV$! 

■ Save *100 - $2,000 On Receivers! 

• Save «30 - »200 On DVD Players & Recorders! 

■ Save 25  To 50 On All Refurbished 
Cambridge SoundWorks Speakers! 

• Save 10> To 50*- On All Creative Products 

■ Save Up To 60% On Display A/V Furniture! 

We'll Install It! Call 
For FREE Consult! 
1-800-NEW-HIFI 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

A CREATIVE Company 

Wt JLUkt. Oi 6dt\UitUAa 

BOSTON'S 
BEST2005 
HnmtvmMi 

Bramtree • Burlington • Cambridge • Hanove' • W.i- D vnuqh • Needhan- • Pa :e"le' • West Newton • Nastiua NH (2) • Salem NH 
www.cambridgesoundworks   com   ■   1 -800-FOR-MIFI 

^^^^^t^ft^mmmmmmmm^ftt^tmmmmmmmttm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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answered by a score from Alison 
Whelan. and after Hingham 
closed the gap lo 12-10. Heal) and 
Jaffe finished them off w ilh single 
tallies lo make the final sci>re 14- 
10. 

KIBe Tedeschi made 8 sa\es in 
the Cohasset net to gain the victo- 

ry- 
The Cohasset White 13* game 

was more d tlic same, an in fact 
with many ol the same playent as 
tlk' team » as .i hit shorthanded for 
the contest 

Cohasset again scored nine goals 
in the first half, with Jaffe again 
accounting for three of them AUie 
Karrvn scored twice, and Kristen 
Alexander. Katherine Brown. 
Buckley and Anna Seraikas all 
scored once 

\ltci l-'.inen answered a 
Hingham goal to open UK second 
stanza, the home team rolled oil 
Rve goals in a row, turning a route 
into a 1-7 game w itli plenty of time 
remaining But Brown made ,i 
nifty move lo get open and Masted 
home J shoi to the lower right cor- 
ner of the net, and Panen scored 
net first career goal on a penally 
shot to kill Hingham's momen- 
tum 

Uafre-4o-Fanen fast-break con- 
nection answered Hingham's final 
goal of the day and Sage Stebbins 
converted a direct-free shot to 
close OUI the scaring and make it 
14-8 Cohasset at the whistle 
Bricrly made four saves in the 
Cohasset net, but also picked up 
some key ground balls and tng- 
gered several Cohasset transitions 
w ith quality passes upheld 

The Cohasset Blue 11-and- 
Under team (grades 3 and 4) fin- 
ished the day in Hingham. facing 
off against Hingham's Red team 
and controlling the action from 
start to finish. 

The Blue team continues to dis- 
play great scoring balance and had 
seven different players score 
points in a 7-1 rout: Jackie 
Driscoll led the way with a goal 
and two assists, and teamed with 
Christina Tedeschi on the play of 
the game, firing a pass from the 
left wing to Tedeschi who made a 
great catch on the crease and blast- 
ed the ball to the back of the net 

Charlotte Allard, Victoria 
Bryan. Annie McKlgunn and 
Kliza Murphy all scored single 

goals and Dagmar Seppala added 
an assist Maddie Curley com- 
pleted the scoring by circling the 
Hingham cage and then hinging a 
left h.inded shot off the CTOSSbar 
and into the goal 

The defensive duo of Hannah 
New hall and        Shannon 
Met low an refused to let 
Hingham in the game and contin- 
ue to he outstanding on ground 
balls and dean, and Micaela 
Bruun playing her fuM game of 
the season in goal — was excellent 
scooping and clearing UK loose 
balls. The ll-U Blue team 
improved to 6-2 on the season 

With five Cohasset teams play 
ing in Hingham. it might have 
been easy to overlook the 
Cohasset White ll-C team were 
n not for a solid 4-1 win against 
Pernbroke. 

Cohasset controlled the early 
going, keeping the action at mid- 
field and in its offensive zone 
while Pembroke struggled to pen 
etrate Cohasset's defense 
Meanwhile, Cohasset's impnned 
passing and catching allowed the 
girls to move through the midfield 
and work into the offense 

Kmily Bobbins controlled the 
ball into the Cohasset offensive 
/one   and   several   passes   later. 
Kmily Swanborg read a clever cut 
from Lena Cms/, feeding her the 
ball and allowingGrasz to give the 
team a 1-0 lead 

Moments later, Katie Mckenna 
scooped up a loose ball 111 front ol 
the net and fired it into the net to 
make the game 2-0 at the hall 

Pembroke was up to the chal- 
lenge in the second half, however, 
and came up with several quality 
looks at the net and its first score, 
but Cohasset answered vvnh a 
strong offensive possession, keyed 
by Brigette Berube. that resulted 
in a direct-free position for 
Madeline Blackburn Blackburn 
took one quick step and slipped the 
ball past the Pembroke goalie for 
the score. After several strong 
offensive attacks from Pembroke 
and equally strong defensive 
stands by Cohasset Kathnn 
Dunn closed out the scoring to 
make the final 4-1. 

Molly Fitzgerald and 
Alexandra Raymond split the 
goaltending chores, each corning 
up with some solid saves as the 
While team raised its record on the 

year to 5-2-1. 
The South Shore Lacrosse 

League closes out its inaugural 
season of official games on 
Sunday. June 11. and Cohasset's 
girls will play in Bluc-against- 
White g;unes on June IS to close 
OUI the season. 1-or more informa- 
tion on Cohasset Youth Lacrosse. 
check out www.cohassel- 
lacrosse.com. 

Irie Boys Blue LT5 team came 
off the Memorial Day break riding 
the wave of an undefeated season 
as ihe schedule took them to 
Norwell lor their season ending 
matchup. 

Plough we needed some "rein- 
forcements" from ihe Gray team 
that had a bye week. Ihe kids fin- 
ished a perfect season easily 
defeating a weathered looking 
Norwell group by a commanding 
9-3 margin. Feeling energized in 
the damp conditions by the influx 
oi some new blood, .md anchored 
hy goalies Chase Baldwin and 
Chris Bnran the kids got right to 
work ;ind teamed up to put the 
home town team ahead comfort- 
ably right from the \er\ beginning 

Will Wist-. Dean DltKOt and 
Christian I^Mainv proved to he 
.in unstoppable Starting attack trio 
scoring repeatedly on well placed 
shols off of laser-like feeds The 
defense corps (>f Jack Nelson, Ian 
Porter. Mark Seraikas. and 
Patrick I hum was also formida- 
ble cm nigh to deny most of the 
offensive advances before they 
could muster much momentum. 

In the second half we "turned the 
tables'' and switched the attack to 
defense' and vice versa and saw 
some equally impressive play 
from all ol Ihe kids in their new 
roles With the transition game 
sale and sound in the hands of 
Dervk Youngman, Max Shipp. 
and Jack Carrier, it was a great 
watch fa the fans .uvl super way 
10 wrap up Ihe season on a perfect 
«i ii e 

The I 15 White squad took on 
Norwell at home and coasted to an 
11 3 victor) giving the team a 
nearly perfect season with only 
one lost game Eleven players con 
tributed goal, and/or assists during 
Ihe game. As in our Duxhury 
game, many players were able to 
demonstrate their all around 
lacrosse skills b) playing different 

positions. 
Tom FHbotte who had 2A / IG. 

took over in net during the second 
half for goalie Jack Murphy who 
then played midi and attack with 
2G. lay Inr McQuade and 
Andrew I .inaner switched from 
defease to attack in the second half 
and posted 3A and 1G respective- 
ly Ian Quintan with 2A/1G. and 
Conor Queenan with 1A. 
switched from attack to play 
defense for us. 

Alex Kinnealy had 3G. Geoff 
Evans 1A. Austin Meyers IG. 
visiting Gray team player 
Brendan Horigan had IG. and 
Chris Hayes had the biggest goal 
of the game resulting in a series of 
high fives. 

Congratulations on a nearly per- 
fect season and strong efforts by 
every one. We look forward to 
hosting and competing in the first 
South Shore Youth Lacrosse 
Jamboree this Sunday with 
Hingham. Duxbury. Marshfield. 
Hanover, and Scituate. 

The Boys 1113 team also visited 
Norwell and met with the same 
degree of success as they easily 
overcame an overmatched 
Norwell squad - the only town to 
have beaten them previously this 
season 

Seemingly getting better with 
ev«f) game, Willy Brown made a 
number of key saves in the cage 
while driving the team to a 6-2 
victory. Anchored by another 
strong defensive performance 
from Ben Curley. Blake Krler, 
Dan Barnes, and pan-time middie 
X-man Derek From, the scoring 
chances for the Norwell squad 
were few and far in between. 

Robbie Mahoney. John Mills 
Dean and Mitch McNary pnv 
vided all the firepower that was 
needed w ith Christian Davis and 
Andrew Fontaine icing the victo- 
ry with key late game scores Key 
ground balls were won by Alex 
Kent and Sasha Nakishima 
while Alec Hurd kept the oppos- 
ing defense off guard around their 
net. 

I'liis was a great final win for the 
kids as it wrapped up another great 
run of lax and demonstrated how 
far they've come as a team over 
the course of the season. 

The Greys (who won 9-5) put 
on one of their best efforts Sunday 
in the season finale against last 

THE COWS 
HAVE LANDED! 

*ft\+m 
cow 

6bc 
• P  a  r a  d e ' /Ah 

Enjoy this landmark public art event, as more than 115 colorfully 
decorated cows graze throughout Boston this summer. 

Then wait for the cows to come home—with you! 

We invite you to raise your paddle to bid on some cattle! 
Join us September 21 at the Boston Copley Marriott for the 
"Got Cow?" Cow Parade Auction to benefit the Jimmy Fund. 
Take home any of the uniquely created, life-size cows and all 
proceeds will support a truly moo-ving cause: fighting cancer. 

i 

I 
©DANA-FARBER 

i   IMII   I S *T I f I   » I 

I The 
'JirnmyFund" 

For more information, visit 
www.jimmyfund. org/cowparade 

or call (617) 632-5420 5 COMMUNITY 
NUVSi'APFR 

year's nemesis - Bamstable. 
The game was highlighted with 

a ton of action in the Bamstable 
end and a strong transition game 
for the Greys. The younger group 
of Cohasset players, Zach 
Strecher, Jamie Timothy (IG / 
1A). It lair McGowan, Forster 
Eymer (IG/1A), Jimmie Lydon 
and Teddy Patsos all worked 
strongly in getting to ground balls 
and working the rock around to 
find the offense. 

Eymer and Timothy both had 
outstanding efforts with Eymer 
connecting on a nice bullet from 
the wing position. The veteran 
Greys also showed pride in their 
work and led by example in their 
last U-13 outing. 

John Collins (4A / IG) lead the 
way offeasively contributing in 
many transitional plays as he did 
all year. Geoff Swain anchored 
Ihe defense and held back many 

Bamstable threats in protecting 
both Brennan Bukowski (2H / 6 
saves) and Kyle Healy (1H / 4 
saves) from many tests in the net. 
Pat Kearney hit the net one last 
time as he was instrumental all 
season and in the finale as both an 
offensive and defensive force. 
Kyle Livingstone gave tireless 
minutes in middie work creating 
many Grey opportunities. 

Kyle Healy (2G) struck the net 
twice in playing out of net in the 
second half, both on great feeds 
from Collins and Gus Hclbock 
(IG / 1 A). Helbock was relentless 
- as his "wheels" created the 
offense he was credited with in the 
box score - but all year has been a 
go-to worker who consistently 
produced results. 

The story of the day was Danny 
"CZ" Czerkawski (2G) who was 
a man of action, as he delivered on 
many fronts. CZ led the team in 
creating turnovers and in many 
cases stopping Bamstable efforts 
cold. He transitioned the ball fan- 
tastically and even showed us his 
"left hand" shooting to prove his 
ambidexterity. 

And on one last note, thank you 
to both our goalies this year 
Brennan Bukowski and Kyle 
Healy for not backing down in the 
heat of battle while protecting the 
Grey nets! Great year, brjng on the 
tourneys!! 

The Cohasset U13 White hosted 
Norwell last Sunday. The squad 

■ > g^-^¥ •%■ €j^^°^\\ Puppet Shows 
JLHOWPIACE 

■*■                *     THEATRE 
For All        " 

Summer Shows 
AIR CONDITIONED (III 

July & August 

Wednesdays & Thursday& 
at 10:30 am & 1 pm ml ^i 

Rncnutiom Highly Re commended 

Tickets prices S9.30. $7.50 members 

Directions from the South Shore 
Ijfcr Rl ) N to 9)S  Continue on 9 j S 
9) S becomes 9%N b> burmg kit 

TMr Rt 9 cut io A to BtooUme/Brnton 
F0U0* Rl 9 t into BrooaJtne 

Mnuln nr, from the Owamit Mil Mai III M/ 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 

Bulldozers, Backhoes. 
Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

Graders, Scrapers, 
Excavators 

-National Certification 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

8(10-383-7364 
Associated Training Services 

www alsn-school <• torn 

MASSACHUSETTS 
MARITIME ACADEMY 

SUMMER SAILING CAMP 
• CcH-d. ages 8-18 
• Itay or night sessions 
• beginner to advanced 
• June 2ft-August IS 
• Sailing ('amp runs 

Mon.-Thurs. 
8::i0 to 4:00 and 
Kri. to 2:00 

■rpon 
niiiiiiU's frum the Capr V*n\ raniu. 

('ontitti Ian Marlt-od 
(508) 830-6448 

enjoyed getting back to playing a' 
lacrosse game after the Memorial 
Day break. Despite the wet condi- 
tions, both squads played aggres-' 
sive, competitive lacrosse. 

Cohasset, led by its co-goal- 
tenders. Chris Murphy and Matt 
Swanborg. battled hard all day, 
but found it tough to penetrate a 
strong Norwell defense and had 
difficulty defending a fleet-footed 
Norwell offense. Norwell's 
offense was consistent and led 9-3 
at the half. Cohasset's scores came 
unassisted from David Hill and 
Charlie Neaves. with Coleman 
I lemon scoring on a feed from; 
Nick Tangherlini 

Cohasset came out in Ihe second 
half committed to hustling play, 
but couldn't find an answer to 
Norwell's offensive output. When 
the horn sounded Norwell was on 
top 16-6. Cohasset second half 
scores came unassisted from 
Murphy, Neaves (2) and David 
Hill (21 

Next up for the squad is partici- 
pation in the Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse Jamboree this Sunday, 
6/11. 

The Ull White's final game of 
the regular season against Norwell 
began with an assist from Mark 
Brown to Ryan McKeon. Mark 
Mckenna made quick pass to ' 
Curtis Golden for our second. 

Jack Mangunclli. a rising star 
on our defense, made an unassist- ; 
ed goal on a fast break. McKcnna 
earned a second assist by feeding 
Adam Benson for a 4-0 lead at the 
end of the first quarter. At the top 
of the second, Charlie Stock con- 
nected with Tom O'Brien for the 
fifth goal. 

In a rare move. Will (,olden 
made an unassisted goal. Benson 
scored for his second time, unas- 
sisted. Will Lucas sent a long pass 
to Charlie Mkhakowski which 
became our eighth goal. Brown 
made final score of the half with an 
assist from Matt MacCormack 
It was 9-0 at the half. 

Cohasset defense has a unique 
starting line up: Jack. Jack and 
Jack with Derick. That is Jack 
Stanganclli. Jack McKlgunn. 
Jack LefTel and Derick Benson 
They are the wall to our opposing 
teams. 

With a 9-0 lead, the coaching 
staff reached for drastic measures 
The Four Pass Rule is imposed 
The offense lined up in .VI-2 for- 
mation and no shots on cage were 
allowed until the team completed 
four consecutive passes. Many 
passes, no points. Cole kissiik 
again showed great ball handling 
skill and ran like the wind bringing 
the ball downfield. 

The fourth quarter begins widi 
another drastic move by the coach- 
es. Attack plays defense and 
defense plays attack. Curt (Jolden 
holds down the goal for the second 
half. Norwell takes advantage of 
the changes and scores. Will 
Golden delivered the final shot to 
the net and Cohasset wins 10-1 to 
complete an undefeated 8-0 sea- 
son. 

By the way. there is nothing to 
the rumor that scouts from the 
University of Virginia Cornell. 
Princeton or Johns Hopkins 
attended this game. Stay tuned, 
they will come. 

3A Carpet 
US CkiefJnUce Cashing Highxat 
Rte. JA. CohHMl • 781-3iJ-042J 
"A small shop with a lot to offer" 

• Family Owned & Operated 

• Cuitom Area Rugs 

• Rug Bladiag 

• Many Stylet In Stock for 
Immediate Service 

Expert Installation 

'/ «35 Years 
Experience 

Fully 
Insured 

TAX-FREE WAREHOUSE OUTLET*- 

WA«*H< 

WAYSIDE 
FURNITURE 

Take Exit 2A (Rte. 138) CHI 1-93 
or Rte 128. Follow 1 '/* miies 

wasr Our Retail Store. 
HOURS: 9am - Spm 

UP 
TO SO" OFF 

781-828-0069     ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICES 

OPEN FRI. & SAT. DURING JUNE 
-Connors Pays The Tax On All Outlet Purchases. 
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LIFE AT 
CHS  

MKHWI CORRY 

Summer: two syllables thai 
when registered by the human 
brain, conjure a bevy of menial 
images. Barbecues, the beach, 
sleeping in and a general sense 
of disorder juxtaposed with the 
routine of school can be quite a 
welcome transition. However, 
it isn't quite summer yet. But to 
help segue into the season is an 
event that will capture the 
attention of our entire planet. 
This year's World Cup in 
Germany begins today. 
Although team USA does not 
take the Held until the 12thof 
Jt.ne in their match against The 
Czech Republic, check the list- 
ings and take a gander at the 
action. Cohasset's Conor Buick 
and Chris Clark are both travel- 
ing to Germany to witness 
some history in the making, 
liven with all this excitement, 
we still have recent and upcom- 
ing events: 

Congratulations to the elected 
Class Officers! 

• Ninth Cirade: President: 
Hillary     Gaunter Vice 

President:   Chase   Stebbins: 
Secretary: Taryn Donahue 

• 10th Cirade: President: 
Maggie WctJoldrick; Vice 
President: Anna Roberts, 
Secretary: Jenny Cahill 

• llth Grade: President: 
Tyler Kelly; Vice President: 
Paige Strecker; Secretary: 
Jackie Cahill: Treasurer: Sally 
Meehan 

• 12th grade: President: Mike 
Corry: Vice President: Callie 
Barrett: Secretary: Lara 
Novak, Treasurer: Tessa 
Leahy 

• Student Council positions 
will be voted on next 
September. 

• Relay For Life will take- 
place June 17-19 at the high 
school. Interested in joining 
The Social Awareness Team? 
Contact Mr. New kirk. 

• The Middle School Band 
and Chorus both received 
Superior ratings at the Musical 
Carousel last Friday. This is the 
highest judged ranking avail- 
able. 

• Middle School Arts Night 
was Wednesday, The Band and 
Chorus performed, and stu- 
dent's artwork was on display. 

• Today is Grade 6 Olympic- 
Day! Gtxxl luck to all the ath- 

letes in their endeavors. 
• Ms. Crimmins' Coffee 

House is today, where students 
showcase their poetry. 
Hopefully no sixth graders got 
into the coffee, or we may have 
subpoenas for performance 
enhancement in the near future. 

• The Handbook Revision 
Committee met Wednesday. 

• Wednesday Mr. Newkirk's 
Current Domestic Issues had a 
field trip to MCI Norfolk. 

• Sophomore Kenny Muir 
will attend The Hugh O'Brien 
Youth Leadership conference 
this weekend at Bentlcy 
College. 

• Students interested in mak 
ing a difference and having a 
blast should check out The 
Sludenl Leadership Training 
Program More information is 
available al www.sltp.inlo . or 
I'd be happy to share my expe- 
rience with you. 

• Reminder to parents of chil- 
dren with medication in the 
nurse's office: Parents must 
pick up the medicine by June 
20th. Alter the 20th, all medica- 
tion will be discarded, 

• Physicals are due for 
entrants to the seventh 01 IOth 
grade in Septembei 2006 
Please   mail   a   copy   to   the 

Deer Hill Spring 
Concert is June 14 
Deer Hill School will hold its Spring 

Concert on Wednesday. June 14 al 7 p.m. at 
the Deer Hill School, fourth and fifth grade 
band members will perform under the direc- 
tion of Instrumental Music Instructor Steven 
Biagini. Choral Director John Maclnnis will 
lead the Deer Hill chorus, All are welcome to 
attend this tree conceit Fa more informa- 
tion, contact the Deer Hill School at J83- 
6115. 

Drummers Greg Berube, Jat k Thomae and Lauren 

Mi Lilian keep the hem during /).'■■/• Hill band 

prai lice 

Clarinetists Wartssa Gildea, Meghan Kearney 

ami C allie Nea\ es prepare /<«■ the upcoming 

spring concert ai the Deer Ihll School 

KikiShippcorrect!) identifies various wind 

instalments as part o) a musical Bingo 

game i onaucted h\ choral music director 
.liilin Mai hinis 

PUPXHM6 TICKETS TODXY 
BY CALLING, THE REVOLUTION TICKET 

OFFICE XT 1-877-CET-REV5 OK 
ticketmaster XT 617-931-2222 

nurse's office. 
• The Guidance IX'partment 

is happy to announce that the 
scheduling progress is hack on 
track after hiatus. Guidance 
will set next year's courses 
before the end of the year; and 
make every effort to start one 
on-one scheduling before sum- 
mer. 

• Senior report cards will be 
mailed home this week, and 
final transcripts will be sent to 
the colleges (hey will attend. 

Coming up nexi week 
Charles Miller and I will be 
attending Boys State at 
Stonehill College. Hang on: 
don't worry, because I w ill elect 
someone worthy to report in 
my stead. Rest assured Life al 
CHS doesn't stop for iwo -tu- 
dents. In our week ol absence 
we should have no doubt ,i lun 
and educational experience. 
Somehow, missing class seems 
lo factor into m\ positive out- 
look. Then again, make-up 
work will seriousl) detract 
from next weekends down- 
time. In closing the end ol the 
year docs not mean that things 
slow down here al 'IIS 
Nothing is over until we walk 
"in those doors lor the last time 
this year. Enjoy the w< ekend. 

BRAZILIAN. 
100% OFF 

- ■. 

■ 

Call 1 
■ 

Call l-800-FACIALS ' www elizabethgrad* com 
for neat est 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 

that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 

follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866) 950-HEAR 
www.envoYmeclicQl.com 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55-421 

_. medical 

-.ENVOY- 
■an ■LMLMI 
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WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
uj wi nu>n  nformalion please c- 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

l1'L.MII^l'ljrjJ=l:I^M 
Burke Reillv 
« w \>.burkcrcilK.com 

— I 
Mdersley s ( arvei Appliance 
« M <\.carverappliance.com 
Hancock I V .V Appliance 
\\ « w. hancockrvandappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
»\ >\v». kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
\> w w. coloniairordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolel 
\\>\ \>.desantischcvrolet.com 
DeSantis Foid 
M H >\. desantisrord.com 
Marty's GMC 
v* vi vv.martysgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
www. planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Subaru 
\\ \\ w.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftwaj Aulo Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

■:II'MIUUU.I.IJ.I:MHJI|'I4JM.IH 
Trucmun 8 Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaueoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-bcads.com 

A to / Boalworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Baysidc Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
w ww.therudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
w w w.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

FURNITURE 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's by the Sea 
www.syrviasbythesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmanconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Bramtree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

MEN'S SPA 
The Blaek Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernbnmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

crag mmamsn 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
w \> w. bosseschoolofmusic.com 

■■iiiiM.ijnmrn 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE  OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales A: Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservators 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
vt ww.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastaicountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage., 
www.New England.Moves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescehtre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conwav & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbroolj Real (-.state 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfofdre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
Johnny Cupcakes jnc Snug 
www.johnnycupcakes.com www.snugpub.com 

Hi',r,HiHHiii»iigBH gmmmmmm 
Partners Investment Properties. 11 c Raflael's at Nantasket 
www.PIPRE.com www.raffaels.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS SAVINGS 
Hingham Community Center Community Coupons 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com    »>\>\.coupims.to\\ nonline.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business & Career 
Resource Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studn 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

FAMILY  ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat of Clay 
www.feafofclaypottery.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepdgrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire & Alignment. Inc 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

INDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

OBITUARIES 

Manuel E. Salvador 
U. S. Navy World War II veteran 

I 
Manuel E. Salvador, 79. a life- 

long resident of Cohasset, died 
June 5. 2006. at the Cohasset 
Knoll Nursing Home. 

Bom and raised in Cohasset, he 
graduated from Cohasset High 
School. At 16 1/2 years old. he 
joined the US. Navy, and served 
during World War II in Guam as 

a Motor Machinist Mate 3rd 
Class. 

Mr. Salvador worked for the 
Town of Cohasset as chief oper- 
ator of Waste Treatment 
Services. He also worked for 
over 60 years as a lobsterman in 
Cohasset Harbor. 

He leaves his beloved wife of 
53 years, Jean M. (Barrow) 
Salvador: and a brother. Bernard 

Robert Morse 
U.S. Army Air Corps World Wa 

Robert Morse. 83. died May 6. 
2006. at the Cohasset Knoll 
Nursing Facility. 

Mr. Morse graduated from 
Wells High School in 
Southbridge. Class of 1940. He 
was a corporal in the U.S. Army 
Air Corps during World War II. 
serving as crew chief and flight 
engineer for B-I7 and B-29 
bomber aircraft. After the war. he 
studied engineering at Brown 
University in Providence, R.I.. 
and subsequently held numerous 

engineering positions, most 
notably at Pratt and Whitney air- 
craft in Hartford, Conn. 

Along with Ashing and hunt- 
ing, he mastered the art of fly 
tying and was a founding mem- 
ber of the Catskill Fly Fishing 
Center in Livingston Manor. 
N.Y. 

He leaves his loving daughters, 
Roberta Morse Tuttle of 
Gloucester. Va.. and Elizabeth 
Morse of Cohasset; three grand- 
children.  Matthew  Morse,  of 

J. Salvador, of Sanbomton, N.H.^ 
He was the loving father of the", 
late Dana J. Salvador. 

A Memorial Mass will be held' 
on Monday, June 12, at 10 a.mJ 
in St. Anthony's Church. 
Cohasset. Arrangements by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset. Interment ilC 
Woodside Cemetery. Cohasset. T. 

r II corporal 
Uncasville. Conn.. M.irk 
Cappetta of No. Branford, 
Conn., and Luke Wilcox. of 
Gloucester, Va.; two great-grand- 
children, Elizabeth Morse, and 
Aidan Cappetta; three nieces; 
and two nephews. 

A Memorial service will be 
held Wednesday. June 14. at 
11:30 a.m.. in the Massachusetts 
National Cemetery in Bourne. 
Arrangements by McNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home, 
Cohasset. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WOODWORKING ■WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters Robert Ko/a Vidcography 
www.treleavencarpenters.com        www.robertkozavideo.com 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. SI Church St. (781)383- 
0808, Pastor Douglas Fish; director 
of children's ministry: Holl) 
Clifford. Sunday Service and 
Sunday School al 10 a.m. followed 
by J fellowship. Hihk- stud) eveiy 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. Choir 
rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday 

First Parish I mi.HUM 

l MIWI-.III-I on Cohusset 
Common. 23 North Main Slreel 
(Parish House) 781-383-1100, 
www.firstparishcohasset.ors 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull 
Director of Religious Eduealion: 
Jacqueline Clark Director of Music: 
Bobby DeRcei. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday. June 11. Worship at 1(1 
a.m. in the Meeting House - for all 
generatioas 

"Of You We Sing! - Celebrating 
Jacqui" 

Wc will celebrate Jacqueline 
Chirk, our Director ol Religious 
Eduealion. and the 16 years dial she 
h.i~ given Fust Parish! Please bring 
a few Hems of flowers from your 
gardens Tor our Flower Communion. 

Bring your children to the Meeting 
House tor our full parish celebration 
- no child care ihis Sunday. 

The First Pan-h Picnic will follow 
directly alter the service. (AL, 
please hnng a dessert: M -/..a salad 
burgers and hot dogs pro\ ided), 

Come one. come all to celebrate 
Jacqui. worship together, and par- 
i.ike of the food and fellowship of 
our all-parish picnic! 

Friday. Saturday, & Sunday. 
June 16- IK - First Parish Utbster 
Roll Sale — To order your lobster 
rolls at $13 each, phone Lucia 
Woods « 781-383-1555. 

To learn more ahoui Firsi Parish 
Unitarian Universalist. please come 
hy the Parish House and pick up the 
current monthly newsletter, The 
Common, or visit our website al 
www.fuTtrparishcoha6Sct.org or con- 
tact Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. 
Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary- 
Church, Kl I Jerusalem Rd.. 781- 
383-6380, Office hours are 9 a.m.-1 
p.m.. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox Priest: The Rev. Fr John 
Ci. Maheras. Sunday Services: 
Matins 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 
a.m. Liberal use of Lnglish lan- 
guage. Sunday Church School 11:13 
a in Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services during 
Holy Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Prc.anclilicd Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akaihisi Hymn, 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study- 
Wednesdays. X p.m. deck language 
school: Mondays and Fridays 4 
p.m.-530 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church. 12') South Main St.. 781- 
383-0219.    The    Rev.    John    R. 

Mulvehill, pastor; The Rev, Charles 
Healey. SJ.. assisting; Permanent 
Deacon Paul Rixincy. Weekday 
Masse-: Mondays Fridays. 7 a.m. 
(8 a.m. holidays). Saturdays. 8 a.m.; 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. 17 p.m. sum 
men. 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center fotknving the 8 ami 9:30 a m 
Sundax Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:43 p.m. and 
b) request. First Friday of Ihe 
Month: Adoration Inmi noon to 3 
p.m.. Benediction al 3 p.m.. and 
Evening Mass al 5 p.m. For Holy 
D.i\ Ma-ses and Parish Events call 
781-383-0219 ext 9, For Religious 
Education call 781-383-0630. Web 
sile: www.saintanlhonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave., Service (with 
choir I begin- al 10 am in the sanctu- 
ary with Nursery care and Sunday 
School pnivided al ihe same time 
Join us for fellowship in Bates Hall 
following Ihe III am service Youth 
gniups for middle and senior high 
School children. Periodic h»H>k. 
Bible and topical discussion groups 
For further information please- con 
tad us al 1781 > 3834)343 or visil us 
on line at: www 2ndce.org. 

Saint Stephen's kpiscopul 
Church:   It.   Highland Ave.   781- 
383-1083. Clergy: ihe Reverend 
Beih Whcalley-Dyson. Interim 
Priest. Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and III a.m. Church 
School, nursery through grade 5. 
meets at 10 a.m. Fellowship for the 
whole parish follows the It) a.m 
worship Youth gnxips tor Middle 
SeinKil and Senior High 

• June '). Noontime: Soup and 
Sandwich in the Walcmiclon Room. 
You bring a sandwich and ihe Red 
Lion Inn prov ides the soup. 

• Saturday. June 10: Bible 
Fellow ship 7.00 AM. Book of Jonah 

•Sunday, Junell: Innily Sunday 
The Boston Duck Tour will leave al 
11:30 after the 10 a.m. sen ice. 

• Monday.    June    12:    Vestry 
Meeting 7:30 P.M. Christian 
Meditation 7 p.m.. 

• Tuesday, June 13: Book GtDUp 
meets al 7:30 PM Stewardship 
Meeiing at 6:30 p.m. 

• Wednesday. June 14: Midweek 
Fuehansi wiih pravers tor healing al 
9:30 am followed by Bible Stud) 
which will focus on women in the 
Hebrew Bible. Profile Committee 
meets al 7 p.m. 
In the Scripture lessons lor Trinity 
Sunday, in Ihe l.csson from Fxodus. 
the 1-ord appears to Moses in the 
burning bush In Paul's Idler 10 the 
Romans, when we are moved by 
God's Spirit, we become his chil- 
dren and heirs with Christ John's 
Gospel tells of the story of 
Nicodeinus, one of the Pharisees 
who comes during tile nighl to talk 

with Jesus Preacher: Ms. Colette 
WIXKJ. 

\eduntu Centre, 130 Beechwood 
Street, (7811 383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions Clergy: Rev Dr. Susan 
Schmger. Sunday morning. 11 a.m. 
Rclrcshmcnls and fellowship alter 
the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Sludy Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Da] Saints: i79 Gardner St. 
Hingham. Denomination: Mormon; 
clergy: Bishop Uit Frickson 781- 
65947112; Sunday meetings: 10a.m. 
lo   I   p.m.  (Infants are welcome I 
Reliel Society Homemaking for 
women (3rd Thursday each month. 
7 p.m. I; scouting and youth pro- 
grams Tuesdays, 7 p.m.: early 
morning Seminar) for teens: week- 
days, 6 a.m.. throughout school year. 

Congregation Nha'aniy Shalom: 
1112 Main St, Hingham. 781- 749- 
8103; denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph: Cantor Steven Weiss 
Friday evenings 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday morning worship 10:30 
a.m.. Hebrew/religious school and 
adult education classes For more 
intonnalion call OUT office, 781-749- 
8103. Also you can visil us at: 
www slu.ir.iy on 

First Church of Christ, Sciential 
3X6       Main       St..       Hingham. 
Denomination Christian  Science 
(781 74928741. Christian Science 
church services arc held al 10:31) 
a.m. on Sunday and al 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening. Everyone is 
nulled' 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room al 33 Station St. is 
now open. The hours are Tuesday 
thniugh Friday 11 a.m. -3 p.m. and 
Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects lor Ihe upcoming 

Sunday church services are as lol- 
lows: 

May 21, "Soul and Body.'' 
May   28.     "Ancient  and  Modem 
Necromancy, alias Mesmerism and 
Hypnotism   Denounced" 

South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends     Meeting     (Ouaker)r 
Sunday sen ices: 10 a.m . al the New 
Fngland Friends Home. 86 Turkey 
Hill Lane. (Henry Stokes, assistant 
elerk. 781 749438.3). 

Temple Beth Sholom. 600 
Nantasket  Ave,  Hull.  7X1925- 
0091, 781-925-2377. Conservative: 
Rahhi Ben Lcfliowit/. Daily: 
Minyan, Monday-Friday. 7:45 a in.; 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays. 9 
a.m. 

Changes lo Ihe worship guide, 
nun he sent hy e-mail la 
mford<9>au com 

Cross Blood Drive in Cohasset June 14 
The American Red Cross will 

hold a Blood Drive on 
Wednesday. June 14, at St. 
Anthony's Parish Hall, 10 
Summer St., Cohasset, from 
12:30 to 6:30 p.m. Childcare 
will be available on site from 3 
to 5 p.m. Donors can enter to 
win two Red Sox tickets and 
two tickets to see Dave 
Matthews and Sheryl Crow at 
Fenway Park on July 7. 

Blood donated by volunteers 
at this drive will go to help peo- 
ple like Jack Burfoot, a 13-year- 
old from Vermont whose sus- 

pected stomach flu in 2002 
turned out to be a rare, high-risk 
form of leukemia. Aggressive 
chemotherapy helped Jack beat 
the odds. Over 40 units of blood 
and platelets made sure he 
could receive those treatments 
on schedule. Today, Jack is in 
remission, thanks in part, to 
dedicated Red Cross blood 
donors. 

To give blood, potential 
donors must be at least 17 years 
of age. weigh at least 110 
pounds and be in good health. 
Most medications and medical 

conditions do not prohibit a per- 
son from being a blood donor. 
Donors can give blood safely 
every eight weeks. To make an 
appointment to donate at this 
Blood Drive or for information, 
call Kevin or Ann O'Connor at 
781-383-1290. the Red Cross 
Blood Services at 1-800448- 
3543 or visit www.givelife.org. 
For more information on the 
blood donation process and cur- 
rent eligibility guidelines visit 
www.newenglandblood.org. 

m—M ■M 
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STOUGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
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DIRECTIONS: 
Route 24 to Route 139 East Exit.. 
'-'- "  ■ ' '" T  '   '"ogy Drh t^ai i cci ■ I It 111 ■ \f HIH*j I II' 

TAB 

Friday, June 9th....... 10 A.M.-7 P.M 
Saturday, June 10th...10 A.M.-7 P.M 
Sunday, June 11th 12 P.M.-6 P.M 

701 TECHNOLOGY CENTER OR 
STOUGHTON, MA 

LA-z-boYgm 781-341-2212 
STOUGHTON. MASSACHUSETTS '      ^P ^P STOUGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

*OFF ORIGINAL PRICE - INTERMEDIATE MARKDOWNS. MUST HAVE MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN. 
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Jflflfi applauds       'assmale andf <\ wV/. « Brendon Barrett following his welcome speech during graduation last Sahitatorian Nils Sceery addresses his classmate* during 

fa) graduation Saturday. 

Torch is passed to 
CHS Class of 2006 

97 awarded diplomas 

Staff photWRobin Chan 

/./>./ Spirito stops to smells lur rose as she awaits the ('lass <>12006 graduation < eremony 

Melissa ( rowk -Buck wipes a tear from her eye during Brendan 
Barrett \ speei h during graduation last Saturday. Barrett led the 
doss on a mp down memory lane hum the playgrounds at Osgood 
to the present 

(lass l'i, iident Brendan Barrett checks out the diploma he fust ret eived during graduation last Saturday. 

(.mi, Mini \li, helle Lemaire, Marissa Evans and Christie Mulr walk down Sohier Street to their graduation cer- 
emony after going to Katherine tVhoriske) \ graduation brunch lastSaturda) 

d^^*H      ^BfAk      ill 

1 
Valedictorian Emily Nash addresses her classmates during graduation 
and Urges ihem lo always lie hungry for inure knowledge 
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Brittany McNeil leak her cousin Kai Winder. 2. of Randolph some graduation cake at the conclu- 
sion of the Class of 2006b graduation ceremony. 

Steve Abrums pauses white Assistant Print ipal Michael Gill asks him to hand hack his diploma 
and return to his place, as he had made the mistake oj calling Abrants name first, rather than 
the class officers  Supt Denise Wdsh and Principal Joel AntoUm smile at the humorous scene. 

Graduates told not 
to be bystanders in life 

Staff photos/Robin Chan 

if   I 

Alison Knipczak smiles while taking a picture of her classmates before the start of gradua- 
tion last Saturday. 

Retiring English teacher Ed Leary, who has molded the minds >t students for thi 
years, was all smiles as he "graduated" with the < ri irda\ 

Jim Schwantner, left, checks out his son Ilex is wife I ferry ana 
terCarfy, 12. following the Class of 2006 gradual istSai 

Cohasset High School Principal Joel Inlolin Js with Lisa slusto befon handing 
over her diploma during last Satui 

Brooke Allen smiles while listening to (lass President Brendan 
Barrett's welcome speech at graduation lastSatUrda) 

Some ol the guys front the Class of 2006 pose beforx theii tnvduation tvrvmon an   i hris Bryan 
Ben Bolster, Dave McKenna, Ben Libby. Chris Pescaton   Steve Abnii Hurley Brendan 
Barrett, NickArment, Scott ttukefield, MilPinkus, Work Bow i"n 
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\iary Moore   "HbHdngasalaMyer." Katie Bolder: "Traveling 
the world." LL\a Spirito "Hbrhng <»\ a movie set in 
Hollw 

Trevor Brady: "As a general in the United Stales Army." Brian 
Straughn: "As a sports agent." Sam Mac Donald "Running a 
business." 

Kebey Bell   I h ing in another countn "  Charlotte Sida 
tng   Molly Tralwn   'Marriedwith fourkids." Jessica 

lliiunan "Married with kul\ 

Sathan \eedle  "Boating in South Carolina." Mike Devlin. 
Living on a house hoot in the Caribbean fishing all dav." 

Where do you 
see yourself 
in 10 years? 
Photos and interviews by Samartiha Brown 

Jen Dinger. Lisa Musto and Devin Smith   "Married." 

Zach Etkind Doing a inb thai involved traveling and helping people 
Maybe m South Amerit (/ Brandon Smith "Working in Boston some- 
where " Chris Ofsthun "Hbrking in the Big Apple (Manhattan) 

Right, Brittany 
McNett "Asa 
ver) '■HI (essfiil 
business woman" 
Aileen Fortunuto 
"Still an the path 

n> becoming a 
lawyer"  Ariel 
Siegel "Running 
my own art stu- 
dio." Shevaughn 
White "Running 
my awn business 

and doing a little 
traveling." 

THE COHASSET MARINER CONGRATULATES 

THE COHASSET 
HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 2006 

Cohasset High principal Joel Antolini shakes the hand of Lisa Musto before 
giving her her diploma during Saturday's graduation ceremony. 
ROBIN CHAN PHOTO 2006 

Steven Michael Abranis 
Brooke Elizabeth Allen 

Nicholas Patrick Arment 

Brandon Chase Barrett 
Kelsey Marie Bell 

Alexandra Danielle Belz 
Azalea Grace Bemis 
Patrick Roy Bertovich 

Aaron McDermott Biglcy 
Jessica May Bilbo 

Katherine Anne Bolger 
Benjamin Matthew Bolster 

Mark Daniel Bouchard 
Trevor Michael Brady 

Christopher Donnelly Bryan 
Aidan Conlon Buick 
John Thomas Burgoon 
Prescott Laird Busk 

Rita Kathleen Carpenter 
Whitney ( .. ( .ondon 
Melissa Anne < 'rawford 

Melissa Lee Crowley-Buck 
Susan Elizabeth Curry 
Amanda Weems Daley 
Michael Thomas Devlin 
Kathleen Elizabeth DeWaal 
Jennifer Lynn Dinger 
Shane Michael Dorion 
Nicole Lee Dugan 
Zachary Stuart Etkind 
Marissa Anne Evans 
Sydney Fallon 
Matthew Ryan Fithian 
Aileen Stephanie Fortunato 
Frederick Hassellbrook (irassie, III 

Chelsea Elizabeth Crossman 
Joanna Marie Hamilton 
Jessica Howland Hinman 
Kaitlin Mary James 

Katherine Marie Jensen 
leflray Donald Kent 
Alison |. Krupczak 

Samuel McGrath Kusek 

Leigh Renee Laugelle 

Remy Christman Lee 

Michelle Mary Lemaire 

Benjamin Charles Libby 

Erin Kelley Liddell 

Mia Dawn Lieb-Lappen 

Jonathan Granville Lowe 

Jeffrey Luong 

Samuel Gerard MacDonald 

Michael Anthony Martone 

Daniel E. Maynard 

Katherine McBride 

Daniel Davis McCarthy 

David Charles McKenna 

Brittany Louise McNeil 

Paul George Miller 

Mary Katherine Moore 

(.hristie Davidson Muir 

Carrie MacPherson Muir 

Robert John Murley 

Katharine Paige Murphy 

Lisa Ann Musto 

Emily Anne Nash 

Nathan Richard Needle 

Patrick Joseph O'Brien 

Christopher Joseph Ofsthun 

Christopher James Pescatore 

William David Pinkus 

Vanessa Jean Plante 

Katrina Marie Reardon 

( Christopher Field Reynolds 

Cassie Lee Rosano 

Caitlin Therese Sanchez 

Emily Nicole Savage 

Nils I don.ud Sceery 

Alex Richard Schwantner 

Kristen Marion Schwerin 

Emilie Anne Shea 

Charlotte Madeline Sida 

Ariel Rachel Siegel 

Stephen Gregory Simmons 

Brandon Windsor Smith 

Devin Coogan Smith 

Lisa Olivia Spirito 

Brian James Straughn 

Daniel Shoffner Sullivan 

Dereck Dwayne Manton Sullivan 

Ellen Elizabeth Tarpey 

Molly Donovan Trahon 

Molly Davis Trisler 

Scott Goodwin Wakeficld, IV 

James Charles Watts 

Jessica Lee Wheelwright 

Shevaughn Tavia Jasmine White 

Katherine Julie Whoriskey 

Justin Frederic Wood 

> 

mtmt _-_ 
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Cohasset High School awards and scholarships 
The follnwini; asuinls itiul scholar- 

ships wen presmled at Senior Class 
Nii>hi last week: 

Mai^uiul Mary Hank Scholarship: 
Kelsey Bell. Krin l.iddell. 
Christopher Ofsthun, Katrina 
Id .iiiInn. Christopher Reynolds 
iiiid Brandon Smith. 

Alice and Waller Shuebruk 
Scholarship: Prcsrotl Busk. Susan 
Curry. JefTery Kent. Kate 
McBride. Lisa Musto. Kmil\ 
Savage and Jessica Whvrlu right. 

Malcolm II. and Helen ('. SlevaM 
Scholarship: Carrie Muir and 
Christie Muir. 

American Legion Woman's 
Auxiliary; Ix-igh l.aut>elle. 

American   Legion,   George   H. 
Mealy Post *» 11X Jessica Bilbo. 
Amanda Daley. Leigh Laugelle anil 
\anc\sa I'lante. 

Oohassei Veterans of Foreign Wars 
•9146, the William T. Barnes Jr. 
Memorial     Scfo'anhip:     Leigh 
Laugelle and Jeffrey Lining. 

Cohasset Hocke) Boosters Coach 
Dennis Walsh Hocke) Scholarship: 
Mark Bouchard. 

Cohasset   Teachers Association 
Scholarship:     Mark Bouchard. 
Kathleen Ik Waal and Nicole 
Dnggan. 

ft I A Award: Molly Triskr. 
Cohasset     Firemen's     Hcnciii 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
NH"S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
MBWHK KOLF PACXACf S 

- MMem Vaullw rtHM {■rtrjtnrj 
UNLIMITED COIFI 

• CnttoMt* BTWHIMI 
■WwlutrJmrWBj.UreCto 
• Ptayorwnd• lento •PrtttMa 

Only too 
U£.. hrhrwhraait 

sitriaciii air.antanutitTi 

Reservations, Brochure Call: 

1-800-227-4454 

Association: Kaitlin James. 
Cohasset Permanent I'irellehiers 

Scholarship: Michael IK'vlin. 
Cohasset      Parmen      Market 

Scholarship:     Kelsey     Bell     and 
Vanessa I'lante. 

Cohasset Gridiron Club: Steve 
Abrams. Nicholas Arment. Sham' 
1 iiirion. Zachary Ktkind. Frederick 
(irassic. Daniel McCarthy ami 
David McKenna. 

Cohasscl      Denial 
and 

Katherine 
Christopher Whoriskcy 

I'escatore. 
Cohasset   Ml rCO  Scholarship 

Aileen Kortunato. Brittany McNeil 
and Shevaughn \\ hite. 

Cohasset Arts Awards Katherine 
Ik-Waal. I iniK Savage and Klisten 
Scherwin. 

(IIS Studcnl Council Scholarship: 
Brendon Barrett. 

Cohasset Police Association: Rick 
(.lassie. 

Cohasset Soccer Boosters Cluh 
Scholarship Melissa Crow ley -Buck 
anil Nils Scecry. 

Cohasscl Swim/Dive Team 
Scholarship kclsc) Bell, \inanda 
Daley. Kaitlin James, \anessa 
I'lante ami Charlotte Sida. 

Cohasscl Swim/Dive ream 
Boosters Scholarship \manda 
Daley. 

Cohasscl     Wresiline     Boosters 

Scholarship:   Shane   Dorion   and 
Davkl McKemui. 

Rockland     Trust      Scholarship 
Marissa Lvans. 

(ohassci Youth Baseball/Softball 
Association      Scholarship:      Frin 
l.iddell and Christopher Ofsthun. 

Cornmunit)    Oardett   Club   ol 
Cohasset: Kniih Nash. 

Cohasscl   Hie.h  School  Class  ol 
1956 Scholarship: Aim Fortunato. 

I)\R    Good    Citizen    Award 
Brendon Barrett. 

Cohasscl   Basketball   Boosters 
Susan     DeMichele     Scholarship 
Trevor Brady   Chelsea (Grossman. 
Kaitlin Junta,  Mia  Lich-I.appcn 
and \\ill llnkus. 

(iia liarcssi Memorial Scholarship: 
Mia Lichl.appcu. 

Rolvrl \ Goyette Memorial 
Scholarship: Ben l.ihhy. 

Jean F. Higgins Cornmunit) 
Service Ward Charlotte Sida. 

Democratic Town Committee: 
Joseph I Walsh III Memorial 
Scholarship  /achary Ftkind. 

Republican Ibwn Committee: 
Mison Kni|Kvak and Christopher 
Reynolds. 

Max Lax I ucrossc Scholarship: 
/achary I ikind and Lisa Spirits. 

Catherine W Mulcah) Scholarship: 
BrtMtke Mien. 

NKIIOIS I und  r niilv Nash. 

Henry David llioreau Scholarship: 
Mia I it 11 I .ipi» ii 

Barbara        Pape Memorial 
Scholarship, Troop 2s Boy Scouts ol 
Kmerica  Kaitlin James. 
Rolvn S Pane Charitable rrusi 

Caitlin  Sanchez.  Brian  Straughn 
,md Shcvanghn While. 

Burtram J   Plan Men ,ii   I IK 

Cohassei Historical Societ)    Udan 
Bukk. 

Koiary (luh ol Cohasset Brooke 
Mien. Kilsey IkII. Susan ( urn. 
Vmanda   Daley,   kaitlin   James. 
Mison   krupc/ak.   Christopher 
Ofsthun. Christopher Reynolds. 
Caitlin Sanchez . Brandon Smith 
and Lisa Spirito. 

v.tlcdiciorian Award Salutatonan 
\ward  Fmily Nash and Nils Surn. 

Stanton Famil) Scholarship Mark 
Bouchard. Nicole Dnggan. Riek 
(irassie and Mison Krupczak. 

Scott      Sandblom       VI 
Scholar-hip Christopher Ofsthun, 

lied Tro)  Mcmori 
Shane Ikprinn. 

Mary   E.   i Belli i  (. 
Scholarship  Remy Lee. 

Barbara I li/alxih 
Memorial     Schnlarshl] 
James 

Lenny kupsL 
Scholarship  Kclsc\ Bell 

lusiin      Lungham 

(iiirnis 
Kaitlin 

M. ii al 

Scholarship: Melissa (rowlcy-Bock 
and Dan McCarthy, 

M.I|OI William Arthui Memorial 
Scholarship: Mison kru|*zjk. 

( I* Harvc) Memorial Scholarship 
krislen Schwerin. 

M Ml   \   V.'.ii I   Spanish      I mils 
Savage Latin   Kate McBride. 

leen    Ink    \wards     Mia    luh 
I ,ip|H n. Christopher Pescaton 
I'.miiy Savage. 

Science    Vchievcmcnl    v 
Varon Bigley,  Mark  Bouchard, 
I'rescolt Busk. Susan ( urrv. 
/achary I Ikind. Mallluw rilhian. 
( hclsca Grossman, Jeffrej  Kent, 
Mison Krupczak, Mia I leh- 
Lappen, Jonathan Lowe, Mi. ha. I 
Marlon.. ( arrie Muir. < lirislie 
Muir. Kmilv Nash. Nathan Needle, 
( hristopher Pe* aton . 
Christopher Reynolds, Charlotte 
sida and Katherine v\ horiski • 

l.s'l   Vntolim. priikripu 
the following award-s 

\l I    ( |i i   Scholarsl • 
I inily Nash. 

Jennilei   w        Baird l 
\waid  Daniel May nard. 

Cohasscl    M irii 
Katrina Reardon. 

lane  lilden \1 
Matthew     Fithian < assii 
Rosano. 

Nncl R 

lliiiiii.in in.! Mary Moore. 
William Riple) Scholarship Klk-n 

larpey. 
National   Meril   Finalisl 

Kniily Nash. 
National      Mem      Lett I 

Commendation     Christopher   J. 
Ofsthun and Mol) Irister. 

Social Rita 
( arpenterand Mison Krupczak. 

|)r   Michael Gill  avsistani 

■ 

( oil..n Richardson, 
I  an r 

(iarber. 
Mil  \ 

Ryan Ingram 
I mil) 

• ngsjns. 
Donald    Reed 

111.   klllSllll. 

Viilailda 
I hompson. 

K. i in Barbel 

i umpedeJIL 
Wilhii 

Strilzzulla. 

( hristine It. n  

I aura 

I aura 

mm RESORT       > 
" 1 Hidden Treasure"! man leader 
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Brigham & Women's Hospital is seeking volunteers to 
study whether taking a common antibiotic every day 
will help prevent flare-ups of your lung disease. All 
study related medical exams, lab tests and study 
medication will be provided at no cost to qualified 
participants. If you quality for this research study, you 
will receive either the study medication or a placebo 
(inactive drug). 
You may be able to participate if you: 
• have been diagnosed with emphysema or COPD 
• have had a flare up: in the last year 
• are 40 years of age or older 
• are able to travel to Brigham & Women's 8 times over 
the course of 13 months 

Compensation provided for time and travel. 

For more information call: 617-732-6272 
Email: copdstudy@partners.org 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 

INDOOR AIR SPECIALISTS 
DO YOU HAVE... 
•ALLERGIES''? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS'''' 
•HEADACHE'''' 
•EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE'" 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING1 

Expires 

6/24/06 

I RETURN • I UAIN DUCT 
• EXTR4 MAINS RETURNS 1 VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
• WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

WE ALSO OFFER... 

• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 

• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 

•DRYER VENT CLEANING 

•MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 

• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 

• 10°t SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

•COMMERCIAL RATES 

Dust Mites ate Lurking 

TOLL FREE 1 "888II755B21 1 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

www.goldstarrestoration.com 

BH 6 7 06      Mon-Fri:8am-8pm.Sat-Sun:9am-5pm £5 ZZ ^«»i 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

STANDS OUT 
BY FITTING 

Elegant   styling   and 

performance mo»- :aor's 

Pro Ho- 

:>f luxui nee in 

the - ' 

Unma*   ' • 
• 3-in-l Star   Burners 

• Electronic oven control 

• Large oven capacity 

• Truly Flush Mounted    range 

• Multiple configurations 

• Convection oven with 20.000 

BTU/HR Infrared Broiler 

-ii 

»   4 • 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508)746-9100 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
10 East Street ©Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781)826-3075 

George Washington Toma 
Appliances 8c Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781)335-6435 

~ 

Thermador    /.,  /,. i ., 

WWW THEBMADOP COM     1   800 656  9226 

Mmn umaiiMMMi mmmmmmm m 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
TIKSDAY. MAY 16 

4:54 p.m   Chk-f Justice lushing 
Highway,  larcco)   i report i.  called 
owner of vehicle tor cutback. Owner 
nodfied of non payment, will rectify in 
inoming 
'SrOI pin Lambert's l.anc. well 

being check, caller stales she observed 4 
young males 10 10 I- ye.irs old hop 
fence Into gjolf course with a canoe con 
cemed for iheir safe!) 

5:15 pin Vorth Main Si caller 
reports Ins di >L

I
 gt les b) name ot Hcau is 

missing Prom his address, golden 
retriever, blue collar, lags on him, 

7:10 pin   Highland   \if. distur- 
bance, solicitor* Gone on arrival. 

9:41 pin Ml Schools, building 
checks 

ii    Chief Justice ( ushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle 

WEDNESDAY. MAI 17 
12:23 am High School and I'ond 

St.. building checks secure 
12:24 a m Sohk-r Si. bom elemen- 

tal) schooUi check secure 
12.<l  a.m   North Main St. caller 

stales iliere is someone oulside her resi- 
dence Kinging on the window. 883 on 
scene. No one ill the area now 

d 24 a in Bvcchwood St, dead ani- 
mal Walk in pan> reports a dead HO- 
coon on the nvtd in mint of his house 
2nd time this is being reported. 

7:23 a in Border SI. motor vehicle 
stop. irallic citalioii/w anting. 

7.49 a.m Brook St.. public service 
Brook Siavi is closed 

7:50 a in Pond St, puhlic service. 
I'ond Street in troni ol CHS is down to 
one lane 

>) 32 a in Margin SI. larceny 
(report), caller repons an outboard 
motot was taken from his residence last 

night 
ltl(l.< am Hm St. missing child, 

parts in to report her child did not return 
home last night 

1021 mil Jt-rusak-m Kd. caller 
ic|*»rts vandalism to Ins tHiisidc lights 

10:29 a in King St. resident is 
reporting a hoh-cal working in the nwd- 
wav   883 repons workmen delivering 
plants in the area He will remove motor 

vehicle Irom the niadway. 

1:08 p.m Stagecoach Way. medical 
aid, transported SSH/ALS. 

2:01 p.m. Deer Hill and Sohkr St, 
building checks. 

2:01 p.m Sohk-rSl. huildingchecks 
(y 15 pin. Castk- Rd Squad I inves- 

tigating road blivkage. Castle Road can 
not he accessed from 211 South Main 
St.. anymore due to construction. 
Access nmsi he apecurd fnim fomx-r 
Haves Estate on Hccchwood Street. 
Wmdcmicrc Site. 

7:37 p.m. Bayberry l-ane and 
Jiipcto Rd . suspicious activity, green 
I evils acting suspicious. 

S22 pin Kdgcwater Rd.. Hull. 
medical aid. 

8:.'.' pill Brewster Rd . medical aid. 
transported SSH/AI-S. report ol female 
high blood pressure and he.ui palpita- 
tions E3 reports sotuaic rescue will 
mnspon E3 in service at the scene 

8:47 pan. Pleasant St civ d matter. 
caller reports her neighbor is shining his 
light into her driveway and wants it 
logged. 

9:23 p.m. All Schools, building 
cheeks 

11:02 p.m Oak St, medical aid. ini- 
tial call for male fainted in yard. 

THURSDAY, MAY 18 
12:24 am Jerusalem Rd.. caller 

reports her and a friend aa* house silting 
and they keep receiving phone calls 
Irom a man they don't know*, but he is 
seiinng tliem. they'd like an officer lo 
check it out Officer reports tile perime- 
ter is secure, the girls aa- being picked 
up by an older sister and these calls will 
he reported to the phone company. 

12:43 a.m. AH Schools, huilding 
checks. 

12:53 a.m \tlanlk Ave. call came 
directly into lire station, the caller 
reports her smoke detectors an going 
oil. but there is no smoke or lire seen 

6:05 a.m Chk'f Justice dishing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, irallic 
cilaliouAv annng 

739 a in Pond St., trailic enforce- 
ment 

9:25 am Chk-f Justice ( ushing 
Highway, vandalism report, report of 

A.. An A . 4 4 liiiaAi ■*4.l>4w4, A« 
CAJVip> SCHOOL arvD ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinics 

Summer Day Camps 
Boys Girls Age 56 

SorJ/Sirh A»«M4 
2 30D11 

Foxtoro 
26-June30 2006 

. . -3-July -4 2006 
A  ■   ... :7-Juiy2< 2006 

■ 

ManslieW 
- 26-ju.:i 30 2006 

. -1 2006 
. . '7-.UH2' 2006 

EfJtM 
»   •    .. . i: ... 28 2006 

Trot Nixon 
Summer Camp 
*an 716 
DjiO.trnijIit 
Jui, 30-Augusi > 2006 

ion MA 

Tufts University 
Summer 
Baseball Clinic 
tan 7-17 
July H-14 2006 
9am-3pm 

•Featuring Red Sox Star 
Trot Nixon 

For more information, please call 508-543-9595 
www.rbiacademy.com 

AinTmimlion 
<   »r~r~>N/tPi IXFP 

Since 1982 

At Bentley College 
inWaltham 

computercamps com 

877-248-0206 

COMPUTER 
CAMPS 

Design Video Games 

Flash     3D Animation 

Build PC's     LEGOs      RC Cars 

Programming Languages 

Sports & Recreation 

Our 47th 
Season 

U 
Ryan Gomes Day and Night Basketball Camps 

Presented by Hoop Mountain 

-OOD Mountain way, 
as Moot   ■' ps afc national' • 

June 26-30 (Oat) July 31- Au9usl 4 ;Day or Night) 
Strike One in Donvers, MA       Stonehill College in Easton, MA 

Current Boston Celtic    Former first team Ait-Amencan 
• All time leacting scorer at Providence College 

Member o* the NBA Aii-Rookie Second Team 

Co«t*ct for further Information • Sgtbbi#hoopmounUin.com 
9T8 9Q? 1U7 or go to HoopMounutn.com 

THE RED AUERBACH 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 
at BRYANT UNIVERSITY 
July 2nd to July 7th Boys 12-17 
visit: www.superhoopcamps.com 

orcal. 508.429.7121 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowans.com 

Our 34th Year 

CELTIC LEGEND 
I July 2? Boyl&Guti I? IS 

July9l4 Boyl&G.H, 12 16 
July 16 21 Boyl&O'U 10 1* 

Ijvl, 23 28 BopOnly 10 IB I 
| WHEATON COUiGf • Mono" NIA | 

for a tre* Brochure wife Of call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

1 SO Wood Rood. Suite 304 
Braintree, MA 02184 
(781) 849-9393 

www.! 
An-^'si Massachusetts' 

CampKingsmontcom 
Wi««huSMt5 ■ • •» «t «*•. ««- 

HeJfwia ChiUrtn Lore Wtiaht    NeiV 
co ed • 7-12 ■  een • 413-526-8474  EKt\L<miUi 

. - v 877-FIT-CAMP  ^ouu*t 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 
by the board of health 
of the city or town in 

which they are located. 

Looking for 
something 
different 
to do this 
summer? 

The Dolby Farm Experience 
SI MMin'll \li\l\l. I'Kld.KIW 

ages K-6 grade Ic enprvci mr*% ftnmyi 
.....   .•,;■ j-.r.  . ■    •, 

fy More nfoffnUKW v6 to '•Jj^dr am** <•? 

Dalbytarm.com or call 781 545 495? 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charlie 781-433-7946 

vimconc tampering with kicks. No 
crime involved, mistake in drop off 
area, owner advised ol" course of action. 

10(39 a.m. North Main St. tovMl 
gatiitn, retrieve item for investigation. 

11:10 a.m. t IIHT Justice (ushing 
llqrhvtay. caller reports woman in hack 
parking kit mil looking well. 

11:13 a.m Highland Avr. animal 
hiic. assessors was out doing inspec- 
lions WIK-II she was billen by a dog 

4 p.m Summer St, well being 
check. 

4:22 p.m Chief Justice ('ushin|> 
Highway and Heechwood St.. motor 
vehicle slop, irallic citation issued. 
Passing on righl. 

4:23 p ni Jerusalem Rd.. assisi pn- 
valc ambulance with kvalionot rsitieni 

4:48 p in North Main St, and King 
St.. motor vehicle stop, irallic cila- 
lion/waming. 

5(12 pm Beach St.. downed wires. 
National Grid notified responding. 
Service in Id Beach St. npped I nun 
residence, 

&03 p.m. Atlantic Ave . emme oper- 

ation of motor vehicle, caller repons 
iliai a motor vehicle passed him on 
righl. 

7:45 p.m Becchwood St.. erratic 
operation of motor vehicle. 

X:04 pin South Main St, investiga- 
tion. Follow up. 

8:49 p.m. King SI., disturbance, 883 
made several passes in area, gone on 
arrival solicitors 

10:49 pm  Chief Justkv Cushing 
Highway and Brewster Rd.. motor 
vehicle dop, irallic cnaiion/w;iming. 

FRIDAY. MAY 19 
12 <5 ui Chkf Justkv Cushing 

Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle Hingham reports a black BMW 
Coming Bon the niiary headed South 
lowards Cohassel. all over the niad 

12:5(1 a.m. AU Schools, building 
checks. 

.1:27 a.m Link Harbor Rd.. med- 
ical aid. 

7 29 a.m High School ami I'ond St, 
Irallic enforceiiK'nl. 

SEE POLICE. PAGE 31 

Legal Notices 
MOORE SR. ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P1135EP 

In the Estate of 
FREDERICK S. MOORE 

SR. 

Late of COH ASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death March 28. 
2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioncd estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
FREDERICK S. MOORE JR 
of COHASSET in the County 
of NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON JUNE 2i. im, 
In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating 
specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days 
after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on 
motion with notice lo the 
petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate Rule 
16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. May 9. 
2006. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 11066831 
Cohasset Mariner 6/9/06 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

FROM POLICE. PAGE 30 

9:12 am .Itmsiilt-m Rd., and 

linden Drive, assist Mice Officer. 

9:37 a.m. Nichols Rd.. downed 

DOWN lines. 
I.W p.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Highway, credit curtl Iniud. 

1M pin Ripic> Rd, and North 

Main St. mom M-IHCIC snip, traffic 
utatuiiiAsaniiii}! 

2:43 p.m. North Main St. motor 

vehicle nop, invesdgaiedftepon taken. 
4:12 p.m. Carhone l^tne. medical 

aid. trump, mod SSH/HI-S. 
S p.m Jerusalem Kd.. detail office! 

reports there is a hole at this location 

.UKI the nc.hi companies have been noti- 
fied 

6:07 pin   Priscilla AlC, Sdtuittt 
medical aid. Sciiuale reports then; is a 

man with his fingers stuck m die gears 

ol  his  car.  they  i v  reojuesting  \i?> 
Scituate cancels R.t. 

tt:47 p.m. Kuiroaks Ijuie. drivers 
license IOUIKI and letumed 

7:26 p.m Hull SI. caller reruns there- 

are cars rurked when they're not sup- 

posed to be and kuls arc walking ill the 

street because die cars arc on the suk- 

walk Officer repons S vehicles lagged 

on Hull Street and Grace l>nu' IIK 

sidewalk is clear 

IfcOS p.m. Fairoaks lane, distur- 

bance, caller rc|*>r1s someone who 
li*iks under 16 is ndine B mo|vd ami its 

eeltini; dark and she's concerned tor 

him Officer reports gone on arrival. 
y.:l7 pin Chk-f Justice (iishint; 

Highway  public service, caller repoiis 

there is lomeone locked in the manag- 

er's office, 
I02X p.m Pleasant SI noise com- 

plaint, caller reports loud music next 
door. Officer reports no loud music, but 

the involved party docs h.i\e a scanner 

ami pmbably shut n oil wlicn n waa put 

out. 

11:21 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 

I :(I6 am Sohier St. bom elementary 

schools check secure 

I 07 a in High SckoaJ and Pond St 
building checks secure 

l:0X ui Chief Justice (iishint: 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 

wanting. 

X a in Baa St.. child vilely seal 

install. 
X a in Weather: Sunny. Wind: Light 

[emp: 62. 

8:30 am Kim St. child safety seal 

install. 

9 a III Kim Si. child safety seat 

install. 
'MIS a in D«er Hill ami Sohk-r SI. 

building checks. 

WJ5 a in Deer Hill ami Sohier St 

building checks. 
Ill Ml a in Kim St. lost cell phone 

11 a.m. North Main St. medk al aid 

11:39 a in Pleasanl SI. medical aid, 

transported SSH/ALS 
' 40p in Ikt-ehuoiMl SI. well being 

Check, caller would like a well being 

clvcek on IIK- motor vehicle operator. 

5:39 pin Chk-f Justke < ushing 

Highway and Iktvhwood SI. erratic 

operation of motor vehicle, caller 

reports an erratic operator all over the 

niad with a smashed out windshield 
Officer reports a young female dnver 

Who could use a little nxire experience 

dnving and slowing down 

6 p.m Chief Justin < ashing 
Highway, caller reports t intoxicated 

males in a car al this location harassing 
ihc workers who take in carnages al 

Shaw's Officer repons they have 2 in 

CUStod) and is going inside tor the third 

one. Wyc\ir-old Quincy man. 47-year- 

old Pemhnike man. and S^-ycar-old 

Boston man m pnitective cusltxjy. 
6.06  pin   School  Sl_  Hull,  holo 

announcement, missing  13-year-oid 
juvenile tcmalc child often frequents 
malls and could have possibly headed 

there by liersell or with friends 

7:52 pin Hull St.. parking com- 

plaint. 4 vehicles lagged at tins location. 

8:13 p.m. Kim si. medical aid, trans- 

ported SSII/BI S. K< lo evaluate pris- 
oner. 

X:37 p.m. Sohk-r St.. suspicion. 

activity, a walk in part) and a caller both 
a-ports there are kids on Sohier Street 

HI-! after the Music Circus throwing 
eggs al cars 

X:37 p.m. 1 .OIIIHII'S I am aban- 

doned/hang-up (>ll. l»ll hang up call. 
when trying iii i.ill hack the residence 

dispatch was hung up on twice. House 

in darkness, attempting to reach some- 

one al the door xxi speaking to the 

homeowner Resident experiencing 

phone troubles The) are attempting lo 

have it repaired. 

11:51  p.m. Korest Ave    suspicious 

AMBASSADOR 
, POOLSl^ 

Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

►7 
Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

~ FREE BACKYARD SURVEY - 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 

activity. Hull Police report there may be 
people on the beach. There arc a lot ot 

motor vehicles on die Hull side, no one 

on their side ol the beach No one in the 

area 
St M)\VM\Y2I 

12:IU a in. Atlantic Ave . muse- o mi 

plaint, caller reports a "ruckus" in Ihc 

parking lot 
12:IW a in Summer St Mass inoim 

vehicle parked behind IIK- building 

Motor vehicle belongs to the resident 
12:19 am High School ami Pond 

St.. building checks scenic 
12:20 a in Sohk-r St, both elemen- 

tary schools check secure 
2 19 im Ripk-y Rd   fire 

vation. Unable lo restore die system, 

Checked    building    several    times. 

Custodian   leinaining   on   scene    will 

notify the alarm company, 

2:27 a.m Ripk-y Kd.. alami compa- 
ny reports burglar alarm. 

I 15 a in Ripk-y Rd . alarm compa- 

ny repons burglar alarm activation. 

Alarm company advised ul the lire 

alarm response. 

3:51 a.m Ripk-y Kd . building man- 

ager will attempt to contact tlic alarm 

compan) later in die am to repaii ihe 
svsiem The strobe light- will he (lash- 

ing until the system is reset 

6 15  am   Chk-f Jiistiu   lushing 

Highway, motor vehicle - 

eitat-on/wannng 

645 a.m. Cedar St, traffic enforce- 

ment 
8:09 a in Ripk-y Kd fire alarm acti- 

vation, alarm compan) reports lire 
alarm activation at tin. l»«.ation. box 

sinnk I ire ( apt reports alami compa 

nv on scene al this time, aiicmpting lo 

repair the system 
X 41 a.m Hull St. medical aid. trans 

puled SSH/AI.S. severe pain 

'' <*4 a III Kim St. holo announce- 

ment Scituate PI) looking lor a white 
dump truck that has stolen a truck load 

,it gravel from the country club It is 

known as to who the suspect is. units on 

the lot ikt Hit (Mficers are out w ith i me 11! 

lllc   working   crews  lor   the   SUSpecl - 

compan) on Jerusalem Lane Scituate 
cruiser responding to tins location to 

meet the Sgt. 

11:43 a.m  Spindrift l-ane. parking 
complaint caller reports a  vehicle 

parked in Inmt ol her house- sin 

cr this morning. She would :il. 

cliecked 
2 4X pin Rei-chw'HMl Si 

reports a large tree branch has 
ihc middle i if the street hli. I 

lane. 
4:41) pin Spindrift I-am- parking 

soinplamt. caller reports there are - cars 

parked where everyone pulls into ihc 
street and now its hard loget in and out. 

also thai there is a Mad 

aniund the circle. 

7:02 pin Norfolk Rd   . i 

there is a wire thai comes ,,tt her house 

and now its laying on the ground 
7:04  p in    Jerusalem  Rd    caller 

reports trees down with w ires 

7:14 p.m. Old Coach Rd 
reports trees fell on wires 

7:16 pni  Sohier St   downed tax-. 

DPVt notified 
749pm Atlantic W   ^dlerrepoits 

the) have a big oak tree down laving 

aeniss the street 
X 26 pin forest Ave E3 responding, 

to tins location lor a tree down on the 
wires 

'( 36 p in I hicf Justice ( ushing 

Highway motor vehicle crash/ni 

iniury. officer reports there's no person 
al injury there was a tree blocking the 

:-iil die dnver swerved, she's jusi 

shaken up. 

MONDAY,  \1\i 22 
12:22 a m Sohk-r St. both elemen 

tary schools check secure 
12:23 ail High Vh.»J and Pond 

St. building checks secure 
Ed(ar  Kd    medical  aid. 

•   ..I SSH/ALS 
&5S un  Jenisalem Rd_ and Norlfi 

Main SI   downed Iree  ..illei rap 

nidi iii the roadway 

7 10  .ui,    South   Main  St..  ami 

Spring si   South Main Stt 
IIK.- S|HIIIL' Streets will he vlosed 

■   -    Lm   Chk-f Justke  ( ushing 

11 ighw av and Pood SI   : i»4, r v chic Ic 

:'ic utatxin/w anting 
'( 44    n   North Main SI., and Red 

<iate lam- mot - vehicle stop   ■ 

<<<-.,:   North Main St.. and Red' 

I ,ali  I am 

10 14 .in    ChH-l Justice Cushing- 
Highway,   medical   aid   trans - 
sslI \l s 

10:25 .ui:  Kainwks l.am  tnedtcaC 
aid — 

10 4"., in School lluUdings 

reports school  buildi: •      ■     til 

secure, 

1 ! »t Annual 

Mag^LC Hall 
of Fame G-olf 

Monday, July 10,2006 
Indian Ridge Country Club, Andover. MA 

Contact Mike Crotty al 611-470 3819 

Or Visit www.middlesexmagk.com 

Ad donated b?: 
tOMMUNm 
MUM'M'IK 

College is closer than you think. It's tine to put Fidelity's noney 
managenent expertise to work for you. Consider a U.Fund' College 
Investing Plan. Make tax-deferred contributions to your child's future 

automatically for as little as $50 a month. Because that future will 

Massachusetts 529 Plan       be here before you know it 

mefa 
UFUND 

O Fidelity 
Smart move. 

Visit your local Investor Center I Fidelity.com/ufundeducation I 1.800.793.3145 

'Periodic investment plans do not guarantee a profit or protect against a loss in a declining market 
The U.Fund College Investing Plan is a program of the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and managed by Fidelity Investments. H you or 
the designatedjbetieflciary are not a resident of Massachusetts/ you may went to consider, before investing, whether your or the beneficiatys home 
stete offers its residents a plan with alternate state tax advantages or other benefits. 

Units of the Portfolio are municipal securities and may be subject to manVet volatility and fluctuation. 

Please carefully consider th« Plan's investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. For this 
and other information on the U.Fund College Investing Plan, call or write to Fidelity for a free Fact Kit, or view one 
online. Read it carefully before you invest or send money. 
Brokerage services provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services. Member NYSE. SIPC 100 Summer Street, Boston. MA 02110 3°8334 
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CALENDAR 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Fourth time's a charm for Keillor 
Popular radio show headed to big screen, host headed to Music Circus June 28 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORfitSPONDEM 

Garrison Keillor will 
undoubted!) share 
news from Lake 

Wobegon when lie hnngs his live 
show to the South Shore Musk 
Circus in Cohassel on June 2S 
On the telephone from Tampa 
recently,     however.     Keillor- 
mind was on the Far less bucolic, 
hut equal!} mythical town of 
Hollywood. The humorist was 
eagei to explain that it was the 
movie business that got him to 
leave Minnesota Keillor wrote 
the screenplay and also plays 
himself in Robert Altitun's "A 
Prairie Home Companion." the 
fictional film version ol hi- pop- 
ular radio show, which opens 
nationwide this Friday. 

"Friends ol friends of mine 
brought Mr \ltman and me 
together toi lunch, because 
everyone in Hollywood does 
business over lunch." rivalled 
Keillor, host .uid writer ol "A 
Prairie Home Companion" .UKI 
"The Writer- Almanac" on 
National Public Radio and the 
author of more than ,i do/en 
books 'This was -on ol mj 
fourth attempt to make a film 
Three previous attempt- went 
nowhere, but the fourth was the 
charm I had been trying lo find 
an independent production com- 
pany to work with tor some time 
and then I talked to Mr Airman 
He wasn't interested in doing .1 
Lake Wobegon movie, but he 
instead wanted to do a movie 
about a radio show Altman 
began tlic process by visiting 
several of our program-'' 

Before long, the director whose 
legend was made with films like 
"Nashville" and "MAS 11 
began to assemble ,1 company ol 
legendary actor- to bring 
Keillor- -tor. to life. Meryl 
Streep and Lily Tomlin play the 
singing sisters Yolanda and 
Rhonda Johnson, while Kevin 
Kline play- Keillor- alter ego. 
detective Guy Noir. Woody 
Harrelson and John C Reillv plav 
the singing cowboys. Others in 
the cast include Virginia Mad-en. 
Lindsay 1 .ohan and Tommy Let 
Jones At OK' center of it all is the 
host, known only as G.K.. and 
played by none other than Keillor. 
In the stop,, which takes place on 
a rainy Minnesota night, fans are 
filing into the Fitzgerald Theatre 
to see the final broadcast of "A 
I'raine 11< me C \ mipanion ." 

"Casting came earlier than 
usual Meryl Streep was interest- 
ed in the project from the very 
beginning Not too surprisingly, 
Meryl   does   a   really   good 

I Prairie Home Companion " movie poster 

"I can't wait to be back at the Music Circus. I 
just like the old theater-in-the-round summer 

tents so much that I would never want to miss 
a chance to play one." 

Ciarrison Keillor 

Garrison Keillor 

Minnesota accent to add lo her 
repertoire of great accents," says 
Keillor. When it came to O.K., I 
had intentionally written the pan 
small assuming I would plav 
it. Although I thought George 
llooiicv could also very ea-ily 
have plaved the role." 

For the 63-year-old Keillor, 
movie-making opens an entirely 
new chapter in a long career. 

"I've been a writer my whole 
life. .And I have always been the 
boss on my show. This movie 
represented B level of collabora- 
tion I had never before experi- 
enced. Mr. Altman is a very per- 
missive director when it conies 
to actor- You .ire very much left 
lo your own devices, which was 
hard for me as an amateur. That 
said, me whole experience has 
just been wonderful The movie 
shows you a great deal about the 
show that is real. Now I can't 
wait to do this all again on more 
secure footing." 

Keillor spent the better pan of 
10 years on his first screenplay 
— distilling more than 30 years 
of radio homilies and live enter- 
tainment into two hours of cine- 
ma worthy story. If his summer 
schedule is any indication. 
Keillor's next film project may 
have to wail a while 

"We're working a big 
American -how to he broadcast 
from Tanglewood on July 1. 
Meryl Streep will be with us lor 
that show and also the Wailing 
Jennies We'll have other charac- 
ters with us. too. And I can't wait 
to be back at the Music Circus 1 
just like the old theater-in-the- 
round summer tents so much that 
1 would never w;int lo mis- a 
1 hance to play, one I'm still writ- 
ing my weekly newspaper col 
umn. UK). and this summer I'm 
going 10 he working on a comic- 
novel. And. of course, I will also 
be doing the radio show." 

The need lo develop material 
lor many different outlet- might 
stymie some writes, but the St 
Paul resident see- it differently. 

"Writing for the radio is so dif- 
ferent from everything else. The 
way I avoid writer's block is to 
move from one style to another" 

With little time oil in between 
"I really don't know a good 

way lo manage lime, but that's 
One. It's not rest that people 
need, it's variety." 

( "A11 Evening with Garrison 
Keillor: The Khuhurh Tom'' 
comes i" liw South Shore Miisie 
Circus, HO Sohier Street. 
Cohassel, on Wednesday, June 
2K Tor tiekets and information, 
eall 6I7-VM-27X7 or visit 
www.tnemusiccircus.on.) 
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Calendar of events 
Thursday, June 8 
Plymouth Area Chamber of 

Commerce Business leader's 
Breakfast. Thursday. June S. x to 
9:30 a.m. at Plimoth Plantation's 
Gainsboro Hall. Topic is 
"Professional Baseball and ilic 
Economic Impact on the 
Community." Quest speaker is 
Mayor of Worcester. Timothy 
Murray. Cost is $20 for memher- 
and $25 for non-members lor 
information call 508-830-1 621 11 >r 
visit www ply mouthchamber 
com. 

Jimmy Fund Scunner Bowl 
Ire Cream Festival. Thursday. 
June 8 from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
on City Hall Plaza, Government 
Center. Boston, More than 40 fla- 
vors of ice cream available 
Proceeds support Dana-Farhcr 
Cancer Institute. Musical enter- 
tainment will also he featured 
Cost is S7 adults; S3 children 
ages 3 through It); and free loi 
children under 3. lor information, 
visit www.saxipcrbowl.oig. 

A Visit with Mother Goose ii 
the Children's Museum in 
Easton, ° Sullivan Ave. No 
Kaston. Thursday, June S. 10 15 
and II a.m. Interactive perfor- 
mance by Sally Davi- for pre- 
school, pre-kindergarten and 
kindergarten Admission S6 per 
person, member- and children 
underage I are admitted free For 
information visit www children- 
museumineaston.org or call 508 
230-3789. 

Cranberry Hospice Ninth 
Annual    Golf    Tournament. 
Thursday. June 8. at the 
Plymouth Country Club. 
Shotgun start at I p.m. 
Registration at 11:30 a.m.. 
Luncheon at noon Reception ai 
6:30 p.m.. dinner at 7:30 pin. 
followed by awards ceremony. 
auction and raffle, Entry lee i- 
5> 150 per golfer Sponsorships 
still available To register call 
508-830-2465. 

Starcreation 'Theater pre- 
sents the musical "Tiny 
Thumbelina." Thursday, June X 
and Friday, June ° at 5 p.m.. at 
Reed Community House. 33A 
Summer St., Kingston Tickets 
are S3, For reservations and 
information call 508-747-1234 or 
email infoQ siarcrealions org 

Sunrise Assisted Living of 
Plymouth 6th anniversary cel- 
ebration, Thursday, June 8. 6 lo 
8 p.m.. 97 Warren Ave., 
Plymouth. Wine tasting compli- 
ments of Pioppis Package Store 
and a variety of nor. d'oeuvres 

will he served. For information 
call 508-746-1943. 

Civil War Circle "The Trent 
Affair," history discussion 
group. Thursday. June 8, 7 p.m. 
at the Forbes House Museum. 
215 Adams St.. Milton. Open to 
the public. S5 donation request- 
ed. For infomiation call 617-696- 
1815, 

Annual  Gem  and  Mineral 
and inn at the Southeastern Mass 
Mineral Club, Thursday, June 8, 
7:30 p.m.. South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. Open lo the public. Flee 
admission mid refreshments Call 
781-878-9011 for infomiation or 
e-mail curtstevensd hotmaiiy 
com. 

Open mie Country Blucgras* 
Jam        w ith        "Flintlock." 
Iluirsdav. June 8. from s lo |QB 

pin..   Uendle-Beans   BBQ,   6b, 
Riverside Drive, Pembroke  FM 

information call 781-910-9159 

2006 Summer Concert Series; 
at Plymouth Rock. Plymouth.; 
Thursday. Jinx- 8. 7 p.m.. with. 
Don Besegai's Big Band., 
Admission is free and open to the. 
public For information call 506-1 
746-4568. 

27th Annual Sea Musical' 
Festival will celebrate music 
from IIK- Age ol Sail. June 8- 
through II ai Mystic Seaport in 
Connecticut Musicians will per-. 
form aboard -hips and on stage at 
Lighthouse Point, Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday, at 7 p.m. 
Performances and workshop- on 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Museum Ol America and the Sea 
loi information call 888-9734 
2767 or visit www niy-tu -ea-' 
port org. 

Purple  Eggplant  Cafe. 400 
Bedford St . Ahmgton. Greg 
Mackenzie and Greenbacks. 
Thursday,June8 Nocovei lor 
inlonnation call 781 -871 -7175 or. 
vi-ii   www purpleeggplantcafe 
com 

Next Page Blues (ale 550 
Broad Si. E VWsymouth, Classic 
Ruck Acoustic (ale w/ (Jen 
MacAulilTe and Friends, 
Thursday, June 8 from 6to9pjn 
FM more inlonnation call 781- 
335-9796. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday, June 
8, BBC "Pint Night" featuring 
3rd Loll from 9 p.m. to mid 
night Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www brirjshbeer.com 

CALENDAR, ext oag* 

You'll crack-up over 'Cars* 
Cars (B+) 

By James Vernlere 
FkV CWTK 

More flat-footed or. more correctly. 
flat-tired than such Pixar triumphs 
as "Finding Nemo." "The 

Incredibles" and "Monsters, Inc.," "Cars" isn't 
a complete blowout. 

It\ an entertaining, if arguably anachronistic cel- 
ebration of America's love affair with the automo- 
bile and its collective scorn for speed limits, 
although the film will seem out of touch to 
Americans dreading their next visit to tlic pump. 

But for the rest, including aging boomers nostal- 
gic for the good old days of Detroit muscle, 
"Cars" provides several reasons to rev the engines. 
blast the honis and bum rubber. 

Directed by John Lasseter. who has shown more 
vision as the producer of "Finding Nemo" and 
"The Incredibles." "Can"exists in a world ol sen 
tient automobiles that have the power of speech 
and expressiveness. 

Their "eyes" are in their windshields that their 
"eyelids" wipe across. They talk out of their 
grilles I can't think of anyone, including tho-c 
exposed to reruns of "My Mother the Car," who 
hasnt imagined a car coming to life in this man- 
ner. 

Lightning McQueen (Owen Wilsoni. doubtless- 
ly named in honor of speed-freak movie star Steve 
McQueen, is a Corvettc-likc rookie racecar with a 
chance to win the coveted Piston Cup. 

Lightning's chief nvals arc the regal. Dodge 
Charger-like champion "The King" (NASCAR 

legend Richard Petty) and Road Runner-like 
Chick Hicks (Michael Keatoni. who i- not averse 
to bumping his rivals and spinning them off the 
track. Just like real life, the famou- mcecars have 
pit crews, corporate sponsors and groupies, such 
as Tia and Mia. the cute Miala twins. 

When Lightning, who is full ol himself, gets lost 
on iconic Rt. 66 and into trouble in the middle of 
Nowhere U.S.A., he is assigned by crotchety Doc 
Hudson (acting legend and racing enthusiast Paul 
Newman) to perform community service in the 
Nevada-esque. semi-ghost town of Radiator 
Springs. 

The bugs really arc tiny VW Beetles with wings. 
The town's Casa della Tires, a -hop run by the 
Ferrari-worshiping Fiat 500 named Guido (Guido 
Quaronii and faithful forklilt Luigi (Tony 
Shalhoub). has no customers Much to the chagrin 
of VW minibus Fillmore (George Carlin), no one 
wants his "organic" fuel 

The V-Eight Cafe, where big-finned coupe Flo 
(Jennifer Lewis) is ready with a hoi pot of high- 
octane, is empty. Ditto for the Cozy (one Motel 
owned by curvy Sally the Porsche (Bonnie Hunt). 
The place used to be a destination. But ever since 
the interstate bypassed them, they've been off the 
map. 

For Lightning, Radiator Springs is "hillbilly 
hell," but for his new buddy Mater the tow truck 
la scene-stealing Larry the Cable Guy), it's heav- 
en on earth. Mater takes Lightning to the fields to 
tip the sleeping, bovine tractors. Meanwhile. Sally, 
who gave up life in the fast lane in LA., and 
lightning, are drawn to one another and go cruis- 
ing. 

Old hippie van Fillmore (voice of George Carlin) gives some advii e lo voting upstart racer 

Lightning McQueen (Owvn Wilson). 

The action in "Cars" is well-paced and fun to 
watch. But the plot, which is attributed to eight 
writers, is a problem. 

Instead of all-wheel drive, it's one bent wheel 
spinning, and the various moral lessons — don't 
be selfish; be loyal to friends; don't be greedy; 
stop and smell the roses — seem about as sincere 

as the lea-dung of a cineplex cash register. I could, 
have also done without Bob Costas as Bob Curias*' 
and cameos by celebrity gearheads Jay "Limo" 
and a certain Teutonic Gov. Hummer. But overall^ 
"Cars" is a ride worth taking. • 

Rated G 
material. 

"(ins'' contains no objectionably 

^^^^ 
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"Oodapar wW tw parforrmd at Nm Ufe Foursquare 
Church, Middle Street, Weymouth, on June 9,10, 
IS i ml 17 at 7:30 p.m., and June 11 and 18 at 3 
p.m. Tickets are $12, wtth group rates available. 
CaM 781-8434356 or email godspell®newlrfe4 
square.org. 

Continued from previous page 

Friday, June 9 
"GodspeU" will be performed at 

New Life Foursquare Church. 
Middle Street, Weymouth, on 
June 9. 10.16 and 17 at 7:30 p.m.. 
and June 11 and 18 at 3 p.m. 
Tickets are $12. with group rates 
available. Call 781-843-4355 or 
email godspcll@newlife4squarc 
org. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center presents Mm land 
Cary's "Love Rides the Rails," 
a classic melodrama of the rail- 
roads complete with vile villains 
and valiant heroes and heroines. 
Friday. June 9 at 7 p.m.. Saturday. 
June 10 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.. and 
Sunday. June 11 at 2 p.m. Held at 
the Norwell Grange Hall. 142 
Main St.. Norwell. Tickets SIO. 
$8 seniors and students, $5 
Drcamchascrs' students. For 
advance purchase call 508-224- 
4548. Final dress rehearsal June 8. 
4 p.m.. with free admission for 
seniors. For information visit 
www.dreamchaserstheatrc.org. 

Big Red (..ill Tournament to 
benefit the Jimmy Fund, Friday, 
June 9 at Olde Scotland Links. 
Bridgewater. For information call 
866-521 -GOLF. 

Tenth Annual Art Kxhibit at 
The New Art Forum of 
Kingston, gala opening on 
Friday. June 9 from 7 to 10 p.m. 
"Sale Into Art"' may be viewed 
June 10 and 11 from I to 4 p.m.; 
June 13 through 16 from 1 to 4 
p.m. Evening hours on June 12 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Exhibit is located 
at the Yellow Yankee Bam. 228 
Main St.. Kingston. For informa- 
tion call Lilias at 781 -585-5622 or 
e-mail: artforumkingston&adel- 
phia.net. 

String Celebration with Mark 
O'Connor and the New 
England    String    Ensemble. 
Friday. June 9 at 7:30 p.m.. Jordan 
Hall. New England Conservatory. 
Last concert of the season. Tickets 
are S45. $35 and $25 and can be 
ordered online al www.neweng- 
landstringensemble.com or by 
calling 781-224-1117. 

Irish Connections Festival will 
take place June 9 to 11 al the Irish 
Cultural Centre in Canton 
Musicians, singers, dancers crafts- 
people, authors, actors, children's 
activities and more will be featured 
at the festival. General admission is 
$15, children younger than 12 
admitted free. The event takes 
place 7 p.m. to midnight on June 9; 
noon to midnight, on June 10; and 
noon to 9 p.m., June 11 For a com- 
plete schedule, visit www inshcul- 
ture.org. 

Friendship Home Fundraiser 
will take place Friday. June 9 from 
6 to 9 p.m., at Norwell Middle 
School. 328 Main St.. Route 123 
Chinese food buffet, 50/50 raffle 
and variety show by members 
three Fellowship clubs and com- 
munity members will be featured. 
Dinner from 6 to 7 p.m. will be 
followed by the show Tickets are 
$25 pre p.ml for adults, $10 pre- 
paid for children 17 and younger 
and those served by the 
Department of Mental 
Retardation. Call Wilma at 781- 
740-9507 for information or lo 
order tickets. 

Comedy Show at Jordano's 
Pasta Grille, 871 Washington 
Street, Hanover, Friday, June 9 at 
9    p.m.        Headline!     is    Ted 
Bergeron. Other comics perform- 
ing include Annette Pollack, 
Larry Lee Lewis and Dan 
Hershon. Hosted by Shane 
Mauss.   TickeLs in advance $15, 

night of show $20. Cost for dinner 
show $30. For reservations, call 
781-829-0650 or visit www.annet- 
tepollack.com. 

New England Singles dance 
will take place Friday. June 9 from 
8 p.m. to midnight, at the 
Sheraton Braintree. Route 128/1- 
93. Exit 6 in Braintree. Music pro- 
vided by a disc jockey. The dance 
is for singles ages 35 and older. 
For more information, call 617- 
325-4900 or visit www.singles- 
dances-newengland.com. 

.lull Spirit Reggae at Mount 
Blue. 707 Main St., Norwell on 
Friday, June 9. For information 
call 781-659-0050. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St., E. Weymouth. Cindy 
Daley Blues Band w/ Satch 
Romano Friday. June 9. For more 
information call 781-335-9796 

South Shore Singles dance. 
Friday. June 9 from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night at Weymouth Elks Hall. 
1197 Washington St.. Weymouth. 
Features DJ De De Rose. For sin- 
gles 45+. proper dress required, 
no jeaas or sneakers. For informa- 
tion call 781-331-0021 or visit 
www. southshoresingles.org. 

British   Beer  Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/a. Friday. June 9, 
Ijsa   Ixive   Experience   from 
9 p.m. to midnight Call 781-X29- 
6999 or visit www.britishhcer.com. 

Saturday, June 10 
Old Colony Council Scout 

Show, Saturday. June 10 from 9 
am. to 4 p.m. at the Sally Blair 
Ames Recreation Center at 
Stonehill College. Tickets are $10 
for a family. For information call 
781-828-8360. Proceeds support 
local Scout units and their activi- 
ties in Southeastern Mass 

South Shore Writer's Club 
Anthology Release Party to cel- 
ebrate release of "Shore Voices, 
2006. Saturday. June 10 at 10 
a.m.. Abington Public Library. 
Free admission and refreshments. 
For more information call Ingmar 
Soderholm. 781-331-1790 or 
Chris Robbins, 781-447-3771. 

Fred the Book Shed grand re- 
opening. Saturday. June 10 with a 
$1 a bag and baked goods sale, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Located at 
Norwell Public Library, 64 South 
St.. Norwell. For information call 
781-659-2015. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Plant Sale, Saturday. June 10 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Garden 
in the Wood, 180 Hemenway 
Road, Framingham. Garden tour 
is $7 for adults, $5 for seniors and 
$3 children. Proceeds benefit the 
plant conservation work of NE 
Wild Flower Society. For infor- 
mation call 508-877-7630 or 
email: cbcnnett@newfs.org. 

Melt and Pour Soapmaking 
for Adults, Saturday, June 10 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center. 48 
Jacobs Lane. Norwell. Make your 
own fancy or plain soaps All 
supplies included, perfume is 
optional. Pre-registration and pre- 
payment are required. Cost is $20 
for members and $25 non-mem- 
bers. For information call 781- 
659-2559 ext.203. Visit 
www.ssnsc.org. 

Hingham Public Library 
Dolphin Gallery, 66 LeaviD Si 
will host a digital photography 
exhibit of Cape Ann by photogra- 
pher l-eslie D. Bartlett Exhibit 
will be on view through June 30 
An artist's reception will take 
place Saturday, June 10. 2 to 
4:30 p.m. The public is welcome 
to meet the artist and enjoy light 
refreshments. 

Blue   Hills   Adult   Walking 
Club, Saturday. June 10 at I p.m., 
a 3.5-mile moderate walk. 
Braintree Pass Path to Barberry 
Bush Spring Trail to Laurel Path 
to Bouncing Brook Path, return- 
ing on Braintree Pass Path 
Walkers meet at the intersection 
of Route 28 and Chickalawbut 
Road in Milton. Rangers recom- 
mend wearing sturdy footgear and 
bringing water on all hikes. For 
information call 617-698-1802. 
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Friends of Boston Harbor 
Islands Cruise to Spectacle 
Island. Saturday. June 10. South 
Shore passengers may board at 
Harbor Express, Quincy Fore 
River Shipyard. Leaves Quinc) ai 
10 a.m. and travels to Long 
Wharf. Boston for an 11 am. 
departure, and returns to Long 
Wharf at 3 p.m.. then on to 
Quincy. Tickets are $25 adults: 
$23 seniors; $21 FBHJ members; 
$16 children from ages 3 to 12; 
babies travel for free. Cash onl) 
Participants should pack a lunch; 
beverages will be available on the 
boat. For more information, \isit 
www.fbhi.org or call 781-740- 
4290. 

'Tuned-in to Fashion" a gradu- 
ation fashion show sponsored by 
Maria Wood's Fashion Focus 
Modeling and Finishing Pn igram, 
Saturday, June 10 al 7 p.m. at 
Pembroke Knights of Columbus. 
Proceeds will benefit a -»In Jar- 
ship fund to assisi qualifying 
fashion Focus students with col- 
lege education cost> I veiling 
include 50/50 taffle and refresh- 
ments. Tickets are $15 and .ire 
available al the dtmr or h\ con- 
tacting 781-826-0241 

Jim Kennedy Memorial Race 
for AES, Saturday   lune 10 al 
Pageant Field. Merrymount 
Parkway. Quincy Runners and 
walkers of all ages .aid abilities 
are welcome to attend the 5-mile 
run and 2.5-mile walk, which will 
benefit the Angel Fund 
Registration begins al 8 a in., with 
the walk starting al 9 a in and the 
run at 10am Cosi i<> pre-register 
is $15, S20 on da) ol evenl Foi 
registration information, call Rich 
Kennedy al 781 183-6008 or 
Marts  Levenson  al  xoo-999- 

c\,-'^a» 

Mark your calendar 
ANNUAL FREE SHAKESPEARE ONTHE COMMON 

"Taming OfThe Shrew," by Commonwealth Shakespeare 
Company, July 22 through Aug 13. Shows are Tuesdays 
through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 7 p.m at the 
parade grounds of the Boston Common. An uproarious 
battle of the sexes. Presented by the Wang Center for the 
Performing Arts. 

"ALL SHOOK UP" at the Opera House, Boston, Sept 
26 through Oct. 8. A high energy musical that combines 
Elvis Presley's classics with surefire iock and roll. A 
romantic tale of a girl's dream comes true when a guitai 
playing roustabout come to town. Foi tickets call 617-48?- 
8616 or online at www.broadwayacrossamerica com 

ONE MILUON DOLLAR HOLE- IN-ONE SHOOTOUT 
sponsored by Jack Conway Realty to benefit My Brother's 
Keeper. Dates are June 22, 23 and 24 Participants com- 
pete for a chance to win SI million dollars by shooting an 
"Ace" at Easton Country Club. For more information call 
508-238-7512 or email:jimorcutt " mybrotherskeepei org 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 51st ARTS FESTIVAL 
on Cohasset Common, Friday, June 16 through 
Sunday, June 18 Wide variety of quality, artist-designed 
items, including jewelry, home and garden products, 
hand-made clothing, ceramics, toys, fine art and photog- 
raphy. Features a Juried Art Exhibition, Members Show 
and Young Artists' Exhibition. Held outdoois, rain or 
shine, hours are Friday 2 to 7 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. and Sunday, noon to 6 p.m. Proceeds support ongo- 
ing programs at the SSAC. Free trolley shuttles visitors 
from near-by parking, $5 donation requested. For infor- 
mation visit www.ssac.org or contact the Art Center: 781 - 
383-2787. 

The Fuller Craft 
Museum exhibition 
BMket (R)evohjtion 
win be on exhibit May 
13 - Sept. 10. Cur.rti cI 
by Ubby and Jo Anne 
Cooper or Mobllia 
Gallery. Cambridge. 
MA, thh) exhibition 
features baskets by 
forty-three loaders in 
the field Including 
Carol Eckert, John 
McQueen, Ed 
Rossoach, Kay 
Seklmachl and June 
Schwara. Weaving 
together tradition and 
Innovation, these 
basket makers are 
experimenting with 
form and exploring 
new materials, 
reinventing the fiber 
medium Fuller Craft 
Museum is located at 
455 Oak Street in 
Brockton, MA. The 
Museum Is open daily. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission is S8 
adults. S5 seniors and 
students, free for 
members and children 
under 12. For more 
information please visit 
www.fullercraft.org. 

5950.ext 1127 c.r email mteven- 
son< adt com. 

Church of the Holy  NatJvft) 
film screening and hymn sing. 
Saturday. June I" 6 p.m . Church 
ol the Hol\ Nativity I | 
Hall, 8 Nevin Road. So 
Weymouth Viewing ol "Supper," 
a movie about blind hymn writer 
Fannj Crosby Free-will offerings 
aeeepied For information call 
781 135-2030orvisil www hoi) 
nal org 

Single Executive < lub Singles 
Dance   and   Harbor   Cruise. 
Saturday June   10 fron 
p.m. Lease- Iron: Rowes Wharf, 
date C,  Boston   Bon  \ 
Part)   with complimentary  hor- 
d'oeuvres ir in   5 I    6 •() p m 
Musk In III Bruno Ca.su 
age-   35 s>      Cosi   i-   S4^    I oi 
information of reservatii i 
781 283-0400 or visit www -e- 
4u.com 

South   Shore   Dancers June 
Dame      'Gout'      Bananas,' 

■••>•■■'"I * 

•3 

I las. June 10. >i to 11 p m . al 
the Cu&ning (enter. Route 12 
Norwell  Swing dance lesson ai 

■   p in    Dress   :     . i 
Admission SIO lor non-members 
and $9 members For informal 
and    reservations    call    Tom 
Osterland • visit 
www v uthShoreDancei 

Countr} Western Dance with 
DJ Donna shea Saturday, June 
10. s p ni lo midnight, Taunton 
Elks   Lodge.    119   II 

iton   Dance lesson ai 
. :; har. 

Nest   Page   BhlCS   Call-    550 
Broad M . I.   Wevmouth. John 
the < onqueror i m Saturday, June 
1(1   For   :: 

7% 

British Beer ( ompaiiN. 5 
( olumbia Road. Route s.:. 
Pembroke Plaza, Saturday, June 
10. The LoonatJcs,from9p m to 
midi •    ■   1-6999 « 
visit www hntishhcercoin 
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SHCET MUSIC 
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Scfuate Harbor 781-545-980O 

: DAY0UT 

• THOMAS 
...®2006*"> 

9    Come Ride The Rails Tour 

®J All Aboard for Thomas & Friends \§ 
classic Storybook Engine chugs into A station Near You! 

25 Minute Ride with Thomas 

Meet Sir Topham Hat t 
Edaville USA: 

Route 58 • Carver, MA • 877-EDAVILLE 

June 16,17,18,23, 24, 25, 26 Enjoy storytelling, Live Musk 
& Much More! 

www.thomasandfrlends.com 
*—^ For tickets and Information, visit www.tlcketweb.com or call 866 468 7630 
^^^\ Tickets are SXX for ages two and up Advance purchase Is recommended 
fw-j \ Ticket sales are final Events are rain or shine / f"^ 

It 
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A 
The digital photography of Cape Ann photographer Leslie D. Bartlett wiH be shown In the 
Hingham Public Library's Dolphin Gallery from June 3 - 30. An artist's reception for Mr. 
Bartlett will be held on Saturday, June 10 from 2-4:30 p.m. In the gallery. The public Is 
Invited to meet the artist and enjoy light refreshments. The Hingham Public Library is 
located at 66 Leavttt Street. For more Information call 781-741-1405. ext. 2600 or 
visit  www.hinghamlibrary.org 

••.lOuspage 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford Si. \brogton. Michelle 
"Evil dal" Wilson. Madeleine 
Hall and Stovall Brown. 
Saturday, lime 10. No oner For 
information call 781-871-7175 ot 
\ i-.il www.purpleeggplantcalc 
corn 

Sunday, June 11 
Miles for Miracles Walk to 

benefit Children's Hospital in 
Boston Sunday, June ll Pledge 
u.ilk begins and ends at the 
Charles River Hatch Shell. 
Registration starts at 9 ■ m 
Seven-mile walk begins at 10 
a.m. and two-mile walk begins at 
11 am Entr> fee is$15 adults.$5 
children 12 and younger. Adult 
w alkers are required 10 raise SI00 
each For more information or to 
register, visit wwwchildrenshop- 
sital.org/walk or call 866-303- 
9255 

Second Annual Powder Point 
Challenge Kids Bike Ride to 
benefit PMC Sunday, June II 
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. 
and nde starts at 10 a.m. Starts 
and finishes at DuxbuT) High 
School on George St Youths have 
a choice ol a 2 2, 6.7 or 10-mile 
mute or lake a "tnke and trainers" 
loop lor the less experienced It is 
requested that riders raise a mini- 
mum of $50. Registration foe is 
SI0. For information visit 
W u w kids pmc org/duxbur\ or 
call 781-934-2679. 

Sunday Walks for All at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center in NorweU. Explore mne 
of the lesser-know open spaces on 
the South Shore Sunday. June 11 
explore North Hill Marsh, 
Duxbury. Meet at the parking 
area on Mayflower St. Pre-rcgis- 
ir.it urn and pre-payment i-, 
required Cost is S3 for members 

and $5 per non-members. Walks 
begin at 10 am and take approx- 
imate!) two hours Bring water, 
sunscreen and insect repellanl 
For inlormation call 781-659- 
2559 ext 203 Visit www 
ssnscoig 

Kennedy Library Forum 
Series. Sunday, June 11. from 2 to 
3 30 pin, in the Stephen Smith 
Center at John F. Kenned) 
Presidential Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston. Robert 
Dallek discusses his hook "Let 
Every National Know: John F. 
Kenned) in His Own Words." 
Recordings and comment on 
excerpts from President 
Kenned) speeches, press confer- 
ences and debates The forum is 
free and open to the public. For 
reservations or information, call 
617-514-1643 or visit www.jfkli- 
brary.org. 

82nd Annual Hingham 
Historical Society House Tour. 
Sunday, June II. I to 7 p.m.. 
Living with History tour features 
six private houses built between 
1637 and 1869 and five historic 
sites Includes quilt exhibit. 
Tickets S2() in advance, $25 day 
of tour. Available at Bowl and 
Board. Noble's Camera Shop. 
Whitney Gordon Jewelers in 
Hingham Square: Noble's 
Camera Shop al Lincoln Plaza; 
Corson's Glass House and 
Noble's Camera Shop in Queen 
Anne's Comer: Andrew Zona 
Studio at Derby Street Shoppes. 
Buttonwood Books and TONS in 
Cohassel; and the HPL. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-1851 or visit 
www. hinghamhi siorical.org 

Blue Hills Reservation and 
South Region Sites' Wilson 
Mountain Wander. Sunday. June 
II. I p.m. A scenic ramble and 
hike through the wetlands and 
among the hillsides of Wilson 
Mountain  Reservation.  Meet al 

Just for kids 
"ADVEMTURES INTIME" HISTORY CAMP at Historic 

Alden House in Duxbury. A five-day camp designed for stu- 
dents ages 10-14. Campers will wear period clothing, learn 
both male and female chores and engage in hands-on 
activities. Enrollment is limited. Session One runs from 
Tuesday to Saturday. July 11-15, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Session 
Two runsTuesday to Saturday, July 25-29,10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Cost is $120 for members and S150 for non-members. To 
register call 781-934-9092. 

ART COMPLEX MUSEUM SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
FOR CHILDREN. Workshops designed for ages 12 and 
above. Classes range from journaling, drawing, painting, 
printmaking and sculpture. Scheduled classes are July 10- 
14; July 17-21; July 23-28 and July 31 to Aug. 4, from 9:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Cost is $125 per week. Pre-registration is 
required. For more information call 781-934-6634, ext. 15. 

EDAVILLE USA summer line up includes live stage 
shows from Jay Jay the Jetplane, Angelina Ballerina and 
Calliou. Characters will visit for meet and greets such as 
Strawberry Shortcake, Bob the Builder, Curious George 
and many more.Thomas theTank engine will be back for "A 
Day Admission fee is $16 and includes unlimited access to 
all ride and attractions (even the live stage shows) all day. 
Free parking. Visit www.edaville.com or call 877-edaville for 
dates and hours of each event. 

ARTS FOR YOUTH AND TEENS SUMMER CAMP 
Session I from June 26-July 14; Session II, July 17-Aug. 4. 
Sessions held at Bridgewater State College Rondileau 
Campus Center, Bridgewater. Youth camp includes dance, 
drama, visual arts, music, creative computing, video pro- 
duction, animation and gymnastics. Teen camp includes 
improvisation, creative movement, script writing, and visu- 
al arts. Cost per session $575 full day, $325 half-day. For 
information call Professor Jim Quinn, 508-531-2141. 

MASS. CHILDREN'S TRUST FUND "ME AND MY 
DAD" PHOTO CONTEST. Winners will run in the 
Children's Trust Fund 2007 Fatherhood calendar. Entries 
accepted from June 5-0ct. 5. Enter photos that captures the 
father-child, relationship. Photos can be with father, grand- 
father, stepfather, or other male who has a positive influ- 
ence. May be sent in as jpegs to info o,mctf.state.ma.us or 
mailed to the Children's Trust Fund, 294 Washington St., 
Suite 640, Boston, MA 02108. Submit with name, address, 
phone number and consent of all those in photos. Call CTF 
at 617-727-8957 or go to onetoughjob.org for entry form. 
No photos will be returned. For information go to 
www.onetoughjob.org. 

the Wilson Mountain parking lot 
on Route 135 in Dedham Call 
617-333-7404 for directions or 
visit www.mass.gov/dcr 

Ballroom        Dancing       at 
Moseley's on the Charles. 50 
Bridge St.. Dedham. Sunday. June 
11. Doors open at 12:30 p.m. 
Dancing to live music from 1 to 4 
p.m. Admission SI2. student dis- 
count with ID. Refreshments. For 
more information call 781-326- 
3075 ext 10 or visit www.mose- 
lej sonthccharlcs.com. 

Chamber music by the 
Cantabile Quartet Sunday. June 
11.3 p.m.. The Whitficld House. 
26 North St.. Plymouth. First vio- 
linist Patison Stay, second violin 
ist Maria Rubison. violist Brian 
Whitfield. and cellist Toni Rapier 
perform works by Gershwin. 
Mozart and Schubert. Tickets SI5 
at the door. Doors open at 2:30 
p.m. For information call 508- 
746-5289. 

Next  Page Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth. Dave 
Folev, Sunday. June 11. For infor- 
mation call 781-335-97%. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a. Sunday. June 11. 
"Wicked Trivia Night" from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.british.beer 
com. 

Kilroy's Cafe. 132 E. Howard 
St.. Quincy. featuring Satch's 
Sunday Night Blues Series 
w/Rkky "King" Russell and 
Kit Holliday. Sunday, June 11. 
For information call 617-773- 
1170. 

Monday, June 12 
Cerebral PaLsy of 

Massachusetts invites golfers 
and sponsors to take part in iLs 
Golf Classic on Monday. June 12 
at the Pembroke Country Club. 
Registration is at 10:30 a.m.anda 
shotgun start is at 12:30 p.m. 
Tickets include, lunch; unlimited 
use of the practice range and 
putting area; a wine and cheese 
reception; sit-down dinner; and a 
raffle and silent auction. To sign 
up or for more inhumation, call 
Ann DiMattio al 617-179-7443. 
ext 203. 

"Siblings," photographic 
exhibit at Clemens Gallery. 
Hingham Public Library. 
Hingham through June 29 during 
regular librar. hours Westwood 
photographer James Dwyer's 
works in color, sepia and black 
and white. For more information 
visit www.hinghamlibrary.org. 

"Six Collage Artist," exhibit 
will be on view at The James 
Library, Norwell Center, through 
June 29. Hours are Tuesday 
through Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. 
and Saturday. 10 am. to 1 p.m. 
For more information call 781- 
659-7100 or visit www.jamesli- 
brary.org. 

British   Beer   Company,   6 
Middle St., Plymouth. Monday. 
June 12. "I.ate Night at the 
BBC featuring Ian Richardson 
Call 508-747-1776 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

TUesday, June 13 
South      Shore     Women's 

Business Network Luncheon at 
the Rustic Kitchen in Hingham. 

Tuesday. June 13, 11:45 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Limited seating. To reg- 
ister call 781 -749-8883. For more 
information visit www.sswbn.org. 

Weymouth Art Association 
will exhibit the paintings of 
their Artist of the Month. Zeid 
Velic. Works will be on exhibit for 
the month of June at the Tufts 
Library. 46 Broad St.. Weymouth. 
For information call 781-337- 
8134 or 781-335-4675. 

"Protecting Your Life & 
Legacy," a presentation by the 
Law Office of Dagmar M. Pollex. 
will take place Tuesday. June 13,5 
to 6:30 p.m.. at the Conference 
Center. 50 Braintree Hill Park. 
Braintree. Reservations are 
required by calling 781-535-6490. 
The program is designed to answer 
questions about the role planning 
plays at various stages of life. 

Buttonwood Book Group will 
meet Tuesday. June 13. at 7:15 
p.m.. at Buttonwood Books & 
Toys, Shaw's Plaza. Route 3A. 
Cohassel. The selected book is 
"March" by Geraldine Brooks. 
Reservations are not necessary. 
All are welcome. For more infor- 
mation, call 781-383-2665. 

Wednesday, June 14 
"Parkinson's Disease: An 

Understanding." will be the sub- 
ject of a talk by registered nurse 
Cathi A. Thompson. Wednesday 
June 14. at 9:30 a.m.. at New 
England Sinai Hospital. 150 York 
St.. Brenner Conference Center. 
Stoughton. The lecture is free and 
Open to health care professionals 
and the general public. A light 
breakfast will he served. To regis- 
ter and for more information, call 
Diane at 781-297-1369. 

Friendship Home will present 
a program on loss and grieving lor 
family members and others with 
loved ones who have develop- 
mental disabilities The presenta- 
tion will take place Wednesday 
June 14 at 7 p.m. Psychotherapist 
Bill Newman will lead the group. 
l-or more information or to sign 
up. call 781-740-9507. 

Basket  IR (evolution  Exhibit 
on view through September 10 al 
Fuller Craft Museum. 455 Oak 
St.. Brockton This exhibition fea- 
tures baskets by 43 leaders in the 
field of basket making. The muse- 
um is open daily. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission is S8 adults. $5 senior, 
and students. Ircc for members 
and children under 12. For infor- 
mation, visit www.fullercraft.org. 

Brain Aneurysm Founda- 
tion's South Shore Support 
Croup meeting. second 
Wednesday of each month. Topic 
is: Survivor discussion of family 
and children.  Wednesday. June 
14. 7:30 to 9 p.m.. St. Mary's 
Parish Center. 1 Kent St., Scituate. 
first floor. For information call 
617-513-3578 or email tfquirkf? 
aol.com. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St., Dedham. Wednesday, 
June 14. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing to DJ music from 8 to 11 
p.m. Admission $12, student dis- 
count with ID Refreshments, l-or 
information call 781-326-3075 
ext 10 or visit www.mosclewin 
thccharles.com. 

Thursday, June 15 
British Beer Company,  15 

Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, TTiursdav. June 
15, "BBC Pint Night" featuring 
Six Foot Sunday from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www bntishbeer.com. 

South Shore Caregiving 
Collaborative is offering a free 
fitness forum on Thursday. June 
15. from 5:30 to 7:30 p'.m . al 
New England Friends Home, 86 
Turkey Hill Lane, Hingham 
"The Role of Exercise in the 
Caregiver's Well-Being: 
Mission Impossible or 
Achievable Goal?" To pre-regis- 
ter or for more information, call 
Donna Ciappina at South Shore 
Elder Services at 781-848-3910, 
ext. 335. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth. 
Thursday. June 15, 7 p.m.. with 
I A-gion Bud Band. Admission is 
free and open to the public. For 
information call 508-74f>4568. 

WCRB 102.5 Classical 
Concert Series, Thursdays. n<x>n 
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Arlanda Fernandez (Mlml). Bryce Ryness (Roger), and Company 
in RENT, playing at The Shubert Theatre, June 6 - 25, 2006. 

'Renf still resonates 
Ten years after debut, musical 

making impact on new audiences 
A full decade after its New York debut — and first visit io 

Boston in November 1996 — the musical "Rent" continues to 
resonate not only with the theatergoers who first made it a sen- 
sation, but also with a whole new generation of "Rent-heads" 
who see the show over and over. One of the cast members in 
the show's current national tour, now at Boston's Shubert 
Theatre, thinks he knows at least one reason llic piece remains 
so popular. 

"In theater, in terms of what's going to stay around and what's 
going to be forgotten, it comes down to content. This play deals 
with subjects to which a great many young people can relate, It 
is all about social outcasts finding a community where they can 
belong and also finding love. Seeing these characters act out 
their lives on stage is very cathartic for the audience." explained 
Bryce Ryness by telephone recently. 

Inspired by Puccini's "La Bohcmc." "Rent" tells the story of 
one year in the life of a group of bohemians struggling in mod- 
ern-day East Village New York. The story centers on two nxim- 
mates, Mark and Roger, and their group of friends as they deal 
with love, loss, and the impact of AIDS. Ryness plays Roger, a 
songwriter with AIDS who has all but given up on life when he 
meets Minii, an exotic dancer snuggling with drug addiction. 
Ryness sees Roger's story as being as relevant today as it was 
when it was first told more than 10 years ago. 

"The topic of AIDS is still 
very real today. Fewer people 
are dying from it in the U.S., 
but we certainly haven't cured 
it. It is destroying whole geo- 
graphic areas in Africa. With 
Roger, his illness definitely 
represents a ticking clock. The 
disease is a circumstance, 
however, and not the entire 
context of this piece." 

A piece that seemed des- 
tined to become a lasting part 
of theater history almost from 
the moment it had its world 
premiere off-Broadway at 
New York Theatre Workshop 
on February 13, 1996. "Rent" 
soon became a must-see and 
quickly moved to Broadway 
just weeks later where it continues to play at the Nederlander 
Theatre. Now the 7th-longest running show in Broadway histo- 
ry, the success of "Rent" is always tempered by the death ol it. 
creator. Jonathan Larson. Larson died unexpectedly of an aortic 
aneurysm on the morning of January 25, 19%. just hours after 
the show's final dress rehearsal off-Broadway, and 10 days 
before his 36th birthday. 

Ryness never got the chance to work with Larson The 
California native does, however, remember the first time he 
heard about "Rent" and the songs that helped define it including 
"Seasons of Love," "La Vie Bohcmc." "One Song Glory" and 
"Without You." 

"1 was in college in 1998 when 1 first saw the show. It was so 
current that I immediately fell in love with it. 1 listened to the 
whole cast album over and over." 

When he joined the national tour, Ryness was well aware that 
the show's loyal fans would be watching what he did with his 
character 

"Initially. I was very intimidated because some of our audience 
members have seen this show as many as 100 times before Wise 
men and women know that they have to bring themselves to the 
characters we play. The audience sees Roger, but it is really me 
out there. I have accepted that some people just won't like me 
whatever I do. I'll still give it all I can. Where I defy expectations 
is that I capture traditional musical style with a rock sound I 
approach it not from a rock background, but more from how I 
can serve the story from a more theatrical perspective. I take 
solace if I can just serve the story. That is always paramount." 

"Rent" will be at the Shubert Theatre. 265 Tremont Street, 
Boston, through June 25. For tickets and information, call I- 
800-447-7400 or visit www.wangcenter.org. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

Bryce Ryness (Roger) In RENT. 

to 1 p.m. through June 28. Copley 
Square Park. Boston, featuring 
Mistral. string ensemble. 
Thursday. June 8. 

'You Are Never Alone' pre- 
sented by Healthy Living 
Productions, w ith spirit medium 
Rita Berkowitz and angel mes- 
senger Karen Paolino. 
Presentation on how to spiritual- 
ly connect with lost loved ones 
and gain clarity communicating 
with angels on Thursday. June 
15, 7 to 9 p.m.. at Lantanas. 43 
Scanlon     Drive.     Randolph. 

Tickets are $40 per person. A 
mini health lair will he held 
from 6 to 7 p in w ith chair mas- 
sage. Reiki. etc, For inlormation 
visit www theheallhyliving- 
guide com For tickets call 508 
615-9806. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 4(XI 
Bedford St.. Abington. J Place 
Band. TTiursdav. June 15. No 
Cover lor information call 781 
871-7175 or visit www purpleeg 
gplantcafe.com. 
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wtth college education costs. The evening Includes 50/50 raffle 
and refreshments. Tickets are $15 and are available at the door 
or by contacting 781-82&0241. 
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Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., E. Weymoulh, Glen 
MacAuliffe      and      Friends 
Thursday, June 15. For more 
information call 781-335-9796. 

Friday, June 16 
Dnobie Brothers at Cape Cod 

Melody Tent, I Is annis. on Friday, 
June 16, at 8 p.m. Ticket prices arc 
$51.75 and $38.75. Tickets may 
be purchased by calling 
Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 or 
online at www.melodytent.org. 
Tickets may also be purchased at 
South Shore Music Circus Box 
Office. 130 Sohicr St.. Cohasset. 

Disaster Relief golf tourna- 
ment hosted by Able Restoration. 
Friday, June 16 at Adantic Country 
Club. 450 Little Sandy Pond Road, 
Plymouth. Registration. 11:30 
a.m; box lunch. 12:30 p.m.; shot- 
gun start 1:30 p.m.; cocktail recep- 
tion. 6:30 p.m.; and dinner, raffle 
and awards presentation, 7:30 p.m. 

K Cost is $150 for an individual 
golfer (dinner only is $50 per per- 
son). To register, call Jeff Sabel at 
888-225-3911. 

"Bloom" mixed media exhibit 
of leading South Shore artists 
through June 23 at Epiphany 
IX'signs, 518 Nantasket Ave„ 
Hull. A collection of oils, prints, 
photographs, watercolors. ceram- 
ics, and jewelry in spring colors. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday. 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. For information 
call 781-925-1.344. 

Single Kxecutives Club 
Singles Dance, Friday. June 16. 
Radisson Hotel Cirand Ballroom. 
929 Hingham St.. RockJand. 
Dancing 8:30 p.m. to midnight. 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres 
.uid door pn/x's. Singles and cou- 
ples 30+. Cost is $10 before 9 
p.m. Proper business dress. For 
information call 781-446-0234 or 
visit www.se-4u.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., E. Weymouth. Steve 
Murphy Band on Friday. June 
16. For more information call 
781-335-9796. 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/a. Friday. June 16. 
Five to the Face featuring Six 
Foot Sunday from 9 p.m. to mid- 
night Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Ongoing events 
Smoking Cessation group ses- 

sions with acupuncture, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 7 to 8 p.m, Szabo 
Fitness and Acupuncture, 121 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. To register 
call 781-925-1941 or e-mail 
s/abofitness(a'gmail.com. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving in Massachusetts needs 
your unwanted vehicles. Consider 
donating an old or unused car to 
help support their programs. 
Donors may be able to lake the 
fair market value as a charitable 
contribution. Some restrictions 
apply Call 800-720-6233. 

Horizoas for Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to play 
with children living in family 
homeless shelters in Plymouth, 
Bristol and Bamstablc counties. 
Two hours a week can enrich the 
lives of some incredible kids. Call 
Nicole Schwartz. 508-999-9454 
or email nschwartz(?>hori/.ons- 
forhomclesschildren.org. To 
apply online visit www.hori7.ons- 
forhomelesschildrcn.org. 

Infertility Support Croup at 
Jordan Hospital. Plymouth. For 
individuals or couples experienc- 
ing fertility problems. Allow an 
opportunity to share feelings and 
concerns in a confidential setting 
and helps improve coping skills. 
Group meeting the first and third 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. 
No fee Call Janet Gamier. 
LICSW at 508-830-2412 for 
more information. 

Social Work Therapy 
Referral Service offers free con- 
fidential referrals for individual, 
couple, family and group therapy, 
matched for specialty, location 
and insurance. A public service of 
the National Association of Social 
Workers. Call 617-720-2828 or 
800-242-9794. 

Chronic Pain Support Group 
at South Shore Hospital. Fogg 
Road. Weymouth. Meets the 
fourth Tuesday of each month 
from 4 to 6 p.m.. in the private 
dining room of the hospital 
Group is open to anyone with 
chronic pain, whether it is lower 
back pain, pain from fibromyal- 
gia, R.SD. cancer treatment or 
arlhritis pain. Speakers present 
different ways of coping with 
pain. For information call 781- 
340-8352. 

Parents Helping Parents. Are 
you feeling frustrated, over- 
whelmed, anxious or isolated in 
your role as a parent or guardian ' 
Parents Helping Parents offers 
free, confidential and anonymous 
weekly support groups for par- 
ents throughout Massachusetts. 
Share experience and get support 
and encouragement from other 
parents. Call 800-882-1250 for 
information about groups in your 
area. 

South Shore host families 
needed by American Field 
Service. The non-profit, non-gov- 
cmmcntal organization dedicated 
to intercultural educational 
exchange is seeking families for 
international students who want to 
experience the 2006-07 school 
year in an American high school. 
Students from Germany. Norway. 
China, Thailand and Brazil are 
spending the year at Norwell and 
Cohasset high schools. For more 
information visit www.afsmass- 
bay.org or email: peg.merzbach- 
er.org. 

The Boys and Girls Clubs arc 
l(x>king for donations of unwant- 
ed vehicle! to help support its pn>- 
granis Donors can designate 
which club will receive their help 
and will also get a tax deduction 
on their income tax. Cars will he 
picked up within a few days. Call 
800-246-0493. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving offers many  free  M 

vices. "Are you or is someone 
your know the victim of a drunk- 
en driver?' If so, MADD can 
help. Services include court- 
accompaniment, referrals for 
counseling, and literature. Call 
800-633-MADD. 

Sustainable    South    Shore 
meets at the New Song Arts 
Center, 51 Maple St., (Codman 
Building) Rockland. Monthly 
open meetings for all South Shore 
residents interested in sustainable 
communities and preserving the 
ecosystem. Visit www.Sustain- 
ableSS.org. For directions and 
information, call 78 M13-7604 or 
781-335-0249. 

Parental Stress Fine, trained 
counselors are available to be a 
supportive, non-judgmental lis- 
tener for parents in need No 
problem is too big or too small 
for a parent to call. Parental 
Stress Line is toll inc. 
statewide, confidential, and 24 
hours a day. The Parental Stress 
Line is a program of The Home 
for Little Wanderers Call 800- 
632-8188. 

Special Places Walk. 10 kik>- 
meters, explores some of 
Boston's lesser-known places 
such as Liberty Square, Bay 
Village, the Custom House lower 
and Chinatown. The trail also 
continues along the Charles Riser 
and past the Esplanade s-here the 
Boston Pops and Other groups 
perform concerts during the sum- 
mer months. Walk is suitable lor 
strollers and wheelchairs St.m at 
the National Historic Park Visitors 
Center. 15 Stale St. Boston 
between 6 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily 
Sponsored bv the Walk n Mass 
v'olkssport Club. Call 978-562- 
7023 or visit www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass/seasonaLwalks 
/boston 

I he Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to its 
monthly meetings held in the 
Plymouth Public Library's 
History Room on the second 
floor, the second Tuesday of the 
month from 7 to 830 p.m A li-t 
of books is available upon 
request. Visit www.bookhrows- 
er.com or www.bookspotcoro 
Call 508-830-4250 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell. 
Feed the Animals Saturdays at 
10 a.m.; Wednesdays at 3 p.m. 
and Monday holidays al 10 a.m. 
Naturalists leed the different ani- 
mals at the center Free with 
admission,   members  free    Files 
from the Wild Ridays from 
10:30 to 11 a.m. except holidays 
and vacation weeks Tales about 
animals and nature especially 
designed to Capture the imagina- 
tion of children ages 5 and under 
accompanied h\ a parent Free 
with admission Call to register 
781-659-2559. Sunda) Walks 
10a.m. to noon, with Debbie Hill, 
naturalist Explore some of the 
leaser-known open spaces on the 
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VISIT US FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL FATHERS DAY LOBSTERS 

Jumbo Loboterg • 2 Ibe. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOI RS:Sl VII IS. 111:10-7. WHl.-SAT. 111:10 N 
(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST.,ABINGTON WJE 

It TO HI  I I'm (Left al >i|in for Amn Nowell Stale Park) 

South Shore, each with its own 
unique story. Pre-registration and 
prepayment required. Detailed 
directions of each walk will be 
provided. Cost $5 per person per 
walk. $3 members. 

Old Ship I aim mill is avail- 
able for public use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Admission is 
free. Located in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Hall. 107 Mam St 
Hingham. Walking a labyrinth as 
a path of contemplation or prayer 
lor people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious 
tradition. Call the Old Ship 
Church parish assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown. 781- 
749-1679. 

Overeaters Anonymous. 12- 
step program for those recovering 
from overeating, anorexia ind 
bulimia. Meetings are held in 
Scituate at St. Mary's Hall, 
lulward Foster Road and Front 
St.. Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. 
Meetings held in most surround- 
ing towns. For meeting locations 
call 781 -641 -2303 

Diabetes  Support Croup at 
South Shore Hospital  I ogg si 
Weymouth. First \rVednesda) ol 
each month from 7 to 8 pin 
People currently living with dia- 
betes facilitate the group I .earn 
while you share sour concerns. 
The group offers emotional and 
social support. Call 781 -340-4166 
for information about the 
Diabetes Center or the support 
group 

Dog I raining Programs spin- 
sored by New England Human 
Nssoujtion. Five one-hour week- 
|j sessions offered in May. June. 
July, and August In Hingham. 
Quincy, Milton. Cohasset, and 
\hington. For information visit 
wwwjiehassociarion.org ol call 
781-878-4343Cost $100 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Croup at the Ba) Path 
Rehabilitation and Nursing 
Center, 308 Kingstown Wi. 
Duxbury. meets die first Tuesda) 
ol every month at 7 p.m. Open to 
all family members and friends i l 
Alzheimer's victims Call Sandi 
Wright or Nancy Lee Stowasser, 
781-583-2397, ' 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support. 273 Hanover St, 
Hanover. A non-profit center 
offering support, counseling, reikL 
acupressure, and many other ser- 
v ices free I if charge li > patients bat- 
tling cancer. Call 781-829-4823. 

South Shore Manic 
Depression   and   Depression 
group Free support group for 
those with mental illnc-- and their 
friends and families Meets at 
Pembroke Hospital ever) 
lliursday from 7 to 9 p.n I JJ 
781-829-7211. 

Neighboring Support 
Organization, a non-profit orga- 

k   The 10th Annual Art Exhibit at The New Art Forum 
p, ^k of Kingston will host a gala opening Friday. June 9 
JsMaiA   from 7 to 10 p.m. "Sale Into Art" may be viewed 

hV        MV  June 10 and 11 from 1 to 4 pan.; June 13 
■^■^■^■^,"   through 16 from 1 to 4 pan. Evening hours on 

June 12 from 7 to 9 p.m. Exhibit Is located at the Yellow Yankee 
Bam, 228 Main St.. Kingston. For Information call Ullas at 781 
585-5622 or email: artforurnklngstoneadelphla.net 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC 
Complrtr Insurance Protection 

Is Your 
Home or Condo 

Insurance 
Keeping Pace 

With Your Values? 
Answer: 

Call us To Be Sure. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 From SI. 

(781) 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedlord SI 
(781)447-0661 

^■■■■■■■A   A String Celebration with Mark 0 Conner and the 
j^^j^^A   New England String Ensemble will be held Friday. 
•^■^■^■a™    June 9 at 7:30 p.m., Jordan Hall, New England 
Conservatory. Last concert of the season. Tickets are S45. S35 
and $25 and can be ordered online at www.newenglandstrlng 
ensembte.com or by calling 781-224-1117. 

nization ol neighbors helping 
neighbors an the South Shore 
Members exchange time to sup 
port each other - needs No 
monies are exchanged, jusl time 
Services include painting, wallpa- 
pering, landscaping gathering 
leaves, computer training 
ing, decorating, cleaning win 
dows, cellars, and moving rumi 
lure Call Elaine Cormier, presi- 
dent, 781-871-2583 

Walk The Freedom I rail and 
the waterfront and downtown 
shopping areas, between 6 a ro 
and 5 p 111 daily The trail passes 
man) historic sues including the 
Paul Revere House. Old North 
Church. USS Constitution and 
the State House Walk suitable 
lor strollers and wheelchairs 
Start al National Historic Park 
Visitors (enter. IS State St 
Boston, Sponsored by the Walk 

n Mass Volksspotl Club 
Volkssporting cent- promote 
tun, fitness and fellowship 
through non-competitive walk 
ing and oilier free sporting 
events Call 178-51 
s i-.it www a\a org/clubs/walkn 
mass/seasonal walks/boston 

Back Ha> Beacon Full Walk ■< 
10 kilometer- (6.2 miles! travels 
through charming Beacon Hill. 
Commonwealth Venue Mall 
Public Garden, Symphon) Hall 
and the Museum ol Fine \n- \ 
portion ot the trail is inside the ele- 
gant Cople) Place ind Prudential 
Centei Walk i- suitable for 
strollers and wheelchairs st.iri .ii 
the National Histori, Park Visitors 
Center. 15 State Si Boston, 
between 6 a m and s p m daily. 
Sponsored b) the Walk n Mass 
Volkssport club Call 978 562 
702' or \ i-il 
www.ava.orgA lubs walknmass - 
easonal walks/boston 

File's \ Pitch, freest) . 
pella group ol * mien from the 
local south Shore area including 
Pembroke. Hingham M 
Rockland and Middleboro   I he 
group performs lor all oci 
Call 508-947-4877. 

Satuit Flotilla IINK-12-SI 

USCG Auxiliary invites vohin 
leers Non-military, non law 
enforcement volunteei 
meets ever) second Wednesda) al 
7 .'•() p.m at tlic l .errs I   Studds 

Stellv 
Sanctuary, 
Rd. Scituate Musi   • 
/en. male or fi 
Boating expeneni     helpl i 
not mandati 

als   In addition 
operation-,     mei 
training as in 
radio operatoi 
ers    Email    mbi 
com or visit www < 
-0121 

I he   l hree  B's,  < ban 
Music Society ol Easton 
protil organi/aUon, offei 
ol (hamb 
to introduce it- : 
World ol chain!, 
whoenjo) list 

tie- al home 
ol iln.' Bristol ( hambei ' h 
to learn how to 
music parts  i all I en    50* 

■ 

I rgent   need  for  foster  par- 
ents (Ihildren i 
need ol loving t.unilic- 

■ 

from South Shore communities 
needed a foster h 
families, married iplev 
wort 
without children 
Limits to a child in need Foi i 

call 
Hemingwas at the Depi 
S 

■ 

Itiil.ihli.i- or stamp collectors 
needed   foi   a   P 
club An opportunit) ! 
experienced coll .wai 
know   ■ Month!) 
meeting 
Manchestei <   OS    • 

Children's Physical Develop 
meiit  ( linn. 
Coliej 
disabilities \ unique inoun dj 
opment. physical educaUon I 
aiion and   idapted   arua 

hilctrcn with d 
(>)vn tochildrei 

* 
mental and/in ei 
lies   Held in the lohn i   K 

' 
- 
lion 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

■ 

■ 

.11(1 -tf V.CT gOOd ■ (.KAI»V Will I I 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781 934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Docli 
Full Service Yard 

aWMMtfLMMMIMaLaLMLMLWMLWI 
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I DESTINATIONS III 
Wke^e +ke wild tki^gs a»^e 

Nature lovers tour 
safari country at 

South African reserve 
By STEPHANIE SCHOROW 

MADIKWE GAME RESERVE. South 
Africa - "Leopard or lion?" 

That was the difficult question posed 
during a three-day stay in the luxurious Mateya 
Safari Lodge here in this reserve in the north, near 
the Botswana border. 

Other questions were easy. "Red or white wine?" 
(South Africa has excellent varieties. I 

"Pan-tried prawns with avocado salsa or medal- 
lion of ostrich fillet?" 

There were no wrong answers, not at this exquis 
itely appointed lodge in the midst of safari country. 
Here, daily game drives provided close encounters 
with zebras, giraffes, elephants, rhinos and jackals 

But "leopard or lion?" 
Sakkie Faurie, one of Mateya's guides, explained 

the situation during the morning game drive 
Chatter on the radios of the reserve's guides indi- 
cated a young leopard had been spotted hanging out 
in a tree some distance away. We could investigate, 
or go looking for a pride of lions reported ne arhv 

A tough dilemma for a nature-craving, besotted 
cat lover like myself. 

To put the question in context, my companions 
and I had arrived at Mateya the day before in lime 
for an evening game drive, where we glimpsed a 
pair of rhinos, wildebeests and impalas. before stop- 
ping for wine and snacks at sunset. As we were 
packing up to return to the lodge for dinner, our 
tracker. Adolph Sibuyi. picked up lion signs. Sakkie 
drove our Land Cruiser to within 30 feet of two 
male lions, lying side-by-side like affectionate 
house cats; one had his huge paw resting on the 
back of the other. 

Now, 1 always thought a single male ruled the 
roost in a pride. Sakkie explained that these lions 
were 13-year-old brothers who had grown up 
together and thus ran the pride together. Moreover, 
the dynamic duo apparently had the biggest bad- 
dest pride around, and controlled" an area of about 
43 square miles. 

Just a few yards away, however, a female began to 
roar. Actually, "roar" is not an adequate term. When 
a lioness lets go with full-throated vibrato, punctu- 
ated w ith a gut-clearing cough, and when her sleepy 
pridemates decide to join, the resulting wall of 
sound would make Phil Spcctor ache with envy. 

Later, in the darkness, we almost witnessed the 
ultimate National Geographic special. We sat quiet- 
ly in our vehicle, watching two lionesses slinking 
alongside the road. Ahead was a herd of wilde- 
beests, their eyes pinpoints of red in our dimmed 
headlights, unwitting targets. But another car 
spooked the wildebeests and the lions charged too 
late, stalking off into the night for another try. 

The thought of seeing more lioas, this time in day- 
light, was tempting. 

PHOTOS BV STf PHANIE SCHOROW 

A leopard in a tree 

While safari companies often tout the chance to see the "big five" 
(lion, leopard, buffalo, rhino and elephant), just as spectacular are 
the smaller creatures and birds such as the lilac-breasted roller. 

Bedmom at Mateya safari reserve 

But "leopard or lion?" 
Leopard sightings were more rare. Yes, we had 

seen a leopard the previous night. But in the dark, 
using a spotlight for light we learned quickly why 
leopards have spots; they blend precisely into the 
background. My resulting photos were of the "see if 
you can find a leopard in the tall grass" variety. 

So. we took the leopard option. Of course, there 
was no guarantee we would catch up with either big 
cat. We drove off into the bush, the Land Cruiser 
bumping on the rutted road until, rounding a curve, 
we could see another tourist-packed vehicle and a big 
cat splayed out on a tree branch seemingly enjoying 
the fuss. With feline aplomb, the leopard batted at 
strips of hark and studied the horizon as cameras 
clicked away like a swarm of digital locusts. 

What made the sighting so extraordinary -- in fact, 
what made a visit to the Madikwe in general and 
Males I in particular so memorable - was the state- 
1) pace. Sakkie and Adolph made sure we had time 
to observe the leopard's honey-hued fur, the cookie- 
cutter precision of its spots, the fluff of its tail and 
the ripples of muscles when it moved. 

Still, touring the reserve felt at times a bit lore 
like being in a gigantic, open-air zoo than a heai > ri- 
J.trkness wilderness. The reserve is encircled by L. 

electric fence, and many of the animals are accus- 
tomed to the rattle and hum of Land Cruisers filled 
with gawking tourists. While there's a strict limit on 
the number of lodges (30) and beds (600), the park 
represents only a shadow of the former majesty of 
the vast African bush. 

Open only 15 years, Madikwe is not as well 
known as the popular Kruger National Park. But it 
is home to an impressive 66 large mammal species 

On our drives we saw zebras goofing on each 
other like rowdy children, watched a herd of giraffe 
heads undulate above the trees and held our collec- 
tive breath as a herd of elephants (with babies in 
low) surrounded our vehicle before moving on. 

While safari companies often tout the chance to 
see the "big five" (lion, leopard, buffalo, rhino and 
elephant I. just as spectacular are the smaller crea- 
ture-, and birds such as the lilac-breasted roller. 

Mateya provides a list of local animals and birds, 
and we started checking off our sightings in jest, 
only to become obsessed with racking up hits. 
Sakkie would point out. say. a "gray go-away bird," 
and we'd promptly write it down. 

"Leopard or lion?" The choices were good. 
IF YOU GO 
STAYING THERE: The Madikwe Game 

Reserve also has a variety of other accommoda 
lions, ranging from low-cost bush camps to sump 
tuous retreats. Descriptions of lodging options can 
be found at www.tourismnorthwest.co.za/madikwe 

GETTING THERE: South Africa Airways 
(www.flysaa.com) offers flights from New York to 
Johannesburg. Madikwe is about a three-hour drive 
from Johannesburg or you can fly directly to the 
reserve. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Visit www 
tounsmnorthw estco.za/madikwe 

Coming next week: Family Travel in Nev\ 
England 

JUNE 8™ THROUGH JUNE 11 

Spring Into Summer Sale 
Save 30%-75% ■ HOOP Sample Clearance 
Tremendous Savings on Name Brand Furniture 

Century • Baker • Thomasville • Drexel Heritage • Henredon • Hancock & Moore & others 

Living 
Rooms 

Dining 
Rooms 

Bedrooms 
& More 

First Come - First Served! Shop Early For Best Selection 
Hours of Sale: 10am-6pm Daily 

Cabot House * Thomasville 
www.cabothouse.com 

266 Main Street, Rte. 18, Weymouth 781.331.6000 

Exit 16 Rte. 18 
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:» How sweet it is! 

With coach Stew Curran (far right) and teammates looking on. Cohasset senior goalie Ben Libby offers his love for the Division 3 state championship trophy after the Skippers 
8-3 win over Dover Sherbom on Monday. 

c 11^ laxers arc Male 
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By Mark Goodmar 
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Second forum gets down to business 
What's Possible 
discussion held 

By Samantha Brown 

While the turnout was much 
smaller the second time 
around. Tuesday'! "What's 
Possible" forum continued the 
positive exchange ol Ideas 
from residents looking in make 
the town a bettei place 

RtHlghl)    "I   residents   gatfl 
ered in the hijzh school cafete 
na. eager to continue discus 
lion on topics brought up .it the 
first forum, held Ma)   10, and 
share additional topics foi dis 
>ussmn      The  meetings have 
been   sponsored   hv   the   I'M I 
and facilitated b) Cohasset res- 
ident  and  strategy  consultant 
Laura Stone The) are intended 
to   help   the   town   figure     111 
"What's    possible'    lor    the 
future   ol   the   town   ■imi   its 
schools   in   the   wake   ol   the 
failed    $1,495    million    and 
$725.<MM) overrides 

The second meeting was con 
ducted in much the - line vvav 
as the first Chairs were place 
in a circle with an open space 
in the middle Residents came 
forward to the microphone. 
which was placed in the middle 
of the circle, lo stale their name 

"None of us on the School Committee 
wants you to feel you don't have all the 

information." 
AdrieiHK MacCarthv. School ('ommmee chairman 

ami idea for discussion Both 
were written on a piece ol 
paper winch was posted on the 
wall as the meeting agenda, 
and residents were invited to 
sijin up lo take part in each 
small discussion ejoup facili- 
tated b) the person with the 
idea 

lo begin, Ibm Callahan, ;s 

Hillside   Drive,   said   the   onl) 
wav the forum meeting process 

i   :' to work is 11 all three 
hoards the     Board    ol 
Selectmen. the School 

and Advisor) 
"huv into the 

While School 
Committee Chairman Adricnnc 
\I.K( arth) and member Rick 
Flynn attended along with 
\dvisoi\ Committee member 
Merle Brown, no one from the 
Hoard ol Selectmen attended, 
which made it more difficult lo 

Committee 
Committee 
process " 

di-cuss the future oi the town 
[own Managei Bill Griffin i- 
on \ .nation this week 

Callahan  then  said  since the 
last meeting, he has begun 
dome      some     research      ol 
expanding Inch  school elec 
tnes hv  looking into distance 
learning \ ia the Internet as well 
as hiring adjunct faculty, hut he 
needs help He said he would 
also like to see the town 
enhance Us revenue beyond 
what is collected through prop 
ert) taxes, which could require 
legislative approval, which 
will require another group 
working behind that initiative 

(all.ih.in latei noted Dick 
Avery, 22 Suns Drive, hail 
mentioned at the lirst forum 
the town should look at the 
structure ol its contracts 
"Seventy eight percent ol our 
budget is personnel.'' he said, 

Llil'l&lWl 
PAGES 4 & 5 

idding it i-   i lopic  tl 
cannot    ign ' -S    a:c 
increasin ; re than 
■he '   1/2 percent it has to work 
with annuall) 

Merle ->n. 
Beechwood Si . ime forward 
with the idea io boost up efforts 
lo   ten i.   | ut   the 
importance 
how  io do it     Not oi, 
recycling   help  tl 
ment. it helps boost revenue as 
it v\ill iui down im the 
hauling   trash  because   there 
will be less ol it ,,nd the I 
paid foi it- -i lies       I' 
schools [Tenders 
in  town."  he   -..ud.  .w\. 
communit) a- a w h ile needs • i 
be taught aboul 

Wig   Pier* 
\ve . s.ud siru e tl e last meet 
ing, he has drafti 

.m     upci n 
Meeting Warranl 
amend  the   town s   h) laws  to 
designate some Fe 
discretional)   I 
to lulh  cover cos 
sen ices 

Leonora        lenkins,        ll>s 
Jerusalem    R   id       nd    she 
would like to set 
created foi financial and 
mi. accountabilit) 

I .ui)    Lieberman 

SEEFORt v ■ ■ 

Jury clears town 
in harassment suit 
But fired 
dispatcher 
plans to appeal 

By Mary Ford 

i 
I 

hostile w    - 

about  Ihl 
find that the 
supervisoi or the sei 

V> 
created   a   -. 
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It is union 
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Great Price- 
Great Sen/ice 

| STURDY OIL 
^ - V 

To schedule oil delivery, 
service, installation 
and maintenance 

1781-5.15-7100 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

<*-•»• 

Pilgrim Bank 
48 vnjfr M*r ItfM • 80C CM hflt(f CjtfwiQ A* 

(78!) i85-0S41 
virww B**t* Pikprni com 

* 

FRESH START 
CHIROPRACTIC 

(   \l I   UK. Ml () 

781-545-6644 

Oflffa tu.ti <.mnbush lights 
»ni Rte, * \. Scttaatt 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I I Ft As 

HI  1 -i sai 
HlNGHAM 
Ll MBI K 
COMPANY 

The B#rr«r HUILU-" ^r.r' 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

John I. Flanagan 

Ixl ward Jones 
>*fWrf ln4.nfls.aJ ,r«-*..-. - 

DRIfTWAY 
I AUTO SALES & REPAIR 

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC 

M.IGNMEN1 

IlKIs  •  ItlUlM, 

:; ii 
781o4>-8600 8 

- I   S. ttuate 
w»« dr H«.i\.niln.iom 

Mi 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

5 The Cohasset Mariner >•> located al 
•i South SWM HiHgliam. MA »-''".< 

Main telephone number (781) 3X3-8139 
www cohassetmariner com 

nKCohmd Mariner I SPS4J5-390i»p»bli»hBdntcU} Thuc.Jj> hv 
t'«»inmunil\ NewspanerCo S*'ul!i Periodical BOalaBe paid JI Boatoa rid 
addihonjl mailing onicc. 
POSTMASTER Send change ol address nonet- lo ( olu.»ei Manner. 165 
Enterorae Dr, ManhTirM MA 02030 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

$41) in town Mr one >ear (all eireulanon depanmenl. (SHU) 343-1954 10 
.uh^rihc or rerM'rt deliver) problaiiN 

• NEWSROOM 
.      .    .   ;.. 

lav (78II74I-293I 
News Editor: (T8I) 741-2933 
Reporter: (781)741-2933 
Sports:    ■    ■ 
Calendar Editor: 
-v i BIT-ISM 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lo reejuesl photo coverage, 
741-2933 

I or reprints ol photos, 
call 1*1*1 "■"■ - 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

.all I "Ml 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call:.K(KlK.M '"« 

SI 1433-6630 
Legal A.K (7811433-7902 
leeal lav (781)453-6630 
Billing Inquiries: isooi S94-M4I 
Mailing Address: 
Communii) Newspaper Companv 
254 Second Avenue. 
Ncedham. MA 02494 
|7SI i 43A f-_lHI 

Our classified advertising 
depanmenl is open from 4 a.m. 

1 p m Mondav through I ride) 

•DROP SITE  

( ohasset \ev*s. 3 Brook Si. 
Last pickup for news items, 
lucsdav ai noon 

«CWCUIAT10N MANAGER 
Mike Sp.llmun: i~-v' ■»<" 1V)X 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassetQ cue com 
cohasscLsportsaj cnc.com 
coli.issel.c-venls(?cnccom 

• ADVERTISING POLICY i he puMnaa mana no reapaanbilit) tor iht omission of as 
■ advcnivcmi-nl. Hul will repnn! dM : 

jdvcrtisenienl in which the error occurs it it affectj the value ot the advertisement 

Sales Representative: 

l laudia Oliver r-.ii 837-4519 
Xdvenising deadline luc-dav. noon 
lav |78I)837-4$4I 
Our retail advertising depanmenl is 
open front 1 i -  to 5 p m Mondav 
ihrough I - 

cO)V 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
FINE CHOCOLATES SINCE 1925 

Father's Day Handmade Fudge Special 
SPECIALS Q (Reg. $11 25) 

Now Thru rV20fJ6 

Peanut Butter 
Chocolate. Marshmaltow & several exciting new flavors! 

J    "    .• '/,     ^     Penuche. Chocolate. Chocolate \ul, Pet 

PHK1S IHI M! I) MLCiS • < H(X01.\Ti s • I! kill- 
• !KI Mils- MIMDNl Isi Ml( II MORI' 

8 IK Morrissev Blvd., Boston • South Shore Plata. Brainlree 

bostonchocolate.com • 1-800-722-0905 

Conxion 'Com^ 

^NTNV 

Let us chart your course 
to optimum dental health. 

Welcoming new patients. 
Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M. Chtncfte DMD 

■ nvisalign 

223 Chief Justice dishing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

L'££ Oil  ■ 'IVMeiKt ALVIN4%H0LLIS 

Loch in next winter's 
oil prices today. 

Protect yourself from rising 
and unstable oil prices 

by locking in a rate today 

Call Alvln Hollrs at 1 800-649-5090 
today for details. 

The HoDie MirageDnve propels the boat easily & smoothly with mini- 
mal eHort Hands Iree kayaking great lor everyone in the family. Easy 
to transport & store 

Features: 
- MirageDnve pedal & rudder system     • Highoach seal w'tanny pack 
• Two piece paddle won-Oeck storage   • Storage hatches w dry Dag 
• Utility trays around the cockpit • Large cargo area w Bungee tie downs 
     • Options Plug-In Can Sai' Package. Sportsman s Kit  

& 

Xhttcrlux. 
yachtpalnt.com 

MONAHAN'S MARINE INC. 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR 
SAFE HAPPY BOATING! 

South Shore Boating Headquarters 
39« Washington St. (Rl. 53). Weymouth, UA 02184 
781-339-2748 • mm  800-427-2748 

Rt. 3 to exit 16, take to Rt. S3 east - www.monahanamarlna.con 

PICTURE THIS/Jeremiah Stevenson 
Name: Jeremiah Stevenson. 

Occupation: Office 
Administrator, Rec 
Departmenl. 

Best day of your life: The 
day I learned how to play 
"Snake in the Grass." 

Best vacation: I went hack- 
packing in China in 2002 and 
met some cool travelers and 
locals over there. 

Favorite season: Fall. 

Favorite holiday: 
Halloween. 

Favorite meal: Going out 
for Dim Sum in Chinatown 
with friends. We never know 
what we are ordering but it is 
usually really good. 

Best book: The Sun Also 
Rises." by Ernesl Hemingway. 

Best movie: "Alrira," "Fridav 
the l3lh#l".and"200l:A 
Space Odyssey." 

Best TV show: World Cup 
on ESPN. 

Pet peeve: People who don"t 
appreciate the Rec 
Department. 

PHOTO/MARY FORD, 

Jeremiah Stevenson has been working as the office administrator at the Recreation Dejyartmenl 

at Town Hall. 

Most embarrassing 
moment: When I had to get 
glasses in the first grade. I still 
remember it very clearly. 

Goal: To become the greatest 
high school art teacher ever. 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Dick Vitale 

Biggest worry: The future of: i 
the Boston Celtics. 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Turkey Hill/Whitney Woods.    . 

Cultural Council 
to meet June 26 

The Cohasset Cultural 
Council, a program of the 
Massachusetts Cultural Council, 
a stale agency, will host a public- 
input meeting on Monday. June 
26. at 7:45 p.m.. at the Paul Pratt 
Library. The council seeks input 
from Cohasset residents as they 
enter the 2007 grant cycle dur- 
ing which the council will dis- 
burse at least $2,500 for cultural 
programming of benefit to 
Cohasset residents. 

'jj ^^ 

The public input session will 
take place from 7:45 to 8:30 p.m. 
Anyone interested in seeking a 
position on the council or who 
would like more information on 
the Cultural Council is welcome 
to anend. 

Applications for 2007 funding 
from the Cohasset Cultural 
Council must be postmarked by 
Oct. 15. 2006. Applications, 
guidelines and information can 
be found online at www.mass- 
culture.org. For more informa- 
tion call council chairwoman 
Selene Eymer at 781 -383-2761. 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

87/-JUNK 111 
781-788-7505 

JEWELERS 

I Hour Jewelry Repair 

Ring Sizing 

Chain & Clasp Repair 

Prong Retipping 

Jewelry Polishing 

Rhodium Plating 

Jonathan Livingston Square 
1.30 King Street (Rte. 3A) 

Cohasset 
(781)383-121X1 

be m 
renovation 
design & 
management 

SHOW 
SOME 
CURVES- beTMdesign.com 617.407.9583 

r     ' mm 

Atlantic   4 
Bagel & Deli m 

Voted the "Best Bagel South ofBoston" 
Ston-by for an everyday special at'K bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's dnnk 
for under $2.00 "V 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of o^V 
12 types of cream cheese 11.96 to 12.10 (box spread$2.31) 

or try one of oar 10 ♦ Standard Fare 5, 
;  Sandwiches ($4.95) or 1,7 + Specialty Sandwich («5.95) t, 

like:  Guacamole, turkear. bacon  leftuce. tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, he* oream cheese boion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicKen *<H)eddar, peppers' a/KJ onions 
Hot pastrami and SMse, with omonsAnd peppers ■ 
Turkey BLT "—, ^ -* 
Chicken Caesar wap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3,951 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onipns ($i50 

?r of 11 ill■ ujis cut into thirds anil professionally pi 

Main, Cohasset Village 383-; 
6 AM In :l I'M SalunlayiUAMln 1 PM. SUIIA) 

in llingham Center 7*HJ«S0 
PlcH.se visit rn* other store* in the Brit Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash Mermaids at Little Harbor 
(all fur an appoinlmcnl       Oifil fur the whole family ai prices you will Ion 

Mnnday U: 

■yvfvng* vr^A,CTt ■»,»»«**^"-'*«"-M^japo 

Fire services task force 
The Board of Selectmen will 

discuss forming a fire services 
task force at its June 19 meeting. 
The hoard had discussed taking 
a closer l<x>k al the department's 
budget at its May 22 meeting 
and Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said he feels having a task force 
made up of many different 
stakeholders will be a good 
approach for looking at the 
town's options when it comes lo 
paying for fire services. Griffin 
is currently working on a com- 
mittee charge and will bring il lo 
the board June 19. 

•jr. 

-i' 

OS 
Click on 
Cohasset 

Cares.com 

vSU 

Spring Rainy 
season is here 

BE PREPARED! 
The storm hits. 

The powers out. 
But you're on. 

Call for information 

(800) 430-6547 
or visit; www.nc6sco.eom 

NEESCo 
Distributed Power 

I'd ii, v rW7*| i ■ I.IIIIIKV. \l \ 112204 

/fo/e/TiOTe/PowerStatiorr 
»GHKI liUUP fOWt 0 i'S'ill 

Tl'i I lumateB,uhiip Gettfnu 

~um..iiii.V''V)a»ii j»r    ■ 
ai fwif or mi 

* U.-rni'ibi-iU) inu )■»' mum eiatm^ipdtui 

. :U ippiljmft f»Kf 01 Milk* tAVHatV $f 
ihpouf* imup 

• ham MMHBI on v- M«4 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 

65°/o-70% 
Off Fine Handmade Rugs 

Choose from our huge selection of vegetable dyes and 
assorted handmade oriental rugs from "around the world.'' 

HURRY IN - RUGS GOING FASTI 
778 Washington SI., (Rte. 53), Hanover • 781-829-2080 

Daily 10-6, Sun. 12-6 (Closed Tuesday) www.lenluresrug.com 

■ FURNITURE ■ 
CONSIGNMENT 

People want your 
furniture! 

Do you have valuable furniture that doesn't 
fit your lifestyle anymore? We're the best 
place to sell it We pickup, suggest pricing, 
and handle all the sales work for you. Just 
give us a call and we will show it to the best 
buyers for you. 

5 Showroom Floors of the very best quality 
Pre-owned Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental Rugs and a wide 
variety of Decorative Accessories. 

781-826-5114 
info >i l< gjuimc.t <>m 

Sunday 12 5 ■ Wednesday 109 . Tuesday Saturday 10* 
20 miles South of Boston • 7S6 Washington St. Hanover (Rt 5}) 

- 
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Police recover car with Lojack system 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

; If a car is equipped with a 
JLcljack location system, the 
JCttasset Police will be able to 
fluid it. Thanks to a false alarm 
THursday, June 8, the department 
was able to test out its new track- 

linj system and in a matter of 
^minutes found a car whose alarm 
;was going off. 
I Police Chief James Hussey 
ienplained Det. Sgt. Gregory 
;Lennon has worked with the 
;Lqjack company in the past and 
suggested the department look 
into its offer to donate units to 

:Po«ce departments. Not only 
does the company donate the 
devices, it provides free training 
for officers. Currently the 
department has units in two of its 
cruisers and had the opportunity 
to use one for the first time last 
week. 

An officer driving in the vicini- 
ry«f Lamberts Lane was notified 

Thanks to a false alarm Thursday, June 8, 
the department was able to test out its new 
tracking system and in a matter of minutes 

found a car whose alarm was going off . 

her eggs alone so as not to fright- 
en her. "This is where they've 
decided to make a nest. Enjoy the 
front-row seat to nature." he said. 

Hussey said turtles aren't very 
picky about where they make 
their nests and "They'll all leave 
once their young have hatched." 

School speeding 
The police department received 

a call about speeding in the Deer 
Hill and Osgood parking lots 
Tuesday. June 6. Parents picking 
up students at the end of the das 
were noticed going faster than 

- seemed safe, and the police were 
by the Lojack system a car had called to the scene 
been "stolen" and followed the Police Chief James Hussej 
signal to Robbins Garage on said there was no license plate 
North Main Street. -They were number reported and therefore 

•doing electrical work and it was the person speeding remains 
.set off.   said Hussey. adding. "It    unidentified.   The schools were 

planning to send home a letter 
asking parents to be aware <>t 
their speed in the parking lots. 

"What happens is. in diffcreni 
parts of town, people expect 
other people will drive slow 
Anyone going a little faster than 
normal will stick out." said 
Hussey. adding with the amount 
of children present in a school 
parking lot during dismissal. 
"The slower the better." 

was a good practice round." 
Hussey said when a car's sys- 

tem is activated it sends out a sig- 
nal to the Lojack system in the 
cruiser and a map lights up show- 
ing the way to the car. The sys- 
trm beeps once every 15 seconds 
and intensifies as you approach 
the "stolen" vehicle. "Our goal is 
to recover the vehicle as soon as 
possible." said Hussey. and it 
Thursday's response is a gauge, 
the department is ready. 

Turtle trouble 
A family of turtles is happily 

nesting al Wheelwright Farm. 
On Saturday. June 10. a resident 
reported finding a large hole with 
a turtle sitting on her eggs. "This 
is normal behavior for turtles this 
time of year," said Police Chic! 
James Hussey. adding Animal 
Control Officer Paul Murphy 

«*4yises leaving the mother anil 

Village bumps out 
The bump) crosswalks causing 

trouble for motorists Wednesday, 
June 7 have been repaired 
While the Police Department 
received calls aboul the danger- 
ous situation being caused by the 
large potholes in the road, which 
were due to the heavy rain wash- 
ing away the dirt of the unpaved 
crosswalks, the holes have since 
been filled in and paved oxer 

• Dr. Gordon A. Price and Associates 
-Vision Source! 

Relocation 
f 

All In-Stock Eyeglass Frames 

35% OFF 
Prescription Sunglasses 30% OFF Total Cost 

-Non-Prescription Sunglasses $10 OFF Lowest Price 

Special Children's Selection - Includes Frame, 
Single Vision Trivex (Impact Resistant) 

Lenses & Scratch Coating $89.00 
JXdinks dcfull value line 4: already ills,.- >unted |>ty's (liter bxpirc   . 

14 Allen Place • Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0792 
pi www.visionsource-drgprice.com 

H Pa/ho yeatirner 

Slj-tinq dt $4,700 

Co/tier 
AuUxxirtd Carfca* Agency 

Hit and run 
A motorist came into the 

police station Friday, June 9 to 
report a hit and run incident 
She was hit from behind on 
Ripley Road h> someone • In 
ving cither a black Volkswagen 
Jetla or a lord Incus and both 
she and the other person pulled 
OUT onto the side ol the road 
1'olicc Chiel James Hussey said 
she reported giving the other 
person her information and 
when he went to his car to "gel 
his registration" he hopped in 
his car and took ofl rhe 
woman was nol able to gel a 
license plate number for the cat 

House party arrest 
A concerned patent called the 

Police Department Saturday, 
June 10 to repon ., part) "ii 
Pond Street Police responded 
and only saw a few cars in the 
driveway, but upon coming up 
to  the  from  d    could  see 
"Many youth and beer on the 
tables inside the proper!. 
Police  Chiel   lames   Hussey 
One officei wenl around to tin- 
hack ol the house while another 
rang the doorbell    I hose a the 
parts began running in various 
directions  and  the 
host  was detained,  identified 
and arrested    He was 
with person undei 2\ posse-.ion 
ol alcohol .mil fumishinj 
hoi to people under 21 

Beechwood crash 
Iwo vehicles traveling north 

on Route   >.\ crashed 
intersection    ol    Beechwood 
Street Sunday. June II     i 
in the  left  lane atl 

make a right turn onto 
Beechwood Street without see 
ing the ear in the right lane "It 
must have been in .1 bluui spot 
.Hid the driver didn't see the 
vehicle heading straight, said 
Police Chiel James Hussey 

Dune crash 
leads to 0UI arrest 

On Friday, June 9 the Cohassel 
Police Department received .1 
call about an en.ilk drivel lra\ 
eling near Sandy Beach The 
motorist drove into .1 sand dune, 
then left the Sandy Beach area, 
heading tow.ml the Nichols 
Road area. 1'ohcc Chiel James 
Hussey said the caller described 
the vehicle as being an si \ 

1 license plate number An 
officer in ihe area turned on his 
lights and I e tor 
the SI V and latei : -und oui he 
p.i-sed the erratit drisei on his 
first time thi - not 
driving an si V and the plate 
number given wa 
lets off.     \ 

■ and nol beii 
the   SUV,   the 
around and happened to *e the 
front oi (he erratic vehk le winch 
was   covered    in 
ippeared to be the vehicle in 
question,    rhe officer sto 
the   car   ami   questioned   the 
motorist, administered a  I 
sobriety   test, and am  I 

itor foi operating under the 
mfliiei. 
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Spring Into Summer! 

f WEUAUM1 

Trek 
:rj?cjci5oo 

«2> 

Info on. 

• Croup Rides • Chanty Rides 
• Races • Cubs 

logger/Trailers from 
• Chariot 
• Baby loggers 
•BOB 

 ondato ^""^ 
THE BICYCLE LINK 

Rte. 53, Weymouth • 781 337-7125 

Sun 1 >-'j* Visit online <g> www tnebicyclelink.com 
r,at 11 

SECOND ANNUAL 

FUR FAIR 
Saturday, June 24, 12pm-4pm (Rain or Shine) 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

The Fur Fair Is sponsored by Zoomin Groomin Mobile Pet Spa. 
the Derby Street Shoppes, and Doody Calls. ? 

.   I 966 604-7666       (J 
vie : www ii.' ~ --groomin co 

Shoe Market 
MEN'S SIMMER COMFORT 

Sale Price 
$3995 

Soil refers to styln shown only 
Me-r.ll 39    Clock-, 4 levo 49 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte 3 af Exit 15) • 781 749 541 

PLYMOUTH OR AND OPENING! 
10 CORDAGE PARK CR.  • 508.746.4300 

Zagat Rated 'Excellent" 

Wine Spectator "Award of Excellenc 

"Best Bar on Cape Cod" 

"Best Cape Cod Restaurant" 

Featured on New England Cable 

News and UPN 38 

ITS ABOUT DAD 
IT'S ABOUT TIME 

•    It s About Time 

■ 

Bos ! <>N   •  Bl RUNG TON   •   PBABODI 

|.t77.M1 '■<• l ■ ■   s , x i,i. 

VISIT THEROOBAR.COM TO 
SEE WHY! 

(AND BE SURE TO JOIN THE EMAIL LIST!) 
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School Committee looks to foster communication 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNtKNC COM 

In an effort lo help improve 
communication between the 
School Committee and the 
community. School Committee 
Chairman Adrienne 
MacCarthy has suggested 
changing the night (he commit- 
tee meets to either Tuesdays or 
Wednesdays to enable more 
timely coverage in the Mariner. 

At the second meeting of the 
"What's Possible" forum, held 
Tuesday in the high school 
cafeteria. MacCarthy led a 
"breakout session" or small 
discussion group, to discuss the 
ways the public receives Infor- 
mation about the schools and 
the town and on her end. hov. 
the school department can bet- 
ter communicate its message 

MacCarthy felt one of the 
issues with the community 
receiving information about 
the schools is that when stories 
about the School Committee 
are printed in the Mariner, they 
are more than one week old. 

With the School Committee 
meeting on Thursdays, news 
stories cannot appear until the 
following Friday, as the paper 
has already been sent to be 
printed by the lime the meeting 
takes place. Even back in 2004 
when the paper came out on 
Thursdays, it was printed on 
Wednesday afternoon meaning 
information was exactly one 
week old when the paper came 
out. 

The School Committee was 
scheduled to meet Thursday. 
June 15 after the Manner went 
to press, and MacCarthy said 
she would ask the board to take 
.! vote and see it personal 
schedules would allow for the 
chance The     Board    of 
Selectmen recently chanced its 
meeting night from Tuesday to 
Monday, leaving Tuesdaj open 
tor the schools without a con- 
flict. 

In addition to chancing its 
meeting date. MacCarthy. 
along with PSO President 
Sarah  Porter. Paul Carlson, a 

member of the planning and 
technology sub-committee (A 
strategic planning sub-commit- 
tee for the schools), and parent 
Nancy Oddleifson brain- 
stormed for other ways the 
schools could increase commu- 
nication. Carlson said he has 
been disappointed with the 
amount of information he has 
been able to receive from the 
School Committee and asked 
for more public disclosure of 
documents prior to meetings. 
MacCarthy said many docu- 
ments are not given to the pub- 
lic prior to their being viewed 
by the School Committee, 
which typically receives a 
packet at the meeting. 
MacCarthy said the 
Massachusetts Association of 
School Committees does not 
allow certain documents to 
become public without first 
being approved by the School 
Committee. 

The group also discussed 
forming an e-mail list where 
residents   can   submit    their 

address to receive updates on 
school and town news. They 
said either bi-weekly or month- 
ly, someone could send an 
update about what's going on 
in the schools and town to 
those who sign up. For exam- 
ple, upcoming concerts or road 
closures could be publicized. 
While it might take community 
volunteers to make it happen, it 
would help bridge the commu- 
nication gap. 

MacCarthy said it is frustrat- 
ing to hear there is a lack of 
communication in town when 
the schools and town depart- 
ments need to work together on 
various issues and not one 
member of the Board of 
Selectmen was in attendance 
Tuesday. She said on the part 
of the School Committee, it has 
tried to increase communica- 
tion greatly this year. She said 
she doesn't think there should 
be anyone in town who has 
questions about the school 
department because everyone 
on   the   committee   and   the 

school administration is avail- 
able to answer questions at any 
time. She said while some 
people might think it is a both- 
er to approach a member of the 
committee and ask a question 
outside of the meeting, she 
would rather that than keep the 
misconceptions alive and 
impede communication. 
"Maybe not all the information 
you get you're going to like or 
want to hear, but you will get 
it." 

Oddleifson said any time she 
has had a question about the 
schools, she has called either 
the superintendent, one of the 
principals or a School 
Committee member, and "I've 
had an immediate response," 
she said. 

The results of the "What's 
Possible " forum will be posted 
on the Web at www.togetherco- 
hasset.com. 

Public access to meeting documents 
Public Supervisor of Records 

for the Commonwealth Alan 
Cote said when a citizen attends 
an open meeting, he or she has 
the right to get a copy of any 
document to be discussed dur- 
ing the open session at the 
beginning of that meeting. 

During this week's "What's 
Possible" forum, concerned res- 

ident Paul Carlson questioned 
why the School Committee 
does not always provide copies 
of public records tor the public 
at its meetings. School 
Committee Chairman Adnenne 
MacCarthy said the 
Massachusetts Association of 
School Committees says some 
documents  are  exempt  from 

being made public due to their 
being drafts, while others 
require School Committee 
approval before they must 
become public, and that is why 
not ail documents are always 
immediately available. 

Cote said there are some 
exemptions to the public records 
law which would allow a com- 

mittee to hold back information 
depending on its content. 
However, if a draft or other 
potentially exempt document is 
discussed in open session, it 
becomes a public record. The 
only way that information could 
be withheld was if it was dis- 
cussed in executive session, and 
the committee would have to 

abide by the rules of the Open 
Meeting Law in order to call an 
executive session. 

Cote said if there is any confu- 
sion regarding the Public 
Records Law, he would be 
happy to schedule a training ses- 
sion for the Cohasset School 
Committee. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

Walsh offered 
communication outlet 
At a discussion group led by 

Larry   Lieberman,   193   S- 
Main St., the issue of commit-, 
nication also came up.   His',' 
group was focusing on what,; 
will happen in September, 
and reported the schools will_ 
need three teachers in order to, 
keep from having a real set- 
back. Two of the teachers are 
needed for the high school 
and one at the middle school 
in order to take a step for- 
ward, he said, which will cost 
roughly $200,000. 

Lieberman said it will be 
critical in the upcoming 
months for the school depart- 
ment to communicate its 
needs to the community as it 
looks at possible ways to 
accomplish its goal. He said' 
the superintendent needs a. 
venue for communicating, 
"the issues of the day." He 
said if the superintendent 
wants to share why she feels 
she needs certain things W 
make the district run properly, 
there should be a place where 
people know to look to get 
that information. 

The Mariner has offered 
Walsh the opportunity to 
begin writing a weekly, bi- 
weekly, or monthly column at 
her discretion to enable the 
town to hear any messages 
she may have on education. 
The same opportunity has 
been offered to members of 
the School Committee. 

Don't Forget Dad on June 18th 

Father's Day 
*Shop at Alpha Omega and 

receive a $ 100 qift card to c 
B, 

Smith &Wollensky 
Now through Fathers Day. 

* With purchase of S1000 or more. Gift certificate will be mailed to recipient. Not to be combined with any other offer or discount. 
Offer valid through June 18. 2006 See store for details 

JAI ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

Openings on Open 
Space Committee 

The Open Space Committde 
is seeking new members. The 
committee is responsible for 
writing the town's Open Space 
Plan for approval by the 
Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs as well 
as managing its implementa- 
tion. Applicants must be able 
to attend meetings twice p<r 
month in the evenings, and he 
able to work on projec|s 
between meetings. Residents 
who would like to participate 
should send a letter of interest 
including any applicable cre- 
dentials to: William Griffin. 
Town Manager, Town Hall, 41 
Highland Avenue. CohasseUor 
by e-mail to wgriffin@towrtbf 
cohasset.org. 

The buvik- n tuvr a^ gmtd company i* HUM 

hmrwuls. mil *hcn n |eB tiki ami diabfcl* 
wnmjn »jn divpose nf II and pel i new one 
wuhmi! linking (he enure uimmunu» 

Ann Sn»«f 

COHASSET 

QUALITY BICYCLES 
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 
754 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

GOT LAX? 

STARTING JULY 17 
Ages 6 - 16. boys S girls, 
separated by age & ability 

CAMP SESSION I 
July 17-21   9 am-3 pm 

WE YMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL_ 

CAMP SUMON II 
July 24-28 9 an>-3 pm 

BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE 

July 31-Aug 4; 9 am-3 pm 
CANTON HIGH SCHOOL 

All locations feature 
state-of-the-art turf fields! 

OUR 9" YEAR! REGISTER TODAY 
LIMITED SPACE AVAHJUUE! 
REGISTER NOW lor outstanding. 

instruction in the game ol laciosse by 
Team Ireland's Captain. John Daley. 

and EnU Smith, girts laciosse coach. 
Briogewater State College, and trie 

rest of his experienced staff 
DOT! WAIT! 

Register online at 

or call 617-827-3994 
for more information 
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Breakout session seeks 
simpler school budget 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWC NC.COM 

'   Finding ways to restructure 
Ithe town budget to make it easi- 
ly accessible for residents was 
'the focus of a "breakout ses- 
. sion" led by Lou Harvey during 
the  "What's  Possible"  forum. 
Without any members of the 
Board of Selectmen present, the 

.conversation focused solely on 
J th£ school's side of things. 

Harvey said much confusion 
and distrust some residents feel 
when  it comes to the  school 
administration could be avoided 
just by putting the budget "Into 
terms the average man on the 
street can understand." 

"Don't teach the town to read 
the budget, but form one it can 
read." Harvey said. 

Harvey's group met with 
School Business Manager Dave 
DeGennaro at a table in the high 
school cafeteria during the 
forum Tuesday and asked 
whether the school budget could 
he set up to compare levels of 
lunding for those items which 
specifically deal with helping 
support student's academic per- 
formance. "Our whole budget 
is geared toward student perfor- 
mance." said DeGennaro. 

However. Harvey said if fund- 
ing could be broken down into 
how much is spent on English, 
for example, and then test scores 
are compared with the level of 

"Don't teach the 
town to read the 
budget, but form 
one it can read." 

— Lou Harvey. King Street 

funding, there would be a more 
tangible way to decipher 
whether putting money into cer- 
tain programs is helping the stu- 
dents of Cohasset. He said 
funding could be split into those 
areas that help send students to 
college, and other services, such 
as maintenance of the buildings. 

Bui DeGennaro said keeping 
up with things like maintenance 
Of the building, heating, cooling 
and ventilation all contribute to 
a student's overall achievement 
and everything is intertwined. 

Harvey said if the community 
had a better understanding of 
where the money was being 
spent, there would be a much 
belter chance lor an override lo 
be passed in the future. Wig 
Pierson agreed and said while 
members of the community 
have continually asked for 
changes lo the budget and more 
information. the School 
Commitiee has refused to 
acknowledge the need lo make 
changes. "There have been 

1 .(XX) reasons given and endless 
excuses against changing one 

wit." he said, adding the people 
in town are desperate to hear 
from someone in the school 
department that it hears what is 
being said and that it is willing 
to make the changes necessary, 
not that it can't be done. 

"We have made changes. 
We've made a lot of them." said 
DeGennaro. but added people 
only focus on the negatives. 

Pierson said the School 
Committee consistently says it 
people want more budget infor- 
mation, they should attend the 
meetings. "This is not an issue 
of asking people to come read it. 
it is up to you to provide it in a 
way that we can see it. That is 
the very thing the School 
Committee does not want to 
do." he said 

"Wh> w.i~ the override defeat- 
ed by 7(H) votes? Hear what the 
people are saying." he said. 

DeGennaro said although he- 
was not here last year, he knows 
there have been big strides made 
this year in terms of the budget 
information which has been pre- 
sented to the community, from 
the school department. "We are 
working toward a goal." he said. 

Harvey pointed nut while 
changes ma) be evident to the 
School Committee, it must he 
communicated to the residents 
ol the iciwn 'That is the pan 
that is missing Presenting .1 HIS 

tillable case i<> the town," he 
said. 

— WINDING DOWN THE RUMOR MILL — 

Unwanted boutique items mean lost revenue 
One of the rumors circulating 

around town is that it costs [he 
town $2(X) per week to cart 
away items at the Recycling 
Transfer Facility's "boutique" 
or take it or leave it area 

Director of Finance Michael 
Buckley said that statement is 
partially true. From the begin- 
ning of spring through the fall, 
the boutique sees an influx of 
items as people tend to clean 
out their houses and bring 
items to the RTF". Many of the 
items arc "yard sale leftovers " 
When residents leave Ihe items 
at the boutique, they are not 
charged as they would be to 

throw the items into (he bin. 
Therefore, ever) rhursday, 

roughly lour or live bucket 
loads ol unusable boutique 
items are thrown into the bin 
Had the) been disposed ol 
properly, each bucket load is 
considered roughly one pickup 
truck load for which a resident 
would have been charged S40 
Four or live bucket loads ol 
boutique treasures therefore 
could have yielded between 
SIM) and $200 had the) ken 
thrown aw,iv instead, meaning 
the town actually does average 
alossoi revenue ol about $200 

per   week   at   the   RTF   in  the 
summer. 

The town must empty its bin 
no matter what, which means H 
is not si. much a cost that is 
being incurred by throwing 
awa) boutique items, hut a lost 
opportunity to gain some rev- 
enue Irom those who should 
have paid lo throw them away 
"One man's trash is no) always 
another man's treasure." said 
Buckley. 

// you ha\ i- a tint shun for the 
Rumor Mill, i ontat i \4ar\ 
Ford tit m/tinK" t nt ttim HI 

Samantha Brown at tarn- 
hnmn<" •m i fin 

Graduation 
televised 

Graduation exercises for the 
Class of 2006 were videotaped 
and will air on local cable sta- 
tions Tune in to watch the °7 
members of this year's class 
receive their diplomas. 

School Web site 
The school department has 

hud a Web site up and running 
lor some time, but it may have 
gone unnoticed by members ot 
the community. The district's 
main page can be found at 
www.cohassetkl2.org and it 
has links to the individual 
school pages as well as the 
athletics program page. 
Useful information such as 
Connect-ED messages, meet- 
ing agendas, budget informa- 
tion and school improvement 
plans can be found on the 
pages 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free'lnitial Consultation 

Boat Shoe Sail 
Ladies Sebago 

Outlet 
Prke 

0pt*'1 Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Ploza. Rte 3A, Hmgham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

* What dpes Nobody OuteleansThe Maids 
.. really •* 

Race of minn 
To us, it means giving you the healthiest, most thorough housecleaning 
every visit. But to our customers, it takes on a bigger meaning, since 
we often hear comments like this: 

"/ used lo use RNMOOC else till / heard how thorough you an   how 
nor MCMM! extend t<> ./ran the UWS "/ >eilma fttU and imp 
under beds, and how \ou Jean kitchen and hathroom floors on 
hand* and fawa  Vow; Ipaj you about the tarn as I paid them. b\ 
I atf W imiih more' 

Call today for a 
FREE estimate: 

888445-6243 
www.tnaids.coni 

,J 'he Mai^aiS Home Services 

Festival^ 

Friday-Sunday 
June 16-18 
On historic Cohasset Common 

* Fine Art * Music * Food 
: 100 Juried craft & fine artists 

Spei lal performanci  '.-. Jeff Hopkini: 

Picture* Come to Life   Saturday I 8 '', prn 

Sat< llite par] ley shun u 

Sohi« T Str< el lots   ofl 3 \ 

II   - -; 't< foi more in formal ion. 

FATHER'S DAY SUPER SALE 
Ellipticals from *995 

NEW 
Motor Scooters 

Sft mil motifU 

to chooit from 
» HAVE UP TO s-jnn 

'*&   I With this coupon!        IUU 

M„n \h„i.l it, -    Lifetime' 
 .,       -Warranty.:: 

$25 OFF mt purchase ol W49 or more 
S40 OFF .in. purchase ol 4400 or more m 
$60 OFF an. purchase ol SbOO o' more 

$100 OFF an. purchase ol SI 000 or more 

American Fitness 
Equipment drft ( erttfhiitei Avaiiabu 

800-244-2856 
2 syjOiinemn Street. Norwcll • C81) OSO-OOOb • HOURS: Monday - Saturday  It) 6. 

HEAV, EQI I I'M KM 
OPERATOR 
THAI 

-,,' 

Bulldozers. liackhoes. 
I ir.ulii - Dump I rucks. 

Gratters, Scrapers. 
I- icivatoi •. 
ii.il   ertificati n 

-l-'in.i; . 

80(1-383-7364 
I ". ILC- 

«! 

Mexican C\\*\\ 

Families Welcome 

NEW LUNCH & 

CHILDREN'S MENU! 

Saisa s 
South Boston 

118 Dorchester St 
617-269-7878    7 Days 11 JO-.O 

Spa \\arbor 
ON    SCITUATE    HARBOR 

A division of Beauty Therapies. Ltd 

Trail sformation ! 
We can transform your skin and 

your mood. Help with sore muscles, 
excess hair and excessive sweating. 

We might even improve 
your golf swing! 

Please cull Jill Mastro 
for \iiur appointment 

781.544.098S 
MS I Of      BEST Of      BEST OF 
BOSTON      BOSTON      BOSTON 
2003    2004    2005 

MEDi-SOA      DAY SPA 

Voted Best of Boston 2005 
www.beautytherapies.com 

Ail sendees provided m a private Med Spa setting 

§ 
HOI l\ 

ISN'T IT TIME 
TO REMEMBER DAD' 

^LTfSs 

c    f£> HlNGHAM 
c: Jl.w ELERS 

Oil II l\l    Rill l \   |l Wl l l K 

35 Whiting Street Route 53. Hmgham • 781 749 2108 

Hours Tue Fri 9 30 5 30 -Sat 9 30-5 00 

• 
 a   a  
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Jennifer Meehan earns perfect 4.0 in graduate studies 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jl Will K I'll II SHRINK 

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY 
He) Cohasset, Happy Father's 

Da) to all the dads, uncles, grand- 
pa's and special "dads" in every- 
one li\i-s iiiis weekend is chock 
lull ni things to do foe everyone in 
the famil) front babies on up. 
I Tom the Rela) For Life, the 
annual Arts Festival and music 
concerts, lake your pick and have 

i wonderful time. Make sure to 
load up on the sunscreen as it is 
; nails supposed to he picture per- 
fect! Enjoy. 

JUST PERFECT 
Jennifer Median, daughta of 

Barbara Meehan. has main- 
tained a 4.0 OPA at the Lynch 
School ol Education at Boston 

'. 'ollege in her graduate studies. 
Jennifei has also been named to 

the National Chancellor's List for 
the 2005-2005 school year. 

Great work. Jennifer! 

FATHER'S DAY CONCERT 
On this Sunday, among the 

man) fine offerings ol events that 
.ire taking place for Father's Day 
is a concert called. "Salute to 
Summer Chamber Music 
i  mcert." This event will happen 

<n Sunday at 12:15 at the First 
Parish Unitarian Universalisl 
i tiurch at 331> First I'.insh Road in 
Scituate. children are welcome 
md there is no admission charge. 
i he following .irtists will be per- 

I inning; a Piano Duo - Beth 
Milliard  and  Beth  Dubuisson 
rhe North River [Ho Donna 

i iilkv  violin,  Caroline  Hint'. 
•olio. Dawn MacGarvey, piano. 
Piano Cello Duo Beth 
Milliard and Caroline Hint-. This 

will be a wonderful event for the 
family to take part in if wonderful 
music is what you would like to 
hear. 

GIRL SCOUT 
The Girl Scouts. Patriots' Trail 

Council is pleased to announce 
that Kaitlin James has graduated 
from the Cohasset Girl Scouts. 
Kaitlin has been active in Girl 
Scouts from the time she was a lit- 
tle girl. The Girl Scouts, Patriots' 
lr.nl Council is one of the largest 
organizations in greater Boston 
dedicated to girls. Fantastic! 

SWIM TEAM TRYOUTS 
Attention all Cohasset swim- 

mers. Swim Team Tryouts will be 
held on Monday. June 14 from 
3:30-3:30 pm' at the Swim 
Center Pool. Swimmers must be 6 
> rs or age by July 1. 21)06 and no 
older than 17 years. 

Rain Date June 20th. same time. 
Cohasset Due Team tryouts will 
be held on Monday. June 19 from 
2:30-3:30p.m.al the Swim Center 
Pool Rain date June 22 from 
3:30430 p.m. 

SCHOLAR ATHLETE 
Here is some great news from B 

VBT) proud famil) here in town 
about a very determined young 
man   Tim  Pilrzak  (CHS   "05) 
recently participated in com- 
mencement exercises at the (Cents 
Hill School in Kents Hill. Maine, 
where he completed a post-gradu- 
ate year Tim was an honors stu- 
dent each trimester during his y e.ir 
at Kents Hill. He was also a three- 
season athlete on Kents Hill 
Varsit) and Varsity Prep golf, 
hockey and baseball teams, He 
was selected captain ot all three 
teams by coaches and teammates 
and was awarded the Coaches' 
Award in both golf and hockey, 
the MVP award in baseball, and. 
the Baseball All-League Award. 

Tim was also selected by facul- 

ty and staff to receive the 
"Newton 'Bud' Bnx>ke Award." 
This award is presented to the 
member of the graduating class 
who "always gave 110 percent in 
the classroom, on the athletic 
lield. and in his personal life and. 
did it all as Bud would have done 

with pride, enthusiasm and 
humor" Simply stated by Mr. 
Brooke's wife — "this award is 
given to the all around great guy!" 
Next fall. Tim will attend Saint 
Michael's College in Burlington, 
Vt. where he plans to study busi- 
ness and environmental science 
and play baseball. Tim is the son 
of proud parents Jo-Ann and Ken 
IMIczak 

TENNIS BENEFIT 
Good weather is finally here and 

now is the time to get in shape for 
the 17th Annual Tennis 
Tournament to benefit Children's 
Hospital. As you may or may not 
be aware, each year a specific area 
within Children's Hospital is 
selected to fund raise lor In the 
past seven years, tins group has 
given between $15,000-$23.000 
to some of the neediest areas 
thanks to your generosity. They 
have included cardiology, autism, 
oncology, neonatal brain injury, 
kidney research and this year, the 
monies will be donated to the 
pediatric AIDS program. Many 
players ask why Children's 
Hospital is chosen: in short, the 
tradition began here in Cohasset 
in the I950's with the inception ol 
the tournament. Jesse COX and her 
neighbors organized the tourna- 
ment for Children's. 

The committee lor this event 
strive to continue this tradition. 
Children's Hospital is close to all 
of their hearts as we all have uti- 
lized their expertise with our fam- 
ilies. They all feel as a communi- 
ty, that everyone is so fortunate to 
have this world renowned hospital 
in our backyard! Save the dates 
lor the event, Jul\ 22nd and 23rd 

Edward F DcGmaii. I ice Chairman of Global Gillette, receives 

his Suffolk University honorary degree firm Suffolk University 

Provost Patricia Maguire Meservey. 

(Saturday and Sunday). For more 
information on this wonderful 
cause, go to www.cohassetbene- 
fit.com. 

HONORARY DEGREE 
Hal's Off to Cohasset's Kdward 

K IVtiraan. Vice Chairman of 
Global Gillette Edward received 
his Suffolk University honorary 
degree recently from Suffolk 
University Provost Patricia 
Maguire Meservey during com- 
mencement exercises held at the 
Hank of America Pavilion in 
Boston. This was wonderful news 
Edward, congrats! 

PIRATE PARTY 
Butlonwood Books & Toys in 

Cohasset is kicking off this sum- 
mer with a Pirate Party, at 
Huttonwood. on Tuc. Jun 27 at 
10:30 AM. Pirate related book 
readings and activities are planned 
tor budding buccaneers, ages 5 
and up free event Reservations 
appreciated. Please call 
Butlonwood at 1-781-383-2665. 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
The Relay For Life is being held 

today and tomorrow. June 16 and 
17 at Cohasset High. The sched- 
ule is packed with events and 
things to do for all from 3 p.m. 
when the Relay begias until 10 
a.m. on Saturday when it ends. 

LAUNCH PARTY 
Join all lor the 'Blessing of the 

Fleet' at the Annual Cohasset 
Sailing Club Summer Launch 
Party on Saturday July Sth from 
5pm-11 pm. All Parents and Adult 
Members of the CSC are invited 
to a New England style Lobster 
Bake and Silent/Live Auction to 
benefit the Club. The Party 
BYOB and will be held at the 
CSC rain or shine. Tickets are 
S40pp payable to Cohasset 
Sailing Club and are available by 
phone from Barbara Qolz at 383- 
1597 or mail your check to 25 
Wood Way. Donations lor auction 
items are welcome (and needed)- 
contact Erik Oolz 383-1597 or 
egolzOcomcast.net! Thanks to 
all. - see you on July Kth!! 

That is it jar this week. Seiul in 
all xour news to me no later than 
TUesda) l>\ 5p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundlOWIU alias - 
tedt yahoo.com 

PHONE: 7H1 OS-OI43 

LIBRARY CORNER 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library is at 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. For information 
call 7H1-3H3-1348. 

SUMMER CALENDAR L 
FOR CHILDREN 

June 26 - Registration 
begins for the summer read- 
ing program- school age chil- 
dren only. 

July 6 - Registration begins 
for Story & Craft. A four- 
week commitment, for 
Cohasset residents ages 3-6. 

Telephone registrations 
accepted. 

July 11-Aug. 15 - Free 
Tuesday evening family pro- 
grams at 7 p.m. For details 
visit www.cohassetlibrary. 
org. 

July     17-Aug.     7 
MamaSteph Drop-In Music, 
Mondays at 10:30 a.m.. for all 
ages.       No       registration 
required. 

July 17-Aug. 7 - Puzzle 
Club - Mondays, from 7 to 
8:45 p.m., for Deer Hill 
Students. Hosted by Marjorie 
Murphy. Prompt pick up 
required. 

July 20- Aug. 10 - Story & 
Craft - Thursdays, 10 a.m. or 

1 p.m. Previous registration 
required. 

Aug. 14 - Summer reading 
program ends. Tec shirts will 
be awarded to all who meet or 
exceed their goal. 

FOR ADULTS 
Book Group - Coffee and 

discussion of "Unless." by 
Carol Shields. Thursday. June 
29. at 10 a.m., in the Meeting 
Room, Participants may hold 
a copy of the fxxik online, 
over the phone, or at the 
library. Open to the public. 

Knitting Group - There 
will be an organizational 
meeting of the Knitting 
Group on Wednesday. June 
21 at 10 a.m. in the Meeting 
Room of the Paul Pratt 
Library. 

Chatham Refinishing Company 
Restore your old or buy new! 

BROWN JORDAN 
Wrought Iron Restoration 

Own Fired I-mishcs 
Servicing All Brand* 

Replacement Cushions 
Pot All T\|HS "I Patio Furniture 

508 732 0011 
Pickl'p   IVli\ cry/Sales, Service     Chathanirclinishing.com 

Now        J4 IW     Formerly 
m        Kk$M2l<fft\ in 

Marshfield VMONOGRAMS/   Duxbury 

Visit us at www.bayberrymonograms.com 
or 5(>4 Summer Street   Marshfield 

781-837-8430 

MLns.1 PAVING 
ocUl" JU'J ui iiiH J 

RESIDEt 
COMMEt 

ontvtwAii ■ rMKiNG io»* • IIOM D»IVIWV. 
SPRING SPECIAL 10x20 «««>A»I*G .mnwiniNHi««>n 

$K,Koo 781.982.9898 
*OfO ■MID,.. 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Solid earnings. 
Our Money Market Account Special        ■    ■ ^^ ■ • g g 

Liquid investment. 
t Special 

otters a high return with easy access 
.to your money. To open your account, 
■top by today! 

Money Market 
Account 
Special 

Ktrmbt 

Guaranteed through 
September 30th 
S25.000 minimum 

Pilgrim Bank 
48 South Main Street • 800 Chiet |ustice Cushing Way 

(781)383-0541 
www.BankPilgrim.com 
Discover the Difference  

Open a checking account with Direct Deposit and earn .25% more! 
'Annual Percentage Yetrj (APV as o'June '4. 2006 Mtr»rrxjmoepc^!cope^afOf*U(^iheA^<s$25000 TlTisisavar»aUe'alelhaf*guarariieec,0'vna' at leas 4 25% APY tnrougn SeplerrDer 30 2006 lor balances ot 
$25 000 w mrye and rs sut>ec n "."ange thereafter Daly balances Deo* S26 000 earn a vanaoe fate o* 'Cf-oAPY *ftcf» rs sot-ret to change after me acfOjrr .s opened Fees ^ay reftice !he ea-"*^ o^ *he account Personal 
deposits o* Massachusetts restientsorty 

Milliken 
Eye Care 
Now Open 

with 
Flexible Hours! „ avid C. Milliken, O.D. 

Hundreds of frames to wear 
Funky to Spunky - Casual to Luxury 

Clean Teflon, No Glare Transition Zeiss Lenses 

781-544-0000 imiiy) 

7 New Driftway, Scituate 
www.millikeneyecare.com 

Back Together by Popular Demand! 

Staff: Amanda Wright, Robert Paul. Judith Miranda 
Formerly of a Cohasset Salon 

ROBERT PAUL 
=  SALON   

Min'j  (  <voi*c*'; hj"1  edH-'df,   kdif colofinj, 

m4*i6Hi"ti,  pidicurtj  4*4  fdcid/ n/dx'tf- 

Clll fodtif f-or locri   'vhmtiiho* -   nc>i elienh  *itltemt. 

robert okolowitcz 
proprietor/stylist 

78 1 .837.4800 
six   marshfield   avenue   •   humarock,  ma.   02047 

Rit. 53, HinghimWevmouih Line "81-749-5443   •   8AM-7PM 

45 Years Growing Eipenence • Less Inan 1 mile oil Rle 3. Exit 15      sale 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8:00 AM-600 PM      ^VM 

Father's Day Specials 
Patio Tomato Plants 

3 ft. tall plant 

SUPER 
■Veil' Guinea Impatiens 

At Zonal Geraniums 

3/$9w 
4 1/2" Pot 

Proven Winner Annuals 
Wave Petunias, Baccopa, Scaovola, 

Sweat I'oialo Vine fi More 

47*12 or S3.49ea 
4 l«" Pm 

BURNING BUSH 
PIANTS 

-last Season Available- 
Get them while they're 

HOT!! 
v      Full Line of 
^Sp1'      Cement 

_Jj^jJgt»L\ Statuary 
O i> SBird 
*E*V  Baths 

SALE SHRUBS 
20% OFF 

Azaleas 

Boxwood 

lilacs 

Privet Hedges 

Rhododendrons 
Minimum 

Red IWta Dogwoods 

BEST SELECTION 
HANGING PLANTS 

7,000s to Choose From 

Impuliens 

Starling at    J'      8"\POt 

Aha: Ivy Geraniums 
Superlunias • Portulaca  i 
Million Hells • Scaevota   ■ 

and More. 

All Annual and 
Vegetable Flats 

$1.49 
I    ea. 

I 
llriiiu yow Hindu" box 

nr plunlcr in   uc plant thrin 
fur Viu! 

FRESH PRODUCE 
Our Own Greenhouse 
Tomatoes   •LL

,2.99/ib 

% 
Bananas 2 ibs^LOO 
Jumbo Eggs  . . .,1.49/i)ii/ 

Fn~.li Amiih HIIIIIT li Hark 

$1.99 or   1 

8 or more 

ea. 

^^Impatiens 

99* 
Flat 

Trailing 

VINCA 
4/*6 ,(M) 

4   Pm 

JUMBO 
Perennials 
SQ.49 
y    ...to" Pot 

Astible. Day lilies, llosta. 
Coreopsis & More 
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Visit provides window into American life 
Altholtz family hosts guest 
from Kyrgyz Republic 

By Mary Jane Hanron 
CORRESPONDENT 

Bl £ 4 | 1 e>n8 >n thix beauti 
.fill place is like liv- 
"ing in Eden," says 

Ikbol Bahramova, the house- 
guest of Howie Altholtz and his 
family during her two-week visit 
to the United States of America 
from her home of the Kyrgyz 
Republic, a newly formed 
democracy in the former Soviet 
Block. 

Altholtz, Cohasset resident, 
was. anxious to participate in 
this program of exchange and 
international relations, 
"....there is no "we' and 'them' 
only us." 

Through this program offered 
through WorldBoston, Altholtz 
accomplished participation in 
this form of diplomacy, includ- 
ed his children in an enlighten- 
ing experience and provided an 
ideal setting for a guest to learn 
a great deal about American 
life. 

Ikbol is the Program 
Coordinator at the 
Development and C<x>peration 
in Central Asia. An accom- 
plished businesswoman in her 
own right, she is fascinated by 
the United Stales and how gov- 
ernment, non-government, pub- 
lic, private sectors and charities 
work together to create a peace- 
ful and productive society. 

Her days were spent in Boston 
with peers and colleagues 
studying socioeconomic prob- 
lems, civic development and 
other complexities of new soci- 
eties. But her evenings, week- 
ends and leisure time was what 
she treasured most and where 
some of her most profound and 
lasting images were gained. 

Town elections were held on 
the first full day of her stay in 
Cohasset, so off she went to the 
polls to hold a sign and watch 
the   peaceful  voting   process 

With an amazing command of 
the English language, she 
grinned warmly and mentioned 
that her favorite observation of 
the day was that adults brought 
children to the polls. Though 
not old enough to cast a ballot, 
they learn at a very young age 
what an important part of being 
American and being free it is to 
exercise the right to vote. 

With her English/Russian dic- 
tionary nearby on the coffee 
table Ikbol continued with con- 
fidence. (Her trip to the public 
library with the family for the 
dictionary had been a fun excur- 
sion as well. Her interpreter. 
Cally. Altholz's 12-year-old 
daughter, never was far from 
ear shot either and always pre- 
pared to assist.) She admired 
how much families were 
together in this country. She had 
attended several sporting events 
in which Altholt/'s girls had 
participated. Cally and her older 
sister Maddy. 14, enjoy Softball, 
lacrosse and riding and Ikbol 
found the atmosphere at these 
family events uplifting and joy- 
ous despite at times being 
somewhat soggy underfoot! 
She had ridden along to pick 
them up at school, too and thus 
observed that process and been 
introduced to an American 
school teacher. 

The family went to see 
Mission Impossible one 
evening at the movies. "We 
wanted to do something that 
would transcend any language 
barriers." Altholz said. 

The role of men and women 
in daily life intrigued Ikbol. 
This was a discovery she could 
not wait to share with those in 
her homeland. "Howie's cook- 
ing....SUPER!"!!" This she 
said, always with a "thumbs up" 
gesture The concept of outdoor 
grilling was one she enjoyed 
several times and referred to her 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

50% OFF 
original prices 

• DRESSES 
• SWIMWEAR 
• PLAYWEAR 
• SHOES 

Since 1985 

Newborn to Girls-16, Newborn to Boys-20 

31-35 Main St. 
Mon.-Sat. HINGHAM SQ. A"r'^^«,

a
c^dl, 

...... cards and 
9:30-5:30 781-749-8060        checks accepted 

781-383-8838 
39 Soulri Ma n Si   Cohassel Village 

Open Mon • Sal 10-5 

Maw Tennis Mfear 
Tmil and mon... 

Survival Casual Waar 
Susan Townmr 

Madras Accessories 
Save Bands B*H* A 

Haadbanda 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 
Headquarters 

Celebrate the Famous 
"Timekeepers of the Sea" 

CHELSEA CLOCKS 
Saturday, June 17, 10 am - 5pm 

Learn how Chelsea clocks are made from 

Master Clockmaker Bhupat Patel 

• Chelsea clock display from 
private collections, local 
museums, and the exclusive 
"By die Sea" collection 

•Raffles 
• Refreshments 

Manner limited edition 
#14' available 

Chelsea ( lot ks - 
the gift of U.S. presidents 

make the perfect 
Father's Day gift! 

812 Chief Justice C'ushing Highway. Cohasset 
781-38.1-1755 • www.kingjewelerMnc.com 

'....there is no 'we' and them' only us." 
Howie Altholtz 

Ikbol Bahramova oj the Kyrgyz Republic, a newt) formed denux rac\ in the former Soviet Block, 

bravely poses lor a photo holding a Cohasset lobster. 

host as a "Super cook!" An 
excursion to ihe lobster pound 
was another first lor her and she 
bravely posed lor a photo with 
what soon would be her dinner. 

"In general, men do much 
more here around the house 
than in my country." she said. 
"But. more women drive here 
than they do from where I 
come. Also, not man) children 
in my country have school 
buses. Children in Cohassel are 
very lucky." 

Among Ikhol's other uncon- 
ventional sightseeing trips were 
a visit to Whole Foods where 
the vastness of the selections 
was overwhelming, the RTF, 
and an international buffet ol 
the various cuisines available in 
Cohasset.   She  had   not  tried 

surprised she did so in .i New 
England town Mount Blue was 
another destination and ol 
course, a walk along ihe shore 
of the Atlantic Ocean was a spe- 
cial gift. 

The mother ol two teenagers, 
Ikbol fell very .il home with 
Madd) ami C'.ill> even though 
her own children had remained 
at their home in ihe Kyrgyz 
Republic The) communicated 
via email and ihe time apart 
flew.  She arrived  wilh  lovel) 

She would he returning home 
with gifts for her famil) as well 
including a collection of music, 
souvenirs ol ihe area and ol 
course .ill things Red Sox 

When asked ii she had an) 
thoughts she would like to share 
with the people oi Cohasset, she 
most gracious!) thought, con- 
sulted her reference book for 
ihe perfect word to convej her 
feeling and said, "I wish that 
God will protect the people oi 
Cohasset The) .ire ver) fortu- 
nate to have prosperit)   Ihe gifts tor her host famil) includ- 

ing .i w.iii hanging, a hat for people and children in the I SA 

Me'xic'an\ood^ioVand'v^s    A',h"l,/ ■""' P™"l,s ****** l,ve ::   " ' '     "ld ver> 
oi native villagers. good country 

ITS HAPPENING 
Clock company 
of Joshua James 

On Saturday. June 17. from 10 
am lo 5 p.m., residents can 
meet representatives from the 
Chelsea Clock Company at 
King Jewelers. X12 Chiet Justice 
Cushing Highway to learn how 
the clocks, known as the 
"Timekeepers of the Sea." are 
made N<>l only did Joshua 
James and other mariners rely 
upon them, bul they have been 
standard issue in all Navy and 
Coast Guard vessels since W)l 

Clocks purchased al the event 
can be signed hy ( helsea Master 
cliK.kni.iker Bhupal I'alel 

King Jewelers will hold a free 
raffle ol some very popular 
hems, including a Chelsea clock 
Irom Ihe "By the Sea" collec- 
tion, .i CoTOmandel art treasure 
box with a hand-painted image 
ol Minol's Light, and a sailor's 
valentine pendant. 

Kelreshmenls will he served 
A portion ol sales will go to local 
maritime museums, including 
ihe Hull Lifesaving Museum. 

Talk on healing 
AGlOVs will hold an interna- 

tional and interdenominational 
luncheon ai ihe Cohassel GoU 
Club in Cohassel on Saturday. 
July 22. al II am Keynote 
speaker is Forshia R<>ss. noted 
author and authority on emo- 
tional healing Cost is $25 
Registration and payment by 
July 12 for more intorniaUon 
tali Karen at 781-383-0026 

Dance with Caroline 
Dance with Caroline in the 

CHS -Multi Purpose Room 
Monday. June 19, through 
l-nday. June 23, J 10 4:30 pjn 
Ja/y and hip hop dance lech 
tuques li ir h. .y s and girls aces 111 
and older Cost i- S~; Directed 
b) Caroline Carr For inlorma- 
n< in contact the Ret. I vpanment. 

33-4109 Office hours are 
iys and Wednesda) - -■■ 

a.m. --i » p.m..Tuesday - SO 
a.m.to" p ni. Fridays, * Wajn 
to   1   p.m.;   and   Saturdays   hy 

I appointment  Check out all the 
other Rec summer offerings! 

CONSTRUCTION SALE 
THIS tlOfYITI ONl/%! 

DA1WEBS 
K7 Andover Road 
978-750-8767 

Mon 10-9«Tues-Wed 10-6 
Thurs - Friday 10-9 • Saturday 10-6 
Sunday 12-6 

•SPECIAL ORDERS 
20% OFF 

•LEATHER 2S% OFF 
•FARM TABLES 

25% OFF 
• WOOIM \ DIMM, 

CHAIRS 25% OFF 
•ALL CLEARANCE 

ITEMS 50% OFF 
•GARDEN 

iCCESSORIES 
85% OFF 

^ Discounts ire oil regular retail price 

HI 
I' II  r ti i s Ii  i ii sr s 

MIIIWOOII       IhWMS WIKh 

II II in <• 
r '-'fn/i,!,,. . 

1 51 Carnegie How 
7Hl-7()2-}'.171 

Mon  Saturday 10 6 
Sunday 12-S 

:27<> Falmouth Road 
ll'NimU i rm«»iMK Hk«tp|»ln|£ i rnft-r 

508-, , .>-'•!I.i.i 
Mon-Saturday 10-6 
Sunday 12-5 

323 Speen Streel 
508-650-3680 

MOP 10-9'Tues-Wed 10-6 
Thurs - Friday '0-9 • Salu'dav 10-6 
Sunday 12-6 

"Discounts vt oft our ongmal and -egulars pness otnen may or may not njw resulted m o"Of saies Ofeis can not 6e combined *i' sale, are imai Ail irwcnandae is sod 'as is* No special ordfi No lav 
awayl Quantities an- limited tts-ESsfSSM to' iiu<,t-al«>n purposes oni> Not lesponsto'e'oi tvpoc/ <. s-.fM*' IfwiOVl:   -   • 

LMMLMHLMI 
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going on now! 

bed. bath. big savings. 

from 
top designers 

400 thread 

sheet sets 
queen & king compare at $60-$100 

colorful 
microfleece throws 

summer 
bed quilts 

twin     full/queen king 
s29" $39" s49" 

decorative 

pillows 
best brand best brand 

mattress pads    twin-pack pillows 

CDKIUX* i! m compare at SSO-S1GO compare at $22 

$19"-$3499 

compare at $40-470 
compare at $28 

also just in: special buys on cookware, drinkware, accent furniture, wall art & frames! 

Shop 41 fabulous 
HomeGoods locations in 
New England! 
For one near you call 
1-800-614-HOMEor 
visit HOMEGOODS.COM. 

k.   ' 

HomeGoods? 
Irresistible Finds. Exceptional Prices. 

Acton 
Acton Plaza II 
Bedford 
Great Rd Shopping Ctr. 
Braintree 
radtMH Plm 
Danvers 
Denver* Plaza 
East Falmouth 
f almouth Mali 
East Long meadow 
B»g Y Plaza 
Framingham 
Rte 30 * Whrttier St. 
Hyanms 
i«iiv» Ptua 

Miltord 
Ouarry Square 
Newton 
Rte 9 & E ll.ot St 
Norwell 
Quean Anne Plaza 
Plainville 
Rte   1 4 Rte 495 
Plymouth 
The Shops at Five 
Heading 
Rte ?8 S Franklin St. 
Saugus 
Square One Mall 
SeeKonk 
Seekonk Square 

Somerville 
'■■.-■'■ My Bqum MMpI m 
Tewksbury 
Oakdale Plaza 
Westborough 
Westrxxough 
Shopping Ctr 
Woburn 
WoburnMall 
Worcester 
Greendale MaH 

Bedford 
South River Rd (Rte 3) 
Gilford 
Wal-Mart Shopping Plaza 

Londonderry 
Appletree Mall 
Nashua 
West Side Plaza 
Salem 
Salem Plaza 

■ ■ Ml 
South Burlington 
University Mall 

Lincoln 
Lincoln Mall 
Narragansett 
Salt Pond Shopping Ctr 
N. Kingston 
Kingston Plaza 

Warwick 
Bald Hill Plaza 

Danbury 
Berkshire Shopping Ctr. 
Ham den 
The Marketplace at Hamden 
Norwalk 
Rte   1 & Richards Ave 
Stamford 
H-gh Ridge St A 
CokJSpnrtgRd 
Trumbull 
Mawtey Lane Man 
Vernon 
Tn Crty Plaza 

Wethersfield 
S4at Deane Mwy & Mill Rd 

'.'.' \i 
Portland 
Ihe Shops at Clarka Pond 

Also visit the 
HomeGoods within the 
i*^ stores in: 
Banoor 
Broadway Shopprnrj Center 
Portland 
Harbor Plata 

Use your TJX Vita* Card avary t«na you sKop with us and aam 5% 'awards Over 250 Mores nationwide. Stylos win vary by store   Pncea as marked C ?006 HomeGoods. Inc. • 
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Arts Festival sure to draw a crowd 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

Come rain or shine the 5 hi 
Annual Arts Festival on the 
Common will be in full swing 
this weekend. There will be 
plenty of entertainment from 
Friday through Sunday, whether 
it be artwork, music, or brows- 
ing through the booths of ven- 
dors selling unique items from 
around the South Shore and the 
world. 

Children of all ages are sure to 
be "drawn in" by this year's 
special guest, master story- 
teller/illustrator Jeff Hopkins. 
Hopkins will hold two "Pictures 
Come to Life" story perfor- 
mances OH Saturday. June 17 at 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. in the Art 
Center's Dillon Gallery, 119 
Kiplc\ Road Working on wall- 
sized sheets of paper. Hopkins 
draws, narrates and acts out 
characters' movements and 
sounds Audiences are inspired 
to interact with stones In 
adding their own voices and 
sound effects. 

"This is \crs new lor us." said 
Executive Director for the Art 
Center Sarah rlatman, as this is 
the first time the Art Center has 
hosted a children's activity in one 
ot its galleries during the Festival. 
She said Hopkins is sure to be a 
hit. as he lias entertained audi 
ences al Museum ol Modem Art 
in New York, the Museum ol 
line Arts in Boston and the 
Whitney Museum in New York 
llopkin-' performance is being 
sponsored b) the Adrian Morris 
Salon, on Riplcy Road next to the 
Art Center. While admission i- 
rree, space is limited and reserva 
tions are required. 

More than 300 area artists will 
be leatured under the white tents 
during the Juried Exhibition, 
Members' Show and Young 
Artists Show Winners include, 
in    the    Juried    Exhibition, 

TfieCbg 
S/toppe 

Gets under way today! 
Cohasset residents Janice 
Mattox for oils and acrylics as 
well as mixed media/31). Emily 
Malone and JoAnne Chittick for 
watercolors. Mary St. Sauveur 
for drawing and pastels and 
Kimberly Majury Albanese for 
printmaking Sarah Roche of 
Cohasset won Beat in Show. In 
the Members' show. Kimberlee 
Alemian was given the Award 
of Excellence, 

Budding artists will get their 
creative juices flowing in the 
kids lent, sponsored by the 
Scituate Rotary, which will offer 
hands on art projects such as 
Father's Day, cards, a communi- 
ty art piece and boat building. 
The boats can he floated on the 
duck pond alongside the fleet ol 
replica boats built by annual 
guests, the Marine Modelers of 
New England. 

There will he more than I IK) 
vendors selling their crafts dur- 
ing the Festival as well. "Lots 
of them are repeat guests, which 
is great." said Festival 
Coordinator Diane Kennedy, 
adding there are a lew new ven- 
dors the Art (enter is really 
excited about adding this year, 

Ireland native Dcirdre 
Donnelly will bring her line 
gold and silvei jewelry to the 
Festival this sear. Her designs 
.Hi- largely inspired b) the can 

ings on the Great Megalithic 
Tombs, built in Bronze Age 
Ireland. Her work features 
modern adaptations of the deco- 
rative motifs found on the 
tombs, such as the spiral which 
was believed to represent the 
movement of the sun. and the 
serpentine pattern, believed to 
be related to the movement ol 
the moon. Her jewelry, which 
includes rings, earrings, pen- 
dants, cufflinks and more is 22K 
gold overlay on sterling silver 
and IXKgoid. 

Cohasset resident Olivia 
Baldwin is also new to the Arts 
Festival, and will have hei 
unique aprons on display this 
weekend "She has one that is a 
faux leather that she calls the 
'mermaid apron' and it has 
shells hanging Irom the bot- 
tom." said Kenned] "They're 
fun and interesting " 

Kennedy said mans photogra- 
phers from the South Shore will 
have their work on display at the 
Festival as usual. "So many 
people have beautiful pictures 
of Cohasset Harbor and the 
North River," she said adding 
this sen's vendors are excep- 
tional. "Ihey blow me away 
every nine I look at their pho- 
tographs." she said She added 
one artist features photographs 
ol  Fenway  I'.irk and has an 

exceptional shot from behind 
the score board. 

There will be plenty of IIHHI 
on hand during the weekend as 
well. "Everyone loves the kettle 
corn," said Kennedy, as well as 
the Greek food vendors who 
will also return this year In 
addition, the First Unitarian 
UniversalistChurch will be- sell 
ing its all-meat lobster rolls 
Friday Irom 11 am to 2 p m 
and 4 to 7 p.m.; Saturday from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 to 7 p in . 
and Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p m or 
until they are sold out Rolls are 
SI3 each and are accompanied 
by a bag of Cape Cod potato 
chips. The       Second 
Congregational Church's straw- 
berry shortcake is the perfect 
complement to the lobstei rolls, 
and will be on sale throughout 
the duration of the Festival lor 
$4.50 each. 

For the ears, there will be 
musical entertainme Many 
musicians are back this scar "by 
popular demand," including the 
Cohasset and Hingham High 
School jazz ensembles, 
Cohassct's Rusts Skippers, the 
bluegrass quartet 'Hal :st," as 
well as the traditional Irish hand 
"The O'Reillys." tona   ea few 

For mart- information please 
i oniacl the art ■ i nf< r at i   ■ / 
183 2787 or visit its Weh site at 
H ww.ssac.org. 

It's Dansko Sandal Season 

We have the largest selection ot 
, -jj"   in New Englcnd 

781-331-4040 
9-11 t'nion Sired, 

So. Womouth, MA 02190 
|  n.,,II. Uoadn   '.■.„.!.. I - Sua4n in i 

RAIN BOW HSiSi, 
Of NEW ENGLAND   ""vantage! 

Fun for the whole family in your own backyard 

OUR 2006 FEATURE MODEL 

ON JlIR *cATUItt 7006 MOOcI 
Call our storm* lor detail*. 

• Natural *td Ctdtr 4 **t*x»a    '. 
• 4X4   JSKf 4XA   - Of I trwtton 

■ » compW U* 0* tdtuiOM Vn« 
tuokcotf mure for **m -J J 
ifn A w* Iran 

- ndirtbooy 
• PERFECT try ;*. >»r v<d the M M 

tnyou' 

Call or email for a free brochure with DVD. 
rainbow.ofnewengland@verizon.net 

www.rainbowofnewengland.com 

Peabody 
tlS-SM-1044 
Shrewsbury 
508-842 9010 

South Shore Superstore 
Braintree 

781-843-8004 

WtllmiMlfr 
♦7M74-1W 

Woburn 
7II-«JS-MM 

[SULLIVANj^TIRE! 
frAHPfrUTOggfSERVICE] 

Buy 3 ..Get 1 Free! 
FEATURING. 

'Qrffiren OSu^njjhr 
JE^. 

]  iTT/rY.V f'LJ 

,ARMONY 
PASSENGER 

MXV4 

BFCoodrich) [GOOD $YEA R 

LE 
PASSENGER 

^AGLEQ£t 
PERFORMANCE  PERFORMANCE  PERFORMANCE 

vm 
¥A^mWfAm*l' 

tRIPMEWED 
LIGHT TRUCK/SUV      LiGHT TRUCK/SUV      LIGHT TRUCK/SUVI 

CROSS TERRAIN 

$ 60 OFF || $60 OFF 
4 TIRES 4 TIRES 

8yjJfJJJJIJ.ll        |        BFCoodrich 
In slock tires only No olhe' discounts apply 

Code 95805 Oflei ends June 30 2006 

10%0FF 
Brake 

Service 
Code 96044 

No other discounts apply 
Otlei ends June 30 2006 

ir $100FF 
Computerized 

4-Wheel 
Alignment 

Code 96058 
No other discoir I 
Otlet ends June 30 2006 

10%0FF 
, Air Cond. 

Service 
Code 96106 

No other discounts apply 
Oder ends June 30.2006 

i Summer Inspection { 
Inspect brakes. Dells and 

-_ hoses, lighting system 
I wiper blades, all under 
I hood llmds. check air 

pressure and inspect tires 

Code 9S86C 
IS June 30 ^006 

All about the festival 
What: 51st Annual South Shun- Art Center's festival on the 

Common 
Where: Cohasset Common 
When: Friday. June 16 Irom 2 to 7 p.m . Saturday June 17 

Irom 10 a.m. to 7 p.m and Sunday. June IS from noon until 6 
p.m. 

How much: Admission is tree but a S5 donation is requested 
Parking: Those planning to attend the Festival .ire encour 

aged to take advantage of the tree trolley that will be running 
In mi satellite parking areas ihn Klghl mt the weekend ' >n Friday 
and Sundas there will he parking at the South Shore Music 
Circus on Sohier Street and Saturday there will be parking at the 
Dee Hill School, also on Sohier Street Trolleys will run con 
tmuousK throughout the duration of the Festival 

Proceeds: Support the ongoing cxhibiti. >n and education pro- 
grams at the South Shore Art ' 

Additional events 
• Lobster mils will be on sale at the I 

Universalist Church throughout thi bster 
rolls will he- sold I 
Saturday from Ham' 

to2pin in until the) are wld"ut   Roll, u 
are accompanied b) a bag   : < ape Cod pi   il 
benefit the many  charitable 
church 

• Strawberry shortcake will also be 
lement to the lobster rolls at the s 

Church   Large buttermilk biscuit- piled 
ind whipped 

hurch runs 

the I 500 
pei festival weekend and pi 

i supports 

Th£ Black Ti£ Spa 
for Men 

Haircuts & Styling 

Massage 
Aesthetics Skin ( arc 

Facials and Waxing 
Microdermabrasion 

Teen racial I are 
Hand. Foot & Nail ( arc 
Steam Rooms 
library with Fireplace & 

Plasma 1 \ 

See what Boston 5 news stations 
base to say about us 

News "this is no irdn ai 
Gretta j Got It host 
- Gretcherj Monahan 

I had to go to ihc South 
Shore to sec what all the guys arc 
talking about'" 
//;<   Worning Show host 
- Ted Wayman 

"visiting the website is a must 

62 Accord Park llrise. Norwell. M \ 02061 • "Xl-JO-isPX 

What could bo more restful than a vacation in youi own commercial 
condominium hotel property? lhe Inn al Pelican Bay in Naples, offers 
Executive. Luxury and Standard guest n 
the beach and all of Naples' best restaurants and attractions. 
When you're away, reap the rewards at professional rental 
management Take advantage of this unique opportunity in or* 
of Naples most corvtrd neighborhoods while floorplans are still 
available. Starting in the low $200$. this is one vacation property 
you can't pass up 

Gates McVey Hospitalitv. IXC -*— 

239-593-37/7 cxI 1ST 
www.imiaipclicantay.ctHn/comio 

wpmrnltton rannut D» i«*w) icon.« conrrtty sttlm> ry fill tone ol lh» aiwlnwr M«toR*BM<OCurMMi 
lorooiieclnvesmMian  Pnta-jpAHn«i»■ dewtooiSirwMprogramtsvo»rt«r»mlrsnMtlondilimolpurchjM 
Ttw hotel is rcgund loot opened in m .arbnet <•*> currentIwd me rtgumOm »mcri 

otlrredl.a utrmtnocawyywiccrticmbmi^u^lo-toiiMplwntuKtti 
-i    niayld'pei ■■attMHBi 

CALL 1-877-855-4826 lor the Sullivan Tire location nearest you. Or visit www.sullivantire.com 
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months 
NO 

interest* 
. 

agreot CllOTS 
{Q* CJjr 1^™ -  Limited Time Only! 

low price 

Amity 
Reclina-Rest' 
Rocker Rediner 

Ferguson 
High Leg Rediner 

Plus. Save $50 on. 
Morgan Lancer 

Redina-Rocker Chaise Rediner Redina-Rocker Rediner 

every sofa, loveseat, 
sleeper and sectional! 

Living 
Sophie     $&QQ 
ig Room Sofa  \J^^ 

Spirit La-l-lime     $f%QQ 
Full Redining Sofa     WWW 

Trevor La-1-Jime     SOQQ 
Full Redining Chaise Sofa  O** Conrad La-Z- Time' Motion -Modulars 5-Pc. Redining Sectional Z/EtV Round motion cocktail table '349 Round lamp table *279 Sola table *579 

i! 
\ l 
t • . 
M: 4 ■ 

I 

ai 

L   A 0 B   O   Y 
FURNITURE     GALLERIES 

Saugus 759 Broadway, Route 15 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 www.lazboy.com/boston 

Hanover 1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 sa7wV°'9 ^ 
Hatick 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 Sun 12-5' \ 
Stoughton "How Open" 701 Technology Center Drive. 781-341-2212 XSLmS^ j 
Hyannis 20 Airport Rd. 508-771-7045 Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 \ 

v^tyimwloedittoqualifkdbuymAllfinan(eori)mre^ SpmolWTroytfmonrtsnoinffW^fi^roBWypojT^ 
fOUl&Z-8oyfurrmn6alltnesM<Btmordl*xttoedit.Ihenmmm UmorthpemdlheAMfupunhaKu^yourlal-Btyfwtitwf^^                                    IheiiontordAMfoinomoctomwnq - 
)OuMaacKadlintotatditwillbtl)l5% Ifyouitonapaythttotdmirimmptiymtmi^diJttheAPHfort'a^^ tf you u»)W corf for a^otowfirfc art ad^f fen wy^ommtflteaH/i" 
ahme.tonotleuttaiSW.0O. Ofa expm lone 20,2006 featured item mryna I* axM in ih(m.Pto^^ '. 

• 

:: 

ii 
: 

*■; 

'.< 

:; 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES LAMPS RUGS ACCESSORIES : 
1 

l! 

-.* 
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Open Sunday 
12-6pm FATHER'S DAY 2006 

m 

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT  75OML 
MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR 750 ML 

NICHOLAS FEUILLATTE BRUT 750 ML 
ROEDERER ESTATE BRUT  750ML 
MUMM NAPA BRUT & BLANC DE NOIR  750 ML 
KORBEL BRUT. EXTRA DRY. CHARDONNAY & ROSE    750 ML 
GREAT WESTERN BRUT & EXTRA DRY  750ML 
MIONETTI "IL" PROSECCO   750ML 
FREIXENET BRUT & EXTRA DRY 750ML 
FLORA SPRINGS CHARDONNAY   750ML 
SAINTSBURY CHARDONNAY 750ML 

MONDAVI NAPA CHARDONNAY 750 ML 
WEST SLOPE CHARDONNAY 750 ML 
TOASTED HEAD CHARDONNAY  750ML 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY 750ML 

J. LOHR CHARDONNAY 750 ML 
ANGELINE CHARDONNAY   750ML 
CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY 750 ML 
CHALONE MONTEREY CHARDONNAY   750ML 

ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY 750 ML 
FROGS LEAPMERLOT 750 ML 

WILD HORSE MERLOT  750M1 
BARNARD GRIFFIN MERLOT 750ML 

FIRESTONE MERLOT   750 ML 

SAINTSBURY RESERVE PINOT NOIR 750ML 

ROBERT SINSKEYPINOT NOIR "ARIES" 750ML 

CHALONE MONTEREY PINOTNOIR  750ML 
PARKER STATION PINOTNOIR 750ML 

2003 GROTH CABERNET SAUVIGNON    750 ML 

2003 TURNBULL CABERNET SAUVIGNON  750ML 
2003 TERRA VALENTINE CABERNET SAUVIGNON    750 ML 

SMITH & HOOK CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML 

MONDAVI NAPA CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML 

JOEL GOTT CABERNET SAUVIGNON    750ML 
BENZINGER CABERNE1"SAUVIGNON  750ML 
2004 RIDGE LYTTON SPRINGS  750ML 
RENWOOD JACK RABBIT ZINFANDEL 750 ML 

CHATOM VINEYARDS ZINFANDEL  750 ML 

BOCCE ZINFANDEL  750 ML 
NIGHT OWL SHIRAZ 750 ML 

TRENTADUE OLD PATCH RED 750ML 
CONUNDRUM    750ML 
GROTH SAUVIGNON BLANC 750 ML 
CH. ST. JEAN FUME BLANC  7SOML 

FORIS PINOT GRIS  750 ML 
2003 CH. LYNCH BAGES  750ML 

2003 CH. LAFON ROCHET  750ML 
2003 CH. BEYCHEVELLE 750ML 

2003 CH. DESTIEUX    750ML 
2003 CH. GRAND PUY DUCASSE 750ML 

2000 CHATEAU MALMAISON    75QML 

'36.97 
'29.97 
'21.97 
'16.97 
'13.97 
'9.97 
'6.97 
'8.97 
'7.97 

'19.97 
'16.97 
'13.97 
'11.97 
'10.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 
'7.97 

'32.97 
'17.97 
'12.97 
'9.97 

'23.97 
'16.97 
'12.97 
'9.97 

'48.97 
'35.97 
'23.97 
'18.97 
'16.97 
'14.97 
'11.97 
'31.97 
'25.97 
'13.97 
'7.97 
'8.97 

'11.97 
'19.97 
'14.97 
'9.97 

'10.97 
'67.97 
'49.97 
'39.97 
'33.97 
'29.97 
'19.97 

2003 CH ROCHER CALON   ,5OML 

DOMAINE BRINTET BOURGOGNE ROUGE 750 ML 

2002 FERRETPOUILLYFUISSEIESMOJ.NS" 750ML 
THIBERT POUILLY FUISSE  750 ML 

LAMBLIN CHABLIS VIELLES VIGNES  750ML 

LABOURE ROI MACON VILLAGES STARMAND /5OML 

JADOT BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES  750ML 
DUBOEUF MOULIN A VENT DOMAINE TOUR DES BIEFS   ....TMML 

JABOULET "PARALLEL 45" COTES DU RHONE   
ALPHONSE MELLOT SANCERRE LA MOUSIERRE  750ML 
CLAUDE BRANGER MUSCADET IE FILS DES GR0S MOUTON   750 ML 

2000 MANZONE BAROLO LEGRAMOLERE  TSOML 

2001 SIRO PACENTI BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO  750 ML 

TERRABIANCA CAMPACCIO 750 ML 

COLLE LUNGO CHIANTI CLASSICO  
RENZO MASI CHIANTI RUFFINA   
PARUSSO DOLCETTO D'ALBA 750ML 
BANFI CENTINE 750 ML 

SANTA MARGHERITA PINOTGRIGIO  
KRIS PINOTGRIGIO 750ML 

SIGL GRUNER VELTUNER   
THORNE & CLARKE SHIRAZ-SHOTFIRE RIDGE" 750 ML 

CHARLES MELTON SHIRAZ THE FATHER IN-LAW" ?SOML 

MOUNT LANGI GHIRAN SHIRAZ BILLI BILLI     
OYSTER BAY CHARDONNAY & SAUVIGNON BLANC   
CATENA CABERNET & MALBEC    
MARQUES DE CACERES CRIANZA     
GREG NORMAN REDS     
ROSEMOUNT DIAMONDS ALL TYPES  
STERLING VINTERS ALL TYPES   
BERINGER FOUNDERS ALL TYPES     
RAVENSWOOD VINTNERS ALL T/PES    
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS ALLT/PES  
BLACKSTONE ALL TYPES  
BV COASTALS ALL TYPES  
SUTTER HOME WHITE ZINFANDEL  
FRENCH RABBIT ALL TYPES  
FETZER CAB CHARD MERLOT & PINOTGRIGIO    
WOODBRIDGE CAB . CHARD   MERLOT PINOT GRIGIO & SHIRAZ 
TURNING LEAF ALL TYPES  
BOLLA WINES ALL TYPES     
SUTTER HOME CAB CHARD MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO  
BLACK SWAN ALL TYPES  
FISH EYE ALL TYPES     
BAREFOOT CELLARS ALL TYPES   
DUBOEUF MI TYPES  
BELLA SERA A.L TYPES     
DELICATO BAG IN THE BOX    L TYPES   

'12.97 
'12.97 
'27.97 
'16.97 
'14.97 
'7.97 
*6.97 
*9.97 
'6.97 

'13.97 
'8.97 

'42.97 
'59.97 
'24.97 
'13.97 
'8.97 

'12.97 
'8.97 

'18.97 
^.97 
'8.97 

'16.97 
'13.97 

'8.97 
'8.97 

'15.97 
'9.97 

'10.97 
'8.97 
'9.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'3.97 
'8.97 

'11.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 
'7.97 
'9.97 

'12.97 

JUNE is GERMAN WINE Month at BLANCHARD'S!! Mix and match am 6 ,750ml bottles of GERMAIN 
wine $9.99 or more and receive a   20% DISCOUNT on your purchase. Sale items excluded. 

ABSOLUT 80° VODKA 175 L »28.97 
GREY GOOSE 80° VODKA en & or„ . 751 '52.97 
SVEDKA 80° VODKA  irci '18.97 
UV 80° VODKA 175L 14.97 AtterMIR *9.97 
REYKA 80° VODKA 75OML '19.97 
TANQUERAY GIN - rsL '29.97 
BEEFEATER GIN  1.751 '25.97 
BOOTHS GIN -75L '16.97 
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM 175 L '24.97 
GOSLING BLACK SEAL RUM <. m '27.97 
BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM ..1.751 '20.97 
BACARDI RUM FLAVORS AD it MI um ITSL '22.97 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 175 L '33.97 
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA 1 75L '29.97 
1ILAGRO REPOSADO RESERVE..7501 '59.97 

LIQUOR 
GRAN CENTENARIO REPOSADO .. 43 97 
DON JULIO BLANCO TEQUILA ..    - 42 97 
CROWN ROYAL      > '44.97 
SEAGRAMS V.O  '20.97 
CANADIAN CLUB    > '17.97 
JACK DANIELS  '34.97 
GENTLEMAN JACK '50W '22.97 
MAKERS MARK   '42.97 
WOODFORD RESERVE rsoMi '24.97 
JIM BEAM BLACK 90° 1.751 '28.97 
RIDGEMOUNT1792 BOURBON ....750M1 '19.97 
BUSHMILL 10 YR IRISH MALT so MI '32.97 
JAMESON 12 YR IRISH WHISKEY '29.97 
JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE 60 YR MALT     .< '174.97 
BENROMACH18 YR SINGLE MALT      .< '59.97 

GLENFIDDICH 15 YR MALT  •      '39.97 
ABERLOUR10YR  ••     '29.97 
DALMORE CIGAR MALT  ••     '26.97 
DEWARS RESERVE 12 YR    '25.97 
DEWARS SCOTCH   '32.97 
GRAND MARNIER                   .... .   '169.97 
GRAND MARNIER     •     '29.97 
FERRANO RESERVE COGNAC   '46.97 
HINE RARE -DELICATE COGNAC '37.97 
ROMANA SAMBUCA   '18 97 
BAILEYS IRISH CREAM   '19.97 
ST. BRENDANS IRISH CREAM... '9.97 
STARBUCKS COFFEE          1 cream 75OM    '19.97 
KAHLUA  .     '14.97 
BACARDI PARTY DRINKS      ui m^■       '12.97 

PHIN & MATTS EXTRAORDINARY ALE. .6 PK m 
CLIPPER CITY ALL FLAVORS 6 Pk Bll 

Z STREET ALl FLAVORS 6 Pk Bll 

COOPERSTOWN ALL FLAVORS 6 Pk Bll 

ABITA TURBO DOG & AMBER 6 Pk Bll 

RAMPO VALLEY GLUTEN FREE ....mu 
SEBAGO  220ZBH 

SAM ADAMS ALL FLAVORS    12 Pk Btl 

MAGIC HAT SUMMER VARIETY SHOW .. 12 Pk Btl 

'6.27 .dep 

'7.27 .dep 

'6.47 .dep 

'6.47 .dep 

'6.47 .dep 

7.97 .dep 

'3.47 .d.P 

'10.97 .dep 

'11.97 .dep 

1 
SIERRA NEVADA   im 11.97 
IPSWICH SUMMER     12Pk»10.97 

SIERRA NEVADA BIGFOOT 6PkB.   '8.27 

HARPOON 100 BARREL OATMEAL STOUT    6 Pk Bll     '8.97 

UNIBROUE ALL FAVORS    750ml bll     '4.47 

LINDEMANSLAMBICS-u.HAvoRs../somiM   '7.97 

CANTILLION HosedeGtamDnnus&M**   375ml Bll     '5.47 

FULLERS ALL FLAVORS     6 pk Bll     '7.47 

GUINNESS i?PkB' '10.97 

AM:H!NNL' 

dec 

idep 

dpp 

BASS  '11.97 :-. 
ST. PAULI GIRL  '9.97 dec 

SAM SMITH         .BOX . '6.97 d*p 

NARRAGANSETT                     : 12 f»k BI '8.47 
MILLER LITE & MGD .. '19.97 3e; 

BUD/BUD LIGHT  '19.97 de; 

MICHELOB ....'8PackCar '12.57 tot 

HEINEKEN LIGHT ■#•*... '20.97 IK 

SMIRNOFF TWISTED « 6 Pk Bl '5.97 •dep 

ML BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered 
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OPINION .T 

• 

•EDITORIAL 

Here's to fathers 
everywhere 

Thanks to the wonders oj the Internet, here is a little history 
about Fathers Day: 

Father's Da) exists almost -ill over the world to honor and 
commemorate fathers or forefathers. 

In the United States, the driving force behind the establish- 
ment <>t the celebration ol Father's Da) was Mrs Sonora Smart 
Dodd, horn in Creston, Wash Her lather, the Civil War veteran 
William Jackson Smart, as a single parent raised his sj\ children 
in Spokane. Wash She was inspired b) Anna .lams' efforts to 
establish Mother's Day. Although she initial!) suggested June 5, 
the anniversary ol her father's death, she did not provide the 
organizers w ith enough time to make arrangements, and the cel- 
ebration was deferred to the third Sunda) ol June. The fnsi 
lather's Da) was celebrated on June ll». 1910. in Spokane 

Unofficial support from such figures as William Jennings 
Bryan was immediate and widespread President Woodrovi 
Wilson was personal!) so feted b\ his family in I9l(v President 
CaKin Coolidge recommended it as a national holida) in 1924 
to "establish more intimate relations between fathers and their 
children and to impress upon lathers the lull measure of their 
obligations." 

In 1966, President Lyndon Johnson made lather's Day a holi- 
da) to be celebrated on the third Sunda) o! June with a presi 
dential proclamation. But the holida) was not official!) recog- 
nized until ll)72. during the presidency ol Richard Nixon. 

Heir is some trivia about the holiday: 
• More reverse-charge (collect i telephone calls are made on 

lather's Da) than on an) other day. 
• In the US, there are fewei dollars s|X'nt on gilts ($8.2 billion 

in 2005 as opposed to SI 1.2 billion for Mother's Day; per 
spender the sum was $85.66 compared to $104.63), and retailers 
say the shopping is more last-minute, 

• The necktie is the most common and famous lather's Day 
gift. 

• In recent years, retailers have adapted to the holida) b) sell- 
ing male-oriented gifts such as electronics and tools. 

• Official Rower Rose — wear red lor li\ ing lather and white 
for deceased father. 

• Half of the Father's Dav greeting go to dads of all ages and 
nearly 20 percent are given to husbands, but the celebration of 
gratitude and love doesn't stop there. Man) people also remem- 
ber their grandfathers, sons, brothers, uncles, and men who are 
not related hut have earned the right to he called "someone spe- 
cial." 

• Nearlv 95 million Father's Day cards were given last year in 
the United States, making Father's Day the fourth-largest card- 
sending occasion 

• Sons and daughters send 50 percent ol the Father's Day card 
to their dads Nearly 20 percent of Father's Day cards are pur- 
chased by wives for their husbands. That leaves 30 percent of 
the cards which go to grandfathers, sons, brothers, uncles and 
"someone special." 
• The origin of the word Dad comes from infantile speech 

(baby talki and dates back to the 15th and 16th centuries. 

Sources: »ikipviiia.com: 
www.loveyoufather.com;www.chiff.com 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are 
posted at Town Hall: 

Advisory Committee. June 22. 
6 p.m. 

Assessors. June 23, 8:30 a.m. 
Cohasset Cultural Council. 

June 26. 7-X:45 p.m.. at the 
library. 

Conservation Commission, 
June 22. July 6 & 20. 7 p.m. 

Council on Elder Affairs. June 

26. 9:30 a.m.. 3 N. Main St. 
Selectmen. June 19. 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. June 26. 6 

p.m. 
Water Commission. July 5. 

7:30 p.m. 

All meetings take place al Town 
Hall unless otherwise noted (all 
the Town Clerk's effice at 781- 
383-4100 for updates and addi- 
tions 

CEA party is June 21 
The Council on Elder Affairs is celebrating the last day of 

school Wednesday. June 21 from 12:30 to 1:15 p.m. Bring in 
badges, hats, diplomas, pompoms and year books for a fun 
and festive lunch. There will also be contests and prizes. 
Lunch will be served at noon and costs $2.50. For more 
information or to sign up, please call the CEA at (781) 383- 
9112 

All-facilities fees increase to $50; pay as you throw bags to $1.50 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Backs Fusco's quest for 
clearer financial format 

To mi EDITOR: 
I did not vote for Steve Pusco because of 

his position on the $1.5 million override. 
Today I support him based upon the 
Mariner piece "FUSCO wants clearer finan- 
cial format." Why ' 

1 attended a coffee lor Mr. Fusco during 
his campaign. He proved intelligent, finan- 
cially savvy, and had very good ideas of 
what the Cohasset schools needed to do to 
move forward. His presentation and the 
subsequent give-and-take were very com- 
petently handled. Unfortunately all of us 
get jaded w ith the promises made at coffees 
and not delivered in performance once 
elected 

This coffee I feel may have been Mr. 
Fusco's most difficult since the other atten- 
dees, like myself, were older residents of 
Cohasset with 30-50 years experience in 
the town. So. what Mr. Pusco heard were 
the mostly negative stories that each resi- 
dent had experienced relating to the School 
Department over the past 40 years or so. 
Each attendee had children go through the 
Cohasset schools so for some period of 
tune each of us had a very focused per- 
spective on the schools. What emerged 
from the dialogue, al least for me. was that 
the negative stories almost always con- 
cerned how the School Department han- 
dled and reported on financial matters. I 
DOW believe Mr. Pusco heard what the 
group was saying and is trying to improve 
communication. 

What also surprised me was that every 
resident told a different story! So what I 
heard was the creation ol a myth. The myth 
that the School Department, no matter who 
was superintendent, could not be trusted to 
tell the whole truth. And that skeptical real- 
ity is what the School Department and 
Committee need to factor into future "com- 
munication" with the residents. There's an 
old saying the School Department needs to 
recognize: "What you do speaks so loudly I 
cannot hear what you say." 

An example of this saying was provided 
in the same article. When Mr. Fusco raised 
his concern about "'signing off on thou- 
sands of dollars worth of bills." he said, in 
effect, the information lacked sufficient 
details. The response of the School 
Business Manager was the epitome of the 
Bureaucratic Shuffle. For those of you who 
don't recognize this technique, this is when 
a bureaucrat hears a request that is legiti- 
mate but he or she doesn't want to do the 
work, or has some other unstated reason . 
According to the article, the Business 
Manager said, "'he would be willing to pro- 
vide copies of all invoices and receipts for 
Fusco to look over al every meeting." This. 
folks, is bureaucrati/.e for "bury the sucker 
in paper." 

Let me illustrate how this gambil works. 
When a Cohasset citizen requested some 
information from Mr. Haddad in the hey- 
day of the Cook Project under the Freedom 
of Information Act, Mr. Haddad sent along 
a very significant pile of copied documents. 
The problem was thai maybe 10 percent of 
the documents were the ones requested — 
90 percent were irrelevant. Mr. Haddad 
graciously included a sizeable bill for 
duplication. He then became "unavailable." 
We know all loo well how successful Mr. 
Haddad and the Cook Project turned out to 
be. But the point is if there is a true spirit of 
cooperation among the School Department. 
School Committee and the Town 
Government we can all put the myth I have 
alluded to behind us. 

My recollection, which may be faulty, is 
that Michael Buckley and Selectman 
Dormitzer have also asked for essentially 
the same information as Mr. Fusco is seek- 
ing. It is critical for all parties to understand 
that financial information in the current 
context is the key communication. And. 
one thing I know, in a bureaucracy, gener- 
ally if the boss says "Do it" it gets done. 
Perhaps .Superintendent Walsh might want 
to ask her Business Manager to comply 
with the requests made by Mr. Fusco? Just 
a thought. 

Terry McCarthy 
Old Pasture Road 

Nix the exit tax 
i 

To THE EDITOR: 
It's being suggested that the Town raise 

money by a new tax on sales of real 
estate. The tax would be about 10 percent 
of the excess of the selling price over the 
assessed value. So the tax would fall on 
those who are leaving town, or at least on 
those leaving their houses. The assump- 
tion is that homeowners should have been 
assessed more and should have been pay- 
ing more taxes all along, so why not hit 
the seller with an exit tax in recompen.se 
A goofy extrapolation of the idea is that 
the selling price can be increased by toe 
amount of the tax. so it is the buyer rather 
than the seller that gets hit. 

A few of us will retain our homes until 
we leave this universe, and our heirs will 
inherit the property at its current value 
and escape the capital gains tax. and 
would also escape the proposed "exit 
tax". 
-But most of us will sell our homes dur- 

ing our lifetime for one reason or another 
(moving away, moving to condo living, 
upgrading etc.). So most of us would he 
paying, sooner or later, this exit tax. 
(Assuming that selling prices will always 
be greater than assessed values). 

Certainly the Town should be looking 
for ways to increase income as well as 
ways to cut expenditures, but the exit tax 
surely is low on the list of viable ideas. 
Furthermore, if our ever-increasing tax 
burden is causing people to sell out and 
leave town, it would be a further injuryT(o 
levy this additional exit tax on the depart- 
ing ones. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

I 
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My dad's got a cool name 
COMMENTARY 

EDWHQJW 

These days, my dad goes by "Papa 
on the Hill". He is a man of great faith. 
He has as many personal friends as 
ever, and has 15 grandchildren 
(Carissa, Devin, Paul, Joey, Joshua, 
Margaret Anne, Quinn, Lindsey, 
Djniel, Brian Sean, Lilly, Becca, 
Olaham, Caleb, and Katie) in addition 
tcrhis six grown children and a loving 
wje. The place he currently calls 
hgme has a breathtaking view of 
BgMon Harbor from a rolling hill in 
Hill. By all measures, my Dad has the 
greatest life I could ever imagine. The 
only drawback is that he passed away 
in August 1989. 

When I visit his grave at the Village 
Cemetery with my kids we always 
bring a bag of M&Ms for him. He 
li >vcs M&Ms and insists that we share 
the bag during our visit. In his memo- 
ry! we shake a half dozen M&Ms 
around in our hand and then "pop" 
them into our mouths. It truly brings 
hi|n back to life in my mind. To my 
kills, though, he's just their dad's dad 
—I a man they've never met. They do 
love how generous he is with his 
M&Ms though, that's for sure. Even 
my four-year-old knows what Papa on 
the Hill's favorite candy is. 

Each year since 2000, my wife and I 
j(<n forces with friends and family to 

My dad, my mom, my two sisters and my three 
brothers and I were all blessed to have had those 

11 months between my dad's diagnosis and his 
eventual passing 

create The Beach Bums team and par- 
ticipate in the American Cancer 
Society Relay for Life of Cohasset. 
We don't live in Cohasset, but that's 
OK because this relay includes all sur- 
rounding towns too. We don't have 
cancer, but that's OK too because we 
know people who have had cancer, 
and perhaps just as important, we can 
assume we know people who will at 
some time, have cancer. 

We Relay with joy, not sadness 
Things are improving with cancer pre- 
vention, screening, and survival. 
Things are improving as a result of the 
work of volunteers and the financial 
donations generated by events like the 
Relay For Life. 

When my dad passed away in the 
summer of 1989. it was the culmina- 
tion of an 11 -month battle with a can- 
cerous brain tumor. My dad, my mom. 
my two sisters and my three brothers 
and I were all blessed to have had 
those 11 months between my dad's 
diagnosis and his eventual passing 
That time provided us with an oppor- 
tunity we all look advantage of — we 
really got to know my dad much more 
closely, more intimately. 

Papa on the Hill would have been a 
charter member of The Beach Bums 
team, and although he has never taken 
a single lap at the ACS Relay lor Life 
of Cohasset, he has been there ever) 
year we have Papa on the Hill has 
watched almost ever) lap taken by 
every participant, usually Ironi multi- 
ple vantage points. How? He is part of 
the vail sea oi luminaria thai line the 
inside of the track each year. He is 
there, he is remembered, he is loved, 
and he is helping others continue the 
light against cancer. 

Come out and join the light against 
cancer. Don't w.nt until someone you 
know gets a cool name like ni> dad's. 
come out now. help out now Papa en 
the Mill will be there, looking to see 
what new laces circle the track this 
sear. Let one new lace be yours ... 
and think about tossing a handful ol 
M&Ms into Papa on the Hill's lumi- 
naria on your first lap by ... he'd real- 
ly lose that. 

Ed Whelm is ii membei «/ The 
Heath Hums learn and is 2<H)f> AC'S 
Kelas /in Life a! Cohassei On-Line 
Chan 

Relay for Life 
schedule of events 

The Kelas For hit lakes place 
at the middle-high n luxil 

Friday: 
"S p.m. Relay for Life begins 

learn registration open 
4:30 to 6:30 pjn Children's 

tent theme 11nder the Sea Face 
painting and crafts 

5 pin Survivor registration 
open. 

6 p.m Opening Ceremony 
with songs by Lisa Battista and 
Steven Gilbert; opening remarks. 
survivor's story; survivors and 
caretakers/supporters lap; team 
theme lap 

6:45 p in Kustv Skippers 
Bai 

6:45 to H p.m Taste ol the 
Relay m the cafeteria 

7 p m Jeremy Tbsi, juggler 
and b illoon twirler 

X p.m Storyteller in the chil- 
dren'- tent 

9 p.m Luminana Ceremony 
with songs by Lilly Sestito 

Saturday: 
s a in    ream registration open. 

DJ and Ray Papile 
10 a in Closing ceremony 

with awards, remarks and final 
relav lap 

The $4 million 
Brangelina baby 

Raingardens and our water supply 
WATER RESOURCES 
JIM KIWH 

There has been a lot of talk over the 
past few weeks about 50-year storms 
add 100-year rain events, and while 
we all talk about the weather and its 
effects there just isn't much that the 
average citizen can do about it. But 
there is a relatively simple technology 
on hand to provide a solution to the 
detrimental effects of stormwater and 

.uncontrolled runoff. Technically 
If termed the bioretention cell or more 

familiarly a Raingarden. the concept is 
to catch and clean the first Hush of 
storm runoff And Cohasset through 
the efforts and support of the Water 
Department, will soon be host to one 
of the largest applications of this tech- 
nology in the Northeast 

Stormwater quickly Hashes off the 
lawns and streets and into the gutters, 
gullies and sewers, after all. storm 
sewers were designed to move this 
excess water away from where it's not 
wanted. With this torrent flow sedi- 
ment, animal waste, vegetation and 
trash, picked up along the way are 
eventually deposited into the receiv- 
ing streams, ponds, lakes and harbors 
Nutrients, natural growth promoters, 
and pollutants are part of this floating 
and dissolved debris and deliver a dra 
matic impact to the receiving waters. 
Over enrichment is a major problem 
to the water quality of Lily Pond. 
Cohasset's drinking water source 
Algae blooms and excess plant 
growth lead to increased turbidity, 
reduced quality and off tastes in water. 
None of these is a good thing for any 
water body but are especially detri- 
mental to a drinking water source 

Over the past 18 months the Cohasset Water 
Department has been quietly preparing to construct 

a series of raingardens that should dramatically 
improve water quality in Lily Pond. 

Over the past 18 months the 
Cohasset Water Department has been 
quietly preparing to construct a series 
of raingardens that should dramatical- 
ly improve water quality in Lily Pond 
This technology is not a high tech. 
expensive or mechanized treatment 
but one based on Low Impact 
Development or LID. LID refers to 
techniques that are low technology, 
unobtrusive and effective and. in a 
word, elegant. A raingarden is just 
such an application. 

In two presentations in May. Mike 
Clark, an engineer and senior associ- 
ate with Norfork Ram LLC of 
Plymouth and consultant for Cohasset 
Water presented an introduction to the 
program. Before an audience ol citi- 
zens and members of the Cohasset 
Garden Club at St Anthony's Parish 
Hall. Clark outlined the plan lor ion 
struction of 50 raingardens in the 
watershed of Lily Pond. Construction 
has already begun with five complet- 
ed and many of the remaining gardens 
are expected to be installed by w inter 

In his discussion he described the 
engineering and construction detail 
and outlined locations. "The goal ol 
this program is to slow the rate of 
water movement to capture the first 
inch of rainfall, and remove the sedi- 
ment and reduce the nutrient load 
reaching Lily Pond. Raingardens are 
the most cost effective application of 
LID the Water Department could 
employ to improve and protect the 
water quality of the Pond." Clark said 

Last year a demonstration bioreten- 

tion cell was constructed adjacent the 
parking lot at the watei plant within 60 
feet of l.ily Pond < lark   explained, 
"We used this site as a test bed to work 
out the system Our landscape consul 
tant  employed  three  distinct  plant 
communities to display tin- variety ol 
plants that will be used in the neigh 
borhood   installations    We   played 
around with different mixes ol engi- 
neered soils until we came up * uh the 
right combination ol coarse sand, 
loam and hardwood mulch. The for 
mula we developed provides the pet 
fed media lor retention ol water and 
beneficial bacteria. I was pretty excit- 
ed to sec the clear water leaving the 
garden alter the first majoi lam 
event!" 

Engineered system 

A raingarden is an engineered sys 
tern lor retaining and redirecting 
runoff, its holding capacity, lowers 
water velocity and uses gravity and 
engineered soil mixtures and healthy 
bacteria to reduce suspended solids 
and sufficient!) cleanse the water ol 
pathogenic bacteria, and dissolved 
mineral nutrients Raingarden! Ml 
layered in-ground systems consisting 
of slotted pipe imbedded tirst in pea 
stone then gravel then covered w uh an 
engineered soil and linally overlaid 
with .i garden ol select hardy plants 
These structures will replace the 
familiar common open sewer grates in 
public right ol ways at designated sites 

to ad as passive systems to control 
and clean runoll water heading into 
Peppermint Brook before it reaches 
l.ily Pond. Installed structures are now 
on Pond Street, hy the high school, 
King Street, along the driveway ol the 
water plant anil at the end ol Arrow 
Wood Kd in Veterans Park. 

Home lawns are very poor at 
absorbing r.nnlall so most excess 
watei ends up in streams and eventu- 
ally in our lakes and harbors. The rain- 
garden's cleaning features uses plants 
and  filtering   soil  bacteria  scrub the 
rainwater ol sediments, mineral- and 
harmful bacteria and reduce the water 
velocity in its path to the sewers and 
streams And most importantly these 
are passive systems requiring minimal 
maintenance lor peak efficiency. In a 
monitored raingarden study at the 
University ol New Hampshire, oil and 
greases and dissolved heavy metals 
contaminants were reduced by 100 
perient with nutrient pollutants 
(nitrates and phosphates i reduced by 
mc ire than -HI percent, when compared 
to the non-treated storm sewers 

S. i check i nit the ci mtract crew 5 over 
the next few months and stop by the 
demonstration raingardens at the 
water plant on King Street Clark fig- 
ures with a good construction season 
we could have nearly 411 sites installed 
this year. In any case you may sec- 
Clark checking each installation. 
tracking progress, making adjust- 
ments and monitoring each incremen- 
tal improvement in stormwater, like a 
proud parent, engineers are like that 
llii- program is partially funded hy 
EPA V grants with matching funds 
from the Cohasset Water Department. 
Ihe Cohasset application is thought to 
be the largest of its type in New 
England 

Jim Kirn h is a member of the Water 
n i - Protei lion Committee 

Stop by the Maritime Museum 
MARINERS CORNER 

Sim Bono 

Well, its time for David Wadsworth 
and I to open up the Historical 
Society's Maritime Museum again. It's 
been an interesting winter. We finished 
rerigging Roger Hill's model of the 
clippership Cutty Sark. You may have 
seen it being worked on at the Pratt 
Building every Tuesday during a meet- 
ing to discuss next Fall's biggest histor- 
ical deal; the Society's gala auction 
fund raiser of which you'll hear more 
as it comes closer 

The Sark has been replaced by a 
beautiful model of the Southern Cross 
a moderate Clipper (1854) built in 
Boston by Briggs. of a Scituate family 
of shipbuilders, I believe. The Cross is 
being restored at the Maritime 
Museum in the back office, also on 
Tuesdays, although David and I have 
yet to work out the day for certain. 
Nevertheless, visitors always welcome. 
We have a shelf of free nautical maga- 
zines which you may want to raid. 

The big news at the Maritime, 
though, is the renovations. Thanks to 
the Community preservation funds 
which you have voted to give to vari- 
ous good works in Town, along with 
renovations of the Wilson House, the 
Maritime is getting some attention. The 

The Maritime Museum 
received a structural 
inspection indicating 

the need for some 
minor repairs, which 

will be taken on, along 
with the new electrical 
service to be installed. 

floorboards from the Wilson are gone, 
and the Maritime received a structural 
inspection indicating the need for some 
minor repairs which will be taken on 
along with the new electrical ser\ ice to 
be installed There'll be some chimney 
repairs, and painting, and some 
strengthening of places where damage 
has occurred, probably during the 
move from Bates Wharf in lu5s> 
There's also stabilization of damage 
from powderpost beetles, and a lew 
other minor details. 

The move in 1959 was accomplished 
by cutting the building in half and mov 
ing it down Elm Street on a truck. You 
can see the pictures inside. At the time, 
the building found use as office and 
warehouse space. One renter was Tom 
Lucas, one of the founders of the Art 
Center. Tom was also responsible for 
the rope banister up lo the second floor. 

HENSHAW 

TOM HKNSHAW 

The last time I hired a photographer to 
take baby pictures, he was a Hungarian 
refugee and if cost me a couple of pops i >t 
slivovitv and a bowl of gulyas. That was 40 
odd years ago 

Now it appears that the going rate for a set 
of baby pictures is S4 million — and the 
photographer pays you for the privilege 
while the government keeps the papara//i at 
bay at gunpoint 

Brad was so proud of 
Angelina, I am told, that he 
may even marry the girl — 

but not right away. 

That seems to be what happened when 
Shiloh Nouvel Jolie-Pitt was bum to Brad 
Pitt and Angelina Jolie. aka Brangelina. in 
Wclwitschia Clinic in Walvis Bay in 
Namibia, a fourth or fifth world country in 
Africa. 

Shiloh, they say. is the most important 
baby bom since Tom Cruise and his Katie 
(aka Tomkati sired and foaled Sun and 
Britney Spears and her husband of the 
momenl produced Sean Preston 

Brad was so proud ol Angelina I am told. 
that he may even marry the girl — but not 
right away 

By my reasoning. Shiloh's Namibian birth 
certificate makes her a real African- 
American and more eligible lor affirmative 
action than Jesse Jackson and Al Sharplon 
We'll have to keep watch on that one 

Brangelina has promised that he (or si 
they or whatever) will donate the S4 million 
People magazine is said to have paid for the 
exclusive pictures u< chanties that aid 
African children. 

A worthy cause. 1 can assure you. since 
the life expectancy tor a Namibian man is 
42 years and .'X years for a woman and 
Brangelina's largesse is |ust j tad short ol 
one per cent of Ihe country's operating bud- 
get 

"While we celebrate the jo) of the birth of 
out daughter, we recognize that two million 
babies bom even, year in the developing 
world die on the tirst day of their lives, 
they said in a joint statement 

The government ol Namibia certain]) 
worked hard for its S4 million share of the 
spoils. 

The president himself. Sam Nuioma. 
manned the barricades at the airports against 
nosy reporters and paparazzi, and those 
who managed to sneak in were met at the 
door to the clinic by squads ol armed police 

Brangelina was so grateful that they gave 
$15,000. parking meter change to them, on 
the spot to build a school and community 
center in the village ol Swakopmund 

Two days alter the birth of Shiloh. a doc- 
tor at Werwitschia Clinic made like Deep 
Throat and confided to the press in deep 
background, as they say in Washington, the 
top secret inlonnation that mother and baby 
were doing just fine 

In spile oi that serious lapse in security, 
Brangelina donated another $300,000 to 
Namibia They wanted to celebrate the 
birth, and what else is there lo do in Walvis 
Bay on a Sunday afternoon 

"We want to contribute to Namibia and 
the people who have been so gracious to us 
at this time." the) were quoted as saying by 
the government ol Namibia, which was now 
taking on ihe role ol press spokesman, ttx 

The move m 1959 was.;. < omplished 

moving u down Elm Street on a truck 

lie said it w.is cheaper than wood 
The strengthening repairs .ire intei 

esting One of the structural members 
on ihe north wall of the building had a 
knoi which caused a crack in the tool 
support A 4x4 was lifted lo take the 
weight, but in time if has moved shghl 
lv arid needs strengthening At another 
place, a collar tie had been repaired 

h\ cutting the building in halt and 

wilh a channel iron because of a crack 
from knot [these old repairs, histi rical 
in themselves, will be set nghi it 
deemed necessary, by historical!) 
minded artisans, with all the respect 
accorded to frail elder!) individuals it 
von have time, stop by and see us 

Steve Hnhn is ii membei of tht 
Cohassei Historii al Societs 

Village project is 
timely topic 

oultown 
Next on (hn 

[own, discus 
sion switches 
to Cohasset's 
Downtown 
Revitalization Project 

Former Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
joins co-hosts Mark DeGiacomo and Pai 
Martin to raise questions on whether the 
project has followed the original plans 
voted in by the town 

Political activist N.uiiv i lamsotl takes the 
position that the project is in line with the 
town's w ishes and pros ides her understand 
ing of the goals and outcomes ol the current 
proiect 

Be sure lo tune in al Ol K I (>\s Y- new 
umes of ipm on Mondays, Tuesdays .ms\ 
Thursdass all on Comcast channel 10 

Crew from OUR TOWN recently filmed 
the Class of 2t«ifi graduation ceremony al 
the South Shore MUSK Circus To order a 
copy, please contact Pat Martin at 
pat(?'wellspnnghull org 

Sta\ tuned Cohasset and Ma) informed 

mm—mm mmm 
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4> Happy Father's Day! 
IheJbUowing essays went writ- 

'ten by Lauren Cook's second 
fnule students at the Joseph 
GsgiKxl SCIUIDI in honor of their 
mothers. 
• 
• My dad is super! My dad is lull 
and he has short black hair. He 
has brown eyes thai twinkle like 
Ihe star- My dad is really smart 
He's really cool. loo. He's also 
funny. My dad works lor the 
JThartis Group. He is one of the 
.three bosses He travels a lot so 
I'm really happy when he conies 
home My dad cooks breakfast 
Jind dinner when he's home 
{Sometimes he talks about prob- 
lems with me. He brought me 
jnto class when I was shy. I love 
jt when he cuddles up with me. 
pome-times he tells me a star) in 
hed. My dad makes me feel 
loved when he gives me a kiss 
goodnight and says. "I love you" 
He tickles me sometimes I also 
like il when he dances with me 
My dad worms my heart like the 
sun I love mv dad He is the 
best' 

— Olivia Arnold 

My dad is the greatest! He has 
blue eves, he has black hair and 
he has black shoes He makes 
money and gives it to the poor Al 
home he helps by mowing the 
lawn and goes to the dump and 
ciKiks with mj mom My dad 
helps me with my homew i >rk and 
he teaches me lacrosse I like 
when mv dad plays baseball and 
basketball with me I like going 
to New Jersey and Martha's 
Vineyard with him My dad 
makes me feel loved when he 
hugs me and kisses me on the 
i'heek and reads me B Story. I leel 
special when he calls me 
■ 'Sammy -Whammy " My d.\d is 
cool ami 1 love him! 

— Sam Arnold 

. My dad is the best' M> dad's 
eye color is blue like the sky He 
is very caring and loving, too. 
My dad has a painting company 
and sometimes he conies home 
covered in paint. At home he 
does the dishes and packs me 
lunch money and he lake- care I ll 
me. My dad helps me when I do 
ftiy homework and he helps me 
get a cup when it is too high. I 
love when he tickles me and 
when we go fishing and when we 

,play hide-and-seek together My 
dad makes me feel loved when 
he hugs me and kisses me and he 
makes me laugh. Sometimes he 
calls me "Jelly Bean." It seems 
like I have the best dad in the 
whole wide world' 

— Ashley Ash 

Who's the best dad' My dad' 
He has short brown hair, crystal 
blue eyes and he is really strong 
He is a really smart and hard 
working dad. He makes me 
laugh a lot My dad works in an 
office to make money. My dad 
helps at home by doing the gar- 

den and he cooks and does dish- 
es. He helps me with sports and 
school work. I like to play base 
ball with him and I like when we 
go to a Red Sox game I like to 
hit golf balls at the driving range 
with him and 1 like to watch 
mov ies with him. I like when me 
and my dad wrestle and when we 
go out on the boat. He makes me 
leel loved when he gives me a 
goodnight kiss and a kiss when I 
go out for the bus. My dad makes 
me feel special when he says, 
"Good Job!" like one ol my sport 
coaches My dad is the best dad 
in the world' 

— Danny Axelson 

My dad is the best! He has 
chocolate-brown eyes and he is 
very, very tall. He works in 
Boston tor Fidelity Investments 
When he is not working he helps 
me >.io my homework and he 
helps me clean my room. I like 
playing catch with our baseball 
gloves and we love playing 
Legos, most of all! I love going 
out to dinner -n l K < I'Malley's 
with him. He makes me feel 
loved when he calls me "Buddy" 
.md when he says. "Good play. 
Owen!" My dad is the best dad in 
the history ol the world' 

— Owen Bernsee 

My dad is awesome!!! He has 
blue eve-, brown hair and looks 
strong He likes lishmg. garden- 
ing and coaching baseball. My 
dad works for himself and travels 
to client- al advertising firms At 
home he helps by gardening, he 
builds stuff and he helps my 
mom u ith the cooking and clean- 
ing My dad help- me hv being 
my baseball coach He also helps 
by going to the doctor with me 
and by helping to take care ol me 
when I'm in the hospital I like it 
when my dad plays -ports with 
me, I also like il when he takes 
me fishing in Cohasset Harbor 
and when he goes swimming 
with me at the beach M\ dad 
makes me feel loved when 1 
make a good play in baseball and 
he says, "Good play. Will!" My 
dad I- very special! 

— Will Broderick 

My dad is awesome' My dad is 
nice on the inside and very. very. 
very funny on the outside. My 
dad has blackish-gray ish hair. 
His eyes are blue like the sky. He 
works at Reebok My dad helps 
by packing my lunch and snack 
He takes me to school and reads 
me bedtime stones. I like when 
my dad plays catch with me and 
when he takes me to Cohasset 
News. He makes me tee I loved 
by grabbing my hands and spin- 
ning me around. I love my dad! 

— I iik,i- Brown 

My dad is the best dad I could 
ever have My dad is tall: he has 
short hair and a short beard He- 
wears fane) clothes at fancy 
places He is funny and nice. My 

dad works hard! He works in 
Texas and he makes money for 
my Mom so we can buy food. He 
cooks and makes us lunches. He 
helps me with my homework and 
he helps me if I get lost on a trail 
in the forest I feel loved when he 
gives me hugs and kisses before 
1 go to sleep and when he tucks 
me into bed before I go 10 sleep 
Mv dad always throws me 
behind his back and I laugh. My 
dad lights up my day His eyes 
shine like the sun up in the sky. I 
would never want another dad! 

— Samantha Cumpedelli 

My dad is the best dad w hocv 
er lived ill the history of the 
world! He has black hair and 
brown eyes. My dad is tunny. 
he's a good cook and lie is as 
smart as George Washington! He- 
works at Fidelity in Boston. At 
home he sometimes cooks dinner 
and he cleans the gutters My dad 
helps me by taking me to sports. 
I like to play baseball .md street 
hockey with him. He makes me 
feel loved when lie plays Mario 
Super Star Baseball with me. No 
one is better than my dad"' 

— Davis Cronin 

Mv dad is the best dad in the 
world! My dad has a heart as big 
.is the world He has brown eyes 
and has short dark hair but a little 
of it is white My dad is a builder. 
He has his own little business 
with live guys. They work 
around town Al home he cooks 
good dinners. My dad helps me 
with homework when I am stuck. 
He helps me figure things out 
There are many things I like to 
do with my dad I like going to 
ihe dump, going i>n errands and 
playing sports with him. I love 
when he takes me to Red Sox 
game-1 My dad makes me feel 
loved when he gives me- a kiss 
goodnight and when he calls me 
nicknames like "Bug." He also 
makes me leel  loved when he 
throws me in the pool. I love my 
dad so much' 

— Bobby Driscoll 

No one is better than my dad! 
His eyes sparkle like emeralds 
and he has dark blonde hair. He is 
smart, funny and very tall. He- 
works at an office in Boston. At 
home he mows the lawn and puts 
mulch on the garden He helps 
me feel better when I'm sad and 
when I need help play nig a sport. 
I love to take a nap with him in 
our hammock and I like when we 
play baseball together My dad 
makes me leel loved when he- 
calls me "Morganski." No other 
dad whoever lived is better than 
my dad' 

— .Morgan Fechttr 

My dad is a very special guy. 
He has dark chocolate-brown 
eyes and dark. dark, dark brown 
hair like mine His skin is tan and 
look- like he was in Florida for a 
week' He is strong and smart. He- 

has the biggest "dad-heart' in the 
world! My clad is also funny, 
active and very. very, very sup- 
portive. He absolutely loves bas- 
ketball! My dad does doors and 
windows. He- helps me with my 
homework and he helps around 
Ihe house by playing with our 
dog Dunkin' when we're busy. 
He helps my family by keeping 
me busy when my sisters are try- 
ing to do their homework. I like- 
to play tag w ith my dad and I like 
to go out with him and get ice 
cream. I like going to the Girl 
Scout 'Father-Daughter Dance" 
w ith him. I like it when we go to 
the park together and when he- 
makes me do pushups. (Yes. I 
know, very odd!) He makes me 
feel loved by telling me he loves 
me and when he kisses me good- 
night. I love my dad and he loves 
me! "That's a fact people, not an 
opinion!" 

— Rebecca Fredcy 

My dad loves me very, very 
much. He has brown eyes and he 
i - as nice as an ice cream cone on 
a hoi summer day. My dad is car- 
ing, kind, supportive and very 
fun. He goes to work at Winn 
Residential At home he helps by 
going to the dump and some- 
times he paints inside our house. 
My dad helps me practice base- 
ball and hockey. I like when my 
dad plays catch with me and I 
like when he takes me to practice 
at the batting cage. My dad 
makes me feel loved when he 
plays with me and when he calls 
me "Fred." 1 love him very 
much! 

— Andrew Kuppens 

My dad is awesome! He has 
short black hair and he is very 
tall. He has a smile as bright as a 
light bulb He is very funny and 
kind and he- cares about me. My 
dad is a very hard worker. He 
-t.iv- at home on the computer 
and he travels a lot. He helps out 
at home by mow ing the grass and 
he barbequcs. My dad helps me 
wiih my math and helps me with 
problems I like going to a restau- 
rant with him. It is so much fun! 
1 leel loved when he plays with 
me and kisses me goodnight. 
When he calls me "Peanut" I 
know 1 am special. I love my dad 
so much! 

— Grace I .lie il I 

My dad is the greatest! He has 
gorgeous brow n eyes that sparkle- 
in the sun. He has brownish- 
black hair, the color of a wooden 
canoe swaying on the water. He 
is also very tall. My dad makes 
me laugh when he says some- 
thing funny. He is very smart and 
good at math problems. He is 
always very kind to me. He 
works very hard as a lawyer in 
Boston and he is good at his job. 
He mows the lawn when Ihe 
grass is too tall. He also cooks 
hamburgers on the grill for us for 

dinner. He helps me with my 
homework when it's hard. My 
dad also practices catching and 
throwing a softball with me. I 
like when we make waffles 
together for the family on the 
days he's not at work. We love 
going for special bike rides, just 
me and him. He makes me feel 
loved when he takes me out to 
breakfast at the Red Lion. My 
dad loves me and I love him. My 
dad is the best dad ever! 

— Julia Stanganelli 

My dad is ihe best dad! He has 
ha/elnut-brown eyes and black 
hair. My dad is a very hard work- 
er. He makes car parts for work. 
He is a funny dad. My dad helps 
at home by mowing the lawn and 
sometimes he makes us dinner. 
He helps me do my homework 
and sometimes helps me clean 
my rcxim. I love when he takes 
me to Starland. When I'm sick he 
brings me tea and COOUes, I feel 
loved when he calls me 
"Chessy." He makes me laugh 
when he calls my friend 
Rebecca. "Reba." I love my dad 
so. so. so. so. so. so much!! 

— Tess Mast i 

My dad is the best! My dad has 
brown eyes like a brown bear. He- 
has black curly hair and he is 
very strong. My dad goes to 
work in Boston and he works for 
S.A.S. as a sales person. My dad 
is really, really funny. He's very 
smart and g<xxl at doing funny 
voices. At home he helps by 
watching us when my mom goes 
to the gym and sometimes he- 
makes special dinners for us. My 
dad helps me with my homework 
and when I'm sad he helps me 
feel better. I like when we go to 
Maine on vacation and when he 
tickle- me. I love when my dad 
spends a lot of time with me. and 
I mean "a lot!" My dad makes 
me feel loved when he gives me 
a hug and a kiss and when he- 
calls me "K.K " I love my dad! 

— C'aelin McDonald 

My dad is the best! My dad is 
stronger than an ox. He has black 
hair and brown eyes and he is 
tall He i- very smart, cautious 
and nice. He is a hard worker and 
he never gives up. He is also car- 
ing, helpful and funny. My dad is 
a reporter for the State House 
New - Service. At work he writes 
for The Boston Globe. He is also 
a mason and he lifts heavy locks. 
At home my dad helps me with 
my homework and helps me 
practice sports. I like when he 
helps me build LegJOS. I love to 
play baseball with him. My dad 
makes me feel special when he- 
says that I am good at lots of 
sports and he makes me feel 
loved when he calls me 
""Luke/ilia." 1 think my dad is the 
best dad on Earth! 1 love my dad. 

— Luke Norton 

-• 

My dad is the best dad! My dad 
has a smile like the sun. He's 
really strong. He is really kind. 
He has a heart like a bunny. He is 
funnier than a tickle. My dad 
makes magazines. He goes away 
a lot. When he's home he makes 
my lunches every day and helps 
me make my bed. My dad helps 
me when I get hurt. He helps me 
when I get stuck in a tree. I like to 
snuggle with him. I also like to 
ride bikes with him. I love to play 
hockey with him. My dad makes 
me feel loved when he calls me 
"My Brother-My Brother." He 
also makes me feel loved when 
he picks me up and runs. I feel 
special when my dad says. 
"Good job!" I wouldn't want 
another dad. 

— Kyle O'Brien 

My dad is the best ever! My 
dad has ocean-blue eyes and dark 
black hair. My dad is tall and 
very nice. He is fearless and 
funny. He goes to work in Boston 
and sometimes he goes on trips. 
He helps at home when he does 
the dishes al night. He helps me 
by paying me- an allowance. He 
takes care of me and gets me 
stuff that I need. I like to go out- 
side with my dad. I like when he 
watches me ride my bike and I 
like when he takes me to Red 
Sox games. He makes me feel 
loved when he tucks me in at 
night and when he goes to my 
baseball games. I feel loved 
when he calls me "Pal" and when 
he gives me a 'high-five!' My 
dad is the besl dad ever! 

— Sam Pitts 

My dad is the best! He's tall 
and he has black hair and he has 
nice brown eyes. For work my 
dad mows peoples' lawns. He 
takes out old trees and he puts in 
new ones in their spots and plants 
(lowers. At home he COOks bacon 
and eggs on Sunday for breakfast 
and cleans up the yard. My dad 
helps me do my homework when 
I am stuck. He helped me learn 
how to plant Bowen and lots of 
other things. My dad makes me 
feel loved when we play baseball 
on Sunday and catch. I like when 
he gives me kisses every night 
after pillow fights I love my dad 
so much' 

— Dom Sestito 
My dad is special' My dad has 

sparkling blue eyes and short 
black hair. My dad is smart and 
funny and talkative. My dad 
lends money to people. He works 
at Bank of America. At home he 
does the laundry and picks 
clothes up that are left on the 
floor. He cooks for me and fixes 
things for me. I like to take my 
dog out with my dad and we get 
ice cream together. My dad 
makes me feel loved because we 
like to snuggle up together and 
play games together. I love my 
dad' 

— Kaitlyn Stanislawzyk 

SEE FATHERS DAY. PAGE 15 
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Forum focuses on links 
between vaccine, autism 

.   By Mary Jane Hanron 
CORRESPONDENT 

Devastation, determination, 
bewilderment and faith were 
tfvident on the faces of atten- 
dees at a seminar held recently 
at. St. Anthony's Parish Hall. 
The event's purpose of spread- 
ing awareness about a possible 
link between childhood illness- 
es and vaccines was bringing a 
community together in a com- 
mon cause. 

Approximately 200 con- 
cerned citizens were present at 
the forum Sponsored by the 
Parent Advisory Council 
Network.! PAC) to learn about 
the importance of safe vac- 
cines 1 <ir children. The seminar 
addressed the possible rela- 
Honship between the mercury- 
based preservative "thirmeros- 
a!" contained in some chil- 
dren's vaccines and the escala- 
tion of autism and other neuro- 
logical disorders. 

A panel of experts spoke to 
the audience about the many 
aspects of the problem, its ram- 
ilications and possible steps 
toward solutions. 

Irish Sesk.iv. event organizer 
whose nephew. Cameron soon 
will turn three was diagnosed 
(ecentl) with autism following 
a vaccine The family knew 
(nimcdiatclN there had been a 
change in his behavior. 
Devastated by this news, 
Seksay and her father. Dr. 
Robert V Dandrow. retired 
chief of obstetrics and gyne- 
colog) at Milton Hospital. 
Founding Fellow of the 
American College of Ob/ Gyn 
and Associate Professor at 
lutis Medical School, devoted 
iheir waking hours to finding 
help lor Cameron. Cameron's 
parents. Irish's brother Phil 
and sister-in-law Tricia cared 
for the child's immediate needs 
around the clock.. 

"It really is a family effort." 
said Seksay. "We are fortunate 
10 have my father who is from 
a medical background and can 
meet with people in the sys- 
tem We have been researching 
this and the information is end- 
less. When we realized how 
widespread it was. we knew 
we had to get information to 
more people." 

In her research, Seksay dis- 
covered that Dan Burton. U.S. 
Congressman from Indiana, is 
the grandfather ol two children 
with autism and involved with 
legislation and actions that will 
improve the situation. His 
office recommended that to 
communicate with larger 
groups about these topics. 
Seksav work through "sys- 
tems." thus the PAC agreed to 
sponsor the program with the 
approval of Denise Walsh, 
superintendent of Cohasset 
schools 

The panel assembled provid- 
ed a wealth ol information. 
Mark Blaxill, vice president of 
SafeMinds, gave a presentation 
based on numerous studies and 
research that indicated a corre- 
lation between the increases in 
neurological disorders and 
vaccines given to children 
Among the lads considered 
were the content of the vac- 
cines and the number of vac 
cines given during particular 
nine periods. 

SafeMinds is an organization 
whose mission is "to serve 
proactive!) in science, legal 
and  public  awareness  arenas 

"We should ask, 'why 
are so many children 

sick?" 
— Mark Blaxill. SafeMinds 

and in an educational capacity 
to regulatory and legislative 
bodies." Blaxill indicated that 
though this "hypothesis is 
denied in print... the explosion 
rates are recently discovered." 
As parents and medical profes- 
sionals he said people should 
ask the right questions. "We 
should ask, 'why are so many 
children sick'.'"' he said. 

Dr. Richard Deth. a molecu- 
lar neuropharmacologist and 
professor at Northeastern 
University, explained the sci- 
ence and chemistry of vaccines 
and how thimerosal travels 
through the body. His com- 
ments indicated in a great num- 
ber of cases where neurologi- 
cal disorders develop there is 
also a lower level of "glu- 
tathione." which carries the 
metallic substances through 
the body to be eliminated The 
combination of a low level ol 
this natural genetic agent and 
the thimerosal are present 
when these disorders appear. 

Also attending the forum was 
state Rep. Garrett Bradley, D 
Hingham. sponsor of House 
Bill (H4703) . "Like so many 
people." Bradley said, 'mv 
interest grew when someone 
close to my family was diag 
nosed with autism. At the same 
time. I was hearing from other 
parents and from teachers thai 
there were more and more kids 
that were sick.. 

" In ls>W the IDA and the 
CDC suggested that thimerosal 
be removed from all vaccines 
Seven vears later. Ihev haven't 
done it " 

Bradlcv is |omed bv repre- 
sentatives Barbara L'ltalien-R 
and Bradford Hill-I) as biparti- 
san sponsors to make 
Massachusetts one ol 32 states 
attempting to pass legisla- 
tion(H47(B) banning mercury 
preservatives in children- vac- 
cines. 

"We need constituents to call 
and support this hill and ask 
that it be brought to the floor ol 
the House." Bradlcv said 
"California and New York 
have passed similar legislation 

As California and New York 
go, so go the business markets 
for the rest of the country. We 
are not against vaccines. We 
simply want the assurance of 
safe ones." 

Bradley explained safeguards 
have been added to the lan- 
guage of the bill to assist the 
medical community in the 
event of a catastrophic illness, 
natural disaster or pandemic. 
The law would be scheduled to 
go into effect in 2007. but has 
ways to be extended to 2010 if 
necessary. "We can work with 
the medical community in the 
event of an epidemic or unex- 
pected public health emer- 
gency." he clarified. 

Closing the evening's pro- 
gram was Mary Romaniec, a 
counselor and mother of a son 
who recovered from autism. 
She spoke of her struggle and 
perseverance as she sought 
answers tor her child. 'The 
answers were not in my physi- 
cian's hands." she said. "I 
thought. Parents are desper- 
ate ' We want information. 
When we don't know what to 
do. that's when parents lose 
hope " 

"I didn't stop." she contin- 
ued " I lound a diet that helped 
him. It may not have helped 
him ...It ma> have been some- 
thing else. I mav never know. I 
kept looking. He lost his diag- 
nosis at age four." 

Her final words ot advice tor 
those just beginning the battle 
were, immerse yourself in 
information Ask questions. If 
someone tells you there is no 
such thing as a recovered kid. 
they are wrong 

Suzanne Messina, founder of 
REACH (Research. Education, 
and Action lor Autism 
Spectrum Children I and moth- 
er of three children on the 
autism spectrum, ended the 
torum with words of inspira- 
tion. She outlined the story of 
her children and the frighten- 
ing moments of the unknown 
she had experienced In a voice 
strong with purpose she said. 
"We have the powei to fix it." 

"This is what we can do: We 
can follow Representative 
Bradley s leadership, join 
organizations like SafeMinds. 
REACH and National Autism 
Know thai Ihcre arc variations 
from textbook disorders Trust 
vour gut instinct. Recover vour 
child." 

Armed with information 
Information Sources for Autism Treatment and Recovery 
• Autism Treatment Center: 
www.autisrntreatrnentcenter.org 
• SafeMinds 
www.safeniinds.org 
• Autism Research Institute 
www.autismwebsite.com 
• National Vaccination Information Center 
www.nvic.org 

Legislative Information 
Massachusetts House Bill 4703 
www.mass.gov 
Contact Garren Bradley and/or local representative and 

Speaker. Request that Bill 4703 be heard on the floor of 
Legislature and passed. 

Questions for Medical Staff 
(compiled fn>m parents tind advocates ofcraldten with autism! 
• Discuss mercury free vaccines with physicians. 
• Call ahead to prepare for visit. 
• Inquire about package inserts and contents. 
• Request vaccines to be administered one at a time. 
• Trust your instinct - know your child. 

Happy Father's Day! 
rROM FATHERS DAY. PAGE 14 

My dad is the best dad in the 
lusiorv of the world! My dad has 
a smile thai makes anyone happy. 
He has black short hair and he 
has lan skin. My dad is very 
strong. My dad is very nice and 
In- is kindheaned and very lov- 
ing. My dad travels around 
places lor his job. My dad cooks 
and helps my mom clean. My 
dad helps me by putting me to 
hed when my mom isn't here. He- 
helps me fix my stuff and helps 
me build toy models because he 

loves cars We enjO) having 
lather-Son days. He makes me 
fed loved by playing with me a 
lot and calling me "Stinky 
Monkey."] love m> dad' 

— Dan Toomty 

My dad is very special Mv dad 
has light chocolate-brown hair, 
two brown eyes and glasses on 
both eyes. He is canng. funnv. 
and a hard worker. He is a lawyer 
for his job. He works in a rcallv. 
really, really big building in 
Boston. I like to take long walks 

1.1111... Iiilei 

Seth Mann Home for Women 
When Home Care isn't enough and a Nursing home is too much. 

Our residents enjoy a supportive home-like environment 
which includes the following services.... 

• Caring and dedicated staff 24 hours 
• Medication management • Private rooms 
• 3 home cooked meals served daily • Laurdry and housekeeping 

Resident applications being accepted. 
Short term respite care available. 

349 North Main Street. Randolph. MA 02368. 781-963-9116 

COUNTERTOPS 

with him. go to the dump with 
him and especially be w ith him at 
mi house when I'm going to bed. 
He docs man) special things for 
me He helps me with mv home 
work, he helps me clean mv 
room and he helps nic wash the 
dishes He makes me feel loved 
and special hv helping me. kiss- 
ing me goodnight, calling me 
"Minksey-Doodle" and telling 
me bedtime stones I enjoy walk- 
ing with him. swimming with 
him and cooking with him. I love 
my dad! 

— Maria Waters 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

#        Insiallrd ihr wm< Ja\ «,        \ 
Mremove and di\po\e ,if \tiur old r-ipM 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

1-888-C0RIAN-9. 

Granite Laminate 

MASSACHUSETTS 
MARITIME ACADEMY 

SUMMER SAILING CAMP 
• Co-ed iges B 18 
• Day or ruitht sessions 
• Beginner to advanced 
• June ^August 18 
• Sailing ( amp nms 

Mon -Thurs. 
8:30 to 4:01} and 
fn to 2:00 

POOLS r*^ 
Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

. '.• .iimdil fn->li w.it.-f pond 
mil utfw fr.iin II... I If* 

,. i I..i V|.„ |a „i 

(508) 830-6448 

Brand New 19' x 3V Family Size Oval Pool 

~ FREE BACKYARD SURVEY - 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 

TRAINING FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 

Bulldozers, Backhoes, 
Loaders. Dump Trucks. 

Graders. Scrapers. 
Excavators 

-National Certification 
-financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

866-215-6307 
Associated Training Sen ices 

www.cquipment-school.com 

0eV 
Control of Your Cnttl 

c* 
"/, 

I', lnmpuirr Solutions <?/• 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

- Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

■ Antivirus Firewall Setup • loaner Computers Available 

- Parental Control Software - New Computer Consultation 

- Virus. Popup & Spyware Removal - Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
t .<;S)4 

94St,i'   »    • 
M. -  , 

Before Itoh ltl.ii k ■ ■> Mlrr Boh BUi 

"I highly recommend this.' 

FT Client 

"I have been overweight most ol m> adult life, and as a result 

have also been .i chi betci   I was constant!) 

searching for the quick fix that would let me lose weight 

quick!) and keep ii oil Fitness fogether has helped me see 

that there is no quick in I lies have helped me realize the 

kev to mv success and i health) lifestyle is consistent 

health) food choices and the in< ' regular exer- 

cise into mv life l he trainers have helped me set realistic, 

healths, goals I he program is personalized and private Ihev 

encourage me to work hard, to push past m> limits and to 

trust that m\ bod> rk foi me  1 feel great and have 

made friends I highl) recommend this to anyone looking to 

improve their lev. ss and their qualit) ol life " 

One-on-one Personal Training in Private! 

The Focus Is On You! 

mwEas roacTHem 
1    Chant     1     T  . a i .. m •      *     Goal 

"Call me today to discuss yow fitness 
goals and schedule a free session!" 

\l:,h,II, 

790 C.J. dishing Hwv. Cohasset 
781-383-8004 • www.ftcohasset.com 
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Second forum gets down to business 
FROM FORUM. PAGE 1 

Main St.. said he wanted to gel 
the "SIM) pound gorilla out of 
the closet" and discuss what is 
going to happen with the 
schools in September. "We 
need to know how much 
mono we need to nol take .1 
step backward," he said, 
Liebcrm.in added many differ- 
ent town entities must he 
Involved to make changes hap- 
pen, and he is reall) worried 
about what September will 
look like 

Rick Flynn, 30 Summer St . 
said it seems the conversation 
always focuses around the 
schools, hut the town should he 
included He said he would 
like to see how the town plans 
to proceed going forward. "We 
need to look at the whole 
thing." he said 

I.on Harvey. 465 King St. a 
member ot Enough! a political 
action committee which 
opposed the $1,493 million 
override, said he had met with 
[err) G een ■■■ member of the 

Committee to Support 
Cohassel which supported the 
overrides, and together they 
found the) had a lot m com- 
mon. AJthougl Green was 
unable to attend the second 
forum, Harve) said the) would 
like to co-convene .1 discussion 
group to talk about the presen- 
tation of the whole town bud- 
ge)     He said both sides would 

like to see a presentation much 
different from what is currentl> 
provided. 

Harvey said there are two key 
issues to be addressed. First, 
what is the town spending lor 
specific services in town, and 
second, can those services be 
evaluated in terms of how 
much is being built into the 
budget lor the service 

I on Langenhagen, 24 
Sanctuary Pond Road, said she 
had been speaking with Ann 
Musto. 42 Stevens Lane, about 
her idea to implement a real 
estate transaction lee 
Langenhagen explained if a 
house sells lor more than it is 
assessed tor. the town can 
recoup some of thai money bv 
charging a transaction tee 

Mike Dick. 27 Parker Ave.. 
said he would like to 
"Disentangle the confusion 
with the school system." He 
said mans members of the 
Communit) are concerned 
about wh) the school depart- 
ment works in certain ways and 
-aid there needs to be a way 
"la) people" can understand 
win the school system works 
the way it does 

Flynn spoke to Dick's sug- 
gestion and said he fell forming 
a discussion group based on the 
assumption that the school 
department is entangled is a 
negative starting point. 
"Maybe you don't understand 

Positive outcome 
from the first forum 

John Dunn, 23 Schofiekl 
Road, said he met with John 
Englander, 87 Lamberts 
Lane, at the last forum and 
in their group of roughly 14 
people, they discussed the 
possibility of raising funds 
for the school and beginning 
an endowment. He said the 
group met last week and 
was having a third meeting 
while the second forum was 
taking place. He said any 
information the group has 
will be posted on the 
www.togethercohasset.com 
Web site. 

something, then give me 10 
questions and I'll give you the 
answers, but don't sa) that it's 
broken. That will just send out 
more misinformation.'' he said 

Dick said he did not feel his 
discussion would be negative 
He said his topic is mcrch .1 
reflection of what he has heard 
residents say, "We couldn't 
pass an override because of 
distrust." he said, adding the 
town has to figure out why 
things are done the wa\ the) 
are and build that trust back up 
again. 

Adrtenne    MacCarthy,    85 
Doane St., said she would like 

to lead a discussion on where 
people receive their informa- 
tion about the town and the 
schools, how they receive their 
information and how can the 
town and schools communicate- 
more effectively. "None of us 
on the School Committee 
wants you to feel you don"t 
have all the information." she 
said, but said recently it 
became apparent. "1.435 got 
the information and 700 did- 
n't." She said she could speak 
personally to the communica- 
tion efforts of the School 
Committee, and said the town 
as a whole should be focusing 
on getting more information 
out to the people and explain- 
ing how things are done. "The 
town's side is different (from 
the school department), and we 
don't have anyone from the 
town here." that can explain 
how it runs, she said. 

The "What's Possible" 
forums use a meeting tech- 
nique dubbed "Open Space 
Technology." It is a technique 
which has been used at the 
Pentagon, in Fortune 5(H) com- 
panies, and in African villages. 
There is only a rough agenda 
so as not to limit creativity by a 
time limit. 

There are four principals 
associated with the meeting 
technique: whoever conies are 
the right people; whatever hap- 
pens   is   the   only   thing   that 

could have; whenever it starts 
is the right time; and when it's 
over, it's over. There was only 
one law for the night. "The law 
of two feet," which states if 
you are neither learning nor 
contributing, use your two feet 
to go to a more productive 
place. 

Each person who came for- 
ward with an idea was asked to 
lead a discussion on that topic 
in a smaller "breakout ses- 
sion." Groups met in various 
corners of the cafeteria or in 
classrooms. Each group has 
been asked to provide docu- 
mentation of what was dis- 
cussed. That information, as 
well as information collected 
from the first forum, will be 
posted on www.togethercohas- 
sct.com. 

Small discussion groups will 
continue to meet on their own. 
and the next meeting for group 
leaders will be Thursday. July 
13 at 7 p.m at the Paul Pratt 
Library. Continual updates on 
group progress will be posted 
on the Internet at www.togeth- 
eicohasset.com. Anyone who 
is interested in helping keep up 
the Web site or becoming 
involved in any of the discus- 
sion groups, or who just wants 
to help keep the positive 
momentum going 111 an) wa) 
the) can mav send an e-mail to 
infoO togethercohassel.com. 

Town-owned      \ 
parcel could 

get protection 
The  Water  Department" 

has    formally    informed 
selectmen it would support- 
placing    a    conservation 
restriction on  the   town- 
owned property next to the' 
Cook  property on  Sohier' 
Street.   In a May 24 letter.' 
the   commission   writes..' 
"'Restricting this large par-' 
eel   helps  to  protect our 
watershed."  The commis- 
sion is in unanimous agree-' 
ment that the town should" 
put a restriction on the land.' 

When the town originally', 
agreed to work with the' 
heirs of the C<x>k Estate to1 

build senior housing on the 
property, building on the' 
adjacent town-owned par- 
cel was an option. 
However, as waslewater 
issues arose with the site 
and the project was scaled 
back, it became apparent 
the number of units had to 
be reduced and therefore, 
the town land was not' 
needed. The town took its 
land out of the deal and res 
1 dents voted at the 2005 fall 
Special Town Meeting to 
authorize selectmen to 
place a conservation v 
restriction on the land 

Town     Manager     Bill 
Griffin said he would put } 
the item on an upcoming " 
agenda. 

EXTRA 15% OFF SALE AND/OR 
CLEARANCE PURCHASES STOREWIDE 

WITH YOUR STORE CHARGE OR 
ALL-DAY SAVINGS PASS' 

'10% OFF HOME STORE. SHOES, COATS, SUITS; DRESSES. SWIM & INTIMATES FOR HER; 

SPORTCOATS FOR HIM (EXCLUDES SPECIALS) 

EXTRA 
15%0FF 

SALE ANO'OR 

CLEARANCE PURCHASES 
STOREWIDE (10% OFF 

HOME. SHOES. COATS. 

SUITS; DRESSES. SWIM 

& INTIMATES FOR HER. 

MEN'S SPORTCOATS) 

(EXCLUDES SPECIALS) 

I VALID 06 1606- 06 17 06 

Fl LENE'S 

tEXCLUOES cosmetics, fragrances, bridge-designer shoes & 
handbags, Tommy H'Hilliger. Coach. Dooney 4 Bourke. Michael Kors. 
lewelry. watches FOR HER: |umor denim, bndge sportswear. Levi s' 
Dockers . regular-pnced Tommy H'Hilfiger. Lauren. Calvin Klein. DKNY. 

designer lingerie sleepwear FOR HIM/KIDS: Tommy H/Hitliger. 
Polo/Ralph Lauren. Calvin Klein. Kenneth Cole. Guess. Nautica. 
Claiborne, DKNY. Butlalo. Perry Ellis. Hugo Boss. Levi s\ Dockers 
FOR HOME: small and personal care electrics, technology, lurntture. 
mattresses, rugs, Tommy Hitliger. Lauren Ralph Lauren. Kate Spade 
Calvin Klein. DKNY. Vera Wang. Waterlord Cryslal'Bedding. Lladro. All- 
Clad, Henckels. Wusthol. bed & bath designers, and regular-pnced 
china, silver & crystal NOT VALID ON Opening Day Early 
Bird/Doorbuster Specials, super buys. Superior Values previous 
purchases, services, gift certificates cards, selected 
lease departments, special orders, internet, mail'phone Cannot be 
combined with any savings pass/coupon extra discount or credit otter 
except opening a new store charge account Employees not eligible. 
EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES 
NOT VALID AT DOWNTOWN CROSSING 

50% OFF 
MISSES ACTIVE SEPARATES 

BT NE* »0RK LAUNORT 

REG S22S36 SALES11-S1B 

50% OFF 
MISSES'VALERIE STEVENS TUNICS I 

EXCLUSIVELY OURS1 

REG S50 -S58 SALE $25 $29 

50% OFF 
MtSSES' CASUAL CAP10S 

l< 1 FAMOUS FEMALE AMERICAN DESIGNER 

REG S39-SM SALE 19.50-34.50 

SALE149.99S5     SALE 15.25 iflH 
I PATTERNED SPORTCOATS & BLAZERS H SHORT-SLEEVED DRESS SHIRTS 
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r VAN HEUSEN FOR MEN 

REG $34 

' —— —  

SALE 11.09 
LA KITTY KM SHOT 

REG $1! 

50% OFF 
KIDS' SWIMWEAR 
FOR GIRLS 2161 BOYS 220 

REG $15 $50 SALE 7 M-S25 

50% OFF 
MEN'S CLAIBORNE DRESS PANTS 

REG $65 SALE 32.50 

Sim cnarje piss Discount dotsn' apply 

SALE 14.99 
MEN'S BRANDINI RIBBED CREW 

REG $22 

25% OFF 
MELTS JOKY- MKIWEAI 
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60% OFF 
CLEARANCE SHEETS 

BY MARIEK HOUSE BEAUTIFUL WAMSUTTA OPTIMUM ANO 

HOTEL SUITE TWIN-KING ORIGS10-S115 NOW 3.99-45 M 

SALE 89.99 
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CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 

WE ALSO WELCOME 

AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA, 

MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS FILEN E'S 
NOW PART OF THE MACY'S FAMILY 

OPEN A FILENE'S ACCOUNT 
TODAY 8 GET AN 

•xtra 15% oft 
THE FIRST 2 DAYS 

SUBJECT TO CREDIT APfTOVAL 
EXCLUSIONS APPLV 
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Jury clears town 
in harassment suit 
FROM SUIT. PAGE 1 

not being able to cover her 
scheduled shift due to child-care 
problems. She had received two 
prior written reprimands about 
attendance problems. 

But Ciapciak, of Ciapciak & 
Assoc. in Norwood, said the rea- 
son given for firing DeWolfe was 
pretext — or to mask — the real 
reason, which was the fact she 
sought stress leave due to a hos- 
tile working environment. 

Kesten said no one at the 
department even hinted to the 
dispatch committee that consist- 
ed of the tire chief, police chief 
and Town Manager about her 
sexual harassment claims. 

Kesten said while the work 
environment was certainly tense 
— in light of the fact two officers 
had been placed on administra- 
tive leave on another matter — it 
was not hostile. He said on a cou- 
ple of instances some officers 
watched the Howard Stern show, 
which was inappropriate but did 
not amount to sexual harassment. 

"I'm   delighted    the   police 

"I'm delighted the 
police department 

was fully 
vindicated by a 

jury that saw 
through these 

false allegations." 
— Lenoard Kesten, 

town's attorney 

department was fully vindicated 
by a jury that saw through these 
false allegations." Kesten said. 
"The jury's verdict also shows 
that the unfair accusations 
against Sgt. Pomarico were non- 
sense." 

Pomarico regularly shared 
DeWolfe's shift and was the tar- 
get of several allegations. 

Kesten said the town would 
seek attorney fees and court costs 
from DeWolfe and her lawyer. 

Grant helps launch 
traffic safety campaign 

The Cohasset Police 
Department is stepping up its 
enforcement of traffic laws, and 
in particular, safety belt use, with 
assistance from an $8,400 grant 
from the Governor's Highway 
Safety Bureau's Click It or 
Ticket campaign, a program of 
the Executive Office of Public 
Safety. The grant provides funds 
for increased traffic patrols, traf- 
fic safety equipment, and safety 
belt education activities to be 
conducted through Sept. 30. 

One of the Cohasset Police 
Department's educational activi- 
ties will be to conduct incentive 
distributions at Cohasset Pla/a, 
Cohasset High School, and 
Cedar Street during the week of 
June 19. Henry's Root Beer 
Stand will be assisting the 
Cohasset Police Department 
with the distribution. Incentives 
will be provided to all vehicle 
occupants who are properly belt- 
ed at the location. 

"When safety belt use goes up 
in a community, the rate of 
motor vehicle injury goes 
down." said Chief James M. 
Hussey. "We will be actively 
enforcing the use of safety belts, 
booster seats, and child safety 
seats in order to save lives and 
prevent injuries." 

The    Governor's    Highway 

"When safety belt 
use goes up in a 
community, the 
rate of motor 
vehicle injury 
goes down." 

— Chief James M. Hussey 

Safety Bureau, a program of the 
Executive Office of Public- 
Safety, provided funding and 
resources to enhance the efforts 
of the Cohasset Police 
Department. The goal of the 
Click It or Ticket Campaign is to 
increase safety belt use in the 
state, but the bipjicst gain will be 
in lives saved and injuries pre- 
vented. According to a 2005 
GHSB safety belt survey, 65 per- 
cent of Massachusetts drivers 
use safety belts, as compared to 
79 percent nationwide for 2(HM 

Massachusetts lau requires all 
drivers and passengers to be 
properly restrained in a safety 
belt, booster seat or child safet) 
seat. Violators are subject to a 
$25 fine, and drivers are respon- 
sible for all motor vehicle occu- 
pants underage 16. 

Click on CohassctCares.com 

kaminski 
u N 

Please join us for a 
Good Old-fashioned 

Country-style Auction! 
We have been commissioned to sell the 60 year collection 
of fine antiques and collectibles from Mr. Stuart and 
the late Mrs. Jean Hoss DeForest of Hingham. MA. 
Supplementing this collection will be numerous items 

from North Shore estates. 

This event will be held under a tent on-site at 
the DeForest home. 44 Pleasant Street, Hingham on 

June 17th starting at 11:00AM. with preview June 16th 
from 11:00-6:00PM and the morning of the auction 

from 9:00-11:00AM. 

No eBay bidding for this event! 

Please visit our website for details, images, how to 
arrange bids, directions and details of past auctions. 

We will accept Visa, Master Card, Personal Checks and 
Cash. All items are sold AS IS, WHERE IS". 

Inquiries welcome, 978-927-2223. MA. Lie. 171 

www.kaminskiauctions.com 

Hot tubs are cool. 
Visit our showroom in Weymouth to see 

an incredible selection of Great Lakes 
hot tubs and spas These high quality 

hot tubs are perfect for summer fun and 
entertaining. We're at 1 Hollis Street, 

1 block south of South Shore Hospital 

r THE BATH & KIICMI\ 

SHOWROOM 
AT Ai VIN Hoi I is 

800-649-5090   www alvmholhs.com 

Topnotch, the Premier 
Resort in the Northeast 

Top 10 ItMorl SpM in Amartca 

• 1 SUlotf. 

With over $20 Million Dollars of renovations and improvements, memorable cuisine, impeccable and friendly 
service in an intimate setting...we guarantee you a Topnotch experience. 

resort   and   spa 

RATES I-ROM 
•si99 

.   ■ 

• ...■■.• 

■ i    ■ ■   ■     ■ 

topnotchresort.com     *TT"    /~/"" 
4000 Mountain Road • Stowe. Veen-'.- • •     • • 800.451.8686 

s Professionot 
^       DIRECTOR' 

ARCHITECTS INSTRUCTION 

f • ?■' IT 

. i. »t f<i"li-'nt -  i ■■ ■ 
I.til VI  

w vsv\ iliuld.r iiii<;litii".'.'iiv t oni 

Kl i? 
iHi*   I)  I-  •>  i  i.  s s 

Pottery Classes 
Rossman Pottery is offering a series of day 
& evening classes for children teens & 
adults Additional clay services are available 

.all !oi a Orochu'e 
Judy at 781-545-3171 

. uf name address 
4 -elephone numoei Speak slowly and clearly 

* 

PARTY PLANNEER 

i catuped Services 
PARTY ASSISTANCE 

Parly Help • Menu Planning • t-c 
Professional Chet i Caterer Serjers • Fine D 

Wailsiatl toi am Occasion • 

BARTENDING 
r   &S  rpT''<£3 &Te"^"-' A.3 30I6 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SERVICES 

1 A. 

■   RICHARD   SCHNEIDER 
ARCHITeCT 

S»ECIAllZINO    N 
RESIDENTIAL   ARCW'TEC""JRe 

18I-214-0128 
»S*»*C(.',-ii 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastel. 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878-4078 or natun : comust.net 

. -garna: 

617.967.752S • 781.925.5428 

MANAGEMENT 

DESIGN SERVICE 

TUTOR 
ludlth M. ( afferty, M.Ed. 

\1 i 

781.749.6748 

DESIGNSPREE 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

781-749-2006 ■ 

JOAN BARRY INTERIOR DEsiqN 
Qt'iiXB renovation • space planning 
kitchens & baths built-in*. 

I Decoration  0       ■ 
rumituiv • window wall, 

I Root treatment • 
"IN   W.     ' 

I Consultation answer* 
solutions, and inspii it 

oiiiili «>i tin- above 

Tennis Lessons 
hif beginnt's ages 6 >2 

'-•*so- irmn*T" i 
an ■•' ~r< natal 

*"J group brswn 

.-/hompson (property 
//anagement (yompany 
Lorraine P. Thompson, R.P.M. 

iRpgr.i«ed ftapeify Manage* 

Year Round Management for Income 
Producing Properties 

• — * ■       /tlpflKX- 

■ 
■ 
Iponoay@ao4.com 

508-728-9502 

ELECTRICAL 

Piano Lessons 
Q Private Instruction with 

/L enthusiastic, experienced teacher 
V \ll Vges • Ml Levels 

i ..ii i Uen Everett: 7H1.2M5.SSS7 

^-f" 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Inter..   Extei   rLigttl   18 Mono 
Design & Installation 

Public. Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

smvmc iii sou'i- snoni (i«w 'on ottn M <iuisl 
781-545-3799 •  i   781-424-8845| 

ART   CLASSES 
■»■•■-"•»  Adults (V Children 

(i>r bqpnncr* -N  iiiumw.li.N -   i U«c«  ■ 
,nii tii muimib  indtvhlual 
H i* I id. »lU(Km*iU "    ■ ■ 

Jnterpn 
IpossessKn 

RISHIIMIII  /  (  immm ill 

joANbtRRyQtoMXAH.MT 781-499-4992 

TUTORING SERVICES 

Groups Individual: 
Flexible Hours 
MA Can bed 

I Jodi Craft 
1781-871-1267 
|Odicratl@hotmail com 

7SI Ms  "" namnmnn 

ADDITIONS 

•tww.|Minni:a.v4HM • Hvtw^»r|i»rMt't-»»na*.i'«>ni 

COMPUTER SERVICE 

Jra*ii ,1*1*1 an* mtuiaflfi.* 

StaataX 
Manitmnt •tparks 7S1 6S9 47R8 

Tutor 
All Levels 

r KRCC 
fc~ CONSULTING 

Fraa In-Hom* 
Personal Computer 
W.lln.n Chaikup 

Chwli Iw fume, J 
Spywoie / 

Makiou< (odn / 
|(ol In*-711.1*4.3217 

fO* All row K NKM 

ovin ?s nus (owuin 
t unwcus man 
• H UP0«»MS 
• DISC IIHHS 
• oroiiiNG srsna 

INSTUIS 1 UPOttMS 
• VIRUS ItMOVU 
• sicutin IK> utirsis 

Of WIRELISS Niiwoens 
• vorrwut INSTULS 
• NlTWO*! DISI&N I 

IHSISllSIION 

■ ItSONlBLI IATES 

To Advertise in 
this Directory 
Call Charles 

781-433-7946 

I 
MMH 
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SLEEPY'S  THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN 

t1 8 Ptice Sale applies lo nodels listed m ad only All models available lor purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities -1 per customer. Not responsible lor typographical errors. Photos are 'or illustration purposes only. 

Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising If It dc^ it's not the real thing! 

fyc*fponal Valu*   £*dWiona| Value * CM* Perfect Sleeper ^fidOW Perfect Sleeper 
everyday low price. Great value fat our everyday low price. «#«#•#       P|U$H W^*       PJUowtOD 

$299M Perfect Sleeper ^  L^JL^JL^J    "* L^JLgJL^J 
£££ 1                            ' FIRM iP.CSET TWjn2pcset    $ 899* 1/2 MM $449* TWn2pcset $999* 1/2 Price $499' 

SET            \W   W RinS                            Ivl ^2pcset     J1099- 1/2WM $549- Nppcset $1199* 1/2Mtt S599" 
^   ~ Queen 2pcset $399" Queen 2pcset $1199" 1/2Prte $599" Queen2pcset $1299* 1/2 Wo $649* 

Ml2pcsetV79*   Queen2pcseti29999 ETVset $599* Kjng3pcset   $1499* 1/2Prte $749" King. 3pc set $1599* 1/2Wee $799* 

Tn#fc#fc°°/o '^rest-Free Financing Until June 2009 No Money Down 
■^BWI Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account   No finance charges will be 

assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ("promo period").  Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1/36th ot purchase amount are 
required during promo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $2499 24 mos avail with min pur- 
chase of $1500, 12 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $999. 6 mos. avail, on purchases from $300-$998. No finance charges will accrue on promo- 

. .— m    t,ona' Purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in full by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional 
lil / / imifi''  Purcnas.e a m,t 'ro_m Py,r,Pnase da,e Min monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment is not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be 
IJlUJjjJjU   terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Every Day! 

Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 
and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, 

Westchester, MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road 
conditions permitting Available on in 

stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

WE DELIVER TO CAPE COD 

PEDIC 

The Largest Display 
of Samples \f the Contry 

The Mattress Professionals ® 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Shopping District) 6l7450490»6,™d o^m. 

~~l_510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-326-0919 
134 Cambridge St (Next To Roche Brothers) 7814024023 

54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Above KJnkoaFed Ex) 711-273-1436 
; 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Nafck Mai) 5084754280 

NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The vitamin Shoppe) 6174654064 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt 1 North (Just South of Kowtoon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 ■ 
ACTON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 7814444207 - 

BMWERUr 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Qosang, Next To The Rugged Bear) 9714224911 r^rand O^** 
MOaCTON 7 - 5 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza. Spoce 9B) 9064*2050 
SfEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt 46. Arm & Hope Ftao ff^Hcrre Depot) 5964J64050 
HVRNNIS 685 ryarmough Rd. (Between Cape Cod MaJ & Otistmos Tree Shop) 504778-2414 &i^nd O^in* 
SHREWSMMY 512 Bccton Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5064454330 
WOROSTBI Ml Uncoh Street fjjncoln Ptaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) S0M5M940 
UEOMINSTB 252 Mi Street (Near To The Mai At WWney Red) 9784344497 
WOOM$Oacni5fXDCTTwndrlRd(Vkbtiu1rl 
aUNSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Pakade. Lowe's Ftaza. Nr Home Depot) 40144447M 

vuvuw.sleepys.com For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEP YSX (753-3797) 
Stowroom Hoiis: i^ eawswic 
OWNED 8. OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975. AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 ft JULIAN 2005 
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Calendar 
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See page 32 

How sweet it is 
FROM CHAMPS. PAGE 1 

Sophomore Mike Grimm had 
three assists, all in the first half. 
Bunstein and junior Jell Brown 
both finished with an assist 

In the midfield. Brad) and 
junior Dan Trendowie/ continued 
their strong all-around play that 
lias served as a backbone lor this 
( ijhiLsset team all season long 
Sophomores. Chuck C/erkawski 
.ind PJ. McCaw again came up 
big on the face-offs 

Defensively. Brown moved up 
to the long-stick middy position 
and plavcd one ol the best games 
of his career, harassing D-S 
attackers all game long and start- 
ing several attacks the other wa) 
.itter forcing a turnover. Junior 
Ryan Kucinski and sophomore 
Jake Cuneo formed a bnck wall 
.iround senior goalie Ben Libby, 
who made six critical second half 
saves to keep the visiting Raiders 
from getting Kick in the game 

And not to be overlooked was 
the performance ol freshman 
defensem.ui Bobb) Meiklehamm, 
who staned in place ol injured 
lunkir Conor Holway and did a 
superb job defending D-S junior 
attack Nick Bmwn. who finished 
the game scoreless 

All in all. it was a marvelous 
way to finish a season that sUirted 
in the dog dav- of mid-March, a 
sentiment voiced by head coach 
Stew Curran after the game 

"When you gel together on 
March 20 for that first practice 
and you're going through the 
grime and the gnt and the mud. 
you don't know il you're going to 
be here (in the title game)," said 
the coach. "Needless to say, this is 
a sweet ending to the >c.w 

The Skippers received a huge 
boost last Friday when, a da) afta 
the)    defeated    Scituate    in Cohasset s Jeff Brown administers a punishing hrt on Dover-ShertxmVs Jamie Sharpless In the second quarter of Monday's Division 3 state championship game 

Cohasset 8, Dover-Sherborn 3 
1 2 3 4 Final 

D-S 2 0 1 0 3 
Cohasset 3 2 1 2 8 

First period 
C - Aidan Buick (Mike Bunstcin assist), 9:48 
C-Trevor Brady, 8:23 
DS - Jamie Sharpless (Tom Kelsey assist), 7:04 
C - Buick (Mike Grimm), 3:34 
DS - Charlie King. 2:25 

Second period 
C - Mark Flibotte (Grimm), 7:32 
C - Bunstcin (Grimm), 1:15 

Third period 
C - Buick (Jeff Brown), 9:10 
DS-Sharpless, 4:15 

Fourth period 
C - Flibotte (Buick), 6:58 
C - Buick, 5:04 

Jake Cuneo (27) makes a clearing pass to his middles during the 
fourth period. 

then semifinal matchup. 
Dover-Sherbom went to top seed- 
ed Hamilton Wenham .mil pulled 
oil the upset, giving Cohassel the 
homeiiekl advantage for the final 
and preventing a long bus ride up 
to the North Shore 

Last year, the boys h.»l to go to 
Medficld on a sweltering, 95 
degree day on a bus with no aii 
conditioning   lb a man. man) ol 
the players admitted in the days 
and  week-  aftei   thai   game that 
Ihe) were exhausted before the 
contest even stalled 

There were no such problems on 
Monday, however, as ii was a pei 
fed da) for lacrosse And. even 
more importantly, the team didn't 
have to go anywhere 

"Once |the fad that Dover 
Sherbom won the semifinal] got 
back to the team, everyone was 
very excited to plav at home." said 
Buick alter the championship win 
"The fan support behind us today 
was great" 

Indeed, the stands were packed 
and the fence SUIT Kinding Alumni 
field was lined with tans, creating 
a raucous atmosphere for tin- plav 
ers 

"Knowing this game was going 
to be on our own field, we knew 
we bad to win it," Libb) said "We 
didn't want to let our fans down." 

I he game iiseli ma) have been 
the easiest part ol Libby "s da) [he 
senioi goalie, who will be prep 
ping ioi .i veai .ii \voii t >id | arms 
in Connecticut and playing 
lacrosse and soccei injured his 
right .urn at Ihe team's Saturday 
practice Sunda) night, his right 
forearm seriousl) swelled up 

Monday morning, I ibb) went to 
an acupuncturist in Quincy to alle- 
viate the pain and swelling  Ibat 
worked   Ioi   ,I   while,   but   again 
became an issue before the game 

It wa- killing me during warm- 
ups," -aid Libby, whose forearm 
was wrapped with ice aftei ilic 
game "lAthlctic trainer] Bonnie 
JKilpatnckl did a great job « 
ping ii up before the game, and 
Once   I   got   out  there.   I   got  tile 
adrciKihne running .ind il wasn't 
an issue." 

v\ tnIc- became up big in uV sec 
ond hall. Libb) had little to do in 

the first, thanks to ihe Skippers' 
dominance in possession, winch 
helped lead ti itwo g< ials in the first 
v M oi the game Bunstein set up 
Ihe first, as IK found Buick m front 
ol the net after Buick cut in from 
behind the ... «conds 
later, Brad) drilled home a -hot 
from \2 yards oul 

Junior Jaime Sharpless got one 

r D-S will 7:04 .-it in the 
first, but Cohassel n 
three minutes   ■■ 
sure before Huick scored his sec- 
ond ol   the  - il 
(innini. 

Grimm would sel up tl 
als ol the » 

■ 

Bunstein 

the se 

■ 

• 
the i 

igh to 
•hip 

Trevor Brady stretches out to catch a clearing pass In the second quarter 
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Showdown in Scituate 
Before state final, Skippers faced stem 
test against archrival Sailors 

By Mark Goodman 
and Diana Crowley 

: SCITUATE - ll was the galM 
that both Scituate and CohaSSM 
had waited lor. and by the end of 
the up-tempo, thriller of a game, 
there had to be a winner and a 
loser. 

Fortunately for the boys in 
navy blue, it was the Skippers 
who came out on top of a 13-11 
score 

A goal from Sailors senior 
Colby Hawkins with 3:35 lelt in 
the game tied it at 11 -all. the eon- 
test's sixth tie. Continuing a 
theme that prevailed all game, 
however. Cohasset wouldn't let 
Scituate get ovei the hump 

Cohasset senior Aid,m Buick 
scored two of his game-high 
seven goals in the last 1:18. one 
off a good feed from junior Dan 
Trendowic/ and the other result- 
ing from a Scituate misplay in its 
own /one with just 35 seconds 
left to seal the deal. 

The Trendowic/-to-Buick 
game-winner came after two 
minutes of possession from 
Cohasset. who kept passing and 
«.uting until a scoring opportuni- 
ty materialized 

"We were just trying to be 
patient and run some clock, and 
Aidan eventually got open and it 
was just there." Trendow icz said 
of the play alter the game. "It 
worked out perfectly." 

Scituate head coach Rick 
Bagby was pleased with his 
team's hard fought battle, saying 
that the only disappointment was 
the fact that they lost. He was 
happy with "the heart and enthu- 
siasm we played with. We 
responded when we were down. 
We kept coming back." 

The first quarter started off 
slow, as both teams were knotted 
up at two goals apiece by the end 
Of the period. Buick struck first 
lor Cohasset. but Scituate junior 
Nick Stella would score two con- 
secutive goals to give Scituate its 
only lead of the game. 2-1. With 
28.6 seconds remaining in the 
quarter. Trendowic/ scored for 
the Clippers to tie the game back 
up. 

The second quarter was a 
shootout, as the team's combined 
for eight goals. Cohasset scored 
first again, with Mike Bunstein 
assisting Buick. but Sailors 
junior Gary Crowley responded 
and the game was lied. 3-3. 
Cohasset would then go on a 4-0 
run. finding holes in Scituate's 
/one defense and extending its 
lead to four goals, its biggest lead 
I >f the game. 

Two of those goals in that run 
came from sophomore Mike 
Grimm, playing only his second 
game of the tournament after 
missing the entire regular season 
with an injury. The effect that 
Grimm has on the Cohasset 
attack was clear, and Skippers 
head coach Stew Curran had 
nothing but praise for him. 

'Offensively, he might be our 
most talented kid." said the 
coach. "Others stepped up nicely 
in his absence, but having 
Grimmy out there gh es us .moth- 
er dimension in attack." 

"To us, this was 
just as big as a 

state championship 
game." 

Skippers junior 
Dan Trendowic/ 

Crowley and Stella picked up 
the team as they both scored a 
goal respectively, and Scituate 
went into halftime only down 
two goals. 7-5. 

Despite the somewhat high 
scoring, the first half featured 
some good, physical defense 
from both teams. Ryan Woodford 
made a key defensive play for 
Scituate with 26 seconds to go in 
the first half, riding Buick out of 
bounds to force a Cohasset 
turnover. Cohasset's Jeff Brown 
immediately followed suit. 
aggressively defending Stella to 
make sure he did not get off a 
good shot before the halftime 
hu//er 

Brown has been playing at an 
All-American caliber all season 
long, and last Thursday was no 
different. 

"Jeff Brown is just a beast on 
defense." said Curran. "Whoever 
we've put him on all season, that 
kid doesn't have a good day at 
the office." 

Although Cohasset would 
again draw first blood in the sec- 
ond half. Scituate was fired up in 
the third quarter, and would ulti- 
mately tie the game up at 9-all for 
the game's fourth tie. Sailors 
junior Sam Brigham. playing in 
his second game back after suf- 
fering a broken jaw in April, 
scored a crucial goal (assisted by 
junior Jay Milkiewicz), but 
Buick responded 20 seconds later 
off a feed from Brown for a 9-6 
Skippers advantage. 

The Sailors then battled back, 
scoring three unanswered goals, 
two by junior Brendan Dickinson 

and one by Brigham. 
The atmosphere was intense as 

the rivalry was heating up further 
heading into the fourth quarter. 
The game drew a crowd larger 
than that of most football games, 
and the fervor in the stands 
almost equaled what was taking 
place on the field. 

"The atmosphere was awe- 
some." said Trendowic/.. 'To us. 
this was just as big as a state 
championship game." 

Sophomore goalie Jake Gray 
came up big in the fourth period's 
opening minutes, making two of 
his 10 saves on the day in that 
span. Cohasset could not be held 
off any longer, however, as Buick 
scored with a little less then eight 
minutes remaining in the game 
on a possession started by a 
check from Brown and key 
ground ball pick-up from senior 
Trevor Brady. Hawkins fired 
right back and scored to tie the 
game for the fifth time at 10 goals 
apiece. 

Bunstein scored for the 
Skippers with 3:47 left in the 
game, but not to be outdone. 
Hawkins won the face-off and 
then bolted downfield to score 12 
seconds later, tying the game for 
the sixth and final time at 11-11 
and setting the stage for the last- 
minute dramatics. 

Bagby was particularly pleased 
with the play of Dickinson. He 
said Dickinson is usually known 
as a great scorer, but his three 
assists in this game were huge. 
He also noted that Dickinson left 
everything on the field, playing 
with a ton of heart. Also making 
some great passes were freshman 
Kyle Crowley. who had two 
assists, while Gary Crowley 
added one assist and Hawkins 
had three. 

Looking back on the game. 
Bagby said. "There are a dozen 
things that could be changed, but 
the kids gave 110 percent, which 
made it so hard to lose. 

"We make mistakes every 
game, we take chances. We made 
a few mistakes throughout the 
game, but we had our chances." 

S1AF. PHOTOS ROB'N CHAN 

Cohasset's Aldan Buick and Ryan Kuclnskl (30) celebrate after Bulck's empty net goal with 35 seconds 
left seated the Skippers' scintillating 13-11 victory over Scftuate. 

Chuck Czetkawskl scoops up the loose ball after battling the Sailors' 
Colby Hawkins on a second period face-off. The two went at It In the 
face-off circle all game long, with Czerkawskl and his teammates earn- 
ing a 16-10 advantage In face-off controls for the game. 

Dan Trendowtcz tries to break up the flow of Scituate's Gary Crowtoy's attacking run in the third period of last Thursday's game. 
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New Location: 

R        CO 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS $ 

Priced Irom 

M     P     A     N 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD! 

Wrentham 
1092 South SI 
508-384-6001 

1890 
50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Avon 
RouW 2*. E«H 1»B 

1-877-751-7515 
iff Rigruthan 1st le« i 

i 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

50M77-8J26 
?M -tn Masflp* Ronrr across 

horn And 

Kmtr ut nun. 
n rVK CM* ■ntaiitns 

StMlUtB 
no tst.w 

mm 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/P0BCH10i16 

SHOWN 

4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

Bndgawale' 
6 1 8 Panel WC Rustic Sfc" 95 

$AVE 15-70% OFF!! 
New, Used & Reconditioned 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT! 

• Huge Selection 
• Best Service 
• Since 1988 u 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT     •viuim.Hi.is 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com       ■■* "w"*51* 

NEWTON HANOVER NATICK 
279 CENTRE ST. 721 COLUMBIA HO 217 WEST CENtRAl SrRflt 

oniiiRMiinmiiHimixsiiiWKOi       IRI 931 IRTE IM NEXI to NTI TMEI 

617-244 0112 7S1I2621S1 50*6991261 
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We waited... 
for that? 
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jFor U.S. soccer fans, 
JJonday was the second begin- 
ftag of the World Cup. 
tjdany called in sick, look a 
ftjhg lunch break, whatever it 
fook to avoid the typical 
Monday doldrums and enjoy a 
festival of football 
SrVe should have just stayed at 
Bte office. 
rAVhat transpired Monday 
afternoon was a thorough dis- 
aster. The United States, the 
glamour boys of so many mag- 
azine covers and sports front 
pages over the last month, 
were an aimless wreck in a 3-0 
destruction at the hands of the 
Czech Republic. 

1 wasn't a soccer fan in 1990. 
when a ragtag bunch of colle- 
gians went^to Italy and got 
tmacked around by the hosts 
sod the Czechs. Nor do I 
remember much from France 
'98. which is definitely a good 
thing 

But 1 would have to imagine 
that Monday's debacle was 
probably quite similar. 

Is it a shock that the U.S. 
lost? No. While the most hope- 
ful of supporters thought a 
win. or at least a draw, was 
Kssible. it would not have 

en a surprise coming into 
this match to see the Yanks 
lose to the mighty Czechs, 
who boast a great keeper 
(Peter Cech), solid defending 
and a menacing core of attack- 
ing players, including Pavel 
Nedved. Tomas Rosicky and 
Jan Koller 

But it was the way in which 
they lost that made Monday 
afternoon a depressing one. 
Mistakes in defense. Kasey 
JjCeller's inability to come up 
Jwth a trademark big save, and 
(n embarrassingly impotent 
attack all contributed to this 
njinous day for fans of the 
kjcal 11. 
tlis team down 2-0 at half- 

linie. Bruce Arena tried to 
breath some life into his side 
jfith the insertion of Eddie 
.JOhnson and John O'Brien into 
B lineup. With little help 

m his midfield mates, 
nson did what he could. 

Jetting a couple decent shots 
■pn goal and making his case 
for a start this Saturday against 
til) 

On the other hand, when the 
cameras showed O'Brien get- 
ting up after a foul against him 
in the X4th minute. I turned to 
my brother and said. "I forgot 

;be was in the game." 
To which he responded with 

something along the lines of, 
"Yeah.      and      is      Landon 

•Donovan playing?" 
The face of the American 

team. Donovan can expect a 
fair amount of attention from 
opposing defenses, meaning 
others must step up. A good 
»tart      would     have     been 

;DaMarcus Beasley. who may 
as   well   been   scouting   the 

•Celsenkirchen bar scene on 
Monday, given his disappear- 
ing act on the pitch Monday 

And what happened to 
Bobby Convey, a player who 

Hooked  brilliant   in  the   U.S. 
2endoff matches three weeks 
Sjjo. which by now seem like 
Bother lifetime? 
I   Ah yes. such is the current 
• plight of being an American 
!soccer fanatic.  But, there is 
• hope yet. We have Italy on 
'. Saturday in a must-win. 
^Anything less than three 
I points, and the dream of 
^repeating the glory of 2002 
'will be quashed 
' What will it take? To put it in 
{the simplest terms possible. 
Jlhe exact opposite of Monday 

A collection of 
•unrelated thoughts 
• 
J. Keeping it in Czech 
• With all of the above being 

said, take nothing away from 
the Czech Republic. They 
were marvelous, turning in by 
far the most dominant perfor- 
mance of the tournament's 
first four days. 

Karel Bruckner's side did 
everything right for the full 90 
minutes. Zdenek Grygera, 
Tomas Ujfalusi and the rest of 
the defenders were terrific. 
Nedved. as always, played a 
sublime game in attacking 
half. 

And if Rosicky continues 
finishing like that, there will 
be much jubilation in Prague, 
and from a certain French 
football coach in North 
London. 

Hail the Socceroos 
The Japanese are still trying 

to figure out what happened in 
Kaiserslautern. 

Needing a win with a show- 
down against almighty Brazil 
looming. Australia scored a 
wondrous three goals in the 
final six minutes to pull out a 
3-1 win. 

In just those six minutes, the 
Australians' chances of second 
round qualification went from 
dead to very much vibrant, 
with Tim Cahill playing the 
role of grand resuscitator. 
Between his heroics in the 
World Cup playofl against 
Uruguay and Monday against 
Japan. Cahill should be eating 
for free in the Land Down 
Under for the remainder .it 
eternity. 

Let's do the Shaka shake 
For my money, the highlight 

of the Cup's first four days 
was a 0-0 draw 

The Soca Warriors starred in 
a dual role of nuisance and 
inspirer on Saturday, playing 
the allegedly superior Swedes 
to a scoreless tie Keeper 
Shaka Hislop was immense, 
despite not knowing he would 
even be playing until minutes 
before kickoff. Defender Brent 
Sancho. he of the Davids-like 
dreadlocks, also submitted a 
performance worthy ol the 
envy of central defenders 
across the globe. 

Making the accomplishment 
all the more impressive was 
Trinidad and Tobago playing 
with only 10 men for almost 
the entire second half alter 
defender Avery John (who 
can't even crack the New 
England Revolution's starting 
II) earned his second yellow 
card in the 46th minute 

The response from manager 
Leo Beenhakker.' Send on 
another striker' What a novel 
concept: instead of packing it 
in defensive!) .md abandoning 
any thought of offense, let's at 
least keep the opponents honest! 

There are many managers w ho 
can learn from Bccnhakker's 
example. Speaking of which .. 

Sven must go 
Of the first II matches. onls 

two were complete bores. 
One was Portugal-Angola, as 

the Portuguese apparently decid- 
ed 10 minutes of football would 
be enough for one day. 

The other was England 
Paraguay, and this one rcalls 
grinded ms gears for one. I 
woke up at X:45 on a Saturday 
morning, no eas) task in and ol 
itself. 

Secondly, there is no excuse lor 
an English team with that kind ol 
talent to be that clueless in attack 
The Brits were one Paraguayan 
own goal away from a 0-0 dud 
You mean to tell me the best they 
can do is a tew Frank Lampurd 
prayers from 30 yards out ' 

Is there any way, lor the sake ol 
football tans everywhere and 
especially our friends across the 
ocean, that manager SvenGoran- 
Eriksson can just go away right 
now? Would anyone mind? 

Next week: Culture shock 
Murk Goodman, a CNC 

regional spans editor, will write 
a weekly WurlJ Cup column until 
the competition^ conclusion on 
July °. He tun be reached at 
mgoodman9cnc.com. Also, he 
sure in check out Ins World 
Cup blog ut www.fiaoolguy22 
blogspot.com. 

Local gymnasts shine 
On  May   5,   10 optional 

gymnasts from the South 
Shore Community Centei 
"Gymnast in Motion" com- 
peted .it Ohrenbergei 
Gymnastics in West 
Roxbury. 

As ,i team, the gymnasts 
placed thud overall, missing 
second h\ |ust five-tenths ol 
a point 

In the lo year old category, 
Kelsey    McCunney   placed 
first in the all-around, with 
first place tinishes on the 
vault 17 Hi  bars 
beam (H OS) She wa- second 
on the fiooi  exercise with a 
7 9 score   Teammate Marisa 
Stewart  was   second  in  the 
all-around,  with  thin: 
finishes on the t> 
and  vault  (7.35) and lourth 
on '>.irs (6.8) 

Third   place   in   thi 
around   went   i 
Durkm.  who earned t<>urth 
place finishes  on the  vaul 
7 21.   bars  (6.8)  an I 
7.1 

(iirls competing in the II- 
12 year old age group includ- 
ed Jillian Crawford with a 
7.2 on the beam, and Amber 
Silvia taking tilth on the 
beam with a 7 35 score. 

Gymnasts competing in the 
I <+ age group had several 
Strong perlormances 
Merrick Sease received a 7 5 
on the fiooi   Kathleen Kelly 
medaled lor lourth place on 
the vault with a 7 6, and 
teammate Juliette Karp 
medaled lor sixth place n 
ihe bars with ,i score of 7.6. 

Hannah Black placed tilth 
in the all-around with a sec 
ond place linish on beam 

lourth on vault (7.6), 
and sixth on bars (7 5) and 
floor (8.2) 

Grace Barlow also had a 
great das. taking second in 
the all-around with a first on 
h.irs IK^I. second on vault 
i X 0), and fourth place tinish- 
es on the floor (8.5) and 
beam ' ■ 

At left, the South Shore 
Community Center optional team, 
with coaches Cattlln Sanchez and 
Amy Maree. 

Above left, (left to fight) Marisa Stewart (second place, all-around 
Hannah Black (fifth, all-around: and Grace Barlow (second, all- 
around). 

At left. The SSCC "Gymnast In Motion" optional team took third 
place overall. Back row, left to right  Merrick Sease. Juliette Karp. 
Micaela DunVin. Kelsey McCunney. Hannah Black. Kathleen Kelly. 
Jillian Crawford. Front row. left to right: Marisa Stewart. Grace 
Barlow. Amber Silvia. 
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BRAZILIAN 
100% OFF 

Want a silky smooth bikini are - -non;! 
A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom 
to wear the latest in high and low cjt swimwear 
and lingerie You can leave a little, or • keita 
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are " • edged 
experts in all areas of waxing. Our metre i 
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. C 
schedule your Brazilian. You'll be 100% satisfied. 

Call l-800-FACIALS www elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gR 

Rain doesn't dampen runners' 
support for Clark •': 

As many of you know, and 
for Ihose who do not, when 
Clark Chatterton passed away 
on July 5. 2(HK) from compli- 
cations ol cancer, a small piece 
of Cohasset also died. 

Clark was born and bred in 
Cohasset and spent his entire 
life in this small town. He 
grew up. lived, worked, and 
raised his family in Cohasset. 
Clark loved Cohasset and its 
citizens loved him. 

Clark gave back to Cohasset. 
loo. not only by his mentoring 
of hundreds of students and 
faculty, but by his countless 
acts of generosity to people 
who needed a helping hand 
and to the town itself. His 
memorial service overflowed 
the Music Circus; it was appar- 
ent that many townspeople 
looked forward to the opportu- 
nity of creating a lasting 
memorial to Clark. 

\- a result, the Clark 
Chatterton Memorial Fund 
was created to honor Clark"s 
life and work by enhancing 
Cohasset's sports and recre- 
ation facilities. Now that 
almost six years have passed. 
The Clark Chatteron Honor 
Committee has undertaken and 
completed many projects. 

A new basketball court was 
constructed and completed in 
collaboration with the 
Cohasset Basketball Boosters 
program behind the Deer Hill 
Elementary School. Two 
Automatic External 
Defibrillators (AEO'S) were 
purchased in collaboration 
with the Cohasset Fire 
Department for use at all high 
school athletic events and in 
the middle-high school. 

Clark's tradition of sending 
one high school student to the 
Presidential Classroom in 
Washington DC. is continued. 
New athletic benches were 
purchased for the school's 
Clark Chatterton Athletic 
Complex. Additional financial 
support was provided for the 

Cohasset Metco Program to 
supply a late afternoon bus for 
the students to return home 
after school activities or athlet- 
ics. 

Financial support was given 
to the high school athletic 
department to fund the 
Athletic Trainer position. New 
fitness equipment and mainte- 
nance packages were pur- 
chased for the Fitness Center 
in the middle high school for 
the use of students in physical 
education classes. New swings 
were purchased for the play- 
ground at the new Deer Hill 
Playground. Financial support 
was given to the purchase of 
the playground underlayment 
at the new playground built 
behind Ripley Library. Since 
its inception, the fund has 
donated over $60,000. 

As you can see. the fund has 
been able to provide support to 
many town groups to finish or 
start projects that enhance the 
athletic and recreational 
opportunities for the children 
and families of Cohasset. The 
reason that the fund is so suc- 
cessful is because of the sup- 
port we receive from people 
every year. 

Our primary fund raisers are 
the Clark's Fund Run road race 
held every June and "Clark's 
Fall Scramble" golf tourna- 
ment held every October. We 
are passionate about keeping 
Clark's name and memory 
alive and continuing the things 
that Clark would enjoy. 

Race day recap 
It has been five years since 

"Clark's Fund Run" began, 
and for three of them the rain 
has registered, ll never seems 
to pre-register. it jusl shows up 
on race day. 

Even though the weather was 
damp, the conditions didn't 
seem to bother the runners, as 
they continued as they do 
every year to support the race 
and raise money for The Clark 

Chatterton Memorial Fund. 
This year's race was special 

in the sense that all of the race 
profits will be turned over to 
the Cohasset Swim Team. The 
memorial fund was 
approached by the swim boost- 
ers/parents to formulate a plan 
to raise money that would 
cover the costs of the pool 
training time and other neces- 
sary expenses involved with 
the high school swim program. 

Committee members met and 
thought that turning over the 
race funds would not only help 
the team but also help the par- 
ticipation in the race. It was 
obviously a win-win situation 
for all involved. Saturday 
morning, the South Shore 
Music Circus parking lot was 
full of swimmers and runners. 

The swim team members and 
their parents did a tremendous 
job; they came into this not 
really knowing what to expect 
and were able to help out in 
many ways. The team was 
there to help with pre race set- 
up and course management. 
Some members ran also. Many 
thanks go out to all of our 
sponsors and donators; with- 
out your support year after 
year, this race would not be as 
successful as it is. 

Special thanks go to: 
Sovereign Bank. Robbins 
Garage. Bob Gledhill, Pilgrim 
Bank. Sestito Landscaping. 
Topac Inc.. Phil Mahoney 
Family. Neumann Family. 
Atlantica. DeLorenzo Family, 
Caldwell Banker. Lappen 
Auto. Driftway Auto Repair 
and Sales, Anthony 
Emanuello, Cohasset Imports. 
Beal Family, Hubley Family. 
Yeager Family. Chatterton 
Family. Garret Bradley, 
Nona's Homemade Ice Cream, 
Victorias Pizza, Atlantic 
Bagel, Pizza Zone. Deanna 
Mulligan and Linda Bolster 
and Pepsi Cola. 

The 3.5 mile course features 
some     spectacular     scenery 

along the local roads and Ims 
quickly become a favorite 
among the area's runners. The 
race was won this year by 
Brian Stewart, a 2004 graduate 
of Scituate High School and 
current Bridgewater State 
cross-country runner. Stewart 
had placed second the two pre- 
vious years and his time this 
year of 19:49 was impressive 
considering the rainy condi- 
tions. 

In second place was Emerson 
Oronle of Cohasset High 
school. Omiiie. a talented 
cyclist, showed his versatility 
with a strong time of 21:07. In 
third place was Thomas 
Finneran of Scituate, right on 
the heels of Oronte with a time 
of 21:34. 

In the women's division the 
overall winner was 2004 
Cohasset High graduate and 
former three-sport athlete Jerm 
Buckley with a time of 24:04. 
In second place was Jen 
Lankow, a Cohasset High 
School teacher, with a time of 
24:15. In third place was 
another Jen, this time Jen 
Spaulding of Scituate with a 
time of 25:02. 

Buckley and former 
Bridgewater State College 
cross country star and record 
holder Scott Newkirk of 
Scituate were recognized for 
their consistency. Newkirk and 
Buckley are the only two run- 
ners who have participated in 
every Clark's Run and never 
finished out of the top 10. 

Over 50 people, mostly chil- 
dren, participated in the Kids 
Run organized by Deer Hill 
physical education teacher 
Mike Weydt. 

Race results are available at: 
http://www.coolrunning.eom/r 
esults/06/ma/Jun 10_Clarks_ so 
tl. 

This report was submitted by 
Deb Beal. 

Save now on all Bosch ENERGY 
STAR" qualified laundry products! 

Nexxt  Laundry 

Nexxt Premium 

Platinum 

Edition Washer 

WFMC640SUC 

$1,299- 

Nexxt 

Washer 

WFMC3200UC 

$899* 

i 
i SENSOTRONIC* II Plus for 
optimal washing results 

i 1000W internal water heater 
i 60 dB quiet operation 
• 15 washing programs 
i ENERGY STAR* qualified 

• SENSOTRONIC Plus for 
optimal washing results 

' 1000W internal water heater 
• 60 dB quiet operation 
■ 15 washing programs 
• ENERGY STAR* qualified 
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Nexxt 

Essence 

Washer 

WFMC2100UC 

$824* 

Nexxt 

Dryer 

WTMC3300US 

$749 

i SENSOTRONIC Plus for 
optimal washing results 

■ 1000W internal water heater 
■ 64 dB quiet operation 
» 11 washing programs 
■ ENERGY STAR* qualified 

i 1-hour WRINKLEBLOCK* 
■ Snag-free stainless steel drum 
i DUOTRONIC" monitors moisture 
content to prevent over drying 

• 11 drying programs 
• 67 dB quiet operation 

Visit your local retailer to learn more about Botch home appliances. 
•After mail-in rebate. Subject to rules and restrictions of mail-in rebate promotion. 
Offer valid April 9 to July 5. 2006 on all Botch ENERGY STAR* qualified laundry appliance*. 

At Botch, we're committed to protecting the environment, 
from practicing low-impact manufacturing to designing the most 
efficient machines on the market Our dishwashers use less water. 
And our laundry systems reduce energy usage by up to 66% and water 
usage by up to 60% compared to conventional models. All while 
offering stateof-the-art features and unrivaled functionality. Because 
we believe you should never have to sacrifice excellence to embrace the 
planet we live on Call 800921 9622 or visit wwwl 
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BOSCH 
Invented for life 

Kahians AppllanceOne * TV 

Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 

Kahians AppllanceOne 4 TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 

(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

(508) 746-9100 

Kahians AppllanceOne 4 TV 

10 East Street @ Route 53 

Hanover. MA 02339 
(781) 826-3075 

George Washington Toma 

Appliances & Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 

Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781) 335-6435 
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YOUTH LACROSSE REPORT 
Girls have rough week- 
end against Scituate 

The last weekend of the regular 
season pitted Cohasset's girls 
youth lacrosse teams against 
Scituate squads for the second time 
Ibis year, and the second go-round 
was not a charm, as the locals lost 
four of six games played on June 

,11. 
The ll-and-Under White team 

(grades 3 and 4) started things off 
in Scituate with a nailbiter against 
Scituate 2. The White team opened 
the scoring with a close-in shot by 
■Lily McCarthy. Lexa GfatZ was a 
standout with several ground balls 
in the defensive /.one. followed by 
strong clearing runs and passes. 
■She eventually scored the second 
'(Mai. which had the game knotted 
«2 at the break. 

Christine Guinee tended goal in 
the first half and Alexandra 
Raymond in the second, each 
showing superb skills and making 
clean stops and crisp clears. 
Caroline Piescott. Caroline Evans. 
Katie McCabe. McKen/.ie 
Axelson and Isabelle Dunne con- 
tributed key ground balls through- 
put the game. Emily Robbing. 
Emily Swanborg. Hanna Cooper. 
Alison Bodner and Cassandra 
Lieberman helped set up some 
good offensive chances 

Ultimately, however, only 
Axelson broke through with a 
goal, and while Cohasset had a 
one-goal lead through much of the 
half, it surrendered two late goals 
and saw its last offensive opportu- 
nities thwarted by Scituate's goal- 
tender, so that the team finished on 
<he short end ol a 4-3 final. 

The Cohasset ll-L' Blue team 
closed the day in Scituate in style, 
coming back from a 3-2 half-time 
deficit against a tough Scituate 
team and winning 6-4. The Blue 
squad jumped out to a quick lead 
on goals from Dagmar Seppala 
and Molls Fitzgerald, but went 
into cruise control for the a'si of 
the first half and allowed Scituate 
to go into the break with the advan- 
tage. 

The second hall was some ol the 
most exciting lacrosse of the sea- 
son as both teams battled hard to 
gain control Cohasset controlled 
possession by winning the ground 
halls with Allie O'Callaghan and 
Maggie Ernst hustling tor the hall. 
Shannon McGowan and Eliza 
Murphy moved to attack in the 
second half and combined on 
McGowan"s first two goals of the 
season, with Murphs making great 
teeds. Jackie Dnscoll and 
Elizabeth Baker also scored to 
finally put Scituate iwa) 

After playing middle in the first 
half, goalie Maddie Curies 
returned to her familiar position in 
the cage and made several out- 
standing sases to keep Scituate at 
bay Hannah Newhall continued 
her excellent defensive play by 
refusing to allow a Scituate player 
to get a ground ball in her area 
The Blue team raised Ks record to 
7-2 entering the Blue-White game 
at Cohasset's lamih Da) celebra- 
tion on June IS 

Meanwhile, at IX-er Hill School 
in Cohasset. the older girls were 
playing Scituate and the day start- 
ed with one of the most hack-and- 
forth contests tlic locals have seen 
in yean 

Cohasset's  Blue   15-and-l'nder 

squad (grades 7 and 8) gave up the 
first four goals of the day to 
Scituate 2 in the first five minutes 
of the game. But a Hannah 
Burgess goal and two scores from 
Kaci Km mski calmed the home 
team and seemed to wake every- 
one up. After a Scituate score made 
the game 5-3 in favor of the visi- 
tors, Cohasset ran off the last five 
goals of the half, two from 
Burgess, two from Isabelle 
Franklin and one from Kaleigh 
Teague. 

But the Blue team couldn't stand 
prosperity, and surrendered the 
first five scores of the second half, 
retaking the lead and putting 
Cohasset on its heels. Franklin 
fired home a penalty shot and 
Burgess knotted the score at 10, 
only to see Scituate re-take the 
lead. 

Scituate appeared headed for 
another goal when Cohasset 
defender Minii Mahoney disrupted 
a fast break, scooped up the loose 
ball and earned the ball into the 
offensive end. where she threaded 
a pass to Kaci Kucinski. who tied 
things up at 11. Scituate recaptured 
the lead, but Franklin scored two 
consecutive goals to give Cohasset 
the lead. 

When Scituate tied the game for 
the sixth time on the day. Burgess 
answered with her fifth goal From 
there, however. Scituate earned a 
penalty shot, to be taken by their 
top scorer. Glace Ciolfi. 
Goaltender Thomson Jaffe stuffed 
Gobi's low shot and made a long 
clearing pass, which led to a fast- 
break goal from Kucinski. The 
goal gave Cohasset a two-score 
edge with under a minute left; 
when Jaffe got her knee in front of 
another shot from Ciolfi with IX 
seconds left. Cohasset finally was 
able to breath eas) and sneak away 
with a win. 

In all of the back-and-lorth 
action. It would be easy |0 assume 
that the game lacked defense, but 
Mahoney, Abbs Faulkner, i-auren 
Blaze, Eliza Kinnealey, charlotte 
O'Callaghan and Emily Toomey 
stood tall all day  and kept  the 

potent Scituate offense from get- 
ting even more scoring chances. 

Unfortunately. when the 
Cohasset White 15-U team took 
the field, it did not have the same 
success thwarting Scituate. 

In this game, all of the ties came 
early, as the game was lied at one. 
two and three before Scituate final- 
ly captured the lead for good. 
Thomson Jaffe made 7 first-half 
saves to keep things close, as 
Scituate went to the break with a 6- 
4 lead; he seven saves in the sec- 
ond half were not enough, howev- 
er, as Scituate opened the stan/a 
with a five-goal onslaught and six 
of the seven goals scored in a 12-5 
Cohasset loss. 

Isabelle Franklin, helping out the 
shorthanded White team, scored 
three goals to lead the way for 
Cohasset, pushing her past the 
100-poinl mark in sconng for her 
career. With 94 goals and 7 assists, 
Franklin is just the second player 
in the history ol the program to 
break the Century mark. Kaci 
Kucinski who this season moved 
into third place among the all-time 
scorers lor the youth program - 
finished oil a slick teed from 
Emma Ouiglcy. who recorded the 
very first point of her youth career, 
and Kelses I rler scored the 
remaining goal lor the White team 

Jaffe finished with 14 saves in 
the game. 

The Coh.is.ct Blue I Vand- 
l nder leain (grades 5 and 6) like 
its sister squad, opened its game by 
allowing lour quick Scituate goals. 
Just   when   things   looked   bleak. 
however, Hope Kissick broke the 
seal lor Cohasset Christina Heals 
followed with a neat dnve-and- 
shool lo the net and Rachel 
Littauer scored hei first goal of the 
season  to  close   the  margin.  A 
Scituate goal made ii 5-3 tor the 
visitors at the break. 

Cohasset opened the second hall 
with three quick scores to take il- 
lirsi lead Kissick finished a nitty 
teed from Alison Whelan. Whitney 
Jaffe drove Irom behind the net to 
score and Heals added a second 
goal lo make it 6-5 lor the home 

We're not pooling around . . 
we're on the move! 

Starling July 1. 2006, vivt Aquaknot Pools 
at our new local.or ol 55 Woodrock Rd 
in Weymoutp, just one mile soulh of 
our loimer location' Take Moore Rd 

off of Pleasant Si or lake 
Washington St./ Route 53 
directly lo Woodrock Rd 

Along with out BioGuaid Ine, 
be sure to cKeck out out new 
products when you visit1 

NEW LOG 
55 Woodrock Rood, W.y mouth, MA 02119 

www oquak notpools.com 

FATHER'S DAY SALE 
"THE BEST SHOE §"9 A 
ON THE PLANET" # ^f 
Stated by Runners World magazine.    Save $10 
film** ^^JQ 

99 
oo 

#2100 + 
#2110 

D.2E + 
4E  WIDTHS! 

YOUR RED SOX STORE 
• Jackets 
• Jerseys 
• Sweats 
• T-Shirts 
• Hats 

• Neckties 
• Socks 

Great Tees 
for Dad 

SANDALS 
GALORE 

(Tfy £U£- adidas' 

• Fishing 
• Golf 
• Kayaking 
• Tennis 
• Running 
Many More 

team. Jaffe answered a Scituate 
■C0IC with her second of the day. to 
reclaim the lead and. alter two 
quick Scituate goals, answered 
again to knot the game at X 
Scituate brake out for two goals. 
and while Jaffe responded with her 
fourth goal on the day, Scituate 
was able to turn away scs eral qual- 
ity sconng chances as the game 
came lo a close with the \ isiiors in 
Iron! I(W. 

l-.llieTedcschi made five sases in 
the Cohasset net. and the defense 
of Alison Whelan. Ekiise Lucas 
and Olivia Franklin helped keep 
Scituate from getting ihylhm and 
was crucial to sevet J Cohasset 
last-break opportut 

The 13-U While u ■ ■■. also start- 
ed   slowly   in   its   g Hue   against 
Scituate I, falling behind J-0 
Kissick. Jafle and W iclan - all 
playing in then -cent I game lor 
ihe shorthanded ss . Icam 

accounted lor three the game's 
next four scores an I appeared 
Cohasset was read) i make a run. 
down 4-3. Instead, S luate reeled 
oil lour goal- bel the half 
against first-time goa ■ *c|vr Maria 
Buckley and went n the break 
with an 8-3 lead 

That  lead  gn w I 1-3   when 
Scituate popped in t |uick goals 
against Whiine.  I il eeing ha 
first action in ill  ca ivo years 
Cohasset rallie I v two goal 
from   Kissick   ai ne   from 
Whelan. and i   fe /eral ol 
her sis sases      M\ Uetch, hul 
the home tear ou :sergetthe 
gap close eni' it • : Scituate 
nervous  Kis k's . goal ol 
the game an «ei I i Scituate 
marker and made the final score 
11 -7 for the \ I I 

All six ol ■ i el teams 
will   complete   their     it son   .it 
Famil) l).t\ n Sunday lime 18 .ti 
Milhken Field, playing in Blue- 
w hite contests foi I iwn brag 
rights lor the summei The II 1 
girls play at 11 a III . and are fol- 
lowed by the 1 • I -'itls .ii noon 
and the 15-1 girls al I p.m 

Foi more information on 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse, cheek 
out www cohassetlacros.se mm 

LITTKEDENTAL 
& 

Genem/ & (%^me/ic Den/id/iy 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bending, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Prosthettcs, 

Endodontics, Periodontics 
- j     t'li'ninq //ours 1/ uiiablr   ^m 

WMI AMMnMM I'lun* ircrftlrd    ^LW 
IX."i Ijiitoln Street, Kit-  SA, HinKham 

1.781.749.4040 
if liTlkndental com 

Everyone 
.• Dtigftei smiles 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

/conditions apptyj 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.cnm 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

Jresh (Dipped Strawberries 

7other's "Day 
w 

n 

Canton, Villa baston.Rte Px     Hanover.Ri     23 
7X1  -   -        ■ 781-X7X nM' 

^ Custom Finishing tf Furniture 4 kfllbror* 

Commercial & Risidential 

Custom Color Matching 
781-335-4880 

i.'K Mathewson Drivi   oil Pleasant St 
Weymoulh  MA 02188 

a w « braintrei -in: t)£    2 

^ SAVE $5 AT ^ 
SAVER FAMILY NIGHT 

AT THE CIRCUS 
7:30 PERFORMANCE MONDAY JUNE 26 • WITH COUPON BELOW 

4L^_1|       ^R££f 

LINCOLN PLAZA 
RTE. 3A  HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 

MEMORIAL FIELD • ABINGTON 
OFF WASHINGTON & RALPH HAMLIN 

MON JUNE 26 & TUES JUNE 27 
SHOWTIMES: 4:30 & 7:30 DAILY 

SPONSORED BY ABINGTON NIGHT 
BEFORE THE 4TH OF JULY COMMITTEE 

ADV. TIX ON SALE JUNE 11- 25 AT STORAGE USA-RTE 18 ABINGTON, 

DOUGLAS JEWELEBS-ROCKLANO CTB., MIKE & DAVE'S BABBEBSHOP-N. ABINGTON CTR., 

COMMITTEE TICKET WAGON IN MIRACLE EAST REST PABKING LOT 

RTE 18 ABINGTON (SAT. a SUN. ONLY) 

***FFATURING"* 

, m 
INDIAN £UPHMITS • Aootun OF KEMM • UKRAINE'S HUMAN Omomm\ 

BRAZILS SKYCYtLf • CLOWNS OF PERU 4 MEXICO • &ULGMUH AIUAUSTS 

USA K-9 SPORTS • DOUBLE TRAPEZE • LIBERTY HORSES 

AMMDM'S POODLES A MUCH MUCH MORE.' LIVE? 
TICKETS ON SALE IN ADVANCE AT WWW.TICKETS.COM OR BY PHONE AT 1-888-332-5200 

SHOWDAY TICKETS ARE SOLO ONLY AT CIRCUS GATE ON THE SHOW GROUNDS 

ADMISSION PRICES: SIS FOR ADULTS, Si0 FOR KIDS & SENIORS 

RESERVED SEATS S2 EXTRA ■ VIP SEAT S5 EXTRA 

TICKETS FOR KIDS AT 
WWW.FREEKIDSTICKETS.COM 

CUP COUPON BELOW 

PROS. 

mcus 
$ 

ONE BEGULAB PUCE 

ADULT 
TICKET 

7J0PM SHOW    MON   JUNE ?6    MEMORIAL «1CLD    ABiHGTOft 
Off WASHINGTON A HAL** HAMUN 

mVMMm%)mW IQUPO* GOOC OM- '<* MSiGHATK  'AMI,Y NI&H' HjptQBMANCI      I        .1 

INFO: 1-800-796-5672 (M-F 9-5) / GOTOTHICIRCUS.COM 
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Sharing message of peace through music 
L 

The official Viewing Guide 
coming the week of |une 12 

sponsored by 

<S ALPHA OMEGA 

^7 
5 COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY ■      «! 

Purchase, Refinance or Cash Out 

*No Points *No Fees 
* Great Rates *No Surprises 
can now 1 -800-327 -8937 

or apply online: www.eastwestmortgage.com 
-Were here when you need ut" ... 7  days  a  Week. 

1-800-EastJ West Mortgage 
(3> '?CtlCUt L«"i 
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ois    Cecsarini.    who 
returned to Cohassel 

/June 7 for the Middle- 
School Arts Fest. has always 
been   fascinated   with   maps, 
she'll tell you. They lake you 
through space and time to new 
and exotic  places,  sometimes 
dangerous,   often   marvelous 
places. And then, if one is for- 
tunate, maps come alive, and 
the tiny dot with the strange 
name takes on color and char- 
acter,  si/e and shape, history 
and adventure, and becomes 
part of one's own life story. 

It has been nearly 30 years 
since Lois first came to the 
spot on the map called 
Cohassel and began to walk 
the halls of CHS. She arrived 
in the late summer of 1975 to 
leach Spanish, and spent the 
betler pan of the next decade 
working under Department 
Chair Paul Narkiewic/. and 
alongside her four other for- 
eign language colleagues who 
"taught her everything she 
knows.'' Students called her 
"Shorty" (in Spanish, of 
course), at least those who 
couldn't master the complicat- 
ed last name. She loved teach- 
ing languages, she said, since 
e\ cry thing was fair game lor 
learning - Red Sox scores 
i perfect for learning numbers i. 
jelly beans (great for learning 
colors), and the semi-annual 
Talbot sales (names of cloth- 
ing), as well as poetry, litera- 
ture and the normal textbooks. 
Her greatest joy came each 
year in June when her students 

This summer, hit the hooks 
and the beachl 

There's still time to enroll 
in classes this summer! 

Our next accelerated 
five week term begins July 5. 

Choose from undergraduate 

and graduate classes - mornings, 
afternoons, and evenings. 

Fall registration begins July 10. 

To learn more, visit www.framinaham.edu/dace. 
or call 508-626-4550 ext. 9. 

Division of Graduate and Continuing Education 

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 

L.knk Ai .LAnLMitL.k 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTlVlTies 

DIRECTORY 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinics 

Summer Dey Camps 
BtyVGnts tge 5-6 

•v 9an,-12Di" 
BsyVCirls At> 7-14 

2 30prr 

foiboro 
' 26-June 30 2006 
. 10-July 14 2006 
. '/July?' 2006 
. 24-Juty 28 2006 

kUmtitH 
•26-June 30 2006 

. -0-July'4 2006 

. '7 July 21 2006 
MM 

. 24 .u', 28 2006 

Trot Nuon 
Summer Camp 
»oes 7-16 
Day'OvemitM 
July 30-Augusl 1 2006 
I'/-' 

Norm Eastern MA 

Tutts Unhrersity 
MM 
Baseball Clinic 
Mn7-17 
July r-14 2006 
9am-3om 
Tutts University Medtord 

For more information, please call 506-543-9595 

www.rbiacademy.com 

•Featuring Red Sox Star 
Trot Nixon 

e mayj nation 
^COMPUTER 

CAMPS 

Since 1982 

At Bentley College 

in Waltham 

computercamps com 

877-248-0206 

Design Video Games 

Flash     3D Animation 

Build PC's     LEGOs      RC Cars 

Programming Languages 

Sports & Recreation 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowens.com 

Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 

,VU Boy, & J 
Ijulyl62l Boyl&O- 
] July 23 28 Boy! O . 
|WHEA10NC0U£«". 

for o Iree Brochure write or cot' 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

150 Wood Hood, Suite 304 
Braintree. MA 02184 
(781) 849-9393 

To Advertise 

in this 

Directory 

Call Charlie 

781-433-7946 

CampKinesmont 
Hrifxiuj CtuMren. Lett Weight    /VtKV 

co-ed - 7-12 • teen • 41J-528-B474  EHqLuitVs 

877-FIT-CAMP   ^ouu*t 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must comply with 

regulations ol Massachusetts 
Department ol Public Health and 

be licensed by the board ol health 
of the city or town in which they 

are located 

H 
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PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 
Cohasset music teacher Bryan Marks Introduces former Cohasset 
teacher Lois Cecsarini to the audience during the Middle School Arts 
Fest June 7. Cecsarini wrote the music performed by the seventh and 
eighth grade chorus during the festival, which stems from her experi- 
ences in negotiating peace settlements around the globe. 

Former Cohasset teacher Lois Cecsarini shares the stories behind the 
four song selections from the musical program "Amahoro," which she 
wrote. The songs were sung by the seventh and eighth grade chorus 
during the Middle School Arts Fest. -Amahoro," which means peace, 
was written based on Cecsarini's travels and experiences working for 

the United Nations 

realized ihey had conducted an , 
entire class without a word of ,,j 
English - something in 
September they'd insisted        ,, 
could never happen. ^. • 

But the lure of the map was 
strong and in 1985. Lois left 
Cohasset to join the U.S. 
Foreign Service. For the next 
21 years, she was posted to 
embassies and consulates on 
three continents, including 
Portugal, Burundi. South 
Africa, and Israel, as well as 
to positions in the State 
Department in Washington. 
DC and temporary duty in 
other parts of Africa. "Doing 
diplomacy" for her has 
involved a variety of assign-   ~ 
ments, including working with-TJ 
refugees in southern Africa, 
following parliamentary 
affairs in the new pojt-, 
apartheid South Africa, and 
supporting U.S. effort to 
address the aftermath of geno- 
cide in Rwanda and to' 
advance the Israeli-Palestinian »« 
peace process. 

Many of these assignments 
came from her fascination 
over the years with conflict 
resolution. This interest took 
her to places of both inspiring 
hope and deep despair, to new 
beginnings, as in South Africa 
and to peace processes gone 
awry, as in the Middle East or 
Angola. It was in response to 
these situations that she found 
her passion for music coming 
to life in a new way - com- 
posing. Her songs grew out of'." 
stories encountered in her 
work, in daily images on TV 
or in the newpapers. and in 
people and scenes from daily 
life in these areas. They were 
a way understand and to com- 
municate the stories and their   -; 

implications, she said, and 
especially to try to understand ' 
the plight of the innocent peo- - 
pie that war always claims as 
its victims. In the summer of 
2003, after returning from a 
three-year posting in Tel Aviv, 
she was given a year long sab- 
batical, underwritten by the 
Una Chapman Cox 

SEE CHORUS. PAGE 25; 

Pool party today for eighth graders 
LIFE AT CHS 
RllllDlCMNVIS 

Mv good friend Reed 
l)i, kinson happily agreed u> 
take over the column and 
scrounge up the news for this 
week. I Hi going i" apologist 
now for the brevity of the col- 
umn, because lam writing this 
mi Saturday, before Charles 
Miller and m\ '■ell tel "lit on 
our nek toStonehtU College for 
the Boys' Stole Leadership 
Conference. We'll he returning 
later toda)  and I'm sure that 
next week I'll be able to than 
same of our experiences with 
you 

• On Monday June 12. the 
Skippers varsity lacrosse team 
won the division III State 
Championship by defeating 
I Jover-Sherbom 8-3 in the final 
match. Great game guys! 

• The Baseball break-up din- 
ner was held in the cafeteria at 
6:30 on Monday to celebrate 

another great year of baseball. 
Good job guys! 

• The Fifth Grade Parents' 
Night was held in - the 
Auditorium at 7 p.m. on 
Monday June 12 

• On Tuesday, the PSO 
President's Council met at 7 
p.m. \ 

• On luesduy. the Orange* 
Crush Youth Wrestling Clinic' 

many ages are going to be 
completing many tests on 
Cohasset Harbor, the Gulf 
Stream, and many other loca- 
tions in order to test the cleanli- 
ness of the water. For some 
jobs kids are even being paid! 
Sign up now if you have inter- 
est working with scientific 
data. 

• The Grade 8 dance is being 
met. '.held at St. Stephen's Church 

The Lacrosse break-up din-   nail on Friday. June 16. 
ner was held at the Red Lion 
Inn on Wednesday. 

• On Thursday the Grade 6 
Talent show was held in the 
auditorium. Good luck to all 
participants! 

• The Wellness Policy 
Development was held on 
Thursday 

• Have fun to all Grade 8s 
who will be celebrating the end 
of the year with a pool parly on 
Friday June 16. 

• CCSCR is happy to 
announce the commencement 
ol several marine science pro 
grams this summer. Kids Ironi 

• The Relay for Life is being 
held from Friday night to 
Saturday morning to raise 
money for cancer patients. 
Please come and walk a few 
laps and help light this deadly 
disease 

Thai covers the news far this 
week. Once again I'm sorry fur 
the shortness of the piece, hut I 
am about to step out the door. 
Summer is in the air. It seems 
like the other classes have 
caught senioritis. Don't worry 
though, I've found a cure.' 
Failing. Have a great weekend 
Cohassel 

• 

s 

•s 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

Expires 
6/24/06 

INCLUDES: 
■ 10 VENTS • 1 RETURN • 1 MAIN DUCT 
■ EXTRA MAINS RETURNS 4 VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION Or ENTIRE SYSTEM 

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

DO YOU HAVE... 

•ALLERGIES?? 

•SINUS PROBLEMS?? 

• HEADACHE?? 

• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 

•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mites *e Lurking 

• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 

• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 

•DRYER VENT CLEANING 

• MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 

• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 

• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

• COMMERCIAL RATES 

TOLL FREE 1 -888-755"21 1 1 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

www.goldstarrestoration.com 

Mon-Fri:8am-8pm,Sat-Sun:9am-5pm (JJi ZS ££i BH 6/7/06 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

miitawttOMWy 
Specialists 

I 
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Sharing message of peace through music 
FROM CHORUS, PAGE 24 

Foundation, to compile these 
lessons into a "musical" on 
war and peace. Amahoro was 
bom. 

Amahoro. Besides being a 
daily greeting, the title means 
"Peace" in the languages of 
Rwanda and Burundi. The 14 
songs of the CD are created 
from individual stories, but 
also based on general princi- 
ples that relate to settling of 
differences, things like getting 
to know the  other," sharing 
our resources, rejecting vio- 
lence, and curing for the earth. 
These same principles were 
outlined by United Nations, in 
its 2000 declaration of a 

"Decade of Peace and Non- 
violence for the Children of 
the World." Woven together 
loosely around the theme of a 
Journeyer searching for the 
elusive destination 
"Amahoro," the place of 
peace, the songs are meant to 
awaken reflections and ques- 
tions on these themes. In shar- 
ing these songs, with the gra- 
cious collaboration of Bryan 
Marks and the CHS chorus, it 
is Lois" hope that they might, 
in some small way, contribute 
to understanding, understand- 
ing that could in turn could 
bring us all one step closer to 
the place called Amahoro. 

Lot* Cecsarinl. a former Cohasset teacher who now works for the 
United Nations, Joins hi with the seventh and eighth grade chorus In 
singing the final song from "Amahoro,' a musical program she wrote 
based on her experiences traveling around the world. "Amahoro" 
means peace. 

A^quascutum 
LONDON 

END OF SEASON SALE 

Up to 

5Wi c Off 

Former Cohasset teacher, Lois Cecsarinl listens for the first time to 
the music she created being performed by the seventh and eighth 
grade chorus. The concert was held during the Middle School Arts 
Fast, heW In the high school auditorium Wednesday, June 7. The sixth 
grade band, sixth grade chorus and seventh and eighth grade band 
performed as well. 

selected men\ and ladies merchandise 

Aquascutum 
!.">() BoylstOD Street. Boston 

Tel: o I 7-262-0066 

cow + pa   rade 

The official Viewing Guide 
coming the week ol |une 12 

sponsored by 

A ALPHA OMEGA 
Savanna Morris narrates the dialogue portion from the musical pro- 
gram, "Amahoro." which means peace. The program was written and 
created by former Cohasset teacher Lots Cecsarinl, who works for the 
United Nations and has traveled extensively through many of the 
world's war-torn countries. The music she created was Inspired by her 
experiences around the globe. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

Us JUST ONE 

Find it fast or sell it fast... 
furniture, bikes, tools or yard sales. 

Find what you're looking for in 
your classified SUPERSTORE, 

communityclassifieds 

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF 
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE 

MAKE DINNER. 
Receive a SI5 dnegift urnficate 

when you subscribe for home delivery of 
your local newspaper or convert 

your current subscription to EasyPayper. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Find what you want. Sell what you don't. 
communityclassiffeds 
1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

With Easy , you'll receive 

20% OFF the regular home delivery rate 
for the LIFETIME of the subscription• 

and never receive a newspaper bill again 
Your credit card will be charged annually. 

So you can enjoy uninterrupted delivery of 
the local news that matters most to you. 

With no bills and no hassles. 

PLUS, you 11 receive a SIS Dtnegtft 

certificate, accepted at 100 top 
area restauraats throughout 

Massacfcaaetts!* 

iziit.com 
gift diftcrently 

So .•riU-r today and make plans i>' dine out tomorrow! Subscribe foi home delivery >>l 
youi local newspapi i  VND receive youi SI 5 Dinegifl certificau 

1-800-982-4023 
DM|« II H «■•■ nun III.IWII iIMm •' CHMM) UIUW Cawn '•' «'•*< ">'»M 'iltimim •»»«!. i«tuu mi' «w» IIMJ* IN 

Easy 
Tte «..t anHNlVm Cm-—■«. * 

w—mmm 
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Cohasset 13 
Scituate 11 

Division 3 state semifinal 
Thursday, June 8, 2006 

Ben Ubby displays Ms prescient abilities after the Scituate win, as he seems to already know who will be        Trevor Brady checks the balls out of the hands of Scttuate's Colby Hawkins at the start of the first period, 
number one. 

Mark FHbotte (14) clears out Scttuate's DavM Lae (15) so that 1 
exchange In the third period. 

i Chris Davis has a chance to grab the loose baN on this Dan Trendowlc* cashes the baN to Aldan Bulck (1) as the Skippers go on the 
attack ki the second period. Trendovricz would later connect wtth Bulck for the 
game winning goal wtth Just over a minute to go In the game. 
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Cohasset 8 
D-S 3 

Division 3 state championship 
Monday, June 12, 2006 

Mike Bunstein (17) and teammates bring the Division 3 state championship trophy to the fans cheering them on from the sidelines 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Mark FUbotte heads toward the D-S net on his way to a goal In the 
sltond quarter. 

• 

-    *      4 

**    V& ^ 
* 

•  V 

Ban Ubby keeps his eye on the ball while collecting the rebound I 
his Initial save In the third quarter. 

Despite being knocked to the ground by a Dover-Sherbom defender. Aldan Buick scored on this fourth period shot to put the finishing touches 
on Cohasset's championship victory 

The CotMMMt Hteji School student body packed the stand* for the championship game 
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WORSHIP NEWS 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
■ Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 19791 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

■ Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub walls and 
wainscot. Subway Tile, Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12' Tile. 6" Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles ma! ONLYR»4»tt> offers!!! 

6 
So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!    ppF 

Professional Service.   Check our reputation on Craig's List. 
IAPMOHUD  UL NAHB ASIM & ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 

:$iOO.bb OFF; 
,   !■•   II    III       ■■  •   bill I Ml|l ■ 

Mass Rr0 • MCfcf    3CMI 

1-800-BAJHW 

Rf-BAIH 
~Th* ttyreirung «emodfi 

Rosemary Brennan elected General Councilor 
On June 25. the Sisters of Si. 

Joseph of Boston will participate 
in the Transfer of Leadership for 
their congregation. More than 
SIX) sisters, associates, and guests 
are expected al the Mass that will 
lake place al St. Ignatius Church. 
Chestnut Hill. 

Rosemary Brennan. CSJ. who 
has heen elected as General 
Councilor, leaches at Boston 
College's Institute of Religious 
Education and Pastoral Ministry. 
Prior lo this she was Director of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph Retreat 
Center in Cohassel for eight 
\ears and has continued lo serve 
on retreat teams both in Cohassel 
and throughout the United States 
and Canada. In this capacity she 
has coordinated retreats for men 
and women of diverse denomi- 
national backgrounds. Sister 
Rosemary holds a Masters of 
Education from Boston 
University and a Masters of 
Divinity from Weston Jesuit 
School of Theology. She is also 
part of the three-person steering 
committee lhal coordinates the 
Catholic Association of Field 
Educators, a network of field 
educators serving in Catholic 
seminaries and graduate schools 

Prior to this she was Director of the Sisters 
of St Joseph Retreat Center in Cohasset for 
eight years and has continued to serve on 

retreat teams both in Cohasset and 
throughout the United States and Canada. 

across the United States and 
Canada. 

The other women who have 
been elected by the congregation 
to serve in the ministry of leader- 
ship for the next six years are: 
Mary L. Murphy. CSJ. President; 
Lee Hogan. CSJ, Assistant 
President; Marilyn McGoldrick. 
CSJ General Councilor; Uremia 
Forry. CSJ. Helen Sullivan. CSJ. 
and Ellen Powers. CSJ, Area 
Councilors. 

Murphy. CSJ. moves into her 
position as President of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph from her 
current position as a General 
Councilor. Other members of the 
Leadership Team completing 
their six-year term are: Joan 
Duffy. CSJ, President. Elizabeth 
Cawley. CSJ. Assistant 
President. Margaret L. Sullivan. 
CSJ. General Councilor, as well 

as Area Councilors, Ellen 
Pumphret, CSJ, Mary Ellen 
O'Connell, CSJ. and Margaret 
Nichols. CSJ. 

Earlier this year. Sisters and 
Associates articulated a vision 
for the next six years that stales: 
En/lamed with the compassion of 
God, we. Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Boston, women of the Church, 
moted in the Gospel together 
with OUT Associates ore impelled 
by the active, inclusive love of 
God to: deepen our relationship 
with the dear neighbor without 
distinction: foster prophetic com- 
munion; anil journey into the 
future with Sisters of St. Joseph 
ami Associates throughout the 
world and with all God's cre- 
ation. The mission of the newly 
elected team is to empower the 
congregation to live this vision at 
this time in history. 

Rosemary Brennan, CSJ 

The Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Boston is a congregation of 
vowed religious women of the' 
Church and rooted in gospel 'fai- 
ues. They are committed to liv- 
ing as women of unity, reconcili- 
ation, and inclusive love of 
neighbor without distinction. 
Fidelity to this vision is at tbe 
heart of their mission. 

.   I 

OBITUARIES 
William C. Casey 

Owned and operated Casey & Hayes Movers 
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William Coleman Casey. 77. of 
Winchester and a summer resi- 
dent of Humarock Beach for 
more than 40 years died June 7. 
2006. 

The oldest of eight children. 
Mr. Casey was born in Arlington. 
He was raised in Arlington and 
graduated from Arlington High 
and Boston College in 1950. He 
met and married his love. Anne 
Marie Cahill of Chestnut Hill 
They raised nine children in 
Winchester and were married 
nearly 53 years. 

Working for more than 55 
years. Mr. Casey along with his 
brother John of Cohasset owned 
and operated Casey & Hayes 
Movers and Brede Exposition 
Services. 

Mr. Casey lived a lull life ded- 

icating himself to his family and 
his businesses and charities. 
Gifted with a beautiful tenor 
voice himself, music was an 
important entity in his life. 

Fie enjoyed his community 
work as a former Boston 
Rotarian and Paul Harris Fellow. 
He enthusiastically supported 
many charities and was presently 
involved with the development 
of the Paraclete Center in South 
Boston. 

For those who loved this larger 
than life man he will be fondly 
remembered for his love of the 
simple things in life: a crimson 
sunset, a steady summer breeze, 
and the upbeat music of a march- 
ing band. 

Mr. Casey leaves his wife. 
Anne Marie (Cahill) Casey; his 

William C. Casey 

children Marie Christine Casey 
and Bruce Brodie of New 
Canaan. Conn.. William Casey 
III of Winthrop. George and 
Mary Casey of Winchester. Paul 
and Sonja Casey of Winchester. 
Anne-Louise and Andrew Parlin 
of Lexington. Timothy Casey of 

Charlestown. Rosemary and 
Vasili Toumbas of Belmont, and 
Bonnie-Jeanne Casey of 
Arlington. His 18 grandchildren 
were one of his greatest sources 
of joy. He enjoyed their many, 
athletic games, music recitals 
and birthday celebrations. He, 
»as the lather the late Joseph 
Casey of Arlington 

A Mass of Christian Burial was 
held in St. Mary"s Church in 
Winchester. Internment followed 
at Holyhood Cemetery in 
Brookline. 

The arrangements were han- 
dled by the Costello Funeral 
Home in Winchester. 

Donations in his name can be 
made to The Paraclete Center, 
207 E St. South Boston. MA 
02127. 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Keechwood Congregational 
hurch, 51 Church St (7H1) 

<S1-(W()8. Pastor: Doi.gluslish; 
lirtctor of children's ministry: 
Holly Clifford. Sunday Service 
ind Sunday School at 10 a.m. 
ollpwed by a fellowship. Bible 
•ludy every Wednesday at 7:30 
>.njj.  Choir rehearsal:  9  a.m. 

Parish Unitarian 
list on Cohasset 
, 23 North Main Street 

House! 781-383-1100. 
firstparishcohasset.org 
r. Rev Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Director of Religious 

Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby 
DeRegis Parish Administrator 
Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday. June 18. Worship at 
10 a.m. in the Meeting House - 
lor all generations 

Sermon: Circles'' - Rev. Dr. 
Ian Carlsson-Bull 

Please- bring your children 
to the Mitring House - no 
child care this Sunday. As we 
worship together, we'll dedi- 
cate John Kahal Shannon, cel- 
ebrate Father's Day, and 
introduce our new Director of 
Reigious Education. 

rridav, Saturday, & Sunda>, 
June 16-18 - First Parish 
Lobster Roll Sale - $13<« - Pre- 
orders were due this past 
1uesda\. so first come, first 
served. Bon appetit! 

To   learn   more   aboul   First 
I'.irish  Unitarian  Universalist, 
please come b\ the Parish House 
and pick up the current month!) 

I newsletter, ,   or 
visfi our website al wwtt.firsl- 
panshcohasset.ora or contact 
Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. 
Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

i Nativity of the Virgin Mars 
(hurch. 811 Jerusalem Rd . 
78|;383-6380. Office hours are 
9 a.m.-1 p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox Priest The 
Rev. f-'r. John G Maheras 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 a m 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language Sundav 
(hurch School' Ills am 
fellowship hour follows 
Litur'gy: Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday sen ices dur- 
ing Holy Great Lent 
Wednesdays:       Presanctified 

Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays, 8 
p.m. Greek language school: 
Mondays and Fridays 4 p.m- 
5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church,' 129 South 
Main St.. 781-383-0219. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill. pastor; 
The Rev. Charles Healey, S.J., 
assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Rooney. Weekday Masses: 
Mondays - Fridays. 7 a.m. (8 
a.m. holidays). Saturdays, 8 
a.m.; Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays at 5 p.m.. Sundays at 8 
p.m. (7 p.m. summer), 9:30 a.m. 
and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and fel- 
lowship in the Parish Center fol- 
lowing the H and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. 
and by request. First Friday of 
the Month: Adoration from ncxm 
to 3 p.m.. Benediction at 3 p.m., 
and Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For 
Holy Day Masses and Parish 
Events call 781-383-0219 ext. 9. 
For Religious Education call 
781-383-0630. Web site: 
n w w .saintanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave.. 
Sen ice (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provid- 
ed at the same time. Join us for 
fellowship in Bates Hall follow- 
ing the 10 am service. Youth 
groups lor middle and senior 
high school children. Periodic 
hook. Bible and topical discus- 
sion groups. For further informa- 
tion please contact us at (781) 
383-0345 or visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church 16 Highland Ave 781- 
3X3-1083. Clergy; the Reverend 
Beth Wheatley-Dyson. Interim 
Priest Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 10 am 
Church School, nursery through 
grade 5. meets at 10 a.m. 
Fellowship for the whole parish 
follows the 10 a.m. worship 
Youth groups for Middle School 
and Senior High. 

• June 16 Cohasset Middle 
School 8th Grade Celebration 
Dance 

• Saturday, June 17: Bible- 
Fellowship 7 a.m.. Bool; of 
Jonah 

• Sunday. June 18: End of the 
year celebration for church 
school at 10 a.m. followed by the 
Church School Picnic in the 
Parish Hall 

• Monday, June 19: Profile 
Committee 7 p.m.. 

Christian Meditation 7:30 
p.m.. 

• Wednesday, June 21: 
Midweek Eucharist with prayers 
for healing at 9:30 a.m. followed 
by Bible Study which will focus 
on women in the Hebrew Bible. 

• Thursday. June 22 Prayer and 
Healing Group 7 p.m.. 

Summer Worship Schedule 
begins on July 2. Services will 
be held at 8 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.. 
which will be a family service. 
In the Scripture lessons for the 
second Sunday alter Pentecost, 
the prophet L/ekiel tells a para- 
ble against Pharoah. king of 
Egypt. Paul speaks of his confi- 
dent hope in his letter to the 
church in Corinth. Jesus tells the 
parable of the mustard seed. 
Preacher: Ms Wheatley-Dyson. 

Vedanta       Centre.       130 
Beechwood Street, 1781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta. 
an Indian philosophy which hon- 
ors all world religions Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. Sundav 
morning, 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service 
Thursda> Meditation and Stud) 
Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: '71) Gardner 
St.. Hingham Denomination 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-659-4702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 p m. 
(Infants are welcome! Relief 
Society Homemaking for 
women (3rd Thursday each 
month. 7 p.m.); scouting and 
youth programs: Tuesdays, 7 
p.m.; early morning Seminar) 
for teens: weekdays. 6 a in . 
throughout school year. 
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financing! 
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1 -888-224-2217 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 
It"a home doesn't luvc forced iir heat, installing ductw 

tral air conditioning can mean major remodeling and e*pei K   But a 
Unique Indoor Comfort* system doesn't require large metald 
or major remodeling. 

Cool air is delivered through small 2   flexible tuning tl al 
be weaved through walls and ceilings, around studs and oti 
All that's visible ate small, round outlets in every room   Whal 
Unique Indoor Owafbrt* offers Lennox ugh cflKKIK) ail 

Proven in thousands ot homes, city to install Unique  [ndOOt 
Comfort* is the central air conditioning lolution tor the oldci 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

4^£ 
LENNOX 

r^V-is UniQUE 
»tDOOR COMFORT! 

TJtelyrtcofSystenr 

Call Unique Indoor Comfort* today. 

Philadelphia. PA   Westchester County. NY   Stamford. CTj 
610-491-9400 914-966-0800 203-323-94O0| 

www.BostonUniquc.com 
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Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. 781- 749-8101. 
denomination: Jewish; Rubbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 
p.m. and Saturday morning wor- 
ship 10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/reli 
gious school and adull education 
classes lor more information 
call our office, 781-749-8103 
Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

First    Church   of   Christ 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Hingham. Denomination 
Christian Science (781 749- 
2874). Christian Science church 
services are held at 10:30 a.m. on 
Sunday and at 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening Everyone 
is invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room al 35 Station St. 
is DOM open. The hum- are 
TUesda) through Frida) 11 a.m. 
-3 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 
p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects for the upcoming 

Sunday church services -ire as 
follows: 

May  21, "Soul and l$i«l> " 
May 28.    "Ancient and Modem 
Necromancy, alias Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism   Denounced" 

South Shore Religious 
Society of Friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sunday services; Hi 
a.m.. at the New England 
Friends Home, 86 lurke) Hill 
Lane iHenrv Stokes, assistant 
clerk, 781-749-4383) 

Temple Beth Sholoni. 600 
Namaskei Ave., Hull "sl 925 
0091. 781-925-2377. Conserva- 
tive. Rahhi Ben LefkowitZ 
Daily Minyan, Monday Friday, 
745 a.m.; Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays, 9a.m 

Changes to the worship guide, 
ma)   be   sent   h\   i mail   to 
mlord'" i 'ii ,< "in 

* 

A*""* *« Saturday ^wgS 
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10 am to 2 pm 
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 sightly damaged ond more! 
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Eagle Flag of America 
534 Main Street (Rt. 18) 

South Weymouth, MA 02190 

(800)  442-1440 
www.EagleFlag.com 
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Come Back for a FREE Winter Vacation! 
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The Beacon Resort 
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FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 
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WORSHIP NEWS 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... ^^ Kf 
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■ Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee  / <** mrf" 

Custom Molded Acrylic Products    *m^m^m^^ '' Jtr 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles lor your bathtuo walls and 
wainscot Subway Tile. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12' Tile. 6" Tile 
5'Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles mat 0NLY*»4att> offers!!! 

& 
So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!    BBB 

Professional Service...Check our reputation on Craig's List. 
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Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
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Rosemary Brennan elected General Councilor 
On June 25, the Sisters of St. 

Joseph of Boston will participate 
in the Transfer of Leadership for 
their congregation. More than 
8(K) sisters, associates, and guests 
are expected at the Mass that will 
take place at St. Ignatius Church. 
Chestnut Hill. 

Rosemary Brennan. CSJ. who 
has been elected as General 
Councilor, teaches at Boston 
College's Institute of Religious 
Education and Pastoral Ministry. 
Prior to this she was Director of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph Retreat 
Center in Cohasset for eight 
yean and has continued to serve 
on retreat teams both in Cohasset 
and throughout the United States 
and Canada. In this capacity she 
h;is coordinated retread for men 
and women of diverse denomi- 
national backgrounds. Sister 
Rosemary holds a Masters of 
Education from Boston 
University and a Masters of 
Divinity from Weston Jesuit 
School of Theology. She is also 
part of the three-person steering 
committee that coordinates the 
Catholic Association of Field 
Educators, a network of field 
educators serving in Catholic 
seminaries and graduate schools 

Prior to this she was Director of the Sisters 
of St Joseph Retreat Center in Cohasset for 
eight years and has continued to serve on 

retreat teams both in Cohasset and 
throughout the United States and Canada. 

across the United States and 
Canada. 

The other women who have 
been elected by the congregation 
to serve in the ministry of leader- 
ship for the next six years are: 
Mary L. Murphy. CSJ. President; 
Lee Hogan. CSJ. Assistant 
President; Marilyn McGoldrick. 
CSJ General Councilor; Brenda 
Forty. CSJ. Helen Sullivan. CSJ. 
and Ellen Powers, CSJ, Area 
Councilors. 

Murphy. CSJ. moves into her 
position as President of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph from her 
current position as a General 
Councilor. Other members of the 
Leadership Team completing 
their six-year term are: Joan 
Duffy. CSJ. President. Elizabeth 
Cawley. CSJ. Assistant 
President. Margaret L. Sullivan. 
CSJ. General Councilor, as well 

as Area Councilors. Ellen 
Pumphret, CSJ, Mary Ellen 
O'Connell. CSJ, and Margaret 
Nichols, CSJ. 

Earlier this year. Sisters and 
Associates articulated a vision 
for the next six years that slates: 
Enflamed with the compassion of 
Cod. we. Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Boston, women of the Church, 
moled in the Cospel together 
with OUT Associates ore impelled 
by the active, inclusive love of 
God to: deepen our relationship 
with the dear neighbor without 
distinction; foster prophetic com- 
munion; and journey into the 
future with Sisters of St Joseph 
ami Associates thnmghout the 
world and with all Cod's cre- 
ation. The mission of the newly 
elected team is to empower the 
congregation to live this vision at 
this time in history. 

OBITUARIES 

Rosemary Brennan, CSJ 

The Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Boston is a congregation of 
vowed religious women of the' 
Church and rooted in gospel vftl-' 
ties. They are committed to Ov- 
ing as women of unity, reconcili- 
ation, and inclusive love of 
neighbor without distinction 
Fidelity to this vision is at tbe 
heart of their mission. 
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William Coleman Case). 77. of 
Winchester and a summer resi- 
dent of Humarock Beach for 
more than 40 years died June 7. 
2006. 

The oldest of eight children. 
Mr. Casey was born in Arlington. 
He was raised in Arlington and 
graduated from Arlington High 
and Boston College in 1950. He 
met and married his love. Anne 
Marie Cahill of Chestnut Hill. 
They raised nine children in 
Winchester and were married 
nearly 53 years. 

Working for more than 55 
years. Mr. Casey along with his 
brother John of Cohasset owned 
and operated Casey & Hayes 
Movers and Brede Exposition 
Services. 

Mr. Casey lived a full life ded- 
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icating himself to his family and 
his businesses and charities. 
Gifted with a beautiful tenor 
voice himself, music was an 
important entity in his life. 

He enjoyed his community 
work as a former Boston 
Rotation and Paul Harris Fellow. 
He enthusiastically supported 
many charities and was presently 
involved with the development 
of the Paraclete Center in South 
Boston. 

For those who loved this larger 
than life man he will be fondly 
remembered for his love of the 
simple things in life: a crimson 
sunset, a steady summer breeze, 
and the upbeat music of a march- 
ing band. 

Mr. Casey leaves his wife. 
Anne Marie (Cahill) Casey; his 

Hllliam C Casey 

children Marie Christine Casey 
and Bruce Brodie of New 
Canaan. Conn.. William Casey 
111 of Winthrop. George and 
Mary Casey of Winchester. Paul 
.Hid Sonja Casey of Winchester. 
Anne-Louise and Andrew Parlin 
of Lexington. Timothy Case) ol 

Charlestown. Rosemary ond 
Vosili Toumbas of Belmont. and 
Bonnie-Jeanne Casey of 
Arlington. His 18 grandchildren 
were one of his greatest sources 
of joy. He enjoyed their many 
athletic gomes, music recitals 
and birthday celebrations. He, 
was the father the late Joseph 
Casey of Arlington 

A Mass of Christian Burial was 
held in St. Mary's Church in 
Winchester. Internment followed 
at Holy hood Cemetery in 
Brookline. 

The arrangements were han- 
dled by the Costello Funeral 
Home in Winchester 

Donations in his name can be 
made to The Paraclete Center, 
207 E St. South Boston. MA 
02127. 
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Irriz leads F(; Dallas into 
_ .iugh to take on the Revs 

_.jffisat7::50PM 

Saturday, July 1st 
Revolution vs. J>«>w York Red Bui 

■itSitel 
JnW...j 

?* ■■»-!'■■.- 

A JiWi&2* Vl 

• 

Bulls take on ,. 
^Tie first 5,000 fans tlir 

/ill receive a Revoliitio 
f RadioShack.  .r>0 rat 
ceive a hat signed foj 
et Revolution •' 
ckofT is at 6:00 P3w 

pi.    revplutionsoccer^ 

PUKCHXSE TICKETS TODXY 
BY CXLLINC THE REVOLUTION TICKET 

OFFICE XT l-877-CET-REVS OK 
ticketmaster XT 6I7-931-2222 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 
hurch, 51 Church Si. (7X1) 

•Xi-0808. Pastor: Doi.pl.is Fish; 
lirector of children's ministry: 
lolly Clifford. Sunday Service 
ind Sunday School at 10 a.m. 
oltpwed by a fellowship Bible 
ludy every Wednesday at 7:30 

(> njj.  Choir  rehearsal:  9  a.m. 

Parish Unitarian 
salist on (nhasset 
on, 23 North Main Street 

House) 781-383-1100. 
irstparishcohasset.org 

fer Rev Dr Jan Carlsson- 
Director of Religious 

Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby 
Dejlegis Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. 

■ Suntlav. June 18. Worship at 
110 ajn. in the Meeting House - 

■ for all generations 
Sermon: "Circles" - Rev. Dr. 

; Ian Carlsson Bull 
Please bring your children 

I to the  Miffing  House -  no 
i child care this Sunday. As we 
worship together, we'll dedi- 

■ cate lohn Ratal Shannon, cel- 
ebrate lather's Day, and 
introduce our new Director of 
Reigtous Education. 

Frida>, Saturday, & Sunda). 
June 16-18 - First Parish 
Lobster Roll Sale - $130 - Pre- 
orders welt due this past 
luesda\. so first come, first 
sened.  Bon appetit! 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 

I please come h\ the Parish Hi use 
and pick up the current month!) 
newsletter, r.,   or 
visit our website at wwwlirst- 
panshcohasset.org or contact 
Rev. Dr Jan Carlsson-Bull, 
MifflSter. at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mar) 
(hurch.' 811   Jerusalem  Rd!. 
781-383-6380  Office hours are 
9 a.m.-l p.m..  Denomination: 

,   Grfcek   Orthodox    Priest:   The 
Rev    Fr.   John   Ci     Maheras 
Sutra) Services: Matin- 9 a m 

i   Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language Sundav 

'   (hurch   School    11:15   a m 
I   I cllowship       hour       follows 

.  Liturgy:    Children's    Sermon 
Sundays; Weekda) services dur- 

i ing       Holy       Great       Lent 
I Wednesdays:       Presanctifled 

Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays, 8 
p.m. Greek language school: 
Mondays and Fridays 4 p.m- 
5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South 
Main St.. 781-383-0219. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill, pastor; 
The Rev. Charles Healey, SJ.. 
assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Rooney. Weekday Masses: 
Mondays - Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 
a.m. holidays), Saturdays, 8 
a.m.; Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays at 5 p.m.. Sundays at 8 
p.m. (7 p.m. summer), 9:30 a.m. 
and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and fel- 
lowship in the Parish Center fol- 
lowlltg the M and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. 
and by request. First Friday of 
the Month: Adoration from ncx>n 
to 3 p.m.. Benediction at 3 p.m., 
and Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For 
Holy Day Masses and Parish 
Events call 781 -383-0219 ext. 9, 
For Religious Education call 
781-383-0630 Web site: 
www.saintanthonycohasseLorg. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave.. 
Sen ice (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provid- 
ed at the same lime. Join us for 
fellowship in Bates Hall follow- 
ing the 10 am service. Youth 
groups lor middle and senior 
high school children Periodic 
book. Bible and topical discus- 
sion groups. For further informa- 
tion please contact us at (781) 
383-0345 or visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Kpiscopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083 Clergy; UK Reverend 
Beth Wheatley-Dyson. Interim 
Priest. Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 10 am 
Church School, nursery through 
grade 5. meets at 10 a.m. 
Fellowship for the whole parish 
lollows the 10 a.m. worship 
Youth groups for Middle School 
and Senior High. 

• June 16 Cohassel Middle 
School 8th Grade Celebration 
I ).ince 

Pool 
Party! 

CinbbNs pool, only   '"Jfigf' 
In DDtir ;;: I y • 

The Caribbean 

TMSESSS^- 

s. r financing! 

Call Now! 24/7! Free Home Survey 
www.pools-diamondindustries.com 

1 -888.224-2217 

• Saturday. June 17: Bible 
Fellowship 7 a.m.. B<x>k of 
Jonah 

• Sunday, June 18: End of the 
year celebration for church 
school at 10 a.m. followed by the 
Church School Picnic in the 
Parish Hall 
• Monday, June 19: Profile 

Committee 7 p.m.. 
Christian Meditation 7:30 

p.m.. 
• Wednesday, June 21: 

Midweek Eucharist with prayers 
for healing at 9:30 a.m. followed 
by Bible Study which will focus 
on women in the Hebrew Bible. 

• Thursday. June 22 Prayer and 
Healing Group 7 p.m.. 

Summer Worship Schedule 
begins on July 2. Services will 
be held at 8 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.. 
which will be a family service. 
In the Scripture lessons for the 
second Sunday alter Pentecost 
the prophet E/ekiel tells a para 
ble against Pharoah. king ol 
Egypt. Paul speaks of his confi- 
dent hope in his letter to the 
church in Corinth Jesus tells the 
parable of the mustard seed 
Preacher: Ms Whealley-Dyson, 

Vedanta      Centre.       130 
Beechwood Street. (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination Vedanta. 
an Indian philosophy winch hon- 
ors all world religion- Clerg) 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager Sunday 
morning. II am Relreshmenis 
and fellowship alter the service 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
I-attcr-DaySaints J79(iardner 
St., Hingham Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy. Bishop Lei! 
Erickson 781-659-4702: Sundav 
meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
(Infants are welcome i Reliel 
Society Homemaking lor 
women (3rd Thursda) each 
month. 7 p.m.); scouting and 
youth programs: Tuesdays, 7 
p.m.. early morning Seminar) 
for leens: weekdays. 6 a in.. 
throughout school year. 

Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom: 1112 Main St' 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103. 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph: Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 
p.m and Saturday morning wor- 
ship 10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/reli- 
gious school and adult education 
classes lor more information 
call our office. 781-749-8103 
Also you can visit us at 
www shaaray.org 

First    Church    of   Christ. 
Scientist:      386     Main     St 
Hingham. Denomination 
Christian Science (781 749- 
2874). Christian Science church 
services are held at 10:30 a.m on 
Sunday and at 7:45 p.m on 
Wednesday evening Everyone 
is invited' 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room at 35 Station St 
is now open. The noun are 
Tuesda) through Friday 11 a m 

3 p.m. and Saturdays I0a.m 2 
p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome' 
The subjects for the upcoming 

Sunday church services are as 
lollows: 

Ma) 21, "Soul and Body." 
May 2K.   "Ancient and Modem 
Necromancy,  alias  Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism   Denounced'' 

South Shore Religious 
Society of Friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sunday services 10 
a.m., at the New England 
Friends Home, 86 I Hikes Hill 
Lane. (Henry Stokes, assistant 
clerk, 781-749-43* 

temple Beth Sholom 600 
Nantaskel Ave., Hull 781 925 
0091, 781-925-2377 ( inserva- 
live Rabbi Ben I efk iwitz 
Dail) Mmyan. Monday Friday. 
7:45 a in : Saturday. Sunday and 
holidays. ')., in 

Changes to the worship quide, 
may hi sent by i mail in 
mfonKe i m .< om 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 
It"a home doesn't have forced air IICJT. installing ductu 

tral air conditioning can mean major remodeling and cx| 
Unique Indoor Comfort* system d< ttsn'l require targe n> 
or major remodeling. 

Cool air is delivered through small 2' flexible 1 
he weaved through walls and ceilings, around studs and i ' 
All that's visible are small, round outlets in ever) * 
Unique Indoor Comfort* < itTen Lcnrnn ugh cnVienc) au 

Proven in thousands of homes, eaiy to install Unique Indoor 
Comfort* is the central air conditioning solution for the oldi 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

LENNOX fit Di f?i?lf;    ThelUnicorSyslenT 
Call Unique Indoor ( omforr* today 

Philadelphia, PA   Westchestcr County. NY   Stamford, ( I 
610-491-9400 914-966-0S00 203-323-940C 

www.BostonUnique.com 

X 
■*         *   mi ■ 

Summer Shows 
AIKUINDIIIONID'I" 

July L August 

W«dne6day& & Thursdays 
•jtt 10:30 am & 1 pm 

RcvtMiom HdMy rtacnvncndid 

1 ickrtt pnett S9.50. S7 y) members 

Directions from the South Short 
IjkfTtt 1 N k> 9iS Continue i>n a i S 
9|ibccomnttN bybai>n§kii 

T«M Ik 9 eut 10 A la BrooUw/BoUofl 
loBom » 91 rto hVooUinr 

AddrtHXwr Arectiom on our »f bwre 
UMn Ml rrom «e CMM « Mai HI 

Puppet Shows 
For All 

*\Oe     Soturdoy        ^/B, J 
V  June 17th   V 

10 am to 2 pm 
Flags, hardware, flagpoles, decorative, 
 *lighrty damaged and more! 

3'x 5'Nylon U.S. Flag only $19.95 
■ 

• - 

Eagle Flag of America 
534 Main Street (Rt. 18) 

South Weymouth, MA 02190 

(800) 442-1440 
www! a^lel lag.com 

FREE ~4 icmrBEACONS 
WmSwt ^  FUN Supervised 
0415!I     Activities for All Ages! 

Spend Your Summer Vacation with Us - 
Come Backfora FREE Winter Vacation1 

I he Beacon RcSOli    |karK-aniagu>Miitirrl..)(ls>t'   .^, 
sort.com    I »wu kanui  i 'M 

l-8(K)-258-8934  1-800-346-4205 
(  krmoiil family  Resorts • Lincoln. New Hampshire 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

UMass Boston is . . . 

transformation 

Come to our final 
Transfer Info Session 

June 28  11am - 1pm 

• Application Assistance for Fall Admission 
'Admissions Counselors Available 

«WAnjrjj|, 

a 

.6000 by June 2; 

www.umb.edu 

Roman Shades 

Natural Woven 
Shades 

Solar Solutions 

unique Style • Creative Solutions 
for J7 years 

■     ' R ARROWS 
| J THl CTTO0V MomV^J 

*■ : 

365 Boylston street 
Newton. MA 
617-964-4580 

V    ' I 

( time Vacation in the While Mountains of V*t» Hampshire 
• '»i Ki«im- with Refrigerator* 
• Restaurant   Prime Rib. 

Lobsters. Steaks <S MORI 
• Children's Pto) \rea 
• I ounge «,iiii Outdooi Deck 
• IIUIIHM .V ()uulit>>r 1'»M>|V 

• lacuzzi • s HOWS • letmis 
. OODWARDS       •R^quethall'tianK-R.x.m 

RESORT P(l#    •Duck* ,n""Pond 

KI04 4TIY fi £JT FREE" ' N"'"" '" Wh"c MT M,,;K'""n- JTEL iJflzjSL LZrJLVm,, W EXII S3 • LINCOLN Ml 
Summer Vacation Package 
Indudea-1 ixlging Choice ol Menu D a 

Chi>icc >'t Menu Breakfast 

cmsiQn 5<r 

Sim 2 nr man MtfAO and recvivi /HI/I h>h\nr Ihnnrr 

SpLuh Package 
liKludi-s   I mining  I Da) VdmissKin to the 
Whale . I.ilc Wate •        *too 

GoH 

CMftSO. 5C 

om Indudea -1 odginj i I 
i Beautiful < nurses 

'Rolls tiri fwt [fistm. .tiu.f'1, f'ltuthlilis.   Valid rV.t" - V .i'ltf, 

io$: 
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WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website    Z* 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

c 
Burke Keillv 
www.burkcreillv.cum 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley s Carvei appliance 
www.carverappltance.coni 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancucktvandappliancc.cum 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www. kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www.coloniaIfordsales.com 
DeSantis Che\ rolel 
www.desantiscnevrolet.coni 
DeSantis Ford 
www.desantislord.com 
Marty's GMC 
www.martysgmc.com 
Plane) Chrysler Jeep 
www.plahctchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Subaru 
www.planetsuharu.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
w w w.randolphjeepchrysler. com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Dnttuav Auto Sales A: Repair 
www.drifiwavauto.com 

IH.'M'hrtiliiiJIMHi'l.'hlll'rl 
Trueman s Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.iruemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Bcaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to Z Boatvtorks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Baysiile Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

BRIDAL 
Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
I he ruuge Bar 
www.thefudgebar. com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Camlann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candv House 
www.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
wwwr.johnnvcupcakes.com 

EmmnMammm 
Partners Investment Properties, i, ( 
www.PIPRK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business & Career 
Resource Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
FredAstaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallerv.com 

Wilmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
S\l\ ia's nv the Sea 
ww w. svfviasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
w w vv.handv manconncction.cum 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
w ww.atlantissportscluhs.com 

HJ'|.UJ.UJ1:IJ!ILJUJII:IJ 
CMC Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su kscuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuil Mortgage 
w w w.satuitmortgage.com 

i..,:-!i M wV     ^ 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
w w w. ply mouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School ol Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatorv.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastarcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEnglahd.Moves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty, 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

wxnmmmmmnM 
Raffael s at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SAVINGS 
Community Coupons 
www.coupons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepllgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

■E ilTirflaTFM 
Bestick Pool Serv ice 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire & Alignment. Inc. 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Embroid Me                                                 Clipper Travel 
www.embroidme.com www.clippertravel.com  

wmssMisnmmssM npmnmminm 
Feat ot Clav Robert Ko/.a Videography 
www.feafofclav potten.com www.robertkozavideo.com 

m mxMKttmsm 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

EEG in/,, mm 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.trelea\ encarpenters.com 

MONDAY. MAY 22 
11:06 a.m. Elm St. vandalism report. 
2:57 p.m. Elm St.. motor vehicle 

slop, traffic citation/warning. 
3:20 p.m. Margin St. caller reports 

motor vehicle crash at (his location. 
I nils report no injuries on scene. 

4:53 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

5 p m Washington St, Weymouth. 
investigation, officer, following up on a 
call, stolen motor. Summons: 21-year- 
old Hull male summoned on charge of 
receiving siolen property over $250. 

6 05pm Sohier St .electrical fire on 
pole 

6:08 p.m. All over Cohasset. power 
outage 

6:53 p.m Red Gate Lane, fire, caller 
report- sump pump not working, sever- 
al inches of w aier in basement. 

701 p.m Pond St. fire, oily sub- 
stance in water. 

8:03 p.m. Beach St. suspicious per- 
son 

8-41 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway and SchnTk-ld Rd. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation /warning 

11:08 p.m. All Sch.iols. building 
checks. 

11 48 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious vehicle 

TUESDAY. MAY 23 
12 47 am High School and Pond 

St., building checks secure. 
12:47 am Sohier St., both elemcn- 

uu\ schools check secure. 
10:55 a.m School Buildings, officer 

reports all buildings check ok. 
Ill p.m. Pleasant St. parking com- 

plaint, caller reports motor vehicle 
blocking the madwav 

5:01 p.m Bancroft Rd. parking 
complaint. 

6:52 p.m   Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disturbance   neighborhood 

9:04 pm. Henry Turner Baily Rd.. 
Scituate.   medical   aid.   transported 
SSH/ALS. female with cheat pain 

WEDNESDAY. V1AY 24 
12:19 a.m.  All Schools, building 

checks 

2:04 a.m. Jerusalem Rd. suspicious 
activity, caller reports he woke up to his 
car alarm going off and would like an 
officer to check it out. Officer reports 
area search negative, the car has a cover 
on it and il doesn't look like anyone 
tried to remove it. 

7:31 am. Pond St.. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

9:05 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Marion Way. in.nor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

956 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, ironic 
citation/warning. 

10:57 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St. disabled 
motor vehicle, caller reports a land- 
scape truck is broken down in roadway. 

2:18 p.m Hull SU and Fisher Rd 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation 
issued. 

2:35 pm I lull St. and Cedar St. 
motor vduclc slop Arrest: Michael J 
Allen. 45. 164 Athens St. South 
BOftOD. Charge- Operating motor 
vehicle with suspended license, speed- 
ing in violation special regulation 

3:09 p.m. Stockbridge St. and 
Common St. Scituate. medical aid 

3 10 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement, spoke 10 
party for failing to yield to emergency 
vehicle 

3:47 p.m Howard Cleason Rd . dis- 
turbance, party reports there is a r»>s-i 
bility of seniors going to ha\e parly al 
Bossin's Beach. 

5:08 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic cilation/waming 

5:12 pm Cedar St. assist disabk-d 
moior vehicle motorist to French 
Memories. 

5:26 p.m. North Main St. and 
Forest Ave, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion to owner and operator expired reg- 
istration. 

7:42 p.m. North Main St. parking 
enforcement, parking Ucket issued. 

7:46 p.m All Schools, building 
checks 

9:17 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks 

11:47 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks 

THURSDAY. MAY 25 
12:49 a.m.  All Schools,  building 

checks 
2.12 am High School and Pond 

St. building checks 
6:47 am Gammons Rd..detail offi- 

cer on duty 

7:01 am Parker Ave. disturbance, a 
walk in party reports yesterday after- 
noon around 4 p.m. he was harassed by 
kids in a vehicle. 

7:15 am. Pond St. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

8:10 am King St. party has brought 
to station following items: orange 
cones. American Flag, 2 signs for cook- 
out, these items were found at end of 
her property 

8:13 am South Main St. officer 
reports contractor hit gas main. 
Evacuation in progress Keyspan 15 
minutes. Keyspan on scene. Keyspan 
shut gas down. 

9:30 am Scituate Fire HO., med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

9:38 am. Old Pasture Rd.. animal 
complaint, caller reported seeing 2 birds 
that were deceased on Clayspring and 
Old Pasture, message to ACO. 

9:57 am. Deep Run. downed utility 
line. 

10:40 am. North Main St. credit 
card fraud. 

10:52 a.m. Bound Brook Fam- 
ine, li. .d aid. 

12:28 am. North Main St. parking 
complaint, motor vehicle blocking. 

1:18 pm Hull St. and Cedar St, 
motor vehicle stop. traffic 
citation/warning. 

1:31 p.m. Atlantic Ave. puhlk' assist. 
1:51 p.m \ mm wood Rd.. medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS. 
1:58 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, traffic complaint, report of 
vehicle apparently cut her off in 
Cohassel heading toward Hingham 10 
minutes ago. 

3:33 p.m. Wheelwright Farm. lire, 
investigation. 

3:43 p.m. King St. and Hill LaK 
fire, brush El reports the fire is under 
control and being extinguished. 

3:59 p.m. Elm St, larceny (report) 
6:40 p.m. Forest Ave„ and North 

Main St, caller reports a disabled 
motor vehicle at this l.icalion. it is a sil- 
ver Mercedes 

7:25 p.m Clay Spring Rd.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

9 p.m Highland Ave. officer want- 
ed, caller reports she went to her car 
today parked on Highland Ave and 
there was a note on it w ith a name and 
number ol a w oman w ho said she had 
hil the parked car Damage to the nghi 
rear Both parties ha\e been spoken 
with Sgt to handle 

9:44 p.m. Lawson Terrace. 
Scituate. medical aid. transported 
SSH/BLS. 

10:02 p.m. Cammons Rd. public 
service, where the construcuon is going 
on at this lixation the temporary waler- 
line has broken and water is blowing 
everywhere, the resident from this 
address has no w ater. 

11 09 p.m. King St. animal com- 
plaint, caller reports his friend hit a fox 
and it's suffering. Officer reports that 
animal was put down 

11:55 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle 
crash. '(II caller reports motor vehicle 
accideni. Hingham notified 2nd motor 
vehicle left scene Red motor vehicle, 
female operator: short, bald male pas- 
senger Motor vehicle may be headed 
towards Hull Hull notified. Hingham 
notified 1.3 requests Hingham Fire 
rwpond to the scene, as there may he 
damage to the pole 

FRIDAY, MAY 26 
12:16 a.m North Main St. 

Wheelwright parking lot is clear. 
6:51 am Cedar St. traffic enforce- 

I1K-III 

7:18 am Square. Northern w ill he 
paving in the square 

7:31 am Beechwood St_ and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway animal 
complain!, caller stales "there was wild 
lunVeys in the road." 

11:02 am Sohier St. and Ripley 
Rd.. motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

12(18 pm Elm St. walk in party 
reports he lost his cell phone needs 
report number 

1:36 p.m Lower King St. and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic 
cilation/waming. 

2 21 pm Pond St. drug/narcotic 
Molauons. 

2:38 pm Eldridge Ct, Hingham 
detective units off with Hingham PD 
tor search warrant. 

240 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Schofidd Rd.. caller 
reports a female operator driving very 
erratically down 3A. Units olT with the 
vehicle m hunt ol Scitute PD Scituate 
Sgt has given permission to slop the 
vehicle 

4:19 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, walk in party reports her 
pocketbuok was stolen from Shaw's 
Supermaiket II was a black leather bag 
with a driver license. City card. Sears 
card and $10 cash. This happened at 
about 1:30 p.m. this afternoon 

4:47 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, caller reports her wallet was 
stolen or lost from this location at 12:30 
pm. this afternoon. The wallet was 
dark green with about 5 credit cards, 
S47 in cash and her license 

6:11 p.m Woodland Rd.. Scituate. 
medical aid. transported SSH/BLS. 

6 56 p.m. Summer St, and Sankey 
Rd., caller reports he stupped to help an 
older gentlemen whose car had been 
sides wiped. Officer reports the 2 parties 
are exchanging info and will he on their 
way. 

8:09 pm. North Main St. medical 
aid. transported SSH/BLS. 

8 33 pm Stockbridge St., parking 
complaint, resident from this location 
report a party al the Yacht Club. The 
people Irom the party are parking at the 
above location and if needed an engine 
could not get up this street. 

9:15 p.m. South Main St. parking 
complaint. Sgt off at Teen Center hav- 
ing vehicles moved out of driveway 
Blocking access for the Fire Dept. 

9:21   pm   Howard Gleason Rd. 
parking complaint officer reports lag- 
ging a vehicle parked al the hydrant 

9:30 p.m. Summer St., suspicious 
activity. 

9:31 p.m. South Main St. parking 
complaint. 884 otT al posi from party 
having a vehicle moved out of the,dri- 
veway. Blocking access fur the Fire 
Dept. 

10:30 p.m. Wheelwright Park, offi 
cer reports 3 vehicles al this location, 

10:51 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

11 07 pm Sohier St. motor vehicle 
stop, vernal warning 

11:18 p.m. Border St, fire, investi- 
gation Officer reports an outside odor 
of gas at this location. Gas company 
notified. 

SATURDAY. MAY 27 
12:12 am High School and Pond 

St.. building checks secure. Most of the 
Prom goers are waiting tu be transport- 
ed to the Teen Center 

12:30 am Chief Justice Lushing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle, just crossed the line into 
Hingham Hingham notified 

12:48 a.m. Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning 

12:57 am Beechwood St. suspi- 
cious activ uv. parked by the cemetery 

: 22 am High School and Pond 
St, building checks secure 

5:10 am. Atlantic Ave.. 883 opened 
the beach 

5 27 am Chief Justice Cushtog 
Highway and Pond SI., motor vehicle 
stop, verbal - speeding. 

5:55 am Hatherly Rd„and Edgar 
Rd, mutual aid to Scituate Motor vehi- 
cle accideni. R3 cancelled by Scituaje 

8:27 am Elm St, calk-r reports two 
tires were popped last night on the vehi- 
cle due to the construction in the area 

8.28 am Ehn St. threats (bodily 
harmi. walk in party to report receiving 
death threats via cell phone from a 
known mak* party. Officers investigat- 
ing at this time. 26-year-old Sciiualc 
male summoned on charges of annoy 
ing telephone calls, threat to commit 
crime. 

10:12 am Ehn St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

10:33 am Eon St, medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

12:08 p.m. Bancroft Rd.. vandalism 
report, walk in party reports someone 
hit her side view mirror and smashed it 
and took off Officer responding to HO 
for report. 

1121 pm Hull St. caller slates a 
dog in her backyard is iniurc.l possibly 
by a coyote attack 

2:25 p.m Jerusalem Rd. caller 
reports dispute between neighbors. 

2:50 pm. Ehn St.. walk in party to 
HO to speak to an officer wanting to 
pecea charges on a party for fraud Male 
victim will return to speak to Sgt. with 
more information. 

540 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

5:53 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warning. 

6:55 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

7:06 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle -top, traffic citation/warning 

7:12 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

7:19 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

7 20 pm Scituate Police, polo 
announcement Sciiuate had larceny 
from motor vehicle on Border St. 
Motor vehicle was seen leaving 
Larceny of CD's and radio faccpl.ile 

8:19 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation issued 

8:24 p.m. I«dgevtood Drive, med- 
ical aid. Party bitten on the hand by rac- 
coon. Animal LS contained in doghouse. 
ACO will pick up on Sunday. 

9:07 pm North Main SU and Red 
Gate Lane, suspicious activity, large 
group of youths gathering at the hall 
field Just a family, no problem. 

10:13 pm. Atlantic Ave.. two suspi 
cious vehicles in the lot. Clear, no prob- 
lem. 

10:25 p.m Atlantic Ave., and 
l-othrop lame, mot™ vehicle slop, 
traffic citation/warning. 

10:40 p.m South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citalion/wammg, 

10:55 p m King SU and Sohier St 
motor vehicle stop, motor vehicle was 
chasing another motor vehicle. Repots 
that some type of weapon was shot at 
party in Norwell and one vehicle fol- 
lowed the other to Cohassct. Parent of 
female operator lo HO with doughy to 
explain what happened in Norwell, Sgt. 
called Norwell PD and advised them of 
incident. Norwell will follow-up if nec- 
essary. 

111.'pin North Main St. and Red 
Gate 1 .ane. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

11:19 p.m. Forest Ave., and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop, traffic cita 

SEE POLICE. PAGE31 
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(ion issued. 
1133 pin CMtf Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

SUNDAY, MAY 28 
12 am Ledge Way, medical aid, 

transported SSH/ALS. 
12:35 am Ledgewood Drive, ani- 

mal complaint, caller requests ACO 
contact him regarding the raccoon that 
bit his wife Caller wants the raccoon 
trapped instead of lulled He wants it 
checked for rabies Caller requests the 
ACO be paged later in the am 

l:28a.m SoMer St. both elementary 
schools check secure 

1:29 am High School and Pond 
SI. building checks secure. 

4:58 am Vlantic Ave. the beach is 
open 

6:17 am HQ„ Duxbury Police 
hiiu- several mad signs that were taken 
from various towns. One is a stop sign 
that was taken from a side road near 
OC Highway, there are no missing 
stop signs 

10:58 a m High School and Pond 
Si, officer reports building checks 
secure 

11:19 am ('inning Rd. B&E of 
motor vehicle, caller reports her vehicle 
» as broken into last night and her pock- 
cthook was stolen Further update, 
-aller slates she is not sure if pocket- 
book was in her vehicle or she left in 
shopping cart at supermarket, officer 
Will take report. 

II 24 am Red <;»!<■ Lane, noise 
complaint, caller reports construction 
work making HO much noise 

2 17 pm Border St. and Summer 
Si. motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning 

303 pm ran Si., motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/waming 

7 12 pm Forest Ave, medical aid 
7 50 pm. South Main St.. parking 

complaint 
8:14 pm Jerusalem Rd. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic c.tation/waming. 
8:23 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. motor 

vehicle stop, advised legal help 
o 14pm Beechwood SL. and Chief 

Justice ('inning Highway, disabled 
motor vehicle 

1054 p in King St. and North 
Main St motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/waming. 

' 10:57 p.m. Hull St. and (Mar St. 
motor vehicle stop, occupant has no 
correct ID Registration not in posses- 
sion 

11 30 p.m. Deep Run. parking com- 
plaint, caller reports vehicle parked in 
front of hydrants. 

MONDAY, MAY 29 
12:07 am him St.. suspicious per- 

son, the clerk at the Inn reports a female 
party in the back lot is popping up and 
down 

12:10 a.m Summer St. public M 
vice, there LS an honor guard overnight 
at Legion Park. 

12 14 .i m Border St.. public ser 
vice, out at Government Lsland with 
several motor vehicles. 

12 23 am Atlantic Ave public ser- 
vice, the beach is secured 

12 29 am North Main St.. public 
service, the parking lot LS clear 

12:52 J in Atlantic Ave . public ser- 
vice, the 2 motor vehicles that were 
lagged earlier arc still there 

12:56 .• in High School and Pond 
St.. building checks secure 

12:57 am Sohirr St.. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

•    1:10 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, verbal red light violation 

4 12 a m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, transport citizen, meet a 
Scitualc unit for a transport to Pleasant 

Street 
J a 111 Atlantic Ave, public service. 

5 am ihe beach is open 
81)2 a m Stevens Lane, caller 

reports w hen she woke up this morning 
2 of her chickens arc missing from the 

chicken coupe 
9:12 .mi Stockbridge St.. caller 

reports her daughter left her bike in the 
yard last night and when they woke up 
this morning it was gone It's a medium 
sized purple Schwin mountain bike 

" 9:32 am Sheldon Rd. caller reports 
he has a raccoon sitting in his dnveway 
ACO notified he wall not be back in 
town for a couple of hours, have the 
officer do what he thinks needs to be 
done Officer reports they have trapped 
the animal for now. waiting on the 

ACO 
10:05 a.m. Forest Ave., and 

Heather Drive, walk in party reports 
there is a pot hole that w as filled in at 
this location and now it's a sink hole. 
it's, in the middle of the road, he reports 
that if someone was to speed over it 
they'd end up in the woods. 

10 16 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle, caller reports a drunk driver 
Oave a plate number, a NH reg. he 
reports they ware headed towards 
fat— The cafler was very brief, gave 

' just that info and hung up 
10:40 am. Margin St. caller reports 

she has a raccoon sitting in her drive- 
way and appears to be sick Officer to 
meet up with ACO shortly Officer put 
the animal down 

11:33 am. Norfolk Rd transported 
SSH/ALS, caller reports she thinks her 
mother has had a stroke. 

11:35 am. Pleasant St. caller 
reports the deans dogs are loose and 
coming after people, tearing things up. 
ACO notified. ETA 10 minutes. ACO 
to impound the animals. 884 standing 
by until ACO can have them picked up. 
ACO to take the animals to Marshfield 

12:14 pm King St. medical aid. 
caller reports they have an 89 year-old 
male who tripped with his walker, fell 
and hit his head, he is still laying on the 
ground, they do not want to move him. 

12:32 p.m. Red Gate Lane, harass- 
ment report a walk in party reports that 
when she visits her friend on Red Gate 
Lane, the neighbors at the above loca- 
tion start harassing her and yelling 
things at her The involved party has 
even started calling the victims mother 
and harassing her. 

1:33 p in Lighthouse Lane, officer 
reports the dog from the package store 
is up the lightkeepers bothering people 

1:39 p.m. Sohier St.. walk in party 
found a wallet at this location and 
turned it in . It's a blue/purple type of 
change purse with a Maine license and 
a AAA credit card and some change. 

6:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle. 

9:29 p in All Schools, building 
checks 

11 pm Atlantic Ave . public service. 
TUKSDAY. MAY 30 

12:27 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer reports an open side 
door at this location 

12:50 am Ml Schools, building 
checks 

5:01 am Atlantic Ave, the gate i~ 
open 

6 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, building checks 

7:17 am. Pond St. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

9:40 am Sohier St.. fire dnll 
945 am   Hatherly Rd.. Scituate 

male fallen. 
11 45 am. Church SI. medical aid. 

transported SSH/ALS. difficulty 
breathing. 

12:48 pm North Main St_ and 
Forest Ave., motor vehicle crash/hit 
and run, traffic citauon/waming, caller 
reports vehkic hit stop sign and took 
off. 

1:28 pm Little Harbor Rd. fire- 
publn assi-i 

4:07 pm North Main St, well 
being check 

4 22 p m Pleasant St, report of 
stolen bike 

6:18 pm Turner Rd.. Scituate. 
medical aid transported SSH/BI.S 

6:37 pm Ijttle Harbor Rd firc 
public assist 

8:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash/no 
injury, initial call, motor vehicle crash 
at above location 

10:30 pm Moskiee County Jail 
assist other police department, Mosinee 
County Jail called about the wanted 
person, no ex at this time, warrant offi- 
cer notified of situation 

10:43 p in All Schools, building 
checks 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 31 
9:32 am. High School and Pond 

St. disturbance, caller reports angry 
student requested assistance 884 trans 
porting student to mothers work. 883 to 
high school 

10 .■ in King St.. fire, inspections 
10:16am Bow St.fire, inspections 
10:57 am Deer FUi and Sohier St. 

fire dnll 
4 51 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, walk in party reports she has 
lost her wallet and had it last at 
Cohavsel laquors It was a small brown 
square wallet in it was her license, reg- 
istration and some Visa cards 

6:13 pm King St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

6 54 p.m. Etai St., property Irecov 
mill walk in party reports he found a 
small mountain bike on his lawn today, 
it doesn't belong to anyone at his rest 
dence It's a female mountain bike, 
color red with while and black on some 
of the bars and it says Giant on one bar 
and BoukJer on another. 

8:35 |uu Hull St.. caller reports thev 
ran out of gas at this location. Officer 
reports the residents at this location is 
going to take this party for gas 

9:32 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. resideni 
from this locaUon called to report he It 
back from vacation 

1027 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle, caller reports a black semi 
track trailer truck went through the red 
light at 3A and 228 going about 70-80 
mph Scituate has been notified, but 
they report a truck matching thai 
description has been seen unkiading at 
the Starbucks. 

11:03 pm Atlantic Ave, public scr 
vice, Sandy Beach secure. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1 
12:57 am High School and Pond 

St   building checks secure 
12:58 am Sohier St. both elemcrv 

tary schools check secure. 
I am North Main St., the parking 

lot LS clear 

SCEERY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P1379EP 

In the Estate of ROBERT T. 
SCEERY 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death February 18. 

2005 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioncd estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that R. 
MICHAEL SCEERY of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surely 

IF YOU DESIRh TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILL A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BllOKI TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON JULY 12.2006 

In addition, you must file a 

written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30> days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE. 
I list Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. June 2. 
2006. 

Patrick W. McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD»11073239 
Cohasset Mariner 6' 16/06 
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The official Viewing Guide 
coming the week of June 12 

sponsored by 

fi) ALPHA OMEGA 

HOME FURNISHINGS SALE EVENT 
|Open lo Ihe pubic pit] 

Sat., June 17th thru Thurs., June 29th 
Hrs:Tues. -Sat; (10-5) 

Fine Pre-Owned furnishings & decorative 
accessories at tremendous savings... 

Web www qaDneiSii K' OPS COT 

Conducted by GABRllil V    ( -"HI) 769-1600 
194 Vanderbilt Ave   (off Route 1). Norwood. MA 
Dir Route 128 / 95 to Exit 15 B. Route 1 Soutn 

at third traffic light make U-turn, right after Citizens Bank 

Massachusetts' Olympic-Style 
Sports Festival is coming! 

July 10th-23th 
2006 

BAY STATE.. 

GAMES*® 

4? 
Register Today for the 2006 
Bay State Summer Games! 

25 Different Sports - All Ages and Abilities 

Archery Badminton Baseball Basketball 
Baton Twirling Diving Fencing Field Hockey 

Gymnastics Ice Hockey Juniors Basketball Judo 
Lacrosse Shooting Soccer  Softball Swimming 
Synchronized Swimming  Table Tennis  Tennis 

Track & Field Volleyball Wrestling 6 v 6 Field Hockey. 
7 v 7 Soccer 

For more information and to register, please visit: 

www.baystategames.org or call (781)932-6555 

ZBA/LOT 9 JERUSALEM 
LANE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Thursday. July 6th at 7:30 
PM to hear and act upon an 
application for an appeal of 
the Building Commissioner's 
decision not to grant a 
building permit pursuant to 
the provisions of §8.3.3, and 
any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant. Bruce W 
Henrikson, Trustee of Sydney 
Realty Trust, and owner of 
Lot 9 on Jerusalem Lane. 
according to the application 
on file in ihe Town Clerk's 
Office  File #06-05-17. 

AD»11078005 
( ohasset    Manner 
6/23/06 

6 16. 

ZBA/380 CHIEF JUSTICE 
CUSHING HWY. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Thursday. July 6th   at 7:30 
PM to hear and act upon an 
application for a Variance 
Pursuant to §6.5.1 and any 
urther relief as the Board 

deems appropriate The 
applicant. Cohasset Realty 
Trust, seeks to place an 
illuminated sign on the side 
of the building (Sovereign 
Bank! at 3_8J| Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway according 
to the application on file in 
the Town Clerk's Office. File 
"06-06-02. 

AD#11078010 
Cohasset Mariner 6 16, 
6,23/06 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Where Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 

■I Family/Children's 
■fl Event listings*. 
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NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! I 

Guttertielmet 
^BM-g>a::i'.'.hi 

***** 

"Never climb 
a ladder 
again." 

Oave Moynord 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ULL TODAY! 

No more dangerous ladders 

No more messy, overflowing gutters 

Helps to prevent insect infestation 

$250 OFF 
tLimmm 7S Fl. ol GrttaMatt 
(awl Bf (onfc*rt will «fti ,ito olfa 

apromcwi aUaifMlRc^rJnw 
OHe»p.rOM)im 

-    Code 171     - 

± 
1-800-924-3563 

• r^Uaa>lllHnW*lJnH*>ioniy • aUi.«H9S3S • •»• guwMmriM com 

SAVE s50 
Now Thru 
May 30 
We'll spray on the 

#1 in customer 

satisfaction 

Bed Liner. 

Take $50 Off 

our shop price. 

Sertoui Protection. 
Killer Looks. 
Call for your 
appointment today! 

DEALERS WELCOME! 

of South Shore 
Open Mon  Sal 8-5 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A)    No. Weymouth 
GoLINEX.com 781.335.1844 

BMMHO 

Smile. Dentures are 
up to $600 off. 
\:   \ pen I tental   " 

is des ,-: i ■ saaons 

to smile T! u I .i limited 

mill-   wen*offeringdentures for 

.ic Imlr .is SI'W  s,, call US :ixij\ 

newbcJonce vorizen OT.  MPI» 

 -.— 
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What's happening on the South Shore 

JUNE 15-23, 2006 

'Annie' brings Pecevich back home to South Shore 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

Katherine Pecevich has been a working 
actress and director for almost 20 
years, but recently the Brockton 

native has scon her career take oil — literally. 
Known to South Shore audiences lor her man) 
performances with the former Show stoppers 
Dinner Theatre in Scituate. Pecevich is cur 
rently criss-crossing the countr) in the nation 
al tour of the Tony Award-winning musical 
"Annie" now at Boston's Opera House 

"This is my first national tour and read) m> lirst 
time on the road and I'm loving it. explained 
Pecevich last week b\ telephone from 
Buffalo "We didn't travel much when I was a child 
and I didn't fly for the first tune until alter college, 
This tour is a whole new experience foi me 

A Brockton High School graduate whose lather 
was the longtime head ol the foreign language 
department at the school Pecev ich had graduated 
from the Boston Conservator) with a degree in 
musical theater and was working as an actress in 
the Berkshires when a personal matter changed 
her professional life. I moved home to Brockton 
over HI years ago to he a caretaker lor my lather 
who was ver) ill While I was home. I worked as 
an actress and director with Show stoppers and I 
also taught children s theater in the Scituate 
Public Schools. After my lather passed away. I 
moved to New York to restart my career I signed 
with an agent who specializes in comic character 
actors Shortly alter I arrived in New York, I was 
cast in my first independent film. Pay Day, 
which I did for a directing student at the Tisch 
Graduate School at New York University. I 
played a depressed woman who ultimately kills 
herself which was kind of a departure lor me as 
an actress. The film ended up being shown at the 
2004 Sundance Film Festival." It also led 
Pecev ich to he cast in her first commercial televi- 
sion project — an episode of NBC-TVs "Law 
and Order: SVC." 

"1 played an emergency room doctor. I actually 
had six lines in the script, but only one made it on 
air. 1 did have my own dressing room, though, 
and what's even nicer was that 1 joined the Screen 
Actors'Guild (SAGl. 

I feelfcry lucky, because as a character actress 
things only get better with age. I got my SAG 
card from doing television, and I joined Actor's 
Equity to go out with Annie." 

Pecevich w as also almost cast as a replacement 

The Full < 'ompany <il the national tour «/ Annie 
PM0IO BV CHRIS BINMON 

Katherine tecevich , „ ;"°'°BY CMRIS BtNNl0N 

Annie (Marissa O'Donnell) and Sandy ILola). 

in several long-running Broadway shows includ- 
ing   Mamma Mia!" 

"My agent was submitting lor some wonderful 
stuff and I was getting close when 1 heard about 
Annie.' It was an open casting call to CO\ cr Miss 

Hannigan and several other of the older female 
leads. I was cast as Mrs. Pugh/Sophie/Perkins 
and as understudy for Miss Hannigan. We opened 
in Seattle last August and I've been with the show 
ever since."  With Conrad John Schuck back as 

Daddy Warbucks, the current production is again 
directed by its lyricist Martin Chamin who 
brought the legendary original production to 
Broadway in 1977. 

With music by Charles Strouse — including 
"Tomorrow" and "It's a Hard Knock Life" — 
and a book by Thomas Meehan. the musical 
stage version of the adventures of comic strip 
heroine Little Orphan Annie would that same 
year win seven Tony Awards including Best 
Musical. It also won a legion of fans who 
remain loyal to the little red-head and her dog 
Sandy almost 30 years later. 

"It is amazing what this show means to people," 
says Pecevich. 37. who remembers seeing 
"Annie" for the first time when it came through 
Boston on its first national tour in 1979. "This 
show works because it is simple and clear. It 
doesn't pretend to be anything it isn't. It is also 
timeless. Even the scenes in the White House 
with Franklin D. Roosevelt have parallels to 
today. What makes our production so great is that 
the entire original creative team is involved. Our 
Annie. Marissa O'Donnell, is terrific, too. She has 
these wonderful freckles and beautiful blues eyes 
and an amazing voice. It just doesn't gel much 
bener than that." 

In addition to her mother and sister in 
Brockton and sisters in Wellesley. Northboro. 
and Hull, who came to see her when she went on 
as Miss Hannigan in Charlotte. N.C., earlier this 
year, Pecevich expects a good turnout of local 
friends and family to be on hand when she 
makes her debut on a downtown Boston com- 
mercial theater stage. 

"It is thrilling to come to Boston and play the 
Opera House. Since we're playing in my back- 
yard, there will definitely be a huge contingent of 
my friends and family coming out to see the 
show. I'm happy, too. because I love my charac- 
ters and I can't wait to play them in Boston. 
And, I'll be staying at my mother's house in 
Brockton so it will be fun to actually gel to drive 
to work each day." 

And fun. too. according to Pecevich, to once 
again sample some favorite hometown food. 

"I'm definitely going to the Cape Cod Cafe in 
Brockton. There isn't a belter barroom pizza any- 
w here in the world." 

"Annie" will be at the Opera House. 539 
Washington Street. Boston, through June 25. For 
tickets and information, call 617-931-2787 or 
v isii u ww.broadwayacrossamenca.com 

Movie review Calendar of events 

Young Damien iSeamus Davey-Fitzpatrick) watches his mother iJulia Stiles) sleep 

peacefully ...for now. 

'Omen' remake ups the anti-Christ 
The Omen (C+) 
What do you do when 

you realize your 
child is the Anti- 

christ? 
I believe this is a question all 

parents ask themselves. 
It's also a question famously 

asked by the original "The 
Omen," Richard Donner's terrif- 
ic 1976 B-movie featuring a dia- 
bolically clever plot and, more 
importantly, an A-movie cast. 

In the new film, shot in Prague 
and directed by remake specialist 
John Moore ("Flight of the 
Phoenix"), we get the B-movie 
leads. Robert Thorn (Liev 
Schreiber in the Gregory Peck 
role) is an American diplomat in 
Rome. Katherine Thorn (Julia 
Stiles in the Lee Remick part) is 
the power-couple wife giving 
birth in a Rome hospital. After 
their infant child dies, a grief- 
stricken Robert, at the behest of a 
priest, agrees to switch the dead 
child with a newborn whose 
mother has died. 

Can you spell Armageddon? 
We know the "switched" son is 

strange because his parents name 
him Damien and people start get- 
ting knocked off in the most 
gruesome ways imaginable. 

Morevoer, in the role played by 
Billie Whitelaw in the original, 
Mia Farrow ("Rosemary's 
Baby"), who knows a thing or 
two about birthin' and raisin' 
devil babies, is Damien's witchy 
nanny Mrs. Bay lock Apparently, 
in hiring her, the Thorns missed 
the line on her resume that read, 
"Apostate of Hell." 

Based again on the ingenious, 
widely imitated script by David 
Seltzer, a superior offshoot of 
"The Exorcist," this film takes 
everything that was ambiguous 
and subtle in the original and 
makes it so obvious, it's often 
unintentionally funny. 

Little Damien I spooky-eyed 
Seamus Davey-Fitzpatrick in the 
role originated by Harvey 
Stephens, who plays a tabloid 
reporter in the new film) now 
looks like he just stepped off 
Spaceship Beelzebub. His moth- 
er's fear of him — a motif bor- 
rowed from "Rosemary's Baby" 
— is now entirely too justified. 

Baboons not only go nuts in his 
presence, now an ape goes liter- 
ally ape. Most notably of all, 
Jerry Goldsmith's original 
Academy Award-winning score, 
often mistaken for Carl Orff's 
"Carmina Burana," has been 
replaced by the assaultive com- 
positions of Marco Beltrami 
("Underworld: Evolution'). 

Still, the film has its moments. 
chief among them scenes in an 
Etruscan cemetery in which 
Thorn and photographer Keith 
Jennings (David Thewlis in the 
David Warner role) uncover the 
identity of Damien's real mother 
and the true fate of Thorn's bio- 
logical son and are attacked by a 
pack of devil dogs. 

Otherwise, this is an "Omen" 
for the "Save the Last Dance" 
crowd, If you want to see a truly 
wild Anti-Christ film, check out 
"Day of the Beast," a surreal 
1995 comedy from Spanish bad 
boy Alex de la Iglesia ('Accion 
Mutante"). You'll also see where 
this "Omen" stole its poster 
image. 

Hated R.  "The Omm" con- 
tains graphic violence. 

Thursday, June 15 
Historic Spooner House sea- 

son opening, Thursday. June 15 
and Friday, June 16, 2 to 6 p.m.; 
Saturday. 9 a.m. to noon, through 
Oct. 7, 27 North St.. Plymouth 
waterfront. Admission $4.50 
adults. $2 children under age 12. 
For information call 508-746- 
(X) 12 or emai I pasm <S> veriz.on.net 

South Shore Caregiving 
Collaborative is offering a free 
fitness forum on Thursday. June 
15. from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 
New England Friends Home, 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. Hingham. 
"The Role of Exercise in the 
("aregiver's Well-Being: Mission 
Impossible or Achievable Goal?" 
To pre-register or for more infor- 
mation, call Donna Ciappina at 
South Shore Elder Services at 
781-848-3910, ext. 335. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth, 
Thursday, June 15. 7 p.m.. with 
I cgion Bud Band. Admission is 
free and open to the public. For 
information call 508-746-4568. 

WCRB 102.5 Classical 
Concert Series, Thursdays, 
noon to 1 p.m. through June 29, 
Copley Square Park. Boston, fea- 
turing New Piano Quartet, 
Thursday. June 15. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth, Glen 
MacAuliffe     and     Friends 
Thursday,  June   15.  For  more 
information call 781-335-9796. 

'You Are Never Alone' pre- 
sented by Healthy Living 
Productions, with spirit medium 
Rita Berkowitz and angel mes- 
senger Karen Paolino. 
Presentation on how to spiritual- 
ly connect with lost loved ones 
and gain clarity communicating 
with angels on Thursday, June 
15, 7 to 9 p.m.. at Lantanas, 43 
Scanlon Drive. Randolph. 
Tickets are $40 per person. A 
mini health fair will be held from 

w« baton the wortta of I South StfMt fiatary > 
arttrt* Mofffn Onto ol Quhey and Hat DaVMtoff I 
of Cataumrt. Th» show "Coaataf VWona" ram 

from Friday, Juno 16 to Friday, My 7. The dteptey wH b> open to 
ttw puMc at tha ffiliry on Friday, Jum 16, feam 6 to 9 p.m. wNti 
rBfTwnmenU'. in* aruns wi D* appvanng m\ uw opvrang 
racaptton.The South Street Oatary Is located at 149 South '.j 
Street, one minute from the Square In Htncham, Houra an from 
Monday to Saturday, 10 am to 6 pan. For addNonal Information,  ,' 

»em 781-7490430 or vteK wwojoiitliliiiriqfafcij.com. 

6 to 7 p.m. with chair massage. 
Reiki, etc. For information visit 
www.thehealthylivingguide.com 
. For tickets call 508-615-9806. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Thursday, June 
15, "BBC Pint Night" featuring 
Six Foot Sunday from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishbeer.com. 

Purple Fggplant Cafe. 4(H) 
Bedford St., Abington. J Place 
Band. Thursday. June 15. No 
cover. For information call 781- 

871 -7175 or visit www.purpleeg- 
gplantcafe.com. 

Friday, June 16 
Coastal Visions Exhibit at 

South Street Gallery, 149 South 
St., Hingham. Friday. June 16 
through July 7. Works of artists J. 
Morgan Davis of Quincy and Hal 
DcWaltoff of Cataumet. Hours 
are Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. For more information 
call 781-749-0430 or visit 
www. southstreetgal lery.com. 

CAtENDAR, see next page 
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Doobte 
70s rock legends 

play Music 
• Circus Saturday 

On the telephone from his 
home in northern California, 
Tom Johnston, singer, song- 
writer and guitarist with The 
Doohie Brothers, is ready for a 
relaxed conversation about the 
million-selling rock band he 
helped form in 1970. Much has 
changed in the musk business 
in the past 36 years, but 
Johnston — along with fellow 
original bandmatc Patrick 
Simmons—remains true to the 
sound that earned the Doobies 
16 Top 40 nils including "Black 
Water," "Chun Grove," and 
"Listen to the Music." 
Maintaining their place in the 
pantheon of classic American 
rock groups means touring 
(including a stop this Saturday 
at the South Shore Music Circus 
in Cohasset), however, and on 
that subject Johnston is a little 
less relaxed. 

"We've had two weeks off 
which has been great I know 
that well be back out on the 
road soon and that means travel- 
ing on planes and the tour bus. 
The traveling from place to 
place gets old fast very fast We 
often say that we get paid for 22 
of hours of travel. We play two 
hours a day for free," says 
Johnston. "We do between 70 
and 90 dates a year. During the 
mid-70s, we would play 
between 150 and 200 shows a 
year. That schedule almost 
killed me." 

Johnston stepped away from 
The Doobie Brothers in late 
1974. Simmons remained and 
was joined by guitarist Jeff 
Baxter and singer, songwriter 
and keyboardist Michael 
McDonald, both of whom had 
been with Steely Dan. When 
Johnston's health prevented a 
return to the band and his pri- 
mary songwriting responsibili- 
ties, the group divided that task 
between Simmons. McDonald 
and guitarist Tiran Porter. 
Before long, the group's hard- 

."] *rom previous page 
51st South Shore Art (enter 

\rts Festival on Cohasset 
Common. Friday, June 16. 2 p.m. 
to 7 p.m.; Saturday, June 17. 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sunday. June IS. 
poon to 6 p.m. Features 100 
juried craft artists, juried art exhi- 
bition, members' show, young 
artists' exhibition, kids' tent, live 
music Free trolley shuttles visi- 
tors from nearby parking. $5 
donation requested. For more 
information visit wwv.ssat.org 
oi call 781-383-2787. 

Doohie Brothers at Cape Cod 
Melody Tent. Hyannis. on 
Iridav June 16. at 8 p.m. Ticket 
prices are $51.75 and 538.75. 
Tickets may be purchased by 
calling Ticketmaster at 617-931- 
27X7 or online at www.melody- 
tent org I'ickets may also be pur- 
chased at South Shore Music 
Circus Box Office. 130 Sohier 
St .Cohasset 

Disaster Relief golf tourna- 
ment hosted by Able- 
Restoration. Friday. June 16 at 
Atlantic Country Club. 450 Little 
Sandy I'ond Road. Plymouth. 
Registration. 11:30 a.m.; box 
lunch. 12:30 p.m., shotgun start. 
1:30 p.m.; cocktail reception. 
6:30 |> in . and dinner, raffle and 
awards presentation. 7 30 p.m. 
Cost is $150 lor an individual 
colter (dinner only is S50 per 
person I To register, call Jeff 
SJbel at 888-225-3911. 

•"Bloom" mixed media exhib- 
it' ol leading South Shore artists 
through June 23 at Epiphany 
Designs, SIX Nantasket Ave., 
Hull. A collection of oils, prints, 
photographs, watercolois, 
ceramics, and jewelry in spring 
colors. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.. Friday. 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m.. Sunday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
For information call 781-925- 
4344. 

Acoustic Duet with Paul 
Barren- and Fred Tackett of the 
Band Little Feat, at The 
Regattabar, Charles Hotel. 
Harvard Square. Friday. June 16. 
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. Tickets $20. 
Visit www.regattaharja/y com. 

charging, guitar-infused rock 
and roll gave way to a style of 
blue-eyed soul marked by key- 
boards and horns With hits like 
Takin' It to the Streets," and "It 
Keeps You Running," "What a 
Fool Believes." and "Minute by 
Minute," The Doobie Brothers 
remained at the top of charts 
throughout the rest of the 1970s. 
By 1982. Simmons was ready to 
depart and rather than send out 
The Doobie Brothers" with no 
original members, the group 
was disbanded. In the nid- 
1980s, Johnston. Simmons and 
McDonald all released solo pro- 
jects. When they came together 
for a benefit reunion concert in 
1987, a more full-time reunion 
was not far behind. Since that 
time, Johnston and Simmons 
have continued to headline a 
reformed version of The Doobie 
Brothers. McDonald has even 
joined them on several oeca- 
sions. Johnston is quick to point 
out that the differences between 
him and McDonald are musical, 
not personal. 

"Where Michael took the 
band was just as popular as 
where as it had been before. He 
is incredibly talented and he 
helped the group reach a lot of 
new people. When I left, it had 
nothing to do with Michael. It 

Single Kxecutives Club 
Singles Dance. Friday, June 16. 
Radisson Hotel (irand Ballroom. 
929 Hingham St. Rockland. 
Dancing 8:30 p.m. to midnight. 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres 
and door prizes. Singles and cou- 
ples 30+. Cost is SKI before 9 
p.m. Proper business dress For 
information call 7X1-446-0234 
or visit www.se-lu.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St. F We\mouth. Steve 
Murphy Band on Friday. June 
16. For more information call 
781-335-9796. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday. June 16. 
Five to the Face from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Call 7X1-X29-6999 or 
visit www.brituthbeer.com 

Saturday, June 17 
156th Annual First Parish 

Church Fair. Saturday. June 17. 
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.. First Parish 
Unitarian I'niversahst Church. 
842 Tremont St.. Duxbury. Food. 
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was just time for me to get away 
from everything. I had an ulcer 
and I almost bled to death. I 
took two years off to regain my 
health and then did two solo 
albums." 

With Johnston and Simmons 
firmly back in the fold. The 
Doobie Brothers have been 
back together since 1989 and 
are now joined by Michael 
Hossack on drums. John McFee 
on guitar, strings and vocals, 
saxophonist March Russo, 
drummer Ed Toth. Skylark on 
bass and vocals, and Guy 
Allison on keyboards and 
vocals. 

"We're grateful that we still get 
radio air play and that our fan 
base is still so strong. We put 
great effort into our live shows 
and these days we know exactly 
what we're doing. The road is 
different, too. When we're not 
on-stage, we lead a more seden- 
tary lifetsyle All in all we're 
having more fun than we ever 
did before. 

The Doobie Brothers will be 
at the South Shore Music Circus 
on Saturday, June 17, at 8 PM. 
For tickets and information, call 
617-931 -2787 or visit www.the- 
musiccircus.org. 

- K. Scott Reedy 

games thousands ot items al bar 
gain prices, auction at 10 a.m. 
free admission and parking. For 
more information call 781-934- 
6532. 

Old King's Highway Hearth 
& Home Tour to benefit 
Plymouth Antiquarian Society. 
Saturday. June 17, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. View eight private homes 
along Plymouth's ancient thor- 
oughfare ranging from 
Victorian to modem. Tickets 
are $25 per person. S20 for 
SocietV members, includes tree 

trolley shuttle service, Spooner 
House Museum tour, and gar- 
den reception. Call 508-746- 
0012 or email pasm@veri- 
zon.net. 

Two day (ierman 
Sommerfest hosted by The 
Boylston Schul-Verein, Route 
109 in Walpole. Saturday. June 
17 from noon to II p.m. and 
Sunday. June 18 from n<x>n until 
6 p.m. Member and friends dress 
in native Lederhosen. Tyrolean 
hats and Dirndls in celebration of 
this event. Donation is S7 per 
person, children under 12 arc- 
free. 

13th Annual South I ml 
Garden Tour, Saturday. June 
17, 10 a.m., to benefit South 
End-Lower Roxbury Open 
Space Land Trust Starting at 
Boston Center for the Arts. 539 
Tremont St.. the tour covers a 
variety of public and private gar- 
dens from alley gardens to roof 
decks. Tickets $20 das of tour. 
$17 in advance. Call'617-347- 
0999. 

Behind the Scenes Tour: 'Die 
Plants and Animals at Plimoth 
Plantation in Plimoth. Saturday. 
June 17, 10 am to 2 p.m. 
includes tour of file greenhouse 
and the Homblower Garden and 
luncheon. Admission $40. $25 
members. Visit www.plimoth.orL' 
or call 508-746-1622. 

"Timekeepers of the Sea" 
exhibit of Chelsea clocks at King 
Jewelers. X12 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway. Cohasset. 
Saturday. June 17. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Clockmakers will he on 
hand to demonstrate the intricate 
clock-making process Refresh- 
ments, free drawings for marine- 
jewelry and artifacts, presenta- 
tions by Maritime and Hull 
Lifesaving museums. 

Sense-ation Day community 
celebration at fuller Craft 
Museum. 455 Oak St.. Brockton. 
Saturday. June 17. nix in to 5 p.m. 
New exhibits, performances by 
Oerwick Puppets, hands-on 
demonstrations and an activities 
Donations accepted For more 
information call 508-588-6000 
ext 112 or visil www.fuller- 
craft.org 

Kingston Youth Soccer 
Association Tailgate Party at 
Gillette Stadium, Saturday. June 
17. 4:30 p.m.. prior to the New 
England Revolution vs DC 
I nited SOCOn game at 6 p.m. 
SuperEvent ticket $24 per per- 
son. $IX. ages 6 and under, cov- 
ers cost of catered tailgater. park- 
ing at Gillette Stadium, and 
assigned seating To order visit 
www.eleam/.com/kysa or email 
event coordinator al kysasuper- 
eventQ earthhnk net 

Ml. Hope Improvement 
Society   presents     the   Artful 

Summer Sotattce at WortTt End. Hkigh-n. I 
your tamty, Mnk, and ■tonic MBDW and tfum In 
our annual catoratton of th» tonga* day of Urn 
vwc Mtalc, drinks, dMMrt and * br*athtatdnc 
sunurt! WadJMday, km Mai —M pm. 

Mombert S5 (show your card), nofMnamban $10. CMdran undar 
12 are free. From Route 3A at Summer St.. take MartkVi Lane to 
WortdtEnd.  VT*M wwwtrietnateM.one for detafc 

Garden," a tour ol member's 
gardens, along with plein air 
artist and musicians, on 
Saturday. June 17 Ironi 9 am to 
I pm Mi Hope i- located at 
corner ol Clapp Road and Cedar 
Street-. Wesi End, Scituate 
Tickets are S12, $10 lor seniors. 
For information call 781-545- 
'H

;I
I or visit v.v.v. MtHope 

ImprovementSociet) com 

Hingham Cemetery Walking 
Tour. Saturday. June 17. 1 p.m. 
Tour ot historic cemetery dating 
back to 1672 starts at the 
Hingham Bell lower at Old Ship 
Church. Led b) cemetery direc- 
tor Lucind.1 Da) %*• donation 
requested Children under age 12 
admitted tree Ram Date Sunday. 
June lx Fbl more information 
call 781 -749-1 >s6X 

CALENDAR 

Mark your calendar 
KINGSTON POLICE ASSOCIATION 16TH ANNUAL 

GOLF CLASSIC. Monday. July 17 at Indian Pond Country 
Club, Kingston. Registration at 9 a.m and shotgun start at 
10 a.m. Entry fee is S125 per golfer or $500 per team Fee 
includes golf, cart, food, and gifts for each player and prizes 
for winning teams. Make checks payable to Kingston Police 
Association, o'o KPA Golf Classic, 244 Main St., Kingston, 
MA 02364. For information call 781-585-0522-.. 

"THROUGH THE GARDEN GATE" 25™ ANNUAL 
GARDEN TOUR benefits South Shore Natural Science 
Center, Norwell. Wednesday, July 12 from 10 a m to 7 p.m. 
Features a Norwell garden, three Scituate gardens and a 
Marshfield garden. Proceeds benefit the educational pro- 
grams at the Science Center. Tickets available m advance 
for S20 IS18 members .) Box lunch can be ordered in 
advance for $10. Tickets the day of the tour are S25 To 
order tickets, send a self addressed business sized 
stamped envelope to the SSNC, PO Box 429, Norwell, MA 
02061. Tickets may also be purchased at the Science Center 
during normal business hours, or by calling the Center at 
781- 659-2559 or www.ssnsc.org 

FIRST ANNUAL BRAIN ANEURYSM FOUNDATION 
GOLF TOURNAMENT. August 21 at 1 p.m at Foxwoods 
Resort and Casino, Lake of Isles, private course Fee is 
$300. Rooms available at Two Trees Inn, $115 night, use 
group code. T19459 by July 21, www.foxwoods.com or 
800-FOXWOOD. For information contact Christine Buckley 
Leblanc at christineleblanc u bafound org 

WORLD WRESTLING ENTERTAINMENT'S RAW. 
"BIGGEST PARTY OF THE SUMMER TOUR at the 
South Shore Music Circus, 130 Sohier Street, Cohasset on 
Sunday, July 30 at 7:30 p.m Tickets on sale at $43 75 and 
$30 75 Features top stars, including Bay State native John 
Cena. WWETitle match: John Cena vs. Edge with Lita: Kane 
vs. Umaga with Alejandro Intercontinental Title Match: 
Carlito vs. Shelton Benjamin. World Tag Team Title Match: 
Goldust and Snitsky vs. Spirit Squad Playboy Cover Girl 
Match: Torrie Wilson vs. Candice Michelle: Harry Smith vs. 
Rob Conway and Charlie Haas vs. Chuck Palumbo and 
more.Tickets available at the Music Circus box office open 
daily from noon to 6 pm; online at www.themusic 
circus.org, and by phone throughTicketmaster at 617-931- 
2787 ™ 

SOUTH   SHORE YMCA   10™ ANNUAL  CHARITY 
GOLF CLASSIC, Wednesday, July 12 at Pine Hills Golf 
Club, Plymouth. Players have the choice of playing "scram- 
ble" or "own ball" at the tournament that makes use of 
both A-rated golf courses. Includes lunch, golf shirt (com- 
pliments ofTalbot's in Hinghaml, 18-holes of golf, dinner 
and a live and silent auction. Contact Jill Donovan at 617- 
479-8500 ext. 146 to register for the golf classic or if you are 
interested in donating an auction item. Proceeds benefit 
theY's Strong Kids Annual Support Campaign. 

CD*-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 
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Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

: DAYOUTdP 

: THOMAS 
•••®2006®"* 

m    Come Ride The Rails Tour 

®J All Aboard for Thomas & Friends V® 
classic Storybook Engine chugs Into A Station Near You I 

Edaville USA: 
Route 58 • Carver, MA • 877-EDAVILLE 

June 16,17,18,23,24,25,26 

25-Minute Ride With Thomas 
Meet Sir Tophom Hat t 

Enjoy Storytelling, Live Musk 
4 Much More! 

®\ 
wvfw.thomasandfriends.com 

For tickets and Information, visit www.tlcketweb.com or call 866 468 7630 
Tickets are $XX for ages two and up Advance purchase is recommended 

Ticket sales are final Events are rain or shine f® 
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A 
The Art Complex Museum In Duxbufy wIM celebrate Its 35th anniversary with a Special 
Antique Auto Invitational, "35 and rolling" on Saturday, June 17 from 1 to 4 p.m. Cars on 
exhibit Include a 1937 modified Ford Delivery Sedan and 1969 customoalrrted Corvette. 
Refreshments, music and a detailing demonstration. For more Information, call 781 
934*634 ext. 12 or visit www.artcomplex.org. 

I from previous page 

Franklin Park Zoo Baby 
Shower, Saturday, June I7. rain 
or shine. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 
Franklin Park Zoo. One Franklin 
Park Road, Boston Celebrate 
recent hinhs of a baby gorilla. 
zebra, giraffe and tiger cubs to 
benefit Children's Trust Fund 
Activities include exhibits, 
ReadBoston Stor) mobile. 
movies, petting zoo, face paint- 
in;.', live music n> Radio Disney, 
performances by Boston Ballet 

ol student-, themed photo 
opportunities rickets Sc> 50 
adult-. S3 50 cl ildren ages 2-1Z 
under age 2 admitted tree SI oil 
ever) ticket purchase lor each 
donation ol new and suitable 
hab\ items Foi information call 
617-541 -LION or visit 
zoonewengland.com. 

(ireenhouse Gardening elass 
at South Shore Natural Science 
(enter, 4X Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell, Saturday. June 17. 
Limited to 12 adults. Pre-regis- 
tration and pre-payment 
required Call 781-659-2559 or 
visit uwws-nsc.org 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club. 3-mile walk from 
I keadquarters Path to Doc Hollow 
Path reluming via Bugbee Path. 
Saturday. June 17. 1 pni Meet at 
Houghton's Pond parking lot on 
Hillside St., Milton. For informa- 
tion call 617-698-1802 or visit 
www.mass.gov/rJcr, 

The Art Complex Museum in 
Duxbury will celebrate its 35th 
anniversary with a Special 
Antique Auto Invitational. "35 
and rolling" on Saturday. June 17 
from I to 4 p.m. Cars on exhibit 
include a 1937 modified Ford 
Deliver) Sedan and 1969 custom- 
painted Corvette. Refreshments, 
music and a detailing demonstra- 
tion. For more information, call 
781-934-6634 ext. 12 or visit 
wwwaitcornplex.org 

British   Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/a. Saturday. June 
17. Darwin's Children from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-X29- 
6999 or  visit www.britishbeer 
com. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St., Abington. 
•I ndaunted" IWessor Harp, 

Saturdav. June I7 No cover. For 
information call 7X1-871-7175 
or visit www.purpleeggplant- 
cale.com 

Next Pace Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St. I. Weymouth, Blind 
Billy \ The Spectacles on 
Saturdav. June 17 For more 
information call 781-335-9796. 

Sunday, June 18 
Father's   Day    Ponkapoag 

Paddle. Sunday. June is. 9 am. 
A two hour canoe trip on 
Ponkapoag Pond Ages 12 and 
older Previous canoeing experi- 
ence required For information 
Call   617-698-1802    or    visit 
www mass gov/dCT, 

Father's Day Celebration at 
Szabo Fitness & Acupuncture, 
121 Nantaskei Ave., Hull. 
Sunday, June IN. II a.m. to I 
p.m.. with Hungary's top gym- 
nast. Zoltan. personal trainer 
Enter to win one month tree 
membership. For information 
call 7SI-925-1941. 

Salute to Summer Chamber 
Music concert, Sunday, June IX 
al 12:15 p.m.. at first Parish 
Unitarian Universalisl Church. 
330 First Parish Road. Scituate. 
Free admission and children are 
welcome. 

12th   Annual   Koad   Race. 
Saturdav. June IX. 9 a.m.. at the 
Children's Museum in FZaston, 
Sullivan Ave., No. FZaston. Five- 
mile race and two-mile walk to 
benefit museum programs. 
Prizes awarded. Free pizza and 
ice cream, hnlry fees SI5 online 
m advance, Six mail or walk-in, 
$20 day of race Visit www.sign- 
meup.com or www.childrensmu- 
seumineaston.org/lathersdyroad- 
race.asp. For information call 
508-230-3789, 

North River Arts Society pre- 
sents an exhibit of original quits 
b\ members of The Coastal 
Quilt Artists titled "Cloth is 
Our Canvas II."  Exhibit will 

Frank*) Parti Zoo Baby Shower. Saturday, June 17, 
ram or shine, U a.m. to 3 p.m.. FrankDn Parti Zoo, 
One Franklin Park Road, Boston. Celebrate recent 
births of a baby gorlla, zebra, gkarfe and tiger 

cubs to benefit CMdren's Trust Fund. ActMttes Include exhibits, 
ReadBoston StorymoMe, movies, petting zoo, face panting, tve 
music by Radio Disney, performances by Boston BaM School 
students, themed photo opportunities. Tickets $9.50 adults, 
S5.50 children ages 2-12, under age 2 admitted free. $1 off every 
ticket purchase for each donation of new and suitable baby Hems. 
For Information cat 617 541-UON or vWt zoonewena1and.com. 

run from June IX through July 9 
at the GAR. Hall. 157 Old Main 
St.. Marshficld. Viewing hours 
are Monday-Friday. 9 a.m. to 
noon: Saturdav and Sunday noon 
to 3 p.m. Closed July 4 weekend 
A free opening reception will be- 
held on Sunday. June IX from 5 
to 7 p.m. For information call 
781-837-8091. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moscley's on the Charles, 511 
Budge St. Dedham, Sunday. 
June IX. IXn.rs open al 12:30 
p.m. Dancing to live music from 
8 to II p.m. Admission $12, stu- 
dent discount with ID 
Refreshments, For information 
call 7X1-326-3(175 ext 10 or visit 
www.moseleyscffiihecharies.com 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke  Pla/a.  Sunday. June 
IX. Wicked Trivia Night from 9 
pni to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or  visit   www britishbecr 
com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth, Dave 
Kolcy on Sunday. June IX. For 
more information call 7X1-335- 
9796. 

Kilroy's Cafe, 132 E. Howard 
St.. Quincy. featuring J Place 
Band. Sunday, June IX. For 
information call 617-773-117(1. 

Monday, June 19 

Author Peter Abrahams 
book signing and discussion of 
"End of Story." Monday. June 
19, 7 p.m ..' Norwell Public 
Library, 64 South St., Norwell 
To purchase a signed book call 
Buttonwood Books & Toys, 781- 
3X3-2665. 

19th Annual South Shore 
ARC Lou Bailey Coif 
Tournament, Monday, June 19. 
2(K)6. Pembroke Country Club. 
94 West Elm St., Pembroke 
Registration and lunch at 12:30 
p.m., shotgun start al 1:30 p.m., 
cocktail reception at 6:30 p.m.. 
dinner buffet, raffle, silent auc- 
tion and awards presentation at 7 
p.m. Proceeds benefit the Arc of 

the South Shore. $125 per per- 
son. $500 per foursome. To reg- 
ister call 781-413-2230. 

10th Annual Wet Paint exhi- 
bition, at the Maritime Gallery, 
Mystic Seaport. 75 Greenman 
ville Ave., Mystic, Conn.. 
Monday, June 19. through 
Saturday, June 24, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m.. daily. Watch 40 top Gallery 
artists at work to be sold fresh off 
the easel. Artist reception. 
Saturday, June 24. 5:30 to 7 p.m., 
with hots d'oeuvres and wine. 
Exhibit runs through Labor Day. 
For more information call XXX- 
973-2767 or visit www.mystic- 
seaport.org. 

Big Sister Association of 
Creater   Boston   orientation, 
Monday. June 19, 6 to 7 p.m.. 
Monroe Building. Suite 7, 2nd 
floor. 1245 Hancock St.. Quincy. 
Open to women age 20 and older 
looking to befriend girls in need 
ages 7-15 lor more information 
call 617-236-8060 or visit 
www bigsisters.com. 

Special Places Walk. 10 kilo- 
meters, explores some of 
Boston's lesser-known place- 
such as Liberty Square. Ba) 
Village, the Custom House 
Tower and Chinatown. The trail 
also continues along the Charles 
River and past the Esplanade 
where the Boston Pops and other 
groups perform concerts during 
the summer months. Walk is suit- 
able for strollers and wheel- 
chairs. Start at the National 
Historic Park Visitors Center. 15 
Slate St.. Boston, between 6 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. daily. Sponsored by 
the Walk n Mass Volkssport 
Club. Call 978-562-7023 or visit 
w w w.av a.org/clubs/w alknniass/s 
casonaLwalks/boston. 

ADHD Lecture. Monday. 
June 19. 7 p.m.. Plymouth Public- 
Library. 132 South St.. 
Ply mouth, w ith Anne McClenon. 
Ph.D.. naturopathic medicine. 
Dr. McClenon will discuss natur- 
al treatments for Attention 
Deficit Hyperaclivity Disorder. 
Free admission, donations 
accepted. 

British Beer Company. "Ijttc 
Night at the BBC" featuring 
Ian Richardson, 6 Middle St.. 
PK mouth Call 50X-747-1776. 

Tuesday, June 20 
"Siblings." photographic 

exhibit at Clemens Gallery. 
Hingham Public Library. 
Hingham through June 29 during 
regular library hours. Westwood 
photographer James Dwyer's 
works in color, sepia and black 
and white. For more information 
visit www hmghamlibrary.org. 

Infertility Support Group al 
Jordan Hospital. Plymouth. For 
indiv iduals or couples experienc- 
ing fertility problems. Allow an 
opportunity to share feelings and 
concerns in a confidential setting 
and helps improve coping skills 
Group meeting the first and third 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. 

Just for kids 
ICE SKATING LESSONS WITH THE PILGRIM SKAT- 

ING CLUB. Summer group skating lessons at Hobomock 
Arena, Pembroke under the USFSA Basic Skills program. 
New nine-week summer session begins June 28 (10:50 - 
11:50 a.m.). Fee is $100, plus once-a-year USFSA registra- 
tion fee of $5 for new students. Skaters must be 5 or older. 
Adults are welcome. Helmets are required for beginners. 
Register Friday June 23, from 4:30- 6:30 p.m. For informa- 
tion call 781-294-7575 or visit www.pilgrimskatingclub.com. 

SOUTH SHORE BASEBALL CLUB'S SUMMER 
CAMPS. Kids learn basic fundamentals to advanced skills. 
Cohasset camp for youngsters 5-12 will be held June 26-30 
at Milliken Field. Hingham Summer Baseball Camp, offer- 
ing four one-week sessions for players 5 to 15, is scheduled 
July 10-Aug. 4 at Hingham High School. Not restricted to 
Hingham residents. Braintree camp is August 7-11 at 
Watson Field, for campers 5-15. Sessions will be held Mon- 
Fri. 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Half-day sessions available for 5-7 
year olds from 8:30-11:30 a.m. For information call 1-800- 
G04-HITS/I781) 749-6466 or visit www.ssbc.com. 

CAMP WING DAY CAMP! Still time to register your chil- 
dren ages 6-12 for Camp Wing Day Camp on over 300 acres 
locally in Duxbury. Program includes activities ranging from 
archery to arts and crafts, dance to drama, canoeing to climb- 
ing wall, sports and games to swimming. Opportunities to go 
on a day field trip, as well as try out an overnight camping 
experience. Bus transportation is available in Hingham, 
Cohasset, Scituate, Marshfield, Kingston and Pembroke. For 
information on Camp Wing Day Camp and registration 
details, call Suzanne Richard at 781-834-2700. 

SUMMER FUN AT KALEIDOSCOPE. For kids aged 8- 
13 years and runs from July 24-Aug. 11 at Milton Academy. 
Students rotate through four, 75-minute classes daily in art, 
creative writing, improvisational theater and problem solv- 
ing - followed by an hour-long swim. Sessions run Monday 
to Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and tuition includes T-shirt, 
lunch and use of the pool. For information, call 617-898-2481 
or visit www.milton.edu and link to summer programs. 

HISTORIC WINSLOW HOUSE KIDS' FRIDAY, July 14, 
"Missy and Dolly's Tea Party" with Jan Norman. Jan will 
bring her collection of dolls. Children are encouraged to 
bring their favorite doll and have a tea party as well as read 
stories. Fee is $5 per child. For information call 781-837-5753 
or email: mark.schmidt iwinslowhouse.org. 

P>T^\  Blst South Shora Art C«itar Arts Fsathsri on 
M^        WL   Cob—set Common Is sat for Friday, June 16,2 
•■■■ass*   pjn. to 7 pjn.; Saturday, June 17,10 am. to 7 

p.m.; Sunday, June 18, noon to 6 pjn. The festival w* feature 
100 Juried craft artists, a Juried art exhibition, members' show, 
young artists' exhibition, kids' tent, tve music. Free trotay 
shuttles visitors from nearby parking. $5 donation requested. 
For more Information visit www.ssac.org or call 781-38*2787. 

Performance artist Jeff Hopkins «■' 

No   fee.   Call   Janet   Gamier. Ave.. Hull To register call 7X1- 
LJCSW at 508-830-2412 for "25-I94I  or e-mail szabofit 
more information nessQ gmail com. 

Neighboring Support 
Organization, a non profit orga- 
nization of neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore 
Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's needs. No 
monies are exchanged, just time. 
Services include painting, wall- 
papering, landscaping, gathering 
leaves, computer training, cook 
ing. decorating, cleaning win- 
dows, cellars, and moving furni- 
ture Call Elaine Cormier, presi- 
dent. 7X1-871 -25X3. 

Walk The Freedom Trail 
and the waterfront and down- 
town shopping areas, between 
f> a.m. and 5 p.m. daily. The trail 
passes many historic sites 
including the Paul Revere 
House. Old North Church. I'SS 
Constitution and the State 
House. Walk suitable for 
strollers and wheelchairs. Start 
al National Historic Hark 
Visitors Center. 15 State St. 
Huston. Sponsored bv the Walk 
'n Mass Volkssport Club 
Volkssporling events promote 
fun. fitness and fellowship 
through Don-competitive walk- 
ing and other free sporting 
events. Call 978-562-7023 or 
visit www.ava.org/clubs/walkn 
mass/seasonal walks/boston. 

Smoking   Cessation   group 
sessions    with    acupuncture. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 7 to X 
p.m.. Szabo Fitness and 
Acupuncture.     121    Nantasket 

Wednesday, June 21 
South Shore Women's 

Business Network Luncheon, 
al   the   fast   Ba)   Grille   MI 

Plymouth. Wednesday. June 21, 
11 45 a.m. to I 3(1 p.m. Limited 
seating To register call 781-749- 
XXX3. For information visit 
www.sswbn.org, 

Summer Solstice at World's 
F^nd. Martin's lane, llinghain, 
Wednesday, June 21, 6 to 8 JQ 
p.m. Annual celebration ol the 
longest day ol the year Guests 
bring picnic supper. Music, 
drinks, and dessert provided. 
Admission $10, members wiii 
card. $5i children under age 12, 
admitted free. For information 
visit www'.thctniNtees.org. 

I laiislni-niation Place Bible 
Study meeting, Wednesdays. .7, 
p.m.. Au Bon Pain restaurant, 
Route 139 at Route 3. Pembroke 
An outreach ministry ol New 
l.nelaiid Symxl of Evangelical 
Lutheran Church. 

Free I egal clinic, "Protecting 
Your      Life      &      Legacy/' 
Wednesday. June 21.5 to 6:3Q 
p.m.. Conference Center. 50 
Braintiee Hill Park. Uraintrce 
Reservations required. Call 7X1- 
535-6490. Sponsored by law 
offices of Dagmar M. Pollex. 

CALENDAR. 

^^k   The North River Arts Society Is pisaasd to | 
^^1   for the second Urns, an exMbtt of original Art 
Jjr^T"**   Quits by members of The Coastal Qutt Artists 

M'-        A   titled Cloth Is our Canvas II. This exhibit wM run 
•■"■as«    from Jur* 18 throut* July 9 at the Q.AR. Ha«, 

157 Old Mean Street, MarshfleM Htas. This exhibit wM feature 
the beautiful handwork of the following textile artists: Lynne 
Conover, Cite Crawford, Betty Crowed, Janet Duncan Dignan, 
Sandy Gregg, Oaf Lane, Anne March, Gracleta Piccolo, Joan 
Randal, Pat Smith, and Bobbie SufaVan. A free opening 
reception wtN be held at the GAR. Hal Sunday, June IB from B- 
7 p.m. Viewing hours are Monday-Friday 9 a.m. -12 p.m. 
Saturday and Sundays 12-3 p.m. (closed July 4th weekend)For 
more Information, contact the NRAS Office at 781-837*091. 

■ - 
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jfll^ S»r»«-«don Day community celebration at Fuler 
/T   ifl   Craft MuMim, 456 (Ml St, Brockton wM ba ho4d 
#Tj^ Saturday, Jurw 17, noon to 5 pan. New exhMb), 

ajgij^^k Performance* by Berwick Puppet*, hande-on 
ilMiioiMliauuiw and aft activities. DwuriJura 

accepted. For more Womiatiuii caf. 5O8-5884O00 e-t 112 or 
vlalt www.fuaercraft.org. 

Continued from previous page 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St., Dedham, Wednesday, 
June 21. Dares open at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing to DJ music from 8 to 
II p.m. Admission $12, student 
discount with ID. Refreshments. 
For information call 781 -326- 
3075 ext 10 or visit www.mose- 
leysonthecharles.com. 

Thursday, June 22 
SBANE June 2006 Breakfast 

Series, June 22 from 7-9 a.m. at 
the Newton Marriott in Newton. 
"Innovation is Alive and Well in 
the Elder Care Business. If You 
Know Where To Look" featuring 
Andrea Cohen. CEO of 
Houseworks. Tickets are $40 
SBANE member/$50 non-mem- 
ber (pre-registered) and $45 
SBANE member/$55 non-mem- 
ber (pay-at-door.) 

Echo of the Dreamer Jewelry 
Trunk Show, Sparrow House 
Museum. 42 Summer St., 
Plymouth, Thursday, June 22 
through Tuesday. June 27. 
Contemporary, one-of-a-kind 
unusual gemstones. Open daily, 
except Wednesday. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

WCRB 102.5 Classical 
Concert Series, Thursdays, 
nixin to I p.m. through June 29, 
( < ipley Square Park. Boston, fea- 
turing Small-Clemente Duo, 
classical guitar. Thursday. June 

South Shore Women's 
Business Network 15th 
Anniversary Celebration 
Dinner, Thursday. June 22.6 to ° 
p.m.. South Shore Country Club 
Tickets $40. Pre-registration 
required. Visit www sswbn.org. 

Basket (Revolution Exhibit 
on view through September 10 at 
Fuller Craft Museum. 455 Oak 
St., Brockton. This exhibition 
features baskets by 43 leaders in 
the field ol basket making. The 
museum is open daily. 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Admission is $8 adults. $5 
seniors and students, free for 
members and children under 12 
For        information. visit 
www.fullercraft.org. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rock. Plymouth. 
Thursday. June 22. 7 p.m.. with 
Lenny   Vaz  German   Band. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. For information call 508- 
746-4568. 

British Beer Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/ii, Thursday. June 
22. BBC "Pint Night" Living 
Proof from 9 p.m. to midnight. 
Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer com. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St., Abington. New 
Blue    Revue    Blues    Jam. 
Thursday. June 22. No cover. For 
information call 781-871-7175 
or visit www.purpleeggplant- 
cafe.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth. Glen 
MacAuliffe & Friends on 
Thursday, June 22. For more 
information call 781-335- 
9796. 

Friday, June 23 
Plymouth Philharmonic 5th 

Annual golf tournament 
Fundraiser, Friday. June 23, 
11:30 a.m. registration. I p.m. 
shotgun start. Southers Marsh 
Golf Club. Plymouth. Prizes 
awarded and car raffle. 
Reception with hors d'oeuvres. 
dinner buffet. Registration $125 
per person. $500 per foursome. 
Sponsorships available. Limited 
to 100 players. To register, pur- 
chase car raffle tickets, or for 
more information call 508-746- 
8008. 

Livingston Taylor at The 
Company Theatre, 30 Accord 
Park. Norwell. Friday. June 23. 8 
p.m. Tickets $25 at Company 
Theatre box office, by phone at 
781-871-2787 o'r visit 
www.companytheatre.com. 

New England Singles Dance 
at Moseley's on the Charles. 50 
Bridge St.. Dedham. Friday. June 
23.8 p.m. to midnight. Ages 35+. 
DJ. hors d'oeuvres $10. Call 
617-325-4900 or visit www.sin- 
glesdanees-newengland.com. 

British Beer Company.  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a. Friday. June 23, 
Spank, from 9 p.m to midnight 
Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
v, v, wbntishbcer.com. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Abington Kickv 
"King" KusseU - Kit HoUiday 
Friday, June 23. No cover lor 
information call 781-871-7175 
or visit www.purpleeggplant- 
calc.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth. Ryan 
Fardy & Shades of Blue on 
Friday, June 23. For more inlor 
mation call 781-335 9796. 

Ongoing events 
Mothers Against Drunk 

Driving in Massachusetts need* 
your unwanted vehicles 
Consider donating an old or 
unused car to help support their 
programs. Donors may be able to 
take the fair market value as a 
charitable contribution. Some 
restrictions applv. Call 800-720- 
6233. 

Horizons for Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers lo 
play with children living in fami- 
ly homeless shelters in 
Plymouth. Bristol and Bamstable 
counties. Two hours a week can 
enrich the lives of some incredi- 
ble kids. Call Nicole Schwartz. 
508-999-9454 or email 
nschwartz&'hori/.onsforhome- 
lesschildren org To apply online 
visit www.hori/onslorhomeless- 
children.org. 

Social Work Therapy 
Referral Service oilers tree con- 
fidential referrals for individual, 
couple, family and group thera- 
py, matched for specialty, loca- 
tion and insurance. A public ser- 
vice of the National Association 
of Social Workers. Call 617-720 
2828 or 800-242-9794. 

Chronic Pain Support Group 
at South Shore Hospital. Fogg 
Road. Weymouth. Meets the 
fourth Tuesday of each month 
from 4 to 6 p.m.. in the private 
dining room of the hospital. 
Group is open to anyone with 
chronic pain, whether it is lower 
back pain, pain from fibromyal- 
gia. RSI), cancer treatment or 
arthritis pain. Speakers present 
different ways of coping with 
pain. For information call 781- 
340-8352. 

Parents Helping Parents Arc 
you feeling frustrated, over- 
whelmed, anxious or isolated in 
your role as a parent or guardian? 
Parents Helping Parents oilers 
free, confidential and anonymous 
weekly support groups lor parents 
throughout Massachusetts. Share 
experience and get support and 
encouragement from other par- 
ents. Call 800-8X2-125(1 lor infor- 
mation about groups in sour area 

South Shore host families 
needed by American Field 
Service. The non-profit, non- 
governmental organization dedi 
cated to intcrciiltnr.il educational 
exchange is seeking families foi 
international students who want 
to experience ilk- 2006-07 school 
year in an American high school 
Students from Germany, 
Norway. China, Thailand .mil 
Brazil are spending the yeai ,ii 
Norwell anil Cohasset high 
schools, For more information 
visit www.afsmassbay.org w 
email: peg.mer/hacherorg 

The Boys and Girls Clubs arc 
lixiking lor donations of unwant- 
ed vehicles to help support its 
programs Donors can designate 
which club will receive their help 
and will also get a tax deduction 
on their income lax ( arv will be 
picked up within a lew daw Call 
800-246-0493 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving oilers man) free sei 
MICS "Arc you or is someone 
>our know the victim ol a drunk- 
en driver'" If ML MADD cm 
help Services include court 
accompaniment, referrals, foi 
counseling, and literature (all 
800-633-MADD. 

Sustainable    South    Shore 
meets at the New Song \n- 
('enter, si Maple Si. iCodman 
Building l Rmkland Monthly 
open meetings for all South 
Shore residents interested in sus 
tamable communities .mil pre 
semng the ecosystem. Visit 
www SustainableSS.org, lor 
directions and information, call 
781-413-7604 or 781-335-0249 

Parental Stress Line, trained 

(     VISIT US FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY LOBSTERS. 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 Ibe. and up 
Fuu PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY     *OC 

HOI KS: SI VII KS. 10iJ0-7.VlKD.-SAI. I0:.W-H * 
(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON —XL 

RT 18 TO RT 139W (Left at sign for Ames Nowrll Stilt Park) 
ii M i; 11,;,' 1111 ' ■ ■ ', i ■■■'■ .•*■■•■< .ZZ- 

ceMMttgtf**.: 
MMfVMMfy flt 

tAvt.ta 
t IV VM VMtarfNMlt 

y/atMBD/homa 
of aria* Lamm 
Schneider. She 
Invitee you to vfc* 
during Mnmr 
WMttM* 11 ajitrS 
p.m. and by 
appointment. For 
Information cal 78A- 
925-6619. Atoo on 
dtoptey, atone with 

expreaatontatJc 
umdtcapM, 
whlmatcai drawing* 
and cMdran't 
ptaybooks, la the artwork of tour guest arttata. 
Free Admission. Free Parking. Children welcome. 
lsnorMGhnaUan9comcast.net. 

INSURANCE AC.KNCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance I'roleclion 

c 
HANOVER 

183 Columbia Rd. 
(7611826-3804 

It Your 
Home or Condo 

Insurance 
Keeping Pace 

With Your Values? 
Answer: 

Call Us To Be Sure 

SCITUATE 
80 Front SI 

(781) 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St 
(7811447-0661 

•^ 
counselors are available to be a 
supportive, non-judgmental lis- 
tener lor parents in need. No 
problem is too big or too small 
lor a parent to call. Parental 
Stress Line is toll-tree, statewide, 
confidential, and 24 hours a day. 
The Parental Stress Line is a pro- 
gram of The Home for Little 
Wanderers (all X0O-M2-XIXX 

The Old Colon \ Hook (iroup 
welcomes new members to its 
month!) meetings held in the 
Plymouth Public Library\ 
History Room on the second 
llixir. the second Tuesday of the 
month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. A list 
of bonks is available upon 
request. Visit www hookbrows- 
er.oom or www.bookspot.com. 
Call 508-830-4250, 

South Shore Natural Science 
< enter. 4X Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
Feed the Animals - Saturdays at 
ID am; Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
ami Monday holidays at 1(1 am 
Naturalists feed the different ani- 
mals ai the center. Free with 
admission, members Irce Tales 
from the Wild Fridays from 
1(1:30 to II a.m. except holidays 
and vacation weeks Tales about 
animals and nature especially 
designed to capture the imagina 
lion ol children ages 5 and under 
accompanied by a parent. Irce 
with admission ("all to register 
781-659-2559. Sunday Walks - 
10 a.m. lo noon, with Debbie Hill, 
naturalist Explore some ol the 
lesser-known open spaces on the 
South Shore, each with its own 
unique stors Pre registration and 
pie payment required Detailed 
directions ol each walk will he 
provided. ( "st $5 per person per 
walk, $3 members 

Old Ship Labvrintli is .nail 
able lor puhlk use on ihe second 
Tuesday evening ol each month 
from 7:30 lo9 p.m. Admission is 
lice Located in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Hall. 107 Main St.. 
Hingham Walking .i labyrinth as 
,i path HI contemplation or prayer 
loi people seeking peace without 
regard to an) particular religious 
tradition. Call the old Ship 
Church parish assistant or 
Minister Ken Read Brown. 7X1- 
749-16 9 

Overeaten taoaymous, 12 
step program for those recovei 
wig  from overeating, anorexia 
and bulimia Meetings are held in 
Scituate at Si Mary's Hall, 
Edward Foster Road and From 
St. Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. 
Meetings held in most surround- 
ing towns For meeting locations 
call 7X1 641 2303 

Diabetes Support (iroup at 
South Shore Hospital I 
Weymouth First Wednesda) ol 
each month from 7 to X p.m. 
People currently living with dia- 
betes facilitate the p up I earn 
while \ou share your concerns 
Ihe group offers emotional and 
social support Call 781-340- 
4166 foi information about the 
Diabetes Center ihe support 
group 

Echo of the Dreamer Jewelry Trunk Show wW be 
held at the Sparrow House Museum. 42 Summer 
St, Plymouth, Thursday, June 22 through 
Tuesday, June 27. Contemporary, one-of-a4dnd 

unusual gemstones on display.  The Sparrow House Museum Is 
open dairy, except Wednesday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Doj; I raining Programs spon- 
sored by New I.ngland Human 
Association Five one-hour 
weekl\ sessions offered in Mas. 
June, July, and August In 
Hingham. Quincv. Milton. 
Cohasset. and Abington For 
information visit www.nehasso 
ciation.org of call 7XI-X7X- 
4343Cost$100 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support (iroup at the Bay Path 
Rehabilitation and Nursing 
(enter. 30X Kingstown Way. 
Duxbury, meets the first Tuesday 
■ il every month at 7 p.m Open to 
all family members and Inends 
of Alzheimer's victims. Call 
Sandi Wright or Nancy Lee 
Stowasser. 781-585-2397. 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support. 273 Hanover St.. 
Hanover. A non-protit center 
offering support, counseling, 
reiki. acupressure, and many 
other services Irce ol charge to 
patients battling cancer Call ~S I 
829-4823. 

Philatelists or stamp collec- 
tors needed lor a Plymouth 
stamp club An opportunity for 
new and experienced collectors 

to swap knowledge and ideas 
Monthl) meetings  To pun .all 
('husk Mancbestei 
3975 

The Three B's. Chamber 
Musk Society of Kaston. a 
non-protit organization, offers a 
series oi Chamber Music House 
Parties to introduce its neigh- 
bor- to the world of chamber 
music. Those who enjo) listen- 
ing to Beethoven. Brahms and 
Bach and giving parties al 
home, can call the sponsors ol 
the Bristol Chai -.Ira 
to learn how to hosl a chamber 
music part) ('.ill retry, 508- 
339-0033 

I rgent need for foster par- 
ents Children ol all ages are in 
need ol loving families lo care 
tor them Last year, over 200 
children Irom South Shore com- 
munities needed a foster home 
All types ol families, married, 
single, couples, working par- 
ents, families with or without 
children, can he .i i istei family 
10 .i child in need For more 
information, call Kara 
Hemingwa)  ai  ihe  Depi 

al   Services   I   lasta    Vrea 
office ai 78l-68i    -'< 

Volunteers 
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED who are currently 

anorexic, or have recovered from past symptoms of 
anorexia nervosa, age 18-45. in stable medical health, and 
not taking medications (except oral contraceptives) are 
sought for a study of behavioral ratings and blood hormone 
levels. Eligible participants will receive up to $550 for a total 
of four outpatient visits and two overnight stays at the 
Clinical Research Unit at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical 
Center. For information, call Addie Smith at Boston College 
617-552-2758. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - TWO HOURS A WEEK. 
Horizons for Homeless Children is seeking volunteers to 
play with children living in domestic violence, teen parent, 
family homeless shelters in Barnstable, Bristol, and 
Plymouth Counties. Just two hours of your time can make 
a lifetime of difference for the children in these shelters. A 
commitment of six months and attendance at one of our 
trainings are required. Next training in Brockton, Aug. 7 and 
8 from 6-9 p.m. Contact Nicole Schwartz at 508-999 9454 or 
email: nschwartz " horizonsforhomelesschildren.org for 
information and application, or fill one out online at 
www.horizonsforhomelesschildrer org 

VOLUNTEER AT QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER Make a 
difference in the health and wellness of the community by 
volunteering on a regular basis Numerous assignments 
are available QMC will work with you to find a position that 
best meets your interests and availability For information 
call Marilyn McAllister at 617-376-5368 

OLD COLONY HOSPICE is seeking some special people 
to participate in assisting patients. If you have a few extra 
hours per week to provide companionship or support, run 
errands or read to a patient Flexible scheduling, monthly 
support group and training. For information call 781 341- 
4145 or www.oldcolonyhospice.org. 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment 
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BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800 540-0561 
www bayvxte"  ■ 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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II   DESTINATIONS III 
Family fun in New England 

Summer deals for families feature 
lighthouses, falcons, fairways 

By KIM FOLEY MacKINNON 
SPECIAL TO 'HE HERALD 

While the waves at the beach 
ami constructing sand castle-, 
ma) be the idyllic picture of 
summer fun. there are more 
ways than that to build vacation 
memories. Consider the 
"Summer Learning" packages 
being promoted by the New 
England Inns and Resorts 
Association. 

The family-oriented packages 
include a chance for the kids to 
check out what it's like to be a 
lighthouse keeper, improve their 
golt came, handle a live hawk 
and take rock-climbim: lessons 

Any oi these will ensure your 
kids will have nothing to com- 
plain about when it's time to 
Write thai What I Did This 
Summer essay in the fall. 

The inns HI the association .ire 
found throughout New England. 
Here arc some ol our favorites 
(find more at www.neweng- 
landinns com). 

Massachusetts 
Bring your mini-Tiger Woods 

to the Cranwell Resort md Spa 
(800-272-6935;     www.cran- 

well.com) in Lenox, where they 
can participate in the resort's 
Junior Golf Program. Kids 6-16 
will get ajunior golf assessment 
to identify their strengths and 
w eaknesses and then lake group 
classes The Golf Digest 
School, a 60-acre complex, is 
the largest in New England. 
The juniors learn basic suing 
fundamentals and practice tech- 
niques, rules for playing and 
how to play the course. Classes 
are offered Tuesdays and 
Thursdays for $20 per session. 
Overnight midweek (Monday- 
Thursday l lodging packages are 
from $325 per room; available 
June 1-Oct. 31 

On the Cape, your kids can 
learn what a lighthouse keeper 
actual!) does at the Lighthouse 
Inn (508-398-2244; www.light- 
houseinn.com), where a three- 
da) package includes a tour of 
the Bass River Lighthouse, plus 
a narrated cruise of the Bass 
River and whale watch tickets 
The inn has been in the same 
famil) since il'38. Original]) 
bought by a developer after the 
lighthouse  had been dark  for 

Sailing at Sebasco Harbor Resort in Maine 

Mini Land Rover program ai The Equinox in Vermont 

years, the property escaped 
being parceled out because the 
mortgage payment was due. 
Guests were taken in to pay the 
bills and the family recognized 
a good thing when they saw it 
By the time your kids come 
home from their lighthouse 
experience, they will have tilled 
a personal keeper's log with 
neat facts, including how to 
identify turn-of-the-century 
ships by their sails and details 
of shipwrecks of the Civil War 
and Cape Cod. Available June 
30 through Labor Day. Prices 
start at $1,050. 

New Hampshire 
For real family togetherness. 

go to the Mount Washington 
Resort (800-258-0330; www.mt 
washington.com) at Brctton 
Woods to attend family rock- 
climbing school. Learn about 
safety systems, communication, 
knots, proper use of equipment, 
belaying and rappelling. 
Parental bonus: Kids who tend 
to complain about boring family 
vacations are unlikely to whine 
when dangling from a line. 

Classes are led by experienced 
and certified guides from the 
International Mountain 
Climbing School. The package 
includes 1 1/2 days of climbing 
instruction, two nights' accom- 
modations, two dinners, two 

breakfasts and one picnic lunch. 
Rates start at $295 per person 
per night. Available July 17-19 
and Aug. 14-16. 

Maine 
Grandparents and grandkids 

can ditch the parents and do 
their own thing with a program 
designed just for them at the 
Sebasco Harbor Resort (800- 
225-3819; www.sebasco.com). 
The "Grand Vacation" package 
includes overnight accommo- 
dations for up to four (two 
adults, two children, ages 5-12), 
breakfast and dinner each day 
and use of bikes. The big draw 
is the choice of a golf lesson 
with a pro and unlimited play- 
ing on the resort's three-hole 
Lake Course, a sailing lesson 
for two with a half-day sailboat 
rental or passage for up to four 
along the coast on the resort's 
boat. The Ruth. The kids also 
can visit the resort's supervised 
kids' camp program (while the 
grandparents nap or take a 
break). Package rates start at 
$297 per room (up to four peo- 
ple with a minimum two-night 
stay). Available June 18 
through Aug. 31. 

Vermont 
For those who want a little 

more of an extreme vacation, 
high-tail it up to the Equinox 

Resort (800-362-4747; www. 
equinox.rockresorts.com) in 
Manchester Village, where two 
standouts among myriad activi- 
ties are the junior off-roading 
class and falconry class. 

Kids 5 and up can participate 
in the off-roading program. 
Once behind the wheel of a 
mini-Land Rover, they'll get 
instruction on maneuvering and 
driving a circuit of off-road 
obstacles. If they want more 
than this 45-minute lesson, the 
next level is a bit more challeng- 
ing ($85 per lesson or $150 for 
both). 

Falconry is a skill your kids 
won't learn during a normal 
school year, but those 12 and up 
can try it here. The British 
School of Falconry, located at 
the resort, will teach them how 
to both handle and fly a hawk. 
Participants are also educated 
on the role falconers play in the 
conservation of raptors. Rates 
for the classes start at $55 per 
session. Off-roading and falcon- 
ry sessions are offered for 
adults, too. Summer lodging 
rates are from $269 per night, 
with a variety of special pack- 
ages available. 

Next week: "Cruising Hawaii" 

-    •'   "  . 

§*M4 m 
Rock Climbing at Mount Washington Resort 

PICK     YOUR     OWN 

ADVENTURE. 
> 

Bring your   family  to   New   Hampshire   this   summer  and 

discover a timeless tradition at our agricultural fairs. With 

dozens of lairs, plus hundreds of other events and festivals 

happening  throughout  the  state,  there's  plenty to  pick 

from.   For  travel  itineraries,  packages  and  a  complete 

listing of summer events visit summerinNH.com. 

fW 
New Hampshire 

You're Qoing To Love It Here 

CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 
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Bvllingham 
MIK 966-2200 

Braintree 
781 JM 2220 
Brookline 
6 T 469-5400 

Burlington 
781 270-5333 

Cambridge 
Memorial Dnve 
6I7 492-07J3 

Porter Suujur 
617661-8661 

Danvers 
978 762-6222 

Framingham 
508 87U.HMI2 

N. Attleboro 
508 ,99-6X22 

Norwood 
781 278-9760 

Natick 
508 650-5000 

Newton 
617 527-9330 

Saugus 
781 231-1199 

Shrewsbury 
508 842)314 

Stoneham 
781 279 1990 

Swampscott 
781 581-66" 

Watertown 
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Bus 
fees 
Some kids will 
have to pay to ride 

By Samantha Brown 
•■•.'.. 

Transportation to and from 
school will no longer be free 
lor man) Cohassel students. 
The School Committee has 
voted in implement bus ices 
us well .is parking fees for 
those students who drive 
themselves lo school, on .1 
ine yeai trial basis. 
Howevei the June 1^ vote 

wns not unanimous .1- School 
Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy said she 
was philosophical!) opposed 
in charging parents 10 make 
up the budge) gap caused by .1 
failed override vote when the 
schools are the responsibility 
ol the communit) .1- 1 whole 

This fall, .ill students in 
grades seven through 12 will 
be charged $180 each, pei 
'.'•.11 vitli 1 famil) cap ol 
$540,    to    nde    the 

its m kindergarten 
1 grade -i\. who live 

within two miles ol their 
school, will be 1 harged .1- 
well Those students in 
kindergarten through 
six who live outside the two- 
mile radius will he bused Iree 

< 'i charge, as mandated b> the 
tate 
School Business \i 

Dave DeGennaro said there 
are 1,493 total students In the 
district and 1,207 ol those 
students could he charged foi 
transportation Assuming 
those students all continue to 
nde  the  bus,  al  $180  pei 

SEE BUS FEES. PAGE 10 

www.cohassetmariner.com FRIDAY. JUNE 23, 2006 
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School 
security 
beefed up 

By Samantha Brown 

:    pro M>   Pot 
Cohassefs schools     I" ensure 
the)   arc  monitore 

a new securit) -> item . 
slated to be installed at all three 

. ■   ■■■ 

monitors ii th   ' 11 
Department 

School      ' 
ed allocating 

the amount ol rougl     ■ •    ■ 
A system ioi th« 11 
.ll Its  June 

A sre   al mone) wiil 
come from is still up foi 
sion 

Both Deer Hill and the middle 

Cost of some 
services rises 

ARTISTS AT WORK 
LucyKnax 1 (front) and Joseph Welbnan 6. both of Cohassel. decomti ill canvas 

insidi the South Shore An ( enter qfti rJefi Hopkins' "Pictures ( ome to I r< lling 

presentation during the Arts Festival on the Common Hopkins enthralli d hildn n with the 

story of Long Dragon and the Emperor" and brought the story to wings rbt 

morethi   Irts Festival photos, see pagi  J 

By Samantha Brown 

Building 
ambulance fees an 

Selectmen 
hi 

increase the fees foi sealer ol 
weights services, which 
allow  Ioi  ftlll 
services      As   the   .ealer   ol 

Building Inspe 
! responsibli 
sine when a scale s.n- an item 

unusual 

Fighting cancer is a team 
effort at the Relay For Life 

»-0T0/LAURA SINCLAIR 

('./"•/ Martin «/ ( ohasset signs the (etebration on the Hill banner during the Rela) for /./'•■ 
This banner and 5.000 others like ir with signatures /mm an estimated 3 million Americans mil 

be compiled into ///<• "i/// of Hope monument at the National Mall m Washington IH   The Will 

o/1 lope mil be displayed m September at a unique went where 4,000  ( elebration 

Ambassadors" will demonstrate to lawmakers how iheAmerU tin ('oncer Society is waging Uu 

light against cancer m communities nationwide 

Overnight event 
raises more than 

$160,000 
By Mary Ford 

There were ;2 teams at 
Cohasset's Alunini Field on 
Friday night but no cleats, soc- 
cer balls or lacrosse sticks could 
be found. 

Vet .ill the participants had as 
much determinat: n and heart as 
an) high school athlete playing 
lor the stale championship 

Sporting Rela) I 
shirts, team members walked 
the track throughout the night 
with the common goal ol raising 
monej to lind a cure tor the dis- 
ease that eventual)) touches 
everyone in some way 

According to the Ai 
Cancer Society, more than '<m> 
Noluntccis   raised  more  ih.m 

$160,000 (ci mpared w nh an 
nwidei 

in the overnight event il. 

S 
\nd donations are still i 

in  In 10 years, the Cohavst 
Rela) for Life has raised more 

•   million with the a 
team raising $4.90 
with il, 

i lid/ci- sa) 

I 
■ 
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I DRIFTWAY 
|AUTO SALES & REPAIR:! 

FORI'.SN * DOMESTIC 
ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

781-545-8600 
t Ut. First Parish Rd., Scituate 
f v\w w (irillw.i..iut'i i inn 

:i 

John J. Hangar) 
lnw\innni Ht'i>n-s,'\i,iii\t 

781   \S\  1990 

www.edwardiones.com 
M«fnr*r VPT. 

I tl ward Jones 
■•»«.»« \Um4*tl Inwun *aet s*7i 

1 
c*™4*> 

n>^ ̂ > 
Clnn   Salt   Stcurt   Climttt ControlM 

8 Union St., Scituate 
neil lo I ills Mil!! 

781-545-7558 

VISIT OS ON 
iitiT,,":'!! 

Free Checking     Zff'^: 
Free ATMs*    GreatSemce 

4* 
HlNGHAM 

Ll'MBF.R 

COMPANY 
Tht Strttr VuiU*>i VdrJ>-    uikn„ 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Pilgrim Bank 
(7811 :.K'.0S41 

WAVS* lUofcPtKjrKmon^ 

STURDY OIL 

■ 

■ 
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PICTURE THIS/Tessa Young and Kenzie Raymond 
Names: Tessa Young and 

Kenzie Raymond. 

Occupation: Sophomores al 
Buckingham. Browne & 
Nichols School in Cambridge 
and co-captains' of the 
Tenacious Teens, the leen team 
that raised the most money al 
Lhe Cohasset Relay for Life. 

Best day of your life: 
Becoming a platinum team at 
the Relay For Life. 

Best vacation: Italy with our 
families last summer. 

Favorite season: Winter 
(Tessa). Spring (Ken/ie). 

Favorite holiday: Christmas. 

Favorite junk food: Sour 
Patch Watermelon iTessal. 
Sour Patch Kids I Ken/ie I. 

Best book: "Winter's Tale." 
by Mark Helprin (Tessa i. The 
Harry Potter book series by 
J.K.Rowling (Kenzie). 

Best movie: "Finding Nemo" 
(Tessa). "Airplane" (Ken/ie) 

Best TV show: "Law & 
Order" (Tessa). "Grey*s 
Anatomy" (Kenzie). 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Tessa Young and Kenzie Raymond aiv co-captains of the Tenacious Teens Team at the Cohassel 

Relay For Life 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Forgetting a rela- 
tive's name (Tessa). Walking 
into a tree limb on mv first da\ 
ol school at B. B. & N. 
(Ken/ie) 

Goal: To raise $20,000 at 
next sear's Relav For Life. 

Pet peeve: People nol walk- 
ing the laps when they should 
be during the Relay For Life. 

Person I'd most like to 
meet:  President George W. 
Bush (Tessa). J. K.Rowling 
(Ken/ie i. 

Biggest worrv: Failing the 
Biology SATII. 

Best part of Cohassel: The 
Relaj For Life. 

New Free Report Reveals... 
"Back Pain Relief Secrets!" 
( ■banet, MA- Most hack pain victims have no idea what to do when 
the) experience back pain    Hk'\ use heat, ice, sleep on the floor     even 
lake pain pill- hoping their pain will go away and not come back   But 
the truth is. mosi of lhe time the pain returns   To find out why. call our 
24 hour recorded message and receive the new free "Back Pain Relief 
Report" Call 7HI-3N3-3353 today 

f 

•AC? 
Atlantic 

Bagel & Deli '   * ■mil 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's-drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of onr 15 types of bagel with one of oar 
12 types til iream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (l.os spread$2.31) 

or try one of oar 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like: Guacamole. turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb Cream cheese onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken wictieddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and S*at£ with onions,'and peppers <. 
Turkey BLT ' i„,m t* 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with paslo sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lo*. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Parti/ Flatter Specialist 
Trr a platter of roll-ups cut into thirds anil professionally pref-nted 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2002 
Honda) u. Mrtay 0 AM lot I'M. Saturday* 6 AWto 2 I'M Sunday^ vvi mi I'M 

Also locjucil ui llingham Center 740-OtRli; 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 
(ohasspi Dog Wash Mermaids at Little Harbor 

i all foi ,ut appotnttnenl     < Una for lhe whole hrnih at prlcaa you will Iota 
.iKI I Kll .fv.UTn 

Cultural Council 
to meet June 26 

The Cohassel Cultural Council, 
a program of the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council, a state agency, 
will host a public input meeting 
on Monday. June 26, al 7:45 
p.m.. at the Paul Pratt Library. 
The council seeks input from 
Cohasset residents as they enter 
the 2007 grant cycle during 
which the council will disburse at 
least  $2,500  for cultural  pro- 

gramming of benefit lo Cohasset 
residents. 

The public input session will 
take place from 7:45 lo 8:30 p.m. 
Anyone interested in seeking a 
position on the council or who 
would like more information on 
the Cultural Council is welcome 
to attend. 

Applications tor 2007 funding 
from the Cohasset Cultural 
Council must be postmarked by 
Oct. 15. 2006. Applications, 
guidelines and information can 

be found online at www.ma.ss- 
culture.org. For more informa- 
tion call council chairwoman 
Selene Eymcr at 7SI -383-2761. 

Village celebration 
idea is proposed 

With work on lhe downtown 
street.scape coining to a close. 
Selectman Ted Carr suggested 
the lown hold some kind of ded- 
ication or event to encourage res 
idents to bring business back to 

shops which were affected by the 
construction With road closures 
.md torn up streets, village inei 
chants have reported a decrease 
in sales by al least 30 percent 
over lhe past lew months. Can 
said. He added he would be 
happy to spearhead the effort and 
said he would work with 
Greenbush liaisons Mark 
Brennan and Tom Gruber as well 
as village merchants to come up 
with ideas 

#1 Sunglasses 

Now available at 
the South Shore's #1 Jeweler 

9uq*Moati \n.,r.i.ihi, Quids J.».irs 

2005 
JEWELERS 

2006 

(781) 383-1933 /Toll Free (877) 867-2274 
790A Route 5A. Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Mon. -Sat. 9:50-5:00 

- The Hingham Public Library and Buttonwood Boob & Toys —i 

welt omc 

Adam Braver 
dist ussing 

CROWS over 
the WHEATFIELD 

Wm Morrow. $24.95] 

Wednesday, June 28, 7 PM 

al (he Hingham Public Library 

this is ,i free event Reservations are apprei iated II you arc unable to 
I and would lib e a signed book, please call 
Buttonwood .it 1-781-383-2665 or order online al 

www ll-Kiksiom. 

Buttonwood 
Books & Toys 

Shaw's Plaza, Kt 1A 
-  <  .'ll.iss.-l 

111 II 
HINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

gham 
II  l*B 

WWM hinc,rumlii>rdr\ on 
•in 12-S 

v     Retaining Wall Block   O 
Patio & Walkway Pavers 

Delivery or Pick-Up 
iVk Off la-Slock Retail Purchases with this ad through July tl 

340 Brockton Avenue • Route 123 • Abington • 781.871.2220 
www.back-yard-living.com 

THE 
BICYCLE Spring Into Summer! 

Trek 
TKEK1500 

cmnond.*' 

Info on: 
• Croup Rides • Charity Rides 
• Races • Clubs 

logger/Trailers from 
• Chariot 
• 8o6y joggers 
• BOB 

THE BICYCLE LINK 
Rte. 53, Weymouth • 781-337-7125 

M-F 10-8, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5* Visit online @ www.thebicyclelink.com 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

ANNUAL BED SALE 
GOING ON NOW! 

( )ur reproduction beds, available in stunning Tiger Maple & Derby Street Shoppes 

( lurry are an uncommon value to be enjoyed for generations Hingham, MA 

to come 'Ihrough June, our entire Bed Collection is on Sale! 888-779-5310 
Visit Our Hingham Showroom To Learn More 

WWW.ELDREDWHEELER.COM 

■ THO 
U     M     B 

New Location: 

R        COM 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS $ 

Priced Irom 

N     Y 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UHDmOLDl 

1890 
50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Wrentham 
1092 South SI 
508-384-6001 

Avon 
Rout* 24 Exit 19B 

1 877 751-7515 
's! Right men lit Lett alter 
Christmas Tree Shop 

Mashpee 
flouttlSI 

508-477-8826 
WMMMIftUKL 

flMCea>eMaMe* 
flMlaaOi 

Flat SH.N 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/PORCH 10.16 

SHOWN 

♦4690 

Scallea SH.M 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 
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King St. becoming rear-end alley 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD*CNCCOM 

! Simply stated, motorists are 
liiilgating along King Street 
(Route 3A), says Police Chief 
James Hussey. He said that dri- 
ving behavior coupled with the 
amount of curb cuts along the 
stretch of roadway adds up to 
an accident waiting to happen. 

• And that is just what 
incurred this past week, times 
(four. 

; There were four car accidents 
on King Street; three of which 
resulted in an operator being 
cited for failure to use proper 
(iare. 

"They were all basically the 
same type of accident: rear-end 
collisions which usually hap- 
pens when a vehicle is follow- 
ing 100 close." Hussey said. 

On Monday. June 12 a land- 
scape truck towing a trailer and 
traveling south on Route 3A hit 
a 2003 Nissan Altima thai was 
making a turn in the vicinity of 
HO King St. (Jonathan 
Livingston Seagull Squarei 
I he truck driver was cited for 
failure to use care. Hussey 
Said. 

On Wednesday, June 13, a 
southbound garbage truck hit a 
2<M)5 Pontiac Grand Prix which 
*.is attempting to turn right 
onto upper King Street at the 
Slop & Shop lighl No nne was 
Cited in that accident, he said 

On Fridav June 16. the uper 
ator ol a northbound 1995 
BMW was tiled alter the car 
rear-ended a 2002 Infinity thai 

had stopped to take a left into 
Fitness First. 

And on Sunday. June 18, (he 
operator of a 2006 VW Jella 
was cited after hitting a I'MX 
Mercury Grand Prix near 
AeapulcoY 

"Motorists musl keep a safe 
distance." Hussey said. He 
explained that along that pan 
of the highway an operator 
may be looking for a particular 
store or business and slow 
down or stop quickly in order 
to make the turn. "There are so 
many curb cuts on both side ol 
the street that a motorist may 
not see where he wants to turn 
until he is right there." he said. 

Bridge jumpers 
are back again 

Almost since time began - in 
other words, as far hack as M\\ 

one can remember when the 
temperature rises, souths iump 
off the bridge on Border Street 
into the rapids below. 

However. Police Chief James 
Husse\ does not want anyone 
in get hini and is very uncom 
fortable with this rile Ol pas- 
sage in Cohassel 

Foi the second \ear in a row. 
he is going io increase patrols 
at the bridge In fact .is of July 
I. when the seasonal officers 
come on board, mere will be 
even more  vigilance in the 
.ire,i 

"We will make sure the offi- 
cers respond there and keep the 
kids moving." he said  Hussey 

"Motorists must keep a safe distance.' 
Police Chic'l James Musses 

said his department would be 
proactive and not wait for com- 
plaints or calls from concerned 
citizens. 

"My biggest concern is the 
young kids." Hussey said. He 
explained the officers can pick 
up juveniles and deliver them 
to their parents or call their par- 
ents, 

He has also considered levy- 
ing lines lor repeal offenders to 
acl as ,i deterrent bm w ill check 
out the process first and see il 
an)   legal   hurdles   need   to  he 
cleared. "It would be a drastic 
measure bin is one we are con- 
sidering," I hisses said 

With the mini-heal wave ear 
lier this week and sunns skies 
on the weekend, the police log 
lias peppeied with calls about 
bridge jumpei \ 

Juvenile in trouble 
over fire alarm 

Police are summonsing a 
juvenile (meaning the youth is 
undei 171 io court on the 
charge oi pulling a false fire 
alarm I he incident occurred at 
the middle-high tchool 
Thursday, June 15 al aboul 
12:53 p.m In accordance with 
the Memorandum ol 
Agreement between the school 
department   .mil   police,   the 
school spoke with police aboul 
i he incidenl 

"We contacted the parents 
and set up a time to talk to the 
leen with the parents present,*' 
Police Chief James Hussey 
said "We are summonsing the 
child into court on charges ol 
pulling the alarm " Police did 
not release the child's name on 
account of his age- 

Gill approached 
by vehicle 

A 15-year-old girl riding her 
bike alone along King Street at 
aboul 9:30 p.m.. last Thursday. 
was approached b) a man in 
what she described as a newer, 
black small station wagon. The 
man told her little girls should 
not be out alone .il night and he 
offered to gise her a ride home. 
When he pulled up again, she 
went into a yard on King Street 
and the car drove off, The girl 
was not able to provide ,i 
license plate I he incident is 
under investigation, Police 
Chief James Husse) said. 

Detail officer 
hit by backhoe 

A detail oilicer al Depot Court 
and South M.im Street was hit in 
the shoulder with part ol ,i hack 
hoe that was working on the sil 
lage project last Frida) al 7:54 

SEE POLICE. PAGE 4 
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Stolen laptop holds priceless memories 
By Samantha Brown 

A laptop containing sears ol 
digital family photos seas stolen 
from the Tedeschi famil) some 
lime during the night on Friday, 
June 16, The Iannis lives on 
Beach Street. Paul Tedeschi said 
the car was unlocked and parked 
in the dnsewas when the laptop 
Ivas stolen 

Tedeschi said the car was 
opened from the side closest to 
the street and other items such as 
his golf clubs, tennis racquets 
and his check book were nol 
taken He said ihe Cohassel 
police Department took linger 
prints Saturday morning and an 
Investigation is under waj 

The laptop is a silver, 1X-II 
Inspiron S600 and il is password 
protected, which means whoever 
took it will not likels be able 10 
Use it. 'Hie Tedeschi Iannis has 

offered up a "sl.OOO reward foi .i 
"no questions asked" return ol 
Ihe laptop   He said n is possible 
the laptop could base been dis 
ended into the woods or even 
left al the boutique al Ihe KM M 

those who took it were nol able to 
use it due io the password protec 
lion    He said more than any 
thing, his family jusl wants ihe 
pictures  back   .is  lie  does  nol 
base backups lor his files. 

Tedeschi said he ss.is told bs 
the police department there were 
a number ol othei thefts which 
took place oser the weekend 
both al ihe Arts Festival on Ihe 
Common and al Ihe Swim 
Center. Sunday morning, he 
li Hind an abandoned docking sta 
lion lor an IBM think pad. which 
could belong I" someone else in 
the community and was also 
password protected and therefore 
useless to ihe person who t.»ik it 

ledeschi said he walks his dog 
ever) momin and did nol see 
the docking station the das 
before He called the police 
which came and removed the 
.locking station with rubber 
gloves on li too will be dusted 
lor fingerprints. 

"I jusl want Io remind people 
how import mi ii is to hack up 
your files," said fedeschi, adding 

in Ihe age ol dign.d photographs, 
il is easier than ever 10 take pic- 
lures and upload them 10 a com- 
puter, but il that set of files is 
gone, sou can he left with noth- 
ing He said while he also used 
the laptop lor business, it is the 
photos thai mean the mosl and 
anyone with any information is 
urged to call Ihe ( ohassel Police 
Department at (7811383-1055 

781-383-8838 
39 South Main Si   Cohassel Village 
Open  Mor - Sal 

STOREWIDE 
SALE 
up to 

50% OFF! 
Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 
Headquarters 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

UTTKE DENTAL frrmrm 
Getteta/ 4 Coime/ic Detiftifty 

All Phases: H/<»/< ning, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prusthi tics, 
Bndodontics, Pi riodontics 

g^    ritnint/ Hours  \iiiilublr   2K 
Mu-l Innurnnf I'lnn-  \,<t[il..t    ^Bt 

IS5 Lincoln Sln-vi. Kir   IV lliniiham 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at wwwlittkpdental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

[conditions apply! Everyone 
r Dngh'ei smiles 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.Httkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting  « S299 
(temporary denture! 

NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

JUNE 
SUNGLASS 

SALE 
•20% Off All Sunglasses* 

(prescription lenses nol included) 

Si I (II \KI\ - LOOK (.HI \I 

I onu HI and tee our friendly professional naff 
to care for .ill of your optical needs 

Jodi (Mark, Optician 
Paul Carter, Optician 

Richard \V. Strecker. M.I). 

Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

I it Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
-51 CJC. Ilvvv • rUe. 3A • Shaw'i Plata 

(ohassel • 781   183 -!SSS 
Hour, Mondt) Stturda) 9:00 5 00 

Wcdoetdq nil I 00pm 

RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE 
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Workonthi crosswalks in the villagi i aj /•<» 
more about the village project see \4ahn% Trucks mi 
page 13 
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Click on CohassetCares.com 

DAVID   YURMAN 

MERRELL 
Happy Summer 

Women's Special Purchase 

Lavender. 
Tangelo & Sweet Pea 

SALE 
PRICE 

95 

Lavender 

Sale price raters Io styles t colors shown in this ad only 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 
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Larceny at festival, vandals 
hit Cohasset Swim Center 
FROM POLICE. PAGE 3 

a.m. It's not clear what exactly 
happened but the backhoc\ JUp- 
ports could have been being put 
in place and the machitx' then 
moved a couple of inches.. The 
officer was taken to South Shore 
Hospital to be checked out as a 
precaution, but he was not seri- 
ously injured. Police Chiet James 
Hussey said IV backboe was 
t becked out for mechanical 
problems and was not defective, 
he said 

Chief James Hussey explained 
the operator of the Mustang 
apparently thought the intersec- 
tion was a four-way stop. When 
the operator saw a gray 2002 
Subaru traveling on S. Main 
Street slowing down as il 
approached the intersection, he 
thought it would stop but the 
Subaru did not. "There were no 
injuries: the mustang was towed 
from the scene and the operator 
« as cited for failure to use care at 
an intersection." Hussev said 

Larceny at the Festival    Boat vandalized 
Police are investigating the 

theft ol several items, including 
jewelry, potion, and i\>. ovei 
Friday night at the Festiv al on the 
Common Police Chief lames 
Hussey said the security guard 
said he saw three youths run 
from a tent al about 3 !i> a m 
The thefts were reported at about 
9:43 a.m. Saturday 

MVA at Spring 
and S. Main 

Las) l-nd.iv al 3:19 p.m a Ford 
Mustang attempted to cross 
South Mam from Summer Street 
over I i Spring Street when it was 
involved in m accident. Police 

A ho.u al the Sailing Club was 
vandalized over the weekend. 
The hatch cover was ripped off 
and the thief took hardware and a 
gas can adapter. Anyone with 
information should contact the 
police at 781-383-1055. 

Swim Center vandalism 
V 0:15 a.m. last Saturday 

police received a call about win- 
,|i >« ■. broken at the Swim Center 
and [he theft of a cash box. The 
cash box was empty. Police 
Chiel James Hussey said. He 
said the incident was more than a 
burglar) He said six windows 
were broken, therefore, the crime 
als    involved  vandalism. The 

matter is under investigation and 
anyone with information should 
contact the police at 781-383- 
1055. 

Festival-goers' 
cars towed 

Several Festival-goers could 
not locate their cars after attend- 
ing the Festival on the Common 
because they had been towed. A 
fire captain reported the way sev- 
eral cars were parked would pre- 
vent a fire engine from being able 
to travel through the area and 
therefore the cars were towed for 
public safety reasons. The police 
log indicated five cars were 
towed last Saturday afternoon. 
Police Chief James Hussey said 
the cars were parked illegally. 

Peacock causes a stir 
Police received a call about a 

peacock on the roof of a home on 
Beechwood Street on Sunday 
followed by a call stating the 
woman was trying to catch the 
bird. 

Chiel James Hussey said 
Animal Control Officer Paul 
Murphy advises that an animal 
like thai is wonderful to see. 
People should enjoy them but 
leave them alone, Hussey said 

HEY COHASSET! 
Get in shape for summer with 

CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL FITNESS TRAINERS 

Stephen J. Wing, B.S., CSCS 
& 

Mike Bissanti, M.S., CSCS 
are ready to help you reach your fitness goals 

LOSE WEIGHT AND INCHES, GET FIT 
Train with us at our private fitness studio located at 

994 Middle St., Weymouth, MA 
We offer a variety of fitness and nutrition services 

to fit your budget and busy schedule 

Nutrition 

CALL US TODAY ► 781-337-6648  EMAIL: TFFitness@aol.com 

to ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

Elworthy is new CEA director 
Town Manager Bill Griffin 

has appointed Linda Elworthy 
of Salem, Mass. to be the town*s 
next Director of Elder Services 
at the Council on Elder Affairs. 
Elworthy will take over for 
Kathy Bryanton, who retired at 
the end of May. 

Selectmen voted Monday to 
waive their right lo veto 
Griffin's appointment and 
approved bringing Elworthy on 
board. 

"1 am passionate about senior 
services," said Elworthy. adding 
by the year 2010 there will be 8 
million seniors across the coun- 
try and their needs will have to 
be met. "I am a fiscal bulldog." 
she said, adding she realizes the 
money spent by the CEA conies 
from the taxpayers and as a sea- 
soned grant writer, she will do 
all she can to supplement the 
funding provided by the town. 

Elworthy said her goal is to 
become a member of the com- 
munity and she has been able to 
find temporary housing in Hull 
while she looks for a permanent 
residence in Cohasset. "I want 
to plant my feet here." she said, 
adding she can't wait until she 
no longer has to make the drive 
down from Salem. "I'm delight- 
ed to be here," she said. 

Elworthy was one of 15 can- 
didates for the position. At 
Griffin's request, the resume's 
which came in were reviewed 
by members of the CEA and the 
field was narrowed down to 
eight. Following interviews, the 
eight were reduced to four can- 
didates and Griffin added a fifth 
to the final list, as the person is a 
current employee of the depart- 
ment. 

An interview team comprised 
of Anna Abbru//ese of the CEA 

board. Director of Finance 
Michael Buckley and Hingham 
Council on Aging Director 
Barbara Famsworth then devel- 
oped a strong consensus 
Elworthy was the strongest can- 
didate for the position. 

Elworthy's was Director of 
Elder Services for the city of 
Salem from 1998 to 2006. 
When a new mayor was elected 
and severe budget cuts were 
made, the mayor decided to 
consolidate the elder services 
department with the recreation 
department and Elworthy's 
position was eliminated. She 
has also worked in the adult day 
health and long term can fields 
for many years and holds a 
bachelor's degree and master's 
degree in education from 
Emmanuel College. She has an 
extensive amount of grant writ- 
ing and fund-raising experience. 

■• 

Positive evaluation for Town Manager 
Town Manager Bill Griffin's 

evaluation is complete and 
Selectmen ranked his perfor- 
mance as "superior" or "outstand- 
ing" in each category. Griffin «a 
evaluated in seven different areas 
including: Proactively adminis- 
ters Town affairs, minimizes 
issues that require Selectmen 
intervention,  keeps the  Board 

informed of Town Affairs; Ixads 
and manages the budget process 
effectively; Proactive!) adminis- 
ters the office of the Board of 
Selectmen, is responsive to indi- 
vidual board member requests 
ic.g. information), as well as lo 
official Board decisions; Easy to 
communicate with and lo work 
with; Accomplishes tasks  in  a 

timely manner; Provides leader- 
ship to the organization, inspires 
teamwork, good morale and posi- 
tive results; 1 las met the goals and 
objectives set by the board lor tho 
evaluation period. Selectmen 
Chairman Ralph Dormitzer said 
on behalf of the hoard. "We're 
glad to have Bill here" 

I highly recommend this. 9? 

FT Client 

"I have been overweight most of my adult life, and asa result 
have also been a chronic yo-yo dieter. I was constantly 
searching for the quick fix that would let me lose weight 
quickly and keep it off, Fitness Together has helped me sec 
that there is no quick fix. They have helped me realize the 
key to my success and a healthy lifestyle is consistent 
healthy food choices and the incorporation of regular exer- 
cise into my life, The trainers have helped me set realistic, 
healthy, goals The program is personalized and private They 
encourage mc to work hard, to push past my limits and to 
trust that my body will work for me. I feel great and have 
made friends I highly recommend this to anyone looking to 
improve their level o\ fitness and their quality of lift " 

One-on-one Personal Training in Private! 

The Focus Is On You! 

FITNESS TOGETHER 
1    Cll«nt   1    Train*'    1    9«il 

"Call me today to discuss your fitness 
goals and schedule a free session!" 

UKIUIII- COX. Owner 

790 C.J. Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 • www.ftcohasset.com 

The secret    A 
to a great 

life?       % 

A wonderful home, loving family, 
and the time to enjoy it all! 

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice 
DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 
HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 
• 

*& 
TAKE  A TOUR  TODAY! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

< rumtd and 
managed by 

Wttcb Healthcare 
jiut Retirement 

Group 
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COHASSET'S WEEK 
Beach association 
pays sticker fees 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
met with Sandy Beach 
Association President Robin 
Lawrence June 7 to discuss 
beach stickers. Griffin said 
Lawrence informed him the per- 
son who donated the Sandy 
Beach property in roughly 1917, 
did so for the benefit of both 
C&hasset and Hingham resi- 
dents. For many years, the 
Association has purchased 200 
beach stickers from the town 
and sold them to Hingham resi- 
dents. 

After hearing the discussion 
during the June 5 Board of 
Selectmen's meeting. Lawrence 
asked an Association employee 
if the Association has been pay- 
ing for the stickers and was told 
for several years the Association 
has not been billed lor the -.lick 
ers. When Lawrence found out. 
he brought in a check payable to 
the Town of Cohasset for 
$10,000, which represents five 
years of sticker fees. Lawrence 
and Griffin agreed future annual 
payments will be made in 
exchange for the stickers, 

Village work update 
Selectman Ralph Oornut/er 

sjtd work in the Village should 
hopefully be done b\ the end of 
this week. The first crosswalk 
was completed on Monday and 
13 trees, which include chanti- 
cleer pears and lilacs, were 
planted Tuesday. Painting ol the 
streets took place Wednesdaj 
night 

bormitzer said there have 
been questions raised .is to how 
the town arrived at the plan it 
currently has and why He 
replied well over $300,000 was 
spent on designs with the 
VYaterfield Design group, and 
when Town Manager Bill 
Griffin came on board in 
January 2005, the town tried to 
get away from using Wutertiekl 

Pormitzer said when the pro 

ject was first put out to bid in 
January 2004. it included blue- 
stone pavers for the sidewalks. 
not asphalt, but only one 
response came in and the bid 
was too high. The project was 
redesigned and went out to bid 
again and the town received a 
good bid for the $1 million it 
had left, Dormitzer said. He 
said the new design did not 
include streetscape work on 
Brook and Elm Streets, but 
hopefully the town will be able 
to secure additional grant 
money to improve those areas. 

Dormitzer said there has been 
some question as to why there 
are "bumpouts" downtown and 
he said really, there are no 
bumpouts. only extended side- 
walk ramps which comply with 
the Americans with Disabilities 
Act. He said the ramps allow 
for accessibility to handicapped 
parking spaces. "It was all done 
with %\ million because that's 
all we had left." said Dormitzer. 

Once the project is complete, 
Dormitzer said u list will be 
made of all improvements made 
and the cost associated with 
every improvement. 

Committee vacancies 
Several town committees cur- 

rently have vacancies. The 
Cohasset Cultural Council and 
the Government Island 
Advisory Committee both have 
one. three-year seat open, while 
the Harbor Committee and 
Historical Commission both 
have two, three-year seats open 
The Economic Development 
Committee and Harbor Health 
Committee both have one. one- 
year seat open Anyone interest 
ed in participating should send a 
letter of interest to 'Iown 
Manager Bill Griffin, 41 
Highland Avenue. 

Committee appts. 
The Board Oi Selectmen 

appointed Frank Moody, '7 
Rustic   Drive,   to  the   Harbor 

Health Committee at its 
Monday Meeting. Moody 
served as an associate member 
to the committee for the past 
eight months and said he has 
developed a genuine interest in 
working with the HHC's mem- 
bers to continue to address the 
issues with Cohasset's waters. 

Moody was also a Naval sub- 
mariner for 20 years and has 
been in harbors around the 
world. He said he is keenly 
aware of the problems associat- 
ed with pollutants that are 
dumped into harbor waters. He- 
was also an active member in 
Trout's Unlimited and 
addressed pollution and conser- 
vation of streams throughout the 
northeast 

The board also appointed Pat 
Martin. 169 Linden Drive, and 
Stephen Oronte. 2 Bound Brook 
Lane, to the Cable Advisory 
Committee Martin is the co- 
host of "Our Town." the town's 
local cable access show, and has 
been working with both 
Comcast and the town's local 
Comcast Access Coordinator. 
Evelyn Burke since May 2005. 
She is currently one of six peo- 
ple in Cohasset "certified" by 
Comcast to use their equipment 
and film events on its behalf. 
For the pasi eight years. Oronte 
has run organizations and 
worked with technologies that 
are at the center "i IP conver- 
gence, and he is complete!) 
familiar with the business mod- 
els uf the telephone, cable and 
Internet providers He also 
works with and understands the 
implications of Municipal Wi-Fi 
and various Wi-Fi, Wi-Max, 
ubiquitous and pervasive net- 
work technologies. 

Sewer Bd. reorganizes 
At its Monday. May 22 meet- 

ing, the Sewer Commission 
voted in reorganize, Sean 
Cunning will serve as chairman 
with John Beck as vice chair- 
man and K.iv Kasperowicz as 

secretary, 

Town cool to National Grid's 
plan to boost cell reception 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC '.OM 

Cell phone reception in some 
area* of Cohasset is less than 
crv suil clear. To that end. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin asked Mike 
Cooper of National Grid to come 
before the Board of Selectmen at 
its June 19 meeting to introduce 
the concept of a Distributed 
Antenna System which could 
help remedy the problem 

National Grid is looking to 
install DAS equipment on sever- 
al telephone poles in the towns 
of Cohasset and Scituate and has 
already begun installation in 
Hull, to provide wireless tele- 
phone earners better reception in 
sections < if U >wn w here receptii m 
is poor, resulting in "dropped 
calls." National Grid already 
services Nantucket. Andover 
and Melrose with DAS technol- 
ogy. Cooper said DAS allows 
better service for multiple wire- 
less carriers without requiring 
the installation of a cell ti iw ei 

"We've been approached by 
many (wireless) companies." 
said Cooper, who noted when 
calls are dropped in an area it is 
the wireless provider that 
receives the complaints. He said 

In satisfy the earner's coverage- 
objectives, the companies them- 
selves   (although   he   is   nol 
allowed tn name specific compa 
nies, he said there are four major 
carriers) have contacted Nat* nal 
Grid to pursue a cost-efkilne 
DAS solution In some areas il is 
very difficult to receive perinis 
sion to install cell phone lowers 
due to zoning restrictions, and 
DAS provides an alternative. 

DAS allows wireless carriers 
lo locate then equipment at a 
"hub" which is essential!) a 
small building similar to a shed 
Cohasset would likely connect 
to a hub already in existence in 
Hull Hie signals are then deliv 
ered over fiber to the radiocabi 
nels. which are |»isted to a tele 
phone pole with an antenna at 
the lop National Grid expects it 
would implement about 12 
nodes in Cohasset to improve 
cell phone service 

Cooper said currently, there is 
existing poor coverage between 
Route }A and the water!rout 
W hile most o| the time dropped 
calls are a nuisance. Cooper said 
the town needs to think about 
public safety and be able t< i 
ensure a 9-1-1 call can hi 
anvwhere in town 

Selectmen Chairman Ralph 
I > irmitzer said the ti iwn current 
lv has three cell phone towers 
and "Ihey cover the town fairly 
well " He said some ol the areas 
which do not have good recep- 
tion, such as Jerusalem Road, 
have underground telephone 
wires and no poles which could 
be problematic Cooper said 
when there .ire IK I poles to attach 
an antenna to. the other option is 
to install a pole, which 
Dormitzer said would not go 
ova well with residents. 

Wayne Sawchuk, 432 
Beechwood St, asked whetha 
the DAS could incorporate wire 
k.s internet as well ' «>|x-r said 
while the compan) has been 
talking to a national wireless 

' provider and al some 
point that could be an i ption.it is 
not current]) 

Dormitzer said the Im 
'   1 in providing better ser 

residents, hut "I'm 
shouldn't look into 

he said   While it 
ago.« I place 

I intended tile 
innntlcc take 

: wl back to the 
tha alternatives 

— WINDING DOWN THE RUMOR MILL — 

AP classes are going strong at CHS 
One of the rumors circulating 

around town is that there were no 
Advanced Placement courses 
offered at Cohasset High School 
this year, and there will not be- 
any offered next year. Middle- 
high school Principal Joel 
Antolini said that is not true 

"This year, a total of 120 kid- 
took AP level courses." said 
Antolini. adding the school 
offered AP English foi grades 11 
and 12. AP calculus, API' S his- 
tory AP biology AP Spanish and 
AP French The school also 
accepted credits earned hv one 

student who took an online AP 
physics course through the 
Harvard University   Extension 
School. 

Next year, the school will again 
tier \P English lor grades I! 

and 12. AP calculus. AP IS his 
tor) .mil AP biology, and will he 
adding AP European histor) and 
AP chemistry.  The school will 
also offer  structured  level   live 
Spanish  and  French  courses 
which will meet lor two terms, 
and students will have the option 
to pursue the remainder ol the 
class on their own through an 

independent stud) tor AP credit 
the  second  hall 

thei student has signed 
aticipate in an indepen 

lent AP nt and civics 
course 

Antolmi said currently, 142 sti, 
dents have signed up lo take A!' 

nexl year including 15 
students who will take level five 

.-with the option to pur 
sue the AP standing 

/; you havt ■' question I 
Rumoi Mill. • ontat r Man hunt 
iii mfordQ . ru i om or Samantha 
Hmwn nr   imbrawnQ i nt i "»i 

50UTH COASTAL 
ANMAL 
HEALTH 

1597 MAiN STREET 
WEVMOUTH. MA O8190 

7B1-300-OBOO 
Sill IIit IIVSIM AH I ll\1 

hHACE STRAKE. DVM 

IM^flll \SM   Mil VI 
i vi NISI i . m i isi \i i ii 11 ' 

■ia \risi, swvj i   vsiwvj s ♦ I SJMI 
l 
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SCHEDULING APPOINTMENTS FOR JULY 

OPEN HOUSE. JULY BTH AMI 'III 

ALVIN^HOLUS FUIL OIL   -PLUMBING    *»"™^ ■■■»*»■■•*    HEATING   • A/C 
(OMMirno TO roan rtom coMfomr 

Loch in next winter's 
oil prices today. 

Protect yourself from rising 
and unstable oil prices 

by locking m a rate toaa. 
Call Alvin HOIIIS al 1 800-649 5090 

today 'or details 

THE QUEEN'S GARDEN # 
GARDEN INVENTORY 

CLEARANCE 
ALL LAWN & GARDEN 

20% TO 40% OFF 
Fountains • Lawn & Patio Furniture • Planters 

Bird Baths • Birdhouses • Statuary & More 

Come Early for Best Selection! 

781-659-0482 
483 Washington Street, Route 53. Norwell, MA 02061 

Hours: Tuesday - Friday lOam-Spm 

Saturday 9am-6pm 'Sunday I liim-(>pm • Closed Monday 

GET WET 
Water Shoes 

OfpttHShoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 
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Congratulations 
Cohasset Lacrosse 

2006 Division 3 
State Champions 

!   Formerly of Boston 

: 
Mi i QUA. SAop. 

FUR STORAGE 
"Summer Camp* for your fur 

Since 1927 

Certified and Insured 

Vaults on the Premises 

Re-style your olii fur for 

today's look. Free consultation 

Ask about our 
Storage & Cleaning 

.     SPECIAL     . 

FREE ALTERATIONS ,W 

MONOGRAMMING 

on All New Purchases! 

Full Scrvjw Fur Salon 
Offering CLEANING, 

STORAGE Al lIRATIOWmd 

RESTYUNG 

Home of the PATRIOTS 
"Lucky Mink" as mentioned 

on Sports Radio WEB I by 
FRED SMERLAS! 

LAST CALL - 
Limited Premium 

Storage Space Available!! 

Open Monday-Saturday/Call for Hours 
1147 North Main Street, Randolph 

781 -986-FURS • Rtes. 128/28, exit 5A • 781 -986-3877 

V I iin.li 

HllMIH-   fa 

N.MrK X0 Yci 

* 
I lead Coach Stew v urran 

Assistant Coach - Ronan Buick 

\uian Buick I rank Wheelwright 

*i % Anderson Lynner llagher 

* 

Andrew Smith lake (. uneo 

Andrew DePaolo let! Brown 

Anthony DePaolo 

Ben Libbj 

Mark Flibotte 

Marl Burgess 

Bob Meiklehamm 

Chri> Mills 

Michael Grimm 
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Chris Davis Nate Porter 
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Dan [rendowkz 11 Kenned) 
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Relay, arts fest make for wonderful weekend 
AROUND 
TOWN  
Jl-NMIl K PlM-.\HKI\k 

WONDERFUL 
WEEKEND 

Hello Cohasset. Well, last 
weekend was a verj bus) one 
indeed with the Relav For Life 
taking place, the Festival on the 
Common ;ind Father's Day. The 
American Cancer Society Relay 
For Life of Cohasset raised 
overSloO.OOO. More than WK) 
volunteers walked through the 
night to help raise funds and can- 
cel awareness. Over 2.500 lumi- 
naria were lit to honor cancer sur- 
vivors and remember those who 
have died of canca 

It is amazing to see so man) 
dedicated people come out tor 
this important fundraising event 
For more information about 
Relav Fbr Life or tor cancer 
information 24 hours ;i day, 
seven days a week, call 
I.800.ACS.2345 or log onto 
www.cancer.org. The Festival 
also brings out famil) and friends 
from all over to enjo) the won- 
derful spirit that shines each year 
on the Common. The weather 
was beautiful and so mam tents, 
exhibits and .in losers were able 
to enjo) a weekend tilled with 
beauty Super job. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Congratulations go out to 

Lindy .1. Mordt who made the 
dean's list at Coastal Carolina 
University for the spring 2006 
semester Super work Lindy. 

ALL-STAR FUN 
Congratulations to all ol 

Cohasset's students who ended 
school (his past Monday and 
Tuesday along with others who 
have finished as well. Let the 
summer begin... 

It was a soggy day. but that did- 
n't dampen the spirits of the play- 
ers and spectators at the Cohasset 
Youth Baseball All-Star festivi- 
ties on June 10th. The All-Star 
players competed in three chal- 
lenges: The Golden Arm tested 

each player's throwing distance 
and accuracy. Each player was 
given three opportunities to 
throw from center field and hit at 
target at home plate. Alter a four- 
way tie and a "thnm off*, the 
winner was Christian AUard of 
the Rangers 

The Home Run Derby and 
Hitting contest drew the most 
excitement from the crowd when 
the future All-Star players ran out 
and line the outfield fence in 
hopes of catching a home-run 
ball! In this contest, points were 
given for home runs, balls hit to 
the outfield and against the out- 
field fence. Each player was 
pitched seven balls. Patrick 
Kearney, of the Cardinals, accu- 
mulated the most points earning 
him the Hitting contest champ. 

But it was Drew Cobin. of the 
Mets. who hit the most home 
runs (a total of four) to win the 
Home Run IX-rby championship 
Congratulations to these three 
players and to even CYBSA All- 
Star ' 

For more information about 
this and other baseball and soft 
ball news, no to our new website: 
CYBSA.net 

BAND VIDEO 
Some wonderful news from the 

DeVYaal    Family. John 
IK-Waal, who is a Music Ed. 
major and just completed his 
freshman year at L'NH was fea- 
tured in a UNH recruiting video 
for the marching band. To see 
this. go to 
http://www.voutube.eom/w atch'.' 
v=7NbADk8SuQc 

Great stuff John, your family 
and friends are so proud. 

UNITED WAY" 
Celebrating the civic leadership 

that is alive in our community. 
United Way recently honored 
individuals and corporate and 
community partners that arc 
helping to make the Greater 
Boston metropolitan region the 
best place in the country for chil- 
dren. This year. Cohasset resi- 
dent Ted Noon, a Vice President 
at Acadian Asset Management 
was among those whose leader- 
ship and dedication to improving 
the community was recognized 

bv United Way. At the event. 
UWMB honored Ted with the 
2005 Young Leaders Award for 
his advocacy on behalf of indi- 
viduals and families in Greater 
Boston and bringing I'WMB's 
mission and vision to the future 
leaders of Boston. This was very, 
inspiring news to receive, keep 
up the wonderful work Ted. 

THAYER AWARD 
Thayer Academy's 

Headmaster Ted Koskores is 
proud to announce that I.indscy 
Allard was honored with an 
award at the Last Chapel and 
Commencement ceremonies of 
20116 Congratulations I.indscy 

HOLY CROSS HONORS 
Katie Roche, a third-year stu- 

dent at the College of the Holy 
Cross in Worcester, has been 
named to the dean's list tor the 
second semester of the 2005- 
2tXK' academic year. Katie is the 
daughtei ol proud parents, 
\drian and Sarah Roche ol 
Cohasset Katie is majoring in 

peace and conflict stud 
ies. 

BLESSING OF 
THE FLEET 

Join friends from town for the 
'Blessing ol the Fleet' at the 
Annual Cohasset Sailing Club 
Summer Launch Party on 
Saturday July Xih from 5-1 lp.m. 
All Parents and Adult Members 
of the CSC are invited to a New 
England style Lobster Bake and 
Silent/Live Auction to benefit the 
Club Hie Party i- BYOB and 
will be held at the Cohasset 
Sailing Club ram or shine. 
rickets are S4l)pp payable to 
Cohasset Sailing Club and are 
available by phone from 
Barbara Gob at 383-1597 or 
mail your check to 25 Wood 
Way Donations for auction items 
are welcome (and needed)- if 
you have anything you would 
like, contact Erik Gob 383-1597 
or egolz@comcast.net! 

TENNIS ANYONE? 
Here is another reminder about 

this great event coming up in 

July. Good weather is finally here 
and now is the time to get in 
shape for the 17th Annual Tennis 
Tournament to benefit Children's 
Hospital. As you may or may not 
be aware, each year a specific 
area within Children's Hospital is 
selected to fund raise for. In the 
past seven vears. this group has 
given between $I5.000-$23.000 
to some of the neediest areas 
thanks to your generosity. They 
have included cardiology, 
autism, oncology, neonatal brain 
injury, kidney research and this 
year, the monies will be donated 
to the pediatnc AIDS program. 
Many players ask why 
Children's Hospital is chosen; in 
short, the tradition began here in 
Cohasset in the 1950's with the 
inception of the tournament. 
Jesse Cox and her neighbors 
organized the tournament for 
Children's. The committee for 
this event strive to continue this 
tradition. Children's Hospital is 
close to all of their hearts as we 
all have utilized their expertise 
with our families. They all feel as 
a community, that everyone is so 
fortunate to have this world 
renowned hospital in our back- 
yard! Save the dates for the 
event. July 22nd and 23rd 
(Saturday and Sunday). 

For more information on this 
wonderful cause. go to 
H w w cohassethenefit.com. 

PIRATE PARTY 
Yo-Ho-Ho! Ahoy Me Hearties 
Buttonwood Books & Toys is 

kicking off this summer with a 
Pirate Party, at Buttonwood. on 
Tue. Jun 27 at 10:30 AM. Pirate 
related hook readings and activi- 
ties are planned for budding buc- 
caneers, ages 5 and up. This is a 
free event. Reservations are 
appreciated. Please call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2665. 

That Is all far this week. Send in 
nil news and information no later 
tlum Tuesdays by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowmtmas- 
\et<pxahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 MAIL 
622 CJCHighway 

WEDDING 

Mr. and Mrs. William Finharr Moore 

Moore - Lille 
Rachel Susan Lille, the daugh- 

ter of Marianne Lille of 
Cohasset. and Dr. Robert Lille of 
Plymouth, married William 
Finharr Moore, the son of Nuala 
Moore, and the late William 
Moore of Cobh. County Cork. 
Ireland, on Oct. 8. 2005. at 
Immaculate Conception Church 
in Brewster. The Rev. William 
Kelly officiated. Following the 
ceremony, a reception was held 
at Ocean Edge in Brewster. 

Maid of Honor was Rebecca 
Lille of Boston, sister of the 
bride. Bridesmaids were Sara 
Moore of Arlington. Va.. 
Kathryn Strickland        of 
Hollywood. Calif., and Eileen 
Bell Tran of Melrose. Susanna 
M(K>re of Hingham. cousin of 
the bride, served as Rower Girl. 

Patrick M<x>rc of Seville. 
Spain, brother of the groom, 
served as Best Man. Ushers were 
Thomas O'Mara Jr. of Hingham. 

cousin of the bride. Kevin Joyce 
of Mexico City. Mexico, and 
Nick Clark of London. England 
Ronan O'Connor of Cobh. 
County Cork, nephew of the 
groom, served as Ring Bearer 

The bride is a graduate of Notre 
Dame Academy in Hingham. 
and Georgetown University in 
Washington. DC She received a 
master's degree from the London 
School of Economics and 
Political Science. She is the pub- 
lic relations director for the Heart 
Rhythm Society in Washington. 
DC. 

Her husband is a graduate ol 
University College. Cork, and 
attended the London Business 
School. He is an engineer associ 
ate with Exxon Mobil in Fairfax. 
Va. 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii 
the couple are residing in 
Arlington. Va. 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

Save now on all Bosch ENERGY 
STAR* qualified laundry products! 

Nexxt  Laundry 

Nexxt Premium 
Platinum 
Edition Washer 
WFMC640SUC 
$1,299' 

Nexxt 
Washer 
WFMC3200UC 
$899 

' SENSOTRONIC* II Plus for 
optimal washing results 

• 1000W internal water heater 
' 60 dB quiet operation 
• 15 washing programs 
• ENERGY STAR* qualified 

■ SENSOTRONIC Plus for 
optimal washing results 

i 1000W internal water heater 
' 60 dB quiet operation 
1 15 washing programs 
• ENERGY STAR* qualified 

Nexxt 

Essence 
Washer 
WFMC2100UC 
$824 

Nexxt 
Dryer 
WTMC3300US 
$749 

SENSOTRONIC Plus for 
optimal washing results 

■ 1000W internal water heater 
1 64 dB quiet operation 
■ 11 washing programs 
• ENERGY STAR* qualified 

■ 1-hour WRINKIEBIOCK* 

> Snag-free stainless steel drum 
i DUOTRONIC" monitors moisture 
content to prevent over drying 

• 11 drying program's 
• 67 dB quiet operation 

Visit your local retailer to learn more about Bosch home appliances. 

'After mail-in rebate. Subject to rules and restrictions of mail-in rebate promotion. 
(0ffer valid April 9 to July 5. 2006 on all Bosch ENERGY STAR* qualified laundry appliances. 

At Bosch, we're committed to protecting the environment, 

from practicing low-impact manufacturing to designing the most 

efficient machines on the market. Our dishwashers use less water. 

And our laundry systems reduce energy usage by up to 66% and water 

usage by up to 60% compared to conventional models. All while 

offering state-of-the-art features and unrivaled functionality. Because 

we believe you should never have to saenfice excellence to embrace the 

planet we live on Call 800.921.9622 or visit www.bcartiappfances.com 

C7006 BSM Home App)«no*s '.'.fp-.r-Iion 0R8OlM-21-e07M-? 

BOSCH 
Invented for life 

Kahians ApplianceOne £ TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 

Kahians ApplianceOne A TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV   ; 
10 East Street @ Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781) 826-3075 

George Washington Toma 
Appliances & Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781) 335-6435 
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Wedding gown display well worth a visit 
The    Cohassel    Historical 

Society  has   partnered   with 
Dependable Cleaners to bring 
its collection of antique wed- 
ding gowns back to their origi- 
nal state for its latest exhibit, 

.   'Tying the Knot: 100 Years of 
£33ohasset    Weddings."    The 

exhibit opened June 8. with a 
j- ;"wedding    luncheon."    The 
f.-jfithibit will be open from 10 
^*m. to 4 p.m. at the historical 

j   society, located in the Pratt 
Jjjjjpilding on S. Main Street, for 
H3I1C duration of the summer. 

TTWgM. June Wlthlngton stands 
IT*** t0 *• dress worn by her 
- -mother Margery Hamilton, which 
- - J» now on display at the historical 

rr^oclety as part of Its latest exhib- 
it, "Tying the Knot: 100 Years ot 
Cohasset Weddings." The exhib- 
it will be open throughout the 
summer during historical society 
hours. 
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This dress was treated b> the experts at Dependable Cleaners In 
Cohasset Village, which partnered with the Cohasset Historical 
Society for Its latest exhibit. 'Tying the Knot: 100 Years of 
Cohasset Weddings." 

Right. June Wlthlngton. Laurie Hamilton and Sue Grant share a laugh 
during the "wedding luncheon" held at the Ughtkeepers' Residence 
on Government Island. Just prior to the opening of the Cohasset 
Historical Society's latest exhibit. "Tying the Knot: 100 Years of 
Cohasset Weddings." 

These four ladles have been busy for months readying the Cohasset 
Historical Society's collection of antique wedding gowns for the soci- 
ety's latest exhibit. "Tying the Knot: 100 Years of Cohasset 
Weddings."  From left to right are, Martha Hurtlg. chair of the soci- 
ety's costume and textile department. Executive Administrator of tin- 
historical society Lynne DeGiacomo, Co-President of the historical 
society Kathy 0'Malley. and Laura Abrams. curatorial assistant. 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS 

The Cohasset Historical Society has many vintage wedding Items In 
Its collection, which are currently on display during Its latest exhibit. 
"Tytng the Knot: 100 Years of Cohasset Weddings." Here a vintage 
photograph and wedding Invitation are shown with some "wedding 
bonnets" during the exhibit opening June 8. 

SECOND ANNUAL 

FUR FAIR 
Saturday, June 24,12pm-4pm (Rain or Shine) 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 
Zoomin Oroorr,n'a "f^r fa r"       n - n  t / for doq owr.ere 
to show off their dogs In a fun, no-stress atmosphere. Tre 
Wqhthearted competitions I* a bathing suit contest 
for doge (!" • |   i     lit), Al mine £ ~>od Citizen testing, a 
peanut butter licking contest (the peai r■■ovided). a' 
agility demonstration, a dogg - -g costume), pet tricks, 
competition, and for both OWT"     inddog   there «    ••   ■■ irl • • 
contest. Prizes will be awarded. 

The Fur Fair is ftponeored by Zoomin Groomin Mobile f>t Spa. 
the Derby Street Shoppee. and Doody Calls-. y €>• m I n 

For info C.II1-866-S04-7666        <3rc(,mIn 
wieit www.zoomingroomin.com 

■ ■ 

Many of the dresses for the historical society's latest exhibit. "Tying 
the Knot: 100 Years of Cohasset Weddings." were restored by 
Dependable Cleaners. As a member of the Association of Wedding 
Gown Specialists. Dependable Cleaners was able to safely bring many 
of the very delicate garments In the society's collection back to life. 

Right, wedding dresses dating back to the 1800s are currently on dis- 
play at the Cohasset Historical Society, located In the Pratt building 
on South Main Street.  The society's latest exhibit. "Tying the Knot: 
100 Years of Cohasset Weddings." will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.  Monday through Friday throughout the summer 

Purchase, Refinance or Cash Out 
*No Points *No Fees 
*Great Rates *No Surprises 
can now 1 -800-327 -8937 

or apply online: www.eastwestmortgaoe.com 
"We're here when you need us~ ... T  days  a  weak. 

1-800-East > West Mortgage 
■    '. t£r 

Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge. D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Come'of 123 & 3A • 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Hot tubs are cool 

Visit c th to see 
an mcedibie si -ikes 
hot tubs and S| 

hot tubs are pe" 
enteri s Street. 

1 blcc-       itl    ' Hospital 

800-649-5090 s com 

Ifnhancc Your Ltx)ks 

"i'ROLYSlSl 
\.  morvwon 

twoeiin4***xintf,      inavind 
Kemovv unwanted 

MMV tffwctivwly and permanent!) 
■   • 

■nnromlh] ' 1 

Complimentary Consultation 

—(781)740-4100 — 
hi Wilcr Street   illinium 

,JnnIMK aw 
Your junk will 

be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 
781-788-7506 

Dr. Gordon A. Price and Associates 
Vision Source! 

Relocation 

All In-Stock Eyeglass Frames 

35% OFF 
Prescription Sunglasses 30 /o OFF Total Cost 

Non-Prescription Sunglasses  10 OFF Lowest Price 

Special Children's Selection - Includes Frame, 
Single Vision Trivex (Impact Resistant) 

Lenses & Scratch Coating S89.00 

14 Allen Place • Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0792 
www.visionsourc. -drgprlcccom 
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Emm Ivy, 7, ot Maine readies up to squeeze a 
lemon halt for a customer as he helps his Jail 
work his lemonade stand. Sieve V lemonade, at 
the festival. The weather was sunny and warm, so 
lemonade sales were brisk 

Visitors check out the members show and juried exhibition under the big tent which included Donna Basiles "My Mono Lisa' 
3IH) area artists wen featured. 

More than 

Festival provides a feast fo^ +ke senses 
Spectacular weekend 

draws crowds to Cohasset 

Matt Gregory, II. left, and Axel Seppala. II. right, both of Cohasset. 
get a bird's eye view of the Steven Webber All-Stars performing on 
the festival stage. 

Trumpeter Mark Greet Is flamed by Andy Reiner's 
fiddle while the Steven Webber All-Stars entertain 
the crowed at Cohasset Common during the 51st 
annual Arts Festival over the weekend. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Lisa Cutler of Two Son Jewelry in Burlington. I 't is relict led in a 
mirror while talking to a customer during the South Shore An 
Center's 51st Arts Festival on the Common Two Son Jewelry was 
one among dozens of artisans at the popular event 

Jane Wrenn. 6. of'Cohasset paints the ground for her painting of a dog in the 
Kids Tent at the festival. The annual event draws upwards ofII).DIM) people 
over three days and has something for all ages. 

An array of colors sparkle from C 'atilin Burch s Glassworks' vases at her booth 
during the Arts Festival which drew shoppers looking for something artistic 
and unique. Glassworks is based in Putney. Vt. 

Debbie Anderson adds more strawberries to the serving bowl while her volunteers make Strawberry shortcakes  ' 
at the Second Congregational Church. The Strawberry Fest at the church is always a delicious addition to the 
Arts Festival. y 
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Deer Hill students Hunter Forrer, Devin Kennedy. Anne McElgunn. Nicholas Schubert, and Danny Cronin pose with the flop art 

sculpture which was also on display last weekend at the Arts Festival on the Common 

A ride through American Pop Culture 
• This pop art sculpture was 
designed by the Deer Hill stu- 
dents on Arts Night this past 
May. Using American Pop 
Culture as a theme, the chil- 
dren collected objects of their 
choice including plastic toys, 
sequins, logos, and other 
knickknacks representing our 
society.  The  children  glued 

The sculpture uses the style made famous 
by well-known sculptor, Pepon Osorio. 

objects to the bicycle, also an 
important part of our society. 
10 create this wonderful mas- 
terpiece. 

The sculpture uses the style 
made famous by well-known 
sculptor. Pepon Osorio. An 
avid collector of pop cultural 

knickknacks. Osorio often 
sculpted using plastic dolls, 
miniature toys, beads, and 
game pieces. including 
emblems representing his 
Latino heritage. 

The sculpture, which was oil 
display in the Kids Tent at the 
Arts Festival on the Common, 
drew a crowd of admirers' 

Sat. & Sun., June 24* - 25* 
Artists Painting on Location 

11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

June 25* 
Reception - Art Exhibition & Sale 

Voting • Refreshments 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Sponsored hv the Scituate Harbor Merchants 

& The Scituate Chamber of Commerce 

\3 

*  Fredrick Guzasky directs music school in Hingham 
Conservatory Teaching in 

Your Community, an organiza- 
tion originally begun as a satel- 
lite school of the Boston 
Conservatory some 10 years 
ago, is now an independent 
music school opening a new 
location at Hingham Music at 
Lincoln Pla/.a, Route 3A, 
Hingham. 

Still managing the school is 
director Dr. G. Fredrick 
(lu/asky, along with a staff of 
professionals, all with master- 
level-plus degrees in music. 
Guzasky teaches at MIT in 
Cambridge and Bridgewater 
State College, and also per- 
tormed and taught in Russia. He 
has a large private studio of stu- 
dents of piano, organ, harpsi- 
chord and cello. 

All ages and levels of instruc- 
tion are given - from the 4-year- 

old beginner to the K4-ycar-old 
retiree, with instruction lor pro- 
fessional performing musicians 
in between. Music of all periods 
and sty les is taught - from Bach 
to blues In addition to individ- 
ual instruction in piano, organ, 
voice, cello and flute, various 
seasonal classes are offered in 
music history, music theory, 
church organ for pianists, The 
Glory of the Arts in Russia. 
African drumming and Opera 
101. among others 

The conservatory's staff at its 
various locations, includes: 
Guzasky. Sargis Karapetyan. 
Sarah Brady. Evelyn Czaja. 
Kathy Planeta and Maureen 
Connolly. 

The new location is having 
open registration in the areas of 
piano, organ, voice, cello, vio- 
lin, flute and one or more of the 

aforementioned   classes.   The in   Your   Community    makes 
teachers  are  all  professionals musical  training  available  to 
with  training  in  pedagogy  as e\eryone. 
well as their own musical instru- lor more  information and .1 
menls.  Conservatory  Teaching brochure, call 7X1-420-6XK0. 

Experience Our Service cv Change the climate of Your Home. 
Replacement Windows • Patio Doors • Lntry Doors 

If LI IVI HI LDOOTI Window 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

781-681-7007 Andersen V 

# - - 

HEARING PROBLEMS? 
Brand New 
BREAKTHROUGH 
Hearing Device Technology 
New Virtue'" 
device, has been called "Best in Class 
is patent pendinq and is exclusivelya it Mass Audiology. 

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
If after 30 days you don't thin! ihe best aid you vt 

and we will refund 100% of your cost! 

>ring it back.. 

"The new Virtue hearing device is the first to use nanotechnology which produces 
a far more natural hearing experience. No more annoying feedback whistles when 
you're on the phone or hugging a loved one. It even reduces wind noise! It has been 
rightly called "Best in Class" and is the smartest hearing device we have ever fit. I 
strongly urge you to try this instrument. I guarantee your total satisfaction 100%." 

'or of Audiolo , 

Nationwide Service • lifetime Cart • MKMTCM Owned & American Made • Advanced Hearing fccb»otafY 

KCLUStVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
ainscot Subway Tile. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12' Tile. 6' Tile 
' Diamond Tile. Granites i Marbles that 0NLYRe-8ath otters!!! 

$o easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! 
1 
I 
i     Professional Service... Check our reputation on Craig's List 
kPMO, H U D..UL. NAHB. ASIM& ANSI tested and approved. 

• 
Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebeth.com 1-800-BAIHWB 
imoobftl 
'»■>.—■«.11 .mi■■■mini 

Unas R*g * "OCH'    XMIDG 

M-BM 
Thf fotrt ihing Remodel' 

100% TRADE-IN 
UPTO$3 nnnool 3,000' 
(Up to SI.500 per device traded Limit 21 

Toward the exciting 

new top-of-the-line 

Virtue"" 12 system (2 devices 

Cannot uw coupon with other utters 
Dow noi apply to prior sales t»p o. 10/06 

eV 

Great Selection of 

AMPLIFIED 
TELEPHONES!! 

You will hear 
clearly with 

any of these 
amplified 
telephones. 

Cannot use coupon with other ottpf. 
Oofs not apply lo p"or sales E»p 6 i<*Qb 

<C.' 

CUSTOM 
Canal CLASS « 

Our value priced 
hearing device 

s699 
Cannot use coupon with other uhVt ■. 

does rti-t applf In prior 'dies I »p 6 iO 06 

FREE 
HEARING TEST 
Using the latest audiometnc 

testing equipment available. 

Call Our 
Office 
Today!  ; 

tip a 10 06 

OWNED AND DIRECTED BY   A DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
I 1-866 536 HEAR 

-AUQIOlOCy d -866 -536-4327) 
Centers for Hearing Excellence. 

www. massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME KMUM WALTHAM MIIFORD MARLBORO MURIVtR ■JEM BROCKTON mm 
Have your hearing lest DechamPla/a BSRwrSt IFormefy 977 Mat tonarti MearrC; W. BENNIS .'. SHARON 

done at your home Roue t lUHovat MBB (Victoria Btdg Arc Services ot ;"?8 INert tr . DW, ■• MarSt 
This service 725 PrwUence 9 ppig PCapeRn SEMess 

ib FREE 'or sencrs Ml Ma :.,   |4 Ummt%tm< b 14 Hanover St PEMBROKE Ooucs1' 
and without obhgauon ATUEBORO 

RAYNKAM 
■wneny Decor* 

Heemg AcB) 
407 Ne* Slate Hwy 

iRte 44 Deans Plaial 

mm/mm mam mmm_mmmmammmm 
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School buildings to be 
monitored 24/7 by police 

r Monday, July 10,2006 
Indian Ridge Country Club. Andover. MA 

Contact Mike Crotty al 617 470 3819 

Or Visii www.mjddlesexmdgic.com 

Ad dondled t 

L   •MMUNITY 
' PAPER 

FROM SCHOOL SECURITY. PAGE 1 

or it could choose to bring the 
item to Town Meeting in the 
fall and ask voters to approve 
having the town pay for it as a 
capital expense. If the town 
chose not to fund the project, 
Walsh said the Foundation 
Reserve funds would be used. 
The state gave Cohasset 
$21,000 in November 2004 
and $205,000 in October 2005. 
for a total of $226,000 and so 
far, none of the funds have 
been spent. 

"We have parents covering 
the doors and I think they're 
tired." said School Committee 
Chairman Adrienne 
M.icCarthy. The doors at all 
three schools arc locked during 
the da) and Osgood does not 
have a bu/./er which allows the 
main office to let people in. 
Parent volunteers have been 
slaked out al the main door of 
the school all year long to open 
the door and sign guests in. 
MacCarth) said there would 
also be a cost savings to do all 
three projects at the same time. 
"in an ideal world, this should- 
n't even be coming before us 
because this is a capital item. 
But. it's our students and our 
staff," she said. 

Member Rick  Flynn agreed 

"I think security is pretty important and I 
don't think we can count on volunteers to 

be our security." 
— Rick Flynn, School Committee 

and said if the school depart- 
ment waits another year to put 
in a new system at Osgood, it 
will undoubtedly cost more to 
do it separately. He said with 
the bomb threats and vandal- 
ism which have taken place at 
the high school this past year, 
"I think security is pretty 
important and I don't think we 
can count on volunteers to be 
our security." 

Walsh said the new system 
would be "state of the art," but 
did not mention the police 
department would be able to 
have 24-hour monitoring of the 
schools. She also said Griffin 
put together a Request for 
Proposals with the Osgood 
Project included, to allow all 
ihree to be bid on at the same 
lime. 

In an interview after the 
meeting. Griffin said the town 
was able to bypass the RFP 
process. He explained after the 

Water Department made 
upgrades to the wastewater 
treatment plant and its water 
system as a whole, it decided 
to install cameras to monitor 
the new system and plant, just 
in case anything ever goes 
wrong. Those cameras are in 
the process of being installed 
as are the monitors at the 
police station. 

Griffin said after consulting 
with Town Counsel, who in 
turn contacted the state, he was 
told the town could bypass the 
RFP process and purchase the 
equipment from the same 
provider to enable the police 
station to keep tabs on both the 
water and school department 
security systems using the 
same equipment. The only 
requirement is that the compa- 
ny that installs the equipment 
(as it does not have to be the 
company the town purchases 
from) is certified for installa- 

tion by the state. 
School Building Committee 

Chairman Scott Collins said 
his committee has had the 
money set aside for the Deer 
Hill and middle-high school 
portion of the project for more 
than one year. ""This has been 
a long time coming," he said, 
adding the committee had been 
looking at a variety of different 
security systems even before 
the string of vandalism and 
bomb threats which took place 
this year. He said the company 
offered the town a great price, 
as all three systems together 
will cost roughly $230,000 and 
it made sense to have a system 
installed that would be com- 
patible with the system at the 
police station. He also said 
there were several benefits 
with the system chosen which 
the other possibilities did not 
include. 

Collins said the Building 
Committee is "very excited. 
This is a great system and we 
hope it will be able to deter any 
future incidents." He said the 
goal is to install the equipment 
over the summer when there 
aren't any children or many 
staff members in the building, 
and have it up and running in 
the fall. 

■MMB SErsars33KSSXS3?-. - 

FAMILY FUN IN THE SUN! 

Fees on town side of the 
budget ledger are going up 

The Hobte MirageDnve propels the boat easily & smoothly with mini- 
mal effort Hands tree kayaking great tor everyone in the family. Easy 
to transport & store. 

Features: 
• MirageDnve pedal & rudder system      ■ High-back seat w tanny pack 
• Two-piece paddle w on-deck storage   • Storage hatches w dry bag 

■vs around the cocKpit             • Large cargo area w Bungee tie downs 
 • Opr.pns Plug-In Can San Package Sportsman s Kit  

KINtertux. 
yachtpatnt.com 

MONAHAN'S MARINE INC. 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR 
SAFE HAPPY BOATING! 

South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington SI. (fit. 53), Weymoulh, MA 021B8 
781 -335 2746 • .-». 800-427-2746 

Rt  3 to exit 16, take to Rt. 53 east ■ www.monahansmarlne.com 

Check out the July issue of 
Parents and Kids! 

Nurturing 
a love 
of nature 

unique * 
pl*Y»ou<V1i 
in your »xif . 

Surviving *0lif- 
srift parenting. 

Add Parents and Kids to your 
summer reading list. 

From nurturing your child's love of nature to alternative birthing 
methods. Parents and Kids has something for everyone this 

month Want to find the best playgrounds in your neighborhood' 
Check out our directory If you're on the go this month, learn about 

healthy snacking and how to curb your child's morning sickness 
And be sure to browse our calendar to find ways to enjoy 

the summer days 

To advertise wrth Pannu and Kids, call Undo ot 7» I-433-6938 
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number of pumps thai would 
be affected the most are the 
companies that pass the cost 
along to the larger corporation. 

The sealer of weights expens- 
es are estimated to be roughly 
$3,507 for fiscal 2007. Seale'r 
permit revenues for the pas 
three fiscal years have been 
$1,335 in fiscal 2004. $1,275 
for fiscal 2005 and the year to 
date estimate for fiscal 2006 is 
$1,281. 

The building department has 
three other permitting func- 
tions which generate revenue, 
lor which Griffin said the town 
is on track and should not 
increase fees. Building permit 
fees bring in the most revenue 
for the department, and it cur- 
rently charges a fee of $10 per 
$ 1.000 of construction cost. 
The fee for residential building 
permits was increased from $6 
to $10. effective July I. 2005. 
while the commercial fee 
remained at $10. 

The town has calculated the 
total fiscal 2007 expenses lor 
building permit-related activi- 
ties (including all direct and 
indirect expenses) will be 
$123,260. In fiscal 2004. 
building permit revenues were 
$121,090. That number 
increased to $200,299 in fiscal 
2005. The year-to-date rev- 
enue  total  for  fiscal  2006  is 

$221,980. Griffin said it is 
important to note, towns are 
not allowed to set fees to bring 
in more money than it costs to 
run the program or it is consid- 
ered a tax. However, building 
department fees are different 
because "they are driven by 
activity in town." and it is 
therefore hard to gauge how 
much revenue will be brought 
in. 

Griffin said both the towns of 
Scituate and Hingham charge 
$10 per $1,000 for residential 
construction. Scituate also 
charges $10 per $1,000 for 
commercial construction, 
while Hingham charges $15 
per $1.000. He said Cohasset "s 
revenue is right where it is sup- 
posed to be. 

Griffin said the total fiscal 
2007 expenses for wiring per- 
mit-related functions will be 
roughly $23,838. Revenues for 
the past three fiscal years have 
been $16,535 in fiscal 2004. 
$16,435 in fiscal 2005 and 
$22,400 for the year-to-date 
fiscal 2006 calculation. Griffin 
noted in addition to the usual 
wiring inspections, the wiring 
inspector also provides direct 
electrical services for the town 
itself. 

The plumbing and gas permit 
expenses for fiscal 2007 are 
estimated to be roughly 
$ 10.000. Revenues for the past 
three fiscal years have been 

$14,964 in fiscal 2004. 
$14,065 in fiscal 2005 and 
$15,391 as a year-to-date for 
fiscal 2006. 

Selectmen also approved 
Griffin's recommendation to 
increase the town's ambulance 
billing rates to 30 percent 
above the allowable Medicare 
rates and that it authorize the 
Town Manager to adjust ambu- 
lance billing rates in the future, 
based upon the recommenda- 
tion of the town's ambulance 
service. In addition, he sug- 
gested the town contract with a 
third-party collection agency to 
pursue past due bills. 

Cohasset contracts with 
Comstar, which handles all of 
the town's ambulance fee 
billings and collections. 
Comstar handles billings for 
more than 200 municipalities 
in    New    England. On 
Wednesday. June 7. Griffin met 
with Rick Martin. President 
and CEO of Comstar to better 
understand the town's billing 
rates. 

Griffin said Comstar recom- 
mends billing rates for ambu- 
lance-related activities, includ- 
ing, but not limited to. 
Advanced Life Support ser- 
vice, Basic Life Support ser- 
vice, oxygen, airways, intra- 
venous therapy, defibrillation 
and mileage. 

When the Cohasset Fire 
Department transports a patient 

to a hospital, a report is gener- 
ated and sent to Comstar which 
details the range of medical 
services provided. Comstar 
then bills and collects those 
fees, primarily from Medicare 
and health insurance providers, 
and then transfers the revenue 
back into the town's bank 
account. 

Under Medicare regulations, 
only certain fees for services 
are allowed. Griffin said for 
example. Medicare charges 
$435 for ALS service. $48 for 
oxygen, and $146 for cardiac 
monitoring. It is Comstar's 
common practice to recom- 
mend local billing rates 30 per- 
cent above the Medicare 
allowed rates. Griffin said this 
is based on a national analysis 
that Medicare reimbursement 
rates are approximately 70 per- 
cent of the true cost of services. 
"At present, our rates are 
approximately 24.5 percent 
above the Medicare allowed 
rate," he said. 

Fire Chief Roger Lincoln 
agreed with Griffin's recom- 
mendation but said if the fees 
are raised too high, the town 
would run the risk of having 
residents not pay their bills. 
"We've been very successful at 
collecting," he said, adding the 
town is collecting roughly 91 
percent of its billings. 

No more free rides for some students 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call I-900-982-4023. 

To >ifw our current issue, vitlt wvfw.townonllne.comlpannttandkidi or 
pick up a copy at CVS. Stop A Shop and other fomlly friendly locations. 

tO—JIIITTKWV^P COMH.WT1 . 

parentsandkids 
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student the school department 
could see $217,260 in revenue 
next year. However, there is no 
way to tell just how many 
students would continue to ride 
the bus if charged a fee. 

DeGennaro said a one-day 
sampling of actual bus rider- 
ship showed the middle-high 
school has 287 riders. Deer 
Hill has 231 and the Osgood 
School has 257. Based on the 
sampling of actual bus rider- 
ship, the school department 
would more likely see around 
$102,780 brought in. assuming 
no loss of ridership. 

Regardless of whether a stu- 
dent is bused for free or not, 
every child will need to have a 
bus pass with the exception of 
special needs students who 
attend out-of-district place- 
ments or receive special trans- 
portation in district. 
Applications for bus passes 
must be received by the school 
by the end of July, and will be 
sent to the home for parents to 
fill out and return. No student 
will be allowed to board the 
bus without a valid bus pass on 
the lirsi day of school:   Based 

upon income, households may 
be eligible for transportation 
fee waivers. 

Students who drive them- 
selves to school will also be 
charged $ 180 to have a parking 
space for the entire year. The 
school has 120 spaces avail- 
able and parking will be grant- 
ed to seniors first. A one-day 
sample was taken on May 16 
and there were 112 total stu- 
dent cars parked on that day. 
Using that figure and assuming 
there are 112 students driving 
next year, the school could see 
$22,320. 

But there will be administra- 
tive costs associated with the 
program, as billing, collecting, 
handling applications, generat- 
ing bus passes and other tasks 
will need to be handled by a 
staff member. Total adminis- 
trative costs are anticipated to 
be roughly $15,000. 

School Committee member 
Jamie Williams said she was in 
support of implementing the 
fees. "We need to protect the 
educational environment," she 
said, and collecting money to 
take care of transportation 
costs will help ensure money 
earmarked for the classroom 

does not go toward paying for 
transportation. "My priority is 
to not touch the classroom," 
she said. 

Members of the School 
Committee said it is important 
for parents to know the parking 

sticker for students is separate 
from the all-facilities stickers 
which are purchased for access 
to the RTF and parking at 
Government Island and Sandy 
Beach. 

How are other towns setting fees? 

District Bus fees Parking fees 

Cohasset $180 per student 
$540 family cap 

$180 per student 

Duxbury $180 per student 
$360 family cap 

$50 per student 

Hanover $250 high school only                      $0 

Hingham $0 $5-$10 high school 

Hull $0 $0 

Marshfield $0 $50 per half-year 

Norwell $200 per student 
$350 family cap 

$25 per student 

Scituate $230 per student 
$450 family cap 

$0 
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L  A & B  O  Y 
FURNITURE     GALLERIES 

Saugus 759 Broadway, Route 15 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 

Hanover 1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 

Mick 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 

Stoughton "How Open" 701 Technology Center Drive. 781-341-2212 

Hyannis 20AirportRd. 508-771-7045 

wwvi. laiboy.com/boUon 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12 5 
Natick & Stoughton 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Joining the team 
to fight cancer 
T /^you find yourself letting the little things in life bother 

| you. then make it a point to either take part in. or attend 
JL JL next years Cohasset Relay For Life. 
The fact is those of n-. lucky enough to have our health really 

have it all. Health is a gift, one that we take for granted until a 
potential killer strikes like cancer 

Cancer lakes so many forms and can attack and invade a per- 
son in so many different ways causing everything from very 
serious to not so-serious illness There is virtually no one on the 
plane) who has not been touched by the disease in some way. 

Harry St Onge. the Cohasset Relay For Life chairman, notes 
being a cancel sur\ ivor can be a tough community to belong to. 
He explained the community could lose someone like 
Cohasset's Mardi Wood, for whom this year's Relay was dedi- 

Ited Mardi. who passed away in February, had walked the 
Relay lor three years. This year her family and friends formed 
S-Miles for Mardi" and raised more than $15,000 at the Relay. 
The Relay is as uplifting and as it is sobering. Seeing 61 can- 

cer survivors walk the track in the Survivors' Lap puls faces on 
the fight to find a cure for cancer and to increase awareness 
ibout early detection and treatment of the disease. 
Seeing literally thousands of luminaria surround the track 

I riday night and the candles on the bleachers spelling out the 
names ot Mardi Wood and Lisa Audet — a 34-year-old 
I lingham High teacher who passed away earlier this month - 
give all of us courage However, there is also the stark reali/.a- 
lion that some have ultimately lost their battle with this dreaded 
disease 

Many may not realize that until the 1950s, cancer was consid- 
ered such a death sentence that the disease was only discussed 
privately, behind closed doors. Babe Ruth, who died of compli- 
cations from throat cancer in 1948. played a significant role in 
cancer awareness. His legions of fans were stunned when il was 
announced that Ruth had cancer. How could this happen to an 
American icon'.' Ruth literally brought cancer out of the closet. 

We have come a long way in the past 60 years. 
Another aspect of the cancer tight that the Relay brings to 

light is the involvement of children. Teams made up of kids 
have highlighted each of the 10 annual Cohasset Relays. These 
young people - many of whom know a family member or 
friend with the disease - are about the best example of really 
great kids that can be found anywhere. 

Hingham's Katie Egan. a cancer survivor, gave the opening 
address on Friday night. Katie, now a senior at Hingham High 
School, was in the fourth grade when she was diagnosed with 
cancer. For two years, her elementary school classmates came 
together with a Relay team for her. "The Yellow Polka Dotted 
Penguins." Katie, who is the daughter of Cohasset Building 
Commissioner Bob Egan. has walked with the "Hingham 
I lighkers" for three years. 

Organizing a team and participating in the overnight event is 
no small feat, but the kids seem to understand their efforts pale 
in comparison to the courage of those with cancer. 

Each year, the American Cancer Society Relay for Life is a 
candle of hope lighting the future for all those whose lives have 
been darkened by this feared and potentially deadly disease. 

The Relay for Life raises funds for cancer research, memorial- 
izes the immortality of love for those who have lost their valiant 
battles against cancer, grants life-saving hope to those now 
engaged in that battle, and celebrates the lives of cancer sur- 
vivors. 

The Relay for Life is there for those who want to help and 
those who may need help. 

We take our hats off to the American Cancer Society and all 
those involved with the Relay For Life. We thank you. 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 
Advisory Committee. Selectmen. School Committee, (joint 

meeting is tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, June 28 at 7 
p.m.) Check with the Town Clerk for updates and location. 

Cohasset Cultural Council. June 26. 7-8:45 p.m., at the library. 
Conservation Commission, July 6 & 20. 7 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs. June 26, 9:30 a.m., 3 N. Main St. 
Economic Development Committee, June 26, 7:15 p.m. 
Library Trustees. July 12. 6:30 p.m. at the library. 
Recreation Commission. June 28. 6 p.m. 
Selectmen. July 10. 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. June 26. 6 p.m. 
Water Commission. July 5. 7:30 p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals. July 6. 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings lake place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted 
Cull the Town Clerks office at 7H1-3X3-4KM)for updates and 
additions. 

No fee can exceed an actual cost or it will be considered a tax 

Mr. Fee, your resume seems to be missing a character reference! 

MrAlLTOO 

LETTER   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Relay raises upwards of $160K 
To mi-. EDITOR: 

The final numbers are not in but the 2006 
Relay held in Cohasset and encompasses 
Hingham. Hull, Cohasset and Scituatc will 
have raised over SloO.OOO. Our average 
raised per team will be around $5,000. This is 
a tremendous effort for all those who partici- 
pated and contributed to this event. 

To put this into perspective nationally there 
are over 4.400 Relays every year. The nation- 
al average per Relay is $80,000. The nation- 
al team average is over $1,800. We are a 
small group but we are very efficient, pro- 
ductive and we are making a difference. 

What always amazes me about the Relay is 
the outpouring of community spirit and the 
number of youth teams that are involved. 

Nearly one third of out teams were youth 
teams. We had the 'Tenacious Teens" from 
Hingham raising over $15,000. The com- 
bined effort of all the youth teams was 
$52,500. This is remarkable considering they 
do this all on their own. They organize their 
own teams, plan their own fund raising and 
actively participate in the event. We have to 
be proud of this generation because they will 
only be getting more active as they move 
through life. They have to be proud of them- 
selves because their efforts really make a dif- 
ference in the success of our event. 

There are so many people and organiza- 
tions to thank that have supported us thor- 
ough the year. But a few that we can always 
count on for support and space are Cohasset 
High School for the use of the library for our 

monthly meeting and the use on the field to 
hold the event, the Second Congregational 
Church for the use of their facilities for our 
team meetings, for all the business sponsors 
for their contributions of money, food or 
gilts, for all of the team captains for their sup- 
port and enthusiasm and for ail of the volun- 
teers that helped make it work and we can not 
thank the team members enough because 
they are the people that raise the money. 

Our four towns are great communities and 
we should all be proud to be part of them. 
The Relay is a true community event drawn 
together to create awareness and raise money 
to fight cancer. We were very successful 
doing both and we really enjoyed process. 

Harry St.Onge 
Relay For Life Chairperson 

Keep positive momentum going 
COMMENTARY 

LAI RA Sit N! 

We are making progress with advancing 
our conversations about what is possible 
for the future of our schools and town. We 
have better understanding of some of the 
issues and opportunities most important to 
the people who attended these meetings. 
Now we move into the strategic phase. 
This phase is where the Action 
Champions, the people who have stepped 
forward and are taking responsibility for 
topics they have passion about need to 
work through how to best help this work 
get traction and continue to make 
progress. 

At our last meeting Rick Flynn shared 
that we ideally need to bring together our 
governing bodies and the Action 
Champions to continue our work. This 
would be a great next step if they are will- 
ing and interested in helping to create a 
town strategy to address the critical issues 
and opportunities.    Let's think together 

Even though if s summer, 
we still need to move 

ahead. Our schools, senior 
citizens, town projects still 
need to figure out how to 

best proceed. 

now what this might look like and include. 
Also, many people have been behind the 

scenes helping to bring this work forward. 
Huge thanks goes to Sarah Porter who 

was willing to have the PSO sponsor these 
events and help get the word out to all the 
schools and parents. Steve Fusco created 
the website and continuously updated it 
during an extremely busy time at work. 
Soon Tracy Longo will be continuing this 
work to help keep us all updated. Lou 
Harvey compiled all the reports to make it 
easier for us to have "one stop shopping" 
in preparation for our second meeting. In 
addition Lou and Terry Green are working 
together to figure out how to best make the 
budget work more transparent. Mike Gill 

help set up the logistical needs at the high 
school during one of the busiest times of 
the year. Joe McElroy and Paul Carlson 
helped set up meeting rooms along with 
providing support and suggestions to 
move ahead. Jim Armstrong loaned us the 
great sound system for our first meeting. 
Lee Stone has helped to keep communica- 
tion progressing and helping with every- 
thing else in between. And there are many 
people doing great work in many other 
areas. 

Even though it's summer, we still need 
to move ahead. Our schools, senior citi- 
zens, town projects still need to figure out 
how to best proceed. As a reminder, if you 
are an Action Champion, please submit 
your session summary report to 
info@togethercohasset.com.. We look for- 
ward to seeing what occurred! 

On July 13, the Action Champions will 
be meeting at the Paul Pratt Library to 
move the work forward. All are wel- 
comed. 

Laura Stone lives at 46 Gammons 
Road. She served as facilitator at the 
recent "What's Possible" forums held at 
the middle-high school. 
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Why village work decisions were made 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GKI'HI-K & MARK BRIINSAN 

Train dialog is ongoing 
Wed like lo make several things very clear. The 

MBTA, Cashman, Balfour Beany (CBB) and the 
I own are in constant dialog. Yes, we do disagree on 
some key. and some not so key, issues. But, we do 
talk constantly with both of them and our dialog 
remains open. We also need to keep in mind that our 
goals are not necessarily the same. The MBTA is 
tasked with getting a rail system designed, con- 
structed and running on time and on budget. At the 
same time. CBB. as the design build contractor, is 
charged with designing and then building the rail 
system to meet the MBTA specifications, schedule 
and budget. Our job as the Town's representatives 
for the project is to protect our residents and get the 
best rail system we can within Cohasset, as well as 
operate as an information pipeline between our res- 
idents, our Town Government and the Project. In 
ihis role, we are accountable to the Town Manager, 
who of course, works for the Board of Selectmen. 

You might ask. why all of this detailed explana- 
tion? Simple — we don't want to leave anyone with 
the impression that there is not constant dialog 
between all parties. We do meet, we do discuss and 
we do solve a lot of issues, both large and small. 
Issues are resolved almost daily. However, there are 
also issues, both large and small which have not 
been resolved. Some of these are more difficult than 
others That is why the Board of Selectmen has 
instituted Informal Dispute Resolution with the 
MBTA. Officially that process kicked off on June 
21. 2(XXi with a meeting between the Town and the 
MBTA 

One last Greenbush item: We are being told that 
North Main Street should be open in I to 2 weeks. 

Rcvitalization 

There has been a lot of discussion about the 
Rcvitalization Project among various residents. 
We'd like to share some of the background and 
decisions. You may remember that this project first 
began in the very early 1990s with a small group of 
citizens who proposed a project to renew and 
improve the appearance of the Village. In 1996 sev- 
eral generous residents provided the seed money 
and effort to begin a study, hire a project leader to 
assist in the initial conceptualization among resi- 
dents in order to create a vision for Revitali/ation. 

The Cecil Group, was hired to turn the original 
ideas into a rough design. About the same time as 
the rough design was being finalized, the Town 
made an application for a Public Works Economic 
Development (PWED) grant Iron) the 
Massachusetts  Department  of Transportation  to 

cover the cost of this Revilalizauon project. This 
seemed like an appropriate move for the Town 
because in the Greenbush Section 106 Historic and 
Archeological Mitigation hearings the MBTA 
agreed that it would endorse grant applications from 
the five Greenbush Towns. Also, the Rcvitalization 
Committee had built a strong collection of data 
required to apply for a PWED grant. At the same 
time, the Town had hired its first Town Planner, who 
had the capability to pull all the data together and 
write a very cogent grant request. All of these things 
coalesced for the Town to write an excellent grant 
request which was well received. The grant for $1.5 
million was awarded by the Secretary of 
Transportation, the Town Manager and the Board of 
Selectmen at a ceremony on the Common near the 
duck pond. 

In the fall of 2002, the Town Manager hired 
Waterfield Design Group to do the final design and 
put the project out to bid. Many meetings and hear- 
ings were held and designs were done and redone 
The project finally went out to bid in summer of 
2004. with a very complicated set of basic specifi- 
cations, including 4 sets ol addenda and 51 pages of 
complex drawings. The cost to the Town for the 
engineering design over the two-year period was 
slightly more than $300,000. leaving just less than 
$1,200,000 for the construction phase. The bid was 
structured as a lump sum bid Only one bid was 
received in 2004 and it was lor more than the 
amount remaining in the grant So, here we were 
with not enough money to do the job. 

In the winter of 2(X)5 the Revitalization 
Committee was reconvened to decide how to 
approach this project. It was decided to: 

• Simplify the project, i.e. Remove the multitude 
of options and drop back to a more basic design 
which included new storm drainage, new asphalt 
sidewalk and streets, upgraded crosswalks and a 
few small decorative touches including 11 new 
street trees 

• Partition the project into a series ol sections, so 
that if the bid came in loo high, the Town could 
select some of sections for construction assuring us 
of the ability to proceed with construction 

• Change the way the job was bid from "Lump 
Sum" to "Unit Pricing." ("Lump Sum." as the name 
implies, is a fixed price for a total scope of con- 
struction. "Unit Pricing" permits the Town to pa) 
only for the actual work done. Under Lump Sum. 
for example the contractor assumes the nsk of hav- 
ing to deal with the possibility ol excavating buried 
ledge to install the new drainage pipes, while under 
"Unit Pricing." if the contractor does not encounter 
any ledge we don't pay for it.) 

The results of this work were presented to the 
Board of Selectmen in March of 2005. They 
requested that a public hearing be held before pro- 
ceeding On April 7. 2005. a public hearing was 
held in the Selectmen's office lor the public to ask 
questions about the new specifications and the 
Town's approach to Revitalization, Only, three citi- 
zens attended and very lew questions were asked 

New crosswalks finally get installed m ('oflOS set 

Village. 

At this point, the Town decided to put the project out 
to bid. By the way. the new bid package had about 
50 percent fewer pages of specifications and only 11 
pages of plans. The specification revisions cost the 
Town an additional $20,000. 

This time we had three bidders and the low bidder 
was selected. However, due to substantially higher 
energy costs resulting in much higher construction 
costs, only the most basic portion ol the project 
could be undertaken within our budget There was 
not enough money to do Brook and Elm streets nor 
to do South Main Street from the Red Lion Inn to 
Spring Street. By carefully monitoring the actual 
work being done under the "Unit Pricing" method 
we were able to save enough money to go ahead and 
do Brook and Elm Street drainage. So now. when 
we go back to do these streets all of the underground 
drainage will have been done. 

So. if we didn't have enough money to do South 
Main Street why did we do it? That's an interesting 
story. The Town DPW had already decided that this 
stretch of South Main Street was critical and need- 
ed to be repaved in 2002 and had earmarked 
Chapter 90 money la special fund from the 
Commonwealth lor road repair) for this purpose 
When we compared the cost of using the standard 
Commonwealth pricing for the necessary South 
Main Street repairs the amount that was hid under 
Revitalization contract was less expensive and 
included brand-spanking new sidewalk with granite 
curbing. That seemed like a no brainer so we includ- 
ed it in the Revitalization project, but paid for it 
from Chapter 90 funds. 

So, at this point despite three weeks of rain delay s, 
and almost 16 years < >f hard w < irk by a large number 
of citizens, we are finally neanng the end of a very 
important upgrade to our village. We've tried to 
keep both residents and merchants appraised 
throughout the project We'll continue this until all 
is finished. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbush. \ffairs, Email 

cghatlair\ u townofcohasset org 
Mini. Brennan, Special isststant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbush Engineering Email 
cgbengineeringfQ townoft "/MAS./ org 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

Personality contrasts can't hamper wedded bliss 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 
JoHsLt.ViM-J 

You wouldn't know it by the way we dress, but 
my wile and I are generally very compatible. She 
likes to laugh at her own foibles and shortcomings 
and so do 1 Her malapropisms alone are hilarious. 
She likes to sing, and I like to turn up the radio. She 
enjoys spending time alone, more and more as time 

ion it seems, and 1 like to tag along when she's 
alone in case she needs some company. There are 
good reasons we've been married for 13 years. I 
know because I feel like I explain them to her on a 
weekly basis 

But I'd be lying if I said there weren't a number of 
things she could definitely work on. For example 
recently We had to replace our hamper. Now, there- 
are two steps to replacing an object in daily use: I) 
buy a new object, and 2) throw out the old object. I 
feel the order here is important, but my wile tends 
to throw out the old hamper or automobile or delib- 
nllator first, then leisurely shop for a new one I 
think she's alr.ud that if she doesn't chuck the old 
hamper swiftly, with extreme prejudice. I will inter- 
cept it on the way to the dump and use it to store 
rusty bolts ratherthan part with it. eventually suffo- 
cating my family under the weight of all this repur- 
pesed |unk Where she gets these paranoid theories, 
and exactly how often they've been confirmed in 

the past. I'd rather not say I tic point is that once the 
children and I began tossing our dirty clothes in the 
hamperless corner of the upstairs hallway, it wasn't 
long before we fell free to toss them pretty much 
anywhere we pleased The kids have even taken to 
tossing their used underwear on the lawn, the effect 
ol which, when combined with an old canoe and my 
systematic under-lertili/utioii of the grass, has been 
the decrease of property values in our neighborhood 
by an average of 15 percent 

In a nutshell my w ife tends to act rashly and emo- 
tionally, whereas 1 take the more prudent approach 
of never acting at all. One morning as she waded 
through the dirty clothes in our upstairs hallway she 
decided on a whim that its walls needed repainting 
in a different color As always I counseled patience 
but she ignored me and drove off to buy the paint 
Then, as if just to prove me right, she got pulled 
over on Forest Avenue and her car was lowed 
because I had neglected to register it that year. So 
you can see our different styles are often at odds 

Sometimes I wish our Catholic retreat had pre- 
pared us a little better for these personality clashes 
For the non-Catholics out there, this retreat is a 
weekend excursion engaged couples take to monas- 
teries or convents where you learn the ins and outs 
of married life from people who have taken vows ol 
poverty just to avoid the ordeal you're lacing In 
truth 1 have very fond memories of our retreat, 
which took place in a hilly, secluded part of Gilroy 
California As we sat with several other couples lis- 
tening to a young priest talk about the various meth- 
ods of birth control sanctioned by the church, the 

blessings of a life lull of surprises, and the tax ben- 
efits of a large family, my bride-to-be took copious 
notes, which I thought was a great sign, while I 
ogled the nuns. 1 couldn't help it. I've always had a 
thing for overdressed women For me the more 
that's left to the imagination the better, because 1 
have this unbelievable imagination Anyway the 
class was going line and I was making lots of new 
cloistered friends, but that night I sensed a certain 
distance between me and my fiancee Then I real- 
i/ed that for the first time in two years we were 
sleeping in separate quarters Oh I'm kidding ol 
course! I don't really have a thing lor nuns Though 
I have lo say 1 fell a strange attraction to the pnest 
Anyway, gelling back to my betrothed, to whom 
I'm also strangely attracted, was difficult alter 
spending time with those nuns. I'm sure I don't 
need to tell you I was spoiled lor good. But ldid go 
through with the wedding that fall and it was a love- 
ly, fun time Every nun I invited showed They even 
enjoyed my bachelor p.uiy I still keep in touch with 
the ones who talk 

You know, when I think about how much fun my 
wife and I have had together it seems awful]) tacky 
to harp on the minor differences between us. I'm 
going to ask her to stop doing that And to use the 
old hamper 1 rescued from the incinerator while we 
wait lor a neighbor to leave US a new one Some 
night. 

John Lengyel lives in Cohassset »ith .i large fam- 
ily that includes his wife, who has an excellent sense 
of humor hut probably doesn't need to hear about 
this article. 

Recent rains caused raw sewage overflow 
COMMENTARY 

JMDRVSDMI- 

After the recent heavy rains the Waste Water 
I realmenl Plant was unable to deal with an 
increased flow. Ihe tanks overflowed, raw 
sewage filled the plant and then poured into 
James Brook and flowed onto properties sur- 
rounding Jacobs Meadow. The situation was 
made worse by the tide gate which blocked flow 
to the sea. There have been several such inci- 
dents. These overflows raise health safety con- 
cerns that should be addressed before new sewer 
connections are made. 

The health issues are obvious. Sewage failures 
also occurred in towns on the Merrimac River. In 
ihese cases, the danger was immediately report- 
ed to the media and the public repeatedly warned 
10 avoid contact with the river and sea water on 
affected beaches. However, 1 am unaware of any 
such warnings to residents of Cohasset with this 
or previous incidents. I think the town is moral- 

I think the town is morally 
obliged to warn residents and 

those using the harbor or 
consuming possibly 

contaminated seafood of this 
problem. 

ly obliged to warn residents and those using the 
harbor or consuming possibly contaminated 
seafood Of this problem. Without this warning 
the town is also exposed to potentially damaging 
lawsuits. 

In dry periods, the plant usually treats about 
200.000 gallons per day but this can increase 
several fold during floods so that much more 
water can enter the system from outside sources 
than from connected homes. The plant is there 
fore presently operating with only a small safety 
margin. This inflow problem should be correct 

Getting 
the hang 
of soccer 
HENSHAW 
T'AI Hl-NSIIAVV 

It there is anything in life, outside ol eat- 

ing okra. that I never got the hang ol it was 

socca 
Oh. I played it myself I played it lor the 

Thomas A. Watson School team, mostly 

because it was the only tall sport on the cur- 
riculum and it sure heal doing pushups in 

the schoolyard during re. e 

My graduation from the eighth grade coin- 

cided with my graduation from soccei 

I am reminded i >i my briel s». i ei career 

— thcheightolwhi<.li I for 

home from the playing Held il Watson Park 

through wildl. trees as the 

Hurricane of 1938 approached     every 
four years when men * In tak 

much more sen >usl) than I gather t( i decide 

who plays it better than anyone else in the 

world. 

They're doing that right now in a number 

of venues in German) and they are drawing 

crowds that would make the Red Si >\ and 

the F.vil Empire turn green with envy, lust 

the other day. Portugal and Iran drew 

48,000 to a World Cup game in Frankfort 

At the same tune,  'ur professional soccei 

team, the Revolution, was playing IK 

I nitcd ol Washington before 16,208 in 

Gillette Stadium. Foxboro, where 

Brady and the Pals pull in nearly four til 

that many on a Sunday afternoon with 

another 16.000 tailgating in the parking lot 

with their radios on 

Why has soccer nevei caught on in the 

United States, and don't tell me it's the   • 

of the sports world because I 
some good qualities that raise it to level of, 

say. lima beans. 

For one thing, there's the scoring ' )i 

rather, there's the no scoring  How can you 

get excited over a game jvherea I 0 victor) 

is considered a rout' The latest l S effort in 
Germany was a l-l lie with Italy Alter two 

games it's one goal lor. three against   loin 

Brady can top that in a second with one 

pass. 

Then there's thai oil side rule where a 

player can't take a pass il he is nearer the 

goal than the passer when the hall is passe.: 

to him. At least I think that's what n says 

Alter that, there is a long list ol exceptions 

known only to the referee and. il the 

crowd's reaction means anything, he won't 

tell. 
That doesn't seem to bother soccei tans 

every w here but in the 1 nited States  Pic 

record crowd is 199,854 lor a World Cup 

game between Brazil and I niguay in Rio in 

1950 The Sox and the Evil Ones wouldn't 

draw that in a three game scries il you 

counted the players and the press, too 

A soccer playei named Alan Shearei 

signed a 15.6 million pound ($22 J million) 

contract with Newcastle I nited in the 

British league in 1996 That certain!) com- 

pares favorably lo the paychecks ol Mex 

Rodriguez with the Yankees and Manny 

Ramire/ w ith the S. >\ 

Real Madrid in the Spanish league paid I; 

billion pesetas ($66 millioni to Juventus in 

2txii lor the services ol Zinedine Zidim 
the biography ol Brazilian star I'elc has 

been translated into more than H>o foreign 

languages 

Thai ain't okra. or even lima beans 

ed before Ihe safet) margin is further reduced bv 
the proposed sewer expansion Otherwise we 
can expect more discharges ol raw sewage 

The tide gale adds lo the problem ll is ill suit- 
ed lor Hood control and is designed primarily to 
limit entry ol sea water However, most ol the 
Hooding in the downtown area comes from 
James Brook not the sea and the State-mandated 
gale sellings are not appropriate lor dealing with 
increased stream flow. The gate should be 
replaced wnh a more suitable system Serious 
consideration should also be given to building a 
retention pond on James Br.vok above town cen 
tre to control Hoods as was recently expensively 
recommended by two engineering firms. 

Finally, il is quite remarkable thai a safet) 
bypass was apparently not installed in the treat- 
ment plant to allow untreated sewage to be dis- 
charged through the present outlet to the sea 
This would prevent further damage to the plant 
and serious health risks to (he plant operators 
and residents near Jacobs Meadow 

Jim Drysdale lives m 4 Cedar Acres Lane 

Village project talk 
continues 

oultowr 

Our Town discussion continues about 
Cohasset's    Downtown    Revita 
Project 

Former Selectman Ronnie Me Moms 
joins co-hosts Mark DeGiacomo and Pal 
Martin to raise 
questions on 
w hether the pn l 
ject has followed 
ihe original 
plans voted in bv the town 

Political activist Nancy Garrison takes 
the position that the project is in line with 
Ihe town's wishes and provides her under 
standing ol the goals and outcomes ol the 
current project 

Be sure to nine in at OUR It >Vx Vs new 
times ol 9p m on Mondays, I uesdays and 
Ihursdays all on Comcast channel lo 

Crew from OUR POWN recentl) filmed 
the- Class ol 2006 graduation .ereniony al 
the Smith Shore MuSK Circus 1,. order a 
copy, please contact Pal Martin at 
pal9wellspringhull.org Slay tuned 
Cohasset and sttn mionned 

MLMIMkWkl 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Measles can still be dangerous 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

On May 5, an outbreak of 
measles began in the Back 
Bay. By June 4. seven people 
had been infected. The source 
was a computer programmer 
who had tlown in from India 
on April 24th. According to the 
CDC. measles is one of the 
most infectious diseases in the 
world. It occurs most often in 
the late winter and spring. 
Symptoms are a few days of 
fever, followed by a cough, 
runny nose, and conjunctivitis 
tpink eye). Then a rash starting 
on the face and upper neck, 
spreading down eventually 
covering the body. After about 
five days, the rash fades in the 
same order it appeared. 

Infected people are conta- 
gious from about four days 
before their rash starts to four 
days afterwards. The measles 
virus resides in noses and 
throats of those infected. When 
they sneeze or cough, droplets 
spray into the air and the 
droplets remain active and 
contagious on infected sur- 
faces for up to two hours. 

Measles is unpleasant, but 
the complications are danger- 
ous. Six to 20 percent of the 
people who get the disease will 
gel an ear infection, diarrhea, 
or e\en pneumonia. One out of 
1000 people with measles will 
develop inflammation of the 
brain, and about one out of 
1000 of those will die. Its 
therefore imperative for people 
to get vaccinated. The measles 
vaccination program in the 
U.S. has caused a greater than 
99 percent reduction in 
measles compared with the 
pre-vaccine era when approxi- 
mately 450.000 cases and 450 
deaths were reported each 
year. Now most measles cases 
like the Back Bay outbreak 
originate offshore. 

The vaccine is effective. 
More than 95 percent of the 
people who receive a single 
dose of the so called MMR 
(for measles, mumps and 
rubella) vaccines will develop 
immunity to all three viruses. 
A second gives immunity to 
almost all of those who did not 

More than 95 
percent of the 

people who 
receive a single 
dose of the so 

called MMR (for 
measles, mumps 

and rubella) 
vaccines will 

develop immunity 
to all three 

viruses. 

respond to the first dose It you 
wonder whether you are 
immune to measles, mumps or 
rubella, you can have ;i simple 
blood test to measure the 
strength of the antibodies in 
your system to these illnesses 
Also, if you do not wish to 
have the triple MMR shot lor 
you or your children, sou can 
receive monovalent time vac- 
cine at a timelshots rather than 
the trivalent MMR. 

In January. Health Notes 
spoke about the philosophy 
behind vaccination programs 
and the risks of thymerisol, .1 
mercury derivative, in causing 
harmful side effects in some 
recipients. Since that time, the 
DPn has begun providing 
thymerisol free vaccines to 
doctors. Accordingly, there is 
little reason for Massachusetts 
doctors not to take advantage 
of the free vaccine provided by 
the State. 

The most common reac- 
tion following MMR is no 
reaction. However. 5 to 10 per- 
cent of the people receiving 
the MMR vaccine experience a 
low grade fever and a mild 
rash. 

Infants should he given 
vaccines onlv after their 
first birthday because 
mosi infants born in the United 
States will receive passive pro- 
tection against measles, 
mumps, and rubella in the 
form of antibodies from their 

mothers. These antibodies can 
destroy the vaccine virus if 
the) are present when the vac- 
cine is administered and cause 
it to be ineffective. By 12 
months of age. almost all 
mi,mis have lost this passive 
protection. 

A second dose of MMR can 
be given anytime, as long as 
the child is at least 12 months 
old and it has been at least a 
month since the first dose. 
However, the age at which the 
second dose is required is gen- 
erally mandated by state 
school entry requirements, so 
Contact the school nurse lor 
advice. 

Certain Adults need to 
receive the MMR vaccine, but 
many don't. You should geA the 
measles vaccine if you are: are 
a college or trade school stu- 
dent, or other student beyond 
high school; work in a hospital 
or other medical facility : travel 
internationally, or are a pas- 
senger on a cruise ship; or are 
a woman of childbearing age. 

People who received "live'' 
measles vaccine in the 1960s 
do not need to be revaccinated. 
Those vaccinated prior to 1968 
with either inactivated (killed) 
measles vaccine or measles 
vaccine of unknown type 
should be revaccinated with at 
least one dose of live attenuat- 
ed measles vaccine This rec- 
ommendation is intended to 
protect those who may have 
received vaccine available in 
1963-1967 which was not 
effective. Contact the Board of 
Health or your doctor if uncer- 
tain. 

Most older people have 
ahead) been exposed. People- 
born before 1958 lived through 
years of epidemic measles 
before the first measles vac- 
cine was licensed As a result, 
they are very likely to have 
had the measles disease. 
Surveys suggest that 95 per- 
cent to lis percent of those 
born before 1957 are immune 
to measles. This applies only 
to measles and mumps, and 
does not apply to rubella 

Steve Bobo is a long-time 
member o) the Cohasset Heard 
of Health. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 
Matt Mufvey kickoff at 
Greenbush Line site 

Weymouth resident Matt 
Mulvey will kick off his cam- 
paign for Plymouth-Norfolk 
District State Senate on Tuesday. 
June 27. from 7 to 9 p.m.. at the 
Jackson Square Restaurant & 
Tavern, 1530 Commercial St.. 
Weymouth, next to the 
Commercial Street train station 
on the Greenbush Line. Mulvey 
noted, "Since one of my major 
campaign issues is transporta- 
tion, I felt this was the perfect 
place to hold my campaign 
'kick-off' celebration." 

The Greenbush project will 
restore commuter rail service on 

Matt Mulvey said 
he would also 
advocate for a 
cross-town bus 
service on the 
South Shore. 

the 18-mile long Greenbush rail 
line through Braintree. 
Weymouth. Hingham, Cohasset. 
and Scituate - towns represent- 
ed in the Plymouth-Norfolk 
Senate District. Mulvey said he- 
would also advocate for a cross- 

town bus service on the South 
Shore. Especially interested in 
transportation, education and 
affordable health care, the sena- 
torial candidate has been meet- 
ing with residents and business 
owners to get their views on the 
issues 

A Massachusetts certified 
building commissioner, small 
business owner and president of 
the New England Building Code 
Association, Mulvey is a mem- 
ber ol the U.S. Coast Guard 
Auxiliary and has volunteered 
for lather Bill's Place in Quincy 
and the Talking Information 
Center in Marshfield. 

For mure information visit: 
www.maltmulvey.1 am 

'Certain minds are still 
closed to crux of crisis' 
COMMENTARY 

LHJKNKINS 

I applaud Laura Stone for her 
contribution in attempting to 
bring the town together. After I 
led a group at Session II of 
What's Possible and observed 
subsequent School Committee 
and Selectmen's meetings, it is 
obvious that there is a level of 
denial on the part of override 
proponents. 

It is discouraging to hear 
school committee member. 
Rick Flynn, at a What's 
Possible meeting state that he- 
does not like the "negative" 
tone of the name of a session 
that insinuates there is a prob- 
lem in the system. At the same 
meeting, school committee 
chairman, Adrienne 
MacCarthy declared that after 
all the coffees and cocktail par- 
ties they conducted prior to the 
election, she is ama/ed that 
only 1.342 residents are edu- 
cated. Coincidentally. that is 
the number of people who 
voted for the highest override. 

Even with impartial investi- 
gations and misleading state- 
ments exposed, certain minds 
are still closed to the crux of 
our crisis. They are more con- 
cerned with rhetoric and 
absolute trust than with being 
intelligent leaders researching 
truth and substance in doing 
what is best for the students 

and residents. 
Those of us who have been 

battling for accountability and 
fiscal responsibility recognize 
that problems in both the 
school and town have emanat- 
ed from a cycle of poor moni- 
toring, a lack of oversight and 
an acceptance of overrides to 
correct flawed management. 
On the part of the school, the 
2005 School Budget 
Investigation Report con- 
firmed what so many of us had 
been discussing for years. 

There have been by-law 
changes made at Town 
Meetings over the last few 
years by concerned taxpayers 
to alleviate some of these prob- 
lems. The latest by-law 
requires the compilation of 
monthly financial reports 
which are to be available at the 
library. The school reports at 
the library are months behind 
in addition to being imprecise. 
This situation has been consis- 
tently brought to the attention 
of the superintendent's office 
and most recently to chairman 
of the school committee. 

In order for the public to 
have trust in the schools, infor- 
mation must be communicated 
and be comprehensive, trans- 
parent, up to date, accurate and 
readily available. The first goal 
of the school Strategic Plan is: 
"to improve communication 
among parents, community, 
staff and town government" It 
appears they are oblivious how 
to achieve this objective even 
though this is a long-standing 

dilemma. The local paper? 
have repeatedly offered them 
space and the schools even 
have a website though it is not 
consistently maintained. But 
most importantly, the town has 
been requesting for years the 
school network their financial 
records and the school com- 
mittees and administrations 
have been resisting. 

We don't need officials to tell 
the press and the citizens what 
in their opinion is public infor- 
mation. We also don't need the 
chairman of the school com- 
mittee informing the selectmen 
how they should be conducting 
their meetings when discussing 
financial aspects of the school. 

Budgets must have numbers 
that actually add up and make 
sense. Fee for services should 
cover the actual costs and if 
not the taxpayers should be 
informed and agree to subsi- 
dize them. Programs should 
not be scuttled due to mislead- 
ing information. 

The last What's Possible ses- 
sion indicated by the number 
of attendees, the majority of 
whom were the override oppo- 
nents, that there is a great deal 
of interest by at least one fac- 
tion of the community to 
achieve solutions. Nothing can 
be accomplished until both 
sides come to the realization 
that money alone won't solve 
the crisis we face in our 
schools. 

LC, "Lee" Jenkins lives at 
IVS Jerusalem Road. 

Film, reception on global warming 
NATURAL 
VIEW 

JIM SIIIFSKY 

"In 39 years. I have never writ- 
ten these words in a movie 
review, but here they are: You 
owe it to yourself to see this film. 
If you do not. and you have 
grandchildren, you should 
explain to them why you decided 
not to." wrote Roger Ebert in trie 
Chicago Sun-times. 

Ebert is referring to "An 
Inconvenient Truth", a documen- 
tary on global climate change. 
The film will be opening at 
Hingham's Loring Hall Theater 
June 30. 

You are invited to a reception 
following the 7:30 p.m. screen- 
ing June 30 and July 1. Co-spon- 
sored by Old Ship's Green 
Sanctuary Team and Sustainable 
South Shore, the receptions will 
gather in Old Ship's Parish Hall. 
107 Main St.. diagonally across 
the street from Old Ship meet- 
inghouse. It's about a one-minute 
walk from the theater. The "offi- 
cial" part of the reception will 
last only 30 minutes. 
Refreshments will be served. 
You will neither be inundated 
with information nor be asked 
for money. 

The intention of the reception 

The intention of 
the reception is to 

provide a safe 
container where 

you can voice your 
feelings and 

thoughts about the 
film and what is 

happening to 
Earth. 

is to provide a safe container 
where you can voice your feel- 
ings and thoughts about the film 
and what is happening to Earth. 
This will be an opportunity to lis- 
ten to ourselves and others, voic- 
ing our feelings and concerns, 
our hopes and fears. We'd love 
this to be a community building 
experience. The purpose is not to 
debate the issues, not to agree on 
collective action. Only share our 
responses to the film and connect 
with other South Shore residents. 

1 encourage you not only to see 
this important film, but also to 
stretch your envelope and invite 
family members, friends, or 
neighbors to join you for the film 

and reception. 
The film opened my eyes to the 

debate over whether humans are 
really affecting the climate. 
Science magazine analyzed 928 
peer-reviewed scientific papers 
on the subject published between 
1993 and 2003. Not one (zero 
percent) dissented from the inter- 
national scientific consensus that 
human activity is dramatically 
increasing the earth's tempera- 
ture, in ways that will bring 
severe consequences. But 
because of promotion by corpo- 
rations like Exxon/Mobil ol a 
handful of global warming 
deniers. 57 percent of the news 
stories during the same period 
presented the issue as if there 
were a serious scientific debate. 
Energy industries admitted their 
strategy to "reposition global 
warming as a debate." In other 
words, our mainstream medias 
lied to us. 

A friend of mine gave me a 
wonderful sentence that can be 
applied to leaders, schools, busi- 
nesses, products, you name it. 
Try it yourself. Here it is: "AU 
(insert category here) must now 
be judged by the extent to which 
they ignore, inhibit, or foster a 
mutually enhancing relationship 
between Earth and humans. 

Jim Shipskv can he reached at 
jimshipsky 6» NetZero. < om 

Families trust Sunrise as 

their choice for senior living. 

Sunrise Senior Living can help. We know that families 

searching for senior living options for the seniors in 

their lives can be faced with an overwhelming number 

of options and questions. Our professional team at each 

of our communities can lead you through the process 

of choosing the option that is right for you and your 

family, and can help answer the many questions you 

mighi have. 

Since 1981, Sunrise Senior Living has been serving 

seniors and their families. Our resident-centered 

approach to senior living puts seniors first, giving them 

options to meet uSeir individual needs and wishes. 

Sunrise can help you and your family find the answers 

that best fit your specific needs. Please call today to find 

out more about senior living at Sunrise. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING" mm m 

orromuirr & 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 King Street (Route $A), Co/iasset, MA 02025 • uiww.Sitmi3esenioriiving.com 

Rlc. S3. Hiflgham tt'n imiinli Line  781-749-5443 
45 Tears Growing Eipenence • less lhan I mile oil Rle 3 Exit lb 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8:00 AM-600 PM 

Sale Shrubs 30% OFF 
Azaleas • Boxwood • Lilacs 
Privet Hedges • Rhododendrons 
Viburnum • Red Twig Dogwoods 

SUPER 
New Guinea Impatiens 

& Zonal Geraniums 
3/$999 

4 1/2" Pot 

Proven Winner Annuals 
Wave IVIunias. Bart'npa, Scaevola. 

Margarita Daisies (4 Mcin- 

4/*12 or $3.49 a* 
4 1/2- Pol 

BURNING BUSH 
PLANTS 

I -L-.I Season Available- 
Get them while they're 

HOT!! 
Full Line of 

Products to Protect 
Your Family from 
¥  Mosquitos   X 

FRESH 
PRODUCE 

Our Own Greenhouse 
Tomatoes 

 $2.991b. 

..2 lbs/Si.00 

.. .$1.49/1 tot 

Bananas 

Jumbo Kjgp 

Fresh 
Mozzarella Cheese. $5.99lb 

Fresh Basil 

Fresh Baked 
PtreUng Cinnamon Bread 

SALE 
Largest     , 

Selection 

of Colorful' 

Hangers 

' Ml Varieties 

$9.99    8" Pot 

$14.99 10" Pot 

Bring your ninihm IIIPV 

Of |>I■ ■ r■ 1 ■ -1 in...MI- planl thi'in 

All Annual and 
Vegetable Flats 

$1.49      . 
1    ea. 8 or more 

$1.99 
or   1    ea. 

^ Impatiens 
99* 
Flat 

Trailing 

VINCA 
47*6 .00 

4   I'm 

JUMBO 
Perennials 

$0.49 
O     ...3 or More 
or*94''ea. 10" Pot 

'I 
* 
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— TENTH IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAI  BFNCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

School Population Burden 

o 
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19.9% 19.8% 

COHASSET Benchmark Peer 
Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking  (www rrtrnapalbenchmarking com)   Data for corrm/ities thai 
are part of a single regional district reflect thai district   Data for corrmnties that are part of two 
different districts reflect the weighted average of the two districts 

This chart shows what percentage of Cohasset's total population Is enrolled In the 
schools. The chart also shows the same Information for the median of Cohasset's Bench- 

mark Peer Group. The percent of the population In the schools Is a demographic trait that 

has a large Impact on education costs. All other things being equal, a community with a 
higher percentage of population enrolled In the schools will have to spend more on a per 

capita basis to achieve the same level of per pupil education spending. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 

demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities In Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group Includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover. Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester By Ths-Sea, Marblehead, Medfleld. Norwell, Sherbom, Southborough. 

Swampscott, Topsfleld, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury. Westwood and Winchester. 

Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 

the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarklng.com)ptiMAt% municipal offi- 

cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 

parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more Informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
Ihe Cohasset Mariner is pub- 

lishing a new feature: Cohasset 
At-a-Glance. Cohasset At-a- 
Glance is a series of charts, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts. Each week the 
chart will look at a different area 
ol interest in Cohasset's munici- 
pal government such as taxes. 
police spending, fire staffing. 
municipal salaries, education 
spending, debt and land use. 

IV At-a-Glance charts were 

prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking, LLC. a 
Waltham-based company that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-mak- 
ers, education officials, taxpay- 
ers, union members, such as 
teachers, and others make more 
informed decisions. 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Manner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this year to pre 
sent this data to readers in a 

serin on weekly charts. 
Cohasset paid Municipal 

Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$7,500 for the full report which 
is available at Town Hail. 

For nuiir information about 
Municipal Benchmarking go to 
munuyxilhenchmaHiing.com 

l.ihtor s mile: Benchmarks is 
an ongoing series. Once the 
school benchmarks are com- 
plete, the series will feature 
those about general govern- 
ment, including the police and 
fire budgets. 

Peace Forum supports petition to end war 
Members of the Hingham- 

based South Shore Peace Forum 
.ire working with the American 
Friends Service Committee's 
Cambridge office on a petition 
calling for state representatives to 
endorse a non-binding resolution 
that asks the President and 
Congress to end the war in Iraq. 

Residents of the Third 
Plymouth District, which covers 
ot Hingham. Hull and Cohasset, 
are being asked to endorse the 
petition which reads: "Shall the 
representative from this district be 
instructed to vote in favor of a res- 

Residents of the district can sign the 
petition on Tuesday, June 27, 

from 11:30 a.m. to noon, 
during the group's weekly Peace Vigil. 

AMkAj 
cAMp, SCHOOL aNDACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

Summtr Day Camps 
ttrVCMtttc 5-6 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinics 
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Trot Nixon 
Summer Camp 

QayDnnught 

Stoned C   ■ 
Norm El 

Tilts Utivtrsity 
Summtr 
Baseball Clinic 
t|M7-1T 

■Featuring Red So* Slar 
Trot Nixon 

n 
For more information, please call 508-543-9595 
www.rbiacadem y. c o m 

Aniayiiialion 
<    »r~r~»tv.iDi ITCD 

Since 1982 

At Bentley College 
in Waltham 

computercamps com 

877-248-0206 

COMPUTER 
CAMPS 

Design Video Gam 

30 Animation 

Build PC's     LEGOs "    RC Cars 

Programming Languages 

Sports & Recreation 

To Advertise 

in this 

Directory 

Call Charlie 

781-433-7946 

wwwCampKingsmont<om 
.-..••■ W by«Mdl. kK. 

HtlfHtUj Ckildrtx. Lou Wu^kt     f^gw 
co ed • 7-12 • teen • 413-528-8474   FnaLlM/L't 

877-FIT-CAMP ^SSii 
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COUNTERTOPS 
m        IriMultcJ ihr MM day Wff       % 
Mremiivt- and </!%/>«»».• uf your old l»p\ 

CORIAN and SILEST0NE 

1-888-CORIAN-9 

Granite   ^^^^m^^>^^ Laminate 

Do you have information 
about a crime? 

Do you have knowledge ot 
illegal drug activity? 

Do you know the location ot 
a wanted person? 

Do you know ot someone that 
is being abused or neglected? 

Call the Scituate Crime Tipline 
781-545-6600 

Cash rewards offered 
for information that 
leads to an arrest 
or prosecution. 

Protect Your 
Truck's Bed... 
PERFECT FOR BOAT DECKS! 
Une-X is rated #1 
in customer satisfaction because it 
outperforms other spray on truck bed 
liners in three ways: 

1. It's the TOUGHEST spray on truck bed liner. 

2. Its NON-SKID surface holds loads better. 

3. Our bed liners are tested for strength 

and protection to assure truckowners of 

the superior physical properties needed 

for heavy truck use. 

DEALERS WELCOME! 
|vLIJHE.-X^of South Shore Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

GoLINEX.com 
525 Bridge St  iRte. 3A)    No. Weymouth 

781 335 1844 

olution calling upon the President 
and Congress ot the I nited Suites 
to end the war in Iraq immediate- 
ly and bring all the United States 
military facet home from Iraq'.'" 
The Third Plymouth District is 
represented by (iarrett Bradley 
(D-Hingham.) 

The petition is being circulated 
throughout Massachusetts by the 
AFSC. Residents of the district 
can sign the petition on Tuesday. 
June 27, from 11:30 am to noon, 
during the group's weekly Peace 
Vigil on North Street in front of 
the Hingham Post Office 

Water main flushing through month of June 
Cohasset Water Department 

will be Hashing water mains dur- 
ing the month of June. Temporary 
street signs will be placed strategi- 
cally around the areas to be 
Hushed each day. Notice will also 
he provided on trie local cable 

access channel. Channel 10. 
"Water main Hushing helps to 

remove the mineral deposit build 
up which may have accumulated 
in the water mains It is an impor- 
tant part of our ongoing commit 
nioiil  to providing high quality 

dunking water." noted water 
superintendent Eileen Commane. 

For information call 781-383- 
(K)57 or email ecommaneta' 
amwater.com. 

BUILDING    PERMITS 

The following building permits 
wen issued recently at Town 
Hall: 

Hoi way. 212 So. Main St., 
strip and re-roof. $5,000; 
Dominguez, 702 Jerusalem 

! Road, new residence. $500,000, 
McElhinney. 145 Fairoaks 
Koad. one-story addition. 
replace  six  windows,  kitchen, 

$60,000; Auger. 17 Lantern 
Lane, shed installed. $2,300; 
Davis, 332 So. Main St, 
reside/re-roof pool cabana. 
$3,000; Nicholls. 33 Tower 
Lane, addition to main house. 
$300,000; Karcher. 264 No. 
Main St.. replace existing porch, 
$20,000; Cohasset Village 
Partners,  35-39  So.  Main  St.. 

remodel second floor, re-side/re- 
roof, add two dormers. $65,000; 
Fawcett. 15 Spindrift Lane, 
replace existing house. 
$125,000; Calhoun, 2 Sheldon 
Koad. in-ground pool, $28,000; 
Donohuc. 221 Forest Ave.. 
remodel bath, $6,000; and 
Chapman. 22 Wood Way. shed 
on sona tubes. $5,838. 
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OMaff/iew 's 
.1 E W E LERS 

I Hour Jewelry Repair 

King Sizing 

C hair & Clasp Repair 

Prong Retipping 

[ewelry Polishing 

Rhodium Plating 

lonathan Livingston Square 
130 King Street (Rte. JA) 

I ohasSCt 
(781) «3 1200 

Schools adopt wellness policy 
"Think el bicvcles 3& ridcablc an 

thai CM just about save the world" 

{Want I'tlersen 

COHASSET 

QUALITY BICYCLES 
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 

"54 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

Dr. Gordon A. Price and Associates 
Vision Source! 

are pleased to welcome 

Dr. Laura Vasilabos 
General Optometry • Contact Lenses 

Laser Vision Correction Co-Management 
Pediatric Vision Care 

Accepting New Patients 
14 Allen Place • Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0792 

www.visionsource-drgprice.com 

Junk food 
being expelled 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBBOWN#C NC.C0M 

Selling candy or soda on 
school grounds is prohibited. So 
is using food as a reward, unless 
proper approval is obtained 24 
hours in advance. These are just 
some of the requirements set 
forth in the district's new 
Cohasset Public Schools 
Wellness Policy, presented to the 
School Committee June 15 by 
high school Assistant Principal 
Michael Gill. 

The Department of Education 
requires all school districts adopt 
a wellness policy, as there is a 
direct relationship between stu- 
dent well-being and student 
achievement Gill said the poli- 
cy v. hich has been drafted will be 
assessed at the end of one year, 
and includes both healthy eating 
and physical activity guidelines. 
"This is not a polio we're mar- 
ried to," he said, hut one those on 
the committee .ire proud of. 

Those who drafted the policy 
include: Gill. School Committee 
Chairman Adrienne MacCarthy. 

Middle School Assistant 
Principal Beth Stemala. health 
teacher Maureen Duffy. Athletic 
Director Ron Ford, girls soccer 
coach Debbie Beal, wrestling 
and golf coach Torin Sweeney, 
Deer Hill Health Educator Jane 
Gregory, Food Services Director 
Bob Levy, Nurse Karen Murphy. 
PSO president Sarah Porter, 
Town Health Agent Joe Godzik 
and community representative 
Chartis Tebbetts. 

Gill said there has been a 
national movement afoot for 
schools to get the junk out of the 
cafeteria and start offering more 
healthy choices. As the school's 
former Health Education 
Coordinator, he said he has been 
working for the past 25 years to 
have soda removed from the 
school. Today, only water, milk 
and fruit juices are sold. "It has- 
n't happened overnight." he said. 

The policy states that students' 
lifelong eating habits are greatly 
influenced by the types of foods 
and beverages available in their 
daily environment. Cohasset's 
policy says all foods and bever- 
ages sold or served to students, 
including reimbursable school 
meals and those available out- 
side of the school  meals pro- 

gram, must meet at minimum, 
the nutritional requirements 
established by federal, state and 
local statutes and regulations. 
This means the schools must 
offer a variety of fruits and veg- 
etables, offer low-fat and fat-free 
milk and nutritionally equivalent 
non-dairy alternatives. Half of 
the served grains must be whole 
grains. Healthy choices must be 
offered in any vending machines 
or concession stands and only 
water, milk and fruit juices may 
be sold on school grounds. 

All food and beverages sold as 
part of a sch<x>l-sponsored fund- 
raising activity must follow the 
wellness policy, which means no 
selling of candy bars or cookies. 
Refreshments served at parties, 
celebrations and meetings during 
the day must also comply with 
the standards. 'Cohasset Public- 
Schools should limit celebrations 
that involve food during the 
school day." the policy states. 

The wellness policy outlines 
goals for creating an environ- 
ment conducive to healthy eating 
and being physically active. The 
school should be clean and safe 
and allow enough space and 
serving areas to ensure all stu- 
dents have access to meals with a 

minimum wait time. The identi- 
ty of all students who eat free and 
reduced price meals will also be" 
protected and the school will be' 
sensitive to those students who*' 
have food allergies. 

Nutrition education will also be ' 
offered for students in a develor> 
mentally appropriate way. They 
will be taught the skills they need 
to adopt and maintain healthy 
eating behaviors as well as main"-' 
tain physically active lifestyles.' 
At the elementary level, students 
will participate in weekly physi- 
cal education classes, daily 
recess, and experience physical 
activity as combined with the 
curriculum when appropriate. At 
the middle-high school levels, 
students are allowed physical 
education opportunities as the 
schedule permits. All students at 
the middle-high sch<x>l will be 
scheduled for instructional units 
in health education and/or physi- 
cal education each school year. 

A complete copy of the 
Cohasset Public Schools 
Wellness Policy »ill he posted on 
the district Weh site at 
wwwicahasseAI2.org. A hard 
copy can also he obtained at the 
high school main office. 

Improvement plan in place for high school 

Since 19J If ^P 
Of Cohasset Village 

Beautiful lighting, 

borne accessories, 

ami gifts 

QundeUen 

Island Pendants 

Star and Bell Lights 

lamps and Shades 

Hunt Tables and Mirrors 

fcUrlposi 

Bridal Recisln 

*«*-»•»•• 
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By Samantha Brown 
SAMBB0WN*>CNC.C0W 

As the school year comes to a 
close, Cohasset Middle-High 
School Principal Joel Antolini is 
already thinking ahead to the 
next. As is done every year. 
Antolini presented a School 
Improvement Plan for the mid- 
dle-high school to the School 
Committee at its June 15 meet- 
ing, which sets goals for the year 
ahead to coincide with the dis- 
trict's Strategic Plan. 

Bringing forward the plan is 
the first step in building the fiscal 
2008 budget, as it will help set 
funding priorities. Osg<xx) 
Principal Janet Sheehan and 
Deer Hill Principal Keith Gauley 
presented their school improve- 
ment plans to the committee at its 
June I meeting. 

The middle-high school's 
School Improvement Council 
drafted the improvement plan 
and includes Antolini. students 
Nils Seeery and Brooke Allen, 
parents Bernadette Faulkner. 
Maria Kennedy. Melody Maurer 
and Mary Kay Richardson. Due 
to the fact that teachers were 
working without a contract for 
much of the school year, there 
was no teacher participation on 

the committee. Antolini said. 
"It is a very ambitious plan, but 

certainly one we can work with 
to achieve the blue ribbon of 
excellence," said Antolini. Blue 
Ribbon Schools of Excellence. 
Inc.. is a non-profit organization 
established to improve academic 
excellence for all children. BRSE 
uses criteria developed from 20 
yean, of research from the United 
States Department of 
Education's former National 
Blue Ribbon Schools Program 
and has developed a Blueprint 
for Excellence assessment instru- 
ment that provides schools with a 
road map for school improve- 
ment. 

The Council identified four 
broad areas of concentration with 
14 specific areas of focus for 
improvement. The objective 
areas fell under the umbrella of: 
academic excellence through 
curriculum, instruction and 
assessment: a professional learn- 
ing community through teacher 
quality, training and professional 
development; safe schools 
through discipline, leadership 
and governance; and aiding stu- 
dent preparation and needs 
through student support pro- 
grams and sen ices. 

41A40^ Te>i^ ^J^u^e^ 
yL&LCCC    UJCZ^C   «2CJLSC£&A<1, 

y Ot^SLs 

CUSTOM 
GALLERY 
Al Tilt PINFHILLS 

Looking for some inspiration? 

Then ihis is the place vou want Ic be. 

Tour three spectacular custom 
concept homes showcasing the best 

of the best in gourmet kitchens, 

master baths, private retreats and 

home theater systems — all in one 
incredible place. It's an experience 

that will have you coming back for 

more. Who knows, you might even 

decide lo bring your dream to lile and 
build a ruslom home of your own. 

Custom homes from 
the $7001 to the millions. 

By Kistler & Knapp. 
Mackenzie Brothers. 

WhitcFoi and 
Whitman Homes 

For more information, 
stop by The Summerhouse 

9am - 5pm daily. 

Just off Route 3 al 
Exit 3 m Plymouth. MA 

www.pinehills.com 
888-209-8880 

The Pinehills 

^*l **v 
Pirri' 'M 

Goal one as set by the Council 
is to increase student proficiency 
in core subjects, preparing them 
for higher education, employ- 
ment and responsible citizenship 
prior to graduating. To achieve 
that goal, the school will need 
curriculum support, which will 
require establishing a process lor 
curriculum renewal in grades six 
through 12 to ensure currency in 
the curriculum at all levels. The 
school will also need to establish 
differentiated teaching method- 
ologies and strategies to meet 
varied learning styles, abilities 
and learning needs, lo enable all 
students to meet high standards. 
A measurement system to assess 
program effectiveness should be 
implemented as well. 

Goal two would ensure all 
teachers continue to be highly 
qualified in the subject(s) they 
teach. The school will therefore 
need to recruit and employ qual- 
ified professional and support 
staff whose knowledge, skills 
and experience continuously 
improve student achievement. 
The school will also need to pro- 
vide professional development 
opportunities and support teacher 
efforts to build professional 
learning communities. 

Goal three is to promote a sense 
of social responsibility, good cit- 
izenship and life-long learning 
within the students The school 
will strive to maintain the culture 

that is conducive to learning, pn 1 
viding all students with a sale, 
respectful and positive environ,. 
meat The school will also con- 
tinue promoting a supportive anfl 
orderly environment that facili 
tates the pursuit of academic 
achievement for all students. 

Goal four is to project populff* 
tion growth and identify staff, 
program and resources needed m 
the next five years. To do th.tt. 
the schtxil must provide students, 
with academic support services. 
Those identified as needing addi 
tional help, whether it be any 
thing from English language ser- 
vices to Individual Education 
Plans to counseling or psycho- 
logical help, will receive the 
appropriate assistance to make 
adequate progress, to achieve 
their learning goals including 
graduation All students will also 
be given an understanding of the 
requirements of challenging' 
career opportunities and will par- 
ticipate in career education activ- 
ities. The school will also .nm 
toward providing students with 
co-curricular activities that 
demonstrate talents outside the 
classr<x)m. 

The full Middle/hull School 
Improvement Plan will he posted 
on   the   district    Weh   site   at 
wwwcohassetkl2.org or can 'v 
pit Led up as a hanl cop\ al the 
high school mam qffil 1 

SCHOOL BRIEFS 
■ 

Joint meeting 
A budget meeting for the 

School Committee. Board of 
Selectmen and Advisory 
Committee has been tentatively 
scheduled for Wednesday, June 
28. The boards are waiting to 
hear what the House and Senate- 
will decide regarding Chapter 70 
funding before setting a firm 
meeting date, as it could he- 
pushed back depending on 
whether the House and Senate- 
have come to a decision on the 
funds by the meeting date. 
Chapter 70 is the major program 
of state aid given to public ele- 
mentary and secondary schools. 
In addition to providing state aid 
to support scfuxil operations, it 
also establishes minimum 
spending requirements for each 
school district and minimum 
requirements for each munici- 
pality's share of sch(x>l costs 

Warrant format 
could change 

School Business Manager 
Dave DeGennaro said he has: 
been in touch with Director of 
Finance Michael Buckley as 
well as Jan Braverman, an 
accounting package software 
designer, to see if they could 
design a school financial report, 
or Warrant, to meet the needs of 
the Schcxil Committee. Schixil 
Committee member Steve Fusco 
has not signed the Warrant since 
mid-May and did not sign the 
report at the committee's June 15 
meeting. He said he will not sign 
any further Warrants until its for- 
mat is changed. 

Fusco would like to see more 
specific information provided in 
the Warrant, including a summ.i 
ry of line items, what was hud 
geted. what has been spent anil 
what is left to spend Currently, 
he feels he would have DO idea 
what he is signing oil on based 
on the information being pro\ id 
ed by the school department 

Fusco brought up his concern 
at the May 19 meeting and 
DeGennaro said he was not sure 
he would be able to change the 
Warrant. He said he would be, 
willing to provide copies ol all 
invoices and receipts for Fusco 
10 lix>k over at every meeting, 
and brought that information to 
the board's May 25 meeting. 
Approving the Warrant was 
therefore moved to the end of the 
meeting to give those who 
wished to lixik at the school 
department's records extra time 
While Fusco said he was willing 
to go through the records, he fell 
he shouldn't have to. 

By working with Buckley arid. 
Braverman. DeGennaro said he'. 
is optimistic changes can be in , 
place by August "Whenever vt e 
have it ready, we'll submit it to j 
the board." he said of the rev Ised j 
report. 

i 

School web site update 
At the request of School; 

Committee member Steve; 
Fusco, the school district Web; 
site will be updated to include 1 
contact information for members! 
of the School Committee. The! 
district Web site can be accessed. 
at www.cohassetkl2.org. 

. 
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Title I school grant funding decrease 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNGCNC COM 

Cohasset will see a decrease in 
its Title I granl funding for fiscal 
2006. Supt. of Schools Denise 
Walsh said the district will only 
receive roughly $26,000 in Title 
I lunding, and the tutor position 
which had been increased from 
half-time to full-time will now 
he kept at a half-time position. 

"We didn't receive it because 
we're not a needy' community." 
said Walsh. 

According to the Department 

of Education, Title I is the largest 
federally funded education pro- 
gram, and it provides resources 
to eligible school districts. There 
are four grants that comprise the 
Title I allocation for the 2006- 
2007 school year, and eligibility 
is determined based on the per- 
centage of students in the district 
who are considered to be in 
poverty, according to the latest 
census data. (The federal census 
poverty calculation is different 
than the Massachusetts low- 
income    calculation,    which 

means the number of students 
considered to be in poverty will 
be significantly lower than the 
number of low-income students 
reported to the Department of 
Education). 

Under No Child Left Behind, 
school districts receive funding 
to ensure all children have a fair, 
equal and significant opportunity 
to obtain a high-quality educa- 
tion and reach, at minimum, pro- 
ficiency on state academic stan- 
dards and state academic assess 
ments. 

According to the DOE. for the 
2006-2007 school year (Fiscal 
2006), Title I funding will be cut 
overall by $28 million nationally, 
and Massachusetts will most 
likely lose almost 10 percent of 
its Title I funding. The projected 
reduction means Massachusetts 
would go from $230 million to 
roughly $207.5 million, which 
will affect virtually every district 
in the state. 

■ FURNITURE ■ 
CONSIGNMENT 

Fiscal year 2006 Title I allocations 
Concentration    Targeted EFIG grant        Total Title I 

grant grant funding available 
$0 $0 $26,226 

$49,598 
$27,948 
$21,679 
$85,483 

$161,730 
$0 

$257,577 
$60,425 

$0 
$36,398 

$0 
$80,135 

$0 
$0 
$0 

Towns chosen are either neighboring communities or those designated as "peer communities" in the town s benchmarking report 

Town Basic 
grant 

Coi 
gra 

Cohasset $26,226 $0 

Boxborough $34,680 $0 
Carlisle $27,948 $0 
Dover $21,679 $0 
Duxbury $85,483 $0 
Hingham $161,730 $0 
Lincoln $0 $0 
Marblehead $177,990 $0 
Marion $42,591 $0 
Medfield $0 $0 
Norwell 
Scituate $0 $0 
Swampscott $80,135 $0 
Topsfield $0 $0 
Wayland $0 $0 
Westwood $0 $0 

$7,386 $7,532 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 
$39,399 $40,188 
$8,831 $9,004 
$0 $0 

$0 $0 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 

People want your 
W$ed furniture! 

Do you have valuable furniture that doesn't 
fit your lifestyle anymore? We're the best 
place to sell it. We pickup, suggest pricing, 
and handle all the sales work for you. Just 
give us a call and we will show it to the best 
buyers for you. 

5 Showroom Floors of the very best quality 
Pre-owned Dining. Living. Bedroom. 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental Rugs and a wide 
variety of Decorative Accessories. 

781-826-5114 
infotg fcghome.i om 

Sunday 12 S . Wtdneutey 10 9 • TiieMby Saturday 10-6 

20 mile$ South of Boston ■  7S6 Washinq'on Manovef 'Rt SI, 

Policy, standards 
update slated 

Check out 
CohassetCares.com 

oeV C
o«Aro\ of Your Comp 

"A '7 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

• Antivirus Firewall Setup • loaner Computers Available 

• Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

• Virus. Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
1 

94 Std'  * 
£. 

,   in M  ' 
HiloreBol. lil.uk Mli r lii.li KI.II k 

Assessment tests 
under microscope 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC COM 

Members    of    the    School 
Committee have formed a poli- 
cies and standards sub-commit- 

- ee,  which  has  been  charged 
.sith delving into not only the 
board's policy manual, but the 
•tondards which have been set 
or the school district as a whole. 

.Ihe last time a thorough review 
i 'I the schools' policies was con- 
ducted was October 2003, and 
members of the board felt it was 
time tor an update. 

School Committee Chairman 

Foundation Reserve account) to 
provide for assessments." said 
Williams. The school depart- 
ment applied to the state and was 
given a Foundation Reserve 
Award, also known as "pothole 
program" funds. Cohasset was 
one of four communities to 
receive funding, based on signif- 
icant reductions in state aid. 
Cohasset received $21.(XX) in 
November 2(XW and $2()5.(X)(> 
in October 2005, for a total of 
■j226.(XX). So far, none of the 
funds have been spent and the 
School Committee is trying to 
decide what the best use would 
be. 

Williams  suggested  bringing 
in a professional from one or 
more of the testing companies to 

Vdnenne McCarthy as well as jde m ovcrvjew ot whal ^ 
nembers Jamie  Williams  and   ^ BJgeM ^ he,p |hc dh|nt| 

decide  which tests  would  be 

Professional 
**       DIRECTOR 

Alfred Sl.met/ met with Supt. of 
Schools Denise Walsh Monday. 
June 5 for their first discussion 
session. Williams gave a brief 
overview ol the meeting to the 
test of the School Committee at 
its June 15 meeting. 

Williams said the group decid- 
'ed the School Committee policy 
manual will be split up into 10 
sections  and one  section  per 
month will be brought back to 
the committee "all marked up." 
«ith changes for the committee 
to approve.   Williams said the 
group has  many examples  of 
policies      given       by       the 
Massachusetts Association  ol 
School Committees which it will 

'. use to help Cohasset personalize 
J its own policy manual. 

Williams said in terms of set- 
ling standards, it will be vital for 
the committee to think about the 
principles it believes will drive 
the schools toward achieving 
.■lid ma.ntaining excellence. 
\\ here do we want to be'.'   In 

most beneficial for the district to 
use. Curientl) the schools use 
the Stanford Achievement tests 
for grades three to six and 
Williams suggested expanding 
those tests to encompass grades 
one through six. There is cur- 
rently around S14.1XX) in the 
school budget for assessment 
tests. She said because 
Cohasset's top competitors are 
private schools, it would do well 
to look into the tests those 
schools use and implement those 
as well. 

MacCarthy said she would feel 
uncomfortable talking about the 
tests and would prefer to have 
the professionals give a presen- 
tation to the administration 
which gives the tests and uses 
the results. "I'd prefer if they'd 
present to you and your stall.'' 
she said to Walsh, adding "I'd 
feel inadequate." 

However. Williams said as 
members     of     the     School 

ARCHITECTS INSTRUCTION 

Pottery Ctasses 
Rossman Pottery is offering a series ol day 
& evening classes for children teens & 
adults Additional clay services are available 

i uli il riTI(|,flM)»S.   HltfflOf  A WIITHM 
v\iih even plan    K*f out portfolio .ii 

www.duxboroiiglidesignl.com 

mm Dl'XBOROUCH 
(R8* I) k S I < . N S 
'iM-7,'()-| ■ I )ount rji_s£ii_ 

Please call tor a brochure 
Judy at 781-545-3171 
Leave your name address 
& telephone numoef Speak siowi, aofl . 

SiNGLE   FAIL'    MOIES 
"lULTi-IAM'tiES 

ADDITIONS 

RICHARD   SCHNEIDER 
AHCHITtCT 

SPECIALIZING   IN 
RESIDENTIAL   ARCHITEC""URE 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastel, 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878-4078 or nuttart . comcast.net 

PARTY ASSISTANCE 
?jrt> Help • Menu Planning • fool Preparation 

zi'tessional Chet i Caterer Servers • fine Ommg J 
:asion • Clean. 

BARTENDING 
"  • • '..i.iabie 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SERVICES 
■ 'nq> 'vomg 9C i'l'PM • Computer .iterate 

Organizational Skills 

617.X7.7526 • 781.925.5428 

MANAGEMENT 

iai-2^-on2e 

DESIGN SERVICE 

•he top Idol the state'.' In the top Committee, "We set the vision 
i Klin the country? I think these and ^ slamlards    We need „, 
re very realistic goals for us. undcrManuV-    MacCarthy said. 

she said. ..| |(x)|,. ,„ mv administration to 
Williams said to help monitor i(fc m -n ma, pr()cess •• 

student     achievement.     the Membcr steve Fusco suggest- 
schoob should set aside proper ^       •     jn |outn wjth l)[her 

landing to purchase assessment ^^  dlstrjc,s  ,(( m  wnjcn 

DESIGNSPREE    ,;mh.:?^ 

2« Lighting • Fabrics 
• Shopping tosana 
• Windo* "leatmenls 

INTERIOR OE5ION 
• Inter* painting 

781-749-2006 •-okxAssistance 
• Horn Readying lor 

ASID- Allied member 

Tennis Lessons 
for begin; 

. w« *lwi hem* 

^Thompson J Property 
//amigement (company 
Lorraine P. Thompson, R.P.M. 

Rpqrsie*«J Properly Manager) 

Year Round Management for Income 
Producing Properties 

Iponbay@aol.com 
508-728-9502 

ELECTRICAL 

tools, such as standardi/ed tests. 
lor its students, which will allow 
the district to measure student 
progress, "I'd like the board to 
rue the consensus to leave 
enough     money     (in     the 

assessment tests they use and 
how successful they have been, 
which the committee agreed to. 
"I'll be interested to hear what 
the) have to say," said Williams. 

Brush, paint disposal 
last Saturday of month 

Brush Chipping - Residential brush will be accepted at the 
I )1'W parking area on the last Saturday of every month through 
(Ictober, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. No trees over 3 inches. No 
contractors. 

Paint Day - Paints that are not latex-based will be accepted 
at the Recycling Transfer Facility on the last Saturday of every 
month through October, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Latex paint can 
he air dried or absorbed with cat litter, sand or paint hardener, 
and disposed of with household trash. Dispose empty paint 
cans in the tin can container. 

JOAN BARRY INTIRIOR DESK,* 

tkaijfn renovation • space p 
kitchens & baths, built-ins 
Decoration  color • khtirn; 

I lurnilua' • window, wall, 
| intents*     essorizlng 

UM' wh.it you haw 
| Consultation answers 

aolutkms, and inspiration 
on all ol the above 

Interpreting youi ■ tshes taste 
[possessions while focusing i i 

iiriiJ budget 
WlM.llM.a    I   C   .IIHIIIIll 

io>Nb»»y0coMC«si.Nii 781-6J»6**2 

TUTORING SERVICES 

Piano Lessons 
n Private Instruction with 

/L enthusiastic, experienced teacher 
JJ All Ages • All I evils 

( all Ellen Everett: 781.29J.58S7 

Randall's" 
Electrical Services 
Interior Exterior Lighting & W 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 
■: S0i,'h SHOW mm* 'OH 0Vf« 30 'IAHS 

781-545-3799 781-424-8845 

ADDITIONS 

COMPUTER SERVICE 

mAov ttwtmcnt'  ttrptonr"   Mdmf - ..^ttmrn'1 

Jrq^i .viwisriisi mUdiaifii*! 
>   rfcv perwml touch • /^ 

Man,,anr Spaf*» 7X1 (ill 47*8 

Tutor 
All Levels 

Groups Individual 
Flexible Hours 
MACertitied Inatni K* 
Jodi Craft 
781-871-1267 
jodicraM@hotfnail com 

KRCC 
14 -CONSULTING 

| fr»« In-Homt 
I Personal Computer 

W.lln.i. Ch.ckup 
thtct Id »f um / 

Spywe / 
MOIICKMA Code^ / 

|(oUt." .; 7II.JM.JJ37 
KM 4U rWI K «H»5 

h! * > v m 
• PC UPGMMS 
• DISC B1P4IRS 
• OPtBAIIHC SYSIM 

INSTUtS I UP0OWS 
• VIRUS ItMOVtl 
• SKUIITY «ISK »H»IYSIS 

or wiiiuss HHWOOS 
• sorrwMi INSTUIS 
• Ml I worn MSICM ( 

INStUUIION 

RUS0NABIE RATES 

To Advertise in 
this Directory 
Call Charles 

781-433-7946 
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Competition 
Crusher Gallery 

Ea£3   Firm s199" 
t^MjAiilitUMJiiiUdM   2 PC SET 

TExceptJonal Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 
Twin    2pc.set $199" 
hill       2pc. set $279'"" 
Queen 2pc. set $299<M 

EH] Bj^yrest_ tS? 
*•       tExcepfonal Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

» will beat ANYONE'S~A\ B^ |££ Ji?9
9. 

, i& -N JF price by 20%0*tt  ^\ ^ & - illf: 
&   We will meet any price on Stearns* Foster,   ^1 V\ •-. K*M*~*-J*J & 

Select Comfort', Tempur-pedic', Internet,    >£/    .'•. Xl   . KpRIltVTtfHiit^ 
TmeForTn^DomioDiagnostics^models  Jffy      .^ \> j        M***mp 11«*8 

r  1X3L *8&£^S!P/^ $6WM Pil,owtop 
il'^^i^r*>!S5s^^>>/ few    LgJL""JL"°wJ 

,    t to tame or comparable mattresses prior to delivery / Don <11QQ'<-        ^^s/"^^ ^^S^-™'"^•N^^' 
Excludesdtoseoutsrexchanges,special purchases,flow s. ' HegJIiyy 
mf^^c^X^^^'?^^     ,  £-                                     IWjn   2pc.set $899" $300 $599* 

Full    2pc. set $1149" $500 $649" 
■■■All'    ^Lfe flhlkSI            Queen2pcset $1199 $500 $699 
^P^J         II              I   ?SB^T              ***    3pc set $1699 $500 $1199 

■ illmW     fcrMLI*       Sjggw   ftin or Luxury firm 
TTiurs. & Fri. 103pm, Sat lOSpm        ^^$0    ^      LgJL™JL™J 

^ R£$1299«     ^^■V^"V^ 
Twin   2pcset $999" $300 $699" 
Full    2pc. set $1099" $300 $799" 
Queen 2pc set $ 1299" $ 400 $ 899" 
frig   3pc set $1799" $400 $1399" 

0% Interest-Free PWPf^l UMAU  ....   nl   .„.,,    . 
Financing Until June     ■)   |       ^^H   1099     Ultra Plush Pillowtop 

mmunuBB 2009 No Money Down       F** BS     L1 A*™ 
Subject to credn approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sieepy's consumer credit card account MS                                     nP{, € 140099      "■      ■ 
No finance charges «ii. De assessed on promotional purchase ami until 36th montti ("promo period']. Fixed mm BA                               ffl                                           ° * 
monttily payments equal to l/3€th of purchase amount are required dunng promo period m addition to any other ^i^i^t»    A    A    A                               W^^       Turin    Irv cot t 11QQ- t5nn tQQQ' 

required mm payment 36 mos avail, with min purchase of $2499,24 mos. avail with mm purchase of S1500,12 V                IVf I    ^pt ifcll J  llrr J> 3UU J 0?y 
jnos avail, wrtri mm purchase of S999 6 mos. avail, on purchases from $300-$998. Ko finance charges will accrue E.,11       -w CQt * nQQ59 C 3rYl tQQQ^ 
on promotional purchase ami if you pay this ami. in full by due date as shown on l6thiH2thi Ding statement. If not, ^r^                      ""      *ptSW * \£T3 i JUU J33S 
finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt from purchase date Mm monthly payments required if fW4«;««l *•    ■    -    * — *»—-^                            ftuMUl 7rv <;ot t. IdQQ t dOD t1DQQ 
min. monthly payment is net paid when due. all special promotional terms may be terminated Variable APR is 23 991* ..     T"?1*??"1 roc*a«Tt T^rJf^V .A          v1™1 ^ -^ ^  ll;" JMUU J iu^r 
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CAPE COD 3 

TO^^ft-PEDtC 
BM^ PRESSURE RELIEVING 
^^ SWFDtSHMAnnfSStSANOPlliOWS 

The Largest Display 
0' Samples m the Country 

I 

DOWNIOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 r>™j o^,*, 
1510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7814360919 

' 134 &rnbndge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 711402-3023 
154 Midotesex Tpke (Next to (Burger King, ample parking in rear) 711-273-1436 

; 1400 Worchester ReVRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natk* Mall) 500O7542I0 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtamm Shoppe) 617-9654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vlmin Square. Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, NxL To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. dive Garden) 7814444207 ■■ 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models. Delivery Fees Apply 

WE DELIVER TO THE CAPE COO/BLMDS 

MOCXTON 715 Crescent Street (Descent Plcza. Space 96) 50648629S0 • 
SBKONK 55 rfgttand Ave/Rt M, Am & Hope (to (r^rterre Depot) 51IMJ64M0 

mums 685 ryannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Md & Crretrnos Tree Shop) 50I-7I8-MI4 frrand Openinc. 
SHKWSMHY 512 Bcston Tunpke (Next To Jiffy Ujbe) M6443-93S0 
WOKSS1BI541 Lncoh Street (Uncom Ptoo next To Stapes & Stop S; Shop) 50845M940 
LEOMINSTB 252 Mi Street (Nearlo The Mai At Whitney Reld) 9714343407 

WOONSOdCn 1500 Diomcnd HilU(VitMHiPlcmNevAJVH1^4»14«»47M* 
aUMSTON 286 Gorfieid Ave. (Cranston Parkoae. Lowe's Ploza. Nr Home Depot) 40144447M 

wwfw.sleepys.com For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797) 
Showroom Hours: Mon thnj Fri lOom to 9pm, Sat lOam to 8pm, Sun l lam to 7pm SET- P- 
OWNED ft OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 ft JULIAN 2005 

. 
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SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Share 

See page 32 

All-Stars shine 
at skills contest 

It was a soggy day. but that did- 
n't dampen the spirits of the 
players and spectators at the 
Cohasset Youth Baseball All- 
Star festivities on June 10. 

The All-Star players competed 
in three challenges: the first was 
the Golden Ann. which tested 
each player's throwing distance 
and accuracy. Bach player was 
given three opportunities to 
throw from center field and hit at 
target at home plate. After a 
four-way tie anil a "throw off," 
the winner was Christian All.ml 
of the Rangers 

The Home Run Derby and 
Hitting contest drew the most 
excitement from the crowd when 
the future Ail-Star players ran 
out to line the outfield fence in 

hopes of catching a home-run 
ball. In this contest, points were 
given for home runs, balls hit to 
the outfield and against the out- 
field fence. Each player was 
pitched seven halls 

Patrick Kearney of the 
Cardinals accumulated the most 
points, earning him the Hitting 
contest champ. But it was the 
Mets" Drew Cobin who hit the 
most home runs (four) to win the 
Home Run Derby champi- 
onship. 

Congratulations to these three 
players and to every CYBSA 
All-Star. For more information 
about this and other baseball and 
softhall news, go to our new web 
site, www c>hsa.net 

Boys summer 
basketball 

The Cohasset Basketball Boosters Club will be running a 
summer basketball program for boys entering grades 6-12 on 
Wednesdays at the outdoor court behind the Paul Pratt Library. 

This seven-week program will began this week, with the 
schedule posted below. Teams will be made and games will 
begin at that time, so don't miss out. A $40 fee is required for 
all players. 

Registration will be held at the court this Wednesday, the 
28th. Checks should be made out to the Cohasset Basketball 
Boosters Club. Contact Joe Campbell at 781-383-0665 if you 
nave any further questions. 
' Schedule 

Grades 6 and 7, 5-6:15 p.m.: grades 8 and 9. 6:15-7:30; 
grades 10-12,7:30-9. 

Cohasset s Chris Bryan, pictured above In high school action against Norwell last month, smacked a 
three-run double for the Cohasset Post 118 Legion team In Its 12-12 tie against Bratntree 

A bit of 
everything 

for Post 
118 

Legion team 2-2-2 
through first 

By Win Bates 

" 

■ 

■ 

back : 2 
■ 

■ 

■ 

lilies bel 
Milt1 .ii I 

Another big step 

STAFT PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 

Katie James, shown here firing In a pitch during a game against Norwell. Is one of five Important seniors 
the CHS Softball program wHI need to replace next season. 

Skippers softballers 
accomplished a lot 

in memorable 
season 

By Evan Deutsch 
COR'- 

The Cohasset High Softball 
team did not go all the was to 
become state champions in 
2iMKv But the players compiled 
a \er> impressive 14-7 season 
record which fans and players 
alike can fed very good about. 

tor the tirst time m Cohassel 
softhall team hisiorv tin- players 
earned the right to a homo game 
in the playofl opener 1 he I .ids 
Skippers also received i 4 -nil 
in the Division > loumamenl 
Then, their luck ran out against 
the GNB Voc  lech squad. 

lrom ihe opening practice in 
April, head coach Deb 
Bostwick laced a difficult task 
ill molding a small but strong 
number of upperclassmen with 
a plethora of sophomores and 
freshmen 

The end result'.' Impressive In 
prior years, one or two domi 
nant players earned the team 
Noi in 20(16. The lineup this 
year featured more than 15 con 
sistent. solid athletes 

In a recent interview with the 
Mariner. Bostwick shared an 
interesting perspective about 
hei players 

"Irt the beginning ol the sea 
son. having a lot of freshmen on 
the roster created some prob 
lems." admitted Bostwick. "The 
upperclassmen weren't used to 
playing with them, and the 
freshmen were nervous Things 
began to click when everyone 
realized we were .ill playing lor 
the same cause " 

Ihe biggest click went oil on 
Ma\ 11 (It. a day the Skippers 
broke tradition. The) earned 
then very first victory against 
Hull in Cohassel sotthall histo 
ry. As a result of this upset v ic 
tors, the Skippers gained so It 
confidence. Then tournament 

SEE SOFTBALLERS. PAGE 20 

World Cup 
heats up 
WORLD CUP 
COMMENTARY 

JUOTMAS 

Elation, exhaustion and acute 
angei arc all prett) strong Fee 
ings and emotions to deal with 

IY)   to handle them all at the 
same time. and. well 

The North End was the place ti i 
be Saturday, as ihe I'mted States 
was set to lake on lt.il> Ghana's 
stunning performance in victors 
over the Czech Republic served 
as .i delectable appetizer to what 
turned out to be a football 
that no one who watched 
cared will eva fa 

Ital) fans were dad in tradi 
rjonal blue, and there was plent) 
ol blue winding through the nai 
row streets and back roads ol 
Boston's mosi wondrous m 
horhood A lot ol n found its wa) 
to Caffe Paradtso on Hanovei 
Street, where the football fans in 
blue outnumbered those in an) 
other color by about - U>l 

ITie pi.ice was packed, whistles 
were blowing, people were 
screaming, the bai ranoul ol cold 
boor, and everyone was sweating 
proverbial buckets 

ITion. the game started 
Both teams missed golden 

chances earls in the contest, with 
fans : both sides summarily 
responding with loud, bemoan 
i ne 
"Oooooooohhhh!!!!,' Ihe mosi 
beautiful!) anguished sound in 
sport 

For   Italian   tans,   the   sorrow 
turned to jo) in the 22nd minute. 
when Vndrea Pirlo served a typi- 
cal!) immaculate free kick to the 
head ol a wide open \lhcrto 
Ciilardmo. who put it past ,i help 
lesskasey Keller Italy, 1-0 

(iilardmo celebrated by drop 
pin); to Ins knees and playing the 
air violin, with the roai ol the 
\//um   tans  .iroiind  the   world 
serving as the sound   [b the 

it was ai 
It didn't ! - 

labuk 

It.ily defend TCI 

leall 

■ 

s      'hen 

■■ IS It 

■' 

111! 
did I* 
the It.i 
my llfi 
strain. 
Ihe Vt       s 

M • 
Itdi ■ 

to shift 
11.      Ross 
\1, h   le 

Rossi : the 
players in the blue shi 

.■Ills 

to vi 

The Italians did noi i ■ them- 
selves any favors witl v erican 
fans b)   proceedii 

n opportunity  B) this 
time 1 had lost ai mcfa 
with reabty, and began hurling 
my disgust through the television 

I in)    K  serslautem 
with words until lor print in these 

I did. howevei bestow a hit ot 
admiration   on   Italy's   band   ol 
divers by informing man) ot 
them thai they were, in fact, 
numbei l Ihe ones thai I 
revered less were given the nun 
bci 11 salute 

\      if I ha   three hands, rest 
assured     thai     releree      lorge 

SEE WORLD CUP PAGE 20 
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World Cup 
heats up 
FROM WORLD CUP. PAGE 19 

Larrionda would have been 
ranked 111 th in niv rxxik alter 
his dastarcO) wretched division 
to send off Pablo Mastroeni with 
a straight red on what was clear- 
!\ a yellow card offense. 

Alter man) of us stepped out- 
side in the u5-degree weather to 
cool off, we came back in and 
were immediately treated to Act 
2 of the Larrionda Circus. A 
most unjust COmed) Ol errors 
continued when the Uruguayan 
nave Eddie Pope his second yel- 
low card. 

rr.idition.ill>. ,i referee would 
have called a foul and adminis- 
kred a warning, particularlv 
given the stage and importance 
of this particular game. Not 
Larrionda. however, who was 
determined to make himself The 
Show Ma) he be banned from 
the sport for the remainder of 
eternit) 

Following Larrionda's latest 
atrocil) against the game were 
the longest 45 minutes of my 
life It w.is right around this time 
that I said out loud Italy could 
ver) well win on a Pirlo free 
lack; lie is the best in the world 
,ii tins particular skill, and very 
much in detriment lo niv mental 
well being, he had two such 
opportunities within five min- 
utes ol Pope's sending oil He 
missed on both, barer) 

In the 65th. DaMarcus 
Beasley, who has otherwise pro- 
\ ided nothing lor the Yanks, sent 
American tans into a fren/.y 
with what appeared to be a go- 
ahead goal. More jumping, 
more hugging, and then more 
disdain as the goal was called 
back lor offsides. It was the 
proper call, though that didn't 
slop Larrionda and his hench- 
men from receiving a few more 
words of scorn. 

The U.S. fans in attendance 
then had to sweat out the last 25 
minutes, quite literally, as the 
Yanks were done attacking and 
valiantly defended against the 
burgeoning Italian onslaught. 
Keller came up with the biggest 
save of his life on Alessandro 
Del Piero. and there was more 
rejoicing. 

By the 85th, I was in lull Jerry 
Tarkanian mode, biting my per- 
spiration soaked red t-shirt while 
my nerves were worked like a 
.speed bag. After a couple more 
)xar misses from the Italians. 
Larrionda made one of his few 
good decisions all day by blow- 
ing his whistle to end the match. 
IBy this point, no one in Caffe 

Raradiso had anything left. Least 
Oj'aJI me, as I was a shell of my 
usual self. Numb and utterly 
useless, I hugged my friends. 
nulled about the place for 10 
minutes, and sauntered off. 
; The U.S. had lived to see 
another day. 

i Thursday afternoon saw 
l.ngland take on Trinidad and 
Tobago, with the first 80 min- 
utes serv ing as a complete deba- 
cle against the sport, unless you 
were rooting for our Caribbean 
friends 

At Bad Abbot's in Quincy. 
there were a lew of us doing just 
that. After their draw with 
Sweden, the Soca Warriors 
became the darlings of the tour- 
nament. A team from a nation of 

1.3 million improved its fan 
base tenfold in the span of 90 
improbable minutes. 

With England misfiring on all 
cylinders, it looked as though 
Trinidad would pull off the 
impossible yet again. With each 
clumsy attempt at goal by the 
overwhelming favorites, the 
English fans grew more and 
more tense and troubled, while 
those pulling for T&T began to 
see the light at the end of the 
tunnel. 

It was not meant to be, as in 
the 83rd a cross from David 
Beckham found Peter Crouch, a 
tall, gangly, freakish-looking 
tootball player, who for once put 
his 6-f(Hil-7 frame to good use to 
head it past Shaka Hislop and 
into the net. 

Bullies that they are. the 
English put one more on the 
board, thanks to a splendid strike 
from Steven Gerrard. 

For England, another horrid 
victory. For Trinidad and 
Tobago, a dream deferred. For 
fans al Bad Abbot's, another 
round, please 

The first half of Sunday's 
Brazil-Australia match was a 
bleak picture of blunt obduracy, 
save for a marvelous back-to- 
his target, over-the-head pass 
from Ronaldo to Kaka. whose 
shol whistled just inches wide of 
glory for the Brazilians. 

The near 100 patrons at Terra 
Brasili's in Quincy were ready 
to -hake the very foundation of 
the building with excitement, 
bul had to wait until the 49th 
minute when Adriano scored on 
a marvelous left-footed strike. 

The Brazilians up to that point 
had not looked very. well. 
Brazilian. But. it didn't matter 
when thai ball hit the back of the 
net. as those in attendance let 
loose a roar that may very well 
have reverberated back to the 
streets of Rio de Janeiro. 

The people were singing, the 
Brahma was flowing, and the 
Brazilian colors formed a cas- 
cading sea of yellow and green 
within the restaurant. 

The Socceroos controlled the 
next 40 minutes of the match, 
time and again piercing an at 
times overmatched Brazilian 
defense. Only mediocre finish- 
ing and two wonderful saves 
from Dida kept a zero next to 
Australia's name on the score- 
board. 

And once again, that was of 
little consequence when Brazil 
scored, this time in the 90th 
minute on a goal from Fred. The 
celebratory singing was just a 
little louder this time, as the final 
whistle blew and Brazil was on 
to the second round. 

Another less-than-spectacular 
showing from the five-time 
champions, but try telling that to 
the fans who wore their yellow 
and green shirts and wove their 
flags with pride. 

Mark Goodman, a CNC 
regional sports editor, will write 
a weekly World Cup column 
until the competition's conclu- 
sion on July 1 He can be 
i cached at mgoodman(a,cnc- 
com Also, he sure to check out 
his World Cup hlog at www.fiit- 
bolguy 2 2 hlogspot.com. 

SCHOOL'S OUT!!! 
Check out our HUGE SELECTIOM 

{IDS1 $ BIKEP: 

Starting at 

For FUN, FITNESS 
& FREEDOM 

EASTERN BIKFS 

»       Ft^ul^irjl i 

20:« All KIDS' HELMETS 

Sk\ Market 
The fun starts hertl 

PEMBROKE • CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS, RT 139 
781-826-1155 

COURTESY PHOTO 

After an undefeated season, the Cohasset Blue Jays Softball team last weekend walked away with the 2006 Cohasset Major League 
Softball Championship title. The coveted honor entitles the girts to ride the fire truck next spring during the annual CYBSA Memorial Day 
parade. A Blue Jays flag will be raised during the ceremony and will be displayed throughout the 2007 Softball season. 
Front row, left to right: Sara Campedelll, Kelsey McCunney, Christina Healy. Mlchaela Rattenbury; Middle row, left to right: Marissa Glktea. 
Christine Chase: Back row. left to right: Meghan Burke, Maggie O'Grady. Anya Gruber. Coach Mike 
Mullhi, Jen Mullln, Danielle Healy, Colleen Ryan, Kate McKelvey. Coach Laura Chase, Sara Cony 

Skippers softballers accomplished a lot in 
memorable season 

FROM SOFTBALLERS, PAGE 19 

fever began to spread through the 
dugout. 

Day after day the rains came 
down, but the weather never 
dampened player enthusiasm. 

•The team chemistry really 
clicked near the end of the sea- 
son." explained senior co-captain 
Melissa Crowley-Buck. "It 
would have been nice to have 
this earlier in the season, but it 
definitely helped us out later on." 

The Skippers' defense proved 
important in their 14 victories 
over the season. With the senior 
leadership of captains Katie 
James. Erin Liddell. and 
Crowley-Buck. along with 
Emily Nash and Emily Savage, 
the Lady Skippers mounted a 
defense lethal to their South 
Shore League opponents 

Bostwick said Liddell was 
"solid as a rock" in controlling 
the infield. Sophomore Anna 
Haggerty also stood her ground 
very well at third base. In the out- 
field. Crowley-Buck's high level 
of communication lied every- 
thing together. 

Juniors Christina Pinkus and 
Virginia Spofford teamed up on 
the mound to create an intimidat- 
ing pitching staff. Kristin 
Monaco turned heads with her 
consistent play behind the plate. 

So what finally led to the 
learns downfall? Simply, a lack 
of hitting. There were a few 
exceptions. Crowley-Buck fin- 
ished the season with two dou- 
bles, two triples, two home runs, 
and 16 RBI. Monaco got on base 
an impressive 23 times, with her 
quickness leading to 17 stolen 
bases. 

"We just had trouble connect- 
ing." explained Bostwick. "If we 
can improve our hitting and work 
on increasing our intensity, we 
will be a force to reckon with." 

Bostwick's comment raised the 
key question: can the Skippers 
match this or beat it next year? 
The graduation of the "fab five." 

-,'r.tt PH0T0/H0BIN CHAN 

The Skippers Softball program's future looks bright thanks to a number of talented young players, Including 
Kristin Monaco (above), who had an Impressive freshman season behind the plate for Cohasset. 

as Bostwick likes to call them, 
will certainly leave holes in the 
lineup. 

Yet, the younger players and 
their skills should fill the gradua- 
tion void. This year's juniors. 

$AVE 15-70% OFF!! 
New, Used & Reconditioned 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT! 

Huge Selection 
Best Service 

• Since 1988 {T\ 
PRECISION      WW 

FITNESS 
KMT      'Select models 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com       while "H*" ■"■ 

along with Haggerty. will pro- 
vide plenty of experience for the 
'07 squad. Additionally, the 
undefeated JV team will give 
Bostwick additional depth in her 
selection of the 2007 varsity roa 
ter. 

Cohasset will certainly need 
another strong lineup next year to 
contend with the highly competi- 
tive SSL. Along with strongholds 
like Abington. the Skippers will 
face East  Bridgewater at  least 

twice. The Vikings will move, 
from the larger Patriot League to 
the SSL next year. The Vikings 
will certainly be a team to watch. 

Bostwick summed up the sea- 
son with some very positive 
words. 

"I'm extremely pmud of all the 
girls.'' she said. "We created a lot 
of firsts. The upperclassmen 
have established a strong pro- 
gram, and we will continue to 
build into next year." 

NEWTON 
27& CCNTRf St 

■ 

617 244 0812 

HANOVER 
221 COLUMBIA RO 

IRT 531 
711 126 2199 

NATICK 
217WtSICSNIR«lSlRIFt 

IR1I   135 MXIlOMTBIinri 
508 655 0288 

fashion, and function for your every need 

Shoes 
technology and the Right-Fit for runners and walkers 

Accessories 
to measure and monitor your happiness 

Boston 
617-267-4774 

Brookline 
617735-9373 

Cambridge Norwell   Wellesley 
617-354-4161       7H1-871-2979      7*»-«37-077« 

www.marathonsports.com 

.    -! 
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u 
Cohasset s Mike Grimm unloads a shot that found the bach of the net during the Skippers' 13-11 win 
over Scltuate In the Division 3 state semifinals, a big part of a memorable year for the Skippers. Next 
week, the Mariner looks back on the boys' championship season. 

A bit of everything for Post 118 
IJiOMPOST. PAGE 19 

fere to settle for a 12-12 tie in its 
Home opener with Holbrook, 
who tame front behind in the 
late going alter trailing h\ seven 
runs at one point. Cohasset is 
npw 2-2-2 and in the chase lor a 
pjayoff berth. 

"We've played well at times 
md we"re off to a prelt> decent 

start."' said Post 11X head coach 
Rred Caffrey. "We do need in 
tighten up defensively, In our 
losses, we ha\c given up some 
Unearned runs, and I believe si\ 
of the runs we allowed against 
Braintree were unearned. Slill. 
vye finally broke loose with the 
foots against a verv good 
Braintree team and we seem to 
be hitting right now." 

It looked like Cohasset might 
have squandered a chance lor a 
big early-season upset when 
Braintree rallied from deficits rjl 
Ml and 10-5 to take a 12-10 lead 
into the seventh inning Bui 
reliever Ryan lemler stranded 
two more runners in scoring 
position, and GKIV Morgan got 
things going in the seventh lor 
Post 118 when he reached on an 
tfTTor. 

; Morgan was forced at second 
om Rob Dongara's grounder, but 
,i wild throw on the double put) 
attempt moved Dongara. to sec- 
ond. Kevin Signorelh drew a 
walk, and both runners moved 
up on Shane Calfrey's grounder 
to first base. 

Up stepped Malley. and he 
delivered the biggest hit of the 
Cohasset season so lar when he 
lined his game-tying double a 
few feet fair down the first base 
line. Signorelh went to the 
mound to pitch the bottom of the 
seventh, and allowed only an 
infield hit to Tom lluddleston as 
the game ended after seven 
innings because Braintree had 
another game to play against 
undefeated Milton. 

"That was a huge hit by Mallev 
and we had some big hits in the 
game." said Caffrey. "I really 
Bke the way we swung the bats 
Our pitchers really battled start 
&ig with (slarter) Chris Bryan)." 
t Post 118 struck first with three- 

runs in the second Kyan I-erritei 
reached on an error to lead oil 
the inning, bin was mil when 
Marcus Joyce's ground ball hit 
hjm, Joyce was sale al first, 
Bryan walked and Kvlc Pinkus 
Singled to load the bases with 
one Out 

Dongara was hit by a pilch to 
force home the game's firs! run. 
and Signorelh followed with a 
single to chase home two more 
runs and cue Cohasset a quick 

< Ulead. 
That lirst lead didn't last long 

as Braintree answered with live 
runs in an inning that started 
when the lirst two batters 
reached on errors and the lirst 
run was forced home on a bases 
loaded walk. Post 11K got back 
to within 5-4 in the third when 
Mallev led oil with a single, 
went to second on a single by 
Joyce and scored on a single to 
left by Pinkus. 

Cohasset then erupted KM M\ 

runs in the lourth to go up. in 5. 
It looked like the inning would 
produce nothing when the first 
two batters struck out. but 
Signorelh and Caffrey drew 
walks and Mallev reached on an 
error to load the base- 

Walks to I crnler and Joyce 
forced home two runs to give 
Post 118 a 6-5 lead. Bryan fol 
lowed with a three-run double to 
put the visitors up. 9-5, and 
Pinkus capped the inning w ith a 
run-scoring double. and 
Cohasset suddenly had a com 
m.mding five-nin lead 

Braintree, however, grabbed a 
pair ol runs in each ol the next 
two innings to close the gap to 

10-9, and then took the lead with 
three more in the sixth to take 
that   12-111 advantage into the 
seventh inning 

"I liked the wav we answered 
back the two times they look the 
lead.''   said  (".litres    "We   kept 
-winging the bats and some good 
things happened foi us." 

Cohasset's week began in an 
uneventful manner, but a win 
nonetheless when Post 118 was 
awarded a forfeit victory over 
\Se-t Roxbur) A I 1 loss to last 
year's /one 6 East riinncrup 
Weymouth followed on 
Wednesday, and then an agoniz 
ing 5-5 loss to Morrisette al 
Adam- Field in which Post 118 
tiMik the lead with three runs in 
the top ol the seventh only to see 
Morrisette respond with three 
run- in the bottom ol the seventh 
foi the wm 

Post 118 got hack on track 
Friday night with a 1-1 win at 
Stoughton as Greg Ouellette 
pitched a niitv three-hitter 
backed by strong defense, and 
Caftrey and rim McGrath each 
went 2 for I at the plate I hen 
came the back to-hack tie- a- the 
lirsl -i\ games have truly pro- 
duced a little bit of everything. 

('ohasset played Quincj yes- 
terday and will host unbeaten 
/one leadei Milton on Friday, 
and allei a road game Sunday al 
(lanton al 5 p m . Post 118 hosts 
Weymouth, Quincy and 
Braintree nexi Monday, Tuesday 
ami Wednc-day. le-peclivelv Ml 
home game- arc al Sciluate High 
School al 5:45 p.m. 

383 Y GOOD SPORTY^ 

Propane for Grills & Magnets 

SUMMER 
BASEBALL CAMPS 

Monday-Thursday 
k Starting |une 26th weekly 

thru the end of July 
(except luly 4th week) 

at 
; Marshfield Little League Field 
■ Pembroke Birch Street Field 
Cohasset Little League Complex 

9-12 am  -Ages 6-12 

Call Lou Rettman at 
Baseball Analysis Training 

•t 781 -826-8030 

SPORTS NOTES 
Cohasset Recreation 
offers sports clinics 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer the follow- 
ing clinics. For more information 
or to register, call the Recreation 
IX-partment. 41 Highland Ave„ 
at 781 -383-4109. 

South Shore Basketball 
School - The Cohasset 
Recreation Department, in con- 
junction with South Shore 
Basketball School, is accepting 
applications for a summer has 
ketball clinic, under the direction 
ol Ron lord. 

Based upon age. two session- 
will be available during the week 
of Monday. July 10. through 
Friday. July 14. at Cohasset High 
School gymnasium. Session I is 
for boys and girl-, ages 7 through 
II, and will be from 8:30 to 
11:30 a.m. Session II is lor boys 
and girl-, ages 12 through 15, 
and will be noon to 3 p.m. The 
fee for the live-day program i- 
$125. This year's sessions will 
he led by Dorian Bryant, current 
coach at Cohasset High School 

Brochures and registration 
forms are available at Cohasset 
Town Hall in the Recreation 
Department office. 

South Shore Soccer Camp 
and Squirts (amp - Cohasset 
Recreation Department has 
announced that registrations arc- 
being accepted lor South Shore 
Soccer Camp's summer clinics, 
which take place lor one week 
only, Monday, July 31, through 
Friday. Aug. 4 Jon Anderson 
will direct the camp again this 
year al Milliken Field. Cohas-et 

There are two camp- offered 
tin- summer for two different age 
groups For hoys and girls, ages 
7 to l4.theSSS( will meet daily 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The boys 
and girl- camps are i iperated sep- 
arate!) The one-week session is 
$255 per participant, with a $20 
discount lor a second child The 
fee include- a shirt and a ball for 

each participant, available the 
first day of camp. For hoys and 
girls ages 4 to 6. the Soccer 
Squirts Camp will he from 8 to 
9:30 a.m.. each day. The price is 
VXI per Squirt, with no discount 
lor a second child 

Complete the application torni 
in the brochure at the Cohasset 
Recreation IX'partment office to 
register Space is limited early 
registration i- advised 

Youth l-atrosse Clinic - This 
one-week clinic is for hoys and 
girl- entering grades three 
through si\ in the fall While the 

i is run by the Cohasset 
Recreation IX'partment. it's open 
to players Irom other communi- 
ties Brothers Jamie and Ronan 
Buick will direct the program 

The clinic will take place the 
week of July 17 to 21. from 8 to 
10 a.m.. at Milliken Field 
Sessions take place rain or shine 

in all conditions except light- 
ning Players need lull equip- 
ment Foi girls, this means a 
-Ink. goggles and a mouth 
guard For boys, it includes a he] 
met. including mouthpiece. 
glove-, arm and shoulder pads 
and a -tick 

Flayers should also bring their 
own water, juice or sports drink 
10 each day's sessions. The fee 
tor the lacrosse clinic is SX5. Call 
the Recreation Department to 
register. 

SSBC Summer Baseball 
Camps upcoming 

Cohasset, Hingham & 
Braintree 

HINGHAM-The South Shore 
Baseball Club's popular summer 
camps will soon hit field- in 
Cohasset, Hingham and 
Braintree 

"All ot our campers will enjoy 
a valuable and rewarding experi- 
ence at any ol these SSBC sum 
nier camps." SSlil 
president/director Frank Nilcs Jr 
s.nd   "Cohasset. Hingham and 

Braintree are all great baseball 
towns and we really enjoy hav- 
ing our camps there every sum- 
mer. Our expert stall < if qualified 
professionals will help kids to 
improve their skills and enjoy the 
great game of baseball at the 
same time " 

All campers are grouped 
according to age. ability, physi 
cal maturity and previous experi- 
ence Instructions will range 
from basic fundamentals (i 
advanced skills Each will play a 
minimum of one game pel  lay 

Individual attention will be 
emphasized in all aspects ol 
baseball Hitching, catching, 
delense. base running, and hit- 
ting will he featured in special 
sessions and lecture- Any 
camper needing specific area- ol 
improvement will receive special 
attention Irom SSB( - expert 
stall   ol   quahtied   professii 
coaches 

The Cohasset camp fi * ■ 
iters 5-12 will be held June 26- 

U Milliken I 
The annual Hingham Summer 

Baseball I an :   offering four 
one week -e--i *M for pi avers 5 
to 1J ruled July   10 

Hingham  If.' 
School I he camp is not restrict 
ed to Hi: - lents 

The   Braintree   ..imp 

.-t 7-11, hut shitt- to Watson 

■ this veai  foi campers 5 
jh 15 

Sessions al all three .amp- will 
he held Monday through Friday. 

p.m   Hall da) 
sessions also will he available for 
5 through 7 year "Id- from • 

"iMi< I- a foil -ervK. 
round club and training facility 
lor baseball and -oltball players 
ages 5 and older, in Hingham 
i ■ more information about 
SSBC "i any ol :i- summei 
.amp- call I-800-GO4 
III is - 19 6466 or visit 
SSBC's Web site at 
www sshe com 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news to the Manner. 

Information ean be faxed to 781-837-4543 or emailed to sports editor Mark Goodman at 
mgcxxlman@cnc.com or mailed to Communitv Newspapers/South. 165 Enterprise 
Drive. Marshtield. 02050. Mark ean be reached at 781-837-4577. 

X            1 

Puppet Shows 
For All       1 

Summer Shows 
AIRl ONDIIIONI1) Ml! 

July L August 

Wednesdays & Thursdays 
at 10:30 am 4 1 prr 

Roervjtiom Highly Recommended 

Ticketi pnics Va.s°. *j y» members 

Direction* from the South Shore 
Trtr Rl) N b> 9{S Continue on g ( S 

91 S become, «N by bearing let! 
Tjbr Rl o enl jo A lo ftrooHme/Rmlon 

lollu* ft 9 1 into DfuohMnr 
1 

Mnotn my from the OKTUWII Htl Mai IK O 

UOtt3"\3lO      Uids June 3Mhi) 

Clearance Sale! 
Save Up To 60 - While Supplies Last! 
Enjoy The Best Savings Of The Year At Our Semi-Annual Gotta-Go Clearance Sale' Beginning This 
Week. Hurry In For Great Deals On HDTVs. Our Award-Winning Home Theater Systems Speakers 
and High-Perfotmance Radios.. Plus. Save Big On Assorted Audio/Video Products From Creative 
Sony. Toshiba, Sharp. Onkyo. Marantz & More' 

SAVE Up To 50% On Display Model HDTVs! 

Hitachi 42" Plasma IV '. 
SALE: S' 499 99 SAVE: $1,000' 

New Lower Prices on Sony HDTVs! 
Save $50 - $200 On Select Models! 

Onkyo DVSP502 DVD Player 

This versatile Onkyo DVD Player can play yout DVD Audio 
and SACD discs in all their wonderful 5 1 glory 

• 12-Dit video processing • MP3 WMA CD playback • 5 1 
channel analog and digital audio output 

SALE: S19B.9)*  Alas $299 99 

While Supplies Last 

HD-DVD Players Now In Stock! 

MovieWorks" 208 Home Theater System 
With Onkyo TX-SR503 6.1 Receiver 

Although this system sits in the middle ol our home 
theater system lineup it refuses to be ignored High 
performance satellites and a powerful 8 long-throw 
subwooler will fill |ust about any size room with stellar 
audio From the first time you power on the Onkyo 6.1 
receiver wrth 75 watts per channel, you'll be convinced 
you got a lot more than you paid lor 

ONLY: S999.9S 

CREATIVE MP3 Players! 
Creative MuVo TX FM 1GB MP3 Player 
ONLY H FREE Color Battery Cases! 

Creative Nano Plus 1GB MP3 Player 
SALE: v SAVE $40' 

Creative Nano Plus 512MB MP3 Player 
SALE: B SAVE $20' 

Creative Wireless Keyboard & Mouse 
SALE: S4« +> SAVE 50V 

Creative Vision M 30GB MP3 Player 
ONLY: S29M ox. Now In Stock' 

We'll Install It! Call 
For FREE Consult! 

1-800-NEW-HTFI 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

ACREATIVE Ccnpar-v 

WtMtUOtO&iJUiMy' 

fONS 
2005 

nwBteTMU 

Braintree ■ Burlington • Cambridge • Hanover • MariDorouqr' • Needham • Pro Center • West t»ewton ■ M • .alem NH 

www.ombridgttoundworkf.com   -   1 - BOO - f 0 R - H I F I 

wmmmmmmmmtammmammmm 
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BRAZILIAN 
100% OFF 

Want .i silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more! 
A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom 
to wear the latest m high and low cut swimwear 
and lingerie. You can leave a little, or take it all off. 
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknowledged 
experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are 
safe. gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to 
schedule your Brazilian. You'll be 100% satisfied. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for ne n, services, products & gift ce'tr cates. 

Boys State turned out to be a blasl 
LIFE AT 
CHS 

MKHAHCORRY 

Forget about tardies and final 
exams, it's Summer! There is no 
news for this week, because 
school is (finally) over. However, 
last week Charles Miller and I 
were at the American Legion's 
Boys State conference at 
Stonehill College. We didn't real- 
ly know what to expect, but it 
turned out to be a blast. Both of 
us are extremely grateful that we 
went, because we learned got to 
meet new people and leam about 
government. 

As chance would have it. 
Charles and I were separated into 
separate political parties but 
remained members of the same 
county. This meant that although 
we could not participate in the 
same pre-primary and primary 
elections, we played on the same 
sports teams. Charles was elected 
Town Moderator, and I was 
elected to the Board of 
Selectmen. Town Moderator is a 
position much like Cohasset's 
Town Manager; the moderator 
ran all the municipal meetings. 
The Selectman voted on deci- 
sions  lor  the  town  and  also 

helped appoint positions for the 
municipality. I also wrote for the 
Boys' State Newspaper, The 
Citizen. 

As a Federalist I decided to run 
for Lieutenant Governor. 
Throughout the week I gave 
speeches to my party. Ms. 
Berman's Public Speaking class 
paid off — my party saw fit to 
elect me as their candidate. After 
the final round of speeches, the 
opposition won the gubernatorial 
election. However, the two elect- 
ed U.S. Senators were from the 
Federalist Party, and they will 
represent Massachusetts Boys' 
State at the Boys' Nation confer- 
ence in Washington, D.C. this 

"Is pur bulkheBd leaking, rotting or rusted?" 
Licensed & Insured 

fait lodtufl I 

781-834-3399 

Experienced & Dependable 

All Steel Construction 

Galvanized Steel Available 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

II Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? | 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 

that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 

follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866) 950-HEAR 
www.envoymedical.com 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

_. medical 

_ ENVOY _ 

Boys' State has 
provided us with a 
slew of new friends 
and an experience 
we will not forget. 

July. I have the utmost confi- 
dence in these two, and know 
Massachusetts will be represent- 
ed extremely well. 

Boys' State has provided us 
with a slew of new friends and an 
experience we will not forget. 
The American  Legion is truly 

doing this country a service 
educating young men about gofl 
ernment  while  keeping  a  fti 
atmosphere. We would like 3S 
sincerely  thank Tom WigmofE' 
and the American Legion for 
sponsoring our week at Boy.v., 
State.     I     hope     CohassefT" 
Legionnaires  will  continue  to' 
send representatives in the future. 
Charles and I plan on remaining. 
involved with the program and 
may even apply for Staff posi- 
tions next year. 

If you would like to know more. 
about Boys' State feel free to ask 
one of either Charles or myself 
about it. Enjoy the summer, 
Cohasset, and stay out of trouble. 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Deer Hill Student Council members Jenna O Bnen, Valerie barren. Cassamlm Lieberman. 

Ian Kennedy, and Tanner Cildea helped organize the "Hoops far Heart" event. 

Deer Hill students have big hearts 
On May 12th. Deer Hill 

Elementary School students 
helped fight heart disease and 
stroke by participating in Hoops 
For Heart. This first-time event 
was open to the entire school 
with the participants raising 
$7,620 for the American Heart 
Association. 

Hoops For Heart is a program 
designed to promote physical 
fitness and heart health through 
the fun activity of playing bas- 

ketball. The event is co-spon- 
sored by the American Heart 
Association and the American 
Alliance for Health. Physical 
Education. Recreation and 
Dance. 

"The student's were excited 
about learning how much they 
had raised from the event" said 
Deer Hill physical education 
teacher and Hoops for Heart 
coordinator Mike Weydt. 

On Weydt's leadership. Carrie 
Fortino. senior director of Youth 
Markets lor the American Heart 
Association said. "It is ob\ious 
that Mike is very proud of the 
students at IX-er Hill, and they 
all looked like they had a lot of 
fun." 

Funds raised in Hoops For 
Heart help fight heart disease 
and stroke, the nation's number 
one and number three killers. 

RECREATION NOTES 
Teen Center dance 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will hold a dance for 
students entering grade six 
through eight at Midnight Blue, 
the new Teen Center, on Friday. 
July 7. from 7 to 10 p.m. Billy 
Carbone will DJ the event. 
Snacks and drinks will be on 
sale. Admission is $5 per person. 
Once registered, guests may not 
leave the Teen Center until 
picked up by an adult. 

Late registration 
Anyone wanting to register for 

the seven-week Summer 
Playground program, youth ten- 

nis lessons, or drama, should call 
the Cohasset Recreation 
Department at 781-383-4109 for 
late registration times and dates 

Residents may continue to reg- 
ister for various Sport Camps 
programs at the Recreation 
Department office. Each pro- 
gram has a separate brochure and 
registration form available in the 
foyer of the Town Hall outside 
the Recreation office. Some 
Sports programs are nearing the 
limit in numbers, so early regis- 
tration is advised. 

Great games! 
Sign up for Great Games with 

Mr. Dykas at Deer Hill School. 

Monday. Aug. 14. to Wednesday, 
Aug. 16. Cost is $25 per day 
(may do one, two or three days). 
For ages 4 through 9. 
Morning/afternoon sessions 
according to age. Register online 
.it www (mecreativeplace.net or, 
call One Creative Place at 78t- 
383-2211. 

OUT OF SCHOOL 
£ -   and into the 

SPOOLS 
Pool 

Party! 

Pirate party at 
Buttonwood 

Buttonwood B<xiks &Toys in 
Cohasset is kicking off this 
summer with a Pirate Party on 
Tuesday. June 27. at 10:3(1 a.m. 
Pirate-related book readings 
and activities are planned for 
budding buccaneers, ages 5 and 
up. Free event. Reservations 
appreciated. Call Buttonwood 
at 1-781-383-2665 

Call Now! 24/7! Free Home Survey! 
www.pools-diamondindustries.com 

1-888-224-2217 

GOT LAX? 

STARTING JULY 17 
Ages 6-16. boys & girls, 

separated by age & ability 

CAMP SESSION I 
July 17-21  9 am-3 pm 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 

CAMP SESSION II 
July 24-28. 9 am-3 pm 

BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE 

CAMP SESSION III 
July 31-Aug 4. 9 am-3 pm 

CANTON HIGH SCHOOL 
All locations feature 

st.ilr ol the-arl turf fields1 

OUR 9" YEAR! REGISTER TODAY 
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 
REGISTER HOW lor outstanding 

instruction in the game ol lacrosse by 
Team Ireland's Captain. John Daley. 

and Enka Smith girls lacrosse coach, 
Bndgewater State College, and the 

rest of his experienced staff 
DON'T WAITI 

Register online at 
www.setax.corn 

or call 617-827-3994 
for more information 

V 
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IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Band concert 
set for July 11 

During the past 11 seasons, 
concert funding has been provid- 
ed through the generosity of the 
South Shore Playhouse 
Associates Inc. Each June, the 
Board of Directors of the South 
Shore Music Circus take under 
consideration the request of the 
Recreation Commission for con- 
cert funding, hence, certainty of 
concerts are not absolute until 
mid-June each season. The 
SSMC donations are matched 
by a grant from the American 
Federation of Musicians, New 
York City. 

Based upon continued SSMC 
funding, the schedule for the 
2006 season is as follows: 

Tuesday, July 11.7:30 p.m., on 
the Town Common. 

The performance will be by 
the 30-piece South Shore 
Concert Band, under the direc- 
tion of Richard P. Whitmarsh. 
Concerts take place on the 
Cohasset Common, are free of 
charge and the public is invited. 
It is a good idea to bring either 
lawn chairs or blankets to sit on, 
and from time to time, insect 
repellant is a good item to have 
available. 

Call the Recreation office at 
383-4109 to check on the status 
of concerts if there is double 
about weather conditions. 

Launch party for 
Cohasset author 

Buttonwood B(K>ks & Toys, 
Shaw's Pla/a. Route 3A will 
host the launch party for 
Cohasset resident David Hosp. 
to celebrate the release of his 
new book. "The Betrayed." on 
Thursday. July 6. at 7 p.m. 

His first rxx>k. "Dark Harbor." 
was a last paced imsten. placed 
in Boston. 'The Betrayed" intro- 
duces a new set ol characters, 
and the venue is Washington. 
The District of Columbia is no 
stranger to cover ups. and the 
answer to why a young woman 
is brutally murdered is buried 
deep under many layers of influ- 
ence and power. 

Hosp has a gift for characteri- 
zation. He creates likeable, 
multi-dimensional characters 
who quickly become favorites. 
His new detectives. Cassian and 
Train, will join Scott Finn and 
Tigh McCluen from "Dark 
Harbor" in the gallery of favorite 
Hosp characters. 

Hosp will talk about, read from 
and answer questions about 
'The Betrayed." He is a Boston 
attomes who received his 
Bachelor ot Arts degree from 
Dartmouth College and his Juris 
Doctor degree Irom George 
Washington University. 

Refreshments will be served. 
This is a free e\ent. however 

reservations are appreciated 
Anyone unable to attend that 
would like to purchase a signed 
book, can call Buttonwood at I- 
781-383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com. 

Register for 
'healing lunch' 

Aglow International 
Lighthouse (non-denomination- 
al) will hold a luncheon at the 
Cohasset Golf Club in Cohasset 
oQ Saturday. July 22. at 11 am. 
KJynote speaker is l-'orshia 
Rj}ss. noted author and authority 
oQ emotional healing. Cost is 
SJ5. Registration and payment 
bjt July 12. For more informa- 
tion call Karen at 781 -383-0026. 
AJI are welcome!' 

Date changed for 
Wngham fireworks 

jDue to unforeseen events, the 
djke for the Hingham Lions 
Cjkib annual fireworks display at 
Hingham Harbor has been 
cltuiged to Friday. June 30. Club 
numbers understand that this 
nlgiy inconvenience some resi- 
dents who have already made 
phuis. and truly apologize for 
tOis inconvenience, as the Lions 
CJub relies on the support of the 
town to fund the event. 

The Hingham Lions Club is a 
nonprofit, philanthropic organi- 
/ajion All pnweeds are used for 
\ * ion-, charities and scholarship 
fftds. Club members are look- 
ing forward to an enjoyable, safe 
celebration with the community. 

CHS grad joins brother as Thoreau Scholar 
Growing up in Cohasset. Mia 

Lieb-Lappen recalls her early 
experiments with "kitchen 
chemistry." She and her older 
brother, Ross, would mix fluids 
of different densities and colors 
- for instance, apple juice and 
milk - and watch them separate. 

Later, frequent philosophic- 
discourse went on between 
them. "He was never too shy to 
show me the opposite side of 
global issues, thus fostering 
some heated debates," she said. 

'Throughout my life, Ross 
has been a source of inspiration, 
competition and motivation. 
Today, his respect and concern 
for the environment has grown 
contiguous to mine. Watching 
him take action has motivated 
me in a similar fashion. I can 
definitely picture us working 
hand in hand for a safer world." 
Mia said. 

In the fall. Ross will be a 
senior at Middlebury College, 
where he is majoring in chem- 
istry. Mia will enroll in the 
freshman class at Middlebury. 
starting in the winter term. They 
are the first siblings in the histo- 
ry of the Henry David Thoreau 
Scholars program to receive that 
honor. Their parents. Dr. Helene 
Lieb and Ed Lappen. couldn't 
be happier about it. 

Three years ago. upon gradu- 
ating from Cohasset High 
School. Ross received a 
$30,000 four-year grant from 
the Henry David Thoreau 
Foundation. This Somerville- 
based nonprofit organization 
recognizes the outstanding lead- 
ership potential of 

Massachusetts high school 
seniors - in 2006, a select annu- 
al group of 11 - who plan to 
pursue environmental studies at 
many of the nation's top-rank- 
ing colleges and universities 
Recipients hear the designation 
"Henry David Thoreau 
Scholar," an honor that may 
open doors of opportunity to 
them. A profile of Ross appears 
on the Thoreau Foundation Web 
site, www.thorcauscholar.org. 

After an Earth Watch expedi- 
tion to study dolphins and 
whales in the Bahamas. Mia 
came back with renewed inspi- 
ration to pursue her own envi- 
ronmental studies in college. 
Earlier, she had taken part in a 
Cohasset High School ecology 
field trip to the rainforests and 
coral reefs of Belize She also 
spent summers collaborating 
with CHS science teachers on 
salinity studies of Cohasset 
Harbor, conducted through the 
town's Student Center lor 
Coastal Research. 

With encouragement from her 
family, teachers and friends, 
Mia applied for a Thoreau 
Scholarship. Cohasset has 
strong representation among 
Henry David Thoreau Scholar 
high schools, as live of its grad- 
uates have earned the honor 
during the past six sears. 
Besides the l.ieb-1 .appens. other 
Thoreau Sent >lars from CHS are 
Christopher Golden. Harvard 
'OS; Charles Anderson. 
Bowdoin '06. and Brittany 
Novak. Han ard'(IX. 

The result'.' Mia was wel- 
comed as a Thoreau Scholar at 

Mia I) Ueb-Lappen, set tmd 1mm left, is Cohassel High Schooli newest Henry David Thoreau 

Scholar. She will begin her freshman studies at Middlebury College during the winter term a/ 

2006-117. With her is her family From left in right are l>r Helene Lid) her mother Ross, her 

brother, also a Henry David Thoreau Scholar and member oj Middlebut i \ < 'lass o) 2007 and 

lather Ed Lappen. 

the organization's luncheon on 
May 20 at the Museum of 
Science. Boston. John R 
Galvin, the foundation's presi- 
dent, served as host, along with 
members ol the organization's 
governing board. 

In addition. CHS Science 
Department chairman David 
Magnussen was on hand to 
offer his congratulations. He- 
has activels encouraged all five 
Scholars Irom Cohasset to 
apply for the grant and was 
thanked by the organization for 
his efforts 

Mia's high school record - of 
academic excellence, athletics 
and community involvement - 
speaks For itself A high honor 
student, she completed five 
Advanced Placement classes 
and graduates near the top ol 
her class. Besides serving as 
editor in chief of The 
Spinnaker at CHS. she earned 
varsit) letters in basketball, 
lacrosse and field hocke) She 
has held offices in CHS student 
government and tutors both 
classmates and private clients 

During all four years ol hieh 

school. Mia participated in the 
American (nicer Societ) 
Rcla) For I ife, a 2 1-hour char- 
ity walk that she organized She 
has also volunteered lor build- 

! repair assignments in 
West Virgi md Virginia tor 
the      Appalachian       Service 
Project and the Ml.TO) pro- 
gram (as ,i hosting sister since 
the   thud   grade    One  ol   her 
(lls teachers describes her 
perfect!) "Mia has learned that 
to cue is to act and (she] lives 
her life according!) 

FILENE'S BASEMENT 
Here Since 1908...Here to Stay. 

JP»   TOMORROW IS 0+ m Super Saturday 
A Spectacular Day of EXTRA SAVINGS M 

Saturday, )une 24 at our Downtown Crossing Store! 

I I / Mi» Saturday/ June 24 Only, 
and heres something _     ■        si/> APP 
special from us to get     J      TOKe    IU Ufr        | 

vnu started YOUR PURCHASE OFSSOOR MORE WITH THIS COUPON 
#WI  JIUI fCUi • •       I va«j June 24 2006 «i ou doenimm note only Coupon has no casn velue Eioudes o/l cares Ow coupor p« cuslomt No photo 

! FILENE'S BASEMENT 
photos pm 

Here Are Just a Few of the Bargains You'll Find Tomorrow at our Downtown Boston Store... 

50% OFF 
ALL SPRING 

OUTERWEAR 

25%OFF 
ALL 

LADIES'SUITS 

40 OFF 
TOP MAKER 
MEN'S SUITS 

NOW PAY 
S119.99-S719.99 
reg $19999-$1,199 

fll~t... 

25 OFF 
SELECTED 
SUITS 
■eg $999 99 

NOW PAY 
$749.99 
compare at 
$2,495 

40 OFF 
AMERICAN DESIGNER 

BRIDGE 
SPORTSWEAR 

ALL RETAIL STOCK 
MERCHANDISE 

50%OFF 
'rom the Best Stores in if*- U.S. & Europe! 
Ik,*. 900. 902 907.925,937 948. 151 952 955.958. 
959 962.968.99J ore,. 

ALL RED-STARRED 
MERCHANDISE 

40% OFF 
Misses' & Juniors' Sportswear • Intimate Apparel 
Hosiery • t sandboy • G*s • Men's Acti nsweor 
Men's ¥nH & Woven Shirts • Men's Casual r\»Hs 
Men's A Young Men's Designer Colecftons 

FINE JEWELRY CLEARANCE 
CONSOLIDATION 

30%OFF 
Selected dkm.ond, gemstone & gold jewelry 
Dtp* 877 |78 o0O 

30% OFF a SELECT GROUP of WATCHES 

DESIGNER FRAGRANCES 
for HIM ft HER 

50*OFF 
Look for the RED STICKER which 
reflects the 50% SAVINGS off our 
everyday low prices 

25%0FF 
■ 

ALL MEN'S DESIGNER DENIM • ALL MEN'S GOLF APPAREL 
TOP MAKER MEN'S SPORTSWEAR 
ALL MEN'S LOUNGEWEAR • ALL MEN'S SWIMWEAR 
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The votes are in. 
The ballots have been counted. 

Who will be the winners? 

'■•I 
■w 

v. 

c*°'Q> 

COMMUNITY 
MUsl'APER 
( OMTANY 

Be sure to check out 

the Reader's Choice results 

in today's paper, 

and see if you're a winner. 

3 n >V\UJNITY 
MWM'APER 

- 
The best in town 

and the best around! 

p 
^ *\ 

PHOTOS/LAURA SIJJLAIH 

Corbin Faber. Patrick Horigan. Robert Silvia. Nick Cambi, Ryan Kucinski. Adrian Lucas. Aid 

Murray. Paul St. Pierre, and Chris Mills are all members of the Iceman22 KRD team establuilied 

in memory of their friend and teammate Kurt Critzan. Z 

Fighting cancer ! 
is a team effort 

i- 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

OPERATOR 

TRAINING FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 

Bulldozers, Backhoes, 

Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

Graders, Scrapers, 

Excavators 
-National Certification 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

MASSACHUSETTS 
MARITIME ACADEMY 

SUMMER SAILING CAMP 
• Co-ed. ages 8-18 
• Day or night sessions 
• Beginner lo advanced 
• June 26-August 18 
• Sailing Camp runs 

Mon.-Thurs 
8:30 to 4:00 and 
Fri. to 2:00 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

»\hnh,rof iht 
Rndt A (irmtm 

FROM RELAY. PAGE 1 

lie and that is absolutely fabulous 
to see," he said. "It's great to see 
the kids all walking the track, it's 
a positive message. 

"And then there is the sense of 
community — we all get togeth- 
er for a cause." 

St. Onge said planning starts 
six months before the event. "We 
have a great committee, and 
when you have a great commit- 
tee — while it's still a lot of work 
to plan the event — they make it 
easy," he said. 

St. Onge. who is a cancer sur- 
vivor, noted the community of 
survivors can be a hard one to 
belong to. He explained that the 
community could lose someone, 
BS was the case this year with the 
loss of Mardi Wood, who walked 
the Relay for three years. 

This year's Relay was dedicat- 
ed to Mardi Wood, a Cohasset 
resident, who passed away in 
February. Mardi's daughter, 
Lauren Luscombe. said she had 
hoped for maybe eight partici- 
pants on the "S-Miles for Mardi" 
team w ith the possibility of rais- 

"ln our small 
community, we are 

really making a 
difference." 
—Harry St. Onge. 

Cohasset Relay For Life 

ing $1,000. She was over- 
whelmed lo have the team bur- 
geon to 36 people raising more 
than $15,000. 

Friday night during the lumi- 
nary ceremony Mardi's name 
was lit up with lights on the 
bleachers, along with that of Lisa 
Audet. a Hingham High teacher 
who succumbed to cancer earlier 
this month at the age of 34. 

In the months leading up to the 
Relay, participants collect 
pledges. The event itself revolves 
around team members taking 
turns walking laps for 24 hours. 
Luminaries — bags inscribed 
with a personal message and 
containing a candle — are avail- 

able to the entire community to 
purchase. The event also 'Taste 
of the Relay" in which inojjides 
the area restaurants donate-their 
time and food for the eveiM 

Patrick Connors of - the 
American Cancer Society, vBiich 
sponsors the event, said there 
were 61 cancer survivors who 
participated in the Relay. The 
Survivor's Lap is one of the 
Relay traditions. 

"It was very touching and emo- 
tional for all of us." Connors 
said. "I am very proud of the hard 
work and dedication of everyone 
who helped make this Relay 
such a successful event " 

Just before Saturday's closing 
ceremonies, a group of students 
from Foster School arrived along 
with some parents and stqft to 
honor sixth-grader. MaJdie 
Dillon, a tough cancer filitci 
The students had just leamen thai 
Maddie's cancer had retumjl 

"The students wanted to djj> it," 
said Principal Betsy Conf>lly. 
"They wanted to honor MJJdie 
and tell everyone to keep £r in 
their prayers." 

;■ 

n 
Available Memorial Day through Labor Day. 

CAPE COD 
HAPPENINGS 

For a complete list of where to 
find Cape Cod Happenings log on to 

www.capecodhappenlngs.com. 

To advertise call 508-37&4939 COUPOM . [VSCOUMTt • QMNO • MAPI 

The Bosom Buddies Team, from left. Kathy Prevett of Hull. Helene Lieb of Cohasset, ftg Turner of 

Scituate. and Vwki Watkins. Chris Sida and Rose Nella of Cohasset take part in the Relay rb/i 

Life. 

• : . 



Relay For Life raises money and hopt 
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Photos by Laura Sinclair 
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Jennifer Lord <>l ('ohasset lights the t andles tor the luminarta during the Rela\ /<»»• Lite Taylor Ham, Kendall Hodgkins, and Ashley P ill of Hingham, l.esen 
Haracz «/ ('ohasset, mid Ka\ la Fahy •</ Hinghan 'he team. 
Surfing for .1 ('ure 

Hiilkenan reflectedin the bell ofthe euphonium ■■    ;• rt.-.'i Stoppers Band 
I hicago   during the Relay F01 Lift 01 Frida      ening 

Jeremy Tose oj'Weymouth entertains the children attend-       Aaron Bigle) <>t C ohasset plays the bagpipes during tin 
ing the Relay For lift at Alumm Field luminaria ceremony, 

Lily Smith, X. ofCohasset, a cancer survivor, has a dolphin painted on her arm during the Relax Fbr Life Team America member, Eddie Gill ol Hull runs with an American flag His 
team raised more than S6JJO0 

■■ ■ ■ 
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DESTINATIONS 
PV/c/e' of the islands 

Hawaiian cruise adventure shines, 
even when the sun doesn't 

By FELICITY LONG 
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD 

A BOARD THE PRIDE OF AMERICA 
' \ — Nothing test! the merits of a cruise 

I more thoroughly than bad weather. 
Faced with a series of rained-out shore excur- 
sions and curtailed poolside fun, can the ship 
sill] deliver a vacation experience that isn't - for 
want of a belter expression  - all washed up? 

Though answering this question was not the rea- 
son 1 yanked my 13-year-old daughter and her 
friend out of school for a recent seven-night 
Hawaii cruise, we nonetheless had occasion to put 
the question to the test. 

Our cruise - roundtrip to the four major 
Hawaiian islands from Oahu - happened to coin- 
cide with a freak springtime weather pattern that 
left the state saturated. 

We got rain. But what we also got was a chance 
to experience this ship, which is often unfairly 
upsiaged by the beauty of the destination it serves. 

PHOTO BV FELICITY LONG 

One of the Jim kids' areas on the ship 

The year-old, 2.000-passenger Pride of America 
boasts a fun theme that is a salute to all 50 states. 
From the White House ambience of the atrium, the 
Aloha Cafe buffet area and the South Beach 
swimming area to the Newbury Street shopping 
area (a nod to Boston), you are constantly remind- 
ed this is an American ship. (In fact, when the 
Pride of America debuted it was the first brand 
new U.S.-flagged cruise ship in nearly 50 years.) 

In keeping with Norwegian Cruise Line's 
Freestyle Dining concept, the ship offers eight 
restaurants and you can eat anywhere you like ~ 
no rigid cruise dining here. To help keep things 
moving, the ship has computers guests can check 
to see which restaurants are open and what the 
wail time is likely to be. 

Complimentary dining is available at the buffet, 
the New York-themed Skyline Restaurant and 
Colonial-themed Liberty Restaurant (here we 
dined on menu choices that ranged from steak and 
vegetarian options to mahi-mahi and pasta). 
Burgers at the '5<)s-themed Cadillac Cafe were a 
hit with the teenagers (you pay extra just for the 
milkshakes). 

Specialty restaurants (meaning you pay a ser- 
vice charge) include our favorite, the Teppanyaki 
room, a kind of theatrical dining experience with a 
performing chef who sets a volcano of onion rings 
ablaze and slices and flips the meat and vegeta- 
bles. Italian, steakhouse and French are among the 
other restaurant offerings. 

The girls and I spent some happy afternoon 
hours on the ship making kukui nut and ribbon- 
weave leis and other Hawaiian crafts, and watch- 
ing a group of spirited passengers attempt to leam 
the hula. 

We also caught screenings of "Walk the Line'' 
and "Mr. and Mrs. Smith." And I dropped a stag- 
gering $80 at the spa getting daughter Chloe's hair 
braided. 

Had I any willpower, I would have shed pounds 
at the ship's fitness center doing Pilates, jogging on 
the treadmill or attending seminars on dieting. 

I chose to watch as Chloe and her friend. Alex, 
defied gravity at the bungee-jumping station and 
turned upside down on the ship's gyroscope. 

One of the nightly shows proved a big hit ~ 
"America's Beat" a dance review that showcased 
U.S. history through dance and song. And we found 

The Pride of America ship 

unexpectedly charming a crew show, complete with 
robust singing, comedy and a surprise ending. 

Though NCL is family-friendly fleetwide, the 
Pride of America offers even more for parents 
cruising with young children. The kids center for 
children ages 2 to 12 features computer terminals, 
a movie rtxim, a jungle gym and a play area with 
an animal decor. There is also a kids' pool and 
video arcade with all the latest games. 

Chloe and her friend checked out the 
Connections Teen Club with its video jukebox and 
juice bar - shyly at first, then with increasing 
enthusiasm. 

Families can book one of eight Family Suites 
that sleep five in three separate areas. 

We stayed instead in one of the standard bal- 
cony cabins, with beds dressed in bright colors and 
plenty of storage space even for teenage girls. 

The charms of the ship notwithstanding, a huge 
appeal of the Pride of America voyage is the des- 
ii11.iiI.HI itself. 

The itinerary offers a day each in Hilo and 
Kona. both on the big island, two days in Maui 
and two in Kauai. 

The shore excursions are some of the best in the 
business and range from strictly sightseeing to 
more adventurous. 

Our weather held just long enough for 
Captain Zodiac's snorkel tour in Kona. Here, 
up to 16 passengers cling to a speedy Zodiac 
past frolicking spinner dolphins and. in winter, 
the occasional spouting whale. After an hour's 
stop for snorkeling. our Zodiac hugged the 
coast, nearly grazing the lava caves with their 

mysterious striations and water spouts. 
Another success was the kayak waterfall tour in 

Hilo. where we embarked in double kayaks from 
a bay. bobbing over waves until we reached a 
series of waterfalls just past the junction of the 
river. 

After scanning the clouds, we look a chance on 
a Ka'anapali Beach Day excursion. Sure enough, 
the heavens opened just as we arrived at the while- 
sand beach, so we whiled away the hours at 
Whalers Cove, a nearby outdoor shopping and 
dining area. 

We explored Lahaina on Maui. a touristy but 
attractive town with shops and pricey restaurants - 
- an excursion that worked despite Ihe rain. 

But after driving about 20 minutes in the rain to 
scenic Poipu on Kauai's scenic north shore in the 
hope of riding horses along the beach, we were 
given the option to don ponchos and ride in the 
muck or go shopping and receive a full no-hassle 
refund. We picked the shopping. 

On disembarkation day - when, as luck would 
have it. the sun finally poked through - the girls 
listed all the things they had done, scon and tasted. 
Dodging raindrops never even made their list. 

Prices in August start from SLOW: $999 in 
September. Also beginning inter-island service in 
Hawaii this month is Norwegian Cruise Line's 
new and larger Pride of Hawaii - which carries 
2.400 passengers and has 10 restaurants. For reser- 
vations, go to www.ncl.com or call SIX) .127-70.10. 

Commit next Wtek Hear won hint; in British 
Columbia 

Now        y^ffUfcfl'Isk    Formerly 
in       /EkmLkvtmflm       m 

Marshfield VMONOGRAMS/   Duxbury 

Visit us at www.bayberrymonograms.com 

or 564 Summer Street, Marshfield 

781-837-8430 

VJBjt^FUN Supervised 
3 

Activities for All Ages! 
Spend Your Surmner Vacation with Us - 

ComeBack for aFREE Winter Vacation! 
The Beacon Resort 

t \www.bcaconresort.com 
\>\   F.xn33«i I9.1-R.HTV 

1-800-258-8934 1-800-346-4205 
( In muni  I .mull  Ki'soits • Lincoln, New  Hampshire 

KaiK-anu:!iix\lii!in I cxlge 
www.kancmolorliKlL'e.coiir^" 

i      : n I'II-K . n 11: 

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE' 2006 EVENT SCHEDULE 

Cruise from Boston to Bermuda 
aboard Norwegian Majesty. 

~7Days~$dQQ' 
HUGE FAMILY SAVINGS! 3rd/4th GUESTS UP TO 65% OFF** 
Join NCL in 2006 as we celebrate Boston-to-Bermuda cruising with a series of unique cruises aboard 

Norwegian Majesty. From Wine Tasting   to Cooking Class to Fitness and more, mere's o cruise tor everyone. 

Check out the complete luting of PatrioH-to-Partiament soiling*   and choose the one mar's right for you. 

Call NCL at 1.800.256.5672, visit ncl.com or contact our featured travel agent. 

J-I.IM.K 

DATE FViNT 

July 2 fitness For Kids Guise 

July 9 Am and Cram for Kids Guise 

July 16 Karate for Kids with Doyle Martial Arts 

Jury 23 College Counsefing Guise 

July 30 Guise with Foul looVhort, NASA Astronaut 

Auo>6 CS1 Bermuda for Kids Guise 

Aug. 13 Fitness For Kids Guise 

Aug. 20 Lost Blast Before School Guise 

Aug. 27 Guest Comedian Guise 

Sept. 3 Irish Festival ot Sea Guise 

Sept. 10 Irish Festival at Sea Cruise 

Sept. 17 Country Line Danbnp, Guise 

Sept. 24 Cooking Cruise                                   mffitft 

Ottl Oftoberfwr Cruise                 JlSoi 

VACATIONS 
vacationoutlet.com 

j»»tmgl   0>>a»« <—<• i •-s-aei ••• »*»*Q*« a-* —• be «uwM e* 

" M»*MAS*M)uNirrDS'«'!SO» AMfHG* ©XW NCI CO"*"• 

1 800-TAKEOFF 

mm Td m»-i*>. « •* • - ...?. Oft* 

MaxV 
Mfxjfmm Iiliuily: 

Speed & Conditioning Clinic* 
Goat lo obtain mocimum peifw menu 

through sport speatK speed ond 
conditioning dimes 

Athletes; Open lo oil athletes 

length; 2 x week lot 6 weeks 

Tunes: Mon & Wed mornings ol 8am 
Mon & Wed evenings at 6pm 
Tue S Thur mornings at 8om 

Tue & Thur evenings at 5pm 
—41 times Ujuilcbk— 

Start: Mon, June 26th 
"Start date it oeoofioMe" 

location: MorshlieM High School 
"Utnnate loialiom Possible" 

Prke: S17S0O 

Coaloct: Coach Wognei 339-7931725 
Coach lnlc.sc.ft 774-454-8293 

•hsooystisdi@yohM.con 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS 
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
IVWWIIK GOiiPAOtABX 
hkMMmyKilm MMIMKM 
UNLIMITED 601FI 

■ CMMMIrnktnt 
■mritiumrm-twMtim 
■ r\giwmt-\tnta-rrtUm 
My too 

UdL. hrrtrwrvBVt 
SIMimis BiB-.onimmsiMi 

lose iMtrWkB l«n 
Reservations, Brochure Call: 

-227-445^ 

RESORT 
" A Hidden Treasure"L'ninn leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 
www.jiU'koliintVniri'sort.i-iHiil 
Woodstock NH 01291 Exit 101-93 

FjhYSmWtpcM 
JH> *yl 

»tir2IHtiU 
-\\ MfKff 

tfeiMUfMi 
Not AGote' 

CdknodgngCHyRai 
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LIBRARY, CORNER 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library is at 35 Ripley Road.. 
For more information on pro- 
grams or events call 781-383- 
1348 or visit www.cohassetli- 
brary.org. 

Artist Exhibit - The South 
Shore An Center presents "From 
the Garden in My Hands'* by 
artist Nancy Connolly, at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
through June 30. Gallery Hours 
are Monday. Tuesday, Thursday, 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
Sundays, 2 to 5 p.m. Closed 
Wednesdays. 

Book Group - Coffee and dis- 
cussion of "Unless" by Carol 
Shields on Thursday, June 29, at 
10 a.m. in the Meeting Room. 
Open to all. Place a hold on the 
book online, over the phone, or 
in person at the library. 

Independent film Series - 
The Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
will show the independent film 
"Day Break" on Thursday. July 
20, at 7 p.m., in the Meeting 
Room. Free admission and 
refreshments courtesy of the 
Friends of the Library. For more 
information call 781-383-1348 
or visit www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Summer Reading - For sug- 
gestions on future reading, 
browse our readers' advisory 
materials in the Reference area. 
Lists of suggested readings are 
available at the Reference Desk 
or page through the 
Genreflecting Readers Advisory 
books shelved in the 011-028 
section. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Summer reading registration 

—What's Bu/iin @ your 
library, the 2006 Massachusetts 
Summer Library Adventure will 
begin Monday. June 26. A regis- 

tration center will be set up on 
the counter under the clock in the 
Children's Room. At the time of 
registration, students will set a 
goal and be given a reading log 
on which to record their summer 
reading. At the completion of the 
program, Aug. 14, participants 
will bring their reading logs to 
share with Mrs. Moody. A t-shirt 
will be awarded to those partici- 
pants who meet or exceed their 
goal. This program is funded by 
the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library, the Massachusetts 
Regional Library Systems, and 
the Massachusetts Board of 
Library Commissioners. 

Summer calendar: 
June 26 - Registration begins 

for the summer reading pro- 
gram- school age children only. 

Jury 6 - Registration begins 
for Story & Craft. A four- week 
commitment, for Cohasset resi- 
dents ages 3-6. 

Telephone registrations accept- 
ed. 

July II-Aug. 15 - Free 
Tuesday evening family pro- 
grams at 7 p.m. For details visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

July 17-Aug. 7 - MamaSteph 
Drop-In Music. Mondays at 
10:30 a.m.. for all ages. No reg- 
istration required. 

July 17-Aug. 7 - Puzzle Club 
- Mondays, from 7 to 8:45 p.m.. 
for Deer Hill Students. Hosted 
by Marjorie Murphy. Prompt 
pick up required. 

July 20- Aug. 10 - Story & 
Craft Thursdays. 10 a.m. or I 
p.m. Previous registration 
required. 

Aug. 14 - Summer reading 
program ends. Tee shirts will be 
awarded to all who meet or 
exceed their goal. 

DERBY DAY 

Click on 
Cohasset 

Cares.com 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAIN!'.''. F< iR 
EMPLOYMENT 

- M - 
Bullriiurrs. BackhoM, 

' uadfi    I tump Trucks. 
Graders, Scrap»r*. 

Excavators 
-National Certification 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
ISMCUtcd Training SCIVKC- 

www alsn-sdiool s com 

Come Vacation in the White Mountains of \ew Hampshire 
• 90 Rooms with Refrigerators 
• Restaurant   Prime Rib. 

Lobsters, Steaks & MORE! 
•Children's Pla> \rc.i 
• Lounge with Outdoor Deck 
• Indoor & Outdoor Pools 
• Jacu/zi • Saunas • Tennis 
• Rncquethall • Game Room 
• Duck & Trout Pond 
• Near 17 White MT Attractions 
1-93. EXIT"33 • LINCOLN Nil 

OODWARD'S 
RESORT?^;. 
Km MY 8 EMT FREE.'.' 

mmmmtrmcrmmsfatm! 
Includes - Lodging. Choice of Menu Dinner. OH. 

Choice of Menu Breaklast 
Slay 2 or mort night* and receive Twin Lobster Dinner 

Includes - Lodging. 1 Day Admission to the 
Whale's Talc Water Park (■ -h.*i *at from w,««i»ar,i 

""W. 50* 

-"MS Includes -1 -odging. Golf at Choice of 
4 Beautiful Courses 

*/fa/« are per penon, double occupancy.   Valid n/Mt - 9/3/1)6 

W.S2S 1-800-635-8968 AAA -II". Discount Oil 
Ml Accommodations 1,1.1. H.I 1 1 l.r IIHt'M'l .ur.ii, 

Pre-K student Tilly 

McLean, 5. of Cohasset 

waits for her mom while 

keeping dry in the back of 

their mum an on a drizzly 

Thursday in llinghamfor 

the Derby Day parade and 

graduation exercises June 

8. Derby Academy is a pri- 

vate school on Burditt 

Avenue 

STAFF PHOTC 'ROBIN CHAN 

STRUCTI0N SALE 
MONTH ONLY! 

•SPECIAL ORDERS 
20% OFF 

•LEATHER 25% OFF 
•FARM TABLES 

25% OFF 
•WOODEN DIMM, 

CHAIRS 25% OFF 
• ALL CLEARANCE 

ITEMS 50% OFF 
•GARDEN 

ACCESSORIES 
85% OFF 

Mb 

DA1WEHS 
87 Andover Road 
978*750-8767 
Mon 10-9'lues  Wed 10-6 
Thurs - Friday 10-9 • Saturday 10-6 
Sunday 12-6 

Discounts are oft regular retail price 

in 
Furnishingi II i) in c 

151 Carnegie Row 
781-762-817] 
Mon - Saturday 10-6 
Sunday 12-5 

~2~<> Falmouth Road 
ll..„»l. < r....i>iu Sh..p|»ln|c < 

508-775-9855 
Mon • Saturflay 10-6 
Sunday 12-5 

WIH K 
.52.'? Speen Streel 
508-650-3680 
Mon 10-9' Tues- Wed 10-6 
Thurs - F'ida, '0-9 • Saturday '0-6 
Sunday 12-6 

'Discounts are off our original and regulars PIK*S whicn may or may not have resulted m prior sates Offers can not oe comoined Alt sales are final All merchant*!* is sold as is' No special orders No lay- 
aways Quantities are limited P<tures are tor illustration purposes only Not responsible lor typographical errors IIAS'rXAW ."$> UK" DISCTM* AFt-WYlD C*C' 

A     FAMILY     ADVENTURE 

YOU    WON'T    FORGET. 

Take  center  stage  in   New   Hampshire  this  summer.   With 

dozens ol arts and music lestivuls happening throughoot the 

season, plus hundreds ol other events, your lamilv will be the 

stars ol the show!  For travel  itineraries,  packages and a 

complete listing of summer events visit summerinNH.com. 

rW 
New Hampshire 

You're Qoing To Love It Here 
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AMBASSADOR 
, POOL 

Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

OBITUARIES 

Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

~ FREE BACKYARD SURVEY - 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 

Anne Signorelli 
Co-founder of SignoreUi's 

Restaurant 
Anne Signorelli, 95. of 

Cohasset. died June 17. 2006, 
peacefully at home, surrounded 
by her family. 

A lifelong Cohassel resident, 
she helped to establish and man- 
age Signorelli*s Restaurant on 
Route 3A in Cohasset. through 
the 50s. 60s. and 70s. 

Wife of the late Salvatore 
Signorelli. she leaves her chil- 
dren. Mary R. Green of 
Cohasset, William S. Signorelli 
of Cohasset. Vito J. Signorelli of 
Quincy. Ann M. Percy of 
Cohasset. and Barbara J. 
Gunville of Norwell: 17 grand- 
children; 30 great-grandchildren. 
and a sister. Philomena Colello 
ol Readville. She was the moth- 
er of the late Theresa M. 
Signorelli, and (Catherine E. lgo. 

Paul M. Donovan 
Life-long educator 

Anne Signorelli 

A funeral Mass was held on 
June 21. in St. Anthony Church 
in Cohasset. Arrangements by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset. Interment in 
Woodside Cemetery. Cohasset. 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

GirtterHelmet 
■iMfl-M,g*B:m,'.m 

GUT'ER   PRO't;'   '  •■   SYSTEM 

'Never climb 
a ladder 
again." 

Dove Maynan 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

No more dangerous ladders 

No more messy, overflowing gutters * 

Helps lo prevent insect infestation       * 

OotetCfJ 

$250 OFF 
Hmrnrn B [I. ol GotlnHcbtl 

[■rtliadkririkq riidh 
erpranohon Md tnrf at tne of Btmk 

OHei eipan      -M 

uxle 121 

1-800-924-3563 
• My txwwl t Insured • lifetime Wrjrmnty • MAU«II'535 • m gutlerhelmtNE com 

The Mariner welcomes photos of your 
loved ones to accompany obituaries by 
e-mail to ntford@cnc.com or by mail to 
73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 

Paul M. Donovan, 82, of 
Cohasset, died at his home on 
Monday. June 19, 2006. after a 
long illness. 

Bom and raised in Boston, he 
graduated from Boston English 
High School. As a member of the 
U.S. Marine Corps, he entered 
the Navy's V-12 officer training 
program at Dartmouth College 
in New Hampshire, and attended 
officer training school in 
Quantico. Va., while serving in 
Washington DC. He received a 
master's degree in English from 
Middlebury College in Vermont, 
where he became good friends 
with the poet Robert Frost. 

Mr. Donovan had a life-long 
career as an educator. During the 
1940s and 50s. he assisted World 
War II refugees, including many 
survivors of Nazi Concentration 
Camps, by teaching them 
English. He later became an 
English teacher in the Boston 
Public School system and even- 
tually the principal at William 
Barton Rogers Junior High 
School in Hyde Park. This led to 
his appointment as district prin- 
cipal, overseeing several elemen- 
tary schools in Hyde Park. After 
his retirement in 1988, he 
worked as a professor of educa- 

tion at Boston College in 
Chestnut Hill. 

Outside of work, his life 
revolved around his family and 
his love of the sea and sailing. 
Mr. Donovan was a member of 
the Cohasset Sailing Club since 
its founding in 1962, and took his 
family on many sailing trips, 
including Acadia National Park 
in Maine as well as charted sail- 
ing trips throughout the 
Caribbean. He loved dogs, and 
could often be found sailing with 
his dogs. An accomplished gar- 
dener, he kept many gardens at 
his home in Cohasset. An avid 
reader, he had a life-long love of 
language and literature. 

He leaves his beloved wife. 
Mary (Sullivan) Donovan; a 
daughter, Ann Donovan of 
Newton; a son, Paul Donovan II 
and his wife Dr. Elena Toschi of 
Brookline; a grandson, Michael 
Paul Donovan of Newton; and 
two sisters, Marie Donovan and 
Claire Donovan, both of 
Cohasset 

A Memorial Mass will be held 
on Friday, June 23, at 11 a.m., in 
St. Anthony Church, Summer 
St.. Cohasset. Arrangements by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset. 

Summer Carillon Recitals start Sunday 
The 82nd annual series of 

Summer Carillon Recitals will 
be given on the 57-bell 
Cohasset Carillon in the tower 
of St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church. Cohasset. on eight suc- 
cessive Sunday evenings from 6 
to 7 p.m.. beginning June 25. 
and continuing through Aug. 
13. The public is invited to 
attend free of charge, and may 
bring picnic suppers, lawn 
chairs and blankets to Cohasset 
Common or to the church court- 
yard on Highland Avenue 
extension. Printed programs 
will be available in both loca- 
tions. The concerts will take 
place rain or shine, and in case 
of bad weather, listen from 
parked can. 

Following this and every recital in the 
series, there will be an open tower tour for 
all who are interested in climbing the 45 

stairs to see how the instrument is played. 

The first program on June 25 
will be performed by Roy Lee. 
carillonneur of the University of 
Toronto. Lee will play a varied 
program including arrange- 
ments of hymns and spirituals, 
original carillon compositions 
by Matthias Van den Gheyn, Jos 
D'hollander. Terry Vaughn. 
Ronald Barnes and John Knox. 
European folksongs, and "Of 
Man River" by Jerome Kern. 
Following this and every recital 

in the series, there will be an 
open tower lour for all who are 
interested in climbing the 45 
stairs to see how the instrument 
is played. 

On July 2. the carillonneur 
will be Ellen Dickinson from 
Stamford. Conn. The guest 
artists for the following 
Sundays are: July 9. Amy 
Johansen from the University of 
Sydney. Australia; July 16. 
Marcel Siebers. carillonneur of 

Cuyk. The Netherlands; July 
23. Dave Johnson, carillonneur 
of House of Hope Presbyterian 
Church. St. Paul. Minn.; Jury 
30. Daniel Kehoe. carillonneur 
of Trinity College. Hartford. 
Conn.; Aug. 6, Margaret 
Angelini. coordinator of the 
Guild of Carillonneurs of 
Wellesley College; and Aug. 13. 
Sally Slade Warner, carillon- 
neur of St. Stephen's Church. 
Cohasset. 

For more information, call St. 
Stephen's Church at 781-383- 
1083. Sally Slade Warner at 
978-475-2599 or Mary 
Kennedy, assistant carillonneur. 
at 781-383-9599. 

JUST ONE 

Find what you're looking for... 
a landscaper, plumber, roofer or electrician. 

Find what you're looking for in your 
classified SUPERSTORE, 

communityclassifieds 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Find what you want. Sell what you don't. 
communityclassifeds 
1-800-624-SELL 

* 

communityclassifieds 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St. (781) 
383-0808. Pastor: Douglas 
Fish; director of children's min- 
istry: Holly Clifford. Sunday 

"Service and Sunday School at 
10 a.m. followed by a fellow- 
ship. Bible study every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. Choir 
rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main 
Street (Parish House) 781-383- 
1100. www.firstparishcohas- 
set.org Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull Director of 
Religious Education: Jacqueline 
Clark Director of Music: Bobby 
DeRegis Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday, June 25. Worship at 
10 a.m. in the .Meeting House 
- for all generations 

"Celebrating Summer" - A 
Service of Music and Poetry - 
led by Edwin Henneken 

This will be our last 10 a.m. 
service until September. 

There will be no services on 
Sunday, July 2. Summer lay- 
led services begin July 9. 

Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull is 
' in St. Louis this week, partici- 

pating in the General Assembly 
of the Unitarian Universalist 
Association.   To   learn   more, 

visit www.uua.org/ga. 
To learn more about First 

Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
please come by the Parish 
House and pick up the current 
monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org or 
contact Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull. Minister, at 781 -383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd.. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 
9 a.m.-l p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The 
Rev. Fr. John G. Maheras. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 a.m. 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language. 
Sunday Church School 11:15 
a.m. Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services 
during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; 
Friday: The Akathisl Hymn. 
7:30 p.m., Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church,' 129 South 
Main St, 781-383-0219, The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill. pastor; 
The Rev. Charles Healey, S.J.. 

Feed the Need benefits area food pantries 
The 4th annual Feed the 

Need 5k-10k Race will be 
held a( 9 a.m. on Saturday, 
June 24. at Wompatuck Slate 
Park. Entry fee is 25 cans of 
food, which will be donated to 
local food pantries. There are 
T-shirts and medals lor the lop 
three male and female finish- 
ers in each age group, chil- 
dren's races, a bounC) house, 
door prizes and familj fun. 

Pre-register     on-line      at 

. i 

II 

M 

wwwleedtheneed.org or reg- 
ister on race day from 7:30 to 
8:30 a.m. at the Visitor Center 
in Wompatuck. 

Participants may drop off 
their food donations and pick 
up race numbers and t-shirts 
on Friday. June 23 from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. at the LDS Church. 
379 Gardner St.. in Hingham. 

For more information call 
Jenn Ashley at 781-925-9939 
or visit www.leedtheneed.org. 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

JJ PRICE C£>. (78/>335'i02/ 
BmMfr&Ni'&X&Bbc 331-PfET 

assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Rooney. Weekday Masses: 
Mondays - Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 
a.m. holidays), Saturdays. 8 
a.m.; Weekend Masses 
Saturdays at 5 p.m., Sundays at 
8 p.m. (7 p.m. summer). 9:30 
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and 
fellowship in the Parish Center 
following the X and 9.30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. 
and by request. First Friday of 
the Month: Adoration from 
noon to 3 p.m.. Benediction at 3 
p.m., and Evening Mass at 5 
p.m. For Holy Day Masses and 
Parish Events call 781-383- 
0219 ext. 9. For Religious 
Education call 781-383-0630. 
Web site: www.saintanthonyco 
hasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service twith choir) begins at 
10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday 
School provided at the same 
lime. Join us tor fellowship in 
Bates Hall following the Hi .mi 
service. Youth groups for mid- 
dle and senior high school chil- 
dren. Periodic book. Bible and 
topical discussion groups For 
further information please con- 
tact us at (781) 383-0345 or 
visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org. 
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WORLD'S LARGEST CIRCUS UNDER THE BIG TOR 

MEMORIAL FIELD • ABINGTON 
OFF WASHINGTON ft RALPH HAMLIN 

MON JUNE 26 & TUES JUNE 27 
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Saint Stephen's Kpiscopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781 - 
383-1083. Clergy; the Reverend 
Beth Wheatley-Dyson. Interim 
Priest. Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 10 a.m. 
Church School, nursery through 
grade 5. meets at 10 am 
Fellowship for the whole parish 
follows the 10 am worship 
Youth groups for Middle Scho< >l 
and Senior High 

• Saturday. June 24: Bible 
fellowship 7 a.m. Letter of 
Peter 

• Sunday June25: 
Intercessory Prayer Group .it 
11 40 a.m. 
• Summer Worship Schedule 

begins on July 2. Services will 
he held at 8 a.m and 9: '0 a in 
which will be ,i family service 

In the Scripture lessons for 
the third Sunday alter 
Pentecost. God appears to Job 
out of the whirlwind. Paul cele- 
brates God's reconciling work 
through Christ and in the 
Gospel Jesus -tills the waters 
Preacher: Ms \\ healley Dyson 

Vedanta Centre. I to 
Beechwood Street, (7811 
oo40. Denomination: Vedanta. 
an Indian philosophy which 
honors .ill world religions. 
Clergy: Rev l)r Susan 
Schrager Sunday morning. II 
am Refreshments and fellow 
ship alter the sen ice, Thursday 

Meditation   and   Study 
from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Class 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day     Saints      w 
Gardner St., Hingham 
Denomination Mormon; cler- 
gy; Bishop Lei) Erickson 781 
659-4702; Sunday meetings: 10 
a.m. to I p.m. (Infants are wel- 
come.) Reliel Society 
Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month. 7 p.m.), 
scouting and youth programs 
Tuesdays, 7 p m . early morning 
Seminary for teens weekdays 
6 .i in . throughout school year 

Congregation       Sna'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Mam St". 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination Jewish. Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss Friday e\ 
p in and Saturday morning 
worship 10 !|i a.m.. 
Hebrew/religious school and 
adult   education |    | 

■.all our 
office, 781-749-8103 Mso you 
can visit us at: www >h I 

First   Church   of  Christ 
Scientist        186      Main      Si 
Hingham. Denomin 
Christian Science (781 74(>- 
2874). Christian Science church 
services are held at 10:30 a m 
on Sunday and .it 7 15 p m on 
Wednesday evening   Everyone 

is invited' 
The new Christian Science 

Reading Room at 35 Station St 
is now open. The hours are 
luesday through Friday II a.m. 
-3 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m.- 
2 p.m.. 

l-.veryonc is welcome' 
The subjects lor the upcoming 

Sunday church services are as 
lolloW s. 

June 25  "Christian Science 
July 2     (iod- 
July 9; "Sacrament" 
Julv 16: "Life" 
July 23 'Truth" 

July JO "Love" 

South Shore Religious 
Society of Friends Meeting 
fQuaker): Sunday services. 10 
a.m.. at the New England 
Friends Home, 8d Turkey Hill 
Lane (Henry Stokes, assistant 
clerk. 781-749-4383). 

Temple Beth Shokm. '>IKI 

Nantaskel Ave . Hull  781 925 
009 
Conservative      Rabhi     Ben 
Lefkowitz     Daily    Mioyan 
\i - : i. Friday,   7 4s    a 
Satut lays 
9 a m 

Changes <» the worship vuidt 
may by   e-mail   in 

tun 
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AuuistoN Pitas $15 Foe, ADULTS, $10 Pot KIDS A Swots 
tUMVIO StATS $2 IjtTU * VIP SUT $5 EXTIA m* TICKETS FOR KIDS AT 
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Today: loud. Tomorrow: cum laude. 
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College is closer than you think   It's ::ne to put Fidelity's money 
manager • for you Consider a U Fund'College 
Investing Plan  Make tax-deferred contributions to your child's future 

automatically for as little as S50 a month   Becajse that future will 

Massachusetts 529 Plan       be here before you know it 

mefa 
UFUND 

fwves T mm m M T m i 

INFO: 1-800-796-5672 (M-F 9-5) / GOTOTHECIRCUS.COM 

Smart move! 

Visit your local Investor Center I Fidelity.com/ufundeducation I 1.800.793.3145 

'Periodic investment plans do not guarantee a pro'tt oi , 
The U-Fund College Investing Plan it a program of the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and managed by Fidelity Investments. \j you or 
the designated benvfictary are not a resident of Massachusetts, you may want to consider, before investing, whether your or the beneficiary's home 
state offers its residents a plan with alternate state tax advantages or other benefits. 

Units of the Portfolio are municipal securities and may be subject to market volatility and fluctuation. 

Please carefully consider the Plan's investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. For this 
and other information on the U.Fund College Investing Plan, call or write to Fidelity for a free Fact Kit, or view one 
online. Read it carefully before you invest or send money. 
Brokerage services provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services, Member NYSE. SlPC 100 Summer Street  Boston  MA 02110 398334 
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Sending Customers _ 
to Your Website 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Galler> 
www.southstreetgallerv.com 

mumnnnm 
Burke Reillv 
www.burkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Alderslej "s Carver Appliance 
w ww.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
w >\ v\.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
» w w.desantisford.com 
Mart) 's GMC 
www.martysgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
w w \\.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Suharu 
www.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolpnjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

Trueman*s Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to Z Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
ftayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

BRIDAL 
Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.tnefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy"s Caterers 
www.tommyscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
www.johnnycupcakes.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Partners Investment Properties. 11 < 
www.PIPRE.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
l-YI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business & Career 
Resource Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Danow Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

NM;| f.ll.N! 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Emhroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat of Clay 
www.feafofclaypottery.com 
FINISH CARPENTRY FINE WOODWORKINGBWINDOW TREATMENTS 

FURNITURE 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's hv the Sea 
www.svfviasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN  SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmanconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC &  ENTERTAINMENT 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chatliiiiiircfinisliiiig.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countrvside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEnglahd.Moves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates, Inc 
www.erabeIsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook. Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty, 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raffael's at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SAVINGS 
Community Coupons 
www.coupons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING  POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire & Alignment, Inc. 
www.bridgestreettire.com , 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

EDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Ko/a Videography 
www.robertkozavideo.com 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

THURSDAY. JUNE 1 
6:50 a.m. Cedar St, traffic enforce- 

ment 
6:57 a in South Main St.. traffic 

enforcement. 
7:16 am South Main St. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 
8:10 ..in Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St. caller reports 
she had witnessed a road rage incident 
and the suspect attempted to throw a 
ladder through the windshield of the 
victim. The ladder is in the middle of 
3A. 

8:37 am Pond St. walk in party 
reports tools stolen from work site. 

10:42 a in Brook St. call from fire 
HQ„ reporting a possible oil spill. Units 
now reporting a major gas leak at this 
location. Keyspan responding. DEP on 
scene. Keyspan on scene. 

12:45 p.m Atlantic Ave.. caller 
reports a raccoon in the roadway. 

2:05 pm Pond St, medical aid, 
transported SSH/ALS. 

2:22 p.m Lambert's Lane, erratic 
operation of motor vehicle, verbal 
warning, caller reports a silver sports 
car al a very high rate of speed. Caller 
did not want to leave her name, but said 
she lives on the same street as where the 
report was. Units arc off with this vehi- 
cle at the country club. 

3:28 p.m. Beechwood St. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning 

3:52 p.m. Lambert's Lane, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

4:10 p.m. North Main St.. caller 
reports she is receiving annoying phone 
calls from another party. The calling 
party will be notifying Verizon Call 
Center about this matter 

4:17 p.m. Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

4:24 p.m. Eon St.. firearms training, 
officers report they were bit by ticks. 

4:43 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/waming. 

5:12 p.m. Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement 

5:29 p.m. Forest Ave, and Heather 
Drive, motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

5:55 p.m. Forest Ave„ and Old 
Coach Rd , motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning 

6:14 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

6:21 p.m. Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

6:26 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning 

6:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

6:45 p.m. Etai St. power outage. 
police station on generator. 

6:50 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation issued. 

6:50 p.m Eton St. power outage, dis- 
patch receiving multiple power outages 
all over town. 

6:53 p.m. White Head Rd.. power 
outage. 911 caller stales their power is 
out. 

6:55 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. power out- 
age, caller stales power outage in the 
Atlantic Ave., area. 

6:56 p.m. Sankey Rd.. power outage, 
caller reports her power is out and is 
concerned her cellar may flood because 
her pump is not working. 

7 p in FJm St.. hazard, multiple calls 
reporting all traffic lights on 3A are out. 

7:05 p.m. South Main St, power 
outage, business owner called wants 
police to notify National Grid regarding 
power outage. 

7:06 p.m. Efan St.. bolo announce- 
ment from the National Weather 
Service: Radar is estimating rainfall 
rates of up to 2 inches per hour with this 
thunderstorm. Urban flash flooding is 
likely Rash flooding of poor drainage 
areas is likely due to the torrential rain- 
fall. Culverts along road slides may be 
washed out Standing water on road- 
ways and especially under passes may 
rise to several feet in depth submerging 
most vehicles. 

7:25 p.m. Forest Ave.. responding to 
assist Hull Police for a motorcycle 
down al Atlantic Ave.. and Summit Ave. 
Hull Fire reports personal injury. 

7:38 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Brewster Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

8:05 p.m. Beechwood St. motur 
vehicle stop, traffic citatiorv/waming. 

8:12 p.m. Pond St.. and Virginia 
Lane, fire, outside, caller reports light- 
ening hit the top of a tree and it's on fire. 
E3 reports the fire is out cleaning the 
debris from the road at this time. E3 
reports when the tree was struck, a 
branch flew across the street through 
the window of 68 Pond Street. No per- 
sonal injury. 

8:16 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citalion issued. 

8:24 p.m. Efan St. disabled motor 
vehicle, walk in party reports he went 
over a manhole in the square and both 
tires on his right side are blown. 

9:58 p.m. Atlantic Ave, caller report 
there is a group of people in the Sandy 
Beach parking lot with the radio blar- 
ing, swearing and being loud. Officer 
reports no one on the beach, he will be 

securing the gate. 
10:08 P in Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
cilationAvaming. 

10:16 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citationAvaming. 

10:35 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citationAvaming. 

11:15 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citationAvaming. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2 
12:28 a in HQ.. bolo announcement 

bolo from Hull, male possibly suicidal 
missing. 

6:34 am Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement 

7:24 am. HQ.. assist citizen, caller 
wanted to speak to "the person, who 
does log entries." When questioned fur- 
ther, she slated she was having a prob- 
lem with her neighbor She "Did not 
want anyone to speak to him because he 
went to school with all the cops, she just 
wanted a log entry" She was advised 
that further info was needed al which 
time she asked when officer was work- 
ing and hung up. 

10:52 a.m. Efan St. caller stales that 
items were stolen from her room at 
Cohasset Harbor Inn on May 20. 
Would like to file a report. Information 
taken, caller advised to come to Police 
HQ and fill out an affidavit before a 
police report will be written. 

10:58 a.m. James Lane, caller stales 
she is concerned about dogs in a vehi- 
cle. Officer on scene reports two dogs 
in the vehicle. The dogs have been 
ordered to be taken out of town prior to 
this date. ACO notified responding, 
officer standing by on scene. 

11:47 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. caller 
reports sick raccoon in his yard. Animal 
is going to be taken care of. ACO to 
pick up. 

1:16 p.m Holly Lane, caller reports 
elderly female has fallen with injuries. 

3:04 p.m  Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Lower King St., motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

4:49 p.m. Red Gate lam- motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warning. 

4:54 p.m Forest Ave., motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citationAvaming. 

5:13 p.m. Forest Ave, and North 
Main St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

5:26 pm Rtpley Rd.. and Setter 
St. motor vehicle stop, verbal warning 

5:51  p.m. Efan St, and Efan Ct. 
motor       vehicle       stop,       traffic 
citationAvaming. 

6:23 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disturbance, caller reports a 
male acting very strange in the store 
harassing the females working. He 
passed a note to the female working the 
florist shop with his name on it 

7:14 p.m. King St, noise complaint 
caller reports a resident in this area run- 
ning heavy equipment and causing a 
disturbance at this hour. Officer reports 
he has spoken to the contractors doing a 
driveway they have slopped work for 
the night. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3 
3:16 a.m. Tupelo Rd.. caller states a 

motor vehicle alarm has been going off 
for 1/2 hour Unable to get a response al 
the door. Owner contacted by tele- 
phone. Alarm has been silenced for 
now. Electrical problems with the 
motor vehicle. Motor vehicle owner 
will handle 

3:23 am Pond St. 911 caller stales 
'There is someone beeping the horn, 
somewhere in the area" It is the motor 
vehicle alarm. 

6:11 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assist citizen, caller requests 
assistance as he locked his keys in hi. 
motor vehicle. He was advised that the 
PD cannot unlock motor vehicles. He 
stated he dues not have access to a 
phone directory and needs assistance 
from the police. Spoke to the party 
Party requests 3A towing. 

6:33 am Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement 

8:50 am. Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement. 

11:02 am. Border St., caller reports 
an odor of gas at this location this is an 
ongoing problem. 

1:36 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, otf duty police officer called 
reporting a vehicle behind him all over 
the' road and has gone off tin- road at 
least twice. 

1:42 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

1:59 pin School Buildings, officer 
reports all school buildings check ok 

5:39 p.m. Efan St. medical aid. trans- 
ported SSH/ALS, caller is requesting 
an ambulance for a party not feeling 
well. I 

6:20 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Lower King St., caller 
reports a traffic sign in (he roadway. 
Sign has been removed from the road- 
way. 

6:23 p.m. Beechwood St. medical 
aid. transported QMC/ALS. resident is 
requesting an ambulance for ah elderly 
male not feeling well. 

7:22 p.m Summer St, and Border 
St, parking complaint caller reports a 
motor vehicle blocking the roadway. 

10 48 p in Hull St. and Grace 
Drive, caller reports a downed wire on 
Grave Drive. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 4 
12:33 am. Cedar St., assist citizen, 

daughter is missing on the Dump Road. 
Female party is on rolierblades. Spoke 
to the caller. She has found her daugh- 
ter. 

1:24 am. Efan St, caller states there 
is a loud party in the hotel. Parties have 
moved inside. 

1:59 am. Efan St, clerk requests 
assistance with noisy patrons. Peace 
restored. 

2:28 am. Howe Rd State Police 
attempted to transfer cell phone caller. 
Call was disconnected. State Police 
stated a female party gave them the 
address and staled "she needed the 
police." No call back number available 
882 on scene. Requests bolo for Mass 
motor vehicle. Hull. Hingham. Scituale 
notified. 882 clear of scene, remaining 
in the area No phone service al the res- 
idence. On call judge has issued an 
emergency RO. Immediate telephone 
repair needed. 

6:34 am. HQ., domestic. Hingham 
Police have stopped Mass reg. motor 
vehicle. Hingham Police has male party 
stopped at the Hingham Shipyard. 
Hingham Police request a Cohasset unit 
to the scene. 884 has one in custody. 
Arrest: Frederick Torres. 33. Charges: 
Intimidation of a witness, assault to 
intimidate, threat to commit a crime. 

4:30 p.m. Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement 

5:58 p.m. Efan Ct.. caller reported a 
strong odor of gasoline in her home. 
Noted flooded basement homeowner 
advised to evacuate residence. 

8:31 p.m. Beechwood St. accidental 
911 call, child playing with phone. 

8:35 p.m. Border St., outside gas 
leak. Keyspan notified on gas leak. 

MONDAY, JUNE 5 
1:35 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion. Hingham reports they had a cell 
phone caller reporting an older green 
Explorer all over the road headed 
toward Cohasset from Hingham on 3A- 

1:58 am. Arrow-wood Rd.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS, 80 year-old 
fell down about 14 steps 

6:57 am. Central St. Hingham 
Police report they found 3 mailboxes 
belonging to residents in Cohasset. 
They were found on French Street in 
Hingham. 

8:47 am. Jerusalem Rd.. hazard 
(traffic I 

9:45 am Deer Hill and Setter St. 
fire drill, bomb safety. 

11:10 am South Main St. fire, odor 
of something burning. 

11:11 ,. in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Brewster Rd motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citationAvaming 

11:23 am. King St. motor vehicle 
stop. 40-year-old Kingston man sum- 
moned on charges: Unregistered motor 
vehicle, uninsured motor vehicle, num- 
ber plate violation to conceal ID. motor v 

vehicle brakes violation. 
1:52 p.m. North Main St, animal 

complaint reports of a poodle like dog 
running around Common. 

2:44 p.m. South Main St. 209A s»> 
vice. 

3:14 p.m. Elm St.'t 
fingerpnnting/photos. 

6:07 p.m Forest Avt, and North 
Main St. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citauonAvatning. 

6:18 p.m. Linden Drive, animal 
complaint injured bird. 

6:29 pm King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

10:18 p.m. Margin St. vandalism 
report. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 6 
12:56 am. High School and Pond 

St. officer reports there is a window 
open on the first floor in the West Wing 

7:11   am    Depot  Ct,   n. .11 lii al inn 

Depot Ct. will be closed for the day. 
fire can access through the town park- 
ing lot. 

7:25 am. Pond St., traffic enforce- , 
ment 

8:37 am. Depot Ct.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

9:12 am Setter St, and King St. 
hazard, caller reports that a vehicle has 
dropped a piece of metal in roadway 
and holding up traffic. 

1:17 p.m King St, and North Maht . 
St. motor vehicle stop, verbal warning   ] 

1:41 p.m. Forest Avt, and Fore* ' 
Notch, motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tiorvVarning. 

1:57 p.m. Fore* Avt, and Surry - 
Drive, motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

2:14 p.m. Fore* Avt, and Sun* • 
Drive, motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tionAvaming. 

2:40 pm Fore* Avt, and Fore* '. 
Notch, motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tionAvaming. 

3:35 p.m Pond St, moving truck 
blocking roadway 

3:42 pm. Setter St. caller reports 
vehicle is traveling from Osgood Lot to '. 
Deer Hill Lot everyday at high rale of .' 
speed 

4:30 p.m. Efan St. properly (recot- ; 
ered). one purple Schwinn, girls hike ' 
given back to owner. 

SEE POLICE. ICE, PAGE 31 J 
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7:38 p.m. Victim reports she knows 
l»W I" go about a 209A if she has sec - 
"ncl thoughts, but would like extra 
pa»ois by the house. 

146 p.m. Bccchwood St., caller left 
massage from ACO she complained 
about a sick looking fox that has been 
hanging around her yard. 

807 p.m. Chief Justice lushing 
Hijjhway. employee from this location 
reports there is a group of youths out- 
side the store causing a disturbance. 
Officer reports no alcohol involved 
JIUHII 6 car loads of kids headed back to 
ScHuate 

WEDNKSDAY.JUNE7 
12:30 am Howe Rd., area has been 

checked 
12:53 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, open side door, building 
" .«xks so urc 

1:17 am Kipiey Rd. open door/win- 
dow. 

1:20 am. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop. Male summoned for unlicensed 
operation of motor vehicle. 

2:01 am. Howe Rd.. public service, 
area checks secure. 

3:28 am. Howe Rd.. public service, 
area checks secure. 

4:30 am. Howe Rd.. public service, 
area checks secure. 

4:53 am. Atlantic Aw., the beach is 
open. While opening the beach, officer 
compressed his right middle finger. 

8:15 am Little Harbor Rd. fire, 
engine three to this location for an 
assist. 

11:13 am. Deep Run. fire, engine 
three to this location for inspection. 

11:29 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, caller states a shopper in 
reported to manager she had found a 
bullet. 

1:10 p.m. South Main St.. caller 
states water in basement could be lead- 
ing to electrical problems. 

1:46 p.m. Rocky Lane, caller reports 
a large tree has fallen blocking the entire 
road with wires down. Fire Capt. 
requesting National grid to the scene. 
Units report road will be totally closed 
for the ume being. 

3:40 pm Sohier St. and King St, 

Legal Notices 
BAILEY JR. ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Prohatc and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No.06P1453EP 

In the Estate of LOUIS C. 
BAILEY JR. 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death July 27. 2005 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
I-OR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
KATHLEEN J. BAILEY of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK and MICHAEL 
T BAILEY of SC1TUATE in 
the County of PLYMOUTH 
or some other suitable person 
be appointed executor, named 
in the will to serve without 
surety 

It YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
caller reports a pole on lire at this loca- 
tion and a transformer has blown. Fire 
Capt. reports just a limb on the wire 

3:52 p.m. King St. caller reports a 
buzzing sound coming from the electri- 
cal panel in the business 

3:55 pm Sohier St.. and King St, 
caller reports a motor vehicle accident 
at this location. Officer reports cancel 
fire and rescue Caller reports minor 
accident at this location. 

4:15 pm  Pond St, and King St 
traffic lights out at this location 

4:16 p.m. Beechwond St.. and King 
St.. traffic lights out at this location 

4:21 pm First Parish Kd.. Scituate. 
medical aid. transported SSH/BLS, 
Scituate Fire requesting R3 for a psych 
patient 

4:37 pm Old Pasture Rd.. caller 
reports her basement is flooding and 
water is going into the furnace 

7:08 pm Hull St, Hingham PI) 
reports they had a caller reporting a guy 
driving a brown Chev > Silverado erral 
ically from 228 The driver comes from 
Hull. 

8:47 p.m. South Main St, hazard. 

OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON JULY 26. 2006. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating 
specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days 
after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on 
motion with notice to the 
petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate Rule 
16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. June 13. 
2006. 

Patrick W. McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD» 110X2754 
Cohasset Mariner 6/2306 

the intersection of South Main and 
Depot Ct. the rain has made the cross 
walk that's under construction a hazard, 
cars are bottoming out when they go 
over the road there, it's going to be a 
problem if it is not blocked off right 
away. South Main at Depot Ct. is now 
down to one lane. 

10:09 pm Old Pasture Rd. fire 
reports they're going back to this loca- 
tion to check a flooded basement and 
electrical. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 8 
1:59 a.m. I Jnden Drive, medical aid. 

transported SSH/AI.S 
6:30 am. Lambert's Line, traffic 

enforcement. No violators 
9:14 am North Main St, medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS. parent 
passed out. R3 transporting 2 patients to 
SSHALS. 

10:38 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid transporting 
SSH/BLS. service desk elderly male 
fallen. 

11:24 am. King St medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. dehydration 

11:51 am   Chief Justice Cushing 

Commoony Nmipafwi Coi 

WOOD ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Dmsion 
Docket No. 06P1486EP 

In the Estate of MARJORIE 
C. WOOD 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death February 26. 

2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and thai PI 11 R 
J. WOOD of COHASSET in 
the County of NORFOLK or 
some other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without 
surety 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERE I'O. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 

APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON ( 10:00 AM) 
ON JULY 26.2006 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) clays after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H 
KOPELMAN.   I SOI IRE 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, June 14. 
2006 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

ADollOX1519 
Cohasset Manner 6/23/06 

ZBA 380 CHIEF JUSTICE 
CUSHING 11WY 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

Highway and Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning 

12.59 p.m.  Hill St. IMUMIIWIII 

report 

2:14 pm Black Rock Rd. caller 
reports a loud noise in the house 
unknown what the problem is due to a 
language barrier Fire Capt <m scene 
reports this is a sewer alarm, no prob- 
lems 

2 16 pm Highland Ave. motor 
Vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

4 22 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. disturbance, callei stales kids 
skalef> jarding almost hit one of their 
customers Officer slates kids were 
advised to find somewhere else 10 
skateboard 

4:48 pm Atlantic Ave. officer 
reports out with ireilor vehicle on suspi- 
cious activity reported by a passer by 

5 22 p.m Forest Ave . officer reports 
Lojack activation Lojack code .ame 
back deactivated Confirmed not stolen 
Officer confirmed vehicle is having 
electrical work done. 

11:18 pm lantern Ijwe distur 
nance, officers requesung the rest ue fa 

evaluation at this ume 
FRIDAY. Jl Nh 9 

1.34 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway caller stales IK- hil a tree thai 
was across the roadway 'Iree has been 
mined to the side ot the roadway 
Notify Mass Highway later in the am 
lor tree removal 'Ihe tree was in the 
ntadway due to the lain 

'.'!• Jin LlmSl all directly to the 
Fire \\<J   back pain 

6 13 am Kim St   gas Ink Key span 
im scene 

6:37 .mi   lJunbert's ljuie. traffic 
enii icemeni 

9:11 am   l-amlnrl - Ijine   trallic 
enforcement 

"49 JII.   North Main St   di-tur 
hence 

11 4ft JII, \tlantk \\e caller stales 
tin itm vehicle drive inTi> sand dune at 
beach and fled the scene 

11501 m Jl I'll I all III Kd.. and 
Bow St, offkei ha puUedoverca 
Aired   V •-•   ! 7 Highlan.! 
( i ( aha Ol l ni Uquoi 

Legal Notices 
A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Thursday. 
July 6th at 7:30 PM to hear 
and act upon an application for 
a Variance pursuant to *6.5.l 
and any further relict as the 
Board deems appropriate 
The applicant. Conasset 
Really Trust, seeks to place an 
illuminated sign on the side of 
the building I Sovereign Banki 
ai 3_8fl Chief Justice Cushirm 
Highway according to the 
application on file in the I 
Clerk's Office File #06-06- 
02. 

AD#ll0780lO 
Cohasset     Manner     6  16. 
6 23 06 

ZBA LOT 9 JERUSALEM 
LANE 

LEGAL NOTICK 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD OK 
APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Thursday. July 6th at 7:30 
PM to hear and act upon an 
application for an appeal of 
the Building Commissioner's 
decision not to grant a 
building permit pursuant to 
the provisions of §8.3.3, and 
any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate 

The applicant. Bruce W 
Hennkson, lYustee < I Sydney 
Really Trust, and owner ol 
I HI 'I on Jerusalem Lane, 

to the application 
on file in thi lerk's 
Office   File 

AD#] 1078005 
Cohassc"    Mariner   6 16, 
623 06 

Benefit for the David B. Perini, 
Jr. Quality of Life Program at 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

Swim with Olympians 
Janel Jorgensen 
Carlton Bruner 
EricWunderlich 
Tim McKee 

Kick-Off Party 
July 13, Boston, 6-10 pm 
Sports Club/LA 
Observation Deck 

$75-Cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, 
music & auction 

22-Mile Relay Swim 
July 14, Boston Harbor Islands 

One-Mile & Half-Mile Swim 
July 15, Nantasket Beach 

For more information 
www. swimacrossamerica. org 
1-888-swim-usa 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

JUNE 22-30, 2006 

Taylor-made fo^ pevror 
Livingston live 
at Company 

Theatre June 23 
By Alice Coyle 
ACCYLEeC NC.COM 

From coffeehouses and 
clubs to college cam- 
puses. Livingston 

Taylor will (ell you (ha( 
wherever he's playing that 
night is his favorite place to 
perform. 

That being said, the beloved 
singer/ songwriter and younger 
brother to James Taylor, quick- 
ly notes how much he enjoys 
playing NorweU's Company 
Theatre where he will perform 
this Friday. June 23. 
'i love playing in Norwell 

and at (hat venue. I never have 
a better time." he said en route 
from his teaching gig at 
Berkley College. 

Professor Taylor teaches a 
course titled "Stage Perform- 
ance" something he's spent 
the last 40 or so years perfect- 
ing while doing what he loves 
bes(. 

Born in Boston, the fourth of 
five children of Isaac, a doctor, 
and Trudy Taylor, a homemak- 
er. Livingston describes his 
upbringing in Chapel Hill. SC 
as "musical." Alex, the oldesl 
of (he close kni( Taylor kids. 
was firs( (o form a band — 
The Corsairs — in which 
younger brolher. James also 
played. 

"I remember Alex playing 
and (he band got paid some- 
thing like $25 at the (ime. I( 
was a revelation to me. that 
you could play music, and get 
paid — (hat music was viable 
career." 

That was music to 
Livingston's ears, as a young- 
ster who didn't much care for 
school and describes his acade- 
mic performance as "spotty." 

"It's weird that I wind up as 
a full professor at Berkeley." 
notes Taylor, who is a popular 
draw at colleges all over the 
Commonwealth and says he 
really loves performing for 
and interacting with young 
people. 

Livingston started playing 
and performing at a young 
age. picking up guitar at about 
12 and starting a little singing 
duo with pal, Carly Simon 
who his family came to know 
summering on Martha's 
Vineyard. And at home in 
Chapel Hill. Livingston was a 

Folk icon Livingston Taylor will appear at the ('ompany 

Thi'utiv in Norwell June 23 

"I love playing in Norwell and at that 
venue. I never have a better time." 

Livingston T;t\lor 

Livingston Taylor during a recording session in Nashville 

member of a folk trio as ,i teen, 
before coming back to Boston 
where he decided to finish 
high school. It was during 
those years back in Boston on 
the coffeehouse circuit that 
Livingston met Jon Landau 
(later producer to Bruce 
Springsteen) who produced 
his first recording in Macon 
Georgia. Since     then. 
Livingston has produced 13 
albums, including top 40 hits 
such .is "I Will be in Love with 
You"     and     "I'll     Come 

Running" and written songs 
recorded by brother James. "I 
Can Dream of You." "Going 
Round One More lime." and 
"Boatman." 
While generally regarded as 

a folk musician — he received 
a B.MA (Boston Music Award I 
as outstanding Folk Artist in 
1988 Livingston said he 
considers himself B pop musi- 
cian who has been influenced 
musically by other pop musi- 
cians. 

"Pop  music  is  integral  to 

mirvcj 
what I'm about," he said. "I'm 
shaped by what I hear on the 
radio." When asked to name 
names of influential artists. 
Livingston mentions Bun 
Bacharach. Dionne Warwick 
and the Beatles. 

Broadway music is the other 
big influence in Livingston's 
life "I listened to a lot of 
Broadway music when I was 
young." he said, noting many 
of Rodgers and Hammerstein's 
musical scores as his favorites. 

"1 loved Carousel. Showboat. 
My Fair Lady, and I learned 
the full score to Oklahoma. I 
was very taken with and influ- 
enced by the lyrical work of 
Oscar llammerstein." 

While fans can expect to 
hear many of Livingston's 
popular tunes during Friday's 
concert performance, he's 
also promoting his new 
album "There You Are 
Again." which he recorded in 
Nashville, alongside world 
class musicians. Livingston 
said he's particularly proud 
of the record for both the 
quality of the material — he 
wrote all the songs — and the 
greatness of the musicians 
playing on it. 

He'll be highlighting his new 
work as he tours this summer. 
Next up he'll be heading west 
to Seattle out on tour with 
Linda Ronstadt. an artist he 
loves working with. "I have a 
wonderful time working with 
Linda. We blend well together 
and we admired each other." 
he said. 

In addition to touring — 
about 75 days each year, and 
writing new music. Livingston 
has also published two chil- 
dren's books "Pajamas" based 
on one of his popular tunes, 
and "Can I be Good." He also 
penned the text "Stage 
Performance" from which he 
teaches at Berkeley. 

To quote the title of his 1988 
album release. "'Life is GixxJ" 
for Livingston who has happi- 
ly made making music his 
life's work, and has no plans to 
slow down anytime soon. 

Livingston Taylor will per- 
form at NorweU's Company 
Theatre Friday. June 23 at 8 
p.m. Tickets for the show are 
$25 and can he puirhased at 
the Company Theatre Box 
office at 30 Accord Park Drive. 
In phone at 7H1-H71-27H7 and 
online at www.companythe- 
atre.com. For more informa- 
tion on Livingston Taylor visit 
www.livlavlor.com. 

Movie revi 

'Home' sweet home 
A Prairie Home 

Companion (B+) 

By James Vernlere 
FILM CRITIC 

An instant cult film, the 
charming if surpris- 
ingly toothless "A 

Prairie Home Companion" 
takes Garrison Keillor's endur- 
ingly popular Minnesota-based 
National Public Radio program 
and transforms it into a Robert 
Altman film. It's no 
"Nashville." It may even be 
hard to recognize as "A Prairie 
Home Companion" to the 4 mil- 
lion fans who listen to the dis- 
tinctive NPR program every 
week. But it has its charms. 

Keillor plays himself, a kind 
of all-purpose singer/host/mas- 
ter of ceremonies on an old- 
timey radio program with musi- 
cal guests and advertisements 
for imaginary products. Keillor 
also supplied the script. But 
instead of his stock company, 
he's joined on stage — and for 
the most part upstaged — by 
Airman's cast, including most 
notably Meryl Streep and 
Altman favorite Lily Tomlin as 
singing sisters Yolanda and 
Rhonda Johnson, respectively, 
who've been sharing a dressing 

room for too many years. Also 
on board are Woody Harrelson 
and John C. Reilly as a couple 
of seriously amusing singing 
cowpokes. 

Lindsay Lohan is Lola, 
Yolanda's insolent 20-some- 
thing daughter and assistant. As 
Keillor's imaginary private 
detective Guy Noir, a role 
Keillor himself plays on the air- 
waves, Kevin Kline is in for 
some rough sledding. A radiant 
Virginia Madsen is a ghostly 
mystery woman who may be 
the Angel of Death. 

Altman's artistic vision is per- 
fectly suited to this backstage 
comic fable with its ensemble 
cast of quirky showbiz charac- 
ters. But the film is uninspired 
and conceptually flawed, which 
is too bad given its genuinely 
moving valedictory tone. 

Instead of being a film-noir 
character who has a series of 
imaginary comic misadven- 
tures, for example, Kline's Noir 
has been reimagined as the 
flesh-and-blood. albeit sartorial- 
ly retrograde, head of security 
for St. Paul's venerable 
Fitzgerald Theater, where the 
radio program is being taped. 

Frankly, this reconfigured 
Noir doesn't fly. even with 
Kline's     trademark     Buster 

Lefty and Dusty (Woody Harrelson and John C. Reilly) sing 

up a storm of goofy cowboy music at a radio broadcast. 

Keaton-esque pratfalls. 
As a philistine. Clear 

Channel-like executive plan- 
ning to pull the plug on the 
show, Tommy Lee Jones is per- 
suasively slimy. The Edward 
Hopper-ish visuals are also neat. 

But while Streep and Tomlin 
can carry a tune. I wouldn't pay 
to hear them sing. Lohan's big 
moment in the sun will not 
require ultraviolet protection. 
She looks as if she whirls 
around too abrupUy, her hair 
will break off. 

Keillor, who resembles the 
love child of Stephen King and 
David Letterman, oddly makes 
scant impression on screen. He 
really has a face for radio, and, 
more importantly, a voice. 

On the whole, "Prairie" is 
Altman lite. But it's impossible 
not to be deeply affected when 
we hear "Light from the 
Lighthouse" sung in honor of a 
beloved veteran member of the 
ensemble who dies suddenly 
backstage (in accepting a life 
achievement Academy Award 
last winter, 81-year-old Altman 
revealed he has had heart trans- 
plant surgery). Death haunts this 
"Companion," especially in 
final scenes featuring a cover of 
the old spiritual "In the Sweet 
Bye and Bye" that will open 
some viewers' tear ducts like 
floodgates. 

Rated PG-13. "A Prairie 
Home Companion" contains 
off-color jokes and language. 

Calendar of events 

JK/k   Sdluate Animal Shatter '« Annual HOUM Tour w* 
P   T*   be heM Sunday, June 25 from 2-6 p.m. Tour a 
^■W^  brand new home on 3rd Cliff with breathtaking 
jj^Bj^UL   ooan views. Rrva Restaurant wM cater the 

event Tickets are $40. For more Information 
vtert www.town.scttuate.rna.us/anknaisherter/fundralsers.ritml. 

Thursday, June 22 
SBANE June 2006 Breakfast 

Series. June 22 from 7-9 a.m. at 
the Newton Marriott in Newton. 
"Innovation is Alive and Well in 
the Elder Care Business. If You 
Know Where To Look" featur- 
ing Andrea Cohen. CEO of 
Houseworks. Tickets are $40 
SBANE memher/$50 non-mem- 
ber (pre-regislered) and $45 
SBANE member/$55 non-mem- 
ber (pay-al-door.) 

Echo of the Dreamer Jewelry 
Trunk Show, Sparrow House 
Museum, 42 Summer St., 
Plymouth. Thursday. June 22 
through Tuesday, June 27. 
Contemporary, one-of-a-kind 
unusual gemstones. Open daily, 
except Wednesday. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

WCRB 102.5 Classical 
Concert Series, Thursdays, ixxin 
to 1 p.m. through June 29. Copley 
Square Park. Boston, featuring 
Small-Clemente Duo, classical 
guitar. Thursday. June 22. 

Paint A Brighter Future 
Wine Tasting to benefit 
Chernobyl  Children  Project, 
Thursday, June 22. 7 to 10 p.m.. 
Import Furniture & Antiques. 
Route 228. Norwell. Special 
guests Bobby Collins and Nicky 
Latteo play classic tunes from 
the 50s. 60s and 70s. Hors 
d'oeuvres and prizes. For infor- 
mation call 781-871-8870. 

South Shore Women's 
Business Network 15th 
Anniversary Celebration 
Dinner, Thursday. June 22, 6 to 
9 p.m.. South Shore Country 
Club Tickets $40. Pre-registra- 
tion required. Visit www. 
sswbn.org. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth, 
Thursday, June 22, 7 p.m., with 
Lenny Vaz  German   Band. 
Admission is free and open to 
the public. For information call 
508-746-4568. 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia   Road.   Route   53, 

Pembroke Plaza. Thursday, June 
22. BBC "Pint Night" Living 
Proof from 9 p.m. to midnight 
Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. New 
Blue     Revue    Blues    Jam. 
Thursday. June 22. No cover. For 
information call 781-871-7175 
or visit www.purpleeggplant- 
cafe.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth. Glen 
MacAuliffe & Friends on 
Thursday. June 22. For more 
information call 781-335-97%. 

Comedy Night at Jimbo's 
Steak & Fin restaurant. 
Brain tree 5 Corners featuring 
South Shore's own. Bob Niles. 
Hosted by Shane .Mauss 
Admission $12, dinner and 
appetizers available Advance 
reservations recommended. 
Call 781-848-0300 

Friday, June 23 
Priscilla     Beach     Theatre 

opens June 23 at 10:30 a.m. with 
the a new play based on The 
Wizard of Oz. called "Dorothy's 
Dream." Show will run for two 
weekends, June 2.3. 24, and 30 
and July 1. Tickets are $12. 
Theatre is located at 7% Rock 
Hill Road. Manomet. For reser- 
vations or information, call 508- 
224-4888 or visit www.think 
Theatre.org. 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
5th Annual Golf Tournament 
fundraiser, Friday. June 23. 
11:30 a.m. registration. I p.m. 
shotgun start. Southers Marsh 
Golf Club, Plymouth. Prizes 
awarded and car raffle. 
Reception with hors d'oeu- 
vres, dinner buffet. 
Registration $125 per person, 
$500 per foursome. 
Sponsorships available. 
Limited to 100 players. To reg- 
ister, purchase car raffle tick- 
ets, or for more information 
call 508-746-8008. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Mark your calendar 
SWIM ACROSS AMERICA BENEFIT AND AUCTION, 

Thursday, July 13, 6-10 p.m., with cocktails and hor d'oeu- 
vres and auction items. Meet Olympic swimmers Janel 
Jorgensen, Carlton Bruner, Eric Wunderlich, and Tim 
McKee at the Sports CluL>/LA Observation Deck, Boston, 4 
Avery St., adjacent to the Ritz Carlton., Tickets are $75. 
Proceeds benefit survivor programs at Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute. Friday, July 14, swimmers will dive into 
Boston Harbor for a 22-mile relay. Saturday, July 15, there 
will be one-mile and half-mile swims at Nantasket Beach. 
All swim events are open to individuals and teams. For' 
information or tickets, email Kitty Tetreault at' 
kitty'&swimacrossamerica.org or visit 
www.swimacrossamerica.org. 

SECOND ANNUAL BOSTON HARBOR ISLANDS 
REGATTA, Saturday, Sept. 30 at 10 a.m. (rain or shine) at 
Georges Island/Boston Harbor Islands national park area. 
This sailboat pursuit race will be fully visible from Georges 
Island. Spectators will have a full view of the race and can' 
participate in family activities taking place on Georges 
Island, including: wildlife walks, fishing lessons, kite flying, 
tours of historic Fort Warren, and the post-race cookout. 
Proceeds support the Island Alliance, a non-profit organi- 
zation dedicated to promoting awareness and use of the 
Harbor Islands. 

SUMMrr EDUCATIONAL GROUP 12 SESSION SAT 
COURSE for area juniors and seniors taking the SAT this 
fall. Held at Marshfield High School beginning July 26 at 
5:30 p.m. For information visit www.mytutor.com.To regis- 
ter, call Summit at 1-800-MYTUTOR (800-698-8867) by July 
19. For information Summit's SAT classes or one-on-on, in- 
home test preparation, call 1-800-MYTUTOR (800-698-8867) 
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Qarrltan NUtar of "A Prafcta Horn* Companion'' wtl 
perform at Sou* Shorn Music Orcu». Sorter Street, 
CohMMt, W»on—day, Juno 28. 8 p.m. For tickets 
and Information vWt vvww.thernualcclrcua.org. 

Continued from previous page 

Wampanoag Strawberry 
Thanksgiving   and   Bazaar, 
Saturday. June 24. 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m.. and Sunday. June 25, 10 
u.m. to 6 p.m.. Plimoth 
Plantation. sponsored by 
Cultural Survival. Vendors of 
indigenous food, music, art and 
crafts. Percentage of proceeds to 
support Cultural Survival's 
efforts for indigenous peoples 
worldwide. Highlights include 
Batik fabric from Bali, hand- 
blown Guatemalan glass, 
African carvings. Massai and 
Navajo jewelry. Thai silk. 
Middle Eastern rugs, Indian tex- 
tiles, and Ecuadorian paintings. 
A variety of Thai and 
Wampanoag cuisine will be 
available along with traditional 
and native music. Free admis- 
sion and parking. For informa- 
tion visit www.cs.org or call 
617-441-5400. 

3rd Annual Relay For Life of 
Marshfield, to benefit the 
American Cancer Society 
Friday, June 23. 3 p.m., nonstop 
through Saturday. June 24, 10 
a.m.. at Marshfield High School. 
Friday events include children's 
games and entertainment 4 to 6 
p.m., reception catered by Roche 
Bros, for area cancer survivors 5 
to 7 p.m.. survivor's "Victory 
Lap" 6 p.m., music by E. B. Fay 
of the Full Moon Revue 7 p.m., 
Relay Idol contest 8 p.m., lumi- 
nary ceremony 9 p.m.. Miss 
Relay cross-dressing pageant 10 
p.m. Children's Relay Olympic 
Games competition, Saturday, 8 
a.m. A variety of food and bever- 
ages donated by area businesses 
will be available throughout the 
event. For more information call 
Eli/^ibeth Spurr, 781-293-5094 
or Cindy Whipple. 781-834- 
7421. 

I lih Annual Wilderness 
Heals Fledge Hike to benefit 
i'.li/alx'th stum- House sup- 
porting women's mental health 
and victims of domestic vio- 
lence, Friday, June 23, through 
Sunday, June 25. Three-day 
women's' hike through the 
rugged terrain of New 
Hampshire's White Mountains. 
Bach team of four to six women 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

will include an experienced 
leader. Round-trip transportation 
from Boston will he provided. 
Pledge minimum of SI200. 
Hiker registration fee $40. For 
information or to register, visit 
www.eli/abethstone.org or call 
617-522-3659 ext 207. 

Ninth Annual Chefs in 
Shorts, Kastport Park at 
World Trade ("enter East, TVvo 
Seaport Lane. Boston. Friday, 
June 23. 7 to 9:30 p.m.. to bene- 
fit Greater Boston Food Bank 
Chefs from more than two do/en 
top Boston restaurants will pre- 
pare a variety of specialties 
Tickets $60 per person includes 
complimentary, beer, wine, and 
tastings. To order or tor informa- 
tion visit www.seaportbosr.on 
.com. 

Hull Artist Studio 
Connection's The Studio at the 
Beach will host "Meel The 
Artists" on Friday, June 23 from 5 
to 8 p.m. at 217 Nantasket Ave. 
Across from the MJM Bathhouse 
Free refreshments and parking 

Livingston Taylor at The 
Company Theatre, 30 Accord 
Park, Norwell. Friday, June 23, 8 
p.m. Tickets $25 at Company 
Theatre box office, by phone at 
781-871-2787 or visit www. 
companvtheatre.com. 

"Rent" at the Schubert 
Theatre. 75 Bovlston St, Boston. 
Tickets on sale day of perfor- 
mance, front-row orchestra seats 
available lot $21 at box office- 
only. 265 Tremont St.. Boston 
Cash Only, two-ticket limit 
opens daily at 10 am., Sunday at 
11 a.m. 

South Shore Singles dance, 
Weymouth  Elks  Hall,   1197 
Washington St.. We)mouth. X 
p.m. to midnight, featuring l).l 
Dave Joubert. Ages 45 +. 
Proper dress Snacks and cash 
bar. Summer discount admis- 
sion $7. through August. For 
information call 781-331-0021 
or visit www.southshorcMii 
gles.org. 

New England Singles Dance 
at Moseley's on the Charles. 50 

Bridge St., Dedham. Friday, June 
23,8 p.m. to midnight. Ages 35+. 
DJ, hors d'oeuvres. $10. Call 
617-325-4900 or visit www.sin- 
glesdances-newengland.com. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Friday, June 23, 
Spank, from 9 p.m. to midnight. 
Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Ricky 
"King" Russell - Kit Holliday 
Friday. June 23. No cover. For 
information call 781-871-7175 
or visit www.purpleeggplant- 
cafe.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth. Ryan 
Fardy & Shades of Blue on 
Friday. June 23. For more infor- 
mation call 781-335-9796. 

Saturday, June 24 
Annual Strawberry Short- 

cake Outdoor Flea Market 
Festival. Saturday, June 24. 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m.. on the lawn of 
East Weymouth Congregational 
Church. 1320 Commercial St.. 
Jackson Square. E Weymouth. 
Homemade straw berry shortcake 
available for $4. a variety of 
baked goods, arts and crafts, and 
church thrift shop. Tables still 
available. Call 781-335-2267. 

Long Road to Freedom at the 
Pilgrim Hall Museum in 
Plymouth. June 24-25 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. A collaborative 
exhibit with Parting Ways cele- 
brating the four African 
American veterans of the 
Revolutionary War. Rare docu- 
ments from Plymouth's 18th 
century. Exhibit is part of the 
Backroads of the South Shore 
project For information call 781- 
837-5753 or visit www.south 
shorebackroads.org. 

Open    Air   Art    Festival. 
Saturday and Sunday June 24 
and 25 at Scituate Harbor. Artists 
painting on location and art 
demonstrations, both days from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Reception on 
Sunday from 3-5 p.m. For infor- 
mation call 781-545-7579 or 
Robert Beaulieu 781-124-7064. 

The Lifesaving Museum in 
Hull will host a lecture by 
Maritime Historian Mary Malloy 
on "African Americans in the 
New England Maritime 
Trades" on Saturday. June 24 at 
3 p.m. Lecture is a part of the 
Backroads of the South Shore 
project. Free and open to the pub- 
lic. For information call 781- 
837-5753 or visit www.south 
shorebackroads.org. 

I quint Art and Crafts Show, 
Saturday. June 24, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.. Mitchell Memorial Club. 
1 Jni St. Middleboro. sponsored 
hv New England Horse Talk and 
Geri DeSousa Photography. 
Donations of proceeds will go to 
MSPCA. Open to the public, free 
admission. 

Backroads   of   the   South 
Shore    Opening    Weekend, 
Saturday. June 24 and Sunday, 
June 25. Abolition: Long Road to 
Freedom theme will feature var- 
ied events and exhibitions at sev - 
eral locations to highlight wide- 
ranging aspects of slavery and its 
demise. All sites open to public. 

Admissions vary. For more 
information call 781-837-5733 
or visit www.southshoreback- 
roads.org. 

Blue HilLs Reservation Insect 
Safari, Saturday. June 24. I to 
2:30 p.m. Meet at Brookwood 
Farm on Blue Hill River Road. 
Canton. Participants will capture 
and release all varieties of six- 
legged creatures on this meadow 
exploration, using nets, bug 
boxes, and magnifiers to identify. 
Suitable for all ages For direc- 
tions and information call 617- 
698-1802. 

Second Annual "Fur Fair" 
Dog Show at the Derby Street 
Shoppes. Route 3, Saturday. 
June 24. noon to 4 p.m . rain or 
shine. Performances b> a van 
ety of talented canines and their 
owners. Competitions include 
bathing suit contest lor dogs. 
peanut butter Inking contest, 
agility demonstration, doggie 
parade, and pel tricks competi 
lion. Prizes awarded 
Donations appreciated, All pro- 
ceeds support Dnftwa) Annual 
Shelter, a no-kill shelter in 
Scituate. For more information 
visit www.ZoominGroomin 
.com. 

"Against the Tide" annual 
morning swim, kayak or walk 
for breast cancer. Hopkniton 
State Park. Hopkinton. Saturday, 
June 24 ft) register or pledge 
visit www mbcc.org/swim or call 
800-649-6222 

Boston Harbor ( 'ruise and 
Tour of Boston Light light- 
house. Cruise departs Fan IVi .it 
Moaklev federal Courthouse at 
2 p.m. to Little Brewster Island. 
and returns at '> p.m. Visitors 
ages X and up can climb I" the 
top ol Boston Light and m.iv 
bring a picnic lunch Light 
snacks available on bvi.it I ickets 
$30 adults. $2X seniors age 65+, 
$26 FBHI members. SIS chil 
dren ages 6-12. babies travel 
free. For inlormation visit 
www.lbhi.ori; or call 781 740 
4290. 

Winslow House Annual Ham 
and Bean Supper and Lecture 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
IMS Centra A«u. Hr  123. RUSUJUKJ M\      7XI-8TH-HS27 • 800-S54-FLAG 

CLEARANCE SALE 
• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%  OFF 
THESE R£GULARLY AND SALE PRICED ITEMS 

\MITH Co JPUN • EXPIRES 07/16/06 
IN S'OCK ITEMS ONLY 

OEastern Banks-—ex™***. 

rmott 
sat, July 1 • 8 pm 

box office daily noon 6 pm 
www themuiicorcus org 

ticketmaster 

617-931-2787 

/ffi  iV  Wane Grove Park In AMngton welcome! back 
-PlfJ^  atoryteier Andrea Lovett Wednesday. June 28 at 
^^^^«   10a.m. for her 12* year ol "Ft* 'ale* from the 
*^^^^B,B'   Forest" series.   Island Grove Park Is located on 

Park and Lake Streets In Abington. Weekday storytelling takes 
place In the gazebo.  Campflre storytelling Is by the pond.  The 
events are tree an open to the public. For more Information can 
781-871-5892. 

at the historic Winslow House- in 
Marshfield, Saturday, June 24. 6 
p.m I 'Mass Boston professor 
Kathic Mason Lee author ol 
"Raising Scituate's Spirits.'' will 
discuss local -tone' of pa 
mal happenings. 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/a, Saturday, June 
24. Jeff Lowe Hand from 9 p m 
to midnight Call 781 829 6999 
or visit ivwu britishbeer.com, 

Purple Eggplant Cafi 
Bedford  si .   \bington   Rack} 
Thomas Band Saturday 
24   No cover  For infori 
call    7*l 871 7175   or    visit 
www purpleeggplanti il ■ 

Next   Page   Kims  ( al, 
Broad  St. E. W I he 
Mivewhacken 
June 24   for more infi : 
call "si 135 

Sunday, June 25 
Second Annual Courtyard 

Gardens lour. Winslowe's 
View .ii Hie Pinehills in 
Plymouth, Sunday, June 25, 1 to 
3 p in. loin oi :n private court 
v.ird gardens Complimentary 
trollcv provided For more infor 
illation call ;<>- 209 5000 

Basket  (Revolution  Exhibit 
on view through September 10 al 
fuller ("rait Museum ;Ci ( >■► 
St. Brockton This exhibition fea 
nires baskets in 43 leaders in the 

field .  I      I he nuisc- 
umi to 5 p.m; 

-     I lull    K seniors 
■   tor memb 

!   ) iiloi - 

il www fullei raft irg 

Scituate Vnimal Shelter's 
\nnu.ii linos, lour Sunday, 
l"i"   25 from 2-n p.m. Bl 

'     • 
Ki'.i 

Restaurant 
■ 

i   . 

Help kids at (in South Shore; 
Hospital's Pediatrk Kmer- 
gencj  Services bj  having a 
beaut)   treatment 

es David s i 

'' percent ol proceeds In mi all 
ervice I 

Shore Hospital. Ine entire team 
at Chat id S ilon will 

the salon's 
to 5 p.m.. i 
schedule an appoint 

Sierra   t'luh   Membership 
meeting at  Old  ship  Parish 
House. 107 \1,,M  Si    I i 
South Shore Sierra t 'lub I 
hers share concerns 
elected     chapter     memb* 
Refreshments   available    < 

■    125-561 1749 
oi visit www sien 
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South   Shore   Conservatory 
presents 

Lvcninqs     U n J e i        hi     3 I ct P S 

20C( 
I  II I        I (   I II       • \ II II I \  I   I   s 

I \ I NN(- ( (  "-(IMS 

Amanda Carr and the Everett lengstretti Orchestra present 
M Tribute IB Peggy lee and Benny Goodman 
Ml8.1 PI   H ,      ■     .; -..iiiiiiint.iip.r in Hi. ,r .1 ■ 

Gilbert» Sullivan s The Mikado 
presented by Opera by the Bay with Steven Kandoyanes Guesi Cenduclor 
luhjM 1 PM at the PerteriBng km Ceater in Bu»utr ■ 
luly 15 7 PM ai ihc MM Carr amphitheater in Hinoj. 

innings Under Tne Stars Festival Orchestra PODS Concert 
with Nicholas Palmer Conductor and Eden MacAdam-Somer Guest Soloist 
July 2? 7 PM at the lai> theater in Hmux 

s|  >|   \\    \u  I  "-IM-   Ml   Ml 

Opera by the Bay presents 
little Red Riding Hood 

Continental Break AM 

South Shore Conservatory Faculty presents 
Cabaret 
luly 16.10 AM al the lane Can Amohilheaier in Hue. 
ConiuiK■IM. Breakfast al 9 30 AM 

I*» punhlU lukil* 
Oalinr: vnm.wutta Pfcttnn C Bo'   r.cs ii "•'.    ' ■ '^iirv    4 

In |HT\mi   S v ' 
Fwcomplete fcvenu ■• i KJCI the Stan inloroMikM viui uuv 

EMMMJPI ' itrib • • SiW> i imccn SpMMOn MT IK-1 JIT I jmiry l1-- Tuni* fan 
William C««Jln$rH'r \v*v 

( nalrih«(iBf <kHia«>r^ MMj)M 

•aaaa HI* 

© Soatb Short Conitrvaton 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

mam 
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An Open Air An Festival will be held Saturday and 
Sunday June 24 and 25 In  Scituate Harbor. Artists 
will paint on location and during art demonstra- 
tions, both days from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.. A 
reception Is planned for Sunday from 3-5 p.m. 
For information call 781-5457579 or Robert 
Beaulieu 781-424-7064. 

Continued from Drev ous page 

Ballroom Dinning ul 
Moadey's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge Si . Dedham, Sunday, 
June 25 Doors open .it 12:30 
p.m. Dancing to live music from 
8 tn II p.m Admission $12, stu- 
dent discouni with ID Re-fresh- 
ments. For information cull 781- 
126 J075 exl in a visit www. 
mosele) sonthecharles com. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Sunday, June 25. 
Wicked Trivia Night from 9 p.m. 
to midnight Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit w» w.briushbeei com. 

\e\t Page Blues (ale. 550 
Broad St. E. Weymouth, Dave 
Pole] on Sunday, June 25. For 
more information call 781-335- 
9796 

Monday, June 26 

Vacation Bihlc School at Fort 
Square Presbyterian Church. 16 
Pleasant St.. Quincy, Monday, 
June 26 through Friday, June 30, 
6 to 8:30 p.m.. for children age 
pre-school through grade five, 
iree admission. Free Adult Bible 
Studs .nid ESI. classes offered 
nightly. Call 6 P-4? 1-6X06 for 
more details 

17th Century Sail-making at 
riimiith Plantation, every 
weekday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
through September, weather per- 
mitting. Maritime crew will be 
creating the lore-sail for 
Mayflower II. For more informa- 
tion visit www.plinioth.org 

Colonial and Wampanoag 
overnight programs at Plimoth 
Plantation, available for tami- 
liSS interested in spending the 
night at this bicultural. 17th cen- 
tury living history museum. For 
more information visit 
www.plimoth.org. 

British Beer Company. 
"Late Night at the BBC" fea- 
turing Ian Richardson. 6 
Middle St., Plymouth, ('.ill 508- 
747-1776. 

Tuesday, June 27 
lickets now on sale for 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center 25lh Annual garden 
tour "Through the Cardcn 
Gale. " Advance tickets $20, 
SIX members. $25 da) ol tour 
Box lunch can be ordered in 
advance for SI". Purchase at the 
St ience Center, J* Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. during normal busi- 
ness hours. h\ credit cud ,<\ 
781-659-2559 or b\ mail to 
SSNSC, P.O Box 429. Norwell, 
MA 02061. Scheduled for 
Wednesday, July 12 from Id 
a in to 7 p in . the tour features 
Norwell. Scituate        and 
Marshfield gardens. Proceeds 
benefit eilucalion.il programs at 
the Science ('entei 

Children's Pirate Party. 
Tuesday, June 27. 10:30 a.m.. 
Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw s    Plaza,    Route    3A, 
Cohasset. Pirate-related book 
readings and activities lor ages 5 
and up. Free admission, reserva- 
tions appreciated. Call 781-383- 
2665. 

Creating Deft Dialogue » ril- 
ing workshop with author 
Catherine Kleik. Tuesday, June 
27. 7 p.m.. Buttonwood Books. 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A, 
Cohasset. Free admission, reser- 
vations requested. Call 781-383- 
2665. 

Ply mouth Public Library 
first   monthly   Poetry   Club. 
Tuesday. June 27. 7 p.m.. 
Plymouth Public Library. 132 
South St. Plymouth, with 
Tidepool Poets member Chuck 
Harper Open to the public. No 
registration For information call 

Jennifer Harris or Lee Regan, 
508-830-4250 or visit www.ply- 
mouthpubliclibrary.org. 

Wednesday, June 28 
Sunset Cruise to Bumpkin 

Island, from Boston to Hingham 
Bay. Wednesday. June 2X. 
depiirting Rowes Wharf. Boston 
Harbor Hotel, at 6 p.m.. returning 
at 9 p.m. Narrated cruise includes 
snack service. Passengers can 
bring a picnic supper. Tickets 
$22 adults. S20 seniors. $1X 
Friends of Boston Harbor Island 
members. $15 children ages 3- 
12. babies travel free. For more 
information visit www.lbhi.org 
or call 781-740-4290. 

"Crows Over the Wheat- 
field" book signing and discus- 
sion by author Adam Braver, 
Hingham Public Library. 
Hingham. Wednesday, June 2X. 7 
p.m. Free admission, reservations 
suggested. Call Buttonwoods 
Books & Toys. 7X1-3X3-2665. 

Garrison Keillor of "A 
Prairie Home Companion" at 
South Shore Music Circus. 
Sohier Street. Cohasset, 
Wednesday, June 2X. X p.m. For 
tickets and information visit 
H w w lhemusiccircus.org. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles. 50 
Bridge St, Dedham, Wednesday. 
June 28. IXnirs open at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing to DJ music from X to 
II p.m. Admission $12. student 
discount with II) Refreshments. 
For Information call 781-326- 
'075 ext 10 or visit www.mose- 
lej sonthecharles.com. 

Thursday, June 29 
WCRB 102.5 Classical 

Concert    Series,   Thursdays, 
n<x>n to 1 p.m. through June 2'). 
Copley Square Park. Boston, fea- 
turing violinist Peter Krysa. 
Thursday, June 29. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rink. Plymouth. 
Thursday. June 29. 7 p.m.. with 
Don    Besegai's    Big    Band. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. For information call 508- 
746-4568. 

British  Beer  Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a. Thursday. June 
29. Earthbound Misfits, from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 7X1-829- 
6999 or visit www.britishbeer 
com. 

Purple Kggplant (ale 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. New 
Blue    Revue    Blues    Jam. 
Thursday. June 29.. No cover. 
For  information  call  781 -871 - 
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7175 or visit www.purpleegg- 
plantcafe.com. 

Friday, June 30 
Coif Classic to benefit Boys 

and (.ii Is Club of Marshfleld. 
and the Epic Athletes 
Eoundation, Friday. June 30, 
Cross Winds Golf Course, 
Plymouth. Registration at noon, 
shotgun start at I p.m. Four-man. 
best-ball format. Cost $150. 
$600 foursome, includes 18 
holes of championship golf, golf 
cart, driving range, full dinner, 
and a memorabilia auction. 
Sponsored by BuyTheCuse.net 
and Epic Athlete lncorporated's 
Sean More) of the Super bowl 
XL award-winning Pittsburgh 
Sieelers. For a registration form 
or more information stop by the 
Boys and Girls Club of 
Marshtield. 1837 Ocean St.. call 
781 -834-2582 or visit 
w w w.BoysAndGirlsClubofMars 
hlield.com. 

New England Singles Dance 
at Moseley's on the Charles, 
50 Bridge St.. Dedham. Friday. 
June 30. 8 p.m. to midnight. 
Ages 35+. DJ. hors d'oeuvrcs 
SIO. Call 617-325-4900 or visit 
w w w singlesdances-neweng- 
land.com. 

Overeaters Anonymous. 12- 
-lep program lor those recover- 
ing from overeating, anorexia 
and bulimia. Meetings are held in 
Scituate at St. Mary's Hall, 
Edward Foster Road and Front 
St.. Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. 
Meetings held in most surround- 
ing towns. For meeting locations 
call 781-641-2303. 

Next Page Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth. The 
HouseRockers on Friday. June 
30. For more information call 
781-335-97%. 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Play.a. Friday. June 30. 
Dave Folev Band, from 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Call 781-829-6999 
or visit www.britishbeer com. 

Ongoing events 
Social Work Therapy 

Referral Service offers free con- 
fidential referrals for individual, 
couple, family and group thera- 
py, matched for specialty, loca- 
tion and insurance. A public ser- 
vice of the National Association 
of Social Workers. Call 617-720- 
2828 or 800-242-9794. 

Chronic Pain Support Group 
at South Shore Hospital. Fogg 
Road. Weymouth. Meets the 
fourth Tuesday of each month 
from 4 to 6 p.m.. in the private 

TheWaripar^StrawbefiyThantatfvincrtBa^ 
25,10 am. to 6 p.m. at Pfcwth Plantation. The event It sponsored by Cultural Survtvat Vendor, of hdfsnous food, music, art 
and crafta. Psfoerrtaee of proceed! to support Cultural StwvtrtttHortitoMemwpHtmwortto&.nei&lnctiM* 
Bat* fabric from Baa, rurndttown Guatemalan tfoss. AM^ C4nka» Maaeal and ntovaio jewelry. Tliai aaX Mlddte Eaatam 
rue* Indian textaes. and Ecuadorian paintings. A variety of Thai and Warrvanoag cutsin* v* be avastbts alone with 
tradWonal and native music. Free admiaeton and paridnf. 1^ InfonnaMan vfaa wwvuauini or cal 617-4«L6400. 

._. J Moose In Mngshjn H one ofasvaraf 
t Shorn hfctorte site* AM a* be open during 

< weekend's Backroade of Itm South Shore event . 

Bactooads of the South Shore wMhoM Its Opening Weekend, } 
Saturday, June 24 and Sunday, June 26. The theme for the 
event Is Abolition: Long Road to Freedom and wta feature varied 
events and exhibitions at several locations to Mghflght vride- 
rangtng aspects of slavery and Its demise. Al sites wM be open 
to pubHc. Admissions vary. For more Information cat. 781-837- 
5733 or visit wvAV.soutJishorebackroads.ofg. 

The hortoric Wnskm House In Marshtield. 

dining room of the hospital. 
Group is open to anyone with 
chronic pain, whether it is lower 
back pain, pain from fibromyal- 
gia. RSI), cancer treatment or 
arthritis pain. Speakers present 
different ways of coping with 
pain. For information call 781- 
340-8352. 

Parents Helping Parents Are 
you feeling frustrated, over- 
whelmed, anxious or isolated in 
your role as a parent or guardian'.' 
Parents Helping Parents otters 
free, confidential and anony- 
mous weekly support groups tor 
parents throughout 
Massachusetts. Share experience 
and get support and encourage 
men! from other parents. Call 
800-882-1230 for information 
about groups in your area. 

South Shore host families 
needed by American Field 
Service. The non-profit, non- 
governmental organization dedi- 
cated to intercultural educational 
exchange is seeking families lor 
international students who want 
to experience the 2006-07 school 
year in an American high school. 
Students from Germany. 
Norway. China. Thailand and 
Brazil are spending the year at 
Norwell and Cohasset high 
schixils. For more information 
visit www.afsmassoay.org or 
email: peg.mer/bacher.org. 

The Boys and Girls Clubs are 
looking for donations of unw ant- 
ed vehicles to help support its 
programs. Donors can designate 
which club will receive their 
help and will also get a tax 
deduction on their income lax. 
Cars will be picked up within a 

few days. Call 800-246-0493 

Mothers    Against     Drunk 
Driving otters many Iree ser- 
vices. "Are you or is someone 
your know the v iclim of a drunk- 
en driver'" If so. MADD cart 
help. Services include court-' 
accompaniment, referrals tor 
counseling, and literature Call 
800-633-MADD. 

Sustainable   South    Shore • 
meets  at  the  New   Song  Arts i 
Center. 51 Maple St. (Codmaii 
Building)  Rockland.  Monthly 
open  meetings  for  all   South 
Shore residents interested in sus-' 
tainable communities and  pre- . 
serving   the   ecosystem.   Visit 
www.SustainableSS.org.      Fof 
directions and information, call 
781-413-7604 or 781-335-0249 

Parental Stress Line, trained 
counselors are available to be a 
supportive, non-judgmental lis- 
tener for parents in need No i 

problem is too big or (00 small 
lor a parent to call. Parental 
Stress Line is toll-free! 
statewide, confidential, and 24 
hours a day. The Parental Stress 
Line is a program of The Home 
for Little Wanderers Call 800^ 
632-8188. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to iis 
monthly meetings held in the 
Plymouth Public Library's 
History Room on the second 
floor, the second Tbesday ol the 
month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. A list 
of books is available upon 
request. Visit www bookhrows- 
er.com or www.hookspot.com. J 
Call 508-830-4250 

CALENDAR, :     \ 

Classes 
TAI CHI CLASSES at Whiddens' School of Fitness, 822 

Webster St., Marshfield. "Animal Frolic Qi Gong," classes will 
consist of core movement, stretching and strengthening 
while learning the primal patterns of the monkey, bear, bird, 
deer and tiger in a moderate cardiovascular format. The 
Animal Frolic Qi Gong may be the oldest health and spiritu- 
al practice known to humans. Classes are Sundays, 7:30-8:30 
p.m., beginning July 9.Tuition is $ 60/one month, or $100 for 
July and August. Register now, by mailing your payment to 
WSFI 822 Webster St. Marshfield, MA. 02050. For more 
information, call 781-934-9161, email wsfi1ftvverizon.net, or 
visit www.whiddenscfiool.com. 

HEALTHY AND EFFECTIVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT, 
Tuesday, July 18 at 8 p.m. Featuring Norwell chiropractor, 
John Hayes. Simple ways to lose and maintain a healthy 
weight. Held at Szabo Fitness and Acupuncture, 121 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. Register by calling 781-925-1941 or 
email: azabotitiioiagigrriail.com. 

SUMMER BABYSITTING COURSE offered at Body To 
Soul Fitness, the all-female gym in Pembroke, beginning in 
July. Girls ages 11 to 16 can learn how to become the best 
babysitter in the neighborhood through four weeks of 
instruction plus an additional two-hour "internship" at Body 
To Soul's on-site nursery. For information call 781-829-2002. 

SOUTH SHORE COMMUNITY CENTER, 3 N. Main St., 
Cohasset, offers Gymnastic/Sports Camp including bowling, 
face painting, water play and crafts. Cost is $95 mem- 
bers/5100 non-members. Session I - June 27, 28 and 29. 
Session II -August 15, 16 and 17. Session III - August 22, 23 
and 24. Camp held 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Beginner Gymnastic 
Classes for Girls Age 4-6, runs 8 weeks. Held on 
Wednesdays, 3:30-4:30 p.m. July 12, 19, 26 thorugh August 
2, 9, 16, 23, 30. Cost is $88 members/$96 non-members. 
Beginner/Intermediate Gymnastic Classes for Girls Ages 7- 
12. Course runs 8 weeks. Thursdays, 3:30-4:30 p.m. July 13, 
20, 27 through August 3, 10, 17, 24, 31. $88 members/ $96 
non-members. Call SSCC at 781-383-0088. 

ICE SKATING LESSONS WITH THE PILGRIM SKAT- 
ING CLUB. Summer group skating lessons at Hobomock 
Arena, Pembroke under the USFSA Basic Skills program. 
New nine-week summer session begins June 28 from 10:50 
- 11:50 a.m.) Fee is $100.There is a once-a-year USFSA reg- 
istration fee of $5 for all new students. Skaters must be 5 or 
older. Adults are welcome. Helmets are required for begin- 
ning skaters. For information call the Pilgrim Skating Club at 
781-294-7575 or visit www.pilgrimskatingclub.com. 
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am H HUI Artist Studo Connection* The Studo at the 
Beach wW host "Meat The Arthrts" on Friday; Ana 
23 from 5 to 8 p.m. at 217 Nantaakat Ava. 
Acroaa from the MJM Bathhouse. Free 
refreshments and pawaaj 

' 'nied from previous page 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. Feed the Animals - 
Saturdays at 10 a.m.; 
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. and 
Monday  holidays  at   10 a.m. 

Naturalists feed the different 
animals at the center. Free with 
admission, members free. Tales 
from the Wild - Fridays from 
10:30 to II a.m.. except holi- 
days and vacation weeks. Tales 
about animals and nature espe- 

All reviews by James Vemiere. 
unless otherwise noted 

New Releases 
CLEAN (A-) 
After a fight on the road, 

washed-up rock star Lee Mauser 
(James Johnston) overdoses, and 
his wife, Emily Wang (Maggie 
Cheung) is arrested for posses- 
sion and imprisoned. Upon her 
release, her weary American 
lather-in-law. Albrecht, (Nick 
Nolte) persuades Emily to stay 
out of her son's life; he's been liv- 
ing happily with his grandparents 
anyway. Beautifully shot and 
marvelously acted. "Clean" 
traces Emily's attempts, many of 
them half-hearted and cynical, to 
eet clean and be reunited with the 
boy. You'll find yourself swept 
up in its admittedly soap-opera- 
ish story line and carried along 
for the distance. In English, 
French and Cantonese with sub- 
titles (Rated R) 

GIULIANI TIME (B+) 
Love him or hate him, Rudy 

Giuliani gets your attention. The 
once-mayor of the Big Apple is 
the subject of Kevin Keating's 
"Giuliani Time," a well-crafted 
documentary that spits fire in 
Giuliani's face and chuckles as 
he goes up in smoke. This two 
hour film delves into Giuliani's 
eight-year stint as New York 
City's head honcho and warns us 
about the politician with one eye 
on the White House and the 
other on the stars. Some good 
points are made in "Giuliani 
Time." But when all is said and 
done, some may find it hard to 

daily designed to capture the 
imagination of children ages 5 
and under accompanied by a 
parent. Free with admission 
Call to register 781-659-2559. 
Sunday Walks - 10 a.m. to 
noon, with Debbie Hill, natural- 
ist. Explore some of the lesser- 
known open spaces on the South 
Shore, each with its own unique 
story. Pre-regislration and pre- 
payment required. Detailed 
directions of each walk will be 
provided. Cost $5 per person per 
walk. S3 members. 

Old Ship Labyrinth is avail- 
able for public use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Admission is 
free. Located in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Hall. 107 Main St.. 
Hingham. Walking a labyrinth as 
a path of contemplation or prayer 
for people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious 
tradition. Call the Old Ship 
Church parish assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown. 781- 
749-1679. 

Overeaters Anonymous,  12- 
step program lor those recover- 
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ing from overeating, anorexia 
and bulimia. Meetings are held in 
Scituate at St. Mary's Hall, 
lidward Foster Road and Fmnl 
St., Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. 
Meetings held in most surround- 
ing towns. For meeting locations 
call 781-641-2303. 

Diabetes Support Croup at 
South Shore Hospital. Fogg St.. 
Weymouth. First Wednesday ol 
each month from 7 to 8 p.m. 
People currently living with dia- 
betes facilitate the group. Learn 
while you share your concerns. 
The group offers emotional and 
social support. Call 781-340- 
4166 for information about the 
Diabetes Center or the support 
group. 

Dog Training Programs 
sponsored by New England 
Human Association Five one- 
hour weekly sessions offered in 
May, June. July, and August. In 
Hingham. Quincy, Milton, 
Cohasset, and Abington Foi 
information visit mm nehasso- 
ciation.org of call 7X1-878- 
4343Cost SI0O 

Quick Flix 
take "Giuliani Time" as the 
authority on Giuliani, a guy 
whose comb-over hairdo and 
sweet-talking lisp came to be 
loved in a post-9/11 world. (Not 
rated) -Chelsea Bain 

LADY VENGEANCE (A) 
"Lady Vengeance" is the third 

installment in the acclaimed 
"Vengeance" trilogy by Korean 
auteur and master of gory lyri- 
cism, Park Chan-wook. The 
film's heroine, Lee Geum-ja 
(Lee Young-ae), is released from 
prison after serving time for a 
crime she didn't commit. She 
hatches a complex plot for 
revenge against Mr. Baek (Choi 
Min-sik), the true culprit and the 
person who caused her to lose 
her infant daughter. Toting a 
primitive double-barreled pistol, 
she wades into her task with 
determination and guts, leaving 
a trail of brains and dead assas- 
sins. But the mystery at the heart 
of "Lady Vengeance" is Geum- 
ja herself. Is she an angel or a 
devil? Mary Poppins or Lizzie 
Borden? (In Korean with subti- 
tles (Rated R) 

Ongoing 
AKEELAH AND THE BEE (A) 
How do you spell winner? 

"Akeelah and the Bee." Superbly 
cast and smartly written, 
"Akeelah" tells a familiar story 
of 11 -year-old Akeelah 
Anderson's (Keke Palmer) road 
to self-worth as she discovers her 
talent for spelling and works to 
place in the national spelling bee 
in Washington DC. (Rated PG) - 
Stephen Schaefer 

THE BREAK-IP(C+) 
Oversized, overaged frat boy 

Gary (Vince Vaughn) and his art 
dealer girlfriend Brooke 
(Jennifer Aniston) break up but 
continue to share a condo. In this 
ami -romantic comedy, tabloid- 
linked stars Vaughn and Aniston 
have nowhere to display their 
chemistry, except in anger. 
Between the hi jinks that ensue as 
Gary and Brooke try their best to 
hurt one another, you end up sit- 
ting back and checking off the 
product placements or trying to 
figure out how many endings the 
director shot. (Rated PG-13) 

BRICK (D) 
In this oddball teen noir about a 

high school drug ring. Brendan 
Frye (Joseph Gordon-Levitt) is 
determined to oust head drug 
pusher. The Pin (Lukas Haas), 
from his throne alter lii.ind.in 
discovers the body of his ex-girl- 
friend Emily (Emilie de Ravin) 
in a gully. Intriguing as the mys- 
tery may be, this film leaves 
something to be desired. 
"Brick's" cryptic content, jargon- 
tilled speech and visually bland 
ambience will leave viewers with 
a sinking feeling. (Rated R) - 
Tenley Wotxlinan 

CARS (B+) 
Lightning McQueen (Owen 

Wilson) is a Corvette-like rookie 
race car with a chance to win the 
coveted Piston Cup. But after 
getting lost on Route 66 and into 
trouble in the middle of Now here 
U.S.A.. Lightning is assigned to 
perform community service in 
Radiator Springs, a semi-ghost 
town. The action in "Cars" is 

well-paced and fun to watch. But 
the plot's various moral lessons 
— don't be selfish; be loyal to 
friends; don't be greedy; stop and 
smell the roses — seem about as 
sincere as the ka-ching of a cine- 
plex cash register But overall. 
"Can" is a ride worth taking. 
(Rated G) 

THE DA VINCI CODE (C+) 
"The Da Vinci Code." is not so 

much blasphemy as big. plod- 
ding bore. The key elements ol 
Dan Brown's labulously fun 
novel are all here: Harvard sym- 
bologist Robert Langdon (Tom 
Hanks i and police office! 
Sophie Neveu (Audrey Tautoul 
investigating a 2,000-year-old 
conspiracy concerning Jesus' 
true nature; a murder plot 
involving a psychopathic, albino 
monk (Paul Bcttany ); and clues 
to the mystery concealed within 
Leonardo Da Vinci master 
pieces. But director Ron 
Howard's film is t<xi long and 
too stuffed with scholarly 
pedantry. 'The Da Vinci Code" 
conies off as a book, rather than 
a movie, and a pretentious 
"Hardy Boys" book, at that 
(Rated PG-13) 

DEEP SEA 3D (C+) 
Giant squid, sand sharks and 

moon jellyfish frolic in 3-D in 
this escapade narrated by Johnny 
Depp and Kate Winslel. During 
the hour, viewers traverse coral 
reels, shipwrecks and kelp 
forests to glimpse ihe day-to-da) 
life of creatures we normally see- 
on dinner plates laced W ilh bread 
crumbs, lemon and butter. The 
film's message — preserve these 

•m E< 

m Echo ol the Dreamer Jewelry Trunk Show. Sparrow 
House Museum, 42 Summer St.. Plymouth. 
Thursday. June 22 through Tuesday. June 27. 
Contemporary, oneot-a-kM unusual gemstones. 
Open dally, except Wednesday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

submerged communities — is 
important, if a little bland to 
watch. (Not rated I /<>i/«\ 
Woodmtm 

DISTRICT B13 (B+i 
In this French action flick, street 

vigilante Leito (David Belle) 
reluctantly teams up with ->>p 
Damien (Cyril Rallaelln In save 
Leito's younger sister I .• I,i I Dany 
Venssimol from tres had gU) 
Tana (Bibi Nacerii. a drug dealei 
who has kidnapped Lob and 
plans to bomb the blighted 
District 13 neighborly«<l Set to 
an incendiary French hip-hop 
soundtrack. District 13" features 
light scenes with furiously flying 
lisi-. dizzying acrobatics and 
bizarre!) colorful criminal 
bystanders.Tbis film makes most 
oilier American action films look 
even dumber and less hip than 
lliey already did. (Not Rated.I 

AN INCONVENIENT 
TRUTH (B+) 

An Inconvenient Truth "or "Al 
(tare: Superstar" is either a piece 
of rhetorical brilliance proving 
the case lor global wanning or an 
attempt on Gore's part 10 position 
himsell as the savior ol the world. 
Brandishing a big Mat 
Powerbook and impressive 
PowerPoint presentation. Gore 
mounts a sufficiently entertaining 
and enlightening combination ■>! 
a Doomsday tent revival, produi 
Uon number, new age Sermon on 
the Mount belated campaign 
speech and Al Gore Whole Earth 
Concert lour (RatedPG) 

KEEPING  UP WITH THE 
STEINS iC *. 

It's the battle ol the bar mit/- 

vahs in   Keeping Up with the 
.is   the   Fielder   lamily 

var to outdo then rivals, 
family, and throw a 

more lavish party for their son. 
Filled with mawkish sentimcn- 

.: tediluvian Borscht Belt 
jokes, and a cast of TV actor. 
Keeping  1 p with the Steins' 

often feels like a lame, big-screen 
sitcom (Rated PG-13) 

MISSION   IMPOSSIBLE III 
(B-i 

lom Cruise reprises hi I 
IMF agent Ethan Hunt, this tune 
mounting a rouge mission to the 
Vatican to impersonate psycho- 
pathic arms dealer Owen I 
(Philip Seymour Hoffman) who 
is trying to sell a doomsda) 
weapon to terrorists As a sun, 
mer-season action film, "M i 111" 
delivers the goods with the requi- 
site shoot-Outs, explosions and 
some nice location photography 
in Rome and Shanghai i Rated 
PG-13) 

MRS   PALFREi   ,\l   IMF. 
CLAREMONT   \ 

Mrs Palfrej 'Joan Plowright) 
moves to London to be near her 
26-year-old grandson, who, 
oddly, doesn't show up 
Instead. Mrs Palfrey persuades 
aspiring young writer Ludovic 
Meyei 'Rupert Friend) to 
impersonate her grandson to 
deflect the attention of busy 
body hotel residents A rare 
friendship develops between 
the lonely widow and young 
.mist Brimming with warmth 
and intelligence, Airs Palfrey" 
is  small  film,  yet completely 

N      rated I 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

Q 
HANOVER 

183 Columbia Rd. 
(781)826-3804 

Is Your 
Home or Condo 

Insurance 
Keeping Pace 

With Your Values? 
Answer: 

Call Us To Be Sure. 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bed lord St. 
(781)447-0661 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
Quality, reUab*ty. performance and safety art Grady-White 
hattmartis Grady white boats are burit to perform supe«W» 
•ven m the toufwst conditions That's why they hotd their 
resale value and m such good investments Get the Giady' CiRADV-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

www txTyndefnof meco*p com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

DAY OUT 

THOMAS 
— 2006 • ••• 

Come Ride The Rails Tour 

&J All Aboard for Thomas & Friends \& 
Classic storybook Engine chugs into A station Near You! 

25 Minute Ride With Thomas 

Meet Sir Topham Hatt 
Edaville USA: 

Route 58 • Carver, MA • 877-EDAVILLE 

June 16,17,18,23,24,25,26 Enjoy storytelling, Live Musk 
4 Much More! 

www.thomasandfriends.com 
b—^ For tickets and Information, visit www.ticketweb.com or call 866 468 7630 
^^^^\ Tickets are $16 for ages two and up Advance purchase is recommended 
r^r/J \ Ticket sales are final Events are rain or shine / [~jf 

!I 
f 
9 
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MAKE YOUR HOME 
MAINTENANCE FREE 

Vinyl Siding, Aluminum Trim, 
Vinyl Replacement Windows and Doors 

Capizzi can help you enjoy your time outdoors! f 

i 

if 

>o I 
I 

ll 

n 
•i 
i 

I \ 

Make your time indoors magical 

1 '^i-1" •-' f" 
H 

f 
"t 

Update, Remodel 
your 

Kitchen and Bath. 

Replacement Windows & Doors •  Roofing  • Vinyl Siding  •  Room Additions  •  B.ithrooms  •  Kitchens  •  Custom Homes 

Qrfebrating 
Our -fbth Year 

in Business 

ZERO Down + NO Payments + NO Interest 
FOR 8 MONTHS SAME AS CASH *»«■"""—•«• 

■r 

MAFIVEV INDUSTRIES 

Call Today for a FREE Estimate 800-262-5060 umm 
1645 Newtown Road, Cotuit • 508-428-9518 • www.capizzihome.com HIC#100740 

•   *      -   • ,- 
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Hot 
seat 
Fire budget is 
under scrutiny 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN©CNC COM 

The tailed overrides have led 
in budget scrutin) like nevei 
before. To ensure (he town is 
getting the most hang lor its 
buck, spending versus services 
will he analyzed and the lire 
budget will he the first to go 
under the microscope. 

"This will he the lirst depart- 
ment to be focused on, but cer- 
tain!) not the last." said Town 
Manager Bill Griffin. 

To help in the analysis, (iriilin 
has suggested forming a Fire 
Services [ask lone which 
would spearhead an analysis ol 
the lire department's budget ver- 
sus the sen ices it provide- He 
believes the task force should 
look into the existing structure, 
Service level, expenses and rev 
enues of the department; the 
results of the municipal bench 
marking study and subsequent 
detailed analysis ol the peer 
communities, identify option-. 
for alternative means ol deliver 
ing lire and" emergency medical 
services, including projected 
impacts on the level ol service, 
expenses   and  revenues,   and 

SEE FIRE. PAGE 10 

Pleasant St. hospital 'crazy' about creatures 
Sootl 

I 
By Samai • 

ii 

■ 

Dr. Fawn Stevenson checks her dog Prophet's eu>  during a routine physical exam at her new veterinary pructta  t   .    . . 
located in the James Brook Crossing building on Pleasant Street  Stevenson and her hus oryConard 
thing from emergency services to routine internal medk ine, to dental i he< hips 

STUFF PMO'O ROB •. 

An unidentified man walks on the new crosswalks in (ohasset Village mi Wednesday 

Village people like new look 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

Downtown Cohasset is starting 
to come together. Parking spaces 
are being painted, trees have 
been planted and some business- 
es are reporting customers are 
slowly beginning to return to the 
area in the wake of the 
Downtown Rewtali/ation pro- 
ject. 

With the finishing touches tak- 
ing place over the course of this 
week and next. Village business 
owners say they are glad to see 
the worst is over and hope with 
the dust settling, it will encour- 
age more residents to patiom/e 

"Get on with it 
and leave the 

negativity in the 
rear-view mirror." 

— James Watson, 
(ohasset Hardware 

their shops. It seems there is an 
overall positive leeling with the 
changes that have been made, 
and shop owners like the looks of 
their new surroundings. 

(ireenbush liaisons Tom 
(iruher and Mark Brennan have 
been working with the Village 

shop owners throughout con- 
struction. 'The overwhelming 
response has been positive," said 
Brennan. adding mans ol the 
merchants have told him the) are 
glad to see the Village looking 
much better than it did three 
months  ago  and glad the con 
sanction phase is over 

"The weather has been 
extreme!) unkind." said 
Brennan. adding the project has 
n't been pushed hack loo far, 
thanks to the work done hv 
Northern Construction. Brennan 
said supervisor Jack Graves has 
been very cooperative with the 

SEE VILLAGE. PAGE U 

King Street home is a dream 
To be featured 

onNECN 
starting July 8 
By Samantha Brown 

William (in- Souther would 
be proud ol the changes which 
have taken plai e al his house. 
While the home he knew back 
m the late 1800s was a small 
Victorian farm house located 
on Lily Pond     a perfect base 

lor his lucrative ice b i 
loda) n is bet 

d (able \ ■ 
New England Dream !: 

- 
Souther's home still boa 
same \ icti nan charm. 
to its current owner Barbara 
Russell  Forthe pasi two 
she  and  he:   bus: 
engineei    S :   Sheps,   havi 
worked 

.•Is convert 
mil)   home. 

a true 

The home is a renovated l it torian whn i 

windows in these French doors leading into tfa 

DRIFTWAY 
AUTO SALES & REPAIR | 

FOREIGN I DOMESTIC 
ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

1781-545-8600 
J»26 First Parish Kd . St iluate I 

<»*     www.drirtwayauto.com      v 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. Flanagan 
AlWOfWnf H>'/'n\inliili\t 
II I Rjplf)  K.acH    IkMMt, MA 
781-383-1996 
www.edwardjones com 
BMS   ' 

Edward Jones 
S»n«f IB4»>4IUJ l«**«un Smn 1871 

3 
FRESH START 
CHIROPRACTIC 

< \1 I. I)R. N1CO 

781-545-6644 
Office near (.rtenbuoh lights 

MI i Rtc. < v Sdnutft 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

PilgrimBank 
41 Sour •' 

(781)383-0541 
www BankPilqnm <«>ni 

Cltm   Silt   Stcurt   Climtle ComwIlM 
8 Union St.. Scituate 

inen to ruts Mtiti 

WeatPrice- 
Great Service 

STURDY OIL 

781-545.7558 781" 545   7100 
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How TO REACH US 
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www.cohassetmariner com 
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cohasseltfl cm, umi 
tunas i 

i com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY 
■ 

• New Free Report Reveals... 
"Back Pain Relief Secrets!" 
( oh asset, M \- Most back pain victims have no idea what to do when 

perience Kick pain    l he) use heat, ice, sleep on the floor    even 
. :i pills hoping their pam will go awa) and not come back   But 

the trot! I   ' the tune the pain returns    lb find out why. call our 
rded   lei age and receive the new Tree "Back l\un Relief 

Jeport" < all 781-383-3353 loda) 

PICTURE THIS/Meredith Equi, Christina St. Pierre & Kim Bonner 

Names: Meredith Equi. 
Christina St. Pierre, and Kim 
Bonnet 

Occupation: Age-group 
coordinators .it the Ree Dept 
Summei Playground Pro- 
gram. 

Best day of your lift: "1*11 
never tell."" (Meredith I "Still 
waiting.'' (Christina). The da} 
l got raj first leaching job!" 
(Kim). 

Best vacation: Bermuda 
i Meredith). Atlantis in the 
Bahamas (Christina). College 
(Kim). 

Favorite season: Summer! 

Favorite holiday Christmas 
(Meredith & Christina). 
Counselor appreciation da) 
(Kim). 

Favorite junk food  Spies 
fries (Meredith). Cheese 
pi/./a (Christina). Buffalo 
chicken calzone firom Crow 
Point Pizzeria (Kim) 

Best book: "The Notebook," 
by Nicholas Sparks 
i Meredith I. "The Lovel) 
Hones.'" by Alice Sebold 
(Christina). ""Oh the Places 
You'll Go," b) Dr. Seuss 
i Kim). 

Best movie: "Back to the 
Future (1. II. Ill)"'(Meredith). 
'Top Gun" (Christina). 
"Zoolander" (Kim). 

'SBSS mSSSS*       C0MSSET "ST*, •as* fgtfi 
I v J 

PHOTO/MARr FORD 

Meredith Equi, Christina St. Pierre and Kim Bonner are age-gnmp coordinators at the 

Summer Playground program. Meredith also works in the special education department in the 

Weymouth schools, c hristina is a sophomore at the University of Connecticut; and Kim is a 

fifth-grade teacher at Hevmoulli Middle School. 

Best TV show: Anything on 
Sunday night on ABC 
(Meredith). "Friends" 
(Christina). "Grey's Anatomy" 
(Kim) 

Pel peeve Sticky fingers 
i.Meredithi. Morning people 
(Christina). Habitually late 
people (Kim). 

Most embarrassing 
moment: "Driving awa) with 
a diet Coke and my wallet on 

top of the car'" (Meredith). "I 
try to block them out*' 
(Christina). Getting caught 
bringing Tupperware to an all- 
\ou-can eat buffet in college 
(Kim). 

Goal: To strive lor excellence 
(Meredith) To find a well pay- 
ing |oh when I graduate 
(Christina). To do something so 
worthwhile that I would be on 
Oprah (Kim). 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Oprah (Meredith) Tom 
Brady (Christina). Michael 
Patrick MacDonald. author of 
"All Souls" (Kim). 

Biggest worry: No worries' 

Best    part    of   Cohasset: 
Cohasset Recreation (Meredith 
and Kim). The ocean 
(Christina). 

■ Do you need your home 
' rTTTT: r« n 1 

ALVIN&HULLIS 

Joe Dooley 
Painting Company 
(781)545-7533 or (781)974-4352 

FUEL OIL  -PLUMBIN6    "»•» ■" W ■ «w.w*.«^     HEATING • A/C 
coMM/nto TO routt homj COM/our 

Loch in next winter's 
oil prices today. 

Protect yourself from rising 
and unstable oil prices 

by locking in a rate today. 
Alvm HolllS  >' 1 800-649-5090 

today for details. 

www ALVINHOLLIS com 

■OHM <* 

Don't forget to pick 
up your jewelry 

repairs by 
Saturday, July 1st. 

We will be closed for vacation July 2-10, 2006 

812 Route 3A. Cohasset     78138317SS 
www. hingjewelersinc. com 

V 0BEUSAR D 

l*     Retaining Wall Block   ^ 
Patio & Walkway Pavers 

Delivery or Pick-Up 
HI' i tljj In-Stock Helail t'unhaws w iih this ad ihmunh July HI 

340 Brockton Avenue • Route 123 • Abington • 781.871.2220 
www.back-yard-living.com 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123& 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@ 
cnc.com 

SOUTH COASTAL 
ANMAL 
HEALTH 

1597 MAIN STREET 
WEVMOUTH. MA 05190 

7S1-300-0800 
Sin inCiiAst-M AH rciM 

I .KAIL SIKAKI     IIWI 

I'll '■ 

LIAITHI HI V-iM   Ml I 111 Al   I ARl 
I VI MM i + UllkIM) HOIKS 

TREATING SMALL ANIMALS + EXDT1C5 
SI Ifl il !<Y I X-RAY / III TRAStH Ml 

UL N6 APPOINTMENTS FOR JULY 

OPEN H0U5E: JULY BTH AND 9TH 
sjrlJN - 4 («) 

NO BOAT? 
Spend a beautiful summer day 

on the water anyway... 
Customize a picnic charter; up to 6 people. 
Picnic, swim, cruise the local harbors and 

beaches. Plan your own cruise. 

For reservations: 

917.921.0451 
Information and photos at: 

wivw.northrivercharters.com 

C00tn,n.rv„„rc0 

^■^ i ■ ompuiei Solutions 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support 

■ Home Office Setup 

• Antivirus firewall Setup 

• Parental Control Software 

- Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal 

■ Data Recovery 

■ Wired & Wireless Networks 

■ loanet Computers Available 

• New Computer Consultation 

• Hardware & Software Upgrades 

1 

II. loir Doll lll.n k 

Bob Black 
781 749 9694 
94 Station si 

Hmgham. MA 02041 
* 

w*wfgt» • onvcom Mir,   lioll lll.ilt, 

NTERPRIS^ 
Landscaping & Excavating 

SPECIALIZING in 
ADDITIONS 

• Additions 
• Stump Removal 
• Grading 
• Septic Systems 
• Sewer 

Connections 

• Hydroseeding 
• Water Services 
• Irrigation 
• Asphalt Patching 
• Landscaping 

Construction 

Hydroseeding 
—    508-823-1222   C 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
INDEPENDENCE DAY SALE 

65%-70% 
Off rinc Handmade Rugs 

Save 10%-20% off our Exclusive Designer Carpeting 
and Machine Made Rugs. 

Lowest prices guaranteed on installation and padding. 

HURRY IN - SALE ENDS JULY 4 
778 Washington St., iKit-. 53), Hanover 

781-829-2080 
Daily 10-6, Sun. 12-6 (Open |uly 4) www.tetturorug.com 

ft 
n*OKt Atlantic 

Bagel & Deli ™ 4 

) 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
Ibr under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of oar 
L2 types of cream cheese $1.96 to $2.10 (Lox spremd$2.3l) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) , 

like   Guacamole, turfceK bacon lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roasl beet. heit> cream cheese. Onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicWn iwflheddar, peppers, a/tdt>mons 
Hot pastrami and Stots with onions,'and peppers 
Turkey BIT x^**^^^ 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoe9. provolone cheese with pesto sauoa ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Partu Platter Specialist 
Try a platter of roll-tins i-ut into thirds and ptofetisionally pn*niiil 

r, South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2002      \ 
M.uiitii I.. fiVjiy (, AM 1.. M I'M. Sulunlay G AMli.i PM, Su^iyjfAM I.. I I'M 

',  ■ \lsoli>ml/Mlin MiiiKhaiiit 'enlei 741 uttlr, 

I'lras.- visit th« other storen in the Bel/ Building 

Cohasset  Dog Wash *lrrtiald» at  Little llarlmr 
Call for an a|i[iitiiiiiiicni       'iifi.s for ilic whole hunily al prices you will love 

383 I i(i:i 3834370 
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Spate of accidents prompts 3A crash study 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC.COM 

Police Chief James Hussey has 
asked one of his sergeants to pull 
together accident reports from 
crashes along Route 3A from this 
time last year to see if there is a 
trend developing. 
i "We need to devise a strategy," 
Hussey said, about the recent 
spate of accidents along the cor- 
ridor. 

Al about 9 a.m., Tuesday (June 
27) there was yet another "rear- 
end'" accident along the King 
Street section of Route 3A that 
extends from Stop & Shop to 
lower King Street. Tuesday's 
accident occurred opposite one 
of the curb cuts to Jonathan 
Livingston Seagull Square and 
had southbound traffic backed up 
to the future MBTA train station 
(former Graham Waste site). 

Hussey explained a woman dri- 
ving a brown 1998 Toyota 
Camry said her foot slipped off 
the brake and hit the gas causing 
her to drive into the 2(X)5 Honda 
Pilot in front of her. The front end 

"There are spots where the speed limit is 50 
M.P.H., which may need to be changed." 

— Police Chief James Hussey 

of the Toyota, which sustained 
considerable damage, actually 
went under the back of the 
Honda. The driver of the Toyota 
was cited for failure to use care 
when stopping. 

"Route 3A is a major thorough- 
fare," Hussey said, explaining 
the State Police have given up 
jurisdiction over many secondary 
roads like 3A, so Cohasset police 
are charged with handling all the 
calls. 

He said police need to study the 
accident trends along the entire 
highway in Cohasset and there- 
fore, has asked Sgt. Bill Quigley 
to compile the reports. 

"We need to look at the bigger 
picture," Hussey said. "There are 
spots where the speed limit is 50 
M.P.H.. which may need to be 
changed. Also, we need to l<x>k at 
whether to allow left-hand turns 

and discuss the effect of pro- 
posed traffic lights at lower King 
and the new train station " 

On Friday (June 23) at about 
5:30 p.m.. a rear-end collision 
occurred at the light at 3A and 
Pond Street Hussey said in that 
mishap the operator of a 2(X)I 
Volvo V70 was cited for failure 
to use care when stopping after 
hitting a 2(H) I Mazda Miata con 
\ertihle that had stopped al the 
light. 

In another accident Tiiesda) 
(June 20). a driver was cited for 
failure to Use care when entering 
8 roadwa) alter the 2001 Nissan 
Maxima the operator was driving 
apparent!) pulled out of the 
Mobil Station on Sohier Street 
hitting a 1994 Dodge van Both 
drivers were treated al the scene 
for what appeared to be minor 
injuries. Husse) said. 

Three teens arrested 
Three Cohasset teenage boys 

were arrested at about I a.m., 
Saturday (June 23) on alcohol 
charges. Two of the youths were 
also charged with possession ol 
marijuana. 

Chiel James llusscs said police 
had been patrolling the Summer 
Street area because < it an i ingoing 
domestic situation in the vicinity 

The officer on patrol observed 
the teens go into a driveway and 
get into a vehicle He went over 
to check out the vehicle and 
observed beer and hard liquor in 
both closed and open containers 
and some marijuana 

Hussey said in some cases, the 
officers will call the parents ol 
souths who are minors in posses- 
sion of alcohol, but even though 
no one was driving the fact that 
a vehicle was involved is "an 
accident waiting to happen" 
Therefore, the officer made the 
arrests, he said 

SEE POLICE. PAGE 4 

Stolen laptop, jewelry recovered 
Three Cohasset 
teens believed 
responsible 

By Mary Ford 
MF0R0»CNC COM 

Thanks to gixxl detective work 
and an anonymous tip. police 
located the laptop stolen from a 
car on Beach Street last week and 
jewelry thai was taken overnight 
Friday (June 16) from numerous 
tents at the Arts Festival. 

"We received a tip from a per- 
son who pointed us in the right 
direction." Del. Sgt. Gregory 
I ennon said. 

He explained based on that tip, 
detectives developed further 
sources that led them to the indi- 
viduals who are believed respon- 
sible for the offenses. 

Police will be summonsing 
three male. Cohasset juveniles io 
court on larceny charges The 
names of the three subjects have 
not been released because they are 
under 17 years of age. 

l.ennon said the boys were 
apparently out roaming the streets 

"They closed this case 
of receiving the tip. 

in less than 24 hours 
Fantastic work." 

Police Chief James Hussev 

on foot and are believed to be 
responsible for jewelry thefts 
from the Arts Festival and enter- 
ing at least four cars, two of which 
police know items were stolen 
from. The laptop was stolen from 
one car and a computer docking 
station, which was subsequentl) 
discarded, was stolen from anoth- 
er. 

Lennon said the subject, who 
had the computer in Ins posses- 
sion, said he felt bad after reading 
the stop, in last week's Mariner 
and intended to return it. 

A security guard said he saw 
three youths on the common in 
the wee hours of Saturday morn- 
ing (June 171 but did not immedi- 
ately report u to police. 

Chief James Hussey said the 
solving of these crimes (laptop 
and jewelry thefts) are wonderful 
examples of the community 
working with their police. 

"Sgt   Del   Lennon and  Del 

(Garrett) Hunt did a great job fol- 
lowing up on a lead provided hv 
an anonymous caller an.l .lev elop 
ing further information that led 
them to the suspects," lie said 
"The> closed this case in less than 
24 hours of receiving the tip. 
Fantastic work." 

In the hopes of getting his laptop 
returned. Paul Tedeschi ol Beach 
Streel notified the Manner last 
week after his laptop containing 

priceless family photos was stolen 
from his unlinked car in his drive 
way. In a telephone interview 
Inesdav. he said police were able 
to instruct him on ways to keep 
the password In >m being changed 
to prevent the subjects from . 
ging on. 

ledeschi praised the police for 
their professionalism and quick 
action "They were fantastic," he 
said. "They were able to find the 
person and gel the computer 
hack 

"It has been a good lesson fo| 
me." said Tedeschi, adding he I- 
locking Ills cat and has hacked up 
Ins files twice already 

ADVERTISEMENT 

New Hope For 
Herniated Disc Patients 

Boston, MA - A new free report has recently been released thai 
reveal- 11).\ approved medical technology  that has ai 
success rate lor treating debilitating herniated disc pain without 
surgery   For  your  free   report  entitled,    How   Spaa    !g< 
Technology Is Solving Ha<k Pain Without Drugs <)•■ Sw 
call 1 • M •• and listen to the toll-free 24 hour re. 
message for all the details 01 go to www.BulgtngOiscInfo.coni 

• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE 

JUNE 
SUNGLASS 

SALE 
* *20% Off.Ml Sunglasses' 

z 
2 

it) "-> ■^       prescription lenses mil included 

Jj   Su CLKARLY - LOOK GRFAI' 

Come in and see our friendly professional staff 
to care Jor all of your optical needs 

W Jodi Clark, Optician 
Paul Carter, Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, Ml). 
etf Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rie. 3A • Shaw's I'laza 

Cohasset'781-383-2555 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 900 V00 

Wednesday (ill HOIIpm 

• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 

m 
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MERRELL 
Happy Summer 

Women's Special Purchase 

Lavender, 
Tangelo t Sweet Pea 

SALE 
PRICE 

$4995 

Taupe S 
Lavender 

Sale price refers to styles S colors shown in this ad only 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 af Exit 15) • 781.749.5411 
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OUR FAMOUS HOMEMA&E F\A.V>C,B 
is THIS speciAL pR.ice ONLY &Mce A YEAR.: 

$5. 95 Ih. ■ Penucfie 

Entire 
Month 
ol luK 

781-82* 
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TO^S.AL 1 
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Price S 22,500 

Kusi 1 veretl hue -In     203 984 2262 

ElgSRfiltt   PreSPvlW   PtogPOrtl   B«Mm  ProSi»ort«   ProSnort.   ProSoort. 

FOOTWEAR CLEARANCE 
Hundreds of Shoes & Sandals on Sale! 

Up To 

60% OFF!! 

®R££f 

• 1 • 
adidas^ 

s-~y the original  1 Crocs! 

Picture lor illustration only 

tiasnaaa »*rp>p«?n» eiaspvm Prosport. Prosnon. PIOSDOIM ProSnort. 

KEEK 
LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 
781-740-23O4 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED  18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

ANNUAL BED SALE 
GOING ON NOW! 

(>ur reproduction beds, available in Running I igei Maple >\ I v rln Stra 1 Sh 
( lu-irv .in .in uncommon value to be enjoyed lor generations I lingham \l \ 
to come   Ihrough June, our entire Bed < ollcction is on Sale! 888 "') S*I0 

Visit Our Hingham Showroom I 0 I earn More 

WWW.ELDREDWHEELER.COM 
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CAMp, SCHOOL awD ACTlVlTies 
DIRECTORY 

MaxV 
Maximum I'elqcityl 

Speed A Conditioning Clinics 
Goal: To obtain maximum performance 

through sport specific speed and 
conditioning clinics. 

Length: 2 x week for 6 weeks 

Athletes: Open to all athletes & 
Personal trainers available 

Times: Mon & Wed mornings at 8am 
Mon & Wed evenings at 6pm 
Tue & Thur mornings at 8am 
Tue & Thur evenings at 5pm 
"'All Times Adjustable" 

"Start date is negotiable" 

Location: Marshfield High School 
"Alternate Locations Possible" 

Price: SI 75.00 

Contact: Coach Wagner 339-793-1725 
Coach Infoscelli 774-454-8293 

mhsboystrack@yahoo.com 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must comply with 

jlations of Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health and 

be licensed by the board c 
of the city or town in which they 

are located 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowens.com 

Our 34th Year 
CELTIC LEGEND 

July 2-7 Boys & Girls 12-18 
July 9-14 Boys & Girls 12-18 
July 16-21 Boys & Girls 10 14 
July 23-28 Boys Only 10 18 

WHEATON COLLEGE • Norton, MA | 
for a free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

1 SO Wood Road, Suite 304 
Bra in tree, MA 02184 

1781) 849-9393 

To Advertise in 

this Directory 

Call Charlie 

781-433-7946 

UjM:ii.'J:i;i!imj. 
Rn  53, Hingham/WcynoMk Line 781-749-5443 

45 Tears Growing Eipenence • Less than 1 mile oil Rtt. 3. Exit 15      sale valid 630 - 716 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8:00 AM-600 PM      co*re,« «M on u, n 

^  4THOFJULY 
w     SPECIALS 

Ml 8" Hangers 2/*16 or »8.99ea. 
10" lv) Geraniums   . . . 2/24 or k14.99ea. 
Selecl Shrubs    30-50% OFF 
 Inili/iliiii/   \ziilvns. Ilhiiihnlrnilinn- mill iwm-  

ZONAL 
GERANIUMS 

4/7 4 vr 
Pols 

OH 1'' KACH 

JUMBO 
Annuals 

4/12 
6 1/2" Pots 

All Annual and 
Vegetable Flats 

Oy   Reg. $1.9") 

Trailing VINCA 

4/6 
OR'V EACH4"Pot 

JUMBO 
Perennials 

* SO4") 
O     lor.! or More 

or "')*'' ea 10" Pot 

H PRODUCE 

tm 
Fresh Strawberries 

\ v 

Fresh 
Butter Si Sugar Corn 

Ice Cold 
Seedless 

Watermelon 
Inholr or (nil 

Bananas  2UM. /$l 
Greenhouse 
tomatoes '2.99 n>. 
MozzareDa Cheese '5.99 n>. 
i ii in IH i l-lggs • ■ • *1.49 ii"/ 

Flreking < tnnamon timid 
i resh linxil 

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY! 
We have Mosquito 
Control Products 

(ft ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLING TON MALI • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

Former handyman Adams 
sentenced in Logan robbery 
Gets two years in 

state prison 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD®CNC.COM 

The persistence of the detective 
division at the Cohasset Police 
Department — that relentlessly 
pursued clues and leads over sev- 
eral years into a home invasion 
that left a Nichols Road resident 
tied up in sweltering heat — has 
resulted in a prison sentence. 

Dan Adams, a former Cohasset 
handyman who worked for Polly 
Logan of Nichols Road and other 
residents in town, will be spend- 
ing the next two years in the state 
penitentiary. 

Adams essentially pled "no 
contest" to three felony charges 
of receiving stolen property: jew- 
elry, silver and the victim's car 
meaning, although he did not 
admit guilt, he understood the 
stale had evidence against him. 
The judge then found Adams 
guilty and sentenced him to 
prison, said David Traub. 
spokesman for the Norfolk 
County District Attorney's 
Office" 

[he state had asked for 2-I/2 
years in the county jail but the 
defense asked for the two years 
in state prison, stating Adams 
would get better medical care 
there. According to previous 
published reports. Adams is 
believed to have AIDS. 

Cohasset Del. Sgt. Gregory 
Lennon said should anyone 
come forward with more infor- 
mation, the case has not been 
closed. "However, we are happy 
with what we have been able to 
accomplish,'' he said. 

Nearly four years ago Logan, 
then 77. — who stands roughly 
five feet tall and weighs less than 
KK) pounds — was the victim of 
a home invasion and robbery. 
The perpetrators allegedly took 
the rings off her fingers and pen- 
dant off her neck before binding 

Throughout the investigation, 
Cohasset Police detectives had been 
keeping track of Adams' whereabouts 

since he left Massachusetts shortly after 
the crime occurred. 

her with duel tape and leaving 
her in a sweltering upstairs bed- 
room where attic-like tempera- 
tures were in excess of 100 
degrees. They stole upwards of 
S500.000 of her jewelry. 

They also stole family heir- 
loom silver and drove off in 
Ijigan's Ford Escort wagon. 

At the time of the robbery in 
July 2(X)2, Adams was staying in 
Logan's home in the loggia off 
the living room. He found the 
severely dehydrated Logan. 
some 36 hours alter the robbery, 
and called 9-1-1. He told police 
he had been away on a camping 
trip. 

Adams' arrest last August on 
receiving stolen property fol- 
lowed on the heels of ihe indict- 
ment of Kevin Gunter, then 22. 
of Roxbury. on a similar charge. 
When indicted. Gunter was serv- 
ing lime at the Massachusetts 
Correctional Institution in 
Shirley on a firearms violations. 

According to the District 
Attorney's Office. Gunter 
allegedly received multiple 
expensive rings taken from Polly 
Logan, in exchange for a small 
amount of crack cocaine. He 
subsequently fenced the rings to 
a crack dealer for S7(X). 

Cohasset police said Adams. 
now 36. sold a portion of 
Logan's jewelry to Gunter. who 
gave crack cocaine to Adams in 
exchange for the rings. 

Throughout the Investigation, 
Cohasset Police detectives had 
been keeping track of Adams' 
whereabouts since he left 
Massachusetts shortly after the 
crime occurred. Detectives 
tracked him to Florida and last 

summer learned he was working 
for a carnival operator that was 
providing the entertainment for 
numerous carnivals and fairs 
across the eastern seaboard. Las! 
August, Cohasset detectives 
tracked Adams to the Ohio State 
Fair in Columbus. Ohio. Adams 
did not resist arrest or extradition. 

Lennon said Ihe case has been a 
challenging one because the vic- 
tim was unable to identify her 
attackers and there was nol a lot 
of physical evidence. He said he 
and Det. Garret! Hunt had to 
build sources and follow leads. 
"Il look persistence to gel some 
of Ihe sources to cooperate with 
us." he said. "We conducted 
interviews with do/ens of people 
and evaluated and combed 
through bits of information that 
pointed us in Ihe right direction. 

"This was the most complex 
investigation ever undertaken by 
the Cohassel Police 
Department,'' said Lennon, 
adding the time he and Hunt 
speni on the investigation would 
nol have been possible without 
the support of the entire depart- 
ment. 

Chief James Hussey said he 
didn't ihink people realize the 
work Lennon and Hunt pul into 
solving the Logan robbery. 

'They spent many hours on the 
streets of Boston seeking evi- 
dence of Ihis crime." Hussey 
said "The) were able lo put Ihe 
case togelher. track Adams from 
Florida to Ohio and have him 
brought back to face justice. 
These are just two of many dedi- 
cated employees we have in our 
department." 

Cohasset teen house party dispersed 
FROM POLICE. PAGE 3 

Kids' beef investigated 
Police have left Ihe door open 

for a potential victim to file a 
complaint about an alleged 
assault lasl Wednesday (June 21) 
on Doane Street. 

Police say Ihe youths, who all 
know each other, said they were 
having an argument over one of 
them owing another one some 
money. Reports to dispatch indi- 
cated one of Ihe youths was 
being chased by others, one of 
whom was wielding a baseball 
bat. 

Chief James Hussey said police 
did no! find evidence of an 
assault. They look a report of 
Ihe incident. "However, if ihe 
youth feels threalened in any 
way and wants to seek a com- 
plaint, we will gladly take Ihe 
case to court." he said. 

Party prevented 
Teens headed to Bassing 

Beach lasl Wednesday (June 
21) after 9:30 p.m. with a back- 
pack were sent on their way. 

Chief James Hussey said. The 
teens were headed to Ihe beach 
for a supposed party. No alco- 
hol was found and Ihe kids 
were sent on their way before 
Ihe party started. Hussey said 
the harbormaster alerted the 
police and he cited this as a 
good example of the two 
department working well 
togelher 

Teen repairs 
mulch area 

At just past 8 p.m.. lasl 
Wednesday (June 21), dispatch 
received a call about kids in the 
hack of Deer Hill School tear- 
ing up Ihe lawn and being loud. 
Police Chief James Hussey 
said there was some damage to 
the mulch and Ihe teen subject 
who drove a truck over ihe area 
subsequently raked and 
cleaned up the damage. "The 
damage was lixable and we 
contacted Ihe parents," Hussey 
said. The other kids in the area 
at Ihe time were on skate- 
boards. 

Animal suspected 
in break-in 

After investigating a report of 
a broken window at a house on 
King Slreel given by a neigh- 
bor last Friday, police believe a 
squirrel or other animal may 
have broken in. Chief James 
Hussey said the way items 
were knocked around and off 
the shelves — but nothing was 
taken — means the perpetrator 
could have been a squirrel or 
even a bird. 

Party dispersed 
A teen house party on Forest 

Avenue al about 12:20 a.m. 
Saturday dispersed prior to Ihe 
arrival of police. However, the 
owner of a car thai was stuck 
on a rock at lhat location was 
contacted to remove the vehi- 
cle. Apparently Ihe car owner's 
child had Ihe vehicle lhat night. 
No arrests were made and 
although there had apparently 
been a large number of kids al 
the house, there was no evi- 
dence of alcohol. Hussey said. 

!$ 10 Take MO00 Off $10i 
i t 

| All Men's Shoes Marked $QQQ5 \ 
with this coupon Sw^r or mo" I 

I      0fr*H Shoe Outlet      j 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

i Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices i 

Click on 
Cohasset 

Cares.com 

Laser Hair Removal for Men & Women 
Bikini & Underarms • Legs 

Lips & Chin •  Mens Chest & Abs 

Guaranteed Hair Free 
for One Year! 

for a Limited Time Only 
Consultation Required 

Please call Jill Mastro 

for your appointment 

781.544.0988 

ME3I-SP*      DAY SPA 
5pa \\wbor 

ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

A division of Beauty Therapies, Ltd.      All services provided in a private Mod Spa setting 

www.beautytherapies.com 
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CURTIS 
LIQUORS 

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH WED. 07/05/06 
OPEN TUESDAY, JULY 4TH, 9 AM TO 6 PM 

Have a Happy & Safe 4th of July 
|f/X  from all of us at Curtis Liquors!    /^°/^ 

*W~S   <JUCII 4th Specials   *k\ o 
' 2006 

BUDWEISER REG. KEGS $59.99+deP 

BUDWEISER LIGHT KEGS $59.99, deP 

ROLY CIGARS HONDURAN 

ALL SIZES $1.50 EA.   BUNDLE OF 25 $32.00 

BEERS/ALE 
NEWCASTLE ALE 12 PK BUS $22.99 CS, 12 PK 
SHIPYARD (ALl TYPES) S19.99CS, 12 PK 

LONG TRAIL BEER $20.99 CS.12K 
FOSTER'S AUSTRALIAN 12 PK BTLS, $18.99 CS, 12 PK 
PRESIDENTE BEER 12 PK BTLS $19.99 CS, 12 PK 
STELLA ARTOIS 12 PK BTLS $20.99 CS, 12 PK 
BASS ALE 12 PK BTLS $20.99 CS, (LESS $3.00 MIC) 12 PK 
OTTER CREEK VARIETY PACK 12 PK BTLS S20.99 CS, 12 PK 
BRAHMA (BRAZIL) 12 PK BTLSS2199 CS, 12 PK 
PILSNER URQUELL 212 PK BTLS S20.99 CS, 12 PK 
SAM ADAMS (All TYPES) LOOSE and 12 PKS $20.99 CS, 12 PK 
MAGIC HAT (ALL TYPES) 12 PK BTLS $21.99 CS, 12 PK 
HARPOON IPA 10OSE BTLS $20.99 CS, 12 PK (All TYPES) 
HEINEKEN REG & IT & AMSTEL LOOSE BTLS 
BECK'S (ALL TYPES) 12 PK BTLS $19 990, (LESS $5 MIC) 12PK 
LITE4MGD30PKSI9 99CS,20PKS 
COORS LIGHT 36 PK "CHILLER" CASE $21.99,20 PKS 
MOLSON BEER (ALL TYPES, EXCEPT XXX) 28 PK $16.99 CS, 18 PK CANS 
MILLER HIGH UFE REG & LIGHT 30 PK CANS 
MILWAUKEE'S BEST REG, LT, ICE 30 PK CANS 
MIKES LEMONADE (ALL TYPES) 12 PK $10.99 

VODKA/GIN 
BELVEDERE & CHOPIN 750 ML 
GREY GOOSE VODKA (ALL FLAVORS) 750 Ml 
ABSOLUT VODKA REG 175 L 
STOLICHNAYA VODKA REG & FLAVORS 175 L 
LUKSUSOWA VODKA 1.75 I 
SMIRNOFF RED VODKA 80% 1.75 L 
GILBEY'S VODKA I 751 
GORDON'S VODKA 1.751 SI4.99 (LESS $5 MAIL REBATE 
U V VODKA (ZERO CARBS) (ALL FLAVORS) 1.751 
SKYY VODKA 175 L 
BOMBAY GIN 175 L 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE 1751 
TANOUERAY GIN 1 75 L 
GILBEY'S GIN 1.75 L 
GORDON'S GIN 1.751 SI 5.99 (LESS $5 MAIL REBATE) 
BEEFEATER GIN 1/51 

WHISKEY/BOURBON 
SEAGRAMS "7" 1.75 L SI 5.99 (LESS $4 MAIL REBATE) 
FLEISCHMANN'S PREF. 1 75 L 
JIM BEAM BOURBON 1751 
JACK DANIEL'S 1.75 L 
MAKER'S MARK 750 ML 
WOODFORD RESERVE 750 ML 

RUM/CANADIAN/TEQUILA 
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM 1.75 L 
GOSLING'S RUM 1751 
BACARDI SILVER & GOLD 1.75 L 
BACARDI FLAVORED GRAND MELON & (ALL TYPES) 1.751 
MALIBU RUM (ALL TYPES) 750 ML 
APPLETON VX RUM 750 ML 
SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL 750 ML 
SEAGRAM'S VO 1.75 L SI 9.99 (LESS $4 MAIL REBATE) 
CANADIAN CLUB 1751 
CANADIAN MIST 175 L 
1800 RESERVA REPSOADO TEQUILA & SILVER 750 Ml 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 750 ML 
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA 750 ML 

SCOTCH/IRISH WHISKY 
JOHNNIE WALKER RED 1.75 L 
DEWAR'S SCOTCH 1751 $32.99 
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK 750 ML 
FAMOUS GROUSE SCOTCH 1.75 L 
GLENLIVET SCOTCH 750 ML 
CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH 750 ML 
CUTTY SARK SCOTCH 1.75 L 
BALLANTiNE SCOTCH 175 1 
JAMESON IRISH WHISKY 750 ML 

DEWARS12 YEAR OLD 750 ML 

$11.99+d.P 

$10.49.dep 
$10.99+d.P 

$9.99.dep 
SI0.99    IK;, 

$10.99*dep 
$10.99*dep 
$10.99+dep 
$11.99+dep 
$10.99*dep 
$10.99+dep 
$10.99,deP 

$10.99*dep 
$19.99CS+dep 

$10.49+dep 
$13.99CS+dep 
$13.99CS+dep 

$11.99*dep 
$14.99CS+dep 
$11.99CS+dep 
$20.99CS+dep 

$25.99 
$23.99 
$28.99 
$27.99 
$19.99 
$19.99 
$11.99 

$9.99 
$14.99 
$22.99 
$22.99 
$32.99 
$27.99 
$14.99 
$10.99 
$23.99 

$11.99 
$11.99 
$18.99 
$34.99 
$21.99 
$24.99 

$23.99 
$21.99 
$19.99 
$21.99 
$11.99 
$13.99 
$20.99 
$15.99 
$15.99 
$13.99 
$19.99 
$15.99 
$13.99 

$30.99 
$25.99 
$28.99 
$29.99 
$31.99 
$25.99 
$25.99 
$18.99 
$18.99 

CORDIALS/COGNAC/BRANDY 
HENNESSY COGNAC VSOP 750 ML $34.99, VS 750 ML 
SOUTHERN COMFORT LIQUEUR 1.75 L 
GRAND MARNIER 750 ML 
BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM 750 ML 
SAMBUCA ROMANA 750 ML 
AMARETTODISARONNO750ML 
KAHLUA COFFEE LIQUEUR 750 ML 

$25.99 
$22.99 
$26.99 
$18.99 
$17.99 
$16.99 
$14.99 

SPARKLING WINES 
DOMPERIGNON750ML 
VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL 750 Ml 
PIPER HEIDSIECK BRUT, X-DRY 750 ML 
TAITTINGER BRUT LA FRANCAISE 750 ML 
MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR 750 ML 
MOET BRUT NV 750 Ml 

SCHRAMSBERG BLANCS DE BLANC & NOIR 750 ML $19 
DOMAINE CHANDON BRUT, BLANCS DE NOIR,  RICHE 
GLORIA FERRER BRUT & BLANCS DE NOIR 750 ML 
M & R ASTI SPUMANTE 750 Ml 
FREIXENET CORDON NEGRO BRUT & X-DRY 750 ML 
ROTARI BRUT 750 ML 
KORBEL BRUT & X-DRY 750 Ml 

COOK'S BRUT, X-DRY 750 ML 
BALLATORE SPUMANTE 750 Ml 

99, 
(X-DRY) 

$105.99 
$37.99 
$26.99 
$31.99 
$31.99 
$35.99 

ROSE $24.99 
750 ML $13.99 

$13.99 
$9.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 
$9.99 
$3.99 
$5.99 

DOMESTIC WINES 
RODNEY STRONG CAB & MERL0T, 750 ML $12.99 
ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA CAB $17.99, NAPA CHARD 750 ML 
B.V. RUTHERFORD CABERNET 750 Ml 
STERLING NAPA CAB 750 Ml $17.99, NAPA MERL0T 
B.V. COASTAL WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 ML 
CAYMUS CONUNDRUM 750 ML 
HESS SELECT CAB $11.99, CHARD0NNAY 750 Ml 
HESS COLLECTION CHARDONNAY 750 ML 
FROG'S LEAP SAUVIGN0N BLANC 750 ML 
BERINGER FOUNDER'S WINES (AIL TYPES) 
BLACKSTONE WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 ML $8.99, 
J LOHR CAB, MERL0T $9.99, RIESLING $7.99, CHARD0NNAY 750 ML 
SIMICHARDONNAY $11.99, SAUVIGN0N BLANC 750 ML 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY 750 ML 
KENDALL JACKSON CAB, MERL0T, PIN0T NOIR 750 ML 
CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY, SHIRAZ 750 ML 
MERIDIAN WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 Ml 

MONDAVI WOODBRIDGE CAB, CHARD, MER10T, SHIRAZ, PG 1 5 MAGS 
MONDAVI PRIV SELECT CHARD, CAB, MER, P GRIGI0 & NOIR 750 ML 
RAVENSWOOD VB MERL0T & ZINEANDEl 750 ML 
LIBERTY SCHOOL CAB 750 Ml $11.99 
SILVERADO SAUV BLANC 750 ML 
KENWOOD CHARDONNAY, MERL0T, PIN0T GRIGI0 750 Ml 
VENDANGE WINES 1 5 MAG $6.99 (LESS S3 MAIL REBATE) 
SUTTERHOME WHITE ZIM, 1.5 MAG $6.99 750 ML 2 FOR $6. 
ALMADEN WINES LOW TIER 5 LTR BAG/BOX $8.99 
ARBOR MIST WINES (ALL TYPES) 1.5 MAG $4.99 750 ML 
BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL 750 ML 
CORBETT CANYON WINES (ALL TYPES) 1.5 MAG 
FRANZIA LOW TIER 5 LTR BAG/BOX 
BOGLE CHARD MERL0T SAUVIGN0N BLANC 750 ML 
REDWOOD CREEK WINES (ALL TYPES) 1.5 MAG 
FETZER VALLEY CAB MER10T, CHARD 750 Ml 
DELICATO WINES (ALL TYPES) 1.5 MAG 
ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY 750 ML 
MONKEY BAY CHARDONNAY 750 ML 
3 BLIND MOOSE WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 ML 
FISH EYE WINES (ALL TYPES) 1.5 MAG 

IMPORTED WINES 
RUFFINO TAN LABEL 750 ML 
RUFFINO CHIANTI & 0RVIET0 1.5 MAG S9.99,750 Ml 
ANTINORI ROSSO TOSCANO 750 Ml 
ANTINORI SANTA CRISTINA 750 ML 
SANTA MARGERITA PIN0T GRIGI0 750 ML 
DAVINCI CHIANTI D0CG 750 Ml 
LUNA Dl LUNA WINES BLUE 8 RED MAGS S9.99,750 ML 
ROSEMOUNT "DIAMOND" WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 Ml 
LINDEMAN'S BIN WINES 1 5 MAG S9 99 750 ML 
PETER LEHMANN WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 Ml 
CAVIT WINES (ALL TYPES) 1 5 MAG 
MEZZACORONA WINES (ALL TYPES) 1.5 MAG S9.99.750 ML 
BOLLA WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG 
BOLLA SERA (ALL TYPES) 1.5 MAG 
ALICE WHITE WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG 
BLACK SWAN (ALL TYPES) 750 Ml $5.99.1.5 MAG 
HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM 750 ML 
LITTLE BOOMEY WINES (ALl TYPES) 1.5 MAG 
LITTLE PENGUIN WINES (ALl TYPES) 1 5 MAG 
CONCHA Y TORO WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG 
FRENCH RABBIT WINES (ALL TYPES) 1.0 LTR BOXES 

4w . 

CHARDONNAY $9.99 
$14.99 
$18.99 
$15.99 

$7.99 
$19.99 
$8.99 

$14.99 
$15.99 

$7.99 
5 MAGS $15.99 

$8.99 
$10.99 
$9.99 

$12.99 
$8.99 
$6.99 
$9.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

CHARDONNAY $10.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$3.99 

00 OR 3 FOR $9.00 
3.0 LTR $6.99 

$2.99 
$4.29 
$5.99 
$8.99 

2 FOR $15.00 
$8.99 
$6.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 
$8.99 

$19.99 
$6.99 

$16.99 
$7.99 

$18.99 
$9.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$5.99 

$10.99 
$10.99 

$5.99 
$10.99 

$9.99 
$8.99 
$8.99 
$8.99 
$7.99 
$9.99 
$6.99 
$7.99 

i 

<^ffigragjg2>        2 Convenient Locations:        ^■Mill!!.!l!«!!i{,H!|.ljjiv.in 

• 486 COLUMBIAN ST., Weymouth (781) 331-2345 • RTE. 3A., Cohasset (781) 383-9800 
Nor '«pomiWe fa' tvpogtaphicol. 



Paeeh COHASSET MANNER June to. :i»*. 

Local students excel at Thayer Academy 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JENNIH-B ftm NBRINK L 
 ■   aaf 

HAPPY FOURTH! 
Happy 4ih ol Jul) to the town 

oi Cohasset!  Enjo)  the super 
lekend for so man) and 

lual 4ih for others. Make 
sure i" sia) safe and have fun. 

ASP RETURNS 
Anyone who is around on 

Sunday  evening may  want to 
• come down to St. Anthony's 
Zparking lot to welcome back the 
"group ol ovei 125 Cohassel stu- 
Ideniv adults and friends who are 
^returning from their week work- 

('ohasset's Appalachia 
jScr\iceProject.(ASP) 
j  This group ol dedicated people 
'Aave been gone for a week and 
Will be returning around 7 p.m. 
A warm and heartfelt welcome 
would be so wonderful from as 
mans ol us who can attend  I 
know as a mom of one of the 
voung people who is coming 
home.  I  ,mi  so  proud ol  this 
group   lb read more about this 
program, go to www cohasse- 
tasp org 

Come on down and help to 
welcome them all home! 

THAYER HONORS 
The following Cohasset resi- 

dents were recognized for their 
hard work at Thayei Academy in 
Braintree. Christian W. Allard. 

le  6,  earned  Honors lor 
Academic Achievement; 

Undsey I-.. Allard. in grade 8, 
earned Honors for Vcademic 
Achievement and High Honors 
for Effort; l.eijdi C. Collins, in 
grade 8, earned Honors for 
Academic Achievement and 
Honors for Effort; Anna K. 
Iilankcn. .i Freshman, earned 
High Honors for Term 3 and 

Honors for Semester 2: 
Sarah liookskin a Junior, 
earned Honors lor Term 3 and 
Honors lor Semester 2; 
Catherine M. Kmst. .i Senior. 
Earned Honors lor Term 3 and 

Honors lor Semester 2; Claire 
K. Oswald, in grade 6. earned 
Honors for        Academic 
Achievement and Honors for 
Effort; and Joseph M. Kosano. 
a Senior w ho earned Honors for 
Term 3 and Honors for Semester 
2. Enjoy your summer, you 
earned it! 

DEAN'S LIST 
Congratulations lo J. Morgan 

Bigley who has just received 
notice that he has made the 
dean's list at Harvard Extension. 
Morgan's parents are David 
Biglev and Mix White of 
Cohasset Morgan is working as 
a chel in Cambridge at Central 
Kitchen while earning a degree 
in journalism at Harvard 
University Extension School. In 
his "spare time" he is actively 
helping to plan his wedding 
which will take place on Sept. 
30. 

Morgan, great job and your 
parents are so happy and proud 
ol you. 

SPECIAL 
AMBASSADOR 

Cohasset resident and three 
time cancer survivor. Harry St. 
Onge, was recently selected as 
an Ambassador lo represent his 
community at Celebration on the 
Hill 2tMK\ a nationwide event to 
be held in Washington. D.C.. 
Sept ll>-2(> that will engage 
Members of Congress in the 
light against cancer. 

Harry was recently the head of 
the Relay For Life held at 
Cohasset Middle/High School 
and is truly a man to look up to. 
We are all so proud ol sou Ham. 
thank you for being you. 

AWARD WINNER 
( assandra   Becker  Mahar 

was awarded the Bradford 
Yaggy, Jr. Pn/e for the sixth 
grade at Thayer Academy. 
Braintree on June S. 21X16. The 
Yaggy Prize is awarded to that 
student, selected bv the faculty, 
who has achieved effort honors 
for at least 2 terms in the current 
year, and who has also demon 
strated superior effort in Middle 
School activities and athletics 

Cassandra also achieved Honors 
in Academics and High Honors 
in Effort during her 3rd trimester 
at Thayer. Cassandra is the 
daughter of James Mahar and 
Paula Becker of Cohasset. 
Super work. Cassandra. 

MUSEUM DIRECTOR 
TO BID ADIEU 

This is a special goodbye to a 
lady who has made a difference 
to so many families. A Cookies 
& Juice goodbye is happening at 
the Our World museum for 
Museum Director. Michelle 
(•olduc. As many of you know. 
Michelle has a special place in 
her heart for all of the museums 
young visitors, and hopes to 
have a chance to say goodbye to 
all of them personally. 

Drop in times are Wed.. June 
2X. from 10 a.m. to noon: Thus . 
June 2"), from 3 to .s p.m. anil 
Fri.. June 30, from ID a.m. to 
noon. 

Michelle has worked ova the 
last three years to bring the 
dream of Our World into reality 
lor the South Shore. She will he 
moving onto the next chapter in 
her life and entering graduate 
school at Tufts University. She 
will be joining the Board of 
Directors and stay mg as active as 
possible with the museum. 

CHS 20TH REUNION 
The Cohasset High School 

Class of X(i is having their 2l)th 
class reunion on July 22nd at the 
Cohasset Golf Club. We are still 
looking for addresses lor the fol- 
lowing classmates. II you have 
any information, please email 
Ginni Froio at GinniffoQ cox.net 
or call Collette (Ford I 
McKlhinney at (7X11 383-1383: 

Wendi Blakes. Anthony 
Bogarty. Linda Calabru. 
James Conley. Janus Creed. 
Laura Doherty. Kristcn 
Lisenstadt. Kathleen 
McGuire. (iail Fasciano, Scott 
Patrolia. Cheryl Price. 
Christopher Ridge. Damian 
Wolfe. Andrew (..usfield. 
AnnMarie Gogglo, Bill 
Corvine. Michael Greiner. 
Floyd llardwick. Darrell 
Horton. Jennifer Hvnes. John 

A MB 
POOLS 

Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

real 
Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

- FREE BACKYARD SURVEY - 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Leah Klsiel, left, of Cohasset helps young students from Boston 
area schools wtth their teambuildlng strategies In the annual 
Learning for Ufe Field Day In Milton's Camp Sayre. Organized by 
the Boy Scouts. Mlnuteman Council and sponsored by Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts (BCBSMA), the Held day 
included archery, scavenger hunts, a ropes course, and other 
teambuildlng activities.  Leah was one of 22 Blue Crew volun- 
teers from BCBSMA who took a day out of work to plan outdoor 
games In the wooded campsite. 

Kunl/. Brian Leary. Teresa 
Lloyd. Wayne Lyle. Raymond 
Maguire, Robin McAllister. 
Suzanne McMahon, 
Kymbert) Wright and Keltic 
ROey 

BLESSING OF FLEET 
Join friends from town for the 

'Blessing of the Fleet' at the 
Annual Cohasset Sailing Club 
Summer Launch Party on 
Saturday July Xth from 5-11 p.m. 
All Parents and Adult Members 
ol the CSC are invited to a New 
England sty le Lobster Bake and 
Silent/Live Auction to benefit 
the Club. The Part) is BYOB 
and will be held at the Cohasset 
Sailing Club ram or shine. 
Tickets arc $40pp payable to 
Cohasset Sailing Club and are 
available b\ phone from 
Barbara Coiz at 383-1597 or 
mail your check to 25 Wood 
Way. Donations lor auction 
items arc welcome (and need 
edj- if you have anything you 
would like. Donations lor auc- 
tion   items   arc   welcome   (and 
needed i ii you have anything 
you would like, contact Krik 
Gob 383 1597 or egolz@com- 
cast.net1 

SYRACUSE HONORS 
Congratulations to Jennifer 

Murray ol Cohassel who was 
named to the dean's list for the 
Spring 21)06 semester at the 
College of Visual and 
Performing Arts at Syracuse 
University. Jennifer finished her 
freshman year and is majoring in 
design/technical theater 

MUSIC LADY RETURNS 
Beth Green, "The Music 

Lady" will be coming hack to 
Cohasset the week of August 7th 
lor classes, workshops und a 
family concert for all to enjoy. 
The Music Lady is someone 
who has entertained and shared 
her love and joy lor music with 
so many families and cannot 
wait to see everyone For more 
information or to register lor her 
classes go to www.onecreative 
place.net or call 781-383-2211. 

Thalis ilforihii week Send all 
your news /» no later than 
Tuesday i by 5 p.m. 

I \l Ml.     aroundtowm ohas- 
\i'l(" vahoOA i'tn 

PHONl   7HI 1X3-0143 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRA1NIN' i fl k 
EMPLJ ■')" ' 

.,-1 

Bulldozers, Backhocs, 
Loaders, Dump Trucks, 

Graders, Scrapers, 
EKcavaton 

.. matr fortification 
-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

8(1(1-383-7364 
Associated Turning Service* 

www mo-school s com 

i \ 

NTERPRlS^ 
Landscaping & Excavating 

New Lawns • Irrigation 
Concrete Work • Walks • Asphalt 

Hydroseeding 
—    508-823 1222    C 

<9*Cv\0/cv 

■< fr 

r \  -7IMI Solid earnings. 
Our Monev Market Account Soedal ■     ■ Vl ' g g 

Liquid investment 
Our Money Market Account Special 
i lifers a high return with easy at C8M 
to your money. To open your account, 
stop by today! 

Money Market 
Account 
Special 

?■>+> 

Guaranteed through 
September 30th 
S25.000 minimum 

PilgrimBank 
48 South Main Street • 800 Chief justice Cushing Way 

(781) 383-0541 
www.BankPilgrim.com 

 Discover the Difference   

Open a checking account with Direct Deposit and earn .25% more! 

LIBRARY 
CORNER 

Artist Kxhibit - The South 
Shore Art Center will present 
"From the Garden in My Hands" 
by artist Nancy Connolly at Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library through 
June M). Gallery hours on Friday 
are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Independent Film Series - 
The Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
will show the independent film 
"l)a> Break" on Ifiursday, July 
20, at 7 p.m.. in the Meeting 
Room. Free admission and 
refreshments courtesy of the 
I Fiends of the Library. For more 
information, call 781-383-1348 
or visit the Web site at 
www.cohassetlibrry.org. 

Summer reading - Be the first 
to check out these new titles: 
"Promise Me" by Harlan Coben; 
"The Girls Who Went Away: The 
Hidden History of Women Who 
Surrendered Children for 
Adoption in the Decades before 
Roe v. Wade" by Ann Fessler; 
"The One Percent Doctrine: 
IXvp inside America's pursuit of 
its enemies since 9/11" by Ron 
Suskind; and 'The Art of 
Detection" b) Laurie King. 

Closed for the holiday - The 
library    will    be    closed    on 
Independence Day, July 4. 

CHILDREN'S ROOM 
SUMMER CALENDAR 

July 6- Registration begins lor 
Sti >ry & Craft. A four- week com- 
mitment, for Cohassel residents 
ages 3-6. 

Telephone registrations accept- 
ed. 

July ll-Aug. 15 - Free 
lucsdas evening family pro- 
grams at 7 pin lor details visii 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

July 17-Aog. 7 - MamaSteph 
Drop In Music, Mondays at 
Hi Wajn., for all ages. No regis- 
tration required. 

July 17-Aug. 7-Puzzle Club 
Mondays, from 7 to 8:45 p.m.. 
forlXvi lliil Students Hosted In 
Marjorie Murphy. I'rompt pick 
up required 

July 2(1- Aug. 10 - Story & 
Craft      Ihuisdays. Ill a.m  or I 
P ni      Previous    registration 
required 

Aug. 14 - Summer reading 
program ends Tee shirts will be 
awarded to all who meet or 
exceed their goal 

COUNTERTOPS 
ln\ull,d the \amr day 

rOWWi and di>po\r of your old top) 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

v<3iUSJhas 
. 1-808-CORIAN-9 

Granite    "^^^m^^" Laminate 

Community Coupons are online at 

www.coupons.townonline.com 

COMMUN 
' NtWSPAPI 

COMMNV 

"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 
I:    I 

<\0&  e*n+j 
781-834-3399 

Experienced & Dependable 

All Steel Construction 

Galvanized Steel Available 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

i *eoM » open and man to »PV is $25 COO Ths s a variable 'He Irtal s gu» 
ra*r*»$?5CI0D earn a vanar* tared tOS,APY«rcnc5sijlieaioaianoea 

r»iea9»25%*PViriroughSepri!iT«w30 2006 lor balances ol 
s opened Fees may reduce the earwigs on to account Personal 

Ujfint ^rFUN Supervised 
Oily:'    Activities for All Ages! 

Spend Your Sunwner Vacation wrth Us - 
Come Back for a FREE Winter Vacation! 

KaiH anUIUIIS Motor DKIJJ'   B» 
ww ».kaiiuiiolorlcxlge.com'^V? 

-+-. The Beacon Resort 
1    ]••      www.heaconresort com 

L      1-800-258-8934! 
EM UIM I'd •Run 112 

1-800-3464205 
< It 1 111011! l-iiiiiilv Kesnrls • I.11H11I11, New Ihinipsh 
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Cohasset attorney awaits release of second novel 
Writes while 
commuting 
on the boat 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNi9CNC.COM 

Old Pasture Road resident 
Dave Hosp has always liked to 
write. In high school and during 
his college years, he would often 
put pen to paper as .1 creative out- 
let! never once expecting his 
work would ever he published. 

But next week. Hosp. .111 attor 
ney with Goodwin Procter, IIP, 
will celebrate the release o| bis 
second novel titled. "The 
Betrayed." at a launch party held 
at Buttonwood Books and loss 
in Shaw's Plaza on Rte. 3A. 
Hosp will be on hand to answer 
questions about the book during 
the event, which will begin at 7 
p.m. 

"It's all verj surreal." said 
Hosp of his somewhat new sec- 
ond profession. ,i~ he literally 
became an author hy accident 
When he and his wife Joanie 
moved to Cohasset just over five 
years ago. he suddenly found 
himself with a chunk ol time all 
to himsell while riding the com 
muter boat into Boston to his 
office The trip back and i"itli on 
the water inspired his first 
release. "Dark Harbor." .1 I.INI 
paced mystery set in Boston, 
which was published in 2005. 

"It was lun to start writing 
again,"  said  Hosp.  .,   | 
never planned on doing .instiling 
with his story aside from perhaps 
taking it over to Copy Cop ,lur 
mghis lunch break and 1 
few copies for family n 
He designed his own covet and 
turned it into a paperb 
sure enough, gave a copy to his 
parents 

"My father said. 'Ihis isn't 
bad." and soon suggested Hosp 
let him forward the book on to 
oneol Ins neighbors, who is., in 
erary agent Hosp said if his 
father fell comfortable doing 

Blinds 

u 

Countr) Wood     foil   ■ 
njiuul   cho) 
tt«H*l beaut)   t ' ! 

tude *ii options and Hi 
■re wire io -mi 
loda) ind brii      11 

781-740-2563 
He hHome CaaurHOon & tjtmatei 

Elch frjnch.w lr»d.p«™tc*'t*p C>«- <"* »~: Operated 

Hunter Douglas 

"1 thought of thai 

(communy , 

COHASSET 

QUALITY Bl( YCLES 
EXCEPTIONAL SERVH l 

781-383-0707 
754 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK-111 
781-789-7508 

"This one is a little bit more 
of a political thriller." 
— David Hosp. 'The Betrayed" 

that, it was line with him. but 
never expected the sequence of 
events that unfolded. 

Hosp said after the book was 
submitted, he found out the liter- 
als agent his father knew was 
A,11011 Priest, a very well-known 
and respected agent based in 
New   York  City.     He said after 

hearing the name, he went home 
and looked Priest up on Google, 
and was absolutely stunned. "I 
felt like a complete idiot" he 
said, but hoped if nothing else. 
Priest would say the manuscript 
wasn't terrible. 

Priest  receives  thousands of 
submissions every month and at 

II1//1 the formal release date setforJuh \ David Hosp, a 
Cohasset residenl. said he has already startea plays 
popping up in Borders and Barnes <mJ \obles 

first. Hosp said Priest wasn't 
enthused about reading the book 
However, one night coming 
home on the train, he picked up 
the hook and read five pages, just 
in ease Hosp's parents ever asked 
il he had taken a look at it. After 
reading the first live pages, he 
read five more. One week later. 
Hosp received the call Priests 
company would like to represent 
him. 

"It was a very weird moment 
One of those you know you'll 
alwayi remember I would have 
been happy to just have him not 
laugh at my story.' he said. 

The release ol the first hook 
went very well and Hosp began 
working on his second 
Commuting to Boston ever) day. 
the setting fbl Dark Harbor" 
was natural. I "i i he Betrayed" 
he decided to go back to the 
place he called home while 
attending law school at Georgl 
Washington University 
Washington. 111 

'This one is a little hit more at 
a political thriller." he said, and 
therefore, setting it m 
Washington made perfect sense. 
"It's a lun place to write about. I 
like to write  iboul cities that can 
become characters in and ol 
themselves.' he said 

With the I   rmal release date 
set for July 5, Hosp said he has 
ahead) start I veeing displays 
popping up m Borders and 
Barnes and Ni ibles "It's verv 
weird, bui at the same lime, it's a 
lot Ol fun." lie said He said he 
hasn't hail much free tune in 
which to anticipate the release, as 
things at wort have been fairly 
hectic as well, and said his wife 
Joanie has been supportive on .ill 
fronts. 

Hosp is a copyright and trade- 
mark attorney and he is in prepa 
ration to go to trial on a case in 
winch live majoi Hollywood stu- 
dios (20th Century Fox, 
I niversal City Studios 
Paramount Pictures, Disney 
Enterprises, < lis Bi ladcasting, 
American Broadcasting and 
Mil      studmsi    are     suinc 

VI 

Author Da\ /./ //<"/> will, elel 1 ase oj his sei and novel 

tith 1/   'The Betrayed."at a lawn hparty at Buttonwood Books 

tw,l ln\ v 111 Shaw 'i Pie 

Cablevision,  the  fifth 
cable provider in the United 
States   over   its   digital   video 
recorder   11 )\ l< 1   servi 
allows subscribers to res 
store then   favorite  television 
shows .aid movies on an Internet 
-erver. bypassing comm 
Hosp and fellow Cohasset resi 
dent John Englander arc repre- 
senting Cablevision in th 

I hi 
I 

Thursday. July 6 at 7 p m   at 
Buttonwood H""k\ and Toys 

Plaza on Hte 
<\       /' ments   will  he 
>i rved and the event i 
although    reservations    are 

101 more infoi 
ill  Button- 

it / at I7SI)   " 
1 mi its Web site at n M >I bur 
tonwoodbooks 1 om Hosp's 
novels ■   ■ ./ at all 

■   ston 1   and  Web 
sites 

Send your news tip to irrford@cnc.com 

envision yourself 

everywhere 

DESIGNER SWIMWEAR YEAR ROUND 

DERBY STREET SHOPPES 
92 DERBY STREET 

HINGHAM, MA 02043 
781-749-9306 

waterwatereverywhere.com 

ttm mmmmm 
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■ FURNITURE ■ 
CONSIGNMENT 

People want your 
^W furniture! 

Do you have valuable furniture that doesn't 
fit your lifestyle anymore? We're the best 
place to sell it. We pickup, suggest pricing, 
and handle all the sales work for you. Just 
give us a call and we will show it to the best 
buyers for you. 

5 Showroom Floors of the very best quality 
Pre-owned Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental Rugs and a wide 
variety of Decorative Accessories. 

781-826-5114 
inici,. rcghome.com 

Sunday 12 5 ■ Wtdnvtday 10 9 > Tundjy Saturday 10-6 
L   20 miles South of Boston • 756 Washington St Hanover (Rt 53) 

k 

IF 
fro 

Ceramic Classes 
Day & Evening, Year Round 

Make gifts for family, friends and yourself 
in a bright, clean, and fun environment' 

I    .vith central air - 
nth a BFA Degree - 

5ign up now for Summer Classes and 
get a FREE set of cleaning tools! 

Red Hat Ladies...Will do special class for Red Hat Croups! 

5tudios Welcome! 

C-Side Ceramic Studio 
Abington • 781 878 751S  

Deirdre Bigley works on the mitral at her dad's health food Store, "All The Best" on Pleasant Street. Dierdre's mural is similar to 

the ones she had been painting for the past four months in Costa Rica. Tlie mural is foil of vibrant colors and reflects the organic 

produce in her father's store. 

Costa Rican adventure 
inspires mural at All the Best 

Experience Our Service k Change the Climate at Your Home. 
Replacement Windows • Patio Doors • Entry Doors 

ULIIVlnl L Door k Window 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

781-681-7007 Andersen ^T mis.* \s,nl.ihli' 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN®CNC.C0\' 

When customers enter All the 
Best natural food store on 
Pleasant Street, the) are greeted 
with a splash of color. With 
rolling hills, a bubbling brook 
and plants and trees which pro- 
duce many of the products sold 
in the store, the new mural dress 
ing up its walls takes customers 
back to where it all began in 
nature. 

This month, shop owner David 
Bigley was not only delighted to 
have his daughter Deirdre home 
lor a visit, he was thrilled when 
she agreed to paint a mural on 
his wall, similar to the ones she 
had been painting for the past 
four months in Costa Rica. Full 
of  vibrant  colors,  her  mural 

reflects the organic produce in 
her lather's store. 

The mural includes everything 
from lemongrass. flax and 
Echinacea flowers, to mango, 
noni and almond trees and rasp- 
berry and blueberry bushes. 
There's lots of stuff from differ- 

ent climates, but the\ 're going tii 
grow together." in the mural, 
Deirdre Bigley said, which will 
somewhat mimic her experi- 
ences over the past year. 

Deirdre Bigles is a graduate of 
the Cohasset High School Class 
of 2003. She graduated from the 
Delaware College of Art and 
Design in 2005 with an associ- 
ate's degree in tine arts and illus- 
tration. After college, she took a 
year off to travel, working for the 
first half of the year to support 

living in Costa Rica from 
February to the end of May 

During high school, Deirdre 
Bigley Uxik a trip to Costa Rica 
with a group of students led by 
science teacher        David 
Magnussen. "1 knew I had to go 
back." she said, which is exactly 
what she did. She signed up to 
be an intern at the Punla Mona 
Center for Sustainable Living 
and Education, an 85-acre organ- 
ic farm and educational retreat 
center located on the southern 
Caribbean coast of Cosla Rica. 
Eventually, she began trade 
work, painting murals to earn her 
keep. 

Located on the southern border 
of Panama on the Caribbean 
coast. Punta Mona. is "where the 
jungle meets the beach." Deirdre 

Bigley said. After living in the 
rainforest for the past four 
months, the recent bouts of rain 
in New England have had no 
affect on her. as she got used to 
living m a soggy climate. 
"Everything is damp and biode- 
giades quickly." she said, adding 
the cycles ol life are really obvi- 
ous as decomposition happens 
much faster and plants grow 
back much more rapidly. She 
said the plants which grow are 
very different from those found 
in the United States due to the 
moisture, and many are very 
good for the body. In fact, 
numerous things grown in the 
rainforest ean be found at All the 
Best. 

Punta Mona promotes sustain- 

SEE MURAL, PAGE 9 
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For the 
am 

SALE! 

www.dunloptires.com 

ROCK OR REBATE 

PACKAGE $50 MAIL-IN 

Dunlop 
Buy 3, Get 1 

FREE! 
WHEN YOU BUY A SET OF FOUR SELECT DUNLOP   TIRES 

SP Sport Maxx" 
SP Sport* 9000 
SP Sport* 8000' 
SP Sport* 5000" 

SP Sport* 4000" 
SP Sport AT Plus" 
SP Sport* FM901 
All other SP Sport* lines 

Direzza*DZ101 
SP® 60'" 
All Grandtrek* lines 
Rover" R\F" 

OFFER VALID 06/25/06 - 07/22/06. 
MAIL-IN REBATE. 
PLEASE ALLOW 6-8 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. ► 

Mud Rover" 
Rover" A/T" 
Signature" 

DRIVERS KNOW.' 

SULLIVAN^TIRE 
AND AUTO^grSERVICE 

Call 1-877-855-4826 for the 
Sullivan Tire location nearest you. 

Or visit www.sullivantire.com 



Costa Rican adventure 
inspires mural at All the Best 
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FROM MURAL. PAGE 8 
able ways of living and the hous- 
ing is built from local, fallen 
trees, not trees which were cut 
down. Drinking water is mostly 
processed  rainwater  and   the 
homes use solar energy.   The 
food eaten is organic and primar- 
ily grown on the farm, which has 
an extensive variety of tropical 
" nits, nuts and spices as well as 

lianal plants. Deirdre Bigley 
said there were more than 100 
different varieties of bananas at 

: disposal while in Costa Rica 
which she ate constantly.   She 
said they are much different and 
much tastier than the bananas 
which are shipped up to the 

Sftates.  •There were all kinds of 
^xotic fruits you can't get here," 
jibe said. 
* During Deridre Bigley's stay in 
Costa Rica, her father and broth- 

{fcr Aaron, a member of the 
Xohasset High School Class of 
2006, traveled to visit her. "I 
thought, "When am 1 ever going 
to have someone in Costa Rica to 
go visit again.' so we took a week 
and went out," David Bigley 
said. 

In Spanish. Punta Mona means 
"monkey point," which the 
Bigleys can attest to. "We'd 
wake up at 4:30 every morning to 
the screeches of the howler mon- 
keys," David Bigley said. But 
the monkeys were easy to deal 
with compared to the bugs. 

Deirdre   Bigley   said  every 

night, she would sleep with mos- 
quito netting around her and in 
the morning when she would get 
dressed, she would have to shake 
off her clothes to make sure there 
were no creepy crawlers tucked 
inside. However, one morning, 
she didn't shake hard enough and 
was stung on the leg. "I had a 
scorpion in my shorts." which 
had made a home out of her back 
pocket. 

But living in the jungle got her 
creative juices flowing and she 

painted many murals throughout 
her stay which featured jungle 
flowers and vines. The bright col- 
ors she used are akin to the work 
done by her mother. Alix White, 
whom David Bigley says his 
daughter takes after. White's 
paintings can be found at All the 
Best, and David Bigley said there 
is no question where his daughter 
gets her talent. "It's probably 
genetic, I guess. With a little train- 
ing added in." David Bigley joked. 

In the future. Deirdre Bigley 

said she would like to go back to 
school to study art therapy or 
possibly elementary education to 
become an art teacher. She said 
she practices her Spanish every 
chance she gets, so as not to lose 
the skill. The next time she goes 
back, Deirdre Bigley said she 
would like to travel through 
Central America painting murals 
the whole way in exchange for 
food or a place to stay. "It is a 
really amazing way to see the 
world," she said. 

All the Best beats downtown traffic 

We're not pooling around . . 
we're on the move! 

Starting July 1, 2004, vivi Aquoknot Pools 

at our new location 01 55 -Voodrock "^ 

in Weymouth, jus! one nult ".cjth of 

our former location  lofce Moore Rd. 

off ol Pleasant >i  u 

Woihinglon $1 / Rout 

directly to Woodrocl Pd 

Along w.th ogr BioGuard line, 

be sure to check oul 0 

products when you - 

Greenbush and Village 
Revitalization construction 
have taken their toll on down- 
town businesses. For shops in 
James Brook Crossing, located 
on Pleasant Street, which expe- 
rienced frequent closures dur- 
ing construction but has recent- 
ly reopened, the last few 
months have been especially 
difficult, as residents may still 
not be used to the building's 
being converted into retail 
space. The building formerly 
served as the site of ABB 
Optical and now houses a vari- 
ety of shops. 

"Things have been slow, but 
good. I have a core group of 
customers who come in on a 
regular basis," said David 
Bigley, owner of All the Best 
natural food store, adding after 
coming back from a week- 

long trip visiting his daughter 
Deirdre in Costa Rica not too 
long ago. he was joking with 
another village merchant he 
thought the roads there were 
better than in Cohasset Village. 
Fortunately with the end of the 
project near, the village streets 
are smooth again, which will 
hopefully spur on more busi- 
ness. 

"We're trying to gel people 
used to seeing this as a retail 
building. Hardly a day goes by 
that someone doesn't say to me, 
'How long have you been 
here?' and I've been here for a 
year-and-a-half. Even some 
people who live in town don't 
know we're here," Bigley said. 

Today the whole first floor of 
the James Brook Crossing shops 
has been completely renovated 
and includes the Windsor Tea 

Shop, the Platinum Spike. 
Cohasset Greenery. Emporium 
Naturals, Crazy Paws veterinary 
hospital and All the Best. 
'There's beginning to be some 
cross-poUinauon," said Bigley, 
with businesses sending busi- 
ness to their neighbors. 

When the train comes, Bigley 
said he and the other tenants 
know their situation is going to 
change as the tracks run right 
next to the building. However, 
he said he feels as a small busi- 
ness owner, he can provide 
much more than larger retailers 
at different locations. "At 
Whole Foods, you can go in 
and find anything you want — 
except me. As an owner. I have 
a 100 percent vested interest in 
customer satisfaction. I hope 
people like that personal ser- 
vice," he said. 

NEWIOCATION 
55 Woodrocfc Rood, Weymouth, MA 02189 

wwvt.aquoknolpookxom 

Retrace Thoreaus steps through Hull and Cohasset 
In July 1851. Concord natural- 

ist, Henry David Thoreau visited 
Hull and Cohasset on his way 
southeast to Cape Cod. He noted 
observations in his journal of 
both the natural and human 
worlds around him. leaving his- 
torians with a literary snapshot 
of life in those communities in 
the mid-19th Century. 

Join Mass Audubon's John 
Galluzzo on  Sunday. July  9. 

"In the Footsteps of Henry David Thoreau" is a 

Mass Audubon Van With a View Tour, costing 

$13, or $10 for a member of Mass Audubon. 

from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.. as he 
retraces the steps < >l Thoreau and 
recounts his observations in the 
author's own words, from Stony 
Beach to Straits Pond to Little 

Harbor, as documented in the 
naturalist's posthumously pub- 
lished Cape Cod. 

"In  the  Footsteps  of Henry 
David   Thoreau"   is   a   Mass 

Audubon Van With a View Tour, 
costing $13. or Sit) for a mem- 
ber of Mass Audubon Pre reni- 
tration is required. The van will 
leave from Mass Audubon's 
South Shore Regional Office in 
Marshtield at 9 a.m.. with a sec- 
ondary pick-up spot .ii Fort 
Revere Park in Hull Attendees 
are asked to dress accordingly 
for the weather For more infor- 
mation, contact 781-837-9400 

Ed.bl e 

To order, please ..ill or visit. 

781-829-8566 
386 Columbia Blvd. 
Hanover, MA 02339 

www.ediblearrangcmcnts.coni 

What A Fresh Way 

To Say Thank You, 

Congratulations, 

(Jet Well, Good Luck... 

Ilrirv  (.  In.,.,1.111 

Bouquci ' 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Municipal lot 
reconstruction to start 

Beginning Wednesday. July 5. 
contractors from Cashman 
Balfour Beatty. the company 
building the Greenbush line, 
will begin reconstructing the 
municipal parking lot. Prior to 
the start of construction, the 
parking lot on Pleasant Street, 
next to the James Brook 
Crossing shops, will be avail- 
able as an alternative parking 
location. 

While the construction will be 
undertaken in phases, crews will 
occupy a considerable portion 
of the lot installing drainage, re- 
grading and paving the parking 
lot It is anticipated the project 
will take most of the summer 

For a complete schedule of the 
work to be done, please check 
the CBB Web site at www.cbb- 
grcenbush.com for posted 
updates and outlooks. 
Residents with questions and 
concerns may also call the 24- 
hour hotline at (781) 682-6350. 

Register for 
'healing lunch' 

Aglow International Light- 
house (non-denominational) 
will hold a luncheon at the 
Cohasset Golf Club in Cohasset 
on Saturday. July 22. at 11 a.m. 
Keynote speaker is Forshia 
Ross, noted author and authori- 
ty on emotional healing. Cost is 
$25. Registration and payment 
by July 12. For more informa- 
tion call Karen at 781-383- 
0026. All are welcome! 

Water Safety Instructor 
course offered 

Anyone that enjoys swimming 
and working with children can 
become a certified Water Safety 
Instructor. The class will take 
place on Monday. July 17, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Tuesday. July 18, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Wednesday. 
July 19. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 
Thursday, July 20, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; and Friday, July 21,9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.. at the Cohasset Swim 
Center. All classes, without 
exception, are mandatory. 

There   has   been   an  over- 

whelming; response lor this pro- 
gram and limited class space. 
Presently, applicants will have 
to be accepted on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. Registration 
must be accompanied with pay- 
ment for the course. Replies 
must be dropped oil al ihe Swim 
Center or postmarked by July 8. 

For more information about 
the course, send contact infor- 
mation to: cohassetswimcen- 
ter<s>comcast.net or ask to speak 
to a supervisor at the Cohasset 
Swim Center by calling 781- 
3X39463. 

CMIIDRIN'S Bot tlQI I   • SlUIOMR 

Fine Clothing & Gifts for Baby & Child 

30% OFF 
SPRING & SUMMER 

CLOTHING 
* 

Sizes Newborn lo 6X 

Boutique roys 
* 

Nursery Decor & Beddinc 

Free Gift Wrapping 

Open: Mon -Sal 1 <0-5 30 
Sun   12-5 

132 Front St.. Scituate Harbor 
www.Bi NDLEOFHOPI MI    781545HOPE (46731 

We haven't been this excited about 
our landscape materials in years! 

J.F. Price Sand & Gravel 
LOAM    -    GRAVEL    -   STONf MULCH 

611  Pleasant St reel 781-J51-D1RT 
Weymouth. MA 7H1-S 55-1021 

1 

Weekend & Evening Appointments Available  I 
Showrooms Open 7 Days 

r prices All prices include expert installation  Sorry, no ad|ustments can be made^n pnor sales   Offers expire 7 15/06 OC ADC0DECNRP0608 
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1 highly recommend this." 

11 (Hem 

"1 have been overweight most of my adult life, and as a result 
have also been a chronic yo-yo dieter. I was constantly 
searching for the quick fix that would let me lose weight 
quickly and keep it off. Fitness Together has helped me see 
that there is no quick fix. They have helped me realize the 
key to my success and a healthy lifestyle is consistent 
healthy food choices and the incorporation of regular exer- 
cise into my life. The trainers have helped me set realistic, 
healthy, goals. The program is personalized and private. They 
encourage me to work hard, to push past my limits and to 
trust that my body will work for me. I feel great and have 
made friends. I highly recommend this to anyone looking to 
improve Iheir level of fitness and their quality of life." 

One-on-one Personal Training in Private! 

The Focus Is On You! 

Jee*0,>*C 
FITNESS TOGETHER 
1     Clltnl     1     Trilntr    1     Goal 

'Call me today to discuss your fitness 
goals ami schedule a free session/" 

Mil lifllc ('m. Owner 

790 C.J. Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 • www.ftcohasset.com 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

Specif, 

Expires 
7/31/06 

INCLUDES 

••0 VENTS'!RETURN' • HAM DUCT 
■ EX'RA MAINS. RETURNS S VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
■ WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

DO YOU HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
•SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mites are Lurking 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
•DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

TOLL FREE 1 -888-755-211 1 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

tnrww.goldstarrestoration.com 
Mun-Fri:8am-8pm,Sat-Sun:9am-5pm tj^~i^j BH 6'26 06 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

PUPPET 
SHOWS STARTING 
Starting Saturday July 8th, 10A.M. to 1 P.M. 

mm 

The Derby Street Shoppes along with The Company Theatre have put 
together this imaginative and delightful puppet program for your 
viewing pleasure. Stop by Saturday, July 8th and see for yourself. 

Street Snwves 

Cohasset fire department 
services budget under scrutiny 
FROM FIRE. PAGE 1 

opportunities and obstacles for 
change. Griffin would like the 
report of findings and recom- 
mendations presented to the 
Board of Selectmen no later than 
Dec. 30. 2006. 

Griffin's suggestion comes as a 
result of questions being brought 
up in the community. At uie June 
19 Board of Selectmen's meet- 
ing, he said some residents have 
commented at public meetings 
the money currently budgeted for 
public safety and public works 
services should be allocated to 
the school department. He said 
residents have also noted the 
municipal benchmarking study 
compiled for the town revealed 
per capita expenses for the 
town's fire department greatly 
exceed the mean of the town's 
peer group, which has led some 
to question whether more is 
being spent than is necessary. 

Cohasset has paid $7,500 to 
Municipal Benchmarking, LLC 
— a Waltham company that ana- 
lyzes town spending and pre- 
pares reports to aid in the budget 
process — for a 150-page report 
called 'The Municipal 
Yardstick." The report compares 
Cohasset against 19 other munic- 
ipalities with similar attributes. 
Since receiving the data. Griffin 
has been in touch with members 
of other fire departments to see if 
Cohasset's fire budget is in fact 
"way off." in terms of spending, 
as the report might suggest. 

Griffin sent out a survey to all 
19 if the town's peer communi- 
ties and 17 responded. The towns 
of Boxborough, Carlisle. Dover, 
Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln. 
Lynnfield, Manchester, 
Marblehead, Medfieid, Norwell, 
Sherbom, Swampscott, 
Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham 
and Westwood responded while 
Newbury and Soulhborough did 

"We are the experts, we know how we 
compare to other towns because we have 

mutual aid agreements with them." 
—Union President Paul Bilodeau 

not. Griffin said he has found the 
benchmarking analysis measures 
Cohasset against communities 
which are not in fact "apples to 
apples" comparisons as Cohasset 
does not have a strong "call 
force" or volunteer fire fighters 
that respond during an emer- 
gency, when many of the peer 
towns do. All of Cohasset's fire 
department members are paid 
staff which gready affects its 
budget. When compared with 
other paid departments. 
Cohasset's fire budget is actually 
lower than the average. 

Members of the fire depart- 
ment attended the meeting and 
welcomed the formation of the 
task force. They said it is healthy 
to inspect the budget, but 
reminded the board this is a task 
that has been done twice before 
and it should not reinvent the 
wheel. 

Fire Capt. Bob Silvia said 
many of the questions currently 
being asked have been asked, 
and answered, before. "We need 
to go back to those committees 
and ask what they did then and 
what they wished they had 
asked." he said to be sure the 
questions are answered to every- 
one's satisfaction this time 
around. He reminded the board 
there have always been sugges- 
tioas from the public as well as 
private analysis firms, as to how 
the department should be run and 
at one point 25 years ago, some- 
one said the town needed three or 
four statioas because response 
time was too slow to certain 
areas of town, "and that was 

before the train." 
Fire Union President Paul 

Bilodeau said members of the 
fire department would be happy 
to participate in the task force 
and also suggested having one of 
the town's four call firefighters 
participate as well. "We are the 
experts, we know how we com- 
pare to other towns because we 
have mutual aid agreements with 
them," he said. In fact, Bilodeau 
said in order to take advantage of 
mutual aid, tin- town must pro- 
vide certain services and 
"There's a certain cost associated 
with bringing the apparatus out 
the door." 

Bilodeau also acknowledged 
the fact that the fire budget cur- 
rendy has high costs associated 
with overtime, but that will 
decrease as members of the 
department retire. Right now. 
roughly one-third of the depart- 
ment is over 50 years old and has 
accrued a good amount of vaca- 
tion time, and every time some- 
one is out, someone needs to 
come in and replace that person 
which results in paying overtime. 

Residents interested in partici- 
pating on the Fire Services Task 
Force, or those who have previ- 
ously served on fire budget com- 
mittees and have information to 
share, are encouraged to contact 
Town Manager Bill Griffin at 
1781) 383-4105 or via e-mail at 
wgriffin@townofcohasset.org. 
Interested task force candidates 
may send a letter of interest to 
Griffin at Town Hall. 41 
Highland Avenue. 

Fire services survey result 

Town Population 
budget 

Net Are 
Are stations 

#of 
firefighters 

# of call 
shift level 

Minimum         EMS 
service 

Duxbury 
Lincoln 
Marblehead 
Norwell 
Swampscott 
Wayland 
Westwood 

14,248 
8,056 
20,377 
9.765 
14,412 
13,100 
14.117 

$1,589,008 
$763,786 
$2,493,753 
$1,191,946 
$2,512,097 
$1,513,000 
$1,800,135 

2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 

4 
8 
0 
5 
0 
10 
0 

5        In transition 
3                   BLS 
9               Private 
5day/4 night   ALS 
7                 Private 
5 ALS 
6 ALS 

Average 
Cohasset 

13,439 
7,292 

$1,694,818 
$1,457,401 

2 
1 

4 
4 

6 
4                     ALS 

* Each town provided information in a survey sent out by Town Manager Bill Griffin.  These seven 
towns have less than 10 call 1volunteer) firefighters and can be compared on an "apples to apples " 
basis with Cohasset. 

Could movie-plex hurt the Loring? 

94 Derby Street. Hingham, MA 02043   781-749-7800 
Monday - Saturday 10 am to 9 pm Sunday 11 am to 6 p.m. 

email info@thederbystreetshoppes com 

By Carol Etrrrton Meyer 
CMEYEROCNC.COM 

An eight-screen "Hingham 
Playhouse" cinema complex is 
part of the mixed-use lifestyle 
center planned for the former 
Hingham Shipyard off Route 
3A. 

But the Hingham Planning 
Board and Selectman have 
reservations about adding such 
a complex to the mix. There 
are also concerns about how 
doing so would affect the quin- 
tessential Loring Hall Theatre 
in Hingham Square. 

Leslie Cohen of Samuels & 
Associates, which plans to 
transform 27.5 acres of the 
western portion of the property 
into a premier residential and 
retail "destination," presented 
a conceptual modification to 
the original plan to Hingham 
selectmen last week. The 
board shared the Hingham 
Planning Board's concerns 
about the magnitude of the 
changes and the fact that a the- 
ater complex is now being pro- 
posed. 

"I understand your frustra- 
tions [about delays in the pro- 
ject over the past several 
years], but I think there's a bet- 
ter way to attract people than 
by building a theater com- 
plex," said Hingham 
Selectman John Riley, who sat 
on the Hingham Planning 
Board for 20 years and was 
actively involved in many 
Shipyard redevelopment hear- 
ings over the years. 

Hingham Selectmen 
Chairman Philip Edmundson 
and Riley both wondered how 
this might affect the future of 
the popular Loring Hall 
Theatre. 

Warren Baker, attorney for 

Patriot Cinemas, which owns 
Loring Hall, the Cameo 
Theatre in South Weymouth, 
and theater complexes in 
Scituate and Hanover, 
announced that the company is 
interested in building the 
Shipyard cinema complex. 
With regard to concerns about 
the size, Patriot Cinema repre- 
sentatives explained that eight 
screens are needed to get the 
right mix of genres. 

"That's why the Loring Hall 
Theatre works - because we 
have other theaters to support 
it," Baker said. Besides, this 
local theater has a loyal cus- 
tomer base. 

While assurances were given 
that the Scott family, which 
owns Patriot Cinemas and has 
strong ties to Hingham, is ded- 
icated to keeping the Loring 
Hall Theatre open, Edmundson 
was not convinced. "There's 
no guarantee at this time that 
Patriot Cinemas will run the 
Shipyard theater complex, 
which could have a negative 
effect on the Loring Hall 
Theatre," he said. 

In fact, overall, Edmundson 
has "deep reservations about 
the modifications being sought 
to the original plan. This is a 
big change," he said. "I don't 
like the movie complex or the 
growth in the restaurant com- 
ponent. I encourage continued 
communication with this 
board, although the Selectmen 
don't have any direct control 
over the project." 

More restaurants are includ- 
ed in the new plan, with an 
increase of 8,000 square feet 
allocated to food uses, ranging 
from ice cream shops to sit- 
down restaurants - 10 in all. 

Selectman   Riley   was  not 

alone in expressing his concern 
about the number of liquor 
licenses that might be request- 
ed for these eating establish- 
ments. "We have some work to 
do here," he said, and 
Edmundson agreed. 

Cohen said that Samuels 
believes "restaurant, cinema, 
and retail uses are complemen- 
tary." 

Riley also wonders what hap- 
pened to the original intent "to 
create a Newburyport look. 
This architecture doesn't look 
like Newburyport at all," he 
said. 

A mix of residential, retail, 
and commercial spaces, public 
open space, a waterfront park 
and walking path as well as 
500 residential units, improved 
commuter boat and marina 
facilities, office space, restau- 
rants, a health club, and a day- 
care center are all included in 
the overall plan to redevelop 
the 130-acre site. The history 
of the site will be reflected in 
the architecture and in other 
ways as well. 

SeaChain, LLC, which previ- 
ously owned the entire proper- 
ty and obtained the master per- 
mits needed to move forward 
with the development, recently 
finalized agreements with 
three other real estate develop- 
ers who now own separate 
parcels within the redevelop- 
ment area. SeaChain will con- 
tinue to operate, making minor 
improvements to its marina. 

AvalonBay will construct 
250 rental units adjacent to the 
commuter lot and retail portion 
of the project, and Roseland 
Property Company will build 
about 150 manor homes and 
townhouses on the eastern por- 
tion of the site. 
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Est. 1838     Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 
Open Sunday 

12-6pm 4TH OF J 
VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT  
MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR  

'36.97 
'29.97 

NICHOLAS FEUILLATTE BRUT     
ROEDERER ESTATE BRUT  
MUMM NAPA BRUT & BLANC DE NOIR  

'21.97 
'16.97 
'13.97 

KORBEL BRUT, EXTRA DRY, CHAROONNAY & ROSE    ... '9.97 
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTl   
MIONETTI "IL" PROSECCO    
FREIXENET BRUT & EXTRA DRY   

 750 ML '9.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 

2004 PINE RIDGE CHARDONNAY  
NEWTON RED LABEL CHARDONNAY      

'24.97 
'19.97 

SAINTSBURY CHARDONNAY  
SIMI CHARDONNAY   
WEST SLOPE CHARDONNAY  
TOASTED HEAD CHARDONNAY   
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY  
J LOHR CHARDONNAY RIVERSTONE  

 750 ML 

 750 ML 

'16.97 
'12.97 
'11.97 
'10.97 

'9.97 
'9.97 

CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY  
SEBASTINI SONOMA CHARDONNAY   750 ML 

'8.97 
'8.97 

ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY  
FROGS LEAP MERLOT  
WILD HORSE MERLOT   
SEBASTINI SONOMA MERLOT   

'7.97 
'32.97 
'17.97 
'12.97 

FIRESTONE MERLOT    
BOGLE MERLOT    

'9.97 
'7.97 

SAINTSBURY RESERVE PINOT NOIR   750 ML '23.97 
LINCOURT PINOT NOIR   '19.97 
BISHOP'S PEAK PINOT NOIR  '14.97 
CARTLIDGE & BROWN PINOT NOIR  '11.97 
2003 GROTH CABERNET SAUVIGNON     '48.97 
2003 TURNBULL CABERNET SAUVIGNON   '35.97 
2002 TERRA VALENTINE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

2002 BV RUTHERFORD CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
MONDAVI NAPA CABERNET SAUVIGNON     

'23.97 
'17.97 

 750 ML '16.97 
GEYSER PEAK CABERNET SAUVIGNON  '12.97 
TWO TONE FARM CABERNET SAUVIGNON  '8.97 
2004 RIDGE LYTTON SPRINGS    750 ML '31.97 
2002 ST. FRANCIS PAGANI ZINFANDEL '18.97 
CHATHOM VINEYARDS ZINFANDEL   
ROSENBLUM ZINFANDEL CUVEEXX1X   ,'50 ML 

'13.97 
'8.97 

QUPE SYRAH  '13.97 
NIGHT OWL SHIRAZ  
MARIETTA OLD VINE RED   

'8.97 
'11.97 

FERRARI CARANO FUME BLANC  '13.97 
JOEL GOTT SAUVIGNON BLANC      750 ML '9.97 
GEYSER PEAK SAUVIGNON BLANC  
FORIS PINOT GRIS   

'8.97 
'10.97 

2002 CH LAFON ROCHET  
2003 CH BEYCHEVELLE  

 750 ML '49.97 
'39.97 

2003 CH GRAND PUY DUCASSE     750 ML '29.97 
2000 CHATEAU MALMAISON     '19.97 
2003 CH VRAI CANON BOUCHE      '14.97 
2004 LATOUR MEURSAULT CH DE BLAGNY 
THIBERT POUILLY FUISSE     

 750 ML '33.97 
'16.97 

OPEN 4th of July 
9am-9pm 

2004 LAMBLIN CMABLIS VIELLES VIGNES  
LABOURE ROI MACON VILLAGES ST ARMAND     
2003 JOSEPH ROTY BOURGOGNE RCJGE   750 ML 

LABOURE ROI COTES DE NUITS VILLAGES 50ML 
JADOT BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES  750M1 
DEBOEUF MOULIN A VENT TOUR DE BIEFS      
JABOULET'PARALLELE 45" COTES DU RHONE  
TRIMBACH PINOT GR>S   
ALPHONSE MELLOT SANCERRE   LA MOUSIERRE' .... 
B & G VOUVRAY    
TERRABIANCA CAMPACCIO   
RUFFINOILDUCALETOSCANAIGT    
GABBIANO CHIANTI CLASSICO   
PARUSSO DOLCETTO D'ALBA  
SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRiGiO  
CAMONTINI PINOT GRIGIO   
KRIS PINOT GRIGIO  
PRA SOAVE CLASSICO   
GREEN POINT SH.RAZ   
CHARLES MELTON SHIRAZ THE 

KILIKANOON SHIRAZ "THE LACKED      
MOUNT LANGIGHIRAN SHIRAZ BILUBILLI     
PASCUAL TOSO MALBEC & SAUVIGNON BLANC   
EL TOQUI CABERNET SAUVIGNON PRESTIGE     
TWO BROTHERS BIG TATTOO RED   
EXCELSIOR CABERNET SAUVIGNON & SHIRA;     
2004 ARTARDI OROBIO RIOJA     
FINCA LUZON JUMILLA     
ESPELT SAULO RED   
GREG NORMAN REDS   
ROSEMOUNT DIAMONDS       rYPES  
WOLF BLASS ALL TYPES   
STERLING VINTNERS ALL T'PES   
COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATE      rYPES   
BERINGER FOUNDERS;-      'PFS  
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS ~. TYPES   
BLACKSTONE   
FAT BASTARD ALL TYPES  
BV COASTALS ALL TYPES  
SUTTER HOME WHITE ZINFANDEL  
FRENCH RABBIT ALL TYPES   
FETZER CAB   CHARD. MERLOT. & PINOT GRIGIO    
WOODBRIDGECAB CHARD MERLOT PINOT GRiG.O & SHIRAZ 
TURNING LEAF ALL TYPES  
BOLLA WINES A.L TYPES    
SUTTER HOME CAB., CHARD, MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO  
YELLOW TAIL ALL TYPES  
FISH EYE A L TYPES  
BAREFOOT CELLARS ALL TYPES    
DELICATOA   rYPES   
BV CENTURY CELLARS ALL TYPES  
DUBOEUFALLT/PES   
MEZZACORONA PINOT GRIGIO   
CAVIT pMOT GRK3 0   

'14.97 
'7.97 

'22.97 
'16.97 
'6.97 
'8.97 
'6.97 

'16.97 
13.97 
'7.97 

'24.97 
'17.97 
'9.97 

'12.97 
'17.97 
'12.97 
'9.97 

'11.97 
'16.97 
'14.97 
'12.97 
'8.97 
'7.97 
'9.97 
'7.47 
'6.97 

'12.97 
7.47 
'6.97 

'10.97 
'8.97 
'7.97 
'9.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'3.97 
'8.97 

'11.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'8.97 
'9.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'9.97 

'10.97 

LIQUOR 
KETEL-ONE 80° CITROEN VODKA 
ABSOLUT 80° VODKA    1751 
STOLI 80° VODKA  1.75L 

SMIRNOFF80° VODKA    1.751 
SVEDKA 80° VODKA   1.751 
UV 80° VODKA   ..$14.97 ane-MiRi 75L 

GREYGOOSE8O0 Cinoen Orange     750ML 
REYKA 80° VODKA 750ML 
SMIRNOFF VODKA ^ ADDie Citru ....1.751 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN ITSL 

TANQUERAYGIN 1.751 
BEEFEATER GIN  1.751 
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM 1 *i 
PARROTBAYRUM     ..«.*»  1 
GOSLING BLACK SEAL RUM 1751 
MOUNT GAY RUM  

'33.97 
'28.97 
'27.97 
'19.97 
'18.97 
'9.97 

'25.97 
'19.97 
'22.97 
'34.97 
'28.97 
'25.97 
'24.97 
'17.97 
'26.97 
'24.97 

BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM .. 
BACARDI RUM FLAVORS 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA  
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA 175. 
CABO WABO REPOSADO TEQUILA 
GRAN CENTENARIO REPOSADO TEQUILA 
DON JULIO BLANCO TEQUILA ..750M, 
CROWN ROYAL   
SEAGRAM VO   
CANADIAN CLUB    
JACK DANIELS  
GENTLEMAN JACK   
MAKERS MARK   
JIM BEAM BLACK 90°   175 
RIDGEMOUNT 1792 BOURBON. 50 ML 

JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL ..1 m 

,1 75 L 

V 

.        f.\ 

'20.97 
'22.97 
'33.97 
'29.97 
'42.97 
'43.97 
'42.97 
'44.97 
'20.97 
'17.97 
'36.97 
'22.97 
'23.97 
'28.97 
'19.97 
'33.97 

GLENFIDDICH 15YR MALT   
DALMORE CIGAR MALT  
DEWARS WHITE LABEL    
DEWARS 12 YR RESERVE     
GRAND MARNIER CINQUANTENAIRE 
GRAND MARNIER     
FERRAND RESERVE COGNAC .... 
HINE RARE & DELICATE COGNAC. 
ROMANA SAMBUCA   
BAILEYS IRISH CREAM  
ST. BRENDANS IRISH CREAM . 
STARBUCKS COFFEE LIQUEUR & CREAM 
KAHLUA  
CUERVO MARGARITA MINIS   
CUERVO GOLDEN MARGARITAS 

'39.97 
'26.97 
'32.97 
'25.97 

'169.97 
'29.97 
'45.97 
'37.97 
'18.97 
'19.97 
'9.97 

'19.97 
'29.97 
'5.97 

'15.97 

RAMAPO VALLEY *.*. 6Pad.ni 
COOPERSTOWN, e PacK BH 
DOGFISH HEAD «,,...   e Pack en 
BROOKLYN BREWERY *..„ e Pack BH 
SEADOG - >.,.;■■ 6 Pack Bll 
TUKERMANS >•**««    6 Pack Btl 
STONE COAST AH....*    6PackBll 
MAGIC HAT    nm 6 Pack Btl 
ALESMITH  750ML 
MIDDLE AGES ■» 2202 BII 
AVERY taniiun.. 2202 Bll 
BERKSHIRE «««,  22OZBH. 
ROGUE <u»ai    2207 Bll 
SAM ADAMS ^m*. 12 Pack BU 

'7.97 
'6.47 
'7.47 
'6.97 
'6.27 
'6.97 
'6.47 
♦6.27 

'10.97 
'3.97 
'5.97 
'2.97 
'4.47 

'10.97 

.dep HARPOON-    12PackBU 
,dep IPSWICH    - , i2PackBH 
.dec SHIPYARD  12PackBll 
.dec LINDEMANS POMME 75OMLB« 
.dep FANTOME     .*mL-mm    '50MLBH 
.dep KINGFISHER «.    6PackBii 
.dep SINGHA 6 Pack Bii 
.dep SAM SMITH '«KMneo»KMBU<»   ..3/18oz Btls 
.dep BASS  12 Pack Btl 
.dep NEWCASTLE     12 Pack BU 
.dep TWISTED TEA      12 Pack Can 
.dep B&J COOLERS »*.    J Pack Bii 
.dep MIKE'S HARD LEMONADE 
.dep SMIRNOFF RAW TEAS 

'10.97 
'10.97 
'10.97 
'7.97 
'9.47 
'5.97 
'7.97 
'6.97 

'11.97 
'11.97 

'9.97 
'2.97 

,12 Pack Bll'10.97 
'6.97 

MOLSON          
HEINEKEN         jeans 
MILLER LITE & MGD  aoPackCam 
BUD/BUD LT/SEL1CE/REG.. 30PackcanS 

COORS LIGHT COOLER BAG..36 Pack Cans 
MILLER HIGH LIFE  BPackCans 
MILWAUKEE S BEST   
PABST BLUE RIBBON 30 Pack Cans 
BUD/BUD LIGHT .... 
MICHELOB/LT/ULTRA/REG  ..i8PkCanS 

NARRAGANSETT   
CLAUSTHAULER  spta 

'16.97 
'20.47 
'19.97 
'19.97 
'22.97 

'9.97 
'12.47 
'12.97 
'16.97 
'12.97 

'8.47 
'4.97 

jep 

i»c 

700 Plain St.  •  834-9068 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT  Not responsible ICK typographical errors   We reserve the right to limit quantities   ALL BLANt ■    . ■   ■ ■ 
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OPINION 
EgfTORIAL 

Go downtown 
The lights aiv much brighter there 

You cat forget all vow troubles, forget all your cares 
So go downtown, things II be givat when you )v Downtown 

no liner place, lor sure Downtown 
even thing s waiting for you... 

iTony Hatch - as recorded in 1964 by I'ctula Clarkl 

Although we will admit we are old enough to remember the 
FetUtt Clark song "Downtown" — we hope those of all genera- 
tions will be humming that tune when thinking about down- 
town Cohasset this summer. 

We are biased because we love Cohasset Village; it is where 
we shop. walk, and have dinner or coffee with friends 

It is no secret the village area has been under siege with the 
rcMtali/ation project and will now face further challenges as 
MBTA work on the Municipal Parking Lot is poised to start 

Nevertheless, businesses, shops and restaurants in the village 
are operating at full tilt and need your support despite the incon- 
venience. 

In the early 1 WOs. Cohasset Village was a different place. 
With a faltering economy, the loss of Cohasset Pharmacy. 
Cohasset Savings Bank, and a viable Red Lion Inn. "belea- 
guered" is the adjective that comes to mind to describe the vil- 
lage. 

At the time the realization that Cohasset could lose a real trea- 
sure - the true heart of the community    propelled caring peo- 
ple and organizations into action. Efforts to find money and a 
vision for revitalizing the Village began. 

The "project" has taken many twists and turns over the years. 
A lot of money, time and effort have been spent. Not everyone 
is thrilled with the asphalt sidewalks or the fact utility poles are 
still up and so are wires overhead. 

But with that being said, a lot has been accomplished and the 
Village is looking better than it has in many years. 

(On a side note relating to sidewalks, the Cohasset Mariner 
office is in Hingham Square, which has concrete sidewalks. The 
Mariner staff has taken a careful lcx>k at those and concrete 
sidewalks do show stains more easily; they also crack and need 
to be replaced. We are not professionals in the area of sidewalk 
surfaces, but after our informal study - we are not big fans of 
concrete either.) 

However, despite whether you like asphalt or concrete - or 
would have preferred brick sidewalks throughout - now the 
important step is for everyone to support the Village. Our mer- 
chants and businesses have tried to hang in there for us because 
they believe in the place. Vie should support them. That means 
we need to be regular customers and patronize those businesses 

So maybe III see you there 
We can forget all our troubles, forget all our cares 
So go downtown, things II be great when you re 

Downtown - don t wait a minute for Downtown    - everything's 
waiting for you 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 
Board of Health. July 5. 7 p.m. 
Cohasset Housing Partnership. July 25. 7 p.m. 
Conservation Commission. July 6 & 20. 7 p.m. 
Library Trustees, July 12. 6:30 p.m. at the library. 
School Committee with Mass. Assoc. of School Committees, 

July 11.7 p.m. at the high school. 
Selectmen. July 10. 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. July 31.6 p.m. 
Water Commission. July 5, 7:30 p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals, July 6. 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. 
Call the Town Clerk's office at 7HI-383-4100 for updates and 
additions. 

School Committee 
changes meetings 

Beginning in September, the School Committee said it will 
meet on the first and third Wednesdays of the month instead of 
Thursdays. The change of day is an effort on the committee's 
part to increase communication between the school department 
and the community, by allowing more timely coverage in the 
Mariner. 

Currently, with meetings on Thursdays, the paper has already 
beien sent off to press and school news is one week late by the 
time it is printed. By moving meetings to Wednesdays, some of 
the information from the meeting will be in the paper that Friday. 

Some prefer asphalt to concrete sidewalks 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

'Can't we work this out?' 
To nil EDITOR: 

SCI let me get this straight. I have to pay 
SI HO each for my kids to take the bus to our 
"public" schools while the seniors in town 
receive a 70 percent discount on their beach 
and dump stickers ($15 rather than $50)? 

Perhaps Cohasset's NO!-bility will get a 
grasp of reality when folks begin choking on 
die exhaust fumes from the convoy of mini- 
vans and SUVs making their way to and 
from school — 180 days each year. 

I am kidding — but can't we all come 
together and work this out? 

Douglas Eymer 
31 Bow St. 

Arts Festival 
support is appreciated 
To Tin EDITOR: 

The South Shore Art Center extends its 
appreciation to the many Cohasset residents 
and businesses for their support of its 51st 
annual Arts Festival. We were a bit nervous 
heading into the Arts Festival because of all 
the road construction, but like the home get- 
ting readied for a family event, everything 
came together in the days before Festival and 
the village looked great. 

Many thanks to our South Shore sponsors: 
Dean & Hamilton Realtors. Image 
Resolutions, South Shore Music Circus, 
Party by Design. Kitchen Concepts. Adrian 
Morris Salon. Kinnealey Meats. Lower Mills 
Seafood, Scituate Rotary. Hingham 
Institution for Savings. Members of the 
SSAC Board of Advisors. Strekalovsky 
Architecture. Cold well Banker. Granite City 
Electric, Peacock Press. Smith Print. Conway 
Insurance. Cohasset Collision. Hassan Sign 
Company. L.P. Carpenter Interiors. Inc.. 
Graham Waste Services and Adantic Bagel. 

We are grateful for the support of the 
Plymouth County Development Council, the 
local cultural councils of Abington. 
Braintree. Duxbury. Hingham. Hull. 
Marshfield. Norwell. Rockland, and, our 
friends at the Cohasset Cultural Council who 
understand the importance of the arts in shap- 
ing a community. The cultural councils are 
all local agencies supported by the Mass 
Cultural Council, a state agency. 

A very special debt of gratitude is owed to 
the neighbors of the Common who are incon- 
venienced by the traffic and the crowds and 
to all at the Town Hall who help to make our 
job a bit easier. Our volunteers happily held 
things together during the weekend and we 
very much appreciate their being a part of the 
Arts Festival. Finally, an enormous thank you 

to  Carl   Sestito   and   everyone   at   the 
Department of Public Works for tending to 
the Common and making it look spectacular. 

The Art Center relies on the Arts Festival as 
its major fundraiser each year and we sin- 
cerely appreciate being able to host the event 
on the Common. Our exhibiting artists/arti- 
sans always use the term "beautiful show" to 
describe   the  Arts  Festival  and  we  are 
extremely proud of being able to offer one of 
the nicest art shows in such a special place. 

Diane Kennedy 
South Shore Art Center 

Giving arts a boost! 
To nil-: EDITOR: 

On behalf of the students, faculty, adminis- 
tration and parents at Cohasset Middle High 
School, the Arts Boosters would like to 
acknowledge the South Shore Play House 
Associates (Music Circus) for so generously 
supporting a grant for the 2006-2007 school 
year. This contribution will allow the Arts 
Departments to further enrich the creative 
studies of their students. 

Once again, thank you for giving the Arts a 
Boost! 

Paula Dickinson, Catherine Davis. Sue 
Thompson, Kathy Guinee. Barbara 

Baumgarten. and Elaine Breslow 

Sandy Beach summer hours and rules 
Sandy Beach lifeguards will be on duty • Dogs between 8:30 a.m. and sunset.       • Scuba diving. 

9 a.m. to 7 p.m.. daily, through Labor • Flotation devices.                                   • Allowed - only in  orange cone 
Dav.  Sept. 4.  Bathhouse facilities  are • Glass containers.                                  marked area: 
available for use during the same hours. • Open fires.                                             • Frisbees. 

The  following rules are  issued to • Rock climbing.                                       • Hard balls. 
assure the safety of beach visitors and to • Walking on dunes.                                  • Kites. 
protect the environment: • Water craft in marked swim area.           • Skimmers. 

Prohibited: • Fishing.                                                  Beach visitors are invited to enjoy 
• Alcoholic beverages. • Launching boats, canoes, kayaks.         many days at the "Jewel of Cohasset" in 

a safe and environment-friendly manner. 

Click on CohassetCares.com I 
COHASSETMARINER 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
MarshfieW, M* 02050 781/82t-»305, FAX: 781/837-4543 
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Restoring faith in the budget process 
NOTES FROM THE 
SUPERINTENDENT 
DENIS-. WALSH 

Two years ago the Cohasset School Committee and 
this Superintendent of Schools embarked on a jour- 
ney. We developed, along with over a dozen other 
community members, a five-year Strategic Plan and 
established a mission to "Continue the Commitment 
to Excellence". 

With building projects complete, there were two 
primary goals for the district. The first goal was to 
expand program offerings at all levels while we 
reduce class size, and the second goal was to get our 
financial house in order. 

We see great progress in student results from the 
full-day Kindergarten program as well as our new 
Reading program at the Osgood School. Despite dif- 
ficult fiscal times, the accomplishments for the school 
department have been many. 

The biggest challenge we face moving forward 
seems to be restoring faith in the budget process 
During the recent "What"s Possible for Schools and 
Town" forum, it became apparent to me that much of 
the mistrust and cynicism in the town an Hind the 
school department budget process seems to stem 
from misinformation taken for fact, a grounding in 
perceived flawed past practices, and no clear under- 
standing of the fiscal responsibilities, under the law. of 
the Superintendent of Schools and the Cohasset 
School Committee. 

1 have been asked by participants at the forum to 
provide you with the information necessary for you to 
make difficult decisions moving forward. 1 will 
attempt to clarify misinformation, separate fact from 
fiction, and clearly define the unique role of the 
Superintendent and Sch<x>l Committee within the 
town government structure. 

We appreciate the many suggestions made by town 
citizens to cut costs or increase revenue. Some we 
will take under advisement, some we have already 

implemented, others may not be as cost effective as 
they may appear. 

Non-resident tuition 

I have been asked lately why we do not charge 
tuition/fees for non-resident students? There are 11 
students (not 25 or 65 as some may have heard) of 
staff members currently enrolled in the Cohasset 
Public Schools. This is a long-standing benefit estab- 
lished to attract and retain the best faculty and staff 
possible. It has been suggested to increase revenue for 
non-resident students that the school committee votes 
to become a "School Choice" district. However, 
school districts of "Choice" cannot select who is 
enrolled. It must be an open application process with 
random selection. There is also a per pupil cap of 
$5,000 reimbursement for each student accepted for 
"School Choice". This amount is tar below the per- 
pupil expended currently in Cohasset. Because of 
class size concerns, the need to increase staff and pro- 
gram offerings for the current student population, and 
the fact thai the per pupil reimbursement rate is far 
less than what is currently expended on average each 
year, the schixil committee voted at its May 25. 2(X)6 
meeting, not to be a ""Choice" community. 

Regionalization 

Another question I am asked regularly is about 
regionalization of the school district There was a day 
when the state offered fiscal incentives to regional 
school districts. Unfortunately, that is no longer the 
case. Smaller districts that have surveyed larger com- 
munities to see if there was any interest in regional- 
ization. have found no takers. The loss of autonomy 
for any school district as well as the legislative action 
that is required, do not make it an attractive venture. 

Be assured the school department does share costs 
with surrounding communities in man) ways — col- 
laborative purchasing for Utilities (gas and electricity I. 
special education transportation, special education 
programs through the South Shore Educational 
Collaborative, to name just a few 

Fiscal responsibilities 

Finally, the fiscal responsibilities of the 
Superintendent of Schools as Chief Financial Officer 
of the department as well as the Cohasset School 
Committee as outlined in the Education Reform Law, 
create operational systems unlike any other town 
department. The legislature has created it that way. 

A line-item budget is developed annually The for- 
mat for school budget development is not the same as 
other town departments. The required school formal 
is in the same function axle model that is used for 
reporting end of year expenditures to the Department 
of Education, IX-partmenl of Revenue and the audit 
report. 

Additional revenue is received beyond the opera- 
tional budget to offset expenses throughout the year 
For example, reimbursement from the stale is 
received for a percentage of out-of-district tuition for 
our special needs population. This revenue is main- 
tained outside of the operational budget, but calculat- 
ed as part of total expenditures. For forecasting pur 
poses, this anticipated reimbursement is deducted 
from the out-of-district line item during the budget 
building process. 

The schixil committee may decide at anytime to 
utilize this revenue for unanticipated (non-budgetedi 
tuitions or to prepay tuitions and avoid deficits .it the 
end of the next fiscal year. These are fiscal obligatu >ns 
that are ever changing and require very different fis- 
cal controls, lor the second year in a row. due to 
sound fiscal management, the school department will 
close at the end of the fiscal year without an opera 
tional deficit 

In conclusion. I hope this has answered your ques- 
tions. Please check our website at www.cohas- 
setk 12org to view up to date budget inf< innatii in or to 
follow up with more specific information regarding 
each building/grade level. 

Douse M. Walsh. Fd.l).. is Superintendent of 
Schools. 

Wine and lamb can be the perfect pair 

Wars over the 
'Fluffernutter' 

WHICH WINE 

AMYR\0'0)NNHJ.& BKI-\N HOI I MAN 

At ilw end of the night, alter I clear 
the last of the wine tasting anil Brian 
finishes his last entree, we meet at his 
bislm cuul compare our evening over a 
glass of wine. Our friendship and our 
i onversations art nutted in a very sym- 
biotic relationship. Brian runs a bislm 
and I sell wine. Our conversations are 
almost never linear. We both share a 
passion tor food, nine, ami our clien- 
tele. And fmm our vantage point, vie 
have wan bed our worlds defined Its 
the people tluit cross our thresholds 
Whether our nights are marked by a 
i elebration. a business meeting, a sor- 
row, cm escape from a winter storm, or 
a simple night out. our job is to provide 
jowl and wine within a warm ambi- 
ence. The outside world, for better or 
» orse always dictates our busines i and 
in mum we sometimes influence the 
outside. At best it makes for some very 
interesting times ami at the end o\ the 
das we both agree it is not a bad \\ in to 
make a living 

One very distinct was our passions 
have /used is thmugh the ubiquitous 
Wine Dinner. For main of our clients 
this is a night of pun1 hedonistic plea- 

sure — a five-t nurse meal exquisitely 
paired with five wines Tliere were 
times that even I would groan momen- 
tarily under the i tdinary weight of food 
and wine, but mils until the next course. 
The Wine Dinner, given the context of a 
warm bistro, Brian's meticulous atten- 
tion to detail, the passion „\ a particu- 
lar winemaker's presentation, ami the 
swirl of lively i onversations, wasaper 
lei I marriage between footl and grape 
The most frequently asked question in 
my More. What wine goes with this 
food?" was sometimes a dim I result of 
the Wine Dinner. Over the sears it 
became apparent that the level of 
sophistication among our clients grew 
alongside the attendant t "/ m\ Friday 
night wine tastings ami Brian's Wine 
Dinners. 

And vi it makes sense to begin our 
first column with wine-food pairing. 
Brian's philosophy is tradition based 
"When 1 think about wine and food I 
mainly think ol lemur." he says. "The 
idea of terroir is basic to the way I cook. 
In Europe terroir is about native wine 
vines growing alongside native food. 
It's a natural pairing." While listening 
to Brian explain his approach, n occurs 
to me thai the idea of w ine food pairing 
could he a New World concept In 
Europe drinking a Chablis with oysters 
or a Chianti with prosciutto, is no) the 
result of a scientific sensory study, it 
sprang organically from the soil. There 

is no doubt that wine and lixxJ do 
accentuate each other, but a meal is als< > 
enhanced by conversation, music, and 
friendship Brian's philosophy that 
wine exists for fcxxl. hut that Icxxl d(x.-s 
not exist for wine, may have some 
validity Maybe wine's role is to 
enhance a meal Perhaps our New 
World approach of 101 rules to wine- 
loo-1 pairing is a hit over the top. 
Maybe the answer is to dnnk your 
favorite wine with your favorite fixxl or 
il you're worried about creating the 
perfect wine-fixxl pairing, stop worry 
ing Instead let pleasure ;uid surprise he 
your guidelines. 

Nochel can help loving a traditional 
roasted lamb accompanied with sea 
sonal vegetables as a way to welcome 
the spring In bistro fashion Brian 
believes the simplicity and freshness is 
what makes this meal special. "I like 
the idea i >l a ri lasted lamb w ith |> *I.il< ves 
simply studded with rosemary and gar- 
lic and served in its own juices.'' Brian 
says "When pairing the wine to lamb. 
I don't think about the lamb. I think 
about the accompaniments It's the gar- 
lic and rosemary that's my link to the 
wine. And because' it's a simple meal 

and bistro cooking is about simple 
IIKXI I am not looking to crack open 
an (IpusOne I w.un a wine that is sim- 
ple and inexpensive, like a Barbera. It is 
an easy, drinkable w ine 

Barben is indeed a simple wine It is 

indigenous to the Piedmont region in 
Italy and it is by no means a thorough 
bred; in fact it is one ol the world's 
most widely planted grape varieties 
For many it is a thrilling new find with 
its combination of "pricklingly" high 
acid, mouth-filling fruit, and a hone dry 
finish 

But since we have adopted a laissez- 
faire attitude to wine-lixxl painng. I 
would like to increase the complexity 
lust a notch and suggest a Cotes-du- 
Rhone Village from the Rhone \allev 
in France. Still a simple wine. Cotes- 
du-Rhone. is a blend ol syrah, 
grenache. mourvedre. What attracts me 
to this combination is the rich, herbal. 
"garliclyness" of the lamb, lied to the 
rich, spicy juiciness of the wine. 

And so to answer the question 
"Which wine goes best with lamb?' 

you will find that whichever vine- 
grows alongside the lamb, is your 
wine Historical!) the relationship 
between lamb and wine in such places 
as Bordeaux, Greece, northern Spam, 
northern Italy, and southern France is 
centuries old So when it comes to 
wine-food pairing, there .ire no 
absolutes, only endless variations ol 
pleasure! 

Brian Houlihan is ownerA he) o, Bia 
Bistro and Amyra O'Connell is 
mer owner of Village Wine & Spirits. 

HEALTH    NOTES 

Rain, runoff, water and our health 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

I would guess that you're tired of the subject of 
water by now; at least in the quantities we've been 
experiencing, but just in case you're not, we'll give 
you a brief overview of the health implications of the 
extraordinary amount of rain we've been having. In 
many ways, last week's rain was unique for Cohasscl 
Il occurred at exactly the time that many State. 
Federal and lix;al water quality people were doing 
measurements in Town. 

The EPA was here from their lab in Chelmslord; 
representatives for Mass IX'pt of Environmental 
Protection were here, and under the leadership Jack 
Buckley and his indispensable stall at the Center for 
Student Coastal Research, students from the High 
School were taking data in Town for the Board of 
Health under sponsorship of the Department of 
Coastal Zone Management of the Executive Office l >l 
Environmental affairs. 

The researchers caught one of the most prodigious 
releases of pollution into the Town's waters that has 
ever been recorded. Throughout the system, bacteria 
levels reached over a hundred times the sale limit for 
several hours. Ponds of polluted water covered 
streets, lawns, cellars. Virtually every bit of data indi- 
cated levels of bacteria above safe limits. Such levels 
are present at isolated locations in Town during every 
rain event but never before have we had people col- 
lecting data from critical locations all over the 
Downtown area. And only now. do we know what 
happeas in Cohasset during a deluge such as we saw 
last week. 

It speaks volumes for contractors, volunteers and 
town employees who did the planning, sampling and 
data analysis. There were examples of enormous ded- 
ication and real commitment on the part of students 
and supervisors. Some students braved downpours 
and lightning. Some stayed up well into the night, 
analyzing data, and all, though wet. tired and harried. 

demonstrated that volunteers working for a cause can 
bring enormous value to their community And now 
the Town has something no other town has: a method 
lor collecting information on the performance of our 
slormwater system at a time when it is most impor- 
tanl: during a ram event under first Hush conditions 
when the pollution collected along our streets our 
parking lots and our hack yards is being scoured and 
washed into our drain system. At long last, there's a 
method by which towns can know by direct mea 
surement how well their drainage systems operate 
and where the weaknesses lie. 

Last week's rains created pollution over much ol 
the eastern seaboard Cohasset was not alone, and 
from an environmental degradation standpoint the 
last 12 months have been one ol the most damaging 
that the nation has ever witnessed. And finally, the 
experts all now agree storms are more violent and 
frequent and that's insi the beginning We can no 
longer ignore the changing climate Moreover, the 
teachers and students ol this little coastal town have a 
gift to give which, with all our help, can he brought 
to all communities along the South Shore 

It's about the water we drink. <md it's all lonnet ted 
Water from your tap conies through pumps, pipes 
and valves thai control its How from a pond which is 
connected to a stream to the harbor to the bay to the 
ocean where u evaporates in a continuous cycle 
Myriad materials go into water andjust as many pun- 
fying steps remove them; some natural; some artifi- 
cial. The baseline purification is evaporation. Surface 
water evaporates relatively quickly depending on 
temperature, eventually ending up in the air we 
breathe Increasingly, fresh drinking water is becom- 
ing scarce; frequently, it's more expensive than soft 
drinks or beer And drinking water has flavor. If you 
don't believe it; try drinking distilled water; not 
deiomzed water, but distilled w aler Pond water is dil 
ferent from well water and water from springs tastes 
differently with location. There are so many things 
added to water as it makes its way from clouds to 

HENSHAW 
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lakes to earth to ocean that a big part o| determining 
water's influence on health is finding what's in the 
water we drink and tillering out what we d- ml wan) 

For home use. the rule ol thumb is to compare the 
w aier you are interested in drinking to w ater fn >m the 
same source which has been processed by a filter 
using activated ch.irco.il ()ne web page tor water fil- 
ter information with a list ol supplier, may he found 
a t 
httpi/Mw'w.heart.spring.nciAvatef filters £uid 
C.hlml Asimpleway to ensure the waier you drink 
meets minimum taste requirements is to ask your 
favorite appliance store to tell you what they have in 
the way of activated charcoal household watei filters 
and obtain one which tits your needs We can assume 
the Water Department knows what it's doing and pro 
vides generally sale water meeting .Jl relevant star 
dards. 

So we know that our drinking water's sale, hut 
whai can we do. practically, to protect ourselves and 
our loved ones Irom the ever present threat ol illness 
from contamination of places and things we once 
considered safe. The threat oi bacteria] contamina 
lion has always been with us and fortunately, we hav e 
learned to live with it We wipe our children's noses 
and wash our hands before dinner because we've 
learned that we can reduce the risk ol illness hy SO 
doing The difference now is that contamination may 
reside in places we hereto considered clean and 
harmless Digs drinking or walking through, and 
children play ing in. seemingly harmless puddles may 
now he at nsk Just .is we've become more suspicious 
and protective in OUT personal relationships, we have 
to become more vigilant in our hygiene 

Bui even more important, now our student volun- 
teers from IheCSCR have given us an important Uxil 
to tell us how bad things really are. 

Stew Bubo is a long-time member qj the Cohasset 
Boanl at Health. 

At least il got those illegal immigrants off 
the front pages, for a day or so. anyway. 

I'm talking about the Great Fluffernutter 
Controversy that pitted Jarrett Barrios, the 
elected senator from Cambridge, against 
Kalhi-Anne Reinstein, the elected state rep- 
resentative from Revere, while their 
Democratic colleagues chose up sides and 
Republicans blamed Ted Kennedy. 

I hasten to point out that both Barrios and 
Reinstein were "elected" to those positions 
in case this column happens to be read by 
someone from outside New England who 
gets the idea that we allow children as 
young as 12 to vole tor our Great and 
General Court. Sometimes even I wonder. 

Living in Cambridge where 
they serve tofu steaks at 

cookouts, Barrios was 
aghast at this violation of 

nutrition standards... 

The whole thing started when Barrios's 
son. Nathaniel, came home Irom the King 
Open School and announced that his third- 
grade class had been served lluffernutter 
sandwiches, that is. peanut butter and 
marshmallow Hull between two slices ol 
bread, as ihe mam meal ol the day. 

Living in Cambridge where they serve 
tofu Steaks at cookouts. Barrios was aghast 
at this \ iolation of nutrition standards so he 
announced plans |o file an amendment to a 
pending school junk-food bill that would 
ban the serving ol flultemutlers more often 
than one day a week in the public schools 
of Massachusetts 

This brought Reinstein into the action 
since her district is near Lynn where the 
Durkee-Mower plant has produced marsh 
mallow Hull lor more lhan SO years "I'm 
going to light to the death for Fluff," she 
said but. failing that, she proposed thai the 
lluffernutter be named the office state 
sandwich 

Slay tuned 
Incidentally, if it is made the official siale 

sandwich it will become the 50th official 
state ihing-a-ma-jig to be duly so noted by 
our legislature — our "elected" legislature. 
I might add. for the benefit of those from 
out of state. In fact, you could put together 
a pretty tasty meal from our official state 
foods. 

Let's see. we can start of with an official 
drink (cranberry juice) followed up by an 
official muffin (corn), an official game bird 
iwild turkey, the bird not the booze), an 
official bean (navy i and an official dessert 
i Boston cream pie) It you're still hungry, 
you can scart down an official state dough- 
nut. 

I hate to admit it but I have never know- 
ingly ealen a lluffernutter sandwich. I say 
"knowingly'' because there were times in 
the dim past when I wasn't sure 1 had eaten 
at all or il I ever would eat again  My exot- 
ic sandwich ol choice was peanut butter 
and sliced gherkins, which I ate with my 
hack to my classmates lest someone see 
me. 

In order to end this effort on a happy 
note, while Barrios and Reinstein were 
lighting over fluffernutters, the school 
committee in my own town of Braintree 
was approving guidelines that would allow 
school groups to sell lunk tood like candy 
bars and cookies to raise lunds and permit 
teachers to reward students with candy 

Way to go, guys' 

Tune-in to 
Village talk 

Our   Iown  discussion continues  about 
Cohassefs    Downtown    Revitali/alion 

on 1 town 
Project 

1  0 r m e r 
Select m a il 
Ronnie 
McM orris 
loins       co- 
host- Mark DeGiacomo and Pat Martin to 
raise questions on w hefher the proiecl has 
followed the original plans voted in hy the 
low n 

Political activist Nancy Garrison takes 
the position thai the project is in line with 
the town's wishes and provides her under- 
standing ol the goals and outcomes ol the 
current project. 

Be sure to tune in at OUR TOWN'S new 
times of 9p.m on Mondays, luesdaysand 
Thursdavs all on Corneas! channel 10 

Crew Irom (H R TOWN recently filmed 
the Class of 2006 graduation ceremony at 
ihe South Shore Music Circus To order a 
copy, please contact Pat Martin at 
pat m wellspnnghull.org. 

Slav tuned Cohasset and stay informed. 
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Merchants like the new look in the village 
FROM VILLAGE, PAGE 1 

town and has ensured his crew 
has been working diligently to 
complete the project as soon as 
possible, 'it's looking good," 
he said. 

; James Watson, owner of 
Cohasset Hardware. 40 S. Main 
St.. said he thinks the Village 
project turned out "Just fine." 

■ He said it is time for the town to 
• "Get on with it and leave the 
negativity in the rear-view mir- 
ror," as he has heard some are 
still upsel about the material 
chosen for the sidewalks. 

"Asphalt ages better than con- 
crete." he said. When the side- 
walks need mending down the 
road, he said it will be much eas- 
ier to fix asphalt than it would be 
to have to cut up big pieces of 
concrete and replace it. He said 
concrete stains more easily and 
in his opinion, with the time and 
resources the town had. he feels 
the right decision was made to 
go with asphalt "You have to 
look at the big picture." he said 

Watson said jusl having the 
Village open full-time again is 
wonderful as his business u.i> 
affected "Big time " He said he 
probably had a decrease in sales 
of about .'() percent during con- 
struction, and fortunately busi- 
ness is starting to pick up again 
now that construction is nearing 
its end. 

Frank Smith, owner of 
Flemings. 24 Elm St.. said he is 
just glad to sec something being 
done as he has owned his shop 
tor 23 years and the entire time, 
there has been talk about the 
project but no action. "I think it 
looks better, but I know a lot of 
people weren't ready for the 
black top." he said. He added 
while he isn't looking forward 
to the construction that will 
ensue on his street when and if 
grant funding is secured to com- 
plete its street.scape project, the 
drainage improvements which 
have taken place will be a real 
improvement. 

"They are an accident waiting 
to happen." Smith said of the 
sidewalks on Elm Street, adding 
this winter, water was not drain- 
ing properly and was pooling 
and icing up. "It is going to be a 

much safer situation." this year, 
he said. 

Smith noted while the process 
has been tough for those who 
live and work in the Village, it is 
time to move forward. "We 
hoped they would have finished 
earlier." he said, but with the 
summer season in full swing, 
business at his shop has been on 
a slow uphill climb. 

But for Bia Bistro. 35 S. Main 
St., which opened its doors in 
December 2003, the transition 
has not been as smooth. Tristen 
Houlihan, who owns the restau- 
rant with her husband, executive 
chef Brian Houlihan, said while 
communication was open dur- 
ing construction and they were 
kept up-to-date with the project, 
business was significantly 
affected. "Our business was cut 
in half." she said, adding while 
the restaurant had been receiv- 
ing great exposure through vari- 
ous media outlets and business 
had been booming, once con- 
struction began, people stopped 
coming. "We couldn't even 
open for lunch until two weeks 
ago," she said, as many cus- 
tomers s.nd it was just too much 
of a hassle to come down to the 
Village with the construction 
going on. 

Houlihan said Wild Plums, 
which used to be located in the 
Independence Building, across 
the street from the restaurant, 
was so affected it had to close. 
She said she recently went into 
the South Boston Wild Plums 
slore and business was boom 
ing. which indicates to her it is 
not the market for the business, 
but the surroundings it had in 
Cohasset that caused it to fail. 

But now that the project is fin- 
ishing up. Houlihan said she is 
optimistic with the Farmer's 
Market on the Common every 
week and the Music Circus 
bringing people to the area, 
more people will begin filtering 
into the Village and give a boost 
to all the downtown shops and 
restaurants. "It's such a shame, 
last night was such a beautiful 
night and there should have 
been people all over." she said 
of Tuesday night, but the streets 
were fairly empty. 

7 
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Wayne Sawchuk, owner of the 
buildings at 35 to 39 South Main 
St.. said he is "Thrilled with how 
the Village is turning out. I like 
the job they've done with the 
crosswalks," he said, which are 
lined with granite pavers. 
However, he explained he had 
his heart set on brick sidewalks 
and had even approached the 
Board of Selectmen to see if it 
would approve allowing him to 
pay to install brick in front of his 
property. He had asked other 
downtown property owners if 
they would be willing to do the 
same, and they said yes. 

"I hope the asphalt surface will 
only be temporary." he said, 
adding there are bricks being 
installed at the corner of South 
Main Street and Depot Court in 
front of Farsh Oriental Rugs and 
Antiques and he thinks it looks 
wonderful. "I am thrilled for the 
corner merchant who will have a 
delightful appearance. I know it 
will give a boost to his business, 
and he's a first-class merchant. 
Unfortunately, the rest of the 
town is going to have to be 
happy with asphalt," he said. 
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Kevin Chrisom ofChriSOm Brick and Stone in Milton lays down the bricks for a the sidewalk at 

the i arner of Depot Court and South Main Street on Wednesday. After the corner is complete, 

Chrisom and his crew will make their way over to Elm Street to lay brick in front of the former site 

of the antique shop 

Village revitalization timeline 
• Early 1990s: a small group of 

citizens proposes a project to 
renew and improve the appear- 
ance of the Village 

• 1996: several residents pro- 
vide the seed money and effort to 
begin a study and hire a project 
leader to come up with a concept 
for the Village revitalizarjon. 

• The Cecil Group is hired to 
turn the ideas into a rough 
design. The town applies for a 
Public Works Economic 
Development grant from the 
state Department of 
Transportation to cover the cost 
of the project. 

• Fall. 2001: PWED grant is 
awarded by the Secretary of 
Transportation to the Town 
Manager     and     Board     of 

Selectmen at a ceremony on the 
Common. 

• Fall. 2002: Town Manager 
Mark Haddad hires the 
Waterfield Design Group to do 
the final design for the project 
and puts it out to bid. Many 
meetings and hearings were held 
and designs were done and 
redone 

• Summer. 2004: The project 
goes out to bid. Over the course 
of the previous two years, the 
town spent roughly $300,000 for 
engineering and design work, 
leaving roughly $1.2 million for 
the construction phase of the 
project. One bid was received 
for the project, but it was more 
money than the town had left to 
spend. 

• Winter. 2005: the Downtown 
Revitalization Committee recon- 
venes to decide how to approach 
the project. It decides to recom- 
mend simplifying the project 
including partitioning the project 
to allow the town to select cer- 
tain sections for construction, 
allowing some work to be done 
with the money available, and 
changing the way the project 
was bid from lump sum to unit 
pricing (lump sum is a fixed 
price for the total scope of con- 
struction while unit pricing per- 
mits the town to pay for work 
done). 

• Results of the Downtown 
Revitalization Committee were 
presented to the Board of 
Selectmen in March 2005. The 
following month, a public hear- 

ing was held and three citizens 
attended. The project was put 
back out to bid and the revisions 
cost the town $20,000. 

• Three bidders responded and 
the low bidder, Northern 
Construction, was awarded the 
contract. With higher energy 
costs resulting in higher con- 
struction costs, only the most 
basic portion of the project could 
be completed within the town's 
budget. South Main Street by 
the Red Lion Inn is being paid 
for using state funding, and 
sueetscape improvements for 
Elm and Brook streets will have 
to wait until the town has more 
money. For now, only drainage 
work has been completed on 
those streets. 

Francisco Assis pushes his wheelbarrow down South Main Street 

and across the new crosswalk Wednesday. Assis is one of many 

Northern Construction workers who have been completing the 

streetscape project in downtown Cohasset 

Asphalt sidewalks disappointing to some 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNi8CNC.COM 

While most everyone in 
town will agree it was great to 
finally see something done in 
the Village after more than 20 
years of talking about it, there 
are still mixed emotions about 
the project's outcome. Some 
are unhappy to see asphalt 
sidewalks when they had 
expected concrete. 

Former Selectman Ronnie 
McMorris. who also works at 
Rooms in Bloom, 64 S. Main 
St., which is owned by her 
friend Darilynn Evans, said 
she has spoken with many 
residents regarding the out- 
come of the project. "People 
are disappointed with the 
look. We voted for concrete 
sidewalks," she said. 

"I was never a fan of the 
asphalt and I was never a fan 
of the brick, but I am a fan of 
Town Meeting and I think 
people should respect the vote 
of the people," she said. 

At the time of the November 
2003 fall Special Town 
Meeting, there were essential- 
ly two sidewalk materials on 
the table: brick and concrete. 
The first order of business for 
the town during the meeting 
was to vote on whether it 
wanted to see the wires buried 
downtown. The vote was cast 
knowing if it passed, the town 

"We spent so much time on this, 
I'm really disappointed. We don't have 

the sidewalks we voted to have." 
— Ronnie Mc.Moms. Doanc Street 

could only afford to have con- 
crete sidewalks, not brick. 
Brick could only be afforded 
on its own. 

The town voted down bury- 
ing the wires, and in turn was 
asked to vote on whether it 
would "approve a concept for 
improvements to the side- 
walks and streets in...the 
Downtown Business District. 
Said improvements to include 
concrete sidewalks, more or 
less as shown on plans on file 
in the office of the Town 
Clerk" 

McMorris said it has been 
said the town ended up with 
asphalt due to its lack of fund- 
ing. She said if cost was an 
issue, the crosswalks should 
not have been upgraded. She 
said the money saved could 
have been put into the side- 
walks which were people's 
number-one priority. "We 
spent so much time on this. 
I'm really disappointed. We 
don't have the sidewalks we 
voted to have." 

McMorris said it has also 
been suggested she voted as a 

member of the board in favor 
of some of the changes which 
have been made. "This was- 
n't my plan." she said, adding 
she has always been in favor 
of concrete sidewalks. 

However. Selectman 
Chairman Ralph Dormit/.er 
said residents actually had 
three opportunities to voice 
their opinions. He said at one 
point, the James Brook walk- 
way had sidewalk options laid 
out for people to vote on and 
of the roughly 244 people 
who voted. 24(1 voted in favor 
of brick pavers. 

After the vote, a petition cir- 
culated which asked residents 
to weigh in on whether they 
opposed the proposed bump- 
ouls. or extended sidewalks, 
and concrete as the sidewalk 
material Dormit/er said 750 
were opposed to both. 
Following thai petition, he 
said the Board of Selectmen 
brought forward the concept 
including concrete sidewalks 
to Town Meeting. Dornut/cr 
said the town has since been 
advised by Town Counsel the 

vote taken on the article for 
concrete sidewalks was a vote 
for a concept and not an actu- 
al binding vote of the town. 

Dormit/.er said in his opin- 
ion, the project as it has been 
done looks great. "I have had 
nothing but compliments 
coming back. We have a few 
more trees to go. but every- 
thing is looking attractive. 
We're lucky to have gotten as 
much as we did." he said. 

Dormit/.er said he really 
likes the look of the cross- 
walks as well as the asphalt 
sidewalks. He said concrete 
to him is a more urban mater- 
ial and Cohasset has always 
had asphalt. "Why should we 
change it?" he said. 

After the project is complete 
in roughly one week. 
Dormit/.er said he thinks resi- 
dents will be pleased with the 
results. He said tne park at 
the end of Elm Street will 
have its brick laid and there 
will be three planters installed 
at the end of Depot Court. 
There will also be granite sets 
installed around the trees 
which will be a nice decora- 
tive touch and three more 
trees will be planted on the 
Cohasset Hardware side of 
South Main Street. "We did- 
n't plan on planting them, but 
the rest of the trees looked so 
nice, we decided to keep 
going." he said. 

The most 
■b^     beautiful bathrooms 

>'<■•' 

■hh^.         are in Weymouth. 

To see an incredible selection of bath 

w and kitchen fixtures, visit our 3,000 sq. ft. 
showroom in Weymouth. You'll see 

dazzling displays fromleading 
manufacturers. We're at 1 Hollis Street, 

1 block south of South Shore Hospital. 

w I' " ttt^-^LV            tr1"' BATH& KlTCHEN 
'^.  SHOWROOM 

AT ALVIN HOLLIS 
■p-649-5090 • www alvJnhollis.com 

15uitoiiwood Books & Toys 
welcomes 

Cohasset resident 

David Hosp 
discussing 

The Betrayed 
Thu. July 6 at 7 PM 
at Buttonwood Books & Toys 

THE 
BETRAYED 

 ■   •'        

Please join us for the South Shore launch party to 

celebrate the release ot David Hosp's new book. 

Refreshment will be served. ITiis is a free event, however reservations are appreciated. 
If you are unable i<> .mend and would like to purcha.se a signed book, please call 
Buttonwood at I -781-383-2665 or order online ar www.buuonwxKlhofilu.com. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shawi Plau, Rtt. 3A, Cohuxt 

Sum Houn Mon.-Frl %304-Sn 9-6-Sua. 12-1 
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How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 
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□ COHASSET ■ Benchmark Peer Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking  (www rruncipalbenchrrBrking com) 

This chart shows how much Cohasset spent per capita on Are In 2002,2003 and 2004. 
By looking at spending on a per capita basis, one can address the cost of Are services for 
each resident. Fire spending often varies based on the level and type of services that the 
department offers. A department may be call/volunteer, full time or a combination of 
both. In addition, a department may offer EMT or ambulance service. All other things 
being equal, a full time department that offers the advanced life support services will 
cost more than a call department that offers basic services. The chart also shows the 
same information for the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group, which gives a 

sense for how other, similar communities have allocated their resources to Are safety. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing IS 
demographic traits to And the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn 
Aeld, Manchester-By The Sea, Marblehead. Medfield, Norwell, Sherborn. Southborough, 
Swampscott, TopsAeld, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses Information collected from municipal and school district 
Alings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarklng.comf rtn^Ats municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 

parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more Informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
I Tie Cohasset Mariner is pub- 

lishing a new feature: Cohasset 
At-A-Glance. Cohasset At-a- 
Glance is a series of charts, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 21) 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts. Each week the 
chart will looic at a different 
area of interest in Cohasset's 
municipal government, such as 
taxes, police spending, lire 
staffing, municipal salaries, 
education spending, debt and 
land use. 

The At-a-Glance charts were 
prepared b\ Municipal 
Benchmarking. LLC, a 
Waltham-based  company   that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-mak- 
ers, education officials, taxpay- 
ers, union members, such as 
teachers, and others make more 
informed decisions 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Manner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this year to pre 

sent this data to readers in a 
series on weekly charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$7,500 for the full report which 
is available at Town Hall. 

For more information about 
Municipal Benchmarking go to 
munianalhenihmarkinfi.com 

Editor \ note: Benchmarks is 
an ongoing series. This is the 
first of six benchmarks about 
the fire department 

t 'ohasset Elder Affairs is at 3 
No. Main St.. CohtUStt To regis- 
ter or for information call 7HI- 
383-9112. 

SPKCIAL EVENTS 
Senior water aerobics - 

Tuesday and Thursday, July 11 to 
Aug 17. 12:30 to 1:15 p.m.. 
Cohasset Swim Center. $3. Call 
781-.183-9463. 

St Stephen's Bells - l-'ree con- 
cert. Sundays. 6 to 6:30 p.m. 

Riding tour of Cohasset gar- 
dens - Wednesday. July 5, 12:30 
to 1:15 p.m.. immediately follow- 
ing Wednesday luncheon. A rid- 
ing tour in our air-conditioned 
van 

Antique wedding gowns - 
Wednesday. July 12. I to 2 p.m.. 
Cohasset Historical Society. Pratt 
Building. A guided tour of 30 
wedding gowns from the turn of 
the century will be on display. 
Call CEA to register. 

Farmer's market - Cohasset 
Common. Thursdays, 2:30 to 
6:30 p.m.. through October. 

Cruise and dine evening - 
Wednesday, Aug. 16, 3:15 p.m.. 
leave St. Anthony's parking lot. 
Back by popular demand. Boat 
through Boston Harbor arriving at 
the Chan House for dinner. Great 
fun. nice discount for Cohasset 
seniors. Call CEA for information. 

Celebrating cancer survivors, 
TBA in August - at the Farmers' 

SENIOR   SCENE 

Market on the Cohasset 
Common. Welcome 13-year-old 
Sir Stephanie the Strong, from 
Bronx. NY. a young knight from 
the Magical Moon Army battling 
cancer, who will bring awareness 
and contributions to help others 
with cancer. Donna Green's 
Magical Moon Painted Cow will 
he at Christopher Columbus Park 
in Boston thnmgh Sept 10. Alter 
lunch, seniors will make ribbons 
to sell at the event. Visit 
www.boston.cowparade.com. 

End of summer pknk' lun- 
cheon, TBA -sit Cohasset Sailing 
Club. Once again Anna 
Abbru//ese will host a fun event 
featuring gixid food and enter 
tainment. Call CEA lor reserva- 
tions, 

Day of beauty. TBA - second 
week in September, South Shore 
VoTech. Another enjoyable spa 
day offering manicures, pedi- 
cures, facials, hairstyling. and 
luncheon Call CEA to register 

Three-part health seminar in 
October - Wednesdays. 530 to 7 
p.m.. at CEA. $3 per session 
Includes a light supper Oet 4 
Long-Term Care and Mass 
Health Eligibility; Oct. 18 
Memory Loss. What to Do; Oct. 
25: Preparing Healthy Meals 
Call CEA for reservations. 

Skinner antique appraisal 
fundraiser- Saturday. Nov. 4. 10 

a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Community 
Center. $10 per item. $25 for 
three items. Appraisals, silent 
auction, food, raffles and chil- 
dren's entertainment. Day care 
provided. Bring up to three items. 
No coins, jewelry, stamps, or 
musical instruments. Proceeds 
benefit Friends of Cohasset Elder 
Affairs. Call CEA. 

ONGOING ACTTVTTES 
Fitness and dance - line danc- 

ing - Starting in September 9 to 
10 a.m.. $3 Instructor: Nancy 
Kramer, Need six to start. Call 
383-9112 

Senior dance - Tuesdays and 
ITiursdays. 7:30 to 8:15 a.m.. $3. 
in CEA's Pink Room. Instructor 
Karen Kirkendall offers hack to 
basics dance aerobics. Call CEA. 

Arthritis exercise class - 
l-ndays. 9:30 a.m.. $3. Guided 
exercise with occupational thera- 
pist Paula 1 uoni.i. for people with 
moderate problems affecting 
movement. 

CLASSES AND HOBBIES 
Second Friday Book Club - 

11 am. to 1 p.m., at the Senior 
Center. Lively discussions. 
Coffee and camaraderie. Call 
Addie McGrath at 781-383-0952 
lor inlomiation and to register. 

Bridge lessons - Mondays. 9 
a.m. at the Senior Center. 
Improve your game. Call 508- 
746-8715. 

LIN DA MOOD > BELL 
Learning Processes 

CeCe&uittnc, 
fe&w>. / 

Uur research-based learning programs go beyond 
traditional tutoring to develop the underlying skills for: 

"* Reading -* Critical Thinking 

-* Spelling ■* Math 

-*• Comprehension 

'You have given so much more to our 
son than just the ability to read, spell, 

and comprehend better.   You have 
bolstered his confidence." 

-Libby & Joe, parents 

£s   UKA Cl$t tfr UCUs... 

To celebrate our 
20th anniversary, all diagnostic 

evaluations for the month 
of July are half off. 

We have Learning Centers in 
Arlington and South Shore 

Lindamood-Bell* Arlington 

4 Water Street 

Arlington, MA   02476 

(781) 643-4567 

Lindamood-Bell* South Shore 

515 Washington Street 

Norwell, MA   02061 

(781) 659-7722 

800-300-1818 

www. LindamoodBell. com 
i tlM only provtdar •ndOTMd and licensed by th« authors of th» Llnd«mood-B«ir 

Hi 
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A day at the big top at the South Shore Music Circus 
COMMENTARY 

M\U Di NNMQ 

Part one of twot 
Then \ an ohl saying in the 

concert business thai goes, 
"Etui) is on linn: on lime is late, 

■ iml latt is \im a- find." On 
S.uuiJtiy morning two weeks 
ago. I'\ concert standards, I was 
late. 

Between  2<n»> and 2005.  I 
spent a total i>i five summers 
watting  at  the  Small  Shore 
Music Circus in Cohasset, the 
isttwo [2004 and 2005) as the 

I Ighting Director. Earlier this 
tear, I was i ailed in to help train 
the »<•» /./) <>n the linns light- 
i. rig     When that LI) didn't 
work mil. I wa.\ called in again 
. arh\ rthis month in work a one- 

•; slum with 70s rock favorites 
tin- Doobie Brothers 

What follows is an account ni 
"lie day on the fob as a 'Cm ns 
leeh, ii behind-the-si enes lank at 
haw big-name talents manage in 
squteu inin tin friendly • onfines 
oi the Cohasset big top 

II a.m. Load in: 
I pulled in to the 'Circus p.irk 

ing lot about one minute before 
I Mo find the othet 'Circus techs 
milling around the Ironl of the 

production shop, waiting lor the 
Dixibie Brothers* tour crew to 
finish breakfast. One by one. the 
Doobies' boys filed out of 
Hospitality and led us up to the 
waiting I X-w heeler. 

Before I get too far into this, it's 
worth mentioning that a big part 
ol working on the production 
crew .u the Music Circus is learn- 
ing the terminology. In the con- 
cert business, everything has a 
name, and il one expects to be 
able to function as a tech. one 
had better learn the language. 
But fret not. dear reader, for 1 am 
not Anthonv Burgess, and this is 
not "A Clockwork Orange" III 
do my best to refrain from inun- 
dating you with jargon and slang 
w ithout ample definition. 

Even alter seven veils in con- 
cert production, I still can't help 
feeling a twinge ol dread in the 
moment before the trailer di*>rs 
svv mg open. 1 always think back 
to one ot the first shows 1 worked 
i'i]. country giants Brooks and 
Dunn in n**y When we opened 
their first truck (they hud twoi. 
the first thing we saw was a 60- 
loot steel-truss kongbom cattle 
skull. In mv naivete. 1 remember 
asking if we were going to use n 

Where production is con- 
cerned, the Music Circus is 
divided into three kev locations. 
There's the orchestra pit behind 
the stage, where the monitor rig 
(that is. the console for mixing all 

Wfirt Dunk, a member q) tin- < re* at the South Shore Music 

1ft in Cohasset. pushes a storage i ase onto center state in 

repartition lor a re. cut show 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
I *   m 
I D ffcduce Upper Floor Oven Effect" 
' 5 Decrease Effectiveness of A/C 
, Sr tfecommendea by Home inspectors ana 

~ JJJr Conditioning Contractors 
I *f ©tend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
I w Seasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
ifcljnecaii Does it All 

The Fan Man 
Call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 

speakers not pointed at the audi- 
ence) and instrument techs will 
be housed; the stage (often 
referred to as the deck), where 
the hand is typically put; and 
Iront-of-house. the area from 
which the house audio will be 
mixed. 

The nice thing about returning 
acts like the Doobie Brothers is 
thev generally have a good 
understanding of what equip- 
ment thev will or won't use. 
given the si/e and nature of our 
venue, so they pack their truck 
accordingly. This year, we had 
the added fortune of seeing the 
Doobies after they already 
played our sister venue, the Cape 
Cod Melody Tent in Hyannis. 
which meant that their trailer had 
been packed specifically to suit 
our venue's constraints. This 
makes the unloading of the trail- 
er worlds easier, as everything 
the tour crew knows it's going to 
need is packed ahead of the 
things they know they won't. 
Case bv case, we roll the gear out 
of the trailer, down the steel 
ramp, and set off to the side of 
the trailer. The system is such 
that we have two cells of kids 
working on "the dump." one cell 
rolling the cases oil the truck, 
and the other mov ing them to the 
various locations mentioned a 
paragraph ago. Occasionally, the 
entire crew mr most of it. any- 
w.iv 11~ needed to move the heav- 
ier cases oil the truck, lest no one 
die All told, the process ol emp- 
tying the truck typically takes 
about 45 minutes 

11:45 a.m., 
Basic cable: 

\s you can probably imagine. 
putting a concert in the round 
carries with is a unique set of 
challenges 

One such challenge is that of 
getting cable (power, signal, etc.I 
from the amplifiers and power 
supplies in the pit to the gear on 
stage, which wouldn't be such a 
hard task to negotiate if our stage 
didn't spin 360 degrees during 
the shows. In the old dav s c >| the 
Circus, two techs would he rele- 
gated ti i the pit during shows, one 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

South Shore Music Circus Production Manager Dave Wentling, tenter, is helped by crew mem- 

bers Tim Bcny. left, ami Steve Pleines and Justin Dunk, at far right and second from right, 

respectively. Facility Manager Scott Nisid, second from left, is also pan q) the behind-the-st enes 

ere* thai makes the Music Circus go. 

to operate the stages motor con 
trol and the other to page a mas 
sive loom of speaker, micro 
phone, and power cables on and 
off the stage as it spun. It was a 
good workout, but wholly ineffi- 
cient 

Thankfully, in 2002. when 
Dave Wentling signed on as the 
Production Manager, a new sys- 
tem was implemented. 
Nowaday s. any cable that needs 
to go from the pit to the stage is 
pulled through a 10-foot tube and 
laid in a circular trough under the 
center of the stage. With enough 
slack underneath, the stage can 
make a full 360- degree nun B >r 
you physicists reading, yes. the 
Stage could make two lull rota- 
tions in the opposite direction of 
the loom's lay. but the strain on 
the cables as the stage pulls them 
over themselves would be loo 
great to chance even a single 
chord being yanked out ol its 
socket. 

Again, follow ing the Cape on 
the Doobies' tour worked in our 

faVOT, as thev had pre loomed 
their cables to lit the Melody 
Tent's trough system (To give 
credit where credit is due. it was 
their idea first.) Having the 
cables pre -measured and pre- 
loomed cut down the tune it took 
to lav them in the trough b) a) 
least hall. 

12:30 p.m., 
What, no key-tar: 

Setting up the instruments gen- 
erally doesn't take long, at least 
not where the local crew is con 
cerned. 

Mostly, the tour crew will ask 
us to unpack the instruments, and 
simply place them in the area on 
stage the musician will likely call 
home for the night. In some 
cases, such as keyboard and bass 
rigs, the local crew is asked to 
physically set up the gear. 
However, especially, where drum 
kits, amplifiers, and guitars are 
involved, the tour crew does a 
great   deal   of  the   work   them 

s*SGUSS0f19a6 
7 ao *«ar Reunion/ 

The Scituate High School Class of 1986 is 
having their 20-Year Reunion at the River Club 
in Scituate en July 15,2006 at 7 PM. 

Cost is $75 per person to be paid at the door. 

Cocktail reception, DJ and cash bar. 

Questions? Contact Susannah Green (susannahgteenQcomcast net) ot see the 
Reunion Bulletin at Classmates.com. 

Seeking classmates—pass this along to anyone who may not be aware ol the reunion 
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CUSTOM 
GALLERY 
ATTHF PINFH1LI5 

Looking for some inspiration? 

'I"hen this is ihc place you want to be. 
Tour three spefUcular custom 

concept homes showcasing the best 

of the best in gourmet kitchens, 

master baths, private retreats and 

home theater lyttcmi - all in one 

incredible place. It s an experience 
that will have you coming back for 

more. Who knows, you might even 

decide to bring your dream to Ufe and 

build a custom home of your own. 

E 2 Custom home* from 
P ■*• the S~OQs to the millions. 

w -* Bv Kintler & Knapp, 
-* MatKenne Brothers, 1 *-• Whitcrax and 

3 Whitman Homes 
m 
M ror more information. 
-« MOp i>v  I"he Summei IIMUSI 

Mm     5pm dady. 
Closed Tuesday. Julv 4th. 

«■ Just off Route 'i at 
r\n  3 in  Plymouth.   MA 

*•• • www.pinehilU.com 
X 888   209   8880 
«■ 

i •■ 

0         - £ 

selves, including all ol the tun 
ing. Alter all. the talent would 
probabl) prefer their instru- 
ments, which have a tendency to 
he worth more than a Circus tech 
will make all summer, not spend 
l.«i much lime in the hands ol the 
local grunts. 

Once the band gear is set, most 
ol the local crew is let go until <i 
p in . when they're needed hack 
for parking and last minute 
clean-ups Stage Manager Tim 
Berry and I, however, are typical 
Iv asked to stay the whole da) to 
attend to specific lighting line) 
and sound issues (hum as thev 
arise 

(Thiscolumn will be continued 
next week I 

Mall Dun/iint: is the stall 
reporter for the Hanover 
Manner and the Norw 1 '/ 
Manner    lie's also worked for 
the South Shore Musit < 'in us for 
a number nl stars, beginning in 
2000    IU   , an be reat bed at 
mdunningG cm 1»/» 

 7_^^d^^SZ^±t  
Chatham Refinishing Company 

Restore your old or buy new! 

BROWN JORDAN 
Wriiujjit iron Restoration 

( Ken I ired 1 iniihct 
Servicing AD Krjiuls 

Replacement Cushions 
VI   |Y|KS nl I'jtUl liinm.in 

508 732-0011 
Pick! p  Dchvci v,''Sales, Service    ChtfbaWvcfifUfthing.coai 

r ^ 
'J-Jllsi UJ iii-J U-J 

www.pttgrlmpavlnQ.com 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

omrvKWAvi • r-AHHiNo ton • I 
SUMMER SPECIAL 10«20        ""J0*™ •'■"•»'"•"•««««" 

575-° Wf .982.9898 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

PLYMOUTH GRAND OPENING! 
to CORDAGE  PARK CR.  • BOB.74B.4300 

/.ic-.ii Rated "lixcellent" 

Wine Spectator "Award 01 Excellence 

"Best Bar on Cape Cod" 

"Best Cape Cod Restaurant" 

Featured on New England Cable 

News and ITN38 

VISIT THEROOBAR.COM TO 
SEE WHY! 

(AND BE SURE TO JOIN THE EMAIL LIST!) 
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Summer Institute kicks off season of maritime study 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

For the eighth consecutive 
year in a row, students partici- 
pating in the Summer Institute 
will gather data for the town to 
better assess the health of its 
waters. 

At the June 15 School 
Committee meeting, teacher and 
Summer Institute coordinator 
Jack Buckley came before the 
board and received resounding 
approval for the program, which 
provides students with summer 
coursework for credit, or for 
fun, during their summer vaca- 
tion. Operating out of the 
Center for Student Coastal 
Research in Mariner's Park on 
Parker Avenue, the Summer 
Institute will offer six courses 
this summer, covering every- 
thing from the town's marches 
to the harbor to dealing with 
storm water management. 

The CSCR offers programs 
lor students year-round. The 
Summer Institute is one of the 
longest-running programs, as il 
has grown out oi a professional 
development program which 
was sponsored b) the school 
department, and took place over 
the course of Id Saturdays in 
1998 and 1999. Teachers who 
participated, including Buckley. 
David Magnussen, Patti 
McGrail. Jody Wood and 
Curriculum Coordinator Ruth 
Fennessey, created a maritime 
studies pilot program which 
worked cooperative!) with the 
Hoard ol I lealth to test fecal col- 
iform levels in the harbor That 
project began with rough!)   15 

students and has grown to the 
roughly 50 students who have 
signed up for this summer's pro- 
gram, which Buckley said is an 
all-time high in terms of partici- 
pation. 

"It gives students opportuni- 
ties to become engaged in sci- 
ence and produce data that can 
withstand the rigors of profes- 
sional review." said Buckley, 
adding students gain real practi- 
cal experience which provides 
data lor the town. In fact, he 
said for five consecutive years. 
students who have participated 
in the Summer Institute have 
won the prestigious Henry 
David Thoreau Scholarship for 
outstanding work in science 

This year, the Summer 
Institute is offering courses 
dealing with Gull River non- 
point source pollution, wetland 
monitoring. Cohassel Harbor 
bacteria monitoring. lames 
Brook non-point source pollu- 
tion and storm drain analysis, 
and is also working cooperative- 
ly with the Manner lo open up 
its pages to students interested 
in producing a week!) column 
detailing the ellorts ol those 
doing Held work with the 
Summer    Institute. "The 
schools, non-profit organiza- 
tions and the community are 
working together to create 
opportunities that do not nor- 
mally exist during the school 
year," Buckle) said 

The Gull River non-point 
source pollution studs will 
focus on collecting and analyz- 
ing water quality data in the 
upper reaches ol the Gull River. 

"It gives students opportunities to 
become engaged in science and 
produce data that can withstand 

the rigors of professional review." 
— Jack Buckley. Summer Insitute 

a tidal river which significantly 
influences the health of 
Cohassel Harbor. 'Hie study 
will benefit the towns ol 
Cohassel and Scituate. and is 
important to Coastal Zone 
Management and the Gulf 
Association, a watershed pro- 
tection organization that has 
been active in environmental 
stewardship since the 1960s. 
Students entering grades nine 
through 12 will conduct water 
quality field and lab analysis, 
complete a computer mapping 
project, meet with Scituate and 
Cohassel officials, analyze data 
and compile a report lor submis- 
sion to slate and local officials 

Wetland monitoring will h<- 
done by students entering 
grades eight through 12 
Students will work with C/.M 
officials as thai office monitors 
wetlands throughout the state to 
determine how well it is manag- 
ing ils estuaries. Students will 
monitor one ol five sail marshes 
on the South Shore and will 
learn how to colled pore watei 
salinit) in salt marshes, identif) 
vegetation anil collect, quantify, 
and identify little fish that live in 
and around salt marshes VII 
data collected bv students will 
be submitted to CZM 

The EPA's Cohassel Harbor 
bacteria monitoring project is for 
students entering grades eight 
through 12. rhe EPA has select 
ed Cohassel Harbor as a sam- 
pling site to address bacterial 
pollution at Bassing Beach 
Students will work with the 
Harbor Health Committee lo 
help collect and publish data. 
giving the communitv a "report 
card" on the health of the harbor 

The James Brook non-point 
source pollution project is 
already underway and will con- 
tinue with students entering 
grades eight through 12 during 
the summer. The current grant- 
funded assessment of the water 
w,iv is Hearing completion and 
aspects of the project which are 
not completed will be the locus 
of the summer work Storm 
drain inspections and recording 
will be a significant part ol the 
project, and students will work 
with other students participating 
in a storm drain analysis and 
stenciling project. 

rhose participating in the 
storm drain analysis and stencil- 
ing project will help the Inwri 
complete its storm dram data 
collection and mapping project. 
Stormwater management is one 
ol the most important compo- 

nents to managing a healths har- 
bor and marine ecosystem, and 
the EPA mandates all cities and 
towns have Stormwater manage 
ment plans m place to minimize 
ihe amount ol pollution entering 
harbors through storm dram 
pipes With supervision from 
members oi the Department ol 
Public Works, students will go 
into the streets ol Cohassel to 
measure and record information 
about storm dram- Students 
will identity those drains that 
lead directly to ihe harbor out- 
fall and stencil on the pavement 
educational notices lo the pub- 
Ik. such .is letting people know 
the water which enters the drain 
flows to a stream and waste 
should not he dumped down the 
drain 

Students entering grades 11 
and 12 may serve as a student 
correspondenl to the Mariner. 
producing a weekly column for 
the paper wlm.li includes pho- 
tographs The course is an inde- 
pendent study project and 
columns published would 
inform the public aboul the pro- 
jects being completed by the 
students and adults win. work 
for the Summer Institute, and 
the importance ol ihe work 
being done 

Buckley said by participating 
in the classes, students can 
receive course credit-, although 
not everyone participates to that 
extent In order to receive creel 
it. a student must have 54 hours 
ol work completed, submit a 
journal and have il reviewed by 
Ihe chair ol Ihe science 
ment 

Steve Bobo of the Board of 
Health was also present at the 
meeting and spoke to the impor- 
tance of the Summer Institute 
Dver the years he has worked 
very closely with the CSCR to 
collect data for the town, and he 
said the students are providing 
very useful information which is 
being utilized by a number of 
organizations in town. "The 
water supply, estuaries, parks. 
playing fields, marshes, ifiey're 
all being monitored by volunteer 
Students," -aid Bobo. adding the 
scholarships the students receive 
as ,i result "I their work isjust the 
icing on the cake, 'They receive 
an enormous amount ol recogni- 
tion and it provides credentials 
for beginning resumes." he said. 

Bi ibe i -,ud the students are able 
to learn by cluing during the 
summer months, and expand on 
what Ihe schools are able to 
offer during the school year. 
"Ihe curriculum can't cover all 
the scientific fields, but the stu- 
dents are able to practice all 
summer he -aid The Summer 
Institute i- also not at the mercy 
ill ,i b idget, as il receive- grants 

( ZM,   ihe   EPA.   the 
I -el Education Foundation. 
ihe Gull Association and the 
Lighthi use Keepers 

Bi ibi i -aid currently, the CSCR 
i- wiirking on obtaining a grant 

Mould he able to pay the 
• •• for lour or Five teachers 

which would teach at the 
-chool- during the school yen 
and at ihe CSCR over Ihe sum- 
mer ll we can do this right, we 
can offer classes all year round," 
said Bubo 
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I'Pool Party includes food and beverage I * *^^L\.s} 
- $150 value' Caribbean pool on ,      L /'\^^^^m 

(prior sales eicluded) 

SUPER SUMMER SAVINGS! 
The Mariner 

31'x 19'o.d. Family Size Pool 
3-DAY INSTALLATION! 

www.pools-diamondindustries.com 

Includes: sundeck. fence & filter 
Installation optional/extra * 

Call Us Now! 24/7! 
Free Home Survey! 

11-866-237-2217 
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RESIDENTIAL   APCfl'ECTURE 

181-214-0128 

R I A* Al i 

DESIGN SERVICE 

DESIGNSPHEE 
• Room fie-Design 

• Shot; 
INTERIOR DESIGN 

■ 

781-749-2006 • 

Oie Day Makeovers 
Art & Accessory Arrangement 
Clutter Clearing & Organizing 
Real Estate Readiness 

LESLEY D0NGARA 
781 545 5938 

A CHANGE OF SPACE 

INSTRUCTION 

Pottery Classes 
Rossman Pottery is ottering a series o' da/ 
& evening classes for children, leers & 
adults Additional clay services are available 

Please call lor a Brochure 

Judy at 781 -545-3171 
pave you* name address & 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastel. ^^^■»»* "-""_ 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878-4078 or nirttart : comcast.net 

TUTOR 
liulitli M ( afferty, M.ui 

7K1.74l>.(>7'»N 

DECORATING 

Jr-^Tl iiWKk.'U.'l W    mUdJJflfli 

prnoiwl fmdi • -A| 4 " 
'% id 

'Hnuir 
Man/fane Spark-, 7ffl hS4 47HH 

PARTY PLANNEER 

Featured O ervices 
PARTY ASSISTANCE 
.■'■'■ ■ j • *ood Preparation 

I   '-' i Caterer Servers • fine Ommg 
■jtt lor any Occasion • Clean 

BARTENDING 
• • •   Bartenders Available 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SERVICES 
; ■ "     , 90 MPM • Zcnpute- .;te-ate 

.jlional Skills 

'me Uming 
\n up   1 

617.967.7526 • 781.925.5428 

MANAGEMENT 

^Thompson ^Property 
f/anagement (Company 
Lorraine P. Thompson, R.P.M. 

(RegiM-ipd Property Man^r- 
" v 'a   Cottages 
Year Round Management for Income 

Producing Properties 

vY.V 
lponbay9aol.com 

508 728-9502 

ELECTRICAL 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Interior Exterior Lighting & Wiring 

;r: & Installation 
Public. Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

stmmc IW sown sxoni itwmr ion om x 'IAHS 

781-545-3799 781424-8845 

-Un-KnHf^oonfl* 

To Advertise in Ihis Directory 
(<ill Charles 

781-433-7946 
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PECHC 

The Largest Display 
;' Samdes In tfie Country 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until July 2009 No Money Down 
Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase ami until 36th month ("promo 
period"). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1/36th ot purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required min. payment 36 mos. avail, with min. purchase ot $2499,24 mos 
avail with mm. purchase of $1500,12 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $999 6 mos. avail, on purchases from $300-$998. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this ami in 
full by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment 
is not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

WE DEUVER TO CAPE COO/BLAMDS 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St, (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 Gnroi OP^,** 

IBUMB Providence Hwy (South of Staples) 781-3260919 
" 34 Cambndge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 

54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273.1436 
299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027  .. *j -»«.*». 

NfflKK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Nanck Mall) 508-8754280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowtoon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339-883-0316 
ACTON 291 -307 Mam Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3444207 • 

■ROCXTON 715 Crescent Street (Descent Plaza, Spcce9B) MMftMOM • 

SOK0l*55HgTlcrxjAve/lM.Ann&^ 

HYUMS 685 r/cmough Rd. (Between Cape Cod MrJ&OrtstrnosIreeSrKX)) 1*7^2*14 (>rsrwJOpe^iw 

SHRfWMUtY 512 Boston Tunpke (Next To Jffy Lube) 90M4M3M 

WOtOSm 541 J^C* Street (UncoTi Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) S0M5M9M 

LEOMINSTB 252M Street (Near To The Mot At Whitney Reld) WM343497 

CRANSTON 286 Garflefd Ave. (Cranston Pakade, Lowe's Pan, Nr Home Depot) 4014M47M 

pys.com For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS (753-3797)    www.si 
Showroom Hours: Mon "Thru Rj lOam to 9pm, Sat lOom to 8pm,Sun llam to 7pm BHUTTO .ctec^M«h™*e*a ©axxssiw, INC 
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 & JULIAN 2005 
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Legion has sights 
set on playoffs 

By Win Bates 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Cohasset American 
Legion Post 118 basehall team 
continued its quest for a spot in 
the Zone 6 American Legion 
playoffs by picking up a pair of 
victories during the past week to 
take a 4-2-2 record into its game- 
on Tuesday against winless 
Quincy. 

A win there set up a show- 
down on Wednesday against 
Braintree with second place in 
the /one at stake. 

Cohasset surprised then- 
unbeaten Braintree by rallying 
tor a 12-12 tie in the team's first 
meeting, and surprised another 
of the /one's perennial power- 
houses by coming from behind 
to pick up a 7-4 victory over 
,V/eymouth Monday night 

That win came after three 
days off because of rain and 
moved Cohasset into third place 
in the /one. and Post 118 was 
only  three points behind  sec- 

ond-place Braintree with a 
game in hand going into 
Wednesday's matchup between 
the two at Scituate High. 

"Beating Weymouth was big 
for us." said Post 118 manager 
Fred Caffrey. "We were down 
in the game early and we came 
back. We got some big hits and 
Chris Bryan was very strong on 
the mound after we gave them a 
couple of unearned runs in the 
first inning. This has to be as big 
a win as we have had so far this 
season.'' 

It didn't l(K>k promising for 
Cohasset when Post 79 jumped 
on Bryan for three runs in the 
top of the first inning, but Bryan 
shut the dcxir on last year's 
Zone 6 East runnerup the rest of 
the way. limiting Weymouth to 
just one run and three hits over 
the final six innings. 

Bryan,  who  graduated from 
Cohasset  High  School  earlier 
this month, pitched a complete- 

SEE LEGION. PAGE 21 

For the love of the game 

STAFF PHOTO/CHRIS SHORES 

Pott 118*1 Rob Dongara tries to beat out this throw to third base dur- 
ing Monday's Legion game against Weymouth. Dongara was tagged 
out, but he and his teammates had the last laugh In a 7-4 win. 

Spofford offers plenty 
to CHS softball team 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

Virginia Spofford was a third grader 
when she picked up a softball for the first 
time in her life. 

Little did she know that, eight years later. 
her softball coach would ask her to serve as 
a co captain lor the 2007 varsity softball 
team. 

Head coach IX-h Bostwick quickly point- 
ed out how much Spofford earned this lead 
crship position. 

"Virginia never gets rattled." Bostwick 
said. "She slays verj composed in tight sit- 
uations and she alwav s has lots of intensity 
She just loves the game." 

Her teammates see her as a horn leader. 
"Virginia gets along with everybody," 

said Alida Tangherlini "She always shows 
a vet) positive attitude, We find Virginia 
really easy to talk to. She'll make a great 
co-captain." 

Spofford's intensity and love lor the game 
becomes evident when one takes a close- 
look at Spofford's 2006 statistics. She fin- 
ished the season in Manny Ramirez territo- 
ry with a .329 hatting average. She also 
punched in 17 RBIs and stole 14 stolen 
bases No one blinked an eye when 
Spofford's name popped up on the South 
Shore League All-Star team. 

She also pitched with a high level ol skill 
Starting last year as a sophomore. Virginia 
completely transformed her little league 
pitching style. Both Spofford and teammate 
Christina Pinkus (also a newly named co- 
captain) intimidated main of their SSL bat- 
ting opponents. 

As the '05 season progressed. Spofford 
matched her strikeout count with an equal 
ly impressive balling average. She ended 
up  winning   the   Skippers'   200^   Besl 
Offensive Player award 

When the 200o softball season drew 
near, il became \cr> obvious Spofford's 
pitching and offensive production would 
prove crucial to the team's success. That's 
exactly what happened 

Still. Spofford comes across as earing less 
about her personal stats and more about her 
team's success 

"The 2006 season has been a really posi- 
tive experience," she said. "Everyone knew 
each other really well. I he team atmos 
phere was great We all worked well togeth- 
er we did everything as a team." 

So how did Spofford accomplish so 
much h\ the end of her junior year? The 
answer lies in a combination ol personal 
perseverance and good family sottball 
genes 

Behind the scenes Spofford trains regu- 
larly with a pitching coach. During sottball 

Virginia Spofford fires In a pitch during a regular season game against Holtwook 

season you can find her nest al the high 
school, throwing pitches both befon 
after practice 

Spofford keeps on throwing even when 
the regular season ends. On her Braintree 
summer-league team she loves to rank 
opposing hatters. 

The rest ol the Spofford family shares 
Virginia's passion lor softball Her lather. 
Rob. directs the Softball Boosters Club. 
When Virginia graduates alter the 2007 
season, keep an eye Out tor her three 
younger sisters The) all .ire Little League 
prodigies who will likely follow in her tal 
ented footsteps 

In fact, sottball represents onl) a small 
part ol Spofford's life. This fall, once 
again Spofford will play an import,nit role 

on the field hoc! 
coached bj Bostwick 

V school Spoffoi I ' 
blows her batting average ml 
Her subject of choice? Frencl   '•■• 
in class or on the hall field  5| 
found leadii. 
concert hand. 

We're   nol   Join 
Spofford  enthusiasts.ill. 
community service 
she has already ean 
Spofford hopes lo earn  I 
Award in the next lew \ 

So. no miller what wa) 
hie. we . 
proside exciten   ' '  il  ' i. 
school and wii lirl S 

Reasons aplenty for laxers' success 

I'HOTO MARK GARDNER 

Chuck Czerkawskl, shown here scrapping for a loose baa during a tournament game against Nantucket, to 
on* of over a dozen players that contributed thto year who wM back next season, when the Skippers wM 
akn to defend their Division 3 state championship. 

Forecast lor 07 
looks good, too 

By Mark Goodman 
MGO0DMAN8CV 

Looking at its roster, it's not 
hard to see wh> the Cohasset 
High   hoys   lacrosse   won   a 
state title this spring 

There is an abundance ol 
talent at ever) position, M\d it 
all came together to form a 
cohesive unit that could win 
an) type ol game 

Nevei was that more evi 
ik'iit than during the Skippers' 
stale tournament nm Alter a 
couple laughers against South 
Shore Voc Tech and 
Nantucket, Cohasset ran into 
archnsal Scituate, and n was 
a game for the aces Cohasset 
came out on top, 13-11, set 
ting the stage lm the state 
championship came at 
Alumni field against Dover 
Sherbom 

Unlike the Scituate game 
the contest with l> S was a 
low-scoring affair thai needed 
to be won in the midficld .i]v\ 
in defense Not a problem. 
Cohasset X, IVS \ and a stale 
title trophs lor the Skipper. 

Starting  up  front,   senior 
Aldan Buick ended his high 
school career in Style, scoring 
seven goals against Scituate 

SEE LAXERS. PAGE 20 

I got your red 
card right here 

WORLD CUP 
COMMENTARY 

In Ins masterpiece on tlw hcaimiul 
came. Soccer in Sun and Shatim. 
Uruguayan historian and author 
Eduardo Galeano describes the 
ee Ihusl) 

"An abominable tyrant who runs 
Ins dictatorship without opposition.., 
pompous executioner who exei 
his absolute power with an operatx 
flourish." 

Ilie hook was written in 1998, but 
ai no time have Galeano's words 
nine more tnie than dining tins 2006 
World Cup t h. shall we call it now, 
the Cup ol the Referees 

Galeano goes on lo say, "Card in 
hand, he raises the colors ol doom 
yellow   to punish the sinnei  and 
ohhge him lo repent, .uid red ti 
him lo exile." 

Well, then' have been far loo much 
repenting and exiling in tins I 
meat al least until Monday's 
Ukraine-Switzerland match, where 
apparent!) nothing short ol bone pro 
Inkling from the flesh was going 10 
draw a card iroin the pocket ol refer 
ee Armando ■Vihundia 

Whal  in the  name ol   Pie 
Collina is going on here ' 

It has be 
thai the man 

:        ' 
II 
the topic ol 
ol the 

minimum 
howevi 

match   wile: 

foul, an 
It l\ 

one Ihll 
tency, because Ilk 
kepi coming  and  i   ' 
How i ■ 
that   -.. 

I   ■ 

the held to fl 
hutted van  Bon 
K Boula 
yellow ioi barely i< 

Ilie lasting imagi 
save ioi I.'H 
showing on his . i 
came in Ihe .losii: 
surreal sighl ol P n 
Holland's \.m Bi 

SEt 

I 
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Cofiasset's Mike Bunstein raises his arms In triumph after scoring a critical fourth period goal In the Skippers' state semifinal win over Scltuate. 
tlunstein was one of Cohasset's top playmakers this season, and will again be a big part of the Skippers' attack In 2007. 

\exiccm 

Salsas 
South Boston 

11S Dorchester St. 
617-269-7878   7 Days 11 30-10 

Families Welcome 

NEW LUNCH & 

CHILDREN'S MENU! 

Salsas - Hlngham 
211 Lincoln St.. Rle. 3A 

(Next to the Talbots Outlet) 
781-749-9094   OPEN 7 Days 11:30 - 11:30 

K°>C 
2006 SCITUATE 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
18" ANNUAL CHARITY RAFFLE 

$18,000 in cash prizes to be awarded 

First prize - $10,000 • Drawing - July 15th, 2006 
Oil 

1 iatc knight- <ii < olumbus loi the pan 55 yeu% has dcdK ited Itsell and 
demonstrated a strong commitment ol service t'» tin communion wc live in with 

v    tiMin tn donations   ' ■        ■  iindalion 
loi much ol the 1m.itKi.il assistance and K(M>d*ill wc provide to individuals and 

need and support to numerous community organi 

Your support will htlp us lontmue to fulfill our mission. 
loobi d a charity donation of $100  per ticket 
to Knights of Columbus Council *37I6  PO Box 186 Scituatc  MA 02066 

; reserve a tKfcel 

Serving Scituate. Norwoll & Cohasset since 1953 

Reasons aplenty 
for laxers' success 

FROM LAXERS, PAGE 19 

and another four against D-S. 
Late in the regular season, Buick 
broke the progranVs all-time scor- 
ing record, set just last year by 
Jake Previte. 

Sophomores Mark Flibotte and 
Mike Bunstein were also critical 
parts of the attack. Flibotte fin- 
ished as Cohasset's second-lead- 
ing scorer, and went on a tear 
while Buick was injured midsea- 
son. scoring as many as seven 
goals in one game. Bunstein was 
a solid goal-scorer himself, but his 
superb playmaking abilities gave 
the Cohasset attack another great 
dimension. 

The Skippers were buoyed in 
the postseason by the return of 
sophomore Michael Grimm, who 
had missed the entire regular sea- 
son while recovering from 
surgery. Grimm came up with a 
few key goals, and will he count- 
ed on for a lot of scoring next 
year, as will junior Chris Davis, 
who had several three- and four- 
goal games during the year. Peter 
Ernst will also likely figure in the 
attack picture as well. 

Senior Trevor Brady and junior 
Dan Trendowicv. led a dominant 
midlield that consistently con- 
trolled games in that part of the 
held. Both played good defense, 
were tremendous on ground balls, 
and often led attacks either down 
the wing or at the top of the /.one. 

Sophomores Chuck 
C/erkawski mid PJ. McCaw per- 
formed well as the team's face-off 
specialists, and did a lot of the 
grunt work in the middle of the 
field.   Junior   Rvan   Kucinski 

stepped up in a major way this 
season as a long-suck middy. 

Defensively, junior Jeff Brown 
further established himself as one 
of the region's top talents at that 
position. A phenomenal athlete, 
Brown was more than happy to 
throw his weight around, create 
turnovers, and then blow by 
opponents down the field to ere-. 
ate goals. 

Sophomore Jake Cuneo was an 
absolute force for Cohasset. 
intimidating opposing attackers 
with his si/« and strength and 
often flattening those who dared 
to venture near the net. Juniors 
Conor Holway and Anthony 
DePaolo were also big parts of the 
defense, and freshman Bobby 
Meiklehamm played a great state 
championship game when 
pressed into starting duty. 

Senior Ben Libby was usually 
there with the save whenever 
opponents got off a shot Libby 
made a couple huge stops in the 
fourth period against Scituate in 
the playoffs, when the Sailors, 
were pressing to gain the lead that' 
they were never able to take. 

Sophomore Nate Porter served 
as a more than capable backup in. 
net making a few starts late in the 
regular season and contributing to 
Cohasset wins. With Libby grad- 
uating, the Cohasset goaltending 
situation remains in good hands 
w ith Porter. 

Joining Libby as graduates from 
the program are Buick. Brady and 
Zack Etkind. Those losses create 
some holes to fill, but with all of 
the talent coming back. 200? 
could be another banner year for 
the Skippers. 

The Clog 
Shoppe 

It's Dansko Sandal Season 

STAFF PH0T0/MAFM GARDNER 
The Skippers have a significant 
hole to fill In the mldfteld with the 
graduation of Trevor Brady, shown 
above lining up a shot against 
Nantucket during the state tour- 
nament. 

We have the largest selection of 
t-^tf   '" NBW England 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. W. > mm, ih. MA 02190 
Ham Hnawi    iilliiaii I ». Sumln in , 

Send your 
sports news 
to mgood- 

man@cnc.com 

CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

OPEN JULY 4TH 10:00 AM UNTIL 4:00 PM 

OTSMatTCnzni^Q^^        E33323iiJ^£Gj,i 
FRAME ONE PICTURE AND GET 

50% OFF OR 
FRAME TWO PICTURES AND GET 

60% OFF OR 
FRAME THREE OR MORE PICTURES AND GET 

SAVE 

HiMi 
"T.O%.^\| TUT [ ON FRAMED #U Urr   PICTURES 
ON YOUR ENTIRE AND FRAMED 

:«d fOD 

'•<■• Dost 
SOME mH IH* 1IM$ APP1X !■»■■ i—iafr far dstaS.. Do«» not 
«nss1 »• uauum 

■ 

He-11 i ii Li li it ill 
508 966-2200 
Braintree 1 
181 356-2220 • 
Brookline! 
617 469-5400 

Burlington j 
781 270-5333 • 

Cambridge' 
Memorial Drive ' 
617 492-0733 1 

Poncr S^mirt 
6I7 66I-K661 
Danvers 

978 762-6222 
Framingham 

508 879-8502 
N. \tilH>iirn 

508 399-6822 
Norwood 
781 278-9760 

Natick 
508 650-5000 

Newton J 
617 527-9110. 

Saugus' 
781 231-1199 

Shrewsbury 
508 842-3334 

Stoneham 
781 279-1990 

Swampscott 
781 581-665' 

Watertown 
617 924-7706 

FRAMESMART 
West Roxbury 

617121 i<ii)X 
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Legion has sights set on playoffs 
FROM LEGION. PAGE 19 

game five-hitter, walked just 
one and struck out seven to pick 
up the win. He got offensive 
support from second baseman 
Tom Chase, a junior-to-be at 
Boston College High School, 
who went 3-for-4 and drove in a 
pair of runs, and third baseman 
Marcus Joyce, who went 2-for- 
4, 

"We played a solid all-around 
game once we got past that first 
inning," said Caffrey. "Chris 
Bryan gave us the kind of game 
we needed on the mound, and 
we backed him with some good 
defense and we got the big hits 
when we needed them." 

Post 118 was coming off suc- 
cessive 12-12 ties against 
Braintree and Holbrook when it 
went to Quincy last Thursday to 
face Post 95 as it tried to get 
over the .500 mark. Post 95 was 
winless   going   into Tuesday 

night's game against Cohasset at 
Scituate, but four of its losses 
have been by one run. 

As was the case Monday night 
against Weymouth, Cohasset 
also received a complete-game 
pitching performance that night 
in Cohasset's exciting 5-4 victo- 
ry over Post 95 at Quincy's 
Adams Field. 

Greg Ouellette, a graduated 
senior at Scituate High School, 
went all seven innings and 
allowed seven hits in picking up 
his second win of the season. 

Post 118 trailed during the 
early innings, but finally tied the 
game in the fifth inning on a 
run-scoring triple by Tim 
McGrath. and grabbed the lead 
an inning later as first baseman 
Shane Caffrey drove home the 
go-ahead run. 

The schedule gets even more 
hectic for Post 118 as it tries to 
land a  playoff spot  and  also 

shoots for one of the top three 
spots in a /.one where the top 
five reruns make the playoffs. 
Those five qualifiers then cross 
over to face a team from Zone 6 
West in the zone playoffs that 
begin on July 14. 

After Wednesday's home 
game with Braintree. Cohasset 
goes to Catholic Memorial High 
Sch<x>l tonight to take on West 
Roxbury at 5:45. Cohasset will 
host unbeaten defending zone 
champion Milton on Saturday, 
and Morrisette on Sunday, but 
as of press time, Caffrey still 
wasn't sure of the time or site 
for either game. 

Things have gotten hectic for 
all Legion teams because of the 
rain, perhaps none more so than 
Post 118. And as of right now, 
Cohasset is tentatively sched- 
uled to host Sloughton on 
Monday. 

SPORTS NOTES 
Cohasset Recreation 
offers sports clinics 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer the fol- 
lowing clinics. For more infor- 
mation or to register, call the 
Recreation Department. 41 
Highland Ave.. at 781 -383-4109. 

South Shore Basketball 
Sfhool - The Cohasset 
Recreation Department, in con- 
junction with South Shore 
Basketball School, is accepting 
applications for a summer bas- 
ketbai' clinic, under the direction 
of Ron Ford. 

Based upon age, two sessions 
will be available during the week 
of Monday. July 10. through 
Friday. July 14. at Cohasset High 
School gymnasium. Session I is 
for boys and girls, ages 7 
through 11. and will be from 
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Session II is 
for boys and girls, ages 12 
through 15. and will be noon to 3 
p.m. The fee for the five-day 
program is $125 This year's ses- 
sions will be led by Dorian 
Bryant, current coach at 
Cohasset High Sch(x>l. 

Brochures and registration 
forms are available at Cohasset 
Town Hall in the Recreation 
Department office. 

South Shore Soccer Camp 
and Squirts Camp - Cohasset 
Recreation Department has 
announced that registrations are 
being accepted for South Shore 
Soccer Camp's summer clinics, 
which take place for one week 
only. Mondav July 31, through 
Friday. Aug. 4. Jon Anderson 
will direct the camp again this 
year at Milliken Field. Cohasset 

There are two camps offered 
this summer for two different 
age groups. For boys and girls, 
ages 7 to 14. the SSSC will meet 
daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
boys and girls camps are operat- 
ed separately. The one-week 
session is $255 per participant, 
with a $20 discount for a sec- 
ond, child. The fee includes a 
shirt and a ball for each partici- 
pant, available the first day of 
camp. For boys and girls ages 4 
to 6. the Soccer Squirts Camp 
will be from 8 to 9:30 a.m.. each 
day. The price is $90 per Squirt, 
with no discount lor a second 
Child. 

Complete the application form 
in the brochure at the Cohasset 
Recreation Department office to 

GOT LAX? 

/CAMp\ 

STARTING JULY 17 
Ages 6    16 boys S girls 
'eparated by a^e & ability 

CAMP SESSION I 
July 17-21  9 am-3 pm 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 

CAMP SESSION II 
July 24-28 9 am-3 pm 

BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE 

CAMP SESSION III 
July31-Aug4 9am-3pm 

CANTON HIGH SCHOOL 
All locations Itature 

stata-ol-the-art turf fields! 

OUR 9   YEAR! REGISTER TODAY 
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 
REBJSTER NOW lor outstanding 

instruction in the game ol lacrosse by 
Team Ireland's Captain, John Daley. 

and Enka Smilh. girls lacrosse coach 
Bndgewater Stale College, and the 

rest ol his experienced staff 
DON'T WATft 

Register online at 
MMMslllMeMB 

or call 617-827-3994 
for more information 

register. Space is limited - early 
registration is advised. 

Youth Lacrosse Clinic - This 
one-week clinic is for boys and 
girls entering grades three 
through six in the fall. While the 
program is run by the Cohassel 
Recreation Department, it's open 
to players from other communi- 
ties Brothers Jamie and Ronan 
Buick will direct the program. 

The clinic will take place the 
week of July 17 to 21, from 8 to 
10 a.m.. at Milliken Field. 
Sessions take place rain or shine 
- in all conditions except light- 
ning. Players need lull equip- 
ment. For girls, this means a 
stick, goggles and a mouth 
guard. For boys, it includes a 
helmet, including mouthpiece, 
closes, arm and shoulder pads 
and a stick. 

Players should also bring their 
own water, juice or sports drink 
to each day's sessions Tin- fee 
for the lacrosse clinic is $85. 
Call the Recreation Department 
to register. 

Hingham July 4 race 

The Hingham Recreation 
IX-partment is finalizing plans 
for the 48th Annual Hinuham 

4th of July Road Race 2006. 
Volunteers are still needed for 
road guards, water stations and 
other positions Please contact 
the Recreation Department at 
781-741-1464 i! sou are willing 
to volunteer 

Registration and early T-shirt 
pick up continues at the 
Recreation Department from 1(1 
a.m. until 8 p.in through June 
30 and from 9 .i m. to noon July 
1-3 (cash onl) i Register online 
at www.signmcup.com 
through June 30. Race da) reg 
istrations (cash only) will he 
accepted from 5:30 am. until 
6:30 a.m T-shirts are guaran- 
teed to pre-registered runners 
only. 

The race will start at 7 a.m. 
from the Middle School at 1103 
Main Street in Hingham. The 
field of approximately 1700 
participants will run the 4.6- 
milc course The award ceremo- 
ny will follow the race at the 
finish line in Hingham Square. 
Return transportation will he 
provided back to Ihe Middle 
School, 

Please call the Recreation 
Department at 781-741-1464 
lor registration and additional 
information. 

f. MONftHflNS MARINE INC. 

liil South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Weymouth, MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 

\qgsmammMmBEsm 
• Proline • Sylvan • Jones Brothers 
• Carolina Skid • Genesis • Achilles 
• Caribe • Intlatables 
• Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 

Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 
Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 

Coast Guard Approved 
Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 
I wish all our customers and lellow boaters 

a sale and happy holiday weekend 
We will o< doted July 3 and July 4 

Complete Selection of Fishing Gear 

© YAMAHA Xlittcrlux 
yachtpamt com 

Summer Car Rack Sale 

Carry 
your gear 
wherever 
you go. 

Trunk mounts, hitch 
mounts, top ot car racks, 

THULE and 
inuuiTia, iuu ui uai  rams, JVty MR      VMUIUM    . n « L « 
car lop boxes -411 M SUE!   w     TMRIHIH IdCKS 

SaveMOO—-~™i** WUIU       WWW MkmimrcmmdtmmiMBmmmini 
_ 

Ski Market 
The jun starts here! 

PEMBROKE • CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS. RT 139 
781-826-1155 

Chelsea Grossman eyes a backhand during state tournament action against Rockland. Next week, the 
Mariner publishes Its All-Scholastic girts tennis team. 

Send your 
sports news to 

mgoodman 
@cnc.com 

Propane for Grills & Magnets 

i^* /\4^r|      ^* A*\ [Final Day Tomorrow! 
U UI LCI ™ U \J VHURRY! sa,e Endsjune m 

Clearance Sale! 
Save Up To 60- While Supplies Last! 
Enjoy The Best Savings Of The Year At Our Semi-Annual Gotta-Go Clearance Sale1 Beginning This 
Week, Hurry In For Great Deals On HDTVs. Our Award-Winning Home Theater Systems. Speakers 
and High-Performance Radios.. Plus. Save Big On Assorted Audio/Video Products Rom Creative 
Sony, Toshiba. Sharp. Onkyo. Marantz & More1 

SAVE Up To 50% On Display Model HDTVs! 

Hitachi 42" Plasma TV . .. 
SALE: S1.999.99 Was 5 

New Lower Prices on Sony HDTVs! 
Save $50 - $200 On Select Models! 

Nevvton Series  T100 Tower Speakers 
SALF    S299.99pr 

Onkyo DVSP502 DVD Player 

SALE: S199.99   .'. 

While Supplies Last' 

HD-OVD Players 
Now In Stock' 

Sony 6.1 Dolby' Digital Receiver 

.    ':'>lry level home 
watls ol power and supports DolOy" Digital EX' arw 
A great bargain lo build your home theater around 

• Front A/V inputs • AM FM digital tuner with 30 station 
presets • Dolby Pro Logic' II processing 

SALE: S99.99  Was Si 99 99 
While Supplies Last! 

CREATIVE MP3 Players! 

Creative MuVo IX FM 1GB MP3 Player 
ONLY SI FREE Color Battery Cases' 
Creative Nano Plus 1GB MP3 Player 
SALE. SU999 SAVE S40' 
Creative Nano Plus 512MB MP3 Player 
SALE   t SAVE S20! 
Creative Wireless Keyboard & Mouse 
SALE (4 SAVE50N' 

We'll Install It! Call 
For FREE Consult! 
1-800-NEW-HIFI 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

ACRCATIV^ Co 

BOSTONS 
BKT:OO5 
IfoWWRBlrVIIIItH 

YVtM*U9tO^Ui»u^' 
Brainlree • Burlington • Cambridge • Hanover • Marlborough • Ncedham • Pru Center • West Newlnr •', ■ Salem NH 

w w wr   c a mb r i dg e so u nd wor kt   com   •  I - BOO - F 0 R - H IFI 

■ 
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I got your red card right here 
FROM COMMENTARY. PAGE 19 
midst ol discussion on a set ol steps 
just off the pitch II*.' Barcelona 
teammates, opponents on this day, 
sai together as bystanders, seem- 
ing!) remarking to one anotha on 
the chaos th.n had befallen tins 
much anticipated match. 

I\:UH'\ deserves his fas sh.uv of 
criticism, to he sure, but tlv players 
mus lake responsibility .is well All 
of tlv diving and acting like tlv> 
h.i\ e been shot after the) were hare- 
's touched i- threatening to make a 
shambolic farce of the sport 

li seems .is though referees not 
named Markus Merk are now 
ifraid to call penalties, operating 
under the assumption that players 
.ire diving to pel the call Which 
produces situations like we saw 
last Monday, when .i Swiss 
defender reached his leg hack 
behind him to trip up I 
Emmanuel ^debayor in the 
penalt) r»>\. and there is no call 
made 

III \. the game's governing 
body, has not acquitted itsclt well 
in this mess either In no sport is 
.hen- more graj area in terms of 
officiating than in soccer, and the 

', hraintrusl ol III \ expand 
ed thai area exponential!) with its 
hsi oi edicts prior to the st.ui ol the 
Cup, m) favorite ol which being a 
mandatory booking foi "time 
wasting." 

li was for that very infraction 
that Deco picked up his second 
yellow card against the Dutch. In 

. one could legitimately make 

tin- point that lvanov was merer) 
following the letter oi I HA's ever- 
changing laws (although olxlu 
rater) so). 

I li \ President Sepp Blatter, 
wretched leader tliat lie is. pre- 
iliciahh threw Ivantn under the 
bus in die aftermath ol the Portugal- 
Holland debacle, saying, 'There 
could have been a yellow card tor 
the referee." And how about a red 
card for you, Mi Blatter? 

The 2002 Cup also produced its 
share ol diabolical divisions, with 
one ke) difference Most of those 
calls in the '02 competition were 
madeb) second rate referees from 
third-rate domestic leagues; those 
guys were overmatched I 
w ith 

Bui Ivanxn can* nto this tour- 
nament as one of the world's most 
respected referees, an as a candi 
dale to officiate the final \i • 
from (iermany, w here referees pre 
sumabl) iiave the comm 
to know that what! Iguchii 

inst Ghana was not worth) 
ol .i penalt) in i 

completel)   lost control ol the 
Austral i,  high- 
lighted by his i 
yellow  card 
Simunk   talk ii1     records that 
will nevei beb 

Is us to Luis 
I 

..Ill's   Li 
I ifl 
Italy's ' in the 
I 

Monday. Cantalejo was playing 
the role oi restless first grader at 
show .ind-tell. Haunting the red 
card like a prized new toy. 

The commentators on ESPN. 
bless them and their ceaseless inep- 
titude, have bemoaned the fact that 
referees are getting as much atten- 
tion as players and ihe goals they 
are scoring, i If course, those same 
commentators irordcall) can't slop 
talking about the referees, and this 
is one occasion where I cannot dis- 
agree with them. 

The pompous executioners have 
become the story, Let us hope 
German) and Argentina play the 
epic thai is expected of them, and 
return the focus to where ii 
belongs: great players accomplish- 

wondrous feats on the pitch. 

A collection of 
unrelated thoughts 

1  'ine to think of n. Blatter got 
punishment b\ .mending 

thai Ukraine-Switzerland match, a 
contest th.it produced ennui of 

ing proportions. After a 
omising  first  hall, both 

teams appeared to come out for 
rid haU playing fa me0-0 

draw and penalties, which is pre- 
cisely what happened. 

rently,     Sven     Goran- 
ave both teams their 

ep talks And give the 
.In ioi being consistent, 

■ the dubious task ol 
id out in a penan) kick 

shool 

Do you think Landon Donovan 
has realized that the World Cup 
has started? 

The United States can blame 
their dreadful showing on a lot of 
things: questionable refereeing 
decisions, their group. FIFA's 
seeding process that shafted them 
in favor of Mexico, etc. 

All of those topics came up after 
the Yanks crashed out of the tour- 
nament with their loss to Ghana, 
but many of the players have to 
look themselves in the mirror 
before anything else. Most of all 
Donovan, who did little to live up 
to his reputation coming into the 
Cup. 

As in any other walk of life, fail- 
ure begins at the top. and with this 
in mind let us hope that Bruce 
Arena is not on the U.S. sidelines 
come 2010 in South Africa. 

That sentiment, which seems to 
be the prevailing one among the 
nation's football followers, is no 
indictment against Arena's accom- 
plishments in his eight years al the 
helm. He has been nothing less 
than superb at what he was hired 
to do: lift a struggling program out 
of the doldrums and into the spot- 
light, to the point where the U.S. 
has to be taken seriously on the 
international scene. 

Arena has donejust that, but the 
program needs an influx of new 
ideas If the U.S. is to make the 
next siep - which is to become a 
legitimate World Cup champi- 
onship contender - it will take a 

manager with a more worldly per- 
spective, a person who has played 
and coached abroad and knows 
what it takes to succeed at the 
game's highest levels. 

Many are already calling for the 
hiring of Jurgen Klinsmann, who is 
a little tied up right now managing 
his native Germany. Klinsmann has 
already addressed those whisper- 
ings, saying he is not interested and 
is focused on leading the Germans. 

Well, of course he is. But should 
Germany bow out to Argentina 
will the nation's former hero be 
asked back to manage? 
Klinsmann. who calls California 
his home, will see his contract 
expire at the end of this World 
Cup. Should Germany's run end 
in the quarterfinals, it is very much 
in question whether Klinsmann 
will be rehired. 

Of all the teams that did not 
make it out of group play. Togo 
was among the most captivating. 

An undermanned side not 
expected to be competitive with 
any of its Group G opponents, the 
Togolese played perfecdy even 
with South Korea, held their own 
with the Swiss, and were one half 
away from stunning France and 
knocking that side out of the tour- 
nament. 

And all the while, whether they 
were playing with 10 men or run- 
ning up against teams that were 
supposed to squash them. Togo 
played and attacked with unend- 
ing verve, scoffing at the notion 

that they did not belong. 

For all of those who are already 
penciling in England for the semi- 
finals. .. 

Yes, Portugal will be without 
Deco and Costinha, and possibly 
Cristiano Ronaldo. But Portugal is 
deep in the midfield. Pauleta has 
been in good form up front, and 
the defense that played so well 
against the Dutch (led by the hero- 
ic Miguel and Ricardo Carvalho. 
whom England fans should be 
rather familiar with) remains intact 
for this encounter. 

Any team with a strong defense 
and the skill of Maniche and 
Pauleta up top is tough to deal 
with, and the English to this point 
have had a difficult go of it against 
far lesser sides. Many are still 
waiting for England to come out 
of its shell and play the football 
they are supposedly capable of, 
but they have had plenty of time to 
do it and haven't shown it. 

At some point comes the realiza- 
tion that, as Bill Parcells might say, 
you are what you are. 

Prediction: After a 1-1 draw in 
regular time, the Portuguese take it 
in penalties. And Sven is never 
allowed in England ever again, 
forced into exile by the red card 
that is British popular opinion. 

Mark Cioodman. a CNC region- 
al sports editor, will write a week- 
ly World Cup column until the 
competitions conclusion on July 
9. He can he reached at mgood- 
num@cnc.com. 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

on the South Shore 
are in Weymouth. 

To see an incredible selection of bath and kitchen 
fixtures, visit our 3,000 sq. ft showroom 

in Weymouth. You'll see dazzling displays from 
eadmg manufacturers. We're at 1 Hollis Street, 

1 block south of South Shore Hospital. 

[HI B.VTH& KlTCHFN 

JHOWROOM 

JLsHOWPLACF 
*                *     THEATKI 

Puppet Shows 
For All 

Summer Shows 
AlRCONDITrONtD Mil 

July &. August 

Wednesdays & Thursdays 
at 10:30 am & 1 pm 

Reservitiom Hi«jhry Recommended 

Tickets prices $9.50. S7.50 members 

Directions from the South Shore 
T«kr Ht. j N to gjS Continue on 9 i S 
9} S beeomci 95N bv bearing left 

Tjtr Rt 9 cart Jo A lo rVookhne/Bovto" 
Fold* Rt 9 I into tVooUinc 

% 

•  ■ 

6!7.7SI.64<X> www.| . 

Minuta My from the OieMnul H* M*l«'! \~s 

1 in 31,000 golfers 
will make a hole-in-one. 

1 in 3 people 
will be diagnosed with cancer. 

Change the odds. 

Organize a tournament with Jimmy Fund Golf and 

make a difference in the lives of cancer patients 

everywhere. Enjoy your favorite pastime while raising 

critical funds and paying tribute to a family member, 

friend, or colleague who has faced cancer. 

lor more information on how you can host, sponsor, or play in a Jimmy Fund 

Golf tournament, visit us on the web at www.llmmyfund.org/golf or call 

Hillary Wetzel at (866) 521-GOLF. 

rklMM'M.M'lWHo 

AmericanAirlines'     ^DOMUT*      ^*V*'    c-^"'y IThRNATIONAL 

MU>IASC"SV>* 
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RECREATION NOTES 

^OBIN CM 

Man Lucitt diul Ellen Quinn, both 5, Anthony Quinn. 7. and Scott Lucitt, 5. gel ready to sprint for the hull once then i amp i oun- 
\elor gives the signal to start the game of dodge ball during the Rec Department Summer Playground at Deer Hill & hool on 
Wednesday 

Not too late to sign up for programs 
Call 781-383-4109 for infor- 

mation. Office hours are 
Mondaw ami Wednesdays, 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.: 
JUesdays, 8:30a.m. to 7p.m.: 
Fridays, 8:30 a.m. to I p.m.; 
and Saturdays by appointment. 

Late registration — 
Anyone wanting to register lor 
the seven week Summer 
Playground program, youth 
tennis lesson-., or drama, 
sljpuld call the Cohasset 
Recreation Department at 781 - 
383-4109 for late registration 
limes and dates 

Residents may continue to 
register tor various Sport 
Gumps programs at the 
Recreation Department office. 
Bach program has a separate 
brochure and registration form 
available in the loser ol the 
Town Hall outside the 
Recreation office Some 
Sports programs are Hearing 
the limit in numbers, so earl) 
registration is advised. 

Teen <'enter dance I he 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department will hold a dance 
for students entering grade six 
through eight at Midnight 
Blue, (he new Teen Center, on 
Friday. July 7. Irom 7 to 10 
p.m Bill) Carbone will DJ the 
event. Snacks and drinks will 
be on sale Admission is S5 per 
person. Once registered. 
guests ma\ not leave the Ken 
Center until picked up by an 
adult. 

Boot    (amp Cohasset 
low ii Common. Tuesdays and 
ITiursdass. 6 to 7 a in . 
through Aug. 24. Cost is $100. 
Instructed b) Bets) Callanan. 

South Shore Basketball 
School - Cohasset High 
School gym. For ages X 
through 15. Monday, July 10. 
through Friday, July 14. Boys 
and girls ages 8 to II, 8:30 to 
13:30 a.m.; price is $125. Ages 
12 u> I?. 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.; 
price is $125. Directed by 
coach Ron Ford. 

Lacrosse: (iirls Clinic and 
Boys Clinic - At Milliken 
Field, Grades three through 
six. Mondav. July 7. to Friday, 
July 21. X to Hi am Price is 
$85. Directed b) Jamie and 
Ronan Buick. 

Soccer Squirts South 
Shore    Soccer   Camp At 
Milliken Field. Monday. July 
$, to Friday. Aug. 4,8 to 9:30 
a.m.. Soccer ABC's for ages -I 
and 5. Price is $90, and 
iOcludes ball and camp shirt 
Directed by SSC - Jon 
Anderson. 

South Shore Soccer Camp 
-.At Milliken Field Monday. 
Jply 31, to Friday, Aug. 4. 9 
ajm. to 4 p.m. For boys and 
gjrls ages 6 to X Cost is $255 
($20 discount for second 
cjiild). Includes a camp shirt. 

Directed by SSSC - Jon 
Anderson. 

Great (lames with Mr. 
Dykas - At Deer Hill School, 
Monday. Aug. 14. to 
Wednesday. Aug. 16. Cost is 
$25 per day (may do one. two 
or three days). For ages 4 
through 9. Morning/afternoon 
sessions according to age. 
Register online at 
www.onecreatiyeplace.net or 
call One Creative Place at 7X1 - 
3X3-2211. 

Fall/Spring Soccer - Age 4 
by Aug. 31 to qualify. Register 
online for fall or spring 2006 at 
www.cohassetsoccer.com. 

All programs have individual 
application forms. To register 
for any of these programs, call 
the Recreation Office or stop 
by at the first floor, Town Hall. 
Programs are limited in size. 
To ensure acceptance into a 
program, register as soon as 
possible Family discounts are 
available for some programs. 
Sports camps are scheduled to 
meet regardless of weather 
conditions in most cases and 
should it be necessary to move 
into the high school, partici- 
pants will be notified at drop- 
off time as to status for the day. 

SOUTH SHORE Ml sic 
CIRCUS REGISTRATIONS 

The Music Circus Children's 
Show registrations will be 
open to children in the play- 
ground programs They will be 
attending the 10:30 a.m. per- 
formances on Thursdays at a 
group rate Registrations must 
he made two weeks prior to the 
show dale. No late registra- 
tions can be accepted 
Payment must be made at the 
Recreation Office. Tuesdays 
between 9 a.m. and noon, or 
between 5 and7 p.m. in the 
evening on dates indicated. 
Registration for the second 
show of "Beauty and the 
Beast" will take place on 
Wednesday. July 5. 

Schedule: 
July 13 Russian American 

Kids Circus. Cost is $15. 
Payment due June 27. 

July 20 - "Beauty and the 
Beast." Cost is $8. Payment 
due July 5, 

July 27 "Sleeping Beauty." 
Cost is $8. Payment due July 
II. 

Aug. 3 - "Snow White. Cost 
is $8. Payment due July 18. 

Aug. 10 - "Rapun/el." Cost 
is $8. Payment due July 25. 

The Music Circus is option- 
al. Regular playground pro- 
gram activities will continue 
lor those who do not attend. On 
rain days, see Martha regard 
ing pick-up and drop-off rou- 
tine. Programs are subject to 
change by SSMC. 

YOUTH TENNIS 
Youth tennis began Monday. 

June 26, and continue tor 
seven weeks, through Aug. 11. 
Youth tennis registrations are 
under way: Monday through 
Wednesday. 9 a.m. to noon, 
and I to 3 p.m.. and Tuesday. 5 
to 7 p.m. The program is 
offered to children ages 7 
through 18. and is designed on 
a Monday /Wednesday or 
Tuesday/Thursday schedule. 
The fee lor the one seven- 
week session ol instruction. 
two days a week, is $80 per 
person. Lessons lor beginners, 
intermediate and advanced 
players are ottered. 

Rain day policy: II it rains 
before 9 a.m.. all tennis classes 
may have to be canceled for 
that day. Call the Recreation 
Office for weather status 
reports. Fridays are rain make- 
up days 

BOOT CAMP 
The Recreation Department 

will offer Boot Camp fitness 
training classes to be instruct- 
ed by Betsy Callanan. This 
physical training opportunity 
will meet from 6 to 7 a.m.. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, start- 
ing Tuesday, June 20, for 10 
weeks through Thursday. Aug. 
24. on Cohasset Common, in 
front of Town Hall The fee tor 
the 20-class session is $100, 
and checks are payable to the 
town of Cohasset. 

Callanan will run an interval 
calisthenics and running fit- 
ness program for both men and 
women for all levels ol ability. 
While running and/or walking 
remains an essential aspect of 
this cardiovascular training 
formal, inclusive will be vari- 
ous integrated calisthenics 
such as jump roping, stairs or 
hills, squat thrusts, lunges, 
push-ups. skipping/running 
knees, sit ups, etc. Callanan 
has designed this program to 
improve cardiovascular 
endurance and strength 

BAND CONCERTS 
During the past 12 seasons, 

concert funding has been pro- 
vided through the generosity 
of the South Shore Playhouse 
Associates Inc. Each June, the 
Board of Directors ol the 
South Shore Music Circus 
takes under consideration the 
request of the Recreation 
Commission for concert fund 
ing; hence, certainty of con- 
certs is not absolute until mid- 
June each season. The SSMC 
donations are matched by a 
grant from the American 
federation of Musicians in 
New York City. 

Based upon continued 
SSMC funding, the schedule 
lor the season is as follows: 
Tuesday, July 11. 7:30 p.m. 
on Town Common   The per 

formance will be by the 30- 
piece South Shore Concert 
Hand, under the direction ol 
Richard P. Whitmarsh 
Concerts take place on 
Cohasset Common, are free of 
charge and the public is invit- 
ed It is a good idea to bring 
either lawn chairs or blankets 
to sit on. and from time to 
time, insect repellent is a good 
item to have available Call the 
Recreation Office to check on 
the status ol concert it in doubt 
,i- to weather conditions. 

AFTER-SCHOOL 
RECREATION SERVICES 
During fall 2005. the 

Recreation Commission reor 
ganized the administration and 
delivery ol a variety of pro- 
grams     that     are     generally 
referred to as  "Afterschool 
Recreation Programs " 

Via One Creative Place, 
located at Jonathan 
Livingston Square. Route 
3A, Cohasset. the joint effort 
with the Recreation 
Department has provided a 
format to increase the number 
of afterschool programs, ages 
and facilities tor program- 
in ing 

Ideally, but not always possi- 
ble, afterschool programs arc- 
offered directly alter school is 
released for the day, at a 
school facility In this manner, 
children may simply sta) alter 
school and go directly to their 
recreation activity, then be 
picked up at the conclusion ol 
that activity, oi return to the 
school department alter school 
care program 

Because of the increased 
number of service- now avail- 
able, it is not always possible 
to follow this format, and often 
children will need to either 
return to school, or he taken to 
an oil-school site fot pro- 
grams. Efforts remain to oiler 
as many services as possible, 
directly after school, .it a 
school site. 

The joint delivery effort has 
also provided residents (In- 
ability to regisiei al the 
Recreation Office as in the 
past, or online at www once re 
ativeolace net or al I 10 king 
St., the One Creative Place 
facility 

It is the intent ol the 
Recreation Commission to fur 
ther develop the alter school 
programs thai currently serve 
youngsters from ages 3 
through grade eight In order 
to accommodate the increased 
numbers ol services, programs 
will be provided not only at 
school facilities, but al two 
One Creative Place facilities, 
the I ecu Oarage and al various 
outdoor facilities as well 

>- 

BRAZILIAN. 
100% OFF 

- 
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CURRY COLLEGE MBA 
• Designed t* • r 

Wbfking 
Professional* 

• 12 Course 
I'm^raiii. I niujue 
Reflection 
Seminars 

• Hvhnd L  learning 

• * >ru Evening 
( lui Week!) 

• Small (  lasses. 

Cohort Baved 

Upcoming Information Sessions: 

MILTON PLYMOUTH 
CAMPUS CAMPUS 

Tuesday, July 18 Tuesday, July II 
6:00 P.M. 6:00 P.M. 

Fall 2006 Application Deadline - August 1 

Pursue vour MBA in Milton or in Plymouth 
For more information or to register contact) 

>hn Hresn.ili in  •  61~-333-22-i.3   ■ irrv.edu 

CURRY COLLEGE 
MILTON • PLYMOUTH 

617-333-2243 www.curry.edu 

Check out the July issue of 
Parents and Kids! 

Add Parents and Kids to your 
summer reading list. 

From nurturing your child's love of nature to alternative birthing 
methods. Parents and Kids has something for everyone this 

month Want to find the best playgrounds in your neighborhood* 
Check out our directory If you're on the go this month, learn about 

healthy snacking and how to curb your child's morning sickness 
And be sure to browse our calendar to find ways to enjoy 

the summer days 

To odvertiie wrth Parents and Kids, call Linda at 781-433-6938 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call I-800-9 8 2-402 3. 

To  «•%» our currvnf illu*. mif. www lownonfrnf con. pormtiandltidi or 
pith up o copy « CVS. Stop <* Shop and other family frttnd'y lorationt 

parents andk ids 
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Anna \bbruzzese adds c andles to the birthday Fr. John R Mtdvehlll, pastor at St Anthonys, 

cake during a senior birthday party held m serves turn h to Madelaine Wheelwright, right, 

honor of <>, togenarians ami nonagenarians in while Margaret Bity looks on, during the senior 

•bruzzese teaches a gourmet birthday parly held to honor octogenarians and 

king i lass ai thy (ouncil on Elder Affairs, nonagenarians. 

and the group made lunch for those who 

attended the party. 

Older and better! 
Binhday paity fetes those in the 80s and 90s 

Staff photos/Robin Chan 

Jim Macl.ellan of Pembroke works the Ivory keys ol the piano to the 

\i nior birthday party to honor octogenarians and nonagenarians <>l 

was held at St Anthony's Parish Hall. 

delight ol all who attended the 

the South Shore. The party 

Lihby I lagan reaches 

out to pel Jasper, the 

dogoj GaryRitts' 

daughter  Kilts is the 

minister at the Second 

Congregational 

Church and was at St 

Anthony's serving 

lunch during a special 

birthday parly held 

ret cnlly for octogenar- 

ians and nonagenari- 

ans  lint* was dog-sit- 

ting and brought 

Jasper to the party to 

entertain the seniors. 

Helen Gallop and Helen Carter have a delightful conversation while waiting for lunch to be 

served during the senior birthday party this spring Hie parly was held to honor octogenarians 

and nonagenarians on the South Shore. 

Jean Tea olHull takes a plate ol salad from Angle Kelliy of CohaSSet.  The two take a gourmet 

i ciokmg i lass at the South Shore Community C enter and prepared the meal for a special birthday 

party held this spring for octogenarians and nonagenarians 

Robin Eaton enjoys good company and good lood during the senior birthday party at St. 

Anthony's While the parly was held to honor octogenarians and nonagenarians, the Senior 

( 'enter invited /riend.s of all ages to attend 

L the locals come to shop. 

Apparel fashion, and 
function tor your every need. 

Shoes technology and the 
Right-Fit for runners and walkers. 

Accessories to measure 
and monitor your happiness 

Bosion 617-267-4774 

Btookhne 617-735-9373 
Cambridge 617-354-4161 

Norweii 781 -871 -2979      H*™"* 

Weliesley 781-237-0771    2005 
www.mara1honsporls.com       .-^— ..- 

( nine Vacation in the While Mountains of Sew Hampshire 
• (

M> KIM mis with Refrigerators 
• Restaurant   Prime Rib, 

Lobsters. Steaks A MORE! 
• Children's I'lav Area 
• Lounge with Outdoor Deck 
• Indoor iV Outdoor Pools 

r\r\ rvamr JV n roi " ''"-1"" * Saunas • Tennis 
OOliWAJrUI 9      • RacqUGlball • Game KIMHII 

RESORT $8f •I'.kk.v In Hit Pond 
riiv? /«T«V e. car coecn  ' Neat I7 White MT. Attractions 

tli^VslSJ^. ZEr£*e*i '••"• ' XI T.«- LINCOLN Ml 
Summer Vacatkm Package 
Includes -1 IHI^HII

1
 Choitcol Menu Dinnei 

Choice ol Menu Bieaklasl 

OHirfg/f 50" 

Stay 2 or more nights and receive Twin htbsler Dinner 

cmt$tj. 

our *KX/ 

Includes - lxMl^iny. I Day Admission to the 
Whale'1- Tale Waler Park (1 sl»m »..Ik (ran wbnhni 
Golf Package 
Includes • I ■ HI;■ iri ■   (inll ul (!h(NCC »'l 

4 Beautiful Counu 
*Rates are per person, double mcupamy.   Valid ft/Ml - V/.WMi 

[III* 

50" 
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interest 

Se« StOfl >m DatOIS 

Savings of 
10% to 40% 

storewide! 

Forte Micro Suede 
Reclina-Rocker 
Chaise Recliner 

L   A 4^ B   O  Y 
FURNITURE    GALLERIES 

Saugus 759 Broadway, Route 1S (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-211-6599 ^w.ia:boy.com.bouon 
Hanover 1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 11 off Route!) 781-826-7019 ^"'JQ'J0'9 

Hatkk 1198 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 Sun 12-5' 
Stoughton "Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive 781-141-2212 *^„'2'M 

Hyannis 20 Airport Rd. 508-771-7045 Sat 10-8 -Sun 12-6 

■  ■_■   w* itI 

- * '• 
■ • 

■-    :■• .-. 

"  ■vrjremmmtr 

■ ■ ■ 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES LAMPS RUGS ACCESSORI ES 
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TV spotlight shines on Cohasset 'New England Dream House' 
FROM HOME. PAGE 1 

when the network came calling, 
she was happy to open up her 
home lor a da) of filming. The 
show will air Saturday, Jul> s 
on NECN and will continue 
running throughout the week 

The network chooses homes 
from all over New England to 
be featured on the show, which 
airs Sundays from 10-11 am. 
Monday through Friday from 3 
to 3:30 p.m., .md Saturday from 
7-8 p.m. Russell said the show 
features homes for which the 
owners have heen significantly 
involved m (he renovation 
process. "They want those thai 
took a lot of blood, sweat and 
tears." she said, and her home 
certainly qualifies 

Russell purchased the house 
wnh the intent ol completing 
Renovations and reselling 
Living in Hull, she scoured the 
South Shore for .i promising 
project and was delighted to 
find the Souther home, prin 
ly due to its surroundings 
While the house has a beautiful 
view of Lily Pond, she said 
there was nothing being done to 
take advantage ol thai view the 
way the house had previously 
been configured "We wanted 
to create a vista of the pond 
from even floor," she said. 

The network chooses homes from all over 
New England to be featured on the show, 

which airs Sundays from 10-11 a.m., 
Monday through Friday from 3 to 3:30 p.m., 
and Saturday from 7-8 p.m. Russell said the 

show features homes for which the owners 
have been significantly involved in the 

renovation process. 

which required taking hack 
every wall lo the studs. 

When the house was convert 
c.l lo a three-family dwelling in 
the 1960s, the ceilings were 
lowered to save on heating costs 
and the home had been given 
three separate entrances, one for 
each apartment. During renova- 
tions, the ceilings were put 
Kick up to then lull height and 
today, .i Victorian chandelier 
hangs in the from entryway In 
fact, many ol the features ol the 
home, from the many windows 
which were added to the home. 
to the bathtubs to the decorative 
molding, are authentic Victorian 
pieces   collected   from   antique 
shops and architectural salvage 
yards While Russell said it is 
possible   to   find   very   good 

Victorian reproduction pieces. 
there is nothing quite like find- 
ing an original to refurbish. 

One of the best features of the 
home are the original wood 
fl<x>rs. which she said was an 
extraordinary find due to their 
pristine condition. She said she 
was very lucky the house had 
not only good floors, but a very 
solid foundation made of gran- 
ite. With the improvements 
made to the house, that same 
granite could serve as the foun- 
dation for families for the next 
150 years, she said. 

Once the walls were back up 
in the house. Russell sold her 
home in Hull and moved into 
her King Street project. Having 
come through 25 prior renova- 
tions, she was no stranger to liv- 

m • 

* 
\ .'wrim 

^^^"** J*(C! 

This house, located at 4.11 King Street, is being featured by New England Cable News as a "New 

England Dream House" 

ing with sawdust. "I have never 
lived in a brand new house in 
my entire life." she said, adding 
she wouldn't have it any other 
way. 

Recognizing she was renovat- 
ing to bring back the antique 
Victorian feeling of the home. 

When contemplating remodeling, home- 

owner Barbara Russell said she knew she 

needed to have a wrap-around porch to 

take advantage ol the horn, i beautiful 

view o/'Lilv Pond. 

Tins breakfast nook, flooded with after- 

noon tun, is one o) many sitting areas in 

Barbara Russell S home With a spectacu- 

lar i/(ii of Lilv Pond 

Stonework accentuates the gardens over- 

looking Lily Pond at Barbara Russell's 

King Street home. 

but with the intention of selling 
to a modern-day audience, she 
did not cut comers when it came 
to amenities the families of 
today expect in a home. Three 
Victorian style gas fireplaces 
were added to the home, and by 
taking everything down to the 
bare bones, the opportunity 
arose to wire the house for cable 
television and Internet access in 
every room as well as add cen- 
tral air conditioning. 

The kitchen has a porcelain 
farmer's sink, but also has mod- 
ern amenities such as a double 
refrigerator and a granite island 
with cable Internet access at the 
kitchen island, which makes for 
a nice place to work on a laptop 
or plug in a mini flat-screen 
television. Upstairs, there are 
three bedrooms including the 
master bedroom which has a 
fireplace, its own bathroom, and 
his and hers closets. The 
woman's closet is a walk-in 
while the man's closet is slight- 
ly smaller, but lined in cedar. 
There is also a first-level in-law 
apartment which could also 
double as an in-home office, 
which has its own entrance, 
laundry facilities, kitchen, and 
garden patio. 

Outside the house. Russell 
admits she may have "gotten 
carried away with the 
stonework." but she felt having 
gardens overlooking the pond 

was the perfect way to enjoy the 
view. "The transformation was 
done because of the setting," 
she said, adding she loves to 
garden and lining the pathways 
and gardens with stonework 
pulled everything together. 

The homer is currently on the 
market for $1,890,000 through 
William Raveis real estate and 
Russell is the listing broker. 
Open houses have begun, and 
Russell said she has received 
many renovating tips from 
those who have walked through. 
She said there is a large com- 
munity of do-it-yourself reno- 
vators on the South Shore and 
she has been keeping a list of all 
the ideas given to her by those 
who have visited her home. 

In preparation for the sale. 
Russell said she has already 
started scouring the town for her 
next Victorian renovation. She 
said she would love to be able 
to complete her next project in 
Cohasset. as she has fallen in 
love with the town. "I love 
Cohasset. It has a real neat little 
niche. When the train comes, 1 
think it will become the jewel of 
the South Shore, comparable to 
many of the coastal towns in 
southern Connecticut." she said. 
"There is no question the 
growth potential is there, which 
is why I want to do another 
one." 

JUST ONE GET HIRED! 
I'd like to thank you lor your help in 
the other ad we ran in the community 
newspapers. We had about SO resumes 
faxed to us and 20 or so applications 
filled out. We will start interviewing 
next week, I will let you know how the 
process goes, thanks again. 

- Bill DelloRusao Jr. Regional Sales Manager, 
Dollar Rent A Car - Logan Airport Boston 

We recently ran a recruitment 
ad in your papers - a 2x2 
display ad for $780. I am very 
happy to say that the response 
was excellent and we met our 
recruitment goals I 
- Merideth Wan. Protect Manager. 

Intlexxion Co. 

Find it fast or sell it fast! 
Find what you're looking for in 
your classified SUPERSTORE, 

communityclassifieds 

ICOMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

looking to own, rent or sell? 
Communityclassillade is THE place to go 

Find what you want. Sell what you don't. 
communityclassifeds 
1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

■ 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands 
of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 

during the week of July 9th! 
Find your next career in this special section and GET HIRED! 

The Right Jobs. The Right Employers. 
Find the one that's Right for you. 

Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SELL 
for more information on this section. 

communityclassifieds ^ 
IPw- " 

COMMUNIT 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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■ FROM PETS, PAGE 1 

changes has been a labor of love 
they have gladly taken on them- 

■ selves. 
"We've been here at night the 

last     four     months,"     said 
■ Stevenson, adding both were 
• working other jobs to support 
themselves before opening up 

'the hospital, which resulted in 
many 18-hour days. However, 

; the arrangement has not resulted 
"In missing out on any family time 
4s the doctors are husband and 

jjyife. 
I Stevenson said making the 
office their own has been really 
fun as it has enabled them to step 
•way from the "conventional" 
'-feeling of a hospital, with sterile 
.white walls and cold stainless 
steel, and instead have embraced 
the naturally exposed copper 

'pipes which stem from their 
walls. They are also considering 
adding a water feature in the 
waiting area. "Hospitals are so 
empty, they echo, which can cre- 
ate anxiety for pets," she said. A 
water feature would not only cre- 
ate a soothing sound, but the 
fresh water would flow into a 
pool perfect for patients to take a 
sip out of before their examina- 
tion. 

With their fresh approach to 
veterinary medicine, providing 
quality care with state-of-the-art 
equipment is not lost. Together, 
the two provide internal medi- 
cine and surgical services, as well 
as dental caie, behavioral analy- 
sis and emergency care. 

"We'll see them at their worst 
when there's an emergency, but 
we can also see the babies and 
give them their vaccines or treat 
them .'.s they get older and devel- 
op diabetes. We can take them 
from birth all the way through 
and give them homeopathic care 
in conjunction with conventional 
medicine," said Stevenson. "If 
they can fit through the front 
door, we'll see them." 

When deciding on a location 
for their office, the veterinarians 
knew they would need to pick a 
place dose to home to enable 
them to respond quickly during 
an emergency. The family, 
which includes daughters 
Kauableue, 15 and Ariadne. 13, 
as well as five dogs, two birds, 
and two cats — one of which is 
named Ophelia and often comes 
to work with her parents — 
recently moved to Scituate from 
Missouri. "We were looking for 
a good place lo raise the kids and 
we all wrote a list of everything 
we were looking for. We drove 
through Scituate and thought. 
"This is it'," Stevenson said. 
Living roughly 3-1/2 miles away 
from their office, "We can get 
here quick." she said. 

Stevenson and Conard both 
have extensive relief work expe- 
rience, which means they have 
seen a variety of animals along 
the way. "No one does exotics" 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN JHAN 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

GutterHelmet 
»^ 

'Never climb 
a ladder 
again.'' 

Dave Maynard 

■ 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

No more dangerous ladders 

No more messy, overflowing gutters 

Helps lo prevent insect infestation 

$250 OFF 
Mini Wfntfc—ii 
(■MhKaMitarifaoAK 

«pruMM Md at. • Ht of Nnm 
k,     M<rn|isOVII/H 
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Dr. Fawn Stevenson stands in her State-of-the-art operating room, next to x-rays of a cat. left, and 

a blue macaw parrot with a broken lemur. Stevenson and her husband. Dr. Gregory Conard. are 

two oj the Jew veterinarians who will treat exotic pets on the South Shore 

+ • My iKcnsed & Insured 

1-800- 
1 U(eiim> Wwrantv • 

924-3563 
9S3S • «w. ^neflvtimetNt torn 

on the South Shore said 
Stevenson, but they will. 
"People have nowhere to go if 
their gerbil has a uterine tumor of 
their macaw has obsessive com- 
pulsive disorder." she said, 
adding for many people, their 
pets are their family members 
and they need a place where they 
can go to get them help. 

Conard explained during 
surgery, animals at their office 
are actually given the same gas 
anesthetic given to infants in the 
pediatric wards of hospitals. 
Animals are monitored using 
similar equipment as well. He 
said oxygen intake, heart rale, 
core body temperatua- and blood 
pressure are all monitored to 
ensure the patient is doing well 
throughout the entire procedure. 
"We're dealing with family 
members, not dogs in dog hous- 
es. They're very important to us 
and their families loo," Conard 
said. 

Stevenson added the two are 
"very much into pain control." as 
animals can sometimes be over- 
looked when it comes to giving 
medication for operations that do 
cause a lot of pain. "Getting 
spayed is actually a hysterecto- 
my," she said, adding when ani- 
mals are coming in for such a 
procedure, they are given medi- 
cine to calm them down. All 
patients go home on medication, 
as healing can take place faster 
when they are not in pain. "We 
want lo keep everyone comfort- 
able We don't want the animals 
to be scared of coming to the 
vet." she said. 

Both Conard and Stevenson 
have a long history of working 
with animals. Conard grew up 
on a farm in New Jersey with 
horses, with a goat farm down 
the street "I helped my neighbor 

On* Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
- Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

■ Custom Molded Acrylic Products Lr* 
EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles tor your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot Subway Tile. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12'Tile. 6'Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY Re-Bith offers.'.'.' 

So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! 

Professional Service...Check our reputation on Craig's List 
IAPMU. H. U O..UL. NAHB. ASIM&ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ Mtvw.re6atfi.com 1-800-BJMWB 

I 

deliver baby goats and helped 
raise them." he said, adding 
when his sister became a veteri- 
narian, it further spurred on his 
interest in helping animals. After 
attending Holstra University on 
Long Island, he decided to go to 
veterinary school at Ross 
University \ School of Veterinary 
Medicine, locaied on St. Kitts. 
St. Kills is in the Leeward Islands 
group at the northern end of the 
Lesser Antilles, approximately 
220 miles southeast of San Juan. 
Puerto Rico. 

Stevenson attended the 
University of Vermont and 
received her bachelor's of sci- 
ence degree in wildlife and fish- 
eries biology as well as a second 
degree in psychology. Ever since 
she was a child, she knew one 
day she would like to be a veteri- 
narian, but when she was in high 
school, was told by teachers 
women don't go to medical 
school. Stevenson would not 
give up her dream and earned her 
master's degree in v, ildlife biolo- 
gy and eventual]) her path also 
led her to attend Ross University, 
which is where she met Conard. 

"We met second semester and 
we've been together ever since." 
she said. 

Today, the two are vet) happy 
to be using their skills to help 
families on the South Shore take 
good care of their pets. 
Stevenson said some ol the more 
rare services the> offer are 
chemotherapy and in-home 
euthanasia. "Whoever needs to 
participate can be there, in the 
animal's home environment." 
she said. 

Conard added because the\ 
own their own practice, they are 
able to provide services at B 
lower cost. "People should let 
their kids have pets and not 
worry about whether thev can 
afford it should something hap- 
pen." he said. 

Crazy Paws is located at I 
Pleasant St. in the James Brook 
Crossing building. For more 
information on its services or lii 
speak to Dr. town Stevenson or 
Dr. Gregory Conard, please call 
1781)383-3373. 
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July 10th-23rd 
Register Today for the 2006 
Bay State Summer Games! 

Join us for the Summer Games' Opening Cermony 
Thursday, July 13, 7:30pm 

Boston University's Agganis Arena 
featuring keynote speaker Travis Roy 

"Tryouts for Baseball,Softball and Lacrosse start 
June 17* 

Registration is still open for 6 v 6 Field Hockey, 
7 v 7 Soccer, Juniors Basketball, Archery, 

Badminton, Diving, Fencing, Gymnastics, Judo, 
Shooting, Table Tennis, and Tennis 

For more information and to register, please visit: 
wwiv.baystafegames.org or call (781)932-6555 

SBLI 
new balance tWT/on 

OT      MOTS 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

D 0       V «1 

ilikl bmk CYo\ces 
Calamari Appetizer 6.95 

Grilled Salmon Salad 10.50 
Seared Scallop Salad 12.95 

Daily Specials 6.95-9.95 
Casual dress welcome 

Tues-Sat 11:30-4, Sun 12-4 
Complete Takeout Menu 

%. Rt 3a Scituate 781-545-1340 Jjr 

LINE  X) Protect 
Your Truck's 

serious Protection. Killer Looks. 

Bed... 

1 fc    f<**\ PERFECT FOR 
BOAT DECKS! 
Lme-X is rated #1 In customer 
satisfaction because it outaer 
forms other spray Oil truck 
bed hurt in three ways: 
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truck bed Uner. 

2. It. NON-SKID surface holds 
loads better 

3. Our bed liners are letted far 
strength and protection tt 
assure I ruck owners of the 
superior physical properties 
needed far heavy track ate. 
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VLINExl 

a Limited LIFETIME WARRANTY 
Valid Nationwide' 

DEALERS WE 
LINE   X> of SOU 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A 
G oLINEX.com 

LCOME! 

th Shore 
Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

)    No. Weymouth 
781.335.1844 

LITTKE DENTAL /rmrm 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Pmsthetics, 

Endodontics, Periodonlirs 
^^   11 minii Hour* Available  ■■■ 

Wo*/ InMuranrr /Tan* \ccrptrtl   aauw 
IH5 Lincoln smn. Kir. \\. Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www littkedental com 

Everyone 
m twghiei smiles 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions app/yj 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

* Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
vwvw.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

FRIDAY, JUNE 9 
12:03 p.m. Ripk-y Rd., motor vehicle 

crash/hit and run. walk in party repots 
her vehicle was hit and the other party 
involved refused lo leave any informa- 
tion, but (he victim did give hers lo (he 
other party and (hen the suspect fled. 

4:15 p.m. Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement 

7-56 p.m. North Main St. civil mai- 
ler. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10 
12:44am. Atlanlk:Ave..molorvehi- 

cle Slop 
4 5? am Atlantic Ave.. public ser- 

\ ice. (he beach is open. 
6:57 am I ambert's laine. Dame 

enforcement. 
2 29 p.m. Wheelwright Farm, walk 

in party Reports he went outside and 
noticed a large hold dug and looked 
down and saw a large turtle silting in it 
and the turtle has laid some eggs. ACO 
notified and will he in contact with the 
resident 

4:17 pin   Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement 

4:44 p in North Main St., 209A vio- 
lation. 

4:58 p.m. Jerusalem Rd, distur- 
bance, party came into store and ver- 
bally (hrea(ened customer. Two differ- 
ent stones advised lo keep peace. 

5:56 p.m. Beechwood St. and Mill 
I iini'. motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing 

6:11 p.m. Norfolk Rd.. chimney fire. 
9:56 pin Chief Justice lushing 

Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 
«top. traffic ciiation/waming. Speeding 

10 22 p.m Summer St. suspicious 
activity. 

10 32 p m. King St, and Sohier St.. 
pn >tecti\ e custody. 61 -year-old Scituate 
male in protective custody. 

ID 50 p.m. Mill 'Lane and 
Beechwood St. reports hitting a cat in 
roadwaj 

11:10 p.m. Pond St. disturbance, 
house party. Arrest: Anthony L. 
Dipaolo. 17, 43 Pond St, Cohassei 
Charges: Person under 21 in possession 
of liquor, person under 21 in procure of 
liquor. 

11:15 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. public ser- 
vice. 

11:25 p.m Spindrift ljuie. distur- 
bance 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11 
5 10 am Atlantic Ave.. public ser- 

vice, gate open. 
6:30 am Lambert's Lane, Daffic 

enforcement, no violations. 
6:41 a.m. All Schools, building 

checks. 
8:04 a.m. Elm St. child safety seal 

install 
8:28 a.m. Lambert's Lane, (raffic 

enforcement. 
9 am. Cohasset public service. 
10:53 am Elm St.. child safely seat 

install. 
11 03am Route3A,Scituate. med- 

ical aid. 
1113 a in Beechwood St. annoying 

phone calls, walk in party reports thai 
daughter receiving harassing phone 
calls on cell. 

11:15 a.m FJm St. child safety seal 
install. 

11:52 a.m. Cedar St. vandalism 
report caller reports his wife's car was 
keyed 

12:29 pin North Main St. and 
Red Gate l-ane, motor vehicle slop, 
traffic citation/warning. 

12:42 p.m. North Main St. suspi- 
cious vchickv caller reports (here is a 
vehicle parked in (he driveway of a 
house he owns which is vacant. Vehicle 
belongs lo a resident across (he soed 
and ihey will be moving it. 

I p.m. Nantasket Ave. escort, escort 
parties to South Shore Music Circus for 
graduation. 

2:44 p.m. Church St. caller requests 
assistance with mother up the siairs 

3:17 pin Central Ave., Hull. 
injuries after fall 

6:58 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle crash/injuries, several callers 
reporting motor vehicle crash at this 
location. Officer requesting low (ruck 
for one vehicle. 

8:15 p.m Jerusalem Rd. caller 
reports she is locked out of (he house 
and her 16-month-old infan( is inside 
(he home alone Units have gained 
access. 

8:41 p.m. Jerusalem Rd., caller 
reports while he was away someone 
Hole some gas out of his vehicle. 

9:12 p.m Diab Lane, several callers 
reporting a tenant is oul of control. 
Callers reporting the male is very intox- 
icated and was screaming al everyone 
in the apartment building. 

10:27 p.m. Hull St., walk in party 
reports her daughter has been missing 
since about 6 p.m last night and has nut 
been seen or heard from since. 
Administrative message pul out over 
leaps and surrounding cities and towns 
notified. 

II 09 pin Atlanta: Ave.. public ser- 
vice, officer reports beach gates secure 
Nancy 
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MONDAY, JUNE 12 
I Oh am. High St. and Pond St. 

officer advised building checks. 
1:12 a.m. Sohier St. officer advised 

checked schools. 
5 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. officer advised 

the beach is now opened. 
6:41 am Fun St. accidental 911 

call, called residence they advised acci- 
dental - she was using the phone in ihe 
dark and hit Ihe wrong numbers. 
Officer confirmed accidental. 

8:50 am. North Main St., caller 
reports that a seal has washed up on her 
pnvale beach. 

10:31 am. Jerusalem Rd., raccoon 
on her porch. 

11:19 a.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

2:32 p.m. King St. motor vehicle 
crash/in|unes 

6:08 p.m Atlantic Ave. caller 
advised elderly male subject fell, hit 
head and nose, transported SSH/ALS. 

6:48 pm Pond St. parking com- 
plaint officer advised tagged vehicle 
parked at the cross walk. 

7:29 p.m. Hull PD. bolo announce- 
ment, missing white female. 92. gray 
hair, confused. 

9:29 p.m. Highland Ave.. noise com- 
plaint, caller advised several people are 
loud. 

10:55 p.m. Atlantic Ave, officer 
secured gates. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 13 
12:03 am. Beechwood St. caller 

reports loud music in the area. Music 
has been turned down. 

12:18 am. High School and Pond 
St., building checks secure. 

12:24 am HQ.. assist other Police 
Dept. Hull Police report Ihey have 
found (he missing female party. 

12:30 am. Sohier St. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

12:36 am King St. open door on the 
upper level. 

12:54 am. Chief Justice rushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. 

2:12 am Chief Justice lushing 
Highway, there is an open door behind 
(he business. 

4:02 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, caller reports a large tree 
across the road. Tree has been moved to 
the side of the road. 

4:59 am. Atlantic Ave.. (he beach is 
open 

6:06 am. Town Parking Lot noise 
complaint caller slates there is a street 
sweeper in the town lot 

7:12 am. South Main St.. South 
Main Streel between Spring Sneet and 
Elm Street will be closed. 

8:18 am. King St. vandalism report 
caller stales his car was splattered with 
white paint all over the driver side of the 
vehicle. 

10:20 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medial aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. caller requests Fire Dept. for 
appendicitis. 

12:17 p.m. South Main St. water 
rescue, transported SSH/ALS, Capt. 
reports mother and child on board res- 
cue three. 

1:07 p.m. Sohier St. medial aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. caller reports 
they need Ihe ambulance for a student 
with an internal injury in Ihe abdomen 
area. Hull R2 transporting shortly with 
modier on board. This is an inlcmal 
injury after a fall. 

4:03 pm Border St.. bridge 
jumpers, officer advised removed sub- 
ject from (he bndge. 

4:46pm. South Main St.. 209Aser- 
vice, officer advised served papers. 

5:25 p.m. Border St., assist citizen. 
5:26 p.m. Beechwood St. officer 

advised there is a vehicle parked at ball- 
field, for sale sign on it 

6:27 p in High School and Pond 
St. officer advised checked school. 

6:28 p.m. Sohier St.. officer advised 
checked schools. 

6:53 p.m. Parker Ave. (raffic com- 
plaint caller advised vehicle was 
speeding up and down (he street 

II 15 pm High School and Pond 
St. officer advised checked schools. 

11:16 p.m. Sohier St. officer advised 
checked schools. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 
12:49 a in High School and Pond 

St. building checks secure. 
12:50 am Sohier St. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
5 am Atlantic Ave.. the beach is 

open. 
6:50 am Forest Ave.. traffic enforce- 

ment . 
6:51 am. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic ciiation/waming 
6:58 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beechwood St. caller 
states a manhole cover is "flipped over 
and causing a (raffic hazard" Left mes- 
sage for (he water dept. 

8:10 am. Rust Way. traffic com- 
plaint caller stales the trucks are in (he 
way of the buses and cars cannot take 
right turns. 

9:10 am. North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal for speeding. 

9:17 am North Main St, traffic 
enforcement, verbal for speeding. 

9:33 am Beechwood St. turtle hit in 
(he road. ACO responding. ACO is in 
route to Weymouth with turtle. 

9:36 am FJm St., walk in for finger 
prints. 

9:42 am. Atlantic Ave.. caller reports 
wires down. Fire Capt. reports wires 
down across drive way and White Head 
Road. Notified National Grid. 

10:12 am Atlantic Ave.. medical 
aid, transported QMC/BLS. caller 
stales a woman has fallen down. 
Possible broke arm. 

10:35 am Vafcy Rd.. identity theft. 
12:02 p.m. Border St, and Otis 

Ave.. motor vehicle crash/no injury. 
1:49 p.m Telegraph Avt, Hull 

medical aid, Hull Fire requesting R3 to 
assist in searching for a male party 
walking covered in blood. 

2 10 p.n Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Lower King St, motor 
vehicle crash/injunes, several calls 
reporting a motor vehicle crash at this 
location, a truck vs. vehicle. 

7:41 p.m. Jerusalem Rd., distur- 
bance - neighborhood 

10:09 p.m. Wheelwright Park. 
noise complaint 

10:29 P m All Schools, building 
checks. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 15 
7:14 am Smith PI. traffic com- 

plaint caller stales "a large truck is 
blocking the roadway. As (his is a major 
route to CHS there will be a traffic 
problem." She requests "A cruiser be 
sent to (he area." They are dropping a 
lank off into (he woods. The Duck 
should be (here 5 - 10 minims 

7:20 .mi South Main St. the road is 
down to one lane. 

9:25 am Smith PI motor vehicle 
stop, written warning for stop sign vio- 
lation. 

9:45 am. Sohier St. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

10:30 am. South Main St. animal 
complaint caller reports a bat in her 
house. Resident called back advising 
she ahs removed the bat. 

12:53 p in High School and Pond 
St. fire alarm activation, alarm compa- 
ny reports fire alarm activation ai (his 
location. P83 reports he has command 
of the scene E3 bed up on scene, alarm 
has reset bul E3 tied up with police on 
scene investigating the activation. 
Juvenile arrest Age: 13. Charges: False 
fire alarm. 

2:33 p.m. Highland Ave.. medical 
aid, transported SSH/ALS. 

4:15 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. 209A service. 

4:51 p m Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

5 p.m. Lamberts Lane, traffic 
enforcement. 

5:16 p.m Lamberts Lane, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

5:39 p.m Elm St, fire, caller reports 
her gas stove won't stop clicking and 
there is a smell of gas in her house. Fire 
Capt. reports problem has been 
resolved. 

7:30 p.m Forest Ave.. keep the 
peace, caller reports earlier this morn- 
ing at about 10:20 am, the woman 
from the above location was driving on 
3A just north of King Street going 
south. As she came upon King Streel a 
man in a truck pulled oul in front of her. 
she said she had to slam on her brakes 
and her dog wenl flying across (he car. 
when she stopped, she was about 10 
feel from the Duck. She said the driver 
flipped her off and swore at her. She 
said she called the company and Ihe 
woman who talked to her didn't seem 
to care about what had happened and 
she'd like to report this and see whai an 
officer could do. 

7:36 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted 

9:28 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person, caller 
reports his 15-year-old daughter and 
two friends were approached by a man 
in a dark colored newer car described as 
a station wagon, and he told Ihem little 
girls shouldn't be riding their bikes 
alone and get Di my car and I'll give 
you a ride. They proceeded back into 
the restaurant and one of Ihe girls called 
their mother. 

10:04 p.m. Norfolk Rd.. littering, 
caller reports there's a car with a loud 
muffler throwing beer bottles oul of the 
car and smashed them on (he street 
Officer reports it's not beer bottles but a 
long florescenl light someone might 
have had under their car and it fell off. 
no one in area. 

10:21 p.m Border St.. animal com- 
plaint caller reports a large possum, 
climbing up the window Officer 
reports animal is sick. 

10:35 p.m. Rustic Drive, confused 
person, called 911 because Ihey have no 
water and wanted to know why. 

10:42 p.m. Lamberts Lane, suspi- 
cious activity, caller reports a delivery 
Duck backing up Ihe soeet all over the 
road. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16 
12:46 am.  Pleasant St. building 

checks, checking on a person inside the 
building   Painter  will  be inside the 
building most of the night 

12:55 am. North Main St.. suspi- 
cious vehicle. 

1:58 am High School and Pond 
St. building checks secure. 

1:58 am. Sohier St. both elementary 
schools check secure. 

4:56 am. Atlantic Ave.. (he beach is 
open. 

5:33 a.m Jerusalem Rd.. and 
North Main St.. molor vehicle 
crash/no injury. 911 caller stales she 
heard a motor vehicle accident. 2nd 
caller reports motor vehicle vs. Dec. 
Motor vehicle accident is off the road. 
Jerusalem Road. Motor vehicle vs. Dee. 
R3 evaluating pauenl 

6:48 am Lamberts Lane, traffic 
enforcement 

6:53 am. Lamberts Lane, motor 
vehicle slop, trail k citation issued. 

6:57 am. Norfolk Rd.. caller reports 
broken glass in the road. 

7:07 am. Elm St. medical aid. may 
be related to the motor vehicle accident. 

7:54 am South Main St, and 
Depot II. officer down. Dansported 
SSH/ALS. detail officer reports another 
detail officer has been Flit by a Daclor. 

9:01 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. uansported 
SSH/ALS. 

10:47 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop. Daffic ciiation/waming. 

12:54 p.m Parking Way, caller 
reports he would like a parking issue 
addressed. Officer requesting at least 
one tow truck at this time. 

3:19 pm South Main St, and 
Spring St.. motor vehicle 
crash/injuries. Daffic citation issued. 
Several callers reporting a motor vehi- 
cle crash al this location, unknown on 
injuries. 

4:02 p.m. North Main St.. parking 
complaint caller complains cars ate 
parked across from this location and are 
not supposed to be. 

4:26 p.m Lamberts Lane, raffic 
enforcement. 

4:49n.m. Holly Lane, property dam- 
age, caller reports he found two broken 
windows on his house and thinks some- 
one might have shot them or Ihrown 
rocks at them. 

5:34 p.m. First Parish Rd., Scituate. 
medical aid, Dansported SSH/ALS. 
Scituate I uc requests R3 to their fire 
headquarters for a 35-year-old female 
with difficulty breathing. 

6:55 p.m. King St., Sgt. reports 
minor motor vehicle accident in front of 
the above location, no personal injury. 

7:27 p.m Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
stop. Daffic citation/warning 

8:40 p.m. Evergreen Lane, medical 
aid. Fire Lt reports medical evaluation 
for an elderly female at the above loca- 
tion. 

10:28 p.m Falroaks Lane, caller 
complains of an animal yelping and 
making noise, she's concerned for the 
animal. Officer reports he did hear ihe 
noise and look a walk into Ihe woods, 
but could not locale the animal. 

11)48 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 

vehkle, caller reports a while Chevy 
pick up Duck ran him off the road 
speeding. Caller is on a motorcycle. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 
12:52 am Pond St., noise com- 

plaint caller advised there is a cancer 
walk going on. Ihey are loud. Caller 
advised in the past il has be quiet al this 
late hour. Officer spoke to subject in 
charge. 

1:07 am. Beechwood St. suspicious 
vehicle, officer advised vehicle is 
paiked al the ball field. 

1:22 am. High School and Pond 
St. officer advised checked school. 

1:23 am. Sohier St. officer advised 
checked schools. 

5 am. Atlantic Ave., officer advised 
Ihe gales arc open 

6:36 am. Lamberts Lane, Daffic 
enforcement 

9:18 am. Clay Spring Rd., medical 
aid. Dansported SSH/BLS. 

9:23 am Lamberts Lane, traffic 
enforcement. 

9:43 am. North Main St., larceny, 
art festival reports they have several 
damages and possibly things stolen 
She said the security guard thinks he 
saw some kids at about 3:30 this morn- 
ing. 

10:06 am. Beach St, caller reports 
his car was broken into last night. 

10:08 a.m. All Schools, building 
secure. 

10:15 am. Sohier St. vandalism, 
caller reports several windows were 
smashed last night Officer requesting 
camera for pictures. 

10:24 a in High School and Pond 
St. building checks. 

11:24 am. Beach St, caller reports 
he found a computer ditched on the side 
of the road across from his house at 
above location. Officer to bring it in for 
detectives. 

11:27 am. Deer HiD and Sohier St. 
officer reports a window open on the 
first floor of Ihe Deer Hill School in the 
backside Window is not broken. 

1:44 p.m. Jerusalem Rd., caller 
reports there are two kids ages 4 and 7 
stuck in an elevator. E3 reports Ihe kids 
have been taken out of the elevator 

2:50 pm Pond St. losl property, 
caller reports he lost his cell phone al 
the relay for life at the high school yes- 
terday 

3:26 p.m South Main St. Fire 
Captain reports opposile Ihe above loca- 
tion fire will not be able to gel through 
(his area people are parking where Ihey 
are not supposed lo be. The Fire OIC 
look the squad car down to check this 
problem oul and reports if something 
were to happen Ihe ladder Duck cannot 
get down Depot Court ii will be tighi 
for the engines. Officer requests another 
fiat bed notified 3A towing. 

3:42 p.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle 
stop, vehicle stored/impounded. 

344 p.m South Main St., medical 
aid. Dansported SSH/BLS. caller 
reports a 9-year-old male on a slip and 
slide, someone fell on him and he com- 
plains he can't walk and possibly his 
arm is out of the socket. 

4:54 p.m. McBrien's Towing, public- 
service. Dansporting 2 females to 
McBrien's Towing to pick up vehicles 
that were towed out of the square earii- 
er today. 

5:24 p.m. Lamberts Lane. Daffic 
enforcement. 

6:28 p.m. McBrien's Towing. pubbc 
service. 

6:41 p.m. South Main St. callei 
reports his car was vandalized while he 
was al Ihe arts festival. 

8:13 p.m. Fay Rd- Scituate. medical 
aid. Dansported SSH/ALS. difficulty 
breathing. 

8:56 p.m. Pond St. officer advised 
checked school. 

8:57 p.m. Sohier St., officer advised 
checked schools 

10:21 p.m. Pond St. officer advised 
checked schools. 

10:22 p.m. Sohier St. officer advised 
checked schooLs. 

10:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, caller advised there is a 
while female wearing purple skirt on 
the side of the road - she looked disori- 
ented. Officer escorting female to 
Marshfield Line 

II p.m. Black Horse Lane, caller 
advised bad window broken oul. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18 
12:48 a.m. Pond St, officer advised 

checked schools. 
12:49 am. Sohier St. officer advised 

checked schooLs. 
5:22 a.m Atlantic Ave. officer 

advised the beach is open. 
609 am  Wheeler Park, medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS, Scituate 
advised elderly female not feeling well 

6:41 am Lamberts Lane, traffic 
enforcemeni. 

8:32 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid 

8:53 am Sohier St., building checks. 
9:15 am. Lamberts Lane. Daffic 

enforcement. 
9:26 am High School and Pond 

St. building checks. , 
9:46 am Elm It medical aid. Dans- 

ported SSH/BLS. 
1005 am. .Sohier St.. missing child, 

walk in party reports she lei her daugh- 
ter walk to the park al the library and 
she is not there. Given to all units, child 
missing. Officer reports he found the 
father who has found the girl. 

10:07 am South Main St. walk in 
party reports he found 9 bundles of 
shingles on a pallet on his property this 
morning and (hey do not belong to him. 

10:42 am. King St., motor vehicle 
crash/no injury, calling party reports 
minor motor vehicle accident at this 
location, no personal injury, rear ended. 

2:29 p.m Lighthouse I .an*, vandal- 
ism, caller reports someone vandalized 
her boat at the sailing club. They npped 
off Ihe hatch cover, took hardware and 
gas can adapter. 

3:06 p m Wheelwright Farm. fire, 
investigation, caller reports his fire 
alarm is going off for no reason and will 
not stop, no smoke, no fire. 

4:15 p.m. Lamberts Lane. Daffic 
enforcemenl. 
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4:23 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny, caller advised sub- 
ject drove off without paying for $38 in 
gas. Contacted Arlington PD. they will 
send officer by residence, have her con- 
tact Cohasset PD. Arlington PD called 
back, they left a note to contact 
Cohasset PD. 

4:54 p.m. Border St.. well being 
check, caller advised there is a dog 
inside a vehicle parked on the side of 
the n>ad Officer advised there is no 
hazard for the dog - windows are open 
and there is water in the vehicle 

5:01 p.m. Border St„ bridge jumpers, 
officer removed subject off the bridge 

5:32 p.m Border St. bridge 
jumpers, officer removed gnnip from 
bridge 

5:59 p.m. Common Area, public ser- 
vice. officer oul al above address 

b:<>4 p.m. North Main St.. parking 
complain!, walk in party advised there 
are several vehicles parked on the side 
of the mad by Bams l;ield in ihe no 
parking area. Officer adv ised v ehicle is 
tagged and other vehicles led upon offi- 
cers arrival. 

6:10 p.m. Border St. bridge 
jumpers officer cleared the bridge. 

6:36 p m Border St.. bridge 
lumpers, officer removed bridge 
lumpers. 

6:55 p.m. Jerusalem Kd, caller 
advised there is a raccoon slccpine. on 
his hack porch Left a message for 
ACO 

7:16 p.m. Kipley Kd . motor vehicle 
slop 

8:12 pm Nantasket Ave. assisi 
other police dept., bolo for stolen vehi- 
cle gra> C'onssa wnli lots of dcnls 
1-ast 2 letters on plate MB. 

X 2(1 p in Bwdnrood St caller 
advised there is a peacock running on 
the caller's root 

B:34 pm Beechwood St. caller 
advised Ihat there is a lemale Irving to 
catch the peacock Spoke lo ACO ■ he 
adv ised leave peacock alone il will find 
H s wav home 

8:54 pm High School and Pond 
St.. officer adv ised diet ked sch >« 'I 

X 55 p.m Sohier St. officer advised 
checked school. 

9:07 p.m. Riplev Rd . moU vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

9 27 p.m. Depot Ct. motor vehicle 
slop, trallic citalion/vvanunt: 

9-46 p in Sohier St i .Nicer adv ised 
vhevked swim cenler 

9 47 p.m Wheelwright Farm, offi- 
ce! checked above location 

It) 56 p m Atlantic Ave . public ser- 
vice, officer advised out al jhovc 
address 

11:12 p in Sohier St. i ifficef ,«lv ised 
cheeked build".ig 

MOM)AV..|INK19 
12 43 a in High School and Pond 

St, building checks secure 
12 43 a.m Sohier St. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure 
12 5' am North Main St mere i- 

bnish in the roadvv av hv the' North Main 
Street road closure. 

3 01 a m Atlantic Ave . the beach is 
open 

6 5la in ForMAve., traffic enforce 
incnt 

7:07 .in Depot Ct. is closed 
7:12 a.m. rorest Ave . motor vehicle 

slop, trallic c itation/u aminc. 
8 a in   VSealliei   Sum)   Temp: 76 

Wind: Light 
9:23 a in I .in ci.ik- Ijine. caller 

reports an I pod is missing hum his 
motor vehicle 

11 OH am Hull St. call into Pin 
HO. reporting smoke detectors sound- 
ing in the residence Mann set oil hv 
dust 

11:59 a in Jerusalem Kd. medical 
aid,  transported SMI/AI.S. caller is 
icporting one ot tin- ernployees is not 
tecling well 

I 35 pin Border St. disturbance 
bridge jumpers. 

3:46 p.m. Nichols Kd . annual com- 
plaint, caller advised her dog has been 
hit Dog has been packaged up oils wa) 
lothc vet 

4 16 pin  Border St. disturbance 
budge lumpen Office removed sub- 
lets iiom bridge 

4:54  p.m   Chief Justice  lushing 
Highway caJki advised vehicle nfl 
over the ro.id 

5 16 pm Chief Justice ( ushing 
llighwav   suspicious activity, calla 
advised  theie  is a gold  van,  while 
female « Kh child female is on the cell 
phone al! over the road I alia .xlviscd 
the van just lumed .iroiind headed 
towards Hingham Notified llinghani. 

^ 20 pin  Border St. disturbance - 
bodge |umpen, called advised nveral 
juveniles  nmning  thiough  her yard 
going low.uds IIK- bridge 

5 47 pm North Main St. tnolor 
vehicle stop, traffic citationAvaming 
Written w.uiung 

6 0S pin High School and Pond 
St. office! advised checked school. 

6OX pin Sohier St. office! advised 
checked schools 

6 I' p.m 1-nwer King St. Iraffic 
cnloucinciil 

6 23 pin Grfcfle) Bryant Kd.. 
Scituale. medical aid. Uansported 
SSH/BIS, Sv iliiale ,idv ised hand injury 

7: IX p in Brook St. proper!) iiecov 
eicdi. office! lound AIM cud 
Contacted owner IK will pick il up. 
Subject ■rived al the siation lo pick up 
proper!) 

7 2> pm   Chief Justice (ushing 
llighwav.    missing    person,   caller 
advised subject walked out of lacihty. 
Office! on scene Kh Ised subject is with 
siafl member Advised lire Dcpt - they 
can cancel. 

7:57 pm Sohier St. caller advised 
there are several juveniles in the park- 
ing lot ot above address Officer 
advised low is needed 

8:02 p in Rustic Drive, caller 
advised there was damage done to hei 
vehicle while she was out ol town. 
Clued callei back, she will COUM mlo 
HQ in the a.m to make a repon 

8:24 pm. Cedar St. animal bile, 
caller advised be was bit hv a dog al Ihe 

above address. Subject was bit on both 
legs. Notified ACO and dispatch super- 
visor. 

10:09 p.m Beechwood St, suspi- 
cious activity, caller advised there are 
several juveniles out at the ball field. 

10:43 pm Forest Ave., and 
Jerusalem Rd, motor vehicle slop, 
traffic citation/warning. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 20 
12:27 a in Chief Justice ('ushing 

Highway, suspicious activity. K84 out 
with a male party behind the bank. 2 
male parties in the area are leaving. 

12.42 am Sohier St, both cleincn- 
lary schools check secure. 

12:42 am High School and Pond 
St.. building checks secure. 

2:27 am High School and Pond St 
building checks secure 

3:27 am High School and Pond St 
building checks secure. 

4:57 a.m. Atlantic Ave. the beach is 
open 

7:14 am Depot Ct, street will be 
closed. 

X a.m Weather: Sunny Wind: Light 
Temp: 78. 

8:45 am Beechwood St, parking 
complaint, caller reports workers in the 
roadway. 883 advised workers to stay 
out of the madway and Ihe equipment 
has been removed. 

9:17 am Chief Justice (ushing 
llighwav caller reports a disabled 
motor vehicle on 3A by Cohassel Pi/ya 

9:35 a.m Sheldon Kd . animal bile 
(dog non injury) 

10:37 a in Kipley Kd.. molor vehicle 
crash/hit and run 

12:20 p in Pleasant St parking 
complaint, caller reports a motor vein 
cie parked on Ihe side walk 

12 28 p.m. South Main St., and 
Beechwood St. motor vehicle slop. 
traffic cilauon/waming. 

I 2" p.m. lia/al Ave. medical aid 
transported SSHMI.S. Sulualc is 
rcquesiini.' R3 loi a resident noi feeling 
well 

1:44 pin Border St. disturbance 
bridge lumpers 

2.40 p.m Sohier St, offica wanted, 
a driver Irom Northern Construction 

would like lo sec an ullicer 
fcOl pm Chief lustier t ushing 

llighwav. suspicious vehicle suet 
reporb i ti.ii 1.1 ii' 1. up truck all over ihe 
road heading South on IA Scrtuale I'l > 
notified 

* 14 pin   him St    proper!) (lost), 
part) in HO reporting ha bike 

i-nssing Hike i- describ 
grris hike wnli a bus i 
been lound 

4 45 pin t hiet Justice ' isshlng 
llighwav    motor   vehicle 

I allei advised minor motoi 
vehicle accident   no injune*    tie has 
pulled into narking lot 0 

- 
Liimhei Noufi d Nal 

4 40 pm  Border St. disiurbance - 
bridge juripers, offica leuiuved subject 
from i>i. 

- II pin  Kim St. and Brook St 
lire   investigation,  lire  IX'JW   advised 
the) received acall ot gas ,<im ai above 

I in- Dopt   advised no odor 

Ktag St.. and Soliier St 
motoi vehiclecrash/in|uiics. rj-alfic ula 

a advised inotoi vehicle 
accident   Fire lx-pi   advised autiac 

■ ; !<>w compan) 
-.'hides  Officer .ulvised clLi 

ued   majo! dan 
' 1*1 [' -     Sohiei  si    suspicious 

tiler advised she received .1 
■'    ! kids al Ihe swim .enlei 

Marshalls largest 

famous name 
swimwear 
eVent ever 

why pay more in 
dept. stores? save 

50-60 
their sale prices 

Vc 
off 

compare at S38-S65 

"2*1* Price 

-tPTrce 

Ma^«s Prfce 

thousands of the exact same ladies' and 
juniors' famous name swin .ou'll see 
in department stores right no. 

EVENT GOING ON NOW 

/Marshalls 
Styles vary by store 700 stores nationwide. Call 1 -800 - Marshals lor a store near you 

or visit in at www MarshalrsOnline.com ©2006 Marshals. 
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WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers  .. 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
Li adverOsi  M RM more information please C 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS I    FRAMING AND FINE ART 
Burke Reillv 
www.burkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley's Carver Appliance 
www.carverappliance.com 
-Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolet.com 
;DeSanlis Ford 
'www.desantisford.com 
■Marty's GMC 
www.martysgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 

Planet Subaru 
www.planetsubaru.com 

Randolph Chrvsler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftwav Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
•Truemans Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallerv.com 

FURNITURE 
warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's by }he Sea 
www.svTviasbvthesea. 

mmnmi 
•A to Z Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 

IBayside Marine 
; www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countrvweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
.The Fudge Bar 
. www.tnefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
.Phillips Candy House 
www.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
;Johnny Cupcakes 
•www.johnnycupcakes.com 

•Partners Investment Properties. 11 c 
iwww.PIPRE.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 

com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmanconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
liraintree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 

Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE  OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conserv atorv 
www.southshoreconservatorv.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEnglahd.Moves.com 
Crescent Realty Croup, LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates, Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - RANQUET 
Raffael's at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SAVINGS 
Community Coupons 

wwwl^ghamc^mh^nitv'centercom   www.coupons.townonline.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FYI Computer Repair 

; www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
!RGB Computer Solutions 
; www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
ITransitions: Your Business & Career 
; Resource Center 
■ www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
' Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
! www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
•George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 

i Embroid Me 
: www.embroidme.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
.Feat of Clay 
; www.feafofclavpotterv.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WOODWORKING 
•Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 
Roberts Custom Joinery 
www.rcjoinery.com 

SC ITU ATE 
Scituate Qhamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick PooJ Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire & Alignment. Inc. 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

WER DESIGN 
Two-Studios 
www.two-studios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Ko/.a Videography 
www.robertkozavideo.com 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

OBITUARIES 
i 

Marjorie Cornacchio 

Marjorie (Bergain) 
Cornacchio, 82, of Duxbury. 
died June 21,2006, at her home. 

The daughter of the late John 
E. and Mildred (Pratt) Bergain, 
Mrs. Cornacchio was raised in 
Pittsfield and graduated from 
Pittsfield High School, Class of 
1941. 

Following high school, she 
attended secretarial school and 
worked for General Electric Co. 
In 1946, she married William T. 
Goldsmith, who died in 1982. In 

Former secretary 
1984, she married artist John 

Cornacchio. 
She leaves her husband, John 

Cornacchio; her children. Susan 
Heymsfeld and her husband, 
Joel, of New Jersey and Robert 
Goldsmith of California; her 
stepchildren, Janet Cornacchio 
and her husband, Richard Horn, 
of Scituate and Gina Leahy and 
her husband, Edward, of 
Cohasset; her brothers-in-law, 
Anthony Cornacchio and Robert 
Cornacchio, both of New York, 
and Alfred Cornacchio of New 

Jersey; a grandchild, Margaret 
Heymsfeld of New York; and her 
step-grandchildren, Gregory 
Horn, John Leahy. Alexandra 
Leahy and Ryan Leahy. 

A service was held at Second 
Congregational Church, 
Cohasset. Arrangements were 
handled by Shepherd Funeral 
Home. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to Scituate Art Association. 
25 Trout Farm Lane, Duxbury. 
MA 02332. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church, 51 Church St.. (781) 
383-0808. Pastor: Douglas Fish; 
director of children's ministry: 
Holly Clifford. Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 a.m. 
followed by a fellowship. Bible 
study every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House) 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby 
DeRegis Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. 

There will be no services on 
Sunday. July 2. Summer lay- 
led services begin Jury 9. 

Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull is in 
St. Louis this week, participating 
in the General Assembly of the 
Unitarian Universalist 
Association. To leam more, visit 
www.uua.org/ga. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up the current monthly 
newsletter. The Conmon, or 
visit our website at www. first- 
par ishccriasset.org or contact 
Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. 
Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Rd.. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 
9 a.m.-1 p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The 
Rev. Fr. John G. Maheras. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 a.m. 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church. 129 South 
Main St., 781-383-0219. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill. pastor; 
The Rev. Charles Healey, SJ., 
assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Rooney. Weekday Masses: 
Mondays - Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 
a.m. holidays), Saturdays. 8 a.m.; 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m., Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer). 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 

a.m. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center following the 8 
and 9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m., and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and Parish Events 
call 781-383-0219 ext. 9. For 
Religious Education call 781- 
383-0630. Web site: www.sain- 
tanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provid- 
ed at the same time. Join us for 
fellowship in Bates Hall follow- 
ing the 10 am service. Youth 
groups for middle and senior 
high school children. Periodic 
book. Bible and topical discus- 
sion groups. For further informa- 
tion please contact us at (781) 
383-0345 or visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Welcome to Summer 
Sundays at St. Stephens 16 
Highland Ave. 781-383-1083. 
Clergy; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson, Interim Priest. 
Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
which is a family service. 

• Saturday, June 24: Bible 
Fellowship 7 a.m. Letter of Peter 

• Monday. July 3: Office 
Closed, Christian Meditation 
7:30 p.m. 

• Tuesday, July 4: Happy 4th! 
Office Closed 

• Wednesday, July 5 Midweek 
Eucharist with prayers for heal- 
ing at 9:30 a.m. followed by 
Labyrinth Meditation walk 
In the Scripture lessons for the 
fourth Sunday after Pentecost, 
we are reminded of the responsi- 
bility to be of open heart and 
hand to the poor and needy. 
Paul's Epistle to the Corinthians 
urges them to be generous in 
their offerings to support the 
church in Jerusalem. In Mark's 
Gospel, Jesus heals Jairus' 
daughter. Preacher: Ms. Wood 

Vedanta    Centre,     130 
Beechwood Street, (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta. 
an Indian philosophy which hon- 
ors all world religions. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning, 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 

Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St.. Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-659-4702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Relief 
Society Homemaking for 
women (3rd Thursday each 
month, 7 p.m.); scouting and 
youth programs: Tuesdays, 7 
p.m.; early morning Seminary 
for teens: weekdays, 6 a.m., 
throughout school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 p.m. 
and Saturday morning worship 
10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/religious 
school and adult education class- 
es. For more information call our 
office. 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

First   Church   of   Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St.. 
Hingham. Denomination 
Christian Science (781 749- 
2874). Christian Science church 
services are held at 10:30 a.m. on 
Sunday and at 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening. Everyone is 
invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room at 35 Station St. 
is now open. The hours are 
Tuesday through Friday 11 a.m. 
-3 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 
p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects for the upcoming 

Sunday church services are as 
follows: 

July 2: "God" 
July 9: "Sacrament'" 
July 16: "Life" 
July 23: "Truth" 

July 30: "Love" 

South Shore Religious 
Society of Friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sunday services: 10 
a.m., at the New England Friends 
Home, 86 Turkey Hill Lane. 
(Henry Stokes, assistant clerk. 
781-749-4383). 

Temple Beth Sholom. 600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 a.m.; 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays, 9 
a.m. 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com 

Ellen Dickinson to perform in concert 
The second program in the 

82nd season of Summer 
Carillon Recitals on the 
Cohasset Carillon will be 
given on Sunday evening, 
July 2, by Ellen Dickinson of 
Stamford, Conn. The recital 
scheduled for this date was 
originally to have featured 
Ulla Laage of Copenhagen, 
Denmark, who has had to 
cancel her United States tour 
for health reasons. Dickinson 
has agreed to fill ii. on very 
short notice. This will be her 
second appearance at St. 
Stephen's Church carillon, 
having played a joint recital 
with Roy Lee in the summer 
of 2001. 

The     hour-long     recital 

The hour-long recital begins at 6 p.m., 
and is free of charge. It will take place 

regardless of weather conditions. 

begins at 6 p.m., and is free 
of charge. It will take place 
regardless of weather condi- 
tions. In case of rain, the bells 
may be heard from parked 
cars. Printed programs, 
schedules and brochures will 
be distributed on the 
Cohasset Common, and will 
also be available in a stand by 
the courtyard of St. Stephen's 
Church on Highland Avenue 
extension. Listeners are invit- 
ed to bring chairs, blankets 

and picnics to the common or 
the church courtyard. 
Following the program, the 
tower will be open to visitors 
for a demonstration by the 
carillonneur and a look at the 
bells. 

For more information, call 
St. Stephen's Church at 781- 
383-1083, the church caril- 
lonneur, Sally Slade Warner, 
at 978-475-2599; or the assis- 
tant carillonneur, Mary 
Kennedy, at 781-383-9599. 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

How to Make Money in 
Any Real Estate Market 
You Haven't Missed Your Chance... 

You really haven't missed your chance lo make money 
in rt U estate. 

Ask any millionaire who's made his fortune in real 
estate and he'll tell you: If you have the right strategies, 
you don't need a boom to make huge profits in real 
estate... You can make money in any market. 

Living Proof 

And believe me. I know... I'm Carleton Sheets 
and over the past 35 years, and through every 
market imaginable. I've bought and sold more than 
$20 million in real estate. 

That's right. 35 years of successful real estate 
investing... that means finding the best deals, buying 
low, and selling high no matter what is going on in real 
estate or the world. 

For me, it meant I did all this through: 

• 7 Presidents 
•3 Wars 
• 4 Market Crashes 
• 5 Recessions 

I didn't need a red-hot real estate market to make my 
riches — and neither do you. 

Tried and True 

I'm sure you'll agree that not all real estate is made 
the same... and neither arc all real estate investment 
programs. 

Personal 

Guarantee from 

Carleton H. Sheets 

I'm sure many of you reading 
this have toyed with the 
idea of getting into real 
estate before — especially 
considering the major market 
boom we just experienced. 

For whatever reason, you didn't take action... and 
now you may be thinking the market isn't what it 
used to be and maybe you've missed your chance. 

Well, wipe that thought right out of your mind. My 
experience tells me there has never been a better 
time for you to start making money in real estate. 

Why put off until tomorrow the money you could 
be making today? 

With the right skills and hands-on training, you 
can turn any market condition into a windfall of 
profits. 

I personally guarantee the skills you can learn from 
my Real Profits Active Learning Method can sharpen 
your senses and take you through any market 
condition. 

Don't hesitate. 

Discover how to make money every time on every 
deal In any market condition. With the right plan 
and know-how, I guarantee its possible. 

Kj^itii- 
Carleton H. Sheets 
Best-selling Author and Real Estate Expert 

You've probably seen them... those fly-by-night 
companies claiming they can make you a millionaire 
overnight. 

Well, over the years, I've taught 500.IXX) people, that's 
half a million ordinary folks just like you and me. 
how to use real estate to have the lives they've always 
dreamed of. 

I've built my reputation on the success ol m\ students. 

And unlike those "get-rich-quick" schemes that seem 
to be everywhere these days. I'll be the first to admit 
this is not a get-rich-quick scheme, this is a gel-rich- 
smart program. 

Think about it: A check made out lo you with not 3. 
not 4, not even 5... but 6 zeros before ihe decimal 
point... 

Real Profits in the Real World 

My latest program is by far one of the most remarkable 
advancements in real esiaie investing. 

Designed to get money in your pocket. Real Profits 
takes you into ihe market with live calls lo sellers and 
actual property tours... so you can pul your newfound 
knowledge into action. 

Using my NfcW active rml estate training, you'll 
discover how you can hone your investment senses so 
you: 

• Spot   a   r<x)f  problem   by   looking   for  curling 
shingles 

• Tune   in   to   the   differences   between   creak) 
floorboards and serious warping 

• Sniff out potential mold >>r masked odors 

• Walk away from the money pits and seize ihe gold 
mines 

These skills can help you make money in any market, 
regardless of world events or the economy. So while- 
other people are left silling around thinking they've 
missed Ihe boat, you can be sitting prettv 

YtHI don't need tumbling prices or soaring appreciation... 
knowing how to recognize real estate with ihe greatest 
profit potential and knowing hov. to seal the deal is 
what can make you a real estate millionaire. 

And m\ Real Prolits Program can show you how. 

See It for Yourself for FREE 

We all know seeing is believing... 

So a small group ol my trained Real Profits professionals 
is on their way to personally show you how ihis 
program works... See for yourself how combining 
m\ experience with your desire and determination can 
have you living that better life you've been wanting. 

And your lirsi step is to come to this FRE1 workshop. 
It's that easy. There's absolutely no risk and no 
obligation. 

Plus, this NEW Active Learning Method program is 
only available at this FREE workshop, (heck the 
limes and dales im team will be in your area and make 
plans now to be there. 

Don't hesitate a moment longer... 
Make plans now & come to this free workshop 

/i 

Sunday, July 9, 2006 •  1.00 pm 
Braintree Sheraton 
37 Forbes Road  •  Braintree 
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i \\ =f ii n Monday. July 10, 2006 •  1.00 pm or 7:00 pm 
Woburn Plaza Hotel 

(formerly Woburn Crowne Plaza) 
Two Forbes Road   • Woburn 
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Tuesday, July 11, 2006 •   1:00 pm or 7:00 pm 

Framingham Sheraton 
1657 Worcester Road  •  Framingham 
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Decades of Successful 
Investing in Every Type 

of Market 

!„>. -v w MUM -r* 
"—« ■ i —**g ■*-»»•• 30-yeor fixed 

mortgage 
averages 

8.87% 
for the yeor 

nOctofaef 
the average 
30-year Rxed 
mortgage hits 

all-time high of 
18.45% 

Your chance to 
make money 

in any 
real estate 

market 

Carleton H Sheets", Real Prolits'*'. and Carleton H Sheets' Real Profits'" Real Estate Training ("Real Profits') are trademarks ol Professional Education institute CPETi Real Profits is a training program consequently 
individual performance depends upon the skills, time availability, and dedication ol each student in the training program Testimonials may not represent typical results Pasi performances Oo not guarantee Mure 
results PEL Business Skills Corporation ("BSC"), their owners, subsidiaries, employees, and affiliates do not give investment or financial advice and are not licensed or registered as brokers or advisors with any federal 
or slate agency PEI and BSC encourage consultation with a licensed or registered representative regarding any particular investment or the use of any investment strategy V4 CSF206AFP-Boston WK28 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

JUNE 29 - JULY 7, 2006 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, June 29      Friday, June 30 
2006 Summer Concert Series 

at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth. 
Thursday. June 29. 7 p.m., with 
Don    Besegai's    Big    Band. 
Admission is tree and open to the 
public. For information call 508- 
746-4568. 

WCRB 102.5 Classical 
Concert Series, Thursdays, 
noon to I p.m. through June 29. 
Copley Square Park. Boston, 
featuring violinist Peter Krysa. 
Thursday. June 29. 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset will host 
an opening reception for Fresh 
Perspectives. Thursday. June 29 
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Bancroft 
Gallery. Visiting artists are Ken 
Auster, Susan Fisher. Randy 
Frost, Jane Goldman. Peter 
Madden. Antonia Ramis Miguel, 
and Peter Schroth. Exhibit hours 
are Monday through Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Sundays noon to 4 p.m. Free 
exhibit. For information call 781 
383-2787. 

British  Beer Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Thursday. June 
29, Earthbound Misfits, from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit  www.britishbeer. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. New 
Blue     Revue     Blues    Jam. 
Thursday, June 29. No cover. For 
information call 781-871-7175 
or visit www.purpleeggplant- 
cafe.com. 

Golf Classic to benefit Boys 
and Girls Club of Marshfield, 
and     the     Epic    Athletes 
Foundation. Friday. June 30, 
Cross Winds Golf Course, 
Plymouth. Registration at noon, 
shotgun start at 1 p.m. Four- 
man, best-ball format. Cost 
$150, $600 foursome, includes 
18 holes of championship golf, 
golf can. driving range, full din- 
ner, and a memorabilia auction. 
Sponsored by BuyTheCase.net 
and Epic Athlete Incorporated's 
Sean Morey of the Super bowl 
XL award-winning Pittsburgh 
Steelers. For a registration form 
or more information stop by the 
Bovs and Girls Club of 
Marshfield. 1837 Ocean St., call 
781 -834-2582 or visit 
v> w w.Boy sAndGirlsClubofMar 
shfield.com. 

Screening of "An Incon- 
venient Truth" at the Loring 
Theatre. Hingham on Friday. 
June 30 and Saturday. July 1 at 
7:30 p.m. The one hour and 40 
minute film looks at the global 
climate crisis. Free and open to 
the public. There will be a recep- 
tion and group discussion at 9:20 
p.m. after the showing of the 
film. Sponsored by Sustainable 
South Shore and the Old Ship 
Church Green Sanctuary Team. 
For information call 781-383- 
9024. 

Jamie's Bar and Grille, 804 
Plain St.. Marshfield hosts 
Catunes on Friday. June 30. For 
more information call 781-834- 
7877 or visit www.jamiesgrill. 
com. 

CALENDAR, see nexi page 

Mark your calendar 
THE MARSHFIELD FAIR will run from Aug. 18-27. 

Musical entertainment, midway rides and games, spectac- 
ular motor shows, and special events ranging from magic 
shows to fireworks.There will be flower shows, rabbit dis- 
plays, giant pumpkin contests, horse pulls and more For 
more information visit the www.marshfieldfair.org or call 
the fair office at 781-834-6629. 

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL ALZHEIMER'S ASSOCIA- 
TION SOUTH SHORE MEMORY WALK, Sunday, Sept. 
17 at Plimoth Plantation. Volunteers are needed to hang 
posters and distribute flyers. For more information call 
Judy Elste at 508-833-8404, or email: judy.elste@alz.org. or 
visit www.memorywalkma.org. 

THE WILL ROGERS FOLLIES at Company Theatre in 
Norwell. Performances will run from July 28 Aug. 20. 
Tickets are priced at S27-S29, and are available at The 
Company Theatre box-office, located at 30 Accord Park in 
Norwell or can be purchased by phone at 781-871-2787, and 
online at www.companytheatre.com. 

NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 8TH 
ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT, Monday, 
July 31 at the Cohasset Golf Club, a beautiful, private 
Donald Ross-style course located on Lamberts Lane in 
Cohasset. Registration is 11 a.m. with a shotgun start at 
noon. All proceeds benefit the Norwell VNA in its ongoing 
efforts to provide low cost, quality healthcare to South 
Shore residents. Tickets are $175 per person and include 
lunch, unlimited use of the practice range and putting area, 
along with a sit-down dinner prepared by an award-win- 
ning chef. Separate, dinner-only reservations are available 
for $40 per person. 

Tom Everett Scott gets 'Saved' 
East Bridgewater 

native has new role 
playing paramedic 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

His good looks have- 
tielped make Tom 
Everett Scott a lead- 

ing man in feature films and 
television, but with his latest 
role the actor hopes to shake 
things up a bit. 

"I've played my share of nice 
guys. They can be boring.'' 
Scott pointed out in a recent 
telephone interview, i still like 
nice guy characters, just with 
some flaws," 

Scott's new TNT series. 
"Saved." offers the East 
Bridgewater native a chance to 
play just the kind of character 
that interests him. The drama 
follows the life of Wyatt Cole 
(Scott), a conflicted young man 
who is uncertain of what he 
wants to do with his life. Once 
seemingly destined to follow in 
his father's footsteps and 
become a surgeon. Cole instead 
dropped out of medical school. 
Dumped by his girlfriend, who 
is an emergency room physi- 
cian. Cole becomes a para- 
medic. The often intense pace 
of the work energizes him and 
he comes to believe that by 
helping save other people's 
lives he just may save his own. 

"When I first got the script. I 
saw that Wyatt Cole is a gam- 
bler and med school dropout 
whose Dad is always on him to 
go back to med school. Wyatt is 
constantly burning the candle at 
both ends. The dichotomy of 
his not being able to save him- 
self, but wanting to help other 
people, is what really attracted 
me to this role." 

Scott first attracted the atten- 
tion of moviegoers 10 years 
ago in "That Thing You Do!," 
which was the first feature 
directed by Tom Hanks. Since 
then, Scott has appeared in 
other features including 
"Boiler Room," 'The Love 
Letter," and "One True Thing" 
and has had recurring roles on 
TV's "Grace Under Fire" 
and "ER." In addition, the 35- 
year-old has starred in the 
short-lived series "The Street" 
and "Philly." For Scott — who 
will be seen later this year in 
the feature film "Because I 
Said So." with Diane Keaton 
and Mandy Moore — the abil- 
ity to find good roles in both 
films and television is some- 
thing he values. 

"It's not so much the format 
that interests me. I prefer to 
look at the character I'm being 
asked to play and who my fel- 
low actors will be. And I just try 

East Bridgewater native Tom Everett Scott plays a paramedic 

in the new TNT series "Saved." The show airs Monday 

nights at 10p.m. 

to keep working. I was very 
lucky that at a young age that I 
got to do films. That has made 
it easier for me now to he able 
to do both films and television. 
I haven't been affected by the 
perception that it's not cool to 
do television if you still want 
movie roles." 

One thing Scott did find cool 
was the chance to experience 

the inside of an ambulance in 
full motion. 

"So many people know para- 
medics first-hand that I knew if 
I was going to play this role I 
had to do it accurately. I sent 
out an email to all my friends 
asking if any of them knew any 
paramedics who would be will- 
ing to talk with me. Eventually, 
I got to actually ride along on 

an eight-hour shift. It was very 
exciting and it really got my 
adrenaline pumping. What 
really impressed me, too, was 
the paramedics' mental capaci- 
ty for all this information. I 
memorize one page of dialogue 
and the next day 1 can't remem- 
ber one word of it," said Scott. 
"And they really have to care 
about their work. I didn't meet a 
single paramedic who wasn't a 
thoughtful, giving person. It 
was amazing." 

What local fans of Scott may 
find amazing is that he may 
once have cleared their tables at 
a well-known Brockton restau- 
rant. 

"My very first job was busing 
tables at Christo's." recalls the 
1988 graduate of East 
Bridgewater High, whose par- 
ents and grandfather still live in 
the town, i played freshman 
soccer in high school, but I 
grew something like eight inch- 
es before my sophomore year. I 
looked like a Great Dane puppy 
with huge hands and feet. I 
ended up dropping sports. My 
first acting role came not long 
after in an East Bridgewater 
High production of The Wiz." It 
was a pretty strange experience 
with all these white kids doing 
The Wiz.' but 1 remember 
thinking that 1 had wanted to be 
on stage since seeing my sister 
in a play when I was in fifth 
grade so even a small role felt 
great. My big break came in 
junior year when I played 
Lancelot in "Camelot." Once I 
got the taste of what it was like 
to play a lead I knew that was 
forme." 

After graduating from 
Syracuse University with a 
degree in theater arts. Scott 
returned home to East 
Bridgewater for what turned 
out to be only a very brief visit. 

"I came home from Syracuse 
and moved back into my old 
room, but that lasted about a 
week. I knew I had to go to 
New York to pursue my 
career." 

Appearances off-Broadway 
and in regional theater were 
soon followed by television 
and film work that have kept 
Scott busy in New York and 
now Los Angeles where he and 
his wife. Jenny Gallagher, are 
raising two young children. 

Not too busy, however, for 
txxasional trips to his old South 
Shore stomping grounds. 

"We're home at least once or 
twice a year. When we're there 
we always go to Peaceful 
Meadows in Whitman. I love it 
there and my kids do, too. 
Nobody makes better ice cream 
than Peaceful Meadows." 

"Saved." starring Tom Everett 
Scott, airs Monday nights at 10 
p.m. on the TNT cable network. 

Movie review 
The Adventures of Superbland 

Brandon Routh. the star at the 
of Chrtetopher Reeve. And he 

new "Siafmniian.   ■ tftt IpHHfl BHJI 

"Superman Returns" 
(B-) 

By James Vemlere 
FILM CRITIC 

Not a bird nor a plane. 
"Superman Returns" is 
a misguided missile — 

a $200 million-plus tribute to a 
mediocre movie. 

In the title role is the amiable, 
26-year-old, spit-curl-and-cleft- 
chin equipped Brandon Routh, 
who is the spitting image of 
Christopher Reeve (and pho- 
tographs even better in the role). 

Similarly, the film covers 
much of the same ground as its 
predecessor. Director Bryan 
Singer's bi/arrely faithful evo- 
cation begins with the same 
faux 3-D credit sequence as 
Richard Dormer's 1978 film and 
John Williams' same triumphal 
theme Superman has taken a 
five-year hiatus from Earth, we 
learn. He claims to have visited 
Krypton's remains. But how did 
he pass the rest of the time? 

Did he surf the cosmos with 
that silver dude? Chase inter- 

Trie film has capable, if unoriginal special 
effects and is not unpleasant. 

galactic fugitives with Martian 
Manhunter? Get it on with 
Amazonian Wonder Woman? 
Who knows? And who knows 
why he re-creates the crash- 
landing of his infancy when he 
returns to Smallville and his 
widowed, adoptive mother (Eva 
Marie Saint)? 

Meanwhile, Superman's bald 
nemesis Lex Luthor (Kevin 
Spacey, straining to rise to Joker- 
ish heights) penetrates Super- 
man's surprisingly unfortresslike 
Fortress of Solitude and steals 
several crystals of enormous 
power, if not enormous interest. 

We also see and hear the 
"crystalized" messages of Kal- 
El, aka Superman's regal father 
Jor-El (a hideously bewigged 
Marlon Brando, appearing from 
beyond the grave). Jor-El strikes 
the film's messianic theme by 
referring to himself as the father 

and Superman as his beloved 
son^sent to Earth to serve and 
protect. , 

Cue the heavenly choirs. 
Back in Metropolis at a 

bustling Daily Planet, Perry 
White (Frank Langella) orders 
Pulitzer Prize-winning Lois 
Lane (Kate Bosworth), now 
engaged to Perry's nephew 
Richard (James Marsden of the 
"X-Men" films) and mother of 
an asthmatic little boy (a Damien 
Thorn-ish Tristan Lake Leabu), 
to rekindle her "friendship" with 
the big lug in the cape. 

The plot involves a Dr. Evil- 
esque plan by Lex to kill 
Superman and submerge the 
United States under water. As 
usual, no one sees any connec- 
tion between Kent and 
Superman. 

"Superman Returns" recycles 
the props, dialogue, visual style 

and aerial pas de deux of the 
1978 film and the resurrection 
scene from "E.T." with all the 
pomp and circumstance of a 
modern megabudget. Routh and 
Bosworth are easy on the eyes, 
but don't have much chemistry. 
What's most striking —i 
Superboy leaping in the com- i 
fields, the bullet stopped by an 
eyebaU, Lex exclaiming "Bring 
it on!" and an evocation of 
United 93 — is in the trailers 
everyone has already seen. 

The film has capable, if uno- 
riginal special effects and is not 
unpleasant. It's just kitsch with 
nostalgic cameos and the 
biggest stiff in the superhero cat- 
alogue. There is a big "surprise" 
you can see coming a mile 
away. Notably, the old standard 
"Heart & Soul" is played a cou- 
ple of times in the film, and 
heart and soul are exactly what's 
lacking here. But don't worry. A 
2009 sequel is already in the 
works. 

Rated PG-13. "Superman 
Returns" contains generic 
action-film violence. 
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Independence Day with the 'works! 
F^rom festivals and 

fairs, to fireworks and 
parades, towns all 

over the South Shore are cel- 
ebrating America's birthday 
with u bant;. The following is 
a list of local events through- 
out the holiday weekend: 

BROCKTON FAIR: Come 
In the fairgrounds off Route 24 
for fun, games and more from 
June 30-July 9. Fireworks will 
be displayed June 30 and July 3, 
4 Jid X at 10:30 p.m. (July 7 fire- 
s' orks sponsored by the 
Brockton Rox und will be dis- 
played after the game). Other 
activities include demolition 
derby (June 29 and 30. July 1,2, 
3, 4, 7. 8 and 9 at 7:30 p.m.); 
amateur boxing (July 7, 7:30 
p.m.); and baby contest (July 9.3 
p.m.). For information on sched- 
ule, midway attractions and 
more, visit brocktonfair.com or 
call 508-586-8000. 

EVENTS IN DUXBURY: 
July I - 4-10 p.m.. Holiday 
Beach Party. Live entertainment 
- Music by Entrain. Food & 
Refreshments available. Dux- 
/bury Bonfire (pending town 
approval): July 2 - 8-11:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Breakfast (proceeds 
support a Duxbury scholarship) 
a( Comer Stone Lodge, 591 
Washington St.; July 3 - (out- 
ikxir) 4th of July Concert fea- 
turing the So. Shore Bay Band. 
at Duxbury High School, St. 
George Street; July 4 - 
Duxburys 4th of July Parade. 
.Starts at 2 p.m. at Hall's Comer 
via Washington Street lo St. 
George Street to end at 
Duxbury High School. Parade 
award ceremony at 4 p.m. at 

Duxbury Middle School. 

CELEBRATION IN CAN- 
TON: The annual celebration 
will take place July 2-4 at 
Canton High School. There 
will be a large midway with 
concessions, a petting zoo, 
Winn's Thrill Show and chil- 
dren's entertainment. A gala 
fireworks display will be held 
July 4 at 10 p.m. Sponsored by 
the Canton Recreation 
Department. Call 781-821- 
50.30 for information. 

Friday, June 30 
FIREWORKS IN HING- 

HAM: Sponsored by the 
Hingham Lions Club at the 
Hingham Bathing Beach. 
Festival starts at 6 p.m. featur- 
ing live music, fcxxl. and activ- 
ities. Fireworks start time is 
approximately 9 p.m. Rain dale 
is Sunday. July 2. 

Saturday, July 1 
CELEBRATION IN 

BRAINTREE:  At  the  high 
school field from noon-10 p.m. 
An open air flea market will 
take place from 8:30 a.m. until 
dusk, and will feature more 
than 100 tables of varied bar- 
gains. The celebration begins at 
noon with live musical enter- 
tainment. North American 
Amusement kids rides and 
games; public safety equipment 
parade; visit by U.S. Army 
equipment and personnel; 
annual raffle nickels sales until 
drawings at 9:45 p.m.); and a 
Gulf War returning veterans 
salute. The fireworks will go 
off at 10 p.m. 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Some spectators watch the fireworks from the boat landing in 
Hingham Harbor during last year's Fourth of July festivities 

EVENTS IN STOUGH- 
TON: The Stoughton 4th of 
July Committee will present the 
following events: today at the 
high school field, rain or shine 
(if rain, events will be in the 
high school cafeteria). 9 a.m., 
doll carriage and bicycle deco- 
rating contest; 10 a.m., chil- 
dren's field day program for 
ages 3-14, including games, 
races, ice cream, soda, flags 
and prizes. 

FESTIVITIES IN WARE- 
HAM: At Shell Point, Onset 
Village. Celebrate Indepen- 
dence Day early with fireworks 
and festivities. Call 508-291- 
3140 or visit wareham.ma.us 
for more information. 

FIREWORKS IN WEY- 
MOL'TH: At the George Lane 
Beach at dusk. 

Monday, July 3 
FIREWORKS IN \ K1N< i - 

TON: The annual Night Before 
the Fourth event will take place 
at dusk at Memorial Field. 

EVENTS IN STOUGH- 
TON: At the middle and high 
school fields. 6:30-10 p.m.. a 
concession stand will be avail- 
able at the high school field; 7- 
9:30 p.m., concert featuring the 
Ronnie Lewis Expedition; 
9:30-10 p.m., fireworks. 

Tuesday, July 4 
EVENTS IN BRJDGEWA- 

TER: The 4th of July/350th 
Celebration Committee will 
offer the following events: 
parade, 10 a.m.; Festival of the 
Arts. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Bridgewater State College. 
Boyden Hall Quad, including 
puppeteers, games, storytellers, 
music, food and more; music at 
Legion Field from 6-10 p.m., 
capped off with fireworks at 
9:30 p.m. at Legion Field. For 
information, visit bndgewater- 
celebrates.org. 

EVENTS LN HLNGHAM: 
7 a.m. Hingham Recreation 
Commission Road Race; visit 
hinghamrec.com/RoadRace for 
registration forms and more 
information. From 7-9:45 a.m. 
or until the pancakes run out. 
the Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast 
will be held at Hingham 
Common. Middle and Main 
Street. The annual Hingham 
Fourth of July Parade steps off 
at 10 a.m. This year's theme is 
"An Olde Fashion 4th" with 
Grand Marshall Jill Drohan. 
The parade starts at Hingham 
High School (Pleasant Street) 
ends at Station Street. 

EVENTS  IN   HULL: The 
16th annual Hampton Circle 
Fourth of July parade will step 
off at 10 a.m. at the Hampton 
Circle Playground. This year's 
parade marshal will be Vincent 
J. Dolan. For details, call 781- 
925-5142. From 2-4 p.m.. head 
to Nanlasket Beach for a con- 
cert at the Bernie King Pavilion 
featuring Four Men in Tuxes. 

ASSEMBLY IN MARSH- 
FIELD: The Town Green cere- 

Ed Johnson oj the Hingham Militia gets his powder ready Jim 
Parade down historic Mam Street 

mony will begin at 9 a.m. with 
the presentation of colors by the 
police and fire departments, the 
singing of the national anthem, 
and reciting the Pledge of 
Allegiance There will be an 
invocation tollowed by a public 
reading of the Declaration of 
Independence by 29 ol the 
town's citizens Immediately 
following the reading, there 
will be a children's parade of 
decorated bikes and doll car- 
nages All children are invited 
to participate. The morning's 
celebration will end with a 
patriotic sing-along. Copies ol 
the Declaration of 
Independence as well as song 
sheets will be given out to those 
in attendance. 

EVENTS LN PLYMOLTH: 
The day starts off with the 26th 
annual Independence Day 
Parade with this year's theme 
being "Plymouth's Patriotic 
History Comes Alive." The 
parade kicks oft at 9:30 a.m. at 
Cordage Park Marketplace, 
continuing south on Court 
Street to Main Street where it 
will turn left on Water Street al 
the bottom of Main Street 
Extension. 

The Legion Bud Band will 
be entertaining the crowds on 
the waterfront starting at 7 
p.m., and juggler Greg 
Frisbee will be performing at 
5 p.m. All evening entertain- 
ment will take place on the 
bandstand in front of Cole's 
Hill on the waterfront The 
evening's fun will culminate 
with the fireworks at approxi- 
mate^ 9:15 a.m. depending 
on when it's good and dark 
and the howitzers will once 
again be shot off during the 
1812 Overture. 

AT ADAMS NATIONAL 
PARK.      QUINCY:      On 
Independence l)a>. visit ihe 
Adams Carriage House. 135 
Adams St.. lor the following 
events: "Continental Con- 
gress," noon and 3 p.m.  Re- 

enact the Second Continental 
Congress and Ihe signing ol the 
Declaration oi Independence 
You will assume the role ol a 
delegate and debate various 
issues leading up to the vote for 
Independence V ' p.m., 
"Jefferson and Adams A Stage 
Play" al the Beale Estate, 181 
Adams St. In a fasl | 
series of encounters, we see the 
turbulent relationship between 
Thomas Jefferson (Colonial 
Williamsburg interpreter Bill 
Barken and John Adams (vert- 
eran actor Sam Goodyear) as 
their triendship ignites, nour- 
ishes,   ruptures   and   resolves 
itself   The perceptive Abigail 
Adams  (Colonial   Williams 
burg      interpreter      Abigail 

. I vearh Fourth of July 

Schumann) acts as a catal) : 
and motivator while stea II 
maintaining her own beliefs. 
I his even! is tree and i>pen to 
the public It will take place on 
the grounds of Ihe Beale Estate 
under a tent. For more informa- 
tion, call Melissa Burnham. 
617-770 1175 

PARADE   IN   STOl (iH- 
rON: The annual 4th of July 
parade will Step ''11 al 2 50 p.m. 
al ihe intersection ol Pi ■ I 
and Park streets (Route 27), 
north     on     Park     through 
Si   .  hton       Center.       onto 
Washington Street IRouti 
right on Central, disbands at the 
ivpartment ot Public Works 

Fireworks displays 

BROCKTON FAIR: June 30. July 3, 4. 7, 8, 10:30 

p.m.. fairgrounds off Route 24 

HINGHAM: June 30, approx. 9 p.m.. bathing beach 

(rain date July 2) 

BRAINTREE: July I. 10 p.m.. high school field 

WAREHA.M: July 1. dusk. Shell Point. Onset Village 

WEYMOITH: July 1. dusk. George Lane Beach 

ABINGTON: July J, dusk. Memorial Field 

STOUGHTON: July 3.9:30 p.m . high school fields 

BRIDGEWATER: July 4. o Jfjp m , Legion Field 

CANTON: July 4. 10 p.m.. high school 

PLYMOUTH: July 4, dusk, harbor 

"Mtmats Tim© . 
photographic wortoi by 
Jama* Robbhia run. 
through July 22 at tha 
Coptoy Society erf Art. The 
photograph* coma from an 
iHanaal) ptacnal toumay 
through the doaert ragton 
of India catad rtajaathan. 
ThaarttetwaiBjveata* 
on Saturday, July 8 at 200 
pm. The Coptey Society of 
Art ht boated at 188 
Nawfcaty 8tr—t In Boaton. 
For IntornwtJjon caM 
617.836.5049. 

Continued from previous page 

Concert at Hingham Harbor 
Gazebo on Friday. June 30 at 7 
p.m. followed by a fireworks dis- 
play sponsored by Hingham 
Lions Club. Fried dough, lemon- 
ade and more will be available 
for purchase with proceeds bene- 
fiting Lions Club charities. 
Fireworks begin at 9:30 p.m. 

New England Singles Dance 
at Moseley's on the Charles, SO 
Bridge St.. Dedham. Friday, June 
30.8 p.m. to midnight. Ages 35+. 
I)J. hors d'oeuvres. $10. Call 
617-325-4900 or visit www.sin- 
glesdances-newengland.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth, The 
HouseRockers on Friday, June 
30. For more information call 
781-335-97%. 

British  Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Friday. June 30, 
Dave Fotev Band, from 9 p.m. 
10 midnight. Call 781-829-6999 
or visit www.britishbeer.com. 

Saturday, July 1 
Plimoth     Plantation     and 

Mayflower D, along with Radio 

Disney, will present an innova- 
tive pirate program tor kids of all 
ages on Saturday. July I from 
noon lo 3 p.m. at the Plymouth 
waterfront. Go aboard the 
Mayflower II and learn about 
pirates, 17th century weaponry 
and see a real cannon Radio 
Disney will be broadcasting 
tunes and hosting a treasure hunt 
Tickets to Mayflower II are $8 
per adult and S6 per child 
Tickets are available at partici- 
pating Tedeschis stores. 
Lil'Peach and Store 24 locations. 
For more information visit 
www.plimoth.org. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club 4-mile walk trom St. 
Moritz Pond to Sawcut Notch, 
returning on Indian Camp Path. 
Saturday. July 1. at I p.m. Meet 
at Shea Rink parking lot. Willard 
St.. Quincy For information call 
617-698-1802 or visit 
www. mass gov/dcr 

Weymouth Fourth of July 
Events, Saturday. July I at 
George Lane (Wessagusseti 
Beach, a musical program with 
live entertainment beginning at 5 
p.m., plus games and rides, food 
and novelty concessions and a 
fantastic aerial fireworks display 
at 9:30 p.m.   Free transportation 

»       Twfajencor 
ihaHbtortc 
Houaa. Wabater tUJ 
MarohfMd. Local 
acts Thro, of Cap*. ' 
Sevan and Bob 

4||»      Norton. 
Bring a picnic 

will be provided from the John F 
McCullovh Senior Center laka 
Whipple Senior ( enter i at IH2 
i ireen St beginning at 5 p m and 
returning alter the fireworks 

Destination Moon Planet- 
arium Show .it the Museum of 
Science. Science Park. Boston. 
Saturday. July I through I eb 2. 
2007. For information visit 
www.mos.org or call 617-589- 
0250 

An Evening with John 
McDtrmott    at   The    South 

ctialr. RaaervatJeae, 
raqueatart. Cafl 781- 
837-8753 or emdt \ 
maricSchmldtf) 
wlnalowhouaa.org. 

Shore Musk Circus. I JO SoSei 
St., Cohasset. Saturday. July f .,\ 
8 p.m. Tickets online al 
www.themusiccircus.ors, by 
phone at 617 ";i 2787, or box 
office, noon lo 6 pm . Monday 
through Sunday or all 
Tkketmaster outlets (iroup sales 
and citt certificates available 

Jah Spirit  Reggae al  Joe's 
American  Bar & Grill. 20B7 
Washington St. Hanovei 
Saturday. JuK  1   For information 
call 781-878-1234 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Forget pirates lurking in the Caribbean, pirate 
activity in the North Atlantic, during the 17*"- 
century Is the hot topic on an buccaneer brains 

for Jury 1st! Saturday. July 1 from noon to 3pm at the Plymouth 
waterfront PNmoth Plantation and Mayflower II. along with Radio 
Disney, will present an innovative pirate program for kids of all 
ages!   Dockside. Radio Disney will be broadcasting tunes, 
playing games and hosting a treasure-hunt for visitors. Follow the 
treasure map along the waterfront, to the very end and collect 
the pirates' booty, including movie tickets and other great Disney 
prizes. Tickets to Mayflower II are S8 per person for adults and 
56 per child, but discount coupons for combination Plbnoth 
Plantation and Mayflower II tickets are available at participating 
M-_5sachusetts Tedeschi's. Ul Peach and Store 24 locations. 

page 

Bndntree's Salute of 
Vmwica's Birthday al 
BnrJatree High School, Saturday, 
lid) I Open air flea market from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Amusement 
rides and games all day. 
Hramtiee Police canines demon- 
stration from 1-1:45 p.m.; John 
Perm) Band will pertomi from 2 
to 5 ;i 1 p.ni. At 9:45 p.m.. a spe- 
.■14 ceremony to welcome home 
icrjming veterans of Iraq and 
\rjtranistan. Fireworks at II) 

p.m. In event of rain, event will 
be held on Sunday. July 2, 

Jamie's Bar and Grille. 804 
Plain St., Marshfield hosts 
Clutch Grabwell on Saturday. 
luljQ. For more information call 
781-834-7877 or visit www. 
.119jpsgrill.com. 

Independence Day weekend 
cruises aboard Ihe Odyssey 
mega yacht, departing from 60 
Rowes Wharf, Atlantic Ave. 
Boston Fireworks Dinner 
Cruise. Saturday. July 1.8 to II 
p.m.. 7 p.m. boarding. $150. 
Jazz Brunch. Sunday. July 2. 
noon to 2 p.m., II a.m. board- 
ing. $61.44 adults. $12.80 chil- 
dren. Sunset Dinner Cruise. 
Sunday. July 2, 6 to 9 p.m.. 5 
p.m. ' boarding. $99 84 
Starlight Dinner Cruise. 
Monday. July 3, X to 10 p.m.. 7 
p.m. boarding. $64. 
Constitution Turnaround 
Lunch Cruise. Tuesday, July 4. 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.. 10:30 a m 
boarding. $50 adults. $12.80 
children. For reservations call 
XXX-741-02X1 or visit www. 
Odyssey.com. 
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Sunday, July 2 
Nantasket Beach Summer 

Band Concerts through July. 
August and Labor Day weekend, 
at Ihe Bernie King Pavilion. 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull, beginning 
Sunday. July 2. from 2 to 4 p.m.. 
Neil Perry Band. Sponsored by 
town of Hull and Nantasket 
Beach Merchants Association. 
Call 781-925-3379, 781-925- 
2000 or 781-925-9066. 

Clearly Cast, glass artists 
exhibit at the Art Complex 
Museum. 189 Alden St.. 
Duxbury, July 2 to Aug. 27. 
Sundays through Wednesdays, 
I to 4 p.m. Cast glass exhibit 
features a wide variety of cast 
glass sculpture by Boston area 
artists, including full-si/.ed 
glass and fabric divan. Opening 
Reception Sunday. July 9, 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m. Call 781-934-6634 
exl 12 or email lanra®artcom- 
plex.org. 

Basket (Revolution  Exhibit 
on view through September 10 al 
Fuller Craft Museum. 455 Oak 
St.. Brockton. This exhibition fea- 
tures baskets by 43 leaders in the 
field of basket making. The muse- 
um is open daily. 10a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission is $8 adults. $5 seniors 
and students, free for members 
and children under 12. For infor- 
mation, visit www.fullcrcralt.org. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St.. Dedham, Sunday. 
July 2. I>x>rs open al 12:30 p.m. 
Dancing to live music from X to 
II p.m. Admission SI2, student 
discount with ID. Refreshments. 
For information call 781-326- 
3075 ext 10 or visit WWW.mose- 
le\ sonthecharles.com. 

British  Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza, Sunday, July 2. 
Wicked Trivia Night from 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Call 7X1-X29-6999 
or visit www.brilishbeer.com. 

Monday, July 3 
Annual Free Twilight 

Concert at the Historic 
Window House. Webster St.. 
Marshfield. Local acts Three of 
Cups. Seven and Bob Norton 
will perform. Bring a picnic sup- 
per and lawn chair. Reservations 
requested. Call 781-837-5753 or 
email: mark.Schmidllswinslow- 
house.org. 

Old Fashioned band concert 
at ihe Gazebo in Hingham 
Harbor featuring Ihe Saluit Band 
on Monday. July 3 from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. 

Kilroy's Mini Golf at the 
U.S. Naval Shipbuilding 
Museum. 739 Washington St.. 
Quincy, An 18-hole miniature 
golf course named after James 
Kiiroy, a former rivet inspector 
at Ihe Fore River Shipyard. At 
each hole, visitors can leam a bit 
of history. Hours are 10 a.m. to 
10 p.m. daily Admission for 18 
holes of mini-golf is $5 or golf 
can be combined with admis- 
sion to Ihe USS Salem for $8. 
Kilroy's and the CSS Salem un- 
available for birthdays, 
fundraisers and special events. 
For more information, visit 
www.uss-salem.org; email: 
Kiiroy®uss-salem.org or call 
617-479-7900. 

Tuesday, July 4 
4Sth Annual July 4th Road 

Race. Tuesday. July 4. Race- 
begins al 7 a.m. al the Hingham 
Middle School, 1103 Main St. A 
4.6 mile race down historic Main 
St. For more information call 
781-741-1464 or visit 
www hinghamrec.com. 

26th annual Independence 
Day Parade in Plymouth. 
I ucsday. July 4 at 9:30 a.m. al 
Cordage Park Marketplace, con- 
tinuing south on Court Street to 
Main Street where il will turn left 
on Water Street at the bottom of 
Main Street Extension. 

Nantasket Beach Summer 
Band Concert al ihe Bernie 
King Pavilion. Nantasket Ave.. 
Hull. Tuesday, July 4,2 to 4 p.m.. 
Four Men in hives Band. For 
information call 781-925-3379, 
781 -925-2000 or 781 -925-9066. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth, 
Tuesday, July 4. 7 p.m.. with 
Parade and Legion Bud Band 
Band. Admission is free and 
open to the public. For informa- 
tion call 508-746-4568. 

Tickets now on sale for South 
Shore Natural Science Center 
25th Annual garden tour 
"Through the Garden Gate." 
Advance tickets $20. $18 mem- 
bers, $25 day of tour. Box lunch 
can be ordered in advance for 
$10. Purchase at Ihe Science 
( enter. 4X Jacobs Lane, Norwell. 
during normal business hours, by 

'Sun m My Eyes" by KenAuster 

South Shore Art Center. 119 RJptoy Road, 
Cohasset wiM hold an opening reception for " 
Fresh Perspectives "Thursday, June 29 from 6- 
8 p.m in the Bancroft Gallery featuring Visiting 

Artists Ken Auster. Susan Fisher, Randy Frost, Jane Goldman, 
Peter Madden. Antonla Ramls Miguel, and Peter Schroth. In 
the Dillon Gallery - SSAC Faculty: Ruthe Shoiler, Sarah Roche. 
Ruth Ann Wetherby-Frattaslo. Michael McNabb. Ann Conte, 
Becky Haletky, Patrica McCarthy, Lisa Marder. Patricia Gray, 
Mary Callahan, Valerie Forte Vttali. Stephen Boczanowskl. 
Donna Rossettl-Bailiey, Sue Charles, Bev Carreko, Esther 
Maschk). Anne Heywood, and Marion Carlson are on display. 
The art center is open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 12 to 4 p.m. For more information 
call 781383-2787. 

"Momenta Mori" by Filer Madden 

credit card at 7X1-659-2559 or 
by mail to SS.NSC. P.O. Box 429. 
Norwell. MA 02061. Scheduled 
for Wednesday, July 12 from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m.. the tour features 
Norwell. Sciluale and Marshfield 
gardens. Proceeds benefit educa- 
tional programs at the Science 
Center 

Wednesday, July 5 
W'eymouth Art Association 

Artist of the Month exhibit fea- 
turing by June Caley  at Tufts 

Library. 46 Broad St.. 
Weymoulh, through July 31. For 
information call 781-337-8134 
or 7X1-335-4675. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center Second Annual Juried 
Art Show in the Vine Hull 
Gallery. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. July 5 through Sept 2 
Free opening reception. 
Thursday. July 13. 6 to 8 p.m. 
for information call 781-659- 
2559 
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New Releases 
GARF1ELD: A TALE OF TWO 

KITTIES (B-) 
Two  cats are  better  than  one  in 

"Garfield: A Tale of Two  Kitties,'' 
wWch brings Jim Davis' fat cat back to 
ink big screen in a reasonable riff on 
"TTie  Prince and The  Pauper."  This 
time,  the action  is  in  London, and 
Garfield (voiced again by Bill Murray) 
is recruited to take the place of Prince 
(JSiced by Tim Curry), the king of 
England's ancient Carlyle Castle, alter 
he's targeted by the greedy, ignored 
nephew Lord Dargis (Billy Connolly). 
who can't wait for Ihe cat's death to 
■SSIUM control of the ancient castle and 
turn it into a high-rise development. 
(Rated PG) Stephen Sehaefer 
i , , 
• THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS: 
TOKYO DRIFT (B) 
■' This third installment of the popular 
irrenchise takes its car chases and souped- 
ujVengines to the Far East. High school 
Mwulilein.iker  Scan (Lucas  Black)  is 
}, Sipped to Tokyo to avoid jail time and 
Jile-with his strict, military officer dad 
IBfian  Goodman).  Once there. Sean 
rC&iends Twinkie (Bow Wow). an army 
}>Bl w ith a pimped-out car, and is soon 
HJjfng a new set of wheels and getting 
}<r£jhe bad side of mafia-affiliated DK 
J §rjan Tee) and lulling for his girl, Neela 
jrjjglhulie Kelley). Sure, it's not the witti- 
v jtjsmartest or most memorable piece of 
«. Jnrmu. But 'The Fast and Ihe Furious: 
IlStyo  Drift"  delivers everything  it 
promised: loud music, loud cars and a 
{whole lot of glitz   (Rated PG-13) - 
JChelsea Bain 

\ _ THE HEART OFTHE GAME (A) 
i Ward Serrill's emotionally-charged 
i The Heart of the Game" is a docu- 
mentary that took seven years to find 
Jts ending. Filmed with a grainy, hand- 
Jiejjl camera, il chronicles the rise of the 
Roosevelt Roughriders. a Seattle high 
school girls' basketball team, and its 

Garfield (voice of Bat Murray) puts a royal dog In his place In "Garfield: A Tail of Two Krcties." 

star player, Damellia Russell. Narrated 
by Ludacris. "The Heart of the Game" 
is a surprising little film that inspires, 
educates and makes us all the happier 
for having seen it. High school girls' 
basketball will seem like the greatest 
game ever played. (Rated PG-13) - 
Chelsea Bain 

THE KING iB) 
Elvis (Gael Garcia Bernal) arrives in 

Corpus Chrisii. Texas, in search of 
Pastor David Sandow (William Hurt), 
a revered figure in the community. 
Elvis claims to be ihe pastor's son, arid 
the religious leader recalls a former life 
when a Mexican prostitute kept him 
company. Not surprisingly, he shuns 
his son. Stubborn and quietly full of 
sin. Elvis takes a room at a local motel 
and seduces the pastor's daughter — 
and his half-sister — Malene (Pell 
James). "The King" is so eerie it's hard 
to decipher the bizarre from the master- 
fully planned. The film, however 
flawed, keeps us on our toes. That cer- 

tainly counts for something. (Not rated) 
-Chelsea Bain 

Ongoing 
THE BREAK-UP (C+) 
Oversized, overaged frat boy Gary 

(Vince Vaughn) and his art dealer girl- 
friend Brooke (Jennifer Aniston) break 
up but continue to share a condo. In this 
anti-romantic comedy, tabloid-linked 
stars Vaughn and Anislon have 
nowhere to display their chemistry, 
except in anger Between the hijinks 
that ensue as Gary and Brooke try their 
best to hurt one another, you end up sit- 
ting back and checking off the product 
placements or trying to figure out how 
many endings the director shot. (Rated 
PG-13) 

BRICK (D) 
In this oddball leen noir about a high 

school drug ring, Brendan Frye 
(Joseph Gordon-Levitt) is determined 
to oust head drug pusher. The Pin 

(Lukas Haas), from his throne after 
Brandan discovers the body of his ex- 
girlfriend Emily (Emilie de Ravin) in 
a gully. Intriguing as the mystery may 
be. this film leaves something to be 
desired. "Brick's" cryptic content, jar- 
gon-filled speech and visually bland 
ambience will leave viewers with a 
sinking feeling. (Rated R) Tenley 
Woodman 

CARS (B+) 
Lightning McQueen (Owen Wilson) 

is a Corvette-like rookie race car with a 
chance to win the coveted Piston Cup. 
But after getting lost on Route 66 and 
into trouble in the middle of Nowhere 
U.S.A., Lightning is assigned to per- 
form community service in Radiator 
Springs, a semi-ghost town. The action 
in "Cars" is well-paced and fun to 
watch. But the plot's various moral 
lessons — don't be selfish; be loyal to 
friends; don't be greedy: slop and smell 
the roses — seem about as sincere as 
the ka-ching of a cineplex cash register 

But overall. "Cars" is a ride worth tak- 
ing. (Rated G) 

THE DA VINCI CODE (C+1 
'The Da Vinci Code." is not so much 

blasphemy as big. plodding bore. The 
Ire) elements of Dan Brown's fabu- 
lously fun novel are all here: Harvard 
symbologist Robert Langdon (Tom 
Hanks) and police officer Sophie 
Neveu (Audrey Tautoui investigating a 
2,000-year-old conspiracy concerning 
Jesus' true nature; a murder plot involv- 
ing a psychopathic, albino monk (Paul 
Beltany I; and clues to the mystery con- 
cealed within Leonardo Da Vinci mas- 
terpieces Bui director Ron Howard's 
film is too long and too stuffed with 
scholarly pedantry. "Hie Da Vinci 
Code" comes off as a hook, rather than 
a movie, and a pretentious "Hard) 
Boys" book, at that. (Rated PG-13) 

DEEP SEA 3D (C+) 
Giant squid, sand sharks and moon 

jellyfish frolic in 3-D in this escapade- 
narrated by Johnny Depp and Kate 
Winslel. During the hour, viewers tra- 
verse coral reefs, shipwrecks and kelp 
forests to glimpse the day-to-day life ol 
creatures we normally see on dinner 
plates laced with bread crumbs, lemon 
and butter. The film's message — pre- 
serve these submerged communities — 
is important, if a little bland to watch. 
(Not rated) -Tenley Woodman 

DISTRICT B13(B+) 
In this French action flick, street 

vigilante Leito (David Belle) reluc- 
tantly teams up with cop Damicn 
(Cyril Raffaelli) to save Leito's 
younger sister Lola (Dany Verissimo) 
from tres bad guy Taha (Bibi Naceri), 
a drug dealer who has kidnapped Lola 
and plans to bomb the blighted 
District 13 neighborhood. Set to an 
incendiary French hip-hop sound- 
track. "District 13" features fighl 
scenes with furiously Hying fists. 
dizzying acrobatics and bi/jrrely col- 
orful criminal bystanders. This film 
makes most other American action 
films look even dumber and less hip 
than they already did. (Not Rated.) 

mmm 
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P' ^»   During the Ranalnanca, Wunderkammem or 
[^f^^L Cabinets of Curiosity were popular ways to see 
M^13 M   rare and exciting art and artifacts. Today, artist 
^^^^^^*   Randal Thumton Is creating his own spin on this 

precursor to the modem museum with his Installation 
Wunderkammem, on exhibit at Fuller Craft Museum July 1 - 
October 22, 2006. Wunderkammem Is a meditation on creation, 
science and subjectivity using cut paper silhouettes to create a 
twodknenslonal Installation of nature and chaos. Fuller Craft 
Museum Is located at 455 Oak Street in Brockton, MA. The 
Museum is open daily, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission Is SS adults, 
$5 seniors and students, free for members and children under 
12. For more information please visit www.fuHercraft.org. 

Continued Irom previous page 

Diabetes Support Crimp at 

South Shore Hospital. Fogg St.. 

Wey mouth. First Wednesday of 
each month Irom 7 to X p.m. 

Pcoflc currently li\ing with dia- 

heios facilitate the group. Learn 

while sharing your concerns. The 
group offers emotional and social 

support Call 781-340-4166 for 
information about the Diabetes 

(enter or the support group. 

Transformation Place Bible 

Study, meets ever) Wednesday. 

7 p.m.. at Au Bon Pain restau- 

rant. Route 139, Pembroke An 
outreach ministry  of The New 

The Bridgway Inn presents Union Jack playing British 
and American Rock N Roll and blues Saturday. July 
1. The show begins at 9 p.m. with dinner service 
at 7 p.m. There Is no cover charge. The Bridgway 
Is located tat 1265 Ferry Street in Marshfteld. 
For more Information call 781«34-6505 A 

Reunions 
MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF  1986 will 

hold their 20th reunion on Saturday Aug. 26 at The East Bay 
Grille in Plymouth. Evening will include a cocktail reception 
with hors d oeuvres, a cash bar. DJ and dancing. 
Reservations and pre-payment are required. Cost is $50 per 
person.To secure your reservation, send payment, name of 
graduate, spouse/guest name/address/phone number to: 
MHS Class of 1986, PO. Box 213, North Marshfield. MA 
02059. For information, contact Becky Pesko or Cheryl 
Schofield at 781 801-5400 or 
email:mhsclass86a comcast.net 

THE USS WORCESTER CL 144 ASSOCIATION is seek 
ing former Ship's Company, Marine Detachment, Flag 
Members and Aviation Personnel for the 17th annual reunion 
at Deerfield Beach, Fla.The reunion will be held from Sept. 15- 
17. For information contact Phil Harter, Secretary, USS 
Worcester Association. 24 Jansen Road, New Platz, NY 12561. 
Phone: 845-255-2603 or by email: PhilHarter" aol.com. 

GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL, formerly on West Newton St. in 
Boston, which closed in 1974, is having a reunion on 
Saturday, October 14 at 11:30 a.m. at the Radisson Hotel in 
Boston. Luncheon price is $18. For more information contact 
Anna Likely at 617-244-7389. 

ST. ANN SCHOOL IN QUINCY will celebrate their 50th 
anniversary on October 22.The celebration will include a spe- 
cial Mass, an open house at the school, and a reception at the 
Neighborhood Club of Quincy. For more information email: 
saintannfifty B yahoo.com. 

WEST ROXBURY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1986 
20TH REUNION. Saturday. Nov. 25 at the Elks in West 
Roxbury. For more information or to update contact informa- 
tion, call or email Donna Roche Deveney at 508-339-1512: 
Rochle0217'a yahoo.com or Vikki Moses Castellano at 617- 
323-3411 orVHCaste" aol.com. 

BRAINTREE HIGH CLASS OF 1976 30TH REUNION, 
Friday, Nov. 24 from 7 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at Emerald Hall, 
120 Baystate Drive in Braintree. For information visit 
www.braintreehigh.com/1976. 
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England      Synod      of     The 

Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

Ballroom Dancing at 

Most-lev's on the Charles. 50 

Bridge St, Dedham, Wednesday, 
July 5. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Dancing in DJ music from 8 to 
II p.m. Admission SI2. student 

discount with ID Refreshments. 
For information call 781-326- 
3075 ext lo or visit vvww.mose- 

leysonthecharles.com. 

Thursday, July 6 

Book Release Launch Parly 

lor  Cohasset  resident   David 

llosp. author of "Betrayed," 
Thursday. July 6, 7 p.m., 
Buttonwood books & toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A, 
Cohasset. Free admission, reser- 
vations appreciated. Call 781 - 
383-2665 or visit www.button- 
woodbooks.com to register or 
purchase a signed book. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth. 
Thursday. July 6. at 7 p.m.. with 

Legion Bud Band. Admission is 
free and open to the public. For 
information call 508-746-456X. 

Overeaters Anonymous,   12- 
step program for those recover- 

ing from overeating, anorexia 
and bulimia. Meetings .ire held in 

Scituate at St. Mary's Hall, 

lulward Fosler Road and Front 
St., Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. 

Meetings held in most surround- 
ing towns. For meeting locations 

call 781-641-2303. 

Friday, July 7 

H'Mitic and the Blo»fish in 

concert at The South Shore 
Music Circus. 130 Sohier St., 

Cohasset. Friday. July 7. 8 p.m. 

Tickets online at www.themusic- 
circus org . by phone at 617-931- 

2787. or box office, noon to t> 

p.m.. Monday through Sunday or 
all Tkketmaster outlets. Group 

sales and L'llt certificates avail- 
able. 

North River Arts Society pre- 
sents -Outdoor Still Life: A 
Colorist Approach in Oils' 

class taught by Margaret 
McWethy, through Aug. 2 from 

9:30a.m.to 12:30p.m (overthe 

basic principles of color in 
nature Paint simple still lifesOut- 

doors. Held al the G.A.R Hall. 

157 Old Main St.. Marshfield 
Hills. For information call 781- 

837-8091. 

Ongoing events 

Social Work Therapy 
Referral Service oilers free con- 

fidential referrals lor individual, 
couple, family and group thera 
py, matched lor specialty, loca- 

tion and insurance A public ser- 
vice oi the National Association 

ol Social Workers Call 617-720- 
2X2X or 800-242-9794. 

Chronic Pain Support Croup 
at South Shore Hospital. Fung 

Road. Weymouth. Meets the 

lourth Tuesday oi each month 

from 4 to 6 p.m.. in the private 
dining room ol the hospital. 

Group is open to anyone with 

chronic pain, whether it is lower 

back pain, p.un from fibromyal 
gia. RSI), cancer treatment or 
arthritis pain. Sneakers present 

different ways ol coping with 
pain For information call 7X1- 

340X352. 

Parents Helping Parents Are 

you feeling frustrated, over- 

whelmed, anxious or isolated in 

your role as a parent or guardian'.' 
Parents Helping Parents oilers 

free. Confidential and anonymous 
weekly sup|ion groups loi pat- 

ents throughout Massachusetts 

Share experience and get support 

and encouragement Irom other 
parents Calf 800-882-1250 loi 

information about groups in your 

area. 

South Shore host families 

needed by American Field 

Service. The non-profit, non- 

governmental organization dedi- 
cated to intercultural educaiion.il 

exchange is seeking families for 
international students who want 

io experience the 2006-07 school 

vcai III an American high school. 

Students from Germany, 

Norway, China. Thailand and 
Brazil are spending the year a) 

Norwell and Cohasset high 

schools. For more information 

visit www.afsmassbay.org oi 
email: peg mer/hacherorg 

The Boys and Oirls Clubs are 
looking for donations of unwant- 
ed vehicles to help support its 

pmgrams. Donors can designate 
which club will receive their help 

and will also get a tax deduction 
on their income tax. Cars will be 

picked up within a lew days. Call 
81X1-246-0493. 

Mothers Against Drunk 

Driving oilers many free ser- 
vices. "Are you or is someone 

your know the victim ol a drunk- 
en driver'.'" If so. MADD can 

help. Services include court- 
accompaniment, referrals for 

counseling, and literature Call 
X0O-633-MADD. 

Sustainable    South    Shore 

meets at the New Song Arts 
Center. 51 Maple St., iCodman 

Building) Rockland. Monthly 
open meetings for all South 

Shore residents interested in 

sustainable communities and 

preserving the ecosystem. Visit 
www.SustainableSS org. For 

directions and information, call 
7X1-413-7604 or 781-335- 

0249, 

Parental Stress Line, trained 

counselors arc available to be a 

supportive, non-judgmental lis- 
tener lor parents in need No 

problem is too big or too small 

for a parent to call. Parental 
Stress l.ine is toll-free. 

statewide, confidential, and 24 
hours a day Hie Parental Stress 

Line is a program ol The Home 
for Little Wanderers Call XOO 
632-XIXX 

The Old < olony Book Croup 

welcomes  new   members  to its 

monthly meetings held in the 

Plymouth Public Library's 
History Room on the second 

lloor. the second Tuesday ol the 
month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. A list 

ot books is available upon 

request. Visit w w w bookbrou s- 

er.com or www.bookspot.com. 
Call 508-830-4250 

South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 4X Jacobs 

lane. Norwell. Feed the 
AinmaK Saturdays at 10 a in . 

Wednesdays at 3 p.m. and 
Monday holidays at 10 a.m. 

Naturalists leed the different 

animals at the ienter free with 
admission, members tree Talcs 

Irom the Wild Fridays from 

10 "Ml to II a.m.. except holi- 
days and vacation weeks Tales 

about animals and nature espe- 

cially designed to capture the 

imagination of children ages 5 

and under accompanied by a 

parent    Free  wiih  admission 
Call  to  register  781-659-2559. 

Sunday Walks 10 a.m to 
noon, with Debbie Hill, natural- 

ist Explore some ol the lesser- 

known open spaces on the 
South Shore, each with its own 

unique siory Pre registration 

and pre-payment required. 

Detailed directions of each 
walk will be provided Cost S5 

pet person pet walk. $3 mem 
hers. 

Old Ship Labyrinth is avail 

able tor public use on the second 

Tuesday evening of each month 
Irom 7:30 to '* p in Admission is 

lice Located in tin- old Ship 
fellowship Hall. IO"1 Main St.. 

Ilingham. Walking a labyrinth as 

a path of contemplation or prayer 
for people seeking peace without 

regard to any particulai religious 

tradition. Call the Old Ship 
Church parish as.istant or 

Minister Ken Read-Brown, 7X1- 
749--I67" 

Dog Training Programs 

sponsored by New England 

Human Association live one- 
hour weekly sessions offered in 

May. June. July, and August. In 

Ilingham. Oumcy. Milton. 

Cohasset. and Ahinglon For 

information visit www.nehasso 
ciation.org of call 7X1-X7X- 

4343Cost$100 

The Friends of Scituate Recreation preaenU the 
Scituate Harbor Summer Music Series wttti a free 
concert of live music featuring the Gatrwrinc and 
Matt Chase Trio Saturday. July 1 from 6 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Scituate Harbor Bandstand on Cote Parkway. Some 
seating Is available and beach chairs are welcome for the 
performance. 

Monthly Alzheimer's Dis- 
ease Support Croup al the Bay 
Path Rehabilitation and Nursing 

Center. 30X Kingstown Was. 

Duxbury. meets the first 
Tuesday   ol  every   month  at  7 

p.m. Open to all family mem- 
bers and Iriends ol Alzheimer's 
victims.  Call  Sandi  Wright  or 

Nancy Lee Stowasser, 781 s*~ 

2397. 

Pathways (enter for Cancer 

Support. 273 Hanover St 
Hanover. A non-profit center 

offering support, counseling 

reiki, acupressure, and many 
other services Iree ol charge lo 

patients battling cancer Call 7H I 

829-4823 

South Shore Manic Depres- 
sion and Depression group Tree 

support group loi those with men- 
tal   illness  and  llieir  Iriends  and 

families Me© al Pembroke 
Hospital ever} Thursday from7to 
9 p.m. Call 78   ■ 

Life's A Pitch, freestyle a cap 
pella group ol women Irom the 

local South Shore area including 

Pembroke. Ilingham. Marshfield. 
Rockland and Middleboro The 

group performs foi all occasions. 

Call 508-947 4877 

Satuit Flotilla (1NR-12-8I 
t SCC Auxiliary invites volun- 

leeis Non-military, non-lav. 

enforcement volunteer group 
meets every second Wednesday al 

7:30 p.m at the Gerry I. Studds- 
Stellvvagen Bank National Marine 

Sanctuary,   175  Edward Fostei 
Rd. Scituate Mu-i be I s citi- 

zen, male or female, and over 17. 

Boating experience helptul hut 
not mandatory Members will he 

trained using Coast (luard materi- 

als. In addition to water-related 
operations, members receive 

naming as instructors, inspectors 

radio operators oi clerical work 
ers Email: mbreenl2(K 
com or visit www ( (i \i \ rg 

0121208 

The    Three   B's.   Chamber 

Music Society ofEaston, a non 
profit organization, oilers a series 

ofChambei Musk House Parties 
to introduce its neighbors to the 
world ol chamber music Those 

who eiiioy listening to 

Beethoven. Brahms and Bach 
and giving parties al home, can 

call the sponsors ol the Bristol 

Chamber I lichestra to learn how 

to host a chamber music partv 

CaUTerry, S - 

I'rgcnt need for fosler par- 
ents  Children ol all ace- are in 

^ 

OPEN UNTIL 4 PM ON THE 
4" OF JULY 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOI KS: SI N.-ll E8, Ml '()-•>.VAH>.-S\I. 111:1(1-11 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST.,ABINCJTON  mm. 

HI  IX IO HI' I.VIW (Left ill sign lor \mes Nom-ll Stale Park) 

The Season Is 

HERE! 
4-jL--.„ 

Check with us 
for the most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rales available 

CALl l/s / OK A SO-OBI ICATION Rl WEM WD QUOTATION. 

lOnWeW^V 'NSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
W AUTO • HOME ■ LIFE ■ BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover - 781 8263804      Scituate • 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-447 0661 

need ol loving families to care 

lor them Last vcar. over 200 

children Irom South Shore 

communities needed a foster 
home All types ol lamilies. 

married, single, couples, work- 
parents, families with or 

without children, can be a fos- 

imil) to a child in need. 

I more information, call 
Kara Hemingway at the 

Department ol Social Services. 

tal Area office al 7X1-682- 

I'hilaii lists or stamp collec- 

tors needed lor a Plymouth 

Stamp Club An opportunit) lor 
new and experienced collectors 

t" swap knowledge and ideas. 

Monthly meetings To join call 

Chuck Manchester ai 508-747- 

3975. 

Children's Physical Devel- 

opment Clinic, Bndgewater 

Stale College clinic lor children 
with disabilities A unique motor 

development, physical educa- 

tion-recreation and adapted 
aquatic program for children 
with disabilities. (Jpen to chil- 

dren IX months to 18 vears who 

have physical, motor, mental 
and/or emotional disabilities. 

Held in ihe John J Kelly Gym 

and Moriarty pool tor eight 
Saturday mornings For applica- 

tion call Andrea Lamomca at 
S08-531-177< 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
■ 

ft 

Over 700 
: ecne nc ACOUMC Guttfe 
bum Barai Jnwm 

ttorooftm JtjM 

5°^ 
Hup MOW) fast M I 

ije;*»i5>i»i«»ntl*n 

Heritage 000 Dtgrtech Boss EUG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shu" 

Drum Sets 

USED 
GuiunvAnpi 
Bnjmt-Edactt 

.•SONOB    -£-W      SABAK 

0K.ITAI PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BANS 
INSmUMENTS 

CW USED 
SACK ■ mm 

KCESSOaES 

PA System Rental: & Sa*1 - 
Gurtv & Amp fiepatf   DJ I lux* rtfttvi 

Gu«a» Bass & >urr Lessons 

CDs•TAPtS 

10,000 TTTUS 

wwaDwfi 

SHUT MUSK 
>» y^tw-jrT 

I—cw» r Urn biff 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
S5 C . inr.   \st      Mi    I. !   \| \ 7s|s7ss* J7»S'-'*=>(   M\». 

CLEARANCE SALE 
r,       ■ BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 100/o  OFF 
THESE REGULARLY AND SALE PRICED ITtMS 

. • '     fluf 
'.   "OCX HEMS ON • I 

J 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
■ 

lartmanu Gratfy-Mttrte ooao at* Duett to perform superbly 
■ . - 

fsaie »a*ue arw #t sucn good in»e*tment5 Gft tr» tVaoY (.HAIIVWHIII 

5 
BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781 934 0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
ysidema'inecofp ccyn 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

wmmm HUM 
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DESTINATIONS III 
I spy a grizzly 

Ecotourists in British Columbia 
hunt for bear, very carefully 
By LAUREN KRAMER 

SPECIAL TO THE HERAcD 

C'l REAT BEAR RAINFOR- 
i.SI. BRITISH COL I'M- 

J B1A - I'm crouched in Ihe 
long gra>s. just 75 suroS from a large 
■rizzl) bear. tr\ing desperate!) to fol- 
low instructions and not move a hair. 
The 400-pound predator, oblivious to 
the presence of its three human 
onlookers, is feeding quietly on 
grass-like sedge nearby, enjoying the 
sunshine that reflects off her choco- 
late-brown back 

Now stand1 Quickly!" says m> 
guide. Fred Seiler. urging me upright 
while the grizzly's head is turned away. 
"No sudden movements, he warns. 
With sinking hands. I raise the camera 
to my eves That's when the he.ir notices 
us for the first time, and w itli ears alert 
and nose turned to the wind, she stands 
on her hind legs and raises her body to 
its lull height -- a position that reflects 
her immense suture and power. 

Meanwhile, my heart is palpitating 
and my pupils are wide. I'm all too 
aware of this massive animals abilities - 
- the fact that it can outrun and OUtSW mi 

The British Columbia scenery 

me. kill me with a single swipe of its 
powerful paws and cover the distance 
between us before 1 can make it back to 
our boat, sitting in the estuary a few 
steps away. 

"1 think I'm ready to go back to the 
boat now." 1 say, trying to hide the 
tremor in my voice. Responding to my 
fear. Seiler moves our group steadily 
backward, his eyes never leaving the 
bear, which has returned to feeding and 
is ignoring us once again. In his 20 years 
of photographing and watching bears. 
Seiler knows precisely when a situation 
can get dangerous, and in this case he 
assures me we're perfectly safe. Still. I'm 
shaken. 

Watching a grizzly in the wild will do 
that to you. 

In grizzly country in northern British 
Columbia, you're sum>unded by pris- 
tine, isolated and magnificent tracts of 
mountain, river and ocean. Since 
launching the motorboat in the town of 
Kiiini.ii an hour earlier, we had not seen 
a soul. 

With the confidence bred from years 
of familiarity with this land. Seiler steers 
the boat through the channels that wend 
their way through this nearly 4-million- 
acre rain forest home to one of the 
largest grizzly bear populations in North 
America. Of the 150,000 grizzly bears 
worldwide, approximately 13.IXK) are to 
be found in British Columbia. 

Heavily forested mountains surround 
us. some still wearing their winter-white 
mi >w caps. Steep granite rock faces form 
the banks of the channel, with trees 
growing from every crevice, covering 
the landscape in a lush, thick carpet of 
green. Around our small boat the head 
of a curious seal glints in the light, while 
a bald eagle scans the water in search of 
lunch. 

Soon we reach the estuaries that com- 
prise prime grizzly bear-watching. A 
large stretch of waterfront field is cov- 
ered with green sedge, shaking gently in 
the breeze. Its high protein content 
makes this the food of choice for grizzly 
bears in May and June as they patiently 

(inzzly sniffs the air 

await the arrival of spawning salmon in 
late July. 

We motor into one of the estuary's 
shallow channels, turning off the noisy. 
300-horsepower motor and using a 
quiet electric-powered motor instead to 
covet the last distance. Out goal is to not 
disturb the grizzly bears. 

"We have to leave as light a footprint 
on this land as possible, because these 
bean are not habituated to humans and 
we want to keep it that way." Seiler said. 

Intent on adhering to strict eco- 
tourism. Seiler has all his guests sign a 
waiver before he guides them, a docu- 
ment in which they promise never to 
disclose the whereabouts of the grizzly 
tour, and never to return unless accom- 
panied by a guide from his company. 
Silvertip EcoTours. 

"We put a lot of mast in the people we 
take, so we screen them first and never 
take more than four out at a time." he 
explained. "This is what we have to do 
to ensure we're engaging in sustainable 
ecotourism. 1 couldn't sleep at night 
knowing I was screwing up the bears." 

As it is. thev face enough challenges, 
he said. The old-growth rain forest that 
has been their home since time 
immemorial is under constant threat of 
logging and. with each passing year, the 
grizzly habitat shrinks more. Seiler and 
his business partner. Greg Knox. have 

found themselves the sole advocates for 
the bears' rights in this area, defending 
their privacy and territory with passion. 

When a segment of the rain forest was 
logged recently, the two were up in 
arms. They hired a biologist to prove the 
area was rife with grizzly tracks, scat 
and hair, and protested that further ter- 
rain in the vicinity should be protected 
from logging and preserved for the 
bears. This battle, they won. 

But the next battle promises to be even 
more formidable - Alberta-based 
Enbridge Gateway Pipelines is pursuing 
plans to build an underground crude oil 
pipeline from Alberta to northern British 
Columbia and Seiler hasn't a hope of 
stopping them. Instead, he's resigned him- 
self to be involved in the implementation 
process, to try to easure its impact on griz- 
zly habitat is as minimal as possible. 

On this sunny springtime day. though, 
the world still looked bright and beauti- 
ful in northern B.C.. and the grizzly 
bears were out to play. From the boat, 
we watched a sow and cub swim grace- 
fully across the estuary, marveling at the 
sound of their heavy breath on the water. 
On another nearby embankment, a dif- 
ferent sow carefully watched her three 
new cubs cavort on a fallen log. later 
lumbering reluctantly into the forest 
behind them. 

With his palm outstretched. Seiler 

PHOTOS BY FRED SEILER 

invited me to taste the starchy graias of 
the Indian rice bulb coveted by the bears. 
I sample fresh mint and wild Indian cel- 
ery too before Seiler pointed out an 
innocuous-looking plant. "This is water 
hemlock." he said. "One drop of this 
plant and you'd be dead in 30 seconds." 

The bears, of course, know instinc- 
tively what plants to avoid. They've been 
walking these parts for generations, 
preying on berries, moose and other ani- 
mals that come their way. and watching 
complacently as the sedge turns from 
green to a blond-white in the fall. 

This is the allure of the province's 
wilderness, a place where nature co- 
exists in a perfectly seamless balance. 

IFYOUGO_. 
BEAR TOURS: Silvertip EcoTours 

takes small groups of guests on grizzly- 
viewing tours which can last a day or 
extend over two nights. The tours depart 
from Terrace, B.C. For more informa- 
tion go to www.grizzlyviewing.com or 
call 250-635-9326. 

GETTING THERE: Terrace is a two- 
hour flight from Vancouver, a route trav- 
eled three times a day by Air Canada 
(www.aircanada.com; 888-247-2262). 

FOR MORE AREA INFORMA- 
TION: Visit www.terracetourism.oc.ca 
or can 250-635-0832 

Coming next week: Maine: Action 
Rafting 

I   New Location: 

■ THO 
WE WILL 
NOT BE 

vr*' 
R        COM 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS 

lil'iW^'h 
50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Wrentham 

i 
L 

Avon 

Mashpee 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
MBWEFKMLF PACKAGES 
Mtam Vacation HOM 

■ UNLIMITED EOLFI 
ContlMMtal imkfHt 
Mr/ktlarM-SMtSN 
.MYruN-Tnfc •»(-■»« 

6 18' Pane' WC Ruslii    S69 90 

«vtj2. 
snvrmni ai»-.»n«™»»i»»i 

iMMrMBlMT 
Reservations, Brochure Call: 

1-800-227-44H. 

RESORT 
"A Hidden Treasure" Union leader 

Visit our Website lor Much More! 
www.jackolantemresori.coni 
Woodslivk NH 0WH Exit TO 1-91 
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ttay 2 mutt. 
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ttaMUJrfl 
Not AGoKer? 

$AVE 15-70% OFF!! 
New, Used & Reconditioned 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT! 

• Huge Selection 
• Best Service 
•Since 1988 SZ\ 

PRECISION     WW 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT      ' Select mod* 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com       wbile aw1*5 •* 

NEWTON              HANOVER NATICK 
?75 CENTRE ST                    »| COIUMI* RD 217 WEST CENTRAL STREET 

uiiiwrKiFjraitmmm'iMraSi       IRVHI irmns NEXT TOUTS IMI 
617-244-iei?                         7IU76J199 Mt-tK-KM 

I   , 
I 

V 

' 

PICK     YOUR     OWN 

ADVENTURE. 

Bring your  family  to   New   Hampshire  this  summer  and 

discover a timeless tradition at our agricultural fairs. With 

dozens of fairs, plus hundreds of other events and festivals 

happening  throughout  the  state,  there's  plenty to  pick 

from.   For  travel   itineraries,  packages  and  a  complete 

listing of summer events visit summerinNH.com. 

New Hampshire 
You're Qoing To Love It Here 

m 
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White water 
Rafting in Maine 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Hootte and the 
Blowfish at the South 

Shore Musk Circus 

► SEE INSIDE 
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P-Lot 
plight 
Town seeks ways 
to ease the crunch 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

The Village Revitali/ation pro- 
ject is winding down, and while 
there is still some work to be 
done in the downtown area 
regarding the new Greenbush 
rail line, the town is working 
with contractors to make the 
remaining construction period as 
easy as possible on local mer- 
chants and businesses. 

"We feel for them. We've 
been involved with small busi- 
nesses before, but we're in the 
home stretch," said Mark 
Brennan on behalf of himself 
and fellow Greenbush liaison. 
Tom (iruber. 

With the big machines gone 
from South Main Street, 
Brennan said parking on the 
street is back, which will make it 
much easier for patrons to visit 
their favorite Village shops. 
However, the municipal parking 
lot will close temporarily in sec- 
tions while it too receives a 
makeover. 

Brennan said as early as this 

SEE PLIGHT, PAGE 4 

Chernobyl children visit Cohasset Pediatrics 
Doctors donate 
myriad services 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Mukhail Nadtochei. 12, looks at an MRI taken of his head while waiting with Kseniyu Mitkova. H and Marylynne Dacey <>t 

Norwell at Cohasset Pediatrics. The practice donated us time to give physicals to 18 clnldren between 7 and 15 years old who 

participate in the Chernobyl Children Project  Both children arc staying with the Daceys during their Jour-week visit. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNtKNC COM 

Cohasset Pediatrics m abuzz 
with excitement last week when 
it opened its otfice doors to 
some very special patients. 

Thanks to the Chernobyl 
Children Project — the largest 
organization in the United 
States to provide medical treat; 

ment and respite care for chil- 
dren from Chernobyl-affected 
areas — 18 children ages seven 
through 14 traveled all the way 
from the Ukraine. Belarus and 
Russia lo receive medical care 
from doctors throughout 
Massachusetts. 

The children arrived in the 
United States June 21. and 
made their way to Cohasset 
June 27. Clair Wankum. a staff 
nurse at Cohasset Pediatrics, 
who doubles as the volunteer 
medical coordinator lor the 
Chernobyl Children Project, 
said while this is the first time 
the children have come to 
Cohasset Pediatrics for medical 
care, it is not the first time its 
doctors have seen Chernobyl 
patients 

"Last year, our doctors went 
off site to South Shore Hospital" 
to   treat   the   children,    laid 
Wankum. donating ctheir ser- 

SEE CHILDREN. PAGE 8 

BATHING BEAUTY 

STAFF PHOTO/ELSA ALLEN 

Genevieve l.ittlejohn enjoys the kiddie pool at the Cohasset Swim Center on Monday. 

Fire service changes over time 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

Cohasset's life-saving capabili- 
ties have come a long way in the 
past 45 years. Despite its 
advancement, there have been 
man) challenges lo lace along 
the way as the town's population 
has increased, but the number of 
fire stations and staff members 
have not kept up with the times. 

In the upcoming months, the 
town will be taking a closer look 
at whether the ten ices currently 

being provided by the tire depart- 
ment are adequate, in terms of 
what is being spent. In the wake 
of a failed override, money is 
light and town officials are scru- 
tinizing every line item. Some 
have suggested money being 
spent on tire services should he 
redirected to the schools. 

To get to the bottom of the lire 
budget. Town Manager Kill 
Griffin has proposed forming a 
Fire Services Task Force to 
investigate every aspect of the 

fire department's budget and 
whether the department should 
continue being run the way it is 
In order to lake a look at the cur- 
rent situation, it is important to 
remember how the fire depart- 
ment used ID be, 

In I Vol. Ihere were three fire 
stations with headquarters locat- 
ed Bt the Cove at the current site 
of Veteran's Memorial Park, the 
Beechwood Fire Station and a 
third station on Hull Street in 

SEE FIRE. PAGE 5 

STAFf PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

bmdscaper Joe Camani. left. ofM.O.X landscaping carries lour of the 300-400plants that 

were being installed in the wetlands l>\ J.I i on Route 3A OS part of (in enbush project wet- 

lands ivplicatiim Maple trees, swamp oaks and NuelxTrtcs weiv planted. 

Brett price- 
Great Service 

STURDY OIL 1 
t^ *  V 

To schedule oil delivery, 
service, installation 
and maintenance. 

781-545-21D0 

»>. 

DRIFTWAY 
AUTO SALES & REPAIR! 

FOREIGN 1 DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
126 First Parish Rd., Scituate 

i\      www.driftwayauto.com      £ 

Stocks l Bonds 1 CDs 
Mutual Funds 1 IRAs VISIT US ON 

RTE3A in COHASSET John .1. Munu^n    PVl 
Inwstrtwnt Rcprvsentatiw WL M 

111 K.plr\ Ko*l ( I4IIL<WI   M \        |^^^^|| 

7X|-.W-|9%                    fc*  •**■ 
www.edwardjones.com 

A^L  HlNGHAM 
sjjHb LUMBER 

aP ^ COMPANY Mtn*«rSiPC 

Edward Jones 
Smmj WrtOwl la-Man §Hm ■«?' 

Iff ttlltr tutldrri yariT"   Mm* ig</ 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

PilzrmiBank 
\Kr IM • 800 0w< td» i inhng **> 

(781)385-0541 
www. FUnkPUgrWn c «m 

vt-mlv It* • Hmhn VI 

cy™dr 

Cl$u  S.fc  Swan  cilmn, CMWM 

8 Union St., Scituate 
(next to FKta Mil) 

781-545-7558 
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$40 in town for one year. Call circulation department. (H88) 343-1954 to 
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HH PICTURE THIS/Claire McCarthy 
Name: Claire McCarthy 

Occupation: Front 
desk attendant at Cohasset 
Swim Center. 

Best day of your life: In 
the words of Frank Sinatra. 
"The best is yet to come..." 

Worst vacation: I went 
with my family to a farm in 
New Hampshire where the 
farm's idea of fun was living 
without electricity. 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite holiday: 
Halloween. 

Favorite junk food: 
Dunkin' donuts iced coffee. 

Best book:   The Florence 
King Reader," by Florence 
King. 

Best movie: "The Bourne 
Identity" and "The Bourne 
Supremacy." 

Best TV show: 'The 
Office." 

Pet peeves: 
Hypochondriacs, disgruntled 
soccer moms. 

Dumbest thing I've ever 
done: I put a roll of paper 
towels in the microwave and 
they caught on fire, along 
with my hand when I 
carried it outside. I had a 
blister the size of a small 
country on my finger. 

Goal: To take part in a 
conspiracy. 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

77i«? Mariner caught up with Claire McCarthy at the Cohasset Swim Center on Monday. 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Albus Dumbledore. 

Biggest worry: Global 
warming. 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Without a doubt, the 
Cohasset Swim Center. 

Community Coupons are online at 

www.coupons.townonline.com 

ALVIN^HOLUS 

Loch in next winter's 
oil prices today. 

Protect yourself from rising 
and unstable oil prices 

by locking in a rate today. 
Call Alvin Hollis at 1 800-649-5090 

today for details. 

New Free Report Reveals... 
"Back Pain Relief Secrets!" 
Cohasset, MA- Mosl back pain victims have no idea what lo do when 

they experience back pain. They use heal, ice. sleep on Ihc floor .. even 

take pain pills hoping their pain will go away and not come back. But 

the truth is, mosl of the lime Ihc pain returns. To find out why, call our 

24 hour recorded message and receive the new free "Back Pain Relief 

Report" Call 781-383-3353 today. 

2006 SCITUATE 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
18"' ANNUAL CHARITY RAFFLE 

$18,000 in cash prizes to be awarded 

First prize - $10,000 • Drawing- July 15th, 2006 
RAFFLE UMrTEl) TO 500 TICKETS 

The Stiiuaic Knixhis til ( ulumbm lor the past 51 yean has dedicated iisclf and 
demonstrated a str<»n« commitment ot service to the ujmmunilics, wc live tn with 
over $250,000 in donations The proceeds hum this rattle provide the foundation 
lor much of the financial assistance and goodwill we provide to individuals and 
families in need and support to numerous community organizations 

Your support will help us continue tojuljill our mission. 
lo obtain a raffle ticket please send a charttv donaiton of $100 'per ticket) 
to Knights ot ( olumbus Council «37l6, \'< > Ho* (Ho Scituate. MA 0206fi 

or call 781-545 M74 to reserve a ticket 

Serving Scrtuafe. Norwell A Cohasset since 1953 

3A Carpet 
138 Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
Rte. 3 A, Cohiml • 781-383-6422' 

"A small shop with a lot lo offer" 

• Family Owned & Operated 
• Custom Area Rugs 
• Rug Binding 
• Many Styles in Stock for 

Immediate Service 
Expert Installation 

7 '35 Years 
Experience 

■Fully 
Insured 

"The bicycle, the bicyde surety, should 

always be the vehicle of novelists and poets." 

-Christopher Money 

COHASSET 

QUALITY BICYCLES 
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 
754 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

Corn is Here! 

HINGHAM FARMERS MARKET 
OPEN SATURDAY 

10 AM to 2 PM 

Featuring: 

LOCALLY GROWN 
TRODUCE 

Zucchini, Sugar Snap Peas 
Green Beans, Herbs, Perennials 

Hower Bouquets 

Eggs 

Free Gardening Advice 
HINGHAM BATHING BEACH • RTE. 3A 

,«°ic, 
PC „/W4 Atlantic   ftp. 

Bagel & Deli 
Voted the 'Best Bagel SoutherBoston" 

Stop by for an everyday special of\bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kidydrink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of oar 15 types of bagel with one of our', 

Li types of cream cheeae 11.96 to $2.10 (Lo» spread*2.3l) 
or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 

Sandwiches (M.9S) orJ£+^ Specialty Sandwich (15.95) . 
like: Guacamole, turhefTbacon. lenafje, tomatQ, and peppers 

Roast beef, heth iream cheese bqion, lettuce, & loinalo 
Grilled chlcWn**»ecJ0ar peppers.|»idonions 
Hot pastrami and SMuwilh omons/and poppers « 
Turkey BUT x^"*»l 
Chicken Caesar wrap 

i Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
TotnalaeS, provolone cheese with pesto sauce (S3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and led onions ($5.50)    / 

Party flutter Specialist 
Jailer of roll-ups iitt into thirds and pltefessionally prear'ntiil 

45'fcrjuth Main, Cohasset Village 38^2002 
ll^iy R AM In :l I'M. Saiurciar ti AM to 2 PM, Sm^aJlKtA lo I I'M 

\l««»^p!*tcd in Hingnam Center J«r5j 

Please visit ?*• other store* faiTh.taTfr Building 

Cohiuuwt Dog Wash      ^'■^^■•■■Tfiat Little Harbor 
I all for ;ui ap(ioinlmt'iil        <ilft.s for the whole family at prires you will lovi 

v 
tflSl I 

x; I in:: :PV! .'WTO 

» 
▼ Thursday, July 20, 6-8pm W 
•V      ■ ■        ♦ .       . *     •(• 

Celebrate our 5th Anniversary 
at The Clothes line! 

»-   « 

Giveaways "• Special ® 

Discounts • 

Refreshments 

and 

j anna 
Trunk Show 

It's happening at the 

ne CJotnes  I    ine 
^^_^k   contempoT'cjru, suomer\'^ clothing 

▼ H%   Now open until 8pm on Thurs. through Labor Day 

132 Front Street • Scituate Harbor • 781-545-1201 

Landscaping & Excavating 

SPECIALIZING in 
ADDITIONS 

Additions 
Stump Removal 
Grading 
Septic Systems 
Sewer 
Connections 

• Hydroseeding       [ 
• Water Services 
• Irrigation 
• Asphalt Patching 
• Landscaping 

Construction 

^ar 
Hydroseeding 
508 823 1222    «D= 
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Route 3A car crashes continue to add up 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD»CNC.COM 

Although none of the recent car 
accidents have been serious — 
meaning no one has been severe- 
ly injured — Police Chief James 
Hussey thinks there are far too 
many mishaps along the 
Cohasset stretch of Route 3A. 

His best guess for the cause are 
the number of curb cuts and the 
amount of commercial develop- 
ment along the highway, as com- 
pared with 3A in Scituate and the 
Hingham section of 3A south of 
the Rotary. 

Again this week there was a 
spate of accidents on 3A in 
Cohasset, including two near 
Leo's Exxon at the comer of 
Beechwood and 3A - which has 
been one of the most treacherous 
intersections ',„ town, with a 
fatality at the light there about 
nine years ago. 

"We are going to compare the 
amount of accidents along 3A in 
Scituate and Hingham with those 
in Cohasset and see if there is a 
difference," Hussey said. "I think 
Cohasset could be double if not 
worse." 

On Tuesday (June 26) at about 
2;30 p.m., a vehicle exited Leo's 
Exxon and tried to make a left 
across two lanes of oncoming 
traffic to head south toward 
•icituate. What police said 
occurred is a vehicle travelling 

"We are going to compare the amount of 
accidents along 3A in Scituate and Hingham 

with those in Cohasset and see if there 
is a difference." 

— Police Chief James Hussey 

north in the right-hand lane, 
stopped to let the 1999 Chevy 
Ventura out. But then the Chevy 
Ventura hit a 1989 Olds Cutlass 
traveling north in the inside lane. 

Hussey said the Cutlass was 
not speeding and the operator 
apparently did not see the Chevy 
pull out. 

Neither car was towed and 
there were no injuries. The driver 
of the third vehicle (the one that 
stopped to let the Chevy pull out) 
did not stick around following 
the accident, he said. 

At about 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday (June 27), a south- 
bound, 1993 Buick Century that 
was trying to turn left into Leo's 
Exxon collided in the north- 
bound, right-hand lane with a 
2004 Nissan Sentra. The operator 
of the Buick was cited for failure 
to use care when turning. Further 
investigation revealed the opera- 
tor of the Buick was driving an 
uninsured motor vehicle, and the 
registration had been revoked; 
plates not belonging to the vehi- 

cle had also been attached. Police 
have summonsed the driver to 
court on those criminal charges. 
Hussey said. 

At about 2:50 p.m. Wednesday 
(June 27), there was an accident 
at 3A and Lower King Street. A 
1988 Honda Accord pulled onto 
3A from Lower King hitting a 
1999 Ford pickup that was trav- 
eling south on 3A. The driver of 
the Honda was cited for failure to 
use care when entering an inter- 
section. 

Also on Wednesday (June 27) 
but at about 6:10 p.m.. a 1994 
Ford Ranger hit the rear of a 
1995 Chevy Corsica at the inter- 
section of 3A and Lower King 
Street. Both cars were traveling 
southbound on 3A (toward 
Scituate); the Corsica was wait- 
ing to turn left onto Lower King 
Street when it was hit by the 
Ranger that was going straight 
ahead. The driver of the Ranger, 
who told police he did not see the 
directional, was cited for follow- 
ing too close. Hussey said. Both 

cars had to be towed following 
that accident. The operator of the 
Corsica was also transported to 
the hospital with what appeared 
to be minor injuries. 

On Sunday (July 1) at just past 
noon, there was a three-car, chain 
reaction, rear-end accident on 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
near Cohasset Plaza. Hussey said 
no cars were towed and no one 
was sent to the hospital. One of 
the drivers was cited for follow- 
ing too close. 

Motorcycle stop 
Police not only cited a 19-year- 

old Cohasset man for not wear- 
ing a helmet while operating a 
motorcycle and for operating a 
motorcycle without a license - 
but they are also going to cite the 
owner of the motorcycle. 

Chief James Hussey said the 
person who loaned the motorcy- 
cle would be cited for allowing 
someone to use the vehicle 
improperly. 

Hussey said motorcycle hel- 
mets are required by state law. 
Also, anyone operating a motor- 
cycle has to have a license to do 
so. A regular driver's license is 
not valid for operating a motor- 
cycle. 

The motorcycle stop occurred 
Saturday (July I) at about 1:15 
p.m. near Forest Avenue and N. 
Main Street. 

COHASSET'S WEEK 

Reception following 
movie screenings 

Reception, on Fri., July 7 and 
Sat. July 8; Fri.. July 14 and Sat. 
July 15 at the Old Ship Parish 
Hall. 107 Main St.. Hingham. 
after the 7:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday screenings of the new 
film. "An Inconvenient Truth," at 
the Loring Hall Theatre. 
Hingham. This important film, 
on the global climate crisis, is I 
hour and 40 minutes. The recep- 
tion at the the Parish Hall, a short 
walk from the Theatre, is co- 
sponsored by Sustainable South 
Shore     and    the     Unitarian 

Universalist Old Ship Church 
Green Sanctuary Team. All are 
welcome. Refreshments, group 
discussion. 781-383-9024. For 
more on the film, see page 12. 

Brush, paint disposal 
last Saturday of month 

Brush Chipping - Residential 
brush will be accepted at the 
DPW parking area on the last 
Saturday of every month through 
October, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
No trees over 3 inches. No con- 
tractors. 

Paint Day - Paints that are not 
latex-based will be accepted at 

OU.R. FAMOUCS HOMEMAtE FUCEx^e 
IS THIS SPECIAL PR.IC6 ONLY ONC-e •* YeAR! 

Chocolate & Pcnuchc 
with u .ilmif s fir wilhuul 

$5.95 lb. 

Entire 
Month 
of July 

Peanut Butter 
Roclcv RlMld 

Weekly Special 
Flavor] 

'CONFECTIONS SINCE HM     ruMiarifccandYccrtn 
Canton. Village Shoppcs    Easton, Rle. 138 Hanover. Rte. 123 

781-828-9004 508-238-6231 781-878-8533 

.jderstorm & I In ni can 
season is here 

BE PREPARED! 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 

Call tor information 
(800)430-6547 

oi < isil  www nccsco com 
\l ESCo 

Distributed Powci 
j |'( i iitn i.'rt.! ;. Own, *. M > 

Colemann PowerStatJOfl 
■"(■GmCTUOUPfOWtftS'S'l" 

• ftrmj-unih imuHntdnJ n*> tjfy*,t 
WMIMsr IPUnr 

• Sura AIU mm duumdtudUi uhrtkr ,vu dn 
dthmtorim 

• Wirrd tbmth tnu yta mm* rlatnctl ptmii 

• /JJAO dnJdppiumn evme m utrfin vnmt if 

• Imin4n duumdiu mntfrr mink 

The Lanquaqe of 

DLAM6NDS 

-*Py 
This ice 
won't melt. 

Del   Greco's 
i   i x l.     i i: vv i; i. i< ■» 

V)*) Washington St.. on Rte. »5 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

I,.I,I. M..11. fix■.. Wi-il  In   " »'    !J0  nwn.9J0   7  S.H 'I fcl   JiHI 

the Recycling Transfer Facility 
on the last Saturday of every 
month through October, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Latex paint can be 
air dried or absorbed with cat lit- 
ter, sand or paint hardener, and 
disposed of with household trash. 
Dispose empty paint cans in the 
tin can container. 

Planning board hours 
The Planning Board Office is 

open during the following hours: 
Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; 

Wednesdays: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.; Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. 

Please note that the office may 
occasionally be unattended dur- 
ing these hours due to site visits 
and staff meetings. 

To schedule an appointment 
with Town Planner Li/ 
Harrington, email her at 
li/.htsHownofcohasset.org. She 
will contact you promptly to 
arrange a Monday appointment. 

o"J,rtOic> jfiyatce 

%M s 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 
Sat. July 8th - Aug. 1 st 

UP TO 75% OFF 
Coastal Cleaners Bldg. Rte. 3A Cohasset • 781-383-2293 

(Across from Shaw's Plaza) 
Open Mon - Sat 10-4 • Sun I -4 

Winter Consigning Starts Mon. Aug. 21 
Thurs. Night Consigning Month of Oct 6 8:00pm 

Non-profit shop sponsored by Road to Responsibility 

ttic toy box fck 
Doozy-0f-A-D0T 

Summer Clearance Sale 

507.-60% off all DOT marked Toys 
Next Week - Four Days Only 
July 13th-16th (Thurs-Sun) 

Take an extra 50% off 
all DOT marked toys on Sun. July 16th 

(All salea final, no hold*, presales, additional discounts 
or gift wrap during sale) 

Rte. 3. Exit 13.1/2 mile north on Rte 53 
Merchants Row. Hanover 

781-871-3650 

Nativity—Assumption of the Virgin Mary 
Greek Orthodox Church Presents: 

GREEK TAVERNA 
2006 

July 14, 15 & 16 
Friday, July 14,11am-10pm 

Saturday, July 15,11am-10pm 
Sunday, July 16,12pm-8pm 

Traditional Greek food and pastries, live music, dancing, 
children's activities, boutiques, Greek folk dancing and morel 

Free Admission - Free Parking 

Come Rain or Shine 

Location: Glastonbury Abbey, 16 Hull Street 

(Rte. 226), Hingham, MA 
Visit us at: www.panagiaparish.goarch.org 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cub Seoul Quentin Hill gels his hike safety Inspected in 

John Wilkie of Cohasset Cycle Spoil', lor more photos see 

page 20. 
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Learn to swim program offered this summer 
An American Red Cross 

Learn-to-Swim Program will 
be offered at Cohassel Swim 
Center this summer. More 
detailed information can be 
found in the Cohasset Swim 
Center brochure, which has 
been mailed town-wide. 
Additional brochures can be 

found at   Town  Mall  and the 
Paul Pratt Library 

Swim lessons will be offered 
in four two-week sessions 
Session II: July 10 to July 21. 
Session III: Jul> 24 to Aug. 4. 
and Session IV: Aug 7 to Aug. 
18. 

NTERPRIS^ 
Landscaping & Excavating 

New Lawns • Irrigation 
Concrete Work • Walks • Asphalt 

Hydroseeding 
—    508 823-1222    i 

f  D C       0 

fy 

V 1 

£l4kl iwcV Choices 
Calamari Appetizer 6.95 

Grilled Salmon Salad 10.50 
Seared Scallop Salad 12.95 
Daily Specials 6.95-9.95 

Casual dress welcome 
Tues-Sat 11:30-4, Sun 12-4 
Complete Takeout Menu 

1/i. Rt 3a Scituate 781-545-1340 Jj? 

Bat Night at Buttonwood 

with 

Brian Lies 
$ea& 

presenting 

Bats at the Beach 
Wed. July 12 at 6:30 PM Slff 
Story reading - Activities - Book Signing 

This is a free event. Reservations arc appreciated. If you arc- 
unable to attend and would like to purchase a signed hunk. 
please call Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2665 or order online 
at www.butlonwoodbooks.com. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shiw'i Plan. Rte  3A. Cohauct 

StonHnin Mon  Pit 9t30-t   S» 9 (.  Sui  1 • s 
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Scaled-back Smith Place project to move ahead 

accessories 

gifts 

OfCofiassetw 
Vitfage 

Since 1931 - celebrating our 75th year'. 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset Village 
781-383-0684 

Reduced scope 
freed up 
more parking 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNOCNC COM 

The landscape will soon be 
changing on Smith Place. While 
it has taken roughly one year, the 
Zoning Board of Appeals has 
Finally given the go-ahead to raze 
the small building currently 
located at 2 Smith Place and 
replace it with a 7,500-square- 
foot structure. 

While the Planning Board 
approved plans for the site in 
August of 2005 — which includ- 
ed building a 9,600-square-foot 
structure with 19 parking spaces 
— issues with the Zoning Board 
had kept the project from moving 
forward. However, with 
Brown's concession to reduce 
the project and increase parking 
spaces, the board granted its 
approval. 

In a telephone interview 
Wednesday. Brown said he was 
not sure when construction will 
begin. "Who knows, maybe 
right away, but maybe not for a 
month." he said. However, the 
project as approved is not what 
Brown had originally envisioned 
building. 

When first presented. Brown's 
plan was to build an eight-bay 
structure with the intent of rent- 
ing the bays to local business 
owners who spend most of their 
days working on job sites — 
such as plumbers or electricians 
— but who need a home base to 
keep their supplies.  He said he 

did not envision much traffic 
throughout the day. as a retail 
shop might generate, as the 
workers would typically arrive in 
the morning, pick up what they 
needed for the day, maybe return 
during lunch, then return at the 
end of the day before heading 
home. 

Due to its location in the 
Village and its proximity to a res- 
idential neighborhood. Brown's 
proposal received stiff opposition 
from abutters. With the train on 
its way. the Ripley Road entrance 
to Smith Place will close, mean- 
ing the only way to access the 
property is by way of Pleasant 
Street to Cashing Street. During 
Planning Board public hearings, 
many residents turned up to 
voice concerns regarding the 
potential for increased traffic in 
their neighborhoods. One of 
those residents was Juliana 
Tiryaki. the daughter of ZBA 
chairman Woody Chittick. 
Chittick recused himself as a 
board member during ZBA hear- 
ings on the Smith proposal but 
participated as a citizen at the 
hearings by asking questions of 
the board. 

In its decision, the ZBA slates 
the first application was denied 
because the project would not 
have provided adequate off-street 
parking and that it would have 
generated a volume of traffic 
which the board deemed detri- 
mental to public safety. 

Brown subsequently filed 
another application for a special 
permit, this time with the size of 
the building reduced by more 
than 2,000 square feet. The 
board said the reduction in scope 

FILE PHOTO 

77ie new building off Smith Place replacing this structure will be 
150 feet in length and 50feet in depth and will be broken into 
six equal units each measuring 50 by 25 feet. 

would free up space for more 
parking spaces and generate less 
traffic. In addition, since the 
denial, a new parking lot was 
constructed (a result of the 
Greenbush project) on Pleasant 
Street which will be used as a 
public parking area and could be 
used for those coming to 
Brown's building. 

"This significantly increases 
the likelihood that a second 
vehicular entrance and exit to 
and from the subject property can 
be established and that traffic 
moving to and from the property 
will, therefore, not have to pass 
through the surrounding residen- 

tial  neighborhood." the ZB> 
decision states. 

The new building will be 150 
feet in length and 50 feet in depth 
and will be broken into six equal 
units each measuring 50 by 25 
feet. Each bay will have a large 
door for vehicular access and a 
small door for pedestrian access 
on its 25-foot front. By shorten- 
ing the building, there is room fpr 
five additional parking spaces 
and the number of businesses fpr 
which parking would have need- 
ed to have been provided has 
decreased by 25 percent. Instead 
of 16 spaces for eight businesses, 
there will be 21 spaces for six., 

Town hopes to avoid a lot' of headaches 
FROM PLIGHT. PAGE 1 

week, crews from Cashman 
Balfour Beatty, which is con- 
structing the Greenbush line, 
could begin drainage work on the 
portion of the parking lot located 
closest to the Olympic Citgo sta- 

Laser Hair Removal for Men & Women 
H Bikini & Underarms • Legs 

^^T      Lips & Chin • Mens (lust & Ahs 

Guaranteed Hair Free 
for One Year! 

for a Limited Time Only 
Consultation Required 

Please call Jill Mastro 
for your appointment 

781.544.0988 

Spa \\arbor 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

A division of Beauty Therapies, Ltd. 

DAY SI* 

www.beautytherapies.com 
All services provided in a private Med Spa setting. 

tion and James Brook Walkway 
to the rear of the South Main 
Street shops. 

"Significant drainage work 
needs to be done," said Brennan, 
adding the area will be closed off 
with jersey barriers, which will 
result in a loss of some parking 
spaces temporarily. However, 26 
additional spaces have recently 
been paved and painted on 
Pleasant Street — across from 
Henry's Root Beer Stand and 
next to the James Brook 
Crossing shops — which will 
help recoup some of that loss. 

Once phase one of the project 
is complete, it is still unclear as to 
when phase two, which will 
include grading and leveling of 
the parking lot, will begin. The 
town is currently in the midst of 
a dispute resolution process with 
the MBTA over the number of 
parking spaces to be created in 
the municipal lot. Brennan said 
the town agreed to plans which 
have 182 public parking spaces 
and the MBTA has agreed to 
construct   161.     "They're  21 

The town is currently in the midst of a 
dispute resolution process with the MBTA 
over the number of parking spaces to be 

created in the municipal lot. 

short," he said. Until the two 
sides can come to a resolution, 
paving work in the lot will not 
begin. 

Brennan said the town has been 
working cooperatively with CBB 
to resolve the parking lot issue 
and will continue to do so. 
However, if an agreement cannot 
be made, the town has the option 
of taking legal action. 

When parking lot construction 
takes place, the town has been 
told it will take between 10 and 
15 weeks. Brennan said the town 
has been brainstorming for ways 
to help move the process along 
more quickly, and one idea, 
although not final, is to take one 
full day and close the entire park- 
ing lot to enable the grading and 

leveling to take place all at once, 
then complete the paving and 
painting in sections. The entire 
project was slated to take place 
one-third of the lot at a time, but 
that will keep construction going 
longer, Brennan said. 

At this point, the town is think- 
ing of closing the lot and com- 
pleting the grading and leveling 
on a Monday, but said it will all 
depend on how the town and its 
merchants feel about the propos- 
al. "The Board of Selectmen and 
the town are working with the 
merchants to minimize disrup- 
tion," Brennan said. "It has to be 
done, so we're trying to have the 
least amount of disruption and 
the best final product." 

THE ADVANTAGES 
OF SHOPPING HERE ARE CLEAR 

FINE DIAMONDS 

Diamond Engagement Ring 

in Platinum Setting 

THE TIMELESS BEAUTY 

OF DIAMONDS 

Q ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BUBIIM.ION MAU • NAIICK MAII • PnuDfNriAi CINKR • HA«VA«I> SOUAHI* 617.8M.1227 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

PHOTO/SAMANTHA BROWN 

A portion of the municipal parking lot has been cordoned off with jersey barriers, to enable work- 
ers to complete necessary drainage work prior to grading and paving of the lot. 

Band concert set for July 11 
During the past 11 seasons, 

concert funding has been pro- 
vided through the generosity of 
the South Shore Playhouse 
Associates Inc. Each June, the 
Board of Directors of the South 
Shore Music Circus take under 
consideration the request of the 
Recreation Commission for 
concert funding, hence, certain- 
ty of concerts are not absolute 
until mid-June each season 
The SSMC donations are 
matched by a grant from the 
American     Federation     of 

H is a good idea 
to bring either 
lawn chairs or 

blankets to sit on. 

Musicians, New York City. 
Based upon continued SSMC 

funding, the schedule for the 
2006 season is as follows: 

Tuesday, July 11, 7:30 p.m., 
on the Town Common. 

The performance will be by 

the 30-piece South Shore 
Concert Band, under the direct 
tion of Richard P. Whitmarsh.; 
Concerts take place on the; 
Cohasset Common, are free o£ 
charge and the public is invited^; 
It is a good idea to bring either 
lawn chairs or blankets to si£ 
on. and from time to timer 
insect repellant is a good item- 
to have available. 

Call the Recreation office at 
383-4109 to check on the stainv 
of concerts if there is doublf 
about weather conditions.      — 
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In 1981 the town made some difficult cuts and the old North Cohasset hire Station was closed for 

ffxxl. The building was razed in the 1990s. 

In the end, the company reported 
there was probably only $400,000 to be 

saved by regionalizing and the towns 
decided not to change a thing. 

When it was no longer housing fire equipment, the Beechwood Fire Station took on a new life as a barn on Clapp Road in Scituate. 

Here the building gets prepared to move to its new location. 

Changes in Cohasset fire service over the years 
FROM FIRE. PAGE 1 

North Cohasset. At that lime, 
the fire department was only 
responsible for fighting fires, 
as the police department ran 
the ambulance service. There 
were 17 full-lime firefighters 
including the chief and deputy 
chief, and a number of call fire- 
fighters. 

When a resident needed med- 
ical attention, one of the police 
department's officers, stationed 
at police headquarters in the 
Independence Building on Elm 
Street (inhabited most recently 
by Wild Plums) would go 
■cross the street to the "police 
garage," to retrieve the ambu- 
lance and drive to the residence 
in need of help. The garage 
was an old wooden barn locat- 
ed next to the site of the current 
Teen Garage. If there was a car 
accident, when the police 
showed up on the scene they 
would have to assess the situa- 
tion and decide whether the 
ambulance was needed. If so. 
someone would have to leave 
the scene to retrieve it from the 
garage. 

In the 1960s, call firefighters 
were the backbone of the fire 
department, as there were as 
many as 60 volunteers ready to 
drop everything at a moment's 
notice to fight a fire. They had 
regular training drills and were 
able to man and operate every 
piece of equipment the depart- 
ment had. They were orga- 
nized into companies with offi- 
cers assigned to each station 
and truck. 

Each of the town's three sta- 
tions had a horn that would be 
sounded with a box number 
(none of the street boxes 
remain in town today) and the 
call force would hear the alarm 
and go directly to the scene of 
the incident. The permanent 
members of the department 
would drive the trucks to the 
scene and when they arrived, 
many times call lire fighters 
would already be on the scene. 

Today, there is only one com- 
bined police and fire station on 
Elm Street which shares a dis- 
patch center. There are 24 full- 
time firefighters, nine of which 
are paramedics. The town is 
also down to four call firefight- 
ers. The fire department 
responds to fire and medical 
calls, runs its own ambulance 

. service and provides Advanced 
Life    Support    to    patients. 

; Recently.  Fire  Chief Roger 
1 Lincoln reported he has seen 

the department grow from 
responding to 315 incidents per 
year in 1969 to 1.784 in 2005. 

The call force 
While call fire fighters 

played a huge role in the 
town's fire fighting past, just as 
the North Cohasset and 
Beechwood Stations closed in 
the 1980s, the call fire fighting 
force is slowly dwindling 
away. 

In'April 1992, then Chief 
John Nadeau pushed for more 
call firefighters, and said he 
would need 21 call firefighters 
to aid his full-time force. At 
that time, the department was 
operating with 24 full-time 
members and 14 call firefight- 
ers, seven of which were outfit- 
ted properly. The department 
was also answering roughly 
1.000 calls per year, which 
equals roughly three per day. 
Nadeau said the way the 
department was staffed back 
then, it could respond to a fire 
or ambulance call, but not to 
both. 

In October 1992, feeling the 
pressure that volunteer fire 
fighters may steal their jobs 
away, the full-time firefighters 
were scolded by selectmen 
when several refused to train 
the call force. Their actions 
forced Nadeau to seek outside 
training from the Plymouth 
County Fire and Rescue 
Association. However, react- 
ing from pressure from the 
Professional Firefighters of 
Massachusetts — which 
included a threat to disrupt the 
training activities — Plymouth 

County Training refused to 
conduct the training. The 
course would have provided 64 
hours of basic training and pre- 
pare a call firefighter to work 
under the direct supervision of 
a full-time firefighter. 

The town began looking at 
regionalization of the depart- 
ment in 1992. which also could 
have affected department 
members' jobs. Fire chiefs and 
town administrators from 
Cohasset. Scituate, Hull, 
Norwell and Hinghanv were 
involved in the discussion, 
which included looking into 
ways the towns could share the 
responsibilities of providing 
services to all five towns 
together. Discussion included 
ways to boost communication 
should all five towns conjoin, 
which equipment to use and 
where the equipment should be 
located. Cohasset selectmen 
endorsed a grant proposal 
seeking $50,000 for consultant 
services to determine the legal 
frameworks needed to set up a 
regional fire service. 

However, the discussion was 
disconcerting for some fire 
fighters. The union asked the 
town administrators and fire 
chiefs to sign a joint statement 
of purpose and administration 
which it drafted, and both 
groups refused to sign. The 
conflict drew television news 
attention when members of the 
union held a demonstration in 
front of Norwell Town Hall 
while  the  fire  district   study 

committee, charged with 
studying every aspect of 
regionalization, met inside 
with its consultant. Managmcnt 
Development Institute. Inc., of 
Lake Oswego. Ore. In the end, 
the company reported there 
was probably only $400,000 to 
he saved by regionalizing and 
the towns decided not to 
change a thing. 

But cost savings in other 
ways could not be ruled out 
and as Nadeau stepped down 
from his position and the town 
began looking at hiring a new 
chief, the selectmen began to 
consider sharing a chief posi- 
tion with the town of Scituate. 
which also did not go over well 
with members of the depart- 
ment. Scituate's then Town 
Administrator Richard Agnew 
informally broached the idea of 
sharing the position with 
Cohasset at the time the town 
hired Nadeau. The town decid- 
ed not to regionalize the posi- 
tion and hired Cohasset resi- 
dent Roger Lincoln, who had 
been on ihe department since 
1969. to be its new chief. 
Lincoln was the first chief in a 
decade to hail from Cohasset, 
and he still holds the position 
today. 

Information for this article 
was provided by Glenn Pratt. 
the Narrative History of 
Cohasset Volume III <md the 
Mariner archives. 

Anyone interested in serving 
on the Fire Services Task Force 
i>r anyone who has served on ii 
Fire Servit es ■ ommittee in the 
past and has information to 
share   should   contact   Town 
Manager Hill (in/tin at <781, 
383-4105, or send a Idler to 
Griffin via e-mail at Wgrff- 
fin9townofixhasset.org or to 
Town Hall. 41 Highland 
Avenue, 

Ihe present fire-police station, located on Elm Street, was built in 196} on the site of the old Osgood School. 

Come Vacation in Ihe White Mountains of New Hampshire ; 
• 90 Rooms with Refrigerutoi* 
• Restaurant - Prime Rib,        . 

Lobsters, Steaks & MORE!; 
• Children's Play Area 
• Lounge with Outdoor Deck I 
• lnd<x>r & Outdoor Pools 
• Jacuzzi • Saunas • Tennis    « 
• Racquetball • Game Room  '. 
• Duck & Trout Pond 
• Near 17 White MT. AttractiotS 
1-93, EXIT 33 • LINCOLN NJ 

OODWARD'S 
RESORT ^# 

KIP* STgr BUT FUSEff 
Kt BCVt US di i*k/J0(r» H6f WK UK! 

Includes - Lodging. Choice of Menu Dinner, •^"^BfJ 
Choice of Menu Breakfast 

.Via}12 ar more nights and receive Twin Ijihsler Dinner 

tw 

Includes - Dxlging, 1 Day Admission lo the 
Whale's Tale Water Park (a -bon »...n fnm Woodward'i 

mneo. 90* 

wm/ Includes - l,odging. Golf at Choice "I 
4 Beautiful Courses 

*Nates are per person, double inrcupancy.   Valid 6/.10 - 9/3/06 

.RKSS5 1-800-635-8968 
mi Accommodations www woodwardsresorl ton 

pott ^CMPBUCOHgK 
>BJ«r ^FUN Supervised • * 
OHV'I    Activities for All Ages! 

Spend Your Summer Vacation with Us - 
Come Back for aFREE Winter Vacation! 

I he Beacon Kesort 
\ www.bcaconresort.cor 

y   ■  ■■'" \\   EwrMof* l«<>Rian .< 
4lt \ www.bcaconresort.com 
■". H    Rxn I'mi I >)' • K.H n 3 

1-800-258-8934 

kancamagtb Motor l.odge ^A 
v.v.v. kancmoiorlodge.comsla*^ 

KMI I2GH I VI ■Run 112 

1-800-346-4205 
iiniih  lusorls • 

Ge 
F. R  I r.mi.nli'r  S>,l,i(ii mi B Computer Solutions 

PC & Laptop Repair 

■ Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

•Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

•Antivirus Firewall Setup • Loaner Computers Available    . 

•Parental Control Software -Mew Computer Consultation 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
f 781 749-9694 

» • 94 Station St. >~»"«» 
■ ^ 4fc       •*,mt\ Hingham. MA 02043 

Mrih^^HflHH^H 'abfrgbcompuienohjiionixom 
Before Bob Black   www rgbcomputetsolutions com 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Rout* 3A) 
Hingham, MA • 781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA • 781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

Check out the July issue of 
Parents and Kids! 

'Unique*   m 
pl*ygroui\dv. 
in your are*) • 
Surviving 5plif; 
sh|ft «Mrtntyvii 

Add Parents and Kids to your 
summer reading list. 

From nurturing your child's love of nature to alternative birthing 
methods. Parents and Kids has something for everyone this 

month Want to find the best playgrounds in your neighborhood? 
Check out our directory. If you're on the go this month, learn about 

healthy snacking and how to curb your child's morning sickness 
And be sure to browse our calendar to find ways to enjoy 

the summer days 

To advertise wtth Parents and Kids, call Linda at 7$ 1-433-493$ 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call r-f00-912-4023. 

To view our current iiiue. vlift vrww.townonlfne.com/porvnUamfUos or 
pick up a copy at CVS. Stop tf Shop and other famtly friendly location,. 

parentsandkids i 
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Arc of South Shore golf tournament raises $27K 
AROUND TOWN 

. JmNIH* PEPKNBRINK 

FOURTH PRIDE 

Hello Cohasset. This past week was 
wonderful and 1 hope that everyone had a 
great 4th of July. Welcome back to the 
group that returned from the Appalachia 
Service Project(ASP), a super job was 
done by all. As 1 was at the Hingham 4th 
of July parade, one thing that is so evident 

•when we attend this event is the amount of 
;town pride. Families and friends gather in 
smalUor large) groups to celebrate the 4th 
and the pride of being together in the town 

•they love. Any thoughts or ideas out there 
on things we can do here in town? 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Erica Mahoney and Miami CarveUJ of 

Forest Avenue are the proud parents of 
Isabella Maxx Mahoney, who arrived 
precisely at 4:07 p.m., June 10, 2006 at 
South Shore Hospital. Isabella tipped the 
scales at 6 lbs. 7 oz. and measured 20 ins. 
at birth. 

Her maternal grandparents are Edward 
and Janet Mahoney, also of Cohasset. 

Congratulations all! 

ASSUMPTION HONORS 
;-Congratulations go out to Carling I. 
Sturino. who is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otello R. Sturino of Cohasset. 
Carling was named to the dean's list at 
Assumption College for the spring 2006 
semester. Super news. 

ARC GOLF WAS A HIT 
The Arc of the South Shore recently 

hasted its 19th Annual Arc of the South 
Shore Lou Bailey Tournament on 
Monday. June 19th. at the Pembroke 
Country Club. The tournament raised 
more than $27,000. with more than 
$18,000 in proceeds. The proceeds from 
the tournament will support The Arc of the 
South Shore and its programs for the chil- 
dren, adults and the families of those with 
developmental disabilities. 

"We are very grateful to the generous 
sponsors and community members who 
contributed to today's event." said David 
Calhoun. former Executive Director of 
The Arc of the South Shore. "In addition, 
we would like to thank our loyal corporate 
sponsors: The Frye Agency; South Shore 
Savings Bank; Fallon Ambulance Service; 
and the South Shore Co-operative Bank. 
Your continued support helped make our 
19th Annual Lou Bailey Golf Tournament 

a success! 
"Children and adults with developmen- 

tal disabilities are an inspiration to us all," 
said Claudia Cusdanna, Development 
Coordinator at The Arc of the South 
Shore. "The money raised at the tourna- 
ment will go directly to them, enhancing 
The Arc of the South Shore's program- 
ming and development." 

B0WD0IN GRAD 
Hats off to Charles Lindsay Anderson 

of Cohasset who was awarded a bachelor 
of arts degree in anthropology from 
Bowdoin College on May 27. 
Congratulauons! 

STONEHILL NEWS 
Local   student  Brian  F.  Lewis  of 

Cohasset recently graduated with a bache- 
lor's degree from Stonehill College. 
Congratulauons. Brian! 

Earning dean's list status at Stonehill for 
the spring semester is Michael W. Devine 
of Cohasset. who is a member of the Class 
of 2008. Michael had to maintain an GPA 
of 3.5 or higher to earn this distinction. 

FRAMINGHAM STATE 
MoUy R. Liddell and Lindsey L. 

Gardner, both of Cohasset. were named 
to the dean's list and president's list for the 
spring semester at Framingham State. To 
be selected for the dean's list, a student 
must earn a Quality Point Average of 3.25 
or higher. To be selected for the president's 
list, a student must have been named to the 
dean's list for three consecutive semesters. 

Molly, who is a member of the Class of 
2009, is majoring in communication arts. 
Lindsey, who is a member of the Class of 
2006, majored in English. 

Lindsey was also awarded a bachelor of 
arts degree from Framingham State on 
May 28. 

Well done! 

PHILLIPS EXETER 

land H. Dick, son of Linda Hewitt 
Dick and Michael Dick of Cohasset. 
earned honors for the spring term at 
Phillips Exeter Academy in Exeter. N.H. 
Jared is an 11th grader at Exeter. 

Good work, Jared! 

Peter Plante of Cohasset joins Miss Massachusetts, Tiffany Kelly of Braintree for 

a picture. Miss Kelly was on hand as the auctioneer for the Arc of the South Shore 

Lou Bailey Tournament. For more about the benefit tournament, read this week's 

Around Town. 

BRYANT DEAN'S LIST 
Hats off to Cohasset's K listen A. Watts, 

a junior management major, on making 
the dean's list at Bryant University in 
Smithfield, R.I. 

RIT HONORS 
Conor Buick, a second-year student at 

Rochester Institute of Technology in 
Rochester. NY., has been named to the 
dean's list for the spring semester. Conor, 
who is studying mathematics, is the son of 
David and Paula Buick of Highland 
Avenue. He is a 2004 Cohasset High 
School graduate. 

Congratulauons, Conor! 

TABOR NEWS 
Two Cohasset students have earned hon- 

ors at labor Academy in Marion, Mass. 
Isabclle Bertolami, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bertolami, earned honors by 
compiling an overall average of 85 or 
above. Gina Giuggio, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Giuggio. earned com- 
mendation by achieving an overall aver- 
age of 80 or above, with no grade below 
75 and no more than one grade between 
75 and 80. 

Isabelle is a member of the Class of 
2006 and Gina is a member of the Class of 
2008 at Tabor. 

20TH REUNION 
The Cohasset High School Class of 86 is 

having their 20th class reunion on July 
22nd at the Cohasset Golf Club. They are 
still looking for addresses for the following 
classmates. If you have any information, 
please email Ginni Froio at 
Ginnifro@cox.net or call Collettc (Ford) 
McFJhinney at (781) 383-1383. Wendi 
Blakes, Anthony Bogarty, Linda 
Calabro, James Conley, James Creed, 
Laura Doherty, Kristin Eisenstadt, 
Kathleen McGuire, (Jail Fasciano, Scott 

Patrolia, Cheryl Price, Christopher 
Ridge, Damian Wolfe, Andrew 
Glasfield, AnnMarie Goggin. BUI 
Gorvine, Michael Greiner, Floyd 
Hardwick, Da mil Horton, Jennifer 
Hynes, John Kuntz, Brian I .can, Teresa 
Lloyd, Wayne Lyle, Raymond Maguire, 
Robin McAllister, Suzanne McMahon, 
Kymberty Wright and Kellie Riley. 

BLESSING OF THE FLEET 
Join friends from town for the 'Blessing 

of the Fleet' at the Annual Cohasset 
Sailing Club Summer Launch Party on 
Saturday July 8th from 5pm-1 lpm. All 
Parents and Adult Members of the CSC 
are invited to a New England style Lobster 
Bake and Silent/Live Auction to benefit 
the Club. The Party is BYOB and will be 
held at the Cohasset Sailing Club rain or 
shine. Tickets are $40pp payable to 
Cohasset Sailing Club and are available 
by phone from Barbara Gob at 383- 
1597 or mail your check to 25 Wood Way. 
Donations for auction items are welcome 
(and needed)- if you have anything you 
would like, Donations for auction items 
are welcome (and needed)- if you have 
anything you would like, contact Erik 
Golz 383-1597 or egolz@comcast.net 

That is all the news for this week. Make 
sure to send in your news, photos and 
event information to me no later than 
Tuesdays by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL:amundtowncohasset@yahoo. 
com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

LIBRARY    CORNER 

For more information, call 
the Paul Pratt Library at 781- 
383-1348 or visit the Web site at 
www. cohassetlibrary. org. 

Magic Show — Magic by 
Scott Jameson will be per- 
formed on Tuesday, July 11, at 
7 p.m., in the Meeting Room of 
the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. This is a free program 
open to all families. 

"What's Buzzin at your 
Library" is funded by the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Artist Exhibit - The South 
Shore Art Center will present 
"Full Spectrum," a collection of 
recent oil paintings by local 
artist Judy St. Peter on exhibit 
at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library through Aug. 31. Meet 
the artist at an after-hours 
reception on Friday July 7, 5 to 
7 p.m. Gallery hours: Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday and 
Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
closed on Wednesdays. 

Independent Film Series - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Day Break" on 
Thursday, July 20, at 7 p.m., in 
the Meeting Room. Free admis- 
sion and refreshments will be 
provided courtesy of the 
Friends of the Library. 

Knitting Group - Join the 
Knitting Group on Thursdays, 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m., in the 
library's Historical Room. This 
is a fun group for all who love 
to knit or just have an interest in 
knitting. Bring a knitting pro- 
ject and join like-minded 
friends at the library. For more 
information, call Mary 
Coughlin at 781-383-1348. 

Library Book Group - Join 
the group for coffee and discus- 
sion of Marilynne Robinson's 
"Housekeeping" on Thursday, 
July 27, 10 a.m., in the Meeting 
Room. Ruth and her younger 
sister, Lucille, grow up haphaz- 
ardly, first under the care of 
their competent grandmother, 
then of two comically bumbling 
great-aunts, and finally, Sylvie, 
the eccentric and remote sister 
of their dead mother. Ruth and 
Lucille's struggle toward adult- 
hood illuminates the price of 
loss and survival, and the 
undertow of transience. For 
more information, call Gayle 
Walsh 781-383-1348. 

Great Gift 
Selections 

fen '/on    Handcraft 

-Great Gift Ideas tor Baby Showers 
-Men's & Women's Golt Vests 
-925 Sterling Silver Jewelry 
-Wraps & Shawls 

Fof a unique shopping experience, please stop by. 
19 South Street, Hlngham-781-740-459v-Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10-4 

AVON 
A brilliant innovation tor sun-damaged skin. 

Begin to reverse years of damage 
In just 7 days. ( 

AiS,l_\A, 

C C 
cc   CO 
' r' c   c 

Avon products 
to buy or sell. 
Please call Michelle 781-545-7868 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce upper Floor "Oven Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended by Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture In Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
• One Call Does it All 

The Fan Man 
Call Anytime 1800 FANS123 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

are in Weymouth. 
To see an incredible selection of bath 

and kitchen fixtures, visit our 3,000 sq. ft. 
showroom in Weymouth. You'll see 

dazzling displays fromleading 
manufacturers. We're at 1 Hollis Street, 

1 block south of South Shore Hospital. 

THI BATH & KITCHEN 

AT ALVIN HOLLIS 
49-5090 • www.alvinhollis.com 

LITTKE DENTAL fr^rrm 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 
~    Event/, g Hour* Available  3B 

Moml Inmurvmcf Plans AcerplMt   HKH 
186 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www linkKlenul.com 

Everyone 
in Dnghlei smiles 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

/conditions appty) 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denturel 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

'S^im 
BS 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK-111 " 
781-789-7505 

QMoMhew'b 
JEWELERS 

I Hour Jewelry Repair 

Ring Sizing 

Chain & Clasp Repair 

Prong Retipping 

Jewelry Polishing 

Rhodium Plating 

Jonathan Livingston Square 
130 King Street (Rte 3A) 

Cohasset 
(781) 383-1200 

SAVE   50 
Now thru 
May 30 
Weil spray on the 

#1 In customer 
satisfaction 

Bed Liner, 
lake $50 Off 
our shop price. 
Serious Protection. 
HhrlMto. 
Call for ywr 
appointment tooay!   . 

DEALERS WELCOME! 

<4&I.PAKr.X>»f South Shore 
 "^ Open Mon-Sat 8-5 

525 Bridge St. (Rte. 3A)    No. Weymouth 
GoLINEX.com  781.335.1844 
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Shiver me timbers! 

Patrick McManus loves being a pirate during the 
Pirate Party at ButtonwoodBooks in Shaw's Plaza 
last week 

Jared Seebeck listens intently to a story about pirates 
at Buttonwood. 

Buttonwood B(x>ks owner Betsey Detwiler reads the book "How to Become a Pirate " to 
the children at the Pirate Party 

Pirates invade at Buttonwood Books 

■ 

p      i/itl xf 

1  Jared  1 

1'   ( 

Hf fl^e^p^^w 

4 mSjp**4 
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Enthusiastic young pirates invade Buttonwood Books in Shaw s Plaza to hear stories and cre- 
ate costumes. 

Matthew Fitzpatrick studies a word jumble to 
figure out pirate-related works like map and 
"aargh." 

Jared Stevens finishes coloring his parrot which 
will complete the pirate costume that the children 
created during the Pirate Party. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

OSTYLE • NINE « 

SUNGLAS 
SALE 

Extended 
through July 8th 
*20% Off All Sunglasses* 

(prescription lenses not included) 
SEE CLEARLY - LOOK GREAT 

Come in and see our friendly professional staff 
to care for all of your optical needs 

Jodi Clark, Optician 
Paul Carter, Optician 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohassef 781-383-2555 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00 

Wednesday till 8:00pm 
•WSUIWNCt DISCOUNTS MAY SE COMBINED WIIH THIS PHOMOT10tT 

RALPH LAUREN.VERA 

Ku. 13, llin^li.im Wnmnuth Line  "HI 749 VMJ 
45 Years Growing Eipenence • Less lhan 1 mile oil Rte 3 Enl 15 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 00 AM 6 00 PM 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
All 8" Hangers       2/*16 or *8.99ea7 
10" Supertunia Hangers *14.99ea. 
10" Ivy Geraniums   . . . 2/*24 or *14.99ea. 
Select Shrubs    30-50% OFF 

Including Azaleas, Boxwood, Rhododendrons and more 

ZONAL 
GERANIUMS 
4/$7 
4 1/2" Pots 
OR 'l" EACH «S 

JUMBO 
Annuals 
4/$12 
6 1/2" Pots 

$15.99. .12" Patio Pots 

All Annual and 
Vegetable Flats 

Oj  Reg. $1.99 

Trailing VINCA 

4/*6 
ORsrEACH4"Pot 

JUMBO 
Perennials 

$C49 
O     for 3 or More 
or $949 ea. 10" Pot 

We're not pooling around . 

we're on the move! 

Starling July 1, 2004. visit Aquoknot Pools 

al our new location at 55 Woodrock Rd 

in Weymoufh. just one mile south of 

our lormef location I Take Moore Rd 

oH ol Pleasant St. or lake 

Washington Si./ Route 53 

direcHy to Woodrock Rd 

Along with our BioGuard line, 

be .sure to check out our new 

products when you visit! 

CATION 
55 Woodrock Road, W.ymouth, MA 02189 

www oquol no/pool's com 

? 

ProSportB   ProSporf   ProSpoi ProSportB   ProSports 

Yes The Savings Are 
Fantastic at 
our Footwear 

Sale! 
'HI     Wii   All Adidas 
Cleats for Fall Sports 

? 

Up To 60  OFF 
Selected Shoes 
from Asics, Nike  
Men-ell, CROCS ggggTJggl 
Adidas & 
New Balance 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 
781 -740-2304 

ProSports   ProSpom   ProbROt Proapoif  ProSporls 

FULL LINK OF 
FARM FRESH 

PRODUCE 

ft* 
Fresh Strawberries 

Fresh 
Butter & Sugar Corn 

rtjTfc        Ice Cold 
fm     Li    Seedless 

■   Watermelon 
9jp^£s     (whole or tut! 

Bananas 2llw. /$! 
Greenhouse 
Tomatoes '2.99 lb. 
Mozzarella Cheese *5.99 lb 
Jumbo Eggs ... '1.49 do/. 

Fresh Amlsh Butter 
Fireking Cinnamon Bread 

Fresh Basil 

Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us within 24 hours after your clean. If we didn't 
clean something to your satisfaction, we will reclean 
it - free of charge! 

Because a cleaner home 
is a healthier home, and 

Nobody Outcleans The Maids.: 

Besides capturing up to 99% of all; 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

Call toda> for a FREE estimatci 

888445-6243 

j The Mai Jis Home Services 
Uniformed trained, bonded, Insured • Environmentally preferable cleaning sokitH 
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Chernobyl children visit Cohasset Pediatrics 
FROM CHILDREN. PAGE 1 

vices as every doctor who partic- 
ipates in the project does. This 
year, the office was happy to 
greet the children with face paint, 
snacks and balloons, followed by 
a routine physical. 

On April 26, 1986 the 
Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant 
in Pripyat, Ukraine became the 
site of the worst nuclear accident 
in history. An explosion at the 
plant led to the release of 190 
tons of highly radioactive mater- 
ial, which scientists estimate 
released enough radionucleidcs 
to equal 20 nuclear bombs. 

Although 20 years have passed, 
the effects of the explosion are 
still being felt in the region. 
Wankum said some of the typical 
ailments affecting children who 

come to receive treatment in the 
United States are renal problems 
including chronic kidney infec- 
tions, scoliosis and vision prob- 
lems. "Some have heart prob- 
lems as infants and we follow up 
on those," said Wankum, while 
others develop forms of cancer 
that require chemotherapy. 

While most of the children only 
come to the states for treatment 
once, the condition of some 
patients requires coming back for 
more. One little boy, Serghey 
Kravchenko, was diagnosed with 
cancer when he was 3 years old 
and had one of his eyes removed 
in his homeland, but a prosthetic 
eye was never implanted. He has 
come back to the states more 
than once for appointments, 
readying the socket for the new 

AJana O'Brien, a nurse at Cohasset Pediatrics, jots down Maxim 
Shlrokov's weight during a routine physical at Cohasset Pediatrics. 
Maxim traveled with 18 other children from the Chernobyl nuclear acci- 
dent affected areas of the Ukraine, Belarus and Russia, to receive 
medical treatment free of charge In the United State* 

eye he will receive. 
Wankum said there have also 

been cases where children will 
receive treatment for cancer and 
will go into remission, only to 
have it return, requiring more 
treatment. "We always wish they 
could come back, but at the same 
time hope they don't." said 
Wankum. 

Before coming to the states, the 
children are chosen to participate 
in the program from the doctors 
in their native country. They are 
examined to ensure they are well 
enough to travel, and in the 
spring before their summer 
arrival, a team of nurses from the 
United States, which has includ- 
ed Wankum for a number of 
years, makes the trip over to the 
Chernobyl area to look the chil- 
dren over once more and assess 
their needs. 

Those children who are in need 
of more extensive care are sent to 
the Boston Floating Hospital for 
treatment. Children in more sta- 
ble condition are sent for screen- 
ing in local community doctor's 
offices. Depending on their con- 
dition, they may be sent for 
exams at the Caritas Norwood 
Hospital. Saints Memorial 
Medical Center, Saint Joseph's 
Hospital or South Shore Medical 
Center, which also see Chernobyl 
children free of charge. There 
are eye and dental exams to be 
given free of charge as well. 

But their time in Massachusetts 
is not filled solely with doctor's 
appointments. There are dances, 
harbor cruises and trips to see 
New England Revolution soccer 
games. Children are also greeted 
with gift certificates to see 
movies at the local theater or to 
the mall to go shopping, all of 
which are donated by local fami- 
lies, churches and businesses. "It 
is truly an entire volunteer com- 
munity effort," said Wankum, 
adding because the children 
come to Massachusetts from 
very impoverished communities 
with very little or nothing in their 
possession, being able to go 
shopping and experience a differ- 
ent lifestyle is really fun. 

The children and their families 
are not responsible for paying 
any of the costs incurred during 
their stay. Wankum said the indi- 

vidual communities which host 
the children foot the bill through 
fund-raisers and donations. She 
said the town of Scituate, which 
has been a host-town for 
Chernobyl children for many 
years, estimates it costs $1,500 
to cover all the expenses for one 
child's four-week stay and raises 
as much money as it can to 
accommodate as many children 
as possible. This year, there are 
12 children staying in Scituate, 
two staying in Pembroke, two in 
Norwell and two in Lakeville. 

Wankum said when the chil- 
dren are here, "You feel the 
buzz," as everyone eagerly antic- 
ipates their arrival. She said the 
children love to see their pictures 
in the local papers and everyone 
in all the South Shore communi- 
ties welcomes them with open 
arms. She said the communities 
have been very generous and 
continue to be generous with 
their donations as two of the chil- 
dren participating in this year's 
trip have been very successful in 
collecting donations for new 
children to travel to the United 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 
Dr. Kevin Corbett of Cohasset Pediatrics takes a peek at Dmitry 
Maksknyuk's tonsils while giving him a physical last Tuesday. Dmitry 
Is one of 18 children vtafttng the United States from the Ukraine, 
Belarus and Russia through the Chernobyl Children Project which pro- 
vides children growing up In the area surrounding the nuclear power 
plant which exploded In 1988, the opportunity to receive medical care 
In the states. The KupcbeUa family of Scituate Is hosting Dmitry. 

States next summer. Chernobyl   Children   Project, 
For more information or to   please   visit   its   Web  site   at 

make    a    donation    to    the   www.ccpusa.org. 

Kathy Magulre, practice administrator at Cohasset 
Pediatrics, untangles balloons as she awaits the 
arrival of the 18 children traveling with the Chernobyl 
ChUdren Project. While all 18 children received free 
physicals, they were also greeted with face painting 
and snacks. 

Dmitry Maksbnyuk, 8, listens to translator Dr. Otag 
Gordeyev In the examination room at Cohasset 
Pediatrics before Ms physical last Tuesday. Dmitry 
was one of 18 children to receive free physical 
exams from the practice, which donated Its time 
through the Chernobyl Children Project 

rZ7 
For the 
iiTU 

www.dunloptires.com 

ROCK OR REBATE 

SALE!     $120(((XM)» _ f,        k   I ■ ■■»■ ^e^ PACKAGE 

MAIL-IN 

'■36 I ■ • >    '■ 

Dunlop 
Buy 3, Get 1 

FREE! 
WHEN YOU BUY A SET OF FOUR SELECT DUNLOP   TIRES 

SP Sport Maxx'" 
SP Sport* 9000 
SP Sport* 8000" 
SP Sport* 5000'" 

SP Sport* 4000" 
SP Sport A2* Plus" 
SP Sport* FM901 
All other SP Sport* lines 

Direzza* DZ101 
SP*60'M 

All Grandtrek* lines 
Rover" RV1" 

OFFER VALID 06/25/06 - 07/22/06. 
MAIL-IN REBATE. 
PLEASE ALLOW 6-8 WEIKS FOR DELIVERY. ► BIJMtllP 

Mud Rover" 
Rover" A/T 
Signature" 

DRIVERS KNOW.' 

SULLIVAN^ TIRE 
AND AUTO^fSERVICE 

Call 1-877-855-4826 for the 
Sullivan Tire location nearest you. 

Or visit wwv4f.sullivantire.com 
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Swimmers cautioned 
about sea stinger 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNOCNC.COM 

As temperatures begin to 
climb outside, local beaches 
will be packed with swimmers 
eager to take a dip. This week, 
the Board of Health is sending 
out an alert for residents to be 
cautious as they venture out 
into the ocean as many 
Portuguese man-of-wars have 
been spotted in Buzzards Bay 
and as far north as the Upper 
Cape Cod and Boston areas. 

"We haven't seen any yet," 
said Tara Tradd of the Board of 
Health office, but added the 
state Department of Public 
Health has asked local health 
boards in Massachusetts to dis- 
perse information about the 
creatures, which are similar to 
a jellyfish but have a much 
more powerful sting. Tradd 
said Cohasset has never 
received an alert like this one 
before, as man-of-wars are 
usually found in much warmer 
Waters. 

Tradd said lifeguards and 
beach managers have been 
alerted to keep an eye out for 
man-of-wars and to order 
swimmers out of the water 
immediately if any are seen. It 
is possible to see a man-of-war 
from shore as they have a gas- 
filled "sail" on top which helps 
carry them along with the cur- 
rents. The sails are usually 
clear with a purple or pink 
tinge, but below the surface of 
the water, stinging tentacles 
can hang down as far as 30 to 
40 feet. The sting delivers a 
neurotoxin which can be 
extremely painful, but is rarely 
deadly. 

If a resident is stung, the 
Board of Health recommends 
calling either poison control or 
a local emergency number. 
Have the patient's age, weight 
and condition available as well 
as the time of the sting. The 
emergency call operator will 
be able to instruct as to 
whether the patient should be 
taken to the hospital, as well as 
any appropriate first-aid. 

The Board of Health recom- 
mends washing the sting with 
salt water, followed by soaking 
the area with a solution of half 

PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW WIKIPEDiA.ORG 

South Shore residents should be on the lookout for Portuguese 

man-of-wars this summer. While they look like jellyfish, they 

have a much more powerful sting and can even secrete venom 

when dead and washed up on the beach. Portuguese man-of- 

wars have been spotted in Buzzards Bay as well as the Upper 

Cape Cod and Boston areas. Residents should never touch a 

man-of-war and should call the Board of Health if any are spot- 

ted in Cohasset s waters. 

vinegar and half water for 
about 30 minutes to remove 
any remaining tentacles. Rinse 
the area then resoak with more 
half-strength vinegar. To 
remove remaining tentacles, it 
may also be necessary to use 
flour or shaving cream and 
scrape the affected area with a 
dull instrument such as a cred- 
it card, followed by applying a 
cream containing a pain killer, 
an antihistamine and a corn 
costeroid. 

Tradd said if any residents 
spot a Portuguese man-of-war, 
they should call the Board of 
Health office, which can then 

set up surveillance of the 
beaches. "Residents need to 
know they are not supposed to 
touch it," said Tradd of 
Portuguese man-of-wars that 
are seen either in the water or 
dead on the shore, as even 
those which have washed up 
dead can still pack a powerful 
sting. 

To contact the Board of 
Health office, please call (781) 
383-4116. More information 
can also be obtained by con- 
tacting the Center for 
Environmental Health at (617) 
624-5757. 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 1STH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

DON'T MISS OUR 
ANNUAL BED SALE! 

4 I 1    1 
■Lk 1 

RMHBH 

Our reproduction beds, available in stunning Tiger Maple & 
Cherry are an uncommon value to be enjoyed for generations 

to come. Our Entire Bed Collection Is Now On Sale! 
Visit Our Hingham Showroom To Learn More 

Derby Street Shoppcs 
Hingham, MA 

888-779-5310 

WWW.ELDREDWHEELER.COM 

L.     U 

New Location: 

M     P     A     N     S E     R      C    O 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS $1890 

VIE WILL 
NOT BE 

wiU'mwH 

Prtcfdtnm, 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Wrentham 
1093 South St 
508-384 H001 

A: .n'.-JKe to W ■ 

Avon 
Route 24, Exit 196 
1-877-751-751S 

Dtr 1st Right then I 
Christmas Tree Shop 

Mashpee 
Routt lit 

508-477-MJ6 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

MEOWtY 6X8 PANEL 
'1 RitJ Csdai • stainless 

sltel mils 
Flat M on; 
SullopM 559 W | 

Portuguese 
man-of-war facts 
• The Portuguese man- 

of-war is named for its air 
bladder, which resembles 
a man of war navy vessel. 

• While it may look like 
a jellyfish, a Portuguese 
man-of-war is not. It is 
actually a Siphonophore, 
or a colony of four differ- 
ent organisms. 

• Portuguese man-of- 
wars are an important 
source of food for sea tur- 
tles, which are immune to 
its venom. 

• Portuguese man-of- 
war can be found on the 
coast of Africa, North 
America, Europe and 
Australia as well as in 
other areas of the world. 

• Detached tentacles 
from a Portuguese man- 
of-war that wash up on 
shore can still sting a 
human. 

• Information found on 
www. wikipedia. org 

SENIOR    SCENE 

Cohasset Elder Affairs is at 3 
No. Main St., Cohasset. To regis- 
ter or for information call 781- 
383-9112. 

Volunteers — Cohasset Elder 
Affairs is looking for kitchen 
assistants this summer to help 
serve meals to elders on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or 
Thursdays, from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m., at the Center. 

Also needed are volunteer van 
drivers to take seniors on sched- 
uled morning shopping trips, to 
the Center for congregate meals, 
medical trips and programs. 
Town van provided. 

Call Cohasset Elder Affairs vol- 
unteer Coordinator, Martha 
Horsefield, at 718-383-9112 for 
more information, 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Senior water aerobics - 

Tuesday and Thursday, July II to 
Aug 17, 12:30 to 1:15 p.m.. 
Cohasset Swim Center, $3. Call 
781-383-9463. 

St. Stephen's Bells - Free con- 
cert, Sundays, 6 to 6:30 p.m. 

Antique wedding gowns - 
Wednesday, July 12, 1 to 2 p.m.. 
Cohasset Historical Society, Pratt 

Building. A guided tour of 30 
wedding gowns from the turn of 
the century will be on display. 
Call CEA to register. 

Farmer's market - Cohasset 
Common, Thursdays, 2:30 to 
6:30 p.m., through October. 

Cruise and dine evening - 
Wednesday, Aug. 16, 3:15 p.m.,' 
leave St. Anthony's parking lot 
Back by popular demand. Boat 
through Boston Harbor arriving 
at the Chart House for dinner. 
Great fun, nice discount for 
Cohasset seniors. Call CEA for 
information. 

Celebrating cancer survivors, 
TBA in August - at the Farmers' 
Market on the Cohasset 
Common. Welcome 13-year-old, 
Sir Stephanie the Strong, from 
Bronx, N.Y., a young knight from, 
the Magical Moon Army battling, 
cancer, who will bring awareness 
and contributions to help others 
with cancer. Donna Green's 
Magical Moon Painted Cow will 
be at Christopher Columbus Park 
in Boston through Sept 10. After 
lunch, seniors will make ribbons 
to sell at the event. Visit 
www.boston.cowparade.com 

THE SOUTH SHORE'S VERY OWN ANTIQUES ROADSHOW 
IS COMING TO COHASSET 

itaiiffi*   Antique Jewelry 
Appraisals 

Thursday, July 20 
1 p.m. - 5p.m. 

King Jewelers 

812CJCHwy(Rt.3A\ 

Cohasset 
$10 per piece 

Wrbal appraisals old) 

Estate Jewelry Sale 
July 20-29 

Comt find a treasured pi«c« 
of antique Jtwtlry 

Qofh I.ieberman, Director of Skinner 
Auction House's Fine Jewelry Depart- 
ment and a nationally renowned expert on 
antique jewelry has been featured on the 
BBC's "*lhe Great Antiques Hunt", the PBS 
series "'Ihe Antiques Road-show, and the 
Boston based series "Chronicle." 

781.383.1755 
812 Chief Justice Cushing Highway, Rt. 3A, Cohasset 

www.kingjewelersinc.com 

k anrrMip* w*tf> Itoum. fry tfn Augii (tl Th« Bamrt 'ouwhoon fWrnn Vjnrwv u**ri *■* (•n-ni** 

Artfully uniting extraordinary properties 
with extraordinary lives... 

Home    ti*fr 
Center   ■"*• 

Sotheby's 
IWTttNATIOMAl ftlMTY 

57 Water Street Hingham. MA 02043 
781749 8833      800 931 3985 

www.HomeCenterSIR.com 
Exh Office I* Independently Owned And Operated 

Transitions}1 

\"npkfpnf f fwinjfp 
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OPINION 
^EDITORIAL 

tepiritofl776 
When you ask u child whal the Fourth of July means, the 

!-answer may surprise you. 
Perhaps ihe response we most anticipate from a child is 

that Independence Day is the day delegates of the 13 origi- 
* nal colonies boldly signed the Declaration of Independence. 

The older the child, the more we'd expect to hear about 
the history of the American Revolution, the Constitutional 
Convention, arid our Founding Fathers, that group of 
exceptional people who are the symbolic lathers of all who 
Use by the American creed that all men are created equal, 
epdowed by our Creator with the right to life, liberty, and 
trie pursuit of happiness. 

There is just so much to say. 
A child in the upper grades might talk about equality. 

Obviously we are not all the same. People are born richer 
tlr" poorer, with all levels of intelligence; we are made up of 
a rainbow of colors, of many ethnic origins, of different 

• faiths. 
So how are we all equal? In a democracy, all people are 

horn with equal rights, equal in the eyes of the law. with the 
saine right to pursue the opportunities we choose. 

You might expect a child to say the Fourth of July is 
.about fireworks, carnivals, and cookouts. 

i , When we asked a 13-year-old, a 10-year-old, and an 8- 
; year-old what the Fourth means to them, we didn't get any 
of. the above answers. 

Children have a more immediate sense of what the light 
for independence means. 

To the teenager, it is the war in Iraq. 
To the 10-year-old. the Fourth is about "freedom and 

'stuff." 
To our children. July 4 is not history. 
The fight for our freedom is just as compelling today as it 

was on July 4, 1776. 
That day was not a dividing line in history. It didn't mean 

•..that once we crossed it, we had secured our liberty forever. 
We are fighting jus! as valiantly now as we did then, and 

the stakes remain as high. 
July 4 is not history between the covers of a textbook. 
July 4 is the history we are living today. 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are 
posted at Town Hall: 

Alternative Energy Com- 
mittee. July 11.7:30 p.m. 

Cohasset Housing Partner- 
ship. July 25, 7 p.m. 

Conservation Commission. 
July 20. 7 p.m. 

Council of Elder Affairs. 
July 17.9:30 a.m., 3 N. Main 
St. 

Economic Development 
Committee. July 12. 7:15 
p.m. 

Library Trustees. July  12. 

6:30 p.m. at the library. 
School Committee with 

Mass. Assoc. of School 
Committees. July II, 7 p.m. 
at the high school. 

Selectmen, July 10. 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. July 

31,6 pin. 

All meetingi take place at 
Town Hull unless otherwise 
noted. Call ihe Town Clerk's 
office at 781-383-4100 for 
updates and additions 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building per- 

mits were issued recentlv (If 
limn Hall: 

Pease, 3 Sankey Road, 
remodel kitchen, add bay. mud 
room and powder room, 
$40,000; Lightkeepen 
Association. 15 Lighthouse 
Lane, tent installation. $908; 
Cohasset Yacht Club. 99 
Howard Gleason. tent installa- 
tion: Masotta. 3 Linden Drive. 
re-root seven cedar squares, 
$3,500; 

White. 190 Jerusalem Road. 
re root 20 squares. 18,000; 
Nelson, 84 Linden Drive, re- 
root 27 squares. $13,500; 
Bielewicz/Nakashima, I 
Highland Ave.. re-rool 25 
squares, asphalt. $15,800; 

„ South Shore Art ("enter, 119 
, Kiple> Road, three large |"'k- 
tents Irom June 13 to June 19. 
$5,000;  Pike,  M   Elm  St., 

replace existing deck, $4,650; 
Wyatt. II Spindrift Lane, re- 
rool 20 squares. $7,400; 

White. 22s Jerusalem Road, 
construct barn/house. 
$150,000; Fever, 564 
Jerusalem Road, add and 
remodel. $300,000; Lennon. 
164 CJC. re rool 16 squares. 
$16,000; Blackington, 116 
Jerusalem Roan, remodel 
kitchen. $50,000; Broderick, 
209 No. M.un St.. gunroom, 
$18.(XX); Chapman, 22 Wood 
Way. shed installed. $5,838; 
Palmieri, 4 Rustic Drive, 
replace six windows, $2,000; 
Horrigan. 64 linden Drue, 
kitchen addition/remodel, 
$16,000; Coffin* 66 Summer 
St., sill repair. $3,000; 
Herzfelder, 133 Beach St. 
remove deck. $2,000; Baressi, 
Ml lirewster Road. IX replace- 
ment windows. $17.75? 

i 

Summer Institute kicks off eighth consecutive year 

Basting's all set for nou: but we do need you for the mudflats and storm drain analysis 

HAMILTON 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

No money no sidewalks 
To tin. EDITOR: 

I am responding to comments made by 
Ms. Kosaniic McMorris in this paper and 
elsewhere in which she criticizes the Village 
Revitali/iition project that is nearing com- 
p'-tion downtown. 

. am a lifelong resident of the Town and 
the Village is looking better than it ever has 
in my lifetime. The cross walks, pocket 
park and new trees have enhanced the look 
of the Village while the street paving, curbs 
and sidewalks have created a neat appear- 

ance while maintaining the original Village 
character. 

This was done with the very limited dollars 
left in the State PWED grant after the previ- 
ous Board of Selectmen, Ms. McMorris and 
previous Town Manager Mark Haddad, had 
wasted almost $300,000 on Village 
Streetscape designs by the Waterfield Group. 

I believe the Town has a right to ask Ms. 
McMorris for an account of her management 
of the PWED grant and why she insisted on 
altering the character of the Village by sub- 
stituting her preference for poured concrete 

sidewalks at a Town Meeting when the 
townspeople had rejected poured concrete 
and overwhelming chosen pavers for the 
sidewalks. So Ms. McMorris , let's get an 
accounting of were 26 percent of the grant 
went! The state allows 10 percent on design 
($150,000), and the past board of selectman 
spent $400,000. If we had the extra $250,(XX). 
we could have had any sidewalks we wanted, 
even brick! If you live in a glass house Ms. 
Mcmorris, throwing stones is a bad idea. 

Roger Q. Hill 
19A Highland Ave. 

'Second' school financial report needed 
COMMENTARY 

TKKKY MCCARTHY 

Kudos to the Cohasset 
Superintendent of Schools on her 
"Restoring faith in the budget 
process" article. 1 found her 
explanations and descriptions of 
process very informative. Her 
comments on non-resident 
tuition, regionali/ation. and fiscal 
responsibilities are helpful to an 
understanding of the situation we 
all find ourselves in. I found it 
especially useful to see how the 
slate impacts the decision-mak- 
ing of the School Department 
and the School Committee "as 
outlined in the Educational 
Reform Law." 

One paragraph in the 
Superintendent's article stood out 
as a starting point for a better 
understanding of how we might 
come to a mutually accepted 
view of reporting financial data. 
It states: 

"A line-item budget is devel- 
oped annually. Pie format for 
M hoot budget development is not 
the same as other town depart- 
ments. The required school for- 
mat is in the same function cinle 
model that is used for reporting 
end o\ sear expendiluri'.s to the 
Department    of    Education, 
Department "I revenue and the 
audit report." 

TTiis statement is the crux of 
ins concerns about the commu- 
nications gap that exists between 

the School Department and the 
citizens of Cohasset. Why? 
Because the decision-making 
process must precede what deci- 
sions are made and then reported. 
Thus, it is important to under- 
stand how decision-making, or 
power, works in the process and 
then we can assess the best way 
to report these decisions and to 
whom they are reported. 

So how does power flow 
through Cohasset's educational 
structure? I think everyone 
would agree that any power the 
School Department and School 
Committee have originates from 
the voters of Cohasset. The peo- 
ple elect the School Committee 
to represent all the people of 
Cohasset. The School Commit- 
tee is empowered (with responsi- 
bility and appropriate authority) 
to manage the School 
Department. Given the complex- 
ities of the School Department's 
mandate, so aptly described in 
the Superintendent's article, the 
School Committee selects a 
Superintendent who in turn 
selects the administration and 
teaching staff that is key to a suc- 
cessful educational outcome. 

The Commonwealth recog- 
nized that the authority given to 
the School Department must be 
commensurate to the responsibil- 
ity the state places on the educa- 
tional establishment. Hence it 
insulates the School Department 
with the "rules of the road" stat- 
ed by the Superintendent. Thus, 
the School Department has a set 
of rules mandated by the state 

which gives it specific authority 
and responsibilities upon which 
the town government cannot 
infringe. One example is that the 
School Department has near total 
control over its financial opera- 
tions. The School Department 
and School Committee have the 
right to make up budgets and to 
move money within line items 
and between line items with 
impunity. Some citizens don't 
like this or perhaps don't under- 
stand it. My view is that this 
structural issue causes much of 
the disagreement that has come 
out in the past few years. In real- 
ity, coming full circle, the only 
power the people have to alter the 
School Department's actions and 
decisions is provided by the 
Commonwealth under Prop. 2- 
1/2 . In fact, if the people don't 
agree with what the School 
Department/School Committee 
wants to do (that is, spend more 
than Prop. 2-1/2 allows) the only 
power they have is to vole NO. 
Which brings us up to the pre- 
sent. 

Let's look at the Superinten- 
dent's role as she has described it 
in her article. She has articulated 
very well what the state requires 
her to do in terms of financial 
reporting. However, the state's 
interests and the voters of 
Cohasset's interests are not 
accorded equal weight. If the 
goal is to only meet the state's 
system designed to allow the 
Department of Education to be 
able to compare apples and 
oranges among all school depart- 

ments in the Commonwealth 
then the Cohasset School 
Department has complied. 
However, if the Cohasset pub- 
lic's stated concern is they don't 
understand the School 
Department's financial reporting 
then maybe the School 
Department and School 
Committee ought to consider 
meeting this obligation as well. 
As I've stated in an earlier com- 
mentary I think Committeeman 
Fusco recognizes this shortcom- 
ing and is attempting to solve it. I 
also acknowledge the School 
Department has said it will 
respond to Mr. Fusco by August. 
So there's progress. 

Lawyers can also help in this 
kind of process. In my former life 
I was a consultant to the owner ot 
the Auburn Mall (Auburn. 
Mass.). The Mall owner wanted 
to expand and redesign the Mall. 
The design plan and funding had 
to be approved by the Town of 
Auburn. Auburn had a represen- 
tative town government of many, 
many representatives (think 30- 
40 selectmen). These people had 
to understand the plan and 
approve it. The owner's lawyers 
(a top Boston firm) created a doc- 
ument similar to Cohasset's war- 
rant. As a consultant I predicted a 
total defeat at town meeting. My 
firm was able to convince the 
lawyers to allow us to "translate" 
the legal language to a simpler 
"This is what this means" script 
alongside the legal language (like 
some of those illicit Latin texts 

SEE COMMENTARY, PAGE42 
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'Crisper and neater' village look 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBHR & MARK BKKNNAN 

Well, by now you can pretty much 
see how the downtown Village will 
look when the project is completed. 
The new trees are in place, the brick 
accents are mostly in place. There are 
"fine tuning" aspects that need to be 
completed. By and large, things look a 
lot crisper and neater. We have added 
13 new trees which include. 
Chanticleer pear (at the Red Lion, East 
side of S. Main St. and at Cohasset 
Liquors), Hornbeams (near Richard 
Henderson's Law office), Zelcovas (at 
the Community Center), and Lilac 
trees (at the corner of S. Main Street 
and Elm Street). You will notice how 
different trees have been selected for 
different locations. This avoids the 
problem you sometimes see of every- 
thing looking the same. The 
M1A/POW square has daylilies and 
low-growing juniper. These new plant- 
ings will give this memorial to those 
\vho served our country valiantly a new 
look during each season of the year. 

The Lilac trees are a tree form of the 
familiar lilac bush. They have white 
blossoms which bloom in late spring. 
We visited the nursery in early June just 
as they were finishing their blooming 
period and were able to see their splen- 
dor. These lilacs will certainly add a 
nice touch to this street comer, espe- 
cially when the brick accent around 
them is complete. Note: the automatic 
watering bag at the base of the tree. 
These bags, you will see around Town, 
need only be periodically filled with 
water. They will slowly release water 
to the trees to help them flourish in their 
new setting. 

There are a number of decorative 
pear trees that have traditionally used in 
streetscapes. The most preferred form 
seems to be the Chanticleer pear which 
has a strong vase shape. This pear vari- 
ety does not have the shallow branch- 
ing habit that makes them susceptible 
to breaking under winter snow loading 
like so many of the decorative pears. 
These trees will also add to the Town's 
Spring display with their white flowers. 

The Hornbeam trees are truly mag- 

Chanticleer pear trees on Main 

Street 

New lilac tree (Elm & Main 

streets). 

nificent trees. They start out in life as a 
columnar tree similar to a Poplar. 
Later, as they age they will spread out a 
bit. As you can see in the accompany- 
ing photo of our trees taken prior to 
planting, the nxit balls of our trees are 
large, with some greater than 4 feet in 
diameter. These are now in place 
across from the Red Lion complex. 

Stop by the Village and see our "New 
Look." 

Heather Drive 

We have heard, over the years, lots of 
discussion in Town about the condition 
of Forest Avenue. What most do not 
know, is that the Heather Drive project 
plays an important role in the Forest 
Avenue situation. Norfolk County will 
not let us pave Forest Avenue until this 

Three new Hornbeam trees ready to 

be unloaded from the truck. 

drainage project and one other near the 
Forest Avenue entrance to 
Wheelwright Park are complete. Only 
then, can Forest Avenue be done. After 
a number of years of promises, the 
Heather Drive Drainage project is 
finally underway, soon to be finished. 
So, now. one down — one to go! 

Greenbush update 

North Main Street crossing should be 
open by the end of this week or early 
next week, weather permitting. Spring 
Street across from the Historical 
Society will closed in mid July while 
utilities are replaced under the rail bed. 
When this work is completed it will be 
opened temporarily while the Spring / 

Pond intersection / crossing is finished. 
Later, this section of Spring Street will 
be closed permanently. Shortly after 
the 4th of July holiday. Smith Place will 
close forever at Ripley Road. Also, the 
MBTA is scheduled to begin work on 
the Town Parking Lot alter the 4th of 
July. A portion of the lot behind the 
Main Street shops will be closed to all 
parking first to redo the drainage. 

We've mentioned a number of times 
that the Town is very unhappy that the 
MBTA has not lived up to the 
Mitigation Agreement to supply 182 
Public Parking spaces in the reconfig- 
ured Town Parking Lot. And, they 
have cut their project short at Pleasant 
Street so that it no longer meets our 
Village Revitalization project. 
Consequently we are following the 
procedures for "Informal Dispute 
Resolution" as defined by our 
Mitigation Agreement. The first phase 
culminated in a meeting on 
Wednesday, June 21st to attempt to 
resolve our differences. We were under 
the impression that "Dispute 
Resolution" involves a bit of "give and 
take" on each side. The MBTA offered 
nothing new and no compromise what- 
soever. So, the meeting was over very 
quickly. 

The second phase will be with the 
General Manager Of the MBTA, or his 
designee who must be a senior manag- 
er of the MBTA, as well as a senior 
official of the Executive Office of 
Transportation and Construction and 
no less than a majority of the Board of 
Selectmen. It is interesting to note that 
since a majority of the Board of 
Selectmen must be present, the Town 
must follow the Open Meeting Laws. 
This means that this second round of 
Informal Dispute Resolution must be a 
public meeting and so posted. We are 
tentatively looking at Wednesday July 
12th. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the 
Town Manager for Greenbush Affairs, 
Email: 

i gl>affuirs@ townofcohasset.org 
Mark Brennan. Special Assistant to 

the Town Manager for Greenbush 
Engineering, Email: 

cgbengineering@townofcohasset 
org 

Phone: 7H1-3X3-3094 

■ 

HEALTH NOTES 

Loss of shoreline due to global warming 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Last week we commented on the 
effects of the now acknowledged effect 
of global warming on Cohasset and the 
eastern seaboard. Many observers, 
including the State Office of 
Environmental Affairs and the EPA 
have already established programs for 
lessening the weather-related effects of 
climate changes avsociated with the 
phenomenon. 

For example, a great variety of emer- 
gency preparations have been planned 
and many initiated which have reached 
the community level in Towns such as 
Cohasset. But, more important, if one 
looks at the overall thrust of govern- 
ment preparation, some necessary steps 
have already been taken to lessen the 
effects of physical changes in our envi- 
ronment which have long been going 
on and which, though not directly con- 
nected with global warming, certainly 
will tend to have a negative impact on 
coastal communities. 

Some of the major effects of global 
warming concern coastal erosion and 
loss of shorefront. One of the best 
examples of loss of shorefront is 
Houston, Texas. In Nassau Bay, a sub- 
urb on the outskirts of Houston, before 
the recent hurricanes, one could go to 
Nassau Bay and see four bedroom 
houses sitting in 3 feet of water 400 feet 
from shore at low tide. Galveston Bay is 
one of hundreds of such examples; the 
reason Galveston was selected is that 
they have a volunteer assessment pro- 
gram which gives hard scientific data 
on the conditions of shoreline loss. As 
weather conditions deteriorate from 
global warming we can expect storm 
systems   like   those   Cohasset   has 

In the gablOlU behind the Cohasset Delicatessen, /mm left, standing is 

Shalea Daly: crouching down with back to the camem. receiving the sam- 

ple from the students is Jack Buckley: in the brook itself are Josh Dupre. 

Zach Ihoupe, and Ryan Daly Standing in the background an: from left, 

Marilyn McCmry from CAM. Sara Grudy. NSRWA; and student Ryan 

McLellan. 

encountered this spring and summer. 
Several parts of Cohasset have condi- 

tions which are affecting the shape of 
our shorefront. One such site is at 
Bailey's Creek where a succession of 
northeast storms has blown sufficient 
sand from Bassing Beach to narrow that 
channel to the estuary. Another area is 
Jacobs meadow where a small change 
in tidal rise and fall has changed the 
(lushing characteristics of the meadow 
and changed a sallmarsh to fresh or 
brackish water with a substantial 
change of vegetation and habitat. Sandy 
Beach, Sandy Cove,  and Bow Street. 

Richardson's Bnxik and Cat Dam in 
Little Harbor all have received over- 
sight of one form or anotlier from 
Feder.il and State agencies interested in 
the problem. 

Las) week we reported that fVifc—i 
student Summer Institute ( a part of the 
("enter lor Student Coastal Research) 
volunteers were involved in another 
part of the effort: a study which gives 
Cohaswl assessment data from which 
Ifae Town can plan the next steps to 
combat fkxxling in the Towns slormwa- 
ter drainage system. 

The program consislcd of taking data 

successively from 14 key sites in central 
downtown area which are indicators of 
the major sources of flooding. The data 
taken were water flow, velocity and vol- 
ume; water quality, bacteria and entro- 
cocci; temperature salinity, and solids 
content. 

In order to obtain the data student vol- 
unteers had to go out at the beginning of 
a Storm and collect samples from the 14 
culverts streams, manholes, catchbasins 
and gabions. They were required to 
sample in a particular order, and they 
had to collect samples at two different 
times All told trie sample collection 
required about 9 hours for sample col- 
lection and fifteen to 18 hours of analy- 
sis and record keeping. The following 
sludents from the Cohasset School sys- 
tem participated in this program or oth- 
ers like it this year: 

Evan Deutsch. Zach Troupe, Rob 
Brady. Shalea Daly, Rob St John. Ryan 
Daly, Derek St. Peter, Emily Nash, John 
Choi. May McCarthy. Robin Earle. 
Mike Kusek. Ellie Baumgarten. and 
Aisling Guinee. 

Students were exit in the worst weath- 
er and stayed with the job until it was 
done. Town owes them a debt of grati- 
tude at a particularly difficult time; 
graduation, a peak of student activities 
and preparation for trips; some like 
Appalachia were another volunteer 
effort. They demonstrated qualities of 
which their parents should be inordi- 
nately proud, and the Board of Health 
can only thank them for an unusual job 
well done and assure them of the grati- 
tude of those whose responsibility it is 
to make our town systems function 
pn>perly. 

.S'ri'iv Bobo is a long-lime member of 
the C 'ohastet Boanl of Health. 

POLITICAL    NOTES 

Muhrey announces 
Senate campaign 

Matt Mulvey of Weymouth has 
announced he is running for the state 
Senate in the Plymouth/Norfolk 
District, which serves Cohasset. 
Duxbury. Hingham. Hull. Marshfield, 
Norwell. Scituate and Weymouth. A 
campaign kick off event look place on 
June 27 at the Jackson Square 
Restaurant and Tavern in Weymouth. 
State Rep. James Murphy of the 4th 
Norfolk District. Norfolk County 
Commissioner John M. Gillis, and 
Michael Traft, chairman of the 
Hingham DTC were in attendance and 
spoke in support of Mulvey. 

The state Senate seat is currently held 
by        Robert        L.       Hedlund. 

Matt Mulvey 

a Republican. 
Mulvey. a Democrat, is l small busi- 

ness owner and Massachusetts 
Certified  Building Commissioner,  a 

Massachusetts Certified Title 5 
Inspector, a builder licensed by the 
commonwealth of Massachusetts and 
the cities of Boston and Cambridge. He 
is also s a certified engineering techni- 
cian and author of building codes and 
zoning and land use bylaws. He cur- 
rently serves as president of the New 
England Building Cixk- Association 

Formerly, he worked for the city of 
Boston, supervising the rehabilitation 
ol depressed neighborhtxxls. managing 
a $15 million budget and Staff of 23. He 
is also a member of the U. S COM 
Guard Auxiliary. 

Mulvey has volunteered for many 
causes, including the Walk for Hunger, 
Father Bill's Place, American Heart 
Association, WUMB Pubhc Radio at 
UMass-Boslon and the 

Talking Information Center. 
Mulvey has been endorsed by 

Murphy, who spoke at the kick off 
event saying that he "lixiked forward to 
working with Matt Mulvey. It's impor- 
tant for all of us to get behind Matt." 
Traft urged the crowd to "get out the 
word " Mulvey spoke on energy con- 
servation, health care and education. 
"We need a change. I'm willing to 
work until the job is done. 1-et's all get 
on board a train heading to a place 
called new ideas." 

The family and friends of Mulvey are 
hosting a fundraiser on Tuesday. July 
18. from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.. at the West 
Roxbury Pub and Restaurant, 1885 
Centre St, West Roxbury. 

For more information, visit 
mm mattmulvev.< iffl 

Yes, there 
is a war on 
HENSHAW 
T()M Hl'MllAW y 

I can recall a time when, if you asked the 
waitress in a restaurant for an extra pat of but- 
ter, she'd answer you in a voice dripping with 
scorn, "Don't you know there's a war onT' 
and you'd slink away figuratively in shame. 

Ask almost anyone today, "Don't you know 
there's a war on?" and there's a good chance 
the answer would be "No." 

Gasoline rationing was felt 
by the ordinary civilian most 
of all. They were graded A, B 

and C according to 
importance. 

That's the big problem with the war in Iraq. 
Except for the guys and gals who are doing 
the fighting and dying and those closest to 
them back home, no one else is personally 
involved. There's a pat of butter for everyone. 

Sixty-odd years ago, when World War II 
was at its height, a pound of butter may have 
been cheap compared the today's prices but it 
also cost you 16 red points and a half pound, 
when you could get it, wiped out your red 
points for the week. 

A pound of oleomargarine was only four 
red points but it came in unappetizing white 
blocks that looked like lard and you had to 
mix it with button of yellow coloring to make 
it palatable, thanks to a law promoted by the 
Wiscoasin butter people. 

Points was the method employed by the 
U.S. Office of Price Administration (OPA) to 
control the distribution of food through War 
Ration Books containing red stamps for meat 
and dairy products and blue stamps for gro- 
ceries. 

At one time during the war. a pound of 
steak was worth 12 red points, a pound of 
hamburger seven red points, a 16 ounce can 
of peaches 18 blue points, a 16-ounce can of 
carrots six blue points and a 4 fi ounce jar of 
baby food one blue point. 

Housewives, the ones who were not work- 
ing in defense plants, at least, had to keep a 
close eye on the local newspaper just in case 
something like this was to appear among the 
war news. 

"March 31 — Last day to use A. B and C 
coupons for processed food in War Ration 
Book No. 2." 

Gasoline rationing was felt by the ordinary 
civilian most of all. They were graded A, B 
and C according to importance. A "C" sticker 
on your windshield might mean you were a 
doctor; a "B" sticker a war worker; and an 
"A'just a guy who got in the way.. 

"A" coupons were worth three gallons of 
gas a week. Figuring the average car got 16 
miles to the gallon, that would take you from 
Braintree to Plymouth and back one Sunday 
afternoon a week. You knew there was a war 
on. 

Is it any wonder that the goal of a driver 
with an "A" sticker would be a "B" sticker 
and a driver with a "B" sticker would seek a 
"C" sticker and everyone would shoot for the 
"T" sticker that truckers had and were willing 
to sell at outrageous prices. 

Posters everywhere reminded us that there 
was a war on. "Buy bonds!" one urged. "Save 
Waste Paper," said another. "Loose Lips Sink 
Ships." said the sailor in the poster as he put 
his fingers to his lips. 

And my favorite, the one that urged the col- 
lection of bacon grease to make into glycerin 
for explosives — "take your fat cans to the 
butcher shop!" 

Tune-in to 
Village talk 

Our Town discussion continues about 
Cohasset's Downtown Revitali/ation Project. 

Former Selectman Ronnie McMorris joins 
co-hosts Mark DeGiacomo and Pat Martin to 
raise ques- 
tions on 
whether the 
project has 
followed the 
original 
plaas voted in by the town. 

Political activist Nancy Garrison takes the 
position that the project is in line with the 
town's wishes and provides her understanding 
of the goals and outcomes of the current pro- 
ject. 

Be sure to tune in at OUR TOWN'S new 
times of 9p.m. on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays all on Comcast channel 10. 

Crew from OUR TOWN recently filmed the 
Class of 2006 graduation ceremony at the 
South Shore Masic Circus. To order a copy, 
please contact Pat Martin at pat@well- 
springhull.org. 

Stay tuned Cohasset and stay informed. 

ouDtown 
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Responsibility to 
question and challenge 

COMMENTARY 
LiXjl-MKLVS 

Since Cohassei schouls are 
the only public schools in town, 
it is our duty to be vigilant for 
the welfare of our students and 
our responsibility to question 
and challenge the elected offi- 
cials and/or the administration. 
They aren't infallible. 

In her recent column, Supt. 
Walsh attempted "to clarify 
misinformation, separate fact 
from fiction". Unfortunately 
she has left me with more ques- 
tions than answers. 

Non-resident tuition — 
Regarding the non-resident 
tuition/School Choice issue im 
recollections differ from the 
superintendent's account 
beginning with the number of 
non-resident students. In a 
matter of a few weeks I heard 3 
different numbers (65. 22 and 
11) used by Supt. Walsh dis- 
cussing the number of non-res- 
ident students. In her Mariner 
commentary she included 
another number: 25. Is there 
any doubt where the confusion 
starts? 

The misleading information 
provided by Supt. Walsh at the 
May 25 meeting was what ulti- 
mately caused the school com- 
mittee to unanimously vote 
against School Choice. She 
reported that Cohasset would 
be liable for $35,000 for each 
SPED student accepted under 
School Choice before Circuit 
Breaker funds kicked in. thus 
making the program financially 
unfeasible for Cohasset. But 
according to MGL - School 
choice special education 
pupils' tuitions are designed to 
reflect the actual costs of spe- 
cific services for each pupil. 
This   means   that   Cohasset 

would receive $5,000 for each 
SPED student accepted plus 
100 percent of any additional 
amounts above that for any 
SPED services incurred. 

Yes. the $5.(MX)/pupil reim- 
bursement rate is far less than 
what is currently expended on 
average each year, but the 
METCO program that the 
Superintendent wishes to 
expand brings to Cohasset 
approx. $l,300/student. 
Additionally. METCO does not 
offer any reimbursement for 
specific services a student may 
require. 

For FY'06. the average single- 
family home contributed 
$5,242 in real estate taxes to 
education, much less than the 
cost of educating one child. In 
families with more than one 
student in our schools, the 
amount received in taxes is 
substantially less than what one 
child in School Choice brings 
to the school. 

Yes. school districts of 
"Choice" cannot select or dis- 
criminate against who is 
enrolled, but it does not pre- 
clude the children of stall par- 
ticipating in the program. It is 
done on a first come basis, with 
priority given to siblings if 
desired. We also cannot 
'select' who is enrolled in the 
METCO program. But in all 
programs the superintendent 
has the final say in the number 
of openings. 

Fiscal Management — I 
don't concur with Supt. 
Walsh's statement. "For the 
teamd year in a row. due to 
sound fiscal management, the 
school department will close at 
the end of the fiscal year with- 
out an operational deficit." 

In the last two years, we were 
told that due to override fail- 
ures students have been 
deprived of electives. textbooks 
and  supplies.     Instead  new 

administrative positions were 
added with some hefty salary 
increases, a very lucrative 
teachers contract was finalized 
and there have been surpluses. 

For FY'()5. Supt. Walsh 
reported a $222,083 utility bud- 
get deficit to the Advisory 
Committee six weeks before 
she 'discovered' a $190,652 
salary budget surplus. The 
result of this creative book- 
keeping was an unbudgeted 
$81,652 windfall from town 
Reserve Funds to the school 
coffers for FY'06. Remember 
Town Meeting never voted or 
approved the money be used 
for that purpose. 

I've been informed that sur- 
plus money (outside of the 
Pothole Grant) was available in 
FY'06 budget and used to pre- 
pay textbooks tor FY'07. If 
true, it is unconscionable since 
we've been consistently told 
that our students lacked text- 
books and supplies in the class- 
room. 

After receiving the $205,000 
Chap 70 'Pothole' supplemen- 
tal education funding grant in 
Oct '06. it should have been 
used for critical classroom 
needs — electives. textrxx>ks 
and supplies — instead of 
hoarded. Our children only 
have one chance at each grade 
level. It's apparent our officials 
and administrators don't know 
where their top priority for edu- 
cational spending should be. 

My opinion of 'sound fiscal 
management' includes trans- 
parency that clearly indicates 
line item disclosures plus rev- 
enue outside the budget, budget 
adjustments when transfers are 
made between line items, actu- 
al up to date reports, linking the 
school budget to the town 
CFO's computer, and most 
importantly, accountability. 

Leonora "Lee" C. Jenkins 
lives on Jerusalem Road 

Global warming crisis and us 
COMMENTARY 
KIN RI-AIVBKOWN 

A small group from Sustainable 
South Shore and Old Ship Church 
in Hingham organized receptions 
to follow the 7:30 showings at the 
Loring Theater of "An 
Inconvenient Truth" this past 
Friday and Saturday. This is the 
film created by former vice-presi- 
dent Al Gore concerning, as the 
subtitle of his book by the same 
name puts it, "the planetary emer- 
gency of global warming and what 
we can do about it." 

The Loring holds more than 200 
and it was close to full on both 
nights. Even so, on the first night 
we expected only 20 or 30 people 
at the reception. After all. we rea- 
soned, wouldn't people prefer to 
be headed for home and bed at 
9:30 in the evening rather than to a 
gathering to discuss global warm- 
ing? It turned out the answer for 
over half the audience was "no." A 
steady stream of people headed up 
the street to the Old Ship Parish 
House, and by the time everyone 
was there, about 120 folks from 
many South Shore towns were sip- 
ping lemonade, quickly finishing 
all the home-made cookies, and 
ready to talk and listen and learn. 
Next night - another almost full 
theater, another 120 people gather- 
ing afterwards. (This time we 
were ready with more chairs, more 
lemonade, and more cookies.) 

It was inspiring and heartening. 
The crisis of global warming 

transcends political or religious 
affiliation, transcends national 
boundaries,   indeed   transcends 

most if not all other issues we face 
on the planet today. Temperatures 
are rising. Human activity is 
responsible for much if not most of 
the increase. And the results will 
likely be disastrous if we do noth- 
ing: increasingly devastating 
storms and heat waves, increasing 
rates of extinctions, melting ice 
caps, rising sea levels flooding 
coastal communities,... the stakes 
are about as high as they can be. 
So it was indeed inspiring and 
heartening to see that so many peo- 
ple were interested enough to stay 
late into the evening and share their 
feelings and their ideas. 

And there is no shortage of ideas. 
Everyone wants to know what they 
can do to help, and — good news 
— there is plenty to do: We can 
drive more fuel efficient vehi- 
cles... and drive less — walk, 
bicycle, ride public transportation, 
or sometimes just stay put; recycle 
and reuse and conserve more... 
and consume less; replace light 
bulbs with energy saving compact 
florescent bulbs; get an energy 
audit for our homes and business- 
es; set our thermostats lower in the 
cold months, higher in the hot 
months... try living without air- 
conditioning. 

All of this is good. All of this will 
help. Still... all of this, even taken 
together, will not be enough. We 
also need to be politically active - 
demanding of elected officials and 
candidates of all parties (remem- 
ber, this transcends partisan poli- 
tics) that they effectively address 
global warming by, to give just two 
examples, supporting alternative 
sources of energy (including wind 
farms, the fastest growing source 
of energy on the planet) and setting 

much higher fuel standards for 
new vehicles. 

Close to home, here in we can 
support our towns as they work to 
create a town-wade energy plan. 
We can urge them to be radical in 
their dreaming of a greener place. 
The South Shore is already green 
when it comes to our beautiful 
parks and conservation land; but 
our towns can become greener 
when it comes to local responses to 
global warming: Windmills in 
Hull - how about in other towns'.' 

If you haven't seen "An 
Inconvenient Truth," go and see it. 
It is not a perfect film, but it is an 
essential film. If you've already 
seen it tell a friend, tell 10 friends, 
to see it. 

In the end. though our responses 
must be personal, political, and 
technological, global warming is, 
as Al Gore affirms in the film, a 
moral issue. Let as act because we 
each share responsibility for the 
health of the planet on which we 
live. Let us act because we love 
the children in our lives and every- 
where who will inherit this world 
from us. Let us act because we 
love the beautiful web of life of 
which we are a part. Let as act. 

Ken Read-Brown is minister. 
First Parish in Hingham (Old Ship 
Church) Unitarian Universalist. 

For more information about 
Sustainable South Shore go to 
www.sustainabless.org; many 
national environmental orguniza- 
lions have resources about global 
warming, including Sierra Club. 
Union of Concerned Scientists, 
Natural Resources Defense 
Council, ami Environmental 
Defense, all easily accessible on 
the worldwide web. 

'Second' school financial report needed 
FROM COMMENTARY, PAGE 10 

some of us used to have). Once 
done and presented in advance of 
town meeting the project was 
approved. My compliments to 
those lawyers and, by extension, 
to town manager Bill Griffin for 
his simplification and improve- 

ments on the Cohasset Warrant 
and Town Report. 

So,   perhaps   if  the   School 
Committee and the 
Superintendent think it might 
improve communications they 
could think outside the box and 
create a second financial report 

along the lines Mr. Fusco has sug- 
gested. 1 know it's more work but 
I think it would improve the pub- 
lic's understanding and would 
reduce the friction that has 
emerged. 

Terry McCarthy lives on Old 
Pasture RIKUI. 
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QUESTIONS 
If you have any questions about this week's report, e-mail us at beaconfclKp'aol.com or call us at (617)720-1562. 
Copyright 0 2<*>5 Beacon Hill Roll Call All Rights Reserved. 
By Bob Kat/en 

EHOl SEANp SENATE, Beacon Hill Roll Call records l< v.il reprvscnuitivcs" vnUrs on five mil calls ami lm.il senators' vtrtes on three mil calls Irotn the week of June 21*-Ml 
S25.7BII.I.IOM1S('AI.2007S'I VIKBl IM.KI (II 5000, 
House US ».nut 150-0, Senate .'K-0 and V7-0. approved and sent BoGov, Mill Komncv the conference committee version of a S2.S.7 billion fiscal 2)107 stale budget. The package includes an increase ol S15H million in Lot- 

tery Aid and S21'V'* million In Gupta 70 Education Aid The budget waanktaedonl) a tew boun prior to the vote and some legislators complained thai it is unfair to give legislators onl> a few bouts to levfew all the fine print 
in a 254-page package pnttr to voting on it Supporters said lhal the budget it a fiscal!) responsible one that lunds necessary programs and new initialises withtHJt raising taxes. Opponents ollcrcd no arguments. (A "Yes" vote il 
for the budget. A "No" \otc is against ihe budget I. orinerukigei   \   .No    uMe is aganiM iMc hudgcu. 

pnttro! vi < \M \'ITK>I>\vrsmtm PrRSO\Al.rAkF\lTKM)\\TSiH47?«i 
House 156*0, Senate J8 o approved and sent loGov. Romne) i hill creating die Personal Care Attendant Quallt) Home Care Workforce Ci>uncil to ensure the quality ol long-iennncrvmal care aervtcea provided ton 

and persons w uh disabilities undo MassHeahh i Medlcaidtai their homes hv personal can attendants. Tne council's duties would include recruitment and training and establishment of a directors ot personal can: attendants 
porters said that the council would help address the shortage of qualiu personal care attendants. Iltes noted that ilvcsc attendants help people continue to live in their homes rather than going into a nursing home or other irv 
uon. Some argued that this t\peoi home care costs approximately S-Mipci da\ while a nursing home costs $140 net day. lA**Yea" vole is for ihe hdii 
—isrui.su   snv.s.i   v'otwt   ..,   ,-rui, U ' ' ' 6 ■—*  

more 
Sup- 

tnstitu 

INfKFASK MINIMI \|\V\(.K HI 47811 
House 154-0. approved a bill hiking the minimum wage from Vi~s perhoui to $8 per hour over three yean Senate 38-0, approved a bill hiking the wage io%x per hour ovci two yean. A cxmferenec committee ot ihrea repre 

aeniaovoi and three senators was ippointed IO resolve iheduTerencea Supponeri mid that this pn> worker hill would ensure econornk justice and help thousands of families ihai are living near the povertv level despite the fact 
that the breadwinner works in excen i>t -Ml hours weekly 1 ne\ areucd ihat a minimum wans hike is in lact one ol the 1K'S| anli-povertv programs availahle. The uHe was unanimous but business groups including the Retailers 
Association ot Massachusetts lobbied against it The) argued thai the hike is unlair to businesses thai arealread\ laced with skyrocketing health care and energ) costs and the nations' highest unemployment insurance premiums. 
They noted that it would also hurt consumers b\ torcmg businesses u> raise pikes, i \ V> vote is tor the minimum wage hike.'11K-House vote is on OK- hike to $X over three years. The Senate vote is on the hike to S8 ova two 
years 

IkrSTRHTXxl.l-'.ot'MlikclkVi'ktilirn'siSiW.  
House 156-0. approved a hnuse-SenBlC conference committee version ol a bill banning the sale in Massachusetts ol many pniducts containing mercuiv including thermometers, thermostats, switches hammeters and new 

motor vehicles with mercur) added switches  Pic measure also prohibits anv mercury added piodueis limn being disposed ol in the trash and requires manufacturers to establish a collecth m system lor their envinmmentallv UK 
dispnsai Supporters -..nd thai the bill would help remove mis dangerous toxin from the state-, waste stream and vastl) improve the heahh of the Bale's citizen*. Iney noted thai mercur) hadanajtiouj neumtoxJn that colon the 
airand water, contaminates lish and I.IUSQ. hinh delects in children and disease in adults iA"YeV rote is lor Ihe hill).   

House I *4 22. ovonorJeGtn Mm Romne) 's vetoof a bill creating a rant Hate board to regulate the date's estimated 5 ,t MM massage therapists and require that tliey meet certain educational or experience reonirenienti in order 
lobe licensed to practice Current law leaves tins process up to local boards ol health. The bill also prohibits the gnvung of a license to anyone who has been convicted ot a sexually related crime or crime involving moral turpi- 
tude in the lasi ten years Supporters ol the mil said mat transferring this asstorh) to the state would create uniform standards and regulatitms to pn«eii the public and ensure thai oni> qualified people are licensed to be manage 
therapists Thc> argued that the current piecemeal approach bj local boards ol health is inconsistent and does not protect the consumer. Opponents d the bill said thai they support the concept of suite licensing oi maasana mere 
pists but argued (hat the creation Ol i new andcostl) Mate bureaucrac) is unnecessary when the duties could be handled hv the existing Board of Registration of Allied Health Professionals that currently licenses and regulates DC 
CUpanonal therapists, athletic trainers and physical therapists Inej argued that the bill should include a lifetime license ban on anvone who has ever been convicted ola sex crime and noted Ihat a ten year ban is insufficient and 
irresponsible Supporters ol the bill argued thai the ten-year restriction is reasonable and noted that sex offenders who commuted their crime more man lea yean ago could be denied a license by the board under a section of the 
bill thai allows the board to den) i license to anj applicant thai It determines Is not ol pood moral characta ihe Senate ■everel days ago oveiTode the veto and the hill will become law In three months, i A "W vote is fat the 
bill. A "No' vote is against the Mill. 

\l sol PON Bl  \( ONHTI I 
CIGARETTE FTRES i louse gave Anal approval to a Senate approved bill reouiririgthaitigareoos sold m Massachusetts be designed toseli-extinguish if left unattended. Supporters said lhal the Nil would save 

lives b) preventing tires from unattended oi careless!) discarded cigarettes. Onl) a final Senate oka) is needed nnfr ID the memm floinj loOov, Ronney. 
LICENSE GENl i K COI NSELORS MNDNATI ROPATHH DOCTORS ITir I Inn t unil "mate nnproi cd and tow to Hi 11 III area IJI ■ mcawro fjl ITW) rnaalng ■ «atr hnarl in llmnar and mgiikir ajnnmlr rnmiflnn 

who work with individuals and families on the nsk oi passing on a genetic predisposition rorhirwdefecUenddlaonJen to future generations. The House also approved a hill (H 42501 creating a state board to license and rcgu- 
late natunipalhic dociors. i"he American Association ol Naturopathk Physicians defines naturopathkdocton aa "primary care and Specialt) doctors who address the underlying cause of disease through effective, individualized 
natural therapies that integrate the healing powers ol body mind and &piril "Supporters said thai Ihesc increasing popular practices should he regulated and licensed by the stale in order to ensure that these professionals are qual- 
ified and lo protect against fraud 

p| NSION POR hORMr.RKH' MICHAEI  K\   \\l    H 5063    Gm  Romne) I'lHi-^uLmamendmeniioahillpnividingifK-lalelonikTRep. Michael Ruane with a VW.(KX( annual slate pension and health insurance hene- 
fits that would he collected bv his wife despite the fact thai Ruane neva paid into the state's retirement system TTK amendment would require Romney, U. Oov Ken) Heale) and all ihe nn-mbers of tlie legislature to privately 
tund the pension through payrnents to the stare\ pension And of one halfofonepcrcemoftneirbawsalar) Komnev \ amendment would replace the pan of the hill that l unds the rvnsaiiiihn nigh the suleiilRuaiie\h»wse when 
his wile and children wltoare living m the houscdic. Ku.ine was denied the right to enter ihe retirement lystem tiont I973t0 I994becausehe was already in the city of Salcm's system. He did nmtake advantage of a special hill 
passed mm law in 1994 unallowed him to join ihe state's pensirwt system Romne) esUrrMe^ that uievmua] payment wotlldbeapproxtmatcl) Vi75lromhnn. VtOOInmillealcy and S275from each legislator. Supporter. ttltlK- 
onginal bill >nul lhal me Legislature should do the right thine and help this fanner legislator, his sick wife andtheil children In a written statement. Romne) said. "Ine bill would play lavorites by creating a special benefit for 
the nvnflyofone former legislative col I iha similarij situated persons iTtroughrrt) amemliivtu ihe ekvtedotlicialsa-s(ionsihletor this legislation will k^ibleiodetiM>nstraiei.««inpassit)nandatthe 
same time hear all the costs associated with tin' bill." 

Y«Yes;N- No, "^    NoVbtc 
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SOUTH COASTAL 

ANMAL 
HEALTH 

1597 MAIN STREET 
WEYMOUTH. MA 02190 

7B1-3000BOO 
Sill   III! MAHIM Al I I MM 

liKAl I   SI HAW-. UVM 

4&** 
CDMPREHtNSrVE MtDlt_AI  CART 

EVENINb + WffiW3VJD tOJRS 
TREATINb 5MALL ANIMALS + LXQII1 S 

SURBB^Y / X-RAY / ULTRASOUND 

SCHEDULING APPOINTMENTS FDR  JULY 

OPEN H0U5E: JULY BTH AND 9TH 
NOON - 4,on 

HEAVY EQl IPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 

Bulldozer*. II.H khiics. 

I !■.nil i - Dump Trucks, 

Gfadwii Scrapers, 

Kxcuvalors 

-National Tcnificalion 

-Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement ,\ssistance 

800-383-7364 
toOCltted Training Services 

www aKri-school I eom 

COUNTERTOPS 
m       Installed ihe same day HT      % 
■remove and dispose of your old l"p\ 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

uRillSfieds 
www in nheas com 

J-8B8-CORIAN-9, 

GtanHi lamlnata 

Do you have information 
about a crime? 

Do you have knowledge of 
illegal drag activity? 

Do you know the location of 
a wanted parson? 

Do you know of someone that 
i* being abused or neglected? 

Call the Scituate Crime Tipline 
781-545-6600 

Cash rewards offered 
for information that 
leads to an arrest 
or prosecution. 

I 
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— TWELFTH IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 
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Fire Staffing 

<D 2.0 

0.0 

Firefighters Per 1,000 Firefighters Per 1,000 
Acres of Land Housing Units 

□ COHASSET ■ Benchmark Peer Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking  (www rriricipalbenchmarking com)   Avalueofzero 
Indicates thai the staffing data was not available. 

This chart examines the number of firefighters In Cohasset on the basis of the total geo- 
graphic area and number of housing units that the fire department must cover. The chart 
also shows the same Information for the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. 
Please note that communities can have full time or call/volunteer firefighters, or some 
combination. This chart includes all firefighters. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities In Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester By The-Sea. Marblehead, Medfleld, Norwell, Sherborn. Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarklng.comjpm'Ates municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other Interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more Informed decisions. 

— THIRTEENTH IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 
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Source: Municipal Benchmarking (www.rtvncipalbenchmarking com) A valueof zero indicates 
either that the staffing data was not available or that the corrmrnty does not have that category of 
firefighter. 

This chart shows the number of firefighters by type Cohasset had working In Its Are de- 
partment per 1,000 residents. Communities staff their Are departments with full time or 
call/volunteer firefighters, or some combination. The chart also shows the same infor- 
mation for the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing IS 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group Includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester-By-The-Sea, Marblehead, Medfleld, Norwell, Sherborn, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses Information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlcipalbenchmarklng.comjprovides municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

LIN DA MOOD-BELL 
Learning Processes 

Celewuitina 

20#e 'e&vy. / 

C/ur research-based learning programs go beyond 
traditional tutoring to develop the underlying skills for: 

•* Reading «* Critical Thinking 

•* Spelling ■* Math 

•* Comprehension 

'You have given so much more to our 
son than just the ability to read, spell, 

and comprehend better.  You have 
bolstered his confidence." 

~Libby & Joe, parents 

>x CJufr ci$t t& uoits... 

To celebrate our 
20th anniversary, all diagnostic \ 

evaluations for the month 
of July are half off! 

We have Learning Centers in 
Arlington and South Shore 

Lindamood-Bell* Arlington 
4 Water Street 

Arlington, MA   02476 
(781) 643-4567 

Lindamood-Bell11 South Shore 
515 Washington Street 
Norwell, MA   02061 

(781) 659-7722 

800-300-1818 
www. LindamoodBell. com 

t are the only provider endorsed and licensed by the authors of the Lindamood-Bell- programs 
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BRAZILIAN 
100% OFF 

Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more! 
A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom 
to wear the latest in high and low cut swimwear 
and hngene.You can leave a little, or take it all off. 
Elizabeth Grady estheticans are the acknowledged 
experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are 
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to 
schedule your Brazilian. You'll be 100% satisfied. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 
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A COHVOy of tanks on patrol in Iraq. Stew /'ink lake up a Camera. 
PHOTOS COURTESY OF -HF WAR TAPES 

¥ou buy the pool. 
Well throw m the mmw onCari bbean Only 

The War Tapes give 
National Guardsmen a voice 

o - * '  *** 

100°/O 

•Pool Parly includes rood and beverage JtClBO 
• Jl 50 value! Caribbean 

(prior Mies eicluded) 
only 

SUPER SUMMER SAVINGS! 
The Mariner 

31' x 19' o.d. Family Size Pool 

\0M 

•DAY INSTALLATION! 
www.pools-diamondindustries.com 

Includes: sundeck, fence & filter 
Installation optional/extra* 

Call Us Now! 24/7! 
Free Home Survey! 

1-966-237-2217 

COMMENTARY 
ROBIN CM w 

The War Tapes is a tale of three 
men and of war. Il is a documen- 
tary that is (old by (he soldiers 
themselves providing them an 
opportunity to tell their story as 
honeslly as possible. 

The film cenlers on three New 
Hampshire National Guardsmen 
and their loved ones during their 
service in Iraq. Stephen Pink, a 
Kingston native, is one of those 
soldiers. They were asked to film 
their experience and the resulting 
product is an important body ol 
work because it is a story that is 
generally not told to the public. 
Our armed forces an a surprising- 
ly silent population. Now with the 
War Tapes, they have a voice. 

To stay sane, the troops try to 
break up the long and tedious days 
by telling witty one-liners and by 
leasing their comrades. This helps 
make watching the film surprising- 
ly pleasant, since the film could 
have easily caused the viewer to 
reach for the nearest bottle of 
PfOZW to deal with serious issues 
tliat arise from war. The film can 
he offensive lor gone viewers so 
discretion is advised. 

LMikk. L..L.kiiitAnk.k 
cAMp, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

Summer Day Camps 

Bon/tots tpM 
la1* Day 9am-*2ar- 

brvCins Atl 7-14 
toy Sam -2 30pm 

UM 
*»I July 10-July 14 2006 

. -7-July 21 2006 

. 24-July 28 2O06 
Minstitld 
mi July 10-July 14 2006 
•Bi July 17-July 21 2006 
Eiston 

•   _ ; 2-1-Jury 28 2006 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinics 

TrotHixon 
Summer Camp 
mum 
vraiMBn 
IK 1MB, 
JOMTHM PAPEUON AMO 
OTHER REO SOX PLAYERS' 

•JN7-1I 
DiyfOnnifM 
July 30-August 4 2006 
StoneMI College 
North Easton. MA 

Tofts Urmmity 
Summer 
Baseball Clinic 
Afti 7-17 
July 11-14.2006 
9am-3pm 
Tufts University. Medford 

'Featuring Red Sox Star 

Trot Nixon 

For more information, please call 508-543-9595 
www.riaiacademy.com 

All camps operated 
in Massachusetts 
must comply with 

regulations of 
Massachusetts 
Department of 

Public Health and 
be licensed by the 
board of health of 
the city or town in 

which they 
are located 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Charlie 

781-433-7946 

The tn»ps find themselves in a 
situation quite different from their 
training. The army is taught to 
invade and to kill the enemy; how- 
c\cr. they are now forced to sup- 
press that instinct in an occupa- 
tional war. The problem of road- 
side bombs, which are often plant- 
ed in certain neighborhoods, is an 
example of this. Instead of deal i ng 
with the problem by expelling the 
locals living in the neighborlnxid 
and securing the area they are 
forced to be like civilian cops and 
wait until they are attacked before 
dealing with the situation then and 
there, often repeating the dance 
two or three days afterwards. 

This internal conflict is apparent 
in the War Tapes, and it oilers 
insight into how incidents such as 
the one in Haditha where U.S. 
troops are accused of murdering 24 
Iraqi civilians, could arise, Incidents 
like the one in Haditha may he an 
extremely isolated case; unfortu- 
nately, it only takes one incident to 
stir the emotions of a people. One 
need only Ux>k to the Boston 
Massacre, which further inflamed 
the colonists' hatred of what they 
>. iewed as an occupying force. 

One noticeable point of the 
movie for me. and one emphasized 
by the director through editing, is 
their aversion to protecting con- 
voys from KBR/ Halliburton that 
were transporting goods such as 
certain luxury food items from 
place to place. They were risking 
their lives for cheesecake. The role 
of money and the blatant profiting 
by a number of corporations 
makes this conflict different Irom 
pas) ones This can disillusion the 
tnxips who an risking their lives 
for drivers who may make $K0.(XX) 
or more a year from KBR instead 
ol active!) fighting the enemy. 

Not only do some soldiers pay 
the ultimate price and are killed in 
battle, but countless more will face 
the hidden enemy of memory that 
will haunt them until their dying 

Slew Pink of Kingston is shown riding in a humvee. 

day. Oftentimes, IIK- soldier will 
face this battle alone with their 
memory because they may feel 
their loved ones will not under- 
stand or that it would not be 
"manly" to openly discuss their 
challenges alter reluming to a soci- 
ety largely removed Irom war. The 
memory of a scarring incident 
involving a Humvee and an Iraqi 
girl was triggered by the seeming- 
ly innocuous scream by Spc. Mike 
Moriarty's wife to a spider trig- 
gered a heated argument that could 
have caused additional strain to 
thru relationship. This may be the 
most challenging enemy as they 
can't escape their mind and must 
live with these images. 

Even if they are not scarred by 
the images ol war. they have lost a 
long year spending time with their 
loved ones, watching the Red Sox 
win their firsl World Series in 86 
years I in the case of these three 
National Guardsman who served 
in 2004), or enjoying what life has 
to offer as the fear < if the unknown 
grips them and their families daily. 

This past week, we celebrated 
Independence Day. which was won 
by the Sweat and tears of our 
nation's servicemen and women. 

Sieve Pink v girlfriend, Lindsay Coletli. nab one of this Idlers. 

Deborah Scmnlon. director of The War Tapes 

Sadly, their continued sacrifices are 
often not appreciated. I was able to 
go kayaking, watch a documentary 
on the War in Iraq, and have good 
food and company during the 
weekend of the Fourth because of 
the sacrifices they have made 

Free from foreign influences, our 
forefathers sei forth to lay down 
the foundation, albeit an imperfect 
one. of a democracy that would 
allow those freedoms to be 
enjoyed. What we have, but the 
Iraqis do not. is ownership of our 
own destiny, which is why 1 fear 
that democracy will never take 
root there. 

The U.S. government would not 
allow a full-fledged civil war, 
which would legitimize the Iraqi's 
ownership of their country, with 
an uncertain outcome. Civil war 
would affect the health of the U.S. 
economy and the world economy 
since both are dependent on a 
consistent supply of oil. The price 
of oil is at a particularly precari- 
ous point as the Gulf States are 
producing at capacity levels, 
reserves are at an all time low. and 
demand is exceeding supply as a 
result of the growing economies 
of America, China, and India, 
(liven this situation, it is difficult 
to see a happy ending where Iraqi 
children can live without fear and 
violence since the U.S. govern- 
ment will rightly do what it thinks 
best for their own citizens at the 
potential cost of a budding 
democracy and of a people. 

It is important that we are mind- 
ful of the sacrifices made by sol- 
diers and by their families so that 
our children can be free to be chil- 
dren. One way to honor our tnxips 
is to thank serviceman when you 
see them. A more important way 
to honor them is to never take life 
for granted. 

The War Tapes is an important 
film to watch because it drives 
home the sacrifices that are being 
made for our freedoms, ones that 
are often taken for granted and 
ones that are being enxied by leg- 
islation. It shows how the soldiers 
and their families are affected by 
the conflict. Celebrate the soldiers' 
lives by appreciating what you 
have. Their sacrifice is too great 
not to honor them. 

Robin Chan is a staff photogru- 
plier for C '(mutuality Newspaper 
Co. Tire War Tapes is currently 
being shown at the Kendall 
hiiidiiunk IheaMS in Cambndne. 
Tor slumiitnes, cheek listings or 
tlie website: 

hltp:/A\-ww.limtlmarklhcatres AH 

m/Markel/Hoston/Boslon__Trames 
el.htm 
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STAFf PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

At the end of another day at the South Shorn Music Circus in 

Cohasset. stage manager Tim Berry, standing, meets with pro- 

duction manager Dave Wentling to get his paycheck 

A day at the big top 
COMMENTARY 

MATT DUNNING U 
(Editor's note: this is the second 

of a two-part series detailing what 
goes on behind the scenes at the 
South Shore Music Circus in 
Cohasset, in preparation, specifi- 
cally, for the Doobie Brothers' 
show Saturday. June 17. Part one 
appeared in last week's Journal.) 

7 p.m., The invasion: 
Parking cars was always my 

least favorite part of working at 
the Music Circus. Once all of the 
gear is set up, the empty cases are 
stored out of sight and the venue is 
tidied up a bit, the local crew, don- 
ning orange safety vests, heads 
out to direct cars into the parking 
Jot. 

Because space is limited, the 
iars are packed into the lots 
T>umper-to-burnper, which makes 
some patrons, to put it delicately, a 
bit ornery. To placate those who 
don't wish got get blocked in, the 
Circus offers additional parking at 
the Cohasset Swim Center. Most 
though, having experienced park- 
ing nightmares at the Tweeter 
Center and Gillette Stadium, are 
happy enough not to have to pay 
for on-site parking or walk a mile 
and a half to the venue. With the 
parking operation, the goal is to 
maintain some semblance of 
order in the lot while trying not to 
get run over. 

8 p.m., The 
tore d'oeuvre: 

Finally, it's show time. 
I headed in from the parking lot 

and made my way toward the 
lighting booth. The opening act 
for the night — the hors d'oeuvre. 
as our production manager Dave 
Wending is given to calling them 
— was a local comedian whose 
name escapes me. 

Comedians, from a lighting 
standpoint, are a cinch, and dou- 
bly so when they're confined to a 
small portion of the stage. The 
lighting rig at the Circus is such 
that it doesn't lend itself well to 
acts that like to roam the stage, 
mostly because the truss above the 
stage is only slightly wider than 
the stage itself. However, this 
gentleman was confined by the 
Doobie Brothers' gear to about 
four feet in any direction, which 
meant keeping him evenly lit 
would not be difficult. The other 
enjoyable aspect of lighting 
comedians at the Music Circus is 
that the scene (that is. the mix of 
colors on the stage) doesn't 
change during the performance, 
which gave me time to go over the 
cue sheets the LXxibies' tour man- 
ager had left on my chair earlier in 
the day. 

9 p.m., The 
main event: 

Here's where my day usually 
gets good. 

Every year, there are a handful 
of acts that roll into the Circus 
without a designated lighting per- 
sonality. In these cases, the local 

. lighting director (LD) is responsi- 
ble for lighting the show. The 
inherent challenge is that the local 
lighting director has rarely, if ever, 
seen the show itself, and in light- 
ing, timing is everything. Scene 
changes are typically plotted to 
coincide with specific points in 
the show, namely big crescendos. 
rhythm changes, etc. Not know- 
ing when exactly those moments 
will come adds a rather large 
degree of difficulty to the task of 
putting together a light show that 
truly accents the music. 
Fortunately the Doobies' tour 
manager had the foresight to put 
together a cue packet. For each 
song, he noted the tempo and gen- 
eral mood of the song to give me 
a better idea of what kind of look 
he wanted. He also on occasion 
noted specific effects he was look- 

ing for, going as far to request 
"Rock Lightning" for one song. 

Before 2005, lighting at the 
Music Circus was a relatively 
simple thing. The addition of 
eight robotic moving lights last 
summer, however, brought with it 
a whole new dimension of visual 
effects to go along with the music. 
Instead of merely changing colon 
to a rhythm, an LD at the Music 
Circus can produce a larger realm 
of light beyond the stage, by 
lighting the audience, the truss 
and the inner walls of the tent 
making the show itself seem that 
much larger and bringing the 
audience that much closer to the 
action. 

As for the rest of the techs, dur- 
ing the show they keep busy in the 
production office, doing odd 
repair jobs or lining up the empty 
cases for easier access during load 
out. The techs are also responsi- 
ble for providing security for the 
talent as they come bounding 
down the Star Aisle toward the 
stage. 

10:30 p.m., Load out 
Load out at virtually any other 

venue is almost always easier than 
load in, if lor no other reason than 
it's generally easier to take some- 
thing apart than it is to put it 
together. However, at the Music- 
Circus, loading a show out at the 
end of the night is, quite literally, 
an uphill battle. The bowl-like 
shape of the venue and the natural 
contours of the grounds dictate 
that every case has to make an 
uphill journey to the truck waiting 
in the parking lot. Having already 
been on the clock for close to 10 
hours, pushing case after case, 
some weighing in excess of 500 
pounds, up an incline in the 
muggy evening air is, to say the 
least a daunting charge for even 
the most stalwart of stagehands. 
Nonetheless, piece-by-piece, all 
the gear makes its way back to the 
trailer from whence it came. As 
during the load-in, the local crew 
is divided into smaller cells, a few 
working on the band gear, a few 
with the monitor engineer and a 
few at front-of-house. Once the 
whole pack is returned to the load- 
ing area it's lined up in the reverse 
order that it came out in. Most of 
the crew lines up to shove the 
cases up the steel ramp into the 
back of the truck, while a few 
remain inside the trailer to help 
stack the cases on lop of one 
another to conserve space. All 
told, it took us grunts about two 
hours to tear down the entire set- 
up for the Doobie Brothers, box it 
up. and pack it into the truck. Not 
bad for a bunch of kids just l(x>k- 
ing to make a little money during 
the summer. 

12:30 p.m., Last cal: 

After the tour crew shoves off 
into the night, and most of the 
local crew has gone home, the few 
of us left over head to one of the 
local bars for an adult beverage or 
two. Typically, we end up at tlie 
Sea Note in Hull, where Dave has 
a considerable amount of clout, 
but at that hour, any bar will do. 
It's as a good a reward for a hard 
day's work as we could ask for. 
beyond a paycheck. 

We'll sit around, talk about the 
trials and triumphs (and a few cat- 
astrophes) we've encountered in 
our years at the 'Circus. Dave will 
usually regale us with a story or 
two from his days on the road 
with the Everly Brothers, Dr. 
John, or Alice Cooper (if memory 
serves, he was Cooper's snake 
keeper for a stretch of time). 
When the "last call" bell rings, we 
head home, knowing full well that 
in just a few short hours, we'll do 
it all over again. 

Man Dunning is the sttdf reporter 
for the Hanover Mariner and the 
Norwell Mariner. He's also worked 
for the South Show Music Onus 
for a number if years, beginning in 
2000. He can he iraclieil til nulim- 
ning@cnc.com. 

We haven't been this excited about 
our landscape materials in years! 

loam 

J.F. Price Sand & Gravel 
LOAM   -   GRAVEL   -   STONE   -   MULCH 

611 Pleasant Street          781-331-DIRT 
Weymoulh, MA 781-335-1021 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

GutterHelmet 
GUTTER      PROTECTION      SYSTEM 

)i v LIFETIME WARRANTY 

J*^ 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

"Never climb 
a ladder ogain. 

Dave Maynard     ti 

- No more dangerous ladders 

- Protect yourself and your home 

- No more messy, overflowing gutters  ^1 

Cttlltttl~I 

15% OFF 
MMMiwm IS ft. of Gtitltt Httat 

(onrotbetonihinedMrhonyolhHoflet 
« pM*M VoU onf) m Im of estimate 
t       Otter e»p«« 07/31/06 

(ode 121     -- ' 

1-800-924-3563 
J^k • MjiUnudtlMnd • Uhtim WorroMy • MA IK »119S3S • «w» gulteilKlmctNl (on 

"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

@ffe   ^UllUufl 
tucnst'ii & Insured 

781-834-3399 
Experienced & Dependable 

All Steel Construction 

Galvanized Steel Available 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

'^S10 We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

Professional 
•r        DIRECTOR' 

ARCHITECTS INSTRUCTION PARTY PLANNEER 

i <>l(>[ niulrniifs, II tier tor K PXtFTM 
'A till I'W'ls   [I.HI       >-'.' (Mir IXrtllillMl 

www.diikborcHighdt">igns.f oin 

%*, DUXBOBOUGH 

(J*   I)   E  s  I   (,   N  S 

Pottery Ctasses 
Rossman Pottery is offering a series of day 
& evening classes for children, teens & 
adults. Additional clay services are available 

Please call lor a brochure 

Judy at 781-545-3171 
Leave your name, address 
& telephone number Speak slowly and clearly 

* 

PPVII i  S Ipaturffl -} 
PARTY ASSISTANCE 

Parly Help • Menu Planning • Food Preparation 
Professional CM S Caterer Servers • Fine Dining 

Waitstalt lor any Occasion • Clean 

BARTENDING 
TIPS Certified Bartenders Available 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SERVICES 
Filing • Tyomg 90 WPM • Computer Literate 

Organizational Skills 

617.967.7526 • 781.925.5428 

Art Instruction 
In Oil. Pastel. 
or Charcoal mediums 
For Individuals or Group classes 
781-878-4078 or mrtt»rt@c«mcMLMt 

SINGLE   FAIiLr   M01E6 
M\ilTI-»AniL!ES 

ADDITIONS 

RICHARD   SCHNEIDER 
ARCHITECT 

SPECIALIZING IN 
RESIDENTIAL   ARCHITECTURE 

[w-2*4-Q-\2B~\ 
RSA'AOEIPMIA NET 

TUTOR 
Judith M. Cafferty. M.Ed. 

oitmi tiillinnluni > rrtlRed 
Maw General Hospital) citified 

i.r -if imtnutKfl • Viv*hu*it\ tento nflirmj m tt*ki% 
•n* and rinnenun nkmun • lutunnt u; Mir*, and until 

781.749.6798 

.Thompson (property 
//anagement (Company 
Lorraine P. Thompson, R.P.M. 

Multi units  Corxtonnniums  Residential  Cottages 

Year Round Management for Income 
Producing Properties 

—ton 
M.nntenanie/Repa-'s 
( instruction 

lponbayOaol.com 
506-728-9502 

DESIGN SERVICE 

ART   CLASSES for 
^*-m   Adult* K Children 

I m IH^IIUUIN N  Intermediate*   * UUK* up) lo a 
tnmnnimi   lt> m.ixiMii/.   imh'uln;il MtOKtoa hi "it. 
] hoar acaatom Each itudent ntt wofi at ManWowv 
pace and 1-MI < law* »ill be lukl in irtbu' itadto 
1 jill Miciiavl IVtnnfci ..i 7M  MS'MIV, l..r .ItiitiN 

DESIGNSPREE 

US 
INTERIOR DESIGN 

781-749-2006 
AslD  Allied membet 

• Kunii'v Mg 
• Furniture Plans 
• Lighting • Fabrics 
• Showing Assistance 
• Win** Tieatmenis 
• Interior painting 
• Color Assistance 
• Hone Readying lor 

rhe Real Estate Market 

DECORATING 

ELECTRICAL 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wiring 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

■■MM "* SOUTH SHOM (xpfnnr rori onn M nvis 

1781-545-3799 . eai 781-424-8845 
MAS,;°s.:iS>['A1363"  

7 

One Day Makeovers 
Art & Accessory Arrangement 
Clutter Cleanng & Organizing 
Real Estate Readiness 

LESLEY D0NGARA 
781.5455938 

A CHANGE OF SPACE 

riaaW treatments ibjxorm trddmg r> mwtrmnus 

tifflyTi ititwJutitai  mstalkhm   . 

jt   tiurenmltomi »Al 

Marylane Sparka 7m 659.478*1 

* 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

HlNqrlAftL -7 

- CUNtC 

fRtt2SMi 1lM II   M»SS«,t 

Wllll   |ll Hi   llXM    Ol    $0   MINI   IIS 

SUMII.I.    Spun    i)n|. h«. i 

II Ihiitw SIPMI • Op.- ; [tan • /tl.740.4»iO 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Call Charles 

781-433-7946 
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SLEEPY'S     THE   MOST TRUSTED  NAME  IN   MAIlRISStS 

3 Day Sale! Now thru Saturday Sale 

<    *    * 
w-l 

Bixst urepectic 

Hi£ Largest Selection of 
Posturepedics' on Display 

KPosturepedic 
'399^ 

ixctftienal ~Oalue 

2PcSet    '299* 
2PcSet    '379* 

Own   2PcSet    '399* 
QKBMKaST   b|     3PcSet    '599* 

* Exceptional values are sorj a on evayfcy km price. 

Sealy Firm Support 
ixcttotienal  lialtte' 

Twin 2pc set $ 199" 
Fulppcset $279'" 
Queen 2pc set $299- 

t Exceptional values are soM at our everyday low once. 

Sealy Ultra Firm 

Twjn2pc.set $599* $200 J399" 
Fuj2pcset $799" $250     $549" 
Queen 2pc set $899'" $300     $599" 
Wj*3pcset $1199" $300     $899" 

Sealy Posturepedic 
Cushion Firm 

5>* ■  <'l   ■* Ut it 

S&F 

r**'&: ^ jPwHI beat AN'  
«    price by 20%or ifs 
£       FMI 

- 

.*• "> 

ANYONE'S 

We wi meet any price on Select Comfocf, 
Steams & Foster, Tempw-pedJc*, Internet, 
TrueFc™!' or DomwDiagnostics* models 

€&!££!&* 
I prior to otlvMy. Exdute dmwta, 

rp5S»»i«, floor umpfM, wamrttta, atoMbmd Md 
or*ot-t kind item. Murrt pntMit comprtton arrant ad or mofet. 

Twin 2pc set 
Fuj2pcset 
Queen 2pc set 
lung 3pc set 

$899" 
$1149" 
$1249- 
$1699- 

$250 
$ 400 $749' 
$ 450 $799" 
$500 $1199" 

Don't be fooled by 
fictitious advertising. 

■f it doesn't say 
Posturepedk® its 
not the real thing! 

Stearns & Foster 

Stearns & Foster 
Anniversary Mush 

WfTiV*r'kvnm 

*999 • ss 
SMnlFM. L^   1^ 

Twin2pc.set  $ 774 
M2rxset  $ 949 
Quwn2pcset  $ 999 
KhiK3ccset  $1449 

t Excsftonal values are sold at our everyday low price. 

Stearns & Foster 
Foam Encased Cushion Firm 

$1299 
st-py» 

Twfct2pcset  $1074 
RN2pcset  $1249 
QUMn2pcset  $1299 
tt»j3txset  JJ749 

t Exceptional values are sold at our everyday low price. 

Stearns & Foster 
Luxury Plaza with Oishmere 

S^^IQA  Queen 
mmWW -'ixset 

S4cepyx Extra 
y/u    77// >//    i _T*  j  Lt-A—. I 
COUECIION y        if^W  Ifev^Si 

1Wfcl2pcset $1549 
M2pcset  $1749 ["52 
Quem2pcset $1799 [t^fl 
Kl»3pcset $2299 ta^U 

s&r 

x 
FRAME 

With any set purchase listed. 

Does not apply to exceptional 
value models or previous sales. 

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities-1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until July 2009 No Money Down 
Subject lo credit approval by GE Money Bank. Appnes to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase arm. until 36th month ("promo 
period") Fixed mm. monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required mm. payment.36 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $2499 24 mos 
avail with mm purchase of $1500,12 mos avail, with mm purchase ol $999 6 mos avail on purchases from $300-1998. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. it you pay this amt. in 
full by due date as shown on (6th)(12th| billing statement If nol, tinance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. II min monthly payment 
is not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR ol 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due Min. finance charge is $1 36 

NOWdPEN IN 

OECOD-T' 

PEDIC 
Lr PflESSU"!  HtUEVlNC. 
BR' SWEDISH MATTW SSI 51 AND Pll LOWS 

The Largest Display 
o* Samples In the        tr\ 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

WE DELIVER TO CAPE COO/ISLANDS 

/ 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
pfDHAM_510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-336-0919 

" 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-303-3023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 

-. 299 Mtshawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027 
1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) 508-875-9280 

IN 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSOOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339-883-0316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. CHive Garden) 781-344-0207 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)    www.si. 
Stowroom Hours: Montr^ PHH ^^^^^^ ©^SINT.INC 
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 19S0, STUART 1995. RICK 2000 & JULIAN 2005 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon StlDodge Crossing. Next To The Rugged Bear) 97I42M915 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Ploza, Space 9B) NMftMOM • 
SEEKONK 56 HKJIIOTYJ Ave/Rt it. Arm & Hope Raza(t^Hc«TieDerjot)50MJM»50 

HYANMS 685 lyorrouah Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mat & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414 Oirand o^,w 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turrpke (Next To Jffy Lube) 50M45435O 
WORCESTER 541 Uncoln Street (LrcoH PVsa next To Staples & Stop & Shop) S0M5MM0 
LEOMINSTER 252 Mi Street (Near To The Mai At Whitney FeW)»7M344407 
WOONSOCXET1500 Ocrnond rl Rd (V*raHIPteaNeaAJWrrjit)401-7«6.im * 
CRANSTON 286 GarfeW Ave (Cranston Parkade. Lowe's too, Nr Home Depot) 401-9444761 

pys.com 

■M 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Calendar 
(hi the South Shore 

See page 28 

State Games 
ick off July 10 

•ms of July 1, the following 
basset residents were sched- 
•d   to  participate   in   the 

ming Bay State Games: 
: Meg Anderson - Tennis 

'i Daly-Track & Field 
tna Durham - Track & 

eld 
c Kissick - Swimming 

•Sally Meehan - Tennis 
Sam Roth - Soccer 

nstophcr Roy - Wrestling 
tyle Roy  Wrestling 

ist was provided by the 
ite Games, which begin 

10   and   run   through 
day. July 23. For a com- 

schedule of events, go to 
ystategames.org. 

*    GAMESV& 2 

Don 'l see your name in this 
report? Have a story and/or 
plwto from the Games you '</ 
like to share? E-mail sports 
editor Mark Goodman at 
mgoodman @cnc.com. 

4 CHS alumni named 
college captains for '07 

Tough luck for Post 118 

In a remarkable testimonial 
to the leadership qualities of 
Cohasset lacrosse players, four 
recent CHS grads have been 
selected to captain their col- 
lege squads for the 2007 sea- 
son. 

Curt Kahn. Tom Anderson 
and Nick Spirito. all members 
of the Class of 2003. and Nick 
Murphy, a 2004 graduate, will 
respectively lead Trinity 
College. Connecticut College. 
Western Connecticut State and 
Wentworth Institute of 
Technology for next year's 
spring campaigns. 

Kahn. one of Trinity's lour 
co-captains, finished the 2006 
season as the fourth-ranked 
scorer in the New England 
Small College Athletic 
Conference (NESCAC). aver- 
aging two goals and 3.38 
points a game, and scoring 
four game-winning goals. The 
leading scorer for Trinity in 
both 2005 and 2006. Kahn 
now has 88 career points and 
is on target to break the centu- 
ry mark early in 2007. 

Anderson, a Connecticut 
College co-captain who has 
been a three-year starter on 
defense, finished his '06 cam- 

paign with 11 ground balls, a 
season which saw Connecticut 
advance to the league playoffs. 

"Anderson has been a piv- 
otal member of the defense .is 
a starter.'' notes the 
Connecticut College website, 
"and has one of the best slicks 
on the team." 

Spirito will CO captain 
Western Connecticut for the 
second year in a row after 
being named a captain a year 
ago before he'd ever played a 
single game lor the team. A 
transfer from Nazareth 
College after his freshman 
year. Spirito finished the '06 
season with 30 ground balls 
and three forced turnovers as a 
starting close defenseman, 
despite an injury that kept him 
out of several early-season 
contests. 

Finally. Murphy will lead 
Wentworth as a junior co-cap- 
tain after a season where he 
played in goal in nine of the 
team's 13 games, posting a 4-3 
record with a 7.95 goals 
against average and a .675 
save percentage. After sharing 
the position with a senior in 
'06. Murphy is expected to 
lead the defense in 2007. 

STAFF PHOTO/CHRIS SHORES 

Tom Chase rounds third en route to scoring a run during Cohasset's win over Weymoutn earlier this sea- 
son. Post 118 Is 56-2 entering the home stretch of the Legion season. 

Rash of injuries 
throw wrench 

in playoff plans 
By Win Bates 
CORRESPOND!!.' 

What a difference a week can 
make 

A week ago. the Cohasset 
American Legion baseball team 
was battling to take over second 
place in Zone 6 East with a 5-2- 
2 record alter winning three 
straight games ami things were 
looking promising for Post 118 
to land a spot in the district 
playoffs. 

Hard times have hit Post 118. 
however, in the lorni of injuries 
to members ol the pitching 
Staff, and that has contributed to 
four straight losses which 
dropped Cohasset to 5-6-2 with 
live games remaining on the 
schedule. The playoffs are still 
within reach as Post 118 entered 
this week tied for the final play- 
ofl spot, but it needs to turn 
things around in the stretch run 
ol this season. 

"We've lost three starting 
pitchers for the season with 
injuries in the last week, and 
we're basically down to nine 
players now." noted Post 118 
coach Fred Catfrey. "This has 
been a tough stretch for us with 
these injuries that have pretty 
much decimated us Right now. 
we just need a win The kids are 
still playing hard, but things 
aren't going very well for us 
right now " 

Post 118s troubles began 
with a visit from perennial 
power Braintree last 
Wednesday night Cohasset had 
tied Post 86 in ;in earlier meet- 
ing at Braintree. and had a 3-0 
lead after three innings 
Wednesday night at Seituate 
High School with hard-throw- 
ing righthander Greg Malley 
getting the better of one of the 
/one's best hitting teams during 
those first three innings 

But Malley left the game dur- 
ing the fourth inning with an 
arm injury and Braintree scored 
the games next 12 runs and 
held on for a 12-7 victory which 

SEE POST 118. PAGE 19 

Cohasset's Nils Sceery hits a winner after approaching the net during a state tournament match; next week, the Mariner will publish Its 
AlKScholaitlc boys tennis team. For the girls tennis team, see page 18. 

Strange bedfellows: 
France and me 
WORLD CUP 
COMMENTARY 

I'll admit it. I was rooting for 
the French against Brazil on 
Saturday. 

This wasn't necessarily the 
case at the beginning ol the 
game Four days prior. France 
had just eliminated Spain (my 
second country, according to 
those who know me best), and 
expectations were vast that the 
Brazilians would finally wake up 
and play like. well. Brazilians. 

By halftime. however, im alfe 
giance had switched to Let 
Bleus. 

The French came into this tour 
nament with the reputation of 
being a group of wonderful!) lal 
ented individuals that played is 
just that: individuals Then two 
most prominent players. 
Zinedine Zidane and Thierry 
Henry, had never figured out 
how lo play with one another ami 
could often be seen shouting at 
each other during matches 

In the group stage ol this World 
Cup. it was more "France being 
France." They battled to two dis 
appointing draws with 
Switzerland and South Korea, 
and in a game against Togo they 
needed to win. were tied 0-0 at 
the half. 

But when Patrick Vieira scored 

in the 55th minute against the 
logolese on a splendid tum-and- 
stnke in the penalty area, it was 
almost as if to say. "Enough is 
enough." 

France are a world power and 
now we will play like O\K S.I 

said the message that was appar- 
ent in all of the players' body lan- 
guage after Vleira's goal And 
that is precisely what they have 
done 

Mostly everyone who has (61 
lowed this Cup, myself included, 
figured the Trench would be 
mere foddei lot Spain en route lo 
a quarterfinal against Brazil. The 
Spaniards played some of the 
best loothall of the group stage, 
and surely their young, energetic 
legs would mil circles around the 
old. stolid Frenchmen. 

The second hall, which began 
II. was all Trance Players 
young ilianck Kibery. Florent 
Malouda) and old (Zidane. 
\ ieir.il attacked with gusto, 
while the back line - including 
some of the "old guard" in Lilian 
Thuram and William Gallas 
repressed Spain's vaunted attack. 
The full time s»oro line Trance 
J, Spain 1. 

Several managers, including 
Brazil's Carlos Alberto Parreira. 
have been criticized in this tour- 
nament lor doggedly sticking 
with older players at the expense 
ol younger, more pacey athletes 
who have thrived throughout 
most of the competition. 

SEE WORLD CUP. PAGE 19 
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All-Scholastic 
girls tennis team 
3 Skippers named 
among areas elite 

Editor's Note: The Mariners 
All-Scholastic learns lake into 
consideration town public school 
athletes from the 13 towns coh- 
ered by the Community 
Vewspaptr Company's South 
Shore office. Those loans are: 
Abington, Brainlree. Cohasset. 
Hanover, Hingham. Ilolbrook. 
Kingston (Silver Lake HS), 
\Uir\hlield. Norweil. Pembroke. 
Rockland. Sciluale and 
Weymouth. 

Mm week  boys tennis. 

Singles 
Chelsea Grossman - 

Senior (Capt) 
First singles - Cohasset 

Earns her second Marinerlaiul 
All-Scholastic nod after making it 
as a doubles player in 2004.. .An 
athletic, durable player who won 
some tough matches for the South 
Shore League co-champions this 
year.. .Among those was a three- 
set win April 26 against Hingham; 
also won in three sets May 22 in 
Duxbury to clinch a 3-2 victory 
for her team...Grossman earned 
Cohasset"s only team point in its 
tournament loss to eventual state 
finalist Scituate. defeating fellow 
All-Scholastic Lindsay Home 3- 
6, 6-4, 6-4.. .Was seeded seventh 
in the MIAA individual tourna- 
ment South sectional, and won 
two matches in that competition to 
advance to the Round of 
16...Also played basketball for 
CHS, where she was a starter on 
this year's Division 4 South semi- 
final team 

Maddic Ward - Junior 
First singles - Hingham 

Stepping into the shoes of 
departed four-year starter 
Meaghan Doyle wasn't easy, but 
Ward made it look that way.. .Just 
a junior. Ward compiled a record 
of 10-2 this spring, notching sev- 
eral big wins along the 
way...Recorded a pair of three- 
set wins over Duxbury and Notre 
Dame, helping the Harborwomen 
reign 3-2 in those matches.. The 
Patriot League All-star's game has 
developed greatly since her fresh- 
man year, according to coach 
Jamie Kenney..."She was a big 
part of our early season suc- 
cess". . .Hingham went 12-5 over- 
all and qualified for play in the 
Div. 1 South Sectional team tour- 
ney...In the individual tourney. 
Ward reached the quarterfi- 
nals The Harborwomen were 
the runners-up in the Patriot 
League at 11-2. the only losses 
coming against Scituate. a state 
finalist this season.. Just a junior. 
Ward will return to the HHS 
courts next spring. 

Tern Duffy - 
Senior (Capt) 

First singles - MarshfieW 
With three years experience at 

the No. I singles spot, Duffy was 
a proven leader this spring...The 
two-year captain racked up a 13-6 
record this season, helping to 
guide the Lady Rams to a 15-2 
record overall and 4-2 mark in the 
Old Colony League. A three- 
year OCL All-star. Duffy's great- 
est assets on the court were her 
confidence and strength, accord- 
ing to coach Roberta 
Daniele. "Her game really 
clicked this year and she really 

went after points. Her net play 
was really strong, which is rare in 
high school tennis"...Duffy's 
only two league losses came 
against Barnstable. a Div. 1 pow- 
erhouse ... She won big matches in 
the Div. 1 South team tourney, 
topping opponents from Sharon 
and Wellesley to help Marshfield 
reach the quarterfinals...In the 
individual tourney, Duffy upset 
her seeded opponent before 
falling to Scituate's Lindsay 
Home in the quarterfinals.. .Duffy 
also played basketball at 
Marshfield High and plans to con- 
tinue playing both sports at 
Colby-Sawyer next year. 

Kyra Hotanquest - 
Sophomore 

Second singles - Marshfield 
What a difference a year 

makes...A strong player as a 
freshman at second singles last 
spring. Holmquest really came 
into her own this season...The 
sophomore racked up a record of 
15-5. two of those losses coming 
against Barnstable...A smart 
player on the court, Holmquest 
gained a wealth of experience this 
spring..."Last year, she was 
young and inexperienced. This 
year she really matured as a play- 
er and that was the No. 1 differ- 
ence." coach Roberta Daniele 
said...Holmquest"s consistency at 
her position helped the Lady 
Rams finish as the runners-up to 
Barnstable in the Old Colony 
League (4-2) and earn the No. 5 
seed in the Div. 1 South tour- 
ney. . .There. Holmquest won two 
matches to help the MHS girls 
reach the 
quarterfinals... Holmquest plans 
to further develop her tennis skills 
this summer playing in tourna- 
ments...Holmquest also runs 
cross country and indoor track at 
Marshfield High and she will 
return to all three teams next year. 

Susan II it eft i - Sophomore 
First singles - Norweil 

About as talented a player there 
is in the local high school ranks, 
and opponents will still see her for 
another two years.. .Advanced to 
the championship match of the 
MIAA individual tournament 
before losing to St. Peter-Marian's 
Pam Jeppson: earlier that day, 
Bitetti dispatched Newton South's 
Lauren Hollender, 6-0. 6-1 in the 
semifinal...Did not lose a single 
game through the first four rounds 
of the tournament, in the process 
impressing fans from other towns 
with her poise on the 
court...Dropped the first three 
games of the South final against 
Bishop Feehan's Darcy Demers 
before coming back for a 6-3, 7-5 
win for her second straight South 
crown...Was undefeated in team 
match play for the Clippers, rou- 
tinely winning by 6-0, 6-0 
scores...Earned Norwell's only 
team point in the Division 2 South 
quarterfinal loss to 
Duxbury...One of the highest 
ranked 16-and-under USTA New 
England plavers 

Lindsay Home - 
Senior (Capt.) 

First singles - Scituate 
Closed out her sterling SHS 

career in style with an excellent 
senior campaign...This marks 
Home's fourth appearance on this 
team, the same number of times 
she was named a Patriot League 
All-Star. The leader of a singles 
group,   featuring   fellow   All- 
Scholastics Samantha Santorella 

and Katie Pritchard, that dominat- 
ed throughout the season and state 
tournament...Part of a singles 
sweep in sectional semifinals 
against Duxbury and sectional 
final against Ursuline.. Picked up 
a big win over Bishop Feehan's 
Darcy Demers on May 22,6-3,7- 
V. Dependable in the clutch, as 
evidenced by her three-set victory 
on April 10 over Hingham's 
Maddie Ward (also an All- 
Scholastic); that win decided a 3- 
2 result in favor of the Lady 
Sailors...Advanced to the quar- 
terfinals of the MIAA individual 
tournament South sectionals, a 
feat she also accomplished as a 
junior...Also was the starting 
goalie for the SHS girls soccer 
team 

Katie Pritchard - 
Sophomore 

Second singles - Scituate 
Talk about a breakout sea- 

son. . .Pritchard was very good as 
a freshman, earning Marinerland 
Honorable Mention status, but 
was even better this season.. .The 
highlight may have been advanc- 
ing to the semifinals of the MIAA 
individual tournament South sec- 
tionals, winning five matches 
(including one against the mini 
ber-3 seed) in that competition 
before being ousted by Norwell's 
Susan Bitetti. eventual state final- 
ist and fellow All- 
Scholastic. . .Able to step up when 
it mattered most; with the 
Division 2 state semifinal match 
between Scituate and Lynnfield 
tied at 2-2. it was Pritchard who 
won a dramatic three-set affair to 
propel the Sailors to the state 
championship match... Along 
with teammates and All- 
Scholastics Lindsay Home and 
Samantha Santorella, Pritchard 
was part of singles sweeps against 
Duxbury and Ursuline in the sec- 
tional semifinal and final, respec- 
tively. . .Will likely move up to the 
top singles spot in Scituate's line- 
up next season, and there is no 
reason to believe she won't thrive 
there, either 

Samantha Santorella - 
Senior 

Third singles - Scituate 
Scituate's run to the slate final 

was made possible largely by the 
return of Santorella, who at third 
singles redefined 'automatic 
point'...Would be a second sin- 
gles player on any other team, and 
probably the top player in most 
other programs...A Marinerland 
All-Scholastic in 2(XM. when she 
went undefeated at first singles 
and led her team to the Division 1 
South title match... Played 
through a broken left wrist this 
season, an injury that took away 
her incredible backhand; still, she 
had more than enough to domi- 
nate any opponent that came her 
way...Perhaps her most impres- 
sive win came in the slate tourna- 
ment match against Cohasset's 
Meg Anderson, a very good play- 
er who played to Santorella's 
backhand and took an early lead; 
the Sailors senior made the neces- 
sary adjustments and walked 
away with a 6-3. 6-1 
win... Santorella earned the 
team's lone point in the state 
championship loss to Notre Dame 
of Worcester 

Melissa Dempsey 
Sophomore 

First Singles - Weymouth 
Teaming up with her twin sister 

Megan, Melissa Dempsey led the 

FILE PHOTO/SUSAN PARK 

Cohasset's Susan Cutty la one of three Skippers on the Honorable Mention list, Joining doubles players 
Charlotte and Elizabeth Landon. 

way for a young Weymouth team 
that fell just one win shy of a tour- 
nament berth in the final match of 
this season. 

Playing first singles in the ultra- 
competitive Bay State Conference 
against such powerhouses as 
Newton North and Wellesley 
Dempsey more than held her own 
against some of the top high 
school players in the state. Her 
season highlights include a 6-0 6- 
0 win over her first singles coun- 
terpart from Braintree. and a huge 
win over Walpole that helped 
keep the teams tournament hopes 
alive at 5-7. After winning against 
Walpole she followed that up with 
a win over Norwood, and another 
dominating effort against 
Braintree. She even picked up a 
singles win in the season finale 
despite her team falling. Her suc- 
cess was an integral part in keep- 
ing the team alive for the tourna- 
ment. She was rewarded for her 
efforts this season by being named 
a Bay Slate League first team all- 
star. 

Only a sophomore, she'll be 
back next year along with most of 
the Wildcats team to make more 
headway in a very difficult con- 
ference. 

Doubles 
Meg Anderson/Sally Median 

Doubles - Cohasset 
Although they didn't play 

together often this season, it was- 
n't hard to choose this sophomore 
duo after they advanced to the 
quarterfinals of the MIAA indi- 
vidual tournament South section- 
al...Were the number-2 seed in 
that competition alter making it to 
the sectional semifinals as fresh- 
men in 2005...With teammates 
Charlotte and Elizabeth Landon. 
Anderson and Meehan formed 
one of the most formidable groups 
of doubles players in the 
area... Both can run the ball down 
on the baseline, play at the net, 
and hit powerful serves and vol- 
leys to befuddle 
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opponents...Meehan also played 
field hockey for CHS. while 
Anderson has played soccer and 
basketball...Both played a little 
singles this year as well, with 
Anderson picking up a big win at 
third singles on April 28 in the 
Skippers' 4-1 victory over 
Norweil...With the program 
graduating most of its singles 
players, Anderson and Meehan 
could figure in the singles picture 
for the Skippers next year 

Krista Vreeland 
(Captl/Kaylene O'Brien 
First doubles - Hingham 

Was one of the most dominating 
doubles teams in Marinerland this 
season, finishing with an overall 
record of 14-3...Recognized by 
their Coach for being extremely 
hard workers, Vreeland and 
O'Brien played every single 
match and attended every practice 
this spring, according to Jamie 
Kenney... 'They arc leaders on 
and off the court. They have 
excellent doubles knowledge and 
give a great effort until the end. 
Their commitment was amaz- 
ing"...The duo picked up big 
wins against Duxbury (twice). 
Scituate (twice), and Notre Dame 
(once) during the regular season, 
helping the Harborwomen com- 
pile an overall record of 12-5 and 
11 -2 mark in the Patriot League, 
the only two losses coming 
against state finalist. 
Scituate... Both just juniors. 
Vreeland and O'Brien will return 
to captain the squad next sea- 
son. . .Vreeland will be a two-year 
captain. 

Kasey Talbot/Caroline Bagbv 
First doubles - Marshfield 

After playing together for two 
seasons, Talbot and Bagby were 
tough to beat this season.. .A two- 
year captain, Talbot is a four-year 
veteran on the doubles 
front...The junior Bagby has 
three years experience at the posi- 
tion. . The pair compiled a record 
of 15-4 and were a major reason 
why the Lady Rams had the sea- 
son they did.. MHS went 15-2 in 
the regular season, finished sec- 
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ond in the Old Colony League 
and reached the quarterfinals of 
the Div. 1 South team tour- 
ney..."Caroline is a bit more 
aggressive, which was good for 
Kasey. Kasey makes very few 
mistakes and is very consistent. 
Both of them set each other up 
well for points and they know 
where to be on the court." coach 
Roberta Daniele said...Ta!bpi 
was also captained the swim team 
at MHS and plans to continue that 
sport at the US Coast Guard 
Academy next year.. Bagby wjll 
return to the Marshfield courts 
next spring. 

Honorable Mention: 
Singles 
Stephanie Rust - Sr. (Capt.) - 

I ii st singles - Abington 
Susan Curry - Sr. (Capt) • 

Second singles - Cohasset 
Samantha Amate - First sin- 

gles - Hanover J 
Sam /.ilil11.in - Sr. (Capt.) r 

Second singles - Hingham 
Taylor Cleaves - Sr. (Capt.) - 

Second singles - Norweil 
Sarah Dickman - Jr. (Capt) - 

First singles - Pembroke 
Melissa Kimball - Fr. - Third 

singles - Weymouth 
Doubles 
Charlotte       Landon 

Jr./Elizabeth  Landon -  Jr. '- 
Doubles - Cohasset 

Kelly Collins - Soph./Erica 
Lindberg - Sr. (Capt.) - Second 
doubles - Hingham 

Jenna Madill - Sr. «■ 
(Capt.VAlly Niemann - Soph. - 
Second doubles - Marshfield 

Marissa Dalferro - Jr/Rachel 
Thomas - Jr. - First doubles - 
Norweil 

Shane Kelly - Sr. 
(Capt.)/Alex McCourt - 
Sr./Emily Werner - Jr. - 
Doubles - Scituate 

Emily Warnock 
SophyAndrea Clawson -Jr. - 
First Doubles - Silver Lake 
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Tough luck for Post 118 
• FROM POST 118, PAGE 17 

' began the four-game skid for 
: Post us. 
', Cohasset also had a three-run 
I lead in its next game last Friday 
' night against West Roxbury, as 

it was in front, 6-3, in the sixth 
inning of the game played at 
Catholic Memorial High 
School. But another pitcher 
went down for the season with 
an arm injury, this time Scituate 
High graduated senior 
righthander Greg Ouellette, and 
when he went out in that inning 
with the lead. West Roxbury ral- 
lied for an 8-6 win. 

Post 118*s troubles continued 
over the weekend as it lost to 
Canton, 10-3 on Saturday and 
was held to two hits by 
Morrisette lefty Matt Haskins 
on Sunday in an 8-1 loss at 
Cohasset High School. 

"We had to throw three kids 
against Morrisette who hadn't 
pitched in a couple of years, and 
under the circumstances, they 
pitched pretty well," said 

! Caffrey. 
The Braintree game started 

■ promisingly enough for 
Cohasset as Malley and win- 
ning pitcher Dan Newman 
matched zeroes until the bottom 
of the third when Post 118 
jumped on Newman for three 
runs and looked on its way to 
another win in a big game. 

Chris Ofsthun got the inning 
going with a leadoff single. Tom 
Chase singled with one out and 
both runners moved up on a 
throwing error. Ofsthun scored 
on a single to left by Shane 
Caffrey and Chase also scored 
on another Braintree throwing 
error on the play. 

Chris Bryan walked and Kyle 
Pinkus was hit by a pitch to load 
the bases. Catfrey scored the 
third run of the inning on a 
ground out by Tim McGrath. 
and Post 118 had a 3-0 lead after 
three innings. 

But the wheels come off from 
there as Malley had to leave the 
game with Cohasset still up. 3- 
2, in the fourth inning, and 
Braintree then scored three 
more runs in the fifth to take the 

PHOIO'CHRIS SHORES 

Coriawet's Chris Bryan delivers a pitch during the third Inning of a recent Legion game against 
Weymouth. 

lead, and add two num." in the 
sixth and five in the seventh. 

POM 118 responded with four 
of its own in the bottom of the 
seventh as Cody Morgan led off 
with a single. Chase followed 
with a double and both came in 
to score on wild pitches. 
Michael Signorelli walked and 
McGrath finished the scoring 
with a two-run home run. 

In the game at West Roxbury, 
Caffrey, Pinkus. Marcus Joyce 
and Kevin Signorelli had two 
hits each as Post 118 built their 
three-run lead. In the loss at 
Canton, Chase and Caffrey had 
two hits each, and a Chase dou- 
ble was the only highlight of the 
home loss to third-place 
Morrisette. 

Post   118  returns  to  action 

tonight at Holbrook at 5:45, and 
will stay on the road to take on 
unbeaten Milton next Monday 
night, and then host Canton next 
Tuesday in a makeup game to 
end the regular season. The 
/one playoffs begin next Friday 
with the top five teams in Zone 
6 East matched up against the 
lop five teams in Zone 6 West. 

Strange bedfellows: 
France and me 

SPORTS NOTES 
Cohasset Recreation 
offers sports clinics 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer the follow- 
ing clinics. For more information 
or to register, call the Recreation 
Department, 41 Highland Ave.. 
at 781-383-4100. 

South Shore Basketball 
School - The Cohassel 
Recreation Department, in con- 
junction with South Shore 
Basketball School, is accepting 
applications lor a summer bas- 
ketball clinic, under the direction 
of Ron Ford. 

Based upon age. two sessions 
will be available during the week 
of Monday. July 10, through 
Friday, July 14. at Cohasset High 
School gymnasium. Session I is 
for boys and girls, ages 7 through 
II. and will be from 8:30 to 
11:30 a.m. Session II is for boys 
and girls, ages 12 through 15. 
and will be noon to 3 p.m. The 
fee for the five-day program is 
$125. This year's sessions will be 
led by Dorian Bryant, current 
coach at Cohasset High School. 

Brochures and registration 
forms are available at Cohasset 
Town Hall in the Recreation 
Department office. 

South Shore Soccer (amp 
and Squirts Camp - Cohasset 
Recreation Department has 
announced that registrations are 
being accepted for South Shore 
Soccer Camp's summer clinics, 
which take place for one week 
only, Monday. July 31. through 
Friday, Aug. 4. Jon Anderson 
will direct the camp again this 
year at Milliken Field. Cohasset. 

There are two camps offered 
this summer for two different age 
groups. For boys and girls, ages 7 
to 14, the SSSC will meet daily 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The boys 
and girls camps are operated sep- 
arately. The one-week session is 
$255 per participant, with a $20 
discount for a second, child. The 
fee includes a shirt and a ball for 
each participant, available the 
first day of camp. For boys and 
girls ages 4 to 6. the Soccet 
Squirts Camp will be from 8 to 
9:30 a.m., each day. The price is 
$90 per Squirt, with no discount 
lor a second child. 

Complete the application form 
in the brochure at the Cohassel 
Recreation Department office to 
register. Space is limited - early 
registration is advised. 

Youth Lacrosse Clinic - This 
one-week clinic is for boys and 

girls entering grades three 
through six in the fall. While the 
program is run by the Cohasset 
Recreation Department, it's open 
to players from other communi- 
ties. Brothers Jamie and Ronan 
Buick will direct the program. 

The clinic will take place the 
week of July 17 to 21, from 8 to 
III am., at Milliken Field 
Sessions take place rain or shine 
- in all conditions except light- 
ning. Players need full equip- 
ment. For girls, this means a 
stick, goggles and a mouth 
guard For boys, it includes a hel- 
met, including mouthpiece, 
gloves, ami and shoulder pads 
and a stick. 

Players should also bring their 
own water, juice or sports drink 
to each day's sessions. The fee 
for the lacrosse clinic is $85. Call 
the Recreation Department to 
register. 

Basketball Camp 
The Whitman-Hanson Boys 

basketball program will be play- 
ing hosl to an elite players camp 
Ibis summer for boys in grades 7. 
8. 9 and 10 (all grades as of this 
Fall I at the brand new multi- 
court facility at Whitman- 
Hanson High School. 

The camp will be held from 
July 17-21 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Players may register as individu- 
als or with their current travel 
team. Included in this camp will 
be player seminars on SAQ 
(Speed. Agility and Quickness) 
training designed to teach play- 
ers the most modem techniques 
in improving in these pivotal 
areas. 

Other seminars will focus on 
mental training as players will be 
given lessons in positve mental 
imagry which is essential as 
players get more advanced in 
their careers. Campers will be 
playing several games a day 
against the lop competition in the 
area as well as taking part in 3- 
on-3 and I-on-1 tournaments. 

The cost per camper is onl) 
$150 if registering with a team of 
8 or more before July 10th. The 
cos) per canipei is only $175 if 
registering as an individual 
before July 10th or $200 after 
that dale. There is a lunch pro- 
gram available as well. 

For more information please 
email PanthcrcampC" aol.com . 
Space is limited and will be filled 
in the order in which we receive 
the registration forms 

1 the locals come to shop. 
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FROM WORLD CUP, PAGE 17 

At long last, it caught up 
with Bra/.il on Saturday, when 
fullbacks Cafu and Roberto 
Carlos were made to look like- 
fools by the French forwards 
Of course. LllCIO and Juan did- 
n't exactly acquit themselves 
well, either, but it was Roberto 
Carlos who got lost on 
Henry's goal in the second 
half. 

By that time. I had already 
made my mind up that I want- 
ed France to win. After sitting 
through 120 minutes ol 
Portuguese and English impo- 
tence earlier in the day. 1 just 
wanted  to  see  some  decent 
football. 

The Brazilians did not 
appear particularly Interested 
in providing it. Ronaldinho 
was continuing his stunningly 
indifferent play. Kaka was 
nowhere to be found, and 
Parreira forgot Robinho was 
on his team until it was too 
late. Of Brazil's starters, only 
Ze Roberto and Ronaldo, of all 
people, can legitimately s,i\ 
they did anything useful when 
it mattered in this Cup. 

France, meanwhile, was 
playing the beautiful game the 
way it was meant to be played, 
with imagination, speed and 
creativity. The most impres 
sive performance of the day 
came from Zidane. who 
looked like the Zizou of 1998: 
devious dribbling, tricky jug- 
gling and cutting passes, all 
making the Brazilian defense 
lost and di//\ 

As fitting as it was that 
Zidane assisted and scored the 
final two goals against Spain. 
it was even more so that he 
created Henry's goal with 
another marvelous free kick. 
One of the best players in his- 
tory of the game - and on this 
day. the best player on the 
pilch - finishing off another 
supposed favorite with a vin- 
tage performance. 

A collection of 
unrelated thoughts 

England's World Cup ended 
rather appropriately, didn't it? 

Strong defending combined 
with little in the way ol 
offense; more misery from 
David Beckham; the tempes- 
tuous Golden Boy. Wayne 
Rooney. gets a red card; Frank 
Lampard flubbing an amazing 
scoring opportunity beyond 
belief; and. ultimately, a loss 
in penalty kicks. 

On the subject of Becks, is 
there another manager in the 
world beside Sven Goran 
Eriksson that would have con- 
tinued to start him over Aaron 
Lennon? When Lennon took 
the pitch in place of Beckham 
on Saturday, it look him two 
minutes to show more than 
Beckham did in his 55 min- 
utes 

And then there is the 
omnipresent story of Becks 
and Ins desire to play in MLS 

within the next few years 
Personally. I can't wait for rt to 
happen, and all the subsequent 
hype that will lead to nothing 
in terms of results. Put 
Beckham on Ihe Revolution, 
and he is their third -best pl,i\ 
er behind Clint Demote) and 
Taylor Twellman. Shalrie 
Joseph might have a sa) in the 
matter, as well. 
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Summer Shows 
Al* CONDITIONED lilt 

July & August 

Wednesdays & Thursdays 

at 10:30 Jim & 1 pm 
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I just wanted to 
see some decent 

football. The 
Brazilians did not 

appear particularly 
interested in 
providing it. 

Ridiculing Beckham seem 
like a perfect segue to ridicule 
Marcelo Balboa, 

The ESPN color man has 
been astounding!) hideous 
during the World Cup, but hi 
was trills  on lop ol  his gank 
lor    ihe    England-Porfu 
match 

My   favorite   Marcelo-fsm 
came in (he second hall when 
after Beckham had been taken 
off. England were lining up lot 
a free kick In attempt to Size 
up the English options for W ho 
would take it. Balboa waxed 
poetically. "Well, you haw- 
Steven Gerrard, you have 
um unini. uhh...unim Col 
e. who can kick it with his Icti 
foot, so you have that option 
You have < icrrard. 

During Balboa's an.il> sis 
the cameras showed Lampard 
standing over the ball the 
entire time. 

It won't be long  before an 
African side reaches ihe semi 
finals of a World Cup 

It could verj well happen in 
2010 in South Africa. The 
geography will help. sure, bul 
how Ghana and Ivor] Coast 
performed in (his tournament 
showed that Africa is not thai 
far off the world pace 

Against Brazil, Ghana 
played the far better, more 
attractive football between the 
two sides, but were doomed b) 
questionable finishing and .1 
couple mistakes in defense 
The Ivorians played right to 
the end against Argentina and 
Holland, and ma) have 
ahead) sel their tone lor 2010 
with (heir come from behind 
victor) over Serbia and 
Montenegro 

With traditional Afficai 
powers Cameroon. Senega! 
and Nigeria ahead) gearing up 
for it. the 2010 (up could be 
Africa's coming oui part) 1 
the world 

Spans        editoi Mart 
Goodman can be reached al 
mgoodmanQ c m 1 om 

AMBASSADOR 
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Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

980 
while they last! 
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Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

- FREE BACKYARD SURVEY ~ 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 
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THE 
CURRY COLLEGE MBA 

A new model for business excellence 

* Designed for 
Working 
Professionals 

* 12 Course 
Program, Unique 
Reflection 
Seminars 

Hybrid !   I earning 

* One Evening 
Class Weekly 

| • Small Classes, 
Cohort Based 

Upcoming Information Sessions: 

MILTON PLYMOUTH 
CAMPUS CAMPUS 

Tuesday, July 18 Tuesday, July 11 
6:00 P.M. 6:00 P.M. 

Fall 2006 Application Deadline - August 1 

Pursue your MBA in Milton or in Plymouth 
For more information or to register contact: 

John Brcsnah.ui   •   617-333-2243   •  mba@curry.edu 

CURRY COLLEGE 
MILTON • PLYMOUTH 

617-333-2243 www.curry.edu 

-^ -k —, - - « *% I 1 DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
GOl LAX" I NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
*"   -        fc*^** ■ | J NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS 

UNLIMITED GOLF! 

STARTING JULY 17 
Artei 6    it   boys & g rls 

tied by age & ability 

CAMP SESSION I 
July 17-21. 9 am-3 pm 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 

CAM** SESSION II 
July 24-28; 9 am-3 pm 

BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE 

CAMP SESSION III 
July 31-Aug 4. 9 am-3 pm 

CANTON HIGH SCHOOL 
All locations feature 

state-of-the-art turf fields! 

OUR 9" YEAR! REGISTER TODAY 

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 

REGISTER NOW tor outstanding 
instruction in the game ot lacrosse by 

Team Ireland's Captain. John Daley. 
and Ertka Smith, girls lacrosse coach. 

Bndgewater State College, and the 
rest ot his experienced staff 

DON'T WAIT! 

Register online at 
www.sslax.com 

or call 617-827-3994 
for more information 

MDWeKCStFPAttMM 
•IMnnatti IM Lotto 
UNLIMITED SOLFT 

• lm\*m\* trukfut 
•MV/MEWM-SMCSH 
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Reservation. Brochure Call: 

227-44H 

RESORT 
"A Hidden Treasure "L'nion leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 
www.jackolanfernresort.com 

Woodstock NH 01293 Exit K) 1-91 m last* 
M Myl 
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Not A Goiter'' 
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Riding safely 
Cub Scouts hold Bike Rodeo 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF LINDA FARRAG 

John Wilkie ofCohasset Cycle Sports stands with Cohasset 
Mice Officer Pat Kenney and Cub Scouts Pack 38 Cub Master 
Jeff Forsdick during the Cub Scouts Summer Rick Event, a 
"Bike Rodeo." held at Deer Hill June 21. 

John Wilkie ofCohasset Cycle Sports checks out Cub Scout Nick 
Rosen's bike to be sure it meets the safety test during the pack's 
"Bike Rodeo " held June 21 at Deer Hill School 

Above. Adam Benson has his brakes tested by John Wilkie of 
Cohasset' yclc Spons during a safety inspection at the Cub 
Scouts Pack 38 'Bike Rodeo." June21. LeventeHaberand 
Quentin Hill await their turn. 

Left. Cub Scout Pack 38 member Richard Kinscherf lines up for 
the "Straight and Narrow Run." during the bicycle obstacle 
course at the pack's "Bike Rodeo" The obstacle course was pre- 
pared with the help of Andy Kniegcr. Jell Forsdick. Jane Long, 
Becky Bates-McArthur and Pack 38 Chairman Linda Farrag. 
Boy Scout Alec third assisted with the stations. 

Join Flagship Travel for a Disney Night 
with the New England Revolution 

New England Revolution vs. 
Real Salt Lake 

Gillette Stadium 
Friday, July 14, 2006    7:30 p.m. 

First 2,000 kids at the 
game will receive soccer 

ball Mickey ear hats! 

(And don't forget to 

bring your camera!) 

$69 Special Family Four Pack 

Ticket Package ($20 savings!) 

1-877-GETREVS 

Package Includes: 
• 4 Category 3 Game Tickets (in reserved seating] 

• 4 Slices of cheese pizza or 4 hot dogs 

• 4 Medium sodas 

• Free parking 

• You may purchase tickets lor up to 7 people lor 

an additional $17.25 each 

(K Gillette 
^ STADIUM 

H£\i0U/TI0K' 
1-877-GETREVS 

revolutionsoccer.net 

Special surprises and a chance to win a vacation for four 

to Walt Disney World® Resort from Flagship Travel. 

Vacation will include: 
V Room accommodations (one standard room with a maximum of four persons) for 

5 nights al a select Deluxe Disney Resort hotel 

V Round trip airfare between airport closest to winner's residence and Orlando 
International Airport 

Plus: 
Four (4) 6-Day Magic Your Way Tickets with Park Hopper® Option 

Flagship Travel offers $50 off any Disney vacahon booked for travel uo 
September 30, 2007 

f anv Disney vacation booked for travel u| 
Ask for booking cod*: Revolution 

For more information, call or visit us today: 

www.flagshiptravelinc.com 

to81*        tfjkp 
800-468-6861 —-—«M*—mumm,-*+— 

Officer Pat Kenney of the Cohasset Police Department speaks to the members of Cub Scouts Pack 
iH and their families about bike Safety during the pack s "Bike Rodeo." held June 21. 

Cub Scout Quentin Hill gets his bike safety inspected by John Wilkie ofCohasset Cycle Sports 
while Lucy Clay awaits her turn.  The children were gathered at the Deer Hill School for the Cub 
Scuts Pttck .W "Bike Rodeo." Wednesday. June 21 
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Sfte Star* Fw D«tais 

red &blue 

th fUuly 
Savings of 

10% to 40% 
storewide! 

i   — 

Forte Micro-Suede 
Recha-Rocker' 
Chaise Rediner 

Save on popular 
La-Z-Boy 

reclining 
sofas AM 

L   A & B   O   Y 
FURNITURE     GALLERIES 

Saugus 759 Broadway, Route IS (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 
Hanover 1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 
Mick 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 
Stoughton "Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive. 781-341-2212 
Hyannis 20 Airport Rd. 508-771-7045 

www.laiboy.com/boston 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5' 
'Natiik & Stoughton 
Wtekend Hours: 

Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 
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RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES LAMPS RUGS ACCESSORIES 
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Making a splash! 
Swim Center is great place for a dip 

Buddies Sam Rice and Martin Buckley cool off in the pool during a swimming lesson on Monday 
afternoon. 

(Right) Young swimmers Elizabeth Suzedel, Ben Grimes (second from left), and twins Turner and 
Stephen Martell practice their strokes at the Cohasset Swim Center. 

Twins Madeline and Vivian Littlejohn, 7, enjoy an ice cream break at the 
Cohasset Swim Center on Monday afternoon. 

(Left) Swimmers line up poolside during a swimming lesson at the Cohasset 
Swim Center off Sohier Street. Call 7H1-383-9463 far pool hours and informa- 
tion. 

Staff photos by Elsa Allen 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro. MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508)746-9100 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
10 East Street @ Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781)826-3075 

George Washington Toma 
Appliances & Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781)335-6435 

QHTHQO'Ji' aO'te ' 

Elegant styling and powerful 
performance make Thermador's 
Pro Harmony'" Series the epitome 
of luxury and convenience In 
the kitchen. 

Unmatched features: 
• 3-ln-l Star* Burners 
• Electronic oven control 
• Large oven capacity 
• Truly Flush Mounted'" range 
• Multiple configurations 
• Convection oven with 20,000 

BTU/HR Infrared Broiler 

C' iMtond BanoM PioteMonai Coofctop* 

\%oWoltofi SyitwrTtt 

MHganNi t\ 

Thermadar \ J* M^u^ J„„- 

WWW.THERMADOR.COM    1-S00-6S6-9226 
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How to Make Money in 
Any Real Estate Market 
You Haven't Missed Your Chance... 

You really haven't missed your chance to make money 
in real estate. 

Ask any millionaire who's made his fortune in real 
estate and he'll tell you: If you have the right strategies, 
you don't need a boom to make huge profits in real 
estate... You can make money in any market. 

Living Proof 

And believe me, I know... I'm Carleton Sheets 
and over the past 35 years, and through every 
market imaginable, I've bought and sold more than 
$20 million in real estate. 

That's right, 35 years of successful real estate 
investing... that means rinding the best deals, buying 
low, and selling high no matter what is going on in real 
estate or the world. 

For me, it meant I did all this through: 

• 7 Presidents 
•3 Wars 
• 4 Market Crashes 
• 5 Recessions 

I didn't need a red-hot real estate market to make my 
riches — and neither do you. 

Tried and True 

I'm sure you'll agree that not all real estate is made 
the same... and neither are all real estate investment 
programs. 

Personal 
Guarantee from 
Carleton H. Sheets 

I'm sure many of you reading 
this have toyed with the 
idea of getting into real 
estate before — especially 
considering the major market 
boom we just experienced. 

For whatever reason, you didn't take action... and 
now you may be thinking the market isn't what it 
used to be and maybe you've missed your chance. 

Well, wipe that thought right out of your mind. My 
experience tells me there has never been a better 
time for you to start making money in real estate. 

Why put off until tomorrow the money you could 
be making today? 

With the right skills and hands-on training, you 
can turn any market condition into a windfall of 
profits. 

I personally guarantee the skills you can learn from 
my Real Profits Active Learning Method can sharpen 
your senses and take you through any market 
condition. 

Don't hesitate. 

Discover how to make money every time on every 
deal in any market condition. With the right plan 
and know-how, I guarantee its possible. 

(j^ll./kr 
Carleton H. Sheets 
Best-selling Author and Real Estate Expert 

You've probably seen them... those fly-by-night 
companies claiming they can make you a millionaire 
overnight. 

Well, over the years, I've taught 500.000 people, that's 
half a million ordinary folks just like you and me. 
how to use real estate to have the lives they've always 
dreamed of. 

I've built my reputation on the success of my students. 

And unlike those ••get-rich-quick" schemes that seem 
to be everywhere these days, I'll be the first to admit 
this is not a get-rich-quick scheme, this is a get-rich- 
sinart program. 

Think about it: A check made out to you with not 3, 
not 4, not even 5... but 6 zeros before the decimal 
point... 

Real Profits in the Rea' World 

My latest program is by far one of the most remarkable 
advancements in real estate investing. 

Designed to get money in your pocket. Real Profits 
takes you into the market with live calls to sellers and 
actual property tours... so you can put your newfound 
knowledge into action. 

Using my NEW active real estate training, you'll 
discover how you can hone your investment senses so 
you: 

• Spot  a  roof problem  by   looking for curling 
shingles 

• Tune   in   to   the   differences   between   creaky 
floorboards and serious warping 

• Sniff out potential mold or masked odors 

• Walk away from the money pits and seize the gold 
mines 

These skills can help you make money in any market, 
regardless of world events or the economy. So while 
other people are left sitting around thinking they've 
missed the boat, you can be sitting pretty. 

You don't need tumbling pricesor soaring appreciation... 
knowing how to recognize real estate with the greatest 
profit potential and knowing how to seal the deal is 
what can make you a real estate millionaire. 

And my Real Profits Program can show you how. 

See It for Yourself for FREE 

We all know seeing is believing... 

Soa small group of my trained Real Profits professionals 
is on their way to personally show you how this 
program works... See for yourself how combining 
my experience with your desire and determination can 
have you living that better life you've been wanting. 

And your first step is to come to this FREE workshop. 
It's that easy. There's absolutely no risk and no 
obligation. 

Plus, this NEW Active Learning Method program is 
only available at this FREE workshop. Check the 
times and dates my team will be in your area and make 
plans now to be there. 

Don't hesitate a moment longer... 
Make plans now & come to this free workshop 

Sunday, July 9, 2006 •  1:00 pm 
Braintree Sheraton                         I~l 
37 Forbes Road  • Braintree                         Bj^B 
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:rJ=f:i^ Monday, July 10, 2006  •   1:00 pm or 7:00 pm         B«*| 
Woburn Plaza Hotel 

(formerly Woburn Crown* Plaza) 
Two Forbes Road • Woburn 
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Tuesday, July 11, 2006   •   1:00 pm or 7:00 pm           PJHS 

Framingham Sheraton                    B""l 
1657 Worcester Road   •  Framingham                  USsfl 
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Decades of Successful 
Investing in Every Type 

of Market 
,1969 
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30-yeor fixed 
mortgage 
averages 

8.87% 
for the year 

In October 
the overage 

30-year fined 
mortgage hits 

on-time nigh of 
18.45% 
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Your chance to 
make money 

•      in any 
reo! estate 

market 

Carleton H. Sheets'. Real Protrt$"\ end Carleton H. Sheets" Real Proms"" Real Estate Training (-Real Proms') are trademarks ot Professional Education Institute CPEI'). Real Profits is a training program; consequently, 
individual performance depends upon the skills, Bme availability, and dedication ot each student in the training program Testimonials may not represent typical results Past performances do not guarantee future 
results PEI, Business Skills Corporation (*BSC"), their owners, subsidiaries, employees, and affiliates do not give investment or financial advice and are not licensed or registered as brokers or advisors with any federal 
or state agency. PEI and BSC encourage consultation with a licensed or registered representative regarding any particular investment or the use of any Investment strategy. V4 CSF206AFP-Boston WK28 
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III DESTINATIONS II 
White water Rafting in Maine 
Don't bring your cell phone; there's no coverage in The Forks 

By TANIA MEJER 

THE FORKS, Maine - "Dig in." 
nur Whitewater rafting guide 
shouted as five other rafters and 

I peddled harder and faster, trying to 
stay in unison as we propelled ourselves 
toward the next set of rapids on the 
Dead River. A swirl of water beckoned 
below, creating a menacing-looking 
hole that grew deeper and deeper until - 
- BAM! -- a huge wave swallowed our 
raft and nearly took out one of my fel- 
low rafters. 

Now this is the sort of adventure 1 w as 
looking for when I drove up here with a 
pal for a weekend Whitewater rafting 
trip. 

It's becoming less of a secret that this 
is where the action is - no less than 
Playboy recently named The Forks, the 
meeting place of the Dead and 
Kennebec rivers, among its Top 10 
Under-Appreciated Outdoor Spots (and 
showed a photo of folks in a Northern 
Outdoors raft). 

A friend and 1 spent two days rafting 
with Northern Outdoors, the company 
that pioneered Whitewater rafting here 
in 1976 - the folks at this company 
actually named most of the rapids on the 
Kennebec, Dead and Penobscot rivers. 

The staff at the rafting operation and 
low-key resort is amazingly hospitable 
and knowledgeable. And they brew 
their own beer on premises at The Forks 
Resort Center's Kennebec River 
Brewery. 

Playboy. Maine hospitality, beer - 
what's not to love? 

We timed our visit so we could raft 
both the Kennebec and the Dead rivers. 
The Dead is usually, well, too dead to 
raft, so you have to plan your visit 
around scheduled dam releases (remain- 
ing dates this season are Aug. 13, Sept. 
3, Sept. 17 and Oct. 7). But when the 
water's flowing, you can expect 15 
miles of continuous and consistent Class 
HI. IV and V Whitewater at anywhere 
from 3,500 cubic feet per second to over 
7,000 cubic feet per second - and we 
certainly couldn't resist that. 

The other options for those with a 
faster-and-wilder-is-better mentality is 
to schedule a trip for a turbine-test day 
on the Kennebec River, when it's flow- 
ing at nearly double its normal volume 
(remaining dates this season are July 
10. Sept. 9. Sept. 23). Or schedule a 
double run through the Class V rapids 
on the Penobscot River (anytime 
through Sept. 10). 

As a rafting novice but experienced 
thrill seeker, it was an adrenaline rush 1 
was looking for. But the first heart- 
pounding experience of the first morn- 
ing (we drove up the night before so we 
wouldn't be late for the crack-of-dawn 
starting time) wasn't on the river but 
instead came from the aerobics of trying 
to squeeze myself in a wet suit (manda- 
tory before June I and after Oct. 1, but 
available to rent all summer). Once past 
that time-consuming ordeal, we were 
soon on the Kennebec. Northern 
Outdoors takes up to 124 guests on this 
river each day (and you're likely to see 
other rafters with other companies out 
on the water). 

We beat the rush (only 26 rafters were 
here with Northern Outdoors on our late 
May trip), but we did not beat the 
vicious bites of black flies everywhere 
our wetsuits didn't cover. 

About half the people in my raft had 
never been Whitewater rafting before, 
and the Kennebec was a good river to 
start with, with alternating sections of 
Whitewater and calm spots, and of 
course experienced guides (our guide 
for both days also happened to be one of 
the company's beer brewers). 

For the most thrilling ride on the raft 
take the lead in rowing and sit in the 
front. You'll get the first and liveliest 
taste of all the roller-coaster waves, 
though you'll be the most likely to get 
knocked off into the river. No one fell 
out of our raft on either river, though we 
did see another group get thrown in for 
a swim on the Dead. 

1 took the middle position for the first 
day, and soon after practicing our pad- 
dling commands we found ourselves 
well into Taster - rapids our guide told 

us would give us a taste of what's to 
come. We plunged into Goodbye Hole 
and Whitewasher and made a big splash 
at Magic Falls. 

There's some Class II rapids that you 
can swim in, which we couldn't pass up. 
When our guide gave us the nod, every- 
one on my raft went over the edge and 
swam with all our might against the cur- 
rent. At the sound of his whistle, we 
flipped on our backs and let the rapids 
splash up over us and carry us down- 
stream. It was a blast! 

Shortly after Swimmers Rapid, we 
made a stop at Dead Stream Falls. 
Along with my fellow rafters, I climbed 
right up onto a rock and let the forceful, 
pounding waterfall hit my back. Our 
trusty, accompanying video kayaker 
was sure to capture all of us goofing 
around here (Northern Outdoors has 
videographers and still photographers 
who travel ahead of the rafts. After the 
trip, you can see the photos and video of 
your day on the river and purchase a 
copy to take home). 

Since it was still early in the season, a 
snack served on the shore of the river 
included hot chocolate - most of the 
time they do lunch here. 

After this halfway point stop, most of 
the rest of the river is a leisurely float to 
the takeout spot - so our guides rolled 
out inflatable kayaks during the break, 
and we took turns using them and sitting 
on the raft as we finished the trip (if it 
had been warmer we would have swam 
some more for the last leg of the river). 

The next day, the Dead was more 
what 1 had been hoping for -- major 
excitement and adrenaline. And with 
clear blue skies above, it was perfect 
weather to get wet. 

On this river, my friend and I took a 
ride in a Diablo sport raft, which pro- 
vided a wilder ride. I took the front for 
the last part of the river, through Little 
Poplar Falls and Big Poplar Falls. It was 
harder to paddle in the front, but what a 
rush when the waves came right up over 
me - surely this is the best spot! At one 
point on the Dead, another one of the 
Northern Outdoors rafts got stuck in a 

PHOTO COURTESY OF NORTHERN OUTDOORS 

Rafting down the Kennebec River with Northern Outdoors 

hole, and we had to throw a rope out to 
them to help pull them out. 

Since the Dead is faster and more 
intense, we didn't have as much time to 
sit back and enjoy the scenery, but both 
the Dead and the Kennebec have beau- 
tiful views. Come in the spring for 
wilder rapids, summer for the great 
weather, and in the fall you can get in 
some leaf-peeping. 

Nearby is hiking nirvana, but be 
aware: Rafting is physically draining. 
We hiked to Moxie Falls (of Moxie soda 
fame) after the first day. but despite the 
beckoning of the nearby Appalachian 
Trail, we had no energy to hike the sec- 
ond afternoon. 

Instead, we napped in our "cozy 
cabin," a log cabin that proved to be just 
that. It's one of several accommodations 
offered at The Forks Resort Center. 

We could have cooked our own din- 
ner in the cabin's full kitchen but opted 
instead for the restaurant at the proper- 
ty's timbered main lodge, where the 
beer-battered onion rings were truly 
addictive. We followed dinner with 
drinks at the Kennebec River Brewery, 
and then a long soak in the hot tub - a 
perfect way to end our adventure. 

tmejer@bostonherald.com 

If you go... 
GETTING THERE: Google Maps 

can't find The Forks, and there's no cell 
phone service once you get up there, so 

don't forget the directions before you 
leave. The Forks is a 4 1/2-hour to 6- 
hour drive from Boston, depending on 
traffic leaving the city. Take 1-95 north 
to Route 201 (exit 133). The Forks 
Resort Center is about 18 miles north of 
Bingham. (Trips on the Kennebec and 
Dead rivers depart from The Forks 
Resort Center, while the Penobscot 
Outdoor Center is the departure point 
for trips on the Penobscot River. It's 
about a 2 1/2-hour drive from one cen- 
ter to the other.) 

ON THE RIVER: Rafting trips start at 
$69 per person, which includes lunch 
and use of the facilities at The Forks 
Resort Center/Penobscot Outdoor 
Center. Diablo rafts cost $20 extra per 
person. Discounts are available for two- 
day, two-river trips. 

STAYING THERE: Northern 
Outdoors has camping areas and lodge 
rooms as well as apartments, houses, 
and cabins with full kitchens. Prices 
start at $10 per night for camp sites and 
$32 per person for lodge rooms (based 
on double occupancy). The "cozy cab- 
ins" we stayed in run $64 per person 
weekdays, $75 on weekends (also based 
on double occupancy). Add a meal plan 
(two breakfasts and one dinner) for 
$37.84 per person. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Go to 
www.northernoutdoors.com or call 
800-765-RAFT. 

A     FAMILY     ADVENTURE 

YOU    WON'T    FORGET. 

Take  center  stage  in   New   Hampshire  this  summer.  With 

dozens ot arts and music lestivals happening throughout the 

season, plus hundreds of other events, your family will be the 

stars ol the show!  For travel itineraries, packages and a 

complete listing oi summer events visit summerinNH.com. 

iriW. 
New Hampshire 

You're Qoing To Love It Here 

CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

Bellingham 
508 966-2200 

Braintree 
781 356-2220 

Brookline 
617 469-5400 

Burlington 
781 270-5133 

Cambridge 
Memorial Drive 
617 492-0733 

Porter Square 
617 661-8661 

Danvers 
978 762-6222 

Framingham 
508 879-8502 

V Attleboro 
508 399-6822 

Norwood 
781 278-9760 

Natick 
508 650-5000 

Newton 
617 527-9330 

Saugus 
781 231-1199 

Shrewsbury 
508 842-3334 

Stoneham 
781 279-1990 

Swampscott 
781 581-6655 

Watertown 
617 924-7706 

FRAMESMART 
West Roxbury 

617 323-3500 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
rWchwood Congregational 

Church. S! Church St. (781) 383- 
0808. Pastor Douglas Pish; director of 
children's ministry: Holly Clifford. 
Sunday Service and Sunday School at 
10 am followed by a fellowship. Bible 
study every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. 
Choir rehearsal: 9 ajn. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian Uruvenakst 
on Cohamct Common, 23 North Mam 
Street (Parish House) 781-383-1100. 
www.firstpBrishcohasset.org Minister 
Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull Director of 
Religious Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby DeRegis 
Parish Adniinistrator Sandy Bailey 

July at First Parish — Summer 
Sunday lay-led services will be held 
beginning Jury 30 at 9 AM in the 
Meeting House. These more informal 
and briefer services are for all genera- 
tions. Refreshments will follow each. 

There will be no services on Sunday. 
July 9. 16. and 23. 

Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull is avail- 
able at the church (781-383-1100) and 
during her vacation, by cell phone 
(number available through the church 
phone directory). 

We welcome Nan Moore as our new 
Director of Religious Education. An 
article will follow in early September. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist. please come by 
the Parish House and pick up the cur- 
rent monthly newsletter. The Common. 
or visit our website at www.firsrpari.sh- 
cohasset.org or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Minister, at 781-383- 
1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Rd. 781-383- 
6380. Office hours are 9 a.m.-l p.m.. 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox. Priest: 
The Rev. Fr. John G. Maheras. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 am Divine Liturgy: 
10 .im Liberal use of English lan- 
guage. Sunday Church School 11.15 
am. Fellowship hour follows Liturgy, 

Children's Sermon Sundays; Weekday 
services during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified Divine 
Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek language 
school: Mondays and Fridays 4 p.m- 
5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church, 129 South Main St.. 781-383- 
0219. The Rev. John R. Mulvehill. pas- 
tor, The Rev. Charles Healey. SJ„ 
assisting; Permanent Deacon Paul 
Rooney. Weekday Masses: Mondays - 
Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. holidays). 
Saturdays. 8 am; Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays at 5 p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. 
(7 pm summer), 9:30 am. and 11:30 
am Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center following the 8 and 9:30 am 
Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
ReconcUiation (Confession): Saturdays 
from 4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Friday of the Month: Adoration 
from noon to 3 p.m.. Benediction at 3 
p.m.. and Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For 
Holy Day Masses and Parish Events 
call 781-383-0219 cut 9. For Religious 
Education call 781 -383-0630. Web site: 
www.samumthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave.. Service (with choir) 
begins at 10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday School pro- 
vided at the same time. Join us for fel- 
lowship in Bates Hall following the 10 
am service. Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children. 
Periodic book, Bible and topical discus- 
sion groups. For further information 
please contact us at (781) 383-0345 or 
visit us on line at: www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal Church: 
16 Highland Ave. 781-383-1083. 
Welcome to Summer Sundays at St. 
Stephens 16 Highland Ave. 781-383- 
1083. Clergy; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson.     Interim     Priest. 

Sunday Worship: Holy Communion 8 
and 9:30 am. which is a family service. 

Welcome to Summer Sundays at St. 
Stephens 16 Highland Ave. 781-383- 
1083. Clergy; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson. Interim Priest. 
Sunday Worship: Holy Communion 8 
and 9:30 am which is a family service. 

• Saturday, July 8: Bible Fellowship 7 
.i in Letter of Peter. 

• Sunday, July 9, Lemonade for 
Backpacks. After the 9:30 service the 
Outreach Committee will sponsor a 
Lemonade Stand to raise enough funds 
to supply backpacks for a whole class at 
the new Episcopal Esperanza Academy 
in Lawrence, Mass. Carillon Concert at 
6 p.m. 

• Monday. July 10: vestry Meeting at 
7:30 pm. Christian Meditation 7:30 
p.m. 

• Tuesday, July II: Profile 
Committee at 7 p.m. 
In the Scripture lessons for the fifth 
Sunday after Pentecost. Ezekiel 
receives his prophetic commission. 
Paul's letter speaks of the strength 
gained through weakness. In (he Gospel 
Jesus returns to his hometown to find 
suspicion and lack of faith Preacher 
Ms. Wheatley-Dyson. 

Vedanta Centre, 130 Becchwood 
Street, (781) 383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta. an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday morning. 
II .i in Refreshments and fellowship 
after (he service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner Si, Hingham. 
I Vnninin.il i mi Mormon; clergy: 
Bishop Leif Erickson 781-659-4702; 
Sunday meetings: 10 am. to 1 p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Relief Society 
Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month, 7 pm); scouting 
and youth programs: Tuesdays, 7 pm; 
early  morning Seminary for teens: 

weekdays, 6 am., throughout school 
year. 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom: 
1112 Main St. Hingham 781- 749- 
8103; denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Sleven Weiss. 
Friday evenings 7:30 pin. and Saturday 
morning worship 10:30 a.m.. 
Hebrew/religious school and adull edu- 
cation classes. For more information 
call our office, 781 -749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at www.shaaniy.org 

First Church of Christ, Scientist: 
386 Main St, Hingham Denomination 
Christian Science (781 749-2874). 
Christian Science church services are 
held at 10:30 a in on Sunday and at 
7:45 p.m. on Wednesday evening. 
Everyone is invited! 

The new Christian Science Reading 
Room at 35 Station St. is now open 
The hours are Tuesday through Friday 
11 ,i in -3 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a m - 
2 pm. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects for (he upcoming 

Sunday church services are as follows: 
July 9: "Sacramenl" 
July 16: "Life" 
July 23: "Truth" 

July 30: "Love" 

South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sunday 
services: 10 am., at the New England 
Friends Home, 86 Turkey Hill Lane. 
(Henry Stokes, assistant clerk, 781 -749- 
4383). 

Temple     Beth     Sholom.     600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-925-0091, 
781-925-2377. Conservative Rabbi 
Ben Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan, 
Monday-Friday, 7:45 am; Saturday, 
Sunday and holidays, 9 am. 

Changes to the worship guide, may- 
be sent by e-mail to mfonl@cnc.com 

i 
One Day Installation 

No Mess... 
No Stress... 

■ Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee   j 

Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

EKCL VSTVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot. Subway Tile. Beadboard, Mosaic. 12x12' Tile. 6" Tie 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY R«-a«h offers!!! 

So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINESI 
* 

Professional Service...Check our reputation on Cram's List. 
IAPMO. H.U D..UL, NAHB. ASIM&ANSI tested and approved. 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 

:$io6V6bOFF! 
1-800-BiMUB 

M'BAJH 
lass Reg « 14088'    HI|-@ The Refreshing Remodel' 

Amy Johansen to perform on Cohasset bells 
The 82nd season of summer 

Carillon recitals on the 57-bell 
carillon of St. Stephen's Church, 
Cohasset, will continue on 
Sunday. July 9, at 6 p.m., with a 
performance by Amy Johansen 
from the University of Sydney, 
Australia. Johansen is an organ 
recitalist, having given many 
recitals throughout the United 
Slates. In 2004, she made her 
American carillon debut as a fea- 

tured artist at the Springfield, III., 
Carillon Festival. This is her first 
appearance as a carillonneur in 
the New England area. Her pro- 
gram on Sunday will include 
original carillon compositions by 
Hamilton Harty, Emilien Allard, 
Frank Delia Penna, Terry 
Vaughan, Jef Rottiers, Ronald 
Harm's and Albert de Klerk, and 
arrangements of works by J. S. 
Bach and Dieudonne' Rayck. 

The hour-long recital is free of 
charge and will take place rain or 
shine. In case of nun. listen from 
parked cars. Printed programs, 
schedules and descriptive 
brochures will be available in a 
stand beside the church courtyard 
on Highland Avenue extension, 
and will also be distributed on 
Cohasset Common. Listeners are 
invited to bring blankets, lawn 
chairs and picnics to the court- 

yard or the Common. 
For more information, call St. 

Stephen's Church at 781-383- 
1083, weekdays between 9 a.m. 
noon, or St. Stephen's carillon- 
neur. Sally Slade Warner, at 978- 
475-2599, or the assistant caril- 
lonneur. Mary Kennedy, at 781- 
383-9599. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Motor o/Ifcr 
Hridr & (iroom 

lar%t Size* Avadablt 
WeUmllAU 

Touch of Klass 
5S! Hnhagui St 
(.mum si,n:ii:i 

781-828-7847 
M..ii. iiii II vii. 10-5 

Vied. \ Thurv r.\ts 'til Hpm 

"Our 
Secret" 
548 Washington St. 
Canton, MA 02021 

{781)828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

liriilf. urooin X 
guests. 
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JUST 01 

Find your next career fast! 

Find what you're looking for in 
your classified SUPERSTORE, 

communitydassifieds 

COMMUNITY 
.NEWSPAPER 
I COMPANY 

Find what you want. Sell what you don't. 
communityclassifeds 
1-800-624-SELL 

GET HIRED! 
Td like to thank you for your help in 
the other ad we ran in the community 
newspapers. We had about SO resumes 
taxed to us and 20 or so applications 
tilled out. We will start interviewing 
nest week, I will let you know how the 
process goes, thanks again. 

-8*0 
Dollar 

This expanded Jobflnd section will open the doors to thousands 
of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 

during the week of July 9th! 
Find your next career in this special section and GET HIREDI 

The Right Jobs. The Right Employers. 
Find the one that's Right for you. 

-•>-   Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SELL 
for more information on this section. 

communitydassifieds commun ityclassifieds ^M 
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1 in 31,000 golfers 
will make a hole-in-one. 

1 in 3 people 
will be diagnosed with cancer. 

©DANA-FARBER 
i   .si   > it   INSTITUTI 

I Ihc 
Jimmy Fund" 

Change the odds, 

Organize a tournament with Jimmy lund Golf and 

make a difference in the lives of cancer patients 

everywhere. Enjoy your favorite pastime while raising 

critical funds and paying tribute to a family member, 

friend, or colleague who has faced cancer. 

For more information on how you can host, sponsor, or play in a Jimmy Fund 
Golf tournament, visit us on the web at www.jlinmyfund.org/golf or call 
Hillary Wetzel at (866) 521-GOLF. 

klMMlXt.MSi'.S.HO. 

AmericanAMnes-     &$$$$     **$*    & 11 R\ VIIC1NAI 

* ' 

UIJ«AM1>NyHt 

S COMMUNITY 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

If it's happening on Cape Cod, 
you'll find it in Cape Cod Happenings. 

Available Memorial Day through Labor Day. 

CAPE COD 
HAPMNINOl 

For a complete list of where to 
find Cape Cod Happenings log on to 

www.capecodhappenlngs.com. 

To advertise call 508-37S4939 

THIS 
WEEK CAPE COD 

HAPPENINGS 

CO-WOW • MCOUNTS ■ DOM • MAM 

TUESDAY, JUNE 20 
8:28 pin   High School and Pond 

St.. officer advised checked school. 
8:30 pm Sohler St, officer advised 

checked schools. 
9:58 p.m. Pleasant St, suspicious 

activity, caller advised someone threw a 
lighl bulb out the window of their vehi- 
cle - it broke in caller's driveway. No 
damage was done lo residence. 
Unknown type of vehicle. Officer 
advised other residence were hit on 
Cushing Street. 

10:06 p.m. High School and Pond 
St. officer advised checked school. 

10:12 p.m. Sohler St., officer advised 
checked schools. 

11:27 i-in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle, caller advised vehicle came 
from Hingham 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21 
12:15 a.m. Country Way, medical 

aid. mutual aid lo Scituale. 17 year-old 
male with abdominal pain.  R3 can- 
celled by Scituale 

12:27 a.m. Sohler St.. building 
checks secure. 

12:51 am. Pleasant St. noise com- 
plaint. Caller slates there is a "huge 
tanker track with the engine running, 
waking up the neighborhood. This is 
Ihc 2nd time in a week this has hap- 
pened." Homeowner has just put in a 
pool. Track is filling il up. The engine 
will be shut off. 

1:15 am High School and Pond 
St., building checks secure. 

1:16 am. Sohler St. building checks, 
both elementary schools check secure. 

2:11 am. North Main St. noise 
complaint, caller reports a motor vehi- 
cle alarm going off near the Common. 
Horn was going off. 882 has silenced 
the horn. 

4:01 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
QMC/ALS. cell caller slates he is in a 
while Toyota pick up truck and he is 
having a reaction to a pancreatic condi- 
tion. 

5:09 am Atlantic Ave. the beach is 
open. 

5:09 am. Sohier St. both elementary 
schools check secure. 

5:10 am. High School and Pond 
St.. building checks secure. 

7:24 a.m. Beechwood St, and 
Norman Todd Rd.. motor vehicle 
slop, traffic cilabon issued. 

8 am Wealher: Sunny. Temp: 78. 

Wind: Light. 
8:08 am Summer St. parking com- 

plaint 
9:20 am Haystack Lane, medical 

aid, transported SSI 1/ \ Is 
10*)3 am North Main St.. medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS. caller says 
he is having chest pain. 

2:11 pm Deer HID and Sohier St. 
building checks. 

2:11 p.m. Sohier St. building checks. 
3:10 p.m. Border St. disturbance - 

bridge jumpers, dispersed gathering. 
3:30 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle violations, 
caller reports motor vehicle all over the 
road Motor vehicle is now inlo 
Scituale. 883 is out with motor vehicle. 

5:08 i'in Dome St, Sdtuate reports 
an assault and battery in progress, 3 
males are chasing another male inlo the 
woods with a baseball bat from this 
location. Scituale reports the 3 males 
are in a silver Impre/a. Officer is bring- 
ing in Ihc victim to give a written state- 
ment Transporting party lo Conway's 
lo meet Scituale cruiser. 

5:14 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle slop, officer is out wilh vehicle 
reported in an assault. 

6:02 p.m. Summer St. domestic, 
investigated/report taken. 

6:15 p.m. Black Horse Lane, walk 
in party reports she losl her phone bik- 
ing n..in Rocky Beach to Blackhorse 
Lane 

6:20 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. medical aid. 
stomach pain. 

6:46 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, employee reports drive off 
of gas. ran plates, found the resident and 
left a message to call Ihc station The 
accused said she ran her ATM card 
through and it might not have gone 
through on the other end. she will go 
down and pay in cash. 

8:07 p.m. Sohier St. caller reports 
there are kids in the hack of the Deer 
Hill School being loud and tearing up 
the lawn. Officer reports there Is minor 
damage, it is going lo be fixed to avoid 
further police action 

9:31 pm lighthouse lane, suspi- 
cious activity, harbor master reports 
there are kids with backpack headed 
down Ihc sailing club, for a supposed 
party al Bassing's Beach. 

10:09 p.m. Wheelwright Farm. 
caller reports someone keeps ringing 
her doorbell bui there's nobody there. 
She's home by herself and would like 
an officer lo check it oul. Officer reports 
no body in area. 

10:48 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22 
12:24 a.m. South Main St., suspi- 

cious activity, officer oul al above 
address - juveniles in the area. Officer 
advised new damage to light pole al the 
church 

12:42 a m High School and Pond 
St. officer advised checked school. 

12:43 .mi Sohier St.. officer advised 
checked schools. 

12:54 am. Smith PL. caller advised 
her daughter is late coming home. 
Mother called back daughter jusl 
returned home. 

1.07 ..in North Main St.. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

6:38 am. Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement. 

8 am. Weather: Sunny. Temp: 72. 
Wind: Light. 

9:30 am. Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement. 

9:48 a.m. Eon St. residents are 
reporting phone service is oul in some 
areas of Ihe town. Phone company noti- 
fied. 

10:36 am. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

10:38 am Summer St. caller would 
like to see an officer. 

10:39 am. OU Pasture Rd.. well 
being check. 

10:56 am High School and Pond 
St., building checks. 

11:13 ani Juniper Rise, animal 
complaint, caller reports a cal in resi- 
dence. 

12:04 p.m. King St. medical aid, 
transported SSH/ALS. difficulty 
breathing. 

12:15 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. animal 
complaint, caller reports a raccoon Is in 
his back yard. 

12:17 p.m. Summer St.. disturbance. 
1:01 p.m. Border St, parking com- 

plaint. 
1:31 p.m. Border St. disturbance - 

bridge jumpers,. 
4:49 p.m. All Schools, building 

checks. 
5:46 p.m. NorweU. mutual aid. trans- 

ported SSH/BLS. 
7:36 p.m. Atlantic Ave., suspicious 

person, caller reports an older male 
who's been sitting there for about 2 
hours making people feel uncomfort- 
able, he's driving a blue Audi. Caller 
reports he's leaving the beach and look 
a left oul of the exit. Officer reports the 
man says he was looking at the water, 
he's away from the beach now. 

8:18 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. animal 
complaint, caller is house siiung al Ihis 
location and the dog ran off with ihc 
leash on the collar. Caller reports he's 
very skittish because he was abused. 
He's a small brown Border Collie wilh 
white feel and a gray collar wilh ihe 
leash line attached. Il answers lo the 
name of Tootsie. Control gave it oul lo 
all units Officer spoke wilh ihc house 
sitter who aLso called the owner The 
dog will come back on it's own The 
woman is going lo slay then; and call 
the PD if the dog comes back. 

11:06 p.m. Atlantic Ave., gate 
secured. 

11:24 p.m. AH Schools, building 
checks 

FRIDAY. JUNE 23 
1:15 am Jerusalem Rd. suspicious 

activity, caller advised there is a light 
pole down. Officer advised Ihe pole has 
been down for a while. 

1:16 am High School and Pond 
St.. officer advised checked schools. 

1:17 am. Sohier St. officer advised 
checked schools 

2:43 am. Forest Ave.. caller reports 
her daughter has nol relumed home 
from work. Officer advised female has 
been located. 

3 am High School and Pond St, 
office advised checked school. 

3 am. Sohier St. officer advised 
checked school. 

3:10 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious activity, officer 
advised Ihe phone box door was open 
Notified phone company. 

5 am. Atlantic Ave.. officer advised 
gales are open. 

6:35 am. High School and Pond 
St.. officer advised checked school. 

6:36 am Sohier St. officer advised 
checked schools. 

6:45 am. Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement. 

9:33 ,1 in High School and Pood 
St.. larceny, stolen tennis racquet out of 
school 

9:36 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, caller reports ihey found a 
yellow golf cart type buggy crashed in 
the woods this morning. No reports of 
anything like that nussing Scituale has 
nothing either. Officer reports item 
belongs lo loseph's Hardware. 

10.12 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

10:40 am. King St. suspicious activ- 
ity, caller reports she noticed one of her 
old neighbors houses. Ihe above loca- 
tion, looked like someone had thrown a 
rock through a bedroom window. She 
said il in the fronl of the house on Ihe 
left hand side above Ihe front door. The 
residents arc not home. 

11:29 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, parking enforcement 

11:52 am. Scheneclady, NY. assist 
other Police Department. message 
received from this location over leaps 
for a hil confirmation 

12:19 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. parking 
enforcement 

I  p.m.   Border St.. disturbance 

bridge jumpers, officer reports a new 
group moved bom the bridge. 

1:42 p.m. Border St., disturbance - 
bridge jumpers. 

2:03 p in Forest Ave, medical aid, 
transported SSH/BLS. 

2:05 p.m. Atlantic Ave., parking 
enforcement 

3:05 pm North Mam St., fire, 
(misc.), blown transformer. Naliorjal 
Grid notified. 

3:12 p.m. Cedar Lane, carbon 
monoxide detector sounding. Alarm 
has been reset. 

3:12 pm Stanton Rd.. carbon 
monoxide detector. Officer reports 
smoke from ihe ouUet box struck 
Notifying National Grid 

3:20 p.m. Kim St.. large tree limb 
clocking Ihe road. Officer pushing il off 
to side of Ihe road, notifying DPW. 

3:25 p.m. Margin St, caller reports 
power lines are smoking. 

3:42 p.m. Beechwood St. power 
lines down al this location. 

4:28 p.m. Sohier St, and Ripley 
Rd.. walk in reports pole struck by 
lightening. 

4:42 pm North Main St. officer 
reports power lines down in this area, 
officer standing by until fire arrives 
Fire Captain reports pole #6 on North 
Main Street is leaning and the wires are 
in ihe trees. Notified National Grid, 
they will need a pole crew. National 
Grid is at 306 North Main from an 
existing call and will be to this location 
shortly. 

5:36 p.m. Elm St. suspicious vehi- 
cle, caller reports she saw a silver car 
either hit or pull onto Ihe sidewalk and 
no one has come out of the car. Officer 
reports the car is half on the sidewalk, 
half on the street 

7:52 p.m. Pond St. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, caller 
reports a motor vehicle accident wilh 
injuries 

9:09 p.m. First Parish K.I., Sdtuate. 
medical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

9:18 p.m. Hull St, and Grace Drive. 
parking complaint, parking ticket 
issued. 

9:38 p.m. South Main St. suspicious 
activity, caller reports youths in his back 
yard. 

SATURDAY. JUNE 24 
12:22 .mi Forest Ave.. disturbance, 

caller advised there is a house party -1 si 
house on the nghl. Kids are all over Ihe 
yard. There is a vehicle stuck on a rock 
al ihis address Contacted owner of 
vehicle, he will remove the vehicle in 
the morning. 

12:59 a.m Summer St., officei 
advised 3 in custody. Arrest Tyler J 
Kennedy, 17, 5 Norman Todd Lane, 
Cohasset Charges: Person under 21 in 
possession of liquor, possession of 
Class D drug. Arrest: Nicholas M. 
Zappolo, 17, 42 Elm St.. Cohasset 
Charges: Person under 21 in possession 
of liquor, possession of Class D drug 
Arrest Daniel Trendowic/, 17, 118 
Beach St, Cohasset. Charges: Person 
under 21 in possession of liquor, pos- 
session of open container of alcohol in 
motor vehicle. 

3:07 .mi Cedar Acres 1 -ane. animal 
complaint caller advised a raccoon 
entered into the residence ihniugh ihe 
kitchen screen. Calk'r staled it was suk 

6:34 i in Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement. 

7:49 am High School and Pond 
St. officer advised checked school. 

7:50 am Sohier St, officer advised 
checked schools. 

8:30 am. Joy PI., parking complaint 
8:33 am. Stockbridge SI. walk in 

reports  her  mailbox   was  knocked 
destroyed last night 

9:06 am. Rustic Drive, caller reports 
her sewer alarm Is going off and il 
reports a system failure. Water I>jpt 
told her to call PD. 

9:51 .mi Kingston I'D belo 
announcement just occurred at a 
Weymoulh bank. 83 Summer St. jeep 
Cherokee, red maroon color. I male 
occupant mustache and sunglasses. No 
weapon shown, bul threat of weapon. 
Unknown amount taken. I.cft Ihe scene, 
headed North on 3A towards Roule 3. 
Requesting slop and hold. 

10:52 .i in Kingston I'D bolo 
announcement, updated info on bank 
robbery - Weymoulh bank. 83 Summer 
St. Suspect described as while male, 
5T1". Ihin build, scruffy facial hair, 
wearing green jacket, black T-shirt, blue 
jeans, sneakers, white latex gloves. He 
was alone in a 1989 jeep Chemkfrc. 
color red (maroon). No weapon shown, 
however, he staled he had a gun. Last 
seen headed Northbound on 3A 
towards Route 3. 

11:02 am South Main SI. employ- 
ee reports Ihey are having trouble ga- 
ting a woman to leave a room. 

1:20pm Investigation. 
1:34 p.m. Forest Ave., suspicifjus 

vehicle, see officers report 
2:06 p.m. Summer St.. traffic com- 

plaint, caller reports people speeding in 
this area, especially Ihe hill by the 
legion, she's concerned for her kids and 
herself 

3:17 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. and 
Sheldon Rd . Vcri/on crew requests 
cruiser to stand by for 5 minutes 
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WE CARE! 
Cambridge Family and Children's Services • I riends ol Schores & Eustace families • Mansfield Rotary Club • Newton Wellesley Hospital's Looking After 

Yourself Seminar • 13th Annual Tree Lighting (Town of Framingham) • 200 Foundation 40th Annual Dinner • 21st Century - Brookline High's Alumni Gala 

• Advocates, Inc • Alliance Charitable Foundation   Keep Amesbuy Beautiful • Allston Village Main Street   Birthday Breakfast • America Walk for Diabetes 

• Somerville Arts Council's ArtBeat 2004 • Assabet Boys & Girls Club - Service to Youth Awards • Assabet Valley • Athletic Booster Club 

• Beverly Chamber of Commerce • BluesFest    Mohegan Sun 2004 • BOA Championships 2004 • Break the Cycle of Poverty • Brookline Center's 

Movie Event • Brookline Chamber of Commerce • Brophy Elementary School's Auction • Cambridge Chamber of Commerce • Cambridge Family & 

Children Services • Cambridge Women's Commission - Sccuritas Security • central House in Cambridge • Charles River Museum Food and Wine Festival 

• Charles River Watershed Association • Chnstophei .1. Wuethner Memorial Auction • East End House's Cooking For a Cause • Foundation for Excellence 

in Education in Easton 

Pop Warner Foolb 

• Friends of Scitual 

Golf Tournament 

• Holhston High Sch 

Good Shepherd • Hudso' 

Children Services • Jimmy 

• Kiwanis Club o< 

Mile Race • ' 

• Mass C I 

• Meirose Victoria 

• Milford legion Base-Ball Cfiffl^ 

• Natick Spelling Bee • Nation > 

• Ncedham Lions Club • Needham Police 

• Newton Pride Committee 4th of July Event 

• Newton/Needham Golf Tourney • North Short 

^_ • Framingham Flag Day 2004 • Framingham H yh School Year Book Committee • Framingham 

• i ranklin Youth Hockey • Freedom Trail Foundation • Friends of Ashland Music (FAME) 

Vograni inc. (GMP1) • GWARC, Inc.'s Annual Harvest Breakfast • Hanover High School's 

y Fair • Healthcare Dimensions Hospice's - On-line Auction • Hingham Symphony 

hamber of Commerce's Holly Trolley Wellesley • HOPEsudbury • Hospice of the 

Association • Jewish Rehab Center of the North Shore • Jewish Family & 

ph DeMaria Golf Tournament • JRC • Junior Globetrotter Contest 

tary Carnival • Mansfield Woman of Today • Marlboro Main Street's 

lai Iborough Mayors Charity Relief Fund • Marlborough Rotary Club 

gainst the Tide - Swim & Walk • Medway PTO's Ice Cream Social 

jmmerce • MetroWest ESL Fund • Milford Chamber of Commerce 

Days • Natick High School's Class 2004 Scholars 

Stion's Annual Spelling Bee * Needham Fire Fighters 

is Club • N edham Chamber "s Spring Seasonings 

Emergency Room • Newton/Needham Chamber Golf Tournament 

Night • Norton Public Library • Norton Youth Soccer League 

Angei Foundation Putting on the Glitz • St. EHzaoeth's Hospital's • O'Connoll Family Fire Fund • Orchard Ho 

Roses for Elizabeth Foundation • Russian/A-K^JJTt  Im    estival Newton • S.M.O.C • Salute to Framingham • Samaritans Suburban West 

Suicide Prevention • Self esteem Boston's Dedic.v o and Diva   ■       :'-Esteem Boston's Unforgettable You • SERF/Just Deserts Sudbury 

• Somerville Chamber of Commerce kfl        • Somerville Rotary • SONDELA - South African Art Exhibition 

• South Shore Chamber of Commerce • Special Olympics of M etls • WayJand's Spread the Bread Organization • St. Jude's Hospital 

• A Suitable Image • Ride for Research • Die Guidance Center in Cambridge • The March of Dimes Walk America 

• Town of Framingham's Summer Concert en • Baby I ajre 2004 • Design Home 2004 • Tri-Town Clean Up Day • UMass 

Marlborough Hospital PGO • United Way • Waltham merce • Waitham High School • Watertown Boys & Girls Club 

1st Annual 5 K Road Race • Water town P. T.U • Watertovt! ■ Wayla   i Elementary School • Wellesley Chamber Golf Tournament 

• Weiies'ey Chamber July Jubilation • Wellesley Chamber of C •  .'. ■    esley Chamber of Commerce • Wellesley Co-op 

• Wellesley H.S. Gridiron Club • Wellesley Junioi Woman's Club • Welle-, l <ai Auction • Wellesley Seniors • Wellesiey 

Spelling BEE • Westborough High School Homecoming Auction • Weston High School -              P • Wilmington Family Council Evening of Gourmet Delights 

Community Newspaper Company, 
helping serve those who serve our communities 

COMMUNITY 
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What's happening on the South Shore 

JULY 6-14 2006 

New album, new beginning 
for Hootie and the Blowfish 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPOND'NI 

After spending most 
of last year touring 
in support of the 

album The Best of Hootie 
and the Blowfish: 1993- 
2003." Darius Rucker and his 
Blowfish bandmates — Mark 
Bryan. Dean Felber. and Jim 
Sonefeld were ready for 
something new. The group's 
latest release and fifth studio 
album. "Looking for Lucky." 
on the Sneaky Long Records 
label — its first since the 
multi-platinum quartet parted 
ways with Atlantic Records 
— gave them just that. 

"I think its the best album 
we've ever recorded with the 
best batch of songs we 
have ever done." explained lead 
singer Rucker last week by 
telephone. "That came from 
being in Nashville and working 
with some great writers while 
always keeping an open mind 
about what we wanted to do." 

That meant a first try at col- 
laborating with an outside 
songwriter for the pop-rockers, 
who play the South Shore 
Music Circus on Friday. 

"Before this, it was the four of 
us writing all of the songs. It 
was really cool, as a singer, to 
have a song like 'Get Out of My 
Mind' (written with Nick 
Brophy) to come in already 
written and I get to interpret 
somebody else's lyrics." 

Collaborators on  "Looking 

for Lucky" include songwriter 
Matraca Berg ("Strawberry 
Wine," "Wild Angels"). Keith 
Burns (from Trick Pony), 
Radney Foster ("Just Call Me 
Lonesome"), Hank Futch (from 
South Carolina's nxits rock 
band Blue Dogs), Derek 
George, Walter Salas Humara. 
Paul Sanchez (from Cowboy 
Mouth) and old recording 
friend Nick Brophy, who also 
added drum loops and guitar 
effects that helped shape the 
album's overall sound. The disc- 
was recorded at Emerald 
Studios in Nashville and reunit- 
ed the band with its longtime 
producer Don Gehman, who 
was behind their biggest hits 
including "Only Wanna Be 
with You," and the Grammy 
Award-winning "Let Her Cry." 

"We've been together 20 
years. We were done with 
Atlantic and they were done 
with us. but we definitely 
weren't done as a band. In fact, 
we're a much better band than 
we were 10 years ago. We've 
settled in to giving our all and 
expecting no less," says 
Rucker, who helped form the 
group at the University of 
South Carolina in (he late 
1980s, taking its name from the 
nicknames of two of (heir class- 
mates. With Rucker on lead 
vocals. Bryan on guitar. Felber 
on bass, and drummer 
Sonefeld. the band began play- 
ing frat parties and dive bars 
while steadily earning regional 

buzz. Signed by Atlantic with- 
out having ever put out an 
album, the band's first release. 
"Cracked Rear View," in sum- 
mer 1994 produced the top ten 
single "Hold My Hand." 

Cutting the record in 
Nashville cut down on a lot of 
unnecessary distractions, 
according to Rucker. 

"Los Angeles and New York 
an such huge cities. There is so 
much going on that you can 
lose focus very easily. What I 
love about Nashville is that it is 
really a small town, but with 
great people and incredible 
musicians. Being in the studio 
hadn't felt this gixxl in a very 
long time and that came entire- 
ly from being in Nashville." 

Rucker, 40, doesn't only like 
to work down South, he likes to 
live there, too. 

"I've tried living elsewhere, 
but nowhere makes me as 
happy as Charleston, S.C. 
That's where it's at for me." says 
Rucker. who is married and the 
lather of three young children. 
II- and five-year-old daughters 
and an IX-month-old son. 

"It is very hard (o leave my 
family to go on the road, but it 
is my job and I love it as much 
today as 1 ever have." 

< "Hootie and the Blowfish" 
will he at the South Short 
Music Circus, 130 Sohier 
Street. Coluisset. mi July 7 at X 
I'M. For tickets and informa- 
tion, call 617-^31-27X7 or visit 
vi u u ihenuisiccircus.org.) 

Calendar of events Movie review 

Thursday, July 6 
Book Release Launch Party 

for Cohassel resident David 
Hosp, author of "Betrayed." on 
Thursday July 6. 7 p.m., 
Buttonwood Books A Toys, 
Shaw's Pla/a. Route 3A. 
Cohasset. Free admission, reser- 
vations appreciated Call 7X1- 
383-2665 or visit www.button- 
woodbooks com to register or 
purchase a signed bcxik 

2006 Summer < "oneert Series 
at Plymouth Rock. Ply mouth, 
Thursday. July 6. at 7 p.m.. with 
Legion Bud Band. Admission is 
free and open to the public. For 
information call 508-746-156K 

Overeaters Anonymous, 12- 
step program for those recover- 
ing from overeating, anorexia 
and bulimia. Meet-ings are held 
in Scituate at St. Mary's Hall. 
Edward Foster Road and Front 
St.. Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. 
Meetings also held in most sur- 
rounding towns. For meeting 
locations call 781-641-2303. 

South Shore Manic 
Depression and Depression 
group Free support group for 
(hose vs ith mental illness and 
their Inends and families. Meets 
at Pembroke Hospital every 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 
781-829-7211. 

CALENDAR.   <?e next page 

Mark your calendar 
LUXURY KITCHEN TOUR OF COHASSET. Sept. 9 

from 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. six custom kitchens created by award- 
winning design firm Kitchen Concepts and Roomscapes. 
Included in the admission is a slide presentation by 
Cameron Snyder, CKD showcasing all the 2005 National 
Kitchen Design Award Winners and illustrating how the 
national design trends impact the South Shore. Snyder is 
currently a certified instructor at the Boston Architectural 
Center and former President of the National Kitchen and 
Bath Association. All proceeds benefit the South Shore Art 
Center. Cohasset. Admission is S25. For information con- 
tact Kitchen Concepts 781-871240(1 wwwJ(oornscapeslrk 
.aim\Kiti henTour. 

SECOND ANNUAL BOSTON HARBOR ISLANDS 
REGATTA, Saturday, Sept. 30 at 10 a.m. (rain or shine) at 
the Georges Island/Boston Harbor Islands national park 
area. Hosted by The Island Alliance, this sailboat pursuit 
race will be fully visible from Georges Island. Spectators 
will have a view of the race and can participate in family 
activities, including: wildlife walks, fishing lessons, kite fly- 
ing, tours of historic Fort Warren, and the post-race cookout. 
Proceeds support the Island Alliance, a non-profit organiza- 
tion dedicated to promoting awareness and use of the 
Harbor Islands. Ferry transportation is available to Georges 
Island from Long Wharf, Boston; Fore River Shipyard, 
Quincy; and Pemberton Point, Hull. Ferries depart every half 
hour from Long Wharf. Cookout and awards ceremony will 
be held on Georges Island at 3 p.m. t 

SCOTTISH HIGHLAND HEAVY ATHLETIC COMPETI- 
TION. Aug. 5 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the old South 
Weymouth Naval Airbase on Route 18, Weymouth. Heavy 
athletic competition is similar to a strong man competition 
except the athletes wear kilts and use authentic tools such 
as stones, logs, Scottish hammers. All proceeds benefit St 
Jude's Children's Cancer Research Hospital.There will be a 
moonwalk, kids games, and Celtic vendors. For informa- 
tion visit www stjudehighlandgames.com. 

2006 TANGLEWOOD JAZZ FESTIVAL, Sept. 1-3. 
Lineup includes Dizzy Gillespie All Star Big Band under 
the direction of Slide Hampton. Wynton Marsalis with 
special guests to be announced; and the Dave Brubeck 
Quartet.Tickets are available by calling SymphonyCharge 
at 888-266-1200 or online at www.tanglewood.org. Tickets 
can also be purchased in person at the Tanglewood Box 
Office in Lenox. For information, call the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra at 617 266-1492. 

The smug and ivthless Miranda (Meryl Stivep) enjoys shocking her new charge Andy 

a tongue like a carving knife known to go 
through assistants like the French go 
through foie gras. 

Andy's catty Brit coworker Emily 
(Emily Blunt) practically hisses when she 
speaks to her and ridicules Andy's thrift- 
shop-wallflower wardrobe. Andy's only 
ally in her struggle to make Franken- 
Miranda happy by meeting her outrageous 
demands, including somehow gening her 
hands on a copy of the new "Harry Potter" 
novel before its official publication for 
Miranda's bratty twin girls, is Nigel (a ter- 
rific Stanley Tucci). 

Nigel is Miranda's swishy and celebrated 
art director at the fabled, extremely intluen 
tial "Runway" magazine. 'Iking the maga- 
zine's own "closet" qftarnflles, Nigel even 
plays Henry Higgins ana* transforms Andy 
into a New Age Eliza Ddhttle. and the 
newly made-over Hathaway gives Audrey 
Hepburn, the screen's most legendary fash- 
ion-makeover icon, a run for her money. 

'The Devil Wears Prada," which was 
shot on location in New York City, cap- 
tures the pulsating excitement of that 
metropolis and is set in a cutthroat world 
where the Houses of Valentino. Givcnchy 
and Chanel are second only to the House of 
Machiavelli in power and status. Streep 
reportedly modelled her performance in 
part on Vogue editor Anna Wintour. But 
I'm not sure anyone reading this gives a fig 

Wicked 
good 'Devil' 
"The Devil Wears Prada" (B+) 

By James Vernlere 
FILM CRITIC 

T "The Devil Wears Prada," the 
"1^ season's     hottest     fashion 

JLXXaccessory is a jewel-encrusted 
knife in the back. Based on Lauren 
Weisberger'l dishy 2003 chick-lit best- 
seller and directed by "Sex and the 
City'" and "Entoqjtige"-seasoned David 
Frankel. the film is a stiletto-heeled, 
high-couture hoot 

A clever blend of "Cinderella' and 
"Faust," The Devil Wears Prada" fea- 
tures a simply divine Meryl Streep as its 
witchy Mephisiopheles Miranda Pnestly 
and Anne Hathawa\ as Andy Sachs, a 
dowdily inntx:ent, aspiring journalist in 
New York City. 

Andy, who lives with devoted, aspiring 
chef Nate (Adrian Grenier) and has a tight 
circle of friends, is ottered a job "a million 
girls would kill to have." That is. being sec- 
ond assistant to ultrachic diva and fashion 
liigh-pnestess Miranda, a dragonlady with 

(Anne Hathaway). 

about Anna Wintour. More importantly. 
Streep triumphs in the role. Speaking with 
the bored nonchalance of monarchs, she 
skewers everyone within hearing distance 
with low-voiced barbs and hilariously 
heart-stopping putdowns. 

Miranda is happiest, we are told, when 
everyone around her is "panicked, nau- 
seous and suicidal," and Streep, who has 
probably met a fair share of Mirandas in 
her life, takes her measure with precision. 
A montage in which she dumps her (differ- 
ent) coat and purse on Andy's desk every 
day. while making a nasty remark or 
impossible demand is priceless. 

Looking like the love child of Paul 
'haffer and an ostrich. Tuccj,is also ab- . 
' .i< the secretly dectnj Nigel. And. yes. 
It is .Valentino himself greeting Miranda 

at'his Paris show. 
But the film's biggest surprise is the 

beautiful Hathaway, best known for those 
subpar "Princes Diaries" comedies, 
although she stepped out impressively in 
"Brokeback Mountain." To be sure, she is 
more convincing as "Glamazon" Andy 
than as down-home Andy. But when 
Hathaway slips into that couture, you 
understand why such clothing is designed 
in the first place. It's modem-day goddess 
worship (my apologies to the Vatican). 

Rated PC-13. -The Devil Wears Prada" 
contains pmftmities. 
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Among the garden* on the South Shore Natural Science Center's tour to this Norwe* 
garden that teaturee a watarfaM that some mar 3 levels and Into a kol pond at the base. 

The South Shore Natural Science Cantor w»l host IU annual "Throutfi the Garden Gate Tour, Wednesday, 
Jury 12 from 10 am to 7 pm. The science cantor vM present "Through the Garden Gate" The tour 
features two Norwell gardens, three Scrtuate gardens and a MarehfleM garden. Proceeds from thh 
fundraiser benefit the educational programs at the Science Cantor. Tickets for the garden tour are 
available In advance for $20 ($18 members). A box lunch can be ordered ki advance for $10. Tickets 
the day of the tour wM be S25.  To order tickets, please send a settaddressed business sized stamped 
envelope to the South Shore Natural Science Center, P.O.Box 429, Norwefl, MA 02061. Tickets may 
also be purchased at the Science Cantor during normal business nous, or by caMng the Center at (781) 
659-2559.  vTsltthelrweoslteatwww.swisc.org. 

Continued from previous page 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/u. Thursday, July 6. 
Brian Stnilton Band, from 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Call 781X29-6999 or 
visit www.briushbeer.toin 

Friday, July 7 
North River Arts Society pre- 

sents 'Outdoor Still Life: A 
Colorist   Approach   in   Oils 
class, taught by Margaret 
McWethy. at the GAR. Hall. 
157 Old Main St.. Marshlield 
Hills from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. through Aug. 2. Basic prin- 
ciples of color in nature to create 
simple outdoor still life paint- 
ings, lor information call 781- 
837-8091. 

"Time-travelers" workshops 
for children presented by 
Duxhury Rural and Historical 
Society on the grounds of the 
King Caesar House. 12(1 King 
Caesar Road. Duxhury. Three 
workshops on life in the Federal 
period for children ages 7-12, 
Fridays, from l-.v p.m. July 7 - 
Arts and Crafts; July 21 - Chores 
and Play; Aug. 4 Sheep to 
Shawl Activities include churn- 
ing butter, cake making, using 
herbs,  calligraphy,  ropes  and 

knots, sewing, sheep shearing, 
spinning and knitting. Cost $10, 
$25 for all three workshops. To 
register or for more information 
call781-9.Vl-6106. 

Hootie and the Blowfish at 
the South Shore Music Circus, 
130 Sohier St. Cohasset, Friday, 
July 7, 8 p.m. Tickets online at 
www.themusiccircus.org, by 
phone at 617-931-2787. or box 
office, noon to 6 p.m.. Monday 
through Sunday or all 
Ticketmasler outlets. Group sales 
and gift certificates available. 

New Kngland Singles Dance 
at Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St., Dedham. Friday. July 
7, 8 p.m. to midnight. 60s. 70s, 
and 80s music, DJ. 35+. $10 
admission. For information call 
617-325-4900, 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday, July 7, 
3rd Left, from 9 p.m. to mid- 
night Call 781 -8294999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Saturday, July 8 
Plymouth Antiquarian 

Society's 73rd Annual Pilgrim 
Breakfast, Saturday. July 8. 8:30 

Vacation activities 
BOSTON CELTICS AND BASKETBALL CITY SUM- 

MER BASKETBALL CAMPS, presented by Reebok. A 
weeklong basketball camp is for ages of 8-16.Two sessions 
hosted at BasketBall City, Boston, and a third weeklong 
session at the Celtics practice facility at the Sports 
Authority Training Center, Waltham. Dates are July 17-21 
and Aug. 7-11, Waltham camp is July 24-28. Drills and 
scrimmages emphasizing fundamental basketball skills, all 
culminating in championship games for each age bracket 
to be held on Friday afternoon. Celtics players and guests 
will visit the campers for lectures on topics sportsmanship, 
competition, nutrition and strength and conditioning. For 
information or to register, visit www.celtics.com. 

SOUTH SHORE BASEBALL CLUB CAMPS. Campers 
are grouped according to age, ability, physical maturity 
and previous experience. Instructions will range from basic 
fundamentals to advanced skills. Each will play a minimum 
of one game per day. Individual attention will be empha- 
sized. Pitching, catching, defense, base running, and hitting 
will be featured. Hingham Camp, offering four one-week 
sessions for players 5 to 15, is scheduled July 10-Aug. 4 at 
Hingham HS and is not restricted to Hingham residents. 
Braintree camp is Aug. 7-11 at Watson Field, for campers 5- 
15. Sessions are Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Half- 
day sessions available for 5-7 year olds from 8:30-11:30 
a.m. For information call 800-GO4-HITS/ 781- 749-6466 or 
visit www.ssbc.com. 

THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF EASTON MINI- 
CAMPS For ages 3-18, a hands-on exploration and indi- 
vidualized attention with a low teacher-to-camper ratio. 
Camp runs from 9 a.m. to noon on Mondays-Wednesdays 
for two-week sessions. Cost is $135 for Museum members 
and $150 for non-members. "The Sounds of Science" 
begins July 17. An interactive musical camp combines 
music with science. Children will learn the scientific princi- 
ples that produce the world of sound. "Animal Antics" 
begins July 31 and is designed for all animal lovers. 
Children will study habitats around the world and examine 
the creatures that inhabit them. "Surf's Up" starts on Aug. 
14 and explores life under the sea. Children will learn about 
the ocean's wildlife and travel to the beach without leaving 
the Museum. For information or to enroll call 781 -934-9092. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
•HS Centra v>... Ki. u.v Roakland. VI v      78I-87M4UI27 • MMMUH KLA«1 

CLEARANCE SALE 
j      • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%  OFF 
THfSf KGUIMLY AND SALE PRKtD ITEMS 

WIIH COUPON • EXPIRES 08/14/06 
IN SIOCK ITEMS ONIV 

i 

to 11:30 a.m.. at the Chillonville 
Church. 6 River St.. Plymouth. 
Traditional New England break- 
last ol cod cakes, baked beans, 
scrambled eggs and muffins, 
with entertainment and spinning 
demonstration. Proceeds benefit 
restoration of the 1677 Harlow 
old Fort House. For information 
or directions call 508-746-0012. 

Blue Hills Reservation Kids 
Fun and Games Hike, Saturday. 
July 8. I p.m. A I 1/2-hour fun 
nature hike lor ages 6 and up 
Meet at Houghton's Pond main 
parking lot on Hillside Street in 
Milton. For information call 617- 
698-1802 or visit www mass, 
gov/dcr. 

"Snails, Bugs, and Slugs," 
Boston Harbor Lslands inverte- 
brates exploration program for 
children and families. Saturday 
and Sunday. July 8 and 9. Free 
Family Fun Day event. 
Participants walk island trails 
with guides, explore park's 
ecosystem, and create a dip net to 
take home. Musical perfor- 
mances by the Toe Jam Puppet 
Band and the Stand Up 
Chameleon. Femes depart Long 
Wharf. Boston and Fore River 
Shipyard. Ouincy. Ferry fares 
$12 "adults, $9 seniors. $7 chil- 
dren. For more details visit 
www.Bostonislands.com. 

Feast Your Eyes: the 
1 ncxpected Beauty of 
Vegetable       Gardens,       a 
Smithsonian Institution Exhibit 
.ii the Plimoth Plantation. Exit 4, 
Route 3 South. Plymouth. 
Saturday. July 8 through 
September 2 For more informa- 
tion visil WWW plmioth.org. 

South Shore Brain Aneurysm 
Support Croup of Norwell 
VNA. 91 LongwaW Circle. 
Norwell. Saturday, July 8, I to 3 
p.m.. "Overcoming Life's 
Challenges." Brain aneurysm spe- 
cialist Dr. Diane Stoler-Roberts 
will discuss bio-neuro feedback 
and the differences between clini- 
cal psychology and neuro-psy- 
chologj w hen assessing and treat- 
ing brain aneurisms. Hosted box 
lunch from mxm to I p.m. For 
reservations call 781-659-2342. 

Evenings I'nder the Stars at 
the Jane Cur Amphitheater. 
South Shore Conservatory, One 
Conservator) Drive. Hingham. 
Saturday, July 8. 7 p.m.. "A 
Tribute to Peggy Lee and 
Benny Goodman with Amanda 
Can and the Everett 
l.ongstreth Orchestra. 

"Single Executives Club' 

\WmtWi 
FRIDAY. JULY 7™ at 8:i0 

■ RADfSSON HOTEL ROCKLAND | 
■ 9I» Hingham St., Dockland      I 

(E«il 4, Rt*. 23t, oil M*. 3) 

Advance tickets, $22 pavilion. 
$14 lawn. $25 and $17 at the 
dix>r. Pre-concert reception. 5:30 
p.m.. $20, $25 at the door. For 
information call 781-749-5550 
ext 14 or visit www.soulhshore 
conservatory.org. 

Down East Dancers Country 
Dance, Saturday. July 8. from 8 
p.m. to midnight, Taunton I.Iks 
Lodge. 119 High St.. Taunton 
Couples and line dancing, with 
DJ. Dance lesson with instructor 
Donna Shea at 7:30 p.m. 
Refreshments, rallies, cash bar 
$5. For more information call 
508-995-9496, 781-749 3748 or 
visit www.downeastdancers.ci mi 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Saturday, July 
8, John Erattasio and Friends 
from 9 p.m. to midnight. Call 
781-829-6999 or visit www. 
britishbeer.com. 

Sunday, July 9 
Opera by the Bay presents 

"Little  Red  Riding Hood,''  a 
children's opera in one act, at the 
Jane Carr Amphitheater. South 
Shore Conservatory. One 
Conservatory Drive. Hingham. 
Sunday. July 9, 10 a.m. 
Continental breakfast served at 
9:30 a.m. Advance tickets SI7. 
$22 at the d<x>r, includes breakfast 
Call 781-749-5550 ext 14 or visit 
www.southshoieconservalory.org. 

Clearly Cast, glass artists 
exhibit at the Art Complex 
Museum. Duxhury, through Aug. 
26. Cast glasswork by contempo- 
rary artists with a whimsical 
humor. Opening reception 
Sunday, July 9. 1 30 to 3:30 p.m. 
for directions and information 
call 781-934-6634. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club 4-mile walk, Sunday. July 
9, 1 p.m. Moderate walk around 
Ponkapoag Pond on the green 
dot trail with some hills. Meet .il 
Ponkapoag Golf Course parking 
lot. Route 138 Canton. For infor- 
mation call 617-698-1802 or visit 
www niass.gov/dcr. 

Duxbury Rural and 
Historical Society Summer 
lecture Series, Sunday. July 9, 1 
p.m., at the King Caesar Barn. 
120 King Caesar Road. The 
Process of Restoring line Art. 

Amanda Carr recapture* the elegance and 
romance of the big band era, July 8, 7 pm. In the 
opening concert of South Shore Conservatory's 
Evenings Under the Stan. 

Evening* Under the Stars kicks off at the Jane C.*r Amphitheater 
at the South Shore Conservatory, One Conservatory Drive In 
Wngvam on   July 8, at 7 pm when performer Amanda Carr and the 
Everett Longstreth Orchestra present A Tribute to Peggy tee and 
Benny Goodman. Tickets are $22 pavfSon, $14 lawn ($25 and $17 
at the door). There wfl be a preconcert reception at 5:30 pm, 
tickets are $20 ($25 at door). 781-749-5550 ext 14, 
wwwjoutristiorecoriservatory.org. 

Lecture' by local painting con- 
servator, Liz Crosby, who will 
also provide individual consulta- 
tions. Admission is $5. To sched- 
ule a painting for evaluation call 
DRHS at 781-934-6106 

"ABBA the Music" celebra- 
tion at the South Shore Music 
Circus, 130 Sohier St . Cohasset, 
Sunday. July 9, 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
online at www.themusiccircus 
org. by phone at 617-931 2787. 

or box office, noon to 6 p.m.. 
Monday through Sunday or all 
Ticketmastcr outlets. Group sales 
and gilt certificates available. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles. 50 
Bridge St.. Dedham. Sunday, 
July 9. Dixirs open at I 2:30 p.m. 
Dancing to live music from 1 lo 
4 p.m. Admission $12. student 
discount with ID. Refreshments 
For information call 781-326- 
3075 ext 1(1 or visit www.mose 
leysonthecharles.com 

"Wicked Irivia Night" at the 
BBC, British Beer Company. IJ 
Columbia    Road.    Route    53, 

For your information 
DONATE A CAB, GET ATAX DEDUCTION AND HELP 

A CHARITY. Cars4charities turns cars, trucks, vans, pickups 
and SUVs into cash and sends the entire net proceeds to the 
charity the donor selects from a list of over 250 National and 
local charities. Some of the charities include; Breast Cancer 
Research Foundation, American Foundation for the Blind, 
Cancer Research and Prevention Foundation, First 
Candle/SIDS Alliance, Children sTumor Foundation, FRAXA 
Research Foundation and The Arc of Mass. Donor is eligible 
for a minimum $500 tax deduction. If the car sells for more 
than $500, the sale price becomes the amount the donor can 
deduct from their itemized federal tax return. For complete 
details, visit www.cars4charities.org or call 866-448-3487 
Vehicle will be picked up within days, free of charge. 
Appropriate tax paperwork will be provided. Older cars are 
accepted, running or not. Visit www.cars4charities.org. 

COUNSELING REFERRALS: The Social Work Therapy 
Referral Service offers free confidential referrals for individ- 
ual, couple, family and group therapy, matched for special- 
ty, location and insurance. A public service of the National 
Association of Social Workers. Call 617 720 2828 or 800 
242-9794. 

PARENTING SUPPORT: Are you feeling frustrated, over- 
whelmed, anxious, or isolated in your role as a parent or 
guardian? Parents Helping Parents offers free, confidential 
and anonymous weekly support groups for parents 
throughout Massachusetts. Share experiences and get sup- 
port and encouragement from other parents. Call toll free, 
800-882-1250 for information about groups in your area. 

CRISIS COUNSELING. Wellspring maintains on-site 
counseling services for people facing a critical problem 
requiring immediate attention. People request help for prob- 
lems that involve issues surrounding housing to homeless- 
ness, violence in the family and difficult family relationships, 
if unable to provide the needed service, Wellspring refers 
clients to other appropriate sources of help. For more infor- 
mation call 781-925-3211 or visit www.wellspringhull.org. 

Pembroke Plaza, Suiulav. Julv 9 
('.ill 781-829-6999 or visit 
www britishbeer.com 

Monday, July 10 
Summer watcrcolor course at 

Curry College. Plymouth, 20 
North  Park   Avenue.   Plymouth 
Introductory painting class cap- 
turing the beaut) ol Plymouth's 
gardens, parks and waterfront 
Register bv Julv 13 Call Currv 
College at 508-747-2424 or visil 
www curry edu 

4-11 Summer Programs at 
the Marshlield Fairgrounds. 
lor ages 8-13, July 10-14 Dog 
Obedience, evenings How lo 
train your dog through basic 
commands and proper pet care 
Nature Craft, mornings, in the 
Agricultural Building i Ising nat- 
ural and recycled materials to 
create art, which can be entered 
in the Marshlield Fair for prices 
Programs directed by experi- 
enced 4-11 instructors lee ol 
SI 10 includes t shirts, materials, 
prizes and refreshments 

Dog Training Programs sport 
sored b) New England Humane 
Association Five one hour 
weekly sessions offered in May. 
June. July, and August In 
Hingham, Quincy, Milton. 
Cohasset, and Abington. For 
information visil www.nehasso 
ciation.org of call 7X1-878- 
4343Cosl $100, 

Late Night at the BBC, featur 
ing Ian Richardson. Monday, 
July 10, British Beer Company, 6 
Middle St. Plvmouth For infor- 
mation call 508-747-1776. 

Tuesday, July 11 
Northeastern Universit)  pro 

lessor and author William 
Kowler will discuss "Kmpirvs at 
War" and the role ol George 
Washington in the French ami 
Indian War, .11 Ihe historic 
Window House. Webster, St. 
M.u-iiiicld. ruesday, July II, at 
lo I0a.m 

Singles 
30. vo 

FREE 
Door 
Prizes 

I Info: (781) 446-0234 

$10 Batons 9. Business-Casual Dress I 

Singles Events www.se-4u.com 

Enduring Quality Enduring Investment. 
tftidr>iitt pertivm.iiHf and safety at* Grady White 

,.,',■ i ■:■■•■,■■ ■ ■ 

i the toughest rondnV" | "old then 
value and are such good in\e*tmems Get the Grady' (.HAiry VVMI1I 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934 0561 • 1 800 540 0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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SC1TUATE MUSK 
SjnlM v£ MMM 

Over 700 
■ 
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PA System Rental- & Sales AH Sw 
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10,000 TITUS 
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SHEET MUSK 
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Sc.luale Harbor 781-545-9800 
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^A   "Smu// Homage DeChirico," by Mark Ferguson 

ffi. ^g\  A full sized glass and fabric divan Is one of the 
fff^^k  unusuai works of art to be exhibited at the Art 
M"        ^k   Complex Museum In Duxbury In Clearly Cast, 
*■■■■■■*■■»   Glass Artists from July 2 to August 27. The 

substantial collection of cast glass In the museum's 
collection Inspired the exhibit, which promises a look at 
contemporary glass artists who use various casting 
methods.    In addition, some examples of cast glass from the 
museum's collection will be on view In the Phoenix Gallery. 
An opening reception Is scheduled for Sunday. July 9, from 
1:30 - 3:30 pm. The Art Complex Museum Is located at 
189 Alden Street In Duxbury.   For mor Information call 781- 
934-6634 ext. 12. 

All reviews by lames Vendent, unless 
otherwise noted 

Corui'        ' "vious page 

"Adventures in Time" 
Summer History Camps, .it the 
Alden House Historic Site 
Museum. Duxbury, Tuesdays 
through Saturdays, Jul) 11-IS. ;ind 
July 25-29, for students having 
completed 4th, 5th and Gdi grades. 
Campers experience life in the 
17th and 18th century by perform 
ing typical chores, wearing period 
clothing, and playing the favorite 
games ol the Alden children 
Participants will engage in ;ui Old 
Colon) Militia military drill, an 
archaeological dig and treasure 
hunt To enroll or lor more infor- 
mation caU 781-9344092. 

\\e\ mouth (luster of Voice 
of the Faithful July meeting, 
[uesday, Jul) II, 7 p.m.. in St. 
Albert the Great Parish Hall, 
1130 Washington St, E. 
Weyroouth. Guest speaker 
Doroth) Kennedy, president of 
the Board ol Boston Area Voice 
of the Faithful, will speak on 
"The Direction of the Boston 
Area Voice of the Faithful." 
Open to all. Refreshments 
served. For information email 
haleygiri328@aoLcom. 

TIM Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new  niemhers to its 

monthly meetings held in the 
Plymouth Public Library's 
History Room on the second 
ilin>r. the second Tuesday of the 
month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. A list 
of books is available upon 
request Visit wvyw.bookbrows 
er.com or www.bookspot.com. 
CaD 508-830-4250. 

Okl Ship I abvrinth is avail 
able lor public use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Admission is 
Bee. Located in the old Ship 
Fellowship Hall. 107 Main St.. 
Hinghaill Walking a labyrinth as a 
path of contemplation or prayer 
for people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular religious 
tradition. Call the < )ld Ship Church 
parish assistant or Minister Ken 
Read-Brown. 781-749-1679. 

Wednesday, July 12 
10th Annual Charitable Coif 

Classic. Wednesday. July 12. at 
Pine Hills Golf Club. Plymouth 
Proceeds benefit the South Shore 
YMC'A Strong Kids program for 
children in need Open to single, 
pair Of foursome players Event 
includes lunch, golf shin compli- 
ments ol Ialhot's in Hingham. 18 

^k   The annual Pilgrim Breakfast w« be hekt at the 
^M   Chetonvllle Church In Plymouth, Saturday, Jury 8 
/■|B\   from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. The breakfast wM feature 

JLtaaJaaV   homemade cod cakes, baked beans, scrambled 
l^jiA  «ftts. baked beans, muffins, coffee, tea and 
aHansl   juice. The event also Includes costumed children 

selling "tussy-mussys" - tiny herb-and-bloesom 
connges - while a musical group performs songs of the 
Pilgrims, as well as demonstrations of spinning and other 
actrvttJes.Cost of this tradition New England breakfast Is a 
donation of S8.50 per adult. $5.80 for children under 12 and 
$25 for a family of four (two adults and two children). Proceeds 
benefit efforts to restore the 1677 Hartow Old Fort House. The 
Chiltonvllle Church Is located at 6 Rtver Street. For more 
Information or directions, call 50*7460012. 

holes of golf, dinner, and live and 
silent auction. Call Jill Donovan, 
617-479-8500 ext 146 to register 
or donate items 

Sunset    Cruise    to    Little 
Itrewster Island. Wednesday, 
July    12.  Boat  departs  Rowes 
Wharf,  Boston,  returning at  9 

p.m. Narrated cruise and history 
of Boston Light. Cash only tick- 
ets on sale at 5 p.m. $22 adults. 
$20 seniors. $18 Friends of 
Boston harbor Island members. 
$15 children 3-12. For Informa- 
tion visit www.tbhi.org or call 
781-740-1290. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

uick   lix 

New Releases 
THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS: 

TOKYO DRIFT (B) 
This third installment of the popular 

franchise takes its car chases and 
souped-up engines to the Far East. 
High school troublemaker Sean (Lucas 
Black I is shipped to Tokyo to avoid jail 
time and live with his strict, military 
officer dad (Brian Goodman). Once 
there. Sean befriends Twinkle (Bow 
Wow), an army brat with a pimped-out 
car, and is soon driving a new set of 
wheels and getting on the bad side of 
mafia-affiliated DK (Brian Tee) and 
falling for his girl. Neela (Nathalie 
Kelley). Sure, it's not the wittiest. 
smartest or most memorable piece of 
cinema. But "The Fast and the Furious: 
Tokyo Drift" delivers everything it 
promised: loud music, loud cars and a 
whole lot of glitz. (Rated PG-13) - 
Chelsea Hain 

GARF1ELD: A TALE OF TWO 
KITTIES (B-) 

Two cats are better than one in 
"Gartield: A Tale of Two Kitties," 
which brings Jim Davis' fat cat back to 
the big screen in a reasonable nil on 
"The Prince and The Pauper." This 
time, the action is in London, and 
Garfield (voiced again by Bill Murray i 
is recruited to take the place of Prince 
(voiced by Tim Curry), the king of 
England's ancient Carlyle Castle, after 
he's targeted by the greedy, ignored 
nephew Lord Dargis (Billy Connolly), 
who cant wait lor the cat's death to 
assume control of the ancient castle and 
turn it into a high-rise development. 
(Rated PG) Stephen Schaefer 

THEHEAR1 OFTHEGAME(A) 
Ward SerriU's emotionally charged 

'The Heart of the Game" is a docu- 
mentary that tixik seven years to find its 
ending. Filmed with a grainy, hand- 
held camera, it chronicles (he liseol the 
Roosevelt Roughnders, a Seattle high 
school girls' basketball team, and ils 
star player. Damellia Russell Narrated 
by Ludacris. "The Heart of the < lame" 
is a surprising little film that inspires. 
educates and makes us all the happiet 
for having seen it High school girls' 
basketball will seem like the greatest 
game ever played. (Rated PG-13) 
(neisea Ham 

[HE KINO (B) 
Elvis (Gael Garcia Bernali arrives in 

Corpus Chnsti. Texas, in March ol 
Pastor David Sandow (William Hurt), i 
revered figure in the community Elvis 
claims |o be the pastor's son, and the 
religious leader recalls a former life 
when a Mexican prostitute kept htm 
company Not surprisingly, he shuns his 
son Stubborn and quietly lull ol sin 
Elvis takes a room at a local motel and 
seduces the pastor's daughter - and 
his hall sister Malene (Pell James) 
"The King" is so eerie it's hard to deci- 
pher the bizarre from the masterfully 
planned The film, however Hawed, 
keeps us on our toes That certainly 
counts tor something (Not rated) - 
Chelsea Ham 

Ongoing 
[HE BREAK-UP (C+j 
Oversized, ovcraged ti.it boy Gary 

(Vince Vaughn) and his art dealer girl- 
friend Brooke (Jennifer Anistoni break 
up but continue to share a condo In this 
anti-romantic  comedy,  tabloid-linked 

A Mazda RX? spins out "I control in  "The i'asl ami the FurlOUS: Tokyo Drift 

SLITS Vaughn and Aniston have nowhere 
to display their chemistry, except in 
anger. Between the hijinks that ensue as 
Gary and Brooke try their best to hurl 
one another, you end up sitting back and 
checking off the product placements or 
trying to figure out how many endings 
the director shot (Rated PG-13) 

BRICK (Di 
In this oddball teen noir about a high 

school drug ring. Brendan Frye (Joseph 
Gordon Levitt) is determined 10 oust 
head drug pusher. The Pin (Ltlkai 
Haas), irom his throne after Brandan 
discovers the body of his e\ girlfriend 
Emily il.nnlie de Ravin) in a gully. 
Intriguing as the mystery may be. this 
film leaves something to be desired. 
"Brick's" cryptic content, jargon-filled 
speech and visually bland ambience 
will leave viewers with a sinking feel- 
ing. (Rated R) -Jenley Woodman 

CARS 03+) 
Lightning McQueen (Owen Wilson) 

is a Corvette like rookie race car with a 
chance to win the coveted Piston Cup. 
But altei getting lost on Route 66 and 
into trouble in the middle of Nowhere 
I S V. Lightning is assigned to per- 
form community service in Radiator 
Springs, a semi 'jhosi town fhe action 
in "Cars" is well paced and fun to 
watch But the plot's various moral 
lessons don't be selfish; be loyal to 
friends; don't be greedy; stop and smell 
the roses seem about as sincere as 
the ka clung of a cineplex cash register. 
But overall, 'Cars' is a ride worth tak- 
ing. (Rated G) 

[HE DA VINCI COD) 
I he Da Vinci Code," is not so much 

blasphemy as big. plodding bore I he 
key elements ol Dan Brown's fabu- 
lously fun novel are all here Harvard 
svinbologist Robert LangjdOfJ I loin 
Hanks) and police officer Sophie 
Neveu (Audrey lautou) investigating a 
2.000 year old conspiracy concerning 
Jesus true nature; a murder plot involv- 
ing a psychopathic, albino monk (Paul 
BetlanyK and clues to the mystety con 
cealed within Leonardo Da Vinci mas- 
terpieces But director Ron Howard's 
film is loo long and too stuffed with 
scholarly pedantr) "The Da Vinci 
Code" comes oil as a rxxik. rather than 
a movie, and a pretentious "Hardy 
Boys" book, at thai (Rated PG 13) 

DEEP SEA 3D (C+( 
Giant squid, sand sharks and moon 

jellyfish frolic in 3-D in this escapade 
narrated by Johnny IX-pp and Kate 
Winslet. During the hour, viewers tra- 
verse coral reels, shipwrecks and kelp 
forests to glimpse the day -to day life of 
creatures we normally see on dinner 
plates laced with bread crumbs, lemon 
and butter. The film's message — pre- 
serve these submerged communities — 
is important, if a little bland to watch 
(Not rated) Tciiln Woodman 

DISTRICT BI.KB+) 
In this French action flick, street v Is 

Dante Leito (David Belle) reluctantly 
teams up with cop Damien (Cyril 
Raffaelli) to save Leito's younger sister 
Lola (Dany Vcrissimo) from tree had 
guy Taha (Bibi Naceri). a drug dealer 
who has kidnapped Lola and plans to 
bomb the blighted District 13 neighbor- 
hood. Set to an incendiary French hip- 
hop soundtrack. "District I I" features 
fight scenes with furiously flying lists, 
dizzy mg acrobatics and hi/anely color- 
ful criminal bystanders. This film 
makes most other American action 
films l(x>k even dumber and less hip 
than they already did. (Not Rated.) 

AN1NCONVLN1LM IRI IIKB+) 
""An Inconvenient Truth" or "Al 

(lore: Superstar" is either a piece of 
rhetorical brilliance proving the case 
for global warming or an attempt on 
Gore's part to position himself as the 
savior of the world Brandishing a big 
Mac Powerbook and impressive 
PowerPoint presentation, (lore mounts 
a sufficiently entertaining and enlight- 
ening combination of a Doomsday lenl 
revival, production number, new age 
Sermon on the Mount, belated cam- 
paign speech and Al Gore Whole liarth 
Concert four. (Rated PG) 

KEEPING UP WITH HIE STEINS 
(C+) 

It's the battle of the b.u mitzvahs in 
Keeping Up with the Steins." as the 

Fielder family wages war to outdo their 
rivals, the Stem family, and throw a 
more lavish party for their son filled 
with mawkish sentimentality, antedilu- 
vian Borschl Belt jokes, and a cast of 
TV actors, "'Keeping Up with the 
Steins" often feels like a lame, big- 
screen sitcom (Rated PG-13) 

LADY VENGEANCE (A I 
"Lady Vengeance" is the third 

installment in the acclaimed 
"Vengeance" trilogy l>> Korean atiteur 
and master of gory lyricism. Park 
Chan-wook. The film's heroine, Lee 
Geum-ja (Lee Young-ae), is released 
from prison alter serving time for a 
crime she didn't commit. She hatches 
a complex plot lor revenge against Mr. 
Back (Choi Min-sik). the true culprit 
and the person who caused her to lose 
her infant daughter. Toting a primitive 
double-barreled pistol, she wades into 
her task with determination and guts, 
leaving a trail of brains and dead 
assassins. But the mystery at the heart 
of "Lady Vengeance" is (ieuni-ja her- 
self. Is she an angel or a devil'.' Mary 
Poppins or Lizzie Boidcn ' (In Korean 
with subtitles. (Rated R) 

MRS. PALFREY AT THE CLARE- 
MONT I \ I 

Mrs. Palfrey (Joan Plow right i moves 
to London to be near her 26 year-old 
grandson, who. oddly,doesn't show up. 
Instead. Mrs. Palfrey persuades aspir- 
ing young writer Ludovic Meyer 
(Rupert Friend) to impersonate her 
grandson to defied the attention of 
busybody hotel residents A rare friend- 
ship develops between the lonely 
widow and young artist. Brimming 
with warmth and intelligence. "Mrs. 
Palfrey" is small Stan, yet completely 
delightful. (Not rated) 

THE OMEN (C+) 
Power-couple       Robert        (Liev 

Schreiber) and  Katherine Thorn's 
(Julia Stiles) infant child dies soon 
alter his birth in a Rome hospital. A 
grief-stricken Robert, at the behest of a 
priest, agrees to switch the dead child 
with a newborn whose mother has 
died. But we soon know the 
"switched" son is strange because Ins 
parents name him Damien and people 
start getting knocked off in the most 
gruesome ways imaginable. This 
remake of the terrific 1976 B-niovie 
has its moments But it mostly takes 
everything that was ambiguous and 
subtle in the original and makes it so 
obvious that it's often unintentionally 
lunny (Rated R) 

OVER THE HEDGE (B+) 
Mischevious   raccoon   RJ   (Bruce 

Willis) accidentally  mini Vincent the 

bear's (Nick Nolle) cache of junk food 
and is given one week to replace it. 
Buoyed by a group of guileless forest 
animals. Rj goes "over the hedge" on 
his quest, and enters the horrific human 
world of exterminators and 
McMansions. The often laugh-out-loud 
action and "Shrek"-like pop culture ref- 
erences make this CGI comedy fun for 
both kiddies and adults. Rated PG. 

A PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION 
(B+) 

An instant cult film, (he charming if 
surprisingly toothless "A Prairie 
Home Companion"" takes Garrison 
Keillor's enduringly popular 
Minnesota-based National Public 
Radio program and transforms it into a 
Robert Mini.in film. Keillor plays 
himself, a singer/hosi/master of cere- 
monies on an old-timey radio pro- 
gram. He's joined on stage — and for 
the most part upstaged — by Altman's 
cast, including Meryl Streep, Lily 
I'omlin. John C. Reilly and Lindsay 
Lohan. Altman's artistic vision is per- 
fectly suited to this backstage comic- 
fable about quirky showbiz characters. 
But the film is uninspired and concep- 
tually Hawed, which is too bad given 
its genuinely moving valedictory tone. 
(Rated PG-13) 

THE PROPOSITION (B-) 
Set in the late 19th century, this 

Aussie western sets up an epic struggle 
between civilization, represented by 
police officer Capt. Morris Stanley 
(Ray Winstone). and the forces of bar- 
barism, represented by Irish immi- 
grants Arthur Bums (Danny Huston) 
and brothers Charlie (Guy Pearce) and 
Mike (Richard Wilson). Though plod- 
ding, slow as molasses and ultravio- 
lenl. 'The Proposition" also boasts 
magnificent alien-landscape-like pho- 
tography where heat waves — and the 
stench — virtually pour off the screen. 
(Rated R) 

THANK YOU FOR SMOKING (A) 
"Thank You For Smoking" is a terrif- 

ic black comedy about the pitfalls of 
being the chief spokesman for the 
tobacco industry. As Nick Naylor, 
Aaron Eckhart turns in a great perfor- 
mance as an American Everyman sub- 
in lenacd to testify before a congression- 
al committee, pursued by a reporter 
(Katie Holmes) trying to get him to 
come clean about the industry, and 
urged by tobacco head honchos (J.K. 
Simmons and Robert Duvall) to find a 
solution to smoking's bad image. 
I Rated R) 

WATER(B+) 
Important and visually lush, if not 

great, Deepa Mehta"s "Water" tackles a 
controversial subject: The virtual! 
imprisonment of widows required by' 
fundamentalist Hinduism. Set in 1938; 
during Gandhi's struggle to loosen the; 
bonds of British imperialism, the film 
focuses on Chuyia (Sarala). a widowed 
8-year-old who is left to live in poverty 
and wondering. "For how longT* In 
Hindi with English subtitles i Rated 
PG-13) 

X-MEN: THE LAST STAND (B-) 
Lust, angst and antagonism — as w ell 

as Halle Berry. Patrick Stewart, Hugh 
Jackman and company — return in this 
lackluster third installment of the "X- 
Men" series Shoddy-looking and unio- 
nised dramatic scenes sit between big, 
expensive, action and special-effects 
sequences. The film will satisfy die- 
hard lans. But it should have been so 
much more. (Rated PG-13) 
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I wtworti of WHn "HkW" Shitut wrtM bo on 
dteplay In the Hkitfiam Pub*: Library'* Ctemana 
Oatory from My 1 through Au0wt 3. The pubHc 

b> Invttod to an arttot'a recaption for EM Sferton 
on Monday, My 10 from 6 to 8 PM. Uotrt refreshment* wM be 
available. Tha Clement GaHary la open during regular library 
hourt. The Hkigham Pubac Ubrary la located at 66 Leavltt 
Strert. For more Information call 781-7411405 

Continued from previous page 

"Through the Garden Gate" 
lour of gardens in Norwell, 
Scituate and Marshfield, 
Wednesday, July 12, 10 a.m. lo 7 
p.m., lo benefit South Shore 
Natural Science Center educa- 
tional programs. Advance tickets 
$20, $18 members, or $25 day of 
tour. Send SASE lo SSNSC, P.O. 
Box 429, Norwell. MA 02061 
and in the Center at 48 Jacobs 
Lane. Norwell, or call 781-659- 
2559. Box lunch may be ordered 
in advance for $10. For more 
information visit www.ssnsc.org. 

Bat Night  at Button* ood, 
with Brian Lies, author of "Bats 
at the Beach," story time and 
activity for young children, at 
Buttonwwxl Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A. 
Cohasset, Wednesday, July 12, 
6:30 p.m. Participants bring 
beach towels, view the 
"BATSmobile." and create "bug- 
mallows' treats. Free admission. 
Reservations appreciated. Call 
781-383-2665 or visit www.bul- 
tonwixxlbooks.com. A portion of 
book sales will be donated to Bat 
Conservation International. 

"Between the Lines" Writing 
Group M the River Bay Club. 99 
Bracken St., Quincy, Wednesdays, 
July 12 through Aug. 23. $55 for 
five sessions. Registration 
required. Call Quincy Department 
of Elder Services. 617-376-1506. 
For complete schedule email facil- 
itator Karen Flood, joumalgu- 
ru@,yah(x>.com 

Alzheimer's Support Group 
meeting, Wednesday, July 12, 
10:30 a.m. to noon, Norwell 
Visiting Nurse Association, 91 
Longwater Circle, Norwell. Light 
refreshments served. Free. For 
information call 781-659-2342. 

Twilight 'Tales at the James 
Library, 24 West St., Norwell 
Center, for children ages 3-6, 
Wednesdays, 7 p.m., July 12. 19, 
and 26. Children wear their paja- 
mas and listen to bedtime stories. 
Free. To register call 781-659- 
7100. 

South Shore Support Group 
meeting on "Pharmacology," 
Wednesday, July 12, 7:30 to 9 
p.m., St. Mary's Parish Center. 1 
Kent St., Scituate. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 5(1 
Bridge St.. Dedham. Wednesday. 
July 12. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing to DJ music from 8 to 
11 p.m. Dance lesson, 7 to 8 p.m. 
Admission $12. student discount 
with ID. Refreshments For 
information call 781-326-3075 
ext 10 or visit www.moseleyson- 
thecharles.com. 

Thursday, July 13 
'Folktales from  the Forest' 

with storyteller Andrea Lovett, In 
the gazebo at Island Grove Park, 
Abington. Thursday, July 13 at 
10 a.m. Free admission. Open to 
the public. For more information 
call 781-871-5892. 

Summer Garden Tour and 
Business After Hours 
Gathering, Thursday, July 13. 3 
to 8 p.m. Trolley tour departs 
Embers restaurant. Route 139, 
Marshfield at 3 p.m.. returning at 
6 p.m. for social and appetizers. 
Cost $20. Garden Tour. $15. 
Alter Hours social. Call 781- 
749-8883 or email info(a>sswbn 
org. 

A Visit with Paul Revere at 
the Paul Revere House. 19 North 
Square. Boston. Thursday. July 
13, I to 4 p.m. Free with admis- 
sion of $3. adults. $2.50 seniors 
and college students. $1 children 
5-17, For iiilorni.ilinn call 617- 
523-2338 or visit www.paul 
reverehouse.org. 

2006 Summer ('oncert Scries 
at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth, 

Thursday. July 13. at 7 p.m.. with 
Don Besegai's Big Band. 
Admission is free and open lo the 
public. For information call 508- 
746-4568. 

Brockton Mayor's Free 
Summer Concert al Heights 
Crossing, 35 Christy Place. 
Brockton, featuring The Olde 
Kids on the Block, Thursday, 
July 13, 6 to 8 p.m. 

11th Annual Swim Across 
America 22-mile Olympian 
relay swim of Boston I larbor and 
Nanlasket Beach, July 13-15. lo 
benefit, Dana-Farber Cancel 
Institute. Opening parly and auc- 
tion. Thursday, July 13. 6 to III 
p.m., at the Sports Club/LA 
Observation Deck, Boston 
Harbor swim. Friday. July 14. 
Nanlaskel Beach swim. 
Saturday, July 15. To join the 
swim, reserve parly tickets, or 6 >r 
more information email Kitty 
Tetrcault al Idtty&gwimacTOSS 
amcrica.org or visil www.swim 
acrossamcrica.org. 

Comedy Night at Kilroy's. 
132 1: Howard St., Quincy, 
Thursday, July 13,8 p.m.. featur- 
ing Mark Rilcy of Braintree. 
Dinner and appetizers available. 
Advance reservations call 617- 
773-2660 or 781 -843-4833. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a, Thursday. July 
13. Living Proof from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or. 
visil www.brilishbeer.com. 

Friday, July 14 
"Missy and Dolly's Tea 

Party," children's program al the 
historic Winslow House, 
Webster St.. Marshfield. Friday, 
July 14. 10 a.m. Doll historian 
and collector Jan Norman will 
present her collection at a chil- 
dren's tea party. Guests bring 
along their favorite doll. Cos) $5. 

New I- nglanil Singles Dance 
at Moseley's on the Charles, 51) 
Bridge Sl.. Dedham, Friday, July 
14. 8 p.m. lo midnight 60s, 70s, 
and 80s music. DJ 35+. $10 
admission. Pot information call 
617-3254900. 

Jim Breuer at The South 
Shore Music Circus, 130 Sohier 
St, Cohasset, Friday. July 14. 8 
p.m. Tickets online at www.lhe- 
musiccircus.org. bv phone al 
617-931-2787. or box office, 
noon lo 6 p.m.. Monday through 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

t0€ U££L 
i "$2.00 OFF" ] 
I   per person through Sept. 10.2006   | 
1  Not valid with Day Out with Thomas  ■ 

Join K.C. McBogg for a merry 
chase thru the park or try out the 
rides or the 2 mile train ride 
through the Cranberry Bogs!! 

There is so much to do, you 
won't know where the fun 
begins or 
where the 
smiles 
end! As 
always, all rides 
are covered by your 
admission ticket, so ride as 
often as you like. 

Sunday or all Tickelmastcr out- 
lets. (iioup sales and gill certifi- 
cates available. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Iriday.July 14, 
Darwin's Children from 9 p.m. 
to midnight Call 781-8294999 
or visit www.brilishbeer.com. 

Ongoing events 
Chronic 1'uin Support (iroup 

at South Shore Hospital Fogg 
Road. We) mouth. Meets the 
fourth Tuesday of each month 
from 4 to 6 p.m.. in the private 
dining room of (he hospital. 
(Iroup is open to anyone with 
chronic pain, whether it is lower 
back pain, pain from fibroniyal- 
gia, RSI), cancer treatment or 
arthritis pain. Speakers present 
different ways ol coping with 
pain I'oi information call 781- 
140-8352. 

Philatelists or stamp collec- 
tors needed for a Plymouth 
Stamp Club. An opportunity for 
new and experienced collectors 
lo swap knowledge and ideas. 
Monthly meetings. To join call 
Chuck Manchester at 508-747- 
3975. 

Diabetes Support (iroup at 
South Shore Hospital, Fogg Si . 
Weymouth. First Wednesday of 
each month from 7 to X p.m. 
People currently living wilh dia- 
betes facilitate the group. 1-earn 
while sharing your concerns. The 
group offers emotional and social 
support Call 781-340-4166 for 
information about the Diabetes 
('enter or the support group 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support (iroup at the Bay Palh 
Rehabilitation and Nursing 
Center. 3118 Kingstown Way. 
Duxhury. meets the Drsi Tuesday 
ol ever) month at 7 p.m. Open lo 
.ill family members and friends 
of Alzheimer's victims Call 
Sandi Wright or Nanc\ l.ee 
Stowasser, 781-585-2397. 

Social Work Therapy 
Referral Service offers free con 
fidential referrals lor inclniclii.il. 
couple, family and group Ihera- 

Shlba Hemat-Ha-er and Karen Vincent In South Shorn 
Conservatory* production ot Little Rod Riding Hood, 
July 9,10 am. Carr Amphitheater, One Conservatory 
Drive, Hingham. 

A A The South Shore Conservatory In Hingham 
presents Little Red Riding Hood, a children's 
opera In one act presented by Open by the Bay Sunday, July 9, 
at 10 am. The performance wW be preceded by continental 
breakfast at 9:30 am. Tickets (Including breaktast)are $17 ($22 
at the door). For more Information cat! 781-749-5550 ext 14, 
www.southshoreconservatory.orC. 

py. matched for specially, loca- 
tion and insurance. A public ser- 
vice of llic National Association 
ot Social Workers. Call 617-720- 
2828 or 800-242-9794. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving oilers many free ser- 
vices "Are you or is someone 
your know the victim of a drunk- 
en driver'.'" If so, MADD can 
help. Services include court- 
accompaniment, referrals tor 
counseling, and literature ('.ill 
800-633-MADD. 

Parents Helping Parents. Arc 
you feeling frustrated, over 
whelmed, anxious or isolated in 
your role as a parent or guardian ' 
Parents Helping Parents offers 
free, confidential and anony- 
mous weekly support groups for 
parents throughout 
Massachusetts. Share experience 
and get support and encourage 
nient from other parents, Call 
800-882-1250 for information 
about groups in your area 

South Shore host families 
needed by American Field 
Service. The non-profit, non- 
governmental organization dedi- 
cated to intercultural educational 
exchange is seeking families for 
international students who want 
lo experience the 21X16-07 school 
sear in an American high school. 

Students from German) 
Norway, China. Thailand and 
Brazil are spending the year at 
Norwell and Cohasset high 
schools Pbr more information 
visii www.afsmassbay.ors or 
email; peg.merzbacher.org. 

The Boys and (iirls < hibs atl 
looking for donation', of unwant- 
ed vehicles lo help support its 
programs Donors can designate 
which club will receive Iheif help 
and will also gel a tax deduction 
on then income lax. Cars will be 
picked up u ilhin a lew days. Call 
800-246-0493. 

Sustainable    South    Shore 
meets   al   the   New   Song   Arts 
Center, sl Maple Si. iCodman 
Building l Rockland Monthly 
open meetings for all South 
Shore residents interested in sus 
lainable comiiumnies and pre- 
serving   the   ecosystem.   Visit 
www.SuslamahleSS org. Tor 
directions and mlonnalion. call 
781 -413-76IU or 781 -335-0249. 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support. 273 Hanover St. 
Hanover. A non-profit center 
offering support, counseling. 
reiki. acupressure, and man\ 
other services free of charge to 
patients battling cancer. Call 781 
829 4823. 

South   Shore   Conservatory 
presents 

Lveninqs    Under    the    jlars 

~    2006 
II,,    11 II,     \ i \ , i if     •,  , \ i ii 

I \l NM-  ((><IUS 
1'iv-t DM art run epfioni at J .m pm 

Amanda Can and the Everett lonustreth Orchestra present 
4 Tribute ti Peggy lee end Been Geedman 
Inly 8 7 PM at the lane Carr amphitheater in Hingham 

Gilbert & Sullivan s The Mikado 
presented by Opera by the Bay. with Steven Karldoyanes, Guest Conducter 
July 14 7 PM al the Pertorming Arls Center in Duxburv 
luly 15 7 PM at the lane Carr Amphitheater in Hinqbam 

innings Under The Stars Festival Orchestra Peps Concert 
with Nicholas Palmer. Conductor, and Eden MacAdam Somer Guest Soloist 
luly 22,7 PM at (he lane Carr Amphitheater ■ Hingham 

Sl  HI   \\    \K   I MING   Ml  s|( 

Opera by the Bay presents 
little Ked Hiding Heed 
luly 9,10 AM at the lane Carr Amphitheater in Hingham 
Continental Breakfast al 9 30 AM 

Satin Short Cttstrvattry Faculty presents 
Cabaret 
luly 16 10 AM al the lane Carr Amplutbealer in Hingham 
Ciiiilineiilal Breaktasl al 9 30 AM 

edt from i mmmmmmmm 

e 

IHWk VI »l   U\ 

In |niuli.t-t litkrlv 
Online: www MMMMUMlwnMiNj 0f| Phone: i .ill die Box (Mike al 7*1-74*1 VSJOCM  14 

In pcrvtn: SoMh Short < onservtforj oAkta, Htftghaai >nd OiishiiN 
For complete I voting* I ndei iht Star* iniiiniiMiun. visit www wuih^htM*voB<vr\au>r} ory 

I mio Wk i*u»' ( »iir*n Nprm»or» arc IncCM I .jnitly. 1V Ciprtw I jm.ly I hr Palm.-   ! 

WilliamCanliiitfrvr MBtxi*to H vNuaJnttMKMi lorS 
itnhahnf *|Min«»r* arc Rtniori I'mtt* HiDk A  ln.i < oMfttru  ( mipK'll Stmih \rvhiHM-. I nfi*rg>, (mnilc ( i«> I 

South Stem l i» inf. TK- StudM .»! IJUXKJTV 
. ike V. r    .« !*•». ~,, ■ ■  ■ <•! «Mi . •   -A.. I u*V **pr>jr>lrrf At '*W 

. -. i 

South Shore Conservator? 

Hi 
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At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot more into the communities we serve than a store. Like confidence, through our All Kids Can™ program 

that helps disabled children learn, play, and succeed. Hope, in the form of nearly $8 million raised for ALS research. And support, with 

things like our CVS/pharmacy Charity Classic golf tournament, which has raised millions of dollars for hundreds of family and 

children's charities. We do all this because every community that we serve is also a community where we live. 

This is our home. And home is always where your heart is. 

CVS/community. Working in it. Working for it. 
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John Dane "I < ohassetputs his two-man kayak into tht harbor on <; beautiful Saturday m <rning b fore enjoying the day with his wife, Gay 

Fire 
chief 
to end 
career 
Lincoln plans 
to retire in fall 

By Samantha Brown 
. 

After almost foui decades 
on the Cohasset Fire 
Department Chiel Rogei 
Lincoln hat announ 
will be retiring, eff« live Oct. 
>9 rhe Board oi Selectmen 
made the announcement at its 
Monda) meeting .inil •-.nil 
Lincoln    will    be    greatl) 

"I found Roger I incoln to 
be the consummate pi 
sional.    Hi- knowledge and 
experience in fire and emer 
gency   medical  sen ii es   is 
unsurpassed.   But, wh 
especial!)   impressive 
R w;i- his love  fi 
dedication to the [own ol 
Cohasset it self, said Pown 
Managet Bill Griffin in an 
interview Wednesday 
than -in > othei fire I I 
have evei worked " ith 
has alw.i> - been willin 

,in the station during an 
SEE FIRE CHIEF. PAGE 9 

Town land could be a drain 
Selectmen hold 
(iff on restriction 

By Samantha Brown 
' 'HOWN«CNC.COM 

The Board "i Selectmen 
wrmld like to wait before ii 
imposes .i permanent consen .i 
lion restriction on town propei 
ly located adja :enl to the < <>i>k 
I stiiK- While it said it does not 
favoi building on the town's 
property, n does not want to 

rule out the possibility of 
allowing the land to become 
part ol a drainage system tor a 
developei looking lo build 
affordable housing on the Conk 
property. 

Bui lor those residents, who 
voted III favor ol imposing the 
restriction during the 
I tecember 2005 Special Town 
Meeting, the time to preserve 
the land is now. as the soonci 
the better when it conies to pro 
tecting  the  town's drinking 
w .itel       I IK-   tOWIl'S   nine acre 

parcel of land abuts 
Peppermint Brook, which runs 
to lily Pond, the town's drink 
ing watei supply 

At the board's Monday meet 
ing. residents Karen (jingles. 
27 Clay Spring Road, and Jim 
Shipsky, 58 Doane St., both 
proponents ol the article, came 
before the board asking it to 
carry oul the wishes ol the peo 
pie While the vole in the affir- 
mative cannot mandate the 
board  place a  conservation 

SEE TOWN LAND. PAGE 8 
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Mm Matcheti oj Vorwell soaks up the sun on a recent Saturday afternoon at Sand) Beach 

Jack and company are back 
During the Summei 

ot 1986, literally 
thousands ol specta- 

tors flocked to Cohasset to 
watch the filming oi The 
Witches .ii Eastwick in the 
hope ol getting a glimpse of 
one the si,us. J;ick 
Nicholson, (her. Susan 
Sarandon oi Michelle 
Pfeiffer. 

\- you will sec in this 
week's special edition ol the 
Eastwick Word that is includ- 
ed with this copy of your 
Cohasset Mariner, people 
were not disappointed, in 
addition to seeing movie 
stars, do/ens of lucky South 
Shore   residents   oi   all   ages 
also appeared as "extras" in 
the movie; they were select 
ed out  ol  more  than 4.0(HI 
who answered the casting 
call. 

II you weie living in 
Cohasset thai summer, we 
hope sou will enjoy this 2(1- 

l asm i< k" anniversary 
walk down memory lane It 
you are new to the area, you 
should find this -lice oi local 
history entertainin - 

In addition to Cohasset, 
scenes were also filmed neat 
Damon's Point in 
Marshfield, Hingham's old 
Ship Church Parish House. 
and   al   the   Oii.uieideck   in 
Scituate Harbor, 

IU the way, the Eastwick 
Word was the local papei al 
winch Sukie Ridgemont 
(Michelle Pfeiffet I was the 
local kohimnisi 

Jack \/( hohon Hands on I Im Sin et .'< ( ohasset during •/ 

break in the filming o tst\ ick 'in lugusi 
I'IS', 

Great Price 
Great Service 

STURDY OiL 
To schedule oil delivery, 

service, installation 
and maintenance 

181-545-7100 

*C}™4?> 

T&^eJ 
Ctwi Silt Smf  Clmtli CuilnlM 

8 Union St., Scituate 
(nculto Fills Mill) 

781-545-7558 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
41 fcuft Mitt Strwt • 800 0*< K-Mxr I Mvq W* 

(781)183-01)41 
www **nkPi*qrtn» com 

-M* . w 

VISIT US ON 
BEEmm 

4* 
HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

The Hetter Huildt'x Vd'J**    simr igj; 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

DRIFTWAY 
AUTO SALES & REPAIR i 

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
I 26 lust I'.insli Kd   s, iiu.it,. 

www.driflwayauto.coin      $ 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. I lanagan 

8 

www edwardiones.com- n 
K/dward Jones 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 
hasset Mariiwi is locatedat 

'< South Siren Hingham  U I "_'»•/< 

Main telephone number: (781) S83-8I W 

www cohassetmariner com 

M   in.- I SPS4SS-340upuUuhedtwckl) Hiursdj>hs 
Communit) NcwspapcrCo South Periodical pottfe paid at BoMoa and 
idditiury 
POSTMAST1 K Send change of addrcsa notice lot ohaael Mariacr, I"' 
I merpme l>r. MarahfickL M \ 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES   

S40 in town for one ycat Call cuxidaboii department, (888) I43-I9S4 to 
siihvntv or rt-pittl deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

hn I'd 
News Editor 
Reporter     III 
Sports 
Calendar Editor: 

• PHOTOGRAPH* 

.iii (78T i 

'IN t>! |Ml,ilt's. 
■ "i 746-8603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

i -.l.i\. H*H»II 

■   " 

panment is 
lo5pm Monda) 

•CUSSIFIED ADVERTISING 
raii.,i«WiM4"w  

811453-6650 
I egal VK (780433 7902 
l egal I 6650 
Billing Inquiriea (800) s-M-5141 
Mailing Mdresa: 
(iMiiimmilv Newspaper CoUOBn) 

ond \\CIHIC. 

Needham, M \n.' 194 
• h7lK> 

On clasulied advertisiiig 
.HI is urvri fton 91 m 

k f« Monda) hroujh Friday 

• DROP SITE  

i ohaael Newt, I Brook si 
I .1st pickup Kir news items. 
lussUas al nOOB 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 
\iikf5peilman:i,'llh><V 450R 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohauet9cnccom 
cohasaet sporuQ enccont 
L*ohasaeteventaa1 cnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POLO 
-.'ii'.cni. but mill rcprmt that part of an 

e advcnuemcni 

r  

Atlantic   gg* 
Bagel & Deli "^■-' 

Voted the -Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Si I >[) by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of odr"> 
12 types of rrram cheese 11.96 to 12.10 (Lox spread$2.3l) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 • .Specialty Sandwich ($"..•>.">) 

like.  Guacamole. turkey, bacon lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast oeet. herb cream cheese onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken wictieddar. peppers'and onions 
Hoi pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT '•—, __ •* 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 

MnV provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5,501 

Partu Platter Specialist 
Try ;i plattet of roll-uj>s rul into thirds and pnilpssionally prufrnt<'<l 

i" South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2902 
v I'M Sanmtaj fj vuu.jm SuamsyJT\M to I I'M 

\lso liicnUHl ui Hingham ( enter 740-Ottfr, 

Please visit the other stores in the Bel/ Building 
Cohaaaet Dog Hash Mermaids at Little Harbor 

t nil lor .in appointment      ' ilfui Cot the whole family at prices you will love 
383 1103 383-3370 

(mm 
Your junk will 

be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 ' 
781-789-7505 

Blm'ils 
  
F  

 '— 
'  
'  

[ TOPSI i 

( QUHtf)   WIMKK    WIHKI   blinds   m   die 
Batumi choice unh then exquitile 
wood beauty, fashionable colon, inulu 
hide of opUons uvd finesi quality, (he) 
■re Hn la win youi iiylc Come In 
toaaj and bnnj nature » beaut) ircwk 

781-740-2563 
FRH h-Home ConttitiOon ft tiflmatei 

* 'inchue l"d«pe«<J»-'ir)p Owned md Opcntcd 
www budgeibknrh com 

HurrterOougras 

PICTURE THIS/Kaitlin Jackson, Bridgette Kelly and Kaitlyn Bellenoit 

The Mariner caught up with "box office angels." Kaitlin Jackson, Bridgette Kelly and Kattfyn Bellenoit, <;/ the South Shore 
Musk Gnus. 

Names: Kaitlin Jackson. 

Bridgetle Kelly and Kaitlyn 

Bellenoit 

Occupation: Box office 

manager (Kaitlin). Box office 

tellers i Bridgette and Kaitl) n). 

Best day of your life: July 

13 (Kaitlin). June 30.2006 

(Bridgette). Acceptance u> 
Syracuse (Kaitlyn i. 

Worst vacation: Montreal 

(Kaitlin). 14-hour trip to N.C. 

to find only KPC for breakfast 
(Bridgette). Senior trip lo the 

Bahamas (Kaitlyn). 

Favorite season: Kail 

(Kaiilin and Kaitlyn). Summer 
(Bridgette i 

Favorite holiday: My birth- 

day (Kaitlin). Thanksgiving 

(Bridgetle). New Year's 

(Kaitlyn). 

Favorite junk food: 

Twiz/.lers (Kaiilin). Kit Kats 
(Bridgette l Cheese Doodles 

(Kaitlyn). 

Best book: "Da Vinci Code"" 

(Kaitlin). "A Tree Grows in 

Brooklyn" (Bridgette). 

"Burned Alive'" (Kaitlyn). 

Best movie: "Old School" 

(Kaitlin). 'The 40-year-old 
Virgin" (Bridgetle). "Wedding 

Crashers" (Kaitlyn). 

Best TV show: "Smallville" 
(Kaitlin). "'American Idol" and 

"Grey's Anatomy" (Bridgette). 

"Nip/Tuck" (Kaitlyn). 

Pet peeve: Irresponsibility 

(Kaitlin) Ignorance 

(Bridgette). Popped collars 

(Kaitlyn). 

Most memorable moment 
Seeing my brother Keith grad- 

uate from Navy boot camp 

(Kaitlin). The day 1 graduated 

from Stonehill College 

(Bridgette). September I lth 
(Kaitlyn). 

Goal: To make sure the 

music never dies | Kaitlin). To 

fly an airplane (Bridgette). To 

be a road manager (Kaitlyn). 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Ahv.uk met Dane 

Cook, so I'm .ill set (Kaitlin). 
Elliott YaniinlBridgette) 

Angelina Jolie (Kaitlyn). 

Biggest worry: Idenlitv thell 

(Kaitlin). Thai I won't be 

tear, lung my own class next 
sen iBridgette). Failure 

(Kaillvni 

Best part of Cohasset: The 

Music Circus and by proxy the 

Melody lent (Kaiilin). South 
Shore Music Circus! 

(Bridgette) JJ'slKaitlyn). 

School budget 
meeting Monday 

The school budget sub com- 

mittee "ill meet Monday. July 

17 at 6:30 p.m. in the commu- 
nity meeting room at the high 

school. The meeting will dis- 
cuss the fiscal 2007 budget 

process All an- welcome to 

attend. 

Planning board 
office hours 

The Planning Board Office is 
open during the following hours: 

Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p in.: 
Wednesdays: 8:30 a.m lo 2:30 

p.m.; Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. to 

2:30 p.m. 
I'lease note that the office may 

occasionally be unattended dur- 
ing these hours due to site \isils 

and stall meetings. 

Brush, paint disposal 
Brush Chipping - Residential 

brush will he accepted at the 
DI'W parking area on the last 

Saiurdav of ever) month through 

(tetober, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
No trees ova I incites. No con- 

tractors. 

Paint Day - Paints that are 

not latex-based will be accept- 

ed at the Recycling Transfer 

Facility on the last Saturda) oi 

ever) month through October, 

from '» a.m. to I p.m   Latex 
paint can be air dried or 

absorbed with cal litter, sand or 

paint hardener, and disposed ol 
with household trash Dispose 

empt) painl cans in the tin can 
container. 

ALVIN±HOLUS u'ELOll   -PLUMBING    '■*■»W«"-*-**     H£ATlN6 
COMMITHO TO YOU* HOMt (OMtOKT 

Loch in next winter's 
oil prices today. 

HOLLIS 
Protect yourself from rising 

and unstable oil prices 
by locking in a rate today 

Cal Alvln Hollis at 1 800-649-5090 
today for details 

www ALVINHOLLIS com 

*» 
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P/as*er P^M 
M$fo?> ec'1*  Come Celebrate Our 10th Year 

PROP YOUR KIPS OFF TO 
JOIN IN THE SUMMER FUN! 

Summer Workshops Wed. & Fri. 10am 12pm       yW, 
include! l manic with i matching tnaclt ind piece to punt     $l4.99pp     ^M/Lti 

Birthday t Special Occasion Parties ■ Walk-ins Welcome      '^ 

263 Washington St., Norwell • 781-659-0011 

Do you need your home 
painted this summer? 

Joe Dooley 

lid ■.)-, iim H'jlJsr 
www.pllgrlmpavlng.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

m (781)545-7533 or(781)974-4352 

li-flxDa^tv 
l_     U     M     B 

HmtM Location: 

Wrentham 
■092 Soutn St 
SOB-384-4001 

E     R       C     O     M 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS $ 

frit.1 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD,' 

1890 
50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Avon 
Bout»2< E»lt t*B 

I-S77 751-7515 

Mashpet 
Routt 191 

508-477-M26 
auM> MI nun 

" «M Cat* *ttaM*M 

Flat 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/P0RCH 10i16 

SHOWN 

»4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

Save Gas $$$. 
LOSE WEIGHT 
Workout at home! 

FREE PAIR OF ■ 
RED SOX TlXr ' 

with purchase of 
anyvlMYGIMM Product   j 

'ON list pric*. Not valid with any onW ofen 
_OfW Mpir»>July 31 >l. fOOo • 

• Huge Selection 
• Best Service 
• Since 1988 BBH 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.cum 

NEWTON HANOVER                NATICK 
?;bCIM1HISI 121C01UMBI* RD 1M WIST CEH1RH1 S1REET 

■■ilKTWKK'IIK'C sJIUMKISi |RT 531 IRU   135  NIXI 10 NIB IIKI l 
• 17 244 Ml? 7I1B76 21N                       bOH bVj 0?»B 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILY AHRACTI0NS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
MmWTFK C0U PACXAOS 
IMriVKItlNlMlrilkal 
UNIMITEDGOIFI 
ConttoMtal Srukfut 
Mv/lutilBgrMi-lanttii 
MayorounrJ-iBrrts • PmShu 

Only $82. 
HATimns aia-.niiNiMiiATi 

K-«"«»"W1 
Reservations, Brochure CaU: 

227-44H, 

RESORT 
" A Hidden Treasure" L'nitm trader 

\i\il our Web\tle lor Much More! 
vvww'.jackttlunicrnresortcorr 

Wood«ockNH03W3 Exil >dl--<»l 

FjrlySnnrSpKU 
Ann m 

Stay 2 NWiU. 
. CatSIRVf 

li\\     tr» 3TTJ RHjhtl 
^^,   ^^j    Not AGoHet' 

" l'clorJrjryjOlyR* 
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Minors have their drinks on the rocks 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNfiHC NC.COM 

Ine warm weather of summer 
'•mil', to have increased the 
amount of underage drinking 
taking place in Iowa During Ihe 
week ol Ihe Fourth of July, there 
Were seven minors caught in pos- 
session of alcohol, some of 
whom were arresled. 

On Wednesday. July 5, an offi- 
cer on patrol with the depart- 
ment's motorcycle came across 
youths drinking on the rocks on 
Lighthouse Lane on < iovemmenl 
Bland All three were underage 
and in possession of alcohol. 
'They all had identification on 
them, and we seized the alcohol." 
said Police Chid James Hussey. 
adding all three were sum- 
monsed on charges of being 
minors in possession of alcohol. 

Ilussev said while the three 
were not arrested, whenever 
minors are found with alcohol. 
some kind of enforcement action 
is taken "Sometimes we call the 
paivnls. sometimes they are sum- 
monsed, and in some cases we 
make arrests, especially if there 
.ire motor vehicles involved." 
said Hussey 

Friday July 7. youths were 
found drinking at Ihe South 
Shore Music Circus. Three 
Marshlield minors were arrested 
for being in possession of alco- 
hol Hussej said because there 
were motor vehicles were 
involved, the minors were arrest- 
ed. "In a situation like that, we 
will usually make an arrest" to be 
sure no one gets back into the car 
and drives off, he said. 

A fourth youth was also found 
drunk at the Music Circus. She 
was found throwing up between 
two cars in the parking lot. and 
clue to the fad that she was not in 
possession ol alcohol, but was 
obviously drunk, she could not 
he arrested, but was taken into 

protective custody. "We do it for 
her own protection." said 
Hussey. adding she was later 
released to a responsible adult 

Fireworks in the Village 
On Tuesday. July 4. a Coltasscl 

police officer observed a person 
shooting fireworks in front of 
Tcdcschi's Food Shops in Ihe 
Village, as well as other portions 
of South Main Street. The per- 
son got into his car and drove oil. 
and the officer followed him and 
pulled him over. 

The officer recovered lire 
works from the car and discov- 
ered the person driving had a sus- 
pended license." said Police 
Chief James Hussey. adding Ihe 
driver was then arrested and 
charged with operating a motoi 
vehicle with a suspended license. 
attempt to commit a crime with 
Ihe destruction of property las 
some of the fireworks were shot 
at the front door of Tcdcschi's|. 
disorderly conduct, and unlawful 
possession of fireworks. 

Upon further investigation, the 
officer found Ihe underage pas- 
senger in the car had been drink- 
ing. She was taken into protec- 
tive custody and the driver was 
then also charged with furnishing 
liquor to a minor. 

Shoplifting 
A shoplifting case was reported 

at Stop & Shop Thursday, July 6. 
An 82-year-old man from 
Scituate was seen loading a large 
plant from outside the store into 
his black Mercedes. The man 
then went into the store to shop 
and managers kept an eve on him 
to see if he would pas for the 
plant at the checkout. The store 
had previously had issues with 
the man. 

Police Chief James Hussey 
said the man did purchase some 

Municipal Parking Lot construction update 
The drainage project currently 

taking place in the municipal 
parking lot behind the South 
Mam Street shops will be going 
on fbt roughly the next four to 
-i\ weeks Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzei said he was told bj 
(ireenbush liaisons Tom timber 
and M.nk Brennan that all water 
iiinofl in the parking lot will 
drain into the James Brook cul- 
vert and a venturi is in the 
process of being installed. A ven- 
turi is a dev ice which is similar to 
a funnel. As water Hows down 
the venturi. the swirling action 
helps separate the water from the 
sediment, decreasing the amount 
of solids flowing into the brook 

Come in & see why we were voted #1 

July Special 
Join Now - Free Sign-Up 

Now through July i I si 
The Gym You'll Actually Use! 

f /LA 
r     i ■ 

A 
' 2006 

JO Minute Workout 

Burns Fat Not Muscle 

Curve* 
Supervised waiting area foi c hildren 'r> class per week) 
Blui- Cross nine Shield, Harvard Pilgrim $150 rebate 

(lean fnvironment • IVrsonal Attention from Stall • New Equipment 
Professionally Trained Energetic Staff 

781-383-6606 
'   130 King St.. Rear. (Rte 3A). Jonathan Livingston Square. Cohassel 

Rear ol comple» 

• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

*      SUMMER 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
Double Your Savings 

Buy One Get One 
FREE! 

Purchase your first complete 
pair of glasses, Get your 

second pair of single vision 
glasses free! 
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Richard W. .Strecker, M.D. 

Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohassef 781-383-2555 
Hours: Monde* Saturday 9:00-S:00 

Wednesday nil 8:00pm 
'.'"INI!) WUH IHISP8OM0I    v 

• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 
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items, but not the plant. 
Managers at the store called the 
police who responded to the 
scene before the man made it to 
his car. Not only was the plant 
stolen, the man had stolen items 
in his pockets, police said. 

Due to the prior experience 
with the man. Slop & Shop 
decided to press charges and he 
ssas arrested. As his car was 
being towed, stolen items from 
Shaw's supermarket up the road 
ssere also found. "He ended up 
with two counts ol shoplifting," 
said Hussey. 

Hussey said Ihe shoplifting ssas 
not due to a lack of funds. "He 
had plenty of money in his pock 
el to pas lor it," as ihe man was 
carrying more than $100. 

The man has already been to 
court, which issued a slay-away 
order for both supermarkets. The 
order is stronger than a no ties 
passing Older the police depart- 
ment can issue, svhich can cause 
in arrest for coining onto the 
property. The man was also 
required to pay for Ihe court costs 
and pay restitution to the super 
markets. 

Stolen car 
At roughly 2 a.m. Friday July 

7. a Cohassel police officer on 
palrol near Bayside Boatworks 
on Route 3A near the Scituate 
border, saw a group of youths in 
a s chicle. Police Chief James 
l hisses said the situation seemed 
suspicious and the officer turned 
around and approached the vehi- 
cle. All four youths took oil on 
foot, abandoning Ihe car 

The ossner of the truck ssas 
contacted and he replied he had 
not given permission for anyone 
to take his truck. "At that point I 
don't think he realized it had 
been taken," said Hussey The 
state polke were called and it 
used ils K-lJ unit to sniff out Ihe 

Dormitzer said the town has 
also proposed grinding down the 
parking lot to prepare it for 
paving in one ilas. beginning 
earls in the morning and finish- 
ing up at night He said he ssas 
not sure what the paving sched 
ule would be. but completing Ihe 
grading phase of Ihe project in 
one day Mould cut dossn on con 
strucuon time, which would ben- 
efit the Village merchants. 
Dormitzer said the town had sent 
a letter to ihe construction com 
pans   asking   that   Village  con 
strucuon stop until the fall, but 
ss.is told there would he an addi- 
tional cost to the town for delay 
ing Ihe project. 

youths in the ssoods 
Two of the four ssere found in 

the ssoods and the police were 
able lo obtain the names ol the 
other isso souths involved. I lie 
two youths found in Ihe woods 
were arrested on charges ol larce 
n> of a motor s chicle and the two 
others were summonsed on the 
same charges. 1 losses said the 
owner ol the truck isthegrandfa 
ther ol one ol the souths 
involved, which means there is .1 
good chance the charges will be 
lessened li> unauthorized use ol a 
motor vehicle 

Truck hits wires 
A large tree removal truck was 

traveling south on Route 3A 
Monday, July I when it hit a loss 
hanging   wire   ssith   one   oi   ils 
pieces ol machinery.    Police 
Chiel lames I hisses said Ihe 
wire ssas a telephone wire and 
ss.is pulled completely oil the 
pole. Verizon ssas called on to 
the scene and "ihes repaired it 
t.uils quickly." 

Slap in the face 
Isso Cohassel adull males got 

into an altercation at Tedeschi's 
food Shops on South Main 
Street in Ihe Village Tuesday, 
July 4. Police Chief James 
I hisses said the two men kness 
each oilier anil ssere arguing 
about money being owed. The 
Tedeschi's employee called the 
police, reporting the altercation 
as ssell as the fact he hail been 
threatened. The police, fire 
trucks ami ambulance responded 
to the call, hut no one ssas treat 
ed 

"The person who ssas slapped 
didn't want to press charges ll 
actually ended in a handshake." 
said l hisses. 

www.ScituateCharter.com 
Sportfishing out of 
Scituate. MA 
Stripers, Blues and Tuna 
From $650 8-10hr trips 
Up to 6 customers 
Captain Rob Nunnery 
USCG 50 ton Master 
(781)878-4082 
E-mail: 

#1 Sunglasses 

■ 

Now available at 
the South Shore's #1 Jeweler 

SuiprUnih AJfonM* Qualm leodn 

BEST 
EWELE 

2006 G3HA&&T 
BESTOF 
BOSTON 

2005 
JEWELERS 

(781) W3-1933 / loll Free (877) 867-2274 

790A Route lA.Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Mon     S.n  9:30   5:00 

Grand Reopening 
25C SCOOPS 

f 25C Sodas 
Meet SpongeBob! 
Red Sox Ticket Giveaway I 

Sunday July 23 
12 noon - 3 pm 

■'• 

ICE CREAM 
and   Deli 
Visit out •Uii U" frrsh NW/H ^<v/././^ sandwiches andmllups       ^^ 

Hade fnsh daily wfA Bttai \Hcadmeat\ 

i >|H ii V,ti -round 

/ \., 167 Gannett Road Vorth Scituate    ! \., 

*^\,-M 78M45SII* 

PHOTO/UURA SINCLAIR 

TheRe\ Gary Rim of Second Congregational Church and 
Father John Mulvehill "I Si Anthony s offer prayers at the 
Blessing <>l the Fleet at the ( ohasset Sailing (lub For more 
photos, tee pages 20 & 21. 
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THE SALE 
Shoe Market 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 
(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749 5411 

www. theshoemarket.com 

c lftte.ComHon.Com^ 
Q^5S> *a 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 
Kevin M. Thonuu DOS Aamn M. Chenette DMI) 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED sinci 

ZOOM 2 
ids 

ivhiipninR 

'! Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9193 

NTERPRIS^ 
Landscaping & Excavating 

SPECIALIZING in 
ADDITIONS 

• Additions 
• Stump Removal 
• Grading 
• Septic Systems 
• Sewer 

Connections 

• Hydroseeding 
• Water Services 
• Irrigation 
• Asphalt Patching 
• Landscaping 

Construction 

^?T 
Hydroseeding 
508 823 1222    C 
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Nativity-Assumption of the Virgin Mary 

Greek Orthodox Church Presents: 

GREEK TAVERNA 
2006 

July 14,15 & 16 
Friday, July 14,11am-10pm 

Saturday, July 15,11am-10pm 

Sunday, July 16,12pm-6pm 

Traditional Greek food and pastries, live music, dancing, 

children's activities, boutiques, Greek folk dancing and morel 

Free Admission - Free Parking 
Come Rain or Shine 

Location: Glastonbury Abbey, 16 Hull Street 
(Rte. 226), Hingham, MA 

Visit us at: www.panagiaparish.goarch.org 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
BOARD OF HEALTH 

41 Highland Avenue 
Cohasset, Massachusetts 02025 

NOTIFICATION OF MOSQUITO ADULTILTDE 
APPLICATION IN COHASSET 

The Plymouth County Mosquito Control Project has begun the adulticiding program 
to control nuisance and or disease carrying adult mosquitoes. The program will run 
sometime after May 15th and continue until September 1 unless mosquito borne 
diseases occur. The control material being used will be Anvil 10+10 ULV (EPA Reg. 
«1021-1688-8329) applied in ultra low volume sprayers at a rate of 62 oz. per acre. 

The following number: 1-508-747-8742 can be used on a 24 hour basis from May 1 
through October 31, to allow residents access to schedules and locations of 
adulticiding a day in advance to applications. 

For spraying requests please call 781-585-5450 Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 pm. 

THE QUEEN'S GARDEN #- 
Huge Clearance Event 

All Garden Accents & Furnishings 

Discounted 20% to 50% Off 
Hundreds of Additional Markdowns Storewide 

10% to 40% Off 
This is a Once A Year Event 

781-659-0482 
483 Washington Street, Route 53, Norwell, MA 02061 

Hours: Tuesday - Friday I Oam-8pm 
Saturday ')am-6pm • Sunday llam-6pm • Closed Monday 

Learning to be a team i 
focus of special meeting 

Association official 
provides coaching 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC.C0M 

While there is an "I" in com- 
mittee, this week the school 
board was counseled in the 
importance of acting like a team 
and showing united leadership. 

Feeling as if they needed some 
guidance on their role and 
responsibilities, members of the 
School Committee asked Jim 
Hardy of the Massachusetts 
Association of School 
Committees to hold a workshop 
Tuesday. July 11. Discussion 
focused not only on the role of 
the board, but its duties in con- 
junction with dealing with those 
of the superintendent and the 
Board of Selectmen. 

'There are many pressures. 
They're coming at us from all 
angles and we're trying to solve 
the problems of the schools 
while keeping focused on what 
we've been elected to do." said 
School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy. She said 
having a clear understanding of 
what its charge should be would 
help it interact with other boards 
positively. 

Member Rick Flynn said cur- 
rently, part of the frustration 
being felt by the board is an 
"intimidation from the Board of 
Selectmen that we should be 
doing things differently." He 
said the selectmen continually 
ask questions of the School 
Committee and when given the 
answers, the selectmen tend to 
want to "impart their wisdom on 
it." 

Hardy said part of the problem 
could be — judging from the 
body language of School 
Committee members — they do 
not seem to be operating as one 
cohesive unit of leaders with a 
firm charge. He said naturally, 
people gravitate toward leader- 
ship and if the School 
Committee cannot demonstrate 
it. there are others who will step 
up to do it for them, whether it 
be the Board of Selectmen or 
residents who feel they could get 
the job done better. "Do you 
want, as a group, to be the lead- 
ers'.' If not. the selectmen will 
step up and do it," he said. 

"That's what they want to do," 
said MacCarthy. 

Hardy also reminded the board 
what people see on television 
and at the meetings and how the 
committee acts becomes their 
impression of the entire School 
system. "If you're functioning 
as a board, it's OK to disagree, 
just don't be disagreeable." he 
said, adding the level of respect 

"Do you want, as a group, 
to be the leaders? Knot, the 

selectmen will step up and do it." 
— Jim Hardy. Mass. Assoc, of School Committees 

between  members   should  be 
increased. 

Having served both as a select- 
men and as a member of a 
school committee. Hardy sym- 
pathized with the board's feel- 
ings to a certain extent. 

"You have a charge and you 
are the governmental agency 
which governs the education of 
students in Cohasset. The 
selectmen have their own 
responsibilities, but they are 
under a different set of statutes. 
As much as they might want to. 
they cannot run the schools or 
infringe upon your authority." he 
said, adding the School 
Committee has a big role to play 
in town. "You are in charge of 
the schools. The superintendent 
works for you," he said. 

With that being said, Flynn 
pointed out while they may be 
the "boss" of the superintendent, 
he tends to wonder why the 
board should not defer some 
matters to members of the 
school administration as they are 
the experts, rather than give 
orders. "I never took education 
classes and we have a superin- 
tendent and principals with doc- 
torates. Where do you draw the 
line.' Where do you give lati- 
tude? Collectively should we 
adopt a position to be microman- 
agSfl or have faith in the people 
employed by us'."" he asked. 

Once the committee decides 
on its priorities. Hardy said the 
superintendent can then take 
over and bring the school district 
where it needs to be in the best 
way she sees fit. 

School Committee member 
Alfred Slanetz said one of the 
major priorities of the board 
would be to get Cohasset 
schools up to the status of being 
among the best in the state. 
"There's no reason why you 
shouldn't strive to be at the top," 
he said, adding it is the job of the 
committee to proactively seek 
ways to bring the district for- 
ward. 

Committee member Steve 
Fusco pointed out the board 
needs to build trust back up in 
the community because like it or 
not. "We do have a problem with 
the public." he said, adding peo- 
ple are not getting the messages 
the committee is sending out. 

With the differing opinions. 
MacCarthy said the entire board 
hasn't been supportive of what 
has taken place at the schools. 
"It's hard to advocate if you 
ilon't fully believe in what the 

district is doing," she said! 
adding the entire School 
Committee needs to get behind 
the superintendent. 

Jamie Williams said the cdiri- 
mittee needs to step up its efforts 
to get the good news about the 
schools into the community and 
celebrate its accomplishments: 
"Our marketing strategy for see- 
ing overrides has failed two 
years in a row." she said, adding 
it is time for a different 
approach. She said if the toWA 
sees all the schools have been 
able to accomplish with very 
limited funding, they may be 
inclined to give more money in 
the future to see what other great 
things can be accomplished. ' 

Superintendent of Schools 
Denise Walsh said all the School 
Committee meetings are tele- 
vised, the budget is on the Web 
site and there should be no rea- 
son people feel they are not 
informed. 

But Fusco said sometimes the 
board overestimates the number 
of people who read the local 
news or watch the meetings on 
television, and it is the commit- 
tee's responsibility to step up its 
personal efforts. "They don't 
have it. The message isn't get- 
ting there." he said, adding there 
are good things going on at the 
schools, which people are not 
hearing about, and the School 
Committee needs to do a better 
job of sharing that information. 

Using the example of full-day 
kindergarten, Slanetz said if peo- 
ple were aware of the statistics 
of how many students are reach- 
ing certain levels of proficiency, 
they would be less likely to think 
of it as a day-care service and 
more of an academic benefit. 

Walsh said every Osgood par- 
ent knows how successful the 
full-day kindergarten program is 
and that a gcxxl majority of stu- 
dents were writing paragraphs at 
the end of the year and reading 
well. Williams, Slanetz and 
Fusco all said they have children 
at Osgixxl and were not aware of 
the program's success to that 
extent. They agreed messages 
like that need to be brought to 
the attention of the public. 

Walsh said in putting that mes- 
sage out, "We don't want it to 
sound like we don't need the 
money." 

But, Fusco pointed out, "If we, 
take a defensive posture, they'll' 
think we have something to 
hide." 

No budget link this fiscal year 

^ ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

Members of the School 
Committee asked MASC 
member Jim Hardy whether it 
is common practice for schools 
and towns to have their bud- 
gets linked via software. The 
Advisory Committee had 
asked the schools and town to 
allow their budgets to be net- 
worked together but the 
School Committee feels the 
request has come due to a lack 
of confidence. 

Hardy said it is not common 
to have the two budgets linked, 
adding until the law changes, 
"All they (the town) get is the 
bottom line." However, he did 
say that for larger cities with 
different forms of local gov- 
ernment, such as those with 
mayors, the budgeting process 
is different and both sides 
would be linked as the mayor 
oversees both. In Cohasset, it 
makes sense for both the town 
and schools "to have total fis- 
cal autonomy." he said, and 
added he doesn't sec why they 
should be linked or why any- 
one would want that. 

"No one's saying why. they 
just want to see it." said School 
Business Manager Dave 
DeGennaro. 

"It all goes back to mistrust." 
said Chairman Adrienne 
MacCarthy. 

"It all goes back 
to mistrust" 

— School Committee 
Chairman Adrienne 

MacCarthy. 

However, in an interview 
Wednesday, Director of 
Finance Michael Buckley said 
he has been working in 
Cohasset for the past 15 years 
and for the first 10 he was here, 
the school and town budgets 
were linked. He said when 
Guido Risi was the School 
Business Manager, the town 
had access to the school's bud- 
get numbers and things ran 
smoothly. However. Risi left 
his position in 2001 and Ivan 
Klimko. hired by then 
Superintendent Edward 
Malvey. created a separate 
charter of accounts, which 
Buckley could not duplicate on 
his end. "It's been the same 
ever since," he said. 

Buckley said currently, twice 
per week the schools and town 
have a diskette transfer, to 
make it possible to do the pay- 
roll. He said the school depart- 
ment manually enters informa- 
tion into the Pond Street data- 
base and then a diskette and six 
pieces of paper are brought to 

Town Hall and Buckley then 
uploads the information to his 
computer and completes the 
transaction. He said the same 
thing happens whenever the 
town has to pay a bill related to 
the schools. "I've learned-to 
live with it, but the Advisory 
Committee asked us to recom» 
bine," he said. 

Buckley said while in thi 
past the schools have not nay 
access to the town's budgeS 
numbers, this time around lie 
asked for software that would 
allow the schools to have C 
read-only view of the town'S 
budget. He said if at any point 
members of the school departl 
ment would like to look intQ 
how much is being spent oQ 
light, electricity, salaries, ot 
anything else in the budget, j 
would all be available at theij 
fingertips. • 

Buckley said the window of 
opportunity to merge the twj 
databases has passed for thm 
year. He said the only time • 
town can switch over its data* 
base is at the close of the fiscal 
year, and now that the new fis« 
cal year has begun, changing 
anything over will have te 
wail. 

I '►•'w'tSWM 

Click on CohassetCares.com 
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School Committe wants more 
information on fiscal 2006 budget 

. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

Fiscal 2006 came to a close June 30, but 
■MM, including members of the School 
Committee, still have questions regarding 
what was spent. 

While the School Committee voted 4-1 to 
approve the district's second to last 
Warrant, or school financial report, of the 
JH(al year at its Tuesday July 11 meeting. 
Vice Chairman Alfred Slanet/. said when 
||)c Warrant is presented for the last time — 
detailing end-of-the year figures — he 
would like to see specifically where the 
school district has surplus funds and where 
the deficits are. 
..Slanet/ also said he would like to see a 
list of what has been pre-paid for fiscal 
2#)7 using left over fiscal 2006 funds. 
"Where did the money to pre-pay come 
from?" he asked, as there is roughly 
$61,000, which was left over and has 
already been spent. School districts are 
allowed to pre-pay two things using left- 
over funds: special education tuition and 
supplies and materials. Supplies and mate- 
rials must be ordered and delivered to the 
school by June 30. 

Superintendent of Schools Denise Walsh 
explained in the fiscal 2(K)6 budget, there 
was money left over in the regular trans- 
portation line item and grant funding from 
the. METCO program paid for a portion of 
salaries, which freed up money in the salary 
line item. 

''Don't we have to approve that'.'" asked 
member Jamie Williams of using money 
frum transportation to pre-purchase materi- 
al.s for the next year. Walsh replied because 
the board did not adopt a policy, which says 
the superintendent needs School 
Committee approval to make the transfer, it 
does not. At one point the board had dis- 
cussed adopting such a policy, but it was 
never adopted. Therefore the superinten- 
dent can move money between line items 
as she sees fit. 

Williams noted the board never took a 
vote to approve pre-paying using the left- 
over funds. However, Chairman Adrienne 
MacCarthy said the board gave the consen- 
sus it wanted to use leftover funds to pur- 
chase supplies for the following year. 
| Member of the Massachusetts Association 
of School Committees Jim Hardy hosted a 
workshop for the School Committee after 
its regularly scheduled meeting Tuesday 
and advised the board begin taking votes 
rather than getting a consensus]. 

Williams said she had thought the board 
would use money from the foundation 
reserve grant it was awarded by the state to 
make its purchases. "In the 2-1/2 years I've 
been on this board, I've never been able to 
get my hands around the budget as it moves 
forward," she said, adding she would like to 
be kept up-to-date on expenditures to 
ensure she has all the necessary informa- 
tion when budget discussions heat up in 
October. 

Slanet/ added if there are surpluses in cer- 
tain line items, he would like to know how 
much and which items they are because 
they may have been over-budgeted from 
the start and could be reduced in the fiscal 
2007 budget. 'Tell us where the money is 
coming from," he said. 

In a related note. School Committee 
member Steve Fusco has refused to sign the 
Warrant since late May. stating he feels the 
information being provided by the school 
department is not adequate and he does not 
feel comfortable approving it. He said he 
would like to see an accounting for each 
line item, stating what that item's total bud- 
get is. how much has been spent to date, 
and how much is left to spend. 

School Business Manager Dave 
DeGennaro said he has been working with 
someone to install a new software package 
which would allow for a new format for the 
Warrant, and that could be in place as early 
as mid-August. 

By the numbers 

fiscal 2004 budget 
•Includes $350,000 override passed April 2003. 

$11,418,419 

$ll,943,XO0 Fiscal 2005 budget 
• Includes $400,000 override passed April 2004. 
• Does not include $160,500 added at December 2004 Town Meeting. 
• Does not include $2(X).(KX) added at April 2009 Town Meeting. 
• Does not include $205,000 state Foundation Reserve grant. 
• In September 2005, the school department agrees to turn back $109,000. 

Fiscal 2006 budget $12,344.3X2 
• Town went for a $4(X).(XX) override in April 2005 and lost. 

Fiscal 2007 budget $12,714,714 
• Town went for $725,01X1 and $1.495 million overrides and both lost. 

Fiscal 2006 budget timeline 
• In April 2004, the town passed a 

$400,000 override for fiscal 2005. That 
July, Superintendent of Schools Denise 
Walsh came on board in Cohasset. In the 
fall. Walsh announced the fiscal 2005 bud- 
get had been ondobudgeted by roughly 
$500,000, and the schools would need 
extra funds on top ol the override funds to 
make ends meet. 

• At the December 2(104 Special Town 
Meeting. $160.5(X) ($93.5(X) for utilities 
and $67.(XX) for unemployment) was put 
into the reserve fund to covei costs associ- 
ated with fiscal 2005. 

• At the April 2005 Annual Town 
Meeting. $1(X).(XX) was transferred into 
the school budget, and an additional 
$100,000 was transferred into the reserve 
fund for any additional costs that might 
occur. The school department also went 
for another $400,000 override for fiscal 
2(XX>. but this time it did not pass muster 
with voters. 

• A few months into fiscal 2006 
(September ol calendar year 2(X)5). Walsh 
announced the school department had 
$190,652 left over from fiscal 2005, ol 
which it used rough!) SXO.(XX) to pre-pay 
special education tuitions for fiscal 2(XXS. 

• In October 2005, the school depart- 
ment received a stale Foundation Reserve 
Award in the amount ol $205,000. The 
money was awarded as a result of signifi- 
cant reductions in state aid This mone) 
was added to the $21,000 it already had 
from the previous year. 

• The school department turned back 
$109,000 at the December 2005 Special 
Town Meeting, which was put back into 
the reserve fund. At that same meeting. 
$285,000 was taken out ol the fiscal 2006 
school budget, due to the failed override at 
the April Town Meeting (That year the 
town voted to pass the budget with the 
override figure included in the budget. 
When the override tailed at the ballot box. 
it required the budget go back for another 
Town Meeting vote after cuts were made 
to balance the figures) 

• At the April 2(X)6 Annual Town 
Meeting the school department went for an 
override again for the fiscal 2007 budget, 
this time with two choices: $725.(XX) or 
$1,495 million. Both figures failed at the 
ballot box. 

• Currently the school department is 
reporting it has $61 .(XX) left over from fis- 
cal 2006. which it used to pre-pa> special 
education tuition as well as some supplies 
and materials for fiscal 2(X)7. The schools 
.ire also asking for $109,000 from the 
town's reserve fund to help pay a special 
education tuition bill from fiscal 2(X)6. 
which has been incurred due to the 
schools' losing an appeal. 

ENI0R   SCENE 

Cohasset Elder Allans u at .< 
No. Main St, Cohasset I" irgia 
/<•/ or for mfcniutlum call 7HI- 
383-9112. 

Volunteers Cohasset Elder 
Allans is looking for kitchen 
assistants this summer to help 
sine     meals     lo     elders     on 
I uesdays. Wednesdays or 
Thursdays, from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:13 pm, at the Center 

Also needed arc volunteer van 
drivers to lake seniors on sched- 
uled morning shopping trips, to 
the (enter lor congregate meals, 
medical trips and programs 
Town van provided. 

Call Cohasset Elder Affairs vol- 
unteer Coordinator. Martha 
llorselield. at 718-383-9112 lor 
more information. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Senior water aerobics - 

Tuesday and Thursday, through 
Aug 17, 12:30 to 1:15 p.m.. 
Cohasset Swim Center. S3 Call 
7X1 $83-9463 

St. Stephen's Hells - Free con 
cert. Sundays. 6 to 6:30 p.m. 

Fanner's market - Cohasset 
Common, Thursdays, 2 10 to 
6:30 p.m.. through October. 

Cruise and dine evening - 
Wednesday, Aug. I(>. 3:15 pm.. 
leave Si Anthony's parking lot 
Back by popular demand Boa) 
through Boston Harbor arriving ai 
the Ch;ui House for dinner. Great 
fun. nice discount fas fir*—* 
seniors. Call CEA lor information. 

Celebrating cancer survivors, 
TBA in August - at the farmers' 
Market on the Cohasset 
Common Welcome 13-year-old 
Sir Stephanie the Strong, from 
Bronx. N.Y.. a young knight from 
the Magical Mixin Army battling 
cancer, who will bring awareness 
and contributions to help others 
with cancer. Donna Green's 
Magical Moon Painted Cow will 
DC at Christopher Columbus Park 
in Boston through Sept 10. Alter 
lunch, seniors will make ribbons 
to sell at the event. Visit 
www.boston.cowpar.ide.coni. 

ONGOING ACTIVIT ES 
Fitness and dance - line darn- 

ing - Starting in Sept. 9 to 10 
a.m.. S3 Instructor Nancy 
Kramer Need six to start. Call 
383-9112. 

Senior dance - Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 7:30 to 8:15 am, $3. 
in ci.A's 1'ink Room Instructor 
Karen Kirkendall oilers bock-to- 
basics dance aerobics. Call CEA. 

Arthritis exercise class - 
Fridays. 9:30 a.m.. S3 Guided 
exercise with occupational thera- 
pist Paula l.uoni.i. for people with 
moderate problems 

affecting movement 
CLASSES AND HOBBIES 

Second Friday f'-ook Club - 
11 a.m. to I p.m.. at the Senior 
Center Lively discussions. 
Coffee and camaraderie. Call 
Addie McGratfa at 781-383-0952 
lor information and to register. 

Bridge lessons - Mondays. 9 
a in at the Senior Center. 
Improve your game. Call 508- 
746-8715. 

AC'BI. Bridge - Mondays. 
12:15 p.m.. at the Second 
Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave. ACBL-sanctioned 
game with stratified scoring so the 
less experienced can play against 
peers. Refreshments start at 11:15 
a.m. Open to all Call instructor 
Bill Wennerbcrg at 50X-746-8715. 

Drop-in Bridge - Wednesdays. 
I p.m.. Held at the Senior Center. 
Open lo the public Registration 
00) required 

Anna's Gourmet Club - first 
and third Wednesdays. 9:30 a.m. 
to I p in .Learn to make adelight- 
lul meal Bask lee $20, plus $5 
per class. Limited enrollment. 
Call CEA to register. 

Men's Chanticleers - 
Wednesdays. X 30 a m . breakfast 
club for men only Meet at the 
Red Parrot Restaurant in Hull. No 
dues or charges, jus) the cosl of 
lood Other events include day 
trips, evening dining and 
overnights far the cosl of room 
and meals transportation avail- 
able. To sign up call Lloyd 
Prescott at 781-544-3626. 

Computer training - Starting 
Sept 12: Tuesday s. 2:30 to 3 p.m. 
Individual instruction with Austin 
Breslow, no lee. Call CEA lo 
schedule an appointment. 

Walking Club - It's more fun 
to chat while exercising. One 
hour or less, three times a week. 
Couches, chairs and rest rooms 
available Seniors have access to 
the high school track after 3 p.m. 
No fee. Call CEA for information. 

HEALTH AND 
SUPPORT GROUPS 

Keep well clinics - Cohasset 
Board of Health Programs with 
Judy Fit/sinimons. R.N.. PUN. 
and Jan Bennett. R.N., PUN. 
((pen to all town residents. 
Thursday, July 16. 11:30 am, 
luncheon, at the Senior Center 
Thursday, July 27. I lo 3 pm, at 
the I l.irbon icw Senior Housing 
on Elm Street behind the Police 
I lepartment Thursday. Aug 10. 
11:30 a.m.. luncheon at the Senior 
Center Thursday, Aug 24, I to 3 
p.m.. at the llarhomew Senior 
Housing 

Cj^LM^fET <§XF <SQ=^^n 
7>aint g/our   *2>wn   J^ottart/  studio 

Cuddle Buddies are here . .  . 

H « 
Adorable critters yon stuff yourself. 

Birthday Parties     Bridal Parties      Corporate Parties 
99 Front Street       Scltuate Harbor     781-545 QOOl 

www.featorclaypottery.com 

% your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

W&   &#7*y 
nsedA Insured 

781-834-3399 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 

Galvanized Steel Available 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

ay* 
20% OFF 

Bastille Day Sale 
July 13-15 

all Yves Delorme linens 

Yves Delorme* 

Enter to win a beautiful robe 

Come and enjoy wine and cheese 
Saturday, July 15 

.J*IIIC   I   HIV   II-- 

Antique* 
D.vur.itivi Acvvftftorii-* 

\*2 North Sir., i 
lluigluun Hquarv 
781-741.839.1 

Monday-Siturdiy 10-5 • Sunday 12-4 

781-383-8838 
39 South Mam St., Cohasset Village 

Open  Mon    Sat 10-5 

10% OFF 
Total Purchases 

with this ad 

now through 7/22/06 

Your South Shore 

LACOSTE 

Headquarters 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Satuare 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

We're not pooling around . . 

we're on the move! 

Starting July t, 2006, visit AquoW Pooh 

ol our new location ot 55 Woodrock Rd 

in Weymouth, just one mile south ol 

our former location1 Take Moore Rd 

ofl ol Pleasant St or take 

Washington Si./ Route 53 

directly lo Woodrock Rd. 

Along with our BioGuord line, 

be sure to check out our new 

products when you visitl 

—OffDtiH Shoe Outlet - 

* 10 00 OFF 
ALL MEN'S SHOES 

Lincoln Plaza, Rte  3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

I Brand Name Shoes ut Rock Bottom Prices ■ 

OHR. FAMOU4S rtOMEMAte FKtx^E 
IS THIS SPECIAL PR.ICE ONUf ONCE A yBAK.\ 

( lie,oiau & PentuIii 
iHin luunutj  ■ 

Entire 
Month 

of July 

("onion. Village Shoppc- 
78i-s:x WKM 

$5.95 lb. 

uMli I Hit* 3NCE 1924 

Barton. Rte MX 
SOK 238-6231 

Peanut Buster 
Rocky K<\xd 

Weekly Special 
Flavors 

hllUiniscaiuly. a nr. 

Hanover, Rie 123 
781-X78 8533 

Celebrate our 5th Anniversary 
at The Clothes Line! 

Thursday, July 20, 6-8pm . f 
Giveaways ■» Special 

Discounts • 

Refreshments 

and 

j anna 
Trunk Show 

It's happening at the 

ne C_Jo-bnes 1    ine 
^^^x   i ontemporarij women's clotnlnca 

▼^B \   Now open until 8pm on Thun. through Labor Day 

132 Front Street • Scltuate Harbor • 781-545-1201 
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AROUND TOWN 

AROUND TOWN 
JlNMIIKPllJlMlRINk 

COOL TIMES 
Hello CohaSMt,  is everyone 

having a fantastic  bul really 
quick     summer'     I     cannot 

, believe we are in the middle of 
;July  already. Anyways, enjoy 
-each  day   as  it  happens  and 
make sure to have tun with all 
the little things that take place 
as well. It all adds up to some 
really cool tunes 

Thursdav afternoons we have 
the Farmers Market to enjoy, 
the first weekend of AugUSl is 
the Cinderella show being put 
on by the Cohasset Dramatic- 
Club Summer Theater program 
and the week of Aug. 7 has The 
Music Lady here in town (call 
781-383-2211 for information! 
giving classes and a fun-filled 
Family Concert for all to enjoy. 
It is all looking great. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happy Birthday wishes go 

out to Kyle Burke and a belat- 
ed one to Kyle's brother 
David. Kyle is turning 8 this 
week and David recently 
turned 6. Happy Birthday to 
both of you on your very spe- 
cial days. 

ACADEMIC HONORS 
Congratulations go out to 

Lawrence Academy junior 
Christopher Roy. who was 
named to the academic honor 
roll for the spring trimester. 
Christopher is the son of Peter 
Roy of Cohasset and Susan 
Koy-Reposa of Hingham. 
Super news. Christopher. 

BENEFIT RAFFLE 
Here is a wonderful way to 

make a donation and have a 
chance of winning something 
really nice. For $5 a ticket, you 
can take a chance on winning 
the gift basket with products 

ROTARY PRESIDENT 

New Cohasset Rotary president. David Farrag, center, was 
installed in June. A l left is outgoing president Brad 
Goodwin and assistant district governor, Dave Storlazzi, 
past president of the Hruintree Rotary- Club, is at right. 

Hat's off to Christopher Roy on 
earning academic honors at 
iMwmnce Academy. 

donated by Rooms in Bloom 
valued at $500. The raffle bas- 
ket includes a set of Simon 
Pcarce candlesticks, a silver 
custom Children's Hospital 
bracelet, a Reed and Barton 
vase, a Lunt serving tray, a 
Vietri pesce dish, and a 
Cohasset by the Sea sign. The 
raffle basket items are dis- 
played in the front window and 
chances can be purchased at 
Rooms in Bloom in Cohasset 
Village until closing on Friday, 
July 21. All proceeds will go 
directly to Children's Hospital 
and the drawing will take place 
at the Tournament Reception 
party on July 21 at the 
Lightkeepers. (You do not have 
to be present to win!) Whether 
you buy one or one hundred, 
all donations will be appreciat- 
ed! Thanks for helping out. 

HIGH HONORS 
Cameron   Cunningham 

attended The Master's School 
in West Simsbury, Conn, for 
his sophomore year. He made 
the High Honor Roll list for 4th 
Quarter and Semester 2. 

He made Honors for the 
entire year. Cameron's mom 
Sue and dad. Bob are very 
proud of this Cam, super work. 

Elisa Ninde Jerome, daugh- 
ter  of Jane  P.   Ninde  has 
recently been named to the 
Spring Semester dean's list at 
Saint Joseph's University in 
Philadelphia where she is 
majoring in finance and inter- 
national business with a con- 
centration in Spanish. At the 
end of the month Elisa will be 
traveling with fellow students 
to El Salvador with the 
Christians for Peace in El 
Salvador organization of 
Boston. 

The trip will focus on the cur- 
rent economic situation of El 
Salvador and how students at 
Jesuit universities can help. 
Elisa and her classmates are 
trying to gather sports uni- 
forms, small toys and books to 
bring with them and would 
appreciate your donations. She 
is interested in talking to any- 
one who is interested in her trip 
or would like her to bring any- 
thing to El Salvador for them. 
You can email her at: 

Elisa.NindeJerome@sju.edu. 

KEITH AND THE POPS 
The Boston Pops Esplanade 

Orchestra and conductor Keith 
Lockhart will return to the 
South Shore Music Circus on 
Saturday. July 29th in a concert 
to benefit the exhibition and 
education programs of the 
South Shore Art Center. There 
is nothing like hearing 
Boston's "nation's orchestra" 
in the intimacy of the Music 
Circus! This year, the Pops will 
be joined by the awesome a 
cappella of Rockapella, who 
performed at the Esplanade on 
July 4th to the delight of all. in 
a concert of 70s music. In addi- 
tion to movie and TV themes 
(including Star Wars and 
Rocky!), there will be a Paul 
Simon medley and a 70s sing- 
along with songs such as 
Celebrate and American Pie. 

Tickets are available at The 
Music Circus Box Office and 

special concert packages 
including premium seating and 
a reception with Keith 
Lockhart are available through 
the Art Center. Don't miss out 
on one of the best night's of the 
summer! 

IN THE ARMY 
Army Spec. Josue P. Ruelas 

graduated from the Multiple 
Launch Rocket System 
Operations/Fire Direction 
Specialist Advanced Individual 
Training (AIT) course at Fort 
Sill. Lawton. Okla. The course 
is designed to train the service 
member to record and transmit 
firing data using fire direction 
systems and voice radio; oper- 
ate fire direction system, pla- 
toon leaders digital message 
device, and multiple rocket 
launch system communications 
equipment; participate in gath- 
ering of operations and intelli- 
gence data; plot by using capa- 
bility charts, friendly and 
enemy situation maps; and 
record ammunition expendi- 
ture, equipment serviceability, 
situation, firing point, target 
and mission reports. 

Josue is the son of Victor ML 
and Silvia Ruelas of King 
Street. Cohasset. 

PRESIDENTS LIST 
Douglas Huntington 

Pearce, son of Peter and 
Ansley Pearce of Cohasset. 
has been named to the presi- 
dent's list for the spring 2006 
semester at Elon University in 
Elon, N.C. To earn this honor. 
Douglas could have no grade 
lower than an A-. Great work! 

BUGRAD 
Hats off to Malcolm J. 

Stansell of Cohasset on being 
named to the dean's list at 
Boston University for the 
spring term. 

Lordy. lordy — look who's 
40! Our very own Mariner' 
Around Town columnist Jen 
Piepenbrink's big day is 
Monday (July 17). Her hus- 
band. Bob. her children 
Daniel. Callie and Cody, 
and all of her friends love 
her a whole lot! So do we 
here at the Mariner. All the 
best. Jen! 

SKIDM0RE HONORS 
Taylor O'Brien. Class of 

2007 at Skidmore, earned high- 
est honors for the spring 
semester; Taylor is the daugh- 
ter of Emmett and Susan 
O'Brien of Jerusalem Road. 
Highest honors are awarded for 
a quality point ratio of 3.670 or 
more out of a possible 4.0. WJ»1I 
done! 

That is it for this week. Send 
in all of your news no llatvr 
than Tuesdays by 5:00 pm.  » 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohps- 
set@\ahoo.com PHONE: 7&1- 
383-0143 

MISSING SOME WORDS? 
ASS AUDIOLOGY 
Can't Be Beatll 

$995 Digital 
Hearing 
Devices!!'? 

V3 
T& 

* 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
MONDAY JULY 1 0TH until THURSDAY JULY 27™ 

Call now to reserve your appointment! 

/ believe that cost should not be a barrier to better hearing. That is why from July 10th 
until July 27th, I have reduced the cost of the 100% Digital Audi-D Hearing Device to 
$995. If you can hear but are having trouble understanding words, this 100% Digital 
Device might be perfect for you. I invite you to call Mass. Audiology today to schedule 
your appointment. As always, I guarantee your satisfaction completely. 

- Michael Fei of Audiology and Owner of Mass Audiology 

Nationwide Strmct • Lifetime Care • American Owrati & American Made •  Advanced Hearing Technology 

100% DIGITAL 

$99500 

©Digital Hearing 
Devices on Sale! 
•Ii.ll shell ilyle 

Cannot use coupon with other offers. 
Does not apply lo prior sales. Exo 7/27/06 

CUSTOM 
Canal CLASS A 

Our value priced 
hearing device1 

s695 
Cannot use toupon with other often 

Does not apply to prioe ales. E»p. 7/27/06 

Great Selection of 

AMPLIFIED 
TELEPHONES!! 

Try these in 

our office. Aj 

You'll love      - ^ 

how clearly 

you hear with them! 

FREE 
HEARING TEST 
Using the latest audiometric 
testing equipment available. 

CallOui 

Office 

Today! 

En / 27/W te& 
OWNED AND DIRECTED BY A DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
lAnnAl^inm.   1-866-536-HEAR 
AUCllOlOgy A       (1-866-536-4327) 

Centers for Hearing Excellence. 
Q 

BBB www.massaudiology.com 
Tsr     ^£ 

IN YOUR HOME DEDHAM     MADIAM MIIFIRD 
Maw ,our hearing test o«dham Plara   85 River St (Formerly 

done at your home Route 1          (Colonial Fishbeml 
This service 725 Providence    Shopping 2CapeRd 

is FREE for seniors My/,             Center] IRt 14CI 
lltfd          Qtto CaMag Steal 

HYMMSMOMLEAIB 

MARLBORO 

rVctona Bldg. 

Comini SMMI 

ATTIEIORO 

Mil RIVER HtW RRIGKTON 
'ormerty Hearing   ^ tgmm/m   165 WestgeteDr 
Aid Services of 

SEMass) 
514 Hanover St 

775 Main St 
(FIT 281 

(Nert to Lowes! 

PEMIROKE 
Rte 139 

ISngantine Village] 

SHARIN 
5 N Mem St 
Imstde Sharon 

Optical] 

RAVMNAM 
(formerty Discount 

Heanng Aids) 
407 New Slate Hwy 

(Rte 44 Deans Pta/a) 

G« 
CotvirolofYourCo,* 

•r     rrv H riimwilrt Sr.hiliuns H Computer Solutions 

PC & Laptop Repair 

■ Remote Desktop Support 

• Home Office Setup 

■ Antivirus Firewall Setup 

■ Parental Control Software 

■ Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal 

■ Data Recovery 

■ Wired & Wireless Networks 

■ toaner Computers Available 

■ New Computet Consultation 

■ Hardware & Softwate U pgrades 

« 
Bob Black 

781-749 9694 
94 Station St.'~""«» 

Hingham. MA 02043 
rgbvrgtxomputenotutiom com 

Bijfort1 Bob Black   svwwrgbcomputef solutions com 

U'5\ 

l 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
- Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

»$ 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot Subway Tile, Beadboard. Mosaic, 12x12' Tile, 6" Tile 
5"Diamond Tile. Granites <S Marbles thai ONLY'      offers!!! 

Soeasytodean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT UNESI 

Professional Service . Check our reputation on Craig's List. 
IAHMO, HUD. UL, NAHB. AS IM & ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 

:$ib6.6bOFF: 
1-800-BAMUB 

M'BAIH 
MMS Reg • H08B' m The Mitihinf RtmciMi' 
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SHARING GREEK FOOD AND FESTIVITIES 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WN9CNC COM 

Greece is more than 4,000 miles 
away from Cohasset, but it won"! feel 
like it during the Panagia Greek 
Orthodox Church's Taverna 2006. 
• With Greek food and pastries, live 
music, dancing, boutiques and chil- 
dren's activities, during the Taverna 

which will take place July 14. 15 
and 16 — traveling down the road to 
the Glastonbury Abbey in Hingham 
will seem like traveling to another 
country. 

"The Panagia community is very for- 
tunate that the brothers of the 
Glastonbury Abbey have graciously 
allowed us to use their beautiful facili- 
ties since the church is under construc- 
tion and also lacks the space and park- 
ing facilities to accommodate large 
groups," said Ed Lofgren, president of 
the Board of Stewards. "We could not 
undertake an event of this magnitude 
without their generosity and we are 
very thankful to them." 

The community of the Panagia 
Church is small and includes roughly 
250 people. One of the Taverna's coor- 
dinators Marlena Alex said to under- 
take a Taverna of this size and duration 
takes the whole community, especially 

when the church does not yet have a 
community center of its own, as it is 
still under construction. 

"The ladies have been baking for 
weeks, and Harry (Athas. executive 
chef for (he Taverna) has single-hand- 
edly made all the pastitsio and moussa- 
ka," she said. 

In addition to the cooking, Athas. a 
Hull resident, will provide traditional 
Greek dancing music as he plays with 
his band, Asteria. Additional music 
will be provided my Zach and Dan 
ZotOi of Scituate. who will be accom- 
panied by Anthony Pappas of 
Marshfield. 

Just as was done during the "A Taste 
of Greece" festival, during which the 
church partnered with the Our World 
museum to provide Greek food and fun 
for the South Shore, the menu will 
include a wide variety of dishes includ- 
ing: illct and shrimp kabobs, moussaka 
(baked eggplant and beef casserole 
topped with a cheese bechamel sauce), 
pastitsio (baked macaroni and seasoned 
ground beef casserole topped with a 
cheese bechamel sauce), roasted lamb, 
dolmathea (grape leaves stuffed with 
meat and rice), spanakopita (spinach 
and feta pie baked in filo), loucanico 
(sausage seasoned with orange peel), 
and the ever-popular gyro (blend of 
seasoned lamb and beef, stuffed into a 
pila and topped with diced tomatoes, 
onions, and a cucumber and garlic 
sauce). 

Desserts will include baklava, 
koulourakia (crispy cookies that are 
wonderful with a cup of coffee), 
kourambiethes (shortbread cookies 
topped with confectioner's sugar), 
mclomakarona (semi-soft honey- 
dipped COOides sprinkled with wal- 
nuts), galactoboureko (custard baked in 
tllo and topped with a honey syrup), 
mille feuille (layers of puff pastry laid 
on top of each other with a sued 
patissiere cream filling and dusted with 
powdered sugar), and loukounuules 
(deep-fried fritter puffs topped with a 
honey syrup and sprinkled with cinna- 
mon).       Finally,    baklava   sundaes 

MAKE YOUR OWN MOUSSAKA 

S1AF1 PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Nicholas BeJezos, N. helps ail pieces of seasoned meatfor gyms (sandwiches) during the Taste cj Greece held in Mav 

at Our World Children's Global Discovery Museum. A Greek Taverna is being held.July 14-16 at Glastonbury Abbey 

(chopped baklava topped with vanilla 
ice cream) will be a sure to cure the 
summer heat. 

To add to the festival atmosphere, 
there will be a moonwalk and oilier 
activities for the children. 

Taverna 2006 will lake place al the 
Glastonbury Abbey in Hingham Friday 
July 14 from II a.m. In II) p.m., 
Saturday July 15from II a.m. in lOp.m. 
und Sunday July 16 flam mum until X 
p.m. The event will feature traditional 
Greek food and pastries, live music, 
darning, children's en tivities, boutiques, 
Greek folk darning and mure 
Admission and parking an bee. and 
seniors will receive a /"'< discount on 
food. 

Ginny Alex. 7. of Cohasset looks 

longingly at a tray full of baklava 

while waiting for her dessert, louk- 

oumathes. during "A Taste of Greece" 

al the Taste of Greece held at Our 

World. There should be pleny of 

baklava at Taverna all weekend. 

TAVERNA 2006 
What: A celebration of Greek food and culture 
Where: The Glastonbury Abbey in Hingham. located at 16 Hull Street. 
When: Friday July 14 from II a.m. to 10 p.m.. Saturday July 15 from 11 

a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday July 16 from noon until 8 p.m. 
How much: Admission is free and senior citizens receive a 10 percent dis- 

count on all food. 
Sponsored by: The Panagia Greek Orthodox Church of Cohasset 

1 (1 lb) eggplant 
2 large clove gartk 

2 lb. ground lamb 
l tsp. oregano 

I   (16  o/)  can  whole  tomatoes, 
drained 

1 tsp. allspice 
li cup dry red wine 

1/3 cup parmesan cheese 
li.cup tomato paste 

4 Tbs. olive oil 
.1 eggs 

cup parsley 
I cup chopped onion 

salt and pepper to taste 

Bechamel Sauce: 
4 Tbs. Butter 

li tsp. salt 
I onion, chopped 

dash of pepper 
8 Tbs. Flour 

3 ti cups milk 

Melt butter: add Hour and slowly add 
milk. Stir constantly, cooking over a 
low flame until thickened. When thick 

and smooth, add onion, salt and pepper 
and remove from the heat. 

Peel and cut eggplant crosswise into 
/-inch thick slices. Sprinkle with salt 
and let bleed for I hour. Brown the 
meal in 2 tablespoons ol oBve oil 
Remove and drain Saute (in 2 table 
spoons of olive oil i the onion tor 5 min- 
utes. Add the meat, tomatoes, wine. 
tomato paste, and all the seasonings. 
Let it summer lor 15 to 20 minutes or 
until thickened. Cool and Mir in one 
cup bechamel sauce and cup parsley. 

Dry the eggplant slices with a paper 
towel. Brush with oil and broil. 4 inch 
es from the heat lor 3 minutes. Cover 
the bottom of the pan with a layer ot 
the slices. Sprinkle with parmesan 
cheese, and lop with li of the meat 
mixture Repeat layering as above 
Cover with a final layer of eggplant 
Heat the eggs into the remaining 
bechamel sauce. Pout over the egg- 
plant and sprinkle with parmesan 
cheese Bake 45 to 50 minutes until 
golden brown 

. 

2nd Annual 
Million Dollar 

lirauliliil Furniture 
Unbelievable Prices. 
We ^11 ST SI'I I. everything to make 

nxim for all our new containers arriving     ,. ,,, „     7~< h     lliiiini Brm Vila 
in August. Floor model discounts as    H*MM 

high as 50" • Ol I regular prices rrin' vvi. 

HIHTII Shall IN 
«fUiltll« 

Sali' PriM- sill'i; 

(j)r creative excellence 

IN HOME FURNISHINGS 

CREATIVE RETAILING IS A LABOR Of l.OVE. 
a tale of passion and a testament to truly inventve entroprereun. 

As a Home Accents Today Retail Star you are recognized lor yoir 
Innovative approaches to marketing and merchandising and having 

an impact on your community. We celebrate your Business succeM 
and your ability to raise the bar on retailing In your local market 

P^&iimJ^ffcr/^ 
U rorc* w c-w 

The information source for the home accent induety 

i( .v/'/t-w 

(   '//uctfff' ''"/t/f i* .   //, 

111 
II o III e   I' ti p n i » h i n # N 

(taut . • . Im ftttcit* a, *    ' • ■ 

»4>\IKS 
&5AreWStreet(Rt.ll4) 
978-750-8767 

\Oll»OOI> 
I'll Carnegie Row 
781-762-8171 

in tWWf 
276 Fulmnulh RoaH 

508-77.>«W.S5 

\ VI It k 
323 Speen Street 
506-650-3661 

( ///, < tat < '<</<■'o lei ><■ td 

SSfeflff 50% Off 
WctM #5%fJ 

mm mod 
(  Any()iK»(JrdiaiKrlt<iii 

I ^5% off 
!   ll le I i )\v( si Maiket I Price 
[       Coupon must lie presented at time of sale. 
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Selectmen won't restrict 
Cook-adjacent town parcel 

FROM TOWN LAND. PAGE 1 
restriction on the properly, it 
authorized the board to do SO. 
Both said it is very important 
to protect the town's drinking 
water supply and much 
none) has been spent to date 
lo acquire land in the water 
shed foi water protection pur- 
po-.es It therefore makes 
sense 10 place the restriction 
on the property, which the 
town already owns, they said. 

But the board was hesitant to 
place the restriction on the 
property, not knowing the fate 
of the Cook property, located 
adjacent to the town land on 
Sobier Street I he town had 
worked with the heirs of the 
Jane Bancroft Cook Estate for 
roughly three years to build 
affordable senior housing on 
the combined Cook and town 
parcels of land. However. 
wastewater issues first forced 
a reduction ol scope lor the 
project, and then forced the 
project to fall through. The 
lo«n would still like to see 
affordable housing built on 
the property by a private 
developer, if possible, and if 
using a portion of the town- 
owned land can provide a 
wastewater solution, the town 
would be willing lo help, 
selectmen said 

"I'd very much like to pro- 
tect the land, but I'd like to 
keep that ace up my sleeve." 
said Selectman Gary 
V.inderweil He said he has 
heard there are a lew develop- 
ers who have shown interest 
in building on the Cook prop- 
erty and "If they needed to do 
something over the property 
line. I'd like to allow it." he 
said, reiterating that does not 
mean he wants to see the 
town's property developed. 

Selectman Rob Spofford 
agreed and said it would be a 
shame to lose out on the pos- 
sibility     ol    gaining    some 

affordable housing for the 
town if a developer needs 
30,13, or even 10 feet to make 
it happen. "I do support open 
space, but I think we have to 
tread lightly." he said. 

Vanderweil added. "Maybe 
it would be a rain garden 
going in up there to help get 
rid of the nitrogen," in the 
water which flows into 
Peppermint Brook. With a 
conservation restriction, the 
land must remain open space 
in perpetuity. 

However. Shipsky pointed 
out. when private developers 
come before the planning 
board looking for a special 
permit, the) are asked to pro- 
vide adequate drainage on 
their property for their protect 
"Abutters don't help out. 
Why would we help an 
unknown developer with an 
unknown project'.'" he asked 

Quigley added she has spo- 
ken informally with a couple 
of developers who told her 
the) would be able to build a 
project using only the Cook 
property. "Why does the low n 
need to subsidize a private 
developer'.'" she asked, 
adding. "Every other develop 
er has to deal with the proper- 
ty on their own." 

"This could set a bizarre 
precedent.'' said Shipsky. 

Selectman Fred Koed said 
he believed the board would 
only agree to help out a pro- 
ject if it would benefit the 
common good, such as pro 
viding affordable housing, 
which the town desperately 
needs "We wouldn't do this 
for a regular subdivision." he 
said, adding if the town could 
gain five more units of afford- 
able housing for a lew feet of 
its land, the deal would be 
worth it. 

But Quigley said while she 
supports affordable housing 
and it is important. "1 don't 

think it's more important than 
protecting the town's water 
supply." She adcted she had 
letters from the Water 
Commission. Open Space 
Committee, Conservation 
Commission. Planning Board. 
Board of Health, and Water 
Resources Protection 
Committee which all support 
placing the conservation 
restriction on the land. 

While the board said it was 
not ready to take a vote that 
night. Dormtizer assured 
Quigley before the end of his 
term in 2(H)7, he would bring 
the issue to a vote.   "You're 

going to get this at some point 
or another, but we need to 
have a common agreement," 
he said, adding perhaps Town 
Counsel can get involved and 
draft a restriction that would 
somehow incorporate a por- 
tion of the land now, followed 
by the rest of the land at 
another point if it is not need- 
ed by a developer. In the 
future, depending on whether 
developers come forward to 
build on the land or not, plac- 
ing the restriction on the land 
could be a much easier 
decision. 

Town property summary 
Location: The town"s nine acres are located north of Route 

3A and southeast of Deer Hill and the Cook Estate. The Stop 
and Shop plaza on Route 3A is located southwest of the 
town's parcel. 

Water: A perennial stream (locally known as Peppermint 
Brook I drains the site. The stream is a tributary of Lily Pond, 
which serves as the town's drinking water supply. 

Vegetation: A mature deciduous forest consisting primarily 
of red oak, red maple, black birch and white ash covers more 
than half the site. Wetlands (deciduous wooded swamp) and 
a potential vernal pool occur on the southern half of the site. 
Venial rxxils serve as critical breeding habitat for certain 
wildlife species such as wood frogs, spotted salamanders and 
some invertebrate species. A portion of the northeast section 
of the parcel is brushy due to past disturbance from test pit- 
ting. Toe remaining sections of the site consist of undisturbed 
native vegetation. 

Wildlife: The site provides cover, feeding and breeding 
habitat for local resident wildlife. In addition, naturally vege- 
tated habitat, such as that existing on the site, provides impor- 
tant resting and "refueling" areas for migrant birds passing 
through the area, en route to breeding grounds elsewhere in 
the region. The National Environmental Health Surveillance 
Program has identified the property as a Priority Rare Special 
Habitat, due to known occurrences of rare species listed by the 
state as endangered, threatened or species of special concern. 

Surroundings: The site adjoins additional town-owned 
land located north and northeast of the site (south of the Deer 
Hill and Osgood elementary schools). The town-owned land 
is forested and complements the naturally vegetated land 
occurring on the site. The Trustees of Reservatioas' 824-acre 
Whitney-Thayer Woods Reservation and the recently 
acquired 100-acre "Brass Kettle Brook Conservation Area" 
are located a little more than l.(XX) feet southwest of the site. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library is at 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. For more informa- 
tion on programs and events, 
call 781-383-1348 or visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore- 
Art Center presents "Full 
Spectrum," a collection of 
recent oil paintings by local 
artist Judy St. Peter, at Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, 
through Aug. 31. Gallery hours 
are Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; closed Wednesdays. 

Independent Film Series - 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library will show the indepen- 
dent film "Day Break" on 
Thursday, July 20, at 7 p.m., in 
the Meeting Room. Free 
admission and refreshments 
courtesy of the Friends of the 
Library. 

Knitting Croup - Come 
join the knitting group on 
Thursdays, from 7 to 8:30 
p.m.. in the library's Historical 
R(x>m. This is a fun group for 
all who love to knit or just 
have an interest in knitting. 
Bring a knitting project and 
join like-minded friends at the 
library. 

Library Book Group - Join 
the group for coffee and dis- 
cussion of Marilynne 
Robinson's "Housekeeping" 
on Thursday. July 27. 10 a.m., 
in the Meeting Room. Ruth 
and her younger sister, Lucille, 
who grow up haphazardly, first 
under the care of their compe- 
tent grandmother, then of two 
comically bumbling great- 
aunts, and finally of Sylvie, the 
eccentric and remote sister of 
their dead mother. Ruth and 
Lucille's struggle toward 
.iJulihiH.il illuminates the price 
of loss and survival, and the 
dangerous and deep undertow 
of transience. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Music with MamaSteph - 

MamaSteph  will   perform  in 

the Meeting Room of Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library on 
Mondays, at 10:30 a.m., from 
July 17 through Aug. 7. Music 
with MamaSteph is open to all 
ages and communities. Funded 
by the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Puzzle Club Once '- 
Marjorie Murphy will once 
again host Puzzle Club. Puzzle 
Club is for students going into 
grades three and up, and is a 
drop-in program. The library 
has all new jigsaw puzzles, 
from 100-piece puzzles to 
challenging 500-piece puzzles. 
Bring a team of puzzle makers 
or come alone and join a team. 
Puzzle Club meets in the Story 
Hour Room from 7 to 8:45 
p.m. Prompt pick up Is 
required. Funded by the 
Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Marionette Show 
Tuesday, July 18. at 7 p.m. The 
Drawbridge Puppet Theater 
will perform. "The Chinese 
Nightingale." This show is 
most appropriate for ages 6 
and older. The Drawbridge 
Puppet Theater has been per- 
forming at the PPML for the 
last five years. Space is limit- 
ed, so come early to insure a 
good seat. Funded by the 
Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Reading Lists - The summer 
reading lists for grades six 
through 12 can be found on the 
library Web site. Go to cohas- 
setlibrary.org. click on Young 
Adult and then click on 
Cohasset Public Schools' 
Summer Reading List. Don't 
wait until the last minute to do 
summer reading; popular 
books are going fast. To check 
on the availability of a sug- 
gested book, go to the Web site 
and check the catalog. 
Remember, patrons can place a 
hold on a specific book, renew 
books and check accounts, all 
from the comfort of their 
home. 

Salsa* 
South Boslon 

118 Dorchester SI 
617-269-7878   7 Days 11 3010 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
EVERY DAY 

Families 
Always Welcome 

Salsas - Hlngham 
211 Lincoln St.. Rte. 3A 

(Next to I he lalbois Outlet) 
781 749-9094   OPEN 7 Days 11:30- 11:30 
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W^w Otemk Choices 
Lunch • Dinner • Lighter Fare • Pub 

Innovative Specials & Children's Menu 

Casual dress welcome 
Live Entertainment most nights 

Complete Takeout Menu 

Rt 3a Scituate 781-545-1340 «jjj 

50UTH COASTAL 
ANMAL 
HEALTH 

1S97 MAIN STREET 
WEVMOUTH, MA 08190 

781-3AO-OBOO 
Sill    llll  IIASIAI AM HIM 

bHALE STRAKE. DVM 

I I Ml "Will NSIV1   Ml I III M   I -\RI 

EVENING + WEEKEND HOURS 
TREATING SMAU ANIMALS + EXOTICS 

SI IRfiERY / X-RAY / ULTRASOUND 
5CHEDULINB APPOINTMENTS FDR   JULY 

DPEN HOUSE: JULY BTH AND 3TH 
NOUN - 4 DD 

CATERING 
Bachelor Parties • Events • Functions 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

on the South Shore 
are in Weymouth. 

To see an incredible selection of bath and kitchen 
fixtures, visit our 3,000 sq. ft. showroom 

in Weymouth. You'll see dazzling displays from 
leading manufacturers. We're at 1 Hollis Street, 

1 block south of South Shore Hospital. 

11 ii BATH & KITCHEN 

SHOWROOM 
A I AIVIN HOLLIS 

800 649-5090 • www.alvinhollis.com 

617-268-8324 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

LITTKEDENTAL srrmrm 

All Phases: Wliitening, 
Bonding, Croum and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Endodontics, Perioduntics 

-~   Evening Hour* Available  WLu 
Mnnl hi'iiriiti, ■■ Plan* Arrrplrii   ^^£ 

is:. Lincoln Street. Kir. 3A, Hinftham 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www Hnkadantal.com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

f conditions apply 1 

COMPLETE 
PENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 
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PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

F/n? Chief Roger Lincoln discloses strategy with firefighter Randy Rosa/IO during a two-alarm 

fire at 100 Pond Street in April. 2004. Lincoln announced his plans to retire this week 

Fire Chief Roger Lincoln 
to retire in October 

FROM FIRE CHIEF. PAGE 1 

emergency, or to drive the truck, 
or to even go to a neighboring 
community and provide direct 
services during u mutual aid situ- 
ation. 1 will miss him and the 
community will miss him." 

As a member of the lire depart- 
ment for 37 years, Lincoln has 
served in the rank of firefighter, 
captain, and for the past 13 years 
as chief of the department. "He 
always discharged his responsi- 
bilities with the interest of the 
town of Cohasset and its resi- 
dents in mind. He will be sorely 
missed." said Griffin. 

In a letter to the board, Lincoln 
explained while serving the citi- 
zens of Cohasset has been a 
"most rewarding experience, the 
time has arrived to move on." 
He added. "I want you to know 
what a pleasure it has been work- 
ing with you and 1 look forward 
to working with you through the 
transition period." 

Lincoln is a graduate of the 
Cohasset High School Class of 
1%5, and holds an associate's 
degree   in  fire  science   from 
Massasoit Community College. 
Today, he is a Brcwstcr Road 
resident, who became the town's 

J first local chief in a decide W hen 
;hc Ux)k over at the post in 1993. 
;Not since former Chief Charles 
;; Piepenbrink served the town had 
;the    fire   chief   been    from 
Cohasset. 

When Piepenbrink retired in 
1982, Lincoln served a 10-month 
stint as acting fire chief, and 
uctually applied for and was 
•flered the position. However, 
he declined the offer due to the 
fact that at that point, the chief's 

"He always 
discharged his 
responsibilities 

with the interest 
of the town of 
Cohasset and 
its residents in 

mind. He will be 
sorely missed." 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 

position had just been taken out 
of civil service. At that time, 
Lincoln's two sons were about to 
enter high school and he didn't 
think a 3-year contract provided 
enough security. He therefore 
chose to return to hiscivil service 
rank of captain and Martin 
Dooley was hired. Following 
Dooley came Daniel Brock and 
John Nadeau. and all three were 
either from out-of-town or out- 
of-state. 

When Nadeau departed in the 
summer ol 1992, Lincoln once 
again stepped up to serve as act- 
ing chief. Once again he applied 
for the position and this time was 
offered the position and accept- 
ed. For lack of a better word. 
Lincoln said it was a better 
"gamble" to take the position at 
that time, due to the fact that his 
children were grown. He had 
also served as a captain since 
1976 and felt it was time to make 
the move 

When Lincoln was hired as 
chief, members of the fire chief 
search   subcommittee,   which 

consisted of then selectmen 
Merle Brown and Jane 
Goedecke. narrowed the field 
from 35 applicants down to five. 
They said none of the other final- 
ists were of the same caliber as 
Lincoln, who was unanimous]) 
appointed by selectmen. 

"No other candidates were 
close enough to the winning can- 
didate to make it worth the 
selectmen's time and the candi- 
dates' time." Goedecke said at 
the time. "The subcommittee 
felt it was an easy decision and 
recommended the board inter- 
view just one " 

Griffin said Lincoln's depar- 
ture is a major development lor 
the fire department as the town is 
currently in the process of form 
ing a lire services task force. 
charged with scrutinizing every 
aspect of the fire department 
budget. With the failed override 
this year, every budget will be 
broken down line b\ line to 
ensure the town is getting the 
services it expects lor the money 
being spent Selectman Ralph 
Dormit/er said the amount of 
data Lincoln has collected over 
the years has been invaluable I. i 
the hoard and will continue to be 
extremely helpful. "His reports 
are wonderfully detailed." he 
said, and will surely be an asset 
during the budget review 
process   "He will be missed." 

The BiHinl of Selectmen will 
begin discussing die selection 
/>;i>< i'vs for a new chief m an 
upcoming meeting. Under the 
'/{inn Manager Act. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin will be 
responsible for appointing a new 
chte) 

COHASSET'S WEEK 

New cable advisory committee members 
At its Monday meeting the 

Board of Selectmen appointed 
Paul Carlson. IS Old Coach 
Road and Pam Fredericks. 18 

"■Pleasant St.. to the Cable 
Advisory Committee. Carlson 
3tas lived in town 33 years and 
Isaid he was one of the first cable 
iustomers in town. As a finan- 
cial analyst, he said he has had 
.the opportunity to analy/e cable 
stocks in the past, anil hopes to 
put that experience to gixnl use 
in the committee. He said he 
looks forward to working with 
other members of the committee 
to get the best possible cable ser- 

.vice for the town. 
;   Fredericks has lived in town 

eight years and said her back- 
ground is in technology and 
computer security. She said with 
so much new technology com- 
ing down the pipeline, such as 
the conversion of television and 
the Internet, there will be many 
security and privacy issues for 
the town to face, which is where 
her expertise will come in handy. 

Carlson and Fredericks will 
join Pat Mainn. 169 Linden 
Drive, and Stephen Oronte. 2 
Bound Bnx>k Lane, on the com- 
mittee. Martin is the co-host of 
"Our Town." the town's local 
cable access show, and has been 
working with both Comcast and 
the town's local Comcast Access 

Coordinator, Evelyn Burke since 
May 2005. She is currently one 
of six people in Cohasset "certi- 
fied" by Comcast to use their 
equipment and film events on its 
behalf. For (he past eight years. 
Oronte has run organizations 
and worked with technologies 
that are at the center of IP con 
vergencc. and he is complete!) 
familiar with the business mod 
els of the telephone, cable and 
Internet providers, He also 
works with and understands the 
implications of Municipal Wi-Fi 
and various Wi-Fi. Wi-Max, 
ubiquitous and pervasive net 
work technologies 

Gardeners sought to plant median island 
! MBTA train crossing work is 
complete on North Main Street 
and the road is once again 
open to the public. The Board 
of Selectmen is now looking 

for   volunteers  to  adopt   the 
median island at the crossing, 
as its center is full of loam and 
is ready for plantings. 

Anyone interested in adopt- 

ing the island should contact 
Town Manager Bill Griffin at 
(781) J83 4105 or an) mem 
her of the Board of Selectmen 

Buttonwood Books hosts program for writers 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

and Grub Street, a Boston 
independent writing center, 
will present Grub Street 
South at Buttonwood. a pro- 
gram for writers. The next 
seminar will take place 
Tuesday. July 25, at 7 p.m. 
The topic is Flash Writing and 

the instructor is Linda Button. 
Looking for a spark to get 

writing again? This workshop 
focuses on tricks and tactics 
to gel pen to paper and let it 
flow. Participants can walk 
away with good starter mater- 
ial to build on later. The pro- 
gram is for new writers and 

experienced writers who w ant 
a little refresher jolt. 

This is a free event 
Reservations are appreciated 
Call Buttonwood. Shaw's 
Pla/a. Route 3A. Cohasset. at 
781-383-2665 for reserva 
tions or more information. 

Families trust Sunrise as 
their choice for senior living. 

Sunrise Senioi Living can help. We know that families 

Marching for senior living options fa the seniors in 

t lint li sis,.ii i be faced With an overwhelming number 

ot opiion-.ili,I questions Oui professional team .II each 

of our communities can lead you through the process 

ol choosing the option that is right for you and your 

family, andean helpanswet the many questions you 

might have. 

Since 1981, Sunrise Senior Living has been serving 

■enioisand theii families. Our resident-centered 

approach to senioi living puts seniors Gist, giving them 

options to in,vi theli individual needs and wishes. 

Sunn-, , in help you and your family hn.l the answers 

ih.ii best in v..i II -]v, iln n,e,ls. Please call today to find 

out more about wnkx living at Sunrise 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVIN< t low, nomine 

opfORTUwrr & 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

I25 King Street (Kmiie 3A), t '.ohasset, MA 02025 • wuiuisiimisesenioriMngcom 

Rlc. S3, Hinghjm/Wcvmoulh Line 781-749-5443 —. w _ 
45 Years Giowing Eigeiience • tess than 1 mile oil Hie 3. Eiit 15      sale valid FA4-7Q0 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8:00 AM-6:00 PM      Cuw«««i,Mis**« 

SUMMER SPECIALS   ^ 
All 8" Hangers      2/*16 or *8.99os? 
10" Supcrtunia Hangers *14.99ea, 
10" Ivy Geraniums   ... 2/*24 or '14.99e*. 
Select Shrubs    30-50% OFF 

Including Azaleas, Boxwood, Hhiidndendnms and more 

ZONAL 
GERANIUMS 

4/^7 <^&h 
4 1/2" PotS 
or l   Each - Urn '3 

All Annual and 
Vegetable Flats 

89c 
Rcg.Sl.W 

JUMBO 
^Annuals 

4/$12 
(> 1/2" Pols 

$15.99  .12" Patio Pots I \ I 

Trailing VIIMCA 

4/6 
oirl "EACH 4" Pot 

FULL LINE OF 
FARM FRESH 

PRODUCE 

4Mk 
Fresh Strawberries 

JUMBO 
Perennials 

$049 
O      lor .'1 or Mure 

or*9OTea, l"" Pot 

Fresh 
Butter A Sugar Corn 

lee Cold 
Seedless 

■  Watermelon 
(whole or rut) 

Kananas .'n. ■ /$! 
Greenhouse 
Tomatoes *2.99 lb 
MoA/aiclla Cheese "5.99 Ih 
liiinho l-:ggs ... 1.49 <!•>/ 

Preth \mish Butter 
lirekina Cinnamon Bread 

Preth Hasil 

Fresh Summer    ^sj 
Fruits vj^ 

Warehouse 

Sale 
now through July 23ri 

at our new 20,000 sq. ft. showroom/warehouse located 
just off Rte. 3 - Exit 1 4 near Home Depot 

I 1 Commerce Road, Rockland 
781-871-1225 

formerly 
Restorations & Originals ol Wcvnioulli 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Drive defensively 
\s long as we have been covering Cohassel. we ••till have 

trouble writing the words 'Male highwaj 
Somehovi thai lerm seems incongruous with this small seaside 

limn lull I>I idyllic streets, .I lovclv Village, and spectaculai 

ocean vistas. 
However, the truth is Route 3A urns right through town .mil it 

iv getting more traffic clogged and dangerous .ill the time. 
On the up side with ihc "v\ corridor", those who are passing 

through on their waj either north 01 south are nol hkclv id take 

side streets to reach their destination 

However, on the down side the traffic IN outgrowing the 
capacity for 3A to handle it The roadwa) is .1 single lane in 

each direction lor most of it-, stretch through Cohasset. When 11 
opens up by Shaw's into four lane-., H becomes more like the 

Indianapolis Speedway with ears passing in both the inside and 
outside lanes when the s|veil limit in that location is only IS 
m |' li 

While the most dangerous stretch in Cohassel in terms of 
"real end" collisions is King Street (between Slop & Shop ami 

Lower King Street)   the entire corridor can be hazardous. 
The light ai Beechwood still doesn't register unless you are 

right at the slop line We've stopped there hundreds ol times to 
make a left ami have yet to have the benefit ol an arrow 

although the lights are equipped with them 
The Pond Street light provides a "choke point" in the morning 

commute with ears backing up to Beechwood. 
At Leo's Exxon where there is also .1 Dunkm Donuts, some 

motorists in. to pull out onto 3A and turn leii across two lanes 

of traffic to head si mill Motorists on 3A heading south often 
put on then directional and make a lell into Lens   it's a left 

that can surprise a motorisl with a lead foot who has just made 

the light. 
Have you ever tried to make a lell out of Tedeselu Plaza 01 

Brewster Road (heading toward Scituate)? The move is not foi 

the faint ol heart 
"Near misses" with those trying to "gun it" and make a lell 

out of Solnei Street onto IA are hair raising for those motorists 

traveling north who have a clear view ol the "close call" with 

the vehicle heading south and the Sohiei Street "suicide driver." 

OnTuesdav. we bought our coffee at Dunkm Donuts l>> 
Aeapuleo's ,it about 7 a.m. - right in the middle ol rush hour 
We pulled up to the exit to turn right .md v. aited for several 

minutes before there was enough of a lull in the traffic to safely 

make the turn. 
While waiting there we observed what seemed like 100 cars 

pass. At least hall the diners were on the cell phone im\ clearly 

distracted during the stretch ol 3A where there are the most 

curb cuts. Nearly everyone was "following loo close," so it one 
had to make a sudden slop   there would certainly have been a 

ehain reaction, rear-end collision. 

We fully support the efforts ol the Cohasset Police 
Department, which has launched a study ol the highway and 

will also compare notes w ith Scituate and Hingham thai share 

the state road 
With Avalon on the horizon, Cedarmere ix'ing buill and the 

train coming - trailie conditions on 3A could only gel worse In 
addition, the town hopes to grow commercial development 

along the corridor through changes in parking regulations to 

inea'ase its commercial tax base and generate more, badly 
needed lax revenue 

So now is the lime to gel a handle on the traffic issues and try 

to take corrective action Otherwise, motorists in a hurry will 
turn to out side streets North and South Main stieels. as well as 

upper King Street could become mini speedways ol theit own 
.1- commuters rush toeithet the North Scituate, Cohassel or 

Nantasket Junction tram stations 

MEETINGS 

Tin' following meetings are posted ai Town Hall: 

Assessors, July 28,8:30a.m 
("ohassei Housing Partnership, July 25    p.m. 

1 lonservation Commission, Aug  ; & 17,7 p.m. 
Council ol l-.ldei Allans, lul \ Main Si 
Harbor Health Committee, July IK. ' ?()p.m 

School Committee Budget & Finan    Subcommittee. July 17. 
6:30 p.m. at the high school 

Selectmen, July 24. 7 p.m. 

Sewer Commission, Julv 31,6 pin 
Zoning Board of Appeals, Auj   1.    lOp.m 

.-\// meetings take pla< e at Ttnvii Hall unless other* «< tuned. 
Call tlu Town Clerk'soffia ./■  '• ,,,»,/ 

additions 

Cohasset Comparisons 
Indianapolis 500 - Comer of 3A & Beechwood 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Selectmen ignore TM vote 
on land restriction 
To mi i MIMIC 

When Article 14 came up for vote at the 
Dec. 5. 2iHis Special [own Meeting, two 
arguments were presented: proponents 
argued in favor of placing a conservation 
restriction on the town-owned land in order 
lo proleel the town's drinking water supply; 
opponents, led by a majority ol the then 
Hoard ol Selectmen, argued the town's 
options lor disposition be preserved until the 
('ook development was concluded. The vol 
crs passed Article 14 by a two-thirds majori- 
ty; voters clearly view protection ol our 
drinking watei as more important than devel 
opment. 

I'lic town's participation in land develop 
meni is thankfully at an end   or is it? 

Tins past Monday, I went before the Board 
ol Selectmen to request they act upon the 
Town Meeting vote. Deja vu! The losing 
argument on the floor ol [own Meeting was 
raised again   It seems il  the majority  ol ihc 

Board ol Selectmen lose on the floor ol rown 
Meeting, they can ultimately win by choos- 
ing in ignore the voters 

I hen rationale  a private developer may 

need a portion of this land to successfully 
develop the Cook Estate; and the town may 
he able to negotiate a moderately priced 
development Since when does the financial 
-uccess of a private developer lake piece 
deuce  over  the  protection  ol  our drinking 
water supply?The town's last involvement in 
developing affordable housing went really 
well, didn't it? 

They warn a compromise. A compromise 
was agreed upon prior to Town Meeting, but 
on the Moor ol Town Meeting the majority ol 
the then Board ol Selectmen changed it. This 
revised compromise stated any land the 
developer didn't need would be protected, 
and the land the developer did need could he 
used for structures. What developer do you 
know who's going to need less land? So you 
see. aside from the issue of why the town is 
subsidizing a private developer, past experi- 
ence leads me to be less lhan willing lo Irusl 
such a compromise today. 

Despite representations by some 
Selectmen, the Water Commission has pub- 
licly supported this effort from the very 
beginning and is not alone Monday night, 
the Selectmen had in front ol them letters ol 
suppori from: the Water Commission, Watei 
Resource Protection Committee, Planning 

Hoard. Hoard of Health. Conservation 
Commission, and Open Space Committee 
It's not just the voters they choose to ignore 

Do I believe moderately priced housing is 
a priority? Yes, I do. Do I believe this can K. 
achieved by private development? Yes. I do. 
a sniari developer will recognize this is the 
only housing market DOt glutted in Cohassel 
and their best chance for success. IX) I 
believe it's more important than protecting 
our drinking water. No. I do nol 

lied Koed gels il. Ralph Dormil/er does 
ioo Smce led Carr is away on vacation, I 
don't know if he gets it. Ralph has promised 
me a vole on this issue during his tenure as 
Chair 1 believe him. IT Ralph says he will do 
something, he will, hut this vote won't take 
place until a developer has been offered our 
land 

I got involved in town politics because l 
was outraged at the arrogance of our prior 
lown Manager and some on Ihe Board of 
Selectmen. Then view was we are smart 
enough lo elect them, hul not smart enough 
for them to listen to us on issues Some things 
never change. 

Karen Quigley 
27 Clay Spring Road 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Dem. Caucus to 
watch film on 
global wanning 

(in luesdav. July IN. from ii 45 
to 9 iii pm the South Shore 
I lemocratii Party < laucus will be 
gathering lor a showing ol the 
environmental documentary on 
global climate change titled "An 
Inconvenient Truth" sponsored 
by the South Shore Democratic 
Party Caucus at Loring Hall 
Cinema in Hingham, ''s Mam Si 

Ihe event starting time is 6:45 
laturing  video  presenta 

uons ol ihe speeches ol all three 
democratic candidates for gover- 
nor from this year's convention. 
The movie starts at about 7:3(1 
p.m. 

Information about environ 
menial issues, all three democra 
lie gubernatorial candidates and 
out local democratic town com 
mittees will he available and dis- 
tributed. All Democratic party 
candidates, party members, inde 
pendents and interested cm/ens 
are invited and welcome All net 
proceeds go hack to South Shore 
Democratic town committees 

Inlets are 'si 5 and unhides a 
-oda and popcorn. 

RTC to host 
cookout 

Ihe Cohassel Republican 
Town Committee announces Us 
annual cookout on Sunday, Aug. 
I), from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., at the 
home of Lou Harvey, 465 King 
SI. Cohassel 

Special  guest  speaker  will  he 
Reed llillman. candidate for lieu- 
tenant governor. 

As superintendent ol the State 
Police, llillman was responsible 
loi 2,600 law enforcement and 
support personnel and an annual 

budget of more than S2<H> mil 
lion. 

Invited guests will include 
Kenneth O. Chase and Kevin P. 
Seotl. candidates for U.S. Senate; 
Jeff Beady, candidate lor U.S. 
Congress. Illth District; stale 
Sen Robert lleillund: Peter 
Format), former representative 
and sheriff; Mary-Jeanette 
Murray former representative; 
district attorneys Mike Sullivan 
and Tim Cruz; Sheriff Joseph 
McDonald: elected town offi- 
cials and other candidates for 
office, 
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North Main Street opens to traffic 
MAKING TRACKS 
T< M GKI IBER & MARK BRHWAN 

Greenbush Lale last Friday, the 
North Main Street railroad crossing 
opened to traffic at the Cohasset Golf 
Club. We finally have another way 
out of Town to the North that is in 
"finished" condition, at least as far as 
street traffic is concerned. It's amaz- 
ing how smooth this crossing really 
is. Although both Sohier and Lower 
King Streets have been open to traffic 
lor some time, the street these cross- 
ings are not complete. 

In the case of Sohier Street, con- 
struction was suspended during the 
Music Circus season and will resume 
in the fall. We have no reliable Infor 
mation concerning when work will 
resume on the lower King Street 
crossing. This crossing, in particular, 
has been a bit problematic, since CBB 
has not been "Johnny on the Spot" in 
keeping the temporary roadway in 
reasonably good condition. We have 
commented to CBB that partially 
completing crossings and then leaving 
them for an indeterminate length of 
time does not leave a favorable 
impression with the residents, CBB is 
well aware of our comments both at 
the local liaison and senior project 
management levels, but we have 
received no comment or action from 
them. 

Smith Place — This week we reach 
an historic milestone. Smith Place has 
closed lor good (or at least "for good" 
as far as most of us is concerned). 
liver since Pleasant Street was closed, 
cars have gotten very used to the 
Smith Place detour. Now even though 
Pleasant Street has reopened, some 
cars still use Smith Place to get to the 

Smith Place has beat dosed to traffic 

hillside ana and beyond. No more! 
We have observed quite a few cars 

whipping around the comer from 
Ripley Road at the Carousel Antique 
Shop into Smith Place without a lot of 
regard to what's coining at them on 
Smith Place. If this continues, we 
expect to see cars impaled on the 
newly erected jersey barriers. So, 
please be careful wherever you drive, 
especially in the Village area. 

Town Parking IAA — Construction 
has begun on the Town Parking lot. 
This construction is being done by the 
MBTA as a part of Cohasset's 
Greenbush Mitigation Package. The 
first phase of this work involves plac- 
ing large drainage structures below the 
ground behind the village shops. 
That's why this area in now oft limits 
to cars The drains they are placing 
are designed to gather water from (he 
surface of the parking lot and separate 
the dirt and paniculate matter from the 
water and then release the clean water 
into the  underground James   Brook 

Inmi Ripley Road 

culvert. The collected din and solid 
matter is retained in a catch basin that 
can be cleaned out periodical!) Diese 
are expensive underground structures 
but are effective in our quest to clean 
up the storm water that ultimately 
finds its way 10 Jacobs Meadow and 
our harbor. The drainage phase ol the 
parking lot project is expected to take 
about five to six week- 

Heather Drive The new 
drainage project at Heather Drive is 
about complete. The really good news 
is that about 300 feet of Forest A\ enue 
near Heather Drive will be repaved 
shortly. Now, all we need is a small 
drainage project at the Forest Avenue 
entrance to Wheelwright Park to be 
completed and Norfolk County will 
lei us pave forest Avenue. (We can 
hear the cheers from here. I The papei 
work to begin the Wheelwright Park 
drainage is in process It we are real 
ly. really lucky and the stars align lor 
us. we'll be able to do (his new 
drainage project this fall.  Otherwise, 

it will be done next spring. Then and 
only then can we think about paving 
Forest Avenue 

Kevitalization Kevitali/ation is 
winding down. The "punch list" items 
are mostly completed. Some new 
temporary drainage has been added at 
the BriMik and South Main comer to 
solve water problems until such time 
as we can do Brook and Flm streets 
properly. Three stone planters, which 
were damaged in shipping, are on 
backorder. I"hesc are scheduled to be 
placed in the brick areas. A fourth will 
be placed on the sidewalk between 
Tedeschi's and French Memories 
The crosswalk at the end of Depot 
Court was redone this week because 
Ihe pavers had settled more than an 
acceptable amount. We were worried 
(hat our snowplows would wreak 
havoc on them 

Our request to the Commonwealth 
for sufficient additional hinds to allow 
us to complete Brook and Elm streets 
is still under consideration b) the 
Department of Transportation We are 
siding here with our lingers crossed 
ihat it will be looked upon favorably 
by the powers to he (We kn. >vv •. n'ss 
nig our fingers probably doesn't help 
much, but at least we teel like we are 
doing something to help the project 
along.) Seriously, we are in regular 
contact with the Executive Office ol 
transportation to make sure our 
request is current and active. We will 
let sou know as soon as we hear from 
them. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant i<> the 
Town Manager fin Greenbush Affairs, 
Email: cgbqffairsQtoM nofi ohasset.org 

Mark Hivnnan. Special Assistant to 
the Town Manager for Greenbush 
Engineering, EmaiL 

cgbengineeringQtownofi ohasset.org 
Phone: 7XI-.W-.-UW 

When carpenters make you feel antsy 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 
Jars L SMI i 

I thought I'd get everyone up to 
speed on the l-engyel Family summer 
plans. We go away on one or two trips 
this time of year like most families in 
town, although ours aren't as expen- 
sive, and I know how disappointing it 
is when you invite all your neighbors 
to a backyard barbecue and no one 
shows up. I wouldn't like our vacation 
to spoil anyone's barbecue, particular- 
ly when we're so keen to socialize 

The first thing we're doing is aban 
doning our house to the carpenter ants 
for a lew weeks. I feel awful, because 
I kept stomping and poisoning them 
until I realized they were trying to fin- 
ish up our family room, which needs 
baseboard and crown molding. 
They're actually much nicer to work 
with than my last general contractor. 
For one thing they show up on lime 
every day We leave out a lew open 
bags of Cheez-ItS at night and by S 
a.m. we've got a full crew. Not even 
unlraceable cash payments were 
enough to entice our last carpenters to 
work as hard as these little guys do. 
And as you know, once you get two or 
more humans in a nx>m with ham 
mars, your modest basement project 

They're actually much nicer to work with than my 
last general contractor. 

becomes a daytime drama to rival any 
soap open. Here is an actual excerpt 
from my journal, written late in our 
recent 20-month kitchen remodel: 

I hen (here's Danny. the 
Canadian, who msisis that even mod 
em construction technique and mater- 
ial originated in Canada Ihe new 
American national electrical code? 
Allegedly copied verbatim from the 
Canadian eodehook. Airtight drywall'.' 
Invented in Canada Dupont's I v uk ' 
Y6u guessed it: Ottawa. Roofs? 
Floors? Windows? I don't bring them 
up I'eler and Danny despise one 
another, each using identical language 
(o describe the other impossible to 
work with, egoinaniacal. inflexible, 
insane It's besl Ihat they don't work in 
the same quadrant simultaneously. 
Tony can't stand Danny either, but 
Danny is convinced Tbny hates Peter 
The work goes very slowly I fear Ihat 
veiv si Mm the entertainment value ol 
our crew won't offset their lack ol 
progress..." 

So aside from their tendency to raid 
(he panlry I'm quite satisfied with 
these ants. I'm not the only fan out 
there   either,   because   apparently 

America just can't get enough star- 
studded, computer-animated films 
about anthropomorphic ants, I saw 
"The Ant Bully" advertised ahead ol 
"Cars" in a (healer recently, along with 

a trailer for "How lo Eat Fried 
Worms" thai nearly made me vorp. 
Here is a PG-rated movie that makes 
"Salo" look positively appetizing, 
Rest assured the Lengyels won't miss 
any neighborhood hoedowns on 
account of that film. 

However, we will he out of circula- 
tion Ihe first lew weeks ol August. 
when a Japanese exchange student is 
staying with us. The head of the pro- 
gram that arranged her trip said our 
family was ideally suited to hosting 
foreigners, because we already speak 
Fnglish slowly and a little extra loud 
ly — even by American standards. 
The girl's name is Naoko. but if you 
meet her you can call her "Noki". I 
haven't run that by her yet but I'm sure 
she won't mind. Noki is such a cute 
name, and still sounds Asian 

We've racked our brains trying to 
think oi something evening to do with 
her in Cohasset In ihe end we decided 
to locus on out-ol town trips, although 

I refuse to lake her lo Plymouth Rock. 
Obviously it's historical as a primitive 
example of a tourist attraction, but 
once you've stared down into its con- 
crete pen lor a lew minutes and had a 
waffle cone, what else is there'.' Now 
the Irish they know how to spice up 
a rock. To experience the Blarney 
Stone you have to kiss it while being 
held upside down by the ankles. 
Wouldn't it be cool if we all told out- 
i>| staters it's considered good luck to 
have your picture taken on Plymouth 
Rock without wearing pants'.' I'm 
telling you we'd have every odd 
Canadian down here pounding waffle 
cones before a month was out I"his 
idea might even work as a fund rais 
ing scheme for Cohasset, if only we 
had a rock. 

Bottom line: once ihe ants are done 
with the family room and Noki heads 
home our schedule should open up for 
slccpovers. pool parties, yachting - 
we're pretty flexible, We're good al 
spotting things as we drive around, but 
it's more convenient for us to get an 
official invitation, so we can give you 
ample warning about our ft Kid aller- 
gies. Thanks, and see you Soon! 

John Lengyel lives in Cohasset with 
lour thousand members o) 
Camponotus pennsylvanicus. Since 
their arrival his rotting sills have final 
i\ %ot some attention, although he has 
been unable to locate his < at. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Safe water from private wells 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO tHE MARINEH 

About 2.3 million people 
(about 20 percent ol the total 
population) in New England 
obtain water from their own 
private well. Recent studies 
in New England identified 
contamination of some pri- 
vate wells from methyl-ter- 
tiary-butyl ether (MiBF.). 
radon and arsenic, but many 
homeowners are not aware 
of this risk to their drinking 
water. 

If you have a private well, 
regular water quality testing 
is important. Many contami- 
nants cannot be identified by 
taste or odor, making it diffi- 
cult for homeowners to 
know if Ihe water quality of 
their well has changed. EPA 
and Massachusetts 
Department of 
Environmental Protection do 
not regulate private wells 
Cohasset doss require sam- 
pling ol private wells alter 
they are initially installed 
and whenever the property is 
sold. However, it is the 
responsibility of all home- 
owners to periodically test 
their well for contamination. 

In  Cohasset  the  testing 
requirements include 
volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs). which consist i'i 
many of the most common 
- - and potentially dangerous 
— groundwater contami- 
nants, such as industrial sol 
vents and gasoline The 
standard well test only 
includes bacteria and a lew 
inorganic chemicals like 
nitrate and sodium. If your 
well was installed without 
the Board of Health's knowl- 
edge, it was probably not 
tested for VOCs. If you're 
not sure if your well was 
tested   call   the   Board   of 
Health for more information 
Most of these chemicals are 
tasteless and odorless in 
drinking water. Unless you 
icst your well for VOCs, you 
won't know whether you 
have a VOC problem. 
VOCs have been found in 
many private wells in pris- 
tine settings in 
Massachusetts. In devel 
oped and urbanized commu- 
nities like those that make up 
the MWRA and Cohasset 
service area, the chance of 
having VOCs in Ihe ground- 

water is much greater. All 
private wells in these areas 
should be tested for VOCs 
before being used for drink- 
ing water 

Hie Board of Health will 
soon hold a bearing on the 
permitting of private wells as 
well as requiring a health 
inspection of all private 
wells lo determine salely 
and whether a cross connec- 
tion lo (he Town water sup- 
ply exists. 

Cross connections — If a 
residence is connected to 
both a private well and pub- 
lic water supply, ihe piping 
carrying the private well and 
public water cannot be con 
neeled anywhere. Oilier 
vv ise an illegal "cross con- 
nection" is created, through 
which private well watei in 
ihe building's pipes may be 
siphoned into the public- 
water mains Therefore, 
residences served by pri- 
vate wells must either be 
physically disconnected 
from the public waici sys 
Icin. or Ihe pipes carrying 
private well and public 
watei must be kept com- 
pletely separate 

Testing — Although, pri- 
vate well contamination is 
often identified through 
detection of an unpleasant or 
unnatural taste or odor. 
remember that harmful con- 
centrations oi several conta- 
minants do not impart a 
noticeable taste or odoi to 
the water. It is pnidenl to 
have the well water sampled 
periodically and tested by a 
certified laboratory, Ihe fol- 
lowing sampling scheme is 
suggested: 

• For newly constructed 
wells Be sure Ihe well 
drillci submits a copy of Ihe 
drilling log lo the Board ol 
Health. This will trigger the 
icsting requirements dread) 
established. Results should 
he given to the Board ol 
Health and the water not 
used until the results are 
reviewed. 

• Pot existing wells: When 
buying a home with a private 
well be sure to gel a copy ol 
the test results which were 
reviewed by the Board of 
Health prior to purchase 
Then, each year, preferably 
in Ihe spring, all private 
wells   should   have   their 

water analyzed foi conform 
or enterococcus bactei ia 

Even, three years, home- 
owners with wells located 
proximal to land uses ami/or 
intensive  residential  devel 
opments that are potentially 
impacting       groundwatei 
quality should have then 
water analyzed using the 
standard well lest. 

K you intend to install a 
private well, you must con 
lact ihe Board of Health ll 
you presently receive puhlk 
water, you must also contact 
your local water suppliei 

Links to Information [Tie 
EPA/Massachusetts Private 
Well brochure can be 
obtained from the Board ol 
Health or on the web at: 

http://wwvv.epa.gov/icg ion 
()l/eco/drinkwatcr'pdls/nias 
spwell2.pdl (2 p. 30 KB) 

links lo Other sources are 
at: 

http://www.epa gov/safe- 
water/privatewells/index2 
.html 

Steve Bobo is a long-time 
member of the CohasSi i 
HiHinl ol Health 

US 'athletes' 
lose another 

HENSHAW 
f( Al Hi \sl I \w 

I regret to repori ihai "athletes" repre- 
senting our lulled Slates ol America has e 
once again failed in their efforts to bring 
back yet another championship to our 
homeland, and I'm not |iist talking about 
our World Cup soccer team in < lei many. 

I'm talking about the competition thai 
look place on, ol all times, the Fourth ol 
July, and al, ol all places, the original 
Nathan's Famous Hoi Dog Stan I m the 
Boardwalk al Coney Island. 

If thai ain'l in youi lace. I don I know 
what is' 

Takeru Kobayashi, 22, the little 5 foot-7, 
160-pound, eating machine from Japan, 
won the annual hoi dog eating contesl for 
the sixth straight nine by putting awaj 
53-3/4 hot dogs and buns m 12 minutes, a 
new world record 

What intrigues me further is a report b) 
the Associated Press thai the free contest 
on the Boardwalk daw "thousands of 
raucous spectators," wliuh means that 
next yeai oi a couple ol years down the 
road, they'll be in Yankee Stadium charg 
ing for tickets 

After that will come a semi final mund 
on ESPN vv itli the finals on the Food 
Channel hosted by Emeril 1 iga se now 
that Julia Clnlds is unavailable. 

But I digress 
One bright spot foi the good old USA in 

the 2(H)<> contesl was the fact that one ol 
ours. Joey Chestnut, who weighs 220 
pounds and is described wondrously as a 
"professional eater," came in a close se< 
ond to Takeru by downing >2 franks in 12 
minutes 

Joey apparent!) wanned up foi the task 
by scarfing down record numbers ol ribs, 
waffles, and chicken wings, oi al least 
dial's what Ins resume says 

Incident,illy, history's loudest belch was 
gotten oil in 2IHI4 by one Paul Hunn ol 
England and measured ai H)4 9 decibels, 
louder than a pile drivei al nm feel 

Pardon the digression, but somehow it 
seemed to lit nglu in there 

Third behind Takeru was a woman. 
Sony a Thomas, who is known .is  "(he 
Black Widow   foi reasons I hate to con- 
template, whose score was not given bul 
who qualified by, putting away 65 hard 
boiled eggs in si\ and a hall minutes, 

When we lasl heard from Sonya, who 
weighs in at 105 pounds and hails from 
Alexandria, Va., she was on the road in 
Kennebunkport, Maine, winning (what 
else?) a lobster eating contest, 

She ate her way through 38 lobsters, or 
9.76 pounds ol meat, III 12 minutes, beat 
ing the runner up, Jason "('ia/y 1 egs" 
Conti ol Boston, who could only down an 
ignominious 7.65 pounds 

lTi.it lobstei contesl in Maine was no 
walkover, howevei 

The fourth place finisher was Ed 
"( ookie" larvisol New York, who 

claimed the world's record foi eating 
corned beef and cabbage 

Sonya got a $500 prize and a champi- 
onship bell know n as   i he (Haw " foi 
winning the 1 obstei Bowl, bui Takeru 
didn't do so well Ihe othei day on the 
Boardwalk 

All he got was a veil s supply ol 
Nathan's hot dogs to practice on for lulj 
4.2007 

Small Actors' 
on Our Town1 

oult own 
Ihis week 

Pawn,   i oh.issei's 
veiv own . able I \ 
show, members ol 
the Cohassel Middle School Drama 
Workshop will perform their award winning 
one act play Small Actors." Members ol 
the east .mil then directoi Middle School 
le.nhei Stephanie Noble, will also share 
Iheii feelings about recently taking the gold 
medal al the Massachusetts High School 
Drama (iuikJ 

I une in to enjoy this delightful perfoi 
mance and see some ol ('ohasset's most tal 
ented middle schoolers! Be sine to nine in at 
Oik POWN's new limes ol 9p.m •>!! 
Mondays, luesdays and Ibursdays all on 
Comcast channel 10, 

Crew from OUR IDWN receml) filmed 
the Class oi 2006 graduation ceremony at 
the South Shore Music Circus fo order a 
copy, please contact Pat Martin al 
pattg wellspringhull org 

Stay tuned Cohasset and sta\ informed 
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What is your reaction to the Big Dig tunnel failure? 
"From what 1 have heard 1 

think M «.is a dreadful (raged) 
mil m\ prayers are certainly 
with the victim's family and 
loved ones 

"However. 1 am very eon 
eerned ahoul what this might 
ad) about the v alue we place on 
the profit incentive vs safety. 
There's an old saying 'That's 
good enough tor Government 
Work ' This is a tragic consc 
qaence ol thai as a modus 
operandi. 

' We have seen it more than 
once where a contractor will 
cut corners to meet a deadline 

save on materials earn an 
carl) completion or under hud- 
get bonus. 

"This is a huge protect that 
thousands of people use on a 
daily basis. I'm afraid that a 
thorough inch-by-inch inspec- 
tion is the only option That is 
if we can gel the inspectors to 
agree lo GPS technology that 
might actually allow their 
employers to know where the) 
are." 

— David Bigley 
PS. Who signs nil thai the 
work currently being done 
on the Greenbush line is 
safe and properly done? 

"Preliminary indications are 
that the same design flaw &/or 
engineering mistake was made 
in at least 17 other locations 
The ceiling collapse, leaking, 
cement failing specification el 
ill amount to criminal negli- 
gence Too often, the white- 
collar criminal walks awa) 
with a slap on the wrist. This 
lime, they should identify those 
responsible at the highest lev 
els and throw away the key." 

— Joe McKlroy 

"Our tears are now reality. 
Cause of death was hlunt trau- 
ma not drowning When we 
were children, we held our 
breath as we passed through 
tunnels. We will he doing it 
again Something more than a 
woman's life was lost in the 
Big Oig on Monda) night, it 
was the remaining shred of 
trust in our public institutions 
lo put people before profit. We 
may have to hold our breath for 
a ver) long time." 

— John Seel 

"$16 billion death trap, 
expertly built. . we must learn 
the lesson that we cannot blind- 
ly yield responsibility to 
experts' " 

Louis S. Harvey 

BOSTON HERALD PHOTO'MARK GARFINKEL 

Crews continue lo Investigate at the scene q) Monday's fatal ceiling collapse in the Mass. I'ike Extension tunnel in South Boston 

"From a structural stand- 
point, the construction of the 
tunnel is under suspicion, and 
nothing should be said about its 
safety until qualified structural 
engineers have inspected the 
entire overhead support sys- 
tem. 

"Meanwhile, it would be 
foolhardy to permit access to 
any part of the tunnel structure 
having similar design and con- 
struction characteristics before 
it has been inspected by com- 
petent third-party personnel. 
By this time, any reasonably 
competent manager should 
have requested and obtained a 
plan for such a survey and 
given it to the spokesperson 
responsible lor providing infor- 
mation on the status of the situ- 
ation It's almost impossible to 
believe that anyone responsible 
for management of the tunnel 
system would emit such non- 
sensical blather as we've been 
hearing." 

—Steve Bobo 

TAKE PART 

I The Cohasset Mariner is building a Readers Advisory 
Network of e-mail addresses so we can more frequently 
involve our readers in the content of the newspaper. 

Readers, who join the network, may be asked for reactions to 
stones, ideas for stories or follow-ups, for a digital "person on 
the street" interview, or for a community commentary. 

If you are interested in becoming a member of the network, 
email Mary Ford at mford@cnc.com. She will answer any 
questions that you may have. The Mariner promises to remove 
you immediately from the Readers Advisory Network if you 
request that we do. 

"Although I wasn't shocked 
that the big dig collapsed, 1 was 
extremely disappointed in the 
people who organized and 
overlooked the construction of 
the tunnel. I never imagined 
that it would kill someone, 
even though looking back on it 
— it was evident that an acci- 
dent would occur. I'm sure 
many people share the same 
feelings as I do." 

— I inilv Toomey 

"Projects are either designed 
correctly with safety in mind or 
not Projects are either built to 
design specifications or not. 
Inspections of projects as built 
should confirm that designs 
have been met and that they 
have been built to design spec- 
ifications, without shoddy 
workmanship. It is truly unfor- 
tunate that the Big Dig has now 
cost the life of an innocent 
traveler. 

Designers, contractors and 
inspectors all have critical roles 
lo perform. Now is the time to 
put politics aside and assure 
safely first of the entire Big 
Dig project. Once that has been 
accomplished the investigation 
should proceed to where the 
breakdown occurred. 

"The failure of the panels in 
the Ted Williams Tunnel is a 
failure in the basic system of 
how we oversee public pro- 
jects. This is a complicated 
problem, but the public- 
deserves answers and to know 
who was responsible. I hope 
the finding is not that safety 
has been compromised in order 
to keep the budget down. 
Cutting corners and putting 
lives at risk is unacceptable." 

— Fred Koed 

"I am saddened that what 
appears to be unbelievable 
incompetence at all levels of 
this Big Dig fiasco has resulted 
in the death of an innocent 
woman traveling to Logan to 
pick up relatives. I travel a 
great deal and use that tunnel 
all the time. It could have hap- 
pened to me, to my husband, 
my kids, my friends, to anyone. 
I am frightened to drive 
through any of the Big Dig tun- 
nels and I have no confidence 
in Matt Amorello or any of our 
stale officials who say the tun- 
nel will be safe any time soon 
Not until we have an indepen- 
dent committee look at every 
inch of every tunnel and every 
word of every document will I 
feel confident again." 

— Jane Lan/.illotti 

"Perhaps we are a little like 
Rome before the big fall — 
projects just loo big and per- 
haps we are just too arrogant 
and perhaps we feel like we are 
just invincible. We truly need 
to examine ourselves and keep 
it simple.' We are getting to the 
point where there is no end to 
$$ so we believe we can do 
anything. I deeply feel for this 
family—what a loss. What a 
tragedy, wrong place wrong 
time." 

— (ieorgic (iladdys 

"Who does Turnpike 
Chairman Matt Amorello think 
he's tooling wearing a work 
shirt and an orange safety vest 
to the press conference'11 hope 
the next time we see him in 
orange it is a nice prison jump- 
suit." 

— Lance Norris 

"The contracts for the Big 
Dig were awarded to compa- 
nies that had and continue lo 
have many, many contracts 
around the world the biggest 
names, etc. What 1 find most 
discouraging about the series 
of failures, of which 
Monday evening's is only the 
most recent, is that hardly any- 
one wants to discuss how it can 
be that these companies are 
allowed to continue to operate 
with apparent impunity. What 
has happened to pride of work 
manship? 

"It's beyond comprehension 
that Bechtel Parsons 
Brinkerhoff and all the subcon- 
tractors weren't determined to 
do the best possible job, just lor 
their own reputation! How can 
we expect bureaucrats, politi- 
cians, and local temporary 
hired hands lo oversee what 
should be highly technical and 
very well thought out work ' 
We need to take a hard look al 
the quality of work, commit 
men) to excellence, and hon- 
esty of everyone working on 
public facilities with our lax 
dollars. Once inspections have 
determined that the tunnels are 
sate. I will continue to use 
them Planners have left us lit- 
tle choice." 

— Chartis i'ebbetts 

"The cause soon will he 
revealed. Until then. I think 
any comment on the specific 
incident is ol little value 
Considering the size and com- 
plexity ol the project, it is 
amazing how little has gone 
wrong." 

— R. Murray Campbell 

"Since  the first  inspection ; 
completed  Wednesday of the ; 
Bastbound    tunnel    revealed ; 
more  than 60 possible faulty  ; 
supports in the concrete ceiling 
panels, my first reaction was 
— Why haven't inspections of 
these supports been completed 
before      a      fatal      accident; 
occurred? 

"My second comment is 
aimed at what may be poor j 
engineering — Why were steel 
plates not installed in the forms 
when the ceiling was poured to 
support the steel cables and 
beams, rather than drilling 
holes ami using epoxy grout to 
anchor the threaded rods, 
knowing that vibration from 
the traffic and pollutants from 
the exhaust fumes could cause 
substantial deterioration of the 
support system'.' 

"Finally, perhaps they should 
have had safety supports on the 
individual panels as they do 
with light fixtures above sus 
pended ceilings, to prevent 
them from crashing down. 

"The outcome of this single 
accident, will be months ol 
redesign and new construction 
to place the proper supports 
■nd lighter weight panels in 
place, and the expense of mil- 
lions of more taxpayer dollars. 
along with the untold hours of 
political wrangling between the 
Governor. Attorney General 
and Mr. Chairman of the MTA. 

"We all know that the tunnels 
will require continual inspec- 
tion anil maintenance for their 
entire life, and we will be for- 
ever working in them. I 
thought they should have 
installed a 'zipper lane' like the 
HOV lanes, so that they could 
be divided at any time, and 
allow traffic to How in either 
direction, so that when the 
inevitable work needs to be 
done, the driving public can 
still safely get through to their 
destination, with the least 
expense and inconvenience to 
everyone" 

— Wayne Sawehuk 

I was disappointed and sorry 
that someone's negligence or 
malfeasance actuall) killed 
someone " 

— Patience Towlc 

"This is outrageous, hut what 
do you expect lor only $15 bil- 
lion '" iI'm being sarcastic ' 

— Peter Guild 

"An absolute tragedy, my 
heart goes out to the victim's 
family. The stale needs to do 
everything in its power to mili- 
gale any further risk I think 
the) should interview the 
workers, nol just protect man 
agers, to find out where Ihey 
feel other potential risks may 
exist. I hope am wrong, but I 
feel the Turnpike Authority 
was caught up in financial and 
project targets instead ol public 
safet) 

— Steve Fusco 

Summer Survival Items. 
Be ready for anything this summer. 
Whether it's a backyard BBQ or a summer heat-wave, these are two items 
you can't do without. We carry Weber grills because they're the best, 
and our prices include all of the "top-line" extra features not included at 
the super stores. And don't sweat the A/C this summer, we carry all shapes 
and sizes. Just ask us about delivery and installation, and we'll help keep 

you comfortable all summer long. 

NO PAYMENTS 
NO INTEREST 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

12-MONTHS 
'•twang «<lMBli lor tuMMed Omen See Hare to «Ma>h 

Hancock T.V. & Appliance 
Brand Names You Know. People You Can Trust. _ 

(617) 472-1710    115 Franklin Street. Quincy. 

hancocktvandappliancecom 

MA tr"^ »• 

COUNTERTOPS 
# InMiillrd the \amv day Vf       \ 
mri-mmr and di\po\r of your old '«p\ 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

www b< Isheas com 

^-aaa-coRiANQ 

Granite  ^^^^™^^^Limlmte 

Sales, Service, Parts & Installation 

I tic bicyde is the matt (mined 
amwyUKC known 10 nun. Odin form 

ol transport p«* duly more niglunurivh. 
Only DM bicycle remain! pun- in heart." 

/'(> Murilihh 

QUALITY BH YCLES 

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 

781-383-0707 
754 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
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NO 
interest 
«i 2008 

%»» Store For Moll 

FREE pick-up of your 
old sofa or rediner. 

Trade-L andS 
on a chair 
or recliner 

Eleanor 
Redina-Rocker Recliner 

WAS $349 SlQQ 
Less$50TRADE-IN  £77 

Roland 
Redina-Rocker' Chaise Recliner 

WASS549 $AQQ 
Less S5;< TRADE-IN  tyy? 

Gibson 
Redina-Rocker Chaise Recliner 

WAS $599 $CAQ 
Less $50 TRADE-IN   J*T9 

Calvin Redina-Rocker Chaise 
Leather-Finesse Rediner 

WAS $699 $TMQ 
Less $50 TRADE-IN 

leather-finesse'... genuine leather wherever your body touihes with perfatty matrhed vinyl on the bad and v<k panei\. 

Trade-in 
sc and save 100 on a sofa, loveseat, 

reclining sofa or sectional 

^» 

L   A & B   O   Y 
FURNITURE    GALLERIES U 

Saugus       759 Broadway, Route 1 5 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599    Mon-Fri 10-9 

Hanover      1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039    S
$
at '£1 

Natick 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848     Natkk & bought™ 
Weekend Hours: 

Stoughton    "Now0pen"701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212    Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

'With approved credit to qualified buyers Minimum purchase $999 All finance orders require a 30% deposit, fhela-2 Boy furniture Galleries Mastercard is issued by Wells forgo financial National Bank Special terms of 18 months no interest with equal monthly 
payments will apply to purchases charged with approved credit to your la-2-Boy furniture Galleries Mastercard line of credit fhe minimum monthly payment will be the amount that will pay lor the purchase in lull in equal payments durmq the IB month period the 
APR for purchases using your la 2Boy furniture Galleries Mastercard line of credit is 24.2S% fhe standard APR for transactions using your MasterCard line of credit will be I) IS% II you do not pay the total minimum payment when due the 1P1 lor transactions 

using your MasterCard line of credit will be 24 2S%. All APKs given are as of April I, ^006 All APRs may vary II you use your card lor cash advances, the cash advance lee is!% ol the amount of the cash advance, but not less than S 10.00 Oflei expires luly 2S, 2006 
featured items may not be stocked as shown. Photographs are representative of promotional items, actual selection may vary la 2 Bov and la 2 Bov furniture Galleries are registered trademarks of la -2-Boy Incorporated Savings on select items throughout store 

RECLINERS CHAIRS RUGS ACCESSORIES 
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Sleepy's* Hie Most Trusted Name in Mattresses* 

■ luelal our averyray low pnce. Great/auelatwew/uayo* pee 

»2JJ"lMMtyr«t 
Twin 

TWIN      If V Twn2K»i S299 
j£|       \m   M Fu»2Dcset $379" 

"M  M Queen 2pcset S399- 
Mhx.W Qu»2DCSa,29999 Gs3ixset $599" 

t. 

KdO" Beautyrest 

TwJn2FcsetS999-'l/2Wce$499- 
M2pc.sei S1099M/2 Price $549" 
Queen2pcsetSl299" 1/2 Price $649- 
ttj 3pcset $1799* 1/2 Price $899" 

5749M Beautyrest 
Queen 
2 PC SET 

Tjjn2pcsei $1199'!/2Pria $599" 
Fu|2pcset  $1299'-1/2Pritt $649 
guea2pcset$1499*1/2Pritt $749- 
»S3pcset $1999* 1/Hlta $999" 

2 Pnce Sale applies lo models listed m ad only. All models available lor purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities -1 per customer. Not responsible tor typographical errors. Photos are lor lustration purposes only. 

Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising. If it doesn't say Bemityrtst it's not the real thing! 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until July 2009 No Money Down 
Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month 

o period'). Fixed mm monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amount are required dunng promo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $3500, 
purchase of_$2500,12 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail, on purchases of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in 24 mos. avail, with min 

full by due date as shown on (6thH12th) billing statement. If not, finance charges lull by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min monthly payment is not 
paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated. Vanable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04, Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min finance charge is $1. 

Next Day 
Delivery 

-PEDIC 

The Largest Display 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-350-8909 
D€DHAM510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027 
NAHaC_1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next To Fresh City) 508-875-9280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnm Square. Next To Panera Bread) 339883-0316 
ACTON 291 -307 Mam Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt, To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr Olive Garden) 781-3440207 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

WT DELIVER TO CAPE COO/ISLANDS 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next lo The Rugged Bear) 978422491 i 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza. Space <?B) 508-546-2050 
SEEKONX 55 Highland Ave/RI *6, Am & Hope Ptaza (Near Hare Depot) 501-336-3950 

HYJUWBc^anrKXjghRd (Between Cape Cod Md & Crvislmas Tree Shop; S08-778-2414 n inj opwiiw. 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5084454350 
WORCESTER 541 Uncoti Street (Uncoh Ftea next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5084524940 
LEOMINSTER 252 Ml Street (Near To The Mai At WWney field) 9784344407 
WOOHSCKKCT150CDicrorKJHiM . 

CRANSTON 286 Garfeld Ave (Cranston Parkade. Lowe's Plaza. Nr K-Mart) 4014444768 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEP YS (753-3797) 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm, Sun Ham to 7pm 

lflflflflflf.Sl pys.com 
Clearance Merchandee Avai    ©2006 SINT, INC 

OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 Si JULIAN 2005 
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See page 24 

A TRUE SPORTSMAN Injuries catch up to Post 118 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohassot's Aidan Bulck was honored with the New Balance 
Sportsman of the Game award, presented by the Sportsman 
Alliance ot Massachusetts, at the Major League Lacrosse All-Star 
Game on July 6 in Boston. The award Is presented to "an athlete 
who exemplifies the Ideals of sportsmanship In their conduct 
both on and off the field." 
A recent graduate of Cohasset High School. Bulck was coop- 
tain and leading scorer for the Skippers' state champion lacrosse 
team. 

Boys lacrosse team 
to visit State-house 

The Cohasset High School 
Division 3 Slate champion 
hoys lacrosse team has been 
invited to the Massachusetts 
Statchouse <.     by State 
Representative Gam-It Bradley 
on Wednesday. Jul) ls> for a 
luncheon in their honor. 

Representative Bradte) will 
provide a pizza luncheon and 

present the players and coach- 
ing stall with citations of 
achievement The afternoon 
will also include a tour of the 
Statehouse, 

CHS Athletic Director Ron 
Foal asks players to contact 
him at (781)383-6103 and let 
him know whether they are 
able to attend. 

By Win Bates 
CORRESPONDENT 

The run to try and land a spot in 
the /one 6 playoffs was fun 
while il lasted for the Cohasset 
American Legion baseball team. 

But in the end. injuries took 
their toll as Post 118 finished the 
season with just nine healthy 
players, n alter a promising 5-2- 
2 start over the first half of the 
season. Cohasset went 1-8 the 
rest of the way to finish in se> 
enth place with a 6-10-2 record. 

'The kids gave it their best and 
they kept fighting to the end." 
said Post 118 head coach Fred 
Calfrey. "We just had loo mans 
injuries, We lost three pitchers, 
including our two best pitchers, 
( ireg Malley and Greg Ouellettc. 
and we lost both of our catchers. 
Michael Signorelli and Kyle 
Pinkus Signorelli only caught 
one game this year. I thoughl our 
kids did a great job under the cir 
cumstances." 

Milton. Uraintree. Wcyniouth 
and Morrisette (of Quincyl had 
landed the first lour playoff spots 
at press tune, while Canton and 
West Roxbury were still lighting 
it out for the fifth spot on the final 
night ol the season Wedncsd.o as 
the> both moved ahead of Post 
118 in the final week of the sea 
-on 

Cohasset picked up its final win 
of the season last week when it 
defeated Stoughton, 5-0, behind 
the brilliant one-hit pitching per- 
formance of Ryan lerritcr. That 
win lifted Post 118 to the .500 
mark lor the last time this season 
as Cohasset improved (o (< (i 2 
with that victory. 

Post I IS hacked Pemter with a 
balanced offensive attack, as 
Kevin Signorelli. Michael 
Signorelli. Chris Bryan, 'lim 
McGrath and Rob Dongara pro 
duced two hits apiece to provide 
lamer with more ill.III enough 
support to gi\c Cohasset the win. 

It was all downhill from there. 
however, as Post 118 lost its final 
lour games Cohasset ran into 
Canton   ace   lefthander   Greg 

SEE LEGION. PAGE 17 

Rob Dongara had two hits In Post 118's SO win over Stoughton last week. 

STAff PHOTOS MARK GARDNER 

An Italian supporter prays outside Caffe Graffiti on Hanover Street In Boston's North End before the penalty 
kick shootout during Sunday's final... 

...and then goes crazy with thousands of other fans as Fabio Grosso slots home the game-winner against 
France. 

A party like no other in the North End 
WORLD CUP 
COMMENTARY 

M .    i\lvS 

Bosi<>\   It wasn't the mosl 
engrossing of matches or con 
vijicing ol victories, but try 
telfrng that to the thousands that 
turned Hanovci Street into a sea 
of blue shirts and Italian Hags 
late Sunday afternoon 

There was much in the wa) "I 
revelr) and fireworks, jumping 

and dancing, and a weird tech 
no remix ol Queen's "We Are 
The Champions'' blaring from 
the speakers outside Caffe 
Graffiti, which served as the 
epicenter for the endless throng 
ol gidd) tans. 

During the match itself, the 
atmosphere failed to live up to 
lh.it ol the semifinal against 
German) On July 4. there weic 
many fans in black, red and yel- 
low chanting "Deulschland' 
Deutschland!" making fot 
some amusing interplay with 
the Italian fans 

Very few. if any. French sup- 
potters turned out to the North 
End on Slinda) All the better 
lor them, as it turned out. as I es 
Bleus dropped a somewhat 
tepid affair. 

The match started entertain 
ingly enough with Thierry 
Henry gelling to know the grass 
on the pilch within the first 
minute (and he apparently did- 
n't take it this time, either!), fol- 
lowed just minutes later In an 
absurdK effective penalt) from 
Zinedine Zidane Regardless ol 
what  anyone  sa\s now,   about 

Zi/ou, credit has to he given to 
anyone w iih the stones to take a 
penalt) like that In a World ( up 
final. 

The Italians stormed back 
with their very tin Italian 
attacking si\ le. and equalized in 
the 19th on ,i lasei ofl the head 
ol Marco Materazzi It was ere 
ated In the WOtldrouS Andrea 
Pirlo, the best set piece creator 
Marcelo Balboa has nevei 
heard of, and aided by a help 
less Fabian Barthez, looking as 
lost as evet m net fot I ram e 

Quite frankly, nothing hap 

pened o\cr the next 70 minutes, 
save i"i .tn Ital) goal disal- 
lowed foi offsides HI the >,■, ond 
hall 

Overtime began with a man 
standing in front ol me as we 
stood OUtSlde BnCCO iesl.iui.inl. 
professing repeatedly, M this 
goes to penalties, it's ovei   We 
will lose " His lack ol faith was 
iv doubt instilled In   Italy's 
penalt) kick losses in the  1990, 
1994 and  1998 Cups, the  '94 
loss coming to Brazil in the 
final 

He then went on |o compare 

an Ital) lan to supporting 
his other favorite team, the Red 
Sox I wished to inform him 
there is a difference between 

. .'I yeai drought and the 
st. years ol Red Sox misery,but 
I declined 

In overtime, Zidane nearl) 
pulled II out in magical fashion 
m the 104th minute, his header 
trom a Franck Riber) cioss 
surel) headed toward goal The 
world's best keeper, Gianluigi 
Buffon, had othei ideas, making 

SEE PART,. PAGE 17 

\ 
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All-Scholastic boys tennis team 
Nils Sceery 
named among 
areas elite 

QHtor'i Note The Manna's 
tll-Scholastii learns take Into 

Consideration town puhhc 
school athletes from the /.* 
towns covered by the 
('ommunit) Newspaper 
Company's South Shot, office 
Those towns are Abington, 
Braintree. Cohasset, Hanover, 
Hingham, Holbrook, Kingston 
(Silver lake HSi Marshfield, 
Sorwell, Pembroke, Rockland, 
Scituate and Weymouth 

Vert week  Softball 

Singles 

Nib Scearj - Senior 
((apt.) 

t irsl singles - Cohasset 
Rounded oul a noteworthy 

high school tennis career in 
i form, going 16-3 and 

leading the Skippers to a -.hare 
of ihe South Shore League 
championship.. .Cohasset 
earned ihai distinction by 
handing Norweil its first 
eague loss in over a decade on 
\pril 27...In that match, 
ScMf) topped fellow All- 
Scholastic Ron Ankner in 
straight sets to help give 
Cohasset a 4-1 victory. Also 
scored a ke\ victory in teams 
lirst match against Cape Cod 
Academy, a squad that wound 
up going to the Division 2 
South final South Shore 
League All-Star this sea 
son...The salutatorian of his 
graduating class. Sceery also 
played soccer at CHS 

Alex Chin - Freshman 
First singles - Hingham 

Just a freshman, this talented 
player has already solidified 
himself as the future o\ 
Hingham boys tennis...Chin 
started the >ear at second sin- 
gles, hut made the jump to the 
No. I spot midway through the 
spring...He was one third ol a 
' er) strong singles lineup that 

helped the Harhormen record a 
15-1 regular season record this 
spring.. Chin went 13-1 at first 
and second singles, helping 
Hingham capture a share of the 
Patriot League crown at II- 
l.His strong backhand is 
among his greatest assets on 
the court and it often helped 
him outlast his competition in 
long matches One such court 
appearance found Chin win a 
three-hour. two-tie break 
marathon match with fellow 
All Scholastic Nils Seeer\ of 
Cohasset and was the deciding 
factor in a .'-2 victory...Also 
won a pair of big matches 
against Duxbury. with whom 
Hingham split matches with 
and shared the PL 
crown...Won ke> matches in 
the Div. 1 South Sectional team 
tourney, helping Hingham 
reach the senulinals anil also 
won two matches in the South 
Individual tourney...Expect to 
hear more from Chin as he 
continues his tennis career at 
HHS. 

Brandon Luttinger - 
Senior i ('apt. i 

Second singles - Hingham 
Had a stellar senior season 

making the Patriot League All- 
star team for the third 
year...The three sear captain 
went 13-3 on the spring, while- 
going 10-2 in the PL...His 
consistent pla) at first and sec 
ond singles helped the 
Harhormen capture a share of 
the League title at 111.. The 
team split matches with 
Duxbury. topping the first lime 
since the Green Dragons joined 
the PL four years ago At 15- 
1 overall. Luttinger helped the 
Harhormen reach the semifi- 
nals of the Div. 1 South 
Sectional tourney, where he 
went 2-1 beating opponents 
from BC High and rival 
Duxbury...Also a talented full- 
back on the soccer field. 
Luttinger helped lead Hingham 
to a Div. 2 South title last 
fall ...He also played basketball 
at HHS...He's been praised by 
his coach Ron Bartles as being 
a highly coachable 
player..."Brandon has been a 

fantastic player and like a 
coach lor us on the court. He- 
has won the sportsmanship 
award in the PL for the last two 
years. He has great 
ethics" ..Luttinger plans to 
attend Ohio Wesleyan in Ihe 
fall where he will continue 
both his soccer and tennis 
careers. 

Ryan Sweeney - Junior 
First singles - Norwell 

One of the biggest reasons 
for the Clippers' run lo the 
Division 2 state semifinals...In 
the South sectional, Sweeney 
routinely dominated oppo- 
nents, rarely dropping more 
than a couple games...That 
was the story for most of the 
season, during which his onl) 
loss came against Winchester 
in the state 
semifinal...Advanced to the 
South quarterfinals of the 
M1AA individual tournament, 
including an upset over the 
competition's number-3 
seed.. Also made it to the indi- 
vidual quarterfinals last year, a 
season that saw Sweeney go 
undefeated...The aspiring 
sportswriter possesses the 
intelligence and court sense to 
match his talent...A South 
Shore League All-Star this sea 
son 

Rob Ankner - Sophomore 
Second singles - Norwell 

About as good a second sin- 
gles player as there is in the 
area. Ankner really turned up 
his game down the stretch to 
help Norwell win the Division 
2 South crown...Perhaps his 
biggest win came in the sec- 
ond round against top-seed 
Dover-Sherborn; Ankner 
clinched the Clippers' 3-2 vie 
lory with a lough three-set 
win...Earned his team's onl) 
point in 4 1 loss to Winchester 
in the stale semifinals, winning 
that match in straight 
sets .His 6-0. 6-0 win against 
Cohasset in Ihe teams' second 
match helped Norwell earn a 
share of its I.Vn consecutive 
South Shore League champi- 
onship... Filled in admirably 
for teammate and fellow All- 
Scholastic   Ryan  Sweeney  al 

first singles in the middle of 
Ihe season 

Andrew Williams - 
Senior it 'apt.I 

First singles - Silver Lake 
One of the more underrated 

players in Ihe area. Williams 
was often overlooked because 
of Ihe lack of wins for his team 
Always playing first singles 
against the ver> best the oppo- 
nents had to offer. Williams 
managed a verj respectable 
10-9 record this year. The ulti- 
mate respect for his abilities 
came from Ihe coaches ol the 
Patriot league who voted him a 
league all-star this season...In 
his four years of varsity tennis 
at Silver Lake he always 
improved, after starting as a 
doubles player his first two 
seasons, he moved up lo sec- 
ond singles last year, and 
wound up as 'he loam's No. I 
al Ihe start of this year. He is an 
avid tennis player, but also 
competed on the Silver Lake- 
golf team the past two years 
during Ihe fall season...He has 
been an honor roll student 
enrolled in AP courses 
throughout high school, 
including a 4.3 GPA in his 
senior year...He will not be 
continuing his tennis career in 
college, bul will be attending 
Cieorgia Tech in Ihe fall to 
studv engineering. 

Doubles 

Walt <)T)onnell/I)an 
Kenyan - 

First Doubles - Hingham 
After playing his sophomore 

and junior years with his 
brother Tom. Walt started fresh 
with fellow senior Kenyan and 
Ihe transition was almost 
seamless. .A three-time All- 
Scholastic. O'Donnell and 
Kenyan who played at sec- 
ond doubles as a junior— 
brought experience and excel- 
lent leadership to the court day 
in and day oul. according lo 
coach Ron Battles... "Wall has 
played four years in the pro- 
gram and he is premium dou- 
bles piaver. lie has extremely 

good soil hands for volleying. 
Dan Kenyon is another perfect 
player to coach. He gives 
advice when needed and 
worked oul great as one of our 
Captains"...Both captains, ihe 
pair picked up several big wins 
en rOUtt lo a Patriot League 
title for Hingham. sharing the 
honors with rival Duxbury 
(both III)...The duo rallied 
from a lirsi set loss to capture 
a hard-fought win over the 
Green Dragons' pair in the 
quarterfinals of ihe Div. I 
South Sectional tourney, send- 
ing ihe Harhormen to the 
semis, avenging a regular sea 
son loss...O'Donnell and 
Kenyan's consistency on the 
court helped Hingham rack up 
a 15-1 regular season record. 

Brett Cleaves/Scott 
Kitchen 

First doubles - Norwell 
Yet another reason for 

Norwell's postseason success 
was the play of their Iwo 
senior veterans at first dou- 
bles... Kitchen had played the 
middle portion of the season in 
singles, bul when he and 
Cleaves got back together at 
doubles, it didn'l take long for 
them to return lo 
form...Earned the clinching 
point in 4-1 victory over Cape 
Cod Academy in Division 2 
South final in a slrong straight 
set win...With a little help 
from teammate Andy Bogaly. 
who tilled in for Cleaves in the 
second round win over Dover- 
Sherborn. Norwell did nol lose 
a match at first doubles during 
the South title run... Also 
teammates on Norwell's suc- 
cessful soccer program. 
Cleaves and Kitchen were 
South Shore League All Slars 
Ihis spring 

Craig Parker/Ian Thomson 
First doubles - Scituate 

This Patriot League All-Star 
tandem experienced consistent 
success for a Sailors team that 
fell one win shv ol state tour 
nameni qualification...May 
have saved their best tennis for 
Ihe end of the season, when 
they beat llingham's lirst dOU 

hies learn and lost a tough 10- 
8. pro set decision lo fellow 
All-Scholastics Scott Kitcheii 
and Brett Cleaves froni 
Norwell. .Also earned a win 
ovet Cohasset in Ihe last week 
of Ihe season lhal kepi 
Sciluate's playoff hopils 
alive...Together, Parker arid 
Thomson finished the seascfti 
with a 7-4 record, a marJ> 
skewed In pan by two three; - 
sel losses against Duxbury iji 
Ihe last week of the sea- 
son... With both players back 
as seniors nexl season, the 
Sailors will have two reliable. 
experienced players to count 
on. 

Honorable 
Mention: 

Singles 
Rich Durham - Jr. - First, 

singles - Braintree 
Dan Sullivan - Sr. 

11 apt. i - Second singles - 
Cohasset 

Charlie Edlund -Jr. - 
Second singles - Hanover 

Matt Chin - Jr. - Third 
singles - Hingham 

TJBIinn-Jr.-Third sin- 
gles - Marshfield 

Matthew Lee - Soph. 
-First singles - Pembroke 

Phil Lewis - Jr. (Capt.) - 
Third singles - Pembroke 

Dave Nelson - Sr. - 
Singles - Scituate 

Mike Parker-Fr.-Third 
singles - Scituate 

Doubles 
Chris Pescatore - Sr. 

(Capt.)/Chris Donze - Sr. 
- First doubles - Cohasset 

Jamie Fit/.gerald — 
Jr./Derek Quin/.ani - Jr. - 
First doubles - Hanover 

Trevor      Marsden 
Jr./John  Ripple -  Fr.  - 
Second        doubles 
Hingham 

John Keneally -. 
Sr/Robbie Leedham - Sr. 

First      doubles 
Marshfield 

"The Clog 
Shoppe 
SALE 

Hot Summer Sole on selected 
and mote In stock 

Items only, up lo 40% oil 
July 8th-July 31st 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Sanudai I 8, Smdn m 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
TRAINING F< k 
l-Ml'l.' lYMENT 

liulldo/rrs. II.n khocs 
Loaders. Dump [rucks, 

Graders, Scrapers. 

Excavaton 
Its]' ortification 

-financial Assistance 
lob Placement Assistance 

800-383-7364 
tSSOCHttd Tinning SCTViCtt 

www ats.n-M.huol I ami 

;vt\wv:A^r\ Ki-vx-re'creoCTWi^fl 
M0NAHANS MARINE INC.     f- 

South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St.. (Rte. S3) Weymouth, MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarlne.com 

For All Your Boating & Fishing Needs 
• Proline • Sylvan • Jones Brothers • Carolina Skill 
• Genesis • Achilles • Caribe • Inllatables 
• Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 
Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 

Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 
Coast Guard Approved Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 
Complete Selection of Retting Gear 

Xuuerlux 
yachlpain1.com 

( 

OYAMAHA 
st-c <_Vv.-«*.Vsfc.*:t.'yti.%v\'v. OO. .s. 

When the locals come to shop. 

Apparel fashion, and 
function lot your every need. 

Shoes technology and the 
Right-Fit tor runners and walkers. 

Accessories lo measure 
and monttot your happiness 

Boston 617-267-4774 

Brookllne 617-735-9373 

Cambridge 617-354-4161 

Norwell 781-871-2979 

Wellesley 781-237-0771 

www.maralhonsporia.com 

BESTOf 

SB! 
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STAFF PHOTO/MARK GOODMAN 

A Hanover Street resident provides a refreshing shower for the revelers below after Italy's win on Sunday. 

A party like no other in the North End 
FROM PARTY. PAGE 15 

one nl Ihi- saves of the tourna- 
ment to push it over the bar. 
Italy hadn"t appeared very 
interested in scoring since their 
offsides-negated goal, and a 
score here almost certainly 
would have clinched French 
victory. 

And then, the Zidane story 
went from near lain tale to hor- 
101 show. 

It was hard to believe what 
was being seen. Did Zidane. 
one of the best players of his 
generation, the man who car- 
ried France to the final with 
three immaculate perfor- 
mances, really just do that? 

When the replays were 
shown, the loud sound of 
"Ohhhhhhhi!" could be heard 
throughout Boston. Out comes 
the red card, and with it wild 
cheers from (he Italian support- 
ers. 

Still, it was France who 
looked the fresher side in those 
final It) minutes, coming fat 
closer to scoring than the 
Italians had Yet, it was on to 
penalty kicks, a terrific way to 
determine a competition of 
such magnitude. 

Italy fans seemed doubtful, a 
curious feeling given the gulf 
between the quality ol the two 
keepers involved Buffon vs. 
the French Clown. Barthez? 
()verw helming advantage: 
Italy. 

A penalty kick shootout has- 
n't really started until someone 
misses        unless,   of  course. 

England is involved, in which 
case it's over before it starts. On 
this night. Juventus striker 
David Trezeguet became the 
poor sap destined for ignominy 
when he rocketed one off the 
crossbar, an effort likely hailed 
by the Swiss as heroic, but not 
good enough here. 

That would be the only miss 
of the  shootout.   When  Pabio 
(rrosso's shot hit the back of the 
net. Hanover Street exploded If 
you told me the parly was still 
going on. I  wouldn't  be sur- 
prised. 

A collection of 
final-related thoughts 
It  will take lime before  we 

come   to   know   exactly   how 
Zidane's legacy will be affected 
by Sunday's events. 

Let us hope it docs not lamish 
an overall wonderful career, 
culminating in wins over Spain. 
Brazil and Portugal that may 
well have been the best three 
game stretch Zizou ever played. 

I don't think it will. No one- 
will forget his bizarre attack on 
Matera/vi. to be sure, but there 
.in- way too many moments ol 
greatness to be consumed b\ 
one regrettable act. 

France allowing jusl two 
goals (one on a penalty) in the 
knockout stages is a testament 
to the wonderful defensive 
work of Lilian Thuram. 
William (iallas and Claude 
M.ikelele. because (hey sure 
weren't getting any help from 
behind them. 

Barthez proved himself a ter- 

rific volleyball player with that 
"bump" that any other 
Portuguese player beside Luis 
Figo would have scored on. 
Bardie/ (hen followed (hal up 
with a virtuoso performance 
against Italy, time and again 
gelling completely lost on cor- 
ner kicks, another two of which 
easily could have gone in the 
net. 

The EiSPN commentators, 
meanwhile, continuously tout- 
ed his "great seasons'' with 
Manchester United. Of course 
they would 

Had the Golden Ball voting 
taken place alter Zidane's red 
card, the award no doubt would 
have gone to Fabio Cannavaro. 

The veteran and team captain 
was remarkable throughout the 
tournament, leading a defense 
that allowed jusl (WO goals Ian 
own goal and a penalty) in 
seven matches. Assuming 
Juventus geis the heave ho 
from Serie A as a result of Ihe 
match-fixing scandal. 
Cannavaro could be the defen 
sive catch of the transfer sea- 
son. 

Pirlo. Buffon. Ciennaro 
Gatluso lwhich is Italian lor 
"Claude Lemieux") and 
Oianluca Zambrotta joined 
Cannavaro as ihe best of Ihe 
best. 

Next week: A recap ol a 
month's worth of madness. 

Sports editor Murk Goodman 
can be reached at mgood- 
man9cnc.com. 

SPORTS NOTES 
South Shore Soccer 
Camp and 
Squirts Camp 

Cohassei Recreation 
IX'partmenl has announced that 
registrations are being accepted 
■Of South Shore Soccer Camp's 

>-«ummer clinics, which take place 
"for one week only, Monday. July 
r5l, through Friday. Aug. 4. Jon 

Anderson will direct the camp 
again this year at Milliken Field. 
t ohassel 

I here are two camps offered 
lhis summer for two different age 
groups, For boys and girls, ages 7 
Jo 14. the SSSC will meet daily 
from *i a.m. to 4 p.m. The boys 

and girls camps arc operated sep 
arately. The one-week session is 
$255 per participant, with a $20 
discount for a second, child. The 
fee includes a shirt and a ball for 
each participant, available the 
first day of camp. For boss and 
girls ages 4 10 6. the Soccer 
Squirts Camp will be from X to 

9:30 am. each day The price is 
$90 per Squirt, with no discount 
for a second child. 

Complete Ihe application form 
in the brochure at Ihe Cohassei 
Recreation IVpartmenl office to 
register. Space is limited early 
registration is advised. 

Propane for Grills & Magnets 

Aiii Ai .▲..AiiirAiAi.tA. A 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinics 

Summer Oif Camps 
8op/Glrls AH 5 6 

Mill Day 9am '2pm 
Sorrfl'IS *•• 7-14 

Full Day 9an-  ? 30pm 
foxboro 
on- July 10 July 14. 2006 
mi-< July 17 July 21 2006 
MIX July 24-July 28 2006 
MinsliiU 
MI«; July 10-July 14. 2006 
MIX July 17-July 21. 2006 
[iston 
MIX July 24 July 28 2006 

Trot Niton 
Summer Camp 
SPECIAL SWST 
IFPEUAKtSIt 
cut win. 
JOUTUIHPaiHUI 
0THUKI»I PLATERS! 
MM MS 
■WtwiiltlH 
July 30Auguil4. 
Slonehiil College 
North EKton MA 

Tutts University 
Summer 
Beseball Clinic 
km 7-i; 
July 11-14 2006 
9am-3om 
lulls Umveisity Medtord 

•Featuring Red Sox Star 
Trot Nixon 

For more information, please) call 508-543-9595 
MW w vw. rbiacade m y _ c o m 

All camps operated 
in Massachusetts 
must comply with 

regulations of 
Massachusetts 
Department ol 

Public Health and 
be licensed by the 
board of health of 
the city or town in 

which they 
are located 

Injuries 
catch up 
to Post 

118 
FROM LEGION. PAGE 15 

Lyons, who struck out nine bat- 
ters in si\ innings and didn't 
allow a Post IIS baseninner to 
reach third base in an easy 11 -0 
victor) last fhursday. 

It looked like Cohassei might 
pull oil a win al Holbrook List 
I'ridav night over a learn il had 
lied earlier in the season when 
Post 118 had a 3 2 lead with the 
bases loaded in the fourth and a 
chance to .ulil 10 Us lead. Hut a 
double pi.IN ended lhal threat 
and Holbrook rallied for its 
third straight win, 8-5, a dam 
aging loss for Post IIX to a 
team winch won just four 
games .ill season bul gained a 
win and .1 tie against Post 118 
lhis season 

Control problems didn't help 
Cohassei on the mound as the 
Post IIS pitchers combined to 
issue eight walks while limiting 
Holbrook lo |usl five hits. 
McGrath led Ihe Cohassei 
attack w nh a pair of run-scoring 
doubles. ,nul Kevin Signorelli 
scored two of Ihe runs for Post 
IIS. 

'ITlings only got rougher for 
Post 118, who had to finish its 
season with a pair ol games 
against a Millon learn which 
has losl jusl once all season (to 
Braintree at home last week 1. 
and who breezed to its third 
straight /.one (> East title ibis 

Greg Mnllcy makes a catch during a game earlier this season 
against Weymouth. An Injury to Mlalley was one ol several that 
derailed Post 118 s playoff hopes this season. 

season 
Millon showed win 11 is con 

sidered a prime threat to win its 
first ever state championship in 
the postseason after finishing 
third at the state louniamenl a 
sear ago. rolling lo a 15(1 win 
on Monday and following 11 up 
willi an 11-2 win on Tuesday 

"I thought we gave il as good 
a shol as we could.'" said 
Caffrey,   I'm very proud of the 

kids that we had in there. They 
battled hard and they desci N e a 
lot ol credit tor their efforts." 

Caffrey is hopeful of having a 
team  lhal  can contend  for a 
playoff s|kii next season 

"We lose about hull of the 
players oil our rosier this sea 
son.'' said Caffrey, "We have a 
core of young players returning 
thai should give us a chance lo 
be in the hum next season." 

Scrtuate/Cohasset Youth Football Equipment Handout on Aug. 5 
Tooihall equipment foi regis 

tered football players for the 
upcoming 2IHK> Scituate/Cohasset 
Youth Football season will be 
handed oui by grade/team on 
Salurdav. Aug. 5 at: 

7:30am 8:15 am (3rdGrade 
"C" Stingrays); 8:15 am 9 JO 
am (4th Grade "C" Sharks); 9:30 
am 10:30 am (5th Grade - "B" 
Stingrays); 10:30 am 11:15 am 
(8th tirade "A" Sharks); 11:15 
am 12:30 pm (7th Grade "A" 
Stingrays); 12:30pm l:3()pm 
Hub tirade    "li" Sharks). 

Each player must report during 

Iheir designated lime Official 
practice Starts lor all players at 
5:30 pm on Monday, Aug 14 All 
players must have iheir equipment 
by the start of practice; il will not 
he handed out starting Aug. 14. 

\ $300 refundable deposit 
(made out to SYI'I is required al 
the time of equipment pickup. All 
equipment will be handed out al 
ihe equipment shed located at tlic 
back of Scituate High School. For 
further information on 
Sciluatc/Cohasscl Youth Football 
& Cheerleading. please go to 
wuw.sciculifoothull.cnin  or  call 

the hotlines with any questions 
football (781-556-0215) or cheer 
leading (781 556-0216). 

Volunteers: If you have not 
already signed up. there will also 
be an opportunity for parents to 
sign up as volunteers for the 
upcoming season. We will be 
looking lor parents to: he game 
day volunteers, .issist with our 
lundraismg activities, as well as 
be a team parent lor the season 

Ii takes hundreds of volunteei 
hours to ensure a successful sea 
son. Please consider this and vol 
unlcer lo help. 

Join Flagship Travel for a Disney Night 
with the New England Revolution 

New England Revolution vs. 
Real Salt Lake     M> 

^      *7!5!£f Gillette Stadium   pevaii/no-C 
Friday, July 14, 2006     7:30 p.m. 

$69 Special Family Four Pack 
Ticket Package ($20 savings!) 

1-877-GETREVS 

Package Includes: 
• 4 Category 3 C-i i ir«d swelling) 

• A Slices of chease 

• 4 MM 

• Frtt part ■ a 
• You mcy purchoM it. for 

an ;i i l ■   ■     1    '    ■   Kxh 

# V 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charlie 781-433-7946 

First 2,000 kids at the game will receive Mickey soccer ball ear hats! 
(And don't forget to bring your camera!) 

Special surprises and a chance to win a vacation for four 
to Walt Disney World* Resort from Flagship Travel. 

Vacation will include: 

V Room accommoda'ons [one standard room w'h c maximuff 
2 odulls/d persons; lo- i nights at a select Disney Resort hotel 

V Round it p airfare between airport ^ loses' i,- w nrm s resident a and Or ando 
International Airport 

V Four |4] 6 Day Magv Your Way "ickots win Park Happen! Option 

Plus: 
Flagship T'avel offers $50 oil any Disney v-i. orion bookeil foi tnvel .ip lo 
September 30, 2007 Ask for booking code: Revolution 

For more Information on your next Disney vacation call or visit us unlay: 

www.flagshiptravelinc.com 

TRAVEL" 

800-468 6861 

. .. 

AuTHORIZED<£&r*» 
VACATION PLANNER' 

•■•ifcr*# 1—e*<*-«.«, »«\*i«li 
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BRAZILIAN. 
100% OFF 

Want a silky smooth bikini area' Shave no more1 

A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom 

to wear the latest in high and low cut swimwear 

and lingerie. You can leave a little, or take it all off. 
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknowledged 

experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are 

safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to 

schedule your Brazilian. You'll be 100% satisfied. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

iK?|^  FUN Supervised 
OrHy''     Activities for All Ages! 

Spend Your Sunyner Vacation with Us - 
Come Back for aFRCE Winter Vacation! 

The Beacon Resort 
t \ w w w .bcaconresi irt.com 

I .     HUB 1-gj.R.i 

KaiH~dmagu.sMolorl.odKC .,w,. 
u \\ wkaiicmotorlodge.conr^' 

IMI Con lii-k.- -i ■ 

1-800-258-8934 1-800-346-4205 
amilv Resorts* Lincoln. New Hampshire 

"THtUte i OrtyurU "VnaitiOH &et>uttf 

$ 

/"Weekend is~Te 
3     back!     1£ 

Includes 2 nights deluxe room. 
Saturday Breakfast & 

Supper and Sunday Brunch 
Rates are per person plus tan 

and service No tipping1 

DonakJ Ross 18-rtole golf course, grass tennis courts, large swimming 
pool with huge deck bocce. mountain biking, hiking and much more ft 

Call for a FREE brochure 1-800-998-4354 
 www.polandspringresort.com  

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

GutterHelmet 
GUIIff      PROTECTION     SYSMM 

*, o 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL TODAY! 

"Never climb 
a ladder again. 

Dave Moynatd 

No more dangerous ladders 

Protect yourself and your home 

No more messy, overflowing gutters 

Ut*t*MCl 

15% OFF 
tUmmm 75 ll. if Gutln Hrlmt 
lm be :**«•] «* aiy othti oik 
■■Mil MrarriMiTaMi 
-       Oh afRi 07/31« 

Code 121      - 

1-800-924-3563 
■$■ • htfy (icmtd ( Irouiid • lilelimt Mmonty • kU IK 'I '9SJ5 • «w» out'tihemetNE (om 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St. (781) 
3834)806. Pastor: Douglas Fish; 
director of children's ministry: 
Holly CHflbrd. Sunday Service 
ami Sunday School at 10 a.m. fol- 
lowed by a fellowship. Bible 
sludy every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House) 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby 
DcRcgis Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. 

July at First Parish — Summer 
Sunday, lay -led services will be 
held beginning July 30 at 9 AM in 
the Meeting House. These more 
informal and briefer services are 
lor all generations. Refreshments 
will follow each 

There will be no services on 
Sunday Jury 16, and 23. 

Res. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull is 
available at the church (781-383- 
11(X)) anil during her vacation, by 
cell phone (number available 
through the church phone directo- 
ry I. 

We welcome Nan Moore as our 
new Director of Religious 
Education. An article will follow 
in early September. 

To lean more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, please 
come by the Parish House and 
pick up the current monthly 
newsletter. Tlw Common, or visit 
our website at www.firstparishco- 
hasset.org or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Minister, at 781- 
383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd.. 781- 
3X3-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m.-1 p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. 
Fr. John G. Maheras. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Sermon Sundays; Weekday ser- 
vices during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Sludy: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. 
Greek language school: Mondays 
and Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South 
Main St., 781-383-0219. The Rev. 
John R. Mulvehill. pastor; The 
Rev. Charles Healey, SJ., assist- 
ing; Permanent Deacon Paul 
Rooney. Weekday Masses: 
Mondays - Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. 
holidays), Saturdays. 8 a.m.; 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer), 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center following the Hand 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m., and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and Parish Events 
call 781-383-0219 ext. 9. For 
Religious Education call 781- 
383-0630. Web site: www.saintan- 
thonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provided 
at the same time. Join us for fel- 
lowship in Bates Hall following 
the 10 am service. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children. Periodic book. Bible and 
topical discussion groups. For fur- 
ther information please contact us 
at (781) 383-0345 or visit us on 
line at: www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Welcome to Summer 
Sundays at St. Stephens 16 
Highland Ave. 781-383-1083. 
Clergy; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson, Interim Priest. 
Sunday        Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
which is a family service. 

Welcome to Summer Sundays 
at St. Stephens 16 Highland Ave. 
781-383-1083. Clergy; the 
Reverend Beth Wheatley-Dyson. 
Interim Priest. Sunday Worship: 
Holy Communion 8 and 9:30 
a.m. which is a family service. 

• Saturday. July 15: Bible 
Fellowship 7:(X) AM. Ix-tter of 
Peter 

• Sunday. July 16, Theme: 
Sneaker Sunday! Get ready to be 
sent into the world like the disci- 
ples. Lemonade for Backpacks. 
After the 9:30 service the 
Outreach Committee will sponsor 
a Lemonade Stand to raise 
enough funds to supply back- 
packs for a whole class at the new 
Episcopal Esperanza Academy in 

Save big on 
dentures. 
I i.v denture consultation 

Premium custom-crafted dentures 

Immediate dentures available 

We work with your insurance plan 

Repairs and relines while you wait 

■ Full-service dentistry 

In   vnioi discount 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile. 

BttKKTON (508) 559-2500 
(HtlHSI0M)(97J)B6-)rl7 

Of DHAH (781) 461-0666 
(BAWNGHAM (508) 770-0055 

NfDFOBO(781)S9l-W79 
HCTHUEN (978) 8J7-4400 

0UINCY (617> 77J-990J 
BJIMAM (5081877-6565 

SAUGUS (781) 2J1-IW0 
WtVNOUtH (781) JB-BS5 

WOSJW (781) 952-1114 

25% OFF 
SELECT DENTURES 

*© 

Lawrence. MA. Carillon Concert 
at 6 p.m.. 

Monday, July 17: Christian 
Meditation 7:30 p.m. Profile 
Committee at 7 p.m.. 

Wednesday, July 5 Midweek 
Eucharist with prayers for healing 
at 9:30 a.m. followed by 
Labyrinth Meditation walk 
In the Scripture lessons for the 
sixth Sunday after Pentecost. 
Amos is given a vision of a plumb 
line. Paul's letter praises God for 
the glorious inheritance. In the 
Gospel Jesus sends the disciples. 
Preacher: Mr. Stan Hardy 

Vedanta Centre, 130 
Beechwood Street. (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St., Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-659-1702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Relief 
Society Homemaking for women 
(3rd Thursday each month, 7 
p.m.); scouting and youth pro- 
grams: Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; carls 
morning Seminary for teens 
weekdays, 6 a.m., throughout 
school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira   Joseph;   Cantor   Steven 

EXAM&XRAYS 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 18 MOrsTTHS 

wwvusptfldtiiLrom 

»!.*rix*crivMdatjvmn(4*K«iaw «*>&»>< j*uu**rrwin Di lymHdmtf &toxMn 

JL 
Puppet Shows 

For All      * 

Summer Shows 
AIR CONDITION) 11 ">i 

July & August 

Wednesdays S TnL"-days 
at 10:30 am & 1 pm 

Re*efvjtiom Highly Recommended 

rickets price* So.50. >7.*o member* 

Dwetliom from the South Shore 

*wE^^ afl 1 

01 S beco«>c\ usS h, bearing left 
Take Rl 0 on 11 A In RmoUmr/nrnton 

lollow Ki Q 1 mtn Hrontlinr 
AddViinnai Jtfnlinn, off OH »-^M'r 

Mmulel •«•>• from U» Ckeunul IW Mj« in 

4 
-•   MA 

617.731.64''                             '   'Owp\no0.orq 

/x\                                                        ... layg 

Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 p.m. 
and Saturday morning worship 
10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/religious 
school and adult education class- 
es. For more information call our 
office, 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org,','.' 

First    Church   of   Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main St., Hingham. 
Denomination Christian Science 
(781 749-2874). Christian 
Science church services are held 
at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday and at 
7:45 p.m. on Wednesday evening. 
Everyone is invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Rtxim at 35 Station St. is 
now open. The hours are Tuesday 
through Friday 11 a.m. -3 p.m. 
and Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects for the upcoming; 

Sunday church services are as fol-; 
lows: 
July 16: "Life" 
July 23: 'Truth" 
July 30: "Love" 

South Shore Religious Society 
of Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 am., at the 
New England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. (Henry Stokes, 
assistant clerk. 781-7494383). 

Temple Beth Sholom, 600 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 a.m.; 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays. 9 

Changes to the worship guide, 
m<i\    l>e   sent   by   e-mail   to 
mfonlte'cm.com 

OBITUARIES 

Helen T. Cody 
Registered nurse 

Helen T Cody. XI). of Cohasset. 
died July 10, 2006. alter a long 
illness 

Mrs. Cody was born in 
Brighton and raised in Allston. 
She was a graduate of Brighton 
High School and a graduate of 
Cambridge City Hospital School 
of Nursing. 

Following graduation, she 
worked at the Watertown Arsenal 
prior to her marriage in 1952. In 
1971. she returned to work for 
South Shore Medical Center 
until the late 1980s 

Mrs. Cody volunteered for the 
Cohasset Senior Citizens Center 
and was one of the founding 
members of the Penguin Ski 
Club in Lincoln. N.H. 

She leaves her husband. James 

J. Cody; her children. James J 
Cody III and his wife. Lila. of 
Cohasset. and Patricia A. Cody' 
of Worcester; her sisters, M. 
Patricia Tierney of Brookline and' 
Dorothy A. Workman of Deep- 
River. Conn.; and several nieces 
and nephews. She was the sister 
of the late John J. Tiemey Jr. and 
George A. Tiemey. 

A funeral Mass will be cele 
brated on July 14, at II a.m.. at 
St. Anthony Church, Cohasset 
Interment private. Arrangements 
are by McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, Cohasset.       — 

Memorial  donations  may  Be 
made    to    ALS    Foundation 
Massachusetts    Chapter.    275 
Turnpike    St.    Canton.    MA' 
02021. 

COUNTRY PINE 
FURNITURE 

Olde World 
Hand Craftsmanship 

50% OFF 
Selected 

Floor Samples 
Furniture. Wall Art, 
Lamps, Accessories 

^IMPORT FURNITURE 
1 & ANTIQUES LTD. 

781-871-8870 • www.impfurniture.com 
On Rte. 22S between Queen Anne !i comet and Exit 14 

off Rle S in Nonsell. (Next to Kiel:! Pondlt Audi) 
Horn Sunday 12:00 to 3:00'tton Cloted-Tue to Sal 10:00 to 5:00 

Come Vacation in the While Mountains of New Hampshire 
• 90 Rooms with Refrigerators 
• Restaurant - Prime Rib, 

Loblten. Steaks & MORF! 
• Children's Play Area 

• Lounge with Outdoor Deck 
• Indoor & Outdoor Pools 
•Jacuzzi* Saunas -Tennis 

. \j\JUJrwAM\JJ 9      • Racquetball • Game Room 

RESORT £%♦♦       'Duck* rroul Pond 

Km*TMYbEMTFMBff '^TKXITS'.S£5$& lammmmcrmmmmi'  '     * 
•MM Vacation Packaga 
Includes - (.edging. Choice of Menu Dinner, 

Choice ol Menu Breakfast 

<xu$QH SO- 

Stay 2 or more ninht.\ and receive Twin txibiter Dinner 

Includes- Didging. I Day Admission to the 
Whale's Talc Water Park ia shim «tA fan Wwdwinl 

con 

flvtjp/f 

mH0$.' Includes - l-odging. <Jolt at Choice of 
4 Beautiful Courses 

' Hull's are per person, double iKcuptmev.   Valid ft/itl - 9/3/06 

Reservations 1-RQ0-63.1-RQfiR 
AAA  19, Discount OH   ■   UUU   UUUU9UU 
mi nccimiii.tuii.-iis www.woodwardsresori.com 
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OBITUARIES 

Louis E O'Malley 
Columnist and community activist 

.Louis F. O'Malley, 65, of 
Wisconsin, a Cohasset native, 
died June 17, 2(K)6, after a two- 
year battle with non-Hodgkin*s 
lymphoma. 

Born and raised in Cohasset, he 
earned degrees from Marquette 
University in Milwaukee. Wis., 
and Harvard University in 
Cambridge, and served as a com- 
missioned officer in the U.S. 
Marines. 
. Mr. O'Malley was an opinion 
cotumnist  for the  Green  Bay 

Press-Gazette, in Green Bay, 
Wis. According to executive edi- 
tor John Dye, O'Malley's col- 
umn became "a must read for 
thousands of readers." "Whether 
it was a column about his family, 
local issues or major national 
developments of the day, Lou"s 
perspective always was unique 
and compelling." 

Mike Blecha. former opinion 
editor for the Press-Gazette, said 
Mr. O'Malley was not only "one 
of the most intelligent people 
I've ever met." but he was also "a 

Dutch carillonneur to 
play Cohasset bells 

Marcel Siebers. carillonneur 
of Venlo and Cuijk. The 
Netherlands, will present the 
fourth concert in the current 
summer series of carillon 
recitals at St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, Cohasset, 
on Sunday, July 16. at 6 p.m. 
His program will include 
three of his own carillon com- 
positions, transcriptions of 
pieces by Mozart. Bohm and 
Joplin. and arrangements of 
two Queen hits by Freddie 
Mercury. 

The hour-long recital is free 
of charge and will take place 
rain or shine. In case of rain, 
listen from parked cars. 
Printed programs, schedules 
and descriptive brochures will 
be available in a stand beside 
the church courtyard on 
Highland  Avenue  extension. 

The hour-long 

recital is free of 

charge and will 

take place rain 

or shine 

and will also be distributed 00 
Cohasset Common. Listeners 
are invited to bring blankets, 
lawn chairs and picnics to the 
courtyard or the Common. 

For more information, call 
St. Stephen's Church at 781- 
383-1083, weekdays between 
9 a.m. noon, or St. Stephen's 
carillonneur, Sally Slade 
Warner, at 978-475-2399, or 
the assistant carillonneur. 
Mary Kennedy, at 781-383- 
9599. 

person  with a  passion  for the 
underdog." 

Mr. O'Malley was well known 
in Green Bay and Brown County. 
A lawyer who specialized in 
mediation, he and his wife of 43 
years, Karina. founded and oper- 
ated the Crossroads Homeless 
Shelter and Justice Center in 
Green Bay, from 1990 to 2002. 
Paul Jardin. president of the 
Chamber of Commerce and for- 
mer Green Bay mayor described 
Mr. O'Malley as "bold and hon- 
est," and said he could always be 

Old Ship 
birthday picnic 

Since Hingham" Old Ship 
Meeting House on Main Street 
in Hingham soon will launch a 
celebration of its 325th anniver 
sary. it is only fitting that this 
National Historic site was part of 
Hingham'! Fourth of July 
Parade. 

Thus, a float bearing a replica 
of the familiar gothic structure 
will herald the beginning ol the 
celebration - a picnic on July 29, 
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. on the 
lawn of the church. Included will 
be a timber-raising, samples of 
period food and children's 
games, tours of Old Ship and the 
Hingham Cemetery, a tribute by 
the Hingham Militia and a few 
brief speeches. 

spotted at community or neigh- 
borhood events 

In his last column published on 
April 16. he wrote. "Just want 
everyone to know I have had the 
best possible life. 1 have loved 
and I have been Inved. and if 1 die 
tomorrow. I die happy." 

He was die lather of seven, the 
grandfather of 18. and the great- 
grandfather ol three. 

A memorial Mass officiated by 
the Rev Guj Blair was held in 
Si. John the Evangelist Church. 
Green B.n 

The Mariner 
welcomes photos 

of your loved 
ones to accom- 

pany obituaries 
by e-mail to 

mford@cnc. com 
or by mail to 73 

South Street, 
Hingham, MA 

02043 

We haven't been this excited about 
our landscape materials in years! 

J.F. Price Sand & Gravel 
LOAM   -   GRAVEL   -   STONE   -   MULCH 

611 Pleasant Street          781-331-DIRT 
Weymouth, MA 781-335-1021 

PAINT AGAIN! 
Your home's exterior can be beautiful 
and maintenance free with one application of our product. 
Looks like fresh paint...in your color 
Endures like vinyl...Lifetime warranty 

Call Now For A Free Estimate 

1,000 01 
full Job 

888-872-3733 • www.LifetyineNE.com 

LOOK INSIDE 
Today's Special Classified jobfind 

Vacation Bible School at House of Prayer 
Those who are looking for an 

action-packed summer, can 
make tracks to House of Prayer 
Lutheran Church. 916 Main St.. 
Hingham for a train-load of 
adventures aboard the Gospel 
Lipress. This vacation Bible 
SchiHil is for everyone between 
the ages ol 4 and 12. The fun will 
begin Monday. July 17. and con- 
tinue through Fdday, July 21. 
Sessions will take place from 9 

a.m. to noon each day. 
At Gospel Express, partici- 

pants will hear Tories about 
Jesus, make crafts, learn train 
tunes, pla) games, perform some 
skits and make new friends 
Bach da) offers a new Bible- 
story to explore through fun 
activities. 

For more information or to 
register for VBS. call the church 
office at 781-749-5533, 

A^ 2006 SCITUATE 
EH X KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
iBfifeP 18'" ANNUAL CHARITY RAFFLE 

$ 18,000 in cash prizes to be awarded 

First prize - $10,000 • Drawing - July 15th, 2006 
RAFFLEUMITED (1 I 500 l\ ft PS 

I he Scituatc kmxriis ol ( olumbui In the past ^ yean has dedicated iiselt and 
damonstratcd .1 strong commitment ol service to ihc communities we live m with 

I 10,000 in -ioti.it 1. ms I In proceeds hum ihn rjhlr provide the foundation 
tin much "t the iin.iiHi.il assistance and goodwill »t provide '<' Individuals and 
■families i" need and support to numerous community organizations 

;        Your support will help us continue to fulfill our mission. 
\ lo obtain a raffle ticket pit aw send .1 charity donation ni ti'xi pei ticket 
1 to Knights of Columbw Council f 3716 I'OHux i«f> Scituatc MA 02066* 
1 or call 781 543 M74 to reserve a ticket 

Serving Scituate. Norwell ft Cohasset since 1953 

AM BASSA DOR 
'     POOLST~ 

Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

- FREE BACKYARD SURVEY - 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 

AND 

GET HIRED! 
by one of Today's Featured Employers: 

Anodyne Homemaker Service Corp. 

Cambridge Trust 

Century 21 Westward Homes 

Choice Healthcare 

CLP 
Gutter Maxx 

Maples Rehabilitation 

Lahey Clinic Medical Center 

Ultimate Chimney Sweep 

jobfind 
I HaraM IU4U Caa*an) 

M*T<t*-. I('"  t /if*   -«"-np iw*    Spumy Bai* arW W «»p »«ragii»ti«d Martians nt Snwagn Ban* J> iH iWum  t Vi-nd*"* ■'» "■■ tin ■■■ . .     .nLi»i.<n **.(* i-wt ».»■ t"» run ■••- •- •*  1100 0*03*1 qou-wJIrx ctwcMog. taw** and 
«ont» <"•*■* »•*"«* aumnn  Swm»t I-IAP dfiiM nowta tor UX  MMtmtal*H*  li«"it»o ^ ™» «xu>»r pet arraml ae**>M Uai.mum ol 2 vourftm pw Rerun WhW v*v -«  ««*.   I * Oft ■*•"» purcftav anfl SabxUi naj '■-t.tortianf/ •iff-out nohte SMrtonol 
a*»» vanes by nwM  *.•***> iervw# A ml MUW MI m manWH Tht traa rornparaon IKIM aoc*« m me DM* tan art, and *<*** *-W* ~1 '*•« Ct™i tr—»ar< iHnnwtn*. in T<a«*i Normal taarn a<*l *r* . turf*,'1> »w *■"-> *.  at,., «■ !.*• t<*9* See romp*"* Irm* anri toncMwriv So»wap Bar* don nrj pxv* **«■" MIMCA and « m*. animated 
•*"*"•» '" ''•v*  Additional fMnttom may aopt* 

mm 
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Second Congregational Church Pastor Gary Rim. Commodore Jim Porter and Father Mulvehill of St. Anthonys 
Church stand heside the new fleet of nine Capri 14.2 sailing boats purchased for the Cohasset Sailing Club's chil- 
dren s sailing program. The three gathered at the club Satunlay. July H for the Blessing of the Fleet, held annually 
at the club's Summer Ixnmch Partw 

Paul and Kim Canney and Maria Kennedy enjoy each other s company during 
the Cohasset Sailing Club's Summer Launch Party. All parents and adult 
members of the club were invited to a New England style lobster bake and 
silent auction to raise funds for the club. 

Launch party 
get-together 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

Kathy and Paul Cuinee and Joyce and Brian Driscoll 
enjoy a perfect summer evening on the harbor during the 
Cohasset Sailing Club s annual Ixiunch Party. 

A sumptuous New England lobster bake feast awaited 
members of the Cohasset Sailing Club who attended the 
Blessing of the Fleet and Summer Launch Party. 

Paul and Trish Berube enjoy a beautiful evening at the 
Cohasset Sailing Club's annual Summer Launch Party. 

Summer is here. Whether out on 
the lake or in your own back yard... 

We'll help you stay prepared and informed. 

wun usyHayper you ll recu 
the full home delivery rate for the of the 

subscription" and never receive a newspaper bill again. 

Your credit card will be charged every 8 weeks. So you 

can enjoy uninterrupted delivery of the local news that 

matters most to you. With no bills and no hassles. 

AM-FM Radio 
handy for outdoor activities plus your home, car or office. 

Order now" Subscribe for home delivery of your Local Community 
Newspaper AND receive your AM-FM Radio'Emergency Flashlight. 

1-800-982-4023 
EasyPayper 
Tfcf HMM .a, to Mr l«r 

»•(* Cffrnnunilr Mr*. 5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
l.OMPANY 

AHe ippliet to current nom* flelleen/ ntt M nn*i of rtfltwal Off* expire* IV31« WtWt supplies litl Nviili.lt tor In town eelivery only    MVMSDIOO Ct 

JUST ONE 

PLACE 
HAS IT ALL 

Find it fast or sell it fast... 
furniture, bikes, tools or yard sales. 

Find what you're looking for in 
your classified SUPERSTORE, 

communityclassifieds 

COMMUNITY 
.NEWSPAPER 
I COMPANY 

Find what you want. Sell what you don't. 
communityclassifeds 
1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

'ei 
( 

m 
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Friends Laura and Da\ il Old Deinlre Pre.scott. SUBBVK .lackisch and Tracy and Kevin Thomas, gather at 
the harbor for the Cohasset Sailing Club's annual Blessing of the Fleet and Summer l/mnch Party, held July 8 

Cohasset Sailing Club 
hosts clambake benefit 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

Merle Mulonc is ready to dig Into her lobster dinner with all <>/ the trim- 
mings, during the Cohasset Sailing Club's annual Blessing oj the Fleet 
and Summer Launch Party.  Members of the club also participated in a 
silent and live auction to raise lands for the dub 

"Rick and Wendy Erler. who recently moved to 
; Cohasset from Chicago, enjoy the crowd at the 
i Cohasset Sailing Club's summer kicko/l launch 
■ party, held on C 'ohasset harbor 

('ohasset Sailing C 'lub launder Admiral Thomas E. 
Burke and his wife. M. Rita Burke, pnnully stand 
by the ( ohasset Sailing C lub and the harbor, dur- 
ing the club's annual Summer Launch Party. 

The Cohasset Sailing Club had main volunteers organizing this war's 
Summer Launch party behind the scenes front row. Sandy (rough, Emily 
Malone. Anne Rowland. Barbara Cot; back mw Jim Porter, Susan .la tie 
Erik Got and Sarah Porter 

For the 
ailU 
SALE! 

www.dunloptires.com 

ROCK »« REBATE 

120 PACKAGE $50 MAIL-IN 

Dunlop 
Buy 3, Get 1 

FREE! 
WHEN YOU BUY A SET OF FOUR SELECT DUNLOP" TIRES 

SP Sport Maxx'" 
SP Sport' 9000 
SP Sport* 8000 
SP Sport' 5000- 

SP SporT 4000'" 
SP Sport A2® Plus" 
SP Sport* FM901 
All other SP Sport* lines 

Direzza" DZ101 
SP* 60" 
All Grandtrek" lines 
Rover ' RV" 

OFFEH VALID 06/25/06 - 07/22/06. 
MAIL-IN REBATE. 
PLEASE ALLOW 6-8 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. ► nunrLOP 

Mud Rover" 
Rover" A/T" 
Signature' 

DRIVERS KNOW.' 

•   Shocks   •   Struts   *   Brakes   •   A/C Service   •   Alignments 

SULLIVAN^ TIRE 
AND AUTO^TSERVICE 

Call 1-877-855-4826 for the 
Sullivan Tire location nearest you. 

Or visit www.sullivantire.com 
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WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
lo Mvertuc at rai more uTformauoii plene ^ 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS II   FRAMING AND FINE ART 
Burke ReilK 
www.burkercillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley's Carver Appliance 
www.carverapphance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www.colonialfordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolet.com 
DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisford.com 
Marty's GMC 
www.martysgmc.com 
Plane! Chrysler Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Plane! Subaru 
www.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Aulo Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 
BANQUETS CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 

Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-bcads.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to Z Boatworks 
w w w.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
'A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Counirv Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.tfiefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
rummy s Caterers 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
C arolann s 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnnv Cupcakes 
wwtt.johnnycupcakes.com 

South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

FURNITURE 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Svlvia's bv [he Sea 
www.sviviasnvthesca. com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handvman Connection 
www.handvnianconncction.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Bratnlree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

CMC Design 
www.cmudesign.net 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.coni 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE  SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatorv.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountryside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
w ww.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The SIHIL' 
www.snugpub.com 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE■ RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Partners Investment Properties. 
www.PIPRK.com 

Kallael s at Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
w w w. hinuhanicommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
ROB Computer Solutions 
www.rghcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business & Career 
Resource (enter 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

Cieorge Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 
■Ji'.in'ij.'UJ:Wji.'i.'.Nna 
leal ol ('lav 
www.feafofclavpotterv.com 
FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WOODWORKING 
(ireg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 
Roberts Custom Joinery 
www.rcjoinery.com 

SAVINGS 
("oniniunitv Coupons 
www.coupons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechambcr.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
w w w.skatepilgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick PooJ Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire c4 Alignment, Inc 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

■Hmmn: 
Two-Studios 
www.two-studios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Ko/a Videography 
www.robertkozavideo.com 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24 
3:20 p.m. Pleasant St. hazard 

(traffic), parking ticket issued, caller 
reports construction trailer parked in 
roadway. Officer aware of situation. 
will lag trailer and place cone to the 
rear of trailer. Resident of address 
advised to remove trailer from there 
within 72 hours. 

8:14 p.m. Hull St parking com- 
plaint, caller advised there are vehi- 
cles parked all over. Officer advised 
there are no parking violations. 

8:42 p.m. Cedar St.. motor vehicle 
slop, operator summoned on 
charges: Uninsured motor vehicle. 
No inspection sticker. 

8:59 p.m. Beechwood St.. suspi- 
cious activity, caller advised there is 
a vehicle speeding up and down her 
driveway. 

10:31 p.m. Wheelwright Farm. 
suspicious activity. 

10:47 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. public 
service. 

11:26 p.m. High School and Pond 
St.. officer advised checked school. 

11:26 p.m. Sohier St.. officer 
advised checked schools. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
1:05 a.m. Sohier St.. check of the 

Osgood and Deer Hill Schools. 
1:06 a.m. High School and Pond 

SI. check of the school. 
1:28 a.m. Howard Gleason Rd., 

suspicious vehicle, parked at the 
yacht club. 

1:47 a.m. South Main St., open 
door. Rear door was open. Officer 
checked the business ami secured the 
door. 

5:03 am. Atlantic Ave.. gate to 
heach has been opened. 

6:42 a.m. I amlxit's Lane, traffic 
enforcement, no violations. 

9:02 a.m. Jerusalem Rd caller 
reports a raccoon in die entry way to 
his house acting ver aggressive. 

9:20 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. caller 
reports his house is under construc- 
tion and had some items stolen from 
the house last night sometime. 

11:36 a.m. King St.. medical aid, 
transported SSH/ALS. 

1:03 p.m. Gammons Rd.. suspi- 
cious activity, investigated/report 
taken. 

1:57 p.m. Kim St.. fingcrprinl- 
ing/pholos. 

3:15 p.m. Chief Justice fusing 
Highway, assist citizen. 

3:26 p.m. Parker Ave.. suspicious 
activity, walk in party advised there 
are trailers parked in parking lot for 
at least a week. 

>:26 p.m Pleasant St., (traffic). 
Sgt. advises that construction trailer 
is blocking the sidewalk and pan of 
roadway. Trailer has been there for 
more than 3 days. Safety hazard. 
Trailer will be lagged and lowed. 

4:51 p.m. Diab I-ane. 209A ser- 
vice. 

5:58 p.m High School and Pond 
St., officer advised checked school. 

5:59 pin. Sohier St.. officer 
adv tscd checked schools. 

8:28 p.m. High School and Pond 
St., officer advised checked school. 

8:29  p.m.  Sohier St..  officer 
advised checked schools. 

10:33 p m. Sohier St.. officer 
advised checked above address 

10:40 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. officer 
advised locked gates. 

MONDAY, JUNE 26 
12:17 a.m. Sohier SL, security 

checks of Deer Hill and Osgood 
icbooh. 

12:18 a m. Pond St, check of the 
school. 

5:55 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

6:56 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwav. medial aid. motor vehicle 
accident at Scituate Tennis Club. 

7:24 a in South Main St, traffic 
cntoKcincnt assignment 

8:22 a.m. Rocky l-ane. medical 
aid. seven- migraine, transported 
SSH/ALS. 

8:28 a in. North Main St, break- 
ing and enlering. walk-in party 
reports someone has kicked in the 
doors overnight. 

10:30 am. Lower King Street 
and Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

11:29 am Sohier St and Ripky 
Road, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning 

11:58 a.m. Sohier St, motor vehi- 
cle slop, traffic citation/warning. 

3:11 p.m. Clapp Road, medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS, Scituate 
Fire request R3 for patient with chest 
pain 

6:11 p.m. Border St.. officer 
reports cleared Border Street. 

7:21 p.m. CJC Highway, medical 
aid. transported SSH/AUS. Scituate 
Fire requests R3 to Scituate PD for a 
medical aid. female in cellblock. 

8:29 p.m. Border St, caller reports 
there is a speeding problem at this 
location and also at Otis Avenue. She 
was very upset, she reports a kid dri- 
ving a red Mustang that went down 
Indian Trail. Officer to cheek out 
area 

9:05   p.m.   Pond   St,   officer 
checked school for security reasons. 

9:12  p.m.   Sohier  St.,  officer 
checked schools for security. 

9:26 p in Country Way, Scituate 
has a working structure lire; Scituate 
I'D requests officer for traffic; 
Cohasset l-ire Chief reports they will 
be tied up there for a while. 

HI-56 p ni Little Harbor Road, 
l-ire Station reports a call for an odor 
of something burning in the house; 

Fire Captain reports investigating an 
odor. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27 
12:49 a.m. King St.. officer 

advised the gate was open - property 
checked, everything appears fine. 

1:01 a.m. Pond St, officer 
advised, checked school. 

1:02 a in Sohier St., officer 
advised, checked schools. 

1:07 am. Ripley Road, officer 
advised looks like door open. 

2:40 a in Mill Lane, medical aid, 
difficulty breathing, transported to 
SSH/ALS. 

5:18 a.m. Atlantic \vc.. beach is 
open. 

7:56 am. Fairoaks Lane, medical 
aid. 

8:58 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle 
crash/injuries. Several callers report 
a motor vehicle crash at this loca- 
tion. Unknown injuries. Officers 
requesting one two truck to this 
location. 

12:31 p.m. James lime and 
Cushing Road, animal complaint. 
Caller reports a black Suburban 
parked on the side of the road with a 
couple of dogs sitting in it. No air 
conditioning on and the temperature 
is currently 87. This is ongoing, and 
the ACO has once again been noti- 
fied and will respond. ACO reports 
the dogs have been removed from 
the car. 

1:07 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported to 
SSH/ALS. Caller requests ambu- 
lance for a patient with low blood 
pressure. 

1:28 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. caller 
reports she has locked herself out of 
the house. 

2 p.m. Border St.. officer at the 
bridge dispersing a group. 

2:15 p.m. Klin St.. walk-in party 
reports she has lost her cell phone 

2:39 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

2:56 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, 
motor vehicle crash/injuries. Several 
callers reporting motor vehicle crash 
with injuries al this location. 

3:02 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, sergeant reports while on 
scene at another call there is another 
situation al the gas station of a verbal 
disturbance in progress. 

3:51 p.m. Border St.. bridge 
jumpers. Officer reports moving a 
group off the bridge. 

4:44  p.m.  All schools, building 
checks. 

4:44 p.m. King St, traffic enforce- 
ment assignment. 

5:56 p.m. King St, erratic opera- 
tion/motor vehicle. 

7:37 p.m Atlantic Ave., caller 
reports they are concerned for the 
kids at the beach. Woman is silting 
on the wall and yelling at all the kids 
ihal come near her. Officer reports 
the kids are bothering her. She's not 
bothering them. 

9:04 p.m. Hull St, missing person, 
woman with Alzheimer's. Officer 
reports female has been found at 
Dinero's. Her daughter's boyfriend 
found her and is going lo bring her 
back to the house. 

9:25 p.m. Pond St, caller reports 
there is someone walking around in 
the yard of the above address and 
that location is vacant. 

9:45 p.m. Pleasant St., caller 
reports her neighbor put up another 
blinding flood light to bother her. 

11:02 p.m. Atlantic Ave., gate 
secured. 

11:33 p.m. So. Main St, walk-in 
party found a set of keys in front of 
his house in the street and turned 
iliein in. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28 
12:20 a.m. Pond St, officer 

advised checked school. 
12:21 a.m. Sohier St, officer 

advised checked schools. 
5 a.m. Atlantic Ave., officer 

advised gates are open. 
6:57 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop. Traffic 
citation issued. 

7:17 a in Lamberts Lime, med- 
ical aid, transported SSH/ALS. 
Caller advised male subject burned 
in the face. Officer advised mak 
burned by stove. 

10:26 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood SL, 
motor vehicle crash/no injury. 
Officer reports minor accident at this 
location. Operator of vehicle - two - 
has revoked plates and attaching 
plates. A 24-year-old man sum- 
monsed on charges. Charges: license 
suspended, operating motor vehicle 
with uninsured motor vehicle regis- 
tration suspended; operating motor 
vehicle with number plate violation 
to conceal ID; fail to use care turning. 

10:27 a.m. Wompatuck Ave., 
medical aid, transported to 
SSH/ALS. Scituate lire request R3 
for difficulty breathing and chest 
pain. 

10:44 a.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Bow St, motor vehicle stop Traffic 
l ll.lllOIVVV.il 111 llf 

11:34 a.m. Pleasant St.. walk-in 
parly reports unauthorized use of her 
Sovereign Bank Visa Check Card. 

1 p.m. Border St, two residents 
report they have no power. National 
Grid notified. 

1:44 p.m. Cedar St, caller reports 
it appears a deer has been struck and 
is still on ihe side of the road. 

2:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, several callers reporting 

motor vehicle crash at this location. 
Unknown injuries. 

7:14 p.m. Beechwood St, officer 
reports a DMV. This vehicle has 
been there all day. 

10:12 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop. Traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

11:58 p.m. Pond SL, officer 
advised checked school. 

11:58 p.m. Sohier St, officer 
advised cheeked school. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 29 
12:19 a.m. Rustic Drive, medical 

aid. Transported to SSH/ALS. 
12:46 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

12:59 am. Sohier St, open 
door/window. Officer advised out in' 
the rear of school. Officer advised 
everything appears OK. Secured' 
door. 

1:14 am Pond St.. officer advised 
checked school. 

1:15 a.m. Sohier St, officer 
advised checked schools. 

6:46 a.m. Lamberts Lane, traffic 
enforcement assignment. 

7:21 a.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop. Traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

9:09 am Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, employee from this loca- 
tion reports they are about to con- 
front a shoplifter. 

10:21 am Elm St, medical aid.' 
transported to SSH/ALS. Walk-in 
medical. 

11:15 am. Atlantic Ave., medical 
aid, transported to SSH/BLS. Officer 
reports he has a child down - con- 
scious and breathing, but can't move. 
Fire reports 15-year-old boy fell off 
his bike, has face lacerations. Being 
evaluated. Parents have been noti- 
fied. 

12:21 p.m. Rust Way and 
Jerusalem Road, parking com- 
plaint. Caller reports there are cars 
parked in this location and one called 
complains it's hard to get by. Officer 
reports workers have moved off the 
road. 

12:58 p.m. Beach St.. caller 
reports that his window was broken 
Wants to see officer. Officer reports 
no crime. 

4:53 p.m. Country Way, medical 
aid, transported to SSH/ALS. 
Scituate Fire requests R3 for * 
female with difficulty breathing. 

5:14 p.m. Hill SL, walk-in party 
reports she would like to speak to an' 
officer regarding a situation. 

9:27   p.m.    Margin   St   and 
Howard Gleason Road,  Harbor- 
Master reports minor accident at this 
location.  No  need  for fire.  No' 
injuries. 

9:30 p.m. Elm St, medical aid. 
transported to SSH/ALS. Caller' 
reports there is a crisis. Be advised 
there was a large language barrier 
from the caller. Wife is having a very 
hard time breathing. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 30 
1:03 am. Pond SL, officer advised 

checked school. 
1:04 a.m. Sohier St.. officer 

advised checked schools. 
1:15 p.m. Pond St, officer advised 

checked school. 
1:16 p.m. Sohier St, officer- 

advised checked school. 
4:30 am Forest Ave. and Old- 

Coach Road, transformer fire. 
Notified National Grid. 

6:44 a.m. National Grid. National 
Grid advised of power outage at 
Forest Ave.. Linden Drive. Surry 
Drive, Lamberts Lane. Rustic Drive. 
Cedar Archers Lane. Old Coach 
Road. Fox St 

6:47 a.m. Lamberts I JHH\ traffic 
enforcement assignment. 

9:49 a.m. Cushing Road, medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. An 80- 
year-old male fell down stairs. 

10:12 am. Klin St. medical aid.' 
transported SSH/ALS. A 72-year-old' 
female with difficulty breathing. 

11:07 a.m. King St, medical aid. 
transported to SSH/ALS. Caller' 
reports he has student who has had 
recent heart surgery and is not feeling 
well. A 42-year-old male. 

12:06 p.m. Border SL bridge 
jumpers. Officer reports removed a 
group from the bridge. 

1:55 p.m. Elm St, walk-in party' 
reports they found a knife in a car 
they rented and Enterprise didn't 
want it. Officer to file report. 

2:37 p.m. Border St, removed a 
group of jumpers. 

4:32 p.m. Border St, bridge 
jumpers. Officer removed subjects 
from bridge. 

4:38 p.m. So. Main SL, walk-far 
parly advised someone backed into 
his vehicle. 

5:28 p.m. Pond St, officer advised 
checked school. 

5:29 p.m. Sohier St, officer 
advised checked schools. 

8 p.m. Elm Court and Elm St, 
walk-in party advised there is a fight 
Family from NH fighting over direc- 
tions. Officer advised, everything is' 
fine. 

9: 47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported" 
SSH/ALS. An 80-year-old male; 
resp. distress. 

10:20 p.m. Sohier St, assault and 
battery in progress. A 45-year-old 
West Wareham man summonsed on 
charge. 

10:50 a.m. Summer SL, caller 
advised vehicle all over the road. 
Officers advised he was elderly and 
everything is fine. 

SEE LOG. PAGE 2T 
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SATURDAY, JULY 1 
6:30 a.m. Sohier St, both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
6:31 a.m. Pond St, High School 

building checks secure. 
7:01 a.m. Lamberts I JIIIV, traffic 

enforcement assignment. 
7:24 a.m. Beechwood St, noise 

complaint. Caller states her neighbor 
is mowing his grass. Officer spoke to 
the neighbor. 

8:11 .mi. King St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. Resident has 
fallen and has a head injury. 

'• 11 a.m. Lamberts Lane, traffic 
enforcement assignment. 

9:40 am. Atlantic Ave„ officer 
reports odor of gas in the area. 

12:06 p.m. Elm St, Fire 
Department received direct call of a 
vehicle in the parking lot leaking 
gasoline. 

12:19 p.m. Elm St, walk-in party 
reports her vehicle was broken into 
sometime last night. 

12:31 p.m. Border St, caller 
reports a large group of kids jumping 
off the bridge. Officer has spoken to 
the youth and their father, who was 
with them. They have been advised. 

12:51 p.m. Border St, officer 
removing a group from the bridge. 

1:04 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, medical aid. abdominal 
pain, transported SSH/ALS. 

1:18 p.m. Forest Ave. and North 
St, officer reports he has pulled over 
motorcycle for erratic operation and 
no helmet. A 19-year-old CohHM 
male summonsed on charges of unli- 
censed operation of a motor vehicle 
and motorcycle equipment violation. 

2:09 p.m. Border St, bridge 
junipers. Officer clearing a group 
from the bridge. 

2:52 p.m. Atlantic Ave., caller 
reports motorcycles parking on her 
lawn and the kids are lumping off the 
bridge. 

4:28 p.m. Border St.. bridge 
jumpers. Officer advised removing 
subjects from the bridge. Officer, "ill 
be standing by until they leave 

4:41 p.m. Jerusalem Road, walk- 
in party advised loss of cell phone. 

4:53 p.m. I jinlxiis Ijuie, traffic 
enforcement assignim-nl 

5:42 p.m Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

5:52 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation issued. 

5:55 p.m. Elm St, party in to 
recover property. 

6:12 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citation issued. 

6:21 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation issued. 

6:22 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

6:25 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citation issued. 

6:44 p.m. Jerusalem and Nichols 
roads, parking complaint, caller 
advised there is a vehicle parked. 
Officer advised there are two vehi- 
cles, and officer will (amove them 

6:45 p.m Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, mow vehicle stop 

8:35 pm Hull St. officer check- 
ing (larking at location 

8:50 p.m. Jerusalem Road, caller 
advised there is a power line that is 
arcing. National Cirid advised 
Engine 3 advised thcic is a tree limb 
on pole by National (irid. 

8:56 p.m. Hull St. and Crace 
Drive, traffic enforcement assign 
mem. 

9:16 p.m. Border St, parking 
complaint. 

9:20 p in Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, parking complaint. 
Officer advised, tagging vehicles at 
address. 

9:51 p.m. No. Main St and 
Forest Ave., motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

10:08 p.m. Jerusalem Road. 
caller advised her 52-year-old son 
has not returned home. Male subject 
home sleeping. 

10:32 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, parking complaint, officer 
.Klused. tagging vehicles 

SUNDAY, JULY 2 
12:22 a.m. South Main St, noise 

complaint. Caller slates "the music is 

too loud and it is supposed to be over 
at midnight." Spoke to the employ- 
ees. It will he taken care of. 

12:23 a.m. Pond St.. High School, 
building checks secure. 

12:24 a.m. Sohier St, both ele- 
mentary schools check secure. 

12:46 a.m. King St., area and 
building check secure. 

3:27 a.m. Elm St, noise com- 
plaint. Clerk needs some assistance 
with guests. 

7:12 a.m. Lamberts Ijine, traffic- 
enforcement assignment. 

10:36 a.m. Beach St. medical aid. 
Caller reports two bicyclists have 
collided and one has an injury. 
Patient treated on scene and released. 

10:48 Summer St. medical aid. 
911 caller reports her friend has a 
concussion from a fall a couple of 
days ago and is now disoriented and 
vomiting.        Transported to 
QMC/ALS. 

10:53 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. parking 
enforcement. 

10:56 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

11:05 a.m. King St, walk-in party 
reports her house was broken into 
while she was away. 

11 l'ia in Beach St, caller reports 
she is now following the vehicle 
from an earlier incident where the 
male operator was seen writing 
down the license plate number of her 
vehicle and following her. The vic- 
tim is now following the raped 
vehicle. 

11:43 a.m. Jerusalem Road, offi- 
cer reports four vehicles tagged for 
no permits. 

12:09 Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle 
crash/injuries. Caller reports motor 
vehicle crash at this location with 
injuries. Police on scene and report 
two hack injuries. 

12:50 p.m. Branch St, medical 
aid. Scituate I'ire requesting R3 for a 
patty having a stroke. Transported 
SSH/ALS. 

2:48 p.m, Border St, officer 
reports clearing a group from the 
bridge 

2:49 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and lower King St, 
motor vehicle crash/injuries. 

3:04 p.m. Border St, bridge 
junipers. Officer clearing a group 
from the bridge. 

3:08 p.m. Border St, officer 
reports another large group at the 
bridge 

4:06 p.m. Border St., cleared 
group from bridge. 

6:52 p.m.. Fairouks Ijine, med- 
ical aid. caller requests ambulance, 
refuses further information. 
Transported SSH/ALS. 

8:43 p.m. Church St., caller 
reports poss. fireworks. 

9:12 p.m. Elm St, medical aid. 
caller reports hack pain. Transported 
SSH/BLS. 

9:58 p.m. Sohier St, check Swim 
Center 

11:32 p.m. Cedar St, caller stales 
female approached her. stated male- 
pushed her out of auto. Judge has 
issued an emergency 209A. 
Transporting female party to Hull. 
Brockton PD have the male party 
under arrest A 2(> scar old Brockton 
male summonsed on charges of 
A&B. 

11:50 p.m. Elm St, medical aid. 
checking female victim. 

MONDAY, JULY 3 
12:11 a in Sohier St., suspicious 

activity, off-duty officer reports three 
teenagers with a Stop & Shop car- 
riage on die side of the road. Carriage 
is being returned. 

12:36 a m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, caller states a motorist is 
changing a tire on the side of the 
road. Motor vehicle is located in a 
dark aic.i and may be a hazard. 

1:03 a.m. Summer St, caller states 
there is a loud group of people leav- 
ing the building. They may he light 
ing fireworks. Group is leaving the 
area 

7:42 a.m. Sohier St, caller states 
someone left a hike with a fiat tire 
and took her son's hike The missing 
bike is a small, red. STX Extreme. X 
Games Bike Please notify if found. 

7:58 a.m. Norfolk Road, medical 
aid. 14-year-old can nol breathe well. 
Transported SSH/ALS. 

PLYMOUTH  GRAND OPENING! 
tO CORDAGE  PARK  CR.  •  5QB.746.13DD 

Zagat Rated "Excellent" 

Wine Spectator "Award of Excellence" 

"Best Baron Cape Cod" 

"Best Cape Cod Restaurant" 

Featured on New hnglandCalilc 

New«andUPN38 

Legal Notices 
ZBA/150NORTHMAINST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWNOFCOHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday, 
August 1st at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Appeal of the 
Building Inspector's letter 
dated May 17, 2006, pur- 
suant to §12.2.3, and any fur- 
ther relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
Aim is and Danguole 
Kuolos, seek to have the 
house at 150 North Main 
Street, be used as a single 

family residence according to 
the application on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#06-06-16. 

AD# 11096503 
Cohasset   Mariner   7/14, 
7/21/06 

■■ 

FroSporU   ProSporU   ProSpoi FrobporU   Htpsporig 

Yes The Savings Are 
Fantastic at 
our Footwear 

Sale! 
TTW  °W1   ■   All Adidas 
Cleats for Fall Sports (Last week!) 

Up To 

VISIT THEROOBAR.COM TO 
SEE WHY! 

[AND BE SURE TO JOIN THE EMAIL LIST!] 

60  OFF 
Selected Shoes from Asics, 

Nike, Merrell, CROCS 
Adidas & New Balance 

Best Selection of 
Red Sox 

Merchandise 
South of Fenway Park! 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall s) HINGHAM 
781 -740-2304 

I^Tna.'MI.M.'T 7T: jrgggTTg 

Check out the July issue of 

Parents and Kids! 

Uqiquc 
playgrr 
ipyouraiCfi • 

Striving split. 
sh|ftparent|;v; 

Add Parents and Kids to your 
summer reading list. 

From nurturing your child's love of nature 10 alternative birthing 
methods. Parent* and Kids has something for everyone this 

month Want to find the best playgrounds in your neighborhood' 
Check out our directory, tf you're on the go this month, learn about 

healthy snacking and how to curb your child's morning sickness 
And be sure to browse our calendar to find ways to en|oy 

the summer days 

To advertise with Parents and Kids, call Linda at 7BI-433-693$ 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call ISOQ-982-4023. 

To vlmw our current Itiuw, Will wrww.townon/Jne.com'pofTrmandkrd! or 

pick up a copy at CVS. Stop <C Shop and other family friendly locations. 

parents andk ids 

LIMITED 
TIME! FACTORY  SHOWROOMS 

Limited Time 
ATI V Allergy Sufferers HURRY... 

3 for $299 
NOW yet: 
■ Famous ORECK XL' Upright 

■ Super Compact Canister 

■ Cordless Speed Iron ■ 

The Famous 
8 UL ORECK Unrig* 

Irqhtwetqrit & fasy To Use 

i Hotel Strenqth 

I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors 

SLb. SUPIR 
COMPACT CANISTER 

S169 Value FREE' 
■  -      . 

NEW 

Oreck XL ■ Professional Air Purifier 

Buy 1 
Professional 
X/r Purlfhr 
Get Second at 
Hilf Price! 
■ Vacuums The Air ?4hrs. A Day 
■ Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing 

■ Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

SAVE'IOO 
On The Oreck HUM - 

FwpOM Floor MOUBM! 
'with purthaw ol arty lyiterri 

Make %ur Hardwood. 

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet  ^^ 

Look Brand New Again. 

Dry-dean Carpets Without Watec 

| • Carpet 

■ Hardwood 

■ Cetamk 

129 Pearl St Plaza 
New Open until 8pm on Thursday 
i Between Marshals & Cambridge 

Sounoworks) 

100 Armstrong Road 
Plymouth Industrial Parh 

(One street over from the Registry 
of Motor Vehicles) Of Rt 3 Exit 7 

ORECK Of Plymouth 
1   508 746-0721 

ORECK of 
Hyannis 

3*' .annoutjh Hd 
Hyannis 

508-771-7005 
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What's happening on the South Shore 

JULY 13-21 2006 

Breuer unleashes his comedy 
on the South Shore 

Jim 
Boy' 
ili.in 

By R. Scott Reedy 
COM- 

Longtime "Saturday 
Nighl Live" viewers 
may besi remembei 

Breuet fot his "Goal 
' character, but the come 

has his nun favorite 
memor) of Ins 1995-98 sum 
i>n the NBC r\ program, 

l was doing The Joe Pesci 
Show* sketch when, right in the 
middle of the sketch, Joe Pesci 
and Robert DeNiro walked on 
and heal me down. Il was a 
total   surprise   to  me   anil   .in 
amazing moment ol live lelevi 
sum thai could onl) happen on 
SNL," availed Breuer recently 
by telephone 

"My comedy is a lot 

like Bill Cosby's. I'm 

an animated story- 

teller. I find humor in 

my dealings with my 

wife, my elderly par- 

ents and my friends, 

ft is the kind of clean 

comedy that nobody 

is doing anymore." 
Jim Breuer 

Breuer's skewered take on 
the half-man, half-goal "Goal 
Boy character -nil earns the 
J9 year old performer fan 
recognition. 

"Not too long ago, I was in 
Shopnle. minding my own 
business, when an elder!) eon 
pie approached me and asked 
me todo 'Goal Boy, He's hall 
goat, half-man with Tourette's 
syndrome who instead oi curs 
injj bleats like a goat, but peo- 
ple still real!) love him 

Jim Breuet, the i omedian formerly known as "Goal Boy" /<«• 
the Saturday Nighl Live i haracter he played, will perform m 
the South Shore Music < "focus Friday night (July Ni 

People ma) have loved his 
characters, but Breuer wasn't 
always so enamored of his 
days on the legendary show. 

"'Saturday Night Live' was a 
real]) hard experience. Doing 
that show I realized that the 
world is iiisi one big proles 
sional wrestling show. 
I A ci Whing thai can go on. does 
goon I learned everything thai 
I needed to learn on that show. 
The executive producer, Lome 
Michaels, knows that show so 
well thai he taught me a great 
deal just by letting me be 
around him Also. I was pan of 
a great company that included 
Will Fen-ell. Molly Shannon 
and Chen ( Men for which 1 will 
always he grateful That said. 
SNL is a very tough, very com- 
petive atmosphere to work in." 

These days. Breuer who 
plays the Music Circus on 
Friday is calling upon his 
working class Nmg Island rmls 
lor his show on Sinus Satellite 
Radio. "Breuer I Inleashed." 

"My radio show is an ensem- 
ble made up of two ol my high 
school friends. It's three ol us 
the guy who made it and two 
who haven't done as well   All 
three of us are married with 
children, though, so we have 
that in common, too We inst 
hang out together and deal w ith 
everyday issues." 

Similar      themes      enliven 
Breuer's stand-up gigs 

"My comedy is a lot like Bill 
(losby's I'm an animated story 
teller. I find humor in my deal 
ings with my wile, my elderly 
parents and my friends. It is the 
kind   of  clean   comedy    lliat 
nobody is doing anymore 

Jim Breuer will be ui On Smith 
Shore Musk Circus, UOSohier 
Street, Cohasset, on July 14 at 8 
I'M. For tickets and informa- 
tion, call 617-931-2787 or visit 
www.themusiccin us.org. 

Pimtes booty rick^ \y\ sequel 
"Pirates of the 

Caribbean: Dead Man's 
Chest" (A) 
By James Verniere 

Gne that big bore in the red cape 
the old heave ho and foil into the 
arms ol Captain Jack Sparrow, 

the most amusing buccaneer to hoist the 
Jolly Roger and sail the Seven Seas 

The best, most spectaculat summei 
blockbuster thus far, "Pirates ol the 
Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest," the second 
installment in Disney's "Pirates" bill 
more fun than a barrel ot undead monkeys 
and an example ol what a brilliant cast can 
do given half a chance and a director on 
top ot his game 

The film is that rarest ol summer hche 
moths: a sequel superior to its predeces 
Reuniting Johnny Depp. Orlando Bk» 
Keira Knightley, Jonathan Pryce and. ha 
pily, Jack Davenport as ruined, dissolui 
Commodore James Norrington, a charac 
ter who is more appealing covered in pig 
poop, the film is funny, imaginative, witty 
and action-packed. 

(>K. it's overiong b> at least 30 minutes. 
inn Americans apparently like then sum 
met inov ies super-si/ed. too 

The plot is a potpourri ol piratical lion 
sense involving the ancst and escape ol 
Will Turner (Bloom) and Elizabeth Swam 
(Knightley), that  mysterious chest, a 
Monte ( ristn like escape b\ Jack, a ciiini 
bal inly outsourced from King Kong.'' a 
Kraken and. best oi all. the legendary 
Davy Jones himself. 

II you'd like to see what a great actor can 
accomplish with an octopus on Ins lace, 
check out the sublime Bill Nighv as this 
film's blue eyed, pirate king \ illaui and his 
band ol crusts. Fishy and crust.iceoiis sea 
men. including a hammerhead shark head 
ed first mate. 

s Jones, captain ol the accursed 
Hying Dutchman, is the film's most origi- 
nal creation. In addition lo the obligatory 
peg leg, he sports a lobster claw lor an arm. 

( aplain .hi k Sparrm (Johnny Depp) finds 
involving worth 
dial  CCphalopod head  and the ability   lo 
play an organ with Ins tentacles. 

new to the casl at, such great talents 
.r. Swedish actoi sieilan Skarsgard as 
lumci's rotting, watery sea phantom 
lather, ami Brits Tom Hollander 
(Knightley's   castmate   in   "Prid 

Ik e'Ms Lord Beckett,the Ken Lay ol 
the New World, and Naomie I Inn. 
('Tristram Shandy" as a beguiling voodoo 
priestess iNo sign ol Keith Richards, veil 

In trademark dredlock.s, plaited beard and 
gold teeth Depp make, one ol llie veal . 
best entrances and proceeds to mince and 
prance through Ins role on a <|ucsi lo find 
the perfect tncorn hat il)o I see a Broadway 
musical coming out way 'i I he sight ol 
Spanow using a coffin .is a lifeboat and 
rowmc n with the leg bone "i the coffin's 
inhabitant perfectly captures the linn's 
Gothic whimsy Sparrow can now stand on 
deck beside such iconic screen pirates as 
Robin Newton's Long John Silver, Enrol 
Flynn's    Captain    Blood    and    Charles 
Laughton's Captain Kidd 

Depp handles the film's action with 
equal aplomb and doesn't so much s|vak 
his lines as dangle them in out laces like 

himself m yet another tight spot 

verbal naughty bits Bloom, IX-pp and 
Knightley have real chemistry, but dial's 
probably not hard to generate when 
Knighue) is involved. 

I have no idea what has possessed direc- 
toi (lore Verbinski ("The Mexican") But 
his recent undersung comedy "The 
Weather Man'' was among the best 
American films of 2005. and he has ralch 

eted up his game again While I got a big 
kick out of a parrot who pleads, "IXm't eat 
me," I'm not sure what lo make ol the 
film's obsession with eyes: pecked-OUt 
eyeballs, false eyeballs, paint on eyes, eyes 
adorned with lattooos. mascara and eye 
shadow, etc. But when a one-eyed man 
(Mackenzie Crook i stands up and shouts 

Sye!"      I have to admit it's funny. 
Featuring dazzling work by cinemalog 

i.iphci Darius/ Wolski I   Daik (itv'land 
the most inventive CGI since  The l.onl ol 
the Rings   "PiratesOl the Caribbean  Dead 
Man's Chest" is pirate movie worthy of its. 
iihhh. salt. Ahov. nialeys! Arrr. 

(Rated I'd I < "The Pirates o) the 
Caribbean, Dead Man's Chest" contains 
violence anil fory imagery.) 

Calendar of events 

Studio at the Beach, Hull Open Studio Tour, July IS 
and 16. Free to the public. Located across from 
MJM Bathhouse. For Information cad 781-925- 
1996 or visit vnvw.huRartJsts.com. 

Thursday, July 13 
Folktales from the Forest 

will take place Thursday, July 
13,10 a.m. at Island Grove Park, 
Park and Fake streets. Abington 
Andrea Fovelt will lell stories in 
the gazebo. The e> enl is free and 
Open to the public. For informa- 
tion, call 781-871-5892. 

lllli Annual Swim Across 
America. 22-mile Olympian 
relay swim ol Boston Harbor 
and Nanlaskct Beach. July 13- 
15. to benefit Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute Opening party 
and auction, Thursday. July 
13. 6 to III p.m.. at the Sports 
Club/I .A Observation Deck. 
Boston Harbor swnn Friday, 
July 14, Nantaskel Beach swim. 
Saturday, July 15. To join the 
swim, reserve party lickets. or 
for information email Kitty 
Tctrcaiill at kitty (" sw imacross 
america.org or visit www.swim 
acrossamerica org 

Summer (>:irden Tour and 
Business After Hours (Jath- 
cring. rhursday, July 13, from 3 
to x p.m. Trolley tour departs 
Embers restaurant, Route 139, 
Marshlicld at 3 p.m.. reluming at 
d pin. lor social and appetizers 
C osi $20,< iarden I", uir. $ 15. Alter 
Hours social Call 781-749-8883 
or email inlo(" sswbn.org. 

A Visit with Paul Revere at 
the Paul Revere House. 19 
North Square. Boston. Thursday. 
July 13, I to 4 p.m. Free with 
museum admission; S3 tor 
adults. $2.50 seniors and college 
students, SI children 5-17. For 
information call 617-523-2338 
oi    visit   www.paulreverehouse 
org 

2IMI6     Summer     Concert 
Series   ill    I'lv n Ih    Rock. 
Plymouth, Thursday. July I <. at 
7 p.m.. with Don Bcse>;ai's Ri|> 
Band. Free and open to the pub 
lie. For information call 508- 
746-4568. 

Olde Kids on the Blink will 
perform    In    a    free   concert 

Thursday, July 13, from <i to 8 
p.m.. at Heights Crossing, 35 
Christy Place, Brockton, oppo- 
site Westgate Mall. The group 
will perform as part of the 
Brockton Mayor's Summer 
Concert Series 

Comedy night at Kilroy's, 
132 E. Howard St., Quiricy. 
Thursday, July 13 at 8 p.m. 
Featuring Mark Riley, Annette 
Pollack. Michael Acciola. Rob 
Brown, Jason Margaca and host 
ed by Matt McArthur. 
Admission is $10. Dinner ami 
appetizers available lor reser- 
vations call 617-773-2f>60 or 
781-843-4833. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/a. Thursday, July 
13, living Proof from l) p.m. to 
midnight. Call 7xi-x2"-69°9or 
v ISII w w vv.hnlishbecr.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Wey mouth, Greg 
MacAulifTc Acoustic Cafe. 
Thursday, July 13 at 9:15 p.m. 
No cover For information call 
781-337-9796. 

Purple I ggplanl Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Satch's 
Blues Jam with Billy Parsons. 
Thursday, July 13 at 9:25 p.m 
No cover For information call 
781-871-7175 or visit www.pur- 
pleeggplanlcale.com. 

Friday, July 14 
South Shore Conservatory's 

Opera by the Bay  presents a 
concert version of Gilbert & 
Sullivan's 'The Mikado," 
Steven Karidoyanes, conductor, 
on Friday, July 14. at 7 p.m.. at 
Duxbury Performing Arts 
Center. Alden Street. Duxbuiv 
Preceded by a reception at 5:30 
p in at Ellison Center for Arts. 
Duxbury. ( osi is $20per person; 
$25 at the door Fight refresh 
mems served Tickets are avail 
able online at www.southshore 
conservatoiy.org; in person ai 
the Conservatory office; or by 
calling 781-749-5550, ext 14. ' 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Mark your calendar 
STARCREATIONSTHEAt RE presents Beauty and the 

Beast, Aug. 24,25 and 26 at 7 p.m. and Aug. 27 at 4:30 p.m. 
at the Reed Community House, 33A Summer St., Kingston. 
Tickets are $10; children (2 12) are $5. For more information 
and reservations, call 508-747-1234 or email: info'^starcre- 
ations. 

CELEBRATE SHAKESPEARE, at the Boston Common, 
Sunday. Aug. 6 form 4:30-9:30 p.m. Series of workshops 
leading up to an educational and entertaining evening cel- 
ebration. People of all ages act, play, games and enjoy per- 
formances. For more information and updates visit 
www.wangcenter.org or call 617-532-1256 

SECOND ANNUAL BOSTON HARBOR ISLANDS 
REGATTA. Saturday, Sept. 30 at 10 a.m. (rain or shine) at 
the Georges Island/Boston Harbor Islands national park 
area. Hosted by The Island Alliance, this sailboat pursuit 
race will be fully visible from Georges Island. Spectators 
will have a view of the race and can participate in family 
activities, including: wildlife walks, fishing lessons, kite fly- 
ing, tours of historic Fort Warren, and the post-race cook- 
out. Proceeds support the Island Alliance, a non-profit orga- 
nization dedicated to promoting awareness and use of the 
Harbor Islands. Ferry transportation is available to Georges 
Island from Long Wharf, Boston; Fore River Shipyard. 
Quincy; and Pemberton Point, Hull. Ferries depart every 
half hour from Long Wharf. Cookout and awards ceremo- 
ny will be held on Georges Island at 3 p.m 

FIRST ANNUAL BRAIN ANEURYSM FOUNDATION 
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Aug. 21 at 1 p.m. at Foxwoods 
Resort and Casino, Lake of Isles, private course. $300 per 
person. Rooms are available at Two Trees Inn for 
$115/night. For information email Chairperson, Christine 
Buckley LeBlanc at: christineleblanc'"1 bafound.org. 
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A rplrftai from the Font wM takn place Thursday. 
Jury 13, at 10 am and Saturday, Jury 15 at 7 p.m. 
at Island Grove Park. Park and Lake (treats, 
AMngton. Andrea Lovett w* to» stories In the 

> Thursday and by Hie pond, Saturday. Those attending 
Saturday's performance can brine rnarshmaaovvs.. The events are 
free and open to the pubic. For Information, call 781-871 5892. 

Continued from previous page 

Lemonade Days at the 
Ventress Memorial Library, 15 
Library Plaza. Marshfield. Grab 
your beach tote, put on your flip 
flops anil make your way down 
to the library on four Friday 
mornings 9:30 a.m. to noon. 
(July 14, 21, 28 and Aug. 4.) 
Stop by the Ventress Cafe for a 
complimentary glass of lemon- 
ade, complete with straw. While 
sipping, browse through a stack 
of paperback and used books 
available to purchase for beach 
and poolside reading. All pro- 
ceeds benefit the library. For 
information contact librarian 
Chris Woods at 781-834-5535. 
e-mail: malib0ocln.org or visit 
www.ventresslibrary.org. 

"Missy and Dolly's Tea 
Party" Friday. July 14. at 10 
a.m. at Winslow House. 634 
("arc-swell St., Marshfield. Jan 
Norman will bring her collection 
of dolls, and children arc encour- 
aged to bring their own to have I 
tea party, and read stone v ("osi is 
$5 per child. For information, 
call 781-837-5753 or email 
markschniidtt" winslowhiuise 
org. 

North River Arts Society 
presents 'Outdoor Still Life: A 
Colorist   Approach   in   Oils 

class, taught by Margaret 
McWethy. at the GAR. Hall. 
157 Old Main St.. Marshfield 
Hills from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. through Aug. 2. Basic prin- 
ciples of color in nature to create 
simple outdoor still life paint- 
ings. For information call 781- 
837-8091. 

New liigland Singles will 
host a dance on Friday, July 14, 
from 8 p.m. to midnight, al 
Mosc-lc-y's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St., Dcdham. The dance, 
for ages 33 and older, will fea- 
ture music of the '60s. '70s and 
'80s by a disc jockey. Cost is 
$10. For information, call 617- 
325-4900 or s i-.it www.singles- 
dances-newengland.com. 

Summer Wine Tasting will 
lake place Friday. July 14, at 
Kingsbury Club & Spa. 186 
Summer St.. Kingston. Wines 
will be provided by I'ioppi's 
Package Store Appetizer* and 
wine will be served from 7 to 
8:30 p.m., and music by disc 
jockey Dave Becker will be 
played from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. 
Admission is $15 per person, 
For reservations, visit www. 
Idngsburyctub com. wine. 

Jim Brcut-r at The South 
Shore Music Circus. 130 Sohier 

Classes i 

SAT CLASS Summit Educational Group, a local leader in 
test preparation, is pleased to announce that it is offering 
a 12-session SAT course to area juniors and seniors taking 
the SAT this fall. The course will be held at Marshfield High 
School beginning July 26,n at 5:30pm. To view the full class 
schedule please visit www.mytutor.com. 

CLASSES ATTHE ART COMPLEX MUSEUM Duxbury 
native Karina Ryan, once again, will return to teach special 
workshops for teens aged 12 years and above at The Art 
Complex Museum in four, one week sessions.The classes 
range from journaling, drawing, painting, printmaking and 
sculpture. Individual exploration is encouraged in these 
classes by limiting enrollment.They are scheduled for July 
July 17 - 21; July 24 - 28; and July 31 August 4 from 9:30 
AM -12:30 PM.The cost is $125, per week. Pre- registration 
is required. The Art Complex Museum is now accepting 
registration for Summer Yoga with Instructor Kathleen 
Young who will lead participants in gentle, meditative 
movements in a positive, non-threatening environment. 
The one hour classes begin Wednesday, July 12, at 8 am 
and continue for five weeks through August 9. The cost is 
$45 Pre- registration is required. Further information is 
available at (781) 934-66634, extension 12. 

TAI CHI CLASSES atWhiddens' School of Fitness, 822 
Webster St., Marshfield. "Animal Frolic Qi Gong," classes 
will consist of core movement, stretching and strengthen- 
ing while learning the primal patterns of the monkey, bear, 
bird, deer and tiger in a moderate cardiovascular format. 
The Animal Frolic Qi Gong may be the oldest health and 
spiritual practice known to humans. Classes are Sundays. 
7:30-8:30 p.m., beginning July 9.Tuition is $ 60/one month, 
or $100 for July and August. Register now, by mailing your 
payment to WSFI 822 Webster St. Marshfield, MA. 02050. 
For more information, call 781 934 9161, email wsfil " ver- 
izon.net, or visit www.whiddenschool.com. 

HEALTHY AND EFFECTIVE WEIGHT MANAGE- 
MENT, Tuesday, July 18 at 8 p.m. Featuring Norwell chiro- 
practor, John Hayes. Simple ways to lose and maintain a 
healthy weight. Held at Szabo Fitness and Acupuncture, 
121 Nantasket Ave., Hull. Register by calling 781 925 1941 
or email: szabofitness Sgmail.com. 

SUMMER BABYSITTING COURSE offered at Body To 
Soul Fitness, the all-female gym in Pembroke, beginning in 
July. Girls ages 11 to 16 can learn how to become the best 
babysitter in the neighborhood through four weeks of 
instruction plus an additional two-hour "internship'' at 
Body To Soul's on-site nursery. For information call 781- 
829-2002. 

SOUTH SHORE COMMUNITY CENTER, 3 N. Main St., 
Cohasset, offers Gymnastic/Sports Camp including bowl- 
ing, face painting, water play and crafts. Cost is $95 mem 
bers/$100 non-members. Session II -August 15,16 and 17. 
Session III - August 22, 23 and 24. Camp held 9:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Beginner Gymnastic Classes for Girls Age 4-6, runs 
8 weeks. Held on Wednesdays. 3:30-4:30 p.m. July 12, 19, 
26 through August 2,9,16,23,30. Cost is $88 members/$96 
non-members. Beginner/Intermediate Gymnastic Classes 
for Girls Ages 7-12. Course runs 8 weeks. Thursdays, 3:30- 
4:30 p.m. July 13,20, 27 through August 3,10,17,24,31. $88 
members/ $96 non-members. Call SSCC at 781 383-0088. 

St., Cohasset. Friday. July 14, 8 
p.m. Tickets online at www.lhe- 
musiccircus.org. by phone at 
617-931-2787. or box office, 
noon to 6 p.m.. Monday through 
Sunday or all Ticketmaster out- 
lets. Group sales and gift certifi- 
cates available. 

NSRWA Firefly Walk at 
Willow Brook Farm in 
Pembroke, Friday. July 14 at 
8:30 p.m. Have you ever won- 
dered about the small, blinking 
creatures that light up summer 
nights? Lightning bugs, also 
called fireflies, are not simply 
hugs and are not flies. They are 
beetles and part of a scientific 
family that contains the largest 
order of living things. Join Don 
Salvatore for a night walk in 
search of and to learn more 
about fireflies and other night 
creatures at Willow Brook Fami 
located on Route 14 in 
Pembroke. I'rc-rogistration is 
required. This trip is limited to 
20 people. Suggested donation is 
$10. For information call Paula 
78I-65U-XI68 or email: 
paula('"nsrwa.org. 

British  Beer Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday. July 14. 
Darwin's Children from 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Call 781 -829-6999 
or visit www.britishbeer.com. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St., Abington. Jon 
Justice Band, Friday. July 14 at 
9:25 p.m. No cover. For infor- 
mation call 781-871-7175 or 
visit www.purpleeggplantcale 
coin. 

Next  Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Steve 
Murphy Band. Friday. July 14 
at 9:15 p.m. No cover. For infor- 
mation call 781-337-97%. 

Saturday, July 15 
Summer Levin' Daze. Road 

to Responsibility's all you can 
eat ice cream event. Summer 
Lovin' Daze, will take place 
Saturday. July 15. from 3 to 6 
p.m.. al Ocean Village 
Bookstore and Ice Cream Cafe. 
Library Plaza offices, downtow n 
Marshfield. Admission is $5 for 
children ages 12 and younger, 
$10 for adults. Lai all the ice 
cream, and freshly grilled ham- 
burgers and hot dogs you can 
Music, a half-price book sale. 
WATD-FM live broadcast, T- 
shirt coloring contest, music, 
auto show, white elephant sale, 
children's activities, sidewalk 
sale and more. 

Dress-up Fancy Lawn Party. 
Saturday. July 15 at II a.m. at 
I i out Street Book Shop. Ages 4 
8. "Fancy Nancy" author Jane 
O'Connor will be al the Front 
Street Book Shop to read her 
book Parents and children, dress 
your fanciest (great use for those 
pink boas we talked you into last 
summer, i Refreshments, If it 
rains will move inside. For infor- 
mation call 781 545-5011 or 
visit www.frontstreetbookshop 
com. 

DCR Klue Hills Reservation 
TrailWiitch Mountain Bike 
Ride. Saturday. July 15 at 9 a in 
Beginner/introductory. 4-6 
miles. Pedal with IX'K 
TrailW'atch volunteers. You must 
bring bike, helmet and water 
Lye protection, snacks, a spare 
tube, a pump and tools are rec- 
ommended. To register or for 
information on meeting place, 
call 617-698-1802 or visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr. 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

P 
^ 

*£s 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY     ^X 
MOt KS: si V   I IKS. IO:JO-7. Wr.D.-SAI. I0:.VI-H 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON ••BE 

RT IK TO RT I.19W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell Stste Park) 

Boston     Harbor     Islands 
Family Fun Days on George'l 
Island. Saturday. July 15 and 16 
"Whispers from the Wind.' 
Thousands ol years before 
Champlain sailed Into Boston 
Haibor, Native American tribes 
utilized    the    Boston    Harbor 

Islands. Learn about Nipmuc, 
Wampanoag and Massachusetts 
traditions and history. Native 
singers and dancers perform. 
Learn basket weaving; create a 
cornhusk doll and headed jewel- 
ry to take home Ferries depart 
from Boston al Long Wharf and 
Quincy al lore River Shipyard. 
Visit Hosionlslands.com for 
information Ferry fares are $12 
adult, V) seniors, and $7 kids. 
Children under 3 are free. 

Uncle Moe Music for the 
whole family, July 15. al 6 p.m. at 
the Scituate Haibor Bandstand. 
Great family music with Uncle 
Moe. a Inn and original rock and 
roll band I hey II get you dancing 
and singing and moving to the 
groove al this tree outdoor con- 
cert lor the whole family. For 
information visit www.uncle- 
moe.com I nclc Moe is perform- 
ing on behalf of the The Kid's 
Place Home Daycare located in 
Scituate, 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club, Saturday, July 15, I p.m. 
Moderate walk, hilly terrain. 3+ 
miles Loop around the base of 
Oreal Hlue Hill. Meet al 
Trailside Museum north parking 
lot on Route 1 38 in Milton. For 
information call 617-698-1802 
or visit www mass.gov/dcr. 

Studio al the Beach, Hull 
Open Studio Four. July 15 and 
16. Free to the public. Located 
across from MJM Bathhouse for 
information call 781-925-1996 or 
visit www.hulJiirusts.corn. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Opera by the Bay, Gilbert & 
Sullivan's "The Mikado." 
Steven Karidoyanes, conductor, 
on Saturday. July IS,at7 p.m.. at 
Jane Carr Amphitheater. I 
Conservatory Drive. Hingham. 
The concert will be preceded by 
a reception at 5:30 p.m. al Alan 
G. Can Building, Hingham. 
Cost is $20. $25 at the door. 
Light refreshments served. 
Tickets are available online al 
www.southshoreconservatory or 
g; in person at the Conservatory 
office; or by calling 781-749- 
5550, ext 14. 

Folktales from the Forest 
campfirv story telling. Saturday. 
July 15. at 7 p.m.. at Island 
Grove Park. Park and Lake 
sireets. Abington. Andrea Lovett 
will toll stories by the pond. The 
e\ cut is free and open to the pub- 
lic. Those altending can bring 
marshmallows. For more infor 
mation. call 781-871-5892 

l-.\cuing Cruise to Cape Cod 
organized by the Friends of the 
Boston Harbor Islands. Saturday. 
July 15. Boat will depart Central 
Wharf, by the New England 
Aquarium in downtown Boston 
al 6 p.m. and return at 9 p.m. 
Bring supper or buy chowder. 
sandwicbes, etc from the snack 
bar. Tickets can be purchased the 
day ol the cruise (cash only) at 
Central Wharf from 5 p.m. COM 
is $50 adults; $48 seniors; $46 
for FHIII; and $30 for children 
ages 3-12. For information, visit 
WWW.fbhi.org or call 7X1-74(1- 
4290. 

'Feast Your Eyes: the 
I nespoiled Beauty of 
Vegetable < hardens.' a 
Smithsonian Institution Exhibit 
at the Plimoth Plantation. Exit 4. 
Route 3 South. Plymouth 
Through Sept. 2. For informa 
lion \isil www.pliniolh.org. 

Second Annual Wild Blue 
Night Rising from the Floods' 
fundraiser. James Montgomery 
Blues Band. July 15,6-11 p.m.al 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center, Norwell Proceeds bene 
lit the Hood repairs at the Center 
The lower level ol the Cento 
including Ihe preschool, educa 
uon offices, classroom and ani 
mal care room suffered e\ten 

The Season Is 

HERE! 
Check with us 

for the most competitive 
Boat Insurance Rate* available. 

CALL US FOR A SOOBL1C.ATIOS RLVIl U AND QUOTATION. 

Conwav^ INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
W AUTO ■ HOME • LIFE ■ BUSINESS -MARINE 

Hanover • 781-826 3804      Scituate • 781 545-6110     Whitman • 781-447-0661 

James Montgomery 

Mi rTM  Sscond Annual WHd Blue Night Rising from ths 
/L^^B   Floods' fundratsar. James Montgomery Btuss 

Band. Jury 15, 6-11 p.m. at the South Shore 
Natural Science Center, Norwell. Proceeds benefit the flood 
repairs at the Center. The lower level of the Center Including the 
preschool, education offices, classroom and animal care room 
suffered extensive damage from the recent rains. Montgomery 
will be accompanied by 13 year old. native Bostonlan and Jazz 
saxophone phenom, Grace Kelly. Tickets are S75 per person. 
Available at: The Science Center, 53 South. Eastern Bank at 
Shaw's In Hanover and Eastern Bank. Norwell brancji during 
reglssf business hours. Tickets may be purchased by credit 
card, cash or check, tickets. Catered by 53 South and Family 
Crest Catering. Cash bar and auction. Rain or shine. Call 781- 
659-2559 or visit www.ssnsc.org. 

sivo damage from the recent 
rains. Montgomery will he 
accompanied by 13 year old. 
native Bostonian and jazz saxo 
phone phenom. Grace Kelly 
rickets are $75 per person. 
Available at: The Science Center. 
53 South. Pastern Bank at 
Shaw's in Hanover and Eastern 
Bank. Norwell branch during 
regular business hours. Tickets 
may be purchased by credit card, 
cash or check, rickets (atered by 
53 South and Family Crest 
Catering. Cash bar and auction 
Rain or shine. Call 781-659-2559 
or visit www.ssnsc.org 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. 100 
Bedford St., Abington. Cindy 
Duley Blues Band with Salch 
Romano. Saturday. July 15 al 
9:25 p.m.. No cover lor infor- 
mation call 7SI -N7 I -7175 or v isil 
www.purpleeggplantcafe.com. 

British  Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia    Road.     Route    53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Saturday, July 
15, Lazarus, from ll p.m. to 
midnight, Call 781-829-6999 ot 
\ i~.it wvsw.hritishbocT.com. 

Sunday, July 16 
Great Baker Day. Sunday, 

July 16 from 2 to 6 p.m 
Celebrate the -Kith Anniversary 
ol Oreal Esker Park, Hva Road. 
N Weymouth by celebrating ihe 
beauty ol Ihe park based out ol 
the George A. Clark Nature 
Center Traditional activities 
offered include music by the 
Corvairs, lim Ambroses Band 
and the yuintessonti.il Brass, 
live animals, trolley and walking 
lours, canoeing/kayaking, lube 
rafting, children's crafts and 
story telling food and son 
drinks will he available Foi 
information call Weymouth 
Recio.iiioii.ii 781-682-6124 

Sunday Walks in July. I el 
RIVOI   Preserve,  Plymouth on 
Sunday. July   16 al   III a in   All 
walks are tree Weai comfortable 

walking shoes and bring wata 
and bug repellent Discover the 
bogs, long quiet valley, and clear 
waters   ol   Ihe   new    Eel   Ki\ci 
Headwaters Preserve I Ins easy 
one to one and .1 halt hour walk 
loads to Ihe spring, which is the 
source ol the Eel River. 
I hrections Route ) to Exit 5. 
south on Long Pond Road 
approx. 2 miles to righl on Bool 
Pond Road Parking area is 
immediately on the left 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Open by the Bay "Little Rod 
Riding Hood." a children's opera 
in one act. on Sunday, July 16, al 
1(1 a.m., in the Jane Cm 
Amphitheater, I Conservatory 
Drive, Hingham Concertgoers 
are in> ited to come early for a 
continental breakfast on ihe law n 
.it 9 in.i III Cosi is $20pel pei 
son; $25 ,ii ihe docx 1 ickets are 
available online at 
M ww.south.shoreconservatoiy.or 
o. in person al the Conservatory 
office, oi by calling 781-749- 
5550,exl  14 

Seek and find with GPS .it 
DCR Blue Hills Reservation and 
South Region Sue-.. Sunday, July 
16 ,ii Ki a in I .-.iin ihe bask 
functions and use ol GPS 
(Global Positioning System.) 
\llei ,i huol discussion, put the 
skills lo use in Ihe Blue Hills 
('nine prepared foi ihe heal and 
to do a little bushwhacking 
Participants musi bung theii 
own GPS systems Last two 
hours lo register and for Ihe 
meeting place, call 617-698- 
1X02 Space is limited. 

Family lea Ceremony. 
Sunday, July 16 al 2 p.m . al the 
Art Complex Museum, i"1 

Aider Si. Duxbury lea master 
Glen SOIOI Pereira will perform 
the ceremony, suitable foi i In 1 
illcii   ill   grade   2+,   and  adults 
(Hhei  hands on activities will 
include origami and scroll mak 
ing. foi information, call   "M 

634, exi 12 
CALENDAR 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
■ 

haimarks Grady Wtiib* boats an? burtl to ofttoi" 
r>vf»i <n IN- t.'ugftrM lomlitti1 >m ihpn 

*■ aod aw wcti good lov^Mmfits i- I .HAI )Y Will 11 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST.. DUXBURY 
781 934 0561 • 1 800 540 0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

JfCtfiH Cir, 
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South Shore Music Circus, 
Cohasset presents Peter 
Frampton, Sunday. July 16 at 
7:30 p.m. For information call 
781-383-9850 or visit www.the- 
musiccircus.org. 

Comedy Night at Bridgwaye 
Inn, 1265 lorry St.. Marshficld 
on Saturday. July 16. Featuring 
Don Gavin. David R.USSO and 
Jessica CascianO. Cover is 20. 
For information call 781-834- 
6505. 

Ballroom Dancing at Mose- 
ley's on the Charles. 50 Bridge 
St., Dedham. Sunday. July 16. 
Doors open at 12:30 p.m. 
Dancing to live music from I to 4 
p.m. Admission $12. student dis- 
count with 11) Refreshments. For 
information call 781-326-3075 
ext 10 or visit www.moseleyson- 
thecharles.com. 

"Wicked Trivia Night" at the 
BBC, British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Sunday. July 
16. Call 781 -829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad  St..  Weymouth.  Dave 

Foley Solo. Sunday. July 16 at 
9:15 p.m. No cover. For infor- 
mation call 781-337-97%. 

Monday, July 17 
4 11 Dog Agility Week will 

take plan July 17 through 21. at 
the Marshficld Fairgrounds. All 
4-H programs are open to youth 
ages 8-13 that reside in the 
Plymouth County area. Takes 
place during the evening hours 
at the 4H Bam and Show Ring. 
and allows youth and pets to 
train through agility by creating 
a bond between trainer and dog 
Cost is $110. and will include T- 
shirt. materials, prizes and 
refreshments. For information 
and to register, call 781-293- 
3541 or email plyetyexlC" mind 
spring com. 

Kingston Police Association 
Golf Classic. Monday, July 17. 
at Indian Pond Country Club in 
Kingston. Registration at 9 
a.m.. will be followed by a 
shotgun start at 10 a.m. Entry 
fee i- $125 per golfer. $500 per 
team. Entry fee includes golf, 
cart. food, gifts and prizes. 
Make checks payable to 
Kingston  Police  Association, 

c/o KPA Golf Classic, 244 
Main St.. Kingston. MA 02364. 
Call 781-585-0522 for more 
information. 

Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry 
St., Marshfield. Sunday. July 17 
from 6-9 p.m.. Pete Collins' 
Jazz Band Ball Cover is $10. 
For information call 781-834- 
6505. 

Clearly Cast, glass artists 
exhibit at the Art Complex 
Museum. Duxbury, through 
Aug. 26. Cast glasswork by 
contemporary artists with a 
whimsical humor. For direc- 
tions and information call 781- 
934-6634. 

Dog   Training   Programs 
sponsored by New England 
Humane Association. Five 
one-hour weekly sessions 
offered in July, and August. In 
Hingham. Quincy, Milton. 
Cohasset, and Abington. For 
information visit www.nehas- 
sociation.org or call 781-878- 
4343Cost $100. 

Late Night at the BBC. fea- 
turing      Ian      Richardson. 
Monday. July 17. British Beer 
Company.     6     Middle     St.. 

Plymouth. For information call 
508-747-1776. 

Tuesday, July 18 
"Adventures in Time" 

Summer History Camps at the 
Alden House Historic Site 
Museum. Duxbury, Tuesdays 
through Saturdays. July 25-29, 
for students having completed 
4th, 5th and 6th grades. Campers 
experience life in the 17th and 
18th century by performing typ- 
ical chores, wearing period 
clothing, and playing the favorite 
games of the Alden children. 
Participants will engage in an 
Old Colony Militia military drill, 
an archaeological dig and trea- 
sure hunt. To enroll or for more 
information call 781-934-9092. 

Bavaria Slide Show. Wednes- 
day. July 19. 7 p.m.. in the large 
meeting room at John Curtis 
Library. 534 Hanover St., Hanover. 
David Setterland will present this 
show on historic Bavaria. Free and 
refreshments will be served. For 
more information, call the library 
31781-826-2972. 

Free seminar on Healthy and 
Effective Weight Management 

_  South Shore Conservatory's Opera by the Bay 
M Uk   "Uttle Red Riding Hood," a children's opera In 
P ^k one act, en Sunday, July 16, at 10 a.m., In ths 
f^K^^ Jane Can Amphitheater, 1 Conservatory Drive, 

^^^^^^k   Hingham. Concertgoers are Invited to come 
^^^^^^   early lor a continental breakfast on the lawn 

at 9:30 a.m. Cost Is $20 per person; $25 at the door Tickets 
are available online at www.southshoreconservatory.org; hi 
person at the Conservatory office; or by calling 781-749 
5550, ext. 14 

at Szabo Fitness and 
Acupuncture. 121 Nantasket 
Ave.. Hull. Tuesday. July 18 at 8 
p.m.. featuring Norwell 
Chimpractor John Hayes. Learn 
simple ways to lose weight and 
maintain a healthy weight. Call 
781-925-1941 or email: szabofit- 
ness@gmail.com. 

Old Ship Labyrinth is avail- 
able for public use on the sec- 
ond Tuesday evening of each 

month from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Admission is Iree. Located in 
the Old Ship Fellowship Hall, 
107 Main St., Hingham. 
Walking a labyrinth as a path of 
contemplation or prayer for 
people seeking peace without 
regard to any particular reli- 
gious tradition. Call the Old 
Ship Church parish assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown, 
781-749-1679. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Quick Flix 
All reviews by James 

Verniere, unless otherwise 
noted 

New Releases 
OUR BRAND IS CRISIS (A) 
The song and dance of 

American politics shuffles 
down to Bolivia in "Our Brand 
Is Crisis," a fascinating docu- 
mentary about Gonzalo 
Sanchez de Lozada. the 72- 
year-old politician who hired 
the James Carville-helmed GCS 
consulting firm in 2002 to 
trump his fellow candidates and 
sweep his unpopularity under 
the rug. The film may take 
place in Bolivia, but it's also a 
cold, hard look at the way we 
market our own politicians. In 
the end. the truth is hard to 
shake. (Not Rated) -Chelsea 
Bain 

Ongoing 
ARMY OF SHADOWS (A) 
Jean-Pierre Melville's 1969 

French resistance thriller 
"Army of Shadows" ("L'Armee 
des ombres") arrives on these 
shores for the first time, and 
it's easy to see why il has been 
neglected. The story of resis- 
tance leader Philippe Gerbier 
(Lino Ventura) is all together 
too forthright about widespread 
French collaboration with the 
Nazis during the German occu- 
pation and the Nazi-puppet. 
Marshal Petain-headed Vichy 
government. "Army of 
Shadows" is a dark wartime 
epic for these war-torn times. 
Melville's fatalistic observa- 
tions are universal and banal: 
War breeds heroism in some, 
evil in others and brings out 
the extraordinary in ordinary 
people. (Not Rated) 

THE BREAK-UP (C+) 
Oversized, overaged frat boy 

Gary (Vince Vaughn) and his 
art dealer girlfriend Brooke 
(Jennifer Aniston) break up but 
continue to share a condo. In 
this anti-romantic comedy, 
tabloid-linked stars Vaughn 
and Aniston have nowhere to 
display their chemistry, except 
in anger. Between the hijinks 
that ensue as Gary and Brooke 
try their best to hurt one anoth- 
er, you end up sitting back and 
checking off the product place- 
ments or trying to figure out 
how many endings the director 
shot. (Rated PG-13) 

BRICK (1)1 
In this oddball teen noir 

about a high school drug ring. 
Brendan Frye iJoseph Gordon- 
Levitt) is determined to oust 
head drug pusher. The Pin 
(Lukas Haasi. from his throne 
after Brandan discovers the 
body of his ex-girlfriend Emily 
(Emilie de Ravin) in a gully. 
Intriguing as the mystery may 
be. this film leaves something 
to be desired. "Brick's" cryptic 
content, jargon-filled speech 
and visually bland ambience 
will leave viewers with a sink- 
ing feeling. (Rated R) Tenley 
Woodman 

CARS (B+) 
Lightning   McQueen   (Owen 

Kate (Sandra Bullock) has a meaningful chat with her dog Jack in "The Lake House.'' 

Wilson) is a Corvette-like 
rookie race car with a chance 
to win the coveted Piston Cup. 
But after getting lost on Route 
66 and into trouble in the mid- 
dle of Nowhere U.S.A., 
Lightning is assigned to per- 
form community service in 
Radiator Springs, a semi-ghost 
town. The action in "Cars" is 
well-paced and fun to watch. 
But the plot's various moral 
lessons — don't be selfish; be 
loyal to friends; don't be 
greedy; stop and smell the 
roses — seem about as sincere 
as the ka-ching of a cineplex 
cash register. But overall, 
"Cars" is a ride worth taking. 
(Rated G) 

CLICK (D) 
With the help of a new 

remote control. architect 
Michael Newman (Adam 
Sandier) finds that he can mute 
people, freeze action and 
restart it at will, fast-forward 
past unpleasant things and 
rewind to past events. Much of 
the action in (his uninspired, 
gratuitously gimmicky and 
derivative comedy is so mean- 
spirited that it suggests a 
movie made by people who 
killed college classmates in 
fraternity hazing incidents. I'd 
say fast-forward through 
"Click." But you'd be better 
served by just hitting the "Off" 
button. Click. (Rated PG-13) 

THE DA VINCI CODE (C+) 
"The Da Vinci Code." is not 

so much blasphemy as big, 
plodding bore. The key ele- 
ments of Dan Brown's fabu- 
lously fun novel are all here: 
Harvard symbologist Robert 
Langdon (Tom Hanks) and 
police officer Sophie Neveu 
(Audrey Tautoul investigating 
a 2.000-year-old conspiracy 
concerning Jesus' true nature; 
a murder plot involving a psy- 
chopathic, albino monk (Paul 
Bettany); and clues to the mys- 
tery concealed within 
Leonardo Da Vinci master- 
pieces. But director Ron 
Howard's film is too long and 

too stuffed with scholarly 
pedantry. "The Da Vinci Code" 
comes off as a book, rather 
than a movie, and a pretentious 
"Hardy Boys" book, at that. 
(Rated PG-13) 

DEEP SEA 3D (C+) 
Giant squid, sand sharks and 

moon jellyfish frolic in 3-D in 
this escapade narrated by 
Johnny Depp and Kate Winslet. 
During the hour, viewers tra- 
verse coral reefs, shipwrecks 
and kelp forests to glimpse the 
day-to-day life of creatures we 
normally see on dinner plates 
laced with bread crumbs, 
lemon and butter. The film's 
message — preserve these sub- 
merged communities — is 
important, if a little bland to 
watch. (Not Rated) -Tenley 
Woodman 

THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA 
(B+) 

"The Devil Wears Prada" is a 
stiletto-heeled, high-couture 
hoot. Dowdily innocent, aspir- 
ing journalist Andy Sachs 
(Anne Hathaway) arrives in 
New York City and is offered a 
job "a million girls would kill 
to have." That is, being second 
assistant to ultrachic diva and 
Runway magazine editor 
Miranda (Meryl Streep), a 
dragon lady with a tongue like 
a knife. As she struggles to 
make Franken-Miranda happy 
by meeting her outrageous 
demands, Andy is pitied by the 
magazine's art director Nigel 
(Stanley Tucci) and made over 
into a new age Eliza Doolittle. 
(Rated PG-13) 

THE FAST AND THE FURI- 
OUS: TOKYO DRIFT (B) 

This third installment of the 
popular franchise takes its car 
chases and souped-up engines 
lo the Far East. High school 
troublemaker Sean (Lucas 
Black) is shipped to Tokyo to 
avoid jail time and live with 
his strict, military officer dad 
(Brian Goodman). Once there, 
Sean befriends Twinkie (Bow 
Wow),   an   army   brat   with   a 

pimped-out car, and is soon 
driving a new set of wheels and 
getting on the bad side of 
mafia-affiliated DK (Brian 
Tee) and falling for his girl, 
Neela (Nathalie Kelley). Sure, 
it's not the wittiest, smartest or 
most memorable piece of cine- 
ma. But "The Fast and the 
Furious: Tokyo Drift" delivers 
everything it promised: loud 
music, loud cars and a whole 
lot of glitz. (Rated PG-13) - 
Chelsea Bain 

GARFIELD: A TALE OF 
TWO KITTIES (B-) 

Two cats are better than one 
in "Garfield: A Tale of Two 
Kilties," which brings Jim 
Davis' fat cat back to the big 
screen in a reasonable riff on 
"The Prince and The Pauper." 
This time, the action is in 
London, and Garfield (voiced 
again by Bill Murray) is 
recruited to take (he place of 
Prince (voiced by Tim Curry), 
the king of England's ancient 
Carlyle Castle, after he's tar- 
geted by the greedy, ignored 
nephew Lord Dargis (Billy 
Connolly), who can't wait for 
the cat's death to assume con- 
trol of the ancienl castle and 
turn it into a high-rise develop- 
ment. (Rated PG) -Stephen 
Schaefer 

THE GREAT NEW WON- 
DERFUL (C + ) 

"The Great New Wonderful" 
is neither great, new nor won- 
derful. More like a miscon- 
ceived play than a movie, it 
charts the post-9/11 malaise 
of a group of New Yorkers 
(Maggie Gyllenhaal. Tony 
Shalhoub. Edie Falco, Judy 
Greer and Olympia Dukakis). 
"The Great New Wonderful" 
aspires to be a quirky, multi- 
character, mosaiclike indie in 
the "Crash"-"Magnolia" man- 
ner. But the film's unsubtle 
point is that the Sept. 11. 2001 
attacks have left psychic 
scars, a pervasive sense of 
meaninglessness and deep- 
seated desire for payback 
That such feelings are a virtu- 

al universal par) of the human 
condition is not acknowl- 
edged. (Rated R) 

THE HEART OF THE GAME 
(A) 

Ward ScrriU's emotionally- 
charged "The Heart of the 
Game" is a documentary that 
took seven years lo find its 
ending. Filmed with a grainy, 
hand-held camera, it chronicles 
the rise of the Roosevelt 
Roughriders, a Seattle high 
school girls' basketball team, 
and its star player, Darnellia 
Russell. Narrated by Ludacris. 
"The Heart of the Game" is a 
surprising little film that 
inspires, educates and make! 
us all the happier for having 
seen it. High school girls' bas- 
ketball will seem like the 
greatest game ever played. 
(Rated PG-13) -Chelsea Bain 

AN INCONVENIENTTRUTH 
(B + ) 

"An Inconvenient Truth" or 
"Al Gore: Superstar" is either a 
piece of rhetorical brilliance 
proving the case for global 
warming or an attempl on 
Gore's part to position himself 
as the savior of the world. 
Brandishing a big Mac 
Powerbook and impressive 
PowerPoint presentation. Gore 
mounts a sufficiently entertain- 
ing and enlightening combina- 
tion of a Doomsday tent 
revival, production number, 
new age Sermon on the Mount, 
belated campaign speech and 
Al Gore Whole Earth Concert 
Tour. (Rated PG) 

THE LAKE HOUSE (B-) 
Kate Forster (Sandra 

Bullock) is a lonely physician 
who. in 2006. moves out of a 
small, glass-box-like suburban 
house suspended over a pic- 
turesque lake. After leaving a 
note to have her mail forward- 
ed, Kate discovers the respons- 
es she gets are coming from 
someone who lives in the house 
in 2004. a hunky. frustrated 
architect named Alex Wyler 
(Keanu Reeves). Over the 
course of their time-traveling 
correspondence. they fall 
somewhat convincingly in 
love. This romance by the num- 
bers is complete nonsense. But 
the premise — that there's 
someone out there who is your 
true dream boy or girl — will 
make a lot of girlie-girls and 
girlie-men weep into their pop- 
corn. (Rated PG) 

MRS. PALFREY AT THE 
CLAREMONT (A) 

Mrs. Palfrey (Joan 
Plowright) moves to London to 
be near her 26-year-old grand- 
son, who, oddly, doesn't show 
up. Instead, Mrs. Palfrey per- 
suades aspiring young writer 
Ludovic Meyer (Rupert Friend) 
to impersonate her grandson to 
deflect the attention of busy- 
body hotel residents. A rare 
friendship develops between 
the lonely widow and young 
artist. Brimming with warmth 
and intelligence.        "Mrs. 
Palfrey" is small film, yet com- 
pletely delightful. (Not Rated) 
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South Shore Conservatory's Opera by the Bay, 
albert A SuMvan's "The Mikado," Steven 
Kartdoyanee, conductor, on Saturday, July 15. at 
7 p.m., at Jane Carr Amphitheater, 1 
Conservatory Drive, Hlngham. The concert win be preceded by a 
reception at 5:30 p.m. at Alan G. Can Building, Hlngham. Coat 
k $20, 825 at the door. Light refreshments served. Tickets are 
available onane at vitwwJouthshoreconservatory.org: In person 
at the Conservatory office; or by calling 781-749-5550, exl 14. 

Continued from previous page 

Free Legal Clinic, sponsored 
by the Bar Association of 
Norfolk County, will take place 
Tuesday, July 18, 6 to 8 p.m. at 
Quincy District Court. A panel of 
attorneys, experienced in all 
areas of the law, will be available 
lor free one-on-one confidential 
consultations. For more informa- 
tion, call Adrienne C. Clarke at 
617-471-9693. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to its 
monthly meetings held in the 
Plymouth Public Librar) 's 
History Room on the second 
flixir, on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. A 
list of hooks is available upon 
request. Visit www.bookbrows- 
er.com or www.bookspot.com. 
Call 508-830-4250 lor informa- 
tion. 

Wednesday, July 19 
"Belwecn the Lines" Writing 

Croup at the River Buy Club. *W 
Bracken St.. Quincy. Wednesdays 
through Aug. 23. Cost is $55 for 
five sessions Registration 
required. Call Quincy IX'partment 
Of Elder Services, 617-376-1506. 
For complete schedule email 
facilitator Karen FIIXKI at joumal- 
guruQyaboaoom 

Boston Landmarks Orches- 
tra, Charles Ansbachcr conduc- 
tor, will perform in a free classi- 
cal concert Wednesday. July 19 
at 7:30 p.m.. at the Hatch Shell at 
|ha Esplanade in Boston, 
featured will be a Mo/art cele- 
bration. All outdoor concerts will 
have rain locations. For informa- 

tion call 617-520-2202 or visit 
the Web site at www.landmark- 
soahestra.org. 

Twilight Tales at the James 
Library, 24 West St.. Norwell 
Center, for children ages 3-6. 
Wednesdays. 7 p.m.. July 19. 
and 26. Children weal their paja- 
mas and listen to bedtime stories. 
Free. To register call 781-659 
7100. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St.. IX'dham. Wednesday. 
July 19. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing to DJ music Irom 8 to 
11 p.m. Dance lesson. 7 to 8 p.m. 
Admission $12. student discount 
with ID. Refreshments. For 
information call 781-326-3075 
ext 10 or visit www.moseleyson- 
thecharles.com. 

Thursday, July 20 
2006 Summer Concert Scries 

at Plymouth Kock. Plymouth. 
Thursday. July 20. at 7 p.m.. 
with Johnny Souza Quintet. 
Admission is free and open to 
the public. For information call 
508-746-4568 

The North River Arts Society 
MW exhibit at the Ventress 
Library Gallery. Webster Square, 
Marshfield. featuring original 
paintings by Susan V. Lynch 
Raffu Show runs through Aug. 
18. Summer hours are Monday 
through Wednesday 9:30 a.m. to 
9 p.m.; Thursday through 
Saturday. 9:30 a in. to 5:30 p.m. 
For information call NRAS at 
781-837-8091 or email: north- 
ri verarts C"1 rcn .com. 

Just for kids 
THE NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY is offering a sum- 

mer program for older students. The Young Masters 
Program is an opportunity to explore a particular artistic 
discipline in-depth with an art professional. Each program 
runs for two weeks, Monday-Thursday (8 classes) from 
Aug. 17-17. Classes being offered are drawing, fashion 
design and basic sewing. Classes are held at G.A.R. Hall, 
157 Old Main St., Marshfield. Fee per class $140 mem- 
bers/$160 non-members. Call 781-837-8091 or stop by 
Monday-Friday between 9 a.m. and noon to pick up a reg- 
istration form. 

SUMMER FUN AT KALEIDOSCOPE. For kids aged 8 
13 years and runs from July 24 - Aug. 11 at Milton 
Academy. Students rotate through four, 75-minute classes 
daily in art, creative writing, improvisations! theater and 
problem solving - followed by an hour-long swim. 
Sessions run Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
tuition includes T-shirt, lunch and use of the pool. For infor- 
mation, call 617-898-2481 or visit www.milton.edu and link 
to summer programs. 

20O6 SUMMER ART CAMPS at The North River Arts 
Society, 157 Old Main St., Marshfield Hills. Artcamp II: 
Around the World in a Week from July 18-22; Artcamp III: 
Mermaids and Mythological from July 24-28 and Artcamp 
IV: All About Me from July 31- Aug. 4. Join for one week or 
more. Call NRAS for details at 781-837-8091 or stop by 
Monday-Friday between 9 a.m. and noon and pick up a 
registration form. 

FEED THE ANIMALS at South Shore Natural Science 
Center in Norwell. An on-going program, every 
Wednesday, 3 p.m. and Saturdays, 10 a.m. Free with 
admission. Come watch the Naturalist on duty feed the ani- 
mals. For information call 781-659-2559, ext. 203 or visit 
www.ssnsc.org. 

WINSLOW HOUSE In Marshfield presents Kid's 
Discover Archaeology, Friday, July 28 from 10 a.m. to noon: 
Join the Plymouth Archaeological Rediscovery Project for 
an exploration of the fascinating world of archaeology. 
Explore hands-on activities such as making your own 
stratigraphy, identifying bones, participating in a sandbox 
excavation, casting a replica of a Native American arrow or 
spear head and many other activities designed for children 
ages 6-11 years old. Bring your arrowheads or artifacts 
down for us to identify as well. Fee: $10 per child. All events 
are open to the public but reservations are required. Call 
the Winslow House at 781-837-5753 or email Executive 
Director Mark Schmidt at mark.schmidtc'winslow 
house.org to insure your spot. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohanet presents Brian Regan. 
Thursday. July 20 at 7:30 p.m. 
For information call 781-383- 
9850 or w'ww.lhcmusiccircus.org. 

British  Beer  Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a. Thursday, July 
20. Six Foot Sundav from 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Call 781 -829-6999 
or visit www.britishbeer.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Greg 
MacAuliiTe   Acoustic    Cate, 
Thursday. July 20 at 9:15 p.m. 
No cover. For information call 
781-337-97%. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Blues 
Jam with the HouseRockers. 
Thursday, July 20 at 9:25 p.m.. 
No cover. For information call 
781-871-7175 or visit www.pur- 
pleeggplantcafe.com. 

Friday, July 21 
Duxbury Rural and 

Historical Society •Timetravel- 
ers' workshops for ages 7-12. 
Experience what life was life in 
the Federal periixl by learning 
such activities as churning but- 
ter, making a cake, learning 
BDOUI herbs and their uses. 
Programs are open to the public. 
'Chores and play' July 21 from 
1-3 p.m. on the grounds of the 
King Caesar House. 120 King 
Caesar Road, Duxbury Cost is 
SKI per child Pot information or 
registration call 781-934-6106 or 
visit www.duxbuiyhistnry.org. 

"Art on the Avenue" at 1037 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull is featuring 
as one of its guest artists this 
summer. The whimsical acrylic 
paintings of longtime Pembroke 
resident Brooks Kelly are on dis- 
play through July 30. His dis- 
tinctive work, bold and impres- 
sionistic, has resulted in numer- 
ous local and regional awards 
For information call 781-925- 
5619 or email lenorcschnei- 
derCn'comcast.net. Weekends 
and holidays 11 am. to 5 run. or 
by appointment thru 1 jbor Da) 
Free admission and parkin;: 
Children are welcome. 

Boston I .am I marks Orches- 
tra, Charles Ansbacher conduc 
tor. will perform in a free classi 
cal concert on Friday, July 21.8 
p.m., at Sanders Theatre in 
Cambridge, featuring a Mo/art 
celebration. For information, call 
617-520-2202 or visit 
www.landmarksorchestra.org. 

Bandstand Review featuring 
five musician-singers recreating 
the sounds of ihe '50s and '60s. 
will take place July 21 at the 
Canoe Club. 2 South St.. West 
Bridgewater. Cost loi dinner and 
the show is $40. Dinner at 7 
p.m., will be followed In ihe 
show at 8:30 p.m. Call 781-843- 
5862 for reservations 

British  Beer  Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza, rhursday, July 
21 Dave Folev Band Irom 9 
pin. to midnight ('.ill 781-829 
6999 or visit www.hrilishhcci 
.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St. Weymouth, Walk 
That Walk. Friday, July 21 at 
9:15 p.m. No cover. For infor- 
mation call 781-337-97% 

SC1TUATE MUSIC 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2M5 Centra   V><-.. Kl    123. KiH-klimtl. M\ 7SI   S7S-S5J7 • SOM..VSI II   M. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
j      • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%  OFF 
IHW REGULARLY AND SALE PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 08/ 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIV I 
. J 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. 41K) 
Bedford St . Abington. Benefit 
for RESPOND featuring 
Acoustica CD release, 
kimberly Chare, Infinite 
Frequency, Courtesy Tie. 21+. 
Friday, July 21 at 9:25 p.m. 
Donation $10, Fa information 
call 781-871-7175 or visit 
www.purpleeggplantcafe.com. 

Ongoing events 
Chronic Pain Support 

Croup at South Shore 
Hospital. Fogg Road. 
Weymouth. Meets the fourth 
Tuesday ol each month from 4 to 
6 p.m.. in the private dining 
room ol the hospital Group is 
open to anyone with chronic- 
pain, whether il is lower back 
pain, pain from fihromyalgia. 
RSD. cancer treatment or an.hu 
tis pain Speakers present differ- 
ent ways oi coping with pain. 
I oi information call 781-340- 
8352. 

Philatelists or stamp collec- 
tors needed for a Plymouth 
Stamp Club An opportunity for 
new and experienced collectors 
to swap knowledge and ideas. 
Monthly meetings. lb join call 
Chuck Manchester at 508-747- 
3975. 

Diabetes Support Group at 
South Shore Hospital. Fogg St.. 
Weymouth. liist Wednesday '<\ 
each month from 7 to 8 p.m. 
People Current]) living with dia- 
betes facilitate the group. Learn 
while sharing your concerns. 
The group offers emotional and 
social   support.   Call   781 341) 
4166 lor information about the 
Diabetes Centei or the support 
group 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group at the Hay Path 
Rehabilitation and Nursing 
Center. 308 Kingstown Way. 
Duxbury. meets the first Tuesday 
ol ever) month al 7 p.m. Open to 
all family members and friends 
of Alzheimer's victims. Call 
Sandi Wright or Nancv Lee 
Stowasser. 781-585-2397.' 

Social Work Therapy 
Referral Service offers free 
confidential referrals for indiv id 
ual. couple, family and group 
therapy, matched for specialty, 
location and insurance. A public 
service      of       the       National 
Association ol Social Workers. 
Call 617-720 2828 or 800-242- 
9794 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving otters many tree set 
Mies "Are you or is someone 
your know ihe v iclini ol a drunk- 
en driver1" II so. MADD can 
help. Services include court- 
accompaniment, referrals for 
counseling, and literature. Call 
800-633-MADD. 

Parents Helping Parents. Are 
you feeling frustrated, ovei 
whelmed, anxious or isolated in 
your role as a parent or 
guardian' Parents Helping 
Parents offers Iree. confidential 
and anonymous weekly support 
groups for parents throughout 
Massachusetts, Share experience 
and gel sup|iort and encourage- 

PA System Rental- & Sales Ail Sues 
Guitar & Amp Repair   DJ & i track rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

MComedy night at KHroy's. 132 E. Howard St., 
Quincy. Thursday. July 13 at 8 p.m. Featuring 
Mark RHey, Annette Pollack. Michael Acclota. 

'   Rob Brown, Jason Margaca and hosted by Matt 
McArthur. Admission Is $10. Dinner and appetizers available. For 
reservations call 617-7732660 or 781*43-4833. 

menl from other parents (all 
800-882-1250 for information 
about groups in your area 

South Shore host families 
needed by American Field 
Service. The Don-profit, non- 
governmental organization dedi- 
cated to intercultural educational 
exchange is seeking families fa 
international students who warn 
to experience the 2006-07 school 
year in an American high school. 
Students from Germany, 
Norway, China. Thailand and 
Brazil are spending the yeai al 
Norwell and Cohasset high 
schools. For more information 
\ is.it www.alsniasshav.org 01 
email: peg.merzbacher.org. 

The Boys and Cirls Clubs are 
looking for donations of unwant- 
ed vehicles to help support iis 
programs Donors can designate 
which club will receive then 
help and will also get a lax 
deduction on their income lax 
Cars will be puked up within a 
lew days. Call 800-246-0493. 

Sustainable South Shore 
meets at the New Song Arts 
Center. 51 Maple St.. iCodman 
Building) Rockland. Monthly 
open meetings for all South 
Shore residents interested in sus- 
tainable communities and pre- 
serving Ihe ecosystem. Visit 
www.SustainahleSS.org. I or 
directions and information, call 
781-413-7604 or 781-335 (1249. 

Parental Stress Line, named 
counselors are available to be a 
supportive, non-judgmental hs 
lener for parents in need No 
problem is too big or tOO small 
for a parent to call Parental 
Stress Line is loll free. 
statewide, confidential, and 24 
hours a day. The Parental Stress 
Line is a program of The Home 
for Little Wanderers Call 800 
632 8188. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center.     48    Jacobs     Lane, 

Norwell Feed Ihe Animals - 
Saturdays     at      1(1     a.m.; 
Wednesdays    at    3    p.m.    and 
Monda) holidays at 10 a.m. 
Naturalists teed the different ani- 
mals al the center Rree with 
admission, members free Tales 
from the Wild Fridays from 
10:30 lo 11 a in . except holidays 
and vacation weeks Talcs about 
animals and nature especial!) 
designed lo capture the imagina- 
tion ol children ages 5 and undei 
accompanied bj a parent. Free 
with admission. Call to register 
781 659-2559 Sunday Walks 
ID a ill.  to noon,  with   Debbie 
Mill, naturalist Explore some of 
the lesser known open spaces on 
the South Shine, each with its 
own unique story. Pre-registra- 
lion and prepayment required. 
Detailed directions ol each walk 
will be  provided   Cosl  $S  per 
person per walk. $3 members 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support. 273 Hanover St.. 
Hanover. A non-profit center 
offering   support,   counseling. 
reiki,   acupressure,   and   many 
other services free ol charge to 
patients   battling  cancer   Call 
781-829-4823. 

Life's A Pitch, freest) le a cap- 
pell.i group HI women from the 
local South Shore area including 
Pembroke, Hingham, 
Marshfield. Rockland and 
Middleboro I he group performs 
for all occasions. Call 508-947- 
4877. 

Horizons for Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to 
play with children living in lam 
il> homeless shelters in 
Plymouth, Bristol and 
Barnst.iblecounties Iwohoursa 
week can clinch Ihe lives ol 
some incredible kids. Call 
Nicole Schwartz, 508-999-9454, 
email nschwait/i" hnri/ons- 
loilionielesschildien.org. or visit 
www.horizonsforhomelesschil- 
dien ore 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

•SfJKWOrtm- 

SHEET MUSIC 
'0"»« tit Itrgttt 

[BIBSISI r few EngHrt' 

Scifuate Harbor 781-545-9800 

i  $2.00 OFF  i 
■ per perse inrough Sept. 10,2006 ■ 

1 Not valid wlh Day Out with Thomas ' 
■.-_____- J 

Join K.C. McBogg for a merry 

chase thru the park or try out the 

rides or the 2 mile train ride 
through the Cranberry Bogs!! 

There is so much to do, you 

won't know where the fun 

begins or 
where the 
smiles 

end! As 
always, all rides 

are covered by your 
admission ticket, so ride as 

often as you like. 

877-EDAVILLE • 877-332-8455 • www.edaville.com • Rte 58 • Carver, MA 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
a orgeous iso lati an 

Sky, sand and surf is king at 
Mozambique island resort 

By STEPHANIE SCHOROW 
SPECIAL 10 THE HERAID 

MEDJUMBE,  Mozambique   -   Bob 
Dylan       introduced      me      to 
Mozambique. Back in 1975 on his 

"Desire" album, he sang memorably about this 
African country: 

"1 like to spend some time in Mozambique 
The sunny sky is aqua blue ... 
It's very nice to stay a week or two . 
And as 1 jogged the length ol this small island 

off the coast of northern Mozambique, the lyrics 
came to life before me. 

- The sky is, indeed, aqua blue. The sand is 
alabaster and the ocean is turquoise. 

And then there's the olive preen -bore of the 
mainland - shimmering miles away - dense jun- 
gle, broken only by a few villages 

. As 1 jogged, I sipped bottled water from Dubai 
and watched the sails in the distance from small 
dhows (boats) of local fishermen. 

The island is onl) a little more than a half-mile 
.long and a fifth of a mile wide at its widest point. 
Jart of my running trail was the airstrip, a path I 
;Shared with black, brown and white herons, egrets 
and a stunning, sacred ibis with its distinct crooked 
tjeak. I wasn't exactly in the middle of nowhere, 
but I could see nowhere from here. 

But it you dream of being stranded on a desert 
island, this is the place. The sole "occupant'' of 
Medjumbe is the luxurious Medjumbe Island 
Resort, where petting away from it all comes with 
gourmet buffet meals, whole lobsters used as 
happy hour appetizers, homemade chocolates left 
on your pillow at night, a pool, cable TV and 
Internet access And each of the comfortable 
chalets has outdoor and indoor showers, a private 
deck and a hammock. 

With all that, it's hard to realize you're off the 
coast of a desperately p<x>r nation. 

Indeed, the Dylan song reeks of irony. It was 
written just as Mozambique threw off the shackles 
of Portugal's colonial rule, shortly thereafter the 
country was plunged into a brutal civil war. The 
1980s brought a prolonged drought that killed 
thousands, and between the forces of nature and 
war. the country's economy collapsed. After more 
than 1 million deaths, a cease-fire and peace 
accord halted the conflicts in 1992, and the conn 
try began the slow long road to recovery. 

Woman on Ibo 

That recovery includes the growth of resorts and 
hotels along its magnificent coastline. The Saudi- 
owned Rani Resorts, lor example, has built (and is 
expanding I a number of coastal properties, includ- 
ing the 13-nx>m Medjumbe Island Resort and sis- 
ter property, the 24-niom Matenio Island Resort. 

The area's biggest allure, besides isolation, is 
excellent diving and fishing (catch and release 
onl] ): Medjumbe and Matemo are both situated 
within a marine national park. Advanced divers 
can tackle coral reel walls with names like The 
Cliffs of Insanity" and "The Edge of Reason." 

The tides around Medjumbe are spectacularly 
long, rivaling Canada's Bay of Fundy. 

Most intriguing is a long spit of sand that reach- 
es out from the resort like a finger into the ocean 
when the tide is down. Medjumbe manager Tony 
Vemon-Driscoll gave my companions and me a 
dune buggy ride to the end of the spit, something 
he seemed to enjoy almost more than his guests. 
We raced across the sand, plunging into a flock of 
terns, which becomes a cloud of terns that scat- 
tered and regrouped. 

At night. Tony took us for another dune buggy 
ride into the darkness, as platter-size crabs skit- 
tered away in ahum. When we stopped and turned 
off the headlights, the starlight nearly crowded out 

PHOTO BY STEPHANIE SCHOROW 

the dark. The mainland was completely, eerily 
black, except for a couple of small moving lights, 
the lamps of people searching for crabs in the 
shoreline's mangrove forests. 

Getting to Mozambique can be a long haul for 
Americans: The best route is flying South Africa 
Airways (www.flysaa.com) to Johannesburg. 
South Africa, and from there getting connections 
to Maputo. Mozambique's capital city, and from 
there to Pemba. From here you catch a small plane 
to the island resorts. A short hop for surf and sun, 
a la to the Caribbean, it's not. 

The flights from Pemba to Matemo and 
Medjumbe cross over dense jungles and rugged 
coastline - nothing can match Mozambique for 
the sense of sheer wilderness. 

The culture shock can be equally bracing. One 
night at Matemo costs about $346, which is rough- 
ly equal to the average annual income in 
Mozambique. But we did burst out of the tourist 
bubble for a brief glimpse into Mozambique life. 

The resort offers tours of Ibo Island, about an 
hour away by boat. Once a headquarters for the 
Portuguese colonial authorities, the island is now 
home to several thousand, mostly fishermen. 

Braving heat and humidity, our party walked 
through forts built back in the 1790s and made a 

slow promenade around former government 
buildings in stately decay, some with families 
camped out in their marble halls. On the dirt path- 
ways, women, draped in bright wraps, gracefully 
balanced loads on their head, or carried strings of 
small fish. Goats and chickens picked among the 
ruined courtyards and the jungle was busy 
reclaiming some once-fine colonial homes. 

At a makeshift hospital, vividly illustrated 
posters warned about the spread of AIDS; about 
12 percent to 13 percent of Mozambique's popula- 
tion is HIV- positive. A group of men tapped out 
souvenirs in the form of delicate silver necklaces 
and bracelets, made from melted Mozambique 
coins. 

The distance between first and third world was 
also starkly underlined during a tour of the several 
villages on Matemo, an island far larger than 
Medjumbe. 

Raucous hordes of giggling children greeted our 
vehicle as we drove through settlements of mud- 
and-stick huts, the air musky from wood fires and 
drying fish. The Matemo resort has built a mosque 
for villagers - the population here is nearly all 
Muslim - but otherwise there are no signs of the 
"modem" world. 

According to local custom, some women (and 
a few children) cover their face with a white 
paste made from a local plant. Left on for sever- 
al days, the paste is supposed to restore and 
nourish the skin. One young woman thus 
masked and skillfully balancing a bucket on her 
head seemed amused by our fascination and 
clicking cameras. For Americans, the sight of 
beautiful faces smeared with white paste is both 
disconcerting and exotic. 

Dylan sings that "when it's time for leaving 
Mozambique/To say goodbye to sand and 
sea/You turn around to take a final peek . . ." 
When 1 said goodbye, it was with the hope 
Mozambique would continue its peaceful recov- 
ery. 

Rates for Medjumbe and Matemo: $346 per per- 
son per night, double occupancy. Rate includes 
breakfast and dinner and nonmotorized water 
sports. Six-night minimum stay required during 
peak periods. Air transfers between Pemba and 
Matemo or Medjumbe run about $70 to $80. Go to 
www.raniresorts.com or call your travel agent. 

Note: Mozambique is malaria country, and anti- 
malarial medications are recommended. 

Coming next week: Queen of Cruising. 
Transatlantic on the Queen Man' 
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Local teens like life on the farm 
Learn about 

plants, animals 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNcK.V: COM 

Waking up to the 
sound oi a rooster 
letting out Ins best 

"cock-a doodle-do" might not 
entice the average teenager, 
But   lor   three   ('oh.isset   girls 
who an participating in the 
goung Fanner's Program ai 
Hulls Mill Farm, getting up 
earl> and enjoying nature in a 
(arm setting is .i summer activ 
ily they relish. 

lucked awa) on Jerusalem 
Road. Holly Hill Farm is a cer- 
tiiied organic farm comprised 
ol |40 acres of land, of which 7 
acres are viable farmland 
(hiring the week of July 17 
through the 21. Hannah 
Burgess, Melissa Campedelli 
and Tina D'Antonio, who will 
all be entering the ninth grade 
at CohaSSel High School in the 
fall, arrived at the farm at 8:30 
a.m. to harvest herbs and veg- 
etables, teed the animals and 
tend to the farm stand until 
noon 

While the Young  Farmer's 
Program is a camp, which pat 
ents pas lor. those who partici- 

e  ,isk sd  to  i 
chores thai are more like a 
work experience    In turn the 
girls are paid a stipend at the 
end oi the week foi then haul 

SEE FARM. PAGE 23 

■WIANlf 

Young Farmers linn 11 Antonio Melissa ( ampedeUi and Hannah Burg,    thaw oil some ol the vegetables available for pur- 
chase in the Holly Ihll Farm, farm itand  The three girls are partu ipating in a weeUong program at the (arm, located on 
Jerusalem Road, that allows them to explore what il is like i<> work on an organic farm. One ol their jobs is running the hum 
stand 

School 
surplus 
Budget $430K 
in the black 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBHOVS . 

The school department will 
close out fiscal 2006 very 
much in the black I he School 
Committee      W I      ■me.I 
Monday the district lias a 
roughly 1433,000 surplus. 
which will be used to covei 
under-budgeted items from iis 
Cal 2(MKi as well pas  for n 
rials and   supplies   and   ■ 
special   education   tuition   fol 
fiscal 2007, 

The School Committee had 
been told ol a $61 000 surplus 
m its special education tuition 
line item at its Tuesday, July 11 
meeting, and that the district 
planned to use those funds to 
prepay special education costs 
for fiscal 2007 Dm to the 
confusion expressed l>y some 
members of the board regard 
ing how it had $61,000 left 
over and where the money 
would be used, the budget sub 
committee scheduled a meet- 
ing to allow Superinti i 
Schools   I tenise   Vt il .1 d 
School    Busi 
Dave DeGcnna 
to present thi 

Walsh explained the distrii I 
had 5432.603 in variable 
hinds .is ol June  }0, the close 

SEE SCHOOL. PAGES 

Commuters finding smooth sailing 
More taking boat 

since tunnel tragedy 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDPCNC COM 

Some area Boston commuters 
axe "discovering the boat" while 
others are finding out watta is a 
great way to get i" the airport 

Hoih options are easil) acces- 
sible off Route IA and neither 
Involves tunnel travel. 

Last week's Big Dig tunnel 
lailuie created an immediate 
spike in commuter boat riders 
from Hingham. \nd while 
those numbers base leveled off 
last summer's soaring gas 
prices created a rise in the daily 
boat commuters that hasn't sub- 
sided, officials s.i\ 

In short it's not only cost- 
effective to lake the boat, but 
could he saiei ii the drive 
Involves an) ol the problematic 
tunnels (ioi Mm Komucs has 
identiiied as having suspect 
felling bohs And. officials pre- 
dict, until the safet) problems in 
the Big Dig iv resolved, water 
trascl could ISO mean lesser 
headaches 
! Eleanor Koplovsky of 
Hingham said taking net daugh- 
ter to Ihe airport Sunday W .is Bfl 
•'adseniure'' that she doesn't 
want to repeal 
. "We left Hingham at 6 p m 
&nd just got her to her 7:43 p.m. 
Bight," Koplossky said "Wfe 
didn't make il home until 9 
p.m.. inching all the way until 

1 

—. 
/if 
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PH010/IAURA SINCLAIR 

('ommuten arrive m Hingham /«»« Boston aboard the Aurora, one of the catamarans operat- 
ed by Boston Harbor (hoses, The trip to Boston on the catamaran takes 25 minutes. 

we   actual!)   got   to   South 
Boston" 

Koplossky said lor an upcom- 
ing trip they are nol going 
through that mess again. 

"We are definite!) taking the 
boat from Qulncy no matter 
what lime the boat leases rela- 
tive lo our tlight!" 

Monica McKenney of 
Cohasset look the Harbor 
Express honi Quinc) last week 
to the airport 

"I arrived at the Midwest cue 
in 45 minutes my husband's 
cab ride from Boston to Logan 
took well osei  an  hour." she 
s.nd 

Mike McGtui, one ol (he 
owners oi the Harbor Express, 
said the numbers have tripled 
since the tunnel disaster 

"llie phone has been ringing 
constant!) I- hours a day Just 
■bout the airport service," said 
Mc(iurl.       adding       Harbor 

SEE COMMUTERS. PAGE 22 

Energized board 
Seeks funding 
for position 

By Samantha Brown 
SAWBPOWtW&CNC COM 

The Alternative Energ) 
Committee is making great 
strides when il comes to finding 
ways for the town to save mone) 
and be more green with its 
energy use To that end, ineiu- 
bers ss ould like to take theii data 
gathering   to  a   nesi   level   and 
asked the Advisory Committee 
Thursday. July 13 to approve a 
$10,000 Reserve Fund transfer, 
which would pay the cost to hire 
a point-person to lake the lead on 
some ot the committee's initia- 
lises 

While        the Advisor) 
Committee said il supports the 
efforts ol the energy committee, 
it did not approve the transfer 
and said il tell more comfortable 
bringing the mallei before Ibwn 
Meeting in the fall to let the sol 
eis decide it lhat   is how   the) 
would    like  the   money    to 
spent,     [own Meeting voted to 
appoint ihe committee at the 
2005 Annual Ibwn Meeting, and 
charged H with   investig 
ways for the town to conserve 
energy    as   well    as   generate 
renewable energ) 

Bach seal, Ihe town votes ti i 
appropriate a sum ol money into 
the reserve Fund which is undo 
the control oi the Advisor) 
Committee, In fiscal ' 
S125.OO0 is.is put into the 
Reserve Pund to he used Pot 

"I have a problem with 
your coming to the 

Advisory Board at this 
time." 

Merle Brown. Ait. isOT) 
( omniiitce 

"unexpected   and   unforeseen 
expenses"    M»vi and beyond 
that 1125,000, anothet $109,000 
ss.is pui into ihe account to be 
available foi expenses relatin 
special education tuitions ai 
other needs, as determined b) the 
Advisor)   Committee     I ver) 
town has ,i reserve fund 
il  to  handle  unexpe 
unfi reseen expenses during the 
course ol the fist al yea 
having to call 
tneetii 

Mi mb 'i -    if thi 
Committee sakl the) - iv      ash 

snding ova :'.. 
energ)  committee, as  • 
will not be 
to   the    work    beinj 
Members also said « 
energ) committee • 
before the Boart 
iirst tin a recomn 
ing a determinati 
ihe tund- dul not seem appropri 
ate 

"How di- we know ih, 
ship ol the low n agrees s\ ith this? 
I know   you're keep ng  ihem 
updated   (on   progress 

SEE ENERGIZED. PA' 

DRIFTWAY 
[AUTO SALES & REPAIR; 

FOREIGN 1 DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
t2(» Firsi Parish Kd   S( ftuats 

f  •    www.driftwayauto.tom       v 
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Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. I Ian.i:;.in 
AnMRMM Kiyn-\t-ni>in\r 
I l> Kipk. R.,jdl ..!.. 

781-383-1996 
www edwardiones.com 

1 
Edward Jones 
s."«, Mm*ul Ina. BM *Ji 

VISIT US ON 
iitTl 

4* 
HINGHAM 

LI MBF.R 

CoMPVM 
Jhr Bftter ttutftUrt yard** 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

i 

s-~h 

PilgrimBank 
(781) 583-0541 

www R.inkPMqnm (tMii 
Ifc. 

Great Price- 
Great Service 

! STURDY OIL 

To schedule oil delivery, 
service, installation 
and maintenance. 

781545-7100 

x\JA 

Clun   Silt   Stturt   Clmile CoMroHM 

8 Union St., Scituate 
(rMiKi to Fills Mill) 

781-545-7558 
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subscribe or report deliver) problems 

•CUSSIFIEO ADVERTISING 
Call: .»«!. oM71«s  

II1453-6630 
Legal Ads (781)433-7902 
Legal Fax; [781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries [800)894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
('iiintmiiiu> Newipaper Oaispaji* 

cond At enue, 
VcJlum. MA 02494 
(781)433 6700 

- fied advertising 
dep-inment is open Irom s> a.m 
to 5:00 p m. \1.UHI.I> through Iriday 

'DROP SITE  

(ohaam News. ; Bnok st 
I .ist pickup (or news items. 
lueeoa) it BOOB 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER         
Mike Spdlman: 17*1 )fll7-4«>J 

(all i   - 
-11741-2931 

News Editor: is, (41-2933 
Reporter:  "•:     I1 1935 
Sports (781)837 4577 
Calendar Editor: 

' 4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

I*.* rcquctt i*'""" coven* 

Fof reprints ofphotoa, 
call iShhi T46-8603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

1-45.9 
A^vniains A-uOhns: Tuod-y, noon 

■   I 4541 
Our retail .iduTiisiny Jcrurt merit is 
open from 9 am io5p.ni Monda) 
through I rida] • EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset9cnc ooni 
cohaueijpoiis#cficxoia 
H'll.i\M.-|.f\i,l1Is(flLIK  It-Ill 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: I be puNithcr assume', no rcspormbiliiy (or the omiuion of an 
_ gphkal OtOfi in an a«l\cni^cmcni. bui »ill rcpnni thai pan of an 

■dvtnucn t rrorocctn ifil jttcct> the \alucof the jJ\cni*einent 

M i*o#c- Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli fib 

■\ 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
St c >p by for an everyday special of a. bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid'^ drink 
for under $2.00 V 

Or try one of our 15 typed of bagal with one of our 
12 type* of cream cheese 11.96 to $2.10 (Lox ~]>r<-a<IS:2.:11) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
.   Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) , 

like   Guacamole. turkejf." bacon ietruce. tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb weam cheese, bnjon, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicKen W/dheddar peppers, a/vdonions 
Hoi pastrami and Seats wif onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT '*■ i 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese wilh pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50i 

Party Ptatter Specialist 
'PIT a platter of roll-ups cut into thirds and professionally prejet it 

•15 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2902 
M Ia> loFlhto  llAMlii I I'M Saturday I. AM I.. 2 I'M ~midii>.7 \M 

Also located in llinghain (V;iter 74O-0ffl(i 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz BiiildinK 

i ■.li-.---.-i I>OR Wash Mermaids al Little Harbor 
Call lor an appointment      'lifts for the whole faiml> at pricea you uill love 

383-1403 381-3370 

PM 

^D C        O 

Pi, 
V s 

Jvfew <%<tw\k Cw\ces 
Lunch • Dinner • Lighter Fare • Pub 

Innovative Specials & Children's Menu 

Casual dress welcome 
Live Entertainment most nights 

Complete Takeout Menu 

K Rt 3a Scituate 781-545-1340 jjjr 

Rtr. S3. Hingham/weymoutrrl-inc  ~8I   ' |S s 11 i .» OT ««_ 
45 Tears Growing Experience • Less llun 1 mile oil Rle 3. Eiil 15       sat. rM 121-7/27 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8:00 AM-600 PM 

NOW PICKING OUR OWN 
taj£v    Butter & Sugar Corn     J'J 

Garden Tomatoes 
Fresh Basil 
Blueberries 

'-'■^SJSSW      Cucumbers 
Summer Squash & Zucchini 

Green Beans 

Mozzarella 
Cheese Balls 
1/2lb. & lib Sizes 

'■* .JUMBO Anmuils 

&  4/s12 

PRESH FIRE MM. 
< i 11 II:I 111 f ■ it 111 Tail 

is Hack! 

PICTURE THIS/Marita Carpenter and Karen Fowler 
Names: Murita Carpenter 

and Karen Fowler. 

Occupation: Co-managers of 

the Cohassel Consignment 

Shop in Tedeschi I'la/.t 

Best day of your life: 
Everyday! 

Best vacation: Ireland 
(Marila). Route 1 California 
(Karen). 

Favorite season: Fall 
(Marital. Summer (KarenI. 

Favorite holiday: 

Thanksgiving. 

Favorite junk food: 

IVnzzlen (Marital. White 
Cheddar Chee/e-lts (Karen). 

Best book or magazine: 

Anything by Jodi Picoult 

(Marital. People (Karen). 

Best movie: "Besl in Show 

(Marila). "Sea of Love" 
(Karen). 

Best TV show: "Greys 

Anatomy" (Marita). "24" 
(Karen). 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

77m- wek the Mariner caught up with Cohasset Consignment Shop co-managers. Marita 

Carpenter and Karen Fowler. 

Pet peeve: Nol putting laun- 

dry away (Marila). People who 
kick ihe back of my seal on an 

airplane (Karen). 

Most memorable moment: 

When I mei my husband 

(Marita). The day I met my 

boyfriend (Karen) 

Goal: To enjoy the success of 

our shop and contribute to the 

Social Service League 

(Marila). Looking forward lo 

retiring (Karen). 

Person I'd most like to 

meet: Tom Brady (Marita). Al 

Pacino (Karen). 

Biggest worry: When my 

kids are out (Marila). Teenage 

driving (Karen). 

Best part of Cohasset: 

Living here (Marila). The 

Cohassel Consignment Shop 
(Karen). 

Storm water to be 
discussed Jury 25 

The Water Commission and 
Board of Health will meet 

Tuesday. July 25. al 7 p.m.. in Ihe 

basement meeting room at Town 
Hall lo discuss storm water issues 

in Cohassel 

"We will discuss ihe problems 

of flooding and pollution of sur- 
face water bodies from storm 

water runoff," said Water 

Commissioner John McNahb. 

who is coordinating Ihe meeting. 
"Also on the agenda for discussion 

are ways lo adopt preventive mea- 

sures and to remediate existing 

Ik Hiding and storm water pollu- 

tion." 

Town boards that have been 
invited to send a representative to 

the meeting include the Board of 

Selectmen. Water Commissioners. 

Board of Health. Planning Board. 

Harbor Health Committee, Waler 

Resources Protection Committee. 
Conservation Commission and the 

Open Space Committee. 

Also invited are representatives 

of local watershed groups con- 

cerned with the pollution of Little 

Get 00 your bikes and ride!" 

-/rrriW/V Mrrvury/Queen 

COHASSET 

QUAL1TY BICYCLES 
EXCEPT10NM SERVICE 

781-383-0707 
754 Rte. 3A, Cohassel 

.J E W B L E R S 

I Hour Jewelry Repair 
m 

Ring Sizing 

Chain & Clasp Repair 

Prong Retipping 

Jewelry Polishing 

Rhodium Plating 

lonathan Livingston Square 
130 King Street (Rte. 3A) 

Cohasset 

(781)181-1200 

EXPERIKNCKD 
ANIMAL REMOVAL 

Mooilcliiirks • lliti'roiiiis 

(.ophers • Opossum • Skunks 

PROFESSIONAL 
LANDSCAPING 
Now Available 

FREE Estimates 

SALE 
Select Shrubs 

30-50% OFF 
Azaleas, 

Rhododendrons 
Boxwood & More. 

Fresh Summer  . 
Fruits    _    ^ 

JUMBO 
Perennials 

$040 
0 for \\ or More 

01 M»'''.%i    10' Pot 

Harbor. Straits Pond, the Gulf 

River, Cohasset Harbor and other 
water bodies. Interested residents 

are invited to attend. 

Planning board 
office hours 

The Planning Board Office is 

open during Ore following hours: 

Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; 

Wednesdays: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.; Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. lo 

2:30 p.m. 

Please note that the office may 

occasionally be unattended dur- 

ing these hours due to site visits 
and staff meetings. 

Town Web site 
up and running 

The lown Web site is com- 

plete and ready to be viewed. 

The sile can be accessed al 

www.iownofcohasset.org. 
Meeting minutes, important 

town forms and information on 

lown boards can all be found at 
Ihe site. 

"The Clog 
Sfioppe 

r% 
Hoi Summer Sale on selected 

and more In stock 
H0ms only, up lo 40% oft 

July 8th-July 31st 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
uidai V H. S..ndj* 10 

G« 
^^UololVourCo, 

(ol   U    H (i.nin.it.-r  Solutions * B COBnpUtCI Solutions 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup 

• Antivirus Firewall Setup 

■ Parental Control Software 

■ Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal 

■ Wired & Wireless Networks 

■ Loaner Computers Available 

■ New Computer Consultation 

• Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
781-749-9694 
94 Station St. **«<«» 

Hinqham,MA0J04J 
igb^rgbfomputenotutionitom 

Before Bob Black   www rgbcomputettoluitont com t Bob lll.n H 

'S^sm. 
\K 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 

LITTKE DENTAL 

We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877-JUNK-111 " 
781-789-7505 

All Phones: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable /*roslhelics, 
Endodontics, I'eriodontics 

^j»    hrening flour* Arailable   IB«»» 
-lfoj.1 Inmunwcr Plan* \rcrplrd    ^3ft 

18S Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, IIinKham 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www llttkedantal.com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

[conditions mpp/yj 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

ujjXLmE tev^iTrTfro 
L.     U     M     D     E 

New Location: 

Wrentham 
1002 South SI. 
508 384-6001 

R        C     O     M     P     A 
8x12 WESTERN RED 

CEDAR SHEDS $10011 
PriciHtrom    I09U 

Avon 
Pout* 24. E*U 19B 

1-877 751-7515 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UHDERSOLDl 
N     V 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

508-4 77-8M6 
lav 

Mcotm m run 
•1 Raa CiU< «/staial*u 

mil nails 
Flat tHM 
Scallopel SM.M 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/TORCH10»16 

SHOWN 

4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

EASTON - <1 Red Cedai 
6 18 lattice Top Panel 
Stainless Steel Nails 

588.00 
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Teens take booze to the beach 
By Mary Ford 
MfOHDtoCNC (OM 

Iwo sols ill youths VM-iv tthfaa 
■rested or summonsed to cowl 
MI alcohol charaes HUT the pat) 
t() days. 
iAt 10:35 p.m. on Tuesday 

(June II) when a police office 
ifas idling people ii> leave the 
parking lot and locking the gate 
at Sandy Beach, he came across 
two youths in a car with a quan- 
tity of alcohol and small amount 
c|l marijuana. Sgt. William 
Quigley said. The officer also 
recovered a toy gun from the 
Vehicle that looked very similar 
tl> a 40-caUber pistol and was 
located on the floor of the dri- 
ver's side One of the teens also 
had a fake ID. 

Sgt. Quigley explained when 
the officer was talking to the 
youths, he obser\cd ihe handgun 
on the floor oi the driver's side 
"As a result of that, other items 
were observed including the 
alcohol and marijuana," he said 

Police arrested the 19 year old 
Hingham teen for possession ol a 
Class I) substance (marijuana) 
and being a ininoi in possession 
of  alcohol;   the   19 year-old 
C'ohassel teen Was charged with 
being a minor in possession of 
alcohol 

It is not illegal to have a fake 
gun unless it is Hashed or lound 
on school grounds, police said. 

In an unrelated incident, a I"' 
year-old Scituate man and anoth- 
er I1' year old Cohasset man are 
being summonsed to court on 
Charges of being minors in pos 

session of alcohol. 
On Sunday (July 16) at about 

12:33 a.m.. an assistant harbor- 
master called police about a cou- 
ple of kids with a cooler coming 
(torn Massing Beach. When 
approached, the two teens tried to 
discard the cooler, police said. 
Ihe cooler, which contained a 
quantity of alcohol, was now 
ered and both males were taken 
to the Cohasset teen's house and 
turned over to his parents. 

Police Chief James Hussev lias 
said police will try to turn youths 
w ilh alcohol over to their parents 
in lieu of being arrested as long 
as there is no automobile 
involved. 

Warrants service 
Cohasset police in conjunction 

with MLTRO-LEC (Metropoh 
tan Law Enforcement Council). 
of which Cohasset is a member 
agency, have been conducting a 
warrant sweep funded by grant 
money. Hie effort helps clear up 
old warrants and takes care of the 
backlog in District Court, Sgt. 
William Quigley explained. 

During the sweep, police seek 
out people who did not show up 
to court as a result of Cohasset 
charges Officer Ed Bagley has 
been coordinating the sweep on 
behall of Cohasset police. 

Police give the individuals the 
opportunity to turn themselves in 
first, if not they will go out and 
arrest them There are four war- 
rant arrests - two for Scituate 
residents,  and one each  for  a 

\I.ashiicId resident and a Hull 
resident as a result of the 
sweep noted in this week's police 
log. 

Thumb cut 
On Wednesday (July 12) at 

9:30 a.m.. dispatch received a 
call about an industrial accident 
at Hingham Lumber. Cohasset 
police, fire and the Hingham 
ambulance arrived and found a 
40-year-old male employee who 
had severed the tip of his thumb 
with a table saw. Cohasset fire 
Was able to recover the small, 
thumb tip and the man was trans- 
ported to the hospital by 
Hingham rescue. (The Cohasset 
ambulance was out of town on 
another call). 

"OSI1A was notified and they 
are going to follow up." Sgt. 
William Quigley said. (OSHA 
stands for Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration). 

Suspended license 
Police have stepped up 

enforcement along the King 
Street part of Route 3A due to the 
large number of accidents along 
that stretch of highway. While 
working a fixed traffic post on 
King Street at about 7:15 p.m. 
Thursday (July 13), a police ofli- 
ca observed a vehicle go by with 
an expired inspection sticker and 
missing side-view mirror. The 
officer stopped the car and alter a 
computer check, discovered the 
Operator was driving on a sus- 

pended license. The officer 
.irrested the 23-year-old Scituate 
man on charges of operating a 
motor vehicle on a suspended 
license (fourth offense); expired 
inspection sticker, arid equipment 
violation (side-view mirror). 

"After any vehicle stop, we 
check the license and this one 
came back that the operator was 
not supposed to be driving," Sgt. 
William Quiglev said. 

Police towed and impounded 
the vehicle. After a vehicle is 
impounded, the registered owner 
has to claim it or give someone 
permission to claim the vehicle. 
That person has to have a valid 
license and pay the towing fee. 
Cohasset police use two wrecker 
services. 3A Towing in Cohasset 
and McBrien's in North Scituate. 
The two companies alternate- 
months and keep the impounded 
vehicles in a secure facility until 
police release them. Towing lees 
are $90 and are regulated by Ihe 
state. 

Unauthorized dip 
Police sus|K-ct "pool hoppers" 

t(X)k an unauthorized dip in a 
pool at a house on Howard 
Gleason Road last Sunday night. 

When the homeowners arrived 
home just before 10 p.m.. the) 
notified police alter seeing their 
ptx>lside was wet as though there 
had been kids swimming in the 
pool. 

Police, who suspect youths 
scaled the fence to get to the ptxil. 
put on extra patrols in the area. 

MARINER INDEX 

School bus and parking fees announced 
On June 15, the School 

Committee announced thai it 
would implement bus and park 
ing lees for students as follows: 

Bus ices, in the amount of SI so 
prr student with ;i family cap of 
5>540, would he imposed on those 
students choosing to use the 
Cohasset   transportation   system 
who meet the following criteria 

• Elementary school students 
who live less than two miles to 
then assigned school. 
. • All students ni grades seven 
through 12. 

• 1 lciiioiit.il\ students who live 
fequal to or greater than the 2 
mile benchmark will be trans 
ported at no tec 

• Pot those students choosing 
to drive their own cars and park 
.it the Middle-High School, there 
is a $180 parking fee, with a $540 
family cap 

Letters and applications 
regarding parking permits have 
been mailed to students who 
will be enrolled in grades 11 
and 12 next year. Parking 
spaces will be allocated to those 
parents/students who return 
applications with payment in 
lull by Aug. 7. Seniors who 
return their applications and 
payments will receive first con- 
sideration, and Illinois will de- 
allocated permits on a iirst- 
come, lust serve basis. 

Letters and applications for bus   on  the  Web  site,  www.cohas- 
transportalion will be in the mail 
the week of July 24. 

Ml oi this information, .is well 
as sample applications and "fre- 
quently asked questions." will be 

setkl2.org. More information 
can also be obtained by calling 
the business office at 781-383- 
6108. 

So it begins... 

THE SALE 
Shoe Market 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 
(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) •781.749.5411 

i thesh www theshoemar ket< 

■^sye^y^ yL 

VTERPRIS^ 
Landscaping & Excavating 

SPECIALIZING in 
ADDITIONS 

• Additions 
• Stump Removal 
• Grading 
• Septic Systems 
• Sewer 

Connections 

• Hydroseeding 
• Water Services 
• Irrigation 
• Asphalt Patching 
• Landscaping 

Construction 

Hydroseeding 
—     508-823-1222    C 

DAV ID  Y U R M A N 

SH.INJAMIKI    « »VAI    K|N( ,S <   <   >l I I <     I |( IN' 

/<** 

SAVE 15-50% OFF 
0HIALL 
FLOOR MODELS 

DON'T MISS IT! 

GYM SOURCE 
SAMPLE SALE 
t    SAVE up to 50% off "ff. 

LAST YEARS MODELS"       ) £ J 

BIKES HOM« OVMS       H     l   •v 

SAVEuptoSIOOOolt! SAVE up to $1500 ott! 

0% Financing 
Available 

ELLIPTICALS TREADMILLS 

SAVE up to S1200 oft! 

J 
SAVE up 10 S2500 ott! 

FRAMINGHAM      PEAtODY 

617.332 1967   508 872.6000       978.538.5200 

SERIOUS EQUIPMENT SERIOUS SERVICE 

gym source \ t soo GYM SOURCE GYMSOURCE.COM 

VMf PHO'O/ROBIN CHAN 

Devin MacDou^all. I.i. of linmmv graft] n kmdlul of 
tponges whilepartii ipating m a "sponge war" with a 
group of children at the Panagio Greek Orthodox 
Chunh's Tixverna 2006, I'm- more teepage 25. 

Budget charts 5 

Around Town    6 

Engagement 7 

Bike winner    7 

On active duty 8 

Letters 10,12,13 

Making Tracks II 

Health Notes II 

Powwow cancelled 14 

Happenings 21 

Worship   21 

Library Corner 23 

Police/fire log    26,27 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

Grand Reopening 
25C SCOOPS 

f_25C Sodas 
Meet SpongeBob! 

|[Red Sox Ticket Giveaway] 
Sunday July 23 ' ' 

V -*   12 noon - 3 pm %iZ} 

WILBURS NORTH ICE CREAM-^ 
and   Deli 
Visit our deli tor tresh *oup\ \alaa hen and mllupi      ^^^ 

..  i H'I/A /(■*/' i //. ad meats 
i Ipcn Year-round 

?\:/^\    .'r>^ Gannett Road. North Scituate    fr^rfprX 

*7*hJ 781 S4S-8US "-A'^i 

Pa/ho /eatlmer 

tiiH| .it i4,/(X) 

Cartier 
Auihon/Mj Carkw Agwtcy 

- 

I' -II •   l'i HOD) 

ft. 
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&• Profess and sav^i 

Ride Harbor Express from Quincy to    , 
Boston, and receive a $2.00 discount on 
one of our affiliated services with receipt. 

New England Aquarium 

Whale Watch 

Harbor Tours 

BRAZILIAN. 
100% OFF 

Harbor 
Islands 
Express 

THE 

salem 
ferry 

Located next totfie Fore River Bridge 
(617) 222-6999 - www.harborexpress.com 

mcoth M il 
lom 

1 and low < il 
ill off. 

Ihe acknowledged 
of waxing Our n 

ind long la I 
Ibu'll be 100 

l-800-FACIALS wwwelizabethgrady.i com 

r ~ 
C% j~< 

«■■            _MW^^_         RESIDENTIAL 
!■■            km     ^^ COMMERCIAL 

^^ik_                           ^^*                                                            D«<VIWA'l   -   PACKING lOTt   •   St OHM OHIVtWAVI 

^^SUMMER SPECIAL 10x20        mAt^T 'JT±"Z"'"'Z'™™ 
'    iW-jcoo             781.982.9898 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

J'WH.'IJJ ■^.," .",.,'<: ",    ■■ fTT 

Best Selection of 
Red Sox 

Merchandise 
South of Fenway Park! 

^ 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall s) HINGHAM 
781-740-2304 

i 

| 

i 
% i 
i I I 

.T^rm.T!:"1.■■..' ■ ir 

SOUTH COASTAL 
ANIMAL 
HEALTH 

....... 

7B1-3AO-OBOO 
Sill  III! IIASIM All lll\1 

lUAl I    SIWAKI      I l\\l 

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL CARE 

EVENINE. + WEEKEND HOURS 

I Rl  MINE SMALL ANIMALS + EXOTICS 

SURbERY / X-RAY / ULTRA50UN0 

—      I ill ' ii    ii WkM 

ALVIN^HOLUS fU£L OIL   ' PLUmBINO    r9^w ■■» mW■ ■»*»■■.■■*     HEATIN6 • A/C 
comminto TO roun mme COM/OUT 

Loch in next winter's 
oil prices today. 

Protect yoursi ng 
and unstable i 

by locking 

AMnHollis   11 1 800 649 5090 
•oday for det i 

NEVER 
PAINT AGAIN! 

Your home's exterior can be beautiful 

and maintenance free with one application of our product. 

Looks like fresh paint...in your color 
Endures like vinyl...Lifetime warranty 

i-riTiniffi^zz 
1.000 _. 
full Job 
e«p 7 31 06 

888-872-3733 • www.LifetymeNE.coml 

Introducing... 

) ALP HAM O O MEG A 

The M/ilui Omega Cow is on display 
iii the Prudential Store 

800 Boylston St, Boston, MA 
61 '.424.0030 

fa ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MAII • NATICK Mm • PKI HI MI M dsiik • HARVARD SOI «t« <»l 7it«»4.1227 

www.alphaomegajewelers.i om 

AdCom votes down 
school budget transfer 

LIFFTYMF 

By Samantha Brown 

I he Advisor) Committee will 
not transfer sitr-t.txx) from Ihe 
Reserve Fund to Ihe school hud 
get for ihe purposes of paying 
special education tuition hills 
fJrorn fiscal 2005 and fiscal 2006. 
While school department mem 
bers pleaded then case before 
the board Thursday, Jul) 13, ulti- 
mately thi' committee said it 
would not transfer the mone) 
withoul knowing how much ol .i 
surplus the school department 
anticipated before receiving the 
additional hinds. 

School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarth) and 
School Business Manager Dave 
De< lennaro attended Thursday's 
meeting with Ihe Advisor) 
Committee, wink- DeGennaro 
saul the school department 
would close out fiscal 2txx> in 
Ihe black, he would not say how 
much of a surplus there would 
be 

However, b) Monda) 's school 
budget sub-committee meeting 
Det lennaro was able to present 
an end oi yea surplus figure ol 
$432,603 That number does 
not include ihe Foundation 
Rescue grant the school depart- 
ment has totaling $226,000 

[Tie school department lost an 
appeal for a special education 
case, and is nou responsible loi 
pa) in1.' Ihe cosl fot an out ol dis 
tnci special edui ation tuition u 
was lioneitii ii would not have to 
pa) The school department had 
apprised the town ol the case lasl 
yeai and said al some point il 
could need help paying the bill. 
Ihe schools had been given per- 
mission to use reserve fund 
mone) last yeai fot a numbei ol 
reasons, including utilities and 
unemployment costs, and n was 
Icit with a budget surplus u 
used rough!) $80,000 ol thai 
surplus to pre pa) special educa 
tion tuitions loi fiscal 2ixxi and 
then turned back the remaining 
$109,000 \Ui arth) said Ihe 
onl) reason the school depart 
menl had .i $61,000surplus in iis 
special education tuition hue 
item this year is because il made 
the pre payment lasl yeai 

During the appeals process fot 
the  special  education  case,  the 
school department was not mak 
ing tuition payments, and (here 
lore now has $58,603 lelt lo pa) 
from  fiscal  2005  as   well  as 
$118,165 in i harge > from fiscal 
2006, loi  ,i total ol 
rhinking    the    reserve    fund 
mone)  was earmarked fot   iis 
special  education  tuition,  the 
school department asked to have 
the $109,000 back B) using the 
town's monej lopa) the bill, the 
schools would be able lo use Ms 
surplus to pre pa) materials and 
supplies which were nol able lo 
be included in the fiscal 2(X)7 
budget, A[\c to the  billed ovei 
ride 

isor) ( ommittee 
('hairman Donna \k< lee poinl 
ed out the mone) in the Reserve 
Fund w.is nevet earmarked foi 
the schools as it cannoi be sel 
aside loi   an)   -pci ilic   use      I he 
whole purpose oi having a 
reserve bind is to have mone) 
available in an emergent') situa 
tion v\ nil De( iennaixi inform 
ing the board there would he a 
surplus al the end ol fiscal 2006, 
McGee .aid she hesitated hand 
inv over ihe mone) to Ihe school 

irtmenl nol knowing 
whelhei il would i ause a major 
Sill pills 

Members   ol   Ihe   Advisor) 
Committei id n it 
looks as ii the school department 
will have a surplus from fiscal 
2006, n should pa) the bills il 
has from fiscal 2006 with that 
money, nol make pre payments 
foi fiscal 21X17 I v. i\ depart 
menl has an obligation lo i1 

bills oul ol existing funds as the) 
come due I don't think you take 
surplus mone) and then turn a 
bill you have due ovei I 

"I don't think you 
take surplus 

money and then 
turn a bill you 

have due over to 
the Advisory 

Committee so you 
can pay another 

bill." 
Sam W.ikenian , 

vhisors Committee 

Advisory Committee so you can 
pa) another bill." said Advisory 
Committee member Sam 
Wakeman 

Uul MacCarth) said when 
schools have left ovei funds. 
there are IWO allowable actions: 
ii can pre pa) supplies and mate- 
rials oi n cm pre pa) special 
education tuition for the follow - 
ing year Mc( lee corrected 
MacCarthy, and said there are 
BCtuall) three options for surplus 
funds, as it could also be 
returned to Ihe town 

Advisor) Committee member 
I'al Waters said he would prefer 
waiting to hear the final fiscal 
2006 figures before handing 
ovei an) Reserve Fund money. 
"I have no problem with where 
the mone) is being spent," he 
said,   but   added   because   the 
school department has freedom 
m its budget to move mone) 
between line items, there would 
be no harm done il it used Fiscal 
2(xx> mone) to pa) its fiscal 
2<XK> bills and came hack latei 
With a request 10 prepay Fiscal 
21X17 special education tuition 
when the administration knew 
whelhei iherc were any surplus 
funds lelt 

When Ihe school department 
used Reserve Fund money lasl 
yeai to pre pa) some out ol dub 
ii ici tuitions, members of the 
community weie shocked, fed 
ing as ii the money belonged 10 
the   town   and    spending   was 
approved foi specific reasont 
nol as .in insurance polic) lor the 
ni'\! year. Advisor) Committee 
member Roger Hill said to 
regain thai trust and a feeling oj 
open budgeting in Ihe communi- 
ty, "Procedurally, the question 
needs lo lx- asked rather than the 
biiiion |ust being pushed." 
adding the school department is 
currently tackling transparency 
issues and for lack of a better 
woid. it should "ask for permis- 
sion from the town " 

W.ikenian agreed and said he 
believed from a public relations 
standpoint closing oul fiscal 
2006 with all the bills paid b) the 
department's budget, then using 
all surplus luiiils to pre pa)  the 
next year is the best course ot 
action    "We need a whole bud 

i ol pieces ol it." he said, as 
the committee would need to 
have all Fiscal 2(XK> information 
before approving a transfer 

Ihe school department ended 
up with a surplus oi $432,603 
for   fiscal   2IXKi   and   had   also 
undei budgeted        SI $6,660, 
which includes the $109,829 
special education tuition.   Altei 
paying for Ihe under-budgeted 
fiscal 2006 costs, the school 
department will have roughl) 
$296,000 in surplus binds The 
schools have alread) spent 

112 ol thai mone) on sup 
phes and materials for fiscal 

purchasing supplies 
from one fiscal year tor the ne\l 
requires the) be delivered prior 
lo June 30, the close ol the fiscal 
yeai   rhis leaves $98,690 left to 
pre pa\       special       education 
tuition. Had the Advisor) 
Committee approved Ihe trans 
lei. the schools would have had a 
roughl) $207,690 surplus, in 
addition to the $226,000 il has In 
the Foundation Rescue account. 

School department budget 

Fiscal 2006 budgel        $12,344,382 

Amount of failed >■■   w,ndc $400,000 

in plus  $432,603 

ted items . $136,600 

(Including $109,000 SPED case) 

Remaining lurplus     $296,003 

Total ol pre pin. based items $197,312 

Remaining binds $98,690 

i In be used lo pre pay SPED tuition) 

Foundation Reserve binds $226,000 

lotal binds available foi schools    $324,690 
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Surplus funds 

Iransportatkxi maintenance and supplies 
Medical therapeutic services (OTand PT) 
Special education tuition 
Professional developmenl (teacher contract raquirament) 
[teacher tuition reimbursement (teacher contract requirement) 
Ml I CO gram (available l<> pay portion of teacher salaries) 
Special education 240 grant (available to pay portion ot aides salaries) 
Professional reserve salaries dor unforeseen movement on teachers scale) 
Custodial overtime salaries (no snow removal) 
I eyal expense 
School Committee/ Supt. office supplies and contract service 
Custodial cleaning contract services (supplies I 
High school field trips 
I Isgood utilities (heat, mild winter) 
Deer Hill utilities (heat, mild winter) 
Middle/High School utilities (heat, mild winter) 

TOTAL 

Underbudgeted accounts 

The Mas Institute, special education tuition 
Special education transportation 
Business and finance, contract service 

TOTAL 

Surplus funds available for use 

$32,402 
$5».771 
$61317 
$17,539 
$16,606 
SXO.IKX) 
$6310 

$12353 
S4.XS0 
$6315 
$6,450 
$8,719 
$8,094 

$24317 
$2,389 

W.771 

$432.6»3 

SHW.K2»> 
$10,489 
$16,283 

$136.6411 

$2%.(K(2 

Supplies pre-purchased with surplus funds 

OsgOOd textbooks and materials 
Osgood other instructional supplies 
IX'er Hill textbooks and materials 
Deer Hill other instructional supplies 
Middle School textbooks and materials 
Middle School other instructional supplies 
High School textbooks and materials 
High School other instructional supplies 

TOTAL 
Surplus funds remaining after pir-purchascs 
(To be used to prc-pas special education tuition) 

$55,485 
$5,790 

$37,849 
$12300 
$10,725 
$6,578 

$32,100 
$36,286 

$197313 
$98,689 

Some Hems pre-purchased for fiscal 2007 
Osgood School 
• Reading Street readers program ($32,158) 
• Reading Street readers, level readers for kindergarten ($4,000) 
• Technology upgrade (switches for head end room. $11.602) 
• Everyday Math materials (workbooks and texts. $11.003) 

Deer Hill School 
• Science texts fro grades 3.4.5 ($37,848) 
• Social studies texts ($1,500) 
• Copy machine supplies ($5,500) 
• Student journals ($2,400) 
• Agenda notebooks ($1,000) 

Middle School 
• Science supplies ($1.000) 
• Music supplies ($2,500) 
• Spanish texts ($2,000) 
• Strategies for writers, grade 6 ($1 .(XX)) 
• Social studies texts ($6,000) 
• English supplies ($900) 

High School 
• Locks for lockers ($16,073) 
• Copy machine supplies ($2,000) 
• Library books ($3,500) 
• Library. Facts on File software ($7,962) 
• Music supplies ($2,500) 
• Music chairs ($6,238) 
• Science microscopes ($3,380) 
• Physical education equipment ($10,000) 
• Data bank, guidance and student records storage ($3,000) 
• Art supplies ($3,975) 
• Science equipment ($ 1,500) 
• Social studies maps ($1,000) 

School department 
has $430,000 surplus 
FROM SCHOOL. PAGE 1 

ol  fiscal 2(M)b.    However, the 
special education transports 
linn line item had been uiulei 
budgeted by $10,489. and the 
business and tin.nice contract- 
ed   sei sices   line   item   was 
under budgeted   b>   $16,283 
Paying both those bills brought 
the surplus down to $405,831. 

Iheie was also a $109,829 
deficit in special education 
tuition to the May Institute. 
The school department had 
appealed a case and lost, and 
had not been making payments 
during the appeals process. 
meaning it owed tuition for a 
portion of fiscal 2005 and all ol 
fiscal 2006. The total charge 
for both fiscal years was 
$176,968. of which the schools 
had anticipated a Reserve fund 
transfer would cover$109,829 
However, DeOennaro and 
School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarth) came 
before the Advisors 
Committee Thursday, July 13 
asking it to approve the trans 
ler and it did not (sec related 
tioiy). 

The major areas of surplus 
came from left ovet METCO 
grant funding ($80,000), Kit 
osei special education tuition 
($61,317),   left   over  medical 

therapeutic services ($59,771) 
and middle high school Utili- 
ties ($84,771 i ' There was also 
$17340 left over from the pro 
fessional development line 
item and $16,606 in the teachei 
tuition reimbursement line 
item, both of which troubled 
School Committee Vice 
Chairman Mired si.met/. He 
ss on led teachers are not taking 
advantage ol professional 
developmenl opportunities and 
are not taking classes to belter 
themselves "Are they taking 
the classes anil just hasen't 
charged us yet?" be asked. 

Walsh explained much of the 
professional developmenl i~ 
done in house ssilh the dis 
trict's own staff, which cuts 
dossn on the cost in the budget 
However, si.men said the 
School Committee is always 
lie ig about the importance 
of professional development 
and "The) don't use it It does 
n't say much about teachers' 
motivation to improve them- 
selves." 

Hut ending this sear on a pos- 
itive note does not mean the 
same will be true next year. 
Walsh said already there are 
.uldition.il special education 
Students pending foi tiseal 
2007 which have not set been 
budgeted for, ill the amount ol 

$339,291. The paperwork has 
not set been filed for the sin 
dents, which is whj the) base 
not yet been included in the fis 
cal 2007 budget Schools arc- 
only allowed to budget lor the 
students Ihej know the) will 
be responsible for. The school 
department       currently       has 
$98,690 in its budget, which il 
will use to pre pa) the incom 
ing fiscal 2007 charges, which 
will bring that deficit down to 
$240,601, However, Cohassel 
is slated to receive more than 
$250,000 Chapter 70 stale 
funding, which the Board ol 
Selectmen has said will all be 
turned ovei to the schools. 

[0   clear   things   up   m   the 
future, members ol the School 
Committee asked Walsh to 
proside an updated version ol 
the budget, which spells out 
where the funding came from 
foi ever) line item I lies also 
said because many ot tin- items 
which had been included in the 
fiscal 2007 budget were taken 
oil when the overrides failed 
and have  subsequent!)   been 
purchased with let! ovei funds, 
llies would like an accounting 
ol that as (he) are still being 
counted as items to purchase 
with the Reserve Foundation 
lunds on some builcel ■•heels 

IT'S 

Show Tl 
Every Saturda^^"" 

i Performance Schedule 
10:30 A.M. fr-.'J.V.TT 

y Street. Hingham. MA 02043   781-749-7800 
turday 10 a.m. to 9. p.m. Sunday 11 a.m to 6 p.m 

'@tfiederbyslreetshoppes.com 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
MUWEFK EOIT PACXAGFS 

- hMmi Vacalton nome I onrjlnrj 
-UNLIMITED GOIFI 
• Contlmita] Breakfast 
.WaarmittknrPtrti-UiBCta 
• Playomunfl-lerrti -ProShop 
OntySoo 

U£..   hr P«M *r ■»! 
SI AT] HOIS   aiU-.MIIRIMSI«TI 

Ian tat-KIM Hm 
Reservations. Itrm-tmrr < all 

1-800-227-4454 

RESORT 
" \ Hulilrii I nusurr" t twin I tinier 

I isk oar Website/or Much Mart! 
w ss ss. jackolanlernieM irt.con 

.    I MIII-J'H  l-tii M)l-<n 
FartY sunmar Sowal 

Juw38 Jutyf 
Slay7*omi. 
tat sax m 

tiw 3rd Nlutitl 
Not A Goiter 

CaHOf Loagnq Out Rate 
2333 ti 

Time... 
To sell 

Now is the time to sell youi  intique ind 
estate jewelry. 1 temand i.s high, prec ious met tls 

arc on the rise, and the dollai I-, weak. 
Our i A erseas custi inters are pa) ing very 1IIL;II 

prk es for ,ms and all antique and estate jewelry. 
rake advantage ol this strung market 
ll you have old jewelry or if youh 

inherited jewelry from a relative or are no i i 
wearing youi jewelry, turn it into 

immediate sash and pui thai assel to bettet use. 

Evaluation is FREE 
and payment i^ immediate. 

ssss   \J3HAcSc^ 1      m* 
2005      j-EWTTE R S ?00G 

(781) 183-1933    roll I      (877) 867-2274 

790A Route 1A, Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Men. - Sat. 9:10 am - 5 pm 

Warehouse 

Sale 
now through July 23rd 

.u our nev 20,000 ^<\  It  showroom warehouse located 
litst oil Rte   1     Exit  14 near Home Depot 

I I Commerce Road, Rockland 
781-871-1225 

li iimi-iis 

Restorations *. ()riginals ol Weymouth 
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College honors to crow about 
AROUND 
TOWN 

Keep    up 
JelTervm! 

the   BIHHI   work. 

HELLO COHASSET. 
I in) "i .ill. thank you to all lor 

the wonderful btrthda) message 
in las) weeks paper, li was a won- 
derful surprise, someone or main 
someones got me! As I drove 
down to the water on Monda) to 
reflect on the clay. I was able to 
appreciate all lhal I have with my 
liimily and friends and to be so 
happ) lor all lhat 1 have in mv lite 
ll is all really cool, 

THE BIG 40 
Lordy, I ordj guess who else i- 

luminj: 411' Miss Peg UUhficId 
on Momla\. July 24th. Everyone 
wants you to have a special day 
Peg, Enjoy! 

CURRY HONORS 
I In- oil to Ix-igh-AniH' Walsh 

and Helen Pitts, both of Cohasset. 
on being named to the dean's list 
lor the spring term at Curry 
College lb achieve this honor 
Leigh-Anne and Helen had to 
maintain a GPA of at least a 3.30 
during the term Awesome! 

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 
Jefferson Barrett a resident of 

('oh.issct .mil member of the Class 
of 2UIN. has been named to the 
de.in- li-t at Providence College 
lor the Spring 2<HK> semester. To 
qualify lor the dean's list at 
Providence, students much 
achieve a) least a 3 55 grade point 
average 

UVM STANDOUTS 
Two more Cohasset residents 

are earning college honors 
Congratulations to Sylvic 
Manning        and Krenna 
o'DimiK'll both of whom have 
ken named to the dean's list for 
the Spring 2(XXi semester at the 
University of Vermont. Sylvie 
w.i- ,i senior majoring in art edu- 
cation at the College of lidueation 
and Social Services and Hrenn.i 
was a sophomore majoring in sec 
ondary education English at the 
College of Education and Social 
Services 

lo earn dean's list status at 
UVM. Sylvie and Brenna main- 
tained at GPA Of at least a 3.1) and 
have been ranked in the top 20 
percent of their class within their 
respective college. 

Congratulation-' 

AT DISNEY WORLD 
Adam J. Haracz. son of 

Christina and William Haraez. 
recently began a three-month 
internship program w nh The Walt 
Disney Companv in Orlando. Fla. 
Adam, a member of the Cohasset 
High School Class of 2005, has 
recently completed his freshman 
year at Purdue University, receh 
ing academic honors h\ being 
named to the dean's list Adam is 
a communications and criminal 
justice major. 

While at Disney, Adam will 
receive valuable experience with 
RadioDisney as well as in the 
ABC and ESPN- radio and TV 
stations located in the Orlando 
area. After passing CPR anil res- 
cue classes, he will also be -|x-nd- 

ing some time as a lifeguard at 
several of llic resort hotels 

Don't  forget  the  sun  block, 
Adam! 

SACRED HEART 
Scared Heart University in 

l-airfield. Conn, has announced 
that Siobhan Mart-Kelly of 
Cohasset has earned deal's list 
honors for the spring semester. In 
order to achieve this honor. 
Siobhan must have achieved a 3.6 
grade point average on a 4.0scale 

Well done! 

ROGER WILLIAMS 
l.uey Gardner, a sophomore 

majoring in historic preservation. 
w.i- named to the dean's list at 
Roger Williams University for the 
spring 2IKI6 semester. Lucy h;id to 
maintain a grade point average of 
a 3.-It) or better for this honor. 

Great work. Lucy! 

MERRIMACK HONORS 
Hats off to Danielle I lininaii of 

Cohasset on being named to the 
dean's list at Merrimack College 
for the spring 2(106 semester 
Danielle had to achieve a mini- 
mum 3.25 grade point average 
based on a 4.0 grading system to 
be awarded dean's list status. 
(iood work1 

That is all l<>r this week. Have a 
vice/ weekend and send in till if 
your news iPLEASE, even mi 
Summer Break) no Inter than 
Tuesdays by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: tin Hindu mm olias- 
setQ yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 

l Hive  Mullen  and hei   vounge-l 
daughter (Vila presented their first 
joint piano recital at the first Parish 
Church in Scituale. with students 
from Cohasset Hull. Scituate, and 
Randolph Fort Hive, it was her48th 
recital and lor (Vila it was her tirsl 
studio recital, alter many years oi 
performing in classical and jazz 
musk ensembles SOUK- of VOU ma\ 

Mother-daughter piano recital 
remember her as the accompanist 
tor the school choruses and theatre 
productions. C'elia is also .i\.ul.ihle 
lor accompanying and playing at 
patties, 

The program began with the nius 
ing "Battle ll> inn ol the Republic" 
and continued with lXth and IWi 
century classical pieces, .mil popular 
musk from ragtime to radio hits. 

including family duels (parents too1) 
and even a student's own arrange- 
ment With a nod lo history, the pn>- 
gram included a Mozart sonata in 
celebration of ihc 250th anniversary 
ol lii- hirth. and ended with Olive 
and Celia playing a 2-piano Polka 
by Dmim Shostakovich in honor of 
his KXHh' 

Happy Hookers net largest catch! 
By Judy Walnwrlght 
SPECIAL TO IHl MARINER 

\/\/^^ female     crew 
T  T  W' anil   call   our- 

selves   the   Happy    Hookers. 
Catching this amazing striped 
bass was a grand way loiclehiate 
our HHh anniversary ol compet- 
ing in the Cohasset Yacht Club 
tournament. We are often asked 
three questions when we get a 
sizeable fish: 

"When-did you get if "What 
did you use.1" And "who got it?" 

My stock answer lor "who 
caught it" is all of us. 

Coleby reeled it in, I netted it. 
Coleby. Susie and I carefully lift- 
ed the bass on hoard literally 
falling all over ourselves. Not tak- 
ing any chances, we left the bass 
hooked and in the net. Coleby 
and Susie stepped on it so it 
woukki'l jump out of the boat as 
I headed hack lo the harbor at full 
throttle. 

We truly were lhav Happy 
Hookers screaming with joy and 
anticipation of the weigh in! Only 
2-1/2 hours into the Cv 1/2 hours 
of the tournament, we had to 
return lo the club, our boat The 
Tiny Minnie, the smallest of the 
25 competing boats at 17.S feel 
left no room in the stem for us 
and this awesome fish. 

'Pie fishing has been very 
sparse lately. More than 100 con- 
testants and there were only lour 
striped bass caught of legal size ic i 
weigh in. ll is rare to catch such a 
grand si/e striped bass in the Bay 
area on a tube and worm. Davie 
Marks, the Coluissel Yacht Club 
Steward, said this was the largest 
striped bass on record eve 
nmughl into ihe Club with or 
without a tournament! Will we go 
again next year? We can hardly 
wait! 

The H mmnx striped hiss in Saturday s annual ('ohasset 

Yacht Club fishing tournament weighed in at 40lbs and mea- 

sured 47.5 Inches, Brought in by (from left): Judy 

rraimvright, Judys daughter ('oleby Mantz, and Susie 

Weisenfluh. 

Check out CohassetCares.com 
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• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

SUMMER 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
Double Your Savings 

Buy One Get One 
FREE! 

Purchase your first complete 

pair of glasses, Get your 

second pair of single vision 

glasses free! 

ntantilettcwn tnh — itfndi 
  ■     . ■ 

tmuilttH p„Urw.iri„>i) 

Richard W. Strecker, M.I). 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781 -383-25 55 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00-S:00 

Wednesday till 8:00pm 

RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE 

Save big on 
dentures. 
I iiv denture consultation 

Premium custom-crafted denture 

■ Immediate dentures available 

' We work with youi insurance plan       *?. 

Repaint and rdines while you wait 

■ Pull-service dentistry 
10% senior discount s^iBt^v        J 

A 
AspenDental 

More reasons to smile - 

BROCKTON(508)«9-»00 I (8) £- J /O Vjl-! 
(HdMyoRD (978) 256-1717 ; v-^ SELECT DENTURES 

DEDMAM (781) 461-0666 e?  
FRAMHKIUH (S08) 270-005S ', _„__ 

NlWOM(781)»l-W79 <|^.   FREE NEW PATIENT 
MdHUIN (978) 8)7-4400 \ (Q) pvAM ft YDAVC 
QUHKi (617) 77)9902 ' CAMI I Ol AtrMTS 

RAVNHAM (508) 822-6565 r-  
UWU5()8I)2]1-2I00 I  _    K,,~, ,km-nrrT 

WEYHOUTH(78i>Sjs-Bjss i fQ\ NU IN I bKtbl 
WOBUMI (78i) 9)2-1114 : (C?/ FOR 18 MONTHS 

mm spendenUom 
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Upp er Crust 
American Hean 

\vs| n i.lll. Ml 

NOW  OPEN   IN   HINGHAM 
www.americanheart.org 

Zagat Rated and Best Pizza by Improper Bostonian 

Come visit our newest location 
at 73 South Street, Hingham 

781-740-2775 
www.theuppercrustpizzeria.com 

FREE DELIVERY (Hingham only) 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 
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ENGAGEMENT Contest winner donates bike to needy child 

MiX'in (oiitiolly mid Thomas Irwht 

Connolly-lrwin 
Betsy and Ed Connolly of 

Cohassel and Hyannisporl 

announce the enjiaiienient of 

■heir daughter. Megan, to 

rhomas irwin. son of Thomas 
and Monica Irwin ol Orchard 

I'ark. N.Y. 

The hride-to-be graduated 

from Catholic University of 

America in Washington, and is 

a specialty sales representative 
for Shire Pharmaceuticals  in 
Manhattan. 

Her fiance graduated from 

Fordham University, and is an 

associate director lor UBS 

Wealth Management in New 
York. 

An August wedding is 

planned. 

Blessing of Animals is July 22 

As a weekly winner in the Xth 

annual Kead to Kidc summer 

reading incentive sponsored by 
Dependahlc Cleaners, nine-year 

old Cohasset resident Sarah 

Gruher. recently received a shiny 

new hike. A student at Deer Hill 
Elementary School, (iruher's 

winning entry was for reading 

"Harry Potter and the Goblet ol 
Fire," hy J. K. Rowling. 

However, instead o| keeping it. 

Oruber decided to donate her 

COVeted prize lO a child in need 
through the West End House 

Boys & Girls Cluh ol Allston 

Brighton. 
Gruher found out about the 

contest from Buttonwoods 

Books & Toys in Cohasset 

which is distributing forms inr 

Dependable Cleaners and pro 

viding gift certificates as runner 

up prizes. 

"Sarah loves to read ever) 

thing, especially honks that 
involve animals or lames." her 

mother, Elizabeth, said Read to 

Ride is the perfect program for 

Sarah because she doesn't go 

anywhere without a book " 
Read to Ride offers children, 

ages (. 15, the chance to win a 

hike and helmet with a retail 

value up to S27> fa ever) book 

the) complete during the pro 

grain Inns forms are available 

at all 17 Dependable Cleaners 

locations and participating hike 
shops, until July 21 Every 

Monday, three winners' names 

are drawn until July 24 

"The success ol ilns program 

relies heavily on the cooperation 

"All Things Bright and 

Beautiful*' will be the hymn ol 
the day on Saturday. July 22. as 

House of Prayer Lutheran 

Church. ')!(«' Main St., 

Hingham hosts its annual 
Blessing of the Animals at 4:30 

p.m. 

this year, weather permit- 

ting, there will he an outdoor 

worship experience under a 

tent, where noise and the occa- 

sional accident are easily han 

died. In case of rain, the ser- 

vice will take place indoors. 
Remember, animals must be 
leashed or caged and undei 

control. 

Staff from the Animal Rescue 

League ol Boston will feature 
displays and information on 

pel  care  and  adoption.  Treats 

for the pets and refreshments 
for their owners, will he pro- 
vided 

For more information, call 

the church office at 781-749- 

5533 

Sarah Gruher«/ c 'ohasset with Dependable < 'leaners president ('hrista Hagearty, and Erin Svare, 
director of Annual Giving and Stewardship for the West End House Bo) i & Girls ('//</>«/ Albion- 
Brighton 

ol local libraries and YMCAs, a-- 

well as parents, hy promoting 
regular reading habits over the 

summei months," said 

Dependable Cleaners president 

Christina Hagearty. hersell a 

mother of three young children 

"Man) parents have reported 

th.it the program influenced Iheii 

children to read a lot more than 

the) normal!) would." 
Read to Ride -iHKi is sponsored 

hy Dependable Cleaners in con 
junction with: The Patriot 

Ledger Radio Disney; WBZ 

News Radio 1030AM; Farina's 

Bicycle Center in Watertown; 
Anderson   Bicycle   in  Ouincy. 

Storybook COM- in Hanover; 

Buttonwood Books in Cohasset; 

Ihe Braintree Book Rack, and 

Edavilk l ISA. Foi more infor- 
mation or to print out an enliy 

form VISII www. 

DependableCleaners.com 

Audubon to access area big mouth 
How much human histor) 

has Ihe mouth of the North 

River seen since ils opening 

during the Portland Gale of 

1898, and how has wildlife 

adjusted to thai change over 

time? 
On Sunday. July 23, from I 

to 3 p.m., Mass Auduhon 

educator and local historian 

John Galluzzo will lead an 

exploration of Ihe mouth of 

Ihe North Rivei from all 

angles Fourth Cliff, the 

North Rivei Wildlife 
Sanctuary. the Scituale 

Maritime & Irish Mossing 

Museum, and Third Clill 

uncovering stories of ship- 

wrecks and shipbuilding, 
Irish mossing, salt-haying 

and storms; and catching 

glimpses ol wildlife in the 

region now a siale 1BA or 

Important Bird Area. All 

Around the Mouth of Ihe 

North River leaves from Ihe 

North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary and cosis $13, 
Sill lor Mass Auduhon 

members, For more informa- 

tion call John Galluzzo .ii 

781-837-9400 or visil 
Nouthshorel" niassaudiihon o 
1 I 

Cohasset residents to ride 
in Pan-Mass Challenge 

Eight Cohassel residents will 
ride in ihe Pan-Massachusetts 
Challenge, a bike-a-thon  for 
charily, on Aug 5 and (>. The) 

will he among the more than 

4.500 cyclists who will ride in 

Ihe 27th annual event with the 

collective goal of raising S24 
million for cancer research and 

treatment at Dana Parber Cancer 
Institute through its Jimmy Fund 

lb become a volunteer, a virtu 
al ruler or in.ike a liii.incial con- 

tribution     to    a     rider,     visii 

www pmc org  or call  N(H> \\ I 

I A ( II.    Checks  can  be   made 

payable to PMC. 77 Fourth Ave., 
Needham, MA 02494. 

To make a donation lo a rider 

from Cohassel. visil Ihe Web site 

al www pmc org and enter their 

egili identification 
Dan   Counihan.   e(iilill) 

DC0218,   email   lo  dan.eouni- 

han<3 gen/vnu-.coni;    William 
Doyle, WIMHI27. williamj.doyle 

(" verizon.com; William 

Mattey,WM0032, bbmatte) 9 
comcast.net; Susan MiMackin. 
SM0054. htlvMH" comcast net. 

w Ham PmuliTgast. WP0020. 

WillyPS68<i yahoo.com; Henry 

Roth. HR00I8, hrothei middle 

hury edii. Tim Toomey 

n miss. ttoomey@dfpra) com. 

Peter \ ik-llo. PV0011, 
pivnw.iol com 

Summer is here. Whether out on 
the lake or in your own back yard... 

We'll help you stay prepared and informed. 

ii 

With EasyPayper, you'll receive 20% OFF 
the lull home delivery rate for the LIFETIME ot the 

subscription' and never receive a newspaper bill again. 

Your credit card will be charged every 8 weeks. So you 

can enjoy uninterrupted delivery of the local news that 

matters most to you. With no bills and no hassles. 

PLUS, you'll receive an AM-FM Radio / Emergency Flashlight 
handy for outdoor activities plus your home, car or office. 

Order now! Subscribe for home delivery of your Local Community 
Newspaper AND receive your AM-FM Radio/Emergency Flashlight. 

1-800-982-4023 
Hava your ciedil card ready' Rtftnnce campaign code FLASHRAO 

EasyPayper 
The rj,lilt *J( IB (Mr. for 

••ur Commurtif, Ntwt 

'Rift sopt.M lo ciirront home delirtry rite it lime ol renewal Offer eipirei ItttAK While supplies lest Availoble lor in town delivers only    M1MSII 030 Cl 

Il'OMMI Nlh 
NEWSPAPER 
i OVII'VMV 

This handsome colonial at 

the very end of the 

cul-de-sac off Jerusalem 

Road is surrounded by 

exquisite and extensive 

gardens, complete with a 

babbling brook! The 

formal dining room with 

built-in cabinetry and the 

open, fircplaced living 

room offer extensive 

windows to take in the 

tranquil views. The sun- 

drenched solarium is 

conveniently located off 

the kitchen. Hardwood floors are found throughout this 4-bcdroom. 2 full and 2 half 

bath home. The 3-car garage includes a workshop in the 3rd bay, and the full walkout 

basement provides a cozy family room with a fireplace. Experience the privacy and 

beauty of this wonderful location and take in the water views at the end of the street 

every time you leave your home! 

Proudly offered for $839,000 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT: 

"We are so thrilled to now be able to bring the 

Sotheby's magic to our clients in Cohasset. Hingham 

and Norwell  As the area affiliate of the trusted and 

elegant Sotheby's legacy, the world-class global 

marketing and networking services can be offered to 

you. our clients, for the first time  We very much 

look forward to assiting you in all your real estate 

needs   Please call us. we'd love to hear from you." 

Gail Peterten Bell, GRI. CRB.ARC. SRES, President, 
Home Center Sotheby's Internattonaf Realty 

Artfully Uniting Extraordinary Properties 
with Extraordinary Lives... 

57 Water Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

78I 749 8833     800 931 398S 

www HomeCentorSIR com TraiiM f i 
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TfFh^tff lu-Su„l. Kilatl run.-h.nrt /hntugk July Jf 
xial 1'ricur*on /'*>*\lonc rillzx >^tuutt A Rtcldiitf* Pawn 

Natural Stone 
Retaining Wall Block 

Patio & Walkway Pavers 
Delivery or Pick-Up 

340 Brockton Avenue • Route 123 • Abington 

781.871.2220 
www.back-yard-living.com 

Boston Pops at the Music Circus 
T"hc Boston Pool Esplanade 

Orchestra, with Keith Lockntfl 
conducting, will perform at the 
South Shore Music Circus on 
Jul) 2'). at 7 p.m. 

For tickets, visit the Music 
( 'MVIIS box office on Sorrier Street 
in Cohasset or call Ticketmasier 
.it 617-931-2787. Premium ticket 
packages, including a post-con- 
cert reception with I ockhart. 8R 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
- Over 1 3 Million Instm'od Since 1979 

- Manufacturers Lifetime Guarantee 

Molded Acrylic Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot Suoway THo, Beadboard. Mosaic, 12x12" Tile. 6" Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath offers//.' 

So easy to clean. . NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINESI 

Professional Service.   Check our reputation on Craig's List 
IAPMU HUD   UL NAHB AS I Mi ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rcbath.com 

:$ibb.6d OFF- 
' nw p**im t* a Csenfa— Ha »— titaaw I 

1-800-BATHTUB 

P.hBAJH 
The Re'reihing Remodel' 

Estate Jewelry Sale 
Thursday, July 20 - Saturday, July 29 

Come in and find a 
treasured piece of 
antique jewelry. 

812 Route 3A. Cohasset     781 383 17SS 

www.kingjewelersinc.com 

3A Carpet 
IMCMefJartlw Catalog iii-im;,, 
Rlc. 3A, Cohassrt • 78I-3M-0422 

"A small shop mlh a lot to offer" 

• Family Owned & Operated 

• Custom Area Rugs 

Cutting & Binding Service 

• Many Styles in Stock for 
Immediate Service 

* Expert Installation 

i  • 35 Years 
Experience 
Fully 
Insured 

Our 
Secret 

548 Washington Si. 
Conion, MA 02021 

(781)828^)358 

HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MILLIONS 

"WORN ONCE" 
Great selection of 
gowns for mothers 
of hridv. groom X 
ElK'slS. 

DESIGNER 
Ml IK I \\ MR 
U.SO 

A 

&L 

Proceeds from the concert will benefit the 
South Shore Art Center exhibitions and 

education programs. 

available at the Art Center by   benefit  the  South   Shore  Art 
calling 781 -383-2787. Center exhibitions and education 

Proceeds from the concert will   programs. 

Honoring those who serve 
The following men and 

women pom Cohtuntt are on 
active duty: 

• Maj. John Alkiason, USMC; 
• Cpl. Brenden Ami. USMC 

(deployed to Iraq); 
• Lt. J.g. Michael Baird. 

USCG. 
• Maj. William E. Baird. 

USAF; 
• Ensign Allison Berg, USN; 
• Master Sgt. Kenneth G. 

Borland USAF (deployed to 
Afghanistan); 

• CW02 Jeffery H. 
Brown, USN 

• LTC Charles D. Coe, US 
Army; 

• Lt. J.g. Kevin Duffy, USCG; 
• Spc. Grant Emde. USMC 

(deployed to Iraq); 
• Airman Greg Figueiredo, 

USAF; 
• Spc. 4 Michael Golden. US 

Army; 
• Lt. Andrew Hamilton. 

USMC; 

• Master Sgt. Laurence 
Hoogeveen, USAF (deployed); 

• HM. 2 Keith Jackson, USN; 
• Chief Warrant Officer 3 

Robert Kierce, USMC; 
• Lt. Matthew Lewis. USN; 
• Cpl. Jamie Litchfield. 

USMC (deployed Iraq); 
• Lt. Col. Christopher 

Mahoney, USMC; 
• Capt. Michael Mahoney, US 

Army (deployed Afghanistan); 
• Pic. Justin Maidand, US 

Army (deployed Afghanistan); 
• Lt. Peter Minnar, USAF; 
• CDR Patrick O'Connor. 

USN 
• Lt. Christopher Pratt, US 

Army (deployed Iraq); 
• RAOM Brian Salerno. 

USCG; 
• Civilian Ben Littauer. US 

State Dept. (stationed in 
Afghanistan); 

• Civilian Randy Salvador. 
KBR Combat Civilian Marines 
(stationed in Iraq). 

Direct additions or changes to 
ttu\ listing inColuisset Veterans 
Memorial (. 'ommittee. 

Visit: www.cohassetveterans- 
memorial.com. 

Sunday Concert schedule announced 

**w 

Sunday Band Concerts will 
take place at the Bemie King 
Pavilion at Nantasket Beach in 
Hull, from 2 to 4 p.m. Bench 
seating is available, but those 
attending can bring lawn chairs. 
Line dancing and ballroom danc- 
ing will also be featured. 

The concerts, which are free. 
BR sponsored by the town of Hull, 
in conjunction with the Nantasket 

Beach Merchants Association, and 
will conlinue through Iuibor Day 
For more information, call 7X1- 
925-3379. 

Schedule: 
July 23: Neil Perry.Band. 
July 30: Swingers Band 
Aug. 6: The Continentals 
Aug. I3:TBA. 
Aug. 20: The Meltoncs. 

-2nd Annual 
Million Mar 

FLOOR MODEL 

Beautiful Furniture. 
Unbelievable Prices. 
We Ml ST SELL everything 

to make room for all our new 

containers arriving in August. 

Floor model discounts as high 

as 80% OIT regular prices 

in 
II D m i   Fatrniahinga 

QttUtA OK 

"Tbp 50 List" 
of Best Furniture Retail Companies 

in America 
...Awarded by Home Accents Today. 

5% OFF * 

in 
c    I   ii r   i i s li  i n  . 

t\>IRN V >H\>oOI> 
85 VndoverStreet (Rt 11 1)        151 Carnegie Mow 
978-750-8767 781-762-8171 

fa 

ejyfl+'i'Wiei 

m \\\is 
270 Falmouth Road 
HUIIIV I rnwiiif Siiww I HM>r 

508-775-9855 
• This oiler cannot be combln.d with any ottm offtfs Stock Items & special orders not included 

*TI< K 
323 Speen Streel 
108-650-3681 

( far/'/</tier * y/r/iisi 

50% V 

50% Off 

40% Off 
f (/yrr/JfV?m/  

35% OH 

40%0ff   25%Qff 
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At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot more into the communities we serve than a store. Like confidence, in the form of 

Teaberry Knoll's therapeutic riding for disabled children. Achievement, through our continuing work with Special Olympics. 

And support, with things like our CVS/pbarmacy Charity Classic golf tournament, which has raised millions of dollars for hundreds of 

family and children's charities. We do all this because every community that we serve is also a community 

where we live. This is our home. And home is always where your heart is. 

CVS/community. Working in it. Working for it. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

What lies beneath 
Next to the Town Common, it is tough to find a more pristine 

site than Cohasset Harbor Like the common, it is the epitome 
of New England charm especial!) when the lobster boats are at 
their moorings. No one could imagine Cohasset without its bar 
bor- and luckily, we don't have to, There is no danger of the 
harbor disappearing anytime soon and while it is surrounded 
largely by commercial development - harbor v iews are still 
available to all. especially from Government Island and along 
parts of Border Street 

Yet below the surface there can lurk increased levels of bacte- 
ria, dubbed enterococci Testing tor enterococci started several 
years ago, alter tests determined the bacteria group was a better 
indicator of health risks than focal colilorm. 

The Board of Health samples the water for this microorgan- 
ism and closes beaches when the results exceed certain thresh- 
olds. 

Thai is why you might see a yellow tlag flying below the 
American flag on the pole at Government Island. 
Posting signs has not proved successful because the signs arc- 

stolen shortly alter being installed. 
So it is important to look for the yellow flag that means the 

"leach or swimming area is closed. However, that does not nec- 
essarily mean people heed the warning and stop from taking a 
dip, especially on a hot summer's day. 

However, the health effects of swimming in water contami- 
nated with high levels of enterococci are not pleasant. Those 
effects could include ear infections, conjunctivitis and rashes 
The most common ailment is gastro-intestinal disorders, stem- 
ming from swimmers swallowing water. 

It is no surprise that Bassing Beach is currently closed to 
-wimming. Historically, this area — which attracts boaters who 
pull their boats ashore there to swim and is popular with 
I ohasset and Scituate residents — yields higher levels of cont- 
iminants. 
Weekly water samples lor Bassing Beach are taken from the 

end of the Cohasset Sailing Club dock. 
On Tuesday. Black Rock Beach was also closed when tests 

showed its waters exceeded safe limits. The Board of Health 
has been testing the beaches in town for the past six weeks and 
will continue to test all summer long. 

resting results that close beaches to swimming can occur in 
two wavs If tests reveal a one-time "spike" ol more than KM 
colonies ol enterococci per l(X) milliliters of water is one way. 
\Uo. il tests over a five-week period reveal a "mean" that is 
higher than 35 colonies ol enterococci per 1(K) milliliters of 
water is another way. 

Bassing Beach tests show a mean over live weeks of 53. 
meaning the conditions are consistently less than ideal. And 
Tuesday Black Rock tests showed a spike of 166. which 
exceeded the I(U maximum limit. 

The Harbor Health Committee continues to study the harbor 
to determine causes and sources of pollution and what can be 
done to ensure our harbor is as beautiful on the surface as it is 
underwater 

In the meantime, if you are unsure about w nether it is safe to 
gi > sw miming. Iix>k for the yellow flag or call the Board of 
Health at 7XI-.W-4I16. 

SUMMER READING 

MEETINGS 
The following 

posted at Town 
Assessors, Jul 
Capital  Budg 

July 25, 7 p.m. 
Cohasset 

Partnership. Jul; 
Conservation 

Aug. 3, & 17. 7 
Library   Trus 

6:30 p.m., at 
Memorial Libra 

Planning Boa 
p.m. 

Harbor   Heal 

meetings are   July 25,7:301 
Hall.                 7 30 p.m. 

28,8:30a.m.     Sewn Com 
i Committee,  6 p.m. 

Water Com 
Housing   7 p in (storm 

25,7 p.m.       Board of Hea 
Commission.      Zoning   Bo 
p.m.                 Aug. 1, 7:30 
ces. Aug   9, 
he Paul Pratt     All meeting 
ry                        /'iu ii  //<;//  ( 
ril. July 26. 7   noted Call t 

office at  78 
l Committee,   updates and i 

m. andAug. 15, 

mission. July 31, 

nission. July 25, 
water issues with 
thi 
ird oi Appeals, 
Mil. 

v take place at 
nless  otherwise 
il- Town Clerk's 
1 183 4100 lor 
dditions. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building permits 

.   issued recently  at Town 
Hall: 

Munro, 107 Hull St.. asphalt. 
is squares, $7,100; Koswick, 

5   Deep   Run.   pool   deck. 
000;   Keliey,  6  Jerusalem 
I,   kitchen  cabinets,   win- 

lows,   (20,000;   Garvey,    l 

Baybeny Lane, gazebo, $6,000; 
Almeida,     <K     Surry     Drive. 
rebuild  deck,  step  'in  rear, 

$6,000; (ohasset Golf Club. 
520 No Mam St . rehab house 
interior, add hrst floor bath. 
$100,000: Ox Pasture Realt) 
Trust. 17 Ox Pasture Lane, new 
residence, $600,000; Conroy, 
96   Doane   St.   second story 
addition, sitting room, renovate 
existing second floor bedroom. 
$100,000: Prescott. 150 Pond 
St., remodel kitchen, new win- 
dow AliHir. $75,000. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Kudos to Advisory Committee 
To mi kDrrrat: 

Thank you to the Cohasset Advisory 
Committee for convincing School Committee 
Chair. Adrienne MacCarthy that surplus 
school funds should be utilized before coming 
to request town Reserve Funds. Cohasset 
Reserve Funds are to be used during the fiscal 
year for emergency purposes that must be 
dealt with before a town meeting. 

In brief, at the end of FY'05 the school 
department revealed a $190,652 surplus after 
receiving $222,083 of town Reserve Funds to 
pay reported deficits. They returned only 
$109,000 of the excess payment to the town. 
The remaining $81,000. which was basically 
free cash and not included in the school bud- 
get, was spent to prepay FY'06 SPED expens- 
es. 

Certain sch<x>l officials and administrators 
believe the school should have received the 
$109.1 XX) Reserve Funds no matter the cir- 
cumstances. The intent of the $109,000 
Reserve Funds was for FY'06 budget deficits 
if needed, not to be used to supplement a bud- 
get surplus 

At a school committee meeting on July 17, it 
was disclosed that the school department 
ended FY'06 with a surplus of $432,000 plus 
another $226.(XX) in a Foundation Reserve 
Account These amounts total $658,000. 

Most of the $432,603 has been used to pre- 
pay expenses for FY'07. namely $197,312 for 
supplies and materials.  Some. $109,829, was 

used to settle a SPED case that Cohasset lost 
and $26,771 was put toward a deficit in the 
bushHSS office and SPED transportation. Of 
the $432,603. there is an additional $95.(XX)+ 
unspent, that will be used to further prepay 
FY'07 SPED expenses. 

The $226,000, which was awarded to me 
town through Chap 70 grants is still available 

Those who have gone to the school web 
site:www.cohassetkl2.org to view the newest 
FY'07 budget information were misled, as the 
school committee members were when 
reviewing this document. A great many of the 
indicated "cuts" were actually paid in advance 
from the FY'06 surplus and thus not "cuts" at 
all.. 

I was amazed at the unprofesskmalism 
exhibited by the superintendent and the busi- 
ness manager when meeting with the sch<x>l 
committee this week to discuss the current 
financial situation. They did not take the time 
to prepare an up to date, accurate budget and 
from my observations, the meeting proved to 
be confusing and time wasting. 

Lee Jenkins 
198 Jerusalem Road 

Schools playing hide and seek 
To mi. Et >nOH: 

Once again the School Committee, accord 
ing to the July 14 Mariner, has shot itself in the 
foot by dismissing the request of the Advisory 
Committee for open communication with the 
town about expenditures. Chairman Adrienne 

MacCarthy cited a lack of trust between the 
town and the schools as her reason for not 
sharing information. School Business 
Manager Dave DcGcnnaro said "No one's 
saying why. they just want to see il." 

The issue is very simple: people want to see 
where the money is going because it is our 
money. The Schrxil Committee's strategic 
plan is predicated on taking more of our 
money through overrides Since they want 
more and more of our money, they should not 
be playing hide and seek with the spending 
details. Stonewalling creates suspicion, not 
trust According to quotes in an article on page 
5, even School Committee members have 
trouble following the money through the ma/e 
of the schools' budget. 

However. Committee Member Steve Fusco 
was right on when, as quoted in the Mariner 
on page 4. he said. "If we take a defensive pos- 
ture, they'll think we have something to hide." 
Everybody understands this simple truth. The 
school leadership has driven their share ol our 
taxes up to 62 percent with no end in sight. 
The townspeople are now demanding 
accountability. The town values education and 
has always been very generous to the schools. 
We spend more per student than benchmark 
school systems (hat have higher results on 
standardized tests. How about some reciproci- 
ty; how about opening up? 

Paul Carlson 
18 Old Coach Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 12 

Some harbor reflections of my youth 
COHASSET MEMORIES 
MVKIOKII Rrrn-Jt 

As long as there is ehb and 
flow, 

The harbor n the plate to go. 
My memories of growing up 

are in. on. and around the harbor. 
I was bom at home on Higgins 
Court (now Margin Court) in 
1927. My first dunk in the water 
was when my father tied an 
empty can on my back and lifted 
me over the side of the boat. 1 
couldn't swim, hut the empty can 
held enough air to keep me 
afloat. I really learned to swim at 

the Margin Street float. The 
ropes crisscrossed to hold the 
float. You could hang on until 
you found you didn't need them 
anymore. That was it. I was there 
morning to night. 

I remember Barbara Ahearn 
walking up to catch the train. 
After work she'd put on her 
bathing suit and join me for a dip. 
She was a beautiful girl. 

Sometimes during the day I 
would lie on the float and watch 
the flat silver fish darting in and 
out of the green feathery growth 
on the float. Little green crabs 
would scurry here and there. 

Real early I'd see old Tony 
Figueiredo standing up rowing, 
pushing his oars backwards. He 

was going to haul his lobster 
traps. 

We could lie our skiff to the 
first buoy by the breakwater and 
look down and see the flounder 
flip their tails in a flurry of sand. 
The water was so clear! My 
lather used to tap an oar on the 
bottom of a certain place. The 
flounder would all come and he 
would feed them. 

I must tell you I was quite 
something in my wool bathing 
suit, wearing a string of pearls. I 
have a picture to remind me. 

In the afternoon we would go 
to Bassing Beach. Sometimes 
we would play with Frances 
Martin. She lived with her fami- 
ly in the house that still stands 

on the point. We would go clam- 
ming on (he flats, nice white 
ones, razor clams and in the eel 
grass pools you could reach 
down, while floating on your 
stomach, and gather quabogs 
one alter another. 

When enough kids showed up. 
we played baseball when the tide 
was out beyond the breakwater. 
We had to be careful because the 
tide would come in behind us. 
We weren't very tall, so we had 
to gel across. The older kids 
would wait and swim. Out 
beyond the flats (he sand dollars 
grew. They were all lu//y and 
purple color. They grew in a pret- 
ty wide row. 

SEE REFLECTIONS. PAGE 12 
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Town Lot to close two days next week 
MAKING TRACKS 
T<>\i GKI HI K & MARK BRI.NN.SN 

(;•««iihiish FLASH! The Town Parking Lot 
will be closed lor about two days starting Monday, 
July 24th. C'BB will be grinding the surface and re- 
grading the lot with reclaimed asphalt. Essentially, 
this means that the old asphalt will be removed and 
ground up into very small pieces. The contours of 
the lot will be re-graded and the old asphalt will be 
spread and compacted as a base lor new asphalt sur- 
lacc. Inis is common practice and minimizes the 
waste from the project and the need for new petro- 
leum-based asphalt. In addition, reclaimed asphalt, 
when compacted, forms an excellent sub base for 
paving. (I Tils same practice was done for the recent- 
ly completed Village Revitalization.) The parking 
lot will be reopened for use before the final paving 
is done So, at some time in the future, it will be 
closed again for final paving and striping. 

Grecnbush Dispute Resolution As we men- 
tioned before, the Town is waiting for the MBTA 
and the Executive Office of Transportation to set a 
time and place lor ilie second round of Dispute 
Resolution with our Board of Selectmen. For a 
while it almost looked like we needed a new 
Dispute Resolution to set a place for our Dispute 
Resolution meeting. Now. it appears that it may be 

in Cohasset during the week of the 24th of July, 
most either Wednesday July 26th or Thursday. July 
27th. If you are interested in attending, since this is 
a public meeting, call the Board of Selectmen at 
781-383-4105 to find the final time / date / place. 

Rocky Lane - The CBB has notified us that 
they will be doing underground utility work in the 
track area on the present Rocky Lane access road. 
Originally, this was not to have been started until the 
new bridge was opened. However, as we have seen 
all along the project in Cohasset. the absolute pnv 
ject priority is the construction of the track area II 
an area is not critical to the rail bed construction, 
they are pushing that work off into the future. That's 
why the road at Lower King Street lies partially 
completed. They did enough work to lay the rails 
and will finish the roadwork sometime in the future. 
At Rocky Lane CBB has guaranteed that open 
access will be maintained by doing construction in 
only half of the road at a time. 

Spring Street - We've mentioned this before, 
but this is a reminder that Spring Street near the 
Ellms Meadow skating pond will be closing tem- 
porarily for underground utility work under the right 
of way. It will reopen when work starts at Spring and 
Pond streets. When Pond Street is finished. Spring 
Street at the skating pond will close for good. 
Originally the Pond Street work was to have been 
done first, but there is a utility pole that is causing big 
problems. As you drive down Pond Street you will 
notice a pole on the right side of the road near Spring 

HEALTH NOTES 

Street. That's the culprit There arc guy wires fas- 
tened into the ledge that support this pole. 'Ihis pole 
needs to be moved and the guy wires removed to 
that the ledge can be cut away. Until this pole at least 
has the guy wires removed, no lurthci work can be 
done at Pond Street. 'Dial's why CBB is working on 
the Films Meadow section of Spring Street 

Beechwood Street — With all of the rain early 
this summer, we discovered lh.il some of the Street 
drainage is not working lOO well. Originally we had 
street drainage going down driveways because the 
MBTA had set them lower than the Street We all 
then found out that water does indeed go downhUL 
To prevent this, they constructed small berms at the 
driveway. These were designed to deflect the rain- 
water away from the driveway. However, alter the 
berms were constructed we learned that the streets 
didn't quite drain the way they were supposed to 
Instead, the storm water just pooled in the Street .n 
the berms. So. back to the drawing board. We'll see 
what the next solution will be We're looking lor 
ward to a good solution that will properly drain the 
street and will keep the water from entering drive- 
ways. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Creenbush Affairs, Email: 

cghaffairxl" townofi ohasset.org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Gjgenbush Engineering, Email: 
cgbengineering9townafcohasset.org 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

Parkinson's and pesticide exposure 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAI  10 1HE MARINER 

Parkinson's disease, first described 
in the early 1800s by British physi- 
cian James Parkinson as ""shaking 
palsy," is among the most prevalent 
neurological disorders. In a recent 
article in Scientific American. 
According lo the United Nations, at 

least four million people worldwide 
have it: in North America, estimates 
run from 500,000 to one million, with 
about 50.IKH) diagnosed every year. 
These figures are expected lO double 
b) 2(M(I as the world's elderly popu- 
lation grow s; indeed. Parkinson's and 
other neurodegenerative illnesses 
common in the elderly (such .is 
Alzheimer's and amyotrophk lateral 
sclerosis) are on their way to overtak- 
ing cancer as a leading cause ol 
death. Bui the disease is not entirely 
one of the aged: 50 percent of 
patients acquire it after age 60; the 
other half is affected before then. 
Furthermore, better diagnosis has 
mule experts increasingly aware that 
the disorder can attack those younger 
than 4(1. 

"As its 19th-century name suggests 
— and as many people know from 
the educational efforts of prominent 
Parkinson's sufferers such as Janet 
Reno. Muhammad Ali and Michael J 
Pox the disease is characterized by 
movement disorders. Tremor in the 
hands, arms and elsewhere, limb 
rigidity, slowness of movement, and 

Although the causes of Parkinson's are not well 
understood, it has long been suspected that 

environmental factors play a large role. 

impaired balance and coordination 
are among the disease's hallmarks. In 
addition, some patients have trouble 
walking, talking, sleeping, urinating 
and performing sexually." 

A major cause may be pesticide 
exposure. According to research 
published in Annals of Neurology. 
people who have been exposed to 
pesticides are 70 percent more likely 
to develop Parkinson's disease than 
those who haven't. The results sug- 
gest that any pesticide exposure, 
whether occupationally related or 
not. will increase a person's risk of 
the disease. This means that using 
pesticides in the home or garden may 
have similarly harmful effects as 
working with the chemicals on a farm 
or as a pest controller. 

The new study provides the 
strongest evidence to date of the link 
between pesticide exposure and 
Parkinson's. The work included over 
143.1 XX) men and women who com- 
pleted extensive lifestyle question- 
naires beginning in 1982, and follow- 
up surveys through 2(X)1. All subjects 
were symptom-free at the beginning 
of the project, when they were asked 
about their occupation and exposure 

to potentially hazardous materials. 
Since then. 413 of them have devel- 
oped confirmed cases of Parkinson's, 
with a greater incidence of the djs 
ease in those who spent time around 
pesticides. "Low- dose pesticide 
exposure was associated with a sig- 
nificant increase in risk for 
Parkinson's disease." says lead 
author Alberto Ascherio of the 
Harvard School for Public Health. "I 
think this is one reason to be careful 
about using pesticides in general." 

Although the causes of Parkinson's 
are not well understood, it has long 
been suspected that environmental 
factors play a large role. Animal stud- 
ies have shown that chemical com- 
pounds commonly used as pesticides 
can cause a degeneration of 
dopamine-producing neurons In 
Parkinson's, a shortage of dopamine 
causes the disease's characteristic 
motor abnormalities, including mus- 
cle tremors and muscle rigidity. 
Previous small-scale human studies 
had suggested a link between pesti- 
cides and Parkinson's, but this new 
study is the first to establish a clear 
correlation in a large patient popula- 
tion. 

The researchers also looked for 
links between Parkinson's and other 
environmental contaminants, includ- 
ing asbestos, coal dust, exhaust, 
formaldehyde and radioactive mater- 
ial. They found no correlation 
between the disease and an) ol the 
materials besides pesticides, howev- 
er. Because of the design ol the iiues 
tionnaires. the studs was not able to 
determine how the frequency, dura- 
tion, or Intensity ol pesticide expo- 
sure affected the incidence of 
Parkinson's. The next step, according 
to Ascherio. is to figure out which 
class of chemicals is.ictu.ill> causing 
the disease, so that people can reduce 
their exposure -Karen Schrock. 
Johns Hopkins University 

So lar researchers and clinicians 
have found no was to slow, slop or 
prevent Parkinson's. Although treat 
ments do exist — including drugs 
and deep brain stimulation these 
therapies alleviate symptoms, not 
causes. In recent sears, however, 
investigators have linked proteins to 
genetic underpinnings of the disease. 
Such findings are feeding optimism 
that fresh angles of attack can he 
identified. 

Pesticides kill plants and insects; it 
i.ikes no leap of faith to conclude that 
they might do something lo humans. 

Steve Bobo is a long time member 
oj the ('ohassel Hoard o) Health. 

Team Eagle: It's much like a business 
SAILING FOR BEIJING 

^1 MsKkljuis 

If sailing were the only concern lor Team Eagle, it 
wouldn't be a challenge. Iii fact, launching and run- 
ning a sailing campaign is much like running a busi- 
ness Teamwork, people management, marketing, 
and raising capital are just some of the parallels. 

Prom the beginning I have approached this 
endeavor as a businessman. Sailing is second when 
it comes to a campaign; it's something you can 
always work on. You can't sail if you do not have the 
support. 

When we first launched this campaign. I was con- 
cerned with dealing an identity. 1 thought this 
would be important when we started to raise funds. 
Without an identity companies and individuals 
wouldn't know how to help and support us. 

To market the Team Fagle identity. I've created 
seseral marketing materials This includes a 
brochure, web site, business cards, and media expo- 
sure. To date, our story has been featured in several 
local newspapers, POX25 Morning Show and CBS 
4 Sports. 

Our friends at DBMS are also working on a Team 
Eagle documentary for promotional and learning 
purposes. Hingham friends of Team Eagle will be 
holding an exciting fundraiser at the hottest night- 
club in Boston. The Rack, on Thursday, Aug. 10 
from 6-Vpm. There will be food. pool, music, and 
of course plenty of adult beverages (cash bar), and if 
you are lucky, a celebrity or two. We will be raffling 
off various prizes and a fantastic door prize just lor 
showing up. Tickets may be purchased online in 
advance for $20. using a credit card. Tickets will 
also be available at the d<x>r for $25. We also base a 
golf tournament fundraiser coming up on Sept. 25. 
sponsored by Stars and Eat Well Inc. For the last 18 
years. Stars on Hingham Harbor has run a popular 
golf tournament This year's Fall golf tournament 
will benefit Team Eagle. Breakfast at Stars. 18 holes 
of golf at the South Shore Country Club, and dinner 

Mark Lewis, at the stem, and his teammate. Mawven 

McKinnon-Tticker are thrilled with theperfttrmamv 

of tliar new boat the SKUD IK 

at Tosca is an experience not to be missed by any 
golfing enthusiast. Individuals that are interested 
can sign up at Stan on Hingham Harbor for $125 

Please contact markts'teanieagleorg for inquiries 
about corporate sponsorship, hole sponsorship, cart 
sponsorship and more. This is an exciting opportu- 
nity for you and your business to reach out to a 
select demographic. 

Back to sailing. Maureen and I are heading down 
to Newport, R.I. this week for a Martin 16 regalia 
This is the last time we will cross train in the Martin 
16, since we have our new SKUD 18. 

Lastly, the first SKUD 18 event will occur July 27- 
JO as part of the Lands End NOOD/Marblehead 
Race Week  in Marblehead. We are evened this 
event is so close to home and look forward to get 
ting on the starting line with other SKUD 18s. 

Please support Team Eagle with a lax-deductible 
donation. Make checks payable to Duxbury Has 
Maritime School Speeds Team Eagle in the memo 
section on your check and mail il to the address 
below. DBMS is a 5()l(c)3 nonprofit. 

Team Eagle, do Duxbury Bay Maritime School, 
PO Box 263 A Duxbury, MA 02331 

For   more    information,    please    Visit    US    at 
www>teameagle org. 

Mark   Lewis,    who   lives   on   North   Strict   in 
Hingham, has been tailing his entire life. Mark, who 
was injured m a swimming accident in 2001, is 
quadrtplegii   His teammate Maureen McKinnon 
Tucker Is paraplegic. 

Marks column will appear monthh so readers 
can k<<p i>n, t with Team Eagle's quest fin the gold 
at the 2008 Paralympics in Beijing. 

Sailing for Beijing 
• Paralympics: The term "Paralympics" was 

derived from the Greek word "para" and means 
next to or alongside the Olympic games 

• Team Fugle Mark Lewis and Maureen 
McKinnon-fucker 

• Goal: To represent the US in the two-peison 
keclboat event at the 2008 Paralympics in 
Beijing 

• Trials: But first Team Eagle must win the 
Paralympics sailing trials in Newport. R.I. in 
October 2007. 

• Finances: The team needs to raise an initial 
$100,000 for training and expenses 

• How to help: Make check payable to 
Duxbury Bay Maritime School; Specify Team 
Eagle in the "memo" or "for" section on your 
check. Mail to: Team luiglc, c/o Duxbury Bay- 
Maritime School, PO Box 263A. Duxbury. MA 
02331 

Requiem for 
the penny 

HENSHAW 
TOMHLSSMAW 

There has been a penny lying in the street in 
front of my house lor. oh. the past few weeks. 
People base seen it. I'm sure, yet no one has 
made a move to pick it up. That would 
require effort, and the minimum wage for just 
stooping over has long since passed the penny 
mark. 

That's one ol the reasons Representative Jim 
Kolhe ol Arizona plans to file legislation to 
eliminate the penny since "it has no use as a 
medium ol commerce." like how often do 
you gel pennies in change down at Dunkin" 
Donuts? 

I got one the other day in my change and I 
felt like putting it away under glass like a 
relic from an age long past that had been dis- 
covered in Pharaoh's grave and saving it for 
future generations to get rich on its rarity. 

Like many Americans. I. too. empty my 
pockets of loose change at the end of the day 
and put il in class jars to save for who knows 
what. I've noticed recently that even the 
quarter jar is filling faster than the penny jar, 
which certainly tells you something, 

Like many Americans, I, too, 
empty my pockets of loose 

change at the end of the day 
and put it in class jars to 
save for who knows what. 

I've heard ol a recycling plant is l-lorida that 
finds $1,000 a week in pennies mixed in with 
the household trash, and Harvard Economics 
Professor N. Gregory Mankiw notes that peo- 
ple leasing stray pennies behind at the cash 
registers. 

When I last looked, U. S. mints turned out 
7.7 billion pennies in 2005 and had to hold 
some ol [hem back lor lack ol demand. 

As Shakespeare so deftly put it. there's the 
rub. 

It's costing your old Uncle Sam more to 
produce the penny than the penny is worth. 
Every time he manufactures a one-cent piece 
It's costing him 1.23 cents, and you don't 
base to be a very sham businessman to know 
what that means. 

The present penny is made up of 2.5 per 
cent copper and 97.5 per cent zinc. Right now. 
the value of the metal is not much more than 
one cent, but sooner of later, it w ill reach a 
point w here the metals in the coins w ill be 
worth enough to be melted down and sold 
separately. 

Bach side, of course, has its organized sup- 
|» irtcrs 

The pn>-penny group is the Americans for 
Common Sense, sponsored, not surprisingly. 
by the zinc industry; and the anti-penny group 
is the Coin Coalition, supported b\ the conve- 
nience store anil the sending machine indus- 
tries. 

The Coin Coalition not too long ago was 
behind a bill tiled in Congress, which would 
base required that most charges lor goods and 
sen ices be rounded off to the nearest nickel 
it didn't make it. 

Perhaps it will still make it il we make the 
change gradually by revising the two ecu! 
piece. 

We had one loi nine scars once, between 
1864 and 1873. you know 

Or the three cent piece We had one ol 
those, too, from 1851 to I88u. 

We had a half cent piece, too. from 1793 to 
1857. and be sure to let me know if sou see 
one from I7l)6 lying around on the street in 
Inmt ol sour house. It is worth anywhere 
between $20,000 and $83,000. 

'Small Actors' 
on kOur Town' 

0U 1town 
This sseek on Our 

Town,    Cohasset's 
ver)  own cable   I \ 
show, members ol 
the Cohasset Middle School Drama 
Workshop will perform their award winning 
one acl plas "Small Actors " Members of the 
cast and their director, Middle School Teacher 
Stephanie Noble, ss ill alsi i share their feelings 
about reccntls Liking the gold medal at tile 
Massachusetts High School Drama Guild 

Tune in to enjoy this delightful ivrtonnance 
and sec  -oine ol  CohasSCt's  mosl talented 
middle schoolers! Be sure to tune in at IN 'K 
Il ISA N's new limes ol l)p.m. on Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Ihursdays all on Comcast 
channel 10. 

Crew torn OUR TOWN reccntls filmed 
IlK" Class ol 2006 graduation ceremony at the 
South Shore Music Circus To Older a cops, 
please contact Pat Martin at pal ("well 
spnnghull.org. 

Stay timed Cohasset and na> mtormed. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR Some harbor reflections of my youth 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 10 

Jack look-alike at 
Marshfield Fair 
To mi EDITOR: 

;   I so enjoyed the supplement 

'contained in last week's paper. 

It   brought   back   wonderful 

memories 

We had a cottage  down in 

Green Harbor, and several 

Friends visited one weekend 

during the filming. One of the 

visitors had a hobbs ol purchas- 

ing old stretch limos and restor- 

ing them. He brought one with 

him that weekend We (the 

group) decided to attend the 

Marshfield Fair, which was 

conducted at the same lime as 

the filming over in Cohasset, so 

we all piled into Paul's limo 

One of our guests. Hob (lark, 

is a dead ringer for Jack 

Nicholson and a real cut-up, so 

Bob assumed a position in the 

back of the Inno and donned 

dark sunglasses and proceeded 

to wave to passersb) I am quite 

sure man) people that il.ts 

returned to their homes saying 

that Jack Nicholson waved to 

them 

When we approached the 

Marshfield Fair grounds, we 

found thai all the parking was 

marked "Full", but never fear .. 

as we approached the main 

gale to the lair grounds, we 

were waved into the Pail 

Grounds, and found we were 

assigned parking in Ihe middle 

of the horse racing rink — all. 

thanks to our friend Bob Clark, 

who I am sure the powers-to-be 

at the I ail assumed the) were 

welcoming Jack Nicholson 

himself Main hours later, we 

left Ihe fair and found it dark, so 

ID.) friend Bob Clark siniph put 

on the lighl m Ihe hack seal of 

the limo, assumed his "pose" 

and continued to wave to the 

people passing by 

Fond   memories  of   a   great 

time. 

Nancs Spinney 

Green Harbor 

More bloviating 
on the Big Dig 
To i HI EDITOR: 

Lasl   week's   Manner  quoted 

me. accurately, a- saving "con- 

sidering the size and complexi- 

ty (of the Big Dig), it is amazing 

how little has gone wrong." I 

didn't mean lo imply that what 

did go w rone w as acceptable, or 

unavoidable. 

When managing a huge pro- 

ject, with hundreds ol engineers 

and a labor force of thousands, 

one has to assume that each and 

ever) moment some one of 

Iheni is about lo foul up. hence 

procedures have to be ill place 

to forestall errors or deled and 

correct errors if they do occur. 

Qualit) is not achieved solely 

by inspection ol the work; qual- 

ity can only be achieved by 

putting in at the front end of the 

process, and all during the 

process of design through con- 

struction. Clear design objec- 

tives must be established, 

designs independently reviewed 

for conformance to objectives 

and for computational accuracy, 

all communications about 

design, manufacture, and instal- 

lation recorded and receipt for- 

mally acknowledged 

Specifications for materials, 

equipment and installation/con- 

struction  procedures  similarly 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 13 

FROM REFLECTIONS. PAGE 10 

Something bumped my leg one 

day while standing knee deep in 

the water. It was a sea turtle pass 

ing by. I had never seen one up 

close before. 

At certain limes of the year, the 

tinker mackerel would invade the 

harbor. The smell would also 

have a run. Wed lake a bucket 

and a line and go down to the 

float We could cast a line and 

hook them one after another. We 

never used hail. What a thrill for 

us children! 

When night came, we'd get in 

the mossing dory. Ii was a dou- 

ble-ended, high-sided, heav y 

boat. We would row around 

watching a myriad of liquid dia- 

monds slide off the oars with 

each stroke Masses of brown 

bubbles clung together in little 

islands as the) came from the 

falls on an outgoing lide. 

In those days the restaurant was 
as it is today. It's over the watei 

on pilings. We would row under 

n ami sing and sing Ihe era of 

the big bands had slatted and the 

porch above us held the orches- 

tra. We had to be careful and 

watch the incoming lide because 

our boat had a high bow  and 

stem. We had to have room to gel 

oul. 

(tace outside you mighl hear a 

mandolin playing. In those days 

all the large boats had captains. 

My father, Lloyd Higgins, was 

one. One of the crew played for 

his enjoyment Some nights there 

wasn't much wind, but enough to 

hear the rigging on the sailboats 

slap the mast and tinkle like a 

hell 

Winter came. Ice covered the 

hiirbor out lo ihe breakwater, We 

used to skate on it There was a 

boat fro/en in Ihe harbor. SO we 

would sit on the rail and rest Ihe 

older guys got an old Model Ton 

Ihe ice They skidded .iround and 

hail a great time. 

Ham Silvia and I got off the 

school bus. I bet him a penny he 

couldn't cross the harbor on the 

ice cakes Oil he went He went 

from one cake lo another Thank 

goodness he walked hack around 

Border Streel 

George Jednick used to call me 

the "while harbor duck." Most 

ducks were brown. He once sent 

me a picture of a while duck out 

front leading the brow n ones in a 

line. 
I  w as with mv  sister on the 

Margin Street float when we had 
the 1438 hurricane. I thought she- 
would be blown off. Needless to 
say, we went home. 

I grew up and married a Navy 

man When he had a new boat 

built in Stonington. Maine, he 

brought it down over the water. 

Not being boating season, he 

came inlo the Yacht Club float so 

I could christen it. Jusl us I swung 

Ihe bottle. Cliff Dickson shot oil 

Ihe cannon. What a surprise! 

The stories arc endless 
My husband later became 

Harbormaster for many years. I 

could be found singing at the 

organ bar at the Hugo's 

Restaurant, the one I used to sing 

under. 

So Iowa the Cohasset Hag for 

all the people I have mentioned 

by name. My husband and I 

don't live there right now We're 

slill sailing along; we just can't 

get in Ihe boat. "1 saw those 

Harbor Lights, they only told us 

we were patting," but we have 

made arrangements to come- 

back to 143. Let's pray the 

Harbor does, too. 

Marjorie    Ritter 
Sarasota, Fta. 

//rev      i»i 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzin 

iH-aciinhilK" aiil.Kiin 

Jut) 10-14. 2IKK. 

QUESTIONS 
liyou have an) question-. .iK mi iliis "nl's report, e-mail us al beaconhi04 aolxom or call mai (617)720-1362 

( opyrighl    2005 Beacon Hill Roll Call All Rights Reserved 

B) BobKatwo 
fHEHOCSI  VNDSENAT1 Beacon Hill Roll Call reconb local reprcscfruuiws and icnaion'voin on ten roll calls fiom the week of Jul) 10-14. 

SENDUNIVERSAI HEALTH4 UtEPROPOSAI  IOCOMMITTEE(S4) 
riii- Howe and Senate titling as a Constitutional Convention voted ll8-76tosa^ioaipixialcommiiiM to all Massachusetts residents Ilk 

pn>pt>sai requires the I egislaturc and governor to approve laws to enure that in Manachusettt resident lacks oomprehensive, orTonlaMeandeojuiiabl) Financed health insurance coverage Supporters o( sending the proposal to 

committee said thai the I cgislature ihoulddcta) action on liiisver) broad and vague measure until the recent historic healthcare law approved b> the Legislature and signed b) <»»\ Mm Romnc) is given a reasonable opportu 

mi> to work. Opponents «'i tending ihe proposal lo committee said thai universal health care mould be .i permanent part "»t in** itaK's constitution in order to ensure mat (he ne» law is implemented properi) and is not watered 
down in il»e luiurv rhej argued that sending it*.1 proposal locornnuneecssentiall) kills it The proposal nociicd the votes of onl) 50 legislators in ordei logo on ihe 2006 kill**, lis future is now uncertain. [A ""Yes" vote is for the 

enJinu ihe proposal loconunittcc. A "No" tote is again*) sending it lo committeeJ -prm TKoFI.HtJsl vT!RI'T(W'llvs<:kv()Tlk.\M*oU,.l>l..\vV'ii57>  

PK- House and Senate utung as a Constitutional Cenvemion voted 1 l,>su<rx.>vidpn»pi»scdeimsiiiutit>nalaineiHliiieiiMt>ehaiii;ethep>)nionot the constitution thai allows the I egjslaiuremunilaterall) repeal or maki 11 

to art) law approved b) voterson the ballot [he proposal would permit ihe I egLsuaure to change i votei approved law onl) wim the approval ol amajorit) of the voters on a statewide balkM or a majorit) ol the ten original sign 
ersoi ihe petition that created the law. Supporters said that u is unfair thai the Legislature can um lateral's change iausappro\ed h\ IIK- voters and argued thai the proposal would limn ihis arbitrary powa < opponents said that the 

s triisguided and would put too much powa in the hands ol ten em/ens Thej noiedih.ii riicumstancet change and that tin* I egislaturc, elected bj ihe votersevet) two years, should have the tV\ihiln> to change ihese 
laws ai •.'.tii \ ■ V-s vote is lot ihe p(op«».ai limiting the I cgislaturc's power to iinUaterall) change i voter approved law. A "No" vote is against ihe proposal and favors the I cgislature's unilateral powei i*» change votei ap 

proved Uovsi 
HI I \\( WUI s INMATI \MI)K(»KH('KSISKI 
rhe Mouse .IIRI Senate sitting as .i Constitutional Convention voted v* i'»i t" rcjoci i proposed cortrtituoonal amendrnent thai would reojuirc a special statewide election to bo itdii within si\ months IO fill vacancies in the oi 

ikes of A i ind Audit*    Ihe proposal would allow the Legislature toappoini .i lemporar) succcs a until the election is held Current law provides thai ihe Legislature appoint a sue 
cessoi for tin." renuinda - term raid does IH»I allow a special election. Su|>t*»ni:r. said itui the voters shouUi have ihe powei i»> till these vacancies as si-MI as possible and argued lhai ihe Legislature is unwilling io 
give up this enormous powei Opponents said thai Ihe proposal is well iraentionedbui tsponrh drafted and conflicts with a current section ol the constitution without eliminating that current section i V Y«>" vote is Ibrreouii 
mi* a sixvial election wtihtn si\ in«>mh*   \ "No" vote is against1 reiiuiniie i 

Am.,,. .  ■    ii..   ■     i   ..pjn..   inn  Ml.    ,i u ' 1 — 
1V.4-RI-\SHM.NI xroks'TliAKislli 

The Mouse and Senate sitting as a Constitutional Convention voted w> 125 lo reject a proposed corisrJtutJonaJ jmcntlmcni thai would increase the terms ot legislators from two to itnir years Supporters said ihai TIK* increase 

wouM allow legislators lo focus on theii work andtheii constituents and not be tied up with campaigning and lundralsingever) two years Opponents said that the increase would make senators and representatives less account 
able and give voters ICWCl oppurunnties if ii'iiifU1 llieni < \ "V\" \ute is M Imu u'.u lernis A "No" \nie is against loin \c.n leimsi 

RK( KVS t ONS1111  IK >N \l < < >\\ KM ION I \ ■ II \<>\ EMBER «# 

The House and Senate sitting as a Constitutional Gmvenikm voted imi »>i to approve a motion to recess the convention until November 9 shortlj ana the stale's general election rhe convention recessed whhoui acting on 
tte controversial proposed constitutional amendment to ban same-sex marriages bj defining marriage as between .i man and a woman. Hie proposal needs the votes "i s" legislators in this ycai 's session and Ihe 2007 Jims scs 

■ion mordei to appear on the Novembci 2008 ballot 1 egisuaors had various motives Ibi iheri vote en recessing, Man) legislators who voted lo recess are supporters ol same sex marriages. Someol those legislators would pre 
ter thai thebannevei he allowed to come up fa a vote, oiltcr same-sex marriage supporten indicate thai ihe) would favor evemuafl) allowing ihe vote hm want more lime io lobb) same sex marriage opponents in hopes ol 

dtanging theii minds Some opponents ol adjoummeni favor the ban on same-sex tnanragsa and want i vote on It now because the) feel that ihc\ have the 50 votes to move the ban to the nexi step Other opponents ol ihe recess 
actuall) oppi'se ihe Kin hm leel thai ihe I ei.'i\lamie slunild K- tleiiKvniiie aihl i.ike .■ \ote>Hi n ■ A"Ve-" vole is loi ihe reeessunlil \o\emtvr''  \ "No" vole isay.tmsi ilk leeessi 

IN( Kl \sh MINIMI M \\ M.K IS B3U 

House 156 0, Senate Mj 0, approved and sen toCov. Romne) .thill hiking the minimum wage horn SH.7* pet houi to $8 per hourovei two years Supporters said thai this long ovcnJuc bill would lielp tin tusamlsoi ramilics 
thai are living near the povcrt) level despite the fact thai the breadwinner works in excess ol 40 hours weekly. Ihe) argued thai a minimum wage hike is the best anti-povcfl) programs available Ihe vote was unanimous hut 

iium business groups lobbied agdinsi n and said thai n would alst) nun oonsumersb) roreing businesses to raise prices, lltes argued dial misunneccssai) hike is unfair to businesses thai are ahead) faced with skyrocketing health 
can: ami the nalit . :ipK»>ineni insurance preiiiiuiiis. iA"^'es" \on i- •.>! :*■, ■ i. i:. 11 n»■ i:; w.u\ I :.k.-  

II ■>!< I VI  \'\\ KXISKMH^fMi 

House   57-0. vetool a hill giving ihe stale's Judges i 15 percerM pa) raise retroactive to the beginning ol this yeai Ihe hill includes an increase in salaries tot trial <.>Hin judges from 
IO$I29.6V4 and J ink U.239 fta ihcchid justice ol tin- supreme lucficial Court Supporters ol ihe pa) raises said thai judges have not had a pa) hike in eight years and argued that higher salaries 

areneccv i   orients said thai the I Spereent retroactive hike is excessive and noted that tlk-\ supponRomtkVspro|*>s.iiihat would pro\ idea mote teason.iMe i i percent hike    \ 'Yes 
■ ok- ^ '.■! IIK- ;',I\ I.list-v !I>I juvljes   \ "No" v<ne is.i^auisl llh';'   

I \Mt.\HM IR<-l'l.\RMIII2Ai 

H f a bill repealing IIK current state law iti.o protiihitN ihe distribution ol unsigned circulars aid posters supporting oi opposing an) candidatfs fot puMk otnee. Sup 

porters of rep the RIM tun ihe i  S Supreme Court has ruled ii unconstitutional, In his veto message, Romne) said thai ihe current law should sta) in effect because ii re 

quires pa csnonsibilit) lorsi^uememsincireularsandpostenthMareo^ rrummakirigdeliberrwmLsstaiements (A1 Yes" vote is loi allow 
»>; unsi-ned ,.t\ ulais ,ukl|>osieis A"\ . .     ■ ■    .   '     :n.  

NViulm 
Roban I   Hedlund 

>K   U.VIIHKltlll 

V IM6 
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GENETICCOI NSKI.ORSIII4.V26I 

Hous                                          IcG ■    '■'■ iin{ ixaehaudloliccnM ndRfutale genetic counsdon who wnk with Individual!, ami families on Ihe risk ol passing on a genelk pradisposi 
■ thai ilus inereasing populai practice *lH,ikl be regulMedand Itcerncdb) ihe stale inordei loproted against fraud and to ensure thai ihese counselors are 

qualified In hi* IHMIS alrcad) cenif) Ihese counselors and argued that n Is umecessar) locreaie mother cosd) state bureaucrac) lA "Yes" voteisfoi ihe bill creating .1 state 
Nmil I,M...   . . \   '.  ■ . ■      ' , -.   

BIG DIG I RISISIH5I87) 

H ma "ill giving the Bovcmoriheauthorit) 10 oversee the inspection ol ihe failed ceiling system indie I 90 Conraxtorluraid. The measure aho gives the 

Romne) adminisinuioi he pmsei 10 decide when to re open Ihe closed IIIIUK-I lotraflk and provides $20 million to can) out a complete safet) audit of the entire Big Dig Suppori 

that ihe recent.. ihe entire tunnel system Diemeasun was filed bj Romne) ivhoaaid ina written sutementlhat Ihe Turnpike \uthorit) hasloacredibilil) and thai h isim 

sale!) that i-1 is Orjporieras offered r» arguments lA "Yes" vote is for the bill A"No" vote is axainst the billi. 
N     Ycs.N    \ 1 \\    SoVstt 
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AMBASSADOR 
rPOOL! 

Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

Brand New 19' x 31 Family Size Oval Pool 

- FREE BACKYARD SURVEY ~ 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

I1UI.1U.ILM 

4 
• Swarovski Crystal 

• Miyuki 

• Vintage Class 

• Thai it Bali Silver 

• Venetian Class 

• Czech Fire Polish, 
Pressed Class 

• lewelry Making Classes 

Call for details 

• Complete Line of lewelry 
Supplies 81 Findings 

•Unique Handmade jewelry 

For hours, directions St more 
please check our web site! 

A     www.beaucoup-beads.com   ^ 

%0ne of the 
Largest Selections of 

lewelry in Art Quality 
Beads in N.E. 

Store Hours: 

Iu«. thun  ■ 
Wed 10 9, Sal 10 5 

W. 12.4. Closed Mon 78 1-S4S-7000 

76a Front Street • Scenic Scltuate Harbor, MA 
A 

Community Coupons are online at 

www.coupons.townonline.com 

J 

C0MMUN    ' 
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— FOURTEENTH IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Fire Staffing 
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Firefighters    Lieutenants Ranking 

Officers 

□ COHASSET Benchmark Peer Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking (www rrumapalbenchrmrking ujmi  Avalueofzero 
indicates thai the staffing data was not available or that thecormumtydid not have firefighters in that 
category   "Ranking Officers" includes captans, deputy chiefs and the chief 

This chart shows the breakdown of Cohasset's firefighters, lieutenants and ranking offi- 
cers per 1,000 residents in 2005. Please note that communities can have full time fire- 
fighters, call/ volunteer firefighters, or some combination. This chart includes all fire- 
fighters. The chart also shows the same information for the median of Cohasset's Bench- 
mark Peer Group. By comparing staffing by position with similar communities, one can 
get a sense for how Cohasset organizes its fire department and leadership. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group Includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester-By-The-Sea, Marblehead, Medfleld, Norwell, Sherborn, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and Information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarklng.com)wm\Ae% municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohasset Mariner is pub- 

lishing a new feature: Cohasset 
Al-A-Glance. Cohasset Al-a- 
Glance is a series of charts, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts, Each week the 
chart will look at a different area 
of interest in Cohasset's munici- 
pal government, such .is taxes, 
police spending, lire Staffing, 
municipal salaries, education 
spending, debt and land use. 

The At-a-Olance charts were 
prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking. I.I.C, a 
Waltham-based company that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-makers, 
education officials, taxpayers, 
union members, such as teachers, 
and others make more informed 
decisions. 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Mariner, entered into 
an  agreement  with   Municipal 

Benchmarking this year to pre- 
sent this data to readers in a series 
on weekly charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
S7.5IK) lor the full report w hich is 
available at Town Hall. 

For more information about 
Municipal Benchmarking go to 
tmmicipalbenchniarkmg.com 

Editor's note: Benchmarks is 
an ongoing aeries. This is the 
fourth of six benchmarks about 
the fire department. 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

More bloviating on the Big 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 12 

must be independently 
rc\ iewed. And of course all 
material, equipment and field- 
work must be inspected for con- 
formance to specifications. 
Even more importantly, the 
qualifications of the workmen 
and their supervisors must be 
established before significant 
work is done. 

All this may ijeem obvious, 
but it is very costly and difficult 
to achieve, considering the 
usual Haws of organizations and 
those who people them. But is 
must be thoroughly done on 
protects that concern public 
safety, and as it has been done 
so successfully in our nuclear 
industry. (The Three Mile 
Island plant responded as it was 
designed lo do in the event of 
equipment malfunction. The 
structure and hazard abatement 
equipment performed flawless- 
ly so that the public was 
unharmed. Chernobyl, on the 
other hand, starkly displayed 
the results of incompetent engi- 
neering, project management, 
quality control and operational 
recklessness). 

The responsibility foi ensur 
ing that all the myriad actions. 
decisions, design objectives, 
corresponding designs, execu 
tion of designs in the factory 
and at the job site; all the coin 
mumc.itions. specifications, and 
instructions; all the selection 
and supervision of contractors. 
lay with 
Bechtel/Parsons/Brinkerhofr. In 
theory, that management con- 
sortium reported to the ()u net's 
representative, Matt Amorello. 
But. in practice, the arrange- 
ment seems to have been struc 
lured so that the Owner's real 
control was limited. Instead ol 
removing Amorello. the Stale 
officers who established the 
management concept, and 
failed lo Strengthen it. should he 
pilloried 

As to the fatal anchor bolt 
detail, good engineering man 
agement would have avoided 
designs that are too sensitive to 
improper installation and for 
which improper installation 
technique is not clearly evident 
in after-lhe-fact inspection 
Belter a simple bolted connec- 
tion between two steel compo 

The secret 
to a great 

life? 

A wonderful home, loving family, 
and the time to enjoy it all! 

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice 
DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 
QUiNCY • 617-471-2600 

* 

tgjiv 
TAKE   A TOUR  TODAY! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

managed try 
Welch Healtl 
and Retiremem 

(.rnllfi 

h your ti/IWiead leaking, rotting 01 mkil 

COUNTERTOPS 
I Installed the same day 

remove and dispose of your old top. 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

icZUlS/fca's 
i bi IShOAS COTI 

.1-888-CORIAN-9 

\ 

Granite Laminate 

• Experienced & Dependable 
• All Steel Construction 
• Galvanized Steel Available 

781-834-3399 //< i n\iil I 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

Dig 
nents, where it is clear that a 
boll of the proper size and type 
is (or is noil in place, 

The slurry walls are a brilliant 
•IIKI economical solution to a 
difficult problem, but rely on 
scrupulous and detailed care in 
doing the work, otherwise can 
create big trouble. Maybe 
scrupulous L.ire was used in 
most of" the slurry wall work, 
but it should have been exer- 
cised in a lull KHI percent of the 
slurry wall work. The "minor"' 
instances ol inallention lo qual- 
ity have bequeathed major 
problems, probably not all yet 
revealed. 

Good project management 
would have recognized the 
dependence of success of the 
slurry technique on l(X) percent 
scrupulous care, and would 
have ensured that such care vv ,c 
exercised 

ll is tragic thai a project that 
successfully dealt with m.uiv 
difficult problems will be 
remembered lor the problems 
(and much less difficult prob- 
lems) that it flubbed 

R. Murray Campbell 
2I7 Jerusalem Road 

This patented technology is the first and only device 

that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineurat hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 
follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866) 950-HEAR 
www.envoymedical.com 

Check out CohassetCares.com 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

__ medical 

L ENVOY Jl 
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/POOL' 
SALE! 

The Mariner 
31' X 19' O.D 

Family Size Pool 

NOW  ONLY! 

School board cancels joint budget meeting 
Does not want 
sole spotlight 

MNsJS 
HOMEOWNERS! CALL 24/7! 

FOR VOl R r REE HOME SURVEY ! 

1-888-224-2217 
pools-diamondindustries.com 

By Samantha Brown 
LllM 

I be Board ol Selectmen, 
Advisor) Committee .mil School 
Committee have a lot to talk 
about, l" that end. the three 
hoards were scheduled to attend a 
joint budget meeting Monday, 
Jul) 24. but thai meeting was can 
celled bj the School Committee 
luesda) 

Earl) Tuesday, School 
Committee Chairman Adrienne 
Mad arth) put out the word her 
committee would not be available 
to attend the meeting In a pre 
pared statement she said: '"As 
Chaii of the School Committee, I 
spoke with (Selectmen Chairman) 
Ralph Dormitzei this morning 
and explained lo Imn th.it it was 
the consensus ol the School 
Committee that we would be 
happ) to attend an economic sum 
mil about the fiscal outlook of the 
tow M .is we prepare for fiscal 2008 
ami how the schools tit into that 
picture Hut at this time, we do 
no) feel a summit meeting solely 
.ihout the schools is necessan 

"'We have iii;nk- tlie IKYCSS.II> 

adjustments to our fiscal 2007 
budget to live within our Town 
Meeting appropriation and arc out 
of the gate running. As you heard 
last night, the school department 
will be closing fiscal 2006 in the 
black. In the meantime, the 
School Committee, through a 
sub committee approach, will be 
hard at work revisiting and per- 
haps revising some of its policies, 
standards and goals tor the 
Cohasset fubhc Schools and look 
forward to sharing these as we 
begin to build our fiscal 2008 bud 
gel- 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer said he was unhappy to 
hear the School Committee want- 
ed lo call the meeting off. "As far 
as 1 know, this was as much their 
idea as ours." he said, as one of the 
items on the agenda was the fact 
that state Chapter 70 funding fig- 
ures were just released ami the 
Board Ol Selectmen has agreed to 
give MX) percent to the school 
department 

Dormitzer added, currently the 
Board of Selectmen is going 
through each individual budget to 
determine whether the town is 
receiving the services it wants lor 
the price it is paying. He said with 

all the boards being looked into, it 
makes sense lo include the school 
department budget in the discus- 
sion. 

"it seems as it the schools sim- 
ply don't want to address tlie seri- 
ous problem of why two overrides 
have not passed in a row." he said. 
"It is regrettable we can't talk 
about the schools alone." 

When trying to finalize an 
agenda for the meeting. 
Dormitzer said he sent out an e 
mail asking all participants ol all 
three boards to come prepared 
with questions submitted in writ- 
ing. He s;iid he would lake the 
questions anonymously il people 
chose lo do so He said any con- 
cerns at all could be bniught up 
and everyone would have the 
opportunity to make themselves 
heard, as a first step in getting all 
three hoards on ihe same page 

"It is important that the three 
boards get together, specifically 
with the schools, to help us sort 
out what it is we w ant lo bring for- 
ward to the town next April. We 
need to decide, what .ire our goals 
ami how do we reach them while 
satisfying the taxpayers?' he said. 

Voters  did not  pass either  a 
$725,000 or $1,495 million ova 
ride this spring, which has left 

both the town and schools to bal- 
ance their budgets without it. 
Mo\ ing the town forward without 
tlie funding will be a challenge 
and the meeting was supposed to 
be the first step in addressing con- 
cerns. Town Manager Bill Griffin 
attended the Advisory 
Committee's meeting last 
Thursday and said he had some 
concerns of" his own he would like 
addressed. 

Griffin said stale funding 
amounts were recently released 
and the Board ol Selectmen has 
already agreed to give the school 
department all of the Chapter 70 
funding which came in, but hav- 
ing the discussion is still impor- 
tant In addition, he said he ;ind 
the board would like an update 00 
where the school department 
Stands in terms of having leftover 
money to prepay some special 
education tuition bills and sup- 
plies and materials He also s.ud 
the boards will need to talk about 
linking the town and school 
department budgets through the 
same database, as there has been 
some resistance Irom the school 
department in making that hap- 
pen. 

Town side balances budget from within 
NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

GutterHelmet 
i 

GUTIFK      1'ROTECTION     S 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

sak.      CALL TODAY! 

Never climb 
a ladder again.' 

Dave Moynaid 

No more dangerous ladders 

Protect yourself and your home 

No more messy, overflowing gutters ' 

1-800-924 

15% OFF 
Hmrnm 75 II. ol Grtttt M>l 
(mw he (M4aao! ■* Wf ttm oflu 

»tmlm.Uttii*tmi>tm»t. 
OflimpreO/.'irOI 

(ode 121      • 

-3563 
• Fviy [tmtt t Insured • lifetime Worionly • Win'119535 • «n> guMfllWntME 

By Samantha Brown 
.    COM 

The Advisor) Committee is tre 
quentl) asked to approve fund 
transfers More often than not. it 
is the committee that supplies fhe 
mone) from its Reserve Fund to 
supplement another budget 

However, al its July 13 meeting 
the committee was pleasantly sur- 
prised to hear the town ask for 
approval to transfer money not 
from the Reserve I -mid. but with * 
111 ils own budget 

I Iscal 2006 ended June 30, and 
town Managei liill < biffin said 
he and Duectoi of Finance 
Michael Buckle) identified a 
rough!) $104,000 deficit, spread 
throughout different departments. 
However, the) were also able to 
find enough surplus monies to 
covei Ihe areas ol deficit 

fne town's budget is different 
irom the school budget in thai the 
schools ma) move mone) 
between hue items al any point 
during the course ol ihe year while 
the town allocates specific mone) 
for ever) line item that is then 

locked in. However, the state 
allows towns to move money 
between line items once per year. 
provided the Board of Selectmen 
and Advisory Committee approve 
the action. Both boards gave the 
go ahead for the transfer last 
week 

"These budget-to-budget trans- 
fers are in lieu of impacting the 
Advisor) Committee's Reserve 
Fund," said Griffin to Selectmen 
July 10. "Il appears that most or 
.ill of the Reserve Fund will be 
needed to address a shortfall ill the 
school department's special edu- 
cation out-ol-district tuition bud- 
get."" However, Ihe Advisor) 
( ommittec did not approve trans- 
ferring the $109,000 into the 
school budget July I!. and subse- 
quent!) the school department has 
reported h ended the year with a 
$4 12,000 surplus. [See relates sto- 
ries i 

The town needs to transfer 
$104,390 into 12 different 
accounts which are currently 
experiencing shortfalls. Ihe 
largest budget shortfall to be 
addressed is the snow and ice 
deficit oi $46,773. Griffin said by 
making the transfer, "We will not 
have a snow and ice deficit that 
would have lo be' addressed when 
selling the fiscal 2IHI7 tax rate." 

The snow and ice budget is the 
only budget for which the state- 
allows towns to have a lcmpor;iry 
deficit However, towns must find 
a way to pa) for that deficit before 
setting the next year's tax rate, and 
in Cohasset that money usually 
comes Irom free cash. "The 
Commonwealth will allow us lo 
provide loi this at a later Town 
Meeting, but we should do it 
now."' s.ud Buckle) 

The Town Manager clerical 
budget covers all secretarial and 
clerical help in town hall Ibis 
year, the ii iwn incurred a deficit of 
$2,519 due to the extended 
absences of two stall members. 
Buckley said the number could 
have been substantial!) larger, had 
n not been for the efforts of the 
remaining staff. 

The selectmen's telephone bud 
get. which is actual!) an appropri 
ation fix most telephone lines in 
town government (except the 
Schools), has a deficit ol $3,404. 
The budget includes landlines and 
cellular phones. Ihe account has 
been historically under funded or 
over-expended. "We need to 
eliminate all services wherever 
possible and 111 the future, budget 
this cost by department,'' s.ud 
Buckle) 

As of June 30, the selectmen 
advertising budget is in deficit by 
$796    Ihe town is required to 
advertise for non civil service |oh 

Estimated transfers needed 
Town Manager Clerical pool                  $2,591 
Selectmen telephone                 $3,404 
Selectmen Advertising                  $7s>6 
Police Overtime                     $23373 
Plumbing Inspections                    $3,920 
Wiring inspector Inspections                $1,200 
Harborm.istei Vehicle & boat maim   $1,126 
I'ublic works Motor fuels                 $14,732 
Public works Solid waste                    $5.(XX) 
Public works Snow A; ice                 $46,773 
Uneniplovincnl Assessments                $1,275 
Total estimated transfers                           $104,390 

Sources of Funds 
Political expenses $13,000 
Debt service prilK ipal                             $27.67S 
Health insurance $48,980 
Medicare lax $7,732 
Propcitv insurance                                   $5.0011 
Total available $104390 

vacancies and competitively bid 
contracts. "Ibis is another area 
where our history shows a need 
lor a budget increase.'' he said 

Police overtime current!) has a 
deficit of $232573, The depart- 
ment has experienced two extend 
ed term sick leave vacancies this 
spring. 

Recent construction activity has 
required the services ol the 
plumbing and gas inspector on a 
greater scale than anticipated. 
Buckley estimates the town owes 
him $3,920 more than is available 
in the account as the town has not 
yet received a final invoice. I he 
wiring inspector account is also in 
deficit in die amount of $1,200, as 
the town was required to hire 
additional inspectors during the 
year. 

The harbormaster vehicle and 
boat maintenance budget is in 
deficit by $1,126. I he town spent 
a substantial amount on mainte- 
nance oi ihe department's truck. 
which has since Iven taken oil ilk- 
road In addition, oulboards on 
both boats required extraordinary 
maintenance. 

Al the close of business June 30, 
the appropriation fen public works 
motor fuels was $14,732 in the 
red ""Ibis budget is for all town 
vehicles, with the exception oi the 
school department, and should be 
apportioned in the future    Ibis 
BCCOUnl will probably need a sup- 
plement next year as well because 
our bid price will increase Sept 
I." said Buckley 

Primarily due to increased con- 
struction and demolition disposal 
costs at the Bourne facility, the 
public works solid waste line item 
is in need ol a tiaiislci ol $5,000. 

Buckleys estimate for the 
unemployment transfer at the 
December Special Town Meeting 

was short by $1,275. "We are 
again this summer experiencing a 
large amount of claims by school 
department personnel," said 
Buckley. 

Fortunately, there are surplus 
hinds from oilier line items, which 
will be able to cover the deficits. 

I IK- police department has been 
very diligent in restraining spend- 
ing wherever possible, in anticipa- 
tion of having high overtime 
costs As a result, the police 
department expenses account has 
a $I5.IXHI surplus to help offset 
olhci costs. 

The town also refinanced sewer 
debt with the Water Pollution 
Abatement Trust, which freed up 
$25,758. 

Health insurance enrollment 
was lower than anticipated ami 
subsequently, there is $58,980 
available Buckley said that is pri- 
marily due to turnover and reduc- 
tions at the police, lire and school 
departments, Turnover has also 
led to a surplus of $17,732 in the 
Medicare tax account. 

Ihe shitt to sell insurance loi 
polke and lire medical expenses 
was successful this year, which 
has left the town with a $5,000 
surplus. 

Members of the Advisory 
Committee were impressed with 
the presentation given by Griffin. 
'Why are things so good?" asked 
member Pal Waters. Griffin 
replied the town is still lacing 
many issues, but it was able to 
forecast accurately and spend 
according lo where deficits were 
projected He also said the town 
had a good year, bringing in more 
revenue than anticipated. "We 
had a recent njsh on trash bags." 
he joked, as tne price lor pay-as- 
you-throw RTF bags has 
increased this fiscal year 

PUFXHXSE TICKETS TODXY 
BY CXLLINC THE REVOLUTION TICKET 

OFFICE XT 1-877-qET-REVS OK 
ticketmaster XT 617-931-2222 

School bus and parking fees announced 
On June 15. the School 

Committee announced that it 
would implement bus and park 
ing lees for students as follows 

Bus lees, in the amount of 
$1X0 per student with a family 
cap of $540, would be imposed 
on those students choosing to 
use the Cohasset transportation 
system who meel the following 
criteria 

• Elemental) school students 
who live less than two miles lo 
Iheir assigned school. 

• All Students in grades seven 
through 12. 

• Elemental)  students who 

live equal 10 or greater than the 
2-mile benchmark will be trans 
ported al no Ice 

• I -oi those students choosing 
10 drive then own cars and park 
at the Middle-High School. 
there is a $180 parking fee, with 
a$540famil) cap 

Letters and applications 
regarding parking permits have 
been mailed to students who 
will be enrolled in grades 11 and 
12 next year Parking spaces will 
be allocated to those parents/stu 
dents   who  reliiin   applications 
with payment in lull by Aug. 7. 
Seniors who return their appli- 

cations and payments wilL 
receive first consideration, and 
juniors will be allocated permits 
on a first-come, first serve basis 

I etters and applications lor 
bus transportation will be in the 
mail the week of July 24. 

All of this information, as well 
as sample applications and "Ire 
quently asked questions." will 
he on the Web site, www.cohas- 
setkl2.org, More information 
can also be' obtained by calling 
Ihe business office at 781-383- 
6108. 
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SIDEWALK SALE 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

JULY 27,28 & 29 
DISCOVER GREAT DEALS FROM 

UNIQUE HLNGHAM SQUARE SHOPS! 

'-v T FA if'  10-4 
SATURDAY, JUU 29 
LIVE MUSIC 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

CRAFTS, GAMES, BALLOONS AND A CLOWN 

LOCAL CELEBRITIES IN A DUNK TANK 

BARBECUE, PIZZA, TREATS & MORE! 

VISIT WWW.OISCOVERHINGHAM.COM FOR DETAILS 

(NO RAIN DATE) 

NHiiMKiiiinn 

Q 

BOSTON PRIVATE BANK 
ES TRUST COMPANY 

NANCY L.CORC ORAN 

VICE PRI SIDENT 

7 CENTRAL STREET • HINOHAM, MASSAI HI SI IIS 02043 
TELEPHONI : (7SI )X04-I201 • FAX: (781) 804-1200 

I M Ml   v ORI OB Wia BOSTONPRIV VII IIANK( OM 

WWWHDSIiiM'KIVMI H\SK(()M 

BOWL&BOARD 
We re a community not a corporation 

ktlM    ■    l i  \ K I> 

Brooknne 
bridge 

Hingl 
\   IMC 

617-566-4726 

617-661-0351) 

781-749-5451 

5IIK-693-944I 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
Since 1985 

One Stop Shopping 
Special Occasion • Christening 
Dancewear • Playwear • Shoes 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours Monday Saturday 9 30 a m    5 30 p m 

All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted , 

SustuneA, Sia£4AMiln. Sale 
,«••*»*,, 

Mon thru Sal   \o 6   Sun   12-1 
28 South Street • Hingham • Mass 02043 • 781-749-1219 

The #1 Real Estate Company 
on the South Shore 

COLDWGU. 
BANKC2R a 7K1 749-4300    ggg^gjjp 5,, Sou 

RMnrsrui M0KIRAI 

NewEnglandMoves.com 

Looking for a Good Dry Cleaner? 
See tor yourself why we've been voled the number 1 dry cleaner 

3 times. We otter same day service, hand ironing, guaranteed stain 
removal and much more. Stop by today and receive your free VIP Kit 

2 for 1 Dry Cleaning Special 
Bring in all you can carry to take lull advantage ot this rare otter The more you J 
bring, the more you'll save Least expensive items are tree not to be combined j 

with other otters Hurry sale ends Saturday August 19th 

Drycleaning by £W£? 
37 Station St.. (Next to Sub Galley) • 741-5494 

WE LOOK FORWARD 

TO SEEING YOU AT 

SUMMERFEST 2006 

< i /f (</<////</>\ 
in.tutiv pmomaUud NVWCI 

|<N   I IK   ll.nl. 
BndcMMHh   Mrthci <>t DM   Rndi 

MdHowwOtrli 
tamMM v \* ii- Shot - 

*(yiMiH|you neod I><I youi HMCWI «!..< 

WMl "".I HhftjfeMBSi;  

781-749-5774 

•s 
Huge Summer Clearance 

on Lilly Pulitzer & Primigi Shoes 
17 Main St. • Hingham. MA 02043 

tel: 781.749.2323 • fax 781.749.2100 
Hours. MSal. 9-6; Sun. 11-5 

CLASSIC EUROPEAN INTERIORS WITH PIZZAZZ 

132 NOB in STREET IN I liNdii VM SQI \RI 
781  74'>  8808      WWW.KATHllCKERStlN.COM 

• Flowers • Antiques • Gifts • Flowers • Antiques • Gifts • Flowers 

& 
(5 
• 
I I ■ 

HINGHAM 
GREENERY 

■ 
B, -a I 

I 
39 South St. • Hingham, MA 0204 3 

781-749-7363 M 
Spniahzmf in unijur wtdjmtj Jt'iiln *3l 

CNSlom wilt i JnrJ .imiiN/rmrnl' -jlnST* zz,  a 
Antiques « Gifts • Flowers • Antiques • Gifts « Flowers • Antiques 

"T 

I HMMMMI 

Julie-Deborah-Pamela 

Boutique - Art works - Spa treatments 
Soli-tone face-lifts & facials 

66 South SI Hingham, MA 02043 
Toll free l-866-5|udepa 

781-740-8484 fax 781-740 8486 

SALE 
104 North Street 
Hingham, MA 02043 

1.781.749.3800 

30%- 
50% OFF 

Huge Sidewalk Sale 
with savings Up to 50% 

on linen*, pillows, mirrors, so«p« iml li.ir.i.iiiu-s 

.^ilU* I.IIRIIS 

Antique* 

s<»n\ Deaoraavi AflOMioriM 

112 North Btrert 
Hiiiiih.mi s,|n.m 

7H1-741-H.VM 

ifts that will be treasured forever 
Hingham Memorabilia 

children's items 'flags • jewelry • books • maps 

Out of the Ordinary 
GIFT SHOP 

Old Ordinary Home Murum * 21 Lincoln St. ' llinghftm, MA 
Tuesday lt*mfh Saturday ■ ] VI la 4 VI 

7HI • 74V •IITtK. 

* Watch for us at Summerfest  * 
hingham square   V."    color inspired living 
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Sleep/s The Most Trusted Name in Mattresses 

\s" 

WE HAVE THEM All! 
Visit Our m 

Competition 
Crusher 
Gallery 

Value Second to None 

Am Finn   
Exceptioiul V.iluo! 

P13§I10SDCS V *J3M 
LATEX      ■JFFPt.i.rvir v COUKTIOM 

J> HELDOVER 

$ 199" : izir 
1%M 

2rxsa 

T«fa2FkaScl •— 2x« 
! Exceptional Value models are sola at our everyday low price. 

Perfect Sleeper 
iVi'if>i.wi 

ExcoptKMVtl Vjtuc1 

II 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

I2KB OAT 

2pC* 'J7I" 

TnhlPtnSd —i**       ,5W" 
t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low price. 

OK 

$29^      g. 

Beautymt 
$349" £ 349" 

TnklFknSd 

% 

Kiel      "Stf* 
2pcsa   W 

irx«      TO  'US* 

Pilkmtop 

$44999 £ 
TufairfatSd 

PRICE 
2pcsa    ■$«* 
pew      W 
2pc»    '699*  *9Mf 

3pcsa     TO' 

llonus 
7 Piece Luxury 

linen Pack 

%]m* 
Sleepyfc Luxury 

Mattress 
Collection 
The Rigto Choice 

'Seam IVI'liX.Wll 
Imiyftm 

$ 699" S 
PRICE 

peset '849" 
peset      "999" 
2pcset  '*099" 

NOW 

QomilPkaSft    n«3pcset   '1399- *9W 

Perfect Sleeper 

$ 

(Aoftri 

799*2 
QoenlPtaSei 

REG     MMff 
POKE   ' 

2pcser     '8W 
2pcsa     '1099" 

2pcsa   '189" 
3pcset     'M9T $10§S" 

s 899" S 
15(1  NOW 

lBeaufyrest 
luuyflin 

PRICE 

PCM •999" 
pesa 'xW 
2pt»  '1299* 

QralPkaSd    n«3pt»    1799- tWf> 

Stearns & Foster 
Ft* Exception.)! V.iluo! 

$ 999 ONE OF THE 
LARGEST SELECTIONS 
OF STEARNS & FOSTER 

Q*tn2PtaSd   MATTRESSES ANYWHERE 

t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low price. 

•Applies to s 
Excludes ctoseoufe, exchanges, special purchases, 

floor samples, warranties, discocrHtiued and one-of-a 
M items. Must present current rorroetitortadaimroice. 

'      y ■■■■■/■■    ■    ' 

With any set purchase to- Conectxm. 
Excludes Exceptcnal Values. Steams & Foster. 

Clearance Modes and P-wous Sales 

Bonu§ 
Heavy Duty 
Bed Frame 

■■:£■', With any set purchase listed. Does not 
apply to Exceptjonal Value models. 

'   IfBM PrevxxB Sales Do Not Apply. 

(Exceptional ■•• ;r purchase aid may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities -1 per customer. Not responsible lor typographical errors. 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until July 2009 No Money Down 
Sub|ect to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit canj account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ("promo 
period'). Fixed mm. monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amount are required dunng promo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $3500.24 mos. 
avail with mm purchase of $2500,12 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail, on min. purchases of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in ful by 
due date as shown on (6th)i12th) billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Mm. monthly payments required. If mm. monthly payment is 

Wjj 'IJjjJjJ^  TO' O3*3 'Mrm **• a" special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Mm. finance charge is $1. 

NOW OPEN IN 

CAPE COO - HYANNIS 

fc-PEDIC 

The Largest Display 

Hie Mat 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-350-8909 
DEDHAM 510-52C Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wooum Mall) 781-7224027 ■„,« 
NATKK 1400 Worcester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-875-9280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-9654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South ot Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center] 781-2844208 «,;„ 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 7814444207 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797) 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm, Sun Ham to 7pm 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

WE DELIVER TO CAPE COD/ISLANDS 

SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square. Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 - 
ACTON 291 -307 Mam Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 7814444207 • 

BEVERLY.M & X\% ;Dodge Crossng, Next To the Rugged Bea.WWJMM 5 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Haza. Space 96) 5O8-5S6-20S0 • 
SEEKONK 55 HgNand Ave/Rt »6, Ann & Hope Raza (Nea Home Depot) 50*4364950 
HYANNIS 585 lyannough Rd (Between Cape Cod Md & Christmas tree Shop) 5N-77M414 Oirand Dp«*irw 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) MM454350 
WORCESTER 541 uncom Street (Lincoln Raza next To Staples & Step & Shop; 50S-S524940 
LEOMINSTER ,52 fvi Street (Nea To The Mai At Whitney Fetf) WW344407 
WOONSOCXET1500 Diamond Hi Rd (Walnut Hi Raza Nea AJ Wrght) 401-766-372S ■ 
CRANSTON 286GatieldAve (Cranston PaVade, Lowe's Ptea. Nr K-Mart) 401■94447M 

ifiminiir.sleepys.coRn 
Efll ^.eararr ■» 'tersemte Av«    ©2006 SINT, INC 

OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 & JULIAN 2005 
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See page 28 
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Above, instructor Andrew Wise, 
20, hits a forehand to his stu- 
dents during a session of the 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department's tennis camp last 
Thursday. Camps run through 
August and there are still spots 
available. 

Nice 
Shot 

Left, Madeline Uttlejohn, 7. cele- 
brates after putting herself In 
good position to win this round 
of "Jail" during last Thursday's 
camp. 

For more photos from tennis 
camp, see pages 19 and 20. 

Staff photos 
by Robin Chan 

All-Scholastic softball team 

Anderson strikes 
gold at Bay States 
Wins 16-and-under singles tennis 
tourney; also earns silver at doubles 

ii 

Christina Pinkus 
named among 
area's elite 

Marinterlond l//-.s< holastii 
uums consider public school 
athletes from our l.< towns 
Abington, Bruintree, < ohasset, 
Hanover, Hingham, llolbmak. 
Kingston (Sihei hike IIS). 
Manhfield, Worwell, Pembroke, 
Kocklaml. Scltuate ami 
\\'c\ mouth 

Next week baseball 

Christina Pinkus Junior 
Pitcher ( ohasset 

Battled through an injury to the 
ihumh of her pitching hand to 
have another impressive season 
for the Skippers Wink- the 
injury limited her pitching duties 
during the middle ol the year, 
Pinkus kept things going ,il the 
plate, belting live home 
inns One ol those homers 
accounted for (ohasset's only 

run in its Division * South first 
round loss to Oreatei New 
Bedford vbc. lech... Struck out 
nine (iNIi hitters in that game .is 
well...Hit a home run May 21 in 
win over Avon that clinched a 
postseason berth for the 
Skippers Two days earlier. 
knocked in four runs in 11-3 win 
ova Holhrook A South Shore 
I eague        All St.u this 
season. Also plays soccer for 
CHS 

Shelley Kraney - 
Senior (Cupt.l 

Utility -Abington 
Though she spoil the hulk ol 

her seiuoi season either on the 
pitching mound or behind the 
plate, Pranej played all nine 
positions this spring for the 
(ireen Wave and played them all 
well. Started her AHS career as 
a second baseman/pitcher for 
Abington. before lumping to full- 
tune hurler this spring. On the 
lull. I raney went 5 2, striking out 
19 hatters in 52 innings and post 
mg a 1.75 ERA     She tossed a 

two-hitter in a Ido win over 
Carvert, which tied the SSL con 
secutive "ins record with t>2 
straight    I he    (ireen    Wave 
record ended at fi7. but the they 
won their sixth-straight league 
crown At the plate. Praney was 
once again among the leading 
hitters in the South Shore League 
with a 545 average,   rhe three 
lime league All star could hit jliM 
about anyone, nabbing a pair ol 
singles  against   Duxbury   ace 
Jaime     Ducinslti     in     a     5-2 
loss...Also a talented SOCCCI .i\\t\ 
basketball playa al Alls. Prane} 
plans to continue her softball 
career at the American 
International College where she 
will m.i|oi III nursing 

I aiirvn ('onvtay - 
Senior (('apt.) 

Ccnlerfieldcr - Abington 
The   catalyst   on   the   (ireen 

Wave team, Conway once again 
shifted     from     the     lead oil 
spot    I .cd the Abington squad in 
hitting and was second in the 
South Shore I eague with a 571 

By Mark Goodman 
MG00DMAN4BCNC COM 

It look |iisi ova 24 hours loi 
Meg  Anderson  to   win  two 
medals   at   this  summer's   Hay 
State (i.uiies 

Aftet winning gold last 
Saturday al the courts ot Harvard 
University m the 16-and-under 
singles division, Anderson 
teamed up the ne\t day with reg- 
ul.ii doubles partner and fellow 
CHS junior-to-be Sally Median 
to earn silver medals in the dou- 
bles tournament 

After winning gold in last 
year's Games. the 
Aiiderson/Meehan duo teamed 
Up lor success again this yeai fol 
lowing another long run in the 

spring's MIAA individual loui 
nament 

"We have a lot ol  I 
togethei  we're teal c< imfi 
playing   with   one   an 
Anderson     said     V\ 
"We've both had a lot ol doubles 
training, and I thin! 
complement each other well. I in 
very consistent .n«\ she hits a tot 
of power shots" 

Anderson, who is al 
in  several   I s I 
this summer, played fou i *t 
matches on  Sal two 
more with Meeha     i Sunday 

Have a son and/orphol 
the Gam \ you'd like to •>/ 
/. wail    sports    editor 
Goodman  at mgoodmanQ 

11 mi 

WORLD CUP 
COMMENTARY 

M VKK OI H >V1 vs 

Sally Meehan (left) talks It over with doubles partner Meg Anderson 
between points during Sunday's Bay State Games tennis competition. 
The Cohasset duo finished with the silver medal In the 16-andninder 
division. The previous day, Anderson won gold In the singles tourna- 
ment. 

World Cup leaves 
game with questions 

The top two, however, both go 
to Argentina. I he "24 pass' 
during the 6 ii thrashing ol 
Serbia and Montenegro was a 
lesson in bow the sport should he 
played, and Maxi Rodriguez's 
volley to beat Mexico in over 
tune may be the best goal these 
eyes have seen 

Argentina and Germany played 
the most consistently proper fool 
ball oi me Cup. and it was unfa 
tulUie they had to meet one 
another m the quarterfinals it 
was a final-worthy matchup One 
gets the feeling thai had this com 
petition been played in any othei 
country oi had manage! lost 
I'ekennan not bungled In- substi 
tutkms so badly against the 
Germans    Argentina could very 

How best to encapsulate the 
2006 World Cup? 

Plenty ol good, plenty of bad. 
with a dash of ugly mixed in, 

lb be sure, there were numer- 
ous moments and games that will 
long live in the memory ol fool 
ball fans around the world. 

The competition started with a 
thrilling 4-2 victory fa 
Germany, with the hosts and 
Costa Rica going al one another 
with some incredible goals 
Long-distance strikes front 
Philip l.ahni and Torsion Irings 
were two ol this Cup's best SEE WORLD CUP. PAGE I P 

average Was among her team's 
leaders in Kill's with 16, despite 
being the lead oil hitter. ..A veiv 
quick athlete and a great hunter. 
Conway was also a very sohd 
defensive centerfielder, making 
almost a seamless switch from 
right field last season    A three 
yeai   Mallei   and  two ye.u   SSI 
All siai terrorized opposing 
pitchers throughout the year, but 
slimed in a fotll game stretch in 
May in which she went I < tbr-18 
wiili seven inns scored and lour 
KHI. leading Abington to lour 
wins     Was a majoi  part ol  the 
Vbington program thai broke the 

consecutive wins record in the 
SSI With 67, besting the picvi 
ous mark ol (>2 I mil a 6 * loss 
to Carve on May 25, the Green 
Wave had nol lost a league game 
since April 29, 2001...A stand- 
out SOCCer and basketball plavei 
at AHS, Conway plans tocontin 
ue hei soccer careei at 
Bridgewatei State College next 
fall 

SEE SOFTBALL. PAGE 18 
Cohasset s Christina Pinkus was a force at the plate and on the 
mound this season. 
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All-Scholastic softball team 
*0M SOFTBALL. PAGE 17 

j  Courtney Foster - Senior 
Pitcher - Abington 

-In the Abington system as a 
MServc player the last two sea- 
sons, Foster stepped into the 
spotlight this year and played 
like she'd been there all 
Jjong. As one of the two BOM 
(^f the Green Wave staff, Foster 
.•ompiled ,i record of 9-2 for 
fcbtngton. which snatched up its 
Mlh-consecutive South Shore 
League title A hard throwing 
right hander. Foster struck out 
s)5 batters and allowed only 13 
«3rned runs in 62 innings 
itched Her ERA of 147 
■need her lops among her team 
Jiates and the South Shore 
League ..Foster was on the 
pound when the Green Wave 
broke the SSI. consecutive wins 
■cord I6

;
I in a 10-0 »in over 

Coh.isM.-l The streak ended at 
XI Despite getting the loss. 
Foster pitched a gem against 
unbeaten Hanover, tossing six 
umirtgs and surrendering only a 
trio of hits and sinking out eight 
in a <-l defeat At the plate. 
F9$ter was a solid contributor 
from the No. six spot in the 
tfder, going 23-for-57 for a .404 
ayerage and 16 RBI...An SSL 
\ll-stur. Foster played summers 
with the Drillers and will contin- 
ue her softball career at 
ftridgewater State College next 
yefr 

Liz DiMascio - Freshman 
Pitcher - Braintree 

Bay   State Conference hitters 
can't be looking forward to the 
prospect of facing DiMascio lor 
.mother three years after a ster- 
ling   freshman   campaign   in 
2006... Was at her best down the 
trretch and into the state tourna- 
ment, highlighted by 12 innings 
r)f      three-hit.       I "strikeout, 
shutout softball  in  Division  1 
South first round upset of sec- 
i»nd-seeded Milton...Struck out 
aight   and   allowed  just   two 
Unearned  runs   in  quarterfinal 
[uss to Durfee.. .Tossed five 00 
hit innings in preliminary round 
win   over  Quincy...Threw   a 
complete game no-hilter with 18 
ICs on May 25 in 6-0 win over 
Framingham... Racked       up 
another 14 strikeouts in win over 
\pponcquct   .finished  with  a 
19-4 record for the season, and 
picked up a couple saves along 
ihc way while pitching in relief 
early in the season 

Merry MacDonald - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Third baseman - Braintree 
Rebounded from early-season 

finger and facial injuries to have 
another strong season atop the 
Wamps'   lineup    Scored   the 
only  run in  tournament  upset 
over Milton; after leading off the 

top of the 12th inning with a 
double. MacDonald eventually 
scored on a sacrifice fly by fel- 
low All-Scholastic Kelsey 
Sou/a...Had two hits and a run 
scored in Division I South quar- 
terfinals loss to Durfee.. Knows 
how to get on base, can hit for 
power and brings a lot of speed 
to the hasepaths... Also a defen- 
sive standout at the hot cor- 
ner... MacDonald was also a 
Marinertuml All-Scholastic this 
year for volleyball and basket- 
ball.. .A starter and second-lead- 
ing scorer for the state champion 
basketball team... Will play 
softball and volleyball al 
Wheaton College 

Kelsey Souza - 
Senior (< apt.I 

Shortstop - Braintree 
Ended her athletic career at 

Braintree High in style with an 
impressive season at shortstop 
for the Wamps...Batted over 
.300 in the heart of Braintree*s 
order, and was also rock solid in 
Ihe field...Her sacrifice tly in 
the top of the I21"1 inning of the 
Division I South first round 
game with second-seeded 
Milton gave Braintree the win. 
knocking in fellow All- 
Scholastk Merry 
MacDonald...Also had an RBI 
in quarterfinal loss to 
Durfee Racked up a season- 
best four hits in playoff win over 
Quincy, Souza also played 
SOCCer and ice hockey at BHS. 
and was a starting defender for 
the state champion soccer team 
last fall.. Will continue her soft- 
ball career at Rhode Island 
College- 

Ashley Messina - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Pitcher - Hanover 
Voted tlie Boston Globe's Div. 

2 Player of the Year and for 
good reason...Messina was vir- 
tually un-hittable this spring, 
registering a record of 22-1 and 
guiding her Lady Indians to their 
fourth-straight Patriot League 
title (14-0) and an appearance in 
the Div. 2 South 
semifinals...Messina's off- 
speed, finesse style kept several 
opposing batters off balance this 
season, resulting in an untouch- 
able 0.35 ERA and 20-0 regular 
season record...A three-year PL 
All-star. Messina racked up 117 
Strikeouts while walking no bat- 
ters ... Her career numbers find 
her with a record of 52- 
6...Tossed a no-hitter in a 2-0 
victory over Pembroke, which 
clinched the PL crown...Was 
brilliant in a 2-1 victory over 
rival Duxbury in the quarterfi- 
nals of the Div. 2 South tourney. 
surrendering just three hits and 
one earned run in seven 
innings...Ten of her wins were 
shutouts   and   Messina   only 

allowed more than one run in 
two regular season games.. .The 
Lady Indians finished the regu- 
lar season unbeaten at 20-0... An 
honor roll student throughout 
her four yean at HHS. Messina 
will continue her softball career 
at Hentlcy College next scar and 
major in finance. 

Kelly Downs - 
Senior (('apt.) 

Catcher - Hanover 
To put it simply. Downs has 

been one of the staples lor the 
Lady Indians over the last three 
seasons.. .The No. 3 hitter in the 
lineup. Downs was a force at the 
plate, hining .478 this season, 
while driving in 31 runs...The 
two-time Patriot League All-star 
Does down as one of Hanover 
High's best ever hitters with a 
career .455 average with eight 
homeruns and a school record 
104 RBI. Packed with power. 
Downs was also a very patient 
hitter.. .Came up huge in several 
games this season, notching a 
two-run double to give the Lady 
Indians a 3-1 win over rival 
Abington...The senior captain 
also got a rally going against 
Apponequet in the opening 
round of the Div. 2 South 
Sectional tourney with a sin- 
gle... Hanover went onto win 
the game in extra innings. 4-3. 
and reach the semifinals, where 
they were edged by eventual 
state champs. Norton...Behind 
the plate. Downs worked closely 
with fellow All-Scholastic pitch- 
er Ashley Messina in rendering 
battlers helpless en route to a 20- 
0 regular season and 14-0 PL 
title...Downs threw out 90 per- 
cent of base stealers. allowing 
only one this season...Also a 
talented field hockey player at 
HHS. Downs plans to play both 
sports at Bridgewater State 
College next year. 

Angela Stearns - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Third baseman - Hanover 
Was among the leading hitters 

in the Patriot League again this 
season, guiding the Lady 
Indians to their fourth-straight 
title...The No. 2 hitter. Stearns 
was known for her power- 
packed sum;', garnering a .404 
average with 23 hits in 57 al- 
hats. A two time PL All Mat 
and captain her senior season. 
Steams was a solid extra-base 
hitter notching six doubles and 
smashing two homeruns this 
spring, while driving in 
15.. One of Ihe highlights of the 
season came when Stearns 
broke a 6-6 tie with rival 
Abington via a seventh inning 
three-run homerun to right cen- 
ter, leading the Lady Indians to a 
9-6 win...A three-year starter at 
third base. Steams was a defen- 
sive stalwart, who rarely made 

mistakes in the field.. Solidified 
a defense that shut out 10 oppo- 
nents  and  allowed  only  two 
teams to score multiple runs this 
spring...Hanover  finished  the 
regular season with an unblem- 
ished 20-0 record while going 
14-0 in the Patriot League. ■ The 
squad knocked off Apponequet 
and rival Duxbury to reach Ihe 
semifinals of the Div. 2 South 
Sectional  tourney,  where  they 
fell  to  eventual  state  champ. 
Norton.. .Stearns was also a tal- 
ented  field  hockey  player  at 
HHS...She  plans  to  continue 
her softball career in college. 

Lesley Guenard - 
Sophomore 

Shortstop - Hanover 
Already playing well beyond 

her years...Guenard is a two- 
year starter, playing second base 
last   year...Got   the   starting 
shortstop gig  this  season  anil 
made a near seamless transition, 
recording only a trio of errors at 
the    highly    active    infield 
slot...The lead-off hitter for the 
Lady Indians. Guenard went 39- 
for-71  this season for a .549 
average to lead the Hanover 
squad...Guenard's speed on the 
base paths was uncompromised. 
stealing   24   bases,   and   her 
patience at the plate resulted in 
only   four  strikeouts...Was  a 
consistent hitter throughout the 
season, but also came  up big 
when needed most... Notched a 
game-winning grand slam in a 
5-1 win over Marshfield, break- 
ing open a once very close 2-1 
game, and laced a single to right 
field to drive in the game-win- 
ning run in a 2-1 victory over 
rival Duxbury in the quarterfi- 
nals of the Div. 2 South tour- 
ney...Her   consistent   perfor- 
mance at the plate and in the 
field helped the Lady Indians 
record a 20-0 regular season and 
14-0 Patriot League mark, win- 
ning      their      fourth-straight 
title...A PL All-star on the soc- 
cer  field  and  the   basketball 
court.  Guenard  still  has  two 
more years to dominate at HHS. 

Jean Mclntyre - Senior 
Catcher - Marshfield 

Though her numbers slipped a 
bit from last season. Mclntyre 
was still one of the most consis- 
tent     performers     for     the 
Marshfield  squad...The senior 
leader from the catcher's posi- 
tion. Mclntyre hit .322 from the 
lead-off spot in the Lady Ranis' 
order...A terror on  the bases. 
Mclntyre scored  17 runs this 
spring, while driving in six oth- 
ers.. .Mclntyre hit a triple and a 
homerun  this  season...Behind 
the plate. Mclntyre was one of 
the most accurate catchers in the 
Old Colony League in terms of 
throwing out  would-be base 
stealers   .This season, the OCL 

ProfessiortaC 

All-star caught 14 base runners, 
including nabbing a pair at third 
base...Beyond her skills, coach 
Kathy O'Donnell said her lead- 
ership will be perhaps more dif- 
ficult to replace..."Her ability, 
knowledge of the game and 
leadership, I honestly don't 
know how I'll replace it. 1 never 
had to worry about things when 
she was in the game. I was actu- 
ally dreading the last game for 
that reason," said 
O'Donnell...Mclntyre was a 
three-sport athlete at MHS, also 
playing volleyball and basket- 
ball... She plans to attend col- 
lege in the fall. 

I an n Asta - Sophomore 
Shortstop - Marshfield 

Another player who performs 
like a veteran. Asta is making 
the All-Scholastic team because 
of her stellar defensive contribu- 
tion to the Old Colony League 
Marshfield      squad... Just      a 
sophomore,   the   Lady   Rams 
rarely had to worry when a ball 
was hit in Asta's direction as the 
first-year starter recorded only 
six errors at the high volume 
position...The OCL All-star's 
quickness  and  ability  enabled 
her to record a triple play in a 
game this season, catching a line 
drive, stepping on second and 
throwing to first to catch a run- 
ner off the bag...Came up big 
defensively several times during 
the year, but shined in a 2-1 
nine-inning   loss   against   the 
hard-hitting     Hanover    team, 
recording eight putouts...  Her 
slick defense kept the 6-14 Lady 
Rams in several games this sea- 
son, with five losses settled by 
two or less runs...'Taryn is so 
graceful out there," said coach 
Kathy O'Donnell. "She never 
loses a step. She just goes out 
there and gets the job done. If 
she makes a mistake, she shakes 
it off and doesn't let it bother 
her. Her presence and demeanor 
on   the   field   were   incredi- 
ble.".. .Hit over .300 for most of 
the season, scoring 12 runs and 
driving in six...Asta was also a 
starting guard on the MHS girls 
basketball team this past winter, 
which won the OCL title. 

Chelsea Bracchi - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Third Base - Pembroke 
Despite only being a program 

for just two short years the 
Pembroke   softball   team   has 
made a name for itself as a con- 
sistent   tournament   contender, 
and Bracchi  is a main reason 
why. Having served as team 
captain for both seasons she is a 
fine example of leadership being 
willing to play any position on 
the field before settling in at 
third base during the course of 
this season and excelling at the 
hot comer. 

Bracchi was also one of the 
leading hitters on the team this 
season forming a formidable 3-4 
combo with fellow all-scholastic 
Caitlin Flaherty. Her leadership 
qualities were also on display on 
other sports as she captained 
both the field hockey and bas- 
ketball teams, while earning all- 

star recognition for field hockey. 
Bracchi is an honor roll stu- 

dent who also enjoys movies, art 
and music in addition to sports. 

Caitlin Flaherty - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Catcher - Pembroke 
The most important position on 

the field for a young team with a 
young pitching staff is behind the 
plate, and Pembroke was blessed 
this season with an experienced 
senior catcher in Flaherty. This 
season she led the Titans in hit- 
ting while helping the team to its 
second straight postseason berth 
for the young program. She was 
also a helpful influence on the 
young pitching the Titans had 
and was named team MVP for 
Ihe second straight year after 
being named rookie of the year 
as a sophomore at Silver Lake. 

Flaherty is active in the com- 
munity as she is a member of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution as well as the New 
England Press Association. She 
has won awards for sports writ- 
ing and news writing, and won 
the Will McDonought essay 
contest this past year. 

She was also a member of the 
volleyball and girls basketball 
teams this year, and hopes to 
continue her softball career in 
college while focusing on her 
writing talents. 

Kristina BorelU - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Second base - Silver Lake 

Kara Burden - Senior 
Catcher - Silver Lake 

Katelyn O'Donnell - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Shortstop - Silver Lake 

Katie Corey - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Pitcher - Weymouth 

Honorable Mention: 
Cathy Greenough - Jr. - 

Second base - Abington 
Erin Foster - Sr. - 

Rightfielder - Abington > 
Maegan Cook - Sr. (Capt) ^ 

Centerficlder - Braintree 
Katie Jenkins - Sr, (Capt) - 

Catcher - Braintree 
Melissa Crowley-Buck - Sr. 

(Capt.) - Outfielder - Cohasset 
Lindsay Mallett - Sr. - 

Rightfielder - Hanover 
Joanna' Riley - Sr. - 

Centerfielder - Hanover 
Emily Bulman - Sr. (Capt) - 

Catcher - Hingham 
Kristina Prusik - Jr. (Capt) - 

Catcher - Holbrook 
Taylor Ken - Jr. - Pitcher - 

Marshfield 
Nichole Mclntyre - Sr. - 

Second base - Marshfield 
Katelyn Green - Sr. (Capt.) - 

Shortstop - Pembroke 
Crissa Morton - Sr. (Capt) - 

Catcher - Rockland 
Katie Stanley - FT. - Pitcher - 

Silver Lake 

SUMMER GRILLING SEASON IS HERE! 

Dick's Gas Grille Store 
1581 Main St., Rt. 18, S. Weymouth • 781-337-8038 

Save Gas $$$... 
LOSE WEIGHT 
Workout at home! I 

lOBDBPf. 
Everythins tastes so much better 

on a Weber! 
Stop in and check out our 
selection of Weber Grills     ^r=r> 
and accessories! 

Propane 
Refills 

FREE PAIR OF • 
REDSOXTIX!*' 

with purchase of 
any^HfffUMf Product 

I 'OH (si prim. Not void with any onW offers , 
_OrW«pin^3U,'i006.   ^    _l 

• Huge Selection 
• Best Service 
• Since 1988 fXN. SrfrJ 

PRECISION 
■W FITNESS 
EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
NEWTON HANOVER              NATICK 

775 CENTRE ST 778 COlUtMl* R0 717 WfST CEtlTR»l STREET 
run»onwnKiwawtccitimnwui (nr sat IRTI us. NEXT IONTBIIREI 

oW 744 0112 7«| 876 2199                      SM 655 0?M 
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World Cup leaves game with questions 
FROM WORLD CUP. PAGE 17 

well have won il all. 
Bui Ihey didn't, and the Italians 

were right there to lake over. 
Marcello Lippi's side deserves 
credit lor adapting its game to llu- 
situation that was tailing lor il. 
Whether it was going into a shell 
while playing with 10 men against 
Australia, or going all oul lor the 
win against Germany to avoid 
penalties, Italy did everything il 
needed to do to bring home the 
trophy. 
,.Looking back, it is astonishing 

to. think that ihe United States' 
best performance thy fan came 
against the eventual champions. 
The hoys in the red. while and 
blue showed a level oi heart and 
attacking verve thai was embar- 
rassingly lacking against the 
Czech Republic and (iliana 

As was expected. Bruce Arena 
took the hit. and deciding on his 
successor will he one of Ihe most 
important decisions the United 
Slates Soccer Federation has 
Faced in its history. What is need 
ed most is a coach with the l.uli 
cal wherewithal to bring the Ivst 
out of Landon Donovan. 
DaMarcus Beaslev. (lint 
Dempsey, Bobh>  Convey and 
Eddie Johnson All except 
Dempsey and occasionally 
Convey looked rather lost in 
German) last month. 

Seeing bow Ghana performed 
against Brazil look a lime of the 
sting oil ihe Yanks' loss to Ihe 
Africans in Nuremberg, Ghana 
vastly outplayed its South 
American counterparts only to go 
down in an unjust 3-0defeat With 
DO oiK' in its core ol top players 
including Michael Essien, 
Stephen Appiah, Sulley Muntari 
and Haminu Draman okka lhan 
25. the Ghanaians figure to 
improve on Iheu second round 
showing in 21110 

And who can forge) the sublime 
play ol Zineiline Zidane in the 
knockout Stages, carrying the 
I'rench to Ihe final with wins ovei 
Spain. Brazil and Portugal? Il u.i- 
.i one-man clinic, and a display for 
the ages 

()l course, no one will lorgel 
/izou's red card in the final alter 
headbutting Marco Materazzi. 
either which leads us to the not- 
so-good side of the tournament. 

The number of red and yellow 
cards brandished during this Cup 
shattered previous records for the 
competition. Some were just, oth- 
ers not. but mote amazing still is 
the number ol dastardly deeds thai 
went unpunished. 

If F1I;A is to Like one thing away 
from this tournament, il should he 
to take a more proactive stance to 
punish wrongdoings missed by 
the match referee. How is I ins 
l-lgo allowed to play against 
England alter headbutting 
Holland's Mark van Bommel in 
the second round'.' How is Thierry 
Henry not admonished lor his 
dive against Spain that led to the 
game winning goal'.1 

It is one thing when lesser play- 
ers "cheat" in an attempt to gain 
an advantage. But there is no 
excuse for world class players like 
Henry and Cristiano Ronaklo to 
be diving and Hopping like lish 
out ol water 

Spanish defender Carles ftiyol 
barel) touched Henry Ion the sler 
num. no lessl on that play in the 
82nd minute, yet the l;renchman 
grabbed his bee and fell to the 
ground like he had been punched. 
It was an absolute disgrace, made 
more shameful by the fact that 
players ol llenrv's caliber should 
not have to resort to such fiendish 
activities. 

One ol Ihe images I will always 
take from this World Cup was the 
sight of Portugal's Deco and 
Holland's Giovanni van 
BniiKkhorsl both sent off with 
two yellow c.irds - sitting together 
and watching the end of their 
teams' second round match, both 
w nli bewildered and disappointed 
looks on their laces l.ookingbaek 
on il. as much blame as referee 
Valentin l\ano\ deserves for 
overseeing thai circus of a match, 
the players were just as responsi- 
ble il not more so because of 
their dishonest actions that made a 
n linkers of the game. 

If the sport is to progress, this 
phenomenon of diving must he 
slopped. It is ne;irly impossible for 
a referee to discern a dive from a 
legitimate foul during the run of 
play; any questionable tactics 
must be reviewed on tape alter the 
match, with any guilty parties 
automatically suspended for a 
game, 

There was much talk during the 
Cup about this very subject, 
which sufficiently distracted us 
from another major problem: a 
lack of goals 

The goals per game average was 
ilic second-lowest in World Cup 
history, thanks largely in part to 
extremely conservative coaches 
who were afraid to let their teams 
play the game. 

Il amazes me how many coach 
es went with a 4-5-1 formation 
despite overwhelming evidence 
that it simply doesn't work. It was 
Ihe classic axiom of playing not to 
lose rather than to win. and it 
Stands to cause significant dam- 
age to the game of coaches don't 
gel their acts together. 

The next major international 
tournaments come next year in 
Venezuela with the Copa America 
and with the liuro 'OS competition 
in Austria and Switzerland. 
Hopefully, these matters will be 
resolved by then. 

Ihe Bed 11 
Keeper (iianluigi Button 

(Italy) 
liiillon allowed |ust one goal b> 

an opposing player for the entire 
tournament Yes. the defense in 
front of him had a lot to do with 
that, but Button c;une up with 
huge saves against Australia. 
Germany and Ranee, with his 
slop on Zidane in the final's first 
overtime ranking as perhaps (he 
tournament's best save. 

Defenders Fabio Grosso 
ilt.il> i. Fabio Cannavaro (Italy), 
Ricardo Carvalho (Portugal). 
Gianluca ZambfOtta (Italy) 

It is hard to argue against the 
dominance ol Ihe Italian back lour 
throughout the Cup. Carmavaro 
was a rock lor all seven games. 
ami Zamhrotta switched from left 

to right back and was always a 
presence, (irosso gets the nod for 
his part in three of the Italians' 
most critical plays: drawing the 
penalty against Australia, scoring 
a fabulous game-winning goal in 
the 11 Kin minute against 
Germany, and slotting home the 
final penalty kick in the win over 
France. 

Carvalho was the sound pres- 
ence amid the inanity that was 
Portugal's run to the semifinals. 
His play against a more talented 
Dutch side was perhaps the 
biggest reason for that monumen- 
tal victory. 

Midfielders - Bastian 
Schweinsteiger (Germany!. 
Andrea Pirlo (Italy). Zidane 
(France). Appiah (Ghana) 

Playing on the left Hank, the 21 
year old Schweinsteiger came to 
symbolize the younger, more 
ambitious approach to the game 
that coach Jurgen Klinsmann 
brought to Ihe German side Pirlo 
Wat as immaculate as ever in the 
middle of the p;irk for Italy, his 
passes always finding their mark 
and his spot kicks always wreak 
ing havoc on the opponents' 
defense. 

Appiah barely gets the nod over 
teammate hssien. Who knows 
what may have happened against 
Brazil had the latter been able to 
play.' 

Strikers Miroslav   Klose 
(Germany). Fernando Torres 
(Spain) 

The whispers of "overrated'' 
were beginning to surround 
Torres heading into the World 
Cup. but "El Nino" put those to 
rest with a terrific display in 
Germany. He scored three goals 
in four games and was always a 
threat with his si/e and remark- 
able speed. Manchester United 
has come calling lor his services, 
as sure a sign as any that Torres, 
just 22. is among the elite strikers 
in the world today. 

Klose led the tournament with 
five goals, including a clutch 
equalizer against Argentina. 

Mark Goodman can he rtached 
ai mgoodman, a < m < xm 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth Football Equipment Handout 
Football equipment for regis- 

tered football players for the 
upcoming 2(K«i 
Scituale/Cohasset Youth 
Football season will be handed 
oui by grade/team on Saturday, 
Aug. 5 at 

7:30 am   8:15 am i Ird Grade 
"C" Stingrays); 8:15 am   9:30 

am (4th Grade     "C" Sharks): 
9:30am- 10:30 am (5th Grade 
"B" Stingrays);   10 10 am 
11:15   am  (8th   Grade      "A" 

Sharks); 11:15 am - 12:30 pin 
(7th Grade - "A" Stingrays); 
12 10 pm 1:30 pm (6th Grade- 
"B" Sharks). 

Each player musl report during 
their designated time (Mficial 
practice starts lor all players at 
5:30 pm on Monday. Aug. 14. 
All players must have then 
equipment by the start ol prac 
dee; it will not be handed OUl 
starling Aug. 14 

A   s<()()   refundable   deposit 
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Grtffln QIMea (7. center) fights off Ian Kennedy (10, left) and Sean Mavllla (8, right) to catch the ten- 
nis ball and free himself during their game of "Jail" last Thursday at Cohasset Recreation Department 
tennis camp. 

new england navigalors 

BASEBALL ANALYSIS & TRAINING 
NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATORS AAU 

EARLY BIRD BASEBALL TRYOUTS "2007" 

2007 Busebull Season Tryouts 
New England Navigator's AAU Baseball 

The New England Navigalors is an elite AAU South Shore Traveling 
baseball team focused on the training and developing o( today's 
youth baseball players We are currently i undue ting try-outs for new 
players lor our 20(17 season 

2007 Tryout Schedule/Cost 
Our tryout schedule is .is follows 
DSH  Sunday August 6th - (Afee 101. I III, 121  I 

Sunday Auxust 13th - (Ages 131 . Hi:. 151 . I6U) 
Campanelli Stadium 

"•••Sundav August 26th - (Ages 101). I6U all agesl a BR(X'K l<)\ K< IX 

Time & Location: Starting at 10am at MAGOON FIELD IN 
PEMBROKE (Rt. 1391 Directions: nenavj.com go in fields iMagoom' 
Registration Fees: Net* Players-$(>0 nee int IIKICS in all three tryouts 

tier /.■* 'Ji-Ui at'. Jifc.i"iti 

for the July Iryout, pie 

Navigator's Hot1 

Navigator' 

(made OUl to SYF) is required at 
the time of equipment pickup. 
All equipment will be handed out 
at the equipment shed located at 
Ihe back ol Scituate High School 
For further information on 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football & Cheerleading. please 
go to www.scicohlootball.coni 
or call the hotlines with any 
questions: football (7K1-556- 
0215) or cheerleading (781-556- 
0216). 

.. th»- New England 

.il 781-82o-80:»0 to n-gjalar vuntakv* 

bsite at http://vvww.ba thilllflRstarJi,,-^ 

ING AND PITCHINGtpifrlK 
LEARN FROM TUlrfcofr^ 

Beach Toys and Inflatables 

*-%*.\vvvv* ssss 
MQNftHflNS MARINE INC 

(s^s£/   South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St. (Rte. 53) Weymoulh. MA 021 

(781)335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmanne.com 

For All Your Boating & Fishing Needs 

i    • Proline • Sylvan • Jones Brothers • Carolina Skltl 
HI    • Genesis • Achilles • Caribe • Inflatables 

• Hobie Kayaks • Boal Trailers 
Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 

Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 
Coast Guard Approved Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 
Complete Selection of fishing Gear 

9 YAMAHA   * ■■*»*» 

New England's Newest Hockey Superstores 

JWBREAKA WA Y 
. 

inmivl 07)371171:] 

SAVE 15% 
ON ALL SKATES AND STICKS! 
Ourinq th* month ol Auquit. Br*«k«wly Hockoy will b« on>nng ■ lo%d**count 
on ALL IN-STOCK HOCKEY SKATES AN0 STICKS. INCLU0IN0 JOOo MODELS 

GRAND OPENING EVENTS 
AUGUST 5TH & 6TH. 12TH &13TH 

-All customers will receive a 15% discount 
on  all in-stock skates and sticks. 

-Buy a pair of hockey skates and receive 
10 free sharpenings. la $50 value] 

-Sign up for your chance to win one of 
our great raffle prizes including: 

-Free Hockey Equipment for Life, 
-$1,000 Shopping Spree 

-$500 Shopping Spree 

-Bauer One 90 Skates and much more! 

-All winners will be announced on 
August 31st. No purchase is necessary win. 

'MOW 0'l«f 

FRANKLIN, MA NEEDHAM.MA 
511 Central Street f 09 Great Plain Ave 

150615(1-6100 17811 tit   5356 

THE COOLEST GEAR ON EARTH .■iViVrlliH.l.T.V./.Viil'll.nfl'lSIIl 

L 
->>A* lfc'uldk*|  IMMEIWOHI 

(SldS&uv    | ^SEARCH 
■ Kayak Shorts-Tops'Pants 

OCEAN 
KAYAK 

^   . 

0 

OFF 
Any 

KAYAK 
in stock 

Kayak 
Specials 

OUTOWN Alter XT $299" 
SAVE »70 

OLD TOWN Rush XT S399 9- 
SAVE *70 

BIC Scappa $399" 
SAVE $250 

LIQUID LOGIC Iryon s599" 
SAVE $80 

OLD TOWN DkhJIO 120 $599" 
SAVE $100 

OFF 
All 

KAYAK 
Accessories 

% 

ALL 
'OFF 

KEEN & CROCS 

UPER SPECIAL] 
|Q/o Old Town 

'% 

Shoes & Sandals 
r0FFALL 

& Ocean 
DEMO BOATS 

  

25OFF 
-ALL- 

IMERRELL & REEFl 
Shoes & Sandals 

Dun '-'.ii MM OHOHH 
vnlirJ on July 23. 200b a 

SkiManket 
The fun starts here! 

CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS • ROUTE 139 • PEMBROKE • 781-826-1155 

mm 
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Summer has hardly began and It's nk   Back to 
School " From homework help pn» 
tips on healthy snacks  lunch idea | more 
you'll tmd it in Back to School. 

Advertisers, don t miss this valuable oppor 
nearly 400 000 households with children throughout the 
Greater Boston area 

Don't Delay 
Advertising deadlr • 

advertising •■ 

SPORTS NOTES 

To Advertise call: 

• North 978-739-1300 
• Northwest                   978-371-5720 
• West 508-626-3835 
• Metro 781-433-8222 
• Cape 508-375-4939 

' For home delivery call 
1-800-982-4023 

South Shore 
Soccer Camp and 
Squirts Camp 

Recreation 
Department has announced that 

accepted 
i amp's 

summei . linio. which lak* P'** 
•<    day.Julj 

H, tin i Ion 
i dire i die camp 

rvtiiiiken Relrj, 

There .ire two camps offered 
thi> summei foi two different age 
jumps i en boys and girls, ages 7 
to ll. the sssc will meet il.nl> 
from 9 ,i m i" l p in The boys 
,ni(l girls camps are operated sep 
aratelj rhe one week session is 
$255 pei participant, with a $20 
discount tor a second child I be 
fee includes a shin and a ball for 
each participant, available the 
hrsi da) ol camp Foi boys and 
girls ages 4 to 6, the S 
Squirts (lamp will be from x ti> 

9 M> .i in.. each da) I he price is 
S'Mi per Squirt, with no discount 
foi .i second child. 

(lomplete the application form 
in the brochure .H the Cohasset 
Ret reation I tepartmenl office to 
register. Space is hunted earl) 
registration is advised 

AAU Girls Basketball 
Practice Combines 

We welcome girls from 
Abington,  Braintree, Cohasset, 

Hingham, Norwell. Rockland. 
Scituate, Weymouth, and all sur 
rounding towns that were bum 
aftei Januar) 1,1992 forinstruc 
nun. drills, fun competition, and 
full-court games at the 
Weymouth Naval Bate, Sunday 
nights, starting July 30 and con 
uniting Aug. 6, 11, 21). 27 from 
5 «i)io 7 p.m. 

\ VI tournaments begin aftei 
Labor Da) ('ontad Jack Whole) 
foi more information at 781-956 
7473 oi ywholey@aol emu 
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IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Minnesota artist 
to play carillon 

The   fifth   recital   in   the 
Summer Series ol conceit! 
from the lower of St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church in Cohasset 
will take place on Sunday, July 
23, ill (i p.m., and will feature 
David Johnson, carillonneur of 
the House of Hope 
Presbyterian Church. St. Paul. 
Minn. Johnson earned his certi- 
fication as a carillonneur mem- 
ber of the Guild of 
Carillonneurs in North America 
on the Cohasset carillon in 
1996, and Sunday's recital will 
mark his second appearance .is 
reeitalist on the regular 
Summer Series. His program 
will include original carillon 
compositions by John Knox 
and Stephen I'aulus. transcrip- 
tions of works by F, O. Handel 
and Adger Williams, pieces 
based on Appalachian White 
Spirituals, a group of hymn 
tune arrangements, a medley of 
popular tunes, closing the pro- 
gram with "American, the 
Beautiful." 

I he hour long recital is free 
of charge and will take place 
rain or shine. Listeners are 
invited to bring law chairs, 
blankets and picnic suppers to 
the (ohasset Common or to the 
church courtyard on Highland 
\vcnuc extension. If it rains. 
listen to the bells from parked 
ears Printed programs, sched- 
ules and brochures are avail- 
able in a stand by the courts ard. 
and will also be distributed on 
the Common. Visitors are invit- 
ed to meet the eanllnmieur after 
the recital, and there will he an 
Open Tower tour and carillon 
demonstration at that time for 
anyone interested in climbing 
the 45 steps to the playing 
level. 

For more information, call St. 
Stephen's Church at 781-383- 
1083 weekdays, between 9 
a.m. n(K>n. or the carillonneur. 
Sally Slade Warner at 978-475- 
2599, or the assistant carillon- 
neur, Mar) Kenned) at 781- 
$83-9599 ' 

Buttonwood Books 
hosts writing program 

Buttonwood Hooks & Toys 
and Grub Street, a Boston inde- 
pendent writing center, will 
present Cirub Street South at 
Buttonwood, a program for 
writers. The next seminar will 
lake place luesday. July 25. at 
7 p.m. The topic is Flash 
Writing and the instructor is 
Linda Button 

Looking for a spark to get 
writing again? This workshop 
focuses On tricks and tactics to 
get pen to paper and let it How. 
Participants can walk away 
with good starter material to 
build on later. The program is 
for new writers and experi- 
enced writers who want a little 
ret resher jolt. 

Button's stories have 
appeared in several literals 
magazines, including Cimarron 
Review and Passages North, 
which nominated her fiction for 
a Pushcart Prize, Three of her 
plays have been performed in 
BU's annual Playwrights 
Marathon. 

This is a tree event 
Reservations are appreciated. 
Call Buttonwood, Shaw's 
Pla/a. Route 3A, Cohasset. at 
781-383-2665 for reservations 
or more information. 

Concert Band to 
perform July 25 

A make up concert will take 
place Tuesday, July 25. at 7:3(1 
p.m.. for the concert that was 
postponed on July II. 
Performing will be the 30-piece 
South Shore Concert Band, 
under the direction of Richard 
P Vvhilmarsh. 

The concert is tree of charge 
.mil sponsored hy the South 
shore Playhouse Associates 
and the American federation of 
Musicians. The performance 
will take place on Cohasset 
( oniinon 

Attendees can bring their own 
lawn chairs or blankets to sit 
on Should weather concerns 
prevail, call the Cohasset 
Recreation Department at 781- 
S83-4109, after I p.m.. on July 
25, for the status oil the concert. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Heechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St.. (7811 
383-0808. Pastor Douglas Fish; 
director of children's ministry: 
Holly Clifford. Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at II) a.m. fol- 
lowed by a fellowship. Bible 
study every Wednesday at 7:3(1 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: l) a.m. 
Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
I nivcrsalisl      on      Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House) 781-383-1100. 
www.flratparishcohasset.org 
Minister: Rev. I)r. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobb) 
DeRegis Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. 

July at First Parish — Summer 
Sunday lay-led services will be 
held beginning July 30 at 9 AM in 
the Meeting House. These more 
informal and briefer services are 
for all generations Refreshments 
will follow each. 

There will he no services on 
Sunday July 23. 

Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull is 
available at the church (781-383- 
1100) and during her vacation, b) 
cell phone (number available 
through the church phone (MrectO 
ry). 

We welcome Nan Moore as our 
new Director of Religious 
Education. An article w ill follow 
in early September. 

To leant more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, please 
come by the Parish House and 
pick up the current month!) 
newsletter. Hi, (minium, or visit 

our website at www.fiistparishco 
hassct.orgjir contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Minister, a) 781 
183-11(H) 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd, 78 f 
3X3-6380 Office hours are ') 
a.m.-l p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest The Rev 
Fr John 0. Maher.is Sunday 
Services: Malms 9 ,,„,. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language Sunda) Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Sermon Sundays. Weekday ser- 
vices during Holy Great Lent 
Wednesday s: I'resanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday 
The Akathist Hymn, 7:30 pjn.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays. 8 p.m. 
Greek language school: Mondays 
.mil Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church. 12') South 
Mam St.. 781 -383-021". Ilk kev 
John R. Mulvehill, pastor The 
Re\ Charles Healey, si. assist 
ing;  Permanent  Deacon  Paul 
Kooney Weekday Masses 
Mondays Friday.. 7 a.m. (X a.m. 
holidays). Saturdays. X a.m.; 
Weekend Masses Saturdays al 5 
p.m.. Sundays al X p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer), 9:30 a m. and 11:30 
.Lin. Coffee and fellow ship in the 
Parish Center jbllowing the 8 and 
9:30 a.in. Sunday Masses. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request 
First Friday oi the Month 
Adoration from noon to ! p.m., 
Benediction   at   3   p.m..   and 

livening Mass al 5 pin Fa Hoi) 
Day Masses and Parish Events 
call 781 <x< 0219 exl 9 Foi 
ReUgwus Education call 781 383 
0630. Web site www^aintantho 
nycohassetorg. 

Second ( ongrcgational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at lo 
am III (lie sanctuary, with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provided 
at the same time Join us ii>i fel 
low ship in Bates Hall following 
die Hi am service Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children Periodic i*«>k. Bible and 
topical discussion groups FM fui 
iher information please contact us 
at (7Xli (83-0345 "i visit us on 
line at: www 2nda org 

Saint    Stephen's   Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland \ 
183-1083  Welcome lo Summei 
Sundays  at  si   Stephens   Id 
Highland   Ave     7X1 383  1083 
Clergy, the Reverend Beth 
Wheatle) Dyson. Interim Priesi 
Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion x and 9:30 am. 
which is a i.niiiiy sen ice 

Welcome to Summei Sundays 
ai Si Stephens 16 Highland Vve 

■si 183 1083 Clergy; the 
Reverend Beth Wheatle) Dyson, 
Interim Phesl Sunday Worship 
Holy Communion x and 9:30 
a.m.winch i- 11 unit) service 

• Saturday, Inly 22: Bible 
Fellowship 7 a m First Lettet ol 
I'elel 

• Sunday.   July    23.   6   p.m. 
Carillon Recital 

• Monday, July   24:  7:30 pin. 
Christian Meditation 

• Wednesday. July 2<> 
Midweek   Morning   I'l.ivei   with 
healing al 9 M) a m followed by 
I,.il>ynnili Meditation walk 
In the Scripture lessons fa the 
seventh Sunday after Pentecost, 
we celebrate the new communit) 
"i .c unified humanit) whi 
has formed and fniilt up through 
Jesus In Mark's' iospel, Jesus we 
in MI the stor) ol Jesus feeding the 
live thousand. Colette Wood is 
preaching 

Vedanta < entre, IW 
Beechwood Street, (781) 183 
imi) Denomination Vedanta, an 
Indian philosophy   which honors 
all world religions ('lei 
Di Susan Schragei Sunday 
morning, II a m Refreshments 
and fellowship after ilic service 
rhursda) Meditation and Stud) 
Class from 7   8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ ol 
Latter-Da) Saints 179 Gardnei 
Si. Hingham Denomination 
Mormon: clergy Bishop Leil 
Erickson M 659 1702; Sunda) 
meetings lo a m lo I p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Relief 
Society Homemaking for women 
i lit)   I hiirsday   each   month.   7 
p in i   scouting and youth pro 
grams   ruesdays,  7 p m . earl) 
morning   Seminar) for   teens: 
weekdays, 6 a m . the 
school year 

< ongrcgation Sha'arav 
Shalom: 1112 Mam St., 
Hingham. 7X1 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Slnra Joseph. Cantor Steven 
Weiss 11ut.is, evenings 7 10p.ni 

Mui Saiimiay morning worship 
10:30 am Hebrew/religious 
school and adult education class 
es i -, >i more information call oui 
Office, 'XI 749-8103. Also yon 
Can visit us at  uww.shaaray.org 

First    Church    of   Christ. 
Sc leniisi (so Main Si. Hinghatn 
Denomination Christian Science 
I7XI 749-2874). Christian 
Science church services are held 
al 10 !0 a in on Sunday and at 
7 4s p in on Wednesday evening 
I Everyone is invited! 

I he  new  Christian  Science 
Reading Room al J5 Sl.ito m St. is 
now open  rhe hours are Tuesday 
ihion i  I ini.iv 11 a in    5 p n. 
and Saturdays 10a m 2 p.m 

. me is welcome! 
rhe subjects foi the upcoming 

Sunday . lunch services are as foi 
|l 1W s 

lulv J3 'Truth" 
July so "Love" 

South Shore Religious Sodct) 
of Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: Mi a.m. ai the 
New England Friends Horn 
Turkey Hill Lane (Henr) Si 
assistant cksrl 

Temple Belli shoioio 600 
Nantaskel \ve.. Hull 7xi 925 
0091, 925-2377. 
Conservative Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowit/ Daily Minyan 
Monday I rida)      7 45     a 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays. 9 

I I '".', v in the worship quitjt 
may !>• sent by e-mail to 
mU>rd<P • in • urn 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

.LAHLIAI 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTlVlTies 

DIRECTORY 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinics 

Summer Day Camps 
»or>Gi'ls Age 5 6 

BorvSuls Me 7-14 
Iffy 9am  2 30pm 

Foiboio 
. '4 2006 
. 21 2006 

■ 

Manslield 
. 10-JulyU 2006 

. 2' 2006 
Caslon 
..  ■ 

For more information, pi 
w w w.rb incad 

Trol Nixon 
Summer Camp 
SPECHIBUEST 
imIMKES IT 
SUE MftM. 
JMATHAI WHIM AID 
OlMMKIMHUTEK' 
Atn 711 
UytOmtW 
July 30-Au: 
Stoneniii College 
Norm Easlon MA 

Tuffs University 
Summer 
Bisebili Clinic 
At* 7-17 

I 2006 

Iv MedtorO 

•Featuring Fled Sox Star 
Trot Nixon 

call 508-543-9595 

All camps operated 
in Massachusetts 
must comply with 

regulations ot 
Massachusetts 
Department ot 

Public Health and 
be licensed by the 
board of health ot 
the city or town in 

which they 
are located 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Charlie 781-433-7946 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Gat all of the information you need to pursue a higher education! 

► Don't miss the Higher Education 
special section on the week of 
July 24th! 

This special seclion will feature 

;n resources and options available 

to the prospective higher education 
1 ghlight local 

nis. and institutions 

. )tential students 

;' ■ I education. 

[COMMI \m 

^v"*: 

THE BARE 

ESSENTIALS 

place to shop, the best beaches 
and what's going on this weekend! 

If Its happening on Cape Cod, 

you'll find It In Cape Cod Happenings. 

Available Memorial Day through Labor Day. 

CAPE COD 
HAPPENINGS 

For a complete list of where to 

find Cape Cod Happenings log on to 
www.capecodhappenlngs.com. 

vertise call 508-375-4939 

Energy committee to take 
request to Town Meeting 
FROM ENERGIZED. PAGE 1 

made), hut it concerns me you 
haven't   talked to   them   about 
this." said Advisory Committee 
C'haimian Donna McGee. 

Advisory Committee member 
Pat Waters concurred "I haven't 
really heard much about it." said 
Waters of the work being done 
by the energy committee. He 
added he was not sure what the 
money would be spent on, as it 
was unclear whether the person 
would be a town employee or a 
contracted consultant, how many 
hours that person would work 
and how long he or she would 
work for. 

Members of the committee 
Minii White. Mike Bliss and 
Andrew Willard said they envi- 
sioned having a person to work 
between 16 to 19 hours per week 
for six months, at which time 
their services would no longer be 
needed. They said having one 
person that can coordinate ener- 
gy audits and carry out ideas that 
committee members could not as 
they are working during the das. 
would greatly benefit the town. 
However, there was no job 
description drafted, which the 
Advisory Committee said it 
would like to see 

Advisor) Committee member 
Merle Brown said he has attend- 
ed some of the Alternative 
Energy Committee's meetings 
and he thinks the work it is doing 
is a great asset to the town. Much 
research has been done regarding 
the use of wind turbines as well 
.is partnering ssith National Grid 
to conduct regular energy audits. 
However, "I have a problem with 
your coming to the Advisor) 
Board at this time." he said, 
adding the Reserve Fund is sup- 
posed to be spent on unforeseen 
or emergency matters and he 
doesn't see that this request com- 
pletely qualifies. He said he 
doesn't see the harm in waiting 
until Town Meeting to ask the 
residents if they will support 
funding the position. "We don't 
know it there will be an emer- 
gency and the tow n might need 
it." Brown said of the funding. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said 

PHOTO COURTESY WWW.HUILWIND.ORG 

The low n of Hull currently has two wind turbines generating 
electricity, c 'ohassets Alternative Energy t 'ommittee has been 
conducting research into whether ('ohasset could use a similar 
kind of alternate energy source The committee came he/ore the 
Advisory ('ommittee last week, asking for a Reserve Fund trans- 
fer io lure a point-person i<> take the lead on sonu ■ p) its initia- 
tives. 

where the energy committee is so 
new, the territory is uncharted for 
everyone. "It's very complicat- 
ed." he said of the issues which 
are being brought up at the meet 
ings. adding it might make sense 
10 have a professional on board 
who can help explain some of the 
issues. He added ii everyone 
agrees to bring the request to a 
Town Meeting, he would be 
happy to write the article lor the 
committee for the fall Special 
Town Meeting 

Advisor) Committee member 
Roger Hill said he thought it was 
,i great idea to bring the ni.illci 

before Town Meeting, and thai 
he would support approving the 
funds transfei in thai venue 
However, he added the energ) 
committee would need to bring 
all the tacts Io the table to te.ill< 
explain wh) the position is need 
ed and what the person would do 
m the role "When people are 
contused, theii first instinct is to 
vote it down." lie said. 

Advisor) Committee memlx-i 
Sam Wakeman said lie agreed 
with Hill "I would support this 
as an article at Ibwn Meeting, 
but not as a Reserve Fund trans- 
fer tonight." 

Commuters finding smooth sailing 
FROM COMMUTERS. PAGE 1 

Express   has supplemented  its 
service  with additional   vessels 
during peak times, 

Two tunnels have been closed 
since Monday. July 10. when a 
ceiling section of the Interstate 90 
connector came down, crushing a 
car and killing the female passen- 
ger who was traveling to the air- 
port with her husband. 

The MBTA. which is building 
the Greenbush Line that will 
restore commuter rail service to 
the area, contracts out the C/uincy 
sen ice to i larbor Express and the 
Hingham commuter boat to 
Boston Harbor Cruises 

McGurl explained commuters 
who work nearer Government 
Center, the North End and the 
Paneuil Hall Marketplace also 
use the Harbor Express service 
which docks behind the Marriott 
Long W hail near Columbia Park 
Io gel to work and back. The 
Hingham commuter boat, which 
draws   upwards   of  3.IKK)  daily 
commuters, docks at   Rowes 
Wharf. 

Alison Nolan, general manager 
al Boston Harbor Cruises, said 
the das following the tunnel fail- 
ure, commuter boat ridership was 
up 13 percent. 

"The day following lhat and 
through today, we are seeing a 2 
to 3 percent increase," she said 
luesday. 
Tom Maloney of Hingham. 

who has taken the boat to work 
lor 11 years, said he could see the 
increase in riders. 

"I take the 6 am almost daily 
and it is usually quieter." 
Maloney said "Now it is as 
crowded as the 7:45 a.m. boat 
which is always the busiest boat 
during the morning " 

Several other commuters sur- 
veyed s.nd the) noticed a definite 
increase in riders while others 
said it was hard to lell. noting thai 
ridership is usually up in the sum 
mer. 

Nolan notes the boats are a 
wonderful way to commute in 
the summer because commuters 
can sit outside on the deck and 
enjoy Boston Harbor. 

AURA SINCLAIR 

Boston commuters disembark from the \urora ,ii Hewitts ('ove 
in Hingham on Tuesday evening. Most commuters surveyed 
through the (ohasset Manner and Hingham Journal Readers 
Advisory Networks have seen an uu ■rease III ridership on the 
commuter boat since the Big Dig tunnel failure last week. 

Both Nolan and McGurl said 
boat service is competitive in 
light Ol gasoline puces ami park 
ing fees 

The aserage commuter from 
Hingham pays $5.40 each way 
plus $1 to park. The trip takes $5 
minutes on the fort) and 25 min- 
utes on the catamaran. 

The Harbor Express trip on the 
catamaran from Quincy to the 
airport is SI2 each way. The 
Massporl shuttle bus ih.it takes 
travelers to then plane terminals 
and back to the dock is free 

Martha Bewick ol Harbor 
Consultancy International, a con- 
sultant in ferryboat systems, said 
ssh.it happened tins past week 
illustrates the need for more ferry 
service in Massachusetts 

"On 9-11, when the Hudson 
River transit system was closed 
down. New York Waterssas fa 
ries increased ridership from 
30,000 thai day to 200.000." she 
said. 

"When transit strikes are threat 
ened in New York City, .1 call 
goes oul to ferries throughout 
New England and along the East 
Coast to position themselves for 

backup In carry Manhattan com 
millers 

"When San Francisco trans 
portation planners realized how 
populai the ferries became as an 
alternative to the Ba) Bridge, 
w hich had collapsed in the earth- 
quake, the) moved on to make 
the ness routes permanent," 
Bess ick said 

"l hope Governor Romney and 
his team will eventually come Io 
understand how our underuti- 
lized harbor and bay rights ol 
way can be made a more integral 
part ol a redundant transit sys 
tem, critical links in keeping us 
going in times of need" she said 

McGurl. who praised the 
MBTA for working with Harbor 
Express to expand the service 
over (be past week, said (be boat 
is a great transportation altema 
live "It's a great wa) to start and 
end >■ -in da) or your trip," he 
said 

Cohasset's   Barbara  Canne) 
could not agree more 

We don't go often, but the 
Quinc) boat to the airport is the 
only  way  Io go," she said. "We 
lose il   It's nice to come home 10 
a relaxing transition on the boat " 

Check out CohassetCares.com 
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Local teens like life on the farm 
FROM FARM. PAGE 1 

work. They are also asked to 
prepare a meal lor family and 
friends using ihe produce and 
herbs ihey harvested al Ihe 
farm themselves. 

"You learn a lot about planti- 
ng and how to take care of the 
farm and its animals." said 
Tina, as Holly Hill farmers not 
only lend to more than 100 dif- 
ferent varieties of plants, they 
lake can of many animals 
including hens, roosters, goals. 
a bunny, dogs and a Welsh 
pony named Pumpkin. In 
addition, through a partnership 
with Ihe Weir River Farm in 
Hingham. the students are able 
to travel to thai farm lor one- 
day and take care of its exten- 
sive livestock lineup, as it lias 
everything from cows, to hors- 
es, to pigs, to llamas 

Both Tina and Hannah partic- 
ipated in Holly Hill's Young 
Farmer's program last summer, 
and this year enlisted Melissa 
to join the fun. All three par- 
ticipated in a school field trip 
ID the farm in the sixth grade 
and said they had such a good 
time, they were excited to 
come back. This week. Ihey 
harvested a large amount of 
garlic, helped build a shelter 
for Ihe goals and sowed lettuce 
seeds. They have also been 
weeding the herb garden and 
feeding the animals. 

The girls have taken a special 
liking to the hens, and each has 
her favorite. "They're really 
cute." said Una, adding she has 
named her favorite reddish- 
brown hen. "C'hico." I lannah's 
favorite is a while and black 
hen named "Oreo" and 
Melissa's favorite is also a red- 
dish-brown hen n.lined 
"Alessandro." 

The farm was aw aided Ms 
organic certification in 2000 
loi I.'Mowing the guidelines 
provided by the National 
Organic Program ot the 
USDA   This means it promises 

PHOTOS/SAWAN1HA BROWN 

Tina D 'Antonio, Mdiwa Campedelli and Hannah Burgess hold their favorite hens at the Holly 

Hill farm, "Chico," "Alessandro" and "Oreo." All three girls are participating m the farms 

Young Farmers program, which has given them the opportunity to become familiar with taking 

care <>l all kinds of farm animals 

not to use any synthetic fertiliz- 
ers, pesticides or herbicides, 
and guarantees the farm to be 
free of genetically modified 
organisms. The Young 
Farmers' Program teaches 
those who participate about the 
importance of not using chem- 
icals when growing produce 
and the effects of chemicals on 
the environment. 

Young Farmers help add to 
the compost pile al the farm, 
which is used as a natural fer- 
tilizer for the farm's plants. "It 
has wi> good nutrients," said 
Hannah, without adverse!) 
affecting Ihe environment. The 
girls have also learned about 
the import.nice .>I crop rota- 
tion, which has farmers planti- 
ng in different areas each year 

to ensure the soil does not have 
all its nutrients stripped from ii 
and ii cm provide the food 
growing plants need 

Ai the end of Ihe program, 
the girls will make a meal 
using the produce the)   have 
(ended to and harvested over 
Ihe course ol the week Last 
year, Tina and Hannah said 
ihe) made pizza with pesto, 
anil this sear all throe girls plan 
to make garlic bread and ma) 
even try to bake some zucchini 
bread as well. (>l course, salad 
is a must with all the fresh 
greens, carrots, tomatoes and 
herbs for making dressing, 

The program is foi children 
entering grades seven through 
nine, which means this will be 
ihe last yeai foi all three girls to 
participate However, they 
said thev would recommend 

the program to anyone with an 
interest in farming because ii 
leaches importanl lessons, but 
i- also a lot ol fun. 

Ilolh Hill Farm is a working, 
/in profit /arm with a non-prof- 
it educational branch, anil the 
two work together to educate 
th community on the benefits 
al local and organic farming. 
There is one session left ol the 
Young    tanner's    Program, 
win, Il inns ihe week »/ July 24 
through the 28. For more 
information mi the farm or any 
of its programs, please contact 
cither Educational Director 
Jon Belber or farmers Hen 
Wolbat h or Hannah Hobbs at 
(781) 383-1455 or visit the 
farm's Web site at www.holly- 
hillfarm.org. 

Hannah Burgess, Melissa ( am/iedelh and Tina /> Antonio 

Iced Pumpkin, a Welsh [tony who lives al the llollv Hill /arm 

Produce at the Holly Hill Farm Stand 
Arugula Si.illions 
Basil Carrots 
Herbs Cucumbers 
Salad mix Fresh garlic- 
Lettuce New potatoes 
Radishes Onions 
Swiss chard Greenhouse tomatoes 
Summer squash Turnips 
Garlic scapes Kale 

The Ilolh Hill Farm Stand, located at 230 /< rusalem Road, 
is open from II am. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays. Saturdays ami 
Sundays   Produce and fresh cut wildtlouers air also avail- 
able at the Tanners Market on Cohossel Common Thursdays 
from now until October. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library is at (.s Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. For more information 
on  programs  anil  events,   call 
781-383-1348 or visa 
M " w , ohassetlibrar) org 

Art Kxhibil - South Shore Art 
('enterpresents "lullSpectrum," 
a collection ol recent oil paint- 
ings b) local artisi Judy St Peler. 
at Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 
through Aug *l Gallery hours 
are Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday. 9 a.m. to *> p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday. 9 am to 5 
p.m.: closed Wednesdays 

Knitting Group - Come join 
the knitting group on Thursdays, 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. in Ihe 
library's Historical Room I hi-. 
is a fun group lor all who love to 
knit or just have an interest in 
knitting. Bring a knitting project 
and join  like minded  Ii lends  ai 
the librar) 

Library Hook Group - Join 
Ihe group for coffee and discus 
sum "I Marilynne Robinson's 
"Housekeeping" on Thursday, 
July 27. in a in . in the Meeting 
RIM mi The hook is about Ruth 
and her younger sister, Lucille. 
who grow up haphazardly, first 
undei the cue ol theii competent 
grandmother, then ol two conn 
call) bumbling great-aunts, and 
finally ol Sylvie, the eccentric 
and remote sister ol then dead 
mother. Ruth and Lucille \ strug- 
gle low and adulthood illuminates 
ihe price ni loss and survival, and 
Ihe dangerous and deep under 
tow ol transience 

Library via email - Sign up to 
receive the new library newslel 
tor via email Team ol programs 
for children or adults. Receive 
up-to-date information about 
library new shy visiting the Web 
site, www cohassetlibrary.org, 
and click E-Mail List 
Registration. Music with 
MamaSteph - MamaSteph will 
perform in the Meeting Rmni ol 
Paul lYatl Memorial l.ihrarv on 

Mondays, at 10:30 a.m.. through 
Aug. 7 Music with MamaSteph 
is open to all ages and communi- 
ties. Funded by Ihe Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Puzzle Club - Marjorie 

Murphy will once again boat 
PUzzfe Club, which is for is for 
students going inlo grades three 
and older. It is a drop-in pro- 
gram. The library has all new jig- 
saw puzzles, from 100-piece 
puzzles to challenging 500 piece 
puzzles. Bring a team of pu/./.le 
milkers or come alone and join a 
team Puzzle Club meets in Ihe 
StOT) Houi KiMini from 7 to 8:45 
p.m. Prompt pick up is required. 
Funded b) the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library 

Animal Adventure* - On 
Tuesday. July 25. at 5 and 7 p.m.. 
Animal Adventures will feature a 
hands-on approach to learning 
about backyard and exotk   .mi 
mats Animal Adventures vision 
is dedicated to making Ihe world 
abeltei place lor all living things. 
Join the adventure as u begins al 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
Sp.ne is limited, so adhere to the 
time and ace requirements The 5 
pin. show is lor ages (> and 
younger, ihe 7 pin show is foi 
age 7 and oldei 

Reading l.isls - The summer 
reading lists for grades six 
through 12 can be found on the 
library Web site Go to cohas- 
selhhrary org. click on Young 
Adult and ihen click on Cohasset 
Public Schools' Summer 
Reading List Don't wail until 
the lasl minule to do summer 
reading: popular biMiks are going 
fast, To check on Ihe availability 
oi a suggested h<M>k. go to the 
Web site and check Ihe catalog. 
Remember, patrons can place .> 
hold on a specific biMik. renew 
biMiks and check accounts, all 
from the comfort of their home 

Old Ship birthday picnic 
Since Hingham old Ship 

Meeting House soon will 
launch a celebration of its 
125th anniversary, u is only 
lining that this National 
Historic site was pan ol 
llinebani's Fourth of Juh 
Parade 

Thus, a float bearing a repli- 
ca oi ihe familiar gothic struc 
lure will herald Ihe beginning 

ol ihe celebration a town- 
wide picnic on Inly  29, 10:30 
a in to2:30 p.m . on ihe lawn 
of the church Included will be 
a Umber raising, samples ol 
period lood and children's 
games, lours ol (>ld Ship and 
Ihe Hingham Cemetery, a bib 
uie by the Hingham Militia 
and a lew hncl speeches 

Subscribe to the Mariner today! 

('nme Vacation in the While Mountains of Sew Hampshire 
90 KiMHns with Refrigerators 
Restaurant   Prune Rib. 
I obsieis. SlcaksA; MORI ' 
Children's Play Area 
Lounge with Outdoor lx-ck 
IndiMir & OuldiMir Pools 
Jacuzzi • Saunas • Tennis 
Raequelhall • (lame RIMIIII 

Duck & Trout Pond 
Near 17 White MT Attractions 

M1-93, EXIT 33* LINCOLN NH inn van fat twicmn rta HK KIKI 
Summer Vacation Package 
Includes . Lodging  "hoieeol  Menu Diiinei. 

Choice oi Menu Breakfast 
s/i/i 2 or own wtgtts endncoiro /*'« LobUorDinner 

SARD'S 
RESORT K„ 
KIPS STMY 6 EMT FREE// 

Includes • Lodging, I Da) Admission to the 
Whale's Tale Water Park (titan wikftomWmiiwi 
Golf Package 
Includes -1 edging. Golf al Choice ol 

4 He.millul Courses 
*Rales are per person, double ncciipniuy.   Valid ti/MI - 9/J/06 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

* Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

J.FPWCe CO. (781}33&'10ZI 
BARmmm-l9MA-SiDl^,etc. 331-PIET 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

are in Weymouth. 

To see an incredible selection of bath 
and kitchen fixtures, visit our 3.000 sq ft. 

showroom in Weymouth. You'll see 
dazzling displays fromleading 

manufacturers We're at 1 Hollis Street, 
1 block south of South Shore Hospital 

iiu BMII& KITCHEN 

SHOWROOM 
AI AIMNHOIIIS 

S^! 49-5090 • www.alvinhollis.com 
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t 1 DESTINATIONS III 
JQueen afj the (B^htlantic 

Ocean liner makes passengers feel like royalty 
By Fran Golden 

ABOARD llll.t.H I IN 
MARi ! Mj rela 
lives came over in 

steerage generations ago, bul for 
my fast trans Vlbuitk voyage. I 
packed my fanciest clothes and 
headed lo London and Ihen south 
in Southampton, U.K I 
the Atlantic on this huge!) tabu 
bus Cunard Line ship lo New 
York. 1 fell downright royal 

There is something about .i 
Crossing: a tradition lo uphold. 
conquering the Atlantic And » 
just has to lx- on every expert 
enced traveler's must do list. 

Yet I boarded the Queen Mar) 
! with some trepidation Would 1 
he bored with six days -it sea? 
Would l eci seasick ' Would we 
encounter icebergs oi r 
waves? 

Still.    I'ni.i    rhurman   had 
recentl) upheld die celebrity/rich 
and famous-end ol the tradition 
ot going .i Crossing, in her case 
after Boding an invite for a free 
hie in ha Oscars goodie bag. I. 
too, would go for it 

The Queen Mary  2. .is befits 
•     her ocean liner status, is not your 

typical cruise ship. 
I or one. the SSIHI million \es- 

«£• \el. owned by Carnival Corp., is 
£* really, really   big, one ol  the 

* largest  ships  in  the  world  at 
I51.-4W) gross ions and near!) 
lour Football Gelds in length and 
with a passenger capach) that 
Iops3.000 She has a hard hull to 
deal with the sometimes-rough 

- Atlantic (ol which she is the only 
cruise ship to cross on a regular 
schedule)  and  more  activities 
ifferings than anyone could ]>>s 

sibK imagine doing in six days 
— including lecture- hosted h> 
Oxford l Iniversity, acting classes 
with graduates ol  the Royal 
Academ) ol Dramatic Art and 
shows in the ship's planetarium. 

Hut the biggest Difference is her 

old fashioned ocean liner class 
system. Quests are assigned din- 
ing rooms based on their cabin 
status. 

M> friend Kim and 1 were in a 
Princess Suite, which meant a 
nice sized cabin w ith private bal- 
cony and chilled champagne 
aw airing our arrival. And. that we 
,lined in the Princess Grill, a nice 
restaurant where the wait staff 
was perfcctl) versed in pamper- 
ing i including finishing some 
dishes like excellent sie.iks and 
lamb chops tablesjdei 

In fact, our entire experience on 
the Queen Mat) 2 involved line 
service and pampering. 

Above us were Queens Suites. 
W ith Queens guests dining in the 
Queens drill, similar to our 
Princess venue but with the 
added advantage of hot and cold 
running luxuries, including 
caviar, 

Below us were the normal pas 
sengers, dining in Britannia, a per 
feed) nice. huge, two-story dining 
room with a titanic ambience 

We decided it was worth it to 
upgrade to Princess if you can if 
for no other reason than to feel a 
tad superior lo the masses. 

Given tlic sense of history that 
a Crossing inspires. Kim and I 
were a little surprised to hear a 
Caribbean band playing "Hot. 
Hot. Hot" at saUaway. And that 
the crowd, the vast majority 
British and American (the Brits 
outnumbering Americans by a 
lew hundred) was, well, a little 
cruise ship y. 

We wanted Eh/aheth Taylor 
dressed in a little black dress and 
pearls, holding a white poodle 
(there is such a photo on display 
on the ship i. not people in shorts 
and leans doing a conga line. We 
did spy one person at the sail 
away in a cocktail dress; we 
weren't, however, sure whether it 
was a man or woman. 

Soul-searching on the Promenade Deck 
It did in fact turn out that the 

overall atmosphere on the Queen 
Mary 2 was not as formal as we 
had anticipated. And this was 
something some passengers 
complained about and others 
seemed to rejoice in dike the 
folks in the pub who showed up 
in casual attire even on tin.- three 
formal nights). 

The reality is you could find 
fancy ii you wanted it. especially 
in the Queen's Room, the ship's 
ballroom, where ballgowns and 
tuxes were on full display — and 
man. could these people dance. 
The ship's big band playing, we 
even observed a pair of kids, the 
young man in a white tux. his 
tiny partner in a long black dress 
with black gloves, impressively 
waltzing across the dance floor. 

At the captain's cocktail party 
for Princess and Queens guests, 
one well-dressed couple (from 
England but transplanted to the 
United Stalest complained to 
Kim and me that the shipboard 
ambience was not as luxurious as 
they anticipated. Sipping on tree 
champagne, they then went on to 
complain how Americans are 
butchering the English language 
OK. whatever. 

Kim and I quickly established 
our favorite shipboard spots from 
the long list ol lounges and bars 

and entertainment venues. 
lopping the list was the 

Canyon Ranch SpaC'lub, where 
(for a foe) guests can soak in the 
warm bubbling waters of the 
Thalassotherapy Pool So relax- 
ing was the experience, I was 
practically hallucinating (or 
maybe it was all the Dramamine 
I look as protection against slight- 
ly rock) seas; although for all but 
one day of the trip the Atlantic 
was pretty dam smooth). 

The spa also has a whirlpool, 
fantastic aroma steamroom and 
herbal sauna. And in between 
\isits to these, you can scoop ice 
from a fountain and — if you are 
like me — when no one else is 
looking, pretend to be Kim 
Hasinger in "Nine 1/2 Weeks." 

Another favorite spot was the 
Golden I.ion pub. where you can 
chow down on excellent fish and 
chips washed down with beer on 
tap while you watch sporting 
events CO the I V screens or pas- 
sengjers playing dans. We hap 
pened to be onboard during the 
World Cup and moaned and 
groaned with a sizeable crowd 
when England lost its final match 

one man sat at the h.ir. tears 
rolling down his cheeks 

The pub is also the ship's night- 
time karaoke venue, where Ken 
from  the  U.K.  did  a  decent 

"Summertime Blues" with a 
strong British accent, and one girl 
butchered Roberta Rack so badly 
she was "killing us softly" with 
her voice. 

The G32 disco, where one 
"Graham Cracker" was the not- 
very-exciting DJ, attracted the 
vessel's small late-night party 
crowd. The casino — with its 
Monte Carlo-ish card room and 
Carnival Cruise-ish slots area — 
also had attendees in the wee 
hours. 

Boston's contribution to the 
Queen Mary 2 is Todd English's 
eponymous restaurant. Moroc- 
can-inspired in decor and serving 
such Todd treats as "potato love 
letters" (creamy potato and truffle- 
filled ravioli: scrumptious) and a 
warm, melting chocolate cake. 
($30 extra charge for dining here 
at dinner. $20 at lunch). 

Rather than stay inside and do 
the machines in the well- 
equipped gym. I decided to walk 
Off calories on the Promenade 
Deck, where one lap around the 
ship equals a third of a mile. On 
several days 1 braved winds and 
ocean spray, but I set my goal at 
2.2 miles a day and stuck to it (on 
the one day when rain and winds 
closed the deck. I devised a route 
inside the ship). 

On one of my walks. 1 kept 
passing a man with binoculars 
Ii Hiking out to sea and finally 
asked what he was I.Hiking at. 
"Anything." he replied. And then 
he pointed to a cargo ship in the 
distance. We had not seen land 
for five days. And we were some- 
where off the coast of 
Newfoundland. It was not until 
later that I realized our conversa- 
tion took place near the site of the 
Titantic. 

About those icebergs. 1 chatted 
with Commodore Ronald 
Warwick, who is retiring this 
month as Master of the Queen 
Mary 2 (he was onboard our 
cruise as a guest) and he said he 

couldn't remember ever seeing 
one during his 36 years at sea. 

"As far as ice is concerned it 
has always been my policy to 
plot a course around 20 to 25 
miles south of any known ice — 
we get the ice forecasts from the 
International Ice Patrol and sev- 
eral weather stations." he said. 

He did. however, encounter a 
90-foot rogue wave once, as cap- 
tain of the Queen Elizabeth 2. 

"But the ship was built very 
strongly, so there was only super- 
ficial damage to the vessel and no 
one was injured. And most people- 
slept through it as it occurred at 2 
in the morning." Warwick said. 

The last day of our trans- 
Atlantic cruise was truly memo- 
rable. Folks got up at 4:15 am 
(or just stayed up all night) to see 
the ship enter the waters of New 
York. At about 4:30 a.m.. the ship 
sailed under the Verra/ano 
Narrows Bridge, so close that 
those on top felt they could prac- 
tically jump up and touch it. And 
then Manhattan came into view. 
And then there she was: Lady 
Liberty standing proudly before 
us just as the sun began to rise. 

My grandparents or their par- 
ents saw this view. 1 felt lucky to 
be seeing it while wearing a 
plush bathrobe provided by this 
luxury liner, on which 1 was 
treated like a princess. 

The Queen Mary 2 makes six 
day trans-Atlantic crossings to 
and from New York from May to 
November. Rates are from $ 1,41c) 
to $4,459 for Britannia cabins. 
$4.WO to $7,309 tor Princess 
Suites and $7,379 to $37,159 for 
Queen's Suites. The ship also 
sails in Europe, the Caribbean. 
Canada/New England and South 
America and will make her first 
World Cruise in 2007. 

lor reservations, call 8(X)-7 
CUNARD or go to cunard.com 

Coming 
Rocks. 

next   neck:    ()hi( 

A     FAMILY     ADVENTURE 

YOU    WON'T    FORGET. 

Take center stage  in   New   Hampshire  this summer.   With 

dozens ol arts and music festivals happening throughout the 

season, plus hundreds ol other events, your family will be the 

stars ol the show!   for travel itineraries, packages and a 

complete listing ol summer events visit summerinNl I.com. 

u. 
New Hampshire 

You're Qoing To Love It Here 

CORNERS 
FRAMING   ART • MIRRORS 

FRAME ONE PICTURE AND GET I      QM/r 
coo/   ACC ~„ I     wMVC „, 

FRAME ONE PICTURE AND GET 

50% OFF OR 
FRAME TWO PICTURES AND GET 

60% OFF OR 
FRAME THREE OR MORE PICTURES AND GET H1K1 
^f\%k^\tZl Z I ON FRAMED #U Urr   PICTURES 
ON YOUR ENTIRE 
CUSTOM FRAMING ORDER 

AND FRAMED 

MM 0— ■» mf »jw% "I— 
_ _ MM 

i*,imiM*.-'(«i  Ofcr iipWi 
 j 

Bellingham 
508 966-.' 200 

Braintrrc 
781 354-2220 

Brookline 
617 469-5400 

Burlington 
711 270-5111 

Cambridge 
Memorial Dme 
617 492-0731 

Panel Sqiuwr 
617661-8661 

Oanvers 
"78 762-6222 

Framingham 
508 879-8502 

N. Attleboro 
508 399-6822 
Norwood 
781 278-9760 

Natick 
508 650-5000 

Newton 
617 527-9330 

Saugus 
781 231-1199 

Shrewsbury 
508 842-1334 

Stoneham 
781 279-1900 

Swampscotl 
'Bl <8l-66<< 

Watertown 
617 924-7706 

FRAMESMART 
West Koibury 

617 123-151X1 
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Harry Bourikas of'Qmniy marinates a 41-pound lamb as it masts on u spll during the I'anagia (ireek 
Orthodox Church V Taverna 201)6Saturday, .lull 15   It takes approximately -I-1 7 hours to took a large lamb. 

GREEK FOOD AND 
DANCING GALORE 

Taverna is fun for all ages 
Jim VradeUsofHingham makes ag\n>during the I'anagia Greek Orthodox Church's 
Taverna 2006. held at the GhtStonburyAbbey Saturday. Julv 15. 

Jesse Simmons. 19. ofScituate holds a delicious       James ■■"'-v "' "'""'" sn"'u- Eleflherios Mortal* fin- 
gyro while enjoying Creek food with his mother at    8** »'"/l' learning how to play the bouzouk before the 

the I'anagia Creek Orthodox (nun h v Taverna 
2006 

Creek hum! Asteria took the stage at Taverna 2006 
James is a fourth generation Creek who is playing the 
Ixmzouki tor the first lime 

Susan Maherus of Seituate dames with her granddaughter Kassiani Austin. IS months, 
also ofScituate, to Creek music, during the taverna held by the I'anagia Creek 
Orthodox ('hureh at the GlastonburyAbbey 

Slilil photos     Metaxia fbppas, Uit. ol Marshtield. teaches Georgia Bourikas, center, oj Quincyand GabrieUe Rodman. 14. 
qfCohaSSet, how to Creek dance, during the I'anagia Greek Orthodox ( 'hurt h 'i Taverna 21106. held at the 

Kiyltoanlist Mimi Segis ot the Greek bandAsteria practices 
he/ore the start o/ the performance at the I'anagia Creek 
Orthodox Chunks Taverna 2006 i clehmtion Saturday, Julv 15. 

Rebecca Smith. 11. of Hanover, does a backward flip m the Michelle Nelson, 10, ol Bratntree tries to avoid getting •■naked 
moonwalk while Georgia Bourikas, 11, of Hull watches her The by her younger tister ('arollne, s. during a sponge tight at 
girls had a ton of fun at the I'anagia (inrk Orthodox ( Imnh 3 hi\crna 2006. hosted by the I'anagia Greek Orthodox ( hun h 
Taverna 2006, which featured Greek dancing, food and a> ttvines 
lor the whole family. 
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WEB 
Directory 

Sending Customers 9 

to Kcw Hfeto/te 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
I" advertise 01 lot more mlorni.ilion please call 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS II    FRAMING AND FINE ART 
Burke Reillv 
www.burkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersley's Carver Appliance 
www.carverappliance.com 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 
Kahian's Appliance One 
\>\\\\.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
www.coloniallordsales.com 
DeSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolet.com 
DeSaniis Ford 
www.desantisford.com 
Marty's GMC 
www.martysgmc.com 
Planet Chrysler Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Subaru 
www.planetsuharu.com 
Randolph Chrv sler Jeep 
www.rando1phjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

■:M.lMIUm.l:|J.l;y.»iJHJI4JM'LI 
Trueman s C atering 
On Tray Inc. 
\>» wtruemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
\>ww.beaucoup-beads.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to Z Boat works 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bay side Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

BRIDAL 
Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countiyweddingshridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The 1-iKlge Bar 
www.tnefudgebar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy \ Caterers 
www.tom mvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann s 
w w w.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Cands House 
www.bostohchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnnv Cupcakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 

South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's by the Sea 
www.syrviasbvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN  SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvnianconnection.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Jraintree Athletic 

www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

IIJ.!l'»J-»JJ-MJ!ILJJ»tJII=1J 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastafcountrvside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEnglahdiVIoves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
FRA Belsito & Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

u.'l.l'.l..NmiMiT77Tn p.UH.VI.Wia-yTTTTTl 
Partners ln\estment Properties, i u 
www.PIPRE.com 

m TTT 
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Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcommunitYcenter.coni 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FYI Computer Repair 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
R'ili Computer Solutions 
w w w.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business & Career 
Resource Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
Embroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
I eat ol Clay 
www.feafofclavpottery.com 
FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WOODWORKING 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 
Roberts Custom Joinery 
www.rcjoin e r y. com 

Raffael's at Nantaskel 
www.raffaels.com 

SAVINGS 
Community Coupons 
www.coupons.tow nonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepllgrim.com 

SPAS 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

Bestick Poo| Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street lire .t Alignment. Inc. 
w ww. bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

WEB DESIGN 
Two-Studios 
www.two-studios.com 

wnmsammmsm 
Robert Ko/a Videography 
www.robertkozavideo.com 

mnmsEnsnn 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadehlinds.com 

MONDAY. JULY 3 
8:34am BeechwoodSt.and Kinv. 

St.. hazard, several callers reporting a 
large moving vail in the middle ol the 
soeet blocking traffic. Officer on the 
scene reports the truck has bottomed 
out. Officer requests saw horses to this 
location to Mock off both ends. Officer 
reports notify Blue Hills lowing, the 
truck needs to be moved, it is a safety 
hazard 

9:12 am. Elm St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/BLS. walk in pally 
reports she has some type of animal 
bite on her leg. 

9:17 am. Ripley Rd.. downed 
power lines, caller repotts a wire down 
at this location. 

10:14 a.m Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, brush fire, caller repotts 
large brush fire. Language banier from 
the 911 caller Units report nothing 
showing. 

10:40 am. Clay Spring Rd.. and 
Pond St. hazard, caller reports he had 
a verbal argument with a landscaping 
company parted directly on the comer, 
causing traffic hazard. Officer spoke to 
the victim and situation has been 
resolved. 

12:07 p.m. XYZSt.Hull, animal 
complaint ACO responding, mutual 
aid for a skunk rolling around in the 
middle of the road. 

12:10 p.m Gannett Rd.. Scituate, 
well being check. Scituate lire 
rrqnmffng R3 for a young child that 
has been left in a motor vehicle for 
over a half hour with the windows up. 

12:48 p.m. Clapp Rd. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. Scituate Fire 
requesting R3 for a 60-year -old female 
thrown from a hop*.'. 

2:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, hazard, several callers 
reporting a Buck has been involved in 
an accident. Units on scene report this 
is not an accident, a truck has taken 
some wires off a pole. 

2:43 p.m. Kim St. medical aid. 
2:58 p.m Border St, disturbance, 

officer reports clearing a group from 
the bridge. 

3:15 p.m. Border St.. disturbance, 
harbormaster reports large group of 
youths at the bridge again. 

4:05 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, animal complaint, caller 
reports there is a skunk walking 
around the parking lot near the 
Blockbuster. Officer reports the animal 
has gone behind the dumpster back 
into the woods at this time, but will 
more than likely come back out. 

6:15 p.m. Locust Rd medical aid. 
transported SSH/BLS. blurred vision 
and dizziness 

7:23 p.m. Kun St.. lire, caller reports 
there is no water at this location. 

8:06 p.m. Hull St. missing child 
9:26 p.m. (Md Pasture Rd.. medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS. 
10:39 p.m. Pleasant St., disturbance, 

caller reports her neighbors are having 
a loud party and she is trying to rest. 
Officer reports he has driven by the 
residence and cannot hear anv noise 

TUESDAY, JULY 4 
12:39 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, public service, multiple 
wires down in the parking lot. appear 
to be cable and telephone, not a traffic 
hazard, notification can be made later 
in the .tin 

12:47am HQ..boloannounce- 
ment, "at about 10:18 p.m. this dale 
the Tedeschi Food Shop on 179 South 
Street was robbed." 

12:55 a in High School and Pond 
St. building checks secure. 

12:55 a in Sohier SI. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure 

5:16 a.m. Border St., possibly drunk 
a caller stated he needed assistance. He 
stated he lost one of his friends He 

was "near the Cohasset Bridge on the 
way to Minol" Scituate notified 
Scituate Police out with 2 parties Otis 
Ave.. at Border St. 

6:34 a.m. HQ.. public scrs ice. 
advised R3 that there is a road race in 
Hingham. Normal route to SSH may 
be blocked off. 

9am. I.ambcrt's Lane, traffic 
enforcement 

9:03 am Fairoaks I-ane. downed 
tree, caller reports a large tree br.uich 
down in the road, also says cars can't 
pass il 

11:18 am. High School and Pond 
St, building checks 

11 27 am Deer 11 ill and Sohier 
St, building checks. 

12:26 p.m. North Main St, fire. 
Imisc). caller reports he has new car- 
bon monoxide detectors that arc 
sounding, he's going outside with his 
dog. 

1 lOpm Beach St. B&F. 
(past/report). 

3:21 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, downed power line, cruisci 
reports that these .ire Venzon lines. No 
lire M> ice necessary. 

7:58 p.m South Main St. ass.mil 
and battery, cell phone caller reports a 
man slapped another man inside the 
note and also made threats to the clerk 
behind the counter. No description 
given 

7:58 pin Brewsler Rd.. and duel 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

9:38 p.m. Fairnaks l-ane, suspi 
cious activity, caller reports someone 
keeps ringing her doorbell, but there's 
no one there Officer talked to kids in 
the neighh ■iti,». I and they'll lei us 
know if they sec anyone ringing door 
bells 

10:09 p.m. South Main St, distur- 
bance, officer reports someone lighting 
oil fireworks in this area. One in cus- 
tody. Female also in custody Arrest: 
Michael P Doherty. 33, 25 Allen PI.. 
Apt. #2. Scituate ( norges: Operating 
motor vehicle with suspended license, 
w/m destrucuon of property and 
attempting to commit a crime, disor 
derly conduct, possession of unlawful 
fireworks, furnishing liquor to a minor 

10:09 pro Sohier St. building 
I IK', ks 

10:51 p.m. Pond St.. disturbance, 
cellar reports there are firecrackers 
going off in her driveway. 

11:20 p.m. Lighthouse Lane, med- 
ical aid. officer reports injuries at this 
location. 16-year-old male with head 
injuries, fell. Scituate Rescue respond- 
ing. 

11:30 pm. Manomet Rd.. Hull. 
animal complain!, caller reports she 
found a dog at Sandy Beach with no 
collar and no tags. Dog is a female, 
looks older and is a lock Russell, it's 
white with a dark head and brown 
around the mouth. 

WEDNESDAY. JULY 5 
12 35 a.m. Pond St. building 

checks, officer advised checked 
school. 

12:35 a.m. Sohier St. building 
checks, officer ad\ ised checked 
schools. 

8:23 am. CMC Hwy.. downed 
power lines 

8:47 a.m.. Pond St. building check, 
high school. 

9:08 am, Sohier Street, building 
check 

12:30 pin.. Border St. caller 
reports kids arc bltvking Iraffic so they 
can run and jump off' the bridge. 

I 47 pm, Beechwood St. & CJC 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

1:52 p.m.. Lower King St.. MVA 
crash, no injury. Caller reports he was 
becked into by a truck 

2:03 p.m.. CJC Hwy. traffic enforce- 
ment 

3:35 p.m.. King St, caller reports 
larceny jusl occurred in the gym. 
Officer on scene reports two white 
males on mountain bikes lied the 
scene with employees1 pockclbooks. 

4:54 p.m. Ocean Drive. Scituate. 
male party rn custody for a domestic 
abuse that occurred in O 'h.issci 
Arrest Joseph I". Joyce, 23, 39 (X can 
Ave.. Scituate. Charges: A&B. 

6:40 p in. Elm St, animal com 
plaint. 

8.25 pin CJiief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Lower King St, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

8:53 p.m Lighthouse I jine, suspi 
cious activity. Harbormaster called 
reporting a group ol youths that ore 
drinking on die rocks 

9:59 pin North Main St, suspi 
cious activity, caller reports a group of 
kids throwing something Bl vehicles 
that drive by 

THURSDAY, JULY 6 
8:42 a in Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, shoplilung. side in.uiager 
reports possible shoplifting. Arrest. 
l.awrencc Sindone. 82, 31 Halherly 
Rd.. Scituate Charges: shoplifting by 
aspiration 

9:46am Chk-f Justice( ushing 
Highway, warrant services. Scituate 
PD picked tip a party from Cohasset 
on a warrant Juvenile arrest Age  15. 

12:07 p.m First Parish Rd . me.l 
ical ,ud. transported SSH/BLS. 

1:22 p.m Lambert's IJUK. ii.illi, 

enforcement 
2 58 p m Chief Justice dishing 

Highway, parking complaint 
4 p.m. Hill St. disturbance 
4:48 p.m.. Old Pasture Road, med- 

ical aid. fell oil seootci 
5:26 p.m.. CMC Hwy.. motet vehicle 

slop, verbal warning. 
5:28 p.m.. Jerusalem Road, me.l 

ical aid Child kicked in vehicle 
5:41 p.m.. CMC Hwy . motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation issued. 
6:48 p.m.. Hill & Ash He., caller 

advised ihcrc is a black land rova 
speeding up and down the road. 

6:51 p.m.. Pleasant St.. caller 
advised n snapping nolle is causing a 
problem 

8:38 p.m.. Clay Spring Road, caller 
advised someone sprayed something 
on her fence and trees. 

9:05 p nt. Deer Hill School open 
door. 

9:31 p.m . High School, checked 
building. 

938 p m . Solder St. checked build 
ings 

10:04 p.m., N. Main and Ripley 
Road, caller advised kids .ire shixmng 
off' fireworks. 

10:29 p.m.. N. Main St, caller 
advised juveniles are throwing watt 
balloons at vehicles. 

FRIDAY, JULY 7 
12:06 .i in Link' Harbor Rd caller 

stales six* can smell smoke somewhere 
outside. Smoke smell is from a BBQ I 
block over. 

1:05 a.m. HQ.. protective custody. 
IX ve.u old Cohasset male 

2:45 a.m. Chief Justice t ushing 
Highway, suspicious vehicle. 2:45 
a.m. 4 parties left the motor vehicle 
and ran off. 2:52 a.m. Owner notified 
Owner stales motor vehicle has been 
stolen. 12:58 a.m State Police notified 
for a K9 unit. Juvenile arrest Age: 15. 
Charges livening stolen motoi vein 
cle. Juvenik* arrest Age 15 Charges: 
Receiving stolen motor vehicle, 

315 a in. Pleasant SI. suspicious 
vehicle, caller stales ,ui older model. 
small, dork molor vehicle followed liei 
home from the medical building on 
CJC Highway When her husband 
pulled in the driveway behind her. the 
motor vehicle left the em She 
believes llie motor vehicle rsirked on 
the roadway further up the street 
Checked the area, nothing showing. 

i 11 a in Elm St. medical aid. R3 
lo check one of the prisoix-rv Patient 
checked. |ust surface scratches. 

9:27 a.m Ijunhert's Ij«ne. walk in 
party reports be lost about a dozen 
keys on a I .aynard. 

9:46 a in Atlantic Ave. larceny, 
homeowner reports that two nngs have 
been stok'n from her house. 

11:52 a in Jerusakin Rd . ami 
Rust Way. {talking complain). Sgt 
reports t vehicles lagged at tins Iocs 
lion 

12:17 p.m Chief Justice ( ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, Haffli 
cilation/warning 

12 2S p rn Hill SI. parking COro- 

plaint/motor vehicle Mix-king, calkrr 
reports a landscaping company parked 
No, king his walkway and refused lo 
move when asked  frock has been 
moved 

12:50 p in. Fairoaks Line, molor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warning. 

I (VI p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

1:14 p.m Border St, disturbance 
bridge jumpers, officer reports clearing 
a group from the bridge. 

1:57 p.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle 
slop, traffic citation/woming. 

4:07 p.m. Marion Way. caller 
advised would like properly checked. 

6:47 p.m. Pond St.. animal com 
pkunl. caller found a lixise dog   small 
dog. no collar 

8:04 p.m. Sohier St. suspicious 
.ICIIV its. officer advised he received a 
report ol under age ilnnking at above 
ixldress. Officer advised gone on 
arrival. 

8:09 p.m Solder St, public drink 
ing. 

8:19 p.m. Nichols Rd.. animal com 
plaint, caller advised he found a yellow 
Lib mis 

8:23 p.m. Cedar Ijuie. medical aid. 
transported SSH/BLS 

9:21 p.m. Hull St.. parking com- 
plaint, officer advised 3 vehicles 
tagged at above address 

9:24 p in Pond SI. building checks. 
officer advised checked school. 

9:27 p.m. Elm St.. barking dog, 
caller advised there is a barking dog in 
the area 

9:28 p in Sohier St. building 
checks, officer adv ised cheeked 
schools 

10:14 p.m. .Sohier St.. distuibancc 
drunks, officer advised X3 in custody 
Arrest: Timothy Joseph Nicotera. 18. 
125 Fairways Edge Drive, Marshlield. 
Charges: Town by-law. public drink 
ing. person under 21 in possession ol 
liquor and one taken into custixly. 
Arrest: Ion M. McMohon. 18.676 
South River St.. Marshlield. Chorees. 
Town by-law, public drinking. |X-rson 
Hikici 2] in possession of liquor. 
Anesl: Hoiley M. Calonus. IX, 30 
Virginia St., Marshlield. Charges: 
Town by-law, public drinking, person 
urxk'r 21 in possession ol liquor 

10:26 p.m Wheelwright Farm. 
iiKxlicul aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

10:30 pm Sohier St. protective 
custixly 18-year-old taken into proex 
live custixly. 

SATURDAY, JULY 8 
12:32 a in Sohier St. open 

door/w indow, open, gym ikxir in the 
hack of the building Building checks 
scenic 

12:58 am Solder SI. building 
cheeks secure. 

12 5" a rn High School and Pond 
SI. building checks, building checks 
secure 

113 a.in ( hk'f Insii, i ( ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

1 32 a in Beechwond St, najpl 
cious vehicle 

2 28 a in Brook St. v.iixlalisin 
report, broken window 

2:28 a.m Parker Ave . noise com 
plaint, Ciller stales mere is.»loud 
group either at the end ol I'.irkci Ave 
oi on B.issins Beach All quid on 

MM Vve ClrouponBoraerSlreei 
leaving Ilk' ,iic.i 

642 a.m l-uilllxrt's IJUH\ traffic 
enforcement. 

9 14 mi Chief Justk-e Cushing 
Highway and Becchwood St, motoi 
vehicle slop. Iraffic citation issued 

10 48 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Neal Gale, Scituate. 
medical aid, tnmsportcd SSH/ALS 

12:02 p m ( hicf Justice I ushing 
Highway and Brcwster Rd . h:izord. 
caller reports a pothole in the middle 
< 'I the road 

12:23 p m Hull St. runaway, walk 
in party reports her (uvenile daughter 
has run away. 

1:56 p.m Border SI , disturbance 
hndgc jumpers, officet leporis cktaring 
a group from the hndgc 

5 28 p in Brewsler Rd.. and ( hk-f 
Justice ( ushing Highway, parking 
complaint, caller would like :in officer 
to check the hole left by a construction 
Company lixlay. Il is marked by cones, 
but she believes il is a hazard. Officer 
reports there is .HI nn:a that needs 
attention. 

6:01 p.m Border Si ..disturbance 
bridge jumpers, officer reports group 
removed from the bridge 

6:34 p.m Jerusakin Rd . OSSIM 

motorist caller reports Ihcrc is a dis- 
abled nxiloi vehicle in the middle of 
the road. 

6:49 p in Atlantic Ave . detail offi- 
cer requests cones lo assist with the 
I'.liking situation. 

6 56 p in Bancroft Rd . animal 
complaint, callei reports there are deer 
in the rood. IXvr ore not injured, jusl 
confused. 

6:56 p in Investigation, officer 
reports the youth is home htvenuc 
probation colled, they will follow up 
on Monday 

6:57 p in llearthside ft., nx-dical 
aid. mutual aid lo Scituate 

9:51 pin Beach St. medical aid, 
caller reports her husband toll 

10:20 p in Lighthouse Lane, offi- 
cet w lulled, suspicious aclivily. 

10 53 p.m South Main St., party 
dropped off wallet found m street 
Message left at owner's home Wallet 
returned to owner. 

SCNDAY,JULY9 
12 18 a m Solder St, building 

l licks 

12:45 a in Sohier St, both elemen- 
tary sch,xils check secure. 

12 45 am High School and Pond 
St, building checks see me 

5 54 a in SoluerSt. building 
checks secure 

6 38 a m LIIIIIHTI'S Lane. Iraffic 
enforcemenf 

SEE LOG, PAGE 27 
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8:53 a.m l-anibert's IJUIT. animal 
complaint, v .tiler MplMtt .i Bk I. COyOIB 
laying down in Ihc niukllc ol the ejiiss 
by the driving range 

103) a in North Main St., and 
KipU'V Rd.. inottir vehk Ic atop* millic 
citation/warning. 

10:37 am Margin St.. motm vehi- 
cle stup, traffic cilalion/waming 

2:37 p.m. Border St.. dislumance 
bridge jumpers Ofticcr reports clear- 
ing a gnMip In nil the hntlgc 

4:22 pin . Ijunberts IJUH'. trallic 
ciiloncinent. 

5:25 p.m.. building checks all 
schools. 

5 40pin . Kanenrfl Koad. nvdical 
aid., transported to SSH. 

6:21 p in   Atlantic Ave keep the 
DCfCe 

S53 p.m.. Kim St.. Sciliulc. mutual 
aid. ambulance 

10:51 p.m.. WhwIvvriRht I'ark. 
caller reports large group ol kitts in and 
out of the park 

11 11 p in., Atlantic Aviv, on private 
Ix'.nh. there an' kids partving and 
keeping the neighborhood awake 

11:26 p.m.. S. Main St.. two walk in 
panic-, icpnit a 2(1 year-old male who 
kept dnving by them and yelling 
things at them  llicy wanted it avoid- 
ed in case it happens again and said 
they know the |vrson who is harassing 
them 

11:43 p.m.. high school, building 
elkvk 

11:44 pin.. Sohier st„ both elenien 
l:u\ schools check secure. 

MONDAY, JULY 10 
12:13 a in SohkT St. both elemen 

i.m .,hi«ils check secure. 
12 14 a in High SdHMl and Pond 

St.. building checks secure 
12 41 am Sohier St. building 

checks secure. 
I' 41 ,i in I junherts I jine. Inffic 

enlorccmciil. no violations 
6:43 a in ( hicl Justice < usliing 

Highway and lltvchwood St.. motor 
vdlicfe stop, \cih.il vv.unin:' 

6:51 am Bwhwmid St..ami 
Norman lodil Rd . motoi vehicle 
slop. verbal warning. 

0:57 a in  King St. motor vehicle 
stop, trallic citalioti'w .lining 

• I ,i in HQ. .ISMSI citizen 
9 M I m High School and Pond 

st officei reports building checks ok 
.ill BBCUR 

12:21 pin King SI, medical aid, 
transported SSH/ALS Owlet reports 
tic had his li.uul stuck in a niniung fan 
and lues removed it but bleeding 
^cv ercl v 

1 24 p in Jerusalem Rd.. parking 
coniplainl. e.tller reports a truck b 
blocking the pariong s|mts 

2:58 p in School Buildings officef 
ie|iorts all school building'- chec k ok 
all scenic 

TUKSDAY.JIHA II 
l22H.ini ( hie! Justice ( usliing 

Highway suspicious activity, caller 
advised thcie aie sevenl juveniles 
hanging out at above address 

12 33 a in I'und St. ollicei ,KIVISC<I 

. becked sciiooi 
I 2 >-I a HI Sohier St, officer 

ad\ ised clkvked schools 
2 11 a in  I-ambtrts I jine. assist cit- 

izen, unable to uihlcisland call kul 
piagC harrier 

u 27 a ill Black Rock Rd„ and 
I oral Ave . moM vehicle -lop. verbal 
".lining 

9:43 am North Main St.. and 
RkjBCJ Rd . ciller reports there is a 
small water main cover in the middle 
ot the street at this location 

I0:IX a.m Hm St . pain report! she 
was on a walk and heard what sound- 
ed like ,ui .uiilll.il in distress 

III 42 a in IliKh School ami I'ond 
St. building check is scenic 

11:3] a in I'ond St. part) states 
cus parking on the sidewalk 

12 02 p in kingSt. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS CaDo Matt 
needs ambulance toi tr;uisport. 

I 41 pin Burck-rSt.disturbance 
bridge junpon 

1 4s pin Sohk-rSt, building 
checks. 

1:49pin Chief.Itistk-edishing 
llichv.ay. medical :::!. •_-;•.:"..;<■ nted 
ssii.'\i s t .iii.i siaie- ambulance is 
needed In) a ''2-year-okl leiu.ilc fbl 
shortness ot breath. 

KMp.m K»restAH-..and(Hd 
Couch Rd , motor vehicle stop, traffic 
«u.itioti/w anting. 

2 14 p m Brook St. motoi vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

4 33 p in Hm St. civ ii matter, part) 
ill HQ, requesting to talk to an ollicei 

6:30 p.m. North Main St. calling 
part) is requesting to sec an ollicei 
regarding a past BAE 

d 4 < p m Chief Jiistk-c ( iishini; 

Highway. .ui employee is requesting 
the lire dcriailmcut to ics|K>nd IUHI shut 
oil'the tire alarm 1*3 is n\|uesting the 
lire chK'l to the scene. Acting fire cap 
lam slates dial the tire chiet has 
,HIV iscd that he has ordered a lire 
watch until Starbucks connects their 
ahum svsicm to a central monitoring 
station Business will remain closed 
until alarm situation has been resolved 

7:17 p.m. Parker Ave . suspicious 
activity, resident reports youths hiking 
beet hoin a tnotoi vehicle aixl putting 
tattle in a boat and going to the beach. 
KH4 responding with tile hartlOf niastei 

7:26 p.m Hm St. resident is 
icv-ucsting to talk with the At'() about 
a bird in his back yard. 

'»54 pm Ben St, part) in HQ„U 
talk to an officer. I'artv is requesting 
evtia patrols in the area 

10 14 p.m Kendall Village, investi 
Bation 

10 25 p.m Jerusalem Rd . map] 
v ions vehicle, callei repomi a llHiloi 
vehicle as he came up the dnvewav 
ami left the area at a high late ot speed 
XK4 repons motoi vehicle has lett the 
area and has done some damage to the 
lawn 

10 35pm AUantkA»e.disiui 

bancc. KS4 is requcsUng bac-k up at 
Sandy Beach Arrest: Colin J llaherty, 
I'). 6 Bishops l^ane, Hingham 
(li.irges Possession of('lass Ddrug, 
[vrson under 21 in possession of 
liquor. Arrest: Samuel R Steele, 19. 9 
Blac'k Horse I-UK'. Cohasset f2hargaa 
Person under 21 in possession of 
liquor. 

11:03 p.m. Forest Aviv, suspicious 
activity, caller reports she was going 
up fatal Ave fnim N. Main St. and 
her motor vehkk.' was stnjck by water 
hallo, ills 

WKI)NKSI)AY.JUI,YI2 
12:34 am Pond St, officer advised 

checked KhOOL 
12:35 am Sohier St, oflicer 

advised checked schooLs. 
12:43 am Sohier St, and Ripley 

Rd. noise complaint. 2 car load of 
subject playing loud music. Vehicles 
are on their way. 

5 30 a in Hull St.. medical, trans- 
ported SSH/ALS. 

8:18 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. parking 
enforcement, officer reports in fnmt ol 
tins locauon there is a landscaping 
track Mocking some traffic, truck has 
been tagged. 

8:45 am. I tin St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/BLS, possible heart 
attack 

')20am Chief Justice CushinK 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/B1 -S. caller reports a male who 
cut his thumb on a table saw 

'I 30 a in Chief Justice t ushinfj 
Highway, industrial accident, male 
employee cut oil" part ol thumb 

11:17 a in i  In, I lu-lice dishing 
Highway, medical aid, motorist is 
reporting an operator slumped over the 
wheel of a motor vehicle 884 reports 
o|vrator was using a cell phone. 

11 37 a in Wheeler Park, Scituate. 
medical aid. transported SSH/ALS, 
elderly female nausea and vomiung. 

11:53 am ( hk-f Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious parson, caller 
reports she pulled into Shaw's and a 
man in a small il.uk colored 4 door 
Solan pulled up nest to her and asked 
her if her kids like MclXmald's She 
said no and continued into the store 
He eoniiiHied to lollow her and tell her 
he iiist wanted lo give them a picture 
of McDonald's and she said he pre- 
tended to shop and left She didn't get 
a plaaB and did noi call unul he had 
been gone lor a while She reports this 
was about 20 minutes ago. 

12 36 p in Hm St., walk in party 
lost net pockclhook somewhere 
Hunks II might he in the area She was 

.RIV ised to contact Scituate as well as 
lici ciedil cud companies 

1 (II pin Hinghimi Ave., and 
Bench St, uillei reports a small water 
main covei is oil in the street 

1:56 p.m Hm St. threats. 
2:10 p in Forest Ave., and Heather 

Drive, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning 

2 40 pin Hull St. parking com 
plaint, callei re|>orts there has been a 
truck on the ISI.UK! for 2-3 days now 
and he hasn't seen anyone aniund. 

2 46 p in 3A, motoi vehicle slop, 
trallic citation/warning. 

> 2s p in Smith II.. and Ripley 
Rd.. motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

4 26 p m. North Main St. and 
Forest Ave . ollicer advised written 
warning    speeding 

4:48 p m Chief Justice dishing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, trallic citation issued. 

5:28 pm Kipley Rd. disturbance 
5:47 p in MarNhfiekl. warrant ser- 

v ices, ollicei ,»lv ised XI in custody 
cnmulc to HQ. Arrest: Albert G. Tobin, 
Jr. 48, 32 Bradlord St. Marshlicld 
Charges l-ailure/delay service of war- 
nuil (2 counts) 

6:12 p.m Hull St, abandoiKsJ imitor 
vehicle, callei advised track has been 
parked for 2-3 davs 

7(15 pin Windy Hill Rd,power 
outage, callei adv ised she has no elee- 
uis its ( aller he.ml a pop    no lire or 
smoke showing Several peopk' have 
called from above address with no 
electricity Officer advised the street is 
out    nothing showing l-ire IX-pt 
,KIV ise-d branch on primary line 
National Orid on scene. 

8 30 p in Hm St, child salely seal 
install 

8 34 p in  lumer Rd.. ScMuate. 
i> .ii i .ml sen ices, ollicer advised XI 
male in custody. Arrest: Michael A. 
(abozzi, 34, <»5 lumer Rd.. Scilualc 
Charges lailure/delay service ol w,u 
rant. 

s X p in Hm St, walk in party - 
child safety seat insialksd 

'I 2X p in Pond SI, ollicer adv i-ed 
checked school. 

'I 30 p in SohkT St, officer advised 
checked schools. 

10115 pm Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 
warrant scrv ices, ollicer advised XI in 
nistodv Auesi LouisT. Miiaglia. 40, 
778 Nantasket Ave . Hull Charges 
I ailiucAk'lav seiviceol wainuit(2 

k oilllls) 

III 12 p m Margin St, lire, invesii 
gallon, callei ;idvised wires are sp.uk 
me an.1 .aching. 

THURSDAY, JULY 1.3 
5 59 ■ m Wheat* Park, Sdtuate. 

medical aid, tnuis|iorted SSH/HI.S. 
rescue team to this location lor mutual 
.ud Elderly woman confused 

10:20 a.m. Sohier St, parking com 
plaint, ollicei states vehk-k-s blocking 
road, 

II 28.H11  KiiasSt. im-vlkidaid, 
ii:iiis|>irting SSH/AI.S. low blixxl 
pressure and history of cardiac issues 

2:21 pm Atlantic Ave . callei states 
SIK- has a squirrel trapped into hat bath 
mom. 

5:51 pm Brei'h»ond St. motoi 
vehicle slop, trail"* ctlaUon'wamiiig 

6 44 p in Atlantk Ave_ and 
Jerusalem Rd . water dept advised 
IIK*\ <tiv Hushing hydrants at above 
livation MU\ I'oiest Ave all streeis ol 
I oiesl Ave 

6:57 pm Chief Justice ( irstung 

Highwuv and Pond St, motor vehicle- 
slop, iiallic cilatiun/waming. 

7:1.3 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Rd.. motoi 
vehicle stop. Arrest: Nikolas I) Pratt. 
22.49 Surfside Rd.. Scituate ( huges 
Operating motor vehicle with suspend- 
ed license (4"1 offense), expired 
inspection sucker, miscellaneous motor 
vehicle equipment violation 

8:33 p.m Atlantic Ave , caller 
advised hydrant is shooting water out, 
water dept. is flushing hydrants. 

8:36 p.m. Border St. caller advised 
there are juveniles jumping off bridge 

9:30 p.m Pond St, noise complaint, 
caller advised there is loud musk' in 
the area. 

9:48 p.m. Mendel Rd , disturbance, 
live band - mother is on scene birth- 
day party several juveniles no drink- 
ing. 

10:33 p.m. Beach St.. caller reports 
a suspickius male walking in the mad 

11:15 p.m. Pond St., officer advised 
checked schools 

11 26 p in Chief Justice dishing 
Highway. suspicious activity, caller 
advised several juveniles playing base- 
ball and making lots of noise 
luveniles are going to stop playing 
baseball. 

FRIDAY, JULY 14 
12:20 a.m. Sohier St, both elemen 

tarv scrKxils check secure. 
12:21 am High School and Pond 

St. building checks secure 
1:14 a.m. Sohier St. building 

checks secure 
3 37 a.m King St., assist citizen. 
7 02 a.m HQ.. medical aid. female 

p;ulv being checked by R3. 
7:20 a.m. King St.. suspicious vehi- 

cle 
8 46 a.m King St, transport citizen 
8:49 a.m King St.. nx-dical aid. 

transported SSH/AI.S. 
9:37 am Highland Ct. vandalism 

report, caller states there were rocks 
thniwn thniogh her windows Spoke to 
resident, slated she just wanted inci- 
dent logged and did not want to see an 
ollicer 

10 02 a in Hm St. and South 
Main St, parking violation, calk-r 
reports motor vehick parked on cniss 
walk, two dogs inside windows arc not 
down. No dogs in Ihc- car upon arrival. 
Car tagged for parking violation. 

11:48 a.m Ripley Rd.. caller stales 
entrance and exit signs were stolen. 
Exit sign was returned lo the DPW 

12:56 p.m. Sandy Beach and 
Atlantic Ave. officer reports 6 vehi- 
cles tagged lor permit violations. 

1:0.3 p.m Border St   disiurhance 
bridge jumpcr- 

1:51 p.m. Hm St, mutual aid to 
Hull Dog locked in hot car 

2 40 p m High School and Pond 
St, laicenv 

2:46 p.m Border SI luirbonnastci 
called stating they were receiving com 
plaints about kids on the bridge. 

2:53 p.m. King St., motor vehicle- 
stop, warning lor speeding. 

3:36 p.m. Border St. p.ukine viola- 
tion. 7 cars lagged for parking v i, ita 
(ions 

4:01 p in South Main St  caller 
reports dog in car. 83 reports w indow 
open, dog appears in no distress 

5:02 p.m l-amberts I.ane. traffic 
enforcement 

5:36 p.m Border St. disturbance 
bridge jumpers 

8:04 p.m Ripley Rd.. disturbance, 
passing motorist report person on roof 
of library. C"hecked area unfounded 

955 p in Atlantic Ave. caller 
reports elderly male public drinking in 
motor vehick'. Lklerly male drinking 
bottled water, call unfounded. 

SATURDAY, JULY 15 
5 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. assist cm/en 
8:24 a m N. Main St, lire, invesii 

gallon, caller stated to lire dept.. then- 
was a problem w ith the llammahle hq 
uids by the train tracks l-'ire Dept. 
adv ised storage conlainci would be 
moved away from the residence 

I 38 p m High School and Pond 
St., building checks, ollicer stales 
some open windows on second lloor 

2:51 pm Border St. disturbance 
bridge jumpers 

3:08 p.m (Tuef Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehick-. offi- 
cer reports just a Hal tire, no iniuries. 
no accident 

3:11 p.m. Border St, disturbance 
bridge lumpen 

3:23 p.m. Atlantic Ave . disturbance 
bridge jumpers 
3:49 p.m. Hm St, investigation 
4:19 Jerusalem Rd.. officer wanted 
4:23 p.m Border St. disturbance 

bridge jumpers 
5:12 pin Hillside Drive and 

Keechwood St. motor vehicle stop, 
trallic citation/warning 

6:0.3 p.m I -IIIIIHIIS I jine. traffic 
enforcement 

6:24 p.m Beechwond St, and 
Doam- St. suspicious acUvity. caller 
reports a greup of kids hanging al ■ne- 
gate to the park Ollicer reports no kids 
aniund just OIK- vehicle. 

6:45 p in Border St. disiurhance 
bridge junipers. 

6 46 p in Beechwond SL. and 
Doam- St, DHBl vehicle stop, rallic 
. ilalioii/w.inung 

9 (17 pm I lull St. and <;race 
Drive, parking complaint 

10 18 pm SohkT SI. building 
checks 

10 45 pm High School and Pond 
St. building CIKS k~ 

10:50 p in HighuiiMl Ave . noise 
complaint, caller reports kids in the 
town Hall parking lot Officer reports 
no one in the area. 

10:51 p m Beach SI. noise com 
plaint. Neighbor reports loud music 
IK-VI door Officer reports SIK- s|«ike 
with the homeowner and they have 
agreed lo turn il down 

II 21 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, aonoytng |ihoiK-calls, 
employee fnim this kvalion reports 
kuls outside in a car keep calling DC 
lesi.uiranl 

POLICkTFIRE TERMS 
ACO     Animal ConUol Ollicei 

(also ielem-d InasXXO, 
AI»S Tnuisport. AmbulaiKe 

li,uis|>orting Advanced l.ile 
Su|iport (Higli level ol care with 
paramedics adiniiiistc-iing drugs) 

Bl-S rransport AmbulaiKe 
'Iraiisporting. Bask l.ile Sujijioit 
11 MI.IIK not hlellin-aleningl 

BOLD      BcOndK-l/iokOiii 
B'l Breath lest (having lo do 

with liquoi offenses) 
C20       Cohasset Pire Chid 

Roger Lincoln 
('apt I in- Captain (supervi 

•or) 
CID (iuilinal   Invesligalion 

Division (Cohasse-I IX-tcvlivesl 
CPAC Stale Police Itoopen 

AssigiK-il to ihc Distnct AllonK-ys 
Office 

Dl     Delta One (Sergeant CID 
Comniander) 

D2 IX-lla two  (Cohasset 
Detectives call sign) 

IVK      I hunk 
F;i   -   K4 Cohasset   lire 

liigines 
GOA    Goneon Arrival 
HQ     HeadquBrten 
Juvenile Persi0 under UK- age 

of 17 
LI Cohasse-i   lire  Ladder 

Truck 
LKAPS/NCIC Police 

Compulei System (National) 
ME      Mi'dical l:xaniiiK-r 
M/V      Motor Vehicle 
OIC      Otlkei in Charge 
OUI Operating under the 

inlliieike (lk|iioi oi dni'.'si 
PHI   through   ITU lire 

Captains' Radio Call Signs 
PC Protective   Custody 

(Persons who an-1<-> iiiio\icated lo 
care lor themselves are taken into 
pmtectivc custody not a criiiii 
nal charge) 

PI      Personal Injury 
Princi|>lc Parts Person who 

called 
PT     Patient 
QMC Quincy    Medical 

Center 
R3 Abbreviation rorCohassel 

Ambulance / Rescue 3. May also 
hc-RI (llingliani lire Ambulance), 
or R2lHull I ire Ambukuicei 

RMV Kegisiiv ol Moioi 

Vehick-s 

Ro     Restraining Order 
RP     Reporting Part] 
SI Squad I Cohasset l-ire 

Sv|uad (loiesi l-iie liucki 
SDI Smoke     Detector 

Invesligalion 
Sgt.     Police Sergeant i super i 

SOI) 

S/l*     Suspicious Person 
SSH     South Shore Hospital 
WMS W.unuil M.ui.igcmenl 

Svsiem i Name loi Massachusetts 
coni|»ulei system that holds am-sl 
wananlsl 

881 Cobsssel Police Clnel 
JaiiK's Husscv 

882 -88K        Cohasset   PD 
Cnusei Niiinhers 

8X6 or 888 Cohasset I'D 
Sergeants Car (Shift Cornmandersl 

Legal Notices 
/HA 150 NORTH MAIN SI. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
I OWN OF COHASSET 
/.ONINf; BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
■tl Ihc Town Hall on Tuesday. 
\ii".usl 1st at 7:311 I'M |„ 
hear and act upon an applica- 
hon lor an Appeal ol' the 
Huildmj! Inspector's letter 
dated May 17. 200(>. pur- 
suanl to ^12.2..3. and any fur- 
ther relief as ihc Board 
deems appropriate. I he 
applicants. AI in i s and 
panguole Kuolos. seek lo 
have the house al 150 North 
Main Street, he used as ,i 
single family residence 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office.     File #06-06-16. 

ADAM 1096503 
Cohassel Mariner 7 14. 
7/21/06 

to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which ■ 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (301 days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPF.LMAN, ESQUIRi:. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. July 7. 
2<H>(.. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AI»; 1109X592 
( (ilusset Mariner 7/21/06 

MANNIM, ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06PI659EP 

In the Estate of LUKE E. 
MANNING 

l ate of COHASSET 
In the Countv of NORFOLK 
Date of Death June 9,2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
pet it tun has been presented 
praying that ,t document pur- 
porting to be the last will of 
said decedent he proved and 
allowed and that MAURI IN 
( O'BRIEN of COHASSET 
in the Count) of NORFOLK 
01 some other suitable person 
be appointed executor, named 
in the will to serve without 
surety 

IF    YOU    DESIRE    TO 
0BJEC1   I 111 Kl TO, VOI 
OR     YOUR      \l IOKNE , 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE: IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR      HI I ORE      TEN 
O'CLOCK IN Till: 
I OKI -NOON 110:00 AM) ON 
AUGUST 23.2006. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 

c Family/Children's 

5 
a 

Event listings... 

(A Parents and Kids 

miist be receivea by the 
X 
m last Thursday 

c of each month. 

10 
l/l 
4J Please mail to: 

c Parents and Kids, 

B 254 Second Ave., 
Bs 

(0 
a 

Mam, MA 02494; 

or, e-mail to: 
i/) 

ii 

parentsandkids@cnc.com 

1 Listings are pubtisnea 
:': ^e-avaiiable basis. 
Preference is given to 

(A 
¥ 
c 

free everts. 

Be a 
CowParade 

Artist! 
Color your (avoritc CowParade Cow or design your own for a chance to win 

an official CowParade figurine 
Visit www cowparade com to see the cows on parade. 

Yotir intry touW t>« on dlvplay al thff Cow Hoipnal ji ihc PrudsMMI Cent. Ml Bovlon beginning Auguvl 9th 

Children ages 3 to 12 arc 
Parent** N.mio 

welcome to enter. Child . • 

Mail to: 
Add.cs-. 

CNCI Color a Cow Contest 
P.O. BOX 9149 
33 New York Ayr. Day Phone 

Frammgham, MA 01701 
1 

Z,p 

•Entries must be received 
by Friday, Augun 4, 200* 

COMMUNITY 
NIWMWriR 
I OMPAW 

c  o  w + p  a   rade 

05 c 6  ( r f< 
June — September 2006 

RULES     f-*o iHKrhi** n«t\\*,y  V , ,"i.pl«-(p<l sjnonsjl  * H br itn>wi M '.i»*nn trom **c»i ot ll*e ptirn »bo^ k» a (ool ol b •Mrtnc lntr>rt muM 6r 
(-•Vdbf fndjr.Aufi.il 4.J00* » INK   ,\-** rr^ponvN. I . wn-^<\ -t* b* noutWd by phone or mi* Pin\ may ' 

« hinpsl o. iM-tnrt to- r-nn, p*. peno-Vpe. rnvrtopr Phonxop^M o> oihei mm 'a-prxxhutd tmrin »r-l •ncompit-« 
ilCNt   i    It HuneallMl -i»t«W* (ntopirx-.om* ih* p«ops?nr o*CNC    CMC f***«V-M the r.itrf i 
cruiijfthfnv',   ■ , arucDinri wuhort prior | " b» Mtepor^a pnic afreet to »ltow hit 
itoi any latw«ul pn-pme. in<lu*n| promooonaJ m*i*..jl» 

■asjj he r.ili»n|^i1 01 redeemed tor utti I 
^^ totmt rnx atiepted Invtoyeeiot Ch 
^^ pendor cancel Ihn ctxiti 
^A nan*e town, and pholo M !-■ med t,^ 

■  t*< peoonrper erneiope Photo»op<et o* o*hn matt reoroduced enc-et and mtompieie     asaaa 
- •    "i>i H^pWe tniMPi bftomf the propeny ot CMC    CMC mecvei (Ke nttx u> tut       I 

[ethetonien v.',..i,«et o> oWdt.net wnhotrt pr»or notdkation 'he winner by i< <epi.nj a pnre afreet to alto* hiv'he-   ^M 
Jny !***.,! pti.pote. includutf promotionaJ maie->*lt dV 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

JULY 20-28, 2006 

Calendar of events 

Art on the Avenue' at 1037 Nantasket Ave., Hul le 
featuring a» one of Its guest artists this summer. 
The whimsical acrylic paintings of longtime 
Pembroke resident Brooks Ketty are on dhptay 

through Jury 30. Hit distinctive work, boU and Impressionistic, ha* 
resulted In numerous local and regional awards. For Information 
can 781-925-5619 or email teooreschretder@cornca6t.net. 
Weekends and holidays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. or by appointment thru 
Labor Day. Free admission and parking. Children are welcome. 

Thursday, July 20 
The North River Arts 

Society new exhibit at the 
Ventress Library Gallery. 
Webster Square, Marshfield, 
featuring original paintings by 
Susan F. Lynch kail a Slum 
runs through Aug. is. Summer 
hours are Monday through 
Wednesday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Thursday through Saturday. 
9:30 am to 530 p.m. For infor- 
mation call NRAS at 781-837- 
8091 or e-mail: northriver- 
artsiff tcn.com 

A Visit with Paul Revere, h\ - 
ing history program, at the Paul 
Revere House. 19 North Square. 
Boston, Thursday, July 20,1 to -4 
p.m.. featuring actor David 
Connor, who played Paul 
Revere in the Arts & 
Entertainment Channel's 
"Biography" series Free with 
museum admission: S3 adults, 
$2.50 senior- and college stu- 
dents. %\ children ages 5-17. 

2006 Summer Concert 
Series   at   Plymouth   Rock. 
Plymouth. Thursday. July 20. at 
7 p.m.. with Johnny Sou/a 
Quintet. Admission i- free and 
open to the public For informa- 
tion call 508-746-4568. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantaskel 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. 
Thursday. July 20, "Pitch 
Black." classic rock. 930 p.m. 
Age 21+ Ss For information 
call 7X1 925-4300 or e-mail the- 
seanoteC" aol.com. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
("ohasset presents Brian Regan. 
Thursday. July 20 at 7:30 p.m. 
For information call 781-383- 
9850 or www.themusiccircus 
org. 

British  Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a. Thursday. July 
20, Six Foot Sunday from 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Call 781-829-6999 
or visit www britishbeer.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Greg 
MacAuliffc Acoustic Cafe. 
Thursday, July 20 at 9:15 p.m. 
No cover. For information call 
781-337-97%. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Blues 
Jam with the HouseRockers. 
Thursday, July 20 at 9:25 p.m. 
No cover, For information call 
781 -871 -7175 or visit w ww.pur- 
pleeggplantcafe.com. 

Friday, July 21 
Boston Children's Theatre 

"Plays in the Park'on Georges 
Island. Friday, July 21 from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. "Who's Afraid 
of the Big Bad Wolf1" Seaside 
summer performances at Fort 
Warren on Georges Island. 
Boston Harbor. For more details, 
call 617-424-6634 or visit 
www.bostcrchildrcristheatre.org 

Admission is tree. Ferry fares 
to the island are $12 adult. $9 
seniors. S7 kids, children under 
3 are free 

CALENDAR,    ie next page 

Mark your calendar 
PLYMOUTH ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY'S 57TH 

ANNUAL SUMMER FAIR, Aug. 5 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
on the lawn of the Hedge House Museum. 126 Water St., 
overlooking Plymouth Harbor. Shop for attic treasures and 
collectibles, second-hand books, gifts, crafts, jewelry, 
plants and garden produce. All fair proceeds benefit the 
Plymouth Antiquarian Society, a non-profit educational 
organization that maintains three historic properties in 
Plymouth and offers seasonal programs and events. For 
information call 508-746-0012. 

REGINALD A. FESSENDEN CELEBRATION, a three 
day Turn ofThe Century celebration honoring the professor, 
the "Father of Bookkeeping." Aug. 4-6. Fessenden made his 
mark in history with his inventions and the first voice trans- 
Atlantic broadcast from a tower at Brant Rock in 1906 
Friday, Aug. 4 at the Historic Winslow House - demon- 
strations of ham radio operators, tours of the Blacksmith 
Shop and Schoolhouse. On Friday evening, there will be a 
free concert Saturday, Aug. 5 at the Daniel Webster 
Estate - live remote broadcast by WATD, featuring old time 
radio personalities and tours of the mansion. From 6 to 10 
p.m. there will be a cocktail party and celebration dinner. 
Tickets are $75 per person Sunday, Aug. 6 at the Daniel 
Webster Estate - a chowderfest presented by Marshfield 
Chamber of Commerce, a vintage car exhibit and the 
Marshfield Historical Society sporting period costumes. 
For more information call 781-834-0548 or visit 
www.DanielWebsterEstate.org. 

THE SANDHILLETTES 57TH BIRTHDAY PARTY, 
Thursday, Aug. 3 at The Barker Tavern, 21 Barker Road] 
Scituate. Presenting the Millie Farrell production of "Here 
We Go Again" Cocktails at 6:30 p.m., dinner at 7:30 p.m. 
Cost is $38 per person. For tickets call Anne Diamond, 781- 
545-4483 or Maryellen Harrington, 781-544-1254.There will 
be a raffle held and a non-perishable donation to the 
Scituate Food Pantry can be exchanged for a raffle ticket 

STARCREATIONS THEATRE presents Beauty and the 
Beast. Aug. 24, 25 and 26 at 7 p.m. and Aug. 27 at 4:30 p.m. 
at the Reed Community House, 33A Summer St., Kingston. 
Tickets are $10: children (2-12) are $5. For more information 
and reservations, call 508-747 1234 or email: info" starcre- 
ations. 

FIRST ANNUAL BRAIN ANEURYSM FOUNDATION 
GOLF TOURNAMENT, Aug. 21 at 1 p.m. at Foxwoods 
Resort and Casino, Lake of Isles, private course. $300 per 
person. Rooms are available atTwoTrees Inn for $115/night. 
For information email Chairperson, Christine Buckley 
LeBlanc at: christineleblanc " bafound.org. 

CD release party 
set for July 30 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

A one-man musical 
industry - that's how 
Braintree drummer 

Brian Kelley has been 
described more than once in 
by local music critics. 

It's not off the mark, as the 
versatile musician currently 
splits his time recording and/or 
club-gigging with three regular 
bands. namely Social 
Lubrication (jazz), The Part 
Time Lovers (blues, R&B) and 
his own Brian Kelley Group 
(formerly Majic — pop. Top 
40, commercial), 

Kelley also is or has been a 
freelance musician, producer, 
educator/clinician and owner 
of his self-founded LSK 
Records and Brian Kelley 
Music, from which he has pro- 
duced three full-length Social 
Lubrication CDs via his home 
studios in Braintree — includ- 
ing 2001*1 "Ketchup & 
Rivets." "Get Enjoyed" in 
2004 and the new release "A 
Life on the Way." 

These discs — the most recent 
two performed in a spare, tradi- 
tional acoustic jazz trio format 
including Kelley (drums) and 
bandmates Ken Cook (piano) 
and (on the latest I Kendall Eddy 
(bass) — suggest that despite 
his diversity, Kelley is really a 
jazzman at heart. Social 
Lubrication will hold its official 
CD release party for the hand's 
new disc Sunday (July 30) with 
a return to the Jazz Brunch at 
Jamie's Pub in Marshfield from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The new disc is aptly named 
as the 32-year-old musician 
and his wife are expecting then 
first child in September. 

The knowledge that my 
wife and I have our first child 
coming in September. I think, 
somehow brought out a new 
kind of excitement in our play- 
ing as a trio in the studio for 

'azzes ai? (Jamie, e Jwwd 

Brian Kellev 

Brian Kelley and Social Lubrication 
A Life on the Way 

(D cover for the new release 
this disc. said Kellev. 
"Especially in my own drum- 
ming. I fell there was a certain 
energy there that was even 
more than usual." 

The new disc oilers a line 
blend of originals and covers 
over its vS minutes. The covers 
include obscure nuggets b\ 
Miles Davis ("Nardis") and 
John Coltrane ("Lonnie's 
Lament" l plus Steely Dan's 
ballad "Home at Last," all 
adapted nicely for the acoustic 
jazz piano, h.iss and drums set- 

"A lite on the Way" 

tings. And the band's two orig- 
inals, "Maplewood" and 
"Splinter." find compatibility 
with the disc's overall 
bebop/cool-jazz style, 

Lubrication also functions as 
a true band unit over the live 
nines, as all three players trade 
oil equally in the lead instru- 
ment and solo spot roles. 

"These songs sort of typify 
the kind of music we've been 
playing on our most recent 
club dales. We believe these 
particular songs lend them- 

selves to the way we've been 
playing as a trio lately, which 
we think is much more open 
and with much more freedom 
to take the songs wherever we 
want them to go. The band has 
really developed at this point 
and our playing on this disc is 
indicative of the way we func- 
tion as a trio unit." Kelley said. 

The band is currently using 
the new disc for promotional 
purposes only and thus the 
album is not for sale through 
the usual source at www bn 
ankelleymusic.com. said 
Kelley. But (he band will have 
a special offer available for 
those who come out for 
Sunday's disc release party — 
any attendees who purchase 
copies of either of Social 
Lubrication's previous two 
discs will receive a free copy of 
"A Life on the Way." 

Along with the CD release 
party, comes news that the 
band will enjoy national promo 
representation through Bose 
sponsorship. The high-lech 
audio gear company recently 
contacted Kelley to offer and 
request licensing of one Social 
Lubrication track for use in a 
promo campaign —"todemon- 
strate superior sound quality.'' 
as Kelley put it — at the com- 
pany's headphone listening 
kiosks in music and audio retail 
outlets nationwide 

Kelley licensed the company 
with "Oakland Stroke." a track 
which he describes as "a funk 
jam in the vein of Tower of 
Power and Herbie Hancocks 
llcadhunters." from Ketchup 
& Rivets. The instrumental 
piece will represent jazz at the 
Hose listening posts alongside 
genre representative nines bj 
the Dave Matthews Band. 
Alison Kr.iuss and other artists. 

Social Lubrication's CD 
Release Party will be held 
Sunday July 30from II am to 
I p.m. ai Jinnies Grille, Route 
139 in MarhfieU. For more 
information mi the band or 
Bruin   Kelley   visit   the   site 
www.briankelleynwsic.com. 

Movie review 
The newlyweds 

crasher 
"You, Me and Dupree" (B-) 

By James Vernlere 
FILM CRITIC 

In the unoriginal "You, Me and Dupree." 
Owen Wilson of "The Wedding Crashers" 
is now crashing newlyweds. 

He's Randy Dupree. a New Age free 
spirit too spiritual to work for a living. 
After attending the fabulously expensive 
Hawaiian wedding of lifelong pal Carl 
Peterson (Matt Dillon) and Molly 
Thompson (Kate Hudson). Dupree loses 
his job. gets evicted and moves in with the 
newlyweds in their jewel-like, Los 
Angeles arts and crafts cottage on a strict- 
ly "temporary" basis. 

Before long, Dupree is changing their 
answering machine greeting, upgrading 
their cable, sleepily mooning his hosts and 
teaching the neighborhood kids the mean- 
ing of dude-ness. 

Dupree, you sec, is a kind of homespun 
self-help philosopher, poet and motivation 
al guru spouting the sort of jibherish only 
Hollywood screenwriters could manufac- 
ture. 

Directed by Anthony and Joe Russo, 
whose anarchic previous effort "Welcome 
to Collinwcxxl" is tin undiscovered gem. 
and written by newcomer Michael 
LeSieur. "You, Me and Dupree" addresses 
such issues as the "domestication" of 
young married "bucks" by their long-suf- 
fering wives, and the finding of your true 
inner spirit — or, as Dupree would put it, 
your "ness." 

All of this is. of course, complete non- 
sense. 

Carl is supposed to be a designer, while 
Molly teaches at an inner-city school. But 
they might as well be lumberjacks for all 
the interest in designing or teaching this 
insincere film has. 

The film's real purpose is to milk laughs, 
at times successfully, out of two clogged 
toilets, a "starched" sock, a porn collection 

Pesky houseguesl Dupree (Owen Wilson) tries to smooth things out by serving 
breakfast to his hosts (Matt Dillon and Kate Hudson). 

and Dupree "s supposed deflowering of an 
unseen Mormon librarian. The film also 
means to entertain the men in the audience 
with the admittedly attractive right of buff, 
tawny-limbed Hudson in a variety of 
skiv v ies and - in a sexy dream sequence 
featuring Lance Armstrong — a skimpy 
bathing suit. 

In addition to dealing with Molly's esca 
lating anger and desire to get the freeloader 
out of her new home. Carl must contend 
with jealous father of the bride Mr. 
Thompson (Michael Douglas in Gordon 
Gekko mode). He is not only Cad's new 
father-in-law but also his boss at 
Thompson Land Development 

Now, many ambitious young men 
would find marrying the boss's daughter 
the perfect means of moving up in the 
world, and indeed Carl is given a plumb 
assignment that will make him rich. But 
Carl is terribly unhappy about all of this 
because il stifles his cco-friendly self- 
expression. Right. 

I )illon. who is ready-made for that live- 
action Samurai Jack movie I've been 
clamoring for and whose work in "Crash'' 
was justly acclaimed, and  Hudson play 

Straight to Wilson in the eternal- 
boy/man/moppet role. As Carl's hen- 
pecked friend. Seth Rogen ('The 40-Year- 
Old Virgin") is amusing if underused. 

As many will note, "You. Me and 
Dupree" is in many ways an uncredited 
reproduction of Paul Mazursky's 1986 hit 

Down and Out in Beverly Hills" (with 
Nick Nolte in a Dupree-like role), itself an 
update of Jean Renoir's "Boudu Saved 
Front Drowning," a 1932 French farce 
about a tramp (the great Michel Simon) 
saved from a suicidal plunge in the Seine 
by a bourgeois couple. 

Instead of paying homage to that clas- 
sic. "You. Me and Dupree" inadvisably 
shows us the famous scene in William 
Wyler's "Roman Holiday," in which 
Gregory Peck, in a role intended for Cary 
Grant, frightens Audrey Hepburn's 
princess by putting his hand into the stone 
"Mouth of Truth." 

These images had the predictable effect 
of making me wish I were watching 
Wyler's glorious film instead. 

Rated l'C-13. "You. Me and Dipree" 
ioniums profanity aiul sexuid references. 
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Ewnfelfi undar ttto Stan piMonti a MkMummer 
Pop* concert Saturday. July 22, 7 p.m., Jane Can 
Amphitheater, South Shorn Conservatory. One 
Conaarvatory Drtva, Htneham. Mualc by 

Shoatakovtch, Borfcu, Copland and SlboHua. and Mandalaaohn'a 
VtoNn Concerto performad by Edan MacAdam-Somar. Tickets 
S22 pavWon, $14 lawn; S2S and $17 at the door. Preconcert 
reception at 5:30 p.m. Tickets $20, $25 at the door. For 
reservation* call 781-749-5550 ext 14 or visit www.southshore 
coneervatory.org. 

Continued Irom previous page 

!)uxbury Rural and 
Historical Society 'Timetravel- 
ers' workshops for ages 7-12. 
Experience what life was life in 
the Federal period by learning 
such activities as churning butter, 
making a cake, learning about 
herbs and their uses. Programs 
are open to the public. 'Chores 
and play" July 21 from 1-3 p.m. 
on the grounds of the King 
Caesar House, 120 King Caesar 
Road. Duxbury. Cost is $10 per 
child. For information or regis- 
tration call 781-934-6106 or visit 
www.duxburyhistory.org. 

2006 Nationwide Profession- 
al Paintball Tour at < .ill.it. 
Stadium, Foxborough, July 21 
through 23, features 200 teams, 
with 18 professional teams com- 
peting on six fields, and over 50 
paintball vendors and sponsors. 
Free admission. $5 parking 
Friday. July 21 and Saturday, 
July 22, divisional playoffs; 
Sunday. July 23,8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
Finals on Center Court. For 
Information visit www.nppl.lv. 

"Cinderella After the Ball," 
25th Anniversary production at 
the Priscilla Beach Irieatre. 796 
Rocky Hill Road. Manomet, 
Friday, July 21, Saturday, July 
22, Friday. Jul\ 28. and Saturday. 
July 20 at 10:30 a.m. Tickets art- 
Si 2. For reservations call PBT at 
508-224-4888 For more infor- 
mation visit www.thinkTheatre 
org. 

North River Arts Society is 
currently accepting registration 
for an early morning plein air 
workshop. Join oil painting 
instructor. Sue Charles on July 
21 and 28 from 5 to 8 a.m. Rain 
dates are Aug. 4 and 11. Fee is 
$75 and workshop is limited to 
12 participants. To register or for 
more information call 781-837- 
8091. 

The Attleboro Arts Museum 
will be exhibiting "8 Visions" 
from July 21-Aug. 25. Opening 
reception: Friday, July 21. 6-8 
p.m. "8 Visions" brings together 
the work of eight unique artists. 
Scituate resident. Nancy Cusack, 
will be participating in this juried 
exhibit. Other artists are: 
Elizabeth Arseneau. Anna 
Cornelia. Ian Gaudreau. Richard 
Harrington, Stephen Metcalf, 
James Moran and Betsy Kit/ 
Museum is located at 86 Park St.. 
Attleboro. Gallery Summer 
hours: Tuesday to Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For infor- 
mation/directions visit www.attle 
boroartsmuseum.org or call 508- 
222-2644. 

South Shore Art Center's 
Annual Blue Ribbon 
Members' Show opens Friday. 
July 21 from 6-8 p.m. The Art 
Center is located al 119 Ripley 
Road. Cohasset. Gallery hours 
are Monday through Saturday 
Irom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 
Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. 
Admission is free. Visit 
www.ssac.org. 

Boston Landmarks Orches- 
tra, Charles Ansbacher conduc- 
tor, will perform in a free classi- 
cal concert on Friday, July 21.8 
p.m., at Sanders Theatre in 
Cambridge, featuring a Mozart 
celebration. For information, call 
617-520-2202 or visit 
www. landmarksorchestra.org. 

Bandstand Review featuring 
five musician-singers recreating 
the sounds of the '50s and '60s, 
Friday, July 21, at the Canoe 
Club, 2 South St.. West 
Bridgewater. Cost for dinner and 

the show is $40. Dinner at 7 p.m.. 
will be followed by the show ,n 
8:30 p.m. Call 781-843-5862 for 
reservations. 

Owl Prowl and Family (amp 
Out, hosted by South Shore 
Natural Science Center. Fndav, 
July 21. Karen Kurkoski. natural- 
ist, will lead this program lor 
families and children ages 5 and 
older. Participants will prowl 
through Jacobs Woods, enjoy 
evening snacks, breakfast fol- 
lowed by a morning hike. Tent 
set up will be from 7 to 8 p.m. on 
Friday. Visit the Web site al 
www.ssnsc.org for price infor- 
mation. lYe registration and pre 
payment are required 

Comedy Night, Friday. July 
21, 9 p.m.. at limbo's Steak & 
Fin Restaurant. Braintree 5 
Corners. Admission is $15. 
Dinner and appetizers will be 
available. Comedian Paul 
D'Angelo will perform. 
Advanced reservations are 
required. For more information 
or to make reservations, call 781- 
848-0300. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
Cohasset presents George 
Carlin. Friday. Julv 21 at 8 p.m 
Adult content. For information 
call 781-383-9850 or www.lhe- 
musicciicus.oig. 

Boogie on Low Beach 
Fundraiser,  Friday.  July  21, 

6:15 p.m. to midnight, at 40 
Low Beach Road, Siasconset. 
The fundraiser will pay tribute 
to four Nantucket residents who 
are heroes in the fight against 
cancer. Natalie Jacobson will be 
master of ceremonies. Featured 
will be an auction, southern cui- 
sine and music. For tickets and 
sponsorship opportunities, call 
Celeste Crosse at 508-257-9886, 
Sarah Curtis al 617-632-5091. 
or visit wwwdanalarbernantuck- 
et.com. 

New England Singles Dance, 
Friday, July 21. 8 p.m. to mid- 
night, Moseley's on the Charles. 
50 Bridge St.. Dedham. Ages 
35+, 60s, 70s and 80s music. DJ. 
Visit www.singlesdances- 
newengland.com or call 617- 
3254900. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, Friday, 
July 21, "Stone Crazv," R&B. 
blues. 9:30 p.m. Age 21+ $7. 
For information call 781-925- 
43(H) or e-mail thcscanotet&aol 
com. 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Route 5.3. 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday. July 21 
Dave Foley Band from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishbeer.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. Walk 
That Walk, Friday. July 21 at 
9:15 p.m. No cover. For informa- 
tion call 781-337-9796. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 4(H) 
Bedford St., Abington. Benefit 
for RESPOND featuring 
Acoustica CD release, 
Kimberly Chare, Infinite 
Frequency, Courtesy Tie. 
21+. Friday. July 21 at 9:25 
p.m. Donation $10. For infor- 
mation call 781-871-7175 or 
visit www.purpleeggplant- 
cafe.com. 

Saturday, July 22 
Houghton's Pond fish 

Festival, Saturday. July 22. 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m.. Houghton's Pond 
west side, picnic site #5. Free 
clinic. Rangers and instructors 
from MassWildlife teach basics 
of fishing. Event includes crafts, 
cards, and games. For informa- 
tion call 617-698-1802 or visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr. 

"Faces of Africa," a photo and 
video exhibit of animals in their 
natural environment at Franklin 
Park Zoo, on view July 22 
through Aug. 22. Presented by 
writer and photographer Mindy 
Pollack-Fusi. the exhibit is free 
with zoo entry. Tickets are: $9:50 
adults; $5.50 children ages -1 

through 12; under age 2 admitted 
free. Zoo hours: weekdays, from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; weekends and 
major holidays. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
The exhibit will be in the 
Meeting Barn at the ZOO, I 
Franklin Park Road. Boston. For 
information call 617-541-LION 
or visit www.franklinpark.org 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset presents Dicky Belts & 
Great southern, and Kenny 
Wayne Shepherd, Saturday. 
July 22 at 7:15 p.m. For informa- 
tion call 781-383-9850 or 
www.themusiccircus.org. 

Evenings under the Stars pre- 
sents a Midsummer Pops con- 
cert Saturday, July 22,7 p.m.. Jane 
Carr Amphitheater, South Shore 
Coaservatory. One Conservatory 
Drive, Hingham. Music by 
Shostakovich. Berlioz. Copland 
and Sibelius, and Mendelssohn's 
Violin Concerto performed by 
Eden MacAdam-Somer. Tickets 
$22 pavilion. $14 lawn; $25 and 
$17 at the ikxir. Pre-concert recep- 
tion at 5:30 p.m. Tickets $20. $25 
at the door. For reservations call 
781-749-5550 ext 14 or visit 
www.southsboreconservatory.org. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. Saturday, 
July 22. "Roger Ceresi all 
Starz," jump blues. 9:30 p.m 
Age 21+ $8. For information call 
781-925-4300 or e-mail thesean 
oteftPaol.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. John and 
the Conquerer. Saturday, July 
22 at 9:15 p.m. No cover. For 
information call 781-337-9796. 

Purple Eggplant • ale 400 
Bedford St., Abington. Ryan 
Frady, Saturday. July 22 at 9.25 
p.m. No cover. For information 
call 781-871-7175 or visit 
www.purpleeggplantcafe.com. 

British  Beer  Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Saturday, July 
22. Jeff Lowe Band from 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Call 781-829-6999 
or visit www.bntishbecr.com. 

The WRdlands Trust, a local nonprofit organization 
protecting over 4,600 acres of land In 
Southeastern Massachusetts, kwttes you to Job) 
an easy two-hour walk exploring the diverse 
ecosystems of Burraga Pond and the nearby 

Rymut Preserve bi Halifax and Hanson. Sunday, July 23 at 10 
a.m. This to one of the outstanding bkdbig sites bi the region. 
Participants should dress appropriately for the weather and 
bring binoculars, a camera, water, and bug spray If desired. 
Please RSVP prior to the want by calling the WMtonds Trust 
office at 781 934-9018. 

"Single Executives Club " 

mmwi 
FRIDAY, JULY 21" at 8:30 

■ RAMSSON HOTEL R0CK1AND I 
■ 929 Hingham St., Dockland 

(Exit 4, Ms. 22», OH Me. 3) 

Hundreds 
of 

Singles' 
30. vo 

FREE 
Door 
Prizes 

I Into. (7811 4464234 
$10 Belote 9 Business-Casual Dress ■ 
Singles Eventswww se-4u com 

Let's Go Kayaking! 

KAYAKS 

Rent by the hour $20 
Half Day $40 

Singles, Tandems 
Complete Outfitting 

& Instruction 

www. nanta.sketkavaks.com 

781-962-4899 
Steamboat Wharf, Hull 

South Shore Musk Circus, Cohasset presents 
George Cartn, Friday, Jury 21 at 8 p.m. Adult 
content. For Information caH 781-383-9850 or 
www.themuslcclrcus.org. 

Sunday, July 23 
WildlaudsTrust (WO hou s«..ilk 

on Sunday, July 23, 10 a.m. 
IixpN ire the ccc gystems i if Burrage 
Pond Wildlife Management area 
ami Rynnil Preserve in Halifax and 
Hanson. Participants should dress 
appropriate!) lor ilx- weather, and 
bnnj; binoculars, .1 camera, water 
and bug spraj Call 7X1 W-90IX 
toregistei 

"All Around the Mouth ol the 
North River," an exploration of 
the North River Irom all ancles 
with Mass Audubon educator 
and local historian John 
Galluzzo, Sunday, July 23, from 
I to 3 p.m. The trip will leave 
from North River Wildlile 
Sanctuary. Cost is $13, or $10 
members. For more information, 
call Galluzzo at 7SI -837-9400 or 
e-mail southshorcC" mas 
saudubon.org, 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club. Sunday. July 23. I p.m 
Easy to moderate 3-mile walk 
around Houghton's Pond and 
Tucker Hill Meet at the 
Houghton's Pond main parking 
lot on Hillside St. in Milton. For 
information call617-698-1802 or 
visit www 111ass.gov/dcr. 

Handstand  Review   featuring 
live musician singers recreating 
the sounds of the '50s and '60s, 
Sunday. July  23, at the Canoe 

Club. 2 South Si. Wea 
Bridgewater. Cost fa dmnei and 
the show is V40 Dinner at 7 p.m . 
will be lollowed b\ the show at 
8:30 p.m. Call 781-843 5862 fa 
reservations 

The Oldc Kids On The Blodv. 
at the Hanover Bandstand, Route 
139, Hanover. Sunday, Jury 23.7 
lo 9 p.m. 

Abington Summer Concert 
Starring "The Infractions." 
with  the   liappenin'  Horns. 
Sunday. July 23, f> p.m., at the 
Joseph and Catherine Nishv 
Handstand in the Millennium 
Memorial dimples. Route IX, 
Abington. Free admission 

Ballroom Darning at 
Mosclcv's on the Charles. 50 
Bridge St., Dedham. Sunday, 
July 23. Dn.rs open al 12:30 
p.m. Dancing to live music from 

1 to 4 p.m. Admission SI2. stu- 
dent discount with ID 
Refreshments. For information 
call 781-326-3075 exl lOorvisil 
www.rnosekysontJiecharies.com 

For your health 
SOUTH SHORE ELDER SERVICES FREE CAREGIVING 

101 SEMINAR. Aug. 9, 10 to 11:30 a.m. at their offices at 
159 Bay State Drive, Braintree. Q&A session will follow the 
seminar and attendees will have an opportunity to meet 
with other caregivers. Caregiving 101 is intended for those 
who are providing daily care to elders 60+ and for care- 
givers who are 60 years of age or older and who provide 
care for adult children with disabilities or who are legally 
responsible for the care of grandchildren. Session provides 
specific information about resources, support services and 
programs available throughout the southeastern region. 
Participants will receive the Caregiver 101 manual, a 
resource and care-planning booklet, in addition to knowl- 
edge about successful strategies for managing elder care 
planning and family decision-making. To register for this 
free seminar or for information call Donna Ciappina at 781 
848-3910 ext. 335. Visit their website at www.sselder.org. 

NEW STUDY ON DRIVING AND DEMENTIA. Do 
you have a family member with dementia who is driving? 
Researchers at Boston University Medical Center are look- 
ing for residents living in Duxbury or sunounding areas 
who are interested in participating in a new study on dri- 
ving and dementia.The study could help caregivers of peo 
pie with dementia address the difficult topic of when their 
loved ones should limit or stop driving. Researchers will 
evaluate new educational information and educational 
group sessions developed to give caregivers effective 
strategies to make decisions regarding their family mem- 
ber's driving. Individuals may be eligible to participate if 
they are a caregiver of a person with mild cognitive impair- 
ment, dementia or Alzheimer's disease. A limited number 
of spaces available. For information, call Stacy Carruth at 
617- 414-1187 All study inquiries and participation will be 
kept strictly confidential. 

JORDAN HOSPITAL NEW PHYSICIAN REFERAL 
NUMBER and Community Education Telephone Number. 
The physician referral and community education informa 
tion telephone number is now 800-2-JORDAN The new 
number is easy to access and is provided 24 hours a day. 7 
days a week.The free telephone service provides physician 
referrals and information about health education classes, 
health screenings and support services. Call 800-2-JOR 
DAN to learn more about what Jordan Hospital has to offer. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Aulo Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Next  Pace  Blues (ale.  550 
liroad   St.   Weymouth,   Dave 
Foley Solo. Sunday Julv  23 al 
9:15 p.m. No cover. For informa 
tion call 781-337-97%. 

"Wicked Trivia Night" at the 
BBC. British Beet Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Sunday, ltd) 
23. Cull 7XI -X2s>-6W or visit 
www.britishbeei com 

Monday, July 24 
South Shore host families 

needed by American Field 
Service The non-profit non-gov- 
ernmental organization dedicated 
to iniciviilnir.il educational ex 
chance is seeking families for. 
micni.ition.il students who wan to 
experience the -ixttvtn school 
yea 111 .in American high school 
Students Irom Germany, Norway, 
China. Thailand and Brazil ate 
spending the yeai .it NorweU and 
Cohasset Inch schools For more 
information visit wuu.iisni.is~ 
be) org or t mail peg.merzbach- 
er.org 

l.aleNiyhtaltheBBC. Ic.itui 
ing  Ian  Richardson.  MHIHI.IV 

Julv 24, British Bee Company, 6 
Middle Si. Plymouth I 01 infor- 
mation call 508-747-1776. 

CALENDAR . 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

EncmcrtKMklMn, 
famt. tew Damn. 

KMoM UuMM 

ff*ot- 

Conway 

Hanovet 
781-826-3804 

'VJt MtfCWi V NWB W I 
3u« Gutrv BISK W APwf*n 

Hemao* OOD DtqiiKh Boss 6UG 
Sfymom Duncan Sonic Narjy EV Snu'« 

Drum Sets 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS ■'j-'i a 

■AND 
INSTRUMENTS 

HE«   1*0 
SALES • RENTALS 

tCCtSSOKS 

PA System Henu1' i S- 
Guitar & Amp Reoa«   Oj ^ M 

Goila> Bass 1 3ruro ies*on» 
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South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell. Feed the Animals - 
Saturdays at 10 a.m.; 
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. and 
Monday holidays at 10 a.m. 
Naturalists  feed  the  different 

Dinner and 
appettzsfs w« be 
available. Comedian 
Paul D'Angeto wM 
perform. Advanced 
reservation* are 
required. For more 
Information or to make 
reservations, can 781- 
84SO300. 

iaBUJa^aM 

animals at the (.enter. Free with 
admission, members tree. Tales 
from the Wild - Fridays from 
10:30 to II a.m.. except holi- 
days and vacation weeks. Tales 
about animals and nature espe- 
cially designed to capture the 
imagination of children ages 5 
and under  accompanied  by  a 

parent. Free with admission. 
Call to register 781-659-2559. 
Sunday Walks - 10 a.m. to 
noon, with Debbie Hill, natural- 
ist. Explore some of the lesser- 
known open spaces on the South 
Shore, each with its own unique 
story. Prc-rcgistration and pre- 
payment required. Detailed 
directions of each walk will be 
provided. Cost $5 per person per 
walk, $3 members. 

"Art on the Avenue" at 1037 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull is featuring 
as one of its guest artists this 
summer. The whimsical acrylic 
paintings of longtime Pembroke 
resident Bnx>ks Kelly are on dis- 
play through July 30. His distinc- 
tive work, bold and impressionis- 
tic, has resulted in numerous 
local and regional awards. For 
information call 781-925-5619 
or e-mail lenoreschneider(s>com- 
east.net. Weekends and holidays 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. or by appoint- 
ment thru Labor Day. Free 
admission and parking. Children 
are welcome. 

Tuesday, July 25 
"Eloquence and Civic Life: 

The Oratory of Daniel 
Webster," presentation by UNH 
professor James Farrell, at the 
historic Winslow House, 634 
Careswell St., Marshfield, 
Tuesday. July 25. 10:30 a.m. 
Admission $7. Call 781-837- 
5953 or e-mail markschmidt® 
winslowhouse.org. 

Boston University Medical 
Center study on the roles that 
genes and other family-related 
factors might play in exceptional 
longevity among family mem- 
bers. Seeking families with at 
least two living members aged 
90 or older and their children 
who live in Mass., N.H., Maine, 
Conn, or R.I. Interested parties 
should call 888-333-6327 or 
visit www.bunic.bu.edu/cente- 

CALENDAR. see next page 

British Beer Company, 15 Columbia Road, Route 
53, Pembroke Plaza, Friday, Jury 21 Dave Foiey 
Band from 9 p.m. to midnight. CaH 7KL-S2M999 
or visit VAVw.brltMihbeer.com. 

Quick Flix 
All reviews by Jama Vemierv. mlea 

otherwise noted 

New Releases 
THE HIDDEN BLADE (A) 
"The Hidden Blade" is not a violent 

gorefest. but an occasionally comic, sur- 
prisingly tender love story. Brooding, 
psychologically scarred Munezo 
Katagiri (Masatoshi Nagase) is a lower- 
caste samurai in a backwater town. 
With the woman he secretly loves is 
being starved to death. Munezo is 
required by his shogun to learn the 
basics of Western artillery and rifle tire, 
and he's been ordered to divulge the 
names of anyone on familiar terms with 
fellow samurai and ex-friend Hazama 
(Yukiyoshi Ozawa), a convicted traitor 
to the shogun. All Munezo can do is fol- 
low the path of the samurai and his 
heart, however difficult or perilous that 
path might be. In Japanese with English 
subtiUes. (Rated R) 

LEONARD COHEN: I'M YOUR 
MAN(B-) 

"Leonard Cohen: I'm Your Man" is 
an amiable documentary about the poet 
laureate of folk-rock singer-songwriters. 
It's a Cohen lovefest. featuring a concert 
that took place in Sydney. Australia in 
January 2005. Comprising home 
movies, archival footage, still photos 
and Cohen tunes covered by such artisis 
as Ku! us Wainwright Nick Cave. Linda 
Thompson, Kate and Anna McGarrigle 
and Bono, the film is a by-the-numbers 
blueprint for a tribute DVD. (Rated PG- 
13) 

LITTLE MAN (B) 
Harmless and silly. "Little Man" is the 

simple story of Calvin (Marlon 
Wayans), a pint-size ex-con who uses 
his skimpy stature to break the law. 
Dressed in diapers, Calvin plants him- 
self on a couple's doorstep and makes 
the phrase "goo-goo-ga-ga" his motto 
He soon finds his newfound caregivers 
make him a little misty-eyed for his par- 
entless past. "Little Man' may reach 
below the belt for iLs laughs but knows 
how to soften the blow with good per- 
formances and funny horseplay. (Rated 
PC-13.) -Chelsea Bain 

Ongoing 
THE BREAK-UP (C+l 
Oversized overaged frat boy Gary 

(Vince Vaughn) and his art dealer girl- 
friend Bnxikc I Jennifer Aniston) break 
up but continue to share a condo. In this 
anti-romantic comedy, tabloid-linked 
stars Vaughn and Aniston have nowhere 
to display their chemistry, except in 
anger. Between the hijinks that ensue as 
Gary and Brooke try their best to hurt 
one another, you end up sitting back and 
checking off the product placements or 
trying to figure out hov, many endings 
the director shot. (Rated PG-13) 

CARS (B+) 
Lightning McQueen (Owen Wilson) 

is a Corvette-like rookie race car with a 
chance to win the coveted Piston Cup. 
Bui alter getting lost on Route 66 and 
into trouble in the middle of Nowhere 
U.S.A.. Lightning is assigned to per- 
form community Mrvke in Radiator 
Springs, a semi-ghost town. The action 
in Cars" is ucll-paced and fun to 
watch. But the plot's various moral 
lessons — don't he selfish; be loyal to 
friends: don't be greedy; stop and smell 
the roses — seem about as sincere as the 
ka-ching of a cineplex cash register. But 
overall. 'Cars'' is a ride worth taking. 
(Rated G) 

CLICK (D) 
With the help of a new remote control, 

architect Michael Newman (Adam 
Sandier) finds that he can mute people, 
freeze action and restart it at will, fast- 
forward  past  unpleasant  things  and 

Lightning McQueen {voice of Owen Wilson) takes the lead at the Piston Cup in "Cars." 

rewind to past events. Much of the 
action in this uninspired, gratuitously 
gimmicky and derivative comedy is so 
mean-spirited that it suggests a movie 
made by people who killed college 
classmates in Iratemity hazing inci- 
dents. I'd say fast-forward through 
"Click." But you'd be better served by 
lust hitting the Off' button. Click. 
(Rated PG-13) 

THE DA VINCI CODE (C+> 
The Da Vinci Code,'' is not so much 

blasphemy as big. plodding bore. The 
key elements of Dan Brown's fabulous- 
ly fun novel .ire- all here: Harvard sym- 
bologisi Robert Langdon (Tom Hanks) 
and police officer Sophie Ncveu 
(Audrey Tautou) investigating a 2,000- 
year-old conspiracy concerning Jesus' 
true nature; a murder plot involving a 
psychopathic, albino monk (Paul 
Bettany); and clues to the mystery con- 
cealed within Leonardo Da Vinci mas 
terpieces. But director Ron Howard's 
film is too long and ux> stuffed with 
scholarly pedantry. The Da Vinci 
Code" conies oil as a Ixxik, rather than 
a movie, and a pretentious "Hardy 
Boys" btxik. at that tRated PG-131 

THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA (B+) 
'The Devil Wean I'raua" is a stiletto 

heeled, high-couture hoot Dowdily 
innocent, aspiring journalist Andy 
Sachs (Anne I lathaway> arrives ill New- 
York City and is offered a job "a million 
girls would kill to have " That is, being 
second assistant to ultrachic diva and 
Runway magazine editor Miranda 
(Meryl Streep), a dragon lady with a 
tongue like a knife. As she stniggles to 
make Franken-Miranda happy by meet- 
ing her outrageous demands. Andy is 
pitied by the magazine's art director 
Nigel (Stanley Tucci) and made over 
into a new age EKza Dooottle (Rated 
PG-13) 

THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS: 
TOKYO DRIFT (B> 

This third installment of (he popular 
franchise takes its car chases and 
souped up engines to the lar l»is(. High 
school troublemaker Sean (Lucas 
Black) is shipped to Tokyo to avoid Jail 
time and live with his strict, military 
officer dad (Brian GixxJman). Once 
there, Sean befriends Twinkle (Bow 
Wow), an army brat with a pimped-out 
car, and is soon driving a new set of 
wheels and getting on the bad side of 
mafia-affiliated DK (Brian Tee) and 
falling  for  his  girl.  Neela  (Nathalie 

Kelley). Sure, it's not the wittiest, 
smartest or most memorable piece of 
cinema But "The Fast and the Furious: 
Tokyo Drift" delivers everything it 
promised: loud music, loud cars and a 
whole lot of glitz. (Rated PG-13) - 
Chelsea Bain 

GARFIELD: A TALE OF TWO KIT- 
TIES (B-) 

Two cats are better than one in 
"Garfield: A Tale of Two Kitties," 
which brings Jim Davis' fat cat back to 
the big screen in a reasonable riff on 
The Prince and The Pauper." This 
time, the action is in London, and 
Garfield (voiced again by Bill Murray) 
is recruited to take the place of Prince 
(voiced by Tim Curry), the king of 
England's ancient Carlyle Castle, after 
he's targeted by the greedy, ignored 
nephew Lord Dargis (Billy Connolly), 
who can't wait for the cat's death to 
assume control of the ancient castle and 
turn it into a high-rise development. 
(Rated PG) -Stephen Schaefer 

THE GREAT NEW WONDERFUL 
<C+) 

"The Great New Wonderful" is nei- 
ther great, new nor wonderful. More 
like a misconceived play than a movie, 
it charts the post-1)/11 malaise of a group 
of New Yorkers (Maggie Gyllenhaal, 
Tony Shalhoub. Edie Falco, Judy Greer 
and Olympia Dukakis). "The Great 
New Wonderful" aspires to be a quirky, 
multi-character, mosaiclike indie in the 
"Crash" "Magnolia" manner. But the 
film's u11suhtle point is that the Sept 11, 
2001 attacks have left psychic scars, a 
pervasive sense of meaninglessness and 
deep-seated desire for payback. That 
such feelings are a \ uiu.il universal part 
of the human condition is not acknowl- 
edged. (Rated R) 

AN INCONVENIENT TRUTH (B+) 
"An Inconvenient Truth" or "Al Gore: 

Superstar" is either a piece of rhetorical 
brilliance proving the case for global 
warming or an attempt on Gore's part to 
position himself as the savior of the 
world. Brandishing a big Mac 
Powerbook and impressive PowerPoint 
presentation. Gore mounts a sufficiently 
entertaining and enlightening combina- 
tion of a Doomsday tent revival, pro- 
duction number, new age Sermon on 
the Mount, belated campaign speech 
and AI Gore Whole Earth Concert Tour. 
(Rated PG) 

THE LAKE HOUSE (B-) 
Kate Forster (Sandra Bullock) is a 

lonely physician who, in 2006. moves 
out of a small, glass-box-like suburban 
house suspended over a picturesque 
lake. After leaving a note to have her 
mail forwarded. Kate discovers the 
responses she gets are coming from 
someone who lives in the house in 
2004. a hunky. frustrated architect 
named Alex Wyler (Keanu Reeves). 
Over the course of their time-traveling 
correspondence, they fall somewhat 
convincingly in love. This romance by 
the numbers is complete nonsense. But 
the premise — that there's someone out 
there who is your true dream boy or girl 
— will make a lot of girlie-girls and 
girlie-men weep into their popcorn. 
(Rated PG) 

MRS. PALFREY AT THE CLARE- 
MONT (A-) 

Mrs. Palfrey (Joan Plowright) moves 
to London to be near her 26-year-old 
grandson, who. oddly, doesn't show up. 
Instead, Mrs. Palfrey persuades aspiring 
young writer Ludovic Meyer (Rupert 
Friend) to impersonate her grandson to 
deflect the attention of busybody hotel 
residents. A rare friendship develops 
between the lonely widow and young 
artist. Brimming with warmth and intel- 
ligence, "Mrs. Palfrey" is small film, yet 
completely delightful. (Not Rated) 

NACHO LIBRE (B+) 
Behold Nacho Libre, the summer's 

most winning superhero. Nacho springs 
from the wacky netherworld of Lucha 
Libre (masked Mexican professional 
wrestling). An orphan who grew up in a 
monastery. Nacho, also known as 
Ignacio (Jack Black), is now the 
orphanage's cook and caretaker, and 
yearns to get fresher ingredients for the 
children's food. Hoping to win the big 
Battle Jam and use the money to help 
the orphans, Nacho trades in his monk's 
robes for "stretchy pants" and the trade- 
mark, lace-up mask of the Mexican 
luchador (wrestler). (Rated PG) 

THE OMEN (C+) 
Power-couple Robert (Liev 

Schreiber) and Katherine Thorn's (Julia 
Stiles) infant child dies soon after his 
birth in a Rome hospital A grief-strick- 
en Robert, at the behest of a priest, 
agrees to switch the dead child with a 
newborn whose mother has died. But 
we soon know the "switched" son is 
strange because his parents name him 
Damien and people start getting 
knocked off in the most gruesome ways 
imaginable. This remake of the terrific 
1976 B-movie has its moments. But it 

mostly takes everything that was 
ambiguous and subtle in the original 
and makes it so obvious that it's often 
unintentionally funny. (Rated R) 

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: 
DEAD MAN'S CHEST (A-) 

"Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead 
Man's Chest" the second installment in 
Disney's "Pirates" trilogy, is the best 
and most spectacular summer block- 
buster thus far. The plot is a potpourri of 
piratical nonsense involving the arrest 
and escape of Will Turner (Orlando 
Bloom) and Elizabeth Swann (Keira 
Knightley). that mysterious chest a 
Monte Cristo-like escape by Captain 
Jack Sparrow (Johnny Depp), a canni- 
bal tribe, a Kraken and, best of all, the 
legendary Davy Jones himself. This 
funny, imaginative, witty and action- 
packed film is overtong by at least 30 
minutes. But overall it's that rarest of 
summer behemoths: a sequel superior 
to its predecessor. (Rated PG-13) 

A PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION 
(B+) 

An instant cult film, the charming if 
surprisingly toothless "A Prairie Home 
Companion" takes Garrison Keillor's 
enduringly popular Minnesota-based 
National Public Radio program and 
transforms it into a Robert Airman film. 
Keillor plays himself, a 
singer/host/master of ceremonies on an 
old-timey radio program. He's joined 
on stage — and for the most part 
upstaged — by Airman's cast including 
Meryl Streep, Lily Tomlin, John C. 
Reilly and Lindsay Lohan. Airman's 
artistic vision is perfectly suited to this 
backstage comic fable about quirky 
showbiz, characters. But the film is unin- 
spired and conceptually flawed, which 
is too bad given its genuinely moving 
valedictory tone. (Rated PG-13) 

A SCANNER DARKLY (C+) 
Set in near-future Orange County. 

Calif., this film is a dystopian vision of 
an Orwellian future in which virtually 
every American is hooked on a drug 
known as Substance D (D as in despair, 
desertion and death), and everyone else 
is a narc trying to root out the suppliers. 
Director Richard I i nklater rotoscopes 
his actors (including Keanu Reeves, 
Winona Ryder and Robert Downey Jr.). 
turning them into crudely animated ver- 
sions of themselves. The results have a 
deadening effect You know what they 
say about hanging with people who are 
stoned when you're not. Many viewers 
of this listless, unpleasant-looking ' 
"Scanner" will wish they were on 
Substance D. too. (Rated R) 

STRANGERS WITH CANDY (C-) 
In this picquel to the Comedy Central 

cult TV series. Jerri Blank (Amy 
Sedans), a freakishly grimacing, poly- • 
morphously perverse 46-year-old ex- 
junkie, resolves to make up for her "32 
years of depravity," She goes back to 
high school to begin again, and is ostra- 
cized by the cool kids and bonds with 
the losers. At times while watching this, 
I felt I had been transported to the 
Epicenter of Unfunny. At others, I was 
merely bemused by the sound of one 
person (not me) laughing. (Rated R) 

SUPERMAN RETURNS (B-) 
Not a bird nor a plane. "Superman ; 

Returns" is a misguided missile — a ! 
$200 million-plus tribute to a mediocre 
movie. The film covers much of the 
same ground as its 1978 predecessor, as 
Superman (Brandon Routh) attempts to 
thwart his nemesis, Lex Luthor (Kevin 
Spacey), from killing Superman and 
submerging the United States under 
water. The film is kitsch with nostalgic 
cameos and the biggest stiff in the 
superhero catalogue. "Superman" has 
no heart and sod, and the film's best 
moments are in the trailers everyone has 
already seen. (Rated PG-13) 
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Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group at the Bay Path 
Rehabilitation and Nursing 
Center, 308 Kingstown Way. 
Duxbury, meets the first Tuesday 
of every month at 7 p.m. Open to 
all family members and friends 
of Alzheimer's victims. Call 
Sandi Wright or Nancy Lee 
Stowasser, 781-585-2397. 

Chronic Pain Support Group 
at South Shore Hospital, Fogg 
Road, Weymouth. Meets the 
fourth Tuesday of each month 
from 4 to 6 p.m., in the private 

dining room of the hospital. 
Group is open to anyone with 
chronic pain, whether it is lower 
back pain, pain from fibromyal- 
gia, RSD, cancer treatment or 
arthritis pain. Speakers present 
different ways of coping with 
pain. For information call 781- 
340-8352. 

Wednesday, July 26 
Wild Edible Plant Walk on 

Thompson Island, Wednesday, 
July 26, led by environmentalist 
and wild foods specialist Russ 
Cohen. Departs EDIC Pier #10, 

Volunteers 
CRANBERRY HOSPICE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS. The 

next volunteer training session will begin on Sept. 18 and 
last for nine sessions (weekly on Mondays) at Cranberry 
Hospice, 36 Cordage Park Circle, Plymouth, from 6:30-9 
p.m. Hospice volunteers provide companionship, support 
and understanding to patients with life-limiting illness and 
their families. In addition, volunteers offer assistance with 
day-to-day activities like errands and local transportation. 
Other opportunities include assistance with clerical tasks in 
the hospice office and support of fundraising activities. 
Interested candidates should contact Karen Foster, volun- 
teer coordinator, at 508-830-2762. 

VOLUNTEER ATTHE ART COMPLEX MUSEUM. 189 
Alden St., Duxbury. Volunteers needed to work at the front 
desk for the first Wednesday and the third and fourth 
Saturdays of each month from 1-4 p.m. For more informa- 
tion, call Dottie Collins at 781-934-0601. 

BECOME A BIG BROTHER OR SISTER. Volunteer and 
share some time with a great kid. Ride a bike, play a video 
game or catch a movie. Call 888-412-BIGS or visit www.big- 
brotherbigsisters.org. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - TWO HOURS A WEEK. 
Horizons for Homeless Children is seeking volunteers to 
play with children living in domestic violence, teen parent, 
family homeless shelters in Barnstable, Bristol, and 
Plymouth Counties. Just two hours of your time can make 
a lifetime of difference for the children in these shelters. A 
commitment of six months and attendance at one of our 
trainings are required. Next training in Brockton, Aug. 7 
and 8 from 6-9 p.m. Contact Nicole Schwartz at 508-999- 
9454 or email: nschwartz@horizonsforhomelesschildren 
.org for information and application, or fill one out online 
atwww.horizonsforhomelesschildren.org. 

THE U.S. COAST GUARD AUXILIARY needs volun- 
teers. You must be a U.S. citizen, male or female, over 17. 
Boating experience is helpful, but not mandatory. 
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month at 
7:30 p.m. at the Gem/ E. Studds Stellwagen Bank National 
Marine Sanctuary, 175 Edward Foster Road, Scituate. For 
information email: :mbreen1206@aol.com or visit 
www.cgaux.org. 

VOLUNTEER AT QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER. Make a 
difference in the health and wellness of the community by 
volunteering on a regular basis. Numerous assignments 
are available. QMC will work with you to find a position 
that best meets your interests and availability. For infor- 
mation call Marilyn McAllister at 617-376-5368. 

Summer St., Boston, at noon, 
returning at 4:30 p.m. Boat trans- 
portation provided by Thompson 
Island Outward Bound 
Education Center. For informa- 
tion and to register visit 
www.bostonislands.com, click 
programs, search for Incredible 
Edibles. 

Habitat for Humanity of 
Greater Plymouth Applicant 
Information Session. 
Wednesday, July 26, 6:30 p.m.. 
The Beal House, Kingston. 
Mandatory orientation for resi- 
dents of Plymouth, Carver, 
Kingston, Lakeville, Middleboro 
and Plympton who wish to apply 
for a new home to be built in 
Plymouth. Applicants must have 
a minimum income of $24,500; 
maximum dependent on family 
size. HUD guidelines apply. An 
Equal Housing Opportunity. For 
more information call the Habitat 
Office at 508-8664188 or visit 
www.hfhplymouth.org. 

Project Arts of Plymouth pre- 
sents its Free Summer Concert 
Series every Wednesday night 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.. Pilgrim 
Memorial Park, Water Street 
near Brewster Gardens. July 26, 
Ecstatic with Jupiter Ray. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles. 50 
Bridge St., Dedham, Wednesday, 
July 26. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing to DJ music from 8 to 
11 p.m. Dance lesson, 7 to 8 p.m. 
Admission $12, student discount 
with ID. Refreshments. For 
information call 781-326-3075 
ext 10 or visit www.moseleyson- 
thecharles.com. 

Thursday, July 27 
"What's Stopping Your 

Success," presentation by sales 
seminar professional Carl 
Harvey at the South Shore 
Women's Business Network 
Breakfast, Thursday, July 27, 
7:30 to 9:30 a.m., Radisson 
Hotel, Rockland. $40 in advance, 
$25 members; $45 at the door, 
$30 members. To register e-mail 
SSWBN at info@sswbn.org or 
call 781-749-8883. For more 
information visit www.sswbn 
org. 

Duxbury Rural and 
Historical Society King Caesar 
Summer Lecture Series pre- 
sents "Preservation of Antique 
Furniture," with Jon Brandon, 
owner of East coast 
Conservation Studio in Maine, 
Thursday. July 27, 10:30 a.m.. 
King Caesar Barn, 120 King 
Caesar Road, Duxbury. 
Refreshments served at 10 a.m. 
For information visit 
www.duxburyhistory.org. or call 
781-934-5730. 

Quincy Bay Race Week, for 
children ages 8 through 16, will 
take place on the following dates 
and places: July 27, at 10 a.m., 
the Inside Line Race 
(Turnabouts, Optis, 420s and 
Widgens) will meet at Quincy 
Yacht Club. July 28. at 10 a.m., 
the Inside Line Race continues at 
Wessagusset Yacht Club in 
Weymouth. July 29, at 1 p.m.. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
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CLEARANCE SALE 
• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional JO%  OFF 
THESE REGULARLY AND SALE PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 08/14/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
QuaHty. reltBtxhTy. performance and safety art GrMLyWNM 
hallmarks Grady-White boats are built to perform superbly 
even in the toughest condibons Than why they hok) their 
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BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www bayuaaMnarinocorp com 

Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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Outside Line Race 
(Thunderbirds, Hustlers, 210s 
and Rhodes 19) will meet at 
Wessagusset Yacht Club. July 30, 
the Outside Line Race continues 
at I p.m. at Squantum Yacht Club 
in Quincy. For more information 
about the Inside Line Race, e- 
mail Kevin Madden at 
KJM45<s>aol.com. For informa- 
tion about the Outside Line Race, 
call Don McGilvary at 617-328- 
5730. On July 30, 1 p.m.. there 
will be a Big Marine Parade 
around the Quincy shoreline, 
starting at Town River Yacht 
Club. 

A Visit with Paul Revere liv- 
ing history program at the Paul 
Revere House, 19 North Square, 
Boston, Thursday, July 27, 1 to 4 
p.m., featuring actor David 
Connor, who played Paul Revere 
in the Arts & Entertainment 
Channel's "Biography" series. 
Free with museum admission: $3 
adults, $2.50 seniors and college 
students, $1 children ages 5-17. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth, 
Thursday, July 27, at 7 p.m., with 
Legion Bud Band. Admission is 
free and open to the public. For 
information call 508-746-4568. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, 
Thursday, July 27, "Totem," 
rock, 9:30 p.m. Age 21+ $5. For 
information call 781-925-4300 
ore-mail theseanote@aol.com. 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday, July 
27. Earthbound Misfits from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.britishbeer 

: 

NEW 
Summer Exhibit 

"Beaches, Boats, Barns, 
Baubles, 

Everything Summer!" 

Paintings, Prints, Photographs, 
Glass ti Ceramics by recognized 
South Shore Artists - Artisan Jewelry 

from Casual to Elegant by Five 
Jewelry Designers, including mens, 
children* jevjetry. 

ARTISTS RECEPTION 
Saturday, July 29 

4-7pm 

Featured Artists 

tnfeVnh 
Oat** bat* 
lauro [M lonrtttm 
OiiM Saanm 

Iraki M, 
SwMlltw. 
hank (me) 
IktaMftrb 
tart) Man, 
lore (oh Otan 
iieve t*n 

JJ Epiphany 
ofVi Designs 
518 Nantasket Ave. 

Hull, MA 02045 
781-925-4344 

Open lur-Thu. Sat 10-6. Frl K-A 
.Vim 10-3 

national renown by recreating photographic 
r detaewi omrxokJwed works. In run solo 

»SemDnta/Stttcn. Photorealism In Thread, Behar 
reassembles work of tha teat thirteen yean and revisits themes 
ol landscapes, travel and still We with new work. More than 
twenty of these masterful works In miniature, both new pieces 
ana" earner works lent from private collections, are Included In 
the exNbrttcm on display at the FuHer Craft Museum In Brockton 
through Oct. 22. The FuHer Craft Museum Is located at 456 
Oak Street For more Information cal 506-888^000 or visit 
www.futerciaft.oig. 

Linda Behar. Autumn Leaves 

6634 or visit  www.bostonchil- Next Page Blues Cafe\ 550 
drenstheatre.org. Admission  is Broad    St.,    Weymouth.    Liz 
free. Ferry fares to the island are: Lannon Band. Friday, July 28 at 
$12 adult. $9 seniors. $7 kids. 9:15 p.m. No cover. For informa- 
children under 3 arc free. tion call 781 -337-97%. 

Purple Eggplant Caft, 400 
Bedford St., Abington. Blues 
Jam with Madeleine Hall and 
Stovall Brown, Thursday, July 
27 at 9:25 p.m. No cover. For 
information call 781-871-7175 
or visit www.purpleeggplant- 
cafe.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth, Greg 
MacAulilTe Acoustic Cafe. 
Thursday, July 27 at 9:15 p.m. 
No cover. For information call 
781-337-97%. 

Friday, July 28 
Discover Archaeology chil- 

dren's program at the historic 
Winslow House, Webster St., 
Marshfield, Friday. July 28, 10 
a.m. Hands-on activities include 
making an individual stratigra- 
phy, identifying bones, and a 
sandbox excavation. Participants 
bring arrowheads and spearheads 
for identification. Cost $10 per 
child. Call 781-837-5953 or e- 
mail markschmidt@winslow- 
house.org. 

Boston Children's Theatre 
'Plays in the Park' on Georges 
Island, Friday, July 28 from noon 
to 1:30 p.m. 'The Honorable 
Urashima Taro" Seaside summer 
performances at Fort Warren on 
Georges Island, Boston Harbor. 
For more details, call 617-424- 

"Seussical the Musical" will 
be performed at the Duxbury 
Performing Arts Center. Alden 
Street, on Friday and Saturday, 
July 28 and 29. at 7:30 p.m. All 
seating is general admission, and 
tickets may be purchased at the 
door. For reservations or more 
information, call 781-826-8550. 
Tickets are $12 adults, $10 stu- 
dents and seniors. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
Cohas.set presents Michael 
Feinstein and Linda Eder, 
Friday, July 28 at 8 p.m. For 
information call 781-383-9850 
or www.themusiccircus.org. 

New England Singles Dance. 
Friday. July 28. 8 p.m. to mid- 
night, Moseley"s on the Charles. 
50 Bridge St., Dedham. Ages 
35+, 60s. 70s and 80s music. DJ 
Visit www.singlesdances- 
newengland.com or call 617- 
325-4900. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach. Friday. 
July 28, "Incredible Casuals." 
rock, 9:30 p.m. Age 21+ $7. For 
information call 781-925-4300 
or e-mail theseanote@aol.com. 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday. July 28 
John Truscelli Band from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.britishbeer 
.com 

Ongoing events 
The American Red Cross will 

train qualified applicants to 
become certified classroom 
instructors in CPR at its Quincy 
location, 1495 Hancock St. For 
more information call 617-770- 
2600. 

Iliiluti-lisis or stamp colkctors 
needed for a Plymouth Stamp 
Club. An opportunity for new and 
experienced collectors to swap 
knowledge and ideas. Monthly 
meetings. To join call Chuck 
Manchester at 508-747-3975. 

Power Wheek'hairs available. 
Miracle on Wheels makes elec- 
tric power wheelchairs available 
to non-ambulatory senior citizen*. 
and the permanently disabled, if 
they quality. Qualifications 
include those who arc unable to 
walk and cannot operate a manu- 
al wheelchair safely, must be able 
to operate a joystick and need a 
doctor's approval and recommen- 
dation. For information call 800- 
749-8778 or visit www.jaspan- 
medical.com. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving offers many free ser- 
vices. "Are you or is someone 
you know the victim of a drunk- 
en driver?' If so, MADD can 
help. Services include court- 
accompaniment, referrals for 
counseling, and literature Call 
8IXI-633-MADD. 

&*€ US£ 
i $2.00 OFF i 
I   per person through Sept. 10,2006   l 
■  Not valid with Day Out with Thomas  ' 

Join K.C. McBogg for a merry 
chase thru the park or try out the 
rides or the 2 mile train ride 
through the Cranberry Bogs!! 

There is so much to do, you 
won't know where the fun 
begins or 
where the 
smiles 
end! As 
always, all rides 
are covered by your 
admission ticket, so ride as 
often as you like. 

877-EDAVILLE • 877-332-8455 • www.edaville.com 
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NO 
interest 
«2008' 

See Stoie Foi DelaiU 

FREE pick-up of your 
old sofa or rediner. 

Tr^&ve$50 on a chair 
or recliner 

Eleanor 
Redina-Rocker Recliner 

WAS $349 $JQQ 
Less $50 TRADE-IN  £77 

Roland 
Redina-Rocker Chaise Recliner 

WAS $549 $AQQ 
Less $50 TRADE-IN   H?? 

Gibson 
Redina-Rocker' Chaise Rediner 

WAS$599 $CAQ 
Less $50 TRADE-IN   jH? 

Calvin Redina-Rocker Chaise 
Leather-Finesse' Recliner 

Less $50 TRADE-IN 
Itaiher-Himse'... genuine leather whereveryour body touches with perfectly maiihtd vinyl on the bock and tidepanel*. 

"■aajioo on a sofa, laveseat, 
reclining sofa or sectional 

L   A & B   O   Y 
FURNITURE     GALLERIES 

Saugus       759 Broadway, Route 15 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599    Mon-Fri 10-9 

Hanover      1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039    lat 1?'6i 
bun 12-5 

Natick 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848     *«/<* * SI»<VMM 
Weekend Hours: 

Stoughton    "Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212    Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

•With approved credit to qualified buyer,. Minimum purchase 5 999 All finance order, require a 30% deport, the La I Hoy furniture Galleries Mastercard ft issued by Wells forgo financial National Sank. Special term, ol 18 month, no interest with eaual monthly 
payment, will apply to purcha,e, charged with approved credit to your La-Z Boy Furmlure Galleries Mastercard line ol credit The minimum monthly payment will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments durinq the 18 month nennd the 

APR for purchases using your LaZ-Boy furniture Galleries Mastercard line ol credit,s24.2S%. Ihe standard APS lor transaction, using your MasterCard line of credit will be I S.I 5% If you do not pay the total minimum payment when due the APR tor transactions 
using youiMasterCard l,ne olcredit willbe 24.25%. All APRs given are as olApril 1.2006 All APR, may vary IIyou use your cardfor cash advances.the cash advance fee is 1% of the amount of the cash advance, but not less than SW 00 Otter expire, lulv■/ 2006 

featured items may not be slocked as shown Photograph, are representative of promotional items, actual selection may vary. LaZ-Boy andla-ZBoy furniture Galleries are registered trademark, ofla-ZBoy Incorporated. Savings on select item, throughout store 

1 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES LAMPS RUGS ACCESSORIES 

• 
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Focus on 
Education 

► SEE INSIDE 

SHOWCASE SPECIAL 

MM \£oe*utkiHq,l>iom\    Heritage 

Paul Pratt Memorial Ul 
35 Rlplty Rd. 

Cohassci, :..H 02025 
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Parking 
Dispute 
MBTA, town at 
odds over spaces 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDtfCNC COM 

Town officials had hoped to 
meet with the MBTA 
Wednesday afternoon to talk 
about municipal parking and 
take a walk around the town 
parkine lot so all involved could 
visualize the situation 

But the MBTA sent word — 
and followed up with a letter 
that it would not participate, pre- 
t'errinj; to have the issue dis- 
cussed in executive session 
because n could involve future 
litigation. 

What is at siake is the future of 
21 parking spaces, which the 
town says the MB I A agreed to 
build in its Greenbush mitiga- 
tion agreement with the town. 

The mitigation agreement pro 
sides lor IK2 spaces and the 
MBTA is installing 161, includ- 
ing about «> in the former "Roy 
lot."'   a   parcel   ol    land   across 
Pleasant Street. 

I he MBTA. which is building 
the Greenbush Line through 
town, says a 2003 letter from 
then Town Manager Mark 
Haddad is binding, The letter 
stated parking along the formei 
Alili Optical building could be 
used to make up the spaces 

Haddad's lettei wasapparentl) 
seni without the selectmen's 
knowledge or approval, and has 
put the town in both an embai 
raising and difficult position 

SEE PARKING. PAGE 8 

Weathervane 
raising 

TheCohasset Fire Department 
installed the new weathervane on the 

Cohasset Historical Society's l*ratt 
Library building on Saturday mom 
111!! 

The vane replaces the old mackerel 

weathervane. which is atop  the new 

Paul I'ratt Memorial Library on 

Kipley Road. 
The new Cohasset Historical 

Societ) weathervane depicts a pinky 

schooner, the Ladj Washington a 
52-ton vessel built in c  ihasset in 
lK17hy LeviTower Theschoonei 

was one of the first of ' oliassel s 

mackerel fleet, which at one point 
landed 17,000 barrels C4 mackerel 

making the town the fourth fishing 
port in Massachusetts, next only to 

Boston. Gloucester, and Wellfleet 

Fire l.i Huh Protulis carries the pinky schooner up the ladder of the fire truck 

in where u »ill be installed as part •>! the new weaihei vane foi the ( ohc 

Historii ul Sot iety. whit h i\ housed m the Pratt building on South Main Suva. 

('apt. Huh Silvia. <n the top of the ladder, secures the base 

StAI I 

Onlookers applaud, including Hamilton Tewksbury, Un left as the final 
touches are put on tli< nm weathervaru <it the top oj the historical o* i 
Pratt building 

Flood of stormwater issues 
By Mary Ford 
MPORD0CNC COM 

Wild Commissionei John 
McNabb organized a summit 
Pucsdas evening lti.it Died 10 eel 
its aims around the issue of what 
to do about stormwater and the 
pollution it often carries along 
with it. 
lb that end, joining McNabb at 

the table were representatives 
from the Harboi Health 
Committee, Planning Board, and 
Water Resources Protection 
Committee, and Board ol Health, 
along with a consultant to the 
Water Commission 

In the audience were concerned 
citizens, including some Mull res- 
idents, and environmental offi 
cials    from    Coastal    Zone 
Management, a state agency, 

What came out ol the meeting 
was the need to establish a 
Sioiniwaici Management 
Committee and a sense ot 
in vni> that the different boards, 
along with Stale agencies, needed 
to look more "globally'' at the 
issue 

Jim Kinch ol the Wales 
Resources Protection Committee 
noted while eai h committee had 
a piece ol the issue, il was critical 
lhal the big picture be ill locus. 
He said the common thread res 
onating in the community is the 
concern about maintaining the 
town's ch.ir.icic! without destroy- 
ing iis natural resources in light 
of increasing development. 

"I would like to see the town think of new 
ways of dispersing stormwater and get it 

out of our larger bodies of water." 
Karen Guides. Harboi Health Committee 

The ""Mothers Day Rood", 
along with the wet spring and 
early summer did little to boosl 
Confidence that Hood control 
measures and drainage systems 
in town are doing their |ob. the 
officials said. 

An l;.lm Streel woman in the 
audience described the recent 
overflow oi the sewer treatment 
plant and subsequent pollution of 
Jacobs Meadow She said the 
health department found alarm 
mg levels ol lecal eoliloiiu and 
enterococci in her backyard, 
when." her kids run and play. 

"My kids splashed in those 
puddles.'' she said "It's scary " 

She also questioned how more 
homes, such a-s the Little Harbor 
neighborhood, could safely be 
connected to the town's sewer 
system thai can overflow during 
,i heavy ram event 

Karen Quiglcy of the Harbor 
Health Committee struck i chord 
with other members of the panel 
when she talked about looking at 
new ways to handle stormwater 
runoff Traditionally stormwalei 
is tunneled through drams into 
the harbor and ocean, carrying its 
pollution problems along with it 

Pollution can range Irom annual 
watte, to oil and gasoline washed 
from paved roads 

"'I would like to see the town 
think ol new ways ol dispersing 
stormwater and gel it out Of our 
larger bodies ol water." she 
explained 

The term "subsurface infiltra- 
tion" sounds complicated but 
essentially means allowing 
stormwater to be absorbed back 
in(p the ground winch niters it 
before recharging ihe ground 
water, and subsequently the 
watershed. 

"We would not have a problem 
it we weren't bunging all the 
stormwater into Jacobs 
Meadow." Quigle) said. 

Mark Brennan, who is a town 
liaison to the (Irecnhush and vil- 
lage projects, said the town also 
needs to maintain itscatchbasms, 
which can plav an important role 
in controlling pollution. 

In Cohasset, which is rocks 
and does not have good soil con 
dnions in man) areas, much of 
the drainage is directed to Jacobs 
Meadow, which Hows to the har 
nor. Tide gales control the How 

SEE FLOOD. PAGE 8 

Slushy stand savvy 

STAFl 

('hristian i 'unnie, 9 has made a name for himself selling 
trusties ,n the (ohassel Farmers Market 

9-year-old 
runs business 

By Austin Breslow 
CORBI 

When life handed 9-year old 
Christian Cunnie lemons, he 
made   lemonade   when   life 
handed   hull   a   slushy  making 
machine, he made a business 
Yes Christian Cunnie enjoys 
responsibility and commitment 
and, to him, "work" is pn 
Is "plav 

Ihs father, Michael Cunnie, 
remembers, "As strange as M 

sounds. Christian has always 
liked to 'work' \- a small 
child. Christian liked to 
he was a carpento a a police 
man. and he always asked his 
I mother and 1| to work with 
him'" 

i« to say.   c'hnsii.iii 
demonstrates a drive I 
unique foi his age group   \i 

le began to ferventl) 
.1 the house 

He would assist vv th p oking 
cleaning, and doi ig laundry 
lust a tew summers ago, while 

'i his friends were spend 
ing theii vacations at the beach 

imp, ( hristian asked foi 
his parents' permission to start 
sellin ■ lemi nade in then front 
yard i hristian explains   I*, m 
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Great price- 
GreatService 

STURDY OiL| 
/~—V 

To schedule oil delivery, 
service, installation 
and maintenance 

W1-5/15-71001 

■•' 

DRIFTWAY 
AUTO SALES & REPAIR 

FOREIGN 4 DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
lib First Parish Rd., ScHuatS 

:: 

r- www.driftwavauto.com 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

:■-'- 

John .1. I Ian.iu.in 
ln\.\l"r< 'it R>i-n ..nhihw 
lORipk. I 
-S|   183-1996 

wsvsv.edward|ones com 
A 

I'd wan) Jones 

VISIT US ON 
nFTTvi^i 

4 HlNGTIWI 
LUMBER 
COM PA M 

Iht ttttttr HuiLi4'r\ VwJ'*    vin,^ /yj,- 

781-749-4200 

888-8 HINGHAM 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
( '81) 183-0S41 

www BankPAjrim com 
• mmahia 

Cffif)   Silt   Securr   Cltmtlt Corttrolltt 

8 Union St. Scituatt 
ineil lo Fttts Milt) 

781-545-7558 
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•Sfifl We'll make you smile. 
Joy T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

3^ NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 /be. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

111)1 MS: SI VII IS. 1(1:10-7, WKD.-SAI. IO:.l(l-« 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 

^ 

996 HANCOCK ST.,ABlNGTON mSZ 
RT 18 IO RT I.WW (Left at sign for Ames Novell Stile Park) 

U£t OIL   ■ PLUMBING ALVIN^HOLUS 

Loch in next winter's 
oil prices today. 

Protect yourself from rising 
and unstable oil prices 

by locking in a rate today. 

Call Alvln Hollls at 1 800-649-5090 
today for details 

www ALVINHOLLIS com 

SUMMER SPECIAL 10x20 if A. COATIIG  •  r»rf WDirrti 

s_ 781.982.9898 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

■J.I > The t 'ohtuset Mariner U heated at 
73SoulhStreet Htngham \fA02O43 

Main telephone number: (781) 183-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

[be Contact Manner I SPS455-390 i- puNish-d »«-ki> linn-.: 
l'ommunn> Newspaper Co South Periodical pottafe paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office 

h is i \| \s 11 K Send change ol addresi notice to t .>russct M.mncr, 165 
I nlapnsc Dr. Matshticld MA 02050 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

V4II in htwn lot uns- w.n (.ill circulation ocrurtmenl. ixxxi 343-1954 In 
subscribe 01 report deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call ITS     • 

)..< |78l)74l-293l 

News Editor 

Reporter: (M n 

Sports     - 

Calendar Editor: 
pgl 1837-45*2 

♦PHOTOGRAPHY 

•to rojlKst ph. ' ill ('XI I 
J74I-1933 

J or reprints ol pbotoa, 
,   |      s,., ..    ■ 

/RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

) lauilu Oliver(7J    i 

111)8374541 

iOur retail advi ■ 
tanai Ironi 9 a m to ! - 
nrAinih I nda) 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call ntflr),«4-7.1«  

-; i 153 66S0 
i        Ms: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (7811433-6630 
Billing Inquiries: iKIKIi X94-M4I 
Mailing Vl-lros 
Communil) Newspaper Company 

did Ueiiuc. 
Necdhani  MA 02494 
(781)433 (>7(«l 

i tin cauaified advertising 
ilepanmenl is open from 9 I nv 
to * IK) p m Monday through I riduy 

'DROP SITE  

rnhaml V-»v .' Hrook st 
I jst piekup for news item* 

ii noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 

Mike Sptflirain: (7x1 iRVraMir 

■ EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cahasset9cncxoin 
.oh.i.set.spoils'" enexom 

. .0111 

'ADVERTISING POLICV .t. of an 
Wwrtncil print thai pan of in 
UvtnnenNni m .«' 

-  ' t. Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli ' '      'IKLI 

Voted the ''Best Bagel South qf Boston" 
Stop by for ;ui everyday special onkbagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 
It types oferenm cheese ll.M to $2.1.0 (Lox spre«d»2,?l ) 

or try one of our 10 » Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (*4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Suidwirh (15.85) . 

f like Guacamole. turVaf. bacon, lettuc- tomato, and peppers 

Roast bee' r-ertj cream cheese rxiion, lettUC*. 4 tomato 
Grilled ctiicKen w/djeddar peppc .. and onions 

Hot pastrami ind Stats with omc ,, and peppers 

Turkey BLt ^^••aajjr*' 
Chicken Caesar wrap 

jnd cheese l$? 50) 

Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions [$5,50 

Party Platter 

' 

ItfaplatliT of mll-u]isrut into thirds anil professionally preaipnteil 

1". South Main, Cohasset Village 383-201)2 
'. Monday u. I'lH-v OlVMUl     I'M S.,i.|i,l;iv uAM to J I'M   Soii4»ii,/\M to I I'M 

AlJs» located, m Hingham Outer 740 OB*; 
I'II-.ISI- visit fTw other store* hi the Bel/ BuildinK 

1 0l1.1s-.rt Dog W«wh Mermaid-. »l Little Harbor 
J«|l fol .111 apt Intent        '.ills for the whole family at prut", you will low 

PICTURE miS/Ryan White and Martha Henderson 

This week, the Mariner caught up with Ryan White and Martha Henderson at the Cohasset Sailing Club. 

Names: Ryan White and 
Martha Henderson. 

1K iiiputioii Senior sailing 
instructor (Ryan). Head Instruc- 
tor, Cohassel Sailing Club 
(Martha). 

Best day of your life: 
Graduating from high school 
(Ryan). The day I left for col- 
lege (Martha). 

Best vacation: Going to 
Chicago 10 see the Sox play the 
Cubs (Ryan). Backpacking solo 
through Europe (Martha). 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas 
(Ryan). Fourth of July 
(Martha). 

Favorite meal: Steak tips 
(Ryan). DiNero's chicken and 
lortellini peslo (Martha). 

Best book: "Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory" (Ryan). 
"Catcher in the Rye" (Martha). 

Best movie: "Pirates of the 
Caribbean" (Ryan). "Wedding 
Crashers" (Martha). 

Best TV show: "House" 
(Ryan). "Friends" (Martha). 

Pet peeve: Lilter (Ryan), 
Unmotivaled people (Martha). 

Most memorable moment: 
Winning my first regatta 
(Ryan). Stepping fool in the 
Mediterranean for the first time 
(Martha). 

Goal: To become an engineer 
(Ryan). To be a daily newspa- 
per reporter (Martha). 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: George Washington 
(Ryan). Manny Ramirez. 
(Martha). 

Biggest worry: Not fulfilling 
my potential (Ryan). 
Unemployment after my col- 
lege graduation in May 
(Martha). 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
harbor (Ryan). The harbor and 
waterfront (Martha). 

J 

■    • 

News hotline - 
(781) 741-2933 

COUNTERTOPS 
m        Installed the same day ■**■      % 
/remove and dispose of your old '.»/•.■ 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

itZillS/fcas 
nwr> bi1 Isheas cofi 

1-8B8-CORIAN-9, 

Granite Laminate 

Brush, paint disposal 
Brush Chipping - Residential 

brush will be accepted at the 
DPW parking area on the last 
Saturday of every month 
through October, from 7:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. No trees over 3 inches. 
No contractors. 

Paint Day - PainLs that are 
nol latex-based will be accepted 
at the Recycling Transfer 
Facility on the last Saturday of 
every month through October, 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Latex 
paint can be air dried or 
absorbed with cat lilter. sand or 
paint hardener, and disposed of 
with household trash. Dispose 
empty painl cans in the tin can 
container. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

July                 HIGH LOW 
AM     Hgt PM HRt- AM   Hgt    PM Hgt   , 

Thun.. 27 1:12     ') 4 1:46 8.4 7:26   0.3       7:33 1.0 
Sunrise: 5:.11 a.m. Sunset: 8.-08 p.m. 

Fri. 28      1:52     9.3 2:24 8.5 8:04   0.4       8:15 1.1 
Sunrise: 5:32 a.m. Sunset: 8:07 p.m. 

Sat. 29     2:32     9.0 3:01 8.5 8:41    0.6       8:57 1.1 
Sunrise: 5:33a.m. Sunset: N:06p.m. 

Sun. 30    3:14     8.7 3:40 8.5 9:20    0.8       9:41 1.2     •' 
Sunrise: 5:34 a.m. Sunset: K.ti5p.m. 

Mon. 31   3:57     8.4 4:21 8.5 10:00  1.1        10:27 1.3      • 
Sunrise: 5:35 n.in Sunset: K:tn p.m. 

Tues. 1     4:42     8.0 5:04 8.5 10:34  1.4        11:16 1.4    ■■- 
Sunrise: 5:36 a.m. Sunset: K:02 p.m. . 

Wed. 2     5:31     7.7 5:51 8.5 11:29  1.6       — —   •'!' 
Sunrise: 5:37a.m. Sunset: x.-oi p.m. -1 

Thurs. 3   6:24     7.5 6:41 8.6 12:08  1.4        12:19 1.8     • 
Sunrise: 5:38 a.m. Sunset: K.00 p.m. 

TheCty 
fy Sfioppe 

£% 
Hot Summer Sale on selected 

4^JJ| and moie In ttock 

Itemt only, up to 40% off 

July 8th-July 31st 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouih, MA 02190 
..io   Mc.na.iv      S,0,1,1.0  '>  s   SunJ.i   III 

^ %m> 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

Expires 

8/23/06 

I MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS. RETURNS S VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
■ COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
■WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

DO YOU HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mltn are Lurking 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
• 0RYER VENT CLEANING 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

TOLL FREE 1 B888B755"21 1 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
National air dud cleaning averages between fou> hundred and one thousand doii.ii 

vvww.goldstarrestoratlon.com 
flrtleWJorNrtolrtY 

Specialists 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 
781-789-7505 

Ji 

Rlar&ir 

Natural Stone 
Retaining Wall Block 

Patio & Walkway Pavers 
Delivery or Pick-Up 

340 Brockton Avenue • Route 123 • Abington 

781.871.2220 
www.back-yard-living.com 

Sample 
Sale! 

40%-75% off 
Bridal gowns, mothers. 

bridesmaids, (lower girls, 

shoes and accessones! 

Hours:Tues ft rhurs 11-7.Wed.a Fn I l-5.Sat 101 
Appointments preferred 

Huge Sidewalk Sal< 
tvitb savings Up to 50% 

on linen*, jiillowi, niirron, wiaip* uid ti-«^n 

.jr\av LllK'll.s 

Antu|iiL* 

Decorative .VocvMohvfl 

142 Nurth Street 
lliia^havn Square 

781-741-H.VM 
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Two more 3A accidents on Monday morning 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC.COM 

Police responded to two acci- 
dents on Route 3A Tuesday 
morning — the second crash 
ocfcurring shortly after the first 
one. 

At 8:04 a.m. Tuesday (July 25), 
the dispatch center received mul- 
tiple calls about a head-on acci- 
dent on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway near Crocker Lane. 

The elderly driver of a 1990 
I)Qdge Caravan was traveling 
in rnliN mini when he attempted 
to;make a left into the doctor's 
office at 223 Chief Justice 
Cashing Highway. 

fitnesses said, and police 
investigation confirmed, he 
i .uli'i I to yield to southbound traf- 
fic and was hit head-on by a Jeep 
that was traveling at 45 m.p.h.. 
police said. 

Both drivers, the 79-year-old 
Cohasset man driving the 
Caravan, and the driver of the 
Jeep which was out of Hull were 
transported by Cohasset ambu- 
lance to South Shore Hospital 
with non-life threatening injuries. 

The Cohasset man was issued a 
citation for failure to yield to the 
right of way on a state highway; 
failure to use caution when turn- 
ing on a state highway; and seat- 
belt violation. 

Police said the Cohasset man 
li.nl injuries including facial lac- 
erations consistent with not wear- 
ing a seatbelt. 

Both vehicles appeared to be 
totaled. 

The accident was not age-relat- 
ed, police said, but had more to 

do with careless driving. 
The crash caused complete 

gridlock on Route 3A for about 
50 minutes. Police directed traf- 
fic around the accident scene. 
They also had to wait for 
MassHighway to clean up an oil 
spill that was the result of the 
accident. 

"We chose not to detour 3A 
traffic and kept it moving as best 
we could," Sgt. William Quigley 
said. 

At about 9 that same morning, 
a second accident — a chain 
reaction, rear-end collision — 
occurred in front of Sunrise 
Assisted Living. Dispatch 
received multiple calls about the 
three-car accident, Sgt. William 
Quigley said. 

Cohasset police, lire and the 
Hull ambulance responded; the 
Cohasset ambulance was out of 
town with the victims of the ear- 
lier crash. 

Traffic was still slowed due to 
the first accident when a Lexus 
SUV stopped in the northbound 
lane due to the congestion. The 
next car behind the Lexus, a 2005 
Honda Pilot SUV slowed to stop 
when it was hit by a 2001 GMC 
SUV that pushed the Honda into 
the Lexus. 

The driver of the GMC, a 43- 
year-old Norwell woman was 
transported to the hospital with 
back and neck injuries. Both the 
Honda and the GMC were towed 
from the scene. 

The Norwell woman was cited 
for following Ux> close on a state 
highway. 

Multiple incidents of vandalism reported 
During the early morning hours 

of Wednesday, July 26, vandals 
slashed the tires on approximately 
15 motor vehicles from all over 
town. Three of these vehicles were 
student transport vans owned by 
the Town of Cohasset School 
Department. 

Owners of vehicles from Cedar 
Street, North Main Street, King 
Street and Beechwood Street 
reported that when they awoke 
they found that an unknown per- 
M >ii( s) had entered their driveways 
and flattened their tires. Some 
vehicles had damage to one tire 
and others had damage to two tires. 

The student transport vans, 
which are owned by the Cohasset 
School Department, were parked 

at the town DPW facility on Cedar 
Street when the damage occurred. 

In addition to the slashed tires, a 
Jerusalem Road resident reported 
that her mailbox was maliciously 
set on fire during the night Two 
other mailboxes in town were 
smashed. 

These incidents are under inves- 
tigation by the Cohasset Police 
Department's Criminal 
Investigation Division. Any person 
with information regarding these 
criminal acts is urged to call the 
Cohasset Police Department's 
anonymous tip line at 781-383- 
1055. ext 1050, or send an anony- 
mous email to info@cohassetpo- 
lice.com 

rShoe Market n 
^L^TOP CLEARANCE 

Take an additional 
$10.00 OFF ! 

I ALL SALE SHOES ! 
Coupon valid for sale jhoes priced at $29 95 and higher 

I     No price adjustment on previous sale purchases Sale ends 8/20/06 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) •781.749.5411 

Go-cart heist 
At 9:50 p.m., Wednesday (July 

26) a passing motorist called the 
station about seeing two youths 
attempting to steal a go-kart from 
Joseph's Hardware on Route 3A 
. Police said there have been a 
couple of prior go-kart thefts 
from Joseph's; the vehicles were 
later found in the woods. 

When police arrived at the 
scene Wednesday night, two 
boys were seen running into the 
woods between Joseph's and 
Majestic Auto. 

K-9 units from Hull and 
Weymouth were called in to 
assist but lust the trail in the 
woods due to heavy brush and 
thorns, police said. 

The police officer, who got a 
good look at the youths, 
described as being in their mid- 
teens, will work with the detec- 
tives to try and identify the sus- 
pects. 

Overzeaious PI 

A private investigator dressed 
in camouflage, who fled from the 
scene, caused a stir on Woodland 
Drive last Wednesday (Jul> 19), 
police said. 

Ilic subject, who was working 
for a Private Investigation firm 
and was dressed in full camou- 
flage, parked his vehicle on 
Woodland Drive and went into 
the W(XK!S between houses to 
video a person working in the 
area, 

When people saw him, he 
apparently became concerned 
and ran from the scene with his 
backpack, leaving his car behind. 
A 9-1-1 caller alerted police 
about the suspicious activity. 

Police responded and checked 
the vehicle, which was registered 
out of Bast Longmoadow. Not 
knowing if the cat was stolen or 
what the subject had been 
involved in. police then request- 
ed the Stale Police K-9 unit for 
assistance. 

But within a half hour and 
before the K-9 unit arrived, the 
private investigator returned to 
his car with his boss, whom he 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
MaTJWEEK CilJ PACKAGES 
UMmiicilkKitaMlieM 
UNLIMITED COLFI 

• CMttaNtal Imktut 
■Inesor iJttarPwtt.UjraCJei 
• P1ayqr«und • Tmres • Pm Irap 

MySoo 
UL.   rvrtrmHrW 

iHTinaii ataiBFEanwiMYi 
iMlMICtMtM 

Reservations, Brochure Call: 

"1 lliddtn Treasure" l.'ninn trailer 
Visit our Website for Much More! 

wvvw.jackolanternrcsortcorn 
WmxlMiick Nil 03293 l-'xil to 111 

FjrtyT—iTpill 
li»M Jtfyf 

Stay 2 Nhstrts. 
SOA Cot 601 *F 

thsurtHohtl 
Not AGolef' 

C^S lor Lodgng Only Rale 

had telephoned and was also 
working in the vicinity. 

The officers at the scone. 
including the detective sergeant, 
interviewed the private investiga- 
tors and determined they were 
legit. The K-9 unit was can- 
celled. 

"Private investigators usually 
check in with us first and that was 
001 the case here." Sgt. William 
Quigley said. "They were 
brought up to speed about how 
they should conduct their busi- 
ness in Cohasset" 

Dog incident 

A man walking in Wompatuck 
State Park by the Doane Street 
gale on Saturday morning (July 
22) called police alter he was 
menaced by a woman's dogs that 
were off the leash. 

The man. who had had recent 
surgery on his leg, was nervous 
when the dogs charge toward 
him. so he kicked one of the 
dogs. 

The dog's owner became angry 
and threatened him. he told 
police. 

The responding officers spoke 
to (he man and the 
Environmental Police who have 
jurisdiction in the Slate Park. The 
woman later called police and 
complained about the man who 
kicked her dog. 

According to the 
Environmental Police, dogs in 
that part of Wompatuck are 
required to be leashed. 

Cohasset police turned the mat- 
ter over to the Environmental 
Police and notified the Animal 
Control Officer, 

The dog was not seriously hurt 
and the man was not bitten 
There was no deliberate animal 
cruelty, Sgt William Quigley 
said. The man was just trying to 
protect himsell " 

Snake in the kitchen 
A garter snake caused a stir at 

JJ's Dairy Hut last Prida) 
evening. Police gut a call about 
7:15 p.m. about a snake in the 

SEE ACCIDENTS. PAGE 4 

PHOTO COURTESY OF IOAN TRftSK 

The luic Harry A. Dusk q) ('ohasset, then a news photogra- 

pher tin the Huston Trawler, won the Pulitzer Prize for the 

sen,- of photos he look o/ the tinting of the Andrea Doha 

/■in more, see pages 26 A 
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Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us within 24 hours alter your clean. II we didn't 
clean something to your satistaction, we will roclean 
it - Iree ol charge! 

Because a cleaner home 

is a healthier home, and 

Nobody Outclcans The Maids'. 

Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

Call today for a FREE estimate 

781-982-3421 
www.niaids.com 

iJ Ilie Mai^S Home Services 
Unilormed, trained, bonded, insured • Environmentally preferable cleaning solutions 

Bank with a good neighbor 
Convenient!) located at the intersection ol 'Derby Street and Route 53 w are thrilled to open our doom In Hingham! Stop by and see for 
yourself why Sdtuate Federal Savings Bank is the choice lor exceptional, competitive and friend!) banking sen Ices Stop by and vbil us 
for our Grand Opening on Saturday. July 29th from 9:00am - 2:00pm for a fun mm featuring free ke < ream bee painting, 
balloons, prizes and treats! Sdtuate Federal Savings Hank has proudly served the South slum' community for over 75 years 

Grand Opening  Saturday, July 29th, 2006! 
One Derby Street, Hingham 

Free Ice Cream!     Face Painting!     Balloons!      Prizes & Treats! 

SCITUATE 
FEDERAL SAVINGS 

Bank V* a (i«>d Neighbor " 

ww» SiiiuaU ICMUT.II mm 

Rate plus 1/4% 
on any new 

Certificate of Deposit 
Oder available o:i : inth.lliiighim 
office of Scihiale rcuVraJ SatiOp Hank ottK  New 

IbiMM^SningiBankpmoailriiMkingarxouDl 
required u> earn I 4% rale increase Minimum dcpMfl uf 
SSQOontoopeniWrtiticauau'iuni Apenafo ma* beunpowrj 

| \Mlhdrawal.   offer subjecl lo chaugr Oftrr expire* 
Vuy(u>l 51, 2006 

iw ii\k<- Rd., Green Harbor     one Dertrj Street, Hingham     l6trMainSt.. ManhfleM      One River St., Norwell 
78I-8J7-4744 "si -|i><)HSi) ,    78I-8A4-U0Q "HMIVMHIKH 

"'. Front St.. Siilu.iu 
"81 SiSOllld 

mm 
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FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

* Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
Since 1985 

Up to 75% OFF 
Original Prices 

31-35 Main Street, Hingham Square • 781-749-8060 
Store Hours: Monday Saturday 9:30 a.m.   530 p.m. 

■V. All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted / 

CLASSIC STYLES 

CONSERVATIVE PRICES 
■ «i.H.   Uw.1.1. I--. I" 

MSTOf 
«K»TON 
2005 

J E W E LTTRTS 
1S1-MH I i .i:i„. I.H77) 867-2274 

i:    ' \. l ..I1.1...1. M \ 
I I.HII.   Moil     SBI   " K    5:00 

-The Hingham Public Library and Bultonwood Books- 

FEEDING 
THE 

MONSTER 

welcome 

Seth Mnookin 
discussing 

FEEDING THE MONSTER 
I U IM Money, Smarts, and Nerve 

Took .i Team to the Top 

Monday, July 31, 7 PM 
At the Hingham Public Library 

Feeding 77ie Monster is about th«- Boston 
Red Son sin- e 2001. It is filled with the 

trivia and details sports tans love. 

nend .HHI would like t det 
ood at l-781-383-2665oi ordei 

'. IxitliinwiHulbooks < uni 

Buttonwood 
Books & Toys 

1,11 11111 n 
fliimniiN 

HINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

781-741-1405 
www hingham-marom 

C0URTSEV PHOTO 

/■'/-' I'ummcilii John Dockroy assists an elderly Cohasset mmfolhwing a haul-on crash Monday on Route 3A near Crocker Lane. 

Two more 3A accidents on Monday morning 
FROM ACCIDENTS, PAGE 3 

kitchen of the popular ice cream 
shop. Police who dispatched to 
the scene could not find the 
snake that had apparently gone 
into hiding. However, descrip- 
tions were consistent with the 
creature being a garter snake. 
Another call from JJ's came in 
about '0 minutes later saying the 
snake had reappeared. JJ's was 
told to call an exterminator or a 
wildlife removal service. 

Erratic driver 
Police said a walk-in at the sta- 

tion told police he had followed 
an erratic driver from Weymouth 
to .i house on Border Street. 
Police went to the house but were 
unable to contact the driver. 

"Motorists who see an erratic 
driver should call 9-1-1 on their 
cell phones which will be routed 
to the nearest police station." Sgt. 
William Quigley said. "That way 
police can catch the person while 
the incident is happening." 

Seasonal officers 
Cohasset police hire five sum- 

mer special officers who work 
from May I to Sept. 15. The 
summer program has been in 
place since 1995 and frees up the 
regular officers from having to 
deal with all the parking com- 
plaints during the summer 
months. 

The special officers patrol 
Parker Avenue. Government 
Island. Sandy Beach and the vil- 
lage for parking violations; they 

also patrol the Mill and 
Cunningham bridges for 
jumpers. They are paid $14 an 
hour and usually work Friday 
through Sunday. 

The special police officers are 
certified to carry a firearm, 
receive 200 hours of training 
through the Reserve Intermittent 
Police Academy, and are first 
responded in firsi aid and CPR 
trained. 

J E W E L E R S 

I Hour Jewelry Repair 

King Sizing 

Chain & Clasp Repair 

Prong Retipping 

Jewelry Polishing 

Rhodium Plating 

. 

Jonathan Livingston Square 
130 King Street (Rte "*A) 

Cohasset 
(781)383-1200 

Cohasset Elder A/lain is at 3 
No. Main St. Cohasset in regis- 
ter or fin' information cull 7HI- 
383-9111 

Volunteers — Cohasset Elder 
Affairs is looking for kitchen 
assistants this summer to help 
serve meals to elders 00 
Tuesday s. Wednesdays or 
Thursdays, from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m.. at the Center 

Also needed are volunteer van 
driven to take seniors on sched- 
uled morning shopping trips, to 
the Center for congregate meals, 
medical trips and programs. Town 
van provided. 

Call Cohasset Elder Affairs vol- 
unteer Coordinator. Martha 
Horsefield, at 718-383-9112 for 
more information. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Senior water aerobics - 

Tuesday and Thursday, through 
Aug   17.   12:30 to   1:15  p.m.. 

SENIOR   SCENE 

Cohasset Swim Center. $.3. Call 
781-383-9463. 

St. Stephen's Bells - Pre* con 
cert. Sundays, 6 to 6:30 p.m. 

Farmer's market - Cohasset 
Common, Thursdays. 2:30 to 
6:30 p.m.. through October. 

Cruise and dine evening - 
Wednesday, Aug. 16. 3:13 p.m.. 
leave St Anthony's parking lot 
Back by popular demand. Boat 
through Boston Harbor arriving at 
the Chart House for dinner. Great 
fun. nice discount for Cohasset 
seniors. Call CEA for informa- 
tion. 

Celebrating cancer survivors, 
TBA in August - at the Fanners' 
Market on the Cohasset 
Common Welcome 13 year-old 
Sir Stephanie the Strong, bom 
Bronx, N.Y.. a young knight from 
the Magical Moon Army battling 
cancel, who will bring awareness 
and contributions to help others 
with cancer. Donna Green's 
Magical Moon Painted Cow will 
be at Christopher Columbus Park 
in Boston through Sept 10. After 
lunch, seniors will make ribbons 
to sell at the event. Visit 
www.boston.cowparade.com. 

ONGOING ACnVITKS 
Fitness and dance - line danc- 

ing - Starting in Sept. 9 to 10 
a.m.. $3 Instructor: Nancy 
Kramer. Need six to start. Call 
383-9112. 

Senior dance - Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 7:30 to 8:15 a.m.. $.3, 
in CEA's Pink Room. Instructor 
Karen Kirkendall offers back-to- 
b.isics dance .lerobics. Call CEA. 

Arthritis exercise class - 
Fridays. 9:30 a.m.. S3. Guided 
exercise with occupational thera- 
pist Paula l.uoma. for people with 
moderate   problems    affecting 

movement 
CLASSES AND HOBBIES 

Second Friday Book Chib - 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. at the Senior 

< enter. Lively discussions. Coffee 
and camaraderie, Call Addic 
McGrath at 781-.38.3-0952 for 
information and to register. 

Bridge lessons - Mondays. 9 
a.m at the Senior Center. Improve 
your game. Call 508-746-8715. 

ACBL Bridge - Mondays, 
12:15 p.m.. at the Second 
Congregational Church. 43 
Highland Ave. ACBL-sanctioned 
game with stratified scoring so the 
less experienced can play against 
peers. Refreshments start at 11:15 
a.m. Open to all. Call instructor 
Bill Wennerberg at 508-746- 
8715. 

Drop-in Bridge - Wednesdays. 
I p.m.. Held at the Senior Center. 
Open to the public. Registration 
not required. 

Anna's Gourmet Club - first 
and third Wednesdays. 9:30 a.m. 
to I p.m. Leam to make a delight- 
ful meal. Basic fee $20. plus S5 
per class. Limited cTimllment 
Call CEA to register. " *■ 

Men's      Chanticleers 
Wednesdays. 8:30 a.m., breakfast j 
club for men only. Meet at the | 
Red Parrot Restaurant in Hull. No 
dues or charges, just the cost-of 
food. Other events include Ja> 
trips,    evening     dining     andl 
overnights for the cost of room| 
and meals. Transportation avail- 
able. To sign  up call  Lloydjj 
Prescott at 781-544-3626. 

Computer training - Starting)! 
Sept 12: Tuesdays. 2:30 to 3 p m.Jj 
Individual instruction with Austin 
Breslow, no fee. Call CEA to 
schedule an appointment. 

The Alpha Omega Cow is on display 

at the Prudential Store 

800 Boylston St, Boston, MA 

617.424.0030 

fil ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BUUINCTON MAII • NAIKK MAM • PKIHMNIIAI CENTER • HARVARII SQUARF* 617.864.1227 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

f 
ONE DAY 

ONLY 
Saturday, 
August 5 

Special Early Hours 
8:00am   4:00pm 

781383 0687 
790 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

Owned By The Social Service League of Cohasset Inc. 
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Hike in state aid earmarked for schools 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD©CNC COM 

plectmen and Town Manager 
[Griffin support increasing the 

^ nl budget by aboul $2()7,(X)0. 
fch is the net increase in "Male 
f' the town will receive in Steal 

f the $401,466 total increase in 
aid over fiscal 2006 — of 

jwKch $332,000 is in Chapter 70 
jSds — increases in slate men 
raenls will eat up $194,423 of 
4fcu.  leaving S207.CU3. officials 

Xhapter 70, lottery ;md the other 
33L- aid accounts arc considered 
SKeral receipts of the town and 
3X)iot specifically targeted to any 
3Bc departmenl. 
1 However, Selectmen Chairman 
Ralph Dormitzer said the 
legislature was quite specific that 
!when it added to Chapter 70 funds 
Ithc money should go to the 
si hook 

! "Although the town is not oblig- 
ated to give the money to the 
schools, we would be remiss if we 
;did not" said Dormitzer, He noted 
part ol the formula determining 
the amount ol Chapter 70 aid is 
hascil on school population. 
ZAn affirmative vote at the fall 
■Special Town Meeting would be 
needed to increase the school bud- 
get 

The news is good for the 
schools in light of last spring's 
rjiHcd Prop. 2 1/2 overrides. 
•^School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy said the 
money would be used to replace 
retiring teacher-. 
'•"The School Committee has 
already instructed the 
Superintendent to move forward 

with the replacement of retirees' 
positions rather than cut these 
positions as part of the $1.2 mil- 
lion in reductions," MacCarthy 
said, explaining the cuts were 
needed to bring the school budget 
into balance with the Town 
Meeting appropriation. 

"Therefore, the additional 
Chapter 70 suite aid will need to 
be utilized toward salaries for fis- 
cal 2007." she said adding the 
School Committee appreciates 
the support shown by the Board 
(>\ Selectmen and Town Manager 
Bill Griffin. 

According to state Sen. Robert 
Hedlund, K-Wcymouth. who rep- 
a'sents Cohassel and seven oilier 
towns. Ihe old formula for 
Chapter 7(1 funds was unfair to 
towns like Cohasset that saw 
explosive growth in property val- 
ues after the Education Reform 
Act was passed some 13 years 
ago. 

The Legislature has now 
'tweaked" die formula, benefiting 
Cohassel and other communities 
when.- property valuations dispro- 
portionately exceed income lev 
els. he said. 

'This formula is designed to 
correct ilk' historic inequities that 
have disadvantage^ certain com 
munities for many years," 
Hedlund said. 

Under the plan, the amount ol 
state Chapter 70 assistance deliv- 
ered to each district would assign 
equal weight to aggregate income 
and aggregate pmpem wealth. 

State Rep. Garret! Bradley. D- 
Hingham. who represents 
Cohassel. llingham, Hull and one 
precinct in North Scituate, said 
while he is bappy local aid Figures 

are going up. he will continue to 
advocate for a bigger overhaul of 
the Chapter 70 funding formula 
so it is more equitable 

While the Chapter 70 news was 
good, on the other side of the 
equation are assessments, which 
are also on the rise, and are sub- 
tracted from the town's Mai local 
aid number. 

I or example, llx- state pays 90 
percent of retired teachers' health 
insurance premiums that are then 
billed hack to the town as "assess- 
ments" and deducted from the 
town's local aid figure. In other 
wads, the iown reimburses the 
State for the COSl of providing a 
life and health insurance plan lor 
retired municipal teachers. The 
retired teachers' co-payment is 10 
percent, which is subtracted from 
Ins or her pension payment 

Because of a large number of 
newly retired teachers in 
Cohasset, the assessment lor 
retired teachers' health insurance 
premiums is going up 34.24 per- 
cent from $544,229 in fiscal 2006 
to $730,560 in fiscal 2IKI7. That 
means $730,560 — or $186331 
more than last year - will he 
deducted from Cohasset's total 
local .nil 

When .uldiiig in other offsets 
and assessments, Cohasset's net 
local aid increase will be 
$207,043. 

In addition to retired teachers' 
health insurance premiums, other 
assessments include: MBTA 
($144,030 up almost $3,000); 
Mosquito Control Project 
($30,158 up $293, and Regjstrj 
ol Motor Vehicles non-renewal 
surcharge ($6240 up $840). 

Cohassel will receive a total of 

About Chapter 70 
• The Chapter 70 program is 

the major program of state aid 
to public elementary and sec- 
ondary schools. In addition to 
providing state aid to support 
school operations, it also 
establishes minimum spend- 
ing requirements for each 
school district and minimum 
requirements lor each munic- 
ipality's share of ICDOOl costs 

• Cohasset will receive a 
total of $1,552,627 in fiscal 
2007 Chapter 70 aid, a 27.7 
percent increase or $332,000 
over fiscal 2006. 

• The town will receive a 
total increase of $401,466 in 
state aid. including Chapter 
70 funds. But state assess- 
ments are going up by 
$194,423 - leaving a net 
increase of $207,043. 

$ 1.552.631 in Chapter 70 funding 
in fiscal 2<X)7. 

* Relived teachers health insur- 
ance is provided through the 
Vote's Group Insurance 
Commission, while retired town 
employees stay on the town's 
health insurance />/<«/ until they 
reach 65, The difference is while 
retired town employees continue 
to have 69pen cm ol the premium 
firra family plan paidbythe Town 
until aye 65, the retired teachers 
haw 'Ml pen cut o/ the premium 
paid by the state (anil then 
charged to the town). That is 
because the state through the 
Group   Insurance   Commission 
pays 90 percent oj the premium 
for other stale employees. 

Town Hall offices swap their staff 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN&CNC COM 

Some employees at Town Hall 
must feel as il the) are in ,i big 
gajne of musical chairs. With the 
loss of the override tins past 
spring, money has been tight for 
the town and some stall members 
are doubling up their duties, cov- 
ering the offices for more than 
one. department at a time. 

Current!) the new administra- 
tive assistant for the Planning 
Board is also pulling in hours in 
tlic Building Department office 
Soon ihe administrative assistant 
to Ihe Sewer Commission will 
also be pulling in hours in the 
Building Department. Theassis 
taut in the Board of Health office 
currently doubles as ihe assistant 
lo ihe Sewer Commission, but 
that will soon change. 

In the meantime the town is 
managing without a Iown 
Planner Liz Harrington, who 
worked part-lime, resigned in 
Mas to accept a position in 
another town. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
explained without the override, 
only $10,000 is available to fund 
the position 

"We have $10,000 in Ihe bud- 
get for it. vvInch doesn't even get 
iu.a full day." he said, adding the 
override would have added 
Si 10.0*XI more lor the position. 
Voters rejected both a $725.(XX) 
and a $1,495 million Proposition 
2-1/2 overrule last spring. 

"Losing thai vote real]) affect 

ed   us,"  he  said.     "If I  had 
$20,000. things would bediffa 
cut" 

Moving forward, not having a 
planner is .in issue Griffin said 
must be addressed,    Recently. 
Griffin said Planning Hoard 
member Peler Pratt and 
Selectman Fred Koed were 
approached by a member ol Ilk- 
Hull Planning Board al a meeting 
of ihe Metropolitan Area 
Planning Council to see it the 
town would he willing to share a 
Iown Planner. Hull is eunenllv 
in the process of interviewing 
and selecting a new town plan 
net 

'They're getting closer to mak- 
ing a refection," said Griffin. 
.uliling once Hull has made its 
decision, Cohasset would have 
the opportunity to meet with the 
new hire ami. subject to review 
ol qualifications, decide whether 
the person would be interested in 
working for Cohassel on a part- 
time basis. 

"We are keeping thai $10,000 
budget mono and are living to 
find someone to provide Iown 
planner services on a contractual 
basis to the Iown." Griffin said. 

Bui lor now. Griffin said Town 
Hall is making due. 

Ihe Planning Board's adminis- 
trative assistant, Jo Ann Pile/ak 
is working 27 hours for the plan- 
ning board and eight in the build- 
ing department Sandra Murray. 
who had run Ihe building com- 
missioner's office for 23 years. 

recenllv retired, 
" lins way, we're not closing 

the doois .is often" without any- 
one to run Ihe offices. Griffin 
said 

Murray, who worked 21 hours 
a week, served Ihe building 
department office and processed 
Zoning Board ol Appeals appli- 
cations. 

Eight ol those hours have been 
slutted to Pilczak; four will be 
added to the new   sewei depart 
men! administrative assistant to 
help Pilczak deal with the two 
offices I planning and building I. 

The responsibility for /HA 
administration has been shifted 
to Jennifei < >ram in the 
Selectmen's office. 

Tarn Iradd is being split 
between her duties in the Board 

Of Health office and the Sewer 
Commission office, but not for 
long. Griffin said the demands 
are so great for the Board of 
Health lhat Ihe town is hiring a 
new Sewer Commission admin- 
istrative assistant. The money for 
the 15 hours for Sewer 
Commission administrative 
assistant position is included in 
the sewer budget and comes out 
ol the sewer enterprise fund, not 
taxation, Whoever fills ihe sewer 
position will also spend four 
hours in Ihe building office, as 
mentioned earlier. 

"It's like a chess game." said 
Griffin, adding the problem of 
Dot having enough stall "is an 
issue we will need to address in 
the future." 

BREADS • PASTRIES 

'Jin     f\j 

12/2 1 

v Lumh. C^)''Biooltine (^ 

(617) 469-9241 
1010 West Roxbury Pkwy • Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 

*"*te 

NtERPRlS^ 
Landscaping & Excavating 

SPECIALIZING in 
ADDITIONS 

• Additions 
• Stump Removal 
• Grading 
• Septic Systems 
• Sewer 

Connections 

• Hydroseeding 
• Water Services 
• Irrigation 
• Asphalt Patching 
• Landscaping 

Construction 

Hydroseeding 
—    508-823-1222    C 

Woven Woods 

Sunscreens 

.   Fabric 
Roman Shades 

by 

CASTEC 

RARROWX!.    617 964 4580 
\J llll   WINDOW SHOPPt (    J 

365 Boylston Street, Newton www.barrows.biz 

r —fflfpuH Shoe Outlet - - 

MO00 OFF 
ALL MEN'S SHOES 

i $29 95 & Higher 
All men's shoe soles are final 

Lincoln Plaza, Rle 3A, Hingham • 781.556.0221 

Bnin./ Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

NEVER 
PAINT AGAIN! 

Your home's exterior can be beautiful 
and maintenance free with one application of our product. 
Looks like fresh paint...in your color 
Endures like vinyl...Lifetime warranty 

Call Now For A Free Estimate 
888-872-3733 • www.LifatymeNE.com 

express and sav^i 

Ride Harbor Express from Quincy to 
Boston, and receive a $2.00 discount on 
one of our affiliated services with receipt. 

ai*fii*& 
New England Aquarium 

Whale Watch 
o 

Harbor Tours 

Harbor 
Islands 
Express 

-«*.. 

THE 

salem 
ferry 

Located next to the Fore River Bridge 
(617) 222-6999 • www.harborexpress.com 

k   i   '« 

&'v -;-        
■^ and precious 

Sterling Silvet 
& I8kt. Gold 

unli Iii,iniimds 
and pre. i.HIS 

gems. 

III        i 

-.vv^ 

13 e 1   Greco's 
I'  I   N  U     .1  i-:  \V  E I.  U Y 

399 Washington Si., on Rte. 5J Wcymoiith 
781. 337. 5069 

' « *•»»   '"'»  "•.!. in.'» m   ; HI ||M11V .in,   7 VII i HI   _>mi 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

on the South Shore 
are in Weymouth. 

To see an incredible selection of bath and kitchen 
fixtures, visit our 3.000 sq. ft. showroom 

in Weymouth You'll see dazzling displays from 
leading manufacturers. We're at 1 Hollis Street. 

1 block south of South Shore Hospital 

liii BATH& K.TCMIN 

A i ALVIN HOI I IS 
800-649-5090 • www alvinhollls com 
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College grads and college honors 
AROUND 
TOWN 
iJttlND-Ht PllPt.NBKINK 

GOOD NEWS! 
Hey Cohasset. How is every- 

one doing this week? There are 
a. lot of proud people to write 
•bout in the column between 
school announcements and a 
ptw baby girl. etc. Keep send- 
tttg in news and information, it is 
all wonderful to read and hear 
about 

BABY GIRL 
Congratulations are in order 

for Daniel and Sheryl (Saef) 
Stone of Mashpee (Shervl was 
formerl> a Cohasset resident and 
a 1994 CHS grad) as they wel- 
comed Abigail Patricia Stone 
to their family Abigail was bom 
on Apnl 14. 2006 at South Shore 
Hospital. She arrived at 11:04 
a.m. weighing in at 7 Ihs 4 OZ 
and IS inches long. Abigail has 
a big brother named and her 
grandparents are George and 
Patricia Saef of Hull and 
Thomas and Kathleen Stone of 
Scituate. Welcome to the world 
little one! 

'CINDERELLA'ON 
STAGE 

Don't miss your chance to be 
swept away by the enchanting 
story of '"Cinderella" presented 
by the Cohasset Dramatic Club 
and the Cohasset Recreation 
Department's Summer Drama 
Workshop from Friday. Aug 4 to 
Sunday. Aug. 6. The cast of 34 
consists entirely of young peo- 
ple, ages 7 to 18. and hailing 
from Cohasset. Scituate and 
Hanover. Everyone is particular- 
ly excited about this production 
as it brings to life Richard 
Rodgers and Oscar 
Hammerstein's original story 
and musical score, and in which 
Julie Andrews originated the role 
of Cinderella onstage. The 
ensemble has been rehearsing 3- 
4 evenings a week since mid- 
June, while also participating in 
educational  drama  workshops 

00 vocal training, how to prepare 
to audition for a show, staging 
and stage direction, improvisa- 
tion and sound and lighting 
effects. The show takes place at 
the Cohasset Town Hall 
Auditorium. Show times are 
Friday at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p m.. 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $10. 
and are available at Buttonwood 
Books. Cohasset, Root Street 
Books, Scituate, or by calling 
617-697-21 IS. 

OUT OF BEIRUT 
There's one happy and relieved 

grandmother in Cohasset 
Katherine Stanton's grand- 
daughter Andrea Stanton made 
il safe)) out of Beirut by taxi to 
l)amascus..Syria on Saturday 
the 14th Six- told of her exploits 
on Time's World Website on 
Sunday the 23rd. Andrea is a 
doctoral candidate of Columbia 
University, studying Modem 
Middle East History and has 
spent 3 years in the region. 
Andrea is the daughter of Jerry 
and Darlene Stanton of 
Waukee. Iowa. Welcome Home, 
Andrea, everyone is so happy 
lhal you are safe and sound! 

MASSASOTT 
Massasoil announced the 

dean's list for the spring 2006 
semester and Alexander D. 
Barnes of Cohasset was on that 
list. Good job. 

INTEfflMTtONAL 
STUDIES 

Congratulations to Leslie 
Thornton who received a bach- 
elor of arts in international stud- 
ies with a focus on international 
peace and conflict resolution, 
and Spanish and Latin American 
studies from American 
University's School of 
International Service in May 
2006. Leslie is the daughter of 
Helene and Gregory Thornton 
and is a 2001 graduate of the 
South Shore Charter School. 

NEW GRADUATE 
Michael Mc.Millen recently 

graduated from the New 
England Institute of An with an 

associate in  science degree in 
audio production. 

UVM DEGREES 
University of Vermont recently 

awarded degrees to local stu- 
dents: Connor R. Avery. who 
received a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in mathematics in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
Whitney T. Cook, who received 
a Bachelor of Science degree in 
environmental studies in the 
College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences. Sylvie A. Manning 
received a bachelor of sciences 
in art education in the College of 
Education and Social Services. 
Matthew J. Pescatore received 
a Bachelor of Science degree in 
community and international 
development in the College of 
Agricultural and Life Sciences. 
Great work to all! 

EARNED BA 
Daniel Steele of Cohasset was 

among those awarded a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in sport 
management during Saint Leo 
University's commencement in 
May. 

BC GRADUATES 
Boston College graduates 

include: Caroline Carter with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in ele- 
mentary education and 
math/computer science; 
Gregory Donovan with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in polit- 
ical science: Cara Foley with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in com- 
munication; Alexander 
Johnston with a Bachelor of 
Science degree in marketing; 
Daniel Littauer with a Bachelor 
of Arts degree cum Untile in the- 
ology and philosophy; 
Robinson Murphy with a 
Bachelor of Science degree 
magntt cum Luule in English and 
philosophy; and Kelly Stone 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
sociology. 

OFF TOUT 
David Silvia, son of Don and 

Jennifer Silvia of Cohasset, 
graduated recently from 
Bridgton Academy, in Bridgton. 
Maine. David, who is a member 
of the academy's golf team, also 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 
that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 

follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE (866) 950-HEAR 
www.envoymedicgLcom 

served as an admission ambas- 
sador. He earned high honors 
during the first semester, and 
honors during the second semes- 
ter. David will attend the 
University of Tennessee. 

GOLF MARATHON 
Tyler Smith of the Cohasset 

Golf Club will play in the 
Ouimet Fund's Golf Marathon 
XIV at Stow Acres Country 
Club on Aug. 9. Fundraisers 
and players have begun fund- 
raising campaigns for the 
Marathon in support of (he 
Francis Ouimet Scholarship 
Fund, which is considered, "The 
Golf Charity of Massachusetts." 
The Marathon is a fund-raising 
event in which golfers, clubs 
and organizations in 
Massachusetts play a minimum 
of 100 holes of golf or more in 
one day at Stow Acres. Players 
and fundraisers solicit pledges 
Contributions in support of their 
efforts on behalf of The Fund. 
The event is America's Largest 
Golf Marathon and has held that 
title for the past 13 years. In 
2005. 48 golf clubs, individuals 
and organizations raised over 
$300,000 for The Fund. 
Contact the Ouimet Fund at 
774-430-9090 for further infor- 
mation. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Hats off to Laura Marks. 

daughter of Dave and Kathy 
Marks for being named to the 
dean's list at Emmanuel College 
for the spring 2006 semester 
with a        3.75 GI'A. 
Congratulations Laura! 

Christopher Clark, a junior 
next fall at Emmanuel College in 
Boston was named on the Spring 
2006 dean's List for a GPA of 
3.6. Chris is a Global Studies 
major and plans to spend a 
semester next year in Prague. 
Chris also plays soccer for the 
Emmanuel Saints and is looking 
forward to the fall season. Chris' 
very proud parents an Melissa 
and Douglas Clark. Great job 
Chris. 

That is it for this week. Make 
sure to send in all »/ your news 
to me no later than l'uc\<la\ I h\ 
5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
sel@yaluHi.com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

_, ' medical 

L ENVOY J 

ENGAGEMENT 

Jennifer Doric and Christopher Grant 

Doyle - Grant 
Jennifer I toyle, the daughter of 

Justin and Jeanne Doyle of Hull, 
and Christopher Grant, the son 
of Terry and Donna Grant of 
Plymouth, have announced their 
engagement 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of Hull High School, anil is 
employed as office manager for 

the Cohasset Police I )ep;irtment. 
Her fiance is .1 graduate of 

Plymouth North High School, 
and is employed as assistant 
supervisor of emergency 9-1-1 
dispatch for the Cohasset Police 
and Fire Departments. 

A May 2(X)7 wedding is 
planned 

'Fancy Nancy Soiree' 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 

Shaw's Plaza, will host a Fancy 
Nancy Soiree on Wednesday, 
Aug. 2. at 6:3(1 p.m., at 
Buttonwood. This is an author- 
less event celebrating the hook 
"Fancy Nancy" by Jane 
O'Connor, illustrated by Robin 
Preiss Glasser. 

"fancy Nancy" is ,i hook about 
a little girl who loves to he lancy 
She loves lancy dollies, fane) 
words ("every/tiling in French 
sounds lanes"I and fancy BCOBS 
series. Why dress in yellows and 
blues when you can wear fuchsia 
and magenta.' Nancy's perfect 
accessoire is a boa draped around 
her shoulders, sparkly shoes and 
lots ol glitter Her room is adrift 
in a sea of fluff and flounce 

Unfortunately, her mere, pera 
and soeur are DO) fancy. Nancy 
deckles they need a fancy night 
OUl and Betsey lias agreed to 
help 

Come to Buttonwood in boas 
and tiaras, AIK\ fancy schmancj 
clothes, and help Nancy show 
her family what glitz is all about. 
There will he a reading of the 
tome, la l.incy word lor book), 
leant to speak French ihonjour 
and mercil. some lanes activities* 
and the piece de resistance, par- 
fails ithat is French for ice cream 
sundaes). 

Reservations are necessary and 
can     be     made     by     calling 
Buttonwood at I 781-383-2661 
I he fee is $3 per person, Suitable 
lor children ages 4 and older 

THE BARE 

ESSENTIALS 

A great place to shop, the best beaches 
to visit and what's going on this weekend! 

If it's happening on Cape Cod, 
you'll find It In Cape Cod Happenings. 

Available Memorial Day through Labor Day. 

CAPE COD 
HAPPININOS 

For a complete list of where to 
find Cape Cod Happenings log on to 

www.capecodhappenlngs.com. 

To advertise call 508-375-4939 
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Cinderella is coming to Cohasset 
Members of the cast »/ the Cohasset 

Dramatic Club and Cohasset Recreation 
Department's Summer Drama Workshop take 
a break from their rehearsal schedule for their 
annual '( nizy Hal Daw" or more aptly to 
suit this year's performance, "Crazv Crown 
Day'" 

You see. this summer's pimluction, sched- 
uled lor Friday, Aug 4 through Sunday. Aug. 6 
U the enchanting Rodgers anil Ilammerstein s 
"Cinderella."' in which Julie Andrews origi- 

nated the title role onstage as a teenager her- 
self. Tlie i ast is made up of kills ages 7 to IX 
hailing from ('ohasset, Scituate and Hanover. 

They have been rehearsing thire In lour 
evenings a week since mid-June, while also 
participating in educational drama Mvrk- 
ihops on vocal tmining. how to prepare to 
audition for a show, staging and stage direc- 
tion, improvisation and sound and lighting 
elicits ll has been a tun-tilled learning expe- 
dience for all. and the result is a wonderful 
production with lull costumes, music ami the 
traditional Story suitable /or families at all 
I/.'CA The thow takes place at the ( ohasset 
Town Hall Auditorium on Friday (Aug. 4) at 
It) am. and 7:30p.m., Saturday (Aug. 5) at 

10 p.m and Sunday (Aug. 6) at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are $10. and are available at 
HiittonwiHMl Books. Cohasset, Front Street 
Hooks. Senate, or by calling (617) 697-2115.  g^ g(((fe(T m(, chns Harh(l as Cinderella and 

1        All Prince Charming, head out with the test of the cast 

Stall photos by Elsa Allen    ,„ puhlia:e,/,,. ,,,„ llllling production. 

Madison Pratt and Madison llimllev wear 

Da\ ill the banner's Market. 

nti in the •pint of "('inderella" during c 'nay Hat 

The "( inderella " cast performs songs from the show at the ('ohasset Farmers Market. 

Taylor Fredrick. 9, sports her inizy. heach-lhemed 

hut as the passes out (hers for the upcoming 

"< 'Inderella   production by the Summer Drama 

Workshop 

' 

The quietest: The most efficient 
Now at your local retailer 

K*a true. With a sound output of only 54 dB. the Nexxt* 700 
washer is as quiet as a peaceful office And with watei and 
electricity consumption that's 68% and 60% less than the average 
washer, its efficiency puts competing model* to shame. So for 
serenity that brings peace to your home and efficiency that brings 
|oy to your pocketbook. choose Bosch. Call 800.921.9622 or visit 
<•ww.botchappliancei.com 

I ito<n.' ApfriU'KM 

© BOSCH 
Invented for life 

Experience the leader in 
high-performance laundry care. 

Nexxt Laundry 

I:I=4YI 

Nexxt 

100 Series 

Washer 

WFMC1001 

$799 

• SENSOTRONIC* Plus 

■ Snag-free stainless steel 

inclined drum 

• 58 dB quiet operation 

• 11 washing programs 

• ENERGY STAR* qualified 

Nexxt 
500 Series 
Washer 
WFMC330S 

$1099 

i SENSOTRONIC" Plus 

i Snag free stainless steel 

inclined drum 

• 54 dB quiet operation 

■ 15 washing programs 

• ENERGY STAR* qualified 

PTTTl 
Nexxt 

500 Series 
Dryer 

WTMC3321 

$799 

• 1-hour WRINKLEBLOCK* 

• DUOTRONIC" monitors moisture 

content to prevent overdrying 

• 15 drying programs 

• 67 dB quiet operation 

(Nexxt 100 Series Dryer from $699) 

■ :I*YI 
Nexxt 

500 Series 

Dryer 

WTMC332S 

$899 

■ 1-hour WRINKLEBLOCK* 

• DUOTRONIC" monitors moisture 

content to prevent overdrying 

■ Snag-free stainless steel drum 

• 15 drying programs 

• 67 dB quiet operation 

' Nexxt bOO. '00 and Platinum Series: 54 dB (IEC)  " Nexxt 100 Scries Washer 146kWh/y»ar 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
10 East Street @ Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781) 826-3075 
www.kahians.com 

George Washington Toma 
Appliances & Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781) 335-6435 

*•: 

. 

: 

mm 
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MBTA parking dispute is a lot' of headaches 
FROM PARKING. PAGE 1 

The problem Ii the ABB site — 
now James Brook Crossing, a 
group of shops is privately 
owned and its parking area is not 
available lor additional munici- 
pal parking, selectmen say. 

The parking space dispute is 
close io reaching .1 stalemate 
with selectmen -.iving the] are 
unwilling Io budge and will hold 
the MBTA Io its promise ol pro- 
viding .1 total ot IN2 spaces, the 
number the MBTA agreed to in 
the mitigation agreement 

Selectmen say the mitigation 
agreement should carry more 
lejial weight than Haddad's letter 
and that a reduction of 15 percent 
in parking spaces qualifies as a 
"'material change " 

Adequate parking is seen as a 
critical component to the contin- 

ued vitality of Cohasset Village. 
Where a new "streclscape" is in 
place 

In order to provide the addi- 
tional parking in the (own lot. the 
MBTA would have to blast some 
ledge on a town owned acre of 
land behind the Red Lion Inn. 
The project could cost as much 
as $220,000 

Money, selectmen believe, is 
the crux ot the issue 

However, selectmen stressed 
Wednesday that either way the 
MBTA would have to spend the 
money Hie only way to get the 
additional parking from the for- 
mer ABB site would be through a 
land taking." The Haddad letaa 
and accompanying map also 
showed .1 road between Pleasant 
Street to Smith Place that the 
MBTA would install. Selectmen 

"This is an issue that is very 
important to the town." 

— Selectmen Chainnan Ralph DotmitZH 

estimate the land taking and road 
construction could cost as much 
8S the ledge removal for the addi- 
tional |iaiking in the town lot. 

But with its July 26 letter post 
poning    the    powwow     with 
Cohasset  officials,  the  MBTA 
threw the ball back in the town's 
court. 

Selectmen' Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer, who made it clear he 
preferred the meeting be held in 
open session, said the board 
needed Io find out from Town 
Counsel if an executive session 
would  qualify  under  the  state 

Open Meeting Law. The Open 
Meeting I.aw allows several nar- 
row exemptions thai include dis 
cussing strategy regarding pend- 
ing litigation. 

'This is an issue that is very 
important to the town." 
Dormitzer said. "I don't think we 
can presuppose litigation — it is 
not about litigation. 11 is about 
resolution.*' 

But Selectman Can 
Vanderweil said all efforts should 
go toward meeting with the 
MB l \ as soon as possible. He 
said if an executive session is 

legal, then the town should agree 
to meet with the MBTA in closed 
se-sion. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said 
he WOUU ask low 11 Counsel to 
l<H)k into the legality of conduct- 
ing the meeting in executive ses- 
sion. 

In any case, there was a con- 
sensus among the hoard thai if 
the MBTA had legal counsel at 
the meeting which is dubbed 
"Second Stage Formal Dispute 
Resolution" then the town 
should also have its lawyer pre- 
sent 

Al Bangert from Sciluate was 
on hand Wednesday to share 
some "Scituatc stories" about 
thai town's dealings with the 
MBTA including issues in North 
Scituate. Although he phrased 
his words cautiously, he summed 

it up by saying "if I am painting a 
picture of the MBTA as uncoop- 
erative — then I'm using the 
light colors " 

Selectmen will first determine 
if the meeting with the MBTA 
can be held in executive session. 
They also said they would prefer 
to have the MBTA come to 
Cohasset to meet where officials 
could conduct a site visit. 

If the second stage dispute res- 
olution fails, the town could go to 
court, a process that could take 
years. The downtown merchants 
also have the right to enter into 
arbitration with the MBTA over 
the parking issue 

The dispute of the parking 
spaces is unlikely to hold up the 
train, which is expected to start 
sen ice in late 2(X)7. 

Flood of storm-water issues 
FROM FLOOD. PAGE 1 
into the harbor. If there is an 
extreme rain coupled with a 
high tick.-, then tlierc is no place 
for the water to go and Jacobs 
Meadow tills up. literally kick- 
ing up mto people's yards and 
through storm drains into parts 
of the village and other areas. 

- There was also concern 
.expressed at the meeting about 
.whether the MBTA. which is 
governed bj state environ 
mental regulations, is doing 
enough to control and direct 
drainage related to the 
Oreenbush project. Greenbush 

liaisons Brennan and Tom 
Gniber said they are continu- 
ing to look al the facts relating 
to the train. 

Another area of concern 
raised hy several Hull resi- 
dents in attendance was Straits 
Pond and Cohasset housing 
developments that add to the 
runoff there, polluting lhal 
water body. 

Peter Pratt of the Planning 
Board said his hoard needs 
zoning tools in the form of 
town bylaws so the Planning 
Board can require certain 
stormwater control practices at 

the subdivision or even single 
home level 

John Beck of the Sewer 
Commission said "I & I" 
(inflow and infiltration) in 
older sewer pipes and COfUKC 
Dons is an expensive and sen 
ous concern He said reducing 
l& 1 would help prevent sewer 
plant overflows, ITiere is also 
the question of illegal sump 
pump connections to the sys- 
tem 

77ie Sewer Commission will 
discuss overflow Issues 01 the 
Treatment Plant m fa meeting 
at 6p.m., Monthly (July 31). 

What's next: 
Monday's panel will request 

that the Selectmen appoint a tem- 
porary   eight-member,   Storm 
water Management Committee 
composed of representatives 
from the following Selectmen. 
Water Commission, 
Conservation Commission. 
Board of Health. Harbor Health 
Committee, Water Resources 
Protection Committee, DPW. 
and Planning Board 

The charge of the committee 
over the next 12 months would be 
to survey the situation and make 

recommendations to the Select- 
men and Town Meeting on: 

• measures such as installing 
raingardens to alleviate existing 
stormwater problems. 

• adoption of bylaws to prevent 
additional stormwater issues, 
such as the Model Stormwater 
Bylaw (used in some other 
towns); 

• creation of a permanent 
Stormwater Management 
Committee or Commission to 
have jurisdiction over stormwater 
Issue's. 

1-888 491-8370 
hp.com/go/np3 

•J   Find a reseller: hp.com/go/reseller 

NEW LOWER PRICES. NEW EASY FINANCING. 
Finance for as low as 525 per month with HP Easy Financing. 

Short term, long term, own it or return it, you decide. 

••»■* 

HAPPENING 
'Idol'contestant 
prefers the Pops' 

"Being on American Idol and 
Been before 3S million people 
was wonderful, but singing with 
Keith Lockhart and the Pops at 
the Esplanade was the highlight 
of my singing life." notes 18-ycar 
old Ayla Brown, of Wrentham. 
Last August, Brown, who will he 
attending Boston College in the 
fall on a full basketball scholar- 
ship, competed against I25.(XX) 
other |X'ople from throughout the 
country and was selected to per- 
form as one of the 24 finalists on 
the number one-rated Fox TV 
program. "American Idol." 
Bniwn was eventually eliminated 
in 13th position. 

Known for her hard work, grace 
and poise. Brown has made pub- 
lic and private appearances over 
the past year, and has done a large 
amount of charity work. The tal- 
ented young singer has also been 
writing songs and lyrics, and will 
be in the recording studio on Aug. 
24 to complete her first CD. 

Daughter of State Senator Scott 
Bn >wn and WCVB TV-5 reporter 
Ciail Huff-Brown, the 
Massachusetts native will be 
singing the National Anthem with 
Keith Lockhart and the Bosfpn 
Pops at South Shore Music 
Circus July 29. 
The following packages are avail- 
able through the South Shore Xrt 
(enter by calling 781 -383-2781: 

Premium Concert Package - 
$450 per person. $300 is tax 
deductible. 

• Backstage Champaujbe 
Reception with MacsaYo 
Lockhart. 6:30 p.m. 

• I'remium concert seating 
• Gala Reception with Keith 

Loddttri at the- Art Center, fol- 
lowing tlic performance 

• Round-trip trolley shuttle 
between the Art Center :g)d 
Music QlCUS 

Post Concert Package - $300 
per person. $150 is tax deductible 

• Preferred concert seating   ' 
• Gala Reception with Keith 

1-ockhart at the Art Center, lipl 
low mg the performaJK-'e 
• Round-trip trolley shuffle 

between the Art Cettter arid 
Music Circus 

: 
'Sound of Musk' 
tryouts Aug. 6 and 7 

Tryouts for the Hingham Cijic 
Music Theatre's fall production 
of "The Sound of Music" will Be- 
held Monday and Tuesday. A«g. 
7 and 8. at 7 p.m.. in Hingham 
Town        Hall's Saiiborn 
Auditorium. Monday's auditien 
is for ages 8 to It), and Tuesday's 
will begin casting coles for th&c 
older than age 16. Call-backs ^>r 
both groups will be on 
Wednesday. Aug. °, at 7p.m.«n 
the Sanborn Auditorium, tfbr 
auditions, singers should prepare 
16 bars of a song that shows Irftir 
range, and bring their own shlet 
music. An accompanist will | 
provided. 

The Rodgers ;ind Hammersq 
classic will be directed by 
Boyer. with music direction | 
Mark Bono and choreography 
1.1/ Tnmni, with six performandes 
on l-'riday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Oct 30-22 and Oct. 27-29. 

On Friday and Saturday. Atjg. 
17 and 18 at 8 p.m. intheSanbajn 
Auditorium. HCMT singers will 
join with Hingham's South Share 
Men of Harmony barbershop 
group for "Summer Showcase-," 
()pen to all for a $20 per ticket 
donation Pot tickets e-mail fat 
Sherman al rtagemomma9adS- 
phia.net, or call 781-837-1499^ 
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LIBRARY CORNER 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library is at 35 Ripley Road, 
Cdhas.set. For more information 
on programs and events, call 
781-383-1348 or visit 
1nmicohassetUbraiy.org. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore Art 
Center presents "Full Spectrum." 
a collection of recent oil paint- 
ings hy Icx-al artist Judy St. Peter, 
at Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 
-through Aug. 31. Gallery hours 
are Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; closed Wednesdays. 

Independent Film Series - 
The independent film "Familia." 
will be shown in the Meeting 
Room on Thursday. Aug. 24. at 7 
jvm. Free admission and refresh- 
ments courtesy of the Friends of 
4he Library. For more informa- 
tion call 781-383-1348 or visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

New Titles - Patrons are invit- 
ctl to browse through these new 
business related books when vis- 
iting the library: 'True to 
Yourself: Leading a Values 
Based business." by Mark 
Albion; "The Performance 
Appraisal Handbook: Legal and 
Practical Rules for Managers." 
by Amy DelPo; and "Effective 
Fundraising for Nonprofits: Real 
World Strategies that Work." by 
llona Bray. 

Museum Passes - Check out a 
Tnuseum pass from the library 
and enjoy a free visit to the 
Isabella Stewart Gardner muse- 
um, or Boston's Museum of 
Science. Call to reserve one of 
the many museum passes offered 
to Coruissct residents Sponsored 
by the Friends of the Library. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Music with MamaSteph - 

MamaSteph will perform in the 
Meeting R(x>m of Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library on Mondays. 
at 10:30 a.m.. through Aug. 7. 
Music with MamaSteph is open 
to all ages and communities. 
Funded by the Friends of the 
Cohassel Library. 

Puzzle Club - Marprie 
Murphy will once again host 
Puzzle Club in the Story Hour 
Room from 7 to 8:45 p.m. Puzzle 

Club is a drop-in program for 
students going into grades three 
and older. It. The library has all 
new jigsaw puzzles, from 100- 
piece puzzles to challenging 500- 
piece puzzles. Bring a team of 
puzzle makers or come alone and 
join a team. Prompt pick up is 
required. Funded by the Friends 
of the Cohasset Library. 

"The Day the Library Went 
Wild" - Jay Mankita will per- 
form "The Day the Library Went 
Wild." on Tuesday, Aug. I, at 7 
p.m., in the Meeting R<x>m. An 
accomplished musician and sto- 
ryteller, Mankita will explore- 
wild things through song and 
story. 

Dragonfly Contest - An 
opportunity to create a unique 

dragonfly by decorating a tem- 
plate of the "What's buzzin' at 
your library" dragonfly. 
Participants can use markers, 
glitter, beads, pipe cleaners, tis- 
sue paper, and things found in 
nature to make a totally new 
dragonfly that reflects their per- 
sonality. Templates are available 
on Mrs. Moody's desk. 
Contestants must fill out infor- 
mation requested on the hack of 
the form. Contest ends Aug. 11. 
Winners will be announced on 
Tuesday, Aug. 15, at the last 
show of the summer season. 
Winners do not need to be pre- 
sent to collect their prize. 

Reading Lists - The summer 
reading lists for grades six 
through 12 can be found on the 

library Web site. Go to cohas- 
setlibrary.org. click on Young 
Adult and then click on Cohasset 
Public Schools' Summer 
Reading List. Complete summer 
reading lists for public and inde- 
pendent schools for grades K-5 
are on display in binders in the 
Children's Room, and the Young 
Adult Km mi for grades 6-12. 
Don't wait until the last minute to 
do summer reading; popular 
books are going fast. To check on 
the availability of a suggested 
txxik, go to the Web site and 
check the catalog Patrons may 
also place a hold on a specific 
book, renew books and check 
accounts, from home. 

Tour World's End by kayak 
On Friday. Aug. 4. from 5:30 

to 8 p.m., the Trustees nl 
Reservations will sponsor 10 
opportunity to discover 
World's lind Irom a unique 
perspective by kayak I .eel 
by trained liMS kayak guides 
and Trustees' staff, the expedi- 
tion oilers .in evening of pad 
dling the coastline of World's 
End to learn more about its 

history and watch the sunset. 
Cost of $50. members $40, 
includes admission to the 
property, kayak rental, and 
personal floatation device. 
Program open to adults only. 
Limited space. Pre-registra- 
tion required. Call 781-740- 
♦796 or e-mail wrfbday(n> 
Itor.org. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

«, HILLTOP 
^STEAK  HOUSES, 

BUTCHER   SHOP";i 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER 

* BUTCHER SHOP 
SAUGUS & BRAINTREE 

* RESTAURANT FOR STEAK 
V  / SAUGUS 

LOCAL #1 
CHOICE 

BUTCHER SHOP 
SAUGUS & BRAINTR 

LOCAL #1     RESTAURANT FOR STEAK 
CHOICE     SAUGUS & BRAINTREE 

LOCAL #1   RESTAURANT FOR DINNER 
CHOICE HILLTOP SAUGUS 

4 LOCAL #1 > 

^ CHOICE 

/ V 
CATERER 

HILLTOP SAUGUS 

WE HAVE IT ALL! 11 
Butcher Shop • Catering • Function Rooms 

• Restaurant • Take Out 

Route On* South, Saugus   210 Union Street, Braintret 
781-233-8613 781-848-3363 

wsvw.hilltopsteakhouse.com 

MISSING SOME WORDS? 
MASS AUDIOLOGY 

Can't Be Beat!! 

$995 Digital 
Hearing 
Devices!!* 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
MONDAY JULY 1 0TH until THURSDAY JULY 27™ 

Call now to reserve your appointment! 

/ believe that cost should not be a barrier to better hearing. That Is why from July 10th 
until July 27th, I havt reduced tht cost of the 100% Digital Audl-D Htarlng Device to 
$995. If you can hear but an having trouble understanding words, this 100% Digital 
Device might be perfect for you, I Invite you to call Mass. Audlology today to schedule 
your appointment. As always, I guarantee your satisfaction completely. 

- Michael Fellman, Doctor ofAudiology and Owner of Man Audiology 

Nationwide Service • lifetime Care • American Owned & American Made • Advanced Hearing Technology 

Limited-Time Only 

100% DIGITAL 
$99500 

© Digital Hearing 
Devices on Sale! 

Cannot usf coupon with other offers 
] rn^nntanoi..ool«rsJlevC.li7/J7/n6 

CUSTOM 
Canal CLASS A 

Our value priced 
hearing device 

$695 © 
(annot use coupon with other offers. 

Does not aool. to prior sales E.o. 7/?7/06 

Great Selection of 

AMPLIFIED 
TELEPHONES!! 

Try these in 
our office. 
You'll love 
how clearly 
you hear with them! 

W 
OWNED AND  DIRECTED BY  A  DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-866-536-HEAR 

.        (1 866-536-4327) 
BBB www.massaudiology.com 

'Audiology 
Centers for Hearing Excellence. 

IN YOUR DIME DEDHAM     miTIMM   MltFIRD 
Have your "tearing test Dednam F1a/a   85 River St      IFomwrty 

done at /our home FUju?'           [Colonial        Fisnbeml 
This service 7?5 r*TMdence    Shopping     £ Cape Fid 

is FREE lir seniors Hwy             Centerl        IRt 1401 
and without obhgauon CatfaataM! 

HYAMNSM ORLEANS 

MARLBORO     MIL RIVER IRKKTON 
277 Mam Street (formerly Hearing £ MMMIS   ' 65 Westgate Dr 
Wictona Bldg I     Art Services of 775MM,a     (Nert to Lowes] 

SE Mass! .„. po, 
tataiM    514 Hanover St PEMBROKE 
ATTLEBORO «te 139 

(Bnganun.1 Village! 

FREE 
HEARING TEST 
Using the latest audiometrk 
testing equipment available. 

Call Our 
Office 
Today! 

SHARON 
5N Main St 
Until S'.mv 

Qpl ..i 

IVi-neil* Q „ u| 

407 New State Hwv 
IFIte 44 Deans Plara 

mm Mm 
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I GET HIRED! 
I Td like to thank you lor your help in 

the other ad we ran in the community 
newspapers. We had about SO resumes 
taxed to us and 20 or so applications 
rilled out. We will start interviewing 
nest week, I will let you know how the 
process goes, thanks again. 

We recently ran a recruitment 
ad in your papers — a 2x2 
display ad for $780.1 am very 
happy to say that the response 
was excellent and we met our 
recruitment goals I 

This expanded Jobflnd section will open the doors to thousands 
of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 

during the week of August 6th! 
Find your next career in this special section and GET HIRED! 

The Right Jobs. The Right Employers. 
Find the one that's Right for you. 

■►  Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1 -800-62 4-SELL 
for more information on this section. 

JUST ONE 

Find it fast or sell it fast... 
cars, boats, trucks or vans. 

Find what you're looking for in 
your classified SUPERSTORE, 

communityclassifieds 

communityclassifieds 5 COMMUNITY 
'NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Find what you want. Sell what you don't. 
community classifeds 
1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

=T 

"*'   1 

Jaafl 

^^H 

^    5 

Thank You, Subscribers. 
Your Donation Helps Make It Possible. 
Yes, your donation to Community Newspaper Company's 
Newspapers in Education (NIE) program helps us provide news- 
papers to local schools for classroom use. Every 10 cents donated 
to NIE pays for one student's 
newspaper, and newspapers 
encourage learning. 

. 

With   newspapers   in   the 
classroom, we can help your 
dedicated    teachers    with 
newspaper based curriculm 
to encourage reading and writing development. With special 
features such as poetry contests, in-paper serial stories, and more, 
your community newspaper works as a valuable educational tool 
- at no cost to your local school. 

It all starts with your donation. So, whether you participated in 
our NIE program with a money contribution or you donated your 
newspapers while on vacation, thank you....for joining us in our 
efforts to improve literacy. 

(     '  ll—WiCOMMUNITY—4^Nw 
J NEWSPAPER       C ♦ 

I 1 V— __J. COMPANY  *    ^^ 

Newspapers In Education Program 

Please look for the Newspapers In Education section 
on your subscription invoice to contribute to NIE today! 

d53> Nenapapara la Education 

•Please check the "YES' box to donate $2.CO 
to    Community    Newspaper    Company's 

Newspapers In Education program (NIE). Your contribution will help sup- 
port the use of newspapers as a teaching tool In local classrooms - a 
valuable program lot teachers and students. Thank you lor your support. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
www.townonline.com 
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Honoring those who serve 
^The following men and women 
Jfpm Cohassel are on active 
Jury: 
;• Maj. John Atkinson, USMC; 
' • Cpl. Brenden Ami, USMC 
•peployed to Iraq); 
;•   Lt.   J.g.   Michael   Baird, 
tJSCG; 
»• Maj. William E. Baird, 
BSAF; 
I • Ensign Allison Berg, USN; 
► • Master Sgt. Kenneth G. 
$orland, USAF (deployed to 
Afghanistan); 
.• CW02 Jeffery H. Brown, 
USN 
t» LTC Charles D. Coe, US 
^rmy; 
• • Lt. J.g. Kevin Duffy, USCG, 

• Spc. Grant Emde, USMC 
(•deployed to Iraq); 
-• Airman Greg Figueiredo, 
ClSAF; 

• Spc. 4 Michael Golden. US 
Army; 
• Lt.   Andrew   Hamilton. 

USMC; 
• Master   Sgt.    Laurence 

Hoogeveen. USAF (deployed); 
• HM. 2 Keith Jackson, USN; 
• Chief Warrant Officer  3 

Robert Kierce, USMC; 
• Lt. Matthew Lewis, USN; 
• Cpl.   Jamie   Litchfield. 

USMC (deployed Iraq); 
• Lt.     Col.     Christopher 

Mahoney, USMC; 

• Capt. Michael Mahoney, US 
Army (deployed Afghanistan); 

• Pfc. Justin Maitland, US 
Army (deployed Afghanistan); 

• Lt. Peter Minnar, USAF; 
• CDR Patrick O'Connor, 

USN 
• Lt. Christopher Pratt, US 

Army (deployed Iraq); 
• RADM Brian Salerno, 

USCG; 
• Civilian Ben Littauer, US 

State Dept. (stationed in 
Afghanistan); 

• Civilian Randy Salvador. 
KBR Combat Civilian Marines 
(stationed in Iraq). 

Direct ailditions or changes to 
this listing to Cohassel Veterans 
Memorial Committee. 

Visit: www.cohassetvelerans- 
menuirial.com. 

Summer is here. Whether out on 
the lake or in your own back yard... 

We'll help you stay prepared and informed. 

4J 

Cohasset Community 
Blood Drive Aug. 18 

Ifclp save a life today and sign 
up^now for trie/'Community 
Blood Drive to be feld on Friday. 
Aug. 18, from noon to 5 p.m., at 
St. Anthony's Parish Hall. 10 
Summer St.. Coruisset. To sched- 
uler an appointment to donate. 
caH 800448-3543. Positive ID is 
required. Movie tickets and raffle 
tickets for King Richard's Faire 
goto all donors. 

0>p Ten Reasons To Give 
It land On A Regular Basis: 
• Because the need for blood is 
graying every year. 
• Because most people don't 
donate blood at all. 
• Because many formerly regular 
blorxl donors can no longer give 
blopd. 
• Because it makes you part of 
thcsolution. 
• Because blood has a limited 
"shelf life" and cannot be stock- 
piled. 
• Because it's a great way to 
mdhitor your own health on a 
regular basis. 
• Because we enjoy getting to 
know you better. 
• Because it allows you to take 
advantage of the many fun pro- 
motions we offer each month. 
• Because if every donor gave 
regularly, it would eliminate 
blood shortages once and for all. 
• Because it saves lives. 

fSBra^ i m 
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Receive M AM-FM Radio 
Emergency Flasaliaat whei 
you order hone delivery af 
your local ceamanity aews- 
paper or convert yoir current 
subscription ta EasyPayper. 

#* 

^r^^l^LANDTAB 

**"**, a»~. 

\ ^£^:, 
V«rVJ,v' '"III 

eai 
With EasyPayper, you'll receive 20% OFF 

the full home delivery rate for the LIFETIME ot the 
subscription* and never receive a newspaper bill again. 
Your credit card will be charged every 8 weeks. So you 
can enjoy uninterrupted delivery of the local news that 
matters most to you. With no bills and no hassles. 

PLUS, you'll receive an AM-FM Radio / Emergency Flashlight 
handy for outdoor activities plus your home, car or office. 

Order now! Subscribe for home delivery of your Local Community 
Newspaper AND receive your AM-FM Radio/Emergency Flashlight. 

1-800-982-4023 
Han tout cradil can) raaily! Reference cem«ai»« cMt FLASHRAD 

COMMUNITY 
NhWSI'AI'IR 

! COMrANY 

EasyPayper 
rhee 

IOUI COT 
J| tO pjf (Of 
inity Ntw» 

'Ra1eappuntocurTtnHwmedalivtryiatcatHmiolianr.it Otttr npim 07J1.06 Wille auppltti tail MM tor tn-town daltvtry orty   Mvoeso 030-cr 

Hingham Harbor Gallery features an extensive collection of sculpture, furniture, antiques, art glass, marine artifacts, 
exquisite jewelry, fine art and hand works by locally and nationally acclaimed artists. 

Trunk Show 
with nationally recognized Sage Belber 

July 29\ 12-4 
Exquisite Jewelry 

Fine Collection of 
18th & 19th Century 

Antiques 

Bill Sarni 
Boh Mosher 
Ron Blake 
Debbie Roffo 
)ack Dickerson 
Marie Peters 
Edwina Cacci 
Terry Letton 
Julianne Molloy 

Bithoney 

Featuring 
Arthur DuLong 
lean Salvucci Guerini 
Joe Waisgerber 
Judith Rossman 
Nancy Lascelle 
Patricia Isaac 
Sage Belber 
Paul Crimi 
Hedda 
David Alexander 
im Stewart 

David Spencer 
Jill Flynne 
Page Railsback 
Donna Rossetti-Bailey 
Sholeh Regna 
Dennis Doyle 
Ron Blake 
Bill Sutton 
Sweet Brjar 
All Cracked Up 

Handmade Pottery & 
Blown Glass 

from around the world 

Rte. 3A - Across from Stars Wner-e tie ocean mecU tke cand anal east meets west' 781.749.4562 

warn 
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ON HIGHER EDUCATION V Focus 
Wellesley student juggles her dreams 

By Danielle Ameden 
DAILV NEWS ORRrSPOSOl M 

Life isn't a cakewalk. but Molly 
Nanahuh Heavilin knows how lo 
juggle reality and dream* better 
than most people her age. 

The 24-year-old waddled across 
VhfcBeale) College's iraduabon 
stage to accept her bachelor 's de- 
gree diploma in June, just three 
days before the birth of her daugh- 
ter, demonstrating she can balance 
marnagc and motherhood with 
full-time higher education. 

And her goals keep climbing. 
Alter tiv e yeani i "going, going, 

going.'' the mother of 7-week-old 
ElLse and 4-v ear-old Myles now 
has the summer to relax with her 
children and husband. Randall, in 
South Natick before continuing on 
the ix- \l leg of her education, return- 
ing to the college in the fall to com- 
plete Wcllcslev's "fifth year" 
teacher certification program. 

"I've had a lot of (life) experi- 
ence, just ha\ing the responsibility 
of being a nxither and having to 
show everyone in some way that I 
can do this."' she sail "I can finish. 
I can pay rent. I can juggle all these 
different things and still do what 1 
want lo da" 

The Kayenta. Ariz... native's 
eventual goal is to weave together 
her interests in anthropology, edu- 
cation and medicine, and return to 
her home on the Navajo Nation 
reservation in Arizona where she 
km >u s ".he can make a difference. 

And a difference is needed, she 
an v 

Heavilin. who has dreamed of 
being a doctor since she was in am 
enth grade, wants to use the "tradi- 
tional value* and traditional meth- 
ods of medicine, the way that they 
used to." to practice medical an- 
thropology on the reservation. "I'd 
like to Ix- a bridge between tradi- 
tional wavs aixl nxxlem medicine 
on the Navajo Nation," she said. 

She said the current state of med- 
icine there is flawed because the 
medical pmfessionals arrive spo- 
radically, stay for a short time and 
aren't able to appreciate or work 
with natives' medicinal and cultural 
values. 

"(There's) a kit of conflict for pa- 
tients who are Navajo and have a 
compk'tely different belief sys- 
tem." Heavilin said. "You have a 
lot of non-Navajo doctors coming 
in aixl staying for a year or two. 
There's MK'h a high rate of turnover. 
When I was growing up, I never 
had the same doctor twice." 

Ilc.tvilin wants to pursue her 
medical degree at an Ivy League 
school on the Lust Coast or a kxal 
university in Arizona. In the mean- 
time, she plans to get her leaching 
certificate at Wellesley while her 
27-year-old husband finishes his 
last year at Berklee College of 
Music studying celki and music 

business. 
Balancing education and family 

life is a commitment that Heavilin 
and her husband have vowed to 
stick to. despite the logistical chal- 
lenges. 

"Two students and two parents 
going to school full time, it was 
very difficult" she said. "My hus- 
band and I just knew we were 
going to get there soon if we just 
stick together and keep going." 

Heavilin enrolled as a traditional 
student at Wellesley College in the 
fall of 2001, and completed two se- 
mesters before taking a year off to 
marry, and give birth to son. Myles, 
who was bom in July 2002. 

From the summer of 2002 to the 
summer 2003, the young family re- 
turned to Navajo Nation, an area 
that is spread out across Utah, Ari- 
zona and New Mexico and covers 
27,000 square miles, where both 
have family, and Heavilin and her 
husband attended the University of 
Arizona in Tucson full time, taking 
Navajo language classes in their 
Native American program. 

With her college dean's advice of 
"we can make it work," Heavilin 
decided she wanted to return to 
Wellesley to finish her bachelor's 
degree, so the family came back to 
Massachusetts three years ago. 
working to juggle everything from 
thesis papers to family time. 

"Once you're in H, there's no 
other way around it" she said. "It 
was pretty difficult seeing my peers 
and my classmates who didn't have 
to go home and make dinner and 
take (their) son to the park. " 

She enrolled in Wellesley Col- 
lege's Davis Scholars program for 
noii-ir.idnion.il students, and with 
one year of classes already under 
her belt completed the program in 
three years. 

According to Heavilin. a good 
college financial aid package with 
grants, loans and scholarships, in- 
cluding a full-tuition Indian Health 
Service scholarship from Navajo 
Nation, helped her afford her edu- 
cation. 

And she said it took the support 
of friends and professors, stamina 
and creativity to make the whole 
situation work, testing her and her 
husband "We alternated sleeping- 
in days, and we worked our way 
through it." Heavilin said. "Once 
my son was (sleeping), we'd pick 
up our books and study." she 
added. 

Heavilin said attending classes 
while pregnant wasn't difficult 

"Thingsdidn't really change ex 
cept for my mood swings and food 
cravings," she said. "Professors 
were great; they were really sup- 
portive of me. I was finishing my 
education the way I chose to." 

And, her quest for knowledge 
won't end. 

After taking the summer off. 
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Wellesley College student Molly Nanabah Heavilin holds her Infant daughter Elbe on the college campus. Heavilin, who haNs from the Navajo 
Nation In Arizona, Is mixing motherhood with higher education. 

Heavilin plans to obtain certifica- 
tion thmugh the one-year educa- 
tion program at the college and 
begin teaching next spring at 
Sprague School in Wellesley. The 
medical degree will come later, and 
fit with her husband's equally am- 
bitious plans, which include pursuit 
of an MBA. 

Heavilin has three siblings who 
have ambitions as big as hers to 
come home to the Navajo Nation 
and make a difference. Her older 
brother is in law school at the Uni- 
versity of New Mexico and dreams 
of practicing environmental law. 
Her younger sister wants a career in 
education, and she thinks her 
youngest brother, who is in high 
school, will return to Navajo Na- 
tion, too. 

She said it was Wellesley Col- 
lege's "empowering" and fostering 
community that drew her to eastern 
Massachusetts. Besides courses, 
the commuter student says she con- 
nects to campus by attending lec- 
tures, and bringing her children to 
cheer on friends at plays and soccer 
games. 

Heavilin also worked with two 
other students to revitalize the cam- 
pus' Native American Student Or- 
ganization, NASO, which involved 
penning a constitution, selling T- 
shirts and traditional fry bread at 
fund-raisers, and doing kits of plan- 
ning. The group is orchestrating 

cultural events for the fall like pow 
wows and traditional Native Amer- 
ican musical and dance perfor- 
mances on campus. 

Being involved in NASO was 
one more thing added to her sched- 
ule, but Heavilin said it helped keep 
her connected to her heritage while 
being 2,400 miles away from her 
family and home. 

"It makes me feel good that I'm 
doing something in a very small 
way, and being connected some- 
how," she said. 

She stays in touch with reserva- 
tion news by listening to KTNN, 
the nation's AM radio station, and 
reading their online newspaper. 

Heavilin says she misses the 
bod, the culture and the people of 
the reservation, but believes the ed- 
ucation she and her husband are 
getting is invaluable even though 
the distance from home is hard. 
"The ways we can impact the 
Navajo Nation when we return will 
be huge, so this is well worth our 
time," she said. 

Heavilin is close to fluent in the 
Navajo language, after being ex- 
posed to it all her life, including in 
her elementary education reading 
and writing curriculum She further 
studied Navajo language skills, 
writing, history and culture for one 
year after high school at Navajo 
Nation's Dine College in Tsaile, 
Ariz., after graduating from high 

school in Kayenta a small town 
250 miles north of Phoenix. 

She said she embraced the oppor- 
tunity to learn more about her her- 
itage and culture for anthropology 
class assignments at Wellesley. She 
did ethnographic research on her 
nation, and interviewed her grand- 
mother, mother and aunts for an 
oral history project during the 
spring semester. 

"It was really fascinating hearing 
the life stories of these women that 
have always been in my life, and 
who are deep rooted in Navajo cul- 
ture," she said. "I learned a lot 
about my culture." 

The Navajo Nation, she said. 
is the largest reservation in the 
United States and home to 
200.000, comprising a unique 
landscape of people. 

MCLA 
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS | 

A public residential college 
in the Berkshires 

Noted by Newsweek as a 
"Hot College" in the category of 

"Most for Your Money" 

Ranked by 
U.S. News & World Report as one of 

"America's Best Colleges" 

Tor more information contact »IH at: 
413-662-5410 • 800-969-MCLA 

www.mcla.edu • admissionwmcla.edu 

175 Church Strei-i. Norlh Adjim. MA 01 247 

This fall. It's time to pursue learning on your terms—your goals, your career, your lifestyle. At UMass Boston's 
Division of Corporate, Continuing and Distance Education, we specialize in bringing Boston's public university 
to you. Take a look at our roster of fall 2006 learning options, and find one that feels like home. 

■ Over 200 courses, offered weekends, off-campus, or online 
■ Degrees and certificates in health professions, education, business, human 

services, and other fields-including online master's degrees 
■ Online professional development programs in information design, urban 

landscape, project management and substance abuse treatment 
■ Distinguished faculty and first-rate facilities 
■ Affordable fees 

?A 
UMASS 
BOSTON 

If you'd like to know more about UMass Boston's CCDE programs for fall '06, 
visit our website or give us a call. 

Division of Corporate, Continuing, and Distance Education 

ccde.umb.edu    617.287.7900 

When 8 people are fighting for 3 spots. 

B)>    In a competitive employment marketplace,    ■■ 
staying relevant is crucial. A master's 
degree from the School of Professional and 
Continuing Studies at Northeastern University 
can help keep you ahead of the pack. 

Visil www.ace.neu.edu/spcs or call 

877.6NU.SPCS for a complete list of 

our more than 18 graduate degrees and 30 

- '■<tili<>ili-. in the areas of leadership, education, 

BBI    health, technology and social sciences. BBV 

Northeastern 

SCHOOl  01  l'k"i i SSIONAl 

AND CONIINIIINI, Si UDII S 

Master of Science in Leadership 
Master of Corporate and Organizational Communication 
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Nine-year-old familiar face at Farmer's Market 
FROM MARKET, PAGE 1 

I started out, my parents were 
really supportive and even let DM 
use their lawn. They saw how 
mueh I enjoyed it and I would 
sell drinks five or six times a sea- 
son.'" 

Chores and lemonade still 
failed to satiate Christian's burn- 
ing desire to fulfill his ultimate 
dream: to create his own busi- 
ness. After a visit to a local home 
furnishing and appliance store, 
Christian was drawn to a 
machine that made flavored ice 
drinks, and he knew it was time 
to take his innate passion and his 
knack for selling refreshments to 
the next level. 

Now, every Thursday. 
Christian sets up shop at the 
Cohasset Farmer's Market and 
sells an average of 60 homemade 
"slushy" drinks every week. 

His  mother,   Karin   Cunnie, 

"He is our youngest vendor and what he's 
been able to accomplish at this age is 

amazing to all of us." 
— Anna AbbruMcse, Farmer's Market 

recalls, "It all started when a 
friend of mine told Christian that 
the Market allows vendors to 
rent a table on the Common for 
different intervals of time. 
Christian absolutely loved the 
idea so we decided to reserve a 
space for the entire season." 

After experiencing the initial 
excitement of coming closer to 
pursing his dream. Christian 
knew it was time to get to work. 
First, he traded in his starter 
slushy machine for a newer. 
more functional version. He then 
ordered flavored syrups on the 
Internet, such as lemon, cotton 

candy, mango, orange, and the 
ever-popular Tiger's Blood (a 
mixture of strawberry and water- 
melon). Christian was finally 
ready to begin. 

From the start, the slushy stand 
was a success and proved to be 
one of the busiest snack stands at 
the Farmer's Market. Customers 
enjoyed the simplicity of 
Christian's product: the machine 
shaves the ice into slush and 
Christian adds flavored syrup. 

In order to maximize profit and 
to serve more customers. 
Christian enlisted the help of 
some of his eager classmates. 

STAfF PHOTO/EISA ALIEN 

Christian Cunnie. 9, who is the youngest vendor at the Cohasset Farmer's Market, mixes up a 

variety of fruit-flu \ ored frost ies. 

"My friends saw me on the 
Common and thought what 1 was 
doing was really cool. A lot of 
times, when I'm really busy, I 
ask them to come around and 
help," he says. 

Mrs. Cunnie notes that her 
son's natural sociability and his 
willingness to undertake any 
challenge are qualities that have 
made his stand so popular. 

"There is no question that he's 
industrious,'' she adds. 
"Christian is an extremely hard 
worker and people see that at the 
Market. That's why he's become 
such a success." 

Tony Roy, a fellow vendor at 
the Farmer's Market, who sells 
handmade wood products, 
expresses his admiration for 
Christian. 

"1 have never seen a kid so dri- 
ven in my life," Roy says. "The 
Market is all about good people 
who enjoy each other's compa- 
ny, but there is something so spe- 
cial and different about 
Christian." 

Roy also notes that, even 
though they supervise him, 
Christian's parents do not inter- 
fere with their son's operation of 
the stand. "He's such a go-getter 
and is running around at 100 
miles an hour each week." Roy 
so trusts Christian's business 
acumen, honesty, and reliability 
that he sought the young entre- 
preneur's feedback on a "do-it- 
yourself birdhouse kit for chil- 
dren that he recently created. 

Anna Abbruzzese, a co- 
founder of the Farmer's Market, 
concurs with Roy's impressions 
of Christian. She explains, even 
though the Market normally only 
allows organic farmers to sell 
their vegetable and fruit prod- 
ucts, they were so taken with 
Christian's proposition that they 
could not turn him away. "We 
knew he would be such a suc- 
cess," she says. "He is our 
youngest vendor and what he's 
been able to accomplish at this 
age is amazing to all of us." 

Christian is proud of his 
accomplishments but is certainly 
not complacent. At the end of 
each week, Christian immediate- 
ly puts half of his earnings back 
into the business and replenishes 
his supplies. He splits the 
remaining money with his 
friends and puts his earnings into 
the bank. "I definitely want to 
continue this," he says. "I want to 
go to different venues in different 
towns and I want to make the 
business even bigger." 

Michael and Karin Cunnie are 
proud of their son's tremendous 
work ethic. 

"1 will never have to worry 
about him making a living when 
he grows up. He is driven and 
will be successful in whatever 
field he chooses," Michael 
Cunnie says. 

Visit Christian ami all of the 
other vendors even Thursday 
from 2:J0-6:30pm at the 
Cohasset Fanner's Market on 
the Common. 

rWe're not pooling around... 
te're on the move! 

Starting July 1, 2006/ visit Aquaknot Pools 

at our new location at 55 Woodrock Rd. 

[in Weymouth, just one mile south of 

)ur former location! Take Moore Rd. 

iff Pleasant St. or take 

/ashington St./ Route 53 

Jirecrly to Woodrock Rd. 

klong with our BioGuard line, 

sure to check out our new 

products when you visit! 

NEW LOCATION 
55 Woodrock Road, Weymouth, MA 02189 

www.aquaknolpools.com 

781-335-7705 
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BRAZILIAN 
100% OFF 

Want ,i silk/ smooth bikini area? Shave no more! 
A Bi .lzihan Bikini waxing gives you the freedom 
to wear the latest in high and low cut swimwear 
and lingerie You can leave a little, or take it all off. 
Elizabeth Gr.idy esthcticians are the acknowledged 
experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are 
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to 
schedule your Brazilian. You'll be 10056 satisfied. 

Call 1-800-FACIAtS 01 .1 www.ellzabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 
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PLYMOUTH GRAND OPENING! 
IO CORDAGE  PARK  CR.  • 50B.7aB.43OO 

Zagat Rated "Excellent 

Wine Spectator "Award 01 Excellence 

"Rest liar on C ape C ocl" 

"Best Cape Cod Restaurant" 

Featured on New kng'laiul Cable 

News and U'N 38 

VISIT THEROOBAR.COM TO 
SEE WHY! 

[AND  BE SURE TO JOIN THE  EMAIL LIST!) 

"My Cardiologist is Smiling, 
At the Decreased Inches Around 

My Waistline And So Am I!' i" 

COHASSET, MA    Cohasset resident Linda franks reports record loss of 
inehes around her waistline through her personal mining program at the 
Cohasset Fitness Together Personal Training Studio. 

After years of having her cardiologist preach the 
benefits of a sound nutrition and exercise program to 
no avail. Linda knew she needed a change   and boy 
did she ever get one! Linda reports the "secret" is the 
accountability, coaching and comprehensive system 
provided by her Fitness Together personal trainer 

"Like many people. I've belonged to man) gyms 
However it just wasn't very inspiring or creative and 
eventually 1 stopped going Knowing that I needed to 
be in some kind of serious exercise program. I called 
Fitness Together." says Franks. "Not only did I get really inspired, but received 
encouragement, personal attention and 1 lot of inspiration " 

Franks continues. "My trainer is always coaching me, moving me along to the 
next level, and creating different ways to complete the exercises - always 
checking to see if I'm okay Gone are the days of mindlessly pulling weights 
down and pushing them up. At Fitness 1 ogethei everything is done with 
intention. The Fitness Together trainers have really helped nie create a healthy 
program 1 can now integrate into my lifestyle. My cardiologist is smiling at the 
decreased inches around my waistline and so am 1! I'm hooked'" 

To find out more about how you too can get ama/mg results call Fitness 
Together now at 781.383.8004 to schedule .1 complimentary personal training 
session. Or get a free copy of their fitness guide "The Truth About Weight 
Loss" by calling their 24-hour free recorded message line at 1.800.377.9817 

Fitness Together 790 C.J. Cashing Bw) (3AM "hasset MA 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Ground zero 
for EEE 

We arc entering the second year of high alert for the Eastern 
Equine Encephalitis (EEE) virus. The state's first cases of EEE 
this summer has been detected in mosquitoes in Carver, home to 
vast acres of woodlands and cranberry bogs, and Raynham. The 
state Department of Public Health confirmed the presence of 
EEE on July 17. Last year, and undoubtedly this year. Plymouth 
County and nearby areas will be ground zero for mosquito 
borne illnesses 

Public health officials 88) the species of mosquito found so fat 
prefers to bite birds, and is not usually interested in humans or 
horses. That's good news, certainly, as this is the time of year 
when everyone is outdoors enjoying the warm weather. 

Still, public health officials warn that area residents should 
remain on alert for EEE. and also the mosquito borne West Nile 
virus, which has been detected in eastern Massachusetts this 
summer. West Nile virus was found in a mosquito in Needham 
on June 27. Last year, an 80-year-old F-'all River woman died of 
West Nile \ ims. 

Last year, area communities were reeling under the threat of 
EEE, closing outdoor recreation areas from dusk to dawn as 
soon as the first serious EEE cases were reported at the end of 
August. The restrictions on outdoor activities remained in effect 
in some communities until the first frost in October — the time 
when mosquitoes cease to be a threat as temperatures drop. 

In 2005, all four human cases of the EEE virus were in 
Plymouth County. The virus claimed the lives of a 5-year-old 
girl from Halifax and an 83-year-old Kingston man. A Plymouth 
baby also fell ill. 

Obviously, mosquito home illnesses pose a serious threat, and 
one that is not going away easily. The Plymouth County 
Mosquito Control Board - which serves Cohasset — has been 
at the forefront in the efforts to combat the problem, spraying 
woodsy areas that are deemed at highest risk and where mosqui- 
toes like to breed. The state has been working to eliminate mos- 
quito-breeding areas. Last summer when the EEE threat reached 
a high point, spraying was extended to include schoolyards and 
public recreation spots. 

In the end, what is most practical is for residents to remain 
aware of the problem and take steps on their own to protect 
themselves and their families from exposure to mosquitoes. 
That includes eliminating standing water from yards, wearing 
mosquito repellent, and staying indoors when mosquitoes are 
most active. Health experts are saying that the wet weather in 
June, followed by hot and humid weather in July, are good 
breeding conditions for mosquitoes. 

It's tcx> bad we have to worry about dangerous insects of all 
things during our beautiful New England summers, but that is 
the reality with EEE and West Nile virus posing ever greater 
risks to public safety. Let's hope that with increased public- 
awareness, the summer of 2006 is not nearly as deadly as the 
summer of 2005. 

MEETINGS 

Thejbuowing meetings are posted al Town Hall: 
Assessors. Aug. 2. at 3:30 p.m. 
Conservation Commission. Aug. 3, & 17. 7 p.m. 
Library Trustees. Aug. 9. 6:30 p.m.. at the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library. 
Harbor Heath Committee. Aug. 15, 7:30 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. July 31,6 p.m. (The Sewer Commission 

plans to discuss overflow issues ,ii the Treatment Plant) 
Zoning Board of Appeals. Aug. I, 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings take />/<« <■ at Town Hull unless other* tie noted. 
'all the Town ('lerk s offii«- at 781-383-4100 for updates and 
ulilitums 

Readers invited to sign up 
The Cohasset Mariner is 

building a Readers Advisors 
Network Hi e mail addresses 
so we can more frequentl) 
Involve our readers in the con 
tent of the newspaper Readers, 
who join the network. m.is be 
asked for reactions to stories. 
ideas for stories or follow-ups. 
for a digital "person on the 
sireel" interview, or for a com- 
munity commentary. 

If you are interested in 
becoming a member of the net- 
work, email Mary Ford at 
mford9cnc.com. she will 
answer an) questions dun you 
in.is have The Mariner 
promise- to remove you imme- 
diate!) from the Readers 
Advisor) Network ii you 
request thai we do 

Early morning exercise on Sandy Beach 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Story headline misleading 

To THE EDTTOR: 

The title of an article in last week's Mariner. 
"AdCom votes down school budget 
transfer" was misleading and to the contrary. 
Although the title grabs ones interest, it is fac- 
tually untrue. 

Our School Business Manager Dave 
DeGennero and I did meet with the Advisory 
Committee to seek a transfer of funds to help 
pay a special education tuition. There was 
healthy discussion around special 
education and its budget. While discussing 
our FY06 Special Ed budget, we abo entered 
into discussion around our potential 
projected special education tuition deficit 
which, as of that meeting, ranged from 
$131,000 to $460,000. We also explain that 
any funds left over from FY06 will be used to 
prepay Special Ed tuition for FY07. which 
will help reduce this projected deficit. 

After our discussions, the Advisory 
Committee offered to defer their decision on 
the transfer until the school department had 
reconciled all of FY06. At that point, acting as 
the Chair of the School Committee. I with- 
drew our Request for Transfer of the 
$109,000. So. no vote was needed or taken! I 
assured the Advisory Committee that we 
would be able to pay this bill and still prepay 

an unspecified amount to our FY07 Special 
Education Tuition's which, at the end of the 
day. will help offset the projected deficits 
we are facing. 

All in all. in my opinion, the meeting was a 
productive meeting of the minds. 

Adrienne MacCarthy 
85 Doane St. 

Post-prom parly 
supporters thanked 

TO THE Enron: 
The Cohasset High Schix>l Class of 2IXXS is 

leaving behind many great memories and a 
newly renovated space for Cohasset teens to 
enjoy for years to come. Thanks to the gen- 
erosity of many donors and the work of vol- 
unteers, the space formerly known as the 
'"Garage" was transformed into a hip party 
place "Midnight Blue" for the very successful 
Senior Prom Post Prom Party. 

We would like to thank the following sup- 
porters for making the Post Prom Party a suc- 
cess and for making the "Midnight Blue" ren- 
ovations possible. They are: The Clark 
Chatterton Fund. Second Congregational 
Church, Adrian Morris Hair Salon, Cohasset 
Collision, McKenna & Co., Steve Pinkus 
Electric, JFS Construction, St. John Masonry, 
Evans Home Improvement. Graham Waste. 

Strecker Eye Center, Red Lion, Pilgrim 
Cooperative, Dineros. South Shore Music 
Circus, Cohasset PSO, Goodwin Graphics, All 
the Best. Atlantic Bagel. Rooms in Bloom, 
Anderson Fuel, Lehr & Barnes Insurance 
Agency, The Good Sport, South Shore 
Community Center. Social Service League, 
Fion's Exxon, Buttonwood Books and Toys. 
Pal's Hair Styling, Feng Shui, Acapulcos and 
a very special thanks to Jack Worley and Brian 
Adams. 

Also, we appreciate the presence of 
Cohasset Police Officer Patrick Kenney dur- 
ing the evening. Officer Kenney donated his 
time during the event to assure the event to 
assure the evening is problem free. 

Stop by sometime to see the fresh coal qj 
paint and the new look and name for 
"Midnight Blue." Many thanks to our sup- 
porters and to the many parents thai con- 
tributed time and money to make this a safe 
and fun evening for all the prom-goers. 

The Class of 2006 Post Prom Committee 
Co-Chairpersons. 

Christine Taylor 
Derry Schwantner 

Linda Bolster 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 16 

Parking problems around town 
SAFETY COUNTS 
Ptoi CHIH JAMLSHISSIS 

During the summer months the Cohasset 
Police Department sees an increase in parking 
problems in town. We also receive complaints 
from residents regarding parking in town. The 
problems include vehicles blocking the road, 
the sidewalk or a driveway. 

With the average traffic lane in Cohasset 
measuring about 14-feet in width, and the 
average car measuring 8- feet across, you can 
quickly do the math and see where problems 
arise: Cohasset's nam>w streets provide little 
room to maneuver and very little room lor 
error. That being said, traffic and pedestrian 
safety become a major concern for the police 
department 

Some areas in town are posted with "no 

The best way to avoid a 
parking ticket or a tow fee 
is to take a careful look at 

where you are parking. 

parking" signs, while many others are not. For 
example, even though Jerusalem Road, from 
North Main Street to Atlantic Avenue, is not 
posted "no parking." you cannot park a vehi- 
cle on the street without blocking the travel 
lane. By blocking the travel lane you cause 
vehicles traveling in that lane to move across 
the road into an oncoming traffic lane. This 
obviously causes a hazard for both vehicle and 
pedestrian traffic. A vehicle blocking a travel 
lane is subject to a $25 parking ticket. If the 
hazard is deemed substantial, the vehicle may 

be lowed away. 
North Main Street, from Jerusalem Road to 

Red Gate Lane, also poses a challenge. During 
baseball season and through the summer, peo- 
ple sometimes park their vehicles on North 
Main Street, even though it is posted "No 
Parking Either Side" on this stretch of North 
Main Street. Others park vehicles, blocking 
the sidewalk. There is a reason why the "No 
Parking" signs were put there. With many 
youth using the ball fields and the swim cen- 
ter, vehicles parked here will make it difficult 
for children to be seen by motorists. Blocking 
a sidewalk may cause children to walk in the 
street. Please take the time to find a legal park- 
ing space in the area. It might be a little walk, 
but it will help keep everyone safe. 

In Cohasset Village, we look to assist the 
businesses by enforcing the time limits for 
parking on South Main Street. It is important 
to our business community here that cu»- 

SEE PARKING, PAGE 16 
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Parking spaces, sidewalk are in dispute 
MAKING TRACKS 

TOM GRUBFR & MARK BRKNNAN 

MBTA Dispute Resolution — To recap, the Town 
is in 'Informal Dispute Resolution" with the MBTA 
over two issues we consider to be very important. 
First, in the Mitigation Agreement, the MBTA is oblig- 
ated to provide 182 Public Parking Spaces for the 
Town as they reconstruct the Town Parking Lot. The 
actual design is approximately 21 spaces short. 
Anyone who uses the Town Parking Lot knows that 
the lot fills up quite often and we can't afford to lose 
any spaces at all. 

The second item is that the MBTA originally said 
they would meet the edge of the Revitalization Project 
with the Pleasant Street/Town Parking Lot project. 
Now, they have cut their construction zone short so 
that the pedestrian sidewalks on Pleasant Street will 
not connect to the Village downtown area. Another 
Mitigation Agreement that has been bypassed is the 
MBTA must construct a roadway between Pleasant 
Street and Smith Place. 

A meeting was set between the Executive Office of 
Transportation, Senior MBTA management and the 
Board of Selectmen for this past Wednesday, July 26th 
at 5 p.m. at Town Hall. Very suddenly, Tuesday, the 
MBTA called the Town Manager and cancelled the 
meeting. They said they would be forwarding a writ- 
ten statement of the reasons. But, as we go to press on 
Wednesday we haven't received anything from them. 
We suspect that their reason is that they are very 
uncomfortable with a public meeting format. We 
believe a public meeting format is required because 
the MBTA, who wrote the dispute protocol, required a 
majority of the Board of Selectmen be present. Open 
public meetings are required whenever the majority of 
a board meets, with very few exceptions. When we 
receive their written position, it may be an issue for 

Town Counsel to resolve. We wonder why they are so 
concerned about the public knowing what is being 
said. So, the more things change, the more they stay 
the same. 

Town Parking Lot Reconstruction—As we print- 
ed last week, the Town Parking Lot was to have been 
closed this past Monday and Tuesday for reclamation, 
re-grading and the installation of a temporary surface. 
CBB's subcontractor responsible for grinding the old 
surface was to have started work first thing Monday 
morning. But, they actually arrived about 1 p.m. - six 
hours late. Then they promptly hit some granite with 
their wheel, blowing out a tire and bending a rim and 
then blew out an air hose. Clearly, this was not a good 
start. By the time the grinding machine was ready to 
work it was 4 p.m. CBB wanted to continue working 
into the night, but that's just too late to operate noisy 
equipment in the center of the village. So, they loaded 
the grinding machine on a truck and disappeared off 
into the sunset. Now. the plan is to close the parking lot 
next Monday and do the grinding and resurfacing in 
one day. 

Smith Place - Sohier Street area construction — 
Those of you who live near this area know that CBB 
has been working vigorously in the right of way. Since 
they encountered shallow ledge where their drainage 
pipes will be placed, the residents have been treated to 
nearly constant pounding for the past several weeks, 
including last Saturday. Since one of us lives in this 
area we have firsthand experience in the pleasures of 
rock fracturing. Sometimes a root canal almost might 
be more pleasurable than the thump, thump, thump! 

The good news is that the superintendent of this sec- 
tion of construction tells us that CBB has completed 
the ledge removal and that the "pounding machine" is 
being removed. Hallelujah! Let's hope they don't find 
any more ledge as they move further in this section of 
construction. 

CBB will be replacing the drainage pipes that drain 
the swale next to the Post Office into James Brook. 

The reason is that the existing pipe is a 30-inch light- 
weight plastic pipe that will not withstand the constant 
pounding of the trains passing over it 24 times each 
day. Another very old 30-inch cast-iron pipe in the 
same area will be replaced with new pipe that will 
have a straighter path for better flow. 

Revitalization — We are still waiting to hear from 
the Department of Transportation whether our 
Revitalization PWED Grant will be extended with 
more financing. If this happens, we will be completing 
Brook and Elm streets surface restoration (street, curbs 
and sidewalk) this fall. Keep your fingers crossed! 

Recently, we heard from a local citizen who took a 
straw poll of 48 residents about the results of the 
Revitalization. Forty-four of the 48 thought the project 
looked nice and was a good addition to the village. 

We've received several calls about the condition of 
the sidewalk in front of the Red Lion Inn. We agree it 
is a genuine safety hazard and that's why it is current- 
ly blocked off. First a bit of background... As a con- 
dition of the Red Lion's occupancy permit, the Red 
Lion agreed to reconstruct the sidewalk in front of the 
Inn to match with the Village Revitalization. We all 
know it has taken years for Revitalization to come to 
fruition. In April of 2005 we had a meeting with the 
Red Lion reminding them of this commitment. Their 
response was that they would do what was necessary. 
Multiple meetings have been held since then. Now 
revitalization in this area is complete and not a single 
shovel has been put into the ground at the Red Lion. 
The Town is still expecting that construction will be 
completed by the contractor hired by the Red Lion Inn 
in the very near future. So, that's the story for now. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town Manager 
for Greenbush Affairs, Email: 

egbaffairs @ townofcohasset. org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering. Email: 
cghengineering@townt)fcohasset.org 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

HEALTH NOTES 

Beware of Portuguese Man of War 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Infamous for their very painful, powerful sting, the 
Portuguese Man-of-War has reportedly been sighted at 
several marine beaches in Massachusetts from 
Westport to the Upper Cape and the Boston area. 

Although "men of war" are generally found in the 
tropical and subtropical regions of the Pacific and 
Indian oceans, and the northern Atlantic Gulf Stream, 
similar jellyfish are common in the waters of 
Massachusetts but are seldom of a type that possess a 
venomous sting. The principal difference between 
native jelly fish and Portuguese Man of War are that 
the latter have an air sac called a sail which looks like 
a fragile blue bubble and consists of a gas-filled, blad- 
der-like float (a polyp, called the pneumatophore) — a 
translucent structure, tinted pink, blue, or violet — 
which may be 3 to 12 inches long and may extend as 
much as 6 inches above the water. Some of the tenta- 
cles of the Portuguese Man-Of-War bear stinging 
nematocystic (coiled thread-like) structures used to 
paralyze small fish and other prey. 

Beneath the float are clusters of polyps, from which 
hang tentacles of up to 30 feet in length. The "animal" 
moves by means of its sail, which causes them to be 
visible on the surface of the water. 

Portugese Men of War in warm water can grow ten- 
tacles as long as 165 feet however there is some evi- 
dence that those found in northern latitudes are much 
smaller. When washed ashore, swimmers and bathers 
should stay away because dead Portuguese men-of- 
war can still sting. Moreover, they are not always obvi- 
ous in the water. Tentacles may break away in the surf 
and inflict stings just as potent as those from attached 
animals. Even dead specimens stranded on the beach 
can still cause stings. They can be handled using latex 
or rubber gloves and a trash bag, carefully avoiding all 
direct skin contact. The sting of the Portuguese Man- 
Of-War is very painful to man and can cause serious 
effects, including fever, shock, and interference with 
heart and lung action. 

Symptoms — The most common result of con- 
tact with the Portuguese Man-Of-War are the painful 
whip-like, red wavy, stringy welts on the skin from 

PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW WIKIPEDIA ORG 

Cohasset residents should be on the lookout for 
Portuguese man-of-wars this summer. While they 
look like jellyfish, they have a much more powerful 
sting and can even secrete venom when dead and 
washed up on the beach. 

contact with the blue tentacles. The resulting lesions 
can last for minutes to hours. Other symptoms can 
include numbness in extremities or sometimes chest 
pain, difficulty swallowing, weakness, muscle pain, 
spasms, sweating, runny nose, watery eyes, red raised 
areas where stung, abdominal pain, nausea, alteration 
in pulse rate, headache. 

Treatment  — Pick off any visible tentacles using 
protective gloves. Rinse with fresh or salt water. Apply 

ice for pain. Protect affected area if possible. To 
remove remaining tentacles, use flour or shaving 
cream and scrape with a dull instrument such as a 
credit card.) Apply a cream containing a pain killer, 
an antihistamine, and a corticosteroid. Irrigate 
exposed eyes with copious amounts of room tem- 
perature tap water for at least 15 minutes. If vision 
blurs, or the eyes continue to tear, hurt, swell, or are 
light sensitive after irrigating. See a doctor. 

For persistent itching or skin rash, try 1 percent 
hydrocortisone ointment four times a day, and one 
or two 25 milligram diphenhydramine (Benadryl) 
tablets every 6 haul's. These drugs are sold without 
prescription. Diphenhydramine may cause drowsi- 
ness. Don't drive, swim or surf after taking this med- 
ication. 

The toxin secreted from the tentacles of the 
Portuguese Man-Of-War is about 75 percent as 
powerful as cobra venom. Accordingly for those 
with weakened resistance, immediate medical 
attention may be required, as stinging may bring 
about shock. 

Although formerly considered effective, vinegar, 
heat even urine, are no longer recommended for 
Portuguese man-of-war stings. Meat tenderizer, bak- 
ing soda, papain (Carica papaya. Vegetable pepsin. 
meat tenderizer), or commercial sprays (containing 
aluminum sulfate and detergents) on nematocyst 
stings have yielded mixed results. It's possible these 
substances cause further damage. In one U.S. 
Portuguese man-of-war fatality, lifeguards sprayed 
papain solution immediately on the victim's sting. 
Within minutes, the woman was comatose, and later 
died. 

Most Portuguese man-of-war stings disappear by 
themselves, sometimes within 15 or 20 minutes. 
Accordingly, even harmful therapies often appear to 
work. A key concept in the first aid of any injury is: Do 
no harm. Therefore, avoid applying unproven. possi- 
bly harmful substances on stings. 

Sources: Material taken fmm NIH and Key Biscayne 
Internet <S News Company. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time member of the Cohasset 
Board of Health. 

Concern over parking lot configuration 
COMMENTARY 

NHI.J.MIKPIIY 

In early June, while visiting my sister on Pleasant 
Street. I noticed that some of the proposed curbing had 
been placed along the southerly side of Pleasant Street 
at the north end of the Cohasset Center municipal 
parking lot. It appeared as if there would be two open- 
ings into the parking lot The two openings were very 
close to the actual railroad crossing. The openings are 
also directly opposite a loading-unloading area already 
constructed for the Arts Center along the northerly side 
at Pleasant Street. 

I went to visit the Town-MBTA railroad coordinators 
at Town Hall. Mark Brennan graciously forwarded me 
a copy of the design plans, which I received on June 
12th. I had talked with Tom Gruber on June 9th. He 
had told me that ft was too late to change the design. 

After receiving the plans. I concluded that there were 
enough deficiencies in the design to warrant further 
action. I forwarded a letter to Mark on the 12th stating 
that the number of conflicts along the short section of 

.Pleasant Street should be reduced. I met with Mark in 
my office' to discuss the deficiencies further, to no 

;avail. ■ 
; On June 26,1 prepared a second letter lo the Town 
manager. I called him that morning and he agreed to 
meet me in his office. He explained that he would con- 
fer with his coordinators again and take the matter up 
with his board as well. 

To date, I have not received answers to my two let- 
ters. I have had verbal communication, however, all 
indicating that "it is too late!" 

I contacted an old friend, Mr. Gilbert Nelson of 
Hingham. Gill was once the head of the Bureau of 
Traffic Engineering, Baltimore County, Md. He was 
also a traffic consultant employed by Fay Spofford and 
Thorndike Inc. of Boston, now of Lexington. 
Presently he is considered an expert in the field of acci- 
dent reconstruction. I discussed the issues with him 
and he is in agreement that there are a number of haz- 
ardous conditions proposed by design in the area along 
Pleasant Street between the intersection at Depot 
Court Ripley Road, and Pleasant Street and the rail- 
road crossing. 

1 met with selectman Ralph Dormitzer at my office 
on July 7. He suggested I use "my contacts" and 
arrange a meeting with the engineers for the MBTA. 

Gil and I met with Cashman engineers at their office 
in Weymouth. They were sympathetic but stated their 
hands are tied. Design decisions can only be made by 
the MBTA and the Town 

Finally, one last call to Mr. Gruber on Friday, July 
15th. His statement: "It's too late. It's going to be built. 
The MBTA engineers said it would be alright." 

I have been persistent because I truly believe that 
hazardous conditions arc being created by the design 
as presented by STV dated Nov. 23, 2005, coupled 
with the lack of design within the intersection of Depot 
Court, Ripley Road and Pleasant Street, for which the 
Town is responsible. Please consider the following, 
visit the site, and determine for yourself the validity of 
my concerns 

The MBTA through STV Inc. proposes a 24-foot 
wide drive opening 26 feet north of the crossing gate 
arm on the southerly curb line of Pleasant Street and a 
second 28-foot wide opening 22 feet northerly of the 
first opening. There is nothing shown to determine 
whether these drives are one-way or two-way, and if 

one-way. which drive is which. We suggested that a 
single 24-foot wide opening be provided as far from 
the crossing as possible. Directly opposite the two 
openings there is a loading-unloading area for the Arts 
Center. 90 degrees to the curbing at the apex of the 
curb in the west side of Pleasant Street, that has 
already been provided for and constructed by the 
MBTA. 

There are four parking spaces on private property 
owned by Pat's Barber Shop, also directly opposite the 
northernmost drive at the parking area. The alignment 
of Ripley Road for vehicles traveling toward the park- 
ing lot drives, or southerly into Pleasant Street is a 
sharp right-hand turn around the last parked car, at the 
Arts Center landing dock, with no available sight dis- 
tance on a curve. 

The intersection itself is too expansive. There is too 
much pavement for uncontrolled movement with no 
place for control signage. In fact, it is nearly impossi- 
ble to determine where one street begins and another 
ends. Where will street signs if any be placed'.' The 
alignment of all three streets, Ripley Road. Depot 
Court and Pleasant Street, should be redefined. 

The parking lot, in its planned configuration, is 
designed for two-way traffic. The specs are 90 
degrees, 20 feet deep, and 9-1/2 feet wide The aisle 
width between spaces is 24 feet, all accommodating 
two-way traffic. People will continue to use the lot as 
if it is all two-way traffic unless the spaces are 
changed, providing diagonal parking. 

There are pedestrian generators in the area, which 
compound the creation of hazardous conditions all 
along the sharp curves of Pleasant Street 

Neil Murphy is a Registered Pmfessional Engineer 
as well at a Registered Ixmd Surveyor. 

State's other \ 
tunnel project 
HENSHAW 
T()M HlXSIlAW 

It was the most magnificent of tunnel 
projects, one that introduced new con- 
cepts into the craft. Everybody said so. 

It look years to complete, but it w$s 
worth it, they said. The costs overran 
wildly, but if you want the best, you 
have to pay for it, they said. 

The Big Dig? Wrong! They called it 
"the Big Bore," and although there were 
no Chairman Matt or Governor Mitt or 
Bechtel to answer for it, the project bore 
a startling resemblance to what is going 
on now and has been for nearly 20 years 
in Boston. 

The 4.7-mile tunnel that was blasted 
through Hoosac Mountain in the north- 
west corner of the state to connect the 
two ends of what was then the Troy & 
Greenfield Railroad took 21 years 
(1854-1875) and $20 million in state 
money to build. 

The scandal that followed is described 
best in "Leading the Way," the history of 
the Massachusetts State Legislature, by 
Connie Dalton. the chief political writer 
of the old Boston Herald Traveler. 

"The 'Agony of the Great Bore' had 
begun. Massachusetts' 1854 investment 
($2 million) was to prove tremendously 
costly. Work on the tunnel dragged, and 
in 1861, the company's funds ran out. 

"The company's failure forced the 
state to foreclose its mortgage on the 
partially completed tunnel. In an 
unprecedented move, the state deter- 
mined it would protect its investment by 
completing the project itself. 

"The expensive drain on the taxpay- 
ers' money had just begun. New, insis- 
tent demands were placed on the state 
treasury, and reports of public graft were 
rampant. Contractors came and depart- 
ed. 

"Not until 1875 was the tunnel com- 
pleted so that a train could pass through 
it. By that date, the work had cost 
Massachusetts citizens somewhere 
between $10,000,000 and $20,000,000. 
and interest on the stale's investment had 
become an onerous burden. 

"A report of 1883 claimed that nearly 
one-half of the state's annual tax income 
was exhausted for such interest pay- 
ments" 

The cost of the Hoosac Tunnel, of 
course, did not approach the $14.5 bil- 
lion that can be charged to the Big Dig 
and. to my knowledge, the roof has 
never fallen on anyone, but $20 million 
was big money in 1875 and nearly 200 
workers died in the digging. 

A gazetteer of the day effused that "the 
prospective benefit (of the tunnel) is 
above computation and the engineering 
skill and energy of the Brothers Shanly . 
.. are as worthy of admiration as the lib- 
eral policy of the state in furnishing the 
capital." 

Where have we heard that before? 
The tunnel is memorialized at Western 

Heritage Gateway State Park in down- 
town North Adams as "one of the 19th 
century America's greatest engineering 
feats." and it is recognized in the indus- 
try because of its pioneer effort in the use 
of nitroglycerine as an explosive. 

Where have we heard that before? 
The state park also features a replica of 

the tunnel with an audiovisual presenta-; 
tion that 'lakes visitors back in time w ith 
the sounds of dripping water, picks strik- 
ing stone, nitroglycerine explosions, and 
political debate about the merits of the 
project." 

And where have we heard that before? 

School surplus 
talk on 

'Our Town' 

Oil Itown 
Tune in 

next week 
for a new 
edition of 
"Our Town " 

Starting Monday (July 31). Our 
Town co-hosts Pat Martin and Mark 
DeGiacomo interview Linda 
Elworthy, the new director of the 
Council on Elder Affairs and intro- 
duce Linda to the community. 

The second half of the program 
features Supt. of Schools IX-nisc 
Walsh and School Committee 
Chairman Adrienne MacCarthy. who 
will provide clarity on the fiscal year 
2006 school budget surplus. 

Be sure to tune in at OUR TOWN's 
new times of 9p.m. on Mondays. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays all on 
Comcast channel 10. 

Crew from OUR TOWN recently 
filmed the Class of 2006 graduation 
ceremony at the South Shore Music 
Circus. To order a copy, please con- 
tact Pat Martin at pat@well- 
springhull.org. 

Stay tuned Cohasset  and stay 
informed. 

Mi 
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LETTERS    TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS, PAGE 14 

Parents should 
be outraged 
To THE EDITOR: 

Despite a $4(X).(KH) override 
being defeated for FY06 
(school year just completed). 
the School District closed the 
year with $432.(XX) unspent as 
well as a $226.(MK) grant that 
they are sitting on. 

The School Committee has 
rushed to increase a variety of 
existing fees while levying new 
ones. The School 
Administration has been effi- 
cient — it promptly mailed out 
billings. How much docs the 
School Committee estimate 
that all these increased tecs will 
raise' Why isn't there a similar 
sense of urgency to explore 
cost containment measures and 
exploit regionali^ation, dis- 
tance learning and other mea- 
sures to give our students added 
options' Why do the School 
Committee and Superintendent 
refuse to share financial data 
with the Town's Director of 
Finance or other town board's 
especially before meetings'' 
Clearly, they fear that their 
ineptness will be on display. 

Parents, why aren't you 
demanding answers'.' You are 
paying a broad spectrum of 
new and costly fees while the 
School District enters FY07 
(the new school year) with 
about a $863K "in found 
money" ($432K+$226K+ 
$207K,  the latter being (he 

State's Ch7() increase) despite 
the defeat of both override bal- 
lot questions. 

The combination of revenues 
generated by new fees and the 
"found money" should result in 
new hirings and other benefits 
for your students. Where are 
they? VVhat did the Teachers' 
Contract really cost'.'As parents 
you have the worst of all 
worlds: a defiant teachers' 
union, a School Administration 
that is locked into "throwing 
money" at every problem, a 
School Committee lacking 
leadership and management 
skills, declining performance 
indicators and the distrust of 
the Community. 

Perhaps you should sponsor a 
"Recall" By-Law that could 
lead to the "retirement" of 
School Committee members 
who have served two+ years 
and haven't learned how to 
demand understandable bud- 
gets. If any School Committee 
member and the Superintendent 
refuse to do transparent budget- 
ing, they should be given "the 
boot (I believe Superintendent 
Walsh's contract is up for 
renewal next year)." 

Joe McElrov 
59 Windy Hill Road 

Will continue 
to ask questions 
To mi EDITOR: 

After reading about the 
school department's disclosure 

of its large budget surplus. I got 
to thinking about how I would 
respond if I were in various 
positions affected by the news. 

If I were a.... 
... Teacher in Cohasset — I 

would be discouraged about 
time and opportunity lost when 
I was told by my superiors last 
year that the programs, enrich- 
ment, and ancillary services I 
need to practice my profession 
were unavailable due to lack of 
funds. My students, classroom, 
and career suffered. 

...Parent of a current student 
— I would feel duped, discour- 
aged, and angered that my chil- 
dren were denied the services 
required to keep their educa- 
tion, my primary concern, 
abreast of their peers in similar 
communities. I also would feel 
used because I devoted count- 
less hours supporting what we 
now know to be the unfounded 
posture of the school adminis- 
tration. They simply chose not 
to even address the questions 
asked of them by a majority of 
the voting community. 

...Student — I'd be angry and 
disappointed that people "in 
charge" told me that the deteri- 
oration of my school's 
strengths, the decline of mean- 
ingful programs and activities 
were due to selfish, uninformed 
people in my town who didn't 
care about me or our schools. I 
realize now that nothing could 
be farther from the truth. 

...Superintendent and busi- 
ness manager of our schools — 

I would understand that I 
should have responded to the 
questions and concerns of the 
public whom l/we serve rather 
than summarily dismiss them, 
l/we should have worked 
toward the goal of establishing 
premier education in our com- 
munity, not turf lines. 

... School Committee member 
— I would do what I was elect- 
ed to do by my constituents: 
oversee the school department 
and advocate for our children 
not an administrative bureau- 
cracy. 

As a voter in Cohasset. I real- 
ize I must continue to ask ques- 
tions and require answers we 
all can understand. Each resi- 
dent, not just a select few, is 
entitled to live here. Cohasset 
is the home for all of us. 

Tana Carlson 
18 Old Coach Road 

School budget process 
needs more sunlight 
TO THE EDITOR: 

There appears to be some 
fuzzy math going on in the 
Cohasset school business 
office. After a new full time 
business manager came on 
board Aug. 15, 2005. we were 
still making payments to a sec- 
ond, interim business manager, 
a former associate of 
Superintendent Walsh, through 
February 2006. 

We also saw a budgeted 
$80,000 annual business man- 

ager salary ballooned to 
$85,000 for someone who start- 
ed on Cohasset\s payroll sever- 
al weeks into FY'06. This 
$85,000 amount if paid for the 
entire year translates to an 
approx annual salary of 
$96,000, which appears to be 
an overpayment for services. 

These facts brought to mind 
the following question 

• Even though the business 
manager's budgeted salary has 
been increased from an FY'06 
annual salary of $80,000 to 
$90,000 annually in FY'07 
why has his biweekly check 
been decreased $234 as of 
FY'07? 

• Who authorized these pay- 
roll irregularities? 

• Why did the superintendent 
maintain the services of a second 
business manager for FY'06 who 
received payments October 2005 
through February 2006 of 
$8,700? 

• From which accounts did the 
funds come to pay the second 
business manager and the excess 
salary of the primary business 
manager? 

It is astonishing that no one, 
especially the seasoned board 
members, have thought to 
question these peculiarities in 
this transparent, bottom up 
budget and the monthly finan- 
cial statements. 

Lee Jenkins 
198 Jerusalem Road 

Parking 
problems 
around town 
FROM PARKING. PAGE 14 

tomers have access to convenient 
parking throughout the day. 
Hopefully, people working in the 
village will park their own vehi- 
cles in the town parking lot. It's 
always tempting to block the dri- 
veway(s) to '•George's Citgo" 
after George has closed for the 
evening. Let's hope that it's not on 
a night when Citgo has scheduled 
a gas delivery for the station. If H 
is, we may have no choice but to 
tag and tow your vehicle, to pn> 
vide a way in for the large tractor- 
trailer trucks delivering fuel. 

In closing, the best way to avoid 
a parking ticket or a tow fee is to 
take a careful look at where yoo 
are parking. Just because the per- 
son in front of you parked there, 
doesn't mean it's legal. If it seems 
like you're encroaching on a sic»> 
walk (a person should be able to 
get a baby stroller down the side- 
walk), partially blocking a drivel 
way or blocking a traffic lane in 
such a way that a lire engine or 
other emergency vehicle may 
have a problem getting by your 
parked car. pick a better (legal) 
place to park. Remember, you can 
be parked illegally even if there is 
no signage. Please be considerate 
toward your neighbors, fellow 
motorists and pedestrians. LeJ 
common sense guide you, and 
share the road responsibly. 

Jim Ibssey is Cohasset Chief oj 
Police. Sp. William Quisle) 
helped com/iile the information 
for the column. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Kat/vn 

In;iiiniliiII'   MUI.coin 

July 17-21 

QUESTIONS 
If you have any questions about this week's report, e-mail us at hcaconhilK* aol.com or call us at 16171720-1562. 
Cc.psnghtO 2(X)S Beacon Hill KollCd All Riehls Reserved 
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SSnU.HtmlORI.IGAISI.RVICIuSIORINDlUKNTlH 51111111 ___^_  

House I *><!. Senile My I. overmde fa. Mill Roinneys VWimo ui» reduction I linn W.4 million to M.9 million! in funding for the Massachusetts len.il Assistance Cwp.iraikiniMI.Ari. The MI-AC1' provides legal ren 
rescnlation lor indigent and .lis.Kls.mugal residents Supporters ol llie SSOOjOOOsSid lli.il llie -   *". -'"'"^'"-""•'"I"-'! M«l" to the luslic system lor tltous.in,lsol Ivloss -pmerty leva) MmnlwiLlU residents including accused 

.imti 
fund- 

emnmais se,„,., aozem, bettered women, mm end MedioJd recipients He) inmed tl..,i the Ml M actual)) saves the me ...ones beam u helps ,„,„> people secure various federal benefits.Opptneni he ss  
said ihu the MI M often «.is.e- none) bj rerseeenUna. people whobrlnj frivolou hnvsuka aping the -cue. rhej enjued tii.n be state should DM fond ihli account while more Import*™ programs could use ad. n ,i rot 
ing. IA "Yes   sole is lot the S5im.t»m A "No" sou- i- against the VHm.OUOl. ___  

SI33 9S H1R VICTIM AND WITNESS ASSISTANCE HOARIXH 51 HUM 

Housei'no.se.u.eM: ose.mde (Ins Roomy's $133,954 veto reduction tftom $596,776 to *«W^) in Raiding for the operation of tte 
lut>dingis,mpon,,mlo,il,e,Hvr.itinnolih,s^^^ ^^ 

veto message. Romnes said thai lie reduced llie lunding l. ■ the am. nun pn .iccicd lo he necessary. IA "Yes" s. »• jhe$l 13,954  \ "No   -oie is acjin.l IhcM 1V*S4| 
$15 Mill ION H)R SEWER RATERKUB- (H 5t»)i '" '   '"  
H!_T.ll''"^":"t.1'' \''^'^'^'^'nK'^""wy:sa''l^''^^^ 

Ming sewer rales for then n>crt>ur,lcncd citizens, 
stale tll.il COUld use rate relict i A "Yes" sole is lor the S25 million A "So" sole is 

       —  » s. ......... „„*,„,„ -_ . M mi luiRjuig mi si-»t-i laieieuei lor customers in UK-commutl 

h^sSesscraeclWiumd-cscn^^  innuinities reduce sksnvkenng s..se, rale-lo, the,, .^-...unletK-dcili/e 
Opponents oi uic $25 million said thai u is unfui ,o hdponl) residents ol i fern communities and argued thai there are other residents across the 
against me $25 mill,, HI i 

«MII.I.I()S,n»(>MUyrTV:kVAbVEIfflSINCBl'l)c'il-TiH<ii(itii ■  
House I. < .nSl^„c^l.oscm,dcC;os.Ro„„,cs-.Sx„, nvclo icdimontlrom Sltl million I..S2 millionlin funding for the advertising of Littery game- Supporters,., HK-S«,n,ll„„, saidthal ,1 ss,»,ld „K,ca,„,lcsa,„l 

Bl""d "-'!l-^^ .eyenuctliatisdistriNite, lies end towns t> InctJ lid   They argued ll,.i. ihe U-g.slaturc sltouklno, riucmnumage the l-.ttery and ,ls .,.lse,„-,„c ()n«.„e,„sol the W nulllon-aid tha, the liters - „l 
campaigns are- misleadmc end IR aimed a, enlicng loss ,„c,„„e worker- end sc„l„.s,t,/a,s „, spend the* scarce, hard-e-amed mOOC] on gambling. Illes argued that this „„l.,„ .«ls .-msing proOIOM ■ scry regressive r.Kvhani-m 
ol raising resenue , A "Yes   sole is tor the SH million. A "No" sole is against the SX millionl. 

$n..< Mil I.IOM-OR WORKIORC'HDI-VIIOI'MIST GRANTS ill SOU). — ■  
House143-11. Seaefc 35-2. c^nodeGov. tarney-.,$63 m .vetoreolKtion(trom$9Anu|lionlo$3.3ra llnl»nd*«lb»woil*iiw<tewlo|e^ 

for spceiiis program! Ita tads comerrom the Workforce [Wrung Pond thai w.,- esteblished m 1998 and is fbenced hs Massachusetts employer.. Supporters ol Ihe $6 ' million said ,h.„ „ Is inipoRM i„ tad the. pant. 
thai pnn ids- resources n fVlsssechuseai busneaeea to „.„„ employees end Improve the,, skills. Opponents ,„ the *,.« „„||„», sa,d thai the- funding ,- excessive and argued that the earmarking ol the- funds ,s unt.ti, because ,. I, 
von enatoyers inspect!*: mas across the one IA "Yes wseb for tr«$tU million \"No"votebagamsiiiksi MM I KIN HIR\ MCAIIIMKIOI 

House I >2 21. Senate W..|.ovemslcfa. Romnes. se I SI null l,„ the Great* Boston YMCA. Supp.flc.sol ihe SI mill,,,,, satd Ihe lunds are essential to help these las,hues thai pros ule-mux Hi,,,,, programs lo, nuns 

^i^Ha^^^ .■cndcsllA'Yes's.cslord.S .„ A "No" v,.c ,s againstthe S ,„,. [ 

l^ssi..:, senaieit ,,,.!,(„,. Romjeysveioof$158.0 lueJtagn»taierv«nik».l«»vfc>eserrfcr^ 

Md language ,h„ w,.„lde„-u,e Iha, -onieo, H.e s>    null n .he -late hudge, l.^kuneslic siolcse and .-yu.,1 assaul, ,.re,e„„o„ ,„xl treatment program, be spent on the -lalew id. Spanish la„,uac. l,,<l„,c I sual ahusc- 

.  1„dle.h,a„>,K„hS„n«,ne,solllK-SI5X.OI«ls,„d,hal,l„use lund llxlias Men's DOIIR-IK \,ole,,ee Pmjcvl iGMDVPltarai-s-saware-nessandeducal,,.,, 

that some funds an- ear,narked (be Spanish 
vote is i,.rthe $i5HiK«iand tin earmark 

oi same sc> don,,-..,, s iolence ami manage.., 24-hour SUMS hotline ihai provides support, counseling, reierrals a,«l emergency, shelter. Il.es also njued tha,,, ,s unponani loensuredi 
speaking s Kiini. oi domeMK t .olen.e and to, g,,s and lesbian south. In hi. set., message, Rome*) said thai he eUmsriated language lee programs thai wee mi m,.»™w tA "Yes" 
lllg m.mc> l.st llv Spanish language hotline and gas and leshian south   \   No" sole is against ll.e M-s in. I ,,IKI ac.nn-l the eaiinarkingl 

CRI-ATI: NKWCOMMISSION (IN CAY AND I.KShlAN Vol  HI ill 5(««»  

seloona Wv I 
coiniiussionoul ol Ihe 

House-,-.  .,,-l-,,-,a,,,e,l,,,Kl,l,e,,l04 44,al,,ed,l,e,wo,hi,d.,,,,,,g,,,,Kye-,,,s,nosem,ls.,os  Romnes s setool the etc. , ,„ a IK-SS ( omm„.,on on (las and I e.hi.in Youd,  llie Sen.,,, ose,n»le Ihe 
s,»c  IV esi-tmg eonim fl wa- c-,ahhshcd b) csesul.se oKk-i ,n  992 „ ,,.„„ ,„,v W,l.,..„i WreM SuppcflCT, o! fee IK-W so,,,,,,, , „,„ ,„,„„.„„;, ,.,.,, ,., „,„, 1M ,„,„„„ „ ,„, „,„„  

Ko„,,1eswl,oa-cose,,,o,l,,,l,el«,wc,,o,,n,la,erallsaN,l,-l,l|,esum-,,,con,,,,,ss,o,i,h,,,wa-es,ahl,sl«lhsc  ,,, „,„ ,|,e gove..,.., recently consuk-,edal«.|,sl„„g ,1K- ey,s„„g comiuis.,,.,, They 
anjued that thesominission works, „K„ ,he nsnig ., It rate amongSOd incidents 01 cnseanddisc,,,,,,,,. ,,,,, gay ainl le.h,.,,, s„u,h and hel,. piomole s. .,.„! ,„K1 co„„„u„„s-ha.-d programs lowotk o„ ,IK-SC 

pnWc,„s(),To,K-,„.oi,iK-,»--w „„ nsaJdlhaihUi«necessaryairidupUr^vebecau«  „o„.;.,y .„Kiie.i,.„, Y,.u,i, y No .„„•,.ag.,,,,., 

.IOWION.,yyysl  ys I W hhK S SISSION     ,.„ tl.ll Roll C all Hacks ^ lenglh of time lha, the- ll.„ss- and Senate wee in session each week. Mam- legislator, say that legislative sessions are only one aspect of the 
leg,s,Hires,oh.,,«l,ha,alu,,.,mp,,n.,niwo,k ,, M,,,,,,,,,,,, „, Senale chambers. They note that their job.. nvdvaomminee k,,•.•„.!,. ,,„ MMaa ,e, inaneisihaiareu,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,!,,, 
JWrk'~"" ^ "'■« •";' 1 v.^-l..».re.i.^ ..,., „Ke, ,se„la,!s .., I,.,,,- en..11;,l, ...sleh.ue .„KI s.,e ,„ p„M,e sicvs ,.„ the t.,....-...^!-... prex.-s ,„ lc,.,sla.,..n thar huvc heen HIcJ.TIHTJ ,KHCrha. .he- ,nlrvs,uc,Ks ,„,. hnel knotl, ,„ 
sessions are rmygidded and lead to inwponsil* late iu»^ sessions and a narinish to act» ^ ■ 

B) Bob Kaon 
Y = Ycs;N    N,.. N\     NoYbM 

Boh Ka./en welcomes Icedhack a. beacoohlUtl sol com 

Viial,- 
Robsnl   Ikdlund 

,R Wcs inmiil,, 
1617)722-1646 
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RepMaMMhe 
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1617)722-2120 
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FOOTBALL & 
SOCCER 0 
FIELD HOCKEY / 

We Have What You Need 
At The Lowest Prices. 

• Cleats 
• Shinguards 
• Sticks & Balls 
• Shorts 
• Pants & Pads 

j 20% OFF i jggggggg 
Your Purr:has,P With    I *^■"—*i 
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Your Purchase With 

This Coupon 
Expires 8'2'06 

LINCOLN PLAZA ■ RTE. 3A 
j (next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 
j   781-740-2304 

Pi-jsi ■ jmp m-imvr. 

• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

SUMMER 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
Double Your Savings 

Buy One Get One 
FREE! 

Purchase your first complete 

pair of glasses, Get your 

second pair of single vision 

glasses free! 

*t aswr juimt. twin ihuvntinueil trlr.iwn only on lettmtlpjir ViWwir 
tftitm ntiUUrtt tUitinalemt fomfLn Imm <M nrjlhnw ISMII'M 

tnimittott. poUriijtion) 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 

Board (Certified Ophthalmologist 
Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaws Plaza 

Cohasset'781-383-2555 
Moors: Monday-Sa.orday 9:00 S:00 

Wednesday .ill 8:00pm 

•INSUMHCI DISC0UN1S M»Y MOr Bl COMBINiD * II. IH.S PROMOtlON" 

-PH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE 

r- 
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NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

Gutter-Helmet 
GUTTER     PROTECTION     SYSTEM 

jjgy- LIFETIME WARRANTY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

^ouHtutrt 

15% OFF 
Mninm 7S Fl. ol Gtlltr Kflrwl 

Cnnno- be OTCH erj »-■>■ .-.'Satefa 
or aroaDhm hU antr at tant oi eitanaie 
W     OHet.p.esOo'31'X,      , 

(odd 121       - 

"Never climb 
a ladder again.' 

Dave Maynard 

- No more dangerous ladders 

- Proted yourself and your home *, 

- No more messy, overflowing gutters 

1-800-924-3563 
frUraadtsaarel. W*™*.,^ . MA lit/11953S • m gutkrWImeHH torn 

■ ata 
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— F1FTHTEENTH IN A SERIES 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Fire Salaries 
$60 

£ $10 

Firefighter      Lieutenant        Captain       Deputy Chief 

D COHASSET ■ Benchmark Peer Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking (wwwmjridpalbenchrrBrking com)  A value of zero indicates 
either that the salary datawas rot avalableor that thecormuiitydid not riavethat position  Notethat 
salaries reflect the average of the rrinirrunand maxinunbase salary and do not cover items such as 
education bonuses, clothing allowance and the like. 

This chart shows the 2005 average base salaries for four different positions within Cohas- 
set's Are department. In most communities, these base salaries are augmented by bo- 
nuses for certain skills (such as being an EMT). clothing allowances and overtime. The 
chart also shows the same Information for the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer 
Group. While they don't tell the entire story, by comparing base salaries, one can get a 
sense for well Cohasset pays Its firefighters relative to other similar communities. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group Includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester-By-The-Sea, Marblehead, Medfleld, Norwell, Sherborn, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfleld, Wayland. Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarklng.com)wAtes municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more Informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohasset Mariner is pub- 

lishing a new feature: Cohasset 
At-A-Glance. Cohasset At-a- 
Glance is a series of charts, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts. Each week the 
chart will look at a different 
area of interest in Cohasset's 
municipal government, such as 
taxes, police spending, fire 
staffing, municipal salaries, 
education spending, debt and 
land use. 

The At-a-Glance charts were 
prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking. LLC, a 
Waltham-based company that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-mak- 
ers, education officials, taxpay- 
ers, union members, such as 
teachers, and others make more 
informed decisions. 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Mariner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this year to pre- 

sent this data to readers in a 
series on weekly charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughl) 
$7,500 for the lull report which 
is available at Town Hall. 

For more information about 
Municipal Benchmarking go u> 
municipalhtiit hmaHdng.com 

Editor's note: Benchmarks 
it an ongoing series. This is 
the fifth of six benchmarks 
about the fire department. 

POLITICAL NOTES1 

Reed Hillman guest at GOP cookout 
The Cohasset Republican 

Town Committee announces its 
annual cookout on Sunday. Aug. 
13. from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.. at the 
home of Lou Harvey. 465 King 
St., Cohasset. 

Special guest speaker will be 
Reed Hillman, candidate for 
lieutenant governor 

As superintendent of the State 
Police, Hillman was responsible 
lor 2.600 law enforcement and 
support personnel and an annual 
budget of more than $200 mil- 
lion. 

Invited  guests  will  include: 

Kenneth G. Chase and Kevin P. 
Scott, candidates for U.S. Senate. 
Jeff Beatty. candidate for U.S. 
Congress, Kith District: slate 
Sen. Robert Hedlund; Peter 
Forman, former representative 
and sheriff; Mary-Jeanette 
MutTay. former representative: 
district attorneys Mike Sullivan 
and Tim Cm/.; Sheriff Joseph 
McDonald; elected town offi- 
cials and other candidates for 
office. 

Real Hillman. candidate for 

lieutenant governor. 

Democrats sponsoring Hingham rally 
The Massachusetts Victory 06 

Campaign, a coordinated cam- 
paign sponsored by the 
Massachusetts Democratic Party, 
is sponsoring a rally in Hingham 
on July 30, from 5 to 7 p.m., at 
the home of Phil and Debbie 
Edmundson. 55 Cottage St. 

Speaking at the event will be 
U.S. Rep. William Delahunt of 
Quincy, who is the representative 
from the Massachusetts 10th 
Congressional District, which 
includes Quincy. the South 
Shore. Cape Cod and the islands. 
Also expected at the event are 

State Treasurer Tim Cahill. 
Hingham state Rep. Garrett 
Bradley, Weymouth state Rap, 
James Murphy, candidate lor 
state Senate. Matt Mulu'v. as 
well as other Democratic candi- 
dates and office holders bom 
around the South Shore. Victory 
06 leaders including Joseph 
Kennedy and Matt Kennedy will 
also be in attendance. 

The Victory 06 Campaign sup- 
ports all Democratic candidates 
for public office and is engaged 
in voter information and recruit- 
ment campaigns  lor the  2006 

election season The foCUS of the 
campaign is to develop a 
statewide inlraslnietiire ol votun 
teers committed to electing 
Democrats, Men information 
about the Victors 06 campaign is 
available at www.raassvicto- 
ry06.org. (be event is open to 
anyone interested in supporting 
the Victory 06 campaign. The 
suggested donation for the event 
is $20. 

For more information, call 
Philip Edmundson at 617-646 
0229, days 

Find a house. 
Find a home. 

HOMEFIND 
\rvww.nome .com 

BUY*SELL«RENT 
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Young detectives solve puzzle mysteries on Monday nights 
Library program draws a crowd 

PHOTOS/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Members oj the Puzzle Club gel together at the library Monday evening. At this table an Sam Wilton, Alex Norton, ('arfy Norton 
ami Margaret St Sauveur. 

Evan < anna 8, brings m the 250-piece Spider Talcs puzzle to 

the table Behind Evan 15 Mar/one Murphy, who has conducted 

the Puzzle C 'hib at the library for mam wars 

*2& 
Safe Sit 'Home 

'.Home Cart Sendees 
Proudly serving the South Shore with experienced, dedicated 

CHHAs & CNAs for in-home care for the elderly. 
Daytime Overnight 

Caring • Compassionate • Concerned 
Please call 781-740-2222 

Since 1996 

By Mary Ford 
MFOHDOCNC COM 

Something really cool tor kids 
takes place on warm, summer 
Monday nights in the children's 
room at the lihrary. 

That is where no less than two 
dozen young detective* an 
using their reading and prohlem- 
BOlving skills to assemble jigsaw 
puzzles and uncover the chiea so 
they can solve a mystery. 

At tables scattered around the 
stacks and the "nix>ks and cran- 
nies'* of the children's depart- 
ment at the Paul Prall Memorial 
Library, the young sleuths put 
their heads together as they pore 
over puzzle pieces of all shapes 
and colors. 

Traveling from (able to table is 
Marjorie Murphy, retired Deer 
Hill librarian, but very "unre- 
tircd" summer Puzzle Club 
leader. 

Murphy keeps an eye on all 
the goings-on while encourag- 
ing the groups to make new 
friends and work together. 

Robbie Hillni.in. II, who is 
going into the sixth grade in 
September, aptly described the 
activity as a "mind-boggling 
experience." 

Robbie's table first read the 
story, as suggested, and then 
went on to tackle the pu//le 

"It requires teamwork." 
Robbie explained. "One person 
would have a h;ird time doing 
this alone." 

Murphy encourages all the 
participants to start with the 
frame or perimeter of the puzzle, 
which makes the task less our 
whelming. 

( )IK e the book is read and puz- 
zle is put together revealing the 
clues, a team member opens the 
last page of book in front of a 

Murphy keeps an 
eye on all the 

goings-on while 
encouraging the 
groups to make 
new friends and 
work together. 

■- 

mirror to read the last few para- 
graphs (which appear in mirror 
writing) to solve the mystery. 

Emily Ximmermann. 10. and 
her sisier Kara. 8, are visiting 
their grandparents for the sum- 
mer. They live in Hong Kong. 

Emily said her favorite part of 
the Puzzle Club was spending 
time with her friends. Her table 
was trying to find out "Who is 
Kitty?" S(x>n the puzzle pieces 
started lo reveal the clues: a col- 
lar, pet dish, and more. 

"I think Kilty is the cat," 
Brigette Beruhe. 9, exclaimed. 

The Puzzle Club, which is lor 
is t<>r students going Into grades 
three anil older.,    is a dmp-in 
program. The library has all 
new jigsaw puzzles, pom 100- 
piea puzzles to challenging] 
500-ptece puzzles. Bring a team 
of puzzle makers or come alone 
and join a team Puzzle Club 
meets in the Story Hour Room 
from 7 to 8:45 pm. Mondays. 
Prompt pick up is required. The 
program is funded by the 
I riends a) the ('ohas set library, 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library is at 35 RJpley Road. 
For more information on pro- 
grams mid events, call 7KI-JS3- 
1348 or visit www.cohassetli 
brary.org. 

Michelle Berube, 12. and Claire Pozniak, l.i work on a glow-in- 

the-dark puzzle, dubbed "Thunder," during Monday's Puzzle 

Club session at the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. The club is /or 

kids in grade 'hire and up. 

Whet w the locals come to shop. 

Apparel fashion, and 
function for your every need 
Shoes technology and the 
Right-Fit for runners and walkers 
Accessories to measure 
and monitor your happiness 

Bosion 617-267-4774 

Brooklmc 617-735-9373 

Cambridge 617-354-4161 

Norwell 781-871-2979       MSTOF m Weiiesley 781-237-0771 
www.marathonsports com 

Evan < 'annex 8, moves a puzzle piece into position Michelle Berube. 12. en/oys the teamwork and chalk rtfp. 

putting together a jigsaw puzzle. 

Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

~ FREE BACKYARD SURVEY - 
800-752-9000 

ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 

Community Coupons are online at 

www.coupons.townonline.com 

( OviMI 
PM'I 
NY 

■ -- ■■•... 

4t>' 
*/ 

Join Us 
Saturday, August 5th 

In memory c\ honor of 

Donna (Horigan) McHugh 

The Second Annual 
J Donna's Gift of Hope 

Charity Event 
South Shore Country Club, 
South St., Hingham 

Door Prizes • Raffle • Silent Auction 
Go to our website for more information! 

The fun starts at Noon! 
Golf Tournament: 12:30-4:30 pm 

Family Fun 2:00-6:00 pm Bowling, Swimming, Volleyball, ftmrii 

Buffet 6:00 pm • D) & Dancing 8:00 - 11:00 pm 

OUR COAL: l.ih<-lplw.v.i,.HuiTp«Benti' nuvhenstrugglingwMhfinMV 
dtl burdens while the) ue unable to work during treatment or recovery 
HOW IT WORKS; A donation mil be made in ih.- American I anon Society, 
town IT tl>' majority al net ,.,„ ,,,K „,|| >,„ direcoylo „„,„., ,,,„„.,„., Mlmv, „ 
that «ill be selected iron, eaaaya submitted to the fund committee Submit a t-J 
page cany ecplainingwh) youoraaneonevoutanvbtaMirice'fiiiincialas* 
'■""';to nweends meet during dieae difficult nmai to committee will select 
n-> ipu-nis baaed on individual hardahipa 

BLKASONABIE: Requests ire homaa and vehicles cannot he .im>mmi«iated. 
.!s our mtenoore are to help reverel Individuals Requests fat help with rent, 
mortgage, ca> and bill pa) menu of i m atiora will beconaidereel 

For tickets & more info visit yvvvwAnnasBiftofhope.org 

Or oil 781-337-0613 
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Green hopes message will stick 
•Running grassroots 
campaign against 
Hep. Garrett Bradley 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDtJCNC COM 

Hingham native Robert R. 
"Bob Green, a Republican, is 
planning a run against state Rep. 
(iarrett Bradley this fall. 

Hut before Green can challenge 
the Hingham Democrat, he has 
i" get his name on the Nov. 7 
Slate Election ballot. 
lb that end. Green is taking a 

page from Bradley's book by 
knocking on doors throughout 
Ihe Thtod Plymouth District that 
consists of Hingham. Cohasset, 
Hull and one precinct in North 
Scituate, 

Green, who is 50 and a 1975 
Hingham High School graduate, 
ays he is listening to voters" con- 
'■rns  while  trying  to educate 

iiKin on how to put a sticker on 
i   Sept. I1) Republican Primary 

' illot so his name can appear on 
11 the   ballot   for  Nov.   7   State 
|| I lection. 

I     While   I   like   Garrett   and 
11 worked on his IW8 campaign, I 
11 think the district needs a fresh 
[1 voice," says Green,  who  has 
I worked  in  security  at  Logan 
■ Airport for the past four yean, 

(ireen   had   hoped   to   back 
J'Ailliam "Bill" Ramsey of 

Hingham, an Army veteran and 
■ assistant Plymouth County 
.District Attorney. But when 
. Ramsey decided not to run, 
; I ireen stepped in. 

Green, who reonroUed as a 
Republican   in   January   after 

(being   unenrolled   for  several 
yeaes, has also been a Democrat. 
.ilbeit briefly. However, he stress 
es the GOP is where he feels the 
most at home. 

"1 have changed parties a cou- 
oi  times, but always went 

hack to being a Republican." 
I ireen  says.  "The  Republican 
philosophy  suits  me." A fiscal 
conservative, Green says he is 
particularly concerned about ris- 
ing property taxes. 

TIKI many people are telling 
I me they can no longer afford to 

live here." he says. 
( been says if elected, he hopes 

v Mie of his first accomplishments 
.v nuld be to establish a real estate 

Save Gas- $$$.•. 
LOSE WEIGHT 
Workout at home! 

FREE PAIR OF' 
; RED sox Tixr; 
i      with purchase of 
i     Uty#MIMH Product  ( 

OH list prka. Not valid wilt* any onW orWi 
OH.r .xp»r.5My 31.1. i0O6 ■ 

• Huge Selection 
• Best Service .,. 
• Since 1988 ,&,, 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.coni 

Bob Green, a candidate jbr state representative, is running a sticker 

the ballot. 

"...all the signs and money 
in the world means nothing if 

people can't identify with you." 
— Bob (ireen. candidate for slate representative 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

campaign to get hix name on 

NEWTON Li 
NTRAlSIRHi 

commission to look a) soaring 
home assessments with an eye to 

possible regulation. 
He also wants to find ways to 

help prospective hrst-time home- 
owners, who have been priced 
out of the district. Other issues of 
concern, he explains, include ris- 
ing homeowners' insurance pre 
miums in the aftermath of 
Hurricane Katrina and Ihe 
MCAS graduation requirement, 
which he would like to see abol- 
ished 

These issues, he says, he has 
not seen Brailles doing anything 
about. 

Green explains he has to run 
the sticker campaign because 
even though he submitted 
enough signatures to get on the 
ballot - the names were not sep- 
arated by town, as required, and 
all appeared on the same sheets 
By that tune, il was loo late to 
start over. 

"It was ;i mistake and 1 blame 
myself," he says about the way 

the Dames were submitted 
Green needs 150 voters to put 

his slicker on the Primary ballot 
in order that his name can appear 
along with Bradley's on the Slate 
Election ballot 

He is optimistic he will get 
enough support. Then his run 
against Bradley, who is known 
for his ability to raise money in a 
campaign, begins in earnest. 

"I'm going on the premise that 
I cannot Iry to match Garrett on 
raising money." Green says. "But 
.ill the signs and money in the 
world means nothing if people 
can't identify with you." 

If elected. Green, who is single, 
says he would resign from his job 
and be a full-time legislator. 

Bradley says he wishes Green 
well. 

"I've known Bob for a long 
time and he is a well meaning fel- 
low," Bradley said. "If he makes 
the ballot. I lix>k forward to hear- 
ing where he stands on the 
issues." 

//hi AT 

llNSHAM 

SiJjvJjy _ 

#"     rij-.P.BOR: 

.*".<■] 
M    a 

New Location: 

:   R     cos 
8x12 WESTERN RED 

CEDAR SHEDS $ 
Pricrtlrom 

N     Y 

M WILL 
NOT BE 

UHDERSOLDl 

Wrentham 
1082 South SI 
S06-M4-SOOI 

At snlranc* 10 W'€«nnam Ounrt Mill 

1890 
SO GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Avon 
Rout* 24. Eilt 198 

1-877-751-7515 
On 'ilRignttlun i»tl»tun»r 

Cltnstmu Tree Stiop 

Mashpee 
Rout* 151 

508-477-«82« 

•torn AnoVI MM* 

KJMMT III P»Ml 
•I «M 0M« nlMinlau 

itMlulK 
Flat SM.M 

kellaeM SSI.N 

REO CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/P0RCH IO1I6 

SHOWN 

'4690 
mrr 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call tor a tree on-site estimate. 

EAST0N - *1 Rtd Mir 
6 18 Lattice Top Panel 
Stainless StMl Nails 

'88.00 

2DD 
SIDEWALK SALE 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

JULY 27, 28 & 29 
DISCOVER GREAT DEALS FROM 

UNIQUE HINGHAM SQUARE SHOPS! 

STREET FAIR, 10-4 
SATURDAY, JULY 29 : 

LIVE MUSIC 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

CRAFTS, GAMES. BALLOONS AND A CLOWN 

LOCAL CELEBRITIES IN A DUNK TANK 

BARBECUE. PIZZA, TREATS & MORE! 

VISIT WWW.DISCOVERHINGHAM.COM FOR DETAILS 

(NO RAIN DATE) 

■HI 

1.1-*- 
U/mwt WH 

\s..-.  J.l 

CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

Kcllingham 
01 >i.t. 22O0 

Bmintree 
'HI )56-222fJ 

Brookline 
617 4'.'* MIKJ 

Burlington 
>l ! I 

( amhridge 
Memorial DrM 
b!7 492-07JJ 

s^muc 
6I766I-S661 
Danvers 

I i.1111111■■11.1111 

N.   Mil, hum 
SO! |« 

Nor» nod 
18 VtM 

Natick 
Mi-siKX) 

V»to» 
n|1 • 

Suugus 
I   : 11 11 w 

Shrewsbury 
*i»H K4M114 

Stonvham 
"»l I79.I990 

S»ampscott 
"M <8l-<*« 

NVatertown 
ftP 424-7706 

FRAMESMART 
\N i'st Koxbui \ 
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Zu*ftio«*\ Valve   Uc*fWo*A Value I SCQQ* Posturepedic .7dQ» Posturepedk 
Great valuelal our everyday low pnce. Great valuelatour everyday twpnce. www       DJ|I.MII+AM f~ir      Ultra firm 

HHMI War" EKJIIM s ™h " SSH 
2 PC. T   |W1« FIRM M)  2pue(S1049*!£MBjSS24'        TWTi 2pcset U049»1/2Hta 1524- 
VIS    IMM rar £ J379-       WnJl$t&F<ml& FrmSl     — 2^*,29r!3w«s649'-    u 2pcsa urongMti t^- 

KT Qjwaifosei $399 iNf^RP^MlMM Queen2pcset $1399' 1/2Prto S699 Queen2pcset S -99 1/2Wct \ 
M2paa,279,'Q!W12K«l299<0       fog   3pcset $599' WMMMMMMM (US  3pcsct S1899" 1gMa S94^        Og 3pcset 11999* 1/7. Mtt $999* 

f1/2 Pnce Sale applies to models ksted n ad only. Al models available for purchase and may not be on display. Steepy's reserves the right to limit quantities -1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos are for (lustration purposes only. 

Dont be fooled by   «||A o% Interest-Free Financing Until July 2009 No Money Down 
TICtltlOUS auVertlSing. md J      f^t Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Steepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase ami until 36th month 

H it nnaen't caw Dne+tirannH r ^HNB^^HI <"P«>mo penod"). Fixed nun. monthly payments equal to 1 /36th of purchase amount are required duhng promo penod in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $3500, 
IT II UOcili I bay rOSrUrcpcu/C \JM 24 mos. aval, with mm. purchase of $2500,12 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail, on min. purchases of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase arm. if you pay this 

\¥e ««♦ tkn coil thinnl ■P^HJTPW amt-in f"11 ^Ydue O3'6 3s shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If mm. monthly payment 
ITS IrOl llie leal iningi ~iJJlUJJJsJ is not paid when due. all special promotional terms may be terminated. VahaWe APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1. 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

WE DELIVER TO CAPE COD/ISLANDS 

PEDiC 

The Largest Display 
' '■oripies In the Country 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-350-8909 BEVERLY 2^ Enoo St (Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 97IV92»915 
510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781*3264919 BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Ftaza. Space 96) 5015164050 ♦ 

34 Cambridge 9. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781*2024023 SEEKONKSSrtrjiodAve/Wtt.Am&r^ to 
54 fvlKldlesexTpke (Next to^Burger King, ample parkin rear) 781-273-1434 luwmUtfTartcnafF^^ 

299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781*7224027 Onud tfp&nlw   
NATKK1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh Crty) 5084754280 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rl 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781*233*2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781*2844208 *nrA Opmiw 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 • 
ACTON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978*2634801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. dive Garden) 781*3444207* 

HYUHHS 685 ryonnough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Md & Crretrras Tree Shop) 50e-77M414 i,„v, opeum* 
PLYMOUTH 10 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 500-73M130 &n*d Opwiirut 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tunpke (Next To Jitfy Lube) 30M454350 
WORCESTER 541 Uncoh Street (IJnco*n Ftaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 50*4524940 
LEOMINSTER 252 Mil Street (Near To The MoJ At WNtneyFeld)WM344407 
WOONSOOXET1500 Diamond Hi Rd (VWryHirtoNeaAJ\fv^)401.76^27JI* 
CRANSTON 286 GarfieW Ave. (Cranston Pcrkcde, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 4014M-67M 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS* (753-379Z1   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10cm to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm,Sun l lam to 7pm ■I .Clearance Merchandse Aval    ©2006 SIMT, INC 

OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 19S0, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 Si JULIAN 2005 
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Legion looks 
ahead to '07 

By Win Bates 
CORRESPONDENT 

The season for the Cohasset 
American Legion baseball team 
can best be described as a tale of 
two halves. 

The first one was a good one 
that put Post 118 into position to 
grab one of Zone 6 East's five 
spots in the district playoffs. 
Post 118 was 5-2-2 at the 
halfway mark with a key win 
over third-place finisher 
Weymouth along with a 12-12 
tie on the road with second- 
place finisher Braintree. 

The second half, however, was 
quite a different story, as injuries 
took their toll and Post 118 man- 
aged just one more victory the 
rest of the way. a 5-0 blanking of 
Stoughton with Ryan Fuiter 
producing the pitching pcrtor- 
mance of the season with a one- 
hitter. 

"We started out 
like gangbusters, 
but we fell into 

some injuries that 
contributed to our 

demise in the 
second half." 

Post 118 coach Fred Catlns 

Michael Signorelli was 
expected to be the number one 
catcher, but fouled a ball off his 
knee at the start of the season 
and missed a month. Backup 
Kyle Pinkus, who filled in 
admirably, also injured a knee 
late in the season. Pitchers (Ircg 
Malley. Greg Ouellette and 
Chris Bryan all battled arm 
problems. 

The 1 -8 second half dropped 
Post 118 to 6-10-2 for the sea 
son. giKxl for a seventh-place 
finish in the final standings, and 
Cohasset came up short of that 
playoff berth. 

"We started out like gang- 
busters. but we fell into some 
injuries that contributed to our 
demise in the second hall." said 
Post 118 coach Fred Caffrey. 
"We ended up missing the play- 

offs by three or four points, and 
the injuries certainly played a 
part. We also lost a couple of 
games we should have won, 
especially the game at 
Morrisette where we were up 
going into the bottom of the sev- 
enth and then allowed them to 
score three runs [to win the 
game]." 

The Cohasset pitching was 
solid in the first half of the sea- 
son. Malley, Ouellette, Bryan, 
Ferriter and Shane Caffrey all 
produced quality efforts as I'osi 
118 finished the first half with 
three straight wins 

The 7-4 win over Weymouth 
avenged an earlier loss to Post 
79 at Weymouth. That loss to 
Weymouth was one of only two 
setbacks for Post 118 in the first 
half of the season. The other was 
the gut-wrenching 6-5 loss to 
Morrisette at Quincy's Adams 
Field that saw Post 118 rally 
from a 3-2 deficit to take a 5-3 
lead with three runs in the top of 
the seventh, only to see 
Morrisette answer with three 
runs in the bottom of the seventh 
to pull out the win. 

Post 118 also recorded a pair 
of wins over Quincy in the first 
half, along with a victory over 
.Stoughton behind a Ouelette 
three-hitter on the road, and a 
forfeit win over West Roxbury 
in the season opener. 

The two ties came on back-to- 
back nights by identical 12-12 
scores The one at Braintree on a 
steamy Sunday night surely felt 
a hit better than the one a night 
later at home against Holbrook. 

Post 118 did squander leads of 
3-0 and 10-5 to Braintree. hul 
scored two runs in the top of the 
seventh to salvage a tie against a 
program which has had 45 
straight winning seasons and 
has won more than 20 Zone 6 
championships. 

The next night. Cohasset 
squandered a 9-2 lead to tie 
Holbrook and give Post 118 a 
strange 2-2-2 record alter si\ 
games. Three wins followed and 
ihe second hall seemed to start 
well with Cohasset taking an 
early 3-0 lead in the home 
rematch with Braintree at 
Scituate High School 

SEE LEGION. PAGE 23 

All-Scholastic baseball team 
Chris Bryan named 
among areas elite 

Marinerland    All-Scholastic 
teams consider public  school 
athletes from our 13 towns: 
Abington,  Braintivc.  C 'okosset, 
Hanover. Hing/tam, Holbrook, 
Kingston   (Silver   Lake   IIS). 
Manhfield, NorweU, Pembroke, 
Rockhmd.        Scituate       and 
Plymouth. 

Next week: giHs lacrosse. 
Chris Bryan - Senior (Capt.) 

Pitcher/Third base - 
Cohasset 

South 
S h o r e 
I «ague All- 
Slar did a 
little bit of 
everything 
for the 
Skippers: 
pitch, play 
the infield, 
and hit in 
the middle 

Chris Bryan 0f me  line- 
u p ... Le d 

Cohasset with a .365 batting 
average, and knocked in 20 runs 

in just 18 games...Finished the 
season with a staff-best 4-2 
record; included in that was a 
four-hit shutout against Carver 
that helped spark Cohasscl's 
strong start to the season.. Won 
the season-opener against Sacred 
Heart, striking out seven in six 
innings...Usually played third 
base when he wasn't pitching, 
but also played some shortstop 
when teammate Nick Zappolo 
went down with an injury.. .Also 
a solid contributor lo Cohasset's 
South Shore League champi- 
onship golf team last 
fall...Bryan will attend Lynn 
University in Florida, and 
intends to play baseball 
there...Cohasset coach Al 
Gallotta: "II we had a team MVP 
award, it would a no-brainer to 
give it to Chris. He did just about 
everything for us." 

Tony (iiannini - Junior 
Right field - Abington 

Just a sophomore. Giannini 
played well beyond his years this 
season, leading the Green Wave 
and the South Shore League in 
hitting this spring with a .538 
average and 22 RBI from the No. 
2 spot in the order.   Also hit a 

grand slam this season . Speed 
was among one of this talented 
outfielder's greatest strengths as 
he was often able to stretch 
ground balls into a hit.. .Giannini 
WSSn'l slated lo start al ihe begin- 
ning of the season, hut got the 
bid when another player went 
down...Eased into his Martina 
role in right field and helped 
solidify the outfield, recording 
only one error all spring...His 
consistent performance helped 
the Green Wave capture a share 
of the SSL title, splitting the hon- 
ors with Carver with identical 9- 
3 records...The AHS boys went 
13-7 this regular season and 
reached the semifinals of the Div. 
3 South Sectional, where they 
fell to SSL rival and eventual 
state champ. Harwich...With 
two years still remaining. 
Giannini still has plenty of play- 
ing to do at AHS. 

Steve Golbranson - 
Senior (Capt. I 

lltcher - Abington 
After bursting onto the scene in 

a sophomore season in which he 
guided the Green Wave to the 
finals of the Div. 3 South 
Sectional tourney. Golbranson 

Steve Golbranson 

has been one 
of the most 
consistent 
performers 
on the hill 
f o r 
Abington 
Proved that 
season he 
was a big- 
game pitcher 
and he did 
the same this 

spring In the opening round of 
the Div 3 South Sectional tour- 
ney. Golbranson tossed a com- 
pleie game. 11 strikeout 3-2 vic- 
tory, not allowing an earned 
run. "Sieve should have had a 
shutout He vvas |iisi phenome- 
nal." coach Sieve Perakslis said 
of the victory...Had to pitch in 
all ihe lough games and more 
than held his own. shining much 
brighter than his .500 record 
uoulil suggest for the 13-7 
Green Wave His consistency 
on the hill helped guide 
Abinglon lo a share of the South 
Shore League lille with Carver 
with a 9-3 mark...A four-year 

SEE ALL SCHOLASTIC. PAGE 22 

Laxers honored 
at Statehouse 

PHOIO/UURA SINCLAIR 

Winners of the A Finals doubles match Tracy Thomas and Gabriel Gomez (left) and runnersup Donna Shea and Bryan Provenzano at the 
annual Children's Hospital Tennis Tournament organized by the Cohasset Benefit Committee. For more photos from Sunday's events, see 
page 25. For photos from last Friday night's tournament reception and auction, see page 33. 

On Wednesday. July 19. the 
Cohasset High suite champion 
lx>vs lacrosse team and coaches 
Stew Curran and Ronan Buick 
were honored at the 
Massachusetts Statehouse 

Athletic Director Ron foal. 
Principal Joel Anlolini and 
Assistant Principal Mike Gill 
and a lew proud parents also 
attended The team was escorted 
through the halls of the state 
house to ihe Members Onlv 
lounge, where they were hosted 
by Rep. Garret Bradlcv ami Sen 
Robert Hedlund and their star] 
A Cohasset High School alum. 
Rob Butman. who is Senatoi 
Hedlund's aide, organized what 
the players thought was a "great 
pizza" lunch. 

Bradley and Hedlund each 
addressed Ihe team, congralul.it- 
ing them on their outstanding 
achievement ot a Division '« 
state championship. Bradlcv 
acknowledged the team's won- 
derful achievement and how 
they'll always remember it and 
always be remembered as state 
champions 

The representative Ihen took 
the group on a personal "inside 
lour" of the Statehouse Uradlev 
told numerous stones about the 
people who have served in the 
Massachusetts House of 
Representatives over ihe ve.us 
Team captain Ben I ihbv  look 

Ihe gavel al Ihe |>odium. 
Ihen it was on to the Senate 

anil the Room of Flags and a 
special visit out on the bsJconj 
overlooking the public garden 
with a livelv and very colorful 
hisioiv about the equestrian stat- 
ue and General Joseph Hooker 

Ihe team headed back to the 
House which was ihen m ses- 
sion and the Speaker of the 
House surprised the group pans 
ing ihe proceedings lo proclaim 

Ihe Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts on this day 
acknowledges the achievement 
of the   Cohasset   High   School 
lacrosse team in winning a Mats 
championship" 'Ihe Speaker 
banged the gavel and the team's 
championship was duly record- 
>-,] .is pan ol ihe official history 
ol the Commonwealth The rep- 
resentatives in session stood and 
clapped 

Everyone on the team was 
presented with personal procla- 
mations irom both the Senate 
and        the House        of 
Representatives. The boys trav- 
eled hack lo Cohasset with 
warm memories of this special 
event 

The Cohasset Lacrosse 
Boosters and the team would 
like lo thank Bradley. Hedlund 
and their office staffs for the 
invitation ami arrangements. 
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NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATORS AAU 
EARLY BIRD BASEBALL TRYOUTS "2007 

200" Baseball Season Tryouls 

\,n I ngland Savigators   I l(   Haschall 

TVio New England Navigators is .in elite AAU South Shore Traveling 
baseball team focused cm the training and developing of today? 
youth baseball players We .ire < urrendy i onduiting try-outs for new 
players lor our 2007 season. 
2007 Tryout Schedule/Cost 
Our trsout schedule is .is follows: 
Dale  Sunda\ August 6th   (Ages I0U, 1IU. I2U) 

Sundas \ut>ust l.'lh    (AgH I3U I4U. I5U. I6U 
Campanelli Stadium 

•••Sundas VuiruM 26th   i tat, I0U-I6U all agcsl a. BRlXKTON ROX 

Time & Location: Starting al 10am .it MAGOON FIELD IN 
PEMBROKE (Rt. I i')i Directions; nenavs.rom go to fields (Magoon 
Registration Fees: New Players-$60 (fee includes all three tryouts: 

HUJA: lu Register for Tryoul: To leam more and/or register 

for the July tryout, please contact the New England 

Navigators' Hotline at 781-826-8030 to register via the 

Navigators' website at http://www.bathitting.com 

HITTING AND PITCHING LESSONS 
- LEARN FROM THE PROS 

\^ 

- 

Beach Toys and Inflatables 

»fe 
MONAHAN'S MARINE INC. 

'   South Shore Boatina Headquarters 
396 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Weymouth, MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 

For All Your Boating & Fishing Needs 

• Proline • Sylvan • Jones Brothers • Carolina Skirl 
• Genesis • Achilles • Caribe • Inflatables 
• Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 
Quality Marine Supplies S Equipment 

Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 
Coast Guard Approved Salety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 
Complete Selection ol Fuhmg Gear 

m YAMAHA   **SS* 
%*->».'«»%'*; *K<fa.-*;^_^se s_ 

"\$ your Mfad leafa, rotting at rusted?" 
• Experienced & Dependable 
• All Steel Construction 
• Galvanized Steel Available 

(Ul 7*W 
781-834-3399 /;. m^itl & liwund 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

' I 

Comejiiinusal our 

GRAND OPENING 
Friday, July 28, 2006 

Live Broadcast on VVATI) lla.m.-2p.m. 
ight Refreshments • Special Discounts • Door Prizes 

At our new location 
85 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 

On HI New Selection qf Sunglasses 
•Oakley •Maui.Iim 
• Gucci • Coach 
• Fenrli • Kale Spade, etc. 

(in al Prices 

Dr. Gordon A. Price & Associates 
Vision Source! 

781-545-0792 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAty 
Cohassats Chrto Ofsthun, shown above In action against Archbishop WUHams ki April, was a South Shore League AleStar this season and la an 
Honorable Mention on the Mariner's All-Scholastic team. 

■ 

All-Scholastic baseball team 
FROM ALL SCHOLASTIC. PAGE 21 

player on the football squad. 
Golbranson started at fullback 
and was an essential performer in 
the Green Wave's run to a Div. 3 
Super Bowl title victory last 
fall...The recently graduated 
senior hopes to continue his base- 
ball career in college 

Tim Wells - Junior (Capt) 
Catcher - Abington 

Opposing pitchers might have 
cringed when Wells came up to 
hit as the Green Wave slugger 
was rarely off the bases...Was 
among the leading hitters mi the 
AHS team from his No. 3 spot in 
the order, hitting .464 with 26 
RBI. one homer...Demonstrated 
extreme patience at the plate, 
leading the Green Wave in walks 
and recording a .606 on-base per- 
centage.. Behind the plate. Wells 
was about as solid as it gets, 
allowing only one runner to steal 
a base...He threw out 10 would- 
be base stealers...His perfor- 
mance both offensively and 
defensively led the Green Wave 
to a share of the South Shore 
League title (9-3) and guided the 
Abington squad to a 13-7 regular 
season mark and berth in the Div. 
3 South Sectional 
tourney...There. AHS knocked 
off Seekonk and Marian to reach 
Ilk' semifinals.. Also a talented 
quarterback/receiver at Abington 
High. Wells guided the Green 
Wave to a Div. 3 Super Bowl title 
last fall...Wells also plays bas- 
ketball at AHS...He will play all 
three sports in his senior season 
and he hopes lo continue his foot- 
ball career in college. 

Chris Domingue/    Junior 
Shortstop - Braintree 

Performed beyond expecta- 
tions with the bat this spring for 
the Wamps to earn a second leam 
Bay State Conference All-Star 
nod... Batting leadoff. 
Domingue/. hit .357 (second on 
the Wamps behind fellow All- 
Scholastic Brendan Wheelerl 
and led the league in hits with 
30...Also played the strong 
defense that was expected of hi in 
at arguably the game's most 
important position...Had one of 
his best days at the plate in April 
25 win over Needham, going 3- 
lor-5 with two RBI.. .Hit a home 
run to spark season-opening 
upset of then-defending Division 
2 state champion Lincoln- 
Sudbury... Domingue/. is a tal- 
ented three-sport athlete, as he is 
also a key figure on the BHS 
football and basketball 
teams...Braintree coach Bill 
O'Connell: "Chris was a big sur- 
prise with the bat this year. We 
knew he was a pretty good play- 
er, especially defensively, but his 
presence at the top of our lineup 
was a huge plus for us." 

Tom 11 in hi Ust mi - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Centerficlder - Braintree 
This is Huddleston's second 

appearance on a Miirinerluiul 
All-Scholastic team this year 
after being named to the f<x>tball 
team last fall...Bay State 
Conference first team All-Star 
got it done at the plate, hitting 
second for the Wamps. but it was 
his defense that drew raves more 
than anything else...Had four 
outfield assists (in just 21 
games), and made several spec- 
tacular catches in center field 
throughout the season...Says 
playing defense is his favorite 
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5 DAY STAY 
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SAVE 15% 
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-Free Hockey Equipment for Life. 
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part of the game...Hit .324 with 
10 RBI and a team-best 10 stolen 
bases. Had four hits in May 8 
extra-inning win at 
Norwood...Hit a home run in 
slate tournament loss lo Catholic 
Memorial in what proved to be 
his final high school at- 
bal.Also caught game-winning 
touchdown in overtime on 
Thanksgiving Day against 
Milton, a play that set a new 
school record for TD receptions 
in a year with II...Will attend 
Worcester Stale College where 
he plans to study criminal jus- 
lice... Braintree coach Bill 
O'Connell: "Tommy was the 
best center fielder in the Bay 
Stale Conference, by far, and he 
was a sparkplug offensively. He 
always got on base and he was 
always stealing bases " 

Brendan Wheeler - 
Junior ((apt.) 

( ah Mir - Braintree 
A first 

leam Bay 
Stale 
Conference 
All-Star, 
Wheeler 
provided 
Ihe pop in 
the middle 
0 I 
Braintree's 
versatile 
lineup... 
Led the 

leam in baiting average (.367). 
home runs (two) and RBI 
(16)...Has also developed into a 
top-notch catcher; Wheeler is 
adept al blocking balls in the dm 
and threw out OUT hall ol the 
hascrunners attempting to steal 
on him this season. Says his 
most memorable moments Ihis 
spring were a walk (iff double 
May 1 against Milton and a 
game-lying grand slam May 17 
against Newlon North: counts a 
17-inning win against Walpolc 
on May 26 as the team's most 
memorable victory. Has played 
toothall the last two falls for the 
Wamps. but is going oul for Ihe 
goll leam in September...Lists 
golf, fishing, cars and watching 
movies as his favorite hob- 
bies... Plans to play baseball in 
college, where he is interested in 
studying business or spirts man- 
agement... Braintree coach Bill 
O'Connell: "Brendan is a leam 
leader and will be one of the best 
players in Ihe league next year. 
He had many key hits and a cou- 

Puppet Shows 
For All 

Brendan Wheeler 

THE COOLEST GEAR ON EARTH' 

John Leonard 

pie big home runs for us this... 
year." 

John Leonard - Junior 
Pitcher - Hanover 

One of the., 
I most feared,, 
pitchers   in. 
the   Patriot 
League and 
for     good 
reason....- 
Leonard 
was nearly 
un-hittable j 
this season,, 
posting     a 
0.40    ERA, 

while going a perfect 8-0 this; 
spri ng... A   Ihree-year   starter. 
Leonard  gave   up  only   three 
earned runs in eight starts.. .The 
PL All-star walked only nine bal-' 
lers  and  surrendered only  24' 
hits. ..Leonard struck oul 66 bat-! 
lers in S3 innings pitched this! 
regular season, helping to guide ; 
the Indians to a Patriot League 
Fisher Div. title (13-1)...Was an 
essential p;irt of a Hanover team, 
(hat went 16-4 in Ihe regular sea 
son. shutting out five opponents; 
and qualifying  for play  in the; 
Div. 2 South Sectional loumey.; 
where it  fell  to eventual   state 
champs.  Somerset...  Tossed  81 
one-hitter in a 3-0 victory overi 
Silver Lake this season, striking I 
out IS batters along Ihe way.. .Al I 
Ihe plate. Leonard was a consis 
lent performer, boasting a   321 
average with 17 RBI and 14 runs 
scored...When he wasn't pitch- 
ing, Leonard  started at second,' 
base...Leonard  spent the  sum-, 
mer  playing  for Ihe  Hanover; 
American   Legion   squad   and' 
ahead) has hopes of continuing' 
his career in college. 

John i. i ailahan - Junior 
I Turd base - Hanover 

One of ihe leading hitters on 
Ihe  Indians'  squad. Granahan 
was a force at the plate for the, 
Patriot    League    Fisher    Div. 
champs.. Granahan hit over .400; 
for most of this season   for 
Hanover, who won the PL title 
with a record of 13-1...The PL' 
All-star came up big in several; 
games ihis spring for the Indians, \ 
including  a  3-2  victory   OVB 
Keenan    champs    and     rival- 
Duxhury.. .There, he singled and 
scored ihe  lying run and  laid' 
down a sacrifice bum lo get the 
winning run lo third...Granahan, 
went 2-for-4 with three RBI in an ] 
11 -1   victory over Pembroke.,' 
which clinched the Indians' first | 
league crown in five years...At, 
third base, he was an essential 
part of an infield thai rarely made; 
mistakes and  helped the  team' 
record  a   16-4  regular season' 
mark and qualify for play in the 
postseason   tournament...Went 
2-for-4  in  a   13-1   win  over 
Randolph during a stretch in. 
which   the   Indians   won    1I-, 
straight games and 12 of their last \ 
13.. Just a junior. Granahan will; 
return to the Hanover baseball; 
field next season. 

J.P. Craven - Senior 
Catcher - Hingham 

This talented senior was an' 
extra-base hit machine for the' 
Harbormen, despite dealing with, 
a nagging knee injury sustained: 
in  the  off-season...Craven  hit I 
.3%  for  Hingham.  registering 
five doubles, one triple, and a. 
homer, good for a slugging per-; 
centage   of   .604...The   senior' 

SEE ALL SCHOLASTIC. PAGE 23- 
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drove in 17 and scored 10 runs 
himself.. .A patient hitter, Craven 
also drew 15 walks for a very 
solid on-base percentage of 
.547.. .The team's starting catcher 
missed almost the entire first 
month of the season, sitting out 
until after April 
vacation...Craven's consistent 
play helped guide the Harbormen 
to a second place finish in the 
Patriot League's Keenan Div. (4- 
4) and qualifying for postseason 
play in the Div. 2 South Sectional 
tourney...There, the Hingham 
boys were edged in a 5«4 decision 
to Foxboro.. .Spent this summer 
catching for the Hingham 
American Legion Post 120 team, 
which reached the 
playoffs.. Also a hockey player at 
AHS, Craven plans to continue 
his baseball career at Davidson 
College in North Carolina where 
he will major in chemistry. 

Ian Sunnier -Senior 
Catcher- Holbrook 

It had been a longtime since a 
boys sports team had reached the 
state tournament at Holbrook high 
school, but this spring the 
Bulldogs broke through with a 10 
win season, doubling their win 
total from a year ago before 
falling to Ashland in the opening 
round. 

Sumner was a big reason for the 
team's resurgence this year. At the 
plate he batted over .400 this year 
and came through with some 
clutch hits. He also went the entire 
season without striking out a feat 
that spanned S4 at-bats Behind 
the plate Sumner anchored a 
pitching staff that became very 
solid as the year went on. A three- 
year starter for the Bulldogs his 
presence will be missed. 

Sumner also played legion base- 
ball for Post 137 in Holbrook this 
season helping lift the young pro- 
gram into the right direction. He 
has already embarked on his 
future plans, having shipped off to 
basic training  with  the  Marine 

Legion 
looks 
ahead 
to'07 
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But Braintree then scored 
12 unanswered runs as 
Malley had to leave the 
game in the fourth inning 
with an arm injury that 
would keep him off the 
mound for the rest of the 
season, and a late Cohasset 
comeback fell short. 

It was a similar scene two 
nights later at Catholic 
Memorial High School as 
Cohasset took a 6-3 lead 
over West Roxbury into the 
bottom of the sixth inning, 
only to have Ouelette have 
to leave that game and WR 
scored five runs for an S-6 
victory. 

It was all downhill from 
there for Post 118. with 
Ferriter's brilliant one-hit 
shutout of Stoughton the 
only highlight the rest of the 
way. 

Top hitters lor Post 118 
were first baseman-pitcher 
Shane Caffrey. second 
baseman Tom Chase and 
Bryan, who played third 
base and served as the DH 
when he wasn't pitching. 
All of them hit over .300. 

Other solid performers all 
season were center fielder 
Cody Morgan, shortstop 
Tim McGrath and inlielder 
Kevin Signorelli. Ben 
Murphy also drew praise 
from Caffrey for his versa- 
tility as he did some catch- 
ing after the injuries to 
Michael Signorelli and 
Pinkus. 

Malley. Ouelette. Caffrey. 
Kevin Signorelli and 
Murphy finished their 
careers this year, and 
Caffrey feels the team that 
is returning can make a run 
at the playoffs in a tough 
/.one next season. 

"We're losing a few good 
players, but we have quite a 
few good young players 
returning, most of them lor 
at least two more years." 
said coach Caffrey. "If we 
can develop a little more 
pitching depth next season. 
we should be pretty good. 
Overall. I'd say this was ,i 
good year. The kids were 
great and gave it their best " 

Corps, earlier this month. 
CJ. Haddad - 

Senior i < 'apt. i 
Catcher - Marshfield 

The No. 2 hitter on the Rams 
squad was among the most con- 
sistent performers on the 
team... Had a very solid spring for 
Marshfield until a pulled ham- 
string forced him to end his sea- 
son much earlier than expect 
ed...In a 5-2 victory over 
Falmouth in May. Haddail 
brought his team back from a 2-1 
deficit with a bases-clearing dou- 
ble, but injured himself running 
on the base paths.. .To his credit. 
Haddad remained behind the plate 
to catch, but was lost for the sea- 
son, ending the Rams' hopes for a 
playoff push I0--11).. .He was hit- 
ting over ,4(X) at the time of the 
injury...Played a key role in 
Marshfield's fifth-straight title 
win at the Hull Tourney, drawing 
a walk and scoring the first run in 
a 5-0 win over Hingham. then dri- 
ving in a run in the championship 
game against Hull in a 4-0 
win.. .Combined with teammate 
Zach Chipman to go 7-for-7 in 
with four runs scored, three RBI 
and two walks in a game that got 
away from the Rams against 
Falmouth... Haddad plans to 
attend college in the fall. 

Andrew Aizenstadt - Junior 
Pitcher - Norwell 

Performed 
well as the 
Clippers' 
new ace. 
earning a 
nod on the 
South Shore 
League All- 
S t a r 
team...Says 
his best 
pitching 
perfor- 

mance came in the Mason- 
opener against Hanover, where 
he lost a }■1 duel to fellow All- 
Scholastic John Leonard...In 
that game. Ai/enstadt went the 
distance, allowing only four 
hits while striking out seven 
Indians batters...Tossed a 
complete game five-hit shutout 
April III against Abington, 
striking out seven...Was also 
one of Norwell's best hitters; 
says a game toward the end of 
the season at Mashpee was one 
of his best offensive perfor- 
mances... Hail three hits and 
two RBI in an April 21 win 
over Westwood. while also 
earning the save on the mound 
in thai game...Also plays golf 
for NHS...Enjoys playing vol- 
leyball, foosball and pool in his 
spare time...Has spent part of 
his summer playing Legion 
baseball and in various AAU 
tournaments, traveling to 
Connecticut. Virginia and 
Georgia...Aspires to play col- 
lege baseball 

Paul Chlampa 

PaulChiampa -Junior 
Pitcher/Catcher- Pembroke 

P e m - 
broke. in 
just it's sec- 
ond year as 
a program 
earned a 
state tourna- 
ment berth 
this season 
behind a 
pair of aces. 
Chiampa 
was one ol 

those aces, along with teammate 
Jell Llanes. Poor run support 
often plagued Chiampa and his 
record, but a 2.38 ERA and 44 
strikeouts in 44 innings his season 
gave proof of his dominance in 
the Patriot League. His best game 
was a two-hitter he tossed in a 
complete game shutout win over 
Hingham. as well as a pair of 2-0 
losses to Hanover and Duxbury. 
When not pitching he was a stal- 
wart behind the plate for the 
Irons. He plays legion baseball 
for Kingston Post 387. 

Chiampa is also a standout foot- 
ball player for Pembroke, and will 
serve as a team captain in the fall. 
He's an honor roll student, and 
National Honor Society member. 
who hopes to play baseball in col- 
lege. 

Jeff I lanes - Senior 
Pitcher - Pembroke 

Youth 

Andrew Aizenstadt Jeff Uanes 

team was fortunate to have a cou- 
ple seniors contribute, none more 
important than Dams, Serving as 
the senior ace on the stall that 
coach Bob I-lynn could turn to in 
a big game, he did not disappoint 
as he helped lift the Titans to a 12- 
10 season and a tournament berth. 
'Ihis season (Janes was at his best 
in a pair of wins of rival Silver 
Lake. In the first game he allowed 
one hit while striking out 13 in a 
2-0 win. In the second win he 
struck out nine allowing three hits 
;uid going 2-4 at the plate. He also 
started the first tournament game 
in school history, a loss to 
Hopkinton. For his efforts he was 
voted team MVP this year for a 
second straight season while also 
earning Patriot League all-star 
honors. In his spare time he 
enjoys fishing and ping-pong 

Pat Martin - Senior (Capt) 
Pitcher-Kockland 

One of the better pitchers in the 
Patriot League throughout his 
career, Martin had another solid 
season lor the Bulldogs...The 
two-time PL All-star went 5-1 
with a 1.52 ERA for a Rockland 

Back to School 
Coming the week of August 14th 

Summer has hardly began and it's time to think "Back to 
School." From homework help, private vs. public schools, 
tips on healthy snacks, lunch ideas, exercise and more, 
you'll find it in Back to School. 

Advertisers, don't miss this valuable opportunity to reach 
nearly 400,000 households with children throughout the 
Greater Boston area 

Don't Delay 

Advertising deadline is Thursday. August 3. Call the 
advertising representative in your area today! 

To Advertise call: 

• North 978-739-1300 
• Northwest 978-371-5720 

•West  508-626-3835 
•Metro  781-433-8222 

• Cape 508-375-4939 

3IMMUNITY For home delivery call: 
COMPANY1 1 -800-982-4023 

team that lacked consistency at 
the plate...Martin tossed 63 
innings this spring and struck out 
64 batters...All lour of Martin's 
losses were suffered in very close 
decisions, two coming by 1-0 
decisions, and another in a 2-0 
final...In both 1-0 EB losses. 
Martin surrendered only four hits 
while going the distance.. A two- 
year starter. Martin finished his 
Rockland career with a record of 
14-8...Was also an offensive 
threat lor the Bulldogs, leading 
the team with a 307 average and 
12 RBI for 8-12 Rockland...Also 
the quarterback on the RHS foot- 
ball squad lor the past two sea- 
sons. Martin plans to continue his 
baseball career at Wheaton 
College, which was a finalist in 
the Div. 3 College World Series 
this past spring. 

Mark Rennk - 
Senkir (( apt) 

Pitcher - Scituate 
Finished 

a superla- 
ti\e high 
school 
career with 
another 
Patriot 
League 
Ail-Star 
season... 
The three- 
t i m e 
Mariner 

land All-Scholastic lefty saved his 
best for last this spring; with his 
team needing a win in its season 
finale to qualify lor the state tour- 
nament. Rennie tossed a one-hit- 
ler against Randolph for a 3-0 tri- 
umph... Also knocked in a run 
that afternoon.. Shtxik off a cou- 
ple rough outings early in the sea- 
son to lead the Sailors down the 
stretch...Rennie played first base 
when he wasn't pitching, and hit 
over .301) this season. Went 2- 
for-2 with two RBI and two runs 
scored in a critical late-season win 
over Silver Like A league AII- 
Star in track this winter, where he 
was one of the best high junipers 
in the area...Will be attending 
Eckcrd College in Florida 

Eric Pitts - Senior I ('apt. i 
Pitcher/Second base - Silver 

Lake 
Proved key to getting this young 

Lakers team through a difficult 
rebuilding season with his quiet 
leadership, classy sly le-ol-play. 
not to mention his well-rounded 
on field contributions... was the 
pitching ace on a team that strug- 

ErlcPlrU 

record  ol 
horse', win 

Mark Rennie 

gled mighti 
ly at the 
plate ... 
despite 
posting a 
very solid 
2.91 ERA 
with 68 
strikeouts in 
74 innings 
of work. 
Pitts fin- 
ished with a 

< -1 also a tireless 
pitched live complete 

games tins season, including one 
shutout...finished second on the 
team in baiting 1296), and led the 
team in RBI 115) and extra bare 
hits (6 doubles, 2 triples. I home 
run), a unanimous selection by 
Patriot League coaches to the all 
star team three year varsity 
team member, and two yeai 
starter...also played some third 
base and shortstop during his high 
school career...will attend Roger 
Williams College in Rhode Island 
this fall, where he hopes to play 
baseball has played baseball 
the last lew Summers lor the 
Kingston Legion baseball team 
also a standout hockey player, 
playing varsity each of the pasl 
two winters at SL. 

Steve Doyle - Junior 
Third base - Weyniouth 

At first glance a .362 batting 
average doesn't look so gaud) 
compared to the numbers ol 
some ol the other players on tins 
page, but when you factor in thai 
Doyle put those numbers up 
using wood bats for nearl) every 
game it jumps out. This season 
the junior third baseman fin- 
ished second in the Ba) State 
league in hitting while helping 
lead a resurgence in Weyniouth 
baseball thai saw Hie Wildcats 
fall just short of the siate tourna- 
ment alter a two win season a 
year ago lie w .is ,i in si team 
BSL all-star and finished the 
year with 12 RBIs while prov- 
ing to be one ol the toughesl 
outs in the league Doyle is also 
a member of Weymouth's Posi 
79 Legion leant that reached the 
/one 6 playoffs this year. Next 
season he will be among the best 
players on the South Shore, and 
will be counted on to anchor the 
Wildcats offensively as well as 
on the mound as the stall ace 

James Page - Senior 
Pitcher - Weyniouth 

Pitching a defense has long 
been the name ol the game, and 

Cage's pitching helped lead a-; 
turnaround in the Wildcats^; 
baseball program. While not 
overpowering his 0.63 ERA in » 
71 innings were a good indica- 5 
lion ol just how dominant Page { 
was. He compiled a 4-4 record, £ 
but was often plagued with lit- I 
tie run support. Also finished * 
the year with 43 strikeouts and » 
just 13 walks 

Page was voted team MVP 2 
Ibis season as well as a second 2 
team bay  State all-star for his ; 
efforts. Among his best games ; 
this year was a 1-0 loss in the ; 
season opener against defend- ♦ 
ing EMuss champion Walpole. "• 
He      allowed       only       one J 
u8nearend   run   in  the   first 
inning hut  still  look the hard j 
luck  loss. Also played legion 
baseball lor Weymouth's Post \ 
79 club. This winter he served { 
as a captain for the basketball J 
team and is also an honor roll  " 
student. Next year he will con 
IIIIIIC  his  baseball  career  at 
Curry College 

Weyniouth       Coach       Jim 
Dolan     He mixes his pitches   ' 
up, you know  what's coming 
and still can't beat him. If there   [ 
is a belter pitcher on the South  ; 
Shore  I'd   like  to  meel   him. 
When he's out there the team 
has more confidence and that 
all stems from him" 

Honorable 
Mention: 

Matt Jones - Sr. (Capt) - 
Third base - Abington 

Dan Gaughan - Jr. - Pitcher 
- Braintree 

Chris (H'stlimi - Sr. (Capt) 
- Centerfield - Cohasset 

Rico    DeLuca   -   Jr.    - 
Outtield/DH - Hanover 

Mike    Perkins    -    Sr.    - 
Shortstop    Hingham 

Pal     McCarron     -Sr. 
Outfield - Holbrook 

Ryan Warsofsky - Sr. - First 
base   Marshfield 

Josh Scott       Sr  (Capt.) - 
First base - Norwell 

Dan    Messier    -    Sr     - 
Pitcher/infield - Rockland 

Ryan Little - Soph. - Infield 
Scituate 
Tony Luciani   Sr. -Shortstop 
- Weyniouth 

1 in 31,000 golfers 
will make a hole-in-one. 

1 in 3 people 
will be diagnosed with cancer. 
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SPORTS NOTES 

Above. Kate Sookiasian works on a 
passing drill last week during a ses- 
sion of the Cohasset Recreation 
Department's basketball camp. 

Staff photos 

by 
Elsa Allen 

Right, a group of young athletes 
listen intently during basketball 
camp held at Cohasset High 
School. 

REGINALD A. FESSENDEN 
8» o c 

'Z^l^M 
Presented b> Tivoli Audio '^r 

August 4-6, 2006 Join us for this Fun-filled Historic Weekend 

' the Century" celebration 'lonoring Reginald A Fessenden. the "Father ol 

8 100th Anniversary of the first radio broadcast which originated in the 

Marshtield village ot Branl Rock MA in the year 1906 

.-. ' 'ake place hen- in Marshtield including special programs at the 

.v House and the Daniel Webster Estate and Heritage Center 

igust A   
• r Winslow 

imswell Streets 

Ing 
a free eo 

■ 

• 12 Noon to 5 PM 
A IIVP remote Radio 
Broadcasl by WATD 

' iiing 

of their times o> 
as radio persor 
The Broadcast H 
to the public 

•Tours ol the Webs 
Mansion 

M  lo 10 PM 
A Gala Cocktail Party & 
Celebration Dinner 

HI $75 00 fur | 

.^ents include 
A Silent Auction 

music and dancing 
Introduction of a new libation 
"The Fessenden Fizz" 

Presentation ol the I 
d Fessenden Award 

>n Broadcasting 2006 Honoreo 
will be Gary LaPierre     WB/ 
Radio 

Sunday August 6 20O6 

• The Daniel Webster Estate 
and Heritage Center 

• 12 Noon to 5 PM 
ChowdahFest 

hlield 
tier of Commerce 

Serving the most delicious 
''to be found 

along the New England 

■ An Antique Car Exhibit ot 
Model A and Model T 
beauties 
Marshtield Historical ' 

' I riod 
Cost,- i 

■ MusicFest 
Featuring a wide variety ol 

inrj some ot trH 
best bands to be tound on the 
South Shore 

Coaches! Email your 
writeups to mgoodman 

@cnc.com 

AAU Girls Basketball 
Practice Combines 

AAU WelcomSC girls from 
Abington. Braintree. 

Cohasset. Hanover. Hingham. 

Norwell, dockland, Scituate, 

Weymouth and all Other Mir 

rounding towns that were 

born after Januar) I. 1992 for 
instruction, drills, tun compe- 

tition, and full-court scrim- 

mages at the old Weymouth 
Naval Base 

These combines start 

Sunday July 30 and continue 

every Sunday night through 

August. The dates are Aug. 6, 

13. 20 and 27. The time is 

from 5:30 to 7 p.m. AAU 

Tournaments begin after 

Labor Day. 

Contact Jack Whole) lor 

more information at 78I-M25- 

0188 or email        at 

ywholey@aol.com 

Scrtuate/Cohasset 
Youth Football 
Equipment Handout 

Football equipment for reg- 

istered football players for the 

upcoming 2006 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football season will be hand- 

ed out by grade/team on 

Saturday. Aug. 5 at: 

7:30   to   8:15   a.m.   (third 

grade - "C: Stingrays); 8:15 

to 9:30 a.m. (fourth grade 

••(-   Sharks);  9:30  to   10:30 

.i. in     (liltfi    grade "B" 

Stingrays); 10:30 to 11:15 

a.m. (eighth grade - "A" 

Sharks); 11:15 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. iseventh grade - "A" 

Stingrays). 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 

(sixth grade - "B" Sharks). 

Each player must report 

during their designated time. 

Official practice starts fur all 

players at 5:30 pm on 

Monday. Aug. 14. All players 

must have their equipment by 

the Start of practice, it will not 

be handed out starting Aug 
14. 

A $300 refundable deposit 

i made out lo SYR is required 

at the time of equipment pick 

up. All equipment will be 

handed out at the equipment 

shed located at the back ol 

Scituate High School lot fur- 

ther Information on 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth 

Football & Cheerleading, 
please go lo www.sckohfoot- 

ball.com or call the hotlines 

with any questions: football 

(781-556-0215) or cheerlead- 

ing (781 -556-02 Id). 

Volunteers: II you have not 

already signed up, there "ill 

also be an opportunity lor par 

entS to sign up as volunteers 

lor the upcoming season. SYF 

will be looking lor parents to 

be game day volunteers, assist 

with our lundraising activi- 

ties, as well as be a team par- 

ent for the season. 
It takes hundreds of volun- 

teer hours to ensure a succesC- 

ful season. Please consider 

this and volunteer to help.     " 

South Shore Soccer 
Camp and 
Squirts Camp 

Cohasset Recreation 

Department has announced 

that registrations are being 

accepted for South Shore 

Soccer Camp's summer clin- 

ics, which take place for one 

week only. Monday. July 31. 

through Friday. Aug. 4. Jon 

Anderson will direct the camp 

again this year at Millikeo 

Field, Cohasset 

Then are two camps offered 

this summer for two different 

age groups. For boys and 

uii Is. ages 7 lo 14. the SSSC 

will meet daily from 9 a.m. to 

4 p.m. The boys and girls 

camps are operated separate- 

ly. The one-week session is 

S255 per participant, with a 

$20 discount for a second, 

child. The fee includes a shirt 

and a ball for each participant. 

available the first day ol 

camp. For boys and girls agei 

4 to 6. the Soccer Squirt*. 

Camp will be from 8 to 938 

a.m.. each day. The price is 

SW per Squirt, with no dit^ 

count for a second child. 

Complete the application 

form in the brochure at the 

Cohasset Recreation 

Department office to register. 

Space is limited - early regis- 

tration is adv ised 

Soccer goaitending 
course being offered 

Mass Premier Soccer will 

host a NSCAA (National 

Soccer Coaches Association 

of America) Goalkeeping 

Coaching Course Friday. Aug 
4 from 5 p.m. to i) p.m at the 

MPS Rockland Arena. 

The overall objective of the 

State Goalkeeping Diploma is. 

to explore some of the myths 

and mystiques surrounding 

the goalkeeping function 

The course is directed 

towards the team coach - not 

the specialist goalkeeper 

coach. 

I ho object is to empower 

the coach with know ledge and 

practice methods that will 

enable the coach to evaluate a 

goalkeeper in game situations 

and then design an appropri- 

ate practice program for goal- 

keepers in and outside of team 

practices. The course 
includes lecture (theory, i ami 

field (practical! sessions. Fee 

$35. 

For further information 

please contact Bob Nutting 

MpremiersoccerG aol 

/'/rase Join tint 
For information or to order your tickets call the Daniel Webster Estate 

at 781-B34-0548 or www.radiostlrstvotce.org 

Tavern SdTUATE 
SAT AUG 5TH @ 9PM 

STEVE 

lim McCue-Dan Kelly 
800-401-2221 

Save big on 
dentures. 
Free denture consultation 

Premium custom i rafted dentures 

Immediate dentures available 

■We work with voui insurance plan 

Repaint and relines while you wail 

• I'ull-scrvne dentistry 

■ 10% senior discount 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile 

BKIXKirjtl (S08) SS9-2SOO 
(HUMSIOW 1978)256-1717 

Of DH»H (781)461-0666 
l«AH»tGH»M (508) 770 0O55 

H(OIO«0(78I)S9I8W 
NflHUlN (978) 857-4400 
owner (6ii) m-ww 

BAYIIHAH (508) 822-6565 
S*UOUS(78l)2Jl-i1O0 

VKTMOUlr! (7811 155-8155 
WOBURN I7SD9S2-IIM 

25% OFF 
SELECT DENTURES 

t| /*%>  FREE NEW WVTIENT 

! tf EXAM & XRAYS 

NO INHERES! 
FOR 18 MONTHS 

www.awndtnt.rom 

■  M i»t*.  /00b*w J*t4Hrtoiwr ir Oi isdm mnuti 4 Auadn 

Have an idea 
for a story? 

Photo? 
Let us know. 
The Cohasset Mariner 

prides itself on its 

involvement with the 

community, in both 
realms of news and 

snorts. 

The Mariner sports 
page always welcomes 

contributions from the 

community, particularly 

in youth sports. 

If there is a team or ath- 

lete that you feel deserves 

coverage, contact sports 

editor Mark Goodman ill 

781-837-4577. 
You may also reach our 

sports department via 

email. at 

rrigoodmanQcnc.com. 
Submissions from the 

community, both .uncles 

and photos, are also wel 
coined and encouraged 

It is the combination of 

high school and youth 

sports coverage that tetpa 

rales the Cohasset 

Manner sports page from 

others in the area 

We look forward to 
continuing to work with 

the community lo help 

make our sports page the 

best in the area, and we 

thank those who have 

ahead) contributed so 

much in the past. 
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Children's Hospital 
Tennis Tournament 

WW     m 

1  i II                  '^H VivH 
16 HIM ji             i.r*    ?S 

m        s     ^      ^     IBM 

\   • 
9F 

Weymouths Donna Shea runs down the ball along the baseline during the A Finals doubles match. 

  

Gabriel Gomez ol Cohasset strikes a backhand volley during a doubles match on Sunday. 

Photos 

by 
Laura Sinclair 

Maureen McCarthy checks out the standings during the annual Children's Hospital Tennis Tournament. 

(Left to right) Taylor Gob, Sport Sease and Mary Sease watch the action. 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Get all of the information you need to pursue a higher educatio 

► Look for the Higher Education 
Special Section in 
Today's Paper! 

This special si 

; active 

higher education si 

II will also highlight local 

ii>le 

lo hel[i i 

.i highn 

COMMI 
NEWSPAPER 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED I8TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

DON'T MISS OUR 
ANNUAL DINING SALE! 

Save on .ill Formal & Casual Dining Packages x 
Tables offered in beautiful Cherry oi Hgi i 

Maple. Order now foi the Holidays. 

ENTER TO WIN A SHINNING 
HEPPLEWHITE TABLE AT 

WWW.EI.DRF.DW11KKLER.COM 

NEW LOCATION! 
EEDHAMSTRE1 I 

\1\\ IDN  MA 
xxs »53 7339 

HI Kin STREI l SHI MTI S 
HINGHAM  M \ 

XXX 779-5310 

Rle. 53. Hinfham/Wtvnioulh Lint ,8l---49-5443 
45 Years Growing Eiperlence • Lets than 1 mile oil Rle 3. Eill 15       sale valid 7 28-M 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 1:00 AM-600 PM      c. 

NOW PICKING OUR OWN 
• Butter & Sugar (lorn   • Green Beans 

• Garden Tomatoes 
• Fresh Basil 
• Mozzarella Cheese 
• Fresh Summer Fruil 

• Summer Squash 
• Zucchini 
• Blueberries 
• Cucumbers 

CLEARANCE 
• Shrubs..30-50% Off 
• Fertilizers ..20% Off 
• Herbicides & 

Pesticides ..20% Off 
• Statuan ....15% Off 

Delicious All 
Natural Fruit Pies 

EXPERIENCED 
ANIMAL REMOVAL 

WCHMII hiirks • RaiM'lHins 
(■ophors • Opossum • Skunks 

JUMBO 
ANNUALS 
4/$12 

6/ " Pot 
[mpatiens 
Petunias 
Begonias 
Zinnias 

and More! 

PROFESSIONAL 
LANDSCAPING 
Now Available 

FREE Estimates 

JUMBO 
I  Perennials 

O      for 3 or More 
orv<)" ea 10" Pot 
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WEB 
Directory. 

Sending Customers 6   T     "* 
to Your Website      I 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
To advertuc ot fat more information please call 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Hurke Rcillv 
Hww.burktrcillv.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handymanconnection.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldersles's Carver Appliance 
www.canerappliance.com 

Hancock TV & Appliance 
ww whancockTvandappliance.com 

Kahian- Appliance One 
vvvvw.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford 
HHw.colonialfordsales.com 

DeSantia Chevrolet 
HHW.desantischevrolet.com 

DeSantis Ford 
www.desantisford.com 

Hanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomotiveinc.com 

Marty's CMC 
www.martysgmc.com 

Planet Chr\ -ler Jeep 
HHH.planetchryslerjeep.com 

Planet Suharu 
HHH.planetsubaru.com 

Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjecpchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Drift* a\ Auto Sale- & Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Baby Furniture Warehouse 
www.babvfurniturewarehou se.com 

BANQUETS CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
wHw.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Bead- 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

A 10 / Boatworks 
www.atozboatHorks.net 
Bayside Mannc 
www.baysidemarinccorp.com 
Monahan- Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
HHH.michaelofboston.com 
CounlT\ Weddings Bridal 
www.countrv Heddinusbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
TV Fudge Bar 
www.tnefudgehar.com 

CATERERS 
Tomni) B t ateren 
wwwJommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolanns 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.bostonchncolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnnv ( uptakes 
www.johnn> cupcakes.com 

[-;■ I    ;-'.'i vi'i 
Partners Investment I'lojvilies    i 
wwH.PIPRK.com 

,,111111,111,11 
Hingham C ominumu ( enter 
HHH.hiniihamciimmunitvccnter.coni 

l-Yl Computer Repair 
www.fvicomputcrrcpair.com 

K( ,li Computei Solutions 
HHH.rebcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions Yow Business <s Careei Resource Gentei 
www. transit ionsresources.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
iraintree Athletic 

www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE PROVIDER 

PM Companion Agency. Inc. 
www.pmcompanions.com 

JEWELRY/BEADS 
(iemorama 
www.gemorama.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckles & Board- Ski & Surf 
HHH.bbskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMC- IX'sign 
ww " .c in o design. net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
w w w.back-vard-.iving.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escueli 
www.suescuela.com 

MEN'S SPA 
I he Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
ww w.mountvernonmortgage.com 

Satuil Mortgage 
www.satiiitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
HHH.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

South Shore Conservatory 
uHH.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bostt School of Music 
www. bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
CountT) Rentals 
www.countrvrentals.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
l)nllua\  Auto Sales & Repair 
w w w.driftw ayauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservator) 
H w w. southshoreconservaton.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Brags A Associates 
ww w.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
H H H.coasta1countryside.com 
Coktwell Banker 
Ke-idential Brokerage 
www.New KnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Really Croup. LLC 
HHH.crescentre.com 
BRA Belsito A Associates, Inc 
HHH.erabelsito.com 
lack I !onway & Co. 
H H H.jackconway.com 
Iwinhrook Real Estate 
HHn.tHinbniokrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
Hww.Hcxfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
Muw.snugpuh.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Darue Studio 
www.fadshannvcr.com 

George Salem. DMI) 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

N"| I MM I U! 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 

Bmbroid Me 
w w w.embroidme.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
I eat "i (lav 
www.featofcla.vpottery.com 

FENCING 
Armstrong Fence 
H ww. armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARFINTIIV/FINE WOOOWORHIMC 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

Koherts Custom Joinery 
w ww.rcjoinery.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
w w wsouthstreetgallery.com 

FURNITURE 
Warmington Furniture 
Hww.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 

Sylvia's by the Sea 
HHW.svlviasbvthesea.com 

Cohasset resident records the 
Andrea Doria's last moments 

The following photos of the sinking »/'tin- Andrea Darin earned Harry v Irask <•/ Cohasset, the 
Pulitzer Prize in 1957. The Boston Traveler photos wen provided courtesy ■>/ Joan Trask. 

Kaffsers at Nantasket 
Hww.raffaels.com 

SALON 
Charles I)a\id Salon 
www.charlesdavidsaIon.com 

SAVINGS 
Coinmuiut) Coupons 
www.coupons.tow nonline.com 

SCITUATI 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
w w w.skatepilgrim.com 

( hatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick I'ool Service 
w w w.hestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Street lire ft Alignment, lot 

www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Iras el 
www.clippertra\el.com 

WEB DESIGN 
Ivu. Studios 
www.two-studios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Rohert Koza Videngrjphy 
H HH. roller tkn/av idco.com 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
HHH.madeinshadeblinds.com 

^M , 

tMHHHHI ■ ^9     B^ I m             -•*" 

i»4 

—      :*gjr    .   _- 
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The death of a Sea Queen 1 
By Harry A. Trask 

The first thing I know, my wife 
waj calling me to the phono at 
2:30 in (he morning to talk to 
Bob Kierstead from Ihe office. 
I hulking sleepy but Hercc 
things about a city editor who'd 
call a tired photographer at such 
an ungodly hour. 1 crawled out 
of bed to hear: 

"Harry, there's been a crash 
out to sea. and I want you to get 
in here as soon as possible." 

Just then bed seemed a lot 
more inviting than trying lor 
pictures in the 2:30 a.m. dark- 
ness especiall) out ova the 
ocean somewhere But I man- 
aged a yawning. 'Is it big. 
Boh'- 

"Two ships have collided 
south ofNantuckei Island. More 
than 1.600 people involved." 
came die tense reply. 

Suddenly wide awake, 1 said 
I'd do what I could, hung up. 
and began throwing on clothes 
What information I had I passed 
on to my wile, adding. "I have 
no idea when I'll get home; this 
story ma) take a couple of days 
to clean up. I'll keep in touch as 
well as I can " 

The drive from my home in 
(ohassel to the Boston Traveler 
building usually takes about 50 
minutes, that night 1 was at the 
office in a hall hour. 

There, Kierstead filled me in 
on the details of the crash. All he 
knew was that the inbound 
Italian luxury liner. Andrea 
Dona, had been rammed by the 
ice-cuitmg prow of the Swedish 
ship. Stockholm, outbound from 
New York. Both ships were still 
afloat, hut a great many lives 
were in dangerous balance. 

Bob had contacted John 
Dowd, a reporter who had 
-luued Ihe nndiiight-to dawn 
beat with me when I lirsl 
became a stall photographer for 
Ihe Traveler. John and I were to 
go to Revere Airport, where the 
owner. Julie Goldman, had a 
I'iper TVi-Pacer and a twin 
( essna for hire   ihe twin had 
been taken b\ a rival paper, so 
we gol the single engine Tri- 
Pacer which was unsafe for 
flying OVO Ihe ocean. Julie said 
this would take us to Nantuckel 
where another plane would fl> 
us ovei ihe wrecked ships. 

We took to the still-dark skies 
.it 4:30 a ni and landed at 
Nantuckel in an hour. 
Meanwhile, our rival in Ihe twin 
i 'essna had not been given land- 
ing clearance on the island so 
I lew right out to the wreck 
scene With him went our hopes 
lor a better plane Our pilot flat- 
ly refused our request to fly us 
over the scene lie -aid he 
couldn't risk it. 

The Nantucket Airport was a 
crawling confusion of planes 
and newsmen who had char- 
tered them A look around 
revealed not a plane left untak- 
en. So. while John buzzed here 
and there getting story material. 
I started anxiously trying to 
hitch a ride for us. Each inquiry 
brought a refusal. The) were 
carrying extra gas and had no 
.pace left; someone else had 
been promised a ride; the hell 
copters needed room for possi- 
ble survivor rescues, etc , etc. A 
little more desperate now, I even 
approached the (oast Guard and 
Army pilots, but they couldn't 
lake civilian passengers. 

All I could do was grab a few 
pictures of survivors being 
flown in as I watched rival 
papers, including Boston 
friends, take off for the picture 

of the crippled ships. It didn't 
help any to hear the comments as 
they returned exclaiming about 
Ihe "terrible sight out there " 

By 8:30 word had come back 
that the Stockholm would be 
able to limp back to New York, 
but was standing by to pick up 
passengers from the badly list- 
ing Andrea Doha. It became 
clear that pictures of rescue 
operations and the battered ships 
would have to be gotten soon or 
the action would be all over. 
And there IXiwd and I were, 
probably the only two newsmen 
on the island who hadn't been 
out to see what was going on. 

I felt had enough standing 
wound with no plane and no 
pictures at that hour, but it was 
worse to think of returning to the 
Traveler with none at all. I knew 
our wire service coverage would 
provide something, yet 1 dread- 
ed the shame of going hack 
empty-handed. 

That's why I was ready to hug 
Dowd with joy when he came 
up with an idea that brightened 
the picture from black to well, 
medium, gray, anyway. He 
thought of calling the Traveler 
for a list of airports and pilots on 
the eastern seaboard in hopes 
that one pair of wings some 
where could come to our rescue 
The Traveler came through. The 
aviation editor gave John a com- 
plete list, but. as more edition 
minutes ticked by, he called 
number alter number in vain. 
fbward the end ol the list was 
the name, Bob Walker, from 
Martha's Vineyard. Thank God. 
he agreed to be our angel. 

My first look at Bob's small, 
single-engine Bonanza lowered 
my hopes a few thousand feet I 
would have liked to have seen ■ 
larger, more capable-looking 
angeL I rattled off questions - 
about gas, about performance, 
about her condition trying to 
calm my jitters Despite all the 
confidence and reassurance in 
Bob Walker's answers. I was 
still nervous as I put on a Mac- 
West It occurred to me that I'd 
be putting it to full use il any 
thing should happen to the 
plane's one engine. When, about 
9:30, it finally came time to lake 
Off, I was glad enough to get 
going, but couldn't choke down 
a glum, "Let's get it over with." 

We Hew south through ha/y 
skies; visibility below was 
lousy. I was relieved when, alter 
about 20 minutes. Bob said he 
thought he could make out the 
Dona dead ahead. Dowd and I 
peered and soon saw not the 
Dona but the upright white hull 
of the Stockholm Then, to the 
left, suddenly we saw the terri- 
ble sight. Il did to me what no 
horror movie had ever succeed 
ed in doing. I sweated and 
blanched as we came upon the 
Andrea Doria. the $30 million 
Sea Queen wallowing on her 
Starboard side, liven from the 
sk> she looked huge like a big. 
graceful animal, wounded and 
rolled over in pain. 

Walker broke the spell by ask- 
ing for instructions 1 suggested 
circling the Stockholm for a few 
shots and then taking our time 
with the Doria. It was then 
almost ten o'clock. 

About the 
Andrea Doria 

Builder: Ansaldo Yard. 
Genoa 

Tonnage: 29.083 
Length: 700 feel 
Speed: 23 knots 
Passenger capacity: 1.221 
Maiden voyage: Jan. 14, 

1953 
The Andrea Doril W8I 

one of the most luxurious 
and prestigious vessels to 
emerge during the period 
following WWII, 

Source: "Out of the Fog," 
by Algot Mattsson 

On July 25. 1956 off Ihe 
coast of Nantuckel, ihe SS 
Stockholm collided with the 
Andrea Doria in what was 
to become one o] history's 
MM lamous mtirilime dis- 
aUen 

I was feverish and cold, soaked with sweat. 
Aching knots in my stomach pulled tighter 

as I recorded the death drama 
just 75 feet below. 

The plane was so cramped 
that, sitting up front with Bob. I 
had to have him lean forward 
each time I made a picture so 
that I could shoot through his 
window. I was crowded too 
close to mine. At the same time 
he made the plane roll practical 
ly on its side to get the wing out 
of the way. 

We had just tried these sicken- 
ing maneuvers a couple of limes 
when my heart, instead of my 
stomach, came up to the hack ol 
my throat. I had noticed Ihe 
Doria's smokesi.uk closer to the 
water than when we  first saw 

her. She was tipped lurtliei onto 
her side 

"Bob. circle the Dona as last 
and as close as possible. I want a 
lot of pictures she's sinking." 

I was feverish and cold, soaked 
with sweat Aching knots in m\ 
stomach pulled tighter as I 
recorded the death drama just 75 
feet below. It hurt to see the big 
ship giving up the struggle - let- 
ting the ocean win Each time we 
dove and passed there was less 
and lessol bet finally. I focused 
on a ring ol violent bubbles, and 
then there was no more need fot 
pictures II was 10:09 am 

Altogether we had circled the 
ship nine tunes in nine minutes 
I had made nine pictures. 
Somewhere in the di//y seconds 
between reloading my camera 
and trying to keep in) balance. I 
had noticed that no other still 
photographer was in the sk> 
ovei the Andrea Dona just then 
That meant that if my pictures 
were an) good. I might have 
earned for the Traveler one ol 
those magic things an exclu- 
sive I began to feel excited and 
was   .unions   to   get   back   to 
develop my film. 

Boh Walker sped us directly to 
Log.in International Airport, a 
21) minute taxi ride from Ihe 
Traveler. On the return trip, Bob 
confessed thai even he, an ex-GI 
jet jockey, had felt nauseated. 
overwhelmed more by what he 
had seen than by the plane's 
gyrations 

I guess John Dowd's lead storyj 
in that day's Boston Traveler; 
expressed the personal sadness* 
we all felt I le wrote that what hi»J 
remembered most vividly of thivj 
Dona, was a brilliant mosaid? 
seahorse in one of her swimming; 
pools that looked as if it wa.{» 
"diving to the bottom " 

Back at the office. I was happy_j 
to learn that most of the ship'** 
passengers had been rescuedjj 
and all were out of danger. AnuC 
I was no less happy to learn thaC 
the pictures I had made werttf 
good All the discomforts of the? 
da) faded when the Traveled 
replate hit the streets with thel 
exclusive photos of ""Ihe Ueath£ 
ol a Sea Queen." 

Funny thing, the newspaper^ 
business. In such break-ncclG 
competition n isn't alwaysbeina 
first that counts Sometimes i{J 
pays to be the very last 

Trask wins Pulitzer Prize 
in photography 

H010 COURIESY Or JOAN TRASK 

Pultaer-prize winning photographer, Harry A Trask with 
his camera. 

I Ins week marks the aniiisci 
sarj  ol  the sinking of the 
Andrea Doria off the coast ol 
Nantucket on July 26, 1956 

The following yeai II.IIIA \ 
Trask, a (ohassei resident and 
photographer for the Boston 
Traveler which was pan ol 
Ihe Herald Traveler Company 

woo the Pulitzer Prize in 
news photography for his dra- 
matic series of pictures of that 
fateful event. 

Then 28. Trask had only been 
a stall photographer al the 
Boston Traveler for two years 

According to the Spring- 
Summer l'i% issue of the 
Voyager. Trask "arrived just 
nine minutes belore the Andrea 
Doria sank, -m\ despite airsick 
ness. look a series ol pho 
lographs that won him journal 
ism's highest honor." 

Trask, who started with the 
Herald in l'M4. left in 1972 to 

pursue a master's degree. He 
started his leaching career in 
l*J73 lirsl as a social studies 
teacher, anil then teaching pho- 
tography al the Jeremiah Burke 
School where he wrote the cur 
riculum and set up the photog 
raphy department. He retired in 
I'WO and worked at his son 
Mark's tackle shop for years 
He p.i-sed .may in 2002. 

Harry's wife Joan still lives in 
then Bancroft Road home 
where the couple raised seven 
children 

Joan said the couple used Ihe 
$1,000 Pulitzer Prize award Jo 
buy their home 

Here in Harry's own words, 
written just two weeks alter the 
event, is ihe slop, ol Ihe Andrea 
Doria's List moments His hand- 
written account along with his 
camera, and copies of his pho 
lographs. .ire in the Newseuni in 
Arlington. Va. 

Pulitzer Prizes arc annual awards for 
achievements in American journalism, let- 
ters, drama and music. Ihe prizes have 
been awarded by Columbia University in 
New York City since 1917, on the recom- 
mendation of a Pulitzer Prize Board 
Fourteen prizes are given in journalism 
Ihe award is named after Joseph Pulitzer. 

About the Pulitzer Prize 
American   newspaper   publisher,    who 
endowed the journalism school and  the 
awards. 

Source; edwebjdsu.edu 

Harry A. Trask of Boston Traveler was 
awarded the Pulitzer Pn/e in 1957 for his 
dramatic  and  outstanding  photographic 
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Cotvlrol of Your C() 

Q ■ ( ..input, t Solution-, 

■ Remote Desktop Support 

• Home Office Setup 

■ Antiviius Firewall Setup 

■ Parental Control Software 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Data Recovery 

•Wired* Wireless Networks 

■ loaner Computers Available 

■ New Computer Consultation 

■ Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
' 

Before II..Ii lll.it k 

781 749 91 
94 Station St 

Mmqham, MA 0704 J 
■>. ofnpuwnolun. 

wwwiqlxomput. i 

Salsa s 
South Boston 

118 Oorchesler Si 
617-269-7878    7 Days 11 30-10 

Upper Crust 
NOW   OPEN   IN   HINGHAM 

Zagat Rated and Best Pizza by Improper Bostonian 

Come visit our newest location 
at 73 South Street, Hingham 

781-740-2775 
www.theuppercrustpizzeria.com 

FREE DELIVERY (Hingham only) 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 
2005 

sequence of ihe sinking of the liner Andrea 
Doria, the pictures being taken from an air- 
plane living at a height of 75 feet only nine 
minutes before the ship plunged to the hoi 
torn. ('The second picture in the sequencers 
cited as the key photograph.) 

Source: aruwers.com 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
EVERY DAY 

Families 
Always Welcome 

Sana's - Hingham 
211 Lincoln St., Rte. 3A 

(Next to the Talbots Outlet) 
781749-9094   OPEN 7 Days 11 30-11:; 

♦=- 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
si MMY.Jli.YI6 

12" am UtMkNM I-an*. Uqoot 
law violations. li,iil*oiinasiei iv'iucstcd 
■cat His »couple kidiwfthtcoohi 3 
Parties taken home  \ 19 yea old and 
;i   20 v car old  in  he  summoned on 
i hrfsesol innhM possession oi ilcohol. 

1:23 .i in Miimik AM . moioi vthl 
elc stop, vcibul wammi: 

I jo ,i in Sohter Si. check ol the 
Mcondu) schools. 

1.41 .i in I'und Si. noise cniiipluinl. 
loud pert)  Group dispersed, M'III on 
w.iv 

h :s .mi   Ijuiihrrts  I-ant', traffic 
enforcemem No violations 

13 .mi llmd SI. office advised 
checked school 

. I i in Suhirr SI. office rdvisad 
checked schools 

•M8 .mi Chief Jsatfcc Crtsfcksj 
Uhjkmq larceny, gs* drive off of $4. 
Offka oui ,ii owner ol vehicle nd 
dence Owna ol vehicle goinf beck so 
jia.'- station to pi) fa gas Httsdton 
resolved. 

11:57   ,i in     Margin    St.   culler 
advised there i- .i wan nun Irak, 

12:06 pi"    Xtliuitk"   W. parking 
loinpiaini. officer advised tailed 2 
vehicles 

1J II- p in North Main St, ha/iird. 
a  advised there i- .i tree limb 

blocking sidewalk 
1233 pin Oak St. cauet RMed 

there wea* subject .uul vehicles al the 
empty house. |ust wanted it logged. 

1 08 p in Atlantic Ave. parking 
iiniplaini. officer .sdviscd lagged 3 
vehicles. 

I lh pin Chief Jurtk-e (ushinrj 
Hiiihwav and 22X in llinuliiun assist 
otha Police IX-nt. calk* advised minor 
accident subject waiting on the side 
oi the road 

1:19 p ni KinR St, medical aid. S'l- 
'i.ii old leinali' possible stroke. 

1 43 p in Border St. parking com- 
plaint, officer advised lagged - vat* 
iks. 

1 45 p.m. Border St. officer 
removed subject from bridge. 
: <tl p in Nanlasket Alt, HuU, 

holo  announcement,  bolo  from  an 
elderl) temale left ol foot from above 
■ddnaa  Hull sriViaed Icinale Bit been 
looted 

2 37 pni Jerusalem Rd. caller 
advised ha wishes and drier have 
been disconneoed Possibly by her 
kills 

2:58 p.m. Atlantk Ave. parking 
complaint, callei advised there arc Z 
notorcycles   parked   on   prapert) 
Officer advised there ant molor vchi 
eles parked, bui the] are on town prop- 

3 03 p in  Btmk'r St. ilMiiikuiic 
budge rttrrrpen 

) 24 pin I'und SI . officer advised 
checked school 

330 p.in Beach SI. medical aid 
3:33 pin SohierSt . offlcH advised 

checked schools. 
3:47 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. parking 

complaint, officer ,xlv ised lagged vehi- 
cles 

3:48 p.m   Jerusalem Rd. traffic 

entutiMuent, officer n-|xms 7 vehicles 
lagged. 

1 24 p m  Border SI. disturbance 
bridge jumpers. 

4:2S pin   l^uuherts l-unc. traffic 
erttbrcernenl 

4.51  pin  Suhirr St. warrant -ei 
Mies   Arrest    li.iiik  l.onng. 61,  7° 
Ciladcs Rd. Scituale  Chiuges  WMS 
warrant (3) 

5:13 pin Pond St.. and Chief 
lii.tH,   (usbing   Highway,   caller 
reports a motoi vehicle .in iik-ni at tins 
location, six1 also repoits thea* has been 
no personal mime 

J 23 p in Border St, disturbance 
bndge juni|vis 

hOS p in Border St.. parking com- 
plaint 

6:2s* p.m. Sohier SI. medical aid. 
transported SMI  \l S 

6:4° p.m. Arro»»ood Rd . liie. 
caller reports her powci lines are -mok 
mg and she has a poaaihle electrical fuv 
in the basement  Mutual aid engine 
coming in trom Sciluale B3 renorti the 
tin- is out at this tune, imestigating the 
Kisciiviii. contact wiring iuspectcr and 
National Grid. 

7:30 p.m. Kins SI. caller reports u 
speeiling vehicle went by twice 

" 4s p in  Highland Ave. inulliple 
caJJen report a < ierman Shcnard run- 
ning aamnd the coniinon. he's known 
to the aa'a. but on one knows evacth 
w hea' he belongs and both callers hav e 
s.ud he's a pieuv aggressive dog. 

H 26 pm. Border SI. parking com- 
pi.uiii.i.iilei complains ol people park 
mg in this .uea where its parking stick 
ers only, and onlv one of these cars 
have stickers (Micci icports theie is no 
problem and no motor vehicles .ue 
blocking anything 

9:50 pin Howard l.kason Rd . 
callei reports hmi .UKI his wife |ust got 
hoiiK' and his yard and poolside arc w el 
like then- were kids swimming in his 
pool. 

MONDAY. JULY 17 
1 05 a in Pond Si. suspicious .niiv 

ity. officer adv ised Ihe  resident   is 
vacant    someone pm a candle on the 
fa sale sign 

2 am Pond St. officer advised 
Checked school. 

2 u Sohirr St, officer advised 
checked schools 

6 am Pond St. officer advised 
checked school. 

6 a.m   Sohkr St. officer advised 
checked school. 

6:47 a.m. Gammons Rd . Inc 
6:55  am.  Jerusalem  Kd. caller 

advised tlleie is a truck parked ill Ironl 
of his residence   Officer  advised the 
ink k is landscapes wailing lor his ca-w 

8:39 am   High School and Pond 
St. building checks 

'): 11 a.m Oak Si. medical aid. trans- 
potlrdSSH/ALS. 

" :•> a in King SI., and North Main 
St.  motet  vehicle  stop,  traffic  cita- 
non/waming 

•Mb  am   Hm-hwood  St.  traffic 
enforcement 

11:09  am    King St.  lire, caller 
reports a triavUbrma is qMtrking 

11:47 a.in forest \ve.. and North 
Main St. niotoi vehicle stop, tndric 
citation issued 

11 57 a in Border SI. disiuibaik e 
bridge juinpeni clnred a gamp faun 
Itx' hndge 

I2.-08 pm   BeithvuMKl St. traffit 
enloaeiiR-nl 

12:17 pm BrrchwiKid St. UMilor 
vehicle slop, mffic citation/warning 

12:18 pin Norman Todd Rd.. awl 
Beechttood St.. motor vehicle slop, 
traffic cilaliotv'vv .aning 

12 25 pm   Berchwood St. tialli, 
enforcement 

1:43 p.m. Berchwood St.. and Ghkr 
.luslke Gushing Highuat. moloi 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/wannng 

I 48 p in  Border St, disturbance 
bridge lumpers, group terooved Ironi 
the bridge. 

1 5<> pm (hk-f Justke Gushing 
llighwav en,ilk o[x'lalion of llloloi 
vehicle, callei ie|>n1s ,i big hl.uk Buck 
o|vi,ilmg eiralicallv on 3A headed 
North Bound 

2:18 p m Brrchwond St, and ( hkr 
.luslke Gushing llighwav. motoi 
vehicle stop, traffic cilation/waming. 

2 27 p in Rrrchwood SI., and Chief 
Justice Gushing Highway, tnotot 
vehicle Skip, verbal warning. 

2:42 p.m Atlantk Ave. parking 
cnloiicinent 

2 4') p m Border St. disturbance 
bridge jumpers, group removed 

110 pm  Hull St.. and Cedar SI 
motOI   vehicle   stop,  traffic  citation 
issued 

4 IS p in Border St. disturbance 
bridge lumpers, a'mov mg a gamp lioin 
the bruise 

4:4.' p in Kim SI. medical aid 
s 1)2 p in Lighthouse I .am-, kuicnv. 

walk  in part)   a'ports  his  bike  wns 
stolen from the Cohasset Sailing Club 

5:41 pin Banenift Rd . suspicious 
HHitor vehicle, caller a'ports suspicious 
vehicle in lioni of his house. 

5:56 p.m. Atlantk Ave, parking 
complaint, caller complains that thea' 
.ue can 111 tins ana p.u-ked m "No 
Parking''zones Office ic|xms 2 vein 
cles have moved ami two have been 
lagged 

7:49 p.m Parker Ave . parking com 
plaint, caller a'ports vou can baa'lv get 
by when your turning onto this start 
( Nfion a'ports road is passable 

8:13 pm White Head Rd.. mcli, ,1 
aid,transported SSII \i s 

8:16 p m. Jrrusakm Rd ..domestic 
9 10 p.m  White Head Rd . suspi 

iious activiiv.  iallci  wants lo report 
thea* wea* S-10 that came over fnim 
the  rikks  ne.ii   the  collages 
through peoples stuff on the beach. 

9:21 pnv King St. erratic operation 
of motor vehicle. Hingliani ier»irts an 
erratic motor vehicle, a black 4 dooi 
l-ord pick up last seen al tlic rotar, 
hcaileil south towards Coherent nut 
sine which diivcliou ol travel the vein 
cle vvenl 

TUESDAY. JULY 18 
12 46   a in     Pond   St.   building 

checks,    office     advised    checked 
schools, 

12 i .ni' BoUarSt, officer advised 
checked srhnini 

1:(U a.m Atlantk Ave. suspicious 
activity, callei advised thea' an' several 
motorcycles going up .uul down road 
this is an ongoing problem 

,V.*2 a in Beaeh St . suspicious 
activity callei adv bed -oiiieone i- ling 
mg ilx' dooiivli ( aiici is home rJone. 
oiVicei advised nothing showing, 

d 111 a in tfiinuiious Rd . fire 
7.18  a in   Jerusalem   Rd..  traffic 

i oinpl.unl. callei .nh ised llk'ie .ue l.ugc 
lav tnicks that inav beiaiismi- a Haiti, 
hazard rhej .ue moving tree tnicks at 
tins inik- Ihe trucks .ue going to IK 

narked at s.imiv Beach, 
1(1112 a in Hull St., and Ijunhert's 

l.ane motor vehicle stop, traffic cita 
tiim/wanung 

III I'' a in Hull St.. and IjuntK-rt's 
Lane, motor vehicle slop, traffic cita 
iion warning 

III <2ani Hull St.. and l-amberts' 
Ijinr. motoi vehicle stop  Man sum 
mooed on charger UhUcennd ojx'ra 
don of motor vehicle, no iiisjvclioii 
sticker, speeding in v lolalion nl spedal 
icgulation. 

11)42 a m Brrchwond St. iikdnal 
aid 

1:28 pin Bordrr St. disiutb.uiic 
bmige jumpers, group cleared bom ihe 
bridge. 

1 49 pin Jerusalem Rd . liie caller 
complains ol ihe noise lioin Ihe blast 
mg. Reported this lo the I in- Captain, 
thev aie going lo investigate 

2 27 pin King SI . inoioi vehicle 
slop, traffic citation/w ai nine 

2 U p in Riplev Rd.. and Sohkr 
St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic cila- 
lurn/w aming. 

2:39 pin Ihe New Driftwav. 
Sciluale medical .ml. transported 
SSII/ALS. 

2 46 pin Koresl Ave.. IUMI Old 
GoiH'h Rd . motOI vehicle stop, verbal 
vv .lining 

VIM pm Sohkr St.. mom vehicle 
slop. Ii.illk illation issiieil 

IKM pm North Main St.. and 
Jerusalem   Rd.   motor   vehicle   slop. 
verbal vranilng 

.VI5 pin Kim St.. 
ringerpniitmg/ph. >i. is 

3 ''i p in  Border Si . ilisiiiifv.unc 
bridge jurrrpers, group removed fiom 
the bridge 

4:07 pin Ghk-f Justice dishing 
llighwav animal complaint caUa 
advised between Exxon Station ami 
Stop (S Shop, there is an injured seag 
nil in tlic middle ol ihe road Offica 
advised unable lo lis ale 

411 pm Barrier St. disturbance 
bridge junspers, offica advised out rt 
above address. 

1 59 p in  Border St.. parking coin 
plaint, offica .ulviscil large group mi 
the bridge   Iheie is a Hal Ix'd tnick 
blocking  road       vehicle  has  been 
removed >ythi group has been removed 
lioin bridge. 

5 (15 p ni Lightship Lane.Sciliiatc 
mcilk.il .ml. transported ssil/ALS 

5 i'i p in Border St. disturbance 
budge jumpers, officer advised remov- 

ing group from the bridge 
6:42 p in  Border St, disturbance 

bridge    junipers,    officer    advised 
removed group from bridge. 

6:49 p.m Ghkf Justke Gushing 
llighwav and Red fm l-ane, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

6 58 p m Atlantk Ave., and Beaeh 
St . disabled moloi vehicle 

' 19 pin  Jerusalem Rd . disabled 
moloi vehicle, owner operator advised 
needs > A towing. 

9:15 pin  Pond St. office .RIVISCII 

checked school 
9 16 p ill Sohkr St. officer advised 

checked schools 
9 2(1 pm North Main SI. callei 

advised thev Inked oul of above IC-I 

ile l ice 
9:.V* pin Kim Si. suspicious activi- 

ty callei advised -he heard noise SIK' 

IS honk' alone Office .klviseil eUcilv 
female is fine ( allei advised it was her 
health caa' w orker. 

10:45 p.m. \tlanlic Ave . suspicious 
activity, callei advised Iheie aie |uve 
niles scttine oil fueciackers. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19 
12 4(1  am   Sohier  St..  building 

check- secure 
1:23 a.m Sohkr St.. both clcincn 

tary schools clk'ck secure 
I 24 a in High School and I'und 

St, building checks secua* 
5 40 a in Howard Gkason Rd . 

fia-, callei ic|snis a n.uistonik'r fia' in 
ilk.' vkinilv ol ilk' Yacht (.'lllh 

5:47 a.m Bancroft Rd.. downed 
tree, caller a'poris a tree limb on the 
loailu.iv 

7:.V8 am TVMSC Head Rd.. water 
dep! is leplacing ffk' hydr.uit 

HIM am King St. larceny, caUa 
reports a drive oil with gas without 
[laving in Ilk* amount of $4-4. Officer 
has contacted the operator ot the motor 
vehicle ami they are going back lo pay, 
there was a problem with the caxlit 
card. 

11:10 mi King St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS 

12 19 pm Woodland Drive, suspi 
cious activity. 911 caller reports a male 
part) in the area dnving verv slow up 
anil down the street, llk'll slop|vd and 
was seen stealing stuff from a land- 
scaping truck Ilk- sus|vci then left Ihe 
vehicle he was in and lied on lisil. 
unsure at tin- IIIIK' n vehicle is stolen 
Male party is believed to be attempting 
io sieal otha vehicles. Sgi. Requesting 
a K9 al this lime. All units in Ihe aa'a 
checking fa ihe suspect unsure al dna 
time it vehicle is siolen oi homes wea' 
possibly broken into. IX'l.ul officei off 
questioning possible suspect I mi- are 
locking loi a white male. ap|no\un.iie 
ly 2(1 years old. black hau. wealing 
Cantouflige clothing, carrying a black 
duffle bag Sgl Kc'|Xirts cancel Ilk- K9, 
units have Ihe male parly in question 

12:20 pin. Chk'f .luslke ( usliiiig 
llighwav and Beeehwood St. moloi 
vehicle slop, traffic cilatiou/warning. 

2(12 pm. Border St.. disturbance 
budge lumpers. IXMVSgt. Re|kirts he 
just dend a group ol very young chil- 
dren lioin tlic bridge. 

V0.V fun. Rrrchwood St., and Ghkf 
.luslke  I iishing  Highway,  motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning 

643 p.m Atlantk Ave.. noise coin- 
pl.unl. caller adv ised thea' aa' 2 motor- 
cycles making Iota of noise going up 
.uul down ihe road 

6:53 p.m. Nichols Rd.. animal com 
plaint, caller advised thea' is a choco- 
late lab on Ik-i lioni yard. 

THURSDAY. JULY 20 
I2I9 am Sohier St, building 

checks secua' 
1:18 a.m. Kim St.. assist citi/cn. 

Balk* needs assistance giving he 
health caa' worker diavtions 

6:39a in Gammons Rd. lia'. 
8:28 a.m. Kim; St.. medical aid. 

Ii.ui-ported SSH/ALS. 
907 a.m. North Main St, and 

Riplry Rd . motor vehicle slop. Offica 
on motor vehicle slop asquest tow truck 
loi vehicle minrsahll license Male 
summoned on charges: Operating 
molor vehicle with suspended license, 
iiosswalk violation 

10:41 a in Spring St, medical aid. 
ti.ins|v.irted SSH/ALS 

11 a.m. Ghkf Justke Gushing 
Highway and Beeehwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic eilation/waniing 

11:47 a.m. Elm Si. suspicious activ- 
ity, callei ivports slic just arrived home 
and found a back pack behind her 
house, unsure wh.ii it contains. 

12:22 pm. King St. and .Sohkr St 
traffic complaint, officer al ihis location 
for traffic enfoavment faun the kids' 
show at the ciicus 

1:26 p.m. Sohkr St, and Riplev 
Rd.. motor vehicle slop, traffic cita 
lion/w aming 

137 pin Sohkr St.. and Ripky 
Rd.. motor vehicle slop, officer request 
back up cruiser to this location. Male 
summoned on charges: Unlicensed 
operation of motor vehicle, speeding in 
violation of special a'gulation. 

2:32 p in North Main St. and Red 
Gate laine, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
cilalion/waming. 

2:42 p in North Main St.. molor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning 

V42 p in Highland Ave. parking 
complaint, Plre Captain reports 
Highland Ave congested due to 
Partners Market 

7:38 p.m Kim St.. caller slates In- 
habysittei is late and II has ik'ver hap- 
pened beloa' Just requesting a well 
being check 

'MI2 pin Sohkr St. suspicious 
aciiviiv 

9 29 p in Border St. erratic opera 
lion of motor vehicle, walk in caller 
slalcs drunk male was in Ins lane ol 
traffic driving erratically. Staled to olli 
cer this happened in Wcvinouih Walk 
in party followed male to house on 
Boeder Street 

10:27 pm Jrrusakm Rd.. domes- 
tic 

11:0V pin  Sohkr St, check ol ihe 
Swim Centre 

11:19 pm. High School and Pond 
St ,officer ic|xuis unikciipicd bus with 
d<kir open 

Be a 
Cow Parade 

Artist! 
Color your favorite CowParade Cow or design your own for a chance to win 

an official CowParade figurine 

Visit www.cowparade.com to see the cows on parade. 
four emry could be on display at lh« Cow Hospiul at the Prudential Center in Boston beginning August 9th 

Children ages 3 to 12 are 
welcome io enter. 

Mail lo: 
CNO Color a Cow Corner! 
P.O. BOX 9/49 
33 New for* Ave. 
Frominfhom, MA 01701 

"Entries mutt b* received 
by Friday, August 4, 2Q0h 

Pjremi N»me 

Childi Name 

Dav Phone 

E.fnj- :■ 

A^e 

Ztp 

1 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

OnJJPAhfl 

cow^parade 

Oh 0 s ~(rc * 
June — September 2006 

RULES:    No puKhai* rteceriury S (Omphrtsrf *<*r*%  **■ b* chmrr  »> ..r-v^, ir /r, th-*» for  > HJBJ ,.rl rr-,n t* 
■»Ke.^dt>, (nd-iyAutut) 4.2006 CMC <t n« rMporntblt fcx l*t«. lo»t o. " ,. «nn».. wan b«> notifiH by phone or maa) PM.'. 

. ,-1 ->r r^J^med lor i*lh Pratt art •aodom O"* trir, i.- ''<*« Photo*op.«M or o»*' ImtomptMt 
. .-■■ (mptoyeetolCNC aod rhs?» ™iH ■'■ -   <KT>» rh« properly of CNC    f Nf. rwer*ei the .tfht 

'an<H Uwt (onte*l.or to change theroote*! uhe*)*et o- o>ad".n*\ Mhout prMM i      I H raajapa] io allow htUh. 
t"d prtofo io se med for any lawful purpoie. irxludtruy prorr-nlo-nl 

i rvrrrru  VJ   '  ' ****f, ^-*«J«»»    ^,   *vw    s—'  »*—   '»  —-- r        - —  -■ V*    'T. ^IIVT-W  VJ  faiunr   ui    iikdan    r inn   KUJ   ivi 

■ra be e.thaneerl or redeemed lor taih Prii« are ran<J-om Or* entr, i" .-pe Photoropwi or o»*- • ,-Koo.ptetr-      g_ 
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This A4» Z section was created as a fun way to spell out for 
Community Newspaper Co. readers the A# B, C's of our advertisers' businesses. 
They have a wide range of help to offer you right nearby. After reading this section, 
please show our advertisers just how much you enjoyed it - it's as easy as A, B, C: 

visit them and use their grade-A products and services! 

Annie's Clean Critters 

Out of the Blue 

Country Rentals 

Derby Street Wine & 
Spirits 

Essentials Day Spa 

Fernwood Gallery 

Michael of Boston 

Insta Brite 

King Jewelers 

Nantasket Kayak, Inc. 

Fleming's 

Moran Jewelers 

jjk   Annie's Clean Critters 
I'm.    OOQ & Cat Grooming • Pet Suppplies 

Come See Why   g§flH| 
Be-jt Friends Gather Hera! 

All Natural Pet Foods 
Allergy Diets & Treats 
Pet Gift Baskets 
Gift Certificates 
Lupine Collars & Leashes 
Cookies & More... 

781-447-2629 
27 South Ave 

Whitman, MA 02382 
anniescleancritters.com 

Buckles and Boards 

Oriental Express 
Iranian Rugs 

The Queen's Garden 

Hingham Institution 
for Savings 

Skin Care Solutions 

The Snug 

Country House 
Furniture and Interiors 

Verge Fine Jewelers 

Weatherby Wicker 

Gardner Mattress 

Native 

JEWEIRY 

ClOTHING 

ART 

HOME ACCENTS 

SEASONAL ITEMS 

out 
of the 

blue 

m * 124 Front Street • Scituate Harbor • 781.544.3800 
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It-iil   S ■»«»«• iii IN 
20x20 4 tables, 32 chairs    20x30 6 tables. 48 chairs    20x40 8 tables. 64 chairs 
$270.00 Installed $370.00 Installed $470.00 Installed 

Country Rentals, fate. 
HANSON • HUCKLAND CAHVtH .»««%%'*****'*• lie**' 

Reserve online at www.countryrentalslnc.com 

Gorgeous Gowns 
by 

c^TclrJaef 

Fashions for the Bride 
and Her Attendants, Mother 

& Proms 

Michael of Boston 
95 Church St. 

Pembroke, MA 02359 
781-826-4207 

www.michttelofboston.com 

K Let's Go Kayaking! 
Beginners and groups welcome. 

Come out and paddle the beautiful 
and sheltered (no wake zone) waters 

of Weir River Estuary overlooking 
World's End. Our kayaks are 
comfortable, stable and easy to 
operate. Launch safely from our 

K JPLTJk K    2   floatin8 kayak ,|("k 

Rent by the hour ($20) or half day ($40). Singles and tandems. Complete 
outfitting and instruction. Adull Kayak Fitness Wednesday evenings at 7:00. 

Open 9:80 4:00, 7 days/week. Located on Steamboat Wharf in Hull. 

for info and reservations or online at www.nantasketkayaks.com 

ORIENTAL EXPRESS 
IRANIAN ORIENTAL RUGS 

Finest Collection of Authentic Handmade Iranian Rugs in the Market 

RUG SALE August 3rd-10th 25% OFF ALL RUGS 
Mon-Wcd 10-6. Thu-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5   

Rl GCU WIM.'IXII HI RJ PAIRS ON RU.S& lAJ'KSTRIF.S 
REFRlNGINt I • Rl « EAVIN1 ;.Q\ hK< ASTING 

ORIENTAL EXPRESS IRANIAN ORIENTAL RUGS 
45 Depot Street, Duxbury. MA 02332 • 781-934-5100 • 781-640-5100 

Decorators Welcome • Home Appointments • Bring Sizes 

Ultimate Source for Designers 

< Kir 5.000 Rugs in st<xk 

Great dolors & Designs 

All Sizes, Runners & Staircases 

Handwashing, mothproofing, home appts. 

Pickup & Delivery available 
I.ibri/     lr.in S'xS'V 

FINEST WINES & SPIRITS 
SELECT BEERS & ALES 

For All Your Party, BBQ & Outdoor Activities 

Everyday Deals: 
• Special Select Wines @ 2 for $15.00 & 2 for $25.00 
• Awesome "Everyday Pours" @ Under $10.00 
• 10% OFF MIXED CASES • 15% OFF SOLID CASES 
• Selected Collectible Fine Wines @ "Everyday Best Prices" 

NEW!!! "Derby Wine Pah*" 
4 & 6 Paks of Selected Wines for your Tasting enjoyment! nus t t7s Re*»at*t,) 

Specialty Services: 
• Party Consultation, Supply & Delivery 
• Food & Wine Pairing...our specialty • Cellar Planning Services 

Exit 15 off Route 3 in the Derby Street Shoppes (located next to Whole Foods) 
781-749-WINE (9463) • www.derbystreotwine.com 

FinestSelection,Service■&_Pfices_ on the South Shore!! 

"My bank keeps it simple. I like that." 
Simple Banking. Honest Value. Happy Customers. 

free Cher king' 

Five online bill payment 
So minimum balance 
So direct depotll require*" 

So bidden fee* or limit* 
frvefirtt order of check* 

Vp to 1/4% off any mortgage" 

' hmnal accounts only Member rlHOHmber OR "Sat* up to 1/4% vUb our Hurtpige Special Cutlomm bum l/H% off 
\ any ne* borne mortgage Tiike arutbsr l/HXoffubtn you sign up/or automaticpaymentfoe a total l/4Xqff. Valid for neu 
morfgagt* only Moswcbtaeltsprofitika only Ounerwapietlor secondary ntkientn only. Raual Houttng Lender S 

Find the lighting you 
for your horns, and i 

fmo lompi and ihad*s 

tconcai 

chand»li«r» 

pcndanti 

accMiorici 

girl* 

i'f i .'luiiwr Vi(».**|i 

Slnu iu.« - ctlttnain/ our Tith y*ir 

24 Elm StrMf, Cohaint, MA 
781■303-O6B4 
www.fWmlngtlighling com 

P Produce.... 

10 Off 
Your Fresh Produce 

Purchase 
of $75 or more 

at 
Buckles & Boards What's your color? 

Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
2148 Ocean St., Marshfield (Rt. 139) 

781-834-7097 • vmw.bbskis.com 

->kimboards. Kayaks, Skis iSi Snowboards, Wei Suits, Surf Shorts 

mtm mmmm 
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iffffgfr^feyfr^ frutm 

PERFECT COLOR. 
PERFECT CONDITION. 

Now offering 

Hair Extensions 
Eyelash Extensions 
& Accupuncture 

GOLDWELLI 
ClOltN   TO  tTVLIiTS    CLOtM   TO   Hj 

When looking and feeling your best is Essential to you. Call.. 

.ssentials 
J      DAY SPA 

222 North Street, Hingham 781-741-8812 

I INSTA-BRIT£ 
—'     ^*        MOBILE WASHING       ^* 

EXPERT 
EXTERIOR CLEANING 

WOOD 

VINYL 

BRICK 

ALUMINUM 

WALKWAYS 

DECKS 

POOL AREAS 

FENCES 

TENNIS COURTS 

It's Fast & Affordable!! 
WWW.INSTABRITE.COM 

FREE ESTIMATES Call Now! 781-447-0022 

M 

P    I    •    I    o    o 

50% OFF 
ALL 

GENUINE 
PERIDOT 

and 
SAPPHIRE 
JEWELRY 

Good'til September 30, 2006 

MORAN JEWELERS 
Hanover Mall, Hanover, MA 

781-826-5330 

(I Queen's 
Garden 

"i'ahulmis Accents for the Home" 

Quality Consignments 
Garden Embellishments • Gifts 

Our distinctive specialty store offers unique accents lor your home or garden. 

10* Off 
Any Purchase 

Valid thru August 31, 2006 Valid on all in-stock items 
Pnor purchases excluded. 

483 Washington St., Rt. 53 • Norwell, MA 781-659-0482 
Hours Tuts.-Fri. 10-8, Sat 9-6; Sun 11-6; Closed Mon • Propnetor Michael J McMann 

ItWWWD 
GALLERY 

- formerly C & C Galleries - 
Same Award Winning Frame Designers 

~ Fine Art ~ Custom Framing ~ 
-Unique Home Accessories ~ 

Largest Selection & Best Quality Custom Framing on the South Shore 

430 Washington St., (Rte. 53), Norwell, MA 02061 
(781)659-1563 

HAND PAINTED 
Scituate TREASURE 

Lighthouse BOXES 
Minot 

Lighthouse 

FROM CHEISEA CLOCKS 
"Scituate 

Lighthouse" 
"Minot 
Light" 

Exclusively Ours at 
812 Chief Justice Cashing Highway, < ohassct • 781-383-1755 

www.kirtgjewelersinc.c9m 

]\T    Not Just Skis.... 

Cobra - Heritage 

Kayak Sales 

& 

Rentals 

Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
2148 Ocean St., Marshfield (Rt. 139) 

781-834-7097 • www.bbskis.com 

Skimboardft, Kayaks, Ski* & Snowboard*, Wei Suit*, Surf shorts 

R ^Sb NTALS 
Seasonal Ski & Snowboard Rentals 

r\      Adtdt & Junior 

1 
T 

Kayaks 
Don't Forget Our 

Learn To Ski Program 

Tent Sale Starts Mid August 

Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
2148 Ocean St., Marshfield (Rt. 139) 

781 -834-7097 • www.bbskis.com ' 
i 

Sn ' 

#- 
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Skin Care Solutions 
Now Offering Professional 

Treatments for Acne, 
Aging SC Sun Damaged Skin 

& Unwanted Hair Using 
LHE-Light Heat Energy Therapy. 

A(so Offering Facials 

• Age Management Photo Facials 

• Body Treatments 

• Endermologie* 

3 Summer Street, Hingham • 781-740-9179 
'        ' 2«M1 

D 
to 

2(Mt6 
.-?..-„. 

Day Spa 

VPnilfltrv^V' Brand Name Furniture & Upholstery 
v.uuimj' ^y at Discounted Prices... 

V* House * 
h ̂"'fureandW 

818 Rte. 3ACohasset 

at Discounted Prices... 
from Harden. Highland House.   ^' "/'ft, 

Hancocb & Moore. Sherrill     <">—    - 
Your local source for Paintings,     "'""^ioj 

Fine Furnishings, Interior Design, 
Decorative Accessories A Gifts for the Home 

781-383-1832       Mon-Sat 11-5 or by appt. 

280S. Main St. Y\7p ATUTJ"DTIV^C °Pen 

(Rt. 28) W. Bridgewater VV *-'™-L **-^ **-D *■   d M.T.W.F ^ 0.5.30 

508-587-3731 WlCKER&RATTAN TH 10-8:30; 5A10-5 
www.wickerworld.net ,\/■„„/,,,„„ ql inn- Pumltun 6 U1 Maria closed Sun July Labor Day 

T (he 

"V 

Simmer ~ 
Lunch Specials 

Home Of The 
Perfect Pint 

New Summer Hours: Lunch & Dinner: Mon.-Fri. 1 lam-Midnight 
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner: Sat. 6f Sun. 6am - Midnight 

116 North Street • Hingham. MA 02043 
781.749.9774 • www.snugpub.com 

Wed. July 26th  Nark Purcell • 9:30pm 
Acoustic Folk Rock Mix 

Fri. July 28th The Mystics • 9:30pm 
Classic Rock 

Musicians 
Welcome 

Sat. July 29th  T.B.A. 

Mon. July 31st Traditional Irish Session • 5:30pm 
Hosted by Skip Toomey 

Tues. Aug. 1st  Dave Foley • 9:30pm 
Rock -n- blues 

Thank you for your patronage during construction 

Voted # I Pub on the South Shore 

/ 

Fine UJewelry, Inc. 
JI 

161 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 
781-545-0406 

OPENING SOON 
at 

One Derby St., Hingham 
781-749-0029 

J4tao«0 
> /Ji. 

www.vergejewelry.com >^4 

x tra Savings! 
Wm\ >©© 

Quality Bedding at the 
Odd size i>r Antique B 

Newton Showroom 
118 Needham Street 
Newton, MA 02464 

617.964.6446 

made in New England. 
II come and measure! 

Norwell Showroom 
171 Washington/Rte 53 

Norwell, MA 02061 
781.871.9008 

Beat the rush, call today to reserve your new mattress. 
Tax Free Holiday - August 12th & 13th 



Get-together for a good cause 
Proceeds benefit Children's Hospital 
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Maryann Englander looks over the items in the silent auction at 
Lightkeepers Residence. 

Leslie Malerhi and her dad. Paid Carroll, attend the 
Children's Hospital limns Tournament and Reception. This 
was Paul's 17th year participating at the top level in the 
tennis tournament. 

C arofyn ('offey buys a raffle tit kct from volunteer Bridget 
O linen during the Children s Hospital Tennis Tournament 
Reception at the Lightkeepers Residence 

John and Adrienne MacCarthv enjoy the Children's Hospitals 
Tennis Tournament Reception. 

Lisa Evans and Linda Glavin chat at last Fridays reception 
and auction to benefit Children s Hospital 

»v                   *^B\BV        r^kn 

Chris Lund. Chris DeMurias. Paul Sullivan and Chris ledest hi 
gel together for a photo at the benefit reception. 

In the front row from left are Lorraine Tarpey. Carole Meers. Patti Livingstone, and Darilyn Evans. In the hack row are 
Bridget O 'Brien, Sandy Crough. Sue Sookiasian. Corey Axelson and Barbara O 'Neill. All were at the benefit reception 
and auction lasi Friday lor Children s Hospital the preceded Saturday s tennis tournament. 

Old fiiends haw a chance lo chat at the reception and auction 
For coverage of the tennis tournament, see sports 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

HwM 'i " -^ — awi^iM^aBMi^ WMM«^><Sp»w»an>Ml^4il*iM»o»iHMiaM"W^ W •Qi—ct Oetrml *QWI *l*w<lomoMet»ci—. nwwmii n*w nw' - h timk. aUraMM I 
«w^«—^- ggM -»<«a keCU *fa ra MM* UMH won*«ucn* om mrmtopanM MM»miat 2 ■cuctwip*pmon »** tunWn law Pmorm ■raunti or*, Htartnn <i*»* a»ii tooh 14 d* •»>»«.) p .   ,-"»»t»» *« r* "o-w t*» - 

»b»m*- MM  tni *mt eottmrw WMt «MM* lo ■» I—»<ww>WI ow*r » —M* »" *■"■ rfW^n irtax«t> *owwhx» in *r*m  Notrn* i**t **) >tm (MnjM hy HWMMWWIM mvh *> bom*."** S— milt— M"» «nB onndWom Scumr* Ban* dm nol pRMdiM 
with ftwnotant In l'M« AOoManM •**!'. l-«-i >M* *u"» 

MMMIOM MMB*«I 
■mi la ■'•" MM 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
HifchniKKl I   1111llHCltl1m.il 

church 51 Church Si (781) 383- 
0808 P.1--I.M Douglas Pub; director 
.'l children's minutr) Molls Clifford 
Sunda) Service and Sundaj School al 
10 Jin followed b) a fellowship 
Bible mid) evet) Wednesda) U 10 
p.m Choirreheanal '>.nn Sundt) 

Kirsl Parish 1 nilarian 
Inhcr-salicl mi CehMMl ( IHIIIIMIII. 

2.1 North Main SttCCt (Pansh House) 
781-383 I Km www.firatparishcohai 
Mtorg Minislei Re\ l>i Jan 
Cariston Bull Dnccta ol Religious 
Education Jacqueline Clark Dhecioi 
oi Musk liohb\ DeRcgjs Parish 
Administj.iiiii Sand) Baile) 

SuiniiK'i Sundays .ii I is) Pariah 
rmi.ui.tn I Inivenalisl 

Sunday, Jul) 10 Worship .n " ■> m 
in the Meeting House \ Suroma 
SAND    Service    led    b)    the 
WoiiiciiSpiiits I iroup 

Children are welcome Light 
leAesluueuts will follow die service 

lilt    "WDmenSpirits"    group   WU 
fbtwuled approximatelyJoui years ago 
bywonttn "iili varyingpersonal con1 

motions i*> First Parish IW an a 
Utosel) tinctured group allowing 
spontaneity >in*l encouraging 
u-ti, xpression m >i relaxed, 
joyful aonosphen Our fathering! 
an playful, artistic, adventurous and 
ahva) i tpirituoL 

Rev l>i IanCarisson-BuUisavaU* 
able .ii the church 1181 :s< ll00)and 
duriiie hei vacation, hv cellphone 
(nunilvi available through ihe church 
phone Jirccloiv i 
Wc welcome Nan Moore as ota new 
Director ol Religious Education,  An 
ankle Mill Inlliiw mc.iilv September 

To leam more aboul  l-irsl Parish 
Unitarian I niversaust please come 
by the Parish House and pick up the 
current monthly newsletter, The 
Common, oi visil our website al 
www Bntraaishcohssaet on a coo 
tact Rev Dr Jan ( '.ul—on Bull. 
Minister. al78l-.W-l 100. 

\ati\itv   i»f   the   \ iriiin   Mar) 
Church. Ml Jerusalem K.i. K\  !s: 

6380 Office noun are 9 ■< m I p.m.. 

Denomination    Greek   Orthodox 
Priest rhe Kev I-I JobnG Mahena 
Sunda) Services Matins 9 am 
DivineLiturg) Kiani Liberal use ol 
I nglish language Sunday Church 
vhooi n is a in icllow.hip bout 
lollowN Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekda) servicee dunm; 
Holy Great Lent Wednesdays 
Pressnctified Divine Liturgy at'p.m. 
Prida) Hie \kailn-i Hymn H) 
pin. Bible Study: Wednesdays, B 
pin Greek language school 
Mondays md I ridaiya 4 part - 10 
p in 

Saint \nthiiii) Knimin (atlmlk 
( lurch, 129 South Mam M SI 
383-0219 rhe Re> John R 
Murvehill, pastor rhe Ret Charles 
Healey, SJ., assisting; Permaneni 
Deacon Paul Roone) Weekda) 
Masses Mondays I ridarya, a m (8 
a 111 holidays), Saturdays, s a m 
Weekend Masses Saturdays at 5 p m. 
Sundays al * pm (7 p.m. summer). 
'I SO a ill   an,l  I I   K) a in   ( .'II,,   ,1111/ 
fellowship in ill' Parish Cenlei M 
lowing ih, 8 iiml 9:30 ajn Sunda) 
Masses Sacrament ol ReccoclUauDn 
(Confession)  Saturdays frorn i 15 
4:45 p m and b> rci|iicsl 1-irst Prida) 
of the Month Kdoradon tromnoon to 
;  pin.  Benetlielion al  3 pin. and 
Everting Mass at 5 p.m ForHol) Da) 
Masaea and Parish Events call 781- 

0219  evi    ''    For   Religious 
Education ,all  781-3834630   Web 
site   IIWII s.uiil.iiilh, >nv cohasset urg 

Second (onuivtjiitional Church. 
i' Highland   Vve    Service (with 
choir I hcgins al 10 am in Ihe sanctuary, 
with Nursery care and Sunday School 
provided al the same nine Join us rot 
Icllovvship in Bale- Hall billowing the 
III am MrviCC Youth groups for mid- 
dle and senioi high school children 
Periodic hook. Bible and topical das 
cussion groups. For lunher inlonna- 
lion please contact us M I7XII 383- 
034.S or visit us on line ,n 
www 2odcc org, 

Saint      Stephen's       I pistopal 
Church: lb Highland Avc 7XI-W- 
1083 Welcome to Summer Sundays 

alSl   Slcpbcns 16 Highland A,e   >XI 
«8.V 1083, Clergy: the Re\erend Both 
Wheatle) nvson. Interun Prieai 
Sunda) Worship Holy Communions 
nd 9 '0 am which is a lainilv MP 
\ ice 

Welcome loSuininci Sundays at St 
Stephen's Bpiscopal Church. 16 
Highland(Vve 781-383-1083.Clergy. 
the Reverend Belh Wheatlcv Dyson. 
Intel mi I'ricsl SHIKI.IV Woiship: Holy 
Communion 8 0(1 a in and 'I 'II a.ni 
which is a lainiK service 11K week 
oi lul) 10 through Aug t> 

Sunday, lul) 10 MOpjn 
Carillon Recital 

Monday, July .'I: 7 HI pin 
Profile Committee Meeting. 7 30pm, 
Christian Meditation 

< ruesday, Aug  1: 11:00 a.m. 
Guest speaket bom the organization 
Uternativcs Pot Simple Living will 

ottei a workshop and discussion. Free 
and open to the public, bung voui 
own lunch 

Wednesday, August 2 
Midweek morning prayer with IKMI- 
ingal9 •".mi followedb) Labyrinth 
Meditation walk 

Saturday, August 5: Bible 
fellowship, lust Lena ol Peter 

• Suiid.iv. August i,  Canllon 

Rec ii.il 
In Ihe Scripture lessons loi ilk- ninth 
Sunda) .ittei Pentecost, we read about 
Moses       receiving       the       II) 
Commandments on top ol Mount 
Sin.ii. Mh\ in the Epistle leading &om 
' IVui IVici writes that we arc eye 
witnesses to Christ' glory In Luke's 
(iospel story, we hear ot the Iransligu- 
i.ituMi ot Jesus   HK- Reveiend Stall 
Hard) ol Manhfield is preaching 

Nedanta Centre, I'll Bcechwixid 
Street        |78D 383-0940 
Dcnoininaiioii Vedanta, an Indian 
phikwoph) which honors all world 
religions Clergy Rev. I)i Sus.m 
Scbragei   Sunday  morning. II a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship aiui the 
service  Thursda)  Meditation and 
Slinlv Class liom 7    8 p.m. 

( inn, h nf JeaM < hrKt nf i ait, i 
Dm    Saints     .'7')   (iardnei    Si . 

Hingham   I tonommanon   Mormon; 
eleigv    Bishop  l^'il  l-.nckson  7H1- 
699-4702; Sunda) rnseunga: K) a.m. 
to I p.m. (Infants are welcome.iRehel 
s.s.k-iv Home-making loi women (3rd 
lliuisdav each month, 7 p m i. seom 
mg ami youth piogi.ims   lucMlavs. J 
pm. e.uiv  morning Seminary for 
iccns weekilavs. 6 mi. tjiioiighoui 
school ve.u 

I iuii:ivi:.itioii Sha'arav ShaUmi: 
1112 Main St. Hinghain 781- 749- 
8103; denomination Jewish. Rabbi 
Shira Joseph. Canloi Steven Weiss 
Prida) evenings 7:30 pm and 
s.ituid.iv morning woiship 10 30 
a in   Hebrew/religious school and 
adult education classes Lor more 
mlomi.ition call om office, 7X1-749- 
B103. Also you call visit us at: 
www shaal.iv oig 

I irst Church of Christ Scientist 
386 Main St.. Hingham 
IVnoininaiion Christian Science (781 
749-2874), Christian Science chinch 
seivices aie held at 10 30 am on 
Sund.iv    and    at     ' 4s    p m     on 
Wednesda)  evening   Everyone is 
invited' 

Die new Chiisii.ni Science Reading 
Room at 35 Station St  is now open 
The hours are Tucsdav through Prida) 
11 am    I pin and Saturdays 10 
a m 2 p.m.. 

Bveryone is welcome' 
Hie subjects loi the morning Sunda) 
church sen. ices are a- lollows 

July 311    Love- 

South Shore Religious Sociclv "I 
l-riends Meeting (Quaker): Sunday 
seivices 10a m . at the New England 
l-nends HOIIK'. 86 luikev Hill Lane. 
(Henry Stokes, assistant clerk. 781- 
749-4383). 

Temple Beth Sholom. 600 
Naiiiaskei Aye.. Hull  78l-')25-009l. 
781-925-2377. Conservative   Rabbi 
Ben LefkOWitZ. Daily Minv.ui 
Moods) Friday, M5 am. Saturday, 
Sunday ;uid holidays, 9 a in 

Changes i,> the worship guide, /">i\ 
b, v, ii/ />\ ,   mail in nih'nli'i, m  , om 

OBITUARIES 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Trinity College 
carillonneur 

Daniel Kerry Kehoe, carillon 
neur    of    Trinity     College, 
H.irticril. Conn., will pl.iy Ihe 
sixth recital in the siml annual 
series oi Summer Carillon 
Recitals mi St. Stephen's 
F.piscop.il Church's S7-bcll car 
illon on Sunday, July 30. 
featured will rv original music 
for carillon, transcriptions ol 
classics, a group "I hymn 
arrangements, popular songs and 
other familiar selections. 

The hour-long recital is brae ol 
charge and will take place rain ot 
shine In case oi rain, listen from 
parked cars Printed programs 
will he distributed on Cohasset 
Common, ami will also he avail- 
able in ,i si.mil near Ihe church 
courtyard on Highland Avenue 
extension listeners are inched 
to hnnj; lawn chain, blankets 
and picnics Alter ihe recital 
there will he an open lower 
.leiiinitsir.ition lor all who wish 
10Climb Ihe 45 sicps lo Ihe card 
Ion keyboard. 

lor more information, call St 

Stephen's Church at 7XI-3X.3- 
10N< weekdays, between l» a.m. 
noon, or the carillonneur. Sally 
Slade Warner at »)7X-475-2W 
or ihe assistant carillonneur. 
Mats Kenned) at 781-383- 
9599, 

Old Ship 
birthday picnic 

Since Hingham's old Ship 
Meeting House on Mam Slreci 
in Hingham soon will launch a 
celebration of its 325th anniver 
sury. it is only fitting that this 

National Historic site was part of 
Hingham's Fourth »\ Jul\ 
Parade, 

Thus, a float bearing a replica 
ol the familial gothk structure 
will herald the beginning of the 
celebration - a picnic on July 2'). 
in ill am in 2:30 p.m.. on the 
lawn ol the church Included will 
be a timber-raising, samples oi 
period food and children's 
games, tours ol Old Ship and Ihe 
Hingham Cemetery, a tribute bj 
Ihe Hingham Militia and a few 
brief speeches. 
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Ethel Crowley Remillard, 88. 
of Cohasset. died July 20. 2006. 
at Kindred Hospital in Brighton. 

Horn and raised in Brookline. 
Mrs. Remillard MM .I former 
Brighton resident. In 1932. she 
was chosen lo participate in the 
U.S. Olympic swimming com- 
petitions in Los Angeles. 

A memher of the Proparvelos 
Club of Boston. Mrs. Remillard 
later served as a director of 
Rockport Lodge and was a 
memher of the League of 
Catholic Women. 

Wile of the late Vernon A. 
Remillard. she leaves her 
Stepchildren, Kenneth Remillard 
and his wile. Susan, of Arizona 

and Joseph Remillard; her sislcr. 
Barbara Elliott of Cohassci. and 
many nieces and nephews. She 
was the sister of the la£ 
Cornelius J Crowley. Eileen C 
RtZgerald, Judge Hentv I' 
Crowley and Ruth C. OeddJs 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
at St. Mary Church. Brookline 
Interment in St. Joseph- 
Cemetery. West Roxbii'v 
Arrangements were handled b) 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home, Cohasset. 

Memorial   donations   ill.iv 
made to St. Anthony Church. Ill 
Summer   St..   Cohasset,   MA 
02025. 

Frances Phillips 
Former IRS employee 

Frances Phillips. 91. of 
Cohasset, died July 20. 2006. at 
South Shore Hospital in 
Weymouth after a lengthy illness. 

Bom in Tamsworth. N.H.. and 
raised in Dorchester, Ms. Phillips 
lived in Milton for many yean, 
before moving lo Cohasset two 
ecus ago, 

She had formerly been 
employed in personnel for the IRS 
in Boston. 

Ms. Phillips enjoyed needle- 
point, cooking and gardening. She 
had been a volunteer at Carney 
Hospital in Dorchester 

She leaves her sister. Mary 
Wattcndori of Scituate: her broth- 

er. Joseph "Bud" Phillips ol 
Milton; and many nieces, 
nephews, cousins, grand .mil 
great-nieces and nephews. She 
was the sister of ihe late Iclvi.ml 
Phillips. Martin Itiillips. Thomas 
Itiillips and Robert Phillips. 

A Mass of Christum Burial « a~ 
celebrated .ii St Mat) ol ihe 
Nativity Church. Scitualc 
Arrangements were handled b> 
Richardson-Gaffey Funeral 
Home. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to Norwell VNA." 91 
1-ongwater Circle, Norwell. MA 
02061 or Rosie's Place. 889 
Harrison Asc.. Boston.MA02118 

Cicely P Marks 
Librarian and semi-professional sin get 
Cicely P. Marks. 59. of Silver 

Spring. Md.. lortncrh ol 
Cohassci. died July 18. 2006. at 
her home, oi complications from 
breast cancer 

Raised in Marblehead. Owcr 
Harbour, and Cohasset. she grad- 
uated from Cohasset High 
School Class of 1965 as valedic- 
torian, and received a Rolarv 
Club Scholarship. She graduated 
from Trinity College in 
Washington. DC. Class of 1969. 

After graduating from the 
University of Mary kind Graduate 
School of Library Science in 
1970. she worked 15 years with 
the U.S. Veterans Administration 
Central Office Library Division, 
followed by 15 years with 
American Overseas Book 
Company. Ms. Marks retired in 
2IK14. due to her illness, while- 
working at ihe Customs and 
Border Protection Library under 
contract with PTFS Inc. lor mosl 
of her career, she belonged to the 
Media Library Association, 
Special Libraries Association, 
and the American Librarv 
Association. 

Ms. Mark's interest in music- 
began in elementary schtxil and 
continued al Cohassci High 
School, where she was active in 
ihe (ilee Club. 'ITirough audi- 
tions, she participated in the 
annual Southeastern 
Massachusetts Bank Masters 
Association concerts. She later 
sang with Trinity College's glee- 
club, various groups based al 
Catholic   University,  and  later 

with the Oratorio Societ) of 
Washington. Rot 30 yean she 
volunteered as a cantor, choii 
member, and eventually choir 
director al Christ Ihe King 
Church in Silver Spring. Ml) 
Joining Si. John the Evangelist 
Church in 2001. she continued as 
a cantor ami choir member. 

Previously married lo Franklin 
Davie Marks, wilh whom she- 
had two children, she met her 
second husband, Charles I. 
Garris in 1980 Together ihey 
supported many charities, church 
ba/aars. and fundraisers lor the 
marching band at Richard 
Montgomery High School Both 
were also active in the 
Americana Finni.uk 
Condominiums Association, and 
organizing main social activities 

She leaves her husband, 
Charlie Carris; two children, 
Cindy Marks, and David Marks, 
both of Silver Spring. Mil . !ui 
sisters and brothers, Baibafa 
Cutler. Walter Phippcn. Roberta 
Collier. Susan Buxhaum. and 
David Phippen; an aunt. Polly 
Logan; and niece and nephew. 
Malcolm Logan, and M.ttlha 
Logan. 

A Memorial service was held at 
St. John the Evangelist in Silver 
Spring, Md. 

In lieu of flowers, donations in 
her memory may be made lo Si. 
John the Evangelist Church 
Music Program Development 
Fund, loio.i Georgia Ave . Silvan 
Spring. MD 20902. 

Susan E. Basteri 
Worked a I  New  England  Village 

Susan Ii. (Paps) Basteri, 59, of 
Pembroke, died July 25. 2006. at 
her home 

Bom in Weymouth. she was the 
daughter of ihe late Charles I- 
and Kosic (Laugelle) Pape. Mrs. 
Hasten was raised in Cohassci. 
educalcd in ihe Cohasset schools 
and graduated from Cohassci 
High Sch«K)l in 1965. She was a 
former Kingston resident. 

She attended hairdressing 
school, and then went on lo fur- 
ther her education, specializing in 
developmental skills 

Mrs. Basteri was employed at 
the New Fngland Village in 
Pembroke, helping adults with 
developmental disabilities 

She leaves her toriner husband. 
Stephen M. Basteri; her children. 

Gina Belh Basteri of Pembroke 
and Mana Basteri of Hanson; her 
grandchildren, /.acherv I-arren ol 
Hanson and Kali Dexter ol 
Pembroke; and her aunts. Ruth 
lltisscy of Abington and Pauline 
Lilchfield ol Scilualc 

A graveside service will be held 
Monday, July 31. at 1 p.m„ al 
Woodsidc Cemetery, Cohasset. 
Visiting hours will be- Friday, 
from 4 to 8 p.m.. al McNaniara 
Sparrell Funeral Home. I 
Summer St.. Cohasset Relatives 
and friends ate invited 

In lieu oi Mowers, memorial 
donations may be made to (he 
Hospice ol ihe South Shore. KKI 
Bay Stale Drive. Bratntrec, VIA 
02184 

The Mariner welcomes photos of your 
loved ones to accompany obituaries by 
e-mail to mford@cnc.com or by mail to 
73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 

MMMMI 
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COW PARADE 
VIEWING GUIDE 

Sponsored by 

fl* ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 
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Roundup! 
There are 117 cows grazing in 
Boston this summer — can you 
find them all? For details about 
the cows and their creators, 
check out the website at 
bostoncowparade.com 
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Of 8uitD«S"/<) 

ODU66E 
There may not be any 'shortcuts to knowledge', 

but here at Building #19. there is an 'Express Lane // 
to Savings'! 

Here's a few pointers that will help you Freshmen 
Bargain hunters look like Phi Beta Kappas in the checkout line: 

Leave your shopping list at home wnen you come to 
our stores because our bargains donl come thru regular 
channels; we buy surplus, salvage, irregulars, closeouts.and 
overruns. ...And every single one is a genuine, bonafide, good Q^\ 
enough to brag about bargain. jff ) 

Yeah, you can't always get what you want, But if you try,     U^ 
sometimes you just might find,...You get what you need: Big savings. 

Since real bargains donl last forever, the best ones run out 
first. So if you see what you want, buy it. You don't want to 
come back next week and find it gone. 

CHEfl" 
3. tfu MttO >ftte Sflj <& 

know a guy that bought an air-conditioner off 
the back of a truct.and when it turned out not to work, 

Junny thing: The truck had moved. If for any reason 
% you're not happy with your purchase, you can 

bring it back within 30 days for a full WD-JHard- 
Time refund. 

IM^QawmiB PWi! 
If you can find another store selling anything cheaper than we do, 
you get a free oottle of Champagne (available in regular and non- 
alcoholic styles) and, upon verification, we'll beat their price. I know 
one lady in Wellesley who did it twice in one year! 

5 &»D FOR WK5 £, -WERE ALL OW m WOE. 
At this writing we've got 15  x5 

Every store gives away Free     stores scattered all over New   *=? 
Coffee, (free fake cream, too!)      England, so at least one 
and sometimes, it even tastes      should be near your campus. 

If not, transfer. 

-Bur sm&mx ttiifr SCHOOL KIDS MI CM la.' 

usm 
►APN*e#4! 

wtmm 
irregulars 

J tub mats 
J shoe racks 

U>IT*« iS*-tt€RV ffl*CKOP 

'n&gmm 
J sheet sets J hair dryers J backpacks -) clock radios 
J mattress pads -I hair brushes J light bulbs -j area rugs 
J comforters J laundry baskets J storage boxes J floor cushions j frames 
J duvet covers J cookware/fry pans J CD/DVD storage J waste baskets J toiletries 
J blankets J kitchen utensils J photo storage j hangers        □ toasters 
J throws -I dinnerware -J drawer organizers J towels 
J pillows -I flatware LI bulletin boards J can/bottle openers   WWW . DM 11 Q 1 
J alarm clocks J glasses/cups U hooks J plastic food stora 
Store Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9AM to 9PM: Sunday, 11 AM to 6PM 

mnLDDK 

^-$099 
«BM iftor 

 rod. AOWMlWr W0"fq.OoiltUi 8tX*>lH6UlSt 

9. com 

fmtwloan R°^3A I /TO,v
R^Pe„ftn I   ,2}p2J Iff I Action Routes 9 and 27 (781) 337-1935 | /7«1 >-?7?.lQ1c) |(781)-769-3700 I    17811-581-1910   | ^nm-fiSS-lflOn 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

JII.Y27 - Al (.1 ST 4 200(» 

Michael Hammond of Homrook as Wit Rogers ropes some of his favorite ZetgfeU (Uris 

^T   ^k   The Company Theatre In Norwal, launches Its summer musical Mockbuster on Friday, July 28 
jfyj^  with the Tony Awartwtnnlrig musical The WB Rosen Fbetes.  Performances wM continue 
MjijM   through Sunday, Aug. 20.Dlrected by JorrJe Saucerman and Zoe Bradford, with musical 
^^^^™   oTrectton by Mchael Joaaph, The vm Rogers MM has outrageous vaudev«e, the WU 

Wast, an okHashloned weddhg. animal trlcka, gorgeous costumes and dazzlng production numbers. And at 
the center Is the gentle. ASAmertean WM Rogers. Tickets for The WM Rogers FoHea are priced at $27-529. 
and are avaaaMe at The Company Theatre box-offlce. located at 30 Accord Park h Norwal, MA. Tickets 
can also be purchased by phone at 781-871=2787, and online at www.companytheabe.com 

Thursday, July 27 
"What's     Stopping     Your 

Success," presentation by sales 
seminar professional Carl 
Harvey at the South Shore 
Women's Business Network 
Breakfast, Thursday, July 27. 
7:30-9:30 a.m., Radisson Hotel. 
Rockland. Non-members are S40 
in advance, $25 members; $45 at 
the door, $30 members at the 
door. To register e-mail SSWBN 
at info("'sswbn.org or call 781 - 
749-8883, Pot information visH 
www.sswbn.orj; 

Duxbury Rural and 
Historical Society King (aesai 
Summer Lecture Series presents 
"Preservation of Antique 
Furniture." with Jon Brandon, 
owner of East coast 
Conservation Studio in Maine. 
Thursday. July 27. 10:30 a.m.. 
King Caesar Barn. 120 King 
Caesar Road. Duxbury. 
Refreshments served .it 10 a.m. 
lor information visit 
www.duxburyhistory.org or call 
781-934-5730 

Quincy Bay Race Week, lor 
children ages 8 through 16. will 
take place on the following 
dates and places: July 27, at 10 

a.m.. the Inside Line Race 
(Turnabouts, Optis. 420s and 
Widgens) will meet at Quincy 
Yacht Club. July 28. at It) am", 
the Inside Line Race continues 
at Wcssagusset Yacht Club in 
Wcs mouth. July 2". at I p.m.. 
Outside Line Race 
(Thundcrbirds. Hustlers. 210s 
and Rhodes 1°) will meet at 
Wcssagusset Yacht Club. July 
30. the Outside Line Race con- 
tinues at 1 p.m. at Squantum 
Yacht Club in Quincy. For more 
information about the Inside 
Line Race, e-mail Kevin 
Madden al KJM4SOaol.com, 
For information about the 
Outside Line Race, call Don 
McGilvary at 617-328-5730 (in 
July 30, I p.m.. there will be a 
Big Marine Parade around the 
Quincy shoreline, starting al 
Town River Yacht Club. 

A Visit with Paul Revere liv- 
ing history program at the Paul 
Revere House. Il> North Square, 
Boston,Thursday, Jul) 27. i to 4 
p.m.. featuring actor David 
Connor, who played Paul Revere 
in the Arts & Entertainment 
Channel's "Biography" series 
Free with museum admission: $3 
adults. $2.50 seniors and college 
students, $1 children ages 5-17. 

Mark your calendar 
THE 2ND ANNUAL ENDLESS SUMMER WATERFRONT 

FESTIVAL sponsored by the Hull-Nantasket Beach 
Chamber of Commerce, Sept 16, from noon - 6 p.m. at 
Nantasket Beach, Hull, Free Admission. Open air sound 
stages, food vendors, local retailers, artists, and craftsmen 
plus special events and contests all day will extend our 
summer into September. Sprinkled with sandcastle build- 
ing, hot dog eating, waiter and waitress races, and pet look- 
a-like contests, the air will be filled with the rhythms of local 
bands, from reggae and Celtic, to rockabilly and classic 
rock. Local restaurants will present offerings from fried 
clams to spring rolls. Artists will be displaying their finest 
canvases and local shops offering boutique clothing, nau- 
tical gifts, kites, and much more.The entire festival will take 
place on the boulevard between Wharf Street and Park 
Avenue. Plenty of free parking, restrooms, handicap access 
and boat access. For information please contact info'" hull- 
nantasketchamber.com. 

THIRD ANNUAL NORTH SHORE TRIATHLON/ 
BACTRI-CHALLENGE, Sept. 10 at 10 a.m. at Lynch Park. 
An Olympic-distance event with individual and team com- 
petitors. Course consists of a .93 mile open harbor swim, 
around the Hannah Glover party boat, 24.8 mile challeng- 
ing bike course around Beverly and Wenham. Triathletes 
then run 6.2 miles out and baric on Route 127 along the 
coast. A new sponsor, the Beverly Athletic Club, will offer 
free weekly coached workouts to help prepare participants 
for this challenging triathlon. Workouts take place at the 
Beverly Athletic Club. 7 Reservoir Road, Beverly. For infor- 
mation on the free workouts, sports marketing and adver- 
tising opportunities or to volunteer, contact Harry and 
Frances Pratt at 978-578-0634. email: info "ultramarket- 
ing.biz or visit www.northshoretriathlon.org. 

AGAINST THE TIDE: SWIM. WALK. KAYAK 
FUNDRAISING EVENT, Saturday, Aug. 19 at Nickerson 
State Park, Brewster. Join the Massachusetts Breast Cancer 
Coalition AgainstTheTide annual morning Swim, Kayak, or 
Walk to help prevent Breast Cancer. To register or pledge, 
go to www.mbcc.org/swim: call Cheryl Osimo at 800 649- 
6222 or email:  cherylosimo acomcast.net 

THE 25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING 
BEE is coming to the Wilbur Theatre, 246Tremont St., in 
Boston'sTheatre District.Tickets to thisTony Award-winning 
musical comedy, and Broadway smash hit are on sale July 
30 and performances begin Sept. 26. Performances are 
Tuesdays through Thursdays at 7:30 pm, Friday at 8 p.m., 
Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., and Sundays at 1 p.m. and 
5 p.m. Tickets are $25 - $75 and are available through 
Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 andTicketmaster.com. 

2(MK> Summer ("oncert Series 
at Plymouth Rock. Plymouth, 
Thursday, Jul) 27. at 7 p.m.. with 
Legion Hud Hand Admission is 
free and open to the public. For 
information call 508-746-4568. 

The Sea Nole. 15'/ Nantasket 
Ave„ Nantaskei Beach, 
Thursday. July 27, "Totem."' 
rock, 9:30 p.m. Age 21+ $5. Tor 
information call 781 925 4300 
ore mail theseanote@aol.com. 

British  Beer  Company.   15 
Columbia    Road,    Route    53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday, Jul) 
27. T ai IIIIMMIIHI Misfits from 9 
p.m. to midnight Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.britishbeer 
com. 

Purple Eggplant (ale. IIKI 

Bedford Si . Vbington, Blues 
Jam with Madeleine Hall and 
Stovall Brown, Thursday, July 27 
at 9:25 pm No cover I oi infoi 
matron call 781 871-7175 or visil 
www.purpleeggplantcafe.com 

Next Page Blues (ale. 550 
Broad Si . Weymouth, Greg 
MacAullfle Vcoustk (ale 
Thursday, lul) 2' ai 9:15 p.m 
No cover   I oi information call 
781 

Friday, July 28 
Discover Archaeelogj chil- 

dren's program ai the IHSLHK 

Winslow House, Webstei Si. 
MarsMield, Friday, Jul) 2s.  10 
a.in   Hands on activities include 
making an individual stratigra 
pin. identifying bones, and a 
sandbox excavation Participants 
bring arrowheads and spearheads 
foi identification ( !osl sin pa 
child Call 781-837-5953 or e 
mail markschmidttfl winslow 
house org. 

"Cinderella Alter the Ball" 
will be performed al the Priscilla 
Beach Theatre, 796 Rock) Hill 
Road. Manomet, on Friday, Juls 
28 Ml a.m and Saturday, 
Jul) 29, al 10:30 a.m. All tickets 
are $12 Foi reservations or more 
information, call PUT al 508 
224-4888 or visil the Web site al 
»»».think I heaire.org. 

Boston children's Theatre 
'Plays in the Park' on < Id 
Island. Friday, JuK 2s from noon 
to 1:30 p.m I he Honorable 
I Irashima Taro" Seaside summei 
performances ai Fort Warren on 
Georges Island, Boston Harbor, 
loi more det.nK, call 617-424 
6634 or visil www.bostonchil- 
drenstheatre.org. Admission is 
tree Ferry Fares to the island are 
$12 adult, so seniors, $7 kids. 
children under ' are Iree 

"Seusskal the Musical" will 
be performed al Ihe Duxbur) 
Performing Arts Center, \l.lcn 
Street, on Frida) and Saturday, 

m Mtchael Fekaleln UndaEdet 

South Shore Music Circus. Cohasset presents 
Michael Felnsteln and Linda Eder In concert Friday. 
July 28 at 8 p.m. For information call 781-383- 
9850 or www.themusicclrcus.org. 

Jul) 2* and 2'), al 7:30 p.m \li 
seating is general admii i 
tickets ma) be purchased al Ihe 
kxN fni reservations or more 
information, call 781 82i 
Tickets are SI2 adults. SKI stu 
dents and seniors, 

Compan) Theatre in Norwell 
launches its summei musical 
blockbustei Friday, lul) 2s with 
Ihe Ton) award-winning musical 
The \\ill Rogers Follies 
Performances continue through 
Sunday, Vug 20 Set onstage 
during one ol Zeigfeld's leg 
eiul.ii> follies, ii offers vauoV 
Mile, ihe Wild West, an old fash 
ioned wedding, and animal 
nicks Hcketsare$2 ' $29.avail 
able al Theatre box office, -i1 

Accord Park. Norwell. In phone 
al 781 871 2787. and online at 
www companytheatre com 

South ShoR Music Circus. 
( ohassel presents Michael 
Feinstein and Linda Eder, 
Friday, Jul) 28 at 8 p.m, Foi 
information call 781-38 
HI www ihemusiccin us org 

The Chernobyl Children 
Project l s.\. IIK- will be hosting 
a Wine lasting on Friday, Jul) 28 
from 7-11 p in ,ii tin.- Radisson 
Hotel in Chelmsford An evening 

od wine,  appetizer 
music which will lealui i 
auction, .in upportunit)  to play 

.v nli the Kami and a disc 
mi hi I. II inform;     p 
about the Wine   Tastin 
urdei tickets, which are MO 
tact Charlotte On 
HI charlotteott(o comcasi net 

New England Singles Dance! 
Friday, lul I 
night. Mi MI the • liarlej; 

60s, 70s and 80s. musk   l)J  Visit 
w w w singlesdances new t 
land.com or call 61 I9Q0 

South slum   Singles  Dance, 
Friday, lul lo mid- 
night with D.I Dave Jouberl   it 
the Braintree Disabled \nn i 
Veterans II / SI 
Braintree icks and 
cash bai JuK and \ugusi admis- 
sion ul $ ' loi all Propel dr&s? 
Call 781 131-0021 oi visil 
ww w southshoresingles org, 

I lu Sea Sole, Nantaskei 
Vve . Nantaskei Bcu i rldaj; 

Jul) v "Im rvdihlc ( asuals," 
rock, 9 ;"i i. Mr 
information cal »30Q 
HI e mail thesean om 
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No splash in 'Water' 
"lady in the 
Water" (D+) 

By James Vemiere 
HIM CRI'IC 

I see a dead movie. 
"Lady in the Water," M. 

Night Shyamalan's em- 
battled seventh film, is a cau- 
tionary reminder of the fine 
line between the childlike — a 
virtue cherished by such film 
makers as Wall Disney, Steven 
Spielberg and Shyamalan — 
and the mnnmic. and between 
showmen and charlatans 

In "Lady." Paul Giamatti 
plays Cleveland Heep (a dis- 
tant relation to Uriah?), the 
stuttering larghi superintendant 
of a Philadelphia apartment 
complex built around a swim- 
ming rxxil. 

One night, Cleveland, who 
has a tragk Secret, catches 
someone In the pool alter 
hours, a beautiful young 
woman named Story (a pale, 
thin and weep) Brycc Dallas 
Howard, whose father Ron 
Howard, weirdly enough, 
directed "Splash") She ends 
up in his bedroom we.mug 
nothing but one of his dress 
shirts. 

Cleveland oddly does not 
stutter in the mysterious young 
woman's presence, and msie.ki 
ul assuming she is on a kind of 
Anne Heche-like, drug 
induced walkabout, he conies 
to believe, altogether too cred- 
ulously, that Star) is a "narf'." I 
sea nymph out of Eastern 
myth. 

Cleveland pumps resident 
Young-Soon (a winning God) 
Cheung), whose mother knows 
the myth, for more information 
and learns thai a wolllike crc.i 
lure he has seen is a "serum." I 
beast sworn to kill the nart 
before it can fulfill its purpose 

\ 

The mysterious Story (Bryce Dallas Howard} watches while 
('leveland (Rail Giamatti) tries to protect her from danger. 

Thai purpose is io find Ihe cho- 
sen one (a writa played b) 
Shyamalan) and inspire him la 
change the world 

"Do sou feel an awakening '" 
Story asks Cleveland when 
they lirsi meet I. loi im part, 
was feeling an a steepening 

The film is a sidled allegOT) 
about the art ol willing, coin 
plele with I vill,mil MIS (i it is 
(Bob Balaban)   Story, who 
resembles   a   pre KapliaclKc 
mermaid, comes to the i ho 
sin one from Ihe "liluc 
World" oi nymphs and pre 

sumabl)  fairies, elves and 
and all sorts oi child 

book creatures 
Among ihe apartments' othei 

residents are a young rather 
(Jeffre) Wright), who 
wmds  and is adept ai cross 
word puzzles, and his son. a 
prodig) who discerns plots in 
Cereal boxes Also m residence 
m the unnamed complex are 
five    male   looiiiin.iles   who 
chain-smoke, talk and spin 
yams Less coherently, the film 
features a young Hispanic man 
11 redd)    Rodriguez)    who 

unfathomabl)   *orks oul onl) '. 
Ihe righi side ol Ins body. 

\\ hile nicel) shot b) I 
Christophei Doyle and often 
Tunny, lads in the Water" is 
hall baked < 'haracters spend 
too much time explaining the 
increasingl) i isibte plot to one 
anoth 

Shyamalan, ol course, i- a] 
prodig) who exploded on thel 
film scene with Ins 1999 sma 

The Sixth Sense," a Film thai - 
has becon 
pop  culture    Since   then. 
films 1 nbieak. 

The Village 
not     been     as     impress 
although Ihcs have made n    'I 
ol monej 

•■ itei    is in '] 
mans ways a vindication ol 

Jacobson.  ihe   Disi 
executive s\ho lold Shsan 
Ian   sin- "did   noi   get" his 

■ opinion 
thai   senl   him   sullenl)   tot 
Warner Bros lo make the fill 
and lo Spoils lllusiialed wi il 
Michael Bambergei imku-i 
men) his studio rra\ ails in 
sycophantic nonfiction books 

Ihe Man Who Heard Voii 
i ii Hov \l Nighi Shyamalan 
Risked Hi- ( areei on a fans 
I.ile " (Perhaps as a reward 
foi lu-i straight talkin 
lacobson has nisi been lired 
b) Disi 

Cnamalti who plays the le. 
in this mainstream summer *% 
popcorn movie, is not bad. 8 
He's nisi hobbled b) the script I 
like everyone else in the film. ■ 

i) 1 ad) in Ihe Water"?is I 
sell aggrandizing m msenseljs ■ 
to siaie Ihe ob> urns 

Slep aw.is   Mom the  nnrm«;-i 
Night 

Rated PG I •' "Lady m ilu • 
Hhn ■ ' ontairu frightening I 
images and loud, \tartlbu * 
ruiist i 3 

■ 
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■ " A Artist John Lanza's works are currently on display 
In the Dolphin Gallery of the Hlngham Public 
Library. The library Is located at 66 Leavttt 
Street.  For hours and Information call 781-741- 
1405 or visit wvrw.hlrujhamllbrary.ors. 

Continued from previous page 

British   Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday. July 28 
John I'nisct'lli Band from 9 
p in to midnight. Call 781-829- 
rww or visit www.britishbeer 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. Liz 
I annon Band. Friday. Jill) 2H al 
9:15 p.m. No cover For informa- 
tion call 781-337-9796. 

Saturday, July 29 

Kdaville USA in Carver will 
host the KISS I08FM Summer 
Games on Saturday. July 2l». 
Park is open from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. KISS 108 music, personali- 
ties, street team, and KISS 
Summer of Fun competitions 
and summer-style games, with 
prizes. S16 admission fee 
includes al]-da> unlimited access 
to all rides and attractions, 
including live stage shows, For 
more mlorniation call 5118-866- 
8190, 

Peter Rabbit Story  lime for 
parents and children ages 4 and 
up. with naturalist Dot 
MacFarlane. at The South Shore 
Natural    Science    Center.    48 

Social Lubrication featuring Brian Ketey will host a CD 
Release Party YVN be held Sunday. July 30 from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at Jamie's restaurant. Route 139 In 
MarhneM.  For more Information on the band or Brian 
Keiey visit the site vyvvw.brlankeleymuslc.corn. 

JULY 27 - AUGUST 4 2006 

Jacobs Lane. Norwell. Saturday. 
ltd) 29,10 to 11.1 ni Cost $7. $6 
members, Explore the world of 
Peter Rabbit with craft, activities, 
and a walk. Pre-registration and 
payment    required. Visit 
www.ssnsc org 

Art & Soul Festival with 
Candita Mamet. host of WATD 
radio's "Health) Living.'' 
Saturday, July 2'l. Ill a.m. to 5 
p.m.. at the Boy den Quad. 
Bridgewater State College 
Artisans and holistic practition- 
ers, a variety of natural loods and 
beverages, blues and Zvedeco 
music, drumming, chanting. 
singing Admission $10, $3 chil- 
dren ages 12-17. under age II 
admitted Tree. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club. Saturday. July 2lJ. I p.m. 
Moderate walk, sonic lulls. 4 
miles. Old Route 128 to Beech 
Hollow and Doe Hollow, 
returning via the green dot trail. 
Meet at the Houghton's Pond 
main parking lot on Hillside St 
in Milton For information call 
6I7-6M8-18(12 or visit www 
mass.gov/dcr. 

Yankee Jack Memorial bene- 
fit for the American Lung 
Association. Saturday. July 2') at 
the Weymouth Elks Hall. Route 
53,   Wey mouth    For  over   411 

years. Jack traveled and enter 
tained all ovet the country. He 
passed away recently and this 
will be a chance lor family and 
friends to celebrate his life while 
the proceeds go to the American 
Lung Association Tickets may 
he purchased online al www yan 
keejack.com. 

First Time Homebuyer 
Workshop sponsored by 
Neighborhood Housing Services 
oi the South Shore, at Citizens 
Bank. 12(H) Hancock St.. Quincy. 
Monday. July 24. 6 to 8 p.m. 
Home buying certificates award- 
ed. Refreshments and free gifts. 
Cost $15 (all 617-770-2227 exl 
>l Of \is.it www.neighborhood 
housing org 

Kpiphany Designs Mid- 
summer Reception, Saturday. 
July 2'). horn 4 to 7 p.m.. at 518 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. ()n view 
will be an exhibit, "Beaches, 
Boats, Barns. Baubles 
Everything Summer." Foi more 
information call 781-925-4344. 

Ye oide Tavern Night at the 
Wirtslow House. Webster and 
Careswell sis.. Marshficld. 
Saturday. July 29, at 7:3(1 p.m. 
Features a variety of pub fare, 
colonial games of chance, enter 
tainmenl by Three of Cups re\ 
elers For reservations or infor- 
mation call 781-837-5753 or e 
mail mark .Schmidt <" winslow- 
house.org. 

Keith I or khari and The 
Boston Pops will perform a ben- 
efit concert at the South Shore 
Music Circus. |03 Sohier St, 
Cohassel on Saturday. July 29 at 
7 p.m. The concert will benefit 
South Shore Art (enter and will 
feature 70s theined music from 
film classics such as themes from 
'The Godfather." Star Wars.' and 
'A Clockwork Orange' They 
will also will perform hit songs 
from 70s Hioa.lway debuts. 
Joining the Pops in concert will 
be Rockapella, a cappella group 
and American Idol's Ay la Brown 
Tickets are $75.25 and can be 
purchased by calling 
Ticketmaster al 617-931-2787 or 
online al www ticketm;ister.com. 
Premium packages. which 
include preferred seating and a 
post-concert reception with 
Lockliart, arc available In calling 
the Art Center al 7SI 3832787. 
I.ii information call 781-383- 
9850 or visit www ihcniusiccir- 
cus org 

The    Brant    Rock    Family 
Festival will he held Saturday. 
July 2l) from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. al 
the Union Chapel (old stone 
church i at 327 Ocean Street The 
event will feature live musical 
performances by Yankee Echo, 
Jill James and The Infractions, a 
craft fair and vendors selling 
clothing, jewelry, paintings and 
more and children's  games and 
activities. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave Nantasket Beach, Saturday. 
July 29, Urban Renewal Band 
funk and soul.9 10p m. Age 21 + 
Sx For information call 7X1- 
925 1300 or e-mail Ihescan 
ole("aol com 

%$€ W2SA 
I" "$2.00 OFF" ] 
I   per person through Sept. 10,2006   | 

Not valid wth Day Out with Thomas  ' 

Join K.C McBogg for a merry 

chase thru the park or try out the 

rides or the 2 mile train ride 
through the Cranberry Bogs!! 

There is so much to do, you 
won't know where the fun 
begins or 

where the 
smiles 

end! As 

always, all rides 
are covered by your 

admission ticket, so ride as 
often as you like. 

Next  Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth, 
"Undaunted" Professor Harp. 
Saturday. July 29 al °:15 p.m. No 
c.ner. For information call 781- 
337-97%. 

Purple Kggpiant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St., Abington. Liz 
I aniiiiii Band Saturday. July 29 
at 9:25 p in. No cover. For infor- 
mation call 781 -871 -7175 or visit 
w w w purpleeggplantcafe.com. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Saturday. July 
29. Five to the Face from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.britishbeer 
com. 

Sunday, July 30 
Rub Out Cancer Fundraiser 

will be held Sunday. July 30, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. at Ocean 
Place. 121 Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 
Message therapists, rellexolo- 
gists and reiki masters will offer 
their services lor a donation of 
SI per minute. Denionsirations. 
refreshments, samples and more 
will also he featured Proceeds 
benefit the Leonard Zakim 
Center at Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute. For more information 
or an appointment, call 781-925- 
4fX)4. 

Center Hill Pond and Beach 
Walk, sponsored by the 
Wildlands Trust.  Sunday.  July 
30, at 10 a.m. The Plymouth 
coastal property includes wood- 
lands, a large pond and more than 
half a mile of ocean beach. 
Participants should dress appro 
pnately for the weather and bring 
binoculars, a camera, bug spray 
and water, lor more information. 
call the Wildlands Trust office at 
781-934-9018. 

Mountain Bike the Upper 
Charles     River     (ireenway, 
Sunday. July 30, I p.m. 
Intermediate mountain hike cov- 
ers 10 miles over 2 1/2 hours 
through scenic parks and open 
spaces  Space is limited. Call 617- 
698-1802 for registration and 
meeting place. 

Japanese Tea Ceremonies in 
the Sholan Wind-in-the Pines tea 
hut at the Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St.. Duxbury, Sunday. 
July 30 and Aug. 27, 2 p.m. 
Ceremonies conducted by Aiko 
Rogers of fhe I'ransenke School 
ot Tea. Free admission. Limited 
seating, For information call 
781-934-6634 

Massachusetts Special 
Olympics will host a competi- 
tion with team games on Sunday. 
July 30, at Kdaville USA in 
Carver. Even) to raise lands for 
the Olympians. SI6 admission 
fee includes all-day unlimited 
access to all rides and attractions, 
including live stage shows. For 
more information call 508-866- 
8190. 

Body Worlds 2: The 
\iialiiiiii.al Kxhihition of Real 
Human Bodies at the Museum 
of Science. Science Park. 
Boston. Gunther von Hagens" 
international!) renowned exhibi- 
tion opens Sunday, July 30. 
Admission $15 adults, $12 chil- 
dren ages 3-11. $13 seniors ages 
60 and older. For information 
visit www.mos org 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Clrcut. 103 Sorter St, Cotiauet on Saturday; 
. 29 at 7 pan. Th« concert w« benaM South Shore Art 

Centw and w* feature 70. themod mwic from Dim daMics 
•uch M thwnM from Trt. uodfatnar,' Star War.,' and A I 
work Oranaj*.' They wM alto w«J 
perform hit >ons> from 70» 
Broadway debuts. Joining the Pops 
In concert will be RockapeRa, a 
cappeaa group and American Idol's 
Ayta Brown. Tickets are S75.25 
and can be purchased by calNne 
■ncketmaatar at 617-9312787 or 
online at www.tlcketmaster.com. 
Premium packages, which Include 
preferred seating and a post 
concert reception with Lockhart, 
are available by calling the Art 
Center at 781-383-2787. For 
Information call 781-383-9850 or 
visit www.themuslcclrcus.org. 

World WresUing Kntertain- 
ment matches under the Tent at 
the South shore Music Circus. 
Sunday. July 30, at 7:30 p.m. 
WWE Title Match. Bay State 
native John Cena vs. Edge with 
Lita. Intercontinental Title 
match. World Tag Team Title 
match. Playboy Cover Girl 
Match with Torrie Wilson vs. 
Candice Michelle, and much 
more. Tickets $43.75 and $30.75 
available at the Music Circus 
Box Office daily from noon to 6 
p.m., online at www.thcmusiccir- 
eus.org, and Ticketmaster. 617- 
931-2787. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St.. Dedham. Sunday. 
July 30. Doors open at 12:30 
p.m. Dancing to live music from 
I to 4 p.m. Admission $12, stu- 
dent discount with II). 
Refreshments, lor Information 
call 781-326-3075 ext 10 or visit 
www.moselevsonthccharles.com 

Next Page Blues Cafe\ 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Dave 
Foley Solo. Sunday, July 30 at 
9:15 p.m. No cover. For informa- 
tion call 781-337-9796. 

"Wicked Trivia Night" at the 
BBC. British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 5.3. 
Pembroke   Plaza,  Sunday. July 

Ayla Brown 

30. Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.biitishbeer.com. 

Monday, July 31 
4-H Down on the Farm 

Animal Week at the Marshlield 
Fairgrounds. July 31 through Aug. 
4. Program will introduce chil- 
dren to a variety of animals by 
experienced 4-H leaders. Cost 
$30 per day or $ 130 for the week. 
For more inhumation and to reg- 
ister call Plymouth County 
Extension at 781-293-3451 or e 
mail plyelyexKn'niindspring.com. 

Norwell VNA 8th Annuaj 
Charity (kaT Tournament, rattle 
and silent auction, Monday. July 
31, at the Cohasset Golf Club. 
Registration is al II a.m. with a 
shotgun start at rnxni. All pro- 
ceeds benefit Norwell VNA. 
Tickets are $175 per person and 
include lunch, unlimited use of 
practice range ;ind putting area. 
and sit-down dinner prepared by 
an award-winning chef. Dinner 
only is $40 per person. Business 
and individual sponsorships avail- 
able Call 781-659-2342 ext 550. 

Late Night at the BBC. featur- 
ing Ian Richardson. Monday. 
July 31. British Beer Company. 6 
Middle St.. Plymouth. For infor- 
mation call 508-747-1776. 

CALENDAR, see nexi | 

Call for entries 
MASSACHUSETTS ARTISTS FOURTH ANNUAL 

VORTEX 2006: A juried exhibition hosted by Blue Man 
Group at the Charles Playhouse. Deadline for submissions is 
Oct. 2. Exhibit challenges Massachusetts' artists to submit 
original and inspirational work that explores the role that 
'interconnectivity' plays in art. Blue Man Group will accept 
artwork in two age divisions: 12-17 years old and 18 +years 
old. In the 18+ division, four selected artists' work will be on 
exhibit inThe Charles Playhouse lobby for up to one year. In 
addition, the selected artists in the 18 + division will receive 
cash prizes ($2500 Grand Prize, $1000 Second, $500 each for 
Third and Fourth). In the 12 -17 years old division, the Grand 
Prize recipient will receive up to $500 tuition reimbursement 
to art classes of their choice. Each selected artist in the 12-17 
years old division will receive up to $100 worth of art sup- 
plies for their school and have their artwork displayed at the 
Boston Children's Museum. For guidelines, and download- 
able entry form go to www.blueman.com/vortex. For ques- 
tions, call 617-542-6700 x12. 

PLYMOUTH AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH WATERFRONT FESTIVAL 
SEEKS CRAFTERS. Festival will be Aug. 26 and 27 
throughout Plymouth's historic downtown and waterfront. 
For crafters and artisans who wish to showcase their works 
at a community oriented event.The PACC requires all works 
be original and handmade, no mass-produced or manufac- 
tured items will be accepted. Crafter spaces are now avail- 
able and crafter reservation deadline is July 31. Contact the 
PACC at 508-830-1620 or visit www.PlymouthWater 
frontEestival.com to request an Exhibitor Reservation Form. 

15TH ANNUAL MOOSE FEST PHOTO CONTEST. 
Entries for the contest are now being accepted. Registration 
deadline is Aug. 17 The Moose Festival is sponsored by the 
North Country Chamber of Commerce and will be held Aug. 
26-28 in the towns of Colebrook, Columbia and Pittsburg, as 
well as Canaan, Vt. One photograph per person per catego- 
ry is allowed, with no restrictions as to size. Entries must be 
matted, framed and ready to hang with wire hanger and will 
not be accepted otherwise. Entries must be dropped off at 
the Canaan Community Park by 8 a.m. on Aug. 26, and 
picked up by 3 p.m. on that date. Categories are wildflowers, 
birds, wildlife, landscapes, buildings, people, still life and 
garden flowers, pets or farm animals, sunsets or sunrises 
and blade and white photographs. For entry forms visit 
www.moosefestival.com or call the Chamber office at 603- 
237-8939. Return the completed form to the North Country 
Chamber of Commerce, RO. Box 1, Colebrook, N.H. 03576. 

877-EDAVILLE • 877-332-8455 • www.edaville.com Scrtuale Harbor 781-545-9800 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOURS!SUN.-TUU. I0:M-7.WKI>.-SAI. 10:30-8 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON M3E 

RT 18 TO RT I.WW (Left al sign for Amu Nimcll BtafN Pirk) 
■'■■■■' i.. i i .. i ii, t i i i i i i I I , i i i i : 11 i i i i i} i :• 
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m Bvaryone's favortts harpetolosjst, Michael K. 
R*ov»ky of R«Wore»t ReptUe Shows to bach for 
a return visit with hto menagerie of raptaes, 
InchioTng bank, turtle*, reaffy BIG make* and 
an American aMgator. Ralbovsky wM present 

RepMe Rock Show on Wednesday, August 2, 2006 from 1:3a 
2:30pm. at the South Shore Natural Science Center, Jacobs 
Lane, Norwe*. Show Is recommended for chldren ages 3 and 
up. Tickets must be purchase In advance and cost: SB 
members/ SlOnonmembers. To purchase tickets visit the South 
Shore Natural Science Canter at 48 Jacobs Lane ki Norwell, or 
cal the Science Center at (781) 659-2559. 

Continued Irom previous page 

South Shore Women's 
Business Network's luncheon 
will be held at Bon Caldo 
Restaurant in Norwood. 
Monday. July 31 from 11:45 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. Meet and network 
with local business people from 
Norwood. Seating is limited. For 
information call 781-749-8883. 
Cost for pre-registered members 
is J$25, non-members is $40. At 
the door, members are $30. non- 
members are $45. Visit 
www.sswbn.org. 

Author Seth Mnookin w ith dis- 
cuss his new book on the Boston 
Red Sox. Feeding the Monster: 
How Money, Smarts and 
Nerve Took a Team lo the Top, 
on Monday. July 31 at 7 p.m. in 
the Hingham Public Library. 
Copies will be available for pur- 
chase and singing. 

Tuesday, Aug. 1 
Artist    Bob    Alonge    of 

Kockland's New Song Arts 
Center will exhibit his work at 
the W. Roxbury Public Library, 
I%1 Centre St.. W. Roxbury, 
from Aug. 1 through 31. Opening 
reception and book signing, 
Monday. Aug. 7 at 6:30 p.m. For 
information call 781 -413-7604. 

Boston Landmarks Orchestra 
Concerts for Children presents 
Lifting the Curse: A Story of the 
Red Sox, with conductor Julian 
Waehner, narrated by National 
Public Radio commentator Bill 
Ijttlefield, Tuesday, Aug. 1. 6:30 
pirn., at the Elma Lewis 
PJayhou.se in the Park at Franklin 
Park, Dorchester. For information 
call 617-520-2202 or visit 
www. LandmarksOrchestra.org. 

Adoption and Foster Care 
School Awareness Project will 
rneet Tuesday, Aug. I, at 7:30 
p,m., to discuss The Adoption 
I prom planned for Nov. 19, in 
trie Lydia Drake Library. 340 
lligh St.. Pembroke. ASAP is 
committed to increasing aware- 
ness in the schools and commu- 
nities of the special needs of chil- 
dren and families formed 
through adoption and foster care. 
Cake will be served. For more 
information, visit www.about- 
rnebpoks.bi//asap. 

12th Annual Father Bill's 
Place Food Fest and Auction. 
Tuesday, Aug. 1 from 6-10 p.m. 
it Waterworks, Marina Bay in 

Quincy. In its 12th year, event 
features more than 40 of the 
Imest local restaurants, bakeries, 
and wine distributors sampling 
tlieir wares. Proceeds will benefit 
the programs and services for the 
homeless at Father Bill's Place. 
Tickets are $ I (X) each and can be 
purchased on line at www.father- 
billsplace.org or by calling the 
agency's Development Office at 
617-376-2255. 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group at the Bay Path 
Rehabilitation and Nursing 
Center, 308 Kingstown Way, 
Duxbury, meets the first Tuesday 
Of every month at 7 p.m. Open to 
all family members and friends 
Of < Alzheimer's victims. Call 
Sandi Wright or Nancy Lee 
Stowasser, 781-585-2397. 

Chronic Pain Support Group 
at South Shore Hospital, Fogg 
Rijd, Weymouth. Meets the 
fiiurth Tuesday of each month 

from 4 to 6 p.m.. in the private 
dining room of the hospital. 
Group is open to anyone with 
chronic pain, whether it is lower 
back pain, pain from libromyal- 
gia, RSI), canon treatment or 
arthritis pain. Speakers present 
different ways of coping with 
pain, For information call 781- 
340-8352. 

Wednesday, Aug. 2 
South Shore Natural Science 

Center  Reptiles  Rock  Show, 
Wednesday. Aug. 2 from 1:30- 
2:30 p.m. Herpetologisl Michael 
K. Ralbovsky of Rainforest 
Reptile Shows will have a 
menagerie of reptiles, such as 
lizards, turtles, snakes and an 
American alligator. The show is 
recommended for children age 3 
and up. Tickets must be pur- 
chased in advance and cost S8 for 
members/$IO non-members. To 
purchase- tickets call 781-659- 
2559 or visit www.ssnsc.org, 

Buttonwood Hunks and Toys 
Shaw's Pla/a. Route 3A. 
Cohasset. will host a "Fancy 
Nancy" Soiree on Wednesday, 
Aug. 2. at 6:30 p.m. There will be 
reading from the book "Fancy 
Nancy," an opportunity to lean 
to speak some French and enjoy 
ice cream sundaes. Cost is $3 per 
person. The event is suitable for 
children ages 4 and older. 
Reservations are required. Call 
781-383-2665 for information 
and to register. 

Diabetes Support Group at 
South Shore Hospital, Fogg St.. 
Weymouth I nsi Wednesday of 
each month from 7 to 8 p.m. 
People currently living with dia- 
betes facilitate the group. I .earn 
while sharing your concerns. 'Hie 
group offers emotional and social 
support. Call 781-340-4166 for 
information about the Diabetes 
Center or the support group. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St.. Dedham. Wednesday, 
Aug. 2  Doom open at 6:30 p.m. 

Dancing to DJ music from 8 to 
11 p.m. Dance lesson, 7 to 8 p.m. 
Admission $12, student discount 
with ID. Refreshments. For 
information call 781-326-3075 
ext 10 or visit www.moseleyson- 
llucharles.com. 

Thursday, Aug. 3 
Alzheimer's Disease Support 

Group will meet at The John 
Curtis Free Library, Thursday, 
Aug. 3 at 10:30 a.m. The group 
plans to meet the first Thursday 
of every month in the small 
meeting nx>m on the lower floor. 
Contact Penny Peterson. LCSW 
at 781-659-2691 for further 
information. There is free park- 
ing The Library is located at 534 
Hanover St.. Hanover. 

Patriotic Pops Concert, fea- 
turing the Plymouth 
Philharmonic Cabaret Orchestra, 
lo benefit the Wareham Boys and 
Girls Club, will perform 
Thursday, Aug. 3, and Swing It. 
featuring the Symphony Swing 
Band, to benefit Habitat for 
Humanity of Greater Plymouth, 
Hiursday, Aug. 17 at Tihonet 
Pond in Wareham. Tickets are 
$12 for adults; children younger 
than 12 admitted free. Children's 
programming at 6 p.m.. will be 
followed by the musical perfor- 
mance from 7 lo 9 p.m. Food and 
beverages available for sale. 
Attendees are invited to bring 
lawn chairs or blankets For tick- 
ets and mure infomiation. call 
WBGC at 508-295-5400. 

Boston landmarks Orchestra 
with conductor Charles 
Ansbacher presents Romantics 
in the Park, featuring works by 
Dvorak,Thursday, Aug. 3,7 p.m., 
at the Beale Estate. Adams 
National Historical Park. Quincy. 
Visit www.landmarksorchestra 
.org. 

Veterans Disability Benefits 
Commission will hold a region- 
al town hall meeting, open to the 
public, on Thursday. Aug. 3, at 
26 North St.. Faneuil Hall 
Marketplace. Boston. Schedule: 
7 to 7:30 p.m., briefing from the 
commission; 7:30 to 9 p.m., open 
discussion for public comment. 
For iiitormalion. visit 
www.vetsconimission.org. 

Spectacular Summer Wine 
lasting and Sale will take place 
'Hiursday, Aug. 3, from 6 to 9 
p.m.. at Blanchard's. 700 Plain 
St, Marshfield. All wines at the 
event will be discounted by 20 
percent, and that price will be 
honored for 10 days following 
the lasting. More than 100 wines 
from around the world will be 
featured. 

21)06 Summer Concert Scries 
al Plymouth Rink. Plymouth. 
Thursday, Aug. 3, at 7 p.m., with 
Don    Resegai's    Big    Band. 
Admission is free and open lo the 
public. For infomiation call 508- 
746-4568. 

South  Shore  Music Circus, 
Cohasset presents Colin 
Mochrie and Brad Sherwood, 
'Hiursday. Aug. 3 al 8 p.m. For 
information  call  781-383-9850 
or www.themusiccircus.org. 

Friday, Aug. 4 
Summer Art Kxhibit, featur- 

ing the work of Beltina Lesieur, 
begins Friday. Aug 4, with an 
opening reception from 6-10 
p.m. The exhibit will take place 
at 301 Saini George Si.. 
Duxbury, in the ham behind the 
second house It will feature oil 
landscapes, ranging from minia- 
tures to larger pieces ol the South 
Shore area. Cape Cod and the 
Islands, New Mexico, Key West 
and Provence. Exhibit will con- 
tinue Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
5 and 6, and Friday. Aug. 11 
through Sunday, Aug. 13. from 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. For more 
information, call 781-934-5103 
or visit www.betlinalesieur.com. 

Time Travelers  Workshop, 
presented by the Duxbury Rural 
and Historical Society. Friday, 
Aug. 4, from 1 to 3 p.m., on the 
grounds of King Caesar House. 
120 King Caesar Road. Cost $10 
per child. Featured program will 
be "Sheep to Shawl." Shepherd 
Fred DePaul will introduce par- 
ticipants to live sheep, and pre- 
sent a sheering demonstration. 
Students will learn fleece spin- 
ning, carding, felt making and 
weaving with wool. To register 
or for more information call 781- 
934-6106. 

Stan Jr.'s Country Superstar 
Legends will perform at the 
Canoe Club. 2 South St., W. 
Bridgewater. Friday, Aug. 4 at 
8:30 p.m. with a buffet dinner 
served al 7 p.m.; and Sunday. 
Aug. 6. al 7 p.m. with a bullet 
dinner served at 5:30 p.m. 
Appearing with Stan Jr. will be 
I../ Burke Cost is$40. Call781- 
843-5862 for reservations' and 
more information. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
Cohasset. presents Johnny 
Mathis   and   his  Orchestra, 
Friday. Aug. 4 al 8 p.m. For 
infomiation call 781-383-9850 
or www.themusiccircus.org. 

The Sea Note, 159 Naniasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach. Friday. 
Aug. 4, "Johnny Hoy & The 
Bluefish blues. 9:30 p.m. Age 
21+ . Admission is $7. For infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300 or e- 
mail theseanole("'aol com. 

New Kngland Singles Dance. 
Friday, Aug. 4, 8 p.m. to mid- 
night, Moseley's on the Charles, 
50 Bridge St.. Dedham. Ages 
35+, Music from the 60s, 70s 
and 80s. Visit www.singles- 
dances-newengland.com or call 
617-325-4900. 

Ongoing events 
Pathways Center for Cancer 

Support, 273 Hanover St.. 
Hanover. A non-profit center 
offering support, counseling, 
reiki, acupressure, and many 
other services bee of charge to 
patients battling cancer. Call 781 - 
829-4823. 

Life's A Pitch, freestyle a cap- 
pella group ol women from the 
local South Shore area including 
Pembroke. Hingham. Marshfield. 
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> Window House, 

, MarsMWd, Saturday, 
My 29, at 730 run. 
Features a variety of pub 
(are, cotontal carries of 
chance, srtertalnmsnt by 
Three of Cups ravaktrs. 
For reservations or 
■formation cal 781-837- 
5753 or ems* mark. 
Scfirr»*«w4nstownouse 
.org. 
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The Season Is 

HERE! 
Check with us 

for the most competitive 
Boat Insurance Rate* available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION RLVILWAND QUOTATION 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO - HOME • LIFE ■ BUSINESS - MARINE 

Hanover • 781 826 3804      Scitualu • 781 545 6110      Whltnwn • 781-447 0661 

NEW 
Summer Exhibit 

"Beaches, Boats, Barns, 
Baubles, 

Everything Summer!" 

Paintings, Prints, Photographs, 

Glass Cst Cerami,s by recognized 

South Shore Artists - Artisan Jnorlry 

from Casual to Elegant by Five 

Jrwe/ry Designers, including mens, 

childrens jewelry. 

ARTISTS RECEPTION 

Saturday, July 29 
4-7pm 

l-ealurrd Artists 

liooki My 
hOT Mi**, 
hut do*, 
I ItavSolDyt. 
l.iy mum, 
taytt (oh (Hwi 
SUrt tram 

liyor MasMBSf 
Imljrtju* 
Ownlm Mtrnf 
Iwro IM lomhm 
(fniMmo VMSMX 
MK hod Derma 

and mot* 

Epiphany 
Designs 

Rockland and Middlehoro. The 
group performs for all occasions 
Call 508-947-4877. 

Satuit Flotilla (INR-12-8) 
L'SCG Auxiliary invites volun- 
teers Non-military, non-law 
enlorcement volunteer group 
meets every second Wednesday, 
at 7:30 p.m. al the Gem F. 
Sludds-Stellwagen Hank 
National Marine Sanctuary, 175 
Edward Foster Rd.. Sciluale 
Must be U.S. citizen, male or 
female, and over 17 Boating 
experience helpful but not 
mandatory. Members will be 
trained using < oast Guard mate- 
rials. In addition to water-related 
operations, members receive 
training as Instructors, Inspectors, 
radio operators or denial work- 
ers. E-mail: mbreenl206l<<'.iol 
com or Msil WWW.CGAlTX.OIg/ 
-111 21208. 

The Three B's. Chamber 
Music Society of Kaston. a non- 
profit organization, offers a series 
of Chamber Music House Parlies 
to introduce its neighbors to the 
world of chamber music. Those 
who enjoy listening to 
Beethoven. Brahms and Bach 
and giving parties al home, can 
call the sponsors ol the Bristol 
Chamber Orchestra lo learn how 
to host a chamber music parts 
Call Terry, 506-339-0033. 

Urgent need for foster par- 
ents. Children ol all ages are in 
need o) lovmg families lo care 
for them, luist year, over 200 
children from South Shore com- 
munities needed a foster home 
All types oi famines, married, 
single, couples, working parents, 
families w ith or without children, 
can be a foster farrdlj to a child in 
need. For more infomiation, call 
Kara Hemingway at the 
Department of Social Services. 
Coastal Area office al 7KI-682- 
0866. 

Children's Physical Develop- 
ment Clinic. Bridgewatei Stale 
College clinic for children with 
disabilities A unique motor 
development, physical education 
recreation and adapted aquatic 
program lor children with disabil- 
ities Open to children IX months 
In 18 yean who have physical. 
motor, menial and/or emotional 
disabilities Held in the John J. 
Kelly Gym and Motiart] pool fix 
eight Saturday mornings I "i 
application call Andrea I .minim a 
at 508-531-1776. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving in Massachusetts needs 
your unwanted vehicles Consider 
donating an old or unused ear to 
help support their programs 
Donors maj be able to take the 
lair market value as a charitable 
contribution. Some restrictions 
apply. Call 800-720-6233. 

Horizons for Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to plav 
with children living in family 
homeless shelters ill Plymouth. 
Bristol and Banisiahle counties. 
Two hours a week can enrich the 
lives of some incredible kids. Call 
Nicole Schwartz, 508-999-9454* 
e-mail nschwart/t" horizons- 
foriiomelesschildren.org, or viail 
w w w.horizonsforhomelesschil- 
dren ore 

South Shore Manic 
Depression and Depression 
group Free support group for 
those with mental illness and 
their friends and families Meets 
at Pembroke Hospital every 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 
781-829-7211. 

The American Red Cross will 
train qualified applicants to 
become certified classroom 
instructors in CPK al Us Quincy 
location, 1495 Hancock Si For 
more mlormalion call 617-770- 
2600 

518 Nantasket Ave. 
Hull. MA 02045 
781-9254344 

OBM Vm I tin. sni I in, i n i ■ ~ 
Sun lll-.l 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
I8S Centra \><   Rl   12.1 «". kland, vi v       Tsi s?s NS2T • NQO.SS4 11 vi 

CLEARANCE SALE 
■ BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional WO°/o   OFF 
THESE REGULARir AND SAti PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 08/14/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ON1Y 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

Quality reliability pertoonance ant! s.i!-l( are i i 
hallmark*. Oiarjy White boats ,ve built u. [wtoem s.,|W"t>'v 
even m tf*f touches) conrJAons That's *h, ihey hold the-i 
resale value and are such good irr»f«trnerits Get the Grady1 CKM >V Will I I 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. ;■ 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781934-0561 •1-800 540-0561 
iicwnxiiinecofp com 

Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

mmmmmmtmmmmmtmm 
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Americana in Ohio 

PHOTOS BY ARTHUR POLLOCK 
KiK'k and Roll Hall o) fame and Museum (left) and Cleveland skyline 

Hall of Fame will rock you like a hurricane 
By ARTHUR POLLOCK 

CLEVELAND - Since 
1995. ihe Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame and 

Museum has been attracting 
music aficionados to this city 10 
see the world's largest single 
collection of rock 'n' roll mem- 
orabilia. 

Does this museum have it all? 
You bet. Where else can you find 
Jim Morrisons (The Doors) Cub 
Scout shirt and baby book, com 
plete with hand- and footprints. 

The museum is a guitar lovers 
paradise, with every vintage 
Gibson. Fender and Les Paul you 
could possibly want to see. from 
Kurt Cobain's (Nirvana) baby 
blue Fender Custom Mustang to 
Howlin' Wolfs battered '52 Kay. 

There are great film clips trac- 
ing the birth of rock 'n' roll. The 
anti-rock forces are given their 
due as well - you can watch old 
newsreels of record-smashing par- 
ties and hear quotes from the likes 
of FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover: In 
1968. he said "rock and roll is 
repulsive to right-thinking peo- 
ple- 

Outlandish clothes .ire here. too. 
from Jimi Hentlriv's da) -glo outfit 

to Madonna's infamous conical 
bra get-up. 

One of my favorite interactive 
exhibits is ,i listening post where 
you can select the area of the 
country you grew up in, scroll 
tlirough previous decides and lis- 
ten to tapes of your favorite disc 
jockeys. In just a few seconds. I 
was transported back to the '60s 
and '70s by the voices of WMEX- 
AM's Arnie "Woo Woo" 
Ginsburg and WBCN-FM's 
Charles Laquidara. 

A new. temporary exhibit on 
Bob Dylan. Hibbing. Minn.'s 
most famous son (through Sept. 
7). oilers a close-up look at the 
early years of the iconic singer- 
songwriter. Before Dylan. 
Hibbing was most known lor its 
iron ore mines, and 1.500 pounds 
of the stuff is mounted on a muse 
um wall, staring you in the face as 
you enter the exhibit. Four films 
take you through the different 
parts of Dylan's storied career, 
including interviews with the artist 
himself Though Dy l.m hated 
being labeled a protest singer." 
rare performance footage proves 
otherwise. We see him singing 
earnestly at a '6.' voter registration 

rail) in Mississippi and at tlv "63 
M.irch on Washington, D.C. 

Listening booths let sou hear 
six of Dylan's most famous 
albums in their entirely. 

You can listen to Al Kooper 
(current Somcrvillc resident) nar- 
rate a film on Dylan's seminal 
appearance at the '65 Newport 
Folk Festival where he "went dec 
trie." much to the dismay of the 
folk purists in the crowd. There 
also is a hilarious outtake from 
"Eat the Document,'1 the unre- 
leased documental) of his '66 
European tour 

You can eve a number of Dylan 
compositions written in longhand 
— it might not be the Holy Grail, 
but to a Dylan fan, seeing the 
handwritten lyrics to "Blowin" In 
the Wind" (with chord references) 
is still pretty special. 

Note: The museum strictly 
enforces a no photos policy, You 
can preserve sour memories b) 
visiting (he well-stocked gift shop 
which sells plenty oi tchotchkes as 
well as rare novelty items, concert 
ticket stubs and programs 

lor more information go to 
wwwjockhall.com or call 216- 
7XI-K(X'k 

Fasten your seatbelts: 
Duct Tape Festival is one wild ride 

By ARTHUR POLLOCK 
AVON. Ohio - We 

Americans love our 
regional eccentrici- 

ties. It seems as if every state 
in the union boasts of at least 
one offbeat attraction or festi- 
v al these days. You can enter a 
watermelon seed-spitting con- 
test in Wisconsin, partake in 
the World Grits Festival in 
South Carolina or visit the 
Spam Museum in Minnesota. 

Add to this curious list the 
annual Duct Tape Festival, 
which just celebrated its third 
year in this small town outside 
Cleveland 

Avon bills itself as the "Duct 
Tape Capital of the World." It 
is home to Henkel Consumer 
Adhesives Inc., marketer of 
Duck brand duct tape since 
191)6. 

In a savvy public relations 
move, the festival was created 
and now attracts up to 40,000 
people each year. 

The sticky stuff has been a 
near obsession for many since 
its invention during World 
War II. The military needed a 
strong yet flexible tape to help 
waterprcxif its ammo cases. 
The) called it "duck tape" 
since it was as impervious to 
water as a duck's feathers. 
The name stuck and after the 
war. handy homeowners 
found a million and one uses 
for it. from patching up duct- 
work to sealing up shotgun 
wounds. 

Today, enough linear miles 
of tape is sold each year to 
make it to the moon and back. 

The festival is always held 
Father's Day Weekend, and 
this year's three-day bash fea- 

Duct tape fashion 

tured the usual assortment of 
carnival rides and live bands. 
But the main attractions were, 
of course, focused on duct 
tape. 

There were duct tape sculp- 
tures (a favorite was a hulk- 
ing gorilla) made by students 
at the Cleveland Institute of 
Art. and a fashion show, dis- 
playing the latest in duct tape 
couture, courtesy of the 
Virginia Marti College of Art 
and Design. It was amazing 
to see what one can create 
with a little imagination and a 
lot of tape. 

It helps that the humble tape 
comes in 19 colors now. 
including funky flamingo, flu- 
orescent pink and atomic yel- 
low. In the crafts tent, kids 
were busy making duct tape 
wallets, flowers and jewelry 

and trying out their new 
"quackers" (duck whistles). A 
comedy team called the Duct 
Tape Guys (authors of seven 
books on the sticky stufflkept 
the crowd amused with duct 
tape jokes and their clever uses 
for the product. Favorite use of 
duct tape by wives? Taping 
down the toilet seat! 

The highlight of the festival 
was the big parade, which this 
year featured 70 groups and 35 
floats. There were duct tape 
dragons. American flags and 
even a motorized duct tape- 
covered couch which scurried 
back and forth across the 
street. 

Leading the parade in regal 
fashion was the Duct Tape 
Dad of the Year, complete with 
duct-taped crown, scepter and 
robe. 

The festival draws mostly 
locals but is gaining a foothold 
on the tourist trade as well. 

"Our neighbors thought we 
were insane," said Aimee 
Vimig, of Portland, Ore., who 
flew out with her family to 
attend this year's event as a 
13th birthday present for her 
son, a duct tape fanatic. They 
enjoyed it immensely, and 
Vimig called the parade "fan- 
tastic ' 

In an increasingly homoge- 
nized country there is satisfuc 
tion in discovering some 
unique piece of Americana. 
Why go to Disneyland when 
you can sojurn to a place 
where you can see a 5-foot 
grinning gorilla, created out of 
60 rolls of duct tape? 

Coming next week. Spanish 
nnultrippinn 
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/vr///i Lockhart conducts the Boston fops Esplanade Orchestra whileAyla Brown, a finalist onAnterii an Idol, sings (//<■ "Star 
Spangled Banner" at the Hart qfSaturdayb concert at the Music Circus that benefited the South Shore Art ('enter. For more 
photos, tee page 23 

Old pipes water 
seepage culprit 
Big rain event 
is problematic 

By Samantha Brown 

Jacob's Meadow has become a 

holding lank for flood waters dur- 

ing high r.nn events. Both 

excess rainwater and sometimes 

overflow &om the wastewatet 

treatment planl have pooled in 

the marsh and backed up into 

residents' yards When tested, 

the watei shows unusual!) high 

levels ol bacteria, which arc a 
health ha/ard. 

There are mam contributing 

factors when it comes to the 

Flooding, For one, mere arc tide 
gates, which regulate the flow ol 

water out oi  the  inai-.li; during 

high tide, the gales il<> not open, 

[fa beavj rain event lakes place 
during a high tide, there is no 

was fot the water to escape Into 

the harbor. Couple that with a 

wastewatet treatment planl that 
is taking in excess water through 

the cracks in the town's pipes, 

"You would have to 
have 100 

dinosaurs pooping 
on Main Street to 
get those levels." 

Jim I >r\ 
' ' .1 .T v res I IIK 

and   the   water   becomes   more 

than the town's drainage system 

can handle 

[he Sewei Commission met 
Mondus and placed Jacob's 

Meadow flooding as a special 
item on its agenda Sewei 

( ommissionei John Heck said 

on the part of the commission 

then arc two initiatives ii is cur- 

rent!) looking into — lowering 

infiltration and inflow (l&D, or 

watei seeping into the town's 

cut) pipes from the outside in, 

and mitigating the effects ol 

overflow events at the waste 
watei treatment plain 

"We do have a proced 

SEE PIPES. PAGE 5 

At the top of Our World 
Museum to split 

directors post 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNeCNC COM 

As the directoi for the Our 

World Children's Global 

Discovery Museum, education is 

tirst and foremost in the mind ol 

Mk hcle Bolduc In fact, her pas- 

sion is one she is truly taking to 

heart, as she will be leaving her 

role at the museum at the end of 

the summer to continue her edu- 

cational career and earn a nias- 

ler's degree Irom Tufts 

University. 
In late summer ol 2003 Bolduc 

came on hoard as the first pro- 

gramming  coordinator for the 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Mkhele Bolduc speaks with a colleague »» her last duy of work 
at the ()w World('hildreni Global Discovery Museum  Bolduc 
has served as the I vector tor the museum since 2003 and is 
leawifi to pursue a master's degree at Tufts I niversity, hut will 
remain a member ol the liounl ol Directors, 

t )ui World Museum. Under her 

watch the museum has heen 

given an identity, new exhibits 

ha\e been unveiled, and a so 
following ol regulat visitors has 

heen established. 

"While I've had m> official last 
daj I'm still traveling down once 

per week to help through the 

transition until school starts and I 

am going to remain on the Hoard 

oi Directors," said Bolduc, 
meaning even though she might 

not be there even, das. she will 

still have her hand in the events 

going on at the museum 

Bolduc said she has always 

wanted to go back to school to 

earn her master's degree, but 

until she began working at the 

museum, could not pm down the 

subject area she would like to 

pursue or what she would write 

her thesis on. However, when 

the museum's exhibit. 

Biodiversit) 911, opened last 

October, she slow Is began to 

realize education and the envi- 

ronment were her two major pas- 

sions. 

Our World purchased the 

Biodiversit) l»ll exhibit 

which used to travel around the 

country but is now permanentl) 

featured in Cohassel from the 
World Wildlife fund 

Biodiversit) is the variet) of life 

00 earth, and through the exhibit, 

children are able to take a closer 

look at ways the) can help the 

earth's wildlife and natural 
resources through six kiosks, or 

learning stations, each focusing 

on a different environmental 
issue. Guided b> tricndh cartoon 

characters, children learn ways 

they can proBctivel) help the 

environment of the world the) 
live in 

Taking a cue Irom the lessons 

taught through ihe exhibit. 
Bolduc decided to enroll in a 

two-year program »Inch will end 

with her receiving her master's 

SEE OUR WORLD. PAGE 8 
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Jean DiGiacomandrea will won be stepping down as president of the Cohassel Dramatic 
('tub CDC Board member Lisa Pratt toys of .lean "She breathed "••» hie into the ( / '< M ith 
love and humor and at i eptance oj everyone 

Leading role, a labor of love 
'Jean D.' finishes run 

as CDC president 
By Mary Jane Hanron 

( 0RRI SPON 

Regardless ol the official title, 

she has held, Jean DiOiaCO 

manures, affectionate!) known 
as Jean I)'' plays the parts ol 

backbone, heart and soul ol Ihe 
( ohassel Dramatic Club I rom 

"set painter'' to "prop mastei 

to ''president", she hasembrat 

ed her roles in each production 

According to a message com 

posed b) DiGiacomandrea her 
sell which appeared in the 

Spring 2tXK> program '<i the 

CDC performance ol "Seus 

steal"    "Ol .ill the titles I've 

held at ('IX' there is one that 

cues uh- the most pride: friend." 

DiGiacomandrea, .i Scituate 
resident, has belonged to CDC 

"There is such a spirit of family here." 
Jean DiGiacomandrea, Cohass i Dramatx Chib 

for HI sens I had done some 

modeling, but real!) didn't have 

an) background in theatre," she 
says li s ic.ills quite a simple 

star). I auditioned to see it I 
liked it and m) first role was in 

'Dracula,' 
"The rest is histor) P 

What ensued was DiGiaco 

mandrea's growing involvement 
m ihe Dramatic club Asaninso' 

turjon in ("ohasset. tin-II x had 

been through mam phases • ■: 
growth throughout the years 

Lisa Pratt CDC Board member, 
says DiGiacomandrea's loyart) 
aikl dedk ilion to the Club is a 

bond that helps the CDC to 

evolve, grow and he sikii a vahi 

able   pan   ol   the   coniniunits 

Jean 11 new life into 

the CDC with love .uui huma 

-nut acceptance ol everyone," 

IVatt s.n.    She I- .i K'> to know 
and woik with " 

l-'oi more than 80 years, CDC 

has brought entertainment in 

the form ol communit) theatre 

to Cohassel It requires hard 

work, commitment, and far 

more than the houi 01 |W( ol 

perfection   presented  on  stage 
toi the audiences' pleasure 

Few are willing a able to make 

such a commitment thus when 

Di( liacomandrea rx\ ame 

involved, Ihe ('DC was espe- 

ciall) fortunate DiGiacoman 

drea believes a sense ol fun, 

SEE JEAN. PAGE 21 

Great Price- 
Great Service 

[STURDY OIL! 

- To schedule oil delivery, 
service, installation 
and maintenance. 

281 545-7100 

**£*&£* 

dun  Silt  Sum  Cllmil, CmtntM 

8 Union St., Scituate 
men to Flits MINI 

781-545-7558 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

PilgdmBank 
m in* um inn • SX) CM yoa Cwfnj Wv 

(781) J8J^)S4I 
www fMnhPwfnm torn 
•■*■ 

VISIT US ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

A HlNGHAM 
Ll'MBF.R 

COM PA M 
The Setter VutLlsi* Vata**   Simr < 

781-749-4200 

888-8 HlNGHAM 

i! 
DRIFTWAY 

AUTO SALES & REPAIR I; 
FOREIGN It DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 I 
l 'I, I nst Parish K<l   Si I 

' ■ ... v *       www.dnftHayaulo.iom      > 

' '";< aesssattaxeuaac«ftxKBKi'.'- 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. Flanagan 
I'.'l'n Mfiuttiw 

781  183 1996 

www eflwardiones com' 
1 

Edward Jones 
.*,, S*m«| lMm*Ml lm 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 
kassi I Mariner ti locatodat 

-.< South Street, Hlngham \t i 0104 < 

Main telephone number {7X1 ■ 3834139 

wwwcohsssetmariner.com 

■act Manna I sps 455- ;<«iia pgbbfced »«kl> ThiirvUs by 
Communit) Newspaper Co South  PcnouV.il poMjge paid at Boston and 

additional nailinj oAtcc 
I'l is I \l \s 11 K Send change of address notiee to C'ohassel Manner. 163 

Enterprise l>r MankfkU MA 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

vlll in town tor one >ear Call circulation department. tSXKl 343-I9S4 to 
mbeenbe or report delncf) probkaN 

• NEWSROOM 

Call i '• ■ 
fa '"-'i 741-2931 
News Editor: r-! 1741-2933 
Reporter: |  II) 141 »33 
Sports: TOD 837-4577 
Calendar Editor: 

■ 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Can:lRooioJ4 7W  

•     |J3 6630 
local Ml: (781) 433 7902 

i u (781)433-6630 
Billing Inquiries: iXIIOl XV4-SI4I 
Mailing Address: 
Contiminiis Newspaper Company 
254 Second Asenue. 
Vellum. MA 02494 
(7811433 6700 
Our cljssiticd adsenising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to S no p in Monday through Friday. 

■DHOPSITE  

Contact Nora, J Brook Si 
I .ist pickup lor newi items. 

1 uc'J.i> at noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 
\liki-Spellman:i7Xli8.<7-450R 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohanotQ enccont 
cohassel jporUfl cue com 

cohasset cu-ntsi" cue com 

•ADVERTISING POUCY (Be pabusna HMBMI aoicajioniibilit) for the omission ofan 
-ctiK'nt. but will rcpnnt that pan of an 

adicnisctneni in whicb IIK error occurs if it affect, the value of the adscniscment 

[orequest photo COWfBK 

nut ol photos. 
...o'. 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

4511 

lax (781)1137-4341 

Our retail advertising department is 
-i a in to 5 p in Monda) 

through I nda) 

Make Your Own Beaded Jewelry 

i 

sa.- 

jf^Slr: We have everything you need, specializing in genuine 

semi-precious beads. Swarovski crystal beads, pearls. 

Itndings. sterling silver, Bali and much more 

Have Fun and Make Big Profits! 
r n^jMi" **    • All *™ welcome   • Always adding to 

our collection of beads, crystal & sterling 

Receive 5% OFF All Specialty Stone Beads 
(with this ad) 

Gemorama Inc. is now opening its doors to walk-in customers 
We've been supplying the Bead Industry tor 35 years. 

Call us at 781-74»-82SO for information       Mon.-Fn 9:00-3:30 

on Knotting and Wire Wrapping CLASSES Sat 9:00-12:00 

GEMORAMA INC.kW.WflH 
I 50 Recreation Park Drive Bay #8. Hingham. MA 02043 

(Just post the Pilgrim Skating Rink) www.gemorama.com 

KITCHENS • BATHS • HOME OFFICE & HOME THEATRE 

DESIGN      BUILD      REMODEL 
We are looking for the 

UGLIEST 
13ATH 

on the South 5hore 
and Cape Cod 

to honor with a FREE 
makeover at our 

Home and Wine Expo 
on 9/9/06! 

For details, 
visit our Home Show website at 

www.homeandwineexpo.com 
for more information and an entry form! 
43 Samcset Street (Rte. 44) Plymouth, MA 

508 830-1830 
www designs-unique com 

PICTURE THIS/Flossie Clougfierty 
Names: Flossie Clougherty. 

Occupation: Office assistant 
in the Recreation Department 
office. 

Best day of your life: Sitting 
on the beach in Mexico. 

Best vacation: Cruise to 
Cozumel. Mexico. 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite holiday: Thanks- 
giving. 

Favorite meal: Shrimp and 
spaghetti. 

Best book: "Lovely Bones,'" 
by Alice Sebold. 

Best movie: "Erin Brocko- 
vich." 

Best TV show: "Roseanne" 

Pet peeve: Confusion. 

Most embarrassing 
moment: When 1 jumped over 
the tennis net. fell, and got 
stuck on the net — all in a ten- 
nis match. 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Flossie Clougherty is wvrking in the Recreation Department office at Town Hall this summer'. 

Most memorable moment: 
Getting all-star in track. 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Hanson (pop group). 

Best part of Cohassel: The 
ocean. 

Goal: To get into art school.        Biggest worry: None. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Selectmen to hold open meeting with MBTA 

August           HIGH LOW 
AM    HgL PM HgL AM HgL   PM HgL 

Thurs.3 6:24    7.5 6:41 8.6 12:08 1.4       12:19 1.8 
Sunrise: 5:38a.m. Sunset: 8:00 p.m. 

Fri. 4       7:20     7.4 7:34 8.7 1:04   1.4       1:13 1.9 
Sunrise: 5:39 a.m. Sunset: 7:59 p.m. 

Sat. 5       8:18     7.5 8:30 9.1 2:01    1.1       2:09 1.7 
Sunrise: 5:40a.m. Sunset: 7:58p.m. 

Sun. 6     9:15     7.7 9:25 9.5 2:57   0.7       3:05 1.4 
Sunrise: 5:41 a.m. Sunset: 7:56 p.m. 

Mon. 7     10:10   8.1 10:19 9.9 3:52   0.3       4:00 1.0 
Sunrise: 5:42 am. Sunset: 7:55p.m. 

Tues.8    11:03   8.6 11:13 10.4 4:44   -0.3      4:53 0.5 
Sunrise: 5:43 tun, Sunset: 7:54 p.m. 

Wed. 9     11:53   9.1 — — 5:34   -0.7      5:45 0.0 
Sunrise: 5:44 a.m. Sunset: 7:52 p.m. 

Thurs. 10 12:05    10.7 12:42 9.6 6:23   -1.1       6:37 -0.4 
Sunrise: 5:45 a.m. Sunset: 7:51 p.m. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

The Board of Selectmen and 
officials from the MBTA and 
Executive Office of 
Transportation and Construction 
will soon meet in open session to 
discuss a dispute the two sides 
have regarding the number of 
parking spaces the municipal 
parking lot will have once con- 
struction is complete. The three 
parties were scheduled to meet 
July 26 for a second-stage dis- 
pute resolution meeting, but that 
meeting did not happen. 

On the day of the meeting, 
attorney for the MBTA William 
Mitchell sent a letter to the town 
asking the meeting be held in 
executive session at a later date, 
and that the meeting be held at 
10 Park Plaza, the MBTAs 
Greenbush Project office in East 
Weymouth or on site at the Town 
Parking Lot. 

In a letter sent by Town 
Manager Bill Griffin to Mitchell, 
he states the mitigation agree- 

ment requires a quorum o£jhe 
Board of Selectmen be present at 
the second stage dispute resolu- 
tion meeting. As a result "of 
Mitchell's request, the Board-of 
Selectmen asked Town Counsel 
Paul DeRensis if the meeting 
could legally be held in execu- 
tive session under the Open 
Meeting Law. DeRensis advised 
the board there are no exceptions 
in the Open Meeting Law'that 
would allow the dispute resolu- 
tion meeting to be held in execu- 
tive session, and therefore the 
board is required to hold, the 
meeting in open session. "As it 
would be a meeting open to the 
public, the board again reqiBsts 
that the parties first meet atjhe 
Town Parking Lot to reviewjhe 
issues in dispute, then returrj to 
Town Hall for the more forQiul 
dispute resolution meeting.   " 

Griffin then asked the MUJA 
to get back to the town wifjj a 
number of workable dates.    " 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

."■"c-oic, 

"     ' J1MM 

Voted the 'Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or lad's drink 
for under $2.00 \ 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of oar'. 
12 types of cream cheese 11.96 to (2 JO (Lox spre«d*2.31) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich (15.95) 

like. Guacamole, turkelrbacon. lethaje, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, he* oream cheese Onion, lettuce, S tomato 
Grilled chicken vwajeddar. peppers.'and onions 
Hot pastrami and Stoats with onions/and peppers 
Turkey BLT ''^.•■•••w 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoe9. provolons cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Slicsd lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
'lr» a philter of roll-upa cut into thirds and professionally presented 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2rH):> 
M I.i. ■..rrtu.o it AM n. I I'M Saturday :6AM to J I'M. Kiiiidnv;* .\M In I I'M 

Alw located ui Hingham ('enter 740-Oerff, 

Pleane visit the other stores in the Belz Building 
t oh,is-,.i Dog Wash      ^*^"*»»Tmald» at Little Harbor 

('till for tin appointment       (lifts for the whole faintly at prices you will love 
38a I in i 383-8370 

We're not pooling around . . 
we're on the move! 

Storting July I, 2006, visit Aquaknol Pools 

al our new location at 55 Woodrock Rd. 

in Weymouth, just one mile south ol 

our former location! fake Moore Rd. 

off oi Pleasant St. or take 

Washington St./ Route 53 

direcHy to Woodrock Rd 

Along with our BioGuaid line, 

be sure to check out our new 

products when you visit! 

CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

Belliagham 
50« 966-2200 
Bralntree 
711 356-2220 
BrookHrte 
617 469-5400 

Burlington 
'II 27r>5JJJ 

Cambridge 
Memorial U-tv: 
♦IT 492-073J 

PncfcM ^turr 
..   ' rw,i «r,„, 

Daavers 
i'» 7624222 

Fiamingham 
MM k*7v-IM)2 

N. AMlehoro 
MM .IW-6X22 

Norwood 
7a I 77S-»7»U 

Natick 
MM 650-SUUU 

Newton 
• I'577-VJIU 

Sail gut 
;»t ]ji-iivv 

Shrewsbury 
MM 842-1114 

Stone ham 
'II iM-lvwi 

Swampscott 
'II Ul«>! 

Watrrttmn 
•I7V24-77M 

FRAMESMART 
Weal Roibury 

• I'MJJMO 
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Driver falls asleep, hits guardrail 
ByMaryFoid 
MFORD9CNC COM 

^hicf James Huvsey says it is not 
(5jC lo drive when you are tired. He 
ctBlaincd thai driving when overly 
tSBd could he just as hig an impair- 
t|Bnt as drunk driving. He said 
ffltice want people to be safe and if 
;| motorist is too tired to drive, police 
will find a secure place for the car 
;«id help the individual get home 
safely. 
' Last Thursday (July 27) at about 

1:30 p.m., a motorist told police he 
IfcD asleep at the wheel and hit the 
guardrail near Rose Hill Lane and 
IJing Street (Route 3A). Luckily, no 
one was hurt in the incident; the car 
had to be towed. 

■ "Motor vehicles weigh a couple of 
thousand  pounds," Hussey said. 
Iftople should not take risks when 

iBVing because they put themselves 
.00 others in jeopardy. 
I^A sleepy driver should pull the 

cJB safely over to the side of the 
■Bd," he said. "Police will help 
rijpi get home another way." 

Speed bumps 

Cohasset police got a complaint 
about speed bumps on Parker 
Avenue. The caller said the bumps 
are causing the hydraulic brakes in 
hi- vehicle to bum out when he tows 
his boat. But police said the speed 
bumps are there to slow traffic 
down. 

"If operators drive slowly over the 
astral bumps there are no prob- 
lems." Chiei James Hussey said. 

Hefty fines 

• -Car owners who lend their motor 
sohicle to a driver who is not prop- 
erty licensed could face a $500 fine. 
,.,Police stopped a car for speeding 
,pn Lamberts Lane last l-'riilay (July 

, ,28) and are summonsing the driver 
fa court for not having I current. 
Massachusetts license, as required 
when someone is in trie state over a 
certain amount of lime. 

Chief James Hussey said the oper- 
ator was driving on a foreign license 
arid the people who owned the \ chi- 
cle will be lined $5«>. 

"" Police   are   also   summonsing 

another motorist to court for being 
improperly licensed. That motorist's 
car was disabled on Jerusalem Road 
and Atianoc Avenue at about 5:30 
am., Sunday (July 31). 

According to the Department of 
Motor Vehicles, if you have recently 
moved to Massachusetts, you must 
obtain a valid Massachusetts license 
upon becoming a resident. 

Erratic driv 

Police caught up with an "erratic" 
motorist in Scituate. As it turned out, 
the operator was not operating under 
the influence of alcohol - which is 
often the case with erratic driving - 
but had been looking for something 
in the gl<>ve compartment, causing 
the car to swerve. 

The operator was given a verbal 
Warning. Chief James Hussey said. 

"We arc a" guilty of this at one 
time or another," Hussey said about 
heing distracted while driving. "But 
just taking IMS eyes off the road for 
one or two seconds to look in a glove 
compartment, change the dial on the 
radio, or dial a cell phone can be- 
vel) d-ingemus. 

"Remember a motor vehicle- 
weighs a couple of thousand 
pounds." 

Sprteofvanttatsni 

Chief James Hussey Hid police 
an still imesligating incidents of 
vandalism that occurred last week 
and included slashing tires on 15 
motor vehicles, including three 
school vans, and the destruction of 
three mailboxes. 

Hussey said anyone with informa- 
tion should call the 781-383-1055 
ext. 1050 or send an email to 
infoC*cohassetpo|ice.com. 

Bridge jumpers 

Chief James Hussey said the 
police continue to grapple with the 
problem ol bridge jumpers 

Like olher South Shore lowns. 
we continuously check the bridgets) 
and remove all peopk- found there." 
he said. These people are mostly 
youths between 16-1° years, some 
younger and some older. We have 
brought some people to their parents 

Suroroer 8>p«cM 
HUJJardi "BUTTERCRUNCH" ,.,., favorite among alll 

(looked in small copper kettle batches 1'K'" dipped In our 
lux ion- dark chocolate and coated with &•« crushed almonds. 

$4.75 -8 oz. 
until 

Aug. 3 / U 

Canton. Village Shoppes    Uaston. Rle. UK 
781-O-vHXM 508-238-6231 

ECTKXvS SINCE l««    rti/!i,miH'<m,K ,, „„ 

Hanover, Rte. 123 
781-878-8531 

Boat Auction 
August 

10A.M. 
3A Marine Service 

316 Lincoln St., Rte. 3A, Hingham, MA • 10am 

Previews: Thurs. & Fri., August 10 & 11 

For information and listings: 
www.3AMarine.com 

who we know we have warned 
prior. We have arrested others if 
alcohol was found part of the mix. 

"We continue lo warn the jumpers 
of the potential lia/.tnl they cause for 
themselves and others (ie; boaters)," 
he said. "Many of the people are 
from out of town who have heard 
about the bridge by word of mouth. 
Someone mentioned to me that it is 
on a website. We will continue with 
this vigilance." 

Chain reaction 

A three-car, chain-reaction crash 
on South Main Street last week was 
the result of a motorist following the 
car in front too cfasely. police said. 

On Tuesday (July 25) at 12:20 
p.m.. three vehicles were traveling 
on South Main Street toward 
Scituate. The first vehicle, a 2000 
blue Jeep Cherokee slowed to take a 
right-hand turn onto Beechwood 
Street; the second vehicle, a black 
2000 Dodge Dakota stopped; the 
third vehicle, a 1993 Toyota Corolla, 
hit the rear of the Dodge pushing it 
into the Jeep. 

The operator of the Toyota was 
cited for failure to stop and follow- 
ing tin) close. Chief James Hussey 
said. No one was treated at the scene, 
but later one of the people involved 
did seek medical attention for a 
shoulder injury. 

Car into woods 

At about 1:40 a.m.. Wednesday 
(July 26) a motorist, who had just 
made a right rum onto Route 3A 
from Sohier Street had to swerve 
into the southbound lane to avoid a 
vehicle traveling on the wrong side 
of the road. To avoid being hit head- 
on. the motorist swerved, drove off 
the road and into the woods, police 
said. 

Larceny from boat 

Police are investigating reports of 
gas cans, an anchor, paddle and 
lawn chairs being taken from a 
local boat. The victim came into 
the station to report the thefts at 
about 8:15 p.m. Wednesday (July 
26). The man said SOUK items were 
■total two weeks ago and SOUK- the 
night before. Police urge all resi- 
dents to report a theft right away. 

Teens out late 

Police answered two calls last 
Thursday (July 27) at 12:25 a.m. 
and 12:28 a.m. The first call was 
about a bunch of kids trying to get 
into the north gate at Sandy Beach. 
The second caller said a group of 
kids from the beach smashed his 
garage and took off. Police stopped 
one car and interviewed the occu- 
pants but the car did not fit the 
description of the vehicle that hit 
the garage. The incident is still 
under investigation 

Missing child 

A little girl was not "missing" 
after all from the Summer 
Playground, a day camp sponsored 
by the Recreation Department. 
Last Thursday at about 11:30 a.m., 
police received a report about a 
missing six-year-old girl. 
According to Chief James Hussey. 
as it turned out. one tee group was 
heading to the pool and the other 
was heading back to Deer Hill 
School. The little girl spotted her 
sibling in the other group, left her 
group, and walked back with the 
kids in the other group. The leader 
of the first group was one short, but 
the matter was soon resolved when 
the girl turned up at the school. 
Hussey said. 

. Compassion. Comnu^ 

Comfrrehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming! new /wticiits • Most insurance accepted 
Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, C lunette DMD 

invisalign 
C t  I I I I if D 

Smile Makeutvrs 
since 1987 

ZOOM2 
hamiX 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

i— Shoe Market—i 
TABLET0P CLEARANCE 

Take an additional 

! HO.00 OIF ; 
! ALL SALE SHOES ! 

Coupon valid for sale shoes priced at $29 95 and higher. 
'    No price adjustments on previous sale purchases Sole ends 8/20/06 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) •781.749.5411 

MARINER INDEX 

STAFF PHOTO/ELS* ALLEN 

A hand/ill"I "< iiuliirlla"cast members pkty "Indian 
< "hie)  during Mondays dress rehearsal l<>< story and 
phou,. seepage 21 

Cedarmere update 5 

Around Town 6 

Wicked party 7 

doctor's visit 10 

GoUStar memorial // 

Opinion 12,13 

Making Tracks    13 

Our Town 13 

Benchmarks    IS 

Cinderella 21 

Police/fire log   22 

Boston Pops 23 

It's Happening .25 

Beach days  26 

Worship 27 

ONE DAY 
ONLY 

Saturday, 
August 5 

Special Early Hours 
8:00am    4:00pm 

781-383-0687 
700 Rle. 3A. Cohasset 

Owned By The Social Service League of Cohasset Inc 

G* 
^onirolofYourCo^^ 

I. I OmpUtn Siiluimns et 

PC & laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support 

• Home Oftke Setup 

■ Antivirus Firewall Setup 

• Parental Control Software 

■ Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal 

Data Recovery 

Wired & Wireless Networks 

Loaner Computers Available 

New Computer Consultation 

Hardware & Software Upgrades 

llt-lurr Bub Ilia, k 

Bob Black 
781 749 9694 
94 Station St 

Hinqtiam MA 0204) 
roWforJcompuMviohifionKO'n 

':    A 

Cerri L. Goodman, M.D. comes to us trom the Wilmer Institute, Johns Hopkins 

Hospital, in Baltimore, MD., where she not only completed the most presti- 

gious Fellowship in Corneal Diseases, but also practiced as a clinical instructor. 

Dr. Goodman is highly respected and nationally recognized as an authority on 

surgical procedures. 

Since beginning her own private practice in 1989, Dr. Goodman has performed over 

18,000 successful surgical procedures. So why not put your vision in the hands ot 

the BEST. Your eyesight is too precious to trust to just anyone. 

Gerri L. Goodman, M.D. otters Comprehensive Ophthalmology: Cataract, Retractive, 

Glaucoma, Laser Vision Correction. For more information call 617-471-5665. 

Niclwn V.ye <>nlr, 
■fRwBMcl QMMq    " l),,|„ >t   llirurliim 

„H»Jf1tl*.tk '" I 

Gcrri I.. Goodman, M.U. 
tenet, K.n.HtTM.i.u in. i.,.,, hnger) ® Nielsen Eye Center 

Center For Sight 

Time... 
To sell 

Now is the time to sell vour antique and estate jewelry. Demand is high, precious 
metals arc on the rise, and the dollar is weak. Out overseas cuitomcn arc paying 

very high prices for any and all antique and estate jewelry. 
Take advantage of this strong market 

Cohasset Jewelers is pleased to welcome back international!) renowned Estate jewelry 
expert and Cohasset native 

Mr. Malcolm Logan 
THURS., FRI.. SAT., AUGUST 10, 11,12 

It you have old jewelry or if you have inherited jewelry from a relative or are no longer 
wearing vour jewelry, turn it into immediate cash and put that asset to Inner use 

Evaluation is FREEtnd payment is immediate. 

^CCSIAS^T* 
a»6   JEWELERS   SH 

(781) 383-1933 /Toll Free (877) 867-2274 
790A Route 3A, Cohasset, MA • Hours: Mon. - sSat. 10:00 am - 5 pm 

BESTOF 

I. 
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• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

L3ACK 
TO SCHOOL       _ 

3uy One Get One 
FREEH" 

Purchase your first complete pair of glasses, 

Get your second pair of single vision glasses free! 

'Eighteen )"**> •""' under* 

- rMUlK 
II.I'lillWI    / 

Richard W. Strecker, Ml). 
Hoard Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

/^P) Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJ< . Hwy'Rte. 3A • Shaw'i Plaza 

Cohastei • ~x\ 383 2sss 
Hour* Momk) Saturday 9:00 5:00 

Wtdnwb) nil BsOOpn 

• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE 
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NTERPRIS^ 
Landscaping & Excavating 

SPECIALIZING in 
ADDITIONS 

• Additions 
• Stump Removal 
• Grading 
• Septic Systems 
• Sewer 

Connections 

• Hydroseeding 
• Water Services 
• Irrigation 
• Asphalt Patching 
• Landscaping 

Construction 

Hydroseeding 
508-823-1222    £ 

The Red Geranium, LLC 
( omplete Interior Design 

CkjL^P Imported and Domestic furniture 

W .ill i Coverings and I draperies 
An and * )riental Rugs 

DRAriKIESIs RLUrHOLSURY OUR SPECIALTY  j 

Call t'li initial < onsultation 
lb S. Main St. Cohasset Village • 781-383-3343 

www.redgeraniumdesigns.com 

* 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 
We are celebrating One Year of Business in 
Cohasset Village! 
Bting in this ad and receive 20% OFF your next 
purchase of any amount. Sale items included. 

3 Stage Coach Way, Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

125-75^*1 
NOW thru August 8th. 

Hurry In! 

■>■■ 

Jewelry in every Price Range 
from $100-$100,000 

V*% i ft ALPHA OMEGA 1v5% 
^ -Of        m AMERICA'S WATCH 8. DIAMOND SPECIALISTS   * '^£fc   a 

Harvard Square • Prudential Center 
Natick, Mall • Burlington Mall 

617.864.1227 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

"Sale excludes Rolex, Panerai, Breitting and select other brands. 
Prior sales excluded. See store for details. 

1 ■ 
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This sign depicts active senior living at Cedarmen: which is 

being built on the 41 -acre former Hayes Estate, accessed off 

Route iA and Beechwood Street.  Building Commissioner Boh 

Egan said construction has seemingly stopped on the site, as he 

hasn 'l seen any activity since the beginning <>l June 

Cedarmere stalled 
for months, not years 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN86CNC.COM 

For a project which was in the 
headlines for at least a year and 
a half during permitting, the 
construction phase of the 
Cedarmere development has 
heen quiet. In fact, some would 
say it has been too quiet. 

Many are speculating the 
market just wasn't there for $1 
million luxury condominiums 
for the 55 and older set and 
therefore, construction has 
stopped. 

However. representatives 
from Leggat McCall say the 
project is only temporarily on 
hold. Executive Vice President 
of Development Mahmood 
Malihi said the company con- 
tinues to he committed to the 
project, but due to the condition 
of the residential housing mar- 
ket, the company has decided to 
pause construction and wait for 
the market to improve. 

The wastewater for the site 
will be handled by an on-silc 
septic system and Malihi said 
there needs to be a critical mass 
of housing built to ensure the 
svstem has enough How to 
work properly. With a small 
amount of residents signed on 
to purchase housing, building 
the full septic system would not 
be COSt-effective. "We intend 
to improve the project while we 
pause." he said, with the intent 
of picking construction back up 
on the not too distant future. 
"We're looking at months, 
rather than years." he said. 

Due to the rumors floating 
around town, the Planning 
Board has asked developers 
from Leggat McCall to attend 
its Aug. 16 meeting to provide 
an update and clear up the 
rumors. Developers also 
agreed to meet with Planning 
Board Chairman Al Moore 
prior to that meeting, and 
Moore hosted an entourage of 
development team members 
Thursday morning at his busi- 
ness oil ice. 

Moore said at the meeting, 
developers indicated there has 
been a turn in the housing mar- 
ket and while many people 
expressed interest in purchas- 
ing units al Cedarmere. they are 
worried they will not be able to 
sell their family homes to he 
able to purchase a unit. Moore 
said in real estate, timing is 
everything, and developers felt 
pausing construction might 
give potential buyers more time 
to sell their homes 

In addition. Moore said devel- 
opers were concerned about the 
language in the condominium 
documents for the first round of 
units built. There will need to 
be a septic system in place lor 
the first round of nine homes 
built to enable occupancy, but 
they will not generate enough 
flow to power the entire on-site 
system planned for the devel 
opment. Therefore, a tempo 
rary system might have to he 
built specifically for those ini- 
tial units, and language in the 
contract will have to account 
for that. "The septic, coupled 
with the slow market led them 
to take a temporary step back," 
said Moore. "They said they 
are still committed to the pro- 
ject." and the delay will be 
months, not years, he said. 

When Leggat McCall pur- 
chased the project, II became 
owner of the property, permits 
and the lawsuit with the Sewei 
Commission, which developers 
from King Taylor, LLC 
launched against the town in an 
effort to gain a town sewer con- 
nection. Moore said the suit is 
one more wrinkle to be ironed 
out as the project progresses 

"They were going 
to build in groups 
of eight and the 
first round was 

also going to have 
a model." 

— Robert Egan. 
building inspector 

Moore said from the town's 
standpoint, there are still some 
issues to be discussed regarding 
its Senior Multi-family 
Residence Overlay District 
bylaw, which the project filed 
under. He said his hoard has 
discussed the language before. 
and developers agree it is a lit- 
tle "tight." Moore said the 
areas of the bylaw which deal 
with children are very restric- 
tive, as someone wishing to 
have their grandchild stay with 
them for a few weeks or a 
month in the summer would be 
in violation, which could deter 
potential buyers. "We've got to 
make some changes because I 
think the languages goes 
beyond what was intended." 
said Moore. Changing (lie 
bylaw might require going back 
to Town Meeting with a revi 
sion 

While Moon said the rumors 
are "ripe" in town when it 
comes to Cedarmere. he feels 
the developers are genuine in 
their statements and look for- 
ward to bringing the project to 
fruition "Thcv seemed veiv 
forthcoming and they're also a 
very well organized and deep 
pocketed organization," he 
said, adding he fully expects 
the project will be built out the 
wav the company says it will. 

Building Commissioner Bob 
Egan said it was early June the 
last time he saw any activity on 
the sue 

"When projects like this gel 
going, usually they're like an 
ant farm." said Lgan. as the 41i 
acre site with entrances oft 
Beechwood Street and Route 
3A was slated to have a todt 
105 units senior housing, 
including 27 affordable uniCC 
"I never saw a whole lot q£ 
activity going on up there," he 
said, although the developers 
are permitted to build nine 
homes 

"They were going to build rjt 
groups of eight and the tlrjh 
round was also going to have* 
model." Egan said To dateu 

two houses have been built nw- 
the site. But even if the house* 
were built they have no sewer 
or water connections which 
means they are not livable, ho 
said. 

Plans for the site currently 
include building 105 total units. 
of which 60 will he luxury town 
homes selling in the $1 million 
range. There will be 14 market-, 
rate ownership condominiums 
in the Manor House, which will 
sell for slightly less 
Cedarmere was filed under the 
town's Senior Multi-family 
Residence Overlay District 
bylaw, which requires an 
affordable component 
Therefore plans also include 
building 27 units of affordable 
housing in a building dubbed 
the Westerly House. 

The SMROD bylaw has since 
been sunsetted by Town 
Meeting and no longer exists. 

The Planning Board will hu\, 
developers /"»" Leggat McCall 
on us Aug. 16 agenda /A. 
meeting begins al 7 p.m. and- 
will be held m the basemen! 
nutting room at Town Hall. All- 
ure well nine in attend 
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Old pipes water seepage culprit 
FROM PIPES. PAGE 1 

place Ui control and disinfect 

overflow" at the treatment plant, 
thould that ever happen again, he 

iaid. However, chlorine is used 

to disinfect overflow waters. 

Miieh can be- very detrimental to 
(nan no life. 

Beck added while there wen 
high levels of fecal coliforni bac- 

teria (found in human anil animal 

feCCS) found in the flood waters 

ai residents' homes after the 

Mother'! Da) Storm, he is not 

Convinced that is due to the water 

which overflowed from the treat- 

ment plant. 
"Don't get me wrong. I'm very 

upset any time it overflows, but 
you can't s.iv that was directly 

attributed to the plant.'' he said, 

adding during a Jtorm all the 
waste in the path of the water is 

carried downstream with it. 

However. resident Jim 

Drysdale said, as an environmen- 
tal biologist, he is very familiar 

with bacterial testing and said he 

has gone into Jacob's Meadow 

on more than one occasion to 
take water quality samples Ik- 

said he has found fecal matter 

floating in the meadow, which is 

much more than can be attributed 
to animal waste from yards being 

flushed out with the rain. 

"You would have to have 1(X) 

dinosaurs pooping on Main 

Street to get those levels." he 

said. Drysdale said recent mea- 

surements taken alter the StOTfll 
m Jacob's Meadow were 2(1(1 

times the level the slate deems 

sale. The state's highest levels 
would cause 2 percent of the peo- 

ple who came in contact with the 

water to become ill. Drysdale 
said. 

In addition, without the water's 

being able to flow out of the 

marsh in a timely fashion. 

Drysdale said the conditions ate 
perfect for breeding more bacte 

ria. "We need to get rid of the 

gate and find something more 

appropriate." he said. 

Due to the flooding, some ICSI 

dents said they did not under 
stand how the town could be 

planning to add 4(H) homes from 

the Little Harbor area to the cur- 

rent wastewater treatment system 

when it has already overflowed 

more than once. 

Engineer Dan Coughlin of 

CoughUn Engineering Services 
said simply put, when the mem- 

branes, which look like long per- 

forated straws that filler the water 
in large holding tanks at the plant. 

ate upgraded the water w ill be 
able to flow through at a quicker 

pace, meaning il spends less time 

in the lank per unit In addition, 

he said the new pipes which will 
be installed are not made ol clay 

and do not have die same prob 
lems with l&l as the town's cur- 

rent pipes do   "It-a ught system 
and a lot less susceptible to l&l." 
he said 

Members >>i the Sewer 

Commission said they telt com- 

fortable hooking up the Little 

Harbor area to town sewer, but 

reminded  those  in the audience 

for two years they all defended 

the commission's stance not to 
allow new development to tie in 

to town sewer 

"We battled some members ol 

the Hoard ol Selectmen and even 

the Planning Board for a little 

H bile, but I think we did the right 

thing." said commissioner Kay 
Kaspcrowkv 

CEA to keep volunteer coordinator position 
With the tailed override this 

May. the Council on lilder 

Affairs has had to come up with 

some creative solutions 10 keep 

dungs running as usual with lim- 

ited funding. With total fiscal 

resources that total less than one 
half of one percent of a %M) mil- 

lion budget, making ends meet is 

no easy task. 

But for new Director of Elder 
Allans Linda Llworthv. the chal- 

lenge has been met and the vol- 

unteer coordinator position, 

which was on the chopping 

block, will be saved 

Upon reviewing the fiscal 2007 
budget with former director 

Kathv Bryanton, Qworthy real 
i/ed   there   were  some unspent 

With total fiscal resources that total less 
than one-half of one percent of a $30 million 

budget, making ends meet is no easy task. 

personnel monies, which could 

be used to partially fund the posi 

tion. In addition, she would like- 

to use money from the CoblentZ 

Fund to cover the cost ol the 

position until the Friends ol the 
Senior Center are reestablished 

and raising funds, or she is able 

to secure grant money. 

Martha Horseliekl has been 

employed as the Coordinator of 
Volunteer Services at the CEA 

since 200.V   In a memo to Town 

Manager Bill Griffin. Llworthv 

saul. Her position is vital to the 

continued functioning of senior 

programs and services. In fiscal 

2005. under Martha's guidance. 

140 volunteers provided 6.641 

hours ol service at an estimated 

value ol $105,539. Through the 
Coordinator of Volunteer 

Services, each prospective vol- 

unteer is interviewed, completes 

education and orientation specif- 

ic to his or her assignment." 

"Hie Coordinator ol Volunteer 
Services ensures there are ongo- 
ing educational workshops lor all 

volunteers." including sale ill i 

Ving practice-, sale handling of 

food and office procedures, she 

said. The range ol services pro 

vided by volunteers include: van 
drivers, lood servers, escort fix id 

shoppers, friendly visitors. CEA 

board members, office assistants, 
instructors fa exercise, computer 

training and crafts. "Hie volun 

teer program i- an integral part ol 

Cohassel Eldei Vffairs and we 

could not function without their 
support." she said 

SCITUATE HERITAGE DAYS 
AugUHt 5&6 Fun For The Whole Family 
OPENING CEREMONIES & BUTTERFLY RELEASE Sat 9am 

(r.ift hur on Front Street 
H Fa/Mastfl Rides lor the Whole F.imily 

HISTORIC SITES OPEN • FOOD • FUN 
fHll PAKKING   FREE SHUTTLE FROM SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOI 

& GATES SCHOOI continuous from 9:00 urn - 6:00pm 

>v 

Seituatp Heritage Days 
Music FESTIVAL 2006 

FREE  ADMISSION 

SATURDAY AUG. r> SUNDAY AUG. 6 
10:00 am. Anna Buckley with 10:00 am. Sagewood Creek 

the Armstrong Brothers Bluegrass Review 
11:00 a.m. Tars Joy - 11:00 a.m. Tara Joy - 

16-year-old Nashville 16-year-old Nashville 

recording artist recording artist 

11:20 a.m. Howie Howie 11:15 am The Fools 

12:15 am  Orpheus Reborn 1:00 pm  Ten Yean After 
1:45 p.m  Mountain 2:45 pm Johnny Maestro 

featuring Leslie West and the Brooklyn Bridge 
and Corky Laing 4:30 pm Edgar Winter with 

3:45 p.m. Leon Russell Rick Derringer 

■ iKilMIII   UUMIMUlB 

1^ UA'< IK vo 
Sponsored b) Scitutte Mush  Center Ounkin   Donuts and 

The St ituate i h.mihf/ ol ' ommen <■ 
Visit www H itu.itf hambet org 

,—0i&H Shoe Outlet —■ 
MO00 OFF 

ALL MEN'S SHOES 
I $?9 95 & Higher 

All men's si in linal 

Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brunt! Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 4Mfx 

4? 
Take back your summer. 

C0UNTERT0PS 
/r     DnariM ihr mm day m    \ 

remove and di\po\e of your old i"p\ 

C0RIAN and SILEST0NE 

^UfSfieas 
. 1-888-CORIAN-9 

Granite    ~^^^m^^^ Laminate 

/ '"H*-^* 

' Imagine... 
a more beautiful you. 
Our state-of the-art skin spa provides the latest 

treatments and technologies tor creating a more 

youthful, rested appearance. 

A   Q Physician-supervised care tor 

the look you've always wanted 

• Tnermage ThermaCool'" skin tightening 

• IPL photoreiuvenation • Ultrasonic Facials 

• GentleWaves' photomodulation • Acne treatments 

• Laser hair removal • Microdermabrasion 

• VelaSmooth" cellulite treatment • Much more 

731934.2200 
//// riihuri'iori.corn 

95 Tremont Street, Suite 28. Diubuiy (tut 10 oil Route 31 

CHRIST N    E 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY . SKIN SPA 

Surgical excellence, exquisite ><•>;///> 

linhancc Your Looks 

w 
Your junk will 

be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 
781-789-7505 

www.theiunkguy.coin 

Rte. Si. Hiniham/Wevmoulh line  711-7494443 
45 Years Growing Eipenence • Less than 1 mile oil file 3 Enl 15 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 00 AM-600 PM 

IwcczintfeWtttinif) ••< HMviiuj 

Rvmuvu unwanted 11.1 ■ r 
Mivl)  rlnctivny ind pvmuiwnU) 

I dr mil) mvthtid - ununllj 
appmvwlnj tie IDA 

Complimentary Consultation'; 

•(781)740-4100- 
dt Wttci Street, Hinnrum 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

are in Weymouth. 
To see an incredible selection of bath 

and kitchen fixtures, visit our 3,000 sq. ft 
showroom in Weymouth You'll see 

dazzling displays fromleading 
manufacturers. We're at 1 Holhs Street, 
1 block south of South Shore Hospital 

., B\IH& KITCHEN 

SHOWROOM 
A I Ai\i\Hoiiis 
49-5090 • www alvmhollis.com 

NOW PICKING 
OUR OWN 
• Butter & Sugar (lorn 
• Summer Squash & Zucchini 99c/ib. 
• Blueberries * 
• Bananas 2ibs./$l.00 
• Cucumbers 
• Green Beans 
• Jumbo Eggs  $1.49/1)../.. 
• Peaches 99c/n>. 
• Fresh Summer Fruit 
• Fresh Basil 
• Garden Tomatoes $2.29/m. 

tr 
Delicious 

All Natural 
Fruit Pies 

FRESH MOZZARELLA CHEESE BALLS 
1/2 St  1  Lb. Sizes (Perfect for salads & bruschetta 

CLEARANCE ! 
•Shrubs..30-50% Off ! 

• Fertilizers .20% Off \ 
• Herbicides & 

Pesticides .20% Off i 
• Statuary ...15% Off \ 
 1 

Perennial 
HIBISCUS   : 

$16" 

It's Puppet Theatre 

Show Time 
Every Saturday 

Performance Schedule 
10:30 A.M. 1130 A.M. and 12:30 A.M. 

12" Pot 
lt«'K. $19.99 

lixtra Fancy 

JUMBO 
ANNUALS 
4/$26 r 

The Deify Street Stioppes haw put together 
this imaginative andldelightful fuppet program 

for yourlviewing pleasure, j 

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
Now Available - FREE Estimates 

s-Pot; 

JUMBO     • 
Perennials 
0 for i or Mure | 

01 M)'"ca    Ill" POI     I 

^ r r fimiv Street Slwims 

94 Derby Street. H 
day - Saturday 10 a 

email. info@l. 

781-749-7800 
ly 11 am to6p 

,es com 
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Cohasset father/son tennis team is a hit at family classic 
AROUND 
TOWN 

KEEP COOL 
Hello Cohasset. I hope that 

everyone is having a chance to 
cool off after this very hot 
week Even me. who does not 
care fbf air conditioning very 
much, looked for some cool 
relief for a day or two. I have 
seen and talked with so many 
people out and about in town 
over the last few weeks that 
have family and friends visiting 
from all over the country. It is 
so nice to see people kicking 
back a bit and enjoying the peo- 
ple who mean the most. 
Continue to enjoy the month of 
August. 

BABY GIRL 
Well, we have not one but two 

new residents of Cohasset to 
welcome. 

First, but certainly not least. 
Davenport Crocker Jr.. mom 
Rendra and big sister 
Vddison. who is 21 months 
old. are thrilled to welcome and 
announce the newest Crocker 
family addition. Molly 
Francesva Crocker. Molly 
was born at Massachusetts 
General Hospital on July 25th 
at 10:42 a.m.. she weighed 6 
pounds. 14 ounces and mea- 
sured 19-3/4 inches in length 
Everyone is doing terrific and 

little Molly is adapting to sleep- 
ing and eating like a champ! 
Molly's grandmother is Jane 
Crocker is from Cohasset as 
well. Thank heavens for little 
girls, congratulations to your 
wonderful family 

OH BOY 
Our second new resident here 

in town to welcome is sweet 
baby James August Donohue! 
Little James was born on July 
19 to Kim and Jim Donohue 
(son of James and Grace 
Donohue from Cohasset). Big 
sister Caroline (who just 
turned 3) is doing a great job 
taking care of her new baby 
brother! Oh the joys of chil- 
dren, your family is so lucky. 
Congratulations from all. 

NUMBER ONE! 
Congratulations to Nicholas 

Silvia, the son of Donald and 
Jennifer Silvia. Nick attends 
South Shore Vo-Teeh. and 
recently received four awards 
of excellence in English, math, 
science and his related major, 
computer information technol- 
ogy. Nick Finished his first vcar 
at SSVT with a 3.8130 GPA. 
ranking him #1 in the freshman 
class of 169. What a great 
accomplishment, Nicks family 
and friends couldn't be prouder. 

FOOTBALL FUN 
Calling all former football 

players and fans of Cohasset 
Football! Time to reminisce! 

Dig  out  your  old  football 

YOUNG FAN 

Jenna Neer of Cohasset meets Keith LockJiart of the Boston 

Pops and.Mil Brown of American Idol backstage before 

Saturday's concert at the Music Circus. For photo* of the 

concert and "after-party" at the South Shore Art Center, see 

page 23. 

related photos! The Cohasset 
Gridiron Club is now accepting 
ads for their 2006 Football 
Program. The Club is hoping 
for ads with photos of former 
football/powder puff players 
and cheerleaders. In addition, 
any ads may be called in to 
Dcrry at 781-383-2529. The 
Football Program is the major 
fundraiser for the Gridiron 
Club The funds raised provide 
scholarships and support for the 
Cohasset High School football 
program. During the season. 
current football players will 
deliver the programs door to 
door. 

UNCERTAINTY 
I would like to make a correc- 

tion to a piece that was in last 
week's column about 
Katherine Stanton's grand- 
daughter Andrea. 
Unfortunately, it is not certain 
at this time whether Andrea will 
make it out of Damascus on 
August 14th. She is there with 
several friends and some arc 
reporters from the Washington 
Post and Time. We all hope to 
hear soon of when she will be 
home. 

MUSIC LADY 
Calling all Music Lady (aka 

Beth Green) fans! Beth will he 
here in town for One Musical 
Week starting on Monday. Aug. 7 
giving classes, family concerts 
and more for fans both old and 
new! For more information or to 
register, go to www.onecreative- 
place.net. 

TENNIS DUO 
On July 30th, William 

Marsdcn and his son William 
played tennis in New Haven, 
Conn., at the Yale University 
Bowl, in the Father/Son (11 & 
IIDder) 2006 Pilot Pen Tennis 
Family Classic. They competed 
against 64 other teams from 
Conn.. Mass., R.I. alter qualify 
ing earlier this year at the 
We} mouth Tennis Club region- 
al. William and Bill won the 
first two matches before losing 
in the Quarterfinals; it was 
quite an accomplishment for 
young William in the early 
Stages of his promising tennis 
career! To have made it that far 
is awesome! Dad was right, 
this was a great feat for William 
and the bond between dad and 
son is so wonderful. Congrats 
to you both. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Super job to Jari R. Martin 

who made the dean's list for the 
spring     2006     semester     at 
Universit)   Ol   Massachusetts 
Dartmouth 

And  congratulations  are  in 

order to William MacArthur 
III as he was named to the 
deans list for the Spring semes- 
ter University of Maine at 
Farmington 

SWIM/DIVE TEAM 
The Cohasset High School 

Swim and Dive Team will be 
having a Lobster Fest and silent 
auction fundraiser on Friday, 
Sept. 8 at Atlantica from 6:30 to 
10:30 pm. This team, which 
v. .is re-established last year and 
is a joint team with Scituate 
High school — is not yet 
included in the Cohasset athlet- 
ic budget and the Cohasset side 
of the team is privately funded. 

Last year this team came in 
second in the Patriot League 
with 18 swimmers qualifying 
for Sectionals and 10 swim- 
mers qualifying for. and com- 
peting, in the State 
Competition. The Lobster Fest 
dinner includes clam chowder, 
lobster, mussels, barbequed 
chicken, com on the cob. caesar 
salad, rolls and watermelon. A 
cash bar will be available. 

Tickets are currently on sale 
at a cost of $35 for the lobster 
and $25 for "chicken only" and 
can be obtained by contacting 
Mandy Mahoney (383-9812) 
or Brenda Regan (383-0454). 
Gather a group of friends to cel- 
ebrate the arrival of fall and 
support this team while enjoy- 
ing a fabulous feast at 
Atlantica!! Very tasty for all 
who attend and supports a fan- 
tastic cause. 

BC HIGH AWARDS 
The President of Boston 

College High School is pleased 
to announce that the following 
Cohasset students recently 
received special awards at an 
assembly to honor BC High 
undergraduates. Alexander G. 
Hunt '07 won an Excellence 
award in Algebra II; Thomas J. 
Chase '08 won an Excellence 
award in Spanish 11; Kyle T. 
Desisto '09 won a Maxima 
Cum Laude Silver Medal for 
his high score in the National 
Latin Exam; and Eric P. 
Vanderpool '09 won an 
Excellence award for two sub- 
jects: Intro to Art and Christian 
Thought. Fantastic efforts! 

PAN-MASS CHALLENGE 
A local husband and dad is 

getting ready to ride this week- 
end in the 197-mile Pan- 
Massachusetts Challenge. 
Peter Vitello. husband to 
Jacqui Goyette-Vitello and 
dad to Amanda, age 7 and 
Peter, age 2 will be setting off 
in Sturbridge on Saturday at 6 
a.m. He will ride 112 miles to 
the Mass. Maritime Academy 

in Bourne where he will be 
cheered and welcomed by hun- 
dreds of cancer survivors, fam- 
ily members, and volunteers. 
Among those who will be meet- 
ing him will be his mom, Mae, 
who is a two-time cancer sur- 
vivor herself. 

The next morning, he will 
take off for the 85-mile journey 
to Provincetown where he will 
receive a much needed and 
well-deserved rest after this 
wonderful achievement. The 
Pan-Mass Challenge is here to 
help raise funds for the Dana 
Farber Cancer Institute through 
its Jimmy Fund and your help 
with a pledge would be so 
much appreciated and put to 
good use. Peter has a personal 
fundraising goal of $3300 
which will bring his seven-year 
cancer fundraising total to over 
$18,500. Team Vitello. which 
includes his brothers Paul and 
Shaun along with his sister, 
Claire has a combined goal of 
$13,000. To make a donation, 
call 781-383-2668. Good luck 
Peter, the town of Cohasset will 
be thinking of you and all are so 
very proud!!! 

SAILING CLUB THANKS 
The Cohasset Sailing Club 

kicked off the 2006 Season in 
style with a New England 
Lobster Bake! The Club 
extends a sincere thanks to all 
who attended, volunteered and 
supported the annual fundrais- 
er! The Night was a great suc- 
cess... party goers were treated 
to a terrific lobster feast fur- 
nished by Cohasset's own 
Lewis-family — Kev's 
Backyard Catering Plus! 

Thanks to the crew of families 
who donated time and talents 
especially: Canney, (rough. 
Collins, Erler. Ililli.i. 
Leighton, Littlejohn. 
Livingstone, Mack, 
McCarthy, Morse, Miller, 
Porter and Toomey families. 
Special thanks to Susan Jaffe 
and her decorating wizardry, 
and Fr. Mulvehill and Pastor 
Gary Kitts for the Blessing of 
the Fleet! 

Without the support and gen- 
erosity of local merchants and 
artisans this event would not 
have been a success. Our sin- 
cere thanks also to local busi- 
nesses and families for their 
generous donations including: 

Chris Abbruzzese, Adrian 
Morris Salon, Joe Cambell, 
CMI, Cohasset Dental, Scan 
Cunning, Bob Cunningham, 
EMS, Matt Galligan, Golz 
Family, KTB Designs, 
McCarthy Family, 
McGoldrick Family, Ocean 
Song Massage, Porter Family, 
Sergio RofTo, Scituate 
Racquet    Club,    SeaGrape 

PHOTO/MARK SANDERSON. 
ACE EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY 

William Marsden and his son, 

William, made it to the semifi- 

nals at the Pilot Pen Family 

Classic. Yale University. 

Studio, Skolnick Family, The 
Body Studio, UPS Store, 
Roger Wade, Ann Whitney, 
Annemarie Whilton and 
Weissman Family. 

'CINDERELLA' 
Don't miss your chance to be 

swept away by the enchanting 
story of "Cinderella" presented 
by the Cohasset Dramatic Club 
and the Cohasset Recreation 
Department's Summer Drama 
Workshop from tonight through 
Sunday. Aug. 6. The cast of-34 
consists entirely of young peo- 
ple, ages 7 to 18, and hailing 
from Cohasset, Scituate arjjl 
Hanover. Everyone is partieij- 
larly excited about this produc- 
tion as it brings to life Richard 
Rodgers and Oscar 
Hammerstein's original story 
and musical score, and in which 
Julie Andrews originated the 
role of Cinderella onstage. The 
ensemble has been rehearsing 
3-4 evenings a week since mid 
June, while also participating-in 
educational drama workshop*, 
on vocal training, how to pro 
pare to audition for a show, 
staging and stage directiori. 
improvisation and sound antl 
lighting effects. The show takejs 
place at the Cohasset Toflflt 
Hall Auditorium. Show time's 
are Friday at 10 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m.. Saturday at 7:30 p.m. antl 
Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets ate 
$10. and are available ,at 
Buttonwood Books. Cohassel. 
Front Street Books, Scituate. or 
by calling 617-697-2115. 

That is it fur nmv. Send in all of 
your news and information to me 
no later than Tuesday* by 5:00. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas' 
tet9yahoo.com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 622 CJC Highwa) 

Safe At 9iome 
Home. Cart Strokes 

Proudly serving the South Shore with experienced, dedicated 
CHHAs & CNAs lor in-home care tor the elderly. 

Daytime/Overnight 

Caring * Compassionate • Concerned 

Please call 781-740-2222 
Since 1996 

M PAVING 
'-lid as the nock!' 

BREADS • PASTRIES 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

SUMMER SPECIAL 10x20 
'«,=,.  781.982.9898 
5/ 5 BIN Dy- 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

/2/2 1 

\jumUu G§ Btoo&ti XOOR.LU1Z 

(617) 469-9241 
1010 West Roxbury Pkwy • Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 

—. 
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Upper Crust 
NOW   OPEN   IN   HINGHAM 

Zagat Rated and Best Pizza by Improper Bostonian 

Come visit our newest location 
at 73 South Street, Hingham 

781-740-2775 
www.theuppercrustpizzeria.com 

FREE DELIVERY (Hingham only) 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 
285 
A-™d»-^ »o«*on 

Looking for the 

LOCAL 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY? 
Check us out. . . 
IOMM1 NI1V NIWSrAriR COMPANY S 

townonlineocorrjj 

Blinds 

TorSi in i n )] 

Country WIMHIS* w<xxl blinds arc I he 
natural  choice...with  their  exquisite 
wood beamy, ftiiWowhki colon, muhi 
tude of opiums and fines! t|uahl>. they 
arc sure lo suit your style. ('nine III 
today and hrine nature's heauly inside 

781-740-2563 
rID * TIM* L4HMONM • i 

ProftMional Iniathtion 
Each Frvxhnv Independent Owned and Openied 

www budfrtbkndt <om 

HunMhugbs 
tl«M>N«-(   l%fHW'iM»W<ili>M 

I 
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elcmra back 
|    to liasiftricfe 
= Wonderful 'witches' party raises money for charity 

A "Witches ofEastwick " T-shirt is a reminder 
of the fabulous summer when Jack Nicholson, 
Cher, Susan Sarandon and Michelle Pfeiffer 
came to Cohasset. 

Scituate resident and retired Cohasset 
schoolteacher. Faith Bowker Maloney. 
worked as an extra for II days during 
the filming of the "Witches of 
Eastwick " in the summer ofI9H6. 

Staff photos by Elsa Allen 
Party organizer Adrian Morris of Adrian Morris Salon and Nancy 
Garrison, who co-hosted the party with Mary Ford, greet the guests at 
the breast cancer benefit event. Garrison was an extra in the movie that 
was filmed in Cohasset during the summer of I9H6. 

Special guests "Jack 
Nicholson "and 
"Cher" visit with, 

from left. Sine 
Founder Judy 
Wainwright. Nancy 
Garrison and Faith 
Honker Maloney. 
Pounder and 
Wainwnght. who both 
worked in the village 
in 19H6. spent the 
summer watching 
"Witches ofEastwick " 
being filmed. 
Garrison and 
Maloney were both 
extras in the film 

"Jack Nicholson " and "Cher" two oj the stars in "Witches of Eastwick," which was filmed in 
■ Cohasset in 1UH6. make their entrance at a party Friday night at 55 N. Main St. Adrian Morris. 
left of Adrian Morris Salon, and his staff orchestrated the event. Proceeds benefited The Live, Live 
and U'arn Breast Cancer Outreach Organization. 

"TfieCbg 
Shvppe 

Hot Summer Sale on selected 
,l^£, and more In stock 
hems onty, up to 40% oft 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Stttrt, 

So. Wcymouth, MA 02190 
pun: Monday • Saurdiy Mi Sunday 10-4 

BOSTON   BALLET  SCHOOL 
Boston        Metro West       South Shore 

ENROLL NOW 
FOR FALL! 
N0RWELL 

781.871.7468 
CLASSES START SEPT. 5 

Ages 3-Adult. 
No experience necessary. 

vwww.bostonballetschool.org 

"Witches ofEastwick "Jans celebrate the 20th anniversary of the filming of the movie in 
Cohasset around the iMrsons 'pool Friday night. Pnx-eeds from the e\'ent benefited the Live. 
Love, and Learn Breast Cancer Outreach Organization. 

& *?ome     Sotheby's 
V^CntCr INTERNATIONAL REALTY 

23rd Annual Estate Jewelry Sale 

The mewt unique assortment we have ever SEEN... 

August 10th, 11lh & 12th, 2006 
THREE DAYS ONLY - Thurs., Fri., Sat. lOam-Spm 

Choose from the Largest Estate Jewelry Collection we have ever offered. 
One of a kind pieces from Cartier, Harry Winston, Van Cleef ck Arpels, 

Tiffany, Yurman, David Webb and many others. 

JEWELERS 
2006 

(781) 383'1933/Toll Free (877) 867-2274 

790A Route 3A, Cohasset, MA* Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10:00 am-5 pm 

firm O* |n * InAn by P»ul Caonn*. utod wuh p*mHii 

Every so often, 
art is created with brick and mortar. 

Home    £jj*-, 
Center   ■«** 

Sotheby's 
57 Water Street. Hingham. MA 02(M3 

781.749 8833     800 931 398S 
wwwHomeCenterSIR.com TransilionsV 

Hi 
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Our World director 
to educate herself 

FROM OUR WORLD. PAGE 1 

degree in urban and environmen- 
tal policy and planning. She said 
after she earns her degree, she 
plans to take the knowledge she 
has gained and pass it on to chil- 
dren. She said with the positive 
experience she has had in 
Cohasset. she wouldn"! rule out 
coming back to the museum in 
some capacity, should the oppor- 
tunity present itself. 

But for now the search is on to 
find someone new to run the 
museum. Bolduc said the Board 
of Directors has actually decided 
to hire two part-time people to 
carry out her duties. There will 
be a development director and a 
programming coordinator mak- 
ing sure new programs are con- 
stantly in the works and 
Bolduc's hard work laying the 
foundation of the museum is 
continued. "We're still inter- 
viewing for the programming 
coordinator position, and we're 
going to roll it all out as one big 
announcement" when both posi- 

tions are filled, she said. 
Bolduc said her leaving would 

be the only change at the muse- 
um. Hours will stay the same, as 
will activities. In fact, new pro- 
grams will be added this fall. "If 
anything, things will only contin- 
ue to get better," she said. 

The fall program schedule will 
be available in September, but 
Bolduc said South Shore resi- 
dents can expect to see a new 
"Local Motion" class for toddlers 
which explores music and 
motion as well as hopefully a 
new instrument based music and 
motion class with local music- 
teacher Jim Armstrong. 

While the museum had sched- 
uled a community picnic at the 
playground for Aug. 13, it has 
been rescheduled to a date to be 
announced in either September 
or October when the weather 
cools down. "This will be a free 
event sort of like a tailgate where 
everyone brings their own food 
and beverages. We will play 
games and have water balloons 

and of course the museum will be 
open," she said, adding, "It is a 
nice way for the community to 
get together." 

With the last full month of 
summer gearing up, Bolduc said 
the museum's craft series would 
be exploring creatures from the 
ocean. Children can create and 
ocean scene, a jellyfish or a 
starfish necklace over the next 
few weeks. 

In addition, the 50/50 raffle is 
back and residents may pur- 
chase tickets for $20 each or six 
tickets for $100. The more tick- 
ets sold, the bigger the prize as 
the winner receives half of what 
is brought in. Last year, the win- 
ner took home close to $2,000, 
but donated some of that money 
back to the museum to become a 
"founding member." The draw- 
ing this year will take place at 
the second annual Cocktails 
Around the World party on Nov. 
4. Progress for the raffle can be 
monitored on the museum Web 
site. 

While Bolduc said the last cou- 
ple of months have been really 
emotional, as it is very hard to 
say goodbye, she said she is 
grateful to the museum for help- 
in<> give her the knowledge nec- 
essary to pursue her dream. 'It's 
been incomparable to anything 
else. It was an amazingly great 
opportunity. The South Shore as 
a whole is a wonderful commu- 
nity. It was very fulfilling and 
enriching for me, and I hope for 
the lives of everyone the muse- 
um has touched." 

Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum is open 
Wednesday through Friday 
through the summer from 10 am. 
to 5 p.m. Admission is $5 per 
person, or fire for members. The 
museum is located at 100 Sohier 
Street, just behind the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library and next door 
to the Music Circus. Visit the 
museum's Web site at www.our- 
worldcgdm.org. 

Cohasset border collies need homes 
Seven Border Collies previous- 

ly owned by the Mia and John 
Dean of Meadow Lane are cur- 
rently in foster care at New 
England Border Collie Rescue. 
Inc. The organization is looking 
for capable homes in which to 
place the dogs, which have now 
had their vaccinations updated, 
have been heartworm/lyme test- 
ed and have been spayed or 
neutered. 

The dogs have spent time (a 
minimum of two weeks for 
some, longer for others) in expe- 
rienced foster homes, learning 
better social skills and being 
assessed for their potential in 
future homes. NEBCR. Inc. 
believes with positive reinforce- 
ment training, all of the dogs will 
be able to be successfully re- 
homed. 

The dogs are infamous in town, 
as they have either bitten or 
threatened four residents. As a 
result, an extensive dog hearing 
was held which led the town to 
require all nine dogs to undergo a 
behavioral analysis. The family 
was told in April it could keep 
five of the dogs, as long as they 
were in turn neutered or spayed 
and restrained at all times, either 
on a leash or in an enclosure on 
the family's property. At no time 
were the dogs allowed to leave 
the property. 

However, on Memorial Day, 
all nine of the dogs were seized 
downtown. According to police 
reports. Animal Control Officer 
Paul Murphy was called to 
Pleasant Street on Memorial Day 
when the dogs escaped from 
Cohasset Greenery, owned by 

AI KI,i Dean, daughter of Mia and 
John Dean. The dogs allegedly 
began coming after people and 
"tearing things up." It took police 
officers and Murphy five hours 
to corral the dogs, which were 
then brought to the Marshfield 
Animal Shelter. 

A press release sent by the 
NEBCR, states border collies are 
"definitely 'not your average 
dog.' Proven to be the smartest 
dog on earth, they are very capa- 
ble of outwitting the average pet 
owner. Their exercise require- 
ments are often not met and 
when a lack of exercise com- 
bines with a lack of mental stim- 
ulation and improper or no train- 
ing, the results can be disastrous. 
One of the most common rea- 
sons border collies are 'turned in" 
is the complaint of 'child herd- 

ing.' Yes, these bright dogs were 
bred to herd livestock and when 
kept cooped up while families 
work, they find their own her# 
ing 'work' to do — as the resi- 
dents of Cohasset have seen." 

Anyone interested in opening 
their home to a border collie, 
either as a 'foster parent" or for 
permanent adoption should coo- 
tact the New England Border 
Collie Rescue, Inc., through its 
Web site at www.nebcr.org. The 
Cohasset dogs, because of cer- 
tain behavioral issues, will only 
be placed in experienced border 
collie homes. To make a tax- 
deductible contribution to the 
organization, please send a check 
to New England Border Collie 
Rescue, Inc., c/o Ratify 
Chittenden, Treasurer, 760 Eait 
Road, Stephentown, NY 12168. 

Grace & Bob Potter ReMax Landmark present 

$t*^ jjoUtuuf MaeAfaa AND THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE 

Saturday, August 5 
10:00 Ana Buckley 

& The Armstrong 
Bros. 

11:00 Tara Joy 

11:15 Howie Howie 

12:00 Orpheus Reborn 

1 30   Mountain 
Leslie West - 
Corky Lang 

3:45   Leon Russell 

Sunday, August 6 
10:00 Sagewood Creek 

Bluegrass Review 

11:00 Tara Joy 

11:15 The Fools 

1:00   Ten Years After 

2:30   Johnny Maestro 
& The Brooklyn 
Bridge 

4:00   Edgar Winter 
With Rick Derringer 

Concerts Produced by Scituate Music Center and 
Sponsored in part by the Scituate Chamber of Commerce 

Peter Tork ot the Monkees at rehearsal Gracie Potter. Brian Mac Donald Eric Burdon 
of the Animals 

Gracie Potter & Johnny Maestro at rehearsal 

< rracte Potter with Johnny Maestro at rehearsal 

R6*HRK 
Bob & Gracie Potter with Johnny Maestro 

& the Brooklyn Bridge backstage 
Toni Lyn Washington & Gracie Porter backstage 

If you're thinking of buying or selling, please contact 
Grace or Bob Potter at ReMax Landmark 781-545-0434 
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At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot more into the communities we serve than a store, like confidence, through our All Kids Can™ program 

that helps disabled children learn, play, and succeed. Hope, in the form of nearly $8 million raised for ALS research. And support, with 

things like our CVS/pharmacy Charity Classic golf tournament, which has raised millions of dollars for hundreds of family and 

children's charities. We do all this because every community that we serve is also a community where we live. 

This is our home. And home is always where your heart is. 

CVS/community. Working in it. Working for it. 

MM 
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j?mj Local ophthalmologist with a vision 
Swim Now Pay Later 
No Payment Til 2007!* 
3-D 

'on CwttbMn Poott only 

CALL NOW! 24/7! FREE HOME SURVEY 

pools-diamondindustries.c 

See Us At Heritage Days 
in Scituate 

Sat & Sun, Aug 5 & 6 

ffinq 
781-383-1755 

812 Rte. 3A, Cohasstt - www.kingjewelersinc.com 

To donate services 
in Guatemala 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN9CNC COVl 

Of all five senses, many would 
say eyesight is the most impor- 
tant. Just ask Cohasset resident 
Dr. Gerri Goodman, an ophthal- 
mologist whose life is dedicated 
to helping people see. and she 
will attest to the fact that her 
patients report (he world is a dif- 
ferent place without proper 
vision. 

Gerri Goodman will 
travel with a team of 

doctors to the Hospital 
de la Familia in Nuevo 
Progreso, Guatemala 

on Aug. 24. 

In countries, which are not as 
fortunate as the United States, 
people are going blind from 
treatable conditions, which 
Goodman said no one should 
have to experience. To that end, 
she is gearing up to take a trip to 
Nuevo Progreso, Guatemala 
where she will spend nine days 
volunteering her medical ser- 
vices to the people of that 
region. 

"1 can't imagine what it must 
be like to be blind," said 
Goodman, adding she expects 
the majority of the work she will 
be doing while in Guatemala 
will be cataract surgery to cor- 
rect vision loss. A cataract is a 
clouding of the lens, which is 
the part of the eye responsible 
for focusing light and producing 
clear, sharp images. The lens is 
contained in a sealed bag or cap- 

sule, and as old cells die, they 
become trapped in the capsule. 
Over time, trie cells accumulate, 
causing the lens to cloud, mak- 
ing images look blurred. 

Goodman is a doctor for the 
Nielsen Eye Center, which has 
offices in Quincy as well as 
Derby Street in Hingham. She 
was one of the first ophthalmol- 
ogists to perform refractive eye 
surgery (more commonly 
known as LASIK surgery) in the 
United States and was involved 
in the studies which gained the 
surgery approval from the Food 
and Drug Administration. She 
is a relatively recent resident of 
the South Shore as she and her 
family, which includes husband 
Dan Counihan and their son 
Brian, 9, moved to Jerusalem 
Road from Baltimore, Md. in 
2005. 

While she had always thought 
she would like to travel to for- 
eign countries to give medical 
aid, the timing was never right, 
as she wanted to wait until her 
son was a little bit older before 
taking that kind of a trip. Her 
husband also travels a lot for his 
job at Gensyme in Cambridge, 
which caused scheduling con- 
flicts. But the timing is now 
right and Goodman will travel 
with a team of doctors to the 
Hospital de la Familia in Nuevo 
Progreso, Guatemala on Aug. 
24, where she will stay until 
Sept. 3. 

Goodman said her husband 
and son have backed her deci- 
sion to go 100 percent. "They 
are excited for me because they 
know it's a passion of mine. 
Sure they'll be sad I'm gone, but 
they've been very supportive," 
she said. While she said her 
mother has also been very sup- 
portive, she is still a little appre- 
hensive about Goodman's going 
on the trip. "My mother is still a 
mother no matter how old I get," 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Dr. Gerri Goodman stands next to an Allegretto Excimer laser, 
which she uses during LASIK eye surgery to correct poor vision 
in her patients. Goodman will be traveling to Guatemala Aug. 
24 to volunteer her time and services to treat patients who might 
otherwise lose their eyesight. 

she said. 
During her stay, she will 

donate her time and services to 
patients, some of which make 
their appointments more than 
one year in advance. The hospi- 
tal relies on the generosity of 
surgical teams from the United 
States and Canada that provide 
highly skilled treatment and per- 
form more than 1.500 surgeries 
every year. Only recently have 
ophthalmology    teams    been 

You've given us 
something to smile al 

idti® 
/> 

7Ws H/yJ 

• it 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Providing Quality Care 
Since 1954 

J.F. Schipani D.M.D       L.E. Vicnncau D.M.D       R. P. Duprey, D.M.D 
Smiles Made Beautiful Personalized Services Reasonable Fees 
Cosmetic Services Gentleness Certified Sterilization 

Available Same Day! 

781-834-6635 
One Snow Road, Marshfield, MA 

Open 6 Days. Evening & Saturday Appointment* Available 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
DENTAL SAVERS 

PLAN! 

included on this mission, and a 
great backload of patients are 
awaiting their expertise. 

"Everyone says once you do it 
once, you get hooked," said 
Goodman of practicing travel- 
ing medicine. In fact, she said 
when gathering information 
about traveling medicine, she 
consulted Dr. Jim Mitterando of 
Cohasset Family Practice. 
Mitterando has volunteered his 
medical services in Africa, 
Indian and Aboriginal Australia. 
"He helped me figure out what 
I'd need for Guatemala," said 
Goodman, adding his positive 
experience has left her feeling 
like a little kid in anticipation of 
her trip. "I hope we can make a 
big difference," she said. 

Four large surgical teams of 
more than 35 members travel to 
Nuevo Progreso each year. 
These teams consist of plastic 
and reconstructive surgeons, 
general surgeons, doctors of 
obstetrics and gynecology, ear, 
nose and throat specialists and 
ophthalmologists. Goodman 
said there are slated to be three 
ophthalmologists on her trip. 

Nuevo Progreso is in the state 
of San Marcos in southwestern 
Guatemala. From the United 
States, it takes 7 hours to fly to 
Guatemala City, followed by an 
8-hour bus ride to get to the 
small hilltop village, which lies 
50 miles from the Mexican bor- 
der. About 2.500 people live in 
Nuevo Progreso with roughly 
25,000 more in the surrounding 
villages. Unemployment is 
around 50 percent with some 
finding work on the coffee plan- 
tations and the rest marginally 
self-supporting, living on the 
land. 

Hospital de la Familia origi- 
nated in 1972, when an 
American by the name of Jack 
Younger was exploring Mexico 
and Central America in his light 
plane and came across the town 
of Nuevo Progresa. Younger 
met the Cayetano Bertoldo, a 
priest dedicated to improving 
the welfare of poor Mayan 
Indian families, and a lasting 
friendship ensued. 

Younger was an experienced 
builder from the San Francisco 
bay area and was also a member 
of a men's club named "The 
Family." With his friends in the 
club, Younger raised the neces- 
sary $100,000 to begin con- 
struction of a new hospital. His 
vision came to fruition Feb. 8, 
1976 when Hospital de la 
Familia was formally dedicated 
to the medical and surgical treat- 
ment of native Guatemalans. 
Today, the hospital has a full- 
time staff, which cares for an 
average of 15,000 patients per 
year. 

Goodman said everyone she 
has spoken to about traveling 
medicine says the same thing: it 
is a life-altering experience. 
'We lose such perspective in 
America and we take things for 
granted," she said. "I am so 
excited to see how another part 
of the world is and get a deeper 
appreciation for what we have." 

For more information on the 
Hospital de la Familia. please 
visit its Web site at www.hospi- 
taldelafamilia. com. 
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Flags fly high at Gold Star memorial 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNOCNC COM 

It is the job of a mother to 
kupport her child. Over the 
:ourse of our nation's history, 
nany mothers have had to put 
>n a brave face and say good- 
>ye to their sons and daughters 
vho have left home to serve 
heir country, never to return. 

"We fed it also 
pays respect to 

their families, who 
know best the high 
price of freedom." 
— Glenn Pratt, Veterans 

Memorial Committee 

Cohasset's 22 Gold Star 
Mothers, who have lost sons in 
World War I. World War II. and 
the Korean and Vietnam Wars, 
will forever be remembered 
through a monument at the 
Woodside Cemetery, located on 
North Main Street. On the 
anniversaries of the deaths of 
their sons, flags fly high to 
remind the town of the sacrifice 
of both. 

"We wanted to make the 
memorial a living tribute to 
their memories." said 
Chairman of the Cohassot 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Glenn Pratt, adding it has been 
five years since the Gold Star 
Mother's memorial was dedi- 
cated and the flags have been 
tlown since the beginning. He 
said the flags are tlown on the 
anniversary of the soldier's 
death for 24 hours, and are lit 
up at night.    "We feel it also 

Herbert Gleason bows his head during the November 2(H) I dedi- 

cation of the Gold Star Mothers memorial at Woodside 

Cemetery. Herbert's brother, Howard Gleason, was killed in 

World War II. One of the monuments at the memorial is dedicat- 

ed to the brothers 'mother, Emily. 

pays respect to their families, which includes the Gold Star 
who know best the high price Mother's    memorial    is    the 
of freedom." he said. "new" section.    The original 

The portion of the cemetery portion of the cemetery was 

Days the flags fly at the Gold Star Mother's Memorial 

Date Veteran War Mother 
August 7 Norman M. Todd World War 11 Gertrude 
August 17 John W. Sidney World War I Josephine 
August 18 William C. Laidlaw Vietnam Shirley 
August 26 William B. Long, Jr. World War II Harriet 
October 6 Joseph A. Gonsalves World War I Clara 
October 14 Herman E. Daley World War I Ellen 
October 19 Allen F. Keating Vietnam Margaret 
November 28 Everett E Studley World War II Lydia 
November 29 Dennis J. Reardon Vietnam Mary 
January 7 Robert E. JasOD World War II Helen 
February 1 David H. Parker World War II Rosalia 
February 6 C. David Strout. Jr. Korean Maude 
February 7 Peter J.Albiani Jr. Vietnam Maxine 
February 25 Perry H. Johnson World War U Katharine 
February 25 Peter Cogill Vietnam Flossie 
March 27 Howard R. Gleason World War II Emily 
April 9 Allen A. Buffum World War II Annie 
April 18 John P. Lyon Vietnam Laurentine 
May M) Craig M. Simeone Vietnam June 
July 11 Edward R. Maree Vietnam Elizabeth 
July 17 George H. Mealy World War I Charlotte 
July 19 Lawrence B. Williams World War 1 Edith 

built in 1906. At that time, 
there were roughly 2,400 
graves on the plan. By the late 
1980s, the town began running 
out of burial plots and was 
unable to sell graves on a pre- 
needed basis. Some families 
were unfortunately forced to 
carry out interment in neigh- 
boring towns. 

To aid the situation, a 
Cemetery Study Committee 
was formed in 1986 to develop 
a strategy for long-term relief. 
Over the next 16 years, several 
options for a new site were pro- 
posed before the town voted in 
the spring of 2001 to expand 
Woodside. The expansion pro- 
vided 1.800 additional burial 
locations, and for the first time, 
the town was able to offer 
crypts for inurnment of cremat- 
ed remains. 

When Cohasset embarked 
upon its expansion project. "We 
felt we needed a focal point and 
a central theme." said Pratt. 
With the clearing of trees and 
planting of grass, there wasn't 
much appeal at the site, as it 
was relatively bare, until the 
memorial was erected. 

Pratt said Cohasset is fairly 
unique in its paying tribute to 
Gold Star Mothers. He said he 
knows the town of Hull has .i 
memorial at one of its cemeter- 
ies, but has not heard of any 
others in neighboring towns. 
While he said over the years he 
has been asked why such a trib- 
ute is not paid to fathers, tradi- 
tionally only the mothers have 
been given recognition. 

Today. Gold Star Mothers 
June Simeone and Elizabeth 
Maree are the town's only two 
living Gold Star Mothers. 
Simeone's son Craig served the 
country in Vietnam, paying the 
ultimate sacrifice on Memorial 
Day, May 30, 1969. Simeone 
was a 1966 graduate of 
Cohasset High School and 
received much commendation 
for his service including the 
Bronze Star Medal with V for 
valor, with the Oak Leaf 
Cluster in lieu of his second 
award, the Purple Heart Medal, 
the Vietnam Service Medal. 
Vietnam Campaign Medal. 
Good Conduct Medal. National 
Defense Medal. Parachutists 
Badge, Combat Infantry 
Badge, and numerous other 
campaign and unit awards. 

Maree's son Edward was in 
the Navy and served two tours 
in Vietnam — shore duty in My 
Tho and in the Gulf of Tonkin 
aboard the USS John King. He 
was a graduate of Cohasset 
High School and shipped out 
with the Navy on September 
16. 1965. 

Check out the August issue 
of Parents and Kids! 
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A little bit of summer, 

a little bit of school 

There's still plenty of time to have fun this summer! 
From local activities to birthday party entertainment advice, 
we'll keep you in the summer mode for as long as possible. 

And for those of you that are starting to think about the school 
days ahead. Parents and Kids has features on avoiding activity 
overload, healthy eating tips and a tear-out chart to help the 

students in your house get ready for school on time 

To advertise with PannU and Kids, call Undo at 781-433-6938 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call 1-800-982-4023. 

To vl*w our current /no*, Witt www townonlmr comlpannuandhldt. 
click on distribution Hit fo find out wh*r* you can pick up a copy. 
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LIMITED 
TIME! FACTORY  SHOWROOMS 

Limited Time 
ATTN: Allergy Sufferers HURRY... 

3 for$299 
NOW get: 
■ Famous ORECK XL' Upright 

■ Super Compact Canister 

■ Cordless Speed Iron* 

The Fans 
S Ih. ORECK Uphg* 

Lightweight & l»y lo Use 
I Hotel Strength 
I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors 

NEW 
Oreck XL ■ Professional Air Purifier 

Buy 1 
Professional 
Air Purifier 
Get Second it 
Half Price! 
■ Vacuums The Air 2«hrs. A Day 
■ Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing 
■ Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

HOT NIB MM *»"■ 
"US' ■ ■ 

SAVE IOO 
On Hie Oreck MiaN - 

Floorl 
•with purthisc or ,ny system 

Make Tour Hardwood. 
Ceramic Tile. Marble & Carpet  — ' 
Look Brand New Again. 
Dry-Clean Carpets Without Vteter. 

I'Canxt 

■ Han) Wood 

129 Pearl St Plaza 
Now Open unM 8pm on Thursday 
(Between Marshals S Camonoge 

Souncrworks' 

ORECK of Braintree 

1-888-716-7325 

100 Armstrong Road 
Ptymouth inoustnai Part 

(One street ow from me Registry 
o* Motor VeNcfcs1 Of Rt 3 Exit r 

ORECK Of Plymouth 

1-508-748-0721 

ORECK of 

Hyannis 
VI lyannough Rd 

Hyannis 

508-771-7005 

PACK IT IN 
FOR SUMMER 

Buy I... 
Get 2nd one 112 off 
Buy 3... 
Get I Free 

'.- 

Mix & Match Sale! For the first time ever 
all your favorite skin care products and makeup are 

discounted and can be combined. Stock up now 

and save. With Elizabeth Grady products, beautiful, 

healthy skin couldn't be easier. Order now and 

beauty will be in the bag. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgradv.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

Join Us 
Saturday, August 5th 

In memory & honor of 
Donna (Horigan) McHugh 

The Second Annual 
Donna's Gift of Hope 
Charity Event 
South Shore Country Club, 
South St., Hingham 

Door Prizes • Raffle • Silent Auction 
Go to our website for more information! 

The fun starts at Noon! 
Coif Tournament: 12:30-4:30 pm 

Family Fun 2:00-6:00 pm Bowling, Swimming, Volleyball, Tennis 
Buffet 6:00 pm • DJ & Dancing 8:00 - 11:00 pm 

OUR COAL: loholphreast ..ineer patients sun i\ ors struk!£linn with tin.in 
oi.it burdens while they are unable to work during treatment or racoven 

HOW IT WORKS: A donation will tv made to the Amencan Canon & 
however the m.i|orit\ ot net pnxoeds will godirvcth toCMKef patients -un iv ors 
that will tv selected trom essays submitted to the fund committee. Submit a 1-2 
page essav explaining h in you cr vimeone you know is in need ol tin.iivi.il .issis 
t.uke to make ends meet dunne, these difficult times Ihe committee will selist 
nsipienls based on mdiwdu.il hardships. 

BE REASONABLE: Kniuests tor homi-- and vthkka camol tv .u.omnuxlated. 
as our intentions an- lo help several individuals. Requests lor help with rent. 
IIMalgaajl.«ar and hill pa\ ments or vacations will be eonsidervd 

For tickets & more info visit www.donnasgiftofhope.org 

Or call 781-337-0613 

^Ce Harbor Expr«s and save. 

Ride Harbor Express from Quincy to 
Boston, and receive a $2.00 discount on 

one of our affiliated services with receipt. 

OMtfvSZ* 

New England Aquanum 

Whale Watch 

Harbor Tours 

Harbor 
Islands 
Express 

THE 

salem 
ferry 

Located next to the Fore River Bridge 
(617) 222-6999 • www.harborexpress.com 

m 
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OPINION 
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EDITORIAL 

Marking matters 
It can be difficult to yet excited about parking or the lack there- 

of- until you are trying to find a space. 

There is nothing more frustrating than to plan to go shopping, 
eal at a restaurant, or get to a doctor's appointment and not be 
able to park. 

The truth is lack of adequate parking can translate into signifi- 
cant loss of business for local merchants. 

We have seen this in Hingham Square - where the C'ohasset 
Mariner office is located. The Greenbush tunnel project has 
caused huge disruption to the parking and road circulation for 
neatly two years Some merchants are toughing it out. but we 
know firsthand from people who try to stop by our office, thai if 
it can be handled by email or phone, they keep on going if no 
parking spaces can be found. 

It is critical that C'ohasset. and the downtown merchants, put 
pressure on the MBTA to honor the mitigation agreement and 
provide the total ot 182 spaces as promised 

In order to do that the MBTA has to blast some ledge behind 
the Teen Center. That is going to cost the T some money. 

If the Village and downtown area are to remain viable and 
grow, then parking is critical and the loss of some 21 spaces as 
the MBTA's current plans dictate is just not acceptable and 
could translate into a serious parking deficit downtown. 

With its spruced-up streetscape. the Village has not looked this 
good since Witches of Eastwick was filmed here 20 years ago. 

Walking along South Main Street or driving through town - 
you cannot help but feel good about how the village looks. 
There's a whole new feeling downtown: there's a spring in peo- 
ple's step. The village looks \ibrant and inviting. 

However, we do not want the gtxxl feeling to go away 
because ot a lack ol parking. We want people to come to the 
village and support our merchants and businesses - but if there 
is not adequate parking, they could go elsewhere. 

Here at the Mariner, we will keep you posted on when the 
MBTA and selectmen schedule a site visit and powwow. 
Selectmen need your support in playing "hard ball" with the 
MBTA. The merchants also need to make sure their voices are 
heard. 

I & I issue 
We would not want to live on the Jacobs Meadow side of Elm 

Street when there is a "major rain event" coupled with high 
tide. 

What can occur is a nasty situation if siormwater has no place 
lo go and the sewer treatment plant cannot cope with all the "I 
& \" (translation: seepage though c radts and joints) into pipes 
taking wasiewaler into the sewer system. 

One mother found out her backyard had high levels of fecal 
eoliform and enterococci following the spring flood. She 
described the situation as "scary" because her kids had been 
splashing around in the puddles 

We appreciate the assurances troni the sewer commissioners 
and their engineer thai the issue is under control and the 
upgraded plant will be able to accept more tie-ins when Little 
Harbor comes on line. 

But we think the issue of stormuatci and its health effects is 
very serious Plans are afoot to establish a storm water manage- 
ment committee to survey the situation and make recommenda- 
tions to Town Meeting and selectmen. 

This is an important step and while it means ye) another com- 
mittee - C'ohasset is lucky enough to have an abundance of car- 
ing citizens willing to serve. 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are posted ai Town Hull: 
Conservation (torrunission, Aug. 17. 7 p.m. 
Librar) trustees, Aug. 9, 6:30 p.m., at the Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library. 
Harbor Heath Committee. Aug. 15, 7:30 pin 
School Committee Budget and Finance Subcommittee, Aug. 9, 7 

p.m. .ii the high school. 
School Committee, Aug 23.6:30 p.m. at the high school. 
Selectmen, Aug. 7.7 p.m. 
Watei < "inmission. Aug. 9.6 p.m. at the King St plant 
\// meetings take place at Town Hull unless otherwise noted < loll 

the Town Clerk s office at 781-383-4100 for updates and additions. 

Readers invited to sign up 
The (\>h.i.set Mariner is building a Readers Advisor) Network 

ol e nuil addresses so we can more frequent I v involve our read- 
ers in the content ol the newspaper. Readers who join the net 
work, ma) be asked for reactions to stories, ideas for stories or fol- 
low-ups, tor a digital "person on the street*' interview, a fa a 
communit) commentary. 

Ii you are interested in becoming a member ol the network. 
email Mai) lord at mfbrd0cnc.com. She will answa an) ques- 
tions that you ma) have  Ibe Mariner promises to remove you 
immediate!) mam the Readers Advisory Network if you re 
thai we do 

<c 
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Shipyard ferry facilities a blank 
COMMENTARY 
MARTHA A. R.BIWK K 

Last week was Water Transportation 
Awareness Week and this year marks the 
30th Anniversary of the Hingham Commuter 
Boat, and the 43rd Anniversary of Hull's 
Commuter Boat in the modem era. Hull's 
service actual]) goes hack even farther than 
that, but Bill Spence of Mass. Bay Lines pur- 
chased the Wilson Lines business in 1963, 
and began to run the Pemberton and 
Nantasket femes at that time. But that's 
another stray. 

While press events are providing a bnel 
locus lor the femes, South Shore residents 
should be aware ol the absence ol public sec 
lor locus on ihe icn\ facilities a) the 
Hingham Shipyard while all Ihe peripheral 
private sector development is underway. 
Ihis will affect commuters, airport travelers. 
and visitors to Ihe Boston Harbor Islands, as 
well as future visitors to the enterprises and 
restaurants of Ihe Hingham Shipyard who 
come hv fen) from Boston. 

A recent lerry expedition aboard Mass Ba) 
Lines "Freedom" brought Ihe Water 
Transportation Advisors Group past the 
Shipyard waterfront, while the approved 
development plans were examined b> both 
slate agency and private sector water transit 
planners, Ibis group has met for a number of 
years, and provides an informational forum 
lo public and private agencies and companies 
about water transportation programs in the 
Commonwealth. 

What was evident to all participants was 
thai the heart ol the Hingham Shipyard, the 
lerrv facilities, bus turnaround, automobile, 
pedestrian and bicycle access, and inter- 
modal connections. are portrayed on the 
"approved plans" as large vacant areas Ihe 

Onl) area with any delineation seems to be a 
strip ol properly between the terry terminal 
and the MBTA parking lot, which was irans- 
lerred to SeaC'ham in a legislative land swap. 

I his parking area is apparently where higher 
priced parking and state employee parking 
will be inserted, pushing the regular com- 
muters Kick from ihe terminal. 

One participant in the session observed 
with  concern  "there  is  a  direct  conlhct 

Reviewing the Hingham Shipyard plans were Bill Spence, President of Massachusetts 

Hay Lines: ( 'orinne Young of Congressman William Detahunts office; Mo Freedman, 

(Vi-( hairman of the Water IhansportationAdvisory Group: Charles Norris, qfNorris 

andNorris; and Alice Boeher of Boelter Associates. Freedman, Norris and Hoelter 

were among the lcn\ consultants, architects and planners attending the Water 

Transportation Advisory Group meeting aboard the "freedom" 

between Ihe private interests and public 
transportation needs lie issued a call lo ihe 
Department ol Natural Resources and the 
transportation agencies to get a transportation 
pl.innci to sciulun/e the private develop- 
ments now underwa) and to protect the pub- 
he interest. 

(Nher transportation planners immediately 
saw problems and conflicts with parking. 
with road access to the terminal and with 
pickup and drop ofl l.icihties. 

One participant urged "fresh thinking" in 
oidei to create a true iiitcmiod.il center at the 
Shipyard before Ifs too late. Others warned 
thai Ihe terry terminal needs an artery corri- 
da without friction" Presently, one pro- 
posed access road lo the ferry terminal is a 
untiled roadway lined by retail stores and 
parking lanes, with a speed limit of 15 niph. 
traffic calming devices, .mil "a waterfront 
park that overflows into ihe streetscape." 
fins is not compatible with traffic require- 
ments for a major ferry terminal. 

Members oi the Water transportation 
Advisory Ciroup also saw problems and con 

fiicis with Ihe limited public access along ihe 
waterfront to the Eastern side of the develop- 
ment, and pointed out that both the new resi- 
dents along ihe waterfront and those mem- 
bers of the public using Ihe waterfront would 
feel constricted by the limited space. 

One participant noted thai there is a major 
Irend where towns allow developers to be 
their own urban designers. The drawback is 
that the developer's planners can't advocate 
for the public trust and public interest There 
has lo be another force, a sort of public 
response 10 keep public entities honest You 
need a separate entity advocating Ihe public- 
need " 

The Hingham Ferry Terminal facilities are 
designated as one of the nation's 60 national 
intermodal ferry connectors. Other facilities. 
with this designation include ihe Washington 
State Ferry terminals, the Steamship 
Authority, and ferries in New York City, San 
Francisco. Alaska and North Carolina. That 
designation makes the lacililies eligible for 
federal highway funds. Congressman 

SEE SHIPYARD. PAGE 14 
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Parking and sidewalk, not Pleasant subject 
MAKING TRACKS 
Tiw GKI-BIK & MARK BRI-NNAN 

Over the past several weeks we've spoken quite a 
bit about the Informal Dispute Resolution, which is 
an ongoing saga with the MBTA. But, lest we give 
the wrong impression, we do have good everyday 
relations with the MBTA Project Staff. We talk or 
email to them multiple times a day and generally 
have good constructive open dialogs. But, occasion- 
ally the relationship with the Greenbush Project 
Management seems to come apart at the seams. The 
Informal Dispute Resolution is one of those 
instances. All that the Town wants is to have the 
MBTA provide the items they have agreed to pro- 
vide in the Mitigation Agreement as approved by 
both the Cohasset Board of Selectmen and the 
Secretary of Transportation. 

Public parking and Pleasant Street sidewalk 
The MBTA agreed to supply "a minimum of 182 

Public Parking Spaces" when they redesign and 
rebuild the Town Parking Lot. Even though they 
took land on Pleasant Street to add 26 new spaces, 
they are still 21 spaces short of the required 182. 
Their options are either to take enough land some 
where else to make up the difference or to use the 
Town-owned land behind the Teen Center, which 
will require blasting. Either of these options will 
make up the difference. So the difference is the cost 
of taking land vs. blasting. It's up to the MBTA. 

The second issue is that MBTA decided to cut the 
scope of their construction short at Pleasant Street 
Thus, until they agree to meet the edge of the Village 
Revitalization Project, we will have no sidewalk 
connection to Town from Pleasant Street. 

The Informal Dispute Resolution procedure, writ- 
ten by the MBTA, is spelled out very carefully in the 
Cohasset Mitigation Agreement. In fact, the MBTA 
insisted on this procedure and would not accept any 
changes to it. Now here's the rub — The MBTA 
insisted that no less than a majority of the Board of 
Selectmen be present for the Informal Dispute 
Resolution meeting. But. according to Cohasset's 
Town Counsel, under the laws of the 
Commonwealth, this requires that the meeting be an 
open, public meeting. Well, the MBTA doesn't like 
the idea of an open public meeting. That's why they 
canceled out last week at the last minute, which was 
sort of odd, since they wrote the rules. The Town has 
sent a formal request for the MBTA to reschedule 
this important meeting. Once we hear from them, 
we'll let you know about the arrangements 

Pedestrian crossing al Lower King Street 
There have been other instances where we don't 

Revitalization  - A Cohasset citizen took "before" photos of the Village. We've been asked to pro- 

vide "after" photos for comparison. 

At left. South Main Street "before." At right. South Main Street, "after." 

understand why the MBTA does what it does. Last 
January we were in a meeting in the MBTA General 
Manager's office in Boston where a high-placed 
person from the MBTA Right-of-Way Department 
told us that the MBTA is providing pedestrian cross- 
ings at all train/street crossings. But, the MBTA is 
making the Town pay for such a crossing at Lower 
King Street to the tune of between $2O,0OO-$25.O0O. 
When we approached Greenbush project execu- 
tives, who were not present at the Boston meeting, 
about this disparity, we were told that we must have 
misheard what was said. We know what we heard. 
No mistake about that. We could accept that fact that 
the MBTA Right of Way person may have misspo- 
ken, but don't tell us that we didn't hear what was 
said. One still has to ask the question; why will this 
be the only pedestrian crossing not paid by the 
MBTA on this project? 

Station & Route * \ traffic light - In the 
Mitigation Agreement, the MBTA is to provide a 
traffic light at the station entrance on Route 3A if 
approved by the Massachusetts Highway 
Department (MHO). Initially MHDdid not approve 
the light. Instantly, the MBTA zapped the money for 
the light from their budget. Subsequently, MHD 
approved the traffic light. But, alas, the MBTA 
claims they have no money. Note — the Cohasset 
Mitigation Agreement does not put any other condi- 
tions or time frames on the MHD approval. So. now 
we have the MHD approval but the MBTA says 
they have no money. What good is the Mitigation 
Agreement if the MBTA can't fulfill their commit- 
ments'.' More to come on this subject since this traf- 
fic signal is critical to the safety of Cohasset resi- 
dents. 

As we said at the beginning, some aspects of this 
project just don't make sense. 

A bit more on the Town Parking Lot      We 

have just found out that the MBTA might be closing 
the Town Parking Lot again this coming Monday 
and Tuesday (Aug. 7 & 8) for more work. The final 
decision will be made after we go to press tor this 
week. So be advised. 

And, Rocky Lane — We understand that the 
Rocky Lane bridge has fallen behind the original 
schedule we were last given. As a result ol delay t in 
procuring supplies, the bridge won't be available for 
traffic until sometime in September. Meanwhile. 
CBB has begun installing underground drainage and 
utilities under the present Rocky Lane that will ulti- 
mately be closed to traffic. Their commitment was 
that they would only close half of the road at a time 
so that traffic would not be hindered. On Tuesday ol 
this week, they overstepped their bounds and nar- 
rowed the roadway to the point where large trucks 
could not get through to conduct their business And. 
the Fire Department called the police because their 
trucks could not get through. Fortunately. CBB was 
very accommodating and had a crew come in after 
normal working hours to rectify the situation. The 
Town really appreciates their cooperation. 

We are continuing to work with the Executive 
Office of Transportation and Construction for the 
Town to receive the additional funds to complete 
Brook and Elm streets. Progress is being made and 
we should know something in the next week or so. 
If we receive the necessary funding, the plan is to 
build these Streets, curbs and sidewalks this fall. 
Please stay tuned. 

Tom Gruber. Special Assistant In the Town 
Manager for Greenbush Affairs. Ennui: 

iftlxiffairs@townofcohasset.ors 
Mark Brennan. Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering. Email: 
ighengineering@townofcohiLsset.org 
Phone: 7X1-3X3-3094 

HEALTH NOTES 

Staying healthy in hot weather 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

With the continuing heat wave in the Midwest, and 
the expectation of a similar situation here, one is 
prompted to think in terms ol climate changes rather 
than a mere heat wave. There is evidence of increased 
long dnnights in the Midwest, mid longer tin.' seasons 
in places like Colorado. New Mexico and California. 
Perhaps it's appropriate to take a page out of the book 
of some areas where climate differs. (M course, we 
should heed the conventional warnings about over- 
heating and taking fluids, etc.. but it might be instruc- 
tive to observe how people live in climates considered 
nominally warmer, like Spain and parts of North 
Africa. 

In Madnd, it's difficult to find a restaurant open lor 
dinner at 6 p.m. - and difficult to find a table at 9:30. 
In Jeddah. city life doesn't really begin until 11:30 
p.m. And yet. it's difficult to find anyone at all 
between 2 and 5 p.m. in both cities. The pace of life 
in wanner climates makes use of the cool that we gen- 
erall) find between late nighl and earls morning, and 
there is a tendency to sleep following a meal in the 
afternoon. The structure of life in many places has 
been modified to reflect the reality of a pervasive cli- 
matic reality. It wouldn't be the end Of the world if. 
during these hot days, we follow the lead of those in 
warmer climates who have lifestyles more accommo- 
dating lo tin- temperature. 

But. there is the reality that we live with our air con- 
ditioned mobility; our cool (sometimes chilly) work- 
places stores and restaurants; our healed schedules in 
an artificially cool environment 

Nevertheless, we gp outside   — and we get hot. 
Normally, the- body cools itself by sweating. But if 
temperatures ;ind humidity are extremely high, su e.ii 
ing becomes ineffective in maintaining normal tern- 

It wouldn't be the end of the world if, during these hot days, we follow 
the lead of those in wanner climates who have lifestyles more 

accommodating to the temperature. 

perature; blood chemistry can change and internal 
organs — including the brain and kidneys —can be 
damaged It usually takes several days for the body to 
adjust to heat The most common heat-related afflic- 
tions are heatstroke, heat exhaustion, and less serious, 
heat Cramps, sunburn and heat rash. 

Heatstroke can result from overexposure to direct 
sunlight, with or without physical activity, or to very 
high indcxir temperatures. When the sweating mech- 
anism fails, the body becomes unable to control its 
temperature, which may rise rapidly to 106 degrees F 
or higher within 10 to 15 minutes causing death or 
permanent disability if emergency treatment is not 
given. Symptoms include an extremely high body 
temperature (above 103 degrees F, orally); red, hot 
and dry skin; rapid pulse; throbbing headache; dizzi- 
ness; nausea; confusion; and unconsciousness. If 
symptoms of heatstroke are suspected, find a cool 
place, preferably an air-conditioned indoor setting. 
(lulside, find a spot in the shade. Put the person in a 
semi-sitting position. LOOBBO his or lier clothing and 
bathe the head and body with cold water. Seek med- 
ical attention immediately. 

Heal exhaustion can result when too much time is 
spent in a very warm environment, resulting in exces- 
sive sweating without adequate tluid and electrolyte 
(salt and minerals) replacement Symptoms may 
include dizziness, headache, nausea, abdominal 
Cramps, shallow breathing, cool and clammy skin, 
muscle tremors and heavy perspiration. A person suf- 

fering from heat exhaustion should be moved into a 
cool environment. Encourage consumption of cool, 
non-alcoholic, decaffeinated beverages. Keep the per- 
son quiet. If left untreated, heat exhaustion may 
progress to heatstroke. 

Fans alone will not effectively cool an overheated 
person when air temperatures are above UK) 
degrees F. 

What is "plenty of fluids'"' Several yean ago. 
"Plenty of fluids'' meant at least 1-1/2 to 2 quarts of 
fluids daily. It's now considered prudent to know 
more about a person's liquids consumption before 
administering large amounts of liquids. Administer a 
glass or two of cold water and observe the result. 
Then be sensible about liquids consumption or find 
qualified medical assistance. Since aging can cause a 
decreased thirst sensation, elderly persons generally 
should drink liquids at regular intervals during the 
day. even if they do not feel thirsty. Avoid alcoholic 
beverages and those containing caffeine Salt tablets 
are not substitutes for fluids. 

Never leave children, the elderly or pets in a parked 
car. not even for just a few minutes. — More than ,VK) 
children have died in overheated cars in the last eight 
years. 

In conclusion, l would encourage you to read this 
column, have lunch and take a nap. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time member of the CohasaBt 
Board of Health. 

Israel's response to Hezbollah attacks 
COMMENTARY 

SlllK \ H. JIN ill & Su \ I N Wi iss 

As clergy ol Congregation Sha'aray Shalom and 
citizens of this great nation, we feel we must 
respond lo the devastation that is occurring in 
Northern Israel as she continues to be under the 
attack of Hezbollah, a terrorisl organization financed 
by Syria and Iran. Only five months ago. members 
of our synagogue community traveled together on a 
Congregational trip to Israel We thoroughly 
enjoyed the sites, sounds and smells of Israel. We 
spent several days up North, enjoying a jeep tour ol 
Safed. Rosh HaNikra. Rosh Pina and so many more 
places. We have pictures of Jordan. Syria, and 
lxbanon...literally just a few miles from where we 
were standing. So much has changed in just a few 
short months. Israel must now do what every other 
democratic country would do, defend herself. 

We express heartfelt concern for the safety of 
innocent people. Israeli. Palestinian and Lebanese, 
who have been hurt by the brutality of llamas and 

Hezbollah who have brought on the violence in the 
area. We are committed to the belief that peace and 
stability can only be achieved when terrorism by 
Israel's enemies ends once and for all. We call upon 
terrorisl organizations and the regimes that support 
them to put an end to the terror. 

It is important for our community to understand 
the sequence of events. In May 2(XX). Israel pulled 
out of lxbanon The withdrawal adhered to the 
international border and was certified by the United 
Nations pursuant to resolution 425. The US and 
Britain have declared Hezbollah a terrorist organiza- 
tion. Hezbollah representatives serve in both the 
Lebanese parliament and cabinet. Lebanon's inac- 
tions tacitly support a terrorist organization. 

The current violence reigniled when on July 12, 
Hezbollah launched an unprovoked attack that 
killed eight Israeli soldiers, and two others were kid- 
napped. Since that time. Hezbollah launched scores 
of rockets at Israeli cities and towns, including 
Boston's sister-city Haifa, resulting in civilian 
injuries and deaths. 

Israel's response is a measured response bom out 
of the terrorist attacks. She is acting in self-defense 
to protect her citizens.  Her objective is to bring 

home the hostages and restore calm to the northern 
Israeli communities. Unlike Hczboll.ih. Israel tries 
to safeguard civilians and regrets the loss ol inno- 
cent life. But the terrorists make it difficult by often 
using women and children as human shields and 
embedding themselves and their operations annd 
civilians. 

We commend tin1 Bush administration lor its 
immediate condemnation ol these attacks, and we 
urge the international community to condemn them 
as well, strongly and unequivocally As always, we 
urge Israel to earn out her military activities with 
maximum sensitivity to humanitarian concerns and 
to the welfare of civilians, and to do everything pos- 
sible to assure that basic civilian needs are met 

We hope and pray that this conflict will come to an 
end at the earliest appropriate point and in a manner 
that roots out the forces of terror, ensures thai the 
elected leadership of the Palestinian and Lebanese 
people are responsible and accountable, and moves 
the parties to this conflict forward towards diploma- 
cy and peace. 

RahbiShim ll Joseph and Cantor Steven I Wtiss 
HI Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 1112 Mam St.. 
Hingham. can be reached at 7XI-74V-f>7n<). 

Elastic loaves 
replace "pizza' 
HENSHAW 

TOMHI.NSIIVA y 
I see where President Mahmoud Ahmado 

.   . (Hips, lei's start that again ... President 
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad of Iran is purging 
Farsi. his national language, of decadent 
Western influences, starting with, among 
others, the word "pizza." 

He has decreed that henceforth all publica- 
tions use the term "elastic loaves" to 
describe the pastry wheels topped with 
cheese and tomato (hold the anchovies, 
please) and directed the Farhangestan Zaban 
e Farsi to see to it that the linguistic order is 
carried out. 

The Farhangestan Zaban c larsi, or the 
Persian Academy. I suspect is a lot like the 
Taliban, which used to see to it that Afghan 
women wore burkas and fought back the 
urge to show a well-turned ear or a scantily 
clad nose to strangers 

The word "chat" becomes a 
"short talk," which is 
something the Iranian 

president has never been 
accused of. 

I haven't heard what the International 
Pizza Association, or whatever they call it, 
in Naples has to say about it. but I haven't 
heard that they've changed their name to the 
International Elastic Loaves Association so I 
guess it's all right with the Italians. 

Pizza is only one of more than 2,(XX) 
words that have been contaminated by 
being Western in origin and therefore must 
be rusticated from the Farsi language. 

The word "chat" becomes a "short talk," 
which is something the Iranian president has 
never been accused of. 

Who knows, if this works out the process 
of pruning a language of politically incor- 
rect words may become known as "doing 
an Ahmadinejad." much as another presi- 
dent was involved in coining the term 
"doing a Lewinsky .'"' 

Actually, the replacement of a word that 
has fallen into political disfavor began right 
here in the good old US of A. 

Remember when the French turned down 
our offer to let them join us in Iraq and. in a 
fit of pique, patriotic Americans began call- 
ing French fries "freedom" fries and French 
toast "freedom" toast' It didn't last long. 

The last time I ordered freedom fries at 
Burger King, the kid. who was only 12 
when we went to war in Iraq, didn't know 
what I was talking about, and I dare not 
order freedom toast for breakfast at Jimmy's 
because I have a reputation to maintain. 

1 don't know about Farsi. but words in 
English sometimes have short lifespans. 

When was the last time someone accused 
you of being "inawnisey" or ilnmk to the 
point of stupidity; or told you the weather 
w as \w ullocking." or sultry. or described 
the state of a dog as "puhcosity." or lull of 
fleas' 

Bui English also is full of words adopted 
from other languages 

Words like "gung ho," from the Chinese; 
"en route." from the I reach; "kindergarten." 
from the German; "charisma," tfom the 
Greek; "incognito." from the Italian; "ego." 
from the Latin; "macho." from the Spanish; 
and "klutz" from the Yiddish. 

But nothing from larsi. 
Except maybe "doing an Ahmadinejad." 

School surplus 
talk on 'Our Town' 

ItOWII 
Tune     in     next 

week for a new edi-   *._ 
tion      of       "Our   |fll 
Town" 

Starting Monda) t July .H I. Our Town co- 
hosts Pat Martin and Mark DeGiacomo 
interview Linda Erworthy, the new director 
ol the Council on Elder Affairs and intro- 
duce Linda to the community. 

I he second ball of the program features 
Sup) ol Schools Denise Walsh and School 
Committee Chairman Adrienne 
MacCarthy, who will provide clarity on the 
fiscal sear 2(HX> school budget surplus. 

Be sure to tune in al (>UR TOWN's new 
times ol 9p.m. on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays all on Comcast channel 10. 

Crew from OUR TOWN recently filmed 
the Class of 2006 graduation ceremony at 
the South Shore Music Circus. To order a 
copy, please contact Pat Martin at 
paKtfwellspnnghull.org. 

Stay tuned < 'ohasset and stay informed 
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William Delahunl recently 
obtained $7.5 million for 
improvements to the inter- 
modal ferry facilities in the 
most recent federal transporta- 
tion bill under a transit catego 
ry. In spite of the availability of 
these federal monies, there is 
still an absence of planning. 

Also aboard for the water 
transportation group program, 
Corinne Young. Congressman 
Delahunl \ staff coordinator for 
the ferry initiatives, congratu- 
lated the representative from 
the Executive Office of 
Transportation. Todd 
Fontanella. for the new state 
ferry projects. These include 
the new Salem ferry, and initia- 
tives in Winlhrop. Boston 
Harbor Islands. 
UMass/Boston. Provincetown. 
Quincy and Boston . She men- 
tioned the Congressman's 
vision for a Massachusetts- 
wide set of ferry routes, and 
looked forward with building 
partnerships with cities, towns. 
the state and the federal go1 

eminent. 
Ms. Young saw an opportuni- 

ty for the Hingham Shipyard 

Shipyard ferry facilities a blank 
Ferry Terminal to be a case 
study, and ihe site to become a 
national model for coordina- 
tion of transit facilities with 
surrounding development. She 
noted that the federal funds 
were "crafted to allow flexibil- 
ity" in their spending. She 
offered the services of the 
Congressman's office to assist 
in the planning for the tens lei 
minal facilities. 

Others expressed concern 
that the agencies which are 
involved with the Ships.".I. 
including the MBTA. 
Department of Natural 
Resources. Town of Hingham, 
and Executive Office of 
Transportation, are not sitting 
down to ensure thai all of the 
transportation elements were 
being properly designed 
MBTA Planning Chief Dennis 
DiZoglio who was unable to 
attend, offered to have the T's 
head of terminal design review 
available plans to determine 
whether they mel appropriate 
transit facility guidelines. He 
indicated the Town was expect 
cd to guide the planning effort. 
Maurice Freedman of Pressle) 
Associates and Chair of the 
Water  Transportation  Group. 

asked how issues of communi- 
cations networks and integra- 
tion with private buses. T 
buses, Other ferries, harbor 
islands services were being 
coordinated at the Hingham 
ferry facility. He wondered 
whether the homeland security 
issues are being built in to the 
planning. It was his recommen- 
dation that the ferry facility 
planners should step ha ck and 
think comprehensively. 

(h.ules Norris. an architect 
and water transportation plan- 
ner, pointed out that there was 
a ferr) study undertaken at the 
stale level two years ago, 
si Inch looked at the entire 
Quincy/Hingham ferry and 
potential rail corridor, and 
examined a real inlcrmoilal set 
of facilities, including recom- 
mendations for integrated fare 
structures. (NOTE: This study 
ss .is never officially pub- 
lished I 

()ne of the keys to smart 
grossih is "an environmentally 
Iricndls transportation system 
thai is coordinated with the sur- 
rounding development". In the 
current approved plans for the 
Hingham Shipyard it is clear 
that there is no coordination of 

The parking and firry facilities, which are central i<> ihe Hingham Shipyard development approved 
plans, are portrayed as blank spaces. 

the development with the pro- 
posed mtermodal transporta- 
tion system. The Water 
Transportation Advisory Group 
members are willing to meet 
with   members  of  the  Town. 

State and Federal government 
agencies, to share their con- 
cerns and recommendations to 
ensure that the intermodal 
facilities and private develop- 
ments are truly integrated and 

complementary, 
Martha A. R. Bewick helped 

start the Hingham Commuter 
Boat M) yean ago, and is a 
ferry   systems   Consultant  anil 
resource. 
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NOTE TO BHKC si BscklHl ks there He levcrel nil call voles In ihis wee* 's repon we did not include   si si 11 v< IN BE s( c IMIII I," in tin. week's repon so thai we couM Include more roll call voles This week's 
repon follows: 

JMP91 SI1:VN" ShN V"' ***'"" "'" K"M ''■'" ltv""'' l"-'-'1 ".•r-rcscmntitcs- VOU.-S.III eiehl loll sail- .,<*> local senators ' votes on .iv loll calls Ironi Ilk week ol Jills 24 J.X  
RKTROA.TIV K PAY RAISES K)K <ONStl ItTIONAI.OKFK KrtStll 505AI 

House 133-22, Senate JS-2, overrode Gov Mm Romney's vetool a provision making ihe i I perceni pa) raises fa the state's constitutional officmieuoactivetoJuh 1.201)5. The hikes include a S5^35 raise fa ihegova 
nor, $5.02.1 for the aaorne) general and 14.920 tor the lieutenant governor, .eeieturv oi slate,ireasurerand audila Supponersol rnakingthe hilies retroactive said iliat the i.nscsai,-teas,,„ahle.,,kl lon-.-ovei,lue Inhisvciomes 

;c, Komncs said HUM IK- IS .'pisi---e-sl !.■ Ie.i;isl.ilise mand.ne>l relio.islisc- [>.i\ MISCS i V Ye-'' vole is lor tnakim-lhc pay raises leliisielive to Jills I. 21105. A "No" sole is against making Ihe i.uscs lelroa, live i.     
^PT SMOSKOKH 'OKMKK KKI'. MilTI\KI  Kl  \\K ill «(Mi 

House 121-33. Senaie 29-taovenodeOm Rmtu^'svettofabitlprovidingihclaKromwRcp^ his wife despite ihe facl 
ihaiRuanc has never paid imoihe Male's reiireineni system. The measure provides iii.ii ,i lien be attached to Ruane's home lo allow the sue toevcniuall) rolled the balance owed to the system, Ruane was denied ihe right lo 
enter ihe rvurvmeni ->sieni from I97S lo 1994 because lie was ahead) in Ihecil) ol Salon's system He did ml lake advantage ol a special hill passed into law in I«ISM thai allowed him lojoin IIH- stale's pension system. Sup 
pottos ot the pension said iii.n the I egislature should do ilk- right thing and help this forma legislator, ins sick *Ifc and iheir children. The) noted thai the stale would recoup me pension payments upon the saleol the house I Ip 
prjncotsof the pension expressed sympeth) for Ruane and his famil) butsaidthat the Legislature thould not approve this unique and nairow bill ror a former legislaior. Ihe) noted thai Ihe I egislature annuall) ignores oi defeats 
man) similar pro|>os.il. lor.HherpuhlK employees »ho.ire in,lilti, nil silut i-  Ihe legislature a few weeks ago had n-»«-J Koniii,y,.inicn,liiiciil lli.il tile govenwr. lieutenant govema and all tin.- members ol ill,-1 egisla 

-nsalcls tund Ihcpcn.iPll i -\   Yes" vote is loi civing Ku.inc Ihe S44.l>lll>|vn.ion A "No  vole i.aiMin.t ihe |VII.IPII>  are E 

)Ml't i.SI\K(i\\IHIKRS'lkK\IMl.M iiisiami 

House 134-21. Senate (4-4. overrode Oov. Ronuiey's$34S.t)38veioiedimion(lromSI rrulllcnioS6S4.942>m funding fa 9CttnrJulsiv*gairMm° treatment program. The pnignun is. iunik.il h\ inane) torn unclaimed I ol 
icrypn/cs Supponenol IIK- J345.0S8 aid dun iiu, program is ITU|».II..III and. irgued tli.it ihe stale should i.ike rrsporislbilii) fijr the damage caused b) slate (Domed legalized gambling Opponentsoflhe $345,038 Questioned 
how mans people are actuall) served and helped b) fhese iieatmem programs and noted that the .iiion>inou.soMip,>neniot ihe-. pio^iam, makes uditiieuli lo.k-termineii thes ireettectiveorarcevenbeinguicdb) alotol peo 
pie. In his veto message. Koinnev said thai he reduced tlv funding lo ihe amounpmkKted lobe necessary. I vie.  vote is for Ihe $343,038 \~No" vote uataunst the $343 0381 

HMII-UHS-FOBMrn'OiHSIWii  ' = ■ ____!.  
House 142-13. Senate 33-4, oseirodt Cms. Roinnes's SI million veto icduclioniln.ni SI'I6 million lo SIS 6 million i in liireluig forMl ICOThe Ml II '11 piociain allows urban siiidenlstoaltend siibiithm H hools. Il vva, 

created in Ihe I %!►. to provide Ik-tlci educational iipptflunilics lot urban minor*) -liidenl. and to help inieiir.il. suburban svh.,.1 disinels Sup|>.neisol live SI million said llial Ilk-Ml 1(1 > program is a vei v successful one thai 
promoies racial inicgraiion ami educational optionuuines im more than WOO Boston and Springfield school .iu,k-ntsantlal,oiviictit. ilk-.indent, m ilk-.iil.uil..ui school distil,!, thai receive dvwe students. In his veto message 
Romnev said that he reduced live IIIIKIIIIQ lo the amount pio|cclcd lo he necessary,   S "Yes   vote is toi the SI million V'So' vole Isasainsl Ihe SI million) 

t4MJW:K)R(lllll)RI\'STRtsTH\l)ill4IHm ' — '  

House I5.V2 Senate >X-0. overrode Got  Romnev . J464.892 vOOiedUCI horn SI. 1S2. 107 to $917,415) in lundnig loilhe ailminislralion ol Ihe Children's In.st I ,„,d iCIl ,. TheCTFisapublk private p.ulnei.hip thai 
wascreatedh) the stale in 1988 wim a mission loeslahlishcommuriil) based eduo at .ml seni,epioeiains,i,-sieiietlioiediKeiheistiim.-necolehililalxisi-aniliK-elivi. Sun«.ittrsot ih, MM.X'I; ..udih.u ihe lundniu i. 
necessar) for Ihe Cn-lopropcrlv adnuni.tci its manv |-n^iai„. lh.it help, luldreiiaiitl laniilics at i os, iln- .i.„i-. (lp|«,nenl.ol i. .1 UK-CI I i, a |.ubh. private partnership that is allowed lo raise monev pi iv alelv and 
atgucdlhal the iHklilitmal S4M.X<(2 m-late luiitlinn i, iiniie,,s,arv In In. veto me„a..-e. Romnev said lh.il In- ivilo.nl lite lundillg lo Ilk- amoiiul projcclcd lo Iv neeessan   (A "Yes" vote is fi \   No" vote is .n-.uusl 
Ihe $464.8921. 

SALES TAX HOLIDAY IN 2IMIMII 52INH  ■  
House 150-1. Senate <4 2. approved and senl loliov Romnev a bill allow me,on-iitnerslohuv most pioduels thai utsl undei s2S(«i„„ Saluidav. Aueusl 12 and Sund.iv. Aueusi I I without paying the Stale's five percent -ales 

tax. Supporters said llial lit, nohdav would be a boon to u-i.,,1, ■>, and .on.uine,. and noie.l ill.,I -uiiilat lav free holidays in 2004 and 2005 saved Slwppersi HI. ol doll.,,, and ii-siilled ill a .iib.laiili.il in, lease ill 1,1. lie. loi 
■he iwodays. They argued thai the stale's sales tax revenue loss would be offset b) increased revenue horn Ihe meal, and gas lax generated t-v shoppers Some opponent, said thai the holkta) aciuall) eenerates e addiiional 
revenue loisioieslv,.uise,onsiiiiK.-rs would buv Ihe |X..lu,l,,veil vvithoul ilk- lav liecdav.. I lies s aid lh.it Ihe I x-.L't.l.ilureshould K-U4,ine al btoaiki. deep,r lav leliel and i«,| a linv lav l„v liolidav Others said that l lie Leg 

'''I^'HMTN'K'V.  ' 'VK ■'■' 'vji"'"" "" """"V""''"X' ""'" '|V'""" l""'--t' 'C|''"" '""''''"' ■•■l'"-"'"" -1'"1 '"""ansersi.e pioeianis., \ Aes   vole „ loi the lav lie,- Itolnl.n   \ -So" vole i, aeamsl ihe lav l„v holiday , 

House- 22l». a-ie, led an .itik-ndmetii establishing an annui e da) |vmian,ni tales tax holida) on the second Saiuida) in August \niendineni stirtponers said ilus is ihe third sear that ihe I egulaturc has approved ■ lax 
free holiday and .irjiue-d thai ,t is linieioinake il ix-iniaiient   [hey noted lhal a pemtanem holida) would eive.on.iunei. the opivntumiv to plan b,c ixuehases III atlvaikvaml not havelosil around awl s,-e ,1 ilk -I ,-isl.ilun-a|> 
proses ihchoh,iase.Khvea.. Snieikimeiii o,,|.Hieni. said ihai ii is fiscally iiresrnnsible pprove a ivimaw-iu holida) rreyargued lhal ihe Legislature should reserve Ihe option to look a the stare's finai indthen 
decide whethet 111- stale,an atloid a sales lav holiday., \ Ae-   vole i. loi eslahlislline all annual one ,1,-. ivinunenl .ale, lav holiday on the -cotkl Saluidav in Aueu.l A "So" 

INCREASE MINIMI'MWACEiS 2632) 
House 154-0. approved a hill hiking ihe niiiiiniuiiiwave lion, s. ,oui ovet iwo ye.,,, rhe Senate okayed ihe measure on a voice vo 

ae.iinsle.tabli.linn! in. 

_e vote and senl ii loGov. Romncy. rhegovemoi vetoed die hike and senl 
II back oiheU-c.-l.itutelo,.,,,,,,,, Romncy supports a 25**m increase lo $7 per hour I r^aposal dial iJKl^i.lalure has already rejected Supporters of the hike to $8 said that Ihis rar>wt>rlxr measure wtuldrKlnthotttainds 
ol lamilics lhal are living near ihe poveiiv level despite the fuel lhal the breadwinna works in excess ol 10 hours weekly i \ Yes  vole is fix iliehik, 

Y = Yes. S ■ So. s\ ■NoVfate 
Bob K.it/en welcomes fee-dhaek ai beaeonhilli" aolxom 
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Open any personal checking or savings account and 
get a round.rip companion airline ticket FREE. 
Now through September 8th, open any personal checking or savings account—like FREE Interest 

Checking*—and Sovereign will give you a voucher lor a FREE roundtrtp companion airline ticket. 
Purchase your roundtrip ticket on up to 19 different airlines through our travel partner, and your 

companion flies FREE—courtesy ol Sovereign Bank. 

Stop by any Sovereign Community Banking Office, visit us online or call us today to open 
your account and fly a friend—FREE! 

Here are just a few of the features of this great offer: 

■ 24/7 online booking access 

■ Stay wherever you want when you travel 

■ Frequent Flyer miles for both paid and free tickets 

■ One year to complete your travel 

Sovereign Bank 
1.877.S0V.BANK (768.2265) 
sovereignbank.com 

■   ■ 

|        tv.r«%.|i-l 
t     i-nfuwy BUfMn* '«•»«,*■ ■ **»,   14 c... -. 
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— SIXTEENTH IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 
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□ COHASSET Benchmark Peer Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking (wwwmjnapalbenchrrBrklngcom)   UnderMassachusais 
law every corminty is required to report each (ire thai causes damage or injury  l-fowever, some 
communities choose to also report (ires that did not cause damage or injury 

This chart shows the amount of damage done by fires per capita In 2001,2002 and 2003. 
One can use these two approaches to gauge the effect of fires In Cohasset. The chart 

also shows the same Information for the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities In Massachusetts. Cohas- 

set's peer group Includes Boxborough, Carlisle. Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester-By-The-Sea, Marblehead, Medfleld, Norwell, Sherbom, Southborough, 

Swampscott, Topsflelet, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 

Municipal Benchmarking uses Information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and Information requests under 

the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (nww.municipalbenchmarking.com)vxav\<\es municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other Interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more Informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohasset Mariner is pub- 

lishing a new feature: Cohasset 
At-A-Glance. Cohasset Al-a- 
Glance is a series of charts, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most rimil&f communities in 
Massachusetts. Each week the 
chart will look at a different 
area of interest in Cohasset's 
municipal government, such as 
taxes, police spending, tire 
staffing, municipal salaries, 
education spending, debt and 
land use. 

The Al-a-Glance charts wen- 
prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking, LLC. a 
Waltham-based company that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-mak- 
ers, education officials, taxpay- 
ers, union members, such as 
teachers, ;tnd others make more 
informed decisions. 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Mariner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this year to pre- 

sent this data to readers in a 
series on weekly charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$7,500 for the full report which 
is available at Town Hall. 

For more information about 
Municipal Benchmarking go to 
municiimlbenchmarking.com 

Editor's note: Benchmarks 
is an ongoing series. This is 
the last of six benchmarks 
about the fire department. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

The I'aul Pratt Memorial 
Library is at 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. For more informa- 
tion on programs and events, 
call 7HI-.1H3-l.i4H or visit 
www. cohassetlibrary. org. 

Art exhibit - South Shore 
Art Center presents "Full 
Spectrum." a collection of 
recent oil paintings by local 
artist Judy St. Peter, at Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, 
through Aug. 31. Gallery hours 
are Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday. 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; closed Wednesdays. 

Independent film series - The 
independent film "Familia." will 
be shown in the Meeting Room 
on Thursday, Aug. 24, at 7 p.m. 
Free admission and refreshments 
courtesy of the Friends of the 
Library. For more information 
call 781-383-1348 or visit 
www.coha.sset li brary.org. 

Library book group - The 
Thursday morning library book 
group will be on vacation dur- 
ing August. Next meeting is 
scheduled for September. Look 
for more details in upcoming 
Library Corner columns. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Final summer performance 

with MamaSteph 
MamaSteph will perform in the 
Meeting Room of Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library on Monday, 
Aug. 7, at 10:30 a.m. Music 
with MamaSteph is open to all 
ages and communities. Funded 

by the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Last week for Puzzle Club - 
The last night of the summer 
season's Pu/./.le Club with 
Marjorie Murphy will be 
Monday. Aug. 7. from 7 to 8:45 
p.m.. in the Story Hour Room. 
Pu/./.le Club is a drop-in pro- 
gram for students going into 
grades three and older. The 
library has all new jigsaw puz- 
zles, from 100-piece puzzles to 
challenging 500-piece pu/./.les. 
Bring a team of puzzle makers 
or come alone and join a team. 
Prompt pick up required. 
Funded by the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

John Porcino storyteller 
and musician - Accomplished 
musician and storyteller. John 
Porcino. will perform on 
Tuesday, Aug. 8. at 7 p.m., in 
the Meeting Room of the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. 
Porcino has been described as 
"a combination of Robin 
Williams, Pete Seeger. and 
Captain Kangaroo." Funded by 
the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Dragonfly Contest - An 
opportunity to create a unique 
dragonfly by decorating a tem- 
plate of the "What's hu//in" at 
your library" dragonfly. 
Participants can use markers, 
glitter, beads, pipe cleaners, 
tissue paper, and things found 
in nature to make a totally new 
dragonfly that  reflects their 

personality. Templates are 
available on Mrs. Moody's 
desk. Contestants must fill out 
information requested on the 
back of the form. Contest ends 
Aug. II. Winners will be 
announced on Tuesday, Aug. 
15. at the last show of the sum- 
mer season. Winners do not 
need to be present to collect 
their prize. 

Activity sheets - "What's 
buzzin' @your library?" activi- 
ty sheets are on Mrs. Moody's 
desk. Crossword puzzles, word 
searches, counting games and 
riddles are among the offer- 
ings. New sheets are added 
each week. 

Reading Lists - The summer 
reading lists for grades six 
through 12 are on the library 
Web site. Visit cohassetli- 
brary.org. click on Young Adult 
and then click on Cohasset 
Public Schools' Summer 
Reading List. Complete sum- 
mer reading lists for public and 
independent schools grades K- 
5 are on display in binders in 
the Children's Room, and in 
the Young Adult Room, for 
grades 6-12. Don't wait until 
the last minute to do summer 
reading; popular books are 
going fast. To determine avail- 
ability of a suggested book, 
visit the Web site and check the 
catalog. Patrons may also place 
a hold on a specific book, 
renew books and check 
accounts from home. 

Spa \\arbor 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 
A division of Beauty Therapies, Ltd. 

Laser Hair Removal 
Be 100% Hair Free 

Purchase a Series of 
Bikini Treatments 

and Receive Complimentary 
Underarm Treatments 

Call for your appointment 
781-544-0988 
-N^BSta£  
to Stop Underarm Sweating 

D 

IB 

BEST Of     BESTOf 

1S2~"     MEN-SPA 

BESIOf BESIOF 
BOSTON BOSTON 
2005 2006 
DAY SPA DAY SPA 

www.beautytherapies.com 
All services provided in a private Med Spa setting 

Amkci Chaknbaiti, M.D •ClaucMcArdlc l< N 

■, 

: 

Click on 
Cohasset 

Cares.com 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

Spee*^, 

J'JUW 

U;JIY 
Expires 

8/23/06 
INCLUDES: 

• I0VENTS ■ 1 RETURN • 1 MAIN DUCT 
■ EXTRA MAINS RETURNS I VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

00 YOU HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
•SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN AC 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mites are Lurking 
• AC COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
•DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

TOLL FREE 1 B888B755B21 1 1 

LOCAL 508-755-4111 
Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 

National av duel cleaning ,1 

www.goldstarrestoration.com 

m 'our hundrtd tnd on- rjiovi me doi m * 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

MCLA 
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF LIBERAL , 

A public residential college 
in the Berkshires 

Noted by Newsweek as a 

"Hot College" in the category of 

"Most for Your Money" 

Ranked by 

U.S. News & World Report as one of 

"America's Best Colleges" 

For more information contact us .it: 

413-662-5410 • 800-969-MCLA 
www.mcla.edu 

.ni mission si" mi l.i. cii u 

,v 
IF" 

1(1 
H»tt, 

37S Church Street, North Adams, MA 01247 

New Location: 

Wrentham 
109? South St 
S06-384-8001 

'■ 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS HQQfl 

rtcrt from    | O ^J ^J 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD! 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 
4 

Avon 
Routs 24. Eall 1M 

1 177 751/515 
I MigPH IIIPII Ht left Itlftr 

Chustnia* TIM Shop 

Mashpee 
Ron* 161 

50tV477«2» 

rninAratt 

aHDW.1 lit run 
•i «t« CtiB «MaM**> 

itntwH 

FIM SMM 

WN 

DEO CEDAR COTTAGE 
w'POUCH io«i6 

SHOWN 

'4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 
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Seedy Pbsturepedic'andStearnsSJ^oster 

Seaty 
Hxst wrepechc 

The Largest Selection of 
Posturepedics on Display 

H Jwsbarepedk 
SJ99» 

Cxceptienal  ~Oalue~ 

Twta 2PcSet '299' 
hi 2PcSet '379' 
Queen 2 Pc Set '399" 
Of 3PcSei '599- 

surarawn 
QU»2HK!Sn 

t Exceptional values are sold at cw evoyday bw price 

Sealy Firm Support 

CMS Cxcttylleivil     Oiiliu 

TwWl 2pc set $ 199 
Full 2pc set $ 279 
Queen 2pc set $299" 

■ ctonal values are sou at out evayday low pnee 

Sealy Ultra Firm 

Twin 2pc set 
Full 2pc set 
Queen 2pc set 
King 3pc set 

$599 
$799 
$899 
$1199 

5399" 
$549' 
$599 
$899' 

*EBM£?pedic 

Twin2pc set 
Full 2pc set 
Queen 2pc set 
King 3pc set 

$899 
$1149 
$1249 
$1699 

S 649" 
$749 
$799" 
$1199" 

Don't be fooled by fictitious 
advertising, ff it doesnt say 

Posturepedic its not 
the real thing! 

Hlbsturepedic 
EXCLUSIVE 

BodyTech 
More Comfort &. Support 

Stearns & Foster 

Stearns & Foster 

mJwA 

t<<-. fti,-.,,t/  ZWw 

SAAA   Queen 
9W    2pcset 

■gggEL 

Twtl2pcset  $ 774 
M2pc.set  $ 949 
Queen2pcset  $999 
King 3rx set  $1449 
t Exceptional values are sold at our everyday low price. 

Stearns & Foster 
Plaza Plush 
With Cashmere 

STI99 & 
Stecpys        Extra 

■'"'"   Jr«f"    I  oJj   i   |*„L... i 
COUECTION > ifcr^^   MS^Sd 

Twjn2pcset     J999 
Ful2pcset $1149 ' rijj 
QwnJBcset JJ199 f**f% 
WnR3pcset $1649 t^cJJ 

Stearns & Foster 
Plaza Euro Pillowtop 
with Casbmen 

^IdOQ Queen 
n#? Ppcset 

/ /' ~ Ste*pys Extra 
*"''    S''/?«     I  D^l   J   IE-uL». J 
COUECTION   J ■d^H    K*a 

Twin 2pc set  $1299 
M2xsel  $1449        '[•jjj 
Queen2pcset $1499 Fijffl 
Khlg3pcset     $1949 Ita^JUl 

Photos are (or illustration purposes only. All models available lor purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities-1 per customer. 

C^Cou-llwfe 

PEDIC 

The Largest Display 

BED 
FRAME 

With any set purchase listed. 
Does not apply to exceptional 

value models or previous sales. 
Not responsible tor typographical errors. 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until Aug 2009 No Money Down 
Subject I l 'oval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's        ma -edit >^rd account. No trance charges will be assessed on promotional 
pucna-- ■-ted mm. monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amount are recfjired dunng prorio penod in addition to any other 
required mm. payment. 31 .<ohase of $3500,24 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $2500,12 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail, on 

' to finance ■ : crue on prcmotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in full by due date as shown on (61h)(12tti| billing statement. If not, 
o amt. from purchase date. Mm. monthly payments required. If mm. monthly payment is not paid when due, all special pro- 

ty be tt   irate I PR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Mm. finance charge is $1. 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY. Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

WE DELIVER TO CAPE COD/ISLANDS 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 BEVERLY 2-6 Eron St.(Dodge Crossng. Next To Die Rugged Bear) 978422491S 
D€DHAM5ir>520 Prov.dence Hwy 'South of Staples) 781-3264919 METHUENWFtorxt VafeySt. (Next To Motet Basket) 97848642936.^ Ofcm* 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781402-3023 BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza Space9B) 506486-2050 

S5J5KKr^.?i,M,dd,eS^I%i,eXt^?^\K^^!2£?i!2SJnrear)781-273"1436   SEEKONK55Hgh^Ave/r™.A™&Hoceta^ WOBURN 299 MishawaumRd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027  .™dOpw.irw 
NATKX 1400 Worchester Rrj/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-8754280 
MLFORD Rte. I495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowe's) 14004UffrS     ,*d OpewM. 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowtan) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-284-8208  -/jrio^wt 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnin Square. Next To Panera Bread) 3394830316 • 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3444207 

PUUNVILLE 97 Tounton St. (Ptainvie Oynmons. Next To Panera) 5064434286 ..,«,, Opwiiig. 

HYMNNIS 655 lyamough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mai & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414 6»wd Opcnin* 

" Front Of Home Depot) 506-7324130 r^nrd Op*'** PLYMOUTH iO Home Depot Drive. 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 1084454350 
WORCESTER 541 Uncoln Street (Uncoln Pfcea next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 508452-3940 
LEOMINSTER 252 Mil Street (Near To The Mai At Whitney Field) 9784344407 
WOONSOOXET1500 DarrorvJHilRd (Walnut HI Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 • 
CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Patade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 4014444768 

For more information CALL 1(4SOO) SLEEPYS (753-3797)    www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri lOam to9pm, Sat 10cm to 8pm,Sun 1 lam to 7pm EE's~T,10 -c*^««<**<*«** ©2OO6SINT,MC 
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS • LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 & JULIAN 2005 
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SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 28 

An international 
Sporting star 
^ohasset's Emily Zimmermann excels 

at FOBISSEA Games in Thailand 
By Mark Goodman 

MGOODMAWCNC COM 

What is one of the most 
important tilings .1 10 year OM 

livng   in   Hong   Kong  can 

rjow to order Chicken 
MfNuggets in Chinese, of 
course. 

Sohassel native Emily 
/inimcrinumi has thai down 
pal, bul there is plenty more to 

her than that. This is particular- 
ly evident in athletics, as 
Emily won all six of her swim- 
ming events during June's 
FOBISSEA (Federation of 
British International Schools 
in Southeast Asia) Games in 
Bangkok. Thailand. 

Emily is entering the fifth 
grade at Hong Kong's Kellett 

SEE STAR, PAGE 18 

Cohasset s Meaghan Mahoney rears back In the 14-andunder backstroke race during a recent meet against ScKuate Knights of 
Columbus. Next week, the Mariner takes a look at the swim team's successful season to date. 

issick stands out at Bay State Games 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset's Emily Zimmermann (right) with classmate Jessica Radford 
at June's FOBISSEA (Federation of British International Schools In 
Southeast Asia) Games In Bangkok, Thailand. Zimmermann, a 10-year 
old going Into fifth grade, spends her summers In Cohasset but 
attends Kellett School In Hong Kong. 

Hope Kissak has had ,i bus) 
summer. 

The 12-year old Cohassel 
resident earned four medals at 
last month's Bay Stale (lames 
in swimming, and followed 
that up by placing in six events 
in last week's 12-and-under 
New England Championship at 
Harvard University. 

At the Baj State (lames, 
Hope earned gold in Ihe 100 
meter and 200-meter breast- 
stroke events  She rounded out 

bet   standout   perfor- 
mance In  winning 
a silver medal in     »: 
the 400-meter  ^» 
freestyle relay   O 
and a tff 
bronze in Ihe ** 
200-meter 
freestyle. 

At Ihe 
New 
E n  g   I   a   n  d 
Cham pionship, 
Hope was joined 

BAVSTATE 

*    GAMES3& 

b) '<tn-tfatt° 

four othei Cohassel 
athletes:  Sam 

©      Rice.  Connor 
\^  Green, 

Vincent 
J2   Kenned) 

O  A n i k o 
"J    II a he i 

fir.   A   '. ' 
Iise   swim 

-   for the 
^ W e )  m o u t h 
Waves swim team 

At tins competition, Hope 
won the 50-meter breaststroke. 
She competed in two othei 
breaststroke events, taking 
fourth in the 100-meter .mil 
seventh in the 2(>o metei 

She earned two third place 
finishes m the 200-meter med- 
lej and 200 meter relay   In the 
400-meter relay, Hope took 
fifth place 

- Murk Goodman 

fILL PHOTO/ROBIN CM»N 

Cohasset's Lindsay Duikki (left, 5) accepts congratulations after a goal during the Skippers' playoff win over Nantucket: Lisa Splrito (right) goes on the attack during an April game against Scrtuate. Both are on the 
Mariner's All-Scholastic girts lacrosse team; see pages 19 and 20. 
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COURTESY PHOTO 
EmHy Zlmmemiann gets ready tor the klckoff during a soccer match at the FOBISSEA Games In Thailand. 
Twenty-four British International schools from 12 countries throughout Asia participated In the Games, held 

June 14-18. 

An international sporting star 
FROM STAR. PAGE 17 

School, one ol 24 institutions 
ftom 12 countries throughout 
Vsia i" participate in the 
FOBISSEA Games. The other 
nations represented Included 
Thailand. Malaysia, Indonesia. 
Philippines. Japan. Nepal. 
South Korea. Taiwan, Brunei. 
Singapore and Vietnam. 

Brail) took tirst place in lour 
30-meter swimming events 
(backstroke, breaststroke, 
freest) le and butterfly), as well 
as the 100-meter individual 
medley and 200-meter relay. 
She also earned four top-three 
finishes in track and field (60- 
meter, high jump. 4x100 and 
shuttle run I. and played for the 
fourth place soccer team in her 
Ige group, as well as the win- 
ning tee-ball team. 

Back home in Cohasset for 
the     summer.     Emily     said 
Wednesda)   her athletic  inch 
nation comes Ironi her parents. 
hii .in.i Dave Zimmermann. 

"M\   mom  and dad  played 
sports,  and  il  inspired  me  a 
lot." i-.niiK said, "They've kept 

teaching me different sports. 
Eve played pretly much every- 
thing." 

Growing up in Cohasset. Jill 
Zimmermann swam and 
played basketball, soccer and 
soflball, and still swims com- 
petitively today. 

"We like to keep ihem active 
and expose them to different 
sports." Jill said of her two 
daughters. Emily and 8-year 
old Kara. "I think there's a lot 
to be learned from playing dif- 
ferent sports; there's plenty of 
time to specialize (in one sport] 
later on." 

Emily, who says swimming 
and soccer are her two favorite 
sports. competes for 
Cohasset's summer swim 
team, and also sails three times 
per week. She has also partici- 
pated in week-long lacrosse 
and basketball camps. 

The Zimmermanns mewed to 
Hong Kong four years ago 
when Dave was sent there on a 
business assignment for the 
shipping company he works 
for. Jill says the family didn't 
have a car during its first year 

there, providing a challenge for 
her and the kids to travel about 
a city that she described as 
"very hilly, much like San 
Francisco." 

When the family first arrived 
in Hong Kong and looked for a 
school, they looked at interna- 
tional schools from Germany, 
Switzerland, France and the 
United States as well as Great 
Britain. Jill says the British 
school system stood out 
because of its emphasis on 
public speaking and the arts. 

The latter has also become a 
major part of Emily's life, as 
during a school trip to Beijing 
last year, she played the good 
witch in a Chinese-language 
production of The Wizard of 
()/ 

"This has been a great experi- 
ence.'' Jill said. "It's good for 
the kids to see that not every- 
one speaks English and that 
there is a whole different world 
of cultures out there " 

Scftuate/Cohasset Youth Football Equipment Handout 
Football equipment lor reg- 

istered football players for the 
upcoming 2006 
Scituate/Cohassel Youth 
Football season will be handed 
out by grade/team on Saturday. 
Aug. 5 at: 

7:30 to 8:15 a.m. (third 
grade C" Stingrays); 8:15 to 
9:30 a.m. (fourth grade - "C" 
Sharks): 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 
(fifth grade - "B" Stingrays); 
10:30 to 11:15 a.m. (eighth 
grade - "A" Sharksi; 11:15 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (seventh 
grade - "A" Stingrays); 12:30 
to I. '0 p.m. (sixth grade - "B" 
Sharks i 

Each player must report dur- 

ing their designated time. 
Official practice starts for all 
players at 5:30 pm on Monday. 
Aug. 14. All players must 
have their equipment by the 
start of practice, it will no! be 
handed out starting Aug. 14. 

A $300 refundable deposit 
(made out to SYF) is required 
at the time of equipment pick- 
up. All equipment will be 
handed out al the equipment 
shed located at the back of 
Scituate High School. For fur- 
ther information on 
Scituate/Cohassel Youth 
Football & Cheerleading. 
please go to www.scicohfoot- 
ball.com or call the  hotlines 

with any questions: football 
(781-556-0215) or cheerlead- 
ing (781-556-0216). 

Volunteers It sou have not 
already signed up, there will 
also be an opportunity for par- 
ents to sign up as volunteers 
for the upcoming season. SYF 
will be looking for parents to 
be game day volunteers, assist 
with fundraising activities, as 
well as be a team parent for the 
season. 

It takes hundreds of volun- 
teer hours to ensure a success- 
ful season. Please consider this 
and volunteer to help. 

Ak CLEARANCE sr» 
All Bikes on Sale! 

SAVE $300 
Scott • Raleigh 

200/--A"3ike Accessories 
OFF •n* btkapyrxhJM 

Marin • Jamis • Haro 

20 OFF Bike Clothin8 & Sh0eS 

SAVE   $200 
Old Town • Heritage • Bic 

Ocean Kayak • Liquid Logic 

OF"   All Kayak Accessories 

All WATERSKI 
■'/^tt'mi'M 

SAVE  20% 
CBW • Connelly • Hyperlite 

Ml SURFBOARDS. WETSUfTS 
ft RASHGUMOS 20*/. OFF 

NUI ANU S LARGEST DEALER OF 

Thul AND 
free latallation Available ima 

PEMBROKE • CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS, RT. 139 
781-826-1155 

-Mtftfl*1 SkiMarket 

Mlt PHOTO/MARK GARDN&R 

Cohasset's Jeff Brown (left) challenges a Nantucket attacker during the teams' state tournament 
game. Next week, the Mariner will publish Its All-Scholastic boys lacrosse team. 

SPORTS NOTES 
AAU Girls Basketball 
Practice Combines 

AAU welcomse girls from 
Abington. Braintree. Cohasset. 
Hanover. Hingham. Norwell. 
Rockland. Scituate. Weymouth 
and all other surrounding towns 
that were born after January 1. 
1992 for instruction, drills, fun 
competition, and full-court 
scrimmages at the old 
Weymouth Naval Base. 

These combines start Sunday 
July 30 and continue every 
Sunday night through August. 
The dates are Aug. 6,13,20 and 
27. The time is from 5:30 lo 7 
p.m. AAU Tournaments begin 
after Labor Day. 

Contact Jack Wholey for 
more information at 781-925- 
0188 or email at 
y wholey 6>aol .com 

Annual SIDS Road Race 
slated for Sept 17 

On Sunday, Sept. 17, the 25 
annual SIDS Road Race will be 
taking place in Hingham to 
raise funds for the 
Massachusetts Center for SIDS. 
All funds raised go towards 
research, family support, and 
education. With the generous 
support of sponsors, runners, 
and friends the Road Race 
Committee has been able to 
donate more than $250, (XX) 
over the last 24 years. 

The course starts and finishes 
at the Hingham High School 
and traverses four miles of 
beauliful Wompatuck State 
Park. The race consists of three 
events: The 10K Road Race, 
which is sanctioned by the USA 
Track and Field, includes age- 
categories and is run by com- 
petitive and casual runners. 
With water stations, three miles 
of shaded path, and one chal- 
lenging hill, it is a well-bal- 
anced course, enjoyed by all. 

th 

The I OK Walk-a-thon. which 
follows the same course as the 
run, attracts both dedicated 
walkers as well as (hose partici- 
pants who wish to gather 
pledges and support the event. 
The two-mile Fun Run is an 
event for all ages, where every- 
one is a winner. The course is 
flat and easy and welcomes 
runners and walkers from the 
youngest to the oldest. It is a 
true family event. 

Pre-regisiration is $15 for all 
races. Post-registration is $20 
for all races. Registration opens 
at 8 a.m. on Sept. 17. with race 
times starting at 9:30 a.m. (10K 
Walk-a-thon and two-mile Fun 
Run) and 10:30 a.m.dOK Road 
Race). 

For more information, please 
contact Jack and Mardie 
Orshak (co-directors> at (781) 
837-7210 or e-mail 
SIDSroadrace ft" msn.com 

The Road Race staff, consist- 
ing of dedicated volunteers, 
many being SIDS parents, 
encourage you to join us and 
continue our efforts "in the 
belief that every child should 
live." 

Soccer goartending 
course being offered 

Mass Premier Soccer will 
host a NSCAA (National 
Soccer Coaches Association of 
America) Goalkeeping 
Coaching Course Friday, Aug. 
4 from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the 
MPS Rockland Arena. 

The overall objective of the 
State Goalkeeping Diploma is 
to explore some of the myths 
and mystiques surrounding the 
goalkeeping function. The 
course is directed towards the 
team coach - not the specialist 
goalkeeper coach. 

The object is to empower the 
coach   with   knowledge   and 

practice methods that will 
enable the coach to evaluate a 
goalkeeper in game situations 
and then design an appropriate 
practice program for goalkeep- 
ers in and outside of team prac- 
tices. The course includes lec- 
ture (theory) and field (practi- 
cal) sessions. Fee $35. 

For further information please 
contact Bob        Nulling 
Mpremiersoccerfe'aol 

"FitKids" combines 
nutrition, exercise at 
Weymouth Club 

Wilh more and more parents 
concerned about overweight 
and oul-of-shape adolescents. 
Weymouth Club has designed 
"FitKids," a new program lor 
youngsters 7 to 14 years of age 
that provides information on 
health nutrition, fitness, and 
athletic support lo help yotlng 
people make the right food and 
exercise choices 

Qualified Weymouth Club 
instructors will test all kids"lil- 
ness and nutrition levels tod 
knowledge. With the specrlic 
assessment information gath- 
ered during these tests—includ- 
ing nutrition habits and gtial 
strategies—the staff will pro- 
vide each participant with the 
necessary information he or she 
needs to get fit and strong. 

FitKids is a four-week pro- 
gram that will be held monthly, 
beginning Aug. 8. Participants 
will attend two Hi-hour ses- 
sions each week that are offered 
on Tuesdays and Thursdajs. 
from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. m 4 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

FitKids is $179 for members 
and $199 for non-members.- 

For information and regis&a 
tion. call 781.337.4600. CM 

140, or email fitnesst" wn\ 
mouthclub.com.for more ihfi>r 
mation. 

NEW ENGLAND'S NEWEST HOCKEY SUPERSTORES 

JJRTBREAKA WA Y 
y/3ri'5C _                                 HOCKEY 

GRAND OPENING EVENTS 
AU0UST BTH * 6TH, 12TH ft. 13TH 

All Customers Will Receive A15% Discount   ' 
On All In-stock Skates And Composite Slicks. 

Spend $150 on a pair of hockey skates and 
receive 10 Iree sharpenings. la $50 valuel 

sale 
SAVE 15% 
ON ALL SKATES AND STICKS! 
During tht month of August. Brookowoy Hockty will b« ottering a 15% discount 
Ml ALL IN-STOCK HOCKTY SKATES AND STICKS, INCLU0IN0 WOO MODUS 

Sign Up For Your Chance To Win One 01 Our 
Great Raffle Prizes Including: 
Free Hockey Equipment for Life. 

$1,000 Shopping Spree. 
$500 Shopping Spree. 

I2I Pair of Bauer One 90 Skates. 
I5I $100 Shopping Sprees. 

All Winners Will Be Announced On August 
31st. No Purchase Is Necessary To Win. 

•oew eoem*                               -MOW ooiart- 

J FRANKLIN, MA |_ J NEE0HAM. MA L 
511 Central Street              101 Great Plain Ave     | 

I50BI 541-4100                     17811444-5356 

WWW.BREAKAWAYH0CKEY.COM 
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the locals come to shop. 

Apparel fashion, and 
function lor your every need. 
Shoos technology and the 
Righl-Fil lor runners and walkers 
Accessorial to measure 
and monitor your happiness. 

Bo.ion 617-267-4774 
Brookiine 617-735-9373 

Cambridge 617-354-4161 

Norweii 781-871-2979 

Wellesley 781-237-0771 
www.marathonsports.com 

Cohasset's Gabrteila Fllbotte scored a team-best 62 goals this spring. 

All-Scholastic girls lacrosse team 
3 Skippers named 
among area's elite 

Editor's  Note:   The  Mariners 
All-Scholastic   tennis   lake   into 
consideration town public school 
athletes pan the 13 towns cov- 
ered by the Community 

'Newspaper  Company's   Smith 
Share  attire,   Those  towns  are: 

Abington, Bnuntree, Cohasset, 
Hanover.  Hingham,  Holbrook 
Kingston {Silver hike IIS). 
Marshjielil. Norwell. Pembroke, 
Roikland. Sciluate anil 
Weymoum. 
\e\i week boys lacrossB 

Lindsay Durkin -Junior 
Attack - Cohasset 

After a solid sophomore sea 
son, Durkin stepped up in a 
major way to help lead Cohasset 
to its best season in years...Tied 
fbf the team lead in points with 
78 (61 goals, 17 assists) despite 
(Hissing two games and most ol a 
third due to injury...Pilgrim 
(. i inference All-Stir ays her nest 
games came against Scituate and 
I lingham; she scored seven goals 
each in those games, both big 
urns for the Skippers over big 
rivals...Also scored the game- 
winner on May 8 against Notre 
Dame, and had a season-best ID 
points (six goals, lour assistsi in 
lirst round playoff win over 
N.intuckel... Plays for the 
MassELITli program, and also 
ouches youth lacrosse.. Plays 
.soccer lor CHS...Plans to play 
lacrosse in college, where she 
will likely study physical therapy 
or sports medicine...Coh.issel 
coach Chuck Jaffe: '"Linilviv 
.played hurt all year, and still tied 
tor the team lead in points. She's 
about as tough as it gets" 

Cabriella Flibotte - 
Freshman 

Midfield - Cohasset 
T    h    e 

ICohassel 
youth  pro- 
gram's all- 
time   lead- 

Gabriella Fllbotte 

ing  scorer. 
Flibotte 
lived up to 
the      hype 
with a sen- 
s a 1 i o n a I 
freshman 
c   a   m   - 

. wnun . Voted as the Skippers' 
—■MVP by   her  teammates  after 
■■■goring 62 goals and dishing out 
—ki assists...Also led the  team 

with an incredible  120 ground 
balls   from   her   center   posi- 
tion...Scored a game-high five 
goals in Cohasset's playoff loss 
to Walpole... Also had four goals 
each in Skippers' big wins over 
Scituate    and    Hingham... A 
Pilgrim Conference All-Star this 
season. Flibotte possesses a vast 
array of tricks around the net to 
score... A     Marinerland    All- 
Scholastic lor basketball in the 
winter. Flibotte also plays soccer 
and enjoys surfing and  snow- 
hoarding. . .Aspires to a career as 
a lawyer...Will attend Groton 
School   next   year   Cohasset 
qoach Chuck Jaffe: "Gabby is the 

st player on the South Shore in 
\ opinion, regardless ol class 
e  became  more  and   more 

dominant toward the end of the 
season." 

Lisa Spirito - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Attack - Cohasset 
A first-time Pilgrim 

Conference All-Star this season. 
Spirito made opponents pay for 
focusing on teammates and fel- 
low All-Scholastics Lindsay 
Durkin and Gabriella 
Flibotte ..Finished the season 
with 38 goals, ranking third on 
the team despite missing three 
games at the end of the sea 
son...Her best game of the year 
may have come in a l.VK win 
over Falmouth, in which Spirito 
finished with six goals and two 
assists...Also scored twice in 
regular season loss to 
Duxbury...Her scoring touch 
and ability to run plays from 
behind the net were certain!) 
missed in the postseason ..One 
of the top gymnasts on the 
Cohasset-Norwell co-op pro- 
gram...Will attend the 
University of Connecticut this 
fall...Cohasset coach Chuck 
J.ille: "Lisa kind of Hew under 
the radar at times, but she was 
definitely an unsung, key offen- 
sive player for us." 

Colleen Mulligan - 
Sophomore 

Attack - Hanover 
Just a three-year program, the 

Hanover lacrosse team started 
turning some heads this season, 
and Mulligan was one of the tea 
sons why...This talented sopho- 
more was the leading scorer on 
the Lady Indians squad, racking 
up 79 points on 54 goals. 25 
assists. Tallied four goals in a 
16-8 victory over Oliver Ames 
this season, the program's lirst 
win in its brief history. The 
speedy Mulligan caught the 
Hingham defense by surprise, 
netting four quick goals in the 
second half of an eventual 19-10 
loss ..In all. Mulligan had two 
seven-goal games and one six 
goal game...Hanover (2-10) tal- 
lied 124 total goals in 12 games 
this season, with Mulligan 
accounting for nearly half of 
them... According to coach 
Martha Christian, what makes 
Colleen so successful on the field 
are her "stick skills, ability to 
read the field, patience, bursts ol 
ipeed, and overall athletic ability. 
1 so enjoy coaching 
her"...Mulligan has been elect- 
ed to captain the lax team next 
year as a junior...She will also 
captain the Held hockey squad in 
the fall. 

Unmake Willis - 
Junior (Capt.) 

Attack- Hingham 
Willis is at the center of a 

young offense that has limitless 
potential next season.. From her 
third home/center position. 
Willis led the Harborwomen in 
scoring this spring with 75 points 
on 58 goals, 17 assists...Speed 
was one of her greatest assets, .IN 

several of her goals came on fast 
breaks...Willis had several big 
games for Hingham this season, 
but her five-goal efforts in a wins 
over Sandwich and Bourne, four- 
goal/one assist performance in a 
slim loss to Cohasset. and three 
goal contribution in a win over 

Waltham are among the stand- 
outs... Willis' steady play on the 
frontline helped the 
Harborwomen rack up a 10-7 
record and berth in the postsea- 
son tourney...There. Willis 
scored a pair of goals in a 10-8 
overtime win over Martha's 
Vineyard... A Pilgrim 
Conference All-star. Willis was 
voted by her teammates as their 
MVP.. Willis will return as team 
captain again next season. 

Kerri Doherty - Junior 
Midfield - Hingham 

Another offensive stalwart for 
the Harborwomen, Doherty's 
versatility on the field makes her 
invaluable...The attack wing 
was not for behind Willis in scor- 
ing, contributing several big 
goals along the way...But the 
Hinior was also among the team's 
defensive standouts at defensive 
wing.. According to coach Cory 
Ford. Doherty brings "exception- 
al speed and tenacity to the field. 
She is one of the best leaders 
who sets a great example for her 
teammates through her tremen- 
dous work ethic and hus- 
tle."...Doherty tallied a goal in a 
game against Duxbury that 
brought the Harborwomen to 
within one (6-5) at halftime in an 
eventual loss ...Her consistent 
plav on both ends of the field 
helped Hingham finish 10-7 
overall and earn a spot in the Div. 
2 South Sectional 
tourney...There. the 
Harborwomen knocked off 
Martha's Vineyard in an OT 10-8 
win. advancing to the quarters to 
meet eventual finalist, 
Duxbury...Just ajunior. Doherty 
will be one of the top reluming 
players on the Hingham squad. 

Erin I it /gibbons - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Defense - Norwell 
The 

leader of a 
defense that 
surrendered 
just 24 
goals dur- 
i n g 
Norwell's 
five-game 
postseason 
run to its 

Erin Fnzglbbons second 
straight 

stale championship.. One of the 
Clippers' best in controlling 
ground balls. Fit/gibbons' hustle 
on defense often led to goals 
going the other way...Almost 
always in the proper position to 
ward off opposing attacks and 
create turnovers...One of five 
Pilgrim Conference All-Stars on 
Norwell's roster this 
season .Displayed considerable 
stick skills and frequently carried 
the hall downfield to set up goal- 
scoring opportunities...Scored a 
goal in Norwell's Division 2 
South semifinal win over 
Walpole. and notched two goals 
in tegular season game against 
Cohasset... A Marinerland All- 
Scholastic honorable mention 
last season, Fitzgibbons will 
attend the University of 
Connecticut and plans to major 
in elementary education 

Michelle Granara - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Goalie - Norwell 
Ask just 

about any 
coach who 
the best 
goalie in 
the stale 
was this 
year, and 
they will 
s a y 
Granara 
without 
hesita- 
tion... A 

Marinerland All 
and        Pilgrim 

Michelle Granara 

two-time 
Scholastic 
Conference All-Star.. .Turned in 
some ol her best performances of 
the season during the state tour- 
nament, including 12 saves in the 
Division 2 state championship 
game, a 9-6 win over 
Winchester...Made 10 stops in 
the sectional final against 
Duxbury. and came within live 
minutes of a shutout in the 
Clippers' semifinal win over 
Walpole.. One of the things that 
set Granara apart from the rest 
was her ability to stop direct 
shots; just ask Cohasset. who 
saw nine of II such attempts 
saved during the teams' regular 
season meeting...Has taken an 
interest in journalism, writing lor 
the NHS school newspaper and 
the Norwell Mariner...Will play 
lacrossc.it Division I Holy Cross 

Kathleen Kramer - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Midfield - Norwell 
HThe lead- 

ing scorer 
for the state 
champiun 
Clippers. 
Kramer fin- 
ished the 
season with 
102 points 
(85 goals. 
17 assistsi 

Kathleen Kramer Scored 27 
of those 

goals in the slate tournament, 
including lour in the 9-6 champi- 
onship win over Winchester 
Kramer found the hack of the net 
seven times in Division 2 South 
first round win over Canton, and 
followed that up with six-goal 
performances against Medlield 
and Walpole.. Notched a career- 
high eight goals in April 29 win 
over Bourne.. .Took the majority 
of the draws from her center 
position, and played solid 
defense when it was 
needed.. Pilgrim Conference 
All-Star making her second 
straight appearance on this 
team Also ran cross-country 
and played basketball at Norwell 
High... Kramer will attend Colby 
College, where she will continue 
tti play lacrosse 

Mai got Littlehale - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Midfield - Norwell 
A two-time  Marinerland All- 

Scholastic this season (she was 
on the  field hockey  team  last 
fall), Littlehale ended her high 
school career in style by helping 
lead Norwell to its second con- 
secutive  stale  title. Saved  her 
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NEVER 
PAINT AGAIN! 

Your home's exterior can be beautiful 
and maintenance free with one application of our product. 

Looks like fresh paint...In your color 
endures like vinyl...lifetime warranty 

Call Now For A Free Estimate 

s 1.000 0H 
full Job 

888-872-3733 • www.LifetymeNE.com 

*                •*•      THfATRI 

Summer Shows 
AIR CONDITIONED Ml 

July L August 

Wednesdays & Thursdays 
at 10:30 am & 1 pm 

Rcsen/itiom HigMy Recommended 

Tickets prices sq s° Wv members 

Directions from the South Shore 
tor Rl i N lo g )S Continue on 03 S 

91 S Becomes osN b> bejonf left 
Take Hi 0 oui 10 A10 BrooUme/Bosion 

lo«~ Rt 01 Mo Brooktoie 
AdAlioisil directions on our website 

Minnies ~«Y from the CheWol IU Ual a 

Puppet Shows 
For All 

>hjH                           ^1^ 

• 

in Memory of Richie Minehan 

4TH ANNUAL 
RICHIE'S RUN 

An SHS Scholarship Fundraiser 
Boys & Girls Ages 2-18 

USA Track & Field Sanctioned Event 

Saturday, August 5,2006 (Rain or Shine) 
Scituate High School Track 

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. 
$5 Donation per child or $10 per family 

"Cet a Running Stan to scituate s Heritage Days!!!" 

Snack Bar will be open 
Any questions call 781-545-2765 

or visit 
www.richierun.org 

USAT4F 
Sanctioned MMI 

*********** 
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FOOTBALL 0 
SOCCER 
FIELD HOCKEY/ 

We Have What You Need 
At The Lowest Prices. 

• Cleats 
• Shinguards 
• Sticks & Balls 
• Shorts 
• Pants & Pads a 

i 20% OFF 
Your Purchase With 

This Coupon 
Expires 8/9.06 

KTvrrr.n 
LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall s) HINGHAM 

781 -740-2304 

»■;■■■■■..■!: ■II,,|
I. ",■,." ■■■■■■■: 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

GutterHelmet 
ITER     P S () I I (' I I O N     SYSTEM 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALLTODAY! 

Never climb 
a ladder again.' 

Dave Maynaid 
<1 30 Ft. 

No more dangerous ladders 

Protect yourself and your home 'J 

No more messy, overflowing gutters 

tftlO'i olG^tWwmMnifWTMH 
ofhneiMpfarilfc^Jufffttf. 
Coiw be (»*inW «•* »t, 0»"«'oHtr c 

.. • ■ '■■■■ 

_Code121 

1-800-924-3563 
• Fiiy Liunted& Insured • lifetime Woironty • MALK>1I9S3S • wwwguftefhelmelNE (0m 

A 

the "it" bags 
we all admire, covet, 
love and drool over, 
at prices to die for. 

plus, equally impressive shoes with savings to match, 

starts Sunday, august 6th. drop everything. 

Tjma>\ 

All-Scholastic 
girls lacrosse 
team 

Margot Uttlehale 
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best for last 
by scoring 
four of her 
team's nine 
goals in 
ch ampi - 
onship win 
over 
Winchester 
Notched 

' two goals 
in Division 
2 South 

win in Duxbury. and in general 
played her best lacrosse of the 
season during the state tourna- 
ment... A talented athlete. 
Littlehale was all over the field 
from her defensive midfield 
position... Earned her first 
Pilgrim Conference All-Star nod 
this spring; also a league all-star 
for field hockey...Plans to play 
lacrosse at Connecticut College, 
where she will team up with for- 
mer NHS standout Colby 
Tallman 

Taylor Murphy - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Attack - Norwell 
Norwell's 

second 
leading 
scorer this 
season 160 
goals). 
Murphy 
earns her 

e c o n d 
straight nod 
to the 
Mariner- 
land All- 

Scholastic team... Notched 14 
goals during the Clippers' post- 
season run. including four in first 
round against Canton and hat 
tricks against Medlield. Walpole 
and Duxbury...Scored the first 
goal in Norwell's state title win 
over Wi nchester... Pi Igri m 
Conference All-Star tallied four 
goals in regular season win over 
Duxbury... Possesses a superla- 
tive finishing touch around the 
net...Battled through an ankle 
injury early in the season to still 
put up big numbers...Also 
played basketball, soccer, field 
hiK'key and ran cross country 
during her high school athletic 
career.. .Murphy plans to contin- 
ue her lacrosse career at Boston 
University 

Kerrin kasianovtic/. - 
Sophomore 

Attack - Scituate 
One of 

the best 
pure goal- 
scorers in 
the area. 
Kasiano- 
w icz fol- 
lowed a 
strong 
freshman 
season by 
leading the 
Sailors 

with 53 goals this season...Was 
just about automatic when she 
got the ball near the 
net.. Consistently scored five or 

k      1 
Taylor Murphy 

six goals in several games this 
season...Plays for the 
Revolution Lacrosse club team, 
and has participated in summer 
tournaments in Long Island and 
New Jersey.. Also a member of 
the silver-medal winning team at 
this summer's Bay State 
Games...Kasianowiiv skis and 
plays field hockey at SHS. and 
plans to continue playing 
lacrosse in college 

Jackie Moscardelli 
-Sophomore 

Attack - Weymouth 
The Wildcats were faced with 

a rebuilding year this season 
under first year head coach 
Melanie Curtin, but despite 
struggling with injuries in the 
toughest lacrosse league in the 
state the Wildcats did find a huge 
building block for the future in 
Moscardelli. 

Only a sophomore the young 
forward lit up the scoreboard at 
an alarming rate this season to 
the tune of 41 goals, while also 
adding nine assists. This season 
she recorded six goals in a game 
three times, against Walpole. 
Braintree. and Natick. She also 
tallied five goals in a loss to 
Framingham. who went unde- 
feated and won the Division I 
state title. It was no surprise she 
was named a Bay State League 
all-star this season for hej 
accomplishments. 

Moscardelli also plays soccei 
and basketball for the Wildcats 

Next year she'll be counted on 
to earn, the scoring bad again. 
and Curtin is looking forward to 
it. 

"She has a great attitude and 
has earned great respect from 
everyone as a sophomore. I'm 
excited to see where the next two 
years takes Jackie—her talent 
and potential could take her far it 
she so chooses." 

KsJey Hewitt - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Attack - Braintree 

Kerrin Kaslanowkz 

Honorable 
Mention: 

Katie Lynch - Jr. - 
Midfield - Braintree 

Marissa Evans - Sr. 
(Capt.) - Defense - 
Cohasset 

Mia Lieb-Lappen - Sr. 
(Capt.) - Midfield - 
Cohasset 

Nicole Isaac - Sr. (Capt.) 
- Center - Hanover 

Mai \ Kate Gorman - Fr. - 
Center - Hingham 

Ryan Gorman - Jr. - 
Midfield - Marshfield 

Jill Cammett - Soph. - 
Midfield - Norwell 

Meg O'Hara - Sr. (Capt.) 
- Defense - Norwell 

Liz Williams - Jr. - 
Defense - Norwell 

Kathleen Garland - Sr. 
(Capt.) - Attack - Scituate 

Jenn Noonan - Sr. 
(Capt.) -Defense- Scituate 

StAFF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 

Marissa Evans (16) Is one of two Alt-Scholastic Honorable 
Mentions from Cohasset, Joining Mia Lieb-Lappen. 
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'Cinderella' is where dreams come true 
Musical on stage 

this weekend 
By Mary Jane Hanron 

CORRESPONDENT 

Transformed inlo a moonlit gar- 
den, a humhle country cottage or 
D royal palace, the stage at 
('oliasset Town Hall is the setting 
lor Rodgers and Hammerstein's 
Cinderella" as presented by 

members of the Cohasset 
IJramatic Club and the Recreatii >n 
f)cpartment's Summer Drama 
Workshop. Aug 4-6. Earlier this 
week, the auditorium was alive 
vyith excitement and anticipation 
as the dress rehearsals were held. 

Despite the midsummer heat, 
members of the cast donned their 
costumes and posed for last 
ininute fittings and adjustments. 
Ilicy appeared thrilled to be trans- 

ported to a make believe world 
where, in the guiding words of 
director, Lisa Pratt, they would 
"step out of (them) selves and be 
the character (they) were playing 
every moment on the stage " 

The cast of 37 ranges in age 
from 7 to 18 and comes from sev- 
eral South Shore towns. Whether 
portraying a townsperson, a 
princess or a mouse everyone 
knew there was magic in the air! 

Veronica Galvin and Olivia 
Sanderson are two members of 
the company who are privileged 
to play multiple parts in the pro- 
duction. Between the two young 
ladies the roles of townspeople, 
fairies, chorus member and 
princess/maidens are depicted. A 
very special duty pivotal to the 
plot that Veronica and Olivia han- 
dle is that of presenting 
Cinderella's glass slippers and 
tiara. "It makes me feel happy to 

be on the stage, especially when 
we are at the ball." said Veronica. 
Olivia nodded in agreement. "It 
sort of makes you really believe 
you are there." she added. 

A 10-year veteran of drama but 
first-time performer with (he 
C'ohassel Dramatic Club is Austin 
Crumpton. IS, who portrays the 
King. Though not playing a large 
role in this version of the story, he 
is well aware of its significance. 
"This King is a true fairy tali- 
king." he said. "It is so different 
from other roles I have played In 
tins case, it's important to me to 
seem real for the little kids. I want 
to live up to their expectations so 
they will believe in make 
Ivlieve." 

His lady in the performance, 
Mimi Mahoney plays the Queen, 
Adorned in her regal "everyday" 
clothes, she described hei cos 
lunie changes.  "The  King  and 

Leading role, a labor of love 
FROM JEAN. PAGE 1 

continuity  and community are 
some of what keeps everyone 
coming back to the CDC. 

There is such a spirit of fami- 
ly here." she says "Our shows 
are family oriented so they 
appeal to audiences ol parents, 
lads, brothers and sisters; really 
everybody." 

Though stepping down from 
her role as president of CTX' in 
September, when the Board of 
Directors begins its new year 
and elects a new slate, 
piGiacontandrea recalls her 
tenure with joy and wonderful 
memories. Slightly hesitating, as 
though so many thoughts 
whirled through her mind mak- 
ing it difficult to choose just one 
to describe, she says. "I enjoyed 
ever) moment I spend with my 
"family" at the Dramatic Club. 
But it is hard 10 say any thing can 
replace the children I he kids 
are so pure and open and amaz- 
ing when they begin with us. 
The) are sometimes so shy and 
it is wonderful to watch what 
they yvill blossom into as tliey 
learn and grow. It is a gift to have 
a small role in molding a child." 

'The kids love Jean D.!" Pratt 
says '"They k>ve to be around 
her and ihey k>\ e to surprise her 
Where eyei she is they know 
there is going to be lull" 

"Inn""      appears      to      he 
DiCiiaconiaiulrea's middle name 

! (which it may very well be! i but 
many ol her jobs .it ("IX" vvcic 

! anything but' Basement oig.un/ 

er. painter, ticket taker, popcorn 
maker, money counter, printer 
and poster deliverer were some 
of her less glamorous parts. "I 
loved them all. though!" she 
laughs. "They added to my the- 
atrical resume!" 

The residents of Cohasset also 
benefit from DiGiacomandrea's 
selflessness in other ways. Using 
quite different skills from those 
of the theatre, she is a Disaster 
Relief Worker for the Town of 
Cohasset Studying and plan- 
ning with the appropriate work 
ers. she is learning and develop- 
ing the state of piep.iredness in 
the town in the event of a disas- 
ter. 

On a lighter note. DiGiaco- 
mandrea revels in her annual 
participation in the First Night 
Boston Celebration. She is a 
House Manager each year at the 
same gala, a church that hosts 
musical events for children. 

Midsummer evenings for 
l)i( "nacomaiidrea and the ("IX" 
have been lively and dy iiainic as 
lately, they have rehearsed lor 
the current performance of 
"Cinderella." This delightfully 
enchanting musical by Rodgers 
6 Hammerstein. which is being 
directed by Lisa Pratt and pro- 
duced by DiGiacomandrea pos 
sesses a cast of 34 children ages 
7 IS The show will play Aug. 4 
6 a) Cohasset lown Hall The 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department joins CDC in pre- 
senting the performances. 

Pratt described DiGiacomand 

ica's motivation and humor. 
"We were rehearsing, it was hot. 
I yyas exhausted and there vy.is 
Jean I).... Hardworking, going 
strong, committed I learn SO 
much from her! Right then I 
thought, "Be like Jean Just let 
the rough stuff mil right oil'your 
back."' 

DiGiacomandrea attempts to 
control her excitement about the 
( inderella story, but it is obvious 
in the twinkle in her eyes. She 
encourages everyone to see the 
play. but. in true "'show hi/" 
style, won't give away any 
secrets or special effects that 
may be planned. 

She will say. "You will he SO 
glad you came. It's going to be 
beautiful...it's going to be cap- 
tivating and magical!" 

It is fitting that DiCnacoman 
drea speaks ol the show in terms 
ol "magic." As her years at the 
CIX" have evolved, it is evident 
through her sentiments as well 
as those of others that she exudes 
a type of magic as well. As she 
continues as a vital member of 
the organization, she will bring 
her delightful ways and talents 
yy ilh her. She said it best in her 
own words. "I am proud ol our 
spirit, integrity and dedication to 
theatre and each other. Most ol 
all. I am proud to be part of this 
community " 

Slums HI Cohasset Town Hull 
Ann- 4tli III a.III. anil 7:30 /'in 
Aug. 5th 7:30 pm. August 6th 
2pm. 

STAK PH010/ELSA ALLEN 

Kevin Crawford (as a guard), Miranda Rich las the herald), and Nicholas Schubert (as a guard) 
rehearse for tlw. weekends production oj"('inderella   which is on stage at Town Hall 

Queen have two costumes; one 
for 'everyday' and one for the 
ball.'" she explained. Of course, 
both she and her King wear bril- 
liantly jeweled crowns! Describ- 
ing her happiness when securing 
the par) oi the Queen, Mimi said, 
"I watched the movie again rinht 
away! It had been awhile since I 
had seen the show !*' 

An intent .mi enthusiastic John 
Demick, in. of Cohasset shared 
his thoughts about being in the 
production "It's fun to he in the 
show. a good lime." he said. As a 
member ol the ensemble and a 
"guard", he too has multiple 
responsibilities in the play. As 
"guard", he has a solo 
singing/speaking part in 'The 
Prince Is Giving a Ball." one of 
the liveliest and most robust mini 
hers in the production 

Another cast inemlvr with mul- 
tiple roles, Danielle Frederick 12. 
ipokeOl the challenges ol playing 
man) pans She is a townsperson, 
footman and goes to the ball. 
'There are three costume changes 
so you have to lx- fast and there is 
lots to learn with all the -ones We 
have a lot of Inn." she said 

Seen on and oil the Stage during 
the rehearsal were Cinderella's 
"stepsisters" and "stepmother" 
who insert light and witty 
moments into the romantic story, 
Their sound checks revealed 
singing yokes that were anything 
but "ugh and mean!" 

Not to be forgotten, a 
(iodmolhci flitted about yyith cos- 

tume and sound checks and a 
voice thai will bring enchantment 
to the vet) upbeat aixl inspire 
lional song. "Impossible" 
Doubtlessly, her magical powers 
will dazzle the audience 

Musical director. John Ferguson 
described the imagination and 
skill involved in presenting a 
show like ( 'inderella which has so 
many musical possibilities 
Ferguson has been with the 
('oliasset Dramatic Club for sev- 
eral performances. A senior at 
Stonefaill College, he explained 
thai this was a fun change for him. 
His role in the production is man- 
aging the pit" He will assist yy ith 
the actors' musical cues and pro- 
yule the show's music by playing 
the piano. "We have a lot ol kids 
with really nice voices." lie said. 
"Some came to us that way and 
others had talent and we worked 
with them to de\ clop them more." 

Ingenue. Entity Badger, 17 of 
Scituale plays the coveted role ol 
Cinderella. Knowing she has 
very big acts to follow with Julie 
Andrews, Leslie Ann Warren and 
Brandy all playing the beautiful 
princess OH stage or screen before 
her, she is overjoyed bui undaunt- 
ed. The Scituate High School 
junior said upon learning the part 
was hers. she. "Was thrilled! It's 
evei) little girl's dream! I 
yy atehed it over and over and over 
growing up." She said being on 
-taec lell. "So unreal; just like a 
dream. Once you are in the cos- 
tumes it's really like stepping 

inside a fair) tale" 
Chris Barha. 15 also ol Scituate. 

plays the Prince. He said l< >kingly. 
"In this version, I don't even have 
a name; not even Charming." 
I'm just "the Prince" The SHS 
sophmore has been involved in 
drama for sometime and was sur- 
prised that this was not as much 
like a fairy tale as he had expect- 
ed. Tor me. this is really more 
like a love story It's been quite 
easy m thai way. I've played parts 
similar with love duets and things 
I like !hc Cohasset Dramatic Club 
and it's great to work with Emily 
as my romanlic leading lady. I've 
learned a lot from Lisa as a direc- 
tor, loo She is very patient and 
has taught me a lot about showing 
emotions and different acting 
techniques. It's really been fun to 
be pan of this." 

The regal festivities begin today 
(Friday) when the CIX." and 
Recreation Department's Sum- 
mer Drama Workshop present 
Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Cin- 
derella'' to the public The show 
will run through Sunday Aug 6 
May all "townspeople" and those 
from the "'neighboring villages 
come to lx- swept away by this 
midsummer enchantment and 
captivating musical score Shows 
.ire scheduled to allow all to return 
home safely before midnight 

tickets an $10 available at the 
dinil.   Fmnl   Stint   Hooks   in 
Scituate, Buttonwood Books m 
Cohasset and by phone Q617- 
697-2115 

Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

~ FREE BACKYARD SURVEY - 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 

■■■ 
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WEB 
Directo 
5^^ Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
w idvcrtuc oi fof more informal on please call 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4S21 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Huikc Re 
«»w. DurKereiliy.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aidersicv B t irva AppluiKi- 
»»». ciirvcrapphance.com 
ll.uK.uk I \ & Appliance 
WW \>. hancocktvandappliance.com 
Kahian - Appliance One 
wnH.kaliians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
l olonial rord 
w » ». culonialfordsales.com 
DeSintu Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolel.com 
DeSanlls ford 
www.desantisrord.com 
Hanson Automotive Inc. 
w w w.hansonautomotiveinc.com 
Marty's (AK 
www.martysnmc.com 
Plane)' hivsk-i Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 
Planet Subaru 
www.planetsubaru.com 
Randolph C'hivslei Jeep 
ww'w.randolphjeepchry sler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Aulo Sales & Repair 
wHw.driflwavaulo.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Baby Furnnure Warehouse 
ww^.babvfumiturt'warchousv.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.lruemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Rcaucoup Heads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 
(ietnorama 
www.gemorama.com 

znBzznQ 
\ to / Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Basside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Mon.ih.in's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.Jamarine.com 

Michael of Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
CountT) Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddinKshridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudgi 
\\ w w 

tldge B.i 
.thefu 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Hands man Connection 
www.haiuh nianconncction.com 

HEALTH CARE 
lirul^ewaler (iiKldard Park Medical Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
braintree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE PROVIDER 

PM Companion Agency, Inc 
www.pmcompanions.com 

Snuler Jewelers 
www.synderjeweler.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckle* A; Boaids Ski \ Sin I Buckles A; Boards Ski .' 
www.bbskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMCi Design 
www.cmgdcsign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 

dgebar.com 

CATERERS 
lomniv s«. aterers 
wwwliommvscalercrs.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Carolann's 
www. carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candv House 
www.bostonchociilate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnn\ ( uptakes 
www.johnnycupcakcs.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
ranners Invesimeni lTopenics 
www.PIPKK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham C onimunii) C enter 
www.hinuhamcorhmunit>center.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
FY1 Coniputer Kepau 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 
R(iB Conuxitei Solutions 
www.rgocomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
rransitinns Vim iJusmcs A: Career Resource Center 
www.iransitionsrcsources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
rreu Asia ire Uanee Ntuuio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMI) 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

I'll M 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 

id Me 
w w \\ .nil lin ml inc .ii i in 

EMBROIDERY/ 
SCREINPRINTING/TROPHIES 

Kosklaiul Alhlcln Supplies 
www.rocklaiHlathletics.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
real ol Clay 
w w w.fcatofcla\ pottery, com 

■:   trong Pence 
w w w.armstroncfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY FINE WOODWORKING 
Greg Trelcaven Carpenters 
www.ireleavencarpenlers.com 
Roberts Cusiom Joiners 

w w w.rcjoinerv.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallerv.com 

Warmington Furniture 
www.warminctonfurniture.com 

Back Yard Livinp 
ww w.back-\ aril-li\ iii".ci 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escucla 
www.suescuela.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa l-or Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mountverriohmortKacc.com 
Saluil Mortgage 
www.saliiiliiiciiiiiaiic.cinn 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
PlMiioulh PhilhaimoiiK Oichcsira 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School o| Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrcfinishinc.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
C ountr\ Kentals 
www.countrvrentals.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
unltwas Auto Nates & Kepair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservator) 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
w w w.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountrvside.com 
CoUw ell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewKnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. I.I.C 
w w w.crescentre.com 
l-.RA BelsitoA Associates, Inc 
w w w. erabelsito.com 
Jack <"on\i.i\ .v Co 
www.jackconway.com 
luinhiook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wevfordre.com 

RESTAURANTS 
(he Snug 
www.shucpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
K.MI.icl s .it Nant.iskel 
www.raffaels.com 

i h.nles IXivid Salon 
w w w.charlcsdas idsalon.com 

'immunity Coupoi. 
www.coupons.townonline.com 

SC ITU ATE 
V iiuale ( hamher ol C ommerce 
w w w.scituatechambcr.orc 

GIFT SHOPS 
N\l\ i.i's h\ tjie Sea 
www.svK iasbvthesca.com 

SKATING ARENAS 
in Slutting Arena 

www.skatcpilcrim.com 

(h.itii iin Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishinC'Com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
BeMikk Pool Service 
w w w. bcstickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Brukv Street lire s Alignment, liu 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

Clipper travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

uUl'lHUil 
lut» Studios 
www.two-studios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Rohert Ko/a VideograprU 
www.robertko/avtdeo.com 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Sfi.uk' MlnnK 
www.madeinshadelilinds.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real Life Yoga 

www.reallifevoga.com 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FRIDAY. JULY 21 

12:37   am   Sohier St..  building 

chocks secure. 

ti.44 a in   l-ambert's 1-ane. traOk 

entorcement No violations. 

6 52 a.m. Chief justice ('ushing 

Highway and Beechwood St, traffic 

CIllolccllK'Ilt 

7 a in Chief Justice lushing 

Highway. nMOl vehicle stop, traffic 

citation/warning. 

7.30 a in t,miniums Kd   fire. 

8:12 a nv Kim St, fire, investigation, 

units lo Police HQ.. for a lock that has 

broken in the door. Units tied up 

attempting to gam .mess 

8:52 a in King St.. medical aid. 

transported SSH/ALS. 

10:38 am Kim St.. well being 

checks 

11:12 a.m. King St.. medical aid. 

transported SSH/ALS. 

12:57 p.m. Border St.. disturbance - 

bridge jumpers, officer reports clearing 

a group from the bridge. 

1:07 p.m. North Main St.. motor 

\chn le Mop, traffic s'itatiori/waming. 

1:19 p.m Sohier St. parking com- 

plaint, caller reports ihere is a swim 

meet and there are vehicles parked all 

over (he place and n would be impossi- 

ble far emergency vehicles 10 make u 

through. 

2 p.m Kim St. fingerprinting/photos. 

2:34 pm Sohier St. and Kipk-y 

Rd. motor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 

llcflAvaniia| 
3:36 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 

bridge lumpers, officer removed group 

fnim the bridge. 

I 16  p in   Beechwood St, traflic 

enfarcemeot 
4:43 p in Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle slop, traffic citation/warning. 

4:58 p.m. l-ambert's lame, traffic 

I'lihiueinenl. 

5:06 pin Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

5:26 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 

bridge jumpers, group removed. 

5:40 pm Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle slop, traffic citation issued. 

6:07 p.m. Blackrock Beach, animal 

ct implainl. caller complains of two dogs 

ninning around on the beach. Officer 

reports the dogs are on a blanket with 

the owner and there's no OIK else on the 

beech 
7:08 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning. 

7:16 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Highway, animal complaint manager 

reports her employees saw a snake in 

the' kitchen. Officer reports no one can 

locaftS the sii.ike at this time, as it is 

described it seems like a gantn snake 

X) pin Hull St., traffic enloice 

meat, officer: reports he will be on 

portable tagging cars at West Comer. 

7:33 p.m Sohier St. medical aid. 

transported SSH/BLS. officer on detail 

at this location reports a woman fell and 

would like In be checked out 

745 pm Chief Justice ( ushing 

Highway, animal complaint employ- 

ees called about the snake again ACO 

has been contacted. 

8.10 pm North Main St. fire. 

in> esiigaiion, caller reports a tree on the 

lines across fnim this location. E3 

nportl tree branch laying across tele- 

phone and cable wires also 

SATURDAY, JULY 22 

12:18 am High School and Pond 

St. building checks secure. 

12 18 am Deer Hill St.and Sohier 

St. open door in the back 

12 M am Sohier St. building 

I hex ks secure. 

12 58 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beechwood St. motor 

vehicle Hop, verbid warning 

I in Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation issued. 

5 20 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 

ut.ilion/viaming. 

5:44 a m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citalionAvaming. 

5:51 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St., motor vehicle 

stop, verbal - speeding. 

8:05 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, downed tree, multiple calls 

abiHil tree in the road. Tree branch 

moved to the side of the road. 

8:44 a.m. Beach St. assist citizen, 

caller states "there is someuiing bubbly- 

ing in the street." Run off from the resi- 

dence at the end of the road. 

9:04 a.m. South Main St. and 

Summer St., suspicious activity. 

9:33 a.m. Crocker Lane, assist other 

Police Dept. 

9:36 a.m. Lambert's Lane, traffic 

enforcement 

10:04 a.m. I .edge Way. assist citizen. 

10:12  a.m. Crocker Lane, assist 

other Police Dept. 

10:41 a.m. Dnane St.. caller stated a 

"woman threatened him." It is an ACO 

matter. Left message for ACO. 

10:47 a.m. Doane St.. assist citi/en 

caller stales "a man threatened her and 

kicked her dog" 

11:32 a.m. HQ. assist citizen, caller 

requesls Sgt. On duty be aware of this 

incident. 

11:36 a.m Beach St.. assist citi/en. 

911 calki was "looking for the rejiair 

sci\ ice " Confirmed incidental. 

11:46 a.m. North Main St.. downed 

power lines, caller stales mere are 

branches on wires. ETA for National 

Grid. 1 hour. E3 standing by 10-15 min- 

iiles. w hik' the branch is being ml 

12:37 p.m South Main St assist cit- 

izen. 

12:53 p.m Mil Lane, assist citizen. 

1:15 p.m. HQ. assist other Mica 

Dept. 

1:17 p.m H(J assist cih/en. 

1:19 pm   Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, public service. 

3:16 p.m Cushing Rd . medical aid. 

transported SSH/ALS 

'24 p in Pond St.. assist citizen. 

3.38 p in Hm St., medical aid. caller 

stales he has cut 2 of his fingers. 

3:45 p.m. King St.. assisi ciu/cn. 

calk'r si.lies 1 p.ning tnicks on the ride 

of the road obstructing traffic 884 siaies 

the paving trucks have been Ihere all 

dav Trucks have been moved and will 

he leav mg in 20 minutes. 

4:43 p.m 1 .anilH-rts Lane traffic 

cntoKcment. 

4:48 p.m. Border St, disiiiihance - 

bridge lumpers. 

8:12 p.m Beechwood St, suspicious 

activity, caller reports she heard 6 loud 

"shots," she said she's not sure if they 

are fireworks or not she said they 

sounded like thy may have come from 

the other side of Mealy Pond Officer 

reports everything is quiet from South 

Main lo 3A. and there's no one on the 

railroad tracks 

844 p.m Hammond A\e. and 

Beechwood St. noise complaint, caller 

reports someone is lighting off fire- 

works and his dogs are going cia/> 

he'd like it to slop. 

8:53 p m Beechwood St.. suspicious 

■Cth uy. caller reports there is partying 

going on at this location and then hung 

up Officer reports there is no pniblem 

at this time 

936 pm thief Justice (ushing 

Highway and King St.. erratic motor 

vehick" operation, caller reports erratic 

operation Officer! report the driver is 

an elderly female and she said the caller 

u as lailgaling her and making her ner- 

vous. 

SUNDAY. JULY 23 

2:10 am Diab l-ane. noise com 

plaint, caller advised there is a large- 

party al above address Officer advised 

small gniup outride silting They were 

nh ised to lower voices They will take 

n inside 

5 55 a in Pond SI. officer advised 

checked school. 

I 

5:56 am. Sohier St.. officer ad' 

checked schools. 

6:30 am  Lambert's IJBK. 

enforcement. 

7:14 a.m. FJm St.. property ( 

ered), walk in party found bad 

while out walking. Contacted ow: 

backpack, officer will drop it off 

residence 

7:17 a.m. Cedar St, vandalfii 

report. • J 
&08 a in Summer St. and Border 

St.. disabled motor vehicle, caS 

reports there is a man at this locafih 

with a disabled motor vehicle        .! 

11 I 1 a 111 White Head Rd . medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS. -» 

114') am North Main St. ttl 

Highland Ave.. motor vehicle sfl. 

traffic citation/warning. 

12:07 p m Hull St, and ( cdar JB 

motor vehicle stop. naS 

citation/warning. S 

12:39 p.m. Hull SL, and G< 

Drive, motor vehicle stop, traffic i 

tion issued. 

12:49 p.m North Main SL. MH 

Forest Ave, motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation issued. 

1:07 p.m. Old Pasture Rd. medkal 

aid. transported SSH/B12S 

1:41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, drive off of gas $71.01 gH 

stopped the vehicle It was a mistake* 

went hack to pay the owed amount'** 

1:50 p.m. North Main St. mcoSl 

aid 

2 p m King SL, and Pond St. trajK 

enforeement, 886 on fixed traffic |x3 

King Street near Pond Street. 

240 pm Pond St.. and (■ 

Justice Cushing Highway. mSi 

vehkle stop, traffic citationAvamin»» 

3:21 p.m AU Schools, building 

checks. m. 

3:22 p.m Hull SU and Grace Drill*. 

molur vehicle stop. ualtic 

citation/warning. ', 

5:59 pm Border St.. assist citueri. 

cleared the bridge. «J 

8:04 p.m. Summer St., officer ufl 

isl. u .uiis t,»speak with an officer alfjji 

his son. Spoke to father, matter sctlfTjt 

9:18 p.m. King St. medical fld 

muisported SSH/ALS. 

MONDAY, JULY 24 

12 27 a m Pond St, officer advised 

checked schixil 

12 2S a in SohHT St, officer advised 

clKvkcd schixils. 

1.25 a.m. Hingham PI), beta 

announcement. Hingham I'D advued 

vslute female. 5*2, 112 lbs, blue evgj. 

inissing lor 3 weeks sometimes jht 

goes to Sandy Beach, vehicle tounjjh 

Hull 

6:39 a in South Main St . mom 

vehick' stop, traffic cilauon issued    - 

12:27 am Pond St. officei adviiail 

checked Khool 

12:28 a in Sohier St.. officer adv^l 

checked school. 

1:25   am    Hingham   PI).   he*V 

announceineni. Hingham PD 

uhiie leinale 5'2'. 112 lbs., blue ei 

missing lor 3 weeks Sometime*] 

goes lo Sandy Beach, vehkle foun 

Hull 

639 a.m South Main St. IINNI 

vehicle stop, traffic citation issucsj   _ 

8:04 am Chief Justice ( ushfy 

Highway, motor vehicle iTash/injun**. 

transported SSH/BLS. multiple callers 

report a motor vehicle accident in front 

of this liK'ation 

9 a.m. King St.. motor vehicle 

crash/injuries, transported SSH/BLS. 

multiple calls report a 3 car accident, 

10:23 am. Red V.aW Lime tin 

inspections, inspection of a complfly 

detector. 

10:58 a.m. North Main St.. _fji>- 

inspections, company detector inspec- 

tion. 

12:44 p.m. Border St. disturbance^ 

bridge jumpers, gniup removed.    ^ 

3:33 p.m. Gannett Rd.. lire invejjg- 

galion. automatic aid lo SciluaU-, Janpjls 

Pub for an odor of smoke ■*■ 

STATUS REPORTS 
Eight arrests 
made in June 

June was a relatively quiet 
month tor the Cohanel Police 
Department There were eight 
arrests, three lor Minor in 
Possession of Liquor; two for 
Protective Custody; one for 
Assault  and   Battery;  one  for 
Opa sting I indcr the Influence ol 
Liquor, and one for Unlicensed 
Operation of a Motor Vehicle. 
(Iiic-I James Hussey said. 

During the month of June, the 
Police Department investigated 
22 motor vehicle accidents, lour 
of which resulted in personal 
injury. There were 97 Motor 
Vehicle Citations issued, totaling 
$1,680 in Fines Additionally. 
there were 63 parking tickets 
issued, totaling Sl.4<)<l in tines 

Also in the month ol June, the 
Emergency Dispatch Centei 
received .1 total of 1.045 calls for 
police sciv tecs, and of those 195 

were   Emergency    911    calls. 
Hussey said. 

In the month of June, there 

were two reports of Breaking and 

Entering, one involving a motor 

vehicle and the other involving a 

town huilding. Also in June. Ihere 

were six Criminal Complaints 

issued lor the month, Hussey 

said. 

Fire Department 
responses for June 

A summary of Fire Department 
responses during the month of 
June is as follows: build tires, 
four; brush fires, one; motor 
vehicle crashes, 14; medical 
emergencies, 74; inspections. 28; 
Investigations, eight; assistance 
calls. 13; and miscellaneous 
responses, 59. 

Port) si\ emergency incidents 
were reported by 911 telephone: 
.35 medical emergencies, six 
motor vehicle crashes and fire 

five calls. Chief Roger Lincoln 
said. 

The  Fire   Department  anibti 
lance transported 48 patients to 
South Shore Hospital, and two 
patients   to   Quincy    \ 1c.lit*. 
Center. Mutual aid ambul 
transported nine patients to S 
Shore Hospital and one palie 
Quincy Medical Center 
motor vehicle crash required 
a patient be transported to So* 
Shore Hospital. 

Fire alarm system activation 
responses totaled .34 during June 
Accidental activation of the 
alarm system accounted for ill 
responses and alarm malfuncuoji 
was the cause of 23 response* 
Fire alarm activation reported 
one actual lire. The four respons 
es classed as building filets 
caused by: chimney fire. 1; light 
ing strike/electrical, one; and rtl 
burner malfunction, two. 
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JT<?;'//i Lockhart looks on as Rockapella's infectious energy thrills the sold-oul crowd at the South Shore Music Citrus on Saturday 

2006©Richard W. Green Photos 

Keith Lockhart pases with the co-chairs «l the post concert 
reception, Lisa Wah "it. Emily Brown andKelley Verrochi 

RottufdU nodi 

Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops 
back for third summer 

Ayla Brown, 18, Oj Wrentham. a finalist on American Idol, sings at the post-concert party at the It was Standing room onh at the "alter-party"'at the South Shore Art Center on Saturday. Here 
art center. Ayla sang the National Anthem with Keith Lockhart and the Boston I'ops at the Musn the crowd applauds as Keith Lockhart talks about how much he enjoys coming to Cohasset every 
Circus concert. summer 

i'aul lernxhi. Mary Kakas and Keith Lockhart are all smiles at the "after- 
party "following the Boston I'ops Esplanade Orchestra concert Satunlay. 

Roikapella gives an impromptu concert at the post concert party reception at the art center 

Concert chairman and president-elect of the South Shore Art Center Frank 
Weer, left, visits with Keith Lockhart and Chris Oddleifson. president of 
kfK'kland Trust that sponsored the post-i oncert party at the art center. 

Hingham residents Paul and Margaret Taylor enjoy the post concert party at 
the art center. 

Rocluipella thrills the audience by performing m the aisle at the Musk (Ircus during Saturday night's concert that 
benefits the South Shore Art ('enter. 
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III DESTINATIONS III 
The Magic of Seville 

Meet colorful locals, ghost of Columbus in Seville 
By FRAN GOLDEN 

SI All I E, Spain - The magic of this 
beautiful city took hold rather immedi- 
ately when we bumped into Maria 

Jan. mj cousin and traveling companion, had 
been talking about .1 shop sin- had visited many 
•ears ago \i the nun- she .mil the shopkeeper, 
Mana. had got to talking l'hc\ were very simpati- 
fco rhej Had dinner and then lost touch. 

As we wandered the streets of the old (bwn, I 
spotted a store that looked cool and suggested we 
go in Jan was looking at the handmade cloth 
handbags and she asked the shopkeeper who made 
them "I did.' said the woman. They looked into 
each oiher\ eyes and, sure enough, it was lan's 
Maria (different shop) Much hugging and kissing 
followed. 

Seville is a place where birds seem to constant- 
ly sing, the sun nearly always shines and bitter 
oranges ripen on the trees And the city has some 
pf the warmest most charming people I've 
encountered anywhere m m\ travels. 

We vowed to meet Maria later and found our- 
selves at a lapas l\u called Bai Giralda around 
B JO p m. (the earliest a respectable Spaniard will 
dine 1 with Mana joined by a friend Ol hers. 
Miquita. They ordered various little dishes tor us 
to trv     lapas dining is about sampling a vanelv - 

including one we could only translate as "impor- 

KiSI OFFICE OF SPAIN PHOIO 

Barrio Santa (he, Seville's Old low n 

Seville is a place where birds 

seem to constantly sing, the 
sun nearly always shines 
and bitter oranges ripen 

on the trees. 

tant potatoes " Delicious. And cheap (dinner for 
four came in under $50 including sherry and beer). 

Maria spoke virtually no English; Miquita more 
than she admitted. My Spanish is weak. Jan's is 
OK. But a major lesson of travel is: If you have the 
Opportunity to interact with locals, do it. Sign lan- 
guage works if all else fails; and if like me you 
declare that the jabon (soap) is muy bueno when 
you mean jamon (ham), so he it. 

After dinner. Maria and Miquita led us to a for- 
mer coal factory. La Carhoneria. that's been turned 
into a gallery/music hall. The featured artist, 
leather jacket resting on his shoulders and ciga- 
rette dangling, greeted us in English and showed 
us his odd paintings. We chatted with some col- 
lege students from the Netherlands (the University 
of Seville attracts a lot of international students, 
including Americans). Around 11:30 p.m. per- 
formers hit the stage - a guitarist and singer, both 
young guys with flowing hair, accompanying a 
flamenco dancer in a bright blue dress, her move- 
ments both seductive and determined. We were 
mesmerized. 

The next day Maria and Miquita decided to 
introduce us to. well, everyone they knew in 
Seville, and so we found ourselves meeting vari- 
ous friends and relatives as we hit several cafes 
and tapas bars and landed at Miquita\ apartment. 
An older fellow, an opera-loving sheep farmer 
named Pepe. stopped by. He scored points by 
telling us he had a friend who was friends with 
Picasso. Of course he did. This is Spain. 

Seville is the country's fourth-largest city with a 
population of 7(K).(XX). yet it feels like a small 
town, especially if you stick around the older see 
turns, such as Barrio de Santa Cruz, where the 
maze of narrow streets and tiled courtyards are 
exceptionally fun to explore. You'll get lost, but 
that's all part of the adventure. 

The nearby Guadalquivir is the only navigable 
river in Spain and runs 56 miles to the Atlantic; it's 
the reason Seville for 200 years had a monopoly as 
a |*>rt to the Americas 

Christopher Columbus planned three of his four 

Summer is here. Whether out on 
the lake or in your own back yard... 

We'll help you stay prepared and informed. 

With EasyPayper. you'll receive 20% OFF 
the full home delivery rate for the LIFETIME of the 

subscription' and never receive a newspaper bill again. 

Your credit card will be charged every 8 weeks. So you 

can enjoy uninterrupted delivery of the local news that 

matters most to you With no bills and no hassles. 

PLUS, you'll receive an AM FM Radio / Emergency Flashlight 
handy for outdoor activities plus your home, car or office. 

Order now! Subscribe lor home delivery of your Local Community 
Newspaper AND receive your AM-FM Radio/Emergency Flashlight. 

1-800-982-4023 
H»»t «',u' twill Oil rtiilf' Rilarinct camMign codl flASHfUO 

I EasyPayper 
Th» tiitttt *jy to 0*1 'or 

jour Community Heart 

TOURIST OFFICE OF SPAIN PHOTO 

The (ailwdml in Seville 

trips to America at the Alcazar palace here, where 
King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella sometimes 
resided. Magellan planned his trip around the 
world here. too. 

Must-view sights include the ornately decorated 
palace, built in the 12th century by Mtx>rs (Seville 
was once a place where Arabs. Jews and 
Christians lived peacefully) and rebuilt beginning 
in the 14th century by Christian kings. After 
Ferdinand and Isabella took over in 14°2 they 
expelled the Jews and Moors and forced those 
who remained to convert. Inside the Alcazar are 
elaborately tiled nxims and courtyards. Outside is 
a spectacular garden. 

We also visited the city's landmark cathedral, 
the third largest in the world after St. Peter's in 
Rome and St. Paul's in London. It ttxik 120 years 
to build in the 15th and 16th centuries. Here, the 
marvels are the 44 chapels, the biggest main altar 
in Europe and the tomb of one Christopher 
Columbus. 

The joke told here is that Columbus traveled 
more in death than in life. While he died near 
Madrid, one ol his sons was governor of Santo 
Domingo in the Dominican Republic and had the 
body buried there. Die body was later transferred 
to Cuba, and in 1898 brought back here. 
University of Granada researchers are currently 

PHOTO BY FRAN GOLDEN 

Guitarist in Seville 

looking at the DNA of the body in the tomb to see 
if Seville has the true remains (they are comparing 
it to the DNA of one of his sons, buried in the 
cathedral). 

Attached to the cathedral is the Giralda minaret, 
all that remains of an old mosque on the site and 
today the most recognized symbol of the city. 

Nearby at the Archivos de Indus, we were fas- 
cinated by copies of documents and maps that are 
on display, including papers signed by King 
Ferdinand for Columbus' voyages and the coat of 
arms of L.A., circa 1538. which interestingly 
depicts a castle that looks very much like 
Cinderella's palace at Disneyland. 

Downtown shops include several selling flam- 
boyant flamenco costumes. Tapas bars seem to be 
on every comer. 

One day, Jan and I followed the crowd to Casa 
Roman, deep in Barrio de Santa Cruz, where we 
stood chatting at the bar, standing under hanging 
hams, with a bunch of men (their wives and chil- 
dren were seated at nearby tables). Much to their 
amusement, we asked in our broken Spanish what 
to order and were advised to go with a plate of 
ham, a delicious bean dish and fried cod. One fel- 
low introduced us to his godchild. 

We felt right at home, in magical Seville. 

JUST 01 

Find it fast or sell it fast... 
cars, boats, trucks or vans. 

Find what you're looking for in 
your classified SUPERSTORE, 

communityclassifiecls 

COMMUNITY 
.NEWS PAPER 
I COMPANY 

"Rate wpiiei to current home ftfavy r*N ai hm« ol renewal Ofltr tipirw 8fl1« While WMIIIM l«t Amiable lw in town delivery only    MT06SD 030 Ct S> 

Find what you want. Sell what you don't. 

communityclassifeds 
1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifiecls 
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Harry St. Onge. Chairman of the Relay lor Life, thanks Pilgrim Hank vice president and Relay team captain Donna Murphy tor 

her team's success raising funds for the fight against earner The Pilgrim Difference Team raised $11,941.50 this year, earning it 

a Gold Award from the American Cancer Society. 

Relay for Life team raises almost $12,000 for Cancer Society 
Harry St. Onge. chairman of 

the Relay for Life, stopped by 
Pilgrim Bank to thank Relay 
Team captain Donna Murphy 
for her team's success raising 
funds for the fight against can 
cer. The Pilgrim Difference 
Team  raised $11,941.50 this 

year, earning it a Gold Award 
from the American Cancer 
Society. 

"Pilgrim Bank has been a 
long-time sponsor of the Rela\ 
for Life, and their team mem 
hers play an important part in 
our Relay's success.'' said St. 

Onge. "It's wonderful to see 
local businesses like Pilgrim 
and their employees coming out 
10 support what is truK a com- 
munity event." 

"We were thrilled to be able to 
exceed our own fundraising 
goal lor this worthwhile cause.'' 

added Murpln "We could not 
have done it without the support 
ol all "I our customers, families 
and friends." 

lor more inlonnalion about 
the American Cancer Society's 
Relaj  for Life call XXX-MX- 
4880. 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
Over i 3 Million Installed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

- 

Colors and Styles for your bathtub. walls and 
wainscot Subway Tile. Beadboard. Mosaic, 12x12' Tile. 6" Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY offers.'/.' 

So easy to clean   ..NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!     RBB 

Prolessional Service   Check our reputation on Craig's List. 
IAHMU HUD   UL. NAHB AS I Mi ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our PemhroKe Showroom 
Or @ www.rebalh.com 

:$ibo.666FFi 

LI 
*  IHJIt M MMW! M MM 

;    1 MOrJH' 

1-800-BJiJHWB 

RhBMH 
Th< fcfteihing He mode I 

Tour World's 
End by kayak 

On Friday. Aug. 4. from 5:30 to 
8 p.m.. the Trustees of 
Reservations will sponsor an 
opportunity to discover World's 
End from a unique perspective - 
by kayak. Led by trained EMS 
kayak guides and Trustees' staff, 
the expedition offers an evening 
of paddling the coastline of 
World's End to learn more about 
its history and watch the sunset 
Cost of $50. members $40. 
includes admission to the proper- 

ty, kayak rental, and personal 
floatation device, Program open 
to adults only. Limited space. Prc- 
registration required Call 7X1- 
740-47lXi or e-mail wrfbdayte' 
ttor.org. Anita 

Carillon concert 
The 7th Summer Series concert 

on the 57-bell Cohasset Carillon 
of St. Stephen's Church will be 
presented Sunday, Aug. 6. from 6 
to 7 p.m.. by Margaret Angelini. 
advisor to the Wellesley College 
Guild ot Carillonneurs and a 

member ol the Guild of 
Cirillonneurs in North America. 
Angelini has performed as an 
organ recitalist in the New 
England area, and served as I )ean 
of the Boston Chapter of the 
American Guild of Organists tor 
the past two years. Marking her 
debut as a carillon recitalist. 
Angelini will pla> a varied pro- 
gram ol compositions for carillon, 
arrangements and transcriptions. 
Admission is free A tour of the 
tower and demonstration ol the 
carillon will follow. 

Programs, brochures and sched- 

ules will be distributed on 
c ohassel Common, and will also 
be available in a stand near the 
church courtyard on Highland 
Avenue extension Listeners ma) 
bring lawn chairs, blankets and 
picnic suppers to the Common or 
church courtyard. For more infor- 
mation, call St Stephen's Church 
at 781-383-1083 weekdays 
betweenl) a.m. and noon, or caril- 
kxineur Sail) Slade Warner at 
978-475-2599, or assistant caril- 
lonneur M;irv Kennedy at 7X1- 
18) 9599. 

Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Thank You, Subscribers. 
Your Donation Helps Make It Possible. 
Yes, your donation to Community Newspaper Company's 
Newspapers in Education (NIE) program helps us provide news- 
papers to local schools for classroom use. Every 10 cents donated 
to NIE pays for one student's 
newspaper, and newspapers 
encourage learning. 

With   newspapers   in   the 
classroom, we can help your 
dedicated    teachers    with 
newspaper  based  curriculm 
to encourage reading and writing development. With special 
features such as poetry contests, in-paper serial stories, and more, 
your community newspaper works as a valuable educational tool 
- at no cost to your local school. 

It all starts with your donation. So, whether you participated in 
our NIE program with a money contribution or you donated your 
newspapers while on vacation, thank you....for joining us in our 
efforts to improve literacy. 

I I r~ PI COMMUNITY—4^*w 

Newspapers In Education Program 

Please look for the Newspapers in Education section 
on your subscription invoice to contribute to NIE today! 

f ■ Newspaper* In Education 

•Please check the "YES" box to donate $2.00 
to Community Newspaper Company's 

Newspapers in Education program (NIE). Your contribution wall help sup- 
port the use ol newspapers as a teaching tool in local classrooms - a 
valuable program for teachers and students. Thank you tor your support. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
wwwtownonline.com 
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Digging the beach 

MHO ROBIN CHAN 

/', trin \4irise, 22 months, helps dig the channel for the moat q) 
a saiuk tulle he helped InuUIat Sandy Beat h 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Sara (men. 6. oj''Hingham jumps over a gap in the seawall at Sandy Beach. 

Is great way to beat 
the heat 

* -'- 
STAFF PHOTO/EISA ALLEN 

7ivi/w Emma and Joseph Carroll. 6. entertain 
themselves with a giant Hue bucket at Sandy 
Beach. 

STAFF PHOTO/ELSA ALLEN STAFF PHOTO/ELSA ALLEN 

(aitlin Vlavilia laughs as her friends Gabrielle Rioux, Sarah Frede) ami Emma Smith work on turning        Sandy Beach-goer Luke Norton, ft estimates this hole, winch took him Id minutes to Jig. 
her into a "sand mermaid' at Sand) Beach. U /<""' or five inches Jeep, and he plans to Jig much Jeeper. 

ET HIRED! 
I'd like to thank you for your help in 
the other ad we ran in the community 
newspapers. We had about 50 resumes 
faxed to us and 20 or so applications 
rilled out. We will start interviewing 
next week. I will let you know how the 
process goes, thanks again. 
- Bill DCUORUBMO Jr. Regional Sales Manager. 

Dollar Rent A Car - Logan Airport Boston 

We recently ran a recruitment 
ad in your papers - a 2x2 
display ad ior $780.1 am very 
happy to say that the response 
was excellent and we met our 
recruitment goals I 
- Herideth Watt. Project Manager. 

Intlesxion Co. 

I 
) 
) 
1 

) 
) 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands 
of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 

during the week of August 6th! 
Find your next career in this special section and 

Right Employers. 
s Right for you. 

■►   Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SELL 
tor more information on this section. 

commun'rtyclassifieds *\ COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
HivrllMiMKl ( uii|:ii'i'..iliiiii:il 

Church. 51 Church St. (781) J83- 

1)808. Pmtar. Douajai ii-h. dhecka of 

children's ministry: Holly CHUM. 

Sunday Service and Sunday School BJ 

10 a.m. followed by a fellowship. Bible 

study every Wednesday al 7:30 p.m.. 

Choir ieheai\al: 9 am Sunday. 

Kirst Parish I Unitarian I 'niversalist 

on Cohasset Common, 23 Notlh 

Main Street (Parish House) 781-383- 

1100. www.lirstparishtcihassii Org 

Minister: Rev l)r Jan CuiKvm Hull 

Director of Religious liducation: 

Jacqueline Clark Director of Music: 

Bobby DcRegis Parish AitnnniNh.iini 

Sandy Bailey. 

Suninier Sundays al Hn.1 Parish 
l  iill.H i.HI I  llivi Is.ili.l 

Sunday, Aug. 6 — Worship at 1 

am in the Meeting HOUM' A service 

on "Impemianence" led by Kdwin 

lli'iiiicki'ii 

Children are welcome. Light 

refreshments will follow the service. 

We welcome Nan Moore as our new 

Director of Religious BducaHon, An 

article w ill follow in early September 

To learn more about first hmsh 

Unitarian llnivcrsalisi. please coine by 

the Parish House and pick up the cur 

rent monthly newsletter. The 

Common,   or  visit our website  M 

Legal Notices 

SIGNORELLl ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family 
Court Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P1743EP 

In the Estate of ANNE 
SKiNORELLl 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK jniy 

leaui 

or contact Rev Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull, 

Minister, at 781-383-1100 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 

Church. XII Jerusalem Rd . 781-383- 

6380. Office hours are ° ami p.m. 

Denomination: Greek Orthodox 
Priest 11K-Rev l-r John Ci Mahcras 

Sunday Services: Matins y a.m. I>ivmc 

Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use* of Lnglish 

language. Sunday Church School 

11:15 am Fellowship hour follows 

Liturgy; Children's Sermon Sundays; 

Wcekda) services during Holy QnaJ 

Lent: Wednesdays: Presanctificd 

Divine Liturgy at 7 pm . Iriday: The 

Akalhist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible- 

Study: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek l.m 

guagc sch*M>l: Mondays and Fridays 4 

p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 

Church. 12'» South Main St, 781 383 

0219. The Rev. John R Mulvehill. pas 

tor; The Rev. Charles Healey. SJ.. 

assisting; Pennanent Deacon Paul 

RiKiney. Weekday Masses: Mondays ■ 
Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. holidays). 

Saturdays. 8 am; Weekend Masses 

Saturdays at 5 p m. Sundays at X p m 

17 p in summer). 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 

i in   ('offte anil fellowship m the 

ParishCtnhi foUowbif ih,Band9 K) 

Date of Death June 17. 2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying thai a document pur- 
porting to be the last will ol 
said decedent be proved .mil 
allowed, and that WILLIAM 
S. SKiNORELLl of 
COIIASSEI in the County ol 
NORI OLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety, 

II YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:0(1 Wli 
ON AUGUST 30.2006, 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, statins specif- 
ic fads and grounds upon 
which the objection is based, 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 

'low) in accordance may a 
with Pi 

WANT 
TO 

KNOW? 

us 

C0MMUNIT1 NEWSrArH COMPANY'S 

townonlineocom 

a.in. SuruUi\ Masses. Sacrament nl 

Reconciliation (Confession) Saturdays 

from 4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request 

Lust friday of the MonUi: Adoration 

Ironi noon lo t pin . Benediction .il ' 

p.m.. and livening Mavs at S p.m. l-or 

Holy Day Masses and I'.msh l-venls 

call 7X1 3X3-0219 exl 9. loi Reugjotu 

Ixlucauon call 7X1 1834)630. W* site 

www sainuuilhonycohassel org 

Second Congregational Church 

43 Highland Ave Service (with choir) 

begins a| 10 am in the sanciuary with 

Nursery care and Sunday School pro 

vided at the same lime Join us tor tcl 

low ship in Bates Hall following the 10 

am service. Youth groups lor middle 

.ind senior high school children 

IVriodic book. Bible ami topical dis- 

uissiun groups. For further information 

please- COOIaCI us al ('XI i <X> (HIS ,„ 

visit us on line at: www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Kptsco|iul ( hureh: 

Ih Highland Ave 781 383-1083. 

Welcome to Summer Sundays at St. 

Stephens 16 Highland Ave 781-383- 

1083 Clergy; the Reverend Beth 

Whealley-Dyson. Interim Priest. 

Sunday Worship: Holy ('ommunion X 

and 9:30 am. which is a family service. 

Welcome to Summei Sundays .il Si 

Stephens 16 Highland Ave 7X1 183 
10X3 Clergy; the Reverend Belh 

Whealley-Dyson. Interim Priest 

Regular SUIH1.IV Woiship Holy 

Conuiuinion X and 9 30 a in which is a 

family service followed by fellowship 

On Sunday. August nth we will have 

Morning PnjH 

• Sunday. Aug 6, X a in . Morning 

Prayer. 9 Ml a.m.. Morning 

Piavei/laniilv Seivice.bpm .Carillon 

Recital 

• Monday. Aug 7. 7:30 p.m. 

Christian Meditation 

• Wednesday. Aug 9. 'I 10 ,i in . 

Morning Prayer; II) X) a in Uibynnlh 

Meditation Walk 

• Saturday. Aug 12, 7 a.m., Bible 

fellowship    hist Letta ol Peter 

• Sunday. Aug 13, 6 p.m. Carillon 

Recital 

En our Bible leadings for August I Hh 

we n\id tnun f.phcsi.uis that we arc lo 

have a love like Ihc love ol Christ. 'Ine 

(iospel ot John reminds us that lc-sus is 

the tnic bread ol life and all who have 

faith in him will have clcm.il life Kev 

W licatlcv  Dvson is the prc.ulm 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beech wood 

Street, (7X1) 183-0940 IVnominalion 

Vediuita. an Indian philosophy which 

honors all world religions Clergy: Rev. 

Probate Rule I ft. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID II 
KOPELMAN.  ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. July 17. 
2006. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AIWI1106761 
Cohasset Mariner S/4/0ft 

k your Mlted leaking, roig or rusted?' 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

I ii ensfd X Inuirvil 781-834-3399 
EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

Back to School 
Coming the week of August 14th 

Summer has hardly began and it's time to think "Back to 
School" From homework help, private vs. public schools, 
tips on healthy snacks, lunch ideas, exercise and more, 
you'll find it in Back to School. 

Advertisers, don't miss this valuable opportunity to reach 
nearly 400.000 households with children throughout the 
Greater Boston area. 

Don't Delay 

Advertising deadline is Thursday. August 3 Call the 
advertising representative m your area today! 

To Advertise call: 

•North 978-739-1300 
• Northwest 978-371-5720 
• West 508-626-3835 
■ Metro 781-433-8222 
• Cape 508-375-4939 

For home delivery call 1-800-982-4023 
    Sponsored by  ^—^———— 

l>. SUN.HI Sclli.ij-ci   SIUKI.IV  mottling. 

II am Refreshments and tciiouship 

alter the Krvke   I1IIIIMI.IV  Mcdil.iliun 

and Slnd) ( lass |t.,m 7   K pin 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 

liuv Saints 179 Oardnei si. 

Ilingliam IX-n< >IIIIII.III«H> Mormon; 

ckrgj Bishop Letl Eriduon '«l <^'> 

4702. Sunday meeting! Hi .i in to l 

p.m. (Infants are welcome i Relict 

Sonet) Hkmemaking fa woman i lid 

Ttannda) each month, 7 pmi; scout 

in); ami > ■ 'utii program luwdaya, 7 

P in . earl) morning Seminary lm 

ueem  weekdays <• am. throughout 
school yc.u 

Cougiegalioa Sha'araj Shalom: 

1112 Main Si    Kingham  7X1   749- 

XIOV denomination Jewish. Rabbi 

Shna loseph I mini Steven VWis- 

l-ridav evenings 7:30 pin and 

Saturaa) morning wonhip m Ml a in 
lli-buv rel i'ii ichoolandaduhedu- 
cation l i man Information 
call our oflice ?KI 749-8103 Also you 
can v isit II. ai wwwjbun) 

Hrst ChuTCh of Christ   S, u-ntisi 

*X', Main SI . Ilingham IVnnminatinn 

Christian Science i7Si 
Christian Science churdi services are 

ln'ld at It):V) am on Sunday and al 

7 45  p m   on  Wednesday  evening 

Everyone is invited* 

Ihc new Christian Science Reading 

Room al U Station Si is now open 

The hours ore Tuesday through Friday 

11 a.m 1 p m and Saturdays 10 a.m - 

2 pin 

l-.vcryonc is welcome! 

I'he nibjecti loi the upecuning 

Sunday church servicesM as follows 

luly Ml "Love" 

Smith Shore Kcliti.Kis Society of 

Friends Mrrtin); (Quaker): Sunday 

■ervices   It) I ol. M the New hngland 

I•iiciiiis Home B6 Hake) Hill l^uie 

I Henry   Stokes, anbttnl CanriC,  7KI 

vi 43831 

lemplr Beth Sholom. 600 

Nantaskel Ave. Hull   781-9234)091, 

7xi-<»25-2.*77 Conservative Rahhi 

Hen u-ik.mii/ D.IIK Minyan 

Monday ftiday, '4^ UL; Saturday, 

suiKlav .UKI holidays, lim. 

Changes to tlw worship fuidt, "ui\ 

l«  tenth) i  nuiilin m/.'/i/'i'. HI utii 

Iw IMMUNITY 
MWvr.M'IR 

I   ,1  ni I) '   l  Cl <| S 

Eye Doctors 

"My Cardiologist is Smiling, 
At the Decreased Inches Around 

My Waistline And So Am I!" 
COHASSET, MA   Cohasset resident Linda Franks reports record loss of 
inches around her waistline through her personal training program at the 
Cohasset Fitness logelhet Personal Training Studio 

After years of having her cardiologist preach the 
benefits of a sound nutrition and exercise program to 
no avail. Linda knew she needed a change   anil boy 
did she ever get one1 Linda reports the "secret" is the 
accountability, coaching and comprehensive system 
provided by her Fitness Together personal trainer 

"Like many people. I've belonged to many gyms. 
However it just wasn't very inspiring or creative and 
eventually I slopped going  Knowing that I needed to 
he in some kind of serious exercise program, I called 
Fitness Together," says Franks. "Not only did I get really inspired, but received 
encouragement, personal attention and a lot of inspiration " 

Franks continues. "My trainer is alvv av s coaching me. inov mg me along to the 
next level, and creating different ways to complete the exercises - always 
cheeking to see if I'm okay (lone are the days of mindlessly pulling weights 
down and pushing them up Al Fitness together everything is done with 
intention, The Fitness I ogethei trainers have really helped me create a healthy 
program 1 can now integrate into my lifestyle My cardiologist is smiling at the 
decreased inches around my waistline and so am I' I'm hooked1'' 

lo find out more about how you too can gel amazing results call Fitness 
Together now at 781..183.8(104 to schedule a complimentary personal training 
session Of get a free copy of then fitness guide "The Truth About Weight 
Loss" by calling their 24-hour free recorded message line at 1.800.377.9817 

Fitness Together 710- CJ. Cashing llw> (3A),Cohasset MA 

v.. 

REGINALD A. FESSENDEN 
^ ^ • ix°^ 

MO (  . lit*;,,,,;,/       ^X^7\// 

.,< 

Presented by Tivoli Audio *x? 
August 4-6, 2006 Join us for this Fun-filled Historic Weekend 

Enjoy a "Turn of the Century" celebration honoring Reginald A Fessenden. the "Father ot 

Broadcasting", and the 100th Anniversary ot the first radio broadcast which originated in the 

Marshfiekl village of Brant Rock. MA in the year 1906 

A variety cf exciting events will take place here m Marshfield including special programs at the 

Historic Isaac Wmslow House and the Daniel Webster Estate and Heritage Center 

Friday. August 4 
Historic Isaac Winslow 

House 
Webster at Careswell Streets 

• 
chridrefi rn uidtng 

by Ham Radio 
Operators  lours ot the 

'0 and 
School ho use 
Friday evening 
a free concert 
winslowhoir-i 

Saturday. August 5 

i   A I 4ah 
■ 

238 Web"' 

• 12 Noon to 5 PM 
A live remote Radio 
Broadcast by WATD 
from the Mansion  teaturtaQ 
"Radio Pioneers" 
sharing special rirfjmoi 

ot thee times on the air 
as radio persoi 

open 
to the public 

■ Tours ot the Webster 
Mansion 

•<s PM  to '0 PM 
A Gala Cocktail Party & 
Celebration Dinner 

t't* $75 00 per person 

Evening events include 
A Silent Auction 
Live music and dancing 
Introduction ot  i       . 

left Fizz" 

Presentation ot !h. 
Reginald fessenden Award 
in Broadcasting 2006 Honoiee 
will be Gary LaPierre     WB/ 
Radio 

Sunday, August 6. 2006 

• The Daniel Webster Estate 
and Heritage Center 

■ 12 Noon to 5P.M 
ChowdahFest 

led by the Marshtield 
Chamber ot Commerce 
Serving the most delicious 
"chowdah" to be found 
along the New England Coast 

• An Antique Car Exhibit ot 
Model A and Model T 
beauties 
Marshtield Historical Society 
Members sporting Period 
Costumes 

• MusicFast 
Featuring a wide variety of 
music and some ot the very 
best bands to be tound on the 
South Shore 

Pleajtejoin us! 
For Information or to order your tickets call the Daniel Webster Estate 

■t 781-834-0548 or wvvw.radrosflrstvofce.org 
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'Highly Ur HelV Uz^f t* vlynteHtk 
Back in Black rocks 

Memorial Hall 
By Matt Whorf 

CORRESPONDENT 

It's a long way to the lop it you 
wanna rock and roll. And it 
teems even longer to find any 

public signs of Australian metal-rock 
icons AC/DC these days, It's been 
six years since the band's last studio 
album, 2000*8 Stiff Upper Lip. and 
there are no current plans for any 
national or worldwide tours. 

Plymouth Memorial Hull has ihe 
next host thing, however, as ihe theatre 
hosts   Back   In   Black     The   Ultimata 
Tribute to AC/DC, on Saturday 
(August 5) at 8 p.m. Hailing from the 
Dallas/Fort Worth area. Back In Black. 
as the show hilling suggests, is recog- 
nized a- the I I.S 8 premier tribute hand 
10 \i IK' and come Saturday will he 
reads to take you down the highway to 
hell, or |iist shake you all night long. 

Wen- looking forward to coming up 
10 play 111 me Boston area, because we 
know there s always been a big AC7DC 
following m the Northeast, plus we've 
never loured in that pun of the coun- 
try, said lead guitarist and bund 
spokesman Mike Mroz, who faithful!) 
tills the role ol AC/DC guitar stinger 
Angus Young, even if, at o leet tall, he's 
hardt) a ringer for the diminutive real 
life axeman, who's only 53". 

Everything else about Mroz's tribute 
pan. however, is honed nght to the let- 
ter, from Angus's thunder-striking nils 
and solos to his sweat-packed school- 
boy uniform and even the occasional 
enactment of the guitarist's legendaril) 
notorious onstage antics that are 
unmentionable here 

Any time fve gone to see AC DC 

BACK IX BI.AC A   The Ultimate AC IX' Tribute Rocks Plymouth Memorial Hall,  tugUSt 5 

live, or watched and studied their films 
and videos. I've noticed that the guitars 
always hxik so big strapped around 
Angus (Young), and on his brother, 
Malcolm, too lor that matter, who's just 
about the same si/e. said Mroz, a 
Chicago native. 

"But to me, Angus is simply one of 
the most amazing rock guitarists ever 
His nils and overall style are the son 
that you can always spot them right 
away ll\ all essentially blues-based, 
but there aren't loo many players I 
km >w of w ho can pluy so greut like that 
and   at  the   same   lime   runaround 

Back in Black's 
popularity and drawing 

power has at times 
rivaled even that of 
AC/DC themselves. 

onstage and play with that kind ol ener 
gy," Mroz said 

Back  in  Black  is sell-described as 
dedicated to capturing the powa and 
excitement of AC/DC, including all of 

ilk' Ivst material from eras of lead 
vocalists, the late Bon Scott and now 
longtime front man Brian Johnson 
Back in Black was formed in Los 
Angeles in late 21 H>1 by former band 
males MfOZ and vocalist Darren 
Caperna, who worked the LA club 
scene at such venues as the Whisky A 
Go-Oo and the Roxy playing mostly 
original ruck but, as Mro/ said, 'we 
always closed out with an AC/IX" 
I line 

Other band members. Jay Ben/i 
(drums), and Mike Wagner (guitar) 
were  (bund via  an ad in  the Dallas 

Observer, and Taylor Smith (ban) was 
recently added. 

Back in Black's popularity and draw- 
ing power has at times rivaled even that 
of AC/DC themselves The bund has 
performed sold out shows in Sarasola 
to Toronto, and also played to over 
36,000 people at the Bone Bash held 
on September II. 2004 in Ft Worth. 

The bund was also recruited by 20th 
Century Box, who chose Buck in Black 
over all other tribute bands to record 
A(7IX"s classics TNT" and "A Long 
Way to the Top" for two of their 
movies. Napoleon Dynamite and 
Garage Days. Although for the first- 
named movie. Mm/ said. BIB was 
eventually bumped off when MTV 
bought the distribution rights ami 
retooled the soundtrack, the band 
nonetheless enjoyed exposure on the 
20th Century Fox website for a time. 

Back In Black have shared bills w uh 
Cheup Trick, Foghat. Bud Company, 
Blue Oyster Cull. Grand Funk 
Railroad, and Vince Neil of Motley 
Crue among others Bui the bund's 
favorite live date wus when Brenda 
Johnson, wile of Brian Johnson, saw 
the show in Sarasola in October, '04 
and said I vocalist i Caperna "Looked, 
sounded, and moved |usl like her hus- 
band, and 1 thought the band was 
incredible!'' 

Hack in Black plays Plymouth 
Memorial Hall. Saturday, Ant;. 5. at s 
p in. All tickets I"! Back 111 Black an 
$20 and at General Admission. Tickets 
are available at the Plymouth 
Memorial Hall box-office, located at 
50CoUtt Street in Plymouth, by plume 
at 508-747-1340, and online at 
www.plymouthhall.corn.  Tickets can 
also be puxhased at all Strawberries 
outlets.    This show is presented by 
hnella luRoche I'nxhii lions 

Calendar of events vie review 
Thursday, Aug. 3 
Open  Auditions  for "Best 

Friends: \ I'lay About Bugs." 
Thursday. \ug. ; .it 4 p in . .it the 
John Curtis Free Library, ~<J 
Hanover Si . Hanover Children 
age 4 and older .ue eligible to try 
out. Play will be presented, as 
staged reading so young actors 
are not required to memorize 
lines    Also   openings   for   set 
designers and wardrobe 
Rehearsals will take place on 
rhursdays, Aug. 10, 17. and 24. 
from 4 to 5 p m An entertaining 
story about the wondei ol insect 
metamorphosis will be per- 
formed lor family and friends on 
the evening ol Aug 2l) For 
information visit the Children's 
Room Desk or call 7x! 826 
2«>71 c\l 4 

\l/ht-iim-r's Disease Support 
Croup at The John Curtis Free 
Library,    s M    Hanover    St. 
Hanover, on  I IIUIMI.IV.  \ 
|(l 50 am    I he group plans to 
meet the fust Thursday ol every 
month in the small meeting on 
the lower floor Call Penny 
Peterson,  LCSW   at 781-659- 

2691  for lunher information 
Free parking. 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
(abaret Orchestra Patriotic 
Pops Concert Thursday. Aug 3, 
to benefit the Wureham Boys and 
Girls Club. The Symphony 
Swing Band, presents Swing ll 
Thursday, Aug. 17. to benefit 
Habitat lor Humanity of Grealei 
Plymouth. Outdoor concerts are 
.ii lihonci Pond in Wareham. 
tickets are SI2 lor adults; chil- 
dren under age 12 admitted tree 
Children's programming al 6 
p.m.. will be followed by perfor- 
mances from 7 to 9 p.m. Food 
and beverages available lor sale. 
Bring lawn chain Ot blankels. 
For tickets and more informa- 
tion, call WBGC at 508-295- 
5400. 

Boston   Landmarks  Orch- 
estra   with   conductor   Charles 
Ansbacher presents Romantics 
in the Park, featuring works by 
Dvorak. Ilnirsday, Aug. 3 at 7 
p.m., al the Beale Estate, Adams 
National Historical Park. 
Quinc) YISII www landmarksoi 
chestra.org. 

CALENDAR, see I 

Jay (Jason Men es) ami Silent Hob (Kevin Smith) n'/er to their little black book while loitering 

Check out 'Clerks' 

Just for kids 
MARINE SCIENCE ACADEMY at the Coastal Ocean 

Science Academy. Space still available if you are interested 
in marine science and are a student entering grade 9 or 10 
in the fall. Sign up for the Marine Science Center two- week 
summer marine science academy. For information visit the 
Web site at www.marinescience.neu.edu/outreach or call 
781 581 7370 x321. 

MASS AUDUBON CAMP for kids entering third and 
fourth grades this fall. Learn about nature and the great 
outdoors, |oin Mass Audubon counselors and staff for a 
summer camp experience you'll never forget.Take a close 
look at plant and animal life found in a variety of wetland 
habitats. You II create wetland animal puppets and your 
own puppet show, and will present it to younger campers 
to help them learn about nature.There will be field trips to 
Duxbury Bay, the Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary and 
Fourth Cliff in Scituate. A few openings are still available. 
All programs begin and end at the North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary, 2000 Main St., Marshfield. Pre-registration is 
required For prices, directions or information, contact 
Ellyn Einhorn at 781-837-9400. 

THE NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY summer program 
for older students.The Young Masters Program is an oppor- 
tunity to explore a particular artistic discipline in-depth with 
an art professional. Each program runs for two weeks, 
Monday-Thursday (8 classes) from Aug. 17-17. Classes 
being offered are drawing, fashion design and basic 
sewing Classes are held at G.A.R. Hall, 157 Old Main St.. 
Marshfield. Fee per class $140 members/$160 non-mem 
bers. Call 781-837-8091 or stop by Monday Friday between 
9 a.m. and noon to pick up a registration form. 

"Clerks 2"  (B+) 

By James Vernlere 
HIM CRITIC 

V. oidmg to lliomas Wolle. 
you can't go home again. This 
is especial!) irae if you bum 
your home down in the open- 
ing scene, as Kevin Smith docs 
to the shabby, suburban New 
KTSCS Quick Mart he made 
famous in "Clerks," a 1994 
film one o| my colleagues 
described as his favorite 
S27.IHX) movie. 

Dante Hicks (Brian 
() Hallorani and Randal 
Grave* (Jefl Anderson), the 
Butch and Sundance ol no 
budget. New Jersey set indie 
lilni-. instead lake |obs al near- 
by McHiby's. a fast-food 
restaurant with a Western steer 
motif. Moohy'x is the home of 
i lie Cow Tipper burger and 
Udderi) Delicious Skinny 
Shake 

Dante is about to leave New 
terse) forever rbi a new home 
and u new life in Florida, 
where he plans to marry the 

sweet   and   smitten   Emma 
(Jennifer Schwalbach, Smith's 
wife) and work for his I'alher- 
in-law. a carwash magnate 
Star Wars" bull Randal. 

meanwhile, can't tell the dil 
lerenee between Helen Kellei 
and Anne Prank and is taking 
out his frustration at losing his 
best friend on "Uird of the 
Kings" fanboy Blias (an 
inspired Irevof Fehrman). 
Elias. for his part, is hugely 
excited at the prospect Of the 
live action "Transformers" 
inov ie 

Blias, Randal and Dante 
engage in ridiculously lewd. 
pop-culture and profanity- 
laden conversations and 
debates familiar to anyone 
who's seen "Clerks'' That 
Dante and Randal are no 
longer 20-something slackers 
and are now .Wycui-old men 
puts a different complexion 
entirely upon their lives and 
interests, 

I don't know how much 
Rosario Daw son was paid to 
play Becky, the manager ol 
Mooby'S     But    it   was    not 

enough. Dawson's Becky 
brings such warmth and joy to 
ihe film it's astonishing 

A self-prolessed cynic when 
it comes to love. Becky is 
pregnant with Dante's child, 
the result of a mad after-hours 
encounter on the Mooby's 
prep table. What  will Dante 
do' 

Arguably. "Clerks II" is the 
third (al least) installment in 
the Clerks" saga alter the 
underwhelming 2(K)I effort 
"Jay and Silent Bob Strike 
Back." il lacks the indie-film 
credibility of Ihe no-budget 
original, although it boasts 
celebrity cameos from Jason 
I ee and Ben Affleck In the 
roles of Jay and Silent Bob. 
Jason Mewes and Smith, 
sporting what looks like a dou- 
ble-wide overcoat, return, and 
they're still hanging out front 
selling "the chronic" 
Whatever his personal 
demons. Mewes is a unique 
comic presence, and his impel 
sonalion ol Jame (iumb from 
The Silence ot Ihe l-ambt" is 

spot on hilarious 

His Jay is also a recovering 
junkie and Christian convert the 
Christians might want to throw 
to the lions themselves. As Bob. 
Smith continues to channel the 
late John Beluslu 

Homophobic, racially insensi 
tive geeks with a fondness (ot 
bestiality humor and a tendency 
to hurl extreme insults at one 
and all. Dante. Randal and com- 
pany ure losers. But they re also 
recogni/ably human, and losers 
deserve their movies. IIXI 

With his "Clerks" films. 
Smith has been mining a John 
Waters-like vein of provincial- 
slacker filmmaking. What he- 
does is extremely limited and 
not to everyone's taste, Bui no 
one ckK-s it as well, or in the case 
of "Clerks II." as surprisingly 
poignantly. "Clerks II" also 
boasts a "Stat Wars" vs. "The 
Lord of the Rings" smaekdown 
scene that is guaranteed to incite 
an Internet war. To hell with 
Luke. FnxJo lives! 

Rated R. "Clerks //" con 
inins explicit, scMialh graphic 
language and situations. 
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m Blues guitarist Jonny LangwM performing along 
with his bend at the South Shore Music Circus on 
Thursday, August 10 at 8 p.m. For tickets and 
Information call the Music Circus at 781-383- 
9850 or visit the box office. 

Continued from previous page 

Country Ballroom and Line 
Dancing will take place 
Thursday, Aug. 3 from 7 to 11:30 
a.m., at Moseley's on the 
Charles, SO Bridge St.. IX-dham. 
DJ Paul lX'Mariu will provide 
music for partner and line danc- 
ing. Dance class begins at 7 p.m. 
Cost is $12. Refreshments and 
cash bar. Call 7X1 326-3073 for 
more information 

First Thursday Lecture 
Series at the Lifesaving 
Museum. 1117 Nantasket Ave . 
Hull. Norms Jane Langford will 
discuss "China Beach." the dis- 
covery of pottery shards found 
on local beaches that date back to 
the early I SOCK to present day. 
Thursday. Aug. 3 at 7 p.m. 
Admission is $5, $3 members, 
lor information call Victoria 
Stevens, 781-925-5433. 

Veterans Disability Benefits 
Commission will hold a region- 
al town hall meeting open to the 
public, on Thursday. Aug. 3 at 26 
North St.. l-'aneuil Hall 
Marketplace,  Boston   Schedule: 

7 to 7:30 p.m.. briefing from the 
commission; 7:30to9 p.m.. open 
discussion for public comment. 
For        information visit 
www vetscoininission.org. 

Spectacular Summer Wine 
Tasting and Sale will take place 
Thursday, Aug. 3 from 6 to ') 
p.m.. at Blanchard's, 7(K) Plain 
Sl„ Marshfield. Over KM) wines 
from around the world will be 
discounted by 20 percent, valid 
for 10 days following the tasting. 
More than IOC) wines from 
around the world will be tea- 
lured. 

Pet Show, Thursday. Aug. 3 at 
7 p.m., al Manomet Branch 
Library. 12 Slrand Ave. On dis- 
play will he cats, dogs, lish, tur- 
tles and Stuffed pets free admis- 
sion. Parent or legal guardian 
must sign a permission slip 
before 5 p.m. on the day of the 
show. Permission slips are avail 
able al the library. For more 
information, call 508-830-4185, 
508-830-4250 or visit w ww.ply- 
■nouthpubliclibrary.org, 

Mark your calendar 
MASS AUDUBON PANCAKES, PILGRIMS. AND 

PLOVERS, Sunday, Aug. 13 from 8:30 a.m.-noon. Mass 
Audubon educator John Galluzzo and guest South Shore 
sanctuaries Director Sue MacCallum visit the Major John 
Bradford House, Kingston on the Jones River for Sunday 
brunch and the homestead site of Myles Standish on 
Kingston Bay, before taking a hike up Captain s Hill to see 
the birds. Lastly, look at the migrating shorebirds out on 
Duxbury Beach. For information, contact: Mass Audubon, 
781-837-9400. Pre-registration is required. Fee is $17 for 
Mass Audubon members, $20 for nonmembers, and seat- 
ing is limited. Bring binoculars and your appetite. For infor- 
mation, contact Mass Audubon at 781-837-9400. 

POWER OF COACHING WORKSHOP with Joan 
Vasconcellos, CPCC at the Lane Center, 45 Pond St., 
Norwell. Call the Lane Center at 781-982-1616 or Joan at 
781-826-2554 to register. Tuesday evenings, 7-9 p.m. Sept. 
12-Nov. 14. Cost is $220. Certified Professional Coach Joan 
Vasconcellos will lead .his 8-week workshop. Experience 
the power of coaching and turn your good intentions into 
real achievements. Reduce stress and a get a healthier 
work/life balance; stop procrastinating by taking action on 
priorities and find a deeper vocational direction for life pur- 
pose. Email: joan "whatspossiblecoaching.com. 

THE NORTH AND SOUTH RIVERS WATERSHED 
ASSOCIATION 16th ANNUAL GREAT RIVER RACE, 
Saturday, Aug. 12 at 10:30 a.m. All skill levels are welcome. 
Non motorized vessels including canoes, kayaks, and row- 
boats participate in the race piloted by people of all ages. 
Participants 16 and under must be accompanied by an 
adult. Categories are best decorated boat or boater, family 
canoe and a senior citizen's division. Spectators are 
encourage d to cheer the racers on at the starting line, 
Union St. Bridge and at the finish line at the old 
Washington St. Bridge.There will be an awards celebration 
at 1 p.m. at McGreal's Tavern on West St., Norwell Center. 
Pre-registration is recommended, a donation is per craft 
and include a t-shirt, $25 for NSRWA members and $30 for 
non-members. On race day the cost is $30 per craft. For 
registration contact NSRWA at 781-659-8168 or by email- 
ing: paula|alnsrwa.org. 

139TH ANNUAL MARSHFIELD FAIR-AUG 18-27. 
Fair hours are: Mon.-Fri. from noon to 10 p.m. and Sat. and 
Sun. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Presented by the Marshfield 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society, a Massachusetts 
non-profit Agricultural Society. Over 20 individual shows 
and 10 exhibits. Admission is $8. Children 6 and under are 
free. Fairgrounds parking is $5. Fair is located on Route 3A 
(Main St. to South River St.) For information call 781-834- 
6629 or 800-324-7783 or visit www.Marshfield.org. 

NORTH RIVER BLUES FESTIVAL - SUNDAY. AUG. 
20 AND GREEN HARBOR RHYTHM & BLUES FESTI- 
VAL, SUNDAY. AUG. 27. Both shows begin at noon as 
part of the Marshfield Fair. North River Blues Festival with 
headliner Marcia Ball and Tab Benoit as well asToni Lynn 
Washington.The Howl, Basic Black and J. Place Band. The 
Green Harbor Rhythm and Blues Festival features Paul 
Cebar and The Milwaukeeans, Northeastern Zydeco, Li'l 
Anne & Hot Cayenne and Clutch Grabwell Rampage Trio 
and Lonesome Jukebox.Tickets are $8 and includes admis- 
sion to the fairgrounds. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth. 
Thursday. Aug. 3 at 7 p.m., with 
Don    Besegai's    Big    Band. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. For information call 508- 
746-456X 

South Shore Music Circus, 
Cohasset presents Colin 
Mot In ic and Brad Sherwood, 
TTiursday. Aug. 3 at 8 p.m. For 
information call 781-383-9850 
or www.themusiccircus.org 

Friday, Aug. 4 
7th Annual Heritage Day 

classic golf Tournament spon- 
sored by Scituate Knights of 
Columbus. Friday, Aug. 4 at 8:30 
a.m. at the Widows Walk Qotf 
Course. Florida Style scramble 
tournament includes prime rib 
luncheon, auction and prizes. For 
information call Edward Sullivan 
at 781-545-0435. 

1699 Winslow House. 634 
Carcswell St., Marshlield. will 
host the beginning of the 
I-cssenden Festival on Friday, 
Aug. 4. Schedule: tours of the 
historic home, Daniel Webster 
Law Office and Concord Coach, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: amateur 
radio operator demonstrations; 
working blacksmith shop and 
1857 school house open from 3 
to 5 p.m.: face painting from 3 to 
5 p.m.; free concert starting at 
5:30 p.m.; food sold on site. 
Bring blanket or lawn chair For 
information visit www.radios- 
tirstvoice.org or call 781-837- 
5753. 

Duxbury Rural and 
Historical Society will host a 
Time Travelers workshop for 
children ages 7 through 12, on 
the grounds ol the King Caesar 
House. 120 King Caesar Road. 
On Friday. Aug. 4. from 1 to 3 
p.m.. the topic will be "Sheep to 
Shawl." Cost of the program is 
$10. To register or for informa- 
tion, call 781-934-6106. 

World's F.nd by Water kayak 
tour of World's lind in llingham. 
Saturday. Aug. 4. 5:30 to S p.m. 
Led by EMS kayak guides. 
Trustees of Reservations mem- 
bers will discuss area hiStOT) 
while participants paddle the 
coastline and enjoy the sunset. 
Adults only. $50 for non-mem- 
bers. $40 members, includes 
admission inside the property. 
kayak rental, and personal nota- 
tion device Space is limited Call 
781-740-47% to pre -register. 

Summer Art Exhibit, featur- 
ing the work of Bettina I., sum. 
at 301 Saint George St.. 
Duxbury. in the ham behind the 
second house, begins Friday, 
Aug. 4. with an opening recep- 
tion trom 6-10 p.m. Exhibit 
hours are 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.. 
Saturday and Sunday. Aug. 5 and 
6; Friday. Saturday, and Sunday. 
Aug. 11-13. On display will tie 
oil landscapes, ranging from 
miniatures to larger pieces of the 
South Shore area, (ape Cod and 
the Islands. New Mexico. Key 
West and Provence. For informa- 
tion call 781-934-5103 or visit 
www.bettinalesieur.com. 

Time  Travelers  Workshop 
presented h\ the Duxbury Rural 
and Historical Society. Friday, 
Aug. 4. from I to 3 p.m., on the 
grounds ol King Caesar House, 
120 King Caesar Road. Cost $10 
per child. Featured program will 
be "Sheep to Shawl." Shepherd 
Fred DePaul will introduce par- 
ticipants to live sheep, and pre- 
sent a sheering demonstration 
Students will leant fleece spin- 
ning, carding, toll making and 
weaving with wool. To register 
or for more information call 781- 
934-6106. 

('omedy show at All Seasons 
Restaurant. 327 Plymouth St.. 
(Route   106) Halifax   Friday, 
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Aug. 4 at 9 p.m. Featuring Dan 
Smith with Annette Pollack. 
Dave McDonough, Rob Brown 
and hosted by Jerry Thornton. 
Dinner and appetizers are avail- 
able. Call 781-293-1135 or visit 
www.annettepollack.com. 
Admission is $15. 

Boston Midsummer Opera 
debut performance of "The 
Marriages of Mozart," with 
conductor Philip Liuri.it, founder 
of Granite State Opera, at the 
fsai Performance Center at 
Boston University. Celebrating 
the 250th anniversary of the birth 
of Wolfgang Amadeus Mo/art. 
Three performances only. 
Wednesday. Aug. 2 at 8 p.m.; 
Friday. Aug. 4 at S p.m.; and 
Sunday. Aug. 6 at 3 p.m. Tickets 
$20-$5(), plus $5 handling fee. 
available by calling 617-227- 
0442 or visiting www.boston- 
midsummeropera.org. 

Stan Jr.'s Country Superstar 
Legends will perform at the 
Canoe Club. 2 South St., W. 
Bridgewater, Friday. Aug. 4 at 
8:30 p.m. with a buffet dinner 
served at 7 p.m.; and Sunday. 
Aug. 6 at 7 p.m. with a buffet 
dinner served at 5:30 p.m. 
Appearing with Stan Jr. will be 
Li/. Burke. Cost is $40. Call 781 - 
843-5862 for reservations and 
more information. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Johnny 
Mathis  and   his   Orchestra, 
Friday. Aug. 4 al 8 p.m. lor 
information call 781-383-9850 
or www.themusiccircus.org. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach. Friday. 
Aug. 4. "Johnny Hoy & The 
BluefLsh blues. 930 p.m. Age 
21+. Admission is $7. For infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300 or e- 
mail theseanotBQaol.com. 

New England Singles Dance, 
Friday, Aug. 4, 8 p.m. to mid- 
night. Moseley's on the Charles. 
50 Bridge St.. Dedham. Ages 
35+, Music from the 60s, 70s and 
80s. Visit www.singlesdances- 
newengland.com or call 617- 
325-4900. 

Saturday, Aug. 5 
Scottish Highland Heavy 

Athletic Event, to benefit St. 
Jude Children's Research 
Hospital. Saturday. Aug. 5. from 
9 a.m. lo 4 p.m.. at Shea 
Memorial Field. Route 18. 
Weymouth. on the old 
Weymouth Naval Airbase. Free 
admission Family event will fea- 
ture heavy athletic competition, 
face painting chair massages, 
food, craft tables, pony rules, 
moonwalk. rallies and more 
Bring lawn chairs. Visit 
www.stjudehighlandgames.coin 
for more information. 

Drop by and visit Carolyn 
Bearce's Open House on Aug. 5 
and 6. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Featuring watercolors, oils, crafts 
and more, the ()pen House is at 
18 Tilden Road in Scituate. Pot 
information call 781-545-3293. 

IIth Annual Open Studio & 
Sale, at Marj Bates Studio. 
Aug. 5 and 6 Irom 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The studio features hand- 
made glass beads, jewelry and 
handmade glass drawer pulls. 
Class headm.iking demos will be 
featured, and refreshments 
served. Marj Bates Studio is 
located al 28 Rebecca Road in 
Scituate. For inloroniation visit 
www.flassthings.coin, or for 
directions http://www.glau 
things.com/directnscgi. 

Scituate Heritage Days 
Festival summer concert, 
Saturday. Aug. 5. 11 20 a.m. with 
"HowieHowie." performing 
with Mountain, featuring Leslie 
West ami Cork) Laing. I-con 
Russell  opens  the   show.   For 
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Bettina laaleur's 3rd Annual Summer Art I 
wM open to the public ttt of chars* beelnnaie 
Saturday, August Bth at 301 Samt George | 
Duxbury. Tha Oat* Recaption calebrottng t 
opening of the exhfctt la Friday, August 4th from 

6-lflp.m. Exhfctt houra: Saturday and Sunday, August 9th and 
6th, and Friday, August 11th through Sunday. August 13th, from 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. dairy. Tha exhfctt b aaao open by aupuaitineilt. 
This exhibit teaturee ol landacapas, ranging from rnintaturaa to 
bvgar pieces of tha South Show area. Capa Cod and Islands, 
New Mexico, Key Wast, and Provence. Directions: From Route 
3, take exit 11, right on Route 14 East through the lights at tha 
Intersection of Route 3A. The gallery is In the bam behind the 
second house on tha right.   For more Irrformatlon cai (781) 934- 
5103 or vtsN www.battJnalealaur.coni 

more information, visit www.sci- 
tuatcchamber.org/evenls_her- 
itagc 

I Ith Annual Arts Affair on 
the Boardwalk at Marina Bay, 
Quincy. 500 Victory Road, 
Saturday. Aug. 5. 10:30 a.m. to X 
p.m.. and Sunday. Aug. 6, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Over 300 pieces ol 
art on display hy professional 
and amateur .mists from several 
South Shore art associations. For 
more information call 617-479- 
6181. 

llingham Farmers Market at 
the hathing beach parking lot 
bathhouse, Saturdays, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Fresh fruits and 
vegetables, cut (lower bouquets, 
eggs, honey, and garden related 
crafts will be for sale. 

Soule Homestead Concert 
Scries presents Jumpin' Juba 
on Saturday, Aug. 5. at 6 p.m.. 46 
Soule St.. Middleboro Original 
and classic blues, folk, boogie- 
woogie and rock 'n roll, in a fam- 
ily-friendly outdoor show. 
Admission $6; $4 seniors and 
children under age 6. For more 
information call 50X-W-6744 
or visit www.soulehorueste.ul 
ore. 

\lii.iinai Retreat Center, 
121 Parks St.. Duxbury. will 
host its capital campaign 
fundraiser. "Some Enchanted 
Evening," on Saturday. Aug. 5. 
Even) features gourmet dining. 
live and silent auctions, music 
and dancing. Doors open ats 10 
p in 1 or more information call 
Mn.iniar Retreat Center at 7X1- 
5X5-24X2. 

\\ t'% mouth South High 
School Class of 1V76 Reunion 
will take place Saturday. Aug. 5, 
from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.. at the 
Suit Hallroom at the Clarion 
Hotel. Nantasket Beach Cost is 
$50 pci person. Pot reservations 
mail check payable to W'SIIS 
Class ol 1076 Reunion. I'D Box 
220X, Abington. MA 02351 

i .unpin, Storytelling 
Andrea Lovetl relates "Folktales 
from the Forest." at the Island 

Grove Park. Park and Lake 
streets. Abington on Saturday. 
Aug. 5 al 7 p.m. Caniptires by 
the pond are free and open to the 
public. Bring some marshmal- 
lows. For information call 781- 
X7I-5X92. 

Scituate Heritage Days 
Festival annual K of C Pig 
Roast, Saturday. Aug. 5. from 4 
to 7 p.m.. Knights of Columbus 
feast will include roast pork, ribs, 
burgers and dogs, beans, cole 
slaw, salmon and com. Jim 
Sylvia, featured entertainer. Full 
si/e K ofC Swimming Pool will 
be open for the evening. 
Admission $12. $5 children 
under age 12. maximum $30 per 
family. For information call 
Edward Sullivan, 7xi 545-0435. 

Boston Harbor Island's 
Camp Out, Saturday. Aug 5 and 
Sunday. Aug. 6. Camping for 
family and friends at Harbor 
Islands' campsite. Participants 
learn to pitch a tent. COOlt on a 
camp stove, and paddle a kayak, 
•is well as the seven Leave No 
[race principles from I National 
Park Service Ranger: and do 
some fishing with Fishing 
Academy members. Advance 
reservations and camping per- 
mits required Visit 
www ReserveArnerica.com 

Blue Hills Kvscnation Wild 
Kdihlcs Wander. Saturday, Aug. 
5, I p.m. A I 5-mile walk for 
picking berries and other Blue 
Hills dclcctahlcs in the WOOdk 
and fields ol the reservation. Led 
h\ IX'K ranger Snacks provid- 
ed Call 617 -698-1X02 for regis- 
tration and meeting place 

Back In Black: I he I Miniate 
AC/DC    Irihule.   .it   PI) mouth 
Memorial Hall, Saturday, Aug. 5. 
X p.m I he M 'I X' tribute band 
lias loured throughout the U.S. 
rickets .in- $20 foi .ill seats, and 
available at Plymouth Memorial 
Hall Box Office, 50 Court St., 
Plymouth, b) calling 508-747- 
1340, a visit www.plsmouth- 
hall.com Also at all Strawberries 
outlets 
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Th» Hingham Public Library's Clemens Gallery is 
pleased to present New England Landscapes: 
Paintings In Pastel by Cynthia Ahem from Aug. 
5 through Aug. 31. Her paintings may be 
viewed Monday through Thursday from 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. and on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m. The Hingham Library Is located at 66 Leavltt Street.  For 
more Information call 781-741-1405 or visit www.hlngham 
■grary.org. 

Continued from previous page 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave„ Nantasket Beach. Saturday, 
Aug. 5, Steve Smith and the 
Nakeds R&B and funk and soul. 
9:30 p.m. Age 21+ $8. For infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300 or e- 
mail theseanote@aol.com. 

British  Beer  Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Saturday, Aug. 
5, The Gobshites from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishbeer.com. 

Sunday, Aug. 6 
Sunday Walk, with rjaturalisl 

Debbie Hill from South Shore 
Natural Science Center, at Two 
Mile Farm in Marshfield on 
Sunday. Aug. 6, 10 a.m. to noon. 
Meet M the parking lot on Union 
Street. Fee is $5, $3 members. 
Call the Science (enter at 659- 
2559 for more information and 
directions. 

Stony Brook Canine Strolls, 
Sunday morning exercise for 
people and  their dogs through 

Stony Brook Reservation. 
Sunday, Aug. 6. 10 a.m. All dogs 
must be on a leash not to exceed 
7 feet. Meet at Stony Brook 
Reservation in Hyde Park. Call 
617-333-7404 for meeting loca- 
tion and directions 

Drop by and visit Carolyn 
Bearer's Open House on Aug. 5 
and 6. from 10 a.m. to S p.m. 
Featuring watercolors. oils, crafts 
and more, the Open House is at 
18 Tilden Road in Scituate. For 
information call 781-545-3293. 

11th Annual Open Studio & 
Sale, at Marj Bates Studio. 
Aug. 5 and 6 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The studio features hand- 
made glass beads, jewelry and 
handmade glass drawer pulls. 
Glass beadmaking demos will be 
featured, and refreshments 
served. Marj Bates Studio is 
located at 28 Rebecca Road in 
Scituate. For inforomation visit 
uuw.llassthings.com, or for 
directions http://www.glass 
things.com/directns.cgi 

Hingham Public Library's 
Ck'mens (.alien presents 'New 
England Landscapes: Paintings 
in Pastel' by Cynthia Ahem from 
Aug. 5-31. Paintings can be 
viewed Monday through Thurs- 
da) from 10 am to 9 p.m. and on 
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Free Sunday Band Concert 
by The Continentals Band, 
Sunday. Aug. 6, from 2 to 4 p.m., 

at Bernie King Pavilion. 
Nantasket Beach in Hull. Bench 
seating available or bring lawn 
chairs. Line and couples dancing 
featured. For more information 
call 781 -925-3379. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club. Sunday. Aug, I p.m. 
Moderate walk, hilly terrain 3.5+ 
miles. Border path to Hancock 
Hill Path, returning via Wolcott 
Path. Meet at the Trailskle 
Museum north parking lot on 
Route 138 in Milton. For infor- 
mation call 617-698-1802 or visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr. 

Wang Center for the 
Performing Arts presents 
Celebrate Shakespeare Day on 
the Boston Common, Sunday, 
Aug. 6,4 p.m. Feature's interactive 
games; workshops on acting, stage 
combat, poetry readings, and writ- 
ing; Q&A sessions; strolling per- 
formers; and backstage tours. 
Event will be followed by 7 p.m. 
performance of "f"he Taming of 
the Shrew" with American Sign 
Language translation. Pot infor- 
mation visit www.wangcenter.org 
or call 617-532-1256. 

Dixieland Jazz concert at the 
Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry St., 
Humarock. Sunday, Aug. 6.5 to 8 
p.m., featuring Jeff Hughes and 
the Humarock Jazz Ensemble 
Admission $10. Dinner optional 
beginning at 4 p.m. Dancing. Call 
781-834-6505. 

Drop by and visit Carolyn Bearce's Open House on 
Aug. 5 and 6, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.   Featuring 
watercolors, oils, crafts and more, the Open 
House is at 18 Tilden Road in Scituate. For 
Information call 781-545-3293. 

"Pops by the Sea."  Boston 
Pops Orchestra performance al 
Hyannis Village Green. Hyannis. 
Sunday, Aug. 6, 5 to 7 p.m. Free 
potato chips provided by Cape 
Cod Potato Chips of Hyannis. 
Factory tours available. Call 508- 
775-3358 or visit www.capecod- 
chips.com. 

"Wicked Trivia Night" at the 
BBC, British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Sunday, Aug. 6. 
Call 781 829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Quick 
All reviews by James Vemiere. unless 

otherwise noted 

New Releases 

LEMMING (C) 
"Lemming" is an eerie and strange 

thriller that's more puzzling than 
ghoulishly good. Set in a picturesque 

.town in the south of France, 
"Lemming" takes us into the lives of 
Alain (Laurent Lucas) and his wife 
Benedicte (Charlotte Gainsbourg), a 
young, dreamy couple whose lives are 
interrupted when a supernatural spirit 
threatens to ruin Alain's life. At first 
intense and gripping, the film is all 
pandemonium and little payoff. (Not 
Rated.) -Chelsea Bain 

MONSTER HOUSE (B+) 
Who could have guessed trick-or- 

treating could be this much fun in July? 
This Halloween-set animated film is a 
haunted-house movie about puberty. 
DJ (Mitchel Musso) believes he is 
responsible for the death of his mean, 
straggly        toothed neighbor, 
Nebbercracker (Steve Buscemi), who 
lived in an old, run-down wood-frame 
house. Soon, Nebbercracker's house 
itself is calling DJ on the phone, mak- 
ing evil noises and trying to swallow 
him and his friends. To figure out how 
to "kill" the house, the boys enlist leg- 
endary gamer Skull (Jon Hederl, mas- 
ter of Thou Art Dead" (Rated PC) 

THE MOSTLY UNFABULOUS 
SOCIAL LIFE OF ETHAN GREEN 
(C+) 

A romantic gay comedy about a seri- 
ous subject — the reluctance of Ethan 
Green (Daniel Letterle) to commit to a 
relationship — "Mostly Unfabulous" 
is filled with smart quips, fast pacing, 
attractive actors and bright colors 
Unfortunately, it's also a film that 
never gets its tone right, and its climax, 
which mirrors "The Graduate," is all 
too predictable. -Stephen Scliaefer 

MY   SUPER   EX-GIRLFRIEND 
<C+) 

Hell hath no fury like a superwoman 
scorned. Uma Thurman and Luke 
Wilson are the title's girlfriend and 
boyfriend. He's Matt Saunders, a pros- 
perous designer on the prowl. She's 
Jenny Johnson, a shy and seemingly 
withdrawn assistant art gallery curator 
— and G-Girl. a superheroine in the 
Superman mold, and a neurotic, jeal- 
ous and needy girlfriend. The film is a 
by-the-numbers variation on the 
"Bewitched" theme with a superhero 
twist. Most of the jokes are in the 
revenge of the superwoman theme. 
And yes, all the good stuff is in the 
trailers. (Rated PG-13) 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME (A) 
Today, people might fancy the likes 

of David Ortiz and Coco Crisp, but 30 
years ago, Pele and Giorgio Chinaglia 
were idolized. The sport they played 
was soccer, a game that never quite hit 
the bull's-eye in the States but had a 
brief moment in the sun here. Paul 
Crowder and John Dower's "Once in a 
Lifetime: The Extraordinary Story of 
the New York Cosmos" is a trippy 
flashback to a time when a unique 
team packed Giants Stadium and a 
black-and-white orb was the ball of 
choice. (Rated PG-13) -Chelsea Bain 

A couple oj neighborhood kids wwit their basketball back, but are leery of a posted warning in -Monster /louse." 

RUSSIAN DOLLS (B+) 
Xavier (Romain Duris) is a 30-year- 

old writer who thinks someone better 
is just over the hori/on. When he is 
hired to write the biography of a jet- 
setting Paris model, he cannot resist 
falling for her. "Russian Dolls'' takes 
its name from those painted 
Matryoshka figurines nesting inside 
each other, totems of infinity. The 
image is an apt metaphor for some 
people's endless romantic quest for 
Mr. or Ms. Righl. In French with 
English subtitles. (Not Rated) 

Ongoing 

THE BREAK-UP (C+) 
Oversized, overaged frat boy Gary 

(Vince Vaughn) and his art dealer gjrl- 
friend Bnxike (Jennifer Anistoni break 
up but continue to share a condo. In this 
anti-romantic comedy, tabloid-linked 
stars Vaughn and Aniston have nowhere 
to display their chemistry, except In 
anger. Between the hijinks that ensue as 
Gary and Bnxike try their best to hurt 
< me another, you end up sitting hack and 
checking off the product placements or 
trying to figure out how many endings 
the director shot. (Rated PG-13) 

CARSCB+) 
Lightning McQueen (Owen Wilson) 

is a Corvette-like rookie race ear with a 
chance to win the coveted Piston Cup. 
But after gening losi on Route 66 and 
into trouble in the middle ol Nowhere 
U.S.A.. Lightning is assigned to per- 
form community service in Radiator 
Springs, a semi-ghosi (own. The action 
in "Cars" is well-paced and fun to 
watch. But the plot's various moral 
lessons don't be selfish; he loyal to 
friends; don't be greedy; stop and 
smell ihe roses — seem about as sin- 
cere as the ka-ching of a cineplex cash 
register. But overall. "Cars'' is a ride 
worth taking. (Rated G) 

CLICK (l)i 
With the help of a new remote con- 

trol, architect Michael Newman 
(Adam Sandier) finds that he can mute 
people, freeze action and restart it at 
will, fast-forward past unpleasant 
things and rewind to past events. Much 
of the action in this uninspired, gratu- 
itously gimmicky and derivative com- 
edy is so mean-spirited that K suggests 
a movie made by people who killed 

college classmates in fraternity ha/ing 
incidents. I'd say fast-forward through 
"Click." But you'd be better served by 
just hitting the "Oft"' button. Click. 
(Rated PG-13) 

THE DA VINCI CODE <C+) 
"The Da Vinci Code.'' is nol so much 

blasphemy as big. plodding bore. The 
key elements of Dan Brown's fabu- 
lously fun novel are all here: Harvard 
symbologist Robert Langdon (Tom 
Hanks) and police officer Sophie 
Seven (Audrey Tatitou) investigating a 
2,000-year-old conspiracy concerning 
Jesus' tnie nature; a murder plot involv- 
ing a psychopathic, albino monk (Paul 
Bettan) I; and clues to the mystery con- 
cealed within Leonardo Da Vinci mas- 
terpieces. But director Ron Howard's 
film is tix> long and too stuffed with 
scholarly pedantry. "The Da Vinci 
Code" comes off as a btx)k. rather than 
a movie, and a pretentious "Hardy 
Roys" book, at that (Rated PG-13) 

THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA(B+( 
"The Devil Wears Prada" is a stiletto- 

heeled, high-couture hoot. Dowdily 
innocent, aspiring journalist Andy 
Sachs (Anne Hathaway) arrives in 
New York City and is offered a job "a 
million girls would kill to have." That 
is, being second assistant to ultrachic 
djva and Runway magazine editor 
Miranda (Meryl Streep), a dragon lady 
with a tongue like a knife. As she strug- 
gles to make Franken-Miranda happy 
by meeting her outrageous demands, 
Andy is pitied by the magazine's art 
director Nigel (Stanley Tucci) and 
made over into a new age Eliza 
DooUttk. (Rated PG-13) 

11II- (.KI.AI NEW WONDERFUL 
K'-fl 

"The Great New Wonderful" is nei- 
ther great, new nor wonderful. More 
like a misconceived play than a movie, 
it charts the post-9/11' malaise of a 
group of New Yorkers (Maggie 
C.yllenhaal. Tony Shalhoub, Edie 
Falco, Judy Greer and Olympia 
Dukakis). The Great New 
wonderful" aspires to be a quirky, 
multi-character, mosaiclike indie in the 
"Crash "-Magnolia" manner. But the 
film's unsubtle point is that the Sept. 
11. 2001 attacks have left psychic- 
scars, a pervasive sense of meaning 
lessness and deep-seated desire for 
payback. That such feelings are a vir- 

tual universal part of the human condi- 
tion is not acknowledged. (Rated R) 

THE HIDDEN BLADE (A) 
"The Hidden Blade" is not a violent 

gorefest. but an occasionally comic, 
surprisingly tender love story 
Brooding, psychologically scarred 
Munezo Katagiri (Musatoshi Nagase) 
is a lower-caste samurai in a backwater 
town. With the woman he secretly 
loves is being starved to death, 
Munezo is required by his shogun to 
learn the basics of Western artillery and 
rifle fire, and he's been ordered to 
divulge the names of anyone on famil- 
iar terms with fellow samurai and ex- 
friend I la/ama (Yukiyoshi Ozawa), a 
convicted traitor to the shogun. All 
Munezo can do is follow the path of 
the samurai and his heart, however dif- 
ficult or perilous that path might be. In 
Japanese with English subtitles (Rated 
R) 

AN INCONVENIENT TRUTH 
(B+) 

"An Inconvenient Truth" or "Al 
Gore: Superstar" is either a piece of 
rhetorical brilliance proving the case 
for global warming or an attempt on 
Gore's part to position himself as the 
savior of the world. Brandishing a big 
Mac Powerrxx>k and impressive 
PowerPoint presentation, Gore mounts 
a sufficiently entertaining and enlight- 
ening combination of a Doomsday tent 
revival, production number, new age 
Sermon on the Mount, belated cam- 
paign speech and Al Gore Whole Earth 
Concert Tour. (Rated PG) 

LEONARD COHEN: I'M YOUR 
MAN (B-) 

"Leonard Cohen: I'm Your Man" is 
an amiable documentary about the 
poet laureate of folk-rock singer-song- 
writers. It's a Cohen lovefest. featuring 
a concert that took place in Sydney, 
Australia, in January 2009, 
Comprising home movies, archival 
footage, still photos and Cohen limes 
covered by such artists as Rufus 
Wainwright. Nick Cave, Linda 
Thompson. Kate and Anna 
McGarrigle and Bono, the film is a by- 
the-numbers blueprint for a tribute 
DVD (Rated PG-13) 

LITTLE MAN (B) 
Harmless and silly, "Little Man" is 

the simple story of Calvin (Marlon 

Wayans), a pint-size ex-con who uses 
his skimpy stature to break the law. 
Dressed in diapers, Calvin plants him- 
self on a couple's doorstep and makes 
the phrase "goo-goo-ga-ga" his motto. 
He soon finds his newfound caregivers 
make him a little misty-eyed for his 
parentless past. "Little Man" may 
reach below the belt for its laughs but 
knows how to soften the blow with 
g(xxl performances and funny horse- 
play. (Rated PG-13.) -Chelsea Bain 

MRS. PALFREY AT THE CLARE- 
MONT (A-) 

Mrs. Palfrey (Joan Plowright) moves 
to London to be near her 26-year-old 
grandson, who, ixldly, doesn't show 
up. Instead. Mrs. Palfrey persuades 
aspiring young writer Ludovic Meyer 
(Rupert Friend) to impersonate her 
grandson to deflect the attention of 
busybody hotel residents. A rare 
friendship develops between the lonely 
widow and young artist. Brimming 
with warmth and intelligence. "Mrs. 
Palfrey" is small film, yet completely 
delightful. (Nol Rated) 

NACHO LIBRE (B+) 
Behold Nacho Libre, the summer's 

most winning superhero. Nacho springs 
from the wacky netherworld of Lucha 
Libre (masked Mexican professional 
wrestling). An orphan who grew up in a 
monastery. Nacho, also known as 
Ignacio (Jack Black), is now the 
Orphanage's cook and caretaker, and 
veams to get fresher ingredients for the 
children's fixxl. Hoping to win the big 
Battle Jam and use the money to help 
the orphans, Nacho trades in his monk's 
robes for "stretchy pants" and the trade 
mark, lace-up mask of the Mexican 
luchador (wrestler). (Rated PG) 

PEACEFUL WARRIOR (C ) 
This assaultive adaptation of the inspi- 

rational 1980 book "Way of the 
Peaceful Warrior" by athlete turned new 
age author Dan Millman, follows the 
spiritual journey of Dan (Scott 
Mechlowicz), an injured gymnast. With 
the help of "Six:rates" (Nick Nolte), 
Dan weans himself off his abusive diet 
of beer. East-food, cheap sex and cheap- 
er sex partners in hopes of qualify for 
the Olympic tryouts. "Peaceful 
Warrior" shamelessly attempts to per- 
suade viewers that they're experiencing 
something sublime. But the film's spiri- 
tual themes reminded me of Bill 
Murray's greenskeeper in 
Caddyshack" encouraging himself to 

"be the ball." (Rated PG-13) 

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: 
DEAD MANS CHEST (A-) 

"Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead 
Man's Chest." the second installment in 
Disney's "Pirates" trilogy, is the best 
and most spectacular summer block- 
buster thus far. The plot is a potpourri of 
piratical nonsense involving the arrest 
and escape of Will Turner (Orlando 
Bloom) and Elizabeth Swann (Keira 
Knightley). that mysterious chest, a 
Monte Cristo-like escape by Captain 
Jack Sparrow (Johnny Depp), a canni- 
bal tribe, a Kraken and, best of all, the 
legendary Davy Jones himself. This 
funny, imaginative, witty and action- 
packed film is overlong by at least 30 
minutes. But overall it's that rarest of 
summer behemoths: a sequel superior 
to its predecessor. (Rated PG-13) 
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iMtaiyhMto 
"Haw Enftand Einnct', the waterootor paanttnea 
of Hlnsjham artist ChrtMbta M. Edueraon, tarn 
My 29 ttwouCh Aug. 31. The exhibit may to 

viewed Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Saturday, • run. to 6 p.m. The pubic I* Invited to meet Christina 
at tar artist's reception In the Dolphin Gallery on Thursday 
August 3rd from 6:30 to 8 pan. 

Continued from previous page 

Boston Landmarks Orch- 
estra with conductor Charles 
Ansbacher presents Landmark 
Firsts, featuring the first sym- 
phonies of Prokofiev, "Classical 
Symphony, Op. 25'"; Beeth- 
oven's "Symphony No. 1"; 
"Dance Suite for Orchestra," a 
first concerto by 14-year old 
Jeremiah Klarman of Chestnut 
Hill; and the orchestral debut of 
Russian-bom classical guitarist 
Grigory Goryachev, of 
Dorchester, performing 
Rodrigo's "Concierto de 
Aranjuez." Sunday, Aug. 6. 6 
p.m., at Piers Park, E. Boston; 
Monday. Aug. 7, 8 p.m., at 
Boston Common Parade 
Ground, Commonwealth 
Shakespeare stage; and Sunday. 
Aug. 13, 6 p.m. at Dorchester 
park in Dorchester. Visit 
www.landmarksorchestra.org. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St., Dedham, Sunday, 
Aug. 6. Doors open at 12:30 p.m. 
Dancing to live music from 1 to 
4 p.m. Admission $12, student 

discount with ID. Refreshments. 
For information call 781-326- 
3075 ext 10 or visit www.mose- 
leysonthecharles.com. 

Monday, Aug. 7 
North River Arts Society 

original paintings by Susan I. 
Lynch Kafta on exhibit at the 
Ventress Library Gallery, Library 
Plaza, Webster St.. Marshfield 
through Aug. 18. Summer 
gallery hours are Monday 
through Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. to 
9 p.m., and Thursday through 
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
For more information call 781- 
837-8091, or e-mail northriver- 
art.s@rcn.com. 

North River Arts Society will 
host a Young Artist Master 
Program from Aug. 7 through 
17 at the GAR Hall, 157 Old 
Main St. Marshfield Hills Eight 
classes meet Monday through 
Thursday and include: drawing 
with Man I.I Halluu. from 10a.m. 
to noon; fashion design with 
Brooke Stanton, from' 10 a.m. to 
noon; basic sewing with Brooke 

Stanton, from 1 to 3 p.m. Fee per 
class is $160, $140 members. For 
more information call NRAS at 
781-837-8091. 

Science Explorers, for chil- 
dren entering grades three 
through six, hosted by South 
Shore Natural Science Center, on 
Monday, Aug. 6, 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
Naturalist Dot MacFarlane will 
present '"Our Restless Earth." 
Bring water, dress for hands-on 
activities and wear sunscreen and 
insect repellant Cost $20, $16 
members. To register call 
SSNSC 781-659-2559. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane in 
Norwell, Aug. 7 - Our Restless 
Earth. Even though it is over 4 
billion years old, our planet is 
still a work in progress and is 
changing all the time. New land 
is bom when volcanoes erupt and 
earthquakes can cause tsunamis, 
floods and mudslides. Learn 
how these natural disasters occur 
and build models to demonstrate 
how they affect our planet For 
information call 781-659-2559. 
The Center offers ongoing pro- 
grams and events for adults, chil- 
dren and families; for more infor- 
mation check the Web site at 
www.ssnsc.org. 

Reunions 
HYDE PARK HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS OF 1986. 

50TH REUNION, Saturday, Sept. 23 at the Holiday Inn in 
Dedham. For information call Joe Bellanti at 781-381-0271. 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1986 - 
20TH REUNION, Saturday Aug. 26, at The East Bay Grille 
in Plymouth. Evening will include a cocktail reception with 
hors d'oeuvres, a cash bar, DJ and dancing. Reservations 
and pre-payment are required. Cost is $50 per person - 
secure your reservation by sending payment, name of 
graduate, spouse/guest name/address/phone # to: MHS 

lass of 1986, R0. Box 213, North Marshfield, MA 02059. 
For information, contact Becky Pesko or Cheryl Schofield at 
781 801-5400 or email: hsclass86<Scomcastnet 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976 
REUNION, Friday, Nov. 24 from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at 
Emerald Hall, 120 Bay State Drive, Braintree. Cost is $35 
per person, $45 after Nov. 1. Casual attire. Finger foods and 
desserts will be available. Entertainment by DJ Steve 
Albert. Make your check payable to BHS Class of 1976 and 
send to: c/o Mark Frano, 817 Washington St., Braintree, MA 
02184. For information call Kevin McGrath at 781-760-0198 
or by email: kmcgrath@together.net; Bill Crockan at 781- 
985-4151 or email: crockanconstruction@beld.net.Visit 
www.braintreehigh.com/1976.html. 

GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL REUNION LUNCHEON. 
Saturday, Oct. 14 at 11:30 a.m. at the Radisson Hotel, 
Boston. Tickets are $18. For information contact: Anna 
Likely at 617-244-7389. 

ST. ANN SCHOOL IN QUINCY WILL CELEBRATE ITS 
50TH ANNIVERSARY on Oct. 22. The celebration will 
include a special Mass, an open house at the school, and a 
reception at the Neighborhood Club of Quincy. For more 
information email; saintannfiftyWyahoo.com. 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1966, 40th 

Reunion, Saturday, Oct. 7 at Four Points Sheraton, Hyannis. 
Food and entertainment by Java Jive. For Reservations call 
1-800-368-7764. Tickets are $71 per person, $66 if pur- 
chased before Sept.1. For Tickets send checks to: WHS 
Alumni '66 c/o Gayle Dalrymple, 235 Westminster Road, 
Weymouth, MA 02189. For i nformation, call John Rinella 
at 508-866-5154. 

fc»C 
Join K.C. McBogg for a merry 
chase thru the park or try out the 
rides or the 2 mile train ride 
through the Cranberry Bogs!! 

There is so much to do, you 
won't know where the fun 
begins or 
where the 
smiles 
end! As 
always, all rides 
are covered by your 
admission ticket, so ride as 
often as you like. 

i $2.00 OFF i 
■ per person through Sept 10.2006 I 
1 Not valid** Day Gut *rtti Thomas ■ 
t-------J 

Hingham Civic Musk 
Theatre will hold tryouts for 
"The Sound of Music" at 
Hingham Town Hall's Sanbom 
Auditorium, on Monday and 
Tuesday, Aug. 7 and 8, at 7 p.m. 
Monday auditions will focus on 
ages 8 to 16; Tuesday, ages 16 
and older. Callbacks will be 
Wednesday, Aug. 9. Singers 
should prepare 16 bars of a song 
that shows their range and bring 
sheet music. Accompanist is pro- 
vided. Performance dates are 
Oct. 20 and 22 and Oct. 27-29. 

Late Night at the BBC. featur- 
ing Ian Richardson. Monday, 
Aug. 7, British Beer Company, 6 
Middle St., Plymouth. For infor- 
mation call 508-747-1776. 

Tuesday, Aug. 8 
Winslu» House CofTee Hour 

Lecture Series, presents Sarah 
Messer, author of the "Red 
House," Tuesday, Aug. 8, 10:30 
a.m., at the Historic 1699 
Winslow House, 634 Careswell 
St., Marshfield. Messer will 
bring tales of "New England's 
Oldest Continuously Lived-ln 
House" built in 1647 by Walter 
Hatch. $7. For reservations call 
781-837-5753 or e-mail 
mark. Schmidt® winslow- 
house.org. 

Weymouth Art Association 
Artist of the Month, Lee 
Shoemaker, will exhibit paint- 
ings at the Tufts Library, 46 
Broad St., Weymouth, through 
Aug. 31. For information call 
781 -337-8134 or 781 -335-4675. 

Pembroke Community 
Blood Drive, hosted by the 
Knights of Columbus, will lake 
place Tuesday, Aug. 8, from 3 to 
8 p.m., at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall, Route 139, 
Pembroke. For an appointment 
call 781-826-8781. 

WeatherWise, a new state-of- 
the-art exhibit at the Museum of 
Science, Science park Boston, 
co-directed by CBS4 meteorolo- 
gist, Mish Michaels. Introduces 
visitors to 'nowcasting,' which 

helps predict weather for specific- 
areas within an abbreviated time- 
frame. Interactive exhibit 
includes storm tracking and 
observation of real-time weather 
images. Admission included with 
regular Exhibit Hall Admission: 
$15 adults, $13 seniors age 60+, 
$ 12 children ages 3-11. For more 
information call 617-723-25(K) 
or visit www.nios.org. 

Wednesday, Aug. 9 
Outdoor Story Hour at the 

Weir River Farm, in Hingham. 
Wednesday. Aug. 9 from 10 to 11 
a.m., every Wednesday through 
August Barnyard stories come to 
life when children get to meet the 
main characters. $3 per person, 
members admitted free. 

Brain Aneurysm Support 
Group Wednesday, Aug. 9, from 
7:30 to 9 p.m., meets at Norwell 
VNA headquarters, 91 
Longwater Circle, Norwell. The 
program is free and open to the 
public. Meeting topic will be 
"Getting What You Need - 
Being an Effective Advocate," 
presented by Lee Rachel Jurman. 
disability advocate from 
Personal Disability Consulting 
Inc. For more information call 
781-659-2342 or visit www. 
bafound.org. 

South Shore Elder Services 
free Caregiving 101 Seminar, 
Wednesday, Aug. 9, from 10 to 
11:30 a.m., at 159 Bay State 
Drive, Braintree. For more infor- 
mation call 781 -848-3910 or visit 
www.sselder.org. 

Alzheimer's Support Croup 
will meet Wednesday, Aug. 9, 
from 10:45 a.m. to noon, at 
Scituate Council on Aging, 27 
Brook St., Scituate. Free admis- 
sion. Light refreshments. For 
more information call 781-659- 
2342 or 781-545-8722. 

Children's Talent Show will 
take place Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 
7 p.m., at Plymouth Public- 
Library, 132 South St. 
Registration is ongoing. Call the 
library at 508-830-4250 of visit 
www.plymouthpublic.org for 
more information. 

Satuit Flotilla (INR-12-8) 
USCG Auxiliary invites volun- 
teers. Non-military, non-law 
enforcement volunteer group 
meets every second Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Gerry E. 
Studds-Stellwagen Bank 
National Marine Sanctuary. 175 
Edward Foster Rd„ Scituate. 
Must be U.S. citizen, male or 
female, and over 17. Boating 
experience helpful but not 
mandatory. Members will be 
trained using Coast Guard male 
rials. In addition to water-related 
operations, members receive 
training as instructors, Inspectors, 
radio operators or clerical work- 
ers. E-mail: nibreenl2()6«?aol 
.com or visit www.CGAl'X 
.org/~0121208. 
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Friends of Weymouth COA 
UPCOMING TRIPS 

l-'ur Info Call: 781-3.15-0886 
Checks payable to: Friends Trips 

P0 Bm 890221, K. Wevmoulh, MA 02189 
(Allan * (Mualn arc Included) 

Msfcsfea SM: Wed OTI (Day Trip). Cost 
$66, Departure TBA Tnp includes 
Moriepan Sun Casino, $30 Casino pack- 
age ($15 food & $15 (fee gaming bets) 
Feitunng Irish Tenor Ronin Tynan (2 30 
prn Matinee) & more1 

Melee's Caattal Sas.tr Wed 9/20. Cost 
$285 ppdo Departs 7am (3 days & 2 
nights) Tnp includes Camden/Rocliport 
Country Inn, Rte 1, North Rockport, MA. 
For more details please call 

a HMnrer: Thur 10/t2, Cost 
:s 7 30 am (C $64 depart: 1 (Day Trip)  Trip 

includes Kancamagus Highway (Scenic 
While Mountains National Forest). Foliage 
Tour Lunch included 

010 Mill Aettearsat/Ueseels Reservoir 
Fsllsgs Trar Thur 1CV26. Cos! $48. 
Departs 9 30 am (Day Trip)  Tnp 
includes Lunch at Old Mill Restaurant 
Westminster MA 

■read t Jam Tee*: Thur 11/16, Cost 
$51, Departs 8 15 am (Day Trip) Trip 
Includes Visit "When Pigs Fly Bakery". 
York, ME. Buffet Lunch at "Dunstan 
School Restaurant' & more 

Ceasrti Cf sit—1 rtnt: Mon 12/18. 
Cost $57. Departs TBA (Day Trip) Trip 
Includes Lunch at Venus DeMilo 5 more 

Caribbean CrvJM: Tue 1/23/07. Prices 
start at $1099 Norwegian Cruise Line 
Call lor details' 

from 10 am to 8 run. 
The etudto »e«tur<* 
hae>drnsida 0aaA bearss. 
jewelry and handmade 

beadmaklne demos wel 
be featured, and 

Mar] Bates Studto Is 
I . . . * . J      ■  rifl n-.a- — — —— tocmoa m £0 inoicvi 
Road In Scituate. Foe 
MoTorrurUon vtset 
vvww.fcseetftlrO.corri. or 
for (tractions http://www 
Jaaattia^tcom/oVectna 

lesjattsasC. 

Peddocks Island Sunset 
Cruise, narrated cruise hosted 
by the Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands, will lake place 
Wednesday. Aug. 9. Boa) 
leaves at 6 p.m. Ironi Rowes 
Wharf in Boston, returning at 9 
p.m. Cost is $22 adults. $20 
seniors. SIX Friends members. 
$15 children ages 3 through 12; 
babies travel for free. Bring a 
picnic. Snack service available 
For more information call 7X1- 
740-4290 or visit www. 
Ihlii.org. 

Hallroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 511 
Bridge St., Dedham, Wednesday. 
Aug. 9. Doors open at 6:3(1 p.m. 
Dancing to DJ music from X to 
11 p.m. Dance lesson. 7 to X p.m. 
Admission $12. student discount 
with ID. Refreshments F01 
information call 781-326-3075 
ext 1(1 or visit www nioselcyson 
thecharles.com. 

Thursday, Aug. 10 
2006 Summer Concert Series 

at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth. 
Thursday. Aug. 10. at 7 p.m.. 
with Legion Bud Band 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. FuT information call 508- 
746-4568. 

Overeaten, Anonymous,  12 
step program for those mcova 
ing from overeating, anorexia 
and bulimia. Meetings are held in 
Scituate at St. Mary's I fill 
Edward Foster Road and Rront 
St.. Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. 
Meetings also held in most sur 
rounding towns. For meeting 
locations call 781-641-2303. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantaskd 
Ave.. Nanlasket Beach. 
Ihursday, Aug. 10. TBA. nick. 
9:30 p.m. Age 21+ $5. For infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300 or e- 
mail theseanoteGraol.com. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Pla/a, Thursday, Aug. 
10, Living Proof Ironi l» p.m. 10 
midnight. Call 7XI-X2u-hlW or 
visit www.britishheer.com. 

Friday, Aug. 11 
A Teddy Bear Picnic will lake 

place Friday. Aug. II, from 10 

a.m. to noon, .11 the Whulon 
House. 634 (arc-swell St.. 
Marshfield. Participants make 
then nun teddy bears and lake 
them Innnc Cost $10 |x-i child. 
For reservations and more infor- 
mation call 7XI -837-5753 or u-.it 
WWW.will&lowhoUse.Org 

South Shore Music < inns. 
Cohasset, presents The Beach 
Boys, Friday, Aug. II, at 8 p.m. 
For inlormation call 7X1-383- 
9X50 or www.tlieniusiccirci.is 
.org. 

Hingham Public Library's 
Dolphin Culler) hosts "New 
Knglund Lssence." the  tvajH 
color paintings ol Hingham artist 
Christina II. Eckerson, from July 
29-Aug 31. Exhibit may be 
viewed Monday through 
Thursday, i(> am to 9 p.m. and 
Saturday. 9 a.m to 5 p.m. The 
public is invited to meet 
Christina .it a reception in the 
Dolphin Gallery on Thursday 
Aug. 3 from 6:30 to X p.m. 

Comedy show at .limbo's 
Steak and Fin Restaurant, 
Braintree 5        Corners. 
Braintree. 1 rul.is. Aug. 11 at 9 
p.m. Featuring lummy Dunham. 
Annette Pollack, Barry Kncller. 
P.J. Abruzzese, Mike Bobek, Pal 
MacCloud and hosted by Jim 
Celeste Dinnci and appetizers 
are available. Call 781-848-0300 
or \isit www annettc-pollack 
nun Admission is $15. 

New kngland Singles Dunce. 
Friday. Aug 11,8 p.m. to mid- 
night, Moseley's on the Charles. 
50 Bridge Si, Dedham Ages 
35+. Music from the 60s, /(Kami 
XDs. Visii www.singlesdances- 
newengland.com or call 617- 
325-4900 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantaskei 
Ave., Nantaskei Beach, Friday. 
Aug II, Mission of Blues. 
blues, R&B. 9:30 pin Age 21-1 
$7. For information call 781- 
925-4300 or e-mail thesean 
otc<" aol com. 

Hritish  Beer Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke I'l.i/.i. I inlay. Aug. 11 
Ian Richardson Ironi 5 to X 
p.m.. Lazarus, at 930 p.m. Call 
781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.coni, 

s« in vri Hi HI i \<.i DAYS >1I M« FESTIVAL 2006 
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Sponsored by Scituate Music Center t The Scituate Chamber ol Commerce   www.scituatechamber. org 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5 SUNDAY, AUGUST 6 

10:00 ANA BUCKLEY 
11:00 TARA JOY 
11:15 HOWIE HOWIE 

o*>d the 
Armstrong Bros 

12:00 

1:30 
^Jn&Y&aS      REBORN 

MOUNTAIN 

10:00 SASEWOOD CREEK   8ft'u
9,re°w" 

11:00 TARA  JOY 

11:15 etifrs 
l 00TEN YEARS AFTER 

34? LEON   IUSSELL 

fill 

JOHNNY MAESTRO 
2:30 8 THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE 

4:00 
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Markdow 
GOING ON NOW! A 

Saugus 759 Broadway, Route 15 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 Mon-Fri 10-9 
Hanover 1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 1°* ;£C 
Natick 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 'Mttitk & stoughton 
Stoughton "Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive. 781-341-2212 Sat 10-8 • Sun 12-6 

'With approved cedit to quallfitd buyers Ah '*nan<e orders require 10% deposit. Minimum purchase 5999 !he la / Boy furniture Galleries Mastercard is issued by Well* forgo financial National 3onk Special terms of 12 months no payment no interest option will apply to purchases 
charged with approved credit using your la / Soy furniture Galleries Mastercard line of credit No payments are required during the option penord Ihe no interest option means there is no interest if your purchase is paid in full within U months after the date ofpurchhase; otherwise. 
interest accrues from date of purchase at the APR for purchases using your to I Boy furniture Galleries Mastercard line of credit is 24 75%. The standard APR for transactions using your MasterCard line of credit will be IJ.65% If you do not pay the total minimum payment when due. 
the APR for transactions using /our MasterCardline ofcredit will be 24175%. Alt APRs given are as of luly 1,2006 All APRs may vary If you use your card for cash advances, the cash advance fee is i% of the amount of the cash advance, but not less than SW 00. Offer expires August 
14. 2006  featured items may not be stocked us shown Photograph, are representative of promotional items, actual selection may vary la IBoy and la I Boy furniture Galleries are registered trademarks ofto-2-Boy Incorporated Savings on select items throughout store 
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Bus fees back 
on the table 
School Committee 
could change mind 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBHOWN«»CNC COM 

Numbers have been painted in 
the parking spaces .it die high 
school step one tor imple- 
menting parking ices for sm 
dents. However, .it Wednesday 
night's School Budget and 
Finance subcommittee meeting, 
fees for parking and riding the 
bus were put back "ii the table. 

Members of the School 
Committee admitted the) were 
surprised when Supt, oi Schools 
Denise Walsh informed the 
board at its July 17 meeting the 
district had a roughl) $430,000 
SUfplus at the close of fiscal 
2(K)6. Not knowing there would 
be such a surplus, which would 
he used to pa) ahead for fiscal 
2(KI7. the board had voted to 
implement a number of Ices Fa 
fiscal 2(107. including bus and 
parking fees, implementing 
junior varsit) sports lees and 
raising varsit) sports fees 

"Had l known what the surplus 
would have been, I'm not sure I 
would   have    voted    the    same 
way." said School Committee 
member Steve I usco 

In addition to  then  own con 

cent, members of the School 
Committee said they have been 
receiving man) phone calls from 
residents who were also -hocked 
to hear of the surplus In light of 
the recent events, member Jamie 
Williams made a motion for the 
board to reconsider its vote to 
implement and increase in fees 
lor this year, and the motion 
passed unanimously. 

The discussion was part ol ,i 
larger subcommittee meeting, at 
winch .ill five School Committee 
members attended, that tackled 
issues such as the inadequacies 
of the current budget reporting 
systems and process, and the 

School Committee's receiving 
more timely information. At the 
meeting, the School Committee 
also discussed adding "cost cen- 
ters" and tracking line item trans- 
fers Before the end of the night, 
the hoard voted in favor ol draft- 
ing a policy, which would require 
School Committee approval lor 
budget transfers   l*he board also 
went   into  executive   session  to 
discuss "contracts lor non-union 
personnel." Due to time con- 
straints, the meeting will be more 
full) reported in next week's 
Mariner. 

Before  takinj   a  vole, Walsh 
askeil to provide the board with 

SEE BUS FEES. PAGE 1 

I AURA SINCIAIR 

Ryan Gentile chases Jack 11 ■palrich around the basketball i ourt during the i 'ohasset Recreation Department Summei 
Playground cookout last Thursday !'■»■ more photos, seepages 22 <& 23. 

: South Shore J 
[COMMUNITY 1 

CENTER 

■Mb   'i j^ [ff         ^k                 ■ 
SENIOR  CENTER 

NURSERY  SCHOOL 

r?Vs  I BOWLING 

! 
• GYMNASTICS 

PHOTI 

Unda Ehvorthy, new director o) the Council on Elder Affairs, fust completed her first month 
on the fob. 

Elworthy's enthusiasm is contagious 
Takes over 

helm of CEA 
By Samantha Brown 

,AM»HOWN«CNC COM 

Heading up services 

lor the town's 

seniors is no easv 

job Hut new director lor the 
Council on I Ider Affairs 
Linda Elworthy, who has just 
finished up her firsl month in 
town, is alread) proving she 
is up to the task 

I Ivvorlhy comes        to 
Cohassel « ith many sears of 
elder affairs, health care and 
nursing experience She 
spent the last eight ye.us as 

Director of Elder Allans for 
the city of Salem, Mass.. but 
is looking forward to work- 
ing on the South Shore and 
becoming part ol the commu- 
nity. 

'Tins is ,i wonderful com- 
munity," said Elworthy, 
adding she is currenlly living 
in a temporal) apartment in 
Hull, but is looking to Rnd a 
place in Cohassel. She said it 
is always her preference to 
live and work in the same 
Community, and she is look 
ing forward to becoming a 
resident ol the town 

"Driving back to Hull each 
evening. I almost go oil Ihe 

road       It's   iiist   spectacular 

view aftei spectacular view," 
she said. "The ocean is 
extreme!) healing for me and 
always has been Being this 
close is a dream come true." 

Hut while she might feel as 
if her new home is ., vacation 
spol, that doesn't mean she 
has had a moment to relax 
since her arrival, blworlhy 
has remained very busy 
ensuring all the programs 
started b) former director 
Kaihv Bryanton are kept run- 
ning smoothly, and new pro 
grams which the community 
would like to see are begun 
"We'll make changes, but 
we'll       go       slow.''       said 

SEE ELWORTHY. PAGE 10 

MBTA stalls parking powow 
Wants no public 
or media scrutiny 

By Samantha Brown 
■ Ai 

The MBTA is pushing back 
against the Hoard of Selectmen, 
which says it will only have dis 
pule resolution discussions m 
open session Currently the town 
Mtd the authority, which is build 
ing   the   new    (iieenbush   com 

muter rail line, are butting heads 
about the number of parking 
spaces to be constructed in the 
municipal parking lot behind the 
shops on South Mam Street, and 
have entered into a phase two 
dispute resolution process 

Both parties, as well as mem 
bers ol the Executive Office ol 
fransportation and Construction 
,. ic scheduled to meet lulv 26 
Out on Ihe day ol the meeting, 
attorney lor the MBIA William 
Mitchell sent a letter to the town 

asking the meeting he held in 
executive session at a latei date 
The Board ol Selectmen then 
asked [own Counsel Paul 
Dclscnsis it me meeting could 
legally be held in executive ses 
sion under the <)|vn Meeting 
Law He replied there ire no 
exceptions under the law to allow 
the meeting to be held behind 
closed doors, .nh\ the town 
informed the MB IA it would hold 
all future meetings in public 

SEE MBTA 

BRIDAL BEACH PARTY 

Wedding photographer James Irlngale of s< ituate arranges tht wedding party for a picture on 
Sandy Beach on a recent Saturday morning The bride-to-be was I rin ftbrrull 

DRIFTWAY 
1 AUTO SALES & REPAIR 

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
126 lust Parish Rd   S< Ituate 

£       www.driftwayautoaom        *' 
' "fSS«K«SK«fCKKCKKKKKKK: ■-'-' 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. Flanagan 
AnvjUMmf Rtpnsentattw 

781 ^ i 19% 

www.edwardtones.com 
1 

l-'.tlwanl Jones 

VISIT US ON 

4 HlNCHAM 

Ll'MBF.R 

COMPANY 
T\S* tetter -Builder* yard**   \tnte 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HIIMGHAM 

*<££££* 

Cltin   Silt   Stcurt   ClmiH CMnlllt 

8 Union St., Scituate 
iwil 10 Fills Mill) 

781-545-7558 

Great Price- 
Great Service 

[STURDY OIL 
/~ - V 

To schedule oil delivery, 
servji e, installation 
and maintenaiuc 

781 545-7100 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

Pilgrim Bank 
(.'811J8U    11 

www rUnkPtt,), mi <om 
- 
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KITCHENS • BATHS • HOME OFFICE & HOME THEATRE 

DESIGN      BUILD      REMODEL 
We are looking for the 

UGLIEST 
BATH 

on the South Shore 
and Cape Cod 

to honor with a FREE 
makeover at our 

Home and Wine Expo 

on 9/9/0&. 

For details, 
visit our Home Show website at 

www.homeandwineexpo.com 
for more information and an entry form! 

43 Samoset Street (Rte. 44) Plymouth, MA 
508-830-1830 

www.designs-unlque.com 

NEVER 
PAINT AGAIN! 

Your home's exterior can be beautiful 
and maintenance free with one application of our product. 

Looks like fresh paint...in your color 
Endures like vinyl...Lifetime warranty 

Call Now For A Free Estimate 
888-872-3733 • www.LifetymaNE.com 

1,000 Of, 
Full Job 

wi«w.p!l#>lmp»vln«.c»in 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

v\ nfi l.mter and a small toffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.1)0 

Or try MM of our 15 types of bagel with one Of OUT1 

12 type* ol cream cheese 11.95 to 12.10 (Lo* spread*^.N) 
or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 

Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich (15.95) 
riuacamole, turkey, bacor-. lettuce tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb eream cheese omon, lettuce. & tomato        1 
Grilled chicken wicheodar. peppers, and onions 
H'.i pastrami and Swiss n ih onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT ^^^^r 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.501 

Party Platter Specialist 
platter "1 roll-ujisrul into thirds ;u»l professionally prettf-nted 

15 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2002 
VrW.iv li AAt In :l I'M SHlunlav (■ AM lo J PM. siiidhyjT .\\i in I PM 

Vln located in lUnghai ui 74't oeflti 

Please visit the other store* in the Belz Building 
Cohaaeet Don Hush Mermaids at Little Harbor 

! i"i .in appointment      tltfts for the whole lainils .11 prlcai you « II love 

PICTURE THIS/Steve O'Connor and Ashley Faber 
Names: Steve O'Connor and 

Ashley Faber. 

Occupation: Sandy Beach 
lifeguards. 

Best day of your life: My 
first rain day at Sandy Beach 
(Steve). The day I was hired at 
Sandy Beach (Ashley). 

Worst vacation: St. Loins 

(Steve). Ski trip with the flu 
(Ashley). 

Favorite season: Summer! 

Favorite holiday: Christmas 

Favorite meal: Sea scallops 
(Steve). Sirloin steak (Ashley). 

Best book: Lifeguard and 
CPR manuals (Steve). 

Lilcguarding Skills Manual" 
(Ashley). 

Best actor: Sarah Michelle 
Cellar (Steve). David 
I l.isselhorT (Ashley). 

Best TV show: "Baywatch" 
(Steve). "The Sopranos." 
(Ashley). 

Pet peeve: Repeat rock-climb- 
ing offenders (Steve). Boogie 
boarders with attitude (Ashley). 

Swim Center lifeguards in a 
skills competition (Ashley | 

Steve O 'Connor and AshU-y Faber arc lifeguards at Samh Beach this summer. 

Most memorable moment: 
Getting accepted to Roger 
Williams University (Steve). 
Moving into my dorm at Person I'd most like to 

meet:  Mitch Bucannon 
(Steve). <)nc oi roj ancestors 
(Ashley). 

PHOIO/MAHV FORD 

Connecticut College (Ashley). 

taking my place as a guard 
(Steve), The large swells and 
fierce undertow at Sandy 
Beach (Ashley). 

(•oat: Make Sandy Beach the 
base for a reality show! 
(Steve). To beat the Cohassel Binges! worry  Zach lYoupe 

Best part of Cohassel: 

Sandy Beach (Steve). Pirates 

Cove on Sandy Beach (Ashley)." 

Click on 
CohassetCares 

.com 

Fire promotions 
Upon the recommendation of 

lire Chief Roger Lincoln. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin has appoint- 
ed department member Paul 
Bilodeau to the position of 
Captain and Randy Rosano to the 
position of Acting lire 
Lieutenant. 

Brush, paint disposal 
Brush Chipping - Residential 

brush will be accepted .11 the DI'VV 
■parking area on the last Saturday 
of every month through October, 
from 7:30 a in. lo 3 p.m. No trees 
over' inches. No contractors. 

Painl Day - Paints that .ire not 
latex based will be accepted ai the 

Recycling Transfer Facility on the' 
last Saturday of every month 
through October, froml) a.m. to l 
p.m. 1-atex paint can be air dried or 
absorbed with cat litter, sand 'itr 
paint hardener, and disposed'of" 
with household trash. Dispmr 
empty paint cans in the tin can 
container, 

GeV 
Cotvtrol of Your C0^ 

'   li Computer Solutions 
'**/, ©/. 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup • wired & Wireless Networks 

• Antivirus Firewall Setup • loaner Computers Available 

• Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 

' r~>l 781749 9594 
94 Station St. *<->»- 

..  Oh-'    -^;''    , Hrnqham. MA 02043 A     J ' 
B^BIBBlVaHaBBHaaBBV     '<J''   <atxan<outtv.oluTi(tn\tnm 

Before Bob Black 

94 Station St. '»"<■»> 
Hmqhjm. MA 02043 

' rgbQfgtKompuienolutioiisxom 
wwwrqbcomputrivolutions com 

Epiphany Designs 
h'ineArl - Artisun Jewelry 

...« new prawn in go in Hull 

S(M* ihc full jjlor\ ofSumnwr 
on Ihc SOUtfl shore! 

I'tiiiilint/s. PriltlB, I'lmliitfitiplis. 
Exciting \rir Jctrrlrt, 

< OIIIIIIL: Viikiiisi 27th 

Urrj M.iiinis   \nKi s. tftfeaMed ni 
"Plclurra I'rom iht- \\«ir \»'iirs*" 

Iw- Ihu.  s„l III u in 12 V SHU tO-3 
Ms \unliiskrl  lw„ Hull  W1 

78% 925-4344 
nit a eplpkanifdnlgn9galktrg.com 

COUNTERTOPS 
I installed tiu- ware at* 

"ii' tmj Ji>pit\c ,il you ■ I.I lap} \ 
CORIAN and SILESTONE 

1-a88-CORIAH-9. 

Granite    "^«aa»^^»^" Laminate 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 

We are celebrating One Year of Business in 
Cohasset Village! 
Bring in this ad and receive 20% OFF your next 
purchase of any amount. Sale items included. 
3 Stage Coach Way, Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

BREADS • PASTRIES 

CnzxuL c^q-nni 

HomiL <=§ 
0 

jDxookli LH£ 

(617) 469-9241 
1010 West Roxbury Pkwy • Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 

r^- 
Safe At "Home 
'Home Care Services 

Proudly serving the South Shore with experienced, dedicated 

CHHAs & CNAs lor in-home care tor the elderly. 

Daytime/Overnight 

Caring • Compassionate • Concerned 

Please call 781-740-2222 
Since 1996 

\+ 
v^er Pla$fe/.7. 
Blueboard/Plastering d?" 

Free Estimates • Competitive Pricing 
No Job Too Small 

(617) 472 8242 • (781) 544-3680 • (617) 792-9558 
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• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

BACK 
TO SCHOOL       _ 

3uy One Get One 
FREEH" 

Purchase your first complete pair of glasses, 

Get your second pair of single vision glasses free! 

'I ightccn years ami under' 

' /■"/",- fr*me\ from dm onunurd teltitwi only  M ■nvut f,m   SfUMM 
"/'"'"" 'iLtiUhlt ,u additional ion fwmrim lema, totu-nfltctiw •»JII>II>. 

I'umition. polarization) 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaia 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00-V00 

Wednesday till 8:00pm 
B ""aMwuct DISCOUH'S ww HOI a rimwiiii wm» <m TOOMOIION■ 

• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE 
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SUPER SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE! 

NOW THROUGH LABOR DAY! 

25% TO 50% OFF 
ROWAN, JAEGER, BERROCO, 

CAPE COD FIBERS AND MANY MORE... 

lOo.m. lo 5p.m. luesdoy - Solurday 

It Depot SI   Duxbury   711-934:700 
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Some stickers stuck in wrong spot 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDWCNCCOM 

Have you put your all-facilities 
sticker in the wrong spot'.' If so, 
you may have found out the hard 
way. Police have been ticketing 
motor vehicles that have not dis- 
played the sticker in the lower left 
of the windshield (on the driver*s 
side). 

"What we tried to do this year, is 
to get people to conform to put the 
sucker in the same location," said 
I'olice Chief James Hussey. 

To that end the police provided 
a Ddtice that was available when 
residents purchased their stickers 
at Town Hall. The notice explains 
where the slicker should be placed 
and states if the sticker is in anoth- 
er location, the vehicle could be 
titgged. 

"But it appears that some people 
did not read it and have put the 
sticker in a different location." 
Hussey said. "Some people nave 
been ticketed who. in reality, did 
have a sticker." 

Hussey said having uniform 
sticker placement makes the 
process more efficient in terms ol 
policing vehicles that are parked 
at Sandy Beach that should not be. 
Having suckers at various loca- 
tions on a vehicle — including on 
tinted windows — makes the job 
more difficult when the officer 
has to search for the sticker. 

"It makes it easier for us to iden- 
tify the people who are not sup- 
posed to be there." Hussey said 
about uniform sticker placement. 

Hussey said seasonal officers 
arc focusing on parking enforce- 
ment on Sandy Beach, the village 
and Government Island on week- 
ends. 

Hussey said residents can move 
the sticker to the lower left, front 
corner of the windshield. If that is 
not possible, a new sticker can be 
issued at Town Hall for $2. 

According to the Town Clerk "s 
office, the sticker placement is 
nothing new. The town went to an 
"all-facilities sticker" in 2(K)3 
(rather than issuing separate beach 
and RTF stickers). The all-facili- 
ties sticker is supposed to be 
placed on the lower left front of 
the windshield. Before the sum- 
mer of 2003, beach stickers were 
plated on the rear passenger side 
window. The Town Cleric's office 
also provides information about 
-ticker placement when the stick 
cis;uc purchased 

The Town Manager serves .is 
Parking Clerk and the application 
for  an appeal  is  obtained  and 

turned in at his office. The fine for 
parking at Sandy Beach without a 
sticker is $50. 

"I would say most of the 
appeals are from those who pur- 
chased the sticker but placed it in 
the wrong location." Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said. 

There are other tines for other 
offenses Most are $25 for such 
things as obstructing a driveway, 
restricted parking, or within 20 
feet of an intersection. All those 
fines go into the general fund. The 
fine for handicapped parking is 
$I(X), and those funds go into a 
special fund for handicapped 
accessibility needs. 

"This is only my second sum- 
mer here, so I can only compare 
this year to last year in terms of 
the number of appeals. There 
seem to be more, but most relate 
to the location of the sticker 
itself." Griffin said. 

He said this summer he is for- 
giving the parking fine for mis 
placement of the sticker. "We will 
work on a better system for next 
year that will hopefully take care 
of this once and for all." Griffin 
said. 

Youths clash 
A group of teenagers ranging in 

age from 15 to 18 from Cohasset 
and Hingham hud an altercation 
last Friday on Milliken Field that 
resulted in fisticuffs between two 
of the youths. According to Chief 
James Hussey, a Cohasset teenag- 
er punched a Hingham teen in the 
face breaking his nose. 

Hussey said the dispute was 
over money; some Hingham 
teens arrived to find out who look 
the money. 

The victim was transported to 
South Shore Hospital. Hussej 
said police are seeking a com- 
plaint of assault and battery 
against the Cohasset youth. 

Hussey said it was fortunate the 
incident did not escalate further. 
He explained the boy's nose was 
bleeding so badly, it may have 
scared the other teens. 

MVs entered 
Police are investigating two 

incidents of motor vehicles being 
entered last week. In both cases 
the cars were unlocked and wal- 
lets that included some cash and 
other items wen stolen 

The incidents on Bayberry Lane 
and Woodland Drue were report- 
ed at 11:12 am and 12:42 p.m.. 
respectively, on Thursday (Aug. 

v-ii We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

Boat Auction 
August 12 

10A.M. 
3A Marine Service 

316 Lincoln St., Rtc. 3A, Hingham, MA • 10am 

Previews: Thurs. & Fri., August 10 & 11 

-_     For information and listings: 
www.3AMarine.com 

3). Police believe the thefts 
occurred over night. 

Water balloon 
A motor vehicle was hit with a 

water balloon at Forest Avenue 
and North Main Street last 
Wednesday (Aug. 2). Police 
received the call at about 1:30 
p.m. but the perpetrator or perpe- 
trators, likely kids, could not be 
found. 

"Whether it's a water balloon or 
a snowball when it hits, it dis- 
tracts the driver and can cause 
them to take their eyes oil the 
road, potentially causing an acci- 
dent." Chief James Musses said. 

Sleepy driver 
l-or the second time in two 

weeks, a motorist has driven off 
the road after falling asleep. At 
12:17 a.m. on Friday (Aug. 41, a 
motorist fell asleep at the wheel in 
the vicinity of 164 Chief Justice 
dishing Highway. Chic! James 
1 hisses said the car. which was 
traveling southbound, crossed 
over into the northbound lane hit- 
ting at sign at 164 CJC Hwy. and 
a fence 

The operator was cited for 
crossing the double yellow line, 
and failure to use care, and is 
responsible for the property dam 
age 

Last week, .mother motorist fell 
asleep and hit a guardrail on 
Route ?A near Rose Hill lame 

Car crashes 
Police said a bottle that rolled 

onto the lloor of a IW6 Ma/da 
caused a two-car accident last 
week 00 N. Main Street. 

Chief James I lusse) said a 2(103 
Volkswagen was turning right into 
Wheelwright Park at about 4:15 
pin.. Wednesda) (Aug. 2i when 
the Mazda hit it in the rear. 

Hussey said the operator ol the 
Ma/da said a bottle rolled onto the 
floor and got lodged behind the 
brake pedal so the car couldn't 
stop. No one was transported to 
the hospital following the acci- 
dent Police did nol cite the driver 
of the Ma/da but the accident 
report explains the operator of the 
Volkswagen was not at fault :uid 
the operator ol the Ma/da was 
deemed responsible for tin.' acci 
dent 

A chain reaction accident 
occurred last Thursda) (Aug. 3) at 
11:58 a in on Sohier Street near 
FairoaksLane Hussey said traffic 

was heavy following a children's 
program al the Music Circus. He 
explained a 2ooi Nissan 
Pathfinder stopped in traffic, as 
did a 2006 Io\ota Highlander that 
was behind the Nissan But the 
third car, a 2005 Buick Century, 
did not stop; it hit the Toyota 
pushing it into the Nissan. 

The operator of the Buick was 
cited   tor   following   too   close 
"People have in remember to 
lease two to three car lengths in 
slow traffic," Hussey said. "That 
allows a motorist time to react" 

Water rescue 
On Monday (July 3D at 2:30 

p.m., lire responded to a call about 
a woman in the water off Aaron 
Riser Road 

Here is what happened. A 
woman, who had been walking in 
Wompatuck State Park in 
Norwell with her dog. followed 
her dog into the rivet She tried to 
get out Oil the Scituate side but the 
rocks ssere too slippery and she 
was worried she might hurt her- 
self 

SIK- stayed in the water and 
called for help; someone heard 
her on the Aaron River Road side. 
Cohasset lire responded and with 
the help of the Scituate Fire 
I X'p.iilinenl launched the boat and 
went OUl and picked her up. 

"The dog did not want anything 
to do with us." lire ('apt. Robert 
Silvia said "So the Scituate dog 
officer went in from the Scituate 
side and got the dog." 

"It was nol a life-threatening sit- 
uation." Silvia said, "lixcept that 
the woman found herself in a pre- 
carious situation She was in the 
w ater and could not get back out." 

Words exchanged 
Police said young boaters seek 

ing to dock at the Cohasset Yacht 
ciuhat 52s pm last Wed (Aug. 
21 ssere turned away and words 
ssere exchanged. Investigation 
later revealed that some of the 
occupants of the boat were under 
the influence of alcohol, but the 
driver was not. There ss.is no 
alcohol on the boat. "There was 
no arrestable offense," Chief 
James Husscs said. "But if those 
at the yacht club feel there were 
threats made, we will seek a com- 
plaint " 

MARINER INDEX 

T0NEW< 
& 

HARDSCAPES 

Specializing in Stone Masonry 

All Types of Stone - Dry or Cement 
Walls • Veneers • Pillars • Restorations • Fireplaces 

Hardscape Specialties: 
Brick • Bluestone • Cobbles • etc. 

Patios • Walkways • Driveways 

"Unparalleled Craftsmanship" 

781-545-5855 

I  PHOTO HOBIN CHAN 

Jim ('oggins is president»/ the Down East Dam ers. In,   lb 
learn morv about the group, seepages 24 A 25. 

EcOHOmk Development 5 

iiimiul Town 6 

Library (timer 6 

Hitches wanted. 6 

Super rale 7 

Our World 7 

On active duty. * 

Hamilton 12 

letters 12 

Making Trucks Ti 

( iimmentury 13 

Happenings 21 

Worship 27 

Police/fire log 28 

FintJtwtltn  LS Sma I87t 

TAX-FREE & 
INTEREST-FREE 

WEEKEND 
August l-ili   13th, enjoy 

NO MASS. 
&    SALES TAX 

on new single purchases ngic pi 
00 01  less. 5 

c )pcn .i I ong i 
1 i  barge iiul receive 

9 
10 

10 MONTHS 
INTEREST-FREE 
FINANCING 
on youi \ws\ |UIKhasc 

■ oi more 

Saturday Sunday, August 12th  13th 

BOSTON • Bi p 
1.8 

•   BI   \   N T R EI    •   PE A BO D\ 
■ 

or sales and certain items i       ■ mum puxrhase to qualify tor intr».< 
linen. > ....    ..,,l-OVBI| 

Please see st* •■ 7006 only 

BICYCLE 
LINK 

DREAM BIKES AT DREAM PRICES 
TAX HOLIDAY PLUS CLOSE-OUT PRICES! 

^Aug 12 & 13 Only 
~   Selected Models 

^05 Cannondale R700 

'05 Trek 2100 WSD 
04 Specialized Roubaix Elite 

r06 Felt F4C 

Sale '899" 
Sale '1299" 
Sale »1199" 
Sale '1699'* 

Plus 
Many 

THE BICYCLE LINK 
781-337-7125  • 230 Washington St., (Rt. 53) Weymouth 

M-F 10-8, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5 • Visit online @ www.thebicyclelink.com 

*i 
^ 
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' Imagine... 
a more beautiful you. 
Our stated the art skin spa provides the latest 

nnologies for creating a more 
youthful, rested appearance. 

*     O 

7 .934.2200 
95 Tremont Street Suite 28. Duibuiy It ml 10 oil Route 3) 

Physician-supervised care for 
the look you've always wanted 

»thetmage ThermaCool'" skin tightening 
' IPI photoreiuvenahon • Ultrasonic Facials 
• GentleWaves   photomodulation • Acne treatments 
• laser hair removal • Microdermabrasion 
• VelaSmooth " cellulite treatment • Much more... 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
( I >SMI TIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

Surgtcul fxctiienct, extptisitt remiss 
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PACK IT IN 
FOR SUMMER 

Buy I... 
Get 2nd one 1/2 off 
Buy 3... 
Get I Free 

161 QuincyAve. 
Quincy 

V    617.773.3993 
\ (Across Irom OLindy's) 

,\ 901 Winter St. 

LJJ 

■ 

Mix & Match Sale! For the first time ever 
all your favorite skin care products and makeup are 

discounted and can be combined. Stock up now 

and save. With Elizabeth Grady products, beautiful, 

healthy skin couldn't be easier Order now and 

beauty will be in the bag. 

Call I-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

coum-RY ""HBSr 
CVT&QpTlRT   781-826-2022 
OIVl^OlA_/IY J,     (Call For Directions) 

Almond f offee Crunch 
IUliaidl "BUTTERCRUNCH" is a favorite among all! 

Cooked in small copper kettle hatches then dipped In our 
luscious dark chocolate and coated with fresh crushed almonds. 

f4.75 - 8 oz. 
until 

Aug. ihi 'CONFECTIONS SINCE 19M    (iilluirdsramiy.com 

Canton. Village Shoppcs   Easton. Rlc. UK 

7XI-828-90IW 506-238-6231 
Hanover, Ric. I23 

781-878-W." 

AT DANCE WORKSHOP 
OF     HANOVE   R 

MaryLou Cunningham. RAIL RTS, dlnclor 

OPE/1 HOUSE 
:Sat., Aug. 19 & Sun.. Aug. 20 
;Sat., Aug. 26 8t Sun., Aug. 27 

4:00-7:00 

Classical Ballet • Pomte • Modern 
Tap • Jazz • Hip-Hop 

Pre-Ballel ♦ Creative Movement 
ages 2.5 - prrprofeatonal 

'Pnmdina tht hiehnr^^^KKr rdutahon 
in a potmve. nurtunnt mvinnmint.' 

Salaa's 
South Boston 

118 Dorchester SI 
617-269 7878   7 Days II 30 10 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
EVERY DAY 

Families 
Always Welcome 

Salsa s - Hlngham 
211 Lincoln St., Rta. 3A 

(Next to the Talbots Outlet) 
781-74M0M   OPEN 7 Days 11 30 - 11:30 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

on the South Shore 
are in Weymouth. 

To see an incredible selection of bath and kitchen 
fixtures, visit our 3.000 sq. ft. showroom 

in Weymouth. You'll see dazzling displays from 
leading manufacturers We're at 1 Hollis Street, 

1 block south of South Shore Hospital. 

i MI BATH<& KITCHEN 

HOWROO 
AT ALVIN HOLLIS 

800-649-5090 • www.alvinhollis.com 

Introducing... 

|ALPHA MOOMEGA 

The Alpha Omega Cow is on display 

at the Prudential Store 

800 Boylston St, Boston, MA 

617.424.9030 

IS ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURUNGTON MAH • NMKK MAII • PRUIHNTMI CINI« • HARVARD SQUARI• 617.864.1227 

www.alphaomegaiewelers.com 

School bus ; 
fees could be 
reconsidered 
FROM BUS FEES. PAGE 1 

■ome more information. She 
said in her opinion, the fiscal 
2(K»6 and 2007 budgets were 
being confused. She said there 
was a surplus in the fiscal 2(X)6 
budget, but that doesn't mean the 
fees aren't needed for the fiscal 
2007 budget. The override was 
supposed to be put into the fiscal 
2007 budget, which meant when 
it failed, the school department 
needed to bring its budget down 
by roughly $1.2 million. The 
leftover funds from fiscal 2006 
were used to help close that bud- 
getary gap between what the 
school department said it needed 
and what it got. She said the 
board decided to increase and 
implement new fees to help 
dose the gap as well. With four 
more special education tuitions 
added to the fiscal 2007 budget, 
totaling close to $300,000. hav- 
ing additional money from fees 
would be beneficial. 

However. Alfred Slanetz said 
the fiscal 2007 budget is based 
on the fiscal 2006 figures, and in 
some cases, line items which 
showed a surplus this year are 
budgeted even higher for next 
year. He said the budget needs to 
be thoroughly vetted to ensure 
next year at this time, the schools 
aren't in a situation where they 
have close to $600.(XX) left over. 

Fusco agreed and said there 
may be areas where the numbers 
were overestimated for fiscal 
2007. "I don't want to charge 
these lees and find out next year 
we didn't have to," he said. 

Williams then made a motion 
to rescind the vote taken to 
implement fees for transporta- 
tion and student parking. She 
felt the other fees dealing with 
shirts were more complicated 
issues and decided not to discuss 
them at this time. 

Williams said the School 
Committee attended many bud- 
get discussions to talk about the 
necessitv of passing an override 
"We repeatedly said we need 
between $5(X),(XX) and $7()0.<XX) 
every year just to open the doors. 
Without it ($400,000 from failed 

"I don't want to 
charge these fees 
and find out next 

year we didn't 
have to." 

— Steve Fusco. 
School Committee 

2006 override), how could we 
then find $430,000? We've had 
$1 million washing in and out of 
this budget," she said. "We 
repeatedly told people we were 
in a crisis situation." 

Slatiet/ suid when making 
decisions, it is prudent to have 
the best information available at 
the time. "We were given a 
slightly different operational pic- 
ture at the time we took the vote" 
to implement fees, he said. 
"When you raise fees, it has to be 
for good reasons. Ours were 
raised because we thought we'd 
lose five teachers who were retir- 
ing. To raise fees when you're 
potentially running a surplus or 
profit, just having fees for fees' 
sake, that's what we're question 
ing," he said. 

Slanetz said the level of infor- 
mation coming in to the School 
Committee needs to increase. 
"We were pre-purchasing m 
May and June and we didn't 
know until July." he said. 

Walsh noted when pre-pirr' 
chasing materials and supplies, 
the orders need to arrive at the 
school prior to the end of the fis- 
cal year on June 30, which is 
why the purchases were made 
when they were. 

"It still warranted discussion." 
said Fusco. 

Williams brought her motion 
up for a vote and while members 
agreed the fees need to be looked 
at more carefully, none fell com- 
fortable taking them off the table 
until the fiscal 2007 budget is 
thoroughly gone over. The 
motion was defeated 4-1. 

Forest Avenue work continues 
Greenbush liaison Mark 

Brennan recently sent a letter to 
Carlos Sanchez, county engineer 
lor Norfolk County, asking for 
additional drainage work on 
Pom) Avenue near Wheelwright 
1'ark 

In the letter he states. "As you 
know, the Heather Drive 
drainage project is nearing com- 
pletion. Based on the many 
reviews of the Forest Avenue 
roadway situation, the town of 
( 'ohasset recognized not only the 
need for this project (as it 
appears to be working!) but also 
the need for additional drainage 
to be constructed near 
Wheelwright Park on Forest 
Avenue, as we discussed. Please 
take this correspondence as the 
town's official request to com- 
mence design of drainage plans 
so that this project may be 
designed and built as soon as 
possible. 

"As you know, the long-range 

plan is to completely resurface 
Forest Avenue including a com- 
plete sidewalk on the west side 
of the road. This cannot be done 
until the drainage adjacent to the 
road is properly constructed, so 
we need this part of the puzzle 
done first." he said. "Once the 
plans are complete, please notify 
this office so we can commence 
the plan review, permitting and 
the bid process." 

Brennan also sent a letter to 
Joseph McNichols. county sur- 
veyor, asking the road be proper- 
ly surveyed prior to any drainage 
work being done. "The town of 
Cohasset is requesting that the; 
road be surveyed to accurately; 
layout the center line in prepara- 
tion for this mad to be recon- 
structed in the near future...Wei 
expect to undertake this project 
in the spring of 2(X)7. so the sur-^ 
vey should probably be done this, 
fall so preliminary plans could be. 
accurately updated." 

Should sidewalk curb be curbed? ■ 
Selectman Rob Spofford said 

he has received a number of 
phone calls regarding the side- 
walk near St. Stephen's church 
in the Village. While the side- 
walk is technically "rolled" 
and does not have a hard edge, 
which would damage tires, it is 
still high and not easily driven 
up on. which makes that sec- 
tion of South Main Street real- 
ly tight He said the combina- 
tion of the sidewalk and the 
angled parking spaces, which 
often have vehicles backing up 
into both lanes of traffic, are 
causing congestion. "I don't 
know what the action is, it's 
just a concern." he said. 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer said regular side- 
walks are 6 inches high while 
the sidewalks near St. 
Stephen's are 4 inches with a 
2-inch radius.   "It will take a 

little something to go over it,; 
but it shouldn't hurt your 
tires." he said. 

Selectman Fred Koed said- 
the board should verify the* 
sidewalks were built in accor- 
dance with the plans. Spofford 
said he would speak with 
Greenbush liaisons Tom! 
Gruber and Mark Bti-nii.ui. 
who worked with the construe-C 
tion company throughout the! 
project, and report back to the! 
board. '. 

Dormitzer said the easiesC 
way to remedy the situation; 
would be to re-paint the park-; 
ing space lines to have a 30-; 
degree angle rather than 45; 
degrees, but that would mearf. 
losing a space or two down-; 
town. He said the town could; 
also choose to impose car lize] 
limitations for the spaces at, 
that end of the Village. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 
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Looking at increasing Cohasset tax base and savings 
By Samantha Brown undeveloped properties along      f"r»ntimi*>r1 mnmpnhiin W PHr      support of the work being done   generated. 

SAMBROWWCNC.COM 3A and find ways to encourage      V^UUUIIUCU IUU11KUUUU 1UI   LL/V^      by   the   Alternative   Energy     Brown said one of the major 
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By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNSCNC COM 

The Economic Development 
Committee has made huge 
strides in bringing new ideas for 
increasing the town's commer 
cial tax base to fruition. Still 
riding the wave of success from 
the April Town Meeting, which 
saw the passage of two new 
zoning articles, the committee 
isn't sitting still. Their ideas for 
increasing revenue continue to 
flow. 

Members of the committee 
came before the Board of 
Selectmen Monday, to give an 
update on the initiatives they are 
working on. Chairman Peter 
Brown said the passage of the 
Transit Oriented District bylaw 
(which will allow construction 
of mixed-use housing near the 
new Greenbush train station) 
and the parking ratio reduction 
bylaw (which brought the num- 
ber of parking spaces down 
from 10 to 5 per 1000 square 
feet of space on Route 3A) will 
both help increase commercial 
development, and in turn tax 
revenue, for the town. Passing 
the articles has also helped pave 
the way for new initiatives. 

With fewer parking spaces on 
Route 3A. greater density devel- 
opment can be constructed. The 
EDC has plans to follow-up 
with land holders of under- or 

undeveloped properties along 
3A and find ways to encourage 
them to create new commercial 
development. 

The committee is also current- 
ly working on evaluating the 
disposition of "parcel two" a 
piece of town-owned land locat- 
ed at the south end of the munic- 
ipal parking lot near the Red 
Lion Inn. "We believe this 
property should be surplused as 
soon as possible, a feasibility 
study completed to determine 
the highest and best uses, and a 
bid package developed and put 
out to bid," said Brown. He 
added because the town does 
not have the resources to com- 
plete a feasibility study, money 
would be needed to complete 
one. 

"It will be important to incor- 
porate part of the property to 
expand existing municipal park- 
ing. Also key to the final dispo- 
sition is evaluating the reloca- 
tion of the Teen Garage, which 
should be part of the bid pack- 
age. We see this as either a 
long-term lease or an outright 
sale of a portion of the property. 

"Also, since it is our goal to 
change the Village bylaw to 
encourage additional multiuse 
development, this parking will 
be needed to accommodate this 
growth," he said. 

Selectmen Chairman Ralph 

Dormitzer said while he appre- 
ciates the effort, the town is cur- 
rently in a second stage dispute 
resolution process with the 
MBTA over the municipal park- 
ing lot, and plans for the site 
cannot be set until both sides 
come to an agreement. The 
town and MBTA have different 
views when it comes to how 
many parking spaces the munic- 
ipal lot should have. "At this 
point, we can't endorse or not 
endorse your effort," he said. 

Selectman Rob Spofford 
agreed. "It's great to have it on 
your agenda, but we can't touch 
it," he said. 

The EDC would like to 
change the Village Business 
District Bylaw or develop a new 
overlay district that supports 
multi-use development down- 
town. The current bylaw pro- 
hibits adding multi-family 
dwellings in the downtown 
business district on lots less than 
40,000 square feet, which 
Brown said he feels is too 
restrictive and discourages any 
multi-use development. "In 
addition to generating new tax 
revenue, this bylaw change is 
needed to create greater busi- 
ness activity in the downtown 
village district to better support 
the businesses there. 

"The EDC is very mindful that 
any such bylaw change must be 
fair to all village property own- 
ers affected, include extensive 
dialogue with all parties con- 
cerned to create a vision that all 
stakeholders agree to and one 
that includes the study of build- 
ing facades that require protec- 
tion and one that maintains 
Cohasset's very special charac- 
ter," Brown said. 

Spofford cautioned that at one 
point in time, whoever wrote the 
bylaws for the downtown area 
thought having a 40,000-square- 
foot minimum was a good idea, 
and the EDC should go back 
into the town's history and find 
out why. "But, you're putting it 
on the table, and that's what we 
asked you to do." he said. 

In addition to generating more 
tax revenue for the town, the 
EDC focuses on ways to save 
money.   Therefore, it is in full 

support of the work being done 
by the Alternative Energy 
Committee, especially its initia- 
tive to bring wind power to 
Cohasset. "We need to explore 
ways to cut energy costs in 
town, especially for the large 
users, such as the schools. We 
believe wind power is a logical, 
appropriate way to accomplish 
this goal and fully support the 
AEC's efforts to do so." said 
Brown. 

EDC member Peter 
Richardsson added while the 
AEC is looking at wind power 
I re mi turbines, there is also the 
possibility of looking into small- 
er "egg beaters" which are 
essentially turbines that can be 
erected on private property, 
unlike the larger variety which 
requires using town-owned 
land. He said they could poten- 
tially be put up at the schools 
and at the wastewater treatment 
plant, and the building at which 
the) are built can use the power 

generated. 
Brown said one of the major 

obstacles in increasing commer- 
cial development in town is the 
lack of clarity regarding sewer; 
capacity in town.    "We have 
heard      from     the      Sewer; 
Commission  that  the  Village j 
Sewer District only has  13-15 ■ 
EDUs   (equivalent   domestic 
units) available.  Assuming this 
is true, no real development can . 
occur unless and until additional! 
sewer capacity is developed or! 
we make a deal with Hull to] 
rearrange sewer capacity," he' 
said. 

Dormtizer said the sewer 
problems brought up by the; 
EDC are ones his board has • 
grappled with many times • 
before. "This is one of the ■ 
largest Pandora's Box." he said.! 
adding it is an issue that will cer-! 
tainly be revisited in the future,! 
after the expansion of the Little | 
Harbor sewer district takes; 
place. 

Two new committee appointments 
Two Cohasset boards gained a 

member Monday night. The 
Board of Selectmen appointed 
Mark Rattenbury of Pleasant 
Street to the Harbor Committee 
and Michael Milanoski of South 
Main Street to the Economic 
Development Committee. 

Rattenbury is a lifelong, third 
generation resident of the town 
with many years of experience 
on the harbor. He took sailing 
lessons at the Cohasset Sailing 
Club in elementary school. 
Worked on the lobster boat 
"Prime Ribs" as a teenager, and 
spent six years in the US Navy 
Submarine Service. 

Rattenbury said he feels the 
harbor needs an infusion of new 
energy and ideas and he looks 
forward to working with the 
committee. 

Milanoski has been in town 
roughly one month and is eager 
to participate on the Economic 
Development Committee. He 
currently serves as the Executive 
Director of the City of 
Attleboro's Redevelopment 
Authority and is also nationally 
certified as an economic devel- 
oper by the International 
Economic Development 
Council. He has his master's 
degree in regional planning 
focused on economic develop- 
ment. "I am here to offer my ser- 
vices and provide any assistance 

I can and learn more about the 
town," be said. 

Chairman of the Economic 
Development Committee Peter 
Brown said the committee has 

met Milanoski and gives its com- 
plete support to his appointment. 
"He is going to be invaluable to 
our future success." Brown said. 

Maitland-Smith & La Barge 
Furnitures Accessory SALE EVENT! 

Cl RCA 
starts Saturday, Aug 12 through Sunday, Aug 20 

SALES TAX-FREE SAVINGS Aug 12th & 13thI 

Additional savings throughout the store on our extraordinary collection 
of furniture, lighting, upholstery & accessories for your home. 

306 Washington Street. NORWELL . 781 . 659 . 2188 

Send your news tip 
to mford ©cnc.com 

Upper Crust 
NOW   OPEN   IN   HINGHAM 

Zagat Rated and Best Pizza by Improper Bostonian 

Come visit our newest location 
at 73 South Street, Hingham 

781-740-2775 
www.theuppercrustpizzeria.com 

FREE DELIVERY (Hingham only) 

BESIOF 
BOSTON 
2005 

"My Cardiologist is Smiling, 
At the Decreased Inches Around 

My Waistline And So Am I!" 
COHASSET, MA    Cohasset resident Linda Franks reports record loss of 
inches around her waistline through her personal training program at the 
Cohasset Fitness Together Personal Training Studio. 

After years of having her cardiologist preach the 
benefits of a sound nutrition and exercise program to 
no avail, Linda knew she needed a change- and boy 
did she ever get one! Linda reports the "secret" is the 
accountability, coaching and comprehensive system 
provided by her Fitness Together personal trainer. 

"Like many people, I've belonged to many gyms. 
However it just wasn*t very inspiring or creative and 
eventually I stopped going. Knowing that I needed to 
be in some kind of serious exercise program, I called 
Fitness Together." says Franks. "Not only did I get really inspired, but received 
encouragement, personal attention and a lot of inspiration." 

Franks continues, "My trainer is always coaching me, moving me along to the 
next level, and creating different ways to complete the exercises - always 
checking to see if I'm okay. Gone are the days of mindlessly pulling weights 
down and pushing them up. At Fitness Together everything is done with 
intention. The Fitness Together trainers have really helped me create a healthy 
program I can now integrate into my lifestyle. My cardiologist is smiling at the 
decreased inches around my waistline and so am I! I'm hooked!" 

To find out more about how you too can get amazing results call Fitness 
Together now at 781.383.8004 to schedule a complimentary personal training 
session. Or get a free copy of their fitness guide "The Truth About Weight 
Loss" by calling their 24-hour free recorded message line at 1.800.377.9817 

Fitness Together 790 CJ. Cushing Hwy (3A), Cohasset MA 

OYSTER   PERPETUAL   SUBMARINER 

^^HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53, Hingham • 781-749-2108 
Hours: Tue. - Fri. 9:30-5:30 • Sat. 9:30-5:00 

omciAL Roitx jcwCL.cn 
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Lily McCarthy wins a new bike! 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JRNNIH-H 

PlIHNlKINK 

COMMUNITY SPIRIT 
Hey Cohasset. 1 think tha 

August vacations are in lu 
swing as the news aroun 
town is pretty scarce. 1 wi 
say that last weekend, the 
Cohasset Dramatic Club put 
on its performance of 
Cinderella and it was so mag- 
ical. It is so amazing to see 
children from several towns 
come together and put togeth- 
er a terrific rendition of a 
well-known show. I was so 
proud of each child and the 
adults who were involved 
across the board. With 
rehearsals happening many 
times opposite the Farmers 
Market or on Sundays ending 
right before the carillon con- 
cert on the common, it is just 
so nice to see community 
events happening. We need to 
have more in my opinion and 
I would love to see some put 
together however it can hap- 
pen. I have some ideas as do 
many others who came for- 
ward after my last request in 
the column. Anyone else 
have ideas or requests? "It 
takes a village" has a lot of 
meaning when people come 
together for the right reasons. 

SUPPORT CHS 
SWIMMERS 

The Cohasset High School 
Swim and Dive Team will 
have a Lobster Fest and silent 
auction fundraiser on Friday. 
Sept. 8 at Atlantica from 6:30 
to 10:30 pm. This Team — 
which was re-established last 
year and is a joint team with 
Scituate High School— is not 
yet included in the Cohasset 
athletic budget and therefore, 
the Cohasset side of the team 
is privately funded. Last year 
this team came in second in 
the Patriot League with 18 
swimmers    qualifying    for 

Lilv McCarthy. 9. of Cohasset, shown here outside the Paul 

Pratt Memorial Library: won a new bike through Dependable 

Cleaners annual Read to Ride program. For story, be sure to 

read Around Town 

Sectionals and 10 swimmers 
qualifying for. and compet- 
ing, in the State Competition. 
The Lobster Fest dinner 
includes clam chowder, lob- 
ster, mussels, barbequed 
chicken, corn on the cob. 
Caesar salad, rolls and water- 
melon. A cash bar will be 
available. Tickets are current- 
ly on sale at a cost of $35 for 
the lobster and $25 for 
"chicken only" and can be 
obtained by contacting 
Mandy Mahoney (383-9812) 
or Brenda Regan (383- 
0454). Gather a group of 
friends to celebrate the arrival 
of fall and support this team 
while enjoying a fabulous 
feast at Atlantica! Very tasty 
for all who attend and sup- 
ports a fantastic cause. 

MUSIC LADY 
Beth Green. The Music 

Lady is offering a free Family 
Music Concert tomorrow 
(Saturday) at II am at the St. 
Luke's Church in 
Scituate.(comer of Rt. 3A and 
First Parish Road) For more 
information, call 781-545- 
1123. 

TRAVEL TEAM 
Congratulations to 

Cohasset's 9B Travel 
Baseball Team for making it 
to the District 8 semi-finals. 
Team members include Bryce 

Avila, Gerrit Church. Matt 
Froio, Tim Giuggio, Conor 
Hayden. Steven Iantosca, 
Jake Johnson. Christian 
Kennedy, Ian Kennedy, 
Michael Lund, Harrison 
Martin. Sam Murphy, 
Harry Seraikas and 
Cameron Steele. Great Job, 
Guys! 

BIKE WINNER 
Cohasset resident Lily 

McCarthy was recently 
named a weekly winner in the 
8th Annual Read to Ride read- 
ing incentive program spon- 
sored by Dependable 
Cleaners. Lily, 9, is a student 
at Deer Hill Elementary 
School, where she learned 
about the Read to Ride pro- 
gram. Her winning entry form 
was for reading "Arthur 
Tricks the Tooth Fairy," by 
Marc Brown, and one of more 
than 4,300 entries received. 

"I can't believe how many 
books Lily has read since she 
found out that she could win a 
new bike," said Lily's moth- 
er. Hortense. "She constantly 
asks me if we can go back to 
the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library so she can choose 
some more books. The pro- 
gram has been a great incen- 
tive to keep her reading this 
summer." 

Read to Ride offered chil- 
dren, ages 6-15. the chance to 
win a bike and helmet with a 

retail value up to $275 for 
every book they complete 
during the program. 

"The success of this pro- 
gram relies heavily on the 
cooperation of local libraries 
and YMCAs, as well as par- 
ents, by promoting regular 
reading habits over the sum- 
mer months." said 
Dependable Cleaners presi- 
dent Christina Hagcarty. 
herself a mother of three 
young children. "Many par- 
ents have reported that the 
program influenced their chil- 
dren to read a lot more than 
they normally would." 

GREAT GAMES! 
Mr. Kevin Dykas. our well- 

known Osgood School gym 
teacher is running a fun-filled 
"Great Games" sports pro- 
gram Monday-Wednesday, 
Aug. 14-16th at the Deer Hill 
School through the Town of 
Cohasset/One Creative Place. 
The program runs from 9 
a.m.-2 p.m. for different ages 
from 4-10. For more infor- 
mation or to register, call 781 - 
383-2211 or go to 
www.onecreativeplace.net 

GRIDIRON CLUB 
Dig out your old football 

related photos! The Cohasset 
Gridiron Club is now accept- 
ing ads for their 2006 Football 
Program. The Club is hoping 
for ads with photos of former 
football/powder puff players 
and cheerleaders. In addition, 
any ads may be called in to 
Derry at 781-383-2529. The 
Football Program is the major 
fundraiser for the Gridiron 
Club. The funds raised pro- 
vide scholarships and support 
for the Cohasset High School 
football program. During the 
season, current football play- 
ers will deliver the programs 
door to door. 

That is it for this week. Call 
or email me no later than 
Tuesdays by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
sel@ yahoo, com 

PHONE.   781-383-0143 

LIBRARY CORNER 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library is at 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. For more information 
on programs and events, cull 
781-383-1348 or visit 
www.cohassetlibrary. org. 
'Art exhibit - South Shore Art 
Center presents "Full Spectrum," 
a collection of recent oil paint- 
ings by local artist Judy St. Peter, 
at Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
through Aug. 31. Gallery hours 
are Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; closed Wednesdays. 

Independent film series -The 
independent film "Familia," will 
be shown in the Meeting Room 
on Thursday, Aug. 24, at 7 p.m. 
Free admission and refreshments 
courtesy of the Friends of the 
Library. For more information 
call 781-383-1348 or visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Library book group - The 
Thursday morning library book 
group will be on vacation during 
August. Next meeting is sched- 
uled for September. Look for 
more details in upcoming 
Library Comer columns. 

New titles - Looking for 
something to read? Try these 
great new titles just in: "The 
Messenger," by Daniel Silva; 
"The Foreigner's Gift," by 
Fouad Ajami; "The Keep." by 
Jennifer Egan; and "What 
Colleges Don't Tell You." by 
Elizabeth Wissner-Gross. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Last show - Alicia Quintano 

will perform "Buggy Ride: An 
Animal Caravan of Tales and 
Tunes." on Tuesday, Aug. 15, at 
7 p.m. in the Meeting Room. 
Well known for her original 
humorous songs, and her Koala 
puppet, "Pierre," Quintano has 
appeared   nationally   to   rave 

reviews.. Funded by the Friends 
of the Cohasset Library. 

End of "What's Buzzin" r- 
Starting Monday, Aug. 14, stu- 
dents who have met or exceeded 
their summer reading goal may 
bring their reading logs to Mrs. 
Moody to receive their "What!s 
buzzin' @ your library'.'" t-shirts. 
generously funded by the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Dragonfly Contest - The 
Dragonfly contest ends today. 
Drop off entries by 5 p.m. 
Winners will be chosen in all age 
groups and announced on 
Tuesday. Aug. 15, at the last 
show of the summer season. 
Winners do not need to be pre- 
sent to collect their prize. 

Activity sheets - "What> 
buzzin' @your library'.'" activity 
sheets are on Mrs. Moodyjs 
desk. Crossword puzzles, word 
searches, counting games and 
riddles are among the offerings. 
New sheets are added each 
week. 

Reading Lists - The summer 
reading lists for grades six 
through 12 are on the library 
Web site. Visit 
cohassetlibrary.org, click oil 
Young Adult and then click on 
Cohasset Public Schools' 
Summer Reading List. Compleie 
summer reading lists for public 
and independent schools grades 
K-5 are on display in binders in 
the Children's Rixim, and in the 
Young Adult Room, for grades 
6-12. Don't wait until the last 
minute to do summer reading; 
popular books are going fast. To 
determine availability of a sug- 
gested book, visit the Web site 
and check the catalog. Patrotis 
may also place a hold on a spe- 
cific book, renew books arid 
check accounts from home. 

'Witches' movie extras sought 

The 20-year anniversary of 
the filming of "The Witches 
of Eastwick" is this year. 

Cohasset Elder Affairs is 
planning a party on 
Thursday, Sept 7, 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m., at the Cohasset 
Sailing   Club,    to   honor 

Cohasset residents who par- 
ticipated in the film. 

Anyone who was in the 
movie or knows others who 
were, call Anna Abbruzzese, 
Cohasset Elder Affairs. 781- 
383-9112. 
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• Czech Fire Polish, 
Pressed Class 

• lewelry Making Classes 
Call for details 

• Complete Line of lewelry 
Supplies {■ Findings 

•Unique Handmade lewelry 

For hours, directions It more 
please check our web sitel 

www.beaucoup-beads.com 
^k One of the 

Largest Selections of 
Jewelry & Art Quality 

Beads in N.E. 

tti... u.._. , Stan Horn: 
Tu«, Thurs, Fn 10-6 
W«d 10-9, Sit 10-5 
Sun 12-4, Closed Mon 781-545-7000 

76a Front Street • Scenic Scituate Harbor, MA 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

* Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 
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I For Attain, 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 

now for Fall. 
We can fit any size: 

flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full dlgoutsl 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

Gpale 0$ (Rummer 
3 JU^tijs of) Spectacular (pavings! 

Fri, Sat & Sun, August 11,12 & 13 
Save on absolutely everything throughout Kennedy's! 

Save on the Nursery, Greenhouse, Garden Center & the Gift Shop 

SAVE 20%, 30%, 40% & 50% 
Save even more on selected items n/> to / 5%1 

Enjoy complimentary popcorn, lemonade & 
cookies throughout our sale days! 

KENNEDY'S 
COUNTRY GARDENS 

sine, i960 781-545-1266 
(Route 3A) Scituate 

www.kennedyscountrygardena.com 

• 50% off all birdbaths, sundials & stands 
• 25%-50% off all retired Vera Bradley patterns 
• 25%-50% off selected seasonal pillows 

and accessories 
• 10%-50% off a limited selection of lamps, 

shades and fixtures 
• 25% off all in-stock Murano glass pendants 

and accessories 

Since 19.il / 
Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm Street Cohasset  781-383-0684 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9 - S 

AMBASSADOR 
POOLS^ 

Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

- FREE BACKYARD SURVEY ~ 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 
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Kate Bosworth has a super role 
CHS graduate 

plays Lois Lane 
By Peter Herman 

CORRESPONDENT 

Kate Bosworth, 23, daughter of Hal and 
Patti Bosworth of Cohasset is soaring to 
new heights, playing "Lois Lane" in 
"Superman Returns" currently playing in 
theaters throughout the area (and the 
world). 

Bosworth's Lois Lane is different from 
the one played some years ago by Margot 
Kidder. "She's five years older," noted 
Bosworth. "She feels like she's on top of 
the world." For Lane has just won a 
Pulitzer Prize for writing a piece saying 
that the world doesn't need Superman, 
who had vanished half a decade earlier 
without saying, "good-bye" to Lane. In 
addition Lane is now a single mother. 

Therefore Bosworth doesn't feel there 
should be comparisons made between her 
Lois Lane, and Kidder's, believing that if 

' the character had been written identically, 
"It would have been ridiculous to me. You 
learn and you change. In that five years 
she's gone through a lot of intensity in her 
life." This includes the departure of 
Superman, whom she loved. "It's a wound 
she can never heal from," Bosworth said. 
"Margot Kidder was fun and silly, she 
can't be the same person, that would have 
been ridiculous." 

In comparison to other parts she has 
played in her now eight-year-long career, 
she "felt like the stakes were higher." 
While the movie is derived from the comic 
book, she stated that Lois Lane is, "not a 
comic book character, she has depth." 
Bosworth added, "It is an iconic film." 

"Superman Returns" is certainly the 
biggest production Bosworth has appeared 
in. But she said, "Despite that I still felt like 
I was doing an intimate film." For this she 
gives credit to its director Bryan Singer. 

Unlike many in the movie business 
Bosworth has not always sought the spot- 
light. For example she keeps personal mat- 
ters personal. Ask her about any rumored 
relationship, she states in a kind but firm 
voice, "I don't discuss my private life." 
Now playing "Lois Lane," the question 
arises whether the trade off in playing such 
a high profile role could make it harder for 
her to shun the limelight. "One danger of 
getting more involved in the industry is 
that one can get lost. I don't ever want to be 
sucked into that," she said. "It's not inter- 
esting to me. I love the creative side." 

"Right now 1 don't feel any different. I'm 

Kate Bosworth 

In comparison to other parts she has played in her 
now eight-year-long career, she "felt like the 

stakes were higher." 

kind of in the eye of the tornado. I really 
don't think about it. I have a lot of friends 
in Los Angeles, writers, and fashion 
designers. They all bring something to the 
table. That's much more interesting to me 
than the Hollywood side." 

Filming on "Superman Returns" took 
place in Australia over a number of 
months. But Christmastime found her in 
Cohasset. Here she enjoyed the beauty of 
the town in the holiday season and its win- 
ter scenery. She was also able to see fami- 
ly and friends, in addition to shopping at 
local merchants. 

One of her Cohasset friends recently 
moved to Los Angeles, and Bosworth is 
thrilled to have a longtime friend nearby. 

"Interview" magazine is one publica- 
tion, which features Bosworth on the cover 

for July. This is the second time 
"Interview" has featured her on the cover. 
The other was exactly four years ago, July 
2002. In that issue Bosworth was inter- 
viewed by fellow cast member Michelle 
Rodriguez. The question thus arose 
whether she would like to interview some- 
one she is appearing with, now or in the 
future? "Yes, I would love to do it. Now 
that I'm playing a journalist. I'm dying to 
do it!" 

Bosworth, 2001 Cohasset High graduate, 
was recently scheduled to be in Japan. She 
said she would be attending the Fuji 
Festival its for environmental awareness, 
and promoting the movie. 

Bosworth's next project is a smaller one 
called "Seasons of Dust" which takes place 
in Depression era Oklahoma. 

OUR WORLD 

As summer begins 
to wind down, we 

are exploring 
creatures from the 
ocean in our craft 

series. 

Aug. 13 community picnic is postponed 
Our World Children's Global 

Discovery Museum is open 
Wednesday through Friday 
through the summer from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Admission is $5 per 
person or free for members. The 
museum is located at ItX) SoUtr 
St., just behind the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library and next door 
to the Music Circus. For more 
information visit www.our- 
woridcndm.org or call 781-383- 
3198. 

Community picnic - The 
Community Picnic at the 
Playground originally scheduled 
for Aug. 13, has been postponed 
to the fall when cooler weather is 
upon us. Stay tuned lor details. 

Summer craft series - As 
summer begins to wind down, 
we are exploring creatures from 
the ocean in our craft series. Stop 
by during regular museum hours 
over the next two weeks and cre- 
ate an ocean scene, a jellyfish or 
starfish necklace. 

50/50 raffle - Due to its suc- 
cess of last year, the 50/50 raffle 

is back. Tickets are available at 
the museum for $20 per ticket or 
six tickets for $100. Winner gets 
50 percent of the ticket sales, so 
the more tickets sold, the bigger 
the prize. To track progress of 
ticket sales visit www.ourworld- 
cgdm.org starting at the end of 
August. Drawing will be held at 
the 2nd Annual Cocktails 
Around the World party on Nov. 
4. 

Fall programs - The fall pro- 
gram schedule will be available 
in September. Until then, visit 
our website for program and 
event news and updates. 

'Boot Camp' fitness training 
Cohasset Recreation 

Department will offer a bi-week- 
ly Boot Camp Fitness Training 
program with instructor Betsy 
('all,in.HI. who will run an inter- 
val calisthenic and running fit- 
ness program for both men and 
women of all levels of ability. 

This unique physical training 
opportunity will meet on 
Cohasset Common at Town 
Hall, from 6 to 7 a.m., on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings 
beginning Tuesday, Sept. 19. 
The session concludes 
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday. 
Nov. 23, with a race in Hingham. 

While running and-or walking 
remains an essential aspect of 
this cardio-vascular training for- 
mat inclusive will be various 
integrated calisthenics such as 
jump roping, stairs or hills, squat 
thrusts, lunges, push-ups, skip- 
ping-running knees, and sit-ups. 

...inclusive will be 
various integrated 
calisthenics such 
as jump roping, 
stairs or hills, 
squat thrusts, 

lunges, push-ups, 
skipping-running 

knees, and sit-ups 

Callanan has designed the pro- 
gram to improve cardio-vascular 
endurance and strength. 

Fee is $100, checks payable to: 
Town of Cohasset. To register, 
call the Recreation Department, 
781-383-4109. 

Check out CohassetCares.com 

2 DAYS ONLY! 
Experience the Luxury of our Brands During. •• 

Sales Tax Holiday 
Special Hours: Sat., August 12,10am-8pm; 
Sun., August 13,10am-6pm 

• Brown Jordan Floor Sample Clearance 
• Stearns & Foster Factory Rebates up to $200 
• No Interest, No Payments for 12 Months!' 
• Factory Authorized Promotions 

BROWN JORDAN 

DREXELWHERITAGE. 

HENREDON 
KALI' 11     LAIIREN 

Cabot House 
Fine Furnishings and Design 

G 
HENKLL-H ARRIS 

HANCCCK (Si MQTRE 

Framingham 508.872.5900   Weymouth 781.331.6000   Burlington 781.273.2600   We«t Warwick 401.828.6002 
Portsmouth 603.436.9091   South Portland 207.761.1999   Auburn-NOW OPiNI Rt. 20 508 832.7678 

Complimentary In-Store Design Service • www.cabothouse.com 
'See store for details. 

■1 
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Honoring those who serve 
The following men  and women 

from Cohasset are on active duty: 
• Maj. John Atkinson, USMC; 
• Cpl.   Brenden Anti,   USMC 

(deployed to Iraq); 
• Lt J.g. Michael Baiixi. USCG; 
• Maj. William E. Baird, USAF; 
• Ensign Allison Berg, USN; 
• Master Sgt. Kenneth G. Borland. 

USAF (deployed to Afghanistan); 
• CW02 Jeffery H. Brown. USN 
• LTC Charles D. Coe, US Army; 
• Lt. J.g. Kevin Duffy. USCG; 
• Spc.   Grant   Emde,   USMC 

(deployed to Iraq); 
• Airman Greg Figueiredo. USAF; 
• Spc.  4  Michael Golden, US 

Army; 
• Lt. Andrew Hamilton, USMC; 

• Master     Sgt.      Laurence 
Hoogeveen, USAF (deployed); 

• HM. 2 Keith Jackson. USN; 
• Chief Warrant Officer 3 Robert 

Kierce. USMC; 
• Lt. Matthew Lewis. USN; 
• Cpl. Jamie Litchfield, USMC 

(deployed Iraq); 
• Lt. Col. Christopher Mahoney. 

USMC; 

• Capt. Michael Mahoney, US 
Army (deployed Afghanistan); 

• Pfc. Justin Maitland, US Army 
(deployed Afghanistan); 

• Lt. Peter Minnar, USAF; 
• CDR Patrick O'Connor, USN 
• Lt. Christopher Pratt, US Army 

(deployed Iraq); 
• RADM Brian Salerno, USCG; 
• Civilian Ben Littauer, US State 

Dept. (stationed in Afghanistan); 
• Civilian Randy Salvador, KBR 

Combat Civilian Marines (stationed 
in Iraq). 

Direct additions or changes to this 
listing to Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee. 

Visit: www.cohassetveterans- 
memorial.com. 

Cohasset Community 
Blood Drive Aug. 18 
Help save a life today and sign up 

now for the Community Blood Drive 
to be held on Friday, Aug. 18, from 
noon to 5 p.m., at St. Anthony's Parish 
Hall, 10 Summer St., Cohasset. To 
schedule an appointment to donate, call 
800-448-3543. Positive ID is required. 
Movie tickets and raffle tickets for 
King Richard's Faire go to all donors. 

Top Ten Reasons To Give Blood 
On A Regular Basis: 
• Because the need for blood is grow- 
ing every year. 
• Because most people don't donate 
blood at all. 
• Because many formerly regular 
blood donors can no longer give 
blood. 
• Because it makes you part of the 
solution. 

• Because blood has a limited "shelf 
life" and cannot be stockpiled. 
• Because it's a great way to monitor 
your own health on a regular basis. 
• Because we enjoy getting to know 
you better. 
• Because it allows you to take advan- 
tage of the many fun promotions we 
offer each month. 
• Because if every donor gave regular- 
ly, it would eliminate blood shortages 
once and for all. 
• Because it saves lives. 

Thank you on behalf of your commu- 
nity blood supply and The American 
Red Cmss. For more informatii/n visit 
www.newenglandblood.org. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

x tra Savings! Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 
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K-*t price? and made in New England. 
VntiqiM Bed call us we'll come and measure! 

Newton Showroom 

118 Needham Street 
Newton, MA 02464 

617.964.6446 

WWW r'.A-Ml li II l 

Norwell Showroom 
171 Washington/Rte 53 

Norwell, MA 020b 1 
781.871.9008 

;A«I :oiVi 

Beat the rush, call today to reserve your new mattress. 
Tax Free Holiday - August 12th & 13th 

Because a cleaner home 
is a healthier home, and 
Nobody Outcleans The Maids. 
Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us within 24 hours after your clean. If we didn't 
clean something to your satisfaction, we will reclean 
it - free of charge! 

ill today ti'r a IRLk estimate: 

888445-6243 
w M H .iruiiusconi 

iJs The Mai As Home Services 
Uniformed, trained, bonded, insured • Environmentally preferable cleaning solutions 

NOT HEARING CLEARLY? 
Breakthrough 
Hearing Device 
Technology 
ON SALE NOW! 

BUY 1 GET 1 at HALF PRICE 
VIRTUE 12 - ANY SIZE (even the new invisible style!) 

GOOD THROUGH AUGUST 31! 

the new Virtue 12 Persona/ Hearing System is the first to use rtanotechnology which 
produces afar more natural hearing experience. No more annoying feedback whis- 
tles when you're on thephone or hugging a loved one. ft even reduces wind noise! It 
has been nghtjycaMed "Best in Class' and is me smartest hearing devke we have ever 
ft lstrongryurgeyoutotrytrws*rstrumentespeao»yr^ 

- Michael Fellman, Doctor ofAudiology and Owner of Mass Audiology 

N>*";T«ide Servict * Lifeline Care •  American Owned & American Made •  Advanced Hearing Technology 

Limited-Time Only 

Breakthrough 
Technology 

Buy 1, Get 1 
1/2 PRICE!'< 

IS' 
■ 

Discount is off the regular pme tr 
rombine with other offeivE.o. 

Groat Selection of 
AMPLIFIED 

TELEPHONES!! 
Try these in 

our office. 

You'll love 

how clearly 

you hear with them! 

CUSTOM 
FULL SHELL CLASS A 
Our value priced 
hearing device! 

$499 
if LA 

Drwount n off the regular prne list Cannot 
combine with other offers. LKD. tVi 1/06 

FREE 
HEARING TEST 
Using the latest audiometric 
testing equipment available. 

Can Oar 
Office 
Today! 

Exp. 8/11/06 

luipment available. 

328 
OW1NJED  AND DIRECTED  BY  A DOCTOR  OF  AUDIOLOGY 

udiology 
Personal Hearing Systems. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-866-536-HEAR 

(1-866-536-4327) 
BBB 

IN YOUR HOME       DEDHAM     WAITHAM   MILfOM 
Have your hearing test Dedham Plaza 85 River St 

done at your home          Route 1 (Colonial 
Ths service 725 Providence Shopping 

is FREE for seniors           Hwy Centerl 

and without obligation 

(Formerly 
Fatten! 

2CapeRd 
(Rt 1401 

MARLIOM      FALL RIVER NEW BROCKTON 
277 Mam Sreet  "^"Y^"'   ff. MNNII ' B5 Westgate Dr 

775 Mem St INe« w l0Mesl 

,BT28' KMORORE 

MctoliBUG I 

N. ATTIEMM, 
HYANNIS i ORLEANS 

Aid Services of 
SEMessI 

514 Hanover St 

Ru> 139 

NEW 

SHARON 
JN MM a 
Midi Bhrai 

Optical) 

RAYNNAM 
(formerly Discount 

I leering Aids) 
407 New State Hwy 

IRte 44. Deans Pla/a) 

You've had your eye 
on something special. 

Buy it now. 

Tax Holiday August 12. 

v 
Save 5% on 

your purchase 
up to $2500. 

Saturday only at King Jewelers 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781-3831755 
urine kingjewelersinc. com 
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SAVE 10% ON EVERYTHING 
Plus SAVE 5% Sales Tax! 
Sat, Aug. 12 & Sun., Aug. 13 

CLOSEOUTS • SPECIAL ORDERS • STOCK! 

Every Dinette 
Set4"" SELECTION! 

>       ^ 

i„..H '. 

«1S§*W 

Every 
Stool 
OVER 200 ON DISPLAY! 

Preview Week Starts Sunday. Aug. 6th! 
RULES OF SALE: ITEMS MUST BE FULLY PAID FOR AT THE TIME OF SALE. ABSOLUTELY NO PREVIOUS SALES. 

'Photos shown may not represent actual in-stock items at each location. 

Nothing 
Held Back! 

COME IN, SIT DOWN AND SAVE! 

Service, Quality, Chair Fair 
Largest 

selection of 
stools & dinettes 
•in New England* 

Discount.. .Always! 

WESTBOROUGH 
Rte. 9 East 

(508) 898-9400 

ATTLEBORO        WEYMOOTH LANDING   WEST ROXBURY/DEDHAM | 
| Rte. 1, (1 mile south of Emerald Square Mai)I 8 Commercial St., Rte. 53 Rte. 1, VFW Parkway 

(508) 761 -9994 (781) 337-4900 (617) 323-0473 

EVERETT 
68 Vine Street/Rte. 16 

(617)381-1118 

• 
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Elworthy's enthusiasm is contagious 
FROM ELWORTHY. PAGE 1 

Elworthy. 
To help ensure new programs 

meel the needs of the commu- 
nity in Cohasset. she has 
formed suggestion boxes and 
will send out a survey to gain 
feedback. "1 can have a vision, 
but it has no value if it doesn't 
meet the needs of the town's 
seniors.'' she said. 

During the past month. 
Elworthy has come to find in 
Cohasset. the senior population 
has two prongs. There are the 
older seniors who make up the 
majority of the senior commu- 
nity the CEA supports, and 
there are the younger seniors 
who are coming up. The num- 
ber of younger seniors will 
continue to be on the rise as the 
Baby Boomers continue to age. 
she said. "The CEA needs to 
make sure we are offering 
activities for the older seniors 
and make sure the younger 
seniors know there are activi- 
ties for them as well," she said. 

Younger seniors can benefit 
from educational courses such 
as those dealing with Medicare 
insurance and nutritional semi- 
nars to stay healthy as they age. 

"The senior population is 
growing and we're above the 
national average," said 
Elworthy of Cohasset, as 25 
percent of its population, or 
1,950 residents, are seniors. 
She said while in Salem, she 
oversaw programming for 
roughly 7,300 seniors, and that 
number was 18 percent of its 
population. 

When it comes to providing 
senior services, Elworthy said 
she feels the general popula- 
tion has misconceptions about 
what senior centers provide. 
"People think of BINGO," but 
that couldn't be farther from 
the truth, "it is about services 
as well as programs," and for 
many seniors who are on fixed 
incomes or are living alone, the 
CEA is vital. 

When  families  are  dealing 

"The senior population is growing and we're 
above the national average." 

— Linda Elworthy, CEA director 

with an aging parent. Elworthy 
said the local senior center 
should be their first phone call. 
She said there are programs in 
place to provide respite care, to 
allow the full time caregiver a 
chance to go out and do the 
food shopping, other errands, 
or just take time for themselves 
and refresh. 

For those seniors who are 
still living independently, but 
perhaps do not feel as comfort- 
able driving to the store, or just 
need help lugging in the gro- 
ceries, there are escort shop- 
ping programs which pick up 
the senior at their home, bring 
them to the supermarket, and 
will help bring in and put away 

the items purchased. 
There are also lunches 

throughout the week and many 
other programs that cater to the 
social needs of seniors, such as 
bridge clubs, cooking clubs 
and walking clubs. "The 
things we are doing are criti- 
cal," said Elworthy, and could 
not be accomplished without 
the help of the town's many 
volunteers. Cohasset is very 
lucky to have 150 current vol- 
unteers of all ages. "It 
absolutely thrills me," she said. 

Since her arrival. Elworthy 
has been making the rounds, 
meeting with the various 
boards and organizations in 
town. She appeared before the 

Board of Selectmen and even 
appeared on Cohasset's own 
cable television show, "Our 
Town." She said back in 
Salem, she had her own televi- 
sion program, which ran at 
around 7 p.m., to enable both 
seniors and their caregivers the 
opportunity to watch, and she 
would love to have her own 
program here. She said every 
television show must have its 
own crew, which is able to pro- 
duce the show, and she would 
love to have a group of seniors 
who can learn to run the equip- 
ment and work behind the 
scenes. 

In addition, the same night 
she was on "Our Town," so 
was Supt. of Schools Denise 
Walsh. "I'd love us to do more 
with the schools," said 
Elworthy. In Salem, her senior 
citizens loved ballroom danc- 
ing and just before prom time, 
they held a class where the 
seniors citizens taught the high 
school students various steps 

for the big dance. "Of course, 
it all depends on the interest," 
she said, but added she is 
always trying to come up with 
ideas, which will spark new 
intergenerational activities. 

Also in the works for the 
future, Elworthy would like to 
be able to offer more holistic 
health programs. "We have 
Reiki and we have yoga and 
they've had an herbalist come, 
but I'd love to have people 
experience a holistic chair 
massage," she said. By offer- 
ing the programs through the 
CEA, seniors will be able to 
get a massage at a reasonable 
rate of charge, which they 
might otherwise not be able to 
afford. She said in Salem, 
massage was a huge hit with 
the seniors, and even one 96- 
year-old member of the com- 
munity regularly showed up 
for hers. 

Elworthy said behind all her 
efforts, the reality is, it takes 

SEE ELWORTHY, PAGE 11 
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Visit the Relaxation 
Destination near you: 

Natick 
Rt 9 • 508-655-8266 

Norwell 
Rt 228'781-878-8383 

Peabody 
Rt 114-978-977-4735 

Auburn 
Rt 12-508-721-7728 

Save an Additional 5% off* 
on America's #1 Quality Hot Tubs thru 8/14! 

new england 

.... 

August 12th • A.U£*z*st 13tfo 
y\/i  7/7 v itcz t iof ? f'o r Sci \?int*s 

SUPER SUMMER PROGRESSIVE SALE 

Total Order 
T7/c* More Yon Sfyvnci* tltc* l\l€>r€* Y*>u Save! 

SOFAS • LOVESEATS • CHAIRS • LEATHER • DINING ROOMS AND SO MUCH MORE! 

12 NO PAYMENTS 
DEFERRED INTEREST ON ALL 
PURCHASES $1,000 OR MORE 

111 
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Home Furnishings 

DANVERS       NORWOOD    NATICK    HYANNIS 
X5AndoverStreet(Rtll4) 

978-750-8767 
IS I Carnegie Row 

781-762-8171 
323 Speen Street 

508-650-3681 
276 Falmouth Riwd 
Hvunntt CroviliigOnlrr 

508-775-9855       _J 
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Elworthy's enthusiasm is contagious 
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money to make it happen. But 
she's not letting a lack of fund- 
ing stifle her creativity. She 
said she would be reinstating 

the Friends of the Senior 
Center to help raise funds to 
keep things moving in a posi- 
tive direction. "There is a lim- 
ited amount of money in town 

and everyone wants a piece of 
the pie," she said. "The less I 
have to ask of the town, the 
more we"ll be able to grow." 

Programs and classes at the CEA 
Upcoming events - sign up today! 
• Cruise and Dine Evening: On Aug. 16, hop a boat to Boston Harbor, arriving at the Chart House 
fordinner. Discount for those over 60. The van leaves from St. Anthony's at 3:15 p.m. 
• Water aerobics; At the Cohasset Swim Center, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30 to 1:15 p.m. 
through Aug. 17. $3 per person. 
• Day of beauty, second week in September, South Shore VfeTech, nails, facials and hair. 
• Nantasket Beach line dancing: Sundays until Labor Day from 2-4 p.m. on Nantasket Beach in Hull. 
• Line dancing starting in September, 9-10 a.m., $3. 
• Three part health seminar in October, 5:30 to 7 p.m., $3 per session. Long term care and Mass- 
health eligibility (Oct. 4), Memory loss (Oct. 18), Preparing healthy meals (Oct. 25. 
• Skinner Antique Appraisal Fundraiser, Saturday Nov. 4 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Ongoing programs 
• Walking club: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 3-4 p.m. Meet at the high school track, 
for men and women. 
• Senior dance. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7:30 to 8:15 am, $3. 
• Arthritis exercise class, Friday 9:30 a.m., $3. 
• Second Friday book club, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
• Bridge lessons, Mondays at 9 a.m. 
• ACBL bridge, Mondays at 12:15 p.m. 
• Drop in bridge, Wednesdays at 1 p.m. 
• Anna's Gourmet Club, first and third Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
• Men's Chanticleers, Wednesdays, 8:30 am. 
• Computer training, beginning Sept 12, Tuesdays 2:30 to 3 p.m. 
•Keep well clinic, Thursday Aug. 24 from 1-3 p.m. 
• Stroke club, Tuesdays at 10 a.m. 
• Footcare. second Thursdays 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

For more information on an\ of die programs or classes going on a! the CEA please call the office 
at(781) 383-9112. 
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Customer Appreciate tml 
Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 

Thursday, August 10 thru Monday, August 14 
TAKE 20V. OFF ALL YOUR CLOTHING PURCHASES! 

HERITAGE KAYAK 
SALE! 

20% OFF 
Every boat in stock. 

OAKLEY 
SUNGLASSES 

20% OFF 
With coupon. Expires Aug. 14. 

WEEKEND - EXTRA SAVINGS 
Buckles & Boards 

2148 Ocean St., Marshfield (Rt. 139) 
781 -834-7097 • www.bbskis.com 

Spa \\arbor 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

A division of Beauty Therapies, Ltd. 

ST Of    MSTOF     KSTOf    BtSTOf 
" ON     BOSTON     BOSTON     BOSTON 
n  ?Q04   5§§5  2006 

:".'."       MED-SPA      DAY SPA     DAY SPA 

Laser Hair Removal 
Be 100% Hair Free 

Purchase a Series of 
Bikini Treatments 

and Receive Complimentary 
Underarm Treatments 

Call for your appointment 

781-544-0988 

to Stop Underarm Sweating 

www.beautytherapies.com 
All services provided in a private Med Spa setting. 

Anikel C'hakrabafli. M.I). • Claire McAnlle. R.N. 

Now Open 10 am to 5 pm Mondays 

Newtonville Camera 
249 Walnut Street  Newtonville, MA02460 (617) 965-1240 
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COOLPIX P4 

a DSLR-A100 
Camera Body + 18-70mm Lens 

$999 
tock 

10.2 Megapixel SLR 
Anti Dust Technology 
Super SteadyShot 
2.5" LCD Screen 

InS 

MAMI 
AUTHOHIZtD 

• 8.0MP 3 5x Zoom 
• 2.5-inch LCD 
• Vibration Reduction 
■ In-Camera Red-Eye Fix'" 

Jffltonl/OS 
D70sBody & 18-70 Kit 

• Nikon DX format, 6.1 effective megapixels plus 
advanced LSI technology lor optimum quality 

■ High-speed image processing and big buffet 
• Seven digital Van-Programs 
IIK-IIUIO Nikuii I SA I itniinl Warranty 

^ -V Bxt W;irnmt> 

MASSACHUSETTS TAX FREE WEEKEND Aug. 12-13 
Our already low prices ami SAVE THE 5% MA SALES TAX on most purchases up to $2500 

OPEN SAT 9-5 and SUN 11-5 
SONY 
DSC-H5 

CK 

Cyber-shot®DSC-Rl        Tlv^rShot S3 IS      f ailOll 

'   ! \1i>.|.ii   ••■' 

1 ?xOpticai Zoom 
Super SteadyShot" Optical Image Stabilization 
3" LCD monitor 

Cyber-shot® DSC-N1 
SONY 
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Cart ZeissS SX Opticall Zoom 24mm Equiv 
Free angle 2.0 Inch LCD Screen 

DCR-DVD505 

6 0 Megapixel digital camera 
12x Optical Zoom 
Canon Optical Image Stabilizer technology 
DIQC II Image Processor 

T&vrShot SD630 
DIGITAL  ELPH 

DVD Handycam® 

$429   «-— - 
8 i Megapixel 
Carl Zet8s"i 3X Optical/6X Digital Zoom 
Huge 3" LCD w/Touch Screen 

c 
DVD Format Video Recording 
2 1 Megapixel (Gross) CtoarVrd'" CMOS Sensor 
IOX Optical/BOX Digital Zoom 
Professional Quality Cart Zeiss*' Vaho-Sonnar» T* Lens 
3 5' Wide (16:9) Touch Panel LCD 

6 0 Megapixel Digital ELPH 
3x Optical Zoom 
Ultra large 3 0 inch LCD screen 
DIGIC II Image Processor 

$799 
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KF-s 1855 
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CANON 
111 WQUARTERS 
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4201 X 

Newtonville Camera 
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617-965-1240 
Store Hours: Mon-Frl 9-6 Wednesday 9 - 8 Saturday 9-5 

www.NVCAMERA.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Stick it to 
the tax man 

mere's Christmas in July, and for the past two years in 
Massachusetts, Christmas in August 

For .1 while it looked like lawmakers might not gel around to giv- 
ing their stamp oi approval to the third year "i a sales tax hotidaj in 
August, what retailers describe as the dog days for selling hig tick- 
et items Everyone goes on vacation in August. 

But finally, just before adjourning for the next several months. 
thus ending the current legislative session, lieacon Hill approved 
lilting the S percent tales lax for the weekend of Aug. 12 and 13. 

So, lace up your running shoes and shop "til you drop this coming 
Saturday and Sunday. The weekend will no doubt give a shot in the 
ami to the economy, as consumers flock to shopping centers to take 
advantage of the tax break That means more people in the malls and 
shopping pla/as opening their wallets at restaurants and other busi- 
nesses. And while they're (here, maybe going to the movies? 

As everyone knows, the MassachusettsCCOOOm) has been in a bit 
ot a slump Last year retailers hauled in $300 million during the lax 
free weekend with many businesses reporting a 20 percent hike in 
sales That's no small change 

Critic's of the sales Ui\ holiday say it really doesn't give that much 
of a boost to retailers, as people clout buy more stuff, they just spend 
in August instead of November Opponents say the sales lax 
reprieve deprives the stale of much needed revenue. 

Whatever, it you're in the market for a new computer for that col- 
lege student of yours heading back to school, this is the right time to 
buy Pot families outfitting im entire brood for back to school, the 
weekend can oiler considerable savings. Then again, how about 
doing your Christmas shopping early, avoiding the last minute rush 
in December'.' Buy a new watch, couch or refrigerator, whatever 
strikes your fancy. 

Many retailers will be offering additional savings to lure shoppers 
into the stores ( oiisuniers will not be charged the sales tax on most 
purchases under $2,500. But in case you're looking to buy a yacht 
or a Hummer, remember exemptions include motor-boats, vehicles, 
tobacco, meals and utilities. That's right, don't buy thai computer 
sales tax free, and then stop for lunch and expect not to pay a meals 
tax. Alter all. the state o! Massachusetts has only so much kirgesse. 

Some legislators have voiced concern that institutionalizing the 
sales tax holiday deprives the state of much needed revenue 
I rianklullv. those voices were overruled by lawmakers who Ban a 
chance to give the average consumer a much-needed break Even 
little bit helps. 

The sales tax holiday looks like It's become a Massachusetts tra- 
dition, and a popular one at that. Taxachusetts takes a holiday this 
weekend. It's about time 

MEETINGS 
The following meeting* an posted a Town //</// 
Assessors. Aug. IS, 3:30 p.m. 
Conservation Commission. Aug. 17. 7 p.m. 
Harbor Heath Committee, Aug. 15,7:30 p.m. 
Planning Board. Aug. 16. 7 p.m. 

School Committee. Aug. 23, 6:30 p.m. at the high school. 
Selectmen. Aug. 28. 7 p.m. 
South Shore Recycling Cooperative, Aug. 17. 1 p.m. 

Marsfaneld Town Hall 
Water Commission, Sept..'). 6 pan. at the King St plant 
/.oiling Board ol Appeals, Sept. 5, 7:30p.m. 
All meetings hike plat t at lawn Hall unless otherwise noted 

Call the Ibwn Cleri \ offu «■ m 7Xl-.<s.<-4itHi for updates and 
additions. 

Readers invited to sign up 

The Cohassct Mariner is building a Readers Advisory 
Network ol e-mail addresses so we can more frequently involve 
our readers in the content of the newspaper. Readers, "who join 
the network, may he asked lor reactions to stories, ideas for ItO 
nes or follow-ups. for a digital "person on the street"' interview, 
or lor a community commentary. 

If you are interested in becoming a member of the network, 
email Mar) Ford at nilonjccnc.com. She will answer any 
questions that you may have. The Mariner promises to remove 
you immediately from the Readers Advisory Network il you 
request thai we do. 

Check out 
CohassetCares.com 

jumping? We re taking fecal adifonn and enterococci readings: 
tVPMtfW 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Poor parking habits 
To Tin IDIICIK: 

I cannot see what all the fuss is about con- 
cerning parking spaces! Il should be quite 
evident to anyone who drives in Cohassct 
thai the average Cohassel driver pays no 
attention to parking spaces or In anv of the 
white lines! This seems to he particularly true 
ol the drivers of the big, gas guzzling SUVs. 

Peter Tolman 
28 Black Horse Lane 

Bus fees poorly thought out 
To mi EDITOR: 

In reference to a recent bill my family and I 
received from the School Committee for bus 
lees. I thought it was important to alert all 
parents about a certain exception written into 
the Department of Education's 
Transportation Guide Policy 
(http://fi nanceI doe niass.edu/lransport/guid 
e_l.html). Under the topic of "Eligibility", it 
states "All children in grades kindergarten 
through six who reside more than two miles 
Irom the school they are entitled to attend and 
the nearest school bus stop is more than one 
mile Irom iheir residence and all children 
residing in regional school districts in grades 
kindergarten through twelve. /Exceptions to 
this policy may be made when road condi- 
tions do not provide for the physical safety of 
the children and when the health of students 
make this service essential./" 

In essence, because the town of Cohassct 
has foiled to provide adequate road condi- 
tions in many areas throughout the town (i.e. 
sidewalks), and there has been no written 
documentation or discussion dhat I'm aware 
ol| outlining the hiring of additional crossing 
guards lor those children now deemed 
walkers" (especially those who need to 

cross a State Highway — 3A). am I not cor- 

rect to assume the Cohasset Public Schools 
(and all towns enacting these fees, for that 
matter) be 100 percent legally and financial- 
ly responsible for providing a safe and ade- 
quate transportation service for those chil- 
dren who fall under this "physical safety 
exception", like they have done so in the 
past'.' 

Now that this new policy has been prompt- 
ly voted on and bills have been mailed, is the 
town of Cohasset now accountable for pro- 
viding new sidewalks throughout the town 
where there are none, particularly along the 
path where children are expected to walk to 
school? Where is the plan to hire additional 
crossing guards or police details for the 3A/ 
Sohier Street intersection'.' Where is the pro- 
posal to deal with the influx of extra cars on 
the road due to all the people/ families not 
partaking in this program? And what about 
the already congested and pcxirly designed 
school parking lots (Osgood), which are 
inadequate during drop off and pick up times, 
especially during inclement weather? What 
about hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide 
emissions? As one example. 20 additional 
motor vehicles would result in six rimes more 
hydrocarbons and four times more carbon 
monoxide emissions. Who is going to step up 
to the plate and assume the liability if. God 
forbid, a child is killed or a family is involved 
in a bad accident en route to school? Where 
is the financial benefit and cost savings if the 
town has to hire crossing guards and build 
new sidewalks? After all, buses will still be 
operating to pick up those children beyond 
the 2 mile radius (passing by those within the 
radius!) and drivers are still being paid. This 
policy makes no sense from all perspec- 
tives— safety, environmental, or economic. 

Please Cohasset, state mandated transporta- 
tion for our children to school is a vital ser- 
vice to this town and this decision ultimately 
effects everyone. Please band together on this 

issue and force the school committee, busi- 
ness manager, and Superintendent to conduct 
studies and re-assess the areas upon which 
they are implementing these fees. The physi- 
cal safety of our kids is at stake here. 

Caroline Wilson 
250 Beechwood St. 

Help for exotic pets 

To nth KDITDK: 

I forget that when you have a pet, eventual- 
ly, they die. We have had a hamster named 
Buffy for almost two years. She was mis- 
chievous, energetic, sweet and gave us many 
hours of enjoyment. Then, she got sick. I 
started calling vets only to find out that she 
needed to be seen by an exotic vet. 

Asking around, it was suggested that I call 
an animal hospital in Weymouth. They gave 
me the number of a vet. I called and left 3 
messages. Finally, late in the evening. I got a 
call back and was told to try Angel Memorial 
in Bridgewater and then, the vet remembered 
that colleagues had just started practicing 
here in Cohasset. 

Unfortunately. Buffy died a few hours later. 
However, the next moming. I received a call 
back from Crazy Paws, here in town. Later in 
the day. I met my cousin at the Windsor 
Tea House and guess whose business is right 
next door? Crazy Paws. A friend was walking 
in to pick up his dog and gave Crazy Paws 
high reviews! If I had known that there was 
an exotic vet in town three days earlier. I am 
sure Buffy would be on her way to recovery. 
Please spread the word to your friends with 
exotic pets that there is a new vet in town! 

Linda Snowdale 
50 Mill Lane 

Volunteers sought for budget committee 
l he B. lard ol Selectmen is asking for volun- 

teers to -cue on a l-ong Term Budget 
Committee. The committee will develop a 
spreadsheet based model of the town's finan- 
cial operations. The model shall include 
ina me Statement, balance sheet and cash How 
modules The income statement shall include 
the town's payroll list and the different com- 
ponents ol fringe benefits, all suitably classi- 

fied by department, job level, etc.. so the Town 
Manager can test potential wage, salary and 
benefit scenarios. It shall also include line 
items of revenue and expense corresponding 
to the Town Manager's annual budget break- 
down, at the level of detail needed to test dif- 
ferent scenarios such as the effect of a rise in 
fuel prices. Level of detail shall be as recom- 
mended by the Town Manager. The goal is to 

have the model tested and ready for use by 
Sept. I, 2007. so it may be applied for the 
2009 budget and upcoming union negotia- 
tions. 

Interested residents should send a letter of 
interest and resume" to the Selectmen's office, 
Cohasset Town Hall, 41 Highland Ave., or via 
e-mail to Town Manager Bill Griffin at wgrif- 
fin@townofcolia.ssel.org. 
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Updates on range of issues this week 
MAKING TRACKS 

TOM GRUBH< & MARK BRKNNAN 

Greenbush Dispute Resolution - To keep 
you informed, there is absolutely no change in 
the status of Informal Dispute Resolution. The 
MBTA still does not want to have an open 
public meeting to discuss their areas of dis- 
pute with the Town. This is so odd, since they 
wrote the rules we must abide by. 

Town Parking Lot - This week the main 
part of the Town Parking Lot has received its 
final grading and initial layer of asphalt. They 
told us that they would be working on this for 
two days, but as of this Wednesday they are 
still working. We have asked them to open up 
at least part of the lot so that the businesses 
and their customers have a place to park. 

Rocky Lane — The utilities work continues 
under the Present Rocky Lane at the tracks. 
The project did agree to cover what would 
have been an open ditch alongside of the 
tracks at Rocky Lane when the street is 
closed. The Town has an agreement with CBB 
that Rocky Lane will be kept open at all times 
so that residents and businesses can traverse 
the construction area. Twice, that agreement 
has been violated. The most recent time was 
this past week. We actually went out and shut 
down their work until the superintendent 
arrived. We don't think they will block the 
road again. 

Self-Regulating Tide Gate — Somehow, 
we manage to get ourselves into a lot of dif- 
ferent projects around our Town. One of these 
projects is our Self Regulating Tide Gate 
(SRT), which is mounted on the sea wall 
between Veteran's Park and the Cohasset 
Harbor Resort. If you look at the sea wall 
from the harbor (It can best be seen from 
Border Street), the SRT looks like a "Rube 
Goldberg" contraption. Its function is very 
interesting. It is designed to allow an 
adjustable amount of saltwater to flow back 
up into Jacobs Meadow, on an incoming tide, 
in an attempt to restore the salt marsh. When 
the tide reverses, it allows meadow water to 
flow back out in the harbor. The adjustment of 
the SRT is very critical to achieve a balance 
between marsh restoration and flooding the 
surrounding homes. Its adjustment is also reg- 
ulated by the Army Corps of Engineers. 

Recently, we had the SRT inspected and 
found that it had several failed welds. With 

One of OUT citizens took ' 'before'' photos of the Ullage. We 've been asked to provide ' after'' photos 

for comparison. 

Here are be/ore and after photos of the corner of South Main and Elm streets across from Cohasset 

Hardware. 

out repair it would have probably disintegrat- 
ed. We were able to get the manufacturer to 
come from the factory California to repair the 
gate this past week. We were fortunate to have 
repaired the device at no cost to the Town, 
even after the SRT had been in service for 
three years 

Tom Gather. Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbush Affairs. Email: 

cgbqffairs9townofcoluisset.org 
Mark Brennan. Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering. Email: 
cgben gineerin g 9 townojcohasset.org 
Phone: 7SI -JX.I-JOM 

Sewer treatment plant targeted unfairly 
COMMENTARY 

JOHN BKK 

1 must take exception to the impression left in 
the article on the front page of the Aug. 4 
Cohasset Mariner. The allegation by Mr. 
Drysdale that the high levels of fecal coliform 
found in the outfalls into Jacob's Meadow are 
solely attributable to the overflow event at the 
Wastewater Treatment Plant is quite simply pre- 
posterous. 

There have been repeated, very high levels of 
fecal coliform and enterococci bacteria found in 
the Town Center stormwater drainage system 
from measurements taken over the past few 
months at many locations in Cohasset. Almost 
all of these measurements have been nowhere 
near the treatment plant or Jacob's Meadow. The 
article failed to mention Mr. Drysdale's repeated 
silence when asked to establish any connection 
between these measurements and the treatment 
plant, and instead printed his colorful comment 
about dinosaurs pooping on Main Street. Maybe 
it makes for a catchy headline, but the problem 
of contaminated stormwater is too serious to 
focus on such misleading sound bites. 

The facts speak for themselves. We. like many 
other communities, have seriously contaminated 

The facts speak for themselves. 
We, like many other 

communities, have seriously 
contaminated stormwater 

runoff. 

stormwater runoff A significant step was taken 
last week in forming a committee to recommend 
policy and a strategic plan for stormwater man- 
agement in Cohasset. Hopefully the result of this 
effort will be an authoritative ability to more 
effectively deal with this issue. 

There was a concern expressed at the Sewer 
Commission meeting about the ability of the 
treatment plant to handle the flows resulting 
from the addition of the Little Harbor/Atlantic 
Avenue expansion. Wouldn't those additional 
flows worsen the plant overflow problems dur- 
ing extended periods of high rainfall? It was 
explained that the changes in the treatment plant 
membranes (which are microscopic filters) will 
give us the ability to not only treat the planned 
additional flows, but will have a "peak flow" 
capability substantially greater than we now 
have. It is this peak flow capability that is need- 
ed to handle the large increases over normal flow 
during extended periods of high rainfall. When 

the plant is modified we will be able to handle 
higher peak flows for longer periods of time than 
we can now. over anil above the increase in nor- 
mal flows from the expansion. 

Does this mean that we will not ever have 
another plant overflow event? Unfortunately 
there can be no such guarantee; that is up to 
Mother Nature, but we will have more margin to 
deal with those flows than we have today. We are 
also embarking on an intensive campaign over 
the next two years to identify and correct many 
situations that allow stormwater to leak into our 
collection system and contribute to the high 
flows during storms. These steps will definitely 
reduce the amount of excess stormwater entering 
the plant, and hopefully reduce the likelihood of 
future overflow events. 

We arc also developing some carefully engi- 
neered solutions to better handle peak flows at 
the plant. Our current focus before we upgrade 
the treatment plant is on controlling any future 
overflows, disinfecting it and neutralizing it 
before it escapes from the plant boundary. These 
anticipated changes will allow us to have a 
wastewater treatment plant that even under over- 
flow conditions will have negligible effects on 
the environment. This strategy will serve all seg- 
ments of our community and we welcome any 
questions. Our next scheduled meeting is Aug. 
28th. 

John Kctk is vice chairman of the Cohasset 
Sewer Commission. 

Border collies' infamy grossly exaggerated 
COMMENTARY 

JOHN AND MIA DKAN 

In reference to the article in the Aug. 4 issue of 
the Cohasset Mariner: "Border collies need 
homes," we would like to make the following 
comments. The Mariner has informed us the 
source for this article was part press release and 
part police report. We must clarify for the record 
that some of the facts and representations 
referred to in this article are not consistent with 
the facts of record as reported in the Incident 
Report released by the Cohasset Police 
Department. In regard to the Memorial Day inci- 
dent, the Incident Report refers to a report of a 
"pack of dogs running wild" however when 
police arrived they "encountered four dogs run- 
ning around the yard". No complaints were filed 
or injuries reported. 

The article states, "it took Police Officers and 
Murphy five hours to corral the dogs". On the 
contrary, the timeline on the Incident Report 
records the initial call at 11:35 a.m. until the 
dogs were transferred to the Marshfield Animal 
Shelter at 12:51 p.m. The report states, "the dogs 
were monitored for a short while until the owner 
arrived. The dogs were recovered by the owner 
and family and placed in a secure setting." 

Nonetheless, all the dogs even those, who were 
not necessarily in violation of the restraining 

...the misrepresentation of facts 
and erroneous allegations cited 
in the article, vilify all nine dogs 

individually and the breed 
collectively. 

order, were sei/.ed hy ACO Paul Murphy, who 
did not arrive on the scene until after order was 
restored. Seven dogs were immediately placed in 
animal shelters in the area and two were relin- 
quished to NEBCR. Subsequently of the seven, 
two were placed with a friend in a North Shore 
home, and another two were relinquished to 
NEBCR accounting for all but three, which the 
Deans were to retain including the mother, father 
and one son. 

Following the expiration of the Court ordered 
time allowed to comply with the Town Orders, 
we received a letter dated July II. 2006 from the 
Attorneys representing the town stating that 
"because all nine dogs were running loose 
through town and we have failed to comply with 
the Order in any aspect and stand in complete 
violation of the order the town will retain your 
Border Collies permanently." As a matter of fact, 
by this time, all but three dogs were permanent- 
ly outplaced. Of the three, the family wanted to 

retain one that had been neutered in accordance 
with the Order, and the family was tr> ing to find 
temporar) fostei homes tor the other two parents 
outside of Cohasset 

We feel there is a clear discredit to our good 
faith in trying to work with ACO Murphy to find 
placements in the best interest of the displaced 
dogs. But more to the point, the misrepresenta- 
tion of facts and erroneous allegations cited in 
the article, vilify all nine dogs individually and 
the breed collectively We also feel these misrep- 
resentations have injured our reputation and 
del.lined our good will to comply with the Town 
Orders 

While some of the dogs may have been 
involved in this incident, not all seven dogs cur- 
rently in foster eare are guilty of the alleged 
offenses We contend that the infamy of these 
dogs has been grosslv over exaggerated and 
blown out of proportion by the Town and coun- 
ters the appeal of the NEBCR attempting to 
solicit individuals to open their homes for place- 
ment. While we wholeheartedly support the 
work of the New England Border Collie Rescue 
(NEBCRl «e leel thai by lending credence to the 
allegations without having all the facts works 
counter to the purpose of the article. 

Finally, we wish to express our deep gratitude 
to Kathy Chittenden of the NEBCR for her tire- 
less and diligent effort on behalf of these won- 
derful dogs and the breed in general. 

John and Mia Dean are Cohasset residents. 

An iceless 
martini 
HENSHAW 
TOMHIXSHAW 

When I was young and ice covered most 
of the earth, you could get a pretty good 
martini for under a dollar. 

I know because 1 put away a lot of them, 
and the buck always had enough change left 
over to tip the waitress. 

"A pretty g(xxl martini," according to my 
definition, is six parts gin to one part dry 
vermouth that has been stirred gently, not 
shaken, in company with one or two ice 
cubes that are removed before it is served 
straight up with an olive. 

Now, I learn, they are charging you an 
extra dollar just for taking out the ice. 

Bill Dowd. the associate editor of the 
Albany, N.Y., Times-Union, first noticed it 
when he got two martinis at the Water's 
Edge Lighthouse in Glenville and found an 
extra $2 tacked onto his bill. His waitress 
explained. 

"You mean," he said, "you're charging me 
an extra dollar for not putting ice in my 
drink — a drink that doesn't have ice in it 
anyway?" 

Exactly, she said. 
"It's not done to be deceptive," says 

Steven Odom, whose Suite 225 in I-antana, 
Fla., also adds a dollar for taking a drink off 
the rocks. "There's more liquor in straight 
up drinks. A martini glass needs to be full." 

I gave up drinking martinis several years 
ago when I finally figured out it was the 
grain and the grape, not the potato chips that 
were mounting so swiftly to my head, so I 
don't really have a personal interest in the 
evils that have befallen the martini. 

In a way. Prohibition was responsible for 
the popularity of the martini and other 
mixed drinks since the speakeasys found 
they had to mix in exotic beverages to kill 
the taste of whatever rot-gut they were serv- 
ing at the time. 

Did you know that FDR himself is said to 
have mixed the first martini after 
Prohibition was repealed? 

Those who tried them during the daily 
cocktail hours at the White House pro- 
nounced them notoriously bad. Too much 
vermouth, they said. 

FDR tried one on Joe Stalin during the 
Big Three meeting in Teheran in 1943, and 
the Soviet leader acknowledged that it was 
"cold on my stomach" as he hurried to 
warm himself with a chaser of vodka. 

The search for the perfect martini was still 
on during the 1950s when some bars 
employed a "vermouth atomizer" to blow a 
fine mist of vermouth into a glass of gin for 
those aficionados who sought cocktail 
stronger than 6 to 1. 

Remember the "martini stones," marbles 
that were soaked in vermouth and dropped 
into the gin glass? 

The martini started downhill about that 
time, too, first when someone replaced the 
olive with a twist of lemon, then a baby 
onion, and called it a "Gibson." Then came 
vodka in place of the gin and after that, the 
deluge. 

The last I saw. the Martini Ranch in 
Chicago was serving no less than 40 differ- 
ent kinds of "martinis," including the 
Chocolate Chip Martini, which features blue 
curacao. peppermint schnapps and ... 1 
can't go on! 

That's one martini I'd pay a dollar not to 
drink. 

oultowi 

Train talk on 
'Our Town' 

Tune in next week for a new edition 
of "Our Town." 

Starting Monday (Aug. 14). Our 
Town co-hosts Pat Martin and Mark 
D e G i a c o m o 
interview Tom 
Gruber. town 
liaison to the 
Greenbush 
MBTA project. 

Tom. who is making his annual visit, 
will share with viewers what has been 
happening with Greenbush over the 
past 12 months, including timetable and 
current issues. 

Be sure to tune in at OUR TOWN'S 
new times of 9p.m. on Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays all on 
Comcast channel 10. 

Crew from OUR TOWN recently 
filmed the Class of 2006 graduation 
ceremony at the South Shore Music 
Circus. To order a copy, please contact 
Pat Martin at pat@welispringhull.org. 

Stay   tuned   Cohasset   and   stay 
informed. 

MB 
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MBTA pushes closed 
meeting over parking 
FROM MBTA. PAGE 1 

Mitchell replied in a letter 
dated Aug. 4, "'1 was disappoint- 
ed that the Selectmen rejected 
our offer to meet in executive 
session. In particular, it was (he 
MBTA's feeling that an execu- 
tive session negotiation would he- 
much more productive The 
MBTA's principal concern is to 
make the second stage ol dispute 
resolution as effective as possi- 
ble. For this reason, we would 
ask that you reconsider having 
the second stage negotiation in 
executive session of the Board of 
Selectmen." which it believes 
Mass General Laws permit. 

The mitigation agreement 
requires all five members of the 
board of selectmen be present 
during all second stage dispute 
resolution meetings. The MBTA 
said if the hoard does not agree 
to meet in executive session, the 
parties could waive that require- 
ment "The Selectmen could 
designate one or two members to 
attend the negotiation. This 
would allow flexibility in sched- 
uling and location without the 
pressure of constituents and 
press driving the issues. Again, 
our goal is to make sure that we 
have an environment that would 
be   conducive   to   productive 

negotiations on these issues.'' the 
letter stated. 

"'Should the board reject these 
suggestions, the parties could 
also declare an impasse at the 
second stage and proceed to the 
next stage under the mitigation 
agreement.'" it states. The next 
phase would he for the town to 
take legal action against the 
MBTA 

Members of the board had dif- 
fering opinions about how to 
handle the situation. 

Let's just get it resolved. 
We've already wasted a month." 
said Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
who was not opposed to holding 
meetings in executive session 
He said i! the board agreed to 
designate one or two members to 
attend the negotiation session 
behind closed doors, he would 
volunteer logo. 

However. Selectmen 
Chairman Ralph Dormhzer said 
the mitigation agreement specti 
ically states all five members 
attend second stage dispute reSO 
lution discussions and if the 
board stalls waiving portions of 
the agreement. "When do v.ui 
stop? This is a simple issue " 

But Vanderweil said at the rate 
things are going, the board and 
the MBTA are going to keep 
sending letters back and forth 

and not get anything accom- 
plished. 

Selectman Fred Koed said it is 
his feeling the MBTA doesn't 
want to "get slammed on cable 
TV." and said if it helps move the 
process along, he would not be 
against having discussion in 
executive session as well. But 
Selectman Rob Spofford said 
while he understands both 
points. "They agreed to the 
process. The) signed the con- 
tract and we did Ux>." He said the 
meetings should he held the way 
the mitigation agreement states 
they will. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said if the board wants to meet in 
executive session, the mitigation 
agreement with the MBTA 
would have to be amended to 
allow for a different negotiations 
process. 

Dormhzer said he does not 
lav or changing the mitigation 
agreement as it could lead to 
more trouble, but suggested hav- 
ing an exploratory meeting out- 
side the mitigation agreement 
with one or two members of the 
board and representatives with 
the MBTA to discuss how to 
come to an agreement about 
then disagreement with the dis- 
pute resolution process 

COHASSET'S WEEK 

Library Trust 
At the 2005 Special Town 

Meeting, residents authorized 
the filing of special legislation 
to establish the Cohasset 
Library Trust. The non-profit 
branch of the library is intend- 
ed to raise and manage the 
funds in the library"s endow- 
ment. The legislation has been 
filed by slate Rep. Garrett 
Bradley and Sen. Robert 
Hedlund and is now House Bill 
4840. 

However, since being filed it 
has been discovered some of 
the wording of the bill needs to 
be changed. In the Town 
Meeting vote, it states any con- 
structive changes to the text 
may be made with Board of 
Selectmen approval. The 
board gave the go-ahead for 
the amendments at its Monday 
meeting. 

The changes to the language 
make it clear the town will not 
appropriate any public funds 
for the trust and the trust shall 
have no role in the governance 
of the library. Library Trustee 
Sheila Evans said the wording 
"is exactly what we've wanted 
all along. It doesn't change 
anything." 

With selectmen approval, the 
bill will go back to the Senate 
for a third reading.   "This has 

been a lesson in civics for us." 
quipped Evans. 

Water Commission 

makes land purchase 
Water Commission 

Chairman Glenn Pratt came 
before the Board of Selectmen 
Monday asking for the neces- 
sary signatures to carry out a 
purchase of land off Route 3A 
to protect the town's water 
drinking supply. The 2006 
Annual Town Meeting 
approved the purchase, which 
includes obtaining approxi- 
mately 7.92 acres of land. 

The total negotiated purchase 
price for the two parcels (5.93 
and 1.99 acres respectively) of 
land, owned by Elinor and 
James Campbell, is $170,000. 
The Water Commission is 
using $50,000 of its funds as 
well as $120,000 in CPC 
(Community Preservation 
Committee) funds to purchase 
the land. 

Kudos to St. Pierre 
Assistant Town Clerk Carol 

St. Pierre was given kudos this 
week in a letter included in the 
selectmen's correspondence. 
St.   Pierre   assisted   Thomas 

Bingham, a resident of 
Honolulu. Hawaii, in obtaining 
the birth record of one of his 
ancestors. 

"A scholarship my son 
applied for requires Portuguese 
ancestry. Only one week 
before the deadline the selec- 
tion committee asked us to 
provide documentation sup- 
porting the Portuguese rela- 
tionship. Ms. St. Pierre was 
very helpful and more than 
courteous. Because the schol- 
arship deadline was only days 
away, she graciously agreed to 
locate and mail the birth record 
right away. This willingness to 
be helpful may be the norm in 
Cohasset, but I can assure you 
it is unusual in city and state 
office workers around the 
country. What could have 
been a negative experience for 
a "stressed-out" parent (the 
Web site states it takes two 
weeks to get a birth record) 
instead was most positive," 
Bingham said in a letter to 
Town Manager Bill Griffin. 

"We won't know for several 
weeks if we will be awarded 
the scholarship, but I take 
away from this experience a 
very warm and positive feeling 
about the town and people of 
Cohasset." Bingham said. 
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^-^^^^^^TKSJS ' edby,C"5 '  ***»* I atntngn, v „ng„, e,ers,hen„o„!„s. swuenj-.h eleis , 

ta" o*h      I          ..do.K,.asl;lco,„ve House ,nd V,,a,e ihamlvrs  Mu, „,.,e,.,.„ Ihei, ,o„- .,,,.„„ ■ ,„„n„„ce k teseaKh.eonstituen, „i atulotl,, matterstha, atc itm^Ltttotlu-i, 

™* '" ""sM'"i«.'"'•'- itTOPonslblclaicmghisess sandatnadnBhtoactondoamsofl ,,hed.,ys ,m,„cd,ateh rie.ed„i:,.hee„do. ..nannual si-ss,..,,. 

Y = Ycs. N    No N\     NoVbK 
Boh Kat/en welcome- leedhaek al Iva.onlullc, aol con 

Sciultw 
H.twl I. HcJlun.1 

H  VV.'.iiHKJll,, 
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ilUlinghuno 
(617)722-2120 
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Families trust Sunrise as 

their choice for senior living. 

Sunrise Senior Living can help. We know thai Innihcs 

■nrchlngfcr senior living options for the senton in 

their lives can he fated with an overwhelming number 

of option* and quearji ma. Our profcsBional team ai each 

ofiMjrci immunities can lead you thraugh the proceM 

ofchooaing the option thai bright tor you and your 

family, andean help answer the many questiont you 

might have 

Since 1981, Sunrise Senior Livinn has been tervina 

-en n >rs and their families. Our result in -e entered 

approach DO senior living puts KniOB first, git ing them 

options DO meet their individual needs indwlsl ■ 

Sunrise can help you and your family find the answers 

that best fit yow specific needs. Please call today to find 

out mure about senior living at Sunrise 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LI 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 

I25 King Street (Route v\U Cohasset, MA02025 • wwu sunrisesenioru'vi 

Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

Gerri L. Goodman, M.D. comes to us from the Wilmer Institute, Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, in Baltimore, MD., where she not only completed the most presti- 
gious Fellowship in Corneal Diseases, but also practiced as a clinical instructor. 
Dr. Goodman is highly respected and nationally recognized as an authority on 
surgical procedures. 
Since beginning her own private practice in 1989, Dr. Goodman has performed over 
18,000 successful surgical procedures. So why not put your vision in the hands of 
the BEST. Your eyesight is too precious to trust to just anyone. 
Gerri L. Goodman, M.D. offers Comprehensive Ophthalmology: Cataract, Refractive, 
Glaucoma, Laser Vision Correction. For more information call 617-471-5665. 

NitUtn I-ye Oxer 
' •!• J    NDcrbj s,   llmirhim 
»s»\» I 

Gerri I.. Coodmin. Mil 
( Hand, Rrfracttit, GtaacoaM 1 amliaatn 

/2w Nielsen Eye Center 
Center For Sight 
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Consumer Reports critical of 
Cohasset Knoll nursing home 

But facility says 
study doesn't show 

whole picture 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

Families often trust nursing 
cure facilities to provide loved 
ones with the services they need 
when they do not have the 
resources to provide adequate 
care on their own. While facili- 
ties do the best they can to meet 
those needs. Consumer Reports 
recently reported on nursing 
homes around the South Shore 
and found the Cohasset Knoll 
Skilled Nursing and Rehab 
Facility isn't measuring up. 

Consumer Reports is a maga- 
zine published by Consumers 
Union, a non-profit organization 
that informs consumers about 
changes and news within the 
marketplace. Every year it com- 
piles its Nursing Home Quality 
Monitor report (formerly known 
as the Watch List), which identi- 
ties nursing homes which are 
likely to provide better quality 
care and those likely to provide 
poorer quality care. This year, 
Cohasset Knoll, located at 1 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 
scored in the bottom 10 percent 
in the slate, and ended up on the 
list of facilities to avoid. 

Consumer Reports looked at 
three dimensions of quality: defi- 
ciencies cited in each nursing 
home's three most recent state 
inspection surveys, staffing lev- 
els and quality indicators. Due to 
the fact that it is not uncommon 
for a facility to improve and then 
lose ground, the evaluations were 
based on more than one state sur- 
vey. To land a spot on the 
"avoid" list, a nursing home had 
to be in the lowest 10 percent on 
at least two of the three dimen- 
sions 

Cohasset Knoll met 119 out of 
the 132 key requirements in all 

"Our team 

continually strives 

to meet our 
customers' needs 

and high standards 

of excellence and 

care quality." 
— George Hlkins. 

Cohasset Knoll 

five categories in its last three 
state surveys. The five categories 
are administration, niirsinii, usi 
dent rights, food services and 
environment. The facility met 34 
of 39 requirements in administra- 
tion. 32 of 33 in nursing. 24 of 27 
in resident rights. 10 of 12 in 
food services, and 19 out of 21 in 
environment. Two deficiencies 
wen not met as a result of com- 
plaint investigations in environ- 
ment and administration, which 
led to a score of 114 after adjust- 
ment for scope and severity. 
Eleven percent of all facilities 
had a score of 114 or lower. The 
statewide average facility score 
was 123. 

Cohasset Knoll Administrator 
George Elkins said the staff at the 
nursing home has not reviewed 
the research methodology used 
in the Quality Monitor yet. 
"What we do know is that simply 
using survey and enforcement 
data as a way to measure quality 
does not show the whole picture 
and it leaves out one of the most 
important Criteria in determining 
facility quality — the voice ol the 
consumer who has an actual 
experience with long-term care." 
he said in a prepared statement. 

"Consumers should remember 
that Consumer Reports is only 
one tool. We would suggest con 
sumers look to a variety of quali- 
ty measurements like customer 
satisfaction surveys or data from 
quality    initiatives    like    the 

Nursing Home Quality Initiative 
(NHQI) to get a more compre- 
hensive, useful, and accurate pic- 
ture. 

"Many nursing homes nation- 
wide provide the type of high 
quality, compassionate care that 
patients, residents and their fami- 
lies want and deserve. Our team 
continually strives to meet our 
customers' needs and high stan- 
dards of excellence and care 
quality," he said. 

Elkins said the recommenda- 
tions Consumer Reports list 
about how to choose a nursing 
home are helpful, and said simi- 
lar information is provided on the 
Cohasset Knoll Web site. He 
said when choosing a long-term 
care facility, it is also very impor- 
tant to understand the care needs 
of the individual. "Getting the 
appropriate care in the appropri- 
ate setting is critical," he said, 
and suggested visiting 
www.LongTermCareLiving.com 
for more information. 

"Having access to reliable, 
accurate information when 
choosing a nursing home is 
important. Choosing a nursing 
home is a difficult decision. We 
recommend that consumers con- 
sider many factors when choos- 
ing a nursing home, and a per- 
sonal on-site visit and interview 
with the staff is one of the best 
ways to decide if a nursing home 
will meet your needs. We have 
the privilege of providing can 
and services to our community. 
This is a responsibility we take 
seriously. Our team works hard 
to make a positive difference in 
the lives of our residents and 
their families," he said. 

For more information on the 
Consumer Report's Quality 
Monitor report, please visit 
n ii ii ('onsumerReports.org/hurs 
Inghomes. State Inspection 
reports no mining lumies ran be 
found     at     wwHKmass.gov/ 
dpli/qtool/qthome.htm. 

How does Cohasset Knoll measure up? 

Quality 
Measures 

Percentage for 
Cohasset Knoll 

Avenge in               National 
Massachusetts            Average 

Percent of residents 
whose need for help with 
daily activity has increased 

24 17                                      17 

Percent of residents 
who have moderate 
to seven pain 

1 3                                         5 

Percent of high risk 
residents who have 
pressure sores 

13 13                                      13 

Percent of residents 
who are more depressed 
or anxious 

34 16                                          15 

Percent of residents who 
s|x'nd most of (heir time 
in a bed or a chair 

8 2                                              4 

Percent of residents whose 
ability to move about in and 
around their room got WOTM 

23 16                                           14 

Percent of residents who 
lose too much weigh) 

II 8                                              9 

Percent of short-stay residents      IS 
who had moderate to severe pain 

21                                      22 

Percent of short-stay residents 
with pressure sores 

36 19                                           IS 

Information taken from the Consumer Reports Nursing Home Quality Monitor report. 

BUILDING PERMITS 

The following building permits 
were issued retenlls at I'own 
Hall: 

76 So. Main St Trust. 76 So. 
Main St. roof five squares, side- 
wall, enclose three cellar win- 
dows. SIS.IHKI; Brian Noonan, 
26 Ash St., remove porch/build 
new |>orch. $ I K.(XH); I>>ckray. 26 
Norfolk Road, addition to rear of 
building, $202,000; 

Alex. 221 So. Main St.. second 
floor addition, $I00.(XX); Dunn. 
715 Jerusalem Road, convert 
existing bedroom to laundry, 
hall; add bedroom. $94.(KK); 
Town of Cohasset. 208 Sohier 
St./lXvr Hill School, replace cel- 
lar door. $10,000; 

Burnett. 11 Linden Drive, 35 
squares asphalt. $10,500: Hale, 
469 Beechwood St. six squ;ires 
asphalt.      $2,000;      Cohasset 

Historical. 4. 6 Elm St. rebuild 
three chimneys. $4,685; Sardina. 
271 So. Main St. 500 square foot 
addition, carport, deck above. 
$120,000; Vandcrnool. 68 Pont 
St, 28 squares asphalt $9,400; 
Pile. 65 Blm St, 10 squares 
asphalt. $4,295; Palmer. 9 Little 
Harbor Road, new entry and por- 
tico, $ 18.000. 

Smith. 21 Fisher Rd.. 10 x 10 
shed. $2,400; 2 Smith PI. Realty. 
2 Smith Place, demolish/remove 
existing garage/office, $2.(XX); 
Auger. 17 Uintern Lane, replace 
section of roofing, trim, siding, 
threshold. $3.5(XI; Gaumer. 86 
Pond St. remodel one-hall bath, 
12'19.9 deck, swing door to 
deck, $18.(XX); Pascarelli. 828 
CJC Highway, emergency exit at 
rear or shop. $6<X>. 

Gildea.   31    Highland   Ave.. 

enlarge back entry. $2,500; 
Kehoe. 41 Arrowwood St. relo- 
cate house-new foundation, add 
breezeway, garage, $60,000; 
Milzneski. 171 South Main St.. 
general repair/renovation. 
$10,000; Wenmark. 14 Cedar 
Ledge Lane. 3-72 x 60 patio 
doom, 8 replacement windows. 
$12,275; South Shore Art Center. 
119 Ripley Road, tent install 
7/28A16 - 7/31A16, $7(X); Stems, 
379 Atlantic Ave.. tent install 
8/1 Urt)6-8A)7AI6. $1,286; 

Ix-ighton. 11 Ixxlgewixxl Way. 
8 square white cedar clapboard. 
$I,(XX), Durant. 61 Surrey Drive. 
install garden shed. $2,970; 
Kasdon, 88 Beach St. tent install 
8AWA)6-8A)7A)6. $630; and St. 
Anthony's Church. 10 Summer 
St, install ate system, $100,000. 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED I8TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

DON'T MISS ADDITIONAL SAVINGS 
DURING TAX FREE WEEKEND & 

OUR ANNUAL DINING SALE! 

You (!ould Win A $500 Eldred Wheeler Gift 

(Certificate!   Enter At Our Showrooms. 

Ihis Weekend Only! 

I )rawing will take place Sunday at 5pm. 
No nunlim lu.ii «-.nv 

WWW. ELDREDWH EELER.COM 

NEW LOCATION! 
293NEEDHAM STRE1 I 

Nl WTON, MA 
B88-353 7339 

HI RBA STR1 I I 5HOPPI S 
HINGHAM.MA 

888-779-5310 

3A Carpet 
138 Chief JUMHT CMfelas Highway 

Hie. ,V\. Cahaim • 7H1-3K.V0422 
"A small shop with a lot to offer" 

• Family Owned & Operated 
• Custom Area Rugs 

• Cutting & Binding Service 

• Many Styles in Stock for 
Immediate Service 

• Expert Installation 

'  «35 Years 
Experience 

•Fully 
Insured 

50UTHCOASTAL 

ANMAL 
HEALTH 

TJ^/ MAIN Siia-n 
WIN\INI lit. MA 02190 

7Q1-34O-0B00 
SOUTHCOASTAI AH rovt 

BRAj I SIMXM   [JVM 

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL CARE 

EVENING + WEEKEND HOURS 

TREATING SMALL ANIMALS + EXOTICS 

5UR5ERY / X-RAY / ULTRASOUND 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 

VMUJ VaajuT] 

Official Program 
inside today's paper 

PROGRAMOFjy?!!^ 

Bliffls 

Cuuntr)   ^ Mind" ai    'IK 
n.inn.ii choice 'MUI ihcii eaquisttc 
wood iv.mi. fashionable color-, mulu 
imK' MI optiom and Ritesi quality ihcj 
are HUT in Milt youi Myle Come in 
lock) and bring nature's beaut) inside 

781-740-2563 
He hHhma Connltidon a EttMu 

f Kr> Francruw tndaaaandaMlr Oxned and OpcrircO 

HunterOooglas 

END OF SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE 

30-50% Off 
All pine <$ mahogany 

furniture, selected lamps, 
wall art & accessories 

IMPORT FURNITURE 
& ANTIQUES LTD. 

781-871-8870 
Hi 221 between all N off An   land 

Queen Inn's Comer. (Next to Riet ^Porsche Until 

i! I_ mnr^f^wrfiflo 
WE WILL 
NOT BE 

VHDERSOLDl 
UMBER       COMPANY 

RVATIONS NOW FOR 
TAX HOLIDAY" 

NEXT SAT. AUG. 12TH & SUN. AUG. 13TH 

New Location: 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
$ioqn 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 
A 

Mashpee 
RwiM'SI MEDWIIV (18 M«l 

ft RM MM ■IMMMM 
stlUMih 

Flat $5«.«J 

$51.*) 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

EASTON •! Rid CM»t 
t il lattice Tor riiiti 
Stilnltu Sl.tl Dull 

88.00 
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fyoefWwA Valve-   fjoeftional Value- 
Great'duJai our evaydayowpree. Great valuelat our everyday low price. 

M2xset'279^ Qw|2pcsa,299K 

Twn 2pcset 
FuT 2pcset 
Queen 2pcset 
US  3pcset 

Twil 2ocset S1049' 1/2Wce S524 
ftf 2rxselS1299"1/2Wcet649- 
Queen 2pcsett1399'1/2 WteS699- 
Oj  3pcset $ 1899- 1/2Wpj $949" 

$74QM PosturepedK 
™    Ultra Firm 
QHMQ   w/Cashmere 2PCSET ra^3S3 
IWjn 2pc« 11049" 1/2MK 1524 

U   2pcsa 11349-1/2 MM S 674* 

Qye»2pcset $1499' \]Wa S 749* 

tog 3pcset S1999" 1/2 Wn 1999' 

•1/2 Pro Sale apples to mod* Istednad only. - The ongra purchase pncewi be reduced by a percentage equal to the applcable sales tax rate Applicable sales tax wiH be added to the reduced purchase price, m accordance with appkc^le laws. All purchases are subject to detivery charges 
5 see your Sales Associate for details. Tax (Jreak* offer does not apory to oelKery charges. Al mcders avaitabie tor purchase and may not be on dsplay- Sleepy's reserves the noht to llmt quantities -1 per customer- Not responsfcte for typographcal errors. Photos are lor ilustration puixxes only. 

Don't be fooled by 
fictitious advertising. 

If it doesn't say 
it's not the real thing! 

UP 
TO J 

.1 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until Aug. 2009 No Money Down 
Subiect to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month 
('promo period']. Fixed mil. monthly payments equal to T36th of purchase amount are required during promo penod in arJdrtion to any other required min payment. 36 mos. avail, with min. purchase ol $3500. 
24 mos. avail, with mm purchase of $2500.12 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail, on min. purchases of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase ami if you pay this 

/of    amt. m ful by due date as shown on |6thX12th) toiling statement. It not. finance charges wil accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Mm. monthly payments required. If mm. monthly payment 
El/ 'Jjjjjjj^   is not pax) when due. all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Mm. finance charge is $1. 

'WOPEi 

PEDIC 

The Largest Display 
../itry 

I 

lfllil.il (.33 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 6174504909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7814264919 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 7814024023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 

WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027 
NATKK 1400 Worchester RoVRt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 5084754280 
MUFORD Rte. I-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowe's) 14004BTC 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781433-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-2844208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. dive Garden) 7814444207 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

WE DELIVER TO CAPE COO/ISLANDS 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Beo-) 976-922491 5 

METHUEN K Pleasant Vatey St. (Next To Market Basket) 9764684293 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Descent Plaza Space 98} 506486-2050 
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt *6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot, 5064364950 

PUUNVBii 97 Taunton St. (Plan* Commons. Next To Panera) 5064434216     >M Ofemi^. 

MYAMMIS^lyannoughRd. (Between Cape Cod Mai & Christmas Tree Shop) 50I-776-2414   i md Opwtir^ 

PLYMOUTH   Home Depot Drive. (In Pont Of Home Depot) 50673J4130 *nnJ Owm^. 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5064454350 
WORCESTER 541 yncoh Street (Uncctn Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Sra» 5064524940 
LEOMINSTER 252 Mi Street (Near To U Mai At Whitney Field) 9764344407 
WOONSOCXET1500 DKrrmJHilRdfWalnut Hil Ftaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-272B 
CRANSTON 256GarfieWAve (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza. Nr K-Mort) 401-9444766 

www.sleepys.com For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEP YS (753-3797) 
Showroom Hours MOT ™~ ■■ ****** ©2OO6SINT,INC 
OWNED ft OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ  1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 ft JULIAN 2005 

i 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 29 

S1AF1 PHO'O WAHK GARDNER 

Ull Gahagan (Wlanno Yacht Club, sail #8832) navigates past Cohasset's Alex Everett (14617) and Hlngham s Melissa Bonn during 
Monday's Junior Regatta In Scltuate Harbor. 

Land Sharks 
snag silver 
South Shore AAU lacrosse team does 
NE proud in trip to Jr. Olympics finals 

zmmtmwm By Julie Ann Nevero 

During ihc spring lacrosse sea 
son. they're enemies. Bui lor ;i 
lew months this summer, the) 
were teammates. 

l he South shore Land Sharks 
AAU lacrosse team drew players 
from across the area las) summer 
with the hopes ol forming a team 
that would be capable ol reach 
ing the Junior' Hympics 

The 22 man squad — which 
included Cohasset's Charlie 
C'/crkawski. Chris Mills. Jonfl) 
Wade. Andersen l.ynner and 
Mark Flibotte won lour New 
England tournaments and was 
selected to compete in the In si 
evw Junior Olympic lacrosse 
tourney in Virginia, July 29 to 
Aug. 2. 

There, the Land Sharks picked 
up a silver medal, going 5-2 and 
reaching the title game 

"This was the first time they'd 
ever had lacrosse at the Junior 

Olympics, so to win a silver 
medal was a great thing tor the 
kuls.'' said Land Sharks coach 
Kick Peterson, the director ol the 
Marshfield Youth lacrosse pro 
gram "It was a great lour days 
and a nice experience lor the 
kids." 

The kids on the team wcic 
selected during a tryoul pmcess 
held last year. More than ISO 
ninth and tenth grade athletes 
tried out. but only 22 were cho 
sen. 

SEE SHARKS. PAGE 20 

Black Jacks laxers 
leave their mark 

From July 2l> to August I. the 
Black Jacks of 21 lacrosse took 
pall in the "Battle of the Hot 
Beds"   at   the   Universit)    ol 
I Vl.iw.ue 

This tournament attracts 30 of 
the best   lacrosse  clubs in  the 
nation to compete for the chain 
pionship in this grueling  lour 
da) event 

The Black Jacks ol 21 
Lacrosse are a hand picked team 
in coach Kick Bagby. When 
asked what were Ins criteria he 
said, "We are looking for team 
players '21' is all about team. 
'21' is a tribute to Paul 
Trendowicz, who was ihe most 
selfless player I e\ei coached I 
am looking for players who. like 
Trendo,' pul the team before 
themselves ()ui success at this 
tournament  is a direct  result  ol 
that mindset." 

Bach team plays  II   games  in 
three days m hopes ol qualifying 
for the championship round The 
Black Jacks' chances to make il 
to the championship round 
hinged on its final game Both 
the Black Jacks and the Long 
Island Sting had identical 8-2 
records when thes   faced each 

other in Ihe final game of the 
regular session 

The Sting juniped out to a 
quick 2 n lead At halltime the 
field director informed the two 
teams that the winner would go 
to the championship round. At 
this point the Black Jacks tixik 
over the game and proceeded to 
outscore the Sting 6-1 for a final 
score of 5-3. 

Ihe Championship round 
included two undefeated teams 
at I III each. Minnesota and the 
Long Island Express, as well as 
the North Shore (1-ong Island) 
Rage at 10-1 and the Black Jacks 
ai') 2 Minnesota, winners of 25 
games in a row at Hot Beds and 
the defending champion, slipped 
In the Black Jacks with a late 
second half goal. 6-5. 

In the consolation game the 
Black Jacks avenged one of its 
first round losses to the Long 
Island Express, 5-4. The 
Express' back to hack losses to 
the Rage and the Black Jacks 
were  their  lirsi   losses  in  four 
Veils 

The   Black   Jacks   team   was 

SEE LAXERS. PAGE 20 

Seadog 11s capture 
bronze in Florida 

The Seadogs 11 -and under 
baseball le.un lecentK captured 
a bronze medal at ihe National 
AAU Championships at 
Disneyland in I Irlando, Fla. 

Catcher Connor Ooetz ol 
Cohasset was one of three 
Seadog plaseis named to the AD- 
Toiirnainciil learn, which also 
featured Cohasset's Colin 
Gideon Murphy. 

The Seadogs posted an impres 
sive 31-7 record this season, 
including a 7-3 mark at the 
Nationals, where Ihe local club 
deleated Team Wilson (4-2), 
Virginia Lightning 12 0 and 7-6). 
OBC Wizards (5-3), Tampa 
Hitmaster Heat (15-8), North 
Carolina Cleveland Indians (S 
5), and Florida Xtreine (2-1) in 
the bronze medal game 

'The kids really believed they 
could do it." first year head 
coach Bob Biagim said "lhcy 
deserve a lot ol credit for their 
accomplishments and it was 
very hot there, too Ihe lurther 
the) got, Ihe more conlulent (lies 
got I went down there believing 
we had a great team If we were 
challenged, I believed we could 
handle it. and we did " 

Prior to playing in Ihe 
Nationals. Ihe Seadogs glided 
through the New Lngland 
Championships, winning all six 
games, four by the slaughter 
rule Alter jumping out to a 21-1 
overall record, the local nine 
went through a three week peri- 
od of rainouls. Little league 
tournament commitments, MI{.\ 

lime awa) from each oihei 
They got back together, won 

the opening game of a series in 
Ashland, and then lost three in a 
low Ihe team's first game ai 
The Nationals resulted in a 9-5 
loss, extending its losing steak to 
four in a row. ITic resourceful 
Se.idogs, however, came back 
strong lo capture a bronze medal 
by winning seven ol its next nine 
in the championship series 

"I was happy alter our first 
game at Disney because we 
played well." Biagim remarked, 
"We went into a not-playing- 
together funk for a lew weeks, 
but these kids woiked so hard, 
and I believed that they were bet- 
ter prepared than anybody else 
around here I reminded every 
one that we were there lor com- 

SEE SEADOG. PAGE 20 
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Mariner All-Scholastic boys lacrosse team| 
4 Skippers 
named among 
areas elite 

Editors \oi<. The Mariners 
IBrScholastic learns take into 

. aitsideratlon town public 
\>IHH>1 athletes from the /.< 
tdbms covered by the 
( ommunity \, n spaper 
Company's South Shore office. 
Trfose towns tire   Abington, 
Bntntree, Cohasset, Hanover, 
Hingham. Holbrook, Kingston 
■ Silver Lake HSi. Marshfield, 
Xorw-cll. Pembroke, Rockland, 
Scituate and Weymouth 

Trevor Brady - 
Senior ((apt.) 

Mi ill it-1 (I - ( ohasset 
Conlri - 

DUtions 
I roni this 
Pilgrim 
Conic- 
rence All- 
Star go 
well 
beyond the 

Trevor Brady 

b e r s 
Fast, intel- 
ligent ath 
lete served 

,:s arguably the best two-way 
player on the Division 3 state 
champions Brady was a con- 
stant presence in Cohasset's 
man-down situations...Scored 
a goal in Ihe state champi- 
onship game against Dover- 
Sherborn ..Rarely committed 
turnovers and almost always 
found ihe target with his pass- 
es Says the Division 3 state 
semifinal win over archrival 
Scituate was Ihe most memo- 
rable game of his high school 
career...A three-sport captain 
this season, having also served 
in that role lor the soccer and 
basketball teams...Was a 
VCatinerland AII-Scholastic 
Honorable Mention lor soccer 
last fall...Brady will attend 
Keene State in New 
Hampshire, where he will con- 
tinue playing 
lacfesse.. Cohassel coach 
Stew Curran: "Trevor was 
extraordinary on defense, and 
may have been the fastest 
middy in the league He didn't 
score a lot of goals, but he just 
about always got the ball to the 
right guv to start OUI offense In 
motion." 

Jeff Brown - Junior 
Defense - Cohasset 

lew in 
his posi- 
tion can 
impact 
games like 
Brown did 
this 
year... 
Earned a 

•J nod to the 
Pilgrim 
(' o nfer 
ence All- 

Slar team The lormula was 
often quite simple, if Brown 
was defending you, you 
weren't scoring man) 
gods A strong, last athlete 
that controlled iust about ever) 
ground ball thai came his 
w.iv Also an adept stick-han- 
dler that often forayed into the 
offensive /one and scored 
some goals This summer. 
Brown has attended camps at 
Brown University and in 
Delaware, and has also taught 
kids the game with the 
MH\1..I\ program   Has played 
lootball and basketball as well 
lor CHS. and plans to plav 
hoops again in the 
winter Counts boating, knee 

i' line and fishing among 
his favorite hobbies A cap- 
i on elect    lor    next    spring. 

Jeff Brown 

Aldan Buick 

Brown has drawn interest from 
Division I and Division 3 pro- 
grams...Cohasset coach Stew 
Curran: "At the end of the year. 
he was playing as well as any 
defensive player in the state. 
Those last three or four weeks 
of the season, he was just a 
monster out there." 

Aidan Buick - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Attack - Cohasset 
Finished 

his stand- 
out high 
school 
career as 
the pro- 
gram's all- 
time lead- 
ing scorer 
with 303 
points... 
Finished 
with 98 

points this season despite miss- 
ing three games; that total tied 
him for the team lead with fel- 
low All-Scholastic Mark 
Flibotte... Pilgrim Conference 
All-Star saved his best for last, 
scoring seven goals with two 
assists in Division 3 semifinal 
win over Scituate, then earned 
four of his team's eight goals in 
state title win over Dover- 
Sherborn...Could finish in 
traffic and from a wide variety 
of angles...The youngest of 
five brothers, all notable ath- 
letes at CHS...A two-time 
Marinerland All-Scholastic in 
lacrosse and soccer. Buick will 
play both sports at prep school 
Norlhlield Mount Hermon this 
upcoming year...Cohasset 
coach Stew Curran: "Aidan 
was. in big games, our really 
key offensive player. He was a 
great captain. He's unassum- 
ing, works hard; he was the 
first guy to practice and the last 
guy to leave." 

Mark Flibotte - 
Sophomore 

Attack - Cohasset 
f 1   Pilgrim 

^^k Confer 
m        wL     ence    Ml 
fl Star      fin 

^k ■    i shed 
^P   super I a 

^LW       s o p h o - 
J^     ^^^ 

j^t*1 ^k son    with 

Mart* Flibotte tying  him 
for the 

team lead with fellow All- 
Scholastic Aidan 
Buick...Scored 15 goals in 
four state tournament 
games...A major testament to 
his goal-scoring prowess came 
in Skippers' 14-6 loss to 
Division 1 state champion 
Duxbury, in which Flibotte 
scored a hat trick, a rare feat 
against the Green 
Dragons... Moves extremely 
well without the ball and has a 
quick release on his 
shot...With classmates Mike 
Grimm and Mike Bunstein, the 
Cohasset attack is in good 
hand, lor the next two 
yean Cohasset coach Stew 
Curran: "He might break 
lAidan] Butek's school scoring 
record before it's all said and 
done Come his senior year, 
there is no telling what he can 
do." 

John Nolan - Junior 
MidliiId - Hanover 

\ standout player on the up 
and  coming  Hanover   squad. 
Nolan drew a lot of attention 
from opposing defenses this 
spring. Nolan was the leading 
scorer on  the  Indians'  squad 
and   helped   guide   the   still 
building  program to  an 8-10 
record     I hough     they    just 
missed qualifying for the posi 
season. Hanover had plenty to 

be proud of, topping Div. 1 
programs like BC High. 
Marshfield. and Braintree, 
while also knocking off 
Norwell and Canton...Nolan 
and company stuck with a very 
strong Cohasset team in an 
eventual 12-9 loss and dropped 
a pair of slim OT decisions to 
Sandwich and Arlington...Just 
a junior, Nolan will be one of 
the top returning players on the 
Indians' squad next spring. 

Chris Ryan - Senior 
Defense - Hingham 

Was about as solid as it gets 
on defense for the 
Harbormen...Ryan is a two- 
time Ail-American defender 
and three-time Pilgrim 
Conference All-star at 
HHS.With the success the 
Harbormen have had over the 
years, they are forced to play 
one of the most difficult sched- 
ules in the area and Ryan did 
much to keep tough opponents 
in check.. .Was a huge part of a 
defense that topped state 
champs Cohasset (5-2) during 
the regular season forced a 
very talented Wellesley team 
into OT in an eventual 8-7 loss 
in the Div. 2 East 
tourney...Also came up huge 
in one-goal victories over 
Norwell (9-8). St. John's Prep 
(8-7), and Lexington (6-5 in 
20T) as the Harbormen fin- 
ished the regular season at 10- 
8.. .In addition to his defensive 
prowess, Ryan also contributed 
offensively, scoring a goal and 
eight assists...Racked up a 
goal and an assist as a 
junior...Ryan will continue his 
lacrosse career at Bowdoin 
College next year. 

Charlie Hovespian - Senior 
Midlield - Hingham 

Was one of those players who 
could do it all for the 
Harbormen...Contributed both 
offensively and defensively to 
Hingham's cause from his mid- 
field position...Great speed 
and size made him one of the 
most productive players on the 
Harbormen squad...Scored a 
pair of goals in a 9-2 victory 
over Hopkinton in the second 
round of the Div. 2 Eastern 
Mass. Tourney...Had arguably 
a bigger game against 
Wellesley in the next round, 
registering a pair of big assists 
as the Harbormen erased a one- 
time 7-3 deficit to tie the game 
7-7 and force 
overtime...Hovespian assisted 
on Jay Dupras' game-tying 
goal with just under two min- 
utes in regulation...During the 
regular season, Hovespian had 
stellar games against Hanover 
(11-5) and Lincoln-Sudbury (a 
tough 13-8 loss)...A first-time 
Pilgrim Conference All-star. 
Hovespian is perhaps better 
known for his play on the foot- 
ball field...There, Hovespian 
was a standout receiver for the 
Patriot League runners-up...A 
three-sport athlete at HHS. 
Hovespian also played basket- 
ball...He will continue his 
football and lacrosse careers at 
Union College in New York 
next fall. 

1 v McDonald - Senior 
Attack - Hingham 

A standout attacker over the 
last two seasons, McDonald 
was one of the most reliable 
go-to men on the Harbormen 
squad...Scored a pair of goals 
en route to a 7-3 first-round 
victory over Catholic 
Memorial in the Div. 2 Eastern 
Mass. tourney...Added two 
more in a solid 9-2 win over 
Hopkinton, a team that scored 
25 goals in its first round 
win...McDonald's great speed 
and skills helped the 
Harbormen compile a solid 10- 
8 record in what was a very 

NEW ENGLAND'S NEWEST HOCKEY SUPERSTORES 

BREAKAWAY 
HOC K Kr 

SAVE 15% 
Dunn* the merth of A**"*. 1'MkMSf Htkmy «•* *» «*■*»# • '»% dbceu* 
on ALL X* STOCK HOCKEY SKATES AND COMPOSITE STICKS. INCLUDING TOM 
MODELS   SOW»flt*CliOW>U'*mr 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 

All Customers Will Receive A 15% Oiscount 
On All In-stock Skates And Composite Sticks. 

Spend $250 on a pair ot hockey skates and 
receive 10 tree sharpenings. la $50 value! 

Sign Up For Your Chance To Win One Of Our 
Great Raffle Prizes Including: 
Free Hockey Equipment for Life. 

$ 1.000 Shopping Spree. 
$500 Shopping Spree. 

121 Pair of Bauer One 90 Skates. 
151 $100 Shopping Sprees. 

All Winners Will Be Announced On August 
31st. No Purchase Is Necessary To Win. 

FRANKLIN, MA~L    I NEEDHAM, MA 
511 Central Street 909 Great Plain Ave 

IS0BI 541   6100 17811444-5356 
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Mark Flibotte was a standout In Cohasset's attack last spring and finished the season with 98 points. 

difficult schedule...Big wins 
for McDonald and company 
came againsl St. John's I'rep 
(8-7), who were unbeaten at 
the time, Lexington (6-5 in 
20T), Norwell (9- 
8)...McDonald also had a solid 
performance in a 5-2 win over 
Cohasset, which went onto win 
a Div. 3 state title...A three- 
year player and two-year 
Pilgrim Conference All-Star, 
McDonald hopes to continue 
playing lacrosse in college. 

Chris Bellucci - Senior 
(Capt.) 

Defense - Marshfield 
As the lone returning starter 

from a season ago. Bellucci 
was looked toward to be a 
leader and he answered the 
call...Bellucci helped guide 
Ihe Marshfield squad through a 
difficult Pilgrim League sched- 
ule, which pit it against heavy- 
weights like Duxbury. Scituate, 
and Cohasset...Bellucci was 
the anchor of a defense that 
kept the Rams in every game 
this season...Of the squad's 10 
losses, five were by three or 
fewer goals... Some of 
Bellucci \s strongest games of 
the season came in overtime 
wins over Plymouth South (7- 
bl and I .ilmiuith (8-7)...In per- 
haps the best defensive show- 
ing of the year, Bellucci was 
brilliant in a slim 4-3 hiss to 
Cohasset, which went onto win 
a Div. 3 State 
Championship..."To hold a 
team like Cohasset to lour 
goals, I think that's a real state- 
ment for our defense." coach 
Nate Balboni 
commented...The Pilgrim 
League All-star plans to attend 
college in the Fall. 

Kyle Laffin - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Defense - Norwell 
Pilgrim Conference All-Star 

makes his second straight 
appearance on this team... 
Strong defender was lauded by 
coaches throughout the season 
lor his play on the field and his 
leadership on and oil oi 
it...Was consistently assigned 

Kyte laffin 

to  defend 
the oppos- 
ing team's 
best play- 
er... Sav s 
9-8 |0SS 10 
p 0 w e r - 
h O U S e 
Hingham 
was one of 
the most 
in e in 0 
i a b I e 

games ot the season, calling it 
"huge for the program"; also 
says early season win over 
Catholic Memorial was a 
notable one Has played 
indoor lacrosse lor the last sev 
eral years, and has participated 
in the Ba\ Slate Games lor 
three years...Also a key con 
tribulor to the 8-3 Clippers 
lootball team last fall as a line- 
backer Will attend St. 
Anselm College in New 
Hampshire, where he will plav 
lacrosse and major in inierna 
tional business... Norwell 
coach Jay Williams: "Kyle is 
probably the most solid 
defenseman we've had in the 
program the last several 
years." 

Gary Crowley - 
Junior (Capt.) 

Midlield     Scituate 
Gifted    all-around    athlete 

established   himself   as   the 
Sailors' go-to player Ibis sea 
son...Crowley    finished    the 
year with B team best 78 points 
154 goals. 24 assists)...Pilgrim 
Conference All Star scored a 
careei high si\ goals in May 5 
win over Barnstable...Scored 
four goals in stale tournament 
win over Arlington 
Catholic. ..Could run the 
offense from the top of the 
/.one and possesses a dell lin 
ishing touch around Ihe 
net...Not afraid to mix il up 
and play physical Also plays 
lootball for SHS, starting at 
both quarterback and wide- 
receiver last fall..Scituate 
coach Rick Bagby: "When 
Sam Brigham wenl down 
against Hingham. Gary had to 

carry the load in our midlield,,. 
and he did that. He is definite:. 
ly a Division I college middy,'",,, 

Jake Gray - Sophomore,. 
Goaltender - Scituate 

Alter a solid freshman sea 
son. Grey emerged as a slar in 
between Ihe pipes for Scituate 
this spring and was a major 
reason the Sailors reached the 
Division j 
semifinals...Allowed just one 
goal   in  the  team's  first  two 
playoff games, then made  10 
saves   in  semifinal   loss   to 
Cohasset...Gave up one goal 
and made 16 saves in back to 
hack win- over Austin Prep at 
the  end  of  Ihe  regular  sea 
son...Pilgrim Conference All 
Star made 12 stops in 6-5 over'-'" 
time win over Hingham...On 
lop of his goaltending  skills. 
Gray   has   developed   into   I 
good passer from the defensive". 
/one     Will serve as Ihe back'-' ' 
bone of the Sailors' defense for 
another two years...  Scituate 
coach Rick Bagby: "He basi, 
call) was the difference for us 
this season. Without Jake, we 
would probably be a .500 team 
this year" 

Colby Hawkins - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Midiicld - Scituate 
The heart and soul of a .suc- 

cessful Sailors team, Hawkins", 
was a Pilgrim Conference All- 
Slar Ihis year, and with good '.'. 
reason...Was   second  on   (Be: 
team in scoring, but may have' 
contributed  the  most  in  the   J 
lace off    circle,    where    HEL! 
remarkably won over 70 pct^T" 
cent of the lace-offs this scTF 
son. An    excellent     passer. 
"Hawk" had a career-best str— 
assists in Scituate's 17-16 win 
over     Barnstable    on     May ^ 
5.   Had   a  great   postseason." 
highlighted   by   a   four-goal. " 
three-assist     effort     against" 
Arlington Catholic and a two-" 
goal, three-assist performance" 
against Cohasset...A" 
Marinerland All-Scholastic for; 
football in 2004; was the SHS; 

SEE ELITE, PAGE 19Z 
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(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 
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• Prollne • Sylvan • Jones Brothers • Carolina Skill 
• Genesis • Achilles • Caribe • Inllatables 
• Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 
Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 

Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 
Coast Guard Approved Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 
Complete Sanction ot Halting Gear 
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• " iTO, ROBIN CHAN 
A Mcranon sight throughout the season: defenseman Jeff Brown laying a monster hit on an opponent. In this case, It was Dovor Sherbom's 
Jamie Sharpleu during the Shippers' 8-3 win In the Division 3 state championship game. 

4 Skippers named among areas elite 
FROM ELITE. PAGE 18 

uridders*   leading  rusher  his 
junior and Mnioi 
seasons...Will play both sports 
at. Endicolt College in 
Beverly...Scituate coach Rick 
Bigby: "He was a senior leader 
Ibfus. He did a tremendous job 
in th.ii role; he*s a hard work- 
ing, very determined kid." 

Nick Stella - Junior 
Attack - Scituate 

Emerged as one of the most 
dangerous attacking players in 
the area this season, and was 
rewarded with a spot on the 
Pilgrim Conference All-Star 
team...Can pass as well as fin- 
ish, as evidenced by his final 
season totals of 34 goals and 
26 assists...One of his most 
memorable goals was the 
game-winner in overtime 
against Hingham. giving his 
(cam a 6-5 victory that set the 
tone for the rest of the Sailors' 
season...Had four goals and 
two assists in April 25 win over 
Nbrwell...Scored three goals 
in Division 3 semifinal against 
Cohasset...Will be counted to 
help lead the Scituate attack 
next year... Scituate coach 
Rick Bagby: "Nick came into 
the season in great shape and 
had a real good year for us. He 
started the year scoring a ton of 
goals, and was able to adjust to 
being more of an assist guy." 

Eric Walsh -Senior (Capt.) 
Goaltender - Weymoulh 

Walsh was a three-year 
starter for Weymoulh... A Bay 
Stale League All-Star ...He was 
voted a captain in his senior 
year...One of the keys for the 
Wildcats return to the tourna- 

ment after a year's 
absence... Posted his first 
career shutout against 
Brookline... His top game was 
against Hingham, where he- 
had 19 saves in a 3-2 win over 
the Harbormen....Voted the top 
senior class athlete... Was 
voted captain for both the foot- 
ball and wrestling teams.... He 
was a starting defensive back 
for the Weymouth football... 
Walsh won 50 matches in 
wrestling and finished with 
over l(K) for his career and was 
selected as a league all-star... 
He finished second in the Div. 
I south sectional at 152 
pounds... He finished third in 
the Div. I state tournament and 
Fifth in the All-State 
Tournament and qualified for 
the New Englands... He will 
attend l.asall College in 
Newton, where he will play 
lacrosse. 

Ross O'Toolc - Junior 
Attack -Weymouth 

As a junior attackman 
O'Toole made a name for him- 
self as one of the leading SCOT- 
ers for the Wildcats this sea- 
son. He became a starter on 
attack during his sophomore 
\car ..He relies on his excep- 
tional speed for his effective- 
ness ..His best game was 
against Winchester as he 
scored three goals and added 
two assists. Also had a three 
goal game against 
Framingham. and scored in the 
state tournament loss to 
Maiden Catholic...An out- 
standing athlete as he is a cap- 
tain-elect in both football and 
wrestling... A starting safety 

383-Y GOODSPORt) Mite. 3? 
6550 JV  mtk^fii/nhii^isw   ylcohasset, 

Youth Football • Pants, Cleats, Pads 

Help us find » cur* for ALS. 

ANNUAL 

"WALK OF HOW" 
f OR MS 

September 9,1V& 
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a 

3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 

—'Registration at 9 a.m. • Walk begins at 11:00 a.m. *- 
• Build a team and obtain a      • Be a corporate sponsor 

5P°nsor . Makcatax-deihutibl, 
• Collect pledges as a walker       donation to The Angel Fund 

Call 781-245-7070 or visit our website for more information. 

AN INIHI'IMUM NON-morn < imm 
Benefiting A15 lLou (JfhriK's HMMd Research at Mass (.t-iirr.il Hospital 

649 Main Street, Wakefleld, MA OI8KII 
781-24S-4S4S • Fax 7Hl-24n-sH)12 • www.theangeltuiul org 

Honorable Mention: 
Steve Lydon - Jr. (Capt.) - Midfield - Braintree 
Mike Bunstein - Jr. - Attack - Cohasset 
Dan Trendowicz - Jr. - Midfield - Cohasset 
Bill Jackson - Jr. - Attack - Hanover 
Jay Dupras - Jr. - Attack - Hingham 
Pat Shea - Sr. (Capt.) - Attack - Marshfield 
Cody Cavicchi - Soph. -Attack - Norwell 
Doug Farinick - Jr. - Goalie - Norwell 
Brendan Dickinson - Jr. -Attack - Scituate 

and wide receiver in football... 
He hail seven pass intercep- 
tions, caught two touchdown 
passes and was third on the 
team in tackles... In Wrestling 
he is one of the fastest to win 

user 1(H) matches in his career 
at Weymouth...Won the l)i\ I 
south sectional as a freshman 
( 103) and sophomore I I 12) 
and was second as a junior at 
135 pounds... 

Tax Free Weekend! 
—   -      •     Vcublt VjcuK SnyUw&l* 

- Save 
■   20%! 

This Saturday & Sunday Only, The State Is Waiving 
Sales Tax On All Purchases $2,500 & Under - We'll 
Double Your Savings And Give You ANOTHER 5 
OFF On Select Items Including Speakers, Home 
Theater Systems, Receivers, DVD Players, MP3 
Players, A/V Furniture & MORE! 

Newton Series*HD 
HD Audio Performance For HDTVs. 
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Hitachi CM4211 42" Director Series* HD Plasma Monitor 

Reg $2,999 99 Now: $2,499.99 |S1and Optional]      Plus Eitra S%: $2,374.99! 

Toshiba 56MX195 56" 1080p HD DLP TV 
Reg $3.499 99 Now: $2,499.99 Phis Eitra SV $2,374.99! 

UuA-.UU, 

Toshiba 52HMX95 52" DLP TV - While Supplies Last! - Save $900! 
Reg $2.79999 Now: $1,999.99 Plus Eitra 5S: $1,899.99! 

! 

Newton Series HD 
Home Theater Loudspeakers 

The only way to truly experience high definition home 
theater is to combine an HDTV image with Hi) audio 

performance Which is why oui engineers designed our new 
Newton Series HD Home theater Loudspeakers These beautiful 

flat panel speakers m "pamon to flat panel HDTVs 40 
inches and larger Their elegant desiqn m • « wail mounting, and thetr high 
performance is unmatched To find out more about our incredible new Newton Series HD 
Loudspeakers visit one ol our rtf I Iterance HD audio performance 

I        |   .|fcr 

MC800HD Loudspeakers - HD audiu speakers lor use as your 
main, center and surround channels: 11M N HI 

P300HD Powered Subwoofer - HD audio powered subwooter 
lor incredible, vibration tree bass $999 99 ea 

Sony KDF-E60A20 60" Grand WEGA* Rear Proj LCD TV 
Reg $2 899 99 Now: $2,399.99 Plus Eitra SV $2,279.99! 

CAMBRIDGE 2f±«^ra'* 
SOUNDWORKS 

• TaDle and Floor Stands lor MC600HD SM 
• Available in 2 1 f. 1 6 ' 4 7 1 configurations 

ON'S 
We'll Install It! Call For FREE   DLdl2()()5 
Consult! 1 -800-NFW-HIFI Ittw wRmn*i u 

',   Burlington ' Cambridge • Hanover ■ Marlborough • Needham • Pru Center • West Newton • Nasnua NH i?i • Salem NH 

ACRE ATI VZ Company 
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Land Sharks 
snag silver 
FROM SHARKS. PAGE 17 

"We evaluated their skills. 
overall athletic ability, speed. 
and personality during the selec- 
tion process," said Peterson 
'This group really gelled nicel) 
right off the bat" 

This group is comprised of 
players who had just finished a 
spring season competing against 
each other. Players from the stale 
champion Duxbury and 
Cohasset teams joined kids from 
:Hanover. Marshfield, Norwell. 
.Scituale. Hanson and Braintree. 

"We started practicing last 
November and the kids played 
indoors all winter." said 
Peterson. "They couldn't play 
during the spring high school 
season because it's not permit- 

!ted. But once the state champi- 
onships were wrapped up, we 
;started right back up again. 
; "It was pretty neat to sec the 
variety of different schools we 
had represented on the team 
because they were all competing 
towns in the spring season." 

Over the last two months, the 
Land Sharks competed against 
other AAU lax teams ever) 
weekend, while also sandwich- 
ing in tournaments. The group 
competed in the Greenfield 
Tourney. UMass Tourney, and 
Thayer Tourney, just to name a 
few. 

! After winning four New 
England-level tournaments this 
season, the AAU selected the 
Land Sharks to represent them at 
the Junior Olympics in Virginia. 
The squad played seven games 
in four days, powering off to .i 4 

0 start before recording their first 
loss. Alter locking up another 
win. the Land Sharks reached the 
finals, w here they played a team 
from Virginia, comprised of 
mostly seniors. 

"They were a real tough team 
and we played well." said 
Peterson. 

Hie weekend in Virginia was- 
n't all work ami DO play, howev- 
er, for the i and Shades, The 22- 
man team spent the weekend 
staying on Virginia Beach, 
enjoying the sun and sand. They 
were also able to venture off to 
watch other Junior Olympic 
events 

"We had a great tune and we're 
alreads looking forward to next 
year." said Peterson. 

The members of the South 
Shore Land Sharks are: Jeffrey 
MacCune t Braintree. Thayer 
Academy i; Charlie C'/erkawski, 
Chris Mills. Jonny Wade. 
Andersen I.winer. and Mark 
Flibotte (Cohasset. Cohasset 
HS); Jake Harvey. Quinn Cully, 
and Matt Zaverucha (all from 
Duxbury. Duxbury HS): Steven 
Kahler (Hanover. BC High); 
Andy Garcia (Hanson. BC 
High); Matt Bak. Andrew 
Brown. Brendan Powers (BC 
High). Cody Knight, and Zack 
Triner (all of Marshfield. 
Marshfield HS); Brian Magner 
(Thayer). Sean Moriarty (BC 
High) (both from Norwell); Alex 
Cuomo. Jack Walker (Phillips 
Exeter Academy), Alex Ciessau, 
and Chris Yuknis (Scituale, 
Scituate HS). 
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Dinner Theater 
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Our Second Season! 
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BY DOLLS 

S RAY CAVICCHIO 
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Soul, hop <S More' MASQUERADE 
MCUK ft SHOW * DIME* $5* 
ptwpenon which OtcluUt-* lax and gratuity 
Chokw ot'chkbm. tbfi or beet t&mer uilh ,ash ftur 

MCUK Jy SHOW ONLY TICKETS $30 
CAUClAltKISIKITM.RWff.CHI 111! *TF.HHOOH MR/ 
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XsHOWPLACE 
*                *      THEATRE 

Summer Shows 
AIR CONDITIONED 1(1! 

July & August 

Wednesdays & Thursdays 
At 10:30 am & 1 pm 

Rnervjtiom Mighty Recommended 

Tidtrti prices J9.50. S7.50 member* 

Directions from the South Shore 
Titr Rl 1 hiocjjS Continue on o,j S 
93 S become* 93* b> bearing Left 

T#ht Rt 9 exit 20 A 10 Broofchne/Roiton 
Folio* Rt 9 I into rtrookhnr 

AddMiorwl directions, on our webute 
Mntn nn from the Chestnut M* M*l III 

Puppet Shows 
For All 

*.   '^pT A 
32 St*uon Sinct trooVtm. MA 

617.731.6400 www.puppctohowplaca.org 

TTTTTT 
Rif. si. Hingham'w'n mouth line "'8l-'49-M43 

45 Years Gioming Experience • Less than 1 mile oil Rle. 3. Exit 15      Sa«vaM8!0-816 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 00 AM 6:00 PM 

NOW PICKING 
OUR OWN 
• Butter id Sugar Corn $3.99 
• Summer Squash Hi Zucchini H')cnbk 

• Blueberries 

• Bananas 2 lbs./$1.00 
• Cucumbers 
• Green Beans 
•Jumbo Eggs  $1.4y/i><./.. 
• Peaches  *i*ic/ii». 

• Fresh Summer Fruit 
•Fresh Basil $1.99/bondi 
• Garden Tomatoes $2.29/ib. 

Fireking 
Cinnamon 

Bread 
Fresh Daily 

? 
FRESH MOZZARILIA CHEESE BALLS 
1/2 & 1  Lb. Si/.t'S (Perfect for salads & bruschetta 

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
FREE Estimates 

Seadog 11s capture bronze in Florida 
FROM SEADOG. PAGE 17 

petition; to be a good team, 
we had to beat good teams. 
The rest of the way we got 
good pitching and solid 
defense. 

"This was my first time, so I 
can't compare it to anything 
else, but this was a huge, huge 
team effort. My assistant 
coach. Paul Eastman, and me 
got together after every game 
and  went  over  everything. 
These 13 kids learned how to 
win against good competi- 
tion. It wasn"! just one kid 
thai kept doing it; it was a dif- 
ferent kid each game that 
came through for us." 

The Seadogs program is 
part of the South Shore 
Baseball Club, which has 
been a member of the 
Massachusetts Association of 
the Amateur Athletic Union 
since 1994. The Seadogs 
compete against other 
Massachusetts AAU teams 
for the right to qualify for the 
AAU National Baseball 
Championships held all 
across the country. 

The ll-arxMinder Seadogs. Front row: Connor Goetz. Evan Morris, Tommy Landry, Kevin Murphy, Brian 
Blaglnl, Joey Guarino. Middle row: Colin GMeooMurphy, Nick Kangos, Todd MacDonaM, Stephan Whrte, 
Cory Stevens, Danny Dougherty, Johnny Adams. Back row: Coach Paul Eastman, Storekeeper Stephan 
White Sr., Coach Bob Blaglnl. 

CHS SPORTS NOTES 
Even though summer has just 

started it is time to start thinking 
about the Fall Sports season 
Here are some important dates 
that Cohasset High School 
Student-Athletes in grades 9-12 
need to be aware of (with contact 
information): 

Cheerleading coaching 
vacancy 

Cohasset High School is 
searching for a head cheerleading 
coach for the upcoming school 
year. All interested parties should 
contact Athletic Director Ron 
Ford, either via mail (143 Pond 
Street. Cohasset. MA 02025), 
phone: (7X1) 383-6103. or email: 
rfordfoVohasselk 12.org. 

First Practices 
Football: Aug. 21, 4 p.m.. 

l.illard Field (behind CHS); Pete 
Afanasiw (781)834-7131 and 
Bob Silvia (781 (383-9776 

Field hockey: Aug. 24. 9 a.m.. 
Deer Hill School; Deb Bostwick 
(781)826-5165 

Golf: Aug. 24. 10 a.m., 
Cohasset HS (Rcx>m 276); Torin 
Sweeney (781)383-2213 

Boss soccer: Aug 24. 9 a.m., 
Milliken Field; Rob Leary 
(781)771-9610 

Girls soccer Aug. 24. 9 am, 
Milliken Field; Deb Beal 
(781)724-8851 

Cheerleading: Aug. 24. 3:30 
p.m.. Cohasset HS Gym 

Fall Preseason Sports 
Information Night 

.Monday, Aug. 28 in the High 
School Gymnasium at 6:45 
pm. 

This is a mandatory meeting 
for all Fall sports student-ath- 
letes We ask that students bring 
(heir $250 user fee and at least 
one parent/guardian to the meet- 
ing. There are a number of 
changes in our athletic policies 
that will be presented. 

Also our principal. Mr. Joel 
Antolini, will be on hand to 
address our teams. Parents and 
students will then have an oppor- 
tunity to meet with the coaching 
staff to discuss team rules and 
expectations for the Fall 2006 
season. 

Third Annual Freshman 
Athletic Summit 

The athletic directors and prin- 
cipals of the South Shore League 
are excited about this program 
designed to promote sportsman- 
ship in sports our schools. This is 
a mandatory event for all ninth 
grade athletes intending to play 
any sport during the 2006-07 
school year. 

This event will be hosted by 
Norwell High School on 
Monday. Sept. 25 at 3:30 p.m. 
Bus transportation will be pro- 
vided from CHS at 3 p.m. A bar- 
beque dinner and t-shirt will be 
provided for all participants. 
More information about this 
event will be distributed during 

the first week of school. 7." 

Physical Exams 
Also remember that all student- 

athletes need an up-to-date phys- 
ical exam performed by a physi- 
cian within the past 13 months 
prior to the start of the season in 
order to participate in a high 
school sport. 

No student-athlete will be 
allowed to participate in practices 
or games without a current phys- 
ical exam on file at the Cohasset 
High School nurse's office. Dr. 
Steven Golden, the school physi- 
cian, will provide free physical 
exams for student athletes on 
Aug. 21 at 7:30 a.m. at the 
Cohasset High School Nurse's 
office. 

Black Jacks laxers 
leave their mark 

.ARROW. 
Mil   WINDOW  Mlul'l'l I 

Exciting New 

Hobbled 
Roman Shades 

Grasses 
Reeds 

Bamboos 

Come View 
The Collection 

617 964 4580 
Newton 
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made up of 22 players from 
Hingham High School, Cohasset 
High School, Scituate High 
School. Boston College High 
School, Hanover High School, 
Tabor Academy and Thayer 
Academy. Despite never having 
the whole team together for any 
one of their five practices, the 
team gelled phenomenally well. 

"Everyone contributed." s.ml 
Bagby. "I'd hate not to mention 
everyone on such a special team, 
but a few efforts have to be noted. 
Dan Trendowic/ was a warrior as 
a defensive middie. and in my 
opinion, the best defensive mid in 
the camp." 

Bagby went on to say, "Jeff 
Brown was the best player on the 
field in every game we played. 
He simply changes the way the 
other team plays " Bagby noted 
that he had nine players who 
scored 10 or more points (Dan 
Trendowic. Gary Crowley, 
Brendan Dickinson, Sam 
Bngham, Zack Gray, Mike 
Grimm. Nick Stella. Kyle 
Crowley. and Mike Bunstein). 

tt Ridge 

Now available in 
Glass Hot tics 

. 
Perennial 
IBISCUS 

$1 It 99 
M.Ol2"Pot 
Reg $19.99 

I \ 11 it I .in. \ 

JUMBO 
ANNUALS 
4/$26 

The long poles and goalies 
were exceptional as they held the 
opponents to 3.2 goals a game, 
including live games in which 
the opponents scored two points 
or less. Only two teams managed 
six goals against this stellar 
group. They included, on 
defense. Jeff Brown. Ryan 
Kucinski. Ryan Woodford, Tim 
Wtxxl. Alex Cuomo and Kevin 
Hannigan. The goalies, who 
were outstanding, were Max 
Vaickus and Roly St. Clair- 
Barrie. 

According to Bagby. the 
unsung heroes and the backbone 
of any team are the middies that 
tirelessly transition the ball, set 
up the offense and play tenacious 
defense. This group included 
Austin Driscoll. Zach Clayton. 
Graham George. Jack Dings and 
Kyle Ewanouski. Bagby also 
noted the outstanding play jjf 
face-off specialists Austin 
Driscoll and Crowley. 

Bagby concluded by saying. 
"This was a special group of 
young men who didn't know Un- 
meaning of quit. They personify 
what '21' and Trcndo are all 
about. Simply put. they are win- 
ners ... and hey. we had a lot Hf 
fun." 

s"i>ot; 

CLEARANCE; 
• Shrubs..30-50% Off i 
• Fertilizers ..20% Off I 
• Herbicides Hi i 

Pesticides   .20% Oil ' 
• Statuary ....15% OIT ! 

Your local source for fine furniture, 
interior design, and gifts for all occasions 

TREAT YOUR HOME TO SOMETHING SPECIAL! 
Save 5% sales tax on purchases up to $2500. 

We will match your savings on b>stock     jfb 
„ ^N furniture & accessories 

>VMt     with an additional 5% N y 
V^Country^ 
V* House 

.mo 
se .& 

ff our already low prices! 

OPEN r27 Z^ 
Sat 10-6 ^7T£t~e/l£j 
Sun 12-5 IJi"""l>'"'"«""«- 

Hntlal R*fti«tr\ 

 r 
''"mihin ami i""*"' Sun 12-5 ''''' 

Brand Names U" '■• " 
\ HI* Kit' U, i ohanet • 781-383-1832 

Send us your 
sports news 
Sports teams and 

leagues are encour- 
aged to send their 
results and news to the 
Mariner. Information 
can be faxed to 781-. 
837-4543 or emailed 
to sports editor Mark 
Goodman at mgood- 
man@cnc.com or 
mailed to Community 
Newspapers/ South, 
165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, 02050. 
Mark can be reached at 
781-837-4577. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Photos chosen by 
renowned photographer 

piloted by people of all ages. 
Participants 16 and younger must 
be accompanied by an adult. 
Some of the categories included 
are best decorated boat or boater, 
family canoe, men's and 
woman's double and single 
canoe, senior citizens divisions, 
single men's and women's 
kayak, and dories of all kinds. 
The race is fun, challenging and a 
great way as an individual, or 
with friends and family, to enjoy 
the   rivers   and   support   the 

NSRWA. Races will begin at 
11:30 a.m. Spectators are encour- 
aged to cheer the racers on at the 
starting line at the Union Street 
Bridge, and at the finish line at 
the old Washington Street 
Bridge. 

After the races, an awards cele- 
bration will start at 1 p.m. at 
McGreal's Tavern on West Street 
in Norwell Center. Trophies and 
ribbons will be awarded to the 
top three winners of the many 
categories. 

Donation is per craft, which 
includes one T-shirt (additional 
T-shirts are available at $10 
each), is $25 per craft for 
NSRWA members; and $30 per 
craft for non-members. 

Pre-registration is encouraged. 
Registration on race day will be 
$30, regardless of membership 
status. Non-registered boaters 
must arrive by 10:30 a.m. to 
ensure participation in the race. 

For registration forms, call 
North & South Rivers Watershed 

Association at 7K1-659-8168 or 
email paula("nsrwa.org. For 
more information, visit the 
NSRWA Web site at 
www.nsrwa.org. where forms 
can be downloaded. 

Fine Arts Chorale 
seeks singers 

Weekly rehearsals for the Fine 
Arts Chorale's fall concert season 
will begin Wednesday. Sept. 6. 
from 7:30 to (M0 p.m., at Old 
South    Union    Church,    25 

Columbian St., Soujli 
Weymouth. The first two 
rehearsals will be open to singers 
interested in joining the group. 
S< ipranos and tenors are especial- 
ly needed, but all voice parts are 
welcome. 

Director Libor Dudas will be 
preparing the group for a Nov. 19 
concert featuring British corona- 
tion music and selected anthems. 

For more information, call 8*00- 
230-7555 or email FineArts 
Chorale C<» aol.com. 

Spider Mum by Cynthia 

Vallino. which was awarded 

First Prize Photography Now. 

■I'allino is a Marsh/ield resi- 

dent. 

• The South Shore Art Center on 
Ripley Road is mounting an 
exhibition of photographic work 
chosen by renowned photograph- 
er, author and instructor Henry 
Horenstein. Photography Now 
opens at the South Shore Art 
Center on Friday, Sept. 8 with an 
opening reception from 6 to 8 
p.m. The exhibition continues 
through Oct. 22. Gallery hours 
are Monday through Saturday, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. and Sunday, 12-4 
p.m., 119 Ripley Road. 

Midnight Blue Dance 
There will be a dance for all 

sixth, seventh and eighth graders, 
at the Midnight Blue teen center, 
on Aug. 18. from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Door charge is $5 per person. 
Snacks and refreshments will be 
sold. 

Program for writers 
offered at Button wood 

Buttonwood Bcxiks & Toys and 
Grub Street. Boston's only inde- 
pendent writing center, will pre- 
sent Grub Street South at 
Buttonwood, a program for writ- 
ers The workshop will take place 
Tuesday, Aug. 29, at 7 p.m. The 
topic will be characterization, 
and the instructor is Shellie 
Leger. 

Vivid characters are often what 
readers recall first about their 
favorite books. Regardless of 
plot, setting, voice and the like, if 
characters don't compel, seduce, 
astonish or even repulse readers, 
they likely arc not going along 
tor the ride. In this seminar, stu- 
dents will receive an overview of 
creating characters through the 
use of detail. They will learn 
about both direct and indirect 
methods of characterization, and 
have an opportunity to practice 
using both. Writing samples of 
Characterization will be provided 
as well. 

Leger teaches writing at the 
Germaine Lawrence School in 
Arlington. She is currently com 
pleting a collection of short sto- 
ries, and revising a novel. She has 
recently heard from Quick 
Fiction, a journal that publishes 
short-shorts, that her story "The 
Green Swing" is being consid- 
ered for their August issue. 

This is a free event, but reser- 
vations are necessary. Call 
Buttonwood. Shaw's Pla/a. 
Route 3A. Cohasset. at 781-383- 
2665 to register 

GOP cookout Sunday 
Hie Cohasset Republican 

Town Committee announces its 
annual cookout on Sunday. Aug. 
13. from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.. at the 
home of Lou Harvey. 465 King 
St., Cohasset. 

Special guest speaker will be 
Keed Hillman. candidate for lieu- 
tenant governor. 

As superintendent of the State 
Police. Hillman was responsible 
tor 2.600 law enforcement and 
Support personnel and an annual 
budget Of more than $200 mil- 
Don. 
! Invited guests will include: 
Kenneth 0. Chase and Kevin P. 
Scott, candidates for U.S. Senate: 
left Beatty. candidate lor U.S. 
Congress, 10th District: state 
5en. Robert Hedlund; Peter 
Forman. former representative 
and sheriff; Mary-Jeanelte 
Murray, former representative; 
disiiu i attorneys Mike Sullivan 
and Tim Cruz; Sheriff Joseph 
Mel Xmald. elected town officials 
and other candidates lor office. 

Kayak race Saturday 
; The North & South River's 
Watershed Association 
CNSRWA) will host its 16th 
annual Great River Race 
Saturday. Aug. 12. 
; All skill levels, from novice to 
racer, are invited to take part in 
the race. Non-motorized vessels 
including canoes, kayaks and 
rowboats participate in the race 

i 

this weekend! 
in all Massachusetts state stores 

Saturday & Sunday, Aug. 12 & 13 

are the best days to shop! 

You won't pay 
Massachusetts 
sales tax 
on any purchases under $2500 

It's a perfect time to save 
on all the things they want and 
need for back-to-school! 

And, you'll enjoy tax-break savings on top of   -: 
our sale & clearance prices during 

N'T WALK 
our storewide sale plus values, 
going on now! 

•mccys 
IF I LE N E'S 

MACTS TOGETHER WTTH FUENE'S We're bringing you d great new place to shop. 
The finishing touches are almost complete We can't wait to welcome you to your new MacyV 

RUN DON'T WALK SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 8/13/06. New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval, excludes services, certain lease departments and 
gift cards, on furniture, bedding, and floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to $100; application must qualify lor immediate approval to receive extra 
savings; employees not eligible This advertisement applies to Macy's stores in MA Advertised items may not be available at your local MM y s and selections may 
vary. We are not responsible for typographical errors Tax break savings in effect 8/12 8/13/06 

StarREWARDS 
OIN*MM>S ACCOUNT KM urn* 1S%VAV*OS   * , 
T«Fw2wn*rnHMM«i»«r»iiDSro(0Mi ' 
EXCLUSIONS w; ■ - [ 
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Girls just waul to have fun! Ami they did all summer long during theplay- 
gtound program. 

• : Photos by Laura Sinclair 

Linda and Colby Litchjield look at photographs 
taken during the Summer Playground program. 

Camp counselor Kim Homier dances to the song 
"Cotton Eye Joe " during the cookoui 

Rec campers' cookout 
is tons of fun 

Sam Kefallinos. 4. sinks his teeth into a juicy slice of\ 

Alexis Vergobhe. Lilly Patsos, Ashley Woods. Julianna Gong. Jidianne 
Webber and Lili Astino finish up a dance routine they performed dur- 
ing the Summer Playground barbecue last week Caitlyn Marat digs into a dclii ions hot dog. 

Save big on 
dentures. 
Pree denture consultation 

• Premium custom-crafted dentures 
• Immediate dentures available 
• We work with your insurance plan 
■ Repairs and retina while you wait 
■ Full-service dentistry 
• 10% senior discount 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile. 

BIWKTON (508) 559-2100 
CHEWSFOM) (978) 256-1717 

DfDHiM (781) 481-0666 
FMNMGHAM (508) 270-0055 

MMORO (781) 191-8979 
NEIHWH (978) 817-4400 

0UINCY (617) 771-9902 
MfflHAA (508) 822-6565 

SAUGlft (781) 211-2100 
WEfflOUTH (781) 115-8155 

W0eURN(78l)9S2-llM 

i© 25% OFF 
! ^ SELECT DENTURES 

{® EXAM & XRAYS 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 18 MONTHS 

www.aspendmUom 

Landscaping & Excavating 

SPECIALIZING in 
ADDITIONS 

• Additions 
• Stump Removal 
• Grading 
• Septic Systems 
• Sewer 

Connections 

• Hydroseeding 
• Water Services 
• Irrigation 
• Asphalt Patching 
• Landscaping 

Construction 

Hydroseeding 
—    508-823-1222    ® 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

GutterHelmet 
OUTTER     PROTI<    IION     SYSTEM 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

"Never climb 
a ladder again." 

Dave Maynaid 
# 30 Ft. 

- No more dangerous ladders 
•Protect yourself and your home *J 
- No more messy, overflowing gutters 

_ 1-800-924-3563 
L± 

Cd 10 H gl biM WMI IIR •* mrf 50 H 
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CBOMI be («wid Mli «r ortw ofltt« 
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Code 121. 

» Mf LMosed t limired • lifetime Woironty • MA l« *l 19S3S • **w gutterhelmetNI n 
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Above. Brendan 
Morrissey. Julianne 
Webber. Lindsey 
McGinnis and Megan 
Fitzgerald play a game 
of "Jour square'' during 
last week s coakoui. 

The 201)6 Summer Playground Recreation Department staff gathers for a photograph. 

I    Summer Playground 
wraps up for the season 

Right. Christopher Gong 
works the ball up field 

while being challenged 
by John Mills during a 
pick-up soccer game dur- 
ing last week's cookout. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

BOSTON   BALLET  SCHOOL 
Boston        MctroWcst       South Short 

ENROLL NOW 
FOR FALL! 
NORWELL 

781.871.7468 
CLASSES START SEPT. 5 

Ages 3-Adult. 
No experience necessary. 

\$ your MHffld leata Mm QI rusfed?' 
• Experienced & Dependable 
• All Steel Construction 
• Galvanized Steel Available 

781-834-3399 / u trued •< insured 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

DESIGN THE KITCHEN OF YOUR DREAMS 

AND SAVE UP TO $1,000 

« 

Individual columns. It's a revolutionary concept m refrigeration A full-fledged declaration of independence from conventional 
thinking Thermador's ingenious new Freedom™ Collection features modular, built-in fresh food, freezer, wine cooler and 
bottom-freezer columns in multiple widths ranging from 18" to 36" that can be flush mounted and fully integrated for a 
perfectly seamless appearance. The freedom to combine columns to suit your exact needs gives you unprecedented design 
flexibility m making the kitchen of your dreams a reality Thermador—empowering the kitchen enthusiast for over 70 years. 

TWO   LUXURIOUS   OPTIONS 
FROM   THERMADOR 
OPTION 1: PURCHASE QUALIFYING THERMADOR REFRIGERATION* 
PLUS A THERMADOR PROFESSIONAL SERIES RANGE AND SAVE $700, 

OPTION 2: PURCHASE QUALIFYING THERMADOR REFRIGERATION* 
PLUS A BUILT-IN OVEN AND COOKTOP AND SAVE S700 

ADD A THERMADOR DISHWASHER AND/OR VENTILATION SYSTEM AND 
SAVE AN ADDITIONAL $150 FOR EACH 

" For * l«nat»d Wm on*y on qualifying mode**  Mu*l h*.« pu" *>dv><! *«■, i ontanatHfi ■■>• •«■■ I f*«Jnm KHngrrnfion t nkimni ffrmh 
food and/or fnw«" uMW O or*- tr*1>tioml v.*  H*tnge.atiori I ZAxx o« i 
docK) pkn ■ p*o#MK>njl rmg« oc bui« mo»«"»ridtoo*top«ndyou Hr^ih.. ■    n the purtrtM* Aik you* uteipenon 
tor deUJt Subject to <ul*t and minciK** 0*»r .*hd July 1   2006    Now^mbci H   ?006  C,RTr»O0ZS ?1 60'46 2 
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Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 
wwwkahlans.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 9 Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
10 East Street® Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781) 826-3075 
www.kahians.com 

George Washington Toma 

Appliances & Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781)335-6435 

WWW.THERMADOR.COM      1-800-656-9226 Thormadnr    /,.. / men i II it - 7 < II n " 
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Country Western 
dancing comes 
'Down East' 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Jim Coggins ofHingham is president of Down East Dancers. Inc.. founded in 1990. Housed in a hall at the Taunton Elks Club, the 
group specializes in Country dancing — a style that encompasses couples dancing line dancing, and square dancing. 

A.CAAOORE 
NO ONE DOES ARTS, CRAFTS & FLORALS BETTER!   "'^ 
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Popular group 
looks to expand 

By Austin Breslow 
CORRESPONDENT 

To many, he might seem like a 
character out of the Wild West: 
he line dances, wears leather 
boots, organizes pot-luck din- 
ners, and calls upon instructors 
like "Wild Willy" to DJ his 
events. No, Jim Coggins is not a 
cowboy. He is, however, a long- 
time Hingham resident and 
serves as the president of 
Taunton's renowned Down East 
Dancers, Inc. 

Founded in 1990, and referred 
to by Coggins as "one of the best 
facilities of its kind around", this 
non-profit organization brings 
joy via country music to hun- 
dreds of people every month. 
Housed in a hall at the Taunton 
Elks Club, the group specializes 
in Country dancing — a style 
that encompasses couples danc- 
ing, line dancing, and square 
dancing. 

"I hadn't heard much about this 
type of dance when I got start- 
ed," Coggins recalls. "I was out 
on injury from work and heard 
from a friend that Country danc- 
ing would be a great source of 
exercise." 

After testing the waters with 
other local dance groups, 
Coggins settled with the Down 
East Dancers as it stood out in his 

mind as an exemplary organiza- 
tion. 

Past President Ernie Lavoie of 
Hull shares a similar story of his 
initial involvement: "I joined 
because my teacher from another 
Country dancing group was a 
founding member of Down East 
Dancers. I liked that it was 
founded by a group of dancers 
and instructors who wanted to 
expand this particular form of 
entertainment by working 
together and exchanging dance 
routines." 

Lavoie took on more responsi- 
bilities with the group as the 
years passed; he desired to wel- 
come new members to the dance 
community as a way of recipro- 
cating the enjoyment he himself 
had experienced. Lavoie points 
out Down East Dancers, Inc. has 
always worked first and fore- 
most as a community service, 
providing an inexpensive source 
of activity for people of all ages. 

For just $5 at the door, anyone 
is welcome to participate in the 
monthly dances, and. alter pay- 
ing basic expenses to rent the hall 
and DJ — the group donates a 
portion of its proceeds to charity. 
In fact. Coggins and his col- 
leagues awarded the Brockton 
Veterans Hospital with $5,000 in 
January. 

Undoubtedly, what makes 
Down East Dancers, Inc. so suc- 
cessful is its devoted officers. 

SEE DANCING. PAGE 25 

Tax Free Weekend 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

Savings Event! 
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Huge Selection 
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• Since 1988 
PRECISION 
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EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
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Bringing Country Western 
dancing 'Down East' 

FROM DANCING. PAGE 24 

Publicity director Nancy Kramer 
explains, "We are always work- 
ing hard to update the club and 
make it more modern." While 
Down East Dancer's Inc. was 
originally comprised of older 
members, it now regularly opens 
its doors to teenage participants 
as well. With a younger crowd, 
she explains, the club is well 
maintained and advertised by 
word-of-mouth. Many dancers 
who frequent the club are attract- 
ed by a membership opportunity 
that entitles them to a copy of 
"The Navigator" (the club's 
bimonthly newsletter), free 
admission to regular monthly 
dances, and advance notice of 
Down East sponsored work- 
shops — all benefits that no other 
local Country dancing groups 
offer. Coggins says that, at one 
point, he was dancing up to 
seven nights a week, and that he 
took advantage of the member- 
ship so as to keep up to date with 
all of the organization's events. 

Hull resident, Mimi Leary, a 
director of Down East Dancers 
Inc., has been dancing since the 
age of three ami joined the club 
in 1999. Leary was enticed by 
what she read in the newsletters 

"Everyone is 

extremely 
welcoming to new 

members and 
whenever someone 
sees a new person, 

they try to help 
them." 

— Mimi Leary, 
Down East Dancers, Inc. 

and eventually started teaching 
line dances at some of the month- 
ly events. She describes the 
dancers at Down East as social 
and enthusiastic — the round- 
table setup, potluck dinners, and 
"country" attitude makes for a 
warm and hospitable environ- 
ment. 

"Everyone is extremely wel- 
coming to new members," she 
says, "and whenever someone 
sees a new person, they try to 
help them." Observing that inex- 
perienced dancers often seem 
confused and self-conscious, 
Down East Dancers Inc. does its 
best to provide them with work- 
shops and classes. Once they 

take a step sheet and practice on 
their own, Leary promises that, 
"it's easy! They'll be doing the 
grape vine and the shuffle in no 
time." 

The group plans to pursue the 
possibility of opening new 
branches of Down East Dancers 
Inc. on the South Shore to reach 
out to prospective Country 
dancers who are unable to travel 
to Taunton. Until Labor Day, 
some members of club will offer 
free line dancing classes from 2- 
4p.m. on Sundays at Nantasket 
Beach in Hull. Coggins feels that 
the decision to expand the orga- 
nization would permit people of 
all ages to share in the excitement 
of Country dancing. 

Until then, Coggins says. "You 
won't hear many of us talking 
about dancing because we'll all 
be too busy actually doing it!" 

To find out more about Down 
East Dancers Inc., visit their 
website at www.downeast- 
dancers.com or email Nancy 
Kramer at 
downeastdancers@yahoo.com. 
The group meets at the Taunton 
Elks Club at 119 High Street in 
Taunton, MA and usually holds 
its main dances on the second 
Saturday of every month. 

Guzasky directs music school in Hingham 
Conservatory Teaching in 

Your Community, an organiza- 
tion originally begun as a satel- 
lite school of the Boston 
Conservatory some 10 years 
ago, is now an independent 
music school opening a new 
location at Hingham Music at 
Lincoln Plaza, Route 3A, 
Hingham. 

Still managing the school is 
director Dr. G. Fredrick 
Guzasky, along with a staff of 
professionals, all with master- 
level-plus degrees in music. 
Guzasky teaches at MIT in 
Cambridge and Bridgewater 
State College, and also per- 
formed and taught in Russia. 
He has a large private studio of 

students of piano, organ, harp- 
sichord and cello. 

All ages and levels of instruc- 
tion are given - from the 4- 
year-old beginner to the 84- 
year-old retiree, with instruc- 
tion for professional perform- 
ing musicians in between. 
Music of all periods and styles 
is taught - from Bach to blues. 
In addition to individual 
instruction in piano, organ, 
voice, cello and flute, various 
seasonal classes are offered in 
music history, music theory, 
church organ for pianists. The 
Glory of the Arts in Russia, 
African drumming and Opera 
101, among others. 
The conservatory's staff at its 

various locations, includes: 
Guzasky, Sargis Karapetyan. 
Sarah Brady, Evelyn Czaja, 
Kathy Planeta and Maureen 
Connolly. 

The new location is having 
open registration in the areas of 
piano, organ, voice, cello, vio- 
lin, flute and one or more of the 
aforementioned classes. The 
teachers are all professionals 
with training in pedagogy as 
well as their own musical 
instruments. Conservatory 
Teaching in Your Community 
makes musical training avail- 
able to everyone. 

For more information and a 
brochure, call 781-420-6880. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
READER CONTEST 
INSIDE THIS SECTION 
 ENTER TO WIN!  

Readers, be sure to look for this special 
section coming the week of August 14th 

in your local community newspaper. 
  Sponsored by   

! COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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For home delivery call: 1-800-982-4023 
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Thank You, Subscribers. 
Your Donation Helps Make It Possible. 
Yes, your donation to Community Newspaper Company's 
Newspapers in Education (NIE) program helps us provide news- 
papers to local schools for classroom use. Every 10 cents donated 
to NIE pays for one student's 
newspaper, and newspapers 
encourage learning. 

With   newspapers   in   the 
classroom, we can help your 
dedicated    teachers    with 
newspaper based  curriculm 
to encourage reading and writing development. With special 
features such as poetry contests, in-paper serial stories, and more, 
your community newspaper works as a valuable educational tool 
- at no cost to your local school. 

It all starts with your donation. So, whether you participated in 
our NIE program with a money contribution or you donated your 
newspapers while on vacation, thank you....for joining us in our 
efforts to improve literacy. 

Newspapers In Education Program 

Please look for the Newspapers in Education section 
on your subscription invoice to contribute to NIE today! 

((flag4> ■awapapan la Education 

•Please check the "YES" box to donate $2.00 
to    Community    Newipaper    Company's 

Newspapen In Education program (NIE). Your contribution will help sup- 
port the use ol newspapers at a teaching tool In local classrooms - a 
valuable program lor teachers and students. Thank you (or your support 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
www.townonline.com 
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August 18 
thru the 27 

MARSHFIELD 
M 

th q2fii& 
HOURS: 

Mon-Fri 12pm-10pm 
Sat & Sun 10am-10pm 

* Admission $8, Children 6 and under FREE * 
* Parking inside Fairgrounds $5 * 

FIESTA SHOWS * RIDES & GAMES • DAILY DEMONSTRATIONS 
■ • Family Day all day!! 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20 

* Senior Citizens Day 
(65 & older free) 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 22 

* Children's Day 
(12 & under free) 
Kiddie rides half price 
day & night 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23 

* Truck Pulling 
AUGUST 19, 20, 27 

* Supercross 
Motorcross 
AUGUST 22 & 23 

J J3$ 

• "Oldies Show" Ed & George (WATD-FM) 
SAT, AUG. 19 & 26, 2:30 & 7PM 

• Battle of the Bands 
AUGUST 21, 23, 24. 25, 5-9PM 

* 11 • Annual North River 
Blues Festival 
SUN., AUGUST 20,12-7:30PM 

* 10" Annual Green Harbor 
Roots & Blues Festival 
SUN,AUGUST27,12 7:30PM 

Don't miss the 
DEMOLITION DERBY 
6:30PM - FRI , 8/18. 
MON., 8/21.THURS., 8/24, 
FRI.. 8/25 AND SAT.. 8/26 

UVES'OCK • FLOWER SHOWS • GlANT PUMPKIN CONTESTS • AGRICULTURAL DISPLAYS • OX. PONY & HORSE PULLS • BARNYARD SHOWS 
 CHAINSAW ARTISTS • RACING PIGS • LIVE MUSIC • BATTLE OF THE BANDS • 4-H ANIMAL SHOWS • CRAFTS  

Visit www.marshfieldfair.org for more information on events and prices 
781-834-6629      Schedule, appearances and events subject to change 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

00 YOU HAVE... 

•ALLERGIES?? 

• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 

• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 

•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mites are Lurking 

• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 

•DRYER VENT CLEANING 

• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 

• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

• COMMERCIAL RATES 

• CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

Expires 
8/23/06 

I RETURN • 1 MAIN DUCT 
i EXTRA MAINS RETURNS 1 VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
'WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

TOLL FREE 1-888-755-2111 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

Mon-Satfem-Spn.        """""■ *■"■ 
National aw aoct cwantng averages between lout hundred and one thousand dollars 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

■ 
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Arc of the South Shore recently completed a $700,000 renovation and expansion project. The 

agency has provided advocacy, support, training and services to South Shore children and adults 

with developmental disabilities since 1951. 

Arc completes 
expansion project 

Acting executive director of the 
Arc of the South Shore, Anne 
Holton. announced the agency 
recently completed its $700,000 
expaasion and renovation project 
of its headquarters located at 371 
River SL, No. Weymoulh. The 
agency, located in picturesque 
Weymouth Harbor since the 
1970s, now boasLs a 1200-square- 
foot addition that will allow for 
growth and expansion of the non- 
profit organization and its ser- 
vices. Arc of the South Shore 
serves over 1500 individuals and 
families each year throughout the 
South Shore, greater Boston and 
Cape Cod. 

Former executive director David 
Calhoun oversaw the renovation 
that not only equips the facility to 
become handicap accessible, but 
also represents a major step for- 
ward for the organization. "The 
new building provides ample 
office space for agency adminis- 
tration and will offer additional 
space to enhance programming," 
Calhoun said. "We hope to expand 
our Day Rehabilitation program 
from 40 to 60 individuals." Some 
other features include a beautifully 
designed entrance way and a 
courtyard to greet visitors and 

clients. 
"The renovation has already 

enhanced our organization," 
Calhoun said. "It's boosted the 
morale of our members and staff, 
re-energizing our mission to pro- 
vide the highest quality services 
and advocacy for children and 
adults with developmental disabil- 
ities." 

The non-profit organization 
relies on support from state and 
local community. The cost of con- 
struction was raised through pri- 
vate funding, various donors, 
grants and foundations. Arc of the 
South Shore raised over $1.5 mil- 
lion for the project. Fundraising 
programs, such as its annual golf 
tournament, dinner dance and 
annual campaign, allow the Arc of 
the South Shore to provide supple- 
mental funding to enhance its pro- 
gramming. 

"We greatly appreciate all of the 
hard work and gracious support of 
our board members," Calhoun 
concluded. "We are especially 
appreciative of the consummate 
dedication of Richard Frye of 
Braintree and James Lawson of 
Norwell, as they were the influen- 
tial architects of the capital cam- 
paign." 

The Arc of the South Shore has 
provided advocacy, support train- 
ing and services to South Shore 
children and adults with develop- 
mental disabilities since 1951.The 
organization provides vocational 
support and employment opportu- 
nities at its Harbor Industries site; 
early intervention services for eli- 
gible children from birth to tnree- 
years-old; day habilitation to 
improve independence levels and 
functional abilities; residential 
supports to provide housing 
options; recreation and family 
support; and personal care atten- 
dant services. Programs are fund- 
ed by the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health. 
Department of Mental 
Retardation, Medicare, Mass. 
Health, Social Security, HUD and 
other agencies. Most services are 
entidement programs for individu- 
als who qualify. 

The Arc of the South Shore will 
host an 0/>en House on Sept. 21. 
to welcome friends, family and 
supporters to the new tnuldmv 
For more information call 781- 
335-3023 or visit www.arc- 
\< ntihshore.org. 
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BY CALLING THE REVOLUTION TICKET 
OFFICE AT l-877-CL:T-REVS OK 

ticketmaster AT 617-931-2222 

HOW TO WIN: 

I.) Find KC McBogg in the CommunityClassified 
section of this paper 

2.) Cut out KC McBogg and paste him in the box 
to the right. 

3.) Follow the mail-in instructions below and you 
could win: 

GRAND PRIZE 
4 tickets to Edaville USA including all rides 

and attractions and I Edaville USA Gift Pack. 

RUNNERS UP 

Two runners-up will each receive 4 tickets 

to Edaville USA. 

(Pill. KC McBon hen| 

Paste KC McBogg and mail entries to: 
Find KC 
Community Newspaper Company 
P.O. Box 9149 
33 New York Ave. 
Framingham, MA 01701 

Deadline: Tuesday, August 18,2006 

Route 58 • Carver, Mass. • Just 3' i miles from Exit 2 on 1-495 
877 EDAVILLE • www.edavilrB.org 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St.. (781) 
383-0808. Pastor: Douglas l-ish, 
director of children's ministry: 
Holly Clifford. Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 a.m. fol- 
lowed by a fellowship. Bible 
study every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby 
DeRegis Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. 

Summer Sundays at First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist 

Sunday. Aug. 13 — Worship at 
9 a.m. in the Meeting House A 
service on "Time of Wonder" led 
by The Alves Family 

Children are welcome. Light 
refreshments will follow the ser- 
vice. 

We welcome Nan Moore as our 
new Director of Religious 
Education. An article will follow 
in early September. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or s isit 
our website at www.firstparishco- 
hasset.org or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Minister, at 781- 
383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd.. 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m.-l p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. 
Fr. John G. Maheras. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal UM of 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Sermon Sundays; Weekday ser- 
vices during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Prcsunctificd 

Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays. 8 p.m. 
Greek language school: Mondays 
and Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South 
Main St., 781 -383-0219. The Re v. 
John R. Mulvehill. pastor; The 
Rev. Charles Healey, SJ.. assist- 
ing; Permanent Deacon Paul 
Rooney. Weekday Masses: 
Mondays - Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. 
holidays), Saturdays, 8 a.m.: 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer), 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee ami fellowship in the 
Parish Center following llie X unit 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m.. and 
Evening Mavs at 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and Parish Events 
call 781-383-0219 ext. 9. For 
Religious Education call 781- 
383-0630. Web site: www.sain- 
tanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provided 
at the same time. Join us for fel- 
lowship in Bates Hall following 
the 10 am service. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children. Periodic book. Bible and 
topical discussion groups. For fur- 
ther information please contact us 
at (781) 383-0345 or visit us on 
line at: www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Welcome to Summer 
Sundays at St. Stephens 16 
Highland Ave. 781-383-1083. 
Clergy; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson. Interim Priest. 
Sunday        Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
which is a family service. 

Welcome to Summer Sundays 
at St. Stephens 16 Highland Ave. 
7X1-383-1083. Clergy; the 
Reverend Beth Wheatley-Dyson. 
Interim Priest. Regular Sunday 
Worship: Holy Communion 8 and 
9:30 a.m. which is a family ser- 
vice followed by fellowship. 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 
Aug. 13-20 

• Sunday : 8: am. 
Worship   Service;   9:30   a.m.. 
Family Service; 6 p.m. 
Carillon Recital  -  Sally  Slade 
Warner 

• Monday: 7:30 p.m.. Christian 
Meditation, 7:30 p.m.. Vestry 
Meeting 

• Tuesday: 7 p.m.. Profile 
Committee Meeting 

• Wednesday , 9:30 a.m.. Holy 
Eucharist & Healing: 10:30 a.m.. 
Labyrinth Meditation Walk 

• Friday, 6:30 p.m.. Wedding 
Rehearsal 

• Saturday. 7 a.m., Bible 
Fellowship - Genesis; 6 p.m.. 
Wedding. 

Our first reading is from 
Proverbs, in which we read of 
"Wisdom's Feast" and the invita- 

tion to walk in the way of insight. 
The second reading is from Paul's 
letter to the Ephesians. in which 
he encourages the community of 
faith to seek wisdom so that we 
might know the will of God. And 
in the Gospel of John. Jesus says 
that true life is found in him and 
that those who eat of his bread 
will have eternal life. Colette 
Wood will offer the homily. 

Vedanta Centre, 130 
Beechwood Street, (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
letter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St.. Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-659-4702; Sunday 

meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Reliet 
Society Homeniaking for women 
(3rd Thursday each month, 7 
p.m.); scouting and youth pro- 
grams: Tuesdays. 7 p.m.; early 
morning Seminary for teens: 
weekdays. 6 a.m.. throughout 
school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish: Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 p.m. 
and Saturday morning worship 
10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/religious 
school and adult education class- 
es. For more infomiation call our 
office, 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

First    Church   of   Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St.. Hingham. 
Denomination Christian Science 
(781 749-2874). Christian 
Science church services are held 
at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday and at 
7:45 p.m. on Wednesday evening. 
Everyone is invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room at 35 Station St. is 
now open. The hours are Tuesday 
through Friday 11 a.m. -3 p.m. 
and Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects for the upcoming 

Sunday church services are as fol- 
lows: 

South Shore Religious Society 
of Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services. 10 a.m.. at the 
New England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane, (Henry Stokes, 
assistant clerk. 781-749-4383). 

Temple   Beth   Sholom.   600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 a.m.; 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays, 9 

WE 
STOCK 

UNDERARMOUR" 
IN MEN'S 

LADIES AND 
YOUTH 
SIZES! 

ANTAGEISUNDENIABLE. 
OTECT THIS HOUSE: 

ProSports 
LINCOLN PLAZA - RTE 3A 

(next to Marshall s) HINGHAM 
„_„    „ 781-740-2304 

All Items While Supplies Last' open 7 „,,,. w«kn,flh,s ,„ 9 ^ 

LOOK INSIDE 
Today's Special Classified Jobfind 

AND 

GET HIRED! 
by one of Today's Featured Employers: 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent l>y e-mail to 
nford@cnc.com 

St. Stephen's Carillonneur to perform Sunday 
The eighth and final concert in 

the 82nd Summer Series of caril- 
lon recitals from the tower of St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Churchwill 
take place from 6 to 7 p.m. on 
Sunday. Aug. 13. Sally Slade 
Warner, carillonneur of St. 
Stephen's Church, will perform 
original carillon pieces by con- 
temporary Flemish composers 
Raymond Schroyens and Jos 

Lerinckx; transcriptions from the 
works of Carlos de Seixas. 
Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert; 
.irniiigciiients of hymns and folk- 
songs; and a suite of seven songs 
from Sesame Street and The 
Muppel Show including "The 
Rainbow Connection" from The 
Muppet Movie. Admission is 
free. 

Programs, brochures and sched- 

ules will be distributed on 
Cohasset Common and will also 
be available in a stand near the 
church courtyard on Highland 
Avenue extension. Listeners may 
bring lawn chairs, blankets and 
picnic suppers to Cohasset 
Common or to the church court- 
yard. Following the concert, lis- 
teners may climb the 45 steps of 
the tower to meet the carillonneur. 

who will demonstrate the playing 
technique required to perform On 
the carillon keyboard. Visitors 
may also try playing the carillon. 
For more information call St. 
Stephen's Church at 781-383- 
1083 weekdays between 9 a.m. 
and n<xm or carillonneur Sally 
Slade Warner at 978-175-2599 or 
assistant carillonneur Mary 
Kennedy at 781-383-9599. 

CASE Collaborative 

RNH Landscape 

Sodexho 

Keefe Tech High School 

Trugreen Chem Lawn 

Fresenius Medical 

Beacon Hospice 

Home Instead 
Senior Care 

Tutela Engineering 
Associates, Inc. 

First Steps 
Children's Center 

Town of Westwood 

Colonial Dodge 

Harrison & Associates 

jobfind 
Legal Notices 

ZBA, 149 KING ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday, 
September 5th at 7:3(1 I'Sl 
to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to §12.4 
and any further relief its the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant. Omnipoint 
Communciations, Inc.. seeks 
to install and operate a wire- 
less communications facility 
consisting of three wireless 
telecommunications antennas 
flush mounted to the existing 
Monopole. as well as 
installing cables and other 
equipment at the base of the 
existing Monopole. located 
at 149 King Street, accord- 
ing to the application on file 
in the Town Clerk's Office. 
File #06-07-24. 

ADAM1115809 
Cohasset   Mariner   8/11, 
8/18/06 

••••8-DAY TAG SALE EVENT* •• • 
FINE PRE-OWNED HOME FURNISHINGS 

At tremendous savings... 
Originally purchased from Domain, "In " Home, 

Jordans, Cabot House and others. 
Saturday, August 12 thru Saturday, Aug. 19; 

His MS  10-5. Sun 12-5 

Web w/photos: www.gabrlelsauctlons.com 

GABRIELS    78V 769-1600 
194 Vanderbllt Avenue (off Rte. 1), NORWOOD, MA 

Dir  Rle 128/95 to Exit 15B. at 3rd traffic light make U-turn, right after Citizens Bank 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Websi 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
lb Advertise 01 loi more mformiUon ptcuc c 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

WEB 
Directo 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Hurke Keilh 
wMw.burkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Aldcrslev s C arvei Appliance 
www.canerapphance.com 

Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancockhandappliance.com 

Kahian's Appliance One 
www.kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial Ford, 
www.colonialfordsales.com 

DcSantis Chevrolet 
www.desantischevrolet.com 

DcSantis Ford DcSantis l-otd 
wwn.desantisford.com 
Hanson Aulomoti\e Inc 
www.nansonautomotiveinc.com 
Martv'sGMC 
www.martjsgmc.com 

Plane! C"hr\ sler Jeep 
www.planetchryslerjeep.com 

Planel Subaru 
www.planetsubaru.com 

Randolph Chrysler ,leep 
www.randdlphjcepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driflwavauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Baby Furniture Warehouse 
www.babvfurninirewarehousv.com 

BANQUETS CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
TruemanN Catering 
On Trav Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

Gemorama 
www.gemorama.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmanconnection.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewater Goddard Park Medical Associates 
www.bepma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Jraintree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE PROVIDER 

PM Companion Agency. Inc. 
www.pmcompanions.com 

JEWELERS 
Sn\dci Jewelers 
www.sv nderjeweler.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A10 A Boaivuirks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Ba\side Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Michael oj Boston 
www.michaelofboston.com 
Country Weddings Bridal     .... 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefud)>ei>ar. com 

CATERERS 
lommy s CalererN 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Cwolann t 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips C and\ House 
www. hostonchocolate.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckle 
ww 

:klcs* Boards Ski K S 
vw.bhskis.com 

Surf 

CLOTHING 
Johnnv ( urK.iki's 
www.johnnycupcakes.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Partners Imeslment Properties, 11 < 
www.PIPRK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Cpmmunitv Centei 
www.hinKhamcnmmunitKenter.coin 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
ril t_ ornnule. Kep.nr 
www.fyicomputerrepair.com 

RGB Compuler Solutions 
www.rgncomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business & Career Reviurce Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Aslairc Dance Sludii. 
www.fadshanmer.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DM1) 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

Emhroid Me 
www.embroidme.com 

SCHEENPRINTING TROPHIES 
RockUnd Athletic Supplies 
www.rocklandathletics.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
I c.u of Clav 
www.featofclaypottery.com 

FENCING 
Armstrong Fence 
www.armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY FINE WOODWORKING 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 
Robert** Custom Joiner> 
www.rcjoinery.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Ciallerv 
www.southstreetgaller\.com 

FURNITURE 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's by ihe Sea 
www.svlviasbvthesea.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
www.back-yard-liviny.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su l.scuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MEN'S SPA 
Ihe Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 

Satuil Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
BoMC School ol Music 
www.hosscschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Country RenlaK 
www.countrvrentals.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwayauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coasta1countrvside.com 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
www.NewEnglandMoves.com 
Crescent Realty Group. LLC 
www.crescentre.com 
ERA Belsito & Associates. Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
Jack Conway & Co. 
www.jackconway.com 
Twinbrook Real Estate 
www.twinbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wc.v fordrc.com  ■■■Ezsnnn 
rhe Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Katiacl s ai NanLi^kci 
www.raffaels.com 

Charles David Salon 
www.eharlesda\ idsalon.com 

SAVINGS 
Community Coupons 
www.coupons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate (number 01 C'imimerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
www.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street lire & Alignment. Inc 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper TKIM'I 
www.clippertra\el.com 

WEB DESIGN 
Two-Studios 
www.two-studios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Ko/a Videographv 
www.robertkoiavitfeo.com 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.madeinshadehlinds.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real Life Yoga 

www.reallifeyoga.com 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, JULY 24 

4:12 p.m. Atlantic Ave, property 
(lost), walk in party advised lost cell 
phone. 

4:20 p.m. Border St.. disturbance - 
bridge jumpers, officer advised 
removed group from bridge. 

4:50 p.m. Border St disturbance - 
bridge jumpers, officer advised 
removed group from bridge. 

6:20 p.m. Border St.. disturbance - 
bridge jumpers, officer advised 
removed group from bridge. 

6 36 p.m Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, caller advised there is a bad 
odor of gitrhage in back of store. 
Officer advised smell is rotten milk 
from dumpster. 

7:01 p.m. Cedar Acres Lane. fire, 
fire advised public assist 

8:30 p in White Head Rd, traffic 
complainl. caller advised 8 motorcy- 
cles are cutting vehicles off. Area 
search negative. 

8:39 p.m. Gas Pumps, notification, 
officer advised gas pumps are not 
working. 

9:03 p.m. Grace Drive, parking 
complaint, caller advised there is a 
vehicle parked half on sidewalk and 
half in the road. Officer located owner 
of vehicle - she is moving it at this 
time. 

10:04 p.m. Aberdeen Drive, 
Scituate, medical aid, transported 
SSH/ALS. 

10:35 pin HuU PI) bolo 
announcement, Hull PD advised hit 
and run. 

10:59 p.m. Red Gate Lane and 
North Main St.. suspicious activity, 
caller advised there are several juve- 
niles in the middle of the road - they 
are stopping traffic. Officer advised 
group has been removed. 

11:29 p.m. Pond St.. officer advised 
checked schools. 

11:29 p.m. Sohier St.. officer 
advised checked schools. 

11:31 p.m. Beechwood St., noise 
complaint, caller advised juveniles are 
at the ball field. Juveniles are making 
lots of noise. Sent on their way. 

TUESDAY, JULY 25 
12:47 am High School and Pond 

St., building checks secure. 
12:47 am. Sohier St.. both elemen- 

tary schools check secure. 
1:07 a.m. Parker Ave.. suspicious 

person, group has been moved along. 
1:21   a.m.  Sohier   St.,   building 

checks secure. 
2:38 a.m. Square, suspicious activ- 

ity. 
6:36 am Chief Justice dishing 

Highway and Pond St.. traffic 
enforcement. 

6:39 .i in  Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway and Red Fox Lain- motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

6:43   a.m.   Forest   Ave..   traffic 
enforcement. 

6:43 a.m. ('hid Jastke Gushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement. 

6:46 a.m. Forest Ave., motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

6:58 mi Jerusalem Rd , assist cit- 
izen, caller states she is watching her 
neighbor's house and the sewer alarm 
was going off. 

7:20 am South Main St, and 
Summer St., traffic enforcement. 

7:31 a.m. South Main St., motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

8:36 a.m. King St., medical aid. 
transported other/ALS. 

8:51 a.m. Rust Way. parking com- 
plaint, caller reports work trucks park- 
ing in the road causing traffic prob- 
lems. 

9:02 am Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway and Brewster Rd   motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

9:25 a.m. Kim St.. larceny, walk in 
party reports equipment stolen from 
the construction site at this location. 

9:34 am. F.lm St.. larceny. 
9:41  a.m. Chief Justice Gushing 

Highway and Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning 

9:50 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

9:53 am Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS 

9:59 am South Main St, and 
Cedar Lane, disabled motor vehicle, 
detail officer reports a vehicle has 
become disabled. 

12:15 p.m. Parker Ave.. civil mat- 
ter, caller wants a log note regarding 
the speed bumps on Parker Ave. He 
states that the bumps are causing the 
hydraulic brakes in his vehicle to bum 
out, when he tows his boat over the 
humps. This has happened on three 
occasions Advised to contact Town 
Hall 

12:19 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

12:20 p.m. Beechwood St, and 
South Main St., motor vehicle 
crash/injuries. 

12:43 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

12:54 p.m. Sohier St.. notifica- 
tion, workmen in the roadway block- 
ing traffic, all items have been 
removed. 

1:05 p.m. Elm St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. walk in party 
reports injuries from past accident. 

118 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
1:39 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 

Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle, caller on 2-way emergency 
line reports vehicle driving extremely 
erratically. Officer has caught up to 
the vehicle on 3A in Scituate Scituate 
PD granted permission to stop and 
will be responding. 

2:03 p.m Kim St., traffic com- 
plaint. 

3:19 p.m Kim St, parking com- 
plaint, walk in female very upset that 
someone has parked in her spot. 
Vehicle has been ticketed at this time 

5:34 p.m. Border St.. disturbance - 
bridge jumpers, officer advised 
removed group from bridge. 

6:21 p.m. Smith PL, and Riple) 
Rd.    suspicious   activity,   officer 

checked storm drain for a suspicious 
item. 

6:24 p.m Pond St.. officer advised 
checked schools. 

7:46 p.m North Main St.. warrant 
services, officers went to the above 
location regarding wanted person. 
Parent of wanted subject told officers 
subject resides in the town of 
Braintree. BPD advised. 

7:47 p.m. Border St.. caller advised 
there are vehicles parked where it is 
for resident parking only. Officer 
advised 3 vehicles were tagged. 

9:36 p.m. Border St.. property 
(lost), walk in party advised her son's 
bike was taken from residence at 
above address. Bike was taken by 
reporting party's mother. It is at his 
residence. 

WEDNESDAY JULY 26 
12:47 am. Chief Justice Gushing 

Highway and Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

1:39 a.m Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash/no 
injury. 

2:17 am. Sohier St.. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

2:17 a in High School and Pond 
St., building checks secure. 

2:45 a.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks secure. 

4:02 a.m. Summer St.. assist citi- 
zen, caller stated her smoke detectors 
were "going off." 

4:12 a.m. Summer St., fire investi- 
gation, caller states her smoke detec- 
tors are "going off." 

6:04 am Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

6:45   a.m.   Forest   Ave,   traffic 
enforcement. 

6:50 a.m. Beechwood St, traffic 
enforcement. 

7:01  a.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:19 a.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:25 a m   Cedar St.. vandalism 
report, vandalism to motor vehicles 

7:32 am. North Main St, vandal 
ism report, resident suites a motor 
vehicle on his property has had 2 front 
lire- slashed 

7:41 a.m. Cedar St.. vandalism 
report. 

8:06 a.m. Cedar St, vandalism 
report, caller reports another school 
bus vandalized. 

8:40 a in Jerusalem Rd, vandal- 
ism report, caller reports her neigh- 
bor's mailbox has been blown up and 
is siill smoking. 

9:26 am. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

9:29 a.m. Beechwood St, vandal- 
ism report, caller reports tires have 
been slashed on her vehicle. 

9:38 a.m. North Main St, vandal- 
ism report, caller reports tires have 
been slashed. 

9:38 a.m. North Main St, vandal- 
ism report, caller reports tires have 
been slashed. 

9:52 am. Beechwood St, vandal- 
ism report, caller reports tires have 
been slashed. 

10:05 am. King St, vandalism 
report. 

10:07 a.m. Beechwood St, caller 
reports tires slashed. 

10:18 a.m. King St, vandalism 
report, caller reports tires have been 
slashed on vehicle. 

11:25 a m Beechwood St, property 
(tost), female party reports losing a 
camera. 

1:57 p in King St. and Sohier St, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation 
issued. 

2:51 pin North Main St.. and 
Jerusalem Rd, hazard (street/side- 
walk/building). Sgt. reports a land- 
scaping company taking one whole 
lane up with equipment, they have 
been advised to move off the road. 

3:03 p.m. King St., vandalism 
report, caller reports her mailbox has 
been vandalized. 

3:17 p.m. Forest Ave, disturbance, 
transported SSH/BLS. 

3:35 p.m. Beechwood St, vandal- 
ism report, caller reports vandalism in 
her yard from last night. Officer 
reports looks like no damage to the 
mailbox. 

3:42 p.m. King St, medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

5:17 p.m. Columbian Square, 
Weymouth. motor vehicle 
crash/injuries. 

5:34 p.m. Nanlasket Ave, officer 
reports he has one in custody on a war- 
rant. Arrest: Alexandra Hayes Coffey. 
19. 165 Nanlasket Ave, IX. Hull. 
Charges: WMS warrant 

6:54 p.m. King St, warrant ser- 
vices, subject wanted no longer works 
at business, clear negative results. 

8:13 p.m Stockbridge St. larceny, 
walk in party reports things from his 
boat were stolen last night and also 
two weeks ago. 

8:20 p.m. Norfolk Rd, transport 
prisonci 

9:13 p.m. Stanton Rd., and South 
Main St, assist citizen, caller reports 
there is a woman in this area and a dog 
laying in the street. Offices found 
dog's owner, dog ran back into the 
woods, probably making his way 
home owner is aware 

9:24 p.m Bancroft Rd, fire alarm 
activation, caller reports her fire 
alarms are going off. but there's no 
smoke or fire, she also stated that they 
were just watching TV when this hap- 
pened. There was an apparent power 
outage for a moment at this location. 
System has been reset. 

9:50 p m Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, caller t -torts kids hanging 
around the store. Officers report kids 
ran behind Majestic Cars, looked like 
they were trying to break into the hard- 
ware store Officers got a description 
of one with blue pants and blue shirt. 
Officer requests Hull K9 Unit. Sgt 
requests Weymouth K9 also for a 
sweep. Scituate given description of 2 
teenagers   Officer reports 2 white 

males in their teens, both with brown 
hair, one has a white shirt and the other 
fun a Mue shirt both around 5'11" to 6 
ft 

10:57 p.m. Border St, disturbance 
- bridge jumpers, caller reports kids at 
the bridge, concerned because its dark 
and late. 

11:06 p.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks. 

THURSDAY, JULY 27 
12:25 a.m. Atlantic Ave, noise 

complaint 911 caller states " a bunch 
of kids are trying to get into the North 
Gate at the beach." 

12:28 am Atlantic Ave . assist citi- 
zen, 911 caller stales "the group of 
kids from the beach just smashed into 
his garage and took off." 

12:35 a in Elm St, motor vehicle 
stop. 

1 02 a.m. Sohier St, building 
checks secure 

2:32 a in Sohier St. building 
checks secure. 

2:36 am. High School and Pond 
St, building checks secure. 

2:41 a in Cedar St, building 
checks, area checks secure. 

5:31 am. Cedar St, building 
checks. 

6:39 a in Atlantic Ave, assist citi- 
zen, caller has further information 
about an incident that occurred earlier 
in the a.m. 

6:45 a.m. Atlantic Ave, officer 
wanted. 

7:11 am. Forest Ave, officer want- 
ed. Hull Police report a walk in party 
stated "there has been a motor vehicle 
with a car carrier on top parked at 
Wadleigh Park for 3 days." 883 reports 
no motor vehicle parked there now. 

7:19 am. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, suspicious person, caller 
states "a young man parked in a late 
model Volvo" is parked in the tot 
Caller states the "young man was loi- 
tering and made her feel uncomfort- 
able." Male party is a little early for his 
job. 

8:42 a.m. King St, abandoned 
motor vehicle, walk in party reports 
she was having work done in her dri- 
veway and the workers have left the 
job and abandoned their trailer and tar 
roller. 

10:41 am. Margin St, suspicious 
activity. 

11:25 am. Jerusalem Rd, suspi- 
cious activity, caller requests to speak 
to an officer. 

11:39 am. Sohier St. missing child, 
detail officer reports a missing 6-year- 
old female from the camp. Only 
description at this time Is the child is 
wearing a blue T-shirt and carrying a 
black bag. Missing juvenile has been 
located. 

12:43 p.m. Deep Run. medical aid. 
1.07 p.m. Jerusalem Rd, vandal- 

ism report, caller reports damage to 
equipment. 

1:22 p.m. Atlantic Ave, ronfuscd 
person, caller called 911 asking for a 
Taxi. He's an elderly man and hard of 
hearing, sending an officer to help him 
out. 

2:14 p.m. AU Schools, building 
checks. 

5.27 p.m. King St, vandalism 
report, caller reports she thinks her flat 
tire was part of the vandalism around 
town. 

6:25 p.m. Rose Hill Lane and King 
St, motor vehicle crash/no injury, 
caller reports one vehicle, driver fell 
asleep arid hit the guard rail. 

8:46 p m Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, public service, officer 
reports that vehicle parked at hardware 
has lights on and door open, both 
secured. 

10:31 p.m. Margin St., noise com- 
plaint caller reports there is someone 
lighting off fireworks on Margin Street 
Dock and is concerned it might catch 
fire to a boat. 

FRIDAY, JULY 28 
12:05 am. South Main St. vandal 

ism report one of the flowerpots was 
smashed in the street. 

12:39 a.m. Sohier St, building 
checks secure. 

I a in Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

1:04 am East St. Hingham. suspi- 
cious vehicle, 882 reports a motor 
vehicle with its lights on on the tracks. 
Motor vehicle belongs to a worker for 
cashman. Manning the pumps. 

1:09 am Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway and Mendel Rd, suspi- 
cious person, 883 out with a party 
walking down the street. 883 to meet a 
Scituate Unit for a transport. 

1:24 a m North Man St, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

1:38 a.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks secure. 

2:50 a.m. Cedar St, building 
checks secure 

3 a in Sohier St, public service, 
bicycle on the edge of the road. No 
one in area. 

6:30 a.m. Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement no violations. 

9:07 am. Jerusalem Rd, keep the 
peace. 

10:14 a.m. Atlantic Ave., and 
Margin St. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

10:22 am. South Main St. and 
Elm St, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

1:16 p.m. HuU St., motor vehicle 
crash/no injury, caller tost control of 
his steering and veered off to the side 
of the road. 

1:37 p.m. Border St, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers, group removed. 

2:13 p.m. Aaron River Rd, med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

3 p.m. Border St., disturbance - 
bridge jumpers, group removed. 

3:56 p m Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, drive off of gas. Scituate 
Police notified, going to have resident 
go back to Exxon. 

4:24 p.m. Lambert's Lane, traffic 
enforcement 

4:57 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
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Beach Boys still having fun, fun, fun 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

What's a lawsuit between 
longtime friends, or 
cousins for that matter? 

Nothing personal when it comes to 
The Beach Boys, at least according to 
Mike Love, who filed a November 
2005 lawsuit against cousin Brian 
Wilson, a fellow founding member of 
the seminal 1960s California rock band. 
Love's lawsuit contends that Brian 
Wilson and the Mail on Sunday news- 
paper misused the Beach Boys' name 
and Love's image on a promotional CD 
that was given with the paper to pro- 
mote the 2004 release of Wilson's 
album Smile, resulting in lost revenue 
for the band. For Love - who will be 
front and center on lead vocals when 
The Beach Boys play the Music Circus 
in Cohasset on Friday - it is just the lat- 
est in a long string of lawsuits involv- 
ing him and the legendary Wilson. In 
the 1990s, Love was granted $13 mil- 
lion of a $25 million settlement won by 
Wilson concerning copyrights on the 
group's song catalogue. 

"Once again the people around Brian, 
my cousin and collaborator on many 
hits ("Good Vibrations," "Help Me, 
Rhonda," "Fun, Fun, Fun," and "Surfin' 
USA," among others), whom I love 
and care about, have used him for their 
own financial gain without regard to his 
rights, or my rights, or even the rights of 
the estates of his deceased brothers, 
Carl and Dennis, and their children. 
Unfortunately, history repeats itself. 
Because of Brian's well-documented 
mental issues he has always been vul- 

The Beach Boys will play the South Shore Music Circus August 11. 

nerable to manipulation. I simply want 
to stop the infringers and stop the 
deception." 

What Love, 65, does not want to stop, 
however, is the music which keeps him 
and longtime Beach Boy Bruce 
Johnston, along with a seasoned group 
of musicians, on the road for some 175 
concerts each year. Love stepped off the 
road briefly, however, in June when 
Capitol Records celebrated the 40th 
anniversary of the release of the land- 

"When I look out 
and see people enjoying 

our music along with 
their children it 
just thrills me." 

Mike Love 

mark Pet Sounds album and the success 
of 2003's Sounds of Summer compila- 
tion. The event, held atop the his- 
toric Capitol Records building in Los 
Angeles, brought together the surviv- 
ing founding members of the Beach 
Boys - Love, Wilson and Al Jardine - as 
well as guitarist David Marks, who 
played on the group's first five albums. 

"Al Jardine and 1 still have our issues, 
but they have nothing to do with Brian. 
My one-to-one relationship with Brian 

has never been bad," Love explained 
by telephone from his home outside 
Las Vegas last week. "1 have complete 
respect for Brian's musical abilities. The 
Capitol Records reunion was recogni- 
tion of all of our success. That's why it 
was so great to have David there, too." 

While Love is credited with the 
sequencing of The Sounds of Summer, 
and may have the same role on the 
upcoming release The Warmth of the 
Sun, Love says he prefers a concert 
stage to a recording studio. 

"I'm very lucky that I still love per- 
forming live. The studio is a necessary 
tool, of course, but concerts are where it 
has always been at for me. We do about 
a two-hour show that is designed to sat- 
isfy a lot of tastes. We try to appeal to 
everyone from our hardcore fans to 
first-timers. We play now to many 
multi-generational families. When I 
look out and see people enjoying our 
music along with their children it 
just thrills me." 

Love even has fans in his own family. 
"My 10-year-old daughter. Ambha, 

came home not too long ago and told me 
that her fourth grade class had chosen 
Wouldn"t It Be Nice' as their favorite 
song because they just loved the words," 
says the proud father and lyricist "That 
was a song we first released 40 years ago 
and it's still popular today. My daughter 
loves Usher and many other hip 
hop artists, but she likes us, too." 

The Beach Boys will perform al the 
South Sht>re Music Circus, 130 Sohier 
Street, Cohasset, Friday, Aug. II. For 
tickets and information, call 617-931- 
2787 or visit www.themusiccircus.org. 

Calendar of events Movie review 

Thursday, Aug. 10 
Hingham Public Library's 

Dolphin Gallery hosts "New 
England Essence," an exhibit of 
watercolor paintings by 
Hingham artist Christina H. 
Eckerson, through Aug. 31. 
Viewing hours are Monday 
through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
al Plymouth Rock, Plymouth, 
Thursday, Aug. 10, at 7 p.m., 
with    Legion    Bud    Band. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. For information call 508- 
746-4568. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, 
Thursday, Aug. 10, TBA, rock, 
9:30 p.m. Age 21+ $5. For infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300 or e- 
mail theseanote@aol.com. 

South Shore Musk Circus in 
Cohasset presents Jonny Lang, 
Thursday, Aug. 10, at 8 p.m. For 
information call 781-383-9850 
or visit www.themusiccircus.org. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday, Aug. 
10, Living Proof from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishbeer.com. 

T Mark your calendar T 
139TH ANNUAL MARSHHELD FAIR-AUG. 18-27 P.M. 

hours are Monday through Friday, from noon to 10 p.m., and 
Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Presented by the 
Marshfield Agricultural and Horticultural Society, a 
Massachusetts non-profit agricultural society. More than 20 
individual shows and 10 exhibits will be featured. Admission 
is $8. Children 6 and younger admitted free. Fairgrounds 
parking is $5. Fair is on Route 3A (Main Street to South River 
Street). For information, call 781-834-6629, 800-324-7783 or 
visit wwwMarshfield.org. 

NORTH RIVER BLUES FESTIVAL -AND GREEN HAR- 
BOR RHYTHM A BLUES FESTIVAL. SUNDAY, AUG. 27. 
Both shows begin at noon as part of the Marshfield Fair. 
North River Blues Festival with headliner Marcia Ball andTab 
Benoit, as well as Toni Lynn Washington, The Howl, Basic 
Black and J. Place Band.The Green Harbor Rhythm and Blues 
Festival features Paul Cebar and The Milwaukeeans, 
Northeastern Zydeco, Li'l Anne 8i Hot Cayenne, Clutch 
Grabwell Rampage Trio and Lonesome Jukebox. Tickets are 
$8 and include admission to the fairgrounds. 

POWER OF COACHING WORKSHOP with Joan 
Vasconcellos, CPCC, will be at the Lane Center, 45 Pond St., 
Norwell. Call the center at 781-982-1616 or Vasconcellos at 
781-826-2554 to register.Tuesday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m., Sept. 
12 through Nov. 14. Cost is $220. Vasconcellos, a certified pro- 
fessional coach, will lead this eight-week workshop. 
Experience the power of coaching and turn good intentions 
into real achievements. Reduce stress and get a healthier 
work/life balance; stop procrastinating by taking action on pri- 
orities and find a deeper vocational direction for life purpose. 
For information email joan@whatspossib4ecoaching.com. 

"ALL SHOOK UP/ the Broadway musical fueled by the 
songs of Elvis Presley, will be performed Sept. 26 through 
Oct. 8, at the Opera House, 539 Washington St.. Boston. 
Tickets, which are currently on sale, cost $27.50 to $87.50, and 
can be purchased atTicketmaster by calling 617-931-2787; all 
Ticketmaster outlets; by visiting BroadwayAcrossAmerica 
.com; or at the Opera House Box Office. Performances will be 
Tuesday through Sunday, at 7:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturdays, 
8 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. 

JOHN RSZO GOLF CLASSIC will take place at Pine Hills 
in Plymouth on Tuesday, Oct. 10. A dinner, live auction and 
silent auction will follow the day of golf. Volunteers, auction 
items, donations and golfers are all needed. Call Larry 
Cunningham at 617-921-3040 or Bill Wilkinson at 617-653- 
2862 to help out. 

Friday, Aug. 11 
A Teddy Bear Picnic will take 

place Friday, Aug. 11, from 10 
a.m. to noon, at the Winslow 
House, 634 Careswell St., 
Marshfield. Participants make 
their own teddy bears and take 
them home. Cost $10 per child. 
For reservations and more infor- 
mation call 781-837-5753 or 
visit www.winslowhouse.org. 

Storytelling at the new 
Marshfield Farmers Market 
Pembroke storytellers Jordan and 
Sidney Paul join storyteller 
Andrea Lovett on Friday, Aug. 
11, at 4 p.m., at the new 
Marshfield Farmers Market in 
the Marshfield Fairgrounds open 
from 2 to 4 p.m. The storytellers 
are members of The South Shore 
Tales Spinners troupe. 

Comedy show at Jimbo's 
Steak and Fin Restaurant, 
Braintree       5        Corners, 
Braintree. Friday, Aug. 11 at 9 
p.m. Featuring Tommy Dunham, 
Annette Pollack, Barry Kneller, 
PJ. Abruzzese, Mike Bobek, Pat 
MacCloud and hosted by Jim 
Celeste. Dinner and appetizers 
are available. Call 781-848-0300 
or visit www.annettepollack. 
com. Admission $15. 

South Shore Singles ages 45+ 
August Dance, Friday, Aug. 11, 
8 p.m. to midnight. Braintree dis- 
abled AmericanVeterans Hall, 
778 Liberty St., Braintree. 
Snacks and cash bar. Special $7 
price for all. Proper dress. For 
information call 781-331-0021 
of visit www.southshoresin- 
gles.org. 

New England Singles Dance, 
Friday, Aug. 11, 8 p.m. to mid- 
night, Moseley's on the Charles, 
50 Bridge St., Dedham. Ages 
35+. Music from the 60s, 70s and 
80s. Visit www.singlesdances- 
newengland.com or call 617- 
325-4900. 

Single Executives Club 
Singles Dance, Friday, Aug. 11, 
8:30 p.m. to midnight, Raffaers, 
1601 Main St.. Route 1A. 
Walpole. Music by award-win- 
ning DJ, complimentary buffet, 
free door prizes and "Match 
Game" prizes, $100 cash raffle. 
Cost $15, $10 before 9 p.m. 
Singles and couples ages 30+. 
Business dress Call 781-446- 
0234 or visit www.se-4u.com. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

'World Trade Center" becomes an inspirational story of brave men facing extmordinary 
circumstances. 

'World' finds triumph in tragedy 
bility John is gone. One of 
their young sons demands 
they drive to the plume of 
smoke to pick up dad. 

The injured, immobilized 
and hallucinating men are in a 
living hell. Flaming, molten 
debris hurtles past them. An 
officer's handgun goes off, 
spraying bullets. Flames lick 
closer. Crushed stone pours 
into their eyes and mouths. 

As it gets dark, an outraged 
Marine (Michael Shannon) 
risks his life to comb the 
wreckage, and a recovering 
alcoholic paramedic (Stone 
regular Frank Whaley) seek- 
ing redemption leaps into the 
fray. 

Featuring an anguished 
score by Craig Armstrong, 
"World Trade Center" recalls 
Stone's "Platoon" (1986), 
another semi-mystical parable 
about the bonds made under 
duress, and mat's really the 
point. "World Trade Center" is 
a war movie, a film about uni- 
formed men and women risk- 
ing their lives for the sake of 
others. By making it. Stone, 
who was once described as a 
troublemaker and "the most 
dangerous man in America," 
has found a way to celebrate 
one of the darkest days in our 
history. 

"World Trade Center" 
(A) 

By James Vernier* 
fllM CRITIC 

"¥"      the world ready for 
I  Can    Oliver    Stone 

JL k3 movie in which 
Jesus makes an appearance? 
Terrifyingly real and ulti- 
mately uplifting. Stone's 
"World Trade Center" takes 
the tragedy of the 9/11 
attacks and transforms it into 
a solemn tribute. 

The film will be criticized by 
those who were hoping for the 
"JFK" of 9/11 movies for 
being not provocative enough 
and by others just for having 
been made by Stone. 

But the truth is "World Trade 
Center" is a gut-wrenching ode 
to American grit and bravery, 
an inspirational choral about 
ordinary people whose duty is 
to ride into the jaws of death. 

Based on the true stories of 
John (Nicolas Cage) and 
Donna McLoughlin (Maria 
Bello) and Will (Michael 
Pena) and Allison Jimeno 
(Maggie Gyllenhaal) and oth- 
ers, the film begins like 
"United 93" with the start of 
an ordinary workday. 

It's dawn over the Hudson 
River, and Port Authority 
Police Sgt. McLoughlin is 
handing out tours of duty to 
officers Will Jimeno, Dom 
Pazzulo (Jay Hernandez of 

"Hostel") and others. 
News of the attacks prompts 

McLoughlin's officers to 
head to Ground Zero, where, 
standing within that night- 
marish whirlwind of smoke 
and paper, he asks for volun- 
teers to go into a tower. In the 
concourse between the build- 
ings, the men are caught in 
the collapse. John, Will and 

Stone's "World Trade 
Center" takes the 

tragedy of the 9/11 
attacks and 

transforms R into a 
solemn tribute. 

Dom survive, but two of them 
are trapped beneath crushing 
debris and the third cannot 
free the others alone. Selfless 
rescuer Scott Strauss (an 
impressive Stephen Dorff) 
describes the shifting moun- 
tain of debris as "a pile of 
pick-up sticks." 

Weaving the narrative with 
great skill. Stone and screen- 
writer Andrea Berloff counter- 
point the men's hellish ordeal 
with the plights of their loved 
ones at home. 

Allison, who is five months 
pregnant, is almost con- 
vinced Will is dead. Donna 
refuses to consider the possi- 

KatedPG-13. "World Trade 
Center" contains frightening 
scenes and bloody images. 
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___«   NO North aid South River Watershed Association 16th Annual Groat River Race. Saturday, 
Aug. 12,10:30 a.m. Race begin* at tho Union Straet Brides to the OnMi few at the old 
Waahtngton St Bridge. Award* celebration *M take place at 1 p.m. at McGreaTs Tavern, 
WHt Street, Norwel Center. Prerogtotratlon $30 per craft, S25 NSRWA members. Race 
day registration $30, begins at 9:30 a.m. To register call 781*598168 or email 
paulaOnsrwa.org. To download a registration term visit www.nsrwa.org. 

Continued from previous page 

South Shore Music Circus, 
Cohasset presents The Beach 
Boys, Friday, Aug. 11, at 8 p.m. 
For information call 781-383- 
9850 or visit www.themusiccir- 
cus.org. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, Friday. 
Aug. 11, Mission of Blues, 
blues. R&B. 9:30 p.m. Age 21+ 
$7. For information call 781- 
925-4300 or e-mail thesean- 
ote@aol.com. 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday, Aug. 11 
Ian Richardson from 5 to 8 
p.m.. Lazarus, at 9:30 p.m. Call 
781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Saturday, Aug. 12 
Hingham Farmers Market 

at the bathing beach parking 
lot bathhouse. Saturdays, from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Fresh fruits 
and vegetables, cut flower 
bouquets, eggs, honey, and 
garden-related crafts will be 
for sale. 

American Cancer Society 
Book Sale, Saturday. Aug. 12. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m., 37 Center St.. E. 
Weymouth. rain or shine. Items 
include hardcover, paperback, 
bestsellers, classics, children's 
cookbooks. All proceeds go to 
Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer walk. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club. Saturday, Aug. 12, 1 p.m. 
Moderate walk, hilly terrain 3.5+ 
miles. Wolcott Path to Breakneck 
Ledge to Chestnut Run and 
Border Path, returning via 
Wolcott Path. Meet at the 
Houghton's Pond main parking 
lot on Hillside Street in Milton. 
For information call 617-698- 
1802 or visit www.mass.gov/dcr. 

Rock Revival in Duxbury, 
hosted by Duxbury R&B band 
Sons of Blues cover band. 
Saturday, Aug. 12. 2 p.m.. at the 
Duxbury Bay Maritime Boat 
Shed. First Duxbury rock concert 
features nine local bands playing 
through until 10 p.m. Free admis- 
sion. Food, beverages and t-shirts 
on sale. A portion of the profits 
will benefit the Duxbury Student 
Union. For more information call 
Sam Kat/. 339-793-1480. 

Family Fun Days on 
George's Island presents 
"Patriots    and    Prisoners," 
Saturday, Aug. 12, and Sunday. 
Aug. 13. Free event includes tour 
of civil war fort, cannon tiring 
demonstrations, living history 
encampment of Civil War 
artillery, military music by the 
12th New Hampshire Volunteer 
Serenade Band. Escapes and 
Executions walking tour, and 
exhibit of Camp Meigs. 
Marching drills, flag making and 
Morse code activities for chil- 
dren. Ferries depart from Boston 
at Long Wharf and from Quincy 
at Fore River Shipyard. Fare: 
$12, adult, $9 seniors, $7 chil- 
dren, under age 3 admitted free. 

Summer fun at Edaville 
Railroad. Carver. Friday, Aug. 
12, and Saturday, Aug. 13, 
Tommy from "The Rugrats," 
and Hello Kitty. $16 admission 
includes access to all rides, 
attractions and live stage shows. 
Free parking. For more informa- 
tion visit 
www Edaville.com/events or call 
877-edaville. 

Silver Ribbon - American 
Crafts & Art Gallery Open 
House to celebrate its 18th 
annnersary. Saturday. Aug. 12, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Pembroke 
Crossing. Route 53. Pembroke. 
Gift certificate drawing. For 
information call 7X1-826-1525. 

North and South River 
Watershed Association 16th 
Annual   Great   River   Race, 
Saturday, Aug. 12. 10:30 a.m. 
Race begins at the Union Street 
Bridge to the finish line at the old 
Washington St. Bridge. Awards 
celebration will take place at 1 
p.m. at McGreal's Tavern. West 
Street, Norwell Center. Pre-regis- 
tration $30 per craft, $25 
NSRWA members. Race day reg- 
istration $30. begins at 9:30 a.m. 
To register call 781-659-8168 or 
e-mail paula@nsrwa.org. To 
download a registration form visit 
www.nsrwa.org. 

Beneath   the   Starry   Sky 
Perseid Showers and Family 
Overnight Camp Out at the 
South  Shore  Natural   Science 

South Shore Musk Circus In Cohasset presents 
Jonriy Lang, Thursday, Aug. 10, at 8 p.m. For 
Information call 781-383-9850 or visit 
www.themuslcclrcus.org. 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
QuaMy nkabiMy. ptrformancfl and safety an} (Vady Waie 
MHmwtt Grady-wnut Boats « ourft to perform supotx, 
even m tfte toughest conditions that's why they how their 
itMto value and are such good investments Get the Gredy' 
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BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-05ol • 1-800-540-0561 
www boysidefnor i 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell. 
Saturday. Aug. 12,8 to 9:30 p.m., 
program only. Ovemighters tent 
set up from 7 to 8 p.m. Early 
arrivals bring picnic supper. 
Includes observation of shooting 
stars and meteors with the 
SSNSC telescope, campfire 
snacks and stories, and hearty 
breakfast followed by a morning 
hike. Program cost: $10 per per- 
son. $35 family of four, members 
$7 per person, $23 family of 4. 
Overnight including program 
$25 per person, $95 family of 
four; members $20 per person. 
$75 family of four. Pre-registra- 
tion and pre-payment required. 
Call 781-659-2559. 

The historic Winskm House 
"Shipwreck dinner" will host 
maritime archaeologists Deborah 
Marx and Matthew Lawrence, of 
the Stellwagen Bank National 
Marine Sanctuary, who will dis- 
cuss their work on locating ship- 
wrecks in the North Atlantic over 
an elegant meal of salmon or 
panko-encrusted chicken, on 
Saturday, Aug. 12, at 6 p.m. 
Using historic images as well as 
underwater images and video of 
the sanctuary's historic ship- 
wrecks, Marx and Lawrence will 
detail the their maritime heritage 
resource fieldwork investigations 
and findings of the past few 
years. The Winslow House is at 
Webster and Careswell Streets in 
Marshfield. For dinner reserva- 
tions call 781-837-5753. or e- 
mail mark.schmidt@winslow- 
house.org. 

South Shore Musk Circus, 
Cohasset presents Styx, 
Saturday, Aug. 12, at 8 p.m. For 
information call 781-383-9850 
or visit www.themusiccircus.org. 

Down East Dancers Country 
Dance Saturday, Aug. 12, 8 p.m. 
to midnight, with DJ David 
"DRK" Kopcych and dance 
instructor, Mimi Leary, at the 
Taunton Elks Lodge, 119 High 
St., Taunton. Dance lesson at 
7:30 p.m. Refreshments, raffles, 
cash bar. $5. For more informa- 
tion call 508-680-6736.781-925- 
1170, or visit www.downeast- 
dancers.com. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. Saturday, 
Aug. 12. Ronnie Baker Brooks 
Chicago-based National Act 
blues band, 9:30 p.m. Age 21+ 
$8. For information call 781- 
925-4300 or e-mail thesean- 
ote@aol.com. 

British  Beer Company,   15 
Columbia    Road.    Route    53, 
Pembroke Plaza Saturday. Aug. 

South Shore Music Circus, Cohasset presents Styx, 
Saturday, Aug. 12, at 8 p.m. For Information cal 
781-383*850 or vtsK www.themuslcclrcus.org. 

12, John Truscdh' Band from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.britishbeer.com. 

Sunday, Aug. 13 
Stony   Brook   Kids   Fest, 

Sunday, Aug. 13, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., at Stony Brook 
Reservation, Hyde Park. Event 
includes crafts, games, races, 
live animals, public safety dis- 
plays, food and refreshments, 
plus a Big Truck display. 
Parking at Olsen Pool. Turtle 
Pond Parkway. For information 
call 617-333-7404 or visit 
www.nass.giv/dcr. 

Free Sunday Band Concert 
TBA, Sunday, Aug. 6, from 2 to 
4 p.m., at the Bemie King 
Pavilion. Nantasket Beach. Hull. 
Bench seating available or bring 
lawn chairs. Line and couples 
dancing featured. For more infor- 
mation call 781-925-3379. 

Boston Landmarks Orchestra 
with conductor Charles 
Ansbacher presents Landmark 
Firsts, featuring the first sym- 
phonies of Prokofiev, "Classical 
Symphony, Op. 25"; Beethoven's 
"Symphony No. 1"; "Dance Suite 
for Orchestra." a first concerto by 
14-year old Jeremiah Klarman of 
Chestnut Hill; and the orchestral 
debut of Russian-bom classical 

guitarist Grigory Goryachev, of 
Dorchester, performing Rodrigo's 
"Concierto de Aranjuez." Sunday, 
Aug. 13,6 p.m. at Dorchester park 
in Dorchester. Visit www.land- 
marksorchestra.org. 

Ballroom      Dancing      at 
Moseiey's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St., IV.Hum. Sunday, 
Aug. 13. Doors open at 12:30 
p.m. Dancing to live music from 
1 to 4 p.m. Admission $12, stu- 
dent discount with ID. 
Refreshments. For information 
call 781-326-3075 ext 10 or visit 
www.moseleysonthecharles.com 

"Wkked Trivia Night" at the 
BBC, British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Sunday, Aug. 
13. Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Monday, Aug. 14 
Marshfield "Summer of 

Democratic Action" Cookout 
with former Gov. Michael 
Dukakis, Monday, Aug. 14, from 
6 to 8 p.m., at 88 Winslow St., 
Marshfield. Statewide events to 
raise awareness and funds dedi- 
cated to electing a Democratic 
governor and others up and down 
the ticket this November. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Summer ran at cdevflw Raaroad, Carver; I 
12, and Saturday, Aug. 13, Tommy from "The 
Rugrats,'' and Heko Kitty. $16 admission Includes 
access to aM noes, aWiacUuns and Hve stage 
shows. Free parking. For more Information vMt 
www.EdavMe.com/everaa or cal 877-edavWe. 

Quick Flix 
All reviews by James 

Vemiere, unless otherwise 
noted 

New Releases 

THE ANT BULLY (B+) 
Undersized preteen Lucas 

fJZach Tylcii it known by the 
•OB of the colony in his subur- 
ban front lawn as "The 
Destroyer" because of his ten- 
dency to lash out at them after 
he has been bullied by kids at 
school. But due to a spell cast 
by ant wizard Zoc (Nicolas 
Cage). Lucas is reduced to ant 
size and taught to be less 
human and more ant. Yes, it's 
another one of those character- 
building animated films. "The 
Ant Bully" aspires to be the 
"Lion King" version of 
"Microcosmos," the 19% doc- 
umentary with the bug's-eye 
point of view. (Rated PG) 

THE DEATH OF MR. 
LAZARESCU(A-) 

In the Kafkaesque The 
Death of Mr. Lazarescu." Dante 
Remus Lazarescu (Ion 
Fiscuteanu) wakes up with a 
headache and a sore belly and 
can't keep anything down. He's 
taken by ambulance to a nearby 
hospital, where the staff has 
been swamped by the victims 
of a horrendous bus accident. 

Lucas is surrounded by ants in "The Ant Bully ". 

What follows is a bleak, admit- 
tedly overlong. modern-day, 
picaresque tale of an ordinary 
man's last hours being shuttled 
from hospital to hospital until 
he succumbs. Clearly, this is 
not a feel-good film. But co- 
writer-director Cristi Puiu eeri- 
ly captures the reality of the 
experience, and he has an ear 
for dialogue and black humor. 
In Romanian with subtitles. 
(Rated R) 

JOHN TUCKER MUST DIE 
(D) 

High school lothario John 
Tucker (Jesse Metcalfe) sweet- 
talks women and keeps them 
rotating at his command. After 
coming to terms with Tucker's 
two-timing, his victims Carrie 
(Arielle    Kebbel),    Heather 

(Ashanti) and Beth (Sophia 
Bush) recruit the new girl, Kate 
(Brittany Snow), to break his 
heart. She plays hard to get and 
eventually. Tucker feels what 
it's like on the flip side, bending 
over backward for his lady and 
donning lacy unmentionables 
at her request. What we have 
here is a film too lazy and stu- 
pid to create something new. 
Screwball teeny-bopper films 
must die. (Rated PG-13) - 
Chelsea Bain 

MIAMI VICE (A) 
In this ultraviolent fever 

dream, Michael Mann's 
famous, MTV-bred TV cops 
Sonny Crockett (Colin Farrell) 
and Ricardo Tubbs (Jamie 
FOxx) travel from Miami to 
Havana,    Haiti   and   South 

America as they plan to take 
down Jose Yero (John Ortiz), a 
drug dealer with a reputation 
for "killing everything," and 
the white supremacist thugs he 
uses to do his dirty work. This 
film version of the trend-setting 
1980s series remains a rock- 
music-driven celebration of 
boys' toys. But it's intoxicating - 
ly photographed and among the 
most ravishing crime thrillers I 
have seen. (Rated R) 

SCOOP (A-) 
If you can imagine Woody 

Allen's "Match Point" trans- 
formed into a screwball come- 
dy with 11 itchcockian flair, you 
can imagine the profound plea- 
sures of "Scoop." Scarlett 
Johansson is Sondra Pransky, 
an American journalism stu- 
dent in London with a talent for 
getting into trouble. She's after 
a scoop for the ages: proving 
that Peter Lyman (Hugh 
Jackman), the financier son of 
Lord Lyman, is the notorious 
Tarot Card serial killer. 
"Scoop" is Allen's 41st film 
and proof that his artistry has 
not faded. While much of the 
humor will be familiar to his 
fans, Allen's command of lan- 
guage and timing remain 
remarkable and impeccable. 
(Rated PG-13) 

:;:;:::;:::,'.■; 1111: a 
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NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
Fuu PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY     *OC^ 

HOI KS: SI N.  II n, 10:10-7.VSf MAT. I0:.10-H * 
(7K1) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON «t>Z 

RT 18 TORT 1.19V. (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 
   ■ - ■ .'i )■■.■■) i i J i : .' ) i ■    ,,,,,,. , i-rrn 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
181 Geatre Ave.. m. 123, Rookland. MA      7NI-N7N-8S>7 • BOO-SMJ'LAa 

CLEARANCE SALE 
• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%   OFF 
THESE REGULARLY AND SALt PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 09/05/06 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 
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Calendar AUGUST 10-18 2006 

South Shore Muatc Circus, Cohaeeet pmintii Lyte 
Lovett and hit band, Thursday; Aug. 17, at 8 p.m. 
For Mocmaoon can 781-38^9850 or visit 
www.thamualoclrcua.org. 

Continued from previous page 

Captain John Boats daily 
whale watch, with professional 
marine biologist on board; fishing 
trips; Provincetown cruise; and 
Plymouth Harbor tours, aboard 
the Pilgrim Belle. All boats 
equipped with complete galley of 
food and beverages. Departing 
from Plymouth Town Wharf, 
Route 44, Plymouth. For times 
and reservations call 800-242- 
2469 or visit www.captjohn.com. 

ODS Adoption Community 
of New England Inc. discussion, 
'Talking about Adoption," 
Monday, Aug. 14, 7 to 9 p.m., at 
ODS, 1750 Washington St.. 
Holliston. Executive Director 
Joan Clark, M.Ed, will offer 
strategies for talking about adop- 
tion to children, family and 
friends. Cost $15 per person, $10 
ODS ACONE members. For 
information call 508-429-4260 
or visit www.odsacone.org. 

Late Night at the BBC, featur- 
ing Ian Richardson, Monday, 
Aug. 14, British Beer Company, 
6 Middle St., Plymouth. For 
information call 508-747-1776. 

Tuesday, Aug. 15 
Committee to Elect Matt 

Mulvey Democratic candidate 
for state senator in Plymouth 
Norfolk district, Tuesday, Aug. 
15. 7 to 9 p.m., at the Aisling 
Gallery. 229 Lincoln St., 
Hingham. Honorary hosts 
include congressman William D. 
Delahuntofthe I Oth congression- 
al district and Phillip W. Johnson, 
chairman of the Massachusetts 
Democratic State Party. For more 
information call 781-331-0043. 
e-mail info@mattmulvey.com or 
visit www.mattmulvey.com. 

Free Legal Clinic sponsored 
by the Bar Association of Norfolk 
County, Tuesday, Aug. 15, 6 to 8 
p.m., Quincy District Court. 
Attorneys available for private 
consultation to discuss legal 
issues and concerns. No appoint- 
ment necessary. First-come, first- 
serve basis. For more information 
call Adrienne Clarke, executive 
director, 617-471-9693. 

Braintree Choral Society 
Rehearsals, every Tuesday, 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m., at Braintree High 
School. Season concert program 
includes Haydn's Missa Sancti 
Nicolai and Shubert's Magnificat 
along with shorter seasonal 
selections. New members wel- 
come. For more information visit 
www.braintreesings.org. 

Free Hormone Management 
Seminar for Men and Women 
at Szabo Fitness and 
Acupuncture, 121 Nantasket 
Ave.. Hull, Tuesday. Aug. 15, 8 
p.m. Norwell chiropractor John 
Hayes will discuss the way hor- 
mones affect men and women 
and how to minimize risks for 
breast and prostate cancer. For 
reservations call 781 -925-1941 or 
e-mail szabofitness<s>gmail.com. 

Horizons for Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to 
play with children living in fami- 
ly homeless shelters in Plymouth, 
Bristol and Bamstable counties. 
Two hours a week can enrich the 
lives of some incredible kids. Call 
Nicole Schwartz, 508-999-9454, 
e-mail nschwartz<B>horizons- 
forhomelesschildren.org, or visit 
www.horizonsforhomelesschil- 
dren.org. 

The American Red Cross will 
train qualified applicants to 
become certified classroom 
instructors in CPR at its Quincy 
location, 1495 Hancock St. For 
more information call 617-770- 
2600. 

Wednesday, Aug. 16 
Folktales from the Forest cel- 

ebrates its 12th year of story- 
telling with Andrea Lovett, 
Wednesday, Aug. 16, 10 a.m., in 
the gazebo of island Grove Park, 
Park and Lake Streets, Abington. 
Free admission. Open to the pub- 
lic. For more information call 
781-871-5892. 

Catholic Charities South 
Open House for Certified 
Nursing Assistant and Home 
Health Aide programs, 
Wednesday, Aug. 16, noon to 2 
p.m., in the Mater Dei Building 
at St. Joseph's Manor, 250 
Thatcher St., Brockton. For more 
information call 508-587-0815 
ext 234, or visit www.ccab.org. 

ODS Adoption Community 
of New England Inc. discussion. 
"Adoption and the Schools," 
Wednesday, Aug. 16,7 to 9 p.m., 
at ODS,  1750 Washington St., 

Holliston. Executive Director 
Joan Clark, M.Ed, will offer 
strategies for helping adoptive 
children adjust in school. Cost 
$15 per person. $10 ODS 
ACONE members. For informa- 
tion call 508-429-4260 or visit 
www.odsacone.org. 

Pilgrim Memorial Park free 
Summer Concert Series pre- 
sents Commander Cody and 
the East Coast Airmen, with 
Boston Rockabilly, hosted by 
95.9 WATD's Ed and George. 
Wednesday, Aug. 16, 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m.. Water and Lyden 
Streets near Brewster Gardens. 
Plymouth. For information call 
Project Arts of Plymouth, 508- 
747-7727 or visit www.project- 
arts.com. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Mosdey's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St., Dedham, Wednesday. 
Aug. 16. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing to DJ music from 8 to 
11 p.m. Dance lesson, 7 to 8 p.m. 
Admission $12, student discount 
with ID. Refreshments. For 
information call 781-326-3075 
ext 10 or visit www.moseleyson- 
thecharles.com. 

Thursday, Aug. 17 
South Shore Manic 

Depression and Depression 
group. Free support group for 
those with mental illness and 
their friends and families. Meets 
at Pembroke Hospital every 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 
781-829-7211. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth. 
Thursday, Aug. 17 at 7 p.m., with 
Don   Besegai's   Big    Band. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. For information call 508- 
7464568. 

Andrea Lovett 

PfSf^ Pambroke storyteaers Jordan and Sidney Paul Join 
l^HB   storyteasr Andrea Lovatt on Friday, Aug. 11, at 4 

pjn., at the new MarsMaM Farmers Market In 
the MaraMMd Fairground* opart from 2 to 4 p.m. The storyteaars 
are members o« The South Shore Tatea Spinner* troupe. 

▼   For vour health   ▼ 
JORDAN HOSPITAL NEW PHYSICIAN REFERAL 

NUMBER and Community Education Telephone Number. 
The physician referral and community education informa- 
tion telephone number is now 800-2-JORDAN. The new 
number is easy to access and is provided 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week.The free telephone service provides physician 
referrals and information about health education classes, 
health screenings and support services. Call 800-2-JOR- 
DAN to learn more about what Jordan Hospital has to offer. 

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP - third Thursday of each 
month from 3 to 4:30 p.m. at South Shore Hospital. 
Participants can share their experience and gain insight 
from others. The meetings are co-facilitated by a represen- 
tative from South Shore Hospital's rehabilitation depart- 
ment and a recovering stroke patient. Registration is not 
necessary. Feel free to bring a friend or relative. Call the 
Friends of Stroke at 781-340-4170 for more information. 

BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT GROUP meets Monday 
through Friday, from 1 to 2 p.m. in the Maternity Solarium 
at South Shore Hospital. This group is for new mothers 
needing support and assistance in the early stages of 
breastfeeding.The group is facilitated by registered nurses 
certified in lactation counseling. Call 781-340-8332 for infor- 
mation. 

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP - This support group is 
for patients, families and friends. Meetings are at Jordan 
Hospital on the second Wednesday of each month in the 
Cardiac Rehab/Diabetes Education classroom on the third 
floor, from 6 to 7 p.m. Call Lois Hutton at 508-830-2446 for 
information and dates/times of meetings. 

The Season Is 

HERE! 
Check with us 

for the most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO ■ HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS - MARINE 

H«nov«r • 781-82S-3B04       ScltinU • 781-545 6110      Whitman - 781-447 0661 

South Shore Musk Circus, 
Cohasset presents Lyle Lovetl 
and his band, Thursday. Aug. 
17, at 8 p.m. For information call 
781-383-9850 or visit www.the- 
musiccircus.org. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, Thursday, 
Aug. 17, TBA, 9:30 p.m. Age 
21+ $5. For information call 781- 
925-4300 or e-mail thesean- 
ote@ aol.com. 

British  Beer  Company,   15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke I'l.i/.i. Iliursday, Aug. 
17, 3rd Left from 9 p.m. to mid- 
night. Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Friday, Aug. 18 
Summer fun at Kdaville 

Railroad. Carver, Friday, Aug. 18 
and Saturday. Aug. 19, Jay Jay 
the Jet Plane. "Wing Wigglin" 
Live" show with Tarrytown 
Airport's chief mechanic. Brenda 
Blue. Original sound and music 
from the award-winning televi- 
sion series, For more information 
visit www.Edaville.com/evenLs. 

The Best of Solid Gold 
Oldies. August 18 and 20 at the 
Canoe Club, 2 South St., W. 
Bridgewater. Rob Be/.ubka and 
his talented troupe of singer- 
dancer-comics select the very best 
from three sell out Solid Gold 
shows. Music from the '50s, '60s 
and '70s. Buffet dinner and show 
for $40. Friday, dinner at 7 p.m., 
show at 8:30 p.m.; Sunday, dinner 
at 5:30 p.m., show at 7 p.m. To 
reserve, call 781-843-5862. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, Friday, 
Aug. 18. Swinging Steaks alter- 
native country, 9:30 p.m. Age 
21+. Admission is $7. For infor- 
mation call 781-925-4300 or e- 
mail LheseanoteC"1 aol.com. 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/a, Friday, Aug. 18 
Ian Richardson from 5 to 8 
p.m., Johnny Vance Band, at 
9:30 p.m. Call 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishbeer.com. 

New England Singles Dance, 
Friday. Aug. 18, 8 p.m. to mid- 
night, Moseley's on the Charles, 
50 Bridge St., Dedham. Ages 
35+. Music from the 60s, 70s and 
80s. Visit www.singlesdances- 
newengland.com or call 617- 
325-4900. 

Ongoing events 
Pathways Center for Cancer 

Support. 273 Hanover St., 
Hanover. A non-profit center 
offering support, counseling, 
reiki, acupressure, and many 
other services free of charge to 
patients battling cancer. Call 781 - 
829-4823, 

Life's A Pitch, freestyle a cap- 
pella group of women from the 
local South Shore area including 
Pembroke, 1 lingham, Marshfield. 
Rockland and Middleboro. The 
group performs for all occasions. 
Call 508-947-4877. 

The Three B"s, Chamber 
Musk Society of Kaston. a non- 
profit organisation, otters a series 
of Chamber Music House Parties 
to introduce its neighbors to the 
world of chamber music. Those 
who      enjoy      listening      to 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

A 
Dm Moon m Chm Rofr* porno* wfth tour of Ma 
■UaaJUjajg" 

Tha Company Theatre's production of WILL 
ROGERS FOLLIES, continues through Aug. 20. 
Ticket* are available at the box office at 30 
Accord Park In Norwell, by phone at 781-871 
2787, and onHna at www.companytrieatre.com 

Beethoven, Brahms and Bach 
and giving parties at home, can 
call the sponsors of the Bristol 
Chamber Orchestra to learn how 
to host a chamber music parly. 
Call Terry, 508-339-0033. 

Urgent need for foster par- 
ents. Children of all ages are in 
need of loving families to care for 
them. Last year, over 200 children 
from South Shore communities 
needed a foster home. All types of 
families, married, single, couples, 
working parents, families with or 
without children, can be a foster 
family to a child in need. Fur more 
information, call Kara 
Hemingway at the Department of 
Social Services, Coastal Area 
office at 781-6X2-0866. 

Children's Physical Devel- 
opment Clinic, Bridgewater 
State College clinic for children 
with disabilities. A unique motor 
development, physical education- 
recreation and adapted aquatic- 
program for children with disabil- 
ities. Open to children 18 months 
to 18 years who have physical, 
motor, mental and/or emotional 
disabilities. Held in the John J. 
Kelly Gym and Moriarty pool for 
eight Saturday morning- For 
application call Andrea Lamonica 
at 508-531-1776. 

Philatelists or stamp collec- 
tors needed for a Plymouth 
Stamp Club. An opportunity for 
new and experienced collectors 
to swap knowledge and ideas. 
Monthly meetings. To join call 
Chuck Manchester at 508-747- 
3975. 

Power Wheelchairs available 
Miracle on Wheels makes elec- 
tric power wheelchairs available 
to non-ambulatory senior citizens 
and the permanently disabled, if 
they quality. Qualifications 
include those who are unable to 
walk and cannot operate a manu- 
al wheelchair safely, must be able 
to operate a joystick and need a 
doctor's  approval  and  recom- 

mendation. For information call 
800-749-8778 or visit www.jas- 
pan medical.com 

Social Work Therapy 
Referral Service oilers iree con- 
fidential referrals for individual, 
couple, family and group thera- 
py, matched for specialty, loca 
tion and insurance. A public ser- 
vice of the National Association 
of Social Workers. Call 617-720- 
2828 or 800-242-9794. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving otters many free ser- ' 
vices. "Are you or is someone 
you know the victim of a drunk- 
en driver'.'" If so, MADD can 
help. Services include court- 
accompaniment, referrals for 
counseling, and literature Call ' 
800-633-MADD. 

Parents Helping Parents. Are 
you feeling frustrated, over- 
whelmed, anxious or isolated in 
your n>le as a parent or guardian? 
Parents Helping ParenLs offers 
free, confidential and anonymous ' 
weekly support groups for parents 
throughout Massachusetts Share 
experience and get support and 
encouragement from other par- 
ents Call 800-882-1250 for infor- 
mation about groups in your area. 

The Boys and (Jirls Clubs are 
looking for donations of unwant- 
ed vehicles to help support its 
programs. Donors can designate 
which club will receive their help 
and will also get a tax deduction 
on their income tax. Cars will be 
picked up within .i few da) 5. Call 
800-246-0493. 

Sustainable    South    Shore' 
meets at the New Song Arts 
Center. 51 Maple St.. (Codman 
Building) Rockland. Monthly 
open meetings for all South ' 
Shore residents interested in sus- ; 
tamable communities and pre- 
serving the ecosystem Visit 
www.SustainableSS.org. For 
directions and information, call 
781 -413-7604 or 781 -335-0249. 

HL^S _*ai            Hal   i "•■ 
■ ■•] ■■fa afl 
t B 'i T saaP^* m                H-MI 

Comedy show at JMM'I ft 3 
Steak and Rn Restaurant, ■**     »>   , 

Bralntrea 5 Comer*, 
Braintree. Friday, Aug. 11 
at 9 p.m. Featuring Tommy B 
Dunham, Annette Poaack. «e*Jr      r» 
Barry Kneaer, "J. adaf"                        *^BL~ 
Abrunaeo, Mke Bobek. ■ ,-jj 
Pat MacCtoud and hosted Bar               as           BM1*' 
by Jfcn Celeste. Dinner and ^aj 
appetizers are svaaabte. W        aafl               1" 
Call 781-8484300 or visit ^fl                               BM 
www.anaiMrttopoaexk.com. aau .area                        ■■* s*aj                                     BBJ 
Admission $15. aW 

Anmrttel 

Scituate Harbor 781-S45-9800 

%$L t£& < 
$2.00 OFF i 

paperoWughSecl '0 2036  t. 
Not vahd with Oay Out anth Thomas * 

Join K.C. McBogg for a merry 
chase thru the park or try out the 
rides or the 2 mile train ride 
through the Cranberry Bogs!! 

There is so much to do, you 
won't know where the fun 
begins or 
where the 
smiles 
end! As 
always, all rides 
are covered by your 
admission ticket, so ride as 
often as you li 

877-EDAV1LLE • 877-332-8455 • www.edaville.com • Rte 58 • Carver, 
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^tT,, SM Slan Fa MaM loliclc lakes a holiday 

Morgan 
Redina-Rocker" Rediner 

Melanie 
Redina-Rocker' (haiie Rediner 

Ld-Z-Bcyfeclinlr Branson 
Redina-Rocker ChaiseRediner Redina-Rocker' Rediner 

Saturday Aug. 12th & Sunday Aug. 13th only! PAYNO SALESTAX 
on your purchase! PLUS, Save on a stylish selection ofia-Z-Boy* Home Furnishings! 

Wendell Genuine, leathtr 
Redina-Rocker (haiie Rediner 

Cleo Living Room Sola 

Trevor la-Z-Time' full Reclining Solo 

■   I tck Selection may vary t># store 

Save or popular 
La-Z-Boy 

reclining 
sofas 

Gavin Genuine leather la-Z- Time' full Reclining Sola 

O ?006 La-2-Boy IncotpotolM 

L  A & B  O   Y 
FURNITURE     GALLERIES 

Saugus 759 Broadway, Route 15 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-235-6599 

Hanover 1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 

Mick 1398 Worcester Rood, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 

Stoughton "Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

» « 

www.laiboy.com/boston Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5' 
Hatick S Stoughton 

Weekend Hours: 

SQt 10'8 * SUn   12-6 raoyig7/tf/AvirtlWfl«'i#MuwGil*roaTftV«mll>orf^^ 

l»W«eirfoe*(0flWi*rtBwm*4iw««m(WTft»S«99 4»fr«fi(ffl«rfm'f*iJirfaJ0%«poiit ThrUf/BorlumtmOollme\Uovmad 
ft ftturf By ** hioo fttanait Wvmtfait ipraot tmrn <V IJ math no pofwtinnmleptnniitqptrtopfilWHlioiqtdwtriiumrtnrd 
tu>TO*io 16orlvmiti0tColrrv\UoVfi<<rttnroftH& toptp*m*o*'rtyrtik^foc0mpphriri*r*rirmcptn>mfrrnlhmnHinlr 
iv/jwpiKftwftfl«f)Wwlh*t;««eifl^»V*»at/w'»**imMwrt«nr*rn^fto«(V 
fMlBttorvnWtO*mltori<*nlln0t(/roX*Klifi/tlS% n* tonM AM toimnoirmuiWfOvmiltiCml IK alar*** or 
llli»»|Ov*i«»l»t»lol*«ii«»i»p»mmiWiBi«»»A«hliim«tiimm^ 
a oftfri I not MAnh Mr njry.*)0* wjnf (tod lor it* atom nV <mh aftwr *r n f* olllie ffmuvn'lAriiri/iaAwceAurnrffViitoi 
i 10 X Qtrt ofwn ivouu II. Mb IrmftO fm mot oar or uotkd 01 i/w» eholotnUn m •rfmmtttrolpwwoor.lirm.tautl^Hriur 

-E: L UNICES xs-.es .AVfPS 
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Upgrade wanted 

Inmi Uu (ohassel resident I'nul Tedeschi with business partner, Man Brilton, »i New York, standing in front "I the tour bus "/ 

mii.su man Tommy Lee, formerly ni the 1980s supergroup, Wdtley ( "rue The bus was n i enth parked <u the < 'ohasset Snip <S 

Simp as pun of a promotional endeavor for the show, Rock Sun Supernova 

They're just part of the Crue 
By Samantha Brown 

-.'HROWNWCM. ' 

Cohassd residents maj have 
been shocked to see former 
Mode) ( nil- drummer tommy 
Lee's lour bus parked outside 

Stop and Shop a few weeks ago 
In fact, from time to time resi 
dents nun see unusual promo 
tional vehicles such as the 
Victoria's Secret Pink humvee 
driving aboul town, thanks to 

Beach  Street   resident   Paul Street in Hingham    His busi- 
redeschi. ness targets the younger nidi 

•i In    is    the    Chiel ence, with a "sweet spot" for the 
i        ive Officer of Mr. Youth, 18-24 age bracket    fogethei 
a non-traditional promotional with  business  partner  Matl 

i:l\   III! I.IIIU'k 
SEE MR. YOUTH PAGE 8 

School dept says 
accounting systems 
are nol up to par 

By Samantha Brown 
OM 

Both Ihe School Committee 
and Supt. ol Schools Denise 
W.ilsh s.i\ ihe accounting system 
current!) being used bj the 
school department isn't up to 
snuff. Both s.iid ii would 
the school district to work with 
ihe ii«ui lo potential!) pun hase 
a new  software system which 
would have both budgets linked 
viacomputet and make reporting 
information easiei 

During Ihe Aug " meeting ol 
Ihe school budge) and finance 
subcommittee, members ol ihe 
School Committee said finding 
out about a $430,000 surplus 
tnmi fiscal 2IHKI after the close 
ui the fiscal yea and aftei Ihe 
iiiones was ahead) used lo pre 
pa) items for fiscal 2007 war 
ranis taking another look .ii the 
district's financial reporting sys 
tern 

'This is not a reflection ol 
Dave (DeOennaro, business 
manager] .u all. Tins ma) be .i 
reflection »>t the tool kit lie has 
available lo him," said School 
Committee membei sieve 
I usco 

Walsh said when she came to 
let.   the was  ver)  con 

cerned aboul the reporting sys- 
tem in place .ii Ihe schools   "ll 
wasn't ll e informa 
lion I needed on a regulai basis," 
she said However, »he said 
things have slowly been getting 

better through the work ol ihe 
ihree business managers she baa 
had on board during her tenure. 
At the end ol August Ihe system 
should have some additional 
updating 

I doubt ll will give von what 
you're looking for," she said, as 
l usco has specific qualifications 
he would like to  -ee on a report 
and Walsh -aid ihe current sys- 
tem ai ihe schools cannot pro 
duce a report like the one be 
M mis due ii software restrk 
nous Fusco has repeated!) said 
he would like to have a Warrant, 
oi school financial report, dis- 
pla) Ihe total amount budgitcd 
ioi ever) line item as well as 
how much has been spent to date 
and how much is left ii i spend 
FUSCO has nol .Igned a Warrant 
since Ma) 

Walsh said if the school 
department gets a new account- 
ing s) stem, the town will need a 
new system as well, winch could 
be   COStl)       However.   Vllool 

Committee member Rick llynn 
said perhaps a bettei system 
would save the town money in 
the Ion 

School Committee member 
Mired Slaneu agreed with Flynn 
and said noi onl) could an updat 
ed system potentiall) save 
money, il could help the School 
Committee receive more infor- 
mation 

"The system ovei the last two 
years, has worked prett) wen foi 

because we've had a sur- 
plus." he said "However, we're 
not getting the same level ol 
information because  we were 

SEE UPGRADE. PAGE 9 

Selectmen want top T official. 
Disagreements 
between town 
and state persist 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«fCNC COM 

.Selectmen have had enough of 
trying to negotiate with 
Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority repre 
sentatives and are going Straight 
10 the top. Dispute resolution 
discussions are going nowhere. 
and Selectmen Chan man Ralph 
Dormitzer said ruesday the 

(  board is pushing to meet with 

MB l \ General Manager Daniel 
i irabauskas 

l Ip until now. "We've been rel- 
d to the second tier," during 

dispute resolution negotiations, 
said Dormitzer, which has gotten 
the town nowhere Dornnt/ei 
added he anil the board are woik 
ing with stale Rep (iarrett 
Bradle) and Sen. Robert 
Hedlund to tee il thev can help 
set up an introduction between 
(irabauskas and Ihe town. 

'This may be the onl) wa) 
we'll    gel    this   solved."    said 
Dormitzer. 

Ihe MBTA is pushing back 
against the selectmen, and says it 

will onl) have dispute resolution 
discussions in open session 
Currently, the town and the orga- 
nization, which is building the 
new (ireenbush commuter rail 
line, are butting heads about Ihe 
number ol parking spaces lo he 
constructed in the municipal 
parking lot behind the shops on 
South Main Street, and have 
entered into a phase IWO dispute 
resolution process 

Both panics, as well as mem- 
bers oi ihe Executive Office ol 
Transportation and Construction 
were scheduled to meet July 26, 
but on the day ol Ihe meeting. 

SEE SELECTMEN. PAGE 8 

Center of attention 
Line item transfers 
come into question 

By Samantha Brown 
SAM 3M 

The School Committee voted 
at the  Vug  9 meeting of the 
school budget and lin.ince sub 
committee  to drall a policy   to 
establish "cost centers" to give 
the hoard the right lo approve 
transactions between line items 
However, not all members 
agreed the hoard doesn't already 
have that power 

School Committee Chairman 
Adnenne MacCaithv said il the 
School Committee would like to 
give the final Bftprova] fbl the 
superintendent to transfer funds 

from one line item to another ihe 
hoard iniisi rjrafl an adopt a pol 
icy. She said if the ho.ird esiah 
fishes cost centers. Supt. of 
Schools Denise Walsh would 

have to ask the board's permis- 
sion before making transfers 
from one cost center to anothei. 
whereas current!) she does not 

MacCarth) said the School 
Committee can either choose lo 
give the superintendent "All the 
|*>t. oi have a policy that divides 
the |)oI and has cost centers." 

However.   School   Committee 
members Sieve Fusco and Allied 
SlanetZ made their voices heard 
and saiil thev think the exact 
Opposite is true     Both said thev 
believe Ihe School Committee 
automatically has the innsdiction 

lo approve all transfers and noted 
ii can choose lo give up some oi 
its power, up to a certain dollar 
amount as designated b) the 
committee, 

"Ii you look in Ihe M w 
(Massachusetts   Association  ol 
School Committees) guidelines, 
budget development A\H\ moni- 
toring are oui legal responsibili- 
ty,' said Fusco "Legally, there 
can be no transfers without the 
School Committee being noti- 
fied." 

According to Massachusetts 
General l aws, u looks as M 

Fusco and Slanetz are right 
M.GJ. Ch. 71 section M states 
the power to transfer amounts 
between hue items in the school 

SEE LINE ITEMS. PAGE 9 

THE DOG DAYS OF SUMMER 

JP 

This luck) dog gets a birds-eye vie* from a second-story window on Elm Street in Cohasset 

VISIT US ON 
■MtTI-.rvi 

i 
Uftt letter tuiLi 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

tetter tu\Uxr* VUM**"    MM. . 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
-•Af CitfttqW* 

(781) J8J-05-4I 
www.B*nfcPUgrini.rom 

Ctlin   Site   Secure   Climate Controlled 

8 Union St., Scltuate 
men lo Fins Mill) 

781-545-7558 

Great Price- 
GreatService 

STURDYOiL 

To schedule oil delivery, 
si rvfee, installation 

I maintenani e 

781545-7100 

DRIFTWAY 
;AUTO SALES & REPAIR! 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

| 781-545-8600 
I I26 Fust Parish Rd   Si ituate 
I     www.drrnWayauto.com     , 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .I. I Uinai;an 
id \U;»>\.num\\ 

■ 

781-383 IW6 
#ww edwdrdjones.com 

3 
toward Jones' 
'WHj ln4i*Mlual InwMnn Star* 1G71 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

lit, ( otussei Warlnei " kxatedal 
73 South Slrttl Hmgham, \4A02043 

Main telephone number:   It 

www.cohassetmarinet.com 

i 
TheCohaiKl Marian I SPS 4S5-3°0 . puMnhcd weekly rhurada) Hs 
Connunity Ncmpa S       P osttfe paid M BOatos and 
additional mi  i 
PONIMWII K Send chaste of addrcaa notice to CohaanI Mariner, 163 

.. l>r Manhfield MA 

• ANNUAL SUBSCMPTION RATES 

nc ytai Call emulation department, (888) 143-1954 lo 
v orrepon deliver) profa 

• NEWSROOM 

Call (78 
Fax (7X1)741-2931 
News Editor 
Reporter 
Sports     - 
Calendar Editor: 

■ 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

■ photo coverage 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING       
fall:llillnit.M7W 

I     153-6650 
-•in: 

I Fax: (781 153-6650 
Billini I 900)894-3141 
Mailing Vddreas: 
Cornmunit) Newspapa Cbrnpanj 

nnd \vcnue, 
Nccdham, MA 02494 

. 6700 
Our classified advertising 
deparimciu is open from ** am 

Monda) through I rivLiv. 

•DROP SITE  

t ohasM 
I .I>I pkLup for news items, 
l ucsda) al n *>* >n 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER        
Mike Spellrauin: Tlil i sA7 4«W 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset9J enc corn 
cohassei sponsQ cm com 
cohassel eventsG enc com 

• ADVERTISING POLICV ol.ui 
Kment, but * ill repnni thai pan of an 

- 
• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver i1! 
Vdvenmng de,i.: 
Fax: (781) 837-4541 
Our retail ■dvernmng department is 

pen flron 
through I ridaj 

PICTURE THIS/Maureen 
Name: Maureen Coyle. 

Occupation: Ice cream serv- 
er at JJ's Dairy Hut. 

Best vacation: Shin Fond, 
Maine. 

Favorite season: Fall 

Favorite holiday: 
Haliowecn. 

Favorite meal: 
Cheeseburgen, 

Best magazines: "People" 
and "US." 

Best movie: The Wedding 
Singer." 

Best TV show: "Laguna 
Beach." 

PHOTO/SAMANTHA MOWN 
Pet peeve: Messy people. .•-»,,«, 

Maureen Coyle is dishing out ice cream at JJ's Dairy Hut this summer. 

Most embarrassing rest of my life. Biggest worry: Not having a       Best part of Cohasset: JJ's 
moment: Falling into the trash J0b^hen JJ's closes for the Dairy Hut! 

■JJ s Person I'd most like to season. 
,,   ,_ .   . ... ..       meet: Napoleon Dynamite. 
doal: lb nut work at JJ s the ^^ ' 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

CLASSIC STYLES 

CONSERVATIVE PRICES 

JEWEI  EBS 
,7.-11 iKi-19H / i.. H77i867-2274 

R.Hire ' \   < ..li nwi   MA 

August 

ITiurs. 17 
Sunrise: 

Fri. 18 
Sunrise: 

Sat. 19 
Sunrise: 

Sun. 20 
Sunrise: 

Mon. 21 
Sunrise: 

Tues. 22 
Sunrise: 

Wed 23 
Sunrise 

Thurs. 24 
Sunrise: 

HIGH 
AM    Hgt PM   Hgt 
6:36     83 6:54     9.4 
5:53 u.m 
7:42      8.0 7:57     9.2 
5:54 a.m. 
8:47     7.9 8:59     9.2 
5:55a.m. 

9:47     7.9 9:56     9.2 
5:56 a.m. 
10:39   8.1 
5:57 a.m. 
11:24    8.2 
5:5ft am. 

5:59 a.m. 
12:10   93 
Mi) a.m. 

10:46 9.3 

11:30 9.3 

12:03 8.4 

12:39 8.6 

LOW 
AM Hgt   PM HgL 
12:14 0.2       12:26 1.1 
Sunset: 7:41 p.m. 
1:19   0.5       1:28 
Sunset: 7:40 p.m. 
2:24   0.6       2:30 
Sunset: 7:38p.m. 
3:25   0.6      3:28 
Sunset: 7:37 p.m. 
4:18   0.5       4:20 
Sunset: 7:35 p.m. 
5:04   0.5        5:06 
Sunset: 7:33 p.m. 
5:44   0.4        5:49 
Sunset: 7:32 p.m. 
6:20   0.4       6:29 
Sunset: 7:30 p.m. 

1.4 

1.5 

1.4 

1.3 

1.1 

1.0 

0.8 

Register to vote 
Wednesday, Aug. 30 will be the last 

day to register to vote and change 
party enrollment for the Sept. 19 state 
primary. Registration sessions will 
be held at the Town Clerk's office on 
Wednesday. Aug. 30 from 8:30 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Any citizen of the United 
States who is a Massachusetts resi- 
dent and who will be 18 years old on 
or before a town meeting or Election 
Day may register to vote. There is no 
waiting period to be eligible to regis- 
ter to vote. If you move, you may 
register to vote as soon as you move 
into your new home. Registration is 
closed for a brief period before each 
town meeting and election to allow 
election officials time to prepare vot- 
ing lists. If you register during a 
"closed" period, you will be eligible 
to vote only in later town meetings or 
elections. For more information, 
please call the Town Clerk's office at 
(781)3834100. 

Spofford wants 
school discussion 

At the Aug. 7 Board of sWcjnanV 
meeting, Selectman Rob Spofford 
said he would like to discuss why the 
School Committee cancelled on the 
Board of Selectmen and Advisory 
Committee concerning a joint meet- 
ing set for July 24. "How are we 
going to resolve this impasse and get 
the information we need?' without 
meeting, he asked Spofford said he 
did not understand why the School 
Committee did not want to attend the 
meeting. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said he 
believes the School Committee had a 
different view of what should be 
included on the agenda for the meet 
ing. 

Spofford said he believes tiie board 
should put the item on a future agenda 
for discussion. "We can't leave it out 
there. They didn't come and we need 
to respond back to that message." 

G* 
xGonirolofYourCo^ 

& 
r Compute! Solutions '*/ 

PC & Laptop Repair 

■ Data Recovery 

• Wired & Wireless Networks 

- Loaner Computers Available 

• New Computer Consultation 

• Hardware & Software Upgrades 

- Remote Desktop Support 

• Home Office Setup 

• Antivirus Firewall Setup 

• Parental Control Software 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal 

Bob Black 
781 749-9694 
94 Station S: 

Hingham MA0?O4t 
j 'xomputenolulioni com 

Before Hob Hl.itk    .vww.igtxomp I 
- * 
Mlii Hull Hl.it k 

Piano Lessons 
Ages 7 and up, all levels 

Voice Lessons 
Ages 15 and up 

Joan Nahigian 
MM, New England Conservatory 

(781) 383-2240 

"The Clog 
Sftoppe 
SALE 

EXTENDED 

Hot Summer Sale on selected 
•f%*J*> and more. In stock 
Worn* only, up lo 40% oft. 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Wcymouth, MA 02190 
Hmn.- Mondiv    Si-.uiiiv 1 8. Sunday 10-4   I 

■iEJoa* 
c <S))V 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
FINS CHOCOLATES SINCE 1925 

GOT FUDGE? 
Handmade    $|\   11 Flavors 

Fudge Special   JJ Reg.'11.25 

Webkinz Pets now available 
at out our 55 Plaza store! 

SIX Miirrisscv Blvd., Boston • South Shore 

phillipschocolate.com • 1-800-722-0905 

raa. 

Safer...From the Ground Up 
Groundscape Kids Premium Ground Cover 

is the innovative safety surface thai absorbs 

falls & prevents injuries better than mulch, 

sand & gravel. Groundscape Kids 

puts your child's safety first! 

• ADA Approved 
■ efrttHy Friendly 

• LOOKS new all year round 

• Variety ol colorfast colors 

• Sale for children & pels 

• 10-.->ir warranty 

'GroundScape 

Back Yard Living 
340 Brockton Ave • Route 123 • Abington 

www.back-yard-living.com 

781-871-2220 

Cl RCA 
Homo Furnishings « Accessories 

Visit our new 
Design Studio 
featuring designer wallpapers, 
fabrics, trims and Hunter Douglas 
shutters & blinds - all at low, 
SALE prices everydayl 

While you're here, meet Donna Stewart (formerly 
ol Hancock/ICI Paints In Cohasset). Let Donna's 
vast experience & design expertise help you transform 
an ordinary room Into extraordinary! 

306 Washington Street. NORWELL . 781 . 659 . 2188 r 
Rock land Athletic Supplies 

HUGE TENT SALE 
Inventory Clearance!! 
Town Apparel • Back to School Clothing 

Jackets, Sweatshirts, T-shirts, Hats, etc.... 

ALL NEW 
All Items Discounted Below Cost!! 

Overstocked, Over-runs 
Saturday & Sunday 

August 19th & 20th, 9AM-3PM 
ALL SALES FINAL!! Cash or Credit Cards ONLY 

CUSTOM SCREENPRINTING & EMBROIDERY 
All Work Done In-House 

Corporate Apparel 
Team Outfitters 

Sportswear ■ Jackets ■ 
Q• T Shr• 

Rockland Athletic SuDDlies 
Located at: 320 Union Street, Rockland, MA (781) 878-6481 

Now Hiring Full Time Screen-Printer. Will Train. 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

<HO,c, 

Voted the "Best Bagel SouThqfBoston" 
Stop by for an everyday special dfjn\bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid'&drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one or onr 15 types or bagel with one of os! 
12 types or t-reaat cheese 11.96 to $2,10 (Lo* *pread$2 

or try one ot our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ($5.95)) 

like   Guacamole. turkey, bacon lefhtce. tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herocream cheese!oaionr lettuce, & tomato 
Grilled chicken W/Aeddar peppers\arid onions 
Hot pastrami and SWs* with onions/and peppers 
Turkey BLT x^""%Si»»»" 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pasto sauce ($3,951 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onipns (SA»0) , 

ParUi Flatter Specialist 
TIT a platter »f roll-ups cut into thirds and prWnpsionally pn ited 

I" South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2002 
"U in l'rt»ti> n AM In :< I'M. Sallintay: ti AM tn 2 PM, Suua*KaT AM In I I'M 

Al*» lofrtted ui llingham Center 

Please visit the other store* tnj]|| a"**- Building 
<'nhmtll Dog Wash ^"■MMfflnat Little Harbor 
all for an appointment      Gifts tor the whole family at prices ymi will IOM 

tiii: in. i 3834370 

PRESENTS: 

HOME & WINE EXPO 2006 
The South Shore and Cape Cods Premiere Home Show 

September 9, 2006 • 9am - 5pm 
The Loring Center, Plymouth 

Proceeds to Benefit: 3it Habitat for Humanity' i 
Featuring: 

•Fine Wine Tasting 

•Informative Seminars 

•Specialty Contractors 

and Suppliers 

•Showcase Specials 

•Special Display Pricing 

I 

Check Out Our UGLY BATH Contest, 

Where The Winner Receives A FREE Bathroom Makeover!: 

www.homeandwineexpo.com 
■ Bring in this Ad for $2.00 OFF Admission I 

(Good for up to 4 adults) 
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Never leave children unattended 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWf*j»CNC COM 

'Sometimes parents might think 
ijs OK to leave a baby or toddler 
asleep in their car seat for a minute 
while they run in to do an errand. 
However, Police Chief James 
Hussey warns, it only lakes a 
minute for the unthinkable to hap- 
pen. 
•A concerned citizen called the 

police department  Wednesday, 
/tig. ° about a baby locked inside 
atcar at the Cohasset Post Office 
<Si Ripley Road. The car was run- 
fling and a 2-year-old little boy 
was asleep inside.   Hussey said 
two officers arrived at the post 
office and saw the boy in the car 

I and eventually found the caretak- 
1 dr, who is not a Cohasset resident 
! The officers determined the baby 
I was left alone for a period of time 
', they were very uncomfortable 
; With and wrote a report to notify 
; the Department of Social Services 
; of the incident. 
;    "Sometimes people think. My 
; baby's asleep. I don't want to 
; wake them up.' or that they're 
; only  going  to be  gone  for  B 
\ minute.    Bui you never know 
| what's     going     to     happen. 
[ Suddenly a minute long trip turns 
> Hito 10.12. or 15 minutes arid you 

don't know whether your air con- 
ditioning has shut off or if some- 
one has stolon your car. There are 
nil kinds of potential situations." 
said Hussey. "It's not a gixxJ idea 
.ever to leave a baby who can't 
defend themselves unattended." 

Missing person found 
. The Cohasset Police 
..Department began investigating a 
missing persons case Saturday. 
Aug. 12. A Cohasset mother 
called the department to report her 
daughter had been missing since 

"Thursday and was believed to be 
with   a   man  wanted   by   the 

• Cohasset Police Department. "As 
things played out. we discovered 
the man was in Burlington. VT," 

'<■ 'said Chief James Husse) 
•-Officer Ed Bagley did follow- 

' up   work   with   the   police   in 
'Burlington and together, the two 

departments were able to track 
down the man and the Cohasset 
girl. Burlington police questioned 
the man. Michael Doherty of 
Scituate. about the reason he was 
in Vermont and what he was 
doing there with the girl.   Police 

eventually arrested Doherty for 
providing false information to 
police and harboring a minor 
Vermont authorities may take 
Doherty back to Massachusetts to 
face charges, as there were war- 
rants for his arrest prior to the inci- 
dent in Vermont. The juvenile 
was held in Vermont and her par- 
ents went to retrieve her and bring 
her home. 

Dog gone wH 
A Rottweiler was running loOM 

on North Main Street Sunday. 
Aug. 13. The police department 
received a few calls that the dog 
was chasing joggers down the 
street and being aggressive. An 
officer was sent to check on the 
situation and found the dog sitting 
on the owner's front lawn. The 
officer knocked on the dt>or and 
spoke to the owner who had been 
sleeping. The dog is licensed and 
is up-to-date with shots, but had 
gotten his collar off and escaped 
from the house. 

Chief Jim Hussey said the 
owner is working with Animal 
Control Officer Paul Murphy to 
ensure the dog does not get loose 
again or intimidate any more resi- 
dents in the future. 

Hummer hits guardrail 
A Cohasset resident driving 

north on Route 3A Wednesday. 
Aug. 9 drove his 2003 Hummer 
off the road and into a guardrail. 
While driving, he observed a 
group of people at the Mobil Mart 
at the bottom of Sohier Street and 
thought they were his friends. He 
took his eyes off the road for a 
minute and crashed into the 
guardrail. "Fortunately for him. 
he was not traveling very fast." 
said Chief James Hussey. adding 
both the guardrail and the 
Hummer were minimally dam- 
aged. The driver was cited with 
failure to stay in his lane. 

Lock your doors 
Tuesday, Aug. S a Margin Street 

resident cue into the station to 
report someone had entered the 
unlocked vehicle parked in her 
driveway and stole a part of the 
car's radio system, flic car has 
satellite radio and the stolen part 
had a value of $12. 

A car left unlocked in the park 
ing lot of the Pizza Zone on Route 

3A was broken into Wednesday. 
Aug. 9. The incident happened 
around HOOD, and someone 
entered the car and stole $ 1,000 in 
cash. "This is a perfect reason 
why you should never leave your 
car unlocked," said Chief James 
Hussey. "This one will be a tough 
one to follow up on. but we're 
seeing if we can find anyone who 
saw anything. So far. we've had 
no luck yet." 

Route 3A crashes 
Route 3A continues to have a 

number of motor vehicle crashes 
every week. There was a crash on 
King Street Monday. Aug. 7. A 
2005 Toyota Corolla was heading 
northbound when it hit a 2(XX) 
Dodge Datango, which had 
stopped at the lights at Stop and 
Shop. The driver of the Corolla 
said she hit the brakes and her car 
slid into the Durango. The driver 
of the Durango was transported to 
Smith Shore Hospital with non- 
life threatening injuries. Chief 
James Hussey said the operator of 
the Toyota was cited for driving 
too close to the vehicle in front of 
her. 

A second motor vehicle crash 
happened by the Shaw's 
Supermarket CO Wednesday. Aug. 
9 A IWS Honda Civic was head- 
ing south on Route 3A when a 
21X12 Volkswagen Passat came 
out of the driveway at Shaw's and 
attempted to take a left to head 
north on 3A. The Passat cut in 
front of the Civic and the two col- 
lided There were no injuries but 
both cars needed to be towed. 
The driver of the Passat was cited 
for failure to use caution while 
entering a roadway. 

Speeder gets summonsed 
A routine stop for speeding 

Tuesday. Aug. 8 on Route 3A led 
a juvenile to receive a court sum- 
mons. An officer saw the car 
going last on Route 3A and 
clocked the speed with a radar 
gun. The officer found the juve- 
nile was traveling 65 mph in a 50 
mph zone. The car was pulled 
over and it was found the driver 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 

Warm cotton sweaters for cool summer 
nights. Come check out our selection of 

transitional apparel. 
3 Stage Coach Way. Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

i 4A*y*V4A We/ 
• 50% off all birdbaths, sundials & stands 
• 25°/o-50% off all retired Vera Bradley patterns 
• 25%-50% off selected seasonal pillows 

and accessories 
• 10%-50% off a limited selection of lamps, 

shades and fixtures 
• 25% off all in-stock Murano glass pendants 

and accessories 

' 

Sill,,' 11.11 

Of Cohasset Village 
24 Elm Street  Cohasset  781-383-0684 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9 - 5 

did not have ■ current license 
The police department therefore 
sought a criminal complaint 
against the operator oi ihe vehicle 
for both speeding and driving 
unlicensed. 

Credit cara fraud 
A Cohasset resident ma) have 

been tin- victim ol credit card 
baud rtae police received a call 
Thursday, Aug. 10 from a resident 
who found someone had used 
their credit card at a location in 
Cohasset where the) had not 
made arr> purchases, Husse) said 
IX-t. Ciarrelt Hunt is investigating 
the case and n w ill i.ikc si me time 
to gel to the bottom of it He said 
it will have to he determined 
whether the credit card oumbei 
was called in to the business, or 
whether it was actual)) swiped. 
"We need 10 find out what exactly 
was Ihe case," said Husse) 

Jumping jitters 
Bridge jumpers are slill a prob- 

lem at Ihe Border Street Bridge. 
During the weekol Monday,Aug. 
7 through Sunday, Aug. 13, Ihe 
police department dispersed 
groups of bridge jumpers 12 
times. "I have instructed the offi- 
cers to take a vigilant approach to 
bridge jumping," said Hussey, 
adding the main concern of the 
department is that no one gels 
hurt. "I know this has been going 
on a long time in Cohasset and 
other South Shore towns with 
similar situations, Children and 
adults tend to want to jump when 
the weather gels warm," but il is 
slill not a Bare situation, he said. 

Husse) saiil if youths in the pre- 
teen age bracket are caught. par- 
eniswill be notified of their activ- 
ities so the) ma) take appropriate 
action if the police find repeal 
offenders, parents will be called as 
well, regardless ol age. "We need 
to let youth and adults in the com 
muniiy know there is a potential 
for danger there. There could be 
kayakers below and there are 
rocks. Safer) is our main con- 
cern." he said. 

r- Shoe Market- 
TABLETOP CLEARANCE ENDS SUNDAY 

Take an additional 

! $10.000FF ! 
! ALL SALE SHOES ! 

Coupon valid lof sale shoes priced at $29 95 ana highei 
No price od|usrments on previous sale purchases Sale ends 8/20/06.    ! 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749.5411 

 The Hingham Public Library and Buttonwood Books- 

host 

Joseph G. Garver 
discussing 

SURVEYING THE SHORE 
Historic Maps of Coastal Massachusetts 

lbuu-1930 

Tuesday, Aug. 22 at 7 PM 
41 the Hinnh.im li/ir.m, M, Icnill si., Hinj,'/i.im 

t5l RVIMM. /AfiSllORt 

^ 

V 

Format: Power ftwnt Presentation followed bs a Qw si i    Vnswer segment. 

I Ins is .i free event Refreshments will be served B ■ 
Buttonwood Books & Toys will be available tor pun ouaie 

unable t<» attend and would Ufa toorder a pi 
■ i ill Buttonwood M I-7S1- MM IMS 

Buttonwood 
Books & Toys 
Shaw1* Plaza, l<i 1A 

l nh.is.set 

\i i ■' His Sat9ASun 12 

HINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

w v\ w hin£li.inilil>r.m nrv; 

MARINER INDEX 

l-HOIO/CRA 

Ballroom dance baton ton Roger and < 'lair Kika 

slum onlooker* how n \ done during a m ent session 

at the Hingham Community Center. Seepage 7 

Police Beat  3 
Around Town   6 
Editorial   10-11 
Stateliouse Roundup  12 
Benchmarks 13 
Sports 15-17 
Obituaries 18 
Worship    19 

 22 Police lot- 
Seniors  23 
Travel   24 
LMng  25-27 

Car targeted 
Thursday. Aug. 10 a caller 

reported vandalism to ha son's 
car, which took place in their 
I'ond Street driveway Rocks 
were tin own at the front and mar 
passenger windows, which 
caused them to shatter. "With an 
incident like this one. we're trying 
to look lor .i specific motivation," 
said Husse\ "Sometiinss sou 
have a group of kids who, fa 
whatever reason, choose lo go on 
a damage spree." he said, but 
added this was an isolated case 
and is being treated differently. 

Renter gets slapped 
A man renting a house on 

Beechwood Street heard glass 
breaking in a wooden building on 
the properly, similar to a bam, 

Friday, Aug ll He went out and 
started yelling to the youths who 
had gathered in the building to 
lease and the) began to scatter 
and run in different direction) 
Husse) s.nd when the man 
entered the building, he encoun- 
tered one ol the youths who hail 
been there with ins friends. "He 
attempted to stop ihe person from 
leaving, but the) struck him and 
continued on their way." said 
I hisses 

Police officers followed up with 
the incident and were able lo iden 
Ills the youth Who were Ihere and 
the department has filed a crimi- 
nal complaint ol Assault and 
Batter) against one ol the south 
All individuals involved were 
Illinois in the 15 lo Hi seal old 
range 

Summer 

WEDDIMG BAND 
WEEKEND 

Special Expanded Collection of Gold, 
Platinum, Fancy & Diamond Wedding Bands 

Largest Selection of the Season 

WIN FABULOUS PRIZES! 
1 • 1.000 towards W' ises' 
timate Overnight - a night ol romance from Gteal Bay, 

Excelsior Limousine & ihe Burlington Marriott" 
' Free Tuxedo Rentals" 

Long's in Burlington 
v IDSS from the Man > 

Thursda) August 24: W     C| 

i rlday, August 2Si Warn 9pm 
FmtJewtlen (IS s i Saturday, August 26: lOam 6|im 

■ 

PrpSports   ProSPort«   PtoSpprlt    ProSporn   ProSporta   Froi>port»    ProSporta 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
CLEARANCE SALE 
SAVE UP TO 50% OFF 
Hundreds of Shoes and Sandals for 

Infants, Kids and Adults! 

4^^     *?c6K3 

Endless Summer 
How is the perfect time to schedule your laser 
hair removal treatments. 

Christine Hamori Cosmetic Surgery + Skin Spa is 

the perfect spot tor your cosmetic enhancements 
including laser hair removal and waxing Visit our 

web site for a comprehensive listing of non- 

surgical enhancements and skin treatments. 

Physician-supervised care for 

the look you've always wanted Q   i 

CHRIST N   t 

HAMORI 
I OSMI • >'  . SKIN SPA 

net, txeuuitemvln 
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PACK IT IN 
FOR SUMMER 

>■ 
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< 
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Buy I... 
Get 2nd one 1/2 off 
Buy 3... 
Get I Free 

", 

MlX & Match Sale! For the first time ever 

our favorite skin care products and makeup are 
■ i be combined. Stock up now 

•'. •   •  .      ■" G' id. products.beautiful. 

•' Order now and 

• •" 

I   l-800-FACIALS wwwelizabethgrady.com 
. ■ .   oducts & gift certificates. 

I- I AIHHHS —i 
That's what you'll think of our new 
expanded location on the corner of 

Route 18 and Park Ave. - 
at the former home of Restorations & Originals 

Gardetr^ 
"Fabulous Accents for the Home 

Visit our new location October 1st 
or visit us at our signature store 

on Route 53 in Norwell today. 

483 Washington St, Rt. 53 • Norwell. MA 781-659-0482 

^MERRELL 
Outlet Price 

OfFW*1 Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

5=7 

W22 ^ Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

LJ. HOME REPAIR 
and 

cA,       PAINTING 
Larry Sousa 

781-545-6601 
781-254-8196 

Hi years experient e 

NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE 

BACK 
|   T0 5CH00L 

3uy One Get One 
FREEH" 

Ui 

Purchase your first complete pair of glasses, 

( n't \our second pair of single vision glasses free! 

jr 'l ightttf] yean tnd under* 

H riontipatr 
W 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 
•J Boaid Certified Ophthalmologist 
Jj Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 QJGHwy* Rte. 3A • Shavtri Plan 

< ohanei • 781-383-2555 
Hour- Mondq Stiurda] 'Hill SIHI 

WUnoda) nil H tiopm 
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-I RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 

*'"fe 

NTERPRIS^ 
Landscaping & Excavating 

SPECIALIZING in 
ADDITIONS 

Additions 
Stump Removal 
Grading 
Septic Systems 
Sewer 
Connections 

• Hydroseeding 
• Water Services 
• Irrigation 
• Asphalt Patching 
• Landscaping 

Construction 

Hydroseeding 
—    508-823 1222    $ 

Introducing... 

ALPHA MOO MEGA 

The Alpha Omega Cow is on display 

at the Prudential Store 

800 Boylston St, Boston, MA 

617.424.9030 

Gk ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

HI RIINCTON MMI • NAIKK MAH • PKI IMMIAI CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE* M7.8M.1227 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

Water plant is 
toast of town I 
Aquarion facility 
celebrates 
milestone 

By Carol Brltton Meyer 
CMEYER©C NC.COM 

Rain is looked upon favorably 
when it comes lo replenishing 
the water supply, but Aquarion 
Water Company Vice President 
of Operations Larry Bingaman 
was pleased that there was lots 
of sunshine. 

July 31 marked the 10th 
anniversary ceremony and 
rededication of the Hingham 
water treatment facility on Main 
Street that also serves North 
Cohasset. 

"I arranged for this weather 
especially for this event," 
Bingaman quipped, 'it's a won- 
derful summer day for such a 
celebration. Ten years after the 
first dedication we are here to 
rededicale this facility to its mis- 
don of providing quality water 
to all of our customers." 

About 13 billion gallons of 
water have been treated and 
delivered to more than 12.000 
homes and businesses in 
Hingham, Hull, and parts of 
Cohaatet and Norwell since the 
plant was first dedicated on July 
31, 19%. 

Hingham resident James 
Connelly, lead Commissioner 
for water issues at the Dept. of 
Telecommunications and 
Energy (Aquation's economic 
regulator I. was at the ceremony 
and recalled attending the earli- 
er dedication. "I'm still drinking 
the water1' lie said with a laugh. 

The rededication was a gala 
event, complete with a special 
toast using wine glasses 
engraved with the water compa- 
ny name and anniversary date 
filled with bottled water straight 
from Aquarion's community 
water supply. 

"We're turning water into 
wine." quipped Bingaman. He 
offered the toast by quoting 
Henry David Thoreau: "Water is 
the only drink for a wise man." 
which amused the guests. 

The bottle labels read: "Enjoy 
the cold, crisp, clean taste of 
Aquarion water right from the 
tap. Refill this bottle often as a 
handy way to get your eight 
glasses of water a day! Use 
water wisely." 

The labels further stated the 
water "meets all state and feder- 
al drinking water quality stan- 
dards." The George W. 
Johnstone Water Treatment [and 
filtrationl Facility, named after 
the        then-president of 
Massachusetts American Water 
Company, Aquarion's predeces- 
sor, was built to comply with the 
federal Safe Drinking Water 
Act. Filtration not only protects 
against water-borne diseases but 
also removes undesirable ele- 
ments such as iron and man- 
ganese. 

"We have not only reached out 
to the towns we serve, but we 
have strived to become part of 
the fabric of their communities.'' 
Bingaman said. "Rotary Club. 
Chambers of Commerce. July 
Fourth parades. Earth Day 
scholarships, water supply com- 
mittees, and customer advisory 
councils are just a few of the 
efforts we are part of in our set 
vice towns. And we are always 
on the lookout for other ways to 
serve and partner with our com- 
munities." 

Bingaman introduced Roger 
Sullivan, chairman of the 
Hingham Water Supply 
Committee, which Bingaman 
noted is "working to preserve 
our valuable water resources 
and to ensure there is enough 
water at a reasonable cost." 

"This is not just a rededication 
but also a celebration ... of what 
was and remains a state-of-the- 
art water treatment facility." 
Sullivan said. "Before we had 
the plant. I recall the swampy 
smell of the water and stains in 
the sink That is no longer a 
problem. The water quality and 
bunt are unsurpassed, and the 
capacity is more than adequate 
to meet the current demand." 

At the same time, Sullivan 
asked. "Where do we go from 
here? The population of 
Hingham and Hull is growing, 
requiring more police officers 
and firefighters and more 
water," he said. "While there's 
been more efficiency in the way 

we use water, how our future 
water needs are handled wyj 
determine whether we have 
another celebration 10 yeijrs 
from now." 

During the ceremony, thj 
facility was renamed the 
Hingham/Hull District Water 
Treatment Facility to reflect the 
towns most widely served by 
the plant. A plaque engraved 
with the new name was 
unveiled. 

Prior to bringing the new plant 
on-line, there were many com- 
plaints about the quality of 
water and then about its subse- 
quent cost. Bingaman said. 
"During my two years on the 
job, I've heard minimal com- 
plaints This treatment facility is 
clearly doing its job." 

"Before we had 
the plant, I recall 
the swampy smell 
of the water and 

stains in the sink. 
That is no longer a. 

problem." ' 
— Roger Sullivan. Water 

Supply Committee 

Bingaman acknowledged the 
controversy over water rates. 
"Due to project delay s and oilier 
factors, this facility cost almost 
$40 million to build, which 
resulted in a more than doubling 
of water rates." he said. 
"However, through the diligent 
efforts of Sen. Robert Hedlund 
and others at the time, funding 
from the Water Pollution 
Abatement Trust is allowing 
each of our customers to save 
about $1 .(KM) on their water bills 
over 10 years." 

Aquarion is looking into filing 
for another abatement to p«>- 
vide additional relief once the 
current abatement expires in 
2008. 

Hedlund and Rep. Garrefl 
Bradley were scheduled B 
speak at the ceremony but were 
called into legislative session at 
the last minute. Both the Senate 
and House ol Representatives 
issued proclamations in recogni- 
tion of the l()m anniversary of 
the treatment plant. 

"We are appreciative of 
IHedlund's and Bradley's| keen 
interest in water-related mat- 
ters." Bingaman said. 

The event, attended by 
Hingham Selectmen John Rilcy 
and Melissa Tully, Water Supply 
Committee representative* 
Roger Sullivan. William 
Schroder, and Carolyn Nielsen, 
and a number of other officiate 
also included a bullet lunch and 
a tour of the water treatment 
plant. 

Hull Selectwoman Joan 
Meschino called the ceremony 
"very fitting" and thanked 
Aquarion and Bingaman for 
their "commitment to walei 
quality, customer service, anfl 
the community of Hull and ihejf 
willingness to work with oiff 
town. You have a good feel tbt 
what's important to individtjjil 
residents and you listen to tjje 
town's perspective of whafs 
good for our community." she 
said. 

Open communication if 
important. Meschino noted, ny 
Hull continues to look into 
desallnization possibilities 
"Aquarion has shown it coujj) 
be a willing participant." shi 
said 

Bingaman noted that Aquarmn 
has invested more than $3.2 mtt 
lion lo upgrade and improve die 
quality of water delivered by the 
facility. In January, rates were 
reduced by about four percent 
by redeeming some debt. 

Bingaman brought the cere- 
mony to a close with a Rachel 
Carson quote: "In an age when 
man has forgotten his origins 
and is blind even lo his niosi 
essential needs for survival, 
water along with other resources 
has become the victim of his 
indifference." 

Bingaman went on to "pub- 
licly declare that Aquarion. 
through a relentless commit- 
ment to excellence, will never 
be indifferent in the provision of 
high-quality water or service." 

For water conservation tips 
visit: www.aquarion.com/con- 
sci\season.html. 
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At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot more into the communities we serve than a store. Like confidence, with our Papa Jack hitting clinics 

for disabled children, in partnership with the Red Sox. Hope, in the form of nearly $8 million raised for ALS research. 

And support, with things like our CVS/pharmacy Charity Classic golf tournament, which has raised millions of dollars for hundreds 

of family and children's charities. We do all this because every community that we serve is also a community where we live. 

This is our home. And home is always where your heart is. 

CVS/community. Working in it. Working for it. 
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AROUND 
TOWN 

JKNNKR 
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FRIENDS OF LIBRARY 
Hello Cohasset. Make sure to 

enjoy the last few weeks of our 
summer with the children. Those 
little moments are the ones that 
mean the most sometimes' 

Many thanks go out to the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library 
for their generous funding of the 
summer reading program and 
their continued commitment to 
children's programming. Thanks 
to the Friends, over 300 Cohasset 
children will be wearing a 
"What's bu/./in' @ your 
library'.'" T shirt. Great job to 
all. Everyone is very proud of 
the reading that was done, espe- 
cially Sharon Moody, the 
Children's Librarian. 

ST. MIKE'S GRAD 
Cohasset "s Nancy Klizabeth 

Winters, daughter of Joanne M. 
Winters and the late John H. 
Winters, earned a bachelor's 
degree in English literature from 
Saint Michael's College in 
Colchester. Vt. Nancy also 
received a community service 
award, presented to students who 
distinguish themselves through 
dedication to worthwhile activi- 
nes on and off campus. Class 
President Megan Blair and Vice 
President Ryan Woods presented 
the award during a graduation- 
week awards banquet. They 
praised Nancy for her involve- 
ment in a wide cross-section of 
campus life. Nancy was a leader 
in the Campus Ministry's LEAP 
spiritual retreat program, an 
elected member of the Student 
Association including election 
co-chair and member of the 
Oversight Committee. She also 
helped in the planning of a future 
gender studies major at Saint 
Michael's. Nancy was described 
as a go-getter who is organized, 
caring, hardworking and enthusi- 
astic with a great sense of humor. 

AROUND TOWN 

GRIDIRON CLUB 
The Cohasset Gridiron Club 

would like to ask all Cohasset 
Football Alumni to help support 
us in our efforts this year, to fund 
Junior Varsity Football. The 
Cohasset Gridiron Club awards 
thousands of dollars in scholar- 
ships to our outstanding student 
athletes who plan on attending 
college. However, this year, the 
Gridiron Club has been asked by 
the athletic department to fund 
Junior Varsity Football. In order 
for the Gridiron Club to maintain 
our scholarships, as well as to 
support the coaching staff in 
everything that they do, and now 
to fund Junior Varsity Football, 
we have dedicated a page in our 
Football Program Book that will 
be coming out in September of 
this year, to honor those former 
football players who would like 
to see their name once again in 
the spot light. So, for a $25.00 
contribution to the Cohasset 
Gridiron Club, your name, the 
year that you graduated from 
Cohasset High School and the 
position that you played, will be 
showcased in our Gridiron 
Football Program. A thank you 
for your consideration in helping 
the Gridiron in their efforts to 
keep a winning tradition alive 
and well in Cohasset Football 
goes out to all who help. If you 
would like to help, please send a 
check for $25 made out to the 
Cohasset Gridiron Club. P.O. 
Box 223. Cohasset. MA 02025. 
along with your date of gradua- 
tion and the position that you 
played. If you would like to call, 
please contact Al Snow dak at 
781 -383-9131. If anyone would 
like to advertise in our book this 
year please give us a call and we 
would gladly help you in getting 
an ad for your business or just an 
add to encourage our team made. 
Once again, thank you for your 
support. 

In related news, dig out your 
old football related photos! The 
Cohasset Gridiron Club is now 
accepting ads for their 2006 
Football Program. The Club is 
hoping for ads with photos of 
former football/powder puff 
players and cheerleaders. In 
addition, any ads may be called 

in to Derry at 781-383-2529. 
The Football Program is the 
major fundraiser for the Gridiron 
Club. The funds raised provide 
scholarships and support for the 
Cohasset High School football 
program. During the season, cur- 
rent football players will deliver 
the programs door to door. 

SUPPORT CHS 
SWIMMERS 

The Cohasset High School 
Swim and Dive Team will be 
having a Lobster Fest and silent 
auction fundraiser on Friday, 
September 8th at Atlantica from 
6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. This 
Team, which was re-established 
last year and is a joint team with 
Scituate High School, is not yet 
included in the Cohasset athletic 
budget and the Cohasset side of 
the Team is privately funded. 
Last year this team came in sec- 
ond in the Patriot League with 18 
swimmers qualifying for 
Sectionals and 10 swimmers 
qualifying for, and competing in, 
the State Competition. The 
Lobster Fest dinner includes 
clam chowder, lobster, mussels, 
barbecue chicken, com on the 
cob, Caesar salad, rolls and 
watermelon. A cash bar will be 
available. Tickets are currently 
on sale at a cost of $35 for the 
lobster and $25 for "chicken 
only" and can be obtained by 
contacting Mandy Mahoney 
(383-9812) or Brenda Regan 
(383-0454). Gather a group of 
friends to celebrate the arrival of 
fall and support this team while 
enjoying a fabulous feast at 
Atlantica!! Very tasty for all 
who attend and supports a fantas- 
tic cause. 

That is all for this week. Send 
in all your news no later than 
Tuesdays by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@xahoo.com 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway- 
All news submitted needs to be 

in writing either by email or snail 
mail. All photos should he sent 
to mford@cnc.iom with a note to 
which piece it is with or, dropped 
off at Cohasset News in Cohasset 
Village. 

STAFF PHOIO/ELSA ALLEN 

LITTLE DRUMMER BOY 
Two-year-old Kyle Set plays a lollipop drum al One Creative Place, during a recent musical 

playgroup session. 

FREE PEOPLE • CITIZENS OF 

Photos chosen by renowned 
photographer 

The South Shore Art Center on Ripley 
Road is mounting an exhibition of photo- 
graphic work chosen by renowned pho- 
tographer, author and instructor Henry 
Horenstein. Photography Now opens at 
the South Shore Art Center on Friday, 
Sept 8 with an opening reception from 6 
to 8 p.m. The exhibition continues through 
Oct. 22. Gallery hours are Monday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and 
Sunday, 12-4 p.m.. 119 Ripley Road. 

Photo entries sought 
National juried photogra- "Honky Tonk." "Humans," 

phy exhibit seeks entries "Creatures."     "Aquatics," 
South Shore Art Center is "Canine,"    and    "Racing 
seeking   entries   for   the Days." He lives in Boston 
national juried exhibition, where he works as a photog- 
Photography  Now!,  to  be rapher exhibiting, publishing 
held Sept. 8 through Oct. 22 and teaching at Rhode Island 
al   the   South   Shore   Art School   of  Design.   Over 
Center, with an Opening $12(X) in  prizes will  be 
Reception on Friday. Sept. 8 awarded. Entries are due by 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Juror Henry July   15. Entry forms are 
Horeastein is the author of available on  the  website 
over  30  books  including www.ssac.org. 

Clothin 

END OF SUMMER 
BLOWOUT SALE 
SAT.r AUGUST 19TH 

ONE      ONLY! 
¥ 10250% OFF 
¥ 2-6 75% OFF 

Mon. thru Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-4 
28 South Street 
(In the Square) 

Hingham, MA 02043   781-749-1219 
...located at TREASURES" 

LACOSTE • LILLA P • ELL ■uli'ff 

lemm 
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Dancing couples have a ball! 
Love to Fox Trot, 
Cha Cha or Tango 

By Carol Brttton Meyer 
CMEYEIWCNC.COM 

• "^^"ust because you 
I have two left feet 
I doesn't mean you 
I can't learn ballroom 

^^F dancing — the 
Waltz, Foxtrot, Rhumba, 
Tango, Viennese Waltz, 
Polka, or Cha Cha. 

"In a case like that, we try to 
match the dancer up with one 
who has two right feet," quipped 
Roger Vaka, who has been teach- 
ing social ballroom dancing with 
his wife, Claire, since the 1970s. 
"Anyone can learn to dance." 

They believe that learning to 
dance should be fun. "We try to 
make our students laugh so they 
feel comfortable," Claire said. 
"Roger has a gdancreat sense of 
humor. He"s the comedian." He 
looked dapper dressed in a suit 
and a tie imprinted with foot- 
prints — a gift from one of his 
students. 

About 90 men and women are 
enrolled in classes the Vakas 
offer throughout the South Shore, 
Including about 40 students at 
Hingham Community Center, 
where the Vakas have taught for 
five years. While their students 
are mostly adults, two 17-year- 
old couples are taking the 
Hingham classes 

Roger and Claire gracefully 
demonstrate the Tango, Foxtrot, 
and other dances. The other cou- 
ples follow in varying degrees of 
accomplishment, but they are all 
obviously having a good time 
and are making progress. 

The Vakas taught classes .it 
South Shore Community Center 
in Cohasset for a number of years 
and currently teach at the Dance 
Shop in Holbrook. They live in 
Marshfield and teach private and 
class lessons in Kingston. 
Marshfield. Plymouth, Scituate, 
and suiTounding communities. 

"This provides an opportunity 
for people to do something 
together as a couple — husband 
and wife or girlfriend and 
boyfriend." Roger said. "Partner 
dancing is new to some people, 
although the older generation has 

always enjoyed it." 
Claire added that most people 

love, and want to dance to, music 
that has good rhythms. "They 
also like meeting others who 
enjoy dancing." 

The Vakas are patient with their 
sometimes-apprehensive new 
students. "We take our time 
teaching them so that they have 
patience with themselves," 
Claire said. 

One of the advantages of teach- 
ing as a couple is that Roger and 
Claire can swap off with other 
couples as dance partners, which 
helps their students get a feel for 
the right way to do it. 

"The one doing the leading has 
to accept responsibility for all the 
mistakes," Roger said facetious- 

ly- 
Susan and Andrew Willard of 

Cohasset are in their third dance 
session at the Hingham 
Community Center. "This gives 
us something to share that we 
both like to do, especially on 
these rainy Fridays we've been 
having. It's a lot of fun," Susan 
said. "Roger and Claire are very 
patient and good teachers. You 
watch them do the steps and hope 
that someday you can do the 
same thing." 

Knowing how to ballroom 
dance comes in handy for wed- 
dings, anniversary celebrations, 
reunions, proms, dinner dances, 
cruises, and other social gather- 
ings. "At these types of func- 
tions, people sometimes want to 
get up and dance but don't know 
how," Claire said. "It helps to 
take lessons," 

Gina Rossano and Steve 
Patterson of Braintree recom- 
mended the Vakas' class to 
another couple. Nancy Patterson 
and Jim Ziegenmeyer of 
Marshfield. a while ago. They 
took the other couple's advice 
and are now in their second ses- 
sion at Hingham Community 
Center. Gina gave the lessons to 
Steve as a Christmas gift. "He 
likes to dance but didn't know 
how." she said. Thanks to the 
Vakas. that is starting to change. 
"They are always positive, so 
you never get frustrated. If you 
wait long enough, you might see 
us on television!" Steve quipped. 

Nancy and Jim liked to dance 
anyway, but decided it would be 
nice to learn some dance tech- 

PHOT0/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Ballroom dance instructors Roger anil Clair Vaka show onlook- 

ers how it's done during a recent session al the Hingham 

Community Center. 

niques. "It's not intimidating, but 
a lot of fun, even for novices," 
Nancy said. 

Soon-to-be brides and grooms 
often come to the Vakas for 
instruction so they will feel com- 
fortable leading the dancing at 
their wedding. "We teach them 
dance steps that go with their 
own special wedding song," said 
Claire, "whatever fits with the 
song a couple falls in love with." 

TV show 

While ballroom dancing has 
been popular for many years, it 
made a comeback recently due in 
large part to the popular 
"Dancing with the Stars" televi- 
sion show, which debuted last 
summer, the Vakas note. 

The program offered 10 cou- 
ples the opportunity to perform 
either a ballroom or Latin 
American dance and to be judged 
by both professionals and home 
viewers. The show also featured 
professional dance demonstra- 
tions, performances by top musi- 
cal acts, and behind-the-scenes 

footage. "Dancing with the 
Stars" averaged 16.8 million 
viewers weekly and is the 
American version of the interna- 
tional hit series, "Strictly Come 
Dancing." 

The movie "Take the Lead" 
about a famous dance instructor, 
Pierre Dulane. who started a city- 
wide high school dancing pro- 
gram for a hunch of troubled and 
at first reluctant kids in New York 
City, also peaked people's inter- 
est in ballroom dancing. By the 
end of the movie, the young 
dance students are actually 
enjoying themselves. 

The Vakas recently participated 
in a 13-year-old's all-girl birth- 
day party. "The kids figured out 
ahead of time which girl would 
partner with whom." Claire said. 
"They did swing and salsa danc- 
ing. Even the parents and grand- 
mother joined in. The girls were 
all dressed up and adorable, and 
the dining r<x>m table was set up 
to the hilt" 

The Vakas' dance experience 
spans decades. Roger started 
dancing when he was five and 
began teaching all styles of danc- 

ing in 1962 after graduating from 
high school. He attended the 
Boston Conservatory of Music. 
Dance and Drama from 1962 to 
1966. Claire started dancing at 
age eight and began teaching 
ballroom dancing after meeting 
Roger in the early 1970s. The 
Vakas taught ballroom and line 
dancing on the South Shore for 
social and fraternal organizations 
from 1976-1979. 

The couple took a break from a 
long stretch of teaching from 
1980 to 2000 while performing 
throughout the world in three 
original musical production 
shows - The Roger & Claire 
Vaka Show." The Roger and 
Claire Las Vegas Revue." and 
'""Bon Voyage with the Vakav" 

They went back to teaching 
social ballroom dancing fulltime 
in 2001. 

Looking back, Roger recalls 
teaching ballroom dancing at the 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio in 
Utica. N.Y and at the United 
States Air Force Officers Club 
while stationed in Germany with 
the Air Force from 1966 to 1970. 

Roger was an active member of 
the Dance Teachers" Club of 
Boston and the Dance Masters of 
America for several years in the 
1970s. 

Claire and Roger met when he 
was her dance teacher al the Anna 
Garrity/Brad Erwin Dance Studio 
in Weymouth in 1973. They were 
mamed three years later. 

"At first I didn't pay any atten- 
tion to anything but her feet." 
Roger recalls with a smile. '"I was 
31 at the time and thought I was 
destined to be a bachelor. In fact, 1 
was planning on it." At the sug- 
gestion of the owner of the dance 
studio. Roger groomed Claire to 
become his assistant. 

Two years later, while preparing 
for a children's dance recital. 
Roger looked beyond her feet and 
his bachelorhood plans changed. 
"1 went to look for Claire in the 
parking lot. and when I opened 
the door and caught a glimpse of 
her, I couldn't keep my eyes off of 
her. Cupid shot an arrow through 
my heart at that moment" 

All levels 

The Vakas now teach beginner 
and intermediate ballroom danc- 

ing at Hingham Community 
Center for all levels of dancers 
on Thursdays and Fridays. 

They also offer in-home pri- 
vate instruction as well as 
lessons for various social 
groups. "We come to you," 
Roger said. "We haven't gotten 
traveling out of our system 
yet." quipped Claire. 

The Vakas help new and more 
advanced dancers build their 
confidence levels and abilities 
while learning the necessary 
steps for social gatherings and 
help them improve their lead- 
ing and following skills. They 
teach beginner, intermediate, 
and advanced social ballroom 
dancing throughout the South 
Shore area. 

Some of the couples the 
Vakas teach attend local 
dances, where they can put 
their newly acquired skills to 
good use. For instance, 
Moseley's on the Charles in 
Dedham. which has a recently 
renovated ballroom with 1940s 
decor, offers dancing to live 
bands Sunday afternoons and 
Wednesday evenings. 

"It was fun trying out what 
we've been learning and seeing 
if we could dance without 
Roger and Claire." Susan 
Willard said. "We did okay." 

The Vakas own a fully 
restored 1930 Model A Ford 
Briggs body 170B Deluxe, 
once owned by Roger's grand- 
mother and affectionately 
named "Chug." which they ride 
in during Hingham's traditional 
Fourth of July parade In some 
of their free moments they go 
out for joy rides. 

"Judy Volungis. Idirector of 
HCC] has made us and the 
other couples feel welcome." 
Claire said. "She even suggest 
ed we offer a Latin/salsa danc 
ing class | hold Thursday 
evenings) due to the high num- 
ber of inquiries she received "" 

For further information about 
the dance programs the Vakas 
offer, visit www.hometown.aol 
com/thevakas; call (781) 837- 
4943; or email 
TheVakasts'aol.com To regis 
tor for fall ballroom dancing 
classes, which begin Sept. 14 
and     15 at     Hingham 
Community Center, call (781) 
749-9786. 
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Eat Healthy This Fall i Gimme 
Call Gimme the Skinny for Vv +-/■ 
healthy take out meals 
for you and your family 
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♦ HEALTHY TAKE OUT MEALS 

♦ SPECIAL EVENT CATERING 

♦ FALL COOKING CLASSES 

BEST OF    35 Washington St., Norwell 
Call 761-671-1304 or 
check our website at 
www.gimmetheskinny.com 
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FANTASTIC FALL SALE! 
Saturday, September 30th 

9:00am - 5:00pm -1/2 Price Sale 3pm - 5pm 
Welcome to The Children's Clothesline! 

The South Shore's newest way to shop for kidsl 
The Children's Clothesline is a bi-annual child consignment sale in Hanover, MA, 

offering only the finest selection of "gently used" items. 

ITS NOT TOO LATE TO BECOME A CONSIGNOR 
Register online at www.thechildrensclothesline.com 

Riley Hall at The First Congregational Church 
515 Hanover Street 
Hanover, MA 02339 

Make Your Next Move Stress Free 

R Transitions! 
Simplifying Change 

Let our caring, experienced 
Seniors Real Estate Specialists take the 

work and worry out of downsizing your home. 

xptrience a seamless transition 
to a simplified lifestyle. 

I Home   ,%jt, 
i Center   ^»' 

Sotheby's 
INTWNATIONAL R|AU » 

For a FREE Consultation call: 
Heather Hedlund.SRES. 

Transitions Coordinator 
781.749 8833 or 800.931.3985 
S7W»ter Street Hlnjhirr,. MA 02043 

www.HomeCenttrSIR.com 
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They're just part of the Crtie 

One Day Installation ' 
No Mess... 

No Stress.. 
■ Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 1979 

Manitacturer s Lifetime Guarantee 

Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot     Subway Vie. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12' Tile. 6" Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY fte-Btth offers!!! 

_ 
So easy to clean   ..NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!     BBB 

Professional Service.  Check our reputation on Craig's List. 
IAPMO HUD   UL. NAHB. ASIM& ANSI tested and approved 

FROM MR. YOUTH. PAGE 1 

Button, who tuns the Manhattan 
office of Mr. Youth, the company 
is conquering a new kind of terri- 
tory with its innovative promo- 
tional approach 

"Our philosophy is. if there is a 
crowd and you can slop them and 
energize them, you have a better 
shot at selling the product," said 
[edeschi, adding tlie bigger the 
crowd, the easier it is to gain 
media coverage. IVpending on 
the product, Mr. Youth has coordi- 
nated everything from trampoline 
acrobats to huge pajama parties to 
free concerts in the middle of a 
in,ill bdrum up interest in a prod- 
uct. 

What makes Mr. Youth so 
intriguing is the Heel of vehicles it 
has used as a promotional tool 
Case in point, the Tommy Lee 
tour bus. which was used to help 
promote the CBS reality show 
Rock Star: Supernova. The show 
is narrowing down contestants 
eager to be the front man (or 
womani of the group, which 
includes Lee, Metallica bassist 
Jason Newsted. and 
Guns'N'Roses guitarist Gilby 

Clarke 

Tedeschi said the bus was on the 
South Shore to help promote an 
event in Boston at the Paradise, 
and it even traveled M far south as 
the Cape. He said it draws a lot of 
attention, as it serves not only as a 
"home base" for on-the-road mar- 
keting, but also as a traveling bill- 
board. "We'll sometimes use it 
for interviews. It has a crew that 
travels with it." said Tedsechi. 

Many of the vehicles which 
come to the South Shore are 
stored behind Good Sport on 
Route 3A, as there is a locked 
parking lot behind the building. 
He said in 2004. just before the 
launch of the Victoria's Secret 
Pink line of clothing, the Pink 
humvee came to town, as the 
company got ready to launch its 
new line. Other companies have 
their own signature vehicles, such 
as "Blue Betty" the large air 
stream bus which promotes Jet 
Blue airlines, and the big yellow 
ambulance used for the Center for 
Disease Control's "VERB" cam- 
paign, which encourages youth 
ages 9-13 (tweens) to be physical- 
ly active every day. "It is a very 
gtxid cause.   It gets kids off the 

couch   and   exercising.''    said 
Tedeschi. 

The ambulance, which traveled 
to the promotion site, was painted 
bright yellow to complement the 
yellow dodge balls used as a mar 
kcting symbol for the campaign. 
With the lights and sirens, it 
bmughl a lot of attention to the 
cause and caused quite a crowd to 
gather. 

Due to the fact that Mr. Youth is 
a small company Tedeschi and 
Britton are able to have a real 
hands-on approach lo their events. 
"When we do spring break or 
launch a tour. I'll go or Malt will 
go. Between the few senior stall 
we have, someone is always 
there," he said. In addition. 
Tedeschi is able to bring his lanii 
ly along, which includes wife Jill, 
daughter Brittany II. and son 
Trevor. 10. Tedeschi said Brittany 
loves the marketing world so 
much, someday she would like to 
begin her own business — Mrs. 
Youth. 

While Tedeschi said he has a lun 
time doing his job. "It sounds 
glamorous, but there is a lot of 
hands on work"' He has had to 
build the company with Britton 

from the ground up. which has 
depended on a lot of word-of- 
mouth advertising. In fact, seeing 
the success it has brought his 
company, he has implemented the 
same strategy for Mr. Youth, hir- 
ing individuals who contact the 
company who really believe in a 
product to work as members of 
his "street team" pmmoting the 
product at events or on college 
campuses. 

Mr. Youth's innovative market 
ing campaigns have earned it 
some of the most prestigious 
awards in the promotions indus- 
try, including "Best use of event 
marketing in the world." at the 
2004 GLOBES. The company 
has also been featured on the 
Daily Show with John Stewart. 

But at the end of the day, despite 
his company's success. Tedeschi 
said he is happy to come home to 
Cohasset "I love to do it. it's fun 
and there is always a new obsta- 
cle." and the icing on the cake is 
being able to work so close to 
home. While he travels all over 
the country doing promotions. 
having lived in Cohasset for the 
past 13 \e.irs. nothing is quite like 
it. 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 
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Selectmen want top T' official 
FROM SELECTMEN. PAGE 1 

attome) tor the MBTA William 
Mitchell sent a letter to the town 
asking the meeting he held in 
executive session at a later date. 
Town Counsel ruled because the 
mitigation agreement requires all 
five members ot the hoard to be 
present lor dispute discussions. 

\$ your MMiead leaking, rotting or rusled? 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

Mid** 
781-834-3399 

Our 
Secret" 

548 Woihlngton St. 

A 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

(781)828*0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MILLIONS 

"WOKNONCB" 

Greet sdecnon *>f 
gowns for mothers 
of hricle. groom & 
guests. 
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and there are no exceptions 
under the Open Meeting Law. 
the meetings would need to be 
held in open session. 

The MBTA remains disap- 
pointed the selectmen will not 
meet in executive session, as it 
feels the discussion would be 
more productive without the 
public and the press present. It 
suggested the board declare an 
impasse at the second stage and 
proceed to the next stage, which 
would be for the town to take 
legal action against the MBTA. 

"We want to avoid litigation."' 
said Dormitzer as it is a very 
expensive route to take and will 

<«*- 

JUST ONE 

PLACE 
S IT ALL 

Find it fast or sell it fast! 
Find what you're looking for in 
your classified SUPERSTORE. 

communityclassifieds 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

! COMPANY 

Looking to own, rent or 
Communityclassifieds     THE place to go 

Find what you want. Sell what you don't. 

communityclassifeds 
1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

hard]) expedite the process, 
While at the board's Aug. 7 

meeting it was suggested two 
members of the hoard participate 
in an exploratory meeting out 
side the mitigation agreement 
with the MBTA to discuss how to 
come to an agreement about then 
disagreement with the dispute 
resolution process, thai meeting 
was called off. Dormit/cr said a 
Citizen came forward with con 
cents that hiving two members 
of the hoard would constitute a 
quorum ol the board and the 
meeting could he considered a 
sub-committee meeting 
Holding the meeting in executive 

session could have been a viola- 
tion of the Open Meeting Law. 
While Dormitzer said he could 
have gone alone, he would prefer 
to have more than one member 
present during discussions 

Dormil/er said the bottom line 
is, while the town would like to 
come to a resolution. "We don't 
want to have these discussions in 
executive session. The public 
has a right to know. It's better to 
have it in the open." 

Al the lime the Mariner went In 
press, the board luul not yet 
scheduled   <i   meeting   »iih 
Grabauskas.    Selectmen    meet 
again Monday. Aug. 28 at 7 p.ni 

Buttonwood Books keeps school shelves stocked 
By Matt Whorf 

CORRESPONDENT 

Betsy Detwiler has always had 
her heart in education. A former 
teacher turned bookstore owner, 
she understands the importance 
of exposing children to reading at 
an early age. and uses her shop. 
Buttonwood Books and Toys, lo 
partner with local schools to help 
spread the reading bug. 

Recognizing the tough tinan- 
cial situation facing Cobasset's 
schools, Detwiler said she is 
happy to provide myriad events 
to help ensure new books are 
always in the hands of Cohasset \ 
children. Her store has been 
instrumental in bringing events 
such as pro bono author and 
illustrator talks, hook fairs and 
weekly bcxik groups for students 
to the schools. 

"Education has always been an 
important part of my life. 1 
believe there's a lot of teaching, 
if you will, in running a hook- 
store." she said, adding she 
taught both middle school 
English at Thayer Academy in 
Bramtree as well as classes for 
students with learning disabilities 
at  Hingham  High  School  for 

man) yean 
Having the hands on teaching 

experience, Detwiler, a Norwell 
resident, has been able to cater to 
the needs ol South Shore 
schools, In Cohasset. she has a 
verv good relationship with the 
teachers and librarians and is 
therefore able lo customize book 
fairs to what is appropriate tor 
the community "We also do a 20 
percent discount for the hooks 
we contribute to the fairs tor that 
week," she said. 

I'here are always plenty of 
deals for teachers in the school 

system as well, to ensure when it 
conies to purchasing reading 
materials, students and teachers 
are able to have the latest trends 
in children's literature available 
in the classroom 

In a small community like 
Cohasset, Detweilei said not 
OOl) is she able to get to know 
School stall, she is able lo work 
directly with the parents and stu- 
dents in the community, She said 
her customers seem to prefer 
shopping in a small, independent 
neighborhood bookstore where 
the interaction is one-on-one for 
her, "The fun ol thai is the pet- 

^  Blueboard/Plastering & 
Free Estimates • Competitive Pricing 

No lob Too Small 

(617) 472-8242 • (781) 544-3680 • (617) 792-9558 

sonal aspect of getting to know 
our customers." 

Bven though the store might be 
independent, thai doesn't slop it 
from bringing nationally and 
even internationally known 
authors to town. "Cirque de 
I leak" writer Darren Shaw, a 
British writer whose upper ele- 
mentary lo middle school age 
level children's horror stories 
have caught on immensely in the 
United Kingdom as well as the 
United Stales, has paid a visit to 
Buttonwood, as has children's 
picture book author and 
Caldecott Award winner Eric 
Rohmann, Jane Dyer, an author 
and illustrator who has created 
many picture books has come to 
Buttonwood as 
well. "Buttonwood funds the 
author/student talks through our 
connections with the publishers." 
said Detwiler, which works out 
verv well lor Cohasset schools 

When it comes to helping teach 
the curriculum. Buttonwood 
doesn't shy away. "When teach- 
ers in the Cohassel schools have 
projects involved with biogra- 
phies or historical fiction, we 
gather together and supply the 
book resources We also stock 
books lor the schools' summer 
reading lists." said Detwiler. She 
added, the schools recently had a 
very successful Kead-A-Thon al 
the Osgood. Deer Hill and mid- 
dle schools, for which the class 
that read the most books was able 
lo choose a new hook lor its 
school library. 'The schools 
asked Buttonwood lo donate the 
IvKiks, and with the overall suc- 
cess ol the event, ii will now be 
an annual thing," said Detwiler. 

Are you ready? 
TheCNC 
Back to School 
section will help 
you get organized 
and energized! 
Look for it inside 
today's paper. 

COMMUNITY 
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Technical togetherness 
Finance director says systems merge in everyone's best interest 

Check out the August issue 
of Parents and Kids! 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNi9CNC.COM 

Members of the School 
Committee recently decided 
looking into joining the town and 
school department's accounting 
systems might be in everyone's 
best interest Supt of Schools 
Denise Walsh said she would set 
up a meeting vi iili those in charge 
of software updates as well as 
representatives from the town, 
including Director of Finance 
Michael Buckle) tci discuss the 
matter. 

At the Aug. l) school budget 
and finance sub committee 
meeting, members ol the School 
Committee said the] do not want 
any more budgetary surprises, 
and would like the school dis- 
trict's budget reporting system 
upgraded The       School 
Committee recent!)  tound out 

the department had a $432,000 
surplus after much of the surplus 
funds had already been spent for 
the next fiscal year. With the 
upgrade, the school committee 
said the town's system should be 
upgraded as well, to enable 
everyone to be on the same page. 

Buckley said Tuesday he had 
not been contacted about the 
meeting as of yet, but he was 
encouraged by the prospect of 
meeting to discuss the software. 
"I've been trying to get this done 
for five years." said Buckley of 
conjoining the two accounting 
systems. He added in the past, 
the two systems were connected, 
but that fell by the wayside under 
former Supt. Edward Malvey. 

However, he said he likes the 
current software system the town 
anil schools are both using and it 
has worked well for him over the 
past 12 years. 

"It is one of the best ones out 
there for our needs," he said. 
Buckley said whenever there has 
been a problem or he has wanted 
to suggest improvements, "The 
firm has been more than help- 
ful" 

While the School Committee 
has been told it is difficult to gen- 
erate the kind of report it is ask- 
ing for with the current system, 
Buckley said he would be able to 
provide a report detailing money 
spent to date, the total budgeted 
amount and how much is left to 
be spent in a report for the select- 
men. In fact, he said he was 
asked to provide such a report to 
the board and he did. 

"I can either get the report from 
the system, or if I can generate a 
better report by exporting it into 
Excel for a more customized 
report. I'll do that" he said. 

But by joining the systems, it 

would save the town time and 
money. 

"The vendor would only have 
to support one application rather 
than two." which would help 
consolidate costs. Due to the fact 
that the current systems don't 
mesh, he and school business 
manager Dave DeGermaro have 
had to spend considerable time 
trying to communicate back and 
forth, rather than having the 
numbers right in front of them. 

Currently, the town and schools 
do have the same accounting 
software, but there is a slight dh 
feience in the way the charters of 
accounts are broken down. The 
town has roughly 12 characters 
while the schools have IX for 
account names, to allow the 
school's reports to IK compliant 
with the Department of 
Education. 

School dept. says accounting systems are not up to par 
FROM UPGRADE. PAGE 1 

pre-purchasing in April. Maj and 
June .triil we didn't know until 
July- 

Walsh said sell, ml districts are 
allowed to pre purchase materials 
:md supplies for the next fiscal 
year when hinds are left over and 
it is legal only if the pre purchased 
materials arrive .it the school by 
June 30, the end of the fiscal year 
from which the funds came. 

"It still warranted discussion." 
s.lill  lllSCO 

Walsh said ii the school district 
changes its accounting system, it 

will have to see if the town is will- 
ing to look at other systems as 
well to ensure the two are com- 
patible, l-'usco said there would 
need to be some analysis done to 
find the kind of software that can 
provide the kind of report the 
School Committee is looking for. 

SI.met/ said there must be a 
major change in the way financial 
information is disseminated to the 
hoard right away, adding pre-pur- 
chasing of materials was taking 
place in the spring, "and we didn't 
know the full information until 
July." 

"You're right" said Walsh. 
Flynn said he thinks the entire 

School Committee was caught by 
surprise by the surplus because 
the number was so big. "Denise 
has done a wonderful job. but we 
need to know how big these num- 
bers are going to be. We need to 
say, i want to know if we're 
going to be X amount over bud- 
get' and nothing leaves the dis- 
trict until we know how much it 
is," he said. 

School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy said the 
board needs to vote to adopt a pol- 

icy, which will establish cost cen- 
ters. 

"If she wants to spend outside. 
she comes to us," she said. 
MacCarthy added that might 
mean the School Committee 
holds more meeting in May or 
June to approve the transfers, but 
it is something that will have to be 
done. 

Flynn suggested the School 
Committee get together with the 
person who designs the account- 
ing system as well as representa- 
tives from the town to get the ball 
rolling. 
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Line item transfers come into question 

A little bit of summer, 
a little bit of school 

There's still plenty of time to have fun this summer' 
From local activities to birthday party entertainment advice. 
we'll keep you in the summer mode for as long as possible 

And for those of you that arc starting to think about the school 
days ahead, Parents and Kids has features on avoiding activity 
overload, healthy eating tips and a tear-out chart to help the 

students in your house get ready for school on time 

To advertise with Parents and Kids, coif Linda at 781-433-693$ 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, caff 1-800-982-4023. 

To view our current issue, mit www townonhne.com/porefiliandhids, 

click on dtslri&utron Jut to find oul where you can pick up a copy. 

parents     kids 

FROM LINE ITEM. PAGE 1 

operating budgets belongs exclu- 
sive!) to the School Committee 
and it cannot lx- delegated to any 
other municipal board or officer. 
Itiis means the superintendent 
cannot move am amount of 
money from one line item in the 
budge) to another without the eon 
sent of the School Committee, 

Slanet/ said taking the recent 
surplus funds and pre pasinjj lor 
fiscal   2007   should   base   been 
something the School Committee 
was well aware of, and in the 
future, transfers should be brought 
to the committee's attention. 

"Not that we wouldn't approve 
it — it's gixnl to pre pay — but 
we made decisions in a different 
philosophical context," he said, 
adding the School Committee did 

not know how much of a surplus 
there would be at the end of fiscal 
21XX) or what was purchased with 
the money and the board should 
have been told at one of its meet- 
ings. 

"II you want, we could meet 
every day." quipped Walsh. 

Slanet/ said it is troubling that 
transfers were taking place in the 
late spring, perhaps as far back as 
April, which means Walsh had to 
have known about the surplus 
months before the School 
Committee was informed and 
went ahead and made the trans- 
fers, The School Committee 
could very well have been out 
campaigning for the override for 
fiscal 2(X)7 at the same time 
Walsh was prepaying for sup- 
plies lor fiscal 2tX)7 with fiscal 

2006 funds. 
School committee member 

Rick Flynn said the School 
Committee needs to draft a policy 
that will establish and track cost 
centers for money movement. 

"We are tracking cost centers." 
currently, said Walsh. 

'Then it was illegal," said Fusco 
of transferring the money. "I'd 
back away from saying you have 
cost centers. If you do. you're 
moving money illegally." said 
Fusco. 

MacCarthy said she disagreed 
with Fusco and Slanet/. 

"Call Jim Hardy tomorrow." she 
said, as Hardy works for the 
MASC and has held workshops 
tor the School Committee before 
on its roles and responsibilities. 

Absentee ballots are now available 
Absentee   ballots   for  the  Stale 

Primary on Tuesday, Sept   19 are 
now available at the lown Clerk's 
office. Absentee voting may be 
done during normal office hour, 
until noontime on Monday, Sept. 
IS at which tune the office will be 
dosed to prepare fa the election. 
You may sole absentee lor the fol- 
lowing reasons only: absence from 
the twon dining the hours the pools 
are open; physical disability; teli 
I'IOIIS beliefs, which prevent voting 
at the polls on Election I lay 

The applicant must request an 

absentee ballot.    Applications aie 

available in the [own Clerk's office 
or a written, signed request can be 
sent b) mail, or hand delivered b) 
the voter oi any otha person The 
application should include the legal 
voting address of eth voter, where 
the ballot  is to lx- mailed, which 

ballot is requested, Democrat a 
Republican, and the signature of 
the applicant If a voter is enrolled 
in a political designation they 
may not vote in am state or pres- 
idential | nil il.ll \ 

A family member ol a person 
qualified to vote by absentee ballot 
mas apply OH Ix-hall of such VOSH 
The applicant shall stale Ins or her 

Lnhancc Your Looks 

with ELECTROLYSIS! 

relationship to the absentee voter, 
sign the application under the pains 
and penalties of perjury and mail or 
hand deliver the application to the 
clerk's office, Absentee ballots 
must be mailed to the voter. 
Returned ballots should be mailed 
or can be delivered by an immedi- 
ate family member to the Town 
Clerks Office by Sept. 19 to be 
counted. 

The town will be using the Accu- 
Vbte optical scan system. 
Instructions to voters are printed on 
the ballot and any pen or pencil 
ma] lx- used To vote, completely 
Ii 11 in the OVAL to the right of your 
i bete. Secrecy sleeves are avail- 
able at the check-in tables. The bal- 
lots  can   be   inserted   into  the 

machine face up. face down. etc. 
and will be read. It is the usual pol- 
icy to flip the ballot over so the 
blank side shows as they insert it 
into the machine. Voters who are 
uncomfortable with this should use 
the secrecy sleeve. 

If you are permanently physical- 
ly disabled and cannot cast your 
vote at the polling place, you may 
file a letter from your physician 
with your town clerk, stating that 
you are permanently unable to cast 
your vote at the polling place 
because of physical disability. A 
completed application for an 
absentee ballot for you to sign and 
return will be mailed to you by the 
town clerk at least 2S days before 
every primary and election. 

"My Cardiologist is Smiling, 
At the Decreased Inches Around 

My Waistline And So Am I!" 
COHASSET, MA    Cohasset resident Linda Pranks reports record loss ol 
inches around her waistline through hei personal training program at the 
Cohasset Fitness Together Personal Training Studio 

After years of having her cardiologist preach the 
benefits of a sound nutrition and exercise program to 
no avail. Linda knew she needed a change   and bo) 
did she ever get one! Linda reports the "secret" is the 
accountability, coaching and comprehensive system 
provided by her Fitness together personal trainer 

"Like many people. I've belonged to many g) ms 
However it just wasn't very inspiring or creative and 
eventually I stopped going. Knowing that I needed to 
be in some kind of serums exercise program. 1 called 
Fitness Together." says Franks. "Not only did I get really inspired, hut received 
encouragement, personal attention and a lot ol inspiration." 

Franks continues. "My trainer is always coaching inc. mov ing me along to the 
next level, and creating different ways to complete the exercises - always 
checking to see if I'm okay (ione arc the days of mindlessly pulling weights 
down and pushing them up. At Illness I ogether everything is done with 
intention The Fitness I ogether trainers have really helped me create a healthy 
program 1 can now integrate into my lifestyle  My cardiologist is smiling at the 
decreased inches around my waistline and so am I! I'm hooked'" 

To find out more about how you too can get ama/ing results call Fitness 
Together now at 781.383.8004 to schedule a complimentary personal training 
session ()r get a tree copy of then fitness guide   The Truth About \\ eight 
Loss" by calling their 24-hour free recorded message line at I.8O0.377.18I7 

Fitness Together 790 CJ. Cashing ll»> t.v\). Cohasset MA 

Upper Crust 
NOW   OPEN   IN   HINGHAM 

Zagat Rated and Best Pizza by Improper Bostonian 

No niut! mevrra about 

LwccuntfiWuintfi m inavind 

Removi unwanted hah 
-.il,K   effectively and permanent!) 

lilt .'iik nwtnufj cun 
apnnmiln) tl„ I DA 

Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100- 
63 Watei Street Mitmrum 

Come visit our newest location 
at 73 South Street, Hingham 

781-740-2775 
www.theuppercrustpizzeria.com 

FREE DELIVERY (Hingham only) 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 

as® 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Landmark 
bill protects 
elephants 

ur senators on Beacon Hill deserve a standing ovation 
fia passing a landmark bill to protect elephants from 
abuse from cruel devices Mien .is bullhooks ami o 

chains. 
Sen.ne Mill 2457. sponsored b) state Sen. Robert Heillunil. 

R Weymouth, passed the Senate with Hedlund at the helm. 
The bill is supported b\ the Massachusetts Society for the 

Prevention ol Cruelt) to Animals (MSPCA) and a coalition of 
groups including the Anmi.il Protection Institute (API), a 
national animal advocacj organization 

The bullhook is a part of circus life that the public seldom 
sees when sitting OUl on the bleachers eating popcorn and 
enjoj ing the performance, 

I sed to train, punish, and control elephants, the bullhook is 
an implement with a sharp steel hook at one end that can punc- 
ture an elephant's skin 

Videos exist showing elephants being stuck will bullhook-. 
on the side, on the knees, and behind the ears, leasing long 
bleeding wounds. 

The IISDA current]) has tour open investigations into the 
treatment of elephants at the tamed Ringling Brothers Circus, 
including documentation ol an incident in which a Ringling 
elephant handler beat a chained elephant with a bullhook 

The elephant protection bill approved by the Senate prohibits 
the use of chains to restrain an elephant, unless for medical 
treatment 

Conditions at circuses and some zoos are dramatically differ- 
ent from the elephant's natural habitat. 

In the wild, these high!) intelligent animals wander tor hun- 
dreds of miles in well-structured social groups 

These magnificent creatures do not belong trapped in a cir- 
cus, where .ill too "Hen the) are chained, forced to endure long 
hours in cramped quarters while being transported from show 
to show, and subjected to cruel physical punishments to coerce 
them to perform 

Elephant mothers in their natural habitat keep their young by 
their side-, for years, forced separation of the baby from its 
mother can be one ol the cruelties ol circus life. 

If elephants must be in circuses, let's do what we can to 
make then treatment more humane 

Elephants civ real tears 

Hedlund introduced Senate Mill 2457 because "it is clear that 
ihe use of the bullhook and the practice ol chaining elephants 
are cruel and unnecessar) 

"Massachusetts cares about animal welfare and these are 
practices our societ) can no longer tolerate." Hedlund said. 

We agree w iih Nicole Paquette, director ol Legal and 
Government Affairs few API, when she stated: "S. 2457 
addresses the most egregious naming methods employed by 
elephant handlers     We need a solution to this problem and 
Massachusetts has stepped up to the plate for these animals. 
It... is .i great example for all states to follow." 

Let's keep the legislative hall rolling 

We hope- our st.iie representatives will support tins much- 
needed hill to protect elephants from abuse 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted al Town lltill 
Advisor) i'ommiltee. Aug. 22. 7: W p m 

! ol Elder Affairs, Sept 11 at 9 .mi (note time change), 1 N 
Main Si 

Board ol Library trustees. Sepl  13,6:30p.m.. <5 Kiplev Ko.nl. 
I Committee, Vug 23,6 M)p.m. at the high school 

Selectmen p m 
Watei Commission, Sept 9, '■ p.m ,ii the King St, plant. 
Zoning Board ol \ppeals, Sepi s. 7 M)p.m 
1// meetings hike place ,// Town 11,ill unless otht i ;mr noted Cull 

md additions. 

In spite of an earlier report, 
selectmen may not meet with MBTA 

to resolve parking dispute 

HEALTH NOTES 

Beware of contaminated water 
In June, we discussed the sampling and 

assessments of the water to be found in our 
stomidrains during and after rain events. 
Measurements show high bacteria levels in 
most of our storm drains. However, during 
periods of heavy rain, this stomiw atcr lends u I 
overflow and reaches places where people 
ma) come in contact with it such as ponds in 
back yards, etc.; places heretofore considered 
clean and harmless. We concluded that dogs 
drinking or walking through, and children 
playing in seeming!) harmless puddles may 
now be at risk. Just as we've become more 
suspicious and protective in our personal rela- 
tionships, we have to become more vigilant in 
our hygiene 

Generally, the illnesses contacted Iron) 
exposure lo contaminated water an seldom 
severe because ol the personal c.ire and pre- 
cautions we've been taught naturally; things 
like washing sour hands, keeping eating sur- 
l.ices clean and hygiene in the bathroom. 
Recently, because of the presence of more 
widespread contamination of OUT slonnwater 
and its existence in man) more locations, it is 
necessar) to develop considerably morevigj 
lance about where we applv good, healthy 
hygiene, Most standing water and much run- 
ning waler can now he considered suspect. 
Certain!) pools in ones back vard ma) contain 
high bacteria counts. Swimming pools are 
general!) tested and treated, however, if left to 
stand w nhout treatment for more than a week, 
thev   can  be considered  suspect.  Sprinkler 

ninoll c.in eventually become contaminated. 
Damp and wet areas of lawn can also be sus- 
pect We contact illnesses from contaminated 
water h\ drinking or getting it on the skin and 
in open cuts or rashes. 

The possible diseases caused by exposure 
to contaminated water 

The most commonly reported illness associ 
ated with oral exposure to contaminated water 
is generally called gastro-enteritis. Gastro- 
enteritis is an infection of the gastrointestinal 
tract. It can also result from aerosol exposure 
to contaminated water (breathing i.ontanunat 
ed mist), Oral exposure can also cause hepati- 
tis, an infection ol the liver. Open cuts Of rash 
es can also be infected by contact. 

Gastro enteritis can affect different parts or 
the whole of the gastro-inlestinal tract 
Symptoms include vomiting, pain in the 
abdomen, and/or diarrhea. Sometimes accom- 
panied by a fever, the illness can cause severe 
dehydration (loss of water and electrolytes) 
due to the vomiting and/or diarrhea. This con- 
dition is especially common in little children 
or persons already sick with other conditions. 

Hepatitis can appear similar to gastro -enteri- 
tis. Severe cases cause skin to become vcllovv 
or jaundked, because the liver is not able to 
clear out its own bile containing the liver's 
wasie pnducts. 

Infected cuts or rashes appear swollen, red. 
and may contain pus. Pain at the site of Ilk- 
rash or cul and fever .ire not uncommon. Lyes 
and ears can also become infected. 

Several studies of the effects of exposure to 
contaminated recreational water on human 
health have reported a dose-rclateil increase of 
health risk in swimmers with an increase in the 
indicator bacteria counts in recreational vvaiei 
In both marine and freshwater, the increased 
risk of gastrointestinal illness was associated 
with water quality values ranging Irom onlv a 
lew indicator counts/1(X) ml to about .^indi- 
cator counts/100 ml. "US F.PA IW) Progress 
Report Detecting and Characterizing Fecal 
('ontantination and Its Sources in Ground and 
Surface Water (Watersheds and Aquifers)." 
Those values are low compared to water qual- 
ities frequently encountered in C'ohassel stor- 
mdrains. but much higher than those encoun 
tered in the Cohasset Sewer outfall. 

Preventing sickness from contaminated 
water 

Maintain gixKl hygiene and make sure that 
you drink safe water, even for teeth brushing. 

Wash hands frequently and when handling 
food, use conventional food sanitation rules 
including those listed on the packaging 

The world over, people live in places in 
which the water supply is verv hide belter than 
our stormwalei And each vear between 20-5* i 
percent of international travelers, an estimated 
10 million persons, contact some symptoms 
from mgestion of contaminated water It's pni- 
clent to use and teach good hygiene to your 
children. 

We'll all feel better for it. 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Deceptive Financials 
Create Questionable 
New Fees 

Ai lasi week's School Finance 
mmittee meeting ihe lirsi 

item nn the agenda c incemed the 
lackol iinielv and accurate finan- 
cial information 

Mils   is   verv   troubling   news 
-.nee there were two Municipal 
finance   bylaws  passed   at   the 

April 200? Vnnual [own Meeting 
requiring out elected officials 
receive    ac< HI Ite    and    timely 
month!) fii incial reports which 
are to be shared with the commu- 
nity 

I c >r f'Y'tXS there is no excuse of 
lack ol personnel or inadequate 
salary in the u hool department to 
do the work. I lie business man- 
ager position was expanded to lull 
lime and he had a 'consultant' 
business managei  working wnh 

him Irom the time he started in 
Cohasset in mid August '05 
through I ehniary '06 The busi- 
ness manager also has a full time 
assistant 

School salaries tor PY*06 had 
also received some significant 
increases lor those who remem- 
ber, employees on the town side 
received no raises in FY'O.S and 
with the dire financial situation, it 
was strongly suggested that the 
school employees followed suit 

for FY'tHY   When ihe override 
failed, one would presume that the 
top priority would be the students' 
need for textbooks, programs ami 
critical icaching Staff, Instead the 
Superintendent decided to take a 
generous $I().(XX) raise, increase 
the business manager's salary 
$15,000 above the budgeted 
amount, maintain a second con 
sultant ' business manager, add a 
new $7().(XX)/yr. administrator's 
position     plus  insure  thai  ihe 

remainder of the administrators 
and employees receive raises. 

Even with all of this money 
expended for professional 
salaries, it appem thai we were 
unable to employ personnel capa- 
ble of doing some simple math 
and truthfully answering ques- 
tions. At a May school commit- 
tee meeting Vice-Chair. Alfred 
Slanet/. questioned the surplus he 
noted in the utility budget. Instead 
of receiving an accurate answer. 

Dr. Slanet/ was informed by the 
business manager thai the utility 
Company was behind in billing. II 
the school did not receive an actu- 
al bill, someone could read the 
meter and look at the long tenjn 
contract to determine the year to 
dale COttS - it's not rocket science 

In early spring, textbooks and 
supplies were pre purchased for 
FY'07. without the school com 
mittee being informed. Instead 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 11 
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No progress on Greenbush 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRIHIK & MARK BKCNNAN 

Greenbush Dispute Resolution — There ll 
still no real progress to gel Ihe MBTA to honor 
their procedure to meet with us. In summary 
the items in dispute are: 

• IK2 Public Parking spaces in the Town 
Parking Lot 

•Provide sidewalk to connect Pleasant St to 
Depot Court 

•Provide a traffic light at the Cohasset station 
on Route 3A 

• Provide pedestrian crossing at Lower King 
St. (The MBTA said they were supplying the 
hardware at all crossings, yet we are being 
asked to pay for this hardware from our mitiga- 
tion funds i. 

Town Parking Lot — The Town Parking Lot 
has been graded and has received its base coat 
of asphalt. C'BB continues to do work around 
the perimeter of the lot. At some point in the 
future, it will be closed again for (he final coat 
of asphalt. But. we don't know when that will 
be happening. 

The Balance of the Project — CBB contin- 
ues to work like busy heavers from the 
Hingham line to the Scituate line. The main 
emphasis is on gelling track laid and operable. 
Grading, drainage, and wiring are all being 
done simultaneously. 

In some areas as they dig trenches along side 
ol the Hack lor drainage or wiring conduits, 
(Hit has encountered buried ledge. Much lo 
their consternation, abutters have been subject 
ed to a nearly constant pounding as this buried 
rock is removed In some neighborhoods this 
has continued for several weeks. This has not 
been   a   Inn   time   for  these   families.     We 

The Downtown Revitalization project has the I 'Maw looking mui h nit er than it used to (hie of 

Cohasset s citizens took pictures of Cohasset Village in its "befon   stale, and the "Greenbush 

Guys" say they are very happy with ihe way it is now 

empathize with them, since one of these areas 
was near our home We have been asked if all 
nl the rock at the bottom of Pond Street is to be 
removed. We asked CUB about this and they 
explained thai some of Sunset Rock, as it is 
called, will be removed lor the new road open 
ing. It looks like about half of the rock will 
remain. 

from time to time we get complaints from 
residents about CUB starting before 7:(X) a.m. 
Under no circumstances is this permitted.    If 

you he.ii work starting before 7:00 a.m., please 
tell us when they started and where you live. 
We'll make sine that il doesn't continue < KB 
is gene all) working overtime. In some cases 
they have worked daily until 6:00 p.m and 
weekends on Saturday They have also done a 
little bil ol work on Sunday, but have told us 
that Sundays are restricted to quietei work such 
as electrical Also please keep in mind that all 
work 111 Cohasset is not necessarily from the 
(ireenbush project 

Cyber-surfing and new puppies 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 

DM.Ml 

With the rapid proliferation of wireless home 
computer networks, today more people than evei 
are able to surf the Internet from their bathrooms. 
But many ol these amateur network administrators 
don't realize they need lo secure their wireless 
routers, otherwise any fool with a laptop computer 
within range ol llieir house can join then network 
and violate their privacy 

This is where I conic in. I just got my first wire 
less laptop! And like most people in a small town, 
what little I don't already know about my neighbors 
and friends is enough lo drive me nuts So come 
wilh me now as I drive slowly around town, ferret 
ing out all the juicy tidbits you won't hear about at 
the Stanislawzyks' next cocktail parry, which is 
apparently set for the 27th. 

Let's all welcome Chris Coco Jr. back from col- 
lege' lie's home for good alter only one year, but 
none ol us knew why. Well, let's just say the private 
sale and possession of dcsoxycphcdrinc still isn't 
legal, even at a stale school To my knowledge no 
formal charges were filed, but Chris is now urgent 
ly looking for work at various family-owned busi- 
nesses in ihe area, (iood luck Chris! Just remember 

to spell-check your resume before you print out the 
next batch. 

Here's something I didn't know. The Anderssens 
both work lor the CIA! I always thought their flu- 
ency 111 Persian was a little odd. given theii 
Icelandic roots, Are they really such big Bjork fans? 
Now I don't know what to think 

Note io sell stop bragging to Goran about distant 
relation lo Castro. 

Remember that cryptic entry in the police blotter 
a lew months back ' Ihe one about a "disturbance 
of ihe peace" at 1:30am on Sandy Beach.' Well. 
wonder no more about the source and nature of that 
disturbance, h was those two love birds Jackie 
Qualley and DougWeiman! They're always getting 
into trouble with Jackie's husband Alex, and I guess 
that night some gunshots were fired. 

No one was hurt, thank goodness! Bui judging by 
the pivnupli.il I found ill Jackie's email in box, 
come ( tetobei she might wish her husband had hel- 
ler night vision. 

Stay luned' 
The Lamberts Lane Kidmans have a new puppy' 

I he reason they haven't told anyone is because it's 
supposedly some kind ol fugitive Honestly though. 

why anyone would keep a border collie puppy 
under wraps is beyond me They're so cute! 

Until this morning I had no Idea there were eon 
iiections between organized crime and certain Big 

Dig cement contracts I'm telling you this laptop 
and I know things that would make youi ban curl 
Suffice n lo say  that shoplifting from Cohasset 
News would be a really, really bad idea 

Okay, could one ol Adrianne DiCenso's friends 
please give hei the Following me--,ice Girt, he's 
just not into you Guys don't use the term "basket 
ease" affectionately \nd trust me, any boy you 
want to go out with does not list 

rhe Jonas Brothei of his favorite powei 
pop bands   I he   re ink  Dub! 

Ilininni. Look- like I.I Hodge's recent trip to 
Boxwoods didn't go .is planned How a retiree can 
afford lo blow eight grand in t onnecticul so soon 
aftei nearly losing his house to the override has to 
be a comeback story forth! age- I'll piece it togeth 
ei and gel back to you 

only one more item lo report this week I've 
III-I noticed that an embarrassing video ol me danc 
ing by a pool is missing from my laptop. II anyone 
on King Street, Lamberts Lane. Pond Street, South 
Main, or Red < late I ,ine finds such a v ideo on (heir 
home network. I hope ihe) II do the right thing .nk\ 
return it to me I hank you 

John Lengyel lives in Cohasset, hhssiulh 
unaware that he is currently undei investigation foi 
wiretapping, public slander, and thwarting the CIA's 
recent attempt to assassinate Fidel Castro using 
radioactive lellv KelKs 

Clearing things up 
COMMENTARY 

JIM DM SUM.I 

Mr. Beck tnini the Sewer Commission misquotes 
me in saying that storm water runoff in James Brook 
was not a factor in the last sewer overflow, I did, 
however, say that my analyses of bacterial counts 
indicated it was not the major factor. I still think so 

Mosl lolk know about nmoll contamination. Mr. 
Beck's statement is the more remarkable because I 
have been studying this very problem in town 
waters, including James Brook, for (he past two 
years, I have identified several "hot spots" and 
shared my information with the Board of Health and 
other (own officials. Since these contaminations had 
nothing lo do with the sewer plant, I did not discuss 
my findings with the Sewer Commission, hence, 
perhaps, Mr Beck's lack of information and erro- 
neous impressions 

We didn't need baclenal counts tli.it day in May lo 
know where mosl came from. 1 was sloshing around 
in Jacob's Meadow (thankfully in waders) and saw 
raw sewage Aiming out of the door ol the treatment 
plant These pictures of die plant and a backyard 
give some idea of the mess. Ilus glop was about 2 
inches thick and formed a border about thirty leet 
wide along nearby yards Hie noxious puree spew 
ing from the plant door certainly did not come from 
animal or hud droppings III storm waters. With 
about 5(K) million el u ol leeal coliform per ounce 
(Delgado et al. DigJDis.Sc, 51,737, 2006), this raw 
human sewage was regrettably the eleai winnei in 
counts that day. hence my flip comment about 
dinosaur poop. More importantly, unlike storm 
water, it was retained in sards lor many days and 
continued to pose serious medical risks. I sent this 
information and pictures to town officials, including 
Mr. Beck, hut received no replies 

< )ur concerns now must be to ensure that this situ- 
ation never arises again   It has been proposed that 

future overflows be dealt with by maceration and 
ehloi inatioii Neithei are good options Maceration 
will    only    disperse   the    pathogens    furthet 
Chlorinalion ol waste flow me oul a dooi Ol through 
a pipe will he difficult to regulate and would be a 
potential biological disastei foi theharboi 

It WOUkl be Ivtli'i  lo In pass the plant when Us 
capacity ise> eededand let the sewage flow through 
the present outfall to the harbot Vlthough thisisnei 
thei desirable nor presently legal, it is the lesser ol 
two evils We should therefore try to persuade the 
state to allow such a bypass until the situation i- coi 
reeled ITus will certainly require reducing tfv mul 
tiple effects from storm water and also identifying 
any sump pumps illegally connected to the sewa It 
is good that both issues are now being vigorously 
pursued by the town 

Jim Drxsdtdi   is  l/ii   fonnei vhaimum 
Harbor Health Committee and tin t r/w 
\entati\H  on tlk   South Shim   Coastal Watershed 
Alliiui, i 

Its official! 
Its hoops! 

HENSHAW 
fiAilliNsmw 

These photos were taken during the "Mothers Day Storm," winch • ausedthe 'own \ wastewater treatment plant toovet i Meadm  right, 

has IHI nine an essential holding tank during nun events, and bacteria levels in the meadow have been e\lnioi\hnard\ high 

I suppose you read last week, as did I. that we 
now have an even 50 official stale do-dads and 
do lackeys 

Oo\ MittRomney visited Massachusetts femg 
enough, doiied Ins orange vest and hardhal long 
enough, and paused for a photo op long enough 
to sign into law a bill making basketball Ihe offi- 
cial sp>rt ol the Commonwealth. . 

lie did this al the hchc-l ol I .aura Mullen's 
third grade class al the Joseph R Miilie.nl> 
School in Hudson 

I'm not sure what the connection is between 
Hudson and basketball, although Boh Piyor, one 
of the hoop stars al Braintree High in the '40s, 
did move there and became  publisher ol  the 
daily papa 

Basketball apparently was chosen over base 
ball because u was invented in the Springfield 
\ \K A in the wintei ol 1891 1892 by itsphysi 
cal director, aDi lame- Naismith, whose- class 
e- weie becoming bored with just doing push- 
ups all iU\ 

I bate to disillusion Mitt, but old I toe Naismith 
is   not   only   dead   but   a  Canadian,   born   in 
Waterloo, < Nil. besides and thus a non voter in 
2t It« 

II the kids in Ms Laura's class were looking 
fol a home grown sport invented by an 
American, they could have chosen volley ball. 
which sprang from the lertile mind ol William 
Morgan in the YMCA of nearby Holyoke in 

i- a rougher rival lo that "sissy" game of 
basketball 

Ironically, basketball caught ">\ right away. 
while volleyball had lo wait imlil it moved to the 
beach and dressed the players in Speedos and 
bikinis in become popular with the masses 

Like I -av. basketball is the SO"1 official state 
thing on a list that includes Henry St Clan, bet 
tei know n as raj Mahal, as the official state blues 
artist, duly crowned last I eh 8, and .m official 
slate flower, the mayllowcr. the first official any - 
thing, adopted in 1918 

I or a while there. 1 was sure that llullernullei 
would he- elevated to Ihe status ol the official 
slate sandwich and thu- become iiuinbei fifty, 
but apparently   its sponsor, Rep. Kathi-Ann 
Reinstein. did not have the clout ol Ms  Laura's 

aders 
But there will be other opportunities, 
For instance, we do not yet have an official 

stale fugitive  Who Ivtlei than Whiles  Bu 
Has anyone created more publicity for a stale 
-imply by not coming down fa breakfast at the 
state Senate table ' 

Not do we have an official -tale tunnel   (Hey. 
don't turn away now' Listen!) (Tie stale is as 
well known for the Big Dig a- Louisiana is for 
Hurricane Katrina oi San Francisco is for that 
earthquake 

I oi   those ol  us  who thought  baseball  was 
slighted in naming basketball the official state 
sporl. there's still a chance to right that wrong 

We have six state songs There's an official 
song, an official lolk song, an official patriotic 
song, an official glee club song, an official polka 
song, and an official ode 

What's wrong with an official slate outdoor 
sport? 

LETTERS 

Deceptive Financials Create 
Questionable New Fees 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 10 

they were misled by the Superintendent about ihe 
true financial picture In my opinion this -itua 
non occurred because the school committee lias 
ignored the report ol the School Budget 
Investigation Committee of April "05 Ihcv siui 
do not exercise sufficient oversight or involve 
mem in the budget 

Ihese omissions and distortions ol information 
led the school committee to be unaware ol a large 
(432.000 end ol ve.ii surplus leading to mini 
formed decision- which m turn caused Ihe p.u 
cuts ol Cohasset to be the victims ol increased 
fees 

Still with tin- surplus, School Committei 
Chan. Adrienne MacCarthy and the business 
managei went to the Advisory Committee on 
July 13 seeking an additional $109,000 in Ibwn 
Reserve funds to spend When the business 
managei   was questioned  by   the Advisory 
Committee as to the amount of then surplus, Ik- 
was unable' lo disclose (be surplus Guess he 
forgot the nearly S200.000 he already spent in 
prepurcha.se>. For F\ 0 

The second item on last week- agenda dealt 
with the financial need- and goal, oi the com 
iiniiee going forward Committee member, 
Steve Fusco recommended searching lor a new 
software system for Ihe schools and the town 
He considers the current system antiquated ami 
unable to cue timely reports Rather than 
expending tax dollars HA ing limp along and hand 
aid the current system he suggested looking to 
hue the bullet and buy a new system 

In response lo Mi I usco's suggestion, I would 
respond  that  garbage entered  into  the  system 
gives garbage information out Vny system i- 
only as good as the data used in compiling 
reports 

It i»apparent that we have a long way to go 
before we van say that Cohasset taxpayers are 
receiving transparent budgets and financials 
from "in school department 

L.C, Jenkins 

198 Jerusalem Road 
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Terror plot took over the news of the week 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

C"K \Ki S \M H I K 

neap and analysis oj the week 
in stale government) 

..It didn't used to be liko this. 
In the old days, August was 

r.iihcr sleepy, and in th.it tomno 
lence, it'the Senate President and 
House Speaka appealed <>n the 
> Ngeci agreeing w ith the gover- 
nor that there ought to he a so- 
cial fall session, why. that would 
he the top of the news, however 
un-monumental it might seem 
from the perspective ol 
Anywhere Outside The 
Building 

It was unneeess;ir> lor people 
at the Slate House to WOI!) about 
the scenario in which the gover- 
nor suddenl) felt compelled to 
order the State Police detail at 
Logan Airport to strap on auto- 
matic weapons. Memhers of the 
general public didn't need to 
worry that, even it no part ol the 
highway tell on mem as they 
were trying to get to the airport, 
they would get SO delayed hy the 
detours necessitated bj the 
falling highway, and the need to 
cheek whether iheir Aqua Presh 
WU actually liquid explosive, 
that they would miss their flight. 
If it weren't cancelled. 

These  are  not  the old days. 

Nowadays, all those considera- 
tions can suddenly impinge on 
the flow ol news, and the flow ol 
business on a summer day. 

Oov. Romnex *S reaction to the 
British terror plot — and no 
douht some will accuse him of 
overreacting for political rea- 
sons, calling out the National 
Guard simply because Logan 
was a staging ground for 9/11 — 
look over the news of a week 
which, until last Thursday, had 
been dominated by a dawning 
realization that when the 
Legislature finished business, n 
left a lot of unfinished business 

Leadership had already been 
hearing the echoes of hallway 
confabs, that bills like the exten- 
sion ol the statute of limitations 
loi sex offenses against children 
and defining new finance mech- 
anisms lor higher ed ought to 
have been dealt with, and still 
could be if members recon- 
vened Rotnne) did a lot more 
than mutter — he had already 
all-out insisted that the House 
and Senate come back in to act 
on a $1 billion capital-spending 
plan, amplifying the suggestion 
already floating around the 
building. And the administration 
kept the pressure up last week 
B\ last Thursday, the special- 
session idea had moved beyond 
the suggestion stage it was the 
preferred course of action of the 
Senate president, who said in a 
statement: '"'I am hopeful that 

...and no doubt some will accuse him of 
overreacting for political reasons. 

the Speaker of the House and I 
can agree upon a date when we 
can reconvene formally to 
address these important legisla- 
tive issues." Discussions with the 
Speaker's office about a poten- 
tial session intensified the next 
day. 

The thread of the capital bond 
bill/special session story spun 
out in parallel with the quasi-per- 
manent top issues on Beacon 
Hill: health care and the Big Dig: 

This is getting way undercov- 
ered. but the board of the 
Connector, the authority writing 
the rules for Massachusetts' 
unique-in-the-nation health cov- 
erage system, was told it's 
proposing guidelines under 
which insurance will be priced 
out of reach of most of the target 
group. The comments came 
from health-care activists and 
provider groups in a public hear- 
ing. At a separate hearing, busi- 
ness leaders looked for flexibili- 
ty on new health care surcharges 
and contributions and health care 
activists said another key rev- 
enue source seemed to be shrink- 
ing. 

On the Big Dig. the state trea- 
surer warned the 
Commonwealth is already liable 

for $133 million in extra Big Dig 
costs because of the 1-90 tunnel 
disaster, and the cost of the pro- 
ject overall should be re-estimat- 
ed. "Even with a cost of $ 14.625 
billion there is a legitimate con- 
cern, considering additional 
repair costs, that the Turnpike 
Authority has not budgeted 
enough money to fully pay for 
the finished Central Artery 
Project," Cahill wrote. 
Administration and Finance 
Secretary Thomas Trimarco 
responded with what could only 
be termed a smackdown. writing 
icily, and publicly, to the treasur- 
er: "I must confess that I am con- 
cerned that you raise these mat- 
ters in a manner that suggests 
they are surprisingly novel to 
you." meaning Cahill either is 
more ignorant about the project's 
finances than he should be, or is 
for whatever reason deliberately 
ignoring what he knows and 
making suggestions unhelpful to 
the fiscal health of the project 
and the state. Meanwhile, the 
first sign of progress on the 
ground for the project's remedia- 
tion: "Ramp A" from South 
Boston to 1-90 reopened 
Wednesday at midnight. 

So: the big news from Beacon 

Hill didn't go away. It just got 
smaller. 

• Johnston urges party faithful 
to align with Lamont — Without 
question, the top political story 
of the week was the victory 
south of the border by Ned 
Lamont. who rode anti-war sen- 
timent to a stunning victory over 
Democratic superstar Joe 
Lieberman in the Connecticut 
primary for US Senate (though it 
was no surprise by Primary 
Day). That Massachusetts 
Democratic Party Chairman 
Philip Johnston issued a pro- 
Lamont statement and said the 
result showed that voters this 
year want to go in a new direc- 
tion. "That bodes well for 
Democrats in Massachusetts and 
around the country." Johnston 
said. 

• Appellate tax brouhaha 
winds down and Hopkins .morn 
in — A nasty fight over the lead- 
ership of the Appellate Tax 
Board got nastier, yet less rele- 
vant; Donald Gorton, a member 
of the board that hears millions 
of dollars' worth of tax-assess 
men! appeals from all over the 
state, got to plead the case for his 
job before a special meeting 
called by a single governor's 
councilor. The council confirms 
all ATB appointments. Gov, 
Romney passed Gorton over for 
reappointment earlier this year, 
enraging Councilor Marilyn 
Devaney. who set up the special 

hearing for Gorton. That session; 
surfaced a new wrinkle: was he; 
replaced because of his sexual 
orientation? A governor's! 
spokesman denied the accusa-' 
tion. which has been raised in; 
calls and emails to councilors In 
Gorton's supporters. In any! 
event, the council clearly is mov-j 
ing on; Gorton's luccessorj 
Thomas Mulhern of Needham.; 
was confirmed on a 5-2 vote.; 
Another once-controversial; 
nominee is now a Superior Court; 
judge, after her swearing-in:; 
Merita Hopkins, chief of staff tOJ 
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino. 
Her nomination triggered some 
grumbling about political patron-; 
age, and spurred Menino to 
make the only appearance of his; 
career before the Council. 

* Basketball now an official 
bay state Icon — To some it' 
seemed a slam-dunk, to others an 
airball: Gov. Romney signed leg-, 
islation making basketball the' 
official sport of the! 
Commonwealth. The game was 
invented in Springfield in 189 LI 
The new law was celebrated byi 
members of the Boston Celtics 
family, along with the Hudson 
school kids who successfully! 
lobbied to include b-ball on the! 
roster of the state's official talis-! 
mans. 

Visit the State House News! 
Service at: www.stalchouse ; 
news.com 

The following men and 
women from Cohasset are on 
active duty: 

• Maj. John Atkinson, 
USMC; 

• Cpl. Brenden Ami. USMC 
(deployed to Iraq); 

• Lt. J.g. Michael Baird. 
USCG: 

• Maj. William E. Baird. 
USAF; 

Honoring those who serve 
• Ensign Allison Berg. USN; (deployed to Iraq); 
• Master Sgt.  Kenneth G. • Airman Greg Figueiredo. 

Borland. USAF (deployed to USAF; 
Afghanistan); . Spc. 4 Michael Golden, US 

.      CW02      Jeffery      H. Army; 
Brown. USN •   Lt.   Andrew   Hamilton. 

. LTC Charles D. Coe, US USMC; 
Army; •    Master    Sgt.    Laurence 

•   Lt.   J.g.   Kevin   Duffy. Hoogeveen.                 USAF 
USCG; (deployed); 

• Spc. Grant Emde. USMC .   HM.   2   Keith   Jackson. 

USN; 
. Chief Warrant Officer 3 

Robert Kierce. USMC; 
• Lt. Matthew Lewis, USN; 
• Cpl. Jamie Litchfield. 

USMC (deployed Iraq); 
• Lt. Col. Christopher 

Mahoney. USMC; 
• Capt. Michael Mahoney. 

US Army (deployed 
Afghanistan); 

• Spc. Justin Maitland. US 
Army (deployed Afghanistan); 

• Lt. Peter Minnar. USAF; 
. CDR Patrick O'Connor. 

USN 
. Lt. Christopher Pratt. US 

Army (deployed Iraq); 
• RADM Brian Salerno. 

USCG; 
• Civilian Randy Salvador. 

KBR      Combat      Civilian 

Marines (stationed in Iraq). 

Direct additions or changes' 
to this listing to Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial' 
Committee. 

Visit: WWW.I ohasselvelei■■'. 
{immemorial. < tun. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob K;it/i 11 

beaconhill '■ aol.com 

August 11.2006 

QUESTIONS 
n Mm haven) quarternsboul iHnnrlr*i rrpnit r millionIwnmlalUml mum  ill u n II'Il~i~~n l"rr 

1009 Beam HD Roll OH All Rjghtl Reserved 
B) Bob k.H/en 

till IKII si vNDSENATl  BeaconHill Roll Call records local representative awl seiumr.'vmesnii five mil ealMniinlcsislaiivcses,.imsdunni:ilie|«:n>»li>iJiilv 24 Wusi I rncre were no roll tall votes In the Hwa 
ir Scn.iie lasi sscck. 

$31 MILLION KOKKIIS1 KlWKII1 I.KII \\\ \\. ill 521)11  
*"* l,:: enodeGov  Mill RomiW) sn-,,.,,1 S.ll million loluiullhc Rose KenncJ> (ireeimav. II* Mass.iehi.stn.. I umpikc Aulhonn \ weMU describes Ihe project a- Mlaoc "I naikl and >n»l uacC 

Hi... mend phmanlv in ihe path ol the old elevated (entral Alter) from (Mnatown through ihc Whan Dhtrict and North Knd 10 ihc Fleet Center. Sopponen oi the $31 million said ih.n the mone) a an integral pan ol the fund 
iniMoeoinplele the nnvira.iwh.il will include open space pededrin »jlkvi.ivs.iiiuseuiilsalkli«hereoniinunilv hniklini;- In his vtio message. Roinncs saidlh.il .1 nuv he nceessarv louse Ills s,- lundsio make reruns hi Ihe Rip 
Dis He aim noted thai taxpayers across the stale should beforccdlopav lor tprojeatnai would be primarO) enjoyed b) residents ol mecin ol Boom. tA "Yea" rate is fa ihe si i million s~No~votei»»»ln»tlheS3l 
million i 

V.IMII.I.I0\HmSflHMH.-,IO.<AHH:HI»mHiK\M .11 Hill! —  
House i I 5 Senate '<•" overrode Cm Romney vvctt>of$3 million for ihe School u>Caitcr program Imiprognm is aimed a. hclpim:-uidenis gain experience and knowledge in luiurcc.uivi fields through a variety nl 

. including internships and |. * shad iwing Supporters ol ihe S' million said that this program is a sen ■uccesaful one ih.u comeco ichoob, -ludeni. and husmcs.es i„ help prepare studenu lin their luturc ana high 
ir^^Kias or UV $3 raillkm said uui this program was original!) hmledatM I millionindnoledihaiiheUgUlaiureamceahroalread) added $3 million toil I s"Ye«" vole is for the S3 million A"No"vaeis«Dinsl 

ihe si million! 
S5UH.IMII KOK IIMOR V('HltA KAILNTill 50tt» 
House 144-9 Senate W I. overrode Oov Romney'l vetool U0OO00I brgnMI loJullimAshicsciiieiiloiu.iin/.ilions. n»-Juni,H A.hieseiik-nl ssehsiie.k-ssiilvslheoieani/alioiiasihelc.uliiie in s,h,..|/,ilia ssi»».l learn 

•"-"""" "'"'• " P"V"n '" 'he *«W Supponen ol the $500000add ih..i lumo, Achievement i-.. sen. ucccashil and worthwhile groupUui ..tiers leanung angora mm kndeiganeti through high Khool and 
ic.i.iie. students the basic concepts ol business snd economics In his veto message. Romnq -aid that he vetoed the SMmimti because ii is for a program that was not recommended. (A "Yes" vote .- t.« ihe ssnninin \ -No" 
-.,<el-a,M,n-llhesSlll||||»ll 

S20MMFORI nl \( llsuN vt.IV. sNDSSBvMOFORGAY \M»I KSRIAN AGINt; III 50001  
House U'lll Senate nsV. veto ol 1200.0001.r grant! lo local COUIKUSIfl aging and 150.000 fa Ik- fe-hi.in.,n.K.as -\c.rie l'io|ccl  llv project - ssehsiu- siaies thai ihc group s-oiks locnsuie lhal 

gas and lesbian Ctdep. and ihciuaiccoc.. hase c.|,i..l assess lo Ihc same henelils. protections, ten ices and insl.luli,ins thai hs-ien>s»-vi.alsenjov. Surpinersol IIK-S:t«l.(«»Kiid dial l.kv.1 s.«.ikils on aeii.L'.k-|viid on ihis hind 
mg. they gjsoaiguedd              ■ ■ for ihe Gas sging Projeci is crucial to help aging gay and Ionian deal with unique prolxemj Ihej cited a recent save) In which a majority ofstjvix providers admitted that gays and les- 

.id not he welcome .i sen enters unless they hid ihcii wxitalonentation In In. veto message. Romney said that the (uniting t.* iheGa) Aging Project was not recommended and mat the $200,000 la the councUson 
'■'!':.-JI'I!'.'■'''..'''■■-■^.. '""'-'.''•/'"'.'" s-'""""1' '"'■''■""-lokkaleouneilson aging and sSll.tmoio. ihe U-shian andGav Aging Project I 
l^'^7sM'V()MIAI)lRHn.lSlRVl'KT|y>IIMI'VI(TI\KiHs(IMi — '   t  ^     '  

Ri mney't vetool.. provisioii eani.a.k.ng ilk- $73 lee paid by convicted s>-s oflenden when thev leghaa wldylht BMe'i SexOflondo Refbtn Ihe mone) cunendv met kanibe 
..ln-M.i.a-lh.illlk-lu..d.lk-u-edhslhcScM)tleiill,iRl-,i.in Board to expand Ilk- victtal services unii Sup|«.ncr.oHlk-e.u iking -aid dial the lands-h.K.ld Ik- used lo help Ihe Mslini. 

oi vexual abuse in ludn fenals ndcrisis imervenlion In his veto massage, Romney -.ml thai Ik- vetoed the provision because il was not conriaeM with Nsoriginal budget proposal I \ "Yes" sou i- for icguirina 
ihai ilk-luikl- he used lo expand the victim services unit) 

V    Yea N    I*   N\     No Vote 
Bob Kal/en welcomes Icedhaek al hea.onhilh" aol coin 
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Rie. 53, llinghju.'*,-,mniiih line 78I-749-S443 
45 Years Growing Eipenence • Leu than I mile oil Rt> 3. Eiil 15 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8:00 AM 6 00 PM 

rescent Ridge 

NOW PICKING 
OUR OWN 
• Butter & Sugar Corn $3.99/l)o/ 
• Fresh Basil 
• Garden Tomatoes Sl.fW/ib. 
• Summer Squash & Zucchini 
• H Ball Zucchini Squash 
• Native Blueberries 
• Our Own Seedless 

Cucumbers r»/$l.oo 
• Jumbo Eggs  $1.49/i)o/ 
• Peaches  99c/n>. 
•Bananas 2 1bs./$1.00 

Fireking 
Cinnamon 

Bread 
Fresh Daily 

FRESH MOZZARELLA CHEESE BALLS 
1/2 «St 1   Lb. Sixes (Perfect for salads & bruschetta 

PROFESSIONAL laANDSCAPIIMG 
FREE Estimates 

MILK^ 
Perennial     i 
IBISCUS! 
±Dl2"Pot | 
Reg. $19.99 

Our Own 

MUMS 
$2.59 . 
$2.99. 
$3.99. 

. 472" Pot" 

... 6" Pot! 

. . . 9" Pot i 
-I 

CLEARANCE j 
•Shrubs.. 30-50% Off I 
• Fertilizers .25% Off ] 
• Herbicides & ■ 

Pesticides .25% Off j 
• Statuary ...15% Off ! 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST! 

£Aeo*f 
K/J\y 

g£§|jri 

Expires 
8/23/06 

WCIUDCS: 

• 10 VENTS • I RETURN • I MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS RETURNS « VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
•WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

DO YOU HAVE... 

• ALLERGIES?? 

•SINUS PROBLEMS?? 

• HEADACHE?? 

• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 

•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mitts art Lurking 

• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 

•DRYER VENT CLEANING 

• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

• COMMERCIAL RATES 

TOLL FREE 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 

CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

1 -888-755-2111 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

www.goldstarrestoratlon.com 

mMd md mi VIOUMI d 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Intloor Air Quality 
SpecbHsb 
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— SEVENTEENTH IN A SCRIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

1UNICIPAL BENCHMARKING! UOHASSET-AT-A-(JLANCE 

Municipal Salaries 

Mayor / 

Town Mgr 

Chief Adm 

Officer 

School 

Super 

Police Chief    Fire Chief 

D COHASSET I Benchmark Peer Group 

Source Municipal Benchmarking (wwmncipalbenctmarking com)  A resiit of zero indicates thai 
either the rruiapality did not have that position or that the data was not avalable. Salaries reflect Iheaverag 
of the ligh and low saarv for the position 

This chart shows the average salary by position for five of the more senior positions In 
Cohasset's government. Salaries for municipal officials can be related to the size and 
complexity of the government and the affluence of the community. This chart also show 
the same Information for Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 1 
demographic traits to And the 20 most similar communities In Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group Includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn 
field, Manchester-By-The-Sea, Marblehead, Medfleld, Norwell, Sherbom, Southborougti 
Swampscott, Topsfleld, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses Information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and Information requests und 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlcipalbenchmarklng.com)'provides municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other Interested 
parties wfth unbiased data and analysis to help make more Informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohasset Mariner is pub- 

lishing a new feature: Cohasset 
At-A-Glance. Cohasset At-a- 
Glance is a series of charts. 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts. Each week the 
chart will look at a different area 
of interest in Cohasset's munici- 
pal government, such as taxes, 
police spending, fire staffing, 
municipal salaries, education 
spending, debt and land use. 

The At-a-Glance charts were 
prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking, LLC, a 
Waltham-based company that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-makers, 
education officials, taxpayers, 
union members, such as teach- 
ers, and others make more 
informed decisions. 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Mariner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 

Benchmarking this year to pre- 
sent this data to readers in a 
series on weekly charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$7,500 for the full report which 
is available at Town Hall. 

For more information about 
Municipal Benchmarking go to 
municipalbenchmarking. com 

Editor's note: Benchmarks is 
an ongoing series. This is the 
last of six benchmarks about the 
fire department. 

1    - 

Program for writers 
offered at Buttonwood 

Bunonwood Books & Toys and 
Grub Street, Boston's only inde- 
pendent writing center, will pre- 
sent Grub Street South at 
Buttonwood, a program for writ- 
ers. The workshop will take place 
Tuesday, Aug. 29, at 7 p.m. The 
topic will be characterization, and 
the instructor is Shellie Leger. 

Vivid characters are often what 
readers recall first about their 
favorite books. Regardless of plot, 
setting, voice and the like, if char- 
acters don't compel, seduce, 
astonish or even repulse readers, 
they likely are not going along for 
the ride. In this seminar, students 
will receive an overview of creat- 
ing characters through the use of 
detail. They will leam about both 
direct and indirect methods of 
characterization, and have an 
opportunity to practice using 
both. Writing samples of charac- 
terization will be provided as 
well. 

Leger teaches writing at the 
Germaine Lawrence School in 
Arlington. She is currendy com- 
pleting a collection of short sto- 
ries, and revising a novel. She has 
recently heard from Quick 
Fiction, a journal that publishes 
short-shorts, that her story "The 
Green Swing" is being considered 
for their August issue. 

This is a free event, but reserva- 
tions are necessary. Call 
Buttonwood, Shaw's Plaza, 
Route 3A, Cohasset, at 781-383- 
2665 to register. 

Volunteers sought for 
budget committee 

The Board of Selectmen is ask- 
ing for volunteers to serve on a 
Long Term Budget Committee. 

The committee will develop a 
spreadsheet-based model of the 
town's financial operations. The 
model shall include income state- 
ment balance sheet and cash flow 
modules. The income statement 
shall include the town's payroll 
list and the different components 
of fringe benefits, all suitably 
classified by department, job 
level, etc., so the Town Manager 
can test potential wage, salary and 
benefit scenarios. It shall also 
include line items of revenue and 
expense corresponding to the 
Town Manager's annual budget 
breakdown, at the level of detail 
needed to test different scenarios 
such as the effect of a rise in fuel 
prices. Level of detail shall be as 
recommended by the Town 
Manager. The goal is to have the 
model tested and ready for use by 
Sept. 1,2007, so it may be applied 
for the 2009 budget and upcom- 
ing union negotiations. 

Interested residents should send 
a letter of interest and resume to 
the Selectmen's office, Cohasset 
Town Hall, 41 Highland Ave., or 
via e-mail to Town Manager Bill 
Griffin at wgriffin@townofco- 
hasset.org. 

South Shore Elder 
Services offers dinner 
and discussion series 

South Shore Elder Services, a 
nonprofit agency in Braintree pro- 
viding resources and services to 
elders and caregivers throughout 
the South Shore area, will present 
their second series of dinners and 
discussions on topics important in 
understanding the aging process. 

A "Grief and Loss" session take 
place Tuesday, Sept. 12. from 6 to 
8 p.m. It will be presented by Pam 
Marino, coordinator of clinical 

The secret 
to a great 

life? 

A wonderful home, loving family, 
and the time to enjoy it all! 

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice 
DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 
WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 
* 

ffi>& 
TAKE  A TOUR  TODAY! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

Owned and 
managed by 

Welch Healthcare 
and Retirentint 

iiroup 

COUNTERTOPS 
m Installed Ihe same day w        % 

mremove and dispose of your old i<>f>\ 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

wwwbiilsrioascoT 
J-888-COR1AN-9, 

Granite Lamlnite 

development at South Shore 
Elder Services. 

A "Depression and Abnormal 
Grief session will be Tuesday, 
Sept. 19, from 6 to 8 p.m., and 
presented by Deborah Colgan, 
regional family support coordina- 
tor at South Shore Elder Services. 

"Mental Health Crises in 
Elders" session will be presented 
by Kara Fink, coordinator of clin- 
ical development at South Shore 
Elder Services, on Tuesday, Sept. 
26. 

This series will take place at 
South Shore Elder Services 
offices, 159 Bay State Drive, 
Braintree, and is open to profes- 
sionals, elders, community mem- 
bers and caregivers. 

Each session includes a light 
supper, materials and CEUs for 
eligible professionals. The cost is 
$20. 

To register for one or all ses- 
sions or to obtain more informa- 
tion, call Dana Polumbaum at 
781-848-3910, ext 351. 

Since 1977. South Shore Elder 
Services Inc. has been providing 
seniors and caregivers with the 
resources and services that pro- 
mote and maintain optimal levels 
of elder independence. As one of 
27 Aging Services Access Points 
in Massachusetts, South Shore 
Elder Services coordinates and 
provides a wide range of services 
to elders and caregivers through- 
out Braintree, Cohasset, 
Hingham, Holbrook, Hull. 
Milton, Norwell, Quincy. 
Randolph. Scituate and 
Weymouth. The agency's mission 
is to promote and maintain an 
optimal level of elder indepen- 
dence through the coordination of 
resources, advocacy and caregiv- 
er support. For information visit 
the Web site at sselder.org. 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 
that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 

follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866)950-HEAR 
www.envoymeclicQl.com 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

medical 

^ ENVOY _ 
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GrealvaluelatourewrydaytowpfKS. Great vakje'at our everyday low pnce. 

IK 
ran 

m 
M2pGal279sfewi2Dcsa1299B 

j1/2 Pnce Sale applesto moo* teted n ad orty 
Please see your Sales Associate for details 

Don't be fooled by 
fictitious advertising. 

If it doesn't say 
ifs not the real thing! 

2PCSET 

]m   2pcset     $299" 
far 2pci«  J379* 
l§M2pu«   $399* 
ftg   3pcset       $599* 

Queen    HlWWtOp 

Tjjn 2pcset $1049" I^Mn $524" 
M 2pcsa $1299" 1/1 Ma $649" 
Omai2pci« $1399*1/1 Ma $699" 
0| 3pcsa$l899"1/lMa$949" 

Mn im $1049* 1/2 Ma $524' 
M   2pcsa $1349" IB Ma $674" 
Qww2pcset $1499" 1/1 Ma $749" 
Of 3pcset $1999" 1/1 Ma $99?" 

The ongiraiisurcnase pnce win be reduced by a percentage equai to the applicable sates tax rate. ApolcaWe sales tax will be added to the reduced purchase pnce. in acaxdance with ^plc^>le laws. AH purchases are sutoect to detrvwy chanes 
Tax Break o% ate rot appty to delrvery charr/» W 

UP 
TO. J 

• I 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until Aug. 2009 No Money Down 

rJ ~J 

i IOW OPE 

■tig COD ■ r IY/ 

't-faek-toSerW 
lO" OFF 

Show your college ID and get an extra 10% Off. 
Eidudti St(jmi i Foiter*. Internet InxFonn', 

tieeptxHul Vilut tempir-pafc or DomoOiigiioitia' models 

Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Appkes to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account No finance charges w* be assessed on promotional purchase ant uti 36th month 
I'promo period'). Fixed mil. monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purcr^anxxrt are reo^ during prcTOperirt^ 
24 mos. avail, with mn. purchase of $2500.12 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail, on mn. purchases o( WOO. No finance charges will accrue on promotwnal purchase amt. r) you pay Ihis 

,        amt. n full by due date as shown on (6thK12th) billing statement. If not finance charges will accrue on rxcmctional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthry paynwnt 
"JiJ-ljJJjJJj    B not paid when due. all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR ts 23.99% as of 4V04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge b $1. 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

WE DELIVER TO CAPE COO/ISLANDS 

BEVBH.Y 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 97M9M915 

me mattress 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617*3504909 

_510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781*3264919 
'" 34 Cambndge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781*202*3023 

54 Mkjdtesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781*273*1436 
299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781*7224027      , i O?M 

1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508475-9280 
" Rte. I495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 14004BPYS      *J oPC«,« 

NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617*9654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781*233*2958 
REVERE 339_Squire Rd. #40 (Northgale Shopping Center) 781*2844206        lOf^y. 
5WAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291 -307 Mam Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978*2634801 
STOUOHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781 •3444207 

190 Peasant Vatey St. (Next To Market Basket) 97I4H42N (annd Opening 
BROCKTON 7 T 5 aescent Street (Qescent Plaza, Space 9B) "" 

155 Highland Ave/Rf ft, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nea Home Depot) S8M3MH0 

PUUNVlllf 97 Taunton St. (Parole Commons, Next To Panera) 50M4342M errand Oytm* 

fflflUHS 685 r/arrajgh Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mai & Crretmas Tree Shop) 500*771*2414 Omnd Ofcnm* 

PLYMOUTH 10 Home Depot Drive, (h Front Of Home Depot) 501-7324110 frnnd Opening. 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turrpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5014454350 
WORCESTER 541 Uncoh Street (Uncotn Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 30*4534940 
LEORHNSTER 252 MI Street (Near To The Mai At Whitney Field) 971*5)43407 
WOONSOCKET1500 Diamond HI Rd (Ward Hi Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-272* • 
CRANSTON 286 GarfieW Ave. (Cranston Parkaae, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 4014444761 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)  www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hou^ , ^M^*, «.«„ 
OWNED ft OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 ft JULIAN 2005 

PEDIC 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 
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SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 25 

Burning up the 
competition on 
the national stage 
Local hoops squad has strong 

showing at AAU nationals 
;      By Nick French 

NFRENCHWCNC.COM 

Adversity was a common 
theme for the South Shore Heal 
tin* mson even before the amn> 
al AAU summer basketball Ma 
son started this spring. 

The Heal wen- originall) pan 
of the well-respected Coastal 
Pops program, but just before 
the season began they were with- 
out an affiliation. 

'They were all caught of I 
guard some were very angry," 
said Heal bead coach Doug 
Kirby. "So before we left l asked 
the kids what they wanted to do. 
They told me that they wanted to 
have a team. They wanted to 
finish their AAU together as they 
started." 

The team quickly regrouped 
and went 4-0 at the Boston 
Jamfest. Liter in the spring they 
finished second at the New 
England regionals to qualify for 
the under-17 Division 2 nation 
als in Orlando. 

The next bit of adversity that 
the Heut were forced to endure 
was much more real, as four 
days before the Nationals were 
to begin star censer Ronny Dunn 
of Abington broke his foot in .i 
summer  league  game  for  the 

Green Wave. 
Dunn is a load in the middle, 

and losing a big man. is especial- 
ly hard to endure when you're 
already undersized and under- 
manned. 

With only eight play ers able to 
play the Heat barded a plane f. .r 
Orlando and tried to make the 
best of things, while not using 
BO) excuses. 

"When Ron got hurt I wasn't 
sure what to expect," said Kirby. 
"But I didn't want the kids to get 
down 00 themselves too much. 
We talked and the kids under- 
Stood they had their work cut out 
for them. I told the kids that 
some ma) be out of position 
sometimes but we have to take 
00 the task of rebounding and 
defending the middle as a group. 
We have to do it all together. 

Dunn did make the trip with 
his team, and joined his lather on 
the bench .is an .is~isi.un coach 
under Kirby for the week and 
saw Ihe game from a different 
viewpoint. One Kirby was sure 
he did not enjoy. 

Ilie tournament began rather 
inauspiciously as the Heat came 
out flat in the opener with the 
Columbus Destroyers, and lost 

SEE AAU. PAGE 17 

if'STON HFRALD PHOTO/DAVID GOIDMAN 

Runners leave the start line at Woods Hole during Sunday's Falmouth Road Race. Fourteen Cohasset residents competed In the event. 

Cohasset invades Falmouth 

Interested in 
sports writing? 

Are you a high school or college student in town with an 
interest in covering local sports for the hometown newspaper? 
' The Mariner wants to hear from you. 

We have opportunities this upcoming sports season to cover 
games and write stories about the high school teams, as well as 
youth and recreational sports in town This is a great way for 
those interested in exploring a career in journalism to get some 
experience and clips, or lor someone who just likes sports to 
take their interest to a different level. 

Those interested should l>c prepared to write one story per 
week and be able to adhere to weekly deadlines. If you are 
interested, contact sports editor Mark Goodman at (781)837- 
4577, or via email at mgixKlnuin@cnc.com. 

ih 

J.  Patrick  Kennedy  led a 
group of 14 runners who par- 
ticipated   in   Sunday's   34 
annual Falmouth Road Race. 

Kennedy. 41. completed the 
seven-mile course in 46:10, 
putting him in the top 300 out 
of nearly 8.IMHI runners. 

Four other Cohasset com- 
petitors finished the race in 
under  an  hour:   Rick   Flynn 

14 locals run annual Road Race 
(54:04). Michael Savage 
(56:34), Jennifer Gallagher 
(57:30) and Brian Riley 
(59:24). 

Finishing in under 1:07 were 
Alice Cook (1:02:42), 
William Doyle I 1:04:4;). 
Sandra  Cavanaro  (1:06:26), 

Chris Haggert) (1:06:32) and 
William Cavanaro (1:06 33) 

Cohasset featured two of Ihe 
youngest competitors in 
Sunday's race Devin 
Kennedy, 11, finished in I 07. 
while 10 year old Timoth) 
Cavanaro crossed the finish 

line in 1:14:31. 
Re Minding out the list of 

Cohasset residents to race 
were Ken Gritzan 11:08:43) 
and John Cavanaro 11:09:35), 

Complete   results   can   tsT"" 
found on the race's web site. 
wvt H falmouthroadrace.orfc 

- Murk Goodman 

Gridiron Club seeks support 
The Cohasset Gridiron Club 

would like to ask all Cohasset 
football alumni to help support 
us in our efforts this year to 
fund junior varsit) football. 

The Cohasset Gridiron Club 
awards thousands of dollars in 
scholarships to our outstanding 
student-athletes who plan on 
attending college This year, 
however, the Gridiron Club has 
been asked by the athletic 
department to fund JV football. 

In order for the Gridiron Club 
to maintain its scholarships and 
support the coaching staff in 
everything that they do, and 
now to fund JV football, it has 
dedicated a page in our 
Football Program Book that 
will be coming out in 
September of this year, to 
honor those former football 
players who would like to see 
their name once again in the 
spotlight 

And so. for a $25 contribu- 

tion to (he Cohasset Gridiron 
Club, your name, the year that 
you graduated from Cohasset 
High School and the position 
you played, will be showcased 
in our Gridiron Football 
Program. 

Thank you for your consider 
ation in helping the Gridiron in 
their efforts to keep a winning 
tradition alive and well in 
Cohasset football. If you would 
like to help, please send a 
check lor $25, made out to the 

Cohasset Gridiron Club. P.O. 
Box 223. Cohasset, MA 
02025. along with your date of 
graduation and the position 
that you played If you would 
like to call, please contact Al 
Snow dale at (781)383-9131. 

If anyone would like to 
advertise in the bonk this year, 
please call and the Club will 
gladl) help you in getting an ad 
for your business oi nist ,in ad 
to encourage our team 

I 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

fMiM Federle (left) and Michael Lund (right) await the start o( their event during a Jury meet against 
Scttuate Knights of Columbus. The Cohasset swimmers won that meet as part of their 7-0 season. 

Swimmers finish undefeated 
The   Cohasset   swim   team Sullivan - who was assisted by 

recently finished an undefeated Meredith   Nelson  and  Casey 
SjSaSOD m the South Shore Swim Andeison    said a big reason lor 
league. the team's success was the way 
I The team    consisting ol boys it came together as the season 
imd girls in five age divisions went along. 
Jrom  8-and-under  to   17-and- 
linder      won all seven ol  ils 
TneeLs, most of them in com inc 
ing fashion 

Firsl-year  head  coach   So.in 

The kuls were a lighter group 
by the end of the summer." 
Sullivan said. "It was good to 
see them figuring out drills and 
techniques in practice and then 

applying them in races " 
The team is awaiting the 

results ot me league's "virtual 
championship." in w Inch league 
organizers lake the best times 
compiled from ever) team in 
each event and determines an 
overall winner. 

- Mark CIHHIIIMII 

Cattlln Mahoney comes up for ak during the 2O0-yard medley event against Scttuate. 
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STAFF PHOTOS/ELSA ALLEN 
Cohasset's Shea Kearney (left) manages to get the ball away from opponent Katie Mohr during the Cohasset Youth Soccer Camp on Aug. 

4. 

CHS SPORTS NOTES 

(Left to right) Charles Richard. Luke Hyde and Matthew Pasclnl all race for the ball during soccer camp. 

Even though summer has just 
started it is time to start thinking 
about the Fall Sports season. 
Here are some important dates 
that Cohasset High School 
Student-Athletes in grades 9-12 
need to be aware of (with con- 
tact information): 

First Practices 
Football: Aug. 21, 4 p.m., 

Lillard Field (behind CHS); 
Pete Afanasiw (781)834-7131 
and Bob Silvia (781 )383-9776 

Field hockey: Aug. 24, 9 a.m.. 
Deer Hill School; Deb Bostwick 
(781)826-5165 

Golf: Aug. 24, 10 a.m. meet- 
ing, Cohasset HS (Room 276); 
practice 3 p.m.. Cohasset Golf 
Club; Aug. 31 practice 3 p.m.; 
Torin Sweeney (781 (383-2213 

Boys soccer: Aug. 24, 9 a.m., 
Milliken Field; Rob Leary 
(781)771-9610 

Girls soccer: Aug. 24, 9 a.m., 
Milliken Field; Deb Beal 
(781)724-8851 

Cheerleading: Aug. 24, 3:30 
p.m., Cohasset HS Gym 

Fail Preseason Sports 
Information Night 

Monday, Aug. 28 in the High 
School Gymnasium at 6:45 
pm. 

This is a mandatory meeting 
for all Fall sports student-ath- 
letes. We ask that students bring 
their $250 user fee and at least 
one parent/guardian to the meet- 
ing. There are a number of 
changes in our athletic policies 
that will be presented. 

Also our principal, Mr. Joel 
Antolini, will be on hand to 
address our teams. Parents and 
students will then have an 
opportunity to meet with the 
coaching staff to discuss team 
rules and expectations for the 
Fall 2006 season. 

Physical Exams 
Also remember that all stu- 

dent-athletes need an up-to-date 
physical exam performed by a 
physician within the past J3 
months prior to the start of the 
season in order to participate in 
a high school sport. 

No student-athlete will be 
allowed to participate in prac- 
tices or games without a current 
physical exam on file at the 
Cohasset High School nurse's 
office. Dr. Steven Golden, the 
school physician, will provide 
free physical exams for student 
athletes on Aug. 21 at 7:30 a.m. 
at the Cohasset High School 
Nurse's office. 

Third Annual Freshman 
Athletic Summit 

The athletic directors and 
principals of the South Shore 
League are excited about this 
program designed to promote 
sportsmanship in sports our 
schools. This is a mandatory 
event for all ninth grade athletes 
intending to play any sport dur- 
ing the 2006-07 school year. 

This event will be hosted by 
Norwell High School on 
Monday, Sept. 25 at 3:30 p.m. 
Bus transportation will be pro- 
vided from CHS at 3 p.m. A bar- 
beque dinner and t-shirt will be 
provided for all participants. 
More information about tHis 
event will be distributed during 
the first week of school. 

Cheerleading 
coaching vacancy 

Cohasset High School is 
searching for a head cheerlead- 
ing coach for the upcoming 
school year. All interested par- 
lies should contact Athletic 
Director Ron Ford, either via 
mail (143 Pond Street. 
Cohasset, MA 02025). phone: 
(781) 383-6103, or email: 
rford@cohassetkl2.org. 

Sports e-mail mgoodman@cnc.com 

- ■ .. 
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Save on the leader in   > 
high-efficiency laundry care. 

Nexxt Laundry 

Save $100 on Bosch washers now. 

IJUVJ 
Nexxt100 

Series Washer 

WFMC1001 

$699* 

• SENSOTRONIC* Plus 

' 3.81 cu. ft. class-leading capacity 

(27 bath towels) 

• 58 dB quiet operation 

• 11 washing programs 

• ENERGY STAR* qualified 

I:I*YI 
Nexxt500 

Series Washer 

WFMC330S 

$ioer 
$999* 

nT7i 
Nexxt500 

Series Dryer 

WTMC3321 

$799 

• 1 hour WRINKLEBLOCK* 

• DUOTRONIC" monitors moisture 

content to prevent overdrying 

• 15 drying programs 

• 67 dB quiet operation 

(Nexxt 100 Series Dryer from $699) 

Nexxt 500 

Series Dryer 

WTMC332S 

$899 

■ SENSOTRONIC* Plus 

• Snag-free stainless steel 

inclined drum 

■ 54 dB quiet operation 

• 15 washing programs 

• ENERGY STAR* qualified 

1-hour WRINKLEBLOCK* 

DUOTRONIC™ monitors moisture 

content to prevent overdrying 

Snag-free stainless steel drum 

• 15 drying programs 

• 67 dB quiet operation 

•This is not a Bosch paid rebate. Mail-in rebate Is available through the following utilities only: 
Cape light Compact. NSTAR. National Grid For rebate details call 877 ESTAR.4U or visit 
www myenergystar.com Offer e.pirr-s 11/30/06 

You could save S100 on Bosch washers purchased between 

6/1/06 and 11/30/0*. How? Certain utility companies ICape 

•JOIAR and National Grid! are offering a special 

$100 rebate on all Bosch washers, due to their high efficiency! 

Enioy unprecedented savings on one of the quietest, most efficient. 

and largest capacity Wat I on The planet   Bosch performance 

i»as never look"': I /e than now. For more information, 

contact your l. www.myenerfyela'.caoi for rebate 

info, end ■ I ' www.boschappllances.com 

BOSCH 
Invented for life 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne * TV 
10 East Street (§> Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781) 826-3075 
www.kahians.com 

George Washington Toma 
Appliances A Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781) 335-6435 
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MONAHANS MARINE INC. 

>     South SS.-ore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Weymouth, MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 

For AH Your Boating & Fishing Moods 

• Proline • Sylvan • Jones Brothers • Carolina Skid 
• Genesis • Achilles • Caribe • Inflatables 
• Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 
Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 

Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 
Coast Guard Approved Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 
Complete Selection of Retting Gear 

XlrvteHux O YAMAHA 
a ?cv^vn.^v^«^^^^x^vvcy^c^^gl 

Youth Football • Pants, Cleats, Pads 

Members of the South Shore Heat pose for a photo with their medals after finishing 11th at the AAU Division 2 17-under nationals last month. 
Top row: head coach Doug Kk*y, Dan Atkinson, Corey Donahue, Ron Dunn, Nick Schmlemann, Kyle Joyce. Bottom row: Mike Guerrera. Alex 
banowskl, Dave Pattl, Mike Steele. 

Burning up the competition on the national stage 

August POOL Sale! 
No Payment or Interest till 2007!* 
"Caribbean pools only  -itf "1 l^^*tk. 

The Caribbean  .ff^D^Z^V "^Ch 

FROM AAU. PAGE 15 

55-50. Alter the game Kirby and 
the team held a meeting to deter- 

, mine how they wanted their 
week to go. The team didn't 
want to be playing in the conso- 
lation bracket, so therefore the 
next two games were must wins. 

"When we lost the first game 
!|he kids and I all knew we had 
.played just awful." said Kirby. "I 
coached awful and they played 
like 1 coached.    Most of this 

. group has been together since the 
6th grade. I don't have to tell 
them when they play bad. they 
already   know.     We   reallj 
believed that we could win the 
next two games.   We knew we 

"played badly and now it was out 
of our system." 

The bounce back was evident 
early in the second game against 
Lafayette. La. according to 
Kirby. 

"This was the basketball team 
that I had coached all year. They 
showed up, read) to play, ready 
to defend and rebound." 

The Heat led by as many as 12 
before their opponents made a 
valiant comeback to get back into 
the game. But a pair of clutch 
free throws by Abington's David 
Patti allowed the Heat the breath 
ing room it needed in a 71-66 
win 

The win did not come without 
B puce as Scituate's Mike Steele 
injured his shoulder early on 
forcing the team to play with 
only seven guys. 

Steele recovered quickly 
though in time for the third game 
of pool plav against the Tar 
River. N.C. Raptors. He drilled a 
pair of threes early on as the I le.it 
raced out to a 12-1 lead. The 
Raptors fought hack to cut (he 
lead to one at halftime. and the 
third quarter was played to a 
stalemate. 

"In between the third ami forth 
quarter 1 told the kids thai some 
one needed to step into the mid- 
dle oi their penetration and take a 
charge." said Kirby. 

His troops heeded the charge as 
Dan Atkinson took a charge early 
in the quarter and Weymouth's 

Nick Schmiemann did Ihe same 
to slow the Raptors momentum a 
bit. 

Pembroke's high scoring guard 
Core) Donahue contributed with 
11 points for the game, and was 
also great on Ihe defensive end 
guarding the Raptors best player, 
as the Heat went on to win again 
by sinking clutch free throws 
down the stretch. 57-54. 

IfW team needed a little hi! ol 
help as Ihe Louisiana team need 
ed to beat Ohio for the Heal to 
finish lied for first in the pool 
They managed to gel lucky and 
earned ihe lop seed and a bye 
into the round of 16. 

The next game was for Ihe right 
to get into the final eighl. The 
Heal were slated to play Lone 
Peak. Utah, in what would prose 
to be a stalemate much of the 
way 

"This game was so cvcnlv 
matched we could have played 
all night." said Kirby. 

Utah was led by a frontline all 
6'ft" and led Ihe game most of 
the way by using Iheir si/.e 
advantage of the much smaller 
Heal 

Pacing a si/e disadvantage 
Kirby needed to conk.- up with 
something to disrupt Utah's 
guards in order to exploil his 
team's quickness. 

"We had to turn up Ihe heat 
because we were outmatched 
inside." he said. "We had to get 
the guards to throw the ball away. 
We had worked on Ihe run and 
jump full court press before we 
went down to Florida We had 
used n in the previous two 
games, hut this game was spe 
cial. " 

Kirbv rotated five different 
guys with Steele. Patti. Alex 
Danovi ski. and Mike Guerrera of 
Sciluale. and Hanover's Kyle 
Joyce 

The result was effective as the 
Heat kepi il close, and trailed b) 
seven heading into the fourth 
when the tables turned. Atkinson 
drilled three straight jumpers 
from ihe elbow, and Danowsld 
and Donahue chipped in with a 
couple   baskets   to   spark   ihe 

offense 
The Heat led by four with a 

minute to go. but nearly blew it 
after allowing, a basket and a 
quick turnover with 45 seconds 
left. 

Utah came out and scored to tie 
the game, but the scoring player 
knocked the ball out of bounds 
and was whistled for a del.iv ol 
game technical foul. 

Atkinson made one of two free 
throws, and then Patti was fouled 
on Ihe ensuing possession and 
made both to stretch the lead to 
three, A game tying three was 
missed, and the Heat escaped 
w iih a 5S-54 win. 

Il was at this point that Ihe 
Heat's small roster and lack of 
size came hack to haunt them. In 
the next round against a team 
Irom Indiana. Ihe Heal was faced 
with a front line of 6'5".6'7"and 
6'S". Schiemann at 6'6" was the 
Heals tallest player, and without 
Dunn the rest of the line only 
goes 6*3". 

"We knew we had to hit the 
glass hard and lake care »i Ihe 
ball in order to win this game." 
said Kirby. "We did neither." 

The result was a lopsided loss 
pulling them into the losers 
bracket 

Height was again a factor 
against the Charlotte Aces. A win 
would have given them a chance 
to put) for fifth place; a loss put 
them in the II1" place game. 

The Heat led almost the whole 
game and led by eight with five 
minutes to go. but fatigue sot in 
in a big way. and Charlotte 
turned it on running away with a 
10 point win. 

In the II1'1 place game, the 
I leal caught a break as the team 
from New Jerse) had ahead) 
gone home and forfeited. 

"This was by far the best 
defense we played all week We 
didn't even let them get a shot 
off." Kirby said with a chuckle. 

In all Ihe veteran coach was 
happy with his team's effort for 
the week, and was proud at the 
heart they showed despite all Ihe 
adversity to team overcame 
throughout the week 

SPORTS NOTES 
Punt, pass and kick 
competition 

Millions of kids compete 
nationwide each year, but only 32 
make it to Ihe NFL Pepsi. Punt. 
Pats and Kick National Finals. 
Boys and Girls compete separate 
ly in four age divisions (8-9, Ki- 
ll. 12-13.14-15). All participants 
launch one punt, one pass and one 
kick, with scores based on dis- 
lancc and accuracy (in feet). 

Pembroke Football and 
Cheerleading is hosting Ihe local 
qualifier this year on August 27. 
2(H)6 from l2-3p.ni. at the 
Pembroke Community Center 
Fields. The competition is open to 
all children in Pembroke and chil- 
dren in ihe (X'L programs in 
other towns 

International 
basketball tours 

ITie New England Colonials 
International Basketball Club 
unites applications for its April 
2(X)7 tours to Europe. These 
tour, are open to boys in Ihe Sln - 
10m grades who have had signili 
cant basketball experience, 

The       Colonials' 07 
Ambassadors lour for l()lh 
graders will include visits and 
games in Austria, the Czech 
Republic, and (iomianv l"he '07 
Rovers team lor X-')th graders will 
travel and play in Scotland and 
Ireland. As on all the team's lours. 
Colonials' players will be boded 
by Ihe families of Iheir basketball 
peers at each slop on Ihe tour 
Several siipends ;uv available lor 
players with financial need. 

'These kids deserve all the 
credit. The) never quit and the) 
wanted to slav together We did 
it on our own. We finished l lih 
in ihe country, division 2. no one 
can lake this awa) from the 
kids." 

Kirbv also wauled to thank 
everyone involved that help 
make the trip happen, Irom dona- 
lions, rattle tickets, and the car 
wash. He also wanted to thank 
Ihe parents for their unwavering 
support. And lastly he was thank 
l'ul for the coaches, some of 
which he's coached since the 
fourth grade. 

"When the chips were down 
the) stuck together like a true 
11 \\l does, and finished 11th in 
their division I love these kids 
like the)  are mv own." 

SIX GREAT REASONS TO BUY NOW!* 
1. Avoid 2007 price increases. 4.100% FINANCING! 

2. Get 3-Day installation! 5.FREE Winter Cover 1 st 25 Buyers! 
3. FREE INSTALLATION! 6. FREE Solar Panels 1st 25 Buyers! 

The Mariner 
19'x31'O.D. 

Family Size Pool 

NOW ONLY Includes: 
Sundeck, 
Fence & Filter 
Installation 
optional/extra 

Call Us Now! 24/7! Free Home Survey! 

1-888-224.2217 
jools-diamondlndustrios.com 

Colonials' teams do not hold 
try outs and rely on references and 
an ;i»scssinent of the applicant's 
commitment to school communi- 
ty, and basketball, founded in 
1980. Ihe New England Colonials 
lntenialion.il Kaskethall Club is a 
non-profit program that has as its 
central purpose the support and 
encouragement of inleniation.il 
friendship and understanding 
between New England student- 
athletes and their peers around the 
world 

For additional information, 
please contact the New England 
Colonials at (308)668-1933 or by 
B mail at necolonialsCn aol com 
Interested players ma) leant more 
about the program online at the 
te. mi's website located at 
wvvvv.NcwHnglandColonials.net. 
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OBITUARIES 

Bruno S. Andracchio 
Work for Memorial Press  Croup 

Jeffrey Richardson Power 
Retired investment  broker 

Bruno   S    Andracchio   ol 
Sciluale died  Vug   II, 2006, 

Ih   Israel    Deaconess 
Hospital  in Boston aftei  .1 
brief illness 

rhe son ol Mai x 1 Pagliaro) 
Andracchio of Cohassel and 
the late Frank Andracchio, he 
xx.i- raised in Cohassel and 

r graduated from Cohassel 
High School, Class ol 1959 
U'IOI attendin; 
Vmherst, Mr Andracchio 
worked in the publishing 
business, most recentl) as the 
facilities and purchasing man- 
age! i"i Mem 11 ial Press 
Group/Enterpt ise New s 
Media 

He   was   .1   member   ol 
II.IIIKTIS Country 

Club in Scituate 
Ho leaves his «ife, ludilh A 

il evin) Andracchio: his chil 
dren, lohn S McCarth) ol 
Boston and Mark M 
McCarth) ol Belmont. Calil . 
Ins mother; his sister, Frances 
Smith ol Foxboro; his grand 
son. Owen McCarth) ol 
California; and several nieces 
and nephew s 

\ service was held at 
Second Congregational 
Church, Cohasset. 
Arrangements were handled 
h\ Mi N,mi. 11,1 Sparred 
Funeral Home. 

Memorial contributions ma) 
be made to New England 
Village Inc. 664 School St., 
Pembroke, MA 02359 

Jeffre) Richardson Power, 
82, of Cohasset, died Vug. II. 
2006. at his home after .1 long 
illness 

Mr. Power was hoi 11 111 
Chicago, graduated from Wells 
High School in Maine in 1941, 
Bowdoin College in 1945 and 
Harvard Business School in 
1953. He served as .1 lieutenant 
in the U.S. Air Forces during 
World War II. where he gradu 
ated from MIT's meteorolog) 
program. 

He  was  employed  as  an 
investment broker in Boston 
until he retired as vice presi 
dent  of Detwiler, Mitchell, 
Fenton & Graves Inc in 2005 

Mr. Power was ,, resident of 
Cohassel tor 4'i years. He was 
.in as id golfei and an active 
member -HIA pas) treasurer of 
Cohasset Coll Club He was a 
devoted parishioner at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church 
and  served  on  the  vestry  for 
man) years. For more than 20 
years,  he  participated  in  the 
Good     Frida)     Walk     in 
Hingham, which addresses the 

needs of rural children, and in 
2004 was honored as the single 
largest fundraiser in the history 
ol the walk In the aftermath of 
the 20114 tsunami disaster, he 
donated a community water 
purification and desalination 
system to the victims in India. 

He leaves his wife of 50 
years, Barbara (Brown) 
Power; his daughters, Deborah 
Power of Carlisle and Pamela 
Power of New York City; a 
son. Jeffrey Power Jr. of 
Wilbraham; a sister. Penny 
Odiome of Vero Beach. Fla.; 
and six grandchildren, Jeffrey, 
Olivia. Kerry. Mae, Audrey 
and Nathaniel. 

A memorial service will be 
held Aug. 26. at 2 p.m.. at St. 
Stephens Episcopal Church in 
Cohasset. Arrangements are by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home 

In lieu ol flowers, memorial 
donations ma) be made to the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
35 Ripley Road, Cohasset. 
\l V02025. 

Save big on 
dentures, 

■ 

ntures 

uni 

AspenDental 
X -SMlM-HOO 

mm-vm 
I 161-06(6 

' S9I-M79 

.'.' 322 6566 

©25% OFF 
l w SELECT DENTURES 

®FREE NEW PATIENT 
EXAM & XRAYS 

SMIGUW3U!I'210<) 
IJ5-HH 

www aso*ndenl.(om 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 18 MONTHS 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

Gutter Helmet 

"Never climb 
a ladder again" 

Oave Maynaid 

1 

No more dangerous ladders 

Protect yourself and your home 

No more messy, overflowing gutters 

(    1 KIN     SYSTEM 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

£*e{ o£ Summer 

S<UM*tCfii 

30 Ft. 
WIOR.iffa»IMMlni««n«r»R 
oiomuMtmiiMtfiiiinjaiifiMi 

(MM k i<0tmi ■* m m> A. ■ 
. imMiMUaMofMMiHli 

Oftn(»drWou»H'0I/«. 
(ode 121. 

1-800-924-3563 
1 luiy IkMsed I Insured • lilelimt Wontnty • MAIK'II9S3S • wwvi gutlerttelmeiNI torn 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

are in Weymouth. 

To see an incredible selection of bath 
and kitchen fixtures, visit our 3,000 sq. ft. 

showroom in Weymouth. You'll see 
dazzling displays fromleading 

manufacturers. We're at 1 Hollis Street, 
1 block south of South Shore Hospital 

BA n I & KlTCHFN 

A i ALVIN HOLLIS 
800 bl'.l 5090   www .'ilvinhollis.com 

Marita Ott Railsback 
Awarded Carnegie 
Medal for Heroism 

Marila "Mit/i" Oil Railsback 
died Aug. 14. 2006. at her 
daughter's home in 
Marshl'ield. 

Born in Boston, she was the 
daughter of the late Max and 
Marita Ott. Mrs. Railsback 
grew up in West Newton and 
attended Beaver Country Day 
School and Finch Junior 
College in New York. In 1942, 
she married Walter "Bud" 
Railsback at age 19. She 
moved from West Newton to 
Cohasset in 1952. where she 
enjoyed watching the tides and 
bird life from her sitting room 
overlooking Little Harbor for 
54 years. 

Her caring and generous 
nature kept her busy providing 
loving service to her family. 
friends and a long list of 
Cohassetites. Mrs. Railsback 
was awarded a Carnegie 
Medal of Heroism for her 
effort to save a drowning 111.111 
in the "run" at Little Harbor in 
March 196.1. Her modesty pre- 
vented anyone whom she met 
later in life from knowing this 
aspect of her life. 

Mrs. Railsback w,is an active 
member of the Cohassel 
Garden Club and a trustee of 
the New England Hospital, 
where she contributed to 
patient care and hospital gov- 
ernance for many years. She 
also tended the historic granite 
trough  at  the  intersection of 

Marita Ott Railsback 

Beach Street and Atlantic 
Avenue. She loved her family, 
her dogs, gardening, .1 boal 
ride anywhere at anytime, the 
month of October in Cohassel 
and the month of March in 
Great Exuma. 

She leaves her husband. 
Walter "Bud" Railsback ol 
Norwell; her daughter. Susie 
Railsback Fowler of 
Marslilicld; her son. Rick 
Railsback of Hingham; her 
grandchildren. Piper Sheer. 
Mit/i Johnson. Spencer Jacobs 
and Peter Railsback; and three- 
great-grandchildren. Sam. 
Jake and Max. 

A memorial service will be 
held on Friday, Aug. 18, at 
noon. at Second 
Congregational Church. 43 
Highland Axe . Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations may he made to the 
North and South Rjvei 
Watershed Association. P.O. 
Box 43, Norwell. MA 02061. 

The Mariner welcomes photos of your 
loved ones to accompany obituaries by 
e-mail to mford@cnc.com or by mail to 
73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 

Help us find • cure for ALS. 

ANNUAL 

"WALK OF HOW" 
FOR AtS 

September 9, 1VM» 
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a 

3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 

-•Registration at 9 a.m. • Walk begins at 11:00 a.m.' 
1 Kuiid J team and obtain a • Be i corporate sponsor 
•ponsoi • Make a tax-deductible 

1 ( oued pledges .is ,i walker      donation to ihi- Angel I und | 

Call 781-245-7070 or visit our website for more information. 

x\ INDEPENDEN1 NON-PROIT1 i HXKIIX 
Benefiting AIS (Lou Gehrig"j Disease) Research M Mass General Hospital 

649 Main Street, Wakefield, MA 01880 
781-245*4545 • Fax 781-246-9012 • www.theangelfund.ori 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

* Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 

Kei'i'hwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St. (781) 
383-0808. Pastor Douglas 
Fish; director of children's min- 
istry: Holly Clifford. Sunday 
Service and Sunday School at 
ID a.m. followed by a fellow- 
ship. Bible study every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. Choir 
rehearsal: s> a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
I'niversalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main 
Street (Parish House). 781- 
383-1100. www.firstparishco- 
nsset.Org Minister: Rev. Dr. 
Ian Carlsson-Bull Director of 
Religious Education: 
Jacqueline Clark Director of 
Music: Bobby DeRegis Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 

Summer   Sundays   at   First 
Parish Unitarian Univers.ilist 

Sunday. Aug. 13 — Worship 
at 9 a.m. in the Meeting House 
A service on 'Time of Wonder" 
led by The Alves Family 

Children are welcome. Light 
refreshments will follow the 
sen ice. 

We welcome Nan Moore as 
our new Director of Religious 
Education. An article will fol- 
low in early September. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
please come by the Parish 
House and pick up the current 
monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website 
at www.firstparishcohasset.org 
or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Minister, at 781- 
383-1100. 

Nativity or the Virgin Mao- 
Church. XII Jerusalem Rd., 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 
9 a.m.-l p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The 
Rev. Fr. John O. Maheras. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 a.m. 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language. 
Sunday Church School 11:15 
a.m. Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday sen ices 
during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctificd 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; 
Friday: The Akathist Hymn. 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, X p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church.' 129 South 
Mam St.. 781-383-0219. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill. pastor; 
The Rev. Charles Healey. ST. 
.assisting; Permanent Deacon 
faul Rooney. Weekday Masses 
Mondays - Fridays. 7 a.m. (8 
j.m. holidays). Saturdays, 8 
Km.; Weekend Masses 
Saturdays at 5 p.m., Sundays .it 
8 p.m. (7 p.m. summer). 9:30 
a ni and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and 
fellowship in the Parish Center 
following the 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation   (Confession): 

Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. 
and by request. First Friday of 
the Month: Adoration from 
noon to 3 p.m., Benediction at 3 
p.m., and Evening Mass at 5 
p.m. For Holy Day Masses and 
Parish Events call 781-383- 
0219 ext. 9. For Religious 
Education call 781-383-0630. 
Web site: www.saintanthonyco- 
hasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 
10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday 
School provided at the same 
time. Join us for fellowship in 
Bates Hall following the 10 am 
service. Youth groups for mid- 
dle and senior high school chil- 
dren. Periodic book. Bible and 
topical discussion groups. For 
further information please con- 
tact us at (781) 383-0345 or 
visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 
781-383-1083. Welcome to 
Summer Sundays at St. 
Stephens 16 Highland Ave. 
781-383-1083. Clergy; the 
Reverend Beth Wheatley- 
Dyson. Interim Priest. Sunday 
Worship: Holy Communion 8 
and 9:30 a.m. which is a family 
service. 

Welcome to Summer Sundays 
at St. Stephens 16 Highland 
Ave. 781-383-1083. Clergy; the 
Reverend Beth Wheatley- 
Dyson. Interim Priest. Regular 
Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
which is a family service fol- 
lowed by fellowship. 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 
Aug. 13-20 

• Sunday : 8: a.m. 
Worship  Service;  9:30  a.m.. 
Family Service; 6 p.m. 
Carillon Recital - Sally Slade 
Warner 

• Monday: 7:30 p.m., 
Christian Meditation. 7:30 
p.m.. Vestry Meeting 

• Tuesday: 7 p.m.. Profile 
Committee Meeting 

• Wednesday . 9:30 a.m.. Holy 
Eucharist & Healing; 10:30 
a.m.. Labyrinth Meditation 
Walk 

• Friday. 6:30 p.m.. Wedding 
Rehearsal 

• Saturday. 7 a.m.. Bible 
Fellowship - Genesis; 6 p.m.. 
Wedding. 

Our first reading is from 
Proverbs, in which we read of 
'"Wisdom's Feast" and the invi- 
tation to walk in the way of 
insight. The second reading is 
from Paul's letter to the 
Ephesians. in which he encour- 
ages the community of faith to 
seek wisdom so that we might 
know the will of God. And in 
the Gospel of John. Jesus says 
that true life is found in him and 
that those who eat of his bread 
will have eternal life. Colette 
Wood will offer the homily. 

Vedanta Centre, 130 
Beech wood Street. (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta, 
an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. 
Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning. 11 
a.m. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class 
from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day      Saints:      379 
Gardner St., Hingham. 
Denomination: Mormon; cler- 
gy: Bishop Leif Erickson 781- 
659-4702; Sunday meetings: 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. (Infants are wel- 
come.) Relief Society 
Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month. 7 p.m.); 
scouting and youth programs: 
Tuesdays. 7 p.m.; early morn- 
ing Seminary for teens: week- 
days. 6 a.m., throughout school 
year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 
p.m. and Saturday morning 
worship 10:30 a.m.. 
Hebrew/religious school and 
adult education classes. For 
more information call our 
office, 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

First   Church   of  Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St.. 
Hingham. Denomination 
Christian Science (781 749- 
2874). Christian Science 
church services are held at 
10:30 a.m. on Sunday and at 
7:45 p.m. on Wednesday 
evening. Everyone is invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room at 35 Station St. 
is now open. The hours are 
Tuesday through Friday 11 a.m. 
-3 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m.- 
2 p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects for the upcom- 

ing Sunday church services are 
as follows: 

July 30: "Love" 

South Shore Religious 
Society of Friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sunday services: 10 
a.m., at the New England 
Friends Home. 86 Turkey Hill 
Lane. (Henry Stokes, assistant 
clerk. 781-749-4.383). 

Temple Beth Sholom. 6(X) 
Nantasket Ave., Hull, 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowit/. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 a.m.; 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays. 
9 a.m. 

Changes to the worship 
guide, may he sent In e-mail to 
mford@cni:com 

Historic quirt exhibit at Old Ordinary 
A new exhibit of historic 

quilts is on display through 
Sept. 2 at the Old Ordinary. 

I uesday through Saturday, 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
MassOuilts. a nonprofit organ] 
/ation dedicated to the identifi- 
cation of historic quilts in 
Massachusetts, inspired the 
exhibit alter visiting the 
Historical Society last fall and 
providing information about 
more than 40 quilts owned by 
the Society. 

One of DM most surprising 
laets revealed about the quilts 

was their age. Several of them 
are from the late 1700s and 
made with roller printed fabric, 
common at that time. Other 
attractions are fabrics from 
France and unusual quilting 
designs. One of the quilts on 
display is a Friendship quilt 
made for a bride from 
Newburyport before 1850. This 
quilt has individually designed 
squares made by many friends 
to give as a gift. Friendship 
quilts first appeared around 
1840, when so many families 
migrated west, knowing they 

might never see home again. 
An additional highlight ol the 

collection is its connection not 
only to Hingham and its inhab- 
itants, but also to events of 
national significance, demon- 
strated by the Abolitionist 
Quilt, made by Mary Lincoln 
Hersey of Hingham for an abo- 
litionist fair in Boston in 1840. 
. For further information call 
Julianne Mehegan. heritage 
educator, at 781-749-IXII3 or 
781-749-3125. 

'Boot Camp' 
fitness training 

Cohasset Recreation 
I Vpartment will offer a bi-week- 
ly Bool Camp Fitness Training 

■program with instructor Bets) 
Callanan. who will run an inter- 
nal calisthenic and running fit- 
jiess program lor both men and 
"women of all levels of ability. 
; This unique physical training 
Opportunity will meet on 
Cohasset Common at Town 
■Hall, from 6 to 7 a.m., on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings 
.K-ginning Tuesday. Sept. 19. The 
session concludes llianksgiving 
Day. Thursday, Nov. 23. with a 
race in Hingham. 

While running and-or walking 
remains an essential aspect of 
this i ardio vascular training for- 

mat, inclusive will be various 
integrated calisthenics such as 
jump roping, stairs or lulls, squat 
thrusts, lunges, push-ups, skip- 
ping-running knees, and sit-ups. 
Callanan has designed the pro- 
gram to improve cardio-vascular 
endurance and strength. 

lee is $100, checks payable to: 
Town of Cohasset. To register, 
call the Recreation Department. 
781-383-4109. 

Power of Coaching 
Workshop 

Certified Professional Coach 
Joan Vasconcellos will be return- 
ing to the Lane Center. 45 Pond 
St.. Norwell, this fall, on 
Tuesday evenings. Sept. 12 
through Nov. 14. from 7 to 9 
p.m.  Vasconcellos  will  lead  a 

August 18 
thru the 27,h 

HOURS: 
Mon-Fri 12pm TOpm 

Sat & Sun 10am-10pm 

Admission $8, Children 6 and under FREE ■ Parking inside Fairgrounds $5 

FIESTA SHOWS * RIDES * GAMES * DAILY DEMONSTRATION'S 
• THE OLDIES ARE STILL SWINGING! 

"OLDIES SHOW" SATURDAY AUG. 19, 
2:30-7PM. COME CHECK OUT ED & 
GEORGE (WATD-FM) & DANCE        / . 
TOTHE OLDIES! * fi \ 
More Oldies next Sat. 8/26, 2:30 & 7pm * 

• SUNDAY 8/20 IS FAMILY DAY ALL DAY!!! 
MIDWAY RIDES 30% OFF! 

• SENIOR CITIZENS DAY 
(65 & older FREE) Tuesday, August 22 
Sponsored by SullivanTire 

• CHILDREN'S DAY 
Wednesday, August 23 (12 & under free) 
Kiddie rides half price/day & night 
Sponsored by Whole Foods 

• TRUCK PULLING August 19 & 20 
• DON'T MISS THE DEMOLITION DERBY 

FRIDAY NIGHT August 18 at 6:30! Also Aug. 24 & 25 

• BATTLE OF 
THE BANDS 
5pm August 18, 21, 23, 24 8i 25 

• COME GET YOUR 
GROOVE ON WITH 
THE 11" ANNUAL 
NORTH RIVER 
BLUES FESTIVAL 
Sunday, Auqust 20. 12-7:30 

• 10™ ANNUAL GREEN 
HARBOR 
ROOTS & BLUES 
FESTIVAL 
Coming Next Sunday 8/28 

LIVESTOCK • FIOWER SHOWS • ( 
CHAINSAW AR;i! 

T PUWKIN CONTESTS • AGRICULTURAL DISPLAYS • OX PONY & HORS! PULLS • BARNYARD SHOWS 
• RACING PIGS • I IVt MUSIC • BATTLE 01 THE BANDS • 4-H ANIMAL SHOWS • CRATS 

li.informational eight week 
workshop with inspiring activi- 
ties and exercises designed to 
help create greater sense ol bal- 
ance, fulfillment and purpose. 
Cost tor the workshop is $220. 
Some expected results include: 

•Reduced stress and a healthier 
work-life balance 

•Greater joy and satisfaction in 
all areas of life 

•Strategies to stop procrastinat- 
ing and take action on priorities 

•Enhanced confidence at work 
and home 

•Deeper  vocational direction 
for life purpose 

Call the Lane Center 781 -982- 
1616 to register. To apeak with 
Joan direcdy about coaching or 
the workshop call 781-826 2554 
or e-mail joenOwhatspossible 
coaching.com. 

Visit www.marshfieldfair.org for more information on events and prices 
781-834-6629       Schedule, appearances and events subject to change 

A New Puppet Show... 

TheTortoise 
and The Hare 

10:30 A.M. 

)erby Street .Spoppes 

ance Schedule 
10 A.M. and 12:30 A.M. 

The Derby Street Spoppes iaye put together thL^ imaginative and 
delightful pur)pel program lor yourj viewing pleasure. 

tmt Si 
Call oljt 

94 Derby 
Monday-Sat 

ce lot location 'drmalic 

Derby Street. Hingham. MA 02043   781-749-7800 
i - Saturday 10 a.m. to 9. p.m. Sunday 11 am to 6 p.m. 

email: info@thederbystreetshoppes.com 

HELP US WIN! 
Friday, August 18, 6:00 am-12:00 midnight 

Broadcast on WEEI850 AM Sports Radio & NESN 
Features athletes and celebrities 

Join us In the fight against cancer. Call in your gift during our 

18-hour Radio-Telethon to benefit the lifesaving mission 

of the Jimmy Fund at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 

You can also give online at www.jimmyfundradiotelethon.org 

or by calling (877) 738-1234. 

5 DANA-FARBER 
lANtl"     INSIllllt 

I The 
Jimmy Fund* 

jfcjJGSEI 5 COMMUNITY 
NlWSrAFtR 

. C0MMN1 
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SQUASHING THE COMPETITION 

Fresh fruits and 
vegetables have 
been very popular 
this summer at 
the Cohasset 
Farmer's Market. 

STAFF PHOTO BY ELSA AUEN 

7*   W, 

ALL GOODYEAR 
TIRES ON SALE! 

SALE RUNS AUG. 19th - 26th 

SULLIVAN^ TIRE 
AND AUTO^f SERVICE 

1-877-855-4826 

SAVE 10%-20% ON 
ALL GOODYEAR TIRES! 

In slock only. Ofler ends 8/26/06 

Thank You, Subscribers. 
Your Donation Helps Make It Possible. 

Yes, your donation to Community Newspaper Company's 
Newspapers in Education (NIE) program helps us provide news- 
papers to local schools for classroom use. Every 10 cents donated 
to NIE pays for one student's 
newspaper, and newspapers 
encourage learning. 

With   newspapers   in   the 
classroom, we can help your 
dedicated    teachers    with 
newspaper based  curriculm 
to encourage reading and writing development. With special 
features such as poetry contests, in-paper serial stories, and more, 
your community newspaper works as a valuable educational tool 
- at no cost to your local school. 

It all starts with your donation. So, whether you participated in 
our NIE program with a money contribution or you donated your 
newspapers while on vacation, thank you....for joining us in our 
efforts to improve literacy. 

(I F~ PI COMMUNITY—4^^^ 
Tr NEWSPAPER-       < • 

IV-^J COMPANY —-4     ^^ 

Newspapers In Education Program 

Please look for the Newspapers in Education section 
on your subscription invoice to contribute to NIE today! 

as> Ifawipapara la Edacatlon 

"Please check the "YES" box to donate $2.00 
to    Community    Newspaper    Company's 

Newspapers m Education program (NIE). Your contribution will help sup- 
port the use of newspapers as a teaching tool in local classrooms - a 
valuable program lor teachers and students Thank you for your support 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
www.townonline.com 
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COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
www.lownonlin*.com 

COW PARADE 
VIEWING GUIDE 

Sponsored by 

Q ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

Roundup! 
There are 117 cows grazing in 
Boston this summer — can you        ' 
find them all? For details about 
the cows and their creators, 
check out the website at 
bostoncowparade.com 

09 

o 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Websi 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
rtisc 01 lot more inloim.mon please call 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Huike Kcillv 
www. burke rcillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Mderslev •. ( arver Appliance 
M w w.carv erapphance.com 

Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktYandappliance.com 

kahuna Appliance One 
www. kahians.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial l-ord 
HWH.colonialfordsales.com 

DeSanlis Chevrolet 
w w w.desantischev rolel.com 

DeSanlis lord 
H H udesant islord.com 

llan-on 
HHH.hansonautomotiveinc.com 

Marty's CMC 
www.martysgmc.com 

Planet Chrysler Jeep 
HHH.planetchryslerjeep.com 

Planet Subaru 
w m u.planetsubaru.com 

hrvsler Jeep 
dolphieepchrysler.c 

Randolph C 
HHH.ran 

AUTO REPAIR 
Dnftudv Aulo Salt's A: Repair 
www. driftwavauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Bab) Furniture Warehouse 
www.hahYfiirniniiYwarchouse.coni 

BANQUETS CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
I rue nun s t aiermi. 
On Trav Int. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Ik-ni.imins Reslauriinl and runclion Faeilil> 
nuw.nenjaminsrestaurant.com 

READS & JEWELRY 
Beaucnup Beads 
H H H.beaucoup-beads.com 

Getnorama 
www.gemorama.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to L Boaivcorks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bavside Marine 
H H H.bavsidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
w » H.monahansmarine.com 
V\ Marine i A Marine 
wwwJu amanne.com 

BRIDAL 
Michael <>) B'^tyn 
w w w. michaelofboston.com 
Countl) Weddings Bridal 
www.countrvmuklinKshridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
I'he Fudge Bar      ~ 
www.thcfudgchar.c 

CATERERS 
Tomnn \ Caterers 
HHH.tommvscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
C urolunn s 
www.carolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillip-. C'and\ House 
Hww.hostonchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnm ("uptakes 
HHw.johnnycupcakes.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Partners Investmenl Properties 
Hww.lMPRr.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
llingham Community ("enter 
www.hinghamcnmmunityccnter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
I'YI Computer Repair 
w w w.f\ icomputerrepair.com 
Kl iM (\ minuter Solutions 
www.rjjiicomputersolulions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
IranMlions  lmir NuMiiev. & C areer Resource v entei 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred \->laire [).iru.e Siudio 
www.fadshanovcr.com 

DENTIST 
fieorge Salem, DMD 
M H w.drgeorgcsalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 

I mhroid Vie 
vvww.cmbroidmc.c com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
SCRHNPRINTING/TROPHIES 

kockldiid Athletic Supplies 
www.rocklantlatlilctics. com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
' ...I    I (las 
>v« w.featofclay pottery.com 

\rmstrong Fence 
» H H.armstrongfence.com 

FHHSH CAKFfNTRY/FINE WOODWORKING 
'        I ri'leav en Carpenters 
w w w. treleasencarpenters.com 
Roberts Custom Joiner) 
w ww.rcjoiners.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
S nh Street Gallery 
•»HH.siiiithstreetgailer\.com 

AarnmijMn Furniture 
HHH.Harntingtonfurniture.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
•>>Ilia's hi the Sou 
w ww.sy K iasb\ thesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handun.in Connection 
www.handMitanconnection.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewater Goddara raifc Medical Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
iraintree Athletic 

wTvw.atlantissportsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE PROVIDER 

I'M Companion \gencv. Inc. 
www.pmcompanions.com 

Snyder Jewelers 
www.synderjcweler.com 

Buckles & Boards Ski ,V Surf 
www.bbskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CM( i Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
w w w.hack-vard-lh inu.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su l-.scuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black lie Spa I or Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vemon Mon 
www.mountvernohmortgage.com 

Satuit Mortgage 
www.satiiitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plwnouth I'hilhannonK Orchestra 
HHH.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

South Shore Conservatory 
HHH.sotithshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of MUMC 
www.bosscschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham Outdoors 
HHH.chathamrefinishing.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
C ounir\  Rentals 
www.countrYrcntals.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftuav Auto Sales ,v Repaii 
www.driftHavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore t pnservator) 
www.southshoreconsenatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 
Braga & Associates 
www.bragare.com 
Coastal Countryside Properties 
www.coastalcountrvside.com 
Colducll Banker 
Kesidenii.il Brokerage 
HHH.NcHKngland.Moves.com 
( u-scent Rcallv Group, LLC 
HHH.crescentre.com 
BRA Belsito ,v vssoi iates, Inc 
www.erabelsito.com 
lack Conical .V Co 
HHH.jackconway.com 
Imnhrook Real Estate 
H H H.tw inbrookrealestate.com 
Wexford Realty 
www.wexfordre.com  

mmKnmnnL 
I he Snufl 
www.shugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raffael's at Nantaskel 
www.raffaels.com 

SALON 
t harles Uand Salon 
www.charlesda\ idsalon.com 

Communit) Coupons 
w H w.coupons.tow nonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate ( hamber "i Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.gkatepilgrim.com 

Chatham Outdoors 
wHH.chathamrefinishing.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Sen ice 
HHH.hcstickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street lire &  Mignment, Inc 
www.hridgeslreetlire.cout 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

WEB DESIGN 
luo Studios 
www.two-Ntudios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Kota Vtdeographv 
■rww.robertkozavideo.com 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 
Made in the Shade Blinds 
www.niadeiiisliatlehlintls.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real Life Yoga 

wwwjvallireyoga.com 

POLICE LOG 
MONDAY. AUGUST 7 

2:10 a.m. Pond St., building 
checks, building checks secure. 

2:21 a.m. Sohier St., building 
checks, building checks secure. 

2:50 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cashing Highway, medic.il aid, 
911 caller states a patient is hav- 
ing a diabetic seizure. 

2:54 a.m. Sohier St.. building 
checks, both elementary schools 
check secure. 

3:12 a.m. Ripley Rd., public 
service, NE Adjustment Bureau 
is repossessing a motor vehicle. 

3:16 a.m. Ripley Rd.. public 
service. 

5:01 a.m. Atlantic AM- public 
service, the beach is open. 

6:09 a.m. Chief Justice 
dishing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop. 

6:10 am. Chief Justice 
lushing Highway, traffic 
enforcement assignment. 

8:53 a.m. Little Harbor Rd.. 
fire, investigation. 

9:19 a.m. King St.. suspicious 
activity, officer investigating sus- 
picious activity, requests backup. 
Officer clear, no suspicious 
activity at this lime. 

9:54 a.m. Nichols Rd.. fire, 
inspections. 

9:58 a.m. Pond St.. fire, 
inspections, 

10:42 a.m. Elm St.. and 
Brook St.. motor vehicle stop. 

10:59 a.m. Depot Ct., motor 
vehicle stop. 

11:08 a.m. Chier Justice 
Cushing Highway and King 
St.. motor vehicle crash/injuries, 
caller reports motor vehicle crash 
at this location and one female 
involved is "flipping out" on the 
caller. Officer on scene request- 
ing the rescue for minor injuries 
Fire Dept. all ready enroutc. 
Transporting victim to SSH. 

11:28 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, alarm hold 
up. alarm company reports hold 
up alarm at this location. Spoke 
to employee on call back. In- 
states everything is ok he will 
meet officers out front. Officers 
report accidental, everything is in 
order. 

2:23 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. motor 
vehicle stop. 

2:25 p.m. Beechwood St.. 
motor vehicle stop. 

2:33 p.m. Beechwood St . 
motor vehicle stop. 

2:42 p.m. Beechwood St.. 
motor vehicle stop. 

2:48 p.m. Forest St.. motor 
vehicle stop. 

2:52 p.m. Beechwood St., 
motor vehicle stop. 

3 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. 911 
caller reports person has fallen 
inside the store. Fire Capt. 
reports this will be a transport. 

3:02 p.m. Beechwood St.. 
motor vehicle stop. 

3:21 p.m. Border St.. distur- 
bance - bridge jumpers, officer 
removed group from the bridge. 

3:23 p.m. Border St., motor 
vehicle stop. 

3:47 p.m. Elm St., motor vehi- 
cle stop. 

3:55 p.m. Spindrift Lane, ani- 
mal complaint, caller states she is 
having a problem with raccoons 
in her yard. 

7:17 p.m. State Park Rd.. 
medical aid, rescue three to this 
location for mutual aid. Hull 
states person is choking. 

7:50 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 
party states he feels like he is 
going to pass out. 

10:16 p.m. Elm Ct, officer 
wanted, walk in parly states for 
the second time, people have 
been throwing things into the 
pool, 

10:33 p.m. Sohier St.. building 
chocks. 

10:41 p.m. Chief Justice 
dishing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop. Juvenile arrest. Age: 16. 
Charges: Unlicensed operation 
of motor vehicle, speeding. 

11:25 p.m. Pond St.. building 
checks. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8 
8 a.m. Weather: Sunny. Wind: 

Light. Temp: 78. 
8:57 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. 

parking complaint/motor vehicle 
blocking. 

9:19 a.m. Atlantic Ave., alarm- 
residential, side door activation 

10:32 a.m. Ripley Rd- and 
Smith PI., motor vehicle stop. 

10:42 a.m. Rustk Drive, fire, 
inspections. 

10:44 a.m. Ledgewood Farms 
Drive, fire, inspections 

10:50 a.m. Beach St.. parking 
complaint, motor vehicle block- 
ing, caller reports motor vehicle 
blocking the roadway. 

10:53 a.m Bow St.. distur- 
bance - neighborhood, callei ii 
requesting   to see an  officer 

Deep  Run.  fire. 

regarding a motor vehicle block- 
ing a driveway. 

10:58 a.m. Margin St.. B&E 
(past/report), party in HQ.. is 
reporting her residence was 
entered sometime last night. 

10:59 am Jerusalem Rd.. 
and Nichols Rd.. property 
(recovered), party in with a set oi 
keys they found on the roadway 

11:25 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, fire, inspec- 
tions. 

11:56 a.m. North Main St.. 
medical aid. caller reports a 
female has fallen. 

1:02 p.m. Elm St.. property 
(lost), parts into HQ.. reporting 
her passport missing. 

2 p.m. Capt. Pierce Rd.. med- 
ical aid. 

2:11  p.m.  Stanton Rd..  lire. 
inspections. 

2:12  p.m 
inspections 

2:14 p.m. Border St.. distur- 
bance    bridge jumpers. 

2:55 p.m. King St.. larceny, 
party into report items were 
taken from his motor vehicle. 

3:08 p.m. Sohier St.. animal 
complaint, caller reports a coyote 
in the back yard. 

3:29 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. distur- 
bance - bridge jumpers. 

4:23 p.m. Elm St., and Brook 
St., motor vehicle slop. 

4:25 p.m. Stevens I .am- lire- 
public assist, cil in tree 

4:26 p.m. Pond St, and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway. 
motor vehicle stop. 

4:58 p.m. Border St.. distur- 
bance bridge jumpers, gnwp 

removed 
5:16 p.m Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, alarm-hold 
up. alarm company reports a 
hold up alarm at this location 
When the bank was called, 
employee stated it was acciden- 
tal. 

5:25    p.m    Chief   Justice 
Cushing Highway, alarm-hold 
up. alarm company reports sec 
ond hold up alarm   (Mficer con 
firmed  accidental,  Alarm  has 
been reset 

5:35 p.m. Summer St. lire 
alarm activation, alarm company 
reports a lire alarm activation 

8:10 p.m. South Main St, lar- 
Ceny, caller reports a lacrosse 
rebounilcr was stolen from out- 
side of his home sometime dur- 
ing the day. Il was there when he 
left fat work this morning and 
when he came home it was gone 
It is a 9 It. metal tripod thai 
rebounds lacrosse balls OfBcet 
reports the resident is not sure 
whether it was "borrowed" or 
not. so il the resident calls back 
tomorrow he uill have the offi- 
cer make a report. 

9:20 pm Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, officer 
wanted, caller reports customers 
are givmg BD employee a hard 
time over a bottle of wine and 
would like to speak with an offi- 
cer. 

9:27    pm     Chief    Justice 
Cushing   Highway,   alarm 
commercial/business.       alarm 
company reports general burglar 

alarm. 
10:32 p.m South Main St, 

barking dog. caller reports her 
neighbors have a new dog and it 
won't stop barking. Ollicci 

reports the area is quiet 
11:01 p in Atlantic Ave.. pub- 

lic service, gale locked. 
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 9 
12:27 a.m. Forest Ave . officer 

wanted. 
12:41 a ni Sohier St.. building 

checks, building checks secure. 
12:46 a.m South Main St, 

suspicious activity, youths riding 
through the square on bikes 

12:51 a.m. South Main St, 
assist citizen, motor vehicle has 
its lights on. Lett message for 
motor vehicle owner 

1:02 a in Sohier St, building 
checks, both elementary schools 
check secure. 

1:03 a.m. Pond St.. building 
checks, building checks secure 

3:09 a in. Atlantic Ave., aban- 
doned/hang-up 911 I home). 
abandoned 911 call. Ongoing 
problem. Mouse- is under con- 
struction and vacant. 

4:56 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. public 
service, me beach is open 

6:25 a.m. HQ.. officer wanted 
walk in party would like to speak 
to the Sgl regarding property. 

6:49 a ni. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, medical aid. 
lJll caller slates a customer is 
h.i\ ing a seizure 

7:19 am Town Parking Lot. 
lire iniisc l. 1.2 to the parking lot 
to secure the hydrant 

7:39 a in Beach St, motor 
vehicle stop 

9:53 am   Old  Pasture Rd . 

fire, inspections, E3 is out to this 
location for inspections. 

10:09 a.m. School Buildings. 
building checks, Sgt. report). 
building checks secure. 

10:25 a.m Holly Lane, med- 
ical aid. 911 caller states that she 
has fatten out of bed and can't 
get up. 

11:35 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle crash/no injury. 

12:11 p.m. Atlantic Ave„ 
abandoned/hang-up 911 (homej. 
hang up 911 call from this loca; 
lion. 

I 42 p in. Ripley Rd.. investi- 
gation, caller reports a motor 
vehicle running in the parking lot 
and there is a baby in the motor 
vehicle. 

4:29 p.m. South Main St.. fire, 
(misc.). checking hydrant in the 
square. 

4:34 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, alarm - 
commercial/business, alarm 
company reports burglar alarm 
coming from the front doors'. 
Officers report someone will 
have to come up and secure the 
doors. Shop checks out ok. 

5 p.m. Border St., disturbance 
- bridge jumpers, group 

removed. 
6:03 pm. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, suspicious 
activity, caller from above loca- 
tion reports an elderly male has 
been walking around the parking 
lot "half naked" for about 45 
minutes. Officer reports his fam- 
ily is shopping and he was walk- 
ing around getting some air. they 
are leaving now. 

6:43 p.m. Elm St.. fire, (misc.). 
lire reports they are at this loca- 
tion for a smoke detector sound- 
ing. Food on stove, system has 
reset 

6:45 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, fire, outside, 
walk in parly reports one of the 
island in the Cohasset Plaza was 
smoking, 1'ossible mulch fire. 
Officer on scene reports nothing 
showing at this time. 

9:59 p.m Chief Justice 
dishing Highway, disabled 
motor vehicle, officer assisting 
disabled motor vehicle in front of 
this location in the north bound 
breakdown lane. Semi trailer. 
(Mficer requests a tow truck fora 
broken rear axle. 

10:40 p.m. King St.. motor 
vehicle crash/no injury, officer 
reports there is a hummer off the 
side ol the road into the guard 
rail. IK- reports no fire needed at 
this time 

10:58 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle slop. Summons: Jose Brito, 
37. 60 Greentree Lane, #11. 
Weymouth. Charges: Unlicensed 
operation of motor vehicle. 

THURSDAY. AUGUST 10 
12:23 a.m. Haystack Lane. 

suspicious activity, caller advised 
he heard a vehicle drive up his 
driveway. Officer advised noth- 
ing showing. 

12:50 a.m. Pond St.. building 
checks, officer advised checked 
school. 

12:51 a in Sohier St.. building 
checks, officer advised checked 
schools, 

5 a.m. Atlantic Ave., public 
service, the beach is now open. 

6 a.m Chief Justice dishing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. 
traffic enforcement, officer out at 
above location. 

6:18 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, officer advised out with 
vehicle. 

6:24 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle slop. 

6:51 a.m. Pond St., and 
Spring St.. fire. 

6:56 a.m. Chief Justice 
dishing Highway and 
Beechwood St.. motor vehicle 
stop, officer advised out at the 
lights. 

8:56 a in. Pond St., vandalism 
report,   caller   reports   someone 
came up her driveway sometime 
last night and vandalized hef 
son's car. 

9:49 a in Stockbridge St", 
parking complaint, caller com- 
plains she can't get out of her 
street because of landscapers and 
neighbors w ho don't park in their 
driveway. Officer reports vehicle 
lagged 

11:30 a.m. Hull St.. and 
l-ambcrt's Lane, motor vehicle 
slop 

1146 am Hull St., and 
Lambert's Lane, motor vehicle 
slop 

12:23 pm King St. credit 
card fraud 

1:25 pm Border St . distur- 
bance    budge jumpers 
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SENIOR SCENE 
Cohasset Elder Affairs is at 3 

No. Main St.. Cohasset. To ligh- 
ter or for information call 7X1- 
383-9111 

Volunteers — Cohasset Elder 
Affairs is looking for kitchen 
assistants this summer to help 
serve meals to elders on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or 
Thursdays, from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m., at the Center. 

Also needed are volunteer van 
drivers to take seniors on sched- 
uled morning shopping trips, to 
the Center for congregate meals, 
medical trips and programs. 
Town van provided. 

Call Cohasset Elder Affairs 
volunteer Coordinator. Martha 
Horsefield. at 718-383-9112 for 
more information 

ONGOING ACTIVITES 
Fitness  and dance -  line 

dancing - Starting in Sept. 9 to 
10 a.m., $3 Instructor: Nancy 
Kramer. Need six to start. Call 
383-9112. 

Senior dance - Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 7:30 to 8:15 a.m., $3. 
in CEA's Pink Room. Instructor 
Karen Kirkendall offers back-to- 
basics dance aerobics. Call CEA. 

Arthritis exercise class - 
Fridays, 9:30 a.m., $3. Guided 
exercise with occupational thera- 
pist Paula Luoma, for people 
with moderate problems affect- 
ing movement. 

CLASSES AND HOBBIES 
Second Friday Book Chib - 

11 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the Senior 
Center. Lively discussions. 
Coffee and camaraderie. Call 
Addie McGrath at 781-383-0952 
for information and to register. 

Bridge lessons - Mondays, 9 

a.m. at the Senior Center. 
Improve your game. Call 508- 
746-8715. 

ACBL Bridge - Mondays, 
12:15 p.m., at the Second 
Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave. ACBL-sanctioned 
game with stratified scoring so 
the less experienced can play 
against peers. Refreshments start 
at 11:15 a.m. Open to all. Call 
instructor Bill Wennerberg at 
508-746-8715. 

Drop-in Bridge - 
Wednesdays, 1 p.m.. Held at the 
Senior Center. Open to the pub- 
lic. Registration not required. 

Anna's Gourmet Club - first 
and third Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Learn to make a 
delightful meal. Basic fee $20, 
plus $5 per class. Limited enroll- 
ment. Call CEA to register. 

Men's      Chanticleers 
Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m., break- 
fast club for men only. Meet at 
the Red Parrot Restaurant in 
Hull. No dues or charges, just the 
cost of food. Other event'. 
include day trips, evening dining 
and overnights for the cost of 
room and meals. Transportation 
available. To sign up call Lloyd 
Prescott at 781-544-3626 

Computer training - Starting 
Sept 12: Tuesdays. 2:30 to 3 p.m. 
Individual instruction with 
Austin Breslow, no fee. Call 
CEA to schedule an appoint- 
ment. 

Walking Club - It's more fun 
to chat while exercising. One 
hour or less, three times a week. 
Couches, chairs and rest rooms 
available. Seniors have access U) 
the high school track after 3 p.m. 

No fee. Call CEA for informa- 
tion. 

HEALTH AND SUPPORT 
GROUPS 

Keep well clinks - CnhMUl 
Hoard of Health Programs with 
Judy l-'il/simmons. R.N.. PHN. 
and Jan Bennett. R.N., PHN. 
Open to all town residents. 
Thursday. July 16. 11:30 a.m.. 
luncheon, at the Senior Center. 
Thursday. July 27, 1 to 3 p.m., at 
the Harborview Senior Housing 
on Elm Street behind the Police 
Department. Thursday. Aug 10. 
11:30 a.m., luncheon at the 
Senior Center. Thursday, Aug. 
24,1 to 3 p.m., at the Harborview 
Senior Housing. 

Stroke Club - Tuesdays. 10 
a.m. Hingham Elder Affairs pro- 
vides companionship, support 
and information lor those who - 

have suffered a stroke and to 
their earegivers. Call CEA. 

Foot care - second Thursday 
of the month, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,. 
at 60 Elm St., with Jean Reardon, 
$27. Call CEA to schedule. 

OUTREACH 
Telephone reassurance 

-Would anyone like a daily call 
to ask if they are OK? Call CEA 
to sign up. 

Friendly visitor and caregiv- 
er respite - offered to elders who 
would enjoy a short visit each 
week from a volunteer, and care- 
givers who need a respite to run 
errands Call CEA for informa- 
tion. 

Daily mediation system - Set 
up a safe and easy medication 
adniimstralion system with our 
Outreach Worker. Pillboxes pro- 
vided. Call CEA to arrange. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
TAX TAKING 

LEGAL NOTICE 
THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF MASSACHUSETTS 
Town of Cohasset 
OFFICE OF THE 

COLLECTOR OF TAXES 

The owners or occupants of 
the following described 
parcels of land situated in the 
Town of Cohasset in the 
County of Norfolk and 
Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts and the public 
are hereby notified that the 
taxes thereon severally 
assessed for the year here- 
inafter specified, according to 
the list committed to me as 
Collector of Taxes for the 
Town of Cohasset. by the 
Hoard of Assessors of said 
Cohasset. remain unpaid, and 
that said parcels of land will 
be taken for the said Town of 
Cohasset, on Wednesday, 
September 6. 2006, at 9:00 
A.M., for the nonpayment of 
said taxes and interest, if any, 
unless the same shall be previ- 
ously discharged. 

Andrew Dalbo. Ellen M. 
Morrissey and Charles P. 
Trincale. Trustees of Mohawk 
Realty Trust. Land in said 
Cohasset on Beach St., shown 
as Parcel 106 on Assessors' 
Map 27, described in Norfolk 

Deeds, B. 16595, P. 542 and 
Norfolk Reg. Dist. Cert, of 
Title 162146, B. 811 P. 146, 
being unregistered Lots 3A 
and 3B on a plan recorded in 
PI. B. 405, PL 273 and regis- 
tered Lot 3 on Ld. Ct. PI. 
29801-B. 
2005 tax (bal) $5,160.13 

Andrew Dalbo, Ellen M. 
Morrissey and Charles P. 
Tringale, Trustees of Mohawk 
Realty Trust. Land in said 
Cohasset on Beach St., shown 
as Parcel 110 on Assessors' 
Map 27, described in Norfolk 
Deeds, B. 16595, P. 542 and 
Norfolk Reg. Dist. Cert, of 
Title 162146, B. 811, P. 146, 
being unregistered Lots 1A 
and IB on a plan recorded in 
PI. B. 405. PL 273 and regis- 
tered Lot 1 on Ld. Ct. PI. 
29801-B. 
2005 tax $3,608.38 

David E. Walsh. Trustee of 
Beach Street Cohasset Trust. 
Land in said Cohasset at 51 
Beach St., shown as Parcel 
102 on Assessors' Map 27, 
described in Norfolk Deeds, 
B. 15542, P. 393 and Norfolk 
Reg. Dist. Cert, of Title 
160614, B. 804, P. 14, being 
unregistered Lots 2A and 2B 
on a plan recorded in PI. B. 
405. PI. 273 and registered 
Lot 2 on Ld. Ct. PI. 29801-B. 

2005 tax (bal) $2,141.87 

Everett Wheelwright, Frank. 
S. Wheelwright, Walter C. 
Wheelwright, Mary E. Handy 
and Jean W. Barriss. Land in 
said Cohasset on Beechwood 
St., shown as Parcel 19 on 
Assessors' Map 54, described 
in Norfolk Deeds, B. 8642, P. 
58. 
2005 tax (bal) $316.37 

LINDA M. LITCHFIELD 
Collector of Taxes 

the Town of Cohasset 

AD#11118551 
Cohasset Mariner 8/18/06 

ZBA/48 STOCKBRIDGE ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday, 
September 5th at 7:30 PM 
to near and act upon an appli- 
cation for a Special Permit 
Fursuant to 88.7.2 and any 
urther relief as the Board 

deems appropriate. The 
applicants, Mathew and Anna 
Smith, seek to construct a 
second floor addition at 48 
Stockbridge Street,   accord- 

ing to the application on file 
in the Town Clerk's Office. 
File #06-08-14. 

AD#11120568 
Cohasset    Mariner   8/18, 
8/25/06 

GASTON GUARDIANSHIP 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

The Trial Court 
Probate and Family Court 

Department 
NORFOLK Division 

Docket No. 06P121 SGI 

In the Matter Of BETTIE R 
GASTON 

Of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 

GUARDIAN 

To BETTIE R GASTON of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK, her spouse, and 
heirs apparent or presumptive, 
a petition has been filed in the 
above captioned matter alleg- 
ing that said BETTIE R GAS- 
TON of COHASSET in the 
County of NORFOLK is a 
mentally ill person and pray- 
ing that JOHN MONT- 
GOMERY GASTON III of 

COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK and HARRIET (. 
DAVISON of WAYBRIIX.I 
in the Country of ENGLAND 
or some other suitable person 
be appointed guardian, to 
serve without surety. 

IFYOUDI SIRI TOOBJ1 •( I 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT CAN- 
TON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
SEPTEMBER 11,2006. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN.    ESQUIRE. 
first Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this 
day. August 3, 2006. 

Patrick W. McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD#11117070 
Cohasset Mariner 8/18/06 

ZBA/149KINGST 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday. 
September 5th at 7:30 PM 

to hear and act upon an appli- 

pursuant to § 12.4 and any fur- 
ther relief as the Hoard deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Omnipoint Conimunciations. 
Inc., seeks to install and oper- 
ate a wireless communications 
facility consisting of three 
wireless telecommunications 
antennas flush mounted to the 
existing Monopole, as well as 
installing cables and other 
equipment at the base of the 
existing Monopole, located at 
14') king. Street, according to 
the application on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
W06-07-24. 

AD#11115809 
Cohasset    Mariner    8/11, 
S ] 8 06 

Save $100 on Bosch washers now. 

You could MVO $100 on Botch washort purchased botwow 

6/1/06 and 11/30/06. How? Certain utility companies (Cape 

Light Compact, NSTAR, and National Grid) are offering a special 

$100 rebate on all Bosch washers, due to their high efficiency! 

Enjoy unprecedented savings on one of the quietest, most efficient. 

and largest capacity washers on the planet. Bosch performance 

has never looked more attractive than now. For more Information, 

contact your local dealer or www.myonorgystar.com for rebate 

info, and visit www.boscheppMarKOt.com 

Invented for life 

gjgj Save on the leader in 
high-efficiency laundry care. 

Nexxt Laundry 

I7TT71 

Nexxt100 

Series Washer 

WFMC1001 

$jor 
$699* 

SENSOTRONIC* Plus 

> 3 81 cu. ft. class-leading capacity 

(27 bath towels) 

1 58 dB quiet operation 

1 11 washing programs 

> ENERGY STAR* qualified 

HT7] 
Nexxt 500 

Series Washer 

WFMC330S 

$1099 

$999' 

SENSOTRONIC* Plus 

1 Snag-free stainless steel 

inclined drum 

i 54 dB quiet operation 

> 15 washing programs 

i ENERGY STAR" qualified 

ITTTT] 

Nexxt 500 

Series Dryer 

WTMC3321 

$799 

• 1-hour WRINKLEBLOCK* 

• DUOTRONIC" monitors moisture 

content to prevent overdrying 

• 15 drying programs 

• 67 dB quiet operation 

(Nexxt 100 Series Dryer from $699) 

Nexxt 500 

Series Dryer 

WTMC332S 

$899 

| 1-hour WRINKLEBLOCK* 

' DUOTRONIC" monitors moisture 

content to prevent overdrying 

■ Snag-free stainless steel drum 

■ 15 drying programs 

■ 67 dB quiet operation 

■This is not a Bosch-paid rebate Mail in rebate is available throuRh the lellowme, utilities only: 
Cape Light Compact. NSTAR. National Grid. For rebate details cad 877 I STAR -it or visit 
www mvenerRystai com. Offer expires 11/30/06. 

BOSCH       Tri-City Sales Inc. 
272 Highland Ave. 77 Turnpike Road 
Salem, MA 01970 Ipswich, MA 01938 
(978) 744-6100 (978) 412-0033 

WWW.TRI-CITY-SALES.COM 
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AMBASSADOR 
'       POOLS' 
Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

III DESTINATIONS I 
Voyager of the Seas 

It's a shore thing cruising with the clan 

Brand New 19' x 3V Family Size Oval Pool 

- FREE BACKYARD SURVEY - 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 

We speak your language at.. 

Del   Greco's 
i   i x i:      i i: \v i: i   i< v 

$*)«» Washington St.. <>n Rte. S3 Wfeymoath 
781.337.S069 

By FELICITY LONG 
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD 

POMPEII. Italy   - There 
is nothing like a dead 
body   to capture   the 

imagination of teens. 
"You can tell he was a slave by 

the belt he is wearing." said 
Antonio, our guide, as we stud- 
ied a well-preserved antique 
body crouching in perpetuity 
before us. Our brood, ages 13,14 
and 16, were visiting this ancient 
site with my husband and I as 
part of a Mediterranean cruise 
aboard Royal Caribbean's mega- 
ship Voyager of the Seas. And the 
kids were fascinated. 

They'd cruised before in 
warm-weather climes, but when 
we booked the one-week round- 
trip cruise from Barcelona on this 
3,114-passenger vessel, we won- 
dered if our teens would find 
happiness on all-day sightseeing 
tours steeped in musty antiquity. 
The answer was yes. 

But sure, there was some com- 
plaining. 

For instance, to optimize sight- 
seeing time, shore excursions at 
European ports start early. So 
your teen who likes to sleep in 
may get cranky by midweek after 
days of 6:30 wake-up calls. 

That said, the shore excursions 
we experienced in Europe were 
both the challenge and the 
reward of our cruise. Operating 
on the assumption that less is 
more, we took pains to mix up 
our activities and build in as 
much free time in the ports as we 
could. 

Cape Cod. Family. Memories 
1-bedroom villas from ~245 /night 

Private beach & sparkling pools. 

( Complimentary family activities. 

Kids' programs. 

Endless recreation. 

Everything else under the sun. 

Call 800.343.6074 or visit www.oceanedge.com toda> 
to hook our special Sunday arrival rale. 

EDGE 
PESOWT & CLUB ON CAPt COO 

Voyager of the Seas 

It also pays to choose the 
cruise ship wisely. We opted for 
the Voyager of the Seas, one of 
the largest cruise ships in the 
world, because of its kid-pleas- 
ing features - an ice-skating 
rink, a rock-climbing wall, a 
well- established kids and teens 
program, a mini-golf course, a 
Johnny Rockets burger restau- 
rant. We also liked the ship's 
interior Promenade feature - 
much like a main street - lined 
with stores, bars and cafes, and 
perfect for wandering (there is 
even street entertainment includ- 
ing clowns and jugglers). 

Veterans of Caribbean cruises, 
we knew the kids would feel at 
home with the mainstream plea- 
sures of an American ship, 
including the opportunity to par- 
take on their own of the swim- 
ming pools, video arcade, teen 
program, self-serve ice cream 
machines and poolside pizza and 
burger buffets. 

For accommodations, we 
booked two cabins, one with a 
balcony (for us), and the other 
less expensive but with ocean- 
view windows (for the kids). 

We flew into Barcelona a day 
early so we could explore the city 
~ including checking out 
Antonio Gaudi's amazingly 
flamboyant Sagrada Familia 
church - before boarding the 
ship. 

At our first port of call, 
Marseilles, we decided to 
explore on our own. hopping the 
ship's bus ($50 each) to Aix-en- 
Ptovence. where we had a half- 
day in the charming and very 
manageable city. We took in a 

Cezanne exhibition at the Musee 
Granet and indulged in crepes au 
chocolates at a creperie. 

The next day found us in 
Villefranche, France, where the 
majority of passengers disem- 
barked from tenders straight onto 
buses to tour Nice, Cannes and 
Monaco. We opted instead to 
spend a leisurely morning in the 
tiny town of Villefranche itself. 
Surprisingly unspoiled for a 
cruise port, there's a swimming 
beach, seaside restaurants, tiny 
shops and an inexpensive tourist 
train that took us on an hour-long 
scenic ride. 

Our next three ports - Livomo 
(for Florence), Civitavecchia (for 
Rome) and Naples (for Pompeii) 
- were more challenging. We 
chose the Taste of Florence 
excursion in Florence ($88 per 
person) to give the kids a sam- 
pling of the main sites, including 
the Duomo and the replica of 
Michelangelo's David, followed 
by lunch and shopping on our 
own. 

The tour lasted nine hours, and 
the only sound you could hear on 
the hour-and-a-half bus ride back 
to the ship was snoring. 

In Rome (two hours by bus 
from the port), we booked the 
Imperial Rome tour ($166 per 
person) that included the Forum, 
the Colosseum and St. Peter's 
Basilica, with a break for a sur- 
prisingly nice group lunch. The 
guide was first-rate, bringing the 
murder of Caesar, the horrors of 
the gladiator fights and the cre- 
ation of the Pieta to life in a way 
that kept all three of our teens 
spellbound. 

^1 

7- M 11-O.y 

~>599. 

NORWIiaAS' c BIISF I INF 

Cruise from Boston to Bermuda 
aboard Norwegian Majesty. 

7 Days  $$70 
HUGE FAMILY SAVINGS! 3rd/4th GUESTS UP TO 65% OFF" 

io*n NCI as *e celebrate Boston-to-Bermuda cruising wifh a series of unique cruises aboard Norwegian Majesty. 

From Cooking Daises to Fifness and more, mere's a rrwse for everyone. Check out the complete listing of 
ParTiors-to-Por/iamen. savfings and choose me one thafs right for you. 

Call NCL at 1.800.256.5672, visit ncl.com or contact our featured travel agent. 

2006 EVENT SCHEDULE 
DATE MM 
Aug. 20 Last Bios! Before School Crude 

Aug. 27 Gueit Comedian Caen 

Stpt.3 Irijh Feitival at Sea Crurte 

Sept. 10 In* Feirrval at Sea Crude 

Sept. 17 Country Line Dancing CruHe 

Sept. 24 CookhgCn*. 

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 1-800-498-7245 
\>»i„,L,rf\ uviu,,m.amm(nus,ou*i«am wn   www.cruisetraveloutlet.coin 

.. v^t^m«™«<—« S"« w&S'rr M/'AMAS vio'jmnoi».'r 1 or AMMC* e MOe Ki ccerou'O-j i ID 

That said, the heat and the 
crowds on both excursions were 
unrelenting. We frequently were 
herded single file through press- 
ing throngs of other tourists, 
straining to keep sight of our 
guide and - more importantly - 
our children (I wouldn't recom- 
mend this tour for those with 
younger kids). 

On our three-hour tour of 
Pompeii, our middle child, 
Shane, drew alongside the guide 
and addressed him. 

"He's probably asking him 
where he can buy a Coke," I 
whispered to my husband. To our 
surprise, the topic instead cen- 
tered on whether we would be 
going by Caccilius' house. "I see 
it on the map." Shane said, "but 
it's not on our route." It turns out 
he had been studying Pompeii in 
school and had learned a surpris- 
ing amount of minutiae about 
this ancient Pompeiian bigwig. 

With all the daytime touring, 
there was little time for things 
like the ship's spa, but our older 
son worked out at the fitness cen- 
ter every day while I did the 
early-morning stretch class in the 
gym in hopes of working off the 
gelato and crepes we consumed 
onshore. 

Our together time in the 
evening was dinner in the dining 
room. 

The dining experience on 
Voyager is ail-American, which 
suited us just fine. Among our 
three teens we have a vegetarian, 
a meat-and-potato eater and a 
salad devotee, and all were happy 
with the ship's culinary offerings. 
The kids also managed to hit 
Johnny Rockets almost daily for 
onion rings and shakes, and they 
enjoyed late-night room service 
orders of milk and cookies. 

After our family dinners, my 
husband and I sampled the ship's 
elaborate show productions and 
enjoyed late-night coffees, while 
the kids watched in-room 
movies, checked out the 
Promenade, hit the video arcade 
and used their laptops from the 
comfy chairs of the ship's 
Internet cafe/library. 

Used to having to reel them in 
at night on Caribbean cruises, 
where there is much more party 
activity, we were surprised to 
find our teens rather laid-back on 
this cruise. Although they would 
never admit it, we suspect they 
were worn out by the daytime 
touring. 

The last day was spent at sea 
without a port call, giving the 
kids a chance to sleep in and my 
husband and me time to enjoy a 
leisurely breakfast in the dining 
room and a stroll on deck as we 
glided between Sardinia and 
Corsica. The kids also checked 
out the teen club, the rock-climb- 
ing wall, hung out at the pool and 
took a few turns at the skaung 
rink. 

"What did you like best?" we 
asked them over breakfast. 
"Well," said daughter Chloe. "I 
liked Barcelona and Aix and 
everything, but what I really 
liked is Rome. It's so ... in your 
face." 

European   family   cruise: 
Mission accomplished. 

Voyager of the Seas is based in 
Europe through Nov. II, and 
then heads to the Caribbean for 
the winter season. Per person 
prices for one-week cruises from 
Barcelona are from $919 per per- 
son. 

For more information. #66- 
562-7625 or www.royal- 
caribbran.com 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

AUGUST 17-25 2006 

Romano & got the cruising 6faes 
Fourth annual event sets sail Saturday 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

~*|k\ "T" this is not a reunion of the gui- 
l^kj /"Var/vocal   legends  from   Led 
i. ^1 V-fZeppelin, but since 2002 it's 

built a steady reputation as something almost 
as good. 

It's the Page n' Plant Rhythm and Blues Cruise, 
which embarks on its fourth annual musical jour- 
ney this Saturday, Aug. 19 from 4-8 p.m. from 
the Hingham Shipyard on Route 3A. Produced 
by musician and promoter Bob 'Satch' Romano, 
of Braintree. this year's cruise jam features live 
dance music by Romano's own HouseRockers, 
plus well-traveled Boston-based blues diva 
Michelle "Evil Gal" Willson and versatile horn- 

Boh 'Satch' Romano 

" I have a motto for most of 
the events that I produce, 

which is feed them and they 
will come." 

Bob "Satch" Romano 

driven local club favorites The Soul Ambition 
Band. 

The name of the annual cruise might cleverly 
play upon the famous names of Jimmy Page and 
Robert Plant, but it actually represents those of two 
popular bur/restaurant nightspots on the South 
Shore — The Next Page Cafe, of Weymouth, and 
The Purple liggplant, of Abington —which each 
year complement the cruise's hot rhythm & blues 
with full courses of what the promoters call sump- 
tuous not/cold bullet. The rockin' R&B late after- 
noon trek around the bay will also feature games, 
prizes, and raffles. 

"The Cruise is sponsored by The Next Page 
and The Purple liggplant. And it's a chance for 
the restaurants to showcase to more customers 
what's on their respective menus. All of it, of 
course, served up with some great live music for 
the four-hour trip.'' said Romano. 

"1 like to make the Page n' Plant Cruise an over- 
all experience, from the food to the music to the 
games and other features. I have a motto for most 
of the events that I produce, which is feed them 
and they will come," Romano said. 

Romano, a fine blues harpist and occasional 
vocalist, also hosts The New Blue Revue week- 
ly open mike blues jams with the HouseRockers 
at both the Page and the 'Plant. 'Satch' formed 
The HouseRockers with his lead guitarist and co- 
frontman 'Slick' Jim Murray, of Weymouth. in 

77ir HouseRoi kcis will rock the hoat on Saturday at the the Fbge n'Plant Rlmlmt and Blues (Yuise 

the Winter ol 2001. Others from the rotating cast 
of HouseRocking members include such local, 
Boston and Rhode Island based players as sax 
men 'Uptown' Cla) Brown and Bruce Met hath, 
bassist Chick' Dcptula and drummers Joey 
Sullivan and Dove Baker. 

Michelle Willson has recorded numerous inde- 
pendent-label albums as a hlucs/R&B vocalist 
since the early 1990s and performed intcrnation 
ally with the Evil Gal Orchestra Just this past 
weekend, the singer was one of the highlights of 
the successful Blues On the Bay festival held .it 
Waterworks in Ouincy's Manna Bay, as a guest 
vocalist with ex-Roomful of Blues saxophonist 
Greg Piccolo's band 

The Soul Ambition Band is a sure bet to have 
the cruise boast jumpin' throughout the upper and 
lower decks, delivering a honi-powered. high- 

cnergy blend ranging from blues. jazz, rock, reg 
gae to funk, fusion, soul and R&B. 

Romano added that, new lor this year's event, 
his production crew will rig the overall sound 
system so that the music can be hstenable at all 
lc\ els of the three-decker cruise boat. 

"TMs cruise event has had the highest sell-out 
rale of any event of its type over the last few 
years And we're expecting this one to sell out as 
well." Romano said. 

In kets lor the Pagen'Plant ('nosean tSOpier 
person including the bullet and are available at 
the Next /'nee Caff in Weymouth and the Purple 
Eggplant in Abington. Boarding for the cruise 
will take place beginning at 3 p.m. at the 
Hingham Shipyard For more information call 
7K/-2.SK-52J2. 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, Aug. 17 
J Place Duo - Drift Away, 

featuring South Shore singer 
and harmonicist J Place and 
jazz master Joe Micarelli at the 
piano. Bob's Five Seasons 
Cafe, 563 Ocean St.. 
Marshfield, Thursday, Aug. 17, 
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. The 
Duo will play classic jazz and 
New Orleans R&B from the 40s 
through the 70s. For informa- 
tion call 781-834-8451 or e- 
mail j-place@adelphia.net. 

2006 Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth. 
Thursday. Aug. 17 at 7 p.m.. with 
Don   Besegai'.s   Big   Band. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. For information call 508- 
746-4568. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
("ohasset presents Lyle Lovett 
and his band, Thursday, Aug. 
17. at 8 p.m. For information call 
781-383-9850 or visit www.the- 
musiccircus.org. 

Die Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. 
Thursday. Aug. 17. TBA, 9:30 
p.m. Age 21+ $5. For informa- 
tion call 781-925-4300 or e-mail 
theseanote<&> aol.com. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Thursday. Aug. 
17.3rd Left from 9 p.m. to mid- 
night. Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Friday, Aug. 18 
Summer fun at Edaville 

Railroad, Carver. Friday 
Saturday. Sunday, Aug. 18-20 
and Aug. 25-27, Jay Jay the Jet 
Plane. "Wing Wigglin' Live" 
show with Tarrytown Airport's 
chief mechanic. Brenda Blue. 
Original sound and music from 
the award-winning television 
series. For more information visit 
www.Ldaville.com/events. 

Marion Antiques Show, at the 
Tabor Academy Exhibition Hall. 

Mark your calendar 
14TH  ANNUAL   DOWNTOWN   PLYMOUTH   WATER- 

FRONT FESTIVAL - SATURDAY. AUG. 26 AND SUN- 
DAY. AUG. 27 sponsored by the Plymouth Chamber of 
Commerce. Live entertainment, Motor Head's cruise. Duck 
races. Carnival rides, food and arts and crafts vendors, car 
shows. Featured events: Parrot Beach',' Jimmy Buffett trib- 
ute   band,   Saturday,   Aug.  26,   7   p.m.,   Main   Stage; 
America's   Hometown   Idol   Competition   Finals" 

judged by Idol finalist, Ayla Brown, Sunday, Aug. 27 1 to 3 
p.m.. Main Stage. For information, parking and shuttle, visit 
www.plymouthwaterfrontfestival.com. 
14TH ANNUAL KOMEN BOSTON RACE FORTHE 
CURE - SUNDAY, SEPT. 10 at the University of 
Massachusetts Boston Campus, So. Boston. Race begins 
at 9 a.m. and is a 5k (3.1 mile) Co-ed Run/Fitness Walk. 
Up to 75 percent of the net proceeds will be used for 
breast cancer education, screening, and treatment pro- 
grams in Massachusetts. At least 25 percent will help 
fund the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation 
National Grant Program. More than 6,000 walkers and 
runners, including an estimated 500 breast cancer sur- 
vivors, will participate. 

BOSTON HARBOR ISLANDS REGATTA SATURDAY 
- SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 RAIN OR SHINE. Sailboat pursuit 
race of 150 sailboats at 10 a.m., from Georges Island. 
Family activities include wildlife walks, fishing lessons, kite 
flying, tours of historic Fort Warren, and post-race cookout 
at 3 p.m. Regatta proceeds support the Island Alliance, a 
non-profit organization promoting awareness and use of 
the Harbor Islands. Ferry transportation available from 
Long Wharf, Boston; Fore River Shipyard, Quincy and 
Pemberton Point, Hull. 

Marion. Saturday and Sunday, 
Aug. 19 and 20, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Ticket:, $8. Gala Preview party 
will take place on Friday. Aug. 
18 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Gala 
tickets include show admission 
on both days and are $45 per per- 
son in advance and $50 at the 
door. Available at the Marion 
Antique Shop. China Trader 
Antiques, the Bookstall, or by 
calling 508-748-1116. 

The   Best   of  Solid   Gold 
Oldies. August 18 and 20 at the 
Canoe Club. 2 South St.. W. 
Bridgewater. Rob Be/ubka and 
his talented troupe of singer- 
dancer-comics select the very 
best from three sell out Solid 
Gold shows. Music from the 
•50s. '60sand "70s Bullet dinner 
and show for $40. Friday, dinner 
at 7 p.m., show at 8:30 p.m.; 
Sunday, dinner at 5:30 p.m., 
show at 7 p.m. To reserve, call 
781-843-5862. 

Comedy Night at I In- Rock 
bar and restaurant, 86 VFW 
Parkway. Rockland. Friday, Aug. 
18, 9 p.m., featuring the comedy 
of Paul Nardiz/.i. winner of the 
2001 Boston Corned) Festival. 
Appetizers and dinner available 
Cost $10. For information call 
781 -878-0834 or 781 -843-4833. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. Friday. 
Aug. 18. Swinging Steaks alter- 
native country. 9:30 p.m. Aye 
21+. Admission $7. lor informa- 
tion call 781 -925-431X1 or e-mail 
theseanoteC* aol.com 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday. Aug. 18 
Ian Richardson from 5 to X 
p.m.. Johnnv Vance Rand, at 
9:30 p.m. Call 7X1 -829-6999 or 
visit www.britishheer.com. 

Single Executives Club 
Singles Dance, Friday. Aug. 18, 
8:30 p m. to midnight. Radisson 
Hotel Grand Ballroom. 929 
Hingham St.. Rockland. Dancing 
with music by award-winning 
DJ. complimentary hors d'oeu- 
vres. free door prizes. $1(X) cash 
raffle. Singles and couples, 30+. 
Cost $10 before 9 p.m. Proper 
business dress For information 
visit www.se-4u.com or call 781 - 
446-0234. 

CALENDAR.  lexl page 

Faith (Eva Meinlez) puts the moves on Tobey (Bilk Crudup) in the amusing "Trust the Man 

Trust'-worthy 
"Trast the Man" (B+) 

By James Vernlere 
HIM CRITIC 

In the uneven hut frequently 
raucously funny 'Trust the 
Man," writer-director Bart 
Freundlich makes ,i credible 
bid to be a new WIXKIV Allen 

In the film. Julianne Moore 
(also known as Mrs. 
Freundlich) and David 
Duchovny play Rebecca and 
Tom. She's a linimm — 
movie star who also lakes 
turns appearing "n the New 
York Stage He's .i Mr. Mom 
who reads C.unus m bed and 
used to be in advertising He • 
also smart and funny and lines 
their two children. The family, 
not unlike the Preundlicht, 
lives in unostentatious comfort 
in Manhattan*! legendar) 
West Village. 

Rebecca and [bm'l best 
friends are hci younger broth- 
er Tobey (Billy Crudup). a 
writer of some sort and profes- 
sional smart aleck, and Elaine 
(Maggie Gyllcnhaal), an aspir- 
ing author of children's hooks 
Tobey and Elaine have been 
together foi seven years, and 

she wants i" get married and 
start a family. 

The action begins inauspi- 
ciously with a couple of fart 
jokei and involves the melt- 
down ol Rebecca and Tom's 
marriage, caused in part by his 
out-ol-control sexual urges and 
her unexplained sexual indil 
fereuue, It also charts the slow 
breakup ol Tobey and Flame's 
relationship due to his obses- 
sion with mortal!) (a well 
known Allen concern) and his 
— argh — refusal to commit 

Yes, it's nothing new in 
terms of romantic comedy 
plots I he comedy in 'Trust 
tile Man'' springs as it should 
from dialogue, characters, sit- 
uations and performances, and 
these things work often 
enough to keep you sealed and 
laughing. As the homdog 
Tom. Duchovny especially 
rebounds from his 2004 semi- 
autobiographical catastrophe 
"House of D." and I can't help 
but wonder if he's the most 
interesting character in the 
film because he is its creator's 
obvious alter ego. 

Some of the fun of watching 
"Trust the Man" comes from 
playing: Is it real or isn't it? 

Both male leads are men out- 
shined professionally by the 
women in their lives 

Coincidental!) or not. 
Moore's acting career has 
thrived, while Freundlich's 
work - 'The Myth of 
Fingerprints." "World Trav- 
eler" - has been met with some 
scathing reviews, although 
granted he has bravely sol- 
diered on in spue ol them. 

A lam part ol "Trust the 
Man" does not work, includ- 
ing the title and a contrived cli- 
max set at Lincoln Center. But 
scenes in which Tom meets 
with a sex-addict support 
group are amusingly raunchy, 
and Ellen Barkin is terrific in a 
bit pan as a sexy publisher 
who makes a pass at Elaine. 
Also in the supporting cast, 
James LeOros and especially 
Glenn Fitzgerald are memo- 
rable. Notably. Freundlich's 
script hints that Tom's way- 
wardness is a subconscious 
attempt to lash out against his 
more famous and successful 
wife. Are you listening, 
Julianne? 

Rated R. "Trust the Man" 
i -on tains raunchy dialogue 
ami situations. 
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Calendar 

Morth Rive 
Arts Society 

A 
> North River Art* Society Art Catenae* 2006-2007 

lenowonsalel Dont men out on this lftmorrth 
calendar featuring beautiful artwork from 18 local 
artists. Prooaad* banaflt the North Rlvw Art 
Society and Ka program*. Supplies are amlted. 
For more Information on the North River Art* 

Society call 78K37-8091 or vWt wvnKnorthriverarta.org 

Please look for the calendar at these localities 

ArHca Gallery, Duxbury 
Borders Books, Klngrton 
Buttonwood Book*, Colt—at 
Christopher Sasery, Cob—at 
Conwf CJ*W, MmMMtf 
The Cottage Shop, S. Weymouth 
Fermvood Gallery, Norwe* 
Local Pottary, Pembroke 
ManhheU Htla General Store 

Continued from previous page 

New England Singles Dance, 
Frid.iv. Aug. 18. 8 p.m. to mid- 
night. Moseley's on the Charles. 
50 Bridge St.. Dedham. Ages 
35+, Music from the 60s. 70s and 
80s. Visit www singlesdances- 
newengland.com or call 617- 
325-4900. 

Saturday, Aug. 19 
Against The Tide: Swim, 

Walk. Kayak Fundraising 
Event Saturday. August 19. 
Nickerson State Park. Brewster. 
Massachusetts Breast Cancer 
Coalition Against The Tide annu- 
al morning swim, kayak, or walk 
to  help  prevent  breast cancer. 

ManhheU Office Supply 
Noble* Card Shop, Cohaturt 

•VMf MngtiMm 
QUaMrM fljfdwi, Norw9m 
Sand* End Cafe, Humarock 
Ventret Library, Manhneld 
Welch Company, ScHuate 
Whole Food*, Hingham 

Meet Scout, the Search Dog 
Saturday. Aug. 19.1 to 2:30 p.m.. 
al Brookwood Farm. II Blue 
Hill River Road. Canton. Blue 
Hills Reservation park ranger 
and young canine partner. 
"Seoul" will show how to hike 
safe and smart. For information 
call 617-333-7404 or visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr. 

Page n' Plant Summer 
Rhythm    &    Blues   Cruise, 
Saturday, Aug. 19, 4 to 8 p.m. 
Leaves Hewitts Cove, Route 3A, 
Hingham Marina. Boarding at 3 
p.m. Rain or shine. Free Buffet and 
live music by The HouseRockers 
with Michelle "Evil Gal" Wilson 
and The Soul Ambition Band. $30. 
Advance tickets available at Next 
Page Blues Cafe and Purple 
Eggplant Cafe. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
Cohasset presents Kenny 
Rogers. Saturday, Aug. 19, at 8 
p.m. Tickets $45. For informa- 
tion call 781-383-9850 or visit 
www.themusiccircus.org. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, Saturday. 
Aug. 19, Sleepy La Beef, rocka- 
billy, blues, national act from 
Arkansas, 9:30 p.m. Age 21+ $10. 
For information call 781 -925-4300 
or e-mail theseanotc@aol.com. 

Call for entries 
10TH ANNUAL INLY ARTS FESTIVAL "Ancient 

Civilizations." Local artisans are invited to reserve a table at 
the Inly Arts Festival, a cultural celebration to take place 
Saturday, Oct. 14, 4 to 7:30 p.m., at the Inly School in 
Scituate. Pre-Festival Artisan market featuring edible art. 
wine and music: and Sunday, Oct 15, Arts Festival, noon to 
5 p.m. Live performances by the SamuraiTaiko Drummers 
and Chariot of the Sun, a Greek myth storytelling troupe. 
Family workshops in fencing, Isadora Duncan dance, and 
Taiko drumming. Vendors will be part of an "Artisan mar- 
ket" featuring high-quality hand-made items inside the 
spacious Meehan Family Artsbarn. Deadline for inclusion is 
Friday, Sept. 1. To reserve a table call Lisa Kivel, develop- 
ment assistant, 781-545-5544 ext 107 or e-mail 
Ikivel " inlyschool.org. 

TREES...UNFOLDING VISIONS JURIED ART EXHIB- 
IT at Mass Audubon's Moose Hill Gallery. A juried art 
exhibit dedicated to the connection we have with trees and 
how they impact our relationship with nature. Is it the 
beauty of a languid branch swaying in the breeze, the 
majestic and imposing stance on a frigid winter day or the 
warmth and protection we feel on a mountain hike that 
intrigues us? Exhibit will open Sept. 14th and run through 
Oct. 29. Deadline for submissions is Aug. 31. Send or deliv- 
er original artwork entries, no slides please, to Moose Hill 
Wildlife Sanctuary, 293 Moose Hill St., Sharon, MA 02067 
Entry fee is $15 for up to three entries. Awards to "Best in 
Show" and two "Honorable Mentions." For more informa- 
tion e-mail Jan Goba at jngoba " massaudubon.org or call 
(781L784-5691 ext. 8107 

15™ ANNUAL MOOSE FEST PHOTO CONTEST. 
Entries for the contest are being accepted through Aug. 17. 
The Moose Festival is sponsored by the North Country 
Chamber of Commerce and will be held Aug. 2f>28 in the 
towns of Colebrook, Columbia and Pittsburg, as well as 
Canaan, Vt. One photograph per person per category is 
allowed, with no restrictions as to size. Entries must be 
matted, framed and ready to hang with wire hanger and 
will not be accepted otherwise. Entries must be dropped 
off at the Canaan Community Park by 8 a.m. on Aug. 26, 
and picked up by 3 p.m. on that date. Categories are wild- 
flowers, birds, wildlife, landscapes, buildings, people, still 
life and garden flowers, pets or farm animals, sunsets or 
sunrises and black and white photographs. For entry forms 
visit www.moosefestival.com or call the Chamber office at 
603-237-8939. Return completed form to North Country 
Chamber of Commerce, RO. Box 1, Colebrook, N.H. 03576. 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
■   .    ■        . .-,   •■■ 
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British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Saturday. Aug. 
19, Darwin's Children from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Sunday, Aug. 20 
Free Sunday Band Concert 

with The Meltones. Sunday. 
Aug. 20, from 2 to 4 p.m., at the 
Bernie King Pavilion, Nantasket 
Beach. Hull. Bench seating avail- 
able or bring lawn chairs. Line 
and couples dancing featured. 
For more information call 781- 
925-3379. 

Women in the Outdoors, an 
outreach program of the National 
Wild Turkey Federation, will 
offer a class on basic handgun 
safety and personal protection 
techniques at the Braintree Rifle 
and Pistol Club on Liberty St.. 
Sunday, Aug. 20, from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Participants will have an 
opportunity to shoot in an indoor 
snooting range to test newly 
acquired skills. Lunch will be 
provided. Cost is $35 prior to 
Aug. 5. To register or for more 
information call WITO regional 
coordinator Pat Thompson. 401- 
491-9047. 

South Shore Musk Circus, Cohaseet presents 
Kenny Rogers, Saturday, Aug. 19, at 8 p.m. 
Tickets S45. For Information call 781-383-9850 
or vWt www.ttiemuslcclrcus.orK. 

Temple Beth Emunah Book 
Sale and Open House from 10 
a.m. to noon on Sunday. Aug. 20, 
at Temple Beth Emunah, 479 
Torrey St.. Brockton. Books for 
sale include mystery, romance, 
sci II. cookbooks, sports, novels, 
and non-fiction. All Book Sale 
proceeds  benefit  New Orleans 

Public Library and victims of 
Hurricane Katrina. Open House 
Spiritual leaders and Religious 
School staff will be on hand to 
highlight programs and answer 
questions. For information call 
508-583-5810 or visit www.tem- 
plebethemunah.org. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Register/pledge www.mbcc.org 
/swim, or e-mail Cheryl Osimo at 
cherylosimo&>comcast.net or 
call 800 649-6222. 

Family Fun Days on Boston 
Harbor Islands presents "It's 
Easy Being Green," Saturday, 
Aug. 19 and Sunday, Aug. 20. 
tour of the park"s sustainable 
energy projects. Free event 
includes a ride on a Segway, tour 
of photovoltaic panels on 
Spectacle Island, making a mini 
wind spinner to harness energy 
and a treasure hunt. Ferries 
depart from Boston at Long 
Wharf and from Quincy at Fore 
River shipyard. Fare: $12 adult. 
$9 seniors. $7 children, under 
age admitted free. 

Quick Flix 
All reviews by James Vemiere, 

unless otherwise noted 

New Releases 
BEOWULF & GRENDEL 

(B+) 
Shot on location in vast pri- 

mordial Iceland, "'Beowulf & 
Grendel" features British actor 
Gerard Butler as Beowulf, the 
legendary Scandinavian warrior 
immortalized in the oldest surviv- 
ing English-language epic. At a 
time when Christianity is making 
inroads into pagan Nordic cul- 
ture, Beowulf and his warrior 
band arrive at Danish King 
Hrothgar's Mead Hall to defend 
his people from a marauding, 
monster, a troll known as Grendel 
(Ingvar Eggert). "Beowulf & 
Grendel'" Is a modest but success- 
ful - and even at rimes spectacular 
- attempt at retelling this classic 
tale. (Rated R) 

LOWER CITY (A) 
What the majestic 'City of 

God" was for the shantytowns 
of Rio de Janeiro, "Lower 
City" will be for the Salvador, 
Brazil. Young, naive prostitute 
Karinna (Alice Braga) is head- 
ed to Salvador, when she meets 
buddies Deco (Lazaro Ramos) 
and Naldinho (Wagner Moura). 
The two have grown up on the 
street together and think of each 
other as brothers. But what 
good would the film be if a 
woman couldn't ruin it all? As 
each man finds himself falling 
for Karinna, their relationship 
begins to implode. Adding to 
the problem, Karinna wants 
them both and expects them to 
decide who will win. (Rated R) 
-Chelsea Bain 

QUINCEANERA(B+) 
The title of this Sundance 

crowd-pleaser denotes a young 
Latina's coming of age at 15 
years and the traditional, rela- 
tively lavish, prom-like party 
thrown for her by her family. 
Magdalena (Emily Rios) 
dreams of her own quincean- 
era. But alter she discovers 
she's pregnant, Magdalena is 
thrown out of her house and 
exiled to live with her older, 
gay cousin Carlos (Jesse 
Garcia). This film about family 
ties, adolescent traumas, chang- 
ing neighborhoods and loss 
proves that you don't need 
Hollywood to make a terrific 
coming-of-age  tale. All  you 

Nora (Jenna Dewan) wraps herselj around Tyler (Channing 

Tatum) in a new dance move in "Step Up." 

need is a good story, the means 
to tell it and a lot of heart. 
(Rated R) 

STEP UP (B) 
"Step Up" is a moderately 

appealing flick, considering 
we've seen it a thousand times 
before. Tyler (Channing Tatum), 
a delinquent teen, breaks into the 
Maryland School of the Arts and 
causes major property damage. 
Sentenced to community ser- 
vice, he starts mopping the 
floors of the crime scene and 
catches the attention of Nora 
(Jenna Dewan), a cute, ambi- 
tious senior in desperate need of 
a twinkle-toed partner. The 
decent, formulaic script contin- 
ues with: Boy meets girl. Boy 
dances with girl. Boy refuses to 
wear tights. But the eye-popping 
dance sequences are hard to 
resist. (Rated PG-13) -Chelsea 
Bain 

Ongoing 
THE ANT BULLY (B+) 
Undersized preteen Lucas 

(Zach Tyler) is known by the 
ants of the colony in his subur- 
ban front lawn as "The 
Destroyer" because of his ten- 
dency to lash out at them after 
he has been bullied by kids at 
school. But due to a spell cast 
by ant wizard Zoc (Nicolas 
Cage), Lucas is reduced to ant 
size and taught to he less 
human and more ant. Yes, it's 
another one of those character- 
building animated films. 'The 
Ant Bully" aspires to be the 
"Lion King" version of 
"Microcosmos." the 19% doc- 
umentary with the bug's-eye 
point of view. (Rated PG) 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

li Your 
Home or Condo 

Insurance 
Keeping Pace 

With Your Values? 
Answer 

Call Us To le Sure. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 

BARNYARD: THE ORIGI- 
NAL PARTY ANIMALS (D) 

The crudely animated, gen- 
der-confused and visually loud 
"Barnyard" takes place on a 
farm where animals walk 
upright, talk and refer to one 
another as "men" and 
"women." Otis (voice of Kevin 
James) is a young party animal 
whose father, Ben (Sam 
Elliott), wants him to shape up 
and guard the fence to protect 
the barnyard from a marauding 
band of evil coyotes. Otis 
would rather not. But after Ben 
is attacked by the coyotes and 
later dies, what's a party animal 
to do? Do you smell another 
generic, by-the-numbers. kid- 
die-movie script featuring that 
obligatory, insincere life les- 
son? (Rated PG) 

CARS (B+) 
Lightning McQueen (Owen 

Wilson) is a Corvette-like rook- 
ie race car with a chance to win 
the coveted Piston Cup. But 
after getting lost on Route 66 
and into trouble in the middle 
of Nowhere U.S.A., Lightning 
is assigned to perform commu- 
nity service in Radiator 
Springs, a semi-ghost town. 
The action in "Cars" is well- 
paced and fun to watch. But the 
plot's various moral lessons — 
don't be selfish; he loyal to 
friends; don't be greedy; stop 
and smell the roses — seem 
about as sincere as the ka-ching 
of a cineplex cash register. But 
overall, "Cars" is a ride worth 
taking. (Rated G) 

CLERKS 2 (B+) 
Dante (Brian O'Halloran) 

and Randal (Jeff Anderson). 

"Single Executives Club" 

NNfflMI 
FRIDAY, AUG. 18"' at 8:30 

■ RADISSON HOTH. ROCKLAND I 
■ 929 Hingham St., Dockland       ■ 

(txn 4, Me. 22S, off Me. 3) 

the original "Clerks" from 
Kevin Smith's 1994 film, are 
now 33-year-old men working' 
at Mooby's. a fast-food restau- 
rant with a Western steer 
motif. Dante is about to leave- 
New Jersey for a new life in 
Florida, with his fiance I-.111111.1 
(Jennifer Schwalbach). But, 
unknown to Emma, he's also 
fathering a child with Mooby's 
manager Becky (Rosario 
Dawson). "Clerks 2" — and 
its homophobic, racially insen- 
sitive geeks with a fondness 
for bestiality humor — is nor 
for everyone. What Smith 
does is extremely limited, but 
no one does it as well, or as> 
surprisingly poignantly. 
(Rated R) 

THE DEVIL WEARS 
PRADAIB+) 

"The Devil Wears Prada" is 
a stiletto-heeled, high-couture 
hoot. Dowdily innocent, aspir- 
ing journalist Andy Sachs 
(Anne Hathaway) arrives in 
New York City and is offered 
a job "a million girls would 
kill to have." That is, being 
second assistant to ultrachic 
diva and Runway magazine 
editor Miranda (Meryl 
Streep), a dragon lady with a 
tongue like a knife. As she 
struggles to make Franken- 
Miranda happy by meeting 
her outrageous demands. 
Andy is pitied by the maga- 
zine's art director Nigel 
(Stanley Tucci) and made over 
into a new age Eliza Doolittle. 
(Rated PG-13) 

HEADING SOUTH (B+) 
Set in late-1970s Haiti, 

"Heading South" explores the 
relationships among the mid- 
dle-aged women who come to 
a seaside resort each summer to 
have sex with Haitian beach 
boys. Wellesley professor Ellen 
(Charlotte Rampling) reigns as 
queen bee of this colony, until 
nervous, sweet Brenda (Karen 
Young) arrives. Both women 
are besotted with Legba 
(Menothy Cesar), one of the- 
young Haitian men. In this 
place where love is never 
meant to complicate the 
arrangements, rivalry and 
tragedy ensues. In French,' 
Creole and English with subti- 
tles. (Not Rated) -Stephen 
Schaeffer 

$10 Before 9 Business-Casual Dress I 
Singles Events www se-4u com 
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Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club, Sunday, Aug. 20, 1 p.m. 
Moderate to difficult walk, 
some hills, 3+ miles. Bugbee 
Path to Buck Hill. Return by 
Doe Hollow and the 
Massachuseuk Trail. Meet at 
the Houghton's Pond main 
parking lot on Hillside Street in 
Milton. For information call 
617-698-1802 or visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr. 

Dixieland Jazz Concert at 
the Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry 
St., Marshfield, Sunday, Aug. 
20, 5 to 8 p.m., featuring The 
Riverboat Stumpers. 
Admission $10. Dancing. 
Dinner optional beginning at 4 
p.m. Call 781-834-6505. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, SO 
Bridge St., Dedham, Sunday, 
Aug. 12. Doors open at 12:30 
p.m. Dancing to live music 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Admission 
$12, student discount with ID. 
Refreshments. For information 
call 781-326-3075 ext 10 or 
visit www.moseleyson- 
thecharles.com. 

"Wicked Trivia Night" at 
the BBC, British Beer 
Company, 15 Columbia Road, 
Route 53, Pembroke Plaza, 
Sunday, Aug. 20. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Monday, Aug. 21 
Captain John Boats daily 

whale watch, with professional 
marine biologist on board; fish- 
ing trips; Provincetown cruise; 
and Plymouth Harbor tours, 
aboard the Pilgrim Belle. All 
boats equipped with complete 
galley of food and beverages. 
Departing from Plymouth Town 
Wharf, Route 44, Plymouth. 
For times and reservations call 
800-242-2469 or visit 
www.captjohn.com. 

The Olde Kids on the Block 
Concert and Dance, Monday, 
Aug. 21, 1 to 4 p.m., JCC, 455 
Central St., Stoughton. $5 
admission. For information call 
781-341-2016. 

Late Night at the BBC, fea- 
turing      Ian      Richardson, 
Monday, Aug. 21, British Beer 
Company, 6 Middle St., 
Plymouth. For information call 
508-747-1776. 

Tuesday, Aug. 22 
Winslow House coffee hour 

series "Teaching in China," 
Tuesday. Aug. 22,10:30 a.m., at 
the historic 1699 Winslow 
House, 634 Careswell St., 
Marshfield. Duxbury resident 
Susan Hun.is will discuss her 
teaching experience in commu- 
nist china, and insights into the 
world behind the "Bamboo 
Curtain." Cost $7. For reserva- 
tions call 781-837-5753 or e- 
mail mark.schmidt® winslow - 
house.org. 

Go Where the Go Getters Go 

Author Joseph G. Carver 
will discuss his book, 
"Surveying the Shore: 
Historic Maps of Coastal 
Massachusetts, 1600-1930, on 
Tuesday, Aug. 22, 7 p.m., at the 
Hingham Library, 66 Leavitt 
St., Hingham. Garver, the refer- 
ence librarian of the Harvard 
University Map Collection at 
the Widener Library in 
Cambridge, Gardener presents 
89 full-page maps each with a 
historical account. 

Braintree Choral Society 
Rehearsals, every Tuesday, 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m., at Braintree High 
School. Season concert program 
includes Haydn's Missa Sancti 
Nicolai and Shubert's Magnificat 
along with shorter seasonal 
selections. New members wel- 
come. For more information visit 
www.braintreesings.org. 

Horizons for Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to 
play with children living in 
family homeless shelters in 
Plymouth, Bristol and 
Bamstable counties. Two hours 
a week can enrich the lives of 
some incredible kids. Call 
Nicole Schwartz, 508-999- 
9454, e-mail nschwartz@hori- 
zonsforhomelesschildren.org, 
or visit www.horizonsforhom.e- 
lesschildren.org. 

The American Red Cross 
will train qualified applicants to 
become certified classroom 
instructors in CPR at its Quincy 
location, 1495 Hancock St. For 
more information call 617-770- 
2600. 

Wednesday, Aug. 23 
Pilgrim Memorial Park Tree 

Summer Concert Series pre- 
sents  Entrain, and  TRAX 
Wednesday, Aug. 23, 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m.. Water and Lyden 
Streets near Brewster Gardens, 
Plymouth. For information call 
Project Arts of Plymouth, 508- 
747-7727 or visit www.project- 
arts.com. 

Between the Lines Writing 
Workshop, Wednesdays, Aug. 
23 through Sept. 20, 1 to 3 p.m., 
at River Bay Club, 99 Brackctt 
St., Quincy. Facilitated by 
Karen Flood. Open to adults of 
all ages. No previous writing 
experience necessary. Advance 
registration required. Cost $55 
for five sessions. To register or 
for information call Quincy 
Department of Elder Services, 
617-376-1506 or e-mail jour- 
nalguru@yahoo.com. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St., Dedham, Wednesday, 
Aug. 23. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing to DJ music from 8 to 
11 p.m. Dance lesson, 7 to 8 p.m. 
Admission $12, student discount 
with ID. Refreshments. For 
information call 781-326-3075 
ext 10 or visit www.moseleyson- 
thecharles.com. 

early childhood education pre- 
sents readings of 'The Little 
Engine That Could," on the 
"KidStage" at the Boston 
Children's Museum, 300 
Congress St., Boston, Thursday, 
Aug. 24, 1 to 4 p.m. 
Complimentary admission. 
Event to set a world record for 
number of children reading the 
same book with an adult in a 
single day. Fruit Frappuccinos 
and pastries provided by 
Starbucks. To help read for the 
record visit www.readforthere- 
cord.org. 

2006 Summer Concert 
Series   at   Plymouth   Rock, 
Plymouth, Thursday, Aug. 24 at 
7 p.m., with Legion Bud Band. 
Admission is free and open to 
the public. For information call 
508-746-4568. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, 
Thursday, Aug. 24, Totem, 
rock, 9:30 p.m. Age 21+ $5. For 
information call 781-925-4300 
or     e-mail     theseanote@aol 

Thursday, Aug. 24 
Jumpstart's Read for the 

Record campaign to support 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday, 
Aug. 24, Six Foot Sunday from 
9 p.m. to midnight. Call 781- 
829-6999 or visit www.british- 
beer.com. 

Friday, Aug. 25 
87th Annual Saint 

Anthony's Feast, Aug. 25, 26, 
and 27, and 85th Annual Santa 
Lucia Festival, Aug. 28 in 
Boston's North End, daily from 
noon to 11 p.m. Weekend high- 
light is the 10-hour Grand 
Procession of Saint Anthony on 
Sunday. For more information 
and detailed schedule visit 
www.saintanthonysfeast.com, 
or call 617-723-8669. 

New England Singles Dance, 
Friday, Aug. 25, 8 p.m. to mid- 
night, Moseley's on the 
Charles, 50 Bridge St., 
Dedham. Ages 35+, Music from 
the 60s, 70s and 80s. Visit 
www.singlesdances-neweng- 
land.com or call 617-325-4900. 

Single Executives Club 
Singles Dance, Friday, Aug. 25. 
8:30 p.m. to midnight, The 
Lafayette House Ballroom. 
Route 1 south, Foxboro, next to 
the End Zone Hotel. Dancing 
with music by award-winning 
DJ, complimentary hors d'oeu- 
vres, free door prizes. $ 100 cash 
raffle. Singles and couples. 30+. 
Cost $10 before 9 p.m. Proper 
business dress. For information 
visit www.se-4u.com or call 
781-446-0234. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach. Friday, 
Aug. 25, Black and white 
blues, R&B, 9:30 p.m. Age 21+ 
$7. For information call 781- 
925-4300 or e-mail thesean- 
ote@aol.com. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday. Aug. 
25 Ian Richardson from 5 to 8 
P m.. Dave Foley Band at 9:30 
p.m. Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Ongoing events 
Pathways Center for Cancer 

Support, 273 Hanover St., 
Hanover. A non-profit center 
offering support, counseling, 
reiki, acupressure, and many 
other services free of charge to 
patients battling cancer. Call 
781-829-4823. 

South Shore Manic 
Depression and Depression 
group. Free support group for 
those with mental illness and 
their friends and families. 
Meets at Pembroke Hospital 
every Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Call 781-829-7211. 

Life's A Pitch, freestyle a 
cappella group of women from 

the local South Shore area 
including Pembroke, Hingham. 
Marshfield. Rockland and 
Middleboro. The group per- 
forms for all occasions. Call 
508-947-4877. 

The Three B's, Chamber 
Music Society of Easton, a 
non-profit organization, offers a 
series of Chamber Music House 
Parties to introduce its neigh- 
bors to the world of chamber 
music. Those who enjoy listen- 
ing to Beethoven, Brahms and 
Bach and giving parties at 
home, can call the sponsors of 
the Bristol Chamber Orchestra 
to learn how to host a chamber 
music party. Call Terry, 508- 
3394033. 

Urgent need for foster par- 
ents. Children of all ages are in 
need of loving families to care 
for them. Last year, over 200 
children from South Shore 
communities needed a foster 
home. All types of families, 
married, single, couples, work- 
ing parents, families with or 
without children, can be a foster 
family to a child in need. For 
more information, call Kara 
Hemingway at the Department 
of Social Services, Coastal Area 
office at 781-682-0866. 

Children's Physical 
Development Clinic, 
Bridgewater State College clin- 
ic for children with disabilities. 
A unique motor development, 
physical education-recreation 
and adapted aquatic program 
for children with disabilities. 
Open to children 18 months to 
18 years who have physical, 
motor, mental and/or emotional 
disabilities. Held in the John J. 
Kelly Gym and Moriarty pool 
for eight Saturday mornings. 
For application call Andrea 
Lamonica at 508-531 -1776. 

Philatelists or stamp collec- 
tors needed for a Plymouth 
Stamp Club. An opportunity for 
new and experienced collectors 
to swap knowledge and ideas. 
Monthly meetings. To join call 
Chuck Manchester at 508-747- 
3975. 

Power Wheelchairs avail- 
able. Miracle on Wheels makes 
electric power wheelchairs 
available to qualified non- 
ambulatory senior citizens and 
the permanently disabled. 
Qualifications include those 
who are unable to walk and can- 
not operate a manual wheel- 
chair safely, must be able to 
operate a joystick and need a 
doctor's approval and recom- 
mendation. For information call 
800-749-8778 or visit www.jas- 
panmedical.com. 

Social Work Therapy 
Referral Service offers free 
confidential referrals for indi- 
vidual, couple, family and 
group therapy, matched for spe- 
cialty, loc.ition and insurance. A 
public service of the National 
Association of Social Workers. 
Call 617-720-2828 or 800-242- 
9794. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving offers free services. If 
you or someone you know is 
the victim of a drunken driver. 
MADD can help. Services 
include court-accompaniment, 
referrals for counseling, and lit- 
erature. Call 800-633-MADD. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
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1 Antlquas Show, at the Tabor Academy 
ExMbMon Hal. Marion, Saturday and Sunday. Aug. 
19 and 20, 11 ajit. to B pjn. Ticket* S*. Gala 
Pravtow party wM take place on Friday, Am 18 
from 5:30 to 8:30 (un. Gata ticket* Indud* (how 
admtMton on both days and are S45 par panon 
In advance and SSO at the door. Avilabl. at the 

Marlon Antique Shop, China Trader Antique*, the Bookatat, or 
by caMng 508-748-1116. 

Parents  Helping Parents. 
Feeling frustrated, over- 
whelmed, anxious or isolated 
as a parent or guardian? 
Parents Helping Parents offers 
free confidential and anony- 
mous weekly support groups 
for parents throughout 
Massachusetts. Share experi- 
ence and get support and 
encouragement from other par- 
ents. Call 800-882-1250 to find 
groups in the area. 

The Boys and Girls Clubs 
are looking for donations of 
unwanted vehicles to help sup- 
port its programs. Donors can 
designate which club will 
receive their help and will also 
get a tax deduction on their 
income tax. Cars will be picked 
up within a few days. Call 800- 
246-0493. 

Sustainable   South   Shore 
meets at the New Song Arts 
Center, 51 Maple St., (Codman 
Building) Rockland. Monthly 
open meetings for all South 
Shore residents interested in 
sustainable communities and 
preserving the ecosystem. Visit 
www.SustainableSS.org. For 
directions and information, call 
781-413-7604 or 781-335- 
0249. 

Parental Stress Line, trained 
counselors are available to be a 
supportive, non-judgmental lis- 
tener for parents in need. No 
problem is too big or too small 
for a parent to call. Parental 
Stress Line is toll-free, 
statewide, confidential and 24 
hours a day. The Parental Stress 
Line is a program of The Home 
for Little Wanderers. Call 800- 
632-8188 

Classes 
FENCING CLASSES. Fencing classes for all ages are 

offered by South Shore SaEF Fencing Clubs in Hingham 
and Plymouth. For Hingham call Judy at HCC 781-749-9786. 
For Plymouth call Harry at 508-747-5803. Offered are: Foil I 
for ages 11-adult; SabreK for ages 8-10; SabreM for mature 
adults exp-cise class. All durations 10 weeks In So. 
Plymouth Foil I classes are on Sunday 3 to 5 p.m. In 
Plymouth Center at the Community Center, classes are 
Monday afternoon and evening. In Hingham at the 
Community Center, classes are Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Courses in Plymouth begin Sept. 10 and 11. In Hingham Foil 
I begins Sept14. 

GYMNASTIC AND SPORTS CAMP at the South Shore 
Community Center, 3 N. Main St., Cohasset in August. 
Gymnastic/Sports Camp includes bowling, face painting, 
water play and crafts. Cost $100, members $95. Session III 
Aug. 22, 23,24. Camp held 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at SSCC. Call 
781-383-0088. 

WRITERS WORKSHOP Buttonwood Books & Toys and 
Grub Street, Boston's only independent writing center, pre- 
sent Grub Street South, a program for writers at 
Buttonwood in Cohasset, Tuesday, Aug. 29 at 7 p.m. 
Instructor Shellie Leger will lead a workshop on 
Characterization. Vivid characters are often what readers 
recall first about their favorite books. This is a free event. 
Reservations are necessary. Call Buttonwood at1-781-383- 
2665 to reserve.   

TRAVEL WTTH A TWIST. Seven day residential workshop 
in rural France, October 21-28. Drop into a simpler world, 
quiet your mind and discover new landscapes'. Fees from 
$850 include accommodations, 2 meals daily, and two 
hours of directed writing and group discussion led by PhD 
group leader.   Ample time for independent exploration, 

ontact LindaTrum 781-871-6084 or lindatrum-aiverizon.net. 
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Scituatc Harbor 781-545-9800 

&»c 
Join K.C. McBogg for a merry 
chase thru the park or try out the 
rides or the 2 mile train ride 
through the Cranberry Bogs!! 

There is so much to do, you 
won't know where the fun 
begins or 
where the 
smiles 
end! As 
always, all rides 
are covered by your 
admission ticket,rso ride as 
often as you like. 

$2.00 OFF i 
per person through Sept 10.2006 l 
ItolHUtihDa/CUttiThonai ' 
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MORE STYLE 
FOR LESS! 

Hurry in and save on a stylish selection 
of looks, from classic to contemporary. 
In-stock & ready for immediate delivery. 

Daphne      $A,QQ 
Living Room Sofa   \J 7   / 
Also available as a sleeper. 

Enjoy friendly design assistance 
in our store... or complimentary 

frOGf]   ML design service in your home! 
/Hpvei/-t p* Trust our talented design professionals to help you 

choose the perfect combination ofia-Z-Boy" style and 
value...right from the comfort ofyour own home! ASSISTANCE 

ClOO Living Room Sofa 
$699 

MacKenzie Living Room Sofa 
$799 

SohO Living Room Sofa 
$899 

Product it i»pr«Mnlolivt OT 5loc«  SalKtion may vary tjy slor« 

L   A @ B   O   Y 
FURNITURE     GALLERIES 

Saugus 759 Broadway, Route 15 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-2JJ-6599 

Hanom 1271 Washington Street, Route Si (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 

zNatkk 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit Gty) 508-647-4848 

Stoughton "How Open" 701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

© 200« La-2-Boy IncorporotM ? 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5' 
Natiik t Stouahtoa 

Wttkend Houn: 

Sat 10-8 -Sun 12-6 

www.lazboy.com/boston 

RECLINERS 

to**ll^lmki^^*Umm*m*^mmmitim*^m~todmmJm22!<%i 

SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES LAMPS RUGS ACCESSOR I [   S 
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Students will 
pay to ride 

SWF PHOTO nr:i 

SEASHORE SEARCH 
Alexander deMurias, 5, of Cohasset tooks tn Ihe nooks and cnvmies of Black Rock Beach his friend Bradley 
Albanese, 5, (not shown), on a gorgeous Saturday afternoon 

School board 
keeps the fees 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMI1HOWNOCNC COM 

The School Committee has 
decided it will keep bill lees 
intact far the 2006-2007 school 
year While a surplus in the 
amount at $430,000 foi fiscal 
2<KKI led some members ol the 
committee to rethink implement- 
ing ihe lee-, for fiscal 2IKI7, not 
having that revenue from the 
lees is ,i risk the committee is nol 
willing to lake 

Al Ihe Auj: () meeting of the 
Budget and l-inuncc Sub-com- 
niiltee, School Committee nieni 
her Jaime Williams made B 
motion to rescind an earlier vote 
taken in the school Committee 
to implement tees toi transporta 
lion and student parking. 
Williams fell the committee bad 
repeated!) told the community ii 
was in a crisis situation and 
would barely he able to open its 
doors withnul passing an ova 
ride As it mined out even with 
out the override, Ihe school 
department was left with a 
$432,000 surplus. 

Williams   received   support 

To date the 
schools have had 
367 students sign 

up for fee 
transportation and 
$66,170 has been 

collected. 

from the board to reconsidei the 
lees, hut was voted down 4-1 
when it came to rescinding lees 
ahogetba that nighl lb that 
end, the hoard agreed to think n 
ova and come back to a vole ii 
necessary Wednesda) 

At the board's Wednesda) 
meeting Sup) ol Schools 
DeniM Walsh said two months 
into the fiscal year, the district is 
alread) facing a deficit ol 

< 176 in its fiscal 2007 spe- 
cial education budget for out-ol 
district placements The district 
has placed a number ol students 
in out ol-district placements, 
winch it is required to pa) for, to 
the tune ol SI,088,502 On top 
of the students the district knows 
it must place, there are lour addi 

SEE STUDENTS. PAGE 4 

Cohasset bond rating threatened 
Reserve account 
needs beefing up 

By Samantha Brown 
b«Mbl<i,WN»CNC.COM 

For the past J yean in a row. 
Cohasset     has     continual!) 
received a AA+ bond rating Iroin 
Standard and Poor's, one of the 
two leading bond rating agen- 
cies The designation puts tin- 
town within ihe top 10 percent of 
tht state in terms of financial sta- 
bility Howeser. while the 
town's bond raling remains con 
sisteni. it recenils received what 
Town Manager Hill Griffin 
would describe as a "warning' 
from Standard and Poor's, as ihe 
town's financial outlook has 
been changed from "stable Jo 
"negative " 

Griffin     came     before     Ihe 

Standard and Poor's is also concerned with 
the town's amount of debt service, but not 

as much as its lack of reserve funding. 

Advisory Committee Tuesday to 
explain what that change in des- 
ignation means. 

"We slill have a very good 
bond raling. Anyone in the 
nation would be happy to have 
it." he said However, he said the 
low II should heed the company's 
warning, as it feels although 
( ohassel has a continued health) 
property tax base growth and 
high wealth lew els. its decline in 
reserve funds is a big concern 
and could affect ils bond rating in 
the future. 

A municipal bond is essentially 

a certificate ol debt In other 
words, it is a promise made by a 
town to pay back borrowed 
mone) When towns need 
money, they cannot go to the 
bank and take out a loan, they 
instead issue bonds llial means 
a town issues an official state- 
nienl to the bond market, which 
can he anyone interested in pur- 
chasing a bond, winch lets peo 
pie know the town want- to bor- 
row a certain amount ol money. 
Lenders then bid on the bond, 
letting the town know what they 

SEE BOND RATING, PAGE 13 

Senior lunches are just divine 
Good food draws 
big hungry crowd 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

The Council on Elder Affairs is 
aim// with excitement during 
lunchtimc every Wednesday, 
thanks to (he volunteers from the 
Angel Food Project. Every 
week, volunteers purchase, pre- 
pare and delis er meals to the 
Community Center, where 
seniors eagerly aw an their "heav 
enly" meals 

With dishes such as 
Mediterranean pizza, vegetable 
qukbe, Napa Valley chicken 
salad and peach-blueberry  cob- 

bler, it's no wonder the number 
ol seniors from around Cohasset 
who attend Ihe luncheons weekly 
continues to grow Diners 
jumped from nine or 10 per day 
to a lull house of 32 including a 
wailing list, since the inception ol 
ihe program. 

"Our goal is to provide deli- 
cious, healthy, beautiful food to 
our seniors and still work within 
a stringent budget." said Patricia 
Johnson, project coordinator 
She said looking al the numbers, 
it is obvious there was a need for 
the program, which she and her 
fellow volunteers were able" to 
fulfill. "It's really a win-win for 
everybody." 

The Angel Food Project started 
last   May,  when  a  group  of 

women gathered together to find 
a way to make a meaningful con- 
tribution to Ihe Cohasset commu- 
nity That core group has contin- 
ued reaching out to other women 
in the community, which has 
formed a diverse group ol volun- 
teers. Each week. Johnson 
chooses the menu and does the 
rood shopping to gei everything 
ready for volunteers who cook 
the meals al st Anthony's Parish 
Center I he meals are then delis 
ered to the Communit) (entet at 
lunchtimc 

"I'm thrilled when Wednesday 
conies, to see the looks on the 
seniors' I,ices when the lood is 
seised," said Director ot the 
CEA Linda Hlworthy. 

ANGELS. PAGE 8 
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SNAP SHOTS 
Eileen Sargent >■/ ('arver and George Mulhern ol Los \ltos, ( alij record their 65th high 
school reunion at the Cohasset Golf t luh Sargent and Mulhern an members of the CHS 
('lass ol /''■)' I or more photos seepage 22 

Lie HA11929 Lie * E2626/ 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since I9H1 
GFNIRAI0RS 

Scituate 

.•,:;»»;;; 

DRIFTWAY      \ 
! AUTO SALES & REPAIR ji 

FOREIGN * DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

i 781-545-8600 
j 126 First Parish Rd., Scituate I 
V      www.driftwayauto.com 
'attesitKso 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. I laiiauaii 
/m.vwi, in Rtpi9MMan\ 
IO Ripta 
7SI-3S3-I996 

www edward|ones com 

Edward Jones 
* 

HlNGHAM 

Ll MBF.R 

CoMPAM 
Tflr Hette>  HuiLOer\ yurj**    \in.e 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
I     4*SouffM*n«wt»800t>.' 

(781)581-0541 
tf.BanfcPOartm com 

Great price- 
Great Service 

STURDY 
/^ 

To schedule oil delivery 
service, installation 
and maintenance. 

1181-545-711101 
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COHASSETMAMNER 
How TO REACH US 

Uarinei u localedal |H|  nuut Ntn 
. ■,./ Hingham   MAO} _J   ■ 

Main telephone number: (781) 183-8139 

www.cohassetmannet com 

I he Coheiaei Mahoei l si's 455-390 u puhi^hat wcekh rhumb) b> 
nunit) Scttspapcrt o South Periodical postage paid .it Boston and 

additional mailing onkc 
POSTMASTI K Send change ol addrea notice toCohaaael Mariner, I6S 
l nkrpriK Dt Minhfield si \ 02O50 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

■4 lo 
suhxTibv or t^rvrt deliver) probkaai 

• NEWSROOM 

■ 

News Editor 
Reporter     - 
Sports: i"»11 H37-4S77 
Calendar Editor: 

■ 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

X. call l"**! 

■ 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

,i   |7g|)g3 
\ii\fflfting ikadlini rucsdaj n i 

■ ■ 

lisina departjwnt IN 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
(".■ll-dtOiiiAM-.W  

-1   153 6650 
I egal \.i-    '-I   133 ''•'-' 
Legal I.,.  [781)453-1 
Billing Inquiries 1800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
(onirniiiiin NewspaperCornpan) 

 I Avenue, 
Needharn, M.tnyti 
(781)433 ''7I»I 

lied advertising 
department is open (rotn i un 
to 5 mi p m Monde) ihrough I rida) 

•DROP SITE  

Cohasid News, "• Brook St 
I ast pickup fen news items, 
ruesda) ai noon. 

•CIRCutATTOMIrVUtMER  
Mike Sprllman: i~Xh KIT-4S0X 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL AODRESSES 

cohasscitt cnc.com 
cohasset.sponstiScnc com 
cohassct cventsQ». nccom 

• ADVERTISING POLICY 90RMbilil) lor die ,»mi«ionofan 
Kmem, hut AIII reprint thai pan of jn 

lecb ihe vthte ol IIH- advertnancni 

PICTURE THIS/Chief James M. Hussey 
Names: James M. HlUM) 

Occupation: CotUUMl 
Police Chief. 

Best day of your life: The 
da) m\ son was born. 

Best vacation: Two-week 
adventure in Alaska with my 
wife and son 

Favorite season: Golf sea- 
son' 

Favorite holiday: New 
Year's Day because all Ihe 
hustle ami bustle of ihe holi- 
days arc over. 

Favorite meal : Grilled 
slripecl bass 

Best book: "Deception 
Point." by Dan Brown. 

Best movie: "Caddy 
Shack" 

Best TV show: "Boston 
Legal." 

Pet peeve: People who are 
inattentive while driving. 

Dumbest thing I've ever 
done: When I was a teenager 
I was using a razor blade to 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Tlie Mariner caught up with Chief James Hussey at police headquarters this week. 

cut a pair of pants down to 
shorts on my mother's new 
black leather couch. When I 
cut through the pants. I also 
cut a big slice in the couch! 

Goal: To lose weight and 
get back in shape. 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: All of my grandpar- 
ents. They passed away 
before I was bom. 

Biggest worry: That my 
14-year-old son will continue 
to make good decisions. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 

welcoming nature of the com- 

munity. 

'/ 

PJVftTSTCtE 
AUTHORIZED DISTRJiUtOH 

BACK YARD LIVING 
Natural Stone 

Retaining Wall Block 
Patio & Walkway Pavers 

Delivery or Pick-Up 

340 Brockton Ave • Route 123 • Abington 

781-871-2220 
www.back-yard-living.com 

CREATIVE DANCE CENTER' 
Offering Classes in Classical Ballet, Creative   /,; 

Movement, Pointe, Jazz & Hip Hop 

NOW ENROLLING 
FOR FALL 
All classes will motivate, Inspire and 

instill a love for dance while teaching the 

fundamentals in a positive atmosphere 

*Hf& ''• BECKY FORD. DIRECTOR 

779 RTE. 3A. C0HA55ET (OPPOSITE CVS) • 781-3&3-2300 

Town Web site 
up and running 

Just a reminder, the town 
Web site is up and running and 
is being updated daily. The 
site can be accessed at 
www.townofcohasset.org. 
Meeting calendars, meeting 
minutes, important town 
forms and information on 
town boards can all be found 
at the site. 

BOSTON   BALLET  SCHOOL 
„ MctroV est      South Shore 

REGISTER 
TODAY! 

cb 
]\Aox'\cav\ tC\r*ill 

Salsa's 
Souih Boston 

118 Dorchester St. 
617-269-7878   7 Days 11:30-10 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
EVERY DAY 

Families 
Always Welcome 

Salsa's - Hlngham 
211 Lincoln SI.. Rte. 3A 

{Next to IheTalbots Outlet) 
781-749-9094  OPEN 7 Days 11 30-1130 

r 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli       - 

Voted the 'Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
uiib butler and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under 12.00 

Or tr> OM of our I "» (TOM of ItaRel with on*1 of our 
12 ispes of cream cheese 11.96 to $2.10 (Lox spreai!12.31) 

or try one of our II) » standard Fare 
s.uiiltviihes ($4.95) or 17 • Sp<-i laltj Sandwich (tS.98) 

Guacamole, turk«jy oacot - ilo, 'ind peppers 
Roast beet, herb Bream cheese onion, ietu.ee. S tomato 
Grilled chicken w/chedd.v QHVW     jnd 0'i.ons 

:iastrami and Swiss with oniot:,, and peppers 
■yBLT 

Chicken Caesar wap 
ind cheese ($2 50) 

«9. provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions <$5.50i 

Party l'Uutir specialist 
'I iv .i platter ol roll-uin all mio thirds and pfrjfaHtoHall) i»t.-^M■ ■ ■ t.-. I 

15 South Main, Coha.sset Village 3JB-2W2 
i Td.ii 6A.M10    I'M S.H.H.L.V i, A\1 ...   I'M Siirati) 7 \\t i., I I'M 

Alsri loi'aiFtl ui Hingham Onte) Mfi '**?•". 

I'li-asc visit the other store* in the Bol/ HiiililinK 
< oh.issii Dog H.i-h Mermalil* at Little ll.irl.or 

' .ill for .in appointmi nt       Gifts tot tii»' whole fanuh ••' ptlcea you will knri 
IKI I IICI is I ilTn 

Make Your Own Beaded Jewelry 
v"-- 

* 
We have everything you need, specializing m genuine 

semi-precious beads. Swarovski crystal beads, pearls, 

findings, sterling silver. Bali and much more 

Have Fun and Make Big Profits! 
Always adding to our collection of 

beads, crystal & sterling 

Receive 5% OFF All Specialty Stone Beads 
(with this ad) 

Gemorama Inc. ts now opening its doors to walk-in customers 
We've been supplying the Bead Industry tor 35 years 

Call us at 7t1-749-8250 for information       Mon.-Fn 9 00-3:30 

on Knotting and Wire Wrapping CLASSES Sat 9.00-12:00 

GEMORAMA INC.mmnD 
150 Recreation Park Drive Bay #8. Hingham, MA 02043 

(Just post the Pilgrim Skating Rink) www.gemorama.com 
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• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

BACK 
TO 5CH00L      _ 

3uy One Get One 
FREEH" I 

Purchase your first complete- pair of glasses, 

Get your second pair of single vision glasses free!       jo 

'Highteen years and under* 

itntmuetlifleclwn only, on tetond four  Set ond pair 
o/.n,iih jv.ul.ihtr ,il ,i,U:'. . ■'./') /.*»«.•>. .inti reflet IIIY tthitiH£. g 

framition. poLnidttion) 

Richard W. Strecker, M.D. 

Board Certified Ophthalmologist ^ 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

?) Strecker Eye Center 
y> 1 CJC Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
I lours  Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00 

wcdnearVy nil grOOpa 

• RALPH LAUREN • Vl.RA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 

k your tuiead leatk rott/ng or rusfed?' 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

781-834-3399 oed A Insured 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

Oe 
Coniro\ ot Your c 

'\ i rw*c 
d h ( omputei Sdlutiun1. 

ot   : 

PC & Laptop Repair 

Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

Home Office Setup ■ Wired & Wireless Networks 

Antivirus Firewall Setup • Loaner Computers Available 

Patental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
781-749 9694 , 
94 Station St. "**** 

Hiiiuhdm MA 02043 
fDrjvnpuatrsoAaifOALCorn 

Before Boll Black    www rgrxomputeriolutiom com 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform... $/$ 

Cohasset 
135 Kmj Si. R« 3A 

Below l« Fitneii Plui 
781 363-2324 

West Plymouth 
WHI Plymouth Squire 

(Junciton ol Rtei «M ft 80) 
Opoovite Ocean State Job lot 

508 747-2700 

Pembroke 
300 Oik Si 

260 Corporate Park 
781 826-3888 

I •9< 

If you've  ever  thought  of 
getting   your   kids   into   the 
martial arts, this is (he per- 
fect   opportunity With   our 
special   introductory   offer, 
new students get 3 lessons 
and a free uniform for just 
$I9.9S« any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center.This 
is    a   limited   time 

«*»>       offer, so act now It's 
an incredible way for 

you   or   the  kids  to   get 
started at one of the nation's 
leading martial arts Centers. 

Norwell 
Beh.nd 

TGIFnda/i 
781 659-6533 

£&£ 
YIANYENPO 

* 
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Medical problem causes erratic driving 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD«CNC COM 

Police are grateful to two callers 
who reported a blue niiniviui being 
driven erratically around town last 
V\Bnoda) (Aug. 16) at about 
{)?b a.m. because they were able 
to^jclp an older woman who had a 
medical problem. Chief James 
I labsey said. 

IWo calls came into dispatch at 
alSwil 9:30 a.m. Minutes later 

• |x3ice had located the car that had 
stopped on Highland Avenue and 
vviavable to call for an ambulance. 
I Be woman was transported to the 
hospital. 

'.'A friend tu4, custody of lier car 
arid drove it from the scene." 
HJissey said. 

Hussey explained that in this 
c.|sc, it tuiiKxl out tlK- operator oi 
lit- vehicle was in need of medical 
attention; often erratic driving is 
ill).' resull ol operating umler the 

. influence ofalcohoL 
; ;Thc important thing is to get the 
ilrrvci oil tlx- road to keep the 
streets sale." Hussey said, inkling 
|«jlice appreciate tlic public being 
li«.-ir eves and ears in these situa- 
tions. 

He cautioned however that 
motorists trying to call the police 
should pull over before using their 
cejj phones. 

False name given 
Police arrested a Sdtuate man 

Following a traffic violation on 
South Main Street .it iiist past 4 
pin., last Wednesday (Aug. 16). 
An officer stopped the car after 
the operator failed to use a turn 
signal. Chief I hisses said. 
Stephen J James. 23, of Id 
Colonial Was. is lacing charges Ol 
operating B motor vehicle with a 
suspended license, giving a false 
name to the police, and failure to 
signal before turning. Police said 
James initial!) gave police a false 
name (the name ol his brother) 
nut the officer became suspicious 
when James could not recall his 
Social Security number. Further 
investigation revealed James was 
driving on a suspended license 

B&E'sin progress 
(ii»sl ahum systems ma) have 

loded attempted larcenies last 
llniisdav (Aug. 17l at Good 
Sport and JJ's Dairy Hut. both on 
Jttnite 1A The alarm companies 
jteHcd police at 1:35 a in and 
;*3»! a.m respectively. Police 
found doors had been kicked in 
tind entr)   was  gamed .it Good 
Sport, but nothing appeared to be 
causing. At Good Sport, the per- 
detrators had piled some items 
mar the door. Chid Hussey said. 
" The incidents are under investi 
bafion Anyone with information 
Should contact the police 

PHOTO/UMASS AMHERSt 

The common garter snake (Thamnophis sirtali) thai usually 

measures IH-2f> ins., could become the official stale reptile. 

The snakes have been turning up in the C ohasset Ihlice Ixig 

lately 

Money stolen 
• Jhe manager at Atlantic.! 
lupoiied the theft ol money from 

eral   persons"   pocketbooks 

during a wedding reception last 
Sunday (Aug. 20). Chief Hussey 
said the money was taken some- 
time during the course of the 
evening. The thefts are under 
investigation and it is not clear if 
someone walked in oft the street 
or if someone attending the event 
look the cash A total of $540 was 
stolen. Hussey said. 

Man airlifted 
At 11:30 a.m. last Thursday 

(Aug. Id), a worker fell oil sonic 
staging at a home on South Main 
Street Chief Hussey said the 
mans ankle was so badly broken 
and it was determined that he 
should he taken by Medflight to 
Beth Israel Hospital in Boston. 

Street sweeper mishap 
Last Monday (Aug. 14) at 

about 10:30 a.m.. the driver of a 
street sweeper that was cleaning 
up in the vicinity of N. Main and 
(ledar streets reported be had dri- 
ven into a ditch. 

Police Chief Hussev said the 
SWCepa got too close to the edge 
Ol the road and was in danger of 
tipping over into the ditch. 

Police shut down the road and a 
tow truck was called to remove 
the sweeper. The driver hit his 
head on the windshield but was 
not seriously injured. Hussev 
said The sweeper was cleaning 
up alter Greenbush railroad con- 
struction in the area A tree was 
damaged and had to he removed 

No trespassing 
On Monday (Aug 14) at about 

8:30 p.m.. a resident walked into 
the police station to complain 
about neighbors' kids loitering 
and throwing trash in his back- 
yard. Chief Hussey said the a-si- 
dent had already talked to the 
kids' parents and asked police for 
extra patrols. Hussey explained 
that once people have been 
warned to stay off private proper- 
ty, the) could he arrested or sum 
moused to court on trespassing 
charges if don't heed the warning. 

MVA in parking lot 
On Tuesday (Aug 15) at about 

6:30 p.m., a caller reported her 

car that was parked in Cohasset 
Pla/a was hit. Chief Hussey said 
the driver of a 2005 Nissan 
Aliima. who was trying to turn 
into a space, hit the passenger- 
side, rear quarter of a 2005 
Toyota Sequoia with the side 
front bumper of her car. 

Hussey said no alcohol was 
involved and no citations were 
issued. 'The driver of the Nissan 
was at fault." he said. "She 
apparently misjudged the dis- 
tance when she tried to park." 

Stolen bicycle 
A bicycle was stolen at about 

7:20 p.m.. Tuesday (Aug. 15) from 
the rear of Stop & Shop, police 
said. The bicycle was unlocked 
When the owner returned, the bike 
was gone. "Whether bikes, can Of 
houses it is always a gixxJ idea to 
err on the side of caution and 
secure your property." Chief 
I lusscv said. The incident is under 
investigation. 

Seagull unhooked 
A seagull is back Hying the skies 

(hanks to a good Samaritan and 
local police. Last Wednesday 
(Aug. Id) at 11:43 a in . dispatch 
received a call about a seagull 
with a fishhook in its mouth: the 
gull had also become entangled in 
fishing line. 

Police with the assistance of the 
caller, who used gloves and wire 
cullers, were able to remove the 

hook and free the bird from the 
twine. 

"The seagull ended up Hying 
away." Chief Hussey said. He- 
explained police contacted the 
Animal Rescue League but can- 
celled the call once the bird was 
freed. 

Beer cans dumped 
Police alerted the harbormaster 

via radio to a report about males 
in a Boston Whaler throwing 
beer cans off the boat near 
Cunningham Bridge at about 7 
p.m. last Wednesday (Aug 16). 
However, the harbormaster went 
out and could not locale the boat 

Vandalism 
Police are investigating inci- 

dents of vandalism that occurred 
at about 12:15 a in. Saturday 
(Aug. 19) on Parker Avenue. The 
caller said kids were pulling up 
flowers in a couple ol location! 
and lied toward the Lightkeepers 
Residence. It was also thought the 
kids headed toward Bassing 
Beach in a boat 

The incident is under investiga- 
tion. 

State snake 
At 11:54 a.m.. Sunday (Aug. 

19). a Jerusalem Road caller 
reported a seven-foot snake in her 
apartment. The animal control 
officer responded. It was a garter 
snake that was actually three-feet 
long. Chief Hussey said 

Earlier this week, the state- 
House of Representatives passed 
a bill that would designate the 
garter snake as the official reptile 
of the Commonwealth, the State 
House News Service reported. 
The idea was proposed by 
Kingston fourth-graders. The bill 
still needs Senate approval and the 
governor's signature before the 
garter snake would he awarded 
the official designation. 

Garter snakes are making the 
rounds in Cohasset. Two weeks 
ago. a garter make revealed itself 
twice at JJ's Dairy Hut. causing a 
bit of a stir, employees there 
called ponce. Then Sunday, a 
garter snake turned up in a 
Jerusalem Road apartment 
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Crosswalk Signs have been installed in parts ol the village 

lor story see page 211 
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TAKE 

$2000 
OFF 

Suggested 
Retail price 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) » 781.749.5411 

1 (UjUeUe'S Institute of 
———    Dance & Fitness 

NOW ENROLLING! 
RESPECT - DISCIPLINE - SILF CONFIDENCE - TEAMWORK 

MM art jwt sow of lk» t»iwfih your eJi/M iriV •»»ii? rfirouf* *• art of donte. 

lyric 

,  ''"''Step 

'AB0»°»ycLes 

OPEN HOUSE: 
Wed. • 6-8pm 
8/24,8/31,9/7 
or call for aa 
appointment 

Claasrs Start 9/12 

Building memorir\ and friendships that last a lifetime! 

130 King St., Rte. 3A. Cohasset • 781-383-8242 
rai|iirllfsclami- ■! .ml i ..in • raqurllrsdancr.com 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

on the South Shore 
are in Weymouth. 

To see an incredible selection of bath and kitchen 
fixtures, visit our 3.000 sq. ft. showroom 

in Weymouth. You'll see dazzling displays from 
leading manufacturers. We're at 1 Holhs Street. 

1 block south of South Shore Hospital 

11 ii BATH & KITCHEN 

HOWROOM 
ATALVINHOLUS 

800-649-5090 • www alvinhollis.com 

Spa \\arbor 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 
A division of Beauty Therapies, Ltd. 

tier   BtsTOf   BEsrc 

MEDI-SPA      DAVSPA     MYSPA 

www.beautytherapies.com 

Laser Hair Removal 
Be 100% Hair Free 

Purchase a Series of 
Bikini Treatments 

and Receive Complimentary 
I 'nderarm Treatments 

Call for your appointment 
781-544-0988 
Bofox™ SALE! 

Aestheticians & Hairdressers 
10% OFF all services on Mondays 

Now Open Mondays 10 to 5 
All services provided in a private Med Spa setting.   Amkel C'hakraharti. M.D. • Claire McArdle. R.N. 

i,_ 
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Upper Crust 
NOW   OPEN   IN   HINGHAM 

Zagat Rated and Best Pizza by Improper Bostonian 

Come visit our newest location 
at 73 South Street, Hingham 

781-740-2775 
www.theuppercrustpizzeria.com 

FREE DELIVERY (Hingham only) 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 
2QQ5 

■M 

HOME REPAIR 
.ind 

PAINTING 
Larry Sousa 

781-545-6601 
781-254-8196 

10 veils experieni e 

Cl RCA 
Visit our new Design Studio 

featuring designer wallpapers, fabrics, trims 
and Hunter Douglas shutters & blinds - 
all at low, SALE prices everyday! 

Meet Donna Stewart (formerly ot Hancock Paints 
in Cohasset) Let Donna's vast experience 4 
design expertise transform any room to Iti your 
unique lifestyle as well as your budget 

306 Washington Street . NORWELL . 781 . 659 . 2168 

Email your 
news to 
mford@ 
cnc.com 

BLING, BLING, KA-CHING 

I 

■' 

: I 
>>. ... 
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SHOPPING AT ALPHA OMEGA HAS NEVER BEEN 

so REWARDING... 

SHOP BETWEEN NOW AND LABOR DAY 

AND EARN ALPHA OMEGA GIFT CARDS 

TOWARDS FUTURE PURCHASES.* 

SHOP RECEIVE 

$500 Purchase $50 Gift Card 
$1,000 Purchase $100 Gift Card 
$2,500 Purchase $250 Gift Card 

& ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

Harvard Square • Prudential Center • Natick Mall • Burlington Mall 
(617) 864-1227 • www.AlphaOmegaJewelers.com 

'Offer valid between 8/21/06-9/4/06 on in store purchases. Timepieces and select brands are excluded from this promotion. Gift Card to be 
mailed to customer after 11/15/06 and is valid from 12/1/06-3/31/07. Gift Cards will be given in $50 denominations based on spending. See 
store for details. 

Students 
will pay 
to ride 
FROM STUDENTS. PAGE 1 

tonal pending special education 
placements. Cohassct is estimat- 
ing those four additional cases 
could cost as much as $225,268. 
for a total potential deficit ot 
$395,444. 

With the uncertainty in the spe- 
cial education hudget. haviDg 
funds from bus and parking fees 
could provide a cushion to help 
soften the blow. To date the 
school* have had 367 students 
sign up for fee transportation and 
$66.i70 has been collected. 
Seventy-seven parking spaces 
have also been reserved by stu- 
dents with cars, which has 
brought in an additional $13,860, 
for a total of $80,030 in fees col- 
lected to date. 

"Somewhere, that's got to be 
paid," said School Committee 
member Rick Flynn of the pend- 
ing special education costs. He 
added the district has collected a 
good amount of money from the 
fees. "It's a larger amount than I 
thought we'd get, with all the 
buzz out there." he said. 

School Business Manager 
Dave DeGennaro said he has 
received phone calls from par- 
ents who are holding off on pay- 
ing their fees until the School 
Committee votes, which means 
more money could soon be com- 
ing in. 

Flynn noted while there has 
been some talk around town 
from residents who think it is not 
fair for them to have to pay toes 
when there was a surplus last 
year, the two have nothing to do 
with each other. He said the 
deficit the school department is 
currently facing tor fiscal 2007 
would have been much worse 
had there not be available funds 
from fiscal 21X16 to help make 
prepayments. 

However. School Committee 
member Steve Fusco said the 
department has a trend of com- 
ing up with surplus funds for two 
years in a row. which might lead 
some parents to believe paying 
fees is not necessary. Walsh cau- 
tioned Fusco. "two years is hard- 
ly a trend." 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanetz noted 
the fiscal 2(K)7 budget is based 
on figures from fiscal 2(XX>. .mil 
the line items, which expen- 
enced a surplus for fiscal 2006. 
could have an even bigger sur- 
plus for fiscal 2007. "We'\c 
budgeted a potential $240,000 
surplus for next year," he said. 

School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy asked the 
board whether knowing what it 
does now about the potential 
special education deficit, is it still 
thinking of rescinding its vole to 
implement transportation fees: 

Flynn said with the school 
department currently in a deficit 
situation and more charges on 
the way. he does not want to put 
the hoard into a situation where it 
has to come back to the town in 
the spring and ask for more 
money. 'That's not a gixxl posi- 
tion to he in." he said. "I'd rather 
have a surplus and be able to go 
back on implementing the fees 
next year." 

Fusco said he agreed with 
Flynn. but said he would like to 
continue monitoring the budget 
and perhaps take a look at the 
amount of the fees charged in the 
future. 

Slanetz said until the district is 
more certain about its special 
education costs, if the board is 
comfortable keeping the fees, lie 
is too. He said at this point, to 
take the fees out of the equation 
would only likely shortchange 
the children. 

Flynn said he didn't under 
stand why the department felt it 
had to defend having a surplus. 
"We're putting money back into 
the system. We bought books, 
paper and supplies with it," just 
as a company might do, he said. 

Fusco said he doesn't believe 
anyone thinks having a surplus is 
necessarily a bad thing. "What is 
bad is not knowing you have 
one." he said. 

MacCarthy noted. "We knew 
we had some, we just didn't 
know everything." 

No action was necessary as the 
board decided to keep fees the 
way they are. 

Sihixil bus mules appear on 
page IK 
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? Planning Board gets the dirt on Cedarmere construction 

i 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

Cedarmere construction is tem- 
porarily paused, and the Planning 
Board wants to make sure when 
things pick back up again, plans 
continue on they way they were 
approved. 

The board invited developers 
'from Leggat McCall Properties. 
IIC to its Aug. 16 meeting to 
discuss the project and clear up 
the many rumors circulating 
around town. The company 
assured the board it remains 

-committed to building 105 units 
of mixed-income senior housing 
on the 44-acre former Hayes 
Estate off Beechwood Street and 
Route 3A as was permitted, and 
the construction pause is only 
temporary. 

Due to marketing and technical 
issues, Leggat McCall said it has 
had to take a step back and think 
Ot another strategy for approach- 
ing its build out and sales cam- 

Kuign. Principal for Leggat 
IcCall. MahnxxKl Malihi. said 

the housing market is much 
slower than anticipated; buyers 
feel restricted by the town's 
bylaw which dictates children 
ma\ not Ma) for more than two 
weeks on the property; and get 
ting enough units up and running 

to provide adequate flow for the 
on-sile wastewater treatment 
plant when units aren't selling. 
an all challenges to overcome. 

"No one has a bigger incentive 
to get it going than us. I think it's 
on the record what we paid. We 
just don't want to come out of the 
gate without all the answers," 
saul Malihi. 

"We have started construction 
and marketing" of the units, he 
said, adding close to 200 brokers 
and prospective buyers have 
come through the property to 
date. However, the housing mar- 
ket has taken a turn and if units 
aren't selling, money isn't com- 
ing  in  to  support construction 
costs. 

Malihi said one of the reasons 
many prospective buyers say 
they are hesitant to put down 
money on a unit is the language 
in the town's bylaw that does not 
allow a resident to have a child 
stay with him or her for more 
than two weeks at a time. 
Cedarmere was filed under the 
town's Senior Multi-family 
Residence Overlay District 
bylaw, which allows housing to 
be built more densely than the 
town's bylaws allow in exchange 
lor developers building afford- 
able housing   ()ne of the stipula- 

"No one has a bigger incentive to get it 
going than us. I think it's on the record 

what we paid. We just don't want to come 
out of the gate without all the answers." 

— Mahmood Malihi. Leggat McCall 

lions in the bylaw, which was 
added to discourage families 
with children, which could tax 
the school system from moving 
to SMROD projects, onl) allows 
children to visit for two weeks at 
a time. "A good number of qual- 
ity, prospective buyers were hes- 
itant to go forward due to that 
language," he said, adding resi- 
dents who might want to invite 
(heir grandchild to visit for a few 
weeks or a month in the summer 
would be in violation. 

Planning Board Vice Chairman 
Peter Pratt said because 
Cohassel's bylaw was based on 
samples from other communi- 
ties, Leggat McCall should have 
come in contact with similar 
bylaws before. "Is our language 
more restrictive'" he asked, and 
Malihi indicated it is. 

Pratt said it the company could 
go through the language in the 
bylaw and find the actual details 

Water Dept. wants $346K payment 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNWCNC COM 

The Water Commission is 
not happy with the lack of 
communication between it 
and developers building the 
Cedarmere project. Not only 
is it concerned the recent 
pause in construction might 
indicate changes for the site, 
which would affect plans for 
connection to the water s>s 
tern, but Leggat McCall 
Properties did not pay the 
oecessar) fee when it submit- 
ted its application for connec- 
tion to the water system. 

Water Commission 
Chairman Glenn Pratt came 
before the Planning Board 
Wednesday, Aug. 16 while 
members of the development 
team from Leggat McCall 
were present, in an effort to 
address why the commission 
has not received payment in 
the amount of $346,000 I he 
Water Commission assesses 
tees based on the expected 
amount of units to be built, as 
si,ued in the plans approved 
by the Planning Board, and 
the si/e of the water mains 
needed to service the resi- 
dents, 

'They have not paid to date, 
and therefore, no connection 
to our system has been 
allowed." said Glenn Pratt in 
an interview after the meet 
ing. He added based on the 
site plans, the water depart 

men! has constructed mains 
on Sestito Lane and required 
the developer of Highland 
Estates (off Beechwood 
Street I to construct his water 
mains, to meet and tie into the 
approved Cedarmere pipes. 
"Now, we may have to 
require that anything devel- 
oped on the Cedarmere prop- 
erty stay with the original 
approved plans," he said. 

Principal lor Leggat McCall 
Mahmood Malihi said his 
company never anticipated 
having to pay the lull cost up 
front. "This has been some 
what of a shock." he said. 
However. Vice Chairman of 
the Planning Board Peter 
Pratt said billing for the entire 
project at the outset, "has 
been a practice in this town 
for one-quarter of a century." 

Malihi said it is very expen- 
sive for a project of this size 
to pa) for all the water con- 
nections before units have 
been sold. However. Peter 
Pratt reminded Malihi when 
the special permit was grant 
ed for the project, one of the 
conditions states the require 
ments of all other pertinent 
boards must be met, and that 
includes the Water 
Commission 

Glenn Pratt said the Water 
Commission is also con- 
cerned without water service, 
there are two houses built ,n 
Cedarmere which currently 

have ver) little fire protec- 
tion. "Only one fire hydrant 
works out there." he said. 
Malihi noted there are no cer- 
tificates of occupancy fol the 
houses, which were built for 
marketing purposes 
Planning Board member 
Stuart Iviniev said perhaps it 
is better to leave the concern 
in the hands ol the lire depart 
menl. "At the end of the day, 
if their houses burn down, 
their houses burn down." he 
said. 

As .in aside. Glenn Pratt 
said when the Wheelright 
farm development was being 
built, developers encountered 
a similar situation and they 
too anticipated water for fire 
extinguishing purposes would 
not be necessar) at the outset 
of construction. However, he 
said one night, vandals 
torched two school buses 
down the street to draw fire- 
lighters to that scene, then 
burnt down an entire block of 
newly built homes in the 
development. 

Glenn Pratt said he has spo- 
ken with members of the 
department who say they 
would like to see fire protec- 
tion available for Cedarmere, 
as well as lights on the 
premises, to ensure if their 
services are ever needed at 
night, the) will be able to see 
well enough to do their job 
properly. 
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which are milking it restrictive, 
the board might consider sup- 
porting a change, provided it 
doesn't hurt the overall goal of 
the bylaw. Member Stuart 
Ivimey agreed and said he thinks 
the intent of the bylaw was to 
keep the development from 
encouraging families to move to 
the area, which would place a 
burden on the sent«'I s\ stem He 
said the bylaw is not intended to 
keep families from visiting over 
the summer, and he would sup- 
port a language change provided 
it does not bring children into the 
school system 

Chairman Al Moore agreed, 
but reminded those in attendance 
changing the bylaw would take a 
Town Meeting vote, and there is 
no guarantee voters will give 
their consent to change the lan- 
guage The date lor the fall 
Special low II Meeting has not 
yet been set. hut in an interview 
after the meeting, [own Manages 
Bill Oriffin said he would he 
bringing it up with the Board ol 
Selectmen al its Aug. 2X meeting 

Finding a wastewater solution 
for the site will also be a large 
obstacle to overcome While the 
project is permitted for an on-sile 
S) stem, "We need a certain num- 
ber of homes up and miming (to 
run the treatment plant) and we 
don't have enough people signed 
on" to purchase units, to ensure 
there will he enough How to run 
the plant. Malihi said "Wfe're 
trying to figure out how to oper- 
ate the plant and we've had an 
engineer look at it." he said, but 
due to the fad that Cedarmere is 
a condominium project, the doc- 
uments signed b\ the buyers 
must allow for an agreement for 
the disposal of w.istcvv.ilci 
"The) need assurance the plant is 
viable," he said, and it will take 
some time to first figure out how 
to solve the problem, then to 
draft language which will be 
agreeable to buyers 

Ivimey asked how many 
dwelling units it would take for 
the wastewater treatment plant to 
run efficiently. 

"We're trying to figure that 
out." Malihi said, adding there 
are many factors which will 
come into play, including the sea 
SOnalit) ot the residents "II res 
idents are gone for the winter, it 
will he a different story than 
those who are here yea round," 
he said, adding .mother possibili- 
ty the company is looking at arc 
temporary septic tanks while the 
treatment plant waits loi more 
volume. 

Pratt reminded Malihi the spe- 
cial permit Ins board awarded fot 
the Cedarmere project gives pri- 
ority to the construction ol 
affordable units, none ol which 
have been built to date He said 
the bylaw does not allow the 
development of the affordable 
units to be stalled until a majori- 
ty ol the IS I market rale nulls 
have been built and sold, and 
therefore, it would he in the com 
pain's best interest to begin 
building the affordable units as 
soon   as   possible.      He   asked 
whethei ii would ix- feasible for 
thecoropan) to move ahead with 
construction ol those- units first 
and get them occupied "That 
one building ma) generate the 
How sou need'' to operate the 
plant, he said. 

However. Malihi said Irom ,i 
financial standpoint, it makes 
more sense to build the market 
rate units first "We want to build 
the market rate units first to help 
underwrite the affordable units," 
he s.ud 

Important project 

lvitncv said it is important lor 
developers to understand 
Cedarmere is the largest develop 
menl evei planned loi the town, 
which makes n ,i ver> important 
project, Couple that with its 
affordable component, which 
residents have deemed a priority, 
and it becomes even more Impoi 
I,ml "We'd like to see a great 
deal ol emphasis placed on get- 
ting that building built and occu 
pied." he s.ud oi the affordable 
building. "It needs to come to 
fruition as soon as possible." 

Pratt then asked whether ING 

is still the company's financial 
partner in the deal, and Malihi 
said ii is "We remain fully com- 
mitted." to the project, he said of 
both companies, adding Leggat 
McCall has a good reputation 
MM\ is trying to make the beat 
protect it can lor Cohasset. 

Pratt said the board is willing to 
work with the developers to 
resolve the issues. He said Bill 
(iause, Malihi's business partner, 
is trustworthy and has roots in 
Cohasset, as his grandfather 
Daniel Cotton is well-known in 
town as he is a longtime former 
Planning Board member and res- 
ident However, with that being 
s.ud. Pratt noted none of the 
members of the board would 
want to live next to the 
( edarrnere site today as it cur- 
rently stands, as the construction 
pause has left the grounds a 
mess "You have a waiver to go 
into the buffet /ones and you 
i\cci.\ to restore them for the ben- 
efit of the abutters," he said. 

Malihi saul the company 
intends to begin stabilization of 
the site in September. He said 
representatives have alread) 
been in front ol the Conservation 
Commission regarding the wet- 
land buffers He said be would 
submit a plan to the board for the 
site prior to am stabilization 
work being done to be sure it 
approves and is comfortable with 
the measures being taken 

Moore cautioned time is ol the 
essence and said he doesn't want 
the Irost to start coming in and 
nothing completed in terms ol 
stabilization ol the site. He sug- 
gested developers come back 
before the board Sept 13 to pro- 
v ide an update on progress being 
made, 

Moore said while there are 
some issues to be worked out. the 
Planning Board remains support- 
ive ol the project. "As con- 
cerned as we are. we want to 
approach this in a helpful man 
net We want this to work for 
you," he said 

Developers from Leggat 
Mi Cull will be Inn I, befbrt the 
Planning Board again Sept. 13. 
The meeting begins at 7 p.m. and 
HIII be In hi ai Town Hail For 
more information, please mil the 
Planning Board office at (781) 

1517 

SIDEWALK SALE 
Saturday, Aug. 26 9:00-5:30 
Sunday, Aug. 2712:00-5:00 

The Charming Gifts for a WELCH 
COMPANY Cjirl and Her Home 

ne 
contemporcarq women's clothing 

|  he C_Jcrbhes  | i 

ft 

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE + STATIONER 

Fine Clot/wig & (lifts for Baby & Child 

HUGE SAVINGS 
While they last! 

132 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 

* 
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Class of 2001 planning fifth-year reunion 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jiwillk 

1*1111 MIKINk 

NEWS WANTED 
Hello Cohasset I hope thut 

everyone is having a gieal last 
few weeks ol summer and to all 
the kuls who are headed out to 
college. good luck in yoat ven 
lures. 

Send in all ol your host wishes 
to your college students and to 
your Itiddos who are all headed 
back to preschool high school. 

2001 CLASS REUNION 
A call is going OUl to all class 

members ofCHS Class of 2001! 
The CHS Class of 2001 reunion 
will be held on Friday, No\ 24th 
(da) aiici Thanksgiving), 7:30- 
11:30 pm at the American 
Legion in downtown Cohasset 
For more information, Please 
email Kelly Devint at clas- 
9of2001chsO hotmail.com, or 
call 781-640-1542. 

RILEY RUNNERS 
Throe generations ol the Kiley 

family ol" Jerusalem Road ran in 
the 34th annual Falmouth Koad 
Race on Sunday. Aug. 13, Bob 
Riky. age 76; his son. Mike, age 
2''. and his grandson. Cameron, 
age IS. completed the so en-mile 
course along with more than 
8.1X10 other runners This was 
Bob Kiley's 15th participation in 
the race that starts at Woods 
Hole, snakes along the Nantucket 
Sound coastline and finishes in 
Falmouth Heights 

NEW BABY GIRL 
Early bird. Darbi Mari 

Carmody arrived Aug. 2. 2006 
at precisely 2:03 a.m. She tipped 
the scales at 6 lbs. 14 OZ. and 
measured a petite 19-1/4 ins. 
long. 

Her big brother Noah and par- 
ents     Meka-Mari (Laugvlle) 

PHOTO/JERRY SWOPE 

Nancy Witters, center, receives a Community Service Award dur- 

ing a graduation week banquet at Saint Michael's College. At 

left is senior doss vice president Ryan Woods and at right is 

class president Meagan Blair. 

and Orion J. Carmody  of 
Norfolk Road are tickled pink 
with her arrival! Possibly proud- 
est of all is Darbi's maternal 
grandfather. Rocco F. Laugelk. 
also of Cohasset and paternal 
grandparents, James S. and 
Barbra Carmody of Scituate. 

Congratulations all! 

PRETTY IN PINK 
If you happen to seek Mario 

and Cina Rosano of Cohasset 
out and about shopping for little 
things in pink, be sure to congrat- 
ulate them! The Rosanos are the 
proud, new grandparents of 
I idia Marie Girard. Lidia 
arrived Aug. 13 at 6:28 p.m. She 
tipped the scales at 7 lbs.. 12 oz. 
and measured a svelte 21 inches 
long at birth 

Lidia's parents are Adam and 
Laura (Rosano) Girard of 
Kingston. Her paternal grandpar- 
ents, who are also available for 
extra hugs, are Paul and Donna 
Girard of Onset. 

UMASS HONORS 
A slew of Cohasset students at 

the University of Massachusetts 
Amherst have achieved dean's 
list status for the spring 2006 
semester In order to qualify, an 
undergraduate must receive a 3.5 
grade |xiint a\erage on a four- 

point scale. 
Hats off to the following top 

students: Mary C. Fegreus, 
Sera A. Genovese, Mark M. 
I i hiiiaim. Stephen P. Murray 
and Julia G. Scribner. 

UMASS DEGREES 
Earning undergraduate degrees 

from the University of 
Massachusetts Amherst this 
spring were Kristin Elizabeth 
Brandt, Mark M. Lehmann. 
and Timothy I•'.. Straughn. all of 
Cohasset. Congratulations and 
all the best for a bright future! 

TOP STUDENT 
Cohassel's Nancy Elizabeth 

Winters, daughter of Joanne M. 
Winters and the late John H. 
Winters, earned a bachelor's 
degree in English literature from 
Saint Michael's College in 
Colchester. Vt. Nancy also 
received a community service 
award, presented to students who 
distinguish themselves through 
dedication to worthwhile activi- 
ties on and off campus. Class 
President Megan Blair and Vice 
President Ryan Woods presented 
the award during a graduation- 
week awards banquet. They 
praised Nancy for her involve- 
ment in a wide ca>ss-section of 
campus life. Nancy was a leader 

in the Campus Ministry's LEAP 
spiritual retreat program, an 
elected member of the Student 
Association including election 
co-chair and member of the 
Oversight Committee. She also 
helped in the planning of a future 
gender studies major at Saint 
Michael's. Nancy was described 
as a go-getter who is organized, 
caring, hardworking and enthusi- 
astic with a great sense of humor. 

THANK YOU 
A huge note of appreciation 

goes out to Marjie Murphy 
from the Paul Pratt Library for 
once again hosting the summer 
Puzzle Club. A great time was 
had by all the children who par- 
ticipated. 

LOBSTER FEST 
The Cohasset High School 

Swim and Dive Team will be hav- 
ing a Lobster Fest and silent auc- 
tion fundraiser on Friday. Sept. 8 
at Atlanfica from 6:30 to 10:30 
p.m. This team, which was re- 
established last year and is a joint 
team with Scituate High school— 
is not yet included in the Cohasset 
Athletic budget and the Cohasset 
side of the Team is privately fund- 
ed. Last year this team came in 
second in the Patriot League with 
18 swimmers qualifying for 
Sectionals and 10 swimmers qual- 
ifying for. and competing, in the 
State Competition. The Lobster 
Fest dinner includes clam chow- 
der, lobster, mussels, bariequed 
chicken, com on the cob, Caesar 
salad, rolls and watermelon. A 
cash bar will be available. Tickets 
are currently on sale at a cost of 
$35 for the lobster and $25 for 
"chicken only" and can be 
obtained by contacting Mandy 
Mahoney (383-9812) or Brcnda 
Regan (383-0454). Gather a 
group of friends to celebrate the 
arrival ol" fall and support this 
team while enjoying a fabulous 
least at Atlantica! 

Thut is all for this week. Have a 
great end of the summer and tell 
them they would. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@valuHi.com 

PHONE: 7X1-3X3-0143 

NOT HEARING CLEARLY? 
Breakthrough 
Hearing Device 
Technology 
ON SALE NOW! 

BUY 1 GET 1 at HALF PRICE" 
VIRTUE 12 - ANY SIZE (even the new invisible style!) 

GOODTHROUGH AUGUST 31! 

"The new Virtue 12 Personal Hearing System Is the first to use nanotechnology which 
produces a far more natural hearing experience. No more annoying feedback whis- 
tles when you're on the phone or hugging a loved one. It even reduces wind noisel It 
has been rightly called "Best In Class" and Is the smartest hearing device we have ever 
fit. I strongly urge you to try this Instrument, especially now during our August Sale." 

Michael Fellman, Doctor ofAudiology and Owner of Mass Audiology 
Nationwide Service » Lifetime Care • American Owned fi American Made • Advanced Hearing Technology 

Limited Time Only 

Breakthrough 
Technology 

Buy 1, Get 1 
1/2 PRKEUjri 

ANY SIZE VIRTUE U 
ieven the invisib^ style) 
t mill '■  •Mtn' regular pric 

11  line A.'huthcf utters £*, 

Great Selection of 

AMPLIFIED 
TELEPHONES!! 

Try these in . 

our office. rMl 
You'll love 

how clearly 

you hear with them! 

CUSTOM 
FULL SHELL CLASS 

Our value priced 
hearing device 

Ordtf 
$499 

Discount is oft the wjuloi price list. Cannot 

combine with other offers. E»p. 8/31/06 

FREE 
HEARING TEST 
Using the latest audiometric 
testing equipment available. 

Exp. 8/11/06 

OWNED AND  DIRECTED BY A DOCTOR   OF   AUDIOLOGY 

udioloey 
Personal Hearing Systems.     ' 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-866-536-HEAR 

,      (1-866-536-4327) 
iudmlogy.com BBBwvww.m 
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LIBRARY CORNER 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library is at 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. For more information 
on programs and events, call 
781-3S3-134X or visit cohassetli- 
brary.org. 

Artist exhibit - South Shore 
Art Center will present "Full 
Spectrum," a collection of recent 
oil paintings by local artist Judy 
St. Peter, at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, through Aug. 31. 
Gallery hours are Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday and 
Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Closed on Wednesdays. 

Library book group - The 
Thursday morning library book 
group will be on vacation during 
August. The next meeting is 
scheduled for September. Look 
for more details in upcoming 
Library Comer columns. 

New library hours 
Beginning Sept. 5, library hours 
will be Monday. Tuesday, 
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., and Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. 

Independent film series - The 
independenl film. "Familia." will 
be shown in the Meeting R(x>m 
on Thursday. Aug. 24. at 7 p.m. 
Free admission and refreshments 
will be provided courtesy of ihe 
Friends of the Library. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Congratulations - to the 330 

studenls that participaled in 
"What's Buzzin <S> Your 
Library.?" the 2006 statewide 
summer reading program. It's 
time to pick up T-shirts for a job 
well done. Bring summer read- 
ing logs to share with Mrs. 
Moody. The Children's Room is 
proud of all the students that par- 
ticipated in the summer reading 
program, the Tuesday evening 
family performances, 
MamaSteph's toddler music. 
Story & Craft and the Puzzle 
Club. Thanks for making the 
summer special. Thanks also to 
the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library for funding all the pro- 
gramming requests. It is due to 
the Friend's generosity that so 
many children are wearing a. 
"What's Buzzin @ Your 

Library'?" T-shirts. 
Dragonfly Contest winners - 

The winner's of the 2006 sum- 
mer create a dragonfly contests 
are as follows: 

Quinn Humphrey, age 3; Lucy 
Winn, age 4; Maeve Humphrey 
and Jared Nash, age 5; Grace 
Alves and Thomas Guinee. age 
6; Emma Humphrey, age 7; Bebe' 
Davis, age 8; Christine Guinee, 
age 9; Melissa Alves, age 10; 
Allie Gerald, age II; Zoe 
Whilton. age 12; and 
ToryGerald. age 13. The cre- 
ations will be on display in the 
Children's Room. All Ihe entries 
were spectacular. 

Maritime Institute to host Blues by the Bay 

The Cohassel Maritime 
Institute will host its Indian 
summer gala and fundraiser. 
Blues by the Bay on Friday. 
Sept. 15, al 7 p.m. in the Light 
House Keepers residence. 
Three local jazz and blues 
groups will 'rock the boat' 
while guesls enjoy hors 
d'oeuvres, drinks and danc- 
ing. CMI is hoping to replen- 
ish its reserves, which were 
depleted with the acquisition 
of two new sliding seat fours 
in this past spring. 

The Institute runs a variety 
of adult and youth rowing 
programs from its Boathouse 
at 40 Parker Ave., Cohasset. 
Tickets for Blues by the Bay 
are $50 per person, $30 of 
which is tax deductible. 
Tickets are available al 
Butlonwood Honks and by 
calling Susan Galligan. 781- 
383-0765 or Lisa Hewitt 
Dick. 781-383-0204. For 
more information visit 
www rowcmi.com. 

Piano Lessons 
Ages 7 and up, all levels 

Voice Lessons 
Ages 15 and up 

Joan Nahigian 
MM, New England Conservatory 

(781) 383-2240 

TfaCtog 
SHoppe 
SALE 

EXTENDED 

Hot Summer Sale on selected 
■iVjJ^ and more. In stock 
Items only, up to 40% off 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Wrymouth, MA 02190 
Hun Mooan • SjiimUv •)■». Suki 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot Subway Tile, Beadboard. Mosaic, 12x12" Tile, 6" Tile 
5' Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY R*-8mth offers/// 

So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINESI 

Professional Service . Check our reputation on Craig's List. 
IAPMV HUU.UL, NAHB ASIM& ANSI tested and approved. 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or 0> www.robath.com 

sioo.oo OFF; 
! n» *MMM •> • C«-MN n-«a» •*-*-* i 
'■■WtlrMMirf «t.K|«i||ii  I 

1-800-BAIHWB 

RL-BA1H 
Maaa Reg • 140UK* I-E3 The Refreshing Remodei' 

- 
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Cohasset provides 'Fresh Air' for city kid 
By Austin Breslow 

CORRESPONDENT 

Leaving the stifling heat and the over- 
crowded sidewalks behind, eight-year- 
old Deshawn Wilson of New York City 
temporarily exchanges the chaos of 
urban life for tranquility when he vaca- 
tions in Cohasset each summer. 

Courtesy of the town's Asnault fami- 
ly, Deshawn has been treated to life 
along the New England coast for the 
patf two years, 

"'I have always been interested in 
helping those who are less fortunate 
than my family and I are. A few years 
ago. a neighbor of mine had mentioned 
a New York-based program that sends 
underprivileged urban children to 
spend a few weeks away from home," 
Beverly Asnault explains. "I could not 
pass up the opportunity." 

After some careful research and net- 
working, Beverly /.eroed in on the 
Fresh Air Fund. Working with more 
than 60 social service leagues in New 
York City, the organization aims to pro- 
vide opportunities for city children to 
enjoy vacations in various "fresh air" 
communities across the country. 

While the concept of hosting a child 
appeared to be the type of opportunity 
Beverly was searching for. it was the 
setup of the Fresh Air Fund that 
inspired her to follow through. 

"What struck me about this organiza- 
tion was that I could actually donate my 
time and see immediately how my 
work was being put to use," she says. 
"In most charities, people can only give 
money and they never know where the 
funds are going to and they never see 
any progress being made." 

Soon. Beverly, her husband Tom, and 
their three children committed to volun- 
teering and invited a local area repre- 
sentative to interview them. Jenny 
Morganthau. the program's executive 
director, explains that the process "aims 
to find altruists with love in their hearts 
and room in their homes. There is no 
specific type of family that the Fresh 
Air Fund singles out." 

Although Beverly was ecstatic when 
the Fund finally accepted her family's 
application, she experienced some ini- 
tial anxiety. 

"Naturally, we weren't quite sure how 
it would all work out." she says. "It Ux>k 
a little while to sort through the details. 

Deshawn Wilson has a blast during an Arsenault family outing at Rye Beach m New Hampshire last month 

but once Deshawn arrived and we were 
able to start spending time with him. 
there was no doubt in our mind that it 
was a worth while experience for 
everyone involved." 

Beverly recalls her first impressions 
of Deshawn as being somewhat con- 
trary to what she expected. "He is not 
your typical eight-year-old." she says. 
"He is extremely funny and awfully 
high spirited. Up until the time that he 
moved in with us, he had been living in 
a tiny apartment in the city with his 
grandmother who adopted him and his 
three brothers, and it was quite a relief 
to see him be able to spread out" 

At the beginning of his first stay, 
Deshawn seemed satisfied with watch- 
ing a movie or spending time in the 
house, but Beverly felt it was important 
to introduce him to activities he had not 
previously participated in. 

"We are part of such a fortunate and 
privileged community," Tom Asnault 
notes. "Hosting Deshawn was an eye- 

opening experience because I realized 
what I had taken for granted and was 
able to teach him about it all." 

When Deshawn returned this summer 
for his second visit with the Asnault 
family, he learned to play baseball, 
throw a Frisbee, and swim. Tom's and 
Beverly's youngest son. Sam. continues 
to be impressed with the skills his new 
friend has acquired while in Cohasset. 
"It has been a good experience so far." 
he says. "I have enjoyed his time here 
because I am learning how other people 
live." 

Elated with the success of Deshawn's 
first two visits to Cohasset. the Asnault 
family plans to continue to offer their 
home in the future. Beverly adds that, 
even though she never intended to get 
something out of the process for her- 
self, her family has bonded and gained 
a newfound appreciation for their time 
spent together. 

"The Fresh Air Fund is. of course, a 
great opportunity for city kids to go to 

the beach, but it also allows Cohassel 
kuls like ours to appreciate what they 
have," Tom says. "Cohasset parents gel 
to see life outside their tow n and it's an 
added, unexpected bonus." 

Many families are often apprehensive 
id host a child because of their miscon- 
ception of the process. Morganthau 
explains that vacation sta\ s are flexible, 
with the average lasting only two 
weeks 

"We never ask hosts to go nut of their 
way to spend money or book travel 
excursions." she says. "The family 
should do what they normally do and, 
for a New York City kid. that's 
enough." 

More than 5.IHK) New York tin chil- 
dren an hosted by Northeastern/ami- 
lies each summer. Ii> inquire about 
becoming a host family, or to donate 
mone) to help Imul futurt vacation 
opportunities, visit the Fresh Air Fund's 
website ot wwwjreshair.org m toll 
(900) 367-0003. 

RECREATION NOTES 

Recreation    Commission    thanks 
sponsors As    the    seven-week 
Cohasset Recreation Playground 
Program season concludes. the 
Recreation Commission extends its 
thanks to the following businesses and 
civk organizations for their financial 
support: 

Goodwin Graphics, Pilgrim Bank, Stop 
& Shop. Cohasset Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 9146, Dr. Kristine A. 
(JI,I/H)M). Kocklund Trust, South Shore 
Music Circus. MKR Building Solutions. 
Cohasset Collision Inc. George H. 
Mealy Post IIS. American Legion, The 
Good Sport, Goodale Insurance Agency, 
JJ's Dairy Hut and The Junk (Kl) 

Via sponsorship generosity, communi- 
ty interest and Mipn>rt. the Recreation 
Commission was able to enhance its abil- 
ity to serve the community through the 
Playground Program lor children ages 3 
li through 12. 

Playground Program sponsors 
names/logos are printed on all the chil- 
dren's and staff's T-shirts, approximate!) 
250 shirts total. Further, sponsors are list 
ed in many of the year round publica- 
tions, 

Sponsorships are available in March 
each year by calling the Cohasset 
Recreati) m Department at 7X1-383-4109 

'Boot Camp' fitness training 
Cohasset Recreation Department will 
otter a bi-weekly lioot Camp Illness 
Training program with instructrji Betsy 
Callanan. who will run an interval calis- 
llienic and running fitness program lor 
both men and women ol all levels ol anil- 
ity. 

This unique physical training opportu- 
nity will meet on Cohasset Common at 
Town Hall, from 6 to 7 am., on Tuesday 
and rhursday mornings beginning 
Tuesday, Sept l'J The session concludes 
Thanksgiving Day. rhursday, Nov. 21 
with a race in Hingham. 

While running and oi walking remains 
an essential aspect ol tins cardiovascular 
training format, inclusive will be various 
integrated calisthenics SIX li as jump rop- 
ing, stairs or hills, squat thrusts, lunges, 
push-ups. skipping-running knees, and 
sit-ups Callanan has designed the pro 
gram to improve cardiovascular 
endurance and strength 

Pee is $100, checks payable to: Town 
ol Cohasset lo register, call the 
Recreation Department. 781-383-4109 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 

^  r\_y 1st Pair of Glasses ^79 

^J\ZT 2nd Pair $39 
Super Selection of Frames & Lenses, including 

Trivex, Scratch Resistant Coating, IV Protection 
Additional add on for Transitions (Magic 0Uti$t$) 

Also cheek out our great student packages for 
Flexon, Nike, Izod, Guess, Oakley, Coach, Fendi, etc. 

UNBEATABLE PRICES! 
Offer expires Sept. HO, 2006 

WE FILL OUTSIDE PRESCRIPTIONS 

Dr. Gordon A. Price & Associates 
Vision Source!' 

781545-0792 
85 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 

• 50% off all birdbaths, sundials & stands 
• 25%-50°/o off all retired Vera Bradley patterns 
• 25%-50°/o off selected seasonal pillows 

and accessories 
• 10%-50% off a limited selection of lamps, 

shades and fixtures 
• 25% off all in-stock Murano glass pendants 

and accessories 

Stnct 1931 
Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm Street  Cohasset 781-383-0684 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9 - 5 

. Compassion. Comm,, 
ty 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the enure family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 
Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Uu-nette DMD 

invisalign 
C E  R 1  I F  I B  D 

Snub \1iiJ..> i en 
1987 

ZOOM 2 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

COUNTERTOPS 
■ m      Installed the xame day nr     % 
Mrimnir and dispoxe of your old t«p\ 

CORIAN and SILEST0NE 

vtZillSfoas 
www bi Isheas tc ■" 

.1-888-CORIAN-9 

Granite laminatt 

/^\<zm> 
LK 

I 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 
781-789-7505 

www.thpjunkguy.com 

FACTORY DIRECT ^ SINCE 1953 

WINDOWS • SIDING W PATIO ROOMS ONE DA Y SALE! 
Visit Our Showroom SUNDAY, AUGUST 27 

40% OFFf$2,500OFF::   FREE   j 
windows rtSSii, ::GUTTERS: 

& Downspouts 
By Champion "Witn Any patio :;W(thTh6Purete 
ORDER BEFORE NOON 4 , , "00111  KUrCliaSe , ,    g, w|)o|e Hou$e Q, 

RECEIVE AN ADDITION*  .,    Du rhamninn    II ».-..     »   «._ I oy unampiun     • siding By Champion J 

BRING IN YOUR WINDOW MEASUREMENTS Si PHOlUH Of rUUR «t 
FOR SPECIAL ON THE SPOT PRICING! 

Location Width x Height      Regular Puce 40% Savings   EARIVBIRD5    DFI 

ORDER NOW FOR INSTALLATION THIS FALL & SAVE THIS WINTER! 

r ONE OF ouiTSHOWROOM 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27! 
Avon 

75 Stockwell Dr. 
Wilmington 

230 Ballardvale St. 
inflows Sltlnuii 

^ 

^ 

Can't Make it? Free In-Home Consultations 
1-877-WINDOW-9 d-877-946-3699) 

Visit Our Showrooms 7 Days A Week 
www.ChampionFactoryDirect.com 

Mnli«) Hftomi 

A Doors Qualify 
Bill Tax Credit! 

tints apply to our regular price M price* Include expert 
tostamtkm Sorry, no adjustments can be made on prior sales 
Otters expire 8/57/06 WC/12717? (WHminolonl HB#12717» (Avon) 

OWumpMnJOlK ADCODE CNRP0456 1 
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The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

Custom painting and a lot more.... 

Pick-up an,l delivery 
vl New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
www.ch.ilh.inirefinisliing.com 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 

Looking for the perfect baby gift? 
Come visit our children's room! 

We carry beautiful things for 
babies and toddlers 

:? Stage Coach Way, Cohassel • 781-383-0084 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

PHOIOS/SAMANIHA BROW. 

Angel Food Project coordinator Patricia Johnson sham her COOking secrets with Cohassel residents who attended this week V lun- 

cheon at the ( 'oimcil on ldder.il/airy 

Volunteer 'angels' provide heavenly meals for seniors 
FROM ANGELS. PAGE 1 

This Wednesday, seniors were 
treated to a roasi beef wrap sand- 
wicfa with lettuce and tomato as 
well as a pear slice ami home- 
made brownies. There was a lull 
house as usual, and everyone in 

attendance raved about the food, 
how healthy it was, and the vari- 
ety experienced from week to 
week. 

"It's wonderful, it really is," 
said Maria Perontello. who looks 
forward   to   dining   with   her 

Look for the COUPON BOOK in today's paper 
for some great deals from these businesses! 
123 Bikes 
I st Stop 
21st Century Family Fitness 

Bath Fitter 
Beaver Woodworking 
Beijing House 
Body Studio 
Bodywork Center 
Bodywork Day Spa 
Boston Tae Kwan Do 
Buckles & Boards 
Buttonwood Books 
Champion Window 
Cleaner Spot 
Corinnes Hair Affair 
Country Club Lanes 

Country Rentals 
Crazy Paws Animal Hospital 
Custom Decorator 

Driftway Auto 
Dunkin Donuts 

Edaville Railroad 
Famous Pizza 
Fedeles Candies 

Finders Keepers 
Flourish 

Furniture Market 
Giomatti 
Hairway to Heaven 
J.R. Holmes 
Kahian's Appliance One 
Lambert Garden Centers 

L'il Brazil Restaurant 
Oak Street Cafe 
Old Oak Landscape Supply 
Penniman Hill Farm 
Performance N'lti ition 
Rockland Cement Block 
Shoe Market Kids 
Skin Care Solutions 
Sootbusters 
Starland Recreation Center 
Taylor Rental 
Tobias Hearing Center 

Tres Chic Salon 
Tru-Wheels Inc. 
Westgate Lanes 
Woodcraft Furniture 

Profes&iottat 

friends on a weekly basis 
"There's something different 
ever) week and the presentation 
is pretty," she said lor instance, 
this weeks pear slice was served 
on a lettuce leal with a dollop ol 
sour cream and shredded cheese 
anil sprinkled with paprika. 

Nancy Snowdak agreed with 
Peroncello and said while she did 
enjoy this week's wrap, one of 
her favorite meals was the chick- 
en salad they had a lew weeks 
hack "There are always lots ot 
healthy choices and it's aluavs 
nice and fresh." she said. 

Johnson said the experience 
has been a positive one lor the 
seniors and volunteers who par- 
ticipate in the program as well as 
the overall Council on Elder 
Affairs. She said with the 
amount of seniors showing up for 
the lunch, the CEA is able to pro- 
vide other activities to get seniors 
involved, as there is an audience 
read) fot activities already at the 
center for the afternoon. She said 
it has been wonderful gelling to 
know the seniors who come to 
lunch weekly. 

"They dress up and there's 
always excited chatter" as they 
arrive and gel read) for lunch. 
Johnson said. She added most ol 
the seniors who attend are the 
town's eldest residents, who real 
ly appreciate having a full, home 
COOked meal prepared lor them 

The Angel Pood Project not 
only provides the tood lor seniors 
every Wednesday, it will be 
preparing food tor the CPA's 
upcoming Skinner Antique 
Appraisal fundraiser. On 
Saturday. Nov. 4 from It) a.m. to 
.1 p.in . residents may bring up to 

three items to be appraised by 
Skinner. Inc. Appraisers (please 
omit coins, jewelry, stamps and 
musical instruments). There will 
be a silent auction, rallies, chil- 
dren's entertainment day care 
and food, provided by the 
Angels. 

The Angel Pood Project has a 
number of volunteers including: 
Bernadette Crawford. Janeen 
Culhane. Courtney Culhane, 
Connie Darcy. Mary Grayken. 
Jean Jones. Marianne Lynner. 
Connie Noon. Joanne Pecca. 
Susan Reagan, Dolores Roy. Sue 
Thompson and Janice Todd. 
However, it is always looking for 
volunteers to help prepiire meals. 
Johnson said the more volunteers 
helping prepare the meals, the 
more seniors will be able lo 
attend, as currently they can only 
accommodate 32, and a waiting 
list has been started With more 
hands in the kitchen, more food 
can he prepared, which means 
the CEA can accept more "lunch 
reservations." Johnson said vol- 
unteers are asked to donate two 
hours ol their time lor the food 
preparation, once per month. 
Volunteers cook the meal lor the 
day at St. Anthony s Parish 
Center and deliver the meals, and 
CEA volunleeis serve those who 
attend. 

To donate your time In the 
Angel Food Project, please con- 
tact Patricia Johnson at I7SI) 
383-8285. The CEA is always 
looking lor volunteers to drive 
vans, work in the office, or help 
with I'U mi shopping. Residents 
interested in donating then nine 
at the CEA Should contact the 
office at (781) 383-9111 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Brandt at 781-433-7946 

Maria I'cmimcllo is a regular at the ( oimcil on Elder Affairs' 

Angel looil Project luncheon   Every week die says she looks 

tin ward 111 getting out and socializing with her friends over^reat 

loud 
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CEA to host petrifying 
picnic with 'Eastwick' theme 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNffCNC COM 

The filming of The Witches of 
Eastwick" in Cohasset 20 years 
ago this summer was a fun and 
exciting time for the town. To 
help bring those fond memories 
back, the Council on Elder 
Affairs has decided this year's 
tilth annual End of Summer 
Picnic will have a witches theme, 
with guests invited to dress up in 
their favorite spooky garb for the 
afternoon — and keep their eyes 
open for some "movie stars." 

On Thursday. Sept. 7 from 11 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. locals may see 
some celebrity look-alikes, as 
those who attend the picnic are 
encouraged to dress up as the 
characters in the film, or in their 
Own creative witch costumes 
Perhaps there will be some Jack 
Nicholsons in attendance as 
those in town 20 years ago will 
remember seeing him working 
on several scenes in the village. 
as the devilish, yet charismatic, 
leading man Daryl Van Home. 
Or maybe there will be some- 
Susan Sarandon. Michelle 
Pfeiffer or Cher impersonators, 
as the three spent the summer of 
IMXd as the witches, who for a 
brief time turned Cohasset 
upside down. 

To further add to the celebra- 
tion, the CEA has been reaching 
out to members of the communi- 
ty who served as extras in the 
film, asking them to attend and 
share their memories of what it 
was like to have a taste of 
Hollywood in Cohasset. 

"Even if you've never attended 
one of our events betore. this is 
the perfect place to start." said 
CEA Director Linda Elworthy. 
adding the picnic is a success 
every year and she is looking for- 
ward to seeing many new faces 
as well as the '"regulars." 

(iuesis will have the option of 
dressing in costume lor the occa- 
sion and will be treated to lunch 
at the Cohasset Sailing Club as 
well as a pontoon boat rule 
around Cohasset Harbor. Ihose 
who attend ;ire asked to bring 
folding  chairs,  and  a  healths 

SENIOR 
SCENE 

« k fili 
^^ 

PHOIO'.AMANIM* BROWN 

( /.'. I skill members ami volunteers are gearing up for the bewitching End t>l Summer Picnic 

scheduled for Sept. 7. From left, witches include Outreach Coordinator Carol Barrett: volunteer 

Jaek Buckley, posing as Jack Nicholson, Volunteer Coordinator Martha Horsefteld as ('her, ( /.. I 

Director Linda Elworthy and volunteer Patricia Johnson 

The following activities and 
programs arc being offend by 
the Council on Elder Affairs, .< 
N. Main St.. Call 781-383-9112 
for more information. 

Dance Aerobics:  Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. K-8:45 a.m., $3 

Enjoy an invigorating workout 
to great music! Increase your 
cardiovascular and muscular 
strength with tun dance steps 
and hand-held weights 
Requirements: comfortable 
workout clothes and shoes and a 
positive attitude. Have tun. and 
a g.H>d workout, with instructor 
Karen Kirkendall. Held at (he 
Senior Center. 3 N. Main St. 

Arthritis Kxcrcise Class: 
lnd.iys.°:.Wa.m..$3 

Join us for guided exercise 
with physical therapist Paula 
I iioina for people with moder- 
ate problems affecting body 
movement. 

Classes and Hobbies 
• Second Friday Book Club: 

Second Friday of the month. 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Come and share in our lively 
discussions. Coffee and cama 
raderie too. Held at the Senior 
( enter. 3 N. Main St. Contact 
Addie McGrath at (7HI) 3X3- 
(N52 with questions and to sign 

up! 
• ACBL Bridge: Mondays, 

12:15 p.m. 
Held at the Second 

Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave. This is an 
ACBL-sanetioned game with 
stratified scoring so the less 
experienced can play and score 
against peers Refreshments 
starting at 1115 a in All wel- 
come. Call Bill Wennerherg. 
instructor, with questions or to 
sign up at (50X1 746-8715. 

• Drop in Bridge: 
Wednesdays, I p.m. 

Held at the Senior Center. 3 N. 
Main St.. and open to the public. 
Advance notice is not necessary 
— just drop in! 

Witches of Eastwick picnic 
What: The fifth annual CEA End of Summer Picnic 
Where: Cohasset Sailing Club - Government Island off Border 

Street 
When: Thursday. Sept. 7 
What time: 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Who: Sponsored by the CEA and Coastal County Realty 
What to wear: Spooky witch garb (optional) 
Sign up: Call the CEA at (781) 38.3-9112 to attend. 

appetite, as the) will eat at picnic 
tables by the water I ^worthy 
said there will be plenty to eat 
and drink at this year's picnic, 
including hamburger sand 
"witches." frightening franks, 
creepy chowder, and to drink: 
witches brew. While last year's 
"(iilligan's Island" thenied pic- 
nic attracted between 40 and 60 
attendees, dressed in island attire 
for their "three hour tour," 
Elworthy said this year. "I'd love- 

to see that number increase" 
She said lust like (he seniors who 
attend the picnic, every sear the 
event gets better with age. "Its a 
really fun event. People so enjoy 
it. it just keeps getting bigger and 
bigger." 

(iuests will have to check their 
brooms ssith the harbormaster 
before boarding for this se.ir's 
specialty cruise. Tying in with 
the •"Witches'" theme, the boat 
will sail by portions of Cohasset 

llarboi featured in the movie, 
including the house on Bussing 
Beach owned In l.ine Spofford 
(Susan Sarandon), and the house 
owned bs Alexandra Medford 
(Chen, located by the Border 
Sheet Bridge 

"A lot of the people who attend 
have never been out on Cohasset 
Harbor." s,nd Chairman of the 
I.Ider     All.HIS     Board     Anna 
Abbruzzese, even though mans 
have lived in town then entire 
lives. Thanks to Abbruzzese's 
grandson who captains the ship, 
mans ol Cohasset's longtime res- 
idents are able lo see the (own 
From ,i new perspective 

llnisc interested in attending 
the lunch and boat cruise should 
rail the Council on Elder Affairs 
at (7X1) 383-9112. Their is no 
i barge lor the lunch or cruise. 

PACK IT IN 
FOR SUMMER 

< 
X 

o u 
Buy I... 
Get 2nd one 1/2 off 
Buy 3... 
Get I Free 

* 

MlX & Match Sale! for the first time ever 
jll your ' care products and makeup are 

discounted and can be combined. Stocr up now 

and saw ■ . . . •.•th Grady products, beautiful, 

healthy skin couldn't be easier Order now and 

beauty the bag. 

Call l-800-FACIALS www.elizabcthgrady 
for nearest location, services, products & gift 
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"*Tl*^ DANCE WORKSHOP 
OF     HANOVER 

*f.jrv/-flu < unnmaham, R.Alt. Rl\ dim-tor 

opi:n HOUSE 
Saturday. Aug. 26 

and Sunday. Aug. 27 
4:00 - 7:00 

Classes Enrolling Now. 
( UUStCttl Ballet • Pomte • Modern 

Tap • jaif • Hip-Hop 
Pre-Ballet • Creative Movement 

,,./.> ..'. i   pre pr0t?ssu>n,il 
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in a posmvt, nurtunn? rninronment 
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COMPLETE 
EYEGLASS 
PACKAGES 

INCLUDES: 
• Adult & Kids Frames from a 

collection of the latest styles 

• Safe, lightweight polycarbonate 

single vision lenses 

• Free One-Year Breakage Warranty 

Cambridge 
Eye Doctors 

Optometric Services Provided By Optometric Providers, Inc. 

1.888.830.8608 
www.cambridge-eyedoctors.com 

Vision Care Provider Of The 

nc.i 
pay later^ 

Subject to credit approval. 

•Select frames only. Offer expires 9/23/06. Cannot be used with any other 
coupon, discount or insurance benefit. Valid Rx required. See store for details. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Five years 
after 9/11 

\K roommate called me at about midnight mat Tuesday night. 
telling me New York C'n> had been bombed, and Washington 
D.C. had been attacked 

Short!) after planes wea- flown into the World Trade Center 
on September 11, 2001, into the Pentagon in the nation's capi 
tal and into a Held in Pennsylvania, my roommate Brie learned 
about the 9/11 attacks ss lule » atching a TV screen in a barroom 
in China 

In the summer of 2001, both of us — Eric from Colorado, and 
mysell from Weymouth were teaching English in Shenyang. 
a cit) in China's northeast. 

Our information, as you can see. was a little fogg) at first. 
In those first few hours alter the attacks — while noon and 

then afternoon arrived here in the United States — we weren't 
quite sure, in China, what had happened. 

Eric and I woke up the other American teachers we worked 
with at the Shutong Foreign 1 .anguage Training Center, and we 
all got together in one apartment to learn more about what hap- 
pened from the Internet, to contact our families and to talk about 
it. 

li was a -uneal and difficult experience. 
We «ere confused, out of reach of most of our families and 

friends, and as the clock Struck 2 am. ] a.m. and then 4 a.m.. 
Beijing time, we were literally in the dark, on the other side ol 
the world. 

I he next day, I would learn that ins eousm Paul (iill. a fire- 
lighter working with Engine 54 in Manhattan, did not come 
home Tuesday night. 

He died that da) while working to rescue survivors in a build- 
ing near the World Trade Center, 

He was 34. 
Paul was an artist, he liked tattoos and he was a former high 

school wrestling star. 
He was a son. a brother, a lather of two, a friend to many and 

he was ins cousin. 
He's my family's hero. 
It's been five years since 9/11, and five years since Paul was 

taken from us. 
The FDNY t-shirts I purchased when I returned home from 

China in the summer ol 2002 now have holes in them. 
I he shirts arc worn thin. 
The logos arc wearing ofl 
It's been five years. 
Can sou believe it'.' 
Wining aboul Paul's death, anil the more I've learned about 

his life since he died, has been, 1 feel, a positive thing for me. 
It's allowed me tons to put into words how our national tragedy 
affected ins family very personally. 

Talking about what happened, writing aboul it and remember- 
ing Paul, has helped me, and I believe ins family as well. 

—Matthew Gill 
Matthew Gill is editor <>t the Norwell and Hanover 

Marim rs, two <■! the Cohasset Mariners sister newspapers. 

In the Cohasset Manner edition ol Friday, Sept. IS — our last 
before the fifth anniversary of 9/1 1 we would like to publish 
(he thoughts and memories of sou. our readers, about that trag- 
ic das 

Where were sou on 4/11? 
What did sou do that das ' 
\u.l how, in the five sears that base gone by since, have Ihe 

events ol 9/1 I changed sour life, it at all? 
Some ol these memories and experiences mas be loo tender 

to share And that's ok. Il was a struggle to write the words 
above. 

Having said that, we would like to provide the opportunity for 
readers to express themselves about what happened on 9/11, to 
themselves, ihen families and theii country, it they so desire. 

I oi more information, or to submil a story, call Man Ford al 
(7X1 l 741-2933 or email nifordOciK.com. 

MEETINGS 

following an etings mi posted al Town Hall 
Cohasset Historical Commission, Sept 13,7 in p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs, Sepl Ilat9a.m (note time change) I 

N   Man SI 
. it Library Trustees, Sepl I; 6 '■" p m . <s Riples Road 

Harbor Health Committee. Sepl 2<>.~ Wp.m 
School Committee, Aug 28,6 Wp.m. 
Selectmen, Aug. 2x. 7 p m 

i . immissioti. Sept.. 9,6 p.m at the King St plain 
Zoning Board of Appeals. Sepl ;   r:30p.rn 

etings take plat t at Town Hall unless otherwise noted Call 
i erk's office al <0for updates and additions. 

Several school committee members question 
present cost tracking centers for money movement 

,!-_ 

And now ladies and gentlemen, under which cup is the transfer? 

tjMjUfrj 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Captain John Wilson 
House to open 
To nil EDIIDK: 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the 
Cohanel Historical Society, I would like to 
thank Ihe residents of Cohasset and all the 
history butts who have wailed so patiently 
for the reopening of the Captain John Wilson 
House. Had it not been for Community 
Preservation funding, the restoration of this 
1X10 historic home would have been even 
more delayed and it would have suffered 
from far greater deterioration, 

On Thursday. Aug. 31 from 4:30 to 6:30 
p in . we will have a reception and lour of the 
Wilson House. 'Ifiis will be a pres iew ol next 
summer's official opening, w ilh displays and 
information on why and how the building 
ss as restored and some of the objects that 
belonged to the Wilson family or typified 
domestic life in 19th century Cohasset In 
September, the house will be open on 
Saturdays from  10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Next 

sen we will once again hase both the Wilson 
House and the Maritime Museum open from 
June through September with updated facili- 
ties at both Elm Street museums. Please plan 
to join us on the 31st. We look forward to 
sharing this Cohasset treasure with you. 

Kathleen L. O'Malley 
President (. 'ohasset Historical Society 

Hurt at train grade crossing 
Tn mi EDITOR: 

I had a biking accident this weekend in 
Cohasset while riding with my family up 
North Main Street on our way to the swim- 
ming pool 1 was riding a cross bike with my 
4-year-old son Samuel riding Ihe pedal trail- 
er attached to the back. 

As I followed my daughter across the 
newly laid railroad tracks, the front tire of my 
hike slipped into the groove paralleling one 
of ihe rails and I was thrown over my han- 
dlebars In those short seconds 1 thought 
about Sam getting hurt and ihen my head and 
face hit the pavement followed by my left 

shoulder and knee. 
Thankfully we were both wearing helmets 

but my face, neck, shoulders and knee took a 
beating on impact. I have abrasions on the 
left side of my face and required stitches in 
my jaw. Considering the impact of my fall. I 
am lucky that I did not sustain facial, cervical 
or wrist breaks/fractures (Sam got abrasions 
but escaped other injury). Unlike the other 
rail crossings in town where the tracks are 
perpendicular to the road, the tracks on North 
Main Street cross the road at a 65-75 degree 
angle. My son and I landed directly in the 
middle of the traffic lane and were lucks the 
cars coming up behind us had sufficient tune 
to stop. 

This is a widely traveled road for both cars 
and bikers. I would like to have this printed 
in the Mariner to warn both bikers and dri- 
vers approaching bikers about the danger the 
tracks pose before someone else is hurt. 

Susan S. Franklin 
142 Lamberts Lane 

HEALTH    NOTES 

Infectious microbes are bad bugs 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Last sseek. we talked about the localized 
changes in our environment, which affed the 
health aspects of water, for drinking, swim- 
ming and just sitting there. We concluded 
th.it new conditions require increased vigi- 
lance in personal hygiene. 

This sseek. we'll start a series on infectious 
diseases.., topk the Feds (FDA. CDC. EPA. 
etc) calls had hugs.1 We're going to expand 
the scope of the discussion to cover almost 
ansthing which makes one sick, because 
that's ssliat the CDC (Center for Disease- 
Control i has as its primary mission: to protect 
Ihe health of the U.S. population. It turns out 
that Ihe ("IX". one of the more efficient 
branches of OUT government has had a Strate- 
gy lor dealing with infectious diseases for 
years. It's been unusually effective m stop- 
ping or slowing their spread in this country 

and. because it's easier, quicker and less cost- 
ly to attack diseases at the source, it's work 
has been of huge benefit to many countries 
all oser the world. 

In an age of expanding air travel and inter- 
national trade, infectious microbes are trans- 
ported across borders every day, carried by 
infected people, animals, and insects, and 
contained within commercial shipments of 
contaminated food. "Old" diseases such as 
malaria, measles, and foodbome illnesses are 
endemic in mans parts of Ihe globe, and new 
diseases such as AIDS — as well as new 
forms of old diseases such as multidrug- 
resistant tuberculosis tTB) — can emerge in 
one region and spread throughout the world. 
A disease that emerges or reemerges any- 
where in the world can spread far and wide. 
Accordingly, U.S. citizens and foreign gov- 
ernments alike hase come torels on the CDC 
for assistance and information. 

Protecting the health of I .S. citizens at 
home and abroad - - The United States par- 
ticipates by invitation in many parts of the 
world in addressing infectious disease prob- 
lems associated with famines, pestilences or 
other disasters. Much of this work has been 
funded and coordinated in association with 
other governments and private organizations 
while the CDC's primary focus has remained 
on domestic health. Nevertheless. U.S. citi- 
zens — as well as foreign governments — 
have come to rely on CDC to provide out- 
break assistance and public health informa- 
tion whenever a new or reemerging disease 
threat is detected anywhere on the globe. 

The CDC's six tasks — Essentially the 
CDC has adopted a strategy to couple 
domestic disease protection and management 
with a global program of surveillance, assis 
lance and support. 

SEE HEALTH NOTES. PAGE 12 
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Bikes and grade crossing don't mix 
MAKING TRACKS 

TOM GKI'IU-K & MARK BRLNNAN 

. North Main Street crossing, a dangerous place 
for bicycles Within the last week there have been 
tw i > serii MIS bicycle accidents at the new North Main 
Street rail crossing. This crossing has been con- 
Struclcd so (hat the tracks are at a narrow angle to 
North Main Street. Bike tires can catch in the 
tracks, turning the front wheel abruptly and stop- 
ping the bike very last. This causes the bike to flip 
and throw the rider over the handlebars. The 
MBTA has placed large electronic bulletin boards 
on either side of the crossing as a warning. They arc- 
also working on a long-term solution. In the mean- 
time, we caution bicycle riders to Stop. Get off of 
four Bikes, and Walk Across the Tracks, 

(■reenbush dispute resolution There have- 
been reports in some publications that the Town of 
Cohasset is unwilling to meet with the MBTA. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. The rules 

that the MBTA set require a majority of the Board 
i 'I Selectmen to meet with MBTA and Department 
bf Transportation Senior Executives for the second 
Mage of Informal Dispute Resolution. But. the laws 
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This photo was taken this week at Seslito Lane, 

which is a private (single lane) grade crossing. 

This photo shows how the mil heel is construct- 

ed on bare gmund. 

of Massachusetts require that whenever a majority 
of the Board of Selectmen meets, they do it in a 
Public Meeting. Ihis has been confirmed by Town 
Counsel. The MBTA is just not willing to meet in a 
public meeting. Imagine - they won't follow the 
rules they wrote. So. that's the real skinny. 

General stuff - Cashman, Balfour, Beatty 
(CBBl. the MBTA's contractor, has been working 
feverishly to construct the rail bed. Working hours 
have been extended from 7 a.m. to about 6 p.m. and 
Saturdays are work days as well. Since most of this 
work is not visible to the casual observer, we 
thought we might take some time to give you a few 
of the hidden details via a brief photo tour. 

Sestito Lane — The first photo was taken this 
week at Sestito Lane, which is a private (single lane) 
grade crossing. As you can imagine, the rails must 
be laid so that they are a precise distance apart. This 
photo shows two workers setting the distance 
between the rails. (In rail terminology;this is called 
the "gage" of the railroad.) Here, workers are using 
two special tools. The one on the right measures the 
distance between the rails. The t<x>l on the left actu- 
ally allows the workmen to make adjustments until 
the distance is correct. 

Rails being adjusted The next photo shows 
how the rail bed is constructed on bare ground. The 
ground has been prepared by smix>thing and has 

been compacted by a large vibrating roller. Then a 
woven porous plastic fabric mat is laid on the 
ground. This keeps the ballast from mixing with the 
soil. (Ballast is another name for crushed stone 
manufactured to precise specifications to act H ,i 
base for the rails.) The mat also allows rainwater to 
permeate the ground rather than run off into the 
drainage system. A strong open plastic grid is laid 
on top of the mat. This grid serves to hold the struc- 
ture of the rail bed together and provides stability. 
Then the ballast is laid on top of the grid and com- 
pacted Cement ties and track rails are ultimately 
laid 00 top of the compacted ballast. 

Rail bed construction The rails themselves 
arrive at the MBTA job site in short pieces, approx- 
imately 60 leet long. They are then welded togeth- 
er to form sections about I(XX) feet long. Then, 
rollers are laid along the track bed and the rails are 
moved on the rollers to their final destination. The 
last photo shows a stack ol these rail rollers sitting 
near the Beechwood crossing awaiting use 

Tom   (iriibei:   Spei idl Assistant   to  the   Town 
Manager for Greenbush Affairs, Email: 

cgbaffairs<& townoft ohassel.org 
Mark   Hrennan.   Spei idl Assistant  to  the   lown 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
cgbenglneeringQ townofcohasset.org 
Phone: 7X1-.W-MW 
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A staek oj rail rollers sitting near the Beechwood 

crossing awaiting use 

Animal shelter needs $150K to reach goal 
COMMENTARY 

VIRGINIA HAYES 

Although the volunteers of the Eleanor 
Haughey Animal Shelter, located in 
Scituale. have worked tirelessly over 

the past year to raise funds lor a new. expanded 
shelter, the) still need another $150,000 in order 
to achieve their goal of 5835,000. Currently 
located on the Driftway in Scituate. the no-kill 
facility has been serving the towns of Scituate. 
Cohasset, Hingham, Hull and Norwell since its 
inception in 1993. Due to the continuing flow ol 
straj and homeless pets, the shelter has out- 
grown Us current location, and an ideal parcel of 
land has been offered to them at the site of what 
has been known as the 3A Farm, long owned by 
the Scarsilloni family 

"One of the biggest obstacles we have faced this 
past veai." explained Nancy Testa, Chairman of the 
board ol the shelter, "is the perception that the shel- 
ter onh serves ihe lown of Scituate. leaving people 
in other towns to wonder why the) should care or 
contribute. " In fact, the Animal Control Officers ol 
ihe other four towns bring their stray dogs to the 
Scituate shelter, and none of the towns contribute 
ins Iiiiuls to help with the costs incurred. As it 

Stands now. Ihe towns are obligated to a $15 a day 

In fact, the Animal Control 
Officers of the other four towns 

bring their stray dogs to the 
Scituate shelter, and none of the 

towns contribute any funds to 
help with the costs incurred. 

boarding lee lor Ihe first 10 days, but beyond that, 
all expenses are Ihe responsibility of the shelter. 

As more and more "insurance risk" breeds, such 
as Pit Bulls, are being carelessly dumped by their 
owners, ihev are finding their way in startling num- 
bers to the shelter, often remaining there for six 
months or more, until a suitable home can be found 
for them. At the moment, shelter volunteers are 
lighting to save an emaciated Newfoundland who 
was brought in by the Hingham Animal Control 
( )flicer. At least 50 pounds underweight, he suffers 
from severe ear infections and loss of hair from a 
combination of malnutrition and flea infestation 
Needless |0 say, his veterinary bills have already 
exceeded the $150 the shelter will receive in board- 
ing fees, but regardless, he will be nursed back to 
health, given plenty of love and care, and will 
remain there as long as n lakes to find him 8 good 
home. 

Staffed almost exclusively by volunteers, save fbl 
one full time and one part time paid position, the 
shelter holds several lundraising events each year, 
such as a yard sale, golf tournament and show 
house, to raise its operating budget. Vet bills alone 
average $3().(XX) a year, and the shelter relies on 
donations of food, litter, bedding and other necessi- 
ties. In addition to the yearly events, volunteers have 
hosted informational cocktail panics, a gala Bark 
and Howl Ball, and a massive mailing campaign to 
reach potential donors, but despite their devotion to 
Ihe cause, lundraising docs not come easily. As one 
volunteer laughingly admitted, "We're finding out 
that we're just a bunch of well meaning middle- 
aged folks who are a lot better at cleaning cat boxes 
than we are at asking for mane) in the middle ol 
four of the most affluent towns on the South Shore." 

for donations above a certain amount, naming 
privileges are available, but any size donation will 
be most gratefully received. Please open your hearts 
(and your wallets) and help the volunteers continue 
to find "forever homes" for our stray, abandoned 
and homeless pet population To make a donation to 
the 3A Farm Fund, please send il to Ihe hlc.nioi 
Haughey Animal Shelter. Box 823, Scituale. Ma 
0206b. or lor more information, please call 781- 
545-8703. 

GM Hayes is a long-time volunteer at the shelter 
and has been a member at the Board "I Directors 
since 2003. 

Trusting public officials to do the right thing 
COMMENTARY 

TlKKV M(C\KIIIY 

the  run-up to  last  Spring's override 
1*1 vole. Selectman Spolford spoke pas- 

A A Asionately at the selectmen's meeting at 
which the warrant article for ihe school budget 
was discussed and approved. Mr. Spolford 
strong!) supported the higher override and staled 
thai he misled the School Superintendent and the 
School Committee in their agreement that the 
$1.5 million override was essential, In the July 
14 Manner. School Committee Vice Chair Flynn 
was quoted as asking: "Collectively should we 
adopt a position to be micro managers or have 
faith in the people employed by us?" Thus, both 
gentlemen and others supporting the override 
indicated thai they trusted thai Ihis override was 
absolutely necessary. In what I perceive to be a 
vote of no confidence. Ihe town's voters esscn 
tially said Ihey did not trust the School 
Committee nor the School Superintendent on this 
specific matter. 

Since then the town and the School Committee 
have been "surprised" at the $430,000 surplus 
that has been reported by the School Department. 
I have to believe that Mr. Spolford and Mr. Flynn 
|as well as others] have been embarrassed by this 
result given their statements were made at a time 
when il appears the School Department knew 
there was a surplus 

The problem as I see il is that to say you trust a 
public official really is only half of What needs to 
he said. What we should all be saying is that we 
trust all our public officials to do the tight thing. 
It is the second part of this statement where the 
problem arises Why? Because we need to agree 
on what the right thing is. And Ihe right thing is 
absolutely critical to sound management and 
good communication among decision makers. It 
is .HI error lOJUSl say "I trust you" in public pol 
lc) mailers without a mutual understanding ol 
what the right thing is 

...doing "the right thing" is 
complex, difficult and requires a 
system of checks and balances. 

So. what is "the right thing" in the current dia- 
log taking place within the Cohasset School svs 
tem? I sec two specific "right things" that would 
improve the situation: first, a general review of 
the roles of the School Committee vis a vis the 
School Department; and second, a specific action 
step to provide almost real-time monitoring of 
school finances. 

1. Authority can be delegated, responsibility 
cannot. 

Some members of the School Committee have 
recognized that confusion exists between the 
Committee and the Superintendent regarding 
who has the authority to do certain tasks in the 
movement Of funds between "cost centers" or 
"line items." In any instance. Ihe School 
Committee cannot delegate the responsibilit) for 
those actions hut it can. by selling policy, clarify 
how the authority can be shared between the 
School Committee and the Superintendent. But 
the power for making those changes exist with 
the Committee and some members have quoted 
stale education law as actuall) requiring that to 
be done. The School Committee can. however, 
splil apart Ihe authority hv saving, for example, 
the Superintendent is empowered to make deci- 
sions to move funds across COSI centers in an 
amount not to exceed JXYZ. Larger transfers 
must be approved by the School Committee or a 
subcommittee thereof By setting such a policy 
the School Committee Which is responsible to 
the town's voters, has decided to ensure that the 
chances of a financial surprise good or had — 
is niinmii/ed li also sets requirements for the 
School Committee to be much more aware of 
what is actuall) going on within Ihe School 
Department budget. This is already being dis- 
cussed and it appears to he moving toward reso 

lution. 
2. Trust, hut verify! 
Ronald Reagan used this phrase in discussing 

nuclear disarmament with the Russians. It 
applies as well to any situation where doing "the 
right thing" is complex, difficult ami requires a 
system of checks and balances Even in Cohasset 
this "trust, but verily" attitude can be useful 
Physical verification is very important once the 
School Department's role and School 
Committee's role have been integrated The prin- 
ciple of establishing clear roles for each entity 
can only he maintained hv some mutual!) agree 
able method of monitoring the execution ol those 
roles 

Some ma) say that the Cohasset's schools 
don't require all this bother I'd point to the 
recent ama/ing revelation thai former lown man 
ager Haddad apparently gave away private land 
to the MBTA as his solution to the parking space 
problem downtown. The prior Hoard ol 
Selectmen apparent!) didn't know anything 
about Ihis action. But the I has claimed Mr. 
Haddad's letter binds the lown Ihe selectmen 
trusted their town manager Apparent!) llu- 
Board didn't clarify its role vis a vis ihe lown 
manager nor did Ihev have a mechanism to mon- 
itor Mr Haddad's decisions on behall of the 
lown 
The issue ol trust in ihe supervisor/employee 

relationship is a classic conundrum in organiza- 
tional development and management theor) I he 
Cohasset School Committee should be com 
mended foi taking on these challenging manage 
men) issues l suspect solving these budgetary 
problems was not whai motivated people to run 
for seals on Ihe School Committee I believe 
however, that dealing with these issues success 
fully will go a long way toward meeting the goal 
of creating and maintaining the best schools pos 
sible for our children. 

Icri\ M< Carthy lives on Olil Pasture Komi 

Campaign 
photographs 

HENSHAW 

TOM HI.NSIIWV 

TJ  was  50 or more  years  ago  when 
["Sen. Joe McCarthy visited Boston, 

JL Improbably to snull out a communist 
uprising at Harvard Since he was hoi Stuff 
in those days. I was senl down to the hotel io 
cover his speech on the oil chance he i: 
let slip the names ol some of the 200 odd 
communists he found in the 
Department. 

He didn't but he held a m-ws conference 
alter ihe speech ami l.ddy Martin ol the Pi 
and 1 hatched a plan. I.ddy  would en 
him in conversation while I attempted to slip 
a copy  of the  Harvard  Crimson  into  his 
hands. The Posl's Prank Kelly  would then 
snap his picture and we would have a , 
of the Red hunter leading a "Red" paper. 

Unfortunate!) for us plotters, the wil) sen 
ator was more wily than we thought and he 
refused to grasp the papei and ill I got i IUI ol 
it was a glare like I was the gU)  v> h 
moled I'eress. (Unless you reached | 
by the time Nixon was president, you 
need   youi   folks'   help   to   understand   thai 
one. 1 

tt all started, of course, 
during the 1988 presidential 

campaign when Mike 
Dukakis was pictured in the 

turret of a tank to 
demonstrate his commitment 

to the armed forces 

I thought ol Joe and Edd) and the Crin 
the other day when I read that Kerry He lie) 
our lieutenant governor ,u\i\ candidati 
the comer office, refused to lei photo 
phcrs accompan) heron a campaign \ i -.it to 
a New Bedford seafood plan) be 
health reasons she had to weal a hail net 

Having made the acquaintance ol a num- 
ber   of  women,   including   one   wife,   who 
would sooner be photographed b;   I 
or Penthouse than pictured in a hair 
can understand Kerry's reluctance 
larlv since she is still trying to live dovt 
nickname  ol     Ylully"  hung  on  I 
Herald columnist. 

It all started, ol course, during the 
presidential campaign when Mike I);- 
was pictured in the turret of a tank to dei 
strate his commitment to the armed i 
Unfortunately, he was wearing a helmet thai 
was tOO small for him and he had 
his face that made him look like he W U ha\ 
ing fun in DisiK) land. 

li was intended as .1 Democratic cam; 
ad but instead it was co-opted b)   R 
Ailes. ihe Republicans'executive dirt) trick 
sler. and probably played a role equal I 
ol Willy Horton and the pollution in Boston 
Harbor m George (411 Bush's election victo 
ry. 

I he   gubernatorial   plans   ol    I 
Lincoln, our  lieutenant   governor   , 
Dukakis, probabl)   were scuttled in   1990 
when the Herald sent a photographei 
to her vacation spot  in Florida and 
back with pictures ol net jogging Sufi 
to   say.   some   women   should   never   allow 
themselves to be photographed in shorts 

Contrast this to the role ol the intrusive 
camera in the good old days oi electioneei 
ing 

All the biographies ol Calvin Coolidge, 
probabl) the most reticent ol all out presi 
dents, contain a photograph ol Silent I 
an Indian headdress with an uncomfortable 
look on his lace thai says,   II von have 
this to win an election, b) (iod, I'm s 
do it!" 

Well, Cal, you don't have to di- il 
more  In fact, you're advised against il 

oultown 
Train talk on 
'Our Town 

I line in nexl week loi a new edition ol 
"(lui   lown " 

Starting Monday ( Aug   14). (lui low n co 
hosts  Pal  Martin  and  Mark   DeGiaconv 
interview Tom Gruber, (own liaison 
Greenbush MB I \ project 

lorn, who is making his annual visit, will 
share w uh v ic'wers what has been happ. 
with Greenbush over the past 12 months, 
including timetable and current issues 

Be sure to nine in at 01 R [OWN's new 
times ot 9p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays arid 
Thursdays all on Comcast channel 10 

Crew from oi R [OWN recentl) film* 
the Class of 2006 graduation ceremon) |t 
the South Shore Music Circus To order . 
copy, please contact Pat Martin ,11 
pall" wellspnnghull org 

Slav tuned Cohasset and sta) informed. 

*■ 
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Team Eagle: Ranked 2nd on US Disabled Sailing Team 
SAILING FOR 
BEIJING 
MVKKIJVUS 

r*SH? s 
Team Eagle had .1 gran 

time sailing in the 
Marblehead NCK)[), 

which was the first event any- 
when in the world for the 
SKI I) IS. Anil no. we were DO) 
sailing nude; we're Dying to 
make friends here, not enemies. 

The overall victor) went to 
Scon Whitman ol New Jersej 

1 he las) daj "i races presented 
shift) winds and a dying breeze. 
An extreme shift to the left ol 
me course left us without much 
w mil on the right and sealed our 
fate tor this race and the compe- 
tition overall l"he race commit 
tee w as onl) able to gel one start 
in for the SKID 18 before the 
2 10 p HI deadline on Sunda) 

ream Eagle placed second 
overall (onl) one point behind 
Whitman 1 in its First ever SKUD 
is regatta We clinched three 
firsts during the regatta ' rverall, 
the three days ol racing were 
filled with adrenaline and 
excitement. 

fleam Eagle would like to 
thank all those thai helped us 
andothei SKID 18 teams at the 
Marblehead NOOD. Withoul 
y our support this even) could not 
have happened We would also 
like to thank the other teams for 
making the trek to Marblehead 
from faraway places such as 
Seattle and Miami. 

Schedules have heen very hec- 
tic, juggling boat repairs with 
pi actice. ()w ning 1 me of the first 
boats oil the production line is 
both a blessing and a curse, we 
are the select lew who must pio- 
neer ihe wa) through design 
flaws. 

In the wake ol the N(K)I), we 
competed in the Thomas K. 
Clageu Regatta m Newport The 
Clagetl was the second evenl for 
the SKIT) IS and the top three 

Team Eagle placed second overall 
(only one point behind Whitman) in its first 
ever SKUD 18 regatta. We clinched three 

firsts during the regatta. Overall, the three 
days of racing were filled with 

adrenaline and excitement. 

Harbor u by downloading the 
registration form online al 
www.teameagle.org. Itiis is a 
fantastic opportunlt) to help us 
out and see the boat before il 
heads south lor the winter. 

Our next competition will. 
again, be In Newport, Rhode 
Island in October. This is the 
last regatta in the Northeast lor 
2tHM> We will continue to train 
and compete throughout the 
winter predominantly in St. 
Petersburg and Miami, Honda 

Please support Team Kaglc 
with a tax-deductiMe donation. 
Make checks payable to 
Duxbury Bay Maritime School. 
Specif) Team Eagle in the 
memo section on yout check 
and mail it tO the address below. 

DBMS is a 501(c)3 nonprofit 
learn Eagle, Oto Duxbury Bay 

Maritime School, PO Box 263 
A. Duxbury. MA 02331 
For  mure   information,   please 
visit IU at ic» Mteanu agle.org 

Mark Lewis, who lives on 
North Street in Hingham has 
been  tolling his entire life. 
Murk, who was injured in a 
swimming accident in 2iKH. is 
quadriplegic.   His   teammate 
Maureen MtKinmm linker is 

paraplegic. 
Mark's column will appear 

monthly   SO  trailers   can   keep 
pace with team Eagle's quest 
for the gold al the 2008 
Paralympics in Beijing. 

Mark lewis ami Maureen McKmmm-Ttn ker pose al ( 'togett Regatta with Maureenv husband. 

Pan linker who has been coaching Team Eagle. 

L 

placing US teams joined the I'S 
Disabled Sailing learn lor 2IXKY 
Racing was held on Saturday 
and Sunda) along with several 
training class before the week 
end with US Disabled Sailing 
coach. BetS) Alison. 

I lie Clagetl was by far the 
most competitive event we have 
sailed thus far We practiced for 
five days leading up to Ihe event 
and the hard work paid off. On 
Sunday, we finished in second 
place overall. Additionally, this 

earned us the second-place spi >t 
on the US Disabled Sailing 
Team 

Ihe US Disabled Sailing 
[bam is comprised ol the three 
Paralympk classes: the 2.4 
Metre for the single-person 
event, the SKUD is for the two 
person event, and the Sonar for 
the three person event Several 
1 aces a year are held to deter 
mine the team for the following 
seal 

Now that the Clagetl is behind 

us. we will begin to prepare for 
the Newport International Boat 
Show held between Sept 14th 
and 17th. In addition to display 
nig our boat and promoting our 
team, we will be conducting an 
adaptive sailing seminar on 
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday 
ol the show     Please come and 
join us 

Also, il you or your friends ,ik- 
golf enthusiasts, sign up for our 
golf tournament in September 
by going to Stars on Hingham 

Sailing for Beijing 
• Paralympics: The term 'Paralympics'" was derived 

from Ihe Greek word "para"' and means next to or along- 

side the Olympic games. 
• Team Kagle: Mark Lewis and Maureen McKinnon- 

Tucker. 
• (ioal: To represent Ihe US in the two-person keel 

boat even) at the 2008 Paralympics in Beijing. 

• Trials: But first Team Eagle must win the 

Paralympics sailing trials in Newport. R.l. in October 

2007. 
• Finances: The team needs to raise an initial 

$100,000 for training and expenses. 

• How to help: Make check payable to Duxbury Bay 

Maritime School: Specify Team Eagle in the "memo" Of 
"for" section on your check. Mail to: Team Eagle, c/o 

Duxbury Bay Maritime School, PO Box 263A. 

Duxbury. MA 02331 

FROM HEALTH NOTES. PAGE 10 

• Ihe CDC provides the locus 
loi    Disease   Surveillance   and 

•valuation b) supporting a 
woi Idw ide communications 
network where doctors and 
health professionals communi- 
cate, exchange, assess and 
compare information on the 
latest disease outbreaks and 
threats 

• International    outbreak 
assistance is an integral func- 
tion ol CDC. which requires 
diagnostic facilities, as well as 
a   capacity    lor   cpidcmiologn 
investigation overseas. In the 
future, CDC must be prepared, 
as a mallei ol routine, to oiler 
Follow-up assistance alter each 
acute emergenc) response. 
Such follow-up will assist 
host-country health agencies 
maintain control of new 
pathogens when an outbreak is 
uer 
• The    CDC    carries   mil 

Applied Research on Diseases 
1 ilobal  Importance  includ- 

HEALTH    NOTES 

ing some thai are uncommon in 
the United Stales (DCs lab- 
oratorians, epidemiologists, 
and behavioral scientists main- 
tain an active research program 
to develop tools to delect, diag 
nose, predict, and eliminate 
diseases ol global importance 
When a new disease threat 
appeals. CDC's laboralonans 
and held investigators help 
answei questions about disease 
transmission, treatment, con- 
trol and prevention 

• CDC uses proven public 
health policies, program man- 
agement and health communi- 
cations to support us applied 
research on disease control. 

• CDC is collaborating on 
global initiatives to reduce the 
prevalence   ol   HIV/AIDS   m 
young people by 25 percent 
and reduce deaths from tuber 
culosis ,HK\ malaria In sir, hv 
20 Ml CDC supports the 
(ilobal Alliance fol \accmes 
and Immunisation to reduce 
infant mortality through 
enhanced delivery  and use ol 

new ami underutilized vaccines 
against respiratory illnesses 
and other childhood diseases 

• CDC supports the establish 
men) of International 
Emerging Infections Programs 
(IEIPsl in developing coun- 
tries—which helps provide 
hands-on training in public 
health. 

This work provides the 
domestic benefit of reducing 
the incidence of disease 
imported from other countries 

Prepared from "Protei ting 
ili, Nations Health iii an Era 
oj Globalization: CDC's 
Global Infectious Disease 
Strategy." 

Slew Bobo is ii long-time 
member of the Cohasset Board 
al Health. 

1 Ihe "Bad Bug Book" 

http://vm cfsan fda.gov/-mow/i 
ntro.html Actually, it doesn't 

cover |usi hugs, but other 

pathogens and toxins. 

Absentee ballots for State Primary 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

Absentee ballots for the State 
Primary on Tuesday Sept 19 
are now  available al the Town 
Clerk's office. Absentee vot- 
ing may he done during normal 
office hours until noontime on 
Monday. Sept IS at winch 
time the office will be closed to 
prepare for the election You 
may vote absentee lor the fol- 
lowing reasons only: absence 
from the Iwon during the hours 
the pools are open: physical 
disability,    religious    beliefs, 
which prevent voting al the 
polls on Election Daj 

The applicant must request 
an absentee ballot 
Applications are available m 

the Town Clerk's office or a 
written, signed request can be 
sent by mail, or hand delivered 
by the voter or any  othei  pel 
son.    ihe application should 
include      the      legal      voting 
address ol eth voter, where the 
ballot is to be mailed, which 
ballot is requested, Democrat 
or Republican, and the signa 
lure ol the applicant H a votei 
is enrolled in a political ilesig 
nation the) may not vote many 
State 01 presidential primaiv 

Applications are available in the Town 
Clerk's office or a written, signed request 
can be sent by mail, or hand delivered by 

the voter or any other person. 

A i.imily member ol a person 
qualified to vote by absentee 
ballot may apply on hehall ol 
such voter. The applicant shall 
slate his or her relationship to 
the absentee voter, sign the 
application under the pains and 
pen.illies ol penury and mail or 
hand deliver Ihe application to 
the clerk's oil ice. Absentee 
ballots must be mailed to the 
voier Returned ballots should 
be mailed oi cm he delivered 
by an immediate famil) mem 
bei to Ihe lown Clerk's Office 
b) Sepi. I" to be counted 

Ihe lovvn will be using the 
Accu Vote optical scan system. 
Instructions to voters are prim- 
ed on Ihe ballot and any pen ol 
pencil may he used lb vole, 
completely lill in the OVAL to 
the right ol your choice. 
SecreC) sleeves are available at 
the check in tables.    I lie bal- 

lots can be inserted into Ihe 
machine face up, face down. 
etc and will be read. It is the 
usual policy to Hip the ballot 
over so the blank side shows i- 
ihey insert il into the machine 
Voters who are uncomfortable 
with this should use the secre- 
cy sleeve 

11 you are permanent!) phys- 
ically disabled and cannot cas) 
yout vote at the polling place., 
you may file a leltei from you) 
physician with your lovvn 
clerk, staling lll.il you are pei 
manentl) unable to cast your 
vole at the polling place 
because ol physical disability 
A completed application lor an 
absentee ballot foi you to sign 
and return will be mailed to 
you by the lovvn clerk al least 
2S days before every primary 
and election. 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALISTS 

00 YOU HAVE... 

•ALLERGIES?'' 

•SINUS PROBLEMS?? 

• HEADACHE?? 

• EXCF SSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 

•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HfcAT IS RUNNING? /I 
Expires 
8/23/06 

INCLUDES 
' j •' RETURN • I MAIN 0UCT 

• EXTRA MAILS RETURNS S VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
•WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

WE ALSO OFFER... 

• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 

• DRYER VENT CLEANING 

• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 

• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

• CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

Dust Mites are Lurking 

TOLL FREE 1-888-755-21 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
www.goldstarrestoration.com 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 
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Lack of surplus funds 
threatens town's bond rating 
FROM BOND RATING. PAGE 1 
would charge the town in interest 
should the town choose to borrow 
their money. Once the town 
accepts the bid and sells the bond, 
the interest rates for payments are 
locked in. 

A town's bond rating is impor- 
tiint because it lets potential bond 
buyers know the risk they are tak- 
ing in terms of the town's being 
able to pay back the bonowed 
money. Director of Finance 
Michael Buckley said virtually 
every time the town has issued a 
bond, it has first contacted either 
Standard and Poor's or Mcxidy's 
to be rated. With Cohasset's AA+ 
rating, it is more likely to receive 
more bids and better interest rates 
— which can save the town 
money — than towns with lower 
ratings. 

Griffin said the town has a poli- 
cy to keep 5 percent of the general 
lund operating budget (which 
excludes the water and sewer bud- 

gets) in reserve. Currently, it has 
$1,228,318. or 431 percent in 
reserves To have 5 percent set 
aside, it would need to put away an 
additional $llX>,380. "If we can 
have as good a year this ye;ir as 
last, we'll be in good shape," said 
Griffin. 

Griffin said one of the things he 
is considering, which would make 
the town's financial situation kx>k 
better, is moving $505,143 from .i 
debt jervice fund, which Includes 
money from the sale of the right- 
of-way to the MBTA. to the 
town's regular stabilization fund, 
which currently has only $42,781. 
To Standard and Poor's, it would 
be counted as having 1547,924 in 
reserve funding, which could 
greatly help the town's ratine 

Griffin said tlie town could also 
Uxik into taking advantage of a 
new law that allows towns to have 
more than one stabilization fund, 
which each have money set aside 
lor specific purposes.   The town 

currently has a sewer betterment 
fund and a peasion reserve fund, 
which could he put into their own 
stabilization funds, which would 
not change the way they arc Spent, 
but would be counted toward the 
town's reserves where they cur- 
rently are not. "It might help." said 
Griffin, but the funding would 
then require a two-thirds vote oi 
Town Meeting to be spent. "I 
think it would send a very good 
message," he said. 

Standird and Poor's is also con- 
cerned with the town's amount of 
debt service, but not as much as its 
lack of reserve funding. The state 
in oix' way or another has subsi 
di/ed most of the town's debt, 
which is gtxxj for the town. 

Cohasset's has had a AA+ rating 
from Standard and Poor's since 
2(K)I. The town has also had three 
upgrades within the past 10 years 
from Moody's, as it was upgraded 
toAl in l«W6.u>AA3 in 1998, and 
to AA2 in 2002. 

How are bonds rated? 
Slwuliinl wul Pitir\ Hies the 

following ratings for hauls: 
AAA - An obligation rated 

AAA has the highest rating 
assigned by Standard & Pool's 
The obligor's capacity to meet 
its financial commitment on the 
obligation is extremely strong 

AA - differs from the highest 
ated obligations only in small 

degree. 
A - somewhat more suscepti- 

ble to the adverse effects of 
changes in circumstances and 
economic conditions than oblig- 
ations in Uglier-rated categories 
However, the obligor's capacity 
to meet its financial commit- 
ment on the obligation is still 
strong. 

BBB exhibits adequate pro- 
tection parameters. However. 
adverse economic conditions or 
changing circumstances are 
more likely to lead to a weak- 
ened capacity of the obtigOf to 
meet its financial commitment 
on the obligation. 

BB - less vulnerable to non- 
payment than other speculative 
Issues, However, it laces major 
ongoing uncertainties or expo 
sure to adverse business, finan- 
cial, or economic conditions, 
which could le.nl to the obligor's 
inadequate capacity to meet its 
financial commitment on the 
obligation. 

B - more vulnerable to non 
payment than obligations rated 
BB. but the obligor currently has 
the capacity to meet its financial 
commitment on the obligation 

CCC - is currently vulnerable 
to nonpayment and is dependent 
upon favorable business, finan- 
cial, and economic conditions 
for the obligor to meet its finan- 
cial commitment on the obbga- 
tion. In the event of adverse 
business, financial, or economic 
conditions, the obligor is not 
likely to have the capacity to 
meet its financial commitment 
on the obligation. 

CC - An obligation rated OC 
is currently highly vulnerable to 

nonpayment 
C - is currently highly vulner- 

able to nonpayment The C rat 
ing may be used to cover a sini 
ation where a bankniptcy peti- 
tion has been filed or similar 
action taken, but payments on 
this obligation are being contin- 
ued. 

D - is in payment default The 
I) rating category is used when 
payments on an obligation are 
not made on the date due even il 
the applicable grace period has 
not expired, unless Standard & 
Poor's believes that such pay- 
ments will be made during such 
grace period. The I) rating also 
will be used upon the filing of a 
bankruptcy petition I (the taking 
of a similar action if payments 
on an obligation are jeopardized. 

Plus (+) or minus (-) 
Ratings from AA to CCC may 
be mcxlitied by the addition of a 
+ or - sign, to show relative 
standing within the major rating 
categories. 

Information provided by At 
Massachusetts Department "I 
Revenue's Web site at 
www.dls.state ma us/mdmstuf/d 
,bl.him 

What are the town's 
reserve funds? 

The town has three areas ol 
"surplus" funds in the budget: 
the reserve fund, tlie stabiliza- 
tion fund and free cash. 

The reserve lund is a recurring 
budgetary item, Each year. 
Town Meeting votes to appro- 
priate a sum of money, 
($125,000 in fiscal 2006) into 
(he reserve lund. which is under 
the control of the Advisory 
Committee, Reserve funds are 
to be used lor unexpected and 
unforeseen expenses during the 
course ol the fiscal year, w nlnmi 
having to call a special town 
meeting. That means if a 
department needs funding in the 
summer for something " did not 

expect, it can ask for a reserve 
lund transfer and get the money 
in June, rather than having lo 
wait until the fall for Special 
Town Meeting approval. The 
money in the reserve fund gets 
dosed out at the end of the year 
and turned over to surplus, and a 
new reserve fund amount is 
budgeted the following year. 

The stabilization fund is an 
actual tnist fund that has money 
in it and cams its own interest, 
ralhei than just a budgeted item. 
This means funds in the stabi- 
lization fund are available from 
year to year. Town Meeting 
authorization is required to 
transfer money from the stabi- 
lization fund for any lawful pur- 
pose. Usually funds spent from 
the reserve fund an for one-time 
expenses, Other than interest 
being earned, the only way the 
stabilization fund increases is if 
Town Meeting votes to put 
money into it. 

live cash is more complicat- 
ed than the other two accounts, 
and is strictly a Massachusetts 
term. At the end of ever) fiscal 
year, the Director of Finance 
prepares the balance sheet as of 
June 30, the last day ol the fiscal 
year, essenualb, taking a snap- 
shot of the town's finances at 
that date. After tlie Department 
ol Revenue reviews the balance 
sheet, it certifies the amount of 
free cash, or surplus, the town 
has. Those funds can then he 
transferred by Town Meeting 
lor any lawful purpose. Prom 
year io year, free cash can vary 
greatly based on how much the 
town collected in revenue over 
and above what was predicted, 
bow much money was turned 
back to surplus from budget 
appropriations and other 
Department of Kev enue calcula- 
tions Free cash is somewhat of 
a misnomer as it is neither "free" 
mil "cash" and is essential]) an 
accounting calculation, rather 
than an actual account with 
money 

Undesignated fund balance 
Fiscal year 1 iidrsignalrd General fund I IFB as % of 

fund balance (IFB) operating hud|>et operating budget 

fiscal 2001 $1,865,594 $20,790318 8.97* 
fiscal 2002 $1,376,487 $22,919360 6.01* 
fiscal 2003 $I..W,'X)8 $25,195369 5.40* 
Fiscal 2004 $608,701 $25,807350 2 36« ( 
Fiscal 2005 $967,072 $26,827,800 J.60* 
Fiscal 2006 $1,228318 $28,493,950 4.313 

Improving local cell phone reception 
The first week ol August, 

Selectman Fred Koed sent a memo 
to his fellow ho;ml members, asking 
them to discuss the possibilities lor 
increasing cell phone reception in 
town at ran point in the near 
future. He said the issue should he 
looked at from a public safety per- 
spective, as there are many homes 
along the water, which do not haw 
adequate cell phone service Dunng 
an emergency when every second 
counts, having a cell phone readily 
accessible to call for help doesn't do 
any good if there isn't any service, 
he said. 

Koed suggested the town look 
into all its options, including poten- 
tially installing a Distributed 
Antenna System, which a repivscn 
tative from National Grid explained 
to the board in June. DAS serv ice 
provides towns with better coverage 
by allowing wireless earners to 
locate their equipment at a "huh" 
which is essentially a small building 
similar to a shed, CobaSMl would 
likely connect to a hub already in 

existence in I lull   llx- signals are 
then delivered over fiber to tlie radio 
cabinets, which are posted to a tele- 
phone pole with an aiilenna at llic 
lop. Cohasset could potentially 
have trouble installing such a 5) Stem 
near the ocean, as there are no tele 
phone poles along the waterfront on 
Jerusalem Road. 

Koed said in ins opinion, the town 
should get involved with investigat- 
ing its options not only to improve 
pubbt vitciy. but a- ■ potential 
i!K\uis ot generating revenue. He 
s.uci estimates range between 
$75.(»)t) and S'to.nno m possible 
revenue if the town were to lease its 
land lo a cellular company to enable 
it to improve cell coverage in town. 
"Under these tight fiscal nines, the 
sooner we CSO tap into additional 
income, the faster we can work to 
stahih/e budget Increases," he said. 
Koed added if the town does noth 
ing. carriers in tlx- wireless industr) 
might seek private property to build 
out their systems III the future, "Iha 
Federal Telecommunications At I ol 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANOCRAFTED   HUH CENTURV AMERICAN FURNITURE 

GET READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS DURING OUR 

ANNUAL DINING SALE 

Our Upcoming Production Runs 
Arc Filling Up Fast 
So Don't Miss Out! 

ENTER TO WIN A STUNNING 
HEPPLEWHITE CONSOLF. TABLF. AT: 

WWW.ELDREDWHEELER.COM 

NEW LOCATION! 
293NEEDHAM STR1 I I 

NEWTON, MA 
888 iSl 7339 

DERBY STRI I  rSHt >PP1 S 
HINGHAM.MA 
888'779 5310 

Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 

I'Wocan he used by these carriers to 
preempt our local bylaws, allowing 
cell site lowers to he built anywhere 
in town." he said llic town's 
bylaws current!) prohibit comiiKT 
cial communications towers fnini 
being buill in ,iny residential area, 
and allow them in the technology 
biisiixss and light industry zoning 
districts, 

Koed said the board shoukl jxit 
out a Request tbi Proposals lo test 
the market" and see what tlie inset 
esi is from cell phone providers to 
work with the town to better its cell 
phone connections He suggested 
the town enlist the services ol ilk- 
Cable Advisory Comniiitcc fa 
technical ,u«i Bnsocial input, lie 
■aid many uhlan* m town would 
also hkelv have expertise lo share. 
He said li sn Kl? could he dratted 
by'the end oi September, bids would 
be dUt lhc end ol October, which 
would allow an) /oning changes 
in- zoning issues, long tenn leases, 
etc I to he atkbvsscd at ilk- Special 
Town Meeting in the tail 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us within 24 hours after your clean. If we didn't 
clean something to your satisfaction, we will reclean 
it - tree of charge! 

Because a cleaner home- 
is a healthier home, and 
Nobody Outcleans The Maids. 
Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

(all today for a FREE estimate: 

781-982-3421 
www.niaids.coni 

J "he Mai^S Home Services 
Uniformed, trained, bonded, insured * Environmentally preferable cleaning solutions 

.Loxoa^ sYsonii) 
WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UHOERSOLD! 
I_     U     M     E» 

New Location: 

Wrentham 
1W2 Soulfi SI 
508 384-6001 

R        C     O     M     P     A 
8x12 WESTERN RED 

CEDAR SHEDS $1000 
mtitrom    IUWJU 

50 GAZEBOS In Stock! 

Avon 
Route 24, €«ll ItB 

1-877-781-7918 
I oft after 

'.nop 

Mashpaa 
Route 111 

SM-477M28 MCOWlT Ho PUH 
• t *•■'Cttil C.ltlllllMl 

ItMlMlh 
FM SIN 

Mt.lt 

MR COTTAGE 
W/PORCH 10.16 

SHOWN 

•4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

UITON - «1 Re* Cedar 
I il lattice Top Pine' 
StilnlM* Steal Nails 

J 88.00 

DES DAUGHTER 
BREAST CANCER ALERT 

A just-released study* funded by the National Cancer Institute found that women 

exposed lo prenatal DES have a two to three times higher relative risk of Breast 

Cancer than unexposed women in the 411-50 year old population. 

Using data collected as a part of the National t'aneer Institutes on-going 

DES Follow-up Study, a panel of leading DES experts released the new finding. 

Women exposed to DES in utero. who have been diagnosed with breast cancer, may 

now have 8 legal claim. For over 20 years, we have pioneered the field of DES 

litigation, with an in-house team and an international network of medical. 

pharmacological and other experts. You may be entitled to compensation. Time 

matters...do not delay. 

*Palmer el al. (August 2(M)6) Prenatal Diethylstilbestrol Exposure ami Ri\k of Breasi 

(\nn er. Cancer Epidemiology, Hiomakers & Prevention. 15.S:15(W-15I3 

Contact: Renee Meyer RY..II) 
Law Offices of Aaron M. I.ovine «* \ssociates 

Toll Free: XXX-Xf>X-53X0 
Phone: 202-833-8040   Fat: 202-833-8046 

www.aaronlevinelaw.com 
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Visit Our 
Competition 

Crasher 
Gallery 

Vcdue Second to None 

5^3 firm 
■> SATURDAY V\e Right Choice 

Sale Ends 8/26/06 

S 199 99    Z 
Exceptional Value! 

M.  ■  . 

Twta2PtoSd »~ 
t Exceptional Value models are sold at out everyday low price 

Perfect Sleeper 
^ Posturepedic 

Exceptional Value! $29999    £. 
TwalPtaSd ■ 

* Exceptonal Value models are sold al our everyday low price 

Beautyrest 
$349" a 

Tw«2PtaSei 

^L PilloMtop 

$449" s 

K^Posturtpedic 
W Wiua/yrfm REG   ur*u 

ppm  www 

~2pcset      S99" 699" g 2pcsa  W $ISJ" 
Qora2PiectSd    *|3pcs«   "ow $§§y 

Perfect Sleeper 

S7QQ99 s?« - « 
1   S S QMM2pcset   M199*   $7W 

Qneen2 PiectSet    a«3rxset   w 'IWy* 

Beautyrest 

mi *W» 
rxsa '449' $3#" 
K« 549- 'US'* 
2x« -599" SJW" 

3rx* '799* $SSI" 

^^ uMiyiim REG   mu 
PRICE   Wl^ff 899" n» 

^-'-/ -^ QM2pc%<  '1299-  -US^ 
Quten 2 Pircr Set 

peset 1999" 
2pcset '099* 

2rxs0 '1299*-  'jKW^ 
3pcset '1799- -liSy* 

PRO   H 
pesa    •W9* 

rxsa     "649" 

Tw»2PieceSet 
2rxsa  m- $5W* 

3pcss   *&r *WT 

'Applies to same or comparable mattresses prior to delivery. 
Excludes closeouts, exchanges, special purchases, 

floor samples, warranties, discontinued and one-of-a kind 
Items. Must present current competitor's ad or invoice. 

Stearns & Foster 
Pish Exceptional Value! 

! 999 ONE OF THE 
LARGEST SELKT10NS 
OF STEARNS & FOSTER 

Queen 2 Piece Set   MATTRESSES ANYWHERE 
t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low pnee. 

ISoniis 
7 Piece Luxury 

Linen Pack      gj| 

I to mis 

With any set purchase from Sleepy's luxury Collection. 
Excludes Exceptional Values. Steams S Foster, 

Clearance Models and Previous Sales 
Photos are lor (lustration purposes only Al models available tor purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's 

reserves the right to krmt quantities ■ 1 per customer Not responsible tor typographical errors 

Heavy Duty 
Bed Frame 

With any set purchase listed. Does not apply to Exceptional 
Value models. Previous Sales Do Not Apply. 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until August 2009 No Money Down 
Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase ami until 36th month 
('promo penod"). Fixed mm. monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $3500, 
24 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $2500,12 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail, on min. purchases of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this 
arm. in full by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment 
is not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 

NOW 6r*r N IN 

CAPE COD -' 

lO" OFF 
Show your allege ID. and get an extra 10°o Off. 

Eidndn Sturm k tattr*. Internet I rue form' 
Exctptioul Value Ttflpurptiic' or DormoOUo^oitio' moto The Mattress 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
DEDHAM 510520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781*3264919 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 

WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7220027 
NATKX 1400 Worcester RaVRt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-875-9280 
MJLFORD Rte. !495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 1-8004UPTS        i o^m* 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtamm Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South ot Kowtoon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-284-8208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Give Garden) 781-3444207 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA. CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delrvery Fees Apply 

WE DELIVER TO CAPE COD/ISLANDS 

BEVERLY 2H5 Enon St CDodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 970-922-5915 

METHUEN % Pleasant valey St. (Next To Market Basket) 976465-5293 errand Opwtiruj. 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Ptoza. Space 9B) 501-516-2650- 

SEEKONK 55 highland Ave/Rt *6, Am & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 501-336-3950 

PUUNVHII97 Tounton St. (Plaiivie Commons, Next To Panera) 5064434216 6*rand Cp^nw. 

HYANNIS o85 ryannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mai & Christmas Tree Shop) 50677624146*- ^ Ofcnii* 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 5M-7324130 6*rarJ O^** 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5M445-9350 

WORCESTER 541 unccJn Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5064524949 

LEOMINSTER 252 Ml Street (Near To The Mai At Whitney Fiekj) 976-334-3407 

WOONSOOXET1500 Diamond HI Rd (VvahjtHitaaNeaAJwi)oht)401-7d6-272l- 
CRANSTON 286 Garfiekj Ave. (Crarcton Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Marf) 401-944-6761 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)  www.sieepys.com 
Sha^(X)mHoufs:MontjifuFri 10amto9pm,Sat 10cm to8pm,Sunllamto7pm EQ: ^O•<*-»*««**- was** 
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS • LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 & JULIAN 2005 

JtEBG 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

I 
** 
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Calendar 
On the South Short 

See page 25 

Breaking out 
Cohasset's Zappolo looks to 
put injury behind him and 
put together a big senior year 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMAIWCNC COM 

We all know what a long, 
ho* summer it's been. No one 
wants to hear you complain 
about it. though, least of .ill 
Nik Zappolo. 

Bnagine yourself trapped in a 
lull leg cast lor Ihree-and-a- 
I1.1M months during the hottest 
tune of the year. Now imagine 
you're a super active 17-year 
ol£ who wants nothing more 
thin to get in the beal shape ol 
your life for your senior year 
ol high school sports. 

"T)h. I've been miserable," 
confessed Cohasset High atll- 
letlc standout Nick Zappolo 
"September just kept getting 
closer and it seemed like I was 
never going to get this cast 
off." 

Well, the star toothall/has- 
kelball/baseball player finally 
got his reprieve three weeks 
ago. and it's taken a lot of 
reminders  from  his  parents. 

PHOTO CRAIG GODECKE 

Nick Zappolo Is eager to get 
back to playing football this fall. 

coaches and doctors to keep 
him on the slow and conserva- 
tive road to lull recovery. 

"Nick was out there doing 
some light running lor the first 
time today." reported first year 
Skippers head football coach 
Pete Alanasiw on Tuesday 
"You could see he's still got a 
vvavs tO go. but it was good to 

SEE ZAPPOLO, PAGE 16 

Dragon comes 
to Cohasset 
Former Duxbury assistant will guide 
Skippers football program this fall 

By Win Bates 
CORRESPONDENT 

Cohasset High School had 
plenty ol football success 
under formei coach Ttonj 
Rolfe. and there's no reason to 
expect anything different now 
that former Duxbury High 
assistant Fete Alanasiw has 
taken over the reins of Ihe pro- 
gram. 

The (ireen Dragons were 
regular postseason participants 
during Alanasiw s nine ve.iis 
as an assistant there and 
brought home .1 Div I Super 
Bowl championship last year. 
Alanasiw hopes he can bring 
that same kind of success to 
the Skippers, who have had 
their    share    of    postseason 
appearances as well as they 
have battled the other power- 
houses like Norwell and 
defending champion Abinglon 
on fairly even terms and hope 
to continue to do SO, 

"It was a dream ol mine to he 

a high school head coach for 
some lime now." said 
Alanasiw alter putting his 
team through ils first two clavs 
of practice. "It's nice to be out 
there with the kids, who have 
been working hard and show a 
lot of promise. This is a pro- 
gram which has won ils share 
ol games lor quite a while 
now. so we're hoping to keep il 
going and maybe even be a lit- 
tle better." 

Alanasiw acknowledges that 
there will be some changes in 
the way Ihe Skippers do some 
things but expects the players 
to be able to handle the 
changes 

"Our defense is actually 
going to be pretty much the 
same as they played here last 
yen. bui we will be running a 
different offense, but I think 
it's .111 offense thai Ihe kids thai 
are here will he able to run 
effectively."   said   Afanasiw. 

SEE DRAGON. PAGE 17 
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PHOTOS/CRAIG GODECKE 

Cohasset High football players go through a stretching session Wednesday afternoon during preseason practice. The gridders reported 
back fcr practice this week. 

Athletes back 
to gridiron 

Above, Skippers quarterback Anthony Dlpaolo. a senior, looks to 
hand the ball off to a teammate during an offensive drill at presea- 
son practice this week. 

Right, Senior Robert Sllva cools himself off with a squirt from his 
water bottle during a break from the action at football practice 
Wednesday. 

IN FULL SWING 

SIAFI PHOTO "Oil 

Thkteen-year-okl Amy Costa eyas her backhand return while working on different aspect* of her game 
during a termrt camp conducted In Cohasset this summer. 

 . — 1  

Are you picking the right 
Fantasy players? Find out. 
TOSSING 
BATTING 
PRACTICE 

NCK FRENCH 

Now thai September and 
(Ktoivei baseball won't be cloud 
ing you mind* with delusions of 
grandeur, ami preseason football 
action in lull swing, it's time to 
star) focusing on the positives 
While Ihe Patriots have looked 
giHKl thus far. there is another 
team that has yel to discern itsell 
.is a pretender Ol .1 contender, 
VOW l.inlasy football team 

Almost everyone dues u. 
though always "strictly, fa enter 
lainment pun*'scs" and ihe lime 
spent preparing for your draft is 
generally tune well s|x-iit 

[here arc variations on drafts 
in every league, whether it's a 
straight draft or an auction, a 

includes keepers, a the ever 
complicated restricted free 
agents 

Aiici having already, complet- 
ed one draft, and in line to par- 
ticipate in at least two more. I 
otlei up .1 lew lips on the sleep 
ers ami other top-notch options 
lor your team 

Running Hacks 
Unlike real toothall quartet 

backs and defenses occasionally, 
win games, but running backs 
win championships 

II you have a top three selec- 
tion then  you're in the Jen. as 
you'll  have  a choice between 
Sh.iun   Alexander,    Ladanian 
lomliiison. 01 I.any Johnson 

Aflat that Us a bit of a crap- 
shoot Will Clinton Portia' ihoul 
dei hold up? Will Tiki Barber gel 
enough goalline carries' Who is 
the next best hack? 

Pie best bets in my eyes are 
Steven Jackson. I.amont Jordan. 
lidgernn James, anil Rudi 
Johnson    Starting   with  one  ol 

those ami getting a higher second 
tiei back such as Willie Parker, 
Ronnie Brown, or Willis 
McGahee is ,1 good basis loi 
youi team Reggie Bush will also 
be highly sought alter, hut he 
careful because be tnaj not gel 
the goalline carries fantasy, own 
ers covet so much. 

Who are ihe best sleepers in 
this position? 1 like flank (iore 
from   San   I i.incisco,   C'hestei 
l.iyloi in Minnesota, and possr 
bly I adell Metis. Portis' backup 
in Washington It you're in a 
league without any Patriots fans, 
then grab Laurence Marone) late 
in Ihe draft, but don't get him too 
early because it could be a wasi 
ed pick 

W kh Receivers 
Everybod) is going to want a 

Chad Johnson. Steve Smith, or 
lorry Holt, but receiver is the 
best place lo laid bargain guys 
that build the basis loi a fantasy, 

SEE BASEBALL. PAGE 17 
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Breaking 
out 

FROM ZAPPOLO. PAGE 15 

see him nut there alter all the 
good things I've heard aboul 
him. I hear he's go) the best 
hands on the team hands down 
The biggest thing now, though, 
is that he doesn't rush it." 

The first year head coach 
lays he'd he happy with a late 
September return. Not surpris- 
ingly. Zappola envisions a 
somewhat accelerated 
timetable. 

•"The doctor says I'm ahead 
Of schedule.'' reports the well- 
rounded s-loot-N. 160-pound 
athlete "It things keep going 
like they are and I stick to my 
work schedule. I think I've got 
a good shot at getting back for 
the lirst game (of the regular 
season)." 

Looks like those trying to 
hold Zappolo back are going to 

have their hands full. 
Still, the high energy teen 

does acknowledge he's a long 
M as from vs here he needs to be 
to reclaim his two-way starting 
role on the gridiron as a split 
end and defensive back 

"I've lost a lot of strength in 
my legs and really whole body, 
and that'll probably take a 
while to gel all the way back," 
conceded Zappolo. who has 
tried to expedite this process 
by working out several times a 
week with the CHS Athletic 
Trainor. 

There is also the matter of 
protecting the bones he broke, 
the tibia and fibula. These slen- 
der bones that run from the 
knee to the ankle are notorious 
for being easy to re-break. 
Zappola is anxiously awaiting 
his fitting for a "running brace" 

STAFF FILE PHOTO 'ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset s Nick Zappolo charges past a woukRw Scrtuate tackier en 
route to a 50-yard kick-off return during a football game played last 
fall. Zappolo is healthy and ready to get going In the South Shore 
League. 

X, 

#vo> 

TOTO HCBIN CHAN 

Cohasset shortstop Nick Zappolo gets taken out by an Archbishop Williams base runner during action this past spring. Zappolo broke his leg 
on the play, but Is fully recovered and ready to start his senior season. 

with padding in front that will 
allow him to resume contact 
sports. 

"A few more weeks and I'll 
be set to start throwing myself 
around." noted Zappola with a 
gleam in his eye. 

The coaches ol the basketball 
and baseball teams can only 
hope Zappola makes it through 
to them relatively intact. 

After taking his junior year 
off from the hardwood. 
Zappola plans to return this 
winter. 

The spring season, though, is 
the one he really yearns for. 
Baseball is clearly Zappola's 
first sporting love. In fact, he 
has designs on continuing this 
career at the college level. He 
pulled off the remarkable feat 
as ■ sophomore of earning the 
Skippers' starting spot at short- 
stop, the busiest and arguably 
most important defensive posi- 
tion on the diamond, and 
appeared on the verge of burst- 
ing into stardom as a junior 
when he moved into the lead- 
oll spot in the batting order. 

That all ended, however, on 

April 25, the sixth game of the 
season, a home tilt versus 
Archbishop Williams, when a 
seemingly routine grounder 
back to the mound saw 
Zappola break hard toward 
second base looking to turn the 
double play. The throw from 
the pitcher sailed, forcing 
Zapollo to go high for the 
snare. His momentum carried 
his right leg just millimeters 
past the bag. leaving it com- 
pletely vulnerable to the hard- 
sliding Archie's baserunner. 
Zappola's foot was pinned 
against the inner edge of the 
immovable bag when contact 
came above the ankle. The 
lower leg could bend only so 
far. Both bones snapped clean. 

"'I think everyone on the field 
heard it." recalled Zappolo. "It 
was a pretty bad moment. 1 
knew right away it was some- 
thing real serious. I think 
everyone did. It was really 
depressing learning that my 
season was over right there" 

As toegh a break (pun not 
intended) as this was for 
Zappolo.   it   was   almost   as 

;/ 

nday, Au 
ion vs. G 

c a part of the Second Annual 
orge Fidalgo Classic as the 
iape Verdean All-Stars take 

lie Brazilian All-Stars 

ckoff for this match is at 4:00 PM 

the Revs take on the Columbus 
rew in an Eastern" Conference 

 lairh-iip 

One lucky fan will win 
a trip for four to travel 
vith Revs preseason        "'-•'—< 
Ourtesy of TNT Vaca ' 

is at 7:00 PM 

revolutionsoccer^ 

r~Y* 

PUFXHXSe TICKETS TODX/ 
By CXLLINC me REVOLUTION T1CK£T 

OFFICE XT 1-877-G6T-REV5 OK 
ticketmaster XT 617-931-2222 

tough for veteran head coach 
Al Gallotta and the entire CHS 
baseball program. 

"I remember thinking how 
forward 1 was lo seeing Nick 
just bust out and have a great 
junior year." said Gallotta. a 
former longtime head baseball 
coach at Archbishop Williams. 
"Losing him when we did was 
really a huge blow. He was the 
linchpin to our infield defense, 
and things just seemed to fall 
apart after his injury." 

With Gallotta forced to jug- 
gle several players over the 
final two-thirds of the season, 
he saw his team go from aver- 
aging just over an error per 
game to well over three per 
contest. The team won just five 
games, falling well short of its 
goal to qualify for the state 
tourney. 

As much as he hopes and 
prays for a healthy year from 
Ins senior leader-shortstop-lead 
off hitter. Gallotta is looking as 
forward as anyone to watching 
Zapollo on the gridiron this 
fall. 

"Nick is a very fun player to 

watch." said Gallotta, a regular 
al every home game. "He's one 
of those tough little guys who 
loves to throw what weight he 
has around. He plays football 
with a real passion. You just 
love to watch those kinds of 
athletes." 

Hopefully, the coach will 
have several chances to do that 
beyond the fall season. 

Zappola lost his chance lo 
show off for college baseball 
coaches not only in his junior 
season but also the summer 
Legion baseball season. He 
does not believe, though, that 
it's too late to make a strong 
impression, even though he'll 
likely have to choose his col- 
lege before spring workouts 
get underway. 

"I'm just really looking for- 
ward to getting back out 
there." said Zappola of the 
baseball diamond. "If I play 
the way I think I can. I'll just 
look to build on that." 

(me step at a time... quite lit- 
erally. 

Boston Marathon Jimmy Food Walk 
PRFSENTED BY 

HYUNDAI 

SEPTEMBER 17, 2006 

ONE DAY. 
ONE MISSION. 
ONE WALK. 

REGISTER TODAY TO FIGHT CANCER! 
www.JimmyFundWalk.org 

866-JFW-HERO 

t^k DANA-FARBER      A D* 
" jimmy Fund' 

<3>HYunom 
Diivt your w*y • 

[COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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PHOT0/CRAIG GODECKE 
New Cohasset head coach Pete Afanaslw gives his players some Instruction before starting a drill at pre- 
season practice Wednesday. Afanaslw Joins the Skippers from Duxbury, where he served as an assistant 
coach for nearly a decade. 

Dragon comes to Cohasset 
'FROM DRAGON. PAGE 15 

"Wore mil Irving to reinvent 
ilk' wheel here We are just try- 
ing   to   keep   u   good   thing 
going." 

The returning players believe 
the new coaching stall can take 
them where they want to go. 
which is in wrest the South 
Shore League title awa) from 
Arlington and perhaps do what 
i\\e Green Wave did last year, 
which was to win the Div. 5 
Super Bowl title. 

'"I think we're going to he 
more focused this season,'' 
said junior fullback-linebacker 
P.J. McCaw. who expects to 
~ec a lot ol action on both sides 
ot the ball. "I like the coaching 
staff because I think they're 
going to make sure we're as 
focused as we need to be. 
Abington won the Supei Bowl 
championship, and that's what 
we want (his year We need to 
do ,i better job of holding on to 
the ball. That hurt us in a cou- 
ple of big games last year." 

The Skippers finished 5-3-2 
last season and fell short of the 
South Shore League crown 
that went to Abington. who 
[lien went on to take the Div. 5 
Super Bowl title with a come- 
Irom-behind one-point win 
over Archbishop Williams. 

Afanaslw and his players 
know the Green Wave is again 
ihc team they must defeat since 

Abington returns many of its 
top players, and they're hard at 
work to get ready for the start 
of the season in two weeks. 

"It looks like the league title- 
goes through Abington again 
this season, but that's what we 
will he shooting for," said 
Afanasiw. "The goals of this 
program will be high. I think 
that was part ol" our success al 
Duxbury, that we set those 
kinds ol goals, and I believe 
we will do the same thing here 
and hope to be successful " 

Junior tailback-linebacker 
Kyle Pink us is one of the play- 
ers who says the Skippers will 
be gunning for Abington this 
season, and believes the new 
coaching staff will give it the 
needed boost to take a run at 
the Wave and the SSL title. 

"I like the youth of this staff 
and the different techniques 
they're teaching us," said 
Pinkus. "We need to have good 
chemistry and be more of a 
family, and I think we're going 
to have that. We'll be looking 
for revenge against Abington. 
We will have to give it every- 
thing we've got and have more 
heart than them if we want to 
be successful." 

Afanasiw thinks he had many 
multi-talented players on his 
team and believes that will be a 
strength for his team this year. 

"There are a lot of good ath- 

letes here, kids who play two 
or three sports, and I think that 
is a good thing for us." said 
Afanasiw. "I believe it is a 
good thing for kids to play 
more than one sport. I've seen 
kids who just play one sport 
the year 'round, and after two 
or three years, they just get 
tired of the sport and are 
burned out. 

"I always encourage kids to 
play as many sports as they 
can. We have quite a few kids 
here who play two or three 
sports and I like that. 
Athleticism will be one of our 
strengths." 

Afanasiw is watching to see 
how quickly his team comes 
together as a unit. 

"The kids here have the abil- 
ity to be good, it's just a matter 
of how quickly they jell under 
a new coaching staff." said 
Afanasiw. "We've got 10 or II 
players returning who started 
on either offense or defense. 
We will try not to play too 
many kids on both sides of the 
ball, but a few probably will." 

Are you picking the right 
Fantasy players? Find out. 
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championship. 

Finding No. 1 receivers on 
teams is important; because 
somebody has to catch those 
passes, even if it's somebody 
you've never heard of. 

If you have a late first round 
pick, and aren't enamored with 
any of your running back selec- 
tions then go for one of the top 
receivers on the board. 
However, finding value at 
receiver in later munds is the 
key to a winning season. Last 
year Steve Smith was not a first 
rounder and he led the league in 
receiving yards Santana Moss 
had a huge year and likely was- 
n't drafted in most leagues. 

Two of my favorite sleepers 
are Derrick Mason, and Terry 
Glenn. Mason is being reunited 
with Steve McNair in 
Baltimore, and has looked great 
in the preseason. Glenn, mean- 
while isn't the No. I guy in 
Dallas anymore, but with Terrell 
Owens (whom I personally feel 
can poison a fantasy team in 
much the same way he can a 
real team) drawing extra atten- 
tion, Glenn, coupled with his 
familiarity with Drew Bledsoe 
should blossom. 

Another guv I like is Lee 
Evans from Buffalo, lor the sim- 
ple fact that I can't even name 
the other receivers in Buffalo 
yet. Also keep an eye on Ashley 
Lelie, who may be on the move 
from Denver, and beading 
somewhere like Philadelphia, or 
Minnesota to he the No. 1 guy. 
May be worth a late round pick 
if you have your draft before he 
goes on the move. 

One last mid-round selection 
poised to have a big year is 
Plaxico Burress. With the natur- 
al maturation of Eli Manning 
taking place. Burress. is the one 
set to prosper the most from it. 
Especially since they estab- 
lished a bit of a rapport last sea- 

son. 
Tight Knds 
I hate leagues with tight ends. 

because they are used so arbi- 
trarily and so few arc dominant 
impact players there is too large 
a disparity between the best and 
worst. But since they are com- 
mon in most leagues my sug- 
gestion is this. If you can't get a 
top tier running back like the top 
three, or a gtxxl two back 
combo then you need lo go after 
an Antonio Gates or Jeremy 
Shockey as early as you can rea- 
sonably afford to. This insulates 
you from getting stuck with 
some guy you've never heard 
of. 

On the Hip side however, if 
you do get a No. I back or solid 
combo, I would also suggest 
bypassing wide receiver help 
early and picking up one of 
those two players You can 
afford it since you have a donii 
nant running game, and those 
two are the closest thing to a 
sure thing you'll get with your 
receiving corps with the top 
wideouts off the board. 

Quarterbacks 
Generally I have always want- 

ed a quarterback early on and 
worried about other things l.iier. 
but this year in my first draft, the 
last spot on my roster I filled 
was for a signal caller. While it 
remains to be seen whether that 
turns out to he a tactical error, it 
is what it is 

This position this year is left 
with a great deal of question 
marks from Carson Palmer, to 
Daunte Culpepper all Ihc way to 
Tom Brady. Getting Peyton 
Manning is certainly a boon for 
any team, given his obvious fan- 
tasy value but not being able to 
nxit for him honestly always 
makes me hesitant lo pick him 
when other good players are 
also available. 

Without Deion Brach who 
knows how Brady will fare this 

> etf as a fantasy option throw- 
ing mostly to tight ends and 
street free agents. Ditto that 
statement for Donovan 
McNabb too. Man Hasslebeck 
has Alexander to score most of 
his team's touchdowns. Marc 
Bulger may or may not bounce 
back from an injury-riddled sea- 
son and without passing "wiz- 
ard" Mike Marl/. There I just 
ticked off question marks lor 
five of the top eight quarter- 
backs available. 

My favorite, thus far is Eli 
M;inning. who is coming into 
his own. has a running game to 
back him up and a solid corps of 
receivers to throw to. 

If he's not available I also like 
Kurt Warner, because with the 
receivers he has to throw to he 
should rack up the points pro- 
vided he can stay upright. 

My sleeper pick though is 
J;ike IX-lhomme. The Panthers 
are a run onented team without 
any standout backs this year, 
and as a result with Steve Smith 
and Keyshawn Johnson split 
wide, could become a more pass 
first team. 

Other potential sleepers 
include Steve McNair. Jon 
Kitna and Jake Plummer. but 
first watch their bodj of work 
before considering a selection 
with one of these guys 

Kkki-rVDefcnsi' 
Quite frankly these arc ones 

you just get lucky with. Very 
few people drill ted either the 
Bears, or Neil Rackers last year, 
and I'm sure whoever gets the 
top performers in this position 
will be nothing more than lot- 
tery winners. 

So there you have it. a brief 
guide to tins year's fantasy foot- 
ball season without spending 
$6.95 on a maga/ine that was 
printed in June, and already out- 
dated. 

NE Colonials accepting applications 
for April 2007 international tour 

The New England Colonials 
International Basketball Club 
invites applications for its April 
2(K)7 tours to Europe. These 
tours are open to bo) S in the H"1 - 
lO"1 grades who have had signifi- 
cant basketball experience. 

The      Colonials' '07 
Ambassadors tour for 10th 
graders will include visits and 
games in Austria, the Czech 
Republic, and Germany. The '07 
Rovers (earn for X-Wi graders will 
travel and play in Scotland and 
Ireland. As on all the team's tours. 
Colonials' players will be hosted 
by the families of their basketball 
peers at each stop on the tour. 
Several stipends are available for 
players with financial need. 

Colonials' teams do not hold 
tryouts and rely on references and 
an assessment of the applicant's 
commitment to school, communi- 
ty, and basketball. Founded in 
1980. the New England Colonials 
International Basketball Club is a 
non-profit program that has as us 
central purpose the support and 
encouragement of international 
friendship   and   understanding 

between New England student 
athletes and their peers aniund the 
world. 

For additional information, 
please contact the New England 
Colonials at (50S) 668-1935 or by 
E-mail at necolonialsi" sol. 
com. Interested players may learn 
more about the program online at 
the team's website located at 
n w w New EnglandColonials.net. 

383- V GOOD SP0RT)( Rte.3A 
6550 j\   ^fyy"'W'«flgg£sy   /ICohasset 

Youth Football • Pants, Cleats, Pads 

Sports FAX 
781- 

837-4543 

WoodenBoat 
Show 

August 25 - 27 
Newport. Rhode Island 

• Board ihr i.ill ihip Curia 
• Attend tlimulalinR worknhoiM 
• (jijiiv all type* of In >atn 

MONAHAN'S MARINE INC. 

South Shore Boating Headquarters 
396 Washington St.. (Rte. S3) Weymouth, MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 

For All Your Boating & Fishing Needs 
• Prolina • Sylvan • Jones Brothers • Carolina Skill 
• Genesis • Achilles • Carlbe • Inllatables 
• Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 
Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 

Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 
Coast Guard Approved Safety Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 
CompUle Selection of Fuhma Gear 

m   YAlTlMnn '       ,.chlp.ml com" 

\)4thAnnu«/ 

A 

Look Natural 
Want to know more about facial fillers and 
non-surgical treatments? 

Ask Christine A. Hamori, MD, a board certified plastic 

surgeon, who performs many non-surgical treatments 

for natural looking results and a more youthful 

appearance. Dr. Hamori uses the latest iniectables and 

can customize treatments for your particular needs. 

A   o Complete Medical Spa Services 
Professional Skin-Care Line 

> Thermage ThermaCool"* • Botox* • Captique 
• Cosmoplast/Collagen • Restylane • Radiesse 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMEtIC SURGERY . SKIN SPA 

Surgical excellence, exquisite results 

August 18th 

thru the 27,h 

HOURS: 
Mon-Fri 12pm-10pm 

Sat & Sun 10am-10pm 

Admission $8, Children 6 and under FREE * Parking inside Fairgrounds $5 

FIESTA SHOWS * RIDES * GAMES * DAILY DEMONSTRATIONS 
• WEDNESDAY IS CHILDREN'S DAY (12 & under 

FREE) Sponsored by Whole Foods Kiddie Rides 
half price day & night GAMES-RACE^PRIZES 
12-4pm CHILD ID PROGRAM 

• 441 AGRICULTURAL AWARENESS DAY 
4-H activities all day at the 4-H ring & buildings 
Thursday Aug. 24 

• BATTLE OFTHE BANDS TONIGHT 5-9pm 
Also returning to playThurs., Aug. 24, with finals 
Fri.,Aug25. 

• The Oldies ere still swinging! "OLDIES SHOW" 
Saturday, Aug. 26, 2:30 & 7pm Hosted by Ed & 
George (WATD-FM)    •>'JS $ 

• 10th ANNUAL GREEN HARBOR ROOTS & 
BLUES FESTIVAL Aug. 27 12-7:30pm Featuring 
Paul Cebar &The Mirwaukeeans 

• SUPERCROSS MOTOR 
CROSS Wednesday Aug. 23 

• DON T MISS THE 
DEMOLITION DERBY 
THURSDAY AUG. 24 AND 
FINALS AUG. 25 both at 
6:30pm 
FIGURE 8 RACING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sat., Aug. 26, 6:30pm 

• Ma. Truck 
Pullers/Championship 

Sun., Aug. 27, 2 & 6pm 

LIVESTOCK• FlOWf R SHOWS• AGRICULTURAL DISPLAYS • OX PONY & HORSE PULLS • BARNYARD SHOWS 
 CHAINSAW ARTISTS• RACING PIGS • LIVE MUSIC • BATTLE OF THE BANDS ■ 4-H ANIMAL SHOWS • CRAFTS  

Visit www.marshfieldfair.Qrg for more information on events and prices 
781-834-6629       Schedule, appearances and events subject to change 
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Cohasset Public School Bus Stops - 2006/2007 

No Payment or Interest till 2007!' 
"Caribbean pools only MM—mf~] I   r"W 

The Caribbean   f^Q^j^ttt ^^h 

SIX GREAT REASONS TO BUY NOW!* 
1. Avoid 2007 price increases. 4.100% FINANCING! 

2. Get 3-Day installation! 5. FREE Winter Cover 1 st 25 Buyers! 
3. FREE INSTALLATION! e. FREE Soiar Panels 1st 25 Buyers! 

The Mariner 
19'X310.D. 

Family Size Pool 

NOW ONLY Includes: 
Sundeck. 
Fence & Filter 
Installation 

Call Us Now! 24/7! Free Home Survey! 

1-888-224-" ■" 
pools-dlamondlndustrlo8.com 

VISIT US FOR YOUR SPECIAL 
LABOR DAY LOBSTERS 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY     *OC 

IIDI KS: SUN.-TUES. ni:Ki-7.\W Ik-SAT lti3M 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON  *• JE 

RT It TO R'l  I.W« (Left al sinn for \nu-s Nowell Stale Park) 

NEVER 
PAINT AGAIN! 

Your home's exterior can be beautiful 
and maintenance free with one application of our product. 

Looks like fresh paint...in your color 
Endures like vinyl...Lifetime warranty 

51,000 Off 
Full Job 

Call Now For A Free Estimate 
888-872-3733 • www.LifetymeNE.coml 

III I I YM1 

Check out the September 

issue of Parents and Kids! 

It's back-to-school time 

From saying your goodbyes to discov i ■ ■ th« truth about 
middle school. Parents and Kids is heading back to school this 
month There's tips on handling a tough teacher and insight into 
where the good old-fashioned gym class his gone and why it 

needs to come back For expectant parents, chock out the latest 
• ring to parents-to-be - baby moo. - on 

"honeymooning" that you're bound to love 

To attvtrtitc with Parent* and Kids.call Linda at 781-433-6938 

To subscribe to Parent! and Kids, call 1-800-982-4023. 

To rftw our current muc. vilit vrww.townonhnt.torn'purrnt\andkidt, 
(licit on drifribution Kit to find out  when  you Con  pi'U    ,p a r»pr 

parents      kids 

MS/HS  Korvsl Aft morning 
stops 

348 Forest Avenue / Fores) 
Notch / Black Ruck Road / 260 
Forest AM- / Sum Dine and Old 

Coach / Fox Run /122-124 l-i <rcst 
Avo. / Heather Drive / Cedar 
Acres Drive / I Forest Ave. / N 
Main Street / Pratt Court. 

MS/HS Forest Avenue after- 
noon stops 

Ripley Road / Sohier Street / 
Pratt COUR / N. Main Street / Red 

Gate Lane / Rocky Lane /1 Forest 
Ave. /Cedar Acres Lane / llcathei 

Drive/122-12-1 Forest Ave./Fox 
Run / Suny Drive and Old Coach 
/ 260 Forest Ave. / Black Rock 
Road / Forest Notch / 348 Forest 
Ave. 

MS/HS Bus 2 morning stops 
I8 Linden Dr. / 174 Linden Dr. / 

Rustic Drive / Linden Circle / 492 
Jerusalem Road / Rust Way / 

I leep Run /Jerusalem Road Drive 
/ 394 Atlantic Ave. / 355 Atlanta 
Ave /111 Nichols Road / XX 
Nichols Road / 48 Nichols Road / 
32 Nichols Road / 20 Nichols 

Road / 22() Jerusalem Road / 271 
Jerusalem / Red Gale Lane / 
Community Center/ 143 Pond St. 

MS/HS Bus 2 afternoon stops 
Spnng Street and S. Mam Street 

/ Highland Avenue / Green Street 
and N. Main Street / 11 Jerusalem 
Road / Red Gate Lane / 6 Nichols 
Road / .32 Nichols Road / 48 

Nichols Road / 85 Nichols Road / 
111 Nichols Road / Sandy Beach 

Lane / 355 Atlantic Ave. / 3X0 
Atlantic Ave. / Atlantic Avenue 
and Jerusalem Road / Jerusalem 
Road Drive / Deep Run / Rust 
Way / Linden Drive. 

MS/HS Bus 3 morning stops 

275 Cedar St. / Hull Street and 
Cedar Street / 49 Hull St. / XI I lull 
St. / 176 Lamberts Lane / 150 

Lamberts Lane / 124-136 
Lamberts Lane / 72 Lamberts 
Lane / 22 Lamberts Lane / 117 
Hull St. / 151 Hull St. / 173 Hull 
St. / Grace Drive / 7% Jerusalem 

Road / 756 Jerusalem Road / 736 

Jerusalem Road / 716 Jerusalem 
Road / Howe Road and Jerusalem 

Road / Windy Hill Road / 604 
Jerusalem Road / Black Rock 

Road and Jerusalem Road / 580 
Jerusalem Road / Sanctuary Pond 
Road / Arrive Middle/High 
School. 

MS/HS Bus .3 afternoon stops 
400 Chief Justice dishing HwJ 

/ Sanctuary Pond Road / 54 Cedar 

St./xi Cedar Ledge Village/275 
Cedar St. / Hull Street and Cedai 
Street/49 Hull St./81 Hull St./ 
176 Lamberts Lane / 150 

Lamberts Lane / 124-1 16 

Lamberts Lane / 72 Lamberts 
Lane / 22 Lamberts Lane / 117 

Hull St./ 151 Hull St./ 173 Hull 
St. / Grace Dnve / 7% Jerusalem 

Road/756Jerusalem Road/736 
Jerusalem Road / 716 Jerusalem 

Road / Howe Road and Jerusalem 

Road / Windy Hill Road / 604 
Jerusalem Koad / Black Rock 
Road and Jerusalem Road / 5X0 

Jerusalem Road /Arrive Deer 1 hll 
School. 

MS/HS Bus 4 morning stops 

Fairoaks Lane and Sohier Street 
/ 17') Sohier St / 7') Sohier St. / 
Sohier Slreei and Ripley Road / 

21 Beach St./29 Beach St./ 110 
Atlantic Ave. / si Atlantic Ave 
34-38 Atlantic Ave l Howard 

Gleason Road / Stockbridge St. / 
Suminci Street and Border Street 

/3l Border St /Otis Avenue/110 
Border  St.  /  Border  Street   and 

Parker Avenue / 27 Slimmer St. / 
Arrive at Middle/High School. 

MS/HS Bus 4 afternoon stops 

27 Summer St. / Summer Street 
and Border Street/ 31 Border St.' 
Parket Avenue I 130 Border St. / 
Otis Avenue / Elm Street and 

Margin Ct. / Stockbridge Street / 
Atlantic   Avenue   and   Howard 

' lleason Road ' 14 Atlantic Ave. / 
xi Atlantic Ave   / mi Atlantic 
Ave  ' 145 Beach St. / 21 Beach 
St.  /  Sohier  Street   and   Riple) 

Road ' 79 Sohier St./ IT9Sohiei 
St, /Arrive at Deer Hill School. 

MS/HS Bus 5 morning stops 

Red FOJW Lane / King Street 
and Whitney Woods Lane / 274 

King St / King Street and Lily 

Pond Lane / King Street and 
Schofield Road/251 Beechwood 

:7<> Beechwood St. / 297 

Beechwood St. / '21 Beechwood 
Mil I   in,-    Riverview Drive 

/ Hillside Dnve / Beechwood 
Street and Doane Street ' Aaron 
River Road and Flintlock Ridge 

Road/Carbone Lam/ Hates Lane 
ind Doane Street / 235 
Beechwood St. / Kendall Village / 

Vmveal Middle/High School 
MS/HS Bus S afternoon stops 

Red Foxx Lane / King Street 
and Whitnej Woods Lane / 274 
King  St. /  King  Street and  Lily 

Pond lane / King Street and 

Schofield Road/251 Beechwood 
si / 276 Beechwood St. / 297 

Beechwood St. / 321 Beechwood 
M ' Mill Lane/Rivenlew Drive 

/ Hillside Drive / Beechwood 
Street and  Doane  Street  ' A.iron 

River Road and Flintlock Ridge 

I Carbolic Lane/Bales Lute 

and Doane Street / 235 
Beechwood St. / Kendall Village/ 
Arrive Deer Hill School. 

MS/HS Bus 6 morning stops 
Cedar Ledge Village / Rocky 

Lane and N. Main St. / Red Gate 
Lane and N. Main St. / 170 N. 
Mam St. / Green Street / Joy Place 
/ 5 Spring St. / 193 S. Main St. / 
Westgate Lane / Cedar Lane / 300 
S. Main St. / Stanton Road / River 
Road / 411 S. Main St. / Talarico 
Lane / Norman Todd Lane / 
BreWStet Road and Lcdgcwood 
Drive / Arrive Middle/High 
School 

MS/HS Bus 6 afternoon stops 

193 S. Mam St / Westgate Lane 
/ slHl S Mam St. / 357 S. Main St. 

/ 411 S. Main St. / Talarico Lane / 
Norman Todd Lane / X05 CJC 
Hwy. / Brewster Road and 
LedgeWay / Brewster Road and 

Ledgcwood Drive / Arrive Deer 
Hill School. 

Deer Hill Bus 2 morning stops 

Sanctuary Pond Road / 30 King 
St. / I Forest Ave. / Cedar Acres 
1 )nve /1 leather I )nve / Old Coach 

Road / 251 Forest Ave. / Forest 
Circle / Forest Notch / 492 
Jerusalem Road /18 Linden Drive 
/ Stoneleigh Lane / Linden Circle 
/174 Linden Drive / Rustic Drive 

/ Rust Way / Deep Run / 381 
Jerusalem Road / Jerusalem Road 
Drive and Jerusalem Road / 278 
Jerusalem Road / 268 Jerusalem 

Road / 220 Jerusalem Road / 8 
Nichols Road / 42 Nichols Road / 

85 Nichols Road / 91 Nichols 
Road /111 Nichols Road / Bow 
Street / Red Gate Lane / 45 Sohier 

St. / Sohier Street and Ripley 
Road /Arrive at Deer Hill School. 

Deer Hill Bus 2 alter noon 
stops 

Sanctuary Pond Road / 30 King 
St. / I Forest Ave. / Cedar Acres 
Drive / Heather Drive / Old Coach 

Road / 251 Forest Ave. / Forest 
Circle / Forest Notch / 492 
Jerusalem Road /18 Linden Drive 

/ Stoneleigh Lane/ Linden Circle / 
174 Linden Drive / Rustic Drive / 
Rust Way / Deep Run / 381 
Jerusalem Road / Jerusalem Road 

Drive / 278 Jerusalem Road / 271 
Jerusalem Road / 220 Jerusalem 
Road / Jerusalem Road and 
Nichols Road / X Nichols Road / 
32 Nichols Road / X5 Nichols 

Road /III Nichols Road / Red 
Gate Lane / 6 Jerusalem Road / 
Arrive at Osgood School. 

Deer Hill Bus 3 morning stops 
Cedar Ledge Village / 17 

Lamberts Lane / 72 Lamberts 

Lane / 165 Hull St. / Grace Drive 
/ 796 Jerusalem Road / 756 
Jerusalem Road / Howe Road / 

660 Jerusalem Road / Windy Hill 
Road / Black Rock Road and 
Jerusalem Road / 572 Jerusalem 
Road / Black Rock Road and 
Forest Avenue / 260 Forest Ave. / 

Surry Drive and Old Coach Road 

/ SO Forest Ave./ 502 N. Main St 
' \   Main Sireet and Rocky Lane 

280 N, Main St. /209 \ Main 
St. / Red Gate Lane / 170 N. Main 
Si / Arrive at Deer Hill School. 

Deer Hill Bus 3 afternoon 
stops 

Right out of 208 Sohier St. /170 
N. Mam St. / Red Gale Lane / 209 
N Main St / 2X0 N. Main St. / 

Rocky Lane / N. Main Street and 
Forest Avenue / 502 N. Mam St. / 
Cedar Ledge Village / 17 
Lamberts Lane / 72 Lamberts 

Lane/ 165 Hull St. / Grace Dnve 

/ 796 Jerusalem Road / 756 
Jerusalem Road / Howe Road / 

660 Jerusalem Road/Wind) Hill 
Road / Black Rock Road and 

Jerusalem Road / 572 Jerusalem 
Road / Black Rock Road and 
Fores) Ave. / 26(1 l-orest Ave. / 

Surry Drive and Old Coach Road 
/   M)   Forest   Ave    /   Arrive   a) 

( Isgood School. 
Deer Hill Bus 4 morning stops 

Buttonwood Lane / Holly Lane 
/ Bancroft Road / Virginia Lane / 

35 Pond St. / Lantern Lane / 27 

Summer St. / Summet Street and 
Border Street * 126 Bonier St I 
Otis Ave. / Parkei Avenue I 

Margin Street and Howard 
Gleason Road / 17 Atlantic Ave. / 
14 Ml.nitic Ave./81 Atlantic Ave 

/ 110 Atlantic Ave. / Sheldon 
Road / 145 Beach St / 10 Beach 
St. / 51 Highland Ave / Ripley 

Road and Pratt Ct. /Ripley Road 
and Tower Lane / X7 Solnei St   / 

155 Sohier St./ 183 Sohiet St I 
Arrive al Deer Hill School. 
Deer  Hill   Bus  4  afternoon 

Sllips 

Pond and Clay spring Road/142 
Pond St. /Woodland Drive /Holly 
lane / Bam roll Road and Pond 

Stuet / Virginia Lane / 35 Pond 
St / Lantern Lane / 27 Summer 
Si / Summet Street and Holder 
Street / 126 Bolder St. / Otis 
Avenue / Parkei Avenue / Margin 

Street and Howard Gleason Road 
/ 17 Atlantic Ave / <4 Atlantic 

Ave. / XI Atlantic Ave. / 110 
Atlantic Ave ' Sheldon Road / 

I 15 Beach St. / 10 Beach St. / 25 
Highland Ave / Ripley Road .im\ 
Pratt Ct I Riple) Road and Tower 
lane /Arrive at Osgood School. 

Deer Hill Bus 5 morning stops 
King Street and Whitney Woods 

Lane / 288 King St. / Lily Pond 
Road / Schofield Road / 251 
Beechwood St. / 289 Beechwod / 
Beechwood and Doane Street / 25 
Church Street / Flintlock Ridge 
Road and Aaron River Road / 
Church Street and Carbone Lane / 
Doane Street and Bates Lane / 
Beechwood and Hillside Drive / 
250 Beechwood St. / Ridge Top 
Road and Bailey Road / 235 Pond 
St. /Arrive at Deer Hill School. 

Deer Hill Bus 5 afternoon 
stops 

King Street and Whitney Woods 
Lane / 288 King St. / 235 Pond St. 
/ Ridgetop Road and Bailey Road 
/ King Street and Lily Pond Lane 
/ King Street and Schofield Road 
/ 251 Beechwood St. / 289 

Beechwood / Hillside Drive / 
Beechwood and Doane Street / 25 
Church St. / Flintlock Ridge Road 
and Aaron River Road / Church 
Street and Carbone Lang / Doane 

S.reet and Bates Lane / Arrive at 
Osgood School. 

Deer Hill Bus 6 morning stops 
142 Pond St. / Clay Spring Road 

and Pond Street / 82 Pleasant St. / 
53 Pleasant St. / Norfolk Road 
and Cushing Road / Oak Street 

and Cushing Road / 13 Spring St. 
/ Spring Street and S. Main Street 
/186 S. Main St. / 134 S. Main St. 
/ Westgate Lane / Stanton Road / 
411 S. Main St. / Talarico Lane / 

Norman Todd Lane / 175 
Beechwood St. / Brewster Road 
and Ledgewood Drive / 40 
Brewster Road / Arrive at Deer 

Hill School 
Deer Hill Bus 6 afternoon 

stops 

183 Sohier St. / 155 Sohier St. / 

87 Sohier St. / Sohier Streei and 
Ripley Road / Ripley Road and 

Tower Lane / Ripley Road and 
Pratt Ct. / Pleasant Street and 

Cushing Road / Norfolk Road and 
Cushing Road / Oak Streei and 

Cushing Road / 13 Spring St. / 
Spring .Street and S. Main St. / 
186 S. Main St. / 134 S. Main St. 

/ Westgate Lane / 300 S. Main St. 
/ Stanton Road / 411 S. Main St. / 
Talarico Lane / Norman Todd 

Lane / 175 Beechwood St. / 40 
Brewster Road / Brewster Road 
and Lcdgcwood Drive / Arrive 
I Isgood School. 

Osgood Bus 2 morning stops 
Stevens Lane and Elm Street / 

Flm Street and Elm Ct. / Margin 
St. / Stockbridge Street / Howard 
Gleason Road / 31 Atlantic Ave. / 

40 Atlantic Ave. / 94 Atlantic Ave. 
/ Meadow Lane / Lothrop Lane / 

Sheldon Road / 135 Nichols Road 
/ 109 Nichols Road / 60 Nichols 

Road / 218 Jerusalem Road / 271 
Jerusalem Road / 278 Jerusalem 
Road / Jerusalem Road Dnve / 

I leep Run / Rust Way / Stoneleigh 
and Jerusalem / 11 Linden Drive / 
Stoneleigh and Linden / 48 

Linden Drive / 174 Linden Drive 
/ 141 Linden Dnve / Rustic Drive 
/ 93 Linden Drive / 355 Jerusalem 
Road / Bow Street / Gammons 

Road / Red Gate Lane / 60 and 76 
Jerusalem Road / 6 Jerusalem 
Road / 45 Sohier St. / Sohier 

Streei and Riplev Road / Arrive 
210 Sohier St. 

Osgood Bus 2 afternoon stops 

Sohier Street and Ripley Road / 
45 Sohier St. / Stevens Lane and 

Elm Street / Blm Street and Elm 
Court / Margin Court / 

Stockbridge Street / 31 Atlantic 
Ave. / 40 Atlantic Ave. / 94 

Atlantic Ave. / 120 Atlantic Ave. / 
Meadow Lane / Lothrop Lane / 

Sheldon Road / Nichols Road and 
Atlantic Ave. / Sandy L Beach 

Lane and Nichols Road / 135 
Nichols Road / 109 Nichols Road 

/ 60 Nichols Road / 6 Nichols 

Road / Bow Streei / Gammons 
Road / Red (iatc Lane / 60 and 76 
lerusalem Road / 6 Jerusalem 
Road / 2IX Jerusalem Road / 271 

Jet Road / 279 Jerusalem Road / 
Jerusalem Road Drive / IX'cp Run 
/ Rust Way / Stoneleigh and 

Jerusalem Road / 11 Linden Drive 
/ Stoneleigh and Linden / 174 
Linden Dnve / 141 Linden Drive 
/ 50 Linden Drive / Rustic Drive / 

93 Linden Drive. 
Osgood Bus .3 morning stops 

I Forest Ave./23 Cedar St./39 
Cedar St. / 275 Cedar St. / 17 
Lamberts Lane / 34 Lamberts 

Lane / X7 Lamberts Lane / 124 
Lamberts Lane / 173 Hull St / 
191 Hull St./ 195 Hull St. /Grace 

Drive / 796 Jerusalem Road / 732 
Jerusalem Road / Howe Road / 
662 Jerusalem Road / Windy Hill 
/ 572 Jerusalem Road / 336 l-orest 

Ave / 103 Forest Ave. / Forest 
Notch / Black Rock Road and 
l-orest Avenue / Surrv Drive and 

Old) oach/ Fox Run'/ 124 Forest 
Ave. / Heather Drive / 78-80 
Forest Ave / 30 Forest Ave. / 23 

Forest Ave. / I Forest Ave. / 11 
King St. / 10 King St. / Arrive at 
i isgood School. 

Osgood Bus 3 afternoon stops 
30 King St. / 11 King St. / I 

Forest Ave. / 28 Cedar St / 39 
Cedar St. / 275 Cedar St. / 81 Hull 

St. / 17 Lamberts Lane / 34 
Lamberts Lane / 48 Lamberts 
Lane / 80 Lamberts Lane / 124- 

136 Lamberts Lane /173 Hull A. 
/ 191 Hull St. / 195 Hull St. / 

Grace Drive / 796 Jerusalem 
Road / 732 Jerusalem Road / 
Howe Road / 662 Jerusalem Road 
/ Windy Hill / 572 Jerusalem 
Road / 336 Forest Ave. / 303 
Forest Ave. / Forest Notch / Black 
Rock Road and Forest Avenue / 
Forest Circle / Surry Drive anil 
Old Coach / Fox Run / 120 Forest 
Ave. / Heather Drive / 78-80 
Forest Ave. 

Osgood Bus 4 morning 
stops 

72 Ripley Road / Tower Lane / 
7 Border St. / Otis Avenue / 126 
Border St. / 7 Parker Ave. / 19 
Parker Ave. / 80 Summer St. / 68 
Summer St. / 27 Summer St. / 60 
Lantern Lane / 35 Pond St. / 

Virginia Lane / Bancroft and Pond 
/ 3 Woodland Drive / 22 Bancroft 
/ 39 Bancroft / 45 Bancroft / 

Norfolk and Hill /17 Hill St. / Hill 
Street and Oak / Ash and Short / 
Short and Norfolk / 21 Pleasant 
St. /49 Pleasant / 55-68 Pleasant / 
76-82 Pleasant / 101 Pleasant / 

124 Pleasant / 52 Reservoir / 38 
Reservoir / Juniper Rise / 14 Old 
Pasture / 25 Old Pasture / 75 Old 

Pasture / 41 Arrowood / Bottom 
Tupelo Road /14 Bayberry Lane / 
163 Pond St. / Arrive at Osgood 
School. 

Osgood Bus 4 afternoon stops 
183 Sohier St. / 167 Sohier St. / 

72 Ripley Road / Ripley Road and 

Tower Lane / Ripley Road and 
Pratt Ct. / 7 Border St. / 7 Parker 

Ave./ l9ParkerAve./126Border 
St. / Otis Avenue / 80 Summer St. 

/ 68 Summer St. / 27 Summer St. 
/ 60 Lantern Lane / 35 Pond St. / 

Virginia Lane / Bancroft and Pond 
/ 3 Woodland Drive / 22 Bancroft 
/ 39 Bancroft / Norfolk and Hill / 

17 Hill St./Hill Street and Oak/ 
Ash and Short / Short and Norfolk 
/ 21 Pleasant St. / 49 Pleasant / 55 
68 Pleasant / 76-82 Pleasant / 101 

Pleasant / 124 Pleasant / 52 
Reservoir / 38 Reservoir / Juniper 
Rise / 14 Old Pasture / 25 Old 

Pasture / 75 Old Pasture / 41 
Arrowood / Bottom Tupelo Road 
/ 14 Bayberry Lane 

Osgood Bus 5 morning stops 
King Sireet and Whitney Woods 

Lane / 288 King St. / 289 
Beechwixxl St. / 457 Beechwood 
St. / Riverview Drive / 471 

Beechwood St. / Doane Streei / 
Aaron River Road and Flintlock 
Ridge Road / Church Street and 
Carbone Lane / Doane Sireet and 

Bates Lane / Hillside Drive / 390 

Beechwood St. / Ox Pasture / 250 
Beechwood St. / Brewster Road 

and Ledge Way / Wood Way / 
Brewster Road and Ledgewood 
Drive / 51 Red Foxx Lane / 515 

CJC Hwy. / Ridgclop Road and 
Bailey Road / 9 l-.nroaks Lane / 
71 Fairoaks Lane / 155 Fairoaks 

Lane / 240 Fairoaks Lane / 2HS 
Fairoaks  Lane / Arrive  Osgood 

School, 
(Kgood Bus 5 afternoon stops 
9 Fairoaks Lane / 71 Fairoaks 

Lane / 155 l-.nroaks Lane / 20X 

Fairoaks Lane / 2XX Fairoaks 

Lane / 515 CJC Hwy. / Ridge Top 
Road and Bailey Road / 51 Red 
Fox Lane / King Street and 

Whitney Woods Lane / 2X8 King 
St. / 250 Beechwixxl St. / 2X9 
Beechwixxl St. / Riverview Dnve 

/ Hillside Drive / 457 Beechwoixl 
St. / Beechwood Street and Doane 

Street / Flintlock Ridge Road and 
Aaron River Road / Church Street 
and Carbone Lane / Doane Street 
and Bates I.ane / Brewster Road 
and Ledge Way / Wixxl Way / 

Brewster Road and Ledgewood 
Drive. 

Osgood Bus 6 morning stops 
Sanctuary Pond Road / 351 N. 

Main St / Rocky Lane / 280 N 
Main St. / 209 N. Main St. / Red 
Gale Lane/ 14.3 N. Main St. /Joy 

PI. / Beach Street and Highland 
Avenue/Cohasset Town Hall/ 24 
Highland Ave. / Spring Sireet ami 
S. Main Street / 171 S. Main Si , 

186 S. Main St./ 216 S. Main St 
/ Westgate Lane / 255 S. Main St 
/ 3(H) S. Main St. / 348 S. Mam St 

/ Stanton Road / River Road / 4 It* 
S. Main St. / 11 Beechw.xxl / 133 

Beechwood / Hammand Avenue;/ 
Talarico Lane / Schofield Road 
and King Street / 245 Pond St. 

Osgood morning 

Kindergarten Express drop off 
stops 

10 Ridgetop Road / 167 Poitfl 

St. / 25 Tupelo Road / 2 Junipft 
Rise / 25 Old Pasture Road / )S 
Riverview Dnve / 57 Hillside 
Drive / 457 Beechwixxl St. / I »5 
Doane St. / 16 Bates Lane / lj 
Aaron River Road 

Osgood afternoon 
Kindergarten Express pick pp 
stops 

81 Hull St./4X Lamberts Lane7 
715 Jerusalem Road / 93 Black 
Rock Road / 64 Red Gate Lane / 
Bow St. / 15 Sheldon Road / 31 
Atlantic Ave. / 126 Border St. / 
255 S. Main St / 348 S. Main S 

ALL BUSES WILL STOP AT ALL RAILROAD CROSSINGS STARTING WITH THE BEGINNING OF THE SCHOOL YEAR. 

L * 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

HSO presents Sunset at the Abbey 
The Hingham Symphony 

Chamber Players celebrates sum- 
• mer with its annual outdoor con- 
vert on Saturday, Aug. 26, at 4:30 

.pm,   on   the  broad   lawn   at 
ijlastonbury Abbey. 

-The audience can bring beach 
■ehairs or blankets and picnic bas- 
kets, and enjoy music performed 
by HSO's young professional 
musicians. This year's concert 
features Bach's Brandenburg 
Concerto No. 5, for flute and vio- 
lin soloists and violin, viola, cello, 
bass and harpsichord. In addition, 
the musicians will play solos and 
pieces lor various combinations 
oi these instruments, sccompa- 

, nied by piano. In case of rain, the 
pancetl will be moved indoors to 
First Parish Meeting House on 
Cohasset Common. 

Tickets cost $15 for adults; $10 
for seniors; and youth through age 
18 admitted free. Tickets are 
available at Bultonw<xxJ Books, 

Art workshops 
The South Shore Art Center is 

offering two separate three-day 
workshops with painters and 
Florence, Italy-trained artists 
Frank Stra/zulla Jr. and James 
Daniel. Stra/vulla will offer a 
landscape painting workshop 
Monday through Wednesday. 
Sept. 11 to 13, from ° a.m. to 1 
p.m. The workshop will focus on 
capturing the subtleties of atmos- 
phere and light directly from 
nature. The class will be conduct 
ed outdoors. There will he a stu- 
dio visit, a demonstration of pig- 
ment grinding ami a discussion of 
gesso techniques. Strazzulla 
earned his master of tine arts 
degree from the Villa Schifanoia 
School of Pine Arts in Florence 
and trained at the Atelier 
Cecil/Graves His work is fea- 
tured in many galleries through- 
out the world. Stra/vulla is a 
South Shore native and maintains 
a painting studio in Scitualc 

Daniel's workshop also will 
meet Monday through 
Wednesday. Sept. II to 13, from ') 
a.m. to I p.m. The first two days 
will be devoted to drawing the 
landscape with pen and ink. and 
ivncil. The thial day will include 
(he figure model, developing 
quick studies with red chalk 
(oonte) and working up finished 
drawings with charcoal and ivn- 
cil. 

Daniel currently resides in 
Asheville. N.C.. where he leaches 
,il the Fine Arts League He has 
studied with artist Ben Long, 
inastcr Romano StefaneUi in 
Florence. Italy, and attended the 
Savannah College of An and 
Design, He has learned the art of 
fresco and recently completed a 
"Communion of the Saints' (res 

CO at St Eugene's Catholic Cost 
ol Strazzulla's landscape class is 
$350. Daniel's landscape and fig- 
ure class is $295. Registration 
closes on Sept. I. For more infor- 
mation caU 781-383-2787 or visil 
ssac.org. 

Flute soloist Jessica l.izak 

Cohasset; Noble's, Hingham 
Square; Glastonbury Abbey Book 
Store or at the gate. For the com- 
plete HSO season, visit hingham- 
syniphony.org. 

Kitchen Tour 
A tour of six Cohasset luxury 

kitchens sponsored by Kitchen 
Concepts & Roomscapes in 
Norwell. will take place 
Saturday. Sept. 9 at l) a.m. to 2 
p.m. Proceeds benefit exhibi- 
tions and education programs ol 
the South Shore Arts Center in 
Cohasset. The even! features a 
continental breakfast in Ihe Art 
Center galleries followed by a 
design presentation by Cameron 
M. Snyder. CKD. kitchen design 
instructor at Boston Architectural 
Center. Following the presenta- 
tion, maps will he distributed to 
participants of the sell-driving 
tour. The national exhibit 
Photography Now. juried by 
renowned photographer, author 
and teacher Henry llorenstein. 
will he on display in the Bancroft 
Gallery. 
Tickets are $25 and available at 
the South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. by call- 
ing 781-3X3-2787. or visiting 
www.ssac.org 

Dog training 
Cohasset Recreation Center 

will host its final dog training 
classes of the season for 
Cohasset and area residents on 
Aug. 28. Dog training classes 
lake place outdoors on the 
Common On Mondays, at 6 p.m. 

The classes will teach 
"Beginners Obedience.'' and 

cover topics such as sit. stay, 
come. down. heel, quickly, slow 
Is. wait, drop it. don't touch and 
watch me. The class also teaches 
how to stop problems such as 
annoying puppy jumping, 
mouthing and chewing, 

For more information on anj 
Of these classes, call Cohasset 
Recreation Center at 781-3X3- 
4KW. To talk with the class 
instructor, call 781-857-12.W. 

'Music Lady' strikes a chord 

Above left. Emma Wall 3-1 2, 

gets (i Ui l. out ni sitting on 

"Mush Lad) "BethGreen's 

ln/i during the spet tal pro- 

gram earlier ilu-, month 

Kids get 
rhythm at 

(he Creative Place 

Sean Wall. 17 months, gets 

some instrui linn Imni the 

group on hoM in play the lol- 

lipop drum ai One ('native 

Place in Jonathan Livingston 

Seagull Plaza, 

PRO SPORTS 
BACK TO SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS 

1O0's of Kids 
Shoes $29.99 

adidas'.V 

r,-, 
"J-jJl'J UJ ihnsi-jilii"\ 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

SUMMER SPECIAL 10x20        "*ST- 
$___00 781.982.9898 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

^^NIKE 

All Kids Boat Shoe 
Loafers $29.99 

Fantastic Selection 
of Football & 
Soccer Shoes! 
Youth Soccer 

Shoes Starting at 

!> $14.99 

IHE ELYS 
HEADQUARTERS 

WE HAVE YOUTH SIZES 
*•        STARTING AT SIZE 1 

Just Arrived! 
100'5 ol New 

Hccly. 
GREAT 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SHOE. 
JUST PLUG THEM IN! 

I 

i 

Youth Jackets 
Patriots • Red Sox 

•fun 
RED SOX 

HEADQUARTERS 

Great Selection 
of Red Soi Tees, 
Hats. Jackets, 
Jerseys & Shirts 

fc9 

50% OFF 
SELECTED 
RED SOX 
T-SHIRTS 

mii.hY\Mii.iuTa 
The Anatomical Exhibition of Real Human Bodies 

Original. 
Authentic. 
Inspiring. 

Museum of Science- 

Now thru Jan 7, 2007 

Tickets available 
at mos.org 

t CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

Guttei^elmet 
GUTTER    P R O I f <   I I ( > "I     IYSTEM 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

£tte( ajf Swftcn 
Stmitefi 

"Never climb 
a ladder again." 

Dave Maynaid 

- No more dangerous ladders 

■Protect yourself and your home 

- No more messy, overflowing gutters 

30 Ft. 
With liGlWHilmn lin.iHi.tr. SOIl 

»l Crtif HdrKl poxhrMd (Up M> 30 ri titc) 
(cruel bt inmmi «* 0*1 Mfctt OHH OI 

Offer (Hi fcMfkt. not 

1-800-924-3563 
• raty Uumd I Inured • Liftkmt Wormnry • WI«'II9S3S • «v- gutleiMmelNI com 

UNDERARMOUR 

ELS UNDENIABLE 
OTECTTHIS HOUSE: 

ProSports   | 
LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE 3A        g 

men lo Marshall s| HINGHAM 
c |i 781-740-2304 
".pp n Las! open 7 days   weeknights til 9 pm H 

ProSooiU   ProSporf   ProSporf    ProSporta   ProSporti 

|^gfe 
■"  -.^_-*»- 

*fr 

Sponsored by Media  Partner 

jt*   HarvardPilgrim 
+    Hc.1ltl1C.11v 

WCVBTV    ^" 

www.bodyworlds.com 
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Community Newspaper Company's 
newest specialty publication, Distinctive 

Properties, offers high-gloss, full-color 
photos of luxury homes on the market. 

It's an impressive showcase for sellers, 
and an excellent resource for buyers. For 
advertisers, the affluent communities 
and upscale audiences offer exceptional 
targeted marketing opportunities. Don't 
miss out! 

Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, September 14 
Publication Dates: 
Week of Setpember 27th 
Week of October 4th 

living S0+ 
"Life begins at 50" is noi only today's 
prevailing attitude, but it also defines 
the vibfUtce oi this high demographic 
market, They're active, intelligent, and 
Involved. This special section will focus 
on ideas and advice tor healthy living. 
living   50+   is   the   perfect   venue   to 
capture   an   interested   audience   with 

discretionary income, 
Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday. October 5 
Publication Date: 
Week of October 16 Hi-SB 

HOME ^MRROVEMENT 

BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 

Fall Home Improvement 
In partnership with the Boston Home Show 
More than I.2 million adults will turn to hill Home Improvement Full 2006 for infor- 
mation mi The Boston Home Show (Baysidc Expo October 27-2'), 2006), plus a wide 
range <>t home projects, ["hey're looking lor lor ideas, products and advice. They're also 
seeking professionals to get the job done. It's an excellent opportunity to reach readers 
considering home improvement options, and those ready to start the job today. 

Advertising Deadline: Thursday, September 14, 2006 
Publication Date: Week of September 25, 2006 

For more information on any of these seel ions 
contact I lie office nearest you: 

BEVERLY 
72 Chern Hill Park 
Beverly. VIA 01915 
978 739.1300 phone 
978 7 19 I.I'M rHX 

CONCORD 
I r>0 Baker \\- Ext.. Suite 201 
I. -orrl  \l \ 01742 
•r\\ 371 5700 phone 

■ ;;  171 ">211 fax 

MILFORD 

159 South Mum Street. Suite 15 
Mill....I. MA01757 
508 634.7557 phone 
508.634.7511 fas 

NEEDHAM 
254 Second Vvenue 
Needham. MA 02494 
781 433.8200 phone 
781 4338201 fax 

By Mary Ford 
MFORW»CNC.COM 

Considering "inattentive" dri- 
ving is the pet peeve of the 
Cohasset police chief, then it 
should be no surprise that 
motorists do not necessanK 
yield to pedestrians in Cross- 
walks 

Despite new crosswalks in the 
village, some motor vehicles are 
not stopping, specifically at the 
crosswalk nearest the 
Community Center, town offi- 
cials say. 

Therefore, the town has 
installed portable, reflective 
"crosswalk signs" in several of 
the new crosswalks. 

After receiving complaints 
from Cohasset Elder Affairs, 
which is housed in the 
Community Center at 3 N. Main 
St.. Selectmen Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer proposed installing 
crosswalk signs there as well as 

"I believe they do make it more 
obvious where motorists must 

give way to pedestrians." 
— Selectmen Chairman Ralph Dormitzer 

the crossings near Pat's 
Barbershop and near Cohasset 
Hardware. 

"There are similar signs in 
downtown Hingham and at the 
Derby Street Shoppes," 
Dormitzer said. "I believe they 
do make it more obvious where 
motorists must give way to 
pedestrians." 

Dormitzer said the signs serve 
as reinforcement. "Cohasset 
Village has traditionally been a 
place where people are quite 
courteous to pedestrians." 

The Department of Public- 
Works is putting the signs out. he 
said 

This isn't the first time 
Cohasset tried crosswalk signs. 
In the early 1990s, the subject of 
crosswalk safety throughout' 
town was a hot topic at Special 
Town Meeting. Portable signs 
were installed (they were larger 
than the ones currently in the vil- 
lage) .iK HI in I town. 

However, they did not last 
long; some were hit by vehicles 
and damaged. 

"I can't tell if they will or will 
not be hit but they are narrow and 
flexible, so hopefully they will 
last," Dormitzer said about the 
new signs 

BUSINESS NOTES 

Pilgrim Bank promotes Ralph Ferrera 
Pilgrim Bank recently pro- 

moted Ralph Ferrera to the 
position of senior vice presi- 
dent, senior loan officer. As a 
senior executive at Pilgrim 
Bank. Ferrera will continue to 
locus his efforts on product 
development and sales within 
commercial markets. 

Ferrera's promotion reflects 
Pilgrim Bank's commilment to 
providing quality service to its 
commercial clients. As senior 
loan officer. Ferrera is the deci- 
sion maker providing last turn- 
around capability. 

"I've been working with 
business owners and develop- 
ers throughout the South Shore 
for over 20 years now." said 
Ferrera. "We understand the 
needs of our clients and we are 
able to nurture that into long 
term relationships. That's what 
we are all about." 

Pilgrim Bank, a full-service 
community bank based in 
Cohasset. caters to residential 
and commercial customers 
throughout the South Shore. 

Pilgrim Bank names new loan officer 
Francis E. Campbell, presi- 

dent and CEO of Pilgrim Bank, 
recently announced that 
Sandra J. O'Connor has joined 
Pilgrim Bank's mortgage divi- 
sion as a loan officer. A resi- 
dent of Norwell. O'Connor is a 
residential mortgage specialist 
with more than 10 years of 
lending experience. 

"Sandra has worked hard to 
earn her excellent reputation 
within the industry." noted 
Campbell. "She has built a 
loyal client base because of her 
willingness to take the time to 
understand each customer's 
specific situation and cus- 
tomize the loan that is right lor 
them." 

O'Connor noted. "There are 
so many new lending products 
available today, it can be con- 
fusing  I take the time to get to 

Sandra J. () X 'omor 

know my clients, and I help 
them understand all of the dif- 
ferent loan options available to 
them. That way we can work 
together  to  find  the   product 

Ralph Ferrera 

that best meets their needs." 
Based in Cohasset. Pilgrim 

Bank caters to residential and 
commercial customers on the 
South Shore, offering a com- 
plete range of deposit and 
lending products such .is 
piniho mortgages and commer- 
cial real estate loans. 

"1 am very pleased to be a 
part of Pilgrim Bank." added 
O'Connor. "We strive to 
remain a personalized financ- 
ing and lending institution. It is 
wonderful to work in an envi- 
ronment where the first con- 
cern is for the customer and the 
community." 

O'Connor is a member of the 
Scituate Chamber of 
Commerce and the Downtown 
Women's Club. She is also an 
active volunteer for Meals on 
Wheels. 

FRAMINCHAM ORLEANS 

'>.'> \.w V.rk \\enue 5 Naniskaket II..ml 
1 i  null,mi    \l\ 01701 Orleans MA 02653 
■>08 '.-!i. 3835 pi ■ 508.247.3219 phone 
508 b26.3900 fax 508.247.3201 fax 

MARSHFIELD YARMOUTHPORT 

1 bo Enterprise Drh e 923C Route 6A 
Marahfield. MA 02050 Yarmouthport. \l \ 02675 
781 837.4521 pi ■ 508 375.4939 phone 
781.837.4541 fax 508.375.4909 fax 

New library schedule announced 
The Trustees of the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library have 
announced that the library will 
be open to the public on 
Wednesdays beginning Sept 5, 
Due to budget constraints, the 
library has not added more 
hours to its operating schedule. 
but simply shifted hours from 
the daily schedule to accommo- 
date a Wednesday opening. In 
I98I. to meet the reduction in 
the library's operating budget 
caused by Prop. 2-I/2. the 
library board decided to close 
on Wednesdays. Now, at the 
suggestion of library director 
Jackie Rafferty, the trustees 
base decided to rearrange the 
lihr.uVs open hours to include 
being open on Wednesdays 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

By opening at 10 a.m. during 
the week rather than 9 a.m., and 
dosing at X p.m. rather than 9 

p.m., seven hours could he allo- 
cated for a Wednesday opening. 
'The library is such a busy oper- 
ation that reducing hours any 
da) is a difficult decision, but 
alter evaluating library usage 
statistics and patterns we deter- 
mined that opening a little later 
and closing a little earlier repre- 
sented the best use ol resources 
by providing public access to 
the library on Wednesdays." 
said Rafferty. 'Currently, a lew 
staff work limited hours mi 
Wednesday doing technical 
work. We always have to 
explain to the many people who 
arrive at the door hoping to use 
the library that it's closed. It is 
hard to turn people away. We 
think that it is especially impor- 
tant children be able to use the 
library after school," Rafferty 
■aid 

Trustee chairwoman  Stacey 

Weaver said that both the board 
and director are grateful to the 
library staff for supporting the 
schedule changes to make a 
Wednesday opening possible, 
She said. "Since the new larger 
library opened, usage has dou- 
bled, and we want to do our best 
to meet the needs of all our 
patrons More usage also means 
increased maintenance, and we 
hope that in the next fiscal year 
Cohasset's budget will permit 
the library to be adequately 
cleaned and maintained." 

Beginning Tuesday. Sept. 5, 
the library's hours will be 
Monday,        Tuesday        and 
rhursday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Wednesday and Friday, 10 am. 
to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, 2 to 5 
p.m. The library will be closed 
the Sundays of Memorial l)a\ 
weekend and I-ahor Day week- 
end. 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Betsy Detwtier, owner of Buttonwood Books, showers children s 

books on Charlie Blackinlon. 9. as she has the Cohasset Public 

Schools over the past 17 years. 

Buttonwood keeps 
school shelves stocked 

By Matt Whorf 
LORFttbHUNUtNI 

Beta) Detwifcr has always had 
her heart in education. A former 
teacher turned bookstore owner, 
she understands the importance 
of exposing children to reading 
at an early age. and uses her 
shop. Biillnnvui.nl Books and 
Toys, to partner with local 
schools to help spread the read- 
ing bug. 

Recognizing the tough finan- 
cial situation facing Cohasset's 
schools, Dctwiler said she is 
happy to provide myriad events 
to help ensure new books aft 
always in the hands of 
Cohasset's children. Her store 
has been instrumental in bringing 
events such as pro bono author 
and illustrator talks, book fairs 
and weekly btx>k groups for stu- 
dents to the schools, 

"Education has always been an 
important part of my life. I 
believe there's a lot of teaching, 
if you will, in running a book- 
store." she said, adding she 
taught both middle school 
English at Thayer Academy in 
Brainlree as well as classes for 
students with learning disabili- 
ties at Hingham High School for 
many years. 

Having the hands-on teaching 
experience. Detwiler. a Norwell 
resident, has been able to cater to 
the needs of South Shore 
schools. In Cohasset, she has a 
very gixxl relationship with the 
teachers and librarians and is 
therefore able to customize N*>k 
lairs to what is appropriate lor 
the community. "We also do a 20 
percent discount for the hooks 
we contribute to the fairs for that 
week," she said. 

There are always plenty of 
deals for teachers in the schix>l 
system as well, to ensure when it 
comes to purchasing reading 
materials, students and teachers 
are able to have the latest trends 
in children's literature available 
in the classroom. 

In  a  small   community   like 

Cohasset, Detwiler said not only 
is she able to get to know sch<x>l 
staff, she is able to work directly 
with the parents and students in 
the community. She said her cus- 
tomers seem to prefer shopping 
in a small, independent neigh- 
borhood bookstore where the 
interaction is one-on-one. For 
her, "The fun of that is the per- 
sonal aspect of getting to know 
our customers." 

Even though the store might be 
independent, that doesn't stop it 
from bringing nationally and 
even internationally known 
authors to town. "Cirque de 
Freak" writer Darren Shaw, a 
Bntish writer whose upper ele- 
mentary to middle school age 
level children's horror stories 
have caught on immensely in the 
United Kingdom as well as the 
United States, has paid a visit to 
Buttonwtxxl. as has children's 
picture book author and 
Caldecott Award winner Eric 
Rohmann. Jane Dyer, an author 
and illustrator who has created 
many picture hooks has come to 
BultonwixxJ as 
well. "Buttonwood funds the 
author/student talks through our 
O Minections with the publishers," 
said Detwiler. which works out 
very well for Cohasset schools 

When it comes to helping teach 
the curriculum. Buttonwood 
doesn't shy away. "When teach- 
ers in the Cohasset schools have 
projects involved with biogra- 
phies or historical fiction, we 
gather together and supply the 
book resources. We also stock 
hooks for the schools' summer 
reading lists." said IX-twiler. She 
added, the schools recently had a 
very successful Read-A-Thon at 
the Osgood. IX'er Hill and mid- 
dle schools, for which the class 
that read the most books was 
able to choose a new book for its 
school library. "The schools 
asked Bullonwixid to donate the 
books, and with the overall suc- 
cess of the event, it will now be 
an annual thing." said Detwiler. 

Program for writers offered at Buttonwood 
ButtonwoixJ Books & Toys 

and Grub Street. Boston's only 
independent writing center, will 
present Grub Street South at 
Bultonwood. a program for writ- 
ers. The workshop will take 
place Tuesday. Aug. 2°. at 7 p.m. 
The topic will be characteriza- 
tion, and the instructor is Shellie 
1-eger 

Vivid characters are often what 
readers recall first about their 
favorite books Regardless od 
plot, setting, voice and the like, if 
characters don't compel, seduce, 
astonish or even repulse readers, 
they likely are not going along 
for the ride. In this seminar, stu- 
dents u ill receive an overview of 
creating characters through the 
use of detail. They  will  learn 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

PRESENTS: 

HOME & WINE EXPO 2006 
The South Shore and Cape Cod's Premiere Home Show 

September 9, 2006 • 9am - 5pm 

The Loring Center, Plymouth 

Proceeds to benefit: 3ft Habitat for Humanity 
Featuring. 

•Fine Wine Tasting 

•Informative Seminars 

•Specialty Contractors 

and Suppliers 

•Showcase Specials 

•Special Display Pricing 

Check Out Our UGLY BATH Contest, 
Where The Winner Receives A FREE Bathroom Makeover! 

For More Insinuation 

www.homeandwineexpo.com 
i Bring in this Ad for $2.00 OFF Admission i| 

(Good tor up to 4 adults) II 

*m,. 

t^#t^ -A- 

NTERPRI'S^ 
Landscaping b Excavating 

SPECIALIZING in 
ADDITIONS 

• Additions 
• Stump Removal 
• Grading 
• Septic Systems 
• Sewer 

Connections 

• Hydroseeding 
• Water Services 
• Irrigation 
• Asphalt Patching 
• Landscaping 

Construction 

Hydroseeding 
—     508-823-1222    © 

about both direct and indirect 
methods of eharacten/ation, and 
have an opportunity to practice 
using both. Writing samples of 
cluracteri/ation will be provided 
as well. 

Leger leeches writing at the 
Germainc Lawrence School in 
Arlington. She is current!) com 
pleting a collection of short sto- 
ries, and revising a novel. She 
has recently heard (mm Quick 
Fiction, a journal that publishes 
short-shorts, that her story "The 
Green Swing" is being consul 
ered lor their August issue. 

This is a free event, but reser- 
vations are necessary. Call 
Buttonwood, Shaw's Pla/a. 
Route 3A, Cohasset, at 781-383- 
2665 to register 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

rulerstorm & Hurri 
season is here 

BE PREPARED! 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
Call for information 

(800) 430-6547 
or visit "«« neesco.com 

N Eli SCo 
Distributed Power 

I'll Box WMJ'Ouinc)  MA022M 

IVMMflHn       MmutflM riinj    ■ ".--■ 
■....,-.     ..     ■ 

■ 

.,; lam - ■ . 

Krnw/«Vr< 

'■-.-.. 

lb f*Uf M.t*p 

■    ..,   .. 

l^HOWPlACE 
*                *     THEATRE 

Summer Shows 
AIR CONDITIONED im 

Jury <£ August 

Puppet Shows 
For All 

*< 

Wednesdays & Thursdays 
at 10:30 am & 1 pm 

Reservations Highly Recommended 

Tickets prices $9.50, S7.50 members 

Directions from the South Shore 
^% 

9} S become* 9sN by bctrtng left 
'jke Rl 9 out jo A10 BrookJme/Boiton 

follow Rl 0 E into HiooUinr 
Additional d*riliont on our *cb\itc 

Minutes n*y from the Chestnut Ms* Mai ■ (Tl 

Donate them 

BOOKS? 
Ongoing collection of 
New and Used Books, 
Videos, CDs and DVDs 
We Do Not Turn Away 
Any Books, Even 
Textbooks! 

We Oftef PRII PICK IIP 
at f©uf home! 
Call us at: 978-664-6555 

Schedule online at www.GotBooks.com 
& 
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Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

~ FREE BACKYARD SURVEY ~ 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 

Save big on 
dentures, 

I ret dcniuiv consultation 
Premium custom-crafted dentures 
Immediate dentures available 
VCe work with your insurance plan 
Repairs and relines while you wait 
Full service dentistry 

■in.'i iliMoum 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile 

BBOCKTON (508) SH-2500 • (HEIHSRMO (978) 256-1717 
DtDtUM (781) 461-0666 ■ IRAHIKHAN (508) 270-0055 

HEDHWD (781) 191-8979 • HETHWN (978) 8J7-4400 
OWKV (617) 775-9902 • MYHHAH (508) 822-6565 
SAUGUS (781) 81-MO ■ WYN0U7H (781) !!5-8555 

WOBURN (781) 9J2-IIU 

wm.asoendmt.com 

<m 25% OFF 
SELECT DENTURES 

m FREE NEW PATIENT 
EXAM&XRAYS 

#1 NO INTEREST 
FOR 18 MONTHS 

ViixMaimfmioavanqorii" • 

t   ■■    ■ 

Help us find a cure for ALS. 

ANNUAL 

"WALK Off ROW* 
f OR AIS 

September 9, WM» 
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a 

3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 

-•Registration at 9 a.m. • Walk begins at 11:00 a.m.' 
limlil .i team and obtain a     • Be .1 corporate sponsoi 
5P°ns01 • Make a tax-deductible 
< ollect pledges as a walkei      donation to Phe tngel luiul 

Call 781-245-7070 or visit our website for more information. 

Benefltlni I ii hrtg's Dlteas il Hospital 

■   Main Street Wakefield M 
.    ix 781-246-9012 • wwH.thfangelfund.org 

Pure class 

Cohasset High classmates toast their 65th reunion. From left. Dottle Mulhem (wife of George Mulhem). Joe Perroncelk). Eileen & Stewart 
Sargent. George Mulhem, Mary Maree and Pauline Henn. 

CHS reunion celebrates 65 years 

U CHS 
41 

m 
9 

W^pb 
PHPTCS BV LAURA SINCLAIR 

from left. Mary Maree of East Brldgewater, Joe Perroncelk) of 
Cohasset, Pauline Henn of West Brldgewater; Eileen and Stewart 
Sargent of Carver, and George Mulhem of California enjoy their 65th 
Cohasset High School reunion at the Cohasset Golf Club. 

Eileen Sargent of the Cohasset High Class of 1941 put together a gift 
bag for each classmate at the reunion that included a CHS '41 visor: a 
photograph of the original high school that was located where the 
police station Is today; a laminated piacemat with a photograph of 
Cohasset Common; a 1941 penny; a special case: and booklet with 
classmates' names and addresses. 

Legal Notices 
ZBA 48 Si()( KBRHKil-: 
ST, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday. 
September 5th at 7:30 P!vl 
to near and act upon an appli- 
eation lor a Special Permit 
pursuant to $8.7.2 and any 
Further relief as the Board 
deems appropriate The 
applicants. Mat new and Anna 
Smith, seek to construe! ,i 
second floor addition at 48 
Sloekhridge Street, accoid- 
ing to the application on file 
in the Town Clerk's Office 
File W06-08-I4. 

ADM II20S68 
Cohasset    Manner 
8 2^ 06 

8 18, 

Joe Perroncelk) of the CHS Class of 1941 shares stories and memories 
during his class reunion at the Cohasset Golf Club two weeks ago. 

ITS NOT 
TOO LATE 

Ai ( uir. (College, we embrace the idea thai 

considering 

deciding to r 

Fall classes begin the v 
You still ha^ 

HI .in interested in taking a class thi   lull. 1 
simply give us a call at (508) 747-24 

to walk you through the first steps ol getting s 

a^aw    BD^^H^^ 
1      *    **^H            ia> <J                        ■at'**.* 

it is never too late   whethei you re 

ige, working t< >r that promotion or 

•nun in school    n s nevei too late 

reek of August 28. 
re time to register! 

>m worried you've missed your 
24. We have am isms available 

arted 

CURRY COLLEGE        508-747-2424 
•    PLYMOUTH*             www.curry.edu 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Get all of the information you need to pursue a higher education! 

► Don't miss the Higher Education 
special section on the week of 
August 27th! 

■ 

• lources and optic 

to the prospective higher education 

I   It will also highlight local 

■ ties, programs, and institutions 

ible to help potential stud' 

. ation 

1 NEWSPAPER 

? 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Bevchwood < cuii'iirational 

Church. 51 Church Si    (7811 383- 
0808. Pastor: Douglas lish; uitectni ft 
children's ministry: Holly Clifford. 
Sunday Service and Sunday School at 
10 a.m followed hy a fellowship 
Bible study every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Choir rehearsal: ° am. Sunday. 

Hint Parish Unitarian 
tlnlversalist on Conasset Common. 

', 23 North Main Street (Parish llousci 
; 781-383-1100. www OnqwrirfKoliM 
sel.org Mnuslei Rev l)i Jan 
Carlsson-Bull Director of Religious 
Education Jacqueline Clark Director 
of Music: Hobby DcRcgis Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 

Summer Sundays at l-irsi Parish 
Unitarian Universalisl 

Sunday. Aug. 27 - Worship at 9 a in 
in the Meeting House 

"Water is smarter than you think!" - 
.i service led by Diana (I'ukeyi Komct 
on the work of Masaru Emoto of Japan 
and the extraordinary properties "I 
water he has discovered and pho- 
tographed 

Children are welcome. I.iglu 
refreshments will follow the service. 

There will be no sen ice on Sunday. 
Sept 3 Services begin again at 10 
a.m. on Sunday. Sept. 10 

We welcome Nan Moore as our new 
Director of ReHgtOUS Dlucation. An 
article will follow in early September 

To learn more about l-'irsl Parish 
Unitarian I >niv ersalisl. please come by 
the Parish House and pick up the III 
rent monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our websiic ,it 
www lifsipanslkoh.issci ore. 01 con 
tact Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull, 
Minister, at 7X1-.W-II00. 

Nativity nf the Virgin Man 
< hurch. 811 Jerusalem Rd.. 781-383- 
6380 Office hours are ° a.m.-1 p.m. 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox 
Priest: The Rev l-'r. John (i Mlhem 
Simdl) Services: Matins 9 ■ in 
Divine Liturgy: 10 am Liberal use ol 
l-nglish language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. lellovvship hour 
follows Liturgy. Chililicn's Sennon 
Sundays: Weekday services during 
Holy Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
iv-saiutiticd Divine l.iiuiev H 7pm; 
Friday: The Akalhist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.: 
Bible Study Wednesdays, 8 p.m. 
Greek language school: Mondays .uul 
Iridays 4 p in -S t() p in 

Saint Anthony Rinnan Catholic 
Church. 12') South Mam St.. 781 
383-021') The Rev, John R 
Mulvehill. pastor. The  Rev   Charles 
Healey, SJ., assisting;  Petmaneni 
Deacon    Paul    Rooney     Weekday 
Masses  Mondays - Lndays, 7 ,i r11 is 
a.m. holidays), Saturdays, 8 am. 
Weekend Masses  Saturdays at 5 p in . 

Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. suiiitnci I, 
9:30 a.m and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and 
fellowship in the 1'iinsh Center follow- 
ing the n and 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
MflSfl I S.Ki.nnent of Reconciliation 
it'onk'ssion): Saturdays from 4:15- 
4:45 p m and by request lirsi l-rnlay 
of the Month: Adoration from noon to 
3 p.m.. Benediction at 3 p in . and 
Evening Mass M 5 p in I or Holy Day 
Mseeef and Parish Events call 781- 
183-0219 exl u loi Religion. 
Education call 781-383-0630. Web 
site: www.sainlanthonycohasset.org 

Second  Congregational  Church. 

43 Highland A\e Service (with choir I 
begins al 1(1 am ill the sanctuary with 
Niuscrv cue and Sunday School pro- 
i ided al the same time. Join us lor lei 
lowship in Bales Hail following the 1(1 
am service Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children 
Periodic book. Bible and topical ills 
eussion groups. For further inlonii.i 
lion please contact us at (7811 1X1 
0345 or visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781-383- 
lus I Welcome 10 Summer Sundays al 
si  Stephens 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
<S< loss * Clergy; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatley-Dysnn.     Interim     Priest 
Sunday Worship: Holy Communion H 
and 9 30 am which is a family ser 
vice 

Welcome to Summer Sundays al St 
Stephens 16 Highland Ave. 781-383- 
1083. Clergy, the Reverend Beth 
Whealley Dyson. Interim Priest 
Sunday Worship: llolv ( omiiiunion 8 
and 9:30 a.m. which is a laiuily ser- 
vice 

• Saturday. Aug. 26: Bible 
Fellowship 7:00 AM Genesis. 
Wedding 10:30a m Memorial Service 
2:00p m 

• Monday, Aug. 28:     Christian 
Meditation    7:30    I'M Profile 
Committee at 7 (K)P.M. 

• Tuesday.   Aug.   29.   Outreach 
( oniniillee  to deliver backpacks  to 
Cradles foi Crayons in Qumcy. 2:30 
pin 

• Wfdneediy, Aug. 30 Midweek 
l.iuhallsl will] prayen fol healing al 
9:30 a.in followed by Labyrinth 
Meditation walk llie Reve Dr. Ian 
Douglas will present a forum on the 
Anglican Communion ihe pubic is 
invited This will he held in the Barlow 
Room at 7 p.m. 

In Ihe ScriptUP! lessons lor Ihe 12th 
Sunday aliei IVnlecosi. Joshua calls 
the people to renew their covenant 
vvuh the I.old Paul's lellei to the 
Bphesians urges ihe new Christians to 
-how mutual siihinissiveness m rever- 
ence in ihe Lord In the Gospel we 
heal  ot dillerenl responses to Jesus' 

claim that he is the heavenly bread, 
which gives hie is Preacher: The 
Rev Beth Wheatley Dyson 

\,ilanta Centre, 1 M) DeachWQOd 
Street. (781) 183-0940 
IX-nomination: Vcdanta. an Indian phi 
losophy which honors all world reli- 
gions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schragn Sunday morning. II a in 
Refreshments and fellowship alter the 
service   Thursday  Meditation and 
Study Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of I Fitter- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardnei Si . 
Ihngham. IX'iionunation: Mormon: 
clergy: Bishop Lett Fnckson 781 659- 
4702. Sunday meetings ID a in lo I 
pin I Infants arc welcome I Rebel 
Society Homemakiiig lor women (3rd 
lliuisday each month. 7 p in.K scout- 
ing and youth programs luesdays. 7 
p.m.; early morning Seminar) foi 
teens weekdays, 6 a.m., thntiighnut 
school year 

Congregation  Sha'aray  Shalom: 
1112 Main St., Hingham 781- 749- 
8103: denomination Jewish. Kabhi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss 
In,lay evenings 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday morning worship 10 30 a.m 
llebiew/rehgious school and adult 
education classes For more iujurutl 
lion call our office. 781-749-8103 
Also you can visit us at: 
www shaarav org 

First Church of Christ. Scientist 
386 Main St.. Hingham. 
Denomination Chnsii.ui Science (781 
749-2874). Christian Science church 
services are held at 10:30 a.m. on 
Sunday    and    at    7:45    p.m.    on 
Wednesday,  evening   Everyone is 
invited! 

The new Christian Science Reading 
Room at 35 Station St. is now open. 
'Ihe hollls ale lucsdav IhlOugh I Tula. 
11 a.m. -3 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m- 
2 pin 

Everyone is welcome! 
The   subjects   for   the   upcoming 

Siimiav church sen Ices are as follows: 

South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sunday 
MTV ices 10 a in . at the New England 
Fncnds HoiiK', 86 Turkey Hill l-anc. 
(Henry Siokes. assistant c k-rk. 781- 
749-4383) 

Temple     Beth     Sholnm.     600 
Nanlaskei Ave. Hull. 781-925-0091, 
781-925-2377. Conservative Rabbi 
Ben Lefkowitz. Daily Minv.ui. 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 a in.. Saturday, 
Sunday and holidays. 9 a in 

Changes lo the worship guide, ma) 
he .\ent l<\ e-nniil lo mfonvi t IK < "'" 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 

that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 
follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866) 950-HEAR 
www.envoymedicaLcom 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

,_ medical 

^ ENVOY _ 

WEB 
Directo"' * 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burtc Kcill 
www.burkereilly.coui 

Tiilci.l,      I 
vv vvvv.carvel appliance.cum 

Hancock l\ A.  \ ll.l,l,,sk   l\   A    V.P|.|l.,lV 
www .ha iii-iii klsandapphancc.com 

ihian's vnnlimo One 
vv vv.k.ilii.ins., mn 

Kahn 
ww 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial I..I,I 
www.colonialibrdsalei.coin 
I >, s mil  ■ - 
vv vv will sanlisi licvrolct.com 

I vs.inns hml 
www.desantlsford.com 
Hwldofi I  KulnMcrcun 
www.hadaoncars.coin 
Hanson Vuli motive lm 
www.nansonautoniotiveinc.cooi 
lannclll nru 
vv vv vv.jaiini'llfiirtl.coni 

Mam -'AH 
www.Diartysgnic.coni 
Planet Chrvslei leer 
www.pianetcnryslerjeep.coni 
I'l.llKl    S 
www.planet8ubara.coDi 
Randolph l lilv-l,"   I, 
w vv vv.i aiKlnlplijiipilirv sler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
DMIIU.IV \ulo Sales A Kep.ui 
vvvvvv.di illvvavauto.com 

■ 'iMM^lirSS 
Bans In in,- Warehouse 
IVVSW.hallV I II i ml in i-vvalelliillM .nun 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
Trucman's Catering 
(in IMV In. 
vv vv vv .11 IU in a nsi aiei in".,in in 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Benjamins ■^•.-NI.UJI.UH and runcdon ruvilih 
w \\\v.hciijiimjnsnsl.iur.ini.i UIM 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Bcauenup Beads 
vv vv vv. lie.i III 11 up  lit.ill sao in 

Gcmoramfl 
vvvvvv.neiiiin aiua.null 

\ IO /  Ho.llltOlk. 
vv vv vv.al n/liii.il vv III ks. iii I 
BaysiocMarmc 
vv vs vv.hav SKIIIII.II am , i ii pi o in 
Monahan's Marine 
vvvvvv.iiiiinaliaiisinarine Kim 
' \ Marine 
vv vvvv. i.imai nit .nun 

Michael ol ll,.-i, .. 
vvvv vv.iiiiehuelofliostoti. com 
Cimnirv Weildinas llriilal 
vvvv iv.iniiiili v vveililiii^sliiidal.iiuii 

CANDY Si GIFTS 

vv vv "llicfii(l(;el)ar.C(ini 

roiniiiv's ("alt'rers 
untt.toniimscaterrrs.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
('an,i.inn > 
vstttt.carolannsonlinr.com 

B ;;-.;'.i.i 
Phillips ('amis Hon.. 
vsutt.liostorichocolatr.com 

CLOTHING 
lnhiin\ ( up«.Lki'N 
\\\\\\.juhnn\ cupcakoN.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Pannoi i 
wwvt.PI PRK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 

www.hiDghamconuiiBnltycenter.coui 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
I N I CoyiDUlei Repair 
n«tt. Is icomptitrrrrpair.com 

Kdli ( nninuiei Solutions 
vvttvv.ioheiiiiiptitrrsoliitions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
,ii. \,,ia Business4 ( aicer Resumereraei 

vvvvvv.li.iiisitinnsirsoiircrs.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
I Fed V.l.i.ii n.iii,, Sludiu 
vvun.lailshanovrr.com 

DENTIST 

u u w.drseorgesalem.com 
runnniniBv 

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
I  iil-io,' M, 
vv vvvv.em In i ml me.com 

SCItEENPRINTINC TROPHIES 

K,»k' ii-,: \ h . i . Si pplies 
n u vv. roi kl.i ml.i I liletit si mil 

vvvv vvfealnlelas pnlterv.com 

wwwjirmstrongfence.com 

Bndgewata Gnddard Part Medical Associates 
u vvvv.Ii;:pnia.in m 

Braintree Aihleiu 
ttuu.atlantissportsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 

CARE PROVIDER 

I'M i ompaniu    \yenc]  In, 
utttt.pmconipatiions.com 

JEWELERS 

Snydei lesvclen, 
vv w vv.ss ndrrjettelrr.com 

KAYAKS 
« Boards Ski ,V Sn 

ttuw.liliskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
I Ml, I 
ttWtt.cmoilcsi",n.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
ll.„l t.M.I I inn. 
vv vv vv.li.u k-v a rd -liv inn.cum 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 

SUKM . 
» u \>.suvscucla.com 

MEN'S SPA 
lh, Black 11, Spa Fat Men 
vv vv vv.lilacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mmim WfTHH  M 
>\\\\\.ntniiiit\criioiimort^^i.com 

Saiuii Mi 
www^atvtnnortgage.coB 

MUSIC 8. ENTERTAINMENT 

Plymouih PhilhamMNjik Otvhcsini 
»»\\.|>l>nH>ulhphilha.rmonic.com 

South Shore Conservator) 
w\\\\.Mtuthshoreconscnator>.oru 

MUSIC SCHOOL 

lio.sf School ol Mi 
vvvvvi.liusscschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 

:  , < KltJiKlTt 
nun.chathamri'finishin^.com 

PARTY RENTALS 

Countr) Rental 
\\«\\.cininlr\ rcnlals.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
111 n.i.iv \,.-,- Sales .s. Repail 
vv vvvv. ill illu.ua II In. Kim 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
Soui1 Short' ( onscrvaiOT) 
wwwjoutluhorecoiMrvBtory.org 

111  l.'l.S    \-..„.lll-s 
www.bragare.cooi 
Coastal t Properties 
vsuvv.coastalcountrysidr.com 
Coldvvdl I. 

www.NewEnglandMovet.coDi 
, Realiv I.-....;   I 11 
ttuvv.crescenlrr.com 
I K \ 11,1.Ho A  V.soti.ilt.. In. 
unvv.eiabelsito.com 
lack Cunvsav A I 

nttn.jackcininas.com 
I state 

uttvv.tvvinliiiKikrealrstatr.com 
Wctlni   I 
www.wexfordre.cojn         

RESTAURANTS 

T= lliluli  I l.l. I.. 
Clref Ii,',- n,-i Cuiviii, is 
vs ss n.lrrlras rncaipentrrs.com 
KOIH I!^ ( iisiotn Joiners 
www.rcjoinery.com  

■ III 
South Sircci nailers 
www.iouthalwetgallery.coDi 

Waiiiiin^lon I iiiniuni 
nntt.naiminctonliirnitiirr.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Sylvia's hv the s,-., 
tttt ss.ss Is i.isln thi s, a.i inn 

www.sDagpub.con 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
K.ill.i,- 
www.raflaels.coni 

Cli.nl,    I 
uwvv.eliarlesdav idsalon.com 

u uvv.i-iiiipoiis.tovvnonlinc.com 

SCITUATE 

s, iiu itc ' '  iimcrcc 
www.Bcltuatechainbor.org 

SKATING ARENAS 

www.slmtepllgrlai.coDi 

Cll.illi.,      I ' 
vswss.chathainielinishinu.com 

h.i Mill,1!!' 
ttttn.bestickpool.com 

TIRES A AUTO REPAIR 

Bi .' . sin     I  . a.  Mien in "  Ii 
nnn.hi idlestieclliic.com 

vvuvv.tuo-stiKlios.com    

■TTTTl'i !!!■ MJ » 
Rohcn Ko/a \ J,-,-.i. nh) 
vvvv vv.inliel iko/av lilen i inn 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 

M.i.l,   i  ihi Shaui  II1 n,!. 
vv vvvv. in.nit i nsb, nit blinds i nm 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Hands man < iinncsiioi 
Huvs.hanilv maneonnrction.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 

Real I 11 
« ss u.reallifev oca.com 
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AMBASSADOR 
POOLS: 

Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

Brand New 19' x 3V Family Size Oval Pool 

~ FREE BACKYARD SURVEY ~ 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 

Save big on 
dentures. 

! ii.' denture consultation 
Premium * ustom-cratted dentures 

■ Immediate dentures available 
'We work with youi insurance plan 
Repairs and relines while you wait 
Pull-service dentistry 

eniot liis.ouni 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile 

y- 

25% OFF 
SELECT DENTURES 

BDOCKTON (508) 5M-2MO • (HEIMSHMO 19'8) 256-1717 
DEWAH (781) 461-0666-FRAKKHAM (508) 270-0055 I  (Q) 

MtWORO (781) 591-8979 • MEIHU€H (978) 857-4400 !  ^-^ 
ami (617) 77S-9902 • MWHAI1 (508) 822-6565 |H  
5»Wilf5(781)251-2)0O-WEYMOUIH(781)!!5-8555 | 

WOBUHN 081)952-1114 |   (Q) 

wwwaspendenl.com 1  

FREE NEW PM1ENT 
EXAM&XRAY5 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 18 MONTHS 

I ' i) o*"W)t5 *K*Qum) U«fl on br «ncurtn 
■ ■ 

Help us forALS. 

ANNUAL 

"WALK OF HOV\" 
FOR JVVS 

This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a 
3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 

-* Registration at 9 a.m. • Walk begins at 11:00 a.m.'-v 
HtiiKl .i team and obtain .i     • Hi- .i corpotate sponsoi 
«Ponsoi • Make a tax-deductible 

1 Collect pledges as .i walker      donation t<> I IK- Angel lunu 

Call 781-245-7070 or visit our website for more information. 

. 

\\ IMH I'l MUM   \l 
nenting us fLou Gehrig's Disease) Research .it \r^\ General Hospital 

649 Mam Street, Wakefield, MAi 1880 
15 1545 • Fax 781-246-9012 • www theangelfund <>rn 

Pure class 

Cohasset High classmates toast their 65th reunion. From left, Dottle Mulhem (wife of George Mulhern), Joe Pen-oncello, Eileen & Stewart 
Sargent, George Mulhem, Mary Maree and Pauline Henn. 

CHS reunion celebrates 65 years 

PH0I0S BV -AJRA SINCLAI 

From left, Mary Maree of East Bridgewater, Joe Perroncello of 
Cohasset. Pauline Henn of West Bridgewater; Eileen and Stewart 
Sargent of Carver, and George Mulhem of California enjoy their 65th 
Cohasset High School reunion at the Cohasset Golf Club. 

Eileen Sargent of the Cohasset High Class of 1941 put together a gift 
bag for each classmate at the reunion that Included a CHS '41 visor a 
photograph of the original high school that was located where the 
police station Is today; a laminated piacemat with a photograph of 
Cohasset Common; a 1941 penny; a special case; and booklet wtth 
classmates' names and addresses. 

Legal Notices 
ZBA 48   STOCKBRlDf 
ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
ai the Town Hall on Tuesday. 
September ?th at 7:30 I'M 
lo near and act upon an app11 - 
cation for a Special Permit 
fursuanl to $8.7.2 and any 
urther relief as the Hoard 

deems appropriate. The 
applicants. Matncw and Anna 
Smith, seek to construct a 
second floor addition at 48 
Stockbridge Street, accord- 
ing to the application on file 
in the Town Clerk's Office. 
File #06-08-14. 

AI >■ 11120568 
Cohasset    Manner    8  18. 
8 25 06 

~g rfftrifflflS 

Joe Perroncello ol the CHS Class of 1941 shares stones and memories 
during his class reunion at the Cohasset Golf Club two weeks ago. 

ITS NOT 
TOO IATE 

At ( inn ( loliege, we embrace thi idea thai ii is inner too late   whethei you're 
considering a i areei change, working lot thai promotion oi 

deciding to return to school    ii s nevei too late! 

Fall classes begin the week of August 28. 
You still have time to register! 

II win are interested in taking a class this fall, but worried you've missed youi 
hance, simply give us a call at (508) 747-2424. We have advisors available 

in \s.ilk win through ihi- first sieps ol getting started. 

CURRY COLLEGE        508-747-2424 
•    PLYMOUTH- www.curry.edu 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Get all of the information you need to pursue a higher education! 

Don't miss the Higher Education 
special section on the week of 
August 27th! 

This si • .vill feature 

in resources and options available 

to the prospective higher education 

■  It will also highlight local 

' inities, programs, and institutions 

i. .  it.i. to i sip i tents 

5 NITY 
NEWSPAPER 
v OMI'AN) 

mmmmtmmmmmmm 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Reechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church Si (781 > JX.V 
0808. Paslor: Douglas li.h. ducctni ol 
children's ministry: Holly Clifford. 
Sunday Service and Sunday School al 
10 a.m. followed by a fellowship 
Bible study every Wednesday al 7:30 

. p.m.. Choir rehearsal: S> a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
1 niu-rsalist on ('nhassct Common. 

! 23 North Main Street (Parish House) 
; 781-383-1100. www.firMparishc.ilu- 
• sel.org    Minister:    Rev.    Dr.    Jan 
. Carlsson-Bull  Director of Religious 
Liducation: Jacqueline Clark Director 
of  Music:   Bobby   IX'Rcgis  Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 

Summer Sundays at first Parish 
Unitarian Univcrsalist 

Sunday. Aug. 27 - Worship al 9 am. 
in the Meeting House 

"Water is smarter than you think!" - 
. a service led by Diana (Pokey I Komel 
on the work of Masaru linuili) of Jup.in 
and the extraordinary properties ol 
water he has discovered and pho- 
tographed 

Children are welcome. Light 
refreshments will follow (he service 

There will be no ser\ ice on Sunday. 
Sept. 3 Services begin ■gajn M HI 
a.m. on Sunday. Sept. 10 

We welcome Nan Moore as our new 
Director of Religious Klucalion. An 
article will follow in early September 

To learn more about f'ltsi Parish 
Dnitarian Univcrsalist. please come by 
the Parish House and pick up the Cur- 
rent monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or usii our website .u 
www.rirstpanshcohasset.org or con 
lacl Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull, 
Minister, .it 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd . 781-383- 
6380. Ollice hours are (> a.m.-1 p.m.. 
IX'nomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Meet The Rev l-r JohnO Mahctas 
Sunday Services: Matins ') a.in 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a in Liberal use ol 
Lnglish language Sunday Church 
School 11:13 a in fellowship hour 
follows Lilurgy: Children's Sermon 
Sundays:  Weekday   serviooa  during 
Holy    Great   Lent:   Wednesdays 
l*resancttfied Divine Liturgy al 7 p.m.: 
Indus: The Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p in . 
Bible  Study:  Wednesdays,  8  p.m. 
(ircek language school  Mondays and 
I Mays 4 pin 3:30 p.m 

Saint Anthony Roman Caihnlie 
Church. 12'* Souih Main St. 781 
383-021'l The Rev John R. 
Mulvchill. paslor. The Rev. Charles 
Healcy. S.J.. assisting. Permanent 
Deacon Paul Rooncy Weekday 
Masses Mondays lrid.os. 7 am. (X 
a.m. holidays). Saturdays, 8 am: 
Weekend Masses Saturdays ,ii 5 p m . 

Sundays al 8 pin (7 p m summer). 
MO am and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and 
1fllti\\\hii> in ihe l'an\h ('enter fnllinv- 
IM.C the H utui 9:J0 a.m. Sunday 
MftSSSS SacranK'nl off Recoikili.ihon 
iConlession): Saturdays from 4 15- 
4:45 p.m. and by request. first friday 
of the Month: Adoration from BOM to 
3 p.m.. Benediction at 3 p.m.. and 
Evening Mass al 5 p m Pot Holy Day 
Masses and Parian Bvents call 781- 
383-0219   ext.    9.    For    Religious 
Education call 781-3834)630, Web 
site: www.saintanthonycohasse-i.nrg 

Sound Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave.. Service (ttrth choir > 
begrns at 10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday School pro- 
vided al the same time. Join us for fel- 
lowship in Bates Hall following the 10 
am service. Youth groups lor middle 
and   senior   high   school   children 
Period*; book, Bible and topical dis- 
cussion groups. Pot further infonna 
lion please contact us at (781) 383- 
0345 or visit us on line al: 
www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's hpisenpal 
Church: Id Highland Ave 781-383- 
1083 Welcome lo Summer Sundays al 
St. Stephens 1(. Highland Ave 781 
383-1083 Clergy: the Reverend Beth 
\\healley-Dyson. Interim Priest 
Sunday Worship: Holy Communion 8 
and 9:30 am which is a family scr 
\ lie 

Welcome to Summer Sundays al St 
Stephens Ifi Highland Ave. 781 38.3- 
1083   Clergy,  the  Reverend  Beth 
whc.iilc) Dyson.    Interim    Priest 
Sunday Worship: Holy Communion 8 
and 9:30 am which is a family M 
vice. 

• Saturday.    Aug.     26:    Bible 
lellowship   7:00   AM.    Qeoesis, 
Wedding lo MI.iin Memorial Service 
:(K)pin. 

• Monday.  Aug.  28:        Christian 
Meditation   7 30   I'M        Profile 
Comniillee at 7:00P.M. 

• Tuesday, Aug. 29 Outreach 
( oniimitee lo deliver backpacks lo 
Cradles for Crayons in Oumcy, 2 30 
p.m. 

• Ysc.lncsd.iy. Aug. 30 Midweek 
Luchanst with prayers lor healing al 
9:30 a in followed by Labyrinth 
Meditation walk The Revc l)r Ian 
Douglas will onsets' a forum on the 
tagDcan Communion. The pubic is 
united This will be held in the Barlow 
Room al 7 p.m. 

in the Scripture lessons lor the 12th 
Sunday alter Pentecost. Joshua calls 
the people U renew llieir covenant 
with  the  laird.   Pauls'  letter  to  the 
Ephesians urges ihe new Christians to 
show mutual sutmUssiveness bi nsvei 
ence lo the Lord   In the Gospel we 
beat oi different responses to Jesus' 

claim lh.it he is the licavenly bread, 
which gives life, is Preacher: The 
Rev Beth Wheatlcy Dyson 

Vedantu Centre, 1.30 Bccchtvnod 
Street. (781) 183-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanla, an Indian phi- 
losophy which honors all world icli 
gions Clergy: Rev Dr. Susan 
Schragcr Sunday morning, II a.m 
Refreshments and fellowship after the 
service. Thursday Meditation and 
Study Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

( hitrch of Jesus Christ of 1-alter- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner Si , 
Uingham. IX'nomination: Moiinon. 
cleigy Bishop Lett Lrickson 781 -659 
4702: Sunday meetings: 10 am in I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) Reliel 
Society Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month. 7 p.m.); scout- 
ing and youth programs: Tuesdays. 7 
p.m.; early morning Seminary for 
teens weekdays. 6 a.m , throughout 
school year. 

Congregation  Sha'aray  Shalom: 
1112 Main St. Uingham 781- 749- 
8103; denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shin Joseph, Cantor Steven Weiss 
Friday evenings 7:30 p.m and 
Saturday morning worship 10:30a.m. 
Hebrew/religious school and adult 
education classes Hot more inlnnna 
lion call our office. 781-749-8103 
Also you can visit us al: 
www.shaaray.org 

First Church of Christ. Scicnrisi 
386 Main St.. Hingham. 
IX'nominalion Christian Science (781 
749 2874)  Christian Science church 
services are held at 10:30 am  on 
Sunday and al 7:45 p.m. 'in 
Wednesday evening hveryone is 
niv Heel' 

The new Christian Science Reading 
Room at 35 Station St. is now open 
The hours BR Tuesday through friday 
11 a.m 3 pin and Salurdays 10 a.m - 
2 p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects for the upcoming 

Sunday church services arc as follows 

South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Muling lOuakerl: Sunday 
services 10 am, at the Nev, England 
friends Home. 86 Turkey Hill lane 
(Henrv Stokes, assistant clerk. 781- 
749-43831 

Temple     Beth     Sholom.     600 
Nantaaket Ave. Hull 781-923-0091, 
781-925-2377 Conservative. Rabbi 
Ben    Leffkovritz.     Daily    Minyan, 
Monday-Priday, 7:45 a.m.: Saturday, 
Sunday and holidays. Q a in 

Changes to ihe worship guide, mar 
he Mill In email la m/imloi, n fin 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 
that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 

follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866)950-HEAR 
www.envoymedicgl.com 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

_. medical 

^ ENVOY «, 

WEB 
Di recto 

Sending Customers $ 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
llurke K, 
"« H.hlll l,i-i cillta urn 

Aldcrslcy s Cars a \ 
www.carverappDiiBcc.coni 

ttittt.hancockttantlappuancc.com 
k.ilii.iii -. Wli.m, ,-Om- 
it tilt.ka Ilia hs.i mil 

AUTO DEALERS 
Colonial I .ml 
www.colonlallbrdaalca.coBi 
DcSanlist hcvmlo 
it it tt.tlcsa nt ischcirnlct.com 

I VS.,II|I-. I..1,1 
www.desantlsford.coa] 
II...I.I..ii I in,..in Mcicun 
ititii.huililnncars.com 

H.lllsoll   \ll!.'1ll..|l\,   III, 
itiiii.liaiisnnaiitomotiscinc.com 

lannell hml 
www.jannelUbrd.coni 
Mart) tGMt 
www.mart) somc.com 
i i |c« i i lus .let livp 
ittttt.plaiictchrtslcrjcep.com 

Planet S 
HHtl.plalH'tsllhal ll.i urn 

Randolph I hmka jeep 
tiHtt.rantlnlphjccpchryslcr.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
I)ri1iu.i\   \UIO Salt's a Kcp.m 
W W W.di lttw;i\ .nil n. i (I 111 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
H.ih\ Inn 1111't- Warehouse 
WWW.Il.ll>\ lilt llilULV\.IH'llt>|IS,'.Lull! 

BANQUETS CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
Irill-lll.lll  S *   .IUTMIJ.' 

I III 11.II III, 
>v\\H.trticnianscaterinK.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Benjamins l^> -i.nn.iiit ,in<l Function racilii 
www. biiijaminMts1durant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
HciiKoup Beads 
HH H.Iicancoup-lic.iils.com 

til'lll..! .111.1 
HHH.uemorama.com   

BOATS/MARINE 
\ io / H„.iits„rks 
www.alozDoarworKa.Bal 
It.osiJt: \l.uiji, 
H H n.hay sitlcmarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
HHH.monaliansmarine.com 
i \ Marine 
H H \v'uniaiiiii.com 

Michael >>i Boston 
HH H.inichaiTi.Illusion.i oin 
Country Weddings Biidal 
Hiiii.cntintrittcilllingshritlal.i 

CANDY 8, GIFTS 
I In- lu.Lv ll.ii 
HWH.thefuduehar.com 

.   . ( ■.nereis 
HHH.tiimnivscaterers.com 

CHILDREN'S  CLOTHING 
i".i...;.mii. 
HHH.caiolannsonline.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
nHn.liiistonchocolate.com 

lohiim Cupcakes 
vsHH.johnnycnpcakes.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
I'.lHIKI     ... 
MWW.ril'IO.cum 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
II i .   i  in  in ( ,i :,-, 
HHn.liiiiMjiaim'iiiii munilscenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
i > i < "L.'I: f , 
HHH.lMcomptiterrcpair.com 

RGB i iimiHiiei Solutions 
Hssn.iuliconiptitersoliitions.coni 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
It.lllMtllMlo    l.ml  (iUMlKAS \ i  .IUVI  K.'M'IH 
wuw.1i aiisiiiinisrcsourcos.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
11,,i \-IIII, n.ii... sm,i 
HHH.fatlshanmcr.cnni 

 rnMTi 
HHH.tirtjcorccsaiem.com 

•MRStninsistv/ 

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
I mhroid \l. 
stHH.eiiihroidnic.com      

SCREENPRINTING/TROPHIES 

RiKkland \ilil.i . Supplies 
www.rocklandatnletlcs.coBi 

vttttt.featolclat potters.com 

FENCING 
\niiMioiis I in,. 
ttHH.ariiislronijfence.com 

FINISH CAIMHTKY T\*K IKMMWKMIBIIK 
fireji rrcleasei 
tttSH.trclcatcncai pcnlci s.iom 

Rohcns Custom Imner) 
ttttH.rcioineiy.com 

www3onthstreetgallery.com 

FURNITURE 
i\.nminL'ii>n I iiinmir 
u\>\\.«ai niin^lonlurnilurc.com 

GIFT SHOPS 
Ss Is I.I , h,  ihe V.i 
HHtt.stlsiashvthesea.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
1l.iiuKm.in < iwineciion 
\\»»,haii(l\inanconncctioii.ci»m 

HEALTH CARE 

Bridgets.'-1 I.O-I.I.II.I Part Medical Associate). 
frww.bcpnia.coai 

HEALTH CLUB 

Rrainlrcc Alhlcin. 
\\M«.at I an 1 issporlsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 

CARE PROVIDER 

I'Mt oinp ■ sgenct in. 
tttttt.pmcompanions.com 

JEWELERS 
Snydei Jewelers 
«\\ \vs\ ink I - jf\M-lcr.i-oni 

RAYAHS 

Buckles -v Boards ski A Suit 
Htttt.liliskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

( MC l> 
www.cni|;desi|;n.nct 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 

Back Yard I Ivbnj 
vt H w.back-) anl-lit lng.eom 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
St. I    i   i     i 
www. sucscucla.com 

MEN'S SPA 
Ihe RUk Tie Spa Fw Men 
tt it n. hlackticspa.com 

mcnnznzzzz 
MoUtll S.-iii.-n Moil-.-.i:',- 
HHH.niiiiinttci ntort^am .1 oin 

S.iluil \i 
tttt H.satiiilntoi-I".aye.coin 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 

Plymouth I'lnlli.iini.'iii, tiiilir.u.i 
ttHtt.pltmoiithphilharmonic.com 

South Shore Conservator) 
Htttt.soiithshoreconscrtator>.or|> 

MUSIC SCHOOL 

Bn   . School ..I Musk 
ttHtt.hosseschoolofmusic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
I l.iin.mi Outdoors 
www.chathamreflolsBlBg.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
(iiunir) Renials 
www.countr\ rcntals.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 

Driftttat  \uto Saks* Repail 
H it H.ilr ill tt at a uto.coni 

PRE-SCHOOLS 

Shore Conservator 
irwwjoutluborecoiMrvatory.org 

REAL ESTATE 

Braaa \  \s-.., lates 
www.bragare.coBi 
Coastal CountrysiuV Properties 
ttttH.coastalcountrtside.com 
CoMttcll I 
Rcsnlcnlial Brokcnujc 
Htttt.Nctt h nolantlMotcs.com 
Crcseem Rcali) c Iniup I 11 
Htttt.cresccntre.com 
I  R  \  II.    olo ,V    \ss.si.ili-s.  Ill, 
HHtt.eraheKito.com 
lack Contvat A Co 
Htttt.jackcoiittat.com 
rsvinhnwk Real I stale 
ttHtt.tttinhrookrcalcstatc.com 

K,-.ill\ 
HHH. ties fordre.com 

www.sinimiuh.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 

Rallae        Sanaskei 
www.raffaeb.com 

SALON 

t harlcs Raskl - 
ttmt.charlcsilaiidsalon.com 

l'..1(11111111111 t 'oupons 
www.coupoBS.towBonllne.coan 

SCITUATE 

Si ituaic t ii.iiui'i i ol t '-■ nmerce 
www.scituatcchamlu'r.ori; 

SKATING ARENAS 

Ptlgnm Skating Vrenn 
tttttt.skatcpilcrim.com 

Chatham t hMifcmn 
HHH.chat ha nit el inishinii.com 

i,' i ii! irm 
It,-   ..   I -- ■   s,       ,, 
tttttt.hcstickpool.com 

TIRES A AUTO REPAIR 
I ire ,\ slipnnx u  I-. 

tttt it. Iii itlncsltceltirc.com 

www.cllppertravel.coni 

l\v.« SlUtJlO 
www,two-si ud ios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHV 

Rohen K       \ ...   i rphi 
it tttt.i ohcrtko/at itlco.com 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 

M.i.l. in Ihe Shade Blinds 
ittttt.niatlcinsliatlchliiiils.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 

Real I ill   V      I 
w ww.rca II ifc\ opi.com 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
llll RSDAY, \l (l si |« 

I "> pin Chief Justin CiwMag 

lliuhwav medical .u-1 - iilki jsrequesl 

ing k 11. >i .i ir&nsporl 

I 58 ;■ "i I west si animal .urn 

plaint, calln reports dog got out ol ha 

house, while dog, green colbr, 
: i - p in   \ii.iini.   \u-    ii'.ui 

donedAiang up9l i ..ill thomei 

FRIDAY, U Gl si ll 

12:46 .in) IUttli««MMl St suspi 

cious vehicle, officei advised vehicle 

paiked .ii above  address      IH>KKK 

BfOUnd ll 
l oi .i III NUIIKT St, opendoorAvin 

dow. office) aih ised oul .ii Ihe g) in » nh 

opendoa Officer advised everything 

appeals secure 

I In .mi lliulil.mil to*, suspicious 

activity, callei advised -IK- has received 

3 phone calls from .■ male subject -.Ik- 

wants -'Hue to check area 

i 11      .mi       Parker      »*> 

abandonecVhang up9ll call (business). 

abandoned 'Hi hang up call, <)n ..ill 

back, there i- stalk "n the line 

- i p.  MhiiiiH \M-  publk service, 

i advised gates are open 

5 .mi  I'IKKI SI   building .heck-. 

offica advised checked schools 

i iin SoUer St. building checks, 

i ,KIM^'.I checked -ch.>>i- 

mi Beedrwood St.and Chief 

liistki- ( uattng lliuhvvnv .u.pi. ions 

i, tivity. callei leportsthere were two In 

lie kids standing »>iu-.i.lc on the .nil' in 

uVu p.ii.iin.i. in themselves Offkei 

repods nothing in the are i 

s )0 i in Sprint St.. .IIMI I'IHMI S| 

detail officei MM duly, fire detail foi 

N.IMI; 

( nuntrv Wag mid 

(..niiHit Kd notification, Scituate 1 ire 

reports the I v.iil be closing these roads 

down .UKI there will ix- no access, --• ii 

sornething were to happen, the) .nt 

gomg if ..ill t ohassel 

') _; .iin Beechwood si., .mil 

DOMM si   mot,ii vehk Ic stop 

i      Beechwood Si. motoi 

vehicle stop 

lernnlcm Kd hazard. 

caOo reports .i - gallon bucket ol painl 

has been spilled all own ihe street 

Dl'W has been notified, they will be 

down ••- i»ni .i- ihe) can get there 

10 45 .mi lighthouse Lane, med 

leal .ml. harborrnastei ic|*ni> .i lobsicr 

boat in coming in with a man who has .i 

leg Minn:. 
n  old Paiture Kd   fire, 

ports nouf) gas com 

pan) i"i a leak in the street .ii this kx .< 

TIKI) 

11 59 >m MM) Hill Kd. lire. 

urns, i caller reports the pole in front of 

IK'I house was sparking Wiring impec 

(oi notified ol this situation 

12 24 pin S4Hilh Main St motor 

vehicle slop 

12 4s pjTI  Sollk-r St . p.uklll^ COO] 

plaint mow vehicle hlnrlrmg ema 

gencj entrance .ii swim center 

1 ss pin litirder Si . disturbance 

bridge jumpers, group lemowd 

2 11 p in Atliinlk \vi- . offica WM 

ed officei reporls .iii/cn flagged him 

down .IIS.HU .i person trespasaing on 

propert) 

,'in SoMer St, parking com- 

motoi  vehicle blocking, caUa 

complains motoi vehick Mocking so 

can can't get up the dine Offica 

u-piiis vehicle removed, 

2 51 pin Vtliintk- tare, itotificaDon, 

reporta found .i purse outside .i motor 

vehicle, item was place inside motor 

vehicle 
Mi: pin Uluntrc V\e u.illi. 

enforcement offica reports ) vehicles 

lagged 
I 11 pin Kordt-r St. disturbance 

bridge jumpers, group removed 

I 53 I'm Bcccliwood st. trespass 

me. cilia reports there were I u yea 

old males in I|R- eiu|M\ building and 

when IK- went losee what was come on. 

c >ne oi ihcm assaulted Mm ami they took 

oil 
-ins pin   \iiiniik- Vu-   larceny, 

walk in part) .KIMSCI larceny occurred 

in April. 

4 11 pin  Kiavst \vt., lire, inspec 

iion. caller advised there is a strong 

smell  inside  residence   Rre  IVpi 

advised everything unda conhoL 
I I9pjn SiHilh MninSt . su.pi, ions 

person, offica advised enroute to st* 

lion ss nh 2 male subjects lo speak lo 

offica 
44b pin. IjunlKTt's Lane, traffic 

enforcement assignment, ealler didn't 

want to speak to offica she just want- 

ed Ihis logged in Advised the Set on 

dut) oi ihis traffic 

is pin   Chief .luslke CHjfaiBg 

lliuhwav   en.ilk   operation ol   motor 

vehicle, CaUa .nlvisc\l ihere is a light 

blue vehicle withCTplates passing sev 

endears VfehkleisinScituate  notified 

Scilu.ilc I'll 

' 59 pin kini; St, mednal aid. 

..tllei advised second Boot ss\e.n 

.■Ll female difficult) hreathing 

s 10 pin  Sohk-r St . lire alaiiii BCti 

vauon 
:. I9p.m HUMI-Kcl inc. .mi" caUa 

reports vehicle fire  Engine I advised 

the-v pulled a line. 

KM pin Kevin- HI)., assist other 

I'D. Rcvea- I'D Kh ised lhcv hjve -ub- 

lecl in eusiixK 

9:43 pm   QM Justice ( ushini; 

iiiuhtsas. iin.- alarm activation 

11:05 pin Atlantic Ave.. nuhhe ser- 

vice, offica .nlviss-d e.ues are locked 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12 
12 24   a.m.   Sohier   St.   building 

.hcks. Inilldinc cheeks scenic 

1123 am  North Main St. public 

M.-i\i.e. .oe.ieheeks secure. 

12 40 arn IVmd St, bnrldrnc ehevks. 

building clicks ncure 

12 41 am Sohicr St. buildinc 

.Ivcks. h»iheleriK-nl.ir\ schools checks 

secure 

12:50 am Atlanta- Ave. parking 

violation, motor \ehiele parked on the 

bridge 

2 20 a in I'arkcr A\c . ollicei w;uil 

ed. caller state, there is an .il.inn going 

oil al Ihe neighbor's house. Open door, 

ie|xnis a laullc siihike dete.toi. noiil\ 

lia-. hiHisc- is scvuie 

2:47 am HQ . xvsisi cili/en. walk in 

|\trty rec|uestnic |X-iniisMon to p.uk al 

the eikl of Sandy Beach lo go fishing 

IVinn.Mon gnnlBd 

uu a iii Snhk-r st. building checks, 

building cheeks secure 

4:34  am   Chief Justkc  CMbj 
Hii;h«ii>. alarm commerclalrbusl 

n.-ss ktias reports general burglai 

alarm Building sfpean aeenre 

s .i iii Atlantk- Avc. public semce. 

ihe beach is open. 

5 I' am Chk-f .luslke dishing 

Highway, ollicei warned, contact |\-t 

.on requests an officer lo the scene 

Contact |vrson  ls orvrahng a siher 

Audi, eia   5 minutes 

6:02 am Chk-f .luslke ( irshing 

Highway, alarm commercial/busi- 

ness, alarm company rerKirts general 

burglar alarm Building clK-cks secure 

Aiklible siill vHimling. Conlacl person 

will he- res|iondmg \tlas will he- send 

nig oul a service parson, as n appears 

there is a problem with Ihe system 

"01 a in South Main St.. and 

Summer St. motor sehu le stop 

li     ,ni   South Main  St.. and 

Summer SI. motoi vehicle slop 

7:47 ui Kim St.. and Margin SI 

annual complaint, callei reports a dog 

was iusi hn by a cat and is ically injured 

Owner of dog on scene at itu^ nine 

'I 29 mi Hillside Drive. lane. I.ir 

oany, walk m p.uis si.ite-. something 

W.IN siolen out ol her IIOUM.- 

10 40 am HJm St. missmg person 

CaUa reports ha daughta missing 

sirve liiursday .urd is hc-lK-sed lo be 

wnh a man warned In Ihis .lep.iiliik-ni 
Administrative rneorage |xn cm o\er 

teletype 
l:5X|<in King SI. IIKIIICII aid. 

3:39 p m  Bonier St. disturbance 

hi nice jumpers, offica clearing a grata 
Inmilhe bridge 

4 <>> pin Mlanlk \vc. suspicious 

.kin its. .allel  advised then- is a limo 

wnh subjeel inside mat used fool lan- 

guage lo.aiiei Offica advised vehicle 

gone on .unv.il 

5 02 p m IHab I Jim- lire, imesiiea 

iion. I no Dent advised out M above 

address   no police is nccessar) 

5:25 p.m. king SI   .ih.indoned/liang 

up 'Ml (home), abandoned ''I I call, on 

call back   ihe number is not in ten Ice 

Confirmed accidental b) DON desk. 

540 pan Border St. disturbance 

bridge    lumpers,   offica    advised 

removed group from bridge 

6:14 p.m. Sonlh Main Si parking 

complaint, ollicei advised lagged vehi- 

cle at above address 

6:2") p in Hond St. building checks, 

Offica ads isc-d checked School 

6:31 pin Sohk-rSt .buildingchecks. 

ollicei advised checked schools 

7.01 pin Hull St. parking com 

plaint,   callei   advised   'chicle-   aie 

parked on both sides of ihe road at 

above address Offica advised 5 viola- 

tion, issued 
7 16 pm l-.lmSt. annual lomplainl. 

callei .ids isc-d he lolllld a dog. loll UK's 

sage lor ACO, owner of dog ha- been 

liK'alcd ;UK! has dog bat k 

7 33 p m Snfikr St, ai«l Ki|ik-y 

Kd fire, investigation, callei advised 

outside oda of gas at above location 

I ne Dent advised in IKIT tound al 

above location 

747 pm l-nrvst Notch disturbance 

IH>I Specified, callei advised he want 

ed brothei removed from residence 

Offica advised scuicd rot now 

8:50 p in North Main St .suspicious 

activitv. offica advised out with vein 

cle 

"14 pm Chk-f Justkc Cusliing 

Highway, motoi vehicle stop, officer 

out w nh v ehicle 

9 2b p in Kim St. suspicion- person, 

offica out wnh female subject 

'I Ml pin Sohk-r SI . paiking com 

pi.nut. offica advised lagged vehicle 

Vehicle |>arked on sidewalk neai above 

address 

10 (W p in Jerusalem Kd.. and K«l 

Calc Kane noise .omplainl. callei 

advised lliere is a loud part) in the area 

lo 33 p iii DoaiM- St. parking com 

plaint, caller adcrsed vehicles are 

|varked in ihe area of his residence. 

(Itli.ci .klv iscil lagging fi vchicles 

10 >4 p in Jerusalem Kd . noise 

complaml. cilk-r advised Ihe music has 

been turned up Music has been shut 

down tor Ihe nighl. 

11:12 p.m. Atlantk Ave. public ser 

v ice, otlicei .klv ised gales are sccirrvd. 

11 2b pin South Main St, noise 

coniplainl, caller advised Ihea- is loud 

music coming liom Ihe hum in Ihe hack 

of ah.ive ikldrevs. Officer .ulvised no 

violations   Oflieer advised he had a 

workei close everything} 

11 28 pm Hond St.. building checks, 

ollicei .klv ised cheeked school. 

11 2<> p in Sxihier St.. building 

checks,    office!    advised    checked 

schools. 

SUNDAY. AUGUST 13 

12 05 a m KinR St. IIKIIIC.II aid. 911 

caller siales a man has fallen 

12:10 a in Sohier St, ollicer wanled. 

caller stales a male party in a inolor 

vehicle   i-   Ihiealeiung   the  seeunly 

gll.ucl-- 

I 10 am Chk-f Justice Cushiru! 

Highway  inolor vehicle slop 

I 51 ui Sohier St. building chevks. 

buildings check secure 

3:10ajn S.rhierSt.biiilduif.lKik.. 

bolh eleiiK-nt.uy sch.«>|s clwck secure. 

3:11 I m I'ond St, building cheeks, 

building checks secure. 

4 57 am Atlantk Ave.. public ser 

v ice. IIK- beach is open 
7 12 a.m Kim St. parking violation. 

parked in froM of the museum in the 

travel lane ol the roadway. 

8:31 am North Main St. animal 

complaint, callei reports a l.irge bull 

mastiff dog chasing alter loggers in ihe 

slreel Irving lo bile them. Several calls 

coming in about tin- dog. it i- in tad a 

Rottweiler and is vcr\ aggiesstve Sgt.'s 

have -|«iken lo dog OWIKT, report to fbl 

low 

9:29 am AiUintk- Ave. fne alarm 

acliv alion. 

1031 am School buildings build 

ingclKiks. Set reports school buildings 

.hc.k ok. all secure 

1:43 p in  Border St.. disturbance 

bndge jumpers, ollicer reporls clearing 

a group from OR- bridge 

1:06p in Beixhwuod St. vamkihsin 

report, part) Imo liy. to s|v,ik u> an 

offica regarding vandalism that 

.Kenned at ins residence No report 

needed at llii- IIIIK' 

V52 pm Border St, disturbance 

in idee jumpers, clearing a group, 

4:.*7 pin   Chief Justkc ( idling 

Highway, investigation, check mivang 

person, lollow up. 

5:10 p.m. Khn St, rnv esiigauon, fol- 

low up on missing girl. Mother a-ports 

phone message left from missing 

daughter Message was accidentally 

erased. 

5 <2 pin (.lades Kd. medical aid. 

man with fish hook in hand 

6:18 p.m. Hleasant St. lost properly. 

came to aMkn reporting the loss oi her 

cell phone, a silvei Ven/on phone, lasi 

seen in Boston 

6:29 p.m. South Main St, nkilic.il 

aid. 2-year-old child injured linger in 

Okxir. This will he a Iranspon 

X45pm Ktrjpl Beach Kd.. inedkal 

aid. wiiman has fallen. 

939 p.m. Hond St.. building check., 

check of Ihe schools. 

9:31 p.m .Sohk-r St. building cheeks 

9:36 p.m. Kim St., warranl services. 

Investigation, w.uiant scmcc suhkil 

dues not a-side al location any longer 

subjeel lives in Pembnike 

1008 pm Chief Justkc dishing 

Highway alarm bank/ATM. door 

alarm. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 14 

1232 am Carhonc Ijine. animal 

complaint, caller stales her black lab is 

missing Please notify if found. 

2:03 a in SornerSt. building chevks. 

building chevks secure. 

3 41 a.m. Hleasant St. annoying 

phone calls, caller slates she has 

received -c-veral .unloving phone calls. 

in the pasl hour. 

5:23 am Chief Justki' dishing 

Highway and Hond St. rnoioi vehicle 

slop, tralTic eilaUon/wamrng 

6:32 a m Kast St.. Ilingluuil puhln 

service, oul uVxir fin.- pil smoking beat 

iiv Hingham notified 

6-49 a in Hond St.. and Spring St, 

lire 

7:03 a m forest Ave. traffic enlou. 

meat, all trallk- within acceplahle limils 

9:23 am. North Main St. moio, 

vehicle stop, traffic cilalionAvaming 

9:31 a.m. North Main St. motoi 

vehkle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

>>5o. .,„, N.H-th Main St. motoi 

vehicle stop, traffic cilalionAvanung 

10:31 .1111 North Main St.. and 

Cedar St. motor vehicle erash/in|ury. 

COlte report! IK- has driven into a ditch 

and hit his IK-.KI oil the windshield 

Office reports the truck is in dangci 1 'I 

tipping   Officer! have Ihe road shut 

down ai tins Him- UP*' notified 10 

remove a tree Road is closed in all 

diKition- because ol ha/ard. Detective 

ennHile for photos 

Silt 

Save $100 on Bosch washers now. 

Vou could UM $100 on Bosch withors purchaiod bolwoon 

b/l/oe and 11/30/06 

lue to their high <-(• 
most eflictenl. 

llosch pert' - 
* ,» than now   For moil 
www.myanergyttar.com '" rebate 

www.botchappllancas.com 

BOSCH 
Invented for life 

Save on the leader in 
high-efficiency laundry care. 

Nexxt Laundry 

■7HT1 
Nexxt100 

Series Washer 

WFMC1001 

$»r 
$699* 

SENSOTRONIC* Plus 

■ 3.81 cu  ft. class-leading capacity 

(27 bath towels) 

• 58 dB quiet operation 

■ 11 washing programs 

• ENERGY STAR* qualified 

rTTTl 
Nexxt 500 

Series Washer 

WFMC330S 

$999* 

■ SENSOTRONIC" Plus 

• Snag-free stainless steel 

inclined drum 

• 54 dB quiet operation 

• 15 washing programs 

• ENERGY STAR" qualified 

• 

nT3771 
Nexxt 500 

Series Dryer 

WTMC3321 

$799 

• l-hour WRINKLEBLOCK* 

• DUOTRONIC" monitors moisture 

content to prevent overdrying 

• 15 drying programs 

• 67 dB quiet operation 

(Ntxxt 100 S»ri«s Dryer from $699) 

,   I7T771 
Nexxt 500 

Series Dryer 

WTMC332S 

$899 

■ 1-hour WRINKLEBLOCK' 

1 DUOTRONIC" monitors moisture 

content to prevent overdrying 

• Snag-free stainless steel drum 

■ 15 drying programs 

■ 67 dB quiet operation 

-This is not a Bus' h paid rebate Mail in rebate Is available through Ihe following utilities only: 
■;ht Compact. NSIAR. Nanonal Grid For rebate details call 877.ESTAR.4U or visit 

.v/vvv n "i Oiler expires 11/30/06. 

Kahians ApplianceOne «■ TV 
Route 44 @J Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne A TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne A TV 
10 East Street @ Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781) 826-3075 
www.kahians.com 

George Washington Toma 
Appliances A Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781) 335-6435 

Ik mmm 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

AUGUST 24 - SHPTI-MBI-H 1. 200(> 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, Aug. 24 
A D.-iiim rutil   Gubernatorial 
( .i in I iil.ii. v Forum with 
Chris Gabriel!, and IK-viil 
Patrick, with lorn Reilly not 
yet confirmed, will take place 
.HI Ihuraday, Aug. 24, in the 
Alumni Recreation Centet a) 
("urn College, I07I Blue Mill 
Ave . Milton, from 11 45 a in 
to l IS pin. with ;i Lunch 
Buffet at 11:15 a.m. The forum 
will focus on issues ol concern 
to the South Shore, including 
growth and development. 
Moderator is Kenneth K. 
Quiglej Jr., president, Curry 
College.  Panelists are Peter 
Format), president. South Shore 
( Dumber oi Commerce; Chaz) 
Dowaliby, editor. The Patriot 
Ledger and Christine James, 
new s director. WATI) radio loi 
more information visit 
M » u .southshorechaniber.org 

Children's   Museum       in 
I asion. 9 Sullivan Ave.. No. 
Easton, Petting Zoo, Thursday, 
Aug   24,  ID: 50 a.in. to 3 p.m.. 
hands on petting /oo with Miss 
( and\  and  an  assortment  of 
II lends trom her menagerie; 
(iarden Stones. Friday, Aug. 25. 
10 10 a.m to 3 p.m. Make a 
garden stepping stone with trin- 
kets from a vacation, shells. 
stones, and other one ot a kind 
treasurers    Children's   work 
shops tree with admission, lor 
information call 508-230-3789 
01  visit www.childrensmuseu- 
mineaston.org. 

.lumpstart's Read lor the 
Record campaign to support 
earls childhood education pre 
senls readings of "The Little 
Engine I hat Could." on the 
"KidStage" at the Boston 
Children's Museum. 300 
t 'ongress St., Boston, I hursday, 
Aug 24. I to 4 p.m. 
('omplimentary admission. 
Event to set a world record for 
number of children reading the 
same hook with an adult in a 
single day   Fruit Frappuccinos 
and pastries provided b) 
Starbucks  To help read loi the 
record visit www.readforthere 
cord org 

20(l(i Summer Concert 
Series ut Plymouth Kock. 
Plymouth, rhursday, Aug 24 al 

p in . u illi Legion Bud Band. 
Admission is lice and open to 
the public. For information call 
508 746-4568. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantaskel 
Ave .        Nantaskel        Beach. 
rhursday, Aug 24. Totem, 
rock, 9:30 p.m. Age 21+$5. For 
information call 781-925-4300 
ore mail lheseanote@aol.com. 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday. 
Aug. 24. Six Foot Sunday 
from '> p.m. to midnight. Call 
781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.coni. 

Friday, Aug. 25 
Free Children's Storv Hour 

at the 1699 YVinslou House. 
634 CaresweJJ St.. Marshfield, 
Friday, Aug. 25. Id to li a.m. 
Open to children ages 4-11 w ilh 
parents lb reserve seating call 
781-837-5753 or e-mail 
mark.Schmidt Owinslow- 
house.org. 

The Little Theatre of 
Stoughton presents 
••Cinderella," l-'riday, Saturday, 
Aug 25. 26 at 7:30 p.m.. 
Sunday, Aug. 27 at 1:30 p.m. at 
the Stoughton Cinema Pub in 
Stoughton Square. Rickets $17. 
SB) students and seniors, avail- 
able al Page's Bob's Market. 
Andy's, or visit www.littlethe- 
atreoRitoughton.com. 

N'Ui Annual Saint 
Anthony's least. Aug. 25, 26. 
and 27. and 85th Annuul Santa 
Lueia Festival, Aug. 2K in 
Boston's North laid, daily from 
noon to 11 p.m. Weekend high- 
light is the Hi-hour Grand 
Procession of Saint Anthony on 
Sunday. For more information 
and detailed schedule visit 
www.saiiilanllioiiysleast.com. 
or call 617-723-8669 

Jay Jay the Jet Plane and 
Itrenda Blue will perform at 
Edaville USA, Carver. Friday, 
Aug 25, Saturday, Aug. 26. and 
Sunday, Aug, 27. from Hi a.m. 
to 5 pin Event features photo 
ops with characters, lace paint- 
ing and temporary tattoos 
Admission includes 20-minute 
tram ride and children's amuse 
men) rides. For information call 
5l)X-X66-XlsM) or \isii 
www Edaville com 

Priscilla Beach Theatre pre 
sents '"The letsons," corned) 
directed b) And) Nielson, 
Friday, Saturday, Aug. 25. 26. 
10:30 a.m., and Sunday, Aug 
27. 2 p.in final summer stock 
season performance at 7l)6 
Rocky Hill Road Manomet. 
rickets Si2 For reservations 
call 508-224-4888 oi visit 
www. flunk I heatre.org. 

New I aigland Singles 
Dance. Friday, Aug. 25. X p.m. 
to midnight, Moseley's on the 
Charles." 50 Bridge St. 
Dedham, Ages 35+, Music 
from the 60s, 70s and 80s. Visit 
w w w.singlesdances new cue 
land.com oi call 617-325-4900. 

CALENDAR. 

Mark your calendar 
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY'S 25TH 

ANNIVERSARY SEASON OPENER - FRIDAY. SEPT. 8 
pre-Broadway production of August Wilson's "Radio Golf," 
through Oct 8, at the Boston University Theatre. The cul- 
mination of Wilson's monumental 10 play epic cycle 
depicting the African-American experience in the 20th cen- 
tury. For ticket information or subscriptions visit hunting- 
tontheatre.org/subscribe or call the Box Office at 617-266- 
0800. 

18TH ANNUAL BOSTON MARATHON JIMMY 
FUND WALK - SUNDAY. SEPT. 17. Participants walk 
one of three routes that follow the Boston Marathon 
course: the full 26.2-mile marathon, the half marathon, or 
the three-mile Boston Walk, helping to raise more than 
$4.75 million for cancer research and care at Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute in Boston. All walkers finish at the Copley 
Square finish line where they will be greeted with a victo- 
ry party with entertainment and refreshments. To register 
or make financial contributions for the 18th annual Boston 
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk, visit 
www.jimmyfundwalk.org or call 866- JFW-HERO. 

Third Annual North Shore Triathlon/BAC Tri- 
Challenge - Sept. 10, at Lynch Park at 10 a.m.The course 
consists of a .93 mile open harbor swim, out and around 
the Hannah Glover party boat, 24.8 mile challenging bike 
course around Beverly and Wenham.Triathletes then run 
6.2 miles out and back on Route127 along the coast. The 
Beverly Athletic Club, 7 Reservoir Road. Beverly will offer 
free weekly coached workouts to prepare athletes for this 
challenging triathlon. For more information call 978- 578 
0634 or visit www.northshoretriathlon.org. 

By R. Scott Reedy 
i i .I.HI SP0NDEN1 

LL'WJS Black doesn't have a stage 
persona. With the bombastic come 
dian. what you see is what you gel 

If a recent telephone interview is any indi- 
cation, the audience for Black's Septemlvi 
I show al the South Shore Music Circus is 
likely to hear Black go off on the Bush 
Administration, the Iraq War and anything 
else on the front page that day lox News 
devotees need not worry, though Black's 
arrows aren't onl) aimed at their favorite 
political party 

"I don't find any solace in being a 
Democrat or a Republican." explains 
Black "I've always said that if you need to 
belong to a team that badly then you should 
join a bowling league " 

When  the  Republicans  hear  what  lie 
thinks about them, however, the) ma) ret 
ommend that the stand-up comic, author 
and sometimes actor lace up his bowling 
shoes for the other side. 

"The fact that this Administration contin- 
ues to talk about how secure we are in air 
poits is ridiculous. I'm in airports all the 
time and nothing has changed. Nothing is 
better now that it was before. They still 
have no real idea what to do to make airline 
travel sale This While House has the most 
unbelievable ego in history. The) like in 
pull out their chests and act like they're 
actually doing something when the tiutli is 
that they are not." 

Black. 58, says he believes dial the divide 
is clearer than what pundits label the Reil 
and Blue slates 

"The country is spin The Bush adminis- 
tration has worn us out. I still find it shock- 
ing, with all the talking we do about Iraq, 
that we went in there without a plan And it 
wasn't |iist the Republicans Neither party 
had any real plan. And now. the President 
has said we will stay in Iraq whethei we 
want to or not. It is amazing. These times 
aren't just difficult, the) are exhausting." 

A graduate ol the Universit) of North 
Carolina with a Master's degree from the 
Vale Drama School and the author ol more 
than lOOone-act plays. Black is thankful to 
the Bush Administration for one thing 

"I don't even have to write my own male 
rial loi m> act these days. The administra- 
tion hands me punch lines lastei than I can 
use them Michael Blown goes from head- 
ing the Arabian Horse Association to nin- 
ning the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency IFEMA) What can I possibly add 
to that' It is already hysterical enough as it 
is" 

Current events have alway s been featured 
III Black's comedy material, but in recent 
years the) have begun to dominate it. 

"The stones coming out ol Washington 
fuel my h\e act these days The) used to 

At-vi /s Muck 

"I don't find any solace in being a Democrat or a 
Republican. I've always said that if you need to belong to 

a team that badly then you should join a 
bowling league." 
t 'i "median I cwis BI.K k 

account loi maybe 20 30 percent ol my 
material, bul now it is up to 60-70 percent 
ol my act I his has only happened under 
this president This time in our history is 
even worse than the Nixon era When John 
Dean comes right out and says that things 
are worse now than when Nixon was in the 
White House, people start to realize just 
how had things base gotten " 

Even il he see things getting better, Black 
plans to continue the ranting that has made 
him a regular on Comedy Central where he 

has Ins own show current!) in develop 
incut 

"I'm a comk and ultimate!) m) heel is in 
being treated like an idiot I look forward to 
a time when I can once again focus on the 
little stupid things that bothci me .\\k\ not 
iusi tins administration." 

(Lewis Muck mil appeal .« the Smith 
Shore Musii Circus, tjo Sohiei  ! 
Cohasset, Friday Sepi i For tickets and 
information, i all ><i~ yjj 2 
ii u ii themus\cc\n us oi 

Movi 

Uninspired 
"Invincible" (B-) 

By James Vernlere 
HIV CP'l'C 

Move over, Rocky, 
Philadelphia, the city of 

Brotherly Love, may not be big 
enough for two s|x>rts legends. 

"Invincible" begs the qucs 
lion: Is il possible to make a 
"Rocky" themed sports movie 
based on someone whose NFL 
career consisted of one big 
play 7 

II you're the makers ol 
"Invincible." this year's Disney 
sports nun ic. you can try. 

Directed by veteran cinc- 
matographer Ericson Core 
("Daredevil") and whiten by 
new comer Brad Gann. 
"Invincible." which has no 
connection to the 2001 Werner 
Hei/og film ol the same name. 
features Dorchester native 
Mark Wahlbcrg as real lite 
Philadelphia liagles player 
Vince Papale. a legend on the 
mean streets ol Ifiilly. 

Back in tlie had old reces- 
sionary 1970s. Vince was a 
substitute schoolteacher, bar- 
tendei and hacklot football 
player who responded lo an 
open call for tryouts for the 
beleaguered       Philadelphia 
I.aide's  in   1976 and  -  Holy 

Fledgling player Vince ftjpoA 

place by the visiting team. 

Cheese Steak! made the cut 
and played a few seasons. 

Wahlbcrg gives Vince gen 
nine street cred. if not substi 
line leachei cicd He's a losei 
whose wife (l,ola Glaudmii 
leaves him in opening scenes. 
taking everything. Vince's 
hard-pressed old man (Kevin 
Conway) is a blue collai woik 
er on strike. "I never liked her." 
he says when told of his daugh- 
ter-in-law's departure. Vince's 
ID-something childhood 
friends have had their dreams 
Crashed by real lile and want to 
live through his. 

His  coach  Dick  Vermeil 

(Mark Wthlberg) is put m his 

idie;' Kinnear) has his own 
problems, beginning with a 
wife I Paige I ill co i who acts as 
his conscience md appears to 
have anotliei part ol his ,u\.ih< 
my in a vise 

"hiMiicihle" is one ol those 
odd!) featureless films that 
uses pop standards to hump up 
the emotion But frankly I had 
hoped I had heard the last ol 
Bachman Turner Overdrive. 
Grand Rink Railroad, Bdgar 
Winter. Ted Nugent and I Ivhl 
Bishop 

The film blandly charts 
Vince's attempt to make the 
leani. noi gel cut during gruel 

mg siimniei practice sessions 
and to he accepted by his fel 
low playeis. who consider him 
with some validity an an 
MM\ a freakish sideshow 

Between bone crushing hits 
on the playing field and slo-mo 
scenes ot othei looihaii action 
a recurring element in the film 
is the castrating, farewell note 
his      ex w ile      left 
masochistically keeps the note 
under a towel in his locket and 
re reads  u   io   get   his  blood 
flowing before a  pi.mice or 
game 

\l the same time, we see the 
coach, who sunk Ins neck OUI 
loi Vince, tis to save Ins |oh as 
the I agles start the new season 
with a string ol losses II Ins 
canned locket room |vp talks 
■re an) indication, the coach is 
in big trouble 

l.li/.ihcili Banks anothei 
Massachusetts native, is quite 
appealing as a fellow bartenda 
who tails for Vince But 
Invincible" is so generic, it's 
h.udh there Somehow, 1 don'i 
think. "Win one loi the boy, in 
the neighborhood" is going to 
replace     "Win    one    tor   the 
(Upper" in movie history, 

Hiiudl'(i   Invin Mi 
tabu  sports-related violence 
urul l>ii'l<iini\ 

m 
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Calendar 
Single Executives Club 

Singles l>niu'c. Friday, Aug. 25, 
8:30 p in lo midnight. The 
Lafayette House Ballroom, 
Route I south, Foxboro, next to 
the End Zone Hotel Dancing 
with music by award-winning 
l)J. complimentary hors d'oeu 
He-, free door prizes, 'slim cash 
raffle Singles and couples, 30+. 
( iivi $|0 before 9 p m Propel 
business dress, For information 
visit www se-4u com or call 781- 
446-0134 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave. Nantasket Beach, Friday, 
Aug 25, Muck uncl white blues, 
R&B.9 lOpjn Age21+$7 Foi 
information call 781-925-4300 or 
e-mail theseanoted aoLcom. 

iiiiii-.li Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza. Friday, Vug. 25 
I.in Richardson from 5 H> S 
pin . Dave Folej Band at 9:30 
p.m. Call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com 

Saturday, Aug. 26 
Kiul of Summer Clambake nt 

the Historic Winslow House. 
634 Careswell St., Marshfield, 6 
P in Lobsters, steamers, com on 
the cob ;ind traditional clambake 
Twins' For reservations call 781 - 
837-5753 or e-mail 
mark.Schmidtti! winslow 
house.org.Saturday, Aug. 2t>. 6 
p.m. 

Ballroom and Latin Panic 
Open House by DanceSport 
Boston,   Saturday,   Aug.    26. 

Pilgrim Congregational Church, 
24 Athens St. Weymouth, noon 
in 1:30 p in Free lesson, Open to 
the piiblu l"o registei call 617- 
325 1562 

Evening Lighthouses Cruise 
to Cape Cod sponsored bj 
Friends ol the Boston Harbor 
Islands, Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Departs from Central Wharf, 
New England Aquarium at d 
p.m. I" Long Point, Wood laid 
and Race Point lighthouses 
Returns ,ii 9 p.m. via Bug, 
Gurnet, Scituate and Minot 
I edge lights. Cost $50 adults. 
$48 seniors 65+, $46 members, 
$30 children ages 3-12. South 
shore passengers purchasing one- 
wa) fare on Harbor Express Irom 
Quinc) Fore River Shipyard "ill 
be able to return to Quinc) at no 
furthei cost Fbi information visit 
www.fbhi.org or call 781-740- 
4290 

South Shore Music Circus, 
( ohasset presents Trisha 
Vearwood with special guests 
Jon Randall and Jessl 
Alexander Saturday, Aug 26, at 
8 p.m. rickets $40-$75 Foi 
information call 781-383-9850 a 
\isii www.themusiccircus ore 

British   Beer Company.   15 

Columbia     Road.    Route     53, 

Pembroke Plaza, Saturday. Aug. 
2h. Jeff Lowe Band from ° p.m. 
to midnight. Call 781-829-6999 
oi u-.ii ttuw britishbeer.com, 

Sunday, Aug. 27 

Japanese   lea  Ceremony   at 
the Art Complex Museum.  189 

The Saint Anthony Society of Boston Is pleased to 
■a\  welcome neighbors, friends and visitors to 

i^al   'experience the tradition'' of the 87th Annual Saint 
^k   Anthony's Feast on August 25. 26 & 27 and the 

JLMBB)   85th Annual Festival In honor of Santa Lucia on 
Monday. Aug. 28. Festivities are held dally from 

Noon - 11p.m. One of Boston's largest events of the summer, 
this authentic Italian festival offers colorful parades, strolling 
singers, a Culinary Pavilion for cooking demonstrations. Italian 
folk dancing, continuous live entertainment and religious and 
cultural services throughout the weekend. For more information 
and detailed schedule visit www.saintanthonysfeast.com or call 
617.7238669. 

The Season Is 

HERE! 
k with us 

\he most competitive 
Boat Insurance Rates available. 

I US FOR 1 \<> OBLIGATIOS Rl V1EV\ \ND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Conway 

Hanover • 781-826-11104      Sciluale • 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-447-0661 

AIKIUST 24 - SI;PH:MI,I:K I. 2006 

Alden St., Duxbury, Sunday, 
Aug. 27.2 p.m. Final tea ceremo 
n> presentation of the season will 
take place in the \\ ind m the 
Pines Hut built in Kyoto, lapan 
Experience the centuries old tra 
dition oi Cha do, the Waj ol Tea. 
Free admission I imited seating. 
For more information call 781- 
934 6634. 

Edward RoweSnovi celebra- 
tion at the Snow Pavilion on 
Georges Island. Sunday. Vug 27. 
noon Featured speakei Sail) 
Snowman, keepei al Boston 
Light, «ill share memories and 
stories about New England's 
notedchroniclei ol seacoasl tales. 
Free admission and birthda) 
cake. Boats to Georges Island 
leave Irom Long Wharf in down 
town Boston and Quinc) Fore 
Rivet shipyard, ('.ill Harboi 
Express at 617-222-6999 

Motor Head's Cruisin'classic 
and custom ear and truck 
showcase al the 2(XH> Downtown 
Plymouth Waterfront Festival, 
Sunday, Aug. 27. I to 3 p.m., in 
the East Bay Grille parking lot. 
Prizes awarded for best classic 
and custom designs All vehicles 
register bs Aug. 23 Visit 
www.PlymouthWaterfrontFesti\ 
al.com or call 508 830 1620 

Larry Mclnnis: Pictures 
from the War Years, will be on 
display al Epiphany Designs. 5is 
Nantasket Ave., Hull, with an 
artist's wine and cheese reception 
on Sunday Aug. 27 from 4 to 7 
p.m. Gallerj hours are Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday, 
Mi a.m. lo 6 p.m.; Saturday, m 
a.m. to x p.m., and Sunday, 10 
a in to I p m Disabled Gull War 
veteran, Mclnnis found his voice 
in art during a long lime stay al a 
VA hospital Drawings and paint- 
ings are irom that period and the 
years following in which he 
struggled to recover, For infor- 
mation call 781-925-4344. 

Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club, Sunday, Aug 27. I p.m. 
Ponkapoag Pond Ramble [wo 
hour scenic ramble around 
Ponkapoag Pond and 
Woodbinds Meet al Ponkapoag 
goll Course, Route 138, Canton. 
For information call 6l7-6l)X- 
isii2 or visit www mass gov/dcr. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Mosele\'s on the Charles. 50 
Bridge St., Dedham, Sunday. 
Aug. 27 Doors open al 12:30 
p.m. Dancing to live music Irom 

I to 4 p.m Admission SI2. stu- 
dent discount with ID 
Refreshments Foi information 
call781-326-3075exl lOorvisit 
www.moseleysonthecharles.com 

"Wicked Trivia Night" al the 
BBC. British Beet Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Roule 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Sunday. Aug. 
27. Call 781 829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeei com. 

Monday, Aug. 28 

\ Photographer's View: 
From Marshtleld tu far A«a> 
Lands and Sky, a new photogra- 
ph) exhibit bj well known South 
Shore photographet Vin 
Horrigan .it the Ventress Library 
Gallery, Libraty Plaza. Webster 
St.. Marshfield, through Oct. 13, 
Gallety hours are Mondaj 
Wednesday 9 10 a m lo 9 p.m.; 
I hursda) Saturda) 9 30 a.m. lo 
5 ''" p in Snnil.iN hours will 
resume in the fall, I or more 
information call 781 837 8091 or 
e mail: northriverarts@rcn com 

Captain John Hunts daily 
whale watch, wnh professional 
marine biologist on board; fish- 
ing trips; Provincetown cruise; 
.mil Plymouth Harbor tours, 
aboard the Pilgrim Belle Ml 
boats equipped with complete 
galley  ol  inod and beverages. 
Departing Irom Plymouth  limn 
Wharf, Rome 44. Plymouth For 
limes and reservations call 800 
242-2469 or visit www.cap 
Ijohn com 

Late Night at the BBC. featur- 
ing Ian Richardson. Monday, 
Aug 2s. British Beer Company, 
ti Middle St., Plymouth, For 
information call 508-747-1776. 

■ *k     "Morning mil Green Harbor Beach" 

AitaMk% The North River Arts Society Is pleased to present 
A-       JH  "A Photographer's View: From Marshfield to Far 
aaaBBBiaB     Away Lands and Sky," a new exhibit at the 

Ventress Library Gallery featuring photographs by 
Vln Horrigan. The show will run through Oct. 13. Hours for the 
Library gallery, located in Library Plaza, Webster Street. Marshfield 
are Monday-Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Thursday-Saturday: 
9:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m. Sunday hours will resume In the fall.For more 
Information, please call NRAS at 781.837.8091 or email: 
northrlverarts@rcn.com 

s, rengeti National Wildlife Preserve, Tanzania " 

Vug 10 Doors open al 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing lo DJ music irom 8 to 
11 p in. Dance lesson. 7 to s p.m. 
Admission Si2. student discount 
with II) Refreshments For 
information call 781 "-26 3075 
exl Kioi visit www moseleyson 
thecharles.com. 

Tuesday, Aug. 29    Thursda>. Aug< 3, 
Writers' Workshop .it Grab 

Street South, buttonwood Hooks 
& toys, Shaw's Plaza, Route 1A 
Cohasset, luesday, Aug. 29, 7 
p.m Wining teacher and short 
storj novelist Shellie Legei «ill 
discuss the importance >>! 
"Characterization." Free event. 
Reservations required <'.ill 7si 
18 I 2665 

Wednesday, Aug. 30 

Pilgrim Memorial Park free 
Summer < oneeit Series pre- 
sents the Keminiscenls with 
Freddie and tin' MaybdUnes, 
Wednesday. Aug K), 6 10 to 
9:30 p.m.. Watei and Lyden 
Streets neat Brewster Gardens, 
Plymouth. Foi information call 
Project Arts ol Plymouth, 508- 
747-7727 or visit www project 
arts com. 

Ballroom        Dancing       at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St. I iiilli.uii. Wednesday, 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 

38 years ol Qualify and Excellence in 
Physical Development Programs lor Children 

created by 
Kathy Corrigan Ekas, 

lormer Olympian and Consultant lor the OCiKD 
President's Council on Physical Fitness v_7v_/ 

Mom & Me 
Gym Tot Fitness 

Recreational Gymnastics 
for Boys & Girls 

Competitive Teams 
Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland, MA 02370 -Tel: (781) 878-9155 
(1 mile Irom Rockland-Exll 14 oil Rla 3 Milly accessible from Rtea 139 4 123) 

www Kathy Corrlgant.com 

Fall Session 
■ Opens September 7 

Come Pldy with Us 
SCITUATE MUSIC 

Sawing M£ moi tojns tincr »*69 

Over 700 
f «!'< nd IcouiW Gwtjrs 

\ Bam* Ban os DbUnars. 

,. Earlj Childhood Music Programs 
infant through aye ten 

Music Therapy 

Ensembles 

Ballet 

Private Instruction 

\l' Music Theory Preparation 

South Shore Manic 
Depression and Depression 
l>roup   Free support  group foi 
those   VMIII   menial   illness   and 
then friends and families Meets 
.it Pembroke Hospital every 

I liursii.is from 7 to 'i p in ('.ill 
781-829-7211. 

2IMH> Summer Concert Series 
at Plymouth Rock. Plymouth, 
rhursday, Aug >l ;it 7 p.m.. with 
Don Besegal's 11 i •_■ Hand. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public Foi information call 508 
116 4568. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
\\e. Nantasket Beach, 

Thursday. Pemberton All Stars, 
classic rock, 9:30 p.m Age 21 + 
$5. For information call 781 925 
4300 oi e-mail 
llieseanotei' aol com. 

British Beer Company, Is 

Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Pla/a. fhursday, Aug 
;l I a HIIMIIIIKI Misfits Irom 9 
p.m lo midnight Call 781 829 
6999 oi   visit www.britishbeei 
com 

Friday, Sept. 1 

9th Annual Rhythm anil 
Roots Festival, Ninigret Park, 
4X1! Old Post Road route I. 
Charlestown, Rl. Friday, Sept 
I, 5 p in to midnight; Saturday, 
Sunday, Sept. 2,3, noon to mid 
nighl Main stage will feature u 
wide varielj ol musical styles 
including Zydeco, Cajun, blues. 
New Orleans R&B swing. 
Americana, lolk and roots i Ivei 
2n bands, uuh performance l>> 
I .os I ohos Saturday, and 
Spanish Harlem Orchestra, 
Sundaj rickets $25 $150, chil 
ilien undei age 12 admitted free 
Senior discount at gate. Foi infot 
m.ilion i.ill sss: s^s 6940 

South Shore Music Circus, 
Cohassel presents eomedian 
Lewis Black Friday, Sept  I at 8 
p.m.  Inlets Sis $51 Foi niioi 
iii.itioni.iirsi 183 9850oi visit 
www.themusiccircus.org. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
Ave . Nantasket Beach, Friday, 
Sept I, Chris Kit/ Hlues Band 
blues, 9:30 p.m. Age 21+. 
Admission $6, For information 
call 781-925-4300 01 e mail the 
seanote@aol.com. 

Ongoing events 

CareerWorks. M School St., 
Brockton, .moss from City Hall 
oilers training foi laid ofl 
employees through state grant 
funding. Special programs for 
formei Filene's and Macy's 
employees Foi information call 
508 511 1430 01 e mail Pam 
Altieri .11 
paliieni" careerworks org. 

Horizons    tor    Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to 
pla\ with children living in fami- 
ly homeless shelters in Plymouth. 
Bristol and Bamstable counties, 
fwo hours .1 week can enrich the 
lues oi some incredible kids 
Call Nicole Siliu.m/. 508-999 
9454, e mail nschwarty(s hori 
(■onsforhomelesschildren org 
visit www hoii/oiisloihomeless 
1 hildren org 

The American Kill Cross w ill 
train qualified applicants to 
become certified classroom 
instructors in CPR .11 its Quincj 
location. 1495 Hancock Si Foi 
more information call 617-770- 
2600 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support. 273 Hanovei St., 
Hanovei \ non profit centet 
offering support, counseling 
reiki, acupressure, and main 
othet services free ol charge to 
patients banling cancel Call 7X1- 
829 4823 

Life's A Pitch, freestyle .1 cap 
pella group ol women from the 
local South Sin lie area including 
Pembroke, Hingham, 
Marshfield,     Rockland     and 
Middleboro I he group perform \ 
fot  .ill incisions "('all 508-947- 
4X77. 

CALENDAR. 

PA System Rental' & Sales All Sues 
Guitar & Amp Repair   OJ& -1-irac* rentals 

GuKtr. Bass & Drum Lessons 

South Shore Conservatory Call (781) 749-7565. ert  10 in Hingham 
UN (781) 934-2731. at  10 in Dujbury 

www southshoieconser valor y org 

CDs - TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

SHIFT MUSK 

hMMl aWEajM 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

■ 

■ 

«.MAI >V WHITE 

ri BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
p^ 433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

O 781 934 0561 • 1 800 540-0561 r 
Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

mmm 
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The Three B's, Chamber 
Musk Society of Kaston. a non- 
profit organization, offers a series 
of Chamber Music House Panics 
to introduce its neighbors to the 
world of chamber music. Those 
who     enjoy      listening     to 
Beethoven, Brahms ami Bach 
and giving parties at home, can 
call the sponsors i'\ llic Bristol 
Chamber Orchestra to learn how 

to host a chamber music part) 
Call Terry. 508-339-0033. 

Urgent need for foster par- 
ents. Children of all .ices arc m 
need of loving families to care 
lor them Last year, ova -"MX) 
children from South Shore com- 
munities  needed  a luster  home. 
All types oi families, married, 
single, couples, working parents, 
families with 01 withoul children, 

can be a foster family to a child in 
need lor more information, call 
Kara Hemingway at the 
Department <>l Social Services, 
Coastal Area office .it 781 (>N: 

0866. 

Children's Physical 
Development ('link, 
Bridgewater state College clinic 
loi  children  with disabilities   A 
unique     motor    development. 

HtngttaiTi Symphony Chamber Players 
celebrate summer with their annual 
outdoor concert Saturday, Aug 26 at 
4:30 pm, on the broad lawn at 
Glastonbury Abbey. The audience 
brings beach chain or blankets and 
picnic basket*, and enjoys deHghtful 
music performed by HSO's skilled 
young professional musicians. TNs 
year's concert features Bach's 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5, for flute 
and violin soloists and vtofei, viola, 
cello, bass and harpsichord. In 
addition, the musicians wil play solos 
and pieces for various combinations 
of these instruments, accompanied 
by piano. In case of rain, the concert 
will be moved Indoors to First Parish 
Meeting House on Cohasset 
Common. Admission Is SIS adults, 
S10 seniors, youth through age 18 
free. Tickets are available at 
Buttonwood Books, Cohasset. 
Noble's, Hlngham Square, 
Glastonbury Abbey Book Store, or at 
the gate. For the complete HSO 
season, visit 
www.hinghamsymphony.org. 

physical ediK ation rex reation 
and adapted aquatic program lor 
. hildren with disabilities  Open 
to children IX months in 18years 
who have physical, motor, men 
tal and/oi eiiioiioii.il disabilities, 
Held in the John I Kelly < lym 
and Moriart) pool foi eight 
Saturday mornings For applica- 
tion call Andrea Lamonica at 
508-531-1776. 

Philatelists ur stamp collec- 
tors  needed  foi  a   Plymouth 
Stamp Club  An opportunit)   foi 
new and experienced collectors 
to swap knowledge and ideas. 
Monthly meetings lb join call 
Chuck Manchestei at 508-747- 
J975. 

Power \\ heck hairs 
available Miracle on Wheels 
makes electric powei wheel 
chairs available to qualified non- 
ambulator) senior citizens and 
the permanent!) disabled. 
Qualifications include those who 
are  unable  to  walk  and cannot 
operate a manual wheelchair 
safely, must be able to operate a 
joystick and need a doctor's 
approval and recommendation, 
Foi information call soo-7-W- 
S77S or visit www.jaspanmed- 
ical.com 

Social Work Therapy 
Referral Sen ice oilers free con- 
fidential referrals for individual, 
couple, famil) and group thera- 
py, matched for specialty, loca 
lion and insurance A public set 
vice oi the National Association 
ol Social Workers. Call 617-720- 
2828 CH 800 242 9794, 

South Shore 
Music Circus. 
Cohasset 
pfMOfrts TrWM 
Ysarwood with 
SfMCM guwts 
jon nanoas ana 
Jessl Alexander 
Saturday. Aug. 
26, at 8 p.m. 
Tickets S40-S75. 
For Information 
caH 781-383- 
9850 or visit 
www.themuslcclr 
cus.org. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving oilers lice services II 
you or someone you know is the 
victim of a drunken driver. 
MADD can help Services 
include court-accompaniment 
referrals for counseling, and liter- 
ature Call 800433 MADD. 

Parents    Helping    Parents. 
feeling frustrated, overwhelmed, 
anxious or isolated asa parent a 
guardian' Parents Helping 
Parents otters Iree confidential 
and anonymous weekly support 
groups for parents throughout 
Massachusetts, Share experience 
and get support and encourage- 
ment from other parents Call 
800-882-1250 to find groups in 
the area, 

I In Boys and Girls Clubs are 
looking for donations of unwant 
cil vehicles to help support ils pn i 
grams Donors can designate 
which club will receive their help 
and will also gel a tax deduction 

on their income tax Cars will he 
picked up within .i lew davs (all 
800-246-0493 

Sustainable    South    Shore 
meets .n the New Soi 
(enter, si Maple si. «'odman 
Building) Rockland Month!) 
Open meetings foi all South Shore 
residents interested in sustainable 
communities and preserving the 
ecosystem, Visit 
www Sustain.ibleSS org loi 
directions and  information, v.ill 
781-413 7604a 781  135 0249 

Parental Stress Line, trained 
counselors are available to be a 
supportive, non judgmental hs 
tenet foi parents in need Noprob 
lent is n«i big oi too small foi a 
parent to call. Parental Stress Line 
is toll-free, statewide, confidential 
and 2-1 hours ,i dav i he Parental 
Stress Line i- .i program ''I I he 
Home loi Little Wanderers ( a!i 
800-632 8188. 

All reviews by James Vemierc. unless 
otherwise noted 

NCW WdOttSOS 

ACCEPTED(C+) 
Hitting the books isn't easy, hut (he 

coeds in "Accepted" a harmless and 
occasionally funny film — arc totally 
stoked. They're a group of slackers and 
high school weirdos who. one way or 
another, kissed then futures goodbye 
Denied acceptance elsewhere. they 
tidy up a mental institution and create 
South Harmon Institute of Technology, 
a university of their own. It's been 
years since the antics of "Animal 
House" brought cinematic justice to 
dorm life, and it's going to take more to 
do it again. Still. "Accepted." for all its 
faults, earns a passing grade. Rated 
PG-13   Chelsea Bain 

BOYNTON BEACH CLUB (Bl 
Susan Seidelman's "Boynlon Beach 

Club," or "Adventures in Geezer Sex," 
is a niche movie of a different stripe. If 
not a great film, it is a pioneering work 
aimed at the growing generation of 
active retirees. Featuring a veteran 
ensemble cast, the film takes viewers 
to Boynton Beach Bereavement Club 
and answers the question: Is there sf» 
alter the death of your Spouse of 40 or 
50years? Happily for the pharmaceuti- 
cal industry, the answer is ves (Not 
rated) 

HOUSE OF SAND (A-| 
In Portuguese with subtitles 
Rated R 
Grade: A- 
An epic depiction of a battle of vv ills. 

featuring "trading-places" perfor- 
mances by mother-daughter actors, the 
Brazilian effort "House of Sand" is 
unique. It's I'HOand Vascodc S.i ikuy 
Guerra), forcibly moves his pregnant, 
much-younger wife. Aurea (Fernanda 
Torres), and her aged mother. Donna 
Maria (Fernanda Montenegro) to the 
middle of Brazil's northern desert. The 
film charts Aurea's lifelong struggle to 
leave the area and seek a better life 
somewhere, anywhere more settled 
"House ol Sand" is an example of 
magical-realism at its most niinimalisi. 
an at-times thin tale about the passage 
of time and the way we lay down roots 
almost involuntarily. In Portuguese 
with subtitles (Rated R) 

THE ILLUSIONIST (B) 
Eisenheim (Edward Norton) is an 

early 20th century. Austro-llunganan 
mesmerist and magician who seems 
capable of unbelievable teals o! tor 
eery — including perhaps even raising 
the dead on a theater stage While the 
empire is ablaze with talk about this 
mysterious magician. Eisenheim is 
also reunited, on stage, with his child- 
hood love. Duchess Sophie (Jessica 
Biel). who is now engaged to he ni.u 
ried. When Sophie and Eisenheim ;ue 
discovered nieeling illicitly, and 
Eisenheim is threatened by Chief 
Inspector Uhl (Paul Giamatti). Shot in 
sepia tones and beautiful to look at. 
"The Illusionist" is stylish, often rivet 
ing. and its cast is addictive!) watch- 
able. But it has its flaws: How good is 

Us final "Twist" il we've lost interest in 
the firm? (Rated PO-13) 

TRUST llll MAN(B+) 
In the uneven but frequently raucously 

funny "frusi ihe Man," writer direcloi 
li.m Preundbch makes a credible bid to 
be a new Woody Allen. Hie film follows 
iwo New York couples: Rebecca 
(Julianne Moore) and Tom's (David 
Duchovny) marriage melts down, 
caused in part by his out-of-control sex- 
ual urges and IK'I unexplained sexual 
indifference, and lolvy iBilly Crudup) 
and Elaine's (Maggie GyUenhaal) rda 
tionship suffers due to his obsession with 
mortality and his .ugh refusal to 
commit. It's nothing new in terms of 
romantic comedy plots. The comedy in 
"Trust the Man" springs as il should 
Mom dialogue, characters, rituanons and 
performances, and these things work 
often enough to keep you seated and 
laughing l Rated RI 

ZOOM(B+) 
Rated PG 
Similar to last year's "Sky High." 

"ASHII" unearths superheroes' secret 
lives. Here, kids grow upon the tales of 
Captain Zoom,' a comic fxxik about 
the exploits oi teenage superheroes. 
What the) discover is that Zoom known 
to mortals as Jack Shepard (Tun Allen), 
and his le.im were assembled by the 
United States government to tight evil. 
But alter an attempt to accelerate the 
group's powers backfires, Jack's older 
brotbet (\ ana aJt -i < Concussion (Kevin 
Zegers) turns to Ihe dark side and anni- 
hilates everyone but Zoom. Now, 30 
yens later, Concussion embarks on a 
joume) to kill Zoom who now has to 
tram a squad ol social outcasts to defeat 
Concussion    (Rated   PGi 'lenity 
Woodman 

Ongoing 
THE ANT BILLY (B+) 
Undersized prcteen Lucas (Zach 

I y lei I is known by the ants of the colony 
in his suburban front lawn as "The 
Destroyer*' because of his tendency to 
'ash out at Ihem alter he has been builied 
by kids at SChooL Hut due lo a spell cast 
by ant wizard Zrx (Nicolas Cage), 
I in as is reduced to ant size and taught to 
be less human and more ant. Yes. it's 
another one oi those character-building 
animated films "The Ant Bully" aspires 
lo   be   the   "Lion    King"   version   ol 
"Mia-ocosmos." ihe i'Wf> documentary 
with IIK- bug's eve point of view, (Rated 
I'd 

CARS 03+) 
Lightning McQueen i( hven Wilson) is 

a Corvette-like rookie race car with a 
chance to win the coveted Piston Cup 
lint after getting tost on Route ho .UKI 

into trouble in the middle of Nowhere 
U.S.A.. Lightning is assigned lo perform 
community service in Radiator Springs. 
a semi ghost town, Hie action in "Cant" 
is well paced aixl fun to watch. But the 
plot's various moral lessons don't he 
selfish, be loyal to friends; don't he 
greedy, slop ami smell Ihe roses seem 
about as sincere as llv ka cbing ol a 
cmeplc.x cash register. But overall, 
"( ars" is a ride worth taking (Rated O) 
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Some a! New Y<»k V finest stare skyward in disbelief on Sept. II. 2(Hil in "HbrU Ihade < 'entei 

THE DEVII. WEARS PRAI)A i B+) 
"The Devil Wears Prada" is a stiletto- 

heeled,  high-couture  hoot,   Dovvdily 
innocent,   aspiring   journalist    \ndv 
Sachs (Anne Hathaway I arrives in New 
YorkCit) and is offered a job "a million 
girls would kill lo have" I hat is, being 
second assistant to uurachk diva and 
Runway    magazine   editor    Miranda 
(Meryl Streepk a dragon lady with a 
tongue like a knife As she struggles to 
make I'ranken Miranda happy by meet 
ing her outrageous demands, Andy   is 
pitied by the magazine's art directa 
Nigel (Stanley Tuccii and made over 
into a new age Lli/a Doolittle. (Rated 
PO-13) 

HEADING SOUTH (B+) 
Set in late-1970s Ham. "Heading 

South"   explores   the   relationships 
among the middle aged women who 
come to a seaside resort each summer to 
have   sex   with   Hainan   Iv.ich   boys 
Wcllesley professor Ellen (Charlotte 
Rampling) reigns as queen bee oi this 
colony, until nervous, sweet Brands 
(Karen Young) arrives, Both women are 
besotted with Legba (Menothj Cesar), 
one ol the young Haitian IIK'II In this 
place where love is nevei meant to 
complicate die arrangements, rivalry 
and tragedy ensues In French. Creole 
and English with subtitles (Not Rated) 
Stephen s, haeffti 

AN NCONVl Ml N I IKI lllilUi 
"An Inconvenient [ruth"oi "AlGore: 

Superstar" is eilhci a piece ol rhetorical 
brilliance proving the case lot global 
warming oi an attempt on Cora span to 
position hunsell as tin- savior of the 
world Brandishing a big Mac 
Powerbook and impressive PowerPoinl 
presentation. Gore mounts a sufficient!) 
entertaining M^\ enlightening combina- 
tion oi a Doomsda) tent revival, pn>- 

duction number, new age Semion on 
the Mount, belated campaign speech 
and Al Gore Whole l-.nlh ( 'oncert Tour. 
(Rated PG) 

JOHN TUCKER MUST DIE (D) 
High school lothario John Tucker 

(Jesse Metcallc) sweet-talks women 
and keeps them rotating al his com 
niand. Altai coming lo terms with 
luckei's two liming, his victims Came 

l Arielle Kebbell. Heather (Ashanti) and 
Beth (Sophia Bush I recniit die new girl. 
Kate (Brittany Snow), to break his licart 
Slie plays hard to get and eventually. 
I'uckei leels what it's like on the Hip 
side, bending over backward loi his 
lady and donning lacy unmentionables 
al her request. What we have here is a 
film lix) la/y and stupid to create some- 
thing new Screwball teeny-bopper 
films must die i Rated I'd 13) 4. 'hclsni 
Ham 

LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE (Bl 
"Little Miss Sunshine" is a dysfunc- 

lional-family road picture featuring the 
Hoovers (Steve ('arell. Tom Collate. 
(iieg Kinne.u. Akin Arkm and Paul 
Danoi, win- trundle into a beat up yd 
low \ w Microbus rbt a trip to Los 
Angeles where preteeo daughter Olive 
iAbigail llreshni will coni|vte in a 
Little Mi-s Sunshine Beaul) pageant. 
Comic hijinks and quilkhwa with a 
capital "O" ensue (Rated Ri 

\IIWII\KT (A-) 
In this ultravlolenl lever da-am. 

Michael Mann's famous, MTV-bred 
I V cops Sonny Cnvkett (Colin Farrell) 

and Ricardo fubbs (Jamie Foxx) travel 
from Miami to Havana. Haiti and South 
America as (bay plan to take down lose 
Yero (John Ortiz), I drug dealer with a 
reputation lor "killing everything." and 

the vi hue supremacist thugs he uses to- 
do his dirty work lliis film version of 
the trend setiing 1980s series remains a 
nvk-music-driven celebration of boys' 
toys But it's intoxicating!) pho- 
tographed and among the most lavish- 
ing crime thrillers I have seen i Rated K i 

MONSTER HOI SE(B+) 
Who could have guessed trick a 

Healing could be this nuivh lull in .lulv ' 
This Halloween-set animated film is a 
haunted house movie ahoul puberty. DJ 
iMitchel MUSSO) believes he is respon- 
sible loi the deatjl Ol his mean, si i i 
toothed neighbor, Nebbercrucka (Steve 
Busceniil, who lived in an old, nm- 
down wood frame house Soon, 
Nebhenracker s house itsell is calling 
DJ on the phone, making evil noises and 
trying to swallow him and Ins friends, 
To figure out how to "kill" the house, 
the boys enlist legendaiv garnet Skull 
(Jon lledcri. master ol "Thou \n 
Dead." (Rated PG) 

NT0HT LISTENER (B) 
Set in die 19905, Gabriel Noone 

(Robin Williams) uses his life and 
everyone he knows m meets loi his 
hour-long radio siones on his show 
"Noone at Night" \iiei hearing from 
I'eic iRory c'ulkini. a dying bo) with 
AIDS. Boone navels to Wisconsin to 
meet him But once he gels there, 
Nixme can  only   get as  l.u  as  Dnnna 
(Tom Colette), a social worka who has 
adopted the lad NOOK BOO0 suspects 
she inipersonalcs Ihe hoy ovci the 
phone and has created this lanlasv lor 
attention mil sj mpath) The film is gen 
uinely creepy, thought provoking and 
resonant ol the recent II LeRo) and 
James Frey phony nicinoii siundals 
(Rated Ri StephenScha 
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Enter 
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^tt-Day 
Giveaway 

2 year tease 

MAID 
FREE i 

1 year serykre  ' 
FREE 

custe-m-tx/ift, 
recHner  / 

13 prizes 13 prizes 13 prizes 
See store for c- 

L  A & B  O  Y 
FURNITURE     GALLERIES 

&N0IS       759 Broadway, Route IS (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 

Hanover     1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 

Natkk 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Acrois from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 

Stoughton   "Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6 
Sun 12-5 
Hatick & Stoughton 
Weekend Hours: 

Sat 10-8'Sun 12-6 

www.laiboy.com/boston 
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'A Million Reasons' to fight for the disabled 
Local author 
shares his stor) 

By Samantha Brown 

Alan Labonle lives a good life. 
He has .i mi.- home on Bordei 
Street alo I ora, and .i 
j ood job .i- .i memhei ol the fac 
lilt) .u Hi'slim i niwr.it>. 

Mm there was .i lime nol u*> 
long ago when Labonle round it 
a Strug le lo keep a positive oul 
look on life   \n.-i relocating his 
i.miiK   to ('ohas el   From  the 
western part ol the slate lo lake 
mi a new i   i al the law firm ol 
Hutchins  &  Wheelei    d 
informed him he had 
multiple sclerosis   He was 
from his jobjusi six months later, 

Wink- it took years to come to 
.i resolution, in the end I abonle, 
now a Scituate resident, says ii 
was worth il as Ins case set .i 
new legal precedent, protecting 
the rights ol Americans with 'lis 
abilities [belay, he is happy to 
be able to share his lory with 
others, through Ins newly 
released book, \ Million 
Reasons," published by 
Cohassel based publishers Hoi 
House Press 

Labonle is able to share his 
story with others im one reason 
he turned down .i $; million set 
tlemenl offered by Huichim & 

Author Alan Labonle. shown here at his home on Bordei iniale is celebrating the release ojI'his new hook   .1 Million 

i was diagnosed with multiple sdei i ri* romhisjob.  His story tells ql 

lion he took that ultimately set vith disabilities 
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By Mary Ford 
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"Residents may nol realize thai 
investigate," 

lines Husses said aboul 
the  incideni  that  occurred   10 
months i 
Lcnnon and Del   < larrert Hum 
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School bells ring Sept. 5 
By Samantha Brown 

The la/y day • ol ,umn 
coming to an end and sti 
and  staff ,it  i oh 
schools K their 
first day back For students in 
grades one ll he firsi 
da) back will in- Iuesd iy Sept 
5, and administrators say there 
are   main   i < rigs   to 
look forward lo Ihi* yeai 

Osgood School rhe 
slarl nine al Osgood will 
change b) five minutes this 
year and die day will begin .ii 
') lii a 111 ( ohasset's yo 
Students, which includes 

.nun   through 

"Ail students 
need to do is 

bring a smile and 
a little 

enthusiasm and 
things should be 

good." 
lunei Sheen in. 

od principal 

II end then A.\\  al   v III 
p 111 

Students new to kindergarten 
ihis yeai will come foi orienta 

lion either I uesd.ii 
day Sepi 

parents    "They*ll go into the 
classro w here Iheii 

Principal Janei Sheehan, and 
the Hist d.i\ ol school mi llieir 
own will be Thursday •• 
Ml other students will have 

Iheii ins) day lue&day Sepl 5, 
Students may purchase lunch 

school, chicken nuj 
dinnei mil or ;i turkey sub with 

fries will be 
served along wilh apple slices 
Wednesday, students may pur 
chase pasta with meal <auce 

'/. BELLS. PA 

Deei Hill leai hei Meghan < o/i man organ! es bins filled with n ien< 

thirxl-grade class This vear the sciena program includes Life Science, Earth ■ Space 

<v Technology and Physical Science, shi said 

The new polici radar trailer shorn it 45 

m.p h. in me /'"//, < / • ■•   ■• \one\ 

Radar trailer picks up speed 
By Mary Ford 

Motorists wlm iru\el 
hound '<u Route  IA ihis week 
in Shaw s pi,/ • .1... e undouhl 
edl)  seen how   fasi they  are 

And ii they  wen 
the  posted   ;>   m; 
limit they wen 
that i.n 11« ihe new stai 
art, police radai b 

Police ( ■ in-1   i ii - 
said the new. $8,3)1 radai tmiJ 
ei was purchased il 
money  from two 
Oovemot 's  I hghw iy 
Huie,HI.  whk ii  rew irdcd the 
town ini parti 
nus   liallu    - 

I   Ink  II m    i 

campa 
I ' 

I 

• 

but it 

is and 

He 
.   ■ fa 

reduce Ihe nu 

said 
.  trailei will 

ib  iware thej are 
.in used to 

He expects Ihe 
trailei lo slay in the same loca- 

II' days 
i ed on 

intersection 
Wllll 

' 
si  accident- 

Is 
is another 

Ii   n.   I lasses 
H e < hii i said 
il would .ils    be placed 

where 
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Great Price- 
Great Service 

STURDY OIL 

To schedule oil delivery, 
servi<<', installation 
and in,in a i ii.it i' * 

1781-545-7100 

*g!£&> 

Clem   Sitt   Seeing   Climile Continued 

8 Union St., Sctluate 
innt to Flits Mill 

781-545-7558 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

Pilgrim Bank 

wwwB.mH-IIUMIII   

781-383-2800 

Qutlihi Wiring Sinn 
GfNIHAIORS 

£ HlNGH \M 

Ll MM K 

<  OMPAM 
■ 

781-749-4200 

888-8 HINGHAM 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. Flanagan 

■ 

n 
3 

Kriwanl Jones' 
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Main telephone number   781) 1834139 

wwwcohassetmarinercom 

' - • U) lliuiMl.it ht 
1 ro.'S nh IYrit>Ji..il postage pud at Boalon and 
additional mailini 

htsivi \si i K Send change lot ohasscl Mariner, 163 
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'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

:■ (.ill citculatM "'i 143-1954 to 
v or report delner) pr^blt'in.. 

• NEWSROOM 

■   ■ 

• 
News Editor 
Reporter 2933 
Sports 
Calendar Editor: 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

.  ■ 

irtmenl h 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
r..ii IM».II.:4,>W  

.• I 6630 
S     13 

I    MI.I.    '811 153 6650 
Billing Inquiries [8001 894-5141 
Mailing Vddresi 
Communit) Ncwspapa Ounrpan) 
254 Second Vvcnue, 

\l \ 02494 

Our classified advertising 
9 .i in 

through Friday. 

• DROP SITE  

Cohassei News, : Hr»H»k si 
I .INI pickup fa news items, 
fuesda) .it noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Mike Sprllmuri: <"M i »'' -IMS 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset9cnc.com 
cohassetsportstt cm com 
cohassei evcntsQ enc com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY nofan 
-i will itpnni ili,ii run of an 

n MineM 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

\\ iih butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or t ry e*M of our 15 type* of bagel with one of our 
12 types of criani i-hecxe $1.95 to 82.10 (Lox *pre>dS2.31) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like    Guacamole. turkey, bacon lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast Beet, herb Cream cheese onion, lettuce & tomato 
Grilled chicken wicheddar peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese (S2 50) 
Tomatoe9. provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50( 

Partu Platter Specialist 
Irv.i ii|,iit.-i ol h>ll-uji«aii into Ihirds and prbfMstaMlIy prafpnted 

15 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2^2 
MmHln n> frtd.ii  ItAMui    I'M Salunuo i.lMn.jlll Sun*)Jt \M l" I I'M 

Also located III Hingham (enter 740-uo.lii 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 
i "h.issci Dog Wash Mermnlds at Little Harbor 

api tmenl      Gifts for the whole lamil) at prices you "ill love 

PICTURE THIS/Rob Forde and Randy P. Belanger 
"m 

PHOTO/MARY FORO 

The Mariner caught up with firefighter/paramedics Rob Forde and Randy Belanger at the (ohasset Fire Department on 
Monday. 

Names: Rob I'orde and 
Rand) P. Belanga 

Occupation: 
Pirefightrarparamedics 

Best day of your life: When 
the Red Sox won (lame 7 vs. 
the Yankees, 2004 playoffs 
(R«>b). The best days arc yet to 
come (Randj > 

Best vacation: Mykonos 
Island (Rob) Maya del 
Carmen, Mexico (Rand) i. 

Favorite season: Fall (Rub). 
Spring (Randy). 

Favorite holiday: Patriot's 
Day-Marathon Monday I Rob) 
St Patrick's Day (Randy). 

Favorite meal: McGriddle 
sandwiches (Rob). Any sea 
food (Randy). 

Best book: "IX-al With lf- 
the official Ninja bixik (Rob). 
"Ien and Loathing in Las 
Vegas" I Randy). 

Best movie: ''Wedding 
Crashers''(Rob), "Swingers" 
I Randy). 

Bert TV show  TheFamil) 
(iiiy'"(Robi. ■•SeinlckfiR.indyi 

Pet peeve when someone 
goes to shake your hand and 
the) gel .ill lingers (Rob). 
(lose talkers (Rand) I, 

Most memorable moment: 
Graduating from the fire acade- 
iny (Rob), Scuba diving in 
Cozumel, Mexico, (Randy i. 

Goal A lone and prosperous 
career (Rob), lb retire healthy 
and happy (Rand) i 

Person I'd most Use to 
meet Dean Martin (Rob). 
Prank Sinatra (Rand) i 

BilUJcsl iiorry   to worries, 
just concerns (Rohi. lailme. 
out of nursing school (Rand) i. 

Bert   part   of   Cohnnii 
Cohassei lire Department 

Si,LJ. HOME REPAIR 
and 

PAINTING 
Larry Sousa 

781-545-6601 
781-254-8196 

iti years experiem e 

PJLGJMM J^jW/h'i 
.■■\i;\ :/;  Hid St'JSltt'y 

tvww.pllarlmp4vjnf.c0m 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

are in Weymouth. 
To see an incredible selection of bath 

and kitchen fixtures, visit our 3.000 sq. ft. 
showroom in Weymouth. You'll see 

dazzling displays fromleading 
manufacturers. We're at 1 Hollis Street, 

1 block south of South Shore Hospital. 

i i BAIN & KITCHEN 

SHOWROOM 
M AIVINHOIIIS 

■BOO-649-5090 • www alvinhollis com 

MrrvawAri • FAMING I on • I  
SUMMER SPECIAL 10x20        "" "■*"«■'"" «•"» 
- ",„„„ 781.982.9898 

ZJ  *   ZJ Bill Dysr. 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS ANO NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

l— EABrXOUS —i 
That's what you'll think ol our new 

expanded location on the corner of 
Route 18 and Park Ave., Weymouth. MA 

at the former home ol Restorations & Originals 

QjueenW^ 
Gardeit?^ 

"InUulous Accents for the Home" 

Visit our new location October 1st 
or visit us at our signature store 
on Route 53 in Norwell today. 

483 Washington St., Rt 53 • Norwell, MA 781-659-0482 
:Mon 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALISTS 

Special, 

FOCUS 

Expires 

9/22/06 
INCLUDES 
•'OVE'lTS-l RETURN-1 MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS RETURNS i VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
•WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

TOLL FREE 1 -888-755-2111 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

DO YOU HAVE. 

•ALLERGIES''? 

•SINUS PROBLEMS?? 

• HEADACHE?? 

• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 

• MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Oust Mites are Lurking 
• A7C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 

•DRYERVENT CLEANING 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 

• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
www.goldstarrestoration.com 

■ '      ■.,- j-*.-: i* -j   - > "   '.■. 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

Higher Education 
Get all of the information you need to pursue a higher education! 

Look for the Higher Education 
Special Section in 
Today's Paper! 

Iiroi)' : 

a higher education 

1 ,i OMMUNITY 
"MUMWI'IK 
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Bikers beware of N. Main crossing 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD»CNCCOM 

Last Tuesday (Aug. 22) a 
woman riding her bike along N. 
Main Street at about 12:26 p.m. 
tried to ride across the new grade 
crossing when the front tire got 
caught in the tracks causing her 
lo fall off and hit her head. 

She was wearing a helmet but 
Mill suffered a head injury and 
was transported to the hospital. 
Chief James Hussey said. 

He explained the new tracks 
are at an angle to the roadway 
making accidents like this possi- 
ble. 

The MBTA has installed a tem- 
porary, illuminated sign alerting 
bicyclists to the danger and 
telling them to get off their bike-, 
and walk them across the tracks. 

Hussey. who praised the 
MBTA for its responsiveness, 
said permanent signs on both 
sides of the tracks will need to be 
installed. 

Credit card fraud 
A Holly Lane woman reported 

receiving credit card bills with 
charges of upwards of $I2,(KK). 
Not only did the woman not 
make the purchases, but she 
never applied for the credit cards 
that were used, police said. 

Chief James Hussey said the 
matter is under investigation but 
he stressed that residents must be 
extremely careful when dispos- 
ing of bills that contain personal 
information. People should also 
destroy unwanted credit cards 
that come in the mail. 

Hussey said in this case, the 
woman received credit cards in 
her maiden name in the mail and 

STAFF PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Die MBTA has installed a temporary sign on North Main Street 

telling bicyclists to walk their hikes across the tracks. 

did not apply for them. He said 
there could be as many as wven 
cards that were being used fraud- 
ulently in her name. 

In order to prevent identity 
theft, he said it is also very 
important that people do not give- 
out their social security numbers 
to anyone. 

Hussey also explained that per- 
sonal bills and documents should 
be shredded before they are put 
into recycling. "Paper no longer 
goes into the landfill." he noted. 
'There are lots of scam artists out 
there hx)king lo create a false 
identity." 

$100 bills stolen 
Police responded to a call from 

a S. Main Street resident at 10:14 
p.m. last Monday (Aug. 21) 
about a car being entered. 

Chief James Hussey said the 
car was left unlocked at the end 
of the driveway. He said the vic- 
tim reported two SUM) bills were 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

August-Sept. HIGH LOW 
AM    HgL PM HgL AM   HgL    PM HgL 

rhtal. 31 4:55     7.7 5:09 8.6 10:50 18       11:31 \..\ 
Sunrise: 6:07 a.m. Sunset: 7:19 p.m. 

Fri. 1        5:49     7.4 6:02 8.6 11:42  1.9       — — 
Sunrise: 6:08 a.m. Sunset: 7:17p.m. 

Sal 2       6:47     7.4 7:00 8.8 12:29 1.3        12:40 1.9 
Sunrise: 6:09a.m. Sunset: 7:15p.m. 

Sun. 3     7:47     7.5 S:()l 9.1 1:29    1.0        1:40 1.7 
Sunrise: 6:10 a in Sunset: 7:14 p.m. 

Mon 4     S:47     7.9 9:00 9.6 2:28   0.6        2:40 1.2 
Sunrise: 6:11 a.m. Sunset   7. 12 p.m. 

lues 5    9:43     S.5 9:57 10.0 3:25   0.1       3:37 0.6 
Sunrise: 6:13 a.m. Sunset: 7:10p.m. 

Wed. 6    10:36  9.1 10:52 10:5 4:IS    -0.4      4:33 0.0 
Sunrise: 6:14 a.m. Sunset: 7:09p.m. 

Iliurs. 7   11:27   9.7 11:45 10.8 5:08    -0.9      5:26 -0.6 
Sunrise: 6:15 a.m. Sunset: 7:07 p in. 

Stolen from the glove box. 
"Always keep your car 

locked." Hussey said. "Don't 
make it easy for someone. Many 
crimes are crimes of opportunity 
- if you lock your car. chances 
are you won't become a victim." 

Potential scam 
Police are investigating reports 

of a man — who presents a $50 
bill lor a purchase, and then 
claims he received incorrect 
change — trying to "scam" a 
local establishment. 

Henry's Root Beer on Pleasant 
Street has reported that the same 
man comes by about every two 
Weeks and argues about money. 

Hussey said the suspect is 
about 5 ft 7 ins. tall, has black 
hair that is balding in the middle. 
At the most recent incident that 
was reported last Wednesday 
(Aug. 23). the suspect was wear- 
ing a blue muscle shirt (tank top), 
and white shorts. He drives a 
white Ford pickup. 

Hussey wants local businesses 
lo be Oil ihe alert and report any 
such incidents to ihe police. He 
explained the way Ihe alleged 
scam works is the suspect pays 
with the $50 bill and then claims 
his change is $20 short. 

Apparently the sane man has 
appeared at Henry's Root Beer at 
least twice before Ibis recent 
incident 

Woods fire 
Last Wednesday (Aug. 23) in 

the woods off Doanc Street, pri- 
ority was given to a lire that kids 
started so most of Ihe youthful 
perpetrators were able to escape 
into the WIXKIS. 

Police responded to Ihe area at 
9:29 p.m. after receiving a call 
about teens potentially drinking. 
At the scene police observed a 
campfire. The lire department 
was called to put out the fire. 

One Rockland youth was 
apprehended and is being sum- 
monsed to court on charges of 
minor possession of alcohol and 
lor an illegal lire 

Boat bumped 

The driver of a vehicle pulling 
a trailer with a boa! on top was 
cited for having expired trailer 
plates 

At 12:32 p.m. last 'Ifiursday 
(Aug. 24). several callers report- 
ed a boat had fallen off a trailer in 
the middle of Beach Street. 
There were no injuries 

Police had Ihe trailer towed and 
cited Ihe driver. 

House egged 

Police are not going to press 
charges against souths who 
egged a house on Heather 
Drive at around 10 p.m. last 
Thursday (Aug. 24). Initially 
the officers were going to 
summons one of the kids to 
court. 

But after determining these 
youths had no prior police 
involvement, their (and their 
parents) willingness lo pay for 
the clean up of the house and 
perform community service 
work under the guidance of Ihe 
police department, led Ihe vic- 
tim and police to handle the 
matter without court involve- 
ment Chief James Hussey 
said. 

SEE BIKERS. PAGE 4 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

; Custom painting and a lot more.... 

Pick-up and delivery 
throughout New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
www.chathnmrcfinishing.com 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 

Help make room for our fall collection! 
Labor Day Weekend Sale 

featuring up to 50% off select items! 

3 Stage Coach Way. Cohasset 781-383-0084 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Z 
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• NEOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 

BACK 
TO 5CH00L 

3uy One Get One 
FREEH" 

Purchase your lust complete pair of glasses, 

Get your second pair of single vision glasses free! 

'Eighteen years and under* 

'( MM frwif /•<"" tiiuvnlitturti \rleaton only, on mMMM   V, t»uip.lir 
opiwm .iv.nl.iblc 0atliitttonal tort  (tttnglat' Ict-r-   •'"" ffflft '.' < .i>.wng 

transition, polarization) 

Richard W. Strecker, MO. 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 

Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rte. 3A • Shaw's Man 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
Hours: Monday Saturday 9:00-S:00 

Wednesday till 8:00pm 
I [HSCOUNISMAY NOT Bt roMaiwpwiiH IHISPPOMO'IO*C 

• RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG • SILHOUETTE • 

lJmT0M 
BW 

Your junk will 
be carried away 
by our service. 

And so will you. 
We carry it out, load 
it up and responsibly 
dispose of anything. 

877 JUNK 111 
781-789-7505 

www.thejunkguy.com 

Pall \v\ /Mew cSncjIand! 

■ Landscape Designs 

■ Stonewalls 

■ Cobblestone Apron & Edges 

m Brick Walks & Patios 

■ Plantings - All Sizes & Colors 

NORTHERN OAK 
LANDSCAPE 

781-545-3454 

MARINER INDEX 

I PH010/R0BINCHAN 

Dave Fussier, an educator from Animal Adventures, holds 
up Fiona, a fennec tm. during the organizations program 
at the Paul I'nm Memorial library for more photos, see 
page 25. 
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■^^f Shoe Outlet- 
$ 1000 OFF 
ALL SHOES 

; &29P5 A •■ . 

?/ 10/06 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A. Hingham • 781 556 0221 
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Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 
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FOURTH ANNUAL CHAMBER 

G«§LF OUTING 
SPONSORED   BY   THE 

Cohasset and Scituate Chambers 

Monday, Sept. 11,2006 
9 Holes Of Golf (Rain 01 Shinel 

Al Scituale Country Club 

Check-In Begins at 2:00 p.m. 
Shotgun Start al 3:00 p.m. 

Florida Scramble 

Dinner & Networking 
At Scituate Country Club 

Cocktails/Appetizers/Networking at 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner Buffet at 7:00 p.m. 

Call for an application 

781-383-1010 • 781-545-4000 

or visit www.toh.is-.itch.wiher.org 
it it w.st itiMtcch.imber.org 

Spa \\arbcr 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 
A division of Beauty Therapies, Ltd. 

-iXXT      MEM-SPA      DAY SPA     DAY SPA 

www.beautytherapies.com 

Laser Hair Removal 

Be 100% Hair Free 
Purchase a Scries of 

Bikini Treatments 
and Receive Complimentary 

Underarm Treatments 

Call for your appointment 
781-544-0988 
Botox* SALE! 

Aestheticians & Hairdressers 
10% OFF all services on Mondays 

Now Open Mondays 10 to 5 
All services provided in a private Med Spa selling   Anikel Chakrabirti, MI) • Claire McArdle, R.N 
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Arrest made in school gun threat 
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REGISTER TODAY 
DANCE CAROUSEL 

FROM ARREST, PAGE 1 

us lo a potential suspect," he said. 
"I cannot say enough about the 
detectives" continued diligence 
on this case." 

As it turned out the youth — 
whom police believe is responsi- 
ble tor the threat — was not 
involved in the recent incident of 
vandalism. However, police fol- 
lowed up on a tip and developed 
evidence that pointed to the 
teenager as a suspect in the gun 
threat 

'There are no other suspects 
and this closes that case." Hussey 
said. 

The boy. whose name is not 
being released because of his 
age. faces charges of making a 
"bomb/hijack" threat causing 
serious public alarm; threatening 
to commit a crime; and disturb- 
ing the peace. 

"We will not stand for that type 
of activity and will pursue every 
lead." he said. "Those involved 
will   be   prosecuted."   Husse\ 

"I cannot say 
enough about the 

detectives' 
continued 

diligence on this 
case." 

— Chief James Hussey 

added  the  charges  lacing the 
youth are serious. 

Hussey declined to provide 
details of the evidence or investi- 
gation other than to say the note 
discovered last Oct. Id contained 
language that included refer- 
ences about bringing a gun to 
school. 

Hussey confirmed the boy was 
a student at the middle-high 
school. 

He said ;irrests have been made 
in three of the tour threatening 
incidents  that  occurred  at  the 

middle-high school in 2005. A 
different boy was responsible for 
two of the other incidents. 

"Everyone worked together to 
help us solve three of these 
cases." said Hussey. who said he 
wanted to thank the public and 
the school administration for 
their help. 

The incident involving the gun 
threat caused a big commotion. 
Hussey said. After that incident. 
Principal Joe! Antolini said all 
backpacks, purses, and lunch 
bags would be subject to search 
BS. 

A 13-year-old student was 
arrested last fall in connection 
with bomb threats on Sept. 26, 
2005 and Oct. 18,2005. 

The incident that still remains 
unsolved occurred May 11. 2005 
when a member of the school 
faculty who was opening up the 
building for the day found a 
threatening note along with a 
bullet outside the middle-high 
school, 

Radar trailer picks up speed 

2 8   N c » 

/ '    /I <■ rr i n \i 

I) r I ft w n . 

Brook   PI a, 
S c i t u a t e , \i \   0 2 n (. (. 

781.545.7881 
DANCEC AR0iJSEL.NET 

FROM RADAR. PAGE 1 

a problem 
The unit is rechargeable and 

docs not require a police officer 
to be present when it is in use. 

"We are very excited about the 
new radar trailer." Hussey said. 
"From my own experience I 
have found these devices make 
me think that I might be going 

too fast 
"We think it will have a posi- 

tive effect on people's dining 
behavior." 

Special fall Town Meeting date set 
The fall Special Town 

Meeting will be held Monday. 
Nov. 13. While selectmen had 
discussed moving the meeting 
to a weekend, in the end they 
agreed to keep the meeting on 
a Monday night. However, 
this   year   the   meeting   will 

begin at 7 p.m. instead of 7:30 
p.m. 

On a related note. Selectman 
Rob Spofford asked Town 
Counsel Paul DeRensis. to 
draft two articles for the 
Special Town Meeting 
Warrant.    One would change 

BLING, BLING, KA-CHING. 

SHOPPING AT ALPHA OMEGA HAS NEVER BEEN 

SO REWARDING... 

SHOP BETWEEN NOW AND LABOR DAY 

AND EARN ALPHA OMEGA GIFT CARDS 

TOWARDS FUTURE PURCHASES.* 

SHOP RECEIVE 
$500 Purchase $50 Gift Card 

$1,000 Purchase $100 Gift Card 
$2,500 Purchase $250 Gift Card 

<& ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

Harvard Square • Prudential Center • Natick Mall • Burlington Mall 
(617) 864-1227 • www.AlphaOmegaJewelers.com 

"Offer valid between 8/21/06-9/4/06 on in store purchases. Timepieces and select brands are excluded from this promotion. Gift Card to be 
mailed to customer after 11/15/06 and is valid Irom 12/1/06-331/07 Gift Cards will be given in $50 denominations based on spending. See 
store for details 

the town's bylaws to amend 
the date for the annual Town 
Election, lo allow both the 
town election, any override 
elections or other elections 
which need Town Meeting 
approval, to be held on the 
same day. The second would 
change the start time ol the 
Annual Town Meeting, always 
held on Saturday mornings, to 
begin .it <) a.m. rather than 10 
a.m. 

'Puppies' 
found in 
dumpster 

FROM BIKERS. PAGE 3 

Lovers Lane 

Lighthouse Lane on 
Government Island could 
indeed be Cobasset's own ver- 
sion ol Lovers Lane. Police 
answered a call at I :(K> a.m. last 
Saturday (Aug. 26) about a cou 
pie "fornicating" in the opt) 
When the officer arrived, the 
officer observed a motor vehicle 
leaving the area but no one else 
was around. 

Chief Husse) said it is illegal 
to have sex in public, which 
would be considered lewd and 
lasci\ ions behavior, which is an 
arrestaMe offense. 

Baby 'puppies' 

At just alter S a.m. last 
Saturday (Aug. 26), a caller 
reported what appeared to be 
puppies that were thrown in a 
dumpster off Diab Lane but 
were still alive. 

The officer at the scene also 
reported the animals appeared to 
be young puppies. The Animal 
Rescue League and the MSPCA 
were noli lied. 

However, all agencies were 
cancelled after Animal Control 
Officer Paul Murphy arrived 
and determined the puppies 
were baby raccoons. A plank 
was put into the dumpster so the 
little raccoons, who may have 
tumbled in looking for food, 
could make their own way out. 

Dept. of corrections 
A story in last week's 

Mariner should have listed 
Coastal Countryside 
l*n>pertics as the sponsor 
for the Council on Lldcr 
Affairs' Lnd of Summer 
Picnic. The Mariner regrets 
the error. 

Town Web site 
Just a reminder, the town 

Web site is up and running 
and is being updated daily. 
The site can be accessed at 
www.townofcohasset.org. 
Meeting calendars, meeting 
minutes, important town 
forms and information on 
town boards can all be 
found at the site. 
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CURTIS 
LIQUORS 

* CURTIS LIQUORS * 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 

OPEN 

Monday, Sept. 4, 9am-6pm 
Sale Prices Good Thru Wednesday, Sept. 6, 2006 

CLICK ON CURTIS LIQUORS.COM 
WWW.WINEBALLOT.COM 

BEERS/ALE/WINE COOLERS 

2006 
READERS CHOICE AWARD 

#1   LIQUOR STORE 

NEWCASTLE ALE 12 PK BUS S22.99 CS, 12 PK 

SHIPYARD (ALL TYPES) S20.99 CS, 12 PK 

LONG TRAIL BEER $20 99 CSJ2PK 

FOSTER'S AUSTRALIAN 12 PK BUS $18.99 CS, 12 PK 

STELLA ARTOIS 12 PK BTIS $20.99 CS, 12 PK 

BASS ALE 12PKBILSS20.99CS, I2PK 

BRAHMA (BRAZIL) 12 PK BUS SI 9.99 CS, 12 PK 

MORETTI (ITALY) 12PKBUSS20.99CS, 12PK 

SAM ADAMS (ALL TYPES) LOOSE and 12 PKS $20.99 CS, 12 PK 

MAGIC HAT (All TYPES) 12 PK BUS S20.99 CS, 12 PK 

HARPOON (ALL TYPES) LOOSE BTIS $20 99 CS, 12 PK 

HEINEKEN REG 4 IT & AMSTEL LOOSE BUS 

HEINEKEN & AMSTEL LOOSE CANS 

BECK'S (All TYPES) 12 PK S LOOSE BTIS $19 99 5,12 PK 

BUD REG & LIGHT 20 PK BUS 

LITE & MGD 30 PK SI 9 99 CS. 20 PKS 

COORS LIGHT 30 PK SI9.99 CS, 20 PKS 

MOLSON (All TYPES, EXCEPT XXX) 28 PK $16 99 CS, 18 PK CANS 

MILLER HIGH UFE REG & LIGHT 30 PK CANS 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST REG, LT, ICE 30 PK CANS 

MIKES LEMONADE (All TYPES) 12 PK CS $20.99 (IESS S4 REBATE) 

TWISTED TEA (ALL TYPES) LOOSE AND 12 PK 

VODKA/GIN 
GREY GOOSE RED VODKA 750 ML 

ABSOLUT VODKA REG 1751 

STOUCHNAYA VODKA REG & FLAVORS 1.75 L 

LUKSUSOWA VODKA 175 L 

SMIRNOFF RED VODKA 80% 1.75 L 

GILBEY'S VODKA 175 L 

U V VODKA (ZERO CARBS) (ALL FLAVORS) 1.751 

SKYY VODKA 175 L 

BOMBAY GIN I 751 

TANQUERAY GIN 175 L 

GORDON'S GIN 1.75 L SI5.99 (LESS $5 MAIL REBATE) 

BEEFEATER GIN 175L 

WHISKEY/BOURBON 
SEAGRAMS "7" 1.751 SI 5.99 (LESS $4 MAIL REBATE) 

JIM BEAM BOURBON 1 75 L 

JACK DANIEL'S 1 75 L 

MAKER'S MARK 750 ML 

WOODFORD RESERVE 750 ML 

$11.99+dep 

Sl0.99.dep 

$10.99*dep 

$9.99*dep 

$10.99.dep 

Sl0.99.dep 

$10.49    ]  i: 

Sl0.99.dep 

$10.99tdep 

$10.99.dep 

Sl0.99.dep 

$19.99cStdep 

$19.99CS+dep 

$10.49.dep 

$13.99cs.dep 

$13.99cs.dep 

$13.99cs+dep 

$11.99.dep 

$14.99CS.dep 

Sll.99cs.dep 

$16.99.dep 

$19.99cs.dep 

$23.99 

$28.99 

$28.99 

$19.99 

$19.99 

$11.99 

$14.99 

$22.99 

$22.99 

$27.99 

$10.99 

$22.99 

$11.99 

$18.99 

$34.99 

$21.99 

$24.99 

RUM/CANADIAN/TEQUILA 
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM 1.75 L 

GOSLING'S RUM 1751 

BACARDI SILVER & GOLD 175 L 

BACARDI FLAVORED GRAND MELON & (ALL TYPES) 1 75 L 

MALIBU RUM (ALL TYPES) 750 ML 

SEAGRAM'S VO 1.751 $19.99 (LESS $4 MAIL REBATE) 

CANADIAN CLUB 1751 

CANADIAN MIST 1751 

1800 RESERVA REPSOADO TEQUILA & SILVER 750 ML 

CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 750 Ml 

$23.99 

$21.99 

$19.99 

$21.99 

$12.99 

$15.99 

$16.99 

$14.99 

$19.99 

$15.99 

SCOTCH/IRISH WHISKY 
JOHNNIE WALKER RED 1 751 

DEWAR'S SCOTCH 1751 $32.99 

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK 750 Ml 

FAMOUS GROUSE SCOTCH 1.75 L $29.99 (LESS $5 MAIL REBATE) 

CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH 750 Ml 

CUTTY SARK SCOTCH 175 L 

BALLANTINE SCOTCH 175 L 

JAMESON IRISH WHISKY 750 ML 

$30.99 

DEWARSI2YEAR0LD750ML $25.99 

$28.99 

$24.99 

$25.99 

$25.99 

$19.99 

$18.99 

CORDIALS/COGNAC/BRANDY 
HENNESSY COGNAC VSOP 750 ML $34.99, VS 750 ML 

SOUTHERN COMFORT LIQUEUR 1.751 

BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM 750 ML 

KAHLUA COFFEE LIQUEUR 750 ML 

$25.99 

$23.99 

$18.99 

$14.99 

SPARKLING WINES 
DOM PERIGNON 750 ML 

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL 750 ML 

MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR 750 ML 

MOET BRUT NV 750 Ml 

DOMAINE CHANDON BRUT, BLANCS DE NOIR, RICHE (X DRY) 750 Ml 

M & R ASTI SPUMANTE 750 Ml 

ROTARI BRUT 750 ML 

COOK'S BRUT & X-DRY 750 Ml 

$105.99 

$37.99 

$31.99 

$35.99 

$13.99 

$9.99 

$7.99 

$3.99 

DOMESTIC WINES 
RODNEY STRONG CAB & MERL0T, 750 Ml $12.99, CHARDONNAY 

ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA CAB $17.99, NAPA CHARD 750 ML 

B.V.RUTHERFORD CABERNET 750 ML 

STERLING NAPA CAB 750 ML $17.99, NAPA MERL0T 

STERLING CHARDONNAY 750 Ml $12.99, SAUV BLANC 

FRANCISCAN MER10T 750 ML 

CAYMUS CONUNDRUM 750 Ml 

BERINGER FOUNDER'S WINES (ALL TYPES) 

BLACKSTONE WINES (AIL TYPES) 750 Ml $8.99, 

J LOHR CHARDONNAY 750 Ml 

SIMI CHARDONNAY $10.99, SAUVIGN0N BLANC 750 Ml 

KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY 750 ML 

CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY 750 ML 

MERIDIAN WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 Ml 

MONDAVI WOODBRIDGE CAB, CHARD, MER10T, SHIRAZ, PG 15 MAGS 

MONDAVI PRIV SELECT CHARD, CAB, MER, P GRIGI0 & NOIR 750 Ml 

RAVENSWOOD VB MERL0T & ZINFANDEl 750 ML 

KENWOOD CHARDONNAY, MER10T, SAUVIGN0N BLANC 750 ML 

VENDANGE WINES 1.5 MAG $6.99 (LESS S3 MAIL REBATE) 

ALMADEN WINES LOW TIER 5 LTR BAG/BOX $8.99 

ARBOR MIST WINES (All TYPES) 15 MAG $4.99 750 Ml 

BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL 750 Ml 

FRANZIA LOW TIER 5 LTR BAG/BOX 

BOGLE CHARD, MERL0T, SAUVIGN0N BLANC 750 Ml 

REDWOOD CREEK WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG 

ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY 750 ML 

MONKEY BAY CHARDONNAY 750 ML $7.99, SAUVIGN0N BLANC 

3 BLIND MOOSE WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 ML 

IMPORTED WINES 
RUFFINO TAN LABEL 750 Ml 

RUFFINO CHIANTI & 0RVIET0 1.5 MAG $9.99,750 ML 

ANTINORI SANTA CRISTINA 750 ML 

DAViNCI CHIANTI D0CG 750 ML 

LUNA Dl LUNA WINES BLUE & RED MAGS $9.99,750 ML 

ROSEMOUNT "DIAMOND" WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 Ml 

LINDEMAN'S BIN WINES 15 MAG $9.99,750 ML 

CAVIT WINES (ALL TYPES) 1.5 MAG 

MEZZACORONA WINES (ALl TYPES) 15 MAG $9.99,750 Ml 

BOLLA WINES (ALL TYPES) 1.5 MAG 

BELLA SERA (ALl TYPES) 1.5 MAG 

ALICE WHITE WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG 

BLACK SWAN (ALl TYPES) 750 ML $5.99, 1 5 MAG 

LITTLE BOOMEY WINES (ALl TYPES) 15 MAG 

LITTLE PENGUIN WINES (ALl TYPES) 15 MAG 

CONCHA Y TORO WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG 

$9.99 

$14.99 

$18.99 

$15.99 

$11.99 

$14.99 

$19.99 

$7.99 

1.5 MAGS $15.99 

$8.99 

$10.99 

$9.99 

$8.99 

$6.99 

$9.99 

$7.99 

$7.99 

$9.99 

$3.99 

3 0 LTR $6.99 

$2.99 

$4.29 

$8.99 

2 FOR $15.00 

$8.99 

$7.99 

$9.99 

$7.99 

$19.99 

$6.99 

$7.99 

$9.99 

$5.99 

$7.99 

$5.99 

$10.99 

$5.99 

$10.99 

$9.99 

$8.99 

$8.99 

$7.99 

$9.99 

$6.99 

After good parenting, yonr local 
liquor store is the best defense 

against underage drinking! 

KNOW THE FACTS! 
visit: www.wineballot.com lor More Information 

Vole NO £f ON Question 7 
i 

4if1fJ^gyftrfc        2 Convenient Locations:        <?rffl|g!Ti!W^^ 

486 COLUMBIAN ST., Weymouth (781) 331-2345 • RTE. 3A., Cohasset (781) 383-9800 
Nol rmponiibh fof lypoorapfiica/ en 
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Two new baby girls to brag about 
AROUND TOWN 

Jl Will K I'll 11 SHKINK 

HAPPY LABOR DAY 
Hello   Cohassel       Happ)    Labor   Daj 

Weekend lo .ill  Make il a Km weekend, stay 
and gel read) i" send our kukk's back to 

chool nexl week with great memories of the 
summer. I '-nil carmol believe ih;ii n is over. I 
feel like it just began 

We have two new little princesses who have 
.unveil and then families are beside mem- 
selves unli joy. Congratulations lo you all and 
enjo) these beautiful little girls 

LITTLE ANGEL 
i>i> Vpril II, _i»K. a new little angel came 

init> the world. Shannon Grace MacLeod. 
rhis beautiful little bab) is the daughter of 
Kiiss and Lb (Walter) MacLeod, Phoenix, 
\n/ Shannon's weight .it hmh was 7 lbs. 11 

I • mdparents standing read) t" 
spoil little Shannon with l>>t>. and lets of love 

Mac" mil Gimrj MacLeod, Cohassel 
lohnand Bete) Walter, Holliston, Ross, 

\..' \ pilot, and recentl) promoted to Major. 
is ,i Si   Paul's School Boston 
College High School and Boston College. Liz, 
Ross, and shannon will he moving back to 
New England, lo Connecticut, in the fall, as 
Ross becomes a full-time civilian (he plans lo 
ite) inthe Vii Force Reserves) He will be ft) 
inj! tor Southwest Airlines 

BABY GIRL 
Julia Maeve BfencM. was bom on Monday, 

\ii_n 7, 2006 She was bom al 2:29pm She 
« is / lbs . 12 oz .iiu! 2ii inches. Her proud 

i. are Kara and Scott Itianehi Both 
sets ol excited grandparents live in Scituate: 
Suvin and Kiehard Pope and Jane and 
Steve Itianehi 

i ongratulations, all! 

FALL BASEBALL 
The Cohassel Youth Baseball & Softball 

Association (C\ BSA) i- pleased to introduce 
, 'i. I0-.& I year-old/afl baseball league for 
interested players (birthdates between Mas I, 

■: and April 30,. 1997) The league will be 
an in town program with games being played 
on   Saturday    .mil   Sunday   afternoons 
Saturdays through the first several weeks of 

September, soccer travel on Saturda) after- 
noons starts in late September, and the pro 
gram will ir> and schedule around those 
games so players interested in both sports can 
pla) i 

Hie league ma) also pla) a weeknight game 
.is well  Hie league is <till in the process ol set 
linu schedules so as to minimize conflicts with 

>ther sports during the week 'Ibe number of 
teams, games and exacl start times will lv 
determined once an accurate count of regis- 
tered players is obtained. Registration forms 
are available at (YBSAnet Registrations 
must be- received b> Sept 1st so the league can 
determine number of teams, order and receive 
uniforms and set the schedule. The cost of the 
program will he $75 II you are interested in 
Coaching, please let the league know that as 
well. An) questions, please contact l.iani 
()( (HIIKII at (7811 183-9538 or via email ,u 
liam oeonnellcn hklaw com 

CLASS REUNION 
Calling all class members of CHS Class of 

2001! The CHS Class ol 2001 reunion will be- 
held on Friday, No> 24th (da) aftei 
Thanksgiving),   7:30 II 10  p.m.   at  the 
American Legion in downtown Cohassel For 
more information, Please email Kelly IVvine 
al classofiOOlchsQ hotm.nl com. or call 7X1- 
640-1542 

HELPING SWIMMERS 
The Cohasset High School Swim ;uid Dive 

[earn will be having a Lobster Pest and silent 
auction fundraiser on Friday, Sept. 8th at 
Atlantica trom (-: M) to III: Ml p.m. Ilns learn, 
which was re established last year and is a 
joint team with Scituate High school- is not 
yet included in the Cohassel Athletic budget 
and the Cohassel sule ol the Team is privately 
funded. Lafl year this team came in second in 
the Patriot League with is swimmers qualify- 
ing lor Sectionals and in sw immersqualifying 
for, and competing, in the State Competition 
The Lobster lest dinner includes clam chow 
der. lobster, mussels, barbequed chicken, corn 
on the cob. Caesar salad, rolls and watermel 
on. A cash bar will he available, rickets are 
currently on sale al a cost of S35 lor the lobster 
and S25 lor chicken only and can be 
obtained bv contacting Mandy Mahoney 
(383-9812) or Brenda Regan (383-0454) 
(lather a group of friends to celebrate the 
arrival of fall and support this team while 
enjoying a fabulous least al Atlantica! 

JV FOOTBALL SUPPORT 
The Cohasset Gridiron Club would like to 

ask all Cohassel Football Alumni for their sup- 
port to fund Junior Varsity Football. The 
Cohasset Gridiron Club awards thousands ol 
dollars in scholarships to our outstanding stu- 
dent athletes who plan on attending college 
However, this year, the Gridiron Club has 
been asked by the athletic department to fund 
Junior Varsit) Football. In order for the 
Gridiron Club to maintain its scholarships, as 
well as |o support the coaching staff in ever) 
thing that they do. and now to fund Junior 
varsit) Football, the club has dedicated a page 
in its Football Program Hook that will be com 
ing out in September of this year, lo honor 
those former football players who would like 

lo see their name once again in the spot light. 
So, loi a $25 contribution to the Cohassel 

Gridiron Club, your name, the year that you 
graduated from Cohassel High School and the 
position that you played, will be showcased in 
our Gridiron Football Program. A thank you 
lor your consideration in helping the Gridimn 
in their efforts to keep a winning tradition alive 
and well in Cohassel Football goes out to all 
who help. II you would like to help, please 
send a i heck for $25 made out to the Cohassel 
Gridiron Club. P.O. Box 223. Cohassel. MA 
02025, along with your date of graduation and 
the position that you played. If you would like 
to call, please contact Al Snowdale at 781- 
3834131. If anyone would like to advertise 
in the book this year please call. 

AUDITIONS 
The Cohassel Dramatic Club will hold audi- 

tions for "The Women" - the group's fall pro- 
duclion on Sunday, Sept 10 at 4 p.m. and 
Monday, Sept. II at 7 p.m. at the Cohasset 
fbwn Hall. Written by Claire Booth Luce. 
The Women - wiih ite entirely female casl - 
is a modem classic with its immensely enter- 
taining panoramas of life and love from the 
female perspective. With a cast of 39 
women's roles ranging in stage age from 20 to 
55 plus one younger girl, there are large and 
small roles alike. With so many roles avail- 
able, the Dramatic Club is optimistic that 
many new actors will participate in this pro- 
duction. Auditioners are asked to come wiih a 
prepared with a 1-2 minute monologue or lo 
be prepared to read from the script. Show 
dates are Nov. 10. II. 12. 17and 18. For more 
information please contact Lisa Pratt at 
lisa.prattc conicasl.net. 

WEDDING 

KITCHEN TOUR 
A lour of six Cohassel luxury kitchens spon- 

sored by Kitchen Concepts & Riximscapes in 
Norwell. will take place Saturday. Sept. 9 at 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Proceeds benefit exhibitions and 
education programs of the South Shore Arts 
( enler in Cohassel. The event features a con 
liiienlal breakfast in the Art Center galleries 
followed h\ a design presentation by Cameron 
M Snyder, CKD, kitchen design instructor at 
Boston Architectural Center, following the 
presentation, maps will be distributed to par- 
ticipanls of the self-driving lour. The national 
exhibit Photography Now. juried by renowned 
photographer, author and teacher Henry 
I lorenstein. will be on display in the Bancroft 
c lattery. 

Ilckets are S2> and available at the South 
Shore An Center. 119 Kipley Road . by calling 
781-383-2787. or visiting wwwjsac.org. 

77*al is all for 'Ins week Saul in all al your 
hd( k-to-school news, events anil more to me 
no hiiei than Tuesdays by 5:00 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundunvncohassel@yahoo.com 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

EEHEiIE225En 
1st Pair of Glasses $79 

2nd Pair $39 

Super Selection of Frames & Lenses, including 
Trivex, Scratch Resistant Coating, IM Protection 

additional add on for fransttions (Magic (Hants) 

Also (heck nut nur great studcnl packages tor 
Flexon, Nike, Isod, Guess, Oakley, Coach, Pendi, etc 

UNBEATABLE PRICES! 
Offer expires Sept 30,2006 

WE PILL 01 TSIDE PRESCRIPTIONS 

• Dr. Gordon A. Price & Associates 
Vision Source! 

781-545-0792 
85 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

Mr. untl Mrs. Jav Whoriskey 

Whoriskey - Conley 
Megan C. Conley. the 

daughter of Christine Conley 
of Cohassel. and Martin and 
Jacquelyn Conley of 
Norwell. married Jay 
Whoriskey. the son of John 
and Christine Whoriskey of 
Cohassel. on Aug. 4. 2<X)6. al 
Sainl Anthony Church in 
Cohassel. The Rev. John 
Mulvehill officiated al the 
ceremon) 

The bride was given in mar- 
riage h\ her lather. Martin 
Conley. Maid of Honor was 
Alissa Conley of Cohassel. 
sister of the hnde. 
Bridesmaids were Katherine 
Whoriskey of Cohassel. 
Tammy Scarpaci of 
Marshfield. and Mary 
Reynolds of So. Boston. 

Peter Whoriskey of 
Cohasset.   brother   of   the 

groom, served as Best Man. 
Ushers were Matthew 
Conley of Watertown. Ted 
Colt of Boston, and Bill 
Gixxl Jr. of San Diego. Calif. 

The bride is a I'WX gradu- 
ate of Cohasset High School 
She received a bachelor of 
arts degree and an MAT from 
Regis College in VVeslon She 
is employed al Abigail 
Adams Middle School in 
Weymoulh 

Her husband is a I999grad 
uale of Tabor Academy in 
Marion, and Saint Michael's 
College in Burlington, Vt. He 
is employed at BT 
Conferencing in liraintree. 

A reception was held ai the 
Red I.ion Inn in Cohassel. 
Altei a wedding luplo Kauai. 
Hawaii, die couple will reside 
in Hingham. 

S>eil m 
C   L  A  I   R   O   L 
PROFESSIONAL- 

OAXCZ-* SALONS 1 

& 
Expires I2/2VOS 

Your next gift card purchase 
Avjildblr at All 23 looMIOfti or bv calling BB8-D*ll«ria Mt22 

Can not be redeemed on the uwne day of purchase or online. Promo codi* \2 

Excludes other often. Coupon must be present- 

www.dellaria.com 

»: 

Upper Crust 
NOW   OPEN   IN   HINGHAM 

Zagat Rated and Best Pizza by Improper Bostonian 

Come visit our newest location 
at 73 South Street, Hingham 

781-740-2775 
www.theuppercrustpizzeria.com 

FREE DELIVERY (Hingham only) 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 
2005 

Piano Lessons 
Ages 7 and up, all levels 

Voice Lessons 
Ages 15 and up 

Joan Nahigian 
MM, New England Conservatory 

(781) 383-2240 

3A Carpet 
138 ( hkf Juilice < ushini; Hlgfewaj 
Rlt. 3A. t ohanct • 7HI-3RJ-0422 

"A small shop with a hi lo offer" 

• Family Owned & Operated 
• Custom Area Rugs 

• Cutting & Binding Service 
• Many Styles in Stock for 

Immediate Service 
• Expert Installation 

'   • 35 Years 
Experience 

• Fully 
Insured 
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'A Million Reasons' to fight for the disabled 
I tfOM AUTHOR. PAGE 1 

Wheeler By accepting, he 
would have also been agreeing to 
.i non-disclosure clause, which 
would have prevented him from 
idling his story. Instead, he 
chpse to lake a risk and follow 
his case through Ihe legal system. 
"I'm sure they couldn't believe 
it," said l-abonte about turning 
di AMI (he money. 

labonte'", story begins in 
I9&1. He was ihe Executive 
Director lor Hulchins & 
Wheeler, with more than 1(H) 
employees under him. He 
would ride the commuter boat 
mto ihe city from Hinghant, and 
on his walk into work, he began 
lo notice he would trip lairls 
often. "The streets in Huston are 
pretty hazardous, bui I was trip- 
ping more than usual." he 
quipped, adding he began notic- 
ing he wasn't moving as last is 
he. previously had. and was 
always at Ihe end of the pack 
ssiien coming off ihe boat and 
walking up the street 

Labonte decided he should go 
to.the doctor and asked a partner 
at (the firm whom he would ree 
onjunend Labonte MH>H made an 
appointment with Dr. James 
Wepsic at New England Haplist 
Hospital. During testing, the 
.Icntoi touched the bottom of 
Lqbonte's Foot, bm his toes did 
no) clench Instead, one wenl 
sti*,iighl up. w hich is ihe first sign 
ofja problem w itli the central ner 
wnis system. 

Labonte was then sent to neu 
rologist Dr Edward Wolpow at 
Mount Auburn Hospital After 
testing confirmed his suspicions. 
Wolpow gave Ihe news lo 
I ahontcmJulyof IWI he did 
in fad have multiple sclerosis. 

According lo (he National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, \is. 
asjil is more commonly known, 
is'thought lo be an autoimmune 
disease thai affects the central 
nervous system. Ihe central ner- 
vous system consists of the brain. 
s|>jnal cord ami the optic nerves 
Surrounding and protecting the 
nerve libers oi the central ner 
sous system is a fatty tissue 
called myelin, winch helps nerve 
fitters conduct electrical impulse. 
In MS. myelin is lost in multiple 
areas, leasing scar tissue called 
sclerosis When myelin or the 
nerve liber is destroyed or dam 

"Ironically, they 
recommended I 

consult an 
attorney, so I did." 

Alan Labonte, author 

aged. Ihe ability of the nerves lo 
conduct electrical impulses to 
and from Ihe brain is disrupted, 
and this produces the various 
symptoms of MS. 

Labonte didn't wait to tell the 
partners ai the law firm about his 
condition. "I told them the best 
was to gel Ihe information was to 
talk to nn doctor, and I gave Dr. 
Wolpow   permission  lo   answer 

an) questions they had. so they 
would be ad\ ised about my abil- 
ity to work." he said. Alter hav- 
ing Ihe discussion with Wolpow, 
the partners seemed helpful and 
said they would support him in 
any way they could, even offei 
Ing a flexible work schedule. 
"Those were beautiful words, but 
thes never became a reality." he 
said 

In the midst ol finding out 
about Ins illness. Labonte's father 
passed away in November ol 
1991. He took some lime off 
work to travel down to Florida 
for the funeral, and other than 
that had not asked to take an) 
other time off nor had he put in 
for any special accommodations 
since I Hiding out about his ill- 
ness. In January of 1992, one 
random Mondas morning, he 
Was called dossil lo one of Ihe 
partners' offices and told ins time 
at I lulehms & Wheeler had come 
lo an end He was fired "for 
cause." 

"Ironically, the) recommended 
l consult an attorney, so I did." 
which is when he mel Das id 
Rapaport. He brought the sever 
ance agreement to Rapaport's 
office and after Rapaport ques- 
tioned him about the circum- 
stances surrounding his being 
fired, realized Labonte had been 
given no warning, either written 
oi seiballs, which meant they 
had .i strong case against the 
compan) "1 ssas so devastated at 
the tune, the last thing I ssanted 
to gel into ssas a legal battle. 
especiall) against a large firm of 
attorneys," said Labonte, but he 

decided Ihe issue ssas loo uii|Hir 
lanl to let go, 

Labonte first filed a complaint 
with the Massachusetts 
Commission Against 
Discrimination. The representa 
live he spoke with agreed he had 
a strong case, and Labonte de< id 
ed he and Rapaport ssould lake 
the case lo Superior < lourl. I he) 
iiK.I on Sept. II. 1992, -.i date 
that meant nothing to be unlil 
recently," he said. 

Without a job and collecting 
disability, Labonte had limited 
means with which lo pas 
Rapaport. However, the atlomes 
fell strongly enough about the 
case thai he agreed to work foi 
the cost of services only, and 
receive one-third of ihe settle 
meat, whatever that might be in 
Ihe end. "Il was a pretls lug risk 
on Ins pan." said Labonte 

Ihe case went before a judge 
and Rapaport argued they hail a 
right lo a jury trial While it had 
never been done before with ,i 
disability case, a major case 
came down just in time, sslueh 
gase them ihe right "We go) our 
liiis. bul il liHik a sear or two to 
get n scheduled." 

Ihe case was tried lor the Del 
ter part of two sveeks al Sullolk 
Superior COurt. There ss ere \2 
jurors assigned to Ihe case ami 
two alternates, both of which 
decided to sta) on until ihe end. 
just to see how things tinned out. 

even    though    the)    were    not 
required, Il look three days ol 
deliberations, but ihe tins decid 
ed uiianimousls in his favor.  He 
was awarded back pas and front 
pas. winch was approximately 
ihe equivalent ol five sens pas 
plus 12 percent interest. He was 
also ass aided hinds for emotion 
al distress and punitive damaged 
All told, he ssas awarded roughly 
$3,250,000, "I think everyone 
ssas in slunk. Il ssas ,i tienien 
dous moment," he said 

Hulchins cc Wheeler appealed 
the decision to the Massachusetts 
Supreme Court and it look anotfl 
er couple ol sears, bul il upheld 
the decision ol the lossei court 
However, ultimately   the  case 
wenl hack lo Superior Court 
where   il   ssas decided  Labonte 
should receive less than the S3 
million he had first been ass aid 
i'd In the end he still received a 
"substantial   amount,"   but   to 

"A Million Reasons   author Alan Labonte stands against a tree 

outside his Border Street home. Aftei turning down a $3 million 

settlement from the Boston Law Firm o) Huh Inns & Wheeler, 

which fired him "fon ause "six months after hi ing diagnosed 

with multiple iclemsis, Labonte won u legalhattle which set 

pret edent lor Imerit ans M ///; disahilii 

Labonte. n was more about the   initial shock ol losing his health. 
principal ol the matter than the   his job. and his father hit hard, he 
money 
"\ Million Ke.isons" both 

chronicles the journey ol 
Labonte's legal battle .is well .is 
Ins personal struggles  While the 

those negative experi- 
ences into positives     He ssas 

a consulting job with 
South Shore Hospital, which was 
followed  b)   Ins  enrolling   al 

Boston I Iniversit) in the school's 
doctoral program. That led to his 
being offered a position on the 
HI faculty, He also spent time 
traveling to Bosnia during 
wartime, delivering much-need- 
ed antibiotics, all while his legal 
battle was going on "When 1 
went over there, everything 
about my life paled in compari- 
son." he said, which gave him a 
new perspective, "My problems 
became like nothing." 

It took nine sears, but with the 
help o| Brock Mower. Labonte's 
CO-aUthor, "A Million Reasons" 
came to fruition, II nothing else-. 
he hopes b) sharing his story it 
will both seise as a warning to 
companies that there are const 
quences for discrimination, and 
as an inspiration lor those who 
base been affected by discrimi- 
nation "With a pile of manure 
and a lew seeds, sou can gloss a 
rose I certain!) was in a pile ol 
manure," he said.   Hut look at 
llllll MOSS 

Alan Labonte, author ol "A 
Million Reasons," will In hold- 
ing book signing} in and around 
the South Shon m tin coming 
weeks. Wednesday Sept, 20 m 
6:30 i' ni. In will be ai the 
Scituate Town Library, where he 
will both give u talk mul answer 
questions as well as sign hook, 
The program is being held in 
i onjunction with the Front Stm I 
Bool shop oi \( ituate. lie will 
also be i onducting hook signings 
ai dates to be announced ai ihe 
Barm i and Sable oi Derby 
Street m Hingham and Borders 
in Braintrei Signed copies of 
the hook are also available ■// 
Buttonwood Hooks anil Toys in 
Cohassei Foi more information 
on lloi House Press, please visit 
its Web site at www.hothouse 
I ni \> ( om 

Kitchen Tour is Saturday, Sept. 9 
A tout ol si\ Cohassei luxur) 

kitchens sponsored by Kitchen 
Concepts ,v_   Roomscapes  in 
Norwell,     Will     lake     place 
Saturday, Sept u .it " i n 
p in   Proceeds benefit exhibi 
lions and education programs 
ol the South Shore Vrts ('entei 
in   Cohassei     Ihe   event    lea 
tures .1 continental breakfast in 

the \n Centei galleries foi 
lowed by a design presentation 
b) ('amcron M Sm der, CKD, 
kitchen design instructoi al 
Boston Architectural Centei 
Following the presentation, 
maps ssill be distributed lo 
participants ol the sell dri\ ing 
lour Ihe national exhibit 

raphy   Now,  juried by 

renowned photographer, 
author and teacher Henry 
Horenstein, will he on display 
in the Bancroft Gallery. 
Tickets are S25 and available 
al the South Shore Art Center. 
119 Ripley Road, Cohassei. bs 
sailing 7S| J83-2787, or visit 
ing ss ss ss ssac.org, 

NEWTON     FRAMINQHAM      PEABODY 
617.332.1967 508.872.6000       978.538.5200 

WARWICK, Rl 
401.738.9393 

GYMS0URCE.COM 800 GYM SOURCE 
$—& 

gym source 

gCgYJifritO 
l_     U     M 

New Location: 

R       COM 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS 

N 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

vmvm 

Wrentham 
1092 South St 
508-384-bOOl 

1890 
50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Avon 
Home 24. t .it 19B 

I H77-751-7515 

Mashpee 
flout* 151 

508-477M26 
Mmm (it FUEL    \ 

•1 ■•■ (Mat wstKaltn 
llMl Mill 

Flat $5990 

RED CEOAR COTTAGE 
W/PORCHI0>16 

SHOWN 

'4690 

Scalloped SSJ90 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

t»ST0* ■ >1 Rod C.dar 
6 iB lattice Top PsnBl 
Stainltu Steal NaiK 

'88.00 

v Home 
Center 

Sotheby's 
INTERNATIONAL REALTY 

Artful       liting extraordinary properties 
with exi        Unary lives... 

I loll 

Sothebys 
■ 

its «. 
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Honoring those 
who serve 

The following men and 
women from Cohassei an on 
active duty 

• Maj. John Atkinson, 
USMC; 

• Cpl Brenden \nn. 1ISMC 
(.deployed to Iraq); 

• l.i J>: Michael Baud 
USCG; 

• Maj. William E. Baud. 
OSAI 

• Ensign Ulison Berg, I SN; 
• Mastei Sgl Kenneth (i 

Borland. ( s\l (deployed to 
Afghanistan); 

.' CW02 Jefferj ll 
Brown, I -A 
. i PC Charles D Coe, I S 

Arnn. 
• I.I     J.g     Kevin   Duffy, 

USCG; 
• Spc Oranl Emde, I SM( 

(deployed to Iraq); 
• Airman (nee Rgueiredo, 

USAF; 
• Spe 4 Michael Golden. 

i S tany; 
• I i Andrew Hamilton, 

I SMC; 

• Master Sgi Laurence 
Hoogeveen, USAF (deploy- 
ed); 

. MM 2 Keith Jackson. 
i SN; 

• Chief Warrant Officer 3 
Robert Kierce, USMC; 

. l.i  Matthew Lewis. I'SN; 
• Cpl. Jaime Lilehlield. 

USMC (deployed Iraq); 
• It Col Christopher 

Mahoney, USMC; 
• Capi. Michael Mahoney. 

US Arm) (deployed 
Afghanistan); 

• Spc Justin Maitland, US 
Arm) (deployed 
Afghanistan); 
. l.t. Peter Minnar. USAF; 
• COR Patrick O'Connor, 

I SN 
• Li. Christopher Pratt, US 

\rm\ (deployed Iraq); 
• RADM Brian Salerno, 

USCG; 
• Civilian Randy Salvador, 

KBR Combat Civilian 
Marines (stationed in Iraq). 

Dim i additions or changes 
in this listing in Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial 
('ommittee 

Visit: M u w.cohassetveter- 
ansmemorial.com. 

World War II soldier loved Cohasset summers* 
Road by Common honors 

William B. Long 
By Samarrtha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

William B. Long always enjoyed spend- 
ing his summers in Cohassei. An avid oul- 
doorsman, leaving his "winter residence" 
on Marlboro Street in Boston to spend time 
at his *>(> Beach St. home was a welcome 
respile in the country. 

His sacrifice is remembered 
dairy as residents drive up 

the road named in his 
honor by the Town 

Common. 

But Long, jusl like many others of his 
generalion. enlisted in the army at an earl) 
age and had his life cut short during World 
War II. At the age of 26, Long was killed 
in action on Aug. 26. 1*)44. which was 62 
yean ago last week. 

William B. Long was one of lour children 

ff llliain B. Long 

born to William Long, who was President 
nl" the Boston Slock exchange, and his wife 
Harriet   Bom in 1918. he attended Milton 

Academy and Harvard College. His hroUS 
er Ed. a Nichols Road resident, rememheft 
his older brother of two years being an avid 
outdoorsman, enjoying hunting and list- 
ing. In fact, he said one year during cot 
lege. Long spent Ihe summer in Montana 
lagging wild birds lor one of the federal 
government's wildlife projects, 

After graduation from Harvard in June df 
1941. Long married Dorothy Storret 
whom he had met as a teenager, as she tofj 
summered in Cohassei He worked for thjj 
Audubon Society for a time before enlia 
ing in Ihe Army. Ile became a member cf 
Ihe Headquarters Battalion. 28th Inlantry, 
an element of General George S. Palton's 
command. 

Long's battalion was moved to Brest in 
northwest Prance, on the western tip of Ihe 
Brittany peninsula, where ihe Germans had 
a large submarine base long was killed in 
action in Ihe town on Aug. 26. 1944. ironj- 
call) the same day General Pallon had jubi- 
lantly informed his superior officer, "bear 
Ike Toil.is  I spat in Ihe Seine'" 

Long was ihe Fourth Cohassei man to 
have lost his life up to thai point In the war. 
His sacrifice is remembered il.nl> as resi- 
dents drive up the road named in his honor 
by Ihe Town Common. 

Fallen servicemen honored around town 

Fresh, sweet, unique... 
II the elements of a great gift! 

Save S2 
Visit Us & Save 

I xpiic. Ill II IK. hiKnIIIII 

William B. Long is one of 
many veterans who have been 
honored by the town of 
Cohasset. The town lost seven 
other men during World War II, 
who have all been memorialized 
with squares, parks, and roads in 
town including: 

• Everett F. Studley: intersec- 
tion of Jerusalem Road and Hull 
Street. 

• Allen A. Buffum: Square at 

Beechwood  St.   &  So.  Main 
Street 

• Norman Todd: Road inter- 
sects with Beechwood St.. and a 
memorial park is located al their 
intersection. 

• Robert E. Jason: Road at the 
Common 

• Howard R. Gleason: Road to 
Yacht Club from Margin St. 

• Perry H. Johnson: Square at 
Beach St. & Atlantic Ave. 

• David H. Parker: Square at 
King St. & Beechwood St. 

The mothers of the eighl ser- 
vicemen that gave their lives are 
memorialized at Ihe Gold Star 
Moihers Monument at 
Woodside Cemetery, including 
long's mother. Harriet. 

Roughly 498 men and women 
from Cohasset served during 
World War II from 1941 until 
Ihe war was declared over in 

December  1946. Cohassei has! 
memorialized all of iis service 
men   and   women   from   the 
"Greatest Generation" by listing* 
all of iheir names al Veterans 
Park al Cohasset Harbor. A book 
of Cohassei servicemen's names 
was presented to Ihe National 
Monuments Commission al the 
dedication    of   the    WWII 
Memorial, on May 29. 21X14 in'. 
Washington, D.C. 

Delicious 
I run I) 

t, 
To order, call 

e 

781-829-8566 
.1K6 Columbia Road 
llanonr. MA 02X19 

www ediblean ingemenn.com 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
LABOR DAY SALE 

IIMIIMI 

DOS I MISS IIIISTS 

om M»I suvj 65%-70% 
Off nne Handmade Rugs 

Choose from our huge selection of vegetable 
dyes and assorted handmade oriental rugs 

from "around the world." 

HI RUGS GOING FAST! 
778 Washington St., We. S3), Hanover 

781-829-2080 
Daily 10-6, Sun. 12-b (Closed Tuesday) www.lexturesrug.ciim 

Experience Our Service er Change the Climate <>/ )om I hum 
Replacement Windows • Patio Doors • Entry Doors 

bUMAI t Doar& Window 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

TtkVksstt 

We are Turning Back the Clocks 
By Rolling Back our Prices 
HUGE SAVINGS 
WINDOW 

! REPLACEMENTS1 

I 
VINYL 
SIDING I I 

SAVE $65 

ROOM 
ADDITIONS 

ROOFING 

^ucap" 
SAVE $1,200 

10% OFF UP TO $1,200 

ENTRY 
DOOR 

<<■ 

10% OFF UP TO S1,100 A\# 

I 

! 

Completely installed with 
purchase of 10 installed 
replacement windows 

Standard Door Style 

DECKS 

SAVE $900 
10% OFF UP TO $900 

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING 

SAVE $1,000 

Coupons must be presented at Ihe time of the sale  Prior sales excluded  May not be combined with any other otters. Otter good for 30 days from initial appointment 

Full Service Home Improvements • Handyman Service 

ig 
Our mh \, 

in Business 
sThlCE 1976 

HARVEV INDUSTRIES 

ZERO Down + NO Payments + NO Interest 
FOR 8 MONTHS SAME AS CASH v™""*-™"^ 

Call Today for a FREE Estimate 800-262-5060 uamtit 
IMS Newtown Koad, Grtuit • S0M2S4S18 • wwtMapizzihome.com man0W«0 
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At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot more into the communities we serve than a Btore. Like achievement, through our continuing work 

with Special Olympics. Confidence, with our Papa Jack lulling clinics for disabled children, in partnership with the Red Sox. 

And support, with things like our CVS/pharmacy Charity Classic golf tournament, which has raised millions of dollars for hundreds 

of family and children's charities. We do all this because every community that we serve is also a community where we live. 

This is our home. And home is always where your heart is. 

CVS/community. Working in it. Working for it. 

J 
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PRESENTS: 
HOME & WINE EXPO 2006 
The South Shore and Cape Cod's Premiere Home Show 

September 9. 2006 • 9am - 5pm 

The Loring Center. Plymouth 

Proceeds to Benefit:   fit Habitat for Humanity 

Featuring: 
•Fine Wine Tasting 

•Informative Seminars 

•Specialty Contractors 

and Suppliers 

•Showcase Specials 

•Special Display Pricing 

Harbor fee hike shouldn't create waves 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNWCNC COM 

11K- town is looking fbv ways to 
ensure ii can covet tin- cod of see 
vices being provided. To that end, 
selectmen have been looking at 
raising fees in various areas and 
those using 'he harbor could be 
the next to see an increase 

But impact on lobstermen is a concern 

CheckOul OurUGU HAITI Contest. 

PlVhere The Winner Receives A FREE Bathroom Makeover! 

For More Information 

www.homeandwineexpo.com 

iBring in this Ad for $2.00 OFF Admission! 
(Good (or up to 4 adults) 

"I'm sorry, but if 

you can afford a 

60-foot sailboat, 

you can afford an 

extra $180." 
Selectman Rob Spofford 

At Monday's meeting, Kurd 
members agreed tees should be 
raised at the harbor to cover more 
of the deportment's operational 
eosts. and felt an increase should 
be done all at once, rather than 
phased in. Selectmen said the 
next siep is for the Harbor 
Committee to review the harbor's 
revenue sources and current fees, 
seek public input, and then make 
,i recommendation. 

Harbormaster Lorri Gibbons 
attended the meeting and said to 
date, harbor related revenues for 
this calendar year total S7X.4SX 
However, the lull cost of operat- 
ing the department, including 
fringe benefits tor employees and 
debt  service lor fiscal  2007. is 

S121.If*). This means fees would 
need to be almost doubled to 
bring in the $50,000 MCessaQ 
annually to make the department 
self-supporting. 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormteet said a resident with a 
60-foot boat currently pays a $360 
ni(H)ring fee. If mooring fees 
were upped by 50 percent to $9 
per foot, thai same resident would 
then pa> a $540 mooring fee (an 
extra $180). 

Selectman Rob Spofford said 
increasing fees might be a good 
idea 

Tin sorry, but if you can afford 
a 60-foot sailboat, you can afford 
an extra $180," he said. 

However. Spofford noted 
increasing fees might adversely 
affect lobstermen, which is some- 
thing to think about. He ques- 
tioned whether the fees could 
hue two tiers: one for recreation- 
ill boat use and another for com- 

mercial use 
'There are roughlv 30 active 

commercial fishermen out ot the 
225 boats in the harbor. Gibbons 
said. 

Resident Peter Pratt noted mis 
ing fees for commercial fisher 
men might l>e something the 
board wants to think about. 
because without  them, the town 
would not have received "one 
peon) ot federal funding" fa its 
last dredging project, completed 
in 19W. 

'The commercial fishing licet is 
loo percent responsible foi gel 
ting us funding and we should 
support the ongoing thriving ol 
those \essels." he said Gibbons 
noted the town needs dredging in 
the harbor again 

Dormitzer said he agreed with 
Pratt. "People want to recover 
money to he able to covet the 
costs associated with running the 
operation, but we don't want to 

Harbor-related revenue 

ran the fishermen out," be said 
Gibbons said she has three 

boats, two ot which have engines 
in the $20,000 $25,000 range. 
which need to be maintained, as 
well as the harbormaster's office 
«hich needs repairs MK\ a new 
paint job Selectman Gar) 
Vanderweil said harbor ices 
should cova maintenance and 
repairs "We should .M n all up 
and take it to the Harbor 
Committee," be said 

Town Manager Kill Griffin said 
billing for moorings lakes place in 
January, which means anj 
increases in lees would hit this lis 

cal year 

Mooring fees at $6 per foot 
User/skiff fee at town docks, $72 per boat 
User fees to use a mowing, $6 per foot 
User fee Cohasset Sailing Club. $72 per motorboat 
User fee Cohasset Yacht Club combo $6 per foot am 
User fee Cohasset Harbor Marina. $6 per foot 
User Fee Olde Salt House Marine. $6 per U KM 
Transient mooring fee $35 per night 
Waiting list late fees $25 each 
Waiting list sign up fees $10 each 

Total this calendar year 

BACK YARD LIVING 
Natural Stone 

Retaining Wall Block 
Patio & Walkway Pavers 

Delivery or Pick-Up 

Fees in neighboring towns 

340 Brockton Ave • Route 123 • Abington 

781-871-2220 
www.back-yard-living.com 

Town 

Sdtuate 

Hull 

Hingham 

Mooring fees 

$6 per foot 

$5 per foot 

$2 per foot resident 
$4 per foot non-re.sident 

Skiff fees 

12-14 feet S 
and up $500 

$5tVflal 

SI .200 

S7R.4SX 

Transient fc< 

_l 

NEVER PUT OFF UNTIL TOMORROW 
WHAT YOU CAN REDECORATE TODAY. 

$4 per foot $35 flat rate $1.35 per I 

Town to meet 
head of MBTA 

-ETHAN ALLEN 

liltib' 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer told die Board of 
Selectmen Monday, the town 
will meet with MBTA General 
Manager Daniel Grabauskas 
Dormitzer, along uuh I nun 
Manager Kill Griffin, and 
(ireeiihush liaisons font Giubei 
and Mark Krennan will meet 
with Grabauskas at his office in 
Boston Wednesday, Sept 6 

"We have Senator (Robert) 
Hedlund and Representative 
(Garret!) Bradle) and to some 
degree Kern Heal) to thank fol 
this meeting.'" said Dormitzer 

The town and the MH I A,ue in 
the midst of a dispute resolution 
process Current!) the town and 
ihe authority, which is building 
the new Greenbush commute) 
rail line, are bulling heads about 
the number of parking spaces to 
be constructed in the municipal 
parking lot behind the shops on 
South Mam Streel. ami have 
entered Into a phase two dispute 
resolution process 

Both parlies would like to work 
out an agreement, but the MB IA 
has said it would prefer to have 

meetings in executive session, 
which il feels would be more 
productive without the public 
and the press present I he Hoard 
ol Selectmen has not agreed t" 

in executive session 
The meeting on Sept d will 
ho|vtull\ bring the town one 
step closer to coming to a resolu- 
tion 

Dormitzei said he is not happ) 
to be attending the meeting « uh 
out other members ol Ihe board 
present, but said the meeting will 
hi- explorator) onl) and not a 
meeting under the mitigation 
agreement He added he has 
heard that even al the highest 
level of the MBTA, officials 
think the town is asking lor 
something it shouldn't have, and 
he hopes this meeting will help 
clear up an) misconceptions He 
said he hopes this meeting will 
lead to a lull meeting with Ihe 
entire board as is required under 
the mitigation agreement "We 
will still have to have a lull meet- 
ing with the board to move an) 
thing forward," he said 

Search is on for 
new fire chief 

With our complimentary design service, everyday best pricing, affordable financing options, 
and free home delivery, now is the perfect time to visit. 

ETHAN ALLEN'WHY WAIT? 
natick 

321 speen st. 
clover leal mall 
508.655.2164 

OfttMMl ' 

quincy 
840 williara st 

exit 6 off route 93 
617.471.3331 

■MtMlpifdlM t 

burlington 

34 Cambridge st. 
route 3 

781.273.2515 

Plymouth 

45 home depot dr. 
route 3, exit 5 

508.747.2886 

•   V r'tft t»rj agreement 
* aancart terms Surj^ucrerMaor/rMlrxGEUaieyBai* rwrjtaartf awhutttogflcarrjoutnases i«an*igav»Mtek>US resnjerfe Mdatprtcwtinqus reciters orty 

CHXeEIwWenGMM He 

lire Chiel Roger Lincoln 
will retire al the end ol < (ctobei 
and the search for his replace 
mem is well under wa) Ibwn 
Manager Kill Griffin said he 
has received a total ol I I appli 
cations foi the position, some 
of which were from current 
employees ol the tow n 

"In reality, there are roughlv 
six or seven (candidates) you'd 
reall) wain to talk to," said 
Griffin 

Griffin is in charge of making 
the appointment, and said he 
plans on forming a team to 
assisi him in the inten ievi ing 
and evaluating of Ihe candi 
dales, just as he did when hir- 
ing the new harbormaster .mil 
director of elder affairs, He 
said he would like to have a 
lellow town manager/adminis 
tralor and a lire chief from 
another communit) serve on 
the team, as well as I NrectOI ol 
Finance     Michael     Buckley, 

whom he said he relies on lor 
his historical perspective on 
the town     He said he would 
also     welcome     suggestion- 

from the board. 
"We are al a ci ideal stage foi 

Ihe department," < iriffin said 
adding il will be undei a lot ol 
sciuiuiv III the coining months 
as ever) budget is going ti 
gone through line item b) line * 
iiein  I he fire department is the .* 
lust  one  on  Ihe  agenda       lie " 
said    ever)    candidate    that 
comes in foi an intei\iew will   , 
be given information from Ihe 
town's benchmark report to gel 
iheu \ lew of the situation. 

Selectman Gar)  vanderweil 
asked  (il ilhll  to prov ide  each 
membei  ol  the board with a •.■ 
Cop) ol all  I 1 resumes to allow 

them   to   provide   feedback 
Selectman Ted < 'an said some 
one with budgetar) experience 
would be a huge benefit foi the 
town 
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VEUVE CLICQOT BRUT ?5OML 
POMMERY BRUT ROYAL     750ML 
ROEDERER ESTATE BRUT  7SOML 
GRAHAM BECK BRUT 750 ML 
KORBEL BRUT. EXTRA DRY, CHARDONNAY & ROSE    750 ML 
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI    750ML 
CANELLA PROSECCO 7SOML 
CRISTALINO BRUT & ROSE  750ML 
2004 PINE RIDGE CHARDONNAY 750ML 
2004 CARPE DIEM CHARDONNAY    750ML 
SIMI CHARDONNAY  750 ML 
TOASTED HEAD CHARDONNAY  750ML 
BERINGER NAPACHARDONNAY  750ML 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY 750ML 
J. LOHR CHARDONNAY RIVERSTONE   750ML 
CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY 750 ML 
SEBASTIANI SONOMA CHARDONNAY 750 ML 
ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY    750ML 
STERLING MERLOT  750 ML 
ST FRANCIS MERLOT 750 ML 
BERINGER NAPA MERLOT 750ML 
GRAYSON MERLOT    750ML 
BOGLE MERLOT  750 ML 
SAINTSBURY RESERVE PINOT NOIR 750 ML 
LINCOURT PINOT NOIR  750 ML 
BIG FIRE PINOT NOIR  750ML 
CHALONE MONTEREY PINOT NOIR   750ML 
HOWLING WOLF PINOT NOIR 750 ML 
REX GOLIATH PINOT NOIR  750ML 
2002 MOUNT EDEN CABERNET SAUVIGNON   750ML 
2001 J LOHR HILLTOP CABERNET SAUVIGNON    7SOML 
2001 MEEKER CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750ML 
ST FRANCIS CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML 
SEBASTIANI CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML 
RAY'S STATION CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML 
2004 RIDGE PASO ROBLES DUSI RANCH ZIN 750 ML 
2004 ST FRANCIS PAGANI ZINFANDEL 75OML 
CHATHOM VINYARDS ZINFANDEL  750ML 
GNARLY HEAD ZINFANDEL  750ML 
FIRESTATION RED SYRAH 750ML 
PERALTASYRAH      750ML 
DAVID BRUCE PETITE SYRAH 750ML 
HOUSE WINE REDS WHITE   750ML 
ENCORE REDS WHITE 750ML 
FERRARI CARANO FUME BLANC 750 ML 
MARKHAM SAUVIGNON BLANC   750ML 
2003 CH GRAND PUY DUCASSE    7SOML 
2000 CHATEAU MALMAISON   750ML 
2003 CH PUYGUERAUD 750ML 
2004 CH DE LA SAULE MONTAGNY 1ER CRU 7SOML 
LATOUR POUILLY FUISSE  750ML 
THIBERT SAINT VERAN    750ML 
2004 LAMBLILN CHABLIS VIELLES VIGNES 750ML 
LABOURE ROI COTES DE NUITS VILLAGES 750ML 

'36.97 
'24.97 
'16.97 
'12.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 

'11.97 
'6.97 

'24.97 
'18.97 
'12.97 
'10.97 
'10.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'8.97 
'7.97 

'17.97 
'15.97 
'12.97 
'9.97 
'7.97 

'23.97 
'19.97 
'15.97 
'12.97 
'10.97 
'7.97 

'29.97 
'24.97 
'18.97 
'16.97 
'14.97 
'10.97 
'24.97 
'18.97 
'13.97 
'7.97 

'10.97 
'7.97 

'17.97 
'9.97 

'11.97 
'13.97 
'9.97 

'29.97 
'19.97 
'13.97 
'22.97 
'14.97 
'11.97 
'14.97 
'16.97 

DUBOEUF BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES  750ML 
JEAN LUC COLOMBO COTES DU RHONE   750 ML 
SYLVAIN BAILLY SANCERRE    750ML 
BERNARD BAUDRYCHINONLES GRANGES  750 ML 
LA VIELLE FERME ROSE 750 ML 

RUFFINO IL DUCALE TOSCANA IGT    7SOML 

COLLE LUNGO CHIANTI CLASSICO     7SOML 

DA VINCI   CHIANTI 750 ML 
DE FORVILLE BARBERA Dl ALBA 750 ML 

MONTE ANTICO  /SOML 
MASO CANALI PINOTGRIGIO 750ML 
ECCO DOMANI PINOT GRIGIO    750ML 
PRASOAVE    750ML 
FARNESSE MONTEPULCIANO 750ML 
BOLLIG LEHNERT PIESPORTER GOLDTROPFCHEN SPATLESE 750 ML 
DR. LOOSEN REISLING QBA    750ML 
GREEN POINT SHIRAZ   ?SOML 

TINTARA SHIRAZ   750 ML 

HOPE SHIRAZ   750 ML 
PETER LEHMAN GSM    750ML 
YALUMBAY SERIES PINOT GRIGIO   75OML 

PASCUALTOSO MALBEC & SAUVIGNON BLANC 750ML 
ELTOQUI  CABERNET SAUVIGNON PRESTIGE  750MI 
GOATS DO ROAM RED  7SOML 

NEIL ELLIS "SINCERELY" SAUVIGNON BLANC 750ML 
2004 ARTARDI OROBIO RIOJA   75OML 

ESPELT SAULO RED  ?5OML 

GREG NORMAN REDS   750ML 
STERLING VINTNERS ALL TYPES  ?5OML 
COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATE ALL TYPES  7SOML 

BERINGER FOUNDERS ALL TYPES 750 ML 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS ALL TYPES 750 ML 

BLACKSTONE ALL TYPES 750 ML 

BV COASTALS ALL TYPES 750 ML 

RAVENSWOOD VINTNERS BLEND ALL TYPES 750 ML 

SMOKING LOON ALL TYPES  750M1 
SUTTER HOME WHITE ZIN  7SOML 

FETZER CABERNET. CHARDONNAY. MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO 1.51 
WOODBRIDGE CAB, CHARD, MERLOT, PINOT GRIGIO & SHIRAZ ....1.5L 
TURNING LEAF ALL TYPES ML 
BOLLA WINES ALL TYPES 1.51 
YELLOW TAIL ALL TYPES ML 

SUTTER HOME CAB, CHARD. MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO 1.51 
FISH EYE ALL TYPES Ml 
BAREFOOT CELLARS ALL TYPES   MI 

DELICATO  ALL TYPES 15L 
DUBOEUF  CAB. CHARD. MERLOT & SAUVIGNON BLANC 1.51 
RUFFINO CHIANTI DOCG ML 

CAVIT PINOT GRIGIO  15L 

'6.97 
'7.97 

'16.97 
'12.97 
'7.97 

'17.97 
'13.97 

'9.97 
'13.97 
'8.97 

'13.97 
'8.97 

'11.97 
'6.97 

'11.97 
'8.97 

'16.97 
'12.97 
'8.97 

'11.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'9.97 
'7.97 
'9.97 

'12.97 
»6.97 

'10.97 
'9.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'2.97 

'11.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 
'7.97 

'10.97 
'10.97 

SEPTEMBER IS SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE MONTH AT BLANCHARDS. MIX AND MATCH ANY 6 BOTTLES OF 750ML 
SPANISH OR PORTUGUESE WINE $8.99 AND UP, EXCLUDING PORTS AND SALE ITEMS. AND RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT. 

GREY GOOSE VODKA 80°       iftag.1.751 '52.97 
KETEL-ONE 80° VODKA & CITROENi re 1 '33.97 
ABSOLUT 80° VODKA 1.751 '29.97 
STOLI VODKA FLAVORS 1*. '21.97 
SMIRNOFF VODKA      A„P* cww....i.75i '22.97 
SVEDKA 80° VODKA   1.751 '19.97 
VIKINGFJORD VODKA  rei IIWM.HR.... '16.97 
GORDON VODKA   1.75L '14.97 
COSSACK VODKA 1.7S1 '10.97 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN 1 75L '34.97 
TANQUERAY GIN 1751 '28.97 
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM 1 rei '24.97 
PARROT BAY RUM .oc™ P™PP* Man,o   ..1 '17.97 
MOUNT GAY RUM WM '24.97 

ROGUE     All Flavors 22 Oz Bottles *4.27 .dep. 
MOYLANSIPA 22 Oz Bottles '3.97 .(top 
THOMAS HOOKER Hop Meadow 22 Oz Bottles '3.27 .dep 
DOGFISH HEAD APRIHOP 4 Pack Bomes '5.97 .dep 
SAM ADAMS  ..Brewer Patriot Pack4 Pk Bottles *7.97 .dep 
SIERRA NEVADA    B,0-OO. '8.57 .dep 
OFFSHORE AMBER & IPA  '6.27 .deP 

CAPE ANN FISHERMAN BREW .... '6.27 .d.P 

ABITA AMBER  '6.57 .dep 
MIDDLE AGES   IPA 6.97 .dep 
MAGIC HAT   ALL TYPES 12 pack '10.97 .dep 
PETE'S WICKED IHJ\SSW/PURCHASE Mix Pk Bottles'9.97 .dep 

BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM ..1 re L '21.97 
BACARDI RUM FLAVORS «*/**. M*T.I m '22.97 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 1 rei '33.97 
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA 1 rei '28.97 
CABO WABO REPOSADO TEQUILA 750M1 '42.97 
DON JULIO BLANCO TEQUILA ..   - '39.97 
1800 BLANCO OR REPOSADO TEQUILA-SOMI '21.97 
CROWN ROYAL  .751 '44.97 
CANADIAN MIST 1 ZSL '15.97 
SEAGRAM 7  1751 '16.97 
JACK DANIELS 1.751 '36.97 
JIM BEAM BLACK 90°   1751 '28.97 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON 1 rei '42.97 
MAKER'S MARK  750ML '23.97 

HARPOON UFO & IPA Loose Bottles '20.97 
CHIMAY BLUE 750ml $7.97 
FANTOME BELGIAN BEERS AM Flavors 750^1 '8.97 
DELIRIUMTREMENS 4PACK '14.57 
PAULANER HEFEWEIZEN   ....6PACK '6.97 
LINDEMANS LAMBICS Aimavo,* '7.97 
TSINGTAO "PURE DRAFT" 22c Bottles  '1.97 
SPATEN FRANZISKANER   '5.97 
HEINEKEN   12PackCans '10.97 
BASS 12PackBottles '10.97 
STELLA ARTOIS 12 Pack Bottles '11.97 
ST PAULIE GIRL i2PackBotties '8.97 

dep 
>dep 
•dep 
•dep 
•dep 
.dep 
• dep 
•dep 
.dep 
.dep 
.dep 
.dep 

RIDGEMONT 1792 BOURBON  ../soMI '19.97 
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK I.TSL '64.97 
DEWAR'S WHITE LABEL SCOTCH ..1 rei '32.97 
DEWAR'S 12 YR RESERVE  reoirn '25.97 
GLENFIODICH 15YR MALT ;SOMI '39.97 
DALMORE CIGAR MALT /SOML '26.97 
FERRAND RESERVE COGNAC ..../so ML '45.97 
HINE RARE & DELICATE COGNAC ..so MI '37.97 
LANDY VS COGNAC  i.m '27.97 
BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM -SOML '19.97 
STARBUCKS COFFEE LQueW&c,Mm ....750MI '18.97 
KAHLUA LITER '22.97 
CUERVO MARGARITAS   4PK '7.97 
CUERVO GOLDEN MARGARITAS...7SL '16.97 

MIKES 12 Pack Bottles All Flavors   *10.97 .dep 
SMIRNOFF    RawTeas      »6.27 .dep 
JACK DANIELS COOLERS....AH Flavors    '4.47 .dep 
B & J COOLERS All Flavors      '2.97 .deP 

MILLER LITE & MGD  aopackcans '19.97 .deP 

COORS LIGHT 30 Pack Cans   '19.97 .dep 
BUD & BUD LIGHT aopackcans '19.97 .deP 

MILLER HIGH LIFE aopackcans '14.97 .deP 

PABST BLUE RIBBON  30 Pack Cans   '13.97 .dep 
COORS LIGHT iSPackCans   '11.97 -dep 
BUD & BUD LIGHT 20 pack Bonus '14.47 .dep 

MARSHFIELD 
700 Plain St.   •   834-9068 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. 
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OPINION 
= EDITORIAL 

Getting back 
in gear 
Wink- nous nevei lakes a hiatus     the quantit) of news 

slows down somewhat over the summer months. 

Thai should noi be surprising given that town boards don't 
meet as often, schools are out, and lots ol residents go away 
loi a week or rwo Othei townspeople just like to kick back 

and relax and not think about "issues" or having 10 take the 
kids to dance lessons 01 hockey practice. 

Bui with the start ol school next week, that's all about to 
change 

The town budget season looms on the horizon, Boy Scouts 
anil (iul Scouts meet  houses ol worship resume their regu- 
lar schedules, south spoils gel mto lull swing along with 

myriad other activities foi Cohasseters of all ages. 
Here at the Mariner, we're pleased to he the vehicle 

through which 0111 leaders either "gel the word out" or "find 

out about" everything from who's on the dean's list to what 
is the latest news ah.nil Greenbush. 

But if you're on the deliver) end of the news      in oiher 

words you want youi club announcement or letter-to-the-edi- 
tor in the papei       there are some simple "rules lo follow." 

We accept letters, news items and happenings by email, 

which is ,nw ot the most efficient svays to send your news. 

However, we receive do/ens ol emails everyday, so it's not a 
bail idea to follow your email up with a telephone call, just 

to make sure your message arrived safely anil wasn't inad- 

vertent!) deleted Or bettei yet, just ask us to hit the reply 
button      so you'll yet the message that we received your 
email on your computei   \tt.nhments should be saved as 

word documents; photographs should be sent us jpg attach- 
ments. 

We siill accept news hi fax and the old-fashioned way. 
through the I S mail. 01 dropped off here at the Cohasset 

Manner office, 73 South St.. m Hingham Square above the 
Upper Crust News items may also be dropped off at 

Cohasset News on Brook Street: just hand the envelope to 
w homes ei is behind the cash register and say it's lor the 
Mariner. 

News Hems should be as concise as possible and written in 

a narrative form. In other words, please write your news 

items in a "mini-story, format" using complete sentences. Try 
not to send us flyers, which have to be completely reworded. 

Here's the scoop on how to gel your news in the Mariner: 
Email: mfordti enc com 

FAX 781-741-2931 

In person: at the Cohasset Mariner office, 73 South Si.. 
Hingham Square, above the Upper Crust. 

Mail The Cohasset Manner. 73 South St., Hingham, MA 
02043 

Spoils news email: mgoodman@cnc.eom 

I ry 10 have your news to the Mariner by Tuesday after- 
noon lor that week's issue, however, earlier is always better. 
We accept obituaries and letters to the editor until noon. 

Wednesday   ll letters and obituaries come by email we can 
stretch thai deadline a tew hours. 

We have forms available for wedding and engagement 
announcements with complete instructions at the Mariner 
office 

We welcome news lips and Story ideas am tune 

Call Mary loid. editor, at 781-741-2933; 01 stall reporter 

Samantha Brown, at 781-741-2935. 
We couldn't do our job without help from the community 

So let us heat from sou' 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are posted al Town Hall: 
Assessors S Oa.m 

Capital Budget 1 nmmittee. Sept. 5, 7 p m 
('ohassei Histoi    ill   immission Sept  i -      Op m. 
Cohasset Hou  :.. Partnership.Sept6.7p.m. 
Conservation <  immission, Sept. 7 and Sepl 21.7 p.m. 
Council 01   I Id 11   UTairs   Sepl    11  al 9 a.m   (note time 

change), ; N  Ma 
es, Sepi   IJ, 6 <n p m    *s kiplev 

Road 
Harboi Health I Sepl 26, 7:30 | 
l' Sepl  ! v "p in 
S      tmen. Sepl  18.7 p m. 
Sewei 1 inut   .1 n   Sepl 25,6 p.m. 
W    :r Commission. Sept  9.6p.m at the King Si plant 
/ i:> Sepl 5, 7 'ti p.m. 
Alii Town Hall unless otherwise noted 

Co 11-383 4100 ■ 1 and 
additions 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Well thought out policy 
on busing needed 

To mi EDITOR; 

Editor's note the following letter i" School 
Committee Chairman Adrienne MacCarthy 
was also sent to the Mariner for publication. 

Our neighborhood has about 2(1 children 
from 10 families that are subject to the new 
busing fee offered as an option to walking to 
school. With school starting next week, we 
have yel to hear of any enhanced steps the 
school and town are taking to keep children 
and drivers sate as pedestrian traffic increas- 
es. Rose Hill and other neighborhoods are 
located direct!) off Route 3A. which is a stale 
highwa) that has been consistent]) vilified in 
the Manner recently for being the most dan- 
gerous stretch of roadway in lown. Yet. in 
order   to  follow    pedestrian   protocol,   kids 
would have to cross the highwa) at least twice 
each da) to walk facing traffic, all without 
sidewalks, crosswalks, or crossing guards. I 
shudder to think about the devastating impact 
on families anil the town that will result from 

the first incident involving a child along that 
highway, never mind the liability the town 
and the slate would face as a recent letter in 
the Cohasset Mariner articulated. 

Financially, the option is available to pa) fix 
busing Of course, for families along the 
Route v\ corridor, unlike for other neighbor- 
hoods within the 2-mile radius, it isn't really 
an option, hut a necessar) mandate in order to 
protect their children's safety, Loss-income 
families can have the fee waived, and for 
some the fee isn't a problem But for many, 
up to $540 in unanticipated and unbudgeted 
expenses is a significant burden, a circum- 
stance I'm sure the School Committee and 
town can appreciate 

As an aside. I believe man) fees are sup- 
posed 10 he capped at an amount not to 
exceed the cost or providing a serv ice. Since 
much ot the cosis are fixed to provide man- 
dated transportation on the same buses lo 
those outside the 2-mile radius, the only true 
cost for calculating fees should be the mar- 
ginal cost of additional stops (fuel) and per- 
haps some pro-rata share of maintenance 
costs based on the additional mileage.    In 

addition,   it   doesn't   make  much   sense  to 
charge additional lees lo parents Ol  multiple 
children when the marginal cost lor the set 
ond child is zero. 1 haven't seen the calcula 
tions supporting the SIKII/pupil lee. but I siis 
peel the total COS) to parents would he lowei 
using this calculation. 

I strong!) encourage the School Committee, 
town satetv officer, and stale agencies 10 
develop a well thought out polk) that is good 
loi the long lei m and is practicall)  and eCO 
nomkall) sensible and fair First M\~.\ fore 
most, this means protecting the satetv ol out 
children, as well as drivers through and 
around lown. In addition, 11 should include 
provisions for obvious problem areas such as 
the Route 3A corridor and recognize that 
under the current program, the lees are not 
truly optional, but a mandated necessity. As 
development planning continues, the town 
can also work with the slate to encourage the 
addition ol sidewalks and cross walks along 

3A and olher congested roads 

Conrad V, I angenhagen 
2-4 Sanctuary Pond Road 

LIBRARY CORNER 
/'/1 Paul Pratt Memorial Library is 0135 

Ripley Komi. Cohasset. For information on 
programs and events, call 781-383-1348 or 
visit < ohassetlibrary.org 

Artist Exhibit - The South Shore \n 
Center presents 'from My Hacks ard and 
Beyond" a collection ol botanical paintings 
b) Kas Kopper on exhibit at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library from Sept. I through 
Oct. 'I Callers hours: Monday, fuesday, 
rhursday, 10 a.m. to H p.m. Wednesday, 
and Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 9 
a 111 to 5 p.m. and Sundays 2 to 5 p.m alter 
Labor Da) 

Library Book Croup - Join us for coffee 
and discussion of Malika Oufkir's "Stolen 
Lives: IWenty Years in A Desert Jail" on 
Wednesday, Sept. 27. at 10 a.m. in the 
meeting room. This is a biographical 
account ol .\n upper-class Moroccan 1.11111 
Iy's20yeai imprisonment following a 1972 
coup attempt against King Hassan II by the 

lather Call Gay le Walsh 383-1348 for fur- 
ther information. 

New Library Hours - Beginning Sepl 5, 
the library hours will be Monday, fuesday. 
Thursday It) a.m. to s p.m. Wednesday, 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and Sundays 2 to 5 p.m. starting 
Sept   10. 

Independent Film Night - New 
Showtime: The Paul Pratl Library will 
show "A Peek on the Cheek" on Thursday, 
Sepl 21. al (1 pin Free admission and 
refreshments courtesy ot the friends of the 
Library. 

If mi i hound Program "Do sou love to 
read but are unable to come lo the library 
due to an illness or disability ' A volunteer 
from the Friends ol Cohasset Library will 
he pleased to visit you al your resilience to 
take your requests for library materials. 
Requests may be made for specific books, 
including large print and audio, and maga- 

zines and DVDs, or, we are happy to make 
suggestions tor you   Selections will be 
delivered to you on a 1egul.11 schedule, lor 
further information telephone the library al 
781-383-1348 and ask to speak with the 
Refeience/Aduli Services Librarian 

Back lo school Everything to be sue 
cessful in school can he found al 
ss w w cohassetlibrary.org. 

The children's page features a list ol all 
the new arrivals, a list ot magazines, and 
homework help with links to Yahooligans, 
Kidscliek. Ask Jeeves lor kids, research 
dalabases. Wordbook online. ,\m\ Novel .is| 

The Young Adult page includes ness 
arrivals, homework help, including links to 
book lisls provided by the American 
Library Association, links to our research 
data bases, and links 10 collegehoaril.com 
and petersons.com. Questions and queries 
111.1s Iw sent to snioody 13 ocln ore 

COHASSET MARINER 
Community Newspaper Company. 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, MA 02050 781/829-9305, FAX: 781/837-4543 

The piiltlish.i Resumes DM irN|Hinsihilit\ for the omission of an .tils,rlisemenl or for <*.|MI<^T.iiihn .tl errors in 
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Vibration mats being installed 
MAKING TRACKS 
T( *i GRI HI K & MARK BRI NS \\ 

Important Notice: - Last week we talked about 
how the rails are welded into long sections and 
dragged along the right of way on rollers to their final 
resting place. Today. Friday (Sept. I). the Beechwood 
railroad crossing will be closed for most of the day as 
the rails will be dragged to their final location north 
of Becchwood Street. During this time traffic will 
need to use Pond St. as a temporary detour. We have 
asked the contractor to post appropriate signage to 
redirect traffic while this work is underway. 

Spring / Pond Streets The crossing at Spring 
Street (near the Historical Society's Paul Pratt 
Building) will be reopened on a temporary basis 
shortly. Even though the tracks have been installed 
and there will be no permanent crossing here this 
crossing will be used on a temporary basis when 
work starts on Spring / Pond Street intersection. The 
contractor is building a temporary roadway at the 
crossing that will be used during this time. As we 
mentioned before, when the work at the end of Pond 
Street is complete this temporary crossing will be 
closed forever. 

Vibration Mats This week the contractor is 
installing vibration mats under the rail bed between 
Smith Place and Pleasant Street. They will also be 
installed at other places along the right of way. This 
week's photo shows this work in process. So what are 
vibration mats, you ask'.' That's a great question. To 
answer it we need to back up quite a bit in time. 
About 4 or 5 years ago. while the Greenbush line was 
in its early planning stages the MBTA and their con- 
tractor at the time. Sverdrup performed some very 
interesting tests. The MBTA actually did test borings 
every M.H) feet along the rail line, from one end to the 
other. The purpose was to find out what type of soils 
existed under the ground all along the right ol way 
Some soil ty|X's are known to transmit vibration well; 
some soil types actually reduce vibration transmis- 
sion. So knowing the soil type is a very important lac- 
tor. 

Wbrken are in the process ol installing vibration nuns under the mil bed between Smith Plat e and 

Pleasant Sneer 

Once (he MBTA knew the type of soil a) each point, 
the) could calculate the vibration Impact that the tram 
would cause to .ill abutting buildings This calcula 
lion also includes factors, in addition to soil type, such 
as distance ol each building to the tracks and the 
speed of the train al each location. Once the vibration 
impact is determined al each building, it was com 
pared with vibration si.nul.mls developed b\ the 
Federal Rail Administration Any building with high 
level train caused vibrations was eligible to have a 
vibration mat installed under the tracks to attenuate 
those vibrations, This technology is quite new. but ii 
is (he only way to reduce (he vibration impacts 

flic vibration mats arc installed ovet .i layet ol 
asphalt thai is laid on the ground In techno speak, the 
idea ol the mats is to decouple the train vibrations 
from the ground. The net result to the building own 
civ where the mats are applied should be less vibra 
lion .ii their building 

Tom Gruber,  Special Assistant to the  Town 
Manager for Creenbush Allans. Email 

cgbaffairstS townofi ohasset.org 
Marl, Brennan, Special Assistant in the town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
c ^bengineeringd townofi ohassel org 
Phone. 781-383-3094 

Secrets of my academic success 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 

JQHNIENGYH 

1 disliked school so much as a kid that I'm hard 
pressed to explain why going back was so excil 
ing every year. I think it's a little like getting 
caught up in the hype of a presidential election. 
The guy always turns out to be an idiot, so dur- 
ing the next campaign the prospect of replacing 
him with a different guy seems even more excit- 
ing, and so on into perpetuity. 

For me the new school year brought with it that 
same deluded optimism This year I would take 
lots of notes, and write neatly I would bu) a 
thick new lined notebook — the one with the col- 
ored dividers — to hold all mj totally legible 
notes. Even a born slob like me. whose bedroom 
looked ransacked on its best day. would salivate 
ever) September over these little labs you could 
write "Biology" or "Social Studies" on, and the 
new eraser that wasn't hard as an old cheese. .\m\ 
the gleaming, long pencils that hadn't yet been 
gnawed 01 sharpened down to the hilt. It was the 
clean slate effect. The new start. "This year I'll 
be smart." I would think. "And popular Yes, and 
athletic. Behind my back people will call me 
cool', and 'funny', and everyone will have long 

forgotten about that incident with the band saw " 

oi course by October everything would have 
gone to heck in a handbag      my notes would be 
smudg) and few, my reputation as .i dweeb and 
ins  mane nickname ("LengSmell") would have 
carried over undisturbed from the previous year. 
Mm in spue ol the irresistible pull of mediocrity, 
or perhaps because ol it, I savored those cool. 
dry, cusp September mornings when the adrena 
line rushed and .ill roads ahead looked passable 

There were two notable exceptions. Foi some 
reason I objected to first grade from the gel go, 
Maybe U was die long day. Maybe il was the 
severe lack of trucks and plus -dough. Whatevet 
it was prompted me lo lock mysell in the bath 
room every morning for about the first three 
months, rheonly was my poor mother could gel 
me OUl and onio die bus w.is to promise nie .i get 
bil when I got home You should have seen the 
rodenl ecosystem I had going hy December. I 
w.is eventually bought out by the Stone Zoo, Ii 
pains me to think of it now. because I can't iinag 
nie iiivsell going to those lengths lo placate my 
own child, hut in the end Mom's light touch 
worked I went semi -willingly the resl ol thai 
year and for the nexl si\ years, right up until the 
point where everyone wenl insane 

As we know, the \asi majority ol l ) year-old 
children are pure evil, Evil to each other Evil to 
their teachers There are marines returning from 
extended tours m Falluja who wouldn't last two 
weeks leaching Junior High School II.iv ing been 
raised to love my neighbor. 01 ,il leasi lo not st;ib 

him in the back anil eat his liver, I was like a 
marshmallovk al ,i Boy Scout jamboree, Only one 
thing got me through thai ordeal, and thai was 
Loves li.iby Soft, lo this da) I can remember 
exact!) how thai perfume smelled, watting oul of 
all the pink sweaters and leathered hair 
Intoxicated ever) morning b) B hormone cock- 
tail thai would have put a dead elephant in heat, 
I can't honestl) SB) what attracted me more, the 
girls or the fragrance Hail you sprayed Loves 
Bab) Soli on a drinking fountain I probabl) 
would have considered asking ii out. LBS was 
the only incentive I had to stay in school that 
sen lo get me into lit' High would have taken 
a thousand very good smelling hamsters. I can 
tell you that. 

As I write on this clear late summer morning 
there's a little chill in the air and a fluttei in my 
heart. My doctor says it's the early Stages ol West 
Nile Disease, but I prefer to think it's due to 
back-to-school season, when a new lunch box, ,i 
purple velour shirt, and a blend ol powdery flo 
i.ils. wood and animal scents are enough to send 
you oil to a place you'd really rather not go to 
God speed, young students May all your notes 
stay organized, your protractors uncracked, and 
may your outlook always icni.iin September 
fresh. 

John Lengyel lives in Cohasset »/i/i three 
future 13 year-olds, lit will pay for calling them 
evil. Oh yes, he will pay dearly. 

HEALTH NOTES 

The facts about staph infections 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Staph is medical quick speak lor ftaphylococcus 
aureus bacteria This ancient bacterium is common 
(many people have some living on their skin all Ihe 
time), but when it enters the human body, usually 
through an open cut or break in the skin, u can cause 
infection ;uid trouble anywhere in the body Staph 
infections tend to be pus-producing. Common minor 
(or relatively minor) skin infections caused by staph 
include: 

• I (iltk ulilis — Infections of hair follicles that 
cause itchy white pus -tilled humps on ihe skin (often 
where people shave or have irritations from skin rub 
bing against clothes) 

• Boils Infections deeper within hair follicles 
that leave large, frequently red inflammations (often 
on the face or neck) 

• Sties — Infection of tin.- follicle surrounding Ihe 
eyelashes, causing a sore red bump in the eyelid 

• Impetigo — The infection children often gel 
around their mouths and noses that causes blisters 
and red scabby skin 

• Abscesses — Infection characterized by pus and 
swelling that can OCCUT in the skin and in any other 
organ. 

Staph infection is a leading culprit behind cases ol 
food poisoning, and can be to blame for larger life 
threatening conditions, such as Toxic Shock 
Syndrome (TSS), pneumonia, bone infections 
(osteomyelitis), mastitis in nursing mothers, ando 
carditis (infection of the inside ol the heart). and hac- 
tercmia (blood infection). People who are otherwise 
healthy typically do not usually become severely ill 
from staph infections, but those at special risk, who 
have weakened immune systems, include: 

• persons with chmnic illnesses, such as diabetes, 

cancer, lung disease, kidney disease, or HIV/AIDS 
• people with various skin conditions 
• the elderly 
• new boms 
• people recovering from majoi su 
• injection drug users (especially those who reuse 

needles) 
• people whose immune systems are weakened due 

to steroid use. radiation therapy cancel treatment, 
immunosuppressive medications 

• women who are breastfeeding 
Health care professionals cm determine dial staph 

(and not some othci bacteria) is the cause ol an infec 
lion by taking a culture (a swab from Ihe infected 
site) Once staph has been diagnosed, the provide) 
will prescribe antibiotics thai are known to work on 
thai specific strain ol the bacteria these antibiotics 
(usually eilhet pills ot creams applied to the infected 
body   part) typically  kill  tin- bacteria and cure the 
infection within a week or two 

Hospitals are working to stamp oul staph mice 
nous, in pan because Ihe majority ol hospital patients 
fall into at leasi one ",n risk" category, bin also 
because drug resistant strains ol staph (versions ol 
the bacteria that aren't killed by one or more ot the 
antibiotics thai arc commonly used to treal staph 
infections) are becoming an increasingly common 
threat Over the past SO years, sonu staph bacteria 
have become resistant to antibiotit.. including the 
commonly used penicillin related antibiotics. These 
resistant bacteria ■m called methicillin-resistani 
Staphyhxoccus aureus, m MKSA resistant (i.e.) to 
methicillin and otha common antibiotics such as 
ox.icillin. pcniulliuandamoMcillin Staph infections, 
including MRS V occur most frequently among pa 
sons m hospitals and healthcare facilities i nursing 
homes and diahsi- centers) whi> have weakened 

Little League 
pitching arms 
HENSHAW 
TOM 111 Nsii w 

immune systems When acquired by otherwise 
healthy persons who have noi been recently hospital 
ized oi had ■> medical procedure (dialysis, surgery. 
catheters), they are known a- Community 
Associated MRS \ infections 

These drug resistant strains ol staph do no) cause 
worse or different infections than non u-sisi.ini 
strains, hut they can lx- nun Ii hardei to Deal because 
the most common (and easiest to use! antibiotics may 
not be effective People with resistant staph infections 
may require hospitalization to receive antibiotics 
through an IV oi by injection 

Because impropei use ol antibiotics can help pro 
duce resistance to drugs, making future infections 
much hardei lo treat, Ihe American Medical 
Association recommends thai patients 

• follow the directions toi any prescription i xactly 
•lake till oi the medicine prescribed (even il one 

feels bettei aftei only a few days) 
• never save old. leftovei prescriptions foi future 

use 
• nevei take anyone else's prescription antibiotics 
Other prevent.line measures are careful treatmenl 

ol .ill skin conditions, including wound care aftei 
trauma oi surgery, IV drug users taking precautions 
when injecting, and people with special risk factors 
being attentive to earl) symptoms ol staph 

Ihe chances are low ol you contracting a staph 
infection from visiting Ihe home ol someone with a 
staph infection You would need lo make direct .''\\ 
lad with the infected area »ia an area ot broken skin 
ol your own (wound, insect bite, injury, etc > Staph is 
not an airborne disease 

taken from Ihe < 'olumbia I niversily Mi, el Health 
Promotion Program 

si, t, Bobo " a /one time member a) iln Cohasset 
Board of Health 

Maybe it was a reaction to the distressing 
Yankee five game sweep ol the Red Sox. Or 
maybe it was the failure ol Cincniax to ollci 
a Shannon Tweed marathon on cable. 
Whatever. I wound up last week doing sonic 
thing I vowed I would never do again — 
watching the Little League World Series on 
the tube. 

I haven't watched the little fellas hit the 
ball, throw Ihe ball and catch tlie hall lor 
some time, not since thai 14-year-old told 
everybody he was a 12-year-old and threw a 
no-hitter for his Bronx learn helore an inves 
tigatory safari penetrated the wilds ol the 
Dominican Republic to find his real birth CO 
tilicate 

I must admit I was a little doubtful about 
llus year's series, loo. particularly when the 
Saudi Arabian team showed up with a I V 
yearold first baseman who was 6-foot X  Hut 
the only time I saw him al the plate he struck 
out so I guess there was no hanky panky 
there, unless Al-Qaeda was setting us up. 

Ihe Japanese leant roused my suspicion. 
too, when their reliel pitcher, a youngster 
with the delightful name ol (to Malsumoto. 
began throwing the ball at 77 miles an hour, 
which the announcers assured me would he 
the equivalent of MX) miles an hour in a 
Yankee-Red Sox game. 

Malsumoto is the posta boj for the latest 
Little League controversy. It's not the lad 
thai he can throw that hard, it's the lact that 
he does and does so frequently. What docs 
throwing the equivalent of MX) miles an hou 
in the big leagues do to a 12-yeai old arm? 

Little League rules specify that Ihe kid 
pitchers are limited to siv innings a week in 
the regular season In the post-season, how- 
ever, the) can throw IK innings a week But 
if they pilch tour innings or more in a game, 
they have to lake two days oil and cannot 
pilch in consecutive games. 

Last year, Nathan Lewis, 12, pitched six 
innings tor the Visia. Calif., Little League 
team in the West RegionaK when he fell a 
pop in his left arm. Despite the pain, he went 
tm to pilch a game in the World Series before 
he was found to have broken and dislocated 
Ihe growth plate in his left shoulder 

Nathan, now 13, was back playing baseball 
this summer bill he experienced a sore arm 
after pitching two innings anil his lather. Jim. 
though) it necessary to take him lo see a doc 
tor  "II I had to do it over again, my kid 
would not have been a pitcher," said Jim 
Lewis. 

The Lewis' story is told in a new book. 
"Little League, Big Dreams," by Charles 
Euchner. 

"Ihe statistics all poini to tin' amount of 
pilches as the number one factor (in arm 
injuries)." said Glenn lleisig of tlie American 
Sports Medicine Institute   "A lot of ami 
injuries are showing up in teenagers and 20- 
years olds We're seeing the number of 
overuses .M up lo injury down the road " 

In the lace of this controversy. Little 
League is experimenting with new rules 
starting nexl vear under which pitchers will 
be limited to 85 pilches in one game and a 
piichei who throws 61 pitches ot more in a 
game cannot pitch again for at least loin 
days 

Then let him thn>w MX) miles an hour! 

Special program 
this fall 

\s the sum 
met hiatus ol 
OUR   rowN 
conies   to   ,i oultown 
close,    watch 
fot the broadcasting ol the class oi 2(X)r> 
graduation ceremonies and special pro- 
gramming on Ihe dangers ol childhood 
vaccinations 

I his  fall, the cast and crew  ol   (H K 
Iow\ will begin Riming a new show 
opening. 

Want to support public l'\ while getting 
greal exposure foi yourseli or business? 
i ontacl Pal Martin to imd out how. 

Repeats ol co hosts I'.n Martin and 
Mark DeGiacomo interviewing Pom 
Gruber. town liaison to the Greenbush 
MH IA project continue. 

Join, who is making his annual visit 
shaies with viewers what has been hap- 
pening will, Greenbush ovei Ihe past 12 
months, including timetable and current 
issues 

Watch every Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday al 9p.m, on Comcast Channel 
Id 

Stay nuH tit 'ohassetand stay informed. 

MM 
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Schools readying for opening day Tuesday 
FROM SCHOOL BELLS. PAGE 1 

and .1 diima roll ot a ham and 
cheese sub,    Green beans and 
peaches will also lv served   laco 
hteai served • >\ ci chips with let- 
luce, cheese anil tomato is on the 
IDenu tor Thursday, as is .i tuna 
•aih    [here win alv lx- mixed 
vegetables and rice, and pineap- 
ples    Fhda) will ol course be 
pizza da) and students ma) pu 
chase eithei cheese or pepperoni 
There will also be bologna sand 
wiches available as well as a gar- 
den salad and fresh fruit   I at h 
meal offers a choice of milk 
(whole, low fai while w choco 
late) or lOOperceni fruit juice. 

I oi parents dropping students 
on for school, the same procedure 
will be Followed with students 
being lei out at the playground 
endol the building, Sheehan said 
there will be a team ol stall there 
to welcome students, with anothei 
team read) to welcome those 
arriving b) bus 

On the bus, there will be bus 
monitors in place, helping ensure 
everyone is pointed in the right 
direction 'It helps alia) the Fears 
ol students and parents on that 
First day," said Sheehan 

While there are no new pro 
ns taking place at theOsgood 
ool this year, Sheehan says 

the) are ver) excited to be enter- 
ing into yea twool both the inte 

ted preschool and Full da) 
kindergarten programs I his year, 
there will be 138 children in 
kindergarten, in eight kindei 
ganen classes [here will be si\ 
Full-da) classes with between IS 
and 20 children in each class and 
two half-da) classes with ^chil- 
dren in each "Ws're welcoming 
an additional -M) kindergarten stu- 
dents, which is our largest class 
yet," said Sheehan 

[he school u ill also be entering 
yeai two ol ns "Discovering 
Justice" and "Reading Street" 
programs, Discovering Justice is 

radesone and twoand leach 
es important lessons about 
demucrac) and Reading Street 
teaches reading skills. "We look 
forward to seeing nov> the grade 
one teachers view last year's 
jondergarteners." in terms oi read 
ing skills, she said, as last year's 

Peggj Jordan grabs Spanish II textbooks from the storage mom for herdassmom at Cohasset High & hool 
STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

were the Firs! to have lull da) 
kindergarten "Their level >>i 
readiness will lv interesting to 
see." 

Ihere will lv now staff al 
Osgood as m,i retirements lefl 
open span's For one second iir.ide 
teacher ami one speech and Ian 
guage teacher. With the increase 
in kindergarten students, there 
uill ho one additional kindei 
garten teacher, who mil lv paid 
For with the tuition paid in parents 
for the program. The school will 
also lv hiring a new school nurso. 
While some positions still needed 
io lv filled ai iiv beginning of this 
week, "We' 11 lv read) ami rearing 
to gob) da) ono." she said 

Sheehan said as always, she and 
the stall al Osgood arc looking 
Forward to the First da) ol school 
and expect things will go just as 
smooth!) this year as the) have in 

years' past "All students need to 
do is bring a smile ami a little 
enthusiasm ami things should lv 
good." 

lHirHill  lliodav for 
Deer Hill students will hi- the 
same this year as it was last year 
Students ma) lv dropped oil 
between 8:20 a.m. and 8:30 am., 
with tho school da) beginning at 
8 "I a in  Dismissal will begin al 
2:30 p.m. ami will ho completed 
by 2:40 p.m. 

Parents who drive thou students 
to school ma) drop of] children in 
the morning at the hack door to 
Deei Ihll ias always)   "We are 
assigning  additional  stall  to  tho 
drop ,iit and pick up h> car area 
since wo figure more parents will 
lv handling transportation this 
way, given the newl) implement- 
ed bus loos." said Door Hill 
Principal KeithGaule)   "We will 

lv providing parents with lami 
rutted papers on which  their 
child's name will lv printed Wo 
ask that parents hold up this paper 
in the windshield or passenger's 
side window as the) pick up their 
child, to expedite the dismissal ot 
students and io prevent cars from 
backing up onto Sohier Street." he 
said. 

As alwa) s, if cars begin backing 
up into the street, parents are 
allowed to park in the front park 
Dig lot and enter tho school to pick 
up their child ■ 'lliis will help 
keep both the parents and the chil- 
dren safe when Ihere is excess 
traffic" ho said. Ciaiilo\ said il is 
important  to  note,   il   parents 
choose to pick up their children al 
the front of tin- building, they 
must paik then cats in tho lot and 
go into the building to get then 
child, as  students  will   not  bo 

Penelope Brindley a math teacher a, th, ■-.,, /. nies to untangle the computer cords while setttng up her dasswom. 

urinate) »ill he teaching trigonon „s. statist!, •. and. Ugebm I this year. 

allowed to walk through the park 
ing lot on their own 

Lunch for students at Deer Hill 
is S2.50 luesday's menu 
includes chicken nuggets and a 
dinner roll or a turkey sub with 
com and oven ines will lx- served 
along with apple slices. 
Wednesday, students ma) pur- 
chase pasta with meal sauce and a 
dinner roll or a ham and cheese 
suh < Ireen beans and peaches 
will also lv served laco meal 
served over chips with lettuce, 
cheese and tomato is on iho menu 
lor  Thursday,  as  is a  tuna  sub 
Iheie will also lv mixed vegeta 

bles   and   nee.   .mil   pineapples 
Frida) will iv pizza da) ami stu 
dents ma) purchase eithei choose 
or |vp|vroni Ihere will also Iv 
bologna sandwiches available as 
well as .i garden salad and Iresh 
fruit Each meal oilers a choice ol 
milk (whole, low fat while or 
chocolate) or 100 percent Fruit 
juice. 

I hero will ho a lot to look for 
ward lo on the fust da) ol school, 
as il will ushei in the start ol some 
new programming. "Wearever) 
excited about the expansion ol our 
EMC program during the school 
day," said < lauley, adding the pro- 
gram allows iho school to inte- 
grate enrichment opportunities for 
students during school hours and 
gain instruction time in the core 
academic areas. V.Ml pro 
grams include applied engineer 
ing. studio art. band chorus, 
chamber music, Great Hooks (a 
discussion group oi high quality 
literature), RenzuUi (the software 
program designed to meet the 
learning styles ami interests ol 
individual  students as  those slu 
dents complete a sell chosen pro 
ject), math league imath competi- 
tion), creative Writing, reading lab 
and math lab (additional support 
lor students who need such sup 
port in reading and math). Other 
EMC3 programs will also contin- 
ue after school such as the 
school's drama club, possibly 
Destination Imagination and olh 
ois. be said 

Middle-High School    The 
middle high school will keep the 

same schedule this year, begin- 
ning ils day al 7:30 a.m. and end- 
ing al 2 p.m. While in Ihe past the 
newcomers in the sixth grade 
have come lo school earlier than 
grades seven through 12 on (he 
liisi day of school this year. High 
School Principal Joel Antolini 
said everyone will come to school 
at Iho same lime 

While all three schools will be 
affected b> the implementation of 
bus fees this ye;ir. students al the 
high school who are old enough Io 
drive themselves to school must 
pay lo park iheir vehicles. 
Antolini said on Ihe first day of 
school, all students will he given a 
number for their designated park- 
ing spol and il will behoove 
everyone to make sure they park 
in ih.it same space every day. 
"During Ihe second week of 
school, if someone is parked in the 
wrong space. Ihe vehicle will be 
towed." said Antolini. Students 
will Iv reminded the first row 
closest lo the steps is reserved lor 
teachers. 

Antolini said parents who will 
lx- dropping students off should 
use tho main driveway. "It will he 
crowded," he said, but added (he 
schools have not asked for any 
help directing traffic from Ihe 
police department just yet. 

Ihere will bo 15 new stall'mem- 
Ivis ,it the middle-high school this 
year, and at the beginning of this 
week, Antolini said Ihere were 
still openings for high school 
I rench. middle school Spanish 
and I'rench. middle school tech- 
nology and engineering and mid- 
dle school science teachers. 

At Ihe high school John Wands 
will Iv the now head of the 
English department William Rsh 
will teach English, and Peter 
Alanasiw ami James Willis will 
loach social siudics. At the middle 
school, Matthew Dunegan and 
Karen Mclnnis w ill loach hnghsh. 
Kate McAlamey will teach grade 
si\ math and Katherine McCarthy 
will leach social studies 

Ihere will ho some new school- 
wido si.ill as well as Irieresa 
< oinoy will come on bo;ud as the 
school's new librarian, Nicole 
I'nolo will Iv the now school psy- 
chologist. Andrea l.ampi will 
serve as the school's behaviorist 
and Michclo Henderson will be 
the new school adjustment coun- 
selor/social worker 

While Ihere will be no new pro- 
grams al iho middle-high schix>l 
llns year. Anlolini said ho is ho|x- 
ful through parental support the 
school will lv able lo form a new 
lochnoiogs ami engineering lah. 
I lo said Ihe school is also hopeful 
il will be able to expand its 
Vdvanced Placemen! program. 
While the school does not have 
the stall to expand tho program. 
he -.ml ho has been looking into 
online courses 

Antolini said Iv and ihe stall' at 
Ihe middle-high school .uo look 
ing forward to the first day of 
school. "There is always some 
nervous anticipation at the begin- 
ning of the school year, hut il will 
be groat to have the kids back in 
Ihe building It's kind of like 
spring naming with the Red Sox. 
you're always lull ol high hopes 
and the excitement is verj thick." 

The first day oj H hool is 
In, saay. Sept. 5 More informa- 
tion on all the schools can be 
found on the district Web site at 
www.cohasseAI2.org. Links u> 
each individual school can be 
(bundon thedistrk t's main home 
page. 

GRAND OPENING 
k'iiirtnii 

eBay Drop-off Store 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 

FindersKeepersConsignOnline, 
Your neighborhood online auction drop-off store   \* \ 

com 

I. Drop nit youi higher valued item 

■ii mil store in downtown Plymouth 

1. We'll list and sell your itemfs on eBay 

■ 'II send you .1 1 hei k 

It's That Simple! 

44 Main Street, Plymouth • (508) 732-0041 
Tues. - Sat. 10am-5pm ot by appointment 

Free on street parking and private parking in rear 

Don't miss the 
Labor Day Weekend 

Clearance Sale 

30%-70% Off 
Thurs.8/3l-Mon.9/4 

Including 

Lilly Pullitzer 
Bernardo sandals. Molly B. 

Tailor NY. Select Vineyard Vines 

& much more 

■ 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform...  ^70 

■% 

Cohasset 
US King Si   Hle   1A 

■ 

781  383-2324 

West Plymouth 
West Plymouth Squire 

(Junction of Rtei 44 A HO) 
Opposite Occj'i '■■ 

508 747-2700 

Pembroke 
100 < 

260' 
781 826-3888 

If  you've  ever  thought  of 
Ki'tting   your   kids   into  the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect   opportunity  With  our 
special   introductory   offer, 
new students get  3  lessons 
and a tree uniform for just 

$19 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 
Karate Center This 

is    a    limited   time 
offer, so act now It's 

an incredible way for 
you  or  the  kids  to get 

started at one of the nation's 
leading martial arts Centers. 

Norwell 
Behind 

TOft 
781 659-6533 
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AP scores put Cohasset on top 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»»CNC COM 

Iho scora are in and Cohawd 
High Schtxil juniors and Mnion 
did very well on this year's 
Advanced Placemenl tests. 
At the Aug. 23 School 

Committee meeting, Supt. of 
Schools Denise Walsh reported 
23.2 percent ol Cohasset s grade 
11 students and 22.7 percent ol 
Us grade 12 Students took Al' 
exams this spring, and X') percent 
■ >i those win took the tests 
received a score ol three or high- 
er, which means they are eligible 
to receive college credit lor the 
course taken 

"lliis is certainly something 
we're verj pleased with," said 
Walsh. 

Cohasset oilers Al' courses lor 
juniors and seniors, which pre- 

pare them to lake the AP tests 
However, taking Al' courses in 
school is not a prerequisite to tak- 
ing the tests, as students also 
have the option to take an inde- 
pendenl study prior to taking the 
tests. This year, <>l the 37 exams 
Offered, Cohasset had students 
taking tests in eight categories 

AH tests are scored on a scale of 
one through five, with five heing 
a perfect score Walsh said she 
was extremely pleased with the 
scores received in U.S. History. 
Of the 16 students who took the 
lest, 12 received perfect scores 
and lour received a score ol lour, 
which gave Cohasset a I(XI per- 
cent passing rale in that category. 
Scores lor the biology exam 
stood out as well, as 10 of the 17 
participants received a perfect 
score 

While the numbers are good. 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanet/ said the 
district should be aiming for 
more participation. He added the 
scores being received in 
Cohasset are comparable to 
Lexington and Weston — the 
two highest performing districts 
in the state — in terms of passing 
rates 

"Some districts have 90 per- 
cent participating," he said, 
adding he had been told roughly 
41) percent of Cohasset's eligible 
students took the tests this May 
and he would like to see that 
number increase. 

In order to offer more AF 
courses. Walsh said the district 
would need to add more teacha! 
to its staff, not to teach the AP 
courses, but the courses that lead 
up to them. 

Cohasset High School AP test scores 
Test Total 

Participants 5 4 3 2 1 

Biotog) 17 10 4 2 1 0 

Calculus AB 20 4 (> 9 1 0 

English Language 
and Composition 

16 5 X .1 (1 0 

English Literature 
and Composition 

IK 4 5 6 3 (1 

French Language 21) 4 4 7 4 1 

PhysicsB 1 (I 1 t) 0 0 

Spanish Language (i 1 1 2 2 (1 

I S. Historj 16 12 4 0 0 0 

Total students 
fatal grades reported 
Percentage of total 

68 
4(1 
35 

33 
29 

29 
25 

II 
10 

1 
1 

Information provided h 
tant to note some students 
l><m\ \ Wih site at hltB'/A 

( ollege Board AP. /''<• report was qenerati 
tank more than one AP exam. For more info 
PI cntnil.i ollvvtiHHinl.i nin/iini/('<mlnillerji 

il June 
illation 

t 
25, 2006. Ii is impor- 
please visit the com- 

Town welcomes first-class officer 
Finished top 
of academy class 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC COM 

Upon the recommendation ol 
Police   Chief James   Hussey, 
I own Manager Bill Griffin has 
appointed Regan Sleverman as 
the department's newest officer. 

" I ins is a great opportunity for 
a- to be able to hire such a good 
quality officer," said Hussey, 
who introduced Sleverman to 
selectmen Monday. 

Sleverman was born and raised 
in Scituate and I lusse) said her 
lamiK goes hack generations in 
the town HIISSCN said he was 
impressed with Sleverman's 
character from the star! "She put 
herself through the police acade- 
my in 2005 without a job wail 
ing. and she ended up at the top 
ol ha class We've go) .i iv.il 
winner here.'' he said 

Sleverman is a l"*><i graduate 
oi Scituate High School and a 

"This has been a dream of mine and I 
worked hard to get here. I will continue to 

work hard for the town of Cohasset." 
oiiieei Regan Steverman 

graduate ol the University ol 
Vermont which she attended on 
a track scholarship. Husses said 
she remains acme on sports 
teams and continues to run. 
meaning she is in lop shape lor 
her role on the department 

Husse)  said Sleverman bad 
previousl)   served   on   Sciuale's 
police department as a pan time 
Intermittent officer, then trans- 
ferred over to Cohasset to 
become a permanenl intermittenl 
officer. She is now ,i lull lime 
officer, taking the place of officer 
Rick cii.is-.ie. who recentl) 
retired 

Sleverman thanked the hoard 
and the town ioi the opportunity. 
"lliis has been a dream ol mine 
and I worked haul lo gel here." 
she said. "I will continue to work 

hard for the town of Cohasset," 
Sleverman said had a lot of 

motivation to become number 
one in her police academy class 
because she was the only one out 
of 52 who did not have a job 
waiting for her when she fin- 
ished. 

Husse) said is the first time the 
police department will be fully 
staffed in his two years as chief, 
which should reduce overtime. 

Steverman and the town's other 
new officer. Chris Goodman, 
who came on board this May. 
will switch off working the 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and the 4 p.m. to 
midnight shifts lor the first lew 
months. Husses said it is likely 
both will end up on one of those 
shifts permanently. 

Library to be open on Wednesdays 
flic trustees of the Paul l'rati 

Memorial Library have 
announced thai the library will 
be open to the public on 
Wednesdays beginning Sept. 5, 
Due to budget constraints, the 
library has not added more 
hours lo its operating schedule, 
but simpis shifted hours from 
the daily schedule to accom 
inod.itc .1 Wednesday opening 
In I9NI, to meet the reduction 
in the library's operating bud 
get caused In Prop. 2 1/2. the 
library board decided lo close 
on Wednesdays Now. at the 
suggestion oi library directot 
Jackie Rafferty, the trustees 
have decided to rearrange the 
library's open hours to include 
being open on Wednesday s 
from 10a m tos p.m 

B> opening a) 10 a.m. during 
the week uihci than 9 a m . and 
Closing at S p in rathei than 9 
P in., seven hours could be allo 

cited ioi ,i Wednesday open 
ing. "The library is such a busy 
operation that reducing hours 
any day is a difficult decision, 
but after evaluating library 
usage Statistics and patterns we 
determined thai opening a little 
later and closing a little earlier 
represented the best use ol 
resources by providing public 
access lo the library on 
Wednesdays." said Rafferty 
"Currendy, a few staff! work 
limited hours on Wednesday 
dome technical work. We 
always have to explain to the 
many people who arrive at the 
dooi boning lo use the library 
thai it's closed It is hard to turn 
people away We think thai it is 
especially important children 
be able to use the library aftei 
school" 

trustee chairwoman Slacey 
Weavei said thai both the board 
and due. tor are grateful 10 the 

library Staff for supporting the 
schedule changes to make a 
Wednesday opening possible 
She said. "Since the new larger 
library opened, usage has dou- 
bled, and we want to do our 
best to meet the needs of all our 
patrons More usage also 
me.ins increased maintenance, 
and we hope that in the ne\l lis 
cal veil Cohasset's budget will 
permit the library lo be ade 
qualely cleaned and main- 
tamed'' 

Beginning Tuesday, Sept 5. 
the library's hours will be 
Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday, 10 a.m. to X p.m.; 
Wednesday and Friday, 10a.m. 
to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, 2 to 5 
p.m. The library will he closed 
the Sundays of Memorial Day 
weekend and Labor D.iv week 
end 

Lunch prices 
The School Committee voted at 

its Wednesday. Aug 2 < meeting 
to increase the "l>|v A" lunch at 
the middle high sclnnil by 25 
cents, effective this school \e.ii 
The increase i- an eitort to try to 
make the loud service- program 
more sell supporting type \ 
lunches consist ol meals, winch 
have three ol ihe live tood groups. 

and currendy cost $2.50. There 
will he no change in the cost ol the 
lunches al l teei Ihll a (Kgood. 

Donations accepted 
The School Committee accept 

ed   $40,000   ill  donations   at   its 
Wednesday, Aug 23 meeting 

1 ne largest donation was given by 
the PSO in the amount ol 
$33,500.   I he School Committee 

thanked the many parents in the 
community that contributed lo the 
pst) donation through participat- 
ing in various fund-raisers An 
anonymous donation in the 
amount ol S5.IKX) was donated to 
the (Kgood School with the 
request it be used tor playgmund 
equipment A second anonymous 
donation was given in tin' amount 
ol'$1,500 to the Deer Hill School. 

Cambridge 
College e    / 
for working adults 

You are invited to an information session! 

Graduate information sessions. 
Please join us at any of these upcoming information 
sessions. Speak with an admissions counselor and learn 
about the many advantages of a Cambridge College 
education. 

• Thursday, September 7 at 6:00 p.m. 
• Wednesday, September 13 at 6:00 p.m. 
• Saturday, September 16 at 10:00 a.m. 

All sessions take place at Cambridge College, 
80 Prospect Street, Cambridge, MA 

Free parking across the stri i • ■. and 
weekdays after 6 00p.m 

mvM 
* flexible evening or weekend classes 
* collaborative classroom dynamic 
* adult learning model 
* transfer credit opportunity 
* affordable tuition 

Find out more. 
Call today, or check our website! 
www.cambndgecollege.edu 
800.877.4723 

■    ' 

: '        ■ 

' 
their state licensing authorities <ind meeting theif requirements 

www.cambridgecollege.edu 
800.877.4723 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids?? 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 
that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 

18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing and 

follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE(866) 950-HEAR 
www.envoymedical.com 

Envoy Medical Corp.. 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

,^ medical 

^ ENVOY _ 
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QUHN a NKI srr 
r»Nf OF ruf lARCfsrsfif rions 

'•f ?ffnnMSn rn*m* 
FJsel 
Queen2pcw 
Wng3pc set 

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AND MAY NOT BE ON DISPLAY. SLEEFTS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO 1 SET PER CUSTOMER. PHOTOS ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

7 PIECE 
XI   RY *2 PILLOWS-2-PILLOWCASES 

m mmii-mM '1 MATTRESS PAD. 1-FITTED SHEET 
LI 111 C 111  *1 FLAT SHEET 

'JL\4 ;f :T«1 
Twin Bedpack INCLUDES: (One Pillow A 
One Pillow Case) Retail Value (rom S79-S149 

,„,./.-,./.,..•,„.,(,/.,,..•,.     . / t»clufl*»s exceptional values, Stearns S 
\vrtirvll<Hil   ({T CWfi1t>nci ctHO/s   Foster, clearance models and previous sales 

■ :j J ii 
3TfH7iT^H 

With any mattress Set 
purchase of $599 and above 

UP 
TO. 

r 
/ 0% Interest-Free Financing Until Sept. 2009 No Money Down 

) 

.;ier credit card account. No finance charges wit be assessed on promoforcii purd 
1th|y Pay luring promo pencd in additon to any other required mm. payment. 36 mos.a. 

••chases of $300. No finance charges win accrue on promotional purchase am- I 
•lonai purely thly payment- 

■   : '•  ore than 30 days p.-- I •■,   '.' 

w YOU BUY A mm NMHN 
FROM ANYONE BUT SUEPVS 

BY AT LEAST 20 

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Every Day! 

DOWNYOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping Dstnct) 617-3504909 
DEDHAM510-520 Provxlence Hwy. (South of Staples) 711-3260919 
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 711-302-3023 
BURUNGTON >. Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, arrple parking in rear) 711-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Misnawaum Rd (Opposite WOCXJ- Mai! 781-7224027 
NATKK ' ■■:>. :. . -t 9 tNext to Fresh City) 508-8754280 
MJlfORD Rte. i495 S Re. 85 (Quairy Place. Next To Lowest 506-4824408 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppei 617-9654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway. Fit. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2951 
REVERE 339 quire Rd. *40 fNofthgate Shopping Center) 781-2144208 
SWAMPSCOYT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square. Next To Panera Breaai 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Man Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe'si 978-2634801 
WESYFORD ' 74 Littleton Rd. iWestford Valley Mktpt.. Nxt. to Statiucksi 9734924838 
STOUGHTON Lot *5 Technology Dnve INr Owe Garden) 7II-3444207 

TCKllfeft-PEDIC 
. r PRESSURE RELIEVING 
'       SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

TempurPedic 

Teddy Bear 

with purchase of any 

Tempur-peek mattress 

See Salesperson tor details. 

Previous sales do not apply 

Offer Expires 9/15/06. 

Actual Height II". 

BEVERLY. - -on St (Dodge Crossing, Next To The Pugged Bea; W8-MM9IS 
METHUEN 90 ^easort VbleySt.(NextTo Martet Bosket) ITMM-Sm 
BROCKTON o>:ent Pkxo. Sooce9B) 508-516-2050 
SEEKONK   •:• •■•-^Ann»Hopelto(NeoHoreOepc,,50M363»50 
P1AIMV1UE     irtcnS (PlcnleCorrm«.NextToftjriefa)50644MM6 
HTJUHNS 685 Vcnnough Rd (Between Cape Cod Mol & Crrctmas Tree Shop) 508V778-3414 
PlYMOUTH       -; jepot Dnve (h Front (3f Home Depo- 500-7324130 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpke (Next To Jfy Lube) 500445-9350 
WORCESTER 541 .-coinSW!Lrc*Pirsar^lbSiccies*to&Siop) 5M45H940 
LEOMINSTER '«aToTheMciAtVVTYtr^Field97S-5344407 
WOONSOCKET' 5CC Diamond ti Rd (Uttxit H PlaraNearAJ*gr,:,40t-746-27M 
CMNSTON B6 GcrWd Ave (Dorston Pakade Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mar 401-M447M 

UP    r-   \ r _t 

r 
0% Interest- 
Free financing 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS" (753-3797)    www.sieepys.com 
SlYJMCxxnHcUSrvfcrTty £J£J ^R^BJBJi,!.,.».v...«SB006SNr.NC 
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 & JULIAN 2005 

J Until Sept 2009 
NoMoneyDown 

SuDiect lo credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to 
puchases ma* on Sleepys consumer oetf card account 
No finance charges wl be assessed on promotional 
purchase ant unM 36th mo* f promo penod'l. Foied mh 
monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amoirt ae 
raqured dump, promo pence r. addition to any other requred 
mn payment. 36 mos aval, w* mil putfase o' 
$3500.24 mos. aval w* mn. purchase of $2500.12 
mos aval w* mn. purchase of $999 6 mos. aval 
on mn. purchases of $3(» No Srrocha^wlaaroe on 
promotional purchase amt it you pay ths amt. in fii by due 
date as shown on i«h)i12tM b*ng statement.»not finance 
charges wl accrue on promotional purchase ant torn 
purchase date Mn. monthly payments requred. II min 
monthly payment is not pad when due. a) specel 
promotional terms may be termnated. Variable APR s 
23.99% as of 4/04. Fined APR of 24 75% apptee it payment 
s more man 30 days past due Mr friawchaijesiv 
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Calendar 
(hi the South Shore 

See page 29 

Cohasset keeper Johannn Brophy snuffs out a Hingham scoring chance during the teams' friendly on Wednesday. 

Sarah Cogglns looks to put the Skippers In scoring position against Hingham on this free kick. 

A first 
class ride 

Are you 
ready for 

some 
soccer? 

I he ( IIS girls soccei team 
scrimmaged Hingham on 
Wednesda) and Koekl.mcl the 
da) .if. read) for the 
upcoming season, which begins 
next Frida) in Holbrook 

Coming orl .1 season in which 
the) were one goal awa) from 
qualifying foi the stale touma 
ment, the Skippers return .1 
majorit) "i theii ke> players 
and "ill be aiming to ;ji'i back 
in the postseason, Nest week. 
I'U- Marinei "ill preview the 
nx innng season 

The Buick era 
at CHS ends 
witli graduation 
of Aldan 

By Mike Spellman 

11 comes i" the auto 
industr) Buicks are hardl) con- 

ihc creme ol the 
V\ 11 comes to 1 'ofiassel 

High, however, it's .1 different 
mattei entircl) 

llv 12 yeai  long Bukk era 
which will be mark xl b) excel 
lence and class both on and ofl 
the various fields ol athletic put 
•.nils in the minds of virtuall) .ill 
with .1 longtime connei 
Cohasset High, came to .1 close in 
grand fashion this past spring 
when Aul.iii     the youngest ol 
David and Paula Buick's five 
sons     led the Skippers to a 
Division i state lacrosse champi 
unship 

3 teat in one eye that da) 
because we won the champi- 
onship, .mil .1 teat in the other 
because I knew I was watching 
tlii- final game b) .. Buick .it 
('ohassel High." noted Skippers 
head coach Sin i un in "That's 
lu-i .1 wonderfu 1 imil) David 
.Hid Paula are remarkable people 
and the apples didn't fall fai from 

the tree with their five boys" 
Curran has coached onl)  the 

youngei   two   MUKI 

ol '04) and Vidan but he 
observed the elcks three lamie 
11 I.i - (Class "i 

indRonantt lassol '011  as 
ime referee in the sport 

Ml "i those kids did in the 
right wa) 1 'ii llx field, and the 
carrying that on .1- adults." con- 

wham 
ei the) can to help, just like then 
pan HIS   David and Paula have 
done so man) thing   behind the 

rid lacrosse 
ants   I ).I\KI was out there 

lining the fields |ust about ever) 
weekend for so man) years The) 

1,ilk   about   it,   though, 
all quite humble " 

intilial   humility,   no 
doubt, is drawn .11 least somewhat 
from the modest beginnings oi 
David and Paula   The couple 
emigrated from wai lorn Belfast 
Ireland to the mid west IS. in 
1977. Paula, just 20 at the nine. 
was .1 nurse, David .1 su ial work 

■1 

uple eventuall) t"une) 
their wa) to Boston, I»•» 11 landing 
jobs .11 Mass < iencral Hospital, 
men finall) to Scituate to begin 
raising then famil) David soon 
started Ins own carpentr) husi 
ness and Paula became .1 tulltime 
homemakei and pan lime nurse 
(working weekends .11   MGH) 

SEE BUICK. PAGE 20 

\ CHAN 
Aldan, the youngest of the five Buick brothers, will play soccer tht» 
year at Northfleld Mt. Hermon Prep School wttrt designs on playing 
Illusion 1 soccer In college. 

New faces in new places 
CHS boys soccer 
looking at rosier 
overhaul in '06 

By Mark Goodman 

Cohassel High boys soccei head 
coach Rob I ear) said Wednesda) 
there are live a six positions and 
rosiei spots set fa sure ^n his 
le.im 

\iiei ili.ii' It's still anyone's 
guess, including I ear) 's 

l he Skippers don't begin theii 
regular season until Wednesday, 
Sepi (i in Rockland, so there is 
sull time to sort ii .ill out And this 
wa sure to be expo ted afla the 
program  graduated  nine  seniors 
from las) year's Division ; South 
semifinalisi team 

'We re ver) inexperienced right 
now. we don'l have man) return 
ers from l.i-st yeai " I ear)  said 

in scrimmaged wnb 
Hanovei    and     Vbington    on 

da)     "I   lost  nine  of  mv 
starters, and even though I have 
some seniors this year, they're 
inexperienced .it the varsit) level 

1 here's .1 lot oi teaching to do" 
\nione the players that I e.irv 

knows hecancounl on this 1.1II are 
In- three captains, scnioi ('hris 
Don/se and juniors Mike Grimm 
.mil s.ini Roth Donze, a midf ield- 
ei until ihis season, has excelled in 
the sweepei role during preseavw 
fricndlies and will start there Ihis 
yeai 

I ear) said (irimm, a 1 entral 
midfielder, has significant!) 
improved his footwork Roth .1 
forward, will be looked upon to 
score goals, as he did in luesda) 's 
2 I win over Division l side 
Milton Semoi Iristram Norman 
scored the otna goal against the 
Wildcats, and i- also very much in 
the picture up front for Cohasset 

Iwo returning starters from lasl 
ve.11 are sophomore Darut) Brad) 
and iiimoi Evan I leutsch, Brad) 
had .1 solid freshman campaign at 
right back last fall, and will he the 
st.met there again Iht - yeai Lear) 
said Deutsch. who played well at 
sweeps lasl season, will probabl) 
move up to the stopper position, 
although he could also pla) mid 
field when needed 

In net I e.nv has Iwo options in 
senior Ryan Kucinski and fresh 
in.in Will Wise Kucinski has 
played IV the last three years and 
will open the season .i- the starlet 
He has been nursing ;■ rninoi 
1 HI in > during the preseason, 
though, and Wise has played well 
in Ins place Against Hanovei on 
Wednesday, Wise was aggressive 
on comer kieks and crosses, and 
made .1 couple nice diving saves 
in wh.it finished as .1 0-0 draw 
.iitei 211 minutes 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAl 

The girls from the Cohasset 12 and-unrier sntthall team proved strong competition, finishing third out of 
12 teams at a recent South Shore tournament in Duxbury. Team members Include: Letra Kimla. CattNn 
DcAngelis. Hayley Wheelwright, Kayla Omer. Rohln Spuftorri. Christine Chase. Mlchaela Bfophy. ien 
Mullln. Mlchaela Rattenbury. and coaches Mike Mullln and Dust> Wheelwright. 
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11-year olds repeat as District 8 champs 
On .1 beautiful Saturday night 

ID August, the Cohasset 11 yea 
old*, once again rallied around 
each othei and pulled out .1 ''-X 
vlotorj against Weymouth in 
trout ol ,1 capacit) crowd at 
(femes Held to «in the I Mstricl 8 
championship 

AiK'i winning Game I handily 
on Friday night, 13 5. behind 
strong pitching from Nick 
JaOgherltni and Colin Gideon- 
Murph. Cohasset was poised to 
finish ihe series on Saturday 
night with no plans to return to 
vVeymouth lor .1 Game ' on 
Sunda) 

11 innings, Cohasset 
found itsell trailing 8 I I he hot 
lorn "i the fourth began with 
Cohasset loading ihe bases and 

some clutch hitting from 
Jamie Hmoth) and Christian 
Pavis, along with some aggres 
sue base running, Cohasset was 
able to tie up ihe game .11 S-8 
entering ihe tutli inning 

\. he had done all year, 
101 Goeu came in and 

blanked Weymouth for three 
Innings until his teammates 
could muster .1 game winning 
rail) in Ihe bottom ol the se\ 
mil Vfter Ihe umpires 
announced that thi-. would beoui 
last al bat due to Ihe impending 
.1 irkness, Cohasset put togethei 
another patented rail) 

Schramn ledofl the bm 
torn ol ihe seventh with a walk 
Conor Doole) laid down a sacri 
fice bum to move him to second 
base With one out, Davis lined a 

le lo left held bin Schramn 
was held al third Gideon 
Murph) pinch ran for Schramn 
at third with one out and Davis 

COURTESY PHOTO 

From left to right: 
Front row - Danny Barnes. Christian Davis, Michael O'Brien. Nick Tangherilnl. Middle row - Colin Gideon- 
Murphy, Jamie Timothy. Connor O'Brien. Back row - Coach Pete Timothy, Coach Paul Davis, Trevor 
Schramn. Shane Haggerty. Conor Dooley. Kyle Healy, Connor Goetz and Coach Kevin Dooley. Missing from 
the photo is Jonah Atkins 

on tirst Davis then stole second 
uncontested and remained at sec 
ond as Tangherlini drew ,1 walk 
10 load the bases lor GoetZ. 

Once again, Goetz came 
through, lining a hii into Ihe leit 
center gap allowing Gideon 
Murph) to score Ihe winning 
run Cohasset's 11 sear olds 
were once again District x 
champs following their title as 9- 
yeai olds in 2004 

Cohassel posted a 6-3-1 regular 
season record, finishing in sec 
mill plaee behind We) mouth. All 
season long, Cohassel received 
solid pitching from the likes ol 
Timothy, Shane Haggerty, 
Tangherlini, Gideon-Murphy, 
Michael O'Brien and Goetz, 

Cohasset's "best defensive" 
player award went to Jonah 
Adkins in right lield. where he 
had help from  Davis. Connor 

O'Brien. Kyle Healy. Dooley. 
Danns Barnes and Michael 
O'Brien. 

Cohasset's gold glove infield 
consisted of Tangherlini. 
Haggerty, Timothy, Gideon- 
Murphy, Michael O'Brien. 
Schramn, Heal) and Goetz The 
team was coached by Paul Dave, 
Kevin Doole) and Pete Timothy. 

SPORTS NOTES 
Youth baseball and 
soflball signups 

llie Cohasset Youth Baseball 
and Softball Association 
(CYBSA) is pleased to introduce 
a')-. 10-and II year old I all base- 
ball league for interested players 
(biftMates between Ma) I. 1994 
and April 30, 1997). 

Ihe league will be .111 in town 
program w ith games being played 
on   Saturday   and  Sunda)   altei 
noons (Saturdays through the first 
several weeks of September; soe 
cer travel on Saturday afternoons 
stans in late September, and we 
will in and schedule around those 
games  so   players   interested   in 
both shirts can play). 

The league may also play a 
weeknighl game as well. We are 
still in the process ol setting 
schedules so .is to minimize con 
flicts with other sports during the 
week. The number of teams, 
games and exact Stan tunes wiD 
be- determined once we get an 
accurate count of registered play 
CIS 

Registration forms are available 
on our website: CYBSA.net. 
Registrations must be received by 
Sept I so that we can determine 
number of teams, order and 
receive uniforms and sel the 
schedule. The cost oi the program 
will be $75. 

If you are interested in coach 
ing. please let us know  that as 
well 

Am questions, please contact 
l Mm O'Connell al (781)383- 
9538 OJ via email at liam.ocoii- 
ncllO'hklaw.coin 

Winter rec basketball 
Signups for winter recreation 

basketball will take place on 
Saturday, Sept 16 from 9 to II 
a 111 Signups will be at Town Hall 
in Cohasset 

livers will be distributed at the 
Osgood and Deer Hill Schools. 
Boys and girls in grades 1-X are 
eligible to play in our recreation 
program. 

It   you  have am   questions. 
please   call   (781)383 9513   DC 
email ellenniaherti.Hi'coni- 
cist.net 

New faces in new places 

,\\>wvws\\v\\yrfs w^k: 
.&> c MONAHANS MARINE INC. 

$ 

South Shore Boafine Headquarters 
3% Washington St.. (Rte. 53) Weymouth, MA 02188 

1781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmanne.com 

For All Your Boating & Fishing Needs 
• Proline • Sylvan • Jones Brothers • Carolina Skill 
• Genesis • Achilles • Caribe • Inllatables 
• Hobie Kayaks • Boal Trailers 
Quality Marine Supplies £ Equipment 

Electronics • Paint • Cleaners 
Coast Guard Approved Safely Equipment 

Water Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 
Complete Selection of Fishing Gear 

©YAMAHA   *■*■*«■ 

COUNTERTOPS 
/      IHMUIII-U iluMiimJm »..-      \ 
mremxM- and Ji\p,<\,- nf \<>ur old h>pM 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

i&ill Sfioa's. 
1-888-CORIAN-9, 

Granite Laminate 

"The Clog 
Sfioppe 
SALE 

EXTENDED 

Hot Summer Sale on selected 
and more In slock 

Items only, up lo 40% oft 

781-331-4040 
•J-l I Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02 I'M) 
mi. MUII.U,   Satuidii 9 s s,,,,,!.,, m 

FROM BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 1 7 

Senior  Hunter   Sease,   junior 
Ryan dough  and  sophomores 
Lenny Brown, Chris Wilcox and 
Ryan Daley are gunning lor put) 
ing time in the midiicld. with 
senior Mike Corey doing the same 
in defense, Lear) said Daley has 
the ability to play anywhere in the 
field, and could see nine up front 
along with fellow sophomore Kan 
Sceery 

Senior Adam Smith and junior 
Matt Burgess have --.ii oul with 
injuries so far this preseason, bul 
both will also eel their chance to 

contribute 
Lear) said he has had more tal- 

ented teams in his tout years with 
the Skippers, but added tins yeai 's 
side is the hardest working one 

"The learn chemistry is excel 
lent." he s.mi "I've never had a 
team as good ,is this one chem- 

istry wise, anil sometimes that can 
outweigh skili." 

I car) is looking at Carver as the 
team to Ivat right DOM in the 
South Shore league. The 
Crusaders return most of their Ul- 
enl from last season, while other 
frontninners Harwich. Norwell 
and Cohasset have all lost some 
big guns I he Skippers coach s.iij 
Mashpee should also have a 
strong squad. 

Cohassel as lour non-league 
games this season: Sept. (» at 
Rockland, Oct. 14 against 
Cardinal Spellnian. Oct 26 at 
Hanovei and Nov. I agahul 
Scituate Lear) said he considers 
Hanover (the team that knocked 
Cohassel out ol the tournament 
last yeat > favorites to repeal .IN 
sectional champions, and expects 
Scituate lo he much improved 
from 2005, 

Back to School • Footwear & Cleats 

\ 

Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk 
HYUNDAI 

SEPTEMBER 17, 2006 

ONE DAY. 
ONE MISSION. 
ONE WALK. 

REGISTER TODAY TO FIGHT CANCER! 
www.JimmyFundWalk.org 

866-JFW-HERO 

E> 

•Sin 

DANA I \Kltl l<       A I 
'limmvlund' 

c®)HYUnDRI 
Drive your way' 

M'lK 
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Everyone chasing the Wave 
Defending Super Bowl champion 

Abington opens '06 as SSL favorite 
By Mark Goodman and 

Julio Ann Nevero 
MARINER SPORTS SIAFF 

Ask  opposing  South  Shore 
League coaches who (he team to 
heal is. ;ind the answer is usually 
the same: Abington. 

And with good reason, loo. The 
defending league and Division 3 
Super Bowl champion return a lot 
of the talent that led them to glory 
in 2005. Abington will clearly be 
playing with the proverbial bull's 
eye on its back. 

"Until they're beaten, they're 
the fmntrunners," said Norwell 
head coach Jim Sullivan earlier 
this week. "They're starting off 
with a good group that really 
learned how to win last year in 
some lough games" 

So how do the Green Wave and 
their league toes slack up this fall? 
Here's a look through the lens of 
Ihe South Shore League's three 
Marineriand programs: 
Abington. Cohasset and Norwell. 

Cohasset 
The Skippers were the marked 

team last season, as they came in 
with two straight and three of the 
las) lour league championships. 

Cohasset feU off a bit in 2005 to 
ihe tune of a5-3 2 re© ird, and will 
be under new leadership this sea 
son under first year head coach 
I'ete Afanasiw, who comes to 
Cohasset alter a successful stint at 
Duxhury. culminating in a Super 
Bowl title lor the Green Dragons 
List IXvember. 

As is typically the case with Ihe 
program, the Skippers do not have 
a lot of depth There are 4X nth 
leies in ihe program 15 of them 
freshmen anil an injury to even 
One key player would be a serious 
blow to Cohasset's league tide 
hopes 

But. if ihe Skippers can stay 
healthy, they have ihe look ol ,i 
dangerous team, particularly on 
offense. Senior quarterback 
Anthony Dil'aolo is very g(X)d 
athlete thai can hurt opponents 
w nh his arm and his legs. DiPaolo 
has a number ol good targets to 
throw to, including senior 
Fletcher Smalzel, juniors Pai 
Doonan and Sam DeGiacomo, 
;ind sophomore Andrew  Dil'aolo 

(Anlhony's younger brother). 
Senior Nick Zappolo will also 
likely be in the receiver mix when 
he fully recovers from a broken 
leg sustained during baseball sea 
son 

Behind Dil'aolo in the backlield 
will be a three man rotation of 
junior running backs thai will all 
get their carries: PJ. McC'aw. 
Brian Hill and Kyle I'inkus. 
McCaw is a bruising runner in 
between the tackles. Hill will 
bring some speed around the 
edges, while I'inkus brings a little 
of both styles to the table. 

The offensive line, a major 
strength last year, returns lour 
starters. Senior Justin Alexander 
will make the move from left 
I8dde to tight end. with sopho- 
more Anderson Lynner moving in 
Ihe left tackle spot. Junior Jake 
Cuneo, who drew raves from 
coaches last year, returns at nght 
tackle, Rounding out the line are 
senior center Nick 
Cambi, senior left 
guard Paul St. Pierre 
and junior right guard 
Cliff Musto. Juniors 
Jordan Sargent and 
Schylur Anderson will 
also see time in Ihe 
trenches. 

Afanasiw has been 
looking closely at the 
line in Ihe preseason. ^^^^— 

as thev adjustment to a 
new offensive scheme 
is a major key lo Coahssef s sea- 
son. 

"If they can pick up the blocking 
schemes and stay healthy, we can 
iv ,i very competitive team." said 
Ihe coach. "At the same time, if 
they get hurt or have menial 
blocks, we could be in trouble " 

()ne area ol concern is inexperi- 
ence on defense. Only Ihe line- 
backing crew of senior Colin 
Conway, McC'aw and I'inkus has 
significant varsity experience. 
Musto, Anderson and junior 
Kenny Muir will rotate at delcn 
sive end. with seniors Robert 
Silvia. Steve llurlhurt and junior 
Tyler Kelly seeing time al defen- 
sive tackle, 

Afanasiw says ihe most likely 
candidates lo sum in the sec- 
ondary   are   DeGiacomo  and 

2005 SSL standings 
League Overall 

Abington 4-1 8-3 
Norwell 3-2 8-3 
Mashpee 3-2 6-4 
Cohasset 3-2 5-3-2 
Hull 1-4 2-7-1 
Carver 1-4 1-9 

sophomore Alec Livingston al 
cornerback, and juniors David 
Snowdale and Mark Hihoite at 
the safeties. 

Senior Andrew Chirk, a soccer 
player his lirsl three years at (I IS. 
will be the kicker. 

Abington 
Everyone knows how the (rreen 

Wave's season ended last year, but 
according to coach Jim Kelliher. 
tti.it season is in Ihe past 

"Sure people are going to call us 
Ihe defending champions, but to 
us. it's jusi another year," said 
Kelliher. who's team won South 
Shore League title (5-1,8-3 over 

all) and the 
l)i\ ) Super 
Bowl "I'rom 
Ihe end of last 
season until 
the lirsl day 
of practice 
this year, we 
were Ihe 
defending 
c h a m p s 

,___M_ Now, every- 
one is III the 
same water." 

Still, with several ol tins players 
reluming from thai Bowl leani. 
it's hard not lo gel a little exciled 
about the Green Waves chances 
in the SSL this fall. Seniors Tim 
Wells (receiver) and John 
Creamer (quarterback) return, as 
do miming back Joe Gahriele. 
linemen Matt MacLean and 
Ronnie Dunn. Alter seeing time 
last season, Matt Bruning will slep 
into a lull time role al linebacker 
and offensive guard. 

It is this crop of returning play 
ers that Kelliher sees as the 
strength of ihe squad this season 

"Our game-lime experience will 
be our strength." he said "We 
have a lot of lads who've played a 
lot of minutes and have experi- 
ence play ing under pressure Kids 

If the Skippers can 
stay healthy, they 
have the look of a 
dangerous team, 

particularly on 
offense. 

that when they make a mistake, 
don'l panic and jusi go the other 
way." 

If Abington has any weakness, 
Kelliher said, it's his defensive 
secondary. The loss of defensive 
Kick Dan Carrol] and linebackers 
Steve I iolbranson and Mall Jones 
leave voids lo till. 

"Ilia! area, and I'm including 
linebackers in there, is going to be 
where we're going lo need some 
kuls io siep up." he said "We're 
going to locus on getting guys in 
there and hopefully, they'll devel- 
op from week lo week " 

< Overall, Kelliher said he's antic- 
ipating another lough season in 
the SSL, particularly with the 
addition ol Bast Mndgew.iici 

"It's going lo k' really light 
again. Ihis year." said Kelliher. 
who edged Norwell and Cohasset 
for top honors last season 
"Norwell is a very good football 
team and Bast Bridgewaler is very 
competitive I think we ought IO 
consider ourselves capable of 
being in Ihe race for the title." 

Kelliher sees his own team. 
Norwell. F.B. and Mashpee as Ihe 
possible heavyweights. Mashpee 
Stunned Ihe (ireen Wave the sec 
ond to last game of the season, ral- 
lying for a 34-32 win to give 
Abington its only league loss. 

"I think those teams are as good 
as any team out there." lie said 
"But for now. we're focused on 
game one and Ilk' other len games 
will follow. We can't look ahead." 

Abington will start its season on 
Saturday, Sept. °. at I p.m against 
Dover-Sherborn. The < ireen 
Wave's lirsl league contest of the 
fall will be- played on Sepl 50 
against Carver. 

Norwell 

One point 
Thai's all that separated the 

Clippers from a win over 
Abington and a share Ol Ihe South 

Senior Justin Alexander, a three-year starter, will move from left tackle 
to tight end this season. 

Shore I eague title last season 
With thai 15-14 loss in Abington, 
Norwell  finished with  a   ; 2 
league   record  and   a  solid   8-3 
overall mark 

But that was last year, and this 
season   will   sec   Ms   share   ol 
turnover as Norwell will break in 
a completely new backlield 
Senior u,uarlerb;ick Ryan Kane. 
lasl yen 's backup, will he behind 
center to start the season, though 
he has been pushed during the 
preseason by junior loin 
Finkenslacdl 

Sullivan says .is many as six 
players will get Carries this season. 
as the Clippers will again locus on 
the mil lo heal then opponents 
Seniors Doug I amuck. Bill 
Dooley, Kenton Magown and 
Liam l-'eldslein]oin juniors Kevin 
Helm and Cam Evans in thai 
gmup. 

The offensive line appears to he 
a strength for Norwell. with four 
of the team's six starters returning 
from lasi year Senior center Mike 
Rapa will be flanked by senior 
guard Andrew McClendon, junks 
tackle James  Lone  and  senior 

tight end Brian Donoghue Hve 
boys seniors \dam Hoffman 
and Eric Phippen, and juniors 
Sean Good Nick Seoii and Eric 
Chaisson are competing to fill 
the oilier two s|*>is on the line. 

Sullivan says this year's num- 
bers ;uv Ihe highest he has had in 
his IS years with ihe NHS pro 
grain 

"In Ihe pasi. depth hasn't alway s 
been one ol our strengths. That's 
on the good side loi us this year." 
Sullivan said "Al ihe same lime. 
inexperience, particularly in our 
backfield is something we need 
to work on before the season 
opener (Sept 9 against Scituate)." 

Defensively, Norwell returns 
six starters Rapa. Long and 
Donoghue help lead what figures 
to be a strength at defensive line, 
with Magown and larmick 
returning at linebacker and 
I'inkensiaedl al safety Sullivan is 
looking at senior Andrew Dawson 
lo step into ihe starting defensive 
backlield. and expects the core ot 
running backs to help fill out the 
rest of the starters < m the i ither side 
ol Ihe ball 

12U softball tryouts 
Cohasset youth softball. a girls fast-pitch oig.nu/aiion. will be holding tryouts lor their I2U team on 

Sunday. Sepl. 17 and Sunday. Sepl. 24 from I to 3 p in al Freedom Diamond at the Bames Complex 
in Cohasset To he considered for Ihe learn, you must be 12 years ol age on Jan  I. 21 It 17. 

I Ins is a new tournament team thai is looking for highly motivated and dedicated team players for the 
2IKI7 summer season All positions are .bailable, making for a great opportunity for players Die cur- 
rent plan is to play a minimum of four weekend tournaments in lane and inly aftei the ( 'i BS \ season 
has ended. 

For more information on the tryouts or the team in general, contact Rob Spofford al I7SI iW-ioXO 
or email Spofford<9 spofTurdgroup.com 

Enhance Your Looks 
TROLYSISl 

iweeuntftwaxintf, m ■having 
Remove unwanted naii 

.11 cly rflM lively and |K'rin.imiitl\ 

I In- onlj method • unvnll) 
•nrniml hy UK I l>.\ 

Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100- 
M w.mt Street, lllngtun 

puppet 
Weekend & Vacation Shows 

at lpm and 3pm 

Preschool TOT Shows 
Wednesday &. Thursday 

at 10:30dm 

For information & reservation* 
1 .ill 617 7)1 6400 

www puppctshowpUKCOiK 

Revcrvwirom (tight. Rccontmendrd 
Ticket prfcn lg y>. $7 v> member* 

Directions from the South Shore 
tjfcr Ht ( N m 91 \   Cjwtlinue on q 1 S 
91 S hriomrt 9^ N by btjnng left 

lake Rt 9 rail ju A In HrooMinr/Hmton 
I Olio* Rl 9 t lOlO llrtiokhnt 

Additional diiett.onv on our -rtnrlr 
Mmou. mm f,wn "* Ontntrt IM Ma* 

Look Natural 
Wiiui in know non about fkcimpUen •mil 
non turpcal treatments! 

Ask Christine A. Hamori. MD. a board certified plastic 
surgeon, who performs many non surgical treatments 
for natural-looking results and a more youthlul 
appearance Dr Hamori uses Ihe latest intertables and 
can customize treatments for your particular needs. 

Complete Medical Spa Services 
Professional Skin-Care Line A   o 

I 
iA.2Wj 

iiiiii:■ ■ '':' '.r.'j'fiori.gi 
■K Tremont Street. Suite 28, Duibury lEul MB > 

• Thermage IhermaCool" • Botox" • Caplique 
• Cosmoplast/Collagen • Resfylane • Radiesse 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMI ll(   51 IROI RY • SKIN SPA 

SurgUtlrxirllentr. txifuisilr results 
J 

Presenting 
The Village at Duxbury Carriage Homes 

Distinctive new homes in an outstanding private location. 

More Hi.in 2300 square leel ol open living space, bathed in light from a glass 
cupola, each Carriage Home features the most desirable architectural elements 
for gracious living    designer kitchen with granite countertops, gas fireplace and 
bay windows, plus screened porch, deck and two-cai garage 

And ol course, Carriage Home residents will enjoy all the thoughtful services 
and amenities - from maintenance and security t < > fitness and fine dining - which 
have earned The Village at Duxburv reputation lor unpretentious elegance. 

Only two of these elegantly appointed homes will be built... 
calf for details today. 781-585-2334. 

The Village at Duxbury 
CArruMe Home* 

f 
290 Kings limn Way (Route 53), Duxburj Massai husetts 
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The Buick era at CHS ends with graduation of Aidan 

PACK IT IN 
FOR SUMMER 

-      Buy I... 
L Get 2nd one 1/2 off 

>■ 
Q 
« 

I 
u 

Buy 3... 
Get I Free 

- 

Mix & Match Sale! For the first t  
all your favorite skin care products and mat* 

disco., be combined. Stock up now 

and save. With Elizabeth Grady products, beautiful, 

healthy skin couldn't be easier Order now and 

.vill be in the bag. 

I   l-800-FACIALS wwwelizabethgrady.com 
for nearest locatioi products & gift 

FROM BUICK. PAGE 17 

I lie move u> Cohassel came in 
1987, and Aidan arrived in l<)XX. 
giving the couple five BOM under 
iheaged 10 

R> this day, Scituate High soccer 
and lacrosse coaches commiserate 
over v\ hat could have been. 

"Without a doubt the' Buick* 
are one of the greatest families 
I've ever been around.'' gushed 
Ron Ford, .1 teachei and coach at 
Cohassel high for 16 years, sen. 
nig the last seven as the school's 
athletic director. "As gifted as they 
all were athletically, they were 
even better kids. 1 can't believe it's 
all over. I've been trying to talk 
I >.i\ id and I'.ml,1 into adopting." 

Not gonna happen Of course, 
Paula claims she hasn't really 
given much thought to how she's 
going to he filling her afternoons 
this tall, the first in some 20 years 
she won'l have to make almost 
dail) trips to local football, soccer 
01 lacrosse fields. 

I really, don't know how much 
I'm going to miss it." said Paula,a 
hint ot the old brogue still in evi 
deuce. "I live in the present I 
probably, won't know how I feel 
about it loi another month or so." 

(II course, the couple will still 
be making regular visits this tail to 
the     Rochester     Institute     of 
lechnolog) in Rochester, New 
York aiul Northfteld Mt llennon 
l'iep School 111 Northlield. Mass. 
to watch Conor and Aidan play 
si uvi at those respective institu- 
tions. 

Hold brothers were Manner All- 
Scholastics in soccer and lacrosse 
Conor, entering his junior year as 

The Buick brothers (left to right): Jamie, Ronan, Conor. Aldan and Devln. 

a math major at RIT. is still play- 
ing intramural soccer. Aidan. 
arguably the top soccer player in 
the South Shun.* League last fall, 
could have made it as a walk-on 
for iiist about any Division 2 or 3 
college soccer program, but hopes 
to drum up interest fnmi some 
Division 1 coaches at Mt. 
Harmon, just as former CHS 
lacrosse teammate Crandon 
Leahy did last year. Leah) is now 
headed to Qninnipiac University 
to play Division I college 
lacrosse. 

"I hear there are a lot of college 
coaches coming to those games. 
so I'm hoping I can show a few 
what I can do in soccer," said 
Aidan. 

Needless to say. few college 
scouts find their way to tiny 
Cohassel High, which competes 
in Division 3 in both soccer and 
lacrosse Aidan might well have 
lined up a lew top collegiate suit- 
ors if he'd stuck it out with the 
Cape Cod Crusaders, one of the 
elite club soccer programs in New 
England, but when spring rolled 
around he chose his CHS lacrosse 
teammates over the well -attended 
soccer showcase tourneys. 

"And boy was I thankful for 
that." said Cumin. 

BOSTON 
Boston 

BALLET  SCHOOL 
MetroWesl       South Shore 

Intro to Ballet for 

Cross-training & Fitness 

AGES 11-16 

Build technique, develop artistry 
and improve your sport in a fun 
and supportive environment 

No prior dance experience 
necessary. Class meets for 
11/2 hours once per week. 

Newtonville (617) 456-6263 

Norwell (781) 871-7468 www.bostonballetschool.org 

The CHS lax coach was also 
thrilled to hia- on Ronan as his JV 
and assistant coach this past sea- 
son, primarily to work with the 
attack an easy call given that 
Ronan led the CHS laxtncn in 
scoring in his junior and senior 
seasons, then went on to play 
Division I college lacrosse at 
Providence University. 

Like his two younger brothers, 
Ronan was also a two-sport 
Mariner All Scholastic: lacrosse, 
obviously, was his favorite, but 
football was his passion in the lull. 
and he made quite a name for 
himself in this sport as well. 
Ronan followed in Jamie's foot- 
steps, football and lacrosse. Jamie 
would also play two years of 
lacrosse at Ohio Wesley un before 
a shoulder injury would short cir- 
cuit that cared 

David no doubt breathed a deep 
sigh of relief when number two 
son Dcvin stuck to the Luropean 
brand ot football 

In his role as mentor to the 
attack this spring. Ronan had the 
opportunity to work quite closely 
with Aidan, and helped Mm finish 
his career as CHS's all time lead 
ing scorer, his .VH career points 
moving him past another former 
teammate, Jake Previte. 

Ilns unique experience between 
the brothers was an overwhelm 
ingly positive one. but it had its 
spirited moments. 

"Ilx'y aigued at times like only 
brothers can in those car i ides 
home." reported Curran between 
chuckles 

"ll wasn't so bad." countered 
Aidan "Ronan helped me out a 
lot We had a lot of good talks 
about the team. It helped me to 
hear what he thought about 
things" 

The brothers all remain close to 
this day. Hie sounds Ol then soc 
CO games still carry Irom one end 
of Highland Ave to the other on 
many  a  summer  night   The 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Buicks are joined out on the street 
by neighbors Sam Ross, a junior 
sinker for the CHS squad, and the 
Chirk brothers, Chris, a former 
( I IS star (Class of '(Ml now play 
ing aoccef at Lnimunucl College. 
and Andrew, a senior at CHS 
When darkness encroaches, the 
boys simply power up David's 
high powered contractor light awl'. 
keep going, often times until * 
Paula has to remind them people 
an: trying to sleep. 

Today, Jamie works with David 
in (he carpentry business 
Carrying on another family tr.idi 
tion. Jamie coaches in the 
Cohassel summer recreation 
lacrosse program. 

lX-v iii. the chatty one among the 
generally laconic Buick men. did 
Ins undergraduate work at 
Syracuse University and is now 
pursuing his Itil) in Paleontology 
at the University ot Cincinnati 
He's been on expeditions to South 
I takota ;md China, und is current- 
ly exploring changes in the waters 
off the coast of New (Weans. 

Ronan graduated Irom 
Providence in 2005, spent the last 
year working with David, and 
hopes to pursue his master's 
degree in computer science or 
math 

Conor enters his junior year at 
KIT fresh oil a Dean's List sopho- 
more year He recently purchased 
a computer and his own college 
hooks with money raised through 
releiveing Cohassel Youth Si veer 
He did lake live weeks away from 
(hat this siimmei. tin nigh, n I attem I 
the World Cup in Germany. 

"Ah. they're all different, but 
the) all hold their own in our 
house." noted Paula "And you 
have   to   be   pretly    quick-witted 
around here or you won't get fat 
We're  very   fortunate.  I'm proud 
Of all ol them " 

In that, it appears, she is t;u- from 
alone 

DESIGN THE KITCHEN OF YOUR DREAMS 

AND SAVE UP TO $1,000 

3 
• 

■ . 

■   ' 

TWO   LUXURIOUS   OPTIONS 
FROM    THERMADOR 

OPTION 1: PURCHASE QUALIFYING THERMADOR REFRIGERATION* 

PLUS A THERMADOR PROFESSIONAL SERIES RANGE AND SAVE $700, 

OPTION 2: PURCHASE QUALIFYING THERMADOR REFRIGERATION* 

PLUS A BUILT-IN OVEN AND COOKTOP AND SAVE $700 

ADD A THERMADOR DISHWASHER AND/OR VENTILATION SYSTEM AND 

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL $150 FOR EACH 

m ' i in— - 

■ /©MrlntIO' 

■ 

t mamma 
■ 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA 
APPLIANCE A ELECTRONICS 

WWW.IHEBMADOR.COM      1 -800-656-9226 

1353 Commercial Street  • Weymouth, MA 02189 

(781)335-6435 

Thermador in       'iin i'i'it tin  ~  *i an" 

mmmmm m 
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Cancer ride service finds new home 
■ »■)■!■).' ■•JM-I-M.' ■-.M-iM.l ■<Ml'M.i ■Jt-VI ■?■!.' ■ 

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE' 

Road to Recovery 
to relocate to 
Sons of Italy 

By Mary Jane Hanron 
'.DIM 

li has been .1 busy summer for 
luuirie Beriinguel, coordinatoi ol 

llic Road in Recovery, .1 service 
.ilhli.ik-d with ihe American 

i 'ancei Societ) known originall) 

.1- ihe Hingham Cancer Hotline 

Beriinguel and .1 group ol dedi 

cated volunteers have been 

A an hing Ihe communit) lor a 
m u locale in anticipation ol Ihe 

upcoming construction projecl 

,11 Hingham's Hersej House, 

where Ihe present Hotline is sit 

uated. Needed fa Ihe Road i" 

Recover) t>> perform its il.nl> 

duties was space in .1 business, 

organisation 01 building \MIII an 

area large enough lo accommo 

date .1 desk, small filing space 

and telephone from which .1 vol 
unleei could conduct business 

arranging transportation lotreal 
menl appointments for area can 

cei patients. 

This week plans were being 

made for stale kip Garret) 

Bradley's assistant ti> meet with 

Beriinguel lo give bet Ihe keys 

lo his Hingham office located in 

the Sons ol Ital) 11.ill on Route 

1 \ \,i ording lo Bradley, he 

learned ol the Hotline's dilem 

. pia through friends and > on 
diluents and notified officials at 

ilic Son-, ol Ital) Lodge where 

he rents space Bradle) said 

maintaining office space .11 the 

lull was .1 tradition practiced 

pre\ iousl) b) formet long lime 

stale representative, Mar) 

leanette Murra) When he 
assumed the office he ilimifiht it 

IN,is .1 good idea lo continue in 

irdei that he would have space 

available fot local office hours 

,01x1 campaign meetings 
(Iffu ials .11 the Sons ol Ital) 

OK'ed the arrangement and 

Bradle) informed Beriinguel 

ihe Road lo Recover) had us 

new home 

Ah space isn't used during 

the day," said Bradle) "It's real 

I) ,111 ideal place i"i them. It's 

act essible and has plent) 
ol parking I know the drivers 

ind patients don't go there; it 

will be fot the office volunteers, 

but there is -nil plent) >>i room." 

Bradle) said he had been 

touched In cancer in his own 

1.milk .mil understood Ihe 

tremendous strains and compli 

cations involved in driving 

someone lo treatment who was 

feeling so ill on .1 daily basis 

I was in school .11 H( and tit) 

grandfathet   had cancer."  he 

recalled "I can remember t.ilk 

lo m) mothei and how tired 
-In'   MIIIIHII'CI     I   didn't   klinw 

ii 
I 

53999 

StAII   I 

Road lo Recovers coordinator lawn- BeHinquet, second from left, goes over the s< hedule uith 
some oj her volunteers al the Herse\ House The program '''"' operated ou\ q) ihe Hersey House 
111 lliiifilnini has IOIIIHI U uru home til the Sons ol lltih 11,ill oil Row,- \ I 

about the program then, but 11 

would have helped m) family, I 

started t" help oul m) mother 

with the driving. I could jump 

on the road aftet classes and 

drive m> grandfather to his 

treatments 

"I never minded, but when I 
think about 11 now and how hard 

it must have been lor m\ moth- 

er, I realize what .1 great thing n 

is that these volunteers do. I am 

honored lo help them oul \nd 

besides, it's .1 perfect match. It 

.ill started right here in 

I lingham." Bradle) said 

["here had been .1 well known 
need rot man) months to find .1 

new location from which Ihe 

volunteers could work safely. 

Beriinguel said the Road to 

Recover) was Ihe onl) group 

still   operating   from   Herse) 
House,   now   .1  rundown  stTUC 

lure (A new housing projecl is 

slated foi Ihe site) I heii formet 

neighbors in the building, 

Meals on Wheels" had recentl) 

moved oul having been offered 

othet accommodations 

Beriinguel and het "desk" 

volunteers penned .1 lettet lo Ihe 

community, which appeared in 

IIK Hingham Journal on July 

27th explaining Ihe dilemma 

Beriinguel received several 

offers from othei towns lor 

which she expressed heartfelt 

gratitude 

We are certainl) appreciative 

thai places in other communities 

we serve are willing lo help," 

she said, But Road to Recovery 

wanted lo exhaust ever) possi- 
bility o| remaining in Hingham 

before making .1 decision oul ol 

necessit) lo move the program's 

office elsewhere, she said. 

Service began in 197 I 

Breast cancer survivor, I illian 

Valor/, established the Hingham 

('aneei Hotline in ll'7s in her 

own home. With the assistance of 

Hingham's public health nurse, 

she recognized Ihe growing need 

lor an organized system for 

patients to receive help traveling 

lo and from treatment appoint- 

ments. These schedules often 

involved daily visits five times 

per week for six to eight weeks 

Chemotherap)      appointments 

weie often lewei days pet  week 

hut for longei periods, often span 

ning months 

The Road to Recover) serves 
13 South Shore towns as n) dri- 

vers, 27 of whom are from 

Hingham, attempt to fill the avet 

age 121)0 requests for rides to 
appointments fot cancer treat 

ments that are made each yeai 

These calls .ire handled In I ) 

volunteers who manage Ihe desk 

during Ihe week fot several hours 
each da) rhese are usually morn 

ing hours but Ihe new schedule 
will be verified and published in 

the newspapers once details in tlie 

new location are confirmed 

In addition to taking requests loi 

rules, volunteers offer words ol 

hope and encouragement, kind 

ness and compassion and some 

times merely a sympathetic eai lo 
patients 01 loved ones who call Ibi 

help Once requests foi rule- are 

made, ihe scheduling, calling and 

arranging foi drivers begins 

Rosemary Sugrue, a desk vol 
uniccr oi seven years, spoke ol 

calls she found ver) rewarding 

"It's a wonderful feeling lo hear 

people sas the) are feeling bettet 
and won't need treatment an) 

more. I hey are so grateful, so 

appreciative," Sugrue said 
Sugrue, who praised Ihe volun 

ieei drivers, encourages cancel 
patients ami families that need 

assistance to call Road to 

Recover) 

'When the) first heat 'cancer' 

the) think the) can do everything 
on their own. be strong, get 

through it" she said "Some peo- 
ple think it's asking for chari 

l\ m\ I.mills will help me." 

Well, you probably can do it and 

you are strong and people will 

help you We are here lo help a lit 

tie more and make it a little easi 
ei " 

Beriinguel   realizes   much 

remains 10 be done, but one hut 
die is behind hei 

"It is such a relict ili.it the Road 

to Recover) which had its humble 

beginnings as the Cancel Hotline 

thanks to the selflessness and spii 
it ot one Hingham woman 15 
seals agq will not have lo close Us 

doors to this great and crucial ser- 

vice." she said, "li is devastating 

when anyone is afflicted In this 

dreadful and overwhelming dis 
ease 

"It certain!) would have been 
tragically ironic il this compas 

sionate service which began in 

this town thai prides itsell on pre 

serving its history had found it 

necessary lo turn away .1 cancel 
stricken   resident   because   Iheie 

was no kxalion available foi oui 

office We are thrilled that for 
those who need us. we will be 

right hack at our desk answering 

our phone in Rep Bradley's 

office space in lire Sons ol Italy 

Hall'' 

Road  to   Rt < "i * 1 \   1 tin   he 
reached al 'SI    /">,•- 

Massachusetts 
Cottogos/^r\ 

Cohasset Historical Society to hold benefit auction 

One click. Zero commute. 

Massachusetts < ollegei Online 

1000 courses and 

70 credit programs rang 

tees 

Massachiuettt 

Mate and communit) colleges 

low cost state tuition rates 

Fall courses begin In Septembei 

VU 0 website 

www.mco.mass.edu 

Ihe Cohassel Historical 

Society will hold its benefit aui 

iion. \ Backward Glance, on 

Saturday, Sept 16, .116 M)p.m al 
Cohasset Goll Club Ihe admis 

sum price ol $85 |K-I person 
includes two beverages I he auc 

tioneei fot Ihe evening is sm.ni 
Whitehiusi oi Skinner, Ini 

Co-t haiis fot Ihe event are 

Eleanoi Bleakie, Nancy Garrison 

and Mary Hartshome 

Ihe auction will lx- preceded 

in .1 gourmet cocktail and buffet 

reception It will benefit the 

Cohasset Historical Society, 
which operates three unique his 

tone properties in Cohassel  I he 

Society's mission is to preserve 

the history ol Cohassel through 

acquisitions, research and pro 

gram events 

A sanely  ol  family   treasures 

have been donated to Ihe auction. 
Items include Hitchcock chairs. 

an oriental rag, lapanese china, 

silverware, paintings,  furniture, 

memorabilia  and  collectibles 
Items ssill he  on display   al  Ihe 

I'I.III Building. l<»> South Main 

St.. from Wednesday, Sepl b 

through Friday, Sept,  15. Items 
mas   be  slewed  on  llle  society 

website, cohasscthistoricalsoci 
.■is org  I 01 furthet information, 
call '81  181 I Cl 

Check out the September 
issue of Parents and Kids! 

August POOL Sale! 
No Payment or Interest till 2007!' 
'Caribbean pools only 

The Caribbean 

SIX GREAT REASONS TO BUY NOW!* 
1. Avoid 2007 price increases 4.100% FINANCING! 

2. Get 3-Day installation! 5.FREE Winter Cover 1st 25 Buyers! 
3. FREE INSTALLATION! 6- FREE Solar Panels 1st 25 Buyers! 

The Mariner 
19'x31'O.D. 

Family Size Pool 

NOW ONLY Includes: 
Sundeck, 
Fence & Filter 
Installation 
optional/extra 

Call Us Now! 24/7! Free Home Survey! 

1-888-224-2217 
pools-dlamondlndualrleacom 

Looking for a prestigious, well-paying career that 

allows you to work from home part-time or full-time? 

The National Institute of Realtime Repotting 

DEMAND FOR REPORTERS GROWS 

EVEN AS THEIR RANKS DWINDLE! 

In 7 MONTHS, have a NEW career as a Freelance Iwork on youi own) Court 
Reporter. Medical Transcriptionist or CART and Caption Reporter 

IVtNMC. DA*. SATWOAt AND (MM OASIS 

tNoncisiiH. SraiMvmo. BRIKIHU. Lutviiu/TAumm. BUMIUCIIM 

CERTIFICATE OF CART (woiking with hard ot 
hearing) MO CAPTMMG (TV) 

• Than .lie only 300 known Uiptioneis today 
something has to be done " 

Harkin 2003) 
• NEW FCC AADARagu 

access at all venues 
• Start on giound llooi in new industry 

m houi working linn 

QNLINl Ci ASSES 
ALSO AVAILABU 

CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTING 

>f Cowl Reporters over Ihe fiilii 
• Average Annual Income $61,830 

|1999NCRASUIVPV> 

• 70% ot Court Rq 'lance 
(work from home) 

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 

• ii in.) lot Mediui rransi riptionists gmwinq 
• Make $?() 000.1 yaai part lime (without giving 

up youi piesenl icihi .n $10 000» 
a yeai lull ItlM 

• Woik liom home without quitting . 
I ion 

phone 781-843-3097 • 800475-1552 •   » 781-843-1762 
id 

Call or visit web site 

Classes are 

Enrolling Now! 

to- 
school ti 
i«stdJy 

SmanV 

It's back-to-school time 

Parents and Kldi      i school thu 
'tsight into 

■ m<i why ii 
■ 

I iwm on 

To advrrtiic with Porrnli and Kidi. call Linda at 781-433-693$ 

To lubirnbf to Parent* and Kid*, col/ I-800-982-4023. 

To >if» our CUfTWM »iti»r. »iiit WOTVK townonhne tHOI  pure nii>i(i<fiitdi. 
i IV (■  oil  dmnbution »i»l !o  find nut  whrrr yon <nn  pud  ,,p  n  roDy 

parents      kids 

tm 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 

www.burkeniUy.com 

iiiiii.ianii appliance.coin 

i i,        1'      ■■ \iu\i h.in. in kliaiulapphanci .corn 

K mi i (in- 
llllil kahiails.coni 

AUTO DEALERS 
Civloni.il I 
»»» i-1 I III II 1.1 I III I'll l II ll-v Ol III 

DeSai 
www.aesaiitlKhevrolet.coin 

DCSJ 
»\\ ii 

M.I.I.I. 
n H vi 
Mm 
»>\» 
i.nini- 
w M w 

« W » 

i\\\ is 

P 
n n u 

.   Ii.i.l 
.desantmord.coB 
Uln Mn.uu 

adtlnncars.com 

.. \uioiiiouii- In. 

.Iiaiisoiiaiitoiiiotiiiinc.com 

.jannellfnrtl.com 
i IMI 

.marrysgmc.coni 

Chrysler lecp 
.plinetchrytwr]eep.coB 

plailltsllbal ii..urn 

jeep 
>   I   lllllolph|et p. III 1 sill.Ill III 

AUTO REPAIR 
Diiti.s.iv   \uii» Sales \ Kcp.m 
\\«n.(hill\\;i\;niI(i.coili 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 

llllU.ll.llll III I niturcKarcholtse.com 

IANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
liu, n.i     i 

I 
www.truemanKaterlne.com 

■ANQUET FACILITIES 

w v> ii.bcnjaminsrestaurant.com 

BEADS 8. JEWELRY 

M M w.beaucoup-beadsxom 

MHH.uemorama.com 

\ ■. / i 

www.atozDoatworki.net 

www.baysiaemarinecorp.com 
Monal        '-I 
www.monahansmarine.com 
JAMan 
»»». >.iin.il in.'..inn 

\l ol Ii 
iiiiii.iiiiih.iiliifliiislon.inni 

,'      |       i 
>i villa 11lili11 i iictlllingshl-iilaI.I  

CANDY &  GIFTS 
1     ■ v It.- 

u»vt.thcftitl"t-har.com 

n w ivtoin m\ scatercrs.com 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 

» « u.carolunnsonlinc.com 

 LLi; 
i 

niiii.hostonchocolati.coin 

CLOTHING 
Minn. I 
wwW.jonnnvcupcakes.com 

COMMIRCIAL RIAL ESTATE 

www.PIPRE.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 1 

" » ".hinulMiuummiuiiitucnier.coni 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

www.fylcomputerrepair.com 

in II i. 
•mii.lglKolliputu snliilinns.com 

•I i  , .. Resource( ,-III.-I 
ii ii is.transihonsi isi.urics.ciim 

DANCE STUDIO 
: 

«viii.ladslianiiiir.coni 

11 11 11.1 in kl.lllll.ll Ml III s.l .1111 

i." iiVi-,M',.rrrn 
»w w.festofclsypotlery.coni 

«» w.armslron){fcnce.cum  

I.   .J|JllJ'„.JJJ'ITffiffff 

«» n.southstreeteallery.coni 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridge*aid Gmklanl Park Medical \"IM.HO 

»H».l^|)in.i.niiii 

HIALTH CLUB 

Braintree Athletk 
imii.atlanlissporlscliihs.com 

HOME HIALTH 

CARE PROVIDER 
I'M Companiofi \genc> Irn 
WWW.pmcompa niinis.com 

JEWELERS 
Snsdci Jewelers 
» HH.S\ nderjeweler.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckles* Boards Ski* Suri 
Hnn.hbskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMC r* 
wwwxmgdnign.net 

LANDSCAPI SUPPLIES 
Back Yard I ivins 
nnn.hack-saril-liiinu.com 

LANGUAGECINTIRS 
Su E&cucla 
www.sucscucla.con) 

MIN'S SPA 
in.- Black li. Spa I,.i \i, 
www.Macktietpa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mann Vcraaa Manatee 
mi is. mounts crnonmnrtgagtinm 

Salmi Mortgage 
uini.satiiitmortgagi.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Plymouth Philharmonn Orchestra 
nnn.pls nioulhphilharmonic.com 

South Shore Conservator) 
mm. si i II His In. in HUM i i.ilm \ in g 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bovsc School Ol MUM. 

HHn.hosseschoolflfmiisic.com 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Chatham OuukxH i 
iiini.chathamrerinishinu.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
CounU) Kcm.iK 
wu\\.i'uuntr\ u-ni.iN.i urn 

L!g..! I'I ■!!-!■'! 
Driftwa) \IIM Sales ,s Repair 
nnn.driftH as attlo.com 

PRI-SCHOOLS 
s..inii Shore t rmservi 1 
wwwjontuhoreconservatory.org 

Braga a sssoclaics 
www.bragtra.com 
< oastal < ounlrysidc Propcnics 
ssnn.coastalcoiintrssitle.com 
Coldwcll H.ink.-i 
Residential Brokcnig. 
www.NewEnglandMovesxom 
Crescent Realt) Groui  111 
n n n.crescent re.com 
I l< \ M.-I-.II...S.   tuuciatl     In. 
wwwxrabeblto.com 
JackConwt) i I 
nnn.jackconssas.com 
rwinbrook K.-.il Estate 
www.rwinbrookrealestate.com 
Wcxford Real!) 
mm.ni xlui iln   ,  

Ill,  Snug 
www.inugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
R IM.I, r. .11 "s. .in i.k,- 
nnn.raffaelsAiiin 

Charles Dasid Salon 
www.cbarleadavidsalon.com 

SAVINGS 

n 11 n.coupons.tun 11011linc.com 

SCITUATE 
S.,iii.ii. Clumhci ..I ( 
wwwxcitiaatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 

www.treleavencarpenters.com 

mmn iiniiiis.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 

1rww.skatepUgrim.c0n] 

W WW.lll.llll.llliHt ill Is III II "I till! 

SWIMMING POOLS 
I 

www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bnil v Su       I"    1   . 1   I , 
www.brldgestreettire.com 

Clipper Iravel 
www.clippertravel.t om 

ii n n.si Is iasln I In sea.cum 

II I 
v\» "hunch in.iiH «nin,i 1 Kin.1 tiiii 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
■ 

n ii n. 1 -i 1 In 11 ki i/,n itlco.com 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 
H 

www.madeinshadeblinds.com 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real I  ■ 
www.reaiilfeyoga.com 

MONDAY. AUGUST 14 
11:43 .1111   King St. medical aid. 

transported SSH7ALS 
II SO .1111 raimaks lame. B&E, 

cdler stales lx-i IK HIM ".1- broken inli) 
oval die weekend while -he was away. 

1:2(1 pm KingSt ,ausr*cious parson, 
caller reports .1 nartiitw1 male waldn| 
,11. .IIIKI the huikling acting very strange 

2:10 pm. Whcelw righl Park, suspi- 
uous acUvity. 11.dk in party reports a 
131 Hip ol kids Bating tead)) to go in the 
woods and have a pamihall game. 

5:40 pm Chk* Justice (Wiing 
lliglmai. Mispi.i.uis rssraOO, caller 
repeats that as he was headed north- 
hound on 3A al thi- Ilingliain/Cohasscl 
lux- there m .1 man stumbling in the 
nud headed south mi the left hand side 
Hi is wearing .1 blue shirt ;ind K.iki 
pants Offica laporta .11 low King and 
3A he will he transporting one male 

home 
5:57 p.m. North Main St.. medical 

aid. transported SSII/BLS. 
MM p.m. Church SI. edict 10111 

plains .muss die steel tan is .1 nunxm 
QMC |\irked 111 Irniil of Ihe hydnuil 
OHi.er reports the  vehicle  is being 
moved 

7:()Spiii Atlantic Ale .disturbance - 
bridge lumpers. ..diet rc|x«ts Uiea' is .1 
car parked on her laun and the people 
from ihe car are jumping on the 
Ciiniiiiigh.uu Bridge 

SOI p.m. KiH'ki l-UH". siispi.imis 
.iciiiili. caller reports diere ang kkls 
coming dm nigh IKT yiird to gel to this 
location, die-re was even 1 vehicle thai 
drove through IXT yard Officer ;xlvised 
In -puki nidi ta partial involved. 

8.24 pin Stcsens l-anc. Uespassiiig. 

w;dk 111 part] leporB IK-'S had an ODgO 
mg probleiii widi Ihe iK'ighNirs kids in 
back of his h.Hisc najaaanga katering 
.111.I duowing trash anmnd in his yard 
lie complains he's spoken nulls with 
then parents ,uxi UK'V have no lontnil 
11111 dx-ir kids. 

8:38 pm. All Schools, baikting 
checks 

11 10 p 111 Lily I'oral I MW doom 
tic 

II ESDAY, AUGUST IS 
I am High gcbaal and Pond St, 

hiiikling checks, budding ihecks BBCORI 

I (H.iiii StdiierSI.Niildingchecks, 
bodi elciik'iiliirs sihixtls check secure. 

1 14 Jin King SI, 1110I01 1cl11.l1 
slop, verbs! w.innng 

1:34 am (hkf Juslkv ("ushing 
llighiiai. siispniiHis aitiuli 

2 HI a 111 SohHT SI .building checks, 
building ilnvks HCiae 

2 21 a 111 liy. missing person, 
Itiiiliiigtun. VT reports they have the 
missing female pan) .uxl dx' male party 
in custody. Male rsuly being held on 
false iiiliiiiii.iliiin and latboring a minor 
. h.irji". 

li ()>.i 111 King SI. medical iud. trans- 
ported SSII/Itl.S   911  caller states .1 
wonant has fallen end has leg pain. 

6:06 ■ in. Sohk'rSt. huililing checks, 
bodi ilnix'iil.uy SIIMSIIS check sivure. 

6:12,1111 High StfWOl and Pond St, 
hiiiiding checks, hiui.iing checks sivure 

7:.SS a.111 Beivhwood St.. downed 
powa Inns. ..din states there is a 
downed possir lux.' in the middle ot the 
nxxl blixking tr.dTn  Wire is .1 cable 
wire .uxl will be moved to the side ol the 
road 

0:40 a ill. High School ami Pond St, 
budding checks, oili.ci reports building 
secure 

12 4tipin StuiuiHi st ...din reports 
,1 uic ;i.-n»ss tlx' tosdwa) 

I 10 pin (hk'f Justice Cusliing 
Highway ami lUxxhwixxl St. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal waniing. 
4 SO pm 3A, Sciw.ilc ic|sn1s ilm 

have .in in.in. operator heailed nulh on 
I \ from Ssiiiuiic. its .1 2iKHi Toyota 
IIIIKIT.I pick up, 10I.H gray SdhSSSt 
repoits they haie also gone ihniugli .1 
red light SdtUSSS reports they haie not 
l.s.ii.sj the sehk'le yet IUKI will check 
IIH- parties IXHIXV lx' may haie iir.lcl 
around Offices reports ixidling show mi' 
111 dx.* area. SdtussB ismit with vehicle at 
icsiderxe 

'■2') pm   Chief Justice (iisliing 

Highway,   motor  vehicle  crash/no 
iiHiiiN. ..1II11 icpiits jnndx'r car hit 1KM 

111 tin ( ..basset I'la/.i parking lot, aixl 
six- dunks tlx' otlx'i woman is inloaucal 
.-.1 

7 IK pm Chief .lustkv (ushing 
lliglmai propert) (lost), walk in party 
reports .1 ln.i.le stuk'ii Inim Stop & 
Simp 

''in p in Jerusalem Kd.. and Hull 

si  suspicious activity. 
\\ EONESDAY.AUGUST 16 
12 is ,,„,   High School and Pond 

st huililing checks, offices advised 
checked school 

12 41.   ,1 in   Solder   St.   building 
1 Ixi IK offices adi ised ihcikcd s. h. s ,|s 

n   thief Justice (ushing 
lliglmai    trafftt   nil.n.inx'ilt  .is.ij'ii 
ii..til 

I l'» .1111   North Main St. 1110I..1 
..-in.I.- si.,p. \irbal wanting. 

H   1111   Spring St, and Pond SI, 
.In.11I offices mi 'In'i 

8:22 am I ho St.. nxsJical aid lire 
re|XHts widk in party with crushed ftxn 
fnim constriK-luHi on the tracks. R3 
transporting 

858 a 111 SohHT SI nxilical aid S>l I 
callet states dial her mother needs an 
ambulance 

931 am North Main St. erraUc 
.»|x'i.iiuiii of nxHor vehicle, two callers 
stale err.itu iHXT.ition ol a blix1 miniiiui 
lluoughiHil dx' town All units notitic.1 

0 40 .1111 Highland Ave , nxxk.d 
aid. ollini States ilik-ily liniali 111.11 
need nxxliial BSBSSssoCC ;uxl reqix'sLs 
PBSCUB. Inis is dx' sank' parly thai 11 .is 
uiwitting ii.'i vehicle inatically 
dmiuglxHit town 

II 04 u Hull St.. and Ijuiihcrls 
IJIIH', IIHHOI vehicle MOD, Ir.dl'H- cita- 
tion/u .iming. 

1132 a m High School and I "mid 
St.. building checks 

ll:4.i .1 in Korder St. .uiini.d com 
plaint. '>ll caller states thai there is a 
seagull w idi a hook caught in its nxxith 
Animal lOBCUe kssgue inHiticd Kesiix' 
Ic.igix- i.uxelled animal freed 

1:53 p in Hull St.. and (irace Drive. 
IIHHOI vehicle stop. lr.dliccitalion/wam- 
ing 

1 58 pin Atlantic An., and Beach 
St. nxHor vehicle slop, icrbal w.uning 

109 pm Hull St.. and LanilxTts 
lau»', iiK'iin iiliii Ii stop, Haiti, .nation 
issued. 

24S p 111 South Main St . ILU.ISS 

nx'nt report, parts reports harassnxni 
2:47 pill   Kris IIM.HMI S|.. ,n 111 I   In, 1 

Jusikr Cusliing Highway. iiBHor vehi- 
cle Stop, ii.illi. cilaln 111/11 anung. 

335 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, inoior vehicle crash/no 
injury Huighani I'D reports a minor 
moloi lehicle aindinl at the 
Ilingh.uivX oliassii lux-, on dx- Coluissci 
suk' Olliiii ii|xnts milluiig found, but 
mi dx- Il111gl1.ini suk- dx-re was .1 minor 
tender heixk-r 

4:07 pin   Smith Main St. iikitnr 
vehicle slop AJTOSI Stephen .1 James, 
23,16 Colonial Wfcy, Sckwae CIssnjBs 
Ojx'ialing uiolui ichiile nidi suspend 

ed license, gnmg false ttame in poii.i. 
failure to use sigiud 

li si, pni Atlantic Ave.. suspicious 
activity, walk in jxuti nfHHi.s several 
malls on a wluti BcsSfln Hli.iln .om 
mg uixk'i dx- ('uniungham Itridgi mlo 
( nh.issit H.utxn diriiwmg beei cansofl 

the boat (.ill given n> Cohssset 
H.iilsiiin.isiii llarhomiastii n|xuis 

niKhing showing 
X 27 pm Kim St. wan-ant services, 

warrant sen lie subject has an . HIM.UI.I 

mg wairant I10111 Quuxi District Court. 
X.5I p.m. Joy II.. and (.ammous 

Kd . psildng .iiiiipiaint/nxH.ii vehicle 
bl.sking. I'm CSfSaln icpcrta diere is a 
trailci al this kxatmn dial ni.uk- 11 hard 
liu dn tin' in gil hi on .1 previous call. 

0 40 p in  Border St. itisiuttxux'c 
bndgi jumpers, walk in party reports 
tare an- guis junsping "it dx- bridge 

'>:4.S   p 111   All   Schools,   building 
checks 

0:47 p ill King St.. and ( hief Justice 
(ushing Highway, offica riports ilx- 
lights s.ii Slop .V Simp. v\ ,uxl King 

Street are Hashing Motifying Mass 
llighw.ii 

10 24' |i 111 ( hk-f .lustkv ( ushing 
Highway .I|X-II .liHii/window, laller 
ii|xnis ,1 suii g.u.igi ili-ii is open, lx- 

didn'i see or hear anyone. 
IIH KSIIAY. \l (.1 SI 17 

1:35   am    King   St      li.s I     mi 

progtessX investigated 
1 42 ,1111 (hid Justice (ushing 

Highway It.vl on progress), appears 
that hixk ,li«u 11.is knkl.1 111 Dili.11 
adi ised .ui .ittcnipt but subject didn'i gel 
in. 

3:41 .1111 l.oncrKing St. suspicious 
person, offica advised oul with suhxsi 
on bike al above ixklress 

4 01.1111 Hull Si. imi-sii-.Miit HI 

7 sx a in Spring St.. and I'OIMI SI 

delail offica on dull 
8 36.1111 Kkn St. lingerpnnting/pho 

los 
0 Ol,, 111 High Schmd ami Pond Si 

buililing .lx1.ks. hiui.iing secure 
0 20 .1111   South Main St.. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic .nation issued. 
IIKIIIH vehicle stop, heavy, rnachinery 
with 1x1 plales 

0 l^ .1111 Aminnond Rd. nxilic.il 
.n.i. transported SSII/AI.S 

939 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. 1I111.11- 

11 SI a m South Main St iixlusiii.d 
ixcuk-iii. calks reports Ins p.uiiR-i l.-ll 
oil ta roof, nxsl ihght notified OSHA 
was notified 

12 42 pm King St, nxilical aid. 
ttinsported SSH/ALS, 911 cilia ststsa 
thill diere is an elik'ili man 111 ixiil ol :ui 
ainhukuxe 

l2:Shpni  l-orest \ie . civil mallei. 
part) in HQ. lepcrting herns wire 
remoicd 

2 01  pm    Iciiisak-m  Kd .  nx-.lii.il 
:ud. sansported SSII/AI.S 

2 21 pm SiimnHT St. auspicious 
activity, honieowiK'i's d.iughiii  h.id 

conosms ova vktitoi 10 ixuixv Manet 

settled 

< 20 p 111 \ .11 mi River Kd . property 
(lostI. widk in party reports his wallet 
was lost or stolen sonx'tinx' Ihe other 
day whik' al a golf iiiumanx'iil in 
Hudson 

4 24 p 111 llordcr St, disturbarxe 
bridge jumpers, lidler advised kids an* 
lausing a traffic ha/iinl dx-y will not 
gll mil of llx' UKhl al ibOVC .xklllss 
(Mliivr ixlused icmoved suhjec-t I'nmi 
bndge 

4 2X pin Chief Juslkv Cushing 
Highway, erralic opi'ialion ol nmlni 
vehicle Haigharii I'D .uluscd erratic 
O|XT.IIOI nl moloi lehicle I.s.ill.HI al 
above address. Vehicle Ixixkil *A BOUl 
(Mlicci ;xliisiil unable 10 lixalc lehicle 

4 42 pm lliilliinniaHl lame, nxil 
ical ;ud, tr.uispo1.il SSI l/lll _S 

532 pin Border si, dusurbance 
hmigc jurnpers,offica advised removed 
subject Inim buililing 

0 02 pin ( iHintry Way. Seitiuite. 
assist odxt |xdkv deparuix'nl Simiati 
II) advised a vehicle stsssaling liu-.iks 
iuxl ikmig donuls at tlx- iliureh Ollim 
advised »HII with vehicle. Sciiuaic PD 
cniiHiic 10 offica location Scltuaee offi- 
ca "in .milCohssset I'D 

7 11 pm Chief Juslitv Cushing 
Highway and Ikvchwixid St.. nxitoi 

vehicle stop hssficcitationAvarnins 
7:22 pin (hk'f Justice Cushing 

Highway,  uicilicil   aid.  transported 
ssii/iti.s Scituatc advised possible 
broken iooi   Beldool hack 

<>:07 pm (hkf Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny, gas .Inn oil ol $50. 
Contacted owner ol vehiile- not honk- 
led rnfsssgn ( Ink called ixlused the 
suhk-it dial dnnc oil is going balk to 

pa) 
1035 pm. Sohkr St. I'm. iniisliga 

lion, ollim .klus.il IIK-IV IS .UI nuisuk- 
ixlor ol gas near fire hydrant. Contacted 
gas company Ihere is .1 gas leak ecti 
in.ii.il mix' of arrival   20 to 25 minutes 

II >1 pni Red Gate l-anc suspi 
nous activity, ..din ixlused ihere are 
lininilcs in dx' area Ix'ing I.HKI. No 110 
lati.Hi .11 above location .xlult gather- 
ing 

FUDAY, AUGUST 18 
2:13a m High Sclsool awl Pond St. 

Ixiil.ling checks, budding checks secure 
2 II ,1111 Sohk-r Si , hiiikling checks, 

ix.th clciix'niiin schools check sivure 
2:37,1 in Sohier Si. building . Ixi k. 

huil.iiiiL' checks secure 
6:37 .1111   Jerusalem Rd    traffic 

inli in 1'iix'iii. all traffic iiidun accepl 
able limits 

' (»> .1 in Sohkr st, traffic enforce 
llk'lll 

7:IX a.m   King SI. downed tree. 
..iiici si.it.-s tik'i.- is .1 tree branch block 
mg hall dx- roadwa) I .illn nun si.ui- 

"aomeoneM has moved dx' iaanch to the 
suk* nl iln road 

S 2S .1111 (hk'f Juslke (ushing 
Highway,  medi.al   aid.   Iiansported 
ssi 1 AI _s. on ..din stales thai .1 patient 
Is   hkislllg   i.illsiliitisiiiss   .in.l    ixvds 

nxilkal aid. 
0 00 .mi   UIIIIIH'11'S |«im'. Ii.illi. 

I'lltnK.-llX'lll 
0 .' .mi Sohk-r si moloi vehicle 

si.ip. verbal wanting 
933 am (hk'f Justin Cushing 

Highway, tntific inloriiiix'ni, .xlnsed 
1 ml action 

9:49 .mi   CkM Justice Cushing 
Highway, moloi vehicle sinp. verbal 
ii.uiiing 

11:25 .mi Mlantk \ie. parking 
conspbsnt, l ticket issued, no ix-nnii 

11:43 am HmSi, animal ..Hiipl.unt. 
p.ui> mlo see \t ti regarding ongoing 
dog loiiipl.iini ACO in handk 

1126 pin .SohkT SI., ami Ri|>ki 
Kd . IIK'IOI iihi.li slop, ii.illi. ,11.1 
tiini/.i.uuing 

l:0S pm Parking Way. motOI 11I11 
.li slop, traffic .Han.»it'.\.iiniiiL' 

1:07 pni Chk'f Justice Cushing 
HigliHiii ami DmJlOUUd St   1111H01 
vehicle vicsnions, ..din would like to 
i.dk 10 an officer about a motor vehicle 
operator. Written warning fot inspropn 
linn 

1:12 p in North Main SI., ami King 
st. well being check 

2:14 pm (hkf Juslkv Cusliing 

Highway, medical .ml. transported 
SSII/AI.S. on calks reports .■ female 
illsuk- llx- si.ui has inll.ips.il. six' lill 

straight backwards .uxl liu ha head •>" 
llx' Hoot as well ;uxl Is Nil. oils, lolls 

2:23 pin ilonler St  disturbance 
bridge jumpers, offica reportst l.-.uing ,1 
gnnipull the bridge 

2 24 pin Parker toe.,puking com 
jdaml. ndler a-ports vehicles p.ukmg on 
lx.Ill silk's ol llx-slnvl nuking il.lilli.iill 
to |\iss Otliier reports |iroblem has 

been taken care ol 
2:27 p.m. Chief Juslkv Cushing 

lliglmai keep tlx- peace, 'HI caOa 
rejxMis tix- ambulance crevt is ii.ning ., 
difiicull IIIIR- widi 1I11 ii-sident. llx-\ .111 
requesting an offica. 

'0'pin  Korder SI. .IISIIIIII.UK 1 

iin.igi HIIII|XTS. offica closing .1 group 
In 1111 dx* bridge 

4 11  pin   Chief Juslkv Cushing 

SEE LOG. PAGE 23 

Medical emergencies top the list 
A summary of Cohasscl Fire 

Department responses during 

July is as follows: building 

fires, two; motor vehicle crash- 

es, nine; medical emergencies 

SX. inspeclions 32, invesliga 

turns 17, assistance calls, six 

mil miscellaneous responses 

11 I -il'ty-eight emergency inci- 

dents were reported by 911 

Iclephone: 45 medical emer- 

gencies, two motor vehicle 

crashes and 11 fire calls. I'ire 

(hid Roger Lincoln stated in 

his monthly  status  report  lo 

selectmen. 

The lire department ambu- 

lance transported 56 patients to 

South Shore Hospital and one 

patient to Quincy Medical 

Center. Mutual aid ambulances 

transported six patients to 

South Shore Hospital and one 

palient to Massachusetts 

General Hospital. One motor 

vehiclc crash required that two 

patients be transported lo South 

Shore Hospital. 

Fire alarm activation respons- 

es totaled 21 during July. 

Accidental activation of the 

alarm  system  accounted  for 

seven responses and alarm mal- 

function was the cause of 14 

responses. The two responses 

classes as building fires were 

caused by an electrical mal- 

function and on oven fire, 

Lincoln said. 

Two Firefighter/Paramedics 

were hired during July lo fill 

existing vacancies. Robert R. 

Mtulin II began his employ- 

ment on July 3 and Daniel J. 

Cunningham started on July 

24. Lincoln said 
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POLICE/FIRE 
LOG 

FROM LOG. PAGE 22 

lliurmns suspicious penon, Iranapuiied 
SSI I/Bl S.caDa advised there is., elda 
l\ nude subject simlh looking suih a 
rape Elder!) mak is requesting rescue 

I'-lI pin ("hk'f .liistkr Ojahfag 
iluji».i> bfcen) calla advised LMS 

.line oil HI $26.66 
1 I    p III     Itonlt'l    SI      illsliiili.UKi' 

bridge junpen, afficei removed £n»up 
from bridge 

!.' p in North Main St .miiii.il 
. Kiiipldini. c.ilk-i advised Ihere Is .1 bin k 
dog wondering around 

5 i!i p in South Miiin St. aasfetl crti 
/en 

6:28 pni (hicl .iiLstki' Cuafckaj 
tUghway, suspicious activity, OJIM 

nlviM.il his vehicle 1- trussing from the 
ivukini: lot, Iv wmks above location. 
2001 blue Pontiac CaDo advised his 
'irifiioiui has vehick 

6 lllpm l.ittklliirl>orKd..is.i.uii 
I/en C'alk'i advised hei fatha just arrived 
From Florida someone went into his 
tuitcasc ami look his hiuli certificate 
iin-> an- leaving 10 go out ol thecouMr) 
in Ilk' a in 

s<H pin Border St mou vehicle 
.top] verbal warning 

'>.57 p in Sohk'rSt. aispk ioua .» th 1 
t>. caBei .KKIXII in- ho.uil Brectacken 
gtoing nil 

10 '•» p in I'IMMI st. suspicious acth 

it) 
■ 1 pin Petal St. building checks 

oflicei advised checked school 
Id 'Spin SuhkrSt .buildingchecks, 

a advised checked schools 
10 i-'pin Beach Si suspicious actis 

ilk-i heard a doot shut downstairs, 
alia isupstarrs Offion advisedever) 

thing is lino at above .nklu-ss 
III.W p 111 I1.as.inl St. noise nun 

plaint, calla advised there is a loul pain 
nil 
SMI Kinv \t GUST 19 

12:16 am   Parker  w   vandalism 
iq**n\ cidlor siaics 4 kids have been 
pulling up gardens" mi I)R- meet [he 

kkls arc mm in llv lot ai Light House 
Keepers Reports the kirk are mi IIK- 

nvaj mi Parka v.- Kq>.ns tin- 
kills are in a boat headed toward Itassm 
Beach 

i      a III     (tiki    lllstk.    ( llshinj; 
Hiajbwa)   motot  vehick stop, verbal 
" uninc 

I 'I am Sohkr St, building checks, 
liinlilinp checks secure 

I 55 am t'hk'f liistkr t'lisliinv 
Highway, open door/window 

.'am < hiii iiistki ( uabJnj 
Highway, suspicious activit) 

m kiii): St  mom vehick 
I  ll'll  M.ll g 

K' 1111 Sohk'r st  buikluiachecks 
mi  Iliuh Vhrnilaml POIKI si 

huilding i IK-I ks sec ure 
i.m ( harf Justice <uahang 

Highway, moii'i vehick stop, verbal 
warning 

• am Kim St. child safe!) seal 
install 

:■ a m llmSt  child safer) seal 
install 

ii llmSt  childsafet) seal 
install 

'' i in Mini St. child safcrv seal 
install 

' so.i in EhnSt.childsafet) seal 
install 

lo.un KhnSt Juki safet) seal 
in tall 

10 iOam Elm St. child safet) seal 
install 

II am Sohkr St. hazard, calki 
l neav) equipment inihemadwa) 
work at die tracks with a worket 

dins ting II iffk 
l_ii> pin KlmSi. suspicious net 

son. received a Section 12 In hand im a 
in.ik' part) that escaped fromArbou 
Mental Hospital ilns morning I In- mak 
is known in frequentCohasset In- is m 
serious danga tohimsell and others 
is.-, eived a tip that IIK- mak i- around 
town 

I Mpin  North Main SI. and 
Highland \u-   iimtm u-lik Ii-slop. 

• tut has suspended license 
I pm Mull Sl.aiiil liins.il,ni Kil 

•hiik-1 lash no injur) 
' 5°. p III I ainsiks I am- annual 

complaint 
I'm   Iliidl SdlOOl and I'nnil SI 

building checks secure 
IQp.mForm! kve erratic operation 

ol nioioi vehicle calla stales that a sil 
uia and dark colored pick up an1 

driving errata in this vkinit) All units 
notified 

in I • pm Jrnnalrni Kd.. and 
I nlVst \ll-    lllnlnl Vehick slop ll.illl, 
. ilallon issinil 

10 JI pm Mni;St  parking com 
plaint 

11:111 pm KhnSt. noisi'ioniplaini. 
a .1 the area and spoke with hok'l 

\'i 
si NDAY, \l<;t si 2ii 

12:10 am Border St  larceny, man 
i.ii.-s name) has been taken From 

.. vi'l.ll |loiki'lNsiks 

ltS9 a in SnlriVr St  building checks, 
bothekmenlar) schuolscheck secure 

2 a in I lirli Si In-,I and I'IIIHI St 
txiildtng ilH-iks secure 

vi ' .i III Sohk'rSt  medical akl 
a iii-i«'ii,'il SSII \i s calla states she 
is having .IK'SI p.uiiaiii'i taking medica 

i 
n  11 iizl■ VIHNII ami I'IHHI SI. 

huikkng IIK-I ks secure 
i in Sohkr SI  both ekmenlar) 

i 'iimls check secure 
.mi Sohkr.St. UnliliiiL', IRA k. 

.. im- 
11 s-l a m Jtnisukiii Kd .,innn.il 

iihplaint caDa report! there is a seven 
: -4 snake in IK'I apartment. 

I .' ' p in  I .drunks I JUH' animal 
iiiiipkiini. calkt reports that ha bus 

barrd ins: Im Ilk' dog mill his i.« l»\ 
accident ami ilk- dog is no] dome well 
1 iiini reports Ihe dog has expired and 
is rfcrng taken awa) b) the WTO 

^ W_    ii        n i iiniiiiiit'i snliiiii.ns * 

PC & Laptop Repair 

■ Remote Desktop Support 

• Home Office Setup 

• Antivirus Firewall Setup 

• Parental Control Software 

■ Virus, Popup & Spywate Removal 

■ Data Recovery 

■ Wired & Wireless Netwoiks 

• Loaner Computers Available 

• New Computer Consultation 

• Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
n\   . 

■ 

- 

Before itoii id,ii k \ltri   Knli III... , 

St. Mark's 
0      0 

i I   I IMMI   \l IS   \!l II II I I) IN' I   SKIM, 

OPEN HOUSE: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER JO, 2006 

>.i. it I, in sil     ||   ill IM 
II   ill.mi     I 00KM * ii' ' "'• H'-wl ol School ami I IIIII Ii 

1    ili.ss Beginnings! 1:45 PM 

Scheduk you individual 
admission interview/tour 

uliili- you're inn 

'  VI VRI BOI Dl  i .11 ROAD • sin   I'HBOROI (.11 • MA 01772 
Im ,//l.'.r;i»;, ,,;//I MIS) 7X1,-6110 m . m.nl .i.l;,,..,..,, , .t„„„l,;h<*,l „i v • / „, ,/„,,/,„„ |HHI tmtwf Wt 

r 

ALL-DAY 
SAVINGS PASS foi hei 

EXTRA 
i! 15%OFFf lor him hids                SS 

j 
i        CLEARANCEPURCH                                   , 
1      STORtWIOl INCLUDING 1 INI 

&6RIDCI IIWILRY! 
|                                      IN 01 H0MI 

1 I                                            '■- SllllS 
1   IN! '                                  VIOR 
i     HER                     Fi iR HIM 
1          VAIIDTHROUOH9M/06 

II HMW                                      s^.' 

«   •mccys 

•ryour 
ion of sale and clearance 
fueling fine& bridge jewelry; 
p"a selection of home items, 

.hates, dresses; swim for her; 

WHK Ol AUGUST JMIV.NICI SHOP SUN II ; MON SAT 10 • 10 

II I MON THU»SI0»K1I«ISAT 10 10 
NIW INC,  SHOP SUN II  J MON SAT 10 9:10 

PA VA MO 01 SHOP SUN 

StarREWARDS 
I 

SAIEPRICE   IN EFmt THROUGH 9/04/06 Soiiy, no phone o,d,,s'. M.e iH-ddinq andfloo. 

"7""""                    •"',""";■"•'■ ■"■'■■"■" ■■>■<■<»' *1" ■                                                                                                                                                          ■•".i«Ns,.«l.Kl,ngB.nohamton 
j     """ -.l.nnH.mpton v";'"""" T: i"       ' ' l"''Dl MA ■ 72 tor ly|>oi|i,i|ii                               ihOpmKyj.com r>i-s>.™oif 
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Focus K ON HIGHER EDUCATION 
fc\. .^  nlmnt-m   .- 

D4II* NtWS PHOTO BY BEAR CIERI 
Jim Stanton from the Metro Southwest Regional Employment Board talks about the future of 
Massachusetts' educated work force as baby boomers retire. 

Workers: Missing in action 
By Jennifer Lord 
Dan.) NEWS si u i 

Maanchusotti la among the leaden in 
science, engineering and technolo- 
gy, its colleges iin- world-renowned, 
churning oul thousands of gradu- 

ates in Ifaese and oilier fields annually. 
Yet, "hen il COmei time for these gniduates 

to settle down, they're leaving the state in 
droves - an unseen oUa thai could have dev- 
astating affect on the state's economy hy the 
year 2020, according to a recent report by the 
Nellie Mae lilucation Foundation, "New Eng- 
land 2020: A forecast of Edu- 
cational Attainment iind Its 
Implications for the Work- 
force of New England States." 

"We need to take advan- 
tage of the influx of young, 
bright people who come here 
to attend our colleges." s;iid 
Blenda Wilson, president of 
the Nellie Mae l-ducational 
Foundation. "We need to 
make them want to stay here 
for their careers " 

(her the next three 
decades, die number of 
young workers with a bache- 
lor's degree in Massachusetts 
is expected to decline from 43 
percent to 40 percent as col- 
lege graduates move out of 
skate and are replaced by a 
law-educated hnndgrant 
population, the report stales 

At a recent panel discus- 
sion with MetroWest Daily 
News editors, local education and business 
leaden suggested that more effort be put into 
making schools' science programs Interesting 
and relevant to students. 

And. with the stall's minority population on 
the increase - by 2020, 2S percent of the 
State's "nikers will lie minorities, up from 15 
percent In  the  2000 census - more effort 

OAIIV NfVVS PHOTO BY BEAR CIERI 

Blenda Wilson, president of the 
Nellie Mae Education 
Foundation, says the state must 
take advantage of the bright, 
young people brought here by 
top colleges. 

should be made to make college accessible to 
these students through financial aid and 
mentoring. 

"There are still serious problems with 
achievement gaps." said Andre Mayer, a se- 
nior vice president of the group Associated 
Industries of Massachusetts. 

Part of that problem is cultural: Mayer said 
Latino students are more likely to leave 
school early because they feel they need a 
job. While the job may solve their short-term 
financial concerns, they are unable to further 
advance. 

"Just about the dumbest 
thing you con do in Massa- 
chusetts Ls drop out of school 
before college." Mayer said. 
"You're screwed if you do 
that." 

Jim Stanton of the Metro 
Southwest Regional Em- 
ployment Board predicted 
that the shortage of science, 
technology, engineering and 
math fields would be felt as 
early as 2010 as baby 
boomers retire. Without col- 
lege graduates in these 
fields, large companies like 
EMC and Raytheon will find 
it difficult to hire qualified 
employees. 

It's a problem that is being 
addressed in one form at the 
community college level, 
said Matthew O'Connor, 
dean of Community and Cor- 
porate Education at Massa- 

chusetts Bay Community College. His college 
frequently works with companies to develop 
adult programs for their employees and pro- 
vide them with skills that will ;dlow them to 
continue their education. 

"The community college can adapt." O'Con- 
nor said. "We can meet the need. We just 
need to do it more." 

. 

When 8 people are fighting for 3 spots. 

In a competitive employment marketplace,    a| 

ttoymg relevant it crucial. A matter'* 

degree from ftw School of Profettionol and 

Cormotmio Ml*** at Normea%tMri Wr.ivcf.ity 

can help keep yoe ahead of the pack. 

V.«.t ttrww.spfs.itew.ee!* or catt 

• 77 ettO t»ci far. template Htt of 

ear mere than I» groeW. degrees end M 

cefltfkotst In me oreet of readorthtp, education, 

health, technoloay end social tciencet. ■ 

m Northeastern 
I        X      I       V      I       •      (      I       I       , 

IOOI "i Riot i -...MIMAI 

Awn ( ONI INUIMC Sim.n g 

Matter of Science in Leadership 
Master of Corporate and Organizational Communication 

■ •**■ -TTlOrl Perseverance, 

ri.OOrK.OoO   patiena 

ucjjrcc ; ^ r^Vp.    ^^ this unique Wl hard work woman 

By Danielle Amcden 
l>\IIV M Use OHKI MI'S 1)1 \l 

For Doris Sosa, college has been 
worth the wail 

Vting out the kind of family val- 
ues and camaraderie that her 
Puerto Mean heritage prizes. Sosa 
knew where her rosponsibililv lav 

after graduating high school in 1989. 
She shelved her dreams of college and went 

to work to help support her four younger sib- 
lings in a single-parent household. 

"It was part of just being the eldest in the 
bouse - college took second place," Sosa. 34, 
said. "For financial reasons, we had to work to- 
gether to keep everything going." 

Sosa. who has long dreamed of becoming a 
teacher, graduated with an associate's degree 
in liberal arts from Mass. Bay Community Col- 
lege on May 31, and is finally on her way to 
achieving her goal 

In a few days, she'll begin the Teacher Certi- 
fication program at Iraniingham State College. 
majoring in Modern languages and minoring 
in Secondary Education, which will prepare 
her for the Massachusetts Test for Bducator Li- 
censure (MTEL). 

Celling this far has b i quite the ride. Bays 
Sosa, and it's only the beginning. 

Horn in the Puerto Hiran city of Caguas. Sosa 
first moved to New Jersey as an infant but spent 
her earlj years being bounced back and forth 
between her native land and the Boston area. 

After attending first grade in Puerto RiCO, the 
family settled in Jamaica Plain, where 5-year- 
old Sosa was enrolled as a second-grader at 
Vgasslz Elementary School. 

Despite "somehow (getting) in." Sosa said 
there was a bigger difference between her and 
her peers than the age gap 

Growing up, Sosa shouldered more responsi- 
bility than her classmates. 

"Most of the other kids were playing around. 
gOOflng Off, where I couldn't." said Sosa, who 
worked part-time alter school. She helped 
raise her siblings and cared for their ailing ma- 
ternal grandmother, who had arrived from 
Puerto RiCO to join the household. 

Sosa said her mother, who struggles with 
English, was forced to work double shifts at 
minimum-wage jobs. Still, there wasn't enough 
income to support the family of seven and send 
Doris to college 

Sosa remembers learning ihrifUness early on, 
helping her family sa\e inoiiev by budgeting 
and clipping coupons from the Sunday paper. 

"It helped." she said. 
Sosa. who never knew her biological father, 

said observing her single mother's dogged de- 
termination to give her children a belter life 
was the inspiration that drove her pursuit of 
higher education. 

"My mother brought me here Ito America) to 
basically give me opportunities, but she didn't 
realize how tough it was going to be to gel us 
where we needed lo go." she said. 

for Sosa. a college education was always in 
the cards It was just a question of time, money 
and courage. 

"A lot of that gap (before going to MBCQ was 
me knowing I wanted to go back but being 
afraid to do it." she said. 

After graduating from Basl Boston's I inana 
Technical Nigh School In l'»s'» at age 16, Sosa 
juggled double shifts in retail, working "day 
and night" everywhere, from Cambridge Dry 
Goods to CVS, to bring money home. 

for eight years. Sosa worked at Makers Shoe 
Store in Dedhain, iiltiinalely as a manager, and 
also completed a certification program at New 

PHOTO H* VNOY FIRESIOC' 

A native of Puerto Rico, Doris Sosa earned an as- 
sociate's degree in liberal arts from Massachu- 
setts Bay Community College in May. This fall, 
she'll attend Framingham State College where 
she'll work toward a teaching degree. 

England School of Photography in 1992, which 
led her to work in a studio 

While she enjoyed her work as a family por- 
trait photographer. Sosa knew her future was 
n't there or in stocking shoes 

Sosa wauls to be a role model. 
"They're very impressionable," she said ol 

high school-aged students 
"That's the age where if you can't find a sup 

port system within the household, you find it 
somewhere else." Sosa said "I think it's impel 
tant to have very strong educators within the 
school system to help these kids become better 
members of society " 

Her eventual goal is to get her masters or 
I'll.I) in psychology or biology, and then leach 
high school or college-aged kids. 

"I'm shooting long term and Hying to take it 
in baby steps so I'm not overwhelmed." Sosa 
said. 

While completing her education, Sosa works 
as a student loan specialist at Education Re- 
source Center in Huston, working with college 
students trying to afford their own educations 

"I can total!) relate with their (financial) frus- 
trations," said Sosa, who is paying for her tu- 
ition through paymenl plans and private limits. 

At her MBCC commencement ceremony 
Sosa, a Phi Beta kappa honor society indue lee 
who graduated with a 3.5/4 grade point avrr- 
age. gave the graduate address, lalking about 
her experience as a native Spanish speaker 
and first-generation college student who has 
triumphed over her lair share ol'obstacles. 

"I fell il was very important to let other pen 
pie know, it doesn't really matter how old or 
how young you are. said Sosa. recapping the 
advice from her speech 

"Don't let fear hinder your ability lo move for- 
ward," she added. "It's never too late to make 
your dreams come true " 

MCLA 
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

A public residential college in the Berkshires 

Seniors: Looking at colleges? 

Check out MCLA. 
For more information: 

413-662-5410 • 800-969-MCLA • www.mcla.edu • admissions@mcla.edu 
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Animal attraction 
Kids and critters at the library 

Siall photos by Robin Chan 

/ hiln: a kinkajou. snacks on a banana during the Animal Adventures program for children d years old and under 
'.', oi the I'nul Pratt library FundingJbr the program was provided by the Friends of the Library, which provided 
•■ programming for children on Tuesdays throughout the course q) the summer. 

Imanda Kahn .' a summer resident, waves goodbye to Grumpy, an 
. Imerican alligator she look a liking to during the Animal Adventures 
program ai the library I haing the evening program, <u '«/< point she 
even gave her thu k-skinned friend a hug 

Bradley Albanese, 5, pels "Tiny," an African pixie bullfrog, during ih 
AnimalAdventures program held at the library earlier this summer 

Mia I em ii hi. 3, shows a little trepidation while reaching out to pet a red lad boa i onstrtetorduring the tiiimul 
Adventures program at the library 

( niiiir Hoick. S.left, and his bmthei Sum. 5, oi Si untile Ixith reach up lo 
pet Fiona, a (ennec fox, during the Annual lib entities program iii the 
library   The fennei fox is the smallest member o) the fox lamib 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress.. 
- Over I 3 Million Installed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

■ Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles tor your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot    ..Subway Tile, Headboard, Mosaic, 12x12" Tile, 6" Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY UP Bm   offers!!! 

So easy to clean     NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! BBS 

Professional Service.. Check our reputation on Craig's List 
IAPMU HUU.UL  NAHU. AS I MS ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www rebath com 

:$IO676O6FF! 

Mm Roy * MIH.M       3CMI   0 

/ 800-BAWWB 

RhBATH 
The Helre%hing RtmcdeJ 

Donate them! 

BOOKS? 
Ongoing collection of 
New and Used Books, 
Videos, CDs and DVDs 
We Do Not Turn Away 
Any Books, Even 
Textbooks! 

We ©ffer FREE HCK 
at your home! 
Call us at: 978-664-6555 

Schedule online at www.GotBooks.com 
%= 
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Targeted 
Advertising 
Opportunities 

Distinctive Properties 
Community Newspaper Company's 
newest specialrj publication, Distinctive 
Properties, otters high-gloss, lull-color 
photos ofluxur) homes on the market. 
It's .m impressive showcase lor sellers, 
and .in excellent resource lor buyers. For 
advertisers, the affluent communities 
and upscale audiences offet exceptional 
targeted marketing opportunities. Dont 
miss out! 
Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, September 14 
Publication Dates: 
Week of Setpember 27th 
Week of October 4th 

First Parish welcomes Moore 
as director of religious education 

Living 50+ 
'Life begins ai 50" is not only today's 
prevailing attitude, but it also defines 
the vibrance ol this high demographic 
market. Iney're active, intelligent, and 
invoked. This special section will locus 
on ideas and advice lor healthy living. 
Living 50-» is the perfect venue to 
capture an interested audience with 
disc retionary in< ome. 
Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, October 5 
Publication Date: 
Week of October 16 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

Fa/I Home Improvement BOSTON 
..     ,*    _ .,       „. HOME SHOW 

In partnership with the Boston Home show 
More than 1.2 million adults will turn to Fall Home Improvement Fall2006 lor infoi 
niation on [Tie Boston Home Show (Bayside Expo October 27-29  2006), plus a wide 
range ol home projects. I hey're looking lor for ideas, products and advice. They're also 
seeking professionals to get the job done. Ir's an excellent opportunity to reach readers 
considering home improvement options, and those ready to start the job today. 
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, September 14, 2006 
Publication Date: Week of September 25. 2006 

For more information on any of these sections 
con tart the office nearest you: 

BEVERLY 
"2 I horn Hill Park 
i;, v.-.K \I\ 01015 
TH 730 1300 phone 
o?8 730 I.I'M fax 

CONCORD 

150 Bakei  Yve Exl    Suite 201 
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Nan Moore is the new Director of Religious 
Education of First Parish Unitarian Universalist 
in Cohasset as ol this past July. 

Moore brings to First Parish nine years as 
Director of Religious Education in New 
England Unitarian Universalist churches, as 
well ample leadership experience in the denom 
ination. For the Youth Office of the Unitarian 
Universalist Association, based in Boston, she- 
serves as Basic Advisor and Advanced Advisor 
Trainer and continues to be active as a conti 
nental Youth/Adult Leadership Trainer and .is i 
Spiritual Development Trainer. Beyond her 
denominational work. M(x>re has served as 
Youth Program Consultant for the Town ol 
Mashpee. A resident of Marstons Mills. Moore 
is married and the mother of three children 

At First Parish. Moore will work with a core 
group of lay leaders and the minister. Rev I >i 
Jan Carlsson-Bull. to design for children and 
youth a religious education program that 
affirms diverse learning styles and to shape 
more opportunities for intergenerational com 
munity. '"In many communities." she explains, 
"there is a lack of intergenerational connec 
lions. Churches are one of the only places 
remaining in our American culture where inter- 
generational community can be realized. Il is a 
cultural call to responsibility and devotion that 
we honor children, families and extended fami- 
lies as we begin our community connection .il 
First Parish in Cohasset." 

Plans are taking shape as First Parish begins 
its new season on Sept. 10. "In the coming 
year," reports Moore, "we will explore inter 
generational worship services once a month. 
visit Holly Hill Farm as an intergenerational 
community experience, participate in a commu- 
nity intergenerational letter writing project. 
worship together, eat together and be togethei in 
beloved community." 

Van Woore, nen Director of Religious 
Education <>l First Parish 

Registration for the religious education pro 
gram for toddlers, children, and youth begins 
Sunday morning, Sept. 10, with an all parish 
pancake breakfast from s 9:30 a.m., followed 
h> intergenerational worship at 10 a.m in the 
Meeting House The invitation is open Says 
Moore. "Please come and join us for Sunda) 
morning worship and a waj cool Sunday 
School program!' 

la learn more,drop by the Parish House m 23 
Main Street for •< September newsletter, Thi 
Common, phone Nan directly at 781 383 1100, 
or simply come to i hun It on Sept  10, 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Kccchwood ('iiiitirc^itinniil 

Church. 51 Church Si.. (7X1) 
383-0808, ftistur: Douglas Fish; 
director of children's ministry: 
Molly Clifford. Sunday Service 
.ind Sunday School al III a.m. fol- 
lowed by a fellowship. Bible study 
every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. 
Choir rehearsal: 9 am. Sunday 

First Parish llnituriun 
I Iniversalisl     on     Cohasset 
('oiniiiiin. 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: Rev. I)r. Jan CarlssOO 
Hull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Hobby 
DcRegis Parish Administrator 
Sandy Bails). 

Then.' will he DO sen ice on 
Sunday, Sept. .'. Sen lets begin 
again at 10 a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 
10. 

We welcome Nan Moon as our 
new Director of Religious 
Education. An article will follow 
in early September. 

To learn more about First Piirish 
Unitarian Univvrsalisl. please 
come hs the Parish House and 
pick up the current monthly 
newsletter. The CofTmoo, Of \isil 
our websile at www lirslparishco- 

hassetonj or contact Rev, Dr. Jan 
Carlsson Bull. Minister, at 781- 
383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Man 
Church.'xi I Jerusalem Rd,781- 
383-6380. < IfHce hours anl) am 
I p.m.. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. IV. 
John 0. Maheras. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 am. Divine 
Liturgy: in am Liberal use of 
English language Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Sermon Sundays; Wfeekday ser 
\KVS dun lie Holy Great I .out 
Wednesdays: Presanctified Divine 
Liturgy at 7 pm. Friday: The 
Akaiinsi Hymn, 7:30 pm; Bible 
Sludy: Wednesdays. 8 p.in. (iavk 
language school Mondays and 
Fridays 4 pm-5:30 pm 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South 
Main St.. 781-383-0219.The Rev. 
lofjn R. Mulvehill. pastor; The 
Rev. Charles Healey, S.J.. .issist 
ing; Permanent Deacon Paul 
Rooney. Weekda) Masses 
Mondays - Fridays, 7 am (8 a.m. 
holidays), Saturdays, 8 a.m.: 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
P ni., Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 pm 
summer), 9:30am and 11:30 am 
('n(/ir andfellowship in the Parish 
('enter following the 8 and 9:30 
am. Sunday Massti Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:154:45 p.m. and 
by request First Fridaj ol the 
Month: Adoralion from noon lo 3 
p.m.. Benediction at 3 p.m.. and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy 
l ),n Masses and P.msh Events call 
781-383-0219 ext 9. For 
Religious Education call 781-383- 
0630. Web site www.sairftnthony- 
cohassetorg. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Avc 
Service (with choir) begins ,u in 
am in the sanctuarj with Nursery 
care and Sundaj School provided 
at the same nine Join us for fel- 
lowship in Hales Hall following 
ilic Hi .mi service, Youth groups 

for middle and senior high school 
children. Periodic book. Bible and 
topical discussion groups. For fur- 
ther information please contact us 
at (781) 383-0345 or visit us on 
line Bt www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Kpiscopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Welcome to Summer 
Sundays at St. Stephens 16 
Highland Ave. 781-383-1083. 
Clergy: the Reverend Beth 
Wheadey-Dyson, Interim Priest. 
Sunday        Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
which is a family service. 

Welcome to Summer Sundays 
at St. Stephen's IipiscopalChurch, 
16 Highland Ave. 781-383-1083. 
Clergy; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson, Interim Priest. 
Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8:00 a.m. and 9:30 
a.m. which is a family service. 

Beginning next week. Sept. 10, 
we resume regular services at 8 
a.m. and 10 am. Our church 
school "Godly Play" program will 
have signups beginning on Sept. 
10 and will start classes Sept. 17. 
Services for middle school and 
high school students also begin on 
Sept. 17lh. Contact Rev. 
Wheatley-Dyson for details. 

Monday, Sept. 4th: Office 
closed for holiday; 7:30 p.m. 
Christian Meditation Wednesday. 
Sept 6th: Healing Eucharist at 
9:30 am followed by Bible Study 
featuring Women in the Hebrew 
Bible and the Book of Ester. 
Imirsday. Sept. 7th: Prayer and 
Healing meeting. Friday. Sept. 
8th: Soup and Sandwich, noon. 
Saturday, Sept. 9th: Bible 
Fellowship, 7 a.m. "Genesis'' 
Sunday. Sept. 10th: Services at 8 
and 10 am.. The 10 a.m. service is 
an intergenerational service hon- 
oring the ministries of each mem- 
ivi of the congregation 

Ycdanta Centre, 130 Beech- 
wood Street. (781) 383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schragcr. Sunday morning. 11 am 
Refreshments and fellowship after 
tlie service Thursday Meditation 
and Stud) class bom 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
I atter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St., Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Krickson 781-659-4702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Relief 
Society Homemaldng for women 
i Ird ITiursday each month. 7 
p.m.): scouting and youth pro- 
grams: Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; early 
morning Seminary for teens: 
weekdays. 6 a.m.. throughout 
school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 p.m. 
;md Saturday morning worship 
10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/religious 
school and adull education class- 
es. For more information call our 
office, 781-749-8103. Also you 
CSfl \ isil us at: www.sluuiray.org 

( "hanges to llw worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mfbrdQcnc.com 

ADOR 
POOLS'    ^ 

Mariner Oval Swimming Pools 

TV    ¥     \     \ 

Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

- FREE BACKYARD SURVEY - 

800-752-9000 
ambassadorpools.com 

3 DAY INSTALLATION 

OBITUARIES 

James J. Cody, Esq. 
World War II Navy  Veteran. 

Attorney 
James J. Cody, Esq. of 

Cohasset, 85, died on August 25, 
2006 at home. 

Born in Boston and raised in 
Dorchester, he attended Boston 
Latin School and Boston College 
until he was called from his stud- 
ies to serve his country in the 
U.S. Navy in World War II. 

Upon his return, he graduated 
from Boston College and Boston 
College Law School. After a few 
years in the private sector of law, 
Mr. Cody served from 1952- 
1953 as Administrative Assistant 
to John W. McCormack, who 
was the Majority Leader, 
Congress of the U.S. From 1958- 
1974, Mr. Cody was the Attorney 
and General Counsel for the 
Labor Relations Commission of 
the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts and from 1974- 
1988 he was the Director of 
Employee Relations in the 
Department of Mental Health. 
He had over thirty years experi- 
ence as an attorney in General 

Practice, specializing in Labor 
Relations and Immigration Law. 

Mr. Cody was Commander ol 
the V.F.W. Post Cross Capishon 
in Dorchester. He was a member 
of the Cohasset Sailing Club and 
the Slage Harbor Yacht Club in 
Chatham. He was also a Charter 
member of the Penguin Ski-Club 
m Lincoln, N.H. 

Beloved husband of the late 
Helen T. (Tierney). He leaves a 
son, James J. Cody. Ill and his 
wife. Lila of Cohasscl and 
Patricia A. Cody of Worcester 
He was brother of the late 
Virginia Civita. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
in St. Anthony's Church. 
Cohasset. Donations in Mr. 
Cody's memory may be made to 
the Hospice of the South Shore, 
100 Baystatc Drive, Braintree. 
MA 02184. 

Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasscl 

TRIVEAH 
p   WOMEN'S CLOTHING 

Rodeo Drive meets 
Derby Street 

I   fc     ( MM &• «"»,../ All TU.. Talk .. Ak~t" 

Mm Styles just Arrived.. 
Fresh Jrom runways all over the wtrld. 
• B( llw BodKM It* io gel then hoi nt* ilywi!1 

• From |Mni lo gown w hurt tht bjhion lo nuke 

you look unfquakd t gorgtoui it e»ery OCCJJIOII 

inn urn iiiiiinin 
3 I Derby Street • Hingham. MA • 781- 740-2585 

(ONLY FEW HUNDRED YARDS EAST OF DERIY STREET SHOPPES) 
www.triveahwomensclothing.com 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

I'llfllll, IlilllS 

Dinner Theater 
Is Back For 

Our Second Season! 
w^JjiJ'.:-'-J;t-ii:p 

\ \iuht afComethi 

PAUL 
O'DONNELL 

It/WrAi'lVrt/ Sat 
an t<< BatriaM 
touIO'Dom* 
h fa CbaMbty 

With * Sonfl In 
M.HMrt- 

2S 

>.;'W,',;;'iiBi!> 
ftnm the Cast nl 
Cunme. Hwuta 

ftiby t * 

GUYS 
BY DOLLS 

j.)j.U.'l!ll!U.l:i 

ft 

STEVEN 
MCNULTY. 

TRACT SUM 
II mint „' If.' 11 ">u.->li 
i Ml CAVICCHIO 

Hiit.it/ti at/ tills. 
Sou/, hip A tfomr 

MUSK 
Frank Sinatra to 
limk StreetIU.ua 

& 'in * again! 

win i 
MASQUERADE 

MCKME  / SHOW*DINNERSSO 
pt-rpmui trim ft milude* la* •nlt/ratidtft 
Crn-kii'i.liKkvt. fUtiorbtvtdinneru#hiaUihar 

PACKAGE .V SHOW OSLY TICKETS $30 
CAU. U.lUHiS IHtlEI IVR SPfVIAl THkATEH HOtM HAW 

CALL FIX DtTAJLS 617.78&SBOW <74m> 
www.jmproductlonflpr0tents.coni tor online ticket orders 

i< H\ r > i r 

l\ THh tlAKHIS HOTEL 
4i Hull .SAun- (Mi» Voii»*« flnrA 

Today: loud Tomorrow: cum laude. 

<■ 

mefa 
UFUND 
Massachusetts 529 Plan 

College is closer than you think. It's time to put Fidelity's money 
management expertise to work for you. Consider a U.Fund" College 
Investing Plan. Make tax-deferred contributions to your child's future 

automatically for as little as $50 a month. Because that future will 
be here before you know it. 

O Fidelity 
Smart move! 

Visit your local Investor Center I Fidelity.com/ufundeducation I 1.800.793.3145 

'Periodic investment plant do not guarantee a profit or protect against a loss in a declining market. 
The U.Fund College Investing Plan is a program of the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and managed by Fidelity Investments. If you or 
the designated beneficiary are not a resident of Massachusetts, you may want to consider, before Investing, whether your or the beneficiary's home 
state offers Its residents a plan with alternate state tax advantages or other benefits. 

Units of the Portfolio are municipal securities and may be subject to market volatility and fluctuation. 

PIMM carefully consider the Plan's investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. For this 
and other Information on the U.Fund College Investing Plan, call or write to Fidelity for a free Fact Kit, or view one 
online. Read it carefully before you invest or send money. 
Brokerage services provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services. Member NYSE. SlPC 100 Summer Street, Boston, MA 02110 398334 

warn 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

ABWHS 50th Reunion 
Archbishop Williams High 

School Class ol ll>5<> is planning 
a 5()th Reunion lor Friday, Ocl 
20, .ii the Clarion Hotel in Hull. 
The Reunion Committee is look 
|ng lor all who have no) yet been 
contacted. Interested classmates 
call Dick Boucher, 50K-.178- 
7117 

Natural history tour 
The town ol Cohasset believes 

in the importance its local histo- 
r>. Thai laei is e\ idenced by both 
the strength and activity ol the 
Cohasset Historical Societ) and 
the communit) ■ continuing sup- 
port of hooks written about the 
town and us people and places 

The first of three Cohasset his- 
tories was written in 1898 b) l 
victor Bigelow,  the SI.HUI.IRI 

work off which all others are now 
based   I he Rev   Hieclou  UBCCd 
the histor)  ol the communit) 
back to its roots liti'ialk and 
its rock) foundation Literally, 
too. Join MassAudubon educator 
John Galluzzo on Sunday, Sept 
10, at I p.m., for a trip through 
the natural histor) ol Cohasset as 
-cen through the eyes ol I. Victor 
Bigelow, in a special "Van with a 
View" tour ol Cohasset. partial]) 
sponsored     bv     the    Cohasset 
Cultural Council 

Pre-registration lor the "Van 
with a View" tour is required, and 
costs Sx for Mass Audubon 
members, and $11 for non-mem- 
bers All are reminded to dress 
appropriate!) fa the weather and 
to bnne binoculars. 

lor directions or more infornia 
Hon. call 7XI-X.V7->)400 or con 
tact southshoreOrnassaudubon 
.org. 

Piano lessons resume 
PrisciUa n Daniels, profes 

sion.il pianist and teacher ol 
pianoforte, resumes her lesson 
schedule at her Beach Street 
home in Cohasset. Her personal 
ized instruction has attracted stu- 
dents who have had careers III 

music, while other plav just for 
pleasure 

Daniels is ,i graduate ol the 
New England Conservator) ol 
Music in Boston, magna cum 
laude. She is a member of Alpha 
CM Omega, national sorority, 
and Pi Kappa Lambda, honorarv 
professional society, She has 
taught in Swampscott, Lincoln. 
Norwood, and currentlv in 
Cohasset 

Vs part of each lesson she 
incorporates music theory, har- 
mony, rhythm study and expres- 
sion. She encourages her students 
to improvise and compose, and 
strives to communicate a  love 

and appreciation lor the line arts 
through the medium of the piano. 

Pot more information, call 383- 
1487. 

CMI's Fall Youth Rowing 
Program begins 

I lie   season   lor   CMI's   I-'all 
Youth Rowme Program for the 
middle/high school students in 
grades 7 to 12 begins Thursday, 
Sept 7 and ends Saturday. Nov. 
II. Practice days and times am 
Tuesday and Thursday from 3 to 
5 p in 

Given sufficient interest among 
athletes currently playing a fall 
sport, special Saturday morning 
practices will be held in order to 
accommodate youth rowers who 
wish I,I continue lor begin! row- 
ing with CMI. 

Hie lee is S75 lor continuing 
summer rowers and $125 for 
non-members. 

Competitive events: 
Saturday. Sept. 23. DuxbUT) 

Invitational- scrimmage with 
Duxhuiy Hay Maritime School 
rowers in their boats. Mixed and 
Matched races. (Time. TBA) 

Sunday. Oct X. Head of the 
(lull I p in. Gull River sprints 
lor any and all human-powered 
craft with a glorious finish near 
the Border Street hndge; a very 
spectator-friendly event 

Legal Notices 
WAS I EWA1 IK SYS I I \1 
PHASI  Iv 

LEGAL NOTICE 
PIBI K   NOTICE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

REVIEW 

PROJECT: Central 
Cohasset Wastewater 
System Phase IV - 
Collection Svsteni 
Expansion & \V\YTP 
Expansion 
LOCATION: Cohasset. 
Massachusetts 
PROPONENT: limn of 
Cohasset  Board of Sewer 
Commissioners 

I he undersigned is submitting 
an Environmental Notification 
Form ("I\l"l to the 
Secretary of Environmental 
Affairs on or before August 
*l 2006, Ibis will initiate 
review  of the above project 
Eiirsiianl to the Massachusetts 

nvironmental I'ohcv \,i 
I'M! PA", M.d I., c. 30, - - 
61, 62 62H) Copies of the 
I \l may be obtained from: 
Coughltn I in ironmental 
Services, LL< 
62 Montvale .Avenue. Suite I. 
Stoneham. MA 02180-3637 
(781)832-1002 

Copies of the 1 \l are also 
being sent to the Sewer 
Commission oft ice. Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library. 
Conservation Commission 
and Planning Hoard of the 
Town of Cohasset where they 
may be inspected. 

The Secretary of 
Environmental Affairs will 
publish notice of the FNF in 
the Environmental Monitor, 
will receive public comments 
on the project for 20 days, and 
will then decide, within ten 
days, if an environmental 
Impact Report is needed. A 
site visit and consultation ses- 
sion on the project may also 
be scheduled. All persons 
wishing to comment on the 
project, or to be notified of a 
site visit or consultation ses- 
sion, should write to the 
Secretary of Environmental 
Allans. "100 Cambridge St.. 
Suite 900, Boston. 
Massachusetts 02114. 
Attention Ml-PA Office, ref- 
erencing the above project. 

By town of Cohasset 
Board of Sewer 
( iimmissioners 

AD#11127640 
Cohasset Manner') I 06 

■*** DANCE WORKSHOP 
^ OF    HANOVER 

( lusw\   Mso I molUrni / t>t 
n ,ii Ballet • flwnii 

xf.-/. "l •   /,»;*• hi// 

I".    profV$%Wkll 

(781)829-0390 

ijj'i'ir'M' 
Rlc. 53, Hingham/Weymouth Line ~'81-"'49-SM3 

45 YtM Growing Eiperlence • Less than 1 mile oil Rtt 3. Exit 15 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK S00 AM 6 00 PM 
Sale valid »i -9>7 

! LABOR DAY SPECIALS 
! OUR OWN 
I • Butter & Sugar Corn $3.99/1)../. 
• • Fresh Basil 
i • I iarden Tomatoes $1.89/n». 
j •   ative Bluebei 
i •        ess Cucumbers5/$1.00 

Full line of I arm Fresh Vegetables 

R1IHIMAKI KSTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P2074EP 

In the Estate of THOMAS A. 
RIIHIMAK.I 

1.ate of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death May 23. 2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document pur- 
porting to be the last will of 
said decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that JULIA 
KYUNG SOON RIIH1MAK1 
of COHASSET. in the Count) 
of NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OM.ll (T THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 

Fresh Itakcri 
• Fireking Gourmet 

Cinnamon Bread 
• Delicious All 

^ _ -,' Natural Fruit Pies 

Shrubs 
J     30-50% OFF 
i    Vzaleas • Boxwood 
i       Spreading Yews 

Itlmiliiili'iiili ons 

Our Own 

Hardy Mums; 
Purchase U or more 

\i:>:> t'a. ... 4/   Pol rrg2.59 i 
$2.49 ea i> Pol rcg2.99 ( 
$3.49 <-a 9" Pol reg i 99 i 

Our Own Fresh Cut 
Sunflowers 
2/$10or$5.99 

Huneh 

Saturday, Oct 21 Head of the 
Weir- noontime prestigious 5 
mile open water race from the 
Weir River Estuary tut West 
Corner "headwaters"' of the Weir 
River) across Hull B.iv to the 
Hull Museum Hoathouse at Hull 
Gut. 

Saturday. Nov. II Cohauet 
Harbor Sprints- I p in final nice 
of the season to anoint the Gods 
and Goddesses ol open wata 
rowing in Cohasset. 

Coaches for this season are 
Jack Buckley. John Lilfmann. 
and George Baumgarten. An 
experienced female coach is 
need, if interested contact Jack 
Buckley. 

Three easy ways to sign up 
(Choose one or more): 

1. Call Jack Buckley at 781 383 
82bl (call before 5 pan.) 

2. Email jhuckle) ("cohas- 
setkl2.org 

3. Speak directly to Mr. 
Buckley on the first day of 
school, if you're a CMHS stu- 
dent. 

Download the required Release 
of Liability form at www.rowc- 
nii.org (click on Summer 200<i 
registration and release of liabili- 
ty link). Semi completed  form 
and payment to CMI. c/o 40 
Parker Ave. Cohasset. Ma 02025. 
Signed  waiver  and  payments 

OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, statins specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based. 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS HON. DAVID 11 
KOI'ELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, August 
23. 2006. 

Patrick W. McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD#11128747 
Cohasset Mariner 9/1/06 

O'CALLAGHAN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Departmeni 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P2008EP 

In the Estate of JEROME F. 

is your MM leafa, raio or mM? 
■ Experienced & Dependable 
■ All Steel Construction 
■ Galvanized Steel Available 

781-834-3399 
EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

Save big on 
dentures, 

I i.i- denture consultation 

Premium custom-crafted dentures 

Immediate dentures available r_ 

We work withyoui insurance plan 

Repairs and relines while you wait 

Full-service denastr) _. . 

>i ^^W^fci  ^ J 

AspenDental 1X25% OFF 
Men racoon to ! W SELECT DENTURES 

L  
BBOCKTON150815S9 7S0O • (HfLMSKKD 1978) 7*1717 , r-1-.rrrr 
DtDHAM (?81i 461 0666 • FRAHINCHAH (508)270-0055 !  (Q\  FREE NEW PATIENT 

MtorORO (J81) 191-8979 • HE1HUEN (9T8> 817-4400 \  ^  EXAM & XRAYS 
0U*(Y (6171 m-9902-Mn«UM (508) 827-6565 '?-  

^mi^^rmm   | @ NOINTEREST 
•vw*.r)»woffil.tom ;  

-.w r</■jwq m <•   I 

■ 

must be conipfeied before prac- 
tice on Thursday, Sept 7. 

CDC auditions 
The Cohasset Dramatic Cluh 

will hold auditions for "The 
Women," the group's fall produc- 
tion on Sunday. Sept. 10, at 4 
p.m. and Monday. Sept. II. at 7 
p.m. at the Cohasset Town Hall. 

Written hy Claire Booth Luce. 
"The Women" with its entire!) 
female cast is a modem clank 
with its immensely entertaining 
panoramas of life and love from 
the female perspective 

With a cast of .W women's 
roles ranging in stage age from 
20 to 55 plus one younger girl. 
there are large and small roles 
alike. With so many roles avail- 
ahle, the dramatic cluh is opti- 
mistic that many new actors will 
participate in this production. 
Auditioners are asked to come 
with a prepared with a I -2 
minute monologue or to be pre- 
pared to read from the script. 

Show dates are Nov. 10. II. 12. 
17 and IS. 

For information, contact Lisa 
Pratt, at lisa.pratt("'comcast.net. 

Boot camp fitness 
Cohasset Recreation 

Department will oiler a hi week 
ly Boot Camp Fitness Training 
program with instructor BetS) 
Callanan. who will run an inter- 
val calisilK'iiic anil running fit- 
ness program for both men and 
women of all levels of ability. 

This unique physical training 
opportunity will meet on 
Cohasset Common at Town Hall. 
from 6 to 7 a.m.. on Tuesd.iv and 
Thursday mornings beginning 
ruesday. Sept. I'). Trie session 
concludes Thanksgiving Day, 
Thursday, Nov. 23, with a race in 
Hingham. 

While running and or walking 
remains an essential aspect ol 
this cardjo-vascular braining ft* 
mat, inclusive will be various 
integrated calisthenics such as 
jump roping, stairs or hills, squat 
thrusts, lunges, push-ups, skip 
ping-running knees, .mil sit ups 
Callanan has designed the pro 
gram to improve carrjjo-vasculoi 
endurance and strength. 

lee is $100,checks payable to 
Town of Cohasset To register, 

call the Recreation Department, 
781-383-4109. 

Fax news of your event to 
(781)741-2931 

Legal Notices 
O'CALLAGHAN 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death April 3.2006 

NOTICE OK PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has Men presented pray- 
ing that a document purport- 
ing to be the last will of said 
decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that CLAIRE C 
O'CALLAGHAN of 
COIIASSl I in the Countv of 
NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

ll-YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
Mil KHO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT CAN- 
TON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 

In addition, you must file a 
written all'idavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (301 days alter the 
return day (or such other time 

as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID 11 
KOPI l MAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. August 21. 
2006 

Patrick W. McDennoli 
Register of Probate 
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Emmy loss par for the course for 'D-list' Griffin 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

Kathy GrilTin may have 
lost the Emmy for 
Outstanding Reality 

Program, for her work .is 
star and executive producer on 
the Bravo cable series "My Life 
on the D-List." to ABC- 
TV's "Extreme Makeover:' 
Home Edition," but just being at 
Sunday's ceremony, her first .is a 
guest, was a victory for the tart- 
tongued comedienne. Last year. 
Griffin was fired from her job as 
an E! Channel red-carpet com- 
mentator after joking that child 
actress Dakota Fanning had 
checked into drug rehab. Steven 
Spielberg, who directed Tanning 
in "The War of the Worlds." said 
that Griffin owed Fanning an 
apology. When Griffin refused. 
the cable channel promptly 
showed her the door. 

At the Emmy telecast. Griffin 
- whose comedy consists of ver- 
bal pot shots at everyone from 
Tom Cruise and Celine Dion to 
Star Jones Reynolds and 
Lindsay Lohan - was likely to 
rub elbows with more than a 
few of the Hollywood stiirs who 
are fodder for her stand-up 
act which she brings to the 
South Shore Music Circus on 
Saturday. On the telephone 
from her home in Los Angeles 
last week. Griffin made it cleai 
she was ready to settle some 
scores. 

"I'm going to my first prime 
time Emmy Awards as a guest 
I'm going to be drunk with 
power. Arrivals start at 3 I'M. 
but I'm planning on being there 
at 2:30. I'm talking to Good 
Morning Israel." I'm talking to 
everybody on the red carpet 
The best moment, however, will 

be blowing right by Ryan 
Seacrest and everyone from E! I 
can't stand Ryan anyway so I'm 
reall) going loenjo) that" 

Griffin ma) have been look 
ing     forward     to     ignoring 
Seacrest.  hut  she  wasn't  Sure 
how   she  would  handle  other 
likely encounters. 

"I'm nervous, because I will 
probably run into hall the peo 
pie in my act Jessica Simpson - 
whom I make vicious run of 
told me she thinks I in hilarious, 
but I'm not sure everyone else 
feels the same way. I don't think 
the really big stars even know 

"I'm super-excited about the Haley Joel 
Osment drunk-driving arrest and, of 

course, all of Mel Gibson's troubles. How 
could I not be happy about that?" 

('onicdicnnc Kathv (intlin 

who I am It's all their publicists 
and how concerned the) are 
with what's being said about 
then clients" 

I lei former "Sudden!) Susan 
co si.ii   Brooke  Shields  was 
(iniiiiis maid-of-honor at net 

2(MH wedding to computer pro 
grammer Matt Moline, which 
ended in divorce earlier this 
year, hut Griffin had no plans to 
use Sunday 's event to make new 
show business friends. 

"My thing is that I reall) don't 

like to hang out with celebrities, 
because then I don't feel I can 
reall) do m> work fin an 
Observer   I   like   to   see   what 
they're wearing, who the are 
with and who is drunk." 

With her choice ol escort lot 
the evening, however, Griffin 
lust ma) cam hei own share ot 

looks from fellow attendees 
"U.S Arm) Major Todd 

Breasseale is going to he the 
killer ideal Emm) date,' 
explained Griffin who included 
footage "I her 2(His visit to 
an American military 
base in Iraq on her realit) show 

lies a war hero who just got 
back from Iraq fin going with a 
hot Arm) officer, because I 
don't want to he there w ilh some 
Hollywood gu> who ditches me 
to get near someone more 
famous " 

Although her current realit) 
show has brought her closer to 
center stage than e\er before, 
the II yeat old Chicago-horn 
performei isn't sine that more 
lame wouldn't actually mean 
less work 

"I complain all the time about 
Bravo, but I'm playing the 
Kennedy Center lall and 
Carnegie Hall in Januars   Ihat 
never would have happened to 
me before. There are more 
employment opportunities tor 
me on the I) List, however, than 
it I were more popular. ITie 
same week I'm at ilk' Emm) 
Aw aids. I'm also doing a jewel 
r> convention in Phoenix. Its 
I lie best ol both worlds I get to 
base a lancy house, but I don't 
have people going through my 
garbage. I like it this way." 

The red-haired entertainer 
also likes it when stars mishc- 
have 

When I make tun ol celebri- 
ties, I make lun ol behavior not 
lust the wa) the) look. With the 
nature of the topics I cover. 
things just tall into my lap  I'm 
super-excited about die Hale) 
Joel Osment drunk-diiving 
arrest and. ol course, all ol Mel 
Gibson's troubles How could I 
not be happ) about that'.'" 

iKmln Grjffln will /><  at tin- 
Smith Slum MUSK  CilCUS, /-'" 
Sohier Street, Cohasset, 
Saturday. Sept. 2 at 8p.m.. lor 
tickets oml information, call 
617-931-2787 or visit www.the- 
musici in us.org. I 

Calendar of events ovie review 
Thursday, Aug. 31 
2006 Summer Concert Scries 

at Plymouth Rock, Plymouth, 
Thursday. Aug. 11 at 7 p.m.. with 
Don   Bcsegai's   Big   Band. 
Admission is free and open to 
the public. For information call 
.S0X-746-4568. 

South Shore Manic 
Depression and Depression 
group Free support group for 
those with mental illness and 
their friends and families. Meets 
at Pembroke Hospital every 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 
7XI-X29-72II. 

The Sea Note, 159 Niinlasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, Thursday. 
Pcmbcrton All   .Stars, classic 

rock,9:30 p.m. Age 21+ s> I,,I 

information call 781 925-4300or 
e-mail theseanote@aol.com, 

British Beer Company, 1^ 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday, Aug 
31, Karthboiind Misfits from 9 
pin to midnight. Call 781 829 
6999 or visit www hiitishhccr 
com 

Friday, Sept. I 
Hurricane  Katrina  photog- 

raphy exhibit of Scituate Arts 
Association artist, IV) Trances, at 
the Front Street Art Gallery, 
Scituate Harbor, through Sept. 
24. Opening Reception. Friday, 
Sept  I. from 5 to X p.m. 

CALENDAR. 

Just for kids 
THE NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY is now accepting 

registrations for children's fall classes. All materials are includ 
ed. Fun Autumn Art Stuff with Deborah Comeau, ages 6-8, 
Wednesdays, 4 to 5 p.m., Sept. 27-Oct. 18, $80, $60 members; 
Draw and Paint with Susan F. Lynch Raffa, ages 8-12, 
Thursdays, 2:30 to 4 p.m., Sept. 28-Dec. 7, $170, $150 mem- 
bers; Paper Mache Halloween Pumpkin or Ghost Sculpture 
Classes ages 6-10, Saturdays 9 to 10:30 a.m., Oct. 7-28, $85. 
$65 members; New Year Chinese Lion Mask Nov. 4-Dec. 9, 
$95, $75 members. To register or for more information call 
NRAS, 781-837-8091, e-mail northriverarts "rcn.com of visit 
www.northriverarts.org. 

NEW ENGLAND YOUTH SPORTS FESTIVAL at Gillette 
Stadium on March 23-25, 2007The first of its kind event will 
feature a unique format of sports activities and skills training 
for youths ages 6 to 18 as well as educational workshops and 
clinics for parents, administrators and officials involved in 
youth sports. The three-day event will also feature a sports 
expo with exhibits from youth sports-related organizations 
and vendors ranging from sports camps to product manu- 
facturers. Potentials participants or exhibitors interested in 
learning more about the New EnglandYouth Sports Festival 
should contact BEWI Productions at 781 890 3234 or 
infoltt bewisports.com. 

TWY TOT TUNES MUSIC CLASS in Norwell. A music 
and movement class designed for young children ages 2-4 
with a parent or caregiver.The James Library & Center for the 
Arts in Norwell Center is offering this class beginning in late 
September. Registration is limited and pre-registration is 
required. CallThe James Library at 781-659-7100 for informa 
tion and registration information. Boston-based music edu 
cation teacher Melissa Williams teaches the class. During the 
45 minute class, children and their caregivers sing, dance 
and play instruments in a fun, non-performance environ- 
ment. There will be three Saturday morning classes offered 
in Norwell this fall: Sept. 30, Oct. 21 and Nov. 11. Classes 
begin at 10 a.m. at the James Library 8i Center for the Arts, 24 
West St. in Norwell Center. Parents may sign up for one class 
or all three classes. Each class is $10 per child and pre-pay- 
ment is required. Call the James Library at 781-659-7100. 

I'mil (iiiinuitti mill Edward Norton m a scene from "The Illusionist" 

Magic and murder 
"The Illusionist" (B) 

By James Vemiere 

T; 4 4r | ' I* Illusionist" ha 
a rabbit in its hat 
and a David 

Mamel filmmaking guide up its 
sleeve Based on a short story b\ 
Steven Millhauser and featuring 
one ot those hypikv syncopated 
scores by composei I'luhp 
(iiass. the Dun is elaborate!) 
plotted, ominous)) atmospheric 
and strange!) inconsequential 

It docs, however, benefit 
hugely from Edward Norton's 
physical magnetism in the lead 
role. Meet Eisenheim (Norton), 
an early 20th century, Austro 
Hungarian mesmerist and inagi- 
cian who seems capable ol 
unbelievable feats ol sorcery. 
including perhaps even raising 
the dead on a theater stage 

Before he was known as 
Eisenheim, this son ol a humble 

cabinetmaker was thwarted m 
an adolescent attempt to court 
[he equall) smitten Duchess 
Sophie I Jessica Biel. in a nile 
someone probably imagined 
being played hy Scarlett 
Johansson). 

Years later he is reunited with 
his beloved on a Vienna stage 
when Sophie is sent hy her 
liancc. Crown Prince I .conoid 
(Ruins Sewelll. who is ruinoied 
to be a sexual sadist, as a volun- 
teer in one of Ijsenheim's 
magic lucks, although she. 
rather incredibly, does not rec 
ogni/e him Eisenheim gets ins 
audience's attention right away 
Making his entrance, he 
removes his gloves, throws 
then OVBI the heads of the peo- 
ple in the front rows and seem- 
ingly transforms them into 
i.iv ens 

LatBC Sophie and Eisenheim 
are discovered meeting illicitly. 
and Eisenheim is threatened bv 

Chief Inspector I'hi (Paul 
(iiainatti. whose pronunciation 
of the word "streudel" suggests 
a "Young T'r.uikenstein" remake 
ma) lie in the offing). 

Shot in sepia tones, beautiful 
to look at and featuring old 
tnney wipes and other early 
filmmaking techniques, "The 
Illusionist" entertainingly 
explores the borderline between 
ic.ility and the supernatural and, 
bv association, film and life. 

The entire empire is abla/e 
with talk about this mysterious 
magician. Huge, excitable 
crowds pack tlic theater to see 
him cause diaphanous spirits of 
tlie dead appeal onstage to take 
questions. One young man 
"materializes" only from the 
waist up from the top of a table, 
suggesting a television image 
without the cabinet. Another 
ghost may hold the key in a 
shocking murder mystery, 
I asenheim is seen to experiment 

with lenses. But such tricks 
were impossible in this era. 
Wen they not'.' 

An art-nou\eau curio. "The 
Illusionist'' is stylish, often riv- 
eting, and Us cast is .iddictively 
walchable But it's also ponder 
ous. Biel is not quite up to the 
emotional demands of her role, 
and Giamatti's part is bi/.im'ly 
insignificant 

Director Neil Burger's 2(K)2 
debut film. Interview with the 
Assassin." had the same prob- 
lems A faux documentary 
telling the 'line" story of a 
Marine who claims to have 
been a second JFK gunman in 
Dallas. Interview" was more 
concept than movie. "The 
Illusionist' doesn't play by the 
rules either. 

And how good is its final 
twist" if we've lost interest? 

Rated PG-U. The Bbmkm- 
ISt" COHlU<ni sexual situations 

mmm* mm mm 
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The -Studio at the Beach' wM hoM Its annual 
Labor Day Weekend sale this weekend.  More 
than 30 artists will discount their line art work. 
This Includes paintings, photography, Jewelry, 

cards, various specialty Items and pottery. The sale begins on 
Friday, Sept. 1 at 1 p.m. and will end Monday. Sept. 4 at 8 p.m. 
The hours on Friday are 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.. while on Saturday 
Sunday and Labor Day Monday the hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m 
For information during open studio hours call 781-925-5619 and 
7819255619 during off hours or visrt www.hullartists.com 

Hill Miillia and bis Gulf 
Stream Hand ai the First Friday 
Coffeehouse, First Baptist 
Church, Rockland. Friday, Sept 
I .u 7 p.m. Contemporary 
Christian-themed Caribbean 
»tyle music. For information visit 
M wi» liillM.ilh.i com 

''lh \annul Rhythm and 
Knots Festival. Ninigrel Park, 
181 I OKI Posi Road route I, 
i "harlestown, R.I.. Friday, Sept. 
I. 5 p m to midnight; Saturday, 
Sunday, Sepi - arid 3, noon to 
midnight Main stage will feature 
.c wide variety of musical styles 
including Zydeco, Cajun, blues, 
New Orleans R&B, swing, 
\mericana, tolk and roots. Over 
20 bands, with performance by 
I us Lobos Saturday, and Spanish 
Harlem Orchestra, Sunday 
tickets $23-$ 150. children under 
age 12 admitted free Senior dis- 
count .it gate For information 
call 888-855-6940. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
Cohassel  presents comedian 
I.!.■«is Black I IHI.IS. Sept I .ii 
8 p.m. rickets $38 $51 Foi 
information call 781 183 9850 
01 >isil www themusiccircus 
,org, 

New England Singles Dana1. 
Friday, Sept. I. 8 p.m. to mid 
night, Sheraton Braintree, Runic 
128/1 93, Exit 6, Braintree Vges 
35+, DJ. Visit www singles 
dances-newengland.com oi call 

125-4900. 

Single Executives Chib sin- 
gles dance, Friday, Sept. I at 
Raffael's,   Inni   Main  Si. Rte 
I A. Walpole ('.ill 508 61 
HI t isil w w w.se 4u.com. 
Dancing with music by award 
winning DJ from 8 10 p.m. to 
midnight. Complimentary buffel 
.mil free dooi piires \ 
Business casual dress Cost $15, 
$10before9p.m 

Mark your calendar 
COHASSET LUXURY KITCHEN TOUR. Saturday Sept. 

9. To benefit ihe South Shore Art Center in Cohasset. Enjoy 
the ocean side beauty of Cohasset as you tour six designer 
kitchens during the Cohasset Luxury KitchenTour sponsored 
by Kitchen Concepts & Roomscapesin Norwell. All proceeds 
will benefit the exhibitions and education programs of the 
South Shore Art Center.Tioket holders will enjoy a continen- 
tal breakfast in the Art Center galleries followed by a design 
presentation by Cameron M. Snyder. CKD. a kitchen design 
instructor at the Boston Architectural Center. Following the 
presentation, maps will be distributed and participants will 
leave on a self-driving tour. 

18TH ANNUAL BOSTON MARATHON JIMMY FUND 
WALK, Sunday, Sept. 17. Presented by Hyundai Motor 
America, participants will walk one of three routes that fol- 
low the Boston Marathon course: the full 26.2-mile 
marathon, the half marathon, or the 3-mile Boston Walk, 
money for cancer research and care at Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute in Boston. All walkers on the Hopkinton 126.2 miles) 
and Wellesley (13.1 miles) routes must raise a minimum of 
S200 in contributions; for the 3-mile Boston Walk, the 
requirement is $200 for walkers age 13 and older and $100 
for walkers 12 and younger. Participants are encouraged to 
raise more than $750 to receive membership in the 
Pacesetter Club. All walkers finish at the Copley Square fin 
ish line where they will be greeted with a victory party com- 
plete with entertainment and refreshments. To register or 
make financial contributions for the 18th annual Boston 
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk, visit www.jimmyfundwalk orq 
or call (866) JFW-HERO 

BOSTON HARBOR ISLANDS REGATTA. Saturday, 
Sept. 30, rain or shine. Sailboat pursuit race of 150 sailboats 
at 10 a.m., from Georges Island. Family activities include 
wildlife walks, fishing lessons, kite flying, lours of historic 
Fort Warren, and post-race cookout at 3 p.m. Regatta pro- 
ceeds support the Island Alliance, a non-prof ■ organization 
promoting awareness and use of the Harbor Islands. Ferry 
transportation available from Long Wharf, Boston; Fore 
River Shipyard, Quincy and Pemberton Point, Hull 

5TH ANNUAL JONATHAN  RIZZO GOLF CLASSIC 
l lay. Oct. 10 atThe Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth    I 

major fundraising event for the Jonathan Ri^o Memorial 
Foundation. The Foundation has helped such charities as 
Crossroads for Kids, Christmas in the City n for 
Autism, Plymouth Salvation Army, Kingston Youth S| 
and many more. Golf registration forms are available local 
ly or downloaded from vvww.jonathanri//ofoundation.org. 
Donations are needed for the live/silent auction. For infor- 
mation contact Larry Cunningham at 617-921-3040 or mail 

donation to: Jonathan Rizzo Memorial Foundation, PO. 
412, Kingston, MA 02364. 
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The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach. Friday, 
Sept. I. Chris lit/ Blues Band 
bliks. 9:30 p.m. \ge 21+, 
Admission $6, For information 
call 781 925 I300oi >• mailthe- 
Munok-i" aol com 

British Beer Company, 15 
(olumbia Road, Route s I, 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday, Sept. I. 
Ian Richardson from 5 to 8 
P in.. Lazarus from 9:30 p.m. to 
midnight Call 781-829-6999 or 
visii«»» brirjshbea com, 

Saturday, Sept. 2 

llllh  \iinual  PoWWOW of Ihe 
Seaconke Wampanoag Tribe, 
Saturda) and Sunday, Sept, 2 and 
I, inn oi shine, at Redwaj Plain. 
Route -1-4. Kchohoih. Gates open 
,ii in .i.ni Performances by 
Nettukkusq Native American 
women singers; flute playing .mil 
stor) telling by Catfish Jim; sto- 
ries i>> Words m ihe Wind; and 
Native American renewal of 
vows wedding ceremony A vari 
ety ol Indian crafts .mil IIHXIS and 
non-alcoholic beverages avail 
able I'm purchased. Admission 
S I, children under age Hi admit- 
ted free. For more information 
call Ed Lincoln, 401-728-1563 or 
Gentle Rain. 401-728-9020. 

Island Treks on Huston 
Harbor's Kiimpkin Island. 
Saturday, Sepl 2. 11:15 am., and 
Sunday, Sept 3 ar 3:45 p.m, 
Boston Park Ranger guided tour 
exploring island's history and 
natural beauty. For feny and 
intei island shuttle information 
call 617-223-8666 or visii 
www Bostonlslands.com, 

Boston Light Tours mi Little 
Brewster Island. Saturday, Sept 
2 and Sunday, Sept. 3, in a.m 
and - p.m. A 3-1/2 hour toui ol 
the oldest lighthouse site in the 
U.S. lours leave from Fan Pier, 
Boston I oi reservations call 
617-223 8666        oi visii 
www BostonIslands.com, 

I |)    I |i    and    Awaj     Kile 
Festival and Fort Warren 
lours   on   Georges   Island, 
Saturday, Sept. 2 and Sunday, 
Sept 3 Call 617-223-8666 foi 
loin information and schedule. 

Jamaican Joyride Harbor 
Cruise aboard the "Nolan," fea 
luring Damn Tucker and the 
Vibe Tribe, Saturday, Sept, 2. x 
to 11 p in Large variety ol com- 
plimentary chicken wings coin 
tes) oi Rogies Bai & Grill Ages 
21+. casual Ja-ss Departs I ong 
Wharf, Boston, with boarding at 
7:15p.m. rickets$30al the 
I oi information visii www.dtvi 
betribe.com  oi  call  978 502 

('onied\      Night     at     the 
Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Feny St. 
Marshfield, Saturday, Sepi 
P in   featuring Chris.%) Kelleher, 
Dave  McDonough and .lames 
l)nll>.     with     host      lomim 
Dunham I ickets are Mil pei |x-i 
son Dinner optional beginning ai 
(< p in for information call 7SI 

505. 

South Shore Musie (ireus. 
Cohassel presents comedian 
Kathj Griffin, Saturday, Sept 2 
al 8 pin rickets $35-$48 Foi 
information call '81 
oi visit wwv, themusiccircu! 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
Vve Nantasket Beach, Saturday 

Sepi 2. The Love Dogs jump 
blues, KM! '< 10 p.m Age 21 + 
Admission $10 Foi information 
call - 915 1300oi e ni.nl the 
seanote(fe aol.com, 
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■■   I 
'.        ■    ' 

N ■ 

KANCAMAGUS HIGHWAY: 
Thurs   10/17 Cost $64 00 
Departs / Mm n.iyTnpl 

■ 

Bnad n' Jam Tour I hue 11/16 
I 00 D.i»c1i 8 1b«n ID., Tnjil 

I 

- . i'«yAnii to /f„.„c(s rupi 
W> Bo- 890771. EntWevmoulh MA 07189 

Fof information call 781 335-0686 

British Iteer Company. 15 
Columbia Road, Rome 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday, Sepi I. 
John Frnttiisin and Friends 
from 9 pin Call 781-829 6999 
oi si-.ii www.britishbeer.com, 

Sunday, Sept. 3 
Blue Mills Adult  Walking 

t'lub. Sunday, Sepi ;. 6:30p.m . 
Sunset oi Summer Hike \ I 1/2 
hour hike to the summit Oi < neat 
nine Hill to watch the sunset 
Meet ai the li.ulsuie Museum 
north parking lot on Koule 138 in 
Milton For information call hi 7- 
698-1802 or visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr. 

Swing Dixie Jazz Quartet on 
Spectacle Island. Sunday, Sepi 
3, noon to -I p in I'K ins' lunch 
suggested. For information call 
617-223-8666        oi visit 
www Bostonlslands.com 

Free Band Concerts at the 
Rernie King Pavilion. 
Nantasket Beach. I hill. 2 lo -4 
p.m.. Sundav. Sept > AW/ Perry 
mid Friends Bond: Monday, 
Sept, 4 hour Men in luxes 
Lawn chairs suggested. Event 
includes Line and Ballroom 
dancing. Sponsored bj Ihe Ibwn 
of Hull with the Nantasket Beach 
Merchants Association. Call 
7XI -925-3379. 

Itallrooiu Dancing, at 
Moseles's on the Charles, so 
Undue St., Dedham, Sunday, 
Sept. 3. Doors open at 12:30 p.m. 
Dancing to live musk from I lo 
4 p.m. Admission si2. student 
discount with ID Refreshments. 
For information call 7s i 126 
3075 exl lo oi visii www.mose 
leysonthecharles.com, 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
We Nantasket Beach Sunday, 

Sept. 3, Basic Black R&B. blues 
9:10 p.m    \ge  21+   Admission 
$6.  For information call  7X1 
925-4300 or e-mail  thesean 

ol com. 

"Wicked Trivia Night" al the 
BBC. British Beei Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Sunday, Sepi ; 

from 7 to') p.m., Johnny Vance 
Band from 9:30 p.m Call 7X1- 
829 6999 or visit www british 
beer.com. 

Monday, Sept. 4 
A Photographer's View: 

From Marshfield lo Far \wa\ 
Lands and Sky, .i new photogra 
pin exhibit In well known South 
Shore photographer Yin Honigan 
al the Ventress Library Gallery, 
Libraiy Plaza, Webster Si. 
Marshfield. through Oct. 13. 
Gallery hours are Monda) 
Wednesday 9:10 ,i m, lo 9 p m ■, 
rhursda) Saturda) 9 10 am to 
5:30 p in Smul.is hours will 
resume in the fall. For more infoi 
mation call 781 837 8091 n e 
mail: northriverartsd rcn.com. 

Weymouth  \n Association 
Artist    ol    Ihe    Month     Mice 

^^k   9th Annual Rhythm and Roots Festival, NWgret 
P  A  Park. 4813 Old Post Road route 1, Chsrkwtown, 
#■!■■%  R.I., Friday, Sept. 1. 5 p.m. to midnight; Saturday, 

^L   ^L^  Sunday. Sept. 2 and 3, noon to midnight. Main 
^*""^B"""'   stage will feature a wfcte variety of musical 

styles Including Zydeco, Cajun. blues. New Orleans R&B. swing. 
Americana, folk and roots. Over 20 bands, with performance by 
Los Lobos Saturday, and Spanish Harlem Orchestra, Sunday. 
Tickets S25S150. children under age 12 admitted free. Senior 
discount at gate. For Information call 88&85&6940. 

Donahue exhibit on display .n 
the lulls Library, 16 Broad St., 
Weymouth through Sepi 30 Foi 
information call 781 137-8134 
or 7X1  135 4675 

Captain John Boats daily 
whale watch ^nh professional 
marine biologist >m board; fish 
ing tups. Provincetown cruise; 
and    Plymouth    Harbor   lours. 
aboard the Pilgrim Belle, All 
boats equipped with complete 
galle) oi IIKKI and beverages 
Departing from Plymouth Town 
Wharf, Route 44, Plymouth Fa 
limes and reservations call xixi 
242-2469 oi visii www.cap- 
tjohn.com, 

20(16 Summer ('oneert Scries 
al I'h mouth Kock. Plymouth, 
Monday, Sept I at 7 p.m., with 
Legion Bud Band. Admission is 
free and open to the publk Fa 
information call 508-746-4568 

Late Night at the BBC. featur 
ing   Ian  Riehardson.   Monday, 
Sept   l. British Bea Company, 6 
Middle Si. Plymouth. Fa infa 
mation call 508-747-1776. 

Tuesday, Sept. 5 
One-of-a-kind art jewelry 

exhibit l>> Plymouth artisan 
Susan Saccardo on sale al the 
Silver Ribbon American crafts 
and art gallery,  IS Columbia 

road, Pembroke, Tuesday. 
Sept 5 through Saturday, Oct. 
7. For information call 7X1- 
826-1525. 

Free Musikgarlen demon- 
stration class at Weymouth 
family Music, for children ages 
birth to 7 years and their lamilies. 
Program includes singing, mm 
ing, dancing, playing and percus- 
sion instruments, (lasses meet at 
First Church in Weymouth. 17 
(Tiurcli St., We) mouth, Age binh 
to 3: Thursday. Sept 7 and 
Friday, Sepl 8,10 a.m Age 3 1/2 
to 5: Tuesday, Sept 5 and Friday, 
Sepl X at 1 a.m. Age 5 lo 7 : 
Thursday, Sept. 7 and Monday. 
Sepi 11.4 pm For information 
call Jean Prior, director, 7X1- 
1331 5336 

Free Medicare seminars dur- 
ing September, at South Shore 
1.1.lei Services, 159 Has Stale 
Drive. Braintree. from 2:'(I lo 
4:30 p.m.. Tuesday, Sept. 5; 
Wednesday. Sept. 13; Tuesday, 
Sepi. I'); and Thursday, Sept. 
2X lb register, a forhomebound 
assistance and a worksheet, call 
781-843-3910. 

Museum of Science, Science 
Park, Boston, 'To the Limit" 
giant-screen film, opens Sept. 5 
through Jan. 7. 2(K)7. Ania/ing 
workings of the human body 
Ihrough the use ol endoseopic 
photography. For information 
call 617 589-0250, 

The South Shore Music Circus, Cohasset presents 
comedian Lewis Black Friday. Sept. 1 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets S38-$Sl.For Information call 781-383- 
9850 or visrt www.themuslcclrcus.org. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
( omplett Insurance Protection 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd 

I/B 1)626-3804 

It Your 
Home or Condo 

Insurance 
Keeping Pace 

With Your Values? 
Answer: 

Call Us To Be Sure. 

SCITUATE 
60 Fionl SI 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedlord SI 
(781)447-0661 

Wednesday, Sept. 6 
Pilgrim Memorial Park Free 

Summer Concert Scries pre- 
sents The Bermuda Strollers. 
TRAX,   the   Voodoo   Doctors, 
lex. Mad Dog and the Cat 
Monday, Sepl 4. 9:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m.. Water and l.yden Streets 
near Brewster Ciardens. 
PKmiiutli For information call 
Project Arts of Plymouth, 508- 
747-7727 or \isit www.project- 
arts.com, 

Anii-rieun Red < 'russ eourscs 
at the South Area Office, 1495 
Hancock St., Quincy. 
Wednesday, Sept 6, ('PR for 
the Professional Rescuer 
Review, 6 to 10:30 pm. $60 fee; 
Thursday, Sept 7. Adult CPR- 
AED, 6 to 10:30 p.m.. $55 fee. 
Pre-registration required Call 
617-770-2600 for more informa- 
tion. 

Ilallriium Diming        at 
Moselev's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St . Dedham, Wednesday. 
Sept 6. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing lo DJ music front 8 to 
II p.m Dame lesson, 7 (o S p.m. 
Admission SI2. student discount 
with ID Refreshments. For 
information call 781-326-3075 
exi 10 or visit www.moseleyson- 
IIH\ harks coin 

CALENDAR 
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■■ Settuate Art* Association artist. Ivy Frances wtH 
ft ^^ axhMt her photographs documenting her 
JjT^**^   experience of the Hurricane Katrina aftermath 
Aj        jm   beginning August 29 at the Front Street Art 
^^^^^*   Oallery hi Settuate. The photographs are 

displayed vrithki the discarded window frames Ms. Frances has 
been collecting over the last few years. Ms. Frances was part of 
the Federal Emergency Management (FEMA) recovery team 
deployed to New Orleans directly after Hurricane Katrina hit. 
While controversy loudly raged on. the team quietly set up the 
operation hi New Orleans, Baton Rouge and surrounding area 
evacuation sites. When the assignments were complete they 
quietly came home and reflected on the experience. This exhibit 
Is a window Into the reflection process of Ms. Frances. 
Ms. Frances will be on-hand at the Reception on Friday, 
September 1, from 5 to 8 p.m. to speak about her work. The 
exhibit will continue through Sept. 24, An accompanying 
Hurricane Preparedness exhibit will also be on display. 

Continued Ironi pn 

Thursday, Sept. 7 
Al/heinur's (arc Partners 

Meeting,Thursday, Sept 7. John 

c uiiis Free I ibrary, S M I lanovei 

St.. Hanover. For information 

call 781-826-2972. 

Workshops for Lift- Open 

House. 2ius Washington St., 

Hanover, rhursday, Sept, 7. h to 

x p.m. Learn more about Fall 

opportunities Call Linda al 781 
S7I I.0K4 oi e ni.nl linda- 

iiiinii" verizon.nei 

Coined) Ni«hl at Jiml»o"s 

restaurant, liruinlree Five 

ttamers, featuring fasi talking 

Harrison Stebbins, rhursday, 

Sept 7. x p.m. Admission $12 
Dinner and appetizers available. 

lav parking, For information 
call 781-848-0300. 

British Beer Company, 15 

Columbia Road, Route 5'. 

Pembroke Plaza, Thursday, Sepi 

7 Brian Straiten Band .it 9 p.m. 
Call 781-829-6999 or visit 

www britishbeer.com, 

Friday, Sept. 8 

7th Annual Paul .1. Aheam 

Memorial tlojf Tournament to 

benefit the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of Greater Boston, 

I riday, Sept 8, I p.m . with host 

Pete Sheppard oi WEEI Sports 

Radio, and local comedian 
Tommy Dunham. Best ball 

scramble style Entry fee $125 

Mole sponsorships $100. Raffle 
prizes and donations welcome. 

For more information visit 

www nauljaheara.com or call 
attome) Boh Aheam, 7S1-8.U- 

1005. 

Randolph Women's Club 

Annual Rummage Sale. Friday, 

Sept. s. and Saturday, Sept 9, 
from III .i.ni. to 3 p.m.. al the 

Randolph Women's Club, 'Ml 
North Main St. Randolph 

"Recent    Monotype>n    of 
Plymouth artist. Miehele 

Meister, on exhibit Sept. 8 ( Vl.4 

ai the James Library and Center 
for the Arts. Norvvell (inter 

Opening reception, Friday, Sept 
s, h to x p.m. Gallery hours are 

Tuesda) Friday, I to 5 p.m. and 
Saturday, Hi a.m lo I p.m. For 

Reunions 
BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976 

REUNION. Friday, Nov. 24 from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at 
Emerald Hall. 120 Bay State Drive. Braintree. Cost is $35 
per person, $45 after Nov. 1. Casual attire. Finger foods and 
desserts will be available. Entertainment by DJ Steve 
Albert. Make your check payable to BHS Class of 1976 and 
send to: c/o Mark Frano, 817Washington St., Braintree, MA 
02184. For information call Kevin McGrath at 781-760-0198 
or by email: kmegrath "together.net; Bill Crockan at 781- 
985-4151 or email: crockanconstruction « beld.net.Visit 
www.braintreehigh.com/1976.html. 

ST. ANN SCHOOL IN QUINCY WILL CELEBRATE ITS 
50TH ANNIVERSARY on Oct. 22. The celebration will 
include a special Mass. an open house at the school, and a 
reception at the Neighborhood Club of Quincy. For more 
information email: saintannfifty i yahoo.com. 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1966, 40th 

Reunion, Saturday, Oct. 7 at Four Points Sheraton, Hyannis. 
Food and entertainment by Java Jive. For Reservations call 
1-800-368-7764. Tickets are $71 per person. $66 if pur 
chased before Sept.1. For Tickets send checks to: WHS 
Alumni '66 c/o Gayle Dalrymple, 235 Westminster Road, 
Weymouth. MA 02189. For i nformation, call John Rinella 
at 508-866 5154. 

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL. CLASS OF 1956, 
50th Reunion, Saturday, Oct. 14atBestWesternAdamslnn, 
29 Hancock St., North Quincy. Cocktail reception at 6 p.m., 
sit down dinner at 7:30 p.m., cash bar, music and dancing. 
On Friday evening there will be a clambake also at the 
Adams Inn from 6-8 p.m. For information, contact Jack 
Crowley at 781-545-9537 or jackcrowley " verizon.net. 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2001 - 5- 
year reunion, Saturday, Nov. 25 at 8 p.m., upstairs at 
Hennessy's of Boston in Faneuil Hall. No registration/reser- 
vation is required. The upstairs is reserved exclusively for 
the Class of 2001 from 8 10 p.m., and there will be no cover 
charge for those who arrive before 9 p.m. For more infor- 
mation, email www.classof2001.mhs 9 gmail.com 

SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1981 - 25TH 
REUNION. Nov. 11, from 6:30 pm - 12:30 am at the 
Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor. For further information 
and to RSVR email: scituate81 3 yahoo.com. 

information  call  781-659-7100 
or visit www.jameslibrary.org. 

"Photography Now" opening 

reception, Friday, Sept S. d to X 

p.m., at South Shore An Center. 
119 Ripley Road. Cohasset 

lixhibit of renowned photograph 
er Henry Horenstein runs 

through Oct. 22 Gallery hours 
are Monday-Saturday. HI am to 

4 p.m.. and Sunday, noon to 4 

p.m. POT Information call 781- 
383-2787 or visit www ssac.org. 

Acoustic guitarist ('harlie 
Karren at the Beal House. 

Route 106. Kingston. Friday, 

Sept. 8 at 8 p.m. Admission $ I 5, 

$13 members, Sponsored by 
South Shore Folk Music club. 

For information call 781-871- 
1052 or visit www.ssliiic.org. 

Special Comedy Night with 
Siiiithii-s own Paul O'Donncll. 

al RiilTacl's restaurant ;unl dinner 
theatre in Hull. Friday, Sept. 8. $50 
dinner and show. $30 show only 

For tickets call JM Productions, 
617-786-746') or visit 

www.jniproductionspn.'seiits.coni 

Tony Award-winning musi- 

cal. "1776" al the Lyric Stage 

Company     of    Boston.     140 
Clarendon St.. Boston. Sept. 8- 

Oct 14. Tickets $25 to $50. Call 
617-58.5-5678 or visit www.lyric- 
stage.com. 

Cirque du Soleil's "Corteo" 

festival parade at the Grand 

Chapiteau at Suffolk Downs. 
Boston. Limited engagement 

begins Friday. Sept. 8. 

Performances Tuesda) Saturday. 
8 p.m.. with Saturday 4 p.m and 

Sunday I and 5 p.m. matinees, 
Ticket's $31.50480. Call 800- 

678-5440 or visit www.cirquedu- 

soleil.com. 

New Kngland Singles Dance. 

Friday, Sept. 8. from 8 p.m. to 

midnight. VIAV. 30 Central St.. 
Arlington Ages 35+. I)J f,8. Visil 

www.singlesdances-neweng- 
land.com or call 617-325-4900. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantaskd 
Ave., Nantasket Hcadi. Friday. 
Sept 8. Memphis Rockabilly, 

rockabilly, blues 9:30 p.m. Age 
21+$6. For information call 7X1- 

925-4300 or e-mail thesean- 

ote9aol.com. 

Comedy Night at All Season's 

Restaurant. 327 Plymouth St, 

Route  106. Halifax, featuring 

comedian Haul Nurdi/./.i. winner 
of the 2001 Boston corned) 

Festival, Friday, Sept. 8. 9 p.m. 
Admission $15, lor reservations 

and information call 781-293- 

4135 or 781-843-1833. 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 

38 years of Quality and Excellence in 
Physical Development Programs lor Children 

created by 
Kalhy Corrigan Ekas. 

former Olympian and Consultant for the 
President's Council on Physical Fitness 

Fall Session 
Opens September 7" 

Mom & Me 
Gym Tot Fitness 

Recreational Gymnastics 
for Boys & Girls 

Competitive Teams 
Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland, MA 02370 • Tel: (781) 878-9155 
(1 mile Irom Rockland-Exli 14 oil Rle 3 easily accessible Irom Ries 139 & 123) 

www Kathy Corrlgans.com 

British   Beer  Company,   15 

Columbia     Road.    Route     53. 

Pembroke Plaza, Friday. Sept. 8 
Ian Richardson I torn 5 to 8 

p.m.. 3rd Left Irom 9:30 p.m. 
Call     781  829 6999    or     visit 

www.britishbeer.com. 

Ongoing events 

South Shore Manic 

Depression and Depression 
group Free support group tor 
those   with   menial   illness   and 

their friends and families. Meets 
ai Pembroke Hospital every 
Thursday Irom 7 to 9 p.m Call 
78I-829-72H 

Career Works. 34 School St. 

Brockton, across from City Hall 
oilers training lor laid-off 

employees through state grant 
funding. Special programs lor 

former Rlene's and Macy's 

employees, Foi information call 
508-513-3430 or e-mail Ham 
Altieri at pallieni" ciieerworks 
org 

Horizons for Homeless 
Children seeks volunteers to 

play with children Imng in fami- 
ly homeless shelters in Plymouth. 

Bristol and Harnsiahle counties 

TWO hours a week van enrich the 
lives ot some incredible kids. Call 

Nicole Schwartz. 508-999-9454, 
e mail       nschwart/(« hon/ons- 

forhornelesschiUren.org, or visit 
www.horizonsforhomelesschil- 
dren.org, 

The American Red Cross will 

train qualified applicants to 

become    certified    classroom 
instructors in CHR at its Quincy 

location, 1495 Hancock Si Fa 
more information call 617 770- 
2600. 

Pathways ('enler lor ( ancer 

Support. 273 Hanover St . 

Hanover A non-profit center 

offering support, counseling, 
reiki, acupressure, and mam 

other services live ol charge lo 
patients battling cancer Call 781 - 
829 -1823. 

Life's A l*ilch. freestyle a cap- 
pella group ol women from the 

liK.il South Shore area including 
Pembroke. Hiiighani. Marshfield. 

Rockland and Middlehoro The 

croup performs for all occasions. 

Call 508-947-4877. 

the Three B's, Chamber 

Music Society of haston. a non- 
profit organization, oilers a series 

ol Cliamlvi Music House Patties 

to introduce ils neighbors to the 

world of chamber music Those 
who enjoy listening to 

Beethoven,   Brahms and   Bach 

'GIVAJTtA 

Sciiiw American daiii i>it m L   The Tenth Annual Powwow of the Seaconke 
^^^^^^^   Wampanoag Tribe will feature a number of 

•pedal entertairtmerrts on Saturday and Sunday. Sept. 2 and 3, 
at Redway Plain, Route 44, Rehoboth, MA. These Include the 
singing of Nettukkusq ("Starters"), a group of Native American 
women singers, the flute playing and story telling of Catfish Jim, 
stories by Word* In the Wind, and a special renewal of vows 
wedding ceremony, Native American style. Gates open at 10 a.m. 
wfth a Grand Entry at noon led by Chief George "Silver Won" 
Jennings. Also featured will be native dancing, singing and 
drumming. There will be special dances and games for children, 
as wed as storytelling and Instruction In native crafts. A variety of 
Indian crafts and food* will be available for purchase, as well as 
chowder, hot dogs, hamburgers, and cold drinks. No alcohol will 
be sold or permitted, and the Powwow will be conducted rain or 
shine. Admission Is S3 for adults, with children under 16 
admitted free. For additional Information contact the Seaconke 
Wampanoag Tribe, 412 Taunton Avenue. Seekonk. MA 02771. or 
call Ed Lincoln at 401-728-1563 or Gentle Rain at 401-728^9020 

and giving parties al home, can 

call ihe sponsors of the Bristol 

( hambei (rrchestra lo learn how 

lo host a chamber musk party. 

Call Terry, 508-339-0033 

I rgent need for foster par- 
ents  Children ol all ages an- in 

need oi loving families to care 
lor them Fast year, over 2IKI 

children irom South Shore com 
niunilies needed a Foster home 

All types oi families, married 
single, couples, working parents 

families with or without children 
can be a foster lanuK to a child in 

need. For more information, call 

Kara Hemingwaj al the 
Department ol Social Services, 
Coastal Area office at "si i.s; 

0866. 

Children's Physical Develop- 

ment Clinic. Bridgewater State 
College clinic lor children with 
disabilities A unique motor devel 

opnient. physical education recre 
ation and adapted aquatic pro 
gram lor children w ith disabilities. 

Open to children 18 months to is 
years who have physical, motor. 
mental and/or emotional disabili 

ties. Held in the John I Kelly 

Gym and Moriarty |*«il foi eight 

Saturday mornings. For applica 
lion call Andrea I uimonica al 51IX 

531-1776. 

Philatelists or stamp collec- 
tors needed lor a Plymouth 

Stamp Club. An opportunity lor 

new and experienced collectors 
lo   swap  knowledge  and  ideas 

Month!) meetings lo join call 
Chuck Manchestei al 508    '• 
3975. 

Power Wheelchairs available 

Miracle on Wheels makes electrk 
power  wheelchairs  available  !<• 

qualified non ambulatory senim 
citizens and the permanently di~ 

abled.   Qualifications   include 

those who aie unable ti i 

i annoi operate a manual 

chaii safely, HUM be able to oper- 

ate a |ov -ik i loctor's 

approval and recommendation. 

For information -.ill 800 ' I" 
X77X oi visit www.jaspanmed- 

ical.com. 

Social        Work llnr.ipv 

Refei i.il Service offers n 
fidential referrals foi individual. 
couple, laiinlv  and 

py, matched foi specialt) 

lion and insurance   \ pub! 
v ice oi ihc Yiiimi.    \ 

oi Social Workers Call 61 
- 

Mothers     Vgainsl     Drunk 
Driving offers 

you oi someone you kno 
victim   ol   a  drunken 
\1 \l II)     . ,ui    help      Si 

HK lu.le   court accompai 

referrals ha counseling, ami htei 
ature (all xim.,- MADD 

Sustainable    South    Shore 

meets  al  Ihe  New   s. >: 

i 'enter. 51  Maple Si 

Building)   Rockland     V 
open   meetings   Foi   all 

tidents interested 
tamable   iomnium: 

www SustainableSS l .> 
directions  and  infcH 

781 41 I 

Parents Helping Parents 

Feeling frustrated overwhelmed, 

anxious oi isolated as a pareni m 

guardian' Parents I lelping 

Parents otters free 

and anonymous weeklv support 
groups  toi   parents  thro i 

Massachusetts Share experience 
ami  get  siippoil  and en. i 

mem  from  nthet  pareni    i 
1250 i.' in.: groups in 

ihc area 

at 
The Saa Note 159 Nantasket Ave.. Nantasket 
Beach, presents "The Love Dogs," Saturday, Sept. 
2 performing Jump blues. R&B. Show start* at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21+. Admission Is $10. For 
WormatJon cal 781925-4300 or email 
theseanoteeaol.com. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2H5i.ti.in   \««     in   ■-'»   K.'.UH      \l \ rsi S7S 

CLEARANCE SALE 
j       • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%   OFF 
THtSt RIGULARLY AND SALt PRICtD ITEMS 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

. 

Over 700 
Earn MitaMc Gain., 
BJI«5 ainpi Duraaxi 

■MoW.UIiaM 

lip atom alfadart I 

CkX Giatirs Bran M tirslkri 

Heritage D0D D"qfifc,» Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Son<c Nadv EV Snu« 

Drum Sets 

USED 
Uwlirs' Amp) 
Drums - Effect! 

•'■| T"3 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

C*<U9B> 
SUB • HfHHlS 

UCtSSOTKS 

PA System Rentan & SJ»« All S »' 
Guild' & Amp RfD3it    DJ I J-ttACk to 

Gjittx Bibs & >um Lessons 

moil Ai rUMOv 
KEySOUDS 

SHEET MUSIC 
'OwofflwinMt 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

'SaicMOisn- 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
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• Lamer      sjOO 

Enter 
for your 

chance to 
T 

•^^    «  \ IMOUYMJ 

^to-Day 
Giveaway 

2 y*Kn kKwo 

KHJYMAID 
FREE        ; 

1 year service / 
FREE 

cu»l<>m IMIHI 

13 prizes 13 prizes 13 prizes 
See stoie hi details. 

L  A & B  O  Y 
FURNITURE     GALLERIES® 

Saugus 

Hanover 

Hatick 

Stoughton 

RECLINERS 

759 Broadway, Route 1S (1/4mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599     Mon-Fri 10-9 

1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039     s°un u_y 

1398 Worcester Road, houte 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848      Nati(k * »«**'•» 
Weekend Hourt: 

"Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212     Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

www.lazboy.com/boston 
»«p^ «»IPIM^IWW !*!■■* WW^lW.MfciMW«drw»«y*»>fr<rpi«^ 

fi-^purt^0ji^f»i^iiW^Mi*rWtfitiW*WW^^>W^Wff»wi»nte^^5iM^ 
l*fimtwman^imimm40rqf*mmwMi«*^ribmmm*e**9m*VB*itl»i*Jm^b^iaitov^ 

*»*»r««r*»IW«(>«wHl«rrt*Wtf(ii*rf*H6i**|**>iW»l*l«m^^ 

SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES LAMPS RUGS ACCESSORIES 
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EEE 
scare 
Outdoor school 
activities restricted 

By Samantha Brown 

Residents are being asked to 
lake extra precautions when n 
comes in protecting themselves 
against mosquitoes, I he Board 
ol Health has announced a mos- 
quito trapped in the western part 
of town near Hingham and Hull 
tested positive for Eastern 
Equine Encephalitis, a I.I I D 

disease that can be dead!) 
Fortunately, the infected mos 

quitoes found in Cohasset were 
ol the species Culiseta 
Melanum, which typical]) do 
not bite humans, said TaruTradd 
ni the Board ol Health office 
However, they can spread the 
,li . ase i" birds which can 
be< ome infected and pass ii on 
in another mosquito which does 
bile humans 

The town is not taking the 
information lightly and ,i ban has 
been placed on .ill outdoor actj\ 
Ities on school property between 
the houi >offi M) p.m. and 7 ,i m 
(peak mosquito hours) unti 
rhei notici    In a ('onneel 11) 
telephone message sent to the 
home  "i  every   student   la 
Friday, parents were told there 
,m-  siill risks associated  with 
being outdoors during hours not 
covered by the ban  i K luding 
those InMIIS chil ht be 
outside fa  ret i   physical 
education classes Parents ma) 
request their children stay 
indoors .ii all times. 

rding to the 
Massachusetts Department ol 
Health. EEE is a disease caused 
b) .i v irus I he » irus infects 
birds that live in freshwater 

SEE EEE. P I 

44 P.i,- W. 27, No. 36       $1.00 

Greenbush 
footpaths 
Rails With Trails project hacked 

By Samantha Brown 

Biking and walking i ould soon 
become a regulai par! il the da) 
lor Cohasset residents commut 
ing into Boston While the 
(ireenbush commutei rail train 
«ill pro\ nU- transportation to illi- 
cit) i li«_- Board ol Selectmen 
backed an initiative la I 
thai would make il possible foi 
residents to easil) gel in the sta- 
lion on bike or on I 

The project, dubbed Rails With 
Trail-., is part ol ,i national initia- 

n   «hich  federal 
mone) could IK- available     It 
constructs biking  and walking 
paths parallel to train i 
ways, providing safe access !•> 

importation    Not only 
■ endorse physi 
health) lifestyle, 

it would help sin down on imllu 
lion and encourage connectivit) 

mmunities 
Planning Board member Peter 

Pratt, who is also the town s rep* 
lative on the Metropolitan 
Planning South 

Shore Coalition   and longtime 
He   Ih   Board   mi mbei   Steve 

information on 
the initiative and explain whal 
was found in a feasibility stud) 
foi   ! ,ii selectmen's 

allocate 
i ommunit) 

SEE FOOTPATHS. PAGE 19 

Town buildings 
need some TLC 
Money, stall arc not enough 

Third-grader Ethan Avotins, ft gets ready to jump into a neu school year as hi 

/HIS greelen al Deer Hill School on opening day Tuesday 

1 llc/ll's  tO ill! 

By Samantha Brown 

Maintaining the town's build- 
ings is no eas) |ob   Between the 

chooh    [own 11.ill. the 
library the police and fire station 
anil the I >l'\\ gam v  1 acilities 
Managei  Brian   Vi.mis has his 
hands lull 

\t the request ol the Board ol 
Selectmen, \dams came before 
the hoard last week to discuss his 
department, its range ol respon 
sibilities and its needs Vdams 
prepared a summary ol each 
facilily   he  is  responsible  for. 

including how custodial services 
ided, the h 

maintenani and 
the major facility needs foi each 
site. 

Adams has been the Facilities 
* two years He said 

while there is limited funding 
and in'i enough staff, and town is 
current!) operating at a level ol 
cleanliness far below whal il 
should be it has ni.uk- great 
strides ovei the pas) two years, 
and even within the past few 
months 

SEE TLC. PAGE 19 

Auction to help 
Pratt building 
'Backward Glance' is Sept. 16 

By Samantha Brown 

Ills- Cohassel Historical 
Society has dedicated itsell to 
preserving the town's history in 
many way • Parl ol its mission 
is keeping the historic building 
n .alls home in top condition, 
whkh i ills tin some fund rais 
ing events throughout Ihe year, 

On Saturda) Sept 16 al 6 '•" 
p.m., residents are invited to 
attend "\ Backward <llance," a 
gala auction and cocktail bullet 
to he held al the ('ohassel Ooll 
Club. Skinner, Inc. will auction 
nil an exceptional collection ol 
family treasures including 
everything from furniture to 
rugs and paintings, china, glass, 
lilvei and collectibles I ickets 
for the event are J83 per person 
and include two complimentary 
dunks pel pel son 

All il items in be auctioned 
nit have been donated, and will 

be nn display al Hist, iual 
Society headquarters until Sept 
15,  Monday   through  I riday 
Imin   III a m   In   l p in     hems 

ilso be tiewed online al the 
society's  new   Web   page   at 
www.cohassethistorical.si . i 
ery.org    All proceeds from the 
auction will go directly lo the 
Society, which plans to use the 
money lo continue its ongoing 
maintenance   plan   and       , 
adapt the building, which 
merry served as the town library 
into a Historical Society build 
ing with ihe ability to prop 
preserve the town's collection 

Ihe driving force Ivlnn.l the 
eveni is a group ol three Si 
members and friends w ho 
worked together on iinul ro 
events before    Sino 
Christmastime  ol   last 
Eleanor      Bleakie,      N i 
(iarrison .nu\ Mar) I lartshorne 

SEE  i 

TRAFFIC JAM 

Students i mwdaround Deer Hill School Prin< ipal Ki uv on the Ih •/ day ol 

Tuesday 

Great Price- 
Great Service 

STURDY OIL 

To schedule oil delivery, 
service, installation 
and maintenance 

1781-545-1100 

VISIT US ON 
TltTIVI^l 

4 HINGHAM 
l.l MBER 
COM i" ANN 

The Vellfi  HuiUU-r^ Vu»J'"    $11 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PileiimBank 
* 

MfWWtUnkPilifrHii '"Hi 

W I   1 

C.Mfl   Sat& Mircurt   Climml* Control/id 
8 Un|J>n St   ScltlMtt 

il to FH 

'1-545-7558 

781 383-2800 
■ 

Quality Wiring Sinn 198! 
IJ1MIRA10RS 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. Flanagan 

inw.com' 
1 

Kdwanljones 
S™»l lndi.i.iual lti<r«i.in Stmr 1871 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

rjSouih -.ma Hmgham  V I J 

Main telephone number     • 

www cohassetmarinet com 

JlMllKMU 
PI INIM \MI K    S« 

I nicrp) 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

• 

• NEWSROOM 

■ 

News Editor 
Reporter 
Sports     - 
Calendar Editor 

■ 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

■ 

< 
• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

■     • 

i 
■ 

•ADVERTISING POLICY 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

■ 

I 

1 

M 1 

i 

• DROP SITE 

•CIRCULATION MANAGER 
\hk. Spellnun 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

■ 

■ 

■ 

PICTURE THIS/Regen Steverman 

Name: Regen 
Stcvcrnian 

Occupation 
Cohanet's newest 
police officer. 

I test day of your life: 
Graduating from the 
Police Academy. 

Best vacation: Italy 
for li) days alter gradu- 
ating from college. 

Favorite season: 
Summer/fall. 

Favorite liuli<l;i\ 
Christmas or St. Patty 's 
Day...it's a toss up. 

Favorite meal: My 
mom's homecooking. 

Best book: Any 
James Patterson novel. 

Best movie: 
"'National Lampoon's 
Christmas Vacation." 

Best TV show: "24" 
or "House." 

Pel peeve: Rudeness, 

Most embarrassing 
moment: I know Ivitei 
than to answer this one' 

(■oal: l would eventu- 
ally like to work on 
missing persons cases 

Person I'd most like 
to meet: Bill Gates...! 
just want a tour of his 
house. 

Biggest worry: 
Losing the people 
I love. 

Best part of 
C'ohasset: The commu- 
nity's town pride. 

The Mariner caught up with new police offi- 
cer Regen Steverman at police headquarters 
this week 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for an everyday special ofa bagel 

wiili butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bafal "itli one of our 
12 types ill . riain cheese $1,115 to $2,111 (Lox «pread$2.31) 

or try one of our It) ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (14.08) or 17 . Spe< ialt> Sandwich (15.85) 

nke   Guacamole, turkey bacon   eltuce tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet lierb cream chees. • 4 tomato 
Grilled chicken wictieddar peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Sw*s with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Cfeesai >vap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce (S3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions :$5.50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
Trpaplaltei ol roU-upsnri into thirds and professional!) presented 

15 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2002 
M In !•• Hfcta)   li >M In    I'M  - i.l I'M 

Vim located in llinghain ' 'enti 
Please \i-il the other stems in the Bel/ IlinMm:: 

Cohanel Dog wash SKmuddaal Little llarbor 
i .ill for .in appointment        i ilfts ' 

v 
Sterling Silver 
& 18kr. Gold 

with Diamonds 
and precious 

gems. 

so I,M iiuin.1 is-1-1 iii tin rv-»->si>. - >       '  ' 

Del   Greco's 
F INK     JEWELRY 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymonth 
781.337.5069 

lfc»irv M<m.. fiirj., WuL. Hi.. 9J0 - SJO, Tmm%. MO - 7. Sal. MO - 2.00 

ANNUAL 

"WALK Off tM*VVx 

FOR JVVS 
September V,!^ 

This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a 

3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 

r—' Registration at 9 a.m. • Walk begins at 11:00 a.m. *-L 

•                      i      ibtain .i • 
rrsoi 

■ 

• ( ollect pled)          i walkei \ng/1 Fund 

Call 781-245-7070 or visit our website for more information. 

* m 
Benefiting \l S 

r—ffffptM Shoe Outlet—- »^»"W«>^«" 

MO00 OFF 
ALL SHOES 

> :    ■   • 

06 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hmgham • 781 556.0221 

lit urn/ Niinn' Shoes lit Rmk (ii.tiiuii Prices 

to speak at Rotary 
meeting 

The Rotary Club will meet 
Monday, Sept. n at the 
l ightkeepers' Residence. The 
speaker lot Ihe meeting will be 
author Lincoln Palmer 
Bloomfield, who will discuss bis 
biHik. "Accidental Encounters 

With History." Autographed 
copies oi the books will be avail 
abie tor purchase 

The Rot.uA Club meets ever) 
Monday night at the 
1.ightkeepers' Resilience on 
(nneminent Island. Meetings 
are open to the public and any 
one maj attend. Please call Jean 
Roche at (7X1) 5S«-(M61 il you 
plan on attending. 

"The Clog 
Shoppe 
SALE 

EXTENDED 

Hor Summer Sole on selected 
and more In slock 

Items only, up lo 40% oft 

781-331-4040 
Ml 1 'ninn Nii.-.-t. 

S<>. Wrymouih. MA 02I'M) 

Piano Lessons 
Ages 7 ana up, all levels 

U i. 
Voice Lessons 

Ages 15 and up 

Joan Nahigian 
MM, New England Conservatory 

(781)383-2240 

Ge vConlrolofYourCom/J(;/ 
i t omputcr Sulutioni 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support 

• Home Office Setup 

■ Antivirus Firewall Setup 

■ Parental Control Software 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal 

■ Data Recovery 

• Wired & Wireless Networks 

• Loaner Computers Available 

■ New Computer Consultation 

■ Hardwares Software Upgrades 

Jt 

Bob Black 
781 749 9694 
94 Station Si 

mi. MA 07043 

fife     "I'" 

Before Bob Black   www.igbcomputtisolutlom.com      Alter ttuli Hl.u k 

25th Annual SIDS 
Road Race & Walk-A-Thon 

To Benefit The Massachusetts Center 
% for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 

£\   SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th 
^B \ Hingham High School, Union St. 
■I Registration Opens at 8 00am 

f | 10K RACE, 
I      10K WALK-A-THON & 2 MILE FUN RUN 

ALL RACES - $15 PRE - $20 POST 

START TIME: 10KWalk2 Mile Fun Run - 9:30am 
10K Road Race - 10:30am 

Contact: Jack & Mardie Orshak @ 781-837-7210 
Email SIDSroadrace@msn.com 

"NOTE: No Rollerblades allowed 8, 
10K Road Race   Strollers NOT permitted 

Sponsored by SIDS Outreach Foundation 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform...  $/Q 
:% 

Cot 11 
■■ 

P 
781 383-2324 

West Plymouth 

'A A 80) 

508 747-2700 

Pcmti' 
J00' 

781 826-3888      * 

If  you've   -Jvc   thought   of 
-our   kids   into   the 

the po- 
inty   With   our 

*   offer. 
'   lessons 

and a free uniform for just 
$19 95 ■>«   iny  Yuan Yen Do 

Karatt Center This 
■    ■    ■   ■ . 

10 act now. It's 
• dll It way for 

you   or   the   kids   To   gt-l 
II one of (he nation's 

leading martial arts ( 

781 659-6533 

ft £* 
• 

SvCCER 
HEADQUARTERS 

Youth Cleats 

• CLEATS 
• SHORTS 
• SHINGUARDS 
• T-SHIRTS 
• SOCCER BALLS 

'While Supplies Last 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights til 9 pm 
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Arrest following alleged drug deal 
By Mary Ford 
Ml OHIX" CNC.COM 

A Cohasset man is facing drug 
charges for alleged!) selling .i 
large quantify of marijuana to 
two other men in the parking lot 
ol ,i local shopping plaza last 
Saturday afternoon. 

Police arrested Kevin 
Dinsmore, l9,ol 60 Hillside Dr., 
nearledeschi Plaza following an 
alleged drug sale thai police 
believe garnered more than $600. 
In addition to the $612 found on 
Dinsmore's person, Dinsmore 

was also found to have more than 
$7,255 in a backpack that 
alleged!) contained ram marijua- 
na. 

According to papers on File ai 
Quinc) District Court, at aboul 
1:50 p.m. Saturday (Sept. ->. 
Det Sgt. Gregory Lennon, who 
was on patrol In an unmarked 
police car, became suspicious 
aboul a gold Ford Windstar van 
with faded plates that was 
parked al the far end ol the park 
ing lot ai Shaw's Plaza. There 
were two males III their earl) 20s 

in the van Lennon hail the regis 
tration checked through the dis 
patch center ami the van came 
back as registered t<> a Needham 
woman. 

About live minutes later, 
lennon followed the van as il 
exited Shaw's Plaza and headed 
to Tedeschi Plaza where he 
observed the van park to the left 
ol an Oldsmobile Bravada ami 
saw  the Oldsniohile's male pas 
sengei  (who was latei detei 
mined to be Dinsmore) who was 
carrying a backpack, climb into 

the % .i11 through its slidinj 
Lennon, vvho is a named drug 
officer,  made several  observa 
lions aboul the actions ol the men 
III the sail, i.Hill pa|H'is stated 
Meanwhile       anothei        male 
returned to the Oldsmobile from 
the shopping plaza and sal in the 
dnsei's seal Lennon also 
observed Dinsmore, wIn■ was 
still Juts Inn.' the backpack, 
return to the t lldsmobile after 
having spenl uboul a minute in 
the s.ui 

SEE DRUGS. PAGE 4 

Loaded gun found following arrest 
By Mary Ford 
Mr<)R[>"CN(. COM 

l ollowing a 9-1 I call from a 
( ed.n Street resident that one ol 
the house windows ssas smashed 
with a  rock police,  who 
responded to the call, stopped a 
:iKI(l Plymouth Neon ami placed 
five males mulei aiTCSl 

The eall came in lasi Thursda) 
(Aug.   <l i at aboul  2:15 am 

Hingham ami Milton police 
departments are investigating 
similar incidents in then towns 
that  had occurred a little earlier 
that night. 

M'.cr  Stopping  the  Neon,  Im 
ihei investigation revealed sesei 
al fist-sized rocks on the front 
passengei 'I""1 and a loaded. 9 
mm   handgun   with   the   serial 
nunilxT obliterated in the trunk 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Sept. HIGH LOW 
AM    Hut. l»M Hut. AM   Hut.    I'M Hut 

Iluirs. 7 11:27   <)7 11:45 HIS 5:08   -0.9     5:26 Of) 

Sunrise 6:15 tun Sunset: 7:07 I'm 
In. X —       — 12:15 III 1 5:57     1.2      (.is il 

Sunrise 6:16 a m Sunset: 7:05 p.m. 
Sat ') 12:37   His 1:03 10.7 6:45     1.3      7(C) -1.3 

Sunns,- (>:I7II in Sunset 7:03p.m. 
Sun. Ill i :>»    nit- 1:52 HIS 7:.».'     II      8:02 1 1 

Sunrise '• is ,Un Sunset: 7:02 p.m. 
Mon  11 ::\    in.: 2:41 10.7 X:22     (1.7      8 55 -1.1 

Sunns, '< 19 a.m. Sims, i  7:00p.m 
lues  12 < 15     9.7 | ;; 10.4 9:12     (12      '):5(l (l(, 

Sunn si ■ 6:20 .i in Sunset: <> 5Hp.m 
Wed 11 4:12     9.1 4:29 0 0 inns 0.5       10:49 ■0.1 

Sunrisi 6:21 ,nn Snnsri 6:56 p.m 
Ihurs 145:12     N^ 5 28 a 5 IKK  1.0        11:51 0.4 
Sunrisi ', 22 ,i in Sunset 6. 55 p.m 

ol the car. 

( ohassel police said it was loo 

sails to speculate whether the 
rock incidents were random 
attacks but will be working ssilh 
Hingham and Milton police to 
determine the mouse 

Arrested were the driver ol the 
Neon. IX-rriek Allen Jr.. 20. ol 
I torchester, Allen is charged «ith 
possession of a large capacity 
firearm, possession ol a firearm 
ssith a defaced serial number, 
possession ol ammunition, van- 
dalism, operating a motor vehicle 
with a suspended license, deles 
live equipment (broken  license 
plate light), and giving a false 
name to a police ollicei 

I he other four men, Miguel A 
Diaz. is. Jose M  Diaz, Jr.. is. 

and Jellies   \   ( i    2 I, all ol 

Dorchester, ami Edivict 
Pimentel. I1), ol Jamaica Plain, 
were all > harged »ith vandalism, 

There ss.is anothei vehicle 
invoked   m the   incidents  but 
police base llol Iven able lo iden 
tits the car or the othei people, 
Chiel lames Husse)  -aid 

Husses said! nil ei Ed Bagley, 
ssho stopped the Neon, main 
tained his composure and con 
trolled a serious situation, winch 
not only led lo the arrest ol five 
suspects, but also look a high 
powered illegal firearm oil the 
street 

'din- invesii] i .ii continues 
and further crimes may be solved 
because "t this excellent arrest," 
Musses  said 

Call today for end of season specials 

comfort guaranteed 

Dansko 
SALE 

(Suggested retail prica) 

All colors, all stylos 

Sale ends Sept. 17. 2006 J) 
Shoe Market 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749.5411 

svww theshoemarket com 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 
Ifa home doesn't have forced air ha   insl  lling       rworkhi 

ir.tl ur conditioning can mean majoi remodeling 
Unique Indoor Comfort" system doesn'i i 
or m.»|t»r remodeling 

( ool .in is delivered through small 2' flexible tubing ihal can casil) 
be weaved through walls and ceilings, aroui >t itu I 
All that's visible are small, round oui 
l Fnique Indoor Comfort1 often I efmn high efficient) ui conditioning 

Proven in thousands <>i homes, easy i»» install Unique [ndoor 
< omfort* is tin* central air conditioning solution for the oldei hcHnc 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

LENNOX UniQUE 
INDOOR COMFORT' fiielUnico [System 

i'.,iil l 'nu]ir. Indoor (!mnI 

Philadelphia, PA  WestchesterCounty, NY   Stamford, ( 
(, It 1-4') I-9400 914-966-0800 203-323-9400 

ssssss BostonUnique.com 

I ( ohassel firefighter holds the American flag as , iti- 
. a   gather mi tit, TOM n ('ommon in observe the first 

anniversary ol 9 II Im 9 II remembrances and news 
about Monday's observance see pages 12 & 13 
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rs&* 9w*/> Celebrating 
our 58th Season! 

Step #1 ...HAPPY CHILDREN 

Jounce. Studio 

Classes for Boys and Girls at all levels, ages 2.9 & up 

Ballet • Tup • iazi • Hip-Hop • Lyrical J.uI • Pointe 

All Boys Hip Hop Class 

Adult Programs 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES Artistic Director: Stephanie Nogueira 

Step #2...Motivating young minds to be the best they can be.' 

Classes are filling quickly, have you reserved your spot.' 
Call for Free Brochure 781-545-3100 

Duval Dance Studio • 122 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 
' '   2INM. 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
ALLEGRI I low \\ I    ( ustom I \MK 

Laset loi Glaucoma & Diabetes 

No Stitch  vim, da) ' atarad Surgerj 
Cosmetic Eyelid Surgcri • Botox ami Restylane 

Most Vdvanced I ens linpl.tiii  [echnoloff) 
I si I tarns • * iiiii.iu I enscs • < )ptkal sho|> ssiih I al- 

Strecker Eye Center 
Id.I,.,,I SS    Mu.k.i    \l  II I ree I asik ami ( osmetii ('onsultations 

751 ( |(   llsss    Rte.3A  Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset • 781   ^<:SSS 

Expand Your Horizons 

Visit South Shore Art Center 
Wr'ii' holding a place lor you! 

Exhibitions 

September 16 8 17   \ MI US .a \\IHSIM\M s 
\ H u  .il    I hi    I'm* lulls  m  IMsimoilh 

Si |iii iiilu r 8   ' >' lobi : 
Photograph) A/on juried b) 
I lenis lloienstein 

Classes 

Stan Septi mini 18 

Art Courses 8 Workshops in all media 
foi Adults K (Ihildren 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 

119 Ripley Road, Cohasset, MA 02025 

781 383 2787 > www.ssac.org > Mon-Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4 

\r. 
Spa \\arbvr 

ON    SCITUATE    HARBOR 
A division of Beauty Therapies, Ltd 

BEST Of 
BOSTON 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 

BCSTOF BESTOf 
BOSTON BOSTON 

2003   2004   2005 2006 
MEOlSPA      DAY SPA DAY SPA 

Laser Hair Removal 
Be 100% Hair Free 

Pun hase ii Series  >/ 
Bikini Treatments 

jiiil A\ . eive ('omplimentary 
I 'nderarm Treatments 

( all for vour appointment 

781-544-0988 
BotOX- SALE! 

Aestheticians & Hairdressers 

10% OFF all services on Mondays 

www.heautytherapies.com Now Open Mondays 10 to 5 

ate Med Si Vnikel Chakrabarti. M.D. • Claire McArdle, R.N 
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PACK IT IN 
FOR SUMMER 

U 
Buy I... 

Mix & Match Sale! 

l-800-FACIALS I www.clizabcthgrady.com 

[•iiitliit Ilim\ 

€.-ai'- •',! S> 

Dinner Theater 
Is Back For 

Our Second Season! 

PAUL 
O'DONNELL 

ttli.it lh. 
.a.- to HmekiU 
/Wi'7*.™.-// 
i. to I 

NOVEMBER 17TM 

Cormfe Rrvnda, 
i\n*u A Hi 

GUYS 
BY DOLLS 

ti&tt 
>•+ v 

ifum from 
11,Hi/,   Vftajfoj /" 

.DECEMBER 7 & a 

V /mi/wit:. 

MASQUERADE 
PACKA6E 1 SHOW t- DIWM SSO 

■   U hk h :-t. in,/, > i,„ tm,l ynituitli 
< >«.*.. alrhkkm. Aubiw bwtjtmwt uuh.^hhta 

PACKA6E ±} SHOW ONLY TICKETS $30 
( Ml il IA'A»\ Hull / '»»■'s/7 i .1/ /»// \JlHRiKiVH\ll 

CIU fMDHTAiLs 6I7.7S6.SIIOH    . 
www.)mpfoductlon»pf»Mnti.com for onlln* tlckvt ordtr* 

( •/ 
is /i« ii UWJ> //"/;/ 

TR1VEAH 
WOMEN'S CIOI MINI, 

Rodeo Drive meets 
Derby Street 

I  Sue u7„,/ iff //„■ ;„t I, 1/ i« 

New Styles Jus! Arrived 
Fresh from runways oil over the world. 
• it thf exclusive lew to get these hot new styles" 

• From |eans to gowns we have the fashion to make 

you look unequaled t gorgeous at every occasion 

31 Derby Sireei • Hingham. MA • 781- 740-258S 
(ONLY FEW HUNORED YARDS EAST OF   DERBY STREET SHOPPES) 

www triveahwomcnsclothing.com 

M*m S Me Art 
Does your child love to paint, play with 
glitter, glue, markers, and play dough? 
We will have lots of fun with all of 
these and more.  Great one on one 
time for you with your child! Ages 2-5. 

(6 weeks 50 minute sessions $60) 
Parent/Guardian must be present Younger siblings welcome 

» n Call or 90 on-line for our Fall Schedule 
V, 

V    I   Classes fill quickly, register early! 

Cr*Ft    r.Arlory 
781-545-4242 • Scituate Harbor 

www Thecra*tfac*ory com 

Salsa s 
South Boston 

118 Dorchester St 
617-269-7878   7 Days 11:30-10 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
EVERY DAY 

Families 
Always Welcome 

Salsa s     Hingham 
211 Lincoln St.. Rle. 3A 

(Next to Ihc Talbots Outlet) 
781-749-90W   OPEN 7 Days 11:30-11:30 

All New. 
For ALL 

Furniture % Household Items 
Collectibles # Jewelry 

Artwork dfr Fall Clothing 

Now Accepting 
Appointments for 
I till Consignments 

Open Mon Sal 10 4 
Starting Sept. 14 
Thurs. until 8pm 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcomes 

JIM LARMACHE 
Author/Ill usti.ttoi 

signing l>i^ new book 

UP J 
( Kronicl) Boolu SI6 

Thursday, September 15, at 3 PM 

If you in unable to ittcnd ind would like to 
ordi i  i pi rsonalized and i 
..ill  Buttonwood u 1-781   J83 2665 i i order 

onlim   II www.buttonwoodboolu.coin 

Buttonwood Books <S: Toys    ^ 
Shaw's Plaza, Ki,   IA, ' ohassci MS mmm 

ALPHA MGOMEGA 

I In Alpha Omega I ow ii on display 
HI the Prudential Store 

son Boylston St, Boston, MA 
617. (24.9030 

<Xt ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BI KMM.III\ MM i  • NAIICHMAII  • Pm III MI M C I MI II • lists inn SI>I u.• 61    Hi, I 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

Arrest following : 

alleged drug deal 
FROM DRUGS. PAGE 3 

IIK- Windstat left the parkins; 
lot and headed northbound, 
Lennon radioed Officer Greg 
Hartnetl who had been .11 Shaw's 
Plaza issuing parking violalions, 
io stop the sail lor a license plate 
violation Lennon followed the 
Oldsmobile as ii tried to exit 
Tedeschi Plaza b) going ihe 
wrong ss.is through the parking 
lni at Pilgrim Cooperative Bank. 
court papers state. Lennon acti 
vated the blue lights in the 
unmarked police car and the 
Oldsmobile stopped. 

When Lennon un/ipped the 
backpack he detected a strong 
odoi ni raw marijuana. He also 
found a brown papa bag filled 
with a large quantity ol cash, .1 
digital scale, an open box ol 
clear plastic sandwich bags, a 
rolled plastic- bag believed to 
contain marijuana, and a glass 
pipe w nh residue. 

Realizing thai .1 drug deal had 
alleged!) occurred, Lennon 
radioed Hartnetl to search the 
Windstai in which police found 

,1 Burger Kinj: bag undei \hi 
front passenger seat that conj 
tained several plastic bag! 
(totaling about 1/4 pound) ol 
what the) suspected to he marij 
juatta. ; 

The two occupants ol die vatl 
George I Bumpus, II. 20. of 
Needham, and Justin s Bolgefj 
19, ol Halifax, were charged, 
with possession of marijuanj 
and conspirac) lo » iolate drul 
laws Bumpus was also charged 
unli operating a motor vehicle 
with a suspended license .me] 
number plate \ iolation. 

Police charged Dinsmore with 
distribution ol marijuana, pos> 
session ol marijuana and com 
spirac) lo violate drug laws 

Police did nol charge the drivel 
ol the Oldsmobile because In 
u.is not presenl during ili« 
alleged transaction. • 

Chiel lames Husse) praise] 
Lennon and the detective dm" 
sion thai also includes Dei 

Garret) Hunt "This is indicative 
of the cte.it work our detective! 
are doing," Husse) said, ■ 

POLICE BRIEFS 
Gas leak 

A couple oi kuls alerted a 
police sergeant about a potential 
gas leak inside a catch basin al 
the corner ol Sohiei Streel and 
Riple) Road .11 about 9 a.m . last 
Wednesda) (Aug. 10). Sgt. 
William Quigle) said the fire 
department responded and stood 
h>  unii   Keyspan arrived and 
fixed the leak Quigle) explained 
.1 sleeve apparenU) slipped and 
the gas line, which had been pre- 
viousl) repaired, started leaking 
again 

He said us,■ kids on bikes 
flagged down a cruiser to report 
hearing the gas leak inside the 
catch basin 

[he Fire department checked 
the surrounding homes to make 
sure mine were affected by the 
leak. Quigle) said 

Another biker hurt 
Anoihei bicyclist was hurt nv 

ing in cross the tracks on North 
Main Streel b) the Cohassel 
Goll (iub Hie woman called 
police \li'iid.i\ (Aug 28) aboul 
the incident, which occurred 
Aug    21      Hie   caller   stated   a 
friend that was driving In aftei 
the  mishap  picked  her  up and 
look    her   to   South    Shore 
Hospital.   She   said   she   had  in 
have surger) on her wrist Police 
notified Greenbush liaisons Ram 
Grubet and Mark Brennan aboul 
the incident, 

I lie   N11i I \   has   lenipounls 

Idled the clacks with hot top hill 
will need to come upwiih .1 pet 

in,ukiii solution, Chiel   lames 
I hisses  said 

MVA at lower King 
Police -.is .1 motorisi who was 

changing the station on her car 
radio while she was (raveling 
northbound on Route lA.did nol 
realize traffic had come to .1 stop 
and real ended ,1 Ford buck near 
IA .ui{\  lower  King   Streel  .11 
aboul    II   Is   .1 ill    last    l-ndas 
(Sept 11 [hedrivei ol the 1995 
Nissan ssas cited im  failure to 
use cue in slopping  Hei car had 
lo he lowed Police said drivei 
inattention ssas ihe cause ol the 
accident 

LoJack alert 
l asl lhursda) 1 \ug Hi at 

aboul 11 p.m., a cruiser thai is 
equipped with a donated I oJat k 
unit picked up a  signal  hum a 
stolen en   Hie unit can detect a 

stolen cat tli.it is equipped svitlip 
LoJack radio frequenc)  trans] 
ceivet within a two-mile radius! 

[he officer confirmed Ihe c.j 
ssas stolen and tracked the vehJ 
de '■ 

As 11 turned out the ownei ~i 
the     vehicle    had     pieviouslj 
reported the cat as stolen ia 
Boston but ii had been recovj 
ered However, the informatioi 
thai the car ssas recovered haS 
in 11 Ik-en taken out ol the 1 oJacI 
system 

1 

Unwanted guest(s) 
■ 

Police are still investigating } 
report from a Rustic Dnvj 
homeownet    returning    iioip 
vacation   to  find  sunn-one   liarj 

used the bathroom and eaten 015 
oi ihe refrigeratot 

The incident ssas reported 4J 
I I   IS p 111  Suiidas iSepi    !)      J 

I here ssas no forced entiv but 
the perpetrators could be charge} 
Ihe serious offense ol breaking A 
entering, police said. 

Bus towed 
A school bus from South Shorj 

Vb  [ech      was      lowed      lasi 
Thursda) afternoon (Aug. Hi 
when the bus driver, who had 
parked at Shaw \ Plaza, reporteS 
.1 fire As it turned out ihe brake) 
were overheated There wen- nf> 
students in the bus at the nine. • 

Protective custody 
Police placed two men in pn»- 

lective custod) last week in senj 
aiate incidents Protective cu| 
lodv is not a criminal offense ani 
b)  law, police can lake all indj 
skin,ii into custod) 11 the) dete* 
mine the person is under tin- 
influence and cannot lake care ol 
himself. • 

Police cm lake the person 1*1 
the station land hold him m hoi 
Im up to \2 hours); can lake the 
person lo ,1 hospital 01  dettit 
facility, release him lo a respodj 
sible adult; or lake him home   J 

Due ol  the  "PCs"  involved Ji 
•-. 111 aboul a suspicious persoji 
wandering around the paikinj 
lot al   redeschi  Plaza   Poliif 
found Ilk- man |0 be misleads oji 
liis feet. 

I he other Ii occurred aftaf 
.1 report oi an erratic drivel 
Police found the truck purkejl 
.un\ the engine ssas nol running 
[he officer, however, was n«t 
comfortable leaving the m.iii 
with  the means to  leave  in the 
vehk l>- so he placed him in pro 
lective custody, police said.    • 

COHASSET'S WEEK 
Integrated preschool 

Openings at Osgood 
The Cohassei Integrated 

Preschool current!) has a few 
openings in both the morning 
and afternoon classes   Children 
must lv  1 seals old pmu to Sept 
I.   :iHX.  to  be  eligible   foi   the 
morning class and 4 years old 
print to Sept. I. 2006 to beeligi 
ble im the afternoon class H you 
are interested in having youi 
child participate, please contact 
the Student Services < Mike al 
i7xii <xs dim im an applica 
inui and del,nIs regarding tuition 

School Committee 

to meet Tuesday 
l he school Committee hjs 

scheduled a meeting for [uesday. 
Sept. 12 In discuss its Disinji 
I io.ils A meeting to discuss tlje 

goals had previoiislv been >.in 
celled due to a lack ol a quorum. 
The meeting vsill he held al the 
Communit) Meeting Room «i 
Ihe high school and will begin al 
6 M) p m All are welcome jo 
.ittcnd For more inloini.ilinfi, 
please contact  the office ol  tile 
superintendent al  i7xii 381- 
din : 

Mi 
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SANDY BEACH 
ASSOCIATION 

THANK YOU FOR A TERRIFIC 
SUMMER AT THE BEACH!!!! 

The Sandy Beach Association would like to thank all 

Cohasset residents and local businesses doing business 

in Cohasset who have contributed to this year's annual 

fundraising drive. This once-a-year fundraiser is our 

sole appeal for funds used to clean the beach, employ the 

lifeguards and beach maintenance workers and maintain the bath house facility. 

This year we would like to recognize every individual, family and business who contributed to this great cause. 

On behalf of all Cohasset residents - we thank you!!! 
Corporate Benefactor 
($1,000 or more) 
Rosano Davis 
South Shore Music Circus 

Benefactor (8500 - 8989) 
Susan and Joe Carrabes 
The Mclnerney Family 
The O'Donnell Family 
Pilgrim Cooperative Bank 
Linda and Sam Wakeman 

Sponsor($250 $499) 
Susan B. Acton 
Paul and MulTy Antico 
Andrew and Kristen Astley 
The Barrett Family 
Paul and Debra Bowen 
Bill Burnett 
Carolyn and John C'offey 
Jim Contis 
Peter and Diane DeC'aprio 
Pete and Michelle Deininger 
The DeVries Family 
Bob and Deborah Donahue 
the Farber Family 
Ruth Delay and 

Robert Gibbons 
I.inda and Tucker Cilavin 
Ruth. Brad and Dee Goodwin 
Jay and Donna I lanfli^; 
The llavlicek Family 
Shari and Tom llense and 

Family 
Chris and Jen Herman 
Dr. and Mrs. Robin Lawrence 
Dana and David Lucier 
Shirley and Jim Marten 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Matthews 
The McNary Family 
Dr. and Mrs. James Mensching 
The Mitterando Family 
The Murphy Family 
Eric and Janna Oddleifson 
The Purdy Family 
Becky and Chris Pyne 
Wayne and Annette Sawchuk 
Jeff and Leigh Schwartz 
Henry and George Sherbrooke 
Tim Sullivan 
Sullivan, Garrity and Donnelly 

Insurance Brokers 
Deb and Brad Thomas 
Jack and Katie Wipf 
Sandy and Caroline Wolff 
Kevin and Barbara Wrenn 

Patron ($100 $248] 
Dan and Chris Ahem 
Kimberley and (ircy Albanese 
Richard and Kimhcrlee Alennan 
Joanne and Robert Allen 
I Iclen and Lthan Arnold 
The Avila Family 
Leslie Armstrong and 

Jeffrey R Bacon 
Chip Barnes 
lidna Barry 

(Catherine Becker 
I ogan and Rob Bernstein 
I)r Colleen Kelly and 

Dr. Stuart Braun 
William Broun 
Mr and Mrs Timothy Burnicika 
The Cameron Family 
Philip and Catherine ( .million 
Barbara Wallner and Richard (ale 
Jose and Sharada ( encio 
QeOfgC and Maureen Chamillard 
Claire Chase 
The C'mgari Family 
Marci and Chris Conicau 
K.J and Melissa Coveney 
Michael and Sarah I).i\ is 
Ciordon and Moloko Deane 

Kathleen and James Dcvancy 
Boh and Denise DiCenso 
Gloria and Anthony OiPaolo 
David Dirienzo 

Mr. and Mrs. David J. Donovan 
Mary and Bob Dorval 
Dave and Katie Dugan 
Vinna and Katie Dunn 
Steve and Diane Dulton 
Don and Shiela P.vans 
hosier and Taggart Fymcr 
Leslie Fallon 
Linda and Michael Fechter 

Anne P.B. Fitzgerald 
Mary A. Folcy 
Steven and Robin Fusco 
James and Patricia Oilroy 
Barbara S (iiuggio 
Ron and Lena Goldberg 

Jody Golden 
The Golds 
Sarah and (iabricl (iomez 
Connor and Mather Graham 
The (irccnip Family 
Deborah Shadd and William (inmm 
Ken and Christine (intzan 
Roger and Joanne Hall 
David Hassan Family 
The llayden Family 
The Herndon Family 
The I loehn Family 
Emily  HHI Dan Houlihan 
Mike and Nina Hughes 
Carol and Martha Hurtig 
Bob and Sue Jackson 
Bob and l.etitia Jordan 
Mike and Kelly Joslin 
Chris and Bronnie Kel'allinos and 

I is,i 1 el'ori 

Hill and Angle Kellcy 
Mary and Joe Klier 
The Kiunisiek Family 
Patsy and Dick Leggal 
Kearin Lewis 
Charles and Fran Lmdgrcn 
Paul and Robin Lualdi 
The Lynch Family 
Joe and Shelly Mahoney 
Mimi and Pter Maich 
William and Valia Marsden 
The McCarron Family 

Mary McCarthy 
Patti McCarthy 
Hortense and Jack McCarthy 
The McCarthy Family 
The McConnaughey Family 

Steve and Collette McKlhinney 
Chris, Kimberly and Kate McGowan 
Monica and Brian McKenney 
Patty and Bruce McKinnon 
The McMeekin Family 
The McMorns Family 
Pam and Mike MeNaughl 
The Mciklcham Family 
Paul and Elizabeth Mighaccio 
Marilyn and Win Minot 
Nancy Mitchell 
MKR Building Solutions, Inc. 
Hie Molloy Family 
Bob and Donna Morgan and Family 
Jim and Pat Murphy 
Marjone Murphy 
John Naughton 
Chris and Bronnie Nelson 

The Oddleifson Family 
Kevin and Donna O'Donnell 
The O'Neill Family 
Mr and Mrs Daniel M O'Riordan 
Nathaniel and llcathci Palmer 
Jennifer and Lansing Palmer 
The Peracchi Family 
Roger Poinpeo 
Glenn and Linda Pratt 
Deirdre and Paul Prescott 
The Quinlan Family 
Dan and Sophie Rice 
Mr. and Mrs Michael Ronzoni 
Randy Russ 
SandCastles Childcare 
Carmen and Tim Schramm 
Paul Schubert, M I) 
the Schwandl Family 
Shawn and Caroline Shcehy 
Ross and Kathleen Sherbrooke 
I liomas and Diane Slupp 
Phil and Joan Shocknian 

Jean II. Simonds 
The Simone Family 
The James Smith Family 
Brian and Susan Smith Family 
Donald and Mary St  Sauveur 
The Stavis Family 
Mr. and Mrs Donald Steelc 
The Swartwood Family 
Bill and Diane Taylor 
Kevin and Tracy Thomas 
Rick and Patience Towle 
Wilma Vanderlugt 
Anne and R.(i. Vanderwiel. Jr 
Scott and Lisa Vierra 
Andrea L. Wade 
Jane Wasel 
The Weissman Family 
David L. Weltman 
Cheryl and Shephcn Whetstone 
David and Jacqueline Whipplc 
The Whonsky Family 
The Williams Family 
Matt and Cathy Witkos 
Frank and Mary /even 
Sestilo Landscaping and 

JJ's Dairy Hut 

1BM88) 
(iary and Dorolhy Adams 

Gary and Debbie Anderson 

(Ihester Andenon 
Anonymous 

Bryan and Olivia Baldwin 

Elizabeth M Bates 
The Bcrard Famil) 

I he Bissell I amir) 

Charles and Barbara Bliss 

I he Bolgers 

Inc Biealow lamily 

Megan and Chris Brinzey 
Peter and Carol Broun 

Bmily and John Brou n 

The Buckley I•aniily 

David and Kelli ( alhoun 

Barbara, John, anil (larrctt Canney 

Jana and Pal Carlson 

John and Peggy Chapman 
S,tlK,mn Chalterlon 

Paul Cifnno 

The Cifnno Family 

Ralph and Su/anne < olcy 

Scott and Paula Collins 

Rich. Jen, and Meghan Considine 

I inda Conte-Riccio 

Jane Cornveau 

The Corry Family 

Polly Cowan 

Jefl'and Michelle Craig 

i ho < Irawfbrd Family 

Ed Crowe and Kathleen Manning 

Lauren and Joe Culley 

Dean and liamillon Realtors 

Kevin and Martha Donoghuc 
Susan and John Donohue 

Ralph and Jackie Dormit/cn 

Hie Dnseoll Family 

Jane Ellis 

David and Margaret I rdman 

Susan and Stephen htkind 

The Everett Family 

I he 1 Bderie Family 

Michelle Fernando 

Doug and Jackie Fills 

Mark Flint and Jeanne Keul 

Patricia and Edward Fontaine 
Sara and John Fox 

The Frattaroli Family 

I he French Family 
John and Helen (iallop 

John (iarngan 

A. and A Gilbert 

I he (iildea lamily 

Mr and Mrs Arnc GjCSteb) 

( heryl Qrabert and Mbcrt Shwachman 

i IK- i lu-en Family 
Bill and Vicky (irimes 

I auric and Jim Hamilton 

Kara and Dale Haver 

loanne and Robert Ftayncs 

Jim and DerryHa/en and 

Melissa Smith-llazen 

Jo-An and Larry lleilemaii 

Andrea and Craig llillier 

Hollis and Mai) Hunnewell 
Pam Inland 
I he Ivimenj l.innK 
the Johnson Famil) 

I he Johnslons 

Mi  and Mrs  Ihomas Jonas 

lhc Karalekas Family 
Ray and I,mn,i Kaiperowici 

Helen M  Kelly 

Susan and Michael Kent 

Mr and Mrs  Peter Kier 

Mr and Mrs  Steven I   I angham 

Luciano Lauretti and Jane Roy 

Declan anil Josephine lee 
Rob and Sai.i I eggat 

Ooldic M  l.engel 

l)r  Marcia I ewis 

Peter anil Linda I oneley 

I rene and Da\ ul I .ord 

Kyle .mil Edward Lubitz 

Vlr and Mrs Benjamin H  I uc) 
I he l.ynncr lamily 

James Mailer and Paula Becker 

Kim an d Pal Maloncy 

The Mattox I amily 

Joan and J Edward McDonald 
Donna J  McGoe 

The McGovera Family 

I lie Hill and Moll) Met iowan Family 
Douglas and ( elia Mil ane 

Ah and Jac Mel e.m 

Jack and Sue McNam.ira 

Toby and Jen Miller 

Pauline Monaco 

William and Dorothy Montuori 

James and Barbara Moore 
Jetlry Morrison and Mary Powers 

Sam and Irish Morse 

Mr and Mrs  William D Morion 

Bells and Wisniei Murray 
Richard Murray and Deborah Meeh.m 

Malcolm and Heather Nicholls 

Mark and knsim Norton 

Evelyn < I'Bnen 
Kevin and \nn i ft onnoi 
Janet i fDonnell 

Pat and I Mine O'drady 
Maureen Pace 

Jean and Charles Palmieri 

Rust) Park 
Karen and Paul Park 

Mi and Mrs  Michael I'ecca 

Joseph Perroncello 
Daniel Rainier and Barbara Green 

John .\\»\ Jane Reardon 

the Reed Famil) 
Colin and Brcnd.i Ree.m 

Shane anil Erica Rice 

Boh and ' arol Rile) 

Steven J  Roberts 

Dennis and Nan Roih 

Reem.i and <ierald Schultz 

Jim .mil Derry Schuanmcr 

John and Alicia Seave) 

Sarah and Ken Shannon 

Rick and I.lite Shea 

Hie Sheldon lamiK 

Susan Shepherd 

Justin and Monique Smith 
Peg Solles/ 

The SpohTord Famil) 
Kevin and Jean Ellen Sullivan 

Rohen and Mar) Sullivan 

Richard and Ann SwanbOfg, Jr 
( h.irlis and Ned lehhetls 

Phil and Judy ledcschi 

Jim and Sandra I heir.iuli 
( .irrie and Boh I horn.is 

Janice and Hill [odd 

I he Irahon Famil) 

rteadin' Paws, Inc 

I he rtendowicz Family 
rheWakefields 
Mi ,m,l Mi-  lames H Walsh. Ill 

Ellen Wamei 
lhc Walls lamily 

Mi .mil Mis  William I)  Weeks 

Ine Wellman and Iraey Merrill 

I he White-Spenik Family 
Kate) and Herman Woerner 

Margie Wollaiu 
Jeanne Woo 

Ed and I ucia WOIHIS 

CaatriMar (m la $41) 
Hie \hc- Lunik 
\lH>llv. 

t anteron M Band 

i!v Bakci Famil) 
\it .Hid Mn George Aanmai 

H.it-.ot 
i unit) 

I Ik-it md ( lark Blam 
■ 

i tncoln and Inrangi Blocmneld 
' 

l rancn and c aihcnnc u- 
md Kathleen Bi 

Sieve .in.' M 
BLanchi B 
t harlea md B 
Mane i   Buckler 
David a 
rhe Burgeu I amit) 
iVt.-i and Maryka) Borneo 
Nanc] Burnt 

\iis tohn \i t thill 
■ pedelli 

MOtC*   I   .III 
M.ttvii ■ I 

( lifTand Vntvi 11 
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■ 

.tt.m 
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Holly and Stephen Hill welcome a new grandson! 
AROUND 
TOWN 

INMI1K hill \HK.\h. 

SCHOOL'S IN 
I hope thai everyone had .1 greal 

in-i week back to school and fa 
the youngei preschool set thai 
nexl week 1- just .is nice. For me, 
1! ha.s been tough as I love the 
time with m> kids bm summer 
does come loan end Send in an) 
news "i information you have to 
share on summer time memories, 
firsl days ol school stories or just 
plain ran news 

LOCKS OF LOVE 
Hats of] to Zoe Dohert) as she 

shows oil her much -.honor hair- 
style. Zoe donated hei long tress- 
es to I ocks ol I ive aftei grow 
ing 11 out tor more than .1 yeai so 
she could help someone else 
A>o s mom and dad, MurRii and 
Mike, are so proud ol you Zoe as 
.iif the rest ol your family and 
friends 

I ocks ol Love is .1 non-profit 
inization that provides hair- 

- to financially  disadvan 
I children undei is suffering 

from long-term medical hair loss 

OH BOY! 
II you see Holly and Stephen 

Hill out shopping for little things 
in "blue" be sure to congratulate 
ihem Hie HilK are the proud 
grandparents of .1 bouncing baby 
boy, Nicholas Adam Hill, who 
arrived July 24. 2006. His luck) 
parents are, Adam and 
Jacqueline Hill ol Independence 
Lane in Millis Also available for 
extra  hugs  are  his  maternal 

dparents .110 Diunne and 
Thomas Young ol Sloughton 

STUDIED IN KENYA 
Suzanne    M.    Lewis    of 

Mohawk \\.t\. studied in Kenya 
this summer sin- participated in 
the Si I awrence University 
course, Challenges in 
Conservation National Parks at 
Risk flu- four week, field-based 
course addressed the necessity 
for active management ol two ol 
Kenya's national parks 
Population growth and encroach 

Suzanne Lewis spent the sum- 

mer in Kenya 

men) on the parks threatens loss 
ol biodiversity, deterioration of 
range lands, frequent animal 
population crashes, accelerated 
human wildlife conflicts and loss 
ol income from park visitors 
\ik'i visiting the protected areas 

and hearing from local practj 
tioners, scientists and other stake- 
holders, students participated in 
research and debate, acquiring 
field techniques and analytical 
skills that can be the basis of their 
own future projects The course 
emphasized analytical, interne 
live and solution oriented work 
rather than factual learning. A 
2005 graduate of rhayei 
Academy, Suzanne is starting her 
sophomore yeai ai St Lawrence 
What an interesting summer, 
Suzanne! 

UMASS BOSTON 
l he following Cohassel stu 

dents were named to the dean's 
list for the spring 2IMK> semester 
at UMass Boston Matthew 
Casey. Kathryn I lines. Peter 
Kovach, Abb) Murphy and 
Patrick Keardun. (I1e.1t work to 
all ol you. 

BON VOYAGE 
Kathleen Hurley .1 Union 

College Class ol 2008 history 
major, is participating this fall in 
the college's term abroad pro- 
gram m Kennes. Prance. 
Kathleen is .1 2<*u graduate ol 
(ohassei  High School. While 
abroad.  Kathleen will  study  the 

French language ai the 
University ol Kennes while liv- 
ing with a host family. Enjoy 
youi fall, Kathleen 

Hats off in ('ohassei i Zoe Doherty who donated her tresses in 

Locks ni Love! Here Zoe /v shown before and after her haircut 
Doesn 1 her ne\t trim Umk great? 

GIFT-WRAP TIME 
iheOsgood and Deer Hill PSO 

are happy to announce the launch 
ol its Innisbrook Giftwrap 
Fundraiser on Friday, Sept 9. 
There are two new and complete 
K different catalogs Horn which 
to choose this year. The) are filled 
with the quality and stylish gift 
wrap, which Innisbiook is known 
for, .is well as delicious candy and 
chocolates, and many, main neat 
inn gift ideas A large assortment 
ol magazine subscriptions is also 
offered As always, 50 percent ol 
all sales go directly to the PSO 

Last year's fundraiser had sales 
of over $39,000 and the monies 
earned helped hind important pro 
grains such as character educa- 
tion, classroom and library grants, 
curriculum enrichment and 
teachei appreciation events. The 
character education programs 
enhance our children's learning 
b)  providing opportunities to 
teach difficult social skills such as 
problem solving, conflict resolu- 
tion and dealing with bullying and 
peer pressure I lie curriculum 
enrichment programs provide 
hands on educational programs 
specific 10 each grade to supple- 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

ULf D     ■ 3 DJ Banknorth 
iw GARDEN 

For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to 

www.Ringling.com 
ticketmaster Ticket Centers, TD Banknorth Garden Box Office 

or call (617) 931-2000 
For Information call (617) 624 1000 • Groups (6171 624-1805 

TICKET PRICES: $13.50 - $18.50   $24.50 
Ummd m. ol C..,u, C.l.br.t, l„,~.B„» ..« VIP ,.«, ...,l,.l, C.ll to ».u,l, »1.IH0l,c4r,l» | 

Come one hour early to meet our animals and performers at the 
 All Access Pre-show -FREE with your ticket! 

ment and complement existing 
curriculum. 

New this yeai lor the fundraisei 
is the PSO's ability to process 
orders online and have Ihem 
mailed directly to the student fam- 
ily im distribution Orders can still 
be placed with students ami .it the 
schools, and there will also be cat- 
alogs available for viewing ai all 
the schools, the library. Town 
Hall, the South Shore Community 
Center Nursery School and the 
('.image House Nursery School, 
[here are various raffles and 
prizes for participation thai are 
being offered, and the fundraisei 
will end on Ocl 2nd. 

For families receiving the 
Innisbrook dialogs directly, 
please make sure that you read the 
instructions for online processing 
ol your order sothat you can take 
advantage oi the speed) and con- 
venient deliver) ol your order 
items. Ii \"u have an) questions 
about the fundraiser 01 would like 
to place an order, please call 
Mary Jo Blacklngton, the 
Fundraisei Coordinator at 7X1- 
383-0626. Thank you all in 
advance for youi participation in 
this beneficial and important I'St 1 
fundraiser. 

MOO-VING MESSAGE 
Here is a very special and 

mooooving message from 
Donna Green, local .mist and 
founder of the Magical Moon 
Foundation. Ii possible, read this 
message and see ii it is some- 
thing sou would like to take part 
in "WeareMOOOOOvingnghl 
along here w ith the final Stages ol 
the Cow Parade fasl approach 
ing.Thursda) Sept 21 from 6 10 
p.m. at the Boston Marriott 
Copley Place. 55 cows from the 
Parade will be auctioned oil one 
by one to benefit the Jimmy 
Fund," Donna s,i\s "We are try 
ing to conic up with ,1 way to get 
Mooneek. our Magical Moon 
Cow to come home to the 1.11111 
and the children battling cancer 
that she can help on a daily basis 
We want to bung her in to all the 
area hospitals to visit from time 
to time with a program to 
empower the children 111 then 
light. 

"She represents the incredible 
courage of children like out Little 
angel knight. Luca DeLisi and 
our lirsl knight. Sir River Sage 
She's spending her last tew days 
in Christophei Columbus Park in 

Boston where Luca used to play. 
Since we are not Sponsored by 
any big institutions or businesses 
we are going lo be amongst 
everyone else bidding on these 
COWS for various uses Instead ol 
seeing Mooneek in front ol a gas 
Station or in .1 restaurant some 
place we would like to have her 
spread her beautiful message to 
sick children. This is our plan." 

If you would like 10 see 
Mooneek st.iv with the founda- 
tion and at the same tune make 
money lor the Jimmy Fund call 
or email Donna now Or call the 
Magical Moon Foundation at I- 
800-840-0205. Donnas email 
address js 

sage<3 donnagreen.com Pledge 
an) amount and on the night of 
the auction all pledges will be 
pooled together and so Donna 
can bid high we to get her back. 

"Theonly way youi pledge will 
be used is il we raise enough 
money to be the highest bidder 
lor Mooneek". Donna Bays 

Sec .1 picture ol Mooneek on 
the MMI site atvvvvw theniagi 
calmoonfoundation.org and read 
about Sir luca the Loving, Spirit 
of the Velveteen Rabbit. 
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A New Puppet Show 

TheToi 
and The 

Pe 
10:30 ALM. A.M. and 12:30 A.M. 

94 Derby Street, Hingham, MA 02043   781-749-7600 
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 9. p.m. Sunday 11 am to 6 p.m. 

email: in(o@ttiederbystreetshoppes.com 
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Could you use some reliable tools and 
techniques to help you handle the 
everyday challenge of raising kids? 

Do you feel that fear, fore a punishment and threats are not getting the results you 
want? Would you lite new skills to raise /our kids in a peaceful, respectful way' 

If you're like most people we work with, you want tools 
you can rely on. And like them.it may be difficult for you 
to find time and energy tr "ntmg course, leaving 
you stuck, hoping your child's "phase" will end. 

The Redirecting Children's Behavior parenting program 
is a proven approach that works by enhancing communi- 
cation and understanding between adults and chil : 

Parents and teachers who have 
made the commitment to take this course say they now 

ore peace and less lighting among their children. 
And. they feel more in control. 

Go to our website, www.rcbsouthshorecom. for 
more details about our fall programs, and to sign 
up for your FREE More Peace eZine. 

'(■jfc^ Redirecting Children's Behavior of the South Shore 
ping you create peace in youi home and i la: - room 

www.rcbsouthshore.com   •781.2107106  • stace/irrbsouthshorecom 

"Alter ihc last class I stood 
in front of my bookcase, tht 
shelves bending under the 
weight of all my parent ng 
books arid said to my hus- 
band, "VVe tiave no use for 

theseWe now have the only 
program we will ever need" 
Thanks'" kibe. Sotuau 
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Historical Society auction to help preserve the past 
FROM AUCTION, PAGE I 

have been meeting weekly ;<s 
Ibe co-chairs ol the event, 
along with Societ) President 
Kath) O'Malley. "We've 
worked together many times 
before, we're longtime 
friends," said Garrison, which 
made the planning process a 
verj welcome meeting week 
aftet week In addition, there is 
.i group ol si\ Cohassel resi 
ileiiis who have served on the 
Steeling Committee including 
Peter Brown. Julia Jordan 
Catlin, John Connell, Martha 
Gjesteby, Jackie Ralston and 
Phil Smith, 

" Tins building is .i treasure, 
which everyone knows." said 
Qarrison, and those involved in 
ihe IIIIKI raiser hope it will be a 
great success and enable Ihe 
building's transformation to 
continue. "Adapting a librarj to 
a historical societ) is a real chal- 
lenge and it will lake a while. 
We're hoping this will he a hiy 
step  forward   in  that   process." 
she said. 

The idea ol calling the auction 
\   Backward  Glance"   was 

Hleakie s "She came up with 
that   wonderful   title."   said 
Garrison,   winch   then   led   the 
group to begin its planning, 
through the contacts ol Ihe 
chairs and steering committee 
members, donations began 
coming in which go) everyone 
really excited, 

Garrison then came up with 
the idea lo put logethei a tribute 
hook, in which residents can 
purchase a page and post theii 
own historical pictures ol 
friends anil laniilv Ol then own 
historical homes "I he business 
people also came through with 
flying colors." said Garrison, 
adding <ijesteb) was a champi 
on solicitor when it came to 
finding commercial advertisers 
Once the pates were lull. 
Garrison put het graphic design 
skills to work ami laid <>ut evei •. 
page 

The Historical Society is very 
happy io he partnering with the 
('oiussct (loll Chili foi it- auc 
lion, .is it not only provides a 

ii venue lor the auction, it 
has allowed them to think out 

side the box anil plan a new. 
exciting event outside Ihe 
Historical Society building. 
sin- s.ml ihe Historical Society 
has worked closeh not only 
with the Golf Cluh to coordi 
nale Ihe event, hut with the 
South Shore Art Center as well, 
which has some of its artists 
Contributing paintings lo the 
even)      "It  is several Cohassel 
institutions   supporting   each 
oilier and presenting a united 
front for the benefit of the coin 
munity," she said 

Most of all. the Historical 
Society is evened iii have 
Skinner. Inc., auctioning the 
items oil for the Society "l bej 
are renowned in the Boston 
area." said Garrison. Hleakie 
added the (iolt Cluh will he set- 
ling up one ol its rooms in an 
auditorium-style fashion to 
accommodate the auction and it 
will be a very professional 
evenl 

The Historical Society encout 
ages .an one interested in 
attending Ihe auction to \isit the 
Paul Pratt Building beforehand 
and take a close-up look at the 
items   up   fol   hul   prior  10  the 
event.    "Anyone is welcome, 
and we hope the) will stop by," 
s.ml Garrison. 

t Bat kward Glance," ga/fl 
auction and < « kind buffet will 
be held Saturday. Sept lit at 
6:30 p.m. at the Cohassel GolJ 
Club /K kets are $85 per />< r 
ton ami nit hide two i omplimen 
tary dunk.', per person Foi 
more information, please i on- 
uit i tin- Cohassel Historical 
Society at (781)383-1434 

Items up for bid at 
"A Backward Glance" 
Then will be 41 items up for 

bid tii ilu ( ohasset I Inimical 

Sut iety 's    I Bat kward Giant, 

benefit auction including 

• \ pair oi wrought iron and 
cane headboards 

• Pen Chippendale style din 
ing chairs 

• Hamadan Oriental rug. 4S 
inches by 89 inches 

• Nineteenth century 
glass floats 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

Custom painting and a hi more.... 
Pick-up and deli 

ihi'iu^hi.ui New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 

www.eliallumreruiisliing.coni 

J-RI'UM 

Change the < 'llmate of Youi Home with 
I nergy Efficient Replacement Windows 

tlLIIVIHI L Door & Hinrfoit 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

AnrimraVk 781-681-7007 Andersen** «•»«»    Financing Available 

.iderstorm & Hurri 
season is here 

BE PREPARED! 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 

Call for information 
(800) 430-6547 

Of MSII   WWW.MC8CO.C0HI 

NEESCo 
. Distributed Power 

ru Boa h976l3>Quincy, M \ B22W) 

b/e/TMfi PowerStation 

■ 

mmui IACIUT POWIR \nn* 

Ifo I Itimtt linkup (ienemtor 

■lOtIN 

l Backward Glance." co-chairs Wane) Garrison and Eleanor Bleakie, shown here weannga Vorwegianfox coal she donated to 

ihe auction, stand in front of a Japanese-style woodscreen, which is also up for am lion at next Saturday s fund-raising evenl 

Between Ihe ladles stands an oil on canvas painting t reatedand signed by I tank Henry Shapleigh 11842-1906) 

• Antique hand-carved 
mahoganj settee 

• Early 20m century Noritake 
"Azalea" china set. 

• Two antique Dedham pot- 
lery plates m Ihe classic rahhil 
design. 

• Brass and wood slap's clock 
• African celebratory masks 
•Numerous paintings created 

by .Hf.t artists 

I hi i>ata am lion and an ktail 
buffet "ill be held Saturday, 
s, /•: I'I ,u 6 30 p.m. HI the 
Cohassel 'it'll Cluh   Items will 
be   tun litined by  Skinner,   hit. 
mid me t iiirenlh on display til 
ill, ( ohassei Hislorii al Soi iety 
tind on ihe Sot iel\ \ Weh site til 
u ww.i ohassethistorit alsot i 
ety org. lu kets are $85perper- 
son, whit h nullities two tompli • 
mentarx drinks. 

AROUND TOWN 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
The stall oi ihe Okie Salt House 

led by managers Cohen Young; 
and Laura Ashley went bowling 
loi then end oi season outing. In 
addition lo ihe tun bowling event 
Director ol Operations Joe 
Campbell   awarded   two   oul 
standing employees scholarships 
for college.  The  scholarship 
recipients were Cohassel resi 
dents   katlvn   dillirook   and 
Chris Crone Congratulations! 

Hie Okie Sail House will be 
open weather permitting until 
Columbus Day, 

All neu \ shtittld he to me no 

The Olde Salt Houst am celebrates at an 

bowling outing 

later than Tuesdays b\ 5 p.m.      seiQPvahoi 

iid-l 

EM Ml     aroundton m tihu 
M mil 

MAI I   622 CJC Highway 

We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
- Ovot i 3 Million InstaHod Since 1979 

•>rs Lifetime Guarantee 

i utom Molded AcryHc Produ 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your (MM 
f      Subway Tile. Beadboaixt. f, 

>■. Granites S Martlet " ■' ONLYRe-Bith otters!!! 

NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINCS'     BBB 

Professional Service   Check our reputation on Craig's List 
IAHMU HUL)   UL  NAHB AS I Mi ANSI If Ml 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or (u> www.rebalh com 

:$ibo.6d6FFi 
* Tin PIXMW <4 > e—me Hi ■■» ty»im I 

'■      3»B I  1 

1-800-BAMUB 

Rt-BATH 

PRESENTS: 

HOME & WINE EXPO 2006 
The South Shore and Cape Cod's Premiere Home Show 

September 9, 2006 • 9am • 5pm 

The Loring Center Plymouth 

Proceeds to Benefit:   fit Habitat for Humanity 
featuring: 

•Fine Wine Tasting 

•Infoimative Seminars 

•Specialty Contractors 

and Suppliers 

•Showcase Specials 

•Special Display Pricing 

Check Oul Our UGLY BATH Contest, 
Where Hie Winner Receives A 1 Rl I   Bathroom Makeover! 

For More Information 

www.homeandwineexpo.tom 

• Bring in this Ad for $2.00 OFF Admission!! 
II                                iGood for up to 4 adults) III 

" "- — 'I 

■M •______ 
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Families trust Sunrise as 
their choice for senior living. 
Sunrise Senior In ingcan help. Wc know that families 

searching foi senior li«. ingoptionstor the seniors in 

cheli lives can be laced with an overwhelming number 

,>t options and questions Oui professional team at each 

ofoui communities can lead you through the process 

of choosing the option that is right tor you and your 

family, and can help answer the many questions you 

have. 

Sim .■ 1981, Sunrise Senior Living has been tervinf 

seniors and theii families. Our resident-centered 

approach to senior living puts seniors first, giving them 

ns i>' meet then indh idual needs and wishes 

Sunrise can help you and your family find the answers 

thai K-i ti' >>'in specific needs Please call today to find 

K reahoul senior living at Sunrise 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING* 

anu HO INK 
vrniiMii & 

781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

. 

Sunrise of Cohasset 

?A),( 'ohasset, MA02025 • u mi surrriseseniorfavmgcorri 

Take a Chance 
Learn to DANCE! 

IN?STEP 
» DUKXCBim- 

Broad Cove Ballroom 
Route 3A 

Hingham, MA 02043 

Specializing in Ballroom. Lav 
Swing & Wedding Programs 

781-773-1777 
All Lessons By Appointment Only 

C0UNTERT0PS 
m       Installed ihe \time day we     \ 
Erf maw and depose of your old (M 

C0RIAN and SILEST0NE 

,* b< Ishcas COT 

1-888-CORIAN-9, 

Granite Lsmlnite 

Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us wilhin 24 hours after your clean. II we didn't 
clean something to your satisfaction, we will reclean 

ol charge! 

Because a cleaner home 
is a healthier home, and 
Nobody Outcleans The Maids^ 
Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

Call today for a FREE estimate: 

888445-6243 
www.maida.coni 

iJ ITie Mai As Home Services 
Uniformed, trained, bonded, insured • Environmentally preferable cleaning solutions 

Epiphany r 
...the Best in Fine 

Art iSr Jewelry 

BI-ADIMi ClASShS 
STABTIXG 
- Beginner 

- Intermediate 
- Advanced 

$25.00 PI:K CLASS. 
materials included. 

FRIDAY, 6.-30-8.-00 

SATURDAY, 10:30-12:00 
loi unlll >«ui \""\<'< i i' nnhhcdl 

Other linn's uftded In denud, 

CLASS SIZE: :t-»> PEOPLE 
I'rrrrgislrutinn and 

nilt/mi'ill rfqitirt'd. 

.7/,s SanUuket Ace.. Hull 

7X1-925-4:144 
fOPPOsm mi IIISI in in it 
\i,klmi\    hrtlirlrls.   romiU/s       MI 

gather u-<or /mints, hart Q njje nt§kl 
III.I   in trr IIIIIIjru-lrt, 111/0111' 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

on the South Shore 
are \n Weymouth. 

To see an incredible selection of bath and kitchen 
fixtures, visit our 3,000 sq. ft. showroom 

in Weymouth You'll see dazzling displays from 
leading manufacturers We're at 1 Hollis Street, 

1 block south of South Shore Hospital. 

THI BAM.& KlTCHFN 

SHOWROOM 
AT ALVIN HOLI IS 

800-649-5090 • www cilvinhollis.com 

Town out from 
under Judgment 

!f 

(- 

Making Plans for High School? Check This Out! 
II* Annual 

SOUTH SHORE SECONDARY SCHOOL FAIR 
Tuesday, September 19, 2006 at DERBY ACADEMY 

6:30 - 8:30pm 
Off Route 3A (across from the Harbor) in Hingham 

Rep i from over !Mi independent local, regional and national day and boarding schools will be on hand 
to discuss their schools' programs including financial .ml opportunities Please join us at this unique 

South Shore Secondary School Fair Free and open to the public. 
Sponsored by Derby Academy, a coed day school for children in Prekindergarten through Grade 8. 

For directions call Derby Acadi my  >i 781 71!) 0746 or visit our website a! www.derbyacademy.org. 

Archbishop Williams High School • Avon Old Farms School • Belmont Hill School • Berkshire School • Boston College High School • Boston 

University Academy • Brooks School • Buckingham Brown and Nichols School • Burton School • Cambridge School of Weston • Canterbury School 

• Cape Cod Academy • Catholic Memorial High School • Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hall School • Choate Rosemary Hall • Commonwealth School 

Conserve School • Cushing Academy • Dana Hall School • Deerfield Academy • Dexter School • Dublin School • Emma Willard School • Falmouth 

Academy • Fontbonne Academy • Fryeburg Academy • Gould Academy • Governor Oummer Academy • Groton School • Gunnery • Happy Valley 

School • Hebron Academy • Holdemess School • Kent School • Kents Hill School • Kimball Union Academy • Lawrence Academy • Loomis Chatfee 

School • Maine Central Institute • Marvelwood School • Masters School • Mercersburg Academy • Middlesex School • Milton Academy • Miss 

Hall's School • Miss Porter's School • Montrose School • New Hampton School • Newman School • Noble and Greenough School • Northtield Ml. 

Hermon School • Northwood School • Notre Dame Academy • Peddle School • Phillips Academy • Phillips Exeter Academy • Pomlret School • 

Portsmouth Abbey School • Proctor Academy • Rabun Gap Nacoochee School • Rivers School • Roxbury Latin School • Sacred Heart High School 

• Salisbury School • South Shore Charter School • South Shore Christian Academy • Southfield School • St. Andrew's School • St. George's School 
• SI Mark's School • St. Paul's School «S1 Sebastian's School • SI. Thomas More • SI Timothy's School • Stoneleigh-Bumham School • Sutheld 

Academy • Tabor Academy • Thacher School • Thayer Academy • Tilton School • Trinity-Pawling School • Ursuline Academy • Vermont Academy 

• Walnut Hill School • Western Reserve Academy • Westminster School • Westover School • White Mountain School • Wilbraham and Monson 

Academy • Williston Northampton School • Winsor School • Woodward School • Worcester Academy • Xaverian Brothers High School 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

The town has finally pul the 
Second Amenck.il Judgment to 
bed. The Bo;inl of Selectmen 
voted at its Aug. 2H meeting to 
approve the latest modifications 
to the Judgment, which will set 
the wheels in motion to be done 
with the court order for once and 
for all. 

The Judgment has been a like a 
cudgel over the town's head for 
decades and has forced the town 
to deal with its wastewater woes 
Of face state lines 

Town Counsel Paul lX'Kensis 
asked selectmen to approve the 
modifications :uid authorize him 
to move forward with the matter. 

"If we do this, the town will 
have fulfilled its obligation and 
we'll be authorized to file a 
motion with the court to tenninate 
the judgment." lX-Rcnsis said. 
"This is the result of substantial 
negotiations and at this point, we 
are all in harmony." 

Those in attendance during 
negotiations included Town 
Manager Bill Griffin, Selectmen 
Gary Vanderwcil (formerly a 
Sewer Commissioner) and Red 
Koed. Sewer Commissioner John 
Beck. and engineer D.in 
Coughlin. 

"lake all agreements, nothing is 
one-sided. We didn't get I(X) per- 
cent of what we. or they, wanted, 
but no one does in negotiations." 
s;ud IVRensis. 

Selectmen had some questions 
about the wording of the doctl 
ment. which caused them to 
pause before signing the agree- 
ment. One of the major concerns 
fa Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormtizei was the fact the town is 
heui}! asked to sign an agreement 
without having a discharge permit 
from the Department of 
Environmental Protection in 
hand. Selectman Rob Spollord 
agreed and said it seems more 
logical to him to receive the per- 
mits, which would allow connec- 
tions to lake place to the waste- 
water treatment plant, then MUM 

the agreement outlining the stipu- 
lations 

However. K.«.,l said it the town 
does not receive permits, the stale 
would understand that is out of 
the town's control and would not 
hold it against the town 

Town Manager Griffin added 
not signing the document gives 
the town no leverage, "What we 
have now is the good faith of the 
slate." he s;ud. adding if problems 
an si- M nh the town's being able to 
gain permits, the state would be 
more understanding than if the 
town chooses to frustrate it further 
now b\ not signing the negotiated 
agreement 

Alter some more discussion on 

"What we have 
now is the good 

faith of the state." 
— Town Manager 

Bill Gnlfin 

other minor details of the agree- 
ment, the hoard agreed to autho- 
rize IVRensis to move ahead 
with the finalized document. 

The town's most recent round 
of negotiations with the 
Department of Environmental 
RrOtecDCfl has been in process 
since early 2005. Town Meeting 
voted in December 2(XW to incor- 
porate a schedule for sewering the 
Little Harbor district into the 
judgment to solidify tor home- 
owners the town's commitment 
to the project 

The final Judgment includes 
plans to connect Little Harbor to 
the town's municipal sewer sys- 
tem and upgrade the town's 
wastewater treatment facility to 
ensure it can handle the increased 
How from the Little Harbor area. 
Work on the project would begin 
aniund Oct. 15. 2(XXi and by 
2010, the construction of the 
sewer sj stem would be complete. 
Residents would have until July I. 
2(112 to connect to the new sys- 
tem. 

The Judgment also says the 
town may exempt those homes 
scheduled to be connected from 
Title 5 compliance for two years, 
'This will take the pressure oil 
homeowners who have trouble 
with their septic system while 
construction is underway." said 
lX'Kensis 

Flaxhhack. The Second 
Amended Final Judgment was 
handed down by the state as u 
means oj implementing the Clean 
Vfoters tc i. In IV7V. a complaint 
was filed alleging violation aj the 
Act, which could have cost the 
town $10,000 pet day in fines As 
lam I>I the settlement, the town 
i ■onsented to enter the Judgment 

In i vso. the town and the state 
agreed on the terms of the 
Judgment, hut it was again 
amended in IwHuiul IW7. when 
ii became the Second Amended 
Judgment. Ii was modified again 
in IWS mill now. in 200t>. has 
undergone its final amendment 

As a result of the Judgment, the 
town embarked on two sewer pro- 
jects, including mi expansion aj 
ilw Central Sewer District and 
the North ('ohasset sewerprojei t. 
which allowed residents to tie-in 
to capacity at the Hull treatment 
facility The town also Ims a vol- 
untary ('omprehensive 
Wastewater Management I'Um 
tin those mi septk systems 

Cohasset wins 
Cedarmere suit 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBHOWNWCNC COM 

The courts have sided with the 
Sewer Commission by ruling the 
Cedarmere development is not 
entitled to a connection to the 
town's wastewater treatment 
plant. The Suffolk Superior Court 
handed down the ruling on Aug. 
21 putting the three-year case to 
rest 

Former Cedarmere developers. 
King lay lor. I.I.C originally tiled 
the suit against the town in the fall 
ol 2(M)t. claiming n had a right to 
tie in to the town's wastewater 
treatment plant I.cggat McCall 
Properties purchased the project 
before the Milt was settled and 
bought both the rights to build the 

project and the responsibility of 
the suit. 

When King Taylor tiled the suit, 
it claimed the Sewer Commission 
had Mnlated state law by denying 
its sewer application The lawsuit 
staled   the   commission   was 
required   10  grant  Cedarmere   a 
permit to connect its land based 
on three conditions first, it abuts 
a public or private way in which a 
common sewer has been laid: 
second, .i proper application for 
the connection had been submit- 
ted with the board; and third, the 
developers believed tlie develop 
ment would not pose an immedi- 
ate iisk ol overloading the exist 
nig sewei system, winch the 
team's engineering consultants at 
Fay, Spollord <t Thorndike said 

has  been  determined  through 
much research. 

However, engineer Daniel 
Coughlin. who at that point wa-s 
the Senior Associate for Tutela 
Engineering Associates inc.. gave 
a report to the commission, which 
contradicted what Cedarmere's 
engineer found. Coughlin said he 
W is DOt convinced then- would be 
enough sewer capacity for the 
project, and recommended a 
denial until further data could be 
Collected over time. 

While the Sewei Commission 
said it mack' its decision 50 per 
cent on Coughlin's assessment. 
the denial was also based on the 
bd that the project would be 
located outside the Town Meeting 
designated Central Wastewater 
Sewer Service District, and his- 
torically the commission has not 
granted approval 00 hook-ups 
outside tbe district without a 
Town Meeting vote. 

A court ruling, dubbed the 
Second Amended Judgment, said 
the town must sewer certain 
sewer districts in order to get out 
from under the judgment. 
Expansion of the wastewater 
treatment plant w as based on only 
the proposed hook-ups under the 
judgment 

While Cedarmere developers 
contended the project's applica- 
tion could not he denied because 
the town wanted to reserve capac- 
ity lor future hookups, ultimate!) 
tbe courts agreed with the town. 
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JV soccer 
squad a go 
Middle schoolers 
kick up numbers 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

A lack of participants could 
have led to the demise of this 
foil's Junior Varsity hoys" soccer 
team However, the School 
Committee gave me go-ahead 
Wednesday to allow the program 
to he temporarily opened up to 
eighth grade students. 10 help 
hoosi participation numbers. 

When the high school students 
signed up lor hoys' soccer this 
year, onij three freshmen tried 
out, which left the total soccer 
program with 2X students 16 
Varsity ami 12 Junior Varsity. 
Supi. ol Schools Douse Walsh 
explained that is when Athletic 
Director Ron lord began sending 
out the word to the eighth grade 
there could be openings to till, 
atxl it seemed to generate some 
interest. Try-outs wen held and 
tour eighth grade Students came 
out whom lord tell were ready to 
play lor the high school team 

U> opening the program up to 
the younger students, the teams 
will both have Id players, which 
allows tin lull rotation and substi- 
tutes should players not he able 10 
attend a game. It will also give ihe 
younger players more experience, 
which will he beneficial when the 
school graduates six seniors this 
year So far things seem 10 he off 
to a promising start, as the JV 
hoys heal Rockland in a game 
held Wednesday afternoon. 

This is the second tune a JV 
spon has been opened up to mid 
die schoolers, as last spring the 
girls softball team was also lack- 
ing participation and was able to 
have a lull JV team with the help 
ol five eighth grade girls. Until 
the girls' softball and this year's 
boys' soccer teams are only 
allowing younger students as part 
ol a pilot program   Other spurts. 
which might wish to recruit mid- 
dle school students in ihe future, 
will need individual approval 
from the School Committee. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

1 ■MM 

Looking for a prestigious, well-paying career that 

allows you to work from home part-time or full-time? 

The National Institute of 

DEMAND FOR REPORTERS GROWS 
EVEN AS THEIR RANKS DWINDLEI 

In 7 MONTHS, hn« a MEW career as a Freelance (work on your own) Court 
Reporter, Medical Transcriptionist or CART and Caption Reporter 

The I'tuil Pratt Memorial 
Library is m 35 Ripley RIHUI. 

Cohasset. Foi information mi 
programs and events, call 781- 
383 1348 HI visit cohassetli- 
bnary.org. 

Artist exhibit - The South 
Shore Art ("enter presents "lioin 
My Backyard and Beyond" a col- 
lection of botanical paintings by 
Kay Kopper on exhibit at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library Bom Sept. 
I through Oct. (l Gallery hours: 
Monday, luesday, rhursday, in 
a.m. to S p.m. Wednesday, and 
Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 
9 a in to 5 p.m. and Sundays 2 to 
5 p.m. after Labor Day 

I iIirary Hook (irotip -G'Ilee 
and discussn in ol Malika (hilkir's 
"Stolen Lives: Twenty Years m A 
IX'serl Jail"' on Wednesday. Sept 
27. at 10 a.m. in the Meeting 
Room. Ilns is a biographical 
account of an upperclass 
Moroccan family's 20 yen 
imprisonment following a 1**73 
coup attempt against King 
Hassan II by the lather Call 
Gayle Walsh 781 183-1348 lor 
iintiiei information. 

New library hours - As of 
Sept. 5, library hours will be 
Monday, luesday. Thursday 10 
a.m. to x p.m., Wednesday, 
Friday, lo a m. to 5 p.m., 
Saturday 9 un lo 5 p.m. and as 
ol Sept  10 Sunday 2 10 5 p in 

Independent Mini Night - 
New Showtime: The Paul Pratt 
Library will show "A Peck on the 
Cheek'' on Thursday, Sept 21. at 
6 pm Free admission and 
refreshments courtesy ol the 
Friends of the library 

11 on a J inn i ii I       pi "'.'i .mi 
Anyone who loves lo read but is 
unable lo come lo Ilk' library >\u^- 
10 an illness or disability in.is 
request a visit ironi a Friends ol 
("ohassel Library volunteer, who 
will take requests for library mate 
rials Requests may be made for 
specific hooks, including large 
print and audio, and magazines 
and DVDs, or volunteers will 
make suggestions Selections will 
he delivered on a regular scliedule. 
For further information telephone 
the library at 7X1 383-1348 and 
ask lo speak with the Reference - 
Adult Sen ices hbnirian 

Sunday hours - The library i~ 
now open Sundays. 2 lo 5 p.m. 

Hack to school Everything 
to he successful in school can be 
found al www cohassetlibrary 
org 

B, MY, U1WWI MO ON 

WMCHIM. SranavHU, BMMTME, Luiivrui/Tnunioa, IUHUMIIM 

CERTIFICATE OF CART (working with hard ol 
hearing) AND CAPTIONING (TV) 

)day • "There aie only 300 known Captioners 
something has to be done" 
(Senator Harkin. 2003) 

• NEW FCC & ADA Regulations 
access at all venues 

• Start on ground lloor in new industry 
■ Earn $35-5100 an hour working trom home 

CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTING 

• Shortage ol Court Reporters over the entire U S 
■ Average Annual Income $61.830 

(1999 NCRA Survey) 
■ 70% ol Court Reporters are Freelance 

(work from home) 

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 

ONLINE CLASSES 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

Financing available tot Qualified candidates 
■    -I by the Cotrmon»«allr> o. 

M nod MUI !'■; irtMni i Edu -tt ■ 

Call or visit web site 
Classes are 

Enrolling Now! 

• Demand lor Medical Transcnptionists growing 
• Make $20,000 a year part-time (without giving | 

up your present IOIII or $40,000> 
a year full-time 

• Work from home without quitting your 
present |ob 

phone 781-843-3097 • 800475-1552 • hn 781-843-1762 
Email: admissionstareai timereporting.com 

Visit: wwwaeal timereporting.com 

If You Could See 
One of the Top 
Ophthalmologists 
In the Country, 
Why Wouldn't You? 

Cerri L. Goodman, M.D. tomes lo us from the Wilmcr Institute, Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, in Baltimore, MD., where she not only completed the most presti- 
gious Fellowship in Corneal Diseases, but also practiced as a clinical instructor 
Dr. Goodman is highly respected and nationally recognized as an authority on 
surgical procedures. 
Since beginning her own private practice in 1989, Dr. Goodman has performed over 
18,000 successful surgical procedures. So why not put your vision in the hands ol 
the BEST. Your eyesight is too precious to trust lo jusl anyone. 
Gerri L. Goodman, M.D. offers Comprehensive Ophthalmology: Cataract, Refractive, 
Glaucoma, Laser Vision Correction For more information call 617-471-566S. 

\i< U.n I l.  < < ill, l 

Gcrril   Goodman, M l» ® Nielsen Eye Center 
Center For Sight 

the 

Upp er Crust 
NOW   OPEN   IN   HINGHAM 

Zagat Rated and Best Pizza by Improper Bostonian 

Come visit our newest location 
at 73 South Street, Hingham 

781-740-2775 
www.theuppercrustpizzeria.com 

FREE DELIVERY (Hingham only) 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

BECAUSE YOU HAVE A TRUST. .. 
You MUST ATTEND THIS FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

DENNIS B. SULLIVAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,CPA 

It you have a trust agreement, I have some 
bad news lor you; >nui trust is probably 
outdated   I'llists ilrat'lL'il by many allot 
neys do no) contain the protective prov i 
sums we include without recently devel- 
oped "1 ife Plan™". How do I know f 
I ast year I gave numerous workshops 
throughout the state and will even offet 
$1,000 in anyone who can present 
.in estate pi.ni thai contains at leasl 12 
ol the protective provisions we current!) 
use when designing .i plan Must estate 
plans had fcwei than I ol these provi- 
sions Only one estate plan even came 
close to having all 12 provisions Considei 
this 

THIS YEAR YOI ARE SIX TIMES 
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME 

DISABLED THAN DIEI 

I Ins alarming statistic shouldn't surprise 
you Mm see it everyday. Unfortunately. 
the numbet ol people becoming disabled 
w ill double in the next decade. Youl trust 
was designed lo dcil with death not ills 
ability, hut ih.ii can lv corrected. 

A LAWS! 11 IS HI.KI) KVKKY 30 
SECONDS - MORE THAN 90 

MILLION \RE FILED IN THE 
UNITED STATES EACH YEAR. 

reduce estate taxes, WouM you like it to 
Jo both? 

MOST POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
ARE OUTDATED WHEN 

PRESENTED (MAN) ARK NO! 
 EVEN AVAILABLE!  

Yout Power oi Attorney is used lo allow 
someone lo .ret on your beh.ill when sou 
are disabled. Unfortunately, these dot u 
incnis keep becoming outdated    Ihe 

MOS'I I si vns DOYI MAKE II 
IX) THE GRANDCHILDREN! 

II you i.in protect yout estate during the 
hie oi youi children then ii will he 
available foi yout grandchildren 
Wouldn i ii be rui e n yout estate « hat 
evet is leii i ouKI then iranslct estate lax 
free lo yout grandchildren'.1 Ii can. we 
jusl need to put ihe appropriate language 
in ihe dm Hiiien! 

THE BIGGEST THREAT TO YOUR ESI Ml is NO 
LONGER PROBATE & I \\l S... 

IT'S DISAHII.l I Y. OUTDATED DOCI MEN I S 
I iNPROTECTED DISTRIBI I IONS... 

DUE TO RECENT CHANGES, YOI R LIVING TRUST 
COUL1) BECOME! A l.l\ l\(. HELL. 

new laws ih.ii directly affect youi estate 
planning documents, and how io lake 
steps to corrci t Ihese problems All those 
in attendance will receive .i 12-poinl 
checklist foi .i sell analysis ol then 
estate planning documents As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the work 
shop you will receive a ERE1 REPOR1 
on Ihe new (February 2006) Medicaid 
I aws You will discovei bow to protccl 
youi home and assets from increasing 
medical and nursing home costs, laxes, 
and Ihe costs and lime delay s ol probate 

RECEIVE $1,000 

Ihe insi attendee w ho subnnis .i dispos 
able.non returnable, copy of their estate 
planning doi uments thai do noi have any 
ol ih, problems addressed in ibis article 
will receive $1,000! Bring yout docu 
menis io the workshop foi .i. omphmen 
t.u\ 12 15 point written analysis 

Your mist can be modified lo protect the 
surviving   spouse's    interest    in   the 
Decedent's estate from frivolous law 
suits Currently, n is only designed lo 

comprehensive version we previously 
used was i e\ isedin I nia|oi ai easal lei the 
Terri Schiavo ease Assuming youi dot 
iimenl is current, will il be available man 
emergency 'Hospitals report in lout of A 
cases the Patients' Health Care Proxy is 
not available when needed Oui new pro 
gram makes this document accessible 24 
hours a day. 7 days ,i week via Ihe tele 
phone 

IN 2001, MORE YOUNG PEOPLE 
FILED FOR BANKRUPTCY lll\\ 
GRADUATED FROM COLLEGE! 

I he amount ol assets thai will be inherited by 
ihe next generation i- staggering 
l nfonunately, the amount out children is 
beneficiaries will lose due la financial diiti 
cullies -uih as bankruptcy, lawsuits and 
divorce will be just as staggering Ii you could 
distribute yout estate in Mich .t a ay as lo pro 
teel yout children o\ benefit lariea from then 
i le.liloistoi life, would son ' l would be sin 
prised if you said no \iiei all, isn't thai why 
youi bust was created in the first plai e ' 

\\l II \AI 1)1 \ SLOPED \ 
sol I IIOSIOKIM ky PROBI EM! 

ATTEND Ol REREE WORKSHOP 

Call oui office al 800-964-4295 to 
reserve seating loi this important work 
shop During this call we will inform you 
oi ihe es.ii i location ol ihe workshop \; 
tins workshop you will learn details 
about youi trust lhal perhaps youi allot 
ney nevei explained  We'll explain Ihe 

DAYTIME IN 
WELLKSLEY 

WEDNESDAY SEPTKMBKR 13 
10 AM OR 2 PM 

OR 
WEDNESDAY SEPTKMBKR 27 

I0AMOR2PM 
OR 

I■ s l\l \(. IN 
NEWTON. 

THURSDAY SEPTKMBKR 21 
7 PM 

•Call NOW 800-9*4-4295 (24 Hours)* 

N.OI  I ANNOI SIOP llll  NORI I) 
FROM CHANGING... Bl I YOI 

CAN I si M w II ( IIMOI IS IO 
PROTECT YOI   kNDYOI R 

LOVED ONI S. 

I ton i watt until you actually have a prob 
lem before you deal with n By waiting 
until ihe problem happens you typically 
can only mtnimi/c the damage, rathei 
than prevent II I el s preveni it! By 
attending ihts FREE workshop you will 
also receive a FREE consultation with 
one ol oui attorneys Dunne iliis consul- 
tation we will specifically identity the 
.mas ol vulnerability youi estate has 
because ol the lack ol protection yout 
estate plan offers you 

• Clients of Dennis Sullivan & \ssociatesdo 
not qualify, as many ol then trusts address 
eat ii -a ihese issues 

• \m \ttomeys and/or Financial Advisors in 
attendance will be charged a feeol $1,000 

4 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

P 
pThe week 
Es 

that was 
Wouldn'l it be nice logo back to the week before Sept, II. 

T'H)I in recapture the innocence ol the time' 

Here at the Mariner, we pulled out the Sept. (>. 2(X)l issue to 
see what made oui front-page the week before the world was 
forever changed. 

• We wrote about the town having $1 6 million in "live cash"; 

• We wrote that the Department ol Environmental Protection 
announcedCohasset was awarded a $16,200 Historic 

landscape Preservation Grant foi the common; 
• Our front-page photos featured a mom giving her kindergart- 

nera hug on the first da) ol school and a littler girl taking 
advantage of the last few days ol summer vacation b) riding 

rings round the duck i>ond on her tricycle; 

• We had .i SUMS about the Communit) Garden Club putting 
together a tree ad\ isorj committee to ln-lp the town select trees 
to he planted on public property; 

•Anil, yes, in a slow news week we even had a storj titled 
Like it or not: Winter's coming" in which we talked about pre- 

dicted snow Tails and miles of roads that would need to he 

plowed in the months ahead. On the jump page, we ran a file 

photo of a couple of kuK sliding down the lull m front of the 
high school in a Januarv snow storm.. 

• Ironically, considering the winter story, our editorial reflect- 

ed on the wonderful summer weather enjoyed through that 
lime, Iul> and August. 

That Thursda) Sept 6, we had never heard of MohamedAtta 
or could we have predicted in just a lew days what he and 18 
other hijackers would carry out. 

The folio wing Tuesday, we were shaken In events that literal- 

ly unfolded before our eyes. In our Marshiield headquarters, 

staff stood glued to a tele\ ision set. At the Cohasset Mariner 
office in Hingham Square, we tried to he.u details over a small 
transistor radio. 

Hie Manner editor's sons both called the office that morning 

just alter the plane hit the Pentagon. (>ne phoned her from Ft. 
Sill. Okla where he, as a second lieutenant, was going through 

paste training with the IS Anns. While in class that morning he 
said everyone's cell phones started ringing one after the other. 

The instructors called a break, anil he phoned to ask what was 
going on. Her other son. also a lieutenant in the Army, was sta- 

tioned in German)    but on maneuvers in Hungary, He called 
her on his cell phone w ithin minutes with the same question. 

J3oth young men, like so many in the Armed Forces, suddenly 
faced a different realit) 

As w nil an) traumatic and unexpected event    we quickly 

realized going forward all lives, everywhere, were never going 
to be the same. While a sense of normak) would return, it 
would forever be different. 

Back m l'WI on the 50th anniversar) ol the Japanese attack 

on Pearl Harbor, we asked people on the street old enough to 

remember, where the) were and what the) thought when the) 
heard the news 

We can remembei exact!) where we were and what went 

through our mind when President Kenned) was assassinated 
thai November da) in 1963 

H1 This week some of our readers shared then stones and nicino- 
, Lies of 9/11, a day that will also "live in inlaim " 

EETING 

The following meetings are posted at Tcun Hall: 
Advisor) Committee, Sept, 16. 7 p.m. 
Capital Budget Committee, Sept  20, 2^ .s 27 at 7 p.m. 
Coli.i-.i-:  Historical < 'ommission, Sept. 13,1M) p.m. 
i      .ervation Commission. Sept. 21.7 p.m 
Council on Elder Alt.HIS. Sept.  II at '< ,i in   (note time 

change). ) \   Main St 
Board of Librar)  trustees. Sept   13.6 10 p.m.. 15 Kmlcv 

Road 
Harbor Committee, Sept  12. 7 pm 
Harboi Health Committee. Sept  12 & Sept 26,7 50 p.m. 
Planning Board, Sept 11, 7p m. 

imittee  Sepl    12 6 10 p m at the high school 
Selectmen. Sept   18, 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission, Sept 25, 6 p m 
ZB V i',!   |   ' top.m 
All meetings take i>la,< at Town Hull unless    iherwisi 

noted Call ih,   1     n Clei        Jice at 781-383 '/"< 
updates and additions 

Su^^esred logo change for 2006 Red Sox 

M<\*AILTP*/ 

Local aid, health care and other issues 
YOUR REP 2 GARRETI Bkvi>m 

I wanted to take this opportunity to update 
sou on several recent developments in the 
later part of this legislative session. 

LOCAL AID — In the past. Loiteiv Aid 
was diverted to the general fund As .1 result 
cities and towns made cuts to local education, 
public safety and transportation services and 
raised propnt) taxes to balance local budgets 
I4v ending this diversion, the legislature will 
-end |920 million to cities and towns, an his- 
tork amount that exceeds pre-reeesMonar\ 
spending levels This meant an increase 1 'l 
(332,000 to the li mn of (\ ihasset. 

Additionally, the House's spending plan 
begins to address inequities in the formula 
used to determine Chapter 70 distribution lev- 
el- and brings total l'Y'07 education spending 
to $3.4 billion 

HEALTH CARE REFORM — Fast in 
the nation health care reform law makes 
affordable, quality insurance accessible to 95 
percent ol the stale's 500.000 uninsured resi- 
dents within three years This Landmark law 1- 
based on the principle ol shared responsibility 
which requires individuals, businesses and the 
government to participate in this remed) 
lhe-e reforms promise to significant!) lower 
insurance costs tor families and individuals. 

MII.ANIKS LAW — This law. filed b) 
Govemoi Romne) this spring, was named 
alter a 13-year-old Marshiield girl killed b) a 
repeal drunk driver I consistent!) supported 
the tougher version of this bill, and voted for 
the strongest amendments until its passage 
Specifically, a key pun ision was the ability to 
11-e ol certified copies of pnor convictions as 
evidence at trial In the past, the actual arrest- 
ing officer was required to appear. These offi- 
cers could be unavailable depending on the 
ace ol the prior conviction .md on the tuning 
ol the It.ill 

RETROACTIVE CAP GAINS—Man) 
people in our disinct received a retroactive 

capital gains (ax bill relating to assets thev sold 
in the early part ol 2002 Several affected tax- 
payers look the issue to the Supreme Judicial 
Court in a matter know as the Peterson case 
and won. The Court stated it is illegal to have 
two lax rates in the same year The options 
then were to move the dale ol ihe change for- 
ward to January I. 2003 and refund those las 
pavers who paid the fixed rale   This would 
cost the Commonwealth approximate!) $250 
million. Option two was lo move the tax rate 
back 10 January 1,2tx>2 and retroactive!) bill 
the people who paid the lower rate. 

Astonishing!) the legislature, over inv 
objection, initially chose the later option I he 
Department of Revenue was forced to send 
oul hills to people lo collecl taxes on capital 
gams sales from three years ago. As a kicker. 
the bills included INTERES1 on money thev 
did not owe until Ihe recent conn ruling. 

This was b\ far the most outrageous thing I 
have witnessed 111 mv tune in Ihe legislature. 
When the issue came upeverx Republican and 
some Democrats joined me and voted no. It 
look the tax bills going out lor the leadership 
to finally sit down with the Governor and 
woik out a reasonable resolution. Ihe 
(lovemor had proposed moving the date for 
waul and rebating taxpayers over three veais 
so as not to absorb Ihe entire S250 million in 
one fiscal year The agreement allows lor the 
stale lo rebate taxpayers ovei lour years. 
Taxing people retroactively is just plain 
wrong. 

GIVING SENIORS GREATER LONG 
TERM (ARK CHOICES — Recent!) ihe 
legislature redirected Medie.ud spending to 
give more seniors and people with disabilities 
option of receiving cue at home Moving to 
preferred, cost effective settings will save stale 
taxpayers SI34 million in first live years ami 
create greater awareness ol community based 
alternatives 

MERCURY MANAGEMENT Bill — 
The legislature approved legislation to regu- 
late the sale and disposal ol products contain- 
ing mercury, a well-known environmental 
Contaminant .\it^ public health threat   Ihe leg 
islation focuses on the production, disposal, 
collection and labeling ol products that contain 
mercury If mercury-added products .ire sent 

to landfills and incinerators, ihe substance is 
emitted into the air and ends up in lakes. 
Streams, rivers and reservoirs. Most human 
exposure to mercury comes from eating fish 
and can le.nl lo In am damage and teaming ills 
abilities 

EDWARDG.< ONNOI.l.Y VETERANS 
TAX PACKAGE — fins session, the 
Legislature passed a comprehensive lax rebel 
package lo honor the service and bravery ol 
ihe   Commonwealth's   military,   national 
guardsmen, and veterans. Named alter the 
hill's elnel sponsor, Rep. l-d Connolly, an 
eight term Representative and ardcnl veteran 
supporter, who died earlier this May. the bill 
consists mostly of property tax abatements, 
but also provides rebel from the income lax, 
motor vehicle excise tax, and the sales tax 

Property Tax Abatements 'Hie Connolly 
Package increases .1 several existing veterans 
proper!) tax abatements, which were last 
updated in 1997. The size ol the exemption 
depends in large pan upon the type of dfis 
charge, degree ol injury, and any medals 01 
honors received 

(lokl Star Spouse Exemption 100 percent 
property tax abatement is available to the stir 
viving s|Kiuse oi a veteran, sailor, or member 
ol the National Ciuard, who died in a combat 
area or was found to he missing in action. The 
100 percent exemption shall remain effective 
lor the lust ine yc.us following death and he 
retroactive to September II. 2(101 Alter the 
UK) percent exemption expires alter five y ears, 
Ihe spouse shall receive a S2.5IXI exemption. 
Both ol these exemptions shall remain effet 
live until either the surviving spouse dies or 
remarries. 

Suspension Ol \clive Duty National 
Guardsman A municipality, upon local 
option, may temporaril) suspend the payment 
ot property taxes due by a member of the 
Nation (iuard or their spouse, while on active 
duly ()nce Ihe taxpayer is placed on inactive 
duty status, all penalties, charges, and interest 
shall be waived, provided the taxes due are 
paid within six months. 

Sales lax and Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 
Exemptions     to    Permanently     Disabled 

SEE BRADLEY. PAGE 24 
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Give and take at MBTA meeting 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRI HI* & MARK BKI \\ us 

Dispute Resolution Nothing new officially... 
However, courtesy of our elected representatives an 
informal meeting was scheduled for Wednesday. 
Sept 6th with Daniel Grabauskas. General Manager 
of the MBTA. and his stall at the Transportation 
Building in Boston. We had the opportunity to 
attend that meeting along with the Town Manager 
and the Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, who 
led the meeting lor Cohasset. The purpose of the 
meeting was to discuss informally, hut in depth, the 
major issues that separate the MBTA and the Town. 
The meeting was open and honest between holh 
parties. Them was a lot of give and take and various 
posited potential outcomes were reviewed at length. 
At the conclusion of the meeting, which lasted about 
an hour and a half, each side agreed 10 do addition- 
al fact finding and research so that wlien the Town 
and the MBTA meet again, we might find some 
middle ground that provides an acceptable compro- 
mise for each of US. We will do our homework and 
eagerly await the next meeting. 

Pond Street changes We have spoken a num- 
ber of times about the changes that are/will be tak- 
ing place at the new railroad crossing between 
Spring and Pond Streets. Work now continues in this 
area at a feverish pace Sunset Rock has been 
reduced to a shadow of its former self to allow for a 
reconfigured Pond Street. The accompanying photo 
shows the changes in the rock looking up at the new 
route Pond Street will be taking to cross the tram 
tracks. The reason so much of the rock was removed 
was to provide a gradual grade down to the tracks 

Spring Street looking toward Gushing Road 

when a temporary roadway was constructed 

across the completed tracks. 

and to improve sight lines at the crossing 
On the section of Spring Street just off of South 

Main Street, there have been a lot of changes. The 
train tracks have been completely installed across 
this section of Spring Street Then, a temporary road 
way WM constructed across the completed tracks 
This can be seen in the accompanying photo taken 
looking toward C'ushing Road from the South Main 
Street side of the tracks. This new road was paved 
and striped earlier this week. It is possible that 
before you read this paper, the new road may be 
opened to traffic Once Ibis road is opened, the area 
where Pond and Spring Streets meet can be closed 
for construction Detours will use the roads on the 
hillside to bypass the Pond St construction. When 
the Pond street construction is complete, the tempo- 
rary road across the tracks will be completely 
removed and this portion of Spring Street next to the 
skating pond «ili be permanently dosed 

Looking up Pond Street at Sunset Rink The rea- 

son SO much of the mck was removed was to pro- 

vide a gradual grade down to the tracks and to 

improve sight lines at the crossing. 

As a last bit of information, we just found out that 
while all ol this construction is underway, with its 
attendant detours, the Town will be doing rcsurlac 
ing work on Norfolk Road, which is also used as a 
detour route for the Pond Street closure What fun! 
It's for times like this thai each of us should get a 
citation for valor. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbush Affairs, Email: 

i gbqffairs®townoft ohasset.org 
Murk Brennan, Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager /<>/ Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
cgbengineering<e townofi ohasset.org 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

'Let there be peace on earth' 
COMMENTARY 

JANCMU.SSDVBI it 

Recollections of that morning day still haunt. No. 
I wasn't "'down there.'" 1 had just descended the steps 
from my bus slop at New York City's Port Authority 
i— midway in my daily commute into the city from 
Montclair. New Jersey and happened to look up 
at the CNN monitor, barely glancing since I hail an 
early meeting All Souls, the Unitarian Church I 
served for seven years as Assistant Minister. My 
glance turned into a stunned Stare. A small aircraft 
had JUS) ffown into one ol the towers downtown 
"Oh my God," I uttered instinctively. Such response 
echoed from person tt) person as a small crowd gath- 
ered in front of the monitor. "How." we mused, 
"could anyone he so off course' Wh.il an idiot!" It 
never occurred to us at that point that it could he a 
terrorist attack Head swimming. I quickly realized 
what tune it was and continued my descent to catch 
the E train. 

When I walked into my study on the Uppci Easl 
Side, my colleagues were huddled in the stud) ol 
our senior minister, glued to the television That was 
When I learned thai a second plane had struck the 
South lower. This was Dot an accident. Before all 
else. I checked on my daughters. One took the sub 
way from Brooklyn to her teaching job in Jersey 
City livery morning she surfaced at the World Trade 
Center to gel coffee before catching the PATH for 
the rest of her commute. I prayed that she was 
ahead) al work She was I checked on my other 
two daughters; both worked in Manhattan. Both 
weie sale I called members of the congregation 
who lived and worked below Canal Street. No cell 
phone service!  No answers' 

Fast forward to the following night. The horrific 
reality was beginning to sink in. The Unitarian 
Church of All Souls hosted one of the countless can 

dlelight memorials around the city. A line formed 
from Lexington Avenue hallway down the block on 
8(hh Street. Our sanctuary overflowed with New 
Yorkers in need of sanctuary, sacred space to pray 
and cry and light candles and be comforted and 
comfort one another and wonder, wonder if she or 
he had made it out. Our choir sang "Shall we gath 
er at the river?" When our First Parish choir in 
Cohasset oilers this soulful anthem this coming 
Sunday. I know my eyes will fill up once again 

A spare two weeks later I was at Ground Zero, 
joining fellow clergy as a chaplain, under the aus- 
pices of the Mayor's Emergency Management 
Agency. 1 spent the night at Ground Zero, mosily 
listening, often praying, with firelighters still search- 
ing lor their brothers, with crane operators, digging 
deeper, with recover) dogs no longer called rescue 
dogs It was a night that haunts inc. just as thai 
morning haunts so many of US. For the next many 
months, my ministry al All Souls extended to chap- 
laincy under Ihe aegis of the Red Cross at the Family 
Assistance Centers the expansive space set up 
impromptu on the Hudson River and the modest 
space thai occupied a bedraggled building in the 
West Village. As 1 worked alongside other Unitarian 
Universalist clergy, alongside priests, rabbis, and 
imams, story after story poured forth from large- 
eyed children, from bewildered adults. Each spoken 
fragment, like the ash still sifting through the air of 
Lower Manhattan, carried a Hash, an image ol a 
loved one lost, a relentless deja vu of an "almost " 
On a boat trip between the Center on the Hudson 
and Ground Zero, when survivors were brought 10 
that site so sacred and SO prolane. one woman 
remarked to me. "How could I be so undone'' I lost 
SO co-workers, but no family!" "You have at least SO 
reasons lor your grief." I responded "You lost 80 
members of your everyday family." 

1 could go on. Story alter story still moves inside 
me. Yet. as 1 stand on this slice of history that we all 
share, amid this early September day live years later. 
I am as saddened what have we done with the grief 
that we knew then'.' What have we as Americans 

done with the good will poured our way from ever) 
corner of the earth although women and men 
from close to >X) nations died that day as the lowers 
imploded, as the Pentagon shook, as Ihe fourth plane 
careened into that field in Western Pennsylvania? 
So many of us still connect a pre-emptive w.ir with 
tt hal was done on that morning We've lost almost 
as many women and men in that war as were lost 
that morning, not counting Ihe tens ol thousands 
who call Iraq home As I stood on the edge of "ihe 
pit" amid that night I spent at Ground Zero, I prayed. 
"Please. God. please don't let us respond with 
revenge Help us lo hold our grief long enough and 
deep enough so that we never, never visit upon other 
nations the horror that has been v isited upon mine." 
Do I think God was just stone deaf.' No. nol really 
I believe God is still waiting for us to take seriously 
that song ol the angels: "Peace on earth, good will to 
all'" No easy song No easy lyrics. No easy mes- 
sage. No easy life the) were announcing. 

Come Sunday we will sing together in the hclov ed 
Meeting House of First Parish a song that rose from 
the hopes of teenagers gathering al a workshop high 
in the mountains of California some 50 years ago. 
Like the inhabitants of the lowers, they represented 
all races and religions lake those who were lost. 
they had hopes and dreams lake the angels of that 
first Christmas, they had a message Like Moses. 
the) came down from the mountain with a gift for 
us all. "Let there be peace on earth, and let n begin 
with me," they sang. 

We'll sing it this Sunday Let's dedicate our song 
for peace to all who were lost that morning, to all 
who have been lost in a war that fans the terror of 
terrorism, to all who are lost amid a misunderstand- 
ing of where the responsibility lies when we ask 
God for peace. May our rememberings and our 
gatherings be blessed hy a dedication lo peace, 
peace that begins w uh us. peace thai begins vv ith me. 

The Rev Dr. Jan ('arlsson-Bull is minister q) First 
Parish I 'nitarian I 'niversalist. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Avoiding exposure to mosquitoes 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIM  10 IHl  MARlMH 

On Sept. I. the Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health announced that 1:1:1: virus had been 
detected in mosquitoes collected from Cohasset. In 
all. 45 1:1:1: vims positive mosquito samples were 
identified in 21 Massachusetts towns from six 
counties. In 2005. Cohasset no BEE virus positive 
mosquito samples were identified. 

EEE is a rare but serious illness spread by 
Cullseta Melanura mosquitoes, Four human cases, 
two of whom died from infection were identified in 
20O5This year the Slate has had three cases and 
one mortality. A "-year-old boy from 
MkkOeboroughdeveloped a feverAug is and was 
hospilah/cd Iwo days later 'Hie child died last 
week. The lirst case identified this year was in a 52- 
year-old woman from Lakeville and the second 
case in a 2 I year old man from Acushnet 

IMPORTANT: Culiseta melanura is a mosqui 
to species thai is no) attracted lo mammals It does 
its host seeking in Ihe canopy and feeds almost 
entirely on birds. The mosquito is responsible lor 
maintaining eastern equine encephalitis v mis in 
bird populations ami plays a significant vector role 
in that regard. (uliseta melanura initiates the mice 
tion in bird populations, other mosquito vectors arc 
responsible for equine and human cases 

Middleborough is in the area of the state deter 
mined to be at the highest risk for human cases and 
was sprayed to kill the mosquitoes that transmit 
1:1:1: during the lirst aerial application Aug S and 
then again last week during the second round. The 
boy's exposure lo Ihe virus could have been as 

earl) as Aug 8 but is more likely lo have occurred 
the following week 

While 1:1:1: can infect people of all ages, people 
under 15 years of age or over SO years of age are al 
greatest risk for serious illness, "Die Cohassel 
Board ol Health and the MDI'll recommend that 
you lake action now lo avoid mosquito bites and 
reduce mosquito populations around your home 
and neighborhood by taking the following steps: 

• Reduce Risk Around the Home Install or 
Repair Screens Some mosquitoes like to come 
indoors Keep them outside by having well-fitting 
screens on all ol your windows and doors. 

• Drain Standing Water Mosquitoes lay their 
eggs in standing water Limit the number ol places 
around your home for mosquitoes to breed by 
either draining or gelling rid ol items that hold 
water Check rain gutters and drams Fniply any 
unused flowerpots and wading pools, and change 
water in birdbaths frequently, 

• Avoid Mosquitoes and Mosquito Biles Avoid 
Outdoor Activity During Peak Mosquito Hours 
Ihe hours from dusk lo dawn are peak mosquito 
biting times for many mosquitoes lake extra care 
to use repellent and protective clothing during 
evening and early morning or consider avoiding 
outdoor activities during these tunes The schools 
have notified parents and some outside activities 
and sports practice for some teams has been can 
celed Clothing Can Help reduce mosquito bites 
When possible, wear long sleeves, long pants and 
socks when outdoors Apply Insect Repellent when 
you go outdoors \ variety ol insect repellent prod- 
ucts is available Always follow the instructions on 
the product label; repellent products provide guid- 

ance on how frequently the) may be used and pro- 
vide precautions on hwv they should be used Pay 
particular attention to restrictions on use for chil- 
dren 

The most effective repellents contain DEET 
(N.N diethyl in loluamide), Picardin tKBR 3023) 
or Permcthrin. DEET (avoid concentrations over 
M) percent) and Picaridui can he used directly on 
skin and on clothing, Pcrniethrin can he used only 
on clothing, Oil of lemon eucalyplus has also 
demonstrated efficacy againsl mosquito hues, with 
protection similai to repellents with low concentre 
tions ol DEET 

• Help Your Community Report Dead 
Birds lo the DPI! Dead birds may be a sign that 
Wcsi Nile Virus (WNV) is circulating among the 
birds and mosquitoes in an area Call l 866 MASS 
WNV to report a de.nl bird By reporting dead 
birds, you can play .m importam role in monitoring 
WNV 

More information aboui the mosquito-borne dis 
eases found in Massachusetts. 1:1:1: and WNV is 
available al the following DPI! website 
www mass.gov/dphAvnv/wnvl.htm, Information 
about local mosquito control programs is available 
b) calling your local health department. 

For questions aboul aerial spraying and health 
effect! ol pesticides or to report any concerns about 
adverse reactions to pesticides call the MDPli 
Center for Environmental Health at |6I7) 624- 
5757 Information about WNV is also available by 
calling the DPH recorded information line ,u i 
866-MASS-WNV (1-866-627-7968) 

Steve Bobo iv a long-time membei o) the 
('ohasset Hnunl ol Health 

Pluto is 
demoted 

Here we arc only a couple of days into the 
first scinestei ol the academic year and 
already the kids at New Mexico Slate 
University are deep into Protest 101 

No. it's nol the quality of the tacos in the 
college cafeteria that bugs them. It's not the 
failure ol the administration to provide dou- 
ble beds in the dormitories although the 
protesters wearing T-shirts with the legend. 
"Size Doesn't Count'" 

It's the demotion ol the planet Pluto to a 
dwarf planet 
Sonic 50 students and faculty turned out 

for the protest, winch surprised a lot of peo- 
ple who didn't know thai 50 people at New 
Mexico State I Iniversit) knew there was a 
planet named Pluto Most ol them thought 
n was a dog. 

Pluto, the ninth planet for 76 years, was 
discovered in 1930 by an astronomer 
named Clyde Tombaugh who was billow- 
ing the directions ol Percival Lowell who 
thought he noticed a wobbling ol the planet 
Neplune caused by the pull of Pluto. 

It was named for the Roman god ol the 
underworld who reigned in a world of dark 
ncss. since the planet was 3.664 billion 
miles from the sun Its satellite was called 
Charon for Ihe boatman who ferried the 
dead across the River Styx to Hades, 

Later it was deduced that Pluto had no 
pull at all since it was only hall the si/e of 
the MiKin and the only wobbling ol 
Neptune was in Lowell's calculations and 
the discovery ol the ninth planet at the right 
spot was just a happy accident 

IJIWCII was also responsible for the 
"canals" on Mars. 

An Italian astronomer. Giovanni Virginio 
Schiaparelli, was watching Mars on its clos 
cst approach to earth one day in 1877 when 
he thought he saw channels, or "canali." in 
his native language. 

Since Lowell's Italian was rusty al best, 
Ihe markings on Mars to him became 
canals." which had to have been made by 

man-like creatures of an advanced civiliza- 
tion who weren't subdued until Orson Wells 
did the job some 60 years later 

Pluto was demoted by vole ol members ol 
the International Astronomical Union, 
tt Inch has charge of the naming of comets, 
asteroids and such space debris. Plutonians 
among us argue that only 400 of the thou- 
sand or so members of Ihe 1AI' voted. 

That w ill draw Al Core and John Kerry 
into the controversy since they had similar 
problems in Florida and Ohio 

I suppose their next move will be an 
appeal to Congress Alter all, our legislators 
are advanced enough to where they can rule 
a stem cell is a human being and they could 
toll by watching TV that Terry Schiavo was 
about lo come out ol her 15-year coma. 

Alter that, it will have lo come before the 
Supreme Court where conservative Justices 
Scalia and Thomas probably will lead us 
back to 1930 and we'll have nine planets 
again. That could make Pluto an issue in 
the 2008 election. 

How do you feel about Pluto, Senator 
Rodham Clinton? 

Special program 
this fall 

oultown 
As the sum 

mer hiatus ol 
OIK I OWN 
comes lo a 
close, watch for the broadcasting ol the 
Class ol 2006 graduation ceremonies 
and special programming on the dangers 
ol childhood \accinations 

This i.ill. the easl and crew ol OUR 
111\\ \ will begin filming a new show 
opening 

Want to support public TV while gel 
ting greal exposure lor yourscll oi busi 
ness' Contact  Pal Martin to imd out 
how 

Repeals ol CO hosis I'ai Martin and 
Mark DeGiacomo interviewing Tom 
Gruber, town liaison lo the Greenbush 
MBTA projecl continue 

loin, who is making his annual visit, 
shales with viewers what has been hap- 
pening with Greenbush over the past 12 
months, including timetable and current 
issues 

Watch everv Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday al 9p.m. on Comcast Channel 
10 

Slay     limed    Cohassel    and    slay 
informed. 

- 
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Fifth Anniversary of 9-11 
Don't Tread On Us' 

" As I watched the 1>/I I attack 
i>n TV, my feelings were remark- 
ably the same as when I was .1 
very young hoy anil listened on 
tbe radio, as our whole Country 
did, to the reports of the Dec 7th. 
1941 attack on Pearl Harhor. I lost 
relatives in WW II. My older 
brother Bob served in the IS 
Navy during the Korean War. Mj 
Dad, who had once served on the 
Battleship Ari*ona prior to W\V 
II. tried to re-enlist alter Pearl 
Harbor but was turned down 
his age, five minor children and 
his police position in Boston were 
the reasons. 1 served in the I I.S 
Army as a 1st Lt. when it was "ni\ 
time", voluntarily lt was .111 
incredible, character building 
experience that 1 treasure We 
were a patriotic Country (hiring 
those periods of crises and stress 
A larger crisis is now well under- 
way. 

"My thoughts since 9/11. which 
1 realize probably had their roots 
during the Vietnam "Conflict", is 
how much patriotism we have lost 
among large, ""younger" segments 
of (HIT current population   Ibis is 
not the great America  —The 
United Slates of America — thai I 
grew up, served, learned Gram and 
matured in. We have great trials as 
a Nation heading our way. This 
decline in patriotism will not sen e 
us well in meeting and surviv ing, 
intact, those challenges. It is truly 
a major concern now and getting 
worse.  I  fear for my  America! 
Having studied Latin and ancient 
Rome for too many years in my 
younger days. I sense an analogy '.' 

"My  patriotism  peaked  while 
serving in the military years ago 
—which is  an experience  that 
brings  into  perspective,  like  .1 
sledge hammer, the realities (>t 
this world, the sacrifices of those 
patriots  who  preceded us  and 
made possible the great standard 
of living most seem now to take 
for granted. 1 have never forgotten 
the pride and deep sense of patrio- 
tism 1 developed when, for exam- 
ple, standing in the mud and rain 
at the crack of dawn with fellow 
troopers  saluting  the American 
flag as it was raised. To this day, 
the hair on my neck still stands up 
every lime the Star Spangled 
Banner is played and/or our great 
Flag is raised at any gathering I 
am at. I have sincere concerns 
about the direction we are head 
ing.   I  share  similar  concerns 
expressed,  for example,  b)   the 
patriot Dr. Bennett in his recent 
book "The Death of (Hrtrage". 

"The Israelis have it right 
every citizen must serve at least t> 
months  in  the  military   upon 
reaching age IX   lh.it intention- 
al awakening of patriotism thai 
has allowed their citizen-based 
military  to Courageous!)  prevail 
over countless assaults since the 
late   1940s   founding   ol   their 
Nation. Their founders/leaders 
learned well from the outrages 
imposed on them for many cen 
turies. its called wisdom, and the) 
will  never  forget  the  horrific 
past nor take survival for granted. 
Quo vadis the United State- ol 
America'.' God he with  us and 
guide  as  in this time ol  great 
need for restoration ol Patriotism. 
Old fashioned'.' - No' Wisdom of 
a lifetime'      you bet! We must 
stand together   Don'l [read On 
Us! Emphasis on   I IS"! 

— Richard K. T. Brooks 

Members oj the then ('ohasset Hmml ol Selectmen, from left, Fred Koed, Michael Sullivan. Tom Collation. Merle Brown ami 

Ronnie McMorris put their hands over their hearts during a solemn eereinonv on Sept. II. 2002. eominemonilnifi the first anniver- 

uuj qf9/U 

Plane sal on tarmac' Explaining to children1     'Remaining vigilant'       Trying to comprehend 

" \ caller called into a radio 
talk show originating in New 
York, describing the sight of an 
airliner passing his apartment 
building al unusual!) low alrj 
tude. News report-, on the radio 
and television greVi evponen 
ti.illy over the next hour, flood- 
ing the airwaves with confused 
e>e witness accounts of the sit- 
uation fust believed b) man) 
to be a malfunctioning jet and 
then, the second impact left no 
doubt thai this was .1 coordinat- 
ed attack. 

"At the tune of the attack. m\ 
nest friend sat on a Delta airlin- 
er on the tarmac al l.ogan 
Airport awaiting taxi and take 
oil to Bermuda for then wed- 
ding anniversary. We speak to 
each other by cell phone ever) 
day. so it was not unusual lor 
him lo call nisi as the reality ol 
the situation was increasing!) 
coming into locus Bui he knew 
nothing. The Delta I light crew 

offered no information on the 
attack 

"I asked it lie knew wh.ii was 
gome on. No. we're jus) sitting 
here. 41) minutes now." he said 
\\'h\. what's up?" 
"As I relayed the latest news 

of the hijackings 10 him, I could 
hear passengers around him 
asking the same question, 
'What's happening?' 

As I spoke, he spoke, filling 
in his fellow passengers, who 
huddled around him to be 
informed As he tells it he 
began lo look aboul the cabin 
ol his plane looking lor SUSpi 
emus individuals Was the odd 
gentleman two rows up who 
wrung his hands over and over 
and ovei .1 clandestine hijack 
ei ' He fell immediately al risk. 

m the ground rather than 
in the ait offered little solace I 
have to go.' he said and hung 
up the phone 

"An hour later my phone 
rang 'I 'an you pick us up al the 
boat ' Look's like we'll he stay 
ing put lor awhile ' lake many 
Americans, Ins wife refused to 
lly fi 

— Charles K Field, Jr 

"I was in a meeting when my 
wife Robin called me about what 
she though) was an accident 
involving a plane crashing into 
one oi the WTC towers Once we 
realized what really happened WC 
spent the rest of the day Hacking 
the events on CNN and trying lo 
communicate with  friends or 
Other 1-iilelity employees in the 
New York and New Jersey area 
Fortunate!) most of the people we 
knew were okay My closest 

friend worked al the World [hide 
("enter, hut fortunately he was on 
.1 business trip to the west coast .it 
the time [he entire da) was sur- 
real, like a really bad dream. 

T01 a while we changed our 
travel   plans  and   avoided  plane 
travel We soon realized this is 
what   the  terrorists   wanted   and 
decided to resume normal travel 
plan- I'he single most difficult 
thing has been explaining these 
horrible events to our children. 
Unfortunatel) this has become a 
regulai event given the recent tei 
101 events in London and else- 
where throughout the world. 

"These events have forever 
changed our lives and the wa) we 
look al the world, but we need to 
keep positive and hopeful." 

— Steve Kusco 

'Native New Yorker 

"As .1 native New Yorker, I lost 
my youngest lust cousin. N.Y. 
firefightei Bobby McPadden, 
and three family friends, all fire- 
fighters: Deputy Chiel Ray 
Downey. and firefighters, 
Teirance Mi Shane and Michael 
Often from Deer Park, Long 
Island, where I grew up 

"We   also   lost   my   husband's 
and my fellow colleague and 
friend Bill Weems, who died on 
the second plane that nil 

"Five years later, I keep 
remembering when I was 14 and 
I went to the ribbon cutting ol the 
[win lowers hack in 19 M\ 
lather  look   my   hand and said 

Margaret Mary, il these lowers 
Come down, we'll he in WW 
III" 

— Margie Sullivan Kaplan 

"My daughter Connie's 
(Connie is a 1981 graduate ol 
Cohassel High School) hus- 
band. Ray Barrels, was on the 
47th floor of Tower Two when 
the first plane hit Tower One. 
He was very lucky lo make il 
out. 

"As a result. 9/11 is never far 
from our thoughts; this particu- 
larly applies to Ray as he con- 
tinues to work in Lower 
Manhattan. 

"On the morning of 9/11 I was 
playing golf in Wayland with a 
Polaroid group and used a 
friend's cell phone to call home 
from the golf course to make 
sure thai Ray had gotten out 
safely It was a helpless feeling 
being so far away and not being 
able to do anything to help. 

"I'm afraid it's inevitable that 
we cannot avoid another 9/11. 
All we can do as a nation is to 
remain vigilant and be smart as 
we lace the threat withoul com 
promising our freedoms" 

— I .all loan! 

AJ's dusty wingtips' 

"There was nothing unusual 
aboul my cousin, A.J. Erickson. 
being impeccably dressed in a 
suit and lie on 9 11-01. He took 
the subway on his routine com- 
mute to work in Manhattan. He 
walked across the plaza at the 
World Trade (enter and arrived 
al his office a few blocks away, 
early as usual. 

"When the towers came 
down, the electricity in his 
building went out. and his cell 
phone did not work. He and his 
fellow coworkeis walked down 
the fire escape stairway and into 
the toxic dust. Outside and 
unable to discern Ihe usual land 
marks, he walked to Ihe tram 
station and took the first one 
back to his hometown. L'oxboro. 
Mass 

"AJ did not return to his job in 
Manhattan. He left his dusty 
wingtip shoes neatly parked 
nexl to his bed where they 
remain, unmoved, today" 

— Tom Helyi-a 

""I turned 16 on Sept. 6.2001. 
As a present, my parents decid- 
ed they would give me .1 week 
end in New York City with my 
father, This gilt would end up 
being disturbing!) ironic in 111st 
five days. In ihe meantime, I 
gOl my learners permit, started 
my sophomore year of high 
school, and began my second 
season ol tennis My dad and I 
had jusl started to plan our trip 
when it hit. 

"I sal with my second period 
history class lhal morning as 
we watched the second plane 
crash into the towers Minutes 
latei we stared big eyed and 
silent, as the lowers crumbled. 
And Ihe terror did not end 
there Plight 93 crashed no) far 
from   the   town   outside   of 
Pittsburgh where I lived al the 
time. My father was in Boston 
on business and flew into 
Logan right before the hijack- 
ings One of my uncles was .1 
volunteer firelighter on Long 
Island, not far from the city, and 
another uncle lived ill down 
town     Washington      DC      Il 

seemed thai everywhere some- 
thing happened that day. I had a 
relative far too close In Even 
in our tin) town of 5.IHMI peo- 
ple out 111 Western 
Pennsylvania, several people 
lost friends and family mem 
bets When I got home aftei 
school, my mom and I curled 
inlo ourselves and sal on ihe 
couch watching the news with 
out speaking, trying to compre- 
hend vih.it had happened, 

"About a month after 
September I lib. my parents 
decided to move us back to the 
Boston area Although Ihe 
move was difficult, being so 
much closer to my extended 
famil) is comforting, During 
9/11. when most ol them were 
in Massachusetts or New York 
and we were in Pittsburgh, they 
all seemed so far away. I had 
assumed they would always be 
there, until that gorgeous I.ill 
day showed IIS thai nothing is 
permanent" 

— Kathleen I I'll,,1111. II 

'We were all sad' 

•on Sept. 11. 2001 Carriage 
House School was temporarily 
ovei   at  the  Congregational 
Church while renovations were 
being done at the Parish House. 
I remember parents literally 
running to school lo come and 
gel or just be vviih their children 
as the tragedy unfolded 

"As ihe days passed we 
noticed thai children were 
building towers in the block 
area and watched as each other 
knocked them down, but htiili 
them up again; parents stayed 
longer at school and some jusl 
hung out during ihe day. 

"'School became a sale /one 
for parents and children. Truly 
nobody wanted lo leave each 
other Children of 3 and I 
became aware ol the American 
flag, usually children have little 
interest in other flags beside 
their own Children came lo 
school with stories of losses in 
their family, every family had a 
loss somewhere   It was a tune 
thai siMi deepl) moves me as an 
educator. 

"We became a very tight 
school. Kids drew pictures ol 
burning building with eerie 
smoke coming out of the win- 
dows, there was a sadness lhal 
penetrated everything, I will 
never forget so many sad chil- 
dren al one lime, we were all 
sad. I remember the children 
using and wauling lo paint with 
black paint more, much more 
than usual.. 

"These are my memories ol 
the "day the world collapsed" 
1 One of my children I icnicin 
ber. said the world is going to 
fall down. It moves me to this 
day thinking ol whal thai ' 
>e.n old observed in Ins 
world)." 

Georgfe Gladdys, 
Director Carriage House 

School 

"Preparing for the worst' 

"l was the Superintendent in 
Chief in Boston al the time. I was 
in ni) office al police headquar- 
ters lhal morning. Ihe media 
relations office was nexl to inc. 
All officer from media came and 
|)oked his head into my office 
and said a plane h.i.l iust crashed 
into the World [rade Cents  1 
first envisioned .1 small plane had 
crashed al Ihe World Trade 
Center on the waterfront in South 
Boston, figuring 11 had jusl taken 
off from Ol vv.is trying to land at 
Logan Airport I walked 0V« lo 
media and saw the the jel sticking 
into Ihe side ol one ol the twin 
towers in New York As the nun 
utes went by and the second jel 
hit ihe other lower, we all sprung 
into action 

'"Knowing   our  countf)   was 
under attack, we put OUl notices 
lo all personnel ol what was tak- 
ing place. We worked with city 
hall, slate agencies and out busi 

ness communit) to help move 
people out oi our skyscrapers and 
move people oul of the cit) fhis 
went on all morning and into Ihe 
afternoon. We were preparing fbi 
the worst As the afternoon 
moved into Ihe evening, our fears 
ol ihe city being attacked started 
to diminish Bui I knew OW way 
ol life was going lo change for 
ever." 

— Inn llllssey 

MCLA 
MASSACHUSETTS    OlLEGE OF LIBERAL AR1S 

A public residential college in the Berkshire* 

Seniors: Looking at colleges? 

Check out MCLA. 
For more information: 

413-662-5410 • 800-969-MCLA • www.mcla.edu • ad.nissions@mcla clu 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST! 

£Aetf6*r 

j'JUW 
Dj'Ji/ 

Expires 
9/22/06 

INCLUDES: 
•10VENTS-1 RETURN-1 MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS. RETURNS 1 VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
• WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

00 YOU HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE OUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mites are Lurking 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
• DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

TOLL FREE 1 -888"755"21 1 1 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

. 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
iwww.goldstarrestoration.com 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 
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Fifth Anniversary of 9-11 
World changed forever' 

"Wi I wiis such ;i beautiful 
da] Clear rides, .1 crap, early 
September day with warming 
Minliphi ami a light breeze that 
made you think all was well and 
right with the world. 

"I was working at homo when 
inv wife heard on the news that a 
plane had crashed into the World 
li.ulc Center I raced to the tele 
\ isiim. saw the news footage, and 
quickly recognized that that was 
not an accident... And then ilk- 
world as I knew it changed forev- 
er, 

"I grew up on Long Island ami 
several people 1 knew personally 
or hy name were killed in the 
World Trade Center. My home- 
town, which is on a direct train 
line to New York City lhal is 
home to many people 00 Wall 
Street, was emotionalK devastat- 
ed" 

— Wa\ne Sauehuk 

Wc aren't safe' 

"On Aug. II. 2IMX. la) Leno 
said. "British authorities said the) 
were able to detect the terrorist 
plot using a surveillance program 
that the New York Times hadn't 
got around to exposing yet." 

"\\v aren't safe as long as insid 
ci-. leak our methods." 

—I'eter (.mid 

TAKE PART 
The Cohasset Mariner is building a Readers Advisory 

Network of e-mail addresses so we can more frequently 
involve our readers in the content of the newspaper. 

Readers, who join the network, may be asked for reactions 
to stories, ideas for stories or follow-ups. for a digital "person 
on the street" interview, or for a community commentary. 

If you are interested in becoming a member of the network. 
email Mary Ford at nifordls'cnc.com. She will answer any 
questions that you may have. The Mariner promises to 
remove you immediately from the Readers Advisory 
Network if you request that we do. 

Only 8 at the time* 

"I don't remember much about 
9711, I was only about 8, I do 
remember how everybody 
seemed different around me, a 
change in emotions is something 
even a child can notice. There 
was a frenzy of news and reports 
happening, but like many kids 
th.il were niv age 1 was unaware 
of many of the tragedies 

"Hve years later. I now notice 
all ol the things I didn't know 
before. Stories of survivors and 
heroes are displayed in movies, 
memorials are hold yearly, and it 
shows that everyone was deeply 
affected by the terrorist attack 1 
give my sinceresl sympathy to 
those who were hurt or lost 
someone dear to them anil I hope 
that one day everything will be 
set right." 

— Emily Toomey 

Sept. 11 observance 
The town will be remembering the events ol Sept. 11 with an 

observance to mark the five year anniversary Monday morn- 
ing. The Cola Guards will meet .it town Hall between 8:30 
and 8:45 a.m. and a ceremony at the flagpole on the Common 
will begin at 9 a.m. sharp 

Local clergy will open with a prayer, followed by a ringing 
of the bell in the < hurch steeple lor live minutes, laps will he 
played and followed by a closing prayer, 

The ceremony should conclude by °.;15 a.m. All are wel- 
come to attend. 

Old Ship Labyrinth special program 
I he (>id Ship Labyrinth in llmgham will commemorate 

the fifth anniversary of the attack on America w uh a special 
program on Sept. 12. at 7 }0 p.m., by recognizing the uni- 
vcisal search  for peace by   individuals and organizations. 
People attending this free event may participate by posting 
personal wishes Ol by walking the Chailros style labyrinth 
in bellow ship Hall at 107 Mam Street 

Old Ship Labyrinth is open to the public monthly on the 
second Tuesday from 7:30 to 9 p.m . except on Tuesday hol- 
iday s. Walking the Labyrinth is intended as a meditative 
experience with personal meaning. Appropriate background 
music and candlelight is provided to enhance the atmos- 
phere 

What 9/1 1 has become' 

"On 9/11, I was at a hearing at 
Plymouth Superior Court first 
thing that morning. I*m sure 
everyone remembers how beauti- 
ful a day it was. The hearing 
ended rather abruptly when a 
clerk came in to tell the judge to 
come see the television. We 
could also hear commotion out- 
side A friend 1 ran into outside 
told me that the Trade Center had 
collapsed anil I remember how 
unbelievable that sounded. While 
watching the images on televi- 
sion that day and for days later. I 
admit I shed a teat or two. I had 
watched those buildings go up as 
a kill and it was particularly diffi- 
cult to see them come down like 
lhal. 

"That November, friends and I 
were in New York and we went 
down to the site General traffic 
into lower Manhattan was 
blocked, and it was ama/ing how 
quiet New York could be. It was 
as if someone hit a noise switch 
at Canal Street. At that time, you 
still could only view from 
between buildings a couple of 
blocks away, but wreckage was 
still verv visihle. I was taken by 
the eerie quiet, the dust still coat- 
ing shop awnings for blocks 
around, the smell ol tires still 
burning after two months and 
later, by the guns and new securi- 
ty at the airport. 

"I am still morbidly fascinated 
with all things <>/! I. but still sad- 
dened hy the pictures and person- 
al stories These days, however. 1 
am as equally concerned with 
w hat 'V11 has become, how it 
and particularly it's 5th anniver- 
sary is being used (as in the news 
of the President's new I'K offen- 
sive) Unfortunately, °7ll has 
cynically been turned by some 
into a means by which to ques- 
tion the patriotism ol many of US 
and into a symbol of perpetual 
fear and uncertainty, purposeful- 
ly stoked to justify an ill-con- 
ceived war. and numbing us to 
the disturbing assault on democ- 
racy from within " 

— Tom ( a I la ha n 

Members <>/ the ('ohasset Fin 

Department stand quietly at attention 

(hiring the town-wide observance <>l 

the first anniversary of 9. II. An 

observance is planned at 9 a.m. this 

Monday (Sept III on the Town 

< 'ommon, 

i in PHOTO 

('ohasset residents, /"»» left, Gina 

Giuggio, ('asey and ('indy c 'avanaro, 

ami Kuthv Giuggio, ting a hymn dur- 

ing the town-wide ecumenical v // 

memorial service >n Si Anthonys on 

Sunday, Sept 16, 2001 

I 
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Look Natural 
Want in know more about facial fillers and 
non turrical treatments! 

Ask Christine A. Hamon, MO, a board certified plastic 
surgeon, who performs many non surgical treatments 
lor natural looking results and a more youthful 
appearance. Dr Hamon uses the latest injectables and 

■•merits lor your particular needs. 

Complete Medical Spa Services 
Professional Skin-Care fine ♦   o 

' Thermage IhermaCool1" • Botox" • Captique 
1 Cosmoplast/Collagen • Restylane • Radiesse 

r-'A WAS, 
C    H    R TINE 

/.irriofij 

95 Trtmont Street, Suite ?8. Duibury tE»rt MS 

HAMORI 
-   ' I SPA 

Surgical ■ ujuisitt n mill 

LUMBER      COM 

8x12 WESTERN RED 

P    A     N     Y 

itVE mil 
HOT BE 

\!2Mm 

New Location: 
CEDAR SHEDS 

Wrentham 
1092 S 
508-384-6001 

Avon 
Route 24 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

50W77-8826 MEDWAY 6X8 PAHEL 
•HIM Cedar* stainless 

steel alb 
Flat 559.90 
Scalicped $59.90 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/PORCH 10x16        ",.,♦_♦•.•«•.•«•♦'♦■«!. 

*»Z     mmmm 
'4690 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

EASTON -1 Red Cellar 
6 iB Lattice Top Panel 
Stainless Steel Ibils 

moo 

Cambridge 
College 
for working adults 

You are invited to an information session! 

Graduate information sessions. 
Please pin us at any of these upcoming information 
sessions. Speak with an admissions counselor and learn 
about the many advantages of a Cambridge College 
education. 

• Thursday, September 7 at 6:00 p.m. 
• Wednesday, September 1 3 at 6:00 p.m. 
• Saturday, September 16 at 10:00 a.m. 

All sessions ' • 
80 Prospect Street, i MA 

\1 across f/li 
weekdays aftei 6 

• flexible evening or weekend classes 
• collaborative classroom dynamic 
• adult learning model 
• transfer credit opportunity 
• affordable tuition 

Find out more. 
Call today, or check our website! 
www.cambndgecollege.edu 
800.877.4723 

: 
their slate licensing auth. 

www.cambridgecollege.edu 

800.877.4723 

I 
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Birthday party is a hit 
Kids play Whiffle ball 

laggart Eymer, 8, pretends to fly away with the help oj balloon: 
tied to a bucket during his birthday party held in mid-August 
Those who attended the party participated in a lather and son 
whiflle ball game at Bancroft Field. 

* 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

(Above) Taggarl Eymer. H. 
hack right, picks his lineup 
before the start at Ins lather 
and son whittle ball game 
birthday party, held at 
Bancroft Held m August. 

(Left) Foster Eymer, II, 
feigns pain after being hit 
with a whittle hall during his 
brother Taggarl s birthday 
party at Bancroft Held.  The 
hoys were • elebrating 
taggarl's turning 8years old 
with a father and son whittle 
ball game 

(Farleft) Will T.nglander. 7. 
kikes a little lime out hum 
running the bases to Con- 
struct a sand wall in front of 
first base during his friend 
laggart Eynwi eighth 
birthday party, held at 
Bancroft Field in mid- 
August. 

Thank You, Subscribers. 
Your Donation Helps Make It Possible. 

Yes, your donation to Community Newspaper Company's 
Newspapers in Education (NIE) program helps us provide news- 
papers to local schools for classroom use. Every 10 cents donated 
to NIE pays for one student's 
newspaper, and newspapers 
encourage learning. 

With   newspapers   in   the 
classroom, we can help your 
dedicated    teachers    with 
newspaper based  curriculm 
to encourage reading and writing development. With special 
features such as poetry contests, in-paper serial stories, and more, 
your community newspaper works as a valuable educational tool 
- at no cost to your local school. 

It all starts with your donation. So, whether you participated in 
our NIE program with a money contribution or you donated your 
newspapers while on vacation, thank you....for joining us in our 
efforts to improve literacy. 

I I r— P|C0MMUNITY^4 ^^N^ 
"1 NEWSPAPER       C • 

I I L__ _J. COMPANY  4    ^^ 

Newspapers In Education Program 

Please look for the Newspapers in Education section 
on your subscription invoice to contribute to NIE today! 

 £*' 
* 

Newspapers in Education 

•Please check the "YES- box lo donate $2.00 
to    Community    Newspaper    Company's 

Newspapers in Education program (NIE). Your contribution will help sup- 
port the use of newspapers as a teaching tool in local classrooms - a 
valuable program lor teachers and students. Thank you tor your support 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
www.townonline.com 
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SPORTS 

I PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset keeper Will Wise makes the save wtth teammate Hunter Sease (1) there to back him up In the second half of the Skippers' 3-1 toss 
to Rockland on Wednesday. 

A tale of two halves 

Junior midfielder Mike Grimm goes on a galloping run during the first half. 

Mixed bag of potpourri 

c I h boys hope to 
replicate second half 

ol season opener 
willi Rockland 

By Mark Goodman 
WOOOUMAFi 

ROCKLAND II    the 
Cohasset High boys soccer 
team pla) - the rest ol its season 
like n did in the lust hair of 
Wednesday's season opener, 
this could be a long year, 

11 the Skippers continue to 
pla) like the) did in the second 
hall ol their 3-1 loss to the 
Bulldogs, the) should be in 
decent shape. 

Cohasset came out flat in the 
firsi half, and found themselves 
down i ii .ii the break. Head 
coach Rub Lear) had a spirited 
discussion with his team at 
halftime, and after the game 
chalked up the slow start to 
inexperience 

"I challenged them at half- 
time to show some hustle and 
shc« some pride, because 
there wasn't an) in the first 4<> 
minutes," said Leary, "The) 
came out and played a lot bet 
ter in the second half. We easi 
I) could've lied that game. 

"'I think the first hall was jus) 
inexperience   We  lost   nine 

SEE TWO HALVES. PAGE 17 

Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 25 

Ready to run 
lopes are high for 

CHS girls soccer 

By Mark Goodman 
.    i.0M 

Talk to CHS girls socca bead 
coach l)ch Beal about her learn 
for this year, and one thing is for 
certain. 

They'll be read) town. 
Entering hei ninth year .it the 

helm ni the Skippers program, 
Heal has always put 
emphasis on slaving in propei 
shape far soccer. Looking .it ha 
team through that lens lor this 
upcoming season, the coach says 
she is encouraged b) what she 
sees 

"I am impressed with oui 
overall fitness level," Heal said 
"It's obvious, as it )sever) yeai 
hat some people took then train 
ng seriously and some did not I 

think that this is the fittest team I 
lave had to start an) ol m) past 
11 years ol coaching high school 
soccer." 

Iliis year's Skippers side lea 
lures a blend ol experience i in 
seniors, two juniors) and 
younger  players isix  sopho 
mores,  most  with  ,i  season ol 
varsity experience ahead) under 
their belts), Beal said Thursday 
one ol her team's biggest 
strengths is its talent down me 
middle ol the pitch 

Juniot Anna Haggert) «.i- a 
South Shore League \ll Stai last 
season at the sweeper position, 
and will Start the season al that 
spot this sen Sarah Coggins 
saw extensive playing tune as .1 
freshman last I .ill and will bring 
her   considerable   all around 

skills to the slopperhack peti- 
tion 

Heal has high hopes loi anoth- 
er sophomore. Maggie 
McGoldrick, who will play in 
central midfield. McGoldrick 
will link up on attacks with 
sophomore i enter forward Tbrey 
II.ni Cohasset's other returning 
league All Star. 

Marl will he joined on the start- 
ing frontline b) Kara Wilcox, 
one ol (he team's lour senior 
captains .uu\ sophomore Kristin 
Monaco SeniaJamie*ienovese 
and IUIIIOI Meg Anderson will 
the Skippers' top striker options 
oil the bench. 

The Skippers scored three 
goals in their preseason friendly 
against Hingham, giving Beal 
another reason l"i optimism. 

"A nice thing thai I've seen so 
i.a is oui finishing," said the 
coach "In the past, that's always 
been a problem lor us But 
against Hingham, it hist hap- 
pened so easily and Dot a big 
deal was made out ol it 

"I'm Imping that because the 
middle "I the field is so strong 
tor us. it won't he h.trd to keep 
the field wide and create a lot of 
scoring chances" 

In the midfield, McGoldrick 
will he flanked hy senior cap- 
tains Emil) Coggins and Caren 
Garbei Cohasset's fourth senior 
captain.   I ara Novak,  is reco\ 
civil from knee surgery and will 
lend another offensive talent to 
the midfield picture   Fellow 
senioi .\l\ssa llinman will also 
see time at midfielder, although 
Heal likes her wisatihty and said 
llinman can pla) anywhere on 
the pitch. 

SEE GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 16 

•iOBiN CHAN 

Sophomore Kristin Monaco tracks down a 50- 50 ball In the open field 
during a preseason friendly against Hingham. Monaco will be one of 
Cohasset's starting forwards this fall. 

TOSSING 
BATTING 
PRACTICE 

Nil K I ls'1 M II 

Tossing halting practice, while 
Dying   10 change   m\   name to 
something cooler, like Kason 
Oabbard in the hopes of being 
claimed oil waivers 

It's all the more frustrating 
what happened to the Red Sox 
alter the) win a couple ol games, 
it's   just easiei   when  the)   lose 
Bier) game remaining, and let 
the flame ol hope hum out quick 
iy. 

I'll never begin to understand 
the volatilit) ot relief pitchers 
when Julian l.u.ue/ can be 
putrid   all   season   out   ol   the 

bullpen and then throw seven 
innings ol superb ball against one 
ol the best offensive teams in the 
American League 

One cure for the Red Sox 
blues lake a vacation After 
spending a weekend in northeast 
Alabama devoid ol an) Red Sox 
information 01 news, i came 
hack thoroughly refreshed and 
easil) able to ignore an) M^\ all 
news 

As a fantas) baseball ownei 
there is nothing more unnerving 
than leading on the ESPN ticker 
IIHK) miles from home. 
Papelbon, Uu fame in ninth 
(shoulder), and then not being 
able to find out anything else for 
a couple days 

It's impossible to understand 
how Important football is down 
south until you actually visit die 
two most important stories on the 
front page ol the Decatui Daily 

Herald last Friday, one was a 
cancer research breakthrough 
made in Washington, the other 
was about parking and lailgating 
changes for the upcoming season 
al Alabama toothali games. Fbi 
context DecatUT is two and a half 
hours from luscaloosa where the 
Crimson I ule pla) 

Last l ridaj night there were 
five Alabama high school loot 
hall games on television m Dl) 
hotel loom, even for a high 
school reportei like mysell I 
found that ><M. hut I still 
watched 

Saturda) I met the starting tail 
back loi Hoovei high school, the 
number ■•nc Inch school football 
team in the country, .m^\ the sub- 
ject ot an M r\ reality show oil 
iii-- right now documenting last 
season     When   I    asked   what 
schools were interested in him, 
SEE BATTIHG PRAt 

S'AFF nil PHOIO/ROBIN CHAN 
Corinna Durham (shown above In action last October against Carver) and her CHS field hockey team- 
mates began their season Thursday (Sept. 7) against powerhouse East Brtdgewater. Next week, the 
Mariner takes a look at the start to the Lady Skippers' season as they aim to return to the state tour- 
nament. 

* 
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SlA'f PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 
Anna Haggerty (lett) makes her presence known to Hlngham's Maria Balma&George during the teams' preseason friendly last week. Haggerty 

; I* one of Cohassets two returning South Shore League AlhStars. along with sophomore striker Torey Hart. 

Mixed bag of potpourri 
FROM BATTING PRACTICE. PAGE 15 

he nonchalant]) rattled ofl I SC 
Alabama, Auburn. LSU, Florida, 
and a host ol other lop 20 
schools. Then I asked « hat ht^ 4<) 
tune was, and his response ratbei 
humbly was 4.2, or Michael Vick 
range 

c toe difference between Boston 
and everywhere else, in an air- 
port m Cincinnati, Johnny 
Bench, ihe hall of fame catcher 
lor the Reds and arguably their 
greatest player in team history is 
sitting and u airing foi a flight. At 
no point in the 2s minutes he was 
there was he even approached foi 
an autograph n  a handshake. 

Everywhere else, superstar ath- 
letes are just oneol us 

Prediction lime Call me a 
homer, but I don't see anyone 
beating Abington in ihe South 
Shore League this year. With 
Cohassei rebuilding, onlj 
Norwell is in the way of another 
Oreen Wave trip to the postsea 
son. The Clippers have solid 
depth, inn probably not the skill 
positions to line up with rim 
Wells, John Creamer, and Joe 
Gabriele 

Throw in an offensive line that 
has .i paii ol mammoth tackles in 
Ryan Man* m and Ronnie Dunn. 

at LJ. HOME REPAIR 
and 

PAINTING 
Larry Sousa 

781-545-6601 
781-254-8196 

ui years experieni e 

and the Green Wave running 
game will he as sohd as evei 
between the tackles, Noi to men- 
tion the aerial game. 

Anothei Thanksgiving victory 
could also be on the horizon, and 
the ins! fuesday aftei Turkey 
day should be cleared for an 
evening football game with 
Super Bowl aspirations on the 
line 

As foi professional football, I 
sec the Pats winning II games 
and the AFC East, though that 
could jump to 12 or 13 if D n 
Branch finally realizes thai 
114.000 a day is real money, 
he'll actually have to \w- back il 
he doesn'l sign a deal soon As 
long as  loin Brady is upright, 

and Ben Watson is running wild 
through the middle of the field 
like he dul against Washington, 
this passing attack will be fine. 

The Patriots did win a Super 
Bowl without Branch, in which 
David Patten and Charles 
lohnson were (he two receivers 
behind Troy Brown, and 
Jermaine Wiggins was the tight 
end ihreai The difference is thai 
this year there will be a running 
game with Corey Dillon and 
Laurence Marones splitting ear 
lies 

The front seven is solid, and 
they  should be deep in the see 
ondary if the cornerbacks actual 
l\ stay healthy this year. 

Back to School • Footwear & Cleats 

BASEBALL ANALYSIS & TRAINING 
NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATORS AAU 

BASERAILTRYOUTS "211(17'' 

200* Husi-hull St'iistin Tryouls 

Vi'M i.ni;lunilSuvigulorsAAl   Husihall 

The V 
baseball le n m the training and dev 

2007Tryout Schedule Cost 
Our iryixit schedule is .is follows 
Dak- Satardaj Sept. 9th 101 . ill   121 | 

Satarda) Sept 16th • 
Time & Location: Starting al I V OON FIELD IN 
PEMBRt >KI <Kt  I I'M i 
Registration Fees: \.-.-. I',       •■     lei   deludes all three tryoutsi 

How lei Register for Tryout: To learn more and/or register 

for the September tryout, please contact the New England 

Navigators' Hotline at 781-82IVWH0 to register via the 

Navigators' website at http://www.bathitting.(om 

HITTING AND PITCHING LESSONS 

LEARN fBQIW IHE PROS  

Save big on 
dentures. 

I iiv denture consultauon 
Premium i ustom-< rafted dentures 
Immediate dentures available 
We work with youi insui im e plan 
Repairs and relines while you wan 

• I nil service denti 
Hi mi 

AspenDental 1^25% OFF 
More reasons to smile \ SELECT DENTURES 

BROtKlON (V08) 5M-2500 • CMllMSHMJO (97B| ?S6-in7 ! """"""* 
MOHMI (781) 161-0666 • mArtNGHAM (5061 flO-OOSS I  (Q\  FREE NEW PAriENT 

MtDfORD (781) 391 8979 • HFIHUCN (978)817 4400 !  ^  EXAM & X RAYS 
OUWCY (617) 775-9907 •MINIM (50818H-6S6S 'r    
SMKUS(781)7517100•WNHOUTH(781]B5-8IS5 |   ___    KI/~S IMnrrjCCT 

WWW clSpHHlffll (om \ _. 

Ready to run 
FROM GIRLS SOCCER, PAGE 15 

In delense. seniors Colleen 
Richardson and Haley Haracv 
are both coming off solid seasons 
and figure to play the outride 
back imsiiions. Beal has been 
impressed so far with the play of 
sophomore Sanmiie Lehr. whom 
the coach says may play al 
sweeper, allowing Haggerty to 
move to one of the outside back 
spots 

The Skippers have a couple 
reliable keepers in senior Shalea 
Daly and sophomore Johanna 
Brophy. Beal said Brophy will 
play a lot out in the field as well 
to take advantage of her all- 
around talents. 

Rounding out the Skippers" 
varsity roster is senior (Caroline 
Holt, an exchange student from 
Norway whom Beal says has fit 
in well with the rest of the team 
and will work her way into Ihe 
playing rotation. 

Beal said there are a few fresh- 
men who an capable of playing 
at the varsity level, but will start 
ihe year at JV to get some expe- 
rience. The JVs will be coached 
(his season by Jim Willis, who 
comes to Cohassei after heading 
the Scituate High boys program 
lor the last several years. 

The girls kick oil their season 
today (Sept. X) in Holbrook. and 
Saturday will travel to Nantucket 
10 lake on the Whalers. Cohassei 
follows that up with its home 

opener on Sept. 12 against 
league newcomer East 
Bridgewater. and hosl Abington 
on the 14th. 

The schedule is rather abnor- 
mal this season - after beginning 
the season with two road games, 
the Skippers will have a three- 
game homestand. culminating 
with a Sept. 18 match against 
Carver. They then go 27 days 
before (heir next home game, 
with seven roadies in between 
Cohassei then finishes its season 
with six straight homers, and 
Beal says that is fine with her. 

"I prefer to play home later jli 
the season anyway." she said. 
"EEE is going to be an issue, rjftl 
for practice times but for home 
night games. Hopefully we'll gel 
an early frost so that in October 
we can have a nice supportive 
and excited fan base for some 
evening games" 

But that is still down Ihe road, 
the coaches and players are 
focused on starting the season 
strong 

"We still have a lot to work on 
and I am eager to get the match- 
es started so we can focus on 
more tactical stuff and get caught 
in the competitive aspect of the 
league." Beal said. "The league 
is up for grabs and hopefully we 
can get a little run going with our 
non-leagues and jump right into 
EB and Abington next week " 

Meg Anderson shadows Hlngham's Sabrina Lumbert In last 
Wednesday's scrimmage. 

Have an idea for a story? 
Photo? Let us know. 

The Cohassei Mariner prides 
itself on its involvement with 
the community, in both realms 
of news and sports. 

The Mariner sports page- 
always welcomes contribu- 
tions from the community, 
particularly in youth sports. 

If there is a team or athlete 
that you feel deserves cover- 
age, contact sports editor 
Mark Goodman at 781-H.V7- 
4577. 

You may also reach our 
sports department via email, at 
mgoodman&'cnc.com. 

Submissions from the com- 
munity, both articles and pho- 
tos, are also welcomed and 
encouraged. 

It is the combination of high 
school and youth sports cover- 
age that separates the Norwell 
Mariner sports page from oth- 
ers in the area. 

We look forward to continu- 
ing to work with the commu- 
nity to help make our sports 
page the best in Ihe area, and 
we thank those who have 
already contributed so mucK 
in the past. 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR 
GUTTERS AGAIN! 

Step Down Off 
That Ladder GutterHelmet 

• Keeps you sale 

• Protects your landscape and (oundalion 

• Lets lain water in, keeps leaves & debris out 

• No payments or interest lor one year' 

' Fw qvolficd buyers 

1-800-924-3563 
■r* Fidy IkMMd & Insured Irlelime Warranty MA Lkil 19535 www gutteihelmttHI com 
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A tale of 
two halves 

FROM TWO HALVES. PAGE 15 
starters from last year, and 
some of the new kids don'l 
know the intensity thai the) 
have to come OUl with at the 
varsity level. We didn't even 
try hard in the first hall, and 
dial's what bothered me." 

The second hall was a much 
Inner picture, as the defense 
closed the gaps thai had been 
forming in the first half. With 
that, the Skippers' attack went 
to work and finally broke 
through in the With minute. 

Junior midfielder Mike 
Grimm, who played an excep- 
tional game in the middle oi 
the pitch for Cohasset, made ,i 
nice run down the left wine to 
start the attack. The Bulldogs 
defense gave Grimm space. 
and he took proper advantage 
of it. working the ball all the 
way into the penalty area. 

Grimm go) oil a shot that 
was well saved by Rockland 
keeper Hohb\ Christie, but the 
rebound caromed to an open 
Adam Smith inside the six- 
>.ird box. and the Skippers 
senior made no mistake with 
his finish to put Cohasset on 
the board. 

Just four minutes later. 
sophomore Leiui) Brown did 
some nice work inside the area 
ir» set up senior striker 
Tristram Norman, who rocket- 
ed a shot oil the crossbar. 
■ "If that shot goes in. I think 
we wind up tune this game." 
gear) said. 

Norman and junior sinker 
Sam Roth both had quality 
chances a lew minutes later, 
bill both were kept out by 
Christie, who made seven 
stops on the afternoon lor the 
Bulldogs. 

Unfortunately lor Cohasset, 
the three goals allowed in the 
first half hour were loo big an 
obstacle to overcome 

Freshman keeper Will Wise- 
made  two of his  nine   saws 

early on. but could do little in 
the I lth minute when 
Kockland freshman Alex Issa 
beat his mark to the ball in the 
left side of the Cohasset area 
and slotted it home past a slid- 
ing Wise 

Rockland continued to give 
Cohasset fits, with senior 
Eliomar Maciel and sopho- 
more Andy Reed dominating 
the midfield. The Bulldogs 
defense - seniors Derek 
Boughter, Matt Mullen. Tom 
Anderson anil freshman Ryan 
Boughter snuffed out just 
about any attack from 
Cohasset. particularly impos 
ing their dominance in the air. 

It was 2-0 in the 25"1 minute. 
a~ freshman Bruno DaSilva 
converted a well-struck penal- 
ty, given alter Cohasset was 
called for a handball in the 
lie.i Senior Dan Brickson 
made it 3-0 in the 2'J,h. con- 
vening a good cross from the 
left wing b) Ksa with a nice 
shot from just inside the edge 
ot the aiv,i. 

Lear) made a tactical switch 
early in the second hall, mov 
ing junior Evan Deutsch trom 
stopper to sweeper and senior 
Chris Donze from sweeper up 
to the midfield. Donze worked 
well with Grimm in the mid- 
dle, and dockland's scoring 
chances dried up with Deutsch 
playing behind senior Luke 
Genello, junior Adrian Lucas 
and sophomore Datffi) Brad) 
in defense, Lear) said after the 
game he would stick with 
Donze in midfield al Deutsch 
at sweeper lor the foreseeable 
future 

The boys have a lew class lo 
build on the season opener, as 
they don't play again until 
luesdas when they travel to 
K.isi Bridgewater for their first 
South Shore League game. 
The Skippers follow that up 
with a road game on ThllTsda) 
(Sepl  lii against Abington 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4543 
. 

Rockland s Tom Anderson (9) rises up over Cohasset s Sam Roth for a header In the second half of Wednesday's match. 

\i MAMAUAM.C     MADISIC     IK\r I 

Sports e-mail 

mgoodman 

ciic.com 

MONAHAN'S MARINE INC. 

South Shore Boatine Headquarters 
396 Washington St.. (Rte 53) Weymouth, MA 02188 

(781) 335-2746 FAX (781) 337-5267 
www.monahansmarine.com 

For AM Your Boating St Fishing Hood* 

• Proline • Sylvan • Jones Brothers • Carolina Skill 
• Genesis • Achilles • Caribe • Inllatables 
• Hobie Kayaks • Boat Trailers 
Quality Marine Supplies & Equipment 

Electronics • Painl • Cleaners 
Coast Guard Approved Safety Equipment 

Waler Skis • Wakeboards • Tubes 
Complete Selection ol Fishing Gear 

«1»    THIYI HUH rMMpaMLcom 

A 
Y 
4 

r 
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Special Savti^o,^ 

• rw Mi50 tana       TO I >^^ 
* Lai EM* Tuna Pass  <». '^ 

m / 

^TOHTK.SHOV^P?^^ 

ffl" &W IT 

,  • "Mill ^"TO ^"*1*5 

I u 

IT 

'AM fWW afci pji*liag« inclufJ* 
sfcis boots. Mndmgv poles, 
mounting and banding 
adftnlrrwnt   SnuwtKuid 
package* tnctufc anowboard. 
,.,„•. m*m m mammt 
PWng a»n»nir« Sacurity 
d«p»tt «f $145 raqwrad 

.<*£>   4faQ* tieh' typos-el oli 20J& i 
nOSSICNOL O F'vt 

www.skimarket.com 

SkiMarket 
The fun starts here! 

PEMBROKE • CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS, RT 139 
781-826-1155 

tttttmm ma j 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Hiiigttam Flag Football 
moves to Cohasset HS 

Registration: Saturday, Sept 9, 
noon to 2 p.m. .it Cohassel High 
School on Pood Street Ilie sea- 
ton will star) Sept 23, Due to .i 
Jhanj:c in venue and lack oi con- 
cession stand income, the Fee will 
tv S8S |vi player with a famil) 
maximum oi $170 

\ briel organizational meeting 
will be Ivkl .ii 2 p.m. lor all 
poaches and volunteers An) 
questions, email 
|chasel2345€ yahoo.com. 

Winter rec basketball 
." Signups loi umii'i recreation 
basketball will take place on 
Saturday, Sept. l<> from 9 to II 
i in Signups will be .n Ibwn 
J Kill in Cohassel 

Flyers will be distributed al the 
Dsgood and Deer Hill Schools. 
Boys and girls in grades I 8 are 
eligible to put) in our recreation 
program. 

Ii you have am questions, 
ill (781)383 9513 or 

iin.nl ellenniaher630corneas) 
ill'! 

12U softball tryouts 
Cohassel youth softball, a girls 

Fast pitch organization, will be 
holding tryouts for their 121' 
team on Sunday, Sept 17 and 
Sunday, Sept 24 from I to 3 p.m. 
.it Freedom Diamond .it the 
Barnes Complex in Cohasset To 
lv considered for the team, you 

must be l- years of age on Jan. I. 
2007. 

This is a new tournament team 
that is looking for highly moti 
\ ated and dedicated team players 
lor the 21X17 summer season. All 
positions are available, making 
fa .i ere.it opportunity for play- 
ers rite current plan is to play a 
minimum of lour weekend tour 
naments in June and Jul> aftei 
the C> ns.\ season has ended 

For more information on the 
tryouts or the team in general, 
contact Koh Spolionl at 
(781)383 I ('SO or email 
SpofrbnKS spoffordgroup.com. 

Tennis initiative seeks 
applicants for 
scholarships at 
Weymouth Club 

The eosls associate with learn 
ing how to pi.is tennis anil goU 
can prove to be a roadblock to 
man) young people who would 
like to team how to put) (or 
improve) these games 

(loU is responding to this prob 
lem on a national level with its 
high-profile "First lee" program 
that otters youngsters the oppor- 
tunity, to learn ami develop unit 
skills at little to no eost to them 

Tennis, on the other hand, has 
not yel developed such a pro- 
gram on the national level 
I lowever, the South Shore Tennis 
Initiative has hcen formed locallv 
in attempt to provide financial 
assistance to South Shore young- 
sters lookine to learn the e.iine or 

improve their skills. 
Founded as a non-profit. 501c 

corporation, the Tennis Initiative 
intends to fund a grass loot effort 
that will help grow the game ol 
tennis by providing youngsters oi 
all backgrounds with an opportu- 
nity to play tennis and al the 
same time participate in al physi- 
cal activity that will help to stem 
the growing problem ol obesit) 
among adolescents. 

The Initiative is current!) rais- 
ing funds through a numbei ol its 
own initiatives in order to pro 
vide scholarships, purchase ten- 
nis equipment and supplies, mat 
kel and promote new and exist- 
ing tennis programs, supplement 
professional coaching tees, ami 
launch new services and pro- 
grams. 

"Our goal is to distribute HI or 
more   S-MMI   scholarships   each 
year to deserving youngsters on 
the South Shore." s.ivs Paul 
D'Amico. director ol tennis al 
Weymouth Club. These schol- 
arships can be applied to lees lor 
instructional clinics, private 
lessons, or court time at  South 
Shore tennis facilities," he s.ivs. 
"or for travel expenses to tourna- 
ments. Illness training, or new 
equipment Scholarship eligibili- 
ty is based on a combination of 
financial need, academic stand- 
ine.. and community serv ice " 

Scholarship applications are 
available at Weymouth Club. 75 
l-'inell Road in South Weymouth, 
orhv calling 7XI..V7.4600. 

g"^ Professional 
ARCHITECTS 

>K 4 

ELECTRICAL 

tVllh<*Vf*n   }'!■•!'       *•'''    "IH  | " aril* ■!■• • ,lt 
mm du«borougha«iftitf.i oni 

■i 

JSlI;i r    s   I   » 
934-7'<iji I >< AIP I n< vii 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

/ HI I  IHIXI 

■     ' '" 

I'llmli -III itli UUliill  .WOll ' 

Tht office AtAiAe? 
$W rn.m.l  &   Tf*n>,< ripliiiu Si -VK.-S 

■■■ 

Call Stun or Donna 7Bl S4& &8'S 

COOKING CLASSES 

COOKING  CLASSES 
b) i onion Bleu 

mined i hel 
V     kmi ybuneworU 

STARTING SEPT. 20TH 2006 

IIH \m> is 
www ihemoi umi 
0 8 . 7 4 (> 

DESIGN SERVICE 

' OneD,!,'.' ■ 
• Art & Access \ Arranoamenl 
1 Clutter Cieanrf; i Organizing 
i Real Estaie Re 

LESLEY DONGARA 
781.545 5938 

A CHANGE OF SPACE 

DENTIST 

| l)i  \idiol.is Sowles D.M.fL I'C: | 

(din "s'» 
Accepting New Patients 

Randall's       ^ 
Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wiring 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

V1VIHC IHl SOUTH SHORl HPfKllr FOR OVCH 30 tlAHSi 

781-545-3799 ■ CELL 781-424-88451 
MASTFR'S UCFNSf #A13fi.s 

INSTRUCTION 

VOICE LESSONS, PIANO LESSONS, 

^   ACTING CiASSES * . 
#?^ All Styles & All Ages §*?^| 

J(»Y( I  JACOBS! N: Studio now at 

Cromesett Park. I .isi Warehaiii 

Over .iS Yr.irs Expetitm* 

508-291-4160 

TUTOR 
luilith M. < afferty, Mid. 

Ofton -oillingham < eitilted 
M i.s General Hospital' cftllted 1 

781.74>>.h7'« 

182 Washington St., Norwell 
781-871-2100 

Fax 781-871-0574 

.^Thompson (Property 
//anagement (/ompany 
Lorraine P. Thompson, R.P.M. 

(ReqMern! "•npc-l* >*wq*l 

mm Umb  C jndomimurm  Residential  Cottages 
Year Round Management for Income 

Producing Properties 

v ■ ■   ■■■'" 
x ~\w \:'  : , 
it  t«i  llAA^;   • , 

Iponbayeaol.c 
508728-9502 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

. UiiM.saiiv  ./hci'afiif    j 
CliNic 

v'."/< 

ist II   M\SS\(,I 

« nil ptmt livsi   ill  H> MINI lis 

SUMI^II    Spurn    t>n|» IISM i 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Brandi 

at 781 -433-7946 

SIAFF HLE PH010,ROBIN CHAN 

Kyle Plnkus (pictured above In action last season against Scltuate), head coach Pete Afanaslw 
(below during a preseason practice) and the rest of the Skippers football program kick off their sea- 
son Saturday afternoon In Nantucket. Details to come In next week's Mariner. 

■'AIG GOEDECKf 

Send us your sports news 
Spoils teams ami leagues are encouraged to send their 

results and news to the Mariner. Information can be taxed 
to 781-837-4543 or emailed to sports editor Mark 
Goodman at rngoodrrtan@cuc.com or mailed to 
Communitj Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Mai shfield, 02050. Mark can be reached at 781 -837-4577. 

NO PAYMENT 
TIL' 2007!* 

The Time To Buy Is Now! 

POOLS    BUY HOW & SAVE BIG! 
THE MARINER 

FREE INSTALLATION!' 31'x19' o.d. Family-Size Pool 

1» 

•-ML 

. Includes Sundeck. Fence & Filter 
\ Installation optional/extra 

VISIT: poolfi-diamondlndustri«B.coin 

1 -888-224-221 7 

Homeowners! Call Us! 

FREE HOME SURVEY! 

CI RCA 
Home Furnishings ... 

Visit our new.; 
Design Studio 

■ r wallpapers, fabrics! 
inms & HUNTER DOUGLAS 

shutters & blinds - all al LOW, 
SALE PRICES everydayj. 

Need design help? 

Just ask tor Donna! 
Her vasl experience K 

design oxporliso will holp- 
you achieve the look that's. 

|usl right tor you! 

306 Washington Slreel   NORWE LI 
781    659   2186 

■mm. mmmm 
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EEE-infected mosquito 
found in Cohasset 
FROM EEE, PAGE 1 

swamps and is spread from bird 
u> bird by mosquitoes. If a mos- 
quito infected with the virus bites 
;.i horse or human, the animal or 
person can become sick. 

The first symptoms of REE are 
■i high fever, typically from 103 
in I(K) degrees, a stiff neck, 
headache and lack of energy. 
Ttje symptoms typically present 
themselves three to 10 days after 
ar£infected mosquito bites a per- 
son. Swelling of the brain, called 
encephalitis, is the most danger- 
ous symptom. The condition of 
the patient tends to deteriorate 
rapidly, and some patients fall 
into a coma within a week. 

According to Plymouth County 

Mosquito Control, there are 
roughly 2,700 species of mosqui- 
toes worldwide, of which SO can 
be found in Massachusetts. Only 
female mosquitoes blood feed, as 
they need the energy from the 
blood to develop their eggs. Not 
all mosquitoes feed on human 
blood, as is the case with the 
infected mosquito found in 
Cohasset, as some prefer other 
hosts such as birds, or reptiles 
and amphibians. 

After the mosquito eats a blood 
meal, it will find a spot to lay its 
eggs, usually near water, which 
can take a few days. The mos- 
quito will continue the cycle of 
finding a blood meal and laying 
eggs until it dies. Most females 

die before their second blood 
meal, but those which have two 
or more blood meals are the ones 
that may spread disease, as they 
come into contact with more than 
one blood source. 

There are a variety of online 
sources for information on the 
EEE virus including the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health's Web site at 
www. mass, gov/dph. Information 
can also be found on the 
Plymouth County Mosquito 
Control Project Web site at 
www.plymouthmosquito.iiim 
For more local information, 
please contact the Board of 
Health office at 17X1) 3X3-4116. 

Rails With Trails gets 
green light from selectmen 
FROM FOOTPATHS, PAGE 1 

I'reservation funds for a Rails 
With Trails feasibility study at 
the 2003 Annual Town Meeting. 
The town received the report 

■from the Waterfield Design 
Group in July. 

"There is a definite need for the 
Board of Selectmen to make its 
position known." said Bobo, as 
its endorsement will solidify the 
town's support for the project. 
Bobo said he has been in contact 
with Rails With Trails supporters 
from other towns and the more 
towns that support the project, 
the better the chance of receiving 
federal funding. 

Pratt added he has spoken with 
members of the Massachusetts 
Area Planning Council, which is 
encouraging towns to go after 
federal funds for transportation 
projects. He said the town has "a 
federally mandated right," to 
receive state funding for projects 
such as this one and it should 
jump on the opportunity. 

The  feasibility  studs  outlines 

The town voted to allocate $25,000 in 
Community Preservation funds for a Rails With 

Trails feasibility study at the 2003 Annual 
Town Meeting. 

three different plans for pedestri- 
an access in the right-of-way, 
which is typically 66 feet wide. 
In Waterfield's design, the trails 
would be roughly I (Meet wide 
and have a 2-foot shoulder. They 
would connect the Cohasset sta- 
tion to the North Scituate station 
with a 10-foot wide multi-use 
path where feasible, and would 
connect to residences, businesses 
and other attractions. Due to the 
fact the Greenbush line includes 
some double track sections, in 
some areas paths would need to 
be limited to the side containing 
the second track. 

Pratt and Bobo reminded 
seleetmen the feasibility study is 
only a study and the town is not 
bound to follow its design. They 

asked the board to either vote for 
or against the concept of begin- 
ning a Rails With Trails program, 
but not to endorse the proposed 
designs. 

Selectman Fred Koed, who is 
the town"s representative on the 
MAPC. said he thinks it would 
be a great first step for the town 
in terms of public transportation 
planning. Pratt said with the 
trails, the train station would he 
connected to the town center, as 
the MBTA did not include side- 
walks in its plans to make that 
possible. 

The board said the idea was a 
great one and agreed to draft a 
letter of endorsement to be sent 
to the Metropolitan Area 
Planning Council for the project 

Town buildings need some TLC 
FROM TLC. PAGE 1 

"Many preventative mainte- 
nance programs have been estab- 
lished in the past year. For exam- 
ple, fire alarm and sprinkler 1) V 
tern maintenance and inspection, 
security/burglar alarm mainte- 
nance, water treatment, kitchen 
hood maintenance, generator 
maintenance, boiler maintenance 
and inspection and elevator 
maintenance." he said in a letter 
to Town Manager Bill Griffin. 
"This year we plan to implement 
roofing preventative mainte- 
nance and inspection along with 
electrical systems preventative 
maintenance and inspection. In 
the future we need to implement 
a preventative maintenance and 
inspection program for the 
bleachers, along with a play- 
ground program." 

! Adams said he currently has a 
; three-man maintenance crew 
(Which includes himself) lor the 
town's buildings and four day- 
lime custodians for the schools 
The schools also have an out- 
sourced cleaning crew, which 
comes into the buildings at night. 
The daytime custodians take care 
of things such as spills in the 
Cafeteria, shoveling snow, or 
;other maintenance issues. The 
crew at night is responsible sole- 
;ly for cleaning. 
•   Adams said one person on his 
•three-man crew is responsible for 
■cleaning Town Hall, the library. 
!the police and fire station and the 
IDPW garage.   "That puts a big 
Iburden on one guv." he said.  He 
added in terms of maintenance, 
he and one other person cover all 
the issues that  arise at all  the 

-town's buildings  With such lim- 
ited resources, there is no one 
^available   to   clean   the   teen 
^garage, the harbormaster's hudd- 
ling or the senior center   "A cou- 
*ple of extra hands would make a 
"big difference." he Hid 
;  At  Town  Hall  there  are   10 
"major   facility    needs,   which 
-should be taken care of s<x>ner 

rather than later.    The building 
_ needs its air conditioning chiller 
-replaced, a new air-conditioning 

s) -tern for the old section of the 
building and the basement meet- 

ing room, window replacement. 
i electrical upgrades in the old sec- 
tion and restroom upgrades in the 
-old section.  It also needs a secu- 

"A couple of extra hands would make 
a big difference." 

— Brian Adams, facilities, manager 

tit) s\ stem, as it does not current- 
ly have one. Window sills need 
replacing as they are rotting due 
to moisture and the auditorium 
needs upgrades including paint, 
dtxir and fkx)r replacement, and 
lighting upgrades. The parking 
lot needs improvements and the 
building needs a generator, as it 
does not have one right now. 

The library has some signifi- 
cant issues as well, as it has some 
major nxjfing and drainage prob- 
lems. The Our World Children's 
Global Discovery Museum. 
located in the back of the library, 
has flooded, as has the basement 
of the library. Adams said he had 
the independent consulting firm 
of Gale Associates take a look at 
the building's roof and it said 
some of the slate should be 
replaced. In light of the report, 
Adams has put out a Request for 
Proposals to solicit bids for the 
work. There are also issues with 
the gutters on the building, as 
they were taken off during con- 
struction and never replaced. 
There is also no security system 
at the library. 

The police and fire station cur- 
rently needs a new roof on the 
police station side as well as its 
generator replaced to include 
power for its air conditioning 
system. The building also needs 
electrical upgrades. The DPW 
garage is in need of a security 
system. 

The schools have significant 
needs as well and the middle- 
high school needs roofing repairs 
and building envelope investiga- 
tion/repair in the library. Adams 
said during wind-driven rains, 
there is a leak in the library, and 
things need to be opened up to 
figure out where the water is 
coming from. The building also 
needs a new building automation 
system (BAS), which optimizes 
the start-up and performance ol 
the building's HVAC system 
The BAS would be linked with 
the other buildings. The visitors' 
bleachers were also taken down 
on Alumni Field and should be 

replaced, and the field's track 
needs to be repaired. The science 
classrooms also need exhaust fan 
systems. 

The Deer Hill School will need 
a new BAS system to be linked 
with the other schools, as will the 
Osgood School. Osgood also 
needs a new emergency genera- 
tor, as it currently has none, and 
carpet replaced upstairs. The 
playground equipment needs to 
be upgraded or replaced, as the 
school now has a new preschool 
and runs only through grade two. 
and some of the equipment at the 
school is meant for older chil- 
dren. The school used to have 
students up to grade three. 
Adams said it has also been 
requested that pavement he 
installed at the rear of the build- 
ing. 

Selectman Rob Spofford ques- 
tioned why the property needed 
to be paved out back. As the for- 
mer chairman of the School 
Building Committee he said the 
decision was made on purpose to 
not pave at the rear of the build- 
ing. Adams said DPW 
Superintendent Carl Sestito 
made the request, as it would 
allow the paved areas to be 
plowed during the winter and 
provide another means of emer- 
gency access to the school via 
Old Pasture Road. However. 
Spofford said not paving behind 
the school was to ensure the ()ld 
Pasture neighborhixxl would not 
have undue traffic and the 
administration at the schools did 
not want to have cars driving 
close to the playground. 

Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
said in his opinion, the issues 
which need to he taken care of 
first ;ire the leaks and drainage 
problems that are causing water 
damage Griffin said the town 
would do the best to remedy the 
situation and said he planned to 
meet with the Capital Budget 
Committee this week to discuss 
■deles that should be included 
on the fall Special Town Meeting 
Warrant. 

Sending Customers 

to Your Websh 
t INK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
In .HUCMISC or lor more information please t 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burke Reilly 
www.burkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haddon Lincoln Mercury 
www.haddoncars.com 

Hanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomotiveinc.com 

Jannell Ford 
www.jannellford.com 

Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwayauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Baby Furniture Warehouse 
www.babvfurniturewarehouse.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 

Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 

Benjamins Restaurant and Function Facility 
www.benjaminsrestaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

Gemorama 
www.gemorama.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to 7. Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

mmm 
Tommy's Caterers 
www.tommyscaterers.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candv House 
www.bostonchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
www.johnnycupcakes.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Partners Investment Properties, in 
www.PIPRK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
ROB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

■—^rui.juj.Mni'f 
Transitions \our Business A: ( area Resource 
Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Ast.ure Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem, DM I) 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
SCREENPRINTING TROPHIES 

Kockland Athletic Supplies 

www.rocklandathletics.com 

■m'.iu'iJ'u^ni.'i'N.'L. 
Peal ol Cltj 
www. feat oft lav DOtl erv.com 

FENCING 
Armstrong Fence 
www.armstrongfence.com 

Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

Roberts Custom Joiner) 
www.rcjoincry.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

Warminglon I urniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

Joans Olvmpn Gym 
www.joansolv mpicKym.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Conner, turn 
wwwhanih manconnection.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bndgewater Goddard Park Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.ittUntissportsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 
17.1 iH dim i'jiii 

I'M Companion Agency. Inc 
www.pmcompanions.com 

JEWELERS 
Snyder Jewelers 
www.synderjeweler.com 

Buckles & Boards Ski A: Suit 
www.bbskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMC Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard l.i\ ins 
www.back-yard-li\ ing.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

m iiMmri:.vim 
Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 

Satuil Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
South Shore Conservator) 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School ol Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OIL HEAT &  HVAC 
East Coast Petroleum 
www.eastcoastpetroleum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Country Rentals 
www.countrvrentals.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Driltwav Auto Sales .v. Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservaton.org 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Rallael's at Nantaskel 
www.raffaels.com 

SALON 
Charles David Salon 
wvvw.char.csdii\ idsalon.com 

SAVINGS 
Community Coupons 
www.coupons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chambei ol ( ommerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Beslick Pool Sen ice 
w w w.hestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Stieet lire \ Alignment. Ilk 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

Clippei Travel 
www.clippertrav el.com 

WEB DESIGN 
Two-Studios 
w w w.two-studios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Koza Videograph) 
www.rohertkoAavideo.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real Life Yoga 
www.reallifeyoga.com 

mmmmmmm 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

NUMEROUS NETS 
Emih Rabbins. 10, retrieves her soccer ball amidst the nets while playing a pickup two-on- 

two game M nli a friend and her siblings •>» Bam tvfl Held on a warm August afternoon. 

Parents can help prevent tardiness 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Informal screening for 
3 and 4 year olds 

I he Osgood Preschool stall in 
conjunction with the school 
nurse will hold informal screen- 
ings tor children on die third 
l rida) of ever) month from 9:15 
to It): 15 a.m. The dates .ire Sept 
::. Oct 20, No\ 17. Dec. 15. 
2006;Jan l9.Feb. Id.March 16. 
April 27, May 18,2007. 

I'hese screenings will consist 
'i a pla) group activity as well as 

opportunities fa vision, hearing 
and posture screening. These 
screenings are to assist in identi 
tying those students who should 
he referred lor an evaluation to 
determine eligibility lor special 
education 

II you are interested in having 
your child participate, contact 
one oi the preschool staff at 781 - 
583-6117 no later than the 
Wednesday pnor to one of the 
-cheduled screenings, 

Cohasset lunch menu 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

FRIDAY. SKIT. X 
Cheese or peppvroni pi//a or 

bologna sandwich, garden salad, 
liesh Iruil 

MONDAY. SKIT. 11 
Chicken patty on a roll or 

tuna sub, vegetable, oven fries, 
fruit 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 12 
French toast sticks sausage 

oi ham sandwich, baked potato 
tots, carrot sticks, pears. 

\\ KDNESDAY. SEPT. 13 
Macaron and cheese, dinner 

roll or turkey and cheese sand 
wich, vegetable, applesauce. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 
( lieeseburger on a bun i « 

roast heel sub. vegetable, oven 
fries, peaches. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15 
French bread pizza or 

seafood salad sub. garden salad, 
pineapple. 

Secondary School Fair 
The llth Annual South Shore 

Secondary School Fair will be 
held at Derby Academy in 
Hingham on Tuesday. Sept. 19 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. More than 
'in secondary schools from 
around New England and 
beyond will be represented by 
admission officers. The evenl is 
free and open to the public. For 
directions to Derbv Academy, 
call the school at 7H1-74'M>746 

or visit www.derbyacademy.org. 

Video on stuttering 
Kids who stutter have a lot to 

s.i\. and friends can show them 
how in a "Stuttering: For Kids 
By Kids."' a new DVD starring 
real kids who stutter now avail- 
able at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 

Many children who stutter 
have nevo met anyone else who 
struggles with the same disabili- 
ty. But in this new video from the 
Stuttering Foundation, they meet 
other kids who recount how they 
handle challenges such as teas- 
ing, speaking out in class, and 
teaching others about stuttering. 

Swish a lively and engaging 
animated basketball character 
that was designed by students 
from the Computer Graphics 
Technology Department of 
Purdue University, narrates the 
video 

Ilk- \ideo and DVD are avail- 
able free ol am charges to all 
public libraries For information, 
call the Stuttering Foundation 
toll-free at 800-992-9392, visit 
www.stutteringhelp.org or write 
inloc stutteringhelp.org 

Music at the Gazebo 
'MUSK al the Gazebo" con 

certs will take place this yeai al 
Veterans' Memorial Park at the 
intersection ol Nantasket and 
Samosel Avenues across from 
Lucky Stai Restaurant in Hull 
on Sept ID. 17. and 24 from 1 

to 4:30 pm Sponsored by the 
Pyne Keohane Funeral Home 
of Hingham. the Sunday altci 
noon concerts will feature big 
hand favorites lor the 10th 
summer in a row 

On Sept. Hi. the Gregg 
s.i\agc Quintet will play tunes 
from the Big Band era. Sum;.' 

.\nd Dixieland. A beautiful ren- 
dition of the national anthem 
will be sung by Yi-Hui Wu. an 
international student at the 
Longy School of music in 
Cambridge. Free t-slurls will be 
given to the first  15(1 concert 
goers to arrive. 

Check out the September 

issue of Parents and Kids! 

Blmtis 

It's back-to-school time 

From saying your goodbyes to discovering the truth about 
middle school. Parents and Kids is heading back to school this 
month Theres tips on handling a tough teacher and insight into 
where the good old-fashioned gym class has gone    and why it 

needs to come back For expectant parents, check out the latest 
craze catering to parents-to-be • babymooning It's a twist on 

"honeymooning" that you're bound to love 

To advertise with Parents and Kids, call Linda at 781-433-6938 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call t-800-982-4023. 

To »»-w our current i%tue. |MI «*•*.* townonhnr.comlpanrnttandkitll. 

<h<* on dntfibution dit lo find out wher» you can pick up o copy 

parents     kids 

( ountf) Woods wood MHHK HC the 
natural choice with ihrir exquisite 
wood beaut) fashionable coton, multi- 
tude "i option^ and fined quality, the) 

lo Min youi *lyk Cone in 
toda) and bring naturc'% beaut] inside 

781-740-2563 
fflfi krttame Consultation & EttMts 

. :>*-«d iM Operated 
' I'tgetbtmdi com 

HurrterOouglas 

the swing of things, there is still 
myriad scrnx>l-related news. 

• High School Welcome Hack 
Dance Tonight 7:30-10 pm 

Okay everyone: exhale. The 
first week of school is in the hag 
It's back to the routine of school 
for Cohasset. with some signifi- 
cant changes Students now pay 
lo park then cars in the school 
parking lot, pay a bus fee. or take 
advantage of Mom and Dad's 
chauffer service ili.n leaves them 
in front of the building. The line 
of cars may be the deciding fac- 
tor in tardiness, so parents please 
keep things moving and don't 
w itch to make sure the kids get 
into the building. The 30-foot 
trek from the car lo the entrance 
i- not by any means treacherous. 
and precious seconds often sepa- 
rate the on-time student from his 
tardy counterpart. 

The 7:30 start time is 20 min- 
utes earlier, hut students are 
released DOW at 2 o'clock. As stu 
dents scramble to finish (or startl 
their summer reading, bodies fill 
the hallways and classrooms 
The familiar hopeless halt-dead 
Stare ol students waiting for June 
hasn't quite set in. and for the 
time being traces of summer 
linger in our minds. Even though 
the Students are getting back into 

The 30-foot trek 
from the car to the 
entrance is not by 

any means 
treacherous, and 
precious seconds 

often separate the 
on-time student 
from his tardy 
counterpart. 

• Girls Soccer plays at 
Holbrook today at 3:30 and again 
at Nantucket Saturday at I lam. 

• The Football team is at 
Nantucket Saturday, Idckoff at 
1:30pm 

• Field Hockey plass al Sturgis 
Charter School at Mam Saturday 

• Boys Soccer opened their 
season at Rockland on 
Wednesday. 

• Girls Field Hockey played at 
East Bridgewater Thursday 

• Boys Golf had a match at 
Mashpee High School Thursday 

• The PSO met al 8 am 
Thursday 

• Cellphones. iPods and other 
electronics are no longer allowed 
in classrooms. They will be con- 
fiscated if seen or heard, so just 
use common sense 

• Each student has been 
assigned a locker with a built-in 
lock. The Student Parent 
Handbook contains the new 
locker policy. 

• Students and Parents should 
read the Handbook closely, and 
make sure the) agree with its 
policies before returning any 
forms. Once you sign an agree- 
ment, you accept everything in 
the Handbook. 

• Cohasset's student-run news 
paper The Spinnaker has a new 
staff Members ran for positions 
Election results will be featured 
in next week's column 

• Interested in advertising in 
the Spinnaker'.' Contact Advisor 
Christine Berman at cber- 
manOcotassetkl2.org, 

• Student Council elections for 
school-wide positions are fast 
approaching. 

Welcome back everybody. 
line's in another year <>J 
achievement and academic 
excellence or fur the slacken 
(mother ISO days of sehool. 
Either way, lei's make this year 
one in remember:! 

HONOR ROLL 
Editor's note: Dm in school 

i amputer problems, ilu Mariner 
received ilu   honor mil for the 
spring  term  al  the  middle-high 
school hut week 

MIDDI.I   SCHOOL 
High Honors 

GRADE SIX 
Evans. Sarah 

GRADE SEVEN 
Adkins. Jonah: Barry. Ruthann; 

Baumgarten. Emily; Brown. 
William: Bukowski. Brennan; 
Canney. Julia; Childs. Dana; 
Collins. John; Culhane. Edward: 
Donohue. Moira; Dormit/er. 
Emily; Dunne. Adrian: L\ans. 
Alexander Farren, Amanda; 
Fitzgerald, Christen: Franklin, 
Olivia; Frederick, Danielle: l-'roio. 
Derek: Oolz, Taylor Green, 
Megan; Haber, Aniko; Hagearty, 
I bzabeth; Healy, Danielle; Healy, 
Kyle; Jaffe, Whitney; Kearney, 
Patrick; Kennedy, Vincent: Kimla. 
l.eir.i. Lucas. Blaise; 
Mastromarino, Kathryn; 
McCarthy. Morgan; McNary. 
Dean; McNary. Mitchell; Mullin. 
Jennifer; Neaves, Charles. 
O'Grady. Madeline; Oddleifson. 
Carly: Oddleifson. Tucker. 
Robinson. Isabel; Ryan, Colleen; 
Salerno, la>: Secatore, Christina; 
Seraikas, Anna, Skimp. Kaye; 
Stanislawzyk, Emily; Swanborg, 
Matthew; Tabb. Taylor; ledeschi, 
l.lis.i;     Whelan.     Alison     and 
Whiten, Zoe 

GRADE EIGH1 
Adkins. Olivia; Allholt/. 

Colette; Bcrube, Michelle; Bobo, 
Samantha; Braun. McCauley; 
Butler. Alexandra; Cahill. Bridget: 
Carner, .kick; Craven. William; 
Davis, Lindsey; Fredey, Rachel: 
GoetZ. Anders: Green, Samuel: 
Haggerty, Cadi: Hayes, Lauren; 
Mavilia, Sarah; McCabe, Kerry; 
Michalowsld, Anna: Monaco, Jay; 
Pozniak, Claire; Quigley Emma; 
Quinlan, Colin; Scwachman, 
Greta. Sinclaire. Mollie; 
Sookiasian, Danielle and Ibomey, 
Emily 

Honors 

GRADESEVEN 
Asimo. Francesca; .Vila. 

Brittany; Ayera, Abigail. Baldwin, 
Chase. Brieriey, Stephanie; 
Brophy. Michaela: Bunistc.id. 
Stephen; Burke Erica; Burke, 
Meghan. Castro, Emily; Angelis, 

Caithn. Durkin. Jake; Eaber. 
lame-. Farreil, Alexandra; l-'oley. 
Graden; Gilman, Mane; Grubcr. 
Anya: Healy. Christina; Hclhmk. 
(ius; (lemon. Coleman; Higgins. 
Kimberly; Hurd. Alec: Kearney. 
Brendan; Leffel. Catharine; 
l.eong. Elizabeth; Livingstone, 
Kyle; Lunde. Christopher; 
MacCcrmack, Patrick; McQuado, 
Scarlett; Murphy. Christopher; 
Scullion. Brianna; Timothy. 
lames;   Troy.   Matthew;   Waters. 
Sydney;       and      Weissman, 
Ale \aiidra 

GRADE EIGHT 
Aheme. Daniel: Axelson. 

Dylanne; Avers, Bridget; Brennan. 
Dominic. Campbell. Benjamin; 
Choi. Won Gyu; Coffman. 
Charles; Collins. Caroline: Costa. 
Amy: Costello. Meaghan; Dick. 
Mark; Durant. Matthew: I ills, 
Rhiana: Flibotte, Thomas; 
Pintado, Mia; Kinncalcv. 
Elizabeth; Liberty, Samantha; 
MacNaught. Lindsay; Martin. 
Carly; McGoktrick, John; 
McKelvey. James; Ponies. Kelby; 
Quebec. Elise Sadler: Franceses 
Salerno. Meghann. Ninal/cl. 
Colby; Stumpl. Logan; Wade, 
Victoria;    Williams,   Alice   and 
Youngman, Derek 

HIGH SCHOOL 
High Honors 

GRADETEN 
Pitts. Jessica; Go(»dwin. 

Margaret: McBnde. Fiona; 
McMorris. Rachel; Monaco. 
Kristin; Oddleilson. David; 
Ofsthun, Conor; Sinclaire. 
Graham and WUcox, Chnstopher 

GRADE ELEVEN 
Boehmke, Alexandra; Brown. 

Sarah; Burgoon. Samantha and 
Deutsch, Evan 

GRADE TWELVE 
Barber, Kevin; Brcslow. Austin; 

( ampedelli. Laura: Daly. Brent; 
Garber, Caren; Haracz, Haley; 
Ingram.     Ryan;     Richardson, 
Colleen and St John. Robert 

First Honors 

GRADE TEN 
Barren       Marcus;       Beukers 

Natahe: Broph)  Johanna; Brown 
Letmait; Cabill Jennifer Castro 
Melissa; Choi Jingyu: Daly Ryan; 
DiPaolo Andrew; Proio Michael; 
Keants Aiding; 1-chr Samantha; 
Masotta Amanda: Roberts Anna; 
SalemoCarly; Sceeiy lvan;Thsese 

£>tll 
C   L  A  I    R   O   L 
PROFSSSIONAL- 

GA^Os SALONS 

E«plr« I2/2S/08 

Your next gift card purchase 
»»*MI)li- al all U locations or by calling 9>a-DrM«i**alV 

Cannot be r*a*rmrarm the vamr d«v ol purthav of oiwlnt. Pnwo coor M 
Exoude* cMhor often. Coupon must nepment. 

www.dellaria.com 

timothy and Zappolo Carley 
GRADE ELEVEN 

Cahill Jacqueline; Coakley 
Meagan; Cundall Ian. CzetkawiU 
Charles: D'Antonio Marc: 
I >cv aney Kali; Gallagher Gregory; 
Haggerty Anna; Hart Sondra; 
Karp Juliette; Koines Chloe: Laas 
Alexandra: Leger Chnstiane: 
Oronte Emerson and Secatore 
Nicholas. 

GRADE TWELVE 
Brown Jeffrey; Campbell 

Alyssa;  Coffej   John:  Coggins 
Emily; Ivans Meredyth; 
leu smith Stephanie: Kucinski 
Ryan; Malone Sarah: Masolla 
Benjamin; Miller Charles; Novak 
Lara; Rohrer John; Silvia Robert; 
Simon Emma; Smith Adam; 
Spofford Virginia; Sira//ulla 
Lauren; Thompson Amanda: 
looms) Timothy; [reese Caitlyn; 
Wendorf-French Reed; WUcox 
Kiu-a and Zappok) Nicholas 

Second Honors 

GRADE TEN 
Allen. Lauren; Berger, Adam. 

Charles. Widniaier: McGoldrick, 
Margaret; Mullin. Alyssa; Murley. 
Georgia; Murphy. Conor; 
O'Callaghan, Kate. Omer, Erika; 
Smith, Andrew; Smith, Gordon; 
Smith. Stephanie; Thoniac. Jean, 
Wade. Jonathan and Wood, T) ler 

GRADE ELEVEN 
Anderson, Meghan; (rough, 

Ryan; Devitre, Andrew; Doonan, 
Patrick: Dr\hanski. Jonathan; 
FUbotte, Mark; Ihll. Brian. Kelly, 
Tyler: Kent. Christine; Kimla, 
Olivia: MacCarthy. Eric; Martone. 
Katina; McCarthy, May; Meade. 
lessc; Muir. Kenneth: Regan, 
Maura: Rose. Christoplicr; Silvia. 
Jennifer Strecker, Paige and 
Van! Ken, lenna 

<;RAI)E I'WEIAE 
Bukowski. lay lor; Clougherty. 

Florence; Collins-Wooley, Myles; 
Cony, Michael: Daly. Shalea; 
Dattola-Hanis, Kyle; Dickinson. 
Donald: Dixiley. Krisien; Durkin. 
Lindsay: FaDST, Corbin; Guinee. 
Aislmg; Hurley. Caitlini 
McLellan, Ryan; Meikleham. 
Robert; Monn. Charles: Munay. 
/acliary; Richardson. Lacey; 
Smalzel, Fletcher; Stevenson. 
Owen; rkngherlini, Alida; 
lehranian, Roxanne and Wise. 
Ellen 

BE READY FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS 

Order your Dining & 
Coffee Tables now 

$100.00 Off 
order by Sept. 30th 

IMPORT FURMTURK 
& ANTIQUES LTD. 

781-871-8870 
H:, 228 between exit 14 effRu  i ami Queen 
Amif i iniin (NexttoRietxlPeneheAudi) 
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Cohasset kids head 
back to school 

Doors opened Tuesday 

Isabella Farren, S, and her twin brother Scan wave goodbye to Deer Hill secretaries lleuli 

Salerno, left, ami Join Ueade, after dropping oil their older sister ('online who began her first 

day <>l fourth grade Tuesday. 

Osgood 

SLmetz, 

ground. 

Jhorell. 

leather Mrs Jennifer Monteiro area* her former student, second grader Michael 

7. on ihc first day of school, while Principal Janet Sheehan is all smiles m the back- 

The newly-married Monteiro was known by Michael and her previous students as Miss 

Staff photos 

by 

Robin Chan 

Fifth grade instructional aide Miss Jacky Kurtz, second from left, andSupt. of Schools Denise tliilsh are all smiles as they greet stu- 

denti coming oil the bus on the first (/./i of v houl at Deer Hill Tiiesda) 

David Ames meets with one <>i Ins new students, incoming fresh- 

man Thomson Jofje, 14. right; her mother Susan, left, ami 

younger sister Whitney, 13, center, who is a seventh-grader at 

the middle school The Jaffa were towing the school last week 

ami mapping nut their classrooms would he 

"^DANCE WORKSHOP 
O   F    H   A   N   O   V   E   R 

"^ CALL NOW! un.tli.im. H-\D Hl\ 

UASS& MOMM 
(lassicai liiillci 

Point c • Pre Pointv • Modern 
Tap • hi// • Hip'Hop 

Pre HiilU't • (reattve Movement 
Swntnei Programs 
Nutcracker Ballet 

ages '      \m pv» fe&onal 

Children* Dance Ensemble 
resident children*' performing company 

(781)829-0390 'Providing tht Higheil auahly dann iriwahM 
in a pattive, nurturing environment 

StiflGCO/ 
/S    U   R    I 

Back to 
School 

Fashions 
Peruvian    Handcraft 

-100% Bcby Alpaca Blankets 
-Chullos (hats) -Ponchos -Wraps» Shawls 
-925 Sterling Silver Jewelry 
-Unique Alpaca Sweaters 

For a unique shopping experience, please stop by 
19 South Street, Hingham-781-740-4599-Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10-4 

BOSTON   BALLET  SCHOOL 
South Shore 

REGISTER 
TODAY! 
NORWELL 

781.871.7468 
CLASSES RUN SEPT 
THROUGH JUNE 

"JOll'J u 
www.pllgrlmfMivlna.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

SUMMER SPECIAL 10»20        ««lo.«..«.»m 
$___00 781.982.9898 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

h your MMieatf leaking, rotting or mlwll 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

781-834-3399 ll.OIU.I  1 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

First grade student Ryan McHhde helps his teacher, Mrs Allison 

Sullivan, gather her students mi the first day cj school Tuesday. 

JSrUpP^ 
d & Va< atio 

,it ipm and )pni 

Preschool rOl Shows 
WtdiK"sdJ> K. Ihuisd.is 

,)i io loam 

lot info 4 -Mnm\ 

UM r.17 7(i 6411*1 

»■*« puppettrKDWpl* I 

Kr.ru jlnini H*i(hlv Kxtonwncmlrd 
1nkr1|*rncs  t«)yi  V; ^o fcmbrn 

I )n a lions from the South Shore 
■ 

■ 

-■■' i the OiitaalHii Mali 

32 Station 9tr«*t Broohlinr. MA 
6i7.731.6400 www.puppct9howpiMce.onj 

7\ 
■■■:eH M#ndic*p ft 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 
THE 
BERMUDA 
O H \~) I        " Introducing Vineyard Vines for kids! 

D-ring belts, signature polos, 
sweaters and twill pants. 

Come see what's new tor fall! 
vineyard vines' 

'..   ... i 

:? Stage Coach Way, Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

Make Your Own Beaded Jewelry 

» 

£~y^ 

, »u need, specializing in genuine 
Swarovski crystal beads, pearls. 

Bali and much more 

Have Fun and Make Big Profits! 
J  A Always adding to our collection ol 

beads, crystal & sterling 

Receive 5% OFF All Specialty Stone Beads 
(with this ad) 

Genwrama Inc is now ift doors to walk-in customers 
:<een supplying the Bead Industry tor 35 years 

781-749-8250 • )| information        Mon-Fri 900-3 30 
CLASSES Sat 9 00-12 00 

GEMORAMAINCBBBUBHID 
150 Ri Drive Bay #8. Hingh im, MA 02043 

■ink) www.gemoramj.com 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Rock the boat! 

All are welcome 10 join the 
Cohasset Maritime Institute for its 
Indian Summei Gala and 
Fundraiser. "Slues bj the Bay" 
On Friday Sept 15th, beginning al 
7 pm. 

CMI will be hosting an evening 
real food, greal music and .1 

great cause, ,11 the Light House 
Keepers  Residence.   Ihree local 
jazz / blues groups will "Rock the 

as guests enjoy heart) hors 
H'Oeuvres. drinks and music. (Ml 
i- hoping 10 replenish its' reserves, 
which  were depleted with ihe 
acquisition ol the two new sliding 
seal fours in Spring 2006  CMI 

1 variety ol adult and south 
ing   programs   out   of   the 

Boathouse .n 4ii Parkei Avenue, 
Cohasset, \l\ F01 more informa- 
tion, please visit the website at 

rowcmi.com    rickets   for 
"Blues bj the Bay" .uv $50 per 

530 "i   which is tax 
deductible  I ickets are m ailable at 
Buttonwood Books and b) calling 

1 Galligan r81.383.076S and 
I isa Hewitt Dick 781.383.0204 

Open House 
at One Creative Place 

I his  Saturday,  One Creative 
al the Jonathan Livingstone 

Square will hold an Open House 
from Id .i.m. in 2 |> in 

Bring the famil) to come and 
some teachers, registej rot 

programs and classes through the 
Cohasset  Recreation Department 
such as karate, musical theater! I lip 
Hop/jazz  etc I, art, Spanish and so 
much more 

Cohasset Recreation programs 
will begin the week ot Sept 25 
with other programming begin- 
ning the week ot Sept. Is. For 
more information, call 781-383- 

01 go to www onecrearjve 
(3ace.net 

CMI's Fall Youth 
Rowing Program begins 

I lie season fbt (Alls 1 .ill Youth 
Rowing      Program     lor     the 
rniddle/high   school   students   in 

to  12 begins Thursday, 
uid end. Saturday, Nov. 11. 

Practk e da) s .md tunes are I uesdaj 
ursda) from * to s p in 

Given sufficient interest among 

athlete- currently playing a lull 
s|»irt. rpecial Saturday morning 
practices will he held in order to 
accommodate youth rowers who 
w ish to continue tor hegmi rowing 
with CM1 

Ihe tee is $75 lor continuing 
summei rowers and $125 for non- 
members 

Competitive events: 
Saturday, Sept. 23, Duxbury 

Invitational- scrimmage with 
l)u\hury Bay Maritime School 
lowers in their boats. Mixed and 
Matched races, iTime.TBA) 

Sunday, Oct 8, Head of the 
Gulf- I p.m. Gull River sprints lor 
BO) and all human-powered craft 
with a glorious finish ne.11 the 
Border Street bridge: 1 vorj net 
tator Inendly event 

Saturday, Oct 21 Head ot ihe 
Wen noontime prestigious 5 mile 
open waiei race from the Wen 
River Estuary (at West Comer 
"headwaters" ol the Weir River) 
across Hull Bay to the Hull 
Museum Boathouse at Hull Gut. 

Saturday, Nov. 11 Cohasset 
Harbor Sprints- I p.m. final race ol 
the season to anoint the Gods and 
Goddesses ol open water rowing 
in Cohasset 

Coaches tor tins season are Jack 
Buckles. John I.illmann. and 
George Baumgarten, An experi- 
enced female coach is need, it 
interested contact lack Buckley 

rhree easy ways to sign up 
ichoosc one or morel: 

I. Can Jack Buckley at 781 383 
8261 (call before 5 pm) 

2 Email jbuckleyOcohas- 
setk 12 org 

3. Speak directly to Mr. Buckles 
on the first das ol school, it you're 
a CMHS student. 

Download the required Release 
ol Liabilit) lonn at www.rowc- 
mi.org (slick on Summer 2006 
registration and release ot liabilit) 
link). Send completed form and 
payment to CMI, c/o 40 Parker 
Ave, Cohasset Ma 02025. Signed 
waiver and payments must be 
completed before practice on 
Thursday, Sept 7. 

CDC auditions 
The Cohasset Dramatic Club 

will    hold    auditions    for    "The 
Women," the group's tall produc- 
tion on Sunday, Sept. 10, U -1 pm. 
and Monday. Sept. II, at 7 p.m. al 

the Cohasset lown Hall. 
Written bs Claire Booth Luce, 

"The Women" with its entirel) 
female can is a modem classic 
with its immense]) entertaining 
panoramas ol life and lose from 
the female perspective. 

With a cast ot W women's roles 
ranging in stage age from 20 to 55 
plus one  youngei   girl,  there  arc 
large and small roles alike s\ ith so 
many roles as ailable. the dramatic 
club is optimistic that mans  new 
actors will participate in this pro 
duclion. Audilioneis are asked to 
come with .1 prepared with a 1-2 
minute monologue or to be pre 
pared to read from the script. 

Show dates are Nov. 10, II, 12. 
17 and 18. 

For information, contact Lisa 
Pratt, at hsa.pratK" corneas! net 

Kitchen Tour 
is Saturday, Sept. 9 

A tour of si\ Cohasset limns 
kitchens sponsored b) Kitchen 
Concepts dt Roomscapes in 
Norwell. will take place Saturday, 
Sept.9at9a.m. to2p.m. Proceeds 
benefit exhibitions and education 
programs of the South Shore Arts 
Center In Cohasset. Ihe even! fea 
tures a continental breakfast in the 
Art Center galleries followed b) a 
design presentation b) Cameron 
M. Snsdci. CKD, kitchen design 
Instructor at Boston Architectural 
Center. Following the presenta- 
tion, maps will be distributed to 
participants ol ihe self-driving 
tour. The national exhibit 
Photographs Now. juried b) 
renowned photographer, author 
and teachei Henry llorenstein. will 
be on displa) in Ihe Bancroft 
Gallery, 
I ickets are $25 and as ailable al the 
South Shore Art (enter. 119 
Riples Road. Cohasset. bs calling 
781-383-2787,      or      visiting 
www.ssac.org. 

Midnight Blue 
dance at Teen Center 

A Midnight Blue Dance will take 
place Friday,Sept. 15, from 7 to in 
p.m., al the leen ( enter [he dance 
is for all sixth through eighth- 
graders. There will he a charge al 
the dooi ot $5 pei person, Snacks 
and refreshments will he sold 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
llmhssood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St.. (781) 
3834608. Pastor Douglas 1 ish: 
director of children's ministry: 
I lolls Clifford, Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 am. fol- 
lowed by a fellowship. Bible study 
every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. 
Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday. 

First      Parish      Unitarian 
I nis 1-1 s.iiist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
wwsv.firstparisheohasset.org 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby 
DeRegis Parish Administrator 
Sands Bailev. 

Sunday. September 10.2006 - 
Worship at 10 a.m. in the 
Muling House 

An Intergenerational 
Ingathering Service 

Join us Tor a Pancake 
Breakfast from 8 to 9:30 a.m. in 
the Parish House! 

Parents, come to the Parish 
House directly after the service 
to register your youngsters for 
our religious education pro- 
gram. 

On Monday, September II. 
join us on the Cohasset Common. 
where we'll participate with other 
congregations and community 
folk in observing the fifth 
anniversar) of the events of 
September 11, 2tX)l m communal 
ssords. prayer, the tolling of hells, 
ami silence As we will sing this 
Sunday, "Let there be peace on 
earth, and let it begin with me." 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
please come by Ihe Parish House 
and pick up the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or s i-.it 
our website at www.firstparish- 
cohassct.org or contact Rev. Dr. 
Jan Carlsson-Bull. Minister, at 
781-383-1100. 

\W welcome Nan Moore as our 
new Director of Religious 
Education, An article will follow 
in carls September 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
please come by the Parish House 
anil pick up the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or 
visit our website at www.first- 
panslicohasset.org or contact 
Res     Dr.   Jan   Carlsson-Bull. 

Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd.. 781 - 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m.-1 p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. 
ft. John G. Maheras. Sunday 
Services: Matins >) a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy: 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services dining Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage School: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-S:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South 
Main St., 781-383-0219. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill. pastor; 
The Res. Charles Healey. S.J.. 
assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Rooney. Weekday Masses 
MoDday8 - Fridays. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. 
holidays). Saturdays. 8 a.m.; 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer). 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee wul fellowship in the 
Pariah Center fallowing the X 
ami 9:30 am. Sunday Masse*. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m., and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and P;trish Events 
call 781-383-0211> ext. 9. For 
Religious Education call 781- 
3834630, Web site wwwjsjn 
tanthonycohasset .org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave. 
Service (with choir) begins tj 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provided 
at the same time. Join us for fel- 
lowship in Bates Hall following 
the 10 am service, Youth groups 
lor middle and senior high school 
children. Periodic book. Bible 
;ind topical discussion groups. 
for further information please 
contact us at 17811 3X3-0345 or 
visit us on line at: wsvss,2ndcc 
org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Welcome to Summer 
Sundays at St. Stephens 16 
Highland Ave. 781-383-1083. 
Clergy; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson. Interim Priest. 
Sunday        Worship: Holy 
Communion X and 9:30 a.m. 
which is a family service. 

Welcome to Summer Sundays 
at St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church. 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Clergy; the Reverend 
Beth Wheatley-Dyson. Interim 
Priest. Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8:00 a.m. and 9:30 
a.m. which is a family service. 

Beginning next week. Sept. 10, 
we resume regular services at 8 
a.m. and 10 a.m. Our church 
school "Godly Play" program 
will have sign-ups beginning on 
Sept 10 and will start classes 
Sept. 17. Services for middle 
school and high school students 
also begin on Sept. 17th. Contact 
Rev. Wheatley-Dyson for details. 

Friday, Sept. 8th: Soup and 
Sandwich, noon. Saturday. Sept. 
9th: Bible Fellowship. 7 a.m. 
"Genesis" Sunday. Sept. 10th: 
Services at 8 and 10 a.m.. The 10 
a.m. service is an intergenera- 
tional service honoring the min- 
istries of each member of the 
congregation. 

Vedanta     Centre,     130 
Beech wood Street. (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
I Jitter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St.. Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Krickson 781 -659-1702: Sunday 
meetings: 10am to 1 p.m. (Infants 
are welcome.) Relief Society 
Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each nxmth. 7 p.m.); 
scouting and youth programs: 
luesdays, 7 pm.: early morning 
Seminar) lor teens: weekdays. 6 
a.m.. throughout school year. 

Changes in ihe worship guide, 
nun be sent by e-mail In 
m/i'/(/(" i n, ,| om 

DESIGN THE KITCHEN OF YOUR DREAMS 

AND SAVE UP TO $1,000 

••*.■' 

j 

notional 
ne cooler and 

. ;   ited (or a 
losign 

■ 

TWO   LUXURIOUS   OPTIONS 
FROM   THERMADOR 

OPTION 1: PURCHASE QUALIFYING THERMADOR REFRIGERATION* 

PLUS A THERMADOR PROFESSIONAL SERIES RANGE AND SAVE $700, 

OPTION 2: PURCHASE QUALIFYING THERMADOR REFRIGERATION* 

PLUS A BUILT-IN OVEN AND COOKTOP AND SAVE $700 

ADD A THERMADOR DISHWASHER AND/OR VENTILATION SYSTEM AND 

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL $150 FOR EACH 

■  .   I any roml>n*.or, ot two Freedom RvtVrgvtlion CoJumnt (frnri 
tood*vl ■M.onjMd».b)r-«d«»H*r9K*ltonl«   o. 48')  r* or.* bottom t>w:. l»o.o<J- 
do<rtp»irtjp«)tM».<>n«lr»n9-o.buiri >r> r»«« j^ tooitoparv)vos,ll «»<#lvt.^.to$1000l»<k on lh»i,- .-ifjefton 
lor o>t*H  Sul.,*,! to rules and ••Mrntioru  OfcVr ,aM July 1  ?006    Novvmba* ». 2006 CRT MOWS ?1 60746-3 

fU't  •••■?■...    m 
—f'"'"U     - 1 •»)/ 

Professional Ranges Professional Cookiops 

■ 
."• • ma '. tan i 

B 
GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA 

APPLIANCE A  ELECTRONICS 

1353 Commercial Street  •  Weymouth, MA 02189 

(781)335-6435 

WWW.IHEBMADOB.COM      1-800-656-9226 Thermadar    /,,  /,, ,,„„</,,. 
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OBITUARIES 

Kenneth R. Jason 
Reti re d CODD e is in i I h 

Kennclh R. Jason. 86, of 
Cohasset, died Monday. Sept. 4, 
2006, at his home. 

Mr. Jason was born and raised 
in Cohassel. where he was a lob- 
sternian and fisherman out of 
Cohassel Harbor with his late 
brother. Herb. He served his 
country in World War II as .i 
member of the U.S. Army. 

A boxing champion lor the 
Arniy, Mr. Jason also won the 
1<)47 New England 
Heavyweight Amateur Boxing 
tide. He participated in a Golden 
Gloves Charity event, in which 
he defeated Rocky Marciano. He 
always joked. "Rocky let me 
win!" 

He had been employed as a 
coppersmith for many years at 
General Dynamic Shipbuilders. 
Mr. Jason was also involved on 
many civic committees. He was 
instrumental in constructing the 
Minot's Light Replica in 
Cohassel with his brother Herb. 

He leaves his wife. Margaret 
"Nancy" (Dunn) Jason; his chil- 
dren. Maria Jason I'o/sonyi of 
Manahawkin. N.J.. and Joseph 
Jason of Franklin, N.H.: his 

Scott Cole I'ithian, 45, ol 
Cohassd died Monday, Sept. 4 at 
the Brigham & Woman's 
Hospital Boston alter an extend- 
ed battle with pancreatic cancer. 

Mr. l-'ithian was the founder 
and CEO of The Legac> 
Companies ol Hingham He was 
a recognized speaker and trainer 
of professional advisors residing 
throughout the US and Canada. 
He was known nationally for 
having developed several signif- 
icant contributions that dramati- 
cally impacted the Financial 
Services Industry. 

He was also a published author 
and was recently co executive 
producer of a major motion pic- 
ture entitled The Ultimate Gift" 
scheduled for national syndica- 
tion in spring 2IKI7. 

Mr. Fithian was horn in 
Weymouth     and     raised     in 

PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Ken Jason, rigfit, with his brother, the late Herb Jason, at the 

Ughtkeepers'Memorial that was being installed in October 

1999, 

grandchildren. Ken of New 
Jersey, Bobby of New York, and 
Jessica. Joseph Jr. and Jacob, all 
of New Hampshire; and several 
nieces and nephews. He was the 
brother of the late Herbert. John 
and Paul. 

A funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated Saturday. Sept. 9, at 10 
a.m.. al St. Anthony Church in 

Scott Cole Fithian 
CEO, Author 

Scott Cole I'ithian 

Hingham. He attended sec- 
ondary school at Gould 
Academy and in 1984 graduated 
from the University Of New 
I lampshire's Whittemore School 
of Business with Honors 

He   leaves   his   loving   wife 
Arlcnc  and  sons,  Matthew,  a 

Cohasset Visiting hours will be 
Friday, from 4 to 8 p.m., at 
McNamara-Sparrell I-'uneral 
Home. I Summer St.. Cohasset 
Interment in Woodside 
Cemetery. Cohasset. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Anthony Church. 10 
Summer St., Cohasset. MA 
02025. 

freshman at The University Of 
Vermont, and Michael, a sopho- 
more al Cohasset High School. 
His parents Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Curtis Fithian of North 
Falmouth; brothers Stephen and 
wife Lisa of Ft. Lauderdale. 
Bruce and wife Cheri of 
Braintree. Todd and wife Debbie 
of Marshfield and also his sistei 
Lynn and husband John of 
Marshfield. he leaves 9 nephew s 
and 4 nieces 

Memorial service will be held 
at 11 a.m. on Friday. Sept. 15th at 
the Second Congregational 
Church of Cohasset with recep- 
tion to follow at the Red Lion Inn 
also in Cohassel. 

Donations can be made to the 
Scott C. I'ithian foundation at the 
Legacy Companies. W Derbv St. 
Hingham MA 02O4.V 

Barbara Louise Maynard 
Active ai Second Congregational Church 

Barbara Louise (Stevenson) 
Mav nard of Cohasset. 77. died at 
her home Sept. .'. 200(>. alter a 
brief illness 

Born in Boston, she was raised 
in Watertown and was a graduate 
ol Bi\.mt and Stratum Business 
College, where she met her hus- 
band. Together they raised live 
children ami lived in Marshfield 
and Cohassel 

Mrs. Maynard enjoyed spend- 
ing nine with her family, espe- 
Ciall) al the family pool  She also 
liked gardening and loved cutting 
the grass with her ride-on mower 
An avid Red Sox Ian. she always 
wore her luck) Sox hal when 
watching the games 

Her chocolate  chip  cookies 

were famous among family ami 
friends, and she cherished Ihe 
tune spent as carcgi cr and friend 
to several local families. As a 
member ol Second 
Congregational Church in 
Cohassel. Mrs Maynard worked 
on the Quilt Show, the Christmas 
lair and with children at the 
Church School. She will be 
remembered for her kindness, 
humility and generosity of spirit 

She leaves her husband of 58 
sears, Heiiiion James Maynard; 
her children. Linda L. Maynard 
of Cohassel. Hermon J. Maynard 
Jr. of Antrim. N.H.. Susan L. 
DenonCOUn of Hancock. Maine, 
and Sleven I. Maynard and 
Bruce  W.   Maynard.  both  of 

Cohasset; her sister. Marge 
Andnis ol Santa Fe. N.M.; her 
brother, Donald Stevenson of 
Belhesda. Md.; nine grandchil- 
dren; and two great-graniklaugh- 
leis. (ate and Abigail. 

A memorial sen ice w ill he held 
Saturday, Sept. 16, at 3 p m.. at 
Second Congregational Church. 
4! Highland Ave., Cohasset 
Interment private. Arrangements 
aie by McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home. Cohasset 

Memorial donations may he 
made to the Jimmy Fund, c/o 
Dana-Farbcr Cancer Institute. 
Attention: Contribution Services. 
10 Brooklinc Place West. Sixth 
Floor. Brooklinc. MA 02445- 
7226. 

Rosalie E. Fitzpatrick 
Worked as secretary 

at Fore River Shipyard during WWII 
Rosalie L. Fitzpatrick, 95, of     A homemaker for most of her 

Cohassel. died Aug. 30. 2006. al 
home, surrounded b\ her family. 

Bom in Vasselboro. Maine, she 
moved to Cohassel as a young 

life, she was a member of Si 
Anthony's Sodality. 

Beloved wife ol the late John J 
Fitzpatrick. she leaves two sons. 

girl and attended Cohasset public   Joseph A. of Laston. and John K. 
schools    She  graduated   from 
Cohasset High School. 

During World War II. Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick worked as a secretary 
at ihe Fore Rivei Shipyard dur- 
ing World War H 

Joseph B. Connolly. X'). of 
Sciluate died Aug. 30, 2IKK.. al 
his home. 

Bom in Boston, and raised in 
Medford, I)r Connollv attended 
Boston College High School, 
graduating with the Class of 
ll».<4 Alter graduating from 
Boston College in 1938, he 
allended lulls School ol Denial 
Medicine in Medford. where he 
graduated in l"42 From 1942 
through 1945, Dr. Connolly 
served in the U.S. Navy as a lieu- 
tenant 

He started his practice in I'M 7 
at High Street in Medford. where 
he practiced dentistry until 1985 
He was a 54 year membci ol the 
American Dental Association, as 

of Mission Viejo. Calif; tw< 
daughters, Elizabeth B 
l-il/palrick of Cohassel. and 
Katherine F. Bonano of 
Marshfield; a sisler. Ruth 
Coicord of Canandaigua, N.Y.; 

Joseph B. Connolly 
Dentist 

well as ,i member ol the 
Massachusetts Dental Society 
and Ihe North Fast Denial 
Society Dr Connolly also 
enjoyed his memberships at 
llalheilv Country Club and 
Sciiuate Harbor Yacht Club. 

He leaves his wile. Louise M. 
I Kelly Sureltel Connolly; his 
children, Joseph B Connolly Jr. 
and his wife. Margaret, of 
Norwell. Mark I. Connolly 
DMD and his wile. Suzanne, of 
Reading. Stephen I Connolly 
and his wile Robyn. ol Lake 
Tahoc. Calif., Michael J. 
Connollv and his wile. Kathleen, 
of Sciluale and Midge Stone and 
her husband. Peter, of Cohassel; 
his sisters, Evelyn Maclntyre of 

and seven grandchildren. She- 
was the sister of the late Alherl 
Morris. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Sept 4 in St. Anthony's Church, 
Cohasset. Arrangements by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohassel Interment in 
Woodside Cemetery, Cohassel 

II desired, donations in her 
memory mav be made lo a char- 
ity ol choice 

Presmtma 
The Village at Duxbury Carriage Homes 

• -." 

i *■"-—■  ' ■ • - 

Distinctive new homes in an outstanding private location. 

More than 2:SIMI square feel ol open living space, bathed in light from a glass 
cupola, each Carriage Homo features the most desirable architectural elements 
for gracious living... designer kitchen with granite countertops, gas fireplace and 
bay windows, plus screened porch, deck and two-car garage 

And ol course Carriage Home residents will enjoy all the thoughtful Services 
and amenities - from malntenani e .md set ui Ity to uiness and fine dining - which 
have earned I Me Village al Duxbury reputation lor unpretentious elegance. 

Only two of these elegantly appointed homes will he built... 
call for details today. 781-585-2334. 

The Village at Duxbury 
Carruuje. Howie* 

f 
L'liu Kings town Way (Route 53), Duxbury, Massachusetts 

Southern Massai husetts' lop (hoil e for one-day bath remodeling 

BATH     Special 

%> 

im Warranty We will install a 
beautiful new bathtub 

or shower RIGHT OVER 
your old one, in just Call NOW lor a FREE in-home estimate 

«*** 1-866-635-2284 

FITTER      offer 

Buy now and 
don't pay for 

1 year!* 
% 

$100OFF 
a Complete bathtub 

and wall system 
»0«t  U  TOO). 

GET HIRED! 
I'd like to thank you for your help in 
the other ad we ran in the community 
newspapers. We had about 50 resumes 
faxed to us and 20 or so applications 
filled out. We will start interviewing 
next week, I will let you know how the 
process goes, thanks again. 

- Bill DelloRusso It. Regional Sales Manager. 
Dollar Rent A Car - Logan Airport Boston 

We recently ran a recruitment 
ad in your papers — a 2x2 
display ad for S780. I am very 
happy to say that the response 
was excellent and we met our 
recruitment goals! 

- Mvncleth Watt. Pro/ect Manager. 
IntlcKxion Co. 

Medford ami l-orctta Sullivan of 
Sauiuis. 13 grandchildren; and 
his stepdaughter, Maureen lull) 
of Summit. N.J. He was the hus- 
band of the late BHzabeth F 
(Greene) Connolly, and Ihe 
brother of Ihe late Kita (>'l c.irv. 
Gerard Connolly. Francis 
Connolly, Mary (iaudrcav ami 
James Connolly. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Sept. 2 at St. Mary of the Nativity 
Church. Scituatc Interment in 
(iroveland Cemetery. Scituale. 
Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohassel 

Memorial contributions may 
be made lo JJoslui Clinic, I Joslm 
Place, Boston, MA 02215. 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands 

of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 
dunng the week of September 10th! 

Find your next career in this special section and GET HIRED! 

The Right Jobs. The Right Employers. 
Find the one that's Right for you. 

Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SELL 
for more information on this section. 

commun ̂ classifieds 1 
IMMUNITY 

M'ER 
COMPANY 

mtmmm aa||aiiraHHiaHaaHaiiH|aMaaaiaiil 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

{-^MV///c//or 

Targeted 
Advertising 
Opportunities 

Distinctive Properties 
Community Newspaper Company's 
newest specialty publication, Distinctive 
Properties, offers high-gloss, full-color 
photos of luxury homes on the market. 
It's an impressive showcase for sellers, 
and an excellent resource for buyers. For 
advertisers, the affluent communities 
and upscale audiences offer exceptional 
targeted marketing opportunities. Don't 
miss out! 

Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, September 14 
Publication Dates: 
Week of Setpember 27th 
Week of October 4th 

Living S0+ 
"Life begins at 50" is not only today's 
prevailing attitude, but it also defines 
the vibrance of this high demographic 
market. 1 hey re active, intelligent, and 
involved. This special section will focus 
on ideas and advice for healthy living. 
Living 5t9« is the perfect venue to 
capture an interested audience wirh 
discretionary income. 

Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, October 5 
Publication Date: 
Week of October 16 

IMPROVEMENTS 

.".     mi 

Fall Home Improvement BOSTON 
i.-     ..L .L   o ..       -. HOME SHOW In partnership with the Boston Home Show 

Mure than l 2 million adults will turn to Fall Home Improvement lull2006 for infer 
mation on The Boston Home Show   Bayside Expo October 17-2'), 2006), plus a wide- 
range ol home projects. They're looking for for ideas, products and advice. They're also 
seeking professionals to get the job done It's .m excellent opportunity to reach readers 
considering home improvement options, .IIHI those ready to start the job today. 
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, September 14, 2006 
Publication Date: Week of September 25, 2006 

For more information on any of these sections 
contact the office nearest yon: 

BEVERLY 

72 Cherry Hill Park 

Beverly. M \ 01915 

978.73') I300 phone 

978.739 139] fax 

CONCORD 

150 Baker We l.xi    Suite 201 

Concord. M\ 01742 

978.371 "."nil phone 

978.371.5211 fax 

FRAMINCHAM 

.!.! New York \\enue 

Franiingham. MA 01701 

508 626 3835 phone 

508.626.3900 fax 

MARSHFIELD 
165 Enterprise Drh e 

Marshfield, VIA 02050 

781.837.4521 phone 

"ill 837.4541 fax 

MILFORD 

IV Siiinli Main Street, Suite li 

Milford. \l\ 01757 

508.634.7557 phone 

508.634 7511 fax 

NEEDHAM 

254 Second Vvenue 

Needham  M \ ll-'-t'M 

781.433 8200 phone 

781 4338201 I.IN 

ORLEANS 

> Namakakcl Road 

Orleans   \l \ 02653 

508.247.3219 phone 

508 247.3201 fax 

YARMOUTHPORT 
°23(; Route (>\ 

Yarmouthport. M \ 02675 
508.375.4939 ,,h ■ 
508.375.4909 fax 

MONDAY. AUGUST 21 
1220 am Chief Justice rushing 
Highway, public service. N Jf'uVI 
male party out of his hike on CJC* 
Highway. 

12:57 a.m. Sohier St. building 
checks, building checks secure. 

1:05 am Sohier St, building checks, 
both elementary schools check secure. 

1:06 am High School and Pond 
St.. building checks, building checks 
secure. 

8:21 ui South Main St., and 
BeeehHood St. abandoned motor 
vehicle, officer n-ports a vehicle parked 
on the CODMf and nohody in it. 

839 a m South Main St.. B&E of 
niolor vehicle, caller re|x>iis bis vehicle 
was broken into sometime overnight. 

8:52 a ni. Nichols Kd . animal com- 
plaint, caller reports she has a "bad sit- 
uation" and needs the ACO ASAP 
("allei reports she is dog sitting at this 
location and the 3 poodles aie in a very 
unhealthy and unsanitary living -ilu.i 
tion. Referred to ACO and the ACO 
will contact parties involved. 

1059 UIL Beach St. well being 
check, caller requests, a well being 
check on his elderly friend, she is living 
alone and is not ics|xincling t,, die door 
bell and her glasses arc on the table 
1'cmale is line, no problems 

11:13 am Holly 1-ane. credit card 
fraud, walk in party report! slie is ■ vic- 
tim ol credit card fraud. 

11:17 am Windy Hill Kd povvci 
outage, several callers reporting hearing 
a loud bang in the area and no povvci 

11:27 a m North Main St.. and Red 
Gate Lane, imiloi vehicle Mop, Baffle 
citation/wiinitng. 

11:50 am North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, trailic citation/w;iniing. 

12:24 p.m. North Main St, motoi 
vehicle stop, tratlic v ilalion/w;inung. 

12:51 pin. South Main St.. and 
Spring St. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

1:01 pin James ljuie. well being 
check, caller reports a vehicle diiving at 
a high i.iie oi qjeed nd mjerenHy now 
the male operator is passed OUl in the 
vehicle Units leport nothing showing 
at this time. 

2M p.m. Pleasant St, larceny, walk 
in party reports his bike stolen. Officer 
in HO to do report. 

2:48 pin Bevehwood St. medical 
aid. transported SSH/AI.S, visiting 
nurse called 'III requesting an ambu- 
lance for a resident w ith a heart condi- 
tion. 

3:30 p.m Kim St, tnotOt vehicle 
stop, traffic cilatioii/w;mung. 

5:08 p.m. North Main St, annoying 
phoiK' calls, she would |ust like this 
logged. 

6:02 p in Black Horse lauie. park- 
ing complaint, caller reports there is a 
car parked on bci proper!) and she 
docsii'l know whom u belongs to. Party 
has moved the vehicle 

X 29 p m. High School and Pond 
St.. open door/vv indow 

8 31 pin ChieT Justice Gushing 
Highway, identity theft/fraud, walk in 
party reports cheek fraud 

10 29 p in Jerusalem Ijine, annoy- 
ing phone calls, caller reports she is 
receiving h.uas>iiig phone calls from a 
girl. Offica 1" deal with calling pert) 
No violations ai this time 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 22 
125.' a in Pond St. motoi vehicle 

stop, trailic cilation/w ;uiung 
1:08 am Pond St. building check-. 

officcf advised checked school 
1:09 am Sohier St. building checks. 

officci .Kivisc'd checked school 
1:18am North Main St. domestic 
I Is .im IteechwiMKl St. b.irkmg 

dog. office) unable lo locale barking 
dog. 

li 55 a m Pond St.. and Spring St 
fue 

'MS ,, m (hief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious  vehicle   cillei 
reports a nice newei model motorewfc 
parked behind die stoic lor about 2 
weeks now vviih New Xoik pl.iteson it 
Motorcycle belongs to .in employee oi 
the fitness center, no problems 

12:26 pin North Main St   medkal 

aid, transported SSH/AI.S. caller 
reports a female on her bicyck" has hit 
llx- tracks with lier bike and ha- l.illen 
and reported to have a serious head in 
jury. Sgt. requesting the Mparvim 
fmm the MBTA project lo the scene at 
this time. Ix-male being transported to 
SSH/BLS. 

1:17 p.m Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway and lamer King St. dis- 
abled motor vehicle, caller reports a dis 
ahled car in the middle ol the inlciscc 
tion. 

1:39 p.m South Main SI. lire, 
investigation. Sgt. requests the lire 
department for a vehicle that has been 
parked for a w hile in the heal with a one 
gallon container of paint thinner in the 
back seal and the container is beginning 
to swell due lo the heat The hazard has 
been removed fmm the vehicle, units 
clear returning. 

2:53 p.m. Parker Ave. vandalism 
report, caller reports v.nidali-in lo I 
boat that has been slashed and the har 
honnasler has Uvatcd it on llic ocean 
floor. 

4:35 pin Chief Justkr Gushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crashrno 
injury, traffic citation issued, caller 
stales there is a motoi vehicle accident 
on 3A in front oi the (AS Plan, 

6:41 pin Sohier St. motor vehicle 
stop, traftic citation/warning 

6:51 p.m Sohier St, motoi vehicle 
stop, traftic cilation/waining 

7:15 p in. Atlantic Ave . animal com- 
plaint, caller states there is ,i seagull 
with a broken wing on the road 
between Sandy Beach and ihe 
Cunningham Bridge 

8:09 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway and Mendel Kd.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

9 40 pin High School and Pond 
St, building checks 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23 
3 M) a in Pond St, offica checked 

school 
3:30a in. Sohier St. building checks, 

I'Ilkei odvised checked schools 
5:30 a.m. Pond St. building checks. 

office! ,idv ised checked school 
3 '(lam Sohier St. building checks, 

ofticer advised checked schools 
8:34 am Hull St. moior vehicle 

stop, traftic citation/warning. 
8 49am Hull St.. and Cedar Si 

motoi vehicle slop, traffic citation 
i-siied 

9:01 am Oeeanside Drive, 
Scituate. medical lid, transported 
SSH/ALS. 

9:10 a.m. Hull St.. motoi vehicle 
stop, raffic citation/warning. 

9:30 MI Hull St.. molm vehicle 
slop, trailic citation issued. 45-year-old 
Auburn nun summoned on charges 
Operating motOI vehicle unlicensed. 
speeding in violation of special tegula 
iion. no impecnoB sticker 

1046 a in   King St, medical aid. 
mvponed SSH/Bl S 

11:09 a.m. High School and Pond 
St. building checks 

11:32 im Jerusalem Kd. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warning 

11:44 am. Forest Ave. motor vein 
vie stop, trailic cilatioii/waming 

11:47 am Hillside Drive, distur- 
bance, caller reports his kids ate ova 21 
and the) will ml listen to him. he wants 
them to leave and tliev. vvon'i 

1 52 p in Border SI. disturbance 
budge kvnpas, offica reports .i psn 
ing motorist complains ol the bridge 
being mobbed 

: M pin Hull St.. and Ijunberfs 
lame, motoi vehicle stop, traftic cila- 
iion/vv.iming 

2:34 pin Hull SI., and launhert's 
Lane, motoi vehicle stop, tiaftic cila- 
lion/w anung. 

2 48 pin Jerusalem Kd. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic .ilallou. waning 

2 58 pin Border St. disturbance 
budge lumpers, group removed 

1 II pin Pleasant St. suspicious 
activity i.illci reports every couple 
wades Ihev have a man that comes in 
and argues ahoul money and she thinks 
he try ing lo seam them. 

4:15 pin. Country Way. Scituate. 
medk si .ud. transported SSH/BLS 

4:18 p.m. South Main St, and 
Spring St. traffic enforvemcnl. 

4 20 pin South Main St, and 
Spring St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citalion/waming. 

4 28 pin South Main St., and 
Spring St. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citalion/waming. 

445 p.m. South Main St.. and 
Spring St.. mom vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

4:55 p.m. South Main St.. and 
Spring St, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

6:59 p.m. I-ower King St. erratic- 
operation of motor vehicle, officer 
checked driver - everything is fine 

9 2'' p in DoaiH' St, disturbance. 
caller advised there are several kids m 
the woods possibly drinking. Officer is 
requesting fire dept. to respond tor .i 
small lire ahoul 2IX) yards in the woods 
Offica .slv ised kids ran into woods. All 
unils working pulling out small camp 
fire. Kockland teen summoned on 
ch.uges Person under 21 in possession 
ol burning w.xxLs 

THURSDAY. AUGUST 24 
1:37 am Sohier St.. building checks, 

hothelemenum ichoojachacfc HOUR, 
1:38 am High School and Pond 

St. building checks, building checks 
secure. 

2:13 a in Sohier St. building checks, 
building checks secure. 

4:15 a in Jerusalem Kd.. and Hull 
St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

5:46 a.m. Cedar St. motor vehicle 
stop Operator summoned on charges 
Operation of motor vehicle unlicensed. 
speeding in violation of special icgul.i 
tion. 

9:40 a.m. Beechwood St. motoi 
vehicle stop, traftic citation/warning 

9:53 a.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway and Kklge Top Kd.. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/woming 

10 25 a in Kim St.. and Margin St. 
motor vehicle stop, traffic 
uiaiion/waming. 

10:30 a.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning 

10:33 am. Margin St. motor vein 
cle slop, tjaffic citation/warning. 

10:42 a.m. Sohier St, motoi vehk le 
stop, traftic cilation/w ainine 

11 18 am Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traftic 
citation'warning 

11 34 am Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traftii 
citation/w.uniug 

11:38 im Forest Am, and Old 
Coach Kd iiHitor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

12 02 p m South Main St, propot] 
(recovered). 

12:32 p.m. Beach St., boat accident, 
several callers reporting a boat has fall- 
en oil a trailer in the middle ol ihe rand 
as the vehicle pulling it was movine 
I Insure if any injuries lost the eallei on 
cell phone. Officer, reporting the boat 
is in the middle of the street, no mjui ics 
and nothing repined lo be hit Offica 
report! trailer is being lowed and oper 
alor cited lor expired trailci plates Hoai 
will he taken to Ha) side Boatworks by 
McBnen's 

12 50 p.m.  KJm St. medical  ,n,l 
Wnspcirted SSH/ALS, lire dept repots 
walk in medical. 

1:10 pnv Woodland Drive, eallei 
rep Mis thai his black lab with a bandan- 
na loaned awsg 

2:28 p.m Pond St. suspicious vehi- 
cle. 

3:12 pin   King St.  medical  aid. 
transported SSH/ALS 

3:14 pm Windy Hill Kd.. suspi- 
cious activity, eallei repots six- nisi 
i.line home and a black spirts car was 
parked in her void. She did confront the 
parties and the) stated tliev are trying to 
"gel some business" Uicii llicv lied Ihe 
Biat Only description is a small black 
spMts cat with ,i white female paeon 
ger .ind a while male o|vraloi  911 
caller called back stating ihe suspicious 
parties are in the area again Pones 
Check out ok at this time. 

4:51 pm North Main St. moioi 
vehicle stop 

Local aid, health care and other issues 
FROM BRADLEY. PAGE 10 

Veterans This provision extends 
ihe existing total exemptions on 
Ihe sales lax (on motor vehicles) 
ami motoi vehicle excise in those 
veterans deemed permanentl) 
disabled, Such determination 
shall he made h\ the Rejiisln ol 
Molor Vehicle's Medical 
Advisory Board. 

SKNIOR "CIRCUIT 
BREAKER" — Under ihe 
Circuil Breaker Program, an 
elded) owns a tenter oi proper- 
ty in ihe Commonwealth with 
hiiih properly taxes ma) be eUgj 
hie to claim a refundable credii 
against his/her stale personal 
income tax The credii is equal to 
the .imonni bj which one's prop- 
erty tax payments exceed 10 per- 
cent oi the taxpayer's income 
The credii is capped ;il SS40. 
Taxpayers musl meet certain 
income and asset criteria in onlci 
to quality Im ihe (ircuil Hicikci 
credit. 

Under changes made lo ihe 
Circuil Breaker Credit this ses- 
sion, the Legislature raised the 
qualifying value of the taxpayer's 
primary residence Ironi S452,(K)() 
10 $600,000. Tills increase allows 
thousands of more Massachusetts 
residents to he eligible for the 
Circuil Breaker Credit 

EXPAND PROPERTY TAX 
DEFERRAL PROGRAM —In 
an effort to prevent seniors from 

heing priced out oi their homes 
due lo increasing property taxes, 
mans municipalities allow tax- 
payers to defer payments ol prop- 
erty luxes through a Property Tax 
Deferral Program In order lo 
qualify, a taxpayer must be 65 or 
older and have an income of 
$20,000 or less (b) local option, a 
municipality ma) adopi a higher 
income threshold, not lo exceed 
$40,000). The total amouni 
deferred canm K exceed 511 percenl 
of ihe taxpayer's interest in ihe 
home, and any deferred amount is 
due. along with x percent interest, 
upon the home being vild or the 
taxpayer's death. While many 
municipalities ciincnlK offer a 
Property Tax Deferral Program, 
these programs are often underuti- 
lized due lo the high rale of inter- 
est attached lo the deferral 

This session, the Legislature 
amended Ihe Properly Tax 
Deferral Program, by giving the 
municipality Ihe flexibility to set 
its own rale of interest, SO long as 
such rale does not exceed S per- 
cent. This will enable more elder- 
ly, low-income residents lo lake 
advantage of Ihe deferral pro- 
gram 

OXYCONTIN COMMIS- 
SION— This session I was one of 
three legislators hand picked by 
the Speaker lo sal on ■ commis- 
sion to explore how 
Massachusetts can combat its pre- 

scnplion drug abuse epidemic 
The abuse ol prescription drugs 
now stands only second to mari- 
juana on ihe hsi of commonly 
abused drugs and sludies indicate 
thai 1 in 5 teens has tried 
painkillers such as OxyConlin 
and Vicodin 

According lo both epidemiolo- 
gists and ihe Massachusetts 
police, OxyContin is widelv 
available in Ihe Greater Bostoii 
Area. OxyContin is very similar 
lo heroin; however at $80 lor one 
till milligram pill ii is much more 
expensive. This had led main 
abusers of OxyContin to mm to 
heroin instead. 

The 12-member commission 
worked lo gather testimony on 
actions that can he taken to 
reverse the (rend of abuse The 
recommendations are lumped 
into lour categories: Prevention 
and Education, Distribution, 
Dispensing. Handling and 
Disposal. Prescribing and 
Monitoring, and Expanded 
Access to Treatment The recom- 
mendations will affect stale agen 
cies. community organizations. 
Parent Advisor) Councils, teach- 
ers, law enforcement health pn>- 
lessionals, manufacturers, ph;ir- 
macies. and insurers 

Garreii Bradley npnsena ihe 
Third Plymouth District ilmt can 
viviv.,/ Cohasset, Hmgham, Hull 
and (»w precinct m Scitaate 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

SEPTEMBER 7-15 2006 

ff 

Tr« 2ttth Annual MSPCA Wa* for Animate wal ba 
held Sunday, Sept. 10, at noon, Boaton Common 
Parkman Bandatand, Boaton. Regtetratton and 
actrvtrJee begin at 10:30 a.m. Leaahed dogs 
welcome on the T at dtac ration of operator; To 
register or for Information call 617-522WALK or 
email walkforanimalsemapca.org. 

Thursday, Sept. 7 
Alzheimer's Care Partners 

Meeting, Thursday. Sept. 7. John 
Curtis Free Library. 534 Hanover 
St.. Hanover. For information call 
781-826-2972. 

tlassic.il Coneerts at Copley, 
Copley Square Park. Thursday. 
Sept. 7. noon to I p.m.. The Back 
Bay Guitar Trio. Sponsored by 
Sponsored by WCRB Classical 
Radio. Free admission. 

Bay Player auditions for "It 
Runs in  the Family," by Ray 
Cooncy. Thursday. Sept. 7, to 9 
p.m.. at the Duxbury Library in the 
Merry Room. For information and 
directions visit www.hayplaycrs 
org. 

Workshops for Life Open 
House, 2048 Washington St.. 
Hanover. Thursday. Sept. 7. 6 to 8 
p.m. I.earn more about fall oppor- 
tunities. Call Linda at 781-871- 
6084 or e-mail lindatninil" veri 
zon.net. 

Country Ballroom and Line 
Dancing every first Thursday of the 
month. Moseley's on the Charles, 
50 Bridge St.. Dedham. 7 to 11:30 
p.m. DJ Paul UcMaria. Dance les- 
son at 7 p.m. Refreshments, cash 
bar. Admission $12. Call 781-326- 
3075 or visit mosclcyson- 
lhecharles.com. 

Comedy Night at Jimbo's 
restaurant, Bramtree Five 
Corners, featuring fast-talking 
Harrison Stebbins. Thursday. Sept. 
7. 8 p.m. Admission $12. Dinner 
and appetizers available. Free 
parking. For information call 781- 
848-0300. 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Thursday, Sept. 7 
Brian Stratton Band at 9 p.m. Call 
781-X29-6999 or visit www.british- 
beer.com. 

Friday, Sept. 8 
Randolph Women's Club An- 

nual Rummage Sale, Fnday. Sept. 
8. and Saturday. Sept. 9, from 10 

Mark your calendar 
SCRAPBOOKING RETREAT - at the Plymouth 

Radisson Hotel, Oct. 13-15. Trained instructors share new 
techniques, and scrapbookers win prizes and receive free 
exclusive gifts. Two packages available include meals and 
snacks: Package #1: - $170, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Package #2: $150 - Includes Saturday and Sunday. Call 
Stacy Olson, 781-837-0483 for more information or visit 
mycmsite.com/stacyolson. 

FESTIVAL BALLET PROVIDENCE 29TH SEASON 
OPENER: DANIEL PELZtG'S THE PRINCESS AND THE 
PEA. WITH GEORGE BALANCWNE'S TCHAIKOVSKY 
PAS DE DEUX AND ALLEGRO BRILLANTE - OCTOBER 
20-22 at the VMA Arts & Cultural Center, 1 Avenue of the 
Arts, with performances at 7:30 pm Friday, 7:30 pm on 
Saturday, and 2:30 pm on Sunday. Reserved tickets (priced 
from $17 to $62, which includes a $2.00VMA Facility Fee) and 
season subscriptions are available by contacting www.tick- 
ets.com, 800.919.6272, the VMA Arts & Cultural Center 
(401.272.4862) during box office hours. For additional infor- 
mation about the production, visit www.festivalballet.com or 
send email inquiries to infoi<*festivalballet.com. Senior, Child 
and Group discounts are available. Special related event "Up 
CLOSE at VMA" features pre curtain program about the pro- 
duction from two dancers from the Company. Begins 45 
minutes before the Saturday and Sunday performances in 
the right front orchestra section of the theater. 

a.m. to 3 p.m.. at the Randolph 
Women's Club. 360 North Main 
St.. Randolph. 

7th Annual Paul J. Ahearn 
Memorial (Jolf Tournament to 
benefit the Makc-A-Wish 
Foundation of Greater Boston. 
Friday. Sept. 8. I p.m.. with host 
Pete Shcppard of WEBI Sports 
Radio, and local comedian Tommy 
Dunham. Best ball scramble style. 
Entry fee $125. Hole sponsorships 
$100. Raffle prizes and donations 
welcome. For more information 
visit www.pauljaheam.com or call 
attorney Bob Abeam. 781-834- 
1005. 

Congregation Shirat Hayam 
Ihlh Anniversary Celebration 
and Open House, Friday. Sept. 8. 
6:30 p.m.. followed by Shabbat ser- 
vice at 7:30 p.m.. 185 Plain St.. 
Marshficld Meth<xiist Church. 
Family breakfast and Open House 
also offend Sunday. Sept. 17. 9 
a.m. For information call 781 -582- 
2700 or e-mail info@shi- 
rathayam.net. 

"Recent      Monotypes"      of 
Plymouth artist. Michck- Meister. 
on exhibit Sept. 8-Oct,4 at the 
James Library and Center for the 
Arts. Norwell Center. Opening 
reception. Friday. Sept. 8. 6 to 8 
p.m. Gallery hours arc Tuesday- 
Friday. I to 5 p.m. and Saturday. 10 
a.m. to I p.m. For information call 
781 -659-71 (X) or visit www.james- 
library.org. 

"Photography Now" opening 
reception, Fnday. Sept. 8. 6 to 8 
p.m.. at South Shew An Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. Exhibit of 
renowned photographer Henry 
llorcnstein runs through Oct. 22. 
Gallery hours arc Monday- 
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. and 
Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. lor infor- 
mation call 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org. 

Acoustic guitarist Charlie 
Farren at the Beat House, Route 
106. Kingston, Fnday. Sept. 8 at 8 
p.m. Admission $15. $13 members. 
Sponsored by South Shore Folk 
Music Club. For information call 
781-871-1052 or MSII www.sslhx- 
org. 

I In Warren Acuncius Band of 
Seattle. Wash., at Borders Bixiks. 
255 Gmssman Drive. Braintree. 
Friday, Sept. 8.7:30 pm For infor- 
mation call 781-356 5111 or visit 
w vsw.hordersstores.com. 

Special Comedy Night with 
Southie's own Paul O'Donnell, at 
Raffael's restaurant and dinner the- 
atre in Hull. Friday, Sept. 8. $50 din- 
ner and show. $30 show only. For 
tickets call JM Productions. 617- 
786-7469 or visit www.jmpnxluc- 
tionsprescnlscotn 

Tom Award-winning musical, 
"1776" M the 1 .yric Stage ('ompany 
of  Boston.   140 Clarendon  St.. 
Boston. Sept. 8-Ocl 14. Tickets $25 
to $50. Call 617-585-5678 or MSII 
www. lyricstage .com. 

Cirque du Soleil's "Corteo" fes- 
tival parade at the Grand Chapiteau 
at Suffolk Downs. Boston, Limned 
engagement begins Friday, Sept. 8. 
Performances Tuesday-Saturday. 8 

p.m.. with Saturday 4 p.m. and 
Sunday I and 5 p.m. matinees. 
Tickets $31.50-$80. Call 800-678- 
5440 or visit www.cirquedusolcil 
.com. 

New Kngland Singles Dance. 
Friday. Sept. 8. from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night. VFW. 30 Central St.. 
Abington. Ages 35+. DJ $8 Visit 
www.singlcsdances-newengland 
.com or call 617-325-4900. 

Ripchordz at the Next Page Blues 
Cafe". 550 Broad St.. Wcymouth. 
Friday. Sept. 8 Call 781-335-9796, 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantaskel 
Ave.. Nantaskel Beach, Friday. 
Sept 8. Memphis Rockabilh. 
rockabilly, blues 9:30 p.m. Age 21. 
$6. For information call 781-925 
4300 or e-mail theseanolet" aol 
com. 

Comedy Night at All Season's 
Restaurant, 327 Plymouth St.. 
Route 106. Halifax, featuring 
comedian Paul Nardizz.i. winner of 
the 2001 Boston comedy Festival, 
Friday. Sept. 8. 9 p.m. Admission 
$15. For reservations and informa- 
tion call 781 -293-4135 or 781 -843- 
4833. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Friday. Sept. 8 Ian 
Richardson from 5 to 8 p.m.. 3rd 
Left from 9:30 p.m. Call 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.britishbeer.com. 

Saturday, Sept. 9 
Glastonbury Abbey Annual 

Fall yard Sale", Saturday, Sept. 9,9 
a.m. to 2 p.m., 16 Hull St. 
Hingham. Large assortment of 
items. FIXKI supplied by 
"Frankie's". world's best holdogs. 

6th Annual Seaside I .»■ Mans - 
Race for the Cape Cod 
Community outdoor Formula One 
Kart race. Saturday. Sept. 9. 
Mashpcc commons. Cape Cod. 
rnxin to 4:30 p.m. For information 
visit ww wseasidclenuuis.org. 

Friends of Boston Harbor 
Islands Outer Harbor Cruise, 
Saturday. Sept. 9, Boat departs Fan 
Pier. Boston at 2 p.m. and returns it 
6 p.m. Tickets available alter I 
p.m.. $30 adults, #28 seniors 65+, 
$26 members. $18. children age 6- 
12. For more information visit 
www.lhhi.org or call 781-740- 
4290. 

King Richard's Faire New 
England Renaissance Festival, 
Saturdays and Sundays. 10:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.. through Oct 22. Route 
58. So. Caner Staged perfor- 
mances, crafts, games Of skill and 
chaWC pub food and drink, (our of 
the Dungeon of History and 
Torture, and the Royal Zoo. 

Bluegrass on the Bogs Bluegr.iss 
music .il Edavillc L'SA. Route 58, 
Carver. Saturday. Sept. 9. 10 a.m. to 
9 p.m. and Sunday. Sept. 10. 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. $16 admission 
includes all park activities. For 
infonilalion visit www.massbluc- 
grass.org or call 508-866- 1028. 

CALENDAR. 

Movie review 
'Factotum' toasts 

Bukowski 
"Factotum" (B-) 

By James Vemlore 
FILM CRITIC 

How much you enjoy 
"Factotum." a beer-soaked tale 
featuring Matt Dillon as a writer 
on the skids, depends on how 
seriously you take Charles 
Bukowski, the philosopher- 
drunk, romancer of wretched- 
ness and favorite of middle-class 
hipsters. 

"Factotum." which is based on 
Bukowski's 1975 novel of the 
same name, is worth watching 
for Dillon's confident and likable 
lead perfarrnance. Financed with 
Norwegian money and directed 
and co-written by Norwegian 
Bent Hamer ("Kitchen Stories"), 
mis down-and-out story is other- 
wise familiar. 

DiUon plays Hank Chinaski. 
Bukowski's alter ego and a char- 
acter formerly brought to life by 

Mickey Rourkc in Barbel 
Schroeder's more estimable 
"Barfly" (1987). Hank is one of 
those stiffs for whom breakfast 
is a beer with a raw egg in it. 

Like the writer Colin Farrell 
played in this spring's similar 
"Ask the Dust," Hank's pro- 
nouncements make him sound 
not like a writer but a self-enam- 
ored blow hard. Excuse me if I 
take such musings on the mean- 
ing of life lightly from a source 
with a shot or three of Jack 
Daniel's in his belly. 

Bukowski's work makes me 
feel like I am trapped in a room 
with a boring, sodden uncle. In 
the course of his "Barfly"-like 
adventures, accompanied by 
voice-over commentaries, Hank 
shacks up with wino waitress 
Jan (Lili Taylor), hooks up with 
drunken slut Laura iMatisa 
Tomei) and eventually meets 
rich alcoholic Pierre (veteran 
French actor Didier Flamand) 
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Writer Hank Chinaski (Matt Dillon) seeks inspiration in a 

smoke and a drink 

and his live-in boozehound 
hussies (Karen Young and 
Adnenne Shelly). Hank also 
teams up with a fellow drunk 
(Fisher Stevens) to fleece work- 
ing-class co-workers out of their 
hard-earned cash. 

"Factotum" will remind some 
of the legendary Marco Ferreri's 
Bukowski-based 'Tales of 
Ordinary Madness" (1981), a 
film in which Ben Gazzara 
played the Bukowski stand-in. 

Co-written by Jim Jamiusch 
collaborator      Jim       Stark 

("Mystery Train"), "Factotum" 
is a vaguely Nordic ghost of 
American indie films past. 
Dillon's work passes muster, 
and his Hank is surprisingly 
agreeable. But Rourke gave the 
role a more comic element, a 
lalsi.iiii.u) expansiveness, and 
only Gazzara had the nerve to 
play the Bukowski figure as a 
boring narcissist. 

Rated R. "Factotum" am 
lalHS foul lanKuaxe, subshuur 
aliuse anil sexual situations 

John Kurtz, PhHIlp Patrone 

No place like 
home for Kuntz 
Cohasset born actor/playwright 
performing in The Pillowman 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Actor and playwright John 
Kuntz wins frequent praise lor 
the wide range of roles he plays 
on Boston-area stages. So when 
he heard raves about a new play. 
"The Pillowman.'1 by an interna- 
tionally renowned young writer, 
Kuntz wasted no time in seeing 
what all the luss was about 

"So many people said such 
gixxl tilings about it that I just 
decided I had to read it." the 
Cohasset-bom Kuntz recalled 
by telephone last week from 
Watertown where he opened 
Wednesday in a New Repertory 
Theatre production of the play 
by Irishman Martin McDonagh 
"I read it first just as a reader, 
without the burden of knowing I 
would be doing the play. I found 
myself in a daze. It was grip- 
ping, hilarious, heartbreaking 
and very, very scary. I could not 
put it down. It is a play that 
sucks you in. I think it is one ol 
the best plays 1 have ever read in 
my life." 

Audiences in London and 
New York agreed. It earned an 
Olivier nomination for Best 
New Play in 2(XM for its mount- 
ing at the National Theatre in 
London, while a 2005 
Broadway production, which 
starred Billy Crudup and Jeff 
Goldblum. earned two Tony 
Awards. It was just the most 
recent success for 
McDonagh. He spent just eight 
days writing his first play. The 
Beauty Queen of Leenaoe," in 
19%. By the time that play was 
first produced in London the 
very next year. McDonagh was 
27 and had four plays being 
staged simultaneously in 
Unxlon. according to his pub- 
lislier. Bedford Books. 

New Rep Artistic Director 
Rick Lomhardo directs the New 
IEngland premiere of "The 
Pillow man." which tells the story 
of a writer (played by Kuntz i li\ 
ing m a totalitarian state whose 
ghoulish stories suddenly seem 
to he the inspiration for a series 
ol grisly child murders As the 
writer liices questioning from a 
good COpfbad cop team employ 
nig some very unusual interroga- 
tion techniques, one main ques- 
tion emerges: is an artist respon- 
sible for outcomes w hen hie imi- 
tates BJt? 

Kuntz — whose own work is 
a playwright has earned I-llu>t 
Norton, Independent Reviewers 
of New England and Fringe 
Festival  Awards has  also 
given though) to that conun- 
drum. 

An .mist reflects heck what is 
going on in the world around 
him and he also allows the audi- 
ence into ins own world. There's 
a distrust and wanness ol .mists 
sometimes, based on what peo 
pie believe he or she intends w ith 
a certain work. When in actuali- 
ty, a work of atl is something that 
can he seen in a myriad ol ways, 
It is dangerous to blame the .mist 
lor the outcome of his work, and 
yet he or she does have a certain 
degree ol responsibility, 
explains Kuntz who graduated 
from Emerson College and 
earned his Master's in 
Pit)writing from Boston 
I niversitv "Hv best play or 
work of art is hound to he con- 

John Kurtz In The Pillowman 

troversial. This play presents 
several different ideas very well. 
It is not pedantic or didactic at all 
it is a genuine drama with a very 
gripping story. As you watch the 
play, you're thinking. What are 
these people going to do'1"' 

If McDonagh's other plays — 
including "The Beauty Queen of 
Leenane." "The Cripple of 
Irishman" and "The Lieutenant 
of Inishmore" — are any indica- 
tion, they aren't going to go easy 
on one another. 

"McDonagh creates a vicious 
and cruel world in his plays. In 
The Pillowman.' however, 
while there is great cruelty, there 
is al vi great kindness. You come 
to love some of these characters. 
There is humor, too. although 
sometimes you laugh out ol 
sheer nervousness, McDonagh 
has created a very theatrical and 
imaginative play." 

The same might also be said of 
Kuntz's own plays, including his 
latest, "Jasper Lake," which won 
both the Michael Kamn and 
Paula Vogel National 
Playwriting awards. As an actor. 
Kuntz will be back at the New 
Rep from IXxeniher 21 -.'I as 
pan of that company's new 
Ilownstage at the New Rep 
series - to reprise his role as the 
wickedly funny Crumpet tlic tilt 
in The Santaland Diaries," 
David Sedans' acerbic account 
oi working asanelfai Mac) ■ M 
Christmas. 

A 1986 graduate ol Cohasset 
High School (CHS) where Ins 
late father. Dennis Kuntz. was a 
longtime physical education 
teacher Kuntz first developed 
;in interest in the theater while a 
stuck'iit of former CHS drama 
and English teacher Ron 
Ijnmons 

"I was Snoop) in 'Snoopy 
Ilk' Musical, and 1 did several 
other shows, tOO. Ron Lmnions 
really encouraged my interest in 
acting when I was in high 
school. He's in Illinois now. 
working with the Heartland 
Theatre Company, but we're in 
touch h\ email .ill the time." 

Bransons may base moved on, 
bui current Cambridge resident 
Kuntz, 38. has no sunilat 
plans "I'm so settled here I have 
a partner and a home and a fam- 
ily on the Cape. I would never 
want to live anywhere else but 
Boston. Everything I love is 
here." 

(John Kuntz Kara i» tlw New 
Reperton Theatreproduction of 
"The Pillowman," through 
October I. attheAnenaH 'enter 
for tin Ails. 321 Anenal Street. 
Watertown. For tickets and 
Information, call f>l7V2S-m7 
or visit www.neivrep.org.) 

MM 
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Dana's return to alma mater a laughing matter 
When Emerson 

College alumni 
Denis Lear) and 

Anthony Clark lake the stage 
at Boston's Cutler Majestic 
Theatre next Wednesda) i>> 
celebrate .<() sears ol earned) 
at Emerson, as part of the te\ 
enth annual Boston Corned) 
Festival, they will be joined 
by Quincy-born comedian 
Bill Dana whose history with 
the school extends much for 
therback than 1976. 

"I started ai Emerson College 
60 years ago (his month and 1 
graduated in 1950, Those ol us 
who started kick men were in 
the unique position ol helping 10 
create a college Emerson bad 
been pnnianh a school ol on 
tory for young women." 
explained Dana h> telephone 
from his home in Nashville last 
week. "After World War 11. the 
Gl Bill changed all lh.it 

Dana tot)  have graduated 
well before ihc 1970s, but he is 
pleased to be returning home to 
co-host,   along  with   Coined) 
Central President Doug ller/og. 
the special event which will 
help fund a scholarship fund for 
Emerson students stud) ing coin 
edy. Indeed, the benefit perfoi 
mance is not the onls way I tana 
has offered his hands-on support 
for comedy at the college  In 
2005, the comedian and write) 
whose  early  television  career 
included stints as performer and 
head writer on "I"he Steve Allen 
Show" and 17 guesl spots on 
"The   Ed   Sullivan   Show" 
helped    form   the   American 
Cometh Archives at Emerson 

Comedian Hill Puna 

The whole idea behind the 
American Corned) Archives 
(www.emersoncollege edu/com 
eds i was to recognize thai com 
edy plays a ver) important role 
in socieiv What we do is into 
view significant people in com 
ed) about their craft So far, 
we've recorded interviews with 
everyone from Jonathan 
Winters, Phyllis Dillei and 
loins Nye to Bea Arthur, 
Norman Lear, Dick Gregory 
and man) others ["he oral histo 
ncs an- then made available fa 
Ilk- exclusive use of students 
and lacuhj li was m) closeness 
to [eddy Cutlet mat gave roe the 
idea to do this project He and 
Ins wife, loan, are wonderful 
people and ver) generous phil 
anthropists, 

When il conies lo giving, 
Dana is legendary, loo, for giv- 
ing   some comic  giants their 

most memorable hits. <hie ol 
Ins earliest clients was Don 
Adams who would later star 111 
the classic I'Hit is sitcom "Get 
Smart" 

\K start in New York in the 
earl)   1950s came when I  was 
hired to write for Don Adams 
Stand Up was just loo hard for 
me I was so happv to he a 
write! and not a performer that I 
jusl loved every ininule ol inv 
time with IXm I wrote Don's 
famous Would you believe? 
line and he developed just the 
perfect vocal intonation to make 
the bit reallv work loi him 

Dana developed a legendary 
character ol his own with the 
utterance ol   live  little words. 
\lv name is lose Jimine/" 

When fellow "Garr) Moore 
show' corned) writer Neil 
Simon asked lose whether he 
had evei been an astronaut, the 

bit look oil Dana's Hispanic 
character became a kind of mas- 
co! for the American space pro 
gram. On May 5, 1961, the first 
words spoken from the ground 
to an American entering space 
were. "OK, Jose, you're on your 
wav " 

Dana's own first words were 
spoken several yean earlier and 
north of Cape Canaveral Bom 
William S/athmary in Quincy 
on October 5. 1924, Dana was 
educated in the Quincy Public 
Schools before becoming a dec- 
orated combat infantry veteran 
oi WWII. ttwasaQuuK) High 
School classmate who recom- 
mended thai Dana attend tile 
Hack Has college 

I heard ahoul l.merson from 
Eugene Wood who suggested it 
might K.' just the place for both 
us. recalls Dana of Wood, his 
earl) comedy partner and later 
the announce on the long-run- 
ning television game show 
"Family lend." with Richard 
Daw son. "Eugene was a good 
friend Ol mine and I'm ver) glad 
I listened lo him back then I 
was never loo much of student. 
We were the class clowns, but 
we never imagined we would 
become professional comedi 
.ins. College was ver) good fa 
us." 

Bill Dana will appear at the 
Cutler Majestic Theatre at 
Emerson College. 219TremorU 
Street, Boston, Sept. 14. lor 
tickets, call 1-800-233-3123. 
For more information, call 617- 
782-8100 or visit www.boston- 
coniedvlesin.il com. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

Continued trom previous pa !■ 

I <>hasset luxury kitchens tour 
to benefit South Shore An Center, 
Saturday. Sept. u iron 9 10 a m. to 
2 p.m.. sponsored bv Kitchen 
Concepts of Norwell tickets $25 
available at WWW.SsaC.OTg lor 
information call 7X1 383-2787 

hut Revere Park and Preservation 
Society Comment-oration of 
French Marines, Saturday. Sepi 9, 
II am., at Frenchman's Grove on 
lelegraph Hill. Hull. Tribute lo Iwo 
French marines who died defending 
the harbor from attack by the Bnlish 
Navy, with special guest. Francois 

Gauthier. Consul General ol Prance 
Free admission I oi informationcaL 
7XI-')25-::')5  or  e-mail   iljolin- 
5on@ocln.org 

Arctic Kuat Weekend walcicrall 
exhibition at   Mystic   Seaport 
Museum. 7s (livenniailville Ave . 
Mystk, < "mi. Saturday, Sept 9, 
and Sunday, Sept in participants 
inon-ihe watei activities must pre- 
registei and bring a kayak. Cosl 
$55. $50 museum members, 
includes coffee and Danish Call 
mark Starr. 860-572-0711 exi 5092 
oi visn www.arcvticboatweek 
cmK" mystjcseapori ore 

I'.daville Railroad. Carver. 
Straw berry Shortcake meet and 
greet. Saturday, Sept 9 and Sunday, 
Sept.    10,    10   a.m    to   5    p.m. 
Admission includes children s Ham 
ami    amusement    rules.    Visit 
www Edaville.com. 

I he Warren Acundus Baudot 
Seattle, Wash at New Song An 
Center, 76 Park Si i Rockland, 
Saturday, Sept 9, 7 10 p.m Foi 
mil alion call 781  135-0249 or 

v ISII w w w newsongartscenler.org 

South     Shore     Dancers     - 
■•Calling All Sports," social ball 
room dance club. Saturday, Sept 
9, S lo II p.m.. at the lushing 
Center, Route 123, Norwell. 
I esson at 7:30 p.m. $10. $') niein- 
bers. lor reservations call 781- 
659-4703 or visit 
w w w NoulhShoreDanecr s ore 
Practice dances held Friday nights 
from  Sepl    X-mid-Junc.  X  lo   II 

SOUTH SHORE'S 

LARGEST 
FLEA 

MARKET 
65th Semi-Annual 

Sponsored by 

TRI-TOWN ROTARY 
(Hanover, Norwell, Pembroke Rotary Club) 

MARSHFIELD 
FAIRGROUNDS 

Exit 12, Route 3 Expressway 

FREE On-Grounds PARKING! 

SUNDAY 
September 17th 

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Rain or Shine! 
For information Call 

781-616-1426 
DON'T MISS IT! 

Classes 
PARENTING WITH LOVE and LOGIC COURSE IN 

PEMBROKE - Co sponsored by the Attachment Institute of 
Now England and the Adoption and Foster Care School 
Awareness Project. Course presents a highly effective par- 
enting approach using empathy and natural consequences 
to develop personal responsibility and positive behavior. 
Classes areThursdays from 7 to 9 p.m., Sept. 7,14,21 and 28 
and Oct. 5.12 and 19. $90 fee per person (or couple) includes 
one workbook. Registration required. Call Ellie Mangan at 
508 845-6236, e-mail emangan a verizon.net or call Charlotte 
Simpson at 781 293-3341, e-mail asap pembroke'o'veri- 
zon.net. 

SOUTH SHORE YMCA FALL CLASSES BEGIN WEEK 
OF SEPT. 17 - South Shore YMCA, 79 Coddington St., 
Quincy. Register by Sept. 5. CallTish Holmes, 617-479-8500 
ext 161: 

Prenatal Exercise Class in the Pool, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Marathon Training Sessions, Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. 
Oi Gong-Tai Chi, Wednesday 11:30 a.m., Wednesday 4:30 

p.m. andThurbday 7:30 p.m. 
Spin and Sculpt, Saturday. 7:05 a.m. 
Kick Boxing, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Saturday, 10:30 a.m. 
Boot Camp, Monday, noon, 10-week program. 
Men's Basketball League, Thursday evenings. Open to 

8 12 teams. 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER FALL CLASSES BEGIN 
MID-SEPTEMBER - Art classes begin mid-September at 
South Shore Art Center in Cohasset. Beginner to advanced 
courses and workshops for adults and children in drawing, 
painting, ceramics, tile making, photography, plain air paint- 
ing, sculpture, Chinese brush, calligraphy, holiday work- 
shops and more. Fees range from $25 350. Register online 
at www.ssac.org or by phone 781-383-2787. South Shore Art 
Center, 119 Ripley Road, Cohasset. 

K NEW FALL HOURS 
OPEN 5 DAYS! 

* 

Hard 5hell Jumbo Lobsters 
Swordfish & Salmon 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
Mill Ks. SI V III: 111-7. WED.-SAT. Ill: Ml-K 

(781)871-2433 
The Lobster Barn 

•)')(. II VNCOCK ST„ABINGTON    ••^ 
HI  IK III Itl  IWW (l.itl at sinn for Anns Nimi-ll Slate Park) 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Conway 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

A ("ynthia Vallino. Spider Mum 

^^&   South Shore Art Center In Cohasset Is mounting an 
^^^ exhibition of photographic work chosen 
AsssSasA   by renowned photographer, author and Instructor 
J"]"l ^   Henry Horensteln. Photography Now opens at the 

Mkmmtkwk    South Shore Art Center on Friday, Sept. 8 with 
an opening reception from 6 to 8 p.m. The 

exhibition continues through Oct. 22.    Gallery hours are 
Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Sunday, 12-4 
p.m. The South Shore Art Center Is located at 119 Ripley Road. 
For more Information call 781-383-2787 or visit  www.ssac.org. 

p in ,ii 1-nM Pariah Church Hall, 
24 River St. Norwell. $7 fee. 

Dave and 11K- Goflatta * the 
Nexl Page Blues CaK. 550 Broad 
Si. vveymouth, Saturday, Sept 9 
Call 781-335-9796. 

Down Kasl Daoccn CountT) 
Dance at the launton Elks Lodge. 
II") High St. Taunton, Saturday, 
Sept. 9, x pin. to midnight 
Anniversary DJ "Wild Willy" Bill 
llollick Dance lesson ;n 7 iO p m 
with instructor Joe Steele 
Refreshments, raffles, cash bai 
Admission $5 Pa inforrnalion call 
508-6804736 or visit www.down 
eastjJancersxotrt 

The Sea Note 159 Nantaskei 
Ave Nantaskei Beach, Saturday, 
Sept. '». Slipper) Sneakers 
Zydeco, Cajun, R&B 9 10 p.m 
Ago 21+ Admission S8 Foi 
information call 781-925-4300 or 
e mail theseanoteG M'\ com 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza Saturday, Sepl 9, 
Five lb The Face from 9 p.m. Call 
781-829499901 visit www.british- 
beer.com 

Sunday, Sept. 10 
Antique and Collectible Ibj 

Show,Sunday,Sepl I0,9ajn to 
2:30 pin. lloiul,i\ Inn. Exit I5A, 
Dedham Admission $4.50 $3.50 
afternoon. Early admission at 7 m 

a in. $20, children age I- and 
under, admitted free. For informa- 
tion MMI www.bosiontoyshowxoni 
oi call 508-379-9733. 

3rd Annual Niirth Shore 
Trhitlilnn-H At Tri- Clulmgr, 
Sunday, Sent 10, Hi a.m.. Lynch 
Park, Beverl) Sponsored bj the 
Beverl) Athletic club. For more 
information call li7S-57s i*Vvl e- 
mail   iiiloi" iillraniaiki'iiiiL' hi/  oi 
visit wwvi riorthsnoietriathIon.org 

26lli Annual MSI't A Walk fur 
Animals. Sunday, Sept. 10, al 
noon, Huston Common Parkman 
Bandstand, Boston. Registration 
and activities begin al 10:30 ajrt 
I cashed dogs welcome on the I ai 
discretion ol operaioi i" tegistei « 
lot information call (>I7- 
522WALK oi e-mail waOdorani 
mals®impca.oig 

\SK\\ \     hi-anniial     "River 
\k'«s" House lour, Sunday, Sept 
10. II a.m  to-I pin   lour ol seven 
homes with spectaculai riva views 
All proceeds benefit the North and 
south Rivers Watershed Association 
rickets $20 in advance available .u 
William Raveis Real Estate. 
Norwell, Wintbrop's Hallmark, 
Hanover, Quarterdeck Scituate, 
Kenned) Country Gardens. Scituate, 
Bunonwoods books, Cohasset, and 
\SK\\ \ ~S.«H^L-II rickets on daj ol 
lout are $25 Mom Kenned) Countr) 
i larden's in v Ituate R» forms and 
information visit wwv, nsrwaonj oi 
call 781 6594)168 

CALENDAR. 

The NSRWA biannual "Rtver Views" House Tour wHI 
M   be held Sunday. Sept. 10, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

P ^a  Tour seven home* with spectacular river views. 
rff^^L  AN proceeds benefit the North and South Rivers 
M'        B   Watershed Association. Tickets are S20 In 
^■™"^B*   advance available at William Ravels Real 

Estate. Norwell. Wlrrthrop's Hallmark, Hanover, Quarterdeck. 
Scituate, Kennedy Country Gardens. Scituate, Buttonwoods 
books, Cohasset, and NSRWA, Norwell. Tickets on day of tour 
are S25 from Kennedy Country Garden's In Scituate. For forms 
and Information visit www.nsrwa.org or call 781-65^8168. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
:s>i,ntr.   Vvt     id    l- >  K.K l.l iii,l   \i \        ;si  s;sssj;.son sun v, 

CLEARANCE SALE 
.,       • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

AdditionallO°/o  OFF 
THfSf REGULARLY AND SALt PRICED ITEMS 

WMM ( OUPON • tXPIPf S 09/30/06 
IN STOCK HEMS ONLY 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 

38 years of Quality and Excellence in 

Physical Development Programs lor Children 

created by 

Kathy Corrigan Ekas. 

lormer Olympian and Consultant for the 

President's Council on Physical Fitness 999 
New U.S.A. 

Competitive Teams 

Mom & Me 
Gym Tot Fitness 

Recreational Gymnastics 
for Boys & Girls 

Recreational Teams 
Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland, MA 02370 -Tel: (781) 878-9155 
(1 mile Irom Rockland-Eill 14 oil Rle 3 easily accessible Irom Rles 139 & 123) 

www.Kathy Corrigans.com 
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e-mail: northriver.uls("'rcn.com 

Continued from previous ;    ;■ 

I4lh Annual Rumen Huston 

Race for the Cure, Sunday, Sept 
10, ') a.in.. University of 
Mav-uchuseiis Boston Campus, So. 
Moslem Proceeds from Ihe co ed 5k 
run-walk will be used lor hicasi 
cancer pmgr.uns in M.issiR liuscUs 
Tb register online si-.it ZOOfjboston- 
race lor the cure kinlera.org or call 
617-737-5121. 

Objectively Speaking series oi 
the l-'uller Art Museum presents lur- 
niture artist Mark Del (iuidicc. 
Sunday, Sept   Hi. 2 p.m. Puller 
Craft    Museum.    455    Oak    St., 
Brockton. Del < hddjee will discuss 
his involvement as curatoi ol the 
museum's Scale ol Things tot tome 
exhibit :ind tin.- role ol  models in 
creating studio furniture lor more 
information call 5()x 5XSHX>O or 
Slsll WWV. iullcHl.lll  

Second Aniur.il Walk for Fond 
Allergy, Borderland State park. 
Easton, Sunday, Sept in. 10am lb 
register visit www.foodallergy.org. 
For volunteer-sponsorship informa 
non call 781-738-9010 or e-mail 

ccswfs@yahoo.com. 

5th Annual JelT foomhs 
Memorial Koad Ruci Walk. 
Sunday, Sept 10, 9 a.m.. 
Woodsdak Elementary School, 
Chestnut St., Abington. 
Registration at 7: 10 am Erttrj fee 
S2o |x-r adult $5 children age 12 
and under Pot information call 
Donna Cherry, 781 982 ssi.: ,,r 

\isii www.coolrunning.< bm 

Musk' at the t .a/elm t nnccrt al 
Veterans memorial Park, Hull. 

Sunday, Sept 10, I to I 10 p.m. 
ITie tin-ja- Savage Quintet, nines 
Iroin IIK- Uig Band era. Swing and 

Dixieland. Sponsored by Pync 
Keohane Funeral Home Free park 
inp at the Hull Redevelopment 
Authorit) 

Temple Ikih Kniiiiiab (>|H-n 
House loi prospective new mem 
hers. Sunday. Sept 10, Hi am. to 
noon, 47l> Torres St, Brockton, lor 
information call 508-583-5810 or 
visitwwwJemplebethemunah.org 

Hitli Annual <Tin Walk to fight 
LouGehlig's Disease. Sun,las. Sept 

10. nun or shine. Cape Cod Canal 
Buzzards Has Recreation Ana 

Registration Hi am lb tegistei call 
508 /S'MHi'K,  oi   ,■ mail   aM.tmi 

lyQaol.com Tb download pledge 
sliccts SISH www alsfamily.org. 

pointings In ths ( 
Oratory of the Hingjiarti 
Pubsc library from Sept 2 
28. GMtery vteftors may 

view hoc printings during 
■wary hours. The pubfc Is 
Invited to EJ. Whitney's 
artist reception on Sept. 
12 at 6:30 pjn.. The 
Unghem Pubfc Ubrary Is 
located at 66 tsavttt 
Street For more 
WormeUon cai 781-741 

1405 or visit 
wwwJringham 

ebrary.org 

Ballroom Dancing al Mosek-y's 
on the Charles, 511 Bridge St, 

Dedham, Sunday, Sept 10. Doors 
open at 12: '(i p.m. Dancing to live 

musk from I to -4 pin. Admission 
SI2.   student   discount   with   II). 

Refreshments, lor information call 
781-326-3075  exl   Id  or  sisit 
ss w sv.mosclcysonthecharlcs 11 >i 11 

"Wicked Irivia Night" at tlic 
Hltt'. British Beer Company,  Is 
Columbia     Road.     Route      53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Sunday, Sept Id 
Inim7:.t()lo<):>()pin Call 7XI-X2V- 
WWiif sisil wv, s\ hntisliliccr.com. 

Weymouth    Art    Association 
Artist of tlx- Montli AHce Donahue 
exhihit on display at the Tufts 
library. 46 Bnwd St.. Weynxxith 
tlimugli Sept. 30. Put information 
call 7XI -337-81.14 or 7XI -335^1675. 

Captain John Boats daily whale 

watch, with professional  marine 
biologist on board; fishing trips; 
I'roMixelosvn ennse: and PlynxHith 
Harbor tours, aboard the Pilgrim 
Belle. All boats equipped with com- 
plete galley of food and beverages. 
Departing from Plyiiuiulh Town 
Wharf, Route 44. Plymouth lor 
times and reservations call xoo-242- 
2469 or visit www.captjnhn.cnm. 

t bond Art Society ol UH- South 
Shore open rehearsals. Mondays. 
Sept    II. Sept    IX. and Sept.  25. 

7:30    p.m..    First    Trinitarian 
Congregational Church. 381 
Country Way. Scituatc lot infor- 
mation call 781-545-X2>)5 

Monday night football at the 
Charlie Horse, 674 Old West 
( enter St.. W. Bndgewaler. games 
of chance to win prizes including 
2(KX)7 Nissan Versa. 2007 Ikirley 
Dasison. $35,000 Home Theatre 
system, trip to Mexico and Las 
Vegas For information call 508- 
5X3-7252. 

Monday, Sept. 11        Tuesday, Sept. 12 

Habitat for Humanity of 
Greater   Plymouth  Kail  Coir 
Tournament.  Monday.  Sept.   II. 
LeBaron Hills country (Tub. 1X3 
Rhode Island Road'. LakeviUe. 
Registration from 7 30 to 8:30 am 
with 9 a.m. Shotgun Start $125 
greens lee includes coffee, IX holes. 
can. lunch and prizes. All proceeds 
benefit Habitat for Humanity of 
Greater Plymouth, For registration 
form and information call 5t 18-946- 
1354. 

Big Sister Association of 
Greater     Boston     Orientation 
"twfoii. Monday, Sept. 11, noon to 
I p.m.. 1245 Hancock St.. Monroe 
Building,  Suite  7.  2nd  lloor   I or 

irforrnation call 617-328-1061 or 
s ISII u s\ w■.bigsisiers org.Quincy 

Sacred Heart High School 
Annual Golf Classic. Monday. 
Sept    11. Plymouth Country (Tub. 
$150 ice includes 18 holes ol golf, 
cart, registration gift lunch, stead 
dinnet and prizes foregistei oi for 
information call 781-585 7511. 

Snug liar bm Community 
Chorus Christmas Concert 
rehearsal, Monday, Sept II. 7:15 
p.m.. Ellison Center lor tlx- Arts. 64 
St. George St, I hixbury For more 
inlonn.ition call  7X1-834-7IU1  or 
visit www.snughaiborcc.org. 

A Photographer's View: Krom 
Marshlield to In Aw as I .anils 
and   Sky.   a   new    photography 
exhibit by well-known South Shore 
photographet Vin Horrigan at the 
Ventress Library Gallery, Library 
Plaza, Webster St., Marshrwld, 
through Oct I v Gallery hours are 
Monda) Wednesday. 9-.30a.rn. to9 
p.m.; Thursday-Saturday: 9 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m Sunday hours will 
resume in the fall. I or more inlor- 
nialioncall 7X1 837-XIHI or 

American Association of 
I nivcrsity    Women    Hingham 
Branch meeting. Tuesday. Sept. 12, 
6:3d p.m.. at the Allcrton I louse. 15 
Condilo Road,  Hingham   Potluck 
dinner and guest speaker, Event is 
Tree aixl open to tlx- public. All 7XI - 
X4XXI22. 

Carcgising from Hume presen- 
tation by Alzheimer's coach 

Beverl) Moore, Tuesday, Sept 12. 
7 to X p.m.. The Atrium at Faxon 
Wixxls. 2003 falls Boulevard. 
I.IIMIKS   Dinnet and monthly sii|v 

port gnmp meeting al 5:30 p.m. 
RSVPto Wendy at 617-471 5593 

Island Grove I Inn iis Open 
House. Tuesday, Sept 12. 7:30 
p.m.. United Church of Christ Hall. 
Route is. Ahmgton for informa- 
tion call 7XI -843-4355, Women's A 
cappelia chorus holds open 

rehearsals on Tuesday nights. 

New I■ iiglaiid tin null oil paint- 
in^s of Naples,  11a.  ;u1ist.  B.  J. 

Whitnej on exhibit at tlx- Clemens 
Gallery. Hingham Public Library 
through Sept 2X (>|x-ning recep- 
tion Tuesday, Sept. 12. 6:30 p.m 
For information call 781-741-1405 
exl 2600. 

Museum of Science. Science 
Park, Boston. "To the I .unit" giant- 

scR-cn film, through Ian. 7. 2007. 
Amazing workings of tlx- human 
hod) through tlx- use of endoscopk 
photography. For information call 
617-58*0250. 

Weymouth Voice of the Faithful 
September meeting. Tuesday. 
Sept 12. 7 p.m., St. Albert Parish 

Hall. 1130 Washington St., 
Weymouth. Guest speaker will be 

Skip Shea, author oi "Catholic: 
Sunning Abuse and other Dead 
End Roads." a hook oi poems. 
Refreshments. (Ipen to .ill 

guitarist Charlie 
Farren wM perform at 
the Beet House, 
Route 106, Kingston, 
Friday, Sept. 8 at 8 
p.m. Admission Is 
SIS, $13 for South 
Shore Folk Music 
Club members. For 
Information call 781 
871-1052 or visit 
www.ssfmc.org. 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

■■ i r] •'■' M ■ ■ .prrbly 

I.KAI1VWHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. ;Ma,ine s,0'e 

433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934 0561 • 1 800 540 0561 

Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

N* 
.fliral's r 

fefc 

www.snuthshsoreconscrvalory.org 
orcaD 781-749-7565 exl 10. 

South Shore Bruin Am-urysm 
Inundation Support t.ioup 
meeting, Aix-urysni Warning 
Signs. Wednesday, Sept I i, 7:30 to 
9 p.m.. St. Mary's Parish Center. I 
Kent St.. Scituatc. first floor. For 
more information L.III loin Quirk, 
617-513-3578        or e-mail 
lfi|Uirk(i"iKil.coni 

Ballroom I laming al Muscles \ 

on the Charles. SI) Bridge St. 
Dcdham. Wednesday, Sept. 13, 
Doors open at 6 10 pm. Dancing to 
l)J music from x to 11 p in Dance 
lesson, 7 to x p.m. Admission SI 2. 
student       discount      with       II) 

Refreshments. For information call 
781-326-3075 exl 10 or sisit 
wsvw.nxiseleysoiiilK.vharlcs.coin 

Thursday, Sept. 14 
Classical Concerts at Copies. 

Copley Square Park. Thursday, 
Sept. 14. rxxin to I pm. Boston 
Classical   Orchestra   WIHKIUUUI 

Ouinti-L Sponsored by Sponsored 
by WCRB  Classical  Radio.  Tree 
admission. 

The Civil War ( Me histi iry dis- 

cussion gmup meeting, Thursday, 
Sept, 14. 7 p.m.. Forbes House 
Museum. 215 Adams St, Milton. 
I iiscussiun oi "leant of Rivals," by 
I)ons Kcams Goodwin  0|x-n to 
tlx- public. $5 donation. 

New Blue Revue Blues Jam at 

Tlx- Purple Eggplant Calc. 550 
Bedford St.. Abington. Thursday. 
Sept  14. Call 781-871-7175. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia     Road.     Route     53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday, Sept 
14. living Proof Irom 1 p.m. to 

midnight. Call 781-829-4999 or 
visit www.bnlishbecr.com. 

Wednesday, Sept. 13 
South Shore Conservatory's 

Robert and Dorothy Palmer 
Callers presents Pembroke artist 
Stephanie Roberts on exhibit 
through  Nov.   I.  Free  admission 

Gallery hours Monday-Friday, 9 
a in lo 5 p in loi directions visit 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Friday, Sept. 15 
Rhythm J'oes at tlx- Next Page 

Blues    Calc.    550    Broad    St. 
Wevnxnitli. Saturday, Sept. 9 Call 
781-335-9796. 

J. ML Productions presents 
North Shore A Capclla with spe 
i ill guest Steven MeNulty, Friday, 
Sept  15. Sheraton Motel. Ballroom 
37 Forbes Road. Braintree .moss 
from South Shore Plaza Call 617 
7X6-746*1 or sisit www.jmproeuc 
Donspresents.com for online ticket 
orders. 

I li/.ilMth and Dave Hanson 
with Sheik) Otis, at the Heal 

House, Route 106, Kingston. Friday, 
Sept 15 al 8 p.m. Admission $6, $5 

members. Open mike, Sponsored bj 
South Shore l-olk Music Club. For 
information call 781-871-1052 or 
visit www.sslnx.org 

Single Kxecutives Club singles 

dance,   Friday,   Sept.   15   at   llx- 
Lafayette llousi- Ballroom Route I 
South, Foxboro, ix-st to Bad Zone 
Hotel. Dancing to music by award- 
winning D.I Inun 8:30 p in to inul 
night Complimentary bullet, free 
don prizes, SIIKI cash raffle. Age 
.'(>+.   Business casual dress   s|s 
$1(1 before 9 p.m Call 7X1446^ 
(1234 or s isii wv, si si- -In coin 

John the Conqueror at The 
lau-ple Eggplant Care, 550 Bedford 
St., Abington, Friday, Sept 15.('.ill 
7XI-87I-7I75. 

Hpn««e DOD D*q«t«h eo^s EUG 
Sevmou» Duncan Some Uady £V "5riiii 

Drum Sets 

DK.I1AL PIANOS 
KEyeoAiuK 

a 
USED 

GulUra - Amps 
Drumi • EfVcti 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NTKUSED 
SAIES. KNT11S 

ICCtSSOOfS 

Suits* & Anip BPM"'   0, i I tta-i 

Guil|>' Bass & y 

CDs-TAPK 
10,000 TTTUS 

SMUT MUSK 
"0l» OlBH B«gHI 

Union, r *. (nt«M- 

FL   Ptymouth resident Dick Hiker wH exNbrl ha. 
f* pbotocraphs In a new show titled "Up Close and 
#■***%   Personal- at the South Shore Natural Science 
Mi^^A  Center's Vine Had Gatery from Sept 7-Oct. 9. 

Many of the pieces In this colectlon were made 
with camera and Mm, others were the result of scanning the 
subjects on a large flatbed scanner. In a style frequently referred to 
as "painterly," he uses state«Mhe-art equipment and techniques to 
transform filmed and scanned Images Into prints of enduring 
quality. Such prints are often described as gtctee, a French term 
applied to these high quality reproductions.  Meet the artist and 
team more about this style of painterly art at an opening reception 
on Saturday, Sept. 9 from 2A p.m. at the Science Center. The 
event Is free and the pubHc Is Invited to attend. 
The South Shore Natural Science Center Is located at 48 Jacobs 
tane In NorvveH. For more Information call 781-659-2559 ext 203. 

The Sea Note 159 Mantasket 
Ave Mantasket Beach, Friday, 
Sept. 15 fat Cit> Band R&B and 
Blues. !i ill p m Admission $10 

For inloiin.ilion call  1K\ °25  I 100 
me mail iheseanotcfe aol 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, I nday, Sept 15, 
Ian Richardson from 5 to 8 p m . 
Johnny Vance Hand rrom '» 10 
p.m to midnight I all '81 829 
6li*Worsisii uuu britishbeer.com 

Onjitiinj' events 
South Slam- Maim Depression 

ami Depression group   Flee sup 
l«ni group lor those "lib mental ill 
nets and IIK-H friends and families 
Meets ai Pembroke Hospital every 
Thursdav, from7to9p.ni Call 781- 
829-7211 

CareerWorks M School St., 
Brockton acrou Ifom tits Hall 

offers training fts laid oil empkiyees 
through state grant funding Spe« tal 
programs fot formet Ftlene's and 

Mai) s employees Fa iriformatioa 
call 508-511 1430 oi e-mail Para ! 

AJtteri at ria]tieri<^aireerwofksxirg. 

Horizons       for       llomeless 
Children seeks volunteers to pla) 
with  children  living  in  family ; 

homeless shelters III Plymouth. 
Bristol and Bamstabk counties i 
ISM, hours a week can enrich the • 
lives ol some incredible kids. Call I 

Nicole Schwartz. 508-999-9454, e ' 
mail nscli\sart/(" liori/mislortiouK- 

fesschildrcn.org, or visit www horiv 
<onsforiiomelesschildren.org, 

flu- American Red Cross wiliu 
train qualified applicants lo become- 
certified classroom instructors in 
CPR at its Quincy location, I4953 
Hancock St Foi more informatioQ, 
call 617 770-2600 

Pathways  Center  for  CaiH-er 
Su|i|Mirt. 27< Hanovei si y 

Hanovei A non-profit center offei . 
nig support counseling reiki, acu ! 
pressure, and mans other services! 
five ol charge to patients battling1 

cancel Call 781 829-482.1 

JM J£    "Recent Monotypes", by Mlchete Mehrter of 
/TC yfc   Plymouth will be on view at the James Ubrary and 
rt s    Center for the Arts, Norwell Center, from Sept.  8 

.JytkafaaaaV " 0ct- 4 - An opening reception for the public 
will be held on Friday, Sept. 8 from 6-8 p.m. 

Exhibit may be viewed Tuesday - Friday 1-5 p.m. and Saturday 
10 a.m. - 1p.m.    For more Information call 781-659-7100 or 
visit the web at www.lamesllbrary.org. 

Scituate Harbor 781 -545-9800 

$2.00 OFF  i 
son through Sepl 10.2006   l 
.1 with Day Out with Thomas  ■ 

J 

Join K.C. McBogg for a merry 
chase thru the park or try out the 
rides or the 2 mile train ride 
through the Cranberry Bogs!! 

There is so much to do, you 
won't know where the fun 
begins or 
where the 
smiles 
end! As 
always, all rides 
are covered by your 
admission ticket, so ride as 
often as you like. 

877-EDAVILLE • 877-332-8455 

nta\s\«n\s1naaaaa\st«n\ttnats«n\*natl 
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SLEEPY'S THE      MOST     TRUSTED      NAM MATTRESSES 

Sealy 

NOW 

S- 

rJ- 

Sale Ends 9/10/06 

Sleepy's 
Competition 

Crusher Gallery 

iSea/j/ 
Firm 
Exceptional Value 

SM9M 
Twin 

I 2 PC SET 

FuM      2pc set $279 
Queen 2pc set $299 

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

ipaiaaisEEaa m 
Full      2pcset $379 
Queen 2pc set $399' 
King 3pc set $599 

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

^.   ^ 2 PC SE T 

FuM 2pc set 
Queen 2pc set 
King   3pc set 

Reg 1599' 
REG NOW 

$799 $499 
$899 $599 
$1199' $899 

***^'**»*^ 

^V*will beat ANYONE'S^ 
«rV   price by -^^%or 't's    -V, 

K* We will meet any price on Steams & Foster, ^ 
l£   Tempur-pedic, Internet, TrueForm8 or   J*l 
?i        DormoDiagnostics* models        » *y 

Sleepy^ # 
Posturepedic 

Luxury Collection 
799" Cushion Firm 

^v^". *W !<**.-• 

"Applies to same or comparable mattresses prior 
to delivery, txcludes closeouts, exchanges, special 
purchases, floor samples, warranties, discontinued 

and one-ol-a kind items. Must present 
competitor's current ad or invoice. 

■EM      ..?F \ 
Photos are tor illustration purposes oniy. An nofleis available lor purc-a 

Queen 
2 PC SET 

Twin   2pcset $899 $649 
Full      2pcset $1149 $ 749 
Queen 2pc set $1249 $799 
King    3pcset $1699 $1199 

s899"   Ultra Firm 

Twfcl.   2pcset $949 $ 749 
Full      2rxset $1199 $849 
Queen 2pc set $1299 $899 
King    3pcset $1799 $1299 

5999"   Cushion Pillowtop 
Queen 
2 PC 

s reserves the right to limit quantities-1 per customer. Not responsible lor typographical errors. 

Twin 2pc set 

Full 2pcset 
Queen 2pc set 
King    3pc set 

K3KS 
$1149 $ 849 

$1449 $ 949 

$1599 $999 

$2099 $1499 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until Sept. 2009 No Money Down 

L(Z 
■ ■ 

' 
■    ■ 

tNOW rjrj; 
'Sj-i 

> 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

1 tress Professionals 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South ot Staples) 781-3260919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambndge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027 
NAT1CK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-875-9280 
MILFORD Rte. I-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowe's) 5084820608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781 •2844208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnm Square. Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joes) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westtord Valley Mktpl.. Nxt. to Starbucks) 973-3924838 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Dnve (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3444207 

For more infamation CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)  www.sieepys.com 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear' 978422-5915 

METHUEN 90 Pleasant Valey St (Next To Market Basket) 971488-5293 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 508-586-2050 

SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt «6. Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depcn 508436-3950 

PLAINVILLE 97 Taunton St. (Planville Commons. Next To Panera 5084434286 

HYANNIS 665 tycrrajgh Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mai & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH '6 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jitfy Lubei 5084454350 

WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop 5084524940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mi Street (Near To The Mai At Whitney Retf' 978-5344407 

WOONSOCKET1500 Diamond Hi Rd (Walnut Hi Plaza Near AJ Wngh>; 401-766-2728 

CRANSTON . K Sarfiekj Ave (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 4014444768 

StowoomHouis: Months ^g|       . mmiK 

OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 & JULIAN 2005 

PEDIC 
»        -,,1HvtUA-Ii«s,SIS«NOPUOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 
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'Art for the Home' 
at The Pinehills 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Democrats 
likely to vote 
But election is 
yawn for GOP 

By Carol Brltton Meyer 
cm v i 

IIK- ["own< lcik's office shares 
Secretary ol Slate William 
Galvin's expectatiori ol .i low 
voter tumoul lor the Sept ll> 
state primary due to the lack ol 
legislative races, especial!) on 
the Republican ticket 

The results ol (he primary will 
determine whose names will 
appeal on the No\ 7th election 
h.illol 

Tin' polls will be open from 7 
a.in to x p.III. Both Precinct I 
and Precinct 2 vote al [own Hall. 
Absentee ballots for those with 
pin sical disabilities or those who 
will be out of town during 
polling hours are available until 
noon Monda) al the Town 
Clerk's office. 

"While we always hope for a 
l.nee turnout, we're expecting 
about *s percent," said Assistant 
[own Clerk Carol Si Pierre. 
The lone Republican race is 

"While we always 

hope for a large 

turnout, we're 
expecting about 

35 percent." 
— Carol Si Pierre, 

Assistant [own Clerk 

between Kenneth G. Chase, an 
educator, and Kevin I'. Scott a 
former Wakefield Selectman 
The winner will challenge U S, 
Sen Edward M Kennedy, who 
is running lor another term urn ip 
posed on the Democratic ticket. 

Cohassei has 5,492 registered 
voters. including 1244 
Republicans,  lixi> Democrats, 
and 274-1 uneniolled 

Only registered Republicans, 
Democrats and those who are 
iinenrolled can vote Tuesday 
Unenrolled voters van ask lor 
either a Republican or Democrat 
h.illol and ih> not have to change 

SEE VOTE. PAGE 5 

REMEMBERING 9/11 

Special tribute this week 
As the town and nation relletl on the events ol Sept 11, this 

week's Cohasset Mannei is iveoe.ni/ing the 10 servicemen 
from Cohasset who are deploy ed < >v erseas in the War on Terror. 
Please see page 12. 

Firefighter Pammedit .hi, k Neman stands i/.' attention during the ringing ol church bells in 

honorofthose who lost their lives on 9 II.A town-wide observance was held Monday morn- 

ing vn the Town ( bmmon 

Cook 
Plans 
Developer 
unveils projeet 

By Samantha Brown 

Aftei roughl) three ye 
trying, the <   ->k Estate could be 
developed aftei   .ill      I 
developer-        from 
Development of B 
before   the   PI 
Wednesday  to il U   d II e ihem 
selves, give aii   i' 
plans the) have in place for the 
Soim-i  Street  sih 
Feedback 

I he     development 
which includes ( ohassel 
den:  Robert  I >urani .mA Ins 
business partnei Jim Mi \ulitte. 
is   getting   read)   to   sign   a 
Purchase an I Sale agreement 
with the iru 
Estate and plan to begin work 
within a miMKII to45 days Irom 
the signing     t 'urrentl) 
include building .. maximum ol 
27 town-honv hich are 
age targeted to the 55-plus 
crowd, spre id ei the estate's 
19-aa 

I   Development 
rentl) building a similai 
iipinent In what it has in mind 
lor the Cook I state al Ihe 
Pinehills in Plymouth 
Developers brought pu I 
those nuns to show in the 
Planning Board foi comparison 

SEE COOK. PAG 

International retailer 
has roots in Cohasset 

Lululemon to 
open at Derby 
Street Shoppes 

By Sara Mason Ader 

Cohasset   native   and 
former Reebok CEO 
Robert     Meers    is 

bringing Ins latest venture     a 
Canadian    in.ikei    ol     yoga 
inspired athletic apparel called 
Lululemon Athletic.i to the 
hast    Coast    via    lliiie.li.uns 
Dei In Street Shoppes. 

Lululemon ahead)  operates 
12 si,lies m the western hall ol 
the United States and a total ol 
at least 111 stores inteniation.il 
ly. Its unique clothing and 
accessories for both women 
ami men include shirts, tank 
lops, pants ami shorts that 

"V-<>ine in such funk) colors .is 
"portapottic" green and Tin 
gerpaint" blue. 

Some ol these items are CUT 
rentl) for sale in downtown 
Boston and New York Cit) 
through showrooms with limit 
ed si.iii and hours, but the first 
ni.i|oi East Coast retail store is 
scheduled   to   open   Sept,   22 
between While's Baker] and 
Jasmine Sola at IVrbv Street 

Schools set goals for the future 
Slanet2 wants ( ohassel 
in top 10 m state 

By Samantha Brown 

I he Cohasset school district is 
charting a course foi the future 
lo that end. a set ol district goals 
has been established hv both the 
administration and members ol 
the School Committee's Strategy 
and    Policies    subcommittee. 
which togethei will help lead all 

three schools through the next 
veai     ITie goals follow what has 
already been set foi the district 
through all three School 
Improvement Plans and the dis 
trict's live veai Strategic Plan 

While ihe administration had 
set   three  goals  lot   this  yeai 
winch losiis main!) on academic 
achievement,      the      Si 
Committee has added an addi 
tional fourth goal to be > 
out      Vice Chairman Allied 
si.uiei/.   who   co-chairs   the 

Strati      and Policies   ■ 
riiitie-- with Jamie William 
gested the committee al.M 
to me.ie effective!) i 
with the communit) 

Sl.mei/    said    the 
Committee should 

i its relations will 
"v perhaps subnt 
column to the \ 

1 Ie s.ud the district also needs ti • 
have a commitment to ... 
abilit)  and open books       We 

SEi 

Robert Meers, a native <>l < 'ohassel. /- at th< h. In 

Lululemon Athletica thai is opening a store at Di rb\ Street 

Shoppes 

With   Meers   al   the   helm, special retail locations, where 
I ululeinoii's expansion stralc the population is serious about 
g)      beyond     Canada     has Illness,   health   and   I 
involved "actively looking fa SEE RETA. 

Susan Young enjm s some late summei "in with her whippet pi 

front q) the I'aul Pratt Lihrai > 

'<>,!{,   Joe   '"/ ' 

Lie # A lie » t-?6?b 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since IM3 
CINIHAIURS 

Sotuale 

DRIFTWAY 
I AUTO SALES & REPAIR: 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 ; 
I26 First Parish Kd   & nuatcg « w 

j,      www.driflwayauto.uim      ,•« 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. M.Mi;i»iiii 
investment !'•;'» o niattw 
It ' KTI,|.  t- 

781   183-1996 

www.edw.irdjones com 

Kdwanl Jones 
•-".in* l«t»irfu*l JMM fiai-iH-i 

VISIT DS OX 
"*'n-^^ 

* 

HlNGHAM 
Ll MBKK 
COMPVM 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

PilgrimBank 
l 

www H.nikr'ik)nm com 

ITreatFrice- 
GreatService 

STURDY OIL w  V 
lo si hedule Oil delivery, 

serviic. iiistall.itinn 
and mamtenani e 

781-5*5-71001 

jmammmttmm 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Hu Cohassel Mariner i> located al 
,3 South Street llmghttm, \iA0204i 

Main telephone number: 781) 183-8139 

www cohassetmsrinef com 

rhc (. ohawt Manna I SPS •■■ I11   • puMuhed wcdd) rhiindq h> 
( ommunit) Newspaper t <> vwh Periodical postage paid .H Boston and 
additional mailing 
POSTMASTI K Send change ol address notice to < ohuM Mariner, 165 
I nii-rpri* IV. Marshficld. M \ 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4ti in ion i ,tll circulation department, IHHSI 143-1954 to 
subscribe oi repi ■ Menu 

• NEWSROOM 

(.ill i ">     (34 
Fax (781) 741 2931 
News Editor 
Reporter:,  ill 741-2935 
Sports 
Calendar Editor: 

■     ■ 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

I,' request photo coverage 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
c\iH:isnni«4-7.W  

81)453 6650 
Lega   v:. (781)433 7902 
I .--.it I.iv [781' 153 6650 
Billing Inquiries (800)894 5141 
Mailing \ddrcss 
Cotnmunit) Newspapet Compan) 

ond \vcnue, 
Needham, MA 02494 
rg|) 133 6700 

- ■ ed advertising 
.k-pjrtrrk-nl i* open from *> .ml 
10 51"1 p in Monda) through I rul.i\ 

• DROP SITE  

Cohassel Now, '• Brook si 
i .M pkkup for news items, 
luesda) it noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 
MIU Salman: ."NI iSVMMlt 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassctQ (.in-.com 
cohassct.sporu9cnc.coni 
cohassel evcnisQ cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY    bcpuMll 
Kmcnt, hut will reprint that p.irt ol .in 

acherusemei fthe aditnuemenl 

nts ot photos, 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

i laudia I 

-T.i! department a 
open from'' .i m to * p m Monda) 
through i 

■s>:» ¥ We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

PICTURE THIS/Christina Flint Grossman and Margaret A. Holland 
Name: Christina Flint 

Grossman and Margaret A. 
Holland 

Occupation: Kindergarten 
teacher (Christina) Stvond- 
grade teacher (Margaret). 

Best day (if your life: The 
da) our son was hum 
(Christina), The days I gave 
birth to each of m) 4 children 
(Margaret), 

Best vacation: Australia 
with mj husband and chil- 
dren (Christina). Spending - 
week-, on Block Island 
(Margaret). 

Favorite season: Fall! 

favorite holiday: 
Halloween (Christina). 
Christmas (Margaret). 

Favorite junk food: Junior 
Minis (Christina). Crispy 
union rings lMargaret). 

Best book: "Nine Stories," 
in j I). Salinger and 
'Charlotte's Web." In E.B. 
While (Christina) 

Tuesdays with Morrie," by 
Mlich Alboni (Margaret). 

Best actor: c.ir> Grant 
(Christina). Jack Nicholson 
(Margaret) 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

This week the Manner caught up with new Osgood teachers, (hristina Flint Grossman and 
Margaret A. Holland. 

Best tv show: Law & Order 
(Christina). Grey's Anatomy 
(Margaret). 

I'et peeve: Dishonesty 
(Christina). People who tail- 
gate on the highways 
(Margaret). 

Most Memorable 
Moment: My wedding day. 
with ni) lovely stepdaughters 

as in\ bridesmaids 
(Christina). The day I mar- 
ried my husband (Margaret). 

Goal: To live life to the 
fullest (Christina). To 
become (he best teacher I cm 
be (Margaret) 

Person I'd most like to meet: 
Jackie Onassts (Christina) 
Oprah \\ nitres (Margaret). 

Biggest worry: Losing 
louch with dear friends 
lChristina). Losing the ones 
you love (Margaret). 

Best part of Cohassel 
Sand) Beach and leaching 
kindergarten (Christina). 
French Memories' baguettes 
(Margaret). 

L.J. HOME REPAIR 
and 

PAINTING 
Larry Sousa 

781-545-6601 
781-254-8196 

W years experiem <■ 

^^^VirV^ArWWArVAV^r^r^.WW^brW 

fP; My Favorite Place $pjj 
Primitive • t ountry • Skabby t l\u   • Anfu 

Gilts. Collectibles. Small Furniture 

Grand Opening Friday, September 15th 

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10-5 

231 Broadway. Hanover 
www.myfavoriteplacehanover.com 

'Uefle'S  Institute of 
=_-_     Dance fir Fitness 

NOW ENROLLING! 
RESPECT ~ DISCIPLINE - SELF CONFIDENCE - TEAMWORK 

Purse ore just some of the benefit* rout thild will attain through the art of dame. 

Hutlding mt'tnnn>» and friind*hif)\ that la\t a Itfrtimi-' 

ISO King St.. Rte. SA, Cohassel • 781-383-K242 
l.ltjIH   III -MIJUI C   " .lol.l   IIII1    •     t,lt|llt   III   scl.M],   t     I   ..III 

I ocated in ( ohassel Village 

NOW ENROLLING 
ADULTS & CHILDREN FOR SKWING CLASSES! 

Individualized Attention thru limited class size 
Four W minute Sessions   Saturday & Evening Classes 

Various Skill I evels of Sewing 

Participants grouped based on experience level 

FOR MORI INFO&CI \ss si III III I I (()\l M I 

SEAMS SEW RIGHT 
(617)460-3941 

MII i \S\I\KI it    SoamsSewRighlfoicomcasl.iiel 

judepa is proud to Introduce Soil-Tone LumiUfi 
ireatmem to the South Shore 

What i- [he difference between out I umiLifi and the man) othet 
non-invasive lace lilt treatments sou have read about' Soil- rone 15 

the litsi treatment to combine two proven technologii    liRhi 
ENERI.Y ind MM ROC t RR1MS      [real 
conditions in the epidermis, dermis 

musculai regions without discomlon 
w In p.n loi .m iiulivnlu.il li^ht em 

treatmeni 01 microcurrem ireatmem when 
you >.in icip the henclils ol holli will 
cutmi|'-cd|!c l.unnl.ili! i all 10 book youi ireaimenis in Septembet  - 

and October and receive an .idciinon.il tlOOOOofl I 
[Tie Holidays arc nisi around the comei .mil judepa wants you    Z 

to pui youi best face forward! - 

judepa 
Boutique \RI\\ORK SPA 

66 South Sinn. Hingham Square • 781-740-8484 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
All 1 C.RInOWAVI-l   Custom LASIK 

I .iscr for tilaiiconia & Diabetes 
No Stitch, Same day C latanci Surger) 

Most Advanced Lent Implant leclinology 
( osrnetk Eyelid Surgery* Bourn  and Restybnc 

Eye Exuna • Contaa l*nses • Optical simp with lab 

Strecker Eye Center 
Free Lasik and Cosmetic Consultations 

751 C|<   ll«i , Rte. 3A, Shaw's I'la/.i, Cohassel • 781-383-2555 
Ruh.ir.1 VI   Succkci   M II 

A St. Mark's 
SCHOOL 

\\ I IH (  mON BASFDINl \< I I I I \< I    \ < OMM1 MIS R(K>TEI>IN<   VRINC.J 

SMQi it ki u is 

•> i: 

•. ... 

I/MM/ 

• I"HUH... 

10 m 

OPEN HOUSE: SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

• Registration 
• Student led louri 
• Welcome from n< »l «»i School and l undi 

l//l ami ■nt.itut- .i 

' Home Game* n, BB&N 

■ 

I ha.! 

ID I-    10:45 >vr 
10 <n    II -it \\Z 

11 (Oam   ! uirM* 

Beginning n I  ■      i 

Si hedulc youi individual I 
admission interview 'toui I 

while you're hen-       I 

-,;: MARLBOROUGH ROAD • SOI   I HBOROl (.11 • MA 01771 

ho •factions call (SON) 7S6-6I It) ot nmul iitlim\st<niM\tin>ttk\scbooljir% • \m dinttiom. u-u-uwtinarkwilwol.orv  2 

Step Down Off 
That Ladder GutterHelmet 

BOOK NOW 
FOR FALL! 

• Keeps |iou sail from falling i 

• Protects your landscape and foundation 

• Lets rain water in keeps leaves & debris out 

• No payments or interest for one year' 
' Iv quolrlM buytn 

800-924-3563 
■fe Rly Lkensed t Insuied lifetime Watronty MA U(.# 119535-nnm gutieihelmetNE mm 

n« rMnt 

ifcmlfa «iniiim 
M 

'.mhi««itif/iMt_. 

. 
Atlantic 

Bagel & Deli '■■V 

Voted the 'Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bai»el 
\\ iih butler and a small colfee or kid's drink 

tat under $2.00 
Or try oni- of our 15 typi-N of Imxi'l with one of our 

12 typei <>t . r.am cbeefe 11.96 to tgJO (Lux .spread$2..11) 
or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 

Snndwii h.-s ($4.95) or 17 • Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

tiKe   Guacamole. tutKay. bacon lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet  herb cream cheese onion, lettuce & lomato 
Grilled chicken w.dieckJar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swits with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes provolone cheese with pasto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox cream cheese, capers and red onions t$5.50i 

Party Ptattvr HoesiaUsi 
I iv ,i plaltei "IKill u|is cut into Hinds and pftlfeniOMlly prueriiti'd 

15 Sonlli Main, Cohassel Village 3c^-2fTO2 
'»!. \M ,..  I |'\l  sv„llr.|.„   ,, utM     I'M   SHI.II,-.   7 \M 'M 

\[» loTMed ui ItuiRhani ( enter 74'> Otrtt 

Pleane \ i-.il the other storaa in the Bel/ Building 
i ofeaasel DogWaak Mermalda >i Little Harbor 

ippolntmenl       Glfta r« llw XIIMI.- I. Ij .u prli nyou "ill love 
I l»l :tKI .11711 

$AVE 15-70% OFF!!     fl 
New, Used & Recondition^ 

MENT!- TNESS EOl 

(4 

• Huge Selection : 
• Best Service 
• Since 1988 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

;'  6 '> ! ,BBBJ. 

m     t 'Seled HHrdt It-   ; 
Visit us at www.ple-inc.com       *hiu-^v\,^ \% 5 

NEWTON HANOVER NATICK 
"'HI SI ??BCOtUMIIARD ?17 WFS1 CIMIR»I SIM 

"UII'iBIIWtUCCISISIUtllUSi (RI S3) IHII   1-IS   Nf XI TflNIB »■ 
bW?44MU 7IM?»?IM bM 65b 0/8H 
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Radar trailer getting requests 
By Mary Ford 
MfORDwC NC.COM 

The new police radar trailer is 
heconiing a familiar sight along 
Route 3A near Shaw's Plaza. 
Since the new device arrived al 
the end of August, it has been 
|ilaced along that stretch of the 
slate highway to monitor speeds. 
He speed limit between the 
SBtuate line ami Beechwood 
Street is 35 m.p.h 

This week's police log featured 
the first request for the radar trail 

' er to he placed in a local neigh 
IXUIUMKI 

Hingham. which has had a sun 
i|ar trailer lor a couple of years, 
regularly gets requests from resi 
'(Hi's concerned about the speed 
i if traffic on their street. 

Police Chief James Hussey said 
1(C expects citizens to ask for the 
IQpler. which in itself can act as a 

; Jgterrenl to s|vcding. Motorists 
; c$n read their actual s|xvd on the 
; digital display and compare it lo 
; the posted speed limit, which is 
• also shown on the trailer. 

Hussey said the police will 
i honor requests hut their first pi i 
only is to use it along Route 3A 
which is the town's most acci- 
dent-prone area. "There are many 
places we wanl to put it," Hussej 
s.ud. "Uui we will leave it there 
me.a Shaw's) anothei week 
before moving it to other loca- 
tions along >A." The chief men 
tioned lower King Street and 

! King Streel h> Jonathan 
Livingston Seagull Plaza as prob 
lematic areas where speeding and 
diner inattention are issues 

He explained thai the speed 
limit along much oi JA, which 
also runs through Scilu.ile and 
Hingham. is 50 m.p.h. lie said 

-police arc urging MassHighwa) 
lo lake another look at s|ved lim 

"jts along the  3A corridot  and 
.^especially in light ol increasing 

"The numerous curb-cuts along 3A 
coupled with speeding can provide a 

recipe for disaster." 
Police Chid I.lines Hussey 

development and the Greenbush 
train station. 

" I IK- issue oi traffic lights ai the 
train station and possibly al lower 
King is being raised." Musses 
said. "This provides a good 
oppottunit) loi Masslligliway lo 
take a hard look at ^A in Cohassel 
and determine what the s|xvd 
limits should be 

"The numerous curb-cuts along 
JA coupled wiih speeding can 
provide a recipe for disaster," he 
said 

School traffic 
The first week ol school was .i 

trying one at the middle high 
school as parents dropping their 
kuls oil go) used lo the new rou- 
tine Compounding the problem 
is the closure ol Pond Streel al 
Spring Streel for Greenbush 
grade crossing work. 

One entry m the police log 
described the situation as a "traf- 
fic disaster." 

(hie! James Musses urged all 
motorists to be patient and allow 
more lime He said traffic issues 
the first week oi so .'i school are 
lo be expected 

'1125' 
The woman drising the Jetta 

s.ud the accident caused her to 
slain on her brakes and she ended 
up going oil the road and into a 
lice 

Police put out a BOLO (Be On 
the Look Out) lo area (owns. The 
incident is under investigation 
and anyone with information 
should call the police al 7X1-383- 
1055 and ask lor the detective 
division. 

flu- woman was not injured, 
police said 

MVstop 
A Brockton man is lacing a 

slcss ol charges following a Hal 
fie slop on Hull  Slreel  al  ahoul 
2:07 a.m. lasi Thursday (Sept. 7). 
Police said Mark A. Sanlos. 22. 
ssas traveling 15 m.p.h oser the 
speed limit. A police officer fol- 
lowed the vehicle and observed 
lie vv as swerving over the double 
selloss lines and pulled Santos 
over, He was charged with speed 
ing in violation ol special regula- 

tion, marked lanes violation, ami 
operating on a suspended license 
There was also a warranl mil for 
Sanlos from the lirocklon Police 
Department. 

Brake trouble 
A garbage   truck   careening 

along without brakes created a 
lew hairy moments al about 3 
p.m. last Wednesday (Scpl 6) \ 
caller reported a large blue 
garbage truck traveling down 3A 
going through red lights I In- 
caller reported the drivei yelled 
something out the ssmdoss that 
sounded like "brakes." 

Ihe truck weni into Hingham 
and was pulled over on East 
Streel. As n turned out the truck 
driver's registration had expired 
and he was also cited for driving 
a vehicle ssith defective equip 
men) 
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Goose hunting 
'Hie Canada goose hunting sea 

son opened last luesdaytSepl si 
and runs until Sept. 2> Hunting 
hours are from 1/2 hour before 
sunrise lo sunset daily except 
Sunday. Hunting license and 
Waterfowl   stamps  arc   required 
No shooting is allowed within 
500 feet of a dwelling or 150 feel 
of a roadwaj 

Hit and run 
At about 4 a.m.. Monday (Scpl 

li a motorist who was traveling 
along Nichols Road reported a 
red car came toward her in her 
lane, sinking her VW Jetta, police 
s.ud. I Ik- woman was able lo pro 
Mile a partial plate 
(Massachusetts       registration! 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 
THE 
BERMUDA 
O H W r        Introducing Vineyard Vines for kids! 

D-ring belts, signature polos, 

sweaters and twill pants. 
| vineyard vines I 

Come see what's new for fall!    i '    I 

:i Stage Coach Way, Cohassel • 781-383-0084 

I— The Hingham Public Library and Buttonwood Bonks & Toys —i 

wok nino 

Lisa Carey 
(former Hingham resident) 

discussing 
Every Visible Thing 

iWm Morrow, $24 9 I 

Thur. Sept. 21 at 7 PM 

al Ihe Min^hdm Publit Library 

■Powerful < irt-\ s i ompelling, d.irk, .ind 
frightening stor\ dots promise .i glimmer ol 
hope      I ibrary lourn.il [starred re\ iew 

. 
. rail Bullonwood art 1-781-383-2665 

Buttonwood 
Books & Toys 
Shau - n.i/.i Ri  ■ s 

S   tlll.WM't 

->lt"" sin,   I.' 

HINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
I 

n w\\ hiniili.itnlilM.il 

g|MERREL 
Outdoor Performance 

Barrado 
Leather 

Primn 
Chill Slide 

Caper 

Complete Selection of Merrell Shoes tor Men & Women 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749.5411 
www theshoemarket.com 

Re-Elect 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
GARRETT BRADLEY 

FISCAL STABILITY 

v  I ed effort opposing a retroactive capitol (tains tax 

«r  Replenished the Rain) Da) I und to protect against 
a future fiscal i riMs 

v  Passed comprehensive Welfare Reform ensuring 
federal funding and personal responsibility 

SAFETY 

v  Passed Mclanie's I .ns    the toughest drunk driving 
lass in the i ommonwealth's histon 

v  Passed Nicole's I ass requiring the installation ol 
inexpensive, life saving carbon monoxide detectors 
in homes to protect the rcsidt nts ol Massachusetts 

HEALTH CARE REFORM 

¥  I'.issi-J landmark Health t are Reform I'll I to deliver 
affordable, quality . overage to marls all ol the 
stale's uninsured residents ovei tin next three u-.ns 
and lu-lp control * osis 

INVESTING IN COMMUNITIES 

v   Delivered propert) tax relief to seniors struggling to 
make ends meet 

v  Increased local .ml and lifted the cap on loners 
revenues sending additional revenue to cities and 

tow ns loi propert) tax relief 

PROTECTING OUR ECONOMIC FUTURE 

v  Passed s >i~ million stimulus package designed to 
make smart, bold investments in workforce trai 
infrastructure, technology ami cultural facilities 

v  Ciavc consumers sales tax holida) for second 
consei utive year in a row 

v   \i<\^\\ against reducing tuition to illegal immigrants 

"As your State Representative, I .mi 
proud "l the accomplishments ire 
made this session. However, there is 
•till much more work to he dime. I 
pledge in continue working hard in 
reduce property taxes, increase local 
.ml and improve the quality of life m 
our i ommunity" 

i. VRRE1 I BR VDI I 1 
si Ml HI I'KI s| \| \ll\t 

"I here were plenty of legislators and others 
who jumped on the bandwagon in support 
of Melanie's Law when it was clear it would 
pass, but Garrett Bradley was onboard from 
the beginning ami lie worked tirelessly to get 
the message across. Without Garretfs early 
strong support, this titugb new drunk driving 
law may never have moved foru'ard." 
—RON BERSANI.GR WDI \l III K Ol Ml I  VNII  POWI I I 

VOTE FOR GARRETT BRADLEY 
IN THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,h 

Paul loi in ih. i .•iiiiiiii;■ Br.idlev, l.uk I nulccy, n-tjiurci 

'.(). Box 55, Hingham, MA 02043 

L 
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ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED  18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

GRAND OPENING TENT SALE 
AT OUR NEWTON SHOWROOM 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY! 

Immediate \vailanilin & Cireai 
s.i\ ings "ii Man) Beautiful I' 

i,l 1 TOI R 1100 ["ENTEVENTCOI PON  \ l 
WWW.ELDREDWHEELER.COM 

si I'll Mill l< I'.lll 10AM   6PM 

si I'll MUI R I   111 12PM      I'M 

\l w m\ SHOWROOM 
I \i l DHAMSTREI I 

\l WTON VIA 
139 

.luiil  US ill   our 

Wine Tasting 
I rtday, September 22, S-Hpm 

Listen (o Scituate's 
M;itI Browne, Solo Performer 

As you sample some Uric wines 

Hwboriide/M)]iv\&■& Spirits 
109 Front Street, Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0059 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

MULVEY 
Democrat - State Semite 

• •••••••••••••••••• 

An Independent Thinker... 
with Democratic Values 

Experienced   *  Creative Problem Solver   *   Supports Your Issues 
ll'U  STtON * HEALTHCARE * TRANSPORTATION  * ENERGY SOLUTIONS 

781.331.0043   ~k   www.mattmulvey.com 

I'.IKI li,i li il» i -'"intiTui i., Lint M.trtlii.t. | MnKt\ 
281 ■ ... ctti -i  4,.m h,MA02189 

1 

X 

TIGER WOODS 

Q ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MA    ■ NATICK MALL • PR -617.864.1227 

Boston Magazine posts 
incorrect SAT scores 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN«»CNC COM 

The annual education edition of 
Boston Magazine is somewhat 
anticipated by many area schools, 
as it provides rankings for all the 
public and private schools in the 
state However, this year, Supl ol 
Schools Dense Walsh was not 
excited lo see Cohasset's nunihers 
.is the SAT scores printed were 
not what the school had submit- 
led. 

While the print version ol the 
magazine did not include any ol 
Cohasset's figures — as only the 
top 25 public and private schools 
had their information included — 
the magazine's Web site had 
incorrect s.vi scoresfoi Cohassel 
as well as many other area 
schools, Walsh said she called llic 
magazine and spoke to a fad tind- 
er who said IK- hail no idea how u 
happened. 

"itaey said thanks lor calling 
attention to the problem and that 
they regretted the error." said 
Walsh, to which she replied. "Not 
nearly as much .is I do." 

rhe first scl ol SAT scores pub 
lished were 548 lor the average 
verbal score and a 345 average for 
math, those stores were drasti- 
cally different from the scores 
submitted, which were 562 aver- 
age verbal. 569 average math and 
5X1 average writing, The tests 
administered in 2006 were the 
first to include writing scores 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanet/ said 
looking at the numbers, there 
were a number of "shocking 
errors." He said the Lexington 
High  School  figures  were  not 

School Committee 
Vice Chairman 

Alfred Slanetz said 
looking at the 

numbers, there 
were a number of 
"shocking errors." 

included in the list at all. and 
should have been as it is one of 
the best performing high schools 
in the state, and the numbers for 
Boston Latin, which was in the 
list of top 25 schools in the state. 
was listed online at 374 for verbal 
and 30X for math. Boston luitin's 
SAT scores were really 620 lor 
the average verbal and (V4-I lor the 
average math score The correct 
figures vv ere published in the print 
version ol the magazine, and have 
since been corrected online 

This is the second lime in the 
last three issues of the magazine 
in which Walsh has noticed an 
cnoi in Cohasset's figures. In 
September 2(KU. she noticed the 
magazine had ranked Cohassel 
High School as 69th out of rough- 
ly 15(1 schools in the slate, based 
on figures which were not correct 
rhe magazine also incorrectly 
printed data, which indicated 
Cohassel. does not semi anv slu 
dents on to private lour year col- 
leges 

Walsh said the mistakes in 
Boston Magazine, "proves the 
point about what we use loi 
resources.'' as what is printed can 
not always be trusted, she said. 

Top 25 public and 
private schools 

1. Philips      Academy. 
Andover 
2. Middlesex School 
3. Noble  and  Greenough 
School 
4. The    Roxbury    Latin 
School 
5. Buckingham Browne & 
Nichols 
6. The Windsor School 
7. Commonwealth School 
X. Groton School 
9. Boston   Latin   School 
(public I 
10. Weston  High School 
(public! 
11. Newton   South   High 
School (public) 
12. Newton Country Day 
School 
13. BriHiks School 
14. Milton Academy 
15. Boston     University 
Academy 
16. Concord Academy 
17. Welleslcy High School 

l public) 
IX.   Newton   North   High 
School (public) 
19, Belmont Hill School 
20, Brookline High School 
(public) 
21, Dover-Sherborn High 
School (public) 
22 Brimmer     and     May 
School 
23. Worcester Academy 
24. Thayer Academy 
25 Si Mark's School 

Cohasset vs. other South Shore towns 

Cohasset        lliiiuhani   Scituate    Duxbury     Norwell     Marshfielil 
SAT verbal/mathAvriting 562/569/581    575/585     507/521       551/563     565/577       520/523 
'/i to 4-year college 91 81 81 87 % 73 
AP courses 8 14 14 21 15 10 
Enrollment 412 1.061 957 980 604 1.272 
Students per teacher 14.9 13.8 15.1 13.9 14.5 12 
Electi ves 62 105 65 82 32 85 
Varsity sports 22 29 23 29 28 18 
Extra -cutmculars 11 33 18 15 28 25 
'-'< of classes with Internet 100 KM 100 100 100 100 
Students per computer 1.9 3.4 3.3 4.3 1.6 4.4 

Scores for the top public schools in the state | 
Boston Newton Newton Dover- 
1 atin Weston Soutl Wetksfcj      North BrwikliiH SArrhom 

SAT verbal/math/vvriting 620/644 622/630 607/630    603/617 595/614 598/620 620/630 
"i to 4-year cottage 90 93 90 87 80 81 % 
AP courses 25 14 16 12 21 15 14 
Enrollment 2.-121 688 1.701 1,203 2,019 1.891 565 
Students per teacher 22.4 11 12.4 13.4 11.2 12.8 11.4 
Electives 47 41 233 108 206 145 74 
V.irsilv spoils 25 23 31 28 31 40 32 
Extra-curriculars 63 53 49 33 69 34 21 
1■ ol classes wilh Inlemcl 100 100 100 100 91.6 100 100 
Students per computer 9.3 4.1 4.8 2.9 4.6 3 19 

COHASSET'S WEEK 
Stores pass 
tobacco test 

[lie Board ol Health would 
like lo congratulate all merchants 
who sell tobacco products on the 
recent "sales to minors compli- 
ance check." The check was 
held July 31, 2006 and no sales 
to minors occurred I he met 
chants are: CVS. Stop anil Shop. 
Walgreens, Shaws, Cohassel 
Mobil. Leo's Exxon, Curtis 
Liquor. Cohassel Plaza Liquors, 
Village Wine. Cohassel food 
Mart and Cohassel News 

Schools accept 
another grant 

\ jranl accepted at the Aug. 2 < 
School Committee meeting trig 
gered a matching grant offei by 
Dr   Paul   Schubert  of  Sohier 
Street       Schubefl   had   donated 
SI.500to he divided between all 
three Cohassel schools, and said 
he would match anv private oi 
corporate donations oi  cash. 

goods, oi services up lo an addi- 
tional $500 

"This is m direct response to 
the failure ol the voieis to con- 
sider even level funding as a 
viable option to secure llus 
(owns future," he slated in a let 
lei    sent   lo   Supl    ol   Schools 
Denise Walsh 

On Aug 23, the School 
Committee  accepted  an  anonv 
nious granl in the amount ol 
SI.500 and Schubert made good 
on his word, sending in all addi 
tional $500   "I am delighted that 
local   families   have   generously 
contributed to the Cohassel 
Schools," his letter stales 

In a related note, the School 
(bmmittee also accepted a dona- 
tion ol 400 gyroscope wonder 
glolvs loi the OsgiHid School 
from a Cohassel family 

Technical difficulties 
for School Committee 

ihc School Committee meet 
ings  have  not  been  properly 

broadcasting on cable television, 
I he Sepl. 6 meeting was not tele 

v ised al all anil a resident came to 
the high school during the 
Tuesday, Sept, 12 meeting to 
inform the committee the picture 
was coining through, hut sound 
could not be heard. The commit- 
tee said the problem would be 
fixed before its next meeting, 
Sepl  20. 

Integrated preschool 
Openings at Osgood 

the (ohassei Integrated 
Preschool currently has a lew; 
openings in both the morning; 
and afternoon classes Children! 
must be 3 years old prior to Sept. 
I. 2006 to be eligible for the 
morning class and 4 yean old 
prior to Sepl I. 2006 lo be chgi 
ble for the afternoon class. If you 
are interested in having your 
child participate, please contact 
ihc Student Services Office .il 
(781)   IXU,I04  for an apphc, 
lion and details regarding tuition. 

Orders being taken for spring bulbs 
l he  Community   Garden 

(hib ol Cohasset is currently 
taking orders lor a selection 
ol spring flowering bulbs that 
will hll gardens with color 
from April to June. The 
assortment includes a violet 
rose peony. I lowering tulip, 
double narcissi with huge 
creamy yellow flowers, pat 
rot tulips, deer   and rodenl 

resistant albums, as well as 
petite  muscari  ami  scilla, 
Bulbs ordered now will 
become available al the end 
ol September, and each order 
will he accompanied with 
directions lor planting Dutch 
organic bulb food is also 
available   and  recommended 
io enhance a garden's perfor- 
mance 

To order now  lor the best 
selection, call 781-383-0838. 
The bulbs will also be sold al 
die Cohasset Farmer's 
Market on Cohassel 
Common on Thursdays from 
2:30 to 5 pin., beginning 
Sepl 2X. All purchases help 
fund club programs and coin 
muiiilv seiv ices. 
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need to develop a trust with the 
ommunity that will lead to a 

Bommon understanding of the 
needs ol the district," he said. 

Ilie School Committee has sol 
it-, next meeting dale for Sept. 20 
Bl 7 p.m., at which time it will 
formally vote on implementing 
the district goals. However, 
there could he discussion about 
the goals prioi to the vote as 
some committee members feel a 
combination of the recommen- 
dations of the Strategy and 
Policies sub-committee and the 
district's recommendations 
should be formed. 

Supt of Schools Deoise Walsh 
set the district's top three goals. 
and the School Committee will 
&rote 00 the language of the 
lourtli goal at Ms Sept 20 meet- 
ing. Currently, tile three goals set 
l>\ school administrators include: 
Challenge all students to profi- 
ciency and beyond; close 
achievement gaps where they 
exist; and function as a profes- 
sional learning community, The 
goals were originally presented 
at the board's Aug. 23 meeting, 
and at that meeting. Slanet/ said 
he would like to see quantitative 
measures put in place to enable 
the hoard to see exactl) where 
progress is being made. 

Slanet/ said he would person- 
Buy like to see ( ohasset become 
a top HI school in the slate and 
one of the top KHI schools in the 
nation    "Our vision is to in three 
to live sears, achieve thai goal by 
prett) much an) measure you 
can throw at us." he said He 
included a list of quantifiable 
measures bj which the district 
can assess uheihei the goals set 
.ire being met To help assess 
whether achievement gaps are 
being closed, he suggested num 
iionng whether the following are 
taking place 

• More ili,in 65 percent accep- 
tance into most 
competitive/highl) competitive 
colleges and 15 percent accep 
lance in Ivy League Colleges. 

• More than 85 percent of stu- 
dents and more than 90 percenl 
i'I    students   passing   Advanced 

Placement tests 
• The mean SAT and SAI   II 

subject test scores near 7(H). 
• Zero percent in the 

failing/needs improvement cite 
gones and more than 50 percent 
in the advanced category on all 
MCAS tests at all grade levels. 

• A percentage ofCohassel slu 
dents placing in academic civ 
curricular competitions includ- 
ing; International Public 
Speaking and Debating 
Competition. MHA Student 
Rhetoric Competition. Model 
UN Competitions, MIT 
Engineering Competitions. 
Junior Engineering Technical 
Society (JETS) Competitions. 
Math Team Competitions, U.S. 
Math Olympiad. USA Biology 
Olympiad. MA Bnvirothon 
Competition, Siemens 
Westinghouse Competition, Intel 
Science Talent Search. Boston 
Globe Scholastic Art Awards. 
National High School Choral 
Arts Society Competition. 
Carnegie Hall National High 
School Choral Festival, National 
High School Orchestral Society 
Competition, MA Drama Guild 
Competition and the Certamen 
Competitions. 

When it came to the adminis 
(ration's     measurement     of 
achievement and closing the gap 
between student performance, 
the MCAS lest scores played a 
bigger role than Slanet/ thought 
was necessary. Slanet/ also 
thought with the emphasis being 
placed on testing, the administra- 
tion should have set Us goals 
higher as it said it Would like to 
see mean SAI scores of 550 or 
higher for the verbal portion and 
554 lor math Slanet/ noted the 
mean scores are currently 562 
and 569, and he did not under- 
stand why the administration 
would not set its goal on achiev- 
ing highei scores 

OIK- oi  the administration's 
plans loi the future which should 
provide the information si.met/ 
and the School Committee is 
looking U'i .lie the new assess 
menl tests which will he' given to 
students in pre-kindergarten 
through grade 12   while there 

District goals discussed 
The School Committee 

met this week to discuss dis- 
trict goals as a result ol its 
Aug. 23 meeting. At that 
meeting. Supt. of Schools 
Dciuse Walsh presented a 
brochure to members of the 
committee, complete with 
all three goals, for its 
approval. Walsh     had 
intended on passing them 
out to teachers on then lirst 
day of school, Wednesday. 
Aug. 30. 

However, members of the 
School Committee did not 
want to give blind approval 
of the goals without having 
had time to make comments 
and/or suggestions 
Member Steve Fusco said 
he wanted the School 
Committee to think aboul 
and decide what is impor- 
tant to the town ami come 
back to the next meeting 
with feedback and sugges 
tions for the superintendent. 
Once the School Committee 
has decided which route it 
would like to take, the 
superintendent would then 
he responsible for indicating 
whether the goals are attain 
able, and provide solutions 
lor meeting the goals. 

"What is the purpose ol 
reviewing if we can"l pro- 
vide feedback?" asked 
Fusco. adding while he did 

not feel the repoii was poor- 
ly  done,   the   board   might 
want    to    make    changes 
School Committee member 
Kick Flynn added. "Maybe 
we should have seen this 
three weeks ago." 

fusco said he would pre- 
fer if Walsh did DOl pass out 
the handout to teachers on 
the lirsi day of school, and 
the committee agreed to dis- 
cuss the goals in more depth 
.ii ,i special meeting held 
■ -illy lor that purpose on 
Monday, Aug 28 Fusco 
askeil all members to do 
then homework and submit 
suggestions foi what they 
would like the goals to look 
like. 

fhe Aug. 2s meeting was 
cancelled due to a lack ol a 
quorum, and the board's 
Sepi. ii meeting agenda was 
full with olhei business, so 
the meeting was resched- 
uled to Sept. 12. Slanetz, 
who had worked with fel- 
low Standards and Policies 
subcommittee co chair 
Jamie Williams to come up 
with suggestions, handed 
out his thoughts for goals at 
the Sept. 6 meeting to allow 
board members and the pub- 
lic the opportunity to rev icw 
his thoughts prior to the 
meeting held tins Tuesday. 

OYSTER PERPETUAL DATEJUST   TURN-O   GRAPH 

t 
/^HlNGHAM 

JEWELERS 
35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham • 781 749-2108 

Hours Tue     Fri 9:30-5 30 • Sat  9 30-5 00 

are tests currently being given. 
there will he new assessment 
tools added lo the mix     While 
some ol the money io purchase 
testing materials has been built 
into this veil's budget. 
Curriculum Coordinatoi Nancy 
Mrzyglod has been able to 
secure a subsi.uiii.il amount ol 
grant funding to make the testing 
possible 

Disi ussion will < ottlinueon the 
school district's goals for the 
Inline Hi n< Sept. 2i> meeting. 

Hot governor's race 
should draw Democrats 

Piano Lessons 
Ages 7 and up, all levels 

Voice Lessons 
Ages 15 and up 

Joan Nahigian 
MM, New England f onservatory 

(781)383 2240 
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then part) affiliation to do so 
The last da) to register to vote or 

change parts affiliation was Aug. 
;n 

State Senator Robert 
l.lledlund. a Republican, is run 
ning unopposed in the primary 
However, Democrats Matthias J 
Mulve) and Stephen A, Lynch are 
vying to gel on the Nov. 7 ballot to 
seek llcdlund's seat. 

State Rep. Garretl Bradley, a 
Democrat, is unopposed in the 
primary. Hut Hingham resident 
Bob Green, a Republican, has 
launched a sticker campaign in 
hppes ol getting his name on the 
Nov 7th state election ballot II 
successful, he would challenge 
Bradley for the rhird Plymouth 
District that includes Hingham. 
Cohasscl. Hull and one precinct in 
Scituate, Green needs 150 voters 
to  either  put  his  sucker  on  the 
Republican Primary ballot or lo 
write in his name Ai)d address so 
he name can appeal along with 
BraaHey's on the State Election 
ballot ' 

luinoul among Democrats is 
expected to be robust due in large 
pan to the high profile race loi the 
Democratic Governoi  nomina 
tion. 

The three candidates are 
Christopher R Gabrieli, IX'val I. 
Patrick, and current 
Massachusetts Attorney General 
Thomas F. Reilly. 

The winner will go up against 
Republican  Kenv   llealev.  mde 
pendent   Christy   Minos,   and 
Green-Rainbow candidate Grace 
Ross on the Nov 7 ballot. 

Deborah B Goldberg, Timothy 
1' Murray, and Andrea C Silbert 
are running io be the Democratic 
nominee for Lieutenant Governor, 
The Republican candidate is Reed 
V. Hillman. 

While Democrats have more 
contests man the Republicans, a 
number of high profile incuin 
bents are unchallenged, including 
Sen Edward Kennedy, State 
treasurer Timoth) R t .dull, and 
Congressman William D 
Delahunt, along with Audita A 
Joseph     DeNuCCi,     Councilor 

Chnsiophci   A.    lannella   Jr. 
Norfolk    Count)    DA    William 
Keating, Clerk of Courts Walta I 
liiiultv Jr. Registiai ol Deeds 
William I' (I'Donncll. and county 
commissionerI'etei II Collins 

Republican Jeffrey K Beatt) 
will go up against Delahunl in the 
Novemba election 

In addition, Middlesex County 
District Attome) Martha CoakJey 
is running unopposed foi 
Attome) General in the primary 
but will lace Republican Larry 
Frisoli, a formei assistant district 
attome) in the state election. 
Iheie ,ue no Republican candi 

dates for Auditor or Councilor. 
[here are a lew othei races on 

the Democratic side Election 
reform advocate John Bonifaz is 
challenging Secretary ol Stale 
Galvin There is no Republican 
candidate foi Secretary ol State 

Laser Hair Removal 
Be 100% Hair Free 

Purchase a Scries of 
Bikini Treatments 

and Receive C 'omplimentary 
I 'nderarm Treatments 

Call for your appointment 

SpaWarbcr 78.-544-0988 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 
A division of Beauty Therapies. Ltd. 

NSTOf     BIST Of     BESTOf     BESTOf 
■OSTON      BOSTON      BOSTON      BOSTON 

2003   2004   2005   2006 
MEDi-SPA      DAY SPA     DAY SPA 

www.beautytheraptes.com Now Open Mondays 10 to 5 

All services provided In <i private Med Spa setting    Ainkei Chakrabarti  M D • (lane \li \nlle  R N 

Botox. SALE! 

Aestheticians & Hairdressers 
10% OFF all services on Mondays 

Dinner with Frank SiNOTra 
(A swinging affair with Donnie Norton) 

3 Course Dinner with     %*% I? 00 
Entertainment & Dancing      ^m J pp 

Thursday, Sept. 14 & Thursday, Sept. 28 

Please call for reservations 

6:30-9:30 pm 

FRIDAY NIGHTS - Top 40 Dancing 
SATURDAY NIGHTS - DisCO, Disco, DisCO 

V 

781-545-4700    £ \[ 
Open for Dining Thursday Su 

rake Out • I unctions Large & Small 

44 Jericho Road, Scituate Harbor 

Making Plane for High School? Check This Out! 
11* Annual 

SOUTH SHORE SECONDARY SCHOOL FAIR 
Tuesday, September 19, 2006 at DERBY ACADEMY 

6:30 - 8:30pm 
Off Route 3A (across from the Harbor) in Hingham 

Representatives from over 90 independent local, regional and national day and boarding schools will be on hand 
io discuss their schools' programs including financial aid opportunities Please loin us al this unique 

Soul h siien Secondary School Kan- Pree and open t" the public 
Sponsored by Derby Academy, a coed day school for children in Prekindergarten through tirade 8. 

For directions call Derbj Academj al 781 749-0746 or visit our website al www.derbj academj 

Archbishop Williams High School • Avon Old Farms School • Belmont Hill School • Berkshire School • Boston College High School • Boston 

University Academy • Brooks School • Buckingham Brown and Nichols School • Button School • Cambridge School ol Weston • Canterbury School 

• Cape Cod Academy •' Catholic Memorial High School • Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hall School • Choate Rosemary Hall • Commonwealth School • 

Conserve School • Cushing Academy • Dana Hall School • Deertield Academy • Dextet School • Dublin School • Emma Willard School • Falmoutti 

Academy • Fontbonne Academy • Fryeburg Aca'1 my • Gould Academy • Governor Diimmer Academy • Grolon School • Gunnery • Happy Valley 

School • Hebron Academy • Holdemess School • Kent School • Kertts Hill School • Kimball Union Academy • Lawrence Academy • Loomis Chaltse 

School • Maine Central Institute • Marvelwood School • Masters School • Mercersburg Academy • Middlesex School • Milton Academy • Miss 

Hall's School • Miss Porter's School • Montrose School • New Hampton School • Newman School • Noble and Greenough School • Northtield ML 

Hermon School • Northwood School • Notre Dame Academy • Peddie School • Phillips Academy • Phillips Exeter Academy • Pomfret School 

Portsmouth Abbey School • Proctor Academy • Rabun Gap Nacoochee School • Rivers School • Roibury Latin School • Sacred Heart High School 

• Salisbury School • South Shore Charter School • South Shore Christian Academy • Southtield School • St Andrew's School • SI George's School 

• St Mark's School • St. Paul's School • St Sebastian's School • SI. Thomas More • SI Timothy's School • Stoneleigh-Bumham School • Sutfleld 

Academy • Tabor Academy • Thacher School • Thayer Academy • Tilton School • Trinity-Pawling School • Ursuline Academy • Vermont Academy 

• Walnut Hill School • Western Reserve Academy • Westminster School • Westover School • White Mountain School • Wilbraham and Monson 

Academy • Wilhstnn Northampton School • Winsor School • Woodward School • Worcester Academy • Xaverian Brothers High School 
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Molly Gilbert receives Guide award at Kingsley Pines camp 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jl.WIIlK hill \llkl\k 

CHANGE IN THE AIR 
lU'u is everyone doing ihis 

week? Rie weaiher sure jumped 
into cool ••lull prett) quick, are 
you read) for the change? Al least 
we are getting clover in maybe .1 
frost .nul the mosquitoes going 10 
sleep! 

GO ARC! 
Ilk-   \iv   ol   the   South   Shore 

Softball ream that includes 
Cohasset residents recently com- 
pleted its last game for the season 
.11 Braintree High School Katie 
Hunk') Coordinator of 
Community Supports for I lie Are 
ot the South Shore, has brought 
the loveol softball to children and 
adults wiih intellectual disabilities 
on 1 he South Shore lor more than 

seven years "Playing on .1 team 
not only improves our athletes' 
physical fitness and motoi skills, 
but 11 creates teamwork and .1 
more positive sell image." 
Hanley said. "Our team had .1 
gnat season!" 

I 01 more information on The 
\K Ol the South Shore, call 7SI 
) >> 102' or visit the web sue .11 
www.arcsouthshore.org. 

FALL CLASSES 
I he South Shore Communit) 

Center ol Cohasset is now taking 
registration for fall classes, Rom 
children-adult, the classes are \ ar 
led with everything from 
Calligraphy, ti'K ,v First Aid, 
Bab) Sitting, Bowling 
Gymnastics and more Call 1 
781-383-0088 for more informa 
Hon. 

BASEBALL TRYOUTS 
The try-outs for the -i«|7 

CYBSA majoi league baseball 
season will be held on Saturday, 
Sept. 23rd al Barnes Field from 

12 to 2:30 p.m. All boys and girls 
who are age 10 prior to May I. 
21X17 and no older than age 12 on 
April 30, 2tX)7 and who are not 
current!) on a CYBSA major 
league baseball team are invited 
to try-out 

All 12 year olds (bom between 
Ma) I, 1994 and April 30, 1995) 
who attend the tryouts are auto- 
matical!) selected foi a Majoi 
l eague team; provided that those 
pl.ners attend the tryout. Please 
note Effective the 2008 season. 
12 year olds are automatic selec 
lions lor the major leagues pro- 
vided that the) attend the tryout 
ami pla\ at least .vie year in the 
American League. Players should 
register at Barnes Field beginning 
at 11:30a.m.This will be the only 
opportunity to try out The rain 
date will be Saturday, Sept. 30th. 
Please visit the website: 
CYBSA.net fa more informa- 
tion. Questions regarding the By 
outs ma) be directed to Llano 
O'Coonefl at (781)383-9538 or 
Nancy Kroio at (781 l.W-1 X97. 

Pictured above during the last game are (front row. I to r): Benjamin Jensen ot Braintree; Grace Hartley of 
Abtngton; Kayla Villa of Braintree: Alicia Hupprich of Marshfleld; Braintree residents Michael Bognanno, 
Amanda Imbruglla (middle row, I to r): Braintree residents Susan Mulligan and Tim Jensen: Brian 
McCormack of Weymouth; Charlotte Sldn and her brother Nick Slda, both of Cohasset: Terry Smith of 
Braintree; Sandy Schlappa of Hull; Laura Hlckey of Cohasset; (back row, I to r): Dan Plcewlck and Steven 
DeWltt. both of Braintree; Dan Larder of Hingham; and Katie Hanley, Coordinator of Community Supports for 
The Arc of the South Shore. 

Top camper, Molly Gilbert of Cohasset Is pictured at the far right. She Joined the ranks of distinction this 
summer when she received her Guide award from Kingsley Pines, an Internationally recognized co-ed chil- 
dren's camp in Raymond, Maine. For more, be sure to read this week's Around Townl 

TOP CAMPER 
Molly t.illierl of Cohasset 

joined the ranks ol distinction 
this summer when she received 
hei Ouide award from Kingsley 
Pines, an internationally recog- 
nized co-ed children's camp in 
Raymond. Maine. 

Guide recipients are honored 
lor their locus, dedication, and 
leadership in setting and achiev- 
ing goals. Kingsley Pines pre- 
sents the award in recognition 
ol specific achievements met in 
10 different activities, including 
arts, theater, sports, outdoor 
adventure, and water activities. 
Additional requirements 
include participating in a trip 
such as hiking, mountain bik- 
ing, canoeing, or sea kayaking 
as well as overnight camping 

A guide is one whose adven- 
turous spirit fuels the explo- 
ration ol a variety ol activities; 
one who conquers personal 
inhibitions  in order to master 

new skills, gaining an increased 
sense of independence and sell 
confidence in the process 

Congratulations to Molly for 
exemplifying the spirit of 
Kingsley Pines and the way 
camp should be. 

AUTUMN BOUTIQUE 
What are you doing Thursday, 

Oct. 5th from 6-9 p.m.? Come 
to the Lightkeeper's Autumn 
Boutique at The Lighthouse 
Keeper's Residence in Bancroft 
Hall. This occasion is open to 
all with a complimentary 
admission and IS sponsored b) 
Anna William Handbags, Dear 
Olive, Elizabeth and Kate, 
Frosted Brownies, Emily 
Kuvin Jewelry. Little Black 
Dress Wines, Magpie Rings. 
The Pink Popp) and Trivcah 
Clothing Great pre holiday 
shopping and a good tune for 
all. 

j      Milliken 
■££# Eye Care 
: It's Back to School Time! Children should 

■ fiave their first eye exam before kindergarten! Don't wait 
■ for uision issues   prevent them. Did you know our learn 
'.' ing is 90% vision based (you know it now because you 
' • just read it') Make sure 
*• your children can take 
ll     advantage of this 

portant learning tool! 
Come in and browse our 
large selection of quality 

eyewear. available in 
student packages 

Driftway Medical Building 
7 New Driftway. Scituate, MA 02066 

781-544-0000 (really,!) 
www.miUikeneyecare.com 

25th Annual SIDS 
Road Race & Walk-A-Thon 

To Benefit The Massachusetts Center 
• for Sudden Intanl Death Syndrome 

A\   SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th 
^B \ Hingham High School, Union St. 
WW Registration Opens al 8 00am 

f I 10K RACE, 
I      10K WALK-A-THON & 2 MILE FUN RUN 

ALL RACES - $15 PRE - $20 POST 

START TIME: 10K Walk/2 Mile Fun Run - 9:30am 

10K Road Race - 10:30am 

Contact: Jack & Mardie Orshak @ 781-837-7210 
Email SIDSroadrace@msn.com 

"NOTE: No Rollerblades allowed & 
10K Road Race - Strollers NOT permitted 

Sponsored by SIDS Outreach Foundation 

all today for end of season specials 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 
It >i h eu ' htvc forced air heat, Unfailing ductwork lor cen- 

^trj! -iir soiulmoning Call mean major remodeling and expense Km ,t 
•I'niquc Indoor Comfort* EfKemdocfaVl require lai g< metal ductwork, 
*t»r major rem< 
S Cool air is delivered through small 2" flexible tubing thai can easily 
*bc weaved through walls and ceilings, wound Kud betacics 
»AII that's visible are small, round outlets in every room What's more, 
*t'nique Indoor ( x>m tort* otters Lennox hijjthctriacii. . ur conditioning 
• , Proven in thousands of homes, easy to install Unique Indoor 
.Comfort" i! the< entral ifr conditioning solution tor i        lei home 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

Pa/ha /eadmer 

• S4./00 

LENNOX unirjut 
INDOOR COHFORTi ftelUricolSystenr 

' 'niful Indoor Comfort' today 

Philadelphia, PA  Westcheater County, NY   Stamford, CT 
610-491-9400 914-966-0800 203-323 

www.BostonUnique.com 

Castle y 

BIG THANK YOU! 
TheCohassel High School Swim 

and Dive Team Parents Committee 
would like to thank ;ill those who 
contributed to the success ol tlx- 
Lobster Rest fundraiser held at 
Alkiniie.i last I-nibs evening. 
Thank you to all u ho supported tlie 
fundraiser l« attending tlx- dhna 
and bkUint! on tlx- auction item 
.uxl also to all those individuals ;uxl 
corporations who donated items for 
ilx' silent auction .nxl raffle. The 
Scrtuate-Cbhassel Swim and Dive 
Team season begins Nov. 27ili and 
this learn, which was second inthr 
I eague last year, is looking forwani 
to another verj successful season! 

Thai is all fin this week Make 
sun w send in till nl \. mr news mul 
information no later than Tuesday* 
65 5 pm 

EMAIL: atoundtowm ohassefQ 
yahoo.comMAIL 622 CJC 
Higlnvay 

oTe . Compassion- Commit^ 

o9^% 

Comprehensive aesthetic deruistrji 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 
Kevin M. Thomas UDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign Smile Mafa vets 
MM. 

ZOOM2 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

LOOK INSIDE 
Today's Special Classified Jobfind 

AND 

til 
by one of Today's Featured Employers: 

B • B • P   tBom 

Alpha Woods Hole Labs 

Bevilacqua Paving 

Coan Oil Inc. 

Colonial Chevrolet 

Consolidated Containers 

Evergreen Tropical 

Framingham Dodge 

Garden Crest Apartments 

Gutter Maxx 

Harborside Healthcare 

Hayes Pump, Inc. 

Keane Fire & Safely 
Equipment 

Metrowest YMCA 

M.I.T. Endicott House 

Norwood Cooperative 
Bank 

I'anera Bread 

Senior Link 

Schlesinger Associates 

Statewide Home 
Improvement 

Sullivan and Cogliano 

The Paper Store 

Trugreen Chemlawn 

Ultimate Chimney 

Veritude 

jobfind 
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WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

Monteiro-Thorell 
Jennifer Elizabeth Thorell, daughter o1 David 

and Jane Thorell of Hingham, married Michael 
Edward Monleiro. sun of Marlha lishcr of 
Lakeville and Edward Monleiro of Pairhaven, 
Aug. IS. 2006, al Cohassel Harbor. The Rev. 
Ronald Hindelang and the Rev Jean Marchant 
officiated al Ihe ceremony. 

The bride was given in marriage by her 
father, David Thorell, 

Maid of honor was Heidi O'Wril of Soulh 
Boston. Bridesmaid was Abby Burgert ol 
Hingham. 

Joe Ferdani of Northglenn, Colo., sei\ed as 
best man. Ushers wore Jason Thorell of South 
Boston and Mark Thorell of Hingham. brothers 
of the bride. 

The bride is a graduate of Notre Dame 
Academy in Hingham and Slonehill College. 
She has a master's degree from Bridgewater 
State, and is employed al Osgood School, first 
grade, in Cohasset She grew up in Norwell and 
attended school there through ninth grade 

Her husband is a graduate ol Coyle Cassid> 
High School and Boston College. He is presi 
dent and co-founder of Buildium LLC 

A reception was held al the Lightkecpcrs 
Residence in Cohassel 

Alter a wedding cruise lo the western 
Caribbean, the couple resides in Hingham. 

Jennifer (Thorell) Monleiro and her husband Michael Monleiro an3 surrounded by Jennifer's first 

grade class (2005-2006 school year) at the Osgood School 

Chamberlain-D'Elia 
Alison D'Elia of Boston, daughter of 

Karen and Joseph D'Elia of Chatham, 
married Geoffrey Chamberlain of 
Boston, son of Doug and Evelyn 
Chamberlain of Cohasset. Aug 12. 
2006, at Wequassetl Inn in Chatham 
The Rev, Anne C. Bonney officiated at 
the ceremony. A reception followed at 
Wequassetl Inn. 

The bride was men in marriage by 
her father. Joseph D'Elia, 

Matron of honor was Lauren D'Elia of 
New York City, sister of the bride 

Best man was Joshua Hill. The usher 
was Justin Fcrnandes. 

The bride graduated from the 
University of Vermont in 2000 with a 
bachelor's degree in English, She is 
employed SI I Ian.ml Business School 

The groom graduated from Bowdom 
College in 2001 with a bachelor's 
degree in economics and environmental 
studies. He is employed as a financial 
analyst at Appleton Partners. 

Following a honeymoon in Costa 
Rica, the couple are residing in 
Somerville. 

hir. and Mrs  Geoffrey C'haniherlain 

Alfond —Noering 
Stefanie Hille Noering. daughter 

ol Sabina and Ihe late Richard 
Noering of Cohassel was married 
earlier this summer to Reis Loring 
Alfond, the son ol William and Joan 
Alfond of Boston. 

The Rev. Robert Schipul of Christ 
Lutheran Church in Scituale togeth- 
er with Rabbi David Kudan of 
Boston performed an interfaith cere- 
mony in the McKim Courtyard of 
Ihe Boston Public Library. 

Stefanie. a Williams College grad- 
uate is a publicist at Kortenhaus 
Communications and Reis, who 
graduated from Dartmouth College 
works as a consultant for Strategic 
Decisions Group, both in Boston 

Stefanie and Reis met during their 
high school years al Noble and 
Greenough School and make their 
home on Beacon Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs Reis Alfond on their way lo ihe ivcep- 

lion in Bales Hall al Tlie Boston I'ubhc l.ihnirv 

WILMINGTON 
10WalthamSt. 
Exit 40 off Rte. 93 
(978) 657-8720 

WAKEFIELD 
15 Lincoln St. 
Exit 40 Off Rte. 128 
(781) 245-3881 

MIDDLETON 
215 S. Main St. 
(Route 114) 
(978) 750-1403 

NEEDHAM 
56 Brook Rd. 
Exit 19A Oft Rte. 128 
(781)444-4711 

KINGSTON 
179 Summer St. #6 
Exit 10 Off Rte. 3 
(781) 585-0919 

'Discount is taken off regular prices only. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Does not include previously sold items. www.bostonkitchen.com 
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Q? 

fOnq Pandora 
Jewelry Making 
Demonstration 
Friday, Sept 22, 3-5 pm 

812 Route 3A. Cohasset 
781.383.1755 / www klngjewelerslnc.com 

San BOM tfpfcig tfc.( *4 cxaoua Moon • U S PM No ; 00' SO; • CopvrflN. u noMB moMd • «w *w 

TRBUM 

Change the t lunate of Your Home with 
Energy Efficient Replacement Windows 

ULIIVIH 11 Door & Window 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

781-681-7007 
••■>■■•    Financing Available 

Andersen V 

COURTESY PHOTO 

"Ambassador " Cindia Norton models new Lululemon athletic apparel by the duck pond on Cohasset Common. A Luhdemon 

ambassador is an athlete or yogi from the community who tests the clothes and gives the company feedback. 

Hingham selected for East Coast 
debut ofLululemon Athletica 

FROM RETAILER, PAGE 1 

good,"  Meers  explains.   "I've 
lived on the South Shore. I know 
just how committed people are 
there." 

The Derby Street Shoppes 
draws an upscale clientele from 
throughout the South Shore and 
provided a location that meshed 
perfectly with the company's wish 
list. "Hingham nailed it on all 
fronts." he says, 

Vancouver-based Lululemon 
was founded by Chip Wilson, 
whose first company — Morrow 
Snowboards — produced snow- 
boarding, surfing and skating 
equipment and clothing. After 
selling Morrow, Wilson began 
yoga classes to heal his snow- 
boarding injuries. He reali/cd that 

Lululemon's expansion strategy has involved 
looking for special retail locations, where 
the population is serious about fitness. 

health and feeling good. 

interest in yoga was escalating 
and that a need existed for appro- 
priate garb. 

Wilson seems to be onto some 
thing. More than 20 yoga and 
pilates studios have bubbled up on 
the South Shore alone. 
Meanwhile, the Sporting Goods 
Manufacturing Associations 
reports that sportswear has mush- 
roomed into a $27 billion business 
in the United States. A general 

^H 

enjoy all of what life offers massaudiology 

If you or someone 

WANTED 
who have difficulty hearing, especially in noisy situations, to 

evaluate New Nanotechnology based Virtue8 hearing device, RISK FREE! 

Mass Audiology will have State licensed hearing aid specialists available to perform comprehensive 
hearing evaluations at NO CHARGE for the first 30 qualified callers to determine if you are a candidate 
for this breakthrough hearing solution. Applicants selected will be asked to give their opinion 
on this remarkable new Virtue8 hearing aid in 2 weeks. This state-of-the-art Virtue8 instrument solves 
common problems by eliminating that annoying whistling noise, reducing wind sounds, making speech 
much clearer and making conversing on the telephone enjoyable again! Evaluators can try this 
amazing new technology ! 

Participants who wish to keep their Virtue8 instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due to their 
participation However, if you feel the Virtue8 hearing aids do not improve your hearing, simply return 
them. The 30 participants also receive free batteries for the evaluation period. A very small refundable 
security will be required Candidates will be selected by Friday, September 29th   2006. 

Audiology 
Personal Hearing Systems** * 

IN YOUR HOME         DEDHAM MILFORD FALL RIVER PEMBROKE 
Have fM hearing'e,i  r ... RrJ 514Har*MrSl Route 1J9 
*»«t*)urhom                             -MH Route 140 (FormerlyHeanng *;?■. 
  (Formerly Ha Sen* 

lor seniors and           BROCKTON FWiMn)         Sf Mas MARLBORO 
.■."    ■  •  .-.■■               '' •'■" ■..<•> I" 277 M 
 (tea to Lowes) >ViU BWg| 

Call Toil-Free 
1-866-536-HEAR 

(1-866-536-4327) 

www.massaudiology.com 

RAYNHAM 

HYANNIS 

UltlTUkU        I*"""'") 
MALI HAM Hearing VI.) 

J Rrwr SI Colonial 

R.J1.* 
WEST DENNIS  N.ATTLEBORO 

776 Mam Street    4211 Wnlwigfan St 
Route Rl 1 

^^ 0IILEAIW Opening Soon! 

trend toward active lifestyles and 
relaxed attitudes about clothing 
may be fueling that demand. 
Brands such as Teva and Keen 
sandals and retailers such as EMS 
in Hingham and RE1 (located at 
Derby Street Shoppes) have 
found niches in a culture that 
seeks out comfortable and practi- 
cal apparel lor sporting needs as 
well as daily living. 

Against that backdrop, the San 
Francisco Chronicle reported ear- 
lier this year that Lululemon's 
products have "become all the 
rage among the hyper fit clothes- 
conscious set in San Francisco, 
who may not drop major dimes 
for Saturday night dinner wear, 
but will go to the upper limit of 
their budgets to lix>k chicly sport- 
ing at the grocery store." 

Wilson's desire to raise capital 
to grow Lululemon led him to sell 
a minority slake to private equity 
firms Highland Capital and 
Boston's Advent lntern.ition.il A 
contact at Advent International 
approached Meers about using his 
Reebok experience to help 
Vancouver-based Lululemon 
expand internationally. 

At Reebok, Meers was 
President and CEO from 19% to 
1999. Before serving as CEO, 
Meers led the Specialty Business 
Group, where he converted cham- 
pion golfer Greg Norman from a 
Reebok endorser to a SlOO-mil- 
lion sportswear brand. Earlier, as 
president of Reebok's Rockport 
subsidiary, Meers expanded the 
walking-shoe company into an 
international brand with $.555 mil- 
lion in sales and record profits. 
The National Sporting Goods 
Association has named him one 
of the top 10 most inlliu-iiii.il peo- 
ple in the world of sporting goods 
and he has been inducted into the 
University of Massachusetts' 
Sports Hall of Fame. 

In late 2005, Meers left 
Cohasset for Vancouver and 
joined Lululemon as CEO. Since 
thai time, he has been instrumen- 
tal in helping the company expand 
into the United States, Japan and 
Australia. 

"I knew how challenging it 
would he for the company to enter 

the United States from Canada," 
Meers said. "The best way for me 
to scratch my passion was to 
engage full time, not just as an 
advisor." 

Meers compares Lululemon to 
Reebok in several respects. For 
one thing, he says, "the product is 
innovative in terms of both mate- 
rials and design." Lululemoo 
incorporates into its fabrics such 
elements as seaweed and silver 
for their wicking and antimicro- 
bial properties. 

Moreover, Lululemon's market- 
ing strategy is similar to Reebok's 
focus on getting involved with 
local fitness communities. 
Reebok became entrenched in the 
aerobics world in Ihe 1980s, 
through pioneering new equips 
ment and training instructors; 
Similarly, Lululemon is reaching 
out to yoga and pilates instnietorff 
in its areas by giving them dts^ 
counts and maintaining bulletin 
boards in the stores with locaf 
class schedules. 

"We do very little local advertis- 
ing," says Jen MalonaJ 
Lululemon's regional coordinaliir- 
for New England, Iastead, slfij 
explains, the company is focusing 
on grassroots efforts, whicfi 
include hosting "design meetings^ 
in homes throughout the area? 
Attendees are treated to sushi aid 
a $100 gift certificate to the sto«J 
in exchange for viewing the cloth; 
ing and listening to a presentation 
about the company's philosophy^ 

"They seem very committed tcj 
the community," says AlisCB 
Rabschnuk. As president of ttjaj 
Hingham Newcomers Clu 
Rabschnuk was contacted 
Malone about hosting a desii 
meeting for 12 women at 
home 

After the meeting in late Auguisj 
Rabschnuk described the product] 
as "multiuse clothing that wick* 
sweat but looks stylish." As for 
cost, she says: "They had builtil 
up to be very upscale. Yes. it was 
expensive, but not so much anl 
had thought it might be." 

In addition to its Hingham stoi 
Meers says Lululemon is scouti 
out locations in Bosto 
Cambridge, Wellesley and on i 
North Shore. His ambitious >:.*)] 
is to open 200-plus strjfl 
throughout the United States 
within the next five years. 

As for Meers, he practices wfjJl 
he preaches. In addition to A 
usual exercise program of waJJ} 
ing. kayaking, boating, he says.-JJ 
do yoga. It's not pretty, but I do ig[ 

Lululemon grand opening 

' Mind, Body 4 Kids Kickoff 
, Sun., Sept. 24 

Local yoga instructors will teach a free yoga acanor. 
kids ages 4-12, For more information or to sign up. email 
Cindy Doody at cdoodv<g'lululemon.com or call 
781.929.2712. 

•.Meet the Board 
I to 3 p.m. Tues.. Sept 26 

cal fitness gurus will be mi hand to answer questio 
I into the Groove 

i > 1 p.m.; 6 to 8 p.m. on Thurs. SepL 28 
Tohasset's Tea House will sponsor a tea bar. Chair mas 

will he available and music will be provided by the 
South Shore Conservatory. 

•.Grand Opening Celebration 
Sept. 30 

il-themed party will include snacks, yog: 
ily yoga throughout the 
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At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot more into the communities we serve than a store. Like confidence, through our All Kids tan™ program 

that helps disabled children learn, play, and succeed. Hope, in the form of nearly $8 million raised for ALS research. Aid support, with 

things like our CVS/pharmacy Charity Classic golf tournament, which has raised millions of dollars for hundreds of family and 

children's charities. We do all this because every community that we serve is also a community where we live. 

This is our home. Aid home is always where your heart is. 

CVS/community. Working in it. Working for it. 

I 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Groundswell 
of unenrolled 

Neithei Democrats nor Republicans - which arc considered 
the rwo, major political parties     arc doing a verj good job ol 
attracting voters i<> their rank-.. 

That is the case statewide and right here in Cohassel where 
unenrolled voters outnumber both Republicans anil Democrats, 
more than 2to 1 Cohassel lias 5492 registered voters including 
1244 Republicans. 1189 Democrats and a whopping 2744 
unenrolled 

I he number ol registered voters in Cohassel thai has a total 
population ol about 7,200 is impressive In fad considering the 
town's population includes those not old enough to vote   neai 
Iv all Cohassct adults are registered to vote. 

Statewide there are 3 '< million registered voters, with 49.5 
percent unenrolled, according to the State House News Service 

We think "unenrolled" is a misnomer because the word 
sounds knul ol like uninterested oi uninvolved. It's clear thai is 
in it the case Win w > uiUl a resident register to vote it he or she 
did not care about issues or participation in the democratic 
process? 

Clearl) most ol those registered »itri a particular political 
part) are pan> loyalists sharing Ihe same philosophy. 

It is difficult to know where unenrolled voters stand or 
whether the) are   leaning" Democrat or Republican. 

However, we think registered Democrats will go to the polls 
luesdas because there is an interesting primary tor their parly's 
nomination for governor, among state Attome) General Tom 
Reilly, Chris Gabrieli and Deval Patrick. The winner of the pri- 
mar) will face Republican Lt Governor Ken) Healey, unen- 
rolled candidate Christ) Mihos and (lieen-Rainhoss candidate 
(irace Ross for the keys to the state's top office. 

On the Democratic side, there is also a three ss as race for 
lieutenant governor.; Secretar) or State William Galvin is fac 
ing a challenge; and two local men Stephen A  Lynch of 
Marshfield and Matt Mulvey ol Wesniouth are lacing oil for 
ihe right to run against Republican State Sen Robert lledlund 
on Nov. 7. There are also primar) races foi Clerk ol Courts and 
Counts Commissioner. 

On the Republican ballot, the lone race is between Kenneth 
Chase and Kevin P. Scott   The winner will challenge 
Democrat, I IS Sen. Edward M Kennedy, in November. Bob 
i lieen of Hingham. a Republican, is running a write-in cam- 
paign and hopes to gel 150 votes, enough to put him on the 
Nov. 7 ballot where he would run against slate Rep Ciarrett 
Bradley. D-lhngham 

What we hope the sea ol unenrolled voters understands Ihe) 
can also sotc luesdas Unenrolled voters can choose a 
Republican or Democrat ballot and their party affiliation does 
not change  In other words, thes ssill still be unenrolled when 
they lease the polls. 

The governor's race that will be decided Nov. 7 is likel) to be 
a healed one I nenrolled voters "leaning Democrat" need to 
reali/e thes could play an important role luesdas in deciding 
which Democrat candidate will be in the running Unenrolled 
voters "leaning Republican'" can help decide who ssill chal- 
lenge Sen Kenned) and ii Bob Green can face Rep Bradle) in 
the state election. 

Correction on 
9/11 commentary 

I ..ist week the Marinei published remembrances of 9/11 from 
out readers, who arc pan ol the Readers \dvisor> Network 

Due tn .in editor's emu. one commentary was incorrect]) 
attributed to Wayne Sawchuk It should have been attributed to 
Wayne Eckerson 

I he Manner apologizes for the mistake 

MEETINGS 
following meetings arepostedal Town Hall 
•-Mils. Sept  22. 8:30 a in 

\iisisnrs ('ommittee. Sept 2d. 7 p.m 
Board oi Health. Oct. 4, 7 p.m 
Capital Budget Committee, Sepl 20 r at 7 p.m 

isset Housing Partnership, Sepi 2().Oct l.Oct 17,7p.m. 
Conservation Commission, Sept, 21, 1 
ll.nh.ii Health Committee, Sept. 2(>. 7 lop m 
Planning Board. Sept IJ, 7p.m. 
Recreation Commission, Sept. 27,6pm 
School! ommittee. Sept,  12,6:30p.m. at fie high school 

tmen Sept  18. 7 p m. 
mmission, Sepl 25, 6 p.m. 

ZBA.Ocl -ii pin 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless  

183 l/ini im upa       mdadditions 

L ETTE RS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Fees are making waves 
In mi EDITOR: 

Open letter to .ill those who will be effect- 
ing changes m Cohassel Harbor: mooring 
lees, user lees, and skill tie-up Ices. 

One Cohassel Manner headline (30AugUSl 

edition) reads   "harbor fee hikes shouldn't 
create waves." 

I submit that the current unfair practice of 
assigning a lee lor a skill tie-up at a town 
float docs indeed create a considerable 
"wave'' Some skill OWnen are charged 
while omen  are  not.  depending  on  the 

owner's profession I submit that all craii 
tied to town floats should he subject to the 
same lee structure 

Donald Kenneds 
41 Stevens I.ane 

HEALTH NOTES 

Stop by Health Fair after you vote 
By Steve Bobo 

Come lo the Fair! Since sou will he 
down al Ihe Town hall to sole in ihe pri- 
niars (7 a.m.-8 p in l. on luesdas, 
Sept. 19th come in a bil later, between 10 
a m and 2 p.m. next door, and visit Ihe 
Second Congregational Church. 43 
Highland Asc . lo lake part in Cohasset's 
miist comprehensive Health Fair. Meet the 
Board ol Health members and our excel- 
lent st.iti. led bs Dr Joe Godzik, Tara 
Iradd. and Juds Fitzsimmons as well as 
in,ins other health care professionals cov- 
ering a variet) important medical and sup- 
port activ ities 

Depression screening — For the lust 
lime at the Health Fail one can be screened 
for the following mental health condi- 
tions Adolescent and Adult Depression 
(including parent screening for their chil- 
dren and adolescents), Cost I'arluni 
Depression, Bipolar Disorder. Anxiety 
Disorders, and Sleep Disorders. This 
screening ssill be conducted bs Pegg) 
I lupin,in. APRN, BC, Chairperson ol the 
Board "i Health, who, in addition to giv- 
ing consistent, intelligent leadership to 
thai hods, i- ,iii .ids,meed practice nurse in 
psschiatrs    she has extensive experience 
in child, adolescent, and adult psschiatrs 
All screenings ssill be conducted anon) 
inousis   It ,i screening tool should indicate 

Mouth and throat cancers 
are the sixth most common 

cancers in U.S. males. 

that follow up is needed, she wall provide 
discrete inlormalion on how to get further 
evaluation for ihe problem 

Another member of the Board of 
Health will focus on oral earner detec- 
tion Dr. Robin Lawrence will be perform- 
ing oral examinations. In the U.S., 30.0(10 
people arc diagnosed with mouth and 
throat cancer each sear and X.000 die of 
these cancers Mouth and throat cancers 
are Ihe sixth most common cancers in U.S. 
males. Earl) detection of any cancers is 
crucial to the sursisahihts ol the patient 
and is an important part ol health and svell- 
ness programs. Visit with Dr Lawrence 
for your oral cancer examination 

Other free screenings and demonstra- 
tions will include: 

• Cholesterol and Blood Sugar by Health 
Watch 

• Blood Pressure 
• Vision (Glaucoma and (lataracl Screen 

• Hearing bs Cohassel Medical Hearing 
Centei 

• Smoking Cessation 
• Nutrition by Paula I'o/niak 
• Iannis Lnicrgcncs and Disaster Plan- 

ning Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health Region 4B 

• Osteoporosis b) Norwell VNA 
• Massage Thcraps b> Nanlaskel Thar 

apeutic Massage and Wellness Associates 
• Chiropractic Care by Cordon Famil) 

Chiropractic & Massage Therap) 
• Holistic Health and Acupuncture bs 

Szabo Fitness and Acupuncture 
• Skin Analyzer by the Melanoma l-.du 

cation Foundation 
Healthy snacks and beverages served 

(Provided by Stop and Shop, Duntin 
DonutS Coffee and Atlantic Havel I 

Health Fair Supported by donations 
from Pilgrim Hank ami Cohassel Rotary 

For More Information Call Jml\ 
Fitzsimmons, UN at 781-383-2210 or the 
Cohassel Hoard oj Health Office at 781- 
383 4IIU Kime in; eat Mime healthy food 
gel checked out, ami see yum Board nl 
Health in ii, luHI' 

Steve Bobo is a Inns: fane member »/ the 
( ohassei Board ol Health. 

ing Irom    I (lam 2pm bs  Di   Oerri 
Goodman ofNielson LAC Center. 
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Pond Street closing to last months 
MAKING TRACKS 
T(M GRI IIIJ< & MARK BKINNAN 

Last l-riday. Ihc MBLA told us they were plan- 
Ding to close Beechwood Street at tin- rail cross 
big for ihc next day, Saturday, Sept. l». So, that's 
Why you couldn't drive down Beechwood Street 
while doing your routine Saturday errands. We 
nave asked the contractor tor a bit more notice, 
but ill this ease thai didn't happen. It would be 
especially nice if they could let us know what 
will be open or closed for the coining week by 
Wednesday, the weekly deadline tor this column. 
Otherwise there is |iisl no eas) way to communi- 
cate the happenings to .such a wide number of 
residents. About all we can do is to notify the 
emergency services and the schools so that they 
can reroute their necessary emergency and bus 
runs. The folks at CBB have said that they will 
work to accommodate our notification request. 

Speaking of closures, as of Monday. Sept. 11. 
Bond Street is closed at Cushing for a protracted 
period so thai the new street intersection and the 
railroad crossing can be constructed We expect 
this closure to be measured in months rather than 
weeks. 

So. why was Beechwood Street closed? The 
rails are welded into sery long strings in 
Scituate. Then they must be transported to the 
site where they will be needed next. As you can 
imagine, moving those rails is an interesting 
process. In our area, rails are being laid from 
Scituate northward to Cohassel and then on to 
llinghani. The more rail they lay. the further 
north they must move the next batch to be laid. 
Last Saturday was one of those rail moving 
days. (It does make sense to do this work on 
Saturday, with schools now open.) 

We thought you might be interested it what 
happens when the COntractOI mines rail and how 
they move it. Fortunately, your noble scribe 

Rails, rails and more mils, as Jar as the eye ran 

see. These rails were sittingjUSt south oj the 

Beechwood crossing waiting to be pulled across 
the railroad crossing. 

It is a hit haul to see, hut perhaps von can noin r 
from this small photo how wavy the tracks are' 
. liter the rails tire mounted, a very specializi ■/ 
pieee of computer, ontmlled equipment levels 
the mils 

Pond Street is closed at Cushing for a protracted period so that the 
new street intersection and the railroad crossing can be constructed. 

stopped by and documented some of the happen- 
ings. The lirst photo shows the rails loaded on 
transport dollies These dollies are nothing more 
than railroad wheels with racks mounted on top 
that hold multiple long strands of welded rail. 
Note in the photo that the rails stretch about as 
far as you can see I lie-e rails were sitting jusl 
south of the Beechwood crossing wailing to be 
pulled across the railroad crossing. 

The second photo was taken looking to the 
North from the Beechwood Street rail crossing. 
The rails have just been laid on the ties (also 
called "sleepers"! It is a bit hard to see. but per- 
haps you can notice from this small photo how 
wavy the tracks are. Clearly, this is not con- 

ducive to smooth and reliable railroad operation 
Alter the rails are mounted, a verj specialized 
piece of compute) controlled equipment rides on 
the rails and levels (he rails by "fluffing" ballast 
under the sleepers until the rails are [me ami 
level. The sin,ill track mounted vehicle in the 
distance is used to move the rails during then mi 
tial installation 

Tom Gruber,  Special Assistant to the  Town 
Manager for Greenbush Allans. Email: 

cgbaffairstB low nofi ohasset.org 
Murk Brennan, Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager lor Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
cgbengineering@ ton nofi ohasset.org 
Phone: 781 383 3094 

A breath, a break, a little sportsmanship 
COMMENTARY 

.VIskS J\\l HWRON 

It has been a difficult summer ami now it's 
tune to take a breath. . or so I thought. 
Situations have been challenging and despite the 
promise ot autumn, man) appeal weary. The 
d.i>s approaching the fifth anniversary ol 
September I Ith have been heart wrenching 
I hough it is completely worth) of honor and 
reflection, tins nine remains difficult for all 
Americans. Also we have relived via the media 
the lust anniversary ot Hurricane Katrina. The 
summer began with the tensions created as North 
Korea played battle games with its unauthorized 
missile launches. War was rearing its ugly head 
once again in the Mid Bast. "I course, this 
sparked more unrest in Israel, another little cor- 
ner of the planet that possesses an understanding 
ol civility, and standing for that which is right 
and good. Meanwhile battles rage around us in 
the world where terrorists lurk plotting the 
potential annihilation of their targets. 

It's hard to know how to get around Hingham. 
drive through the Square or walk In the beach! 

Who would have thought in 1997 that the 
anniversary of the horrific death ol Princess 
Diana as n had been observed lor scars would 
barely be mentioned except in small articles on 
back pages of newspapers? But maybe the world 
has changed forever 

Of course sports, the great American pastime 
are wonderful diversions In good times, the) are 
lust plain fun! But thev can perform other mean 
iiigful social functions The) can be a vast source 
ol healing and unity. The thoughts that drew me 
to my keyboard, though originally lighthearted, 
ne also sadly cynical. Ibis weekend marked the 

official opening ol the Patriots' season. In the 
scheme of things, anyone truly upset about the 
late evening news report 1 heard should be grate- 
ful for such a level of dismay. May it be the 
worst we ever experience! Apparently, the 
Patriots had a touchdown scored against them in 

Then they were booed off the 
field at half time! What is this 

world coming to? 

the first 12 seconds of the game. Then thev were 
booed oil the field at half time1 What is this 
world coming to? 

At first, this seemed so inane it didn't deserve 
comment Real fans are not offended most likely 
as the ultimate lesult ol the das was a "win." But 
a bit later on. it did bring my Dad to mind and 
what would have been said to us as kids it we 
had "booed" at a sporting event. I wondered it 
some ot the lessons we learned from him as very 
little children about sportsmanship might have 
more significance than we realize in our world 
today. We are training another generation now 
We need to gel it right! Sportsmanship teaches 
many lessons. Among the gifts it can give us are 
priceless memories, happ) recollections, unex- 
pected chuckles and respect 

I was raised in a "hockey" family. My lather 
had played hockey as a little boy. then for his 
school and was a true student of the game. He- 
had held season tickets to the Boston Bruins 
since the 1940s and the days of Mill Schmidt (as 
a player!) Daddy went when they won. He went 
when they lost. True fans don't jump on the 
bandwagon during the fren/s ol playoff excite 
inenl. You take the bad with good That was part 
of his "Sportsmanship 101" course I know he 
would be proud I am writing this, but he would 
be saddened there is a need for it to be defined. 
Sportsmanship to him was part ol good living, 
being a gentleman, having lun and being 
respectful. He would have thought this should 
have been "instinct" for everyone by the age ol 
six. 

My parents' lirst dale was a Bruins' game. It 
was Thanksgiving weekend in the mid 1950s. I 
think it was culture shock for my mother but it 
was heaven for Daddy, Boston, hockey and a 
beautiful lady; hie was good! 

Needless to say. sears Liter as soon as we ssere 
old enough, ins brother and 1 loved hockey ! < Ine 
ol ins childhood "claims to fame" ssas that I ssas 
present al the l')7o overtime playofl game when 
the Bruins won the Stanley Cup. Mans remem- 
ber il as the game when the moment was cap- 
lured loresei in the famous photo of Bobby On 
IK ing through the an 

I was still a sers little girl that year but the 
cuss ol all the boss I knew when my Dad said I 
could go to the game ssilh him dial Sunday It 
was Mother's Das and sers. sers hot He nesei 
said it in so many words hut 1 had been chosen 
for  this honor   because   I  had   learned  hoss   to 
behave properly at a sporting event. I guess hie 
was much simpler then; there ssere still rewards 
lor doing sv hat was right. 

In ins Dad's world, sou went to games to sup- 
port sour team You clapped lor good plays ami 
for behavior that exhibited "class" like shaking 
hands or helping an injured player. Ncscr did 
sou clap il the other team made a mistake or ,i 
bad play, Calling names and booing anyone in 
the game was unacceptable to him I hat was 
being a bad sport. 

This was "sports etiquette" according to John 
llanron. lor some reason, today, in this era ol 
senseless violence and hateful actions be the) on 
the world st.ige 01 Ihc local spoils held, its 
meaning becomes quite profound Mas he a 
refreshei course in "Sportsmanship 101" would 
n't be bad for the vvotld allei all It would be 
another precious gilt about a great American 
pasttimc that teaches a simple but special lesson 
about life  I think Daddy would be proud 

For those of us whoremembei tin Boston Bruins 
el the  1970s an,I learned out  lessons about 

sportsmanship" as fervent fans of those champs, 
it was Mhl and siio, king in w s lo It,en thai Garnet 

\., " Unlit \ it ho wore numbt i "14" was aboard 
Flight 175 when a crashed into tin World Tradi 
Center on Septembei II 2001 Bailey perished on 
that htm iiu tins but, his indomitabh spirit lives on 
at "Ace's I'latt a newly renovated playroom lot 
children at Floating Hospital m Boston 

Mars .hint Hanron is ti freelance writer who 
In es in Hingham. 

Photography exhibit a work of art 
COMMENTARY 

MsKS Si IHISS 

livers three years the South Shore Art ("enter 
sponsors an exhibit called Photography Now. 
This year's show, open until Oct. 22. provides 
the South Shore audience an opportunity to v lew 
a caliber and depth ol photograph) rarely avail- 
able in this region. 

Well known photographer, textbook author, 
and professor at the Rhode Island School ol 
Design. Henry llorenstein juried the show He 
selected from over a thousand entries from 
across the country. 

The exhibit includes almost >)0 photographs 
about half black and white and half color lor 
some artistic reason, the black ami whites domi 
nate in a quick overs icw ol the gallery. Local 
artist Cindy Valhno sson lust place ssilh her 
45x45 image ol a spidei mum   I his image sets 

A final glance around the gallery 
left this viewer feeling a bit 

jolted, moved beyond a 
comfort zone. 

the exhibit's tone: simple, direct, graphic 
Generally, Photography Now leans more 

towards the realistic than the abstract lens a 
sseathered man, sits framed by American Hags 
and red. white and blue bunting "Clothes Dryer" 
bs Deborah Orads. juxtaposes the towel-draped 
clothesline with bathing suits spread on a car 
loot A barbershop, empty and loo clean, assails 
another day's customers. A decaying motel sign 
Irom Route One offers a metaphor ol societ) 

Prom a technical perspective, whethei bs 
design or by chance, the exhibit is a textbook ol 
methodology    This   includes   scanned   pho 

lographs i including Cindy's First Place winnei I, 
photograms, composites, large formal Polaroids, 
a "photographic assemblage", scanning electron 
microscope images, pinhole camera prints, a 
contact punt, and esen a cell phone image I.I 

rather good one)  Digital photograph) is the 
mainstay, but this exhibit assures (hat the sdsei 
gelatin print is enduring 

What sou won't see here no buoys, no kittens 
(one dog tsso moods), no "pelled buds" 
(although one photo ol buds flying oil the 
frame), no lighthouses I liis is not meant to dis 
miss these subjects 1'iellv is out; beauts is in 
I'oi trails confront and communicate. The cell 
phone image is. ironically, a pastoral scene 
Strong graphics comes a sense ol unnicdiacs 

A final glance around the galleis left this s icsv 
er feeling a bn tolled, moved beyond a comfon 
/one The collection, eclectic as u is. makes a 
statement  Right now. photograph) is alive and 
well and living in ('ohassct 

Mars Schiess is tin award winning photogra 
/•her who Inn exhibited her work at mans South 
Shoo venues 

Greeting the 
new anchor 
HENSHAW 
I'l\1 III NMI \\S 

I knoss nil collie as a shock to sou young 
lolks out there, but there was ,i time before 
teles ISIOII 

I call attest lo thai, having liesei seen .1 
boob lube until I ssas preparing to east ins 
lusi vote lor Hans Truman, a Democrat 
Yes. there ssas one ol those, loo 

We oi that pooi benighted generation had 
to he satisfied with listening weekly  lo the 
"Lux Radio I heater" oi daily to "i hi 
Sunday" i" see whethei "this gnl from ■< 
mining town in ihc West can find hapi 
as    the    wile    ol     a    wealth)     an.I    titled 
Englishman." 

II we wanted the latest news, we could tune 
into WBZ in Boston and WBZA in 
Springfield lor a quick   15  minutes 
o'clock, or we could go down to I uui 
Vallas' News in the Landing and gel lln 
Boston Record, which came oul in the earls 
evening dated tomorrow 

Quite a contrast to the debut 
last week of Katie Comic, the 

new anchor of CBS, 
television's first solo woman 

newsteller... 

["hat's the ssas   it svas sshen Cornelius   I 
Scanlan, "the Shawmul Nightly Newsteller. 
Boston's lust lelev ISIOII anchorman, came on 
the scene 

I can still see him. standing in front ot ,i 
microphone in a bare studio, reading the 
nesvs Irom a sheal ol papers in his hand 

Quite a contrast to the debut last week ol 
Katie Couric, the new anchor Ol CBS, teles i 
sion's first solo woman newsteller, ssho sal 
behind a desk the size ol ;i basketball court 
amid several million dollars ssorth ol graph 
ic  ails  and  delivered  what  passed   for the 
new s 

Ihc opening night ot "The CBS Evening 
News with Katie Comic" was reviewed like 
the opening night oi ,i Broadwa) play ot . 
Steven Spielberg movie, with one critic not 
ing thai she was "chic ill a while jacket and 
dark skni" and displayed a shapel) leg 

Katie's first newscast contained stones on 
ihc lahb.m in Afghanistan, an interview ssith 
New V>ik limes columnist torn Friedman. 
and exclusive pictures ol Tom Cruise and 
Katie Holmes and their new baby, Sun 
which     could      base      been      saved     foi 
Entertainment Tonight. 

"Pre-packaged non-news," snarled one 
critic 

All this alter it was discovered to the glee 
ol the Boston Herald, which devoted most ,,t 
page three to the story, that someone lion 
CBS had altered digitally a photo ot Katie to 
make hei look some 20 pounds lighter   "she is 
actually, as ,i friend ol mine would s.iv. "a 
full-figured woman." 

Katie, sv hose best work was done as ihc CO 
host ot an earls morning variety show, is gel 
line   a  reported  $15  million  loi   Idling  the 
shoes oi Douglas Edwarda, Wallet Cronkite. 
and Dan Rather ipre 20041 in a job that is 
becoming increasingly irrelevant m the face 
ol all news channels 

Which leads |o Ihc obvious question is H 
nesss that ( US is delivering, or is n enter 
tainmenl' 

Did Edward K MuTTOW, the icon ol I \ 
news, have il light when he said, "Il televi 
sion (isi to he used for the entertanimeiil ol 
all the people .ill ihc tune, we have come pel 
ilousls s lose io discovering the real opiate ol 
the people " 

Learn about 
EEErisk 

I\ine into Oui  lown starting Monday, 
Ihc program, hosted bs Pal Martin and 
Mark DeGiacomo, will feature Board ol 
II call h 
Chairman 
Margaret Ji 

"■lift Chapman.    I 
who     will    W' town 
talk about 
the current 1.1.1. risk in Cohassel along 
with othei health issues 

I here will also be a surprise guest, so 
stay tuned1 

I Ins i.ill watch loi the broadcasting ot 
ihc Class oi 2oor> graduation ceremonies 
and special programming on the dangers 
ol childhood vaccinations 

I he cast and crew ol OUR TOWN will 
also be Riming a new shoss opening 

Want to support public IV while getting 
great exposure loi  soursell or business' 
Contact Pal Martin to find out how 

Watch   eveiv    Monday,   lucsdas    anil 
Ihuisdas ai opni on Comcast Channel 
10 

Stas tuned Cohassel and sta) irdbrmed 
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Cohasset residents on the front lines 
By Samantha Brown 

This week, (he nation has been reflecting on the events ol Sept. 11. 
and noticing the waj Ihe country has changed over the past five 
years America is .1 nation al war. and Cohasset i^ well represented 
on the battlefields, .is there arecurrently in men deployed and fight- 
ing the War i'ii Kni'i 

For ever) 1,000 residents in Cohasset, one man i~ sacrificing his 
|oh. his home, h\s family, and in some cases will miss the bmh ol .1 
child 

rhese current and formei Cohassel residents currentl) serving 
overseas in harm's waj are between the ages "i 20 and 41 

\s Cohasset remembers -ill those who were lost during the Sept 
11 attacks, il is a good lime to recognize those who are serving in the 
all-volunteer I S Vrmcd Forces 

The Marine/ thanks Glenn Pratt, Chairman of tin Veterans 
Memorial Committee andfathei oj IstU Christophei I Pratt who 
iscurrenth serving in Iraq, foi providing the photos and information 
on the ('ohasst t men who are t urrentlv deployed 

I SAir ton e Mai William E Baud Jr., 33, a 1991 (ohassei 
High School, is deployed in Iraq   He received his commission in 
1995 when he graduated firm the I nited States Air ton e 
Academy in Colorado Springs, Cola Baird has previously served 
two tours in Ifghanislan  He <» a sean li and rescue pilot thing 
H60 Blackhawks  Baird currently lives in Las Vegas, \ev with 
his wi/e Angela and their three • hildren Tyler, Mason and ('hloe 

l\ [rmylstLt Christopher I  Prutt. 24. a 2000 graduate oj 
Cohassel High, is deployed in Iraq   Pratt graduated from 
Bry am ( allege in Smilhfield, li I in 2004 w ith a Bat helor oj 
Arts in Business Management    Pratt received his inny commis- 
sion m \la\ 2004 and was assigned to the 18th Urborne Corps 
Base at Fort Bragg  \(    //, has been attached to the I Hist 
Transportation Battalion in Iraq since \ovemher 2005 

1 s Marine Corps 1st Lt   \ndrewJ. Ham, ,1 /■/</> 
< ohassei lli-Ji graduate, is deployed in Iraq   Hi \>ruduated from 
Westfield State ( 'ollege in 2003   He ret eivt tl / nnussum in 
2005    Hamilton lives with his wife Lauryn and their daughter 
Addie in Pensacola, Fla   He ret enth arrived in U iq and is a 

npter pilot 

! s [ir Force 1st li PelerD. Vfinnar, 24, is stationed in Turkey. 
He !•■ a 2000 graduate q) ('ohassei High School, and graduated 
from the I 'niversily oj Worth (arolina al ( Impel Hill in 2004, 
Hi ret eived hb ■ ommission in 2004. Minnar n assigned to the 
luili Airlift ('ornmand and is stationed at Incirlik, Turkey  He is 
aC-17 cargo transport pilot. 

I S Marine ( 'orps l.t ( /'/ Humid "Jamie " Utchfield, 20, Is 
deployed in hat/. He graduated firm ('ohassei lli^li School in 
2004 and alter a rummer oj working around town with his 
grandfather, he foined the Mamies  Litchfteld is assigned to the 
1st Battalion, 25th Mamies Company II m Iraq 

USArmySpt Justin H Maitland, 26 .. 199 1 ohassei High 
graduate, is deploy ed in Afghanistan. He earned a Bachelor oj 
Arts from the I 'niversily oj Maine, Farmington  Maitland has 
also earned a Ski Industries C ertilieation at I 7 1/    Maitland 
joined the Army m 2004 and was assigned to the Huh Mountain 
Division  ('urrenth; he is an infantryman as pan <</ "Task horce 
Warrior" in southern Afghanistan 

0 
•» ^n 

'"\. 

s 
^               i 

tftittB^     re 

^4        V 

' s Marine Corps Sgt Grant L Emde, 28, a 1997 Cohassel 
High graduate is deployed in Iraq He attended the I niversily 
at Massat husettS, Huston he/or,' joining the Marines alter the 
attacks of Sept II Emde served with the Marines in the 
Philippines and then worked as a lobster fisherman prior to 
rejoining the Mamie Reserve m 2004 He is currently serving 
with the 1st Battalion, 25th Marines in Iraq, 

I S Marine ( orps Sgt   Michael li Kennedy, 26. is deployed 
in Iraq   lie attended ('ohasset High School and is a l')W 
graduate of Roxbury High School  He was at bash training on 
Sept II. 2tii)l when the attacks on the World Hade ( enter 
took place He is serving his second tour of duty in Iraq sun e 
July 4, 2006   lie is assigned to the 1st Intel Battalion, Ml'i 
Team 5 3 3 

1 s Marine Corps l.t Cpl Brendan SK Ami 26, is deployed in 
Iraq    II,   -.new up in I'lvmpton   Mass. andmovedto Cohassel 
m   '"it   He awns a fence construction company in his civilian 

\ti is a member oj the Isl Battalion 25th Marines 
I tmpany  serving m Inn/ 

I 5 Mamie ( orps It ('ol ( hristopher I Mahonev. 41. is 
deployed in Iraq   lie graduated horn ( ohasset lli^li 111 1983 
iiinl Holy (i"ss ('ollege m I9H7 He is c urrenth deployed for 
Ins si-, ond tour in Iraq, and is Squadron < 'ommander at \ I \i \ 
242. He lives in Valley Centei Calif.', with his wife Mary.  Their 
In si 1 /<//,/11 dl be hom during Ins deployment. 
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— EIGHTEENTH IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Municipal Healthcare 

HMO PPO Indemnity Plan 

□ COHASSET ■ Benchmark Peer Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking (««*w ninapalbuiJiiHking com)   Reruilsnf tun indicate!!** athor the 
mncipntitydid not oft™ llk.it typool plan or that thedrfawas not avalnbte  It acormiftty rovers a different portion ol 
■...p. «. rostsfor an individual and fanily the reported nurrber istheaverageot the two   Note that enployeagroups 

1 Had Mtn .■ I ■ ) .iirounnrtsOe police, fire, etc ) may get a different •■«jr>t..*(«i nmmrt <>' coverage 

This chart shows the portion of healthcare benefit costs that Cohasset pays for Its munici- 
pal employees by the type of plan. Communities can provide healthcare through an HMO, 
PPO or Indemnity plan. This chart also provides the same Information for the median of 
Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities In Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester By The Sea, Marblehead, Medfleld, Norwell, Sherbom, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses Information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 

the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.municipalbenchmarklng.com)\>rov\tei municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more Informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
riu- Cohassel Marinei is puh 

lishing ,i new feature < 'ohassel 
Ai-A-Cilancc Cohassel At-a- 
Olance is .t series ol charts, 
which compare Cohassel in its 
Benchmark Pea Group, the 2(i 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts Each week the 
chari will ItHtk at a different 
area ol interest in Cohasset's 
municipal government, such as 
i.tvcs, police spending, lire 
Staffing, municipal salaries. 
education spending, debt ami 

land use 
The Ala-Glance charts were 

prepared h\ Municipal 
Benchmarking, I.IX'. a 
Waltham based company that 
provides data ami analysis to 
help municipal decision-mak- 
ers, education officials, taxpa) 
ers. union members, such as 
teachers, ami others make more 
informed decisions 

Community Newspaper 
Company,  publisher of the 

Cohasset Mariner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this year to pre- 
sent this dala to readeis in B 
series on weekK charts 

(ohassei paid Municipal 
Benchmarking l.l.C rough!) 
$7,500 for the full report which 
is available at Town Hall. 

I HI more information about 
Mimici/xil Benchmarking go to 
municipalbent hmarldng.com 

i.dilor 's note: Benchmarks 
is an ongoing series. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building /'< i 

mils it ere rei entl)   issued by 
the building commissioner's 
.illi, i 

Figueirdo, Margin Court, 14 
sus white cedar, $1,000; 
Toomey, Border St., remodel 
existing 3rd floor bathroom, 
$15,000; lleith. Pond St., 14 
sq asphalt roofing, SI 1,000; 
( andela, Forest Notch, remod- 
el porch. $14,000; 
K.isperowuv. So Main St.. 
rerooi 12 sq., $5,750; Bracken, 
Ilobart Lane, replace five win- 
dows, slider, replace rubber 
roof,      $18,000;      Seavey, 
Bccchwood St., Ill squares 
Clapboard. $16,000; llatisen. 
Margin St., replace I si floot 
guest loom with large master 
bedroom. $50,000; 

Michalowski. Forest Ave., 
install new windows, strip, 
reside entire house. $60,000; 
Crledhill. Nichols Road,  strip. 

re root, new Ironl entry. 
$10,000; Previte, Summer St., 
remove old building, recon 
struct, $35,000; Beggan. 
Sanke) Road, remove garage, 
new kitchen. 2nd Moor addi- 
tion, SI 25.11110; Whinnery. 
Short St., convert 150 SFbase- 
ment to finished space. 
SI 1.75(1. Faherty, Has bens 
lane, construct new 14' x IfV 
screen porch; Kiley. Jerusalem 
Road, install 12 squares rubber 
roofing. $8,000; McLaughlin. 
Mill Lane, extend shed dormer. 
replace windows, Sio.ooo 

Vnthony, 24 South Main St., 
construct chimney, install 
woodstove, renovations. 
$25,000; Palona, 155 Hull St.. 
19 squares asphalt. $10.71)0; 
Cohassel l.ighlkeeper, 15 
Lighthouse Lane, I tents 
installed 8/18/06 8/21/06, 
$1,149; Driscoll, 25 Fern Way, 
25  squares  asphalt,  $14,000; 

Masci, l<K> Doane St., install 
5' palio door, deck, stairs, 
reside. $18,000; Deuschle, 109 
King si. 18 squares asphalt, 
$5,000; Porter, si Bordei Si. 
50 squares asphalt. $15,000; 
Hart. 4X old Pasture Rd., 
replace 13 windows, $17,584; 

Facey, I Woodland Drive, l<> 
square cement clapboard, 
replace 15 windows. $28,000; 
While, 131 Nichols Rd., 
remove/replace decking on 
existing deck, $20,000; Auger, 
17 Lantern Lane, replace 2 
windows, $4,000; Campadelli, 
100 lores! Ave, is square 
cedar impressions vinyl shin- 
gles, $22,400; Alex, 221 South 
Main Si . move opening to 
south side. $3,000; ' ami 
Pompeo, 11 Kipley Road, ten! 
install   8/19/06 8/21/06, 
$1,000, 

Special fall Town Meeting slated for Nov. 13 
S The Board Ol Selectmen 
voted to set Monday, Nov. I < 
as the dale fot this yeai 's tall 
Special [own Meeting, While 
the board bad discussed mov- 
ing the meeting to a weekend, 
in the end ii agreed to keep the 
meeting the way it is 
However, there is a time 
change that will take effect this 
year as the meeting will begin 
at 7 p.m Instead <>t 7:30 p.m. 

(in a related note. Selectman 
Rob Spofford asked ["own 
Counsel Paul HeKcnsis. who 
was at the meeting for another 

There is a time change that will take effect 
this year as the meeting will begin at 7 p.m. 

instead of 7:30 p.m. 

mailer, it it would be possible 
lor him to drall two articles lot 
the Special Town Meeting 
Warrant One would change 
the town's bylaws to amen.I the 
dale lor the annual Town 
Election, to allow both the 
town election, an)  ove ride 

Enhance Your Looks 

l»..  /m,:  ....MM,;        ,    -Ii.., III^ 

- II  
-.ll.lv      ill., liwlj I    | I.tll,   Tills 

IL ..,ik  null 

Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100- 
M w.ii.-i sino llimtum 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., PC. 
Specializing m Orthodontia 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA • 781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA • 781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
an A 

If You Could See 
One of the Top 
Ophthalmologists 
In the Country, 
Why Wouldn't You? 

*& 

Cerri L. Goodman, M.D. comes to us from the Wilmer Institute, Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, in Baltimore, MD., where she not only completed the most presti- 
gious Fellowship in Corneal Diseases, but also practiced as a clinical instructor. 
Dr. Goodman is highly respected and nationally recognized as an authority on 
surgical procedures. 
Since beginning her own private practice in 1989, Dr. Goodman has performed over 
18,000 successful surgical procedures. So why not put your vision in the hands of 
the BEST. Your eyesight is too precious to trust to just anyone. 
Gerri L. Goodman, M.D. offers Comprehensive Ophthalmology: Cataract, Refractive, 
Glaucoma, Laser Vision Correction. For more information call 617-471-566S 

Nl.l-, „   I   \,    I   .Ml,, 

'■."il   ( Imaa, vi i> © Nielsen Eye Center 
Center For Sight 

/ 

Look Natural 
Want in know mon about fa and 
nun turgical treatment! 

Ask Christine A. Hamori, MD. [.lastic 
■ nents 

lor natural tool ilhtul 
in uses the les and 

■   lot . 

Complete Medical Spa Services 
Professional Skin Care line c A 

234.2210 
95 Fremont sttwt. Suite 28, Ouibur)  I 

1 Therm.i • Botox* •    iptique 
' Cosmoplast/Collagen • Restylane • Radtesse 

HAMORI 

elections or other elections 
which need Town Meeting 
approval, ti> be held togelhci 
ITH- second would change thv 
start lime of the Annual Town 
N K-i- r i n>». always hold on 
Saturday mornings, i>> begin at 
'< a in rather than it) a m 

John lost 175 pounds & 
53 inches so far! 

"The pr< rcss I'm making is amazing, bui 
the biggest diffi rence is how much better I 
feel about myselt, I have more sell confi- 
dence, more ent i.:\ and a positive outltxtk 
on life. Thanks to Fitness rogether, my life 
is changing roi the better!" 

lohn 

The Ultimate Physique 
Transformation 

Program Includes: 
• Complete fitness evaluation 

• Nutrition plan 

• Befort s\ iiui pit tures 

• A i. ustoinized tt lining pi 
designed t«) a« hie\ e yout 

• WrrkK nutritional counseling 

• Reassessment even 4 weeks 

Itiliirc 

out T r i i> G o » Mter 

790 CJ Cushing Hu\ (Kt JA) • Cohasset. MA 02025 

781-383-8004 

■■ 
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Plans unveiled to 
develop Cook Estate 

Make Your Own Beaded Jewelry 
U^HIy      We have everything you need, specializing in genuine 

£/ *     semi-precious beads. Swarovski crystal beads, pearls, 
findings, sterling silver. Bali and much more 

Have Fun and Make Big Profits! 
Always adding to our collection of 

beads, crystal & sterling 

Receive 5% OFF All Specialty Stone Beads 
{with mis ad) 

Gemorama Inc. is now opening its doors to walk-in customers 
We've been supplying the Bead Industry tor 35 years. 

Call us at 7S1-749-82SO for information       Mon.-Fri. 9:00-3 30 
on Knotting and Wire Wrapping CLASSES Sat 9 00-12 00 

M 

WIIOI ESA1 I GEMORAMA INC. 
} 50 Recreation Park Drive Bay #8. Hingham. MA 02043 

ljuit post the Pilgrim Skating Rjnk) www.gemorama.com 

TRIVEAH 
WOMEN'S CLOTHING 

Roaeo Drive meets 
Derby Street 

( SM »'/...( All 7l.' T.A .. .1/..I./." j 

New Styles just Arrived.. 
Fresh from runways all over the world 
• it thf txduuvt lew to gtt thtit hot new styles!! 

* from |tans to gowns we have the fashion to make 

you look unequaled 4 gorgeous at every occasion 

31 Derby Street • Hingham. MA • 781- 740-2S8S 
(ONLY FEW HUNDRED YARDS EAST OF DERBY STREET SHOPPES) 

www.triveahwomensclothing.com 

FROM COOK, PAGE 1 

"What we see here is maybe 
what we all wanted in the first 
place," said Planning Board 
Chairman Al Moore, adding in 
his opinion, building 27 units cm 
the Cook Estate, "seems like a 
reasonable use of land." 

The late Jane Bancroft Cook 
owned the Cook Estate. The town 
had been working with the heirs 
of her estate since 2003 to build 
senior housing on the site. Voters 
at the November 2003 fall Special 
Town Meeting authorized the 
town to spend $4.5 million for the 
purchase of the Cook property 
with the intention of combining 
the Cook land with adjacent 
town-owned land, and making a 
profit when the town sold both 
pieces of property together to a 
developer. 

The project was put out to bid 
and Abbott Developers was one 
of the original bidders on the pro- 
ject. However, the contract was 
awarded to Northland 
Residential, which began making 
plans for building roughly 95 
homes on the site. Wastewater 
issues forced a reduction in scope 
of the project, which caused 
Northland to lose the contract as it 
became necessary to put out a 
second Request for Proposals for 
a smaller project. Two subse- 
quent developers planned roughly 
65 units on the site, but both 
pulled out due to tight permitting 
deadlines. The Weathervane 
Construction Corporation was the 
fourth developer to try to work 
with the town to develop the 
proper!), but it loo pulled out 
from the project, which in turn led 
the town to back out of the deal. 
The heirs of the estate are no 
longer working with the town, 
and the property is now in their 
hands. The trustees put out a 
Request for Proposals at the 
beginning of the summer, and 
Abbott Development answered 
the call. 

Durant and McAulilfe said they 
would be tiling the development 
under the town's cluster zoning 
bylaw. Previous developers had 
filed the development under the 
town's Senior Multi-family 
Overlay District Bylaw, which 
u as sunsetted at the Annual Town 
Meeting 

Developers anticipate the units 
built in Cohasset would have a 
similar floor plan to the Plymouth 
units, which are roughly 2.IXX) to 
2,400 square feet on average and 
are very open. The Plymouth 
development is called Seton 
Highlands  and  will  have   123 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

BECAUSE YOU HAVE A TRUST. .. 
You MUST ATTEND THIS FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

DENNIS B. St LLIVAN 

ATTORNEI \i LAW,CPA 

It you have a trust agreement, I have some 
had news lor you: your trust is probably 

outdated. Trust9 dialled h\ many attor- 
neys do no) contain the protective provi- 
sions we include with our recently devel- 

oped "Life Plan™". How do I know ' 
Last year I gave numerous workshops 
throughout the state and will even offer 
$1,000 to anyone who can present 
an estate plan thai contains al least 12 

of the protective pro> isions we current]) 
use when designing a plan \losi estate 

plans had Fewer than < of these provi 
sions. Only one estate plan even came 

close to having all 12 provision! Consider 
this 

THIS YEAR YOI ARE SIX TIMES 
MORELIKELV  IO BECOME 

DISABLED IHANDIEI 

This alarming statistic shouldn't surprise 
you ,. you see it everyday, Unfortunately, 
the numberol people becoming disabled 
will double in the ncxl decade Your trust 
was designed to deal w nh death not dis- 

iibjlily, hul that can be corrected. 

A LAWSUIT IS FILED EVERY 30 
SECONDS - MORE THAN 90 

MILLION ARE FILED IN THE 
UNITED STATES EACH YEAR. 

Your trust can he modified to protect the 

surviving spouses interest in the 

Decedent'i estate from frivolous law- 
suits Currently, it is only designed to 

reduce estate taxes. Would you like it 10 

do both? 

MOST POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

ARE OUTDATED WHEN 
PRESENTED (MANY ARE NOI" 

EVEN AVAILABLE!  

Your Power of Attorney is used to allow 

someone 10 BCl on your hehall when you 
are disabled. Unfortunately, these docu- 

ments  keep  becoming  outdated.  The 

MOST ESTATES DON'T MAKE IT 

TO THE GRANDCHILDREN! 

II you can protect your estate during the 

life ol your children, then it will he 

available for your grandchildren. 

Wouldn't ii he nice if your estate, whal 

evei is left, could then transfer estate tax 
free 10 your grandchildren.' It can. we 

|usi need lo put the appropriate language 

in the doumicnl. 

THE BIGGEST THREAT TO YOUR ESTATE IS NO 
LONGER PROBATE & TAXES... 

IT'S DISABILITY, OUTDATED DOCUMENTS 
UNPROTECTED DISTRIBUTIONS... 

DUE TO RKCKNT CHANGES, YOUR LIVING TRUST 
COULD BECOME A LIVING HELL. 

new laws that directly affect your estate 

planning documents, and how to take 
steps to correct these problems. All those 

in attendance will receive a 12-point 
checklist for a "sell analysis ol their 

estate planning documents. As a bonus. if 

you bnng this advertisement to the work 

shop you will receive a FREE REPORT 
on the new (February 2006) Medicaid 

laws You will discover how to protect 

your home and assets from increasing 
medical and nursing home costs, taxes. 

and the costs and time delays oi probate. 

RECEIVES!.(KM) 

The first attendee who submits a dispos- 

able, non-returnable, copy of their estate 
planning documents that do not have- 
any ol the problems addressed in this 
article will receive $1,001)! Bring your 

documents to the workshop lor a com- 

plimentary 12-ll> point written analysis. 

comprehensive version we previously 
used was lev ised in 3 major areas alter the 
Tern Schiavo case Assuming your doc- 
ument is current, will n be available in an 
emergency, ' I lospnals report in 3 out of 4 
cases the Patients' Health (arc I'roxy is 
not available when needed Our new pro- 
gram makes this document accessible 24 
hours a day. 7 days a week via the tele- 

phone 

IN 2001, MORE YOUNG PEOPLE 

FILED FOR BANKRUPTCY THAN 

GRADUATED FROM COLLEGE! 

'Pie amount ol assets that will be inherited 
by the next generation is staggering 

I niortunalely. the annual our children or 

hencfki.ines will lose due lo financial diffi- 
culties  such  as bankruptcy,   lawsuits  and 

divone will be nisi as staggering It yu 
could distribute your esiate in such a w.iv as 
lc) pre >tecl y i >ur e hildren 11 benefit lanes trc nil 

their creditors lor life    would you? I would 

he surprised ii you said no After all, isn't that 
why you trust was created in the first place? 

WE HAVE DEVELOPED A 
SOLUTION FOR EVERY PROBLEM! 

ATTEND Ol R FREE WORKSHOP 

Call our office ai 800-964-429S lo 
rescue scaling lor this important work 

shop During this call we will inform you 

ol the exact location ol the workshop. At 
Ihis workshop you will learn details 

about your trust thai perhaps your attor- 

ney   never explained. We'll explain the 

YOU CANNOT STOP THE WORLD 

FROM CHANGING.. BUT YOU 
CAN USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 

PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 
LOVED ONES. 

I>\, IIMI • IN WEI I I SI IV 

WEDNESDAY, SEP [EMBER 27 
Ml AM OR 2 PM 

OR 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER II 
1(1 \V1 OR 2 PVI 

OK 
EVENING IN NEWTON 

lilt RSDAY. SEPTEMBER 21 

7 PM 

•Call NOW KDA-VM-42V5 <24 llimrsi 

Don't wait until you actually have a prob- 
lem before you deal with it. By waiting 

until the problem happens you typically 
can only nuninu/c the damage, rather 

than prevent it. Let's prevent it! By 
attending this FREE workshop you will 

also receive a FREE consultation with 
one ol our attorneys During this consul 

tattoo we will specifically identify the 
areas ol vulnerability your estate has 

because ol the lack ol protection your 

estate plan offers you. 

•Clients ol IX'iinis Sullivan & Associates 

do not quality, as many ol tln-ir tnisis 

address each ol these issues. 
■Any Attorneys and/or financial Advisors 

in attendance will DC charged I  lee ol 

$1,000. 

"What we see here 
is maybe what we 
all wanted in the 

first place." 
— Al Moore. 
Planning Board 

homes upon completion. 
Currently, there are 20 units in 
different stages of development 
and 16 have been purchased. 
They said the master bedrooms 
would most likely be on the first 
floor with a spare bedroom 
upstairs. Homes in Cohasset may 
be built as singles, duplexes, or 
triplexes, and those decisions will 
be made after the signing of the 
papers. "Right now. we're look- 
ing at a bunch of different 
designs." said Durant. 

Members of the Planning 
Board asked whether developers 
intend to keep the residence cur- 
rently located on the property 
and incorporate it into their 
design. Durant explained his 
company is working with a land 
planner and the house does not 
look as if it is in good enough 
shape to be saved. The board 
also asked whether the develop- 
ers planned on building on tlje 
Cook-owned land, which is 
located across Sohier Street next 
to the Fairoaks Lane neighbor- 
hood. Durant said he envisions 
the development as being a 
neighborhood environment and 
he does not plan on having a 
home or two across the street, at 
it would take away from that 
community feeling. "I would 
applaud that.'' said Vice 
Chairman Peter Pratt about keep- 
ing the properly across the street 
untouched 

Member Stuart Ivimcy said he 
hopes when developers begin 
nailing down plans for the site, 
they will lake the environment 
into consideration "I'm not talk- 
ing just about maximizing open 
space." he said, but added there 
are ways to be energy efficient, 
which can really make a differ- 
ence, such as the building materi- 
als used and the way the homes 
face to maximize- sunlight. "Jim 
Shipsky made a great presenta- 
tion to us a while back." said 
Ivimey. and suggested developers 
get in touch with the local envi- 
ronmentalist to hear his thoughts 

"I think that's a greal idea. (5f 
course Massachusetts buildim; 
code has a lot of energy conserva- 
tion requirements, but we on 
always do more." said McAuliffe. 
"Everyone is concerned with 
energy savings" 

Moore said he thinks from the 
preliminary presentation, the 
development will be a good addi- 
tion to Cohasset While purchase 
prices have not yet been settled 
upon for the development. Durant 
said they would he "reasonable." 
M(XNV said he feels the units 
would provide a level of housing. 
which is lacking in Cohasset. and 
InltlII a definite need. 

Shipwrecks talk 
is Wednesday 

The Cohasset Histor- 
ical Society will offer a 
fall lecture series begin- 
ning on Wednesday. 
Sept. 20, with a program 
titled, "Shipwrecks of 
the Stellwagen Bank." 
Deborah Marx, a mar- 
itime archeologist with . 
the Stellwagen Bank 
National Maritime 
Sanctuary, will present 
the findings of numerous 
investigations into some 
of the shipwrecks that 
have been found in 
waters around the " 
Stellwagen Hank 

All Wednesday 
evening programs will 
be held at the Pratt 
Building, 106 S. Main 
St.. beginning at 7:30 
p.m. There is no charge 
for these programs and 
light refreshment will be 
served. Other events 
planned for the fall sea- 
son include the Annual 
Meeting and Fall Dinner 
on Oct. 22, at The 
Cohasset Harbor Resort 
from 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
and the annual Wassail 
Party on Sunday. Dec. 3, 
at the Pratt Building 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 
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Cedarmere buckles down for the winter 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNeKNC COM 

There has been some activity 
on the Cedarmere site recently, 
but the work being done is not 
construction. Leggat McCall 
Properties, which is developing 
the site, has been stabilizing the 
property for the winter, as con- 
struction is paused on the project 
until further notice. 

Principal for Leggat McCall 
Mahmood Malihi came before 
the Planning Board Wednesday 
to update the board on what has 
taken place on the site. 
Developers had attended a meet- 
ing in August to discuss the pro- 
ject with the board, as it was con- 
cerned with the lack of activity 
on the site all summer long, and 
said it would appreciate an 
update in the coming weeks. 

Due to marketing and technical 
issues, Leggat McCall said it has 
had to take a step back and think 
of another strategy for approach- 
ing its build out and sales cam- 
paign. Principal for Leggat 
McCall, Mahmood Malihi, said 
the housing market is much 
slower than anticipated, buyers 
feel restricted by the town's 
bylaw which dictates children 
may not stay for more than two 
weeks on the property; and get- 
ting enough units up and running 
to provide adequate flow for the 
on-site wastewater treatment 
plant when units aren't selling, 
are all challenges to overcome. 
In addition, the Planning Board 
expressed its concerns for the 
site. 

Malihi explained the issues the 
board had in terms of public safe- 

Due to marketing and technical issues, 
Leggat McCall said it has had to take a step 

back and think off another strategy for 
approaching its build out and sales 

campaign. 

ty are being addressed. The 
roads on the site have been com- 
pacted to enable rescue vehicles 
to access the two model homes, 
which have been built on the 
property, in an emergency. 

He said the company will soon 
be conducting a flow test on its 
water main to be sure there is 
enough water pressure to effec- 
tively fight a fire on the site. If 
the water can flow at a rate of 
500 gallons per minute or more, 
a hydrant would be able to pro- 
vide enough water to fight a lire. 
However, a flow of less than 500 
gallons per minute means the fire 
department would need to access 
its water from the hydrant on 
Beechwood Street, which Fire 
Captain Mark Trask explained is 
a big problem. He said for every 
minute a tire is left burning, it 
becomes more and more hot and 
becomes harder to put out. 

'The buildings are not yet 
alarmed either, which also 
increases the risk," said Planning 
Board Vice Chairman Peter Pratt. 
Malihi noted the two buildings, 
which have been built, are not 
occupied and would not be with- 
out proper fire safety measures in 
place. 

However, Pratt noted if the 
development needs to use the 

Beechwood fire hydrant, it 
would take between 500 and 600 
feet of hose to bring water to the 
site. "That is not what we do in 
Cohasset. We need a water sys- 
tem built up there. This sets a 
horrible precedent and I don't 
like the position we're in. Water 
for fire suppression is a require- 
ment and we need it up there 
soon," he said. 

The board had also asked the 
company to clean things up in the 
buffer areas, as developers were 
given permission to come closer 
to abutters' property than the 
zoning bylaws allow and had left 
debris in those areas. Now that 
construction has stopped and that 
area is no longer necessary for 
construction purposes, the com- 
pany said it has moved its mate- 
rials to a less visible area and 
plans to re-vegetate those buffet 
areas. 

Malihi said the issues with the 
Water Department are also being 
solved, as it had expected devel- 
opers to pay the application fee 
for the water connection permit, 
based on all 104-units slated to 
be built on the 41-acre site. 
"We're trying to resolve the fee." 
said Malihi, and the Water 
Department has agreed to a 
phased payment plan, as paying 
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Hingham High Football 

at Derby Street Shoppes 
Behind Barnes & Noble Bookstore 

The Hingham Football booster club will provide a fun-filled afternoon 
of activities for kids of all ages. High School Varsity players and 

cheerleaders will be on hand to help kids catch, pass, kick and block. 
A suggested donation of $5 will help the booster's support this year's 

program, players and coaches. 

y Street iSnoppes 
Call office for more information. 

94 Derby Street, Hingham, MA 02043   781-749-7800 
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 9. p.m. Sunday 11 am to 6 p.m. 

email: info@thederbystreetshoppes.com 
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for everything up-front will be a 
hefty expense, especially as there 
is DO revenue coming in from the 
sale of units right now. 

The Planning Board is also 
considering bringing an article 
forward to Town Meeting in the 
fall which would slightly change 
the language in the Senior Multi- 
family Overlay District Bylaw, 
which the project has filed under, 
to allow resident! to have visi- 
tors, such as a grandchild or col- 
lege student, slay for more than 
two weeks either during the sum- 
mer or school vacations. While 
nothing has been decided upon 
as of yet, developers are going to 
bring sample language to the 
board in the next two weeks to be 
Uxiked at by Town Counsel. 

There are also issues with 
wastewater disposal that have 
not yet been settled. Without 
units selling, there will not be 
enough flow generated to run the 
on-site wastewater treatment 
plant, and temporary septic sys- 
tems might need to be installed. 
Malihi said he will continue 
working with his team to remedy 
that situation and will keep the 
board updated. 

The board said it fell comfort- 
able with the company's work to 
dale and feels Ihe requests it has 
made are being niei. "It's good 
(0 hear the ball is moving for- 
ward," said member Stuart 
Ivimey. 

(edannere developers will he 
on an upcoming Planning Hoard 
agenda. For more information, 
please call Ihe Planning Hoard 
office at (781) 383-3517. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Spanish    time Su 

Escuela. the language Center, 
will present a Spanish Story 
Time on Friday, Sept. 22, from 
I to 2 p.m.. in the Meeting 
Room at Paul IVatt Memorial 
Library. 

This interactive program 
will be facilitated by native 
Spanish-speaking teachers 
who will translate, adapt and 
presenl well-known books. 
All ages and communities 
welcome! 

Independent Film Night 
-The Paul Pratt Library will 
show "A Peck on the Cheek" 
on Thursday. Sept. 21. at 6 
p.m. Free admission and 
refreshments courtesy of Ihe 
Friends of the Library. 

Library Book Croup - 
Join Ihe group for coffee and 
discussion of Malika Oulkirs 
"Stolen Lives: Twenty years 
in a desert jail" on Wednesday. 
Sept. 27. at 10 a.m., in Ihe 
Meeting Room. This is a bio- 

graphical account of an upper- 
class Moroccan family's 20- 
year Imprisonment following 
a 1972 coup attempt against 
King Hassan II by ihe father. 
Call (ia>ie Walsh at 383-1348 
for more information 

Artist Inhibit - I1K- South 
Shore Art Center will presenl 
"From My Backyard and 
Beyond," ,i collection ol 
botanical paintings by Kay 
Kopper. on exhibil al Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library 
through Oct. 31 Gallery hours 
are Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday, from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m.: Wednesday and Friday, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and 
Sunday. 2 to 5 p.m. 

New Library Hours -New 
library hours are Monday. 
Tuesday and Ihursday. from 
10 a.m. to X p.m.: Wednesday 
and Friday, from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.: Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.: and Sundays. 2 to S p.m. 

Annual health fair is Tuesday 
The Cohasset Board of Health 

will offer bee health screenings to 
the residents Cohasset at tin- 
Annual Heallh Fair on TUesda) 
Sept. 19 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. al 
the Second Congregational 
Church next to ihe Cohasset 
Town Hall in Cohassel Village 

Screenings will include blood 
pressure. vision and hearing, cho- 
lesterol ;md bhxxl sugar, oral can 
oar, osteoporosis (bone mineral 
density), chiropractic and mental 

health screenings. There will hv 
demonstrations ol family cnier 
gency and disaster planning. 
holistic health methods including 
acupuncture, nutrition and nus 
sage therap)   Refreshments w/iJJ 
he available and will be provided 
b> Stop and Shop. Dunkin 
IXmuts and Atlantic Bagel 

For more information, contact 
Ihe town's public heallh nurse 
lud) Iil/simmons. RN. at (7X1) 
183-2210. 
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Call Shan or Donna 781 545 687S 

Dr. Nicholas Sowles D.M.D.. P.C 

[fc'nt'M in NM located in 

Accepting New Patients 

182 Washington St., Norwell 
781-871-2100 

Fax 781-871-0574 

ELECTRICAL 

Randall's 
Qectrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lightin 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Pro feds 

BJHM IHI soum SHOM itmnv ion own JO HAKS 

781-545-3799 781424-8845 
'A13637 

INSTRUCTION 

COOKING CLASSES 

COOKING  CLASSES 
/>» (Hi/Ion Hlvti 

trained chei 
Kim Younffworth 

STARTING SEPT. 20TII 2006 
■  III l\  III in Ml m \ m Ml «   UI 
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iprings 
Separation 

Sleepy's 
Beautyrest ^ 

Luxury Collection 
s699"  pi,,owtop 

Safe Eh* 9/17/06 7PM ,-Hltf^ 

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to 
limit quantities-1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until Sept. 2009 No Money Down 
SuDiect to credt approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sieepys consumer ere* card account. No finance charges will be 
assessed on promotional purchase amt. untJ 36th month ("promo penod"). Fixed Tin. monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amount are 
required Ounng promo period ri addition to any otherreo^iredmin. payment. 36 mos. aval, with min. purchase of S2999,24 mos. aval with min. pur- 
chase of S1999,12 mos. aval, with rrm. purchase of $999.6 mos. aval, on rrw. purchases of $300. No finance charges wi accrue on promotional 
purchase am:, if you pay this amt. in ful by due date as shown on (6th|(12th) b*ng statement. If not, finance charges wil accrue on promotional pur- 

, - chase amt. from purchase date. Mn. monthly payments required. If mn. monthly payment is not pad when due. at special promotional terms may be 
'j jJJ _/J^   terminated. Vaiabie APR s 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Mn. finance charge is $1. 

i>< sn 
Reg $1199' 

Twin    2pc set 
PMHJ      2pc set 
Queen 2 pc set 
King     3pc set 

Queen 
.' I>(    SI I 
Reg $1299" 

Twin 2pc set 
FUN 2pc set 
Queen 2pc set 
King     3pc set 

C5B3 c=^ 
$899" 
$1149' 
$1199" 
$1699 

$ 599'" 
$649" 
$699" 
$ 1199' 

i or Luxury Pft m 

ESS    E™. 
$ 999 
$1099 
$1299 
$1799" 

$699" 
$ 799 " 
$ 899'" 
$ 1399" 

SI099"  Ultra Plush PHiowtop 
rpcsTf 
Reg $1499 

Twin 2pc set 
full 2pc set 
Queen 2pc set 
King      3 pc set 

$1199" 
$1299" 
$1499" 
$1999" 

$899 
$ 999 
$1099" 
$1599" 

TEMPUR-PEDIC 
P PRESSURE RELIEVING 

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

i 
i 

Tne Mattress 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7220027 
NATKK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-875-9280 
MILFORD Rte. I-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowe's) 508-4824608 
NEWTON 23G Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowbon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-2844208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square. Next To Panera Bread) 3394830316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl. Nxt. to Starbucks) 9734920838 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. dive Garden) 7814440207 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Appty 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Beat) 9784234915 

METHUEH 90 Pleasant vdley St. (Next To Market Basket) 9744U4293        ,i r>p&„;«.. 

BROCKTON 7150escentStieet(descentnaza,Spoce9B) 50444M050 

SfEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Neat Home Depot, 501436-3950 

PlAINVHli 97 Taunton St. (Ptainvie Commons, Next To Panera) 504443-0216 

HYANNIS 665 lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mai & Christmas Tree Shop) 504-774-2414 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive (In Front Of Home Depot) 504-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jffy Lube) 504445-9350 

WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 504452-3940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mil Street (Near To The Mat At Whitney Field) 9744344407 

WW>NSCKHni5(»Diarr0XJr«MM^ . 

CRANSTON 286 Garfteld Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 40144447M 

Fa more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.eom 
.Clearance Meiehanake kid    (92006 SINT. INC Showroom Hours: Monthru Fri lOam to9pm,Sat 10am to8pm,Sunllom to7pm |: f 

OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 4 JULIAN 2005 

Mi 
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Lady Skippers flying high 
Outscore 

opponents 
18-0 through 
first 3 games 
By Mark Goodman 

MGOODMANOCNC COM 

Through three matches, Co- 
hasset High girls soccer coach 
l)eb Beal could not have asked 
tor a heller start. 
51K Skippers defeated Hoi- 

brook. Nantucket and East 
Bridgewater within the last week 
-With the first two coining on 
the road - hy an 18-0 aggregate. 

And one of the most encourag- 
ing things from those 18 goals is 
that they came from 10 different 
players Sophomore striker Torey 
Hart leads the Skippers with five, 
including a hat trick in last 
Friday's season opening 5-0 win 
at Holbrook, but there has been 
plenty of quality finishing all 
around. 

"Offensively, we are on fire 
and many people are scoring," 
Beal said. "I don't think, a few 
years ago, we even scored 10 
goals in five games. I love their 
selfishness when going to goal." 

Sophomore midfielder Maggie 
McGoldrick is second on the 
team with three goals, having 
scored one each in the Skippers' 
first three matches. Senior cap- 
tain Kara Wileox and freshman 
Mackenzie Hart both scored 
twice in Saturday's 8-0 white 
washing of Nantucket, with 
seniors Caren Garner (captain l, 

SEE SOCCER. PAGE 19 

STAFF PHOTO TOM GORMAN 
Cohassot's Haley Haracz controls the ball during last Friday's SO win over Holbrook. 

Skippers on even field with EB 
By Evan Deutsch 

CORRESPONDENT 

Imagine the following coach- 
ing nightmare. 

You walk into game one of (be 
season having lost Id good play- 
ers to graduation. Then, you 
square oil against last year's 
Patriot League champions. East 
Bridgewater. on their home turf. 

To put icing on the cake, your 
opponent includes an All- 
American field hocke) player in 
the name of Jessica Roberts. 
That's what Cohasset head coach 
Deborah Bostwick and her 19 
varsity field hockey players 
laced on Sept. 7 in Bail 
Bridgewater 

With 18 years of coaching and 
rnpre than 100 victories inidei 
her belt, Bostwick went to work. 
Bottom line'.' The Skippers 
walked away with a very 
respectable 3-3 tie. 

This outcome is a good omen 
for the Cohasset field hocko) 
team. Last year the Skippers lost 
four out of their lirst five games 

"The girls didn't get discouraged by their 
mistakes. They communicated well. The 

players trusted that their teammates would 
perform their jobs in their positions." 

field hockey coach Deb Bostwick 

Then they turned the season 
around This year they come out 
of the preseason, to quote 
Bostwick, is "the best condi- 
tioned team at the beginning of 
the season I have ever coached." 
She added. "They clearly w (iIced 
in the offseason and this will pay 
off" 

So here is how the story 
unfolded on the Vikings' playing 
field. Within the first 10 minutes 
of the game, Roberts justified her 
title as an All-American when 
she launched a rocket into the 
back of the Skippers' goal. 

Still stunned by the quickness 
of the score. Cohasset almost 
immediately     faced     another 

Viking attack, leading 10 another 
Basl Bridgewater goal on the 
scoreboard. 

Jusl before the halltime whis- 
tle, senior captain Sheelah Scott 
fired over to junior May 
McCarthy for the Skippers' first 
goal of the season, This score 
gave Cohasset a glimmer of 
hope. 

Shortly alter the start ol the 
second hall the Vikings put a 
damper on things with a third 
goal. At this point Bostwick 
knew she had to shake up the 
direction of the game She called 
a timeout 

This tactical move proved the 
turning point in the game  With 

12 minutes remaining in the 
game, senior captain Caitlin 
Hurley assisted Scott to score the 
second Cohasset goal. About 5 
minutes later, senior Michelle 
Madge passed to junior Corirma 
Durham, who popped the ball 
into the net. Durham's score 
proved to be the final and tying 
tally of the game 

The Skippers controlled the 
field tor much ol the second half. 
Unfortunately, they could not get 
the extra point to beat the 
Vikings. 

"The girls didn't gel discour- 
aged b) their mistakes."' said 
Bostwick "The) communicated 
well. The players misted thai 
their teammates would perform 
then jobs in their positions." 

Senior Virginia Spofford also 
seemed content about the tie with 
a top notch team 

Alter we saw Roberts score 
that first goal, our defense shut 
hei  down.'' she said    "Without 

SEE SKIPPERS. PAGE 18 

Gridders shut 
out Whalers 

Next up: Archies 
By Mark Goodman 

MGOODMAN9CNC COM 

The Cohasset High football 
Matted its 2fHXi season the 
same way it did in "05: a dou- 
ble-digit win over Nantucket 

The Skippers hope the simi- 
larities continue Saturday 
(Sept. 16l when they travel to 
Brainuvc to take on last year's 
Div. 3 Supci Bowl runner up, 
Archbishop Williams. 

In their second game last 
season. Cohasset played one 
ol its most exciting games ol 
the year, ending with a 14-14 
tie against the Bishops on 
Alumni Field. 

Archies opened its season 
with a 2-0 loss ives. 2-0) to 
Millis ol the ' In Valley 
League, hut Skippers head 
coach Pete Alanasiw is 
expecting this game to present 
a major test for Ins team 

We're planning on lacing a 
Super Bowl-caliber team, and 
we will do our preparation 

accordingly." Alanasiw said 
Tuesday. 

Against Nantucket, Cohasset 
was powered by its running 
game, which went for a 
remarkable 259 yards on il 
carries. Jumoi Brian Hill led 
the effort with 171 yards on 20 
rushes, including a 16-yard 
touchdown in the fourth quar- 
ter In cap the game's scoring 

Senior quarterback Anthony 
DiPaok) scored Iwo touch- 
downs on the ground, and 
junior fullbacks Kyle Pinkus 
and P.J. McCau both had 
solid days to round out the 
Skippers' running attack 

\l.masiw was quick to give 
credit to the offensive line. 
which continues to be one ol 
the program's major strengths 

The line opened up gigan- 
tic holes .ill day," said the first 
veai coach "When you aver- 
age over si\ sards a carry like 
we did, it's no) all because ol 
the hacks Something is being 
done up front" 

Tackles  Anderson  I.vnnei 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 18 

i   ■ 
Senior quarterback Anthony DIPaoto ran for two touchdowns In 
Saturday's 204 wki In Nantucket. The Skippers will be In 
Bralntree tills Saturday (Sept, 16) to take on Archbishop 
Williams, last year's Dtv. 3 Super Bowl runner-up. 

Cohasset White wins Junior League championship 

COURTESY PHOTO 
The Junior League champion Cohasset White team: First row (left to right): Kevin 0'Connell, Todd 
EmanueHo, Jodl Rosano, Harry Clppolla. Back row (left to right): head coach Bob McCunney. Eric Bartucca, 
Sebastian Braga, Robby McCunney, Jeff Cavanaro. John Kearney, assistant coaches Uam 0'Connell and 
Steve Braga. 

Cohasset White won the 
Cohasset Norwell 200b Junior 
League baseball champi 
Onship Coached hy Bob 
McCunney. the team won two 
Straight games III the play oils 
to capture the lirst ever 
Cohasset championship in the 
league 

The Junior league is the 13- 
II year Old baseball division 
that operates inidei the aus- 
pices ol the Williamsport Little 
I eague      The    league    oilers 
play cis a transition from the 
Little League to High School 
baseball with field dimensions 
being the same as regulation 
baseball. 

Of the eight teams in Ihe 
Cohasset Norwell div ision, 
Cohasset entered three teams: 
Red. White and Blue. Norwell 
fielded live Icons 

Cohasset While completed 
the regulai season with a 9-2 
record then defeated Norwell's 
AC Fine I I   1 in the semifinals 

Cohasset was led by the pilch 
ing of Robby  McCunney  and 
left (  o anaro and the hitting ol 
center lieldei  [odd EmanueHo 

In the finals. Cohasset  met 
Norwell's Good Brothers Ford 
team thai had raced through the 
regular season  with  .in unde 
leaied record al 12 n Cavanaro 
took the mound and pitched the 
lirst three innings and was fol 
lowed  by   Robby   McCunney. 
who  closed  of I  the  game  to 
enable Cohassel to win the Ins! 
evei Cohasset championship in 
the Junior League, 6 I 

I he game was dose through 
out and reached its most tense 
moment in the bottom of the 
sixth. Cohasset began the 
inning with a 3-1 lead, but a 
walk followed by a Norwell 
double and fielding erroi 
allowed Norwell to close the 
gap to 3-2 with a runnet on 
third base with no outs With 
the tvmg runner on third. 
McCunney pitched himself out 
of jam with the aid ol a great 

Catch Ol IK ball by thud base 
man Sebastian Braga. a strike 
oul and a pop up to the pitcher 
to end the inning 

Cohassel added three insur- 
ance runs in the top ot the se\ 
enth on the strength of 
McCunney s second double of 
the game and singles by 
Cavanaro and Jodi Rosano. 
who went I foi   t in the finals 

In the bottom ol the seventh, 
McCunney, finished the game 
in grand fashion by striking oul 
all three Norwell batters to seal 
the championship lor 
i ohassel Excellent catching 
and hitting (double and sing lei 
In lohn Kcat nev and superb 
fielding by EmanueHo added to 
the well balanced team effort. 

Cohasset was led throughout 
the season by a well balanced 
team that also included first 
baseman Kevin O'Coniicll and 
outfielders Brie Bartucca and 
ll.iiiv Cippola. 
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STAFF PHOTO'ELSA AUFN 
Shippers sophomore Jonny Wade tees off during Cohassefs match against NorweH on Tuesday. Wade shot a 42 to win his match, but 
Norwell took home the overall team victory. The Skippers goU team opened Its season with wins over Mashpee and Harwich, and have a 
rematch with Norwell on Tuesday (Sept. 19) at Cohasset Country Club. 

Seadogs finish 
high in nationals 
The 14-year old South 

Shore Seadogs came in 
fifth place out of 68 
Division 1 baseball teams 
at the recent AAU nation- 
al tournament in Sarasota, 
Fla. 

Based in Hingham. the 
Seadogs consisted of 14 
players from towns in the 
South Shore, including 
Robby McCunney from 
Cohasset. McCunney 
pitched and played 
infield, while batting .395 
with two doubles and a 
triple. 

The Seadogs knocked 
off teams from Maryland, 
Florida, South Carolina, 
North Carolina and 
Illinois before succumb- 
ing to a scrappy Ohio 
team 5-3 in the quarterfi- 

nals. 
Highlights for the play- 

ers included playing and 
winning two games in. Ed 
Smith stadium, the spring 
training home field of the 
Cincinnati Reds. 

In addition to 
McCunney, team mem- 
bers included Matt 
Glennon (Sharon). Mike 
Dodakian (Walpole). 
Ryan Miller (Weymoulh), 
John Ainsley (Quincy). 
Joe Carlier (Rockland). 
John Magliozzi (Milton), 
Zack Markel (Needham), 
Jack Colton (Milton). 
Ryan Courville 
(Somerset), Matt O'Neill 
(Milton), Harry Bourikas 
(Braintree) and Matt 
Rodriguez (Quincy). 

Skippers on even 
Held with EB 
FROM SKIPPERS. PAGE 17 

her in the picture, we were able to 
get the ball up the Held and pro- 
duce offensivel)    van impres- 
sive lor our first game." 

Sophomore Alvssa Mullin 
showed good composure in the 
net Defensivel) speaking, senior 
captain Alida Tangherlini and 
junior Sally Meehan contained 
the aggressive Vikings. Senior 
captain Laura Campadelli con- 
trolled the midfield while Scott 
offensivel) moved things along 
very well. 

Two days later, the Skippers 
ho.irded the bus tor Mashpee 
where they faced an inexperi- 
enced Sturgis Charter School 
team. After the showdown in 
East Bridgewater. this next game 
seemed like a summer walk 
down Sand> Beach. 

Cohasset wasted no time Scott 
scored two unassisted goals. 
Before the halt ended Hurley 
assisted Spofford in a third goal. 

The second half brought more 
ol the same with two unassisted 

r Spofford goals (hat trick!). 
Hurle> racked up another assist 
when she found Junior Olivia 
Kimla who finished the pass. As 
Jhe clock wound down to zero 
the Skippers walked away with s 
.i confidence-boosting 6-0 win. 

On the defensive end. Madge, 
along with juniors Sondra Hart 
and Paige Strecker. kept the ball 
out of Cohasset territory. Hurley, 
Campadelli. senior Molly 
Gallagher  and  junior  Meghan 

FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 17 

and Jake (unco, guards Paul St. 
Pierre and Cliff Musto. and center 
Nick Cambi all had Strong games 
on Saturday, Hill's scoring run 
carae on a counter to the lott side 
ol the line with Lynner, making 
his tirsi varsit) Start, leading the 

Coakely all ran well at the half 
back slots. Scott. Spofford. and 
Kimla hammered away up front 

'This game was definitely less 
intense than our struggle with 
Bast Bridgewater," admitted 
Tangherlini. "Still, we communi- 
cated well and allowed each per- 
son to play their own position. 
This is definitely a strongpoint 
that will help us out as the season 
goes on." 

The Skippers will certainly 
need to build on this trust this 
season. The graduation depar- 
lurcs ol several athletes - like 
Katie James. Remy Lee. Mia 
Lieb-Lappen. Brooke Allen, and 
Aaron Bigley to name a few - 
have certainly left big shoes to 
till. 

Even Bostwick admits that 
2(X)6 will involve much rebuild- 
ing. But don't get the wrong idea. 

"Last year's JV players really 
know what their doing." said an 
enthusiastic Bostwick. 'They 
have all played together. So there 
is even belter chemistry this year 
than last" 

Indeed, many of the "(16 
Skippers, at least at this point in 
the season, have tilled in the gaps 
quite well. Campadelli and 
Hurley have taken over from 
James and Lieb-Lappen at the 
halfback posts. 

Tangherlini picked up where 
Lee left off at fullback. Spofford 
has produced as well as Allen did 
up front. Mullin will protect the 
net in place of Bigley. She should 

STAFF FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset s Virginia Spofford (left), shown here In action last season against Carver, notched a hat trick in Cohasset s wki over Sturels Charter 
last weekend. wm 

feel good about walking away 
with a shut out in the second 
game 

Bostwick has not acted alone 
in her eltort to improve on last 
year's performance. Assistant 

coaches Meg Wiley and Abby 
Coakley give the athletes plenty 
of advice and personal attention. 

The biggest challenges in the 
South Shore League will likely 
come from East Bridgewater, 

Harwich, and Mashpee Cohasset 
laces these teams frequently in 
the early part ol the season. 

The big wild card remains East 
Bridgev, ater, the new team on the 
block. Cohasset can'l wait lor the 

Vikings to show up on Pond 
Street. The home opener occurs 
Tuesday (Sept 19) against 
Mashpee. 

Gridders shut out Whalers 
Hill also had 50-yard run on the 

Skippers' first possession helped 
set upCohassel's first touchdown, 
a two-yard sneak by I )i Paolo 

The drive of the game came in 
the third quarter, with tin- Skippers 
inarching 80 yards on II plays 
•ind eating up most ol the frame's 
10 minutes DiPaok) finished the 

dine with a 16-yard run to the 
nghl side, electing to keep Ilk- hall 
on an option 

Alanasiw said he was very 
impressed by the effort from his 
defense Pinkus, an outside line 
backer, made some unbelievable 
hits that the coach said could be 
heard from the sidelines. Cuneo 

and senior linebacker Colin 
Corrway each recorded a sack. 
while Musto, playing defensive 
end. helped contain the Whalers' 
quarterback in the pockc and 
allow his teammates to get pres- 
sure up the middle. 

The secondary  also played an 
excellent game, led by junior cor- 

FALL BASEBALL PROGRAMS AT 
BASEBALL ANALYSIS & TRAINING 

Tiny Tykes Total Baseball 
Baseball 8 1-1/2 hour sessions 

Ages 4-6 & 7-8 Hitting, Pitching, 

Basic 1 Age 4-6 Situational Baseball 

Intro to Baseball and more! 

Basic II Age 7-8 Ages 9-12 

Much More Baseball Sat. 4-5:30pm 

'New Program Start: Sept. 30th 

Zone Hitting Hitting, Strength 
8 1 hour High & Conditioning 

Intensity sessions 8 1-1/2 hour Hitting 
Upper Level Only and 

Ages 13-18 Strength & Conditioning 
Baseball Specific 

Mon. & Wed. 
6-7pm Ages 13-18 

*New Program Tues. & Thurs., 6-7:30pm 

Private Hitting & Pitching Lessons 
Call BAT ® 781 826 8030 

J40 Oak Street, Pembroke • www.bathitting.com 

Don't Forget about 
N.E. NAVs Baseball Tryouts for 2007, Saturday, 

Sept. 16. 10-12. All Ages 10U-16U. Magoon Field, Pembroke 

INTERNATIONAL 

BOft2/SHOW 
■ ■ 
•:■: • 

SEPTEMBER 14- 17 
\l WPORT, RHODE ISLAND 
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nerback Sam DeGiacomo and 
junior safely Mark I'liboltc 
DeGiacomo forced a Tumble and 
had a few hit! hits of his ou n 

Cohasset also seems to have fig- 
ured out its kicking came, as 
junior 1'at Doonan made two extra 
points, with the third failing due to 
a bad snap. Alanasiw said the 
kicking decision wasn't made 
until the middle of lasl week n lien 

Doonan, who had been doing the 
long snapping on kicks, decided 
to give kicking a shot. 

"He just started drilling extra 
points like he'd been doing it his 
whole lite." Alanasiw said. "He 
lias a pretty decent leg from 30 
yards in. so we might he kicking 
some field goals irom around 
then- He's got a good enough leg 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 

Youth Soccer ■ Cleats, Pads, Clothing 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 
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Lady Skippers flying high 
FROM SOCCER, PAGE 17 

Colleen Richardson and (Caroline 
Holl each inkling one apiece in 
thai game 

Senior captains Lara Novak 
and Emily Coggins, as well as 
sophomore midfielder Kristin 
Monaco, all have a goal each. 

Many players on the roster 
play club soccer, and Heal says 
playing against the caliber ol 
competition at the club level has 
instilled a lot of confidence in 
those players, with that confi- 
dence also rubbing oil on the 
girls who don't play lor a club. 

Heal says another key to her 
team's early success has been its 
communication on the pitch. 

"I believe that the manner in 
which we have communicated in 
the past was part of our prob- 
lem." said the coach. "I have 
been stressing since day one that 
you need to understand that when 
someone on the field either yells 
to or at >ou or seems to criticize 
your actions, you need to realize 
that you are playing a game and 
not to lake the comments person 
ally. It isn't always going to conic 
out pretty. When something is 
said, it is said because someone 
saw something thai needed fix- 

' tog   I have been impressed with 
31Jir attitudes and how we handle 
^fach other." 

One player that continues to 
impress is sophomore keeper 
Johanna Brophy. who made a 
couple great saves against East 

; Bndgewater lor her third clean 
■(heel    in    as    many     games 

j "Awesome" and "fearless" are 
two words Heal uses to describe 
Brophy. who will see time in the 
field as well when senior keeper 
Shalea Daly is ready to play. 

The midficld has so lar 
demonstrated a nice blend of 
toughness and skill. Beal praised 
McGoldrick, Sarah Coggins, 
Emily Coggins and (iarber lor 
"doing .111 outstanding job con- 

] trolling   and   creating   plays." 
•"Monaco   and   seniors   Alsss.i 

Meg Anderson spirts the Holbrook defense with this pass during last Friday's match. 

Illinium and Haley llarac/ arc 
right behind ihcin. waiting their 
turn to create offensive attacks 

Ultimately. Heal believes 
Cohasset's biggest strength mas 
be its defense. Sophomore 
Sammie l.ehr. junior Anna 
ll.iggerty, Richardson and Sarah 
Coggins have all played smart 
soccer to help keep opponents off 
the board. 

In the season opener, the 
Skippers    were   prepared    lor 

lloibrook's   infamous   offside 
trap. Cohasset still got caught off 
several tunes, but were still able 
to create plays with good posi- 
tioning. Heal said the offside 
calls in the second half may have 
actually benefited the girls, who 
were able to catch their breath a 
bit with each whistle. 

Saturday's trip to Nantucket 
was all an all-around success, 
according to Heal. 

'"'Hie weather was awesome 

and the day was lull ol traveling 
and fun." she said. "We lell the 
high school at six in the morning 
and returned at 6thai night, so we 
put in a full day's work 
Nantucket is a young team thai 
played us tough, but our goal 
scorers kept them at bay. 

The girls felt pretty good going 
into their home opener against 
fast Hridgewaler on Tuesday. 
Hie Vikings play a verj physical 
brand  of  soccer,   and   a   leu 

Skippers got a little banged up. 
Heal attributed that win to liei 
team's exceptional litness level 
anil ability to stand up to lit ~ 
aggressive style 

I he) definite!) stood right up 
lev it." Heal said ol her players 
"They are a group that's really 
confident in Iheit individual 
skills. You don't olten get II kids 
on the held that aie all confident 
in iheil skills like that It's nice to 
see anil nice tOCOach 

PMOlO'lOM GORMAN 

(lohasset figured to get its first 
line test of the season ITiursday 
(Sept. 14) when it hosted 
Abington, whom the Skippers 
haven't beaten since 2<K)3 The 
Skippers will then host Carvei on 
Monday, and then travel to 
Harwich on the 20th to kick oil a 
Stretch   Ol   seven   straight   road 
games 

i— 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news to the Mariner. 

Information can be faxed to 781 -837-4543 or emailed to sports editor Mark Goodman at 
mgoodman@cnc.com or mailed to Community Newspapers/South. 165 Enterprise 
Drive, Marshfield, 02050. Mark can be reached at 781-837-4577. 

Gridders shut out Whalers 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 18 

to get it done." 
Alanasiw said he will he look 

ing for improvement m the team's 
passing game, which gamed |iist 
43 yards on nine attempts on 
Saturday. 

'We had two interceptions and a 
fumble in our passing game, and 
it's not just on Anthony It's on 
everyone," said the coach. "It we 
can't do belter than that, that will 
he a big thorn on our side." 

( hcrall. though. Alanasiw liked 

what he saw in his first game at 
the helm 

' Allei a long trip. I was con 
cenied about the energy level." he 
said. "Hut that wasn't an issue: 
the) went at it the whole game." 
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PUr\CHXS£ TICKETS T0DXY 
BY CXLLINC THE REVOLUTION TICKET 

OFFICE XT 1-877-CET-REVS 0r\ 
ticketmaster XT 617-931-2222 

BASEBALL TRYOUTS 
2007 Program Ages 9-16 

Cohasset High School 
Milliken Field 

Saturday, September 16, 2006 
3:30 to 6:00 p.m. 
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Progressive [ravel Team Baseball Program 
11 lighly-qualified experienced teaching stall 
1 Oil season indoor workouts 
• Professional Strength-Training Program 
'Character Development & Education Program 
■ Formatted specificalh foi each age level 
■Committed i<> die development ol every participant 

flflPffllllMH 
Developmental 

Baseball Program 

For more information 
call Steve Almonte 

at 
508-776-3113 

\ $50 tryout fee includes admission into three 
clinic/tryouts held in southeastern Massachusetts in 

September. Next clinic/tryout September 23rd in Raynham. 
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SPORTS NOTES 

Cohasset Youth 
Baseball Major 
League tryouts 
tThe tryouts tor the 2007 
CYBSA major league baseball 
season »ill be hekl on Saturday, 
Sept 2' ai Barnes Field from 
noon to 2:30 p m 

All boys and girls who are age 
10 prior to Ma> I. 2007 and no 
older than age  12 on April  W, 
2007 and who are noi current!) 
on a CYBSA majoi league base 
ball team are invited to ir> out. 
All 12-year olds iN>m between 
Ha) 1,1994 and April 30, 1995) 
who attend the tryouts are auto 
m.iik.ilK selected tor a Major 
League team 

Please note  Effective lor the 
2008 season, 12 yeai olds are 
auiomaiie selections foi the 
major leagues provided that the) 
attend the tryoul and pla) al least 
one year in the Vmerican 
League 

Players   should   registei   al 
Barnes Field beginning al 11:30 
a.m. This will be the onl) oppoi 
tOnit)  10 lr>   OUl    I he lain dale 
Mil be Saturday. Sept ;" Please 

visit out website CYBSA nel foi 
more information. Questions 
regarding the tryouts ma) be 
directed to I iam O'Connell al 
[781)383 9538a Nanc) Froioal 

183 1897 

Winter rec basketball 
Signups For winter recreation 

basketball will lake place on 
Saturday, Sept 16 from 9 to II 
a in Signups will be al (own 
Hall in Cohasset 

Flyers will be distributed al the 
Osgood and Deer Hill Schools 
Boys and girls in grades I 8 an 
eligible to pla) in out recreation 
program 

It you have an) questions, 
please call (781)383 9513 oi 
emailellenmaher63<3 comcast.net. 

12U softball tryouts 
Cohasset youth softball, a girls 

fast-pitch organization, will he 
holding tryouts foi their I !1 
team on Sunday, Sept 17 and 
Sunday, Sept 24 from I to I p m. 
ai Freedom Diamond al the 
Barnes Complex in Cohasset (a 
he considered for the team, son 

must be 12 yearsol age on Jan. I. 
2007 

I ins is ,i neu tournament team 
that is looking for highly moti- 
vated and dedieated team players 
for the 2007 summer season All 
positions are available, making 
for a great opportunity foi pla) 
ere l he current plan is in play a 
minimum of four weekend tour- 
naments in June and July alter 
the C\ USA season has ended. 

I ot more information on the 
tryouts oi the team in general. 
contact Koh Spottord at 
(781)383 1680 or email 
Sporford(s spofrordgroup.com, 

Boot Camp 
fitness training 

The    Cohasset    Recreation 
Department will offer a bi-week 
I) Boot Camp litness Training 
Program to he instructed by 
Bets) Callanan. 

Tins unique physical training 
opportunity will meet from h to 7 
am on I uesd.n and Thursday 
mornings, starting Tuesday, Sept 
19 through Thursday. Nov. 2 son 
Cohasset Common, in front of 

Town Hall The fee for this ses- 
sion is SI00. checks are payable 
to: Tbwil of Cohasset. You may 
register h\ calling the recreation 
department at (781)383-4109. 

Hie session concludes 
Thursday. Nov. 23 
(Thanksgiving Day) with a race 
in Hinghain 

Ms. Callanan will run an inter 
val callisthenic anil running lit- 
ness program for both men and 
women of all ability levels. 
While running and/or walking 
remains ;ui essential aspect of 
this cardiovascular training for- 
mal, included will be various 
integrated calisthenics such as 
jump roping, stairs or hills, squat 
thrusts, lunges, push-ups. skip- 
ping/running knees, sit ups. etc. 
Callanan has designed this pro- 
gram (o improve cardiovascular 
endurance and strength. 

Please dress in layers as weath- 
er conditions dictate, bring a 
water bottle and jump rope, and 
wear running shoes Success in 
this class is based upon your 
individu.il personal best not as a 
competition with others. 

Annual SIDS Road Race 
to be run this Sunday 

On Sunday. Sept. 17. the 25* 
annual SIDS Road Race will be 
taking place in Hingham to raise 
funds for the Massachusetts 
Center for SIDS All funds 
raised go towards research, lam 
it) support, and education. With 
the generous support of spon- 
sors, runners, and friends the 
Road Race Committee has been 
able to donate more than $250. 
(KM) over the last 24 years. 

The course starts and finishes 
at the Hingham High School and 
traverses lour miles ot beautiful 
Wompatuck State Park. The race 
consists of three events: The 
I OK Road Race, which is sanc- 
tioned by the USA Track and 
field, includes age categories 
and is run by competitive and 
casual runners. With water sta- 
tions, three miles of shaded path, 
and one challenging hill, it is a 
well-balanced course, enjoyed 
by all. 

The I0K Walk a-thon. which 
follows the same course as the 
run.   attracts   both   dedicated 

walkers as well as those partici- 
pants   who    wish   to   gather 
pledges and support the event.. 
The two-mile  Fun  Run  is  an. 
event for all ages, where every- 
one is a winner   The course is 
flat and easy and welcomes run 
INT!   and   walkers   from   the 
youngest to the oldest. It is a true 
family event. 

Pre registration is $15 for all 
races. Post-registration is $20 for 
all races. Registration opens at B 
a.m. on Sept. 17. with race tunes 
starting at 9:30 a.m. dOK Walk- 
a-thon and two-mile Pun Rum 
and 10:30 a.m. (I0K Road 
Race). 

For more information, please 
contact Jack and Maidie Orshak 
(co-directors) at (781) 837-7210 
or e-mail 
SIDSroadrace9msn.com 

The Road Race staff, consist- 
ing of dedicated volunteers. 
many being SIDS parents, 
encourage you to join us and 
continue our efforts "in the 
belief that every child should 
live" 

Save big on 
dentures. 

Free denture consultation gP   t^*\ 
Premium custom i rafted dentures 
[nutiediate dentures available 

■We work with youi insurance plan 
Repairs and relines while you wail 
Pull-service dentistr) . . 

• 10% senior discount /4B^: 

AspenDental rfc 
More reasons to smile "1 SELECT DENTURES 

NtmiON 1508) 5S9-2SOO • CHEUWMD (978) M-17B !       '" "mcc 
OtDHWi 17811461-0666 -HUHMGHtM (508) 270-0055 !  /Q\  FREE NEW PATIENT 

MlDfOflD (781) 591-8979 •MfTHUfN (978) 8S7-44O0 \  ^  EXAM & XRAYS 
OUIMtY (617) m-990J • MYNHAM (S08) 822-656S 'r-- -  
SAIKM(781)251-2100•WEYMOtm(781)i55-8!55 ', wrMMTCDCCT 

—«■>»* i © FOR'SMONTS 
www.a»ena>llt.(om I  
■■'   i 

■h> 
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THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE LOAM... 
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE LOAM... 

LIKE J.F. PRICE SAND® GRAVEL 
LOAM • MULCH • FIELDSTONE® MORE... 

f781) 335-1021 OR 331-DIRT 
FAX: f78 U 3374150 

S/CCER 
HEADQUARTERS 
Youth Cleats x€?i 

• CLEATS 
• SHORTS 
• SHINGUARDS 

• T-SHIRTS 
• SOCCER BALLS 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights til 9 pm 

Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk 
HYUNDAI 

SEPTEMBER 17, 2006 

ONE DAY. 
ONE MISSION. 
ONE WALK. 

REGISTER TODAY TO FIGHT CANCER! 

www.JimmyFundWalk.org 

866-JFW-HERO 

El DANA I VRBI H       l-V ' 
im T limrm hind 

(££> HYUnDRI 
Drive your w,»y 

I 

Reader Contest 
inside this section. 
ENTER TO WIN! 
Plus, find information on the 
upcoming Boston Home Show at the 
Bayside Exposition Center in October! 

BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 

Readers, our Fall Home Improvement section can help you 
keep your home looking its best, inside and out! Whether 
simple room makeovers or major home renovations, you'll 
find the latest products, professional services and home 
improvement advice to help you plan your next project. 

Look for the Fall Home Improvment section the 

- week of September 25 - 
in your local community newspaper! 

,        ''   - 

- Sponsored by 

COMMUNITY 
.NEWSPAPER 
Jl OMI'ANY 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
® 

Getting back in full swing at school isn't easy 

LIFE AT 
CHS 

Hang in there guys, 
there's a half day coming up, 

and a 4-day weekend in October. 

Things arc back in full svv ing; 
and students arc siill adjusting 
U) Ihc school schedule. It seems 
like everyone has a case of the 
"Mondays"' Between the col 
lege process, jobs sports, 
homework and extracurricular 
activities students scramble to 
gei everything done and 
squeeze in a lew hoursol sleep 
The butter is being spread 
awfully thin and this is only 
the second week ol school. 
Hang in there guys, there's a 
half day coming up. and a 4- 
day weekend in October 

FYeshmen further acclimated 
themselves to the high seiii»>i 
with the help of an orientation 
breakfast this Thursday On a 
side note, here's a personal 
thank sou to the teachers who 
put in the extra effort to capti- 
vate pupils A 'XI minute lee 
hire is one ol ilic most powerful 
sedatives Before this column 
starts to cause drowsiness, here 
is the news 

• Students had their pictures 
taken Wednesday Some 
seniors realized that their photo 
would only be used for student 
1.1). cards ami posed according 
iy- 

• The Town Emergenc) 
Management Committee met 
Thursday. 

• Department heads met 
I hinsday. 
• flic professional develop 

menl Committee met Thursday, 
• Mr. Magnussen's Marine 

Science class went on a field 
trip to llumarock beach today. 

• Congratulations to the 
newly elected Spinnaker Stall 
Editor-in-chief - Koxunne 
leliiaiiian   Executive editors 

Austin Brcslow anil Mike 
Corry; In The Middle editor in 
chief Tristram  Norman. 
News Editor      Ryan Ingram 
Feature     editor Callie 
Barrett Alyssa Ilium.in 
Editorial editors- Amanda 
Thompson and  IVisha Keel; 

Spoils    editors Justin 
Alexander. Chris Dome. 
Corhin Fabcr and Fletcher 
Smal/el Business Managei 
Mercedes Karnes-.lackson 
and Tessa Leahy: Directors 
and advertising and sales 
Taylor Ifukowski. Andrew 
Clark. Chris Davis and Lace) 
Kiehardson: Graphics and 
Design    editors Katie 
Callahan.    Myles    Collins- 
Woolcv       and       I li/.ilnlli 
l.andon;    Photographei 
< 'harlotte l.andon. and (Mfice 
Managei      < 'ate Trvcse. 

Good luck making this week 
end count, because another 
Mondav is coming, along with 
all the assignments from today. 
Ih.u's right, summer is long 
gone. Seniors, get going on 
those college essays, those 
applications won't complete 
themselves Hut ii someone 
discovers a self-completing 
college application, call me. 

Land\/est 
MARKETING FINI HOMES, LAND A ESTATES • VALUATION <>I COMPLEX PROPERTIES 

Co\SI K\ MIIIN I'l.IVMMi    •   TlMlll Kl AMI M\\AI,I Ml M   &   M \KKI  I IN). 

Pitfalls of 
overachieving 

I he llingliam High School 
I"IO and Buttonwood Books .N 

IONS will host New York limes 
best-selling author, Alexandra 
Rohbnis. on Hiesday, Oct. 3, 7 
pin. at Hnighani High School, 
17 Union St., Robbins will dis 
cuss her new book. The 
Overachievers: The Secret Lives 
ol Driven Kids, " which ques 
lions how to prepare llie next 
generation foi then role in soci- 
et> 

Kohhins billowed several top 
high students Irom her alma 
mater. Walt Whitman High, in 
Washington. DC over an acadc 
inic yen "l'he( tverachievers" is 
about what she learned and 
observed during this tune I he 
need to be perfect is at the core of 
her characters and Robbins 
writes about then drive and gm 
cling schedules I he author ques- 
tions the current process ol S \l 
testing and the college applica 
lion  procedure and  reviews  the 
Haws, offering  suggestions foi 
changing the process 

To order a personalized or 
signed copy call 781-383-2665 
or     visit      www hutlonwood- 
books.com. 

Informal screening for 
3 and 4 year olds 

l lie Osgood Preschool stall in 
conjunction with the school 
nurse will hold informal screen- 
ings for children on the third 
Irul.iv ol ever) month from 9:15 
10 10:15 a in. The dates are Sept 
22, Oct. 20, Nov. 17. Dec 15. 
2006;Jan. 19,Feb. 16,March lb. 
April 27. May 18.2007. 

These screenings will consist 
ol a play group activity as well as 
opportunities for vision, hearing 
and posture screening These 
screenings are to assist in identi- 
fying those students who should 
be referred lor an evaluation to 
determine eligibilitj lor special 
education. 

Ii you are interested in having 
your child participate, contact 
one ol the preschool staff at 781- 
383-6117 no later than the 
Wednesday prior to one of the 
scheduled screenings' 

Deer Hill, 
Osgood menus 

MONDAY, SEPT. 18 
Meatball sub or turkey sand 

wich. mixed vegetables, oven 
fries, pears. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19 
It.iiical with soup of the day 

or bologna sandwich, garden 
salad, fruit. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20 
Chicken nuggets, dinner roll, 

sweet peas, mashed potato, 
nil veil fhlit 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 
American chop sues, dinner 

roll or ham and cheese sub. car 
rots, applesauce 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 22 
Cheese or |H|i|Hroni pizza 01 

tuna sandwich, garden salad. 
peaches. 

WHTTEHEAD ROAD 
< 'obassel, Massachusetts 

This distinctive cedar shingle c 192" seasonal beach lions, is located promlncntl) on i i~* 
private acres with panoramk elevated northern and eastern views .a Massachusetts u.iv and 
< oh.i ssi i Outer Harbor Diret t beach frontage of twent) seven feel allows for swimming and boat 
inn Dramatic waters views are enjoyed from the rtfteen rooms <»i the residence rhis propcrt) 
ciiI, is man; possibilities foi year round cn(oymcnl in .i set luded "< eanfrom setting Whltehcad 
Road is located one-third ol .1 mile cast <»i illanth \vc and three quarters ol .1 mile from ) ohassel 
Village Center S2.700.000 

Joanna Rixxo Dresser 6/ 7-948-8061 
jtlresser@loiulrest.cimi 

ih,- ExdutlitAfflllaU/br 

CHRISTIE'S 
C.UF.AT ESTATES 

www.landvest.com 
HEADQUARTERS: TEN POST OFFICE SQUARE • BOSTON, MA 02109 • 617-723-1800 

Convert to KeySpan natural gas.Use less energy,pay less money. 

Save up to $1,500 on new heating equipment. 

h your buiead leafa rotting or mW 
• Experienced & Dependable 
• All Steel Construction 
• Galvanized Steel Available 

781-834-3399 bemud t 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

FUEL OIL   ■ PLUMBING    *W*llf^nWLUi     HIATINOA/C 
COMMintO TO YOU* HOmi COM/OUT 

Loch in next winter's 
oil prices today. 

Protect yourself trom rising 
and unstable oil prices 

by locking in a iate today 
Call AlVlnHolllS at 1 800-649-5090 

today for details 

S>dl 
C    L   A   I    R   O   L 
PROFISSIONAl' 

OA.\.GL^> SALONS 

Expires i.' »V06 

Your next gift card purchase 
AvjUihir M ol .<s location or hv caning ua-OtUrtfnt.// 

Can not »e redeemed on the same day ol purchase or online. Promo code 12 
E Bdudrs other offers. Coupon mu*( he orctenr 

www.dellaria.com 

14 Elliott Strait 
WtRtam.MA 

DIET B£U£VEM 

To get control over energy costsjust caH KeySpan and convert to natural gas heat You 'II get brand- 
new heating equipment that runs up to 30%more efficiently than equipment that 's over IO years     EntJTQy D6)lV6ry 
old.You 'II use less energy and pay less money.Call I-400-GAS-2001 or go to gas200l.com before 
October 3lst.and >^>u'II save up to$I.S00on tr» cc« of your rn»w ec^uipment Climate is everything 

'-, jrtd in*, anri ™w twrtliw) Cudomw R wound » p*y ** «W*doi c* -*Hng Muomnl Al tfhn *t whrt h (1WXD »»1 yf* TOTKJin, «(*. Oh* »pm IMKft 
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OBITUARIES 

Weekend 4. VaCJtkMl Shows 

M ipm and )pm 

Preschool lOl Slums 
Wcdncsdj> 8. Ihursdd\ 

jl lo.^ojm 

for intortrutton K reservations 

(..ill tt\j  711  &4<M) 

»>**» pup|X*(%hi<wpU(corg 

Rncr*4txm HtgM* Recommended 
l«kctprKc% W<v*< *;so rnemben 

Direction* from the South Shore 
)| S Continue on QJ S 

u1 S briomes qs N b> heMm% left 
Ml Klsimi JOMUBTOO. 

larlm* Ri q ( mlo Broofclme 
AddiutMul Ji'iilmm on 01 

UvHrfn IM> from the Chntnul .M MJ« I 

Chauncey Del Grosso 
Retired hoi 

Chaunce) Del Grosso, 86, of 
Hollywood, I'la , died Sept. 12. 
2006. 

Born in Cohassel. Mr Del 
(Irosso wasa three sponathlete 
ai Cohassel High School. He 
graduated from Northeastern 
University as a C'I'A. and 
received MX letters as a two- 
sport athlete in baseball and 
hocke) 

He was a World War 11 veter- 
an of the Arm) Single Corps 
and participated in the inva 

.   32 Sr foooMlnt. MA 
A*w.p»uppet*.howp^iceorj 

-  -     r 
* %**  r - 

Queen's 
Garde 

"rahulnus .It-cent* for the lliniiv" 

MOVING SALE 
Any Purchase 
(excluding consignments) 20% Off 

■i (10/     Off  ^"V Consignment 

10% Off 
//em 

Additional discount 
on any Lawn & 
Garden item 

.    aM (ilnady reduced up to 60% off) 

, Hours: Tues.-Fn 10-8, Sal 9-6. Sun 11-6. Mon. closed 4 

483 Washington St., Rl 53 • Norwell, MA 781-659-0482 
New Address as ot Octobar 1, 2006 

21 Park Awe., at the corner of Rte. 18 
v South Weymouth, MA ^   . 
.V, * 781-331-6272* «^L 

. < 

Looking for a prestigious, well-paying career that 

allows you to work from home part-time or full-time? 

TTie National Institute of Realtime Reporting 

DEMAND FOR REPORTERS GROWS 
EVEN AS THEIR RANKS DWINDLE! 

In 7 MONTHS, have a NEW career as a Freelance {work on your own) Court 

Reporter. Medical Transcrlptionist or CART and Caption Reporter 

Eveas, on. urun« uo MM CUSSES 

WmcEsriR. SnuacFiiio. BRAIHTBEI. LuEviui/Ttuaron, Buniwion 

CERTIFICATE Of CART (working with hard of 
hearing) AW CAPTIONM (TV) 

• There are only 300 known Caplioners today, 
something has to he done * 
i Senator Harkrn 2003 | 

• NEW FCC & ADA Regulations 
access at all venues 

• Start on ground tloor in new industry 
■ Earn S35-S100 an hour working from home 

CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTING 
• Shortage ot Court Reporters over the entire U S 
■ Average Annual Income $61.830 

11999 NCRASurveyi 
■ 70% of Court Reporters are Freelance .., CMam, 

. •-     ■ 

>-i D> tr* Comnonweaiui or 
' >* Education 

ONLINE CLASSES 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
' Demand for Medical Transcr: 
■ Make S20 000 a year part-tr 

up your present job) or S40 000. 
a year full-time 

■ Work Irom home without Quitting /our 
present|0b 

Call or visit web site 
Classes are 

Enrolling Now! 

781-843-3097 • 800-875-1552 • to 781-843-1762 
'imereportmg.com 

/'Sit: wv ■norting.com 

>rse trainer 
sion of Leyte 

Mr. Del Grosso ".is .i retired 
horse trainer. 

Husband of the late Marilyn 
Del Grosso. he leaves numer- 
ous nieces, nephews, grand- 
nieces and grandnephews. Mr. 
Del Grosso was also the broth- 
er of Ihe late Anne Kellehei of 
Cohassel 

A memorial service will be- 
held Sept. 22, at II) a.m.. at St. 
Anthony Church in Cohassel 

Roland M. Paulson Sr. 
Owned R M. Paulson Painting Contractors 

Roland M.'Rolhc" Paulson Sr. 
76. of Sciluate. died suddenK 
Sept 5.2006, at his home. 

Bom in Quincy, he moved to 
Sciluate in 1956 

Mr. Paulson was the owner and 
founder <>l R. M, Paulson 
Painting Contractors, from which 
he retired in 1995, alter 50 years, 
He was also the vice president ol 
the Sciluate Chamber of 
Commerce 

He leaves a son. R Michael 
I'aulson Jr.. of Cohassel. his 
beloved companion of 21 years, 
Anne   Lovaas  ol   Scitualc.   and 

several nieces and nephews. He 
was ihe brother ol the late Paul, 
late twin brother Richard, and the 
late Barbara Anderson. 

A Memorial service was held 
Sept. X in Ihe First Trinitarian 
Congregational Church. Sciluale. 
with the Rev. Michael A. Diinlee 
officiating. Arrangements by 
McNamara Sparred      Funeral 
Home, Cohassel 

In lieu oi flowers, donations in 
his memory may he made to the 
First Trinitarian Congregational 
Church.   3X1   Country   Way, 
Sciluale, MA020M). 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Becchwood C'on|>rv|>ationul 
Church. 51 Church St.. (781) 
383-0808. Pastor: Douglas lash: 
director of children's ministry: 
Holly Clifford. Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 1(1 a.m. 
followed by a fellowship. Bible 
study every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal 9 a m 
Sunday. 

First Parish I nil aria n 
I n i versa I is i on Cohassel 
Common. 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
w w w.firstparishcohassel org 
Minister; Rev Dr Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director ol Music: Bobby 
DcKcgis Parish Administrator 
Sand) Bailey. 

Sundav.  Sepl    17 Worship 
at 10 a.m. in the Meeting House 

Sermon: "An Uncommon 
Sense'' 

Coffee Hour will follow in the 
Parish House 

Religious education classes for 
toddlers, children, and youth 
begin at 10 am in the Parish 
House. Parents, please bring 
your cluldlren) directly to the 
Parish House Prom 11:30 am to 
12:15 p.m.. join Nan Moore, 
Director of Religious Education, 
for Parent Orientation. To regis 
ler your child(ren) for Religious 
liducalion at Firsl Parish, phone 
Nan Moore at 781-383-1100. 

In learn more about Firsl 
Parish Unitarian 1 'niversalisl. 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up Ihe current monthly 
newsletter, The Common, or visit 
our  website al 

or contact 
Rev Dr. Jan Carlsson Bull, 
Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. Sll Jerusalem Rd". 
781-383-6380. OfBce hours are 9 
a.in.-I p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: [be Rev 
lr. John G. Mahcras. Sundav 
Services: Matins <) a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m 
fellowship hour follows Liturgy: 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays 
Prcsanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.: Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church." I2'> South 
Mam St.,  781-383-0219. The 
Rev John R. Mulvchill. paslor: 
The Rev. Charles I lea lev SI 
assisting: Permanent Deacon 
Paul Rooney. Weekday Masses: 
Mondays - Fridays. 7 a.m. (8 
a.m. holidays), Saturdays. 8 
a.m.; Weekend Masses 
Saturdays al 5 p.m., Sunday s al 
8 p.m. (7 p.m. summer), 9:30 
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and 
fellowship in the Parish Center 
following the 8 ami 9: Mi u.m. 
Sunday Masses Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. 
and by request. Firsl Friday ol 
Ihe Month: Adoration from 
noon to 3 p.m.. Benediction al 3 
p.m.. and livening Mass at 5 
p ill   For Holv Da) Masses and 
Parish Events call 781-383 
02l'> ext. 9. For Religious 
Education call 781-383-0630. 
Weh site: www.saintanthonyco 
hassei.org. 

BOSTON   BALLET  SCHOOL 
MctroWcsi      South Shore 

REGISTER 
TODAY! 

NORWELL 

781.871.7468 
Ages 3-Adult. 

! No experience necessary. 

H 

Second Coni>refiational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary w nh Nurserv 
Care and Sunday School pun id 
ed at the same time. Join us loi 
fellowship in Bates Hall follow 
mg the H) am service Youth 
groups for middle and senioi 
high school children Periodic 
hook. Bible and topical discus 
sion groups For further informa- 
tion please contact us at (781) 
383-0345 or visii us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org 

Saint Stephen's Kpiscopal 
Church: Id Highland Ave 781 
183-1083 Welcome to Summer 
Sundays at St. Stephens 16 
Highland Ave. 781-383 IDS* 
Clergy: ihe Reverend Beth 
Whcallcy Dyson. Interim Priest 
Sunday Worship: Holy 
Communion 8 and 9:30 a in 
which is a i.mills service 

Welcome to Summer Sundays 
at St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church. If) Highland Ave. 781 
383-1083. Clergy; the Reverend 
Beth Whcallcy Dyson. Interim 
Priest Sunday Worship Hoi) 
Communion 8:00 a in and 9 10 
a.m. which is a family service, 

Vcdanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood Street. (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta, 
an Indian philosophy which hon- 
ors all world religions, Clergy: 
Rev I >r. Susan Schragci Sunday 
morning, 11 am Refreshment 
and fellowship alter the service 
Ihursday Medilalion and Stud) 
Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Changes in the worship guide, 
ma) be sent by e-mail in 
III/I ml'(" i in a mi 

Check out 
CohassetCares.com 

r ^ 

Celebrating Mozart's 
250th Birthday 

Boston-based duo 2. with 
Peter II BIIK.III. Mute, and 
Mary Jane Rupert harp, will 
perform "intimate Mozart" a 
flute and harp concert cele- 
brating Mozart's 250th birth 
day. on Sunday. Sepl 24. al 3 
p.m.. al si Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, 
Admission is iicc. donations 
are welcome, Fa more infoi 
mati.m. call 781-383-1083. 

Acclaimed as a concert 
pianist and harpist Rupert 
has given solo recitals from 
Carnegie Hall to Beijing 
Concert Hall, and has 
appeared with symphony 
orchestras and chamber 
ensembles throughout the 
United Stales. She can be 
heard on CDs Irom North 
Star and Harmony Hill She's 
on the faculties of Wellesley 
College, lulls University, 
Boston College and MIT. 
Kupcn earned a bachelor of 
music degree in piano from 
Oberlin College, and holds 
master's degrees in piano and 
harp, and a docloi ol music 
degree in piano performance 
and music literature from 
Indiana University. 

Bloom has given solo 
recitals from Boston's .Ionian 
Hall to Beverl) Hills, lours 
national!) with chamber 
groups and jazz ensembles 
and appears on more than 25 
CDs   fle is a winner ol the 
American Musicologic.il 
Society's Noah Greenberg 
\w.nd for Ins work in I'lth 

centur) American music. 
Bloom is a historical inslni- 
meni consultant to the 
Boston Museum of Pine 
Ails, has served on the facul- 
ties of New England 
Conservator) and Regis 
College, and is a board ineni 
her of the James 
Pappoutsakis Rule 
Competition    He   holds a 
master's degree in music in 
lime performance with dis- 
tinction Irom the New 
I Ingland Conservator) 

PJUjJtiM PAVJJ
S
J£J 

fjy HosltP 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FALL SPECIAL 10x20 li<UMii»ii..<iemrn«>imnrii 
j-SBB*- 781.982.9898 
O / D .inn,., 

0ISCOUNTTO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Sunday enjoy a free cosmetic 
makeover that's simply priceless. 
This Sunday September 17 from 10 am to 4 pm 

day  All About You". 
Luxe Med Spa offers free consultations with 

Charles David Salon. SkinCeuticals. SkinMedica 
and of course. Luxe Med Spa. 

Plus KISS 108. $5,000 in free prizes. 
free samples and more. One and all are welcome1 

Hanover Wellness Center 
20 East Street (off Rte. 53) Hanover 

781.826.5893 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALISTS 

Expires 
9/22/06 

INCLUDES: 
• 10VENTS • 1 RETURN • I MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS RETURNS 1 VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
•WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

DO YOU HAVE... 
•ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?'' 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mites are lurking 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
•DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10°. SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIEDMOLD INSPECTORS 

TOLL FREE 1 -888"755"21 1 1 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
National an duct t 

www.goldstarrestoration.com 

fift !EiZ *^al# ■ :•:.•''    i i •!    .        : 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16,9am-10pm" 
Join Macy's in a national day 

of support for non-profit organizations 
in your community! 

WHEN YOU MAKE A DONATION OF $5, WE'LL GIVE YOU AN ALL-DAY 

SHOPPING PASS FOR: 

ZU /O OlT   regular, sale and clearance women's, men's and kids'apparel & accessories, 

fine, bridge and fashion jewelry, bed and bath items, housewares, frames, luggage, china, 

crystal and silver. 

I U /O Oil    regular, sale and clearance furniture, mattresses, rugs, kitchen and personal 

care electrics and technology items. 

SPEND $50, GET $10'BACK! 
tthi lemption table for every $50 (i 

'ember 16 will receive a $10 coupon to be used at <i latei 

You'll also enjoy entertainment throughout th< t gifts with select purchasi 

: ■ demonstration win' a $500 Macy's shopping spree! 

:''i'>n.iU0%off when you open a Ma        KXOUnt.**E> Ow. 

VTCP6. WWj frM 

M I T 1 vJOybUmjiosAiff' 

■   (Excludes lostm-lKs. fragrances Coach, Dooney & Bourke. kate Spade, lows Vuittnn, bridge designer shoes/handbags, watches FCH Met Impulse, bridge sportswear regular priced Tommy Bahama. Lauren and LaCOStC I or Him Kids: Impulse. Tommy Bahama. Polo/ 
".Ralph Lauren, Ueoste for Home: Waterford Crystal and China. Bauarat. lalique. All Clad. FranojO bridal kiosks Not valid on morning specials, specials, super buys, everyday values, previous purchases servues. gift certificates/cards, Vitamins. 1 Mobile Stride Rite. 

hi ida! maternity, wigs. SO* , .mis nucysweddln9channel.e0m, lhisil.com. macys.com Cannot be combined Wfth any savings pasS/COUpon extra dtacouni Ol credit ufft'i. except opening a new Macy's account EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED MCE Valid 
only nn Saturday. September 16. 2006. "Qualifying purchases must total $50 prior to taxes and delivery re Md in furniture mtttmses vitamins, T Mobile. Stride Rite, bridal, maternity, wine. wigs. Ticketmasler. J&R Express, gift 
ertlHcates cards, seivki bases, payments to youi Macy's accoui I i macysxom pun bases i annoi be combined with any other offer M.U y s employees not eligible Savings Certificate valid 9/17 io is/06 fxdwsiveof tax and d< 

■  ''stnctions apply; details In store tNopurchj i .. rules for more deldi'> sponsors and their immediate families are not eligible "New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval, excludes services, certain lease 
"'departments and gift cards; on furniture bedding andfkXM Coverings the new account savings is limited to $100 application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings employees not eligible "Open 9am 9pm in Boston* Hampton Bays; 9am 7pm 

inter (lty& Suburban Square 

mmm 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
Over I 3 Million Installed Since 1979 

■ Manufacturers lifetime Guarantee 

Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot   . Subway Tile. Beadboard. Mosaic. 12x12" Tile, 6" Tile 
5" Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY offers//.' 

So easy to clean . NO MORE MOLDY GROUT L1NESI 
VISIT OUR FRAMINGHAM SHOWROOM 508-626-42321 

Professional Service   Check our reputation on Craig's List 
IAPMU HUL)  UL. NAHB ASlMi ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 

SIOO.ObOFF: 

rZ3 

1-800-BMWB 

RE-BAJH 
Mass Reg • 1406A' Iht tiefre\h,nq Hemodei' 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

Custom painting and a lot more.... 
Pick-up and delivery 

throughout New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
www.chathanireiinishing.com 

ASP 2007 to start! 
Gearing up lor its 2(Hh trip. 

Cohasset ASP will host an infor- 
mational meeting Sunday. Sept 
17. at 8 p.m., at Second 
Congregational Church, next to 
Town Hall. There will be a slide 
presentation from this past sum- 
mer's trip, followed by informa- 
tion lor the 2(X)7 trip, which will 
lake place June 23 through July 
1. Necessary registration forms 
will also be distributed. Deadline 
for registration is Oct. I. 
Organizers would like to stress 
that enrollment will be more 
carefully monitored this year. 
Forms and information will be 
available online at 
coha.ssetasp.org beginning Sept 
18. 

Adults ;ire also needed to go on 
this trip. 

The grand opening of the 
Pumpkin Patch on North Main 
Street, sponsored by Cohasset 
ASP. will be Saturday, Oct. 7. 

Teen Center dance 
A Midnight Blue Dance will 

take place Friday. Sept. 15. from 
7 to 10 p.m., at the Teen Center. 
The dance is for all sixth- 
through eighth-graders. There 
will be a charge at the door of $5 
per person. Snacks and refresh- 
ments will be sold. 

5-year reunion 
Calling all class members of 

CHS Class of 2001! The CHS 
Class of 2001 reunion will be 
held on Friday, Nov. 24th (day 
after Thanksgiving). 7:30-11:30 
pm at the American Legion in 
downtown Cohasset. For more 
information. Please email Kelly 
Devinc at classof200lchs<«>hot- 
mail.com, or call 781-640-1542. 

Benefit auction Saturday 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society will hold its benefit auc- 

tion. A Backward Glance, on 
Saturday, Sept. lb, at 6:30p.m. at 
Cohasset Golf Club. The admis- 
sion price of $85 per person 
includes two beverages. The auc- 
lioneef for the evening is Stuart 
Whitehurst of Skinner. Inc. 

Co-chairs for the event are 
Flcanor Bleakie. Nancy Garrison 
and Mary Harlshorne. 

The auction will be preceded 
by a gourmet cocktail and bullet 
reception. It will benefit the 
Cohasset Historical Society, 
which operates three unique his- 
toric properties in Cohasset. The 
Society's mission is to preserve 
the history of Cohasset through 
acquisitions, research and pro- 
gram events. 

A variety of family treasures 
have been donated to the auction. 
Items include Hitchcock chairs, 
an oriental rug. Japanese china, 
silverware, paintings, furniture, 
memorabilia and collectibles, 
hems will be on display at the 
Pratt Building. 106 South Main 
St.. from Wednesday. Sept. 6 
through Friday. Sept. 15. Items 
may be viewed on the society 
website, cohasselhistoricalsoci- 
eiy.org. For further information, 
call 781-383-1434, 

Maritime Institute to 
host Blues by the Bay 

The Cohasset Maritime 
Institute will host its Indian sum- 
mer gala and fundraiser. Blues by 
the Bay on Friday. Sept. 15, at 7 
p.m. in the Light House Keepers 
residence. Three local jazz and 
blues groups will "rock the boat' 
while guests enjoy hors d'oeu- 
vrcs. drinks and dancing. CMI is 
hoping to replenish its reserves, 
which were depleted with the 
acquisition of two new sliding 
seat fours in this past spring. 

Hie Institute runs a variety of 
adult and youth rowing programs 
from its Boathouse at 40 Parker 
Ave., Cohasset. Tickets lor Blues 
by the Bay are $50 per person. 

$30 of which is tax deductible. 
Tickets are available at 
Buttonwood Books and by call- 
ing Susan Galligan. 781-383- 
0765 or Lisa Hewitt Dick. 781- 
383-0204. For mote information 
visit www.rowcnii.com 

Newcomers gatherings 
All new and prospective mem- 

bers, as well as current members, 
are invited to New Member 
Gatherings for the 
Scituate/Cohasset Newcomers 
Club to get to know some new 
faces in the community and to 
learn more about the club. 
Friends and children are wel- 
come to attend. SCNC will host 
one coffee in September, fol- 
lowed by a wine and cheese 
event. and a couple of coffees in 
October, all of which are current- 
ly scheduled for the following 
dates: 

Sept. 19, coffee at 7 p.m., at 
Starbucks on Route 3A in 
Cohasset. 

Oct. 7, wine and cheese event 
at 4 p.m. Register with Kelly at 
k-dleeCo'hotmail.com or call 545- 
0866. 

Oct. 13. coffee at 10 a.m. 
Register with Kelly. 

For more information, includ- 
ing location for the Oct. 7 and 
Oct. 13 events, contact Kelly. 
Also, check out the Web site at 
scnewcomers.com. Many activi- 
ties are scheduled during the 
year. 

Art classes to start 
Art classes begin Sept. 18 at 

South Shore Art Center. 
Beginner to advanced courses 

and workshops are offered to 
adults and children in drawing, 
painting, ceramics, tile-making, 
photography, plain air painting, 
sculpture. Chinese brush, callig- 
raphy, holiday workshops and 
more 

Fees range from $25- 
350. Students may register online 

at www.ssac.org or by phone 
781-383-2787. South Shore Art 
Center, 119 Ripley Road. 

Jewelry system 
to be demonstrated at 
King Jewelers 

Pandora, an innovative concept 
in jewelry, will be presented at 
King Jewelers on Friday. Sept. 
22. from 3 to 5 p.m. Pandora rep- 
resentative Sally Mclntosh wifl' 
show how to create customized 
jewelry using the patented sys- 
tem and the hundreds of gold, sil- 
ver and precious stone bead's 
handcrafted by Danish crafts- 
men. 

"We are thrilled to bring 
Pandora to Cohasset, because 
this amazing jewelry system 
allows people to create beautiful' 
jewelry that can be very symbol-' 
ic for the wearer," said Valerie 
King, treasurer of King Jewelers.; 
She recounted the story of an ill- 
woman whose friends recently 
bought her a bracelet and beads 
representing memories they had 
shared together. 'The woman 
was so touched by this gift from 
her friends that she came into the 
store to show me." King also 
mentioned that another woman 
purchased a bracelet for her col- 
lege-bound daughter, and the 
mother's plan was to send a head 
every so often to let the daughter 
know she was in her mother's 
thoughts. 

King noted that the allure of 
Pandora is the ease of the patent- 
ed system that allows people to 
modify and add to their jewelry, 
and the huge selection of beads 
and charms to choose frorri. 
"Many beads are purely aesthet- 
ic, and many others are meaning- 
ful, representing events, holidays 
and beloved items." she said. 

King Jewelers is at 812 CJC 
Highway, Route 3A. For more' 
information, call King Jewelers' 
at 781-383-1755. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

Thank You, Subscribers. 
Your Donation Helps Make It Possible. 

Yes, your  donation to   Community Newspaper Company's 
Newspapers in Education (NIE) program helps us provide news- 
papers to local schools for classroom use. Every 10 cents donated 
to NIE pays for one student's 
newspaper, and newspapers 
encourage learning. 

With   newspapers   in   the 
classroom, we can help your 
dedicated    teachers    with 
newspaper  based  curriculm 
to encourage reading and writing development. With special 
features such as poetry contests, in-paper serial stories, and more, 
your community newspaper works as a valuable educational tool 
- at no cost to your local school. 

It all starts with your donation. So, whether you participated in 
our NIE program with a money contribution or you donated your 
newspapers while on vacation, thank you....for joining us in our 
efforts to improve literacy. 

f        Ir—HcOMMUNlTY—4^^Vw rT NEWSPAPER       < ♦ 
I 1 U— _! COMPANY^  *     ^^ 

Newspapers In Education Program 

Please look for the Newspapers In Education section 
on your subscription invoice to contribute to NIE today! 

CO>; Navupapar* In Edncation 

'Pleaie check the "YES" box to donate $2.00 
to Community Newspaper Company's 

Newspapers In Education program (NIE). Your contribution will help sup- 
port the use ol newspapers as a teaching tool In local classrooms - a 
valuable program lor teachers and students. Thank you lor your support. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
www.townonline.com 

flm ■H 
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SENIOR SCENE 

Introductory Italian starts Tuesday 
77u' following activities and 

programs are being offered by the 
Council on Elder Affairs. J N. 
Main St.. Call 781-383-9112 for 
more information. 

•Introductory Italian: 
Tuesday, Sept. 19. 25. Oct. 2, 
16.23.30; 2:30 to 4 p.m.. $5 per 
class for 6 weeks 

Professoressa Lanier Grassie 
teaches conversational Italian. 
The class will locus on vocabu- 
lary building, basic conversation 
;ind how to make it thn>ugh the 
marketplace. Each class will have 
a short discussion in Italian. 
Classes till early. 

Dance Aerobics: Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 8-8:45 a.m.. $3 

Enjoy an invigorating workout 
to great music! Increase your car- 
diovascular and muscular 
strength with tun dance steps and 
hand-held weights. 
Requirements: comfortable work- 
out clothes and shoes and a posi- 
tive altitude. Have fun. and a 
good workout, with instructor 
Karen Kirkendall. Held at the 
Senior Center. 3 N. Main St. 

Arthritis Exercise Class 
Fridays. 9:30 a.m., $3 

Join us for guided exercise with 
physical therapist Paula Luoma 
for people with moderate prob- 
lems affecting body movement. 

Classes and Hobbies 
• Second Friday Book Club: 

Second Friday of the month. 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Come and share in our lively 
discussions. Coffee and cama- 
raderie tin). Held at the Senior 
Center. 3 N. Main St. Contact 
Addie McGrath at (781) 383- 
(W52 with questions and to sign 
up! 

• ACBL Bridge: Mondays, 
12:15 p.m. 

Held at the Second 
Congregational   church.   43 
Highland Ave. This is an ACBI-- 
sanctioned game with Stratified 
scoring so the less experienced 
can play and score against peers. 
Refreshments starting at 11:15 
a.m. All welcome. Call Bill 
Wennerberg. instructor, with 
(gjHtkms or to sign up at (508) 
746-8715. 

• l)n>p in Bridge: Wednesdays, 
1 p in 

; Held at the Senior Center. 3 N. 
Main St.. and open to the public 
Advance notice is not necessary 
••—just drop in! 
; • Computer Technology  for 
Seniors: Tuesdays 2:30-3 p.m. 

For first time students. Austin 

will teach the basics such as 
Internet navigation and organi/a 
tion of personal documents. 
Instructor. Cohasset resident ;uul 
Cohasset High School graduate 
Austin Breslow, offers the course 
once per week for 30 minutes at 
the CEA. 3 N. Main St Rot more 
information or to reserve a space, 
contact the Cl-A at (7811 183 
9112. 

• Knitting: Fridays. 1-3 p.m.. 
$3. Starting Sept. 15 

Learn the basics of knitting w ith 
Edna Finegan. including how to 
select patterns, fxxiks ami yams 
Work on your own project! 

• Men's Chanticleers 
Wednesdays. 8:30 a.m. 

For men only. Meet at llic Red 
Parrot Restaurant in Hull. 
Breakfast club just for men! No 
dues, no charges, just the cost ol 
break last llic group plans other 
events, such as day trips, evening 
dining and overnights (room and 
meals) Transportation available 
Please call Lloyd Prescott at (781) 
544-3626 to sign up! 

. Stroke Club: Tuesdays. 10 
a.m. Hingham Elder Affairs 

Provides companionship, sup- 
port and information to those who 
have suffered a stroke and to their 
caregivers. Call Carol Barrett at 
(781) 383-9112 for information 
and to arrange fax- tninspoilatioii 

• I .nit Care: Second Thursday 
of each month by appointment 
only. Scheduled between l> a in 
and 3:30 p.m. Held at 60 Elm St. 

Cohasset Elder Affairs hosts a 
low-cost fiKit care sen ice, prw id 
ed by an RN and open to all South 
Shore residents, Cost is $27. Pills 
up quickly. Call CEA at (781) 
383-9112 to reserve. Home visits 
can be arranged 

• ( nine to Lunch at the Center: 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays 

Nutritionally sound meals 
served three days a week at the 
Cohasset Elder Affairs Senior 
Center, 3 N Main St. The dona 
tion for each meal is $2.50. 
Reservations at least two days m 
advance a must. The CEA often 
has wonderful educational pro- 
grams and a lot of fun. so join us 

• Annual Health lair For all 
Cohasset residents: Tuesday, 
Sept. 19 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m„ 
Second Congregational Church 

Free screenings and demonstra 
lions Healthy sii.icks and bever- 
ages seised. No reservations 
required. 

DAR celebrates 
Constitution Week 

! The national celebration of 
Constitution Week begins 
Sunday, Sept. 17. The week-long 
Commemoration of America's 
most important document is one 
of the country's least known offi- 
cial observances. The 
Constitution stands as a testament 
to the tenacity of Americans 
throughout history to maintain 
their liberties and freedom. ;uid to 
ensure those unahenable rights to 
every American. 

The tradition of celebrating the 
Constitution was started many 
bears ago by the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. In 1955. 
the Daughters petitioned 
Congress to set aside Sept. 17 
through 23 annually to be dedicat- 
ed for the observance of 
Constitution Week. The resolu- 
tion was later adopted by tlie U.S. 
Congress and signed into I*ublic 
Law #915 on Aug. 2, 1956. by 
President Dwighl D. Eisenhower. 
The aims of the celebration are to: 
emphasize citizens' responsibili 
ties tor protecting and defending 
the Constitution, preserving it for 
posterity; inform (he people that 
the Constitution is the basis loi 
America's great heritage and the 
foundation for our way of life; 
and encourage the study ol the 
historical events that led to the 
framing of the Constitution in 
September 1787. 

The United states of America 
functions as a Republic under the 
Constitution, which is the oldest 
document still in active use that 
outlines the self-government of a 
people. This I.in.lin.uk idea that 
men had the inalienable right as 
individuals to be free and live 
their lives under their own gover- 
nance was the impetus of the 
American Revolution. Today, the 
Constitution stands as an icon of 
freedom for people around the 
world. 

"Constitution Week is the per 
feet opportunity to read and study 

The United States of 

America functions 

as a Republic under 

the Constitution, 

which is the oldest 

document still in 

active use that 

outlines the self- 

government of a 

people. 

this great document, which is the 
safeguard of our American liber- 
ties s.nd DAR President General 
Presley Memtt Wagoner. "We 
encourage all citizens across ilk- 
country to take time this week to 
reflect on our heritage of tree 
dun." 

DAR has served America for 
116 year, in 1928, the Daughters 
began work on a building .is a 
memorial to the Constitution. 
John Russell Pope, architect of 
the Jefferson Memorial, was 
commissioned to design the pet 
forming arts center, known as 
DAR Constitution Hall, Today, 
DAR Constitution Hall is the only 
structure erected in tribute to the 
Constitution ot the United States 
ot America. 

Known as the- largest women's 
patriotic organization in the 
world. DAR has more than 
168,000 members with approxi- 
mate!) 1,000 chapters in all 50 
stales ami 11 foreign countries. 
The DAR has long promoted 
patriotism through cammemora 
tive celebrations, memorials, 
scholarships and activities for 
children, and programs tor new 
immigrants, lor more infbrma 
tion about DAR and its programs 
visit the Web site at dar.org Of call 
202 628-1776. 

Council on Ekter Affairs Outreach Coordinator Carol Barrett dons a spooky witch costume during the "Witches of Eastwlck" themed 
end-of-summer picnic, hosted by the CEA.  Barrett served hamburger "sand-witches" and frightening franks" to the seniors that 
attended the event at the Cohasset Sailing Club. 

0eniors enjog 
beroitching 
barbecue 

Celebrate 20th anniversary 
of Eastwick' 

Stall photos by ELsa Allen 

June Slmeone relaxes during an afternoon boat ride on Cohasset 
Harbor during the CEA-sponsored endof-summer picnic. This 
year's harbor cruise featured a tour of sites filmed during the mak- 
ing of "The Witches of Eastwlck." 

Sarah Murphy, daughter of CEA board chairman Anna Abbruzzese, 
drives partygoers around Cohasset Harbor during the "Witches" 
themed endof-summer picnic, thrown by the CEA. 

s |^H                   '  ■ ^^^ 
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Seniors enjoy the beautiful weather during the CEA's end-of-sum- 
mer picnic, held Thursday, Sept. 7 at the Cohasset Sailing Club. 
This is the fifth year In a row the CEA has hosted such an event. 

Marie Price and Faith Makmey might be mistaken for Cher and 
Michelle Pferffer who played two of the three witches In the movie, 
"The Witches of Eastwlck." filmed In Cohasset 20 years ago. The 
CEA held Its end-ofsummer picnic with a witches theme to cele- 
brate the anniversary of the filming and many seniors who attended 
.the event dressed for the occasion. 

A witch doll files over the crowd which gathered for this year's Council on Elder Affaire endof-summer picnic at the Cohasset SaWng Club 
Sept. 7. This year's theme was chosen to hetp commemorate the 20'" anniversary of the filming of "The Witches ot Eastwlck" In Cohasset. 

maam 
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Se/7f//'^ Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
UM: .>r for more informilion please call 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burke Rally 
» H w.burkereilry.com 

APPLIANCES 
Hancock IA \ Vpplioncc 
\\«\\.hancoekt\ andappliance.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
II.I.I.I.MI Lincoln Mcicurv 
www.haddoncars.com 
Hanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomotivelnc.com 
Jannell Ford 
www.janneUfDrd.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 

>\ " wrandolphjccpchr) slcr.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftwav Auto Sales >v Repair 
www.ariftwayauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Bab\ Furniture Warehouse 
>\\>v\.babvfumiture\>archousc.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc 
H n Ns.trucmanscatcrinK.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Benjamins Restaurant and Function Facility 
w « w. bcnjaminsrcstaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Heads 
\N w >s.hcaucoup-bcads.com 
Gemorama 
Yvwvt.gemorama.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to Z Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidcmarinccorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www. monahansmarinc.com 
IA Marine 
H \\ w. 3amarinc.com 

Country Weddings Bridal 
n v» w.country wcddingshridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
I he Fudge liar 

n w ».thcfudccbar.com 

CATERERS 
Tommy 's ('ateren 
w w u.lomim scatcrcrs.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Cand> House 
www.hostonchocolatc.com 

CLOTHING 
iohnn> Cupcakes 
www.jonnnycupcakes.com 
■^]TII.MMl;IJ11UMJa 
Partners Investment Properties, 11< 
www.PlPRK.com 

E nr ■ ilv ■■  '! 
Hingham Communit) Center 
www.hinghamcommuDJtycenter.coni 

WKinnniinEiiMM 
KfilJ Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 
f.M'.IJI.n.U.HI.'ll'« 
rransitjons Your Business & < areei Resource 

I enter 
»» w. transitionsrvsourccs.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
I red Astaire I >ance Studio 
w u u.ladshaiiouT.iom 

DENTIST 
George Salem. HMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 

E± iii.ifHit'^iiIX 

Warniinston Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.coin 

■-.i'Ji'f.V.il'ff Tl.Ui 
Joans OKinpic d\in 
\\\\\\.joansol\mpic^ym.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Il.imh ni.m Connection 
www.haiuh inanconncction.com 

HEALTH CARE 
RrulgcuaU'i Goddard Paris Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Brainlrcc Athletic 
www.»tht ntissportsclubs.com 

I'MW-I'I-HU'I 
CARE PROVIDER 

I'M Companion Agency, Inc. 
www.pmcompanions.com 

wmmrnum 
Snyder Jewelers 
www.snyderjeweler.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckles & lid.ii,K Ski & Suri 

www. hbskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMC Design 
w ww.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Li> ins 
www.back-yard-living.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
w >\ w.sucscucla.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blackticspa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vermin Mortgage 
www.nioiint\crnonmort",a",e.com 
Satuil Mortgage 
www.satiiitmortKaKc.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
South Shore ('onscrvatorj 
www.southshorcconscrvatory.orK 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School ol Music 
www.hosscschoolofmusic.com 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
Easi Coast Petroleum 
www.castcoastpctrolcum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Counuy Rentals 
w w w. country rcntals.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 

KiK.kl.md Athlctii Supplies 
www.rocklandathlctics.com 

■ ,.'     ^1   .1   rV   .      i 
I eat ol Cla) 

www.featofclaypottery.com 

Armstrong Fence 
www.arnistroiiKlcncc.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE 

ii!i'i'iiV7iMTiT1 
Greg rreleaven ( 'arpentefs 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 
koht'tis Custom Joiner) 
w ww.rcJoinery.coin 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstrcctKallcry.com 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

l)nltu,i\ Auto Sales «V Repair 
www.driftwa) auto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservator) 
www.southshorcconscrvatory.oru 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.sniiKpub.com 

■ ■Itlr.VI.M.'iaM.'M'lll 
Kallael's ,ii Nantasket 
www.raliacls.com 

Charles Dav id Salon 

w w w.charlcsdav idsalon.com 

wmmmzznmm 
( nmmumt\ ( oupons 
\\ ww.coupons.tow nonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chambei ol Commerce 
www.scituatcchainbci.oio 

Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatcpilKrim.com 

M    I    I    I 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.hislickpool.com 

HtJIWTTTT 
Bridge Streel fire *\ Alignment Inc 
www.bridKcsti-ccttirc.coiu 

Clippei I ravel 

www.clippcrlravcl.com 

WEB DESIGN 
Iwo Siiidn 

www.iwo-studios.com 

■'■H'l'll.'I'i'll-H'HZI 
Robert Ko/a Videography 
www.robertkozavfdeo.com 

■■     'I'll 
Keal I lie Ya    i 

www. re alllfeyoga.com 

FRIDAY. AllHISI 25 

1229 am Hull St. ni.il.vt vehicle 

.lol.iiions Opemoi summoned on 

charges: Speeding in violation ot spe- 

cial regulations marked lanes violation. 

failure to slop tor police officer, operal 

ing motor vehicle ncgligciiilv 

12:37 am Y\heelwright I .inn 

IIK-.II. .il aid. 

127 am Suhier St. building checks, 

building clkvks sevure. 

2 a in High School and I'ond St, 

hiiikiing   cheeks,   building   checks 

secure 
120 a ill SorUerSt. building clK-cks. 

both eleiiKiii;ir> schools check secure. 

2 51 a in Hull St.. and (iracc Drive. 

motor vehicle stop. u.illi. 

citaiion/waming. 

VIM a in Jerusalem Kd.. assist other 

police ik-pi Hull ID unable to contact 
bail commissioner bv telephone. 

5:02 a.m. Forest Ave . iiHitor vehicle 

sttvp. traffic cilalion/vvaming. 

6:11 am Hull St. inoioi vehicle 

slop, irallie citation/warning. 

'i 22 a in HII'.IIII.MJIII Kd..Scituate. 

medical .ml. transported SSH/ALS. 
633 U Chief Justice dishing 

Highway   and    Pond   Si.   Irallie 

enforcement 
7 am   Atlantic Ave. assist other 

police dept, verbal wanting Hull I'D 
reports motor vehicle operating at a 

high rate of speed. heading towards 

Cohassel Verbal warning 

7 Ifia.m tairoakslnmand Soliicr 

SI. public sen ice. there is a bag ol trash 

on the suk-ol the road 

7 45 a m South Main SI. .unni.il 

complaint 2 black labs in the square. 

10:04 a m Sohk-r SI., and King St 

propert)   (recovered), walk in party 

reports finding a wallet at this location 

with inoiiev ami cie.lil cuds in it ,UKI 

other things 

10.22 a in North Main St. imit.n 

vein. |e slop, traffic citation/w aming 

12 07 pin Jerusalem Kd. and BOH 

SI. nrotoi vehicle slop, traffic .nation 

Issued. 

12 56 pm  SoUer St. and Ripely 

Kd. moioi vehicle stop, traffic cita 

lioii/w.inniig 

1:28 p in South Main St.. and Kim 

St. imitor vehicle slop, traffic Citl 

tion/w aming 

2:1') pni Bccchwood St. imitor 

vehicle slop 

2:27* pm. South Main St. moloi 

vehicle slop, irallie citation/warning 

2:23 pin Beechwnud St., molor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation/winning 

2:37p.m. Bcechvtuod St.. moloi 

vein, le slop, traffic citation/wantinc 

3:1') pin South Main St. moloi 

vehicle stop, Irallie citation/waming 

4 24 pm Forest Ave.. and 

Jerusalem Kd. erratic operation ol 

motor vehicle, part) was cut ofl at stop 

sign. 

4:48 pm Sooth Main SI. larceny, 

pulv reports his check was Liken aixl 

cashed. 

5:36 pin South Main St. parking 

complaint, car blocking side of live road 

and was lagged 

5:3" pm Atlantic Ave. medical aid. 

transported SSII/B1.S 

8 27 pin High School and Pond 

St, building checks 

0(12 pin Cedar St. larceny, party's 

Children*! bikes wen* stolen trom 

home. 

"tW pin Forest Ave. civil mallei 

partv wants to keep .distinction won 

ei oil ot propert) 

'I 27 pm Cedar St. lire al.uiu act' 

.anon, alann compan) a-puts oi a iue 

alarm going off at this location Part) is 

not at home, officers and firelighters arc 

atleinpling to gel into home |)ispalcher 

contacted alarm compan) andthe) said 
ii was ,i company detector Part) called 
and is mriHile to IIOIIK- 

10 14 pm FJm Si Juvenile .uiesi 

\ee  14 Ch.irges Senous public .il.uin 

homb/hi|a.k llne.it 

11 10 pm Chief Justke ( itshing 

Hi^hvvav medical aid. transported 

SSH/ALS 

SATI RDAY.AI (it ST26 

I 06 .mi l.ighthtHise Ijine. publn 

service, callei slates a couple is "loon 

eating' in the open Molor vehicles 

Were leaving Ilk' ,uva as police vvele 

arriving No one in the area now 

i 2n am High School ami Pond 

Si. building checks, building checks 

st'. lire- 

I 20.U11 S<*k-r St. building check-. 

both eleim'iilaiy schools check secure 

I 4Xam S-nhk-rSt. building checks, 

building .hecks secua- 

I I'l mi Chief Justice ( osliing 

lliuhway. imUoi vein, le slop 

: in Diah Ijimv suspicious 

aitiviiv. .aller reports what appeals 10 

lx- pup|iies that were thrown in the 

duinpsiei sun alive t iiinei reports the) 

do i|>|x'.n IO ix- voung puppies, \<»> 

paged at this nine Animal Rescue 

League ol Boston contacted MSPCA 

police notified ACO is responding All 

ageiKies cancelled, rjfficen have deed 

the sramals. tix-v ware not pungsjow, the) 

wea- sonv iv|x- >>\ voung wildhle 

OS' am   Chief .luslkv CtSMMM 

lli^liwav    moloi   vein, le  slop.  Haiti. 

ulation/waniing 

10 11 a in FJmSt. well being check. 

office! was siopix'.l bv  a passerh) 

i Ing vehicle with adog inside with 
no windows open and the ..u is off, 

Officer reports he  has a-aehed  the 

ow nci. the- dogs aa- liiK', hut she w ill he 

bringing IIK-HI insuk- her tvusim-ss io 

solve ,ui\ othei issues 

11:52   a in   King  St.  vandalism 

icixut. callei reports his vehicles wan 

egged lasi night He would like Io see 

.m olli.ei   Officer reports 2 vehicles 

egged, 

1:44 pm l><mne St. assist citi/en 

')l I caller a"|xin.s a cat has gotten struck 

in the middle ol the stavt. --nil breath 

ing Officer i.-fxuls the cat deceased 

AC'(> notified and will pick up 

SUNDAY. AUGUST 27 

I 15 am High Schmil and Pond 

St. building checks, office ,ulnsc,l 

clKxkeil se-h.Kil. 

1 I6.H11 Sohk-r SI .building, hevks. 

oiiicei arh ise-.i checked schools. 

2.-03 am Sciiiiutt- PI) assist odK-r 

police dept, bolo fot red Mustang wilh 

lop - ("I plates wanted Ibr leaving 

scene ol .tank-in and not sloping fol 

police. 
2 24 a in  Kim St. noise conipkunt. 

callei advised there is a wedding mrtv 

making lots ol noise lie asked them to 

QUitS down the) have not 

6:52 am   Lambert's IJUK-. traffic 

enforcement. 

9:15 a in WhivlMricht Farm, med- 

ical aid. transported SSH/ALS, chest 

pain and back I'-un 
10:33  am   Church  St     UM    ol 

moioi vehicle. ..iilei reports his vehicle 

was bmken into last night 

11 56 a 111  Chk-f .liislke ( iishiug 

Highwav   suspicious person, callei 

reports a male part) on a bike going 

around tiie puking lot asking females to 

lake him loi a ride sonicwlica'. Another 

person is reporting he is now talking to 

a young male Officers BR -ml v.uh the 

male part) Scituate i'l> responding to 

assisi ai ibis location to attempt and 

identity this suspicious male Sciluate 

an.l Cohassel officers on scene have 

identified this male. He would not tell 

Ins coned infuiiiation, lx- has been 

S.-HI on iiis way, everything all set for 

the time 

I 35 p in North Main St motor 

vein, le stop, traffic ciialion/waniiiig 

7:11 pin Sohk-r St. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic ill.illoii/wallllllg 

10:17 pm SpiiMlrill LBBMV suspi 

Clous .ktivilv. callei repOItS a d.uk col 

oie.1 cat iiisi taove over nseta lawn and 

2 others taking out the mailboxes Ihe 

.ai headed from I ores! towards North 

Main Olli.ei out with vehicle at I oiesi 

\.e < tare in protective custody, 

MONDAY, Alt;. 28 

1:24  ui   Chief Justice Cusliim; 

Hwv.. open dooi window   Officei 

,ul\ iscd    unable    to    senile    door, 

I u-i.tiling appears fine 

1:27 am PIHMI St. oni.ei advised 

.he.ke.1 schtiol 

1:28BJI1 SohierSt. tllhcei advised 

checked schools 
MO am  North Main St. ( allei 

would like to have u logged thai -in- had 

a hike accident on the train tracks last 

week. \ug 21. bill didn't call the sla 

lion loi help She had a Inend driving 

bv at IIK- turn- that puked her up and 

went to SSII She h,«l to have surgery 

on Ix-r wiisi ami now has a plale and 

nice screws in net v.nsi Caller also seat 
edlhal hot friend on a hike With lx-l also 

went down with Injuries \i.iim will be 

submitting a leltei Io Qreenbush al 

[own Hall ami also this agency 

10:26 am Bcccliuood St. and So. 

Main St, motor vehicle slop traffic 

citation, warning 
11:57 am King St, Me.lu.il aid. 

transportedSSH \i S 
1 26 pin l.allllH'rts liini'. molor 

vehicle stop, traffic .nation ...lining 
5:4/i pin Jerusalem Koad, trespass 

ing ( allei siales thai a youth is drrving 

on lx-l propert) with an \i V 

7 S') pm ( liH-f Justice t iishiug 

ll»y.. Iwo callers slated that a person 

..a. wandering around the p.ukiiig lot 

ami a. nng .ii,inge Oneincustod) * >I< 

reojueated a psramedk lake a ksik at the 

person in custislv 10 vc.u old Sciluate 

man in protective .iisio.lv 

10:33 pm High School ami Pond 
St.. building cheeks 

TUESDAY, AUG. 2* 
6 25   nil   Deeds wood  St. caller 

advised there are big But ks ih.ii are 

parked m fronl ol in- residence making 

lots ol noise Officei advised It v. as a 

Ii,i. loi liailei picking up e.|inpiiH'iil 

fhey are at the wrong address 

- a in Forest Avt-„ moioi vehicle 

slop, traffic .nation warning 

X 5N .mi Hull St. moioi vehicle 

stop, ciiatioii/w.uiiing 

o .2 a in So. Main St. niotoi vehi 

.le sl.^v. .ilation/w.uiinr.' 

0 is am BriMik St. moioi vehicle 

slop, ciialii.n'v..iiiiuie 

9:53 am I'OIHI St. p,uking com 

plaint Caller a-|xirts a axl dump liu. k 

p.nke.l in front o| 2 ^ Pond Si IS in tlic 

wav ol olliei liu.ks gelling bv Officd 

ie|xnis that vehicle is being moved 

2 is pm Huff St. and Grace Drive, 
moioi  vehicle stop, traffic citation 
issued 

3 21 pm Jerusalem KINMI. ux-dical 

aid 

WEDNESDAY, U G.38 
1:47 AM 11i<<h SI. ami PIHMI St.. 

building .lx-. ks se-.uu- 

1 Ih am Sohk-r St.. Both eleinen 

laiv s.ln«,l- elxsk sesuie 

7:23 am Chief Justke t'ustung 

Hwy.. tratli. entoiveiiK-nl 

7 34 am Smith Main St and 

Summer St. ihea- will he limited 

eCCCM at tlx- mlci section. 

S  V>    a 111    Chk-f    lllsllie    1   usllllie 

Hwy., caller a-ports a very strong ixior 

ot electne burning. 

8:41 a in Jerusalem Koad. a-ceived 

.all from An- You O.K pnigram for a 

well Ix-mg check al ilns location. 

Officer ha- s|x.ken Io tlx- lesident She 

is line Hei |XKIIX- has been out of sci 

v ice. 

•) a in Sohk-r St. Sgl Reports across 

fnim this livation a manhole ..nil a 

IMUOI gas leak in it Peopk- can hear and 

see the gas coming out of the pope, 

Keyspan rntified ami a-spoiKiing 

10 27 am ( hk-f .lustkt- Cushing 

Hwy, and Red F'ox lame, motor vein 

ele slop, traffic citation warning 

III <7 am Sohk-r St and Kipley 

Koad. im.loi vehicle stop. Irallie eiia 

lion/w,uning , 

10:55 am lamer King St ami 

Chief Justice ( iishiug H»y.. nxitoi 

vehicle slop Velu.le slop, no license 

pi.ties ami no driver's li.cnsc in posses 

SIOI1 

11.5*) a.m. New Driftway, nx-di..J 

.n.l. S. iiiiale hue ie*iiiestiiig R3 loi a 

possible heart attack transported 

SSH/ALS 

12:18  pin   Bcfchvinod  St. and 

Doaih- St. motor vehicle slop, irallie 

cilation-w.utiing 
12:2K pm Bw-chwiMKl St and Ox 

Pasture I jine. molor vehicle stop, traf 

tic citation issixxl 

12 47 pm solii.-i St and Kipk-y 

Koad. motor vehicle stop, traffic eita 

iion warning 

12 s* pm Hull St. and Gram 

Drive, motor vehicle slop, verbal warn- 

ing 

I 16 pin Hull St, motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation warning. 

I 2') pm Hull St. and (.raceDrive, 

molor vehicle stop, traffic citations' 

warning 

3 05 pm Becchwood St. and ( Isk-f 

.luslkv (iishiug Hwy. moioi u-hiek' 

stop, traffic citation warning. 

3 14 pin Forest \ve. mid North 

Main St. motor vehicle slop, traffic 

citation-w, lining 

3 23 p in Border St. distiurxuice. 
callei ic|x>ns kuls iiiniping oil ihe 

bridge an.l e.eiv mix- sonx-oix- iinnps 

the) an- blowing an ail hoin 

4:45  p m   Virginia  Lane, calk-r 

.xKise-.i six- is helping homeownei at 

alx.ve address six- would like to s|x^ik 

loan olli.ei 
5 ^II pm Chk-r .liislke lushing 

Hwy.. road rage, .allei advised he ...is 

.ui oil bv another vehicle. 

pm   Border St..  I tie Dept 

advised dispatch to semt Bngme 3 t<» 

investigate oil m wat.-i near above kx-a- 

tion. A ts.ai owuei .hanged oil  l)PV\ 

has been ratified I ix-v.. ill sweep n up 

in the morning 

7:40 pin Atlantic \ve.. ,aller 

.nlvise.l Ix-r vehicle is broken down at 

ihe beach ix-iu tlx- Hath House- Six- lost 

hei kc.s 

8:13 p in   Fair-oaks Ijim-. I allei 

received a ..ill from a charit) CaDet 

wanted it logged in case n was mi such 

charit) 
•):07 p in King St.., allei ,KI. ix-d her 

walei is blown  ( ont.i.lol Walci Dept 

Ihev are Hushing hydrants in the area 

Kt.OX pin Highland Ave.. aiiinial 

complaint Walk in p.ulv mlvise.1 her 

dog got loose trom her II is a (iolden 

Kelnevei. 0 immth old female, no col 

l;u Callei advised tlx- .log canx.- back 

honx- 

fill RSDAY.AU&3I 
12 211 am Solder St. .hecked all 

sclx«ils. no problems seemed ihc.lisu 

I t»> a in I tin St. and South Main 

St. oiii.ei oil with iwo juvenile sub 

jects in Square area 
1 M a in Chief Justke lushing 

Hwy.. open diHirwimlow Open d.xn 

in the professional building Checked 

an.l sc. uicd building 

2:13 a m. Cedar St. someone threw 
a rock thloiigh a wuxlow ol the house. 

2 tllalll  PlMMlSf.Clx-ckolllx'hlgh 

school 

2 H a ill North Main St. motor 

vehicle Hop All live males have been 

taken into cusiixly Arrest, Derrick 

Allen Ii ,20, 17 Noiiingluuii Si. Apt 3. 

I >. uelK-sier Charges   liie.um. pisse-ss 

large .ap.Riiv. fireann with deraoad 

no possess in lelonv. lia-ami with 

defaced no. possess possession »>l 

ammo: license suspended, op MV with 

false name to a polkxofficer, Ugbti v io 

lotion. MV. vandah/c propert) Anesi. 

Miguel \ngel Diaz, IX, 12'» Columbia 

Ko.xl.Apt 5,Dorchester Charges van 

dalize propert) Arrest, Edrvicl Ikyka 

I'liiK-nlel.   19,  3151   Wa.hingion  St. 

Apt 3, Jamaica Plain Charges 

vandalize propert) taeat, Jos,- Mmud 

Dial ll. 18, I 2«) Columbia Koad. Apl 

S, iKmix-siei Charges Vandalize prop- 

erty Arrest Jellre> A Cinno. 23. 120 

Hulchings St. DorchesM Charges 

Vandalize |io|vitv 

o flam ForeatNeada,received911 

.all from this residence .uxl ihe nude 

was .eiv eonluse.1 Male JHUIV elx-ck. 

oul OK al this tniK'. no pioblems 

1112a III Beeehwood St. nxnor 
vehicle slop traffic .nation-warning 

SEE POLICE. PAGE 27 
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p03 p in Atlantic Ave. and Margin 
St., motor vehicle slop. IriuTk' illation 

raining. Operator of vehicle has sus- 

pended license Arrest. Osvaldci 

IUSIIV.I. :•'. II1) drive St.. Rwkland. 

("lunges WMS warrant; tail to slop 

yield; unlicensed operation of MV 
4:24 p.m. Cedar St I'al lei reports the 

media is at his residence and they would 

like them to leave They are then- in rcf- 

snoce toi previous ctS Office reparti 
IK has dared the media IIOIII the raj 

deuce 
IS! pin. Chief Justice dishing 

llvvv. Caller reports she is | school hus 
diner She is in (IK- parking loi and the 

hus has a fin* in II Ollicei on the scene 

a'ports smoke showing from the hus 
Nobody on the bus at this time I'nils 

re|»ort that this was just a lire in the 

brakes from being overheated. I'nils 

clear, returning. 
SHH pin Chief Justice ( ushing 

llwy Motoi vehicle stop liallic cila- 

ii, 'ii vv.inung. 

3:56 pin rU-n-hwiMid Stnrt ami 

Doane Street Motor vehicle slop 

[raffle citation issued 

7:41 pin Chief Justice Cushing 

llwy Motor vehicle stop Traffic cita- 

tuin w.uniug. 

•i W pin School buildings Office 
icjxuis all school buildings check OK. 

10:18 p.m. Atlantic Ave Suspicious 

vehicle Office reports getting a Lojack 
hit code. Vein, le i- confirmed stolen. It 

was sioien tonigiii out ot Boston 

IOS1 p.m. Nichols Road Received 
*>ll  call from this locadon lejiaiiliiie 

dogs barking fin aboul an bom M ha 

neighbors bouse AJtanptod tocaD icsi 
dence-no answei 

FRIDAY, SKIT. 1 
12:24 am. So. Main St. and 

HeechwiMid St Motor vehicle stop 

Verbal warning 

12 SJ a in Ripk-y Riwd and Smith 
Place Suspicious person. 

12 59 am Snhier St. Check ot 

Si iluei Street Kfaoolf. 
I am IWIStCVck ot the school 

Some windows at the Middle School 

first lloor are open, and the screens are 

intact. 

1:50 am Sohier St Check of the 

Swim ( enter. 

3:49 am James lauie. Medical aid 
female in extreme pain Transported 

SSH/UI.S 

X 43 a in liklen KIKMI Medial ai.l 

Scituale I-irc request R3 for a head 

injury. Transported SSH/ALS. 

8:58 a in  Pleasant St Medical aid 

Transported SSH/ALS. 
10:06 a.m. Ash St Medical aid 

l.ilchnc ahum ;tctivalion at this liva 

lion. 

11:11 am. Cedar St Motor vehicle 
slop liallic citation-w;uning 

11:14 nil Chief Justice lushing 

llwy. And Lowtf King St. Motor vein 
cle ciasli/iniiiiK's 

1105 pin No. Main St Motor 

Vehicle stop. Traffic citation-warning. 

12:31 pin So. Main St and Depot 

Court. Mnim .chicle stop. Traffic cita- 

tion/warning. 
108 p in Rust Way. Caller reports 

motor v chicles narked on the side ol the 

road that need to be removed. 

2:05 p.m. Winter St Norwell Pin 
requesting R3 for a lo-year-old having 

a seizure. Transported SSIf/ALS. 

2:16 pin Jerusalem Road and 

Atlantic Ave. hrralic operaluui ol 

motoi vehicle '»11 caller reports a pick- 

up truck all over the mad with fishing 

nxls in the back of the truck Ollicei 

tenorei StUl ATbw Truck. He will have 

a male ill protective custody Dispauh 
contacted males father and he will he 

coming to headquarters. A 49-yeai old 

S. iiiiale male in protective cusloclv 

3:22 p.m. Kim St. and Stevens 

l-anc. Motor vehicle slop. Tratlic cita 

tion-waming. 
V4K p.m. turner Knad. Medical aid 

Scllualc fin' WQUBWI K3 loi a woman 
who fell and hit her liead She is con 

scions ,UKI alert. 

4:03 pm Beach St Annual com 

plaint. Caller reports she has a skunk in 

her garage Skunk has left 

4:21 p.m. Bancroft Road anil 

Norfolk Road Caller reports in Inmt of 

his son's house then' is a motorcycle 

[xirkcd ilk'gally and on private nopal) 

5:06  pin   Beechwixid  St  Motor 
vehicle stop. Traffic citation-warning 

5 18     pin      Doane     St.     and 
Kevchwood  St  Motor  vehick* slop 

Traffic citation issued  Officer a-ports 

multiple people m vehicle Mid requests 

another cnnscr 
5 57 pm Sohier St and Riplev 

Roud Motor vehicle stop Traffic cita 

lion warning. 

')58 pm Sohier St Medical aid 

Transponed SSH/ALS. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 

t> VI a in. No. Main St. MoM vein 

cle slop  liallic cilation issued 

7 13 a.m. So. Main St. Caller wants 

in know 'why her water is bnivvn " Six- 

was advised that the Water Department 

vv as Mushing hyilr.uits 

8:51 a.m. So. Main St Vandalism 

iv|>ort 

10:23 am Parking Way. Motor 

vehicle stop. Traffic citation-warning 

II 58 am  Kim St. and Bn«.k St 

Motoi vehicle stop   rraffic donon 
warning 

2(17 pin Chief Justice dishing 

llwy. DnigAiarcotk violations Anesl 

Delta I requesting badt tip cruisers lot 
drag deal lie witnessed Anesl Kevm 
Dinsinoic      |9,     Nl     Hillside     I )i . 

Ciihassci   Chaiges   Drug   distribute 
Class D.conspuacv In \ mlalc dine law . 

dnig. posses to distribute class |> 
Arrest: Justin S Bulger. I'). 118 

Brandeis Cm le. Halifax Charges 

Marijuana  possession;  conspirac)   to 
violate   din;.'   law    Anesl    George   I: 

Bumpus, 2d. 7 < Sargent si  (vleedham 

Charges:  Manjuana possession;  con 

spuacy to violate ilmg law. operating 

motoi vehicle with suspended license, 
reducing K'llcctivilv ol niiinlv; plate 

3:56  pm   Klin SI    Medical  aid 

Officet requests KI fen a prisona 

4 32 pin Heather Drive Callei 
reports his lire has bivn vandah/cd. 

Ollicei re|xirts tire was |*ippcd due to 

nibbing against the CUlh 

5 20 pin IjuiilM-rts IMM: traffic 
enforcement 

(>42pm Holly Kind I iic'sinicturc 

Sciiiiaic Hre requests LI foi a woricing 
structure fire 

7:2'> pin Chides Road. Scituale. 

Medical aid Scituale requeslsR I 
7 54 pin  Jerusalem  Ko.ul  Caller 

reports someone just nil ha ami look 

nil Caiiei reports tins happened about 
three houses ilovvn IHHII Hus location 

K3 n'ports across limn I Hnetos mere is 

a -null while Csbrio parked on the 

stiivt that matches tin- description ol the 

missing vehicle  I line.li.ini also notilied. 

it's on the Hinghain side 

10 25  pm    All school  biiililings 

.he. ked 

|N0 PAYMENT 
TIL' 2007!* 

The Time ToBuylsNow! [J>.JLUii^ir'^ur   „ 
P/w%l pIlTQITlllalSecret" 

UULO    BUY HOW & SAVE BIG! I    ZZ°tlT^[ 
THE MARINER (781)828^358 

FREE INSTALLATION! 31x19  o.d. Family-Size Pool ■ HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MILLIONS 

_   "WORN ONCE" 
Includes Sundeck. Fence & Filter ■, .,,,„„,,,,,„„ „, 
Installation optional/extra    ■ gn»ns for mothers 

of bride, groom & 
3 ""lon'/jHomeowners! Call Us! 

 FREE HOME SURVEY! 
1 -888-224-221 T^ 

lllsll.MK 
SltlKfHt \K 
MM) 

COUNTERTOPS 
/ 

I'nlull, J Ihr ^U'^lt• Ju\ 
rmm and i/i'/iou- ,>t \ititr uM t<>[\ 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

kc2/7/Sfeas 

\ 

1-888-C0RIAN-9. 

Gianite Laminate 

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BEGIN 
A BEAUTIFUL 
CAREER. 

never been a better time to becoi i 

ige therapist or makeup at' 
I care business is booming. As the I" 

esthetic education for over 30 years, our gi 

nost sought after professional 

We offer full and part-time da/ and e. 

' ledford is 

convenient to mapr highways and public trai . 
•oiling now. Call our adrrr 

I -800-FACIALS x 123 <   ■" tul 

wwwelizabethgrady.com 

me Lanquaqe ot 

DIAMONDS 

We speak your language at... 

Del   Greco's 
F  I   .N   Ii      .J   B  \V   li   I.   I< Y 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

How* Mun.. Tun., M, fri.. 9-JO - 5.J0. Tfcura. 9:30 - 7. Vu 9:10 - 2.-00 

Bosch Family Event 
Save up to $500 now. 

Buy a Bosch refrigerator and any: 

One Bosch appliance—get $100 off 

Two Bosch appliances-get $200 off* 

Three Bosch appliances—get $300 off 

Four Bosch appliances—get $500 off 

'All large appliances eligible, except laundry systems. 

Refrigerators 

Cooktops 

_ [1  ET= PGL Cooktop 

PGL985UC 

$799 

15,500 BTU TRIPLEFLAME'" burner 

Stainless steel top 
Front controls 
36" wide for maximized pan spacing 

Ventilation 

Ventilation 

DKE9305 

$749 

Extremely quiet 
Powerful 400 CFM blower 

Concealed controls 
Dishwasher safe filters 

Evolution'" 500 Series 

B20CS50SNS 

$1999 

• Counter-depth size 

• Hidden hinges 
• Filtered water 
• SUPERCOOL" function 

Slide-In Ranges 

Integra" 700 Series 

HEI7052 

$1799 

Largest oven capacity available 
Genuine European Convection'" w/ACS 

Upgrade to HEI7282 
(with warming drawer) 

Dishwashers 

Evolution 300 Series 

SHE43C05 

$749 

• Quietest in its class 

• ENERGY STAR" qualified 

• Ultra-efficient 
• AQUASTOP" leak 

protection 

e?0O6 BSM Horn* Appliances ('<KptM4IK>n 

Act now to g«t special savings on top-porformlng Bosch appliances. I rom September 1 to October 31. 

save up to $500 when you buy a Bosch refrigerator along with qualifying Bosch large appliances. The 

more you buy. the more you save. Don't miss out on these great savings, visit your Bosch dealer today 

Call 800.921.9622 or visit www.boschappllancas.com 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 
www.kahians.com 

BOSCH 
Invented for life 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
10 East Street @ Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781) 826-3075 
www.kahians.com 

George Washington Toma 

Appliance and Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781)335-6435 

MMH 
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Whafs happening on the South Shore 

SEPTEMBER 14-22 2006 

Get this show on the road 
JM productions 
makes stops in 
Brain tree. I lull 
and Walpole 
By R. Scott Reedy 

Alter 20 years producing 
mil presenting live 
mtertainmenl in 

Quincy, John I McDonald Ji. 
ol JM Productions, is taking his 
shows on the road this fall with 
stops in Braintree, Hull and 
Walpole, in .i new concept 
McDonald tongue planted 
firmly in cheek calls his First 
annual P.M.S. row ol parties, 
martinis and shows, 

We're presenting shows once 
.i month with no bloating or 
cramps jus) wonderful mood 
swings ,uul happy faces! You 
won't have to go to work on 
Monday and onl) hear what .1 
great weekend your co-workers 
had, explains McDonald, .1 life- 
long Quincy resident "We'll 
give you something worth talk- 
ing about, too." 

This Thursday. McDonald's JM 
Productions will make its 
Braintree debut when 11 presents 
North Shore Vcapella with spe- 
cial guest Stephen McNulty. 
Since 1981, North Shore 
Acappella lias hlcmk-il harmony, 
mythrn and tempo on well- 
known tunes from the I'Mii's 
through todaj Featuring the 
vocal talents of .lininiv Martin, 
Paul Lopes, Frank Amorino, 
Vuinj Straccia, and lummy 
Duarte, North Shore Acapella 
delivers its musical message 
without instrumental accompani 
men! In addition to its own head- 
line gigs, tlie group ha-, appeared 
as an opening act tor I'hc 
Temptations, The Platters, Ben I 
King, Johnny Maestro, Al 
Jarreau. Roberta Rack, Frankie 
Yaiii. and Gene Pitnej Joining 
North Shore Acapella this week 
at tin- Sheraton m Braintree will 
he Stephen McNult) «ith a -In iw 

1 

o:-ii-: :i,ma 
With A Song In 

My Heart - 

Z5EEH3ED <•;•£!lifcl.'.-li 

.TTTM™^     STEVEN 

PAUL        MCNULTY, 
(VliilNNFI I     TRACY SUVA 

From the Cast <•! 
Brvnda. 
d \i. 

GUYS 
BY 

DOLLS Ha™ 

to 

r>' 

& 
RAY CAVICCHIO 

Vnwi tmni 
inalralu 

,v />ai A Uijiim' 

by 
MASQUERADE 

till! ^\z^ 

NEW ENqlANd's 

FAVOMTE OldiES SriOVX/bANcl 

featuring music ranging from 
Frank Sinatra. I Van Martin ami 
Saimm Davis, Jr.. to Broadwa) 
show nines As ,1 performei with 
Ball in the House, McNult) has 
sung all over tlie world, sharing 
the stage with everyone Irom 
Smoke) Robinson and Cher to 
Jessica Simpson and Justin 
limberlake. As a recording artist, 
Stephen lias Iven  heard as the 
lead vocalist on the Billboard Top 
20 radio hit ''Something I Don't 
Know" with Ball in the 
House 'in television and radio, 
he is one ol the voices behind the 
national ad campaign  loi  Cool 
Whip 

On October l \ McNult) will 

be joined b> 2005 Boston Pops 
Idol winner Trac) Silvaol New 
Bedford for a brand new show 
entitled "With a Sony in M\ 
I lean I'he Music ol Life at 
Raffael's Nantaskel in Hull, 
Although the pair are still in 
rehearsals, McDonald hints thai 
then program will include pow 
erful Broadwa) hits, soulful 
liturgical selections, patriotic 
favorites and even SOUK- opera. 

On October 20, the I'M S 
lour journeys to Raffael's in 
Walpole for Simply The Best," 
a Tina Turner Tribute Show 
direct from London starring 
Su/ette Dorsey. In her tribute to 
the legendary woman of rock. 

Dorse) performs all of Turner's 
classics including "Proud 
Mary, Private Dancer" and 

W hats Lovet lot [b Do with It" 
in a recreation of one 

ol turner's high energy con- 
certs. Joined b) a 12-member 
on-stage troupe of musicians 
and dancers. Dorse) has pel 
formed as Hna lumci all over 
Europe,  Japan  and the  Middle 
East and  in   Las Vegas and 
Atlantic Cit) 

November   17  at   Raffael's 
Nantaskel 111 Mull and 
Novembei is al the Sheraton in 
Braintree, the cast ol the Smith 
Shore favorite Conine. Uremia. 
Pats) & Me" Null team loi a new 

show, (kiysb) Dolls: Sinatra to 
n'Sync," showcasing the music 
ol well-known male crooners, 
COuntf) singers, and even boy 
bands    With   Sheila   lahey   ol 
Neponset on lead vocals, the tal- 
ented troupe including 
Dorchester's Jennifer Fahey, 
Keth) reevans-Fitzpatrick ol 
Quincy, and Patricia Lee and 
Mar) Ellen Anson ol Braintree 
will share their comical perspec 
live on the male species through 
memorable music. 

A musical revue entitled 
louver Christmas," by 

Masquerade, brings the holida) 
spirit to I lull I tecember 7-S while 
on December 1-4-15 in BrainUve. 

McDonald will present "The 
Lascivious Biddies Christmas 
Tour," direct from New York City 
where they have been hailed as 
"Manhattan's Hippest Girl 

Group."    Guitarist    Amanda 
Monaco and pianist IX'idrc 
Rodman both rank among New 
York City's foremost young 
jazzers, while bassist Saskia I ane 
comes equipped w nh conservato 
I) honed chops ami sillgci Ice 
Ann Westovcr adds power vocals 
in the quartet's doo-wop ami jazz 
harmonizing, 

11 Ryan Seacresfs pinch-hitting 
for ailing American Bandstand 
veteran Dick ("lark on \l(( 
IVs annual New Year's Rivkin' 
Eve isn't enough to keep sou 
home New Years I ve. then JM 
Productions oilers Bandstand 
Revue in Braintree with a dinner 
show celebrating 27 years of 
playing the greatest hits of the 
50*8, nil's and 71 Is. Bandstand 
Revue specializes in oldies and 
rock 11' roll with a play list cover 
mg SV. mg and standards from the 
late I'Mil's right up to the 70s. 
Joe (iionti. on keyboards, bass 
and vocals, formed the live-piece 
oldies show band in 1979, Oilier 
band members include Greg 
Mulvey,     lead     vocals.     Iran 
Donnelly, guitar and vocals. Pete 
vanasse, saxophone, and Ton) 
Aquilante on drums. 

At the Sheraton Hotel, 37 
Forbes Road. Braintree. JM 
Productions will oiler patrons a 
choice ol fan different packages 
including Show only. Dinner 
and Show. Show. I linnci .V; Stay 
ova al the hotel, and Show. 
Dinner. Stay over plus a hohdav 
shopping excursion to 
Wrentham Village Premium 
Outlets Dinner and Show pack 
ages and |ust show tickets are 
available lor the productions at 
Raffael's al I GO I Mam Street 
Route IA in Walpole and 45 
Hull Shore Drive in Hull. 

For more complete informa- 
tion, call 617-786 7469 m visit 
http./Avww.jmproductionspre- 
sents.com. 

'Dahlia' makes a killer movie 
Calendar of events 

"The Black Dahlia" 
(B+) 

By James Verniere 
FIIM ' 

With her hail blcaihcd a |vr 
feel shade ol Hitchcock blonde. 
Scarlett Johansson isoneol lour 
or live lemine fatales in Brian 
De Palma's "The Black 
Dahlia." A pulp noil fevei 
dream based on a l*x>k by 
'"L.A. Confidential" scribe 
James EUroy, the film mis the 
famous true case of the 
unsolved I'l-UK murder ol a 
Hollywood starlet, Elizabeth 
Short tMia Kirschnei I. 

Adapted by lush Friedman, 
whose screenplays for "The 
Warol the Worlds" (2005) and 
"Cham Reaction" (IWin were 
undistinguished, the film begins 
with a hack story involving the 
"friendly"   rivalr)   of   Los 
Angeles      police      detectives 
Buck) Bteichen (a monotone 
losft Hannett) and 1 ee 
Blanchard (a squirrel) Aaron 
Eckhart), also known as Mi 
Fire and Mr Ice 

Buck) and Lee soon become 
embroiled in the investigation 
into the death ol Medlord-honi 
Short, also known as the Black 
Dahlia Elizabeth was an aspir- 
ing actress who frequented var- 
ious Hollywood demimondes, 
including a swank lesbian bar, 
and whose death and gruesome 
disfigurement i-aused .1 national 
sensation 

When Ellro)   Hips ovei  an 
ik, some nt the nastiest. 

most lurid thing- von can imag- 
ine crawl out. Among these' are 
the dysfunctional Linscon (ami 
I) headed bv a COfTUpl develop 
er (John Kavanaghj and num 
bering among its members 
sometimes lesbian    daughter 

Thursday. Sept. 14 

ButtonWOOd   Hunks   iV    loss. 
Shaw \ Plaza, Route ; \. 
Cohassel presents children's 
author-illustrator, Jim 
LaMarcbe. on fhursday, Sept. 

! I, Bl < p.m. ill a bonk discus 
sion and signing ol "Up," a 
sioiv of an ordinal) bo) with 
telekinetic powers. lo order a 
signed cop) call 781 183-2665 
or v isii .buttonwoodbooks.com. 

Classical     Concerts     at 
Copley, Copley Square Park, 
Thursday, Sept 14, noon in I 
p.m..       Boston       Classical 

Orchestra Woodwind 
Quintet Sponsored b) WCRB 

Classical  Radio.  Free admis 

The Civil War Circle history 
discussion group meeting, 

l hursday, Sept.  14. 7 p.m. 
Forbes Mouse Museum. 215 
Adams St., Milton Discussion 
Of "Team ol  Rivals." bv  Dons 
Keams Goodwin, Open to the 
public  SS donation. 

New Blue Rev lie Blues Jain 
ai  The Purple I ggplanl Cafe, 
550   Bedford   St.  Abington, 
Thursday, Sept.  14. Call 7X1 
871-7175, 

CALENDAR. 

Dei, 1  , Bleu hen iJosh Hartnett) has his hands lull with the mysterious Madeleine (Mian 
Swa 

Made n .,;■,    Swank, 
channel        Katharine   Hep 
bunu. wl      the le eased stai 
let's loo- ,,vle 
hke wife II    naS 
drunken 

Lee lives with the beautiful 
Kay Lake 11 hat u, ,, mys- 
ier> woraat I dark past. A 
love triangle involving Bucky, 

id K.i levelops But k) 
and Madeleine also become 
lovers in par because ol hei 
sinking resemblam e li ithe dead 
woman, 

I IK- rococo ' 't hinatown' hke 
plot of "The Bbt I Dahlia" fur 
ther    involves   the   charactei 
Conrad Veidi plays in Paul 
Leni's famous silem film "The 
\l,,n Who Laughs"(19 
iniininent release from prison ol 
a man (Richard Brake) who 
once sexual!) abused Ka) and 

1 DePalma set piece in which 
Buck) races in dreamlike slo- 
mo to save Lee from dangei 

Also the basis ol the unsatis- 
1981 drama 'True 

Confessions," the murdei oi 
Elizabeth Shon has became an 
archetype ol all the bad things 
thai urn befall beautiful young 
women lined to Hollywood b> 
the siren song oi fame, 

In   the   erik nil   role  ol   the 
Dahlia herself, who is seen alive 
only   111  the   films  she  made. 
some oi ihein pornographic, 
Kirschnei is touching and sex) 
Bui the charactei remains an 
enigma 

"The Black  Dahlia," which 
Was  shot   m  Bulgaria,   is  also 
notabl) DePalma's thud or 
fourth attempt to make Ins ver- 
sion ol Aeingo.' Hitchcock's 
classic depiction ol male sexual 

obsession. But unlike 
Hitchcock, DePalma tails to get 
inside tlie heads ol his obsessed 
males, and his lead actors do not 
help Maybe it was the walei in 
Bulgaria, but nehha actoi is 
particular!) convincing In the 
supporting cast. Rose 
Mi ( IOW an has a nice turn as a 
cynical    starlei    friend    of 
Elizabeth's, Kli Lang, howo 
er. is distracting as a cross- 
dressing singer 

In spite of its Haws. The 
Black Dahlia" is still a De 
I'ainia film, which means it's .1 
ready-made guilt) pleasure fa 
both movie lovers and devoted 
parishioners ol the Church of 
Hollyweird. Breathe deeply. 
Ibis incense has a real kick. 
Rated R. "The Black Dahlia" 

contains nudity; profanity and 
vioh n< 1: 

Mark your calendar 
NEW YORK TIMES BEST-SELLING AUTHOR 

ALEXANDRA ROBBINS AT HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL 
- 1 7 Union St., onTuesday, Oct. 3, al 7 p.m. Author of "The 
Overachievers:The Secret Lives of Driven Kids, " Robbins 
will talk about the pressure high school students seeking 
acceptance to a lop college are under to excel in sports, 
stack the report card with AP classes, maintain status as a 
musical prodigy and be class valedictorian. But many pay 
the price in eating disorders, sports-induced injuries, cheat- 
ing, manipulation, and loss of love of learning and educa- 
tional quality. The author has appeared on "60 Minutes," 
"TheToday Show," and "Oprah," and has written for Vanity 
Fair andThe NewYorker magazines.To order a signed copy 
call 781-383-2665 or visit.buttonwoodbooks.com. 

SYMPOSIUM ON THE EARLY HISTORY OF RADIO 
AT THE HISTORIC 1699 WINSLOW HOUSE - 634 
Careswell St., Marshfield, Saturday, Oct. 7, al 9:30 a.m., to 
mark the centennial anniversary of the first transatlantic 
radio voice transmission made by Canadian professor 
Reginald Aubrey Fessenden from his facility at Brant Rock 
on Christmas Eve 1906. The symposium will cover early 
radio history from Fessenden through World War II. Tickets 
are $35 per person and include lunch. Registration begins 
at 9 a.m. To pre-register call 781 837-5753, or e-mail 
mark.schmidt i winslowhouse.org. 

AMERICAS WALK FOR DIABETES - Hatch Shell, 
Boston, Saturday, Oct. 14, 9 a.m. check in; 11 a m start 
Walk 1. 3. or 7 miles. Call 1 888-DIABETES or visit dia- 
betes.org/walk. Over 200,000 people across the country 
are expected to help 20.8 million Americans find a cure for 
diabetes. 
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Company Theatre announces 2007 concert season 
Tickets on sale Sept. 18 

CITic Company Theatre in Norwell, MA 
has announced its 2(M)7 Concert Season, 
providing the area with the host in music, 
dance ami comedy 1'ickcls lor all shows 
goon sale Monday. September IS. 2(X)6ut 
I l:IX)am. Tickets can be purchased at the 
box-office at 30 Accord Park in Norwell, 
MA. by phone at 7XI-X7I-27X7. and 
online at www.conipanytheatre.coin 

The 2IKI7 Conceit Season lineup Is as 
follOWS! 

Lontta l.aRoche (Jan 13 @ Xpm & 
Jan. 14 <" 3pm) "The Siren of Stress" 
brings her laugh -filled look al dealing with 
stress to The Company Theatre in an all- 
new show. Sundays show will include the 
filming of her new DVD... $39. 

A Tribute to the Rat Pack i Jan. 27 9 
Xpm & Jan 2X rj 3pm) The Pack is 
Hack    alter   3    soldout   shows   at   The 
Companj Theatre in 2005! Hacked by a 
live band, these Las Vegas veterans expert- 
|j  relive I he cool ol Frank Sinatra. IVan 
Martin and Sammy Davis, Jr..   $32 

Smiled Out (Feb. 2 & Peb  * '•' Xpm>— 
Groove to the music of The Temptations, 
POUT Tops, Chilly Soul and more with this 
9-piece Las Vegas style revue, featuring 
snappy choreograph) and outstanding 
vocals... $31. 

Train of Love: A Tribute to Johnny 
Cash (Feb. 16 & 17 (•• 8pm)   Terry Lee 
(loffee and Ins hand capture the music and 
spirit of flic Man in Black, from "I'olsom 
Prison Dlues" to   Ring ol lire" to "I Walk 

ALMOST 
QUEEN 

The Line*' Says Tommy ( ash of this show. 
"My brother would be- proud!"... %2i). 

The Manic of l.yn (1 eh 24 (» 3pm & 
Xpm) Hailed as America's finest female 
magician. I.yn's illusions will keep you 
spellbound in a wild display of magic, 
sound and light! You won't believe your 
eyes'  ..$20. 

Dublin's liaditiun.il Irish Cabaret 
(Mar. 3 <°> .'pm & Xpm I — Direct from 
Ireland and hosted by Neil V. Ginnity. 
Ireland's funniest man. this entertaining 
show features wondertul singers, exciting 
Irish step dancers, outrageous humor and 
all the great Celtic musk sou know and 
love... $34. 

Almost Queen (Apr 21 <" 8pm) \ 
sensational tribute to Freddie Mercury and 
the music ol Queen, featuring such songs 
as "Bohemian Rhapsody," I rulei 
Pressure" and "Killer Queen 

Sba Na Na (May 12 IB 4pm & 8pm) 
From then appearance al Woodstock, to 
performing "Born to Hand Joe" in the 
movie "Grease," to then lm IV show, this 
veteran group will party like it's 1959! 
Wrap your mittens around youi kittens and 
don't miss this great family rock "n roll 
show! ... $34. 

Kritish Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke   Plaza,   Thursday, 
Sept. 14. Living Proof from 9 
pin to midnight Call 781-829- 
6999oi visit britjshbeer.com. 

Friday, Sept. 15 
ButtOnWOOd Hooks St loss, 

Shaw's Pla/a. Route vV 
Cohasset presents award-win- 

ning author. Rimherly Willis 

Holt. Friday, Sept 15, < p.m in 
a book discussion and signing ol 
"Pan ol Me," a collection ol 
short stones about lour genera- 
lions of a Louisiana famil) lioin 
1939-2004. To ordei a signed 
book call 781-383-2665 or visit 
buttonwoodbooks.com. 

Sebastian Kroner - the 
Artist of the Rolling Stones 
displays his provocative collec- 
tion al Newburj Fine Arts, 2l> 
New bury   St.   Boston,  Friday, 
Sept 15-22. Exhibit includes 
"Captain Keith." Kruger's 
depiction ol Stones' guitarist 
Keith Richards  Gallery Hours 
Monday Saturday, III a in to (> 
p in and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. 
For information call 617-536- 
0210 or visit new bury finearts 

com. 

Rbvtluu J'oes ai the Nexl 
Page Blues Caftf. 550 Broad St., 
Weyniouih, Saturday, Sept. 9. 
Call 781-335-9796. ' 

J. M. Production presents 
North Shore A ( ;I|HII;I with 
special guest -Steven McNulty. 
Friday, Sept 15, Sheraton Hotel, 
Ballroom,   37   Forbes   Road. 
Hi.imliee   across   from   South 
Shore Plaza. Call 617 786 74<>l> 
or visit improeucuonspresents 
com for online ticket orders 

I h/abi lb and Dave Hanson 
with Shelley Otis, at the Heal 
Mouse. Route 1(16. Kingston, 
Friday, Sept 15 al 8 p.m. 
vinussion $6, $5 members 

Open mike. Sponsored by South 
Shore folk Music Club For 
information call 781-871-1052 
oi visit sshnc.org. 

Single Executives Club sin- 
git's dame. Friday, Sept. Is at 
The Lafayette House Ballroom, 
Route I South, Foxboro, next to 
laid /one Hotel, Dancing to 
music   by    aw.iid winning   l)J 
from 8:30 p.m. to midnight 
Complimentary bullet, freedooi 
pri/es, (100 cash raffle  Age 
J0+. Business casual dress  SI 5, 
$10 before 9 p.m. Call 781 146 
0234 or \ isit se-4u.com. 

John the Conqueror al The 
Purple Eggplant ('ale. 550 
Bedford St, Abington, Priday, 
Sept  is Call781-871-7175. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantaskel 
Ave., Nantaskel Beach, Friday, 
Sepl. 15, Fat City Baud RMl 
and Blues, 9: <() pin Admission 
$10 Pot Information call 7X1 
■>2s 4300 or e mail Ihesean 
otei" aol com. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Priday, Sept. 
IS, Lm Richardson from 5 to X 
p.m., Johnny Nance Hand from 
9:30 p.m to midnight. Call 781- 
829-6999 or visit 
hritishbeer.com 

Saturday, Sept. 16 
2nd Annual South Shore Art 

Center Kxhibit: "Art for the 
Home" at The I'inehills in 
Plymouth Saturday and Sunday. 
Sept 16 17, from II nil to 3 
P in. A collection of 75 works ol 
an by 27 local artists and live 
painting demonstrations in eight 
furnished model homes al 
Winslowe's View town homes. 
on display through October, and 
available for purchase to support 
the South Shore \n Center. Lor 
more information, call 508-209- 
SIKK). or visit greencos.com. 

Weymouth Art Association 
meeting. Saturday, Sept 16, 2 to 
4 p in., lulls Library. 40 Broad 
St., Weymouth. Isabel Shamhz 
will demonstrate oil painting. 
Admission is tree and open to 
the public. Refreshments, 
Information call 781-337-1402. 

30th Annual Corn Festival. 
Saturday, Sept, 16 10 a.m. to 4 
p in at the South Shore Natural 
Silence Center, Jacobs lame. 
Norwell Fall harvest event fea- 
tures demonstrations, h.iyiidcs. 
farm animals, musical entertain- 
ment, folktales, and lradition.il 
corn chowder. Admission SS 
adults. Vt members, S3 children. 
members S2 Maximum fee $20 
pet   family.   Ram dale  Sunday, 
Sepi. 17 Lor more information 
call 781-659-2559 or visit 
ssnsc ore 

Historic Bus Tour of 
Marshfiekl. with lour guides 
Dick Martinez and Bill Frugoli, 
Saturday, Sept 16, ll a.m Bus 
leases from Council on Aging 
parking       lot,       Cost       $15. 
Marshiield Historical Society 
members Sin Checks to 
M.iishtield Historical Society, R 
l) Box 1244, Marshiield MA 
02050. Call 7X1 834 7580 lor 
information. 

9th Annual Boston Folk 
Festival sponsored by WUMB 
91.9 LM radio. Seplembei   16 

and 17 on the waterfront campus 
of UMass Boston, loo 
Morrisscy Boulevard, 
Dorchester lour outdoor and 
indoor stages of live entertain- 
ment Irom 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Performances by Eileen Ivers 
and Immigrant Soul, The 
(otiars, Bruce Cockbum, fish 
rGnqjosa, Richie Havens, The 
Kennedys. and Jesse 
Winchester lor ticket informa- 
tion sisit bostonfolkfestival.org. 

Hull Nantaskel Beach 
Chamber of Commerce 2nd 
Annual I • ndless Summer 
Waterfront Festival. Saturday, 
Sept. 16, noon to 6 p.m.. on the 
boulevard between Wharl Street 
and Park Avenue, Nantaskel 
Beach Event features open air 
sound stages, lood vendors, 
local retailers, artists, and crafts- 
men Special events and contests 
include sandcastle building, hot 
dog eating, waiter and waitress 

races and pet look a like con 
lests. Local bands will play leg 
gae, Celtic, rockabilly, and clas- 
sic rock Free p.n king. 
restrooms, handicap and boat 
access, lm further information 
e-mail info® hullnantas 
kctchniiihci com 

Cruise to Los ells Island, al 
the outer edge of Boston 1 larbor. 
Saturday Sepl 16, departs Long 
Wharf, Christopher Columbus 
Park. Boston. II a.m., returning 
al < p.m. light snacks and bev- 
erages available on the boal 
(ash only tickets from Quincy 
at ') a.m. and al Long W hail al 
10 a.in. Cost $25 adults, $23 
seniors, S2I I -It III members, 
$16 children I 12. babies travel 
free South Shore passengers 
depart al 10 a.m. from Harbor 
Express, Quincy Fore River 
Shipyard at no charge Foi infor- 
mation sisit fbhi.org.oi call 7X1- 
740-4290. 

The and Annual South 
Shoot Art Center 
ExNbfc " Art for the 
Home" WM be held at 
The WnetvHls In 
Plymouth Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 16-17. 
tram 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. A I 
coSeeUon ot 75 works of | 
art by 27 local artists 
and live painting demonstration* In eight furnished model homes 
at Wlnelowe's view town homes, wHI be on display through 
October, and available for purchase to support the South Shore 
Art Center. For more Information, call 508-209-5000. or visit 
greencoe.com. 

MAHU  HUM  UMIM.1 

•'Corteo" will run through Oct. 8 

Cirque du Soldi 
takes clowns to elegant 

heights in 'Corteo' 
Some ol n- may find it umomfoUible to picture our own funer- 

als, but for the dead clown (Mauro Mozzani) at the heart of 
"Corteo" the latest louring production ol Cirque du Soletl 
now at Suffolk Downs — the experience is quite magical His 
funeral '( Orteo," which means "college" in Italian, is a joy- 
ous procession thai sets the. stage fa ■ snow, which uses the the- 
atrical world of lun and comedy to explore the mysterious space 
between heaven and earth, 

With "Corteo," Cirque du Soleil presents an array "i beloved 
circus .ins in a fresh, exciting manner As the show opens, the 
dead clown's four former female friends i Ls ely nne Mlard, Julie 
Dionne. Mane Michelle lalvr, and Helena Sadanhal. come 
together in dreamlike joy as they perform aerial acrobatics on 
three giant, swinging chandeliers that dangle above the clown in 
his bed. The former girlfriends soon become angels a ho remain 
liisl out of reach ol ihe clown    As with most ol Corlco's most 
memorable scenes, this one lasts hut a less moments, Soon we 
are watching young people (Mitchell Head, Gustavo Lobo, Bdd 
Moreno Batata, Mary Sanders, (Iprian Veres,< Imai Cortes and 
Julian Panel) jump on two over-sized beds. In a playful romp on 
rotating platforms, the beds are soon resealed to IK- more tram- 
polines than mattresses. The performers execute acrobatic feats 
that find them landing on their feel 00 tile headboardsafta some 
dazzling dismounts. 

In IX different vignettes featuring leeterboards, tight wires, 
M-H\ juggling, 58 supremely talented circus artists bring the 
slory to vivid life against lean Kabasse's elegantly beautiful cir- 
cus backdrop and enhanced by glorious coslumes by Dominique 
l.cnneux. 

As with Other Cirque du Soleil incarnations, tins show is slim 
rung virtually from start to finish Its sweetest moment, boss 
esei,    comes    III   act   one    when    lovely    little    person 
Valenlsna Pahlesanyan whimsically floats ovei the audience 
suspended by three huge helium balloons It is a moment not to 
be missed and nesci to be forgotten 

Cinjue tin Soleils "Corteo" a/// be performed under the 
Grand Chapileau al Suffolk Downs, Route IA, East Boston, 
through (h i S For R'I kets and information, < all ISOM7S.S440 
or visit » nw.cinjuedusoIeil.< om 

R   Scott Reedy 

"Evening   of  Ihe   Stars," 
Saturday, Sepl 16 al s p m al 
the Daniel Webstet Estate in 
Marshiield Event features open 
an tent, dinner, entertainment 
and live and silent auction All 
proceeds benefit the Boys and 
(mis Club ol Marshfield 
Tickets al MOO pet person are 
available al the Hoys .mA (lirls 
Club, Library Plaza, Marshfield, 
American Computei 
lechnology, Betsy limes 
Realtors and Jack Conway >>. 
Company, Route I 19 
Marshfield For sponsorship 
opportunities visit 
BoysAndCirlsClubofMarshfiel 
d com or call 781  824   ' 

Hallroom Dance at Dimly 
Episcopal Church. 241 Broad 
Si. Weymouth Saturd ly, Sept 

Oto II pm DJ Music by 
DanccSport ol Boston 
Refreshments, door prizes, les 
son at 7 MI p.m rickets $10 
advance, $12 dooi Call 617 
»25 1562 

Vnnual Turkey Dinner al the 
IllslolU    looo   \\ msloss   House. 

ireswell si, Marshfield. 
Saturday. Sepl 16. at 6pm Die 
ancestral home ol Marshfield > 
founding family has been host 
me us mikes dinnet since the 

Rckcts $35 $15 mem 
hen   I m reservations call ~s: 

01 e mail 
m.iik s> innidti" winslowhouse 

Hiiigham Newcomer's Club 
presents brothers Jim anil Joe 
Vrmstrong, Saturday, Sepl 16, 
from ■ to s n Hi ai ihe Hingham 
Bathing Beach R.nn dale: 
Sunday, Sepl I In kets ss |V, 
person with a maximum ol $20 
pei family ( Inldien undei ace i 
admitted free  I he duo will |x-i 
form  . Inldien's and adult coll 
temporary    music    including 
James    layloi   ,UK\   the   Indigo 

(nils Joining them vs. it I be lolk 

musu st.us \nna and M.uk 

Buckley 

Stan .Ir.'s K<Kkin" Country 
dinner show at the Sons ol Italy, 
Id I King Hill Road Hiainticc 

Sepl   I ('and I 7   Inbiilc tOCOUn 
ny legends Johnny and June 
Cartel (ash. I Ivis, Palsy Ciine, 
Roy i h+iison, John Denvei and 
Connie Frum is. starring Stan Ji 
and I 1/Burke Dinner and show 
$40; show only. $20 Saturday, 
dinnet   at   7   p m.   show   at 
S Ml   p in .   Sunday,   dinnei   al 
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SCITUATE MUSIC 
Sfrwiff ME mmHajwi Dane* 'Mf 

* 
Over 700 

'■ 

s.-   ■ 

HUPlJOli^  JI.IMB 

St** 

Gufld Guttu Brad W A*irr><i 

MetttiQt D00 9Hfm Bo«s EUG 
Siwwour Duncan Some Nidy Ev snu't 

Conway 

INsSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd 

(781)826-3804 

IIW or Condo 
Imurante 

Keeping Pace 
With Your Values? 

Amwer 
Cell Ut Tele Sun 

SCITUATE 
80 Fronl SI. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford SI 
(781)447-0661 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 

38 years ol Qualify and Excellence In 

Physical Development Programs tor Children 

created by 

Kathy Corrigin Ekas. 

former Olympian and Consultant tor the ( 

President's Council on Physical Fitness 

Mom & Me 
Gym Tot Fitness 

Recreational Gymnastics 
lor Boys & Girls 

Recreational Teams 
Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive. Rockland, MA 02370 -Tel: (781) 878-9155 
(1 mile ••om RocklandExll 14 on Rli 3 ••illy »cce»iibl« from Rial 138 & 123) 

www.Kalhy Corrlgane.com 

Drum Sets 

zm   i I 

1)11,11*1 PIANOS 
MS-BOARDS 

USED 
GUIIKS ■ »moj 
Drums ■ ENKtl 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

KWUSUI 
SALES ■ RCNTAIS 

ACCESSOOES 

New U.S.A. 
Competitive Teams 

PA Synem Rtntm & s»t>, AH Si7» 
GmHf & Amp Repair   Oj I 4-lrKa rentals 

Curt* 6n» I >urtf Lfuo^i 

CDs•TAPIS 
10,000 TITUS 

SHCfT MUSIC 
0>tt*llQHI 

noni r %■ Englw" h 
le Harbor 781-545-9800 
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A   The 30th Annual Com Fostival will be held Saturday. 
^^k   Sept. 16.10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the South Shore 
mttk   Natural Science Center. Jacobs Lane, Norwell. Fall 

ABMBA  harvest event features demonstrations, hayrides. 
M '„ > 3| ^L   farm animals, musical entertainment, folktales, 

araaaraUkra   and traditional com chowder. Admission S5 
adults, S4 members, S3 children, members $2. 

Maximum fee $20 per family. Rain date Sunday, Sept. 17. For 
more information carl 781-659-2559 or vtott ssnsc.org. 

All review s l>> James vemiere, unless 
otherwise noted 

ledl       i 
5 H) p in . show  .il 7 p.m. To 
reserve,call781 s«; 5862 

"I ndaiinlcd" Professor 
Harp .ii The Purple Eggplant 
c.iie. 550 Bedford St., 
Abington, Saturday, Sept. 16. 
Call 781-871-7175. 

The Hivevihiiekers at the 
Next Page Hlues C.ile. 550 
Broad St., Weymouth, Saturday, 
Sepi. 16. Call 781-335-97%. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantaskei 
Ave., Nantaskei Beach, 
Saturday, Sept l6.JeffPltcheH 
and Texas Flood, nine- 9:30 
l>.in Age 21+. Admission $10 
I oi information call 781 925- 
4300 or e-mail theseanote@aol 
com 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Saturday. Sept, 

1(>, Darvt in's Children from 9 
put Call 781-8296999 a visit 
britishbeer.com. 

Sunday, Sept. 17 
25th Annual Road Race and 

Walk-a-thnn to benefit Ml is 
Sunday, Sept 17. 2 mile Fun 
Run and Walk at 9:30 a.m., I OK 
Road Race ai 10:30 am, 8 a.m. 
check in. from Hingham High 
School, Union St., Hingham, 
Pre registration $15, $20 da) ol 
race. For inforrnatioii call John 
Orshak,781-837-7210or e-mail 
s II ISroadraced msn.com, 

I -llh Annual Alzheimer's 
Association South Shore 
Memory Walk. Sunday. Sept. 
17. I'limoih Plantation in 
Plymouth. Money raised helps 
provide care and support for 
individuals and families touched 
In Alzheimer's, lor more inl'or- 

m The Fat City Band wHI perform at The Sea Note 159 
Nantasket Ave.. Nantasket Beach, Friday. Sept. 15. 
The band plays R&B and Blues. Concert begins at 
9:30 p.m. and admission IsSlO. For Information 
call 781-9254300 or email theseanoteeaol.com. 

matron call Maureen Bradley, 
508-947-4774, e-mail 
Maureen  bradlcy ("bevcrly- 
cares.com, or visit memory 
walkma.org. 

Kingston  I,ions  Club  Flea 
Market. Sunday.  Sept.   17.  X 

a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Park and 
Ride Lot, Kingsbury Square, 
Route 53 and 3A, Kingston. 

Shake. Rattle and Roll 
Jamboree Cruise, Sunday. 
Sept.   17.   at  the   Brockton 

CALENDAR.   ..next page 

uick Flix 

New Releases 
CRANK (B) 
A scrolls hit man iJason St.iili.nui 

learns that he has been injected with a 
poison known as the Beijing Cocktail 
and has ;m hour left to live. Racing 
against time, he slocks up on energy 
drinks and seeks out the punk. Verona 
(Jose I'ablo Canlillol who pricked him. 
■Crank" isn't going to make or break 
ihe crime thriller gene. But the 87 min- 
utes flies last, and the conclusion to this 
amazing race is worth the time. (Rated 
R)-Chelsea Bain 

HALF NELSON (A-) 
"Hall Nelson" tells the story of the 

fascinating if not altogether healthy 
relationship that develops between a 
young, while, male teacher (Ryan 
Gosling! with a serious substance abuse 
problem and a 13-year-old female 
African-American student (Shareeka 
Eppsl from a broken home. It's not your 
lather's teacher-student formula film. 
An oflbeat "To Sir with Love"' for a new 
generation. '"Half Nelson"' is a small, 
quiet Stunner. (Rated R) 

N0BEUTY(C) 
Can one man and one documen- 

tary - save the world'.'Turk Pipkin cer- 
tainly hopes so. His dreamy "Nobelily," 
a film that pieces together interviews 
with nine Nobel laureates, puts Earth's 
problems under a microscope and asks 
his audience to go out and change. It's 
tough to argue with the guy, especially 
when he rounds up a hunch of smart 
people and lets them hose in front of his 
camera. But the documentary is filled io 
the brim with bad news and often 
comes across as preachy, li would have 
been nice to see Pipkin pick one prob- 
lem and am with it. (Not ruled) - 
Chelsea Hum 

PAPER DOLLS (C+) 
It's not easy to make ,i Sim about 

Filipino drag queens working in Israel. 
so documentary filmmaker Tomer 
Heymann stepped into a pair of high 
heels hmisell The result is "Paper 
Dolls." .i touching hut meandering film 
that follows a group ot flashy mnsves 
tites. 11K- story seems to be about sexu- 
ality in Israel, but the film lacks focus, 
tackling everything from the director's 
own stifled sexuality to violence in 
Kiael then- are heartfeli moments, and 
Heymann has .i poignant story, but the 
message is often lost in the shuffle. (Not 
Rated) Chelsea Bain 

[HE PROTECTOR (C+) 
"Ihe Protector," a Thai martial-arts 

action test also known .is "Ong Bak 2" 
in some markets, features the amazing 
Tony laa. who deserved a worthier fol- 
low-up to "Ong Bilk" i2(K).<) .1.1.1 is 
Kliain, a member ol .i sacred sect of 
lli.ii warriors whose duty is to protect 
the king's lighting elephants, who ends 
up in Australia hot on IIK- trail ol poach 
ers Most ol ihe film's light scenes are 
SO patently ridiculous the suspense is 
nonexistent Featuring some ol the 
worst acting and most hissable villains. 
"The Protector'' is something to watch 
on DVD with your friends and a six- 
p.ick or two In English and Thai. 
Mandarin and Vietnamese, with subti- 
tles (Rated R) 

RIDING    VLONE   FOR   THOI 
SANDS Of MII.FS(A-) 

Wlien venerable Japanese fisherman 
l.ikata   (Ken   lakakural   is  called   to 
Ibkyo because his adult son Ken-ichi 
(Kiichi Nakai) is gravely ill. he learns 
Ins son. who refuses Io see him. has 
■oroe unfinished business Ken-ichi has 
a dale to return to the Chinese mainland 
10 photograph tin- great open artist Li 
Ji.iunn (Li liaminl Takata resolves to 
lake his son's place and lilm the perfor- 
mance   What follows is a unique road 

A hungry Billy (Luke Benward) prepares to haw a little appetizer m "How to Eat Fried ffbrms 

movie about a strange in .i strange land 
who finds himself trying to connect 
with his estranged son, and attempting 
to reunite Li Ji.iinin. w ho is in prison for 
assault, with a son he has ne\ci met 
Ibis beautifully sin it film is both a men 
itlg, modem-da) parable and a tribute to 
the warmth and generosity of the rural 
Chinese people. In Japanese and 
Mandarin with subtitles (Not rated) 

ACCEPTED (C+) 
Hitting the hooks isn't easy, but the 

coeds in '"Accepted" — a harmless and 
occasionally funny film are total!) 
stoked. They're a group of slacken and 
high school weirdos who. one waj or 
another, kissed then futures goodbye. 
Denied acceptance elsewhere, they lids 
up a mental institution and create South 
Harmon Institute of Technology, a uni- 
venrit) ol then own  It's been yean 
since  Ihe  antics ol   'Animal   House" 
brought cinematic justice lo dorm life, 
and  It's going to take  more to do it 
again. Shu, "Accepted," fa all us faults, 
earns a passing grade. Rated PO-13 
Chelsea Ham 

BARNYARD    THE   0R10INA1 
PARTY \NJMALS(D) 

The crudely animated, gender-con 
fused and visually loud "Bamyatd" 
lakes place on a farm when- animals 
walk   upright,  talk   and   ictci   lo  one 
another as "men" and "women." Otis 
(voiceol Kevin Jamesi isayoung pain 
animal whose lather. Ben (Sam Elliott), 
wauls him lo shape up and guard the 
fence to protect ihe barnyard from a 
marauding band ol evil coyotes (ins 
would  lather  not.  But  after  Ben  is 
attacked by the coyotes and latci dies. 
what's a part) animal lo do? Do sou 
smell another generic, by the numbers, 
kuidie movie script featuring that oblig- 
atory, insincere life lesson ? (Rated K i) 

BEERFES1 (D) 
With German) as ihe butt ol its jokes, 

Beerfest" takes us into ihe lives ol 
Todd (Erik Stolhanske) and Ian (Paul 
Soter) Woliliouse. two American broth 
eis who are asked In then Great Gam 
Gam (Claris Leachman) to scatter her 
deceased husbands ashes at 
Oktoberlest. The siblings fl) to 
IVutsc hland and uncou-i an under 
ground sporting event that involves 
sodding   and  slamming   hack   been, 
Taunted bj a group ol (lermans, Jan 
and  fbdd sow lo take home the gold 
"Beerfest" is at best a sketch corned) 
thai relies on profanity to gel laughs 
Dudes who krve to drink ma) get a kick 
out of it. but ihe morning aftei 
"Beerfest" will he similar to those col- 

lege days: bad memories and a 
headache thai smarts (Rated R.) - 
Chelsea Bain 

CROSSOVER (F) 
It's hard to toll which is worse in this 

shoddily crafted tale of hoops-loving 
teens ihe acting 01 the basketball 
Friends Tech (Anthony Maclde) and 
Noah (Wesley Jonathan) hail from the 
same tough Detroit neighborhood but 
are headed in different directions. Noah 
is aii aspiring doctor whose ball skills 
land him a tree rule to college, while 
Tech is a passionate player who must 
settle for getting his (il-D and attending 
community college. Tech involves 
Noah m ihe underground streetball cir- 
cuit, even though participating could 
jeopardize Noah's college career. Like 
mans in bun-Incused movies. 
'(Crossover" enables stereotypes instead 

ol digging for truth or Justice. And as for 
the basketball footage, stick lo the clas- 
sic sports stations for real game. (Rated 
Itii ic,iir\ Woodman 

DESCENT (B+) 
ll sou like movies that rile audiences 

and get lliein lo scream, hold their 
breaths, laugh in relief and shout things 
at the screen, experience "The 
Descent" It is the most lightening non- 
.1 honor film I've seen in a long time. 
The film tells ol six British spelunkeis 
trapped in an underground labyrinth 
with what look like an ami) of llesh- 
cating Gollums. Compared to other 
splallei horioi film, 'Descent's tenois 
are tai more primal and psychological 
II you're claustrophobic, you're in loi a 
lough rule (Rated R.) 

nil DEVIL WEARS PRADA(B+) 
"The Devil Wean Prada" is t stiletto 

heeled, high-couture hoot Dowdil) 
innocent, aspiring journalist Andy 
Sachs (Anne Hathaway) arrives in New 
YorkCit) and is offered ajob "a million 
girls would kill to have."That is, being 
second assistant to ultrachk diva and 
Runwa)   magazine editoi   Miranda 
(Meryl Stieepi. a dragon lady with a 
tongue like a knife. As she struggles to 
make I lanken-Miranda happy b) meet 
ing lui outrageous demands. Andy is 
puied b) the magazine's an director 

Startle) Tucci) and made user 
into a new age Fh/a Doolittlc. (Rated 
Ii. 13) 

EDMOND(B+) 
In this blackest ol black comedies. 

William II. Macy is middle-aged 
Edmond who abandons his wife 
(Rebecca Pidgeon) i<> look fa excite 
incut      and sex       on Ihe mean streets 
Edmond.   who  rails against  gays, 

women and blacks, almost immediately 
finds himself in an alarming downward 
spiral. Each defeat turns Edmond emo- 
tionally, physicall) and mentally into 
mincemeat Only in the aftermath, 
when he finds himself stripped of 
power, does Edmond discover die hitter 
truth about sshat he says: 'Every fear 
hides a wish." (Rated R| Stephen 
Scliaefer 

FACTOTT:M(B-) 
I loss much you enjoy "Factotum" 

depends on how seriously you lake 
Charles Bukowski, Ihe philosopher- 
drunk, romancer Of wretchedness .md 
favorite of middle-class hipsters. 
"Factotum," which is based on 
Bukowski's l')75 novel of the sank' 
name, is a familiar down-and-out story 
about struggling writer Hank Chinaski 
(Matt Dillon! and his drunken sexual 
exploits. It's a ghost oi American indie 
films past. Dillons work panes muster, 
and his Hank is surprisingly agreeable. 
(Rated R) 

HOUSE OF SAND (A-) 
An epic depiction of a battle of w ills. 

featuring "trading-places" perfor- 
mances by mothcr-daughler actors, the 
Brazilian effort '"House of Sand" is 
unique. It's 1910and Vascodc SalRuy 
Guerra), forcibly moves his pregnant, 
much-younger wife, Aurea (Fernanda 
Torres), and her aged mother, Donna 
Maria (Fernanda Montenegro) to the 
middle oi Brazil's northern desert. The 
film charts Aurea's lifelong struggle lo 
lease the area and seek a heller life 
somewhere, anywhere mote settled. 
"House of Sand" is an example of mag- 
ical realism at its. most minimalist, an 
Bl limes thill tale about the passage of 
time and the way we lay down IDOtS 
almost involuntarily. In Portuguese with 
subtitles. (Rated R) 

HOW TO EAT FRIED WORMS 
(B+) 

Sweel and satisfying, "'How lo lull 
Fried Worms" will tickle the taste buds 
ol ans kid who thinks cooking critters is 
cool Based on the popular hook by 
Thomas Rockwell, the film stars Luke 
Benward as Billy, the new kid in town, 
who challenges tlx' resident bully. Joe 
(Adam Hicks), lo a worm-eating show 
down in a battle lor schoolyard respect 
It's a simple plot, hut Ihen so is the grub. 
Bonappetii (Rated PG.) Chelsea Bain 

IDI.I.WIl.DlC ) 
Sell indulgent, mclodically unimpres 

sise and featuring, believe it or not. a 
telltale hint ol necrophilia. Ihe musical 
"Idlcwild" arrises at a theater near you 
with a thud. Sel in the 1930s days of 

Prohibition, the film features Andre 
Benjamin and Anlwan A. Pallon, of 
Oulkasl. as lifelong friends and 
speakeasy performers, The mix of 
shootouts. sex. a car chase, semi-nude 
dancers and song is visually lush, bul 
also lacking in momentum. Written and 
directed by music-video director Bryan 
Barber ("Hey Ya"). "Idlcwild" can be 
kindly described as die world's longest 
music video. (Rated R.) 

THE ILLUSIONIST (B) 
Bisenheim (Edward Norton! is an 

early 20th century, Auslro-Hungarian 
mesmerist and magician who seems 
capable ol unbelievable leals ol sorcery 
— including perhaps even raising tlie 
dead on a theater stage, While the 
empire is abla/e wilh talk about this 
mysterious magician, Eisenheim is also 
reunited, on stage, with his childhood 
love. Duchess Sophie (Jessica Biel). 
who is DOW engaged lo be married. 
When Sophie and Eisenheim are dis- 
covered meeting illicitly, and Eisenheim 
is threatened by Chief Inspector Uhl 
(Paul Giamattil. Shot in sepia tones and 
beautiful to look at. "The Illusionist" is 
stylish, often riveting, and its cast is 
addiclively walchable. Bul il has its 
flaws: How good is its final "twist" if 
we've KM interest in the film? (Rated 
PO-13) 

AN INCONVENIENT TRUTH (B+) 
"An Inconvenient Truth" a "AI (lore: 

Superstar" is either a piece oi rhetorical 
brilliance proving the case for global 
warming or an attempt on (lore's part lo 
position himself as the sasioi ot the 
world. Brandishing a big Mac 
Powcrhook and impressise Posseil'oiul 
presentation. (lore mounts a sufficiently 
entertaining and enlightening combina- 
tion of a Doomsday lent revival, pro- 
duction number, ness age Sermon on 
ihe Mount, belated campaign speech 
and AI Gore Whole Earth Concert Tour. 
(Rated PG) 

INVINCIBLE (B-) 
Back in the bad-old recessional) 

1970s, Vince Papale (Mark Wahlheig) 
was a substitute school teacher, bar- 
tender and back lot football player who 
responded to an open call for tryouis for 
the beleaguered Philadelphia Eagles 
and — holy cheese steak! made Ihe 
cut and played a less seasons. The 
generic film blandly charts Vince's 
attempt to make the team, survive gru 
cling summer practice sessions and be 
accepted by his lellow players, who 
consider him with some validity an 
amateur and a freakish sideshow act 
(Ratal PG. I 

LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE (B) 
"Little Miss Sunshine" is a dyslunc 

tional-family road picture featuring the 
Hoovers (Sieve CarelL Ibni CoUette, 
Greg kinncar. Alan Arkin and Paul 
Dano), who trundle into a heal-up yel- 
low VW Micnibus for a trip lo Los 
Angeles where pretecn daughter Olive 
(Abigail Breslin) will compete in a 
Little Miss Sunshine Beauty pageant 
Comic hijinks and uuirkincss with a 
capital "0" ensue (Rated R) 

THE OH IN OHIO (C) 
Advertising executive ice queen 

Priscilla (Parker Posey) has never expe- 
rienced an orgasm. After hei fed-up 
husband (Paul Rudd) moves into the 
garage and starts getting it on with one 
of his high school students (Mischa 
Barton), Priscilla plunges down a path 
ol self discovery with vibrating toys 
and sexual romps with several men and 
a wacky lesbian (Heather Graham). 
Os ei the-top and underdeveloped, "The 
Oh in Ohio" has its head in the nghl 
place bul lets its libido call llie shots 
From schmaltzy sex scenes lo casting 
Danny lVVilo as a love interest, "The 
Oh in Ohio'' ends up shooting blanks. 
(Not Rated) -Clwlsea Hum 
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Continued from previous page 
Fairgrounds, Brockton, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Entrance fee of $10 per 
car qualifies for Grand Prize 
$500, Second Prize $300. Third 
Prize $200. Walk in fee $2. For 
details and directions visit 
www.wheelsoftiniema.com or 
call 508-583-2333, 

Boston Marathon Jimmy 
Fund Walk, Sunday. Sept. 17. 
Participants walk one of three- 
routes of the Boston Marathon 
course: the 26.2-mile marathon, 
half marathon, or 3-mile Boston 
Walk, to raise funds for cancer 
research and care at Dana- 
Farber Cancer Institute in 
Boston. Walk ends at the Copley 
Square finish line with a victory 
party featuring entertainment 
and refreshments. To register or 
make financial contributions 
visit jimmyfundwalk.org or call 
866-JFW-HERO. 

Music at the Gazebo 
Concert at Veterans memorial 
Park. Hull. Sunday. Sept. 17, 3 
to 4:30 p.m., Sieve Hershman 
and the Bayou Stompcrs per- 
form classic tunes from the 
Dixieland and Swing eras. 
Sponsored by Pyne Keohane 
Funeral Home. Free parking at 
the Hull Redevelopment 
Authority. 

Ballroom Dancing al 
Moseley's on the Charles, SO 
Bridge St., Dedham, Sunday. 
Sept. 17. Doors open at 12:30 
p.m. Dancing to live music from 
I to 4 p.m. Admission $12. stu- 
dent discount with ID. 
Refreshments. For information 
call 7XI -326-3075 ext 10 or visit 
iimsi-leysonthecharles.com. 

"Wicked Trivia Night" at the 
BBC, British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke I'la/a. Sunday. Sept. 
17 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Call 
7S1-K2'»-6'W<» or visit bntish- 
beer.com. 

Monday, Sept. 18 
Design and make your own 

Halloween costume ilavs. 
Mondays, Sept. 18-Oct 30,4 to 
5:30 p.m. at the North River Arts 
Society, 157 Old Main St.. 
Marshfield Hills. Participants 
supply sewing machine, fabric 
scissors and pins. 12-stiidcnt 
maximum. To enroll of for more 
information call NRAS. 7si 
837-8091. 

The South Shoo Conservatory e Robaft and 
Dorothy Palmar Oiliry peasants r*embroke artist 
Stephanie Roberts throu|Ji Nov. 1. Working hi a 
variety of mad*: oil, casein, encaustic wax, 
cottage and alternative photographic 

tachnkiuee. Roberta create* InturUvety, exploring the 
relationship between abstraction and patterned Imagery. Her 
patterns are a metaphor (or the cycles In s persona' Me. 
Admission to the Robert and Dorothy Palmar 0alary Is free. 
Gallery hours are Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. The gallery 
Is a partnership between South Shore Conservatory and South 
Shore Art Center In Cohassat. For directions, please visit 
wwwjouthshoreconservatory.org or ca> 781-749-7565, ext. 10. 

Former  U.  S.  Sen.  George 
Mitchell will analyze issues m 
resolving conflicts in Northern 
Ireland and the Middle East on 
Monday. Sept. 18. from 6 to 
7:30 p.m. in the Stephen Smith 
Center at the John K. Kennedy 
Presidential Library' and 
Museum. Columbia Point, 
Boston. Moderator will be 
Kevin Cullen of the Boston 
Globe. Admission is free and 
open to the public. For reserva 
lions and information visil jfkli- 
brary.org or call 617-514-1643. 

CARKS third public meet- 
ing, Monday. Sept. IS. al 10 
a.m.. at the Shaw's Center. 1 
U-xington Ave. Brockton The 
Local Advisory Panel for the 
(\i[>it.il Asset Realignment for 
Enhanced Services will discuss 
the future of Department of 
Veterans Affairs Boston area 
facilities. ()ral statements will be 
limited to three minutes, lb sub 
nut a written statement visit 
va.gov/cares. or mail to Boston 
Sue Study. VA CARES Studies. 
P. O. Box 1427. Washington 
Grove, Ml) 20SKO-I427. 

College Night 2006 at Ihe 
Museum of Science, Science 
Park. Boston. Monday. Sept. IS. 
4 to 10 p.m College students 
with II) receive lice admission 
to Omni, Planetarium, Lasei 
Shows, Butterfly Garden, life 
stall presentations and Exhibit 
I fills, and live   Splash-ins" to 

Classes 
REGISTRATION FOR FALL CLASSES AT THE ART 

COMPLEX MUSEUM - 189 Alden St.. Duxbury, 781-934- 
6634. 

The Art of Yoga with instructor Kathleen Young-gentle, 
meditative movements in a positive, non-threatening envi- 
ronment.Two different class times offered for 1-hour class- 
es: begins Wednesday, Sept. 20, at 8 a.m. and Thursday, 
Sept. 21, at 11:30 am. Five weeks, $45. 

The Writers Workshop with instructor Kim Davis, 
M.FA-improve writing by focusing on fiction technique 
and critiquing. Begins Thursday, Sept. 28, 7 to 9 p.m. 10 
weeks, $70. 

Stories and Art for preschoolers and toddlers-every first 
Thursday of the month. Begins Oct. 5. Two sessions: 10 to 
11:30 a.m. or 1 to2:30 pm. Gallery activity followed by an art 
project in the studio. $5 per session. 

Stories and Art for first and second qraders-every first 
Thursday ofthe month. Includes more advanced projects. 
Meet Sally Dean Mello and Marty Kearns in the museum 
gallery for a story and gallery activity followed by an art 
project in the studio. Snacks provided. Begins Oct. 5 
through June 7, 4 to 5:30 pm. $5 per session. 

Symi e paintina for beginner's workshop with facilitator 
Mary Sheehan Winn focuses on creating strong simple, 
graceful designs and learning to handle the medium. Paint 
amboo, flowers, birds, fish and animals using traditional 

black ink, bamboo brushes and rice paper. Participants use 
black ink in the traditional three values and incorporate 
watercolor into their paintings as they become more com- 
fortable working with the brushes. Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 
noon, beginning Sept. 22, six weeks, $120. 

Other fall classes also offered in fine art and pottery. Visit 
www.artcomplex.org for a complete listing. 

ENDLESS SUMMER 
WATFKFXONT FESTIVAL 

Saturday September-16th from Noon-6pm 
(nun due the i ''in 

LIVE music 
Noddaclu - Dave I oley Band - The Old Brigade 

The Pemberton All-Stars - So Fresh 

20 KESTAURANTS 
Serving everything from Mot Dogs to Ouahogs 

Ice Cream to I OOStei 
OVEH 55 VENDORS"' n-sou****.) 

Artists, lemporary Airbrush tattoos 
Clothing, Gifts, Specialty Items. Crafts.. 

COHTfSTS INCIUDC. Uo\ Dog fating - Kid's Street Chalk Art 
Look like Your Pel - Waiters and Waitress Race - Sand Csstles 

VISIT WWW.HUUCHAMVtXOm FOR MOM INFORMATION 

Right on Nantasket Ave with Ample Parking 

Mini Golf and the famous Carousel 
pfoSsced tacaoomaiii trie) ilw rlj—mat oust) ConveMMA 

VIMM''. HIIH-JU HKI the I'Knmulh Count) ' 

the Charles River by Boston 
Duck Tours at 3 and 5 p.m. 
Music by KISS IDS I'M radio 
For more information visil 
moving. 

Tuesday, Sept. 19 

Free Stress Management 
Seminar. Tuesday Sept. 19, X 
p.m. al Szabo Fitness & 
Acupuncture. 121 Nantasket 
Ave.. Hull. 

Dr. John Hayes will offer sun 
pie and effective techniques to 
reduce levels of stress and mini- 
mize risks for disease. To sign 
up call 781-925-1941, or email 
s/ahotitness(<»gmail.com. 

Singles Dining Out. IViesday, 
Sept. 19,6:30 to 9:30 p.m., The 
Lafayette Mouse. Route I South. 
Foxboro next to laid /.one 
Hotel Singles ages 411 55 Cost 
of $45 per person includes din- 
ner, lax and tip. Cash bar cock- 
tail party from 6:30 to 7 p.m. 
Seal and business card swap 
alter each course Limited to 20 
men and 20 women. 
Reservations required. Call 7X1- 
283-5900 or visit se-4u.COm 

Wednesday, Sept. 20 
Ballroom Dancing at 

Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St., Dedham, 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, Doors 
open al 6:30 p.m. Dancing to DJ 
music from S to II p.m. Dance 
lesson, 7 to S p.m. Admission 
$12, student discount with ID. 
Refreshments, For information 
call 7X1-326-3075 ext 1001 visit 
moseleysonthecharles.com 

Thursday, Sept. 21 
Braintree Art Association 

meeting, Thursday, Sept 21.7 
p.m.. at Ihe Council on Aging 
Building, 71 Cleveland Ave.. 
Braintree. Tom Sutherland uill 
demonstrate watercolor paint 
ing Free admission (>pcn lo the 
public. Refreshments. Porinfor 
mation call 7X1-335 4675. 

Author and former 
llingham resident I.Lsa Carey 
will discuss her latest novel. 
"I.very Visible Tiling." at the 
llingham Public Library, 
Thursday. Sept. 21. al 7 p.m. 
The novel's themes include fam- 
ily, tragedy, grid and resilience. 
Copies will be available lor sale 
and signing Lor lurther infor- 
mation call 781-741-1405 exl 
2609. 

( lassie al ('nneerls at 
Copley, Copley Square Park. 
Thursday, Sept. 21, noon to I 
p.m.. Mistral. Sponsored by 
Sponsored by WCRB Classical 
Radio. Free admission 

Respect: A Musical Journey, 
al the Stuart Street Playhouse, 
200      Stuart      St.,       Boston, 
Thursday, Sept 21 through Nov. 
26. Fnscmble cast, live hand on 
stage and a selection of 
American popular music. 
Performance Wednesday- 
Saturday. X p in . lirst ami third 
Sunday at 6 p in Matinees on 
Saturday and Sunday and sec- 
ond and fourth Wednesday at 2 
p.m. 

Ryan Kard\ Blues Jam at 
The Purple Eggplant ( ale. 550 
Bedford St., Abington, 
Thursday, Sept :i Call 7SI- 
871-7175. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Route 53. 
Pembroke Plaza, Thursday, 
Sept 21 3rd l-eft at 9 p.m. Call 
781-829-6999 or visit bnhsh- 
beei com. 

Friday, Sept. 22 
Services for Rush llashanah 

al Temple Belli Shalom. 55 Pine 
Street, Milford, to celebrate 
God's role as King of the 
Universe and Judge of all man's 
actions. Friday. Sept 22, 7 p.m.. 
Saturday, Sept. 21,9:30 a.m. and 
7 p.m, and .Sunday, Sept 24. 
9:30 p.m. 

Plymouth Area Chamber of 
Commerce 2006 Legislative 
Breakfast. Friday, Sept 22. at 
Indian Pond Country Club 
Kingston in the Grand 
Ballroom. Sponsored by WATT) 
LM radio, Local legislators will 
speak on current issues and hold 
a Question and Answa period. 
Reservations bv Sept 14 Call 
PACC, 508 830 1620 

CllStOm Jewelry Workshop 
wild Sally Mclntosh ol Pandora 
Jewelry, Friday, Sept 22, 3 to 5 
p.m.. King Jewelers. XI2 Chief 
Justice dishing Highway. 
Cohasset. Materials include 
gold, silver and piecious stone 
beads  made h\   Danish cralts 
men Lor more information call 
King Jewelers at 781-383-1755. 

Single Executive! Club sin- 
gles dance. Friday, Sept. 22, 
8:30 p.m. io midnight, Radisson 
Hotel Grand Ballroom, 929 
Hinghani St., Rocklund 
Dancing and award winning DJ. 
complimentary hois d'oeuvres, 
prizes.  SI00 cash  raffle  Free 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2M < onlrc \*»  . m   \2X !(••. klitiul  \l \        TSI s;s s>j; • son VM I I  \I , 

CLEARANCE SALE 
j       • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%   OFF 
THtSC REGULARLY AND SALS PRICED ITEMS 

WITH t'OUPl )N • fXPlRI S 09, Id 06 

IN STOI R I1FMSON1Y 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
Quality rHutuhty. performance and $JM> M I .■ < 

rtaHmaflts (>Mdy While Hn.it-. an* buitl to perform su[ier|4y 
assjjn ■ nr MfjjUlM   I MMMM leWf! aft) At) I DM NWt 

mate value and ant weft good mmit' ■ 

* 
I.KAHV vvniir 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781 934-0561 • 1 800 540 0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

.   King Richard's Fairs celebrates Its 25tfi year Carver 
jHk\ and wtN continue Saturdays and Sundays from 

J-T ^k  10:30 am to 6 p.m. through Oct. 22. . A vibrant 
»Wj^ entertainment, crafts and food venue tor children 

^LijL   .   and adulto alike, the Falre celebrates IU silver 
^^^^^^^   anniversary with special events prior to and 

throughout the entire season.. Actors, dancers, puppeteers, 
Jugglers, minstrels, mimes, magicians and musicians perform 
each weekend for the favor of Ms Royal Highness King Richard. 
Admission Is $24 for adults. $12 for children aged 5-12. and 
children under 5 are Iree. Parking to free. For more Information: 
(506) 866-5391 or www.klngrichardsfalre.net. 

dance lessons from 7: io to 8 10 
p.m. Singles and couples ages 
30+. Cos) $10, Business dress 
For information call 7X1-446- 
0234 HI visil se-4u.com 

Ihe Soul Hand at Hie Purple 
Eggplant Caf£, 550 Bedford Si. 
Abington, Friday, Sept 22. (all 
781-871-7175. 

Sieve Murphy Rand at the 
Next Page Blues (ale. 550 
Broad St, Wcymouth. Friday. 
Sept. 22. Call 781-335-9796. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantaskei Beach, Friday, 
Sept 22. The Spurs. Western 
swing, madhouse boogie, 9 10 
p.m. Age 211 Ss loi informs 
lion call 781 925 I300ore mail 
tliesean.ile'".iol coin 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Route S!. 
Pembroke Plaza, Friday. Sept 
22 Ian Richardson from 5 10 8 
pm I ell Lowe Band from 
9:30p.m ('.ill 781 829-6999or 
visit britishbea com 

M^m   The South Shore Folk Music Club presents 
^3-jgV   Elizabeth and Dave Hanson wrth Shelley Otis 

^^•jam   performing at the Beal House. Route 106. 
Mi       Mk  Kingston. Friday. Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. Admission to 
^^^^^^^*   $6 tor non-members, $5 tor members. There 

wW also be an open mike. For more information call 781-871- 
1052 or visit ssfmc.org. 

ADULT EDUCATION COURSES 
FALL 2U06 

476 WEBSTER STREET (RTE. 123) • HANOVER, MA 

! 

781-878-8822 
(Ext. 114) 

WALK-IN REGISTRATION: 
Wednesday. September 13", 

Wednesday. September 20 and 
Thursday. September 21 

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 25.2006 

rrn amnE 

• i 

Auto Body Repair - $135 
Chair Caning & Fiber Rushing - $75 

Construction Supervisors Licensing Course - $325 
Home Handyman - $100 
Intro to the Internet - $75 

Welding - $180 
Yoga/Stretching Class - $80 

waMnznAnzmmm 
Advanced HVAC-R - $120 

Airbrush Art   $110 
Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) - $475 

Culinary Arts - $70 plus tood tee 
Intro to PC & Microsoft Word - $90 

Line Oancing   $85 
Machine Shop - $135 

Welding - $180 
Woodworking & Furniture Making - $120 

2m 
Auto Body Repair - $135 

English As A Second Language - $75 
Keyboarding   $90 

Ornamental Fabrication - $180 
QuickBooks tor Beginners - $100 

Woodworking & Furniture Making - $120 

i i i i ^m 
15 Hour Electrical Code - $125 
Heating/Refrigeration - $120 
Introduction to Excel - $90 

Small Engine Repair   $100 
Welding - $180 

Woodworking & Furniture Making - $120 

IlllL 

HOOT 
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Let our friendly design assistants help you turn your 

dreams into reality. We can work with you in your 

home or in our More to help you create a home 

that expresses your personal style. Whether you're 

designing an entire room, or searching for that 

one perfect accent, we 

can help you put it all 

together beautifully. 

Saugus 759 Broadway, Route 15 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-2H-6599 

Hanner 1271 Washington Street, Route Si (Exit Ii off Route i) 781-826-70i9 

Natkk U98 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 

Stoughton "Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive 78l-i41-2212 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5' 
Natick & Stoughton 
Weekend Hours: 

Sat 10-8-Sun 12 6 

www.lazboy.wm/boston 

'Vnlbappmrdirrdtttoauakhtdhiivn* Minimum pwirfcw JW fftrla / Boy lumuntollem UaMenordn iwutdby HW/ingo'w«l 
Salami Bant iptuol term ot 21 month no ntemt option MM rrqutor minimum monthly poymmh mil appt, to [mho*, (hatqtd mth 
Qppxnfdttttotoyowla / to>ytutn4utrWitt^Mrtma<dhnttf 
ptnod the no mttmt option mnm thttr t\ no mtrmt it you' punhose npoidmtuH mthtn .7 month*, attrr thr dotr ol ponhtne. othrmnt. 
Mt'fUMc'DrLtmdarolpwhoieattxAPIIto/punttonuimqrotf 
Ihf stands AMt tor trarts4Ktiomusa^y<wMnlrt<o^ U6»* It you do not pay tor total nmnum payment when dur 
i>*AHllott'onwtMWti^youtfoitfrtotdhrieof(rro\limBbf?4 7S'* A«Aft\ anen ait as ol fury 1,2006 ASAPHsmayrorylfyoume 
rOtif<ontlo/<a&odWK.tht tosh odvmt Iff* t^cilhromoumollheiaifiadrantt but not lr\s than SW 00 Oflrt fq*m Ottotx* ( 2006 

■■"\ "no. not or \tottfa m \ho*n Photoaroptn oir rrpmmtatirr ot pwmotxmol items actual wtntion may rory ta /Boy and la 
- tut <iOhene\ ore registered trademarks olio/ Soy Incorporated Saima\m\tleit itrrm throughout Mot 

RUOS ACCESSORIM 
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Get 
well, 
Jon 
Kids sign cards 
for Sox pitcher 

By Samantha Brown 
1 OM 

s: 
be 

tudents al the Deer Hill 
ami Osgood schools 
know what n means in 

compassionate Over ihe 
course ol the past two weeks. 
students at both schools have 
been biiviK sitmiis; get-well 
wishes for one of their favorite 
Kcd Sox pitchers, Jon Lesler. 
Lester was recently diagnosed 
with anaplastic large cell Km 
pin'in,i. which is a cancer ol the 
lymph nodes 

Mar) Jo Blackington, .i pai 
em, has been the coordinator 
helnml the project. Al the end of 
ihi'. week .ii leas) seven poster 
board-si/ecl cards, lull ol sweet 
sentiments from some of 
Cohasset's youngest students, 
will be sent lo the Red Sox 
offices .ii Fenway Park. 

Blackington  -.ml  the  idea 
came 10 her while preparing to 
launch the schools' annual mil 
wrap fund raisei    lo generate 
interest and a team -pun around 

SEE JON. PAGE 11 

Thumbs up 
for triathlon 

Osgood first-graders Josh Rosen, ElleHansen and Owen Bleicken sign.; giant gel-well card 

la Red Sox left-hander Jon Lester, who is currently undergoing cancer treatment. 

Includes bike, 
run, and swim 

By Samantha Brown 
s*v 

Athletes ol all ages ami abili 
lies have a sporting even) to look 
forward lo, as a triathlon is being 
planned lor (he summer ol 2IKI7. 
While ihe goal ol raising as 
much funding as possible foi Ihe 
Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation has been set, the 
even) is also intended to bring Ihe 
community together and bring 
out-of-towners into Cohasset's 
beautiful setting 

Race Director Hill Burnett ol 
I uuleii Drive i- coordinating Ihe 
event, and came before the 
Hoard ot Selectmen for approval 
Monday Hie board gave its 
unanimous support foi the event, 
which will include a 1/4-mile 
swim, followed b) a 12 mile 
bike and a 3.2-mile run   Bumetl 
had   ahead)   received   ihe   OK 
Irom PoliceChiel lame- Hussey, 
Pawn Managei Hill Griffin, and 
Sand) He,nh Association 
President Robin I awrence. 

ill be a great eveni for 
Ihe lown and I am certainly hop 
nil' loi a greal turnout, tots ol 
volunteers and cheering along 
Ihe race course.'' Hnmcll said in 
an interview aftei ihe meeting 

While original!) Burnett had 
floated June 10,2007 for the date 
ol ihe triathlon, members ol the 

"This will be a great 
event for the town and 

I am certainly hoping 
for a great turnout, 

lots of volunteers and 
cheering along the 

race course." 
Hill Bum MI 

i ihe water might be t<» 
cold al Sand) Beach lo safel) 
conduct Ihe swimming portion ol 
the race Selectmen < hairman 
Ralph    Dormitzer    lives    on 
Atlantic   Avenue   and   -aid   he 
swims all the time throughout the 
summer, but in June, water tcni 
peratures are still ver) ft 

Bumetl said June w.i- 
in part due to its high tides. 
which could keep swimmers 
clo-ei  lo -hole      "Peopli 
will be cold, hut I think they'll 
still give it B try,' said Burnett, 
adding there i- always the option 
lo weal a wet suit. 

Bui Selectman Oar) 
Vanderweil noted the Clark's 
Fund Kun mad I.I. . . 
June, and he wouldn't want the 
two events to compete Foi panic 
ipants   Burnett said in schedul 
me In- event, he had been 
lo ensure there were no conflicts. 
hul lie had not heard ol Clark's 

SEE TRIATHL0\. I 

Democrats go for Deval 
Patrick will face Lt. Gov. Healey on Nov. 7 

By Mary Ford 

When  it   come-  to  turnout, 
Tuesday's primary   won't yet 
into the record hooks. Hut the 
results aie interesting nonethe 
less 

Gubernatorial candidate. 
Deval Patrick, a corporate 
attome)   ami   Milton  resident. 
won handily in Cohassel where 
just ovei 20 percent of the 
town's registered voters went 
in the polls. 

The   lesiills   ol   the   primal) 
determined winch Democrat 
and Republican names will 
appear on the No\ "?lh election 
ballot. 

"There were some slow pen 
oil- Inn we had a hie surge at 
the end of the day," said 
Assistant lown (llerk Carol St 
PieiTe Polls were open Irom 
7u m. until X p.m. at down 
Hall. 

Across the -late Patrick also 
finished     ahead     ol      lellow 
Democrats, Chris Gabriel! ami 
Attorney General Tom Reill) 

There i- now a three way 
race forgo* SI nor thai includes. 
Patrick; i i Go\ Kerry Healey, 
a Republican; and independent 
candidate Christ) Mihos 

The race foi the keys to ihe 
state's top office i- creating 
excitement among political 
activists 

/ ><iiinu McGee nl ( 'ohasset campaigns for gubernatorial < andl- 

dale Deval Rttrick along Highland Avenue on luesda) 

Agnes McCann, chairman of "He is an outstanding speak 
the Cohasset Democratic Town er." she said "He values peo 
Committee,  described  Patrick pie and Ihe truth." 
as    intelligent,    perceptive, McCann   said   those   who 
thoughtful, hitihlv skilled, and 
expei ienced SEE DEMOCRATS, PAGE 14 

Local folks flock to health day 
Find lots of helpful 
information, advice 

By Samantha Brown 

This >ear's Health Screening 
Day mas have had the largest 
turnout yet Held annually h\ 
Ihe Board ol Health, this yeai - 
event drew even more residents 
than lasi year, who were eagei lo 
learn about different health top 

ics and base themselves evalu 
ated 

()n hand were healthcare pro 
te-sionals Irom various areas ol 
expertise, providing main help 
tul services lor the communit) 
There were lice cholesterol and 
blood sugar screenings, vision 
and hearing tests, and oral and 
skm cancel  analyses   ["here 
were also free chaii massages 
and Nine density screenings 

"We h.id a good steady stream 

ol people inhere Irom 10a 
12   p ill ."   said    lown   1 
Agent 1 >i Joseph God/ik. 
adding while the stream -lowed 
down Irom noon until 2 p m . 
there were still mans people tak 
ing advantage ol the « 
being offered al Ihe - 
Congregational Church 

Resident Da> id Bigle) ownei 
oi Ml ihe Best Natural I 

SEE HEALTH DA\. PAGE 7 

Town Health VurseJud) I itzsimmons takes ('ohasset resident Sarah t\ase's HIHHI r 

during the town i IU alth S n. ning Dm on Tuesday 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. Flanagan 
hHMmtfAprBMNotfw 
111 Hi|.l.     I 

711-383-1996 

www.edwardiones.com 
EmSS m 

Edward Jones 
Smiiif InAtMiuel law** 

1 
VISIT OS ON 

RTE 3A in COHASSET 

4 H INCH AM 
LIMBER 

COMPANY 
The Heller HuvUsr\ \JariC*    Kirut (04/ 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

«£?* 
Pilgrim Bank 

■ 

(781) «H 0S41 
www fUnkPihjnm turn 

■ 

Great Price- 
GreatService 

STURDY OIL 

To schedule oil cli 
service, installation 
and maintenani <■ 

781-545-7100 

cO»W*«e> 

Ml CM lllth»«>. Ku   i\ 
TM-aM-taaa 

i nnh MSII inn pumpkin palch 
ini a (aval photo "|> 

Itrinc llijs iul anil rccdvc a 
I Kl I   Nmai  l'iiiil|ikin 

150 (HI Ul Shrub* ft Potter 

781-383-2800 
Residential Indusl a 

Quality Wiring Una I! 
GtNIRMORS 

SOI 
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• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town for one year Call circulation depanment. IXKM 343-1934to 
subscribe oi report deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

(all I   • 
Fa* |7SI(74I 2931 
News Editor..  •  | '41-2933 
Reporter: i "M i 741-2933 
Sports: i  - ii • 
Calendar Editor: 
i"M i K374362 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lo request photo coverage, call i781 > 
■ 

For nepnnb ol photoa, 
call i*w»i 746-8603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
\tl>vniMimkr«lliiK IUCMLIV. noon 

Fax (781)837-4541 
Our retail ndvertisutg department in 
open from 9 I tn to 5pm Mondas 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: (Mil «4-7"W  

81)453-6630 
LefalAds: (781(433-7902 
Legal lax: (781)4534650 
Billing Inquiries «O0) 894-5141 
Mailing Address 
(iiniiramiiy Ncwipapn Company 
23 i Second Avenue, 
Nccdham, MA (12494 
(781)433 ''"i"' 
Our ciassiticd .khcrlisine 
ikuaruneui is open Ron9 .i ■ 
(o MMI p.m. Monday through Friday. 

•DROP SITE  

( ohanel Newt, 1 Brook St. 
1 ast pickup tor newi items. 

I ieadn) at noon 

• CWCUUT10W MANAGER   
Mike Rpe»m«: t7«t > 8^7-450ft 

•EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

iX)huiet#cocxon 
rirhimiri iporufl cocconi 
cohaaOMxveou#cocxom 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: I he publisher MUM! K) WfOWltihl) fa HH omivsion of an 
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PICTURE THIS/Erica Kurkjian 
Name: Erica Kurkjian 

Occupation: Grade 5 teacher 
at Deer Hill School. 

Best day of your life: Any 
day that includes a walk on the 
beach with my fiance, Sean, 
and my dog. Tank. 

Best vacation: San 
Francisco; Angutlla; IX'stin. 
Fla.; Paris; Nantucket.. loo 
many to choose from! 

Favorite season: Summer 
because you can go to the 
beach. 

Favorite holidav: Fourth of 
July. 

Favorite junk food: Cereal 
for dinner or ice cream for any 
meal! 

Best book: 'Marley and 
Me," by John Grogan; 
"Something Borrowed," by 
Emily Giffin; and "My Sister's 
Keeper." by Jodi Picoult. 

Best actor: Jennifer Anniston 
or any child from the Brady 
Bunch! 

Best TV show: "Grey's 
Anatomy," and "Friends." 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Erica Kurkjian. new Grade 5 teacher, feels right at home at Deer Hill. 

Pet peeve: Snoring. 

Most Memorable Moment: 
Singing "1 Will Survive" in 
front of a 1 (X)-plus person 
crowd at a Kiss 108 Matty in 
the Morning show. 

Goal: To learn to cook 
...anything! 

Person I'd most like to 
meet: Dr. Martin Luther King. 
Jr. 

Biggest worrv: My dog, 
lank 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
birthday cake that the grade 5 
teachers got me on the third 
week of school. 

TRIVEAH 
WOMEN'S CLOTHING 

Roaco Drive meets 
Derby Street 

I  ..... Sea tr*,.i AM* 7.'.* ... bWfl 

»ew Styles Just Arrived.. 
fresh from runways oil MM the world. 
• Be the exclusive lew to get these hot new styles!! 

• from jews to gowns we have (he fashion to nuke 

you look unequaled i gorgeous it every ixcuion 

31 Derby Street • Hingham. MA • 781- 740-2585 
(ONLY f EW HUNDRED YARDS EAST OF DERBY STREET SHOPPES) 

www.tnveafiwomensclothlng.com 

"IheCiog 
Shoppe 

We now hav M»/'s Proceiers ■ SIS 
■V 

AH proceeds ate donated to 
"FnenOi ol Mel Foundation' lor fesearch. 
education A helping improve the lives ol 

people affected by cancer Help ut Una a cure 

■•ii selection of . w3T. in New ln.jk.nd 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Hour. MomUi    Saturday 1 «. Sun.li. 10-4. 

Piano Lessons 
Ages 7 and up, all levels 

Voice Lessons 
Ages 15 and up 

Joan Nahigian 
MM, New England Conservatory 

(781) 383-2240 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

Could you use an extra two hours each 
day? Would you like to be able to sit I 
down together as a family for dinner? 

Time to call Chef Kathy fluids, your personal kitchen magician! 
"She makes delicious homemade meals appear like magic!" 

Wholesome, nutritious meals created in your kitchen by a personal chef 
when you're too busy or unable lo cook. All you do is heat and .serve' 

Personal Chef Kathy fluids - now acceptlnR new clients. 

lill|i7/.'/('hrr.ii.'(Aiiiirkili lii-iiiii.iniri.iii 
781-3354117 

KullyIkrrwrd and Insunsi BervSahCerl 

Cabot TSALE 
BEDROOMS • DINING ROOMS • LIVING ROOMS • LEATHER SETS • OFFICE 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED INVENTORY REDUCTIONS 

§1 

50 
Savings of 

QUO/ 
*off original MSRP 

HENREDON 
BAKER 

CENTURY 
HANCOCK & MOORE 

BERNHARDT 
HENKEL HARRIS 

DREXEL HERITAGE 
BROWN JORDAN 
RALPH LAUREN 

MANUFACTURERS REBATE 
ON SELECT 
STEARNS & FOSTER 
MATTRESS SETS 

In Store Factory Rebates On All 

STEARNS & FOSTER 
i   BEDDING   t 

Twins • Queens • Kings • Single Pieces • Mix & Match Sets 

Thursday, 
Sept. 21 through 
Sunday, Sipt. 24 

Cabot House 
266 Main Street, Rte. 18, Weymouth 781-331-6000 • www.cabothouse.com 

Special Store Hours 10 •. da 

Brown Jordan 
Clearance 

•inlermediatt maitdown Includid 
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Motorcycle chase ends in arrest 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC COM 

As ii turned out a Bndntree 
num. who ran from police, was 
wanted on an outstanding 
felony warranl oul of Quincy 
District Court tor breaking and 
entering in the daytime, police 
iaid. 

It all started at about 3:15 p.m. 
Saturday (Sept. 16) when a 
Cohasset police office! slopped 
a motorcycle for following too 
close to other vehicles on Route 
3A near Brewster Road. 
However, when the officer got 
out of the cruiser, the motorcy- 
cle took oft toward Scituate. 
Police said the man. who \>,is 
later identified as John II 
Mulloy. 26. was traveling ,il 
Jpeeds of up to 60 m.p.h. in a 30 
(Jl.p.h. /.one. They said he ran 
jtop signs and red lights, and al 
runes operated over the center- 
IIIIL-    as    he    traveled    along 

Police said he ran stop signs and red lights, 
and at times operated over the centerline as 

he traveled along Scituate roads. 

Scituate roads. The Cohauet 
officer kept a sale distance, acti- 
vated the lights and siren, and 
had dispatch run the motorcycle 
plate. 

Mulloy finally left his bike on 
a small street, dropped his hel- 
met and ran. K-9 units were 
called in to help with the search 
The subject was later found 
secreted under a bush. Scituate 
police, who may also seek 
charges, arrested Mulloy and 
turned him over to Cohasset. 

In .iddition to the outstanding 
warrant. Mulloy. who lives at 
319 Lisle St.. Braintree. is lac- 
ing charges of negligent opcra- 
lion ol a motor vehicle, speed 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

IIK;H 
HRL PM 
X.7      11:46 

Sept. 
AM 

Tbun.21 11:23 
Sunrise: 6:29 a.m. 

Pri.22    — 12:06 
Sunrise 6:30 a.m. 

Sal. 23     12:23   9.0     12:39 
Sunrise: 6:31a.m. 

Sun. 24    12:59   8.9 
Sunrise: 6:33 a.m. 

Mon. 25   1:36     S.7 
Sunrise: 6:34a.m. 

lues. 26  2:14     8.5 
Sunrise: 6:35 am 

Wed. 27   2:54     S.2     3:02 
Sunrise: 6:36 am 

ITiurv 2S 3:38     7.9     3:45 
Sunrise: 6:37 am 

9.1 

8.9 

9.0 

1:12     9 I 

I 46     -) I 

2:22     ".() 

S3) 

XX 

LOW 
AM  Hgt.   PM Hgt 
5:13   0.7        5:25    OX 
Sunset: 6:42 p.m. 
54X    0.6        6:03    0.6 
Sunset: 6:41 p.m. 
622    0.7        6:41     0.5 
Sunset: 6:39pjn. 
6:56    0.X        7: IX    0.5 
Sunset: 6:37 p.m. 
7:32    03)        7:57    0.5 
Sunset: 6:35 p.m. 
X:0X    1.2        X:37    0.6 
Sunset: 6:34 p.m. 
X:47    1.4      9:20   0.8 
Sunset: 6:32 p.m. 
'):30    1.6       10:08  1.0 
Sunset: 6:30 p.m. 

ing, marked lanes violation, 
failure to stop for a police offi- 
cer, and following too close on a 
state highway. 

Pedestrian struck 
A woman using the crosswalk 

al Shaw's parking lot was struck 
on the foot by a vehicle causing 
her to fall on her wrist and hit 
her head last Thursday (Sept. 
14) at about 5:45 p.m. She was 
transported to the hospital, 
police said. 

Apparently a vehicle exiting 
one of the parking lot corridors 
was making a left, when anoth- 
er vehicle traveling along the 
main drive in front of the shops, 
slopped to allow the vehicle to 
make the left. The driver of the 
car making the left turn appar- 
ently did not see the woman in 
the crosswalk. The woman tried 
to jump back, but the car struck 
her foot, police said. 

Police slress motorists should 
always use care and watch out 
for pedestrians. However, even 
though pedestrians have the 
right-of-way. they should walk 
defensively. "Don't count on a 
motorist to stop." Det. Sgt. 
< iregory Ix-nnon said. 

Fake licenses 
Police arrested two Brazilian 

men over the past week, both of 
whom  showed  fake  Brazilian 

licenses. 
Det. Sgt. Gregory I «nnon said 

forged Brazilian licenses are 
becoming so common that 
police are brieled on what to 
look oul for during then annual 
training al the police academy. 

The first incident occurred at 
about 6 p.in Prida) i Sept 15). 
when an office! observed a 
white Dodge Caravan miss the 
fog line on three occasions on 
BeOChWOOd   Road   and    King 
Street. The officer stopped the 
vehicle Dear Wheelwright Park 
The operatoi sin mod a 
Brazilian license and alleged!) 
told the officer the car did not 
belong to him and lie did not 
know where the registration 
was. 

Police   .misled   Ronan   ( 
DeOliveira. 35, ol 590 Middle 
St. #307, Weymouth, fot unli 
censed operation and failure to 
sia> in marked lanes \i the sta 
tion. Cohasset  Police sough) 
help over the telephone from a 
translator   with   the   Boston 
Police due to the language bar- 
rier. Dei. Sgt. Gregory Lennon 
said. 

At just pasi I a in  Saturday 
(Sept. 16). police stopped loao 
Filho. 38, of 12 Newbur) Ave, 
#2. Quincy, foi having .i license 
plate light out    Filho was dri- 
ving ;i black loid Ranger pick 
up v.c-,1 on Sohiet Street ami 
police made the slop after re- 
turned onto Route IA, Further 
investigation revealed Filho's 
license v..is  I,ike.  police  said. 
Filho was charged  foi  unli 
censed operation of a motor 
vehicle ami equipment viola 
tion. 

STAFF PHOTO/ELSA ALIEN 

Debbie Krupczak and Nancy Barrett wait to sign m voters 

during a lull m activity during Tuesday > primary lor 

results see, page 14. 
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PERSONAL TRAINING 

Personal and strength training classes 
for women in <i private barn setting. 

Mary Sullivan A.C.S.M. certified m 
781-383-6666                    4 K4P 

fARAMELAPPLEC 
fresh (risp apples dipped in HUUard $      ™* 
famous i ,111111,1 or chocolate caramel 

Plain or double dipped iii chocolate and 
covered with a variety oj tii/i/rfngs. 

Scrumptious! 

'CONFECTIONS SINCE 1M4 

hillumin timtv.eum 

Canton, Village Shoppn  EaKon.Rce. 138        Hanover, Rte. 123 
781 82 ■ 508-2 * ■ TKl-«78-853i 

~ '   HMI4 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli •■?:' 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston " 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

witfrbutter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 typi-H of bagel with one of our 
12 types of cream eheese (1.96 to S2.lt) (Lox Npread$2..11) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwichea ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ($.r>.f).r>)' 

like   Guacamole, turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, ana peppers 
Roast beet, herb ftream cheese, onion, lettuce. 8 lomato 
Grilled chicken iwoheddar. peppers, arid onions 
Hot pastrami and SMc& with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT ''"»-   JI-1 

Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with peslo sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party Ptatter Specialist 
Trr aplatlrr of roll-ups ml into thirds and profflssionalh presented 

•15 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2W2 
M Uv c.. l'Vtdr>>  f>A.Mii.:trM.Sa Ik)  OAMlu    PM  Sun*)  fWli.iU'M 

Also located in Hinghani Center 740-utv'ti, 
Please visit rite other store-, in the Bel/. BuililinK 

< nliiissi-i Dog Wanh Mrrmalds al Little Harbor 
Call fur an appoint nirilt        I lifts for the uimk bmll) al prices you will Iii\e 

V^       383-1403 -7ii 

ROLEX 

OYSTER   PERPETUAL   26MM    LADY-DATE J U ST 

■ 

A.    ROI I  »     II   .'■ 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
ALLEGRETTO WAVE  Custom LASIK 

1 .i-i i for < ila11ii uiI.I & Diabetes 
No Stitch, Same day Cataract Surgery 

Most Advanced Lens Implant Technology 
( XMmOk I yclid Surgery • Botox' and Restylane' 

Eye Exams • Contact lenses • Optical Shop with lab 

Strecker Eye Center 
In. Lasik and Cosmetic Consultations 

751 C;jC. Hwy., Rte. 3A, Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
Rkhaid W Sirctker, M.D 

II...r,I I  .lt.t.,,1 

I,,   II...,.,.I   ..,.1 s„,,-.,„, 

Join us at our 

Wine Tasting 
Friday, September 22. 5-8pm 

Listen to Scltuate's 
Matt Browne, Solo Performex 

As you sample some One wines 

H(forbortiAl&\OLn£'£r Spirits 
109 Front Street, Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0059 

Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us within 24 hours after your clean. If we didn't 
clean something to your satisfaction, we will roclean 
it - free of charge! 

Because a cleaner home 

is a healthier home, and 

Nobody Outcleans The Maids* 

Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

Call today flora. FREE estimate 

781-982-3421 
w ww.rfiaids.com 

ul "he Mai^S Home Services 
Unitormed. trained, bonded, insured • Environmentally preferable cleaning solutions 

Grand   Opening,   October   15th 

Xorllr Salon is opening it's second location mi the South Slum-. 

Xnmrll. MA 12-f Washington Street, llonir 93, NonueU, MA. 

For Fras Consultations, t the lowest prices tor expert work call 781-659-3130. 

"The most experience with  Human  Hair  Extensions in the country!" 

Noelle Spmosa has over IA years experience in 
extensions and featured on Fox TV Make Over 
Show.  Roger Plourde 'Boston Best Colons! 
2004"  Boston Magazine and InStyle 
Magazine. 

SALON 

Get Eyelash Extensions 
that last up to 2 month. 

Grand Opening October 15th. 
New Client Special $50 off Hair Extensions and 
Japanese Straightening   $15 off Foil.  Existing 
Clients Refer a friend and recieve a $50 gift 
certificate, with this Ad 

NoelleSalon.com 
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Our Move-in Senices 
Make Moving to 
Allerton House 

a Breeze 
Let Allerton House help 

coordinate your move & design 
your new floor plan. 

Sign up for our Move-in Services 
by December 1 - Call today! 

BUM 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

Duxbury 781-585-7136 
Hingham 781-749-3322 

Wcymouth 781-335-8666 
Quincy 617471-2600 

www.wclchhrg.com/allcrtonhousc 

The Allerton Houses are proud to be Welch Healthcare & 
Retirement Group communities. J^ 

Families trust Sunrise as 
their choice for senior living. 
Sunrise Senior Living can help. We know thai families 

searching for senior living options lor the seniors in 

their lives can he faced with an overwhelming number 

of options and question-. Our professional ream al each 

of our communities can lead you through the process 

of choosing the option that bright fat youandyou 

family, and can help onswei the many questions you 
might h.n i 

Since 1981, Sunrise Senior Living has been serving 

seniors and their families Out resident-centered 

■pptoach to senior living puts seniors fast, giving them 

options to meet their individu.il needs and wishes. 

Sunrise can help you and your family find the answers 

tlvw best fit your specific mud- Plea* call today to find 

out more about senior living .it Sunrise 

,->v. 

SUNRISE 
As-si-sii.n UviNci E0UU 40USHN 

VfQftTUMn 6s 
Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 King Street (Routi i A), Cohasset, M *wwu srniroeseruorlitim&corn 

^ ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUAPI • 61 7.864.1227 

Schools track SPED costs 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN«C NC.COM 

Keeping an eye on the special 
education budget is always a top 
priority for the school depart- 
ment. This year is no different, 
as the start of school should bring 
to a close four pending special 
education out-of-district cases 
Supt. of Schools Denise Walsh 
said could leave the district 
roughly $225.(KX) under budget 

The School Committee was 
scheduled to receive an update 
on out-of-district tuition costs al 
its meeting last night (Thursday) 
after the Mariner went to press. 
A report of Walsh's update will 
appear in next week 's Manner 

At the committee's Aug. 23 
meeting, Walsh presented a 
handout, which said there were 
20 students currently enrolled in 
the special education program, 
which required out-of-district 
placement to the tune of 
fil.OSS.502. 

At that time she also said there 
were four pending cases: one at 
Ihe  South  Shore   Educational 

Collaborative pre-school for 
$37,368; two therapeutic place- 
ments for a total of $100,000; 
and one placement at the May 
Center for $87,900. The total 
pending cases at that lime was 
$225,268. 

The total special education 
budget for fiscal 2007 is 
$670,117. Using Walsh's defi- 
nite tuition figure of $1,088,502 
for the 20 students already 
placed, it leaves a shortfall of 
$409,385. However, there were 
funds left over from fiscal 2(X)6. 
which Walsh was able to use to 
pre-pay tuitions for fiscal 2007. 
which brought the shortfall down 
to $320,264. An additional 
$150,089 in anticipated circuit 
breaker funds would bring the 
deficit down to $170,175. 

However, the four pending 
cases Walsh has anticipated com- 
ing in at appniximately $225,268 
would bring the deficit up to 
$395,443. The school depart- 
ment has additional circuit 
breaker funds available in the 
amount of $110,808. which it 

could choose to use, bul Walsh 
said it would deplete that fund. 
Even using that money, there 
would still be a deficit of rough- 
ly $284,635. 

Bul this year the school depart- 
ment has introduced transporta 
tion fees, which will be used to 
pay for the costs associated with 
transportation. In turn, money 
thai would have been used to pay 
for those COStS can be shifted to 
oilier line items. 

Students who ride the bus must 
pay $180 per studenl to ride and 
students who are old enough to 
drive themselves may pay to 
park for $180 per year. At the 
end of Ihe first week of school. 
the school department had col- 
lected $ 101.160 in bus and park- 
ing lees and more were expected 
to come in. If thai money were 
put toward Ihe special education 
tuition deficit, it would be 
brought down to $183,475. The' 
School Committee was expected 
to receive an update on trans- 
portation lees Thursday as well. 

Bike, swim and run for 
juvenile diabetes research 

FROM TRIATHLON. PAGE 1 ' 
run. "Probably July or August 
would be your best bet," said 
Vanderwcil. 

To that end. Burnett said later 
in the week the race has been 
rescheduled for Sunday, July 8, 
2(X)7. which works for everyone. 

The race will begin at Sandy 
Beach and swimmers will swim 
1/4 mile in a circular pattern. 
Kayaks and two skiffs will be 
used for safety. Participants will 
then change in the transition area 
and hop onto bikes and travel 12 
miles. The course will begin at 
the beach and will head down 
Atlantic Avenue to Border 
Street. Riders will turn right on 
Ciannell Road and head into 
North Sciluate. The course will 
then lake another right onto 
South Main Street and head 
through the village, down North 
Main Street to Hull Street (Route 
228). The final turn is onto 
Jerusalem Road, which turns 
back into Atlantic Avenue and 
brings the riders back to the tran- 
sition area at the beach. 

From Ihe beach. Ihe run will 

begin as participants head up 
Atlantic Avenue to Jerusalem 
Road and at the intersection w ith 
Forest Avenue, turn back again 
in go back down Jerusalem Road 
and Atlantic Avenue to Sandy 
Beach to complete the 3.2-mile 
loop, 

The triathlon will be a USA 
Triathlon Sanctioned Event, and 
although it is 10 months away. 
Burnett has many plans in place 
to help get the word out from 
now until then. He will be work- 
ing with www.active.com to be 
able to provide online registra- 
tion for Ihe event, which will 
cost $60 per individual and $90 
per relay. The more proceeds 
that go to diabetes the belter, 
without sacrificing event safet) 
or fun." he said. 

Burnett also has plans to set up 
a Web page for Ihe even) to help 
endorse not only the triathlon, 
but also the Juvenile Diabetes 
Foundation. The Foundation has 
already been contacted about the 
event and Burnett said Ihe paper- 
work is underway for il to for- 
mally stale its endorsement. 

To make Ihe day possible 
BunMtl will be asking for help 
from volunteers. He will need a 
swim coordinator who will be in 
charge of all activities on the 
swim course, including life- 
guards, people in kayaks and ihe 
skiffs and to ensure a "clean 
beach start." He will also need a 
bike coordinator and a run COOT* 
dinatot to help organize volun- 
teers, set up the courses with 
proper markings and signage and 
set up water slops. 

Burnett will also need a regis- 
tration coordinator to oversee all 
registration activities and a park- 
ing coordinator. He will need 
someone to provide Ihe music 
for Ihe evenl by regulaling an 
iPod with speakers al ihe main 
transition area. He will also need 
a finish line coordinator 

The Mariner will provide 
updates on the planning fbf the 
raee in the coming months arid 
will provide contact inhumation 
for those residents interested in 
volunteering. 

ZBA fee increase gets go-ahead 
In an effort to cover all costs 

associated with running Ihe 
department, the Board of 
Selectmen voted Monday to 
approve the Zoning Board of 
Appeals' recommendation to 
increase filing fees.   Applicants 

had been paying $100 for all sin- 
gle-family iesiilcnti.il filings, bul 
thai fee has been upped to $150. 
All other tilings will now he 
$300. 

ZBA Chairman  Woodworth 
Chillick staled in a memo to the 

HARDY MUMS While 
Supplies 

Last 

Window Box Mums 
7" Mums 
9" Mums 

4 for $10.00 
4 for $12.00 
4 for $20.00 

Pumpkins 
390  per lb. 

Straw Stalks 'Apples • Cider • Gourds 
Still Picking Corn -," C^ 

Tomatoes & much more!! 

Simon's 
Greenhouse and Farmstand 

Open Daily 
9AM-6PM 

<it R&C Farms 

Rte. 123 
Scituate 

781-545-6502 

Hoard of Selectmen thai the 
ZBA also endorsed having the 
applicants pay for their legal 
advertising. (Legal advertising 
of hearings appears in Ihe new s 
paper.) 

"With the increase of the Ices. 
coupled with the advertising' 
costs now being covered, all 
administrative, postage and 
other costs lor the Zoning Board 
ol Appeals should he adequately 
covered," he said 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said he fell increasing the lees 
was a good idea, although il is 
hard to tell from year to year jus) 
how much money would he 
brought in as the number of per- 
mits fluctuates. He added many 
other boards require applicants 
lake care of Iheu own advertis- 
ing, .i\\i.\ M makes sense for the 
ZBA to base the same policy in 
place. 

Griffin said total costs assodal 
ed With the ZBA are rough!) 
$5,000 par year, and the lees 
should help cover that cost. "It's 
not a lot ol money, but we're tak- 
ing things one department al ■ 
nine.'' said Griffin. 

Always the Best Quality at the Best Prices! 

TU9 STOHf S ARE HK5 / 

x;.Pfc\es SA«Dfj)SRAV£L78I'33S-lfl2l 
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Neighbors up-in-arms 
over storage building 

Say it is a 'disgrace' 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNWCNC.COM 

A structure built at II Grace 
Drive is causing some waves in 
the neighborhood. While the 
owner of the property says the 
building will provide necessary 
storage space so she can tidy up 
her yard, neighbors say it is not 
fitting for a residential neighbor- 
hood 

Residents from the street came 
to Selectmen on Monday seek- 
in)! answers to what they feel is a 
/miing problem in their neigh- 
borhood. Not only do they feel 
the building could be used for 
commercial use in a residential 
neighborhood, they question 
whether it meets other zoning 
requirements of the town's 
bylaws. 

The building in question 
belongs to Linda Nickerson, II 
Grace Drive, and was permitted 
as storage shed by Building 
Commissioner Bob Egan. 
However, neighbors say the 
building, which has an alu- 
minum, rounded roof and is 30 
It long by 30 ft. wide and 18 ft. 
high, is not in keeping with the 
residential character of the neigh- 
borhood. 

"We thought what was to be 
built was a shed, but this is a 
Quonset hut. We feel this takes 
down the value of our homes." 
said Charles McLaughlin, 31 
Grace Drive, who spoke on 
behall ofl himself and other resi- 
dents of the street, as well as 
thofce on Hull Street that also 
abut Nickerson's property. "This 
building is commercial in nature 
and it is made of aluminum. 
We're getting de-facto re/.oning 
and we haven't had due 
process" 

Mclaughlin added there has 
been a front-end loader parked in 
the Nickerson yard, which could 
he an indication there is more 
than just residential use going on 
at the home. The new building is 
large enough to house the 
machine. 

Liliane Miller. 195 Hull St.. 
said she lives just behind the 
Nickerson property. "I can ne;ir- 
ly touch the building (from my 
property) and 1 don't have a 15- 
foot arm."" she said, as buildings 
more than 15 ft. tall are required 
to have a 15-foot setback from all 
boundaries 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
l>>miit/er asked whether Miller 
was sure about her property 
lines. She replied there is a 
stonewall with a fence on top of 
it that is the demarcation 
between the properties. She said 
if the fence was DO) erected along 
the property line, it would have 
had to have been built nine feet 
into the Nickerson property and 
she cannot see why Nickerson 
would have chosen to lose that 
much of her yard. 

Dormit/er suggested as a first 
step to resolving the issue, the 
neighbors gather together to hire 
an engineer lo conduct an inde- 

Click on 
Cohasset 

Cares.com 

Grace Drive residents feel this rounded building constructed at 

1I Grace Drive is inappropriate lor the ncigliborhooil and vio- 

lates zoning regulations.  Residents came he/ore selectmen 

Monday seeking answers.  This picture was included in select- 

men V correspondence this week. 

"You wouldn't see something 
like this on Jerusalem Road or Atlantic 

Avenue or the Town Common." 
John Kiercc, 27 Grace Dim 

pendent survey and find the actu- 
al property line. "It is critical to 
have the property line estab- 
lished," he said. "You may have 
a case then." 

John Kiercc. 27 Grace Drive, 
also weighed in and said, "This is 
Cohasset. it's a beautiful town 
You wouldn't see something like 
this on Jerusalem Road or 
Atlantic Avenue or the Town 
Common. We've got just as 
much a right to have our neigh 
borhood look nice." he said. 
adding, "Grace Drive is becom- 
ing disgrace drive." 

Dormit/er asked Egan to 
weigh in on the situation. Egan 
said he stands by his issuance of 
the permit and in his opinion, it 
meets the required zoning set- 
backs, and is serving the purpose 
of a residential storage space He 
said the town's zoning bylaws do 
not dictate design, and the build- 
ing has been built within the 
town's regulations 

Egan said it the abutters led 
thej nave been aggrieved. Ihey 
may file an appeal of the building 
ivriini with the /oning Board of 
Appeals. The ZBA will then 
review the case 

McLaughlin asked whcthci in 
the meantime, building on the 
structure could be stopped 
Selectman Gar) Vanderweil 
replied. 'There is nothing that 
prevents someone from building 
an ugly building.   I "he town has 

bylaws and we live in America, 
She can build whatever she 
wants" 

Nickerson. who attended the 
meeting, said the building will 
provide the storage she needs 
She said there is a barn on her 
property that needs to be torn 
down, and her basement fkxxls, 
which renders it useless in terms 
ol Storage She said she needs 
someplace 10 store her lawn- 
mower, her lawn furniture, and a 
large truck. "I just want to put it 
all away and clean up my yard. 
That was my intention." she said. 

Nickerson said while the build- 
ing is shiny and silver right now. 
it will fade in the weather and 
will become gray. She said the 
building could also be painted. 
Nickerson added she has also 
thought about setting up trellises 
along its sides with climbing 
roses lo help make il more attrac- 
tive. 

Dormitzer said the Board of 
Selectmen is limited in its juris- 
diction when it comes to cases 
such as this one and suggested 
the abutters fust have the propa 
ty lines surveyed to see if there is 
a zoning issue He also suggest- 
ed if neighbors feel il is appropri- 
ate, thev take action with the 
ZBA, While he said he under- 
stands the neighbors feel the 
building is not in keeping with 
the neighborhood, there was 
nothing selectmen can do. 

Muscular Pain Relief 911 
Deep Tissue & Sports Tlicrnpv • Acupressure 

sin.iiMi Therapy • Certified Massage Therapist 

AiiC*0^  1 Hour Massage 
l^otfe'     $50"".u,*;n 

THEMBODY Now at The Body Studio 

In Cohasset Harbor 
By Appointment 781-383-2'»,',t DIO 

P—offwH shoe Outlet —■ 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
in 

no00 OFF 
ALL SHOES 

Priced $29 95 & Higher All shoe sales at* final 
Sale ends Sunday 9/17/061 

Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 781 556.0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

Revolutionary Procedure. 
Unbelievable Results. 

The Epifacial™ uses Intense Pulsed Light to plump up 
fine lines, tighten the skin and dramatically improve 

overall appearance. Improves rosacea, ruddy complexions, 
brown spots, large pores and broken capillaries. 

Call for Current Specials 
781-544-0988 A' 

•* 

N***f 
Spa \\arbvr 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

www.beautytherapies.com 

Come in today • Walk-ins Welcome 
All services provided in a private Med Spa setting. 
Aniket Chakrabarti. M.D. • Claire McArdle. R.N. 

Presenting 
The Village at Duxbury Carriage Homes 

Distinctive new homes in an outstanding private location. 

More than 2H00 square loot of open living space, bathed in light from a glass 
cupola, each Carriage Home features the most desirable an hitei tural elements 
for gracious living... designer kitchen with granite < ountertops, gas fireplace and 
hay windows, plus screened porch, deck and twin ar garage 

And of course, Carriage Homo residents will enjoj all the thoughtful servh es 
and amenities - from maintenance and security to iitnoss and fine 'lining - which 
have earned The Village at Duxbury reputation lor unpretentious elegance. 

Only two of these elegantly appointed homes will be built... 
call for details today. 781-585-2334. 

The Village at Duxbury 
Quruwe- Home* 

t 
290 Kin^s Town Way (Route 53)  Duxbur)  Massachusetts 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALISTS 

DO Y00 HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
•SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? H 
Expires 
9/22/06 

INCLUDES: 

• 10 VENTS • 1 RETURN • I MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS. RETURNS 4 VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
■ WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

WE ALSO OFFER... Oust Mites are Lurking 
• A/C COIL AND 8L0WER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
•DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10°. SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

TOLL FREE1-888.755-2111 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
N   ' 

www.goldstarrestoration.com 

*^< "T"~ ^^ 
^^W ■■■■   haftt^P 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

LIMITED-TIME OFFER •   MERRILL LYNCH BANK CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 

FOR . 

NOW 
FORl 

Put i Merrill Lynch Bank six-month CD . J 
to worh for you with a minimum 
investment of $25,000 and enjoy the 
added security of FDIC insurance, up 
to applicable limits. Special 5.25% 
APY (5.15% coupon) three-month CDs 
are also available. Our ability to offer 
powerful solutions like these makes 
us valuable, but our understanding of 
how they fit into your life makes us 
essential. To be eligible for these 
offers, funds must come from sources 
other than an existing Merrill Lynch 
relationship. Otters begin September 
18. 2006. and expire October 13. 
2006. 2 p.m. ET. 

Offers bag!" SefrtamtMr 18, 2006, and expire October 13, 2006, 2 p 

Merrill Lynch 
Certificates of (>■ . Merrill Lynch Pferce Fenrwr & Smith Incorporated f MlPFS") and held in brokerage accounts 
at MIPFS. in which standard account'•• swedtty Mernlt lynch Bank US» •■ ■  - tl      FSB 
Balances on deposit at each bank, including CDs am! any amounts swept automatica ■ MLPfS account are FDIC insured up 
lo a maximum ot $100000. in accw.' 'etiiement BCCOUfltS .ire I0lC Insured up to a maximum ol 
$250,000 Ml PI t to $97,000 for SO month CDs and $98 000 fa 
month CDs MLPfS iir ' «to $243,000 ; 

month CDS and 
without notm ' allowed and a penalty may apply, d allowed AM 
MLPFS iiuidating CDs' Market 

(Mint olCDsto 
be issued um\> 

Mi nM is a 
6M 

. ■ i 
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Kelsey Bell receives Who's Who award 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JLNMIIK 1*1111 MtklV V. 

FAMILY NEWS 
Hollo ('ohassel How i- e 

One doing? I love to write abuul 
all the differeni events and pro 
grams happening around town 
hut u nikl love to have some 
news about out children, fami 
lies, birthdays, and more Send it 
.ill in when von can 

WHO'S WHO 
Here is some wonderful news 

lor OIK oi  ('ohassel -  yo 
adults,  rhe publisher ol "Who's 
Who Among   American  High 
School Students" has awarded -i 
$1,000 college scholarship to 
Kebe) Bell, .i Cohassei 
graduate Kelsey, who i- attend 
mj; Tufts I Iniversity. was select 
ed  toi   hei   academic achieve 
ments, participation in  school 
ami community   activities 
her essay    Kelsey was oi 
130   students   selected   from 
90,000  applicants   I 
financial   awards   foi   college 
expenses   this   yeai    b)    the 
Educational   Communications 
Scholarship Foundation, which 
is funded bj  the publishei 
Who's \\ ho     i ongratulations 
Kelsey on .i job well done 

CALLING YOUNG 
ARTISTS 

The South Shore Art Centei 
would like to let everyone know 
that an classes for children and 
teenagers begin next week and 
include inn I n media classes for 
ace-. 1 and up. intensive dra\ 
classes foi grades 4 and up, 
'.'Elements ol Design." foi grades 
6-y. and "Portfolio Studio," a 
class for high school students 
interested in producing work for 
art school submissions 
more information oi lo registei 
lor classes, contact the \n 
Center at 781 183 "S~ OI visit 
www ssac ore, 

COFFEE WITH AUTHORS 
BuiioiiHood    Hooks    semi 

annual event, "Coffee with the 
Authors,"  is  a  Heal   foi   vour 

Jane Wrenn, 6. left, shows her friend, Emily Lengyel, 6, right, 

ih at urn for a mil pile she has at home for the squirrels 

Met ting n< orns In the dm * 
pond 

mind. Invite a friend or two and 
enjoy a relaxed morning to heai 

wonderful authors speak 
I their latest work. The dale 

i i i 10,9 15 II Warn 
.it the Atlantica Restaurant 
Featured authors are Suzanne 
Berne, Elisabeth Brink, and 
Rachel Kadfah. Suzanne Berne, 
winnei ol t ireat Britain's < >i. 
Prize foi her first hook. \ 

'.i ihborrHxxl"will 
. -- "TheGhost ai the lahle'. 

her stunning new novel about the 
rhanl reunion      ol 
estranged family members, with 
A   Few    innocent    bystanders 
thrown in lo heighten the len 
sion known foi  her 
insightful character studies, and 
"I he Ghosl .a the lahle" beauti 
fully captures the vacillating 
emotion of the Fiske family 
members This is an extraordi 
n.ii \ ueu novel by oneol today's 
Ivst writers m the genre. Beme 
lives III Newton 

Elisabeth Hunk has created .i 
quirk) academic in her hook. 

Youi (i»n". ,i funny satire 
about a four-foot-nine geek) 

student, at the Harvard 
■I ol l>i\ inn> I lei research 

leads her to a halfwa)  house in 
Cambridge,    where    Gillian 

Mitels the wild and wondei 
in!. haracters that w ill transform 
hei  I ■ lling ol her 
nerdy misfil makes Gillian's 
oddities endearing, and her 
unusual perspective compels us 
lo champion her in her quest, 
Hunk was raised in Milton, ami 

graduated from Fontbonne 
Academy 

Rachel Kadish's new book, 
"Tolstoy Lied: A Love Story" is 
a romantic corned) rooted in a 
quote from ["olstoy. "Happ) 
families are all alike, every 
unhappy famil) is unhapp) in its 
own way, "' the opening line 
from "Anna Kaieiuna" IraC) 
I aibei is a woman in her thirties, 
happil) single and a professor ol 
American Literature She ques- 
tions Iblstoy's famous maxim 
and embarks on a private quest 
through literature lo see il happi 
ness is .is vanilla as Polsto) 
believes, [he prool lies around 
the winei when lucv meets 

.mil hei ideas are put lo 
the real lesl Kadish is an intelli- 
gent   write)   and  tells  hei   story 
with life and wit. Kadish lives 
outside Huston. Reservations 
and tickets ($15 per person, non- 
refundable) are required lor this 
event 

I reserve, please call 
Buttonwoodal 1-781-383-2665. 
or    send    a    stamped,    sell 
addressed envelope        to 
ButtOnWOOd    Hooks    &     loVs, 
Shaw's Plaza Rl )A, Cohasset, 
MA 02025 

TRYOUTS SATURDAY 
fhe try outs for the 2007 

i "i BSA major league baseball 
season vvill be held on Saturday, 
Sept. 23rd at Barnes Field from 
12 to 2:30 p.m.. All boys and 
girls who are age Ml prior to May 

1. 2007 and no older than age 12 
on April .<(). 2(K)7 and who are 
not currently on a C'YBSA major 
league baseball team are invited 
in try-out All 12 year olds (bum 
between May I, 1W4 and April 
30, IW) who attend the iryouts 
are automatically selected for a 
Major League team, provided 
that these plav ers attend Ihe try- 
out. PLEASE NOTE: Effective 
the 2(H)H season. 12 year-olds are 
automatic selections lor the 
major leagues provided that they 
attend the trvout and play at least 
one year in the American 
League. Players should register 
at Barnes Field beginning at 
11:30 AM. This will be the only 
opportunity to try-out. The rain 
dale will he Saturday, Sept. 30th. 
Please visit our website 
CYBSA.net for more informa- 
tion, Questions regarding the 
tryouts may be directed lo Liam 
O'Connell ® (781)383-9538 or 
Nancy FroioO (7XI).W-1X<>7 

h your hiMeatf Wing, raffing or rasled? 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

*       781-834-3399 
EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

3A Carpet 
i ix ( hi,-! Jaitkc t MKlna Hlghm^ 
Rlt. i\. ( thine! • 781-383-0422 

" I wuU \linp with it tot to offer" 

• I .iHI11\ Owned & Operated 

• Custom \rea Rugs 

• i HIIIIIL; & Binding Service 

• Man] Styles in Stuck for 
Immediate Service 
• Expert Installation 

■ 35 Yean 
t iperiencc 

• Fully 
Insured 

John lost 175 pounds & 
53 inches so far! 

"Tin.' progress I'm makii ... bui 
the biggesl difference is hi iw mm 
feel about myself. I If o mfi- 
dence, more energy and    ■ sitive outlook 
on life, rh.tnls- to Fitness r, my life 
is changing fi n thi 

The Ultimate Physique 
Transformation 

Program Includes: 
• 

• : Ian 
• IVti i 

• A ciw 

• \\ eekh nuti 

1     Client     1       I   r  ,i  i  ,,  ,    , \llir 

790 CJ Cushing Hwy (Rl >A) • Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-8004 

BULBS, BULBS 
The Community Garden Club 

ol Cohasset will begin its meet 
ing and event season on Tuesday. 
Sept 2d ill Bates Hall at the 
Second Congregational Church. 
Refreshments will be served at 9 
a in and the business meeting 
will begin at 9:30. The Bulb Sale 
is under way and a great selec- 
tion oi spring flowering bulbs 
will be available for purchase al 
this meeting. The program 
"Sensational Dahlias" will be 
presented b> Master Gardener 
Donna Lane. She will discuss 
dahlia identification and culture 
with beautiful photos and speci- 
mens from her own garden. 

50/50 RAFFLE 
The Our World Children's 

Global Discovery Museum is 
holding .. 50/50 raffle and the 
winner will receive half of the 
money raised. Tickets are $20 
each or 6 for $100. To get your 
tickets, send to Our World. K) 
Box 422. Cohasset. MA 02025. 
call 781-383-3198 or go to the 
website at 
w w w (lurWorldCGDM.org. 

That is nil for this week Send 
in nil nl \nitr news no Inter than 
Tuesdays by 5:00 pm. EMAIL 
aroundtowncohasset@yahoo.co 
in. I'llONE:  781-383-0143 

ENGAGEMENTS 

David A. C 'arpenter mid Amy Mae Silvia 

Silvia-Carpenter 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Silvia 

of Cohasset have announced the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Amy Mae. lo David A. Carpenter, 
son of Richard A. Carpenter of 
Orwell. Vt., and Joanne C. 
Carpenter of Hinghani. He pro- 
posed lo her during a surprise hot- 
air balloon ride in June. All four 
parents were part of the chase 
crew, and shared in the cham- 
pagne celebration at the landing 

The future bride graduated froiii 
Cohasset High School and 
Massachusetts College of An 
She leaches at Ciishnian Scott 
Children's (enter in Amherst. 

Her fiance is a graduate ol 
Williston Northampton School 
and (ieorge Washington 
l Iniversity. He is a self employed 
v ulei igi apher/pn ulucer. 

An August 2007 wedding is 

being planned 

Order spring bulbs this month 
The Community Garden Club oi 

( oh.isset is currently taking orders 
for a selection of spring flowering 
bulbs that will till gardens with 
color from April to June. The 
assortment includes a violet-rose 
peony, flowering tulip, double nai 
cissi with huge creamy yellow 
flowers, patrol tulips, deo and 
rodent-resistant alliums, as well as 
petite muscari and scQIa Bulbs 
ordered now will becomeavailable 
at the end of September, and each 

order  will  be  accompanied  with 
directions  foi   planting.   Dutch 
Organic bulb food is also available 
and  recommended to enhance .i 
garden's performance, 

To oulei now lor the Ivst sclci 
lion, call 781-383-0838. The bulbs 
will also be sold at tile (ohassel 
Farmer's Market on Cohasjel 
Common on Thursdays bom 1 10 
to 5 p.m., beginning Sept. 2S. All 
purchases help fund club programs 
and community sen ices. 

COUNTERTOPS 
/ \ 

Installfil the sami- day MW 
remove and iffiyflW a/ your old tup) 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

i&iUSJieas 
1-888-C0RIAN-9 

Gunite   ^^^mm^^^^Lamlnile 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother a) the 
Itruli J GfWM 

Ijtr^e \izr\ \vailahte 
We Have II Ml 

Touch of Mass 
552 w.i.ii..ioi..n St 
< nUa.MAUUI 

781-828-7847 
'■ 1 ■ ■ 11   I III II S.i!    HIS 

Mrd.&Thurs. Vies-til Xpni 
l llfrr .\\tm- 11< l. I2.20M 

Secret 
S48 Wai 
(union. M» 02021 

(781)8284358 

HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

-WORN ONCE' 
(.n-.il selection 
«f gow ns for 
mothers of 
bride. Broom & 
guests, 
DESIGNER 
SI1lklHt.\K 
Niiriiiiiucanil mv 

A_ 

HENRI LLOYD • MAUI JIM • EXTRASPORT • ELECTRONICS 

tvgggX*^ 

PBU 
www.parrotbayunlimited.com 

All Outerwear     • 
In Stock 

Don't Forget Your 
Winterizing Supplies! 

103 Ripley Rd., Cohasset 

781-383-6777 
HELLY HANSON • MAPTECH • BINOCULARS • SWOBBIT 

W»«< 

! Imagine... 
a more beautiful you. 

l Our state-of-the-art skin spa provides the latest 
treatments and technologies lor creating a more 
youthful, rested appearance. 

A    Q 

~\ 

Physician-supervised care for 
the look you've always wanted 

■ 

731934.2200 
////        • .' zotil 

9S Townxit Street. Surit 21. Dynbury (Exit 10 trl R«tt3l 

• Thecmage ThermaCool" skin tightening 
• IPL photoiejuvenation • Ultiasonic Facials 
• GentleWaves' photomodulation • Acne treatments 
• Lasei hair removal • Microdermabiasion 
• VelaSmoolh" celluhle treatment • Much more 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY . SKIN SPA 

Surgital excellence, exquisite mulls 
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Residents get checkup at annual health screening day 
FROM HEALTH DAY, PAGE 1 

located in the James Brook 
Crossing shops, was on hand to 
provide tips for eating healthy, 
organic food and even provided a 
sweet treat for those who came to 
speak with him. He provided 
samples of a "health by choco- 

'. Cite"' bar, which he sells in his 
Store, which is packed full of vit- 
amins, including calcium  for 

. lltX-'auliful bones." 
Resident Paula Po/.niak was 

also dishing oul advice on healthy 
eating, and provided a chart to 
calculate Body Mass Index, 
which can be used as an indicalor 
of health. Former Cohasset resi- 
dent Susan Cameron had "Juice 
Plus" capsules on display, which 
are essentially dehydrated fruits 
and vegetables in pill form, which 

can be added to a person's diet for 
a boost of nutrition. 

Public health intern Sharon 
Ravid provided residents with 
information on the Medical 
Reserve Corps. Volunteers from 
the community may sign up to 
become part of the corps and 
serve during a local emergency 
health situation and assist with 
local public health needs through 
out the year. The goal of the MRC 
is to bring together the knowl- 
edge and skills of many different 
health professionals and other 
volunteers to address public- 
health crises. 

The towns on the South Shore 
.in- small, and Ravid explained 
the more resources every town 
can pull together the better, as 
they can all help each other out 
during an emergency. Cohasset is 

STAFF PHOTO/EISA All I N 

Paul Wilson of Nantaskel Therapeutic Massage andReflexology, 
loosens up the muscles of a senior who miauled Tuesdays 
Health Screening Day. held at the Second ('ongregalional 
( lunch. 

Do You Have Narrow 
or Wide Feet? 

Pro Sports stocks NEW BALANCE and 
ASICS Footwear in AA-EEEE Widths 

Sized 3-15 

Rated the #1 Walking 
Shoe in America 

AsicsGT2110 
Rated the #1 

Running & Walking 
Shoe on the planet 

new balance 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights til 9 pm 

part of the state's Region 4b, 
which includes the South Shore- 
towns of Braintree. Hanover, 
Hingham. Hull. Norwell. Scituate 
and Weymouth. Residenls with 
any area of expertise that could be 
used during an emergency are 
encouraged to volunteer 

"We've given out a lot of appli- 
cations." said Ravid. adding she 
is hopeful many residents will 
lend I hand during a crisis 

Resident Mary Whilley has 
been an oncology nurse lor yean 
and lent a hand at the fair con- 
ducting skin cancer screenings 
for the face. Using a special ultra- 
violet light, spots that could be 
melanoma can be seen and 
detected early lor the best treat- 
ment. 

Robin Lawrence, a dentist, pro- 
vided the public with information 
on oral and esophageal cancer. 
"Cancer in any part of the body 
kills," he said, adding most peo- 
ple don't think of the mouth as 
one of the major culprits, but they 
should He said there are roughly 
30,000 cases of oral cancer diag- 
nosed every year, which cause 
roughly S.(KX) deaths. Oral cancer 
is the sixth most common cancer 
in men and the 14th most com- 
mon cancer in women. The can- 
cer can spread quickly and on 
average, only half of those diag- 
nosed with the disease will sur- 
vive more than live years. "Early 
detection is key." he said. 

(In! cancer is more common in 
people who use smokeless tobac- 
co, or "dip" Lawrence said the 
co-use ol alcohol and tobacco 
lead to a far higher risk of getting 
oral cancer He said in some 
cases, treatment requires remov- 
ing a portion of the mandible, or 
lower jaw. "I have a nice slogan I 
use. It's '.12 to I.' You have 32 
teeth and one life, which would 
you rather give up?" he said 

Some residents relaxed during 
the lair and look advantage of the 
free chair massage Lynn and 
Paul Wilson of Nantaskel 
Therapeutic Massage and 
Reflexologv in Hull provide \.iri- 
ous kinds of massage at their 
office, and loosened the muscles 
ol many throughout the day. 

Lynn Wilson explained because 
a good number of residents who 
attend Health Screening Day are 
senior citizens who have never 
been massaged before, she and 

her husband have essentially been 
introducing them to the healing 
power of touch. In fact, she said 
she had spoken to Linda 
Elworthy. Director ol Ihc ( 'nunul 
on Elder Affairs, and the two 
were planning to partner together 
to have a rellexology session 
once per month Reflexology is 
based on the theory thai all ol the 
body systems are mirrored in the 
feet. Stimulating the nerves in the 
feet is thought to bnng the body 
back into balance, allowing it to 
better heal itscll 

"Getting the circulation going 
in the feet is really important lor 
diabetics." said Lynn Wilson, 
adding many seniors are not flex- 
ible enough to be able to perform 
reflexology on their own feet, and 
she is excited about working with 
the CEA to pro\ ide that service. 

In addition. Lynn Wilson said 
thes oiler prenatal massage using 
a table specifically designed for 
the comfort oi the expectant 
mother, She said being pregnant 
iind currying around additional 
weight on the front of the body 
puts much strain on the back and 
having the opportunity to lie 
down on the stomach with the 
special massage table helps alle- 
viate that back pain 

There were Mime tests geared 
specifically for seniors, such as 
the hone density screening pro- 
vided by the Norwell Visiting 
Nurse Association By placing 
the foot into a special ultrasound 
screening devise, bone mass is 
measured in the heel The spine. 
hip and heel are considered the 
best sites fot measuring bone 
mass density. 

Holly Heggie, a case manager 
for the Massachusetts 
Association lor the Blind, also 
provided information lor seniors 
who might he experiencing loss 
of sight to some degree She said 
while there are many services lor 
people who are legally blind. 
those who only have partial 
vision loss due to glaucoma or 
macular degeneration have limit- 
ed services available She suid 
one of her duties is matching up 
seniors with helpful equipment to 
make their everyday lives easier. 
such as bank checks with large 
print and talking pocket watches. 

Linda Elworthy of the Council 
on Elder Affairs was also avail- 
able to help seniors with ques- 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

Custom painting and a lot more.... 

Pick-up and delivery 
throughout New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 

www.challiamrelinishing.com 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 

I     J 
Featuring a unique line ot therapeutic body 

care and sophisticated fragrance Irv i i 
scent trom the Zents collection and save 

20% on your purchase! 
Zents .. "the ultimate in individuality" 

:« Stage Coach Way, Cohasset • 781-383-0084 
L' 

G« 
CoMrolofYourCW 

lV t!-   Q B (output*) Solutions A?, 

PC & Laptop Repair 

■ Remote Desktop Support 

• Home Office Setup 

■ Ami virus Firewall Setup 

■ Parental Control Software 

■ Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal 

■ Data Recovery 

• Wired & Wireless Networks 

- toaner Computers Available 

■ New Computer Consultation 

■ Hardware & Software Upgrades 

1 

lit-lurr llul> Itl.u k 

Bob Black 
781 749 9694 
94 Station St 

Hktgham MA0204) 
'■ 

'MMihTvolultonscom 

lions about the services at the 
CEA. She said the CEA has a 
three-part lecture series coming 
up in October; which deals with 
preparing for tlie future. The lec- 
tures will he held Oct. 4. 18. and 
25 with a light Hipper from 5:30 
to 6 p.m.. followed by the lecture 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. The first lee 
ture is "Planning for Long Term 
Care and Massachusetts 
Eligibility." the second is. 
"Memory IJISS: What to l>>." 

and the third is "Preparing 
Healthy Meals " 

Representatives from Health 
Watch. Inc., provided blood test- 
ing throughout the day and tested 
residents' cholesterol and blood 
sugar levels. Town Health Nurse- 
Judy Fit/simmons also took 
blood pressure readings, "It was 
a great success. I really think we 
had even more people this year 
than last year." she said. 

Contact 
information for 

healthcare 
professionals 

There were a wide van- 
ety of professionals with 
many resources present at 
the Health Screening Day. 
For more information 
about any of the services 
they provide, please (on- 
tact them directly 

• All The Best Natural 
Foods: Contact David 
Bigley at (781) 383-3005, 

• Medical Reserve 
Corps: Contact Alison 
Minkoff at (6171 665- 
3871. 

• Juice Plus: Contact 
Sasan Cameron at (781) 
545-3571. 

• Mass Association for 
the Blind: Contact Holly 
Heggie at (781) 857-2193. 

• Nantaskel Therapeutic 
Massage and Reflexology: 
Contact Paul or Lynn 
Wilson (781 )925-40()4. 

• Norwell Visiting Nurse 
Association: Contact (781) 
659-2342. 

• Cohasset Council on 
Elder Affairs: Contact 
(781)383-9112. 

SENIOR   SCENE 

Cohasset Elder Affairs is al .1 
No. Main St, Cohasset. To rexis- 
ter or lor Information, call 7X1- 
383-9112 

1 Vance Aerobics - Tuesday and 
Thursday, from 8:30 to 8:45 a.m. 
Cost is S< Bnjo) an invigorating 
workout to great music. Increase 
cardiovascular and muscular 
strength with fun dance steps and 
hand held weights 
Requirements: Comfortable 
workout clothest and shoes, and a 
positive attitude Have fun and a 
good wink.iiit vsith instructor 
Karen Kirkendall. lakes place at 
the Senior ( enter. 3 No. Main St. 

Arthritis Exercise Class - 
Friday, 930 am Cost is S3. Join 
m tor guided exercise with physi- 
cal therapist Paula I.uoma. The 
class is lor people vs ill) moderate 
problems affecting body move 
menl 

CLASSES AND 11(ililsil s 
Second Friday Book (Tub - 

Meets 11 a m. to I p.m. Conic and 
share in lively discussions Coffee 
and camaraderie, t<«> lakes place 
at the Senior Center. Call Addle 
McGralh al 781-383-0952 fa 
more information or to sign up 

ACBL Bridge - Meets 
Mondays, al 12:15 p.m.. at 
Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave, This is an 
\< BL sanctioned game with 

stratified scoring so the less expe- 
rienced cm play and score against 
peers Refreshments starting at 
11:15 a.m. All are welcome Call 
Bill Wennerhcrg. instructor, for 
more information n to sign up at 
508 746-8715. 

Drop-In Bridge - Meets 
Wednesdays, al I p.m.. at CEA 
Senior Center. Open to the public 
Advance notice not necessary, 
just drop in! 

Computer Technology For 
Seniors - Meets Tuesdays, from 
2: "i to » p.in For first tune stu 
dents. Austin will teach the basics 
such .is Internet navigation and 
organization ol personal docu- 
ments Instructor is Cohasset 
High School graduate and resi 
dent Austin Breslow. Course 
meets once a week for 10 minutes 
at the CEA For more information 
or to reserve a space, call CEA. 

Knitting - Meets Prida) s. from 
l to i p in Cost is $3. Learn the 
basics ot knitting with Kdna 
Finegan, including how to select 
patterns, books and yarns. 
Participants can work on their 
own project, 

Dinner with Frank SiNOTra 
(A swinging affair with Donnie Norton) 

3 Course Dinner with      $^ 1700 
Entertainment & Dancing      ^m ^0 pp 

Thursday, Sept. 28 

Please call for reservations 
6:30-9:30 pm 

FRIDAY NIGHTS - Top 40 Dancing 

SATURDAY NIGHTS - Disco, Disco, DlSCO 

V 

At StUie W W 
781-545-4700    /)! 

Open for Dining Thursday-Sunday from 5 pm 
Take Out • Functions Large & Small 

44 Jericho Road, Scituate Harbor 

Fall is the Best Time 
to Landscape 

Direct From the Source 

SWENS0N GRANITE 
WORKS 

Custom Cutting is Our Specialty! 
Steps. Posu. Hearths. Mantels. Pavers, Edging. Curbing. 
Cobblestone. Flagstone. Fieldstone, Wallstone, Benches, 
Fountains. Bird Baths Pool Coping. Wall Cap. Veneers, 
Flagging, and Custom Fabrication 

www.swensongranile.Cf 
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Patrice Kenlley works on the "down- command with her chocolate lab 
Coco during the Happy Dog training class. The class Is offered 
through the Cohasset Recreation Department. 

Dog trainer Marge West of Happy Dog Training School gives Instruc- 
tions to the dogs and their owners during class on Cohasset Common. 

Sandy King guides her dog Fancy through a walking exercise during 
the Happy Dog training class on Cohasset Common. 

^*; ll 
MML'*g.-3 

WWW *r^v 
^m   jn^jfr *wt^F^ 

Cohasset canines on their best behavior 
Dog 

obedience 
class offered 

by Rec 
Department 

Trainer Marge West of the Happy Dog Training School gives Eddie a 
treat after completing a command correctly.  West has been working 
wtth owners and their pooches to help Instill obedience Mondays 
throughout the spring and summer on Cohasset Common. 

Sassy the golden retriever stands at attention during Happy D- 
began in April, and ran in five-week sessions. 

class.  Classes for beginners 
Jenny Consldlne works wtth her dog Eddie on the "long down stay" command during Happy Dog training 
class. 

Show trie World where Your Heart Calls Home... 

South Snore Colors'" 
Iry  thui Supports tlii/h School 

Fine anil Perfoi ming Arts i...minis 
1 

i' i 

II,.„ii.. 
■ 

'. 

", \ - SOS B33 R500 

I leal'' »I^I ' Inline* om 

(    I1|MIIK|U<    \ 

lohn ' '• SfMip 

I'.iiin..11.i.l>  i i* 
.nil . Ki ! 

Save big on 

dentures. 
I ree denture i onsultanon 

Premium i ustom i rafted dentures 

Immediate dentures available 

We work with youi insurance plan 

Repaii   and relines while you wail 

Full service denti 

Hi    senioi discount 

AspenDental 
-easons to si ' 

BROCKTON (SOB) SW-flOO • (HI IMyoW (918) 756-1717 

WOHAM (781) 161 0666 • IBAHWCHJM (506) WOOH 

MtOrOBO 1181] 191 8979 • NEIHUEN (978) 801400 

OUINCYW, m m • MTNHAN (SOSI mm 
mm (78ii isi tm • WIIHOUTH <7SD SB-BSH 

W0BURN (781) 9S? 1114 

wwwjswndwil.iorn 

m 25% OFF 
SELECT DENTURES 

<m FREE NEW PATIENT 
EXAM & XRAYS 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 18 MONTHS 

•    ■ r I.I r.   /n*a>»: iff nfii 
■ 

RAINBOW mi 
DEMO SALE! 

£&«: 
uJSk r ' 

'     A <ompl«le line of odiusiable 
home bcnlteiboR tytferm (01 

I     pioyeu of oil ogei & skill level*' 

HRFEnfouMd'enond 
iKe big hid in you' 

Now oHenng Soli lonAng 
Rubbff Uulchi 

(   RAINBOW   ) 

F'ma 
6Menth$ 

No 

silnooefles and color combinations 

• Hatvrml t*W Cedar 4 Rerfwood 
No toxic chemicals 

PLAY 5Y5TEM5, INC. 
FINE RESIDCNtim PLAY EQUIPMENT 

4x4 & 4x6 construction 

WI»Kil«f*lnh.<|  771 IM«rii|t!i II   l«(—i.f«l tlribnlM        lllMt.lk... 
*,.*., H PMWi.UtlHO     MmWOIHI   Hi.i—mi Oil l»» 7»  l—" U 
M-MIWN MI-iH-HM 711 til MM WI-IMJW        III MlK* 
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BUS STOP 
Courtney Shanley, 5. a kindergartner at Osgood, waits for the school bus on the first day of school ('ourtney est ortedher 
older sister, Collie, and brother, Alex, in the bus stop for years before getting her chance i<> rule the bus tins tall 

PSO annual gift-wrap fundraiser is under way 
Osgood and Deer Hill PSO 

has launched the Innisbrook 
Giftwrap fundraiser. There are 
tuo new and different catalogs 
from which to choose this year. 
Tiles are filled with gift wrap, .is 
vieii .is i.iiuk and chocolates, 
aud many other gift ideas. An 
assortment of magazine sub- 
scriptions is also offered. I iii> 
percent of all sales go direct]) to 
the PSO Last sear's fundraiser 
had sales ol more than $39,000, 
and the mone) earned helped 
fund programs such as 
Character Education, classroom 
and library grants, curriculum 
enrichment and teacher appreci- 
ation  events,  The  Character 

New this year is the PSO's ability to process 

orders online and have them mailed directly 

to the student family for distribution. 

Education programs enhance 
children's learning by providing 
opportunities to leach social 
skills such as problem solving, 
Conflict resolution and dealing 
with bullying and peer pressure 
The curriculum enrichment pro 
grams provide hands on educa- 
tional programs specific to each 
grade to supplement and com 
plemenl existing curriculum. 

New this >ear lor the fundrais- 
er is the l'S< )'s ability to process 
orders online and have them 
mailed directly to the student 
family lor distribution Orders 
can still be placed with students 
and al the schools, and there will 
also be catalogs available for 
viewing al all the schools, die 
library, Town Hall, South Shore 
Community    Center    Nursery 

School and ('.linage House 
Nursery School. There are vari 
ous rallies ami prizes tor partic 
ipation that are being offered. 
The fundraiser will end Oct. 2 
For families receiving the 
Innisbrook catalogs directly, 
make sure the directions lor 
online processing are used to 
lake advantage of the speed) 
and convenient deliver) ol 
items 

For more information about 
the fundraiser or  to  place  an 
order, call Mary Jo Blackington, 
fundraiser coordinator, al 781 
383 0626, 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
FINE CHOCOLATES SINCE 1925 

How do you like those 

APPLES? 
( aramei apples hand dipped in 

Chocolate and tapped n illi 
(andies unit nuts! 

HIK Morrlssry Blvd.. Boston • South Shore Plaza. Bralnlrrr 

philhpschocolate.i I-800-722-0905 

Change the < 'limate of Your Home with 
Energy Efficient Replacement Doors t\ Windows 

CLIMATE*., Window 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

AndercenV 781-681-7007 
I IM.UK mi;  \v.iiLililr 

ine Lanquaqe of 

DIAMONDS 
'• 

We speak your language at... 

Del   Greco's 
F   I   N   B        I   B   w   E   I.   I<   Y 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

Hours: Mm., fun., Wnl . rri., 9 HI - 5 kl. Ihuis 9 Ml - 7. VH 9 HI ■ 2j00 

Looking to do some 
Home Improvement? 

Receive 2 tickets to The Fall Boston Home Show 
when you subscribe withez-pay! 

Sign up today or convert your current ( ommunity Newspapei (. onxpany 

subscription ioez-pay and you will receive 10% OFF the regular home 
deliver) rate, plus 2 tickets to The Fall Boston Home Show* al the Bayside 

Exposition ( entei from Octobei 27 29, valued at $20.00 

V\ith ez-pay you II receive 10% off the regulai home deliver) rate lot the lifetime .'I 

iIn- suhs, upturn" and nevei receive a newspapei lull again Vom > redil card will be 

charged annually So you can enjo) uninterrupted deliver) "I the local news thai 

matters mosi to you, wuli no bills and no hassles 

Save Time, Save Money, 

Call today to order home delivery of your local newspaper 

and receive 2 tickets to The Fall Boston Home Show*! 

1-800-982-4023 
"While supplier last   ' "Rjtc applies m CMIM1 homr dtUfff) '»• M UN "I mWwl   OttVf C*tttl*l \0/2Q/Ob. 

p?y   5 u IMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
I'OMrAN) 

IM. 

BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 

V\ H ill, l>i>s|i>lll\i'Ml, slfOU 

Thoughtfully and 

completely remod- 

eled five bedroom, 

Contemporary 

Colonial has four 

fireplaces and is 

located on desirable 

Jerusalem Road with 

maximized water 

views from multiple 

decks/balconies 

Open floor plan1 

Loads of windows! 

Sparkling interior! 

Priced well below recent appraisal & assessment - this is a Best Buy! Fabulous 

detached 3-bay carriage house with expansion possibilities and adorable 

detached playhouse or studio! Sits beautifully on top of a hill' 

Proudly offered for $1,199,000 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT: 

'We are so thrilled to now be able to bring the 

Sotheby's magic to our clients on the South Shore 

of Boston   As the Boston an a's new affiliate of the 

trusted and elegant Sotheby's legacy, the world- 

class global marketing and networking services can 

be offered to you. our clients, for the first time 

We very much look forward to assisting you in all 

your real estate needs   Please call us, we'd love to 

hen from you" 

Coil Prtcnen Bell. GRI. CRB. ARC, SRES, President, 
Home Center Sotheby's International Realty 

Artfully Uniting Extraordinary Properties 
with Extraordinary Lives... 

I Ionic 
t entei 

•-, 

Sotheby's 
S 7 Water Street, Hmgham. MA 02043 

781749 8833     B00 93I398S 
VSAVV HomcCciucrSIR com lions' 
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•\(    lOHv    SHOWROOMS 

uuiium 
LIMITED 

TIME! 
Limited Time 

ATTN: Allergy Sufferers 

3 for $299 
NOW get: 
■ Famous ORECK XI Upright 

■ Super Compact Canister 

■ Cordless Speed Iron" 

The Fawns 
8 lb. ORECK Upright 

.nqth 

I Deep Cleani Carpets & Bare Floors 

51b. SUPER 
COMPACT CANISTER 

$169 Valut-FREE! 

■ 8 '■ 
■ Wf : 

NEW 

Oreck XI' Professional Air Purifier 

Buy 1 
Professional 
Air Purifltr 
Get Second it 
Half Price! 

Vacuums The Air ?4hrs. A Day 

Permanarrt Filter NEVER Needs Replacing 
Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

SAVE MOO 
On Tto Orecfc NhM- 

Pvpose Floor MucMne 
'with purchase of any system 

Make Your Hardwood, 

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet ^   ' 

look Brand New Again. 

Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water. 

■ Carpel 

■ Hart wood 

■ Ceramic 

129 Pearl SI Plan 
Now Open until 8pm on Thursday 
Between Marshals & CamDndge 

ORECK Of Brain-tree 

1-888-716-7325 

100 Armstrong Road. 
Plymouth Industrial Park 

(One street over rrom the Registry 
of Motor Vendesl Off Rt 3E«t7 

ORECK Of Plymouth 

1-5O8-7460721 

ORECK Of 

Hyannis 
37? lyannough Rd 

Hyannis 

508-771-7005 

2003 Oteck HoUuiQs. LLC An '(put-, fuwrvw) AH word n><iik&. logos product contigur 
and fegntered trademark;, ate owned and, used under ihu autMo'iiy of OecK Hoto"<js LLC 

PROPERTIES 

Distinctive Properties,  I -.pecial publication 

.-. il showcase the n nerties on 

as well as distm 

guished bin 

I  I 

of fine 

homes in 

this area 

y)/.U't/ICt/t')C 
I' K O I' I K I I I S • 

i' P LJ Jl 1 

If you're searcfi- 

ing for an extraordinary home in one of the most sought 

after communities throughout Eastern Massachusetts or 

lust thinking about one. be sure to look for Distinctive 

Properties next       ■ • in your local community newspaper 

1 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

The most 
beautiful bathrooms 

are in Weymouth. 

To see an incredible selection of bath 
and kitchen fixtures, visit our 3,000 sq. ft. 

showroom in Weymouth. You'll see 
dazzling displays fromleading 

manufacturers. We're at 1 Hollis Street, 
1 block south of South Shore Hospital. 

,, ,i BATH & KITCHEN 

SHOWROOM 
AT ALVIN HOLLIS 

649-5090 ■ www.alvinhollis.com 

'Wia^ ~Ce>i^ ^tCAUZ^ 

JC%LCCC      OotZsC   ^M^uCC^A^t 

y cX-^SL, 

CUSTOM 
GALLERY 
Al Till  PIM lilt is 

' wstoiii home* from 
the $700* lo 'be million! 

Bv Kinder & Knapp. 
Mai  Kru/M-   Hriitli* H 

WhiteFos and 
Whitman Home* 

. ition 
! he Summarhouti 

5pm daily 

|u«i   >\\ Route ', n( 
, in Plymoui 

www pinchllli 1 "in 
KKK   209   KXKo 

Looking Foi tome inspiration? 

I h< 11 thil iv the place you want to !>'■ 
Tour three spectacular custom 

concept homes showcasing the hest 

of the best in gourmet kitckeni 
master baths, private retreat! and 

home theater systems .* 11 M 

incredible place. It'l ,m expi I 

thai v»ill hav< \ >u coming back foi 

\\no knowi you might even 

decide to bringyoux dream to lit-- and 
build .1 Custom home I>1  VOUT own. 

ThePinehills 

Committee takes 
stormwater in stride 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«iCNC COM 

When a heavy rain tails on 
Cohasset. the stormwaler which 
flows into the town's drains 
picks up all the contaminants, or 
non-point source pollution, in its 
path. Certain areas in town have 
become "hot spots'" lor bacteria 
and a new stormwaler study 
committee has been formed lo 
track pollution issues and make 
recommendations for how to 
remedy the situation. 

Currently, there is not one spe- 
cific board or commission 
responsible for dealing with all 
the issues surrounding stormwa- 
ler and pollution issues To that 
end. Water Commissioner John 
McNabb and Health Board 
member Steve Bono asked the 
Board of Selectmen at its Aug. 
28 meeting lo appoint a tempo- 
rary, five-member Stormwater 
Management Committee com- 
posed of representatives from 
many areas of town government 

•The citizens of Cohassel call 
everyone because of a flooded 
basement." said Bono, adding 
without having anyone specifi- 
cally designated to speak to 
Hooding and stormwater issues, 
residents do not know where to 
turn. He said appointing the 
committee as a temporar) body 
may help the (own figure out a 
way to have a permanent com- 
mittee, which can gel to the bot- 
tom of the town's stormwater 
issues 

McNabb suggested the com- 
mittee be comprised of a repre- 
sentative from the Waler 
Commission, the Board of 
Health, the Harbor Health 
Committee, the Water Resource's 
Protection Committee, the 
Conservation Commission and 
the Planning Board. At its Sept 
18 meeting, the Board of 
Selectmen voted io appoint John 
McNabb. Steve Bono. Karen 
Quigley. Jim Kinch. and Sara 
Charron. A recommendation has 
not yet been made for a repre- 
sentative Of Ihe Planning Board 
Hull resident l.awty Reid, presi 
dent of the Straits Pond 
Watershed Association, was 
appointed as a non-voting citi- 
/cn-al-largc Ihe town is still 
looking for a Cohassel resident 
in serve on Ihe committee 

The Stormwater Management 
Committee will be charged with 
surveying Ihe existing stormwa- 
ler and non-point source pollu- 
tion situation in Cohasset and 
make recommendations to the 
Selectmen and Town Meeting 
on: 

• Planning and implementation 
of measures such as installing 
rain gardens or oilier Low 
Impact Development (LID) 
applications 10 alleviate existing 
Stormwater problems: 

• Drafting and the adoption of 
bylaws or other regulatory con- 
trols to prevent additional 
stormwater issues, such as a 
Model Stormwaler Bylaw, to 
propose to Town Meeting: 

• Creation of a permanent 
Stormwater Management 
Committee or Commission lo 
have jurisdiction over stormwa- 
ter issues. 

The idea to form a committee 
comes on ihe heels of a meeting 

Currently, there is 
not one specific 

board or 
commission 

responsible for 
dealing with all the 
issues surrounding 

stormwater and 
pollution issues. 

hosted by the Water Commission 
and Board of Health on July 2s>. 
More than 30 people attended 
the meeting to discuss stormwa- 
ter and non-point source pollu- 
tion including members of the 
Water Commission, Board ol 
Health. Planning Board. Harbor 
Health Committee. Water 
Resource Protection Committee, 
Sewer Commission and 
Conservation Commission. 
Members of the Straits Pond 
Watershed Association and other 
residents adversely affected by 
flooding or non-point source 
pollution attended as well. 

McNabb said those at the 
meeting agreed there are very 
serious stormwaler and non- 
poinl source pollution problems 
in low n thai affect virtual!) all of 
ils waler bodies including Lily- 
Pond. Treals Pond, the Gulf 
Kner. Straits Pond. Little 
Harbor. Cohassel Harbor. Jacobs 
Meadow and Sanctuary Pond. 
Flooding is also a problem in 
many areas of Cohassel includ- 
ing Beach Street Jacobs 
Meadow, Brewster Road. Deep 
Run and Ihe downtown area 

McNabb said there are numer- 
ous existing causes for the prob- 
lems, including historic filling of 
drainage areas, current develop- 
ment including ihe MBTA 
Greenbush project existing bot- 
tlenecks, nde gale issues, and 
increasing acreage of impervious 
surfaces He said there was also 
discussion aboul the role of the 
sewer planl wilh llocxling in Ihe 
Jacob's Meadow area, which the 
Sewer Commission planned lo 
further discuss wilh affected res 
idenls 

McNabb said while the Board 
of Health has been working on 
stormwater issues, there is no 
board, committee or official with 
the authority lo deal wilh 
stormwater and non-point source 
pollution issues. Therefore, the 
problems are "falling through 
the cracks." and are not being 
adequate!) addressed. 

lown Manager Bill (irillin 
suggested the committee study 
strictly non-point source pollu 
lion, and leave flooding OUt ol 
ihe equation. "When you're 
dealing with flooding, it can be 
ihe cleanest water in the world, 
or the dirtiest" be said, and to 
him. il sounded as if Ihe pollu 
I.nils are al Ihe root of the town's 
concerns. 

There is still mi opening for a 
citizen-al-large en the commit- 
tee. Interested candidates 
should send a lettei oj interest 
ami re'sumi in Town Manager 
Hill Griffin at Town Hall. 41 
Highland Avenue. 

COHASSET'S WEEK 
Town Manager 
Griffin receives 
30-year award 

The International City 
Management Association re< 
Ognized Town Manager Bill 
Griffin for his '(I years ol set 
vice in municipal government 
al iis Annual Conference, held 
Sept. 10-13 in San Antonio, 
Texas. Members of the 
Cohassel Board ol Selectmen 
congratulated Griffin on ins 
accomplishment ai their 
Monday meeting. 

"You starled out young!" 
quipped Selectman Chairman 
Ralph Dorroitzer, Griffin. 53, 
has been working in municipal 
government since graduating 
wilh a master's degree in pub 
lie administration from 
Syracuse University. "It's been 
30 years and I still have some 
energy left," Griffin joked 

The ICMA service awards 
recognize and celebrate mem 
bets' dedication to public ser- 
vice and professional manage 

nienl ,il the local level, The 
awards are based on the num- 
ber ol years of lull lime, paid 
employment in a local govern- 
ment 

Special Town 
Meeting Warrant 
closes Sept. 29 

The   Board   ol   Selectmen 
voted to have the Special Town 
Meeting Warrant close al I 
P in . Friday, Sept. 2'>. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said essentially, the Warrant is 
always open, and the board 
musl vole to close il to give Ihe 
town lime to prepare for the 
upcoming Special Town 
Meeting, which will be held 
starting at 7 p.m. Nov. I I 

Residents interested in sub- 
mitting an article for ihe 
Warrant must collect KM) sig- 
natures for citizens' petitions. 

For more information, please 
call town Clerk Marion 
Douglas at (781) 383-4100. 
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Cohasset kids throw pitcher 
a bunch of get-well wishes 

FROM JON. PAGE 1 

raising funds for the schools, 
Blackington said sin- puts up 
large cardboard cutouts of Red 
Sox players such as David Orti/ 
and Curl Schilling. She said 
Door Hill students began coming 
up to her asking il she hail an) 
pictures or posters of I.ester, one 
oi their favorite players, and told 
her how the)  hail heard he was 
silk 

"We had two great superstars 
showcased, and another one ol 
their favorite players had just 
Started treatment for cancer." said 
Blackington, who thought being 
ahle to show support for Lester 
would he a wonderful lesson for 
students. I'art of the proceeds 
from the l'S() sponsored gift 
wrap fund-raiser go toward char- 
acter education programs, and 
she said having the children 
express their concern for Lester's 
condition would tie in with the 
lessons being taught al both 
schools. 

Blackington said the card sign- 
ing was done first al the Deei Hill 

_..      . ,,''•''       I'  |l    s   Students at the Deer HillandOsgood Schools signedget-well cardsfor RedSox pitcher Jon Lester Frida) oi the new school year, ■       ° ' 
students were  informed the)   wno "'" ''''(''"'1 diagnosed with i anceroj the lymph nodes. On the i overq) tin- Osgood card il 

would be ahle to sign a card for   sa\ v "Dear Jon, we tin:" and on the inside, "keeping you dose m our hearts and want you to be 

well toon" Lester starting that Monday dur 
ing Itinchtime. H\ giving stu 
dents time to think over the 
weekend, Blackington said the) 
were realls ahle to carefull) con 
skier the message the) wanted to 
send. She said she was pleased 
with what the children thought 
of. 

"l was really impressed," she 
said, adding ever)   student who 
wished to sign the cud had the 
opportunit) to do so. Soon, lour 
sheets ol poster board were tilled 
with kind messages horn Deer 
Hill students Blackington said 
ever) student came to her first to 
tell her the message the) wanted 
to write 1 hole- weie a lew 
Yankees tans whose messages 
had to be redirected, but ever) 
one seemed to have put a lot of 
thought into what the) wanted to 
say, she said 

Blackington said one student 
remembered I ester had pitched a 
game against the Baltimore 
( Moles and won. In his message, 
he told Lester to remember how 
he h.ul played hard ami beal the 
Orioles and that he could light 

end ol last week. Deer Hill cele- 
brated "Jon  Lester Day" and 
everyone wore Red Sox geai 

< >n the same das Iteef Mill was 
closing out its week with a cele 
hration. students al the Osgood 
School were being introduced to 
the card signing    I his week, stu 
dents   in   glades   one   and   Iwo 
signed the cards during their 
librar) classes Blackington said 
after some thought, it was decid 
ed students in kindergarten were 
too young to lulls comprehend 
the project, hut the oldei students 
in the school did a great job. 

Parents received a memo from 
the school prior to the weekend 
to let them know their children 
would have the option to sign the 
card. Parents were encouraged to 
explain to their children Lester is 
sick and getting treatment from 
his doctor and it would help 
cheer him up to have gel well 
messages from ihe students 

I he)    were   adorable."   said 
Blackington ol the messages. 
adding while some chose to write 

Ihe cancel |ii-t as hard and win JUSI their names, others lell ines 
again.    "Hies  were just in-pira      sages such as, "fcl betre." in their 
tional." said Blackington. Al the   Ix-st penmanship 

Blackington said she feels the 
project was ver) worthwhile for 
students al the school.    "The 
whole process was sers charac 
ter building," she said.    She 

added Ihe cards Would he on dis- 
plas for Open House nights lor 
parents and then sent to the Red 
SOX offices .it Ivnwas to be 
delivered to I ester, 

r ^ 
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RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FALL SPECIAL 10x20 ,tAL COAT1H<i ■ '*■■ *",nT*' * I«M*TIJ 

781.982.9898 
Mom 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND N0N PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Looking for a prestigious, well-paying career that 

allows you to work from home part-time or full-time? 

The National Institute of Realtime Reporting 

DEMAND FOR REPORTERS GROWS 
EVEN AS THEIR RANKS DWINDLE! 

In 7 MONTHS, have a NEW career as a Freelance (work on your own) Court 
Reporter, Medical Transcriptionist or CART and Caption Reporter 

Evuuc, out, sinmur uo am* OASIS 
WORCtSTER, SPRIMGHUD, BRAINIRIi, LuFVULE/TAUNrON. BURUNGION 

CERTIFICATE OF CART (working with hard ol 
hearing) AND CAPTIONING (TV) 

• 'There are only 300 known Captioners today 
something has to be done " 
[Senator Harkin, 2003) 

• NbW FCC & ADA Regulations 
access al all venues 

• Start on ground tloor in new industry 
• Earn S35-S100 an hour working trom home 

ONLINE CLASSES 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

Financing » 

CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTING 

■ Shortage ot Court Reporters over the entire U S 
■ Aveiage Annual Income S61 830 

H999NCRA Survey) 
• i"0"o ot Court Reporters are Freelance 

iwork trom home) 

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 

• Demand tor Medical Transcnptionists growing 
• Make $20,000 a year part-time (without giving | 

up your present job) or S40.000t 
a year lull-time 

• Work trom home without quilting your 
present job 

phone 781-843-3097 • 800-875-1552 • fan 781-843-1762 
Email: admissions@real timerepor ting.com 

Visit: wwwrealtimcreporting.com 

Call or visit web site 
Classes are 

Enrolling Now! 

f 
ROLEX 

L 
<^->HlNGHAM 

JEWELERS 
35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham • ,781 749-2108 

Hours Tui.'     Fri  9 30 5 30 • Sat  9 30 5 00 

Call today for end of season specials 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 
[fa home docsn*i have u irccd iii heat, installing ductwork for ccn 

tral air conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense Hut a 
Unique Indoor domtort1 IVStcmdoctn'f require large metal duCtWOffc, 
or mjjnr remodeling 

Cool iir is delivered through mull 2 flexible tubing that can easily 
be weave.t through walls and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles 
All that's visible arc small, round mulcts in every room What's more. 
Unique huh NIT Comfort' often I ennux higIic(iKieiKV air »on.ii[ioning 

Proven in thousands ot homes, easy to install Unique Indoor 
< miiton" is the central air miwlitmning solution lor the older home 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

<£sz 
LENNOX umouE 

INDOOR COMFORT] TrielUiwo [System 

< 'all I 'nii/iic Indoor ('omforr today 

Philadelphia, PA   Westchester County, NY   Stamford CT 
6io-49l-94()(l 914-966-0800 203-323-9400 

www.BostonUnique.com 

A GREAT CD RATE. 
RIGHT IN 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD. 
12-MONTH CD 

We're right around 
the corner." 

Sinchona Fields 
Sovereign Bank. Roxbury 

5.101 
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $10,000 

OFFEREN 

Sovereign Bank 
^—'     A tii.il IJ    i'.    Uninkhnihnnil   Q   ml America's Neighborhood Bank 

1.877.S0V BANK    sovereignbank.com 

... 
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OPINION 
GUEST EDITORIAL/Alice Coyle 

Edgy about EEE 
I'm on edge aboul EEE and I know I'm not alone. 

Mosquitoes, winch were once just a summertime nuisance, 

have become a feared eneim we need to arm ourselves ami our 

children against. 
The other da) I spent a e.iHH.1 portion of ms son's youth soccer 

team practice chasing 7-and 8-year-old ho>s around with insect 

repellent wipes, worried about anyone getting bitten by a mos- 

quito on ins watch Anil when my son came home with a large 

mosquito bite >>n the back of his leg alter attending an outdoor 

block parts. I fell a strange panic begin to well up inside of me 

and began monitoring him closer) lor an) signs of illness 

My concern, and that ol other parents is warranted due to the 

deadK nature or the Eastern Equine Encephalitis \irus. which 

can cause brain damage and even death in those infected. A 9- 

year-old Middleboro bo) died from EEE last month, and the 

v mis seems to be paiticularl) dangerous to children under age 

15 and senior citizens. 

Recent!) the state Department ol Public Health announced 

that mosquito traps m Marshfield. Scituate. Hingham and 

Cohasset have tested |X>sitive loi I.I.I. A total ol 130 pools 

have tested |»isitive statewide so far. 

While the infected insects are believed to be a bird-biting 

rather than mammal-biting breed, it's cause lor concern and 

increased precautions 

Scituate residents were put on high alert alter a llama became 

infected with EEE MK\ was euthanized last week    The CMS 

tence of mammal-biting mosquitoes indicates a higher risk to 
humans 

The mosquito season is winding down, but until the tempera- 

ture dips down to the freezing point, we're not out of the 

woods, health officials say. It's tough to sas goodbye to sum 

mer, but w ith the mosquito menace lacing us this season, the 

first frost can't come last enough. 

Here are some precautions il you have to be outside during 

mosquito hours (about 5:30 p.m. to dawn): 
• Repair screens    Keep mosquitoes outside b) ha\ ing well lilting 

screens on all windows and doors 

• Drain standing water - Mosquitoes lay their eggs in stand- 

ing water. Check rain gutters and drains. 

• Wear long sleeves and long pants Use insect lepcllant with 

DEET. 

Call the Cohasset Board ol Health at 781-383-4116 with 
questions 

Tor more information, you can also visit: the Massachusetts 

Department of Public Health's Web site: 

www.mass goWdph. 

Or the Plymouth County Mosquito Control Project Web sue: 

www.plymouthmosquito.com. 

Alice Coyle is editor of the Scituate anil Marshfield Mariners, 

two of the Cohasset Manna \ sister newspapers 

Corrections to 
Armed Services tribute 

In last week's tribute to the III men from Cohasset serving in 
Iraq and Afghanistan there were (wo errors 

Thestor) should have said US Arm) Spc lustinH Mainland, 
26. is a 1999 graduate ot Cohasset High School, noi 1991 as 
was reported S|x Maitland is deployed m Afghanistan 

The stor) also gave the incorrect high school loi I S Marine 
Sgt. Michael K Kennedy, 26, who is deployed in Iraq Sgt. 
Kenned) attended Cohasset High and is a graduate ol West 
Roxbui) High School, not Roxbur) High School as reported. 

The Manner apologizes for the mistakes 

MEETINGS 
///e follow ing meetings are posted at Town ll,. 
Advisor) Committee, Sept. 2(\ 7 p.m. 
ft ardol Health. Ocl 4. 7 p.m. 
Capital Budget Committee, Sept, -s & 27 at ' p m 
Harbor Health Committee. Sepl 26,7 lOp.m 
Housing Authority, Sepl 27, 6 p in . 60 Elm St 
Selectmen, OcL 2. 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. Sepl  25,6p.m. 
Watei Commission, Sept 21.6 p m. at the Kit g Si plant 
ZBA.Ocl   1, ' *ti p.m. 
Ml meetings lake pirn eai Town Hull mile,' "than ise noted ' all 

the Town Clerk 's qffi W I tlOOfor updah • and additions. 
arrant is open for the VOM 13 Specia  I    ■   Meeting The 

I will close at I p.m., Friday, Sept. -'' Cili ens Petitions 
require the signatures "l Imi registered voters. 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

^KT^^tcrew 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Participation appreciated 

To mi EDITOR: 
The Cohasset Professional Fire lighters 

would like to thank all ol those who came 
to the observance ol the hith anniversary 
ol Sepl. I I on the Cohasset Common. 

Thanks also to Chief Lincoln. Chief 
Hussey,   Cohasset   Police   Association. 
Sons of the American legion. Father 
John Mulvehill, Rev, Cars Ritts. Rev. 
Beth Wheatley-Dyson and Jan Carlsson- 
Bull lor their participation 

The on-dut) group on Sept II would 
like to extend their gratitude to Adrian 
Morns Salon and Jim l.sdon lor their 
thoughtful and generous donations 

Jack Hernan FF/EMT-P 
Recording Secretary 

Cohasset Professional Fire lighters 

The good ol' days 
weren't so great 

In mi EDITOR: 
Last week's commentar) ("A breath, a 

break, a little sportsmanship") regarding 
sports tans and sportsmanship was a clas- 
sic example ol seeing the past through 

rose-colored glasses Although the 
writer's commentary was mostl) a per- 
sonal memoit of hei lather's insistence 
on good sportsmanship b) her Iannis. 
implicil in her comments was the view 
that sports Kins and athletes of a genera 
lion ago conducted themselves with a 
higher level ol sportsmanship than dies 
do today. 

Yet. (he object ol her affection, the 1970 
Boston Hi inns, were known as, " I he Big, 
Had. Boston Bruins" because, to be blunt 
aboul it. the) were bullies on the ice. 
There was barel) a Bruins game in that 
eia which did not involve a light, with the 
Combatants eagerl) cheered on by the 
blood-lusting Boston Garden crowd 
Indeed, the Bruins ol dial tune ushered in 
a new era oi physical intimidation in ice 
hockc\ thanks to the lisliculls o| players 

like Johnny McKen/ie. Derek Sanderson, 
Wayne Cashman, and others, (livery 
Bruin Ian from that era recalls the time 
that Sanderson got into a fight in Chicago 
with the Black Hawks' bad guy, Keith 
Magnuson. and pulled Magnuson's shirt 
over his head Sands skated around Ihe 
ice with the bloodied shirt in his hands 
and then cavalierly tossed Magnuson's 
shirt into the crowd as he stepped into Ihe 
penalt) box, causing a near not bs the 
fans. It was great theater!) 

Ihe writer noted with disapproval the 
Patriots' fans recent booing at h,illume of 
Ihe opening game with Buffalo alter a 
lackluster first half bs their heroes. But 
being a Pals' season ticket holder in the 
early 70s (when the Pats were dreadful), 
I can attest that there were far more boos 
than cheers at Schaert'r Stadium; Ihere 
was no evidence of good sportsmanship, 
as defined bs Ihe writer, in the stands in 
those sears. Even Red Sox fans in those 
das s gas e the razz mercilessly to Ya/. the 
now-exalted Carl Yastr/eniski. when 
both he and the Sox failed more often 
than not to duplicate their l%7 
Impossible Dream. 

And let's not forget that during the 
1950s and I "-(.(Is. when the Celtics' 
dynasty was in full bloom. Bill Russell 
referred to Boston as the "most racist cits 
in America." Even off (he court. Boston 
fans in the so-called "good ol' das s" were 
hard!) good sports. 

Ihe writer further seeks to contrast 
today's "era ol senseless violence and 
hateful actions" (referring to 9-11 and 
Middle Last warsi with the 1940s, when 
her father first started to go to Bruins 
games, as il to suggest that the world was 
some soil ol wonderful place back then. 
Yet. the 1940s saw a world war. the 
Holocaust, and Ihe dropping of two atom- 
ic bombs on civilian populations. By any 
measurable standard, even given the 
inhumanity that we see on our TV 
screens nightly, the world is a lot nicer 
place than it was when the writer's father 
was a voting man 

I here are nianv lathers today who, like 

the writer's dad. try to instill the quality 
of good sportsmanship into their children 
as part of an overall altitude ol respect lor 
others. For the writer to suggest that lans 
and athletes today are more boorish, 
crude, and unsportsmanlike than those of 
previous generations, or that the world 
today is more brutal than previous eras, is 
to hearken to a place and a time that 
never have existed in the history ol" 
mankind. 

Andrew Quigle) 
3K Jerusalem Road 

'Angel Food Project' 
support appreciated 

I'd mi i niiok: 
Thank you lor publishing the article 

about "The Angel Pood Project" in sour 
Aug. 25 issue. We have received many 
positive comments as a result of Ihe arti- 
cle, including the fact that many people 
did not know that the Center lor Elder 
Affairs (CF.A) provide congregate lunch- 
es io our seniors three days a week. 

Some of sou may not be aware there- 
are many wonderful programs, services 
and activities provided by the CEA here 
in Cohasset. All ol this is coordinated by 
a small working stafl and many, mans 
volunteers. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
publicly thank the amazing Angel Food 
volunteers, who eheerlulls chop. dice, 
steam ami saute every Wednesday lor our 
oldest and frailest citizens. In addition. I 
would like to thank Maggie Warshaw of 
"Maggie's Corner Bake Shop" who gen- 
erously donates baked goods each week 
to help defray the cost of groceries lor 
this program. 

Patly Johnson 
Angel Food Program Director 

147 BeechwoorJ St 
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Repaying is not a simple project 
MAKING TRACKS 
Ii >\l (ikl 111K & M.-VKk BKI SN \s 

Water Department Paving We've been asked 
io let our fellow Cohassel Residents about some other 
construction work thai is underway 0C soon will he 
under way in our fair village. The Water Department 
is in the final stages of completing the major projects 
that we have been living with all Slimmer. Ihc last 
phase of these projects is to repave the areas where 
the Water Department has been working However, 
repaving is not a simple project In order to avoid loo 
much asphalt from building up on the roads; the old 
surface will he ground down first Io avoid ihis 
buildup Then, the roads will he paved with new 
asphalt. Now — when and where'.' As of righl now. 
the grinding is scheduled to start on Thursday, Sept. 
2Kth. The paving will begin shortly thereafter. 

The sequence for this work will be: 
• South Main Street from Seslilo Lane Io Spring 

Street (in from of the Historical Society's Paul Pratl 
Building. 

• Summer Street from Sankey Road, across S. 
Main Street Io the end of the MBTA's work on Spring 
Street 

• Norfolk Road from Cushing Road to Hill Street 
• Pond Street from Lantern Lane Io ihc High 

School 
• A small section of Forest Avenue across from 

Heather Drive (about 200 to <IKI feet in total) 
Also, the Water Department has started redoing 

water line connections to the buildings on Elm ■IIH\ 

Brook streets in ihe Village. This is in preparation far 
the work thai needs 10 be done Io replace Ihe street, 
sidewalk and curbs in ihis area when Revitalization is 
finished. 

Forest Avenue While we are talking about 
forest Avenue [own hall has received lots ol calls 
about the VBTJ poor condition of lores! Avenue. We 
fully understand the reason for these complaints. 
Even time we drive down Forest we think Ihe same 
thing So. why can't il be fixed? Actually, the Ibwn 
ahead) bas Chapter 90 mone) for paving. (This is 
money from the Commonwealth to be used exclu 
siyel) lor road repair.) The problem is that there are 
drainage projects that need to be completed before 
ihc count) will lei us do the paving, One ol these at 
Heather Dine was completed this summei Ihe 
other is at forest and Wheelwright Park. Ihe speci- 
fications for ihis second n>b are just being finished 
and ii should go out for bid shortly. II ihe weathei 
proves favorable we should be able to get this done 
before the snov, flies, Then and onl) tbenwillwebe 
allowed Io pave I -ores! Avenue The DPW is doing a 
yeoman's job trying to keep the paving passable with 
cold patch, bul as we see il is a very dillii nil job and 
ii doesn't stay in place \ery well Look for a com- 
plete paving job next spring 

Veterans Memorial Construction While we're 
talking about construction projects m Town there is 

Rocky Lane Bridge us oj Sept. 20. ('BB v latest 

word is thai Ihe bridge should open by the end of 

September. 

another project thai is just starting. Although this 
does not i.ill undei oui purview, we thought you may 
want Io know about il. Over Ihe last yen them have 
been numerous articles in the Mariner about the plans 
and fund-raising efforts to reconstruct ihe Border 
Street memorial in norm ol those Cohassd residents 
who so nobly served their country. Well, that project 
has now reached ils construction phase. For 
Memorial Day nexl yeai we will have a beautiful 
new memorial at Veterans Park at Ihe Harbor. So. be 
careful when driving along Border Slreel at the 
Harbor near the I egion, especiall) since construction 
equipment ma) be obstructing both vehicular and 
pedestrian views 

Town Parkin); Lot We mentioned that we did 
have an opportunity tomeet with ihe MB IA lop brass 
in Boston several weeks ago Your < ireenbush icprc 
seni.iiives have been busy working on alternative 
solutions that we cm present to the MB'IA for its con- 
sideration Our principal interest is Io gel the discus 
sions moving again We have heard nothing official, 
hut we have had informal discussion with the MB'IA 
in the Weymouth office since ilic Boston MB'IA 
meeting. 

Pleasant Street intersection    While we are talk- 
ing about the parking lot we've had discussions willi 
ihe MB IA and t'BB about the incomplete nature ol 
the Pleasant Street intersection. As you can see u has 
real!) never been finished Signs have been installed 
that make absolute!) no sense, in their current align 
menl. For example, (here .ire "N() Parking'' signs 
that |mini to ihe Town Parking Lot. Iliere is no stop 
line at the intersection ol Pleasant Street and Depot 
Court so cars entering Depot Court Kiplcy Road 
from Pleasant Street don't know where Io slop 
Stuping has nevei been completed on kiplcy Road 
near the barbershop to channel the cars effectively 
into Pleasant Street CBB is pulling so much effort 
into getting Ihe rail bed complete thai small local 
things that residents iniisl deal with every day some 
nines seem to gel lost in the shuffle, However, we 
have reviewed ihis particular issue wiih CBB lodaj 
and the) have said Ihev will address this. 

Pleasant Street near misses      Also, we've had 

fond Street m the train trot ks. llu\ photo shows 

the state "/ affairs as t>i thi\ past Wednesday to 

give you an idea «/ ulna s going <»/ 

several residents call us about discourtesies that the) 
have witnessed as cars coming down Riplev Road 
swing left into the fawn Parking lot without yielding 
to the oncoming Pleasant Street drivers   Several near 
misses have been reported here. Remember, left 
turns must always yield Io oncoming traffic We 
know that the incomplete construction does make 
things a bn uncertain But Ihis is all the more reason 
to drive slower and with more caution in Ihe Pleasant 
St. / IVpol Court / Pleasant Si area And, pic.ixc 
respect pedestrians, since then crossing areas have 
not been clearl) marked yet 

Pond Street Well, it's really happened. Pond 
Street is closed, big time We expect that it won'l be 
opened for a while (measured in months, not weeks) 
1)1 course, Norfolk Road nienlioncd above is the 
major detour route foi Pond Street So, when ihe 
required several daysol grinding and paving start, Ihe 
detour route will temporarily move to Pleasant 
Street Honestly, we don'l gel our kicks by messing 
up traffic, we just try to deal with it Keep in mind, 
the detour move io Pleasant Street will be briel The 
railroad righi of way construction is well underwaj 
The asphalt base- .ii Spring and Pond that is placed 
under all crossings is in place, and on I uesda) ol ihis 
week Ihe ballast was placed on the Hack bed. This 
must he compacted and lies and rails laid and Ihcn 
leveled Since ihis area is inaccessible to most resi 
dents this photo shows Ihe stale of affairs as ol Ihis 
past Wednesday to give you an idea ol what's going 
on. 

KiK'ky Lane Bridge Work has resumed on the 
Rock) Lane Bridge once again. CBB's latest word is 
that the bridge should open by the end ol September, 
but il vou look al the picture it will be a very tight 
photo finish lo make that date. 

Ibm Gruber, Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager h" Greenbush Affairs, Email: 

i gbqffairsQ townafi ohasset.org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email. 
< ybengineeringQtownofi ithasset.org 
Phone: 781 383 1094 

When life cycles come full circle 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 

JlSINljViV.il 

It's over, people, The end ol an era. My last child 
learned to ride a bike Ihe oilier day Thai cute, 
duckling" phase that begins when they enlei Ihe 

world so dumb Ihev have to be lolil lo breathe, and 
ends rough!) Ihe last time vou can them around on 
the back ol your bike, is behind nic now I know. I 
shouldn't wish lor their dependency. I'm glad 
they're no longer totally helpless: I get il Bul 
there's   a   reason   people   love   babies even 
strangers' babies Holding one puis you unquestiofl 
ably on the righl side oi the issue The weakest man 
is made strong The blackest heart is redeemed. 

Then Ihe child grows up. and evolution did.lies 
thai she sees you more and more as a dork in her 
wav 

oi course I'm overjoyed for Emily, my si\ yen 
old. I'll never forget what learning to ride a bike fell 
like I h.ul aN shaped drivewa) lined on one side 
with a stonewall, and lot three solid hours I rode 
down on the right, lurned left, crashed into Ihe wall. 
got back on the bike and slatted around again. I 
paused brief!) lor supper, where mv scrapes and 
neai fractures were tended to, then went out lor 
anolhei   two liouis ol the same treatment   I  was 
giddy, Ihcie was something supernatural about Ihe 
trick I was learning. Watching l.nnlv beam as she 
navigated Ihe driveway  I indulged in one of those 

rare parental moments when you know thai nothing 
could dampen your child's mood 

The liming and Ihe in.inner in which a child learns 
to ride a bike may be .1 perfect window into her per- 
sonality Caroline, mv oldest is ihe quintessential 
first child She is the thin edge ol ihe wedge. Ihe 
point of the spear. She swam a lew months alter her 
third birthday and rode a bike al five she is com- 
petitive, focused, a stickler for rules, and her first 
bike ruling experience reflected all that. She lis 
lined 10 my instructions, followed them, dealt with 
setbacks, didn't quit and was nit on ha own with- 
in a day or two. 

\h middle daughtei Mar) is from another planet 
Mar) is a hedonist Excelling al anything is not high 
on her agenda. Candv is And Aval,ir Doing some- 
thing difficult or painful in order to impress some 
one is an idea thai would nevei cross her mind. 
She's impervious to peer pressure, or any pressure 
for Ihal mailer In many ways she is ihe most intel- 
ligent person in the family, and yet she will nevei 
graduate from high school because as far as she can 
tell. Barbie nevei did eiihci Mar) is living proof 
thai while some girls are headed for the Supreme 
Conn from day one. others are bom with theii mag 
netic poles aligned with pop culture and low cut 
blue leans 

Needless lo say, mv second experience leaching a 
child 10 ride a bike was different from lhe first one 
Whereas Caroline was up and riding aftei a lew 
daysol determined effort, Mar) chose to spread her 
lessons ovei two and a hall veals   ll averaged out 
to alvmi one niiiioi scrape ever) foui lo sis months, 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Then a lew weeks ago. quite unexpectedly, she 
decided bike riding was for her. I don'l know why. 
I suspeel ii had something lo do with a Kim 
Possible episode, but what's important is thai she 
learned to ride, which linally sel lhe stage for Sister 
Number V 

linulv rounds oul lhe field as the absolute defini 
tion ol a lasl child She is the hull of lhe spear I he 
caboose on Ihe train Her only desire is 10 follow, io 
be part ol Ihe action. She will not be denied hei 
involvement but refuses to stand oul in .mv wa) 
Until Mary learned lo rule a bike l.nnlv snowed 
almost no interest despite being our most athletic 
child by fai Bui once Mary's success cleared l.nnlv 
for takeoff she was on the runwa) within minutes, 
gunning her engines to keep up 

Watching me on a bike foi the first time, mv pai 
enls could tell I was someone who would strive 
relentlessly and mindlessly toward a goal once I had 
a good one in sigh) Stonewalls, letters "i rejection, 
arrest warrants these things don'l faze me once 
my wheels are in motion Have I seen my children's 
futures as well, with < 'aniline as a doctoi 01 lawyer, 
Man eloping with some dude on Ihe back of his 
motorcycle, and Emil) ihnlled with her promotion 
toArmv Private I irstt iass'.M htl) time will icll You 
cm forgive me fa letting these thoughts occup) me 
over the nexl several years, while I resign mysell lo 
the role of I'oik in I hen Wa) 

John lengyel lives m Cohassel, ■■nil swerving a 
second too late foi some stonewalls, but always 
happ) to be fit Ins bike 

Paul Pratt Memorial Libra/ vis at 35 Riple\ Hand. 
('ohasset. For information on programs and events, 
call 781-383 1348 or visit cohassetlibrar, org 

Letters About Literature program under way 
It's thai nine ol vcu again, and Letters About 

l iterature asks students in grades four through 12 lo 
Write Idlers lo authors whose work has made a sig 
nificanl difference in Iheii lives The program 
invites personal and reflective writing about read 
big. 

I Al. is sponsored in Massachusetts by the 
Massachusetts Center for Ihe Book, with funding 
from the Calderwood Writing Initiative al ihe 
Boston Athenaeum, and is a project Ihal feeds into 
the national program Ihal is run bv lhe library of 
Congress with funding from large! 

Local winners receive ihcn awards in a ceieinony 
at the Stale House Last year, Madeline Blackburn 
.mi\ Foster l.vmei won Level I Honorable Mention 
lb view llieu letters and read more award winning 
letters, go to massbook org 

I jury   forms are available ,1! niasslxHik.org. Ihc 
Caul Pratt Memorial I ibrary, and school libraries 
l.ntiy deadline is Dei 8 See Mrs. Mood) or email, 
smoody i" ocln org loi more information. 

Artist exhibit - lhe South Shore Art Center pre- 
sents "l lom \K Backyard and Beyond," a colkc 
lionol botanical paintings b) Kay Koppei on exhib- 
it al the Paul Pratt Memorial I ibrar) through Oct. 
<l (ialleiv hours Monday, [uesda) and Ihuisdav. 
bom 10a.m. I08 p in . Wednesda) and Friday,from 
io a in to 5 p m . Saturday, 9 a.m. lo 5 p m . and 
Sunday, from _ to 5 p m 

Library Hook t iriiiip - Coffee and discussion of 
Malika Oufkir's "Stolen Lives [Went) Years in A 
Desert Jail" will he discussed Wednesday, Sept, 27. 
,11 111 a.m., in the Meeting Room This is a bio- 
graphical account oi an upper class Moroccan fam 
ilv's 20 vcu imprisonment following a I'»72 coup 
attempt against King Hassan 11 b) the fathei Call 
GayleWalsh781 txt I348formareiiiformation 

New library hours - As ol Sepl 5, libiaiv hours 

A close call at 
the ballot box 

Boy. was thai a close- one! 
Do you know 1 ui\ near!) cast my vote for 

Chris (iabneh foi governor in Ihe Democratic 
primal) the other da) ' 

There I was. my stylus |*nscd figuratively 
to punch a hole in mv ballot next lo Ins name. 
leaving nary a chad foi ihc Supreme Court to 
argue about when the investigative team 
from the Boston Herald brought me back to 
reality 

Do you know that Chi is (Iabneh doesn't 
take out his own trash! 

I'll bet Chris h.ul vou conned into thinking 
he was |usi one ol the guys m spite ol Ins 
home zip code m the most exclusive part ol 
Beacon Hill and lhe lew millii spare 
change thai he invested in his campaign foi 
the comei office 

Do you know that Chris 
Gabrieli doesn't take out his 

own trash! 

Only a day OJ so before, ihe candidate had 
coiiie oul with lhe new TV spot in which lie 
was being interviewed bv lus kids when Ins 
wife appeared with a bag of trash winch he 
dutiful!) deposited in a can on the sidewalk 

What newspaper worth) ol its l'uhi/ei can 
let a fat one like Ihal go by without swinging 
al it? 

Thus ii was then thai ihe Herald investiga- 
tors spmng into a. lion, staking oul Chris' 
l.ouisburg Square digs for thestor) and pic 
lines ihal would blow the campaign apart like 
Mike Dukakis m a i.uik 01 Evelyn Murph) in 
logging trunks 

v\ hat lhe> got was a page three photo of a 
young sleepy eyed woman depositing a Hash 
container lactuall) a recycling bun from the 
(iabneh hovel al X l.ouisburg Square on the 
bn.k sidewalk 

Would vou want .1 L'ovcinoi who has 
sleep) eyed young women taking out Ihe 
Hash for him ' I thought not 

Ii ili.it wasn't enough, the Herald also dis- 
covered thai the bearei ol Chris' trash pui ihe 
bin out ai 4:20 p.m.. a lull 40 minutes before 
ihc city says you can. prubabl) an indictable 
offense anywhere but in Louisburg Square 

Chns' campaign spokesman Joe (lante) 
tried to weasel Ills man OUI ol il by saving il 
was his surnmerhouse in Beverly, noi Boston. 
where he im>k out Ihe rubbish bm n didn'l 
work Everybod) knows Beveri) is ihe place 
where the hired help comes from l)u\biir> 

Actuall) lhe fad that ( bus lives in 
l.ouisburg Square doesn't impress me in the 
least 

When I was m college, one ol niv class 
males was a (ll.ibic named Bud Kodgcrs, 
who once freelanced a magazine stor) on 
Louisburg Square in which he interviewed a 
resident who proud!) proclaimed Ihal he had 
the lasi active two hotel on the Hill" 

lor those ol vou who were not around 
when ice covered most ol Ihe earth, a two 
hoiei is a little house- m the backyard, usually 
with a half HUH 1111aivcd in Ihe door, where, 
in lieu of indooi plumbing, two people ma) 
sil and think .11 ihe same time 

Whatever, il has clouded mv view ol 
Louisburg Square .mA the people who live on 
11 evei since 

will be Monday, ruesda) and Ihuisdav. from in 
a.in ii's p in . Wednesda) .»H\ Friday, from 111 a in 
to 5 pin . Saturday, from 9 a.m to 5 p.m . and 
Sunday, from 210 s p m 

New library brochure - 1 hie ol the outcomes ol 
the library's ream Works Customei Service gram 
program is ,1 new brochure guide lo library services 
The guide, which is available .11 ihe Circulation 
Desk, was funded in pan by the federal 1 ibrar) 
Services rechnolog) Acl granl awarded lo lhe Paul 
Pratl Memorial Library in a competitive granl 
process in lhe Massachusetts Board ol I ibrar) 
Commissioners lhe guide is available lo ihc public 

Library databases - Need help doing home 
work? Go to Cohassetlibrary.org and click 
Research Search .1 wide variet) of publications 
including newspapers, magazines and scholar!) 
journals on subjects such as health, business, con 
temporal) authors and contemporary literal) criti 
cisins 1 \c a Cohassel librai) cud to log on lo ihese 
databases from home .mv nine 01 an) 'l<s 

oultown 

learn about 
I EE risk 

I line into Our lown starting Monday, 
lhe program, hosted bv Pal Martin and 
M.uk I>e( liacomo, will feature Board of 
Health Chairman   Margarel    I 
Chapman, who 
will talk 
Ihe       currcni 
III     nsk    in 
Cohassel  al 
with        othei 
health  issues   Watch ever)   Monday, 

1 uesda)   and   I hursda)   al  9p m   on 
Comi ,ist Channel in 

\cw program starts Sepl 28 
OUR    H »W \   is   happ)   lo  announce 

thai ii will also be offering viewers two 
new    specials   ovei    the   nest   several 
week. First, the Cohassel High School 
Class ol 2006 Graduation Ceieinony 
w ill an on I n.lav s beginning Sepl ?' al 

tOp.m.. 1.'Mowed on Saturdays and 
Sundays al '• WJp m 

A \civ special Iwo-houi presentation 
on the correlation ol mercur) based vat 
cines for children and autism which will 
begin airing this Saturda) and Sunday at 
Sp m . followed on Mondays .11  'p.m., 
all on Comcast channel   III   Slav  limed 
Cohassel and stay informed 
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Cohasset Democrats go for Deval Patrick 
FROM DEMOCRATS. PAGE 1 

won) tli.11 there would ho no 
checks and balances with .i 
Democratic governor and leg 
islature are ofl base. 

"Thai is a false concern, reg- 
ular!) used lo frighten 
Massachusetts voters into vol 
ing Republican," she said 
"Checks and balances are buill 
into the structure ol govern- 
menl and are blind to part) 
affiliation 

"Checks and 
balances are built 
into the structure 

of government and 
are blind to party 

affiliation." 
Vgnes McCann, 

Democratk [own Committee 

"Ol more concern is thai we 
again elect a person to the 
Executive Branch who is 
unwilling or unable lo work 
effective!) with the Legislative 
Branch, like the past several 
governors " 

Kevin O'Donnell, chairman 
of the Cohasset    Republican 
Town Committee, said he was 
not surprised b) Patrick's vie 
lor) 

"I travel about the state a lol 
The Patrick, signs and stand- 
outs convinced me he had the 
extreme liberal voter in a state 
ot euphoria the) had nol 
achieved since Bill Clinton 

swept them ofl thou feet," he 
said 

O'Donnell said Heale) has to 
explain to the voters that the 
laok ol checks and balances 
moans the failure ol a rational 
governmental process. 

"Patrick represents a move 
IIKIH hack to the foolish deficit 
spending ol Mike Dukakis,"" he 
said "Patrick    and    the 
Democratic house .m^ senate 
will satisf) the special interests 
with corrupt, Irresponsible 
spending rhe) will put the 
state m a financial death spiral 
oi evet increasing taxes .mA 
deficil spending resulting in 
iho loss ol business, jobs and 
citizens fleeing a corrupt sys 
loin followed b\ further tax 
increase on thoso productive 
citizens remaining." 

Ol Cohasset's 5,492 regis- 
tered voters, 1120 pulled 
Democratic ballots, and 159 
\oiod Republican Iho solo 
Republican race in the primar) 
was between Kenneth Ci. 
Chase and Kevin P. Scott. 
Chase won Cohasset with a 
vote of 91-42 

Onl) registered Republicans, 
Democrats and thoso who were 
unenrolled could have voted 
ruesda) Unenrolled voters 
could have asked fot eithet a 
Republican or Democrat bal 
lot 

State Senator Robert 
L.Hedlund, a Republican, who 
was unopposed in the primary, 
will face Democrat Stephen A 
Lynch ol Marshfield in 
November. Lynch beat Mall 
Mulve) ot Weymouth, who has 
now thrown his support behind 

if PHOTO/EISA 

Fred Koedcampaigns for gubernatorial candidate (nru Gabriel! outside the polls fliesday, Gabrieli finished second behind Deval 

Patrick in Cohasset and uatewide in the Democratic primary. 

Lynch. 
State Rep. Garretl Bradley, a 

Doinooral. was unopposed in 
the primar) and won') have an 
opponent in November aftet 
all. Hingham resident Bob 
Green,  a   Republican,   who 

wanted to challenge Bradley,   precinct in Scituate. 
did nol gel the 15(1 write-in 
votes necessaf) lor his name to 
appear on the ballot Hradlo\ 
represents Iho Third Plymouth 
District thai includes Hingham, 
Cohasset.     Hull     and     one 

Green described his write in 
campaign as positive and a 
learning experience. "Ol 
course I am disappointed," he 
said. "Il was tough to run a 
sticker campaign without the 

volunteers in place 
"I w Ml he reaily next lime and 

there will he a next time," he 
said 

Sept. 19 Cohasset primary results 
IOR SI N \I < >K l\i 0NGR1 ss 
DIAKHRM PR 1 PR 2 
BtiwardM Kenned) 42s 4is 
Blanks 124 138 

■'.                 meting 6 9 
Total 558 562 

FOR GOVERNOR 
QEMOCRA1 I'K I PR 2 
Qiristophei I Gabrieli IS7 1X7 

I   Patrick 274 
'Qmmasl Reill) 69 96 
Blanks 4 4 
Write in- Scattering o i 
Ibtal 

PORI.ll I   II N AN I (iONI RNOK 
1)1 MOCRAT 
QeborahB Goldberg 
Timothy I' Murray 
AIKIK.IC Silben 
Blanks 
Write Ins, Scattering 
'Mai 

I'K I 
194 
174 

130 

t 

IIIR NIIOKNI "1 lil \l R\l 
Dl MIX RNI 
Martha Coakley 
Blanks 
Write Ins Scattering 
Ibtal 

PR I 
41K, 
151 

1 

I'OR SI l Rl I \R1 HI   si Ml 
1)1 MOCRA1 I'R I 
William Francis (ialvin     NO 
John Bonita/ (>n 
Blank- 102 
Wine Ins/ Scattering (i 

■ 

PJOR IKI  \M KIR 
1)1 \I'K R\l 

Rmoth) P.Cahill 
Blank- 
Wine in-/ Scattering 

POR \l I HI OK 
1)1 MOCRA1 PR I 

Succi 
Blank- I'll 

ittenng () 

17: 
186 
149 
52 

PR 2 
1% 
165 

I 
562 

rOTAI 

262 
IS 

1,120 

KH \l 
374 
572 
l(o 

s 
I 

1,120 

H)| \l 

160 
27') 
III! 

s 

1.120 

KH \i 

116 

IORKI I'RI SI \l NIIY1. INCONORI SS 

'6 
•is 

II 
■ 

I'R I PR 2 
181 W3 
177 

0 2 

PR 

is: 
I 

562 

1211 

I'R 2      HUM 

142 

ii 

I.I2U 

KH \l 

I (■ I \l 

HI MOCRA1 
William D. Delahunl 
Blank. 
Write In- Scattering 
Total 

PR I 
415 
141 

558 

I'R 2 11)1 \l 
195 HID 

162 303 
5 7 

562 1,120 

FOR COUNCILLOR 
DINK K K \l I'RI 

Christophei A lam-lla. Jr. 337 
Blanks 221 
Write in-' Scattering 0 
Total 558 

CR: 

327 
234 

I 

562 

KH \l 
664 
4.55 

I 
1,120 

I OR SENATOR IN Gl Nl R \l cot Rl 
HI MOCRAT 
Stephen A I > nch 
Matthias I Mulve) 
Blanks 

Write In-/ Scattering 
Total 

I'R I 
:>>: 
105 
160 

55X 

PR 2     TOTAI 
270 
155 
137 

l) 

562 

562 
260 
297 

I 
1.120 

IOR Rl I'RI SI M \||\|   INGENI R.NI.(OtRI 
HI \KK R\l 
(larreit I Bradley 
Blank- 
Write In-. Scattering 
fotal 

PR I 
429 
129 

n 
■ 

PR2     KH\I 
441) 
120 

562 

gga 

24') 
2 

1.120 

KIR niMKK'l  \riOR\l •, 
ill MO< R\l 
William R Keating 
Blanks 

Write in- Scattering 

I'R I 
)60 
198 

(i 
558 

PK:    roTAi 

IOR( I I RKOIIOI R|s 
HI \|(K R\l 
Waltei I   1111>11T> li 
Blank- 

ittering 
fotal 

PR I 
146 

IOR KM,IS 11 Rot III I |)S 
DEMOCRAT PR I 

imP o Donnell 
Blanks 
Write In-/ Scattering (i 

168 
194 

(i 
562 

I'R 2 
U4 
216 

i 

51.2 

PR 2 
150 
211 

I 

562 

FORCOl'NTYl OMMISSIONI R 
DEMOCRAT I'RI       I'R 2 

7:x 
N2 

0 
1,120 

fOTAI 
690 
427 

3 
1,120 

lol \l 
702 
417 

I 
1,120 

fOTAI 

Polei II Collins 
Blanks 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Total 

345 343 
213 219 

0 (I 
55X 

FOR SENATOR IN ( DNOKl ss 
REPUBLICAN 
Kenneth G, Chase 
Kevin P. Scott 
Blanks 
Write Ins/Scattering 
Total 

POR GOVERNOR 
REPUBLICAN 
Kerry  Heale) 
Blanks 

Write-ins/Scattering 
Total 

PR I 
52 
ss 

17 
I 

02 

PR 2 
(9 

20 
8 
o 

67 

688 
432 

0 
1.120 

KH \l 
91 
42 
25 

I 
15') 

IORRI.PKI SI Nl MINT   IN ( ONGRI SS 

I'R I I'R 2 rOT Nl 
74 51 125 
12 13 25 
(. I ') 

92 i-7 159 

FORUEI TENANT GOVERNOR 
Rl PI Til.KAN PR I I'R 2 KHNI 
ReedV Hillman 70 52 122 
Blanks 21 13 M 
Write Ins/Scattering I 2 3 
Total 92 67 15') 

FOR ATTORN! N Gl NERAL 
REPUBLICAN I'R I I'R 2 lol Nl 
I an) Frisoli 69 49 IIX 
Blanks 22 IX 10 
Write-Ins/Scaltering 1 0 I 
Ibtal 92 07 159 

I ol< si ( RETARi oi si Nil 
REPUBLH N\ I'R 
Blanks 
Write Ins/Scattering 
Ibtal 

PR 2 KH Nl 
X7      61 150 

5        4 ') 
02      (.7 |so 

FORTREASI Rl R 
Rl I'l HI l(  \N 
Blanks 

Write ins/Scattering 
Total 

IOR Nl 1)11 OR 
REPUBI H AN 

Blanks 

Write Ins/Scattering 
lol.il 

I'R I I'R 2 TOT Nl 
X7 M 151 

5 3 s 
')2 07 159 

I'R I   I'R 2 \"\ Nl 
xx     (vi 152 

4         < 7 
•)2      67 159 

Rl PI  111 l(   NN 
Jefrre) K Bean) 
Blanks 
Write Ins/Scattering 
Ibtal 

FOR COUNCILLOR 
REPUBI K AN 
Blanks 

Write Ins/Scattering 
Total 

PR I   PR 2 IOI Nl 
ON      47 115 
24       20 44 
0        0 0 

92     67 159 

PR I   I'R 2 IOI Nl 
N7     63 150 
5       4 9 

■>2     67 I 5« 

FOR SENATOR IN GENERAI rot Rl 
Rl.l't Bl [CAN                        I'R I  PR 2 \<>\ Nl 
Robert I   Hedlund li                    XO     5X 138 
Blank-                                                12         ') 21 
Write Ins/Scattering (I      o 0 
11.Ml 02       67 |59 

FOR Rl PR1 si Nl MINI  INdl Nl RALCOURT 
REPUBI H  NN 
Robert' Ireen 
Blanks 

Write Ins/Scattering 
lotal 

FOR DISTRII  I  VTTORNI N 

I'R I I'R 2 KH Nl 
'i .1 12 

7') 61 110 
4 I 7 

02 67 15') 

Rl PI 111 II AN 
Blanks 

Write ins/Scattering 
Ibtal 

FOR CLERK OFCOI RTS 
Rl PI 111 ii AN 
Blanks 
Wnle Ins/Scatlering 
Total 

IORRI oisii ROI DEEDS 
Rl PI in II  NN 
Blanks 
Write Ins/Scattering 
fotal 

I'R I I'R 2 TOTAL 
'XI 65 155 

2 2 4 
<)2 67 159 

PR 
oi 

PR 2 TOTAI 
('^        155 

2 2 4 
02       67 I so 

PR I PR' KH Nl 
90 65 155 

2 2 4 
''2 67 159 

|OR( III NIN ( OMMISSIONI R 
Rl PI 111 II AN 
llloiiia- E   ( II'i man 
Blanks 

Write Ins/Scattering 
fotal 

I'R I I'R 2 rOTAI 
65 46 III 
27 21 4X 
0 I) I) 

•>2 67 15') 

The Boston Fall RV Show 
^Clearance Sale 

^g BAYSIDE   EXPOSITION   CENTER 
'""      Boston. MA 

00PM    10:00PM 
10:00 KM    10:00 PM 

Sun,1.1 .   |0:0(l NM    6(10 I'M 

i lo years "Id admitted I Rl I 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• -Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 

to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 

Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

(      l    A   I    R   O   L 
PROFESSIONAl 

d-^eXloA^a^ SALONS j 

10& A 
Expires i." .'VOn 

Your next gift card purchase 
AvUMhir nl All 25 locations or hy laiiinu saa-DeiUiidFai A' 

Can nol be rttttmt* on the unw day ol pure im.» online Promo <ode 12 
I k« ludr".  ifhn oHers Coupon mutt he present 

www.dellaria.com 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Operation Poseidon an adventure 
By Steve Bo bo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Last Sunday, in Cambridge, the 
towns in Emergency 
Preparedness district 4-B <>t 
which Cahasset is •> part, were 
asked to assist in operation 
Poseidon, the latest iii .1 scries ol 
exercises conducted by Boston 
Homeland security of the Urban 
Area Strategic Initiative (UASI) 
communities, lunded by State 
and Federal authorities and the 
Office of Homeland Security. It 
was. in language of the day, a 
blast! Most of the younger vol- 
unteers look the exercise as a 
lighthe;irted romp; it was only 
the professionals who under- 
stood the real implications of 
their work 

Poseidon is the last of three- 
exercises named for Greek gods. 
Zeus. Prometheus and Poseidon, 
god of waters, earthquakes and 
horses Originally planned for 
earlier in the year; delayed until 
September because of expccl.i 
tlons for a heavy hurricane sea- 
son, it was i full-scale exercise in 
which participants were brought 
to the CambridgeSide Galleria 
Mall to simulate a terrorist event. 
No horses and not much water. 
except to drink. 

The exercise scenario called for 
the discovers oi a potential bomb 
making apartment in Everett and 
the receipt of intelligence infor- 
mation indicating that an attack 
on critical infrastructure near the 
port w.is likely Following the 
application of protective actions 
by local law enforcement agen- 
cies, the bombers choose less 
secure targets i" the form ol the 
CambridgeSide Galleria anil the 
MBTA's Lechntere Station. 
While the l.echmere Station 
bomb was defused, the device at 
CambridgeSide exploded before 
anyone could disarm it. The 
bomb in the Galleria was .i radi- 
ological dispersal device and toi 
purposes of the exercise n was 
supposed to have killed and 
injured a number ol shoppers, 
and contaminated scores of peo- 
ple In order 10 test coiiiiiuinici 
tmns. the above information was 
sent to all area 4-B communities 
including Cohasset as an oppor- 
tunity to try our emergency com- 
munication capabilities 

The purpose ol the affair was to 
exercise the various local emer- 
gency response teams coming 
from Cambridge and other mutu- 
al aid responders and to evaluate 
and learn from their perfor 
niance. 

A cast ol nearlj a thousand par 
ticipants with about 275 volnn 
leer "\ ictims" ol .ill ages partici- 
pated, with the majority being ol 

...it was a full-scale exercise in which 
participants were brought to the 
CambridgeSide Galleria Mall to 

simulate a terrorist event 

late high school or college age. 
About half of the participants 
were newcomers and the rest 
'old hands'. Participants arrived 
at the CambridgeSide Galleria 
parking lot at 5 a.m. Sunday. 
Shortly before live, the parking 
area was filled with people. 
Volunteers manned makeup 
tables lor simulating wounds, 
facilitators to tell people where to 
go and what to do. cops, lire- 
lighters and every description of 
medical liMT's that one could 
imagine, most of whom came 
from other towns to observe. At 
the sign-in table, victims were 
given a laminated 'Operation 
Poseidon' necklace Triage Card' 
with a patient number, symp- 
toms, condition, simulated respi- 
ration, pulse, and blood pressure 
value and description of mental 
state. And there the fun begins. 
Many of the 'victims' wen at 
previous exercises and had come 
prepared with torn clothes, etc 
They would discuss their ail- 
ments, and plan what they were 
going io do, how behave, and 
what they would say. and tell the 
eight or ten makeup people what 
damage to simulate 

The initial "safety" briefing. 
warned to keep hydrated, and 
inform medical personnel il they 
had 'real' symptoms, No pictures 
were allowed b) cameras or cell 
phones Finally, we donned 
white Tyvec suits, which were 
cut away in spots to reveal our 
wounds so that, when undressed 
for examination or decontamina- 
tion, our real clothes wouldn't 
have to be removed Finally, we 
all went upstairs to be positioned 
in the dimly lit Galleria. 

Upon arrival from the garage, a 
number of corpse dummies lay 
about, and several coordinators 
read even lag and positioned 
people about the mall depending 
on symptoms. At 6:30 a.m. the 
exercise began w hen a raucous 
buzzer sounded Soon, victims 
began exiting the building, 
milling around outside, some 
being carried hv otliei 'victims' 
some crawling, and in about five 
minutes the firefighters in full 
protective clothing began to 
arrive. A very small number of 
emergency medical (EMT's) 
personnel made contact with the 
victims, ami triage points began 
lo develop as individual F.MTs 
began to ask questions and look 

at the patient tags. In 20 minutes, 
the radiological decontamination 
lines were set up and patients 
scanned with Geiger counters; 
those with positive readings from 
having previously been sprayed 
with a non-ha/ardous chemical 
weie sent through decon tents. 
Those who couldn't walk were 
scanned and then tagged as hav- 
ing to go to Medical facilities for 
decontamination. Those with red 
tags labeled as untreatable were 
left, and those with yellow or 
green lags were moved to ambu- 
lances and blisses to go lo treat- 
ment centers: Mass General. 
(MG11) Brigham's and several 
other nearby hospitals. At MGH 
there was a full decontamination 
area loi wheelchair and stretcher 
vases Patients were then sent 
upstairs for medical examination 
with full paperwork and patient 
forms tilled out just as done for 
any hospital patient. These forms 
were then carried by the patients; 
either Wealed and discharged or 
listed as having been kept for 
treatment The exercise ended al 
about 10:30 and, by about 11:30, 
all of Ihe victims had been 
processed and bussed back to the 
Royal Sonesla for final checkout 
and lunch. 

As a victim/observer for 
Cohasset. it's clear that we can 
reach some conclusions about 
the way we do things here: First. 
Ihere will never be enough pre- 
pared personnel including volun- 
teers notified and trained ahead 
of time. Organizations such as 
the Community Center, Elder 
Affairs and Ihe Board of Health 
are key to having trained volun- 
teers available to cope with 
emergencies. These people have 
one characteristic, which may 
well prove critical in an emer- 
gency: local allegiance. Contract 
EMT's, ambulance services and 
other health personnel may not 
have the motivation to respond to 
another place if their own homes 
are threatened. Second, there 
seems to be lack of medical sup- 
port with responsibility to cope 
with local major emergencies. It 
gives one pause when we consid- 
er reduction of Ihe Town's 
trained staff of emergency per- 
sonnel; especially EMT's. 

Steve Bobo is a long-lime mem- 
ber "I the Cohasset Huiml of 
Health 

Benefit concert Sunday at St. Anthony's 
Dramatic mezzo-soprano 

Carla Pan la of Rome will be 
joined by her teacher, guest 
soprano Normma Giustiani of 
Scituate and Rome, for a bene- 
fit concert Sunday, Sept. 24. al 
5 p.m. at St. Anthony Church. 
Summer Street Between Ihe 
two, they have sung in virtually 
ever) major opera house and 
concert hall in Europe and New 
England 

Paryla   has   recent!)   pei 

Between the two, they have sung in 
virtually every major opera house and 

concert hall in Europe and New England. 

formed for Pope Benedict XVI concert Bill Merrill, has been 
al Castelgandolfo and al The featured on the television pro- 
Church of the Angels in Rome, gram "Gixxl Morning 
and Giustiani has recorded America" 
"The Student Prince" with Admission is free. Donations 
Mario  Lanza.   Pianist  at   the welcome for Ihe benefit ol the 

parish HVAC fund. 

Music at the Gazebo free Sunday concert 
Ihe final "Music at Ihe 

(lazebo" concert will take 
place al Veterans' Memorial 
Park at Ihe intersection ol 
Nanlaskel and Samosel 
Avenues across from Lucky 
Star Restaurant in Hull on Sept 
21 from 3 to 4:30 pm. 

On Sept. 24. Bohbi Carre) 
and Doug Hammer also return 
lo ihe Gazebo with theirnostal 
gic tunes. Carre) has per- 
formed to critical acclaim in 
Boston ami Cambridge. Jordan 
Rich of WBZ Boston radio has 
saul.   Her vocal interpretations 

and appreciation of the story 
behind the song" makes her one 
of our most precious and 
important performers." 

Concertgoers should bring 
then own sealing Performance 
will he canceled in case ol rain 

ivE WILL 
NOT BE 

\wwM LUMBER      COMPANY 
8x12 WESTERN 50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

New Location: 
CEDAR SHEDS 

Wrentham 
1092 So 
508-36 

Avon 
Route 21 

1-877 ? 

Mashpee 

m 
Call for a fF 

lencing. 

•site estimate 

Professional 
J     DIRECTORS 

ACCOUNTING 

[BOOKKEEPING 
Professional Srnires at Realistic Rates V 

Aii-uiiin.s Kt-.fivalilr I'ayalili'.        * 
Financial Reports, Write up Services, eti 

/'» if ■ ' stiltition fur "our yroiiiiiu 
hyifHIHI 'hut tli*-* n«t mini or nent the 

h/|//i rosls of a full limr MWlow* 

ClTlirilMl  CJui,   kl k-   I'M) VI.IMU 
Contact Kim © 781-H0I-552H 

or kkliatTountinii©roinrasl.iii'l 

ARCHITECTS 

i i iltif cituk'niij'/v miff MM ■** I'VtefKM 
at!It PWf\ plan      sit- imi |>• >ffI< 4ID   il 

www.diitboroughdrMgnt.tom 

m m   til  XBOROUCH 
iSi"   I)   t   s  I  i,   N  s 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

\    \\ phciit   in ilnlntinn wt.ni ' 

The office AKVUK 
Secretarial & Transcription Services 

■- ■ 

Call Shan o< Donna 781 S4S 687S 

COOKING CLASSES 

COOKING   CLASSES 
h\ (ordon Bleu 

trained < hi-i 
/wm Youngworth 

STARTING SEPT. 20TH 2006 

c 'I on) )\ in >u \/i )U s m \K >I n 
uuw ihemonumentinn com 

5 08.746.9747 

DESIGN SERVICE 

DESIGN SERVICE 

JOAN BARRV INTERJOR DtsiqN 
1)1 SKA  UK OK \IK>\ l <>\M I I \IU1N 

from *reative 
friend h   »l\ *»• t.> the 

completed , 

<! 
VVI |)|)|\(.S A. 
Special Occasion! 
youi Iii'iiii-1-< usualh ihe 
centei "i these events, 
w nether they're h«'Ui ,it home IT elsewhere 

a littlecolot .uvis--i.il/nii; re-ar ranging 
oi whatevei it lakes and you II be proud 
.uul wi'luniime v\ Inn nucsls arrive. 

JOAN VERCOLLONE BARRY 
7816596552 R.odi.ml / C0..1.0.I 

j<M«b«ltlty9c<»K*lT.*fT 

DENTIST 

Dr. Nicholas Sowles O.M.I)., P.C. 

Accepting New Patients 

182 Washington si.. Norwoll 

781-871-2100 
Fax 781-871-0574 

ELECTRICAL 

One Day Makeovers 
Art 4 Accessory Arrangement 
Clutter Cleanng & Organizing 
Real Estate Readiness 

LESLEY D0NGARA 
7815455938 

A CHANGE OF SPACE 

To advertise in this Director) 

Cull Bmndi 
.if "81-4.U-~°<4b 

Randall's        ]Wfc 
Electrical Services   * %i 
Interior t «> tinting & Wiring   ^ 
Design & I 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

51HVI1C 'HI SOU!" SHOW ItPfKUr I0R Ot/IR 30 'IMS 

781-545-3799 781-424-8845 
*A'36V  

INSTRUCTION 

Voiri- LESSONS, PIANO LESSONS, 

-   ACTINGCUSSES - 

Jtm l  I \i OBSI v Studio now al 

t romcsetl Park, I asi W.irt-li.im 
iit,i 15 ),,;>. Experitwt 

508-291-4160 

TUTOR 
Imlitli M  ( afferty, M.Ed. 

7XI,74«>.()7l»H 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

HiNGHAM .. 
.  //ff,v,vt 

fRtt JO Mimn M»ss\t,i 
unit  pURCNASI   "'   ^** »*IM u s 

FREl  U\si\ & loon |>ui\lis M.i>U 
piBllllM   ol   60   "IS      HISMC,! 

SWHMI     Spam    Dtip IKwi 
)n.«k s.»    . r,„, / ii„,. rn\ /io mo 
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SUEPY'S* 
MIR A MIX.     1% 

Visit Our 
Competition 

Crusher* 
Gallery 

Value Second to None 

$1QQ99   »«   ■» 
M.SS MUX*       i21T 

TwiilPiKtSft 0*«2pr.»        52JT 
t Exceptional Value models are sow a! our everyday low price 

^Perfect Sleeper 
K Posturepedic 

SUNDAY 
Sale Ends 9/24/06 

v I 
Exceptional Value! 

Sleepy^ 
Luxury Mattress 

Collection 
Ihc Right Choice 

fj^Postitiepedic 
W ^IliMiyFirm    ■ KG   jfQjy 

EueptKxul Value! 

$70099 r;: 
T*«2rVitSt1 

YOUR 
CHOICE s2sr 

rxsa $JW 

2pc» 'Mf 

3XM $5W 

r 
699" E 
Quttn2PirxtSd 

pc set l849" $ 

peset '999' $ 

2 pc set W S8W" 
■■ 3 pc set "1399- $999" 

• Exce:' Kls are sold a! our everyday low prte. 

Beautyrest 
$349" s, 

T*»2nwSci 

REG 
PRICE 

pc»     '449' 
pesa      '$49- 
2rxs9    -599*   iW 

B*3K«    '799' 'IW 

NOW 

¥ 
V 

Ami. BEAT ANYONE'S 
PRICE BY20% OR ITS 

FREE 
>;   We will meet any price on any Steams & Foster, 
•fe        Internet, TrueForm* Tempur-Pedic*, 

Jg* Select Comfort, or DormoDiagnostics? models 

V> 

k 

Perfect Sleeper 

$799^ 
Queen 2 Pint Set 

REG 
PRO 
'899" *| 

'1099 
59T TWti        ■ 

Ftf2pcset 
QMi2pcset   '1I99"   $7W 

B«3pcset    'W99' SK)W 

Beautyrest 
Lumjyffm 

:899" E 
Queen 2 Pkxt Set 

REG 
PRICE 

peset '999- 
peset '1099' 
2 pc set '1299'   $IW 

Ot3pcset '1799' J1299" 

MM 

6W 

*&*&& 

UJ Pittowtop 

$449" s 
T»»2P«tSfl 

REG     m|f 
POKE WVIT 

2pcsfl '549- $44l" 
2rxsa ■649" '54T 

2pcsa '699* $55T* 
3pcsa W 'tW* 

"Applies to same or comparable mattresses prior to defrvery. 
Excludes closeouts, exchanges, special purchases, 

floor samples, warranties, discontinued and one-of-a kind 
.   itelns.^^presemcurrert(»npettor'sadofirrvoice. 

tloo 

Stearns & Foster 
Exception.!! Value! 

ONE OF THE 
LARGEST SELECTIONS 
OF STEARNS & FOSTER 

Queen 2 Piece Set   MATTRESSES ANYWHERE 
t Exceptional Value models are sold at out everyday low price. 

7 Piece Luxury 
Linen Pack 

, set purcnase from Sieepy's Luxury Collection 
Excludes Exceptional Values, Stearns 4 Foster. 

Clearance Models and Previous Sales 
Photos are tor lustration purposes only. Al models avattbte tor purchase and may not be on display. 

Sleepy s 'eserves the right to limit quantities • 1 per customer. Not responsible lor typographical errors. 

Bonus 
HeawDuty 
Bed Frame 

With any set purchase listed. Does not apply to Exceptional 
Value models. Previous Sales Do Not Apply. 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until Sept. 2009 No Money Down 
Subject to creoxt approval by 6E Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy s consumer credit card account. No finance charges wi be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ("promo period'). Fixed mm. monthly payments equal 

-. ft ol surcnase amount are required during promo period m addrton to any other requxed mm. payment. 36 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of S2999.24 mos. avail, with rm. purchase of S1999.12 mos. aval, with mm. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail. 
F on mil. purchases of 5300. No finance charges wil accrue on promotonal purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in full by due date as shown on I6th|i12th) biting statement. If not. finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Mm. 

''.. _-—'1'S   TOnMy payments required. If mm. monthly payment is not pax] when due. all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Mm. finance charge rs $1. 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY. Westchester, 
MA. CT, Rl. PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

TEMPtifi-PEDIC 
Ni   r PRESSURE RELIEVING 

wv       SWEDISH MATTRESSES Af ID PILLOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

ionafs 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7814264)919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027 
NATKK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 506475-9280 
MILFORD Rte I495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 5084820608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-9654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE  i39Sgulre Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-2844208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd (Vmnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 2"-M -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD '-4 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl. Nxt. to Starbucks) 9734924838 
STOUGHTON Lot =5 Technology Dnve (Nr. Olive Garden) 7814444207 

?pe-nnw 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St (Dodge Crossing Next To The Rugged Bear) 97*922-5915 

METHUEN 90 Pleasant valey St. (Next To Market Basket) 976488-5293 »r*.i 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza. Space 98) SM-586-2050 

SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt «6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot; 306-336-3950 

PUUNVI1LE 97 Taunton St. (PVanvUe Commons. Next To Panera) 506-6434286 

HYANNIS 685 lyannough Rd (Between Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 500-771-2414 

PLYMOUTH16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 500-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5004454350 

WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Uncoh Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 500452-3940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mil Street (Near To The Mai At Whitney Field) 971-5344407 

WOONSOCKET1500 Diamond HI Rd (Walnut Hi Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401 -766-2721 

CRANSTON 286 Garfeld Ave (Cranston Parkade. Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 4014444768 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS (753-3797)   imww.sieepys.com 
ShowToom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to9pm,Sat 10am to 8pm.Sun 1 lam to 7nm HF1     ** w* «™*s™.»«; 
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS • LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 8. JULIAN 2005 
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See page 29 

No T in 
this team 
CHS field hockey getting good 
contributions across the board 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORHI SPON 

So fai in ilk- 2(KKi season, il 
appears thai the Cohassel High 
inld hockey team is making a 
break for the upper echelon ol 
South Shore League teams, rime 
will toll whether they succeed in 
this undertaking. 

[hree Factors will determine 
the Fate of the Skippers, lirst. 
Cohassel needs to defeat the 
league's tougher teams at Alumni 
Field Second, the) cannot afford 
lo pla) down to the skill levels ol 
the average teams on the sched- 
ule 

Finally,  the   Skippers  must 
make use ol   what  head eoaeh 
Deb Bostwkk calls their "secret 
weapons." Over the pasl few 
games,  two  first-year  varsity 
players juniors Olivia Kimla 
and  Katina  Martone      have 
emerged as strong forces on the 
field. 

Two first-year varsity 
players - juniors 
Olivia Kimla and 

Katina Martone - 
have emerged as 

strong forces on the 
field. 

lake, lor example, one ol the 
Skippers'best games to date .i ; 

ii loss IO Harwich lasi Friday 
l he score doesn't say much 

al all about how well the girls 
played," said Bostwick about her 
own Cohassel team 

Indeed, lo the fans who left al 
halltime (which was probably 
very lew i. n would appeal thai 
the Skipivrs were on the road lo 
beating the Rough Riders foi the 
lirst lime in IS years. 

"We were stride lor stride, shot 
ioi shot with Harwich in the firsl 
hall." said senioi captain Sheelah 
Scott. 

Under constant fire, the 
defense held strong against the 
aggressive Rough Riders. Junior 
Sally Meehan played "her best 
game oi the sear." according lo 
Bostwick. Senioi captain Uida 

Tangherlini owned her zone 
alongside Meehan, and senior 
Michelle Madge put on a strong 
showing al sweeper 

With the very short grass sur- 
laee. the pace ol this game had 
even the fans out of breath. 
Despite this. Bostwick made 
very few substitutions because of 
how well the Skippers were 
working with each other 

The next surprise came from 
the offensive line. Although 
Cohasset couldn't find the back 
of the Harwich goal. Bostwick 
pointed OUl Kimla tor having an 
outstanding game up front. 
Coming up from JV last year. 
Kimla's speed and fearlessness 
have sel her apart so far in Ihe '06 
season 

In the nndliekl. senior captain 
Caitlin Hurley and junior 
(lorinna Durham kepi Ihe Rough 
Riders on their toes. 

Unfortunately, three goals 
from Harwich in Ihe second hall 
supported their reputation as one 
oi ihe most feared teams in the 
SSI 

When we eanie oil the Held 
lied 0-0 al hall lime, we realized 
that this game was ours lor the 
taking," explained senior Molly 
(iallaghei "Since we wanted the 
win so badly, we started to leel a 
Ioi ol pressure We panicked a lit- 
11i- bit. bill there's always next 
tune on our home turf." 

Ihe Skippers will certainly 
look forward to the challenge 
when 11.il wall comes to CHS on 
Ocl 5. 

Preceding tins nerve-wracking 
Harwich showdown, the 
skippers battled out Westwood 
rot a decisive 4 I victory, In this 
ease. Cohasset exhibited iheir 
ability lo maintain control 
against less skilled teams. 

In Ihe first hall. Meehan found 
Scott for a goal Soon after, 
Durham assisted Kimla on a 
drive down the right side of the 
held lor goal number two. 

In Ihe second half, Kimla 
shared the wealth with an assist 
to Soni Finally, Scott iced the 
cake with a p.iss to Martone lor 
Ihe Skippers' final goal Martone. 
another first year varsity player, 
has been anolher much-wel- 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 19 

Anthony DIPaulo avoids a tackle on this second quarter run last Saturday against Archbishop Williams. The Skippers' senior quarterback 
ran for 81 yards and two touchdowns. Including a 57-yard jaunt that tied the game late in the fourth quarter. 

A quarter to remember 
Skippers stun Archies with 20 fourth 

quarter points for comeback win 

Junior tailback Brian Hill makes a cut on one of his 18 carries on 
Saturday. Hill ran for a gamejilgh 138 yards. 

By Mark Goodman 
V 

UK AIM Rl.I    Stunned 
Thai is the best word lo sum 

up ihe emotions oi Archbishop 
Williams football fans anil play 
ers last Saturday, a- the visiting 
Skippers ol Cohassel High 
scored al. i 'l their points in 
the fourth quartet foi a rousing 
20-14 victory 

Vnd the improbable come- 
back was completed on the 
most improbable ol plays: a 
halfback option 

With I * seconds logo and the 
ball ai the Bishops'44-yard line, 
Skippers   senior   quarterback 
Anthony Dil'aulo took the snap 
and pitched Ihe ball lo his lott to 
junior Kuan Mill Hill, last 
year's backup quarterback, sold 
the run long enough the draw 
ihe defense before lofting a pass 
down ihe sideline to junior 
wideoul I'at Doonan 

Archies senioi defensive 
hack Branden Moms began 
scrambling back and looked 
like lie may have a shot at get 
Inu'   lo   ihe   pass    Instead,   it 
floated iust past ins fingertips 
and into the hands ol Doonan. 
who -punted into the end /one 

Ioi the game winning St 
Jusi a perfectly normal ending 

lo another day at the off 
Cohassel   head   • Pel 
\fanasivt and his team 

"You have to have a lew 
tricks in the bag. that just 
seemed to be the right -all at the 
time," Afanasiv.   said ol  the 
pla) "Hut the kids still have to 
make  Ihe  play,  and  the)   did 
Brian Hill hit [Doonan] in 
stride." 

As   tune   expired.   Cohassel 
senioi Fletchei Smalzel picked 
oil a last-ditch bomb by 
Bishops senior signal callei 
Mike Sieminski The last play 
.'I the game was fitting is the 
Skippers' defense was il. 
ol the second hall 

Coming oil a first hall in 
which it seored 14 points 
Archies started the thud quartet 
with its own trick, a brilliant 
oiiside kkk by senioi m captain 
Chris Costello   Ihe Weymouth 
native kicked Ihe ball along the 
ground in front ol him and fell 
on il |usi as it crossed the 50 
yard line     a perfectly executed 
play 

• OOTBALL. ■ I 

Lady Skippers hit the road 
CHS girls soccer kicks oil a stretch 

of 7 straight away matches 

MAM PMOlo 10M GOHMAN 
Anna Haggerty has been a key part of a Cohasset defense that has 
allowed Just four goals through Its first six games. 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOI     " 

The Cohassel High girls soc- 
cer team is entering a part ol its 
schedule that will go a long 
way in determining what kind 
ol season this is going to be-. 

Ihe Skippers (5 I overall. I 
I league) have thus fai been 
one of Ihe Soulh Shore 
League's beltei teams, with 
their lone blemish being a 2-1 
loss lo Abington last Thursday 
Cohasset rebounded from thai 
with a 4-2 win i>\ei I 'an ci on 
Monday and an S II thrashing 
oi Harwich on Wednesday 

Thai Harwich match, though, 
kieked off a run of seven 
Straight games away from 
Alumni field. Included in thai 
Stretch is a showdown next 
Friday against three-time 
defending league champion 
Norwell (4 0-1, Hlh I he 
Skippers wont play al home 
again until Ocl Id. when they 
host the Rough Riders, 

In Cohasset's vieioiy against 

Carver, foui different players 
got into the score column. con 
Imuing a season long theme 1)1 
goals coining from different 
sources Seniors Lara Novak 
and Haley Haracz scored in the 
hrsi hall, with sophomores 
Sarah Coggins and forey Hari 
tallying in the second 

Harae/'s goal, a well placed 
effort from 25 yards i >u 
particularly key. as it broke a 
I   I      deadloek      with       I  56 
remaining in ihe lust hall 

Cohassel ile.nlv carried the 
momentum ovet into the set 
ond hall In the lb"1 minute, 
Coggins sei up freshman 
Mai kenzie II.irl with a nice 
pass across ihe top ol Ihe 
( .iiver penalty area, .mA Han's 
shot went just wide ol the net 
Coggins scored iust three nun 
uies later, however, getting to a 
cornel  from  forey  ll.ut and 
poking the ball with the side ol 
hei fool into ihe net foi a ; I 
lead 

SEE SOCCER. B* 

Travis Roy to speak at 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 

I his Saturday (Sept  0 I) al 
I p.m., Pilgrim SkanngArena 
in Hingham is hosting Travis 
Roy, who will be speaking to 
the Yankee Conference hock- 
ey players at their yearly 
mandatory cheeking clinic 
and signing copies ol his 
book, Eleven Seconds The 
event is open lo anyone mlei 
ested in attending. 

I he arena is having a raffle 
.- money lot the Travis 

Roy Foundation Among the 
items that will be rallied ofl 
are lour luxury box lk kCts to 
a Boston Hnnns game, donai 
ed in Coca i oi.i The Bruins 
Foundation has donated a 
hotkey stiek .md Mruuis hats 
signed hv Ihe team 

Reebok/CCM Nike/Bauer. 
Mission/llech. l-aslon and 
Small Hockey have all donal 
ed to the raffle with all pro 
ceeds going io the Travis Roy 
Foundation. US foods has 
donated ice cream, which will 
be lice to the kids attending 

Also    available    will     he 
Coupons to the Pro shop and 

Snack Bai It you spend Sin 
oi more you gel a tree skate 
sharpening   and    It)  percent 
ott voui entire purchase that 
day   and  Si ofl  Coupons  for 
the snack bar 

On Ocl 20, 1995, only ll 
seconds into ihe lust shill ol 
his college hockey careei al 
Boston l niversity, Roy was 
checked from behind inl 
boards and shattered Ins 
fourth and fifth cervical verte 
bra, severely damaging his 
spinal cord Rov is now a 
quadriplegic, with n^ feeling 
below his shoulders and 
movement only in his righl 
arm 

Rov is now an accom 
plished public speaka I he 
h.ivis Roy Foundation was 
established in IW to help 
spinal cord injury survivors 
and to lund research into a 
cure  Pilgrim Arena will he 
donating    a   check    lo    the 
Foundation. 

Pot tiiithei information, call 
Pilgrim Skating Arena al 
(781)749-6650. 
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Skippers stun Archies with comeback win 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 17 

Three plays later ami thanks 
m part to a holding penalty on 
Archies the Skippers defense 
had forced a punt. 

'The defense held them off 
QiCely; that was a play that 
Could've broken us," Afanasiu 
said "A lot of it is because ol 
our seniors I could hear them in 
tli.n huddle with coach |Boh| 
Silvia, and the) basicall) said. 
Get on our hacks ' I he) 

WBren'i going to get defeated" 
The coach praised his two 

senior captains, defensive tack- 
le Justin Alexander and line 
bucket Colin Conway, for 
establishing that attitude. The 
Skippers would need that lead- 
ership on defense again after 
the) tinned the hall over on 
downs following a 12-play. 75- 
> aid march that brought them to 
the Bishops' 1(1. 

It was (here, however, on a 
fourth and 1 that Archies junior 
Kyle Holmes smiled Skippers 
junior I'J McCaw al (lie line to 
give the hall back to the 
Bishops Alter senior Joe Iran 
ran the ball three tunes m a row 
for IS yards to finish the third 
quarter, the home team 
appeared to have all Ihe 
Momentum 

But on the first pla) ol the 
tourth quarter. Alexander and 
lunior cornerback David 
Snowdale combined for a sack 
ot Sieminski, and Archies punt- 
ed two plays later A solid punt 
return In Snial/el followed by a 
2 yard run from Hill put the 
ball deep m Archies territory, 

Fifty-seven yards 
and one extra 

point later, it was 
a tied game. 

and DiPaulo finished the drive 
lour pla) s later w ith a lour-y ard 
run on an option to the left side 

VftCI Cohasset junior 
Schyuler Wakefield recovered a 
Bishops tumble al the C'ohasset 
25, runs from Hill and Mi Caw 
set up a second and-5 al the 
Skippers' 43. DiPaulo ran a 
bootleg around the left side, 
broke a couple tackles near the 
line oi scrimmage and took oil 
behind the blocking ol MeC'aw 
and junioi tackle Jake Cuneo 

Fifty seven yards and one 
extra point later, it was a tied 
game. 

"Without that play, we're still 
looking for answers." At.ui.isiw 
said. "Anthony is just a natural 
athlete that makes plays ami 
makes things happen." 

Another sack hv Alexander on 
Archies' ensuing possession 
forced (he Bishops to punt, and 
(lohassel took over al its own 
24 with 1:15 to plav Seven 
plays and one limeout later, it 
was Hill finding Doonan for the 
game-deciding play. 

Hill finished the afternoon 
with 138 vards rushing, fol 
lowed b) DiPaulo (81). junior 
Kvle I'nikus (32) and McCaw 
112| to round out a 26 "> yard 
performance. It was Cohasset's 

MAM in,,:., I HI, -.  ,IU:NI • 
Defensive coordinator Bob Silvia Instructs David Snowdale (10) and Anderson Lynner to go at a tiring Bishops ottense during Saturday's game. 
Cohasset's defense pitched a second half shutout to keep the Skippers In the game and set the stage for the fourth quarter dramatics. 

The players9 take 
The halfback option that 

won Saturday's game against 
Archbishop Williams was jusl 
the latest memory in what has 
become one of the more com- 
pelling rivalries in the area. 

Here is what the key players 
had to say about the plav 

The pass thrower. Brian 
Hill: "It was something we 
knew we could do. We had 
worked on it a lot in practice. 
but when we came into the 
huddle. I had forgotten about 
it. But when that call came in. 
I said. 'We're going to score.'" 

The    pass    catcher.     Pat 

I>x>nan: "It was perfect play 
execution. I saw the defensive 
back take one step up. so 1 ran 
behind him and Brian made a 
nice pass. Everything 
worked." 

The quarterback. Anthony 
DiPaulo: "When we scored 
that touchdown, you could see 
their (Archies playersl jaws 
hit (he floor. It was gratifying 
because we've had an esjx- 
cially good rivalry with them. 
The giimes have been dose 
for the last three years." 

- Mark (liMHlman 

second straight strong game on 
the ground to open the season. 
and Afanasiw again gave a lot 
ol the credit to the big guys up 
front. 

"You need linemen that can 
gel the job done That front five. 
I'll put them up against every- 
body." said the coach. "They're 
executing and getting better 
each week " 

Archies had 164 running 
vards of their own. led by Tran 
(61 on 13 rushes), followed by 
Sieminski (41) junior Kevin 
Pateline (37) and Costello (23). 
Iran and Pateline are the 
Bishops' touchdowns, both on 
two vard carries. 

The Skippers (2-0) host 
Cardinal Spellman today (Sept. 
22) at 3:30 p.m. The Cardinals 
are coining off a 20-16 loss to 
another South Shore League 
team. Norwell. 

A season on the 
golf course. 

ISO volunteer-run tournaments and 
many generous sponsors. 

$5.9 million for cancer research 
and patient care. 

Q D\\\ I \KI1I K 

0S ■ (imirn hind 

A brighter future for everyone. 
Thank you for a successful season. 

PRESENT!! 

AmencanAirlines 1DUNKIN' 
'OONOTS v CAitks \II.I\ \i 

MEDIA SPONSOR 

P| f 

IIVIVI-i II \|n I vssli   I'MMMISI.MIIWIKS 

IOUNKIN* 
SoOWOTf 

■ :o I VsMi   MOSSOkS 

• UIIM STEARNS! OMMN1 IV 
• MORTGAGI I ORFORATXMOf III! I \sl III 

Dwra 
• is MI\iiin in WILLIAMSADOWSM 
• IWISslSllkmiM   IV 

ID get involved, tall 1-866-521-GOLF or visit us on 
the web at www.jimmyfund.org/golf. 

dt't on the right course to ght cancer! 

JV gridders working hard 
The JV football team is also 

getting in the swing of things 
In Nantucket two weeks ago. 

(he Skippers Opened up a 6-0 
lead in the first half on a quar- 
terback sneak by Johnny 
Maher. Nantucket came back 
and scored twice to take the 
lead 14-6. 

With 2:30 left to play, the 
Skippers marched 95 yards 
down the field for a touch- 
down. Alec Livingstone con 
verted for the two points, giv - 
ing the Skippers a tie as they 
scrambled to the ferry to head 
back home. 

Last week, the JVs battled a 
bigger Archbishop Williams 
team. It was a defensive stale- 

mate for much of the game 
Earlj pen.lilies against the 
Bishops kept them from the end 
/one as did a liimble on the 
Skippers 5-yard line. 

Coach Brian Patn'son com- 
mented, "()ur field position vv as 
tough for the whole game We 
had to fight OUT way out ol out 
territory, but I saw improve 
incuts in the second hall " 

Archies scored in the firsl half 
to lead 8-0. In Ihe second half, a 
focused Skippers squad came 
out roaring. Art interception and 
16-yard return in Maher gave 
the Skippers signiflcani 
momentum Derek Schwantner 
gained much needed yards on a 
long catch. 

And it was Maher to Nick 
Savage tor the touchdown. 
Unfortunately, the conversion 
failed. Coach Craig Davis com 
mented. "Our defense played 
strongly, We need to gain more 
consistency from our offense 
and our hoys are working hard 
towards thai goal" 

Coach Pattison said, "Our 
sophomore leadership is the 
heart and soul ol this team. 

1 be) work haul and lead by 
example Charlie Muslim. 
Mike Rroio, Man WaseL all the 
sophomores, give 110 percent 
and are good role models for 
the freshman. Our backfield is 
strong: we have good depth. 
Good dungs are happening." 

CHS golfers aim for second 
By Mark Goodman 

MG00DMAN4&CNC COM 

After losing both of its matches 
to Norwell - including a tough 
27.5-26.5 decision on Tuesday at 
Cohasset Country Club - Ihe 
Cohasset High golf team faces 
long odds in defending its South 
Shore League championship. 

But, having already defeated 
the other five teams in the league. 
the Skippers have sel the attain- 
able goal of finishing second. 
The team is also looking forward 
to the league's stroke play tour- 
nament on Oct. 19 at Southers 
Marsh in Plymouth (Carver's 
home course) 

The Skippers travel to Quincy on Monday 
before hosting league foe Mashpee on 
Tuesday and traveling to Harwich on 

Wednesday. 

Cohassel improved to 5-2 on 
the season with Wednesday'. 
.'1-2.' win over Abinglon ,ii 
Strawberry Valley Senioi Zach 
Murray earned medalist honors 
by shooting a +2 )6, good 
enough in deleal his opponent 
7.5-1.5 in match play Fellow 
senior Kevin Barbel was right 

Youth Soccer • Cleats, Pads, Clothing 

Selection 
Best Service 
Since 1988 

behind with a  YJ. 
At the fourth spot in the line- 

up, sophomore Jon Wade 
improved Ins record for the 
season to 6-0 I with a 5.5-3.5 
win Freshman Ian Quinlin, in 
lus iiisi varsity match, earned a 
tie with his Green Wave oppo- 
nent. 

III I ucsday s loss to Norwell. 
(lohassel had three ol its six 
golfers win their match. 
Skippers number*, junior 
Charlie C/erkawski. shol a 4 1 
to defeal Norwell junior Mike 
White. 5 4 Freshmen (base 
Stebbins and John Sturino 
both won al live and six. 
respectively 

Stebbins has turned in an 
impressive season so far, going 
5-1-1 while competing at the 
fifth spot in the lineup all year 
At number-6. Sturino (2-1-1) 
and junior Chris Mills (2 0 I I 
had both split tune before 
Quinlin's debut on Wednesday, 

Playing in Ihe alternate spois 
have been seniors Owen 
Stevenson and John Colley. 
juniors Matt Blaze, and Conor 
Michaud; sophomore Pat 
Hurley: and Ircshcnm Conor 
Queenan and Many Cipolla. 

Ihe Skippers travel to 
Ouincy on Monday before 
hosting league foe Mashpee on 

I ucsday      and     traveling     to 
Harwich on Wednesday 

Biin 
PRECISION        ' 

FITNESS 
EQUIPMENT 

...     ., -       . "Si I,-. I lIUKll-ls 

Visit us at www.ple-inc.iom       ■MeafstaiM 

Send your 
sports news 

to mgoodman 
@cnc.com 
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STAFF PHOTO/TOM GORMAN 

Torey Hart (19) Is the Skippers' leading scorer with six goals going Into Wednesday's (Sept. 20) game 
against Harwich. 

Lady Skippers hit the road 
FROM SOCCER. PAGE 17 

Thai would he .ill the scoring 
Cohassel needed, through 
Tore) Hail pin one in for good 
measure in the middle of the 
second half, scoring on a break 
.IU.IS set up b) .1 good pass 
from sophomore Maggie 
McGoldrk k 

Cohassel head coach Dob 
Ikal said after the game the 
team made a ke) adjustment al 
halftime and then followed H 

through with proper execution 
on the pitch. 

"Ai halftime, we talked aboul 
possession, and we came oul 
and connected on five or six 
passes in a row righl on" the 
bat," Real said, "So the) listen 
and the) work hard al possess 
ing the ball" 

The defense took care >>i the 
rosi. Coggins and junioi left 
hack Anna Haggert) did a nice 
job ol containing Carver's I ina 
Oillen, one of the  league's 

fastest and most talented play- 
ers. Sophomore sweeper 
Sammie Lehr played well as 
the last line of defense, .is 
Carvei rarel) got into the 
skippers penally box. 

I he match got off to a slow 
slart. hut in the eighth minute, 
Novak scored the game's first 
goal, also coming on a corner 
from Man With that goal. 
Cohasset's quick passing game 
began to pick up the pace ()n 
one particular pla) in the 27"'. 
Sarah Coggins lound her older 
sister. Emily, with a pass up the 
left sideline Emil) then played 
a great through hall to junior 
Meg Anderson lor a hre.ik 
away; onl) a good stop from 
the Carver keeper kept the hall 
oul of the net 

Carvei did manage to lie up 
with nine minutes to go in the 
half, but the Skippers went 
right hack to work and scored a 
well earned goal from Haracz. 

I he win was the team's first 

game since the Ahington loss. 
Heal said her team did not pla) 
well in Ihe first half and found 
itself in a 2-0 hole al the break 
A goal hy Sarah Coggins from 
just outside Ihe 18 brought the 
Skippers back in Ihe game, but 
the) couldn't get the equalizer. 

Cohassel will he hoping to 
reproduce that second half over 
the full SO minutes when the 
teams plav again in Ahington 
on Oct. 10. 

Overall. Heal is pleased with 
her team's 5-1 start, during 
which Cohassel has outscored 
its opponents 31-4. The coach 
gives a lot of credit to her tour 
senior captains. Novak. Emily 
Coggins.  Caren Oarber .tnd 
Kara WilcOX 

"The senior leadership has 
been great, and the youngei 
kids are bringing new ideas to 
the table, said Heal "We have 
such great chemistry. I've 
never had a team gel along as 
well as this one." 

■ 

Cohasset's Chris Dome (11) challenges Rocttland's Andy Reed tor the header during the teams' sea- 
son opener on Sept. 6. The Skippers are still looking for their first win of the season after 
Wednesday's 11 draw with Harwich gave them a record of 0-3-2 on the season. Cohasset hosts Hull 
on Tuesday before a showdown on the road next Friday at South Shore League leading Norwell. 

No T in this team 
FROM HOCKEY. PA' 

coined surprise to Bostwick vvnli 
her aggressiveness 

In the middle. Bostwick com 
mended senior captain I aura 
Campedelli, senior Virginia 
Spofford, junioi Meghan (oakley 
and sophomore < leorgia Murley 
Defensively, < lallaghei and junioi 

Sondra Hart haw adapted well to 
some shitting in positions 

I MI the neai future, Ihe 
Skippers lace off against 
Mashpee and Carver llns week 
Bostwick plans to utilize her 
deep  bench  to  weal   down  the 
opponents in the midfield So far, 
Bostwick   feels   thai   Cohasset's 

midfield   line,   consisting   ol 
Campedelli.   Durham.   Hurley 
Murley. and (oaklev. has done a 
great job in transition, 

Scotl agreed, saying. 'The 
middies .iu<\ the forwards com 
municate really well together 
This definitely, helps us to get 
into scoring position " 

BASEBALL TRYOUTS 
2007 Program Ages 9-16 

McKenney Field 
Raynham 

Saturday, September 23, 2006 
9:00 to 11:30 a.m. 

[?T 

iVfe 

• Progressive  Travel  Team Baseball Program 

• Highly-qualified experienced teaching staff 

• On season indoor workouts 

• Professional Strength- training Program 

• Character Development and Education Program 

• Program formatted differently for each age 

Committed to the development of every participant 

Developmental 
Baseball Program 

For more information 
call Steve Almonte 

at 
508-776-3113 

\ Ssi) tryoul fee includes admission into three tryout/clinics held in 

Southeastern Massachusetts in September. Call for further information. 
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JflMMll.' 
GRAND PIANO SALE 

FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 22 

9-6 

SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 23 

9-6 

SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 24 

12-5 

IF YOU EVER WANTED A PIANO, 

NOW IS THE TIME! 
BRAND NEW 

GRAND PIANOS 
jm STARTING AT   1995 
I DELIVERED 

Also Great Selection of New & Used Consoles, 
Studios, Digitals Starting at 

995 
Over 200 Pianos In Stock! 

at BUSHELL PIANO WAREHOUSE 
796 Boston Post Rd., Marlboro 

(Rle. 20: 1 mil* wast of Sudbury Una, 4 miles Mst of Rts. 495) 

PIANO £ ORGAM 
MOVERS 

BUSHELL PIANO MOVERS "^ 
FRAMINCHU* M* »■**' 

877-2227-877«» mp yew. 
%c7V^ 

ill Pianos Include: 

• Delivery 
• Bench 
• In-Home Tuning 

Se habla Espanoi 
Llame para una cila: 

508-877-2227 . 508-229-3600 

508-229-3600 
www.bushellpianomovers.com 

Instructional and 
Learn To Skate 

[lutnictioaal Hockey for 
Coastal Stan Youth Hockey pro- 
gram is now open lor online reg- 
istration. The fee for the season is 
$500, which includes practice 
in', skills session and weekend 
games. Pull equipment is 
required. Skating skills are 
required. 

It" you have in) questions, 
please visit the website, The sea- 
son begins Oct. 2 with Skills at 
llohomock Arena. 5 p.m. 

Coastal Stan Learn to Skate 
begins Saturday, Oct. 2X at 5 
p.m. at Hobomock Arena. 
Helmets, gloves, and neck 
guards required. Please visit the 
website for further information 
and online registration. 

Winter rec hoops 
The Recreation department 

will he taking walk-in registra 
lions for Winter recreation bas- 
ketball for all kuls in grades i-s 
until Friday, Sept 29. 

Registration and coaches sign- 
up sheets are available in the 
Recreation office al the town 
hall. See Jack Whorley in the 
recreation office lor details or 
email ellciiiiialieiMl" com 
cast net lor more information. 

Cohasset Youth 
Baseball Major 
League tryouts 

I he liyuiis lor the 2007 
(A USA major league baseball 
season will be held on Saturday. 
Sept 2.! ai Barnes Field rrorn 
noon to 2:30 p.m. 

All bo\s and girls who are age 
10 prior to May I, 2(K)7 and no 

SPORTS NOTES 
older than age 12 on April 30, 
2IKI7 and who are not currentlv 
on a CYBSA major league base 
ball team are invited to try out 
All 12-year olds (bom between 
May 1.1994 and April 30,1995) 
who attend the Iryouls an auto- 
matical]) selected lor a Major 
League team 

Please note: Effective for the 
2IHIS season. 12-year olds are 
automatic selections tor the 
major leagues provided lhal they 
attend the rrvoul and play al least 
one year in the American 
League. 

Players should register al 
Barnes Field beginning al 11:30 
a.m. ITiis will be the only oppor- 
tunity to try out The rain date 
will be Saturday. Sept 30.1'lease 
visit our website CYHSA.net lor 
more information. Questions 
regarding the tryouts ma) be 
directed  to  l.iam  (('Council  al 
(781)383-9538orNanej Iron.at 
(781)383-1897. 

12U softball tryouts 
Cohasset youth softball, a girls 

last-pitch organization, will be 
holding tryouts for their I2U 
team on Sunday Sept 24 from I 
to 3 p.m. at Freedom Diamond al 
the Barnes Complex in Cohasset 
To be considered lor the team. 
you must be 12 years ol age on 
Jan. 1.2007. 

'ITiis is a new tournament team 
thai is looking for highlv moli- 
v ated and dedicated team plav ei s 
lor the 2007 summer season. All 
positions are available, making 
loi .i great opportunitv for pla) 
eis The current plan is to plav a 
minimum ol loin weekend lout 
[laments in June and Jill) alter 
the CYBSA season has ended 

For more information on the 
tryouts or the team in general. 

contact Rob Spolford at 
(781)383-1680 or email 
Spofford(n1spoffordgroup.coml  5 

Boot Camp 
fitness training 

The Cohasset Recreation 
I Vpartment will offer a bi-weck 
I) Bool Camp Fitness training' 
Program to be instructed by 
BetS) Callanan. 

ITiis unique physical training 
opportunity will meet from 6 to 7 
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings, starting Tuesday, Sept 
II) through Thursday. Nov. 23 on 
Cohasset Common, in front ol 
lown Hall. The lee lor tins ret 
sum is SltXI. checks are payable 
to: Town of Cohasset You may 
register bv calling the recreation 
department at (781)3834109. 

The session concludes 
Thursday, Nov. 2i 
I Thanksgiving Day) with a race 
in Hingham 

Ms. Callanan will run an inter 
v.il ...illisthenic and running fit- 
ness program lor both men and 
women of all ability   levels: 
While  running and/or walking 
remains an essential aspect of 
tins cardiovascular training for ; 
mat.   included  will   he  various 
integrated  calisthenics such  as 
lump roping, stairs or hills, squat 
thrusts, lunges, push-ups. skip- 
ping/running knees. sit-UpS, etc 
Callanan has designed this pro 
gram to improve cardiovascular 
endurance and strength, 

Please dress in layers as wealth 
er conditions dictate, bring 1 
water bottle and jump rope, and 
wear running shoes. Success m 
this class is based upon your 
individual personal best, not as a 
competition with others. 

Please forward any Cohasset Sports information 
to Sports Editor Mark Goodman 

Phone:781-837-4577 
Fax:781-837-4540 

e-mail: mgoodman@cnc.com 

Make it Last. 

Across market cycles. 

Over generations. 

Beyond expectations. 

The Practice of Wealth Management." 

f/A  Mellon 

Wealth Planning • Invesrmenl Management • Private Hanking 
T.ninlv Dili.e Seniie- • business Banking ■ <.'li.iiii.ible(alt Servicet 

Please contact Vicar) Cr.ih.un. Regional President, al 617-722-6945 

mdlonprivatewealth.com 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Plenty of news 
to keep you awake 
LIFE AT 
CHS  
MKHUI CORKY 

Week 3. To sleep or not lo 
fltep, 11 in' is the question. 
Slaying up lo finish our assign- 
nicnts cuts into the slumber thai 
lucls us through the day. 
Collectively, students become 
irritable and struggle lo slay 
conscious in class. Recently. 
Time Magazine published an 
article about the detrimental 
effects of homework. Look ii up 
online, the research is really 
interesting. This should keep 
you awake: here's the news for 
this week, and plenty of it. 

• Last week the following 
seniors acted as peer leaders 
during ihe Irishman 
Orientation: (ami (iarber. 
Colleen Richardson, Lara 
Novak, Tim Toonicy, Austin 
Brcslow, Kevin Barber. 
Iristiani Norman, Charles 
Miller, and Mike Corn They 
shared some ol their high school 
experiences and offered advice 
to (he new ninth-grade class. 

• Debate team has a new 
coach. Mr. Willis. 

• The Social Awareness 
t Irganization had their first 
meeting Thursda) after school 

• National Honor Socielv is in 
ihe process of deciding their 
group project. 

. Project SAJ EGUARD met 
Mondav alter school. 

• Tins week Student Council 
speeches were given for the 
positions of Student Council 
President and Vice President 
Results will be announced next 
week 
i • Wednesday w as a gladly 

welcomed half-day, and Parents 
Night at the middle and high 
school 

• The ("ohasset School 
foundation met Thursda) night 

• School Committee met 
Wednesday night. 

• Congratulations to Kmily 
Nash    and    Kllen    Turpi-y. 
recently published authors in 
Teen Ink magazine! Ms. 
Berman's English classes sub- 
mil work for this national publi- 
cation all year, so let's hope we 
gel some more published 
authors. 

• Congratulations to Madame 
Kelly, department chair of the 
Foreign Language Department 
on maternity leave, who gave 
birth to a baby girl Mackenzie! 

• On a personal note, ibis 
reporter met with the Stale 
Student Advisor) Council on 
Thursday. I serve as an elected 
delegate and a member of the 
Legislative work group on the 
SSAC, representing approu 
mately 23,000 Students across 
the slate. Last year Jean 
Thomae and I were elected to 
the Greater Boston Regional 
Student Advisory Council, and 
we w ill both be attending meet 
ings throughout the school year. 

• The entire sixth grade will 
be making their trip to Camp 
Bournedale next week. The 
memorable experience is a sta- 
ple of growing up in Cohassei 
Public Schools system. 

•The Spinnaker stall is hard at 
work collecting donations and 
advertisements in addition to 
completing their stones Some 
members were at Back to 
School night Wednesda) selling 
subscriptions and accepting 
donations. 

•Seniors are compiling 
resumes, brag sheets and writ- 
ing college essays. 'ITie chal- 
lenge here is writing ellcctivclv 
and selling oneself apart from 
the masses of applicants in 5(H) 
words or so Piece ol cake, 
right.' 

The   weather   is    all   thai 
remains oj summer as we near 
Ihe end oj September. Have a 
great     weekend,     Cohassei 
Monday will he here he/ore we 
know It 

Thomas Buckley and Emily St. John, who are now freshmen, received 
their Scholar Leader Awards for outstanding scholarship and leadership 
last spring. 

CMHS students earn 
Scholar Leader Award 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN«*CNC COM 

Two new fivshmen at Cohasset 

High School ended their careers at 
Ihe middle school on a high note, as 
hoih were awarded the Scholar 
Leader Award, given by the New 
England League of Middle 
Schools. 

Ijiuh St. John and Thomas 
Buckle) were both recognized lor 
their achievements at a banquet 
held this spring at the DCU Center 
in Worcester. In a letter sent to the 
students from Middle School 
Assistant Principal Beth Stsmala 
site praised tlx' students lor their 
achievements, 

During your career at Cohassei 
Middle School, you have achieved 
high standards academically: you 
have demonstrated integrity, boo 

esty, sell discipline and courage; 
you have provided service lo your 
classmates and school, and von 
have served as .i  rjole model  loi 
you peers, making you on optimal 
candidate for this award Vw are 
proud ol youi efforts and achieve 
incuts and Feel honored lo have 
you represent out school." 

The Scholar Leadei Award pro 
gram is intended to give public 
recognition lo two students from 
each middle school in the state 
thai have distinguished them- 
selves in terms <>i outstanding 
scholarship and leadership Ihe 
Commonwealth ol Massa 
chusells Middle level 

Educators and the New England 
League ol Middle Schools orga 
nize the award annuall) 

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BEGIN 
A BEAUTIFUL 
CAREER. 

■ 

- 
I-800-FACIALS x 123 

www clizabethgrady com 

Informal screening for 3 and 4 year olds 
Ihe I IsgOOd Preschool stall  in 

conjunction with the school nurse 
will hold informal screenings for 
children on die third Prida) ol 
ever) month from 9:15 lo 10:15 
a.in Ihe remaining dates are Oct. 
20. Nov. 17, Dec. 15, 2006; Jan 
19, Feb. 16, March 16, April 27. 
Slav 18.2007. 

These screenings will consist ol 
a play group activit) as well as 
opportunities For vision, hearing 

and posture screening    Fhese 
screenings are lo assist in identify 
ing those students who should he 
referred tor an evaluation hi detei 
mine eligibility lot special educa 
lion. 

II you are interested in having 
your child participate, contact one 
ol Ihe preschool stall al 781-383 
6117 no later than Ihe Wednesda) 
prior  to   one   ol   the   scheduled 
screenings. 

pupp^ 
Weekend AL Vacation slum-, 

al ipm and wi 

Preschool i()i stums 
Wednesday <* Fhursda) 

,ii io: joam 

i.ii on. i • tvatiom 
i jll f«i / ; 11 6400 

-*» [XipfM I 

HOOTNOm Highly Mr* uinnw ruled 
lukclpticrt %s)-,u >;y> mcmbrf% 

Directioni Worn the South Shore 

' 
FotllB K    . 

Vioutrs «jy Irr-n ihr ( hrvlrnJ M>H Mjl " 

PROFESSIONAL 
RANGES 

r 

VENTILATION 
SYSTEMS 

.. r 
BUILT-IN 
OVENS 

J 
DISHWASHERS 

PROFESSIONAL 
COOKTOPS 

REFRIGERATION 

DESIGN THE KITCHEN OF YOUR DREAMS AND SAVE UP TO $1000 

For more than seven decades, Thermatlot has been making the American kitchen more beautiful, 

more efficient and more luxurious, with meticulously crafted appliances designed to appeal to 

the most discriminating culinary enthusiasts And now we're offering outstanding deals on 

Thermador appliances, giving you the opportunity to create your dr. Iream 

price   Thermador—empowering the cooking enthusiast for more than 71 

OPTION  1: OPTION 2: 

Purchase qualifying Thermador relrigiM.ilion" plus a Purchase qualif) n* plus a 

Thermador" Professional S.' •  S700 built ■•   S700 

Add a Thermador dishwasher and/or ventilat on $150 for 

George Washington Toma 
Appliance and Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781)335-6435 

', 
i   ■ ■ 

■ 

■    11 

■ 

■ 

WWW THERMADOR COM      1   800 656 9226 Thermador    /.,   I 9  
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WEB 
Directory uiicbiuiy  _     y 
'ending Customers *■%•*- Sending 

to Your Website 

V 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 7814337-4521 

'.iiM'iff.vi-rji.'TrTTTi 
)i 

FURNITURE 
Burke Reili) 

www.burkereilly.com 
vYarntincUin I urniture 
www.warmingtonfurBlture.coni 

Hancock I \ & \ppliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haiklon Lincoln Mercury 
www.haddoncars.com 
Hanson Automotiy e IIK 
www.hansonautomotiveinc.com 
Jannell Ford 
www.jannellford.com 
Randolph Chryslei It if 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

HLHHH 

■ AVI'm.'l+t.TTTTT 
U) ins ()l\ mpu (i\ HI 

w w w.joansol) mpicg) in.com 

Handyman Connection 
n « ».liaiul\ manconnection.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewatoi Goddard Park Medical 

lates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintroc Athletic 
M ww.atlontissportsclubN.com 

Driftway \iiin s.iK-,v Repaii 
www.driftwayauto.com 
 ; . _ _    I'M < ompamon Vgency, Inc 
I^Vif-liI'lill'-.l^iUll'IlJ   www.pmcompanion8.com 
Baby Furniture Warehouse 
>\vn\.balr\ IIIinitiiiiwanIn nisi A nin 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
Snydei lewelers 
www.snyderjeweler.com 

1 nii'in.in\ Catering 
<in I raj Inc 
www.truemanKatering.com 

Benjamins Restaurant and I uni tion I ai ilit) 
« « w.benjaminsrestaurant.com ww w.cmgdesign.net 

Buckles & Boards Ski & Surl 
www.bbskis.com 
■ II.'|.IM1J1J:M!UJU.IJ:H 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 
Gemorama 
www.gsniorania.com 

\ to / Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marino 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
»w w.monahansmarine.com 
I \ Marine 
wwwJamarine.com 

Country Weddings Bridal 
«\> w.country weddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
I ho Fudge Bai 
www.thefudgebar.com 

mmmEsnuL 
Ibrnmy s ( aterc i- 
www.tommj scaterers.com 

HHBELTZEEIL 
Phillip-. Candy House 
wvtvv.host oni lioitilate.in in 

CLOTHING 
Johnny Cupcakes 
www.johnnycupcakes.com 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
v\vtvt.hai'k-\ar(l-li\ iiij2.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su ESCUCIB 

www.suescuela.coin 

MEN'S SPA 
I ho Black Tie Spa For Men 

\> w w.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
s.iiuii Mori 
www.satultmortgage.com 

■.'iiui*ii',H:W-ii.'i'.n.'t, 
South Shore < onservatorj 
w ww.southshoreconservatory.org 

— I    I 
Bosse School ol MUSK 

w« w.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

c jsnunsnniM 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
I .isi Coast Petroleum 
www.eastcoastpetroleum.coin 

PARTY RENTALS 
i 'ountrv Rentals 
« v> w.'countr) rentals.com 

■Jiig'i'ii'Hi'inrm" 
^uto Sales iV Kop.ni 

www.driftwavauto.com 

Partners Ii   . in 'ni Pr<itx-riies. 
www.PIPRE.com 

m LH rnrn 
Hingham Community ' 
www.hinghamcommunitvcenli 

LMil'JJ'illiUM'iMia 
RGB ( omputei Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 

Shore!    i 
nww.southshoreconservatory.org 

RESTAURANTS 

w ww.snugpub.com 

■ ■nW.VJJ.V'iMJTTTTTTi 
■ N ml 

www.raffaels.com 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

rransibons Youi BUSIIK IS id Salon 
Centei www.charlesdavidsalon.com 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
I red Wairc I' into siud ■ i 
www.fadshanover.com 

TTTHl 
George s ilem I AID 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

■f.V.I.'tH! 

fi M 

( oupons 
www.coiipons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
iiu.iii' ('hamhei <'i * omiiu rvc 

Mww.scituatechamber.org 

i.'M'lf LIEU 

ktK.kl.un!  \l 

www.rocklandathletics.com 

rWtk in Skating Vrcnj 
^^^^^W    \\\\\\.skaH'|)il<*i im.i inn 

■■M ' ^j i. ,';;     i. 
i 
\s\Nvv.t..ilnl>|-i\|iiiHirv.mm 

www.armstrongfence.com 
I'lM'IJ! !J:        "■   "' 
■ ■i'.'i-i.i'i.t.«l..1 

Gi      ! rclcav on ( 

www.treleavencarpenters.com 
Roberts ( ustoin i 
www.rcjoinerv.com 

mm T3 f   i.  r i 

» ww.bestickpool.i om 

■ 1I1UIIV1MHZ 
in. in. 

Mww.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 

wwn.clippcrtravel.com 

wwu.lw»-\lml ios.com 
— i'. .   :-i'il.!!.?-! MJ'q 

www.ro be rtko/avideo.com 

South Street Gal 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

>M-Tiri.iJiiu 

w ww.reallifeyoga.com 

SATIIKDAY.NKPT.2 
1035   pin   Sohier SI    Building 

checks 
Hi: p.m. ledesehi. North 

Scituate. HOI.O aiinuunerincnl 
S> iiii.no Mice reports a l*->% blue Jeep 
(irandOk'nikee siolen fnmiTedeschi's 
peaking lot in North Scituate 'Iho losyi 
won nn a .md iho Jeep was running. 
VIIII.HO Mica Department reports they 
took .i loll .ii tlv light-there 

II 17 pin ('hk-r .lustier ( ushiiig 
Hwy. Motoi \olnole slop Verbal warn- 
ing 

II 22 pm .Sohier SL and Ripley 
KIUMI. Noise complaint Caller reports 
IlK'a* are a gnmp Of teenagers in front ol 
ilio library making a ton of noise 
t lllicci reports k'l a couple of women 
waiting loi a cab No problem. 

SUNDAY. SKIT. 3 
in in .mi All schools Bufldini 

. hecks 
10:49 a in Kim SL Property recov- 

ered Walk-in parly found an unopened 
niwllo on tlie ridewalt near the hotel. 

<■(►) i-in No. Main St. Well home. 
chock. Walk-in party a'fKnts the person 
.ii the above address. Iheir phone h.es 
I von bus) for three days, .ind it's not 
like this penoD lo be out oi conlajcl 

"• 1-1 p.m. KinR St Motor vehiele 
crash/no injury Motn vehicle ai 
entrance io Sundse locuicft 

5:IS pin Ijiusun Kuwl. SA.IUI.IIO 
Scituate l-'iro ioo,uosiod K.' to a'sptind lo 
this location loi a Ljfeune activation loi 
.i 'M \o.u-ttkl female 

7 SO p in .lenisiilem Knud and Hull 
Si. MOIOI vehicle stop for defective 
equipment 

s:x pm Hull si. Motor vehicle 
stop iraffit chation warning. 

8 W pm Kim si  Moioi vehicle 
slop Verbal w.unni): 

•» ii: p in No. Main Si. Motor vehi- 
cle slop Verbal warning 

1009 pm No. MtJaStaadGtMa 
si. Moioi vehicle stop Inffic oitation- 
warning 

II 12 p.m. No. Main St. 
Distiukiikv Caller slates that the peo- 
ple living helow her an lighting and 
nuikine. 100 much noise. 'Ihav sum- 
nioncsj lo court 

11:48 pm Rustic Drive. Caller 
advised lhat she just relumed home 
lioni vacation She slated someone .tie 
soiiKtliing from her refrigerator and 
used ha UeJllDUUt She will ohovk with 
neighbor thai was caring for residence 
luid w ill gel hack w ilh police if needed 
C.illoi ,kl\ isod no loi cod cum 

MONDAY. SKPT. 4 
I 34 a in Pond St, building checks. 

i ifncer .RI\ isod checked school. 
1:35a m Siihier St  building checks. 

1 tHlcoi .KI\ isod checked BChOOB 
4 IK .mi Nkhols Kd . suspicious 

activity, caller adnsed she heard a 
noise, calla advised there is a vehicle 
on the side of the road near her house', 
ollicoi .HIMSI\I ii was a hu and run 
vehicle is axl with Imnt end rlnnstn 

8:51 a in Jenisalem Kd . medical 
aid. lrans|xirled SSII/AI-.S. a pnsriMf 
heart attack 

1004 a in Kim Si. assault and bat 
My, walk ill |«11>, who also called. 
reports Ins son was riding his bike with 
2 friends when a man told them to slow 
down and when passing this man he 
punched one of them in the arm. Ilus 
hapix-ned on Ripley Road near the post 
office 

10:29 am AmiwwiMKl Kd . medcal 
aid, transported SSH/ALS, chest Pijni 

HI 19    un    Pleasant   St.   B&Ii 
ipast/reporti. workoi iiom Henry's 
reports ii looks like lomeonc mod to 
brake in last night 

12:03 pin Medical aid. transported 
SSH/lil.S 

4:47 p.m. Border St.. animal oonv 
plaint, oalloi adviscsj the'ro is a ik'ikl 
seagull on ilio goii river 

4:58 p in Kirsl Parish Rd..Siiluate 
iikslical aid. lr;uis|sirtod SSH/ALS 

5 (17 pin ChW Justk-e ensiling 
Highway, moioi vehicle slop, iiwosii 
gatedrrepon taken 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 5 
12:18 a m High School and Pejad 

SI. huilding chocks, building checks 
set mo 

101 a ill   HO . bolo aiinouiRcnk-nl 
Statewide earl) C.UI.KI.I gooae semon 
Sopi 2S hunting hours Ii bofoa' sunnse 
io sunset dally except Sunday. Hunting 
license and waterfowl stamps required. 
No discharge within 500'of dwelling in 
useoi isu ol roadway. 

I 28a.ni Sohk-r SI building chivks. 
Iv.ih don Ionian s,ho«tls check scenic 

1 2Xam CedarSI .buildingchecks, 
buildini' cinsks secure 

2 35 a m Cedar St .building checks. 
.iic.i checks sccmc. 

2:45 un High Selimil and Pund 
Si. building checks, building checks 
set mo 

1 K) a in Cedar St, public service, 
buses olkxk secuic 

I 1 .i in PIMM! SI. public sen lu- 
ll IH.un linden Drive, lire, caller 

reports then is s cat that has been stuck 
up III a me noa foe a couple days 

I SO pm Knrest \\e . keep Iho 
peace, walk in part) request .m office) 
oss on io tins location so he can gather 
Ins equipment hum a project that has 
been discontinued. 

4 10 pm Jerusulriii Kd. .inimal 
.oiiipl.iini caber .Klused Ihen isaco) 
ote in ha \.ii»l 

4 .V  pm   linden  Cirele.  animal 
iniiipi.iini., allot advised then is a large 
coyote roaming in the neighhorhi«>d 

ft21 pm Chief .lustier dishing 
Highway and Mrndrl Kd. inoloi 
vehii lo stop u.itlK i itanon issued 

7 44 pin Kiplry Kd . disabled HKilor 
vehk lo , illci ad> isc-d she is blocked in 
In   a  vehicle  thai  is  broken down 
Contacted owner of vehicle the) 
already contacted lnplo A 

sill pm Reach St, assist cili/en. 
caDei wsnted lo see oflicei IOIOIOIKO io 
phone calls she received < alloi wanted 
olfkoi   lo   know   that   11   was   Main 
Compsn) .ailing III reference to her 
son's house in Noiwell 

10 s.| pm Chief .lustier t ushing 
Highway and IU«'hwm>d SI   mon 

»abide stop, traffic citation issued 
11.30 pm Beach St., noise eom- 

plaini. . alloi advised she heard a loud 
noise 

WKUINKSDAY. SKKr. 6 
12:40 am Sohier St, building 

checks, both elementary schools check 
seouav 

12 41 am High School and Pond 
St, building checks, building checks 
seouav 

2:29 am High School and Pond 
St. building cheeks, both eleiikiil.uy 
schools check secure 

7:16 a.m. Pund St. public assist 
9KM am Sohier St, public assist, 

officers al this kxation h>r trallic 
10 25 am Lincoln Park medical 

;iid. Scituate l;ia' asmiestmg R* lot ,i 
female tliai has lallon 

11 12 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, l.ucon>. walk in part) ivports 
larceny faim her busiik'ss beUeved to 
be $2000 taken by an employee 

2.05 pin High Vho.il and Pond 
St. public service, Sgt a-porls he is al 
this lik'alion lor trallic pntblenis. Sgt. 
a'ports tlio salou ollioer will have 10 
address tins situation, it is a disaster 
with the traffic. 

2:.">7 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway and Pond St, erratic Open 
lion ol iikiloi vehicle, caller a'pofts a 
large blue garbage Ink'k traveling down 
3A going through asd lights   CaDer 
reports ilk* driver yelled BCfnexbJng out 
the wiiklow that sounded like "brako- 
caller believes the Irikk has lost his 
brakes Sgt  in the area, Hingham I'D 
notified Sgt. has the vehicle pulled ova 
in Hingham with a Hingham cruiser on 
i ,i-i Street 

'IH p m Kast St.. Hingham. motor 
vehicle stopped. Sgt  has truck pulled 
over ai iins location with Hingham PI) 
on scene. Truck is coming hack, sus- 
pended Irom the Registry when run 
ning the plate 

503 p.m. Sohier St. suspicious pa 
son. disabled motor vehicle, lamiK 
nk'mber was |vresonl .ind officer clear. 

6.37 p.m. Hull St.. and Grate 
Drive. mOM vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning 

8:15 pin Hull St.. and Uimberts 
l,ane. moioi vehicle slop, trallic cila 
tion/w aining Equipment failure 

8:16 pm. Chief Justk-e (ushing 
Highway and Pond Si. motet vehicle 
slop, verbal warning Passing on right. 

8:40 p.m. Hull St. moM  vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

'io: pm Hull St.. and Cedar Si 
motor vehicle slop. bnflk 
ui.iiion/waming 

9:42 pm Border Si ISM -alloi 
stales thai someone broke into their 
house and is siill on the premises 
Suspect is in cuatod) and units are 
spe.ikmg with victim. P/C  Douglas .1 
Megna, 35, 27 AJgonquin Terrace, 
Plyiikiuth Qtamjes Protective custody, 
k-lom loi lt\l into building in the 
meliitimc. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7 
12 is .,,n High School and Pond 

St, building checks, building checks 
secure. 

12: lb a in Sohier St. huilding 
checks, both clcmcnt.iry schools check 
secure 

12:24 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, nkilor vehicle slop, tralfic 
citation/warning 

2(17 am Hull St, motor vehicle 
slop Aia-si M.irk Anlhonv Santos. 22. 
s5 Car)   St,  Brivkton   Charges 
Speeding in violation ol special regula- 
tion. o|vraiing motes vehicle vuui BUS 
ponded license. WMS W;OT;UII. m;irked 
lanes violaiioii 

3:17 a ra High School and Pond 
St. building checks, building checks 
secure 

Ssi am Caesar St, motes vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

f> 10 a in   Hull St. moM vehiele 
slop, iiallic ciiation/waining 

'MIX .un   HiiLsklc Drive, inc.lk.,1 
aid, iiaiisp-iried SSH/ALS. 

10:46 am   BmhwiMxl SI .  well 
being check, caika leports .i female 
standing dhecti) in the middle of iho 
n>ad in a a\l hathrohe and a Santa 
Clans*- hal waving lo tiallic thai g.k's 
hv I nils report they have spoken lo the 
lemale p;irtv ;ukl advises 1 it, slay out ol 
the street Everything checks ok lor the 

time. 
11 12 ,, in Hull St.. and l-amlHrts 

I^IIHV moioi vehicle stop, usffic dtt 
lion/vv .uninc 

12 26 pm Sooth Main St. lost 
|Hopertv. walk in |Kirty reports she hail 
a cell phone stolen 

IDS p.m. Jerusalem Kd. motor 
vehicle crash/miuries. transported 
SSH/A1.S. several calls io|k,rting 
motCS vehicle into a boon 

3:12 pm Kust Way. parking com 
plaint. 

X 13 pm (irampy's t.as 
Slatioii/Hingliani Kotarv. bolo 
aiinouiiccilk-nl   llingllain reports llk-v 
had an assault al fjrsmpy's Gas Station 
and Ilk' vehicle involved look oil 

XS7 pin   Chief Justk-e Cushuig 
Highway, suspicious person, caika 
reports men is a man w;dkmg on the 
right sale oi ilk- road beaded south 
bound and he appears to be intOSJt iic.l 

11:42 pin Summer St, walk in 
party reports a domestic in ilk' parking 
lot ol the Cohassel Harbor Inn. 

11 5x p.m Kim St, open door/win 
dow, callei stales all the doors were 
open and tlk' lights .uc on 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8 
I S7 am High School and Pond 

St, building checks, building checks 
set mi 

I sxam StaaserSt, butTdrngchecks, 
bothekrnentsr) schools check secure 

7 14 un   Hhch School and Pond 
St . public assisl 

8:22 a in Aherdri'n Drivr. Vituale. 
ino.lu .,1 aid. trarasported SSH/ALS 

i <n am Jenisalem Kd . u.illi, 
.oinplaini.vallei reojueatingradai inthe 
in>.i,uni- hours 17 X a in i C.irs speed 
lllg past tlk' bus stop 

'I IS am ('hM Justk-r (ushing 
Highway,  medical  aid.  ti.ins|)oitcd 
SSH/ALS 

10:07 a in Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway and Bre»>,1er Kd.. hazard, 
■even) calls iiporting s large shovel in 
the middle of IA. 

10:0K a in Little Harbor Kd . assist 
other ponce department. Scituate Polk e 
ai|uesting an ollioer go to tins l.kaliou 
to v lew damage on a vehicle Inmi a hu 
IUKI tun in Scilualc earlier this muming 

10:34 a in King St.. and SrOiier St, 
inoloi vehicle slop. Uallic 
citation/waming. 

3; 16 p in Kiptry Kd . Em, invesiiga 
lion, .alloi reports lllsnk-gas lo.ik al this 
location inc ii Reports mis :s sssjan 
gas not natural gas 

3 (l p in South Main SI., and Kim 
St. nkitoi vehicle stop, uidlic ClUi 
tion/wiiming 

VM pm. Chief .lusher (ushing 
Highway, medical aid. tnaasported 
SSH/ALS 

104 pm ClnVI Juslk-e (ushing 
Highway ollu a w anted, caller reports 
a lemale was hit in Iho lk-,kl hv a Ikix 

4:21 p.m. I .iinlxrts Ijine. trallic 
onloKoiiK'nl. 

4:27 p.m. Brook St, hazard. Sgt 
reports the conatruction at this kk-ation 
w ill need ■ detail, llk-v should be oalling 
lot one shortly 

4 40 p ill   king SI.  medical  aid. 
transported SSH/BLS 

Spin i-inisi, 2WAscrvice,wafkin 
party puked up 209A H ponce station 

6t43 pm Okl Coach Kd, moioi 
vehk lo slop, trallic citation/warning 

b IX p III I liuivh St, motor vehicle 
slop, traffic cit.ilion issued 

6 S7 p in forest Ave. nutoi vehicle 
slop, traffic citati.ni/u anung. 

7 p.m BetvhwiMKl St. motOI vehiele 
slop, traffic ciiaiion/wiinung. 

7:26 pin Kim Si. walk in party 
aiiuests lo speak to an ollioer 

7:35 pm OJsW Justk-e (ushing 
Highwav. medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

X:(ix p in Larceny (report). 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 

1201 am King St. assist dtfaxn, 
unknown callei stales pick up truck 
passing him threw trash out tlk- window 
aimed hu Ins motor vehicle Searched 
3A Miuiiiikiuiki negative reauki 

1 10 a in PIMMI SI. building checks. 
officer advised cheeked school. 

1:11 am Sohier SI. building checks 
olfieer advised checked schtiols 

2 12 a III f ainKiks l«ne. suspicious 
activity, calla advised ■ while man 
Ik'avy set, tall, calls 20's, driving a bine 
I -old I vploiei went into his vehicle 

2 1b a III Chk-f JustHT (ushing 
Highway, moioi vehicle stop 

fi Ml un liiiiilk-rts IJUHC IralTk 
cnloiconioni 

111(11 a in MarginSt mota vein, le 
slop traffic ,'llalioll'w .inline 

10 57 iiin ( hiel Jiistke (ushing 
Highwav. medical aid, transported 
SS| i \is 

11:01 a in Highland Ave. animal 
complaint, calla reports lk-r Qokten 
Reliievei is lost 

11.41 am Atlantic Ave.. and 
llohart I-IIH'. inoloi vehicle iiash/no 

injury, detail office reports someone 
told him llk'ie was an accident up Ilk' 
street 

1147a in Church St, Uallic com 
plaint 

12:13 p in Kiplcy Kd.. and Sohk-r 
si. hazard 

12 52 p in North Main Si, hazard, 
callei reports large amount ol glass in 
ilk- road 

1 pm   Vtlantk- Ave. parking von, 
plaint, callei reports his wile wont to 
S.UKIV Beach today with me kids iuid 
there was no place iop.uk lx\auso peo 
pie without siiokois wen- parked ovoiv 
wlk-io 

3:18 pm dishing Kd.. ami Oak 
St. motor vehicle stop, veibai warning 

MX pm lt«-eih>vood Si. inoloi 
vehicle slop, Uallic «italion/wamuig 

3:36pin Poresf Ave. paridng son, 
piaini.. ..Hoi u-|>oiis men is no place to 
park around ins home oi at San.lv 
Beach Ilk- Sgi has advised .hspai. i, 
ihai then is a wedding today .md more 
will K- an officei al tins I.K.ilion   Ilk v 
do have perniission 

si NDAY.SEPT. 10 
12. vs., in Sunink-rSt .hazard, offi. 

.01 advised nmoved 4 lanje rocks fiurn 
Iho nuiklle ot tlk' road 

12 Sl> a III PIHMI SI. huilding clk-ck-. 
offica advised checked school 

12 so   .,„,    Sohier  St,   building 
checks, offica advised chocked 
schools 

2 24 am Wind) Hill Kd. medical 
aid. male with seven- pain in leg 

7 a in Lamberts Lane, traffic 
enforcement 

10(1-1 a in Beerhwood Si. keep Ilk 
peace, officei reqttosted to above loca 
tion lor a uuile |\uly picking up Ix-lonv 
mgs 

I) pin Deer Hill and Sohk-r Si 
building > hocks 

2 17 pin   High School ami Pond 
Si. building .hooks 

1 pm Nkhols Kd puking com 
plaint, calla states thai there is a silvei 
i dooi Sedan parked so mat ii snotha 
vehicle tried to get in u couldn't 
Officei n-pirts iik- vehicle is m ,, bad 
spit ami is trying to locale whom n 
Ik-longs lo 

7 2X pm   Stevens  Lane,  srnrilal 
ccanplaintcaUei advis<.|i iik-a- is a dead 
squirrel in his backyard 

10 IX pm  High School ami Pond 
St. building clk-.ks. offica .klviscd 
chocked s. ho, >| 

10 IX pm Sohier Si. building 
checks,   officei    advised    clicked 
s, ll, Sv|s 

MONDAY,SEPT. II 
12:15 am High Vhool and Pood 

SI. huilding .hooks 

12:27 un Sohier St. building 
checks, both olenieiil.uv schools ched 
scum* 

12:50am Country YVa) mutual aid 
1.1 S. iluale. male p;irlv w ith a hurt le« 

I 01   am   ( hk-f Justk-e dishing 
Highway building checks, unsecured 
door 

SEE LOG. PAGE 23 
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4 28 .t in Chief Justice ('wiling 
Highwuy and Scholleld Kd. motor 
vehicle slop, tniflk- citation issued 

5:55 a in King St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

6:02 a.m. King St.. motor vehicle 
«K>p. irallic citation/warning 

6:15 am I'ond SI. motor vehicle 
slop. Irallic ciluUon/waniini! 

f> ^  .tin   Beti'hwood SI. railniad 
conitnictioa equipment  is making 
noise Waken will MOD until 7. 

&33 .1 in North Main St.. Baffle 
cnloiceiiiciil All Irallic within accept- 
able limits. 

7:14 a in I'ond SI. traffic enforce 
riK-nl Checking lot llnvv at Uallic 

7:20 am High School ami I'ond St.. 
traffic cnloicciiicnt 

7:24 am. King St, medical aid. 
transported SSH/AI-S Resident has 
fallen 

8:10 a in King St. iiKilical aid, 
transportedSSH/ALS. Ictnalehas fall- 
en and has in)uries. 

10:20 am King SI. trailic eniorce- 
mcni 

11:13 .mi lliglilund Aw., parking 
complaint, caller reports then- B .i vein 
, le parked illegally .UKI needs it moved 
111 otilei to gel his vehicle out 

120 pin Hwxhwood SI. traffic 
enforcement 

1:43 p in SeHer Si. (he, I be (apt. 
Rep ills then- aic problems uilli llie sig 
nil limn the panel for the Alii), it is 
coming in .is .i Iiiv ahinn and its |iis( a 
medical alatni 

• I 2 p in High SdMOl ami I'ond 
St. fia\ I'J to tins location 10 test nicil 
Kill box with the building department 

] 47 p in  South Main St, traffic 
CllloiCCIIICIlt 

2.51 p.m Feral A>e   annual com- 
plaint, i.ilki reports .i yellow Lab fol- 
lowed hei back Iriuii the paik vv hen -IK- 

was walking. sin* will keep him tied up 
,ii net home lot now and see if someone 
...II- 

309 pin SIKIIII Main SI. mom 
icliu le stop, traffic > itaiion/u anting 

* 14 pin Chk'f Jiislkv Cushion 
lliuhwav. inoioi vehicle slop, Uallic 
.il.ilion/w .uning 

1*2 p in Smith Main St, and West 
tiale 1-iuMv inotoi \ehiclc stop, trailic 
citaiioii/w .uning 

4 45 p in Nklmis Kd fin, imc.li 
gaiion. walk III part) complained ol a 
ns leak al this location Kcvspan noti- 
fied 

5:10 p in Klin SI. liie .il.uni .Kus .1 
(Ion. callei stated there was ,i fire alarm 
going oil in the building I 'nits on scene 
sutol ii was accidental, lood bunting 

i) 54 p in Kim Si. animal complaint. 
cullei found .i vcllovv Lab in her hack 
>anl with no collar, ihe has it tied up 
Mod has given it looil 

7:(W pin Damon lame. Scituate 
medical aid, iransported SSH \l S 
mutual aid to this location 

'Ml, pin High School and I'IIIMI 

SI . building .hecks 
9:53 inn Ihvi IlillaiKlSohkrSl 

building checks 
1002 p.m Chief Justice ( ushing 

Highwiiv. motor vehicle stop 23 yea 
old    Scituate   male   siiiiimoiied   on 
charges Operating mom vehicle with 
suspended license, mom vehicle lights 
violation 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 12 
12 1' ,i in Soliier SI . building 

checks, Imlfi elementary schools clKvk 
MS llll 

12 54 am High School and I'oml 
St, building checks, building checks 
secure 

4:11 am Chk'f Justice (ushing 
Highwav ami IktvhwiNid SI. mom 
vehicle stop, irafoi caatRnAvaniBig 

4:29 am Chk'f Justice (ushing 
Ilighwa) ami IYOVIIVMNKI SI. mom 
vehicle stop, mflk citaticArWanung 

0 I.'  ,im   Chk'f Justk'c  Cushing 
Highway ucii being check Callei 
reports ,i vehicle with the windows: up 
arid a di >g inside < Wicei report! slv has 
hieated UK* vehicle and then' is a ilog 
in-nle with the windows up. sin- is 
going to attempt .UKI contact tin' owner 
Offlcei has located the owner, uoiaoon 
l.iken cue ol 

9:37 a in \MHTlwrighl Kami. nicil 
leal aid. transported ssil/HLS 

HI I1' .mi  North Main St. mflk 
enforcement 

10:31 ,nn Chk'f Justice (ushing 
Highway mflk colon cniciil 

10 1' .iin Spindrift l-unc. iliie.ils. 
ualk in party reports she would like to 
talk io .in officei regarding a problem 
she is having vvnh anothei female 

in is mi QM .luslk'c (ushing 
llighwai mom vehicle stop, irallic 
vital lou/waniing 

I2.-07 pin North Main St. and 
Jcrusak'in Kd . .issisi motorist niiiioi 
nioior vehicle accident at this location 

12 28 pin Chk'f Justice Cushing 
Highwav. mom vehicle cnish/hii arul 
run Callei reports his Inick was |iist Im 

and the suspect has moved his vehicle 
to the other side of Ihe parking lot. 

1:27 put Deechwood St. and Mill 
1-ane, traffic enlimcmenl 

2:25 p.m. South Main St. and 
Ikttiwood St. motor vehicle stop. 
Uallic ciiation/waniing 

2:55 p.m. Lothrop lauie. animal 
complaint. 2 seals have washed up on 
the beach 

3:36put North Main St. assist cit- 
i/cii, officer assisting a reside-ill load 
some things hack onto a truck. 

6:40 p.m. South Main St. and 
Spring St.. motor vehicle stop. Baffle 
citalion/wanung 

X 45 p in Hull St. and 1-amrxrts 
IJUK', mom vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning 

10 S| p in High School and I'ond 
St.. building checks. 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT 13 
12 42 mi  High School and Pond 

SI, building checks, building checks 
secure 

12:55 a.m. King St. puhlu service, 
Mobil Mart is closed. 

1:05 a.m. Chk'f Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. minor 
vehicle stop, trailic cilalion/waiiimg 

I-.13 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
v nation/warning. 

1:44 a in SohierSt, building checks, 
both elementary schools check secure 

6 ",ini forest Ave , traffic enforce 
menl. 

6:53 a.m. forest Ave., molor vehicle 
stop, trafi'ic citation/warning 

7:27 am North Main SI, traffic 
eiiloiccniciil 

') 47 ,, in Spring St. and I'und St. 
OfBcei wanted, olficer reports a con 
stniclion vvoikei has reported a wallet 
stolen oi lost, unsure vet al this time 
Scituate I'D hail a report yesterday ol 
IIK- same type ol incident 

10 If) a m Doctors. Hill Drive, med 
i, al aid, muisported SSII/B1.S. .Scituate 
liiv requesting R.' for a patient 

11:18 ,i in Kipl.-v Kd.. and Depot 
Cl .trailic enloi.enieiit 

11 ;28 ■ in S|>ring St. and I'ond St.. 
mom vehicle slop. Draft* 
eilation/waming. 

2:57 p in. Kim St. HK*dical :ud. trans- 
ported SSII/AI.S. caller reports a 
vvoni.m not leeluig well. 

7:36 p.m Chief Juslice Cushing 
Highwav motoi vehicle slop, traffic 
cil.itionAv .uning 

')0I pin ffm SI. officei wanted, 
part) in lobby would like to s|vak with 
an offioa 

11:37 pm All Schools, building 
checks, 

11 49 pin Chatf Justkv (ushing 
Highway, public service, the W.itci 
IV|vt is Hushing the hydraM 

THURSDAY. SEPT. 14 
204..H1 High School and I'ond St.. 

building    checks,    building    checks 
set me 

2iu.ini SohierSt. building checks, 
l*oth elemental) schools cheeks secure 

6.54 .i III Spring SI. public service, 
walk in part) reports a watci leak. 

6 5o am Hull Si disabled mom 
vehicle in IIK- middle ol the mad. 
Ilingham notified 

7 04 am South Main St. and 
liccchwnod SI. mom vehicle stop. 
verbal warning 

8:10 am Kim St. 
liiigei|nintiiig/photos 

'im. a III Kim si. propenj (lost), 
walk in part) le|s»ils 2 lost cell phones 

9:59 a.m High School and I'ond SI 
building checks,officer ie|xirts building 
checks secure. 

12 OK pm Jerusalem Kd.. and 
forest A\e. .mmial .oinpl.iint. caUetS 
reporl a dead babv st-al on tile siik' of 
IIK- HKKI at the lop ol tin- beach A00 
has contacted the Aquarium. ACO is 
meeting with the Aquarium Rescue 
learn at this tune 

12 4K pin Margin St. molm vein 
^ le stop, traffic citation issued. 

12:5.' pm king Si. medical aid, 
callei requests ambulance for a resident 
with pain in then leg Fire (apt 
requests private ambulance. 

1 06 p in School Buildings, building 
checks, officer reports school huikimes 
elkvk se, OR 

2:2.' pm Pleasant St. downed 
power lines, officer reports cable wire 
down .a this location. 

2 Vi pm Solder St. and Kipli-v 
Kd. mom vehicle stop, irallic cita 
lion/waining 

5 47 pin Chk'f Justk-e (ushing 
Highway, motoi vehicleciasliyiiuunes. 
ti,ui-|xviic.l SSII/UI.S, cidler reports a 
woman has been hit by a ear. 

'i4'i pm Chk-f jMdet (ushing 
Highway, erratic o|ieiation ol mom 
vehicle. Scituate IM) reports an erratic 
dnvei came front Norwell through 
Scituate .ind IHIW IS in Cohasset. Ihe 
leuutliug psttj has been driving behind 
him and has lollowcd lite ilnvei to 
Sh.iws Pl.i/.i Officer now on scene 

August was busy 
for lire department 

A summar) of Rre 
Departmenl responses during 
the Augtisi is ,is follows: build- 
ing lircs two; brush lues tun. 
motor vehicle fires two; motor 
vehicle crashes 10; medical 
emergencies ss, inspections 57; 
investigations eight; assistance 
calls four ami miscellaneous 
responses 45. Forty-eighl enter 
gene) incidents wen- reported 
by on telephone: 47 medical 
emergencies ami one lire call. 
Fire Chief Roger Lincoln stated 
in his monlhl) slants report. 

ITie lire Departmenl ambu- 
lance Iransported d< patients to 
South Shore Hospital. Mutual 
aid ambulances transported five 
patients    to    South    Shore 

Hospital Med-Flighl Heli- 
copter Iransported a victim of 
an industrial accident Io a 
Boston hospital. One motor 
vehicle crash required that a 
patient he iransported to South 
Shore Hospital, Lincoln said. 

I lie alarm activation respons- 
es totaled -II during Ihe month 
oi August Accidental active 
lion ol Ihe alarm system 
accounted for six responses ami 
alarm malfunction was ihe 
cause ol 14 responses Ihe two 
responses classified as building 
fires were caused by electrical 
malfunctions: one in a fluores- 
cenl lighl lixlure ami one in an 
air comhlioning sy sleni compo- 
nent Lincoln said 

PUBLIC   NOTICE 

FALL SPECIAL 
TOWN MEETING 

Notice is hereby given lhal 
the Board of Selectmen has 
scheduled Ihe fall special 
town meeting on Monday. 
November 13, 2(KK» al 7:00 
PM in Ihe high schixil gym- 
nasium. In addition. Ihe 
Board of Selectmen has 
voted lo close Ihe warrant lor 
lhal meeting on l-riday. 
September 2<). 2i)ix. ,n 1.-00 
I'M. Pursuant to Article D of 
the Cohasset (ieneral 
Bylaws, ihe Selectmen shall 
insert any article in the war- 
rant lor a special lown meet- 
ing upon written request by 
one hundred (100) registered 
voters of Ihe Town provided 
il is submitted by the above 
deadline. The names ami 
address ol the first ten (10) 
registered voters requesting 
insertion of an article shall be 
printed in the warranl imme- 
diately following such article. 

-B()ARlK)FSKl.KtTMKN 

Legal Notices 

WINN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P2I4IF.P 

In the Estate of 
HARTHOI.OMI'W P. WINN 

Late of COHASSE1 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Dale of Death December 2'). 

201)4 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition lias been presented 
praying lhal a document pur- 
porting lo be the lasl will of 
said decedent be proved and 
allowed and lhal MARI.I \l 
J WINN of COHASSET in 
the County of NORFOLK or 
some oilier suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without 
surely 

II YOU DESIRE K) 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITIIA 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BI-IORI TEN 
O'CLOCK        IN llll 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON OCTOBER 11.2006. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
lo the petition, slating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which Ihe objection is based. 
within thirty (30) days after 
Ihe return day (or such other 
time as ihe court, on motion 
with notice lo the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
witn Probate Rule 16, 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID II 
KOPEI.MAN. I S(.)I IRI . 
First Justice ol said 1 'ourt at 
CANTON lilts day. August 
31,2006. 

Patrick w McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD" I 1142067 
Cohasset Mariner l> 22 06 

You can make enormous profits! 

How To Buy & Sell Houses In 
The New England Area Without 
Using Your Money Or Credit! 

Let's say you don't have 

enough money plus you 

have lousy credit or don'I 

want In use your good credit. 

And. lei's say you want 

lo make huge profits 

buying and selling houses 

in New England. 

( an it be done'.' 

Absolute!) ' And. here's why: 

I here's a man in 

Jacksonville, Florida who's 

bought and sold over 1600 

houses all over the United 

States, He became a multi- 

millionaire doing Ihis. 

From humble beginnings 

as an auto mechanic, 

working fourteen hours a 

day lo make ends meet, he 

buill a fortune in real 

estate     starting from 

scratch     with no 

ptev iotlS experience 

Why is this important to 

you? Simple1 Over Ihe 

years as he was struggling 

In figure out the secrets of 

teal estate investing, without 

using his money or credit, 

he began building Step-by- 

step systems almost anyone 

could duplicate to knock 

off ten years from their 

learning curve 

Then he started sharing 

Ins secrets with others and it 

wasn't long before the 

success stories started 

rolling in and he became 

known as Ihe world's 

leading expert in Quick Turn 

Real Estate and built a 

secret society of real 

millionaires spanning 

North America 

If you'd like to be part of 

tins, the first thing you have 

lo do is learn how to find 

greal real estate deals Plus, 

(here are a few other "trade 

secrels" you need lo know 

How are you going to learn 

all these secrets'.' I'hai S 

easy   I he man in 

Jacksonville (his name is 

Ron I c( Irani!) has spent a 

It's recommended you gel 

there about an hour early. 

Be sure to bring pen and 

paper. . because    during 

this Workshop, you'll learn 

secrets about making III < IE 

profits in real estate 

which    will amaze you 

and... 

You Can Come 
To This Workshop 
Absolutely Free! 

Here's a "taste'' ol what 

you'll learn al  this 

Workshop 

• llo« you (regardless of 

your credit or financial 

status) can make 

$10,000 per month 

Cm-re month of the 

year) without spending 

a dime of your own 

money! 

• Where to find the best 
deals in the shortest 

time with the least 

amount ol effort! 

• How to buy your own 

"dream home" without 

money or credit! 

(URGENT: Don't even 

think about buying a 

home until you learn 

this.) 

t/   Why you should 

NEVER ask a bank for 

a loan! Ii's absolutely 

\<)l necessar)    and 

Us also a royal pain 

• Ihe 5 steps to real 

estate success and 

why... if even one of 

them is out of place... 

your real estate profils 

will vanish! 

• Who are Ihe \crv best 

people to buy houses 

from,   and why     sou 

should ONLY deal with 

these people! 

t/   The two fastest ways to 

pick up a big cheek 

($10,000 or more) in 

less than one month 

after you come to the 

free Workshop! 

"...two fust ways to pick up 
a nig check (SI0.000 or more) 
in less than 30-days after yon 

attend the Works hop... " 

small fortune lo put on 

Workshops in Ihe New 

1'iigland area All you have 

to do is go to one of these 

Workshops and you'll Ic.iin 

his secrets 

100% Free! 

I here's no COS) to you 

whatsoever lo attend I here 

are 6 Workshops scheduled 

throughout the course ol 3 

days Friday, September 

22". 1:00-1 vtlpm and 

6 00-9:30 p.m.; September 

2.1 , Saturday 9:00 a m - 

12:30 p.m and 2 on   5 30 

p.m.; and Sunday. 

September 24 9:00 am - 

12 ••n.ind 2:00   S 30p.m 

\iill owing i "ii rent! 

No loans and no hanks. 

The secrels you'll learn will 

make banks and loans 

100% unnecessary 

No real estate license 

required! When you learn to 

do business this way. you 

will NO! need (j/n knul i>\ 

license 

Isn't It Time To Get 
Some I yciU'iiU'ill 

Back In Your Life 

And Hate Some Fun 

While You Get Rich? 

II that s something which 

appeals lo vou. conic check 

uul this Workshop You'll 

probably he so excited by 

what's revealed, you'll have 

a hard I line sleeping thai 

night 

The Workshops will be 

held on Friday. September 

221"' al the Marriott 

Hartford Koeky Hill in 

Rock) Hill (I.: Saturday. 

September 23   al Ihe 

Marriott Boston Burlington 

in Burlington. MA; and 

Sunday. September 24" at 

Ihe Marriott Boston 

Newton in Newton. MA 

Be sine to go to one of 

these Workshops  It'll only 

last a lew hours    but    il 

will change your life 

•seals are limited and 

pte-icgistraiion is required 

Seats are given on a lirst- 

call, first-served basis 

Once yotl attend you'll 

receive Ron l.e<;rand\ 

Property Inspection Quick 

Start Kil... valued at 

$99.95. this kil is designed 

to help launch your new 

career so you'll he able to 

leave the Workshop and 

start looking at properties 

like a professional. 

Ii's easy lo attend All you 

have to do is call the toll- 

free number below tit won t 

cost you a single penny to 

make this call), give vout 

name and address and 

You Can Briti", 
Your Friends! 

tCallRJGHl NOU to make 
tun \OII ilon>get Ifit "in i 

1-800-250-8236 
24 Hours A l>a> 

WARNING! 
If you serious!) want to 

attend this amazing 

Workshop, you need to call 

1400-2504236 to gel your 

scats reserved    right "<"< 

You see, whenever Mr 

i ,t irand arranges an evenl 

•   How lo (legally I make 

all yout real estate 

profits     I (Ml" „ lax free! 

Ihis     Workshop     could 

change your life  lust think 

You'll be able to buy and sell 

houses in New England with 

no   credit,   no  nionev   and 

without risking an) ol youi    like this, registration fills 

savings     Actually,   even   il     up     in Ihe blink ol an eve' 

your credit is perfect, tlietc -     So don'l be left out   I Ins is 

still no reason to lie up youi     voui chance to turn your life 

credit and put yourself al risk    around, Call right now while 

you're holding this page in 

voui hand 

Mi  ., -.,, , 

wilh loads of loans 

You'll never have lo deal 

with bad tenants who kick 

holes in youi walls, stop up 

toilets    or    who move out 

in the middle of the night 

< ,VM..C*I/ I Gltttl ftiMbMnf, in,  .'««» 

I   ''1   ,»,/,, I.IU.I 

..mm. nh  >"' 

1-800-250-8236 
24 Hours A Day 
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: jfi Unique Gardening 
I        Experience... 

at 
Village 

Craraeng 
' ltOt    \ '    V  ft'l /<  / 

Lini ■ i 

30-50% OFF 
A Great Time to Plant! 

■Ml Pi 
Handicap Accessible • I nliinil.il Parking 

Moadaj - Sattrrdaj ">-t>, Sunda) M 
376 Washington Sr.. Rte. S3 

Nor»i-ll> 7H1-651-7500 

Step Down Off 
That Ladder 

' Keeps you safe from foiling 
1 Protects your landscape and foundation 

' lets roin water in, keeps leaves 4 debris out 
• No payments or interest for one year' 

' If wkW buyen 

1800-924-3563 
d)n hly Utersed t Insured Uletime Wmranty MA tic 119535 www gutlerhelmetNE com 

FF 
OuWlhlM 

mkMiita, 
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Flute and Harp Concert celebrates Mozart's birthday 
Boston-based duo 2. with Peter H. 

Bloom, flute, and Man Jane Rupert. h;up. 
will perform "Intimate Mozart," a flute and 
harp concert celebrating Mozart's 25(Hh 
birthday, on Sunday, Sept 24. at 3 p.m., at 
Si Stephen's Episcopal Church. 16 
Highland A\ e, c lohasset Admission is bee; 
donations are welcome, Pot more informa- 
tion, call 781 -383-1083. 

The program will feature (wool the com- 
poser's masterpieces: Concerto in C" Major 
(K.299) for Flute and l larp and the 1 urkish 
Concerto in A Major iK 219), originally 
written for violin and performed In the 
Sept 24 concert in a seldom-heard Iran 
scription for flute l lie duo will also per 
form selections from "Don Giovanni" and 
other Mo/art operas. 

"We're performing two of Mozart's most 
famous and spectacular concertos," said 
Bloom. "Usually, the) 're presented in large 
concert balls with lull orchestra In our 
'unplugged Wolfgang,' the audience has a 
rare chance to hear the soloists in an inti- 
mate seitmg. without the distraction of an 
orchestra No notes, nuances oi gestures are 
lost, Net everything is more vivid." 

Bloom and Rupert have performed 
together for more than 15 years, appearing 
in venues across the United States, and 
have two compact discs on the North Star 
label 

Acclaimed as a concert pianist and 
harpist. Kupcrt has given solo recitals 
from Carnegie Hall to Beijing Concert 
Hall, and has appeared with symphonj 
orchestras and chamber ensembles 
throughout the United States. She can he 
heard on ('!)•, from North Star and 
Harmony Hill She's on the faculties ol 
Wellesle) College, lints University, 
Boston College and MIT. Rupert earned a 
bachelor of music degree in piano from 
Oberlin College, and holds master's 
degrees in piano and harp, and a doctor of 
music degree m piano performance and 

Boston-baud duo 2. with Peter H Bloom, flute, and Man Jane Rupert, liar/>. cele- 

brate Mounts 230th birthday at St. Stephens. 

"We're performing two of Mozart's most famous 
and spectacular concertos." 
— Peter H. Bloom. Boston-based duo 2 

music literature from Indiana University, 
Bloom has given solo recitals from 

Boston's Jordan Hall to BcvcrK Hills, 
tours nationally with chamber groups and 
jazz ensembles and appears on more than 
25 CDs. He is a vvinner of the American 
Musicological Society's Noah Cireenberg 
Award for his work in 19th centur) 
American music   Bloom  is a historical 

instrument consultant to the Boston 
Museum of Pine Arls. has served on the 
faculties of New England Conservator) 
and Regis College, and is a board member 
of the James Pappoutsakis Flute 
Competition. He holds a master's degree 
in music m flute performance with dis- 
tinction from the New England 
Conservators 

Tickets available for animal shelter benefit 
rickets are now available for 

the ScituatC Animal Shelter's 
link n Howl Ball, Saturday, 
Oct. 2.S. at the River Club in 
Scitualc. from 7 pin. to mid- 
night. The evening will include a 
buffet dinner, cash bar and danc- 
ing to the music ol   local  band 
Section 8.  [here will also he 
silent and live auctions 

Tickets are $125 each. $100 is 
tax deductible, and all proceeds 
benefit the 3A Farm Fund. 
Volunteers  still   need  to  raise 

Tickets are $125 each, $100 is tax 
deductible, and all proceeds benefit 

the 3A Farm Fund. 

SI5().(KK) for a new 2,500 square 
loot animal shelter at Route 3A 
and Mann Lot Road. Sciluale. to 
replace the facilit) currently on 
theDrifrwa) Since 1993, the no- 
kill shelter has served Ihe towns 
of Scitualc. Norwell. lliiigli.ini. 

Cohasset and Hull. accomiiiiKl.il 
ing stray, homeless, injured and 
surrendered companion animals 

Tickets to the Bark 'n Howl 
Ball are limited and are available 
at Ihe Shelter on the Dnltwav in 
Scituate and Sylvia's In the Sea 

in Scitualc Harbor. Reserved 
tables and sponsorships are avail- 
able 

For more information, call the 
shelter at 781-545-8703 Sheila 
hours are Mondav through 
Friday, from 4 to r> p.m. and 
Saturdaj 10 am to I p.m. 

For mure information and to 
follow the progress ol the reloca- 
tion, visit town.scituate.ma.us/ 
aninialslielki or 'alarnilund 
com. 

Thank You, Subscribers. 
Your Donation Helps Make It Possible. 

Yes, your donation to Community Newspaper Company's 
Newspapers in Education (NIE) program helps us provide news- 
papers to local schools for classroom use. Every 10 cents donated 
to NIE pays for one student's 
newspaper, and newspapers 
encourage learning. 

With   newspapers   in   the 
classroom, we can help your 
dedicated    teachers    with 
newspaper  based  curriculm 
to encourage reading and writing development. With special 
features such as poetry contests, in-paper serial stories, and more, 
your community newspaper works as a valuable educational tool 
- at no cost to your local school. 

It all starts with your donation. So, whether you participated in 
our NIE program with a money contribution or you donated your 
newspapers while on vacation, thank you....for joining us in our 
efforts to improve literacy. 

I [ A— PJcOMMUNITY—-i    N. 
"TNEWSI'API-R        < 9 

I 1U-      J COMPANY —A      ^^ 

Newspapers In Education Program 

Please look for the Newspapers in Education section 
on your subscription invoice to contribute to NIE today! 

Newspapers In Education 

•Hlease check Ihe "YES" box to donate $2.00 
to    Community     Newspaper     Company's 

Newspapers in Education program |NIE) Your contribution will help sup- 
port the use o! newspapers as a teaching tool In local classrooms - a 
valuable program lor teachers and students. Thank you lor your support. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
www.townonline.com 
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Just Clowning Around. 
Sure, he's a professional. 

But we all like to clown around sometime... 

Penelope and I Holds, /Minted mid appltquid art quilt t reated by Betsy Mdhml <>/ (ehasset. 

Local quilt guild to present show 
The Herring Run Quill Guild. 

representing more than KM) 
quitters from Id South Shore 
communities, will present its 
ninlh biennial Quill Show at 
Norwell Middle School. IV) 
Main St., Route 123, Saturday. 
Sept 2.1. from 10 a m. to 5 
p.m.. and Sunday, Sept. 24. 
from 10 a.in to 3 pm. More 
than KIOnewK made tradition- 

al and art quill-, will he on dis- 
play, including members' cre- 
ative responses to a textured 
landscape challenge Entrance 
fee is S5 Door prizes, a raffle 
quilt, vendors, snacks and a 
boutique will be available, as 
well .is a silent auction io bene 
Hi breast cancer research. 

The mission ol the Herring 
Run Quili Guild is to educate 

and encourage ils members in 
Ihe .HI of quill making and to 
do charitable works Last sear. 
the guild made and distributed 
s(> quills to Katrina victims, 
local hospitals and shelters. 
New members are welcome. 
Call Manh.i Cook at 781-545- 
07W for more information. 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 
Garden club to meet Autumn Boutique 

i« *o • *v"" SUBMIT '"Ay 
YOUR BEST CLOWNING AROUND PHOTO! 

Show us your funniest clowning-around photos and your photo could be featured 
on the cover of CommunityClassifieds. Four winners will also receive a family 
four-pack of tickets to see the pros at Ringing Bros and Barnum & Bailey ! 

October 6-15 iS" 
When you submit your photo, make sure to include your name, address and phone number 

Email photos to promotions@cnc.com. or mail to Clowning Around Contest, 
Community Newspaper Company, P.O. Box 9149, Framingham, MA 01701 

RULES No purchase necessary Winner and rwiiinator will be contacted via phone belore rrot> i. r 
Prizes may nol be exchanged or redeemed lor cash One H 

Newspaper Company CNC reserves Ihe right to suspend '■" contest schedules or deadlines with- 
out pnor notrteation The winner by ato'piing a prize agrees t ne town and photo tu be used lor any lawlui 
purpose including promotional materials Must be t8 ' II erved bv Oc'obei 4 2006 

MVAPAPER 
i.'IM!'A.NV 

Community Garden Club ot 
Cohasset will begin iis general 
meeting and evenl season 
Tuesday, Sept 26, in Hates Hall 
ai ihe Second Congregational 
Church Refreshments will be 
served at 9 a.m., and ihe business 
meeting will begin al'» JO a.m 

The Bulb Sale is under was. 
and a great selection of spring 
flowering bulbs will be available 
lor purchase al this meeting The 
program, tilled "Sensational 
Dahlias,'' will he presented n> 
master gardener Donna Lane. 
She will dlSCUSS dahlia idenllli- 
calion and culture with photos 
and  specimens  from  her  own 
garden 

Enjo) a glass ol wine while 
shopping loi gilis. clothing and 
accessories on Thursday, < toi 5, 
from 6 to 9 p.m., al ihe 
Lighthouse Keeper's Residence, 
Mam mil Hall. 15 Lighthouse 
Lane, Cohasset. Admission is 
complimentar) and open to all. 

The evenl is sponsored h> 
Anna William Handbags, Dear 
(line. Elizabeth and Kate, Emih 
Kuvin Jewelrv. Frosted Brownie, 
Jodi's Jems. Little Black Dress 
Wines. Magpie Kings. Hie Pink 
Popp) and friveah Clothing. 

enjoy all III   Wll.lt    lllo    "I Id t massaudiology 

One Day Installation 
No Mess... 

No Stress... 
■ Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 1979 

■ rV nnu.'icturers Lifetime Guarantee 

■ Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

ft. 

-"«-. 
-. 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles tor your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot...   Subway Tile. Beadboard, M iM     '.'■'.    ''<' 6" Tile 
5'Diamond Tile. Granites &Maioles Ilia! ONLY offers'!! 

So easy to clean NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINCS!    BBB 
VISIT OUR FRAMINGHAM SHOWROOM 508-626-4232 I 

Professional Service  . Check oui reputation on Cray's List. 
IAPMO HUD   UL NAHU. ASIM& ANSI tested and approved 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ wwrw.rebath.com 

iibO.OOOFF; 
! mm M rmmm * »— 

1-800-BAMUB 

M-BA1H 
n \hfrt»'esri.rh)tiemc& 

> 

If you or someone you know is stru hearing loss... 

WANTED 
who have difficulty hearing, especially in noisy situations, to 

evaluate New Nanotechnology based Virtue8 hearing device, 
Mass Audiology will have State licensed hearing aid specialists available to perform comprehensive 
hearing evaluations at NO CHARGF lor Ihe fust .50 qualified callers to determine if you are a candidate 
for this breakthrough hearing solution. Applicants selected will be asked to give their opinion 
on this remarkable new Virtue8 hearing aid in 2 weeks. This state-of-the-art VirtueS instrument solves 
common problems by eliminating that annoying whistling noise, reducing wind sounds making speech 
much clearer and making conversing on the telephone enioyable again! Evaluators can try this 
amazing new technology ! 

Participants who wish to keep their Virtues instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due to their 
participation. However, if you feel the Virtue8 hearing aids do not improve your hearing, simply return 
them. The 30 participants also receiv lies fa the evaluation period A very small, refundable 
security will be required Candidates will be selected by Friday, September 29th, 2006. 

INTERESTED 

Call Toll-Free 
1-866-5 36-H EAR 

(1-866-536-4327) 

www.massaudiology.com 
udiology 
•rial Hoarinn Su«tom«*^ ^ Personal Hearing Systems 

IN YOUR HOWIE DEDHAM 
Have your heammley Durham Pla/a Haute 1 

done al your home      H5 Providence Hwy 

tor serwrs and 
Without OC*ttlliOll 

BROCKTON 
16S Weslgate Or 

? Car* *l 
Ma* 14(1 
(Formerly 
Fishbem) 

FALL RIVER 
•A" SI 

AelSer. 

PEMBROKE RAYNHAM 

HYANNIS 

MARLBORO     WALTHAM 
ai River Si Colonial 

<J2> 
WEST DENNIS  N. ATTLEBORO 

'-■ inSJreet.    4?l E WKlantfonSt 
HI 1 

ORLEANS Opening Soon' 
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DESTINATIONS I I 
.Love, (Saribb -/ earv s tyl 

Royal Clipper provides 
tropical setting for romance 

By JESSICA HESLAM 
and DAVE WEDGE 

ABOARD Mil. 
ROYAL CLIPPER 
As we relaxed in a 

rope nel suspended over the 
turquoise waters ol the 
Caribbean, we watched spec 
taoular sails being hoisted 
and knew thiN was no ordi- 
nals cruise 

Bui with a diamond ring hid- 
den awa) in .i suitcase, onl) 
one ol us knew jusi how unfor- 
gettable il would he 

We had arrived in Minns 
Bridgetown, Barbados, to catch 
this classic sailing ship, and 
were welcomed onboard with 
rum punch-filled champagne 
nuns, tropical musk and a buf- 
fet of appetizers 

Our hammock relaxing came 
aftei an overnight in one ot the 
Royal      Clipper's      standard 
oceanvien cabins, small hut 
comfortable (some cabins are 
inside, w ithoul s lew s. and there 
are also suites available), 

< )n our first lull dav onhoard 

tins 220-passenger, Rve-masl 
\essel. we were slicing through 
the   smooth as glass   waters  of 
the Caribbean en route to I nion 
Island, a tins ami nearl) desert 
ed paradise in the Grenadine 
Islands ol the West Indies 

Ihe white-sand beach ol 
remote Chatham Baj was a 
quick and cass boat ride from 
our vessel, and we carried 
along towels, sunblock and 
reading material - and an urge 
to relax 

■here wasn't a cloud in the 
sks as we claimed a spot in Ihe 
shade of a palm tree and head 
ed into the crystal clear waters 
admiring our proud sailing ship 
anchored in Ihe distance 

While there are Ihe usual 
cruise ship -paces onboard the 
Royal Clipper - dining room, 
swimming pools, spa. bar - 
the) are limited and being on 
this ship is much more intimate 
We lell like lucky guests on 
some millionaire's private 
yacht 

Built in I wo in Europe, the 
Royal Clipper boasts 42 sails 

V I ML ut hot springs 

Royal ('Upper in The Grenadines 

that stretch nearly 2()() feet into 
the sky making it the tallest 
fully-rigged sailing ship in the 
world 

Each lime Ihe vessel leases 
port, guests Hock to ihe top 
deck ami marvel as the creu 
lowers the massive sails while 
dramatic Creek music plays 
locals onshore admire the sight 
loo. 

I here's nothing quite like the 
lirst time you see the sails go 
up; we never tired of ihe sight, 
although thai music gol old 
alter a point Admiring Ihe sails 
at night with cocktails in hand 
on Ihe open deck is verj 
romantic in a swashbuckling 
sort of way. 

The Royal Clipper is a classy, 
upscale ship, bill it isn't lot 
everybody. Ii's not as stabilized 
as cruise ships and some nun 
get seasick   At tunes, sou can 
really feel ever) roll and every 
wave. Il took some gelling used 
to. but bs the second night we 
had our sea legs. 

Another port on our sseek 

long adventure was Grenada, a 
tropical island known lor its 
spices Our cab driver took us 
to ihe tourist-packed Grand 
Mai beach, where we were 
instantly mobbed by locals ped- 
dling trinkets 

We passed and instead wan- 
dered to the Grenada Grand 
Beach Resort, where we found 
some chairs under a leafy tree 
and relaxed with a reasonably 
priced cold beer and pina cola- 
da from a nearby outdoor bar. 

Alter sunset, we look a small 
boat back lo our ship, its sshite 
lights shimmering off the sea. 

Dinner shipboard is in Ihe 
dining room, with an ornate. 
grand spiral staircase descend 
mg into the space and colorful 
murals giving the setting an old 
European charm. The interna- 
tional menu is heightened by 
the attentive and diverse stall 
who hail from around the 
globe. 

The guests, too. come from all 
over lor this unusual sailing 
experience.   Among  our  new 

found friends were a (iualamalan 
ship builder named Achilles, a 
friendly couple from the tins 
British island ol Guernsey, a 
Texas couple on their 25th 
anniversary ami a Pittsburgh neu- 
rologist and his wile 

The food is less mass-pro- 
duced and much fresher than 
the fare on large cruise ships. 
The chefs pick up the catch of 
the das at each port and prepare 
it flawlessly. We didn't have a 
morsel of seafood or even a 
piece of fruit - thai svas ans 
thing less than outstanding. 

B) far, our favorite port was 
Tobago ('as s. part ot a chain of 

tins islands near Trinidad and 
Tobago where wealth) yachl 
owners from surrounding 
resorts party and sunbathe We 
look a snorkeling excursion 
organized by the ship to breath 
taking Saltwhislle Bay, where 
we swam among tropical fish, 
including a huge mania us 
The snorkeling trip included 
unlimited rum punch - which 
we took lull ads .Ullage ol      and 

2006 EVENT SCHEDULE 
■ 

7- to I2-Ooy 
Holiday Crime* 

!579. 

NORWEGIAN i UIISI I lsl| 

Cruise from Boston to Bermuda 
aboard Norwegian Majesty. 

7Days  $&7Q 
lom NCI oi m «ton to-fWmudu crursmg „,(*, a sen-, of unique crursei aboard Norwegian rVva/esly. 

From Cooking Clou* lo Frtoess and more, fh.-r..s „ cruise for o»er,-one. Checl out (he complete hihng ol 

Palnoh-to-Pariiammtl sailings and choose (he one (hols right (or you. 

Call NCL at 1.800.256.5672, v.sif nc/.com or contact our featured travel agent. 

DATE EVENT 

Sept. 17 Country Une Dancing Cruise 

Sept. 24 Cooking Cruise 

Oct. 1 Otobertest dulse 

..wlibertytravelcom 

Visit The Liberty Travel Store Nearest You Or Call 1.800.386.4267 

PHOtOS BV JESSICA HESLAM 

equipment, for about $50 a pet 
son Afterward, the ship hosted 
a   free   beach   barbecue  that 
piosed to be a guest favorite, 

Ihe ship's ssatcrsports team 
brought oul banana boats, wake 
boards, kayaks and sailboats, 
which are available lor passen 
ger use at every port lor no 
exlra charge A late-altcrnoon 
banana boat ride around the has 
capped a perfect day for us -- 
except we also had quite a night 
ahead ol us 

Aitei another delicious 
seafood dinner onboard, we hit 
Ihe ship's bar lot the week Is 
gaming activity, a live crab 
race. We won $70. Still laugh- 
ing ahoul our victory, sse went 
for a moonlight stroll on the 
deck and prosed just how 
romantic this cruise can be: 
Dave popped ihe question and 
we got engaged. 

As nesv spouses-to-be. wc 
woke up earls the nest das loi 
a dolphin sightseeing lour on 
St Vincent We didn't see ans 
dolphins, bul the guide brought 
us to a tranquil, volcanic black 
sand beach accessible onl) bs 
boat 

The picturesque island, home 
lo Ihe region's onl) active sol 
cano, is where some of the 
footage for the "Pirates of the 
Caribbean" movies was shot 

Later thai day, the Royal 
Clipper sailed to Bequia, anoth 
er tropical paradise where mil 
lion dollar yachts do) the shore 
line. A beachside playground 
for superstars like Jimmy 
Biilletl. I )as id Bowie and Mick 
Jagger, the island is lined with 
quaint shops, bars and reslau- 
ranls. For us. Ihe liangiapani 
hotel/bar was the perfect spot io 
watch the Caribbean sunset 

We needed to unwind, as s is 
iting tsso islands in one day 
made us feel a bit rushed and 
certain!) cut into beach time. 
The ship also did two stops in 
Martinique one m ihe Fort de 
Prance shopping district and a 
second in the afternoon at a 
gorgeous beachfront resort 

Another das in St l.ucia. we 
Stopped al ii beach resort al 
Marigot Bas before heading to 
the sulphur-spring mudbaths 
and a rain-forest waterfall in 
Soufriere 

In between slops sse got 
plent) ot relaxation aboard the 
ship, swimming m its ihree 
pools, reading in the shade ol 
Ihe sails and gazing oul into the 
open ocean 

With coconut oil still on our 
skin, we had one 1iii.il das on 
Ihe beach in Barbados belore 
catching a late afternoon flight 
home tan. relaxed and 
engaged 

Caribbean   sailings  mi   Star 
(llippers' Royal Clipper start up 
again in November. Kates lor 
sesen nights start ill $1,675 per 
person plus [ion fees of $175 

For more information, visit 
n n ii ttan lippers.com 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Hi'ili^ I Cnnurt'Kationiil 

Church. 31 Church Si (7X1) 'Si 
0808. FaMor: lJmighis l-ish. dim M "I 
children's ministry: Holly Clilloiil. 
Sunday Service and Sunday School at 
10 a.m. followed by a tcllowship. 
liihle study every Wediiesil.iv .11 ' '<) 
pm. Choir rehearsal:'* a in Sunday 

I n-I I'urish Unitarian 
tlniveroultst on Cohasset (onim.nl. 
23 North Main Street (Palish House) 
781-383-1100. wvevcliiM|.,ui-hcolus 
set oie. Ministei Re\ l)i Jan 
Carlsson-ltull Dnccloi  ol   Religious 
Education JaiquellllcCI.uk Dncloi 

"iDl Music: Bobbv I)cKce.is Parish 
Adiiiinisti.iioi  Sand) ll.iilcv 

Sunday, Sept. 24 — Worship al 1(1 
a.m. in Ihe Metiinu House 

Sermon: "What is \our min- 
is! rv."" 

'this service will IK- followed b) •> 
l-'aith Works Coffee Horn in the Parish 
House. Conic meet a-picscnlalivcv oi 
parish coniniillccs ami task forces, 
lc\mi more about the ^loups llK'y rep- 
icscnl, how they lonn OU \oliinicci 
ministry at l-irsi Parish, and whal you 
can do TTmisanoppntnimtj for all (o 
decide whal your ministry is loi ilic 
M-.u aheadl 

Religious cdik.iiion classes loi iisl 
dlcis. children, and youth Ix'jmi at 111 
a.m in the Parish House Parents, 
please bring you cliikllicin directl) to 
the   Parish   House    Oin    Religious 
Education Committee vviii meet at 
II  Mia m 

lo   ICL'ISICI    yotll   childiiciu   for 
Religious   Education  at   In si   P.insh 
phone Nan Moore al 181 183 1100 

lb loan inoic aboul Prrsl Parish 
Unitarian Univenalist, please come bj 
the Parish House anil pick up the cut 
rent monthly newsletter, Un- 
common, or visit our website at 
www,firstparishcohassel on oi contai i 
Rev. Dr J.m Cartoon Hull. Minister, 
at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of Ihe \ irniii Marv 
Churt-h .811 Jerusalem Rd. 781-383 
h380 Office hours are 9 a m I pm 
Denomination Greek Orthodox 
Priest 11K- KCV I I lohnG Maheras 
Sunday Services Matins9a.m Divine 
Liturgy lo.ini Liberal use of English 
language Sunda) Church School 
11:15 am Fellowship houi follow* 
Liturgy. Children's Sermon Sundays; 
VnTJekda) services during Hoi) (licit 
Lent:    Wednesdays     Presanctiiied 
Dome I.KIIIL'V .it   ' pm . lrul.iv    I lie 
\k.iiin.i Hymn, ' 10 p m . Bible 

Stud) Wednesdays, 8 pm Greek Ian 
gutaeachool  Mondays and Fridays ' 
p.m. 3 'Op in 

Saint  Anthony   Roman  Calholii 
Churvh. 129 South Main Si 
183-0219 rheRcv lohnR Mulvehill. 
pastor Ihe Re> ( harles Healey, "s i 
assisting;  Permanenl   Deacon  Paul 
Rootle) Weekda) Masses Mondays 
Fridays, 7 am   is a.m   holidays) 
Saturdays, 8 a.m   Weekend Mavses 

Saturdays al 5 p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. 
17 p in summer), 9:30 aja and 11:30 
am    Coffee   urul  fellowship   m   ill, 
l'im\h Centei following the 8 and'9:30 
am.  Siirultn  Ma\\c.\.   Sacrament  of 
Reconciliation i< lonfeuion) 
Saturdays from 4:13 4 45 p.m. and by 
PBQUeal l-ust l-nil.iy ol the Month 
Adoration from noon to 1 pin. 
Benediction at < p.m.. and l-Acning 
Mass al 5 p.m. 1 or HtiK Day Masses 
.in.1 Parish Events call 781 183-0219 
e\t o 1 oi Religions Education call 
781-181 (KiXI VSeb -He WWW -.iill 
t.intlionycoli.tsscl oie. 

Second   I . .IU-I . ;-.iti,ui.iI  Church 
i< Highland Ave Service (with choir) 
begins at lt> am m the nnctuar) with 
Nuisciy cue and Smnl.iv School pro 
\ided at Ihe same lime. Join us lot lei 
low ship in Bates Hall following the It) 
am service Youth gioups lor middle 
and   senior   high   school   children 
Periodic iM»>k. Bibk and topical dis 
■ nssion gioups. For further informs 
lion please Contact us at (7811 IK l 
IMIS oi \ ISII us on line at: 
www 2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's I pisenpal 
Church: lb Highland toe 181 
Ills' Welcome lo SI Stephen's 
Episcopal Church! Hie Rev Beth 
Wheatie) Dyson is the Interim Priest 
()ui tail services are at 8 am and l*1 

am Dm "Godly Play"Sunda) school 
takes place at 10 a in We are located at 
lb Highland Ave in Cohassel Village 
lo icich us by phone call   'si J83 
108*     or     visit     our     website     al 
www ststcphciisciiiassci orgto see out 
calendar ol events oi learn moreaboul 
the palish I liis Sunday Sept 24. we 
will he celebrating our annual parish 
picnic on Cohassel Common 

I his week's schedule includes: 
Sunday,Sept 24   9a.m YoulhAeen 

"Dcvo" service,').! in Outreach meet 
nig: 11 40 a in Intercessor) Prayer '- 
noon   Parish Picnic; 

Monday, Sept  25  7 pm  Profile 
meeting. 7:30 p.in. Christian 
Meditation 

Tuesday, Sept. 2b: 7pm Parenting 
voui Teen 

Wednesday, Sept   21     9 30 a in 
Healing   lucliaiisl    III 'tl  a in    Bible 
studv. "Esther" 

l hursday, Sept 28 (> 10 p m 
Confirmation Prep 

I n.l.iv. Sepi 7o o MI,, III Yoga; In 
i m Reception with Rev l lizabeth 
Wheatle) from Mississippi to talk 
aboul post Katrina life, 

Saturday, Sepi 10 am Bible 
Fellowship 

Sunda.) (ki I o ,i in youth wor 
slup. In.i m Partakers Prison Ministr) 
In Iv followed b) presentation fot 
parish 
Hie readings foi nest vveek include a 
Ic-son from Numbers. Chaptei II in 
which ihe l onl helps \loscs b) com 
loituig   Ills   people   who   .lie   in   the 
wilderness   In a leading from lames, 
( h.iplei   I   .'     17. ( llllstiaiis ,iie COtUl 

scleil to dlavv nc.u to the Lord, while 
not presuming to fudge their neigh 
bois And in I)K' (iospel from Mark. 
Ch.iplci '1 IS 43.45,47 48. Jesus bids 
Ills disciples to aCCCpt all who seek to 
do good in his name. 

Volanta Centre, HO Beechwood 
street.(78113xi 0940 Denomination 
Vedanta, an Indian philosophy which 
honois all world religions Clergy. 
Rev Dr. Susan Scluager Sunday 
moming. ii .em Refreshments and 
fellowship aitei the service fbursda) 
Meditanon ami Stud) Class bom 7 - 8 
p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of I all. i 
Day    Saints     <7'<   Gardner    St, 
Hingharn   Denomination: Mormon. 

iti-liopl.-ii Erickson781-659- 
4702; Sniiilav meetings:  10 am  lo I 
pm  (Infants are welcome.) Rebel 
S.Kictv lloineni.iking loi women (ltd 
liiui-d.iv each month, 7 p.m.); scout- 
ing and youth programs: Tuesdays, 7 
p.m.; early morning Seminary loi 
ICCIIS weekdays, 6 am. throughout 
school year. 

( omjretatMin Sha'arav Shalom 
1112 Mam St. Hingharn. 781- 74')- 
8103. denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph, CantOi Steven Weiss 
Indav evenings 7:30 pin and 
Saturday moming worship lo 30 a n 
Hebrew/religious school and adult 
education classes loi more Infonni 
lion call out office, 781 749-8103 
Also you can visit us at 
www sha.uav org 

I irst ( liiirch of Christ. Scientist: 
•si.      M.un      St.      Hingharn 
I Vnomiii.iiioii Christian Science t78l 
74')-2874l. Christian Science chinch 
services an- held al 10 10 a 111. on 
Sunda)     and    al    7:45    pm     on 
Wednesday   evening   Everyone  is 
invited1 

'Hie new Christian Science Reading 
Room ai 35 Station Si is open. The 
hours .lie lucsd.iv through Friday II 
a in I p m .mil Saturdays io a m 7 
p in 

Everyone is welcome' 
ihe subjects loi the upcoming 

Sunda) church services are as follows 

South Shore Religious Socket)  of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sunday 
services 10 am., at the New England 
Friends Home, si. Imkev Hill Lane 
I Henry Sioke-. assistant clerk, 781- 

io (383) 

Temple Beth Sholoin (ilXI 
Nant.i-kel Ave.  Hull    781-925-0091, 
'si 925 2377 Conservative Rabbi 
lien Lefkowiu. Dail) Minyan. 
Monday Friday, ' 45 -, m . Saturday, 
Sunda) and holidays, 9 a m 

Changes to the worship guia\ may 
h, sent by e-mail to ntfoniQcn* com 

Charles I' Svvccticv. 02. ol 

Cohasset. dial Sept III. 2006, al 

his hi line 

The sun ol the l.iic Daniel 

Patrick   Sweetie)   and   Mary 

Agnes   (NelUgan)   Sweeney,   he 

had been employed as a produce 
wholesaler in Boston prior in his 

retirement 
Mr. Sweeney was a lorinci 

member of Hatherl) Country 
C'luh ami Scilitale Harbor Yachl 
C'luh 

Molly Tomberg (Goggi) Orr, 
90, died Sept. is. :t*x," 

Horn III   Boston,   she  was the 
daughter oi the late Anne Quinn 

Tomberg ami Per Frederick 
Tomberg, Mrs. On ami her live 

brothers ami stsiets enjoyed a 

charmed life in ( ohasset, where 

their father was keeper ol 

Minoi's Ledge Lighthouse She 

was a graduate oi ihe Osgood 
School in Cohassel 

Later living in I .musicr. IV. 

she worked al the Farmers Hank 

ami Imsi Co until she married 

Fred Earl On "i Glade Springs, 
V;i. Mrs. Orr was a member of 

ihe IrisCiuiv Lancaster Country 

Club, Si James Episcopal 

Church and Graj Ladies ol 

Lancastei ' ieneral Hospital, She 

hud been ihe uwnei ami book 

keeper of Meiskey's Wholesale 
Watch Co   \iiei retirement, she 

OBITUARIES 

Charles P Sweeney 
He leaves his wile. Virginia C. 

(Carraher) Sweeney; Ins chil- 
dren, Daniel I' Sweeney of 

Campbell, Calif., Kathleen ( 

Sweene) and Maureen C. 
Richards, both ol Chestmn Hill. 

.mil Michelle Lageol Pembroke; 

Ins grandchildren, Mark I' 

Sweene) and Caroline v 

Alnu-il.i; and lus great-grandson, 
Jack Altneila He was ihe brother 

of Ihe late Daniel Patrick 
Sweeney Jr., Edward Sweeney, 

Molly Tomberg Orr 
moved lo Si Petersburg, Fla. 

where she continued to play golf, 

exercise, and travel with 
Blderhostel     International     In 

recent vears. she move,I lo 

Kichmond. Va„ ami lived ai 

Imperial Plaza 
She    leaves   ilwee   children, 

Molls   (in   Akoii   ol   Locust 

drove. Va . Fred E. On ami Ins 

wile. Rachel, of Sydney, 

Australia, .mil Cassandra On 

Stoddafl ol Richmond, Va.; 

seven grandchildren, Jon Alan 
Slabaugh ami his wife, (iaire, ol 

Bethesda, Mil. Andrew Kirk 

Slabaugh and Ins wile. Jennifer, 

of Richmond, Va . I aura Mcoti 

Norlhway and her husband, 
Robert, ol Austin, Texas, Jennifei 

Alcolt Algoe .mil her husband. 
Hnss. oi Beaufort, S.C., Mathew 

Orr, of Long Beach Island, N.Y., 
Vanessa Orr Chalet ami her Inis 

Francis I Sweeney ami Paul F. 

Sweeney. 
Anieinori.il Mass was celebrat- 

ed Thursday, Sepi 14. al Si 
Anthony Church in Cohassel 

Arrangements were made by 
McNamara Sparred Funeral 

Home, i ohasset 
In hen oi flowers, memorial 

donations    may    be    made    lo 

American Parkinson's Disease 

Association, I <s Parkinson Ave., 
Slaten Island, NY 10305. 

hand. Murray. Sydney, Australia, 

and (Catherine Orr. ol Sydney 

Australia; ami her great grand- 

children, (it.ice. Georgia ami 

(Irani Northway. of Austin. 

Us,is. Brooke Chafer, "i 

Sydney, Australia. Kate and 

Anne Slabaugh. ol Bethesda, 

Md. and Ouinn Slabaugh. of 

Richmond, Va. 
Memories ol Mrs. On. the lasl 

ol Ihe Tomberg clan, will lie 

hroughl to mind when the sun 

sois and Minot's Light Hashes ihe 

1-4-3, I Love You. signal 

A service was held ,il I lie 

Warsaw in Richmond. Va. 

Interment in Conestoga 

Memorial Park. Lancaster, I'a 
Memorial contributions may be 

made to Cohassel Historical 

Society, P.O. Box 627, Cohasset, 
MA, 02025. 

9/11 REFLECTION 
Among those attending a meeting of religious 
leaders of all faiths m the Greek Orthodox 
Metropolis at Hosum in Btookline, to mark 
Sept II. n lie ( animal Scan 1' O'Malley «/ 
ill,' Raman ( atliolu Aivlttlttn CM al Boston, 
andScituate resident the Rev. ./aim Maheras, 
pastor of the \aimt\ Greek Orthodox Church 
in ( 'ohasset, who /v also the ecumenical «//;- 
i er al the Greek Orthodox Metropolis al 
Boston, appointed by Metropolitan 
Vfethodios These and other local religious 
leaders prayed ami relic, id an the tragii 
event of the Sepi II. 2001, attacks Saul 
Metropolitan Methodios, who hosted ihe 
meeting, "The GodoJ the Jew v and the God 

*s 1* 

t; 

al the ('hristiam ami the Cad <>t the Muslims 
cannot and does not sail, lion violence' 

Coming the week of October 16! 

LIVING 

Freedom 
Commons 

at Bclmont Hill 

'      ACrtVr ADULTS 

 has '» Sf 
»onsml""ONS 

4 

A special   section  fot  men  and  women   50 years  young and  beyond 

with health tips and advice lot living long and living well! 

Featured stoiies include 

• Blended families    marying again alter 50 

• Funding college tuition without breaking the bank 

• Advances in eye care 

• and much more! 

Your chance to 
Win a Weekend Getaway for Two! 

Inside Living 50+ 
LOMMUMh 
NEWSPAPER 
IOMI'W'I 

Reader Contest 
inside this section. 
ENTER TO WIN! 
Plus, find information on the 
upcoming Boston Home Show at the 
Bayside Exposition Center in October! 

! 

BOSTON 
HOME sSHOW 

Readers, our Fall Home Improvement section can help you 
keep your home looking its best, inside and out! Whether 
simple room makeovers or major home renovations, you'll 
find the latest products, professional services and home 
improvement advice to help you plan your next project. 

Look for the Fall Home Improvment section the 

- week of September 25 - 
in your local community newspaper! 

Sponsored by 

VtllOSAI COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
C0MPANV 
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CALENDAR 
What's happening on the South Shore 

SEPTEMBER 21-29 2006 

Leaving Las Vegas 
Susan Anton's 

'All Shook Up!' 
in new musical 
Entertainer Susan 

Anton — now star- 
ring in the national 

tour of "All Shook Up!" 
which conies to Boston's 
Opera House next week — 
hasn't been on the road 
in years. She has had no tea- 
Son to leave Las Vegas where 
she has been living and 
working since 
1995. The leggy song 
and dance woman headlined 
some 5,000 performances ol 
"The Great Radio Citj 
Music Hall Spectacular" at 
the Flamingo Hilton 
and when when she was cast 
in the Vegas company of 
"llairspray" at the Luxor eat 
lier this year, it seemed a sale 
bet that she'd be sleeping in 
her own bed for some time 
When thai Tony Award-win 
ning musical closed in just a 
few months instead of run- 
ning lor years as it has in 
New York, Anton though) 
she'd use her unplanned 
break to settle into a new 
home. She ended up unpack 
ing fast. 

"My husband and I hail |iist 
bought a beautiful new house 
m Vegas, only days before I 
goi this job so l was shocked to 
find myself saying yes when 
the olier came to do this 
show. I hadn't been on the road 
in over 10 years," 
explained Anton by telephone 
last week from her first lour 
stop in Milwaukee. "This 
show is so much lun and the 
music is just fantastic, of 
course, so I'm really looking 
forward to visiting 35 cities in 
the nine next months." 

Combining 24 Elvis Presley 
hits, including Love Me 
Tender," Heartbreak Hold, 
and "IX-vil in Disguise," with 
an original book by Joe 
DiPietro ("I Love You. You're 
Perfect, Now change"). "All 
Shook Up" tells the story of a 
young woman whose dream 
conies line when a guitar-play- 
ing young rebel turns her 
small town upside down with 
his music The show ran 
for 213 performances on 
Broadwa) last year, not exact- 
ly long enough to he labeled a 
hit Anton acknowledges ih.it 
national tour's don't usually 
follow such relative!) 
short New York stints, 

"I didn't get the chance to 
see the Broadway production, 
but I know thai there are lots 

/. to R Walls Dunn. Susan Anton A Joe Mandragona in All 

Shook Up". 

"This is a wonderful opportunity to take 
a joyful show out on the road. I'm very 

lucky to be able to have this experience." 
Susan Anlon 

ol people who leel this show 
didn't gel us due on 
Broadway, li was pan ol a 
season which featured several 
of what are called jukebox 
musicals. While othei shows 
of this type, like Mamma 
Mia! and Mo\ in' Out,' suc- 
ceeded, las) year's group fared 
less well. Ill some ways.   All 
Shook Up' fell victim to the 
failure ol 'Good Vibrations' 
and l.ennon.' What makes 
ilus lour so wonderful is that it 
gives people a second chance 
10 see Ihis show 

Whal people won't see. how 
ever, is the Elvis Presley storj 
on stage. 

The show doesn't deal with 
Elvis's life or Elvis at all for that 
matter," Anton points out. 
"Instead, » utilizes his material 
and marries the classic Elvis 
musk vi iih a timeless si> ty < >w 
lead character is a roustabout 
who Imks a lillle like Elvis, but 

Susan Anton 

that's as far as il goes." 
A second runner-up to Miss 

America 1970, the 55-year-old 
Anlon who 25 years ago 
famously     replaced    Edie 
Adams as the Muriel Cigar 
Girl - has no problem playing a 
supporting role. 

"My character. Miss Sandra. 
conies to the small town to 
run a museum. Before long, 
she has a wonderful little dis- 
covery of love. Mj solo is 'Let 
Yourself Go,' an Lilvis song 
I didn't even know before, but 
which I now really love I also 
gel to sing pan of a medle) of 
Hound    Dog'    and    "leddv 
Bear1 that is a lot of fun." 

Mindful thai Presley him 
sell was ,i major Las Vegas 
headline! m the 1960's and 
'70s. Anlon says she wouldn't 
be surprised to see "All Shook 
Up" sel up shop in Sin City, 
despite the failures of bigger 
Broadwa)   hits like    .Venue 
Q" and "Hairspraj 

"This show is ,i natural fn 
for Las Vegas, so I would bet 
ii will end up there at some 
j»nut. Vegas is siill figuring 
out how |o do New York 
shows in Nevada    I he Vegas 
production   ol    'Hairspray' 
(which opened in February 
with Ton) Award winning 
original Broadwa) stars 
Hai vev Fierstein and Dick 
Latessa and was closed b) 
earl) June) was spectacular, li 
had so many big. fabulous 
elements to il Even with all 
lhal going lor it, il -still lakes 
time to build an audience and 
the new corporate Las Vegas 
isn't always willing to 
he patient." 

While Vegas figures out how 
to make the Great White \\.i\ 
woik in Glitter Gulch, Anton is 
content to he on tout 

"This is a wonderful oppor- 
tunity to take a joyful show out 
on the road. I'm ver) lucky to 
he able to have ibis experi- 
ence." 

"All Shook Up!" will be at 
the Opera House, 539 
Washington Street, Boston, 
September 26 through October 
8. For tickets and information, 
call 617-931-2787 or visit 
nun broadwayat rossameri 
i it i urn. 

R Scott Reedi 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, Sept. 21 

Purple Kggplanl (ale. 550 
Bedford St.. Abington. will pre- 
sent Ryan Raid) Blues Jam 
Thursday. Sept. 21 for more 
information, call 781-871-7175. 

classical Concerts at Copley, 
Copley Square Park, will lake- 
place Thursday Sept. 21, noon to 
I  p.m. Mislral will perform. 
Sponsored b)  WCRB Classical 
Radio. Free admission. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Rome 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Third Lett 
Thursday. Sept. 21. < 'all 7XI -829- 
6999 or visit britishbeer.com 

Friday, Sept. 22 
New IMigland Singles Dance, 

ages 35 and older, will lake place 
Friday, Sept 22. from x p.m. to 
midnight, at Moseley's on the 
Charles. 50 Bridge St., Dedham. 
Music w ill be prov ided by a disc 
jockey. For more information, 
call 617-325-4900 or visit sin 
gledances-newengland.com. 

SpKdWatch Int., a nonprofit 
organization fighting for the spe- 
cial education rights of 
Massachusetts students, will host 
a community meeting Friday. 
Sept 22. from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 

tatfkshl 
hoathXB 

jjHfo 

mamSocM 
Its Benefit Walk for 

Animate nt Wompatuck State 
Park. Hfngham, Sunday. Sept 
24, from 10 n.m, to 2 p.m. Thta 
Sm*e walk Is on a paved and 
hsndteapped-accaeslble route. 
A free T-shirt wH be given for 
•very registration donation of 
$40 or more.; donors of more 
than $250 wW receive an 
Inscribed garment. Prizes, 
including Red Sox tickets, wM 
be awarded to the three top 
fundraisers. Dog contests, live 

folk performances, a merchandise mart, rescue 
groups, exhibitors and refreshments will be 
featured. Call 781-834 4663 for registration 
Information or visit the Standteh Web site at 
standlshhumanesociety.com. 

at Norwell Public Library. Ellen 
Chambers, SpEdWatch execu 
live director, will talk about the 
high rale of noncompliance w nh 
special education laws occurring 
in Massachusetts public schools 
and share information about 
SpEdWatch's mission and plans 
A discussion ol Norwell's 
upcoming Massachusetts 
IX'panmeni of Education special 
education compliance review 
will fie included. The meeting is 
free and open to the public 
Registration is required bv call- 
ing 978-433-5983 or emailing 
emchambers@charter.nel 

Paint World's Knd and 
Hingham Harbor, an evenl tea 
luring approximately JO artists 

producing paintings foi a silent 
auction, will he scattered 
throughout the harbor and park 
area on Friday, Sepl 22. and 
Saturday, Sept. 2< The paintings 
will be auctioned oil al a silent 
auction on Saturday, Sept 23, 
from 7 to 9 p.m., al South Street 
Gallery, 149 South St. Wine and 
lu'is d'oeuvres will be served al 
the gallery 

British  Beer Company,   15 
Columbia     Road.    Route    53, 
Pembroke        Plaza.        Ian 
Richardson from 5 to K p.m.. 
and Jell Lowe Band at 9 JOp.m . 
on Friday, Sept. 22. Call 781- 
829-6999 or visii britishbeei 
com 

CALENDAR. 

Governor Willie Smrk (Sean I'enni delivers another powerful message to his minions, m 

"All the King's Men"' 

A Long haul for 'King's Men' 
"All the King's Men' 

(B-) 
By James Vernlere 

FILM CRITIC 

You've heard of "Citizen 
Kane." Meet "Citizen Willie." 

The liumpty Dumply-ish 
rise and fall ol lluey Long-like 
Willie Stark is the subject ol 
Robert I'enn Warren's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning l'M6 novel "All 
the King's Men." It's also the 
subject of Sieve Zaillian's 
long-gestating film version, a 
follow-up to Robert Rossen's 
classic 1949 film thai featured 
a definitive Oscar-winning 
performance from Broderick 
Crawford as Willie. 

Zaillian's version boasts Best 
Actor winner Sean Penn 
("Mystic River "i in lite iconic 
role, along with Jude Law, 
Kate Winslet, Patricia 
( l.ukson. Mark Ruffalo and 
Anthony Hopkins in an 
impressive supporting cast A 
successful screenwniei whose 
directing credits include 
"Searching for Bobby Fischer" 
(1993) and "A Civil Action" 
(1998). Zaillian has not given 
us a Willie for the highly politi- 
cized times in which we live. 
His movie hegs the question: 
What's the point? 

But good old Willie still has 
the power to bind us. Although 
iniscasi and often incompre- 
hensible, Penn gives us a 
Willie who is part Fuller Brush 
salesman, part Elmer Gantry- 
like  revivalist  preacher  and 

part right-wing talk radio host 
Standing alone on a dais or 

the back ol a pickup, he calls 
his overall and calico garbed 
and.  in  some cases,  shoeless 
crowds "hicks." Referring to 
his evil rivals, he oddly 
implores his listeners to "nail 
'em up." I'enn wears a crown 
of tousled blown locks atop his 
head and holds his smallish 
hands in Iron! ol his chesi 
when he talks, shaking them 
like a paii ol maracas accom- 
panying his campaign ti.nl 
speec li 

An obscure town treasure! 
who becomes famous when .> 
schoolhouse he did net wanl 
buill collapses due to fault) 
materials, Willie is ihmsi upon 
the statewide stage and 
eventual)) into the governors 
office b) political boss 
Duff) 11.niu-s Gandolfini) in 
late 1940s Louisiana (the Rim 
moves Warren's action up 
about H> years) In addition to 

i pistol-packing driver Sugar 
(Jackie Bark Haley), Wilhc's 
entourage includes Jack 
Burden (Law i,a high bom law 
student-turned journalist 
whose Oedipal travails ire 
laborious and who becomes 
Willie's Boswcll. gofer, sound 
ing board and. some say. pimp 

When Willie, on Ilk' verge ol 
Impeachment, asks Jack to get 
his oldest friend l)r Adam 
Stanlon (Ruffalo), the son ol a 
forma governor, to head the 
hospital Willie is planning to 
build, darkness descends, loss 

III Adam's Bister Anne 
(Winslet), a philanthropist fra 
whom Jack carries a torch; a 
witch) political operative who 
is Willie's mistress (Clarkson), 
and dirt dug up by Jack on his 
surrogate father Judge 
Montague twin (Hopkins). 
and you've got trouble, right 
hare in Mason City. 

Well,   as   Willie   once   said. 
"He who touches pitch shall be 
defiled." Warren aspire.I to 
transform "poryticks" in the 
American South into Greek 
traged) and b) and large sue 
.ceded, although one might 
quibble ahoui how Warren's 
novel stands anxiously 
beneath the shadow of the 
great William Faulkner. 

Zaillian hasn'l failed entire]) 
His 111 ni has drama and period 
atmospherics. Bui it's too 
obvious and plodding. 

I BV) demonstrates a facility 
loi imitating Paul Newman 
circa "I he long Hoi Summer" 
and "t".it on a Hot Jin R.xit." 
although he is less dazzling 
than the original. James 
Homer's pounding score 
drove me up the wall, and 
Winslet's and Rllffalo's roles 
have been shaved to within an 
inch ol then lues 

Apparently, all the king's 
horses and all the king's men 
couldn't put ihis movie togeth- 
er again, either. 

RatedPG-13, "AW the Kings 
Men" i ontaini violence, sexu- 
al situations and nudity. 
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Quid, representing over 
100 quHtora from 16 
South Shore 
coinmunlBM, mil present 
rt» 9th Btofrtol QuU 
Show at the Nwwot" 
MUde School on Rta 
123 (330 Main Street) 
on Saturday, Sept. 23,10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday. Sept. 24.10 
a.m. to 3 p.m.. More 
than 100 newfy made 
tradrbonal and art quits 
w* be on display 
Including members' 
creative responses to a 

textured landscape challenge. Entrance fee Is $5. 
Door prizes, a raffle quit, vendors, snacks and a 
boutique vM be available as we* as a silent auction 
to benefit breast cancer research. The mission of 

the Herring Run Quit Guild is to educate and encourage Its 
members In the fine art of quit making and to do charitable works. 
Last year the guld made and distributed 56 quirts to Katrtna 
victims, local hospitals and shelters. New members are welcome. 
Contact Martha Cook at 781-5450734 for more Information. 

& 

Single     Executives     Club 
Singles Dance will lake place 
Friday, Sepi 22. .it the Radisson 
Hotel Grand Ballroom, 929 
Hingham Si . Rockiand i"he 
dance i- foi singles and couples 
ages 30 and older, there u ill be -i 
disc jocke) from 8 M) p.m. to 
midnight, complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres,   free   dooi   prizes, 

match game prizes and free 
dance lessons from 7 W lo 8 10 
I'm Cosl is $|0 before 9 p.m. 
Propei business chess recom- 
mended, collared dress shin and 
slacks acceptable For informa- 
tion, call 781-446-0234. 

Purple 1 implant (ale. 550 
Bedford St., Abington, will pre- 
sent the Soul  Band on  Friday, 

& 

The Soul Band featuring vocaHst Tim Pike and 
guitarist "Monster" Mike Welch will be performing 
a rare South Shore show at The Purple Eggplant 
Cafe', 4O0 Bedford St.(Rt 18), Abington, on 
Friday. Sept. 22 at 9:30 p.m.. Admission Is $5. 
The Soul Band specializes In the 60s Stax/Voft soul sound wtth 
a strong emphasis toward Otis Redding and Wilson Picket. Also 
In the band Is Ken Clark on the Hammond B3 organ. Scott 
Aruda and John Aruda on horns and Brad Hallen and Steve 
Chaggarrls rounding out the rhythm section. 
Reservations are strongly suggested. Call 781-871-7175 or visit 
http://www.purpleeggplantcafe.com 

Mark your calendar 
BARK 'N HOWL BALL.Tickets are now available for the 

Scituate Animal Shelter's Bark 'n Howl Ball. The event will 
take place Saturday. Oct. 28, from 7 p.m. to midnight, at the 
River Club in Scituate.The evening will include a buffet din- 
ner, cash bar and dancing to music of Section 8. There will 
also be silent and live auctions Tickets are S125 each, of 
which S100 is tax deductible. All proceeds benefit the 3A 
Farm Fund. Tickets to the Bark 'n Howl Ball are limited and 
are available at the shelter on the Driftway in Scituate and 
Sylvia's by the Sea in Scituate Harbor. Reserved tables and 
sponsorships are available. For more information, call the 
shelter at 781-545-8703. Shelter hours are Monday through 
Friday, from 4 to 6 p m . and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p m 

USO SONG AND DANCE SHOW TO BENEFIT 
WHEELCHAIR FOUNDATION A performance of 
"Swing USO" will take place Nov. 12, at 3 p.m., at Duxbury 
Performing Arts Center, to benefit the Wheelchair 
Foundation. Under the direction of Sue Jannetty. "Swing 
USO" delivers song and dance numbers against the back- 
drop of a 1940s officer's canteen.The show is enjoyable for 
all ages and makes for a fun family event. Tickets for 
"Swing USO" are available at Millbrook Market and The 
Studio in Duxbury Cost is $15 general admission, and $10 
for seniors and students. For more information, group 
sales or volunteer interest, call 924-6976 or 934-6202 
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Sept 22. For: more information, 
call 7X1-871-7175. 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi month!) dance 
on Friday, Sept 22. from s p.m. 
to midnight, at Braintree 
Disabled American Veterans 
Hall. 77s Libert) St., Braintree. 
The dance is fa ages 45 and 
older. Cost is $7/members; 
$10/non members. Proper dress 
required; no jeans or athletic 
shoes. Snacks and cash bar a\ ail 
able. For more information, call 
781-331-0021 or visit the Web 
site at southshoresingles.org. 

King Jewelers, si2 CJC 
Highway, Route 3A, Cohasset, 
will host a demonstration b\ 
Sail) Mclntosh on how to cus 
torn-make Pandora Jewelry. The 
eveni will take place Friday. 
Sept 22. from 3 to 5 p.m. For 
more information, call King 
Jewelers at 781-383-1755. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St, weymouth, will pre 
sent the Steve Murphy Hand on 
Friday, Sept 22  Foi more infoi 
mation, call 7X1 335-9796. 

Saturday, Sept. 23 
old ship Coffeehouse off UK 

Square. ()ld ship Parish House, 
107 Main St., Hingham Square, 
will present Bill) Novick and 
Gu) Van Dusei on Saturday, 
Sepl 2 1, at X p.m. The concert 
will be preceded by an open 
microphone Admission is fill) at 
thedooi A variety of coffees, teas 
and desserts are available lor 5(1 
cents. \et proceeds benefit the 
I Initarian-Universalisl Service 
Committee Volunteers are wel- 
come. For more information, call 
Jim Watson at 781-749-1767. 

The Merrill); Run Quilt 
Cuild. representing more than 
IIHUiuilters from Id South Shore 
communities, will present its 
ninth biennial Quill Show .it 
Norwell Middle School. 330 
Main St.. Route 12.!. Saturday, 
Sept. 23, from l() a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
and Sunday, Sept 24, from Id 
a.m. to 3 p.m. More man 100 
newl) made traditional and art 
quilts will be on display. 
Entrance fee is $5. Door prizes, a 
raffle quilt, vendors, snacks and a 
boutique will he available as well 
.is   a   silent   auction   to   benefit 
breasl cancel research. For more 
information, call Martha Cook ai 
781-545-0734, 

Hint-hum Nunerj School 
will present a "Touch A Truck 
Event" on Saturday, Sept. 23, 
from II .ini. to 2 p.m.. at 
Hingham Bathing Beach parking 
lot on Route vV There will be 
more than a do/en trucks and 
other equipment lor honking, 
climbing and exploring, as well 
as a train ride, concessions and 

face painting Admission is ss 
pci person, with a $20 maximum 
pei family. Fa more informa- 
tion, call Hingham Nurser) 
School at 781-749-0029. 

Botanical Art Workshop will 
lake place Saturda) Sepl 23, from 
9 ,i in io noon, al South Shore 
Natural Science Center, Jacobs 
Lane,  Norwell.  Hoi.nik.il  artist 

(iloria Markiewicz will leach par 
iicipants how to make decorative 
greeting oi holida.) cards ai this 
native plant design workshop. 
COM oi the program is $25 /S2i> 
members, plus $20 materials lee 
Participants can bring then own 
supplies and the materials fee will 
be waived For more information 
call 781-659-2559. 

Kritish Heer ( ompanv. 15 
Columbia Road. Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza, Dave lolev 
Band on Saturday, Sepl '; Call 
781-829-6999 or visit british 
beeV.com, 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
Ave . Nantasket Beach. Saturday. 
Sept. 2 "i. Johnny Hauls will give 
a blues performance at 9:30 p.m. 
Age 21+. .Admission is SI2. For 
information call 781-925-4300 or 
e-mail theseanote@aol.com. 

Open House at Pilgrim 
Congregational Church. 24 
Athens St., Weymouth, will take 
place Saturday, Sept. 23, from 2 
to 4 p.m. A ballroom dance les- 
son by Dance Sport ol Boston, 
demonstrations and light refresh 
nieiiis will he featured. The event 
is free and open to public. For 
reservalums, call 617-325-1562. 

Marilime Artisans Speakers 
Series2006. Matthew I' Murphy, 
editor and author, will give a lee 
lure tilled "Class Plates & 
Wooden Boats" on Saturday, 
Sepl 23, at I:.!(! p.m.. at Duxbury 
Yacht Club lor more informa- 
tion, call Reuben Smith, Boatshop 
director ai Mass Bay Maritime 
Artisans, at 617-462-7215. 

Next Pane Blues Cafe. 5511 
Broad St.. We> mouth, will pre 
sent Mission ol Blues on 
Saturday, Sept 23 For more 
information, call 781-335-9796, 

Hillary Osbom, "HUhUk Sunset", 20"x30". 
oil on canvas 

If you stroH through World's End or around 
Hingham Harbor on Friday, Sept. 22 or Saturday, Sept. 23, the 
picturesque views wffl be dotted wtth artists capturfng the beauty 
of the area. Approximately 30 artists wffl be scattered throughout 
the park and the harbor producing paintings for a Silent Auction to 
be held Saturday evening at South Street Galery. This Is a fifth 
annual "pterrvalr"" painting event sponsored by the Gallery.  Local 
artists Marions Osbome Wnorf and Dtanne Panareil Milter wM be 
among the paints. Other painters to took for wM Include Ted 
Gentry. Judy Mehring. Joan Brancato. and others. The public Is 
invited to view their finished products at a Silent Auction on 
Saturday evening, Sept. 23, from 7 to 9 pm, at South Street 
Gallery, where Interested parties may purchase some of the 
paintings completed over the weekend. Wine and hors d'oeuvres 
will be served. In al. South Street Gallery expects to auction more 
than SO paintings at the Silent Auction. The South Street Gallery 
is located at 149 South Street in Hingham. Hours are from 
Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. For additional Information, 
please caH 781-7490430 or visit www.southstreetgaHery.com. 

Sunday, Sept. 24 
Slandish   Humane   Soeietv 

will  host its  Benefit Walk  foi 
Animals   al   Wompatuek   Slate 
Park, Hingham. Sunday, Sepl 
24, from Hi.i.m to2 p.m.This 3 
mile   walk   is  on   .1  paved   and 
handicapped accessible route. A 
free T-shirt will be given for 
every registration donation ol 
$40 Of more . donors ol more 
than $250 will receive an 
inscribed garment. Prizes, 
including Red Sox tickets, will 
be awarded to the three top 
fundraisers. Dog contests, live 
lolk performances, a merchan 
disc     mart,     rescue    groups. 

Reunions 
BRAINTREE   HIGH  SCHOOL,   CLASS  OF   1976. The 

reunion will take place Nov. 24, 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., at 
Emerald Hall, 120 Bay State Drive, Braintree. Cost is 35 per 
person; $45 per person after Nov. 1. Names will be checked 
off the grand list for payment verification. Purchasing admis- 
sion at the door is strongly discouraged. Attire is casual. 
Menu includes finger foods and dessert. Entertainment will 
be by disc jockey Steve Albert. Feel free to bring a few CDs as 
well. Make checks payable to BHS Class of 1976 and send to: 
BHS Class of 1976, c/o Mark Frano, 817 Washington St., 
Braintree, MA 02184. For more information call Kevin 
McGrath at 781-760-0198 or email kmegrath "togethernot 
Bill Crockan, 781-985-4151 or crockanconstruction « beld.net: 
Grace Parlee, graciepl 7 "yahoo.com; Sandy Fernandes 
Lyons: esjlyons " comcast.net; Jean Casey Malinski, jmalins- 
ki "adelphia.net. For more information, visit the Web site at 
braintreehigh.com/1976.html. 

VV*YMOlJ-rH HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1966 will host 
its 40,n reunion on Saturday. Oct. 7 at Four Points Sheraton, 
Hyannis. Food and entertainment by Java Jive will be fea- 
tured. For reservations, call 800-368-7764. Tickets are S71. For 
tickets, send checks to: WHS Alumni "66, c/o Gayle Dalrymple, 
235 Westminster Road, Weymouth, MA 02189. For reunion 
information, call John Rinella at 508-866-5154. 

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, CLASS OF 1956. will 
host its 50th reunion Saturday, Oct. 14, at Best Western 
Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., North Quincy. The evening will 
include a cocktail reception at 6 p.m., and a sit-down dinner 
at 7:30 p.m. Cash bar. music and dancing will be featured. On 
Friday, there will be a clambake at Adams Inn, from 6 to 8 
p.m. For more information, call Jack Crowley at 781-545-9537 
or visit jackcrowley " verizon.net. 

MHS CLASS OF 2001 TO HOST REUNION. Marshfield 
High School. Class of 2001. will host its five-year reunion 
Saturday, Nov. 25, at 8 p.m., upstairs al Hennessy's of Boston 
in Faneuil Hall. No registration/reservation is required. The 
upstairs is reserved exclusively for the Class of 2001 from 8 
to 10 p.m., and there will be no cover charge for those who 
arrive before 9 p.m. The second floor bar at Hennessy's was 
recently renovated to include two bars, a stage, a dance floor, 
pool tables and a lounge area. For more information, email 
classof2001.mhs " gmail.com. 

Join K.C. McBogg for a merry 
chase thru the park or try out the 
'ides or the 2 mile train ride 
"nrough the Cranberry Bogs!' 

There is so much to do, you 
won't know where the fun 
begins or 
where the 
smiles 
end! As 
always, all rides 
are covered by your 
admission ticket, so ride as 
often as you like. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
.mi.  \vc.. Kt. 12,1. Ii...l.i.Mi.i  viv       ;si s;s s5.'7 • xuo-551-M.\<; 

CLEARANCE SALE 

exhibitors and refreshments will 
be featured Call 781-834 4663 
for registration information or 
\ r-.il   the   Slandish   Web   site  al 
standishhumanesociety.com. 

Smith Shore Natural Science 
(enter will host a walk titled 
"Coastal Water Birds al Duxbtuy 
Beach" Sunday, Sept. 24. from 
1:30 to 1:30 p.m.The walk will 
be' led h\ Karen Kurkoski and 
Seoll lleekei. and ineel al the lar 
end oi Powder Point Bridge 
Cosi is s4 per person members; 
v, non members.  Pre registra 
tion     and      pre payment      are 
required. For more information 
or to register, visit the Web site al 
SSHM' olg. 

Chowder   Fest,   hosted   h\ 
Marina B.iv  Skilled Nursing and 
Rehabilitation ('enter, will take 
plaee Sunday, Sept 24. from 2 to 
I p in . al 2 Seaporl Drive, 
Quinc) Admission is SID: ehil 
dren youngei than 12 admitted 
free    I he  Kadima  Hand.  Lara 
Belle the Clown, face panning. 
balloons and more will he 
offered Proceeds will benefil the 
Milton Council on Aging. 

British lleer Company. Is 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza Wicked Trivia 
Night on Sunday, Sepl 24, from 

• 10 to 9 W pm. Call 781-829 
6999 CM visil britishbeer.com, 

John Kramer Concert will 
lake plaee Sunday, Sepl. 24. al 3 
p.m.. 111 Logan Auditorium ol 
I haver Public Library, 79x 
Washington Si. Braintree. I he 
Friends' Fall Concert Series 
begins with Kramer. a 
pianist/composer, performing 
works ol Mo/art. Chopin. 
DebUSS) and one ol his own 

compositions. A reception will 
follow the concert. For more 
information, call 781-413-1327. 

••Curators Choice: China," 
will be on display al the An 
i omplex Museum, 189 Alden 
St., Duxbury  Sept   2-1. through 
Jan   l  Works ol an spanning the 

period from the Shang Dynast) 
lo the present will be exhibited 
An opening reception will be 
Sunday. Oct. 15, 1:30 to J:30 
pm. lor more information, call 
-si 934 6634,exl. 12 
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The BostorrtMsed duo "2" — Peter H. Bloom, flute 
and Mary Jam Rupert, harp — w* perform 
Intimate Mozart, a flute and harp concert 
cetobrating Mozart's 250th birthday Sunday. 
Sept. 24 at 3 p.m. at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 16 
WtfUand Ave, Cohasset 
Admission Is tree but donations are welcome. The program wflJ 
feature two of the beloved composer's masterpieces: the dazzlne 
Concerto In C Major (K.299I for Fkrte and Harp and the subame 
■Turkish" Concerto In A Major (K. 219), originally written for vloln 
and performed In the Sept. 24 concert In a magnificent but 
seldonvheard transcription for flute.  The duo wl also perform 
selections from Don Giovanni and other Mozart operas. For more 
Information call 781-383-1083. 

Continued from previous page 

New Kngjand Blues Festival 

will he Sunday, Sept 24. a) Battts 
Field in Middle-horn. Gates open 

at 11 a.m. and music begins .ii 

noon. The event will take place 
rain or shine I'he festival will 
also highlight community so vice 

groups and will he the kick -off of 

the EveryDa) Angels 

Foundation's Project Warnilh 
concert series. Tickets are $22.50 

in advance; $23 al the gate A list 

of ticket locations is available on 
the Web site at nelilueslest.com. 

The duo "2," featuring Peter 
II. Bloom, flute, and Mary Jane 

Rupert, harp, will present a con- 

cert titled "Intimate Mozart," 

Sunday, Sept. 24. at 3 p.m., at Si 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, 16 

Highland Ave, Cohasset. free 
admission; donations welcome. 

For more iniormation. call 7X1- 

383-1083 

Monday, Sept. 25 
North River Arts Soviet} will 

present New iingland 

Expressions," a tribute exhibit, in 

the Little Gallery at GAR Hall. 
157 Old Main St., Marshfield 
Hills, through (let 15, The exhib- 

it will feature original pastel and 
oil paintings by Mary Young 

Smith Gallery hours are Monday 
through Friday, 9:30 am. to I 

P in. and In appointment on the 
weekends. For more iiitorin.iiion. 

call 7K1-H.V7-XTWI or email 
northriverartsd rcn com 

Kenned} Library r/onim will 

lake place Monday, Sept. 25. 

from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the 
Stephen Smith C'enlei al the John 

R Kennedy Presidential Library 
and Museum, Columbia Point, 

Boston. Titled "Rebuilding 

Afghanistan,'' Sarah Chayes and 
Sebastian Junger will discuss 

efforts to reconstruct 

Afghanistan. Jessica Stern will 
moderate. The forum is tree and 

open to the public. For more 
information, call 617-514-1643 
or visit jfklibrary oig 

Singer wanted. Anyone that 

can sing and light up a stage with 

personality is united to audition 

forQuinc) I HiuierTheatre, I Ipen 

auditions will take place Sept. 25, 
at 7 p.m.. at Sons of Italy. 161 

King Hill Road. Bi.unliee Bring 

sheet  music ol  am   type. Five 
males and five leni.ilc singers are 

needed,  as  well  as a couple of 

dancers   Age is irrelevant, For 

more inlorniation. call George 

Stevens at 781-843-5862. 

Tuesday, Sept. 26 

"Putnam County Spelling 

Bee" will be performed at the 

Wilbur Theatre, 246Tremonl St., 
in   Boston's  Theater   District 
Tickets      are      available      to 

"Single Executives Club" 

wmmmi 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 22ND at 8:30 

I RADtSSON HOItl ROCKLANO I 
I 929 Hlnghom St , Rockland       I 

(E«lt 4, Rio 228, olt Ms. 1)        I 

Huntington Theatre subscribers 

and at the Wang (enter I he 
show will begin its extended 

engagement on Sept. 26. 

Performances will be Tuesdays 
through Thursdays, at 7:30 p.m.; 

Fridays, at X p.m ; Saturdays .it 2 

p.m. and X p.m.; and Sundays, Bl 
I p.m. and 5 p.m. Tickets are S25 

10 $75, and are available thmugh 
Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 or 

ticketmaster.com 

Singer wanted. Anyone that 

can sing and light up a stage with 

personality is invited to audition 
TorQuincy Dinner Theatre. Open 
auditions will take place Sept. 26. 

at 7 p.m., at Sons of Italy, 161 

King Hill Road. Braintree. Bring 
sheet music of any type live 

males and live female singers are 
needed, as well as a couple of 

dancers. Age is irrelevant. For 

more Information, call George 

Stevens at 781-843-5862. 

Wednesday, Sept. 27 

Wednesday, Sept. 27 

""I"he Richness of Mexico," an 
exhibition by Mexican photogra- 

pln-i Daniela Russell and painter 
Maddu Huacuja. will he on view 

through Dec. 15 at Brandeis 

University. An opening recep- 
tion will take place Wednesday. 

Sept. 27, at 5:30 p.m., in the 

Women's Studies Research 
Center, Kni/.nick Gallery. 

Brandeis University, 515 South 

St.. Waltham. The gallery is open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday 

through Friday, and by appoint- 
ment on weekends. Admission is 

free. For more information, call 

7X1-736-8100. 

Thursday, Sept. 28 
Art. Wine & All That la// an 

evening of wine education and 

lasting, jazz, art and conversation 

w ill take place Thursday. Sept. 2X. 

from 5 to X p.m.. at Pliinoth 
Waterworks studios, 26How1and 

St.. Plymouth Center.   Proceeds 

I StO Betore 9. Proper Business Dress 
Singles tvents:www se-4u com 

Lean how to make than decorative a)—Mm or 
holiday card* at a Native Plant Design workshop on 
Saturday, Sept. 23 .from 9 a.m. -12 p.m. at the 
South Shore Natural Science Center, 48 Jacobs 
Lane. Norwell. Botanical artist, Gloria 
Marklewlcz will teach the workshop and states 

that no art skills are required Just observation skills. Cost of 
the program Is $25 /S20 members plus $20 materials fee or 
you may bring your own supplies and the materials fee Is 
waived. During the workshop you will learn a little about native 
plants, composition, and watercolor technique and also have 
fun.  For more Information contact, the South Shore Natural 
Science Center at 781-659-2559. 

Auditions 
SINGERS WANTED. Quincy Dinner Theatre is conduct- 

ing open auditions for a musical holiday revue. Five males 
and five females singers are needed, as well as a couple of 
dancers. All ages will be accepted - talent is most important. 
Excellent stipend offered. Audition dates are Sept. 25 and 
26, at 7 p.m. Auditions will take place at Braintree Sons of 
Italy, 161 King Hill Road, Braintree. No car, no problem; pick 
up can be arranged at the Braintree T Station (Red Line). 
Those auditioning should bring their favorite sheet music 
as all types of music will be used in the production. For 
more information, call George Stevens at 781-843-5862. 

UTTLETHEATRE OF STOUGHTON will host open audi- 
tions for "Babes inToyland" on Sept. 30, from 8 to 11 a.m., 
for ages 3 through 103. Auditions will take place at 
Stoughton Cinema Pub in Stoughton Center. Auditions are 
for all ages to act, dance, sing and be part of the production. 
"Babes in Toyland" will be directed by Jan Jones, and 
marks the LittleTheatre's 50th season. 

NEW FALL HOURS 
OPEN 5 DAYS! 

Hard Shell Jumbo Lobsters 
Swordfish & Salmon 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
111)1 US: SI V IO:Ml-7.\\H>.-\\l. I0:.»(l-H 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
<W6 HANCOCK ST., ABIN<; ION    •• * 

RT 18 TO Rl  I.WW I Left »l sign for Anus Novell State Park) 

Irom tins event will benefit 

Habitat lor Humanity of Greater 
Plymouth's upcoming build in 
Plymouth. Tickets are S H t and are 

available by calling HFHOP at 
son X66-4IXX. on the Wfeb site al 

hlhplyniouth.oiL' and .it the door, 

New i r i -. ■. i: 111 < i Humane 

Association will sponsoi ,i scries 

oi Group Dog Training ("hisses 
for beginner and advanced dogs 
in several towns on the South 

Shore. Hingham classes are 

through the Recreation Center, 
and will start Thursday, Sept. 2X. 

Saturday, OcL 7, Thursday, No* 
9. and Saturday, \,n ix. All 

classes lake place once weekly 
for live weeks loi one hour, and 

cost SI III For more information, 
call the trainer at 781-878-4343 

or visit nehassociatkxi org 

( lassiciil (oneerts at ('opltv, 

Copley Square Park, will lake 

place Thursday, Sept 2s. noon to 
I p.m. New Philharmonic 

Orchestra will perform. 

Sponsored bj WCRB classical 
Radio, Tree admission 

Wine Tasting to benefit Birch 
Street Park will lake place 

'Ihursda>. Sept 28, Irom S to X 

p.m.. at Pembroke Center I jquors. 

A large selection ol wines will he 

available loi lasting and purchase. 
Ten percent ol me sale- of poured 

wines will he donated direct]) to 
Birch Slreel Park 

British Beer Company, 15 

Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke Plaza. Sweet Melissa 

on rhursday, Sepi 28. Call 7X1- 
X2'i 6999or \ isil britishbeer.com. 

Greater   Plymouth    l.upus 

Croup will nieel the fourth 

Thursday of each month, begin 
ning Thursday, Sept. 2X. Irom 7 

to 'I p.m., at Kingston Public 

Library. For more inlorniation. 
call Nicole Peterson al 781-582- 

X770. Registration is not 

required 

Purple Kggplanl Cafe, 550 

Bedford St., Abuigton, will pre- 

sent New Blue Revue Blues Jam 

on Thursday, Sept, 2X. For more 

information, call 781-871-7175. 

Friday, Sept. 29 

Next Page HUM Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Wcvmouth will pre- 

sent Uptown (las Blown and 

Black Cat Bone on Friday, Sept 
29, loi more inlorniation. call 

781-335-97%. 

British Beer Company. 15 

Columbia     Road.     Route     51, 

Pembroke Plaza, Ian RJcnardaon 

from 5 to X p.m.. and Spank ,il 

9:30 p ni. on Friday, Sept 29 

Call 7X1 829-6999or visit british- 
beer.com. 

The Sea Note 15') Nantaskel 

Ave.. Nantaskel Beach Friday, 

Sept 2'). Funk) White Hookies 
will give an eclectic rock perfor- 

mance at 9:30 p.m. Age 21+ 
Admission is V Roc information 

call 781-925-4300 or e mail the 

seanote®aol.com. 

Single     Executives     (Tub 

Singles Dance will  lake  place 

Friday, Sept. 29, al Tuscan Grill, 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMI R(T> HANOVRR 

Conway 

Hanovet 
781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

North River Art 
Society artist 
Maureen BrookfleW 
Is cUptaylng her 
work at the Dolphin 
Gallery of the 
Hingham Pubic 
Library through Oct. 
18.   The library Is 
located at 66 
Leavlrt Street. For 
hours and 
Information call 
781-741-1405 

sx Bast Grove St. Route 28, 
Miikllehoro The dance is loi sin 
gles and couples ages <0 anil 

older, there will he a disc jocke) 

from 8:10 p.m. to midnight, com- 

plinientarv hors d'oeuvres, free 

dooi prizes, match game prizes 
and free dance lessons Irom 7:30 
to8 in pin Cost is$10before9 

P in Proper business dress rec 
ommended. collared dress slim 

and slacks acceptable, For infor- 

mation, call 508 923-0099 

Ongoing events 
Puthvvavs Center for Cancer 

Support. 27.4 Hanover St. 

Hanover. A non-profit center 

offering support, counseling, 

reiki, acupressure, and man) 
other services tree ol charge to 

patients battling cancer ('all 7XI 

829-4823. 

Life's A Pitch, freestyle a cap 

pella group of women from the 
local South Shore area including 

Pembroke, Hingham. Marshfield, 
Rockland and Middleboro I he 
group ivrtonns lor all occasions 

Call 508-947-4877. 

The   Three   It's.   Chamber 

Music Society of Kastnn ,i nofl 

profil organization, offers a series 
oi Chamber Musk House Parties 
lo introduce its neighbors to the 

world ol cliainlvi musk    Those 
who enjo) listening to 

Beethoven, Brahms and Bach 
and gh ing parties .a home, can 

call the sponsors ol the Bristol 

Chambei Orchestra to leant how 

to host a chambei music part; 

Call Terry, 508 139-0033 

I rgenl need for foster par- 

ents   ( hildien ol .ill aces are in 

need oi lov ing families locate foi 

them Last year, ova 2m chil- 
dren from South Shore communi- 

ties needed a tbstei home. All 
types ol families, married, single. 
couples working parents, (ami 

lies with oi without children, can 

he a foster famil) lo a child in 
need   I 01  moie inlorniation. call 

Kara Hemingwa) al the 

Department ol Social Services, 
Coastal Area office ,u 7X1 <>.s: 

0866 

Philatelists or stamp collec- 

tors needed toi a Plymouth 

Stamp Club An opportunity foi 

new and experienced collectors 

to swap knowledge and ideas 
Month!) meetings lb join call 

Chuck Manchestet al 508-747 

Classes 
WHIDDEN SCHOOL OF FITNESS The following fall 

term classes are being offered at Whidden School of 
Fitness Inc. 822 Webster St., Marshfield Center. WSFI offers 
programs in the martial arts, including karate for youth and 
adults, tai chi for adults and seniors, yoga, and wrestling. 
Services in acupuncture, chiropractic, and massage thera- 
py are also offered. Some highlights of the upcoming fall 
term classes are Kids Combo class for ages 4 fi to 5, start- 
ing Sept. 20. Classes combine yoga movements and 
karate. Karate Kids classes (co-ed, and girls and boys onlyl 
for youth in grades kindergarten through 12. The wrestling 
and conditioning classes for youth in grades kindergarten 
through eight begins Sunday, Oct. 15. Early registration is 
recommended, since many classes fill up early. Check the 
WSFI Web page for the full schedules of all programs and 
more information at www.whiddenschool.com; email 
wsfil « verizon.net, or call 781 834 9161 

MUSIC CLASS OFFERED IN NORWELL Tiny Tot Tunes 
is a music and movement class designed for children ages 
2 through 4 with a parent or caregiver. The James Library 
and Center for the Arts in Norwell Center is offering this 
cldss beginning in late September. Registration is limited 
and pre-registration is required. Call James Library at 781- 
659 7100 for information and registration information. 

"PC READY" - Beginner Computer Class will take place 
at Wellspring, 814 Nantaskel Ave., Hull. For information or 
to register, call 781-925-3211 or visit wellspringhull.org. 
Financial assistance is available: Wellspring does not deny 
services due to an inability to pay. Classes will meet 
Tuesday, Oct. 3, and Wednesday, Oct. 4, from 5:30 to 8:30 
p.m.; or Tuesday, Oct. 24, and Wednesday, Oct. 24, from 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Cost for either class is $45. This course is 
designed for acquiring specific computer proficiency in 
two, three-hour classes, and is taught by a Microsoft and 
Certiport certified instructor. 

"The | 'bythePlymo tl 

Wagner &Tchaik 
Wagner Lohengrin: Prelude to Act 3 

Saint-Saens     Violin Concerto No 3 

Tchaikovsky     Symphony No. 6, Pathelique 

Come hear violinist Lara St. John 
a performer thi 

says      bring: to the stage personal 

charisma, an unflagging musk al 

Imagination and genuini p ission 
Ms. St. John joins (lie Phil for Open 
Ing Night .is Steven Karidoyanes 

conduits the Oft hp'tr.i in this full 
throttled lour de force I" 

you won't want to miss il' 

Plymouth Ptifiarmocic 
Orchestra 

Saturday 
Sept. 10.2006 -8 pm 
Memonal Hall 
81 Court Si  Rlr tA 
Plymouth 

nckM 

■ 

■ ■ 

■ 

■ 

" * 
i 

508 746 8006 

TechEtch 

Ki 
«•■' 

508-746-8008 • www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

Ura St. John: 
Mjp*'iti ttchniojuc 

andanlm 
vitality 
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Come in and discover all the style, selection 
and savings we have in store for you now... interest 

until 
2009* 

It's all on sale! Plus, receive an additional 
10% OFF ALL CUSTOM ORDERS! 

Design Seminars 

Now Forming... 

see store for details. 

EVETTEI wing ROOIT- Sofd $599   Matching loveseal S579    AUEGRA .V. wit (h.n- s479 

Let our friendly design assistants help you turn your 

dreams into reality We can work with you in your 

home or in our store to help you create a home 

that expresses your personal style. Whether you're 

designing an entire room, or searching for that 

one perfect accent, we |f1tI 

can help you put it all 

together beautifully 

We make it easy! Choose from the latest 

fabrics and leathers in an array of inspiring    '■) 

colors, textures and accents and create    A 

a look that's as umgue as you are       M 

'*-^<* 

BOY 
GALLERIES 

Saugus       759 Broadway, Route IS (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 

Hanover      1271 Washington Street, Route Si (hit 13 off Route i) 781-826-7039 

Hatick 1J98 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 

Stoughton   "Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5' 
Hatick & Stoughton 
Wttktnd Hours: 

Sot 10 8 -Sun 12-6 

www.la/boyxom/boston 

'A^^pp^^dcrrd't to ouotthed buyers Ummmmpunho\eSW Iheta I BoylutnituieGaHenesMirMfffiiAiMibyWtthtotaofmwaol 
Hattonoi Sank Spend (mm ot)) monfto no mtemt option wifh requlot mrmum monthly payments willappty to punnases <han/ed milh 
oppmedaedtttoyou'lo / Boy furniture CaMenesUoslenonlbneoltredit Itet^itainvnmw" monthly payments unrrrou'teddunnq the option 
period Ihenomten^opt^mmeamthenjnnointenntilyoutpunrtasenpmdmMm 
tntemtoiinm tram dote otpunhosert the APIitoipunhosesiivnj you'to 
'he standard APH lot tnmodtom usrne your Uostekotd hne ot <mM mB be' I bi% IItoe do m* pay tt* total mmnwm payment when due. 
the APft to tromottiom uunu. your Uasteriaed kne ot ireiM milt be 24 7S% AHAPttsf*enaiea\olluty I. /00b AMAPRsmoyrory II you me 
touttantlotlashadtanrex thetashodtanceken H oltheomounlottheiirJioavome.but notImthan S'O Q0 01te>eipim Otmber l soot 
imunMtierm may not be slotted as shown Photoqtaphs ate nvnrsentolm ol promotional >let^ 
I Boy •otmture Oo*rnn anm<fi>Wfd tmdemorls oil o I Boy tntorporoted Scrinqs on sekit items throuo.t>-< 

TABLES LAMPS RUGS ACCESSORIES 
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Paul Pratt building a historic gem 
Is up for national 

recognition 

By Samantha Brown 

(lie Paul I'T.III Building on 
South Main Street could soon W 
added to the list ol Cohasset 
landmarks, which have been 

ized "ii the National 
Regisiei ol I listoric Places 

While the Historical Societ) 
has noi yet received formal 
word the application has been 
accepted it has made ii through 
man) preliminar) approvals and 
is n.m in Washington, l>( . 
which is a vet) good sign. 

"I'm expecting an) da) now 
ic see an announcement in our 
mailbox," said David 
Wadsworth ol the Historical 
Society, who has been the dri- 

''•hind the applica 
lion process. "I don't know ol 
an) problems, so when M IN 

approved, you may hear the fire 
works go off." he quipped. 

I IK- process ol receiving 
approval lot inclusion on the 
Registei is "long and involved," 
said Wadsworth, adding it usu 
all) starts .it the local level with 
a town's historical societ) or 
commission. 11. Cohasset's case, 

>IUI look 
gathered .ill  the   information 
necessar)   lot   the application, 
including 
community 

,    lot    Ilk-    application. 

i the histor)  ol the HexDedesofWestmillPreservationServia   paintsthi , ipola'sbanisterwhili restoring thi 
ity, the building's social ,,,,,,        ,   ,     (     ,       ,       ,,,   ,   , ,, ,        ,. ,. ...   . Pratt building much is headquarters oj the ( ohasset Historu<// SM tety, 

i 

to/) of the I'tiul 

SPED 
deficit 
shrinks 

By Samanth.i Brown 

I he  S 

leami 

with 

the timi 

such 
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Wine initiative to get 
round at Ballot Box 

By Mary Ford 

Want i" buy a bottle of 
Chardonna) with youi chicken 
.it the market' I low about some 
Merlot with youi filet mignon ' 

II ihc "Yes on Question < Ine" 
backers have theii way, then 
Massachusetts will join tome M 
other states nationwide in offei 
ins wine .ii supermarkets and 
grocer) stores 

Touting customei convenience 
.is key, supermarket officials sa) 
it's time for the Ba) State i 
up i" dale 

Jud) Chong. spokesperson foi 
Shaw s. which has more lhan 90 
stores in the date, says the super 
market chain's , ustomers lead 
bus) lives 

"Our customers would have an 
opportunil) i" pick up a bottle ol 
wine which is a complement to 
dinner," (Ihong says "It's a mat 
tor ol convenience 

Voters on both sides ol the 
issue will be able to weigh in on 
Election Da) No\     b) voting 

■its" oi No on Ballot 
Question ' Ine dubbed the Wine 
at Food Stores Initiative \ Yes' 
rote would seek to allow Ihe sale 
ol wine in qualified grocer) 
stores that must can) fresh oi 
processed meat, poultry, dairy 
products, eggs, fresh frail and 
produce, baked goods, baking 
ingredients, canned goods and 
dessert items 

Justine Griffin, spokesperson 

"You can't 
compare one state 
to another, without 
asking if that was 
always the way it 

was." 
Slate Rep 

i i.iMi-u Bradley, l> Hingham 

lor the "\fote Noon Question I" 
campaign thai is working with a 
group ol package stores, liquor 
distributors, and .i number of 
public safet) and other public 
officials, says Ihe loud require 
ments are minimal, she says 
man) convenience stores and 
gas stations with markets could 
easil) qualify 

"The) (supporters) want to you 
think us about picking up a bot- 
tle ol wine with your chicken for 
dinner," Griffin said "But the 
initiative would more than dou 
hie the number ol liqua licenses 
allowed" 

Km Kim lliikk-n. spokespei 
son lot the "Vole Yes on One" 
campaign, which is supported by 
Ihe Massachusetts Food 
Association, said statements to 
the effect thai the numbei ol 
liquor licenses in the state would 
double are exaggerated "There 
are onl\ IJtHi grocery stores m 

Massachusetts," she said 
Hinden also stressed thai the 
local licensing board (ie . select 
men) has the discretion whethei 
to issue a license and there is no 
appeal 

\\ hat this dives is create a new 
class ol wine only licenses." she 
explained 

II passed, towns would Ik- 
allowed five wine licenses foi 
the first i.lHm population and 
one loi each additional S.OOOoi 
part thereol 

\l   about   7.2(10   people 
Cohasset, which has a total ol 5 
package store all al holii MI\ 
wine .V mall licenses inol count 
iiij! restaurant and club liquor 
licenses) would be allowed 
si\ new licenses 

lo Police (hiel James Husse) 
the clear choice is In "vote iv' 
ova concerns aboul public safe 
t) 

"Strict!) from a law enforce 
inent point ol view an) increase 
in the numbei ol liquor license- 
could translate into more oppoi 
tunit) loi alcohol lo get into the 
hands ol young people." Husse) 
said 

While State sen Robert 
Hedlund, l< We) rm lulh, said his 
constituents do not need him lo 
tell them how to vote, he would 
be voting "n«" 

Hedlund. who said he supports 
consumer choice and the tree 
market, said he is opposed lo 

SEE WINE, PAGE 1J 

Retired school 
librarian really delivers 

• ai i ing a i anvu 

oj the ( ohasset Libmi 

Deli\ i ■ i prvgrun 

ill ( 'ohasset kilt'll 

Shares lovt 
reading A th elderh 

By Samantha Brown 
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Lit »A1's)." 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. CommmHI 

Quality Wiring sum 1983 
GtNEHAIORS 

■     ■• 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. I l.in;i^.m 
ln\ vsttlk 71/ Hi pn M nhili \ i 

781  183 1996 
www edwa'diones co 

3 
I du.i nl Jones 
-"*« ImlmJuJ In-*.*, tm ' >»   i 

Cma chart,;™      Great Price- 
^SmS9    BreatSenrice 

«*«* 

Pilgrim Bank 
■ 

(/Hi) 183-0541 
www B*nhl,*|nn» t Offl 

STURDY OIL 

In M ht dull oil delivery 
servu c  installation 
,iitil m.iirtrn.iiu «■ 

781-545 7100 

4nW 

su> I.M  Hltfhwaj  i;u    i\ 
7M   is-i ::i;i;i 

|Hunpkln |nh I; 
foi H "|' 

llrinu lhh ad and recclvi  i 
I K! I  NI;\M Pumpkin 

SO  (HI Ml Shrub* \ Pollen 

• J 

Ju 
HINGHAM 
I.I Mill K 

('o\ll'\M 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

it _j 

Main telephone number:   181)383 • 

www cohassetmariner.com 

•■ • • .,! weklj I Inn . 

l'i ISTVIVMIK S .i ohasscl \l irii 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES   

- 

• NEWSROOM 

■ 

News Editor 
Reporter      - 
Sports 
Cileiuljr Editor 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
■ ' :"TK 
- 

I 
■ 

Rilling Inquiri, 
Mailing VdiJrcvi 
i wnmunit) Ncuspapci Compan) 

Ucnuc, 
Vv.lh.mi. \l \ 

hifftising 
ml u open front 9 .i in 

Monua) through Friday. 

• DROP SITE   

vi Sews. : Brook v 

■ 

■• noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER  
Mike Sprllman:    -TTiTTTTOis- 

• EOITORIAL E MAIL ADDRESSES 

m com 
i coin 

cohasscl cvcnisi! enccom 
•ADVERTISING POLICY 

Sales Representative 

■ 

■  • 

I 

I 

  

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli    ^ 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by I'm an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kill's drink 
for tinder $2.0(1 

Or try unr of our IS types of bagel with OIK- of our 
12 typ«-s of <-rrain cheese 11.96 to $2.10 (Lox »pread$2.31) 

or trj one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwirhes ($4.98) OT 17 * Specially Saiulwiih ($.r..95) 

like   Guacamole, tuikey. bacon lettuce tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken wcheddar peppers, and onions 
Hoi pastrami and Swiss with oniors, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with peslo sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50| 

Party Platter Specialist 
Irv a planer n| roll-upseul into iliinls anil pniff.-Monalli prejfpntpd 

1". Sonlli Main. Cohassel Village 3«j-2W2 
.' '•■    I'M Sun*)  7 V\l ml I'M 

\l-i«i lofaied in Hingham Ontei "4fi-0fl3fi 
Please visit the other stores in the Bel/ KniMim; 

i ohaaael I><>« u.i-h Mermaids at Little Harbor 
Call tin .in appointment       (lifts I'm thi whole famll) al pnrea you will love 

i mi 

PERSONAL TRAINING 

Persona] and strength training classes 
tor women in .i private exercise studio. m i 

Mary Sullivan AC  SAl. certified u 
781-383-6666                   4 mzh 

Muscular Pain Relief 911 
Deep Tissue A Sports Therap) • Acupressure 

Shi.itsu Therapj • <lertifled Massage Therapist 

Uict»0' 1 Hour Massage   ,. 
ft^Qft*    $50"" .... fd 

Now al The Bod> Studio       IHLMDUDY 

In Cohasset Harbor VI 
11    \ppmntmcnt 7K| J 1  U U 1 U 

PICTURE THIS/John Wands 
Name: John Wands 

Occupation: English Depart 
men) lk-.ul ,il (\ih;issel Muldlc 
High School. 

Best da> of your life: The lasi 
daj "i an NEH (National 
Endowment foi Ihe 
Humanities) seminar on ilie 
Industrial Revolution in 
England that showed us whal u 
must have been like to he a 
iniiki or.i mill worker in l°th- 
centur) England. Fifteen leach 
ers from all across America 
spent five weeks in lingkind 
studying together, and ii «.is on 
that last da) thai one oi the sent 
in.II participants and I fell in 
love with each other. It's foi 
that reason I am now teaching 
in Massachusetts 

Best vacation [his last sum 
met 1 spent -41 days in England, 
Scotland, and France visiting 
literary sites connected to m\ 
teaching. Ever) da) was won 
derful, but perhaps the single 
besi da) was awakening in 
\\.n.niche, a cit) near the 
Normand) beaches, to the 
sounds ol a French militar) jazz 
band playing l"inis American 
jazz! 

Favorite season Fall- it's 
when things cool down .mil I 
can gel m) wool clothing out. 

Favorite holiday Christmas. 
I grew up in ,i rather poor fami- 
ly, hni im parents always made 
me feel like a hole prince .ii 
Christmas time. 

Favorite Junk fowl Ice-cold 
regular (oca Cola and pepper- 
mint patties. 

PHOTO MARY FORD 

The ('ohassei Mariner caught u/> with Pr John Winds this week in his office al (ohasset 

Middle High School 

Best book: "Mrs DaUoway," 
b) Virginia Wooll. No other 
20th centur) novel explores the 
difficulties ol communication 
between men and women as 
deepl) or as heaulilull) as this 
novel 

Best movie: "The French 
Lieutenant's Woman.'' with 
Meryl Streep (mj favorite 
actress) and Jerem) Irons. It's a 
valiant attempt al recreating 
John l-'owles' brilliant critique 
ol l<)th-centnr\ Kntilanil. 

Best TV show: I don'l watch 
TV for months on end 
Occasional!) 1 will watch 
Antiques Road show on PBS. 

Pel peeve Thai people con 
untie to waste energ) given the 
obvious deleterious effects ol 
global warming 

Most embarrassing moment: 
Going out lor the swimming 
team in high school I was the 
slowest swnnmei ever, usually 
ending up half a lap behind 
ever) other swimmer in an) race 
I entered 

Goal:   lb   teach   students 
how to make sense ol ,iii> text 

literal)   or  otherwise 
the) encountei and be able to 
write   or  speak  persuasive!) 
about then understanding ol 
thai text.    No matter whal 

career the) ma) eventually 
have, this is an essential skill. 

Person I'd most like to meet: 
Jiiiims ( .liter    I le seems (0 me 
the epitome ol a man who has 
never stopped trying to make 
the world a better place for the 
pooi and the disadvantaged. 

Biggest   Horn    That   I'll. 
vl lo explore all the pans 

of England thai I want to see 

Best part of Cohassel 
Students who shoulder the work 
I assign willingly, 

TRIVEAH 
WOMEN S CLOTHING 

Rodeo Drive meets 
Derby Si reel 

.    (..,„.>., ll/,.,/ t// //,, l.JL ,.  1/ i" 

New Styles Just Arrived.. 
fresh from runways all over Ihe world. 
* Bf the exclusive lew to get thete hot new stylet" 

' Irom |eant to gowns we have the fashion to nuke 

you look unequaled & gorgeous at every occasion 

31 Derby Street • Hingham. MA -781- 740-2585 
(ONIT FEW HUNDRED YARDS EAST OF   DERBY STREET SHOPPES) 

www triveahwomensclothing com 

PARAMELAPPLEC 
fresh i rlsp apples dipped m Hilllard i       ^~^ 
famous vanilla or chocolate caramel 

Plain 1,1 double dipped m chocolate and 
covered with a ninety of toppings 

Si rumptlousl 

m, Village Shopp -  i asi  i 
781-828-9004 

NFECT10NS SIM E 1924 

hifibmfjcancfy.coni 
Hanover, Ret   12 

781-878-85 Is 

R & C Farms 
410 Grove St., Norwell        Weekends 

Sept. 30 - Oct. 29 

CORN MAZE       Ws45 5602 
Pick Your Own Pumpkins 
Pumpkin Drop, Sat., Oct. 7, 3pm Sharp! 

"Epivtwny 

iSUtiastgtSKVt     '!:,,. 
Open Tut 77ui Sat 10 5 00, 
'In  2-8:00, Sun Men closed 

The best in fine art 

The elegant abemativt in 
'nr artisan jewelry 

:\bsunihi afforaatile 

81 925 if /1 Hinting ctasse\ 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies 

Bring in this ad and receive 

20% Off 
your next purchase! 

3 Stage Coach Way, Cohassel • 781-383-0084 

y^yAmerican Folk Art 
V^ & Craft: Supply 
rfi Your Provider ol Rug Hooking, 

Rug Braiding and Quilting 
Fabrics, Tool* and Supplies. 

('lasses Starting! 

/81 S'l 7777 •0pinTucsd.lv    Sjlurd.iy 10 30 I 00 
www.americanfolknrtonline.com 

SALE! 
30% OFF 
Quilting 
Cottons 

20% OFF 
Books & 
Patterns 

10% OFF 
Wool Fabric 

J r 
r' 

I       r- 
') 

r 

FRAJVU) IG -APT • IVIJKRORS 

own 
,*17 924-770* 
FRAMESMART 
West Koxbury 

CUSTOM FRAMING SAVINGS 

50%-60%-75% OFF 
CUSTOM FRAME 

E PICTURE AND O 

50% OFF 
FRAME A SECOND PICTURE 

iL OR LESSER VALU 

[' GET 

60% OFF 
IE A SECOND PICTURE ~ 

U. O flr 

J in Hl:4; 

TINUE THIS CYCLE 
TIMES AS YOU WA 

frwnajo. Mu* pnfsant tnmm m. th* Vrm on*r H D»SC*3 tni coupon 
m^notb«u»»4,Mihpi»vtow9C|iM!hM«s. Oncount «cc*w roemtew) 
fravr*>g purcftRSW orty. My not b» m-M In comb-TBon vrfffi any 
ftm coupon or OtV other Vwtt EMPLOViIE REWAP0S proflTWfc 
Ottm V*duoM QUICK FRAME P**»C)» Progrtm. may not tM HMd 
wf(h Pnrntrt Frmm Aw*rr^c'b«r^-v*xicn>ys. Oftar not v«H ftsr 
purch»» of oontfgnrnant ttr»   OtiV w>p»W OeSobsr 7H, 2008, 
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Protecting yourself from credit card fraud 
By Mary Ford 
MIORLXo-CM   ( DM 

Credit card fraud and su-.iimv 
one's identity are two crimes thai 
aft "ii the rise. 

Police Chiel James Husse) 
offers a lew iips about how resi 

dents can protecl themselves 
• KV|x>ri ,i lost MI stolen card 

right away. 

• Make sure you sign a new 

credit card immediate!) 

• Memorize your Social 

Security number and pin num 
hers. I><> not earn them w nil you 

• l)o not use youi date "i birth 

as a password or pm number, it's 

the first numbers a thief «ili try. 

• Do not leave AIM. credit 

card, or gasoline receipts behind 

■ lake them home 
• Cheek youi credit card and 

bank statements monthl) foi 
accuracy 

• (iei a periodic credit report 

This week a woman reported to 

police that her husband's credit 

card hail been stolen I he couple 

believes it was taken while the) 

were on vacation. The purchases 

in question total $3,000 in 
charges, Husse) said. 

Dog's best friend 
A Cohassel police officei was 

definitely a good friend to a dog 
llns week whose OWIKI reported 

the animal's t law • got stuck in 

the holes in sleps to a porch or 

deck and could nol gel free 111.' 
woman, who called, said she was 

worried het doe would break its 

legs, 
Chiel  lames I hisses  said the 

officei  climbed underneath the 
-.lairs ami was able to unhook the 

animal's claws and paws from 

between the pieces ol wood 
I hisses said the officer did not 
know the hived hut said it was a 

large dog. 

Road rage 
\ Frightened caller notified 

police at about Hi '<> a m last 

Wednesda) (Sept 20) that the 

vehicle behind hei was riding 

directl) on her bumper and beep 

ing its horn 
Ihe Female motorist, who was 

dome the tailgating, then pulled 

mioa parking lot on( 'hiel Justice 

Cushing Highway, saw the 

police, and ran into the building 
( hiel    lames  Husse)   said  the 

woman apparently knew she was 

wrong and took off. Police, how- 

ever, did speak to her about her 

driving benav ioi 

Musses said victims of road 

should not do anything to 

provoke the othei driver, such as 

slamming on theit brakes   Ihe 
besl thine to do is to trs and pull 

ovei oi pull into a parking lot 
sshen il is sale lo do so  lie said 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Sept. UK.II LOW 
\\l     Hut. I'M Hgt. AM   Hgt   I'M Hgt 

1 bin-. 28 1 18     7.9 1 f5 •i ;n    i i,       |0:08 I (i 
Siinrisi • 6:37a.m. .Slime/  6:30 p.m. 

In 29 1 26     7.6 I 15 Iii 19 1 s       11:02 I I 
Sunrisi 6 Warn. Sunsei 6 2Hp in 

Sal 30 \2\     7.5 S.7 II  II   1.9 
Sunrisi 6   "'mn Sunsei 6:27p.m. 

Sun  1 <.:i i, 13 I 1         12:1-4 1 8 
Sunrisi 6 40 a.m. p.m 

MOD. 2 7:22     7.X i ill    0.9        1:17 1 5 
Sunrisi 6 II n in 1 /i in 

Tile-   1 \ 1 s IK 2:01    1)          2 19 I n 
Sunrisi ■ i in ' n in 

Wed  i 'i is     9.() • 10.1 ii \ 

Sum is. . 6:43 ii in. ' /'.in. 

Minis  ; 10:10   9.7 1 1 1 
Sunrisi urn. ;II/I. 

police want to iv notified about 

road rage incidents so the) can 
Follow up 

Faucet melts 
A candle that was apparenti) 

placed too close to a faucet melt 
ed the plastic pan of the fixture 

releasing the pressure and caus 

iiiv ihe water lo stream out last 
lliiusdas      in     a     house     on 

Beechwood Street. The fire 

department had to shut the watei 
oil in the cellar until the Faucet 

could be replaced. 

Wet suit lost 
Saturda) a caller reported los- 

ing her wet suit (black with lone 
sleeses and short pants). Il was 

on (he back of her truck when she 

went   for  a  ride  from   Sunimei 

Street to Molls Lane. Police said 

the wei sun is siiil missing 

Unclaimed bike day 
('ohassel police are hosting an 

"unclaimed bicycle day" from in 

,i in to 2 p.m., Saturda) (Ocl 7) 

al pohee headquarters on Elm 

Street 

l he department has about 10 

urn laimed bicycles that were lost 

MI stolen over the past two years 

Ii residents think the police 

in.is  have recovered a lost or 

Register to vote 
Wednesday, Oct. 18 will be the 

last da) lo register lo vote and 

change pans enrollment lor the 

state election on Nov. 7. 
Registration sessions ssill he 

held at ihe [own Clerk's office on 

Wednesday, Oct. is from 8 10 
a m to 8 p.m. 

\ns citizen of ihe United States 

who is a Massachusetts resident 

and who will lx- Is years old on or 

I vioi e a town meeting or Election 

I I.IS in.is register to vote. There is 

no waiting period lo be eligible lo 
reeisiei to sole If you move, you 

ma) registei lo vote as soon as 

sou move into sour new home. 

Registration is closed lor a brief 

period before each town meeting 
and election to allow election offi 

rials lime lo prepare Ihe voting 
lists, ii sou register during a 

I" period, you will beeligi 
hie to sole onh in latei town 

meetings or elections. 

stolen bicycle that belongs to 
them. Ihe) should plan lo attend 

Dispatch Supervisoi Thomas 

Wigmore said 
Chiel lames Musses said in 

some eases people mas nol have 

reported a stolen in losl bii y< le 

"We would like to give them 

back lo ihe rightful owners." he 
said 

Bicycles nol puked up thai da) 

could be declared smpius 

Dead seals 
Annual  ( bntrol  (rfficei   Paul 

Murpfl)   said  seals  thai  washed 

up on ( ohassei shores III Ihe pasl 

several weeks were likel) the 
result oi very rough seas caused 

b) a hurricane in the Atlantic 
" I hen injuries were from rial 

ural causes," Murph) explained 

Sheila Sinclaire ol the New 

England Aquarium said Ihe 
deceased seals were in a had state 

ol decomposition Ihe onl) 
research taken ss.is length 

species, II > and a photo For the 

Vquarium's photo archive  The 
animals were lelt i in site, she said 

and the animal control officei 

would in to remove them 

Murph) said the seals weredis 

posed oi at sea with the help ol 

ihe haibormastet and the 

I tepartmenl ol Public Works 

Click on 
Cohasset 

Cares.com 
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Grand   Opening,   October   15th 

Noelle Salon is opening it's second location on Ihe South Shore, 
Norwell, MA 124 Washington Street, Route 53, Norwell, MA. 

For Froo Consultations, i the lowest prices lor expert work call 781-659-3130. 

"The most experience with Human Hair Extensions in the country!" 

[•! 

Loser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
\\\ EGRI  I  IOW Wl     ( u.loml ASIK 

I as, i ioi (ilaucoma & Diabetes 

No Stitch   Same d.is ( ai.u.ni SutgO) 

Most Advanced Lens Implant  lecnnolog) 

( osmetii Eyelid Surger) • Bonn   and Restyiane 

I si I tarns • ( ontaci I enses • • )ptical Shop with lab 

^") Strecker Eye Center 
Free I asik and < osmetic ( onsultationi 

• I ( |(   llws    Ku   (A. Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset • 781-383-2555 

Ki.lur.lw  Streclui  M D 

Noelle Spinosa has over 14 years experience In 
extensions and featured on Fox TV Make-Over 
Show. Roger Plourde "Boston Best Colonst 
2004'  Boston Magazine and InStyle 
Magazine. 

SALON 

Get Eyelash Extenaions 
that last up to 2 months. 

Grand Opening October 15th. 
New Client Special $50 off Hair Extensions and 
Japanese Straightening. $15 off Foil. Existing 
Clients Refer a friend and recieve a $50 gift 
certificate, with this Ad. 

NoelleSalon.com 

DAVID  YURMAIN 
Back to 
School 

Fashions 
Ptror, tan    Handcraft 

-l 00%Baby Alpaca Bio- 

-Chullos (hats) -Ponchos -Wraps & Shawls 

-925 Sterling Silver Jewelry 

-Unique Alpaca Sweaters 
I     l .! 

«9 South Street, Hlngham-781-740-459v-Hours lues-Sat  10-4 

6 00% APV 
Semi Annual Pay*Callable CD 

Itiued i>\ 

Midfirst Bank. OK 
FDIC Insured 

15 Ycai I inal Malunlj   IW 

Non-Callable foi 2 Years 

( allableal 100 
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School budget transfer policy firmed up 

We'll Mak«' Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again! 
* '■ ■ ■ ■.■ I avi .      Id damagedsihi 

idver In for a FREE estimate 

Exclusive Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating. 
I only 

erplale; including soldering 

So \ppointment Secessary 
Silver. l>i i Pevvtei iked 

ta^/        .       /        i omplele l amp 
I uii Selection ..i •TIPMIM/I A Restoration 
sh. & „l, v/tWWW ft      ,s, »:D 

/ S I III I I   KirilKdMIK 

•   ■ 06S4OPI NMON s\l M 

By Samantha Brown 

The School Committee is in 
need ol updating its polic) 
manual, and members are ink 
ing on one issue .ii .i time The 
first to be analyzed is its policy, 
on budget accounting, transfers 
and reporting, which was dis- 
cussed .ii its Sept. -I meeting. 

Rick Flynn and Steve Fusco, 
wlio make up the School 
Committee's Budget and 
Finance Subcommittee, drafted 
language For a new policy. 
which will require the superin- 
tendent receive School 
Committee approval before 
making line item transfers 
rhe polic) would establish \o 
"cost centers" and essentially, 
transferring money, out ol one 
cost center to another would 
require the superintendent to 
first obtain approval From the 
School Committee. 

"Most (ol the transfers) 
would lake place in the fourth 
quarter," said Flynn, as the end 
ot the budget cycle shows 
where there are surpluses and 
deficits, 

While the School Committee 
has planned to update its bud- 
gel  policies   foi   some  time, 

members put the issue on the 
Front burner after Finding out 
the department had .i roughly. 
(430.000 surplus ,ii the close 
ol fiscal 2(HM> Some members 
ol the committee were con 
Fused when they heard about 
the surplus, and wondered both 
where n came From and where 
ii would be used. While mem- 
bers of the School Committee 
had thought there would be a 
small surplus, they ilnl not 
know ii would be in the 
$400,000 range W the same 
time the committee was 
informed ol the total amount 
,i\ailable, ii was also told some 
ot the funds, winch came from 
various hue items, had already 
been used to pre-pay supplies 
and materials as well as special 
education tuition 

To  thai   end.   the   School 
Committee   has  asked   School 
Business Manager Dave 
DeGennaro to come up w ith a 
financial document, which lists 
all sources ol income and all 
expenses on one sheet, rhe 
committee would like to see 
the net budget numbei on a 
regular basis, so it knows the 
financial situation the district is 
in at all limes     ll  would also 
like  to  sec  the  amount  ol 

money which is coming in 
through taxation, and which 
money is not "We need it 
straightforward and simple so 
anyone can understand it." said 
I I) mi 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Allied Slanetz said 
he appreciated the work done 
In  Flynn and FUSCO    He noted 
ii was good to have a new pol 
icy in place because the former 
policy wenl        against 
Massachusetts Stale Law. The 
former budget policy states, 
"Any proposed expenditure or 
line item in excess ol $5,000 
not included in the district's 
annual operating budget will 
be pre-approved by the School 
Committee." However, 
according to Massachusetts 
State Law Chapter 71, Section 
34. the powei to transfer 
amounts between line items in 
the school operating budgets 
belongs exclusively to the 
School Committee and cannot 
be delegated lo any other 
municipal hoard ot officer. The 
new policy will make it 
absolutely clear all transfers 
w ill require School Committee 
approval 

Draft school budget 
transfer authority 

policy 
"No transfer of funds from 

one budget category to 
another may be made except 
by a vote of the School 
Committee 

Budget categories are 
identified and approved in 
the School Committee's 
vote of the school system's 
annual budget 

a. Re-allocations within 
any one account within the 
budget category may be 
made at the discretion of the 
superintendent, but only for 
purposes included in ihe 
original budget. 

b. 'ITie decision not to 
expend funds for a budget 
item may be made by the 
superintendent 

c. Funds may be withheld 
from a budgeted Hem to be 
sjxMit 00 something not in 
the budget, only by vole of 
the School Committee." 

Tliis policy would replace 
the policy > wrreiuty in use by 
the School Committee. 

r 
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"Engaging Boston Since 1976 
BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL •  PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

(ft ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

617.864.1227 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Teacher Librarian APPRECIATION Event 

I'hur. Oct. 12 beginning at 3 I'M 

Speaker: Peter Abrahams 
Author of the 

I cho falls Mystery  Series 
Behind the ( urtain and 

Down the Rabbit Hole 
ll.,,|„:   I   ..II,,,. 

Door Prizes—Giveaways— Raffle 

I Milt ( )nly Special 

Teachers & librarians    20% OFF Storcwidc Sale 

Buttonwood  Books & Tins 
Shaw i I'U.i   Id,    t\  l . ■ pgl 

I "HI 18J 266f u33 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
hosts 

COFFEE WITH THE AUTHORS 
lues. Oct. ID, 9:45-11:30 AM 

1 ocation: Atlantica Restaurant. Cohassei 

featuring 

Sn/.niii,   11. ni. I lis.ilulh Itrink W... Ii. I k.uliO) 

Hie Gbpst m the table Seive Your (htm Iblttoy I itd 

( Ecrvatiofu And tickets rcauircd     tickets: $l^p i 
Please .til Buttonwood 

11 1-781-383-2665 10 reserve 

Buttonwood Books &  Toys    ,-M 

Shaw'i Man Rie  IA, i ohanci v53 
■    11.....    Mm 

()\ I l<\( llll \ I Us 
THE MCftffT UVtS Ot omviH KIM 

|— The Hini;h.im Hi^h School no and Buttonwood Books x foys 

hod 

Alexandra Robbins 
clist ussin^ 

The Overachievers 
The Secret Lives of Driven Kids 

on Tue., Oct. 3, 7 PM 
ai Hingham High School 

Alexandra Robbins 

t\iy,h school itudent] as well as their 
parents vvill benefit and learn from this 

stimulating hook l>\ a talented 
IIHestimative journalist. 

I "ill  mi 166S 
wwu bultonwoodbooluj om 

Buttonwood 
I5t)l)ks &   lll\s 

L. HINGHAM 
HIGH SCHOOL 

RATES RISE, YOU'RE COVERED. 
RATES FALL, YOU'RE COVERED. 

'It's the most flexible 
line of credit 

in the neighborhood." 

Pauline Le 
{II Bank 

FLEXLOCK   HOME EQUITY LINE OF 
CREDIT WITH FIXED RATE LOCK OPTION 

.   _   .   J% 
PRIME 
MINUS 

,u.i*nlly 7.24'.APR 

II starts with a low van Start 

to rise, yo i lion of your balance 

to a fixed rate. With no thai for flexibility? 

To find out moi 

Sovereign Bank 
^^ America's Neighborhood Bank 

'■a iv HANK    soveieignbank.rom 
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Shrinking special education 
deficit raises questions 

Septemba 29.2006 COHASSET MARINER Page? 

FROM SPED. PAGE 1 

Schools Denise Walsh provided 
at a previous meeting. Walsh 
had reported al the board's Allg 
23 meeting there were still lour, 
out-oi-districi special education 
cases pending, which could total 
as much as $225,000. Cases are 
pending when the district knows 
it will be responsible lor paying 
the tuition cost, but the student 
has not yet been lornialK placed 
in a school, leaving tuition rates 
temporarily unknown But last 
week. Walsh announced there is 
now onl) one case pending, 
which will cost about $40,000. 
With firm numbers in place, the 
estimated $400,000 deficit has 
dropped to $253,525. a differ- 
ence ol $146,475. 

While the School Committee 
was glad lo hear the news, some 
members questioned the timeli- 
ness ot its delivery, and said had 
the) had the lull fiscal picture a 
lew   weeks  ago, the)   may   not 
have voted the bus lees the way 
the) did. Some speculated the 
tuition costs were   known .it the 
time the committee took a vote 
on the lees 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanetz said 
through a recent conversation 
with Student Services Director 
Linda Dili, he was under the 
impression the district knew 
there has been one case pending 
since the beginning ol August, 
not lour However, the School 
Committee was told there were 
foui Aug. 23. 

"I wish we had known.'' 
Slanetz said as the committee 
chose to leave transportation 
lees in place lor added re\ enue 

"You had more than one in 
August" said Walsh of the pend- 
ing cases 

Williams said when the coin 
mittee voted lo implement the 
ices, the administration must 
have known three ol the cases 
were settled, as it was late 
August. She said the administra 
tion must have also known it had 
additional available mone) to 
put toward tuition costs, which 

had not previously been present 
ed as an alternative An addition 
al $76,000 in offsets appeared on 
the committee's Sept 21 tuition 
update 

Roughly $70,000 ol those 
hinds is circuit breaker money 

or reimbursements from the 
State for part of (he out of district 
special education charges a dis 
trict pays. According to the 
Department of Education, the 
stale plans to grant $223,875 lo 
the town in circuit breaker fund 
ing for fiscal 2007. Walsh said 
she intended on using $150,089 
ol Ihose funds to pas lor oul-ol 
district tuition costs this yeat 

The remaining roughl) 
$70,000 was to be kept in the 
school department's circuit 
breaker account There is also an 
additional $6,000, which the 
School Committee said it did not 
know about. That is the funding 
paid by the South Shore 
Educational Collaborative for 
use of facilities. 

"Was that mone) not available 
(two weeks ago i'" Williams 
asked 

Williams said had the commit- 
tee known the pending deficit 
was likely going to be substaii 
tially smaller than $400,000, it 
might have \otcd different!) on 
the transportation fees. "Why 
didn't we have all the informa- 
tion.'" she said Walsh said the 
information was in the commit 
tees monthl) report 

However. Williams said the 
committee was given a handout 
presented hv the superintendent 
al ils Aug. 23 meeting thai clear 
Iv staled the district should antic 
ipate a deficit ol $ 595,444 lor its 
special education tuitions 

Slanetz said in speaking with 
Gill, he also understood the dis 
tint would be reimbursed by the 
state tot one special education 
case it appealed and lost The 
town deferred payment for the 
student     dining     the    appeals 
process, but is now responsible 
loi paying a portion ol the stu 
dent's fiscal 2005 costs and all ol 
hei fiscal 2otK> costs    fhe dis 

trict is eligible to receive some 
reimbursement for what it will 
have to spend, but Slanetz said 
Walsh has made no mention ol 
the possibility of reimbursement 
at any ol the meetings. 

"We haven't received final 
approval from the DOE 
11 tepartmenl of Education) vet.' 
said Walsh, but noted the district 
has applied tor the reimburse 
inent. 

Slanetz said from what he had 
heard Irom GUI, It sounds as il 
the district should be fairly opti 
mistic about receiving some 
reimbursement, and he would 
like to see a potential figure 
nil hided on tuition cost updates 
in tin- future, even if the numbers 
are onl) pending. Walsh replied 
it is important for the board to 
remember, lunding is given lo 
districts based on a formula and 
it will get back. "No where neat 
what we paid." 

"But it is still something that 
would eal away at our deficit," 
Williams said. 

Slanetz said taking the formula 
into ,iicount, if the district was 
reimbursed for two Hscal yens. 
it could likely receive $50.00(1 
for each year, which would give 
the district an additional 
$100,000   to   put    toward    its 
$250,000    expected     tuition 
deficit. "We might be as low as 
$150,000" in deficit, he said 

School Business Manage 
Dave DeGennaro then said the 
district would he reimbursed for 
IS months. 

"Everything is still pending," 
said Walsh 

Williams said going forward, 
the   reporting   ol   information 
needs to change      We took that 
bus lee vote with a potential 
$4<X>.IKX) deficit." but said the 
school department had to have 
known there was more circuit 
breakei money thai could he 
Used as well as the Ices lor use ol 
the facilities by the South Shore 
Educational Collaborative.  "We 
continue to make decisions basal 
on information that is not as 
timely as it should be." she said 

Special fall Town Meeting date sel 
I he tall Special low ii 

Meeting will be held Monday. 
Nov. 13. While selectmen had 
discussed moving the meeting 
lo a weekend, in the end they 
agreed to keep the meeting on 
a Monda) night However, 
this year the meeting will 
begin al 7 p.m. instead of 7:30 
p in 

i in a related note. Selectman 
Rob Spofford asked down 
Counsel Paul DeRensis, to 
draft two articles loi the 
Special       Town       Meeting 

Wan.mi tdie would change 
the towns bylaws io amend 
the date lor the annual I own 
Election, to allow both the 
town election, any override 
elections or othei elections 
which need Town Meeting 
approval, to be held on the 
same day I he second would 
change the start tune ol the 
Annual lown Meeting, always 
held on Saturday mornings, to 
begin at 9 a m rathei than It) 
a in 

Click on 
CohassetCares 

.com 

American Heart 
\SMK l.lllMH 

iffiiciT 

20-60% OFF 
Hundreds of Shoes & Sandals 

adidas ^A- «<eER 

basics 
LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 

(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 
781-740-2304 

open 7 days - weeknights til 9 pm 

*°   Queens 
Garden 

"I tilmlaus .Icct'ftf* fnr the Hume" 

< )ti;iliiv Consignments 
< mrrien Enitxrllishincnts • < rifts 

WEYMOUi 

Toll Pm (877) 867-2274 
(781)383-1933 

7s*>A Riniir Vi, Cnhauct. MA' 
Houni M,.n.   Sm.9-.30 • 5:00 

Grand Opening Oct. 1, 2006 
21 Park Ave. at the corner ot Rte. 18 • So. Weymouth. MA 

781-331-6272 
Tues-Fn 10-8. Sat 9-6. Sun 11-6. Mon Closed 

Special education tuition budget update 
Detail Aug. 22 

update 
#of 
students 

Sept. 21 
update 

#of 
students 

Marshfidd. Furnace Brook School 
South Shore Collaborative 
Pilgrim Ana Collaborative 
Pilgrim Academy 
Amego, Inc. 
I .nicliii.uk School 
Scituate Public Schools 
May Center. Brockton 
North River Collaborative 
F.L. Chamberlain School 
The May Institute 

136,000 
S.Hl.XIf. 
$122480 
$37,240 
$ 195,60" 
$40,000 
$36,000 

$37,240 
$101,866 
$136,851 

1 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

$30,000 
$393,673 
$122.8X0 
$40,700 
$192£36 
$37331 
$40,000 
$91,677 
$30,640 
$101,866 
$119,411 

1 
10 
3 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Total $1.0XX.502 20 $1,206,714 23 

Pending 
South Shore Bducational 
Collaborative Preschool 
Therapeutic placement 
May Center Hnxklon 
I'lacenieni not determined 

$ 11 168 

$100,000 
$X7.'NKI 

1 

2 
1 

$40,000 1 

Pending total $225,268 A $40,000 1 

Tuition including pending cases 
lunding allocated for fiscal 2007 
Potential deficit 

$1413,770 $1,246,714 
$679,117 
$567,597 

Offsets: 
Actual prc-paid tuition using fiscal 200d Funds 
Portion of circuit breaker funds the district plannci 
Additional circuit breakei funds available 
SSEC use of facilities fee 
Total offsets 

lo use 
$87,967 
$150,089 
$70,015 
$6,000 
$314,071 

New potential deficit total* $253,526 

*Tlw xhoot department has applied (or nlieffivn 
u appealedand lost The school Is responsible for a i 
all of fiscal 2006. It is Ukvh the district will receht 
schooling costs, which will be used to further qffst I 

the state for one spa ml edut mien < ase which 
tortion oj llu nl 2005 nation for the student and 
reimbursement fin 18 months oj that ttudenti 

peclal education tush. 

Revolutionary Procedure. 
Unbelievable Results. 

The Epifacial™ uses Intense Pulsed Lighl u» plump up 

fine lines, tighten the skin and dramatically improve 
overall appearance'  Improves rosaica. ruddy complexions. 

brown spots, large pores and broken capillaries. 

Call for Current Specials 
781-544-0988 

Spa Harbor 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

www.beautytherapies.com 

Come in today • Walk-ins Welcome 
All services provided in a private Med Spa setting 

\niket Chakrabarti. M.D • Claire McArdle. R.N 

John lost 175 pounds & 
53 inches so far! 

"The progress I'm making is amazing, hul 
the higgesi difference ts how much better 1 
feel ahoul myself. I have more sell confi- 
dence, more energy and .1 positive outlook 
on life, rhanks to Fitness together, my life 
is changing for the bettei " 

1/111 

The Ultimate Physique 
Transformation 

Program Includes: 
• nplete fitness ex filiation 

• Nutrition plan 

• Before ex aftei pi< tures 

• A 1 ust< imj 1.1 training pr< igrairi 
designed to at hiex e v.mi goals 

• \\ ivkk nutritional counseling 

• Reassessment even 4 weeks 

200 
OFF 

Any Package 
New Clients Only 

I \l•!<( ISI 

FTTNESS TOGETHER 
1      Clio 11 t     1      Trainer     1     Goal \ftc-r 

790 CJ dishing Hwy (Rt 1A) • Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-8004 
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Patrick Holway has a big fish story to share 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JlNMIlK Pll H MIKINIs p 

WELCOME BACK! 
Welcome back !<• .ill Grade 6 

students, teachers and chaperones 
from their weeklong sta) at Camp 
Boumedale, lhis annual event is 
such a tradition here in Cohasset 
and man) thanks go out to the 
teachers, Boumedale stafl and 
parent volunteers who give ol 
themselves to care fa these won 
dertul. .it limes high spirited and 
adored children of the sixth grade 
As ,i mom who is so looking fbt 
ward to getting ha son Kick ai 
1:15 todaj (not that I am counting 
tlii- time "I anything) and hearing 
.ill about the week's adventures, I 
know M hai it means to me to have 
such dedication un w uixth grade 
stalls pan and the Camp 
Boumedale people, othei parents 
etc You are all wonderful and I 
know I speak ioi all the parents 
when I say, "Enjoj tins weekend 
from beginning lo cu^ and don'l 
hi! .i finger you deserve it!" 

BIG FISH STORY! 
Bos oh boy, here is one fishing 

story for the record books 
Patrick Holway, 9, was the sec 
end place winner in the kids' bass 

al Cohasset Yacht Club's 
animal Fishing rouni.iiiii.-nl. Pat 
was fishing on Retrieve with Ins 
uncle, Daw H"l«ii\  Pat's fish 

was >s ins long and weighed in at 
13 lbs. 12 ox. Il is unusual for 
Retrieve not to put a few fish on 
the scale on any given clay and this 
da) was no dinerenl as Pal also 
took third place m the kids' blue 
fish category with a 3 1/4 lb blue. 
I he     crew     on     board     Dave 
Holway's boat. Retrieve, Included 
Ins nephew Conor Holway. 17; 
Ins brother Dick, son in-law. Hill 
FtageraJd, and Hob Gtedhfll. 
Fantastic fishing! 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Can and Juliana Kiiittiek) 

Th-yald, oi Pleasant Street, wel- 
comed a bain boy, \\din 
Ki'iiiK'tt TlryaU, on Sept 8. 
Proud grandparents are Wood) 
and JoAnne Chittkk, South 
Main Street, and Suhri and 
Naeide lirxaki. ol Istanbul, 
Turkey. The Iirtaki family, 
including Can's sister, Zeynep, 
ami brother, Cem, are visiting 
Cohasset Fot two weeks, as the) 
meet the newest Firyaki. 
Welcome to the world Aydin and 
congratulations to all! 

SOUND OF MUSIC 
The Hills are alive [hat's 

right, "The Sound ol Music" is 
getting ie.nl> to be performed in 
Hingham with the Hingham 
Civic MUSK Theater and three 
Cohasset girls are playing the 
roles ol three ol Captain Von 
[Yapp's children. BetS) 
Crawford, plays Brigitta, 
Madison Pratt plays Gretl and 
Logan I'ratt (yes, the) are sis 

Patrick Holway holds up his prize-winning fish 

ten in real life) plays Louisa, the 
show runs Oct. 20, 21,27, 28, al 
7: in pin andOct 22 and 29 al 2 
p.m at Sanborn Auditorium al 
Hingham [bwnHall tickets are 
Slt> for adults and $13 for stu 
dents and seniors Call the ticket 
hotline al781-837-1499 lo 
reserve yours loda) Group nek 
eis are available fot panics ol In 
oi more, al (he price of$12 pet 
ticket l oi more information or to 
make a group reservation please 
call Kadi) Campbell at 781 
'49-0083 or the tickel hotline. 

GAME SHOW WINNER 
Charlie    lllat knnjcin    9,   ol 

Cohasset was a contestant on a 
game slum, which was filmed on 
June 29th and will air during the 
weeks oi (M 2nd and Not 25th 
The game show is "WOW", an 
etlucalit>iial series fot kids of all 
ages produced b) Boston Catholic 
Television and staring students 
representing different Caiholii 
schools and parishes bom all 
around the Archdiocese ol 
Boston. Charlie is in the fourth 
grade and a parishioner ol St. 
Anthony's Catholic Church in 
Cohasset 

Charlie's sister, Sara, 7. and Ins 
parents. Mar) Jo and Jay 
BbcUngtoii, and ins grandmoth 
er. Irene Blackingtoo (ol 
Newton) were ill the studio audi- 
ence and were able lo see Charlie 
compete and win. Actually, after 
Charlie was declared the winner 
with the highest score. Charlie 
pointed out to the (lame Show 
Host, lather Reed, thai another 
child had the same score, and so 
Null were declared winners 

'WOW airs six limes a week 
on Channel 56, Monday al 
6:30p.m., Tuesday al 4p.m., 
Wednesda) al 10:30p.m.. 
Thursda) at 4;30p.m., frida) al 
I p.m. and Saturda) al 7:30p.m. 

Wow.   Charlie.   Ibis   is   great 
news1 \\c will be tuning in! 

RELAY AMBASSADOR 
Congressman Dill Delahunl 

recentl) welcomed ten American 
Cancer Society volunteers from 
Southeastern Massachusetts to Ins 
office as p.m oi "Celebration on 
the Hill" a grassroots evenl cele- 
brating cancer survivorship and 

empowering all those affected by 
cancer to bring their stones lo the 
nation's capital Cohasset'i own 
Ham St. Onye was one ol the 
It) volunteers who was wel- 
comed 

"All ol us bate been affected by 
cancer, either personally or 
through family and friends," 
Delahunl said "Ever) da) brings 
us closer lo a cure, and every day 
out neighbors and friends do their 
part to raise awareness lor early 
detection and otter expressions of 
support to survivors and their 
families." 

According to the American 
Cancer society more than 1.2 mil- 
lion new cancer eases will N- diag- 
nosed in the United Stales this 
year, Celebration on the Hill is a 
pan of the American Cancer 
Societ) s signature activity. "Relay 
For Life". Kelav lor I.lie is unique 
24-hour overnight activity that 
oilers everyone in the community 
an opportunity to participate in the 
light against cancer. Participants 
are organized into teams and walk 
or run uniund a track to demon- 
strate their resolve to eliminate 
cancer as a major public health 
problem The volunteers from the 
Icnth District were specifically 
chosen to serve as "Relay 
Communit) Ambassadors," and 
the) joined thousands of other 
Ambassadors from all 50 stales 
and 435 congressional district for 
today's celebration and advocacy 
day, Thank you Harry and to all 
who were welcomed as part of this 
great event 

SAVE BOX TOPS 
Here is a great way to help earn 

free monej for our schools and 
our children! Just by saving you: 
box lops coupons, the Deer Hill 
school alone has earned more 
than $71XI lasl year and S1450 the 
year before. A big thank you goes 
out to all who participate, espe 
cialls our friends at the recycling 
center, who save the coupons 
from the boxes that gel recycled! 
Ever) little bit helps. For more 
information on pn ducts w iih box 
tops coupons and other ways to 
cam tree money go to 
boxtops4education.com. There is 
a link to Dox [ops Marketplace 
thai you can use when you art- 
shopping online al your favorite 

Lookjbr Cohasset residents, firm left, Madison I'mlt (as Gretl). 

Betsy c 'rawford (as Brigitta), and Logan Prutt (as Louisa) in tin 

Hingham (rVfc Music Theatres upcoming production of "The 

Sound of Music." 

stores and the stores donate a per- 
centage back to our schools, So 
save those coupons and a-turn 
them to our schools, it's that eat) 

PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS! 
The pumpkins are coming, the 

pumpkins are coming! That's 
right, the Appalachia Service 
Project (ASP) is getting ready to 
welcome all the great pumpkins 
lor sale starting on Saturday. Oct. 
7 and he open from It) a.m.-7 
p.m. every day through 
Halloween. This awesome sale is 
held at Wheelright Park on North 
Main Street in Cohasset 

This is such a great sale and is 
always a surprise theme each 
year. For more information, call 
Phil at 781-383-1975. 

OPEN WEDNESDAYS 
This is fantastic news for 

everyone who enjoys lime al the 
library.  The Paul Ptatt Memorial 

Library is now open 
Wednesda) s. The new hours are: 
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday 
I0aun.-8p.m. Wednesday, 
Friday I0a.m.-3p.m. Saturda) 
9a.in.-5p.m. Sunday 2 -5p.m. (to 
Memorial l),i\ Weekend.) 

50/50 RAFFLE 
l he i )ur World Children s 

Global Discovery Museum is 
holding a 50/51) rattle and the win 
ner will receive hall til the HKines 
raised Tickets are $20 each or <> 
for$100. lo getyOUl tickets, send 
to Our World.' I'O Dox 422. 
Cohasset, MA 02025, call 781- 
383-3198 or go lo the website al 
www.OurW3rldCGDM.org. 

Thai is all Cohasset for this 
week .Sen./ in all yVUT ne\\\ no 
later than Tuesdays by 5 pm 

EMAIL:     aroundtowncohas 
set<& yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-3834143 

Convert to KeySpan natural gas.Use less energy,pay less money. 

Save up to $1,500 on new heating equipment 

Experience the lifestyle of 

RO. HOME 
Come visit our hand picked selection of 
furniture, upholstery and decoration. 

You won V be disappointed. 

OLD WOOD' 
FARM TABLES 

Choose: Size, Color, Leg Style 

Prices start at.... S675. 

Order now for the Holidays'.'.! 

Restorations & Originals Home Store 

11 Commerce Rd. 
Kocklaiid 

781-871-1225 

www.rohomedirect.com 
M S.II in i.. San 12 $ 

Save big on 
dentures. 

Free denture consultation 
Premium custom-crafted dentures 
Immcdi.ue dentures available 
We work with your insurance plan 
Repairs and iclines while you wail 
Pull-service dentistry 
10% Sflllol dlMOlllll Start 

smiling 
&aa& 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile 1 

BROCinON (SOS) SS9 2S00 • CHElHSfORD (978) 2S6-trn ! 
DfOHAH (781) 461 0666 ■ FRAHIMCHAH <S0B) 770 00SS I 

MKWM (781) 591-8979 •MllHUEN (978) 80-4400 ', 
QOtNCY (617) 771-9907 • RAYWUM (SOS) 877 6565 " 
SAIK.US 1/8117)17100 •WlYHOUIHl 7811115 8Stt ', 

WOBUW (781) 9121114 

www.awndenl.ioin 

25% OFF 
SELECT DENTURES 

FREE NEW FW1ENT 
EXAM & XRAYS 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 18 MONTHS 

vJbtiffWsMdlmpuii*.., MiMa^ptmanstviM^trvn t*Wt» «ntM«l *■>< Jr* 
'■rW. |*r*i*MU» ;*«*■'*<*»'■'.Mr-. KAfWrl* Dr. lunl UBr* jff bsvcnr l«Mnmql«edori(WtV«|fi7t« Mo 
ttwitwnrnimMwd lejed m** MW«I «f mxmfC Mtfd c* bin nount ma irrtlt fhrt*Ua#r lr*<M nwtaM 
oral ■fflfc*w"Di'iyHerarnrrl>e 1> rwr-iH—gif kvmmn  
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Cohasset girl plays Scout in stage adaptation of novel 
Stars in To Kill 
a Mockingbird' 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNWCNC COM 

A    .  '» yean old, Clara 
/\ T Baumgarten      is 

1 YL alread) an actress 
who knows what ii means t" be 
fully dedicated i" a show 
Playing the part of "Scout" in 
tin.- Company Theatre's 
upcoming production "i "'To 
Kill A Mockingbird" has 
required much sacrifice. 
requiring Clara to pin in long 
hours of rehearsal and even 
changing her look to fit the 
character. But when she steps 
out onto the stage and the cur- 
lain uses. Clara s.i\s she 
knows all the work and effort 
M ill be worth it. 

Clara is a fourth grader in 
Jennifer (lark's class ai the 

"I'm pretty much in 
every scene." 

— Clara Baumgarten 

Deer Hill School. However, 
while she was still in the third 
grade she began the audition 
process and was cast in the 
show last May. 

"I was going for anything, 
hut I wanted to he Seoul. 
recalls Clara, adding before 
she tried out for the part, she 
had to learn to speak with a 
southern accent "To Kill A 
Mockingbird" is set in 
Alabama, and fortunately 
Clara's father George has a 
friend who grew up in North 
Carolina and was able to help 
her learn to speak with a drawl 

Clara auditioned with a group 

< 'lara Baumgarten, 9, is playing Seoul m "Jb Kill u 

Ma, kingbird" at the Company Theatre m Norwell. 

nl between III and 12 girls who 
were also vying lor the role ol 
the precocious tomboy, Scout. 
"We had to read our lines and 
we hail In run around.'' Clara 
says    After the first audition, 
she was called hack two more 
limes. On the ihiril round, she 
was one of three girls up foi 
the part. 

"Foi a 9 year old, u was ,i 
pretty rigorous audition 
process," says Barbara 
Baumgarten, Clara's mother 
But when die call came in thai 
Clara had been chosen foi the 
parl. she couldn't have been 
happier "The) called while 
Clara was ail school and offered 
her the parl and I gladly 
accepted for her. knowing ih.il 
was   what    she   wauled."   she 
s.l\s 

When Clara gol home fl  
school and her mother told her 
the new.. "'I was really excited 
I fell really special because 
there were a lol ol othei kids 
there," Clara says aboul olhei 
girls who wauled the role. 

Throughout the summer 
months, Clara attended 
rehearsal once pei week, and 
since the beginning ol 
September, rehearsals have 
been running three limes pel 
week rtiesdays and Fridays, 
rehearsal runs from 7 to in 
p.m., as the majority ol casl 
members are adults who prac 
lice aftei working all day 
"They iry to let the kids go 
early, at 9 or 9: 10 p m ." 
Barbara says, but the week 
before the show will be a dil 
ferenl story. 

With opening night sched 
uled for Friday Oct. 13, Clara 
will soon be in the midsi ol 
production week, which will 
he kicked oil wuh .in all das 
rehearsal on "Supei Sunday 

"I'm pretty much in every 
scene."' says Clara, meaning 
there will be relatively little 
downtime between rehearsing 
scenes However, when she 
does gel a lew minutes to relax 
during rehearsal, she said she 
enjoys hanging out with the 
IWO  boss   who  play    lein   and 
Dill, the other two main chil 
dren's parts in the play 

"At home, she doesn'l base 
any brothers, she has two sis 

I rimi left, Danny Tobin oj Hanover ai Jem Joe Siriani"/ Hingham as Attii us I un h ( lara 

Baumgarten <>l ( ohassel as Scout mid Sam Vudlero} Westfonlas Dill are starring m   In Kill a 

Mockingbird" Oci 13-19at the Company llieatn in Vorwell 

ters," says Barbara aboul her 
other two daughters, Ellie and 
Emily Howevei hanging out 
with boss is ,i welcome change 
loi Clara   "I bes'ie fun," Clara 
sass. adding sometimes Ihey 
all throw a football around 
between Iheii scenes. 

While Clara said she mighl 
be a little nervous on opening 
night, ii won't lasl long. "It's 
ins favorite part!" she s.iss ol 
the momenl she actually gets to 
lake the stage     I 'lara lias been 
III pi.is s before, including " I he 
Besi Christmas Pageanl I set 
wnh  the Cohassel  Dramatic 
Club when she was I seals old. 
and "fhe Sound ol Music" 
which ss.is also a CDC produi 
lion She also played the role 
ol "Chip" in ihe Company 
rheatre's production ol 
"Beauty and the Beasl 

\\ Inlc -he said she typically 
does not gel neisous before a 
show. "This one's so big" thai 
she's in it ruling oul a less but 
lerlhes 

Playing Seoul will be Clara's 
most challenging role to date 
foi mans reasons     Not onls is 
she working with a mostly 
adult casl, Ihe storyline deals 
ssuh adull themes. Set in the 
South during Ihe Greal 
Depression, Ihere is prejudice 
and hatred and some complex 
issues Barbara said < lara 
would noi have been exposed 
to. had ihe play not deal) with 
them I in ie are words she- 
had io learn that did nol come 
mil naturally." says Barbara 
adding Ihere are scenes where 
Clara still feels unsettled But 
m the end. Ihe story teaches a 
greai lesson aboul sympathy 
and understanding "She ha- 
n't lead Ihe book set. but it ssill 
be interesting i> i see M li.it she 
thinks oi n when she's older," 
Barbara says 

\\ hen nol on the stage, Clara 
participates in mans sports 
including soccer, tennis, swim 
ming, basketball, skiing and 
horseback  riding     Alter the 

shoss ends, she will also be tak 
ing dance lessons In ih< 
inline. Clara said she would 
like to continue acting in plays, 
but ultimately sees hersell 
membei ol the "Animal 
Police." who rest ue animals in 
trouble, iusi like the show on 
Animal Planet. 

"To Kill \ Wi'i kingbird' M ill 
imi from I'I /. 13 through Ot I 

I Ii, i 'ompam Theatre 
lot aled in 30 \i i ■"./ / 
Dri\ i in Woi H ell Slum s will 
I" held Thursdays through 
Sundays during its thn ■ wi el 
run.   tickets im nil 
with tlw exception ol students 
who may present a valid II' 
and purchase a ticket foi v'.' 
In kets i an be pun hasedat the 
theatre  box   "titi e   Monday. 
I iulii\ from II ii in tn 6 i' ni 
iiml during  iill performant I'S 

," by cullii v "/ 2787. 
In kit  requests  may   also bt 
faxed to ' 6914.  oi 
• mi be i<uii hased onlim   in 
H H ii i ompanytheatn i om 

 SAVINGS 
AND NO MONEY DOWN OFFER 
Full Service Home Improvements • Handyman Service 

VINYL 
SIDING 

WINDOW     !     ROOFING 
REPLACEMENTS! 

DECKS 

SAVE 
S 1/IOOi   *65   is1,200 

10% OFF 
UP TO $1,100 

PER WINDOW 10% OFF 
UP TO $1,200 

SAVE 
$900 

10% OFF 
UP TO S900 

ROOM 
ADDITIONS rut* 

ENTRY DOOR 

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING 

SAVE 

1,200 
i 

Completely installed I 
with purchase of 10 I   ^ 

installed replacement I   J 
windows I 

MMWLMII IICN.I Sly* I 

SAVE 

1,000 

ZERO Down 
+ 

NO Payments 
+ 

NO Interest 
FOR 8 MONTHS 
SAME AS CASH 

I Up to $25,000 

on Anpmed Ctediti 

Leaves, pine needles and other debris 
just can't get through our stainless 

steel filter  Nothing hut water will ever 
get into your gutters again. 

THE ONLY 100% 
TRULY EFFECTIVE 

GUTTER PROTECTION 

MASTER 
SHIELD 

MASTER SHIELD 
1 5% OFF Up to $250 Max 

Celebr,,, 
Our 30th Year 

■  hi Business / 
HARVEV INUUSTRIES 

_<^  LIC»00/"454  •  HIC#100740 

Call Today for a FREE Estimate! 
1 -800-806-2853 

1645 Newtown Road, Cotuil 
email: chi(a>capecod.nel • www.capizzihome.coni 

Coupons must be presented at the lime of the sale Prior sales excluded  May not twn combined with   my other offers. Offer good for 30 days from initial appointment 
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Home 
Center 

Sotheby's 
INTERNATIONAL REALTY 

We not only have access 
to extraordinary properties, 

we have access to extraordinary people. 

Home    _•-- 
( entei    *** 

Sotheby's 
'. MA 02043 

3833      800931 398S 

• com 

Gulf Association meeting 
features cross-country bicyclists 

Jim Spelman, pas) presidenl 
of the Gulf Association, and his 
daughter, Kate, will recount 
Iheii adventures bicycling 
coast i" coast .it the annual 
meeting of the Gu 
Association. The meeting will 
take place Wednesday, Oct 18, 
ai Lightkeepers on Cohassel 
Harbor, beginning ;it 7:30 pjn 

Attendance at the 

meeting is open to 

all. Refreshments 

will be served. 

The trip began as a challenge 
from Kale lo her lather li> 
BCCOmpanj her on the trip Hi 
bvnelil the Jimtm Fund A grad- 
uate cii Noble & Greenough 
School, she is now a first-Near 
student at WeUesley College. 
Age difference nolwilhslanding. 
the two covered the countrj at 
an average Ol dl miles per day. 
the longest covering KM miles 

Ko.idside scenes recorded in 

m the Atlantic 
photos will accompany the pre     ..   . 
seulanon ratHer^taughter bicyaists proudly dip tires 

Attendance at the meeting is Ocean at Mlnot Beach May 29, marking completion qfa 
open to all. Refreshments will 4,464-mile trip beginning at San Diego, ('<////. March .v. 
be served. 

Legion seeking donations for those deployed 
The George H. Mealy 

American legion Post 144 is 
seeking donations of toiletries 
and other Hems for those 
deployed to Iraq and 
Afghanistan, Donations may 
he dropped oil at the Legion 
Post on Summer Street daily 
aftei * p.m. 

Monetary donations are also 
accepted (hecks should be 
made out to the Sons of the 
American Legion. with 
"Soldiers Project" written in 

the memo line on the check. 
Cheeks cm be mailed to Sons 
of the American Legion, PO 
Box I IS. Cohassel. MA02025. 
The follow mi.' iiems are being 
collected at the American 
Legion tor deployed service- 
men and women: 

Butteries - AA und AAA. 
razors, mouthwash, Chapstick, 
nuts, shaving cream Ziploc 
bags (it all sj/es. hand warm 
ers. baby wipes, pens and 
notepaper,   Pringles,   tooth- 

brushes, toothpaste and floss. 
Also, sports magazines, local 

newspapers, socks. T-shirts, 
candy (no chocolate), phone 
cards, peanut butler and crack- 
ers, dry tuna in a bag. deodor- 
ant, winter hals und gloves. 
gum. mints. Lifesavers, y- 
Tips, sunscreen, soap and body 
wash, drv soup, heel jerky. 
Tylenol. Advil. Hxcedrin and 
cameras. 

To subscribe call (800) 982-4023 

enjoy all of what life offers massaudiology 
PJLCJMM A-VJh J 

"Ji-jli'J \ii iim U-J-.'AI" 
MrWW.f>ff£rif14pflVanej.COfT1 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

4 
^i   ■ ■ A 

■"X I 
If you or someone you know is struggling with hearing loss... 

WANTED 
who have difficulty hearing, especially in noisy situations, to 

evaluate New Nanotechnology based Virtue8 hearing device, 
Mass Audiology will have State licensed hearing aid specialists available to perform comprehensive 
hearing evaluations at NO CHARGE for the first 30 qualified callers to determine if you are a candidate 
for this breakthrough hearing solution. Applicants selected will be asked to give their opinion 
on this remarkable new Virtue8 hearing aid in 2 weeks. This state-of-the-art Virtue8 instrument solves 
common problems by eliminating that annoying whistling noise, reducing wind sounds, making speech 
much clearer and making conversing on the telephone enioyable again! Evaluators can try this 
amazing new technology ! 

Partr. wish to keep their Vtrtue8 instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due to their 
• if you feel the Virtue8 hearing aids do not improve your hearing, simply return 

them The 30 participants also receive free batteries for the evaluation period. A very small, refundable 
security will be required. Candidates will be selected by Friday, September 29th, 2006. 

0eV 
ConirolofYourCo/?, Put 

( Dmputci Solution* 
<?/. 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

■ Antivirus firewall Setup - Loaner Computers Available 

• Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
t 781 749 9694 

it  mSt 
£•& '     —. Hlngl 

Before   ltlllilll.uk     wwv«iqncnm|>tjt<>F<,aluti' r' 

udioloey 
Personal Hearing Systems 

Call Toil-Free 
HEAR 

(1-866-536-4327) 

www.massaudiology.com 
IN YOUR HOME 
H we yott' ■ ■ 

■ 

fcyser • 
wrrhout obligation 

DEDHAM 

BROCKTON 

MILFORD  FALL RIVER     PEMBROKE 
1 Hanover St *«*• 119 HVIMMIC 

iFonnenYHearing (Fin- niwima 

MARLBORO     WALTHAM 
-,') Rl\« St Coluni..i 

RAYNHAM o 
WEST DENNIS  N. ATTLEBORO 

I  Washington St 
Rt 1 

ORLEANS iiSooni 

Looking for a prestigious, well-paying career that 
allows you to work from home part-time or full-time? 

The National Institute of Realtime Reporting 

DEMAND FOR REPORTERS GROWS 
EVEN AS THEIR RANKS DWINDLE! 

In 7 MONTHS, have a NEW career as a Freelance (work on your own) Court 
Reporter. Medicil Transcriptionist or CART and Caption Reporter 

IVUMC. Ml, UTUmU Ml MM CUSStS 

WORCESTER, SPRINCMEID, IUINTME, LUIEVIIII/TAUNTOH. BURIINGTON 

CERTIFICATE OF CART (working with hard ot 
hearing) AND CAPTI0NING (TV) 

■ "There are only 300 known Captioners today 
something has to be done" 
(Senator Haikin. 2003) 

• NEW FCC & ADA Regulations 
access at all venues 

■ Start on giound floor in new industry 
• Earn S35-S100 an houi working liom home 

ONLINE CLASSES 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

fmancHy * 

■    »•■'■.■( • 

■ 

CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTING 

• Shortage ol Court Reporters over the entire U S 
■ Average Annual Income $61.830 

(1999 NCRA Survey) 
• 70% of Court Reporters are Freelance 

i work Iromhome) 

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 

• Demand lor Medical Transcriptionists growing 
• Make $20 000 a year part-time (without giving 

up your present |ob| or S40,000i 
a year lull-time 

• Work liom home without quitting your 
present |ob 

phone 781-843-3097 • 800475-1552 • ta 781-843-1762 
Liiidtl  admissionsC^real timereporting.com 

Visit, www.real-timeioportmg.com 

Call or visit web site 
Classes are 

Enrolling Now! 
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At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot more into the communities we serve than a store. Like confidence, In the form of 

Teaberry Knoll's therapeutic riding for disabled children. Achievement, through our continuing work with Special Olympics. 

And support, with things like our CVS/pharmacy Charity classic goll tournament, which has raised millions of dollars for hundreds of 

family and children's charities. We do all this because every communitj that we serve is also a community 

where we live. This is our home. And home is always where your heart is. 

CVS/community. Working in it. Working for it. 
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a Come in and discover all the style, selection 
and savings we have in store for you now... interest 

until 
2009 

It's all on sale! Plus, receive an additional 
K      OFF ALL CUSTOM ORDERS! 

AUDRA ...!.|K s699 s679 

Design Seminars 
Now Forming.. 
see store lor details 
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< »qton Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Roui' ^1-826-7039     ]un,25                                                                              ': "  "" 

IVof/c/t                         - Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppc •ruit(ity) 508-647-4848      """''* * S'««»»'en 

Sfoug/Jfon   "Now Open"/91 technology Center Drive... ...78'                Sat 10-8-Sun 12 6 
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COHASSET'S WEEK 

School committee 
executive session 

An executive session was list- 
ed on the Sept. 21 School 
Committee agenda, hui not all 
members were unanimous in 
casting a vote to meet in private. 
At the end oi the open session, 
members of the board asked 
each other whether it was still 
necessar) to hold an executive 
session that night and School 
Committee Chairman Adrienne 
MacCarthy said she fell it was 
not. 

However, School Committee 
members Jamie Williams and 
Alfred Slanel/ said the) WOllkJ 
like to receive an update on con 
tracts with non-union personnel. 
MacCarthy said she had nothing 
to report However. Williams 
said it was important lor the 
hoard to have a conversation 
ami made a motion to go into 
executive session lor the pur- 
pose of discussing non-union 
personnel  contracts      Slanetz 
econded the motion. A role call 

vote was taken and members 
voted 3-1 in favor oi the execu- 

Enhance Your Looks 

live session Kick llvnn joined 
Williams and Slanetz in voting 
in favor. MacCarthy voted 
against going into executive ses 
sion. Member Steve lusco did 
not attend last week's School 
t lommittee meeting. 
Price of natural gas 
locked in for schools 

School Business Manager 
Dave DeOennaro told the 
School Committee at its Sept 
21 meeting the school depart 
ment has been able to lock in its 
natural gas pricing for the fiscal 
year. "This is a perfect time to 
lock in," he said, but he did not 
provide the figures for the rate at 

which the schools have 
obtained. In an interview after 
the meeting. Supt. of Schools 
Denise Walsh said she did not 
have the figures, but that 
I let lennaro would make the fig 
ures available as soon as the> 
were complete 

Although the exact cost sav- 
ings is unknown, members ol 
the SchiMil Committee speculal 
ed it could have a profound 
impact on the fiscal 2(H)7 school 
budget, as theie was a surplus in 
the fiscal 2(KX> budget ol rough 
ly $84,000 in middle high 
school utilities. The school 
department had budgeted 
$214,400    for     middle-high 

school utilities and in fiscal 
2006, tin- actual heating cost 
was SIM.OSS The utilitj bud 
gei ioi fiscal 2007 is $332,147, 
which is roughly SSS.IKKI more 
than was budgeted last Near. 
when the school department saw 
a surplus ol SS4.(MHI 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanetz said 
with the savings that will be 
seen from the prices being 
locked in. plus the potential 
over-budgeting ol the line item. 
the school department could see 
a roughlv $200,000 surplus at 
the end oi next year, pending the 
weather. 

PSO calendar 
The I'SO calendar has been 

printed    and   sent   out   to   the 

homes ol all students in the dis- 
trict l hose who did not receive 
acalendai ma> pick up a copy at 
an) "I the three >chools, at the 
librar) oi at [own Hall 

EEE update 
The high school will not be 

having an) sporting events 
beyond 5 or <> p.m until at least 
Oct. 10 Supt ol Schools 
Denise   Walsh   said   with   the 
threat ol Eastern Equine 
Encephalitis in the area, sporting 
events will continue to be held 
before dusk   As fall approaches. 

the sun will be setting earlier, 
and will require students coming 
indoors closer to 5 p.m. rather 
than <> p.m. "We're taking this 
week by week, unless we have a 
nice frost between now and 
then." said Walsh. The first frost 
will kill the mosquito popula- 
tion. 

On a related note, the change 
in game tunes could result in a 
loss of gate receipt funds. 'That 
is monev we've tome to rely 
upon that we're not going to 
see." said Walsh ITiis year's 
athletic budget was built upon 
the assumption sporting events 
would bring in SI H.(KM) in gate 
receipts. 

Iwcciin|f,waxfntf, I»I ihivin^ 
kVni.iv. unwanted li.nr 

Miclj  ellvt-tivel) and permanent!; 
TIHMMIV nh.-th.nl cm 

IPM II" ill.   l'll\ 

Complimentary Consultation 

"(781)740-4100- 
ni Wain SIRCI lllngham 

I'aul.i liarton 

COUNTERTOPS 
/ln\lalleJ ihv MUM Ja\ M        % 

rtmnvi- and di\p-i\A' »f i»ur n/i/l"/il 

C0RIAN and SILESTONE 

k1-888-CORIAN-9 

Granite    ""^^■■i^^^" Laminate 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

BECAUSE YOU HAVE A TRUST... 
You MUST ATTEND THIS FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

MOST POWKRS OKA'ITORMKY 
ARE OUTDATED WHEN 

PRESENTED (MANN ARK. NOT 
 KVr.VWVII.ABI.K) 

Your Power ol Attome) is used to allow 
someone to act on your behall when you 
are disabled. Unfortunately, these docu 
ments keep becoming outdated I he 
comprehensive version we previous!) 
used was revised in < major areas alter 

MOST ESTATES IMIV I M \KE II 
TOTHKCKAMX HIIDKIV 

II you can protect yout estate during 
the life of your children, then it will be 
available   for   your   grandchildren 
Wouldn't it he nice it your estate, 
whatever is   left, could  then  li.inslei 
estate lax tree to your grandchildren ' 
It can, we just need to put the appropt i 
ale language in the document 

DENNIS B. SULLIVAN 
At ronNE> AT LAW, CPA 

It you have a imsi agreement, I have 
some bad news fa you; your imsi is 
piob.ihls outdated. Trusts drafted by 
many attorneys do no) contain the protec 
n\e provisions we included in our recent- 
ly developed "Life Plan™". How do I 
know? Last vc.ii I gave numerous work 
shops throughout the slate and will even 
oiler SI.INK I to anyone who can present 
an estate plan thai contains all l'» of the 
protective provisions we currentlv use 
when designing a plan Most estate plans 
had fewer than 3 ol these provisions. 
()nlv one estate plan even came close to 
having all 19 provisions. Consider this... 

THIS YEAR YOl   ARE SIX TIMES 
MORE LIKELY ro BECOME 

DISABLED THAN DIE! 

I Ins alarming statistic shouldn't surprise 
you., you see it every day I'nlorlunalely. 
the number of people becoming disabled 
vv ill double in the next decade. Your trust 
was designed to deal with death not dis- 
ability, but thai can he corrected 

A l.AWSl IT IS FILED EVERY 
THIRTY SECONDS   MORE I HAN 

M MILLION ARE FILED IN HIE 
IMIEI)SIAIESKA( II YEAR 

Your Inist can be modified to protect the 
surviving spouses interest in the 
Decedent's estate from frivolous law- 
suits. Currently, il is only designed to 
reduce estate laves Would vou like il to 
do both? 

THE BIGGEST THREAT TO YOUR ESTATE IS Ml 
LONGER PROBATE & TAXES... 

IT'S DISABILITY, Ol) I DAI ED DOCUMENTS 
UNPROTECTED DISTRIBUTIONS... 

DUE TO RECENT CHANGES, YOUR LIVING TRl SI 
COULD BECOME A LIVING HELL. 

the Terri Schiavo case Assuming you 
document is current, will ii be available 
in an emergency? Hospitals a-port in 3 
out of 4 cases the Patients' Health (are 
ProX) is not available when needed ( hit 
new program makes this document 
accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
v I.I the telephone. 

IN 2001, MORE YOUNG 
PEOPLE FILED FOR 

BANKRUPTCY THAN GRAD1 CTED 
FROM COLLEGE! 

The amount of assets that vv ill be inherit 
ed by the next generation is staggering 
Unfortunately, the amount our children 
or beneficiaries will lose due to financial 
difficulties such as bankruptcy, lawsuits 
and divorce will be iusi as staggering, 11 
you could distribute your estate in such a 
W3) as to protect your children or Ivneli 
ciaries from their creditors for life.. 
would you'1 I would be surprised il you 
said no Alter all, isn't that why your trust 
was created in the first place? 

VtKllttt l>K\KI.OPKI>.\ 
SOI 1 IIOMOKKVKKV I'KOBI KM! 

UTENDOI REBEE WORKSHOP 

Call our office at 80(1-964-4295 to 
reserve sealing for this important work 
shop During this call we will inform you 
ol the exact location ol the workshop At 
this workshop vou will learn the details 
about your trust that perhaps your attor- 
nev never explained We'll explain the 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11 

I0AMOR2 PM 

OR 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

10 AM OR 2 PM 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER IK 

7 PM 

Till NOW 800-964-4295 (24 Hours)' 

new laws thai directly affect you estate 
planning documents, and how to lake 
steps lo correct these problems All those 
in attendance will receive a 19-poinl 
checklist for a "sell analysis" ot their 
estate planning documents As a bonus, if 
vou bring ibis advertisement to the work- 
shop you will receive a FREE 
REPORT on the new (February 2006) 
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how 
to protect you home ,uid assets from 
increasing medical and nursing home 
COStS, (axes, and the costs and time delay i 
ol probate 

 RECEIM  S1.1HH)  

The first attendee who submits a dis- 
posable, non-returnable, copy of 
their estate planning documents lhal 
do not have any of the problems 
addressed in this article will receive 
Si. ooo! Bring your documents to the 
workshop for a complimentary 12-15 
point written analysis. 

YOl' CANNOT STOP HIE 
WORLD FROM 

CHANGING...B1 I KOI  CAN 
t SE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PROTECT YOU AND YOl R 
 LOVED ONES.  

Don't wall until you actually have a 
problem before you deal with it By 
wailing until the problem happens you 
typically can only minimize the dam- 
age, rather than prevent it Let's prevent 
it1 By attending this FREE workshop 
you will receive a 19-point review ol 
your existing trust, or a review of your 
estate planning goals and help creating 
a personalized plan. We will tell you the 
areas ol vulnerability your estate has 
and how to protect your assets. 

•Clients ot Dennis Sullivan & 
Associates do not quality, as many of 
then trusts address each oi these issues 

• \ny Attorneys and/or Financial 
Advisors in attendance will be charged 
afeeol SI,000 

•   ."IKH. l)S\ 

A St. Mark's 
H      0      0 

\\ I 111 (   \l |<>\ H\M I) l\ I \<  I I I I \<  I      \ ( OUUl M I \   K(KH I l> IN (   \K1\*. 

TJBS| SM (Jl K K IK IS 
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■ 

■ 

/" midVtf] 

OPEN HOUSE: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

I i |«    10:45 w\ 
lo MI   11.10 \\t 

ll to am   l (Hi I'M 

Beginning n 

■ Rcybmtkn 
■ Student-led [bun 
. Welcome (.....I Head of School ■ndLuacfa 

/,i,iili\./'/,/ mulewti mwlnNr fin , 
• Home Gum vs. (Ui.\N 

IWrnfi .' n  heUlloikf) 
' ■ 

I 
Schedule ytna individual 
admission intern*» toui 

while you're here 

25 MARLBOROUGH ROAD • SOUTHBOROl (.II • M \ 0177 
Itn MMCfJMVmil (SQt) 7$6 6110M timiil ,/Jmi\Muiii'f\tinttrkiubtMti.orji • /•'« <-directions; u-uu\itmaik\\cbwil.ui\ 

LIMITED-TIME OFFER •  MERRILL LYNCH BANK CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 

YOUR MO 

| LET IT WORK 
YOU. 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

Expires 
10/13/06 

INCIUDES: 
• I0VENIS • I RETURN • 1 MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS. RETURNS 4 VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
•WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

DO YOU HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mites are Lurking 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
•DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIEDMOLD INSPECTORS 

,50% 
APY 

15.43% COUPON) 

Put a Merrill Lynch Bank six-month CD 
to work for you with a minimum 
investment of $25,000 and enjoy the 
added security of FDIC insurance, up 
to applicable limits. Special 5.25% 
APY (5.15% coupon) three-month CDs 
are also available. Our ability to offer 
powerful solutions like these makes 
us valuable, but our understanding of 
how they fit into your life makes us 
essential. To be eligible for these 
offers, funds must come from sources 
other than an existing Merrill Lynch 
relationship. Offers begin September 
18. 2006. and expire October 13. 
2006. 2 p.m. ET. 

TOTAL MERRILL" 

TOLL FREE 1 ■888"755-21 1 1 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
www.goldsIarrestoratlon.com 

I i .,-■ i - - • 1 .in l   '•■ ttQMW '■ |0> ' 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

To tee how your local Merrill Lynch 

Financial Advisor can put this high-yield CD 

to work In your life, call ut today. 

I '<>nai processing 
KXOrilingrV lo 
■anii the 

il Ad ■  late* 

RYAN WALKER 
617-745-5585 

MERRILL LYNCH 
ONE PINE HILL DRIVE 

QUINCY, MA 02169 

Merrill Lynch 

, 2006, 2 p.m. ET 

icorpotated ("MLPFS") and held m brokerage accounts 
■   * ' ' Ban* A Trust Co  FSB 

..ling CDs and any amounts swept automatically from an MLPfS account are FDIC insured up 
n oi $100,000 retirement accounts are FDIC insured up to a maximum ol 

$250 000 MlPf S lim b * tO $97 0(H) lot Btt month CDs and $98,000 for three 
month CDs MLPI MUM retirement accounts from any one Bank to $243,000 for sn 

■ ■ - .'006 and is subject to change 
.tpty il allowed Although not required to do so. 

H CDs pnor lo maturity Liquidating CDs in the secondary market 
the pnee onginally paid Total amount o' CDs to 

' .nrts must come trom sources other than an eusting Memll lynch relationship 
i registered serwee mark ol Mernll Lynch & Co.. Inc  tola' Memll is a 

.-; Smith Incorporated Member. SIPC 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

A no on 
Question One 

With the Sept 19 state primat) now relegated to the annals of 
history, the race For governor ami other contested offices .ire 
picking up steam It tins week's gubernatorial debate is a gauge 
then voters can expeel spirited campaigning and lots of issues. 
programs and promises to consider 

However, races involving state offices are not the onl) things 
for voters to consider Nov. 7. 

Aii issue that would make a wholesale change in wine sales in 
Massachusetts is also on the ballot 

Question One. dubbed the Wine Food Initiative, would allow 
supermarkets and grocer) stores to can*) wine     something thai 
is permitted in some 34 utha states 

Proponents s,i\ passing Question One will be good tor the 
consumer When you go to the grocer) store on your wa) home 
from work to buy chicken or steak, you could also pick up a 
bottle of red or white »inc. or both. Those backing the measure 
sa) it is g convenience issue and claim wine prices would come- 
down as competition picks up. 

Opponcnls warn that more liquor licenses could translate into 
more problems with under-age drinking. 

Those opposing the measure also worry about the small pack- 
ape stores losing business, and hence, jobs. 

Out local legislators, state Sen Robert lledliind, and state Rep. 
Garret] Bradley, both say they will "vote no." So does Police 
Chiet James Hussey. 

Sen. lledliind thinks a piecemeal approach to changing the 
State's liquor laws is the wrong way to go and would prefer to 
revisit the entire issue 

Rep. Bradley worries about the impact on small business and 
public safety. 

Chiel Husse) comes down squarely on the public safety issue. 
He is concerned an increase in the number of liquor licenses 
could translate into more opportunity for alcohol to get into the 
hands of young people. 

The Cohasset Manner has featured Question One in a story 
this week  It's an interesting issue especially tor Ihose 
Massachusetts residents who like the idea thai we once had 
Strict Blue Laws and that we don't always do things the wa) 
othei slates do 

However, we should all admit to wishing we could pick up a 
bottle l >l w me at the supermarket w hen another stop is going to 
add more minutes to an already busy day  We certainly under- 
stand the convenience issue and the desire for supermarkets to 
satisfy then customers 

Supermarkets, however, are not going to go out of business il 
the) cannot sell wine Some smaller package stores could lose 
business if the question w ins with voters. 

II Question One were approved il would allow all qualified 
grocer) stores to apply for a wine-only license. Bach town 
would be allowed five for the first 5.IKK) population and one lor 
each additional 5,000 01 pan thereof  Issuing the licenses would 
be at the discretion ol the licensing authority, in C'ohassel's case 
that is the selectmen. 

While we realize Question One only concerns the sale of wine 
- we wonder it beei could be far behind We know From \isiting 
oilier states that supermarkets that have w me also can*) beer. 

How many parties ot lamils events have you attended that do 
not have both beer and wine? Granted there are wine stores that 
specialize in wine, but package stores earn both beverages. 

Beer is (he underage drink of choice    so while this initiative 
would not allow beei to be sold at supermarkets   we doubt 
there could be guarantees that the law could not he changed 
down the road 

In many Massachusetts towns, residents slill go to the dump 
land do not have curbside pickup), This practice drives out-of- 
staterscraz) In this state, we've always marched to the sound ol 
a different drummer There are Wal-Marts and big chains, but 
there are also small pizza parlors and unique downtowns, a rari- 
i\ in man) parts ol the country 

So while the current liquor laws dale back to jus) after 
Prohibition   we're not persuaded that we should change. 

Competition and convenience count for a tot. but tradition and 
small business count lor more 

We vote "No" on Question One 

M EETINGS 

following meetings ore post' 
edat Town Hall: 

Vdvisor)  Committee, Oct   10, 
(vi 17 and Oct 19, at 7 p.m. 

irdol Health. Oct. I. .it 7pjn 
Capital Budget Committee. Oct 

p.m 
Conservation Commission, Oct 

5 .ii 1 p in 
Deei Hill School( ounciLOd 5, 

at 2:45 p.m at Deer Hill. 
Long Range Budget Committee, 

Oct • at 7 in pin 

Osgood School Council. Oct J.al 

I'lanni    Boai L Oct4. at 7 p.m. 
Selectmen. Oct. 2, at 7 p.m. 
School < nmmittee. ' vi 4, .ii 7 

pm at the high school 
Sewer Commission, Oct 10, .it 6 

p.m. 
Water Commission, (k\ 11, ;ii <> 

pm. at the K    si plant 
/HA. Oct  3      -Op in 
Ml meetings lake place m Town 

Hall unless oilu m is* noted. 

Pcilin Beach is OK. b/it I'd rather Stretch cut on those nice warm rocks in Phoenix. 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

MCAS test results 
for Grade 10 look pretty good 

To mi EDTTOR: 
The 2007 MCAS results were published on 

Sept. 27 for Grade 10 English and mathe- 
matics The percent of Cohasset students 
passing the English exam (advanced and pro 
licienn was 9.3. nicely up from w last year 
In both years our score ranked sixth among 
the 14 benchmark school systems The |X'i 
cent passing in mathematics this year was 89, 
the   same  as   last  year  and our  ranking 

improved to 3 from 4. 
Particularly noteworthy was the 72 percent 

ol our students who achieved the advanced 
score m Mathematics a good improve- 
iiieni over the (vl percent last year. This is a 
very strong result even though three other 
systems did do better with one scoring 79 
percent Many had much lower advanced 
scores three were in the mid 50 percent 
range 

Unfortunately, only 23 percent of our stu- 
dents achieved the advanced score in English 
— down from 45 percent in 2005. Only one 
ol the other benchmark school systems had a 

lower score. The four best systems scored 
between 41 percent and 50 percent 

Cohasset students have traditionally done 
well on these two exams and this year was no 
exception. In the past few years, our students 
have had poor results in the lower grades and 
in science. The results for those tests will he 
released in late October. 

On balance, we can be pleased that our stu 
dents did well on the Grade 10 exams. 

Paul Carlson 
18 Old Coach Road 

HEALTH NOTES 

Volunteer for Medical Reserve Corps 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Last week, we talked about the 
lull scale exercise at the 
CambridgeSide GaDeria in which a 
dirt) bomb was supposed to 
explode. It was mainly a test for a 
number of public service proles- 
sionals hired to keep the peace, light 
tires and aid the sick and injured. It 
was a small exercise; with only 250 
victims supposed 10 he involved. 

( olussel participated in the wide 
spread communication elements ol 
tlic exercise. Bui more importantly. 
(lie exercise highlighted the need to 
recruit a group Of special volunteer, 

We recently sent out a call lor 
such volunteers in Cohasset: people 
to join (IK- Medical Reserve Corps 
Mk( i thai would assist in the 

event of a health emergency. The 
Mi<( is a community-baaed group 
oi volunteers who can serve during 
a local emergency health situation 
and assist with local public health 
needs throughout the year. 
Members are being recruited, 
trained and mobilized under the 
direction of the Cohasset Health 
Department and Public Health 
Region 4b. 

/7u' goal for the MM' is in bring 

together the knowledge and skiUs vj 
many different health professionals 
mill other volunteers to address 
pnhlii health i rises 

The Town needs ,i diversity   of 
types of volunteers, including: 

• Practicing, reined or otherwise 
employed health professionals 
including physicians, nurses, phar- 
macists, dentists, nursing assistants, 
veterinarians, respirator) therapists 
and others. 

• Public health professionals 
including epidemiologists and 
health educators 

• Medical, nursing, public health 
ami other allied health professional 
students. 

Others who are interested in 
assisting llkii communit) including 
social workers, interpreters, chap- 
lains, and an) others who can pro 
vide administrative assistance. 

MkC volunteers can DC active or 
inactive in men profession, the) 
could he retired, or the) could he 
sludenls. Licensed medical proles 
sionals must maintain a current 
license n the) an- volunteering to 
provide medical services wiihm the 
scope of their license These volun- 
teers ni.iv elect to serve then coin 
niunity both dunng emergencies 
and lor more nHitinc public health 

needs such as immunisation clinics. 
screenings and health education, or 
Strict!) during emergencies. 

Because Cohasset is working in 
cooperation with 27 area communi- 
ties lo share resources, volunteers 
may also chixise to serve only in 
their town or as part of the regional 
Medical Reserve Corps In addition 
lo pure medical, we're asking lor 
mental health specialist, social 
workers, chaplains, language inter- 
preters, lawyers, funeral directors 
and administrators. We will also 
need eiti/ens who just want lo help: 
(here'II he a place found lor you. 

If you think you want to help, call 
us We want lo identify, credential 
.mil train as many volunteers as pos- 
sible. There's a story people tell 
about New Orleans. Early on. the 
people who stood out first in the 
minds of many New Orleans vic- 
tims were those who brought warn 
— those who found clean jugs or 
tanks or cartons of bottles and 
loaded their trucks and cars and 
St'Vs and bniught clean drinkable 
w ner. 

Kecogni/ing that  many  proles 
sionals have limited time lo volun- 
teer, we encourage potential MRC 
members to choose their level of 
participation. Volunteers may elect 

lo serve their community both dm 
ing emergencies and for more rou- 
tine public health needs such as 
immunization clinics, screenings 
and health education, or strictly dur- 
ing emergencies. 

For more information, contact 
Judy Fit/simmons. RN, Cohasset 
Board of Health Public Health 
Nurse, at (7HII 383-2210 or Alison 
Minkoff. MRC Coordinator tor 
Region 4B. at (617) 665-3871. 

A disaster affects all kinds of peo- 
ple. It's a measure of the humanity 
of a community to see the number 
of volunteers offering help 
Cohasset has always been blessed 
by an abundance of volunteers 
More than a 150 year, ago. when 
the bng St.John broke up on the 
Grampuses spreading its cargo ol 
human grief on our shores, the 
entire town came out to help in one 
way or another. The best way to find 
your center as a human being is io 
volunteer. When the dam breaks, or 
the blizzard comas, sometimes the 
most useful ;ind best appreciated are 
those who help the sick, row the 
boats, shovel the snow — or cam 
the water. 

Steve Hiilxi is <; long-time member 
nl the Cohasset Boon! of Health. 
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Pond St. area temporarily reopens 
MAKING TRACKS 
TcM (iw HIK & MARK BKI NNA\ 

('mist met ion stuff Well, once again we"ve 
been i>ut maneuvered and out foxed Last week we 
published a detailed list of road closures lor the 
water Department construction projects, the 
Veterans Memorial and the MBTA (ireenhush clo- 
sures. Before you even had a chance to read all of 
this, it changed. Of course, by now. you know this 
because what is actually happening was a bit differ- 
ent from what we said. Oh well, best laid plans.. 

But, now there's more. This week you will have 
experienced B closure on Pleasant Street We were 
informed on this past Monday that (ireenhush 
would be closing Pleasant Street during mid-clay on 
luesday (Sept 2(>> so that they could pull rail across 

that crossing. Then Thursday or Friday of this week 
Sohier Street would be closed for the same reason 
Once again, W« asked the protect to give us a bit 
more notice so that we could let you know before 
the I act rather than alter 

One good thing did come out of this chaotic con 
struction "to do" list. The MHTA did agree to 
remove the harriers at the foot of the Pond Street hill 
so that traffic can travel between the northern part of 
Spring Street and I'ond Street during the Water 
IX'partment work. The Pond Street area will stay 
open through Friday. Oct. 6. This temporal) 
reopening should be very helpful while the Water 
Department does their paving in the hillside area. 

In addition, the Rocky l.ane Bridge should open 
this ITiursday or Friday (Sept. 2Mh or 20th). As 
soon as Ihe new bridge is open, the old crossing will 
close Later on, on or about Oct 5 or 6 or Oct l". 
the MB'IA will be pulling rails across Lower King 
Street, which will necessitate the closure of this 
crossing in mid-day, Two days later (Oct I- or 13), 
the North Main Street crossing will he closed lor the 
same reason. 

Once rails have been pulled and set in their per- 
manent home, you can expect to see equipment 
moving up and down the rails periodically. CUB 
will be moving construction equipment and materi- 
als back and forth as they work feverishly to finish 
each rail section. So. plan on occasional temporal) 
delays at all crossing locations until the track is 
ready for rail traffic. 

Oilier (ireenhush Progress Earlier, We s|>okc 
about the Rocks Lane Budge Hearing completion. 

The photo of the bridge shows the workmen scut 
rying around to complete the bridge 

Even though H is very difficult to see the Work that 
is underway at the new ("ohasset Station, this photo 
shows some of the work that has been accomplished 

Rocky Lane Bridge looking toward North Mam Street. 

This temporary reopening should be very helpful while the Water 
Department does their paving in the hillside area. 

at the new station site I he station platform is near 
ly complete from a structural standpoint As you 
can see from the photo, it is quite long. Actually, it 
is SIX) feet long so that all cars on the longest possi 
hie train can access the platform to comply with 
Universal Access requirements The platform is 
made from precast concrete pieces that ate trucked 
to the station site and erected on the base with a 
large crane The (ireenhush has utilized many dif- 
ferent precast structures in the construction ol the 
rail line, such as retaining walls and underground 
drainage structures Precast structures improve 
quality ol the concrete work, reduce costs, anil 
increase the speed oi construction, 

Many   people  have asked us what  is going  on 
Route JA just south ol JJ's Dair) Hut and they want 
to know when construction will finish in this area 
fhis is the area lhat was formerly the Barnes land 
scaping materials business, Well, the construction is 
complete. What has been constructed is a brand 
spanking new wetland   Forever) acre of wetlands 

Left, theprei asl station 

platform /v nearly com- 

plete from a strut mini 

standpoint. As vou can 

see from the photo, u /> 

quite long 

that the MBTA reclaimed in order to build the 
(ireenhush. Ihey agreed to create two new acres ol 
wetland This photo shows that new wetland We're 
not sure how good the detail is. but m the accompa- 
nying photo there are several interesting features In 
the foreground there is a red maple that has Iven 
planted as a part ol the wetland restoration. Beyond 
that you can see the various wetland glasses which 
have been planted In the distance, in front of the 
background trees there is a lighter colored mound. 
Thai mound is made up ol wood chips and lias Iven 
created as a turtle habitat. So far the turtles have not 
Complained, so we assume Ihey like their new low 
cost condos. 

Inn* Gmber, Special Assistant in the limn 
Manager for Greenbush Affairs, Email: 

i qhaffairsQ townofi ohasset.org 
M.ni Brennan, Special Assistant in the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, hum, 
egbengineeringti townqfi ohasset.org 
Phone: 781 383-3094 

Right, ilw wetland 

replication area is 

nearJJs Dairy llm 

■ ■fc 
\ / 
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Falling off the perfectionist bandwagon 
TALES FROM THE FAR 
SIDE OF PERFECT 
l)i wi K. I) wii i si >\ 

Perfection is for people with plenty of free time 
and personal assistants At least that's what I tell 
my sell these days, You see. a long tune ago. in a 
galax) tar. fat away, I used to be one of those per 
leclionist people. I didn't enjo) anything unless I 
was dome it "perfectly." it was .is ii i had "six sig 
ma'd" my entire hie. leaving no room foi any devi 
alion from an unrealistic Standard of perfection 
While this can work quite well in business. ,I\K\ did 
for me for a long time, it doesn't leave a lot ol room 
for error      or tun      in the rest ol your life 

However, despite my best efforts, my "perfect" 
world came to a screeching hall seven yens ago 
There is nothing like a divorce and a newborn baby 
to unceremoniously bounce your perfectly, pilated 
behind right oil thai perfectionist bandwagon Ii 
doesn't matter how single motherhood comes about 
(divorce, by choke, ot by accident) throughout all 
of history and society, it's about as fat from "pet 
feet" as one can possibl) imagine. 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library is ai 35 Ripiey Road, 
Cohasset Foi information on programs and events, 
mil 7X1 383 1348 or visit < ohasseAibrary.org 

Artist K.vhibit -The South Shore Art Center pre 
sents "From My Backyard and Beyond.'' a eollec 
lionol botanical paintings by Kay Koppa oncvhih 
it at the Paul Pratt Memorial library through Oct 
II (iallcry hours: Monday, luesday and Ihursday. 
from 10 a.m. toX p. ill .Wednesday and Friday, Irom 
Id a in in S p.m.; Saturday, 9 am to 5 p.m . and 
Sunday, from 2 to 5 p.m. 

New library hour,- As of Sept 5, library houis 
are Monday, luesday and Thursday, from lo.mi. u> 
K p.m . Wednesday and Friday, from Hi a.m. to 5 
p m . Saturday, from 9 a m to s p m and Sunday. 
irom 2 to 5 p m. 

New library brochure - < >nc of the outcomes ol 
the library's Team Works Customer Service grant 
program is ,i new brochure guide to library sen ices 
The guide, which is available at Ihe Circulation 

Net. my status as a divorcee .m>\ single mom was 
never a stigma that bothered me much Perhaps I 
was loo sleep-deprived to notice' On the other 
hand, the shock was learning that I was never actu- 
al!) going to live up to those "perfect" moms they 
feature hi parenting magazines; that the adorable 
"perfect" baby room was never really gome to 
make it out of the Potter) Bain catalog; and thai try 
ing to excel at a Ml hour a week corporate job was 
no longer my "perfect" life choice I tried. I really 
dul. but somehow I kepi falling asleep in the middle 
ol n all 

That was until I finally realized that falling oil the 
perfectionist bandwagon was the Ix'sl thing that 
ever happened lo me. Now. rather than ask about 
irees failing in the forest, Ihe much more relevant 
question in my life is "it no one is evei going to see 
my bed is there really a point m making il '" In fact, 
simply doing the laundry is a majcn accomplish 
incut. That means washed and lell in the laiiu.liv 
basket holding il may or may not happen until a 
lew days filer. I I've even discovered thai il you wail 
long enough, you can actually vveai everything 
again before you waste time putting u awa) i 

I've also come 10 terms with the lad thai work 
assignments no longer gel turned ma day earl) with 
"extra research;" and that nn onlv exercise for the 

LIBRARY CORNER 

week might be running lor the school bus m the 
morning And, yes. that was me piling the "Kid's 
Cuisine' frozen dinners into my carl at the super- 
market Although, with fresh vegetables having 
suddenly turned deadly, frozen chicken nuggets and 
iree/i dried corn aren't looking so bad 

Do I miss my perfectionism ' < >l course an order- 
ly house and life would be nice, bill I don't miss 
how haul I used to be on myself Not do I miss 
those parenting magazines that have finally stopped 
coming in Ihe mail. I'm also betting my son would- 
n't  have much liked the "before" version ol 
Mommy   I highly doubt she would have Iven game 
to participate in his preferred six yeat old activities 
that range Irom normal levels ol mess) lo down 
right gioss most ol the time So, fol now. while our 
street    address    might    he    listed    (ohasset. 
Massachusetts, my son ,\m\ I know thai we're hap 
pil) living on the Far Side of Perfect 

Diane I. Danielson is the CEO oj 
DowntownWmunsClub.com, acareei websih ,mJ 
social network for women with chapters acmss the 
country {including one hen on the South Shore), 
and the co-author of "Table Talk   Tlu Sowi Girl's 
\ltemative to Networking."   Sun tuned for more 

Tali v iri'in the Far Side oj Perfei I 

Desk, was funded in part by the federal Library 
Services fechnology Act grant awarded lo the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Librar) m a competitive grant 
process by the Massachusetts Hoard oi I ibrat) 
('ommissioners l he guide is available to the publk 

Hot licks - Patrons can place a hold lor these new 
titles iusi in    I'IHICI Orders" b) Dick Francis; "Out 
Cold" by William [apply; "The Secret Heiress" In 
Judith ( KHlId; and "I OVC, Lies and I iquor" by M ('. 
Beaton Also, new on DVD" Ihe I akc House" with 
Sandra Bullivk and KeanU Reeves 

FOR CHILDREN 
2(MI7 Profiles in Courage essay contest 

Fidelity is sponsoring an essay contest fbr all high 
school students in grades nine through 12  In less 
than I .(xxi woids. contestants are asked to write .M 

essay that is original, creative and demonstrates an 
understanding ol political coinage as described b) 
lohnl Kenned) in "Profiles in Courage." \ variety 
oi sources such as newspapet articles, ivooks and 

personal Interviews, ma) be used to address one ol 
the following two topics 

• A current elected publk official in the I S . who 
is acting courageously to address a political issue at 
Ihe local, state, national, oi international level, or 

• \u elected public official in the U S since l'».S6 
who has acted courageously  to addiess ,i political 
issue at ihe local, stale, national, or international 
level 

Submit essays online by Ian 6, 2(H)7 Flyers .iii- 
available in the Young Adult room ol the Paul Pratt 
Memorial library Winners will receive awards total 
illg  up to $6,500   I oi  complete guidelines   visit 
www.jfklibrat) org 

Letters About Literature contest - Letters 
About Literature Contest entry forms are available at 
Ihe Paul Pratt Memorial I ibrary, at Hingham school 
libraries, oi by visiting wwvt massbook.org Foi fui 
thei  information see  Mis   Mood)  ot  email 
smoodyti ocln org 

Presidential 
perspective 
HENSHAW 

'IHMHINSIIW 

"I more than suspect thai he is deeply con- 
scious of being in the wrong." said the 
Congressman, that he feels the blood of this 
war. like Ihe blood ol Abel, is crying to Heaven 
against him. He IS.I bewildered,confounded and 
miserabl) perplexed man" 

I he "miserabl) perplexed" man was the presi 
dent ol the I anted States, no) George W   Bush, 
but James K   Polk. The war was not in Iraq bill 
ill Mexico. And the critic was an obscure W hi 
congressman from Illinois named Abraham 
Lincoln. 

American presidents have been the targets ol 
critics and masters ot the insult since the found 
ing ot the republic, although verbal attacks 
launched by foreign dignitaries like I 
(have/ and the guy Irom Iran il still can't spell 
HI are rare 

Not even the sainted (ieorge Washington could 
escape 

"As to you. sir, treacherous to private friend 
ship and a hypocrite in publk life the world 
will be puzzled to decide wheiliei  you ai 
apostate or an imposter, whether you have 
abandoned good principles or whether vou ever 
had any." 

That was the pamphleleei I homa- Paine, one 
founding lather to another, 111 a lettei to the 
I athei oi his < !ountry 

Lincoln himself was an inviting target ol insult 
"I never did see oi converse with so weak and 

imbecile a man; the weakest man l eva km 
high place," said  Sen   William  Saulshiiry. a 
Delaware Democrat "Ii I wanted to pa 
despot, a man perfect]) regardless of ever) 
Constitutional right ol the people, I would paint 
tin.' hideous, ape-like tornioi Abraham Lincoln." 

Even the man he named to lead the nation's 
armed forces at the start ol the Civil Wai 
not conceal his contempt lor hiscoiiimandet in 
duel 

'The president is nothing more than a well 
meaning baboon He is the original gorilla What 
a specimen lobe at the head ol out affairs now. 
said Gen George McClelland, who brought his 
criticism of his boss to the polls in '64 .mA got 
licked 

"McKinley (President Williami has no more 
backbone than a chocolate eclair." said Teddy 
Roosevelt when lie was assistant secretary ol the 
Navy Nevertheless, McKinle) picked him as hi; 
vice presideni for his second term. 

Teddy is a gold mine ot piesulenli.il insult 
liii (President William Howard), who i- 

such an admirable fellow, has shown himsell 
such a commonplace leader .:■:*! natured 
feebl) well-meaning, bul with plenty >i -mall 
motive, and lot.illy unable to grasp or put into 
execution an) great policy." he said ol his 
successor. 

"He (Presideni Woodrovi Wilson) hasn't a 
touch oi idealism in him His advocacy ol Ihe 
League ol Nations no more represents idealism 
on his part than his advocacy ot peace without 
victory. He is a silly doctrinaire at limes and an 
utterly sellish and cold-blooded politician 
always." he said oi lus successoi s successor 

When he wasn't tiring oil insults. Ied.lv vvas.i 
target himself 

"Now look' That damned cowboy is president 
of the United Stales." said Sen Mark Hanna, 
Ohio Republican, when leddv succeeded afta 
McKinley s assassination 

The) underestimated Hart) human, too 
"Il defies all comrnonsense to send that rough 

neck vv.ud politician back to ihe White House." 
said Sen Robert Tali, anothei Ohio Republican, 
after Han) upset IbmDewe) in 1948 

It was ,i comment fa winch \\.m\ had an all- 
purpose retort 

"If you can't stand ihe heat get out ol the 
kitchen " 

So l.ir. no one has 

Animal shelter effort 

IWII 

I nne into (>ui [own starting Monday   Ihe 
program, hosted by 
Pal    Martin    and M 

Mark DeGiacomo, fill jffll 
will feature Susan (J|| QlUI 
Phippen -inA  David 
Cerruti who will talk about the efforts to 
build a new Scituate Animal Shelter ai the 
IA Farm at the comet ol Mann Lol Road 

and Route I \ 
Volunteers still need to raise $150,000 foi 

a new 2300 square foot animal sheltei to 
replace   the   facility,   currently   on   the 
Driftway. Since 1993, the no kill sheltei has 
served the towns ol Scituate. Norwell. 
Hingham, Cohasset M\A Hulk accommodal 
ing stray, homeless, injured and surrendered 
Companion annuals 

I oi more information M\A to follow the 
progress ol the relocation, visit town.scitu 
ate ma us/animalsheltei w lafarmfund com 

(>i R K iw N is happ) to announce that n 
will also be ottering viewers two new spe 
(Hals ovei the ne\l several weeks  I usi. the 
Cohasset High School (las. oi 2006 
Graduation Ceremony is airing on Fridays 
at 7 >()pni. followed on Saturdays and 
Slllld.IVS   ,||    |     i|l|l  m 

A very special two-houi presentation on 
ihe correlation ot mercury based vaccines 
for children and autism which is airing this 
Saturday and Sunday at Spin . followed on 
Mondays at 7p m . all on Comcast channel 
10, 

Sm\ tuned < ohasset and sta\ informed 
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Wine initiative to get 
round at Ballot Box 
FROM WINE. PAGE 1 

carving out tins small exception 

in the current liquor laws. He 

said he would support .i compre 

bensive review oi the stale liquor 

license distribution system that 

ho described both as confusing 

and "somewhat unique" 

Currently, towns are allowed a 
certain number ol liquor licenses 

based on a formula thai takes 

population into account, li a 

municipality needs more than the 

allotted number, it can Hie .i 
home rule petition Fw example, 

Hingham. which hail no more 

licenses available, filed a home 

rule petition Fa liquor licenses ,ii 

Derb) Street Sboppes that v,a- 

supported by the Legislature, 
Hedlund, who represents ihe 

Plymouth Norfolk District that 

includes Cohasset, said the rea 

son the question includes onlj 
wme and not beer is because sup 

porters think that would he more 

palatable to the voters He also 

expects that large retail outlets 
like Vvalmafl and His would tr\ 

to get into the wine business 

Question One proponents -ay 
with the option ol grocer) store 
purchases, consumers would 

have moreohoices and paj lower 
prices. 

But Joe lerardi, who owns 

Hingham Liquors in Hiniihani 

Square and another package 

store in llolbrook. said the prolif- 

eration ol new wine licenses 
would put small stores out ol 

business. He also questioned 

whether the larger retail stores 

and small convenience stores 

would be as vigilant in insuring 

no  underage  customers  buy 
wine 

'This would about double the 

amount ol licenses in the slate 

but there is zero funding to police 
it." lerardi said. 

lerardi said Walmart is the 
biggest retailer of alcohol in the 

country lerardi keeps "Vote No" 

literature next to the cash register 
and has dropped oi! information- 

al   packets   at   the   Hingham 
Selectmen's Office. 

\nd) Hailer, manager ol 

Curtis Liquors in Cohasset, also 

questioned whether adding the 

potential for 2800new outlets for 
alcohol statewide is smart from a 

public safety perspective, espe- 
cially in retail stores that employ 

a large number ol undei age 
workeis 

"We card everyone under -10." 

Hailer explained Mailer, who is 

also concerned about the effect 

on small businesses, said Curtis 
liquors has informational mater- 

ial available for customers about 
the pitfalls oi selling wine at UNUI 

stores. 

State Rep. Garret) Bradley, D- 

Hingham,  is also opposed  to 

Ballot Question One   He loo is 

concerned that allowing super 

markets to sell wine could put 

-mailer hquoi stores out ol busi- 

ness He disputes the argument 

lh.it other stales have liquor 

stores thai remained in business 

despite liquor being sold in 
eery stores. 

"You can! compare one state 

to another, without asking M that 
was always the way il was." 

Bradley said 

Bradley, who represents the 

I hud Plymouth District that 

includes Cohasset, said if 

Question One passes, u would 
only  he a mailer of time before 

carrying beer was also allowed. 

Griffin ol the "Vote No" cam 

paign agreed. "It's only adding 

two words and beer' to the act." 

she said. 

Bui I linden ol the  "Vole Yes" 

campaign said grocery stores 

realize that food and wine go 
together. "As far as the public 

safety issue goes, wine is not the 
drink or choice lor Illinois'' said 

Hinden She said studies show 

7.7 percent of kids who drink, 

drink wine, and 72.9 percent 
dunk beer, 

I linden said the claim grocer) 
stores will sell to minors is 

unfounded. "We believe grocery 
stores with their vast security 

systems in place will do as good 

or belter job than package stores 
in preventing sales lo minors." 

Robert Keane. spokesperson 

for Slop & Shop that supports 

Question One. described the 

effort as ihe end result of cus- 
tomer requests 

"When people come in from 

out of stale and ask for our wine 

section, we have to say we don't 

have one.'" said Keane. who 

siressed the supermarket is cus 

lomer-focused and customer 
convenience is the crux of the 

issue. 

Slop & Shop has II') super- 

markets across ihe state Under 

current State law, any business 

including a supermarket — can 
only have a total ol three liquor 
licenses Super Stop iV: Shop in 

Hingham has a lull liquor 
license Keane said thai would 

not change if Question One 
should pass 

Paul Pratt building 
a historic gem 

FROM PRATT. PAGE 1 

history, its architectural details, 
photographs, charts ol geologic 

surveys and other specific infor- 

mation regarding ihe building's 

historical significance. 
Once the application is com- 

plete, it is senl to the National 
Register office of the 

Massachusetts Historical 
Commission. It. in turn, sends a 

historical preservation edilor. 

who specializes in historical 

preservation, out to the building 

to gather more specific informa- 
tion about the building's historic 
integrity "He knows much more 

about it than we do," said 
\\.iil-worth. 

The editoi IIK'II sends a second 

rough application with new. addi 

tional information, which must 
make it through the slate review 

board of the Massachusetts 

Historical Commission, and is 

then sent on to ihe Keeper of the 

Register in Washington. D.C. 

This entire process usuallv takes 
Close 10 two years 

"Our application passed the 

review board in June, and in 

August, il went to Washington to 

the Keeper of the Register" w hich 
awards ihe certification. 

Wadsworih said. 
Having a building on the 

National Register is a very presti- 
gious honor to have, as il marks 

the building as being worthy of 

preservation due to its cultural 

"I don't know of 
any problems, so 

when it is 
approved, you may 
hear the fireworks 

gooff." 
— David W'adsworth. 

Cohasset Historical Society 

and historical value By having 
the designation, il also helps 

towns secure granl funding and il 

protects the building in a limited 

way irom any government activi- 

ty at both the state and federal 

level, which might lake place on 

the propert) Any proposed pro- 

jects for the propert) on which a 

nationally registered building 
exists have lo he rev icwed. and it 

must he determined the activity 

will not allecl the building's his- 

torical significance. 

Ihe Paul Pratt Building i- one 

ol Cohasset's historical gems, li 

was built in 1903, which was ,i 

lime in which there was a nation 

al movement to increase educa- 

tion and culture and many 

libraries were built Most were 

built with funds provided hv 

Andrew Carnegie, however, the 

Pratt Building, while il was buill 

in the same style a- mam ol the 

Carnegie libraries, was funded 

privately by Cohasset resident 
Paul Pratt. 

Pratt lived on South Main Street 

ami was a merchant in Boston. 
When IK- died, he was very well 

off and his money was passed on 

ID his two daughters Neither one 

married and together, they gave 
Ihe money lo build the library. 

Hie land to build the library on 
was given by Samuel T. Snow, 

and Wadsworth's grandfather. 
Edward Nichols, designed the 

building. "I'd consider il some of 
his best work." he said 

Upon its completion, tlie build- 
ing became a private library. 

However, there was another 

library, the Cohasset ftee Public 
Library, which had books, but did 
not have a building in which to 
house them. The Pratt Library 

then offered some shell -pace to 

the Free Library to keep Us books, 
and for a time. Cohasset hail two 

separate libraries under one roof. 

Over the years, the libraries 

merged into one public library. 

Cohasset has a number of build- 

ings listed on the National 

Register All of Government 

Island is listed as a historic district 
on the register, as is the Town 

Common. The Walter Gropius 

House by Sandy Beach. Central 
Cemetery, the Wilson House and 

Maritime Museum and the Caleb 

Lothrup house are all on the 

Register as well. 

Wine at Food Stores Initiative 
Proponents claim: 
• Would only apply to qualified grocer) stores selling a range 

ol food products 
• Would provide customer convenience 
• Current "2 year old liquor state law give- liquor stores a vir 

tual monopol) on selling wine 

• Current law limits competition and consumer choice result 
nig in higher wine prices 

Opponents claim: 

• Virtually every convenience -lore, drug -tore and some gas 
stations would be able to sell wine 

• Would increase sales to underage customers because man) 
convenience stores employ teenagers, 

• No piov isions for policing the about double the number of 
liquor licenses 

• 1,000-4.000 people would lose their jobs as liquor stores go 
"ill ol business. 

POLITICAL 

Weymouth firefighters, carpenters endorse Hedlund 
Wev mouth Fire lighters 

Union. Local 1616, has endorsed 

Stale Sen. Robert Hedlund's bid 

lor reelection, representing the 

Plymouth and Norfolk District. 
Sen. Hedlund has supported 

increased funding for lire safety 

equipment at the state level 

"I am extremel) proud and 

grateful for the support of the 

Weymouth Fire lighter- \- 

State Senator, I have always 

made public safety a top priorit) 

and I will continue to work hard 
on bchall ol the brave men and 

women ol the public safer) com 
muniiy." Hedlund said 

In addition to the Weymouth 

Fire Fighters endorsement. Sen 
Hedlund also received the 

endorsement of the Carpenters 

Union Woodfiamers Local 723 

of Ihe New England Regional 

Council of Carpenters, \l I 
i in 

"The Woodfiamers endorse 
meiil i- a true honor. I am pleased 

lo share and support man) ol the 

same working class values that 
these   hard working   men   and 

women exhibit on a daily basis."' 

said Hedlund. 

The endorsement of Hedlund 

by Carpenters Local 424 and 
Woodframers Local 72.' are the 

only endorsement hv those 

I Inionsol a Republican candidate 
al any level in Massachusetts 

Hedlund also received 

endorsements from the Boston 
Carmen's Union Local 589. 

SEIU 5000-NAGE Carpenters 

Local 424 and the Massachusetts 

Correction Officers Federated 
Union. 

HUM 
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Z~  BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
R»    433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781 934 056 800-540 0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

LITTKE DENTAL ™?m 
Genet*/ <f C&ztnettc DetUtifou 

Everyone 
•n Dnghter smiles 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Endodontks, Periodonlics 
n    Vnniiui Hours  \iail,,bh-    SI 

MIIHI Iniwrrmii  1'ltui*  Urrptril    ^fi 
IH.r> l.inroln Street. Rtr. :IA, Hlaghaa 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www littkedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

[conditions up ply) 

| provide (ompon^ntt fur oeoplr to liv# longer. 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting <© $299 
(temporary denture) 
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— NINETEENTH IN A SERIES 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Public Works 
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Waste 
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Other 

D COHASSET B Benchmark Peer Group 

Source: M unlclpal Benchmarking  (wvwvrrunapalbencrmirking com) 

This chart shows the amount that Cohasset spent per capita In 2004 on public works, 
Including roads, snow and Ice removal, lighting, waste collection and disposal. This chart 
also provides the same information for the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. 
By comparing public works spending per capita against other similar communities, one 
can gauge how much it costs to provide the basic public works services. All else being 
equal, communities that have more Infrastructure or provide more services will have 

higher costs. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, ManchesterBy-The Sea, Marblehead, Medfleld, Norwell, Sherborn, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfleld. Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses Information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 

the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarklng.com)vxov\Aes municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 

parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more Informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
ITie Cohasset Mariner is pub- 

lishing a new feature: Cohasset 
At-A-Glance. Cohasset At-a- 
Glance is a series of charts, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts Each week the 
chart will look at a dillercnt area 
of interest in Cohasset's munic- 
ipal government, such as taxes, 
police spending, lire staffing, 
municipal salaries, education 
spending, debt and land use. 

The At-a-Glance chiirts were 
prepared h> Municipal 
Benchmarking, LLC, a 
Wallham-based company that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-mak- 
ers, education officials, taxpay- 
ers, union members, such as 
teachers, and others in.ike more 
informed decisions. 

Community New spaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Manner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 

Benchmarking this year to pre 
sent this data to readers in a 
series on weekly chiirts 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$7,500 for the lull report which 
is available at Town Hall. 

I in more Information about 
Municipal Benchmarking go in 
municipalbenchmarking.com 

Editor's note: Benchmarks 
is an ongoing series thai iv run 
when space is available. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building permits 

were issued recently by the 
Building Commissioner's offii < 

Murphy, 4<) Red Gate Lane. 
finish 24' x 24' 2 car garage with 
2nd floor storage." $40,000; 
Brewer, 262 North Main St.. 
replace existing porch. $8,250: 
Riccio, 190 Pond St.. 24' x 22" 
foundation, family loom and 
hath above. $I25.(HX); 
CateAVallner, 40B Nichols Kd , 
44 square! asphalt roof, $24,800; 
Snook/Stoddard. 37 Stanton Rd. 
18' x 30' inground pool. 
$28,000; Dunkleburger, I If. 
Pleasant Si ,2nd floor to existing 
structure, $112300; Doonan, 730 
lerusalem Rd., demolish home. 
$20,000; Deutsch. 100 Elm St, 
remodel kitchen, dining room, 
$50,000;      Connolly.       550 

Jerusalem Rd., remove bearing 
wall, remodel $20,000; Talacci, 
98 Aaron River Rd.. convert 
garage to rec room, add porch, 
shed, $18,000; 

I'llion. 45 Wind) Hill Rd., 19" 
x 28' inground pool, $48,000: 
Cohasset l.ighlkeepers, 15 
Lighthouse Lane, tent install 
WO/iK.-10/01/06. $333; 
Lengyel, MHi Forest Ave. 
replace sliders with windows, 
move some plug, $5,000; Reed. 
256 South Mam St.. bathroom 
remodel, $4,000; Murphy. 27. 

\uv   I square roof 
$22500;  Whang.   KM) 
remodel kitchen, bath. 

Kosano.     226    CJD 
■KM   medic.il/proles 

■ding,    $195,000; 
iU9 Nichols  Kd..  2 

Highland 
shingles 
Pa ' 
V 

Sl 

square roofing, 5 square siding. 3 
windows, $7,000; Hindley, M8C 
North Mam St.. kitchen exten.. .*i 
windows, recon. front porch, 
$5,000; 

Marat.  103 Aaron River Rd.. 
demo gBrage-COnStrUCt addition. 
$325,000; Tedeschi Realty 
Corp..    790   CJC    Highway, 
expand pharmacy area. $59,000; 
Curtis, 15 Haystack Lane, neu 
residence. $500.<HH>: Manning. 
1(H) Pond St.. U-#40. replace 
kitchen cabinets, add hardwood 
floor, $5,000; Roy/Cohasset 
Gulph. 82 Border St. replace 
metal roof, walls, add 10 win 
dows. $30,000; ami Adams. 2% 
South Main St.. 60 square wood 
roof shingles. $78,960 

'IT*. 

Author talks about pitfalls of overachieving 
I he llingham High School 

Kit) and Buttonwood Books & 
Toys will host New York Times 
best-selling author. Alexandra 
Robbins. on Tuesday, Oct. 3, 7 
p.m.. at llingham High School, 
17 Union St.. llingham Robbins 
will discuss her new hook, " The 
Ova achievers The Secret Lives 
of Driven Kids, " which ques- 
tions how we prepare the next 
generation lor then role in sod 
St] 

Competition at the top ol the 
ladder is tierce To excel in 
sports, to stack the report card 
with AP classes, to maintain sta 

tus as a musical prodigy and to be 
the class valedictorian are loft) 
achievements individually, yet so 
many ol today's young adults 
view them collectively as one 
goal. The reward lor all the effort 
is acceptance at a top college, the 
perceived requirement fa sue 
cess I he price eating disorders, 
sports induced injuries, cheating. 
manipulation, and loss of love of 
learning and educational quality. 

Robbins followed several top 
high student! from her alma 
mater. Walt Whitman High, in 
Washington, D.C. over an acade- 
mic year, "The (rveraebjevers" is 

about what she learned and 
observed during this time. The 
need to be perfect is at the core ol 
her characters and Robbins 
writes about their drive and gru 
chug schedules The author ques- 
tions the current pun.ess ol S.M 
testing and the college appliea 
lion procedure and reviews the 
Haws, offering suggestions loi 
changing the process 

To order a personalized 01 
signed copy call 781-383-2665 
or    v ISM    www buttonwood 
liooks com 

P     A 

1890 
LUMBER        CO 

8x12 WESTER', . 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UHDiRSOLD! 

New Location: 
CEDAR SHEDS 

P     A     N     Y 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

Wrentham 
1092 S 
•MS 3B4-6001 

Avon 

Mashpee 
M 151 

S08 477 8826 

i^m 
MEDWAYMi 

•I Rid Cadai» 
ftlti 

M 
taftttM 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

t \ Professional 
•^     DIRECTOR! 

ACCOUNTING 

[BOOKKEEPING 
Professional Sen ires at Realistic Hates 

Accounts Receivable Payable, 
Financial Reports. Write up Servit ea rt< 

I'rrfrrl si.hilmn fin umii i/inn 1'ir; 
/iii.sir.i'.s.s timi dom not HUM •■> need th> 

Imih  rusls ni n full lime ••lutiltiuvr 

Certified Quirkt><H>kN ProAdvimir 
Contact Kim 0' 7H1-801-5528 

or kkbacrountinji@comciiAt.net 

ARCHITECTS 

•lot nimWiiigfc titit'f I- tt \ '■' Utn 'i 
ith pven plan    see ran IMNIII ■! ■■« • at 

»MW.(lii\buioii^litlesit>iu.<uiii 

m *   in XBOROl i.II 
iHl™   I)  r  S I  l.   N S 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

litl«t   i,    • 

plwiu in .IhUiiioii swum 

The office AVUACK 
Secretarial & Transcription Services 

n-    ■. ■.    ■ 

Olt Shan or Donna 781 54S68/S 

COOKING CLASSES 

|( OOKING  CLASSES 
In i ordon Bleu 

„            trained < hel 
Ml               ai       Kim Youngvvi    ' 

STARTING SEPT. 20TH 2006 

1    i<x W/M /\ n< Hi SUM \ Pt\* 
uuw.thrnionunit'ntinn < om 

5  0 8  .  7  4  (>  .  «»  7  4  7 

HEALTH 

Home Care 
Skilled RN Available 

781-837-6780 

DENTIST 

I Dr. Nicholas Sowlcs D.M.I)., P.C. 

Accepting Sew Patients 

182 Washington St., Norwell 
781-871-2100 

Fax 7BI-871-0574 

DESIGN SERVICE 

JOAN BARRY INTERIOR DisiqN 
1)1 SKA   DU OR VTION   '  I l\SI ! I MION 

I     I 

com] 

I 
WEDDINGS « 
Special (kcasions 
■ 

  

.t hult 

JOAN VERCOLLONE BARRY 
781-6*9*5*2 hiMmUt/Cwicirf 

jo»Nb»«»y8co«K»»i.«n 

Jay Makecveri 

• Ait & Accessory Arrangement 

N • Real Estate Readiness 

LESLEV DONGARA 
7815455938 

A CHANGE OF SPACE 

ELECTRICAL 

Randall's        j&t 
Electrical Services   [! 
Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wiring  i 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

SIHVING Ihl S0UW SHOW IXPIRJIV I0H QVIR 3D rlAHS 

781-545-3799 ■       781-424-8845 

It 

INSTRUCTION 

Y'OK 1   1.1 SSONS, I'l \NQ I I SSONS, 
■+   Ai riNC Ci «SES        r 

JOYt I  I \< OBSI N: Studio now al 
( romoeti Park, I a>i Warehain 

i tptt I   ' 

508-291-4 160 

TUTOR 
In.Inh \l  ( .iiinis   \t id 

781.749.6  98 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

H.NqHAM 

f RCt JO Ww 
I VMlll    [>lH<ll\M    »>|     }{}    MIMIIS 

t Ml I  IMMI & Fool |>\"\liN wnli 
pi »c Insi ol 6" 

S . ', I I 

m>i. 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 
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SLEEPY'S      THE  MOST  TRUSTED  NAME  IN   MATTRESSES 

Seedy Pbsturepedk'and StearnscQJbster 

Sea/j/ 

[\jGturepetkc 
Hie Largest Selection of 

Posturepedics on Display 

ixttftieiAl "Dt>Uie\ 

Sale ends 10/1/06 

bsturepahc 
SJ9J99 

ixavtleiuU ZWtwf 

SUPBNEHUrl 
QUEBUKaSET 

Twin 
Ml 
Queen 

2 ft Set '299- 
2PcSet '379" 
2PcSet 399 
3PcSet 'S99- 

• Excepto-a /S*s are sac at our everyday Ow pnee 

Sealy Firm Support 
£xctptienal  ~Oalnt' 

Twin 2pc set S 199 
M2pc set $279" 
Queen 2pc. set $299' 

i -cepiional values are sold at our everyday low price 

Sealy Ultra Firm 

jf will beat ANYONE'S 
«$y   price by 20* or it's 

|       FREE       2 
£ We will meet any price on any 

ft oC     Steams & Foster*, Internet, TmeForm*,     JJi 
^   >Ss. Tempur-pedic^orDornKjDiagnostJcs^maie^ J&i 

**»», » * 

Twin 2pc set 
Full 2QC set 
Queen 2pc set 
King 3pcset 

$599 s399" 
$799 $549' 
$899 $599" 
$1199 $899 

Sealy Posturepedk 
Cushion Firm 
rSca/v) 

$899 s649" 
$1149' $749' 
$1249 $799' 
$1699       $1199 

©*££^2**o 
•Applies^K comparable mattresses prior to 

delivery. ExcluMR    leouts, exchanges, special purchases, 
floor samples, mllffi        liscontinued and one-ot-a kind 

Hems. Must prescntTOmpetrtor's current ad or invoice. 

Twin 2pc set 
Full 2pc set 
Queen 2pc set 
King 3pcset 

Don't be fooled by fictitious 
advertising, rf it doesn't say 

Posturepedic its not 
the real thing! 

t3Bosturepec/ic« 
EXCLUSIVE 

BodyTech 
More Comfort &. Support 

Stearns & Foster 

Stearns & Foster 
Phsh 

'5999 
Sleepys 

Stearns 1 Foster IV.    ^ 

Twin2pcset $J74 
Fli2pcset $949 
Queen2pcset L999 
KJng3rxset $1449 

t Exceptional values are sok) al ov everyday low price. 

Stearns & Foster 
Plaza Plush 
u nil Gasbmtn 

$H99 
Sleepy*        Extra 

4£3Efj* s^kF^ 
Twin. $999 H^SjQ 
Ful2pcset $1149 'ufk 
Queen2pcset $1199 FfT^ 
King $1649 ItoeiJLI 

Stearns & Foster 
Plaza Euro Pillowtop 
With Casbtnm 

Sleepy*        Extra 

Twh2pcsei $'299 EJS 
Fll2pcset $1449 \[lfjft 
Queen 2pcsei $1499 [§*fj 
IQng3pcsei $1949 LriUl 

BED 
FRAME 

With any set purchase listed. Does not apply 
to exceptional value models or previous sales. 

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All modets avails fa purchase ard may r»t be rjn d 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until Oct. 2009 No Money Down 
• I account. No finance charges will be assessed or r/omotio' . 

■ omo oenod m addition to any other rea. 
i =es of $300. No finance charges wiH accrue on (yomotional purchase 

n purchase arrit. from purchase date '.' 
• Fixed APR of 24. ,"5% applies if Daymen! s owe than 30 days pa • 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ. NY, Westchester. 
MA. CT. Rl. PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

TEMPURPEDIC 
PRESSURE RELIEVING 

SWEDiSH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

Ttie Mattress Professionals® 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
DEDHAM510-520 Providence Hwy (South of Staples) 781-3264919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027 
NATKK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-8754280 
MILFORD Rte I-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 5084824608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-2848208 
SWAMPSOOTT 447 Paradise Rd (Vinnin Square. Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 9734924638 ,,*<, 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olrve Garden) 7814444207 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Pugged Bear 97*921-5915 

METHUEN 90 Pleasant vbley St. (Next To Market Basket) 97*688-5293   rand Oft*,** 

BROCKTON 715CrescertSfteet(CresceritPlcea,SpacevB) 508-586-2050 

SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt «6, Am & Hope Plaza (Near Home Dec:' 508-336-3950 

PLAIN VILLE 97 launton St (Pbnvie Commons. Next To Panera) 508-64*0286 

HYANNIS 685 tyannough Rd (Between Cape Cod Mai & Chrislmas tree Shop! 508-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH '6 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpke (Next To Jffy Lube) 508445-9350 

WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shoo) 5084524940 

LEOMINSTER 252 M Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 9784344407 

WOONSOCKET1500 Diamond Hi Rd (Walnut HI Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 - 

CRANSTON 286 Gorfeld Ave. (Cranston ParVade. Lowe's Plaza. Nr K-Mart) 4014444768 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
deatxee MenCxjrxfce Aval     ©2006 S1NT INC- ShovvToom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to9pm,Sat 10am to 8pm,Sun llam to 7pm 

OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 8. JULIAN 2005 
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Fit to be tied 
By Mark Goodman 

Mr.OODMAN4»CNC COM 

Give die Cohasset High foot- 
biill team credit for one thing: 
they know how to conic up with 
Biracidpus plays to save games. 

Just six days after beating 
Archbishop Williams on a half- 
back option in the last minute, 
there were the skippers last 
Friday against Cardinal 
Spcllman. down 6-0. lacing a 
lburth-and-17 at their own 47 
with l :56 left in the game. 

Most coaches including the 
ones in the stands scouting the 
game would have punted, with 
the hopes ol forcing a three and 
out and getting the hall back fa 
one last drive, 

Not Pete Vfanasiw, however, 
who decided to go for it After a 
timeout, senior quarterback 
Anthony Dil'aulo dropped hack 
and heaved one downlield in the 
direction ol senior wideoul 
l-letcliei Smalzel. Cardinals cor- 
herback Michael Milero 
appeared to be in perfect position 
to break up the pass and link up 
victor) for the visitors 

Until, that is. Smalzel came 
hack to the hall. WCM OVCT the 
lop ol Milero and came down 

with a spectacular leaping catch. 
First down. Cohasset. at the 
Cardinals' 19. 

Alter a couple good runs hy 
Dil'aulo and junior i.nlh.uk 
Brian Hill. Spcllman shored up 
its defense and forced the 
Skippers into a fourth-and-goal 
at the 4. And this time, it was 
DiPaulo's turn lor glory, going 
left on a bootleg and sprinting 
untouched past the pylon and 
into the end /one lor the touch- 
down with just IX seconds left 
on the clock. 

With their fans going wild, all 
the Skippers needed lor its sec- 
ond straight comeback win was 
the extra point. Unfortunately, 
the attempt was missed, and the 
hoys in white had to settle for a 
5-6 tie. 

As Cohasset's offense showed 
little life until the fourth quarter, 
it was up to the defense to keep 
the Skippers In the game. Aside 
from Spellman's 14-play. 87- 
xard scoring drive in the second 
quarter, it did just that. 

On the defensive line, senior 
Nick Cainhi and junior Jake 
("unco were both solid in stuff- 
ing Spellman's power running 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 18 

CHS boys get on 
winning track 

By Mark Goodman 

It   took   six   games,   but   the 
Cohasset High boys soccer team 
is m the win column 

(ioals iiom senior Hunter 
Sease, junior Evan Deutsch and 
sophomore Ivan Sceer) ill in 
ihe lust halt paced Cohasset to 
a comfortable 3-1 home win 
against Hull on [uesda) 

Now conies atlas's iSept 29, 
4 pin.I match against archrival 
Norwell. a side that will suielx 
he out for revenge ( 'ohassct beat 
ihe ('Uppers three times last year, 
including a hod) contested 1-0 
decision in the l)iv 3 South 
quarterfinals 

Alter watching Ins team gel oil 
to a slow start this season. 
Skippers head coach Kob l.car\ 
is seeing improvement in his 
team's performance and intensi 
i\ He will certainly be hoping to 
see     that     continue     against 
Norwell 

I want in see us come out and 
play as hard as we can.'' I van 
s.ml Wednesday "Norwell has 
revenge on then mind It's a big- 
lime rivalry, so our kids are 
excited already I just want them 
to play as hard as the) did 
against Harwich." 
'In   that   II   tic   against  the 

Rough Riders last Wednesday, 
Cohasset conceded a coal in the 
fourth minute, but played well 
the rest ol the way Junior Sam 
Roth notched the equalizer in the 
second hall, and the Skippers 
real!) applied the pressure in the 
last 15 minutes, but hit the cioss 
bar twice in that span 

,\ key to ihe tie against a good 
Harwich team (the Rough 
Rulers handed Norwell its lirst 
league loss on Tuesday i was the 
solid play ol Cohasset's new 
look defense. Sophomore Owen 
Landon has stepped in to the 
sweeper position, Hanked by 
fullbacks I.ukc Oenello and 
Matt Burgess Senior stopper 
Adam Smith shut down 
Harwich's top scorer. Connor 
Biirnham. 

Landon is one ol three JV call- 
ups that have been playing well 
for the varsity side in recent 
games Junior Emma (lionte and 
sophomore Ryan Daley have 
luith provided a strong presence 
up front for the Skippers, 

Dale) assisied Sceers's goal 
against Hull with a good cross 
from the lell wing, a tails that 
broke a I I deadlock ill Ihe J3™ 
minute. Just hclorc the break. 
Si eery assisted Deutsch to 

SEE SOCCER. PAGE 19 

Travis Roy speaks to players from the Yankee Conference youth hockey league at the Pilgrim Skating Arena in Hlngham on Saturday. 

Travis Roy is still scoring goals 
By Mary Ford 
MroRDWCNC COM 

HINGHAM TrawsKos ma) 
not have been a familiar figure 
to the Miles, Squirts and Pee 
Wees who were too young to 
remember the BU player at the 
Pilgrim Skating Arena on 
Saturday — but soon he 
became someone they would 
never forget 

Roy, now 30, talked about the 
II    seconds   that   occurred   II 
years ago      from face-off to 
hitting the boards — during 
which he accomplished a goal 
thai would also forever change 
his life. But he also focused on 
the journey that led him to be 
able to don a Boston University 

Did not let hockey injury stop him 

"Sometimes challenges chase us. But I 
believe we all have an inner spirit that is 

capable of doing things we never imagined." 
liaxi.Kox 

uniform  and  where  his goals 
have taken him since thi 
dent 

Saturday's event that was co- 
sponsored by the Pilgrim 
Skating Arena and Yankee 
Conference, a youth hockey 
league based at Ihe llingham 
imk. i.used money lor the 
Travis Rov foundation 

foday Ko>. who as a youth 
hockey playei dreamt about 
playing the sport in college and 
even ihe pros, is an author, 
hockey    sports   analyst,   and 
motivational   speaker   with   a 
foundation     that     supports 
research and one-on OIK- ,ISMS 

lame to those with spinal soul 
injuries. 

Brennan Qulgley. 7, of Bralntree looks on as Travis Roy autographs a Boston University hockey Jersey on 
Saturday at the Pilgrim Skating Arena. 

'1 woke u| 
it was the best day 
Roy   recalled   iboul  'K I   20, 
1995   "I s.ii I'] ;:i. 
thai  had |i'.:    i 
the  walls  iii" with 
pictures ol past Hi  playe 
had moved on t>> the Nl II „*' 

"I thought someday my pic 
tine might be on thai wall " 

Roy said he pulled Ins ■•• 
sex over his head M\i\ tiled oul 
onto   the   ice    He   leu 
standing on the blue line loi ihe 
National Anthem   N 
hie had I ever before fell so 
proud," he said 

Roy -aul as ,i boy ho,', 
always on his mind and as he 
entered high -.h ol, he wrote 

i       ' ils down includ 
number ol points he would tally 
his freshman yeai   \l<• 
that, was ,i dn at 'i play 
nig Di\ ision I i ■ illege hockey 
"My second dream goal was 
may be playing professional 
hockey," he said 

"I showed those goal? to mx 
Mom and Dad," he recalled 
"But my Dad said you have tn 
have good grades to gel into 
college 

Roy said he thought about thai 
and then wrote, "maintain a H 
average" as his next goal. He 
also wanted to break  I I 
(us SATs "I folded up thai lisi 
and put il into my desk   I 
he said about ihe course he 
v hailed 

Dunne   Ins   senioi    ) 
rabot   Academy,   Roy 

sSAI    aftei taking 
ihein five times, he said) and 

tAffPH    I      i"'(UN CHUN 
Sam Roth scored the Skippers' goal in last Wednesday's 1-1 Me 
against Harwich. The boys will face a stem test today (Sept. 29) 
when they travel to archrival Norwell. 

Field hockey looking for consistency 
Skippers see some good, some had in recent stretch oi games 

By Evan Deutsch 

In the unpredictable world ol 
high school sports ihe team with 
the most skill doesn't always end 
up with the best overall record 

I-'or this reason, it's anyone's 
guess how the Cohasset High 
field hockey team will finish off 
the season 

lake   Cohasset's   shoxxdoxxn 
against Mashpee on luesday the 
I'flh as the first case in point 
While the Skippers' skill level 
matched that oi the falcons', n 
wasn't Cohasset's nifty sink ban 
dime that earned Ihem this I I 
South Shore I eague x ktory, 

Prom die opening minute to the 
final whistle, the Skippers showed 
intensity, good spacing, and com 
posure. By maintaining these 
three essential yet commonly 
overlooked fundamental tactics, 
Cohasset sin the stage tor plenty 
oi offensive production 

In the first hall, junta Corinna 
Durham Bred oil .m unassisted 
goal that established the tempo tor 

Unfortunately, the Skippers' composure 
met its downfall when they took on 

the Crusaders. 

ihe rest oi the game 
With a  spring in then  step at 

both    ends    ol    Ihe    held,    the 
Skippers continued theit aii.uk in 
ihe second hall Junta Olivia 
Kamla assisted captain Caitlm 
Hurley, shortly followed bx  ,i 
heads up     goal     Ironi     senioi 
Virginia S|x.iioui ofl .■ rebound 
inc. shot 

'Ilk' midiield controlled this 
game," remarked Cohasset head 
coach Deb Bostwick "We main 
taincd even spacing ami Iransi 
boned tin- ball up tin- field very 
well The girls definitely earned 
tills OIR- " 

Unfortunately, ihe Skippers' 
composure met its downfall txxo 
days latei when lhc\ look on ihe 
t rusaders  As Cohasset moped 

onto Ihe ( jnci field last 
rhursday the skipivis appeared 
tl.it 

Wi did not prepare well pre 
game." admitted Bostwick "Ihe 
girls tis'k Carver lightly, came out 
fiat, and paid the price Ibex den 
lately learned from this OIK- " 

In conn.ist to the Mashpee 
game. the Skippers lost control in 
ihe midiield Cohasset started to 
pank. and played oul ol position 

I he Skippers' loss <>| compo 
sure opened up tlic don for the 
Crusaders offense Cam pow 
erhouse Kayla I ittig tallied a goal 
and an assist in the tirst hall, fol 
lowed bx two more goals in the 
second 

Slill    ihe   Skippers   showed  a 
icxx   positives   Senior captain 

Laura i anipedelli assisted senior 
captain Sheclah Scon on a texl 
hook \ lew nun 
ules 

Campedelli and sophomore 
(icorgia Muiiex did then j f* ii 
the middle and senioi Michelle 
M   I ckei 

well   on   aV alie 
ullin also ni.uk' some 

impressive saxes 
Even so, tlv Skippers tound 

themselves down 4 2 as the final 
whistle SOUTH 

:iisi hall  x\a- terrible." 
admitted   Hurley      We   were 
putting some passes toivthci and 

onie solid attacks in the sec 
ond halt, hut it was too late " 

Ibis laic ol iwo games should 
definitely give ihe Skippers a 
wake up call As they take on 
Hull.   Last   Bridgewater,  and 
Norwell Ihis week Cohasset will 
need to keep 'he I 'aixei game in 
Ilk bat k ol their minds also tlicx 
need to think. "Composure! 
Composure! Ctanposure!" 
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Emily Coggbis. one of the Skippers' tour senior captains, In action during the season opener against 
Hoi brook. 

Lady Skippers 
run riot 

Score 17 goals in 2 games 
heading into showdown with Norwell 

Sophomore sweeper Sammle Lehr (right) heads the ball away from a Holbrook player. Cohasset's defense 
has allowed just four goals through Its first seven games. 

The Cohassel High girls 
soccer team's impressive 
goal-scoring form has contin 
ued with 17 goals in its las) 
two games, road wins over 
Harwich and Hull 

Those wins improved the 
Skippers' record to 6-1, and ii 
will l.ike that mark into ils 
matchtoda) (Sept. 29,4p.m.) 
in Norwell against the South 
Shore League leading 
Clippers. 

Norwell conies in with a 5- 
0-2 record (the ties coming 
against Arlington and 
Pembroke), and in its most 
recent match, heal Harwich 6 
I. the same Rouiih Riders side 
that C'ohassct topped 8-0 last 
week. 

The Clippers have been a 
difficult matchup for C'ohassct 
m recent years, hut Skippers 
head coach Deh Ueal says she 
and her players are prepared 
to make things different this 
time 

"Thai will he a realh good 
game I believe we are read) 
and confident," said the 
coach. 

I he Hip to Harwich can he a 
dicey one. with the extended 
bus rule down and then limit- 
ed warm-up time before the 
game, Suffice it to sa\ there 
were tew problems this lime 
around 

"The tup to Harwich was 
successful lor both the J\ and 
varsit) teams.'' said Heal 
'The trip is lone ami anything 
cm happen when sou eel oil 
the bus The girls did an out 
standing job ol getting it 
together quickl) and prepar 
Ing themselves to play 

I he Skippers' last two lop 
sided wins have allowed to 
give her bench players more 
time on the pilch,  which in 

"Never have I had a team that has the 
chemistry this one does. From day one 
they worked hard and they have met 

challenges face on." 
Skippers head coach Deb Heal 

turn  has given  Cohasset's 
stars lo recover from various 
nicks, bruises, sprains ami 
pulls. 

Sophomore sinker Pore) 
Hart is still nursing a sprained 
ankle, but continues to 
improve In luesd.o s "I 0 
victory in Hull, she served up 
lour corners and the Skippers 
scored on all lour. Junior foi 
Ward Nice Anderson was on 
the receiving end ol two ol 
those corners. 

Sophomore      centei mid 
fielder Maggie McGoldrick is 
recovering from a bruised rib 
that she sustained in the Sepl 
IN match againsl Carver, Beal 
sa\s she appeals lo he read) 
to jump hack into the action It 
doesn't end there, as junior 
fullback Anna Haggert) is 
caring lor a sore ankle and 
toe. .Hid scnioi captain I •mils 
Coggins has a  sheht quad 
pull 

"Thankfully, these injuries 
occurred  in  a  portion  of the 
season that allows for some 
rest tune We don't seem loo 
overwhelmed trying to In 
games in and playing more 
than twice a week." Heal said 
"Hut now. I believe the tough- 

est part of our schedule is nisi 
about here" 

\   cursors   glance   at   the 
Upcoming  schedule hacks up 
that assertion, Alter the show 
down with Norwell, the girls 
go to Mashpee on Wednesday, 

The Falcons play on a notori- 
ous!) small field, and can give 
opponents tits with what Heal 
described as their "kick and 
run style of soccer." 

Next is a trip next Frida) to 
East Bridgewater, a side the 
Skipper-  heal   5 0 .'.I Alumni 
Field on Sept. 12. The Vikings 
threw an interesting twist into 
the league standings In heat 

i      Vbington on Tuesday, 
handing the (Ireen Wave iheir 
lust league loss of the season 
Should C'ohassct top Norwell 
today, the clippers and Green 
\\.i\e would both have a loss 
and tie 10 then league record, 
pul the Skippers al the lop ol 
the table with JUSI one loss do 
Abington). 

\itei EB, Cohassel plavs 
Abington ami Carver the fol- 
lowing week. And. lest any- 
one forget, all these matches 
are on the road 

"I think we need lo fasten 
oin seatbelts and go," said 
Heal   "We have worked hard 
and now, aftei seven games, 
we have solidified our confi- 
dence in one anothei  and we 
continue to improve everyday. 

"Nevei have I had a team 
that has the chcniistrv this one 
does From dav one thev 
worked haul and thev have 
met challenges lace on  I hese 
kids jUSl  plav     I he bus  i ides 
aie hysterical and thev gen- 
uine!) enjo) one another's 
compan)" 

Learn-to-skate classes in Weymouth, Quincy 

Lean, lo Skate classes tor 
children, aucs 4li and up. and 
lor adults are starting in 
October at the Weymouth 
Council and QuilK) Shea Ice 
Rinks. Classes are held on 
Sundays and students ma) use 
either hoekev or figure skates 

Beginner,  intermediate and 
advanced classes taught. 

I or mtoi mation and to reels 
ter. call Hav State Skating 
School at 781-890-8480 or 
visit  online  at  www.bavst.iic 

skatingschool.org. 

Fit to be tied 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAG! 

attack for nio-i ,'i the game 
When a Cardinals runnel did 
manage to vi through the 
trenches plain Colin 
Conwa) '■'■ is then I i clean up 
from In- lincbackei position 

Juni 
Snowdule had two hie sacks in 
the second halt   includinj 
on  the  lu-t  plav   ol   the  fourth 
quarter thai forced Spellman to 
punt after it had advanced into 
Cohassel territon 

Anothei clutch plav came from 
■ hyulei Wakefield, who 

recovered   a   fumble   ol   a   bad 
Spellman nandofl with 5 29 left 
in the game to set up the 
Skippers' final drive 

Hie result make- Cohasset's 
o thev have pre- 

pared thi- week tor a showdown 
with rival  Scituate  tomorrow 

Klckofl    at   Sulllatc 
lehool is scheduled for 2 

The Cohasset offensive line 
digs In for a first quarter play 
during Its game against 
Archbishop Williams. On 
Saturday at 2 p.m.. the 
Skippers will take on archri- 
val Scituate at SHS. The 
Sailors won last year's con- 
test. 7-0, on a third quarter 
touchdown run by Jay 
Milklewlcz. 
Look to next week's Mariner 
for complete coverage of 
this weekend's game. 

"ITO/CHRIS SMOKES 

11 nscramble these letters. Answer below) 

Nisit IIS 

Huge Selection 
Best Service 
Since 1988 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
it www.pfe-inc.com 

HANOVER 
zntumn WSCOIUMBIARD    wiwiTctimuisJ 

■«ianraiiunitt'S»stum/Mi IRT MI 
mi? 781826?1W 

Step Down Off 
That Ladder Guttei Helmet 

*..> 

BOOK NOW 
FOR FALL! 

Mm*/sn >l torn MM 
(MWku-tod-trr 

rfw «H« »pnacMt 

_ tHhrnpronO/W.. 

• Keeps you sole (torn lolling 

• Protects your landscape and foundation 

• lets tain water in keeps leaves & debiis out 

• No payments or interest lor one year' 

' F« qualified b«i«n 

1.800-924-3563 
t$f fully licensed & Insured Lifetime Wnianty MA U' 119535 www gutteiMmelNf com 

Youth Soccer • Cleats, Pads, Clothing 

Now in Hingham & Cohassel 

Take a Chance, 
Learn to DANCE! 

Atk about our 
NEW DAYTIME 

CLASSES! 
PILATES 
SENIORS 

CHILDREN 
Music & Rhythm 

'fc Prlvala l»noni 
<4*j/     by appointment - 

|   / My location 
'   \ °* you* hom* 

INrSTEP 
' DANCE CENTER 

■ 

781-773-1777 

IheClog 
Snoppe 

W» now fton Mml's Brocmlmts - $15 

4> 
Al procoods ate donated to 

'Friends of Mel Fouodalion' lot research 
|     oducohon » hotping improve Itielrves of 
I people oftectod by cancer Help us »nd a cure 

■esl selection ol   t.-i.   in New England 

781-331-4040 
9-11   t   iiitni Slrrel. 

So. Wrymnuth. MA 02190 
II i  U.n.f,,    Setentav9fl Sundji in i 
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Senior Luke Genello heads the ball forward in the season opener against Rockland. Genelk) has played a key role In a revamped defense 
that has allowed Just one goal in each of the Skippers' last two games. Including last Wednesday's Impressive 11 tie against Harwich. 

CHS boys get on winning track 
FROM SOCCER. PAGl 

account foi the match's final 
goal 

Deutsch has been  spending 
his time in the nu.liii-l.l aftei the 

starting the yeai  al bis usual help fill in at that important he wants to do it." 
sweeper position Cohasset has position. Aftei   the   Norwell   match, 
been playing without its talent "Evan is a good player with Cohasset   returns  to   Mumni 

junioi   center-mid,   Mike good ball control skills to play Field   to  host   Mashpee   on 
Grimm, and Deutsch has joined that spot." said Leary "He has Wednesday         and        East 
senioi Chris I >on/e and Roth to the skill ii« move forward, and Bridgewatei next I rut.is 

COASTAL STARS 

Squill It I 
"Hey honey, where my wintei 

coal and wool Whj are we 
finully    i i! i ii, me) 
mooncruiv ii \;. .I .< ' Noooo, it's 
hockcj ; JUII the 

111 .quad started 
nil  thi ing  ovei 
Braintree I I 

I he trial and 
i-iin! lime i pluyi i found IIR-II 

groovi I In- ofl'easive line 
ol Mat! Scullion Bryan Bowman 
.mil Mats Ni Ison IcmonsUated they 
were gellii instant 
pressui Braintree squad 
ITien, with I ; letl in the period, 
detenseman Mail Doyle deked the 
Braintree 11 i lai and fired .i cannon 
ovei ilh luklei to put 
the Stars uph 

rhe sei i IIKI period was dominated 
by the Stars Rarely did the pink 
leave theii nsive /one Nevin 
Connors. Will Cole and Chris 
Bertone i irckd the net like coyotes 
on ,i lamb, but the goalie liold his 
ground. Braintree lid manage one 
scoring opportunity with ,i breakout 
score nfl id  which tied the 

mere ten see 
onds latei ii n n was broken by loey 
Redfean   I ked up the middle. 
Hanked in       I uckei 
Ambro i I Paul Parkci rhe goalie 
duln I lii. i i nance to stop 
Redfean .nsi shoi ovei the right 
shiHildei % left in the 
second 'A II i 'ole lucked the 
puck ui padsofl a K;il 
Maiei n <• 

Now HI the defense 
ii«>k ovei and hut the Braintree team 
down   I dei ol the second 
period and .ill ol the third was .i cits 
play ol phenomenal defease led by 

1   Healey   who denied 
Hi .urn: rate attempts with 
Ins "white walls" wink- the Stars 
were short handed. Jack Evuts broke 
up a three on two rush with his seem 
ingly ten fixN long slick Robert 

body positioning 
lostopa twoonone tush K.il Maiei 
and Matt Doyle were twin brick 
walls, letting nothing escape the 
offensive /INK 

I inally, with the game ckvk about 
to expire, ruckei Ambrose blasted a 
wrist shot through the goalie's pads 

ii   I and Braintree 
I. 

■in- Coastal si.us 
Si|inii H I team continued then win 

i-ays traveling to Bndgewatei 
FIN  .I  h  .mi   sunnsei  versus the 

Pythons ol Pembroke rhe theme of 
mi- i\,is offense, 'early ;uid 

often" .is the Pythons were out- 
matched by Coach Redfeam's B-l 
Bombers 

lust one minute into the game. Big 
Bryan Bowman, affectionately 
known .is "Triple B", streaked down 
the left side for Ins first goal, tucking 
one past the Python goalie into the 
right hand comei Robert Reidy 
answered three minutes later, deking 
the I)-man and going in alone lor ihe 
goal, l i> ' (I and with 7 12 left in the 
period, K.il Maiei was led to the Sin 
Bin on .i tripping attraction. The 
Special Forces line of Tucker 
Ambrose, Raul Parker, Mali Doyle 
and Jo Jo I arhone successfully killed 
oil ihe penalty to keep Pembroke 
From mustering any momentum, 
Strong Jcating and good stick work 
by Chris Bertone, Nevin Connors, 
.mil Matthew Scullion contained 
Pembroke and prevented them from 
breaking out ol then own end 

Joey luneau" Redfeam resumed 
Ihe scoring with a left fakeal the blue 
line and a drive ii i the center, unleoh- 
ing .i cannon ol ,i wrist shot ihai 
Found us mark al J:32 ol the in\t. 
Moments later, defenseman Mats 
Nelson outnumbered on ,i Pembroke 
attack, roiled the rush with a nifty 
l*>ke check 

rhe second period was much like 
IFK first as the Ii I Bombers scored al 
will luckei Ambrose started oft the 
scoring with a neat little "shake and 
bake' IIIOU- lollowed by a wriMer 
into the lop tell cumer. A caupk 
minutes later, it was Joey Redfaani 
with bis second goal of the game on 

J to coast" rush finding top 
shell over the goalie's shoulder \i 
I 11 inthepenod. lack Evittsmadeil 

<< II lucking a shot under the pads ol 
ilic outstretched Pembroke netmin- 
dei 

Ibi- onslaught continued into the 
>"' period with Bryan Bowman 
scoring bis second ofl an .issisi irom 
I A nts HR-II K.il Maiei set up Matt 
Doyle who scored on a second 
attempt nit bis own rebound 
Seconds later. Will ( ok became the 
seventh Stai to make ii into the Bear- 
er's column burying .i wrist shot into 
the lop left coma 

\iui then ii ib.it wasn't enough, 
Bryan Bowman scored the hat trick 
and sealed playei ol the game honors 
off a give and go ('oastal Stars goalie 
Hugh Healey stood tall and cement 
eil the shut out with a 10-0 win over 
Pembroke 

Coming the week of October 16! 

Freedom 
Commons 

-A 
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SPORTS NEWS 

CBBC Basketball 
Coaches needed 

Vnyone Interested in couching 
girls and boys travel basketball 
teams, grades~ B, foi the upcom 
ing season should contact loe 
Campbell foi boys programs al 
<s | 0655 'i via email, camp 

coh" comcast.nd Fa girls pni 
grams you should contact Chris 
Haggerty al 183-9930 

The season begins in late 
October and ends in mid March 
You »ill be asked to Forward a let 
ter ol iniervsl to the Cohassel 
Basketball Boosters Club .mil to 
provide information fa 
check 

i      hing selections will  be 
made before eginont Ki 
W   Vssistanl     ..lies and score 
keepers will I I aftei ihe 

Instructional 
and Learn To Skate 

liMiiuniMi.il     llockcx     i"i 
Coastal Stars Yniih Hockey pro 

ix>» open foi unlii 
nation   Ilk fee foi the season i- 
S500, which includes practice ice. 
skills session and weekend games 
full   equipment    is    required 

Skating skills are required 
li  you have any   questions, 

please visit ihe website rhe sea 
ii- Ocl  -' with skills .ii 

Hobomock krena s p m 
Coastal Stars I eam In Skate 

Saturday, i Ki 28 al s p m 
imock   \K'II,I   Helmets. 

gloxes, and neck guards ivquired 
Please visil ihe website foi furthet 

.ii.ni and online registra 
noii 

Winter rec hoops 
[he Recreation department will 

be taking u.ilk in registrations for 
Wintei recreation basketball fm 
.ill kiiK in grades : S until I riday, 
Sepi 

Registration and coaches sign 
up sheets are available in the 

on office al the lown hall 
-. \\ norle) in Ihe recre 

. itn 'ii office for details or email 
ellcnmaher63<$comcasi nel for 
more information 

Boot Camp 
fitness training 

Ihe     Cohassel     Recreation 
Department willoffei a hi weekly 
Bool   Camp   Fitness   rraining 

ii to he iastructed by Betsy 
(.ill.in.in 

ITiis unique physical training 
opportunit) xxill meet from f>to 7 
.ini on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings, starting ruesday, Sept 
I1' through Thursday, Nov. 23 on 
Cohassel Common, in front ol 
[own Hall Ihe fee foi this ses- 
sion is SUM), checks are payable 
lo fawn oi Cohasset, You may 
registei by calling Ihe recreation 
department at (781)383-4109. 

Ihe session concludes 
fhursday. Nov. 23 (Thanksgiving 
Day i with a race in Hingham. 

\l- i allanan will run an inter- 
val callisthenk and running lit- 
ness program for K>ih men and 
women of all ability levels While 
running and/or walking remains 
an essential aspect oi this cardio- 
vascular training format, included 
will he various integrated calis- 
thenics such as jump roping, stairs 
oi lulls, squat thrusts, lunges. 
push ii|'s. skipping/running 
knees, Slt-Ups, etc (allanan has 

ed ilns program to improve 
cardiovascular endurance and 
strength. 

Please dress in layers as weather 
conditions dictate, bring a water 
bottle and lump rope, and wear 
running shoes, Success in this 
class is based upon your individ 
ii.il persona] best, not as a compe- 
tition with others 

One of Travis Roys messages to the crowd in Hingham on Saturday was the Importat 
In both athletics and academics. 

« Mil', 
avlng goals 

Travis Roy is still scoring goals 

Send your sports news to 
mgoodman @ cnc.com 

FROM TRAVIS. PAGE 17 

was contacted by every Division 
I college hockey program in the 
country. 

RON. who chose Boston 
University, made two more 
goals: to maintain academic eli 
gjbilit) and to be in the lineup foi 
the first game ol the year. 

"HI     were    the   defending 
national champions and 1 wanted 
to be on the ice when Ihe cham 
pionship banner was raised." he 
recalled. 

While siiiing on the bench thai 
Octobei day, he recalled feeling 
the lap on his shoulder meaning 
it was tune for him to play "I'd 
been waiting for that pat my 

Roy said having a positive attitude, 
core values, and respect for others 

are the keys to success. 

whole   life,"   he  said   So he 
hopped over the boards and skat 
ed into the offensive /one. 

Seconds latei  Roy, who was 
skating as haul as he could, losl 
Ins balance while checking a 
North Dakota defenseman and 
lui the boards. 

The scene, which has ken 
replayed 1.000s ol times on IV 
did not put Roy on the sidelines 
oi life, although he said recovery 

Where Bargains Were Born 

FILENE'SBASEMENT 
At Our Downtown Crossing Store Only 

4% TOMORROW IS       #% 4 ■ Super Saturday 
1   A Spectacular Day of EXTRA SAVINGS  * 

Saturday, September 30at our Downtown Crossing Store! 

250FF 
ALL MEN'S 

LEATHER 
JACKETS 

Every Men's Suit in Stock 
NOW 50 77° OFF 

.•.SK>^P'IOB5OI$425S$2,495 

200 OFF <X*"K ^s 
NOW $49999-St°9.99 

IjVUrr    NOW$44999 

100 OFF 

75 OFF 

NOW $299,991, $399 99 

NOW $224.99 

Cfiotc *3UI 
-WUrr       NOW $149.99 

S100 OFF FUSE CASrfctf PE TOPCOATS 

SUITS 

and here's something 
special from us 

to get you started... 

Saturday, September 30rh Only! 

save even more with this 

COUPON 
$10OFF 

YOUR PURCHASE OF 
$50ORMORE 

VWd Sap). 30, 2006 in our Downtown Crowing 
store only. Coupon has no cash value. Excludes gift 

< oroV One coupon pet customer No photocopies    B H 

25% 

OFF 
* ALL MEN'S 

DESIGNER 
DENIM 

>*, 
) 

t 
Designer 

w$16w- 
$2999 

#i25% f
 *f °FF 
A ALL LADIES' 

DRESSES 

i i 

ALL RETAIL STOC 
MERCHANDISE* 

30% OFF 
WOW AIL RED-STARRED MERCHANDISE 

Misses' Sportswear • Juniors' Sportswear • Bras & Panties 
Handbags • Children's Clothes •  Framed Art & Mirrors 

Men's Activewear • Young Men's Collections 

Red Sticker 
Fine Jewelry Clearance 

Consolidation 

35%OFF 

20%OFF 
All Fine Jewelry 
Including Diamonds. 

50%OFF 
DESIGNER FRAGRANCES 

FOR HIM & HER 
Look for ihe red sticker which 

Save on setected rmses'l men'sfltore stocks & designer 
merchandise from the best stores in the U.S. & Europe! 

Cepts S00 902,907.925,937,940.951.962.965, 
958,969,952,968.90S only. 

Mo*«Bmsare*S quatty somearcready prtaSorr- . -,.,~»_.~.,,~^.. n . J^ f m a||llini| nMI)<|n mtututiniitit 11mmrrrhmTlT-"*r —'•*—'TTJr*"»■'"'-*■'"•»■«—■ u»*—■— 
Comiarp V mces *e my* KiwmeM i soeoaty sure t«es Dseouit ttan al rooster 'Jo aoysnws (or on* purchases Na OA *tf any ots» wtmotox* *scajn< 

and learning to cope .is .1 quadri 
plegic was no) easj 

"i knew I was in trouble and 
asked .1 teammate lo find ni> I tad 
m the stands," he recalled. "But 
in thai 11 seconds 1 lived out .1 
dream   I lived in\ goal 

"I told mj Dad, I made it.' hut 
.11 ihe same time I knew it «.i- 
over." 

What came next was 2-1/2 
months in intensive care, foi 
lowed b) eight weeks al Ihe 
Shepherd Center in Atlanta He 
then went home to begin life as a 
quadriplegic. 

"As I look al m\ life sitting 
here in tins wheelchair today I 
feel very fortunate," Ro> said "I 
crn't do physical things, hut I can 
still laugh, still cry, still love peo 
pie and they me, and still set 
goals" 

Ro) has established the Iravis 
Ko\ Foundation and written an 
inspirational book "Eleven 
Seconds, a Slorj ol rragedy, 
Courage and Triumph 

Ro) said having a positive atti 
tude, core values, and respect lor 
others are the keys to success 

"Sometimes challenges chase 
us." he said "Bui I believe we all 
have an innei spirit thai is capa 
hie of doing things we nevet 
imagined " 

hob Badmington, bead ol the 
Yankee Conference youth ho»k 
ex league, said he "as awestruck 
l>> Roy's talk And he wasn't the 
onl) one "You could see that not 
OIK

-child flinched," he said about 
ihe players in the audience 
■ I hex grasped ever) word." 

Stephen Quigley, who attended 
the eveni with his sons, Brennan. 
7. and Christian,9, said his boxs 
picked up ever) word Ro) said 
"A loi "i people would have 
given up." Quigle) said "Hut lu- 
ll.is turned this into a positive 

Sean McCarthy, II, ol 
Duxbury, who is a Fee Wee, said 
Ihe message he xxill walk waj 
with is" you can always succeed 
even il you have a disability " 

Mich.ul McHugh ol 
Weymouth, who was in Ihe audi 
ence  xx ilh  his  son,  Michael.  9, 
said Roy's talk brought a tear lo 
his eye "He has got a positive 
altitude thai should iv an inspire 
iion to everybody," he said 

Ihe $1,000 raised from 
Saturday's raffle will be donated 
lo the Travis Roj Foundation 

I he arena also gave an addition 
al $500. 

Diane Mariani. director of the 
pro shop al the arena, said when 
she called people loi raffle items 
and   the)    heard   Roy's   name 
"doors flew open foi me," she 
said 

Donors foi the Travis Km 
I-II in I'«I lulled ('oca ('../,([foui 
luxury box Ik kels in ,i Bruins 
name): Nike/Bauer, 
Reehok/CCM, Wssion/ltech, 
Easlon Hockey Spoils, 
Shenvood Hockey, Ned Bunyon 
\l Sports Produi fj \ssm . 
\liiim\ Sandier Sports, Smart 
Hm key, The Bruins Foundation: 
I s i oods, ('onnie Keough 
"Balloons  foi   All Reasons" 
\ 11 Hunch Sound System, Joe 
Trudeau, Kennedy 's ('ountn 
Gardens [autumn display .■/ 
inning, kale, cornstalks, pump 
km\ grasses, and n aret row \. 20 
pen ent "l the tale <>\ any display 
item went to Travis Ru\ 
I oundation) 

I HI more about ili< Travis Km 
Foundatiim, WM/ www.truvis 
myfoundation org 
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Elderly find novel book program opens new chapter 
FROM LIBRARIAN. PAGE 1 

Murphy works wilh Adult 
Services Librarian Gayle Walsh 
i" coordinate the Honichound 
Deliver) program, in which vol- 
unteers from the Iriends of the 
Paul Pratt Meinon.il Library 
deliver books to residents. Walsh 
has been working in Coha&set lor 
the past 14 months, but the pnv- 
gram has been in the works lor 
the last five veers. "In the last two 
years, it has really taken oil to the 
program we have now." said 
Murphy. 

Murphy said Walsh pulls 
together various titles based on 
the requests ol seniors and it is an 
invaluable resource. Sometimes 
seniors will find they like a par- 
ticular kind of writing style or 
genre, and Walsh does her best to 
conic up with books she thinks 
they u ill enjoy, using the library's 
database 

Walsh s.iid the library is doing 
its best to support the needs of 
seniors in the community. Sin- 
said ihev have books with large 
print in stock as well as audio 
hooks on CD. "Those have been 
verj successful,*' she said. 
However, sonic residents have 
trouble using CD players, which 
is why the library also keeps 
audio N inks on cassette tapes on 
hand as well. 

Walsh added the library also 
lairlv recently came into a new 
kind of audio book called a 
"Playaway" which is a hook on 
tape,   played   through   a   small, 
lightweight device that is hung on 
a lanyard around the neck with 
the play bullon on the back It has 
earphones and can be worn like a 
Walkman, which makes it easv to 
i.ikc around the house 

"ll also bookmarks where you 
leit oil" it you choose to lem 
poraril) slop the story Murph) 
said For residents who are more 
technologically   savvy,   audio 
Imoks can also be downloaded 
.into the computer. 

lb become involved in the pro- 
gram, Walsh said all a resident 
needs to do is have a library card. 
She said once a resident is signed 
up. the) ,ue given a Paul Pratt 
Memorial Librarv cam,is Nxik 
bag, which Murphy will take their 
hooks to and from Ihe library in 
"We can also help Ihent make 
their selections, whether M be 
magazines, prim materials or 
audio books," Walsh said "We 
will work with anj resident to gel 
librarv materials in an) format" 

Murph) said she has been 
working with the Council on 
Elder Affairs to reach out to 
seniors and lei them know the 
rlomebound Deliver) program 
evisis We know there are nianv 
individuals in their homes and we 
love to keep iheni connected w ilh 
us." she said. While they niav nol 
be able to venture out on their 
own too much, due to various u-.i 
sons including disabilities. 'Their 
minds are so alert and Ihey want 
to absorb everything," said 
Murphy, adding not on!) does she 
enjoy hearing about the l*>oks the 
seniors have lead, she loves shiir- 
ing about the N«>ks she is reading 
as well. 

Murphy s.ud she receives 
requests lor "light reads" ver) 
often. In fact she s.ud she will 
sometimes pick a hook and read it 
aloud during her visits to 
C'ohasscl Knoll She said there is 
one hook. "32 llnrd Graders and 
One Class Bunny," which tells 
many life lessons about a lifetime 
of teaching. Murphy said there 
are many short stories throughout 
the hook, one of which has the 
teacher getting his lie slack in Ihe 
laminating machine ami the CUS 
Indian cutting bun out. which 
leaves ihe seniors ill hysterics. 
' \\c have Iwo retired teachers in 
our group and Ihey can leal I v 
relate to it." Murphy s.ud 

lor those seniors who live in 
their own homes. Murphy will 
pay a visii any tune they need 
new hooks Fees aie waived lor 
those who participate in the pro 
gram, lo ensure Ihe) have all the 
time Ihey need lo lead llieu 
hooks When they are done, all 
the) must do is culler call 
Murphy or Walsh, and new books 
will be delivered 

Murphy said through her panic 
ipation in the program, she has 
found she is doing more than just 
delivering hooks, she has made ,i 
whole new group ol friends. "I 
nevei realized il was going to be 
so rewarding," she said "You 
make their day, and Ihey make 
yours." 

To lake part in the llniiiehniiiiil 
Deliver) program, please call 
Gayle Walsh, Mult Services 
Librarian at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library at (781) <•<< 
l.<-is ih, i, n not barge to par 
iii ipate in the program 

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BEGIN 
A BEAUTIFUL 
CAREER. 

\iilwiiecr ('oordlnator for the I'm/I Pratt Memorial Library i Homebound Deliver) program 

\lai lie Murphy goes over some ol the reading materials she brought for the residents ai' 'ohasset 

Knoll Wednesday. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 
I -800-FACIALS x 123 

www clizabethgrady com 

ix and mingle with these 
Masters of Mystery. 

Saturday, October I-1, 2006 
cm do suspense writers work!" \\ here do lliev gel llicii ideas" I istcn lo three i elcbrih authors as thej read from theii hooks 

share personal insights about Iheii art and answei youi questions  \nd the setting? 

The living rooms ol OIII three < lustom Callcn concept homes 

Choose limn tu<> sessions: 

SESSION 

1 1:30AM - 4:30PM 
including a lunch buffet 

SESSION 

5:30PM - In SOPM 

including u light dinner Intffet 

SUSAN ORLEAN - The Orchid Thief 
Best-seller about the dangerous, costh obsession with 

.ill things on hid * Mean's most promincnl work went on 
to become a majoi motion picture. 

WILLIAM MARTIN - Harvard Yard 
\l.utii! crafts a massive New. England mystcrj tli.it ranges 
from the Pilgrims to the Boston In Part; to the ( ivil Wai 

and hevond 

DENNIS LEH LNE - Cownado 
li.idiliou.il invths JIMIUI I 

iii explored in tin* rcm.irk.ibli  assortment "t •'  m • In the 
\/l/.<'    /. ihoi 

m 
JOYCE MAYNARD - Internal ( ombiistion 

M.iv n.nil delves ml il and 
d< i ph .        ■ .  ■ ng with 

\n    in .iii.i mil, 

II 
ANDRE Dims III - House ofSand and FOR 

Dubus, Massachusetts' own suspense master, spins a 
litcrarj thnllii that combines vibrant conremporar) character- 

with a i hilling dose ol film noil 

JOSEPH FINDER - Killn instuu \ 
lindcl In- 11.MI. ■! i rollu km ; ll rilli i   ill ml climbing 

itllno.ii tactics and 
Ihe -kills ol an 

$100 per guest per session. Each session is a separate admission. 

M Vs a parting gift. \ou                             Ironi the authors in th                   m attend 

#_ Nel proceeds benclil I'lvnioulli Publu 1 ibrarv and Rcai It Onl and R 

The Pinehills 
CUSTOM  HOMES 

Space is limited. Foi lie kets oi lo learn more, call 888-209-8880 
or \isit www.pinehills.com. 

1.1- ■   Is. iii.   • i 11 MI 1 in Plymouth   Follow si«ns lo Tin   Pinehills 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Sixth-graders at Camp Bournedale 

LIFE AT 
CHS  
MK IIMI C'OKKI 

[Ms week the sixth yr.uk' is .H 

Camp Bournedale. Hut does 
HI mean thai CHS is an) less 
active, howevei As usual, the 
student hods scrambles to Fin 
ish their breakfasl sandwiches 
at break and head into their next 
class I ho brevity of this 
week's news is misleading, 
everyone is extreme!) busy 

• Congratulations to newl) 

elected Student council 
President and Vice President 
I .HIN Kii hardson and 
Mercedes Barntff-JafkffiHi1 

• Monda) the Freshmen 
sports players participated at 
the Athletic Summit al Norwell 
High School. 

• Debate team hold iheii first 
meeting Thursday after school, 

• Mi Magnussen's Marine 
Science class went on a field 
trip i" Nahanl and boarded 
Northeastern's RVMysis [Tie) 
collected different creatures 
like rays, flounder, crabs and 
lobsters and measured them in 
a  somewhat  shins   hands on 

environment. 
• Vearbook held their first 

meeting Wednesda) al lunch 
• Auditions for this sen's 

musical Guys and Dolls t<K>k 
place tins, week Ii son missed 
out and are interested, see Mr. 
Marks ASAP 

That wraps up the news. Next 
sseek is a four-da) week, and 
students couldn't be happier 
I nulls we get a chance to relax 
from schoolwork. Or go look at 
colleges. Either was. another 
week has none come and gone 
sn luck and enjo) the weekend 
for at least a little while. 
Cohasset You've earned it. 

COURTESY PHOI0 

Sixth-graders, Belinda Dignam, Rachel Littauer and Meredith Spoflbrd. bid farewell Monday 

as iha headed for a weeUong adventure at ( amp Bournedale an Great Herring Pond in 

Plymouth 

Deer Hill, Osgood menus 
MONDAY, OCT. 2 

Chicken nuggets, dinner 
roll or tuna salad sub, oven 
tries, fruit, 

TUESDAY, OCT. 3 
Kagel. with chicken see 

etable noodle soup or roast 

heel sandwich, garden salad, 
mixed fruit. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4 
Macaroni and cheese, din- 

ner roll or ham and cheese 
sandwich, vegetables, apple 
sauce. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 5 
I'i/za: cheese or pepperoni 

or bologna sub, veggie sticks. 
pudding. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 6 
No School. 

Field hockey at middle school 
Cohasset Middle School girls 

in grades 6 through 8 can now 
participate in one of the oldest 
of competitive pastimes. Field 
Hockey, which dates back well 
before the Ancient Olympic 
Games, is being offered every 
Monday and Wednesday from 
4 - 5:30 p.m. at the Deer Hill 
School field. Sponsored by the 
Cohasset Field Hockey 
Boosters Club, the program 
has expanded to field one team 
from each of the Middle 
School grades. Coaches Mike 
Condon. Gigi Meehan, Beth 
Marsden and Abbey Coakley 
stressed that no experience is 
necessary and sixth-grade girls 
are especially needed to round 
out a team for that age group. 
Girls must have shin guards 
and mouth guards. Sticks are 
asailahlc for loan. Practice will 

Coaches Gigi Meehan. Beth Marsden. Mike Condon and Abbey 

Coakley prepare for another great season of I'telil hockey, 

he held this Monday, Oct. 2 at 
4 p.m. 

For more information or to 
download the registration form 

contact Mike Condon, 
Cohasset Field Hockey Club al 
781-383-6895 or e-mail him at 
Seawitchskipper <9 aol.com, 

Ryan Ingram named National Merit finalist 
National Merit Corporation 

has published the names of the 
semifinalists in the 52nd annual 
National Merit Scholarship 
Program. Cohasset High School 
has announced that Ryan 
Ingram has been named a final- 
ist in the 2(M)7 Merit 
Scholarship Competition. 
Ingram entered the competition 
by taking the 2(M)5 Preliminary 
SAT/NMSQT, which served as 
an initial screening ol program 
entrants The nationwide semifi- 
nalists named in the 21X17 pool 
of scinilinalisis. which repre- 
sents less than 1 percent of 
United States, high school 
seniors,  includes  the  highest 

scoring entrants in each state. 
To become a finalist, each stu- 

dent must have an outstanding 
academic record throughout 
high school, be endorsed and 
recommended by the school 
principal and earn SAT scores 
that confirm the student's earlier 
qualifying test performance. 
Ingram and school officials 
must submit a detailed scholar- 
ship application, which includes 
a self-descriptive essay and 
information about participation 
and leadership in school and 
community activities. 

In a second announcement 
received Sept. 22. it was report- 
ed  that  Kevin  Barber,  Reed 

Dickinson. Caren Garter, 
Colleen Richardson and 
Amanda Thompson have been 
named Commended Students in 
the 2(M)7 National Merit 
Scholarship Program. A Letter 
of Commendation from 
Cohasset High School and the 
National Merit Scholarship 
Corporation has been presented 
by the principal to these scholas- 
tically talented seniors 
Commended Students placed 
among the top 5 percent or more 
of 14 million students who 
entered the 21)07 competition bs 
taking the Preliminary SAT/ 
National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test. 

Informal screening is Oct. 20 
'Hie Osgood Preschool staff in 

conjunction with the school nurse 
will hold informal screenings for 
children on the third Friday of 
every month from 9:15 to 10:15 
a.m. The remaining dates are Oct. 
20, Nov. 17. Dec 15, 2006; Jan. 
19,1 eh 16, March 16. April 27, 
May IK. 2(X)7. 

These screenings will consist of 
a play group activity as well as 
opportunities for vision, hearing 
and posture screening. These 
screenings are to assist in identi- 
fying those students who should 
he referred for an evaluation to 
determine eligibility for special 
education. 

It sou are interested in having 
your child participate, contact 
one of the preschool staff at 7X1 
383-6117 no later than the 
Wednesday prior to one of the 
scheduled screenings 

Make it Last 

Across market cycles. 

Over generations. 

Beyond expectations. 

The Practice of Wealth Management." 

© Mellon 

Wealth Planning • Investment Management • Private Hanking 
Family Office Services • Business Banking • Charitable Gift Services 

Please contact Vicary Graham, Regional President, at 617-722-694$. 
mellonprivatewealth.com 
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Dorothy Fleming, Jane Mci 'arthy ami liarham Sullivan enjoy a cup ni coffee ai French 
Memories 

September scenes 
Cohasset says goodbye to summer 

Staff photos/Elsa Allen 

Ben Buckley ami limner Gildea, hnih 9, have traded m ihcn beach hays for lunik bags, </■• they 
work diligently on their homework al the library. 

('arrington ('air. 2, enjoy s an it e cream com m the courtvard next to the Red Lion Bakery 

Michael W< Vabb spends his afternoon making repairs to the bottom of.; sailboat at the ('ohasset Yacht (luh ( allie I h Modica helps her mother. ('hristine, pick out some 
fresh veggies at the I Wage Greenery on Routt   ■ I 

C   L  A  I    R   O   L 
PROFESSIONAL- 

j~^t\xGAX<Z-^ SALONS I 

10? 
Explret I2/2V06 

Your next gift card purchase 
Available at all ft location* or bv lalllnu g>a-0ellaruie«t.?2 

Can not be redeemed on the tame day ol purthave or ONMM. promo code 12 

I « luiii's other oflerv Coupon mutt be ■meat. 

www.dellaria.com 

.Mt'^ic-an d^nll 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 

EVERY DAY 
Daily Lunch Specials 

Families 
Always Welcome 

Every Friday Local Favorite 
Mark Purcell - 8:30pm 

Salsa s 
South Boston 

11S Dorchestei St 
617-269-7878   7 Days 11 30-10 

Salsa's - Hlngham 
211 Lincoln St.. Rle. 3A 

(Ne«t to the Talbola Outlet) 
781-749-9094   OPEN 7 Days 11:30 ■ 11 30 

(Including Monday*) 

F 

Landscape Designs 

Stonewalls 
Cobblestone Apron & Edges 
Brick Walks & Patios 
Plantings - All Sizes & Colors 

NORTHERN OAK 

LANDSCAPE 

781-545-3454 NORIin RN OAK 
I AMISt  MM  545J4J4 
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Just Clowning Around. 
Sure, he's a professional. 

But we all like to clown around sometime... 

y \ m v« m y SUBMIT "°^ 
YOUR BEST CLOWNING AROUND PHOTO! 

Show us your funniest clowning-around photos and your photo could be featured 
on the cover of CommunrryClassrfteds. Four winners will also receive a family 
four-pack of tickets to see the pros at 

October 6-15 ~g™ 
When you submit your photo, make sure to include your name, address and phone number 

Email photos to promotions9cnc.com, or mail to Clowning Around Contest, 
Community Newspaper Company, P.O. Box 9149, Framingham, MA 01701 

RULES Ho purchase necessary Winner ;in<J nominator will Be contacted via phone Detwe puolicalton Decision of the |udo*s is final 
Ptves may not oe exchanged Of redeemed tor cash One entry per personvper envelope Entries become Ihe property of Community 
Newspaper Company CNC reserves the right to suspend or cancel ths contest, or to change the contest schedules or deadlines with- 
out pno' notification The winner by accepting a prce agrees to allow his/hei name. lown. and photo to Be used 'or any lawful 
purpose, including promotional materials Must tie t8 or older to enter' Photos must Be received by October 4 2006 5 COMMUNITY 

COMrANY 

■                                1      f     ■ 
^M'A ed                         k. f-rflMf £W   ti 

• 

• 

■ 

PHOTO CRAIG GOEDECKt 

The Sen Chest Consignment Shop held its volunteer appreciation luncheon at the Red Parrott in 
Hull. From left, an manager Andi Merrill. Potty Logan, Colleen Rath, raffle winner Marion 
Burden, and Sharon Smith of Road to Responsibility. Burden is holding a handmade brui elet that 
was crafted at Road to Responsibility. 

Cohasset Sea Chest Consignment 
Shop honors volunteers 

Volunteers lor ihe Cohassel lumps, ami antique crystal. 
Sea Chest Consignment Shop Consigning hours are Monday 
were   honored   at   a   brunch,    through l-'riday from 10 a.m. to 
Monday. Sept. 25. at the Red 
Parrot, in Hull hosted hy 
Volunteer Recruiting chairman. 
Carol Kankin. of Cohasset. 
Honored lor their service over 
several decades were Ruth Pratt 
of Hingham. Joan Graham. 
Locke Tousley. Nancy Pott of 
Cohasset, and Lillian Peters of 
Scituate. 

Sea Chest Consignment Shop 
funds support Road to 
Responsibility, a non-profit 
organization whose mission is to 
provide training opportunities 
for adults with disabilities, along 
with recreational residential, and 
employment opportunities. 

Managers Andi Merrill of 
Scituate and Colleen Roth ol 
Cohassel are seeking donations 
of fall suits, sweaters, jackets. 
Halloween costumes, jewelry. 

11:30 a.m. The Shop is open for 
sales  horn   III a.m.  to 4 p.m. 

Monday     through     Saturday 
Sunday Hours are I to -4 p.m. 

Hi volunteer, or for more in/or- 
mation call 781-383-2293. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Polfy Logan, Audi Merrill, and ('ami Riinkin. honor volunteer 

chairman, loon Graham. 

Thank You, Subscribers. 
Your Donation Helps Make It Possible. 

Yes, your donation to Community Newspaper Company's 
Newspapers in Education (NIE) program helps us provide news- 
papers to local schools for classroom use. Every 10 cents donated 
to NIE pays for one student's 
newspaper, and newspapers 
encourage learning. 

With   newspapers   in   the 
classroom, we can help your 
dedicated    teachers    with 
newspaper based  curriculm 
to encourage reading and writing development. With special 
features such as poetry contests, in-paper serial stories, and more, 
your community newspaper works as a valuable educational tool 
- at no cost to your local school. 

It all starts with your donation. So, whether you participated in 
our NIE program with a money contribution or you donated your 
newspapers while on vacation, thank you....for joining us in our 
efforts to improve literacy. 

I IT— PI COMMUNITY—4     \ 
T NEWSPAPER       C ♦ 

I IW— _J COMPANY       —4   ^^ 

Newspapers In Education Program 

Please look for the Newspapers in Education section 
on your subscription invoice to contribute to NIE today! 

■I Newipapari in Edncatlon 

I X        'Please check the ■YES" box to donate $2.00 
to Community Newspaper Company's 

Newspapers In Education program |NIE|. Your contnbution will help sup- 
port the use ot newspapers as a teaching tool In local classrooms - a 
valuable program (or teachers and students. Thank you tor your support. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
www   townonline.com 

I 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
' Worldly Affair' 
at Derby Academy 

Derby Academy Parents 
Association will present its annu- 
al rail fair titled "A Worldly 
Affair," Saturday, Sept. *(), from 
II a.m. to 4 p.m.. at Derby 
Academy, 56 BnrJitt Ave 
Hingham. Admission is free; 
food, games and raffle items .uv 
ticketed 

Ilie event, which is open to the 
public, features food from South 
Shore establishments; games anil 
rjdes tor children ot all ages; arts 
and crafts with face painting b) a 
rprmer Disney ;uiist; live music 
by Caboose Junction; and a raffle 
ot family items. 

The list of participants follows: 
Pood Asian ('. Square Cafe 

Sweet lemon. Cherry Woods, 
Punjab Cafe. Coldstone 
Creamery, Fruit (enter.   Beat 
Cove    Gourmet    Catering    and 
Panera Bread 

Pun: Trackless tram, pony rides. 
climbing rock wall, book tent, 
giant slide, soccer kick. Bungee 
run. mini golf, dance revolution. 
Waxy Wax, adrenaline rush, 
moon bounce, inflatable In nips. 
amazing maze, sports arena and 
arts and cralts 

Artisans. Anadana Jewels, 
Stacibags, Silpada Jewelry. Girl's 
Graphics and Chel Bella, 

For more information, call Lisa 
MacGiUivray, Derby Academy 
Parents Association, at 7x I X7> 
1499. or visit 

macgillm.i\i.ini i" rnac.com. 

Legion Golf Tournament 
The  George   H.   Mealy   Posl 

IIX is hosting an'American 
Legion Golf Tournament on 
Tuesday. (Kl It), at the llalheily 
Country Club. Shut gun Star) is 

at I p.m. lams fee is $150, and 
includes prizes, drawing and 
dinnei 

Applications may be submitted 
as a team foursome, oi individuals 
may submit an application and be 
placed on a team. 

Those choosing not to play, goll 
and those who are playing are 
encouraged to sponsor a hole foi 
$50    Sponsor's   name   will   be 
placed on the hole 

Applications must be returned 
to the legion i*>st b)  Saturday, 
( VI   7, aliing with erttT)  lees .mil 
hole sponsorships 

Qi Gong offered 
(,)i (long is a new offering at 

the Hingham Community 
Centei t.'i means breath, ot enei 
gy Gong means practice 
rogether, Qi i long is a gentle and 
relaxed holistic exercise system 
that  helps  revitalize the body, 
lower blood pressure, and lessen 
stress bj relaxing the mind. The 
neu class runs |.,i eight weeks on 
Fridays, from 9 to It) a.m. start 
ingOcI 6 Call 781 749-9786foi 
information. 

Unclaimed bike day 
Cohassel police are hosting an 

'"unclaimed bicycle day" from ID 
a.m. to 2 p in . Saturday (Oct. 7)at 
police headquarters on Elm Street 

llie department has about <o 
unclaimed bicycles thai were lost 
oi stolen. 

If residents think the police may 
have recovered a lost or stolen 
bicycle thai belongs to them Ihej 
should plan to attend Dispatch 
Supervisor Thomas Wigmore 
said 

Bicycles not picked up that day 
could be declared surplus, he said 

Tickets available for 
animal shelter benefit 

rickets are now available tor the 
Si iin.ite Animal Shelter's Bark H 
Howl Ball, Saturday. Oct 28, at 
the River Club in Schuate, from 7 
p.m. to midnight. The evening 
will include a bullet dinner, cash 
bar and dancing to the music ol 
local band Section X. There will 
also he silent and live auctions 

Tickets are $125 each. $100 is 
tax deductible, and all  proceeds 
benefit   the   SA   Farm   Fund. 
Volunteers still need to raise 
$150,000 for a new 2^00 square 
foot animal shelter at Route 3A 
and Mann Lot Road. Si.ilu.ile. lo 
replace the facility currently on 
the Driftway. Since 1993, the no 
kill shelter has served the towns ol 
Sciluale. Norwell, Hingham, 
Cohassel and Hull, accommodal 
ing stray, homeless, injured and 
surrendered companion animals. 

Tickets to the Bark HHowl Ball 
are limited and are available at the 
Sheltet on the Driftway in 
Scitiiaie and Sylvia'sb) the Sea in 
Scituate Harbor Reserved tables 
and sponsorships are available 

I oi more information, call the 
shcltci at 781-545-8703. Sheltet 
hours are Monday through Friday, 
from I to6 p.m., and Saturday 10 
a in to I p.m. 

Foi more information and to foi 
low the progress ol the relocation, 
visil town sciluale.ma.us/animal 
shelter or 3afarmfiind.com 

5-year reunion 
Calling all class members ol 

CHS (lass oi 2001! The CHS 
t 'lassol 21X11 reunion will beheld 
on Friday, \o\ 24th (da) after 
Thanksgiving), 7 so 11 10 pm at 

the American Legion in down 
town ('.■basset. Tor more inloi 

niation.     Please    email     Kelly 
Devine at classof200lch.s@>hol 
mail com. oi call 781-640 1542 

HS0 to kick off season 
with Bellevue Cadillac 

(in Saturday, Sept 10, from 7 
a in io 11 p in .ii the Cashing 
i entei in Norwell, I lingham 
Symphony Orchestra will ie.nn 
up with the jazz swing blues 
sounds oi big band Bellevue 
Cadillac to celebrate its nub sea 
son as a prolession.il symphony 
orchestra. The evening will fea 
turealiveand silent auction, small 
plates catered by 53 South, and a 
wine and martini bat  court) 
Marsh's Liquors and PRP Wines 
I he pans is sponsored in part by 
the South Shore flice i il Merrill 
I Mich The Bravo performance 
celebrates the unquenchable 
appeal ol musk   Several list) 
musicians u ill sit in w itli |lx- band 
to perform jazz and swing stan- 
dards Bellevue Cadillac bassist 
Andy Bergsten ol Scituate used to 
play string bass wni: Hingham 
Civic Orchestra, and now  serves 
on the board ol the llso rickets 
ii S7^ per person, benefit the 
Hsu    Call 694   to 
reserve a ticket 

Order spring bulbs 
The Community < larder Club 

ol Cohassel is currenUy  taking 
orders for a selection of spun.' 
flowering bulbs that will fill 
.lens with coloi  from April to 
lime    Hie assortment includes .1 
violet lose peony, flowering tulip, 
double narcissi with huge creamy 
yellow flowers, parrot tulips, deei 
and rodent resistant alliums, as 
well as petite muse.111 and scilla. 
Bulbs ordered now will become 
available at the end ol September, 

and each onlei will he accompa 
nied with directions foi planting 
Dutch OTgank  bulb l.«nl IS also 
available and recommended lo 
enhance a garden's performance 

I., oi.i.-i now ioi the best seta 
lion, call 7xi <s< 0838. The 
bulbs will also be sold .11 the 
Cohassel I aimer's Market on 
(ohassei (.minion on Thursdays 
from ' M)to5p m All purchases 
help t Din I c lull programs and 
community services 

Autumn Boutique 
Enjoy .1 glass oi wine while 

shopping  foi     ill     1 lollnng and 
accessorie  I hursday, Oct. 5. 
from (1 to')p in  .,1 |he | jghthouse 
Keeper's Residence, Bancroft 
Hall, Is I ighthouse Lane, 
Cohasset Admission is compli- 
mentary and open (0 all 

•ut is sponsored by Anna 
William 1I.1 dbags I leai ' Hive, 
Elizabeth and Kale Emily Kuvin 
Jewelry, Fi sted Brownie, Jodi's 
Jems, I ittle Black Dress Wines, 
M Ring    I In- I'ink Poppy 
and Triveah Clothing 

Newcomers gatherings 
All new and prospective mem- 

!■ well as current members. 
New    Member 

Gatherings foi (he 
Scituate <'ohassei Newcomers 
Club to gel lo know some new 
lace- in ilie community and to 
leant more about the club Friends 
and children are welcome to 

SCN(    will  host  a wine 
ese even! and a couple of 

coffees in October, all ol winch 
arecurrently scheduled for the fol- 
lowing dates 

(X.I 7. wine and cheese event at 
4 p.m. Register with Kelly at k- 
dlccMiolinail.com or cull 545- 
0866. 

Ocl 13, coffee at 10 a.m. 
Register with Kelly 

For more information, including 
location for the Oct. 7andOct 13 
events, contact Kelly Also, check 
out the Web site at scnewcom- 
ers.com. Many activities are 
scheduled during the yeai 

Jazz Upfront 
The South Shore Conservatory 

Concert Series opens its 2006- 
2IKI7 season on Friday, Sept 29, 
at 7 30 p in . with Jazz Upfront. a 
concert >>| old favorites and new 
compositions featuring John 
Kramer, piano. John Vandcrpool, 
saxophone, (bus Kathhun. bass, 
and Ed Sorrentino, percussion. A 
reception precedes the concert at 
6:45 p in . and offers an opportu- 
nity to enjoy the current exhibi- 
tion in the Bengtz and Cutler 
Galleries 

'The Conservatory Concert 
Series offers two series ol six con 
certs in Duxbury or Hingham 
from September through May 
and includes solo performances, 
chainhci music. 1.1//. and opera A 
reception often precedes the con- 
cert and provides a local evening 
oi camaraderie and music with 
convenient parking. 

Jazz l Ipfronl tickets are $20 and 
$15, and may be ordered singly or 
as part ol a subscription at the 
Web site at soullishoreconscrvato 
r\ orsVconcertsenes or h\ calling 
781-934-2731, ext 10 « 7X1 
749-7565, ext 10. 

uk your buftbead leaking, rotting or rusled? 
The Chatham Kefinishing Company 

Full service outdoor furniture company . 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

Custom fainting and a lot mart... 
Pick up and deli 

throughout New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 

www.challKinirclinisliing.com 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

■ Experienced & Dependable 
■ All Steel Construction 
1 Galvanized Steel Available 

781-834-3399 
EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

Looking to do some 
Home Improvement? 

Receive 2 tickets to The Fall Boston Home Show 
when you subscribe withez-pay! 

Sign up LHI.IV OI i onveri youi (urreni ( ommunit) Newspapei ( ompany 

subscription u>ez-pay and you will receive 10% OFF the regulat home 
delivery rate, plus 2 tit kets to The Fall Boston Home Show* at the Bayside 

Exposition Centei fromOctobei 27 29, valued at $20.00 

\\ nli ez-p_ay you'll receive 10% oil the regulat home deliver) rate foi the lifetime ol 

ihe subscription*' and nevei receive a newspapei hill again Youi credit card will be 

charged annually So you can enjoy uninterrupted delivery .>l the local news thai 

matters mosl to you »Ith no bill- and no hassles 

Save lime. Save Money. 

Call today to order home delivery of your local newspaper 

and receive 2 tickets to The Fall Boston Home Show*! 

1-800-982-4023 
MtfrttoA CMipafcn C**: HMSH0W06 

"Wlitlc Mtppln-- l-t'l    >aRW    ippln - 10 i urirnt  limin il< liven   in.   .il  'iim   fjfp 

ez^pay     ^ i OMMI \in 
NEWM 

BOSTON 
HOMESHOW 

www Mi* rktMoilht-tlll 

OPENS NEXT Wl 

OCT. 6 -15 □ Banknorth 
GARDEN 

For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to 

www.Ringling.com 
tkketmaster Ticket Centers, TD Banknorth Garden Box Office 

or call (617) 931-2000 

For Information call I6171624-1000 • Groups (617) 624-1805 

TICKET PRICES: $13.50   $18.50 - $24.50 
linM»d.Mmfe«<o«C.r,ii> r.l,.brii> IfoniR..* mid VIP ,•«.» »v».l»Ma Call. :lMni^l,nn.n|l| "neat tnchjM H 10 licmny to | 

Come one hour early to meet our animals and performers tit the 

All Access Pro-show - FREE with your ticket! 
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WEB 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website      \ 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

■A'lii-l'Uf.VllJJJ.'.Wi 
hVill\ 

Mww.burkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 

i< 
\\ .ii iii ni'-f - MI 111 uiure 
www.Harmingtonfurniture.com 

■rV.Tm.i+i.i.M.'H 
OUmiiH i ivm 

nww.hancocktvandappUance.com       www.Joansolympicgym.com 
■rM.'i.iTM.'uri'JiJT AUTO DEALERS 

in Men ui\ 
nww.haddoncars.com 

\ .' imotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomotiveinc.com 

www.jannellford.com 
K.iiulolph Chi\s\e\ leep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

II.HKK man ('onnectiun 
\>« w.hands manconnection.com 

Brklgcwulci Gtuldard I'.nk Medical 
ANNCX lales 
M » w.bspma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintrec Athletic 
www.ntlmif isspoi I-.elubs.com 

IT,VI IM I ILJ'I 
CARE PROVIDER ii i Sales .v Repan 

www.driftwayauto.com 

■ ■M-y#.vi-a:ti'HJiu:iniui   www.pmcompani6ns.com 

nww.babvfurniturewa rehouse.com 
BM'I'VluWil.lM.Millll'f-iJM.'iB   www^snyderjeweler.com 

.   IlK 
www.truemanscatering.com 

"■'■ii;.'.-!:'ii?i 

Buckles & Boards ski ,v Sui 
www.hhskis.com 

■ '■V'MWJf.VMilii^i'l.ll Restaurant and Function Facility 
www.benjamiiisicstiiiiiant.com www cmgdesign nei 

II I    '     II I     I I I 
Reads 

w w w.beaucoup-beads.com 

w w w.gemorama.com 

iJ.Wti'.MZL 

Bat k Yard I i\ ins 
wvvw.back-yard-lh ing.com 

I'.v'irMmTTiTn 
Su I .scuela 
www.suescuela.com 

vwvwa to/boat works.net 

www.baysidemarinecorp.com 

u « w.monahansmarine.com 

«»vv.3amarine.com 

ill j Weddings Biul.il 
v\ ww.countrywcddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
1 

w ww.thefudgebar.com 

mmmnnnzi 
www.tommvscaterers.com 

MEN'S SPA 
I IK- Black fie Spa I ra Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

■ 'iiu-MHirTTTTrr 
Mount Vemon Mori 
n'ww.mountvernonmort gage.com 
Sdtllll   VI 

www.satultmortgage.com 

■ ■■■liHM.U.'HI.mi.'I'H'H 
South Shore ( onservator) 
w w w.soiiihshori'consii \ utorv.ora 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse s Hi H »| ol M 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

CHOCOLATE 

A l)i)\loiKahoi'olatL'A'(im 

<    intakes 
www.johnnvcupcakes.com 

■iS.'.l'.H.HMl.M/lfW.iii 
.-.ill 

www.PIPRE.com 

nmnExns 
I oasl Petroleum 

www.eastcoastpetroleum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Country Rental» 
www.countryrentals.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftwa\ Auin Sales A i 
w ww.driftwavauto.com 

EG HI-, II ^ 

J.lg-HIM-I! 
South Shore ( on*LM*uton 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

II      Cmui 

w ww.hinghamcommunitycenter.com        www.snugpub.com 

• ilutions Rafla 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com www.raffaels.com 

1. i narles l>.i* id • 
www.charlesda^ idsalon.com 

11 ansitionsresources.com 
DANCE STUDIO 

»ntv.fadshano\er.com 

ME 
i ommunitv i ■ iupon 
»\\ w.coupons.ton nonline.com 

. All I 

..drgeorgesalem.com 

■^TOTTTTIWTO 

i ocklandathletics.com 

■ ,' ;iVr n'w1,';! r ■■ 

Si. iiuate ' 'hanihei "l ' 
www.scituatechamber.org 

■ 

w \N vv.skatepilgrim.com 

—      ll   I   II  I  ■       I    I 
w>\ w.bestickpool.com 

■ IHill.liHTI7fl 

II mstroit'iti'nci .10111 

Fg=^ 
■  i arpenters 

1i leavencarpenters.com 

Mww.rcjoinery.com 

■■" .:iri,iif.!... 
w »v vv.southstrcctuailerv.com 

Hi. Ilk 

www.bridgcstrcettire.com 

« «vv.clippertravel.com 

u 
r*0  Si 

w ww.two-studios.com 
■'.'n.i.ii.'t-i'Ji.w.M.ytJik'j 

w ww.robertko/av ideo.com 

— I       I ■ 
w ww.reallifeyoga.t om 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Bccchwood Coogragntlonal 

Church 51 ( hutch si 11%\) $83 
osos Pastoi Douglas I ish; directot i»l 
children's ministr) HolK Clifford 
Sunda) Service and Sunda) School at 
1(1.1 in followed In .i fellowship Hihlc 
stud) ever) Wednesday ii 7:30 p.m.. 
(hon rehearsal 9 a m Sunda) 

Kirsl Parish I iiituriun 1 niuTNaliM 
onCohaajel Common,23 North MUM 

Street (Parish Home) VI is * 1100 
\\\\\\ nistpahshcohassetorg Ministe. 
Kc\ I>I Jan Carlsson Hull Directoi ol 
Religious Education lacqucline Clark 
Directoi ol Musk Bobb) DeRegis 
Parish Adrninistratoi Sand) Baile) 

Sunday. Od I ■ Worship at in a.m. 
in tlu- Mtrtin^ House 

Svnnon: "Honor tlu* Questions" 
Whose questions mil be honored? 

'lotus Come with .i question you'd 
like to pose io out nunister Sunpl) 
write your question on an index card 
earl) in the service Cards will be 
delivered io Ian, whose sermon «ill be 
hei response 

Religious education classes Foi I«HI 

«Heis. children, and youth begin at l(> 
.i in HI the Parish House Parents, 
please bring you children) direct!) Io 
the Parish Mouse To registei youn 
childtren) foi out Religious Education 

mi phone Nan Moore .ii 81 
183 L KM) 

< ofiecHoui in the Parish House will 
Follow the morning service A<H\ Rl 
classes 

\ll are welcome as we worship JIHI 

learn and live out faith together! 
lb learn more about First Parish 

l iiii.H km l [uversalist, please come b) 
the Parish House and pick up ihe cur- 
rent month!) newsletter, rhe Common, 
oi visit our website -it wwv firstparish 
cohas! ntaci Ke\   l)i  Jan 
( arisson Bull, Minister, .u 781 
1100 

Nativtt) of thi' \irj»in Man 
Church, su lemsalcm Rd 81 ;

N
; 

h380 Offkc hours are 9 a.m I p.m 
Denomination Greek Orthodox Priest 
I he Re> It JohnG Maheras Sunda) 
Services Matins9u,m Divine Uturg) 
H) .mi Liberal use ol English Ian 

v Sunda) Church School 11:15 
.tin Fellowship houi Follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; Weekda) 
services during \UA\ Great Lent 
Wednesdays Presanctified Divine 
I iturg) ii ' pm I iiil.t\ Ihe Ak.iihisi 
Hymn,   7.M)   p.m.   Bible   Stud) 

esdays  8 p.m  < Ireek Ian 
school  Mondays and I ridays I p.m 

p in 

Siiiui   Vnthon)  Roman ( alhottc 
< liurih. 129South Main Si     81  183 

liu Rev lohnR Mulvchill pas 
tor   Ihe  Rc\   Charles  Hcak)   S I 
assisting;   Permanent   Deacon  Paul 
Rooney Weekday Masses  Mwxlays 

Fridays,   7   a in    IS   ,i m    hoh«la\s|. 
Saturdays, 8 am. Weekend Masses 
Saturdays at 5 p.m Sundays ,ii 8 p.ra 
(7 pm summer).9 tOa.m and 11:30 
a m ('affef and fellowship in tlte Parish 
Ccntei following the 8 <»»i/ 9 W •im 
Sunday Mass* \ Sacrament i>i 
Reconciliation (Confession) Saturdays 
from I Is 1 45 pin .mil bj nequest 
liisi Friday ol the Month: Adoration 
from noon to ' p m Benediction .it l 

pm . and I vening Mass m 5 pm l<n 
HoK n,i\ Masses and Parish Events 
eainsi 383-0219ext 9 Fot Religious 
Education call 781-383-0630 Website 
www saintanthonycohasset 

Set'OIHl ( 'nn^n ^;iliiill,ll ( hilt i ll  43 
HiL'hi.nui \\e Service [with choir) 
begins at it) am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday School p<<> 
vuk'il .ii the same time, Join us fot feJ 
towship in Bates Hall following the 10 
am service Youth groups foi middle 
and semoi high school children 
Periodic K«>k. Bible and topical discus 
sion groups For furthei information 
please contact us at (781) $83-0345 a 
\isii us an hue .it www 2ndc< erg 

Saint Slephen'a Epbcopnl t hunh: 
16 Highland Vve '81 (s' 1083 
Welcome t^ St Stephen's Episcopal 
Church Ihe Rev Beth Wheatley 
Dyson is the Interim Priest Ou fall set 
vices are .it s .i m and m .i m < hn 
"Godly Play' Sunday school takes 
place .ii io .tm. We are located at lt> 
Highland Ve lb reach us by phone 
call 781-383 1083 oi visit out website 
.it www.ststephenscohasset.onj to see 
our ealentlai ol events <>i learn mote 
about the parish 

rhisSunday,Oct I isoui prisonmin 
istis Sunda) .i4- we welcome guest 
speakers rrom the organization 
Partakers Irk St. Stephen's has linked 
up wiih Partakers m a mentoring pro 
gram to support a Massachusetts inmate 
m earning .t college degree while incai 
ccrated Partakers will offer a homily .ii 
the livoo am service, followed by a 
parish presentation 

Ihis week's events include 
• Sun . Oct I. 9am Youth Service 
• Mon.   Oct    2,    :   pm       1'iotile 

( otnmiikv 

i p.m ( hristian Meditation 
• lues. (Hi   \, 1 pm   Parenting 

[ben* 
• Wed   i I ...in  Healing 

Eucharist 
10 •<!,,,. Bible Stud)  Esther 

• Ihuis Od 5, ':00pm Prayer and 
Healing 

• In  Oct 6,9 toa.m V 
(Hi  I Bible Fellowship 

• Sun . ( Hi s. Stewardship Sunday 
Readings foi the Oct   8th service 

includes ,i reading from Genesis 2 is 
.' l in which the lesson tells ol man and 
woman being created foi eachothei and 
loi companionship with animals; the 
reading from Hebrews 2 I Is says thai 

lesus as out leader and high priest, can 
help us with life's ternptations; and in 
Mark 10 2 9 Jesus is asked about 
divorce 

Vfedanta Centre, 110 Beechwood 
Street, (781) W3-0940 iviioiinn.iiioti 
Vcdanta an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions (lergy Re> 
l>i Siis.in Schrager Sunday inorning, 
ii .i.ni Refreshments and fellowship 
.titei the service Ihtrrsda) Meditation 
and stu«i\ Class from '   B p.m 

Church <»t Jcrrufl < lirisi of Latter 
l)a\ Saints   I  "i t unlnei Si . Ilineli.tin 
Denomination Mormon; »lergy 
Bishop Leif Erickson '81 65« I 
Sunda) inectings 10 .< m i«> I p m 
ilnianis are welcome i Relief Societ) 
Homemaking fot women (3rd 
I hursda) each month. / p.m f; scouting 
and youth programs luesdays, 1p.m.; 
early morning Seminary foi teens 
weekdays, '• am., throughout school 
> eai 

Congregation Sha'aray  Shalom: 
1112 Main St, Hingham 'si 
8103; denomination lewish; Rabbi 
Shira loseph; Cantoi Steven Weiss 
Friday evenings 1 H)p.m andSaturdaj 
morning worship 10:30 .i m 
Hebrew/religious school and adult edu 
cauun classes Fa mon- information 
callouroffice M W MO* Msoyou 
can visit us .it www shaara) org 

Sept 16 at W p.m in conjunction 
with the Seluhoi Service 

I irst Church of Christ, Scientist 
Iain SL, Hingham Denomination 

Christian  Science (781   74" ;• 
Christian S» ience church service 
held at io *o .mi on Sunday and al 

i 15  p m   on Wednesday  evening 
1 veiyone is invited! 

[he new Christian Science Reading 
Room at iS Station St is now open 
[he hours are luesday through Friday 
II am.  3 p.m. and Saturdays IOa.rn 
2 pni 

I veryone is welcome! 
Hie  subjects   foi   the   upcoming 

Sunday church services arc as follows 

South Shore Religious Society »»i 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): SMIKI.IS 

services io am. al the New England 
Friends Home, s'» lurkey Hill Lanfc 
tHenr) Stokes, assistant clerk > 
4383) 

Innple       Beth      Sholom 
Naniasket ^ve„ Hull Bl >25 0091 
'81 925 £3 I onservaiivc Rabbi 

Ben LefVowit/ Dail) Minyan 
Monda   i 15 .i m    Saturday 
Sunda) and holidays, 9 .i m 

(iiattftt \ to liu  ii nni\ 
hi \<nt l>\ e mail Io mfonlQ < ><• • om 

„.,ir*M 
V 

Con»e be part of the ma0'c! 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

NOV.   17 -   19     THE WANG THEATRE 
V.T//V" '< 

Fri. NOV. 17 * 7:00 PM 

Sat. NOV. 18 * 11:00 AM & 2:00 PM 

Sun. NOV. 19 * 11:00 AM & 2:00 PM 

Buy ii. i,i  .'www.disneylive.com, 
1-800 447-7400 

TICKET PRICES: $23 i $35 
untiled number ol VIP teal, available. Call (a. detail*. 

From Feld Entertainment, the producers of Disney On Ice 
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Concert series features British organist 
As pan of its Concert Series, 

Si. Stephen's Church is pre- 
senting organist Philip Scriven 
of Lichfield Cathedral. 
England in recit.il on Thursday 
evening, Oct. \'>. at 7:30 p.m. 
Receiving his early training as 
a chorister at Westminster 
Abbey. Philip Scriven is now 
organist ami director of music 
at LitChfleld Cathedral. He 
founded the Vicuna Orpheus 
Choir and Orchestra and is 
well known as a conductor of 
Open. Scriven has toured 
Europe, Canada, and the 
United States, and in 1995, 
won the Royal College ol 
Organists   Performer   of   the 

Scriven has toured Europe, Canada, and the 
United States, and in 1995, won the Royal 
College of Organists Performer of the Year 

competition. 

CURRY COLLEGE MBA 

Yea competition. 
The program will include 

Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in 
D Major." Durufle's "Suite for 
Organ." and "Rubrics" by Dan 
l.ocklair. The program will be 
performed on the historic 58- 
rank Aeolian-Skinner instru- 
ment at St. Stephen's, known 

for   its   tonal   diversity   and 
unique placement. 

The church is located at 16 
Highland Ave.. and plenty ol 
parking is available at the vil- 
lage car park. Admission is 
free, but donations will be 
accepted. For information, 
please call 781.383.1083. 

I'lulip Striven qflichfield 
('athedral, England 

• Designed for 
Working 
Professionals 

• 12 Count 
Program, Unique 
Reflection 
Seminars 

• Hybrid E- Learning 

• One Evening 
Clasa Weekly 

Small Classes, 
(Cohort Based 

Two cultures, two journeys' at Abbey 
Glaslonbury Abbey's Inter- 

Religious Lecture Series. 
"Listening to Other Voices: 
The Fears That Bind Us," con 
venes on Thursday, Oct. 12. 
7:15 p.m., in ihe Olastonbury 
Conference Center. Ifi Hull St., 
Hingham, with "Beyond Ihe 
I lib: Iwo Women, [wo cul- 
tures. Two Journeys 

How does one gel from lei 
ror, fear, grief and despair to 
hope and healing? Alter the 

After the tragedy of 9/11, two women made 
that difficult journey and transformed their 

lives and those of others. 

tragedy of '"/I I. Iwo women 
made that difficult journey and 
transformed their lives and 
those of others   Susan  Retik, 

expecting her third child, losl 
her husband in a hijacked air 
plane that crashed into a World 
Trade  Center tower on  °7II 

Debbie Almnnt.iscr. an 
American Muslim woman and 
Brooklyn, NY. teacher. 
required an escort for her pn 
sonal safe!) alter "VI I Their 
stories are inspiring. 

Lectures are free ol charge; 
donations will be accepted. 
Reservations recommended. 
Call 781-749-2155. 

Upcoming Information Sessions: 

MILTON PLYMOUTH 
CAMPUS 

Thursday, October 12 
6:00 P.M. 

CAMPUS 
Tuesday, October 10 

6:00 P.M. 

I'ursui your MBA in Milton or in Plymouth. 
Por more information or to register contact: 

»hn Bresnahan • M" W22i( • mbai'mm idu 

CURRY COLLEGE 
MILTON • PLYMOUTH 

617-333-2243 www.curry.edu 

Can't think of where to eat?  
Check out these advertisers in the dining guide in this week's paper 

^^^^^^^^^gjjj^^iiMSHSjaH Acapulcos 
Barker Tavern 
Caswells Seafood 
Fajitas 'n' Ritas 
Feng Shui 
Front Street Gourmet Wine & Spirits 
limbo's 
I i Paloma 
Little Q Hot Pot 
Lobster Tale 
Maria's 
Pier 44 
Punjab Cafe 
Smtt.i 

Terra Brasili 
' ours 

WinsorTea Shop 

Endless Summer 
Now is the perfect time to schedule your laser 

hair removal treatments. 

Christine Hamori Cosmetic Surgery + Skin Spa is 
the perfect spot for your cosmetic enhancements 
including laser hair removal and waxing. Visit our 
web site for a comprehensive listing of non- 
surgical enhancements and skin treatments. 

Physician-supervised care lor 
the look you've always wanted Q    & 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
< OSMI IIC SURGSRY . SKIN SPA 

Surgical aa tlitnce, exquisite results 

Bosch Family Event 
Save up to $500 now. 

-«*& 

. # 

Buy a Bosch refrigerator and any: 

One Bosch appliance—get $100 off* 

Two Bosch appliances—get $200 off* 

Three Bosch appliances-get $300 off* 

Four Bosch appliances—get $500 off 

'All large appliances eligible, except laundry systems. 

Cooktops 

PGL Cooktop 
PGL985UC 
$799 

15,500 BTU TRIPLEFLAME'" burner 
Stainless steel top 
Front controls 
36" wide for maximized pan spacing 

Ventilation 

■ Ventilation 

DKE9305 

_mmm   $749 

txtiomely quiet 
Powerful 400 CFM blower 

Concealed controls 
Dishwasher-safe filters 

Refrigerators 

Evolution'" 500 Series 
B20CS50SNS 
$1999 

• Counter-depth size 
• Hidden hinges 
• Filtered water 
• SUPERCOOL" function 

Slide-In Ranges 

Integra" 700 Series 

HEI7052 

$1799 

Largest oven capacity available 
Genuine European Convection'" w/ACS 

Upgrade to HEI7282 
(with warming drawer) 

Dishwashers 

Evolution 300 Series 
SHE43C05 
$749 

• Quietest in its class 
• ENERGY STAR* qualified 

• Ultra-efficient 
• AQUASTOP'" leak 

protection 

Act now to get special savings on lop-performing Bosch appliances. From September 1 to October 31, 

Mvf up t,t $500 when you buy a Bosch refrigerator along with qualifying Bosch large appliances. The 

more you buy. Ihe more rou ',,,v''  "on't miss out on these great savings, visil ynui host It <.!•>,IIIM t,><t.iv 

Call 800 921 9622 or visit www.botchappliances.com 

S BOSCH 
Invented for life 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
10 East Street (g) Route 53 
Hanover. MA 02339 
(781) 826-3075 
www.kahians.com 

George Washington Toma 
Appliance and Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781)335-6435 
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Legal Notices Legal Notices 
POWER 1 SI MI 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth <>r 

Massachusetts; 
i in 11 i.ii Court 

Probate and Kamil) Court 
Hi |).ii Inn ill 

NORIOI.K Division 

Docket No. 06P2308EP 

In the I state of JEFFREY K 
I'Ottl R \K\ II II Kl ■> 

RICHARDSON POW1 R 

Lateol ( OHASSI I 
In the Count) ol \0R10Lk 

Date of Death August 11. 
:ini(. 

NOIK I   ()l   I'KIIIION 
FOR PKOBAI r OFWI1 I 

lb all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate. ;i 
petition has been presented 
praj mi' ill,a .i document pur- 
porting to IK- the last will of 
said decedent bo proved .mil 
allowed and thai BAKU \K \ 
M I'llWI R ol i (Ill \ssl I 
m the Count) ol \<>RI ol K 
or some othei suitable person 
be appointed executor, named 
in the will in serve without 
surer) 

II     YOI      DESIRE     I"0 
OBJ I (I I lil Rl ro, MH 
OR M)1R \IIUR\n 
Ml si Ml I A \\ Rl I I 1 \ 
A IT I AR W( I l\ SAID 
COI Rl \l C WMi\ ON 
OR HI I OKI I I \ 
O'clock IN I ill- 
ItlRI \<><>\ | 10(10 \\lill\ 

NOYKMBKR 1,2006 

In addition, you must file .i 

written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirt) (30) da) s after the 
return da) (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, ma) 
allow i in accordance vt itn 
Probate Rule It.. 

WITN1 SS. HON. DAVID II 
K.OPE1 MAN,   ESQUIRE, 
I II ~i lustice of said i burl at 
( WHIN this day, September 
19. 2006 

Patrick W McDermotl 
Register of Probate 

\D*l 1149923 
Cohasset Mariner ° 29 (id 

MKINSON 1 STATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

I'ruhatc and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P2318EP 

In the Estate of JOHN l 
ATKINSON 

Late of COHASSET 
In the ( ount) ot'NORRM K 
Date of Death May 26,2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

lo .ill persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document pur- 
porting to be the last will of 

sanl decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that PHYLLIS 
\l ATKINSON ol (OHAS- 
SI I in the County of NOR- 
I OLK or some other suitable 
person be appointed executor, 
named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

II YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT Till-:RI- TO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
\ll si FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
NOVEMBER 1.2Q06, 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based within 
thirty (301 days alter the 
return das (or such other lime 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16, 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPI-'I.MAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice ol said C ourt at 
CANTON this dav. September 
19, 2006. 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

\D»\1149932 
Cohasset Manner0 29 (Id 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

Today: loud. 
<+   m 

9 %J 
Tomorrow: cum laude. 

mefa 
UFUND 
Massachusetts 529 Plan 

College is closer than you think. It's time to put Fidelity's money 

management expertise to work for you. Consider a U.Fund College 
Investing Plan. Make lax-deferred contributions to your child's future 

automatically for as little as $50 a month, and now enjoy federal 
income tax-free qualified withdrawals permanently! Because that 

future will be here before you know it 

Q Fidelity 
Smart move. 

Visit your local Investor Center I Fidelity.com/ufundeducation I 1.800.793.3145 

Perio-i lo© a profit or proloct against a loss in a declining market. 
Th« U.Fund College Invest ng Plan is a program of tha Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and managed by Fidelity Investments. If you or 
the designated In ,1 a resident of Massachusetts, you may want to consider, before investing, whether your or the beneficiary's home 
state offers ii-. . th alternate state tan advantages or other benefits. 

Units of the Portfr, ,p,*i securities and may be subject to market volatility and fluctuation. 

Please carefully consider the Plan's investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses before investing. For this 
and other information on the U.Fund College Investing Plan, call or write to Fidelity for a free Fact Kit, or view one 
online. Read it carefully before you invest or send money. 

1    ; deity Brokerage Services. Member NYSE, SIPC, 100 Summer Street. Boston. MA 02110 398334.2 

Tilt RSI)AY. SKIT. 14 
'i X p in Bulrush Kami Kd, med- 

ical aid. Scitualc recnicsls R3 for male 
thai has tallcn and ikvds assistance 

10:28 pin Norman Tiidd 1-ane. 
noise complaint, caller reports his 
neighbor, music is too loud OHicci 
spoke with holh parties 

FRIDAY, SEPT IS 
1231 a.m I'ond St. building checks. 

office! .id\ iscd cheeked school 
12 52 am Sohier Si. building 

checks, ollin'i advised cheeked 
schools. 

6..W .i.ni. Chief Justice lushing 
Highway and llcvchwood St traffic 
eiilnieemeiil 

6:50 a in thief Justice Coshing 
Highway, moior vehicle Mop, Baffle 
i llallonAv lulling 

7.4') a.m  Square  |Mopcrlv irecov 
eiedt. walk in pj;ut> advised she- found 
money Hi above address. 

832 a.m Chief Justice Cushini; 
Highway. mcilic.il aid, USjaUMftod 
ALS. 

')■ 10 a in High School and I'ond St 
building checks. 

9:23 i ni Deer Mill and Sohier Si. 
huiidini! chocks 

9:23 a m Sohier SI ..building checks 
12:15 p.m.  Kim St.  medical .ud, 

transported SSH/BLS 
I2 2< p.m. North Main St. assist en 

i/en 

3:53 p.in Kim        Si. 
[fogerprinting/phOtOS 

4.19 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway medical aid. transported 
SSH/BLS 

61).' pin llccchuood St.. and 
Wheelwright Kami, moior vehicle 
slop, one in custod) Anesl: Ronan C 
IVOhvciia. 35, 590 Middle Si. ».M)7. 
\\e\iiuiiiili Charges: Mariosd lanes vio- 
lation, openUon Ol moloi vehicle unli- 
censed. 

6 18 p in Spring St. missing child, 
collet reports ha 4 veoroM child has 
been missing foi IS minuM Child hoi 
been located 

'i 52 p in North Main St.. and Red 
(•ale I-ane. moloi vehicle slop. 

Ill: 13 p m Deer Hill and Sohier SI 
building checks. 

10:14   p.m.   Sohier  SI,   building 
checks 

III I', pin High School and I'ond 
St, building checks 

10:17 pm Jerusalem Rd.. and 
l-orest Avc . erratic OpontiOQ ol motor 
vehicle, unlouuded. 

10:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway   and  Mendel  Rd. motor 

vehicle stop 
SMI RDAY.SKI'I. 16 

1:04 a in   Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway motot vehicle slop, officet 
advised has one in CUSUKI) \nvsi loao 
l-ilho. 17, 12 New bin's Ave. 02, 
Quincy Charges WMSwanant, opera 
iiun oi innioi vehicle to^ucenoed, mis- 
ceOaneous, motot vehicle equipment 
violation 

2 M a in Pond SI. building chocks, 
officet advised checked Bchool 

2 IS i in Sohier St. building checks, 
officei advised checked schools 

6 M) .im Lamberts Line traffic 
enforcement 

(• s*» ,i 111 I'ond St. building checks. 
offica advised checked schools 

K:45 a.m ,VV Baffic cnlorccmcnt 
s lo.iin KingSt.ineilk.il aid,hone- 

ported SSH/Al.S 
X54 .mi Chief Justice lushing 

Highway, motot vehicle slop, verbal 
warning 

9:03 mi I'ond St.. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway motm vein 
eke slop, verbal warning 

9:12   mi   I'ond  St..  and  Chief 
Justice lushing Highway mi iioi vehl 
i le slop, traffic i llallon/w anting 

9 22 ,i in High SchDd and I'ond SI. 
building checks 

9:45 .mi   Lamberts Line,  traflk 

enforcement 
10:39 am Forest Avc. motm vehicle 

stop, ii.illii cilalioii/w.uning 
II 17 .mi Hull St. Dame enforce 

ills-Ill 
11 39 a m Hull SI. motor sehiele 

slop, tratlk cil.itioii'w.uiting 
141 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway moloi vehicle slop, traffic 
ciLiUou/wainine 

2 0' pm North Main St. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning 

2:04 p in North Main St.. and Red 
t.ate Lone, innioi vehicle stop, Baffit 
ui.ilioii/w.uning 

I Is pm Scituate Line moloi seln 
, le slop. report oi ,i chose ol i motorc) 
ele. blue hike, while male, blik- swe.il 
shut  I'.uis ditched hike on Stanton 
Lane and ran lett IK-IIIK-I   3A lowing 
lias been contacted to get the bike, K'<is 
also being called in to search foi Ihe nin 
awa) part) Sckuohi sbo advises there 
Mill be ,t Mull k'l unit going ihiough 
I oli.issc-l w nil lights and -liens Sc mute 
has siib|cvl in custody. Seiluate turned 
ii\ci custody lii Cohassel PI). Attest 
lohn II MuJloy, js ||9 Lkde St. 

lii.uiiiiee Charges Negligentoperation 
ol mom vehicle, folium lo slop foi 
police, speeding in vfotooon ol special 
regulation, marked lanes violation, tail 

ure to slop/yield, following too close- io 
Highway, WMS wairant. 

5:41 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
llighwas. .i-sisi police officer, Schuale 
requesting Cohasset I'D lo mcci officet 
at above address, officer has vehicle 
pulled over 

7 07 pin Nichols Rd . larceny, walk 
in pailv advised his boot is missing 
Bool has been located 

7 27 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway  parking  coinplainl.  caller 
advised ihcic tn 2 motorcycles perked 
in Ihe middle ol  the rood al  above 
address 

7:53 p in Sohier St. caller adv ised he 
found a cot Will keep cot until owna 
snives 

II 12 p in Pond St. building checks 
II <4  pm   Sohier St.  building 

iik-ik-. officet advised checked 
i hoohv 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 17 
6 29 i in High School anil I'ond St. 

building chat ks. building checks so ure 

630 a in Sohier SI. building cheeks, 
both cleiiK-ntar> schcmls check secure 

6:53 a.m ljuiiherl l-ane, traffic 
enloieeiiK-nl. 

7:21 a.m. Jerusalem Rd. patting 
coinplainl. i.illei StOOSS "|vople wilhoiit 
beach suckers an parking ai Rock] 
Beat h" ssx now advised « is ivmni 
p.ukmg only, Moloi vehicles will he 

ticketed 
7:39 a.m. Jerusalem Rd . parking 

violation. K82 tickeling motot vehicle- 
wiihiHii beach iticken 

ID OS ajn hJni SI. lire, inve-liga 
lion, caller reports a strong odor ol gas 
ai this location 

1(1'7 a in NiHlhMainSt..andRcd 

Goat IJUK-. oaffic enforcement 
1130 am Kim St. HK-dk.il aid. 

IransportedSSII/Ul S 
12:47 pm Korest Ave . motor vehicle 

stop, trallic cilalion'w.iniing 
1233 pm I'ond St. mom vehicle 

slop, enpia-d legisUalion 
1044 pm l>epot Ct.. and North 

Main  St.  suspicious  person.  Caller 
advised ihcrc i- whne male walking m 
IIK- middle ol Ihe snot Officet enrouo! 
lo sialion wiib male suspocl   Male in 
ptotective custod) 

II 19 pm DM IJUIT, well being 
check. 

MONDAY, SKIT. 18 
1:26 a.m Sohier St. building checks, 

holh eleiiK-nUirs schools check sccim 
1 27 im Nigh Schoul and I'ond St. 

building checks, building checks sc-i uic 
5:43 am. I'ond St. suspicioui vehl 

de. caller stales a moloi vehicle DOB 
been in Iront ol his house lor an hour 

-.11 .mi   North Main St. uallie 
enforcement All Baffle within accept 
able limits. 

7:4.' a.m. Norfolk Rd . assisi cni/en. 
c.illei siaies OK- Uallie "is noi Ix-ing 
managed verv well between 7 and 
7:30." Party was advised lo contact the 
MBIA 

OIKi am Sohier St. moloi vehicle 
stop Baffic main HI issued 

10 20.1111 Kendall Milage vandal 
ism report, c.illei reports she has had 
some vandalism done lo her propertv 
ami she believes she knows who did « 

10:55 a.m Chief Justice dishing 
Highway lire, investigation, callei 
reports then.- is | motor vehicle in the 
parking lot thai the gas line has hursi 
and Ihe gas is pouring out ol the vehicle 
al this time Vehicle needs to be 
icinoveilAS \P from this .nea. 

11 a in White Head Rd . medical aid. 
ajnsported SSH/ALS. caller a-ciik-siing 
Ilk- n-scik- loi all elik'llv male lllat look ,i 
I.ill on S.itunlav. posslblv inteni.il bleed 

ni'.' and increased contusion 
1:34   pm    KeeehwiMid   St..   and 

IIOUIHI Hnnik l^me. Baffle enforce 
tik-nl 

1:54 pin Itoane St.. ami Church 
St. moior vehicle stop. Baffic ciia 
liiin/w.miing 

2:30 pm Beisi'hwiKKi St.. and 
IKiane St. moloi vehicle slop. Baffit 
citalion/vv anting 

2 41 pm Kon-st \ve.. and Nortli 
Main St. motoi vehicle slop, Baffle 
cllatton/vvaiiiiiiL' 

3:27 p in Kim St.. ami Margin SI . 
moloi vehicle stop. Baffic citation/wain 
ing. 

3:39 pm ham St, and Kim Ct. 
moior vehicle stop. Baffle citation/warn 
ing. slop sign 

3:49 pm Kim Ct. and Kbn Si. 
motor vehicle stop, veibal warning 

4 >2 pm Cedar St.. and Hull St. 
fnc. .into, collet slates lb.il a * ,u is o\ei 
heating 

(• 112  p m   Smith  Main St..  and 
Spring St Baffle enforcement 

6:22   pm     Atlantic   A\e„   and 
.lenisak-ni  Rd.  moloi   vehicle  slop. 
Uallie cilalioiVwanting 

7 52 p m Kim St. l.uccnv (icporti 
8:.<7 pm   Chief  lustier Cushing 

llighwas. piopcrtv [recovered), wallet 
found 

lo ox pm Kon-st Notch, investiga 
lion, individual sumnkincd on charges 
lliie.il tocoinmit crime 

10 5.' p in IK-er Hill anil Solder St 
building elkvks 

10 5-   pin   Sohier   St.   building 
checks 

IlKB pm  High School ami I'ond 
St. building cheeks 

11 21 pm South Main St. suspi 
emus activity 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19 
12 >2   a in    Sohier  SI.   building 

Jk-iks. both elementary schools check 
secure, 

12:33 am High SCIKKII ami I'ond 
St, building checks, building checks 
secure. 

2 05 a m High School and I'mul St 
building checks, building checks set uic 

2 06a m Sohk-rSt. building cite, ks. 
both clcincnlar) schools checks sc. uic 

Ii 1^ im Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway tjalfic entoiccmenl 

651 a in chk-f lusti,i Coahang 
Highwav   moloi vehicle slop. Baffic 
cilalion/w ammg 

7 Id a in High School ami I'ond St 
publk sc-is ice 

9:10am White Hood Rd   inch .,1 
aid. tnuispoiied SSH/ALS 

9:12 am Smith Main St motoi 
vehicle slop, irafiic eitatton/w.iniing 

'>:42 a m  North Main St. keep live 
peace, officet irquesttd to dus focotion 
Im ,i part) moving hci stufl mil ol the 
ic'suk-iiie 

12 14 pm Country Was. Scituate 
well being check 

12 42 pm High School ami I'ond 
St, lire, invesiigalion. !■' lo Uu- loca 
lion lo invesligale a probleni vvnli ih, 
alarm panel 

I 17 p in i'ond si. credit card fraud 
walk   in  p.ulv   reports  while  she   was 
awav someone has used hci husbands' 
credit cud IIIIIHIK-I without aiithon/.i 
nun Detective to speak lo via n Hy 

2:16 pm Margin Ct. nkslnal .ml. 
traiisp. uted SSH/ALS 

502 p m lin-wster Rd.. and » hk-f 
Justice Cushing Highway, li.illi. 
enforcement 

s 12 p in Krewster Rd.. ami ( hk-f 
Justkt-Cushing Highway im itiii vein 
ele stop. Baffle i italion/w aming 
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Roma makes sure music is letter perfect in 'Spelling Bee' 
Cohasset conductor leads band 

for Boston run of hit musical 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRfSTONDINI 

A a    pianist    and 
/\   Cimisic   director 

1    JVL3|OI national 
louring     companies     like 
"Cats, Ilii-' King and I.  and 
"Mamma Mia!" Janet Roma 
estimates she has seen almost 
ever) corner of the 
I Inited States at least tu ice in 
the la~i 2ii years. So the 
Cohassei resident was 
deliehted when she was cho- 
sen as music director for the 
extended engagement ol "The 
25th Annual Putnam Count) 
Spelling Bee, the Tons 
Award «inning Broadwa) 
musical that opened this week 
at Boston's Wilbui I heatre 

"I've IIOIK: so much traveling 
over the years dial to gel lo do a 
sii clown  inn  like tins is  just a 
wonderful    opportunity,"    said 
Roma   last   week   h\   telephone 
from her home "I'm thrilled to be 
doing 'SIX'IIIIIJJ Bee locall) lhe 
Boston cast is made up <>i New 
York actors who are coming here 
alter a highly successful six 
month run in San Francisco It is a 
terrific compan) which I am vet) 
pleased to he joining here." 

t nuke man) ol hei prior pit 
band experiences, Roma and her 
piano will he- on stage in Boston 
along with tin- lour other instru- 
mentalists 

"WIKMI you are musk directing, 
you're connecting with tlie per- 
formers Working in a pit is rcalls 
a disconnect It make- Foi .1 much 
bettei experience foi us as must 
eians when we're included and on- 
stage Foi the show 

In OIK' particular scene, Roma 
even heeomes p,ul ol ilic show 

"In 'I Speak Six Languages, the 
young Asian eli.uaelei   joins me 
on the piano bench and ends up 
pushing me oil ol 11   It is a ser\ 
funny moment as long 1- 1 
remember how to fall proper!) 

On stage and off, Roma isn't the 
only Massachusetts connection 
loi "Spelling Bee," which won 
2IKIS |,,n> Awards lor Best Book 
oi .1 Musical ami Best Featured 
Actot composer and lyricist 
William linn ("Falsei-tos") 1- a 
graduate ol Natick High School 
and tile' show ilsell made ils 2004 
debut at the Barrington Stage 
Compan) From its beginnings in 
ilk' Heiksiines. the musical moved 
to   oil Broadway   and   Ihen   lo 
Bioadwa) wln'iv it has proven a 
perfect lit foi its home at the inti 
male ( lisle in ihe Square Ihealei 

Janet Roma 

Conceived In Rebecca 
I eldman from a series ol impro\i 
sational sketches with a hook In 
Rachel Sheinkm. and directed In 

The wi voung contestants "l tli 
25th Annual Putnam ('onnh Spt 

ions ami Pulitzer Prize winnei 
kiine. Lupine, "Spelling Bee 
chronicles ilie experience ol si\ 
youngsters vying for a spelling 
championship, I IK- oil beat hand 
* • i middle selling outcasts find thai 
a spelling bee is the one plaee llial 
the) can stand oul and lii in at the 
same tune 

I Ins show is pis! great, because 
the writing is so funny I watched 
it three limes m New York when I 
knew I was going to be dome 11 m 
Boston and n was different ever) 
nine thanks to Ihe added bonus ol 
guesl spellers selected from Ihe 
audience   before   each    show 
explains Roma whose early cred- 
its include a two yeai stini as 
pianisi \MIII ihe ice Capades, 

I he musk is jusi wonderful, too. 
because it is not only quirky, Inn it 
also has greai heart The >. harat 

nerd) foi sun bui ihey're 
also ver)  sinail    Ihe slor)   is all 
aboul belonging which is some 
thine weean all relate 1" 

Tony hum/ winning musical comedy, andBmadwa\ smash hit The 
iling Bee, opening September 26 at The Wilbur Theatre Boston 

\v lnle Roma settles into what 
she hopes will be a lone run at the 
Wilhui. slk" also Ittoks ahead to a 
springtime assignment in Asia 
winch will professional!) reunite 
hei with husband Gene Roma, a 
drummei and percussionist, with 
whom she has shared man) an 
orchestra pit. 

"In 2005, nn husband and I did 
I he Sound ni Musk   in I long 

Kong and mainland China  Nexl 

spring, there is a good chance we 
will lx- returning to China on a 
three -month lour ol Ihe King 
and   1    llial   a  compan)   called 
Broadwa) Asia is producing Ihe 
Chinese people lose American 
musicals so the) make great audi 
cikcs.   Ihes're quieter and ihes 
listen intently, bui the) will also 
sine alone with some ol Ihe 
-ones h was thrilling to be .1 pail 
ol Ihe liisl Ainciie. usual lo 
play mainland I lima and wea- 
sels uiikh looking forward to 
going has k nexl yeai We're set to 

plas [bkyo. Singapore, Shanghai 
and Beijing We 1 ouldn'i speak to 
anyone the firsi mne around 
because ol Ihe language barriei 
We're working on out Mandarin 
Chinese with a special 
compulei program called 'Rosctla 
Stone so well be bettei prepared 
nexl yeai 

Ihe  language barriei   aside 
Roma sass she souldni base lell 
more welcome in China despite 
the challenges posed hs the coun 
us s burgeoning development 

China is a seiy  interesting 
place h 1- ver) hard there now. 
lite |Hi|lution is |iisl ass tul and Ihe 
conditions are often terrible You 
can hcai jackhammcrs 24 hours ,1 
>las. because ol all the new con 
struction. The people, however, 
are sers warm, wonderful and 
welcoming It is an amazing expe 
rience to lx- among them ' 

Roma is drawn lot 'hma. hnl ihe 
Northeast sun has us ossu strong 

I ssas isom in die olil Chelsea 
Nav) Hospital, bui when I was 
JUSl  IWO  weeks olil  ins   Iannis 
moved lot liarlotte \ t'  where 1 
hsed mosi ol my life       I hat 
until a 1984 rehearsal foi the 
musical    lens . (Jirls" in tin 
lohhs    oi    Boston's    Col, 1 
Theatre brought Ihe th 
Glazenci inu 1 1 intact *iil 
lain local percussionist as-; 
herpil hand 

I met (iene Roma in II. 
ol ilk- Colonial when I wi 
nine, a rehearsal foi   lerr) 
with   < aiol   I  lull'   1 
immediately that hi 
ik'ilul musician  hui he 
I asi I bast vibe thai I ssa 
lO.   lie   asked  Ilie  (Hit  e 
from that firsi rehearsal unul IIK 

endoi the three week nui I rcsisi 
cil and resisted unul I tin 1 
yes .Ms the end ol 
inosed to New York 1 
Jen) - Girls' on Broadway   We 
wen- married in 198 ' and ved 
lo ('ohassel two yeai - lalci We 
loured togelhei quid a bn from 
thai lime until 
sse decided to come of! ilk* road 
and spend more nine at home We 
haven't loured rial alls togelhei 
since "Sunset Blsd . with Petula 
Clark Gene isn't with me in 
'Spelling Bee   His 
before 1 ssas lined, but I lose has 
ing Gene with me which is one ol 
ihe reason- we jumped at 

v.hen thai -i; ends however. 
Roma expects llial -he and hei 
husband will be read) 
home 

W « been in < ohassel now 
foi   I      ,cal- and we    lose   U   We 

nevci want to leave 

I  Hi.    25th  Annual   ' 
('(iiini\ Spelling Hi 1    u 11/ the 
Wilhui   Theatre,   246   I 

Boston   I iir tu 11 
6/7-9.}/ 
nuistei 

Calendar of events 

No-nonsense Senior ( hul Ben Randall (Kevin C 'ostner) gives the once-over lo his new bah h 

of rescue trainees. 

Coast Guard tale needs rescuing 
"The Guardian"  (B-) 

By James Verniere 
FILM CRITIC 

An acceptable "An Office) 
and Gentleman" knockoffwith 
high-octane CO effects, "The 
Guardian" puts Kevin Cosinci 
in the Lou GosseU Jr. role anil 
Ashlon Kutcher in the role that 
helped make Richard Clcie a 
l9K0s stai 

A star is not reborn. 
Transplanted from the Nas y \ 

flight school to the perilous 
world of Coast Guard rescue 
swimmers. The Guardian" 
presents Custner's Men 
Randall, who holds all the 
records at (he team's training 
academy, as tin aging action 
hero put into mothballs alter a 
horrific accident wipes out his 
team. 

These high seas, heavy-metal 
opening scenes in which his 
longtime wile line talented Scla 
Ward, making the most of u 
thankless role) also leaves him 
after yean of estrangement, are 
undeniably engaging, exciting 
and well staged by dhectu 
Andrew Davis ("The 
Fugitive""). 

The film pits Randall against 
hotdog recruit Jake Fischer 

(Kutcher). whom Randall 
ikldh dubs "Goldfish " Fischer 
is a high school swim team 
champion bent on breaking all 
of Randall's records (Stop me if 
you know exactly where this is 
iieaded). 

Off base, lischei meets a 
prett) local school teacher who 
tells htm she'll dale him. hut 
their relationship must he (BSU 
,il Can sse also expect a new 
cover ol Jik- tucker and 
Jennifer Wames' classic duet 
"I p Where We Bclonc." ' 

The rest of the lilm is so 
familiar, 1 stt there checking ofl 
the plot points, Randall begins 
teaching at the academy school, 
where lx- insents superhuman 
exercises designed apparent!) 
to weed out all the recruits, lie 
apparent!) believes no one to 
be worthy. 

But since this is his first lime 
teaching, how does Randall 
knoss ihe exercises aren't 
impossible or even deadly? 
Plus. 1 knoss he's stationed in 
Kinliak. Alaska, in opening 
scenes, But how is me weathei 
at sea is so awful, yet it's not 
even raining on base' Movies 
like "The Guardian'' don't ask 
such questions and don't expect 
Ihen   audiences  lo   ask  them. 

either, 
Among the recruits are the 

obligatory   women,  one  ol 
whom,a Meg Ryan lik>k alike. 
mysterious!) vanishes without 
comment, and a sad eyed male 
runt trying to pass muster lor 
the third lime. 

We even gel a retake ol the 
famous scene in Which an 
adamant Gere ictuses to quit 
while GosseU hoses hull dossn 
with water Is this a tribute? t '1 
ikk's Das is assume no one has 
seen Taylor I lackford's modern 
classic   and   mm le romance 
paradigm? 

( heck out Bonnie Branded 
ol I Vlanes and Bonnie, who is 
quite gikkl in the film's old 
broad role, a sings and Kir 
ossnei Randall gOM to fa .1 
shouldei to sry on and some 
ads ice 

Costlier is line. Ilk' rest of the 
cast at least is amiable, and tin- 
rescue scenes genuine!) cup 
ping Mm "Ilk' (iiiardian." with 
a screenplay by Ron I 
Brinkerboff ("D-Tbx"), is 
derivative ami predictable, and 
the longer the lilm goes on. the 
wetter and more over the top H 

("The Guardian" contains 
violent 1 andpraftaiit) 1 

Thursday, Sept. 28 
l.iiidamiMHl-Hell        I earning 

Processes ssiii hosi a free stud) 
skills seminal  lilted "Using  Youi 
I iierac) to Succeed lliis School 
Year." ITiursday, Sepl 28, at 7 
p.m.. at Norwell I earning Center 
Ihe free iwo houi stud) skills pro 
gram will pnivide the tools neccs 
sar) to ease children and parenLs 
into ilk* new school year For more 
informauon, call 781 659-7722 or 
sisii lindaimxidbcll com 

South   Shore   Conservator) 
ins lies  middle  and  high  school 
-lung plas ei- to lake pail in an open 
rehearsal ol the All Slui i In hestra 
rhursday, Sept 28, from I W to (> 
P ni. ai I ( oiiscrsaiois Drive, 
Hingham I he oniie.ua offers pei 
formancc opportunities to violin 
viola cclki and bass students who 
mas    ilu uls   plas   in  Ihen   high 

school's on hestru It also provides 
an outlet foi students from schools 
with no on hestra program to pei 
form in M ensemble Parents are 
encouraged to stay and observe ilk' 
open rehearsal. All Star Orchestra 
begins us regular season rhursday, 
( k\ s Rehearsals will lake place 
from 4 lOioftp.m at the Hingham 
campus Each semester goes for 12 
weeks. For more informauon, visa 
southshoreconservatory.org or call 

19 »565 esi  in 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
('olumbia    Road,    Route    5 •. 
Pembroke   l'la/a.  Sweet   Melissa 
on fhursday  Sept  28 Call  '81 

6999a si-.ii britishbecr.com 

Greater Plymouth Lupus 
Group will meet the fourth 
rhursda) ol each month, from ' lo 
't p in . at Kingston Public I ibrarv 
Foi more informauon sail Nicole 
Peterson al '81-582-8 
Registration is not required 

Purple  Eggplant  • ale.  550 
Bedford St. Abington will present 
New   Blue  Revue  Blues   lain on 
rhursday, Sept 28 I ot more infoi 
mation call '81-871   '175 

Friday. Sept. 2l) 
.la// I plnnii. hosted hs South 

Shore Conservatory, ssiii present 
pianisi lohn Kramci ssnh col 
leagues lohn Vanderpool Mark 
t 'ampbcll, i ho- Rathbun .»u\ Ed 

Sunday Guided Walk:WocW's End In Autumn With 
Debbie HIS, Naturalist Sunday. October 1, 1-3 p.m. 

^±   ^M  Cort •» ** per person member/S6 pet person 
^W*^ nonmembef Pre-teghtratlon and prepayment 

^&   required. Explore the natural and cultural history of 
World's End on a crisp autumn day when fall 

foliage Is at Its peak.  World's End Is a 250-acre peninsula of open 
space overlooking Hingham Harbor.  We will enjoy fabulous views 
of the Boston Skyline, the Weir River and Boston and Hingham 
Harbors.  This Is an activity the entire family can enjoy' Meet in 
parking area on Martin's Lane. 

Sorreniino, in i performance 
hulas sepi 29 al K) pm al 
Ellison Cenlei for the \n~. M St 
George St.. Duxbun \ reception 
precedes the concert al 6:45 p.m 
and offers an opponunit) to enjov 
current exhibmons Ibordei Uckcts 
and informauon, visit southshorv 
conservator) org oi sail '-! 

1565 exi 

Next  Page Blues Cafe, 
Broad si . vvesmouth ssill presenl 

Uptown  (las   Blown  and  Bl.uk 
( at Bone on I ndav Sept 29 I m 
more informauon 

British Beei Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Kome -• 
I'emhioke I'll  i  Ian Richardson 
from  5  lo  8   p   n      ni,i   Spank 
'I -Op 111   on I odas   Sepl 

-n bnushbect 
com 

CALENDAR, 

Mark your calendar 
WEIR RIVER FARM  FALL FESTIVAL will ' 

Saturday, Oct    14. fiom noon lo 3 p.m. Don't miss 
opportunity lo reap and share the toy ot thi 
farm Attendees sviil meet the farm s I imih, 
sans, statt and volunteers, and celebrate with 
including field games, pony rides, pumpkins 
crafts musk and more. Cost is $ 
bare Visit the VVteb sue at thetrui or call 781740- 
4796 for more information. 

ART FROM THE HEART FUNDRAISER, hosted by An 
of the South Shore, will take place Saturday, Oct. 21, horn 5 
to 8 pm., at South Shore Arts Center, 119 'tu 
Cohasset. Presented by South Shore Co -operative Bank the 
event will spotlight the artistic talents of children ami adults 
with  mental  retardation  and developmental  disabilH 
Attendees will also have the opportunity to take part in a 
silent auction. Cost is $50 per person; corporate sponsot 
ships are also available. All donations are tax-deductible 
Checks can be made payable to Arc of the South Shore, and 
mailed to 371 River St., North Weymouth, MA 0?191  For 
more information, call Claudia Cuscianna at 781 413 2230 
or email to ccuscianna i arcsouthshore.org. 
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9 Clemens Gallery at the Hingham Public 
Library presents "Images of Italy", photography 
by Jean Donohue and James J. Foley, from Oct. 
1. through Nov. 2. The exhibit may be viewed 

Monday through Thursday from 10 a.m. through 9 p.m., 
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m. 
The Hingham Ubrary Is located at 66 Leavttt Street. For more 
Information call 781-741-1405 or visit www.hlnghamlibrary.org 

Ihe River Club, Border Street. 
Scituate will preseni IK- (lathering 
I riday, Sept.29. lrom8 Wto 11 10 
pin Vdvance bekets are $5, and 
$10 .ii IIK.- dooi Foi information, 
call 781 Ms 8292 IIK- Gathering 
is .i nine-piece band playing rock, 
blues and swing musk 

The SIM Note 159 Nantaskel 
V'' Nantaskel Beach. Friday, 

Sept 29, Iuiik> White Honkies 
will give .in eclectic rock perfoi 
in.IIK.' .ii 'i -ii p ni Age 21+. 
Admission is $7 Foi information 
call 781 925-4300 ex e mail Ihe- 
seanote@ aol.com. 

Single Executives Club Singles 
Dance will lake place Friday, 
Sept, 29, .u luscan Grill, >s East 
Grove Si. Route -X. Middleboro. 
rhe dance is for singles and con 
pies ages 30 and older, mere will 
be a disc jocke) from 8:30 p.m lo 
midnight, complimentary huts 
d'oeuvres, Free door prizes, match 

Guitar Music wtil be 
performed by David Newsam 
Sunday, Oct. X, at 3:30 p.m., as 
part of the Boston Classical 
Guftar/Hlngham Public Ubrary 
Sunday Sounds Special Concert 
Series. The performance is free 
and open to the public, and wW 
take place at Hlngham Public 
Ubrary. 66 Leavttt St. 

Classes 
WHIDDEN SCHOOL OF FITNESS. The following fall 

term classes are being offered at Whidden School of 
Fitness Inc. 822 Webster St., Marshfield Center. WSFI offers 
programs in the martial arts, including karate for youth and 
adults, tai chi for adults and seniors, yoga, and wrestling. 
Services in acupuncture, chiropractic, and massage thera- 
py are also offered. Some highlights of the upcoming fall 
term classes are Kids Combo class for ages 4 fi to 5, start- 
ing Sept. 20. Classes combine yoga movements and 
karate. Karate Kids classes (co-ed, and girls and boys only) 
for youth in grades kindergarten through 12.The wrestling 
and conditioning classes for youth in grades kindergarten 
through eight begins Sunday, Oct. 15. Early registration is 
recommended, since many classes fill up early. Check the 
WSFI Web page for the full schedules of all programs and 
more information at www.whiddenschool.com; email 
wsfil " verizon net. or call 781-834 9161 

MUSIC CLASS OFFERED IN NORWELL TinyTotTunes 
is a music and movement class designed for children ages 
2 through 4 with a parent or caregiver The James Library 
and Center for the Arts in Norwell Center is offering this 
class beginning in late September. Registration is limited 
and pre-registration is required. Call James Library at 781 
659-7100 for information and registration information. 

"PC READY" - Beginner Computer Class will take place 
at Wellspring, 814 Nantasket Ave.. Hull For information or 
to register, call 781-925 3211 or visit wellspringhull 
Financial assistance is available. Wellspring does not deny 
services due to an inability to pay. Classes will i 
Tuesday, Oct. 3, and Wednesday, Oct. 4, from 5:30 to 8:30 
p.m.; or Tuesday, Oct. 24, and Wednesday, Oct. 24. from 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m Cost for either class is $45.This course is 
designed for acquiring specific computer proficiency in 
two. three hour classes, and is taught by a Microsoft and 
Certiport certified instructor. 
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more information, call Alice -ii 
781-871-0530 or oni.nl 
aae588<P aol.com. 

game prizes and free dance 
lessons from 7 W to 8:30 p.m, 
Cost i- $10 before 9 p.m Propei 
business dress recommended, col 
lared dress shin and slacks accept 
able. For information, call 508- 
923-0099, 

Coined) Night will take place 
Friday, Sepi 29, ai 9 p.m„ .it 
limbo's Steak & Fin Restaurant, 
Brainlree 5 Comers. Featuring 
Mike Donovan, other performers 
will IIK link- Annette Pollack, Chris 
Bilello. John Polli and IM 
Abruzzese. Hosi is Jell Clough 
Dinnei and appetizers available, 
Admission is $15 Advance resei 
vations are required b) calling 7X1 
848-0300, 

Saturday. Sept. 30 

Vw England Chapter of the 
American Hell IssociatJon will 
meet .ii Rockland Goll Course, 
Plain Street. Rockland. Saturday, 
Sepi 30, from 10a in to ^ p m Fot 

(rossroads for kids is hosting .> 
Harvest Moon Fall restive Soiree 
Saturday, Sept 30, al Camp Wing 
in Duxbury. The evening will fea- 
ture entertainmenl by 
Pandemonium, gourmet KXHI sta 
tions. live and silent auctions and a 
cash bar, Tickets are SSI I pet person 
and can he purchased by calling 
Jennifei Collins al Crossroads for 
Kids al 781-834-2700. Tickets are 
also available al ihe following retail 
locations The Finished Window 
(Snug Harbor), Duxbur) Wine and 
Spirits, Halls Comer, Hack River 
Fish Market and Elements, The 
Salon ill Plymouth. 

Mariana Green-Hill, violin, will 
perform in a recital Saturday, Sept. 
30,  at  X p.m..  in  Williams  Mall. 

New England Conservatory, in a 
program oi Beethoven, Gershwin, 
Dvorak, Still and Kreisler The 
recital is presented by Project 
sill', a siring instrument training 
program sponsored by Boston 
Symphonj Orchestra, New 
England Conservator) and Boston 
Universit)     School    ol     Music. 
Admission is free For more infoi 

■ration, call 617-267-5777, 

Plymouth Hiilli.11 muni, 
Orchestra will kick oil its season 
featuring violinist Lara Si John on 
Saturday, Sept.  >i> in Plymouth's 
Memorial Mall. A pre-COnceri lalk 
in Steven Karidbyanes al 7 p.m 
will be followed in ihe conceit at 8 
p.m Tickets are S2o to $45; stu- 
dent  senior and  group discounls 
available, (all the Phuharmonic 
office ai 508-746-8008 to purchase 
tickets or foi more inlormalion. An 
inaugural soiree lo open the season 
oi concerts will preceded ihe con- 
cert from 6 lo 1:M) p.m. in 
Memorial    Mall's    Blue    Room 
lickeis are $25 in advance, $30 al 
ihe door, and features cocktails and 
light appetizers 

Smith Street GaVerj will olTer 
its ,\rt xppruisal Day Saturday. 
Sepi M), from in a.m. lo 1 p.m.. at 
the gallery, 149 South Si. Etchings. 
prints or original oil or walercolor 
paintings ma) be submitted lor 
review Ihere is a fee ol Sin pet 
appraisal. S2> foi three appraisals, 
with all proceeds being donated to 
Hingham Historical Society, lor 
more information, call 7XI-7-W- 
0430 or \ISII soiiihsircclg.illcry 
com 

Oktoberfest  will lake place on 
the   lawn ai   I louse  oi   Prayei 
Lutheran Church, 916 Main Si 
Hingham Saturday. Sepi  10, from 
11 a.m lo5 pin.: and Sunday, I Id 
I. from noon to 4 p.m Free admis 
SIOII and parking.  King  l.udwig's 
Bavarian Hand, dancing, children's 
table. < lerman II»KI and beverages. 
b;ike table, pri/cs and professional 
crafters will be featured, Proceeds 
will benefit South Shore charities. 

Orpheus Reborn will headline a 
conceit lo raise funds loi lakota 
Kid/ I lie benefit will take place 
Saturday, Sepi V>, from s in >) 
p m . ai New England Wildlife 
(enier. 500 Columbian Si. South 
Weymouth. Ii will also include a 
barbecue dinner, cash bar, silent 
auction and guided lour I ickels. 
which are la\-deductible  are S2> 
per person, and ma) be purchased 
in advance al lakotalddz.org tn b) 
calling 7xi-'i:.s 9395. 

I  i all  \i lis.ni Kair. IK- |Hihhc is 

invited lo browse and/or buy al Ihe 
<(>table craft/artisan fair ilun will 
lake place Saturday, Sepi 30, K) 
a.m. lo * p.m. ai Marshfield Senkn 
Center. In addition lo arts and crafts 
ol all kinds there will be a Kike lahle 
;UKI a plant lahle. ,uid soda and hoi 
dogs available lor lunch   Ihe even! 
is sponsored b) ihe COA Boosters, 
who sup|sn1 programs and equip 
nieni loi IIK' Senioi Center, 

Kail   Gardening    I is!i\al   Will 
lake place Saturday, Sepi Mi. from 
III a.m. io4 p.m.. ai Tranquil Lake 
Nursery, 45 River Si.. Kehoboth. A 
variety ol speakers and exhibitors 
will share their knowledge ol ihe 
lixils of the  trade through  work 
shops, hands-on activities garden 
talks and demonstrations on the 
theme of "Facilitating ihe Mixed 
Holder." The festival is free and 
open lo ihe publk Rw more inlor- 
malion. call 508-252-4002 or visit 
tianauil-lake.com, 

Unstiin  11.il IHII   Mauds Kcgatta 
will take place Saturday, Sept W. 
beginning at lOajn.Thisisapursuii 
nice with more than 150 sailboats. 
Spectators can view the race bom 
Georges Maud. Boston Harbor 
Island National Park area Boal 
transportation    is   available    to 
Georges Island Irom I one Wliarl.al 
Christopher Columbus Park. Fares 
are $12/aduhs; $8 for children; chil- 
dren   youngei   than   age   3   free 
Family packs are available fa $28 
I ernes will depart every ball hour 
Irom Boston's Long Wharl al 9:30 
a.m. The race is expected to finish al 
2:30 p in A post-race barbecue and 
awards ceremony will be on 
(ieoigesMand.il ip.m. lickeis loi 
the cookout are $20/adulls; SHI lor 
children. Also featured will he fish 
nig. kite flying, a Dixie jazz concert 
and lours ol Forl Warren. The eveni 
is sponsored b) Island Alliance 

British   Beer Company,   IS 
Columbia Road, Route 53, 
Pembroke   Plaza,   Sister  Cheryl 
will perform Saturday, Sept. 30. 
Call 781-829-6999 or visit brilish- 
beer.com 

The Sea  Note  159 Nantaskel 
\u-. Nantaskel Beach  Saturda) 

Sepi 10, Rot-er ("erisi All 
Star//1 .oaded   Dice   will   give   a 

jump blues performance al'» 10 
p m. Age 2I +. Admission is SS R« 
inlormalion call 781-925-4300 or 
e-mail iheseanoteO aol.com 

Sunday. Oct. 
Art Complex Museum. IS'l 

Alden St., Duxbury, will welcome 
Quintessential Brass, Sunday, (Ki 
I. a 4 p.m. The performance is free 
ol charge lor more information, 
call 781-934-6634, exi 12 

"Our Town," an exhibit of pho- 
tograph)    b)   I'hns   Lewis   oi 
Marshfield.   will   be  on   view   al 
North River Sanctuary, 2("i Main 
si. Marshfield, throughout the 
month oi October, A free reception 
wiib the artist will lake place 
Sunday, Oct. 15, irom 2 to 4 p.m. 
I lie public is welcome, for more 
information, call BUyn Einhem ai 
7XI-837-«J4(K) oi VISII 

soullislioici" inassaiiduhon.org. 

Brazilian (.uilar Music will he 
performed by David Newsam 
Sunday, Oct l.ai I I0p.m as pan 
ol the Boston Classical Guitar/ 
Hingham Public library Sunda) 
Sounds Special Concert Series, TIK- 

Orpheus Reborn will headline a concert to raise 
funds tor Lakota Kldz. The benefit will take place 
Saturday, Sept. 30, from 5 to 9 p.m., at New 

England WHdtHe Center, 500 Columbian St., South Weymouth. It 
will also Include a barbecue dinner, cash bar, silent auction and 
guided tour. Tickets, which are tax-deductible, are S25 per 
person, and may be purchased In advance at lakotakktz.org or 
by calling 781-925-9395. 

WILLIS HENRY AUCTIONS 
Antiques Estate Auction 

Sun. Oct. 1, 2006, 1 1 am 

406 High .St., Pembroke, MA 

Previews: Sat. l2-5pm&Sun. 9-1lam 
Call us at 781-834-7774 or see our 

website: www.willishenry.com 

PHOTO/SItWARI ft RE BEE 
Will Chase as Rob in "High Fidelity". 

Green has high hopes 
for 'Fidelity' 

J 
Lyricist Amanda Green hadn't 

sianed writing musicals when 
she First read the best- 
selling novel "High Fidelity" by 
Nick Hornby in 1995. Bui when 
her friend, composer Tom Kitt, 
read the book and liked it. too, 
he suggested lite pair collaborate 
on a stage version of tlie story of 
a record Store owner vv ho knows 
everything there is to know 
about pop music and nothing at 
all about romance. Now. five 
years after they first began work 
on the project, Green and Kill's 
musical adaptation is finally 
making it to the altar in Boston      , ,   ,- 
When the pre-Broadway run of    A""""'U 0,Ven 

I Ii'h lick-lily" has scl up house at the Colonial Theatre. 
I ve been on this project since 2001." Green recalled recently by 

telephone Irom New York. "It was the wit. humor and humanity of 
Nick Hornby's diameters and story that gave us the idea to do this 
show. It was Tom's and my brainchild to write a great musical come- 
dy using pop musk that would be both funny and meaningful Nicks 
StOT) winch was also made into a 2(XX> feature film starring John 
C'usack and lack Black - just very naturally lends itself to a musical 
treatment. It is a socially acute contemporary love story aboul people 
who are Obsessed with, and define Ihetnsetves by. pop music and cul- 
ture. Tlie hero's life is a soundtrack and the big moments ;ire songs." 

As the daughter ol the late lyricist Adolph Green - half of a leg- 
endar) team, with Betty Comden, who mack their name with nature 
films like "Singin' in the Rain" and Bmadway musicals like "On The 
Town" - Green has been around more than a few of her lather's big 
moments and is now ready for some of her own. 

"My father was a genius as is Belly Comden. Ii is very gratifying 
thai so man) people have such warn feelings for my father and Beet) 
and also mv mother. Phyllis Newman. I love my father's voice as a 
lyricist, of course, hut I also have one of my own. What has made mv 
work on I ligh Fidelity' especially gratifying, however, is that il had 
nothing to do with m> Esther, Thai said, lie was also very supportive 
and very proud of me. He was a very sweet and loving parent" 

For the younger Green. "High I-idc'liiy" has been a collaboration not 
only with Kill, but with others who joined the pmjecl in progress 

"Anisiicallv. ihe liisi two songs Tom and 1 wrote are slill in the show. 
(iihci man mat, a great deal has changed since we started. David 
Lindsay Abaire joined us lo write the hook He is an amazing writer, 
hill it took us a while to gel OUT groove as a Kara When Walter 
Bobbie ("Chicago") came on board as director he was able to really 
locus us in a good way." 

Throughout Ihe past live yean, (keen says she has never lost fault 
in Ihe show 

"I do believe this is a givai musical comedy. It is very true to the 
spint ol the hook, which we hope will he pleasing to Nick Hornby 
whose work we giv.ulv admire. After all this time, it feels a lot like 
my child. I |usi want n io succeed I love ihe- theater and I want to he 
in tins business for a long lime 

Ihe pre-Broadway engagement of "High Fidelity" will he ai the 
Colonial rheatre, 106 Boybton Street. Boston, ftrough Oct 22. Fot 
tickets and information, call 617-931-2787 or visit http://wmi>bwad 
wayacrossanerica.1 om 

— R. Scott Reedy 

performance is free and open lo Ihe Ryan Fardy md Shacks ol Blue 
public and will take place .n I line Sunday, Oct. I. For more informa 
ham fiiMic I ihr.try. 66Lcavitl St.       tion. call 7SI 335-9796. 

Dixieland .la// Concert Ic.iiui 
ing   Ii»lin (lark's  Wolverine  Jazz 
Hand   will be performed Sunday. 
Oct. I, from 4 to 7 p.m., al 
Bridgwaye   Inn.   1265   Ferr)   Si 
Marshfield    Admission   is   s|0 

Dinner i- optional, and begins ai I 
P in I oi more information, call 
781-834 6505 

World's End in Autumn, a w alk 
sponsored by South Shore Natural 
Science Center, will lake place 
Sunday, Ocl I, I to 3 p.m. 
Naturalist Debbie Hill will lead the 
walk  Cost is S-l/nienibeis. SWnon 
members Pre registration and pre 
payment required Meel in the 
parking area on Martin's Lane To 
sign up or lor more information. 
VISII ssnsc.org. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad Si. Weymouth will present 

Monday, Oct. 2 
North River Arts Sodet) will 

preseni "New England 
Expressions," a tribute exhibit, in 
the! illle (iallery at GAR Hall. 157 
Old Mam St.. Marshfield Hills, 
through Oct. 15. The exhibit will 
feature original pastel and oil paint 
ings by Mary Young Smith 
Galler) hours are Monda) through 
Riday. 9 Wa.ni, to I pm.andby 
appointment on Ihe weekends Fot 
more information, call 781 837 
XIWI or email 
northriveraits<s rcn.com 

Purple   Eggplant   (ale,   550 
Bedford Si Abington, will preseni 
Lickit) Split Monday. Oct. 2. For 
more information, call  7X1-X7I 
7175. 

CALENDAR,        next |  , 

Comedy Night wM take 
place Friday. Sept. 29. at 
9 p.m., at Jlmbo's Steak 
Fin Restaurant, Braintree 
5 Comers. Featuring Mike 
Donovan, other performers 
wW Include Annette 
Pollack, Chris Blleao. John 
Polll and PJ. Abruzzese. 
Host Is Jeff Clough. Dinner 
and appetizers available. 
Admission Is $15. 
Advance reservations arc 
required by 
caWng 781 
8490300. 

€S 
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jflHk   EJbaboth Rotct*>r<Hj)i^ Exhibit w« take p4ace 
f]    laa   throueh Oct. 22 In the Dillon Gallery at South 
rtfT\ Shore Art Center, 119 Rlpley Road, Cohasset. 
^^^j^B   Works on paper, Including hand-made artist 
^^^^^   books, will be on display. In addition, oil 

paintings by Chippa Martin and Isabel Shamltz, and photography 
by Jack Foley wM be on view. Gallery hours are Monday through 
Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sunday, from noon to 4 
p.m. For more Information, call 781-383-2787 or visit ssac.org. 

Continued from previous page 

Next Pane Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Wcymouth will present 
Cregg Miller, featuring Russ 
Costa, Mondiiy, Oct. 2. For more 
intoniiiition. call 781-335-97%. 

hli/abctll        Koti hfoi ill onii 
I xhihil will Like place through 

(ki 22 in the Dillon Galaxy at 
South Shore An Center. 119 Ripley 
Road Cohasset. Works on paper, 
including hand-made artist txxiks. 
will he on display. In addition, oil 
paintings by Chippa Martin and 

Isabel Shaiuit/. and photography 
by Jack Foley will be on view 
Gallery hours are Mondiiy through 

Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
and Sunday, from noon to 4 p.m. 
I or more udorrnatlon, call 781- 
183-2787 or visit ssiic.org. 

Tuesday, Oct. 3 
\li xalK.ll a Kiililiins will discuss 

her new txxik. 'Overachicvcrs: The 
Secret Lives of Driven Kids." 
Tuesday. Oct. .'. at 7 p.m.. al 
llingham High School, 17 Union 
Si The program is hosted by 
llingham High School PTO anil 
Rtillonwood B<H)ks. For more 
information, call Bultonwood 
Books at 781-383-2665. 

Kennedy Library Korum titled 
"Growing Up in Southie" will be 

presented by author Michael 
I'atrick MacDonakL Maureen 
iXvell will moderate. The forum 
will take place Tuesday, Oct. 3, 
from 5 to 6:30 pnv. at John I- 
Kennedy Presidential Library anil 
Museum. Columbia Point. Boston. 
The forum is free iind open to tin' 
public. For more information or to 

make reservations, call 617-514- 
1643 or visit the Web page at jfkli- 
br.iry.org. 

Wednesday, Oct. 4 
Medicare Seminar will take 

place Wednesday, Get 4, from 3 to 
5   p.m.,   al   South   Shore   l-.ldcr 

Service's office,  159 Bay State 
Drive, Hraintrec The seminar is 
ucc iuid will provide inlonnation 
on Medicare Part D, For more 
Information, call 781-848-3910. 

Infant and Child CPK and Hirst 
Aid Course will he offend by the 
American Red Ones at JLS South 
xivaollicc. IW Hancock St. third 

tloor. Quincy. Cost is $70. This two- 
part     session    will    take    place 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 and Oct. II. 
hum 6 lo 930 p.m. Registration i> 

required by calling 617-770-2601). 

Readings for Writers, a series ol 

classes for those interested in writ- 
ing and literature, is being offered 
ai ihc An Complex, 189 Alden St, 
Duxhury. beginning Wednesday. 
Oct. 4. from II) a.m. lo noon, m ihc 
museum's  Judah  Alden   House 
Call 781-934-6634, CM 15, lo rcg 
isler 

"Are hidden IIHHI allergies 
making you fal and sick?." a lec- 
ture  by  chiropractor  Dr.   Kale 
MiDonough.  who   s|vuali/cs  in 
nutrition, will take place 
Wednesday, Oct. 4, at 7 p.m., at 
('himpractic and Holistic Healing 

Center,     11411   Washington    St., 
Hanover McDonough will discuss 
how hidik'n allergies lo ihe foods 

WC ciil CM contribute to pmbk-nis 
with obesity, diabetes, hciirt condi- 

tions. rJewBMJoa and anxiety pmb- 
lenis The leclure is free. 
Reservations SIC required, and seal- 
ing is limited, lor information and 
reservations, call 781-829-9099 a 
visii drkah.vliim.com 

"The Richness of Mexico," an 
exhibition by Mexican photogra- 
pher Diinielii Russell and painter 
Maddti lluacuja. will he on view 

through Dec, is at Brandeis 
University. 515 South St.. 
Wiillhain. The gallery is open from 
9 a in lo 5 p.m.. Mondiiy thnHigh 
Ptiday, iind by apiminliiienl on 
weekends. Admission is lav I oi 
more infomiiilion. call 781-736- 
8100. 

Thursday, Oct. 5 
Greater Plymouth Lupus 

Group will meet the fourth 
Thursday oi each month, from 7 to 

9 p.m., iii Kingston Public Library. 
For more information, call Nicole 
Peterson at 781-582-8770. 
Registration is not required. 

Children's Museum of Fusion 
will present the Play Pore Kids 
Golf Tournament Thursday, Oct. 
5, at Huston Country Club. The 
tournament begins with a shotgun 
start at '>:.») am., and will be 
played in a scramble formal A 
donation ol (125 includes greens 
ices, can, giveaways, prizes and a 
lunch reception. To register, call 
Stephen Kcohane at 508-230- 
.i7X") or visit childrciisinuscu- 
mineaston.org/golltouriiament 
asp. 

Uig Sister Association of G rvater 
Huston needs women, who are at 
least 2(1 years old. to become Big 
Sisters. An orientation session will 
take place Thursday. Oct 5, fnim 
noon to I pin. at 161 Massachusetts 
Axe. second floor, Boston. For more 
information, call 617-236-8060 o r 
visit higsislers.org. 

Adult CPR/AED Course will 
be offered rhursday. Oct. 5. from 6 

to 8:30 p.m.. b\ the American Red 
Cross ,u us South Area office, 1495 
Hancock St. thud Moor. Quincy. 
Cost is $50. Registration is 
required by calling 617-770-2600. 

Alzheimer's Care Partners 
Group will meet Thursday, Oct 5, 
at 10:30 a.m., at John Curtis Free 
Library. 534 Hanover St.. Rome 
139, Hanover. The group will dis- 

cuss current news and local 
resources. For more information 

call Penny Peterson at 781-659- 
26<> I. 

"High     Fidelity,"     a     new 
Broadway-bound musical, will he 

performed < Jet 5 through 22. at the 
Colonial Theatre. 106 Boylsion St.. 
Boston. Tickets arc available 
through Tickctmastcr by calling 
617-931-2787 and at all 
Tickctmastcr outlets: by visiting 
BmadwayAcrossAnierica com and 
iit ihc Colonial Theatre box office. 
Tickets arc $41) through $90; pre- 
mium seating. $112.50. 
Performance are: Tuesday through 
Thursday, and Sunday evenings al 
7:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturdays, X 
p.m.; and Saturday and Suiulav 
nuitinecs at 2 p.m. 

I ightkeeper's Autumn 
Huiitii|iie will lake place Thursday. 
Oct. 5, from 6 to 9 p.m., al 
Lighthouse Keeper's Residence, 
Bancroft Hall. 15 Lighthouse I-inc. 
Cohasset Come enjoy a glass ol 
wine while socializing iind shop- 
ping for clothing and accessor) 
Complimentary admission For 
more   inlomialion.  call   781-545- 

2952. 

Friday, Oct. 6 
The Sea Note 159 Nani.iskct 

Axe.. Nanlasket Beach Friday, 
Oct. 6. Incredible Casuals vs.ill em- 

ail eclectic rock performance at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21+. Admission is 
$7. For inlomialion call 781-925 
4300 or e-mail theseanote@aol 
coin 

business dress recommended For 
more information, call 7X1-446- 
0234. 

South Shore Folk Music Club 

will present Session Americana 
Friday, <xt  <>. ai 8 p.m. al Heal 
House.    Route     UK)    Kingston 
Tickets are $13/rnembers, $IS/non- 
iiK'iiibers For more information, 
call 781-871-1052 or MSII 

sslnic.org 

Ongoing events 
Pathways Center for Cancer 

Support. 27' Hanover St., 
Hanover. A non-profit center offei 
ing support, counseling, iciki. acu- 

pressure, and many other services 
free of charge to patients hauling 
cancer Call 7X1 829-4823. 

Life's A Pitch, freestyle a cappel- 
la group of women from tin- local 
South Shore area including 
Pembroke, Hingham, Marshfield, 
Rockland anil Middlcboro. The 
group pcrtorms lor all occasions 

Call 508-947-4877, 

The three It's. Chamber 
Music Socictv of Faston. ,i non- 

profit organization, oilers a scries 
ol Chamber MUSK House Parties 
10 introduce its neighbors to the 
world  ol  chamber  music   those 
who enjoy listening to Beethoven, 
Brahms and Bach and giving par- 
tics iii home, can call Ihe sponsors 
ol the Bristol Chamber Orchestra 
to Ic.ini how to host a chamber 
music party. Call [ferry, 508-339- 

0033. 

Aldan St., 
Duxbury, wW 
welcome 
QuJrtesserraat 
Brass, 
Sunday, Oct 
1, a 4 p.m. 
The perform- 
ance Is free of 
charge. For 
more Informa- 
tion, cal 781-934-6634, ext. 12. 

Single Executives Chlb Singles 
Dance will take place Friday, ()cl 

6. at Radisson Hold. 929 
Hingham St., Rockland. Dance 
music by a disc jockey, from 8: *o 
pin to 12 a.m.. complimentary 
hors d'oeuvres, door prizes and 
match game will be featured Free 
dance lessons will he from 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m. The dance is for singles 
and couples, ages 30 and older 
Cost is SKI before 9 p.m. Proper 

The Rtvor Club, Border St., Scrtuate presents "The 
Gathering- on Friday Sept.29,2006 from 8:30 - 
11:30 pm. Advance tickets are $5 and SlO.that 
night at the door. For Info cal 781-5453292 The 
Gathering Is a nine piece band playing rock, 
blues and swing music consisting of Steve and Stephanie 
Chase, their son's Matt on lead guitar and Sam on drums 
.Lennle Peterson-trombone, Tim Butterworth-trumpet. Tim Paul 
Wekier-bass„Dave GombergtkkMe, Andrew Hlckman-sax. 

'A 
Reunions 

N ORWELL HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1971 

REUNION. The Class of 1971 will host its 35th reunion Oct. 

15, 16 and 17. Members of the Classes of 1970 and 1972 are 
welcome to join the class of 1971 for any or all of the 

events. Contact Gail Copus Spann at BikinGail"*aol.com 
for more information. 

SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL, CLASS OF 1981 

REUNION Scituate High School, Class of 1981, will hosts 
its 25th reunion Nov. 11, from 6:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., at the 

Radisson Hotel in Plymouth Harbor. For more information 

and to register, email to scituate81 '"'yahoo.com. 

MHS CLASS OF 1981 25TH REUNION. Marshfield 
High School, Class of 1981, will host its 25th reunion Friday, 

Nov. 24, at Embers, 459 Plain St., Marshfield.The evening 
will begin at 7:30 p.m., and will include hors d'oeuvres, 

cash bar, disc jockey and dancing.The cost is $45 per per- 
son. To secure a reservation, send payment to MHS Class 

of 1981, P 0. Box 1496, Marshfield, MA 02050. Make checks 

payable to MHS Class of 1981. For more information, call 
Rosemary Vaughan at 781-424-3978 or Carolyn Devine at 

781-831-0845. 
MHS CLASS OF 2001 REUNION. Marshfield High 

School, Class of 2001, announces its five-year reunion will 

take place Saturday, Nov. 25. at 8 p.m., upstairs at 
Hennessy's of Boston in Faneuil Hall. No registration/reser- 

vation required.The upstairs is reserved exclusively for the 

Class of 2001 from 8 to 10 p.m., and there will be no cover 
charge for those who arrive before 9 p.m.The second floor 

bar at Hennessy's was recently renovated to include two 

bars, a stage, dance floor, pool tables and a lounge area. 

For more information, email classof2001.mhs<"gmail.com. 
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Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

M Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra will kick off Its 
season featuring violinist Lara St. John on Saturday. 
Sept. 30 In Plymouth's Memorial Hall. A pie-concert 
talk by Steven Karidoyanes at 7 p.m. will be 
followed by the concert at 8 p.m. Tickets are S20 
to S4S: student, senior and group discounts available. Call the 
Philharmonic office at 508-746-8008 to purchase tickets or for 
more Information. An inaugural soiree to open the season of 
concerts wIM preceded the concert from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in 
Memorial Hall's Blue Room. Tickets are $25 In advance, $30 at 
the door, and features cocktails and light appetizers. 

I irgenl need for roster parents 
Children oi .ill ages are in need ol 
loxniLt families in care for them. 
1 .isi year, ovei 200 children from 
South Shore communities needed .i 
foster home. All types ol families, 
married, single, couples, working 
parents, families with or without 
children, can be .i foster l.unilv to a 
child in need For mine informa 
linn, call Kara Hemingwaj ,ii the 

Department ol Social Services. 
Coastal Area office .it 781-682 
0866 

Children's I'hvsical Develop- 
ment Clinic. Bridgewatcr State 

College clinic for children with dis- 
abilities. A unique motor develop- 
ment, physical ediicilinn icuvalion 
and adapted aquatic program fa 
children with disabilities Open to 
ctuldren 18 months lo IN years who 
have physical motor, menial .iiul/oi 

emotional disabilities Held in ihc 
Mm J. Kelly Gym and Moriart) 
pool for eight Saturday, mornings. 
For application «. .ill Andrea 
Umonicaai 508-531 1776 

Philatelists »r stamp collectors 
needed for a I'lvnioulli Stamp 
Club An op|>oiiiinitv loi new and 

experienced collectors to swap 
knowledge and ideas, Monthl) 
meetings, lb join call (buck 
Manchester al 5118 747- ?975. 

Power Wheelchairs available 
Mir.iele on Wheels makes electric 
power  wheelchairs   available   lo 
non-ambulator) senioi citizens and 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Serving N£ m^jsoam 5"Kt IM9 

the permanent]) disabled, if the) 
quality    Qualification!!   include 
those who arc unable lo walk and 

cannot operate a manual wheel 
chair safely, iniisl he able to operate 

a joystick and need a doctor's 
approval and recommendation For 
information call 800 749-8778 or 
visil WWW iaspaiiinedk.il com 

Social Work rherap) Referral 
Service offers  free ionlnlcnu.il 
referrals foi  individual, couple 
lannK and group therap) mati tied 
loi specialty, location and insiu 
.nice. A  public   service  ol  the 
National   Association  ol    S 
Workers   Call 611 
800 242-9794. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving offers mans. Iree services 
"Are you oi is someone von know 
the victim oi a drunken drivet ' II 
SO MADD can help Servii. 

include       court -accompaniment. 
referrals foi counseling, and litcra 
hire Call 800-633 MADD 

Parents   Helping  Parents    kre 

you   feeling   frustrated,    ovei 
whelmed,  anxious or  isolated  ill 
your role as .i parent oi guardian ' 
Parents Helping Parents offers free 
confidential and anonymous week 
lv support groups for parents 
throughout  Massachusetts   Share 

t   gel    sup|*>H    anil 
ineni inii11 oilier pareni 

< all .sim ■ 4 information 

I he Boys ami < liris < lubt 
looking I . i.vallied 

its pro 

grams    I lonoi      an   dt 
which *> ..a help 
ami will. lion on 

ihen  income  lax   I ars  «ill he 
puked up within a i 

Sustainable South Shore meets 
ai the New Song  \n> ( 11 
Maple  st.  (Codman  Buildin ■ 
Rockland  Monthl)   <\\i  
loi all South Shore residents inlet 
ested in imunitics 
and preserving the ecosystem Visit 
www SuNtainal 'i dirci 
lions ami 

■ 

Parental   Stress   I iiu 

counselor, an lo be a 
supponive. non |udgmental listen 
Cl foi paiiiil- in need  No | 
is loo big oi loo small loi .i parent 

to. .ill  I 
free, statewide, confidential, and ' i 
hours .i it i) fhe Parental sue-. 
Line isa program ol Ihe Home lot 
l.iulc Wanderer. 1 ill BOO-632 
8188 

The HoussRockors win 
perform Thursday. Oct. 5 
at TaBasCo. (Tables a 
Bar and some Company) 
1166 Washington St.(Rt. 
53)Weyrnouth (Formerly 
Twelve Bens II) All 
musicians welcome, 21+ 
only. New eady start 9 
p.m. show/ 10 p.m. 
Jam. For more 
Information contact 
Satch Romano New Blue 
Productions, Bralntree 
781-2 58-5232 or email 
at bromwcarisonsw.com 

CDs ■ TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

SflfO*0f*fi- 

SHEET MUSK 

MAI. 1101. BROOK 
in 

MARK TWAIN 
rONIGHT! 

Saturday, Octobei Itth 7pm 

VVe> mouth High Auditorium 

in Benefit 
I tu \x,v iimiiili llisiHiii.tl Socieh 

i //' Sealing 

i enter Stage   Meet the Stai aftei ihc Show 

Rows I .X  ' 

l imited Seating 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

sum Donation 

I'lilU 

Stage I eti ( oiu i Ma;:, Stage Right 
Rows 11    \ Rows!      N KowiB    s 

s.511 Donation J7S Donation 

<n'IU till Si tiriilj; 

< entei i<» ar 
t nassigned Seating 

ssil Donation 

s4ii Donation • 
Ail   DON \l IONS \\n   IW1IHIII   111(11 

IK Kl  IS \\ \||   \n\ | 

vmouth Museum lliilbriiok Homestead XX 

238 Park kve. INFORMATION iniis i ibi ai v 
So, Wevnuuilh 781-335-5033 XI mda) - 7pm 9pm 

WMnctdayi Hn Ipn 
i inline it 

we) inoiillibisiiii ie.ilMi, HI y.org 
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NORWELL: O H Sun I -3 857 Mam St. Unique end chimney 
3 bedroom. 15 bath Antique Professionally landscaped lot 
with private back yard & 2 car detached garage. Wide pine 
floors, r.ewer family room addition off kitchen, fireplace in 
living room and formal dining room. $499,000. (781) 871 -5587. 

HINGHAM: O.H.Sun. 1-3. 7 Amber Rd Cape-style home has 3 bedrooms, hard- 
woods throughout, updated kitchen. 3 season room with views of the landscaped 
level yard and town forest, very private, must see. $595,000 (781) 749-1600 

CARVER: Contemporary home has large kitchen, family 
room with gas fireplace and wet bar. 3 bedrooms. I 5 baths, 
deck, flat lot. Side street location. Call for an appointment 
$359,900. (781) 294-1147. 

HANOVER: Walnut Hill neighborhood. 3 to 4 bedroom 
Cape with 2-car garage, fireplace, hardwoods. 2 baths and 
in-ground pool $395,000 (781) 826-3131. 

ABINGTON: Motivated Sellers' N. Abington Center, large 
2 to 3 family building and attached commercial building with 
many possible uses Many updates and improvements Great 
Investment' 38.000+ sq ft lot $549,900. (781) 337-2330. 

SCITUATE: Seaside home 7 rooms, 4 bedrooms. 2 baths 
steps to Egypt Beach Detached heated garage with potential. 
$475,000 (781) 54S-4100 

SCITUATE: 8.600 sq ft Masterpiece Georgian Colonial 
with exquisite classical architectural details Trompe l.oeil. 

murals, columns, vaulted ceilings, balconies, spiral staircase, 
heated pool, brick patios, 2 mahogany bars, observation room. 
$2,100,000 (781)871-5587 

HANSON: 3 bedroom Ranch located on manicured 40.000 
sq. ft. wooded lot Cherry kitchen, hardwoods, central air. 2 gas 
log fireplaces, finished lower level, deck and basketball court 
New price. $369,000. (781) 826-3131. 

MARSHFIELD: En|oy watching the boats on the So. River from this 4 room Home 
Minutes to beautiful Humarock Beach, restaurants & stores. $299,000 (781) 837-2877 

'Heritage Days Bake Sale Proceeds 
Go To South Shore Hospice. 

The Jack Conway Co. Scituatc office recently raised $500 for Hospice 

of the .South Shore during a bake sale at Scituate Heritage Days. The 
donation was made in memory of the late C^onway Co. Vice President 

John Reardon and his wife Mary, of Scituate. 

Hospice nurse Mary Beth Barry accepted the check during a recent 

ceremony at the Conway Scituate office telling the agents that 

hospice care is not only about the dying, but also about the living. 
"We offer solid advice on the preparation of the home for the arrival 

of the patient, establish medicine schedules, and provide care for the 

home and the patient while life continues," explained Barry. 

South Shore Hospice was started 

in 1980, has a paid and volunteer 

staff of 60, and provides care for 

300 to 500 people a year. 

To contact Hospice of the South 

Shore call 781-843-0947 or visit 

100 Bay State Drive in Brain tree. 

South ^ 

(I. to r.) Conway agent Judith Mulcahy, 
Mary Beth Barry of South Shore 
Hospice, Conway Scituate office 
manager Mary Pecce, and Chairman 
jack Conway. 

MARSHFIELD: Updated 9-room. 2-bath Home on a 
landscaped one-half acre with fireplace in living and family 
rooms $349,000 (781) 837-2877 

office I 
irman I 

SCITUATE: Seaside Colonial home close to beach with dis- 
tant views Home has plenty of room for the family to visit, 
beamed ceiling, fireplace in living room, new kitchen, newer 
family room addition New price' $449 900 1781) 749-1600 

SCITUATE: Elegant townhouse at Scituate Country Club, granite kitchen. 2 large 
bedrooms, finished lower level, garage, central air. 2 decks. Short stroll to beach 

$579,900 (781)383-1800 

SCITUATE: Adorable bungalow within walking distance to 
beach and harbor Updated bath and kitchen, loft. I bedroom. 

$310,000 (781) 383-1800 

SCITUATE: High on Third Cliff 6 bedroom Welch Colonial, overlooking Country 
Club with <iews of Rivermoor marsh and ocean Choice location $999,000 
(781)545-4100 

MILTON: Renovated inside & out, 3+ bedrooms. 2 5 baths, 3 
season porch leading to large deck, finished basement, possible 
in-home office/au pair suite with own private entrance Near 
E Milton Sq. town pool, golf course, Xway & Red Line. 
$519,000.(781)337-2330 

PEMBROKE: Waterfront Contemporary home has 4 
bedrooms. 3 baths, huge deck overlooking water, plus fenced 
yard Private dock Call for a private showing. $510,000 
(781)294-1147 

HANSON Motivated seller Well maintained 3 to 4 bedroom 
Cape, 2 baths, custom fireplace in living room and open floor 
plan New roof and windows Hardwood floors and central air' 
Call for appointment. $379,900 (781) 294-1147 

HULL Tn level townhouse at Damon Place 2 bedrooms, 15 
baths. New appliances $249,900. (781) 545-4100 

NORWELL Rare offering with 210 ft of North River 
Frontage Step from yard-to-dock-to-boat 2-year-old. custom 
Stone English Colonial estate built by Skip Joseph Detailed inside 
and out gourmet kitchen. I st & 2nd floor Master bedrooms 
Family room with entertainment system, heated 3-car garage, 
central air. easy au-pair or in-law $3,700,000 (781) 871 -5587 

NORWELL Price reduced $46,000' Immaculate home on 
cul-de-sac has many updates, professional landscaping on 
15,000* sq. ft. lot, storage shed and large covered deck shad- 
ed by beech trees $299,000 (781) 871-5587. 

PEMBROKE End-unit. 6 room Condo at The Courtyard 
2 bedrooms. 15 baths, central air. finished lower level, storage 
& sliders to deck and backyard $280,000 (781) 826-3131. 

ROCKLAND. Builders and Developers! Home on a wood- 
ed 3+ acre lot with potential to develop condos or duplexes 
Great location and close to Rtes 3. 139. 53 and a golf course 
$539,900.(781)337-2330 

SCITUATE Your chance to have your dream home by the 
sea! To be built Cape Call for details $749,900. (781) 383-1800 

We will advertise your home on boston.com and nytimes.com from the day it is listed until it is sold. 
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BUDGET BATTLE 

Cleaning up the town's books 
Warrant articles could 
help financial picture 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«»CN(. COW 

Cohassel has been able to m.iintam a 
AA+ bond rating foi the past 5 years. 
However, while the town continue! to 
enjoy that rating, in August, Standard 
and Poor's OIK' of the two leading 
bond rating agencies put Cohassel on 
a watch list, due to its financial situation. 

To help ensure the town does not lose 
its bond rating the next tune il is evalu 

Bled, [own Manager Hill Griffin has 
placed lour articles on the draft town 
Meeting Warrant which will help clean 
up the books and keep Cohassel al Ms 
current status Griffin worked with 
Direcioi ol Finance Michael Buckle) to 
draft the articles, which he presented to 
the Board of Selectmen Monday 

When Standard and Pool's issues ,i 
bond rating, it looks al the amount ol 
money the town has borrowed as well as 
an) thai has been authorized .mil unis 
sued, or unspent < >\ei the years, Town 
Meeting has authorized the town to boi 
row ioi various reasons, and in some 

cases the town has eilhei mil needed to 
borrow the lull amount authorized« did 
not use the funds al .ill Without a vote 
to rescind the approval i"i unspent 
moms, oi approve Ihe actual amount 
borrowed, the Ixniks Jo nut accurate!) 
show the town's debl and potential debt. 

Article 11 on the draft Warrant would 
ask voters to lake action on six different 
pasi authorizations I he tir-.i deals with 
an authorization approved in March 
1999 town Meeting approved borrow 
in- $200,000 to essential!) allow the 
town to lake over maintenance ol private 
septic systems   In an interview after the 

► SEE PAGE 14 

Sixth-graders back 
from Bournedale 

Free tuition at state schools 

Girls' soccer drops 
a close one 

► SEE PAGE 17 
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Cohasset High School senior Amanda C. Thompson shows off her letter from Governor Witt Romnty, congratulat- 

ing her mi being one ol the ret ipients ol the John and tbigail. ulinn' Scholarship, while guidance < ounselor Ed 

Leonard looks on. Students who qualified to ret eive the scholai ship were treated to lunch in the high school 

library Tuesday. 

Seniors awarded Adams Scholarship 
By Samantha Brown 

.■ 

Twenty-nine members of (be Cohassel High School (lass ol 2007 were honored this week with a lun 
cheon, to celebrate their qualifying for the John and Abigail Vdams Scholarship 

The Scholarship, which is awarded bj the Massachusetts I tepartmenl ol Education, pro ides free tuition for 
loin yean .it any Massachusetts public college 01 universit)   lb take advantage of the scholarship, students 
must enroll ai the stale school of their choice the fall after graduation, 

Students, who attained score s in ihe 
proficient and advanced levels on the 
spring 2005 grade to MCAS mathemat- 
ics and English language arts test and 
who are in the lop 25 percent ol then 
class based on MCAS scores, arc eligible 
to take ads .ullage of Ihe scholarship 

"I am very pleased lhat so mans ol oiu 
students here in Cohassel earned this 
recognition, h is a testament to the hard 
work of our students' and our teachers' 
commitment and dedication lo i 
success."   said  Cohassel   lli"h 
Principal led Vntolini. 

'Phis year, nearly I6.IKK) students 
across the state were awarded with ihv 
scholarship, which is up from Ihe l-I.IJOO 
awarded last year Cohassel has 
remained constant with 2l> students earn 
ing the award both this year and las) yeai 

In order for students io claim ilien 
scholarship. the) nuisi meet ic-idcn. \ 
requirements,    graduate    from    n 
M.iss.u husctls publk high school, api'l. 
and be accepted to a state college or tini 
versity and enroll in the I.ill ol !00 
I'hev     must    also    submit    a    I ice 

\dam Smith looks over the line 

print oj the >< holarship he was 

iesda\ aftt moon in ihi 

high school library 

Application  foi   Federal  Student   kid 
i■ 0m. aii.l no. i "i theschol 
arship. ITx- scholarship covers luiiion. 
but not room MA hoard books, or an) 

additional costs 
lohn ind Abigail \danis Scholarship 

recipients include Kevin lames H.irtvi. 
Mercedee     N lackson 
Austin Jake   Bn ira   Marit 
Campedelli    I 
Brent Thomas  Dal)      Donald  Reed 
Dickinson Moll) K er, t 'aren 
Emil) (rarbei  I Haracz 
Kyle Lee I latl llmle 
Ryan  i     if* I Ryan Hemy 
I awrence  Kucin J llnllip 
Masons 
HI.mi M M ii 
Vnnette    Previti Colleen    Keid 

Richard Si   th Virginia 
\'m    SpotTi I hristene 

Sira/yulla,   Midi   Rose   rangherlini, 
-■ii.   nmoth) 

Kara   I li/atx Ih   W ilccw I 
I li/abeth v> 

meeting. Buckle) explained the initia 
iuc neva wenl rorward and the town 

private sys 
terns, which means the m i)   was 
never borrowed      Without  a   town 

ite i" rescind the first vote of 
approval, Ihe town's record shows n is 
authorised to borrow and 
Standard   and   Pooi  >   looks   at   thai 
approval as potenii il debt   Ii n d 
come oil the books   " II.-   i 
think somedj orrou 
it." said Buckley which can h 
aloe impact "il ll 

■!Gf5 

Wind 
power 
Turbines 
translate 
into savings 

By Samantha Brown 

Members of us   Vltemabve  I i 
Committei  , 
Committee Wednesday ss the 

ents u 
is looking inio for the -chools   11.mug 
been before all th 
thecommittee fell il w    time   -  h 
knowledge will 
and hopefull) gel it on board with its ini 
liative 

I he        three 
schools     are     a 
large consumer 
ol electrical 
powei   in town, 
w ith Ihe middle 
high school 
using more elec 
Iricit) than any 
other bm, 
lo help cut bai k 
on costs •'.lA be 
more 
the I 
Committee has 

i looking 
into harm 
the powei ol Ihe 
wind through 
turbines IK 
thought is thai 
one large turbine 

be erected 
al  ihe  Re 
Transfer I .i. ility, 
and    a 
smaller   turbine 
could be en 
al      the     high 

Ih ol 
could save     ^^,«^__ 

money    In these difficult fiscal nines, 
s.omg money where possible would be 
a plus 

mittee   membei    lim 
Shipsk) has gathered information about 
ilk' town's kilowatl usage, and Found Ihe 
three schools eosl i 
year  If a wind turbine was ei 
Recyc ling   rransfei   I acihi) 
teneratc powei  whicl  Ihe town could 

sell back to National i M>ig> 
providei which would help cut d >wnon 
costs    Ii i second smaller turbine wai 

ted ii Ihe middle high school, which 
I R PAGE 5 

A town's 
bond rating 

is 
important 
because it 

lets 
potential 

bond 
buyers 

know the 
risk they 

are taking 
in terms of 
the town 

being able 
to pay back 

the 
borrowed 

money 
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1 
Free Checking 

Free ATMs 
HlNGHAM 
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( OMPANY 

Ihe Seller BuiiUri- \Ja> 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Pilgrim Bank 
48 Sou*' M • 

(781 
tvwwR.»itkril(jMf>. i 

Great Price- 
Great Service 

STURDY OIL 
- "  V 
■ heduk oil dtttvi i 

dli       in\K||i,ltl<i|1 
and maintenam e 

781-545-7100 

<0«*W*> 

s.is 1.11  Utftoay, Hi.    l\ 
IIMIMHI 

' niiu visit <IIII |iiinipkui |hiU'h 

ini ,i (real photo op, 
brine lliis ml and rvcelw H 
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New to the 
South Shot 

50LI-T0N6 
infinite   energy 

EXPERIENII 
LKiHI F.SERCY 

mCRONEED CURRENTS (o. 
painless skin tn 

( ELLULAR REJUVENATION 
rsfromv 

IMMEWATE RESULTS 

j u d s p ii) 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

V 

Voted Hit' "Beat Huge! South of Boston" 
Stop bj for an everyday special of a bagel 

butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

o: ir\ one or our 16 type* of bag*! with one of our 
- ofcrean cheese 11.98 to S2.KI (Los spreiul$2..'il) 

or ir> HOC of our HI + Standard Fare 
Sandwii hea ($4.95) or 17 • Speclalt) Sandwich (15.95) 

|  I II on  lettuce tomato and peppers 

el   ierb cream cheese onion, lettuce 4 tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar peppers, and onions 

I S«M   with onions, and peppers 

$2 50) 
n volone cheese with pesto sauce i$3 95) 

tieese. capers and red onions  $5.50i 

I'nrtu Platter Specialist 
1 roll ups cut into thirds and profossionaU) preacnted 

Smith Main. Cohassel Village 383-2002 
Ml., I I'M 

■ I111 llingluuii I en! 

l'lia-i  . INII ili.- other store* in the Bell Building 
Dog vv.• ~li iMi'i- ii Little Harbor 

'.Mil  lo\< 

PICTURE THIS/Matthew Dunegan 
Name: Mi Matt Dunegan 

Occupation: Seventh grade 
English leachei 

Best daj of your lit*.-: It has 
HI happened yet! 

Best vacation rhree weeks 
in I urope. visiting Prance, 
Italy, Austria, < lermany, 
Holland, and England! 

Favorite season I ate spring, 
earl) summer. 

Favorite hoUda) Christmas, 

Favorite meal Sushi, espe- 
cial!) Unagi 

Best lunik "t irendel." by 
lohn Gardner. 

Best actor Christophei 
Walkenoi FredWillard. 

Best T\ show  "I aw .111,1 
Order." 

I'et peeve People who don'l 
use turn signals when driving. 

i hiinU -i tiling you've ever 
done Getting hi Iked for 15 
pounds in Sol In It's .i long 
convoluted story. 

t iiial: In find .i surfing part- 
nei "i crew this fall, and lo 
relearn how lo surf! 

PH-JTO/MARY FORD 

Matthevi I hmegan. who teaches English, is one <>i the new taccs at the middle school this year. 

Person I'd most like to Biggest worry: That I'll for-        Best part of Cohasset: The 
meet: Beck, gel stuff. students at Cohasset Middle 

School, 

Town Meeting article review No board meetings on Election Day 
I he Board ol Selectmen will 

discuss Ibwn Meeting articles 
ai us nexl meeting, scheduled 
ForOci K< ["he Special rown 
Meeting will be held Nov. 13 at 
7 p.m. 

\rticles to be discussed 
include Amendments to iisi.il 
2007 operating budget; union 
contracts and other salar) 
adjustments; capital improve- 

ments budget; Community 
Preservation Committee; 
Funding for Alternative Energ) 
(lommtttee; Stormwatei 
Management Committee 
expenses; school department 
security systems; zoning bylaw 
amendment (over 55 housing 
restrictions); zoning bylaw 
amendment (citizens petition) 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

Election Da) will be Tuesday, 
Nov. 7. and in Cohasset. the |*'lls 
will he open from 7 a.in to K 
p.m. at Town Hall. Last week. 
Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
sent a memo to all hoards and 
committees, asking them not to 
schedule any meetings during 
polling hours, "as u puts voters 
in a potential conflict situation 
between voting and attending 
public meetings," she slated. 

Douglas said Massachusetts 
General Laws prohibit public 
hearings oi the Zoning Board ol 

Appeals on any applications tor 
special permits or variances on 
Election Day ITiis also applies 
to any board thai might be hav- 
ing a hearing related to those 
types of applications. The 
Elections Division also strongly 
discourages any board or com 
mittee from meeting during 
polling hours. "1 would appreci- 
ate it if you would take this into 
consideration when scheduling 
your meetings in November,' 
she wrote. 

Smile now, 
pay later. 

Take advantage of no down payment, no interest for 18 

months, and no payments for 6 months on any dental or 

denture service I hisoffe ends October 31, so don't miss it! 

Open Columbus Day-Monday. October 9 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile. 

Now accepting new patients! Call today. 

'AAMINGHAM 1508) 270-0O55 • SAM (781) 251-2100 

BROCKTON (508) 559-2500 ■ OUNCY (617) 775-9902 

HEWOTO (781) 591-8979 • WEYHOUTH (781) 555-8555 

DIDHAH1781) 461-0666 • CHilffiKMD 1978) 256-1717 

HElHiUN (978) 857-4400 • WOBUfrrl (781) 957-1114 

RAYNHAM (508)822-6565 

www.aspendent.com 
■ 

Sunday Brunch is Back! 
I0:00am-2:30pm 

Starting October 8th 
Join us for a Delicious Buffet Brunch 

Thursday Night Oct. 12 
3 course Frank Sinatra Dinner & Show 

$25 pp pius tax, liquor & gratuity 

FRIDAY NIGHTS - Call for Entertainment Details 
SATURDAY NIGHTS - Disco Disco Disco 

3 

781-545-4700    £ )l' 
Cozy waterfront dining, delicious drinks, & entertainment 

Open foi Dining Thursday-Sunday from 5 pm 
e Out • Functions Large & Small 

44 Jericho Road, Scituate Harbor 

Saturday, October 28th 

transitions 
k ii chens 

ig    your    style 

baths   •   design 

CUsHreABlrJETR^t. g 

. , ustoni' abinptrj   », lines! 
latest in coimli-rtops    . ft solid surfaces 

•        newest fashu ■ - in hardware i<> < umplete the l-ii, hen 

BOSCH DISHWASHER 
$700 value 

with purchase ol tZ oabwwiis 01 rOOfl 
'..,'■    ■■ otter f 

! tool Prizes ' 
' Draw 
'  Appetizers 

Hours 

Mon., Tue . Wed . Fn. 8-6 

Thursday til 8 • Sat  I 

www.transitionskbr.com 
171 Washington Street, Route 53, Norwell 

781-871-0881 • Fax 781-871-0888 
a design-build company 

Looking for a prestigious, well-paying career that 

allows you to work from home part-time or full-time? 

The National Institute of Realtime Reporting 

DEMAND FOR REPORTERS GROWS 
EVEN AS THEIR RANKS DWINDLE! 

In 7 MONTHS, have a NEW carser as a Freelance (work on your own) Court 

Reporter. Medical Transcriptionist 01 CART and Caption Reporter 

IVEHNG. on. SAiunn un MM CLASSES 

WMCESIU, SraiMfiEiD. BMMTKE. LammiE/Ttimaa, Buituiicron 

CERTIFICATE OF CART (working with hard ol 

hearing) AMD CAPTI0H1NG (TV) 

■ There are only 300 known Captioneis today, 

something has to be done " 

(Senator Harkin. 2003) 

& ADA Regulations, 

access al all venues 

■ Start on ground tloor in new industry 

• tarn $35 S100 an hour working Irom home 

CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTING 

• Shortage ot Court Reporters over the entiie U S 

• Average Annual Income S61.830 

NCRA Survey) 

' i ourt Reporters are Freelance 

(work Irom home) 

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 

ONLINE CLASSES 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

i -.,.    ,■..... iti.'.. :. i Red  MM * 

ui- v-i D, the ConvnorMeanii ol 

: tor Medical Transcnptionisls growing 

• Make $20 000 a year part-time (without giving 

up your present |ob) or $40 000. 

a year lull-time 
• Work trom home without quitting your 

ii |ob 

781-843-3097 • 800-875-1552 
Email: admissions@real timereporting.com 

Visit: www.reaftimereporting.com 

Call or visit web site 
Classes are 

Enrolling Now! 

781-843-1762 

liGlassHouse 
South Shore's Irrrui Setting• 
Olfi «s. I lome Dei or Store 

i ;. 

Limp     I ''i ■ 

RK S), South Hn.iih.iii, 781.749.2290 

www.Klur.Hhou M^tcift.com 

Official Adoption Center for 

"The Clog 
Sfioppe 

W* now hove Mil's ■roc*l*r> ■ $!* 

•"■». "      Oct. is 

Breast 
Cancer 

Awareness 
'% 

&AS'*1 Month 

Dansko Trunk Show 10/14 

■•if selection ol   U-I.   in New tngland 

781-331-4040 
9-11 t 'nion Street, 

So. Wcymouth. MA 02190 
.....  \1 1...   s.iiu.l., 9 H SMUM in t 
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Real-looking gun turns out to be an air pistol 
By Mary Ford 
MfOMJWNC COM 

A i about 6:16 p.m. las) Saturday 
i Sept 30) police responded to .i 9- 
l-l call from a restaurant manag- 
ed on Hull Street thai said his park- 
ing lot attendant saw a man. 
described as in his mid-20s and 
wearing a Mann) Ramirez shin, 
vyith a firearm nicked in bis rear 
Waistband. 

Police went i>> the restauranl 
where the manager pointed out 
ilii- individual, Chid James 
Husse) said "Hies moved quick 

! W and removed the individuals to 
, ilk' parking lot," Hussey said. The 

rnan with the gun that turned out 
to he an an pistol was at the 
establishment with another indj 
vidii.il 

"The air pistol looked verj real, 
like a 9 millimeter handgun," 
llusscv explained Air pistols 
shoot pellets much like a BB gun. 
he explained. 

One of the men was taken into 
protective custod) .\n\ the other, a 
32-year-old Scituate man. was 
charged with being a disorderl) 
person. Husse) said the 42-year- 
old had been wa> ing Ihe ail pistol 
around in Ihe parking lot and act- 
ing in a disorder!) manner before 
police got the call 

Protective custody 
A 43-year-old Weymouth man 

was taken into protective custod) 
when he was found stumbling 
along the railroad tracks near 
Sohiei  Street   Police said he 
smelted Ol  alcohol   Chtel  James 
Husse) saul the office) who went 
to the scene determined the man 
could he a danger to himsell 
because ol his inebriated state, so 
he «.is taken into custod) 

Police were alerted thai a man 
could be under the influence of 
alcohol alter dispatch received a 
call at about 10:30 pan. Monda) 
iSept 25) thai a man was stum- 
bling around the middle of N. 
Main street near Kockv Lane. 
ihe caltet said Ihe individual 
•.mashed a large Ixilllc m the road 
I he man was later observed run 
iiing low.nd the Hacks 

[he office) look Ihcuinsei up to 
Sohiei Street where sure enough 
the man      who was wearing the 
~ame clothing described b) the 
altei came walking up ihe 
bcks 

Shoplifter arrested 
Police weie able to apprehend a 

man   who  allcgcdlv    shoplifted 
merchandize from Shaw's last 
Monda) (Sept 25) at about 11 s> 
a ill duel lames I hisses said the 
.tore was able to provide a 
description ol the cai and plate 
numba 

Ihe     man      headed     tow.ml 
Scituate when- he was stopped 
and then turned over to Cohassel 
police, who also reviewed the sur 
vcillance tape at Ihe supermarket 
ti i confirm the alleged theft 

Police charged a 52-year-old 
Hanover man wuh shoplifting 
items valued at more than slim 
I hisses said the man had the Hems 
in his cai when he was stopped. 

MV crashes 
There were two accidents last 

Tuesday (Sept. 26). The first 
occurred at 2:50 pin on King 
Street near Jonathan Livingston 
Seagull Plaza and involved a 
motor vehicle and a man on B 
bicycle. 

Chid James Husse) said a 1996 
Ibyota 4-runner. which was trav 
cling southbound, was Irving to 
make a left when it struck the 
bicyclist who was traveling north 
bound.  The man on the hike was 
transported to South Shore 
Hospital with non life threatening 
injuries, police said The driva ol 
the Forerunner was cited for fail- 
ure to use care in turning 

Hussey said motorists, especial 
ly in congested areas, are not 
always on the lookout for pedes 
trians. motorcycles or bicycles 
because the) are so busy looking 
out lor other cars Everyone needs 
to use more care, he said. 

The second accident thai dav 
occurred at 9:14 pm A 2005 
[byota l'amis ran the slop sien at 
I orcsi/N. Main and Lower King, 
sinking a IW4 Chrysler LeBaron, 
police said 'I Tic Toyota was Irav 
cling on N. Main coming from the 
village The Chrysler that was 
traveling along Lower King 
stopped and then proceeded 
through ihe intersection when n 
was struck. No injuries were 
reported. The driver of the Toyota 
was cited lor Failure to slop at a 
slop sign 

Teen party 
Police Chid Husse) praised a 

father for calling police when 
upwards ol two do/en unwanted 
guests turned up a) his son's part) 
ai about 8:45 pm. last Fridaj 
(Sept  29) 

'The parent did the right thing 
here," Husse)  said. "The part) 
was |iisl gelling nuclei w.n when 
the word got out there was a part) 
at that location and uninvited 
teens started to arrive 

Manv ol ihe juveniles left prioi 
io IIM' officer's arrival, according 
to the police log 

Police found no evidence ol 
alcohol at the scene and peace was 
restored 

"We encourage parents Io he 
involved.'' Hussey said And we 
do not condone anv  parents pro 
viding or allowing underage 
drinking. 

"II the) do, they are doing a real 
disservice to the community." 

Contractor uncertified 
Chid   James   Ihissev    warned 

residents sin mid always check rel 
erences ol contractors who do 
work on their propert)     Ihej 
should also get several estimates 

Last Wednesday l Sepl 27) a 
resident reported Mooring work 
thai was apparentl) done b) an 
uncertified worket Ihe contractoi 
provided an estimate and the resi 
dent made a (k'|»>sil and those 
checks were cashed. When the 
resident became dissatisfied wuh 

the work, she i id   wi In 
not    certified     Polio 
inquiries        with        Buil 
Regulal s and Standard   I 
this time   it is considered a civil 
mallei. Ihissev said 

Dog dispute 
I asl week a police off 

to a neighboi about keep 
undo control, in Ihe yard en 
leash ai all times   I he woi 
who owned Ihe dogs told i» ■ ■ 
neighboi had threatened to harm 
hei dugs .mil ili.ii hei  invisible 
Fence was also cut 

Chid   lames Husse)  said the 
officer who responded to the 
was able to diffuse the situation 
He was unable Ioclelcrn ini 
invisible  Fence  had  hi en  cm 
Husse)   explained   the   iht 
made to the animal 
made in jest 

Dogs bug cat 
Police were able ti 

ownei ol OIK d 
another dog * 
thai had taken rel 
Car last  luesd.i. 
pasi 5 p in  Vcaller n 
circling the part patch 
was able tocontu 
owners   and   11 
resolved   Chid 
said, howev must 
remembei that u 
leash law. Iheii I 
leash or undei  il al all 
limes 

Minor arrested 
I.asl  Wednesday   iSept    271  al 

just pasi 2 p.m.. police observed a 
Dodge Durango speeding along 
Spring   Slreel   near  the   railroad 
construction site  h was estimated 
the cai was traveling 1(1 in.ph. 
which is over the speed limit and 
too Fas) for the conditions due to 
the work going on 

Alter making the slop, the off 
cei observed a 10 pack ol beet in 
the car   Hie beer was siill in ils 
cardboard box, winch was open 
and one bottle was missing 

The 17 year old youth, who is ;i 
Cohassel   resident,   was   placed 
undo arrest 

"When il comes to young peo 
pie in cars with alcohol, we are 
going i" make the incst." Chid 
James Hussey said. He said there 
was no evidence the teen was dri 
vine undei ihe influence 
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Bylaw change to help 
track stolen goods 

By SnmHMtha Brown 

Police 
like to keep 

ind hand 
in ii iwn    Io that 

Selectmen 
MM the 

I  Chid 

•\ lartmenl 
ill Halls 

re   Ihe 
: ■ .;   inlay in 

II t n le 

irtieles, 

Irafi    r»wn 

II   be   held 

Sill 11 s 

11 

' 

i put a 14 

ve been 
I lie   ,i 

I  H  used  to 

shops    have    become    more 
resa icted in recent times, which 
has   led   criminals   Io   look   Io 
secondary    markets"   when 

selling iheu loot, such as jewel 
iv oi antique shops 

Io   help  clamp  down   on 
things   i hanging    hands,   or 

being melted down. Ibis 
In law  will make lliein wait  14 

before   the)   can  lake 
action," said Husse) ol store) 
which sell  .ccond hand items. 
He   added   the   bylaw    would 
require  shopkeepers  keep  a 
hook including all transactions 
ol second hand .uncles, mclud- 

i ., notion of the article. 
Ihe name age, and residence ol 
the person from whom they 

the article, and the day 
and hout  when the article was 
acquired   I he chid ol police or 

i) ii an) time 
entei upon an) premises used 
bj .i lio nsed dealei to examine 

taken in trade Hussey 
said the items in question arc 
lypicall) jewelry, cat stereos, 
CDs. ,in,i other >mall items. 

looking to slow down 

the pi 
Husse; said while businesses 

would ontact 
Imenl  on a 

fide .m 
updati 'lion ior 
stoics to -end the infon union 

We want to make 
c.is,  as possible," he 

Selectman (lai     Vanderweil 
asked ii  the wording for the 
bylaw was dialled toi ( ohassct 

ed   on   another   lown's 
model Hussey said the bylaw 
was adopted From the town ol 

id and adapted hy 
■el low11 ('ounsel. The 

board approved the article 
unanimously 

BUILDING   PERMITS 

■ 

CM.nne 6' in 8' Fence with same, 
Vllen. 21 Pleasant St ,20 
asphalt roofing, $8 900; 

130 King St.. 18' \ 45' in 
Mud    pool    and    5'    fence, 

Pleasant 
ll      SI .   addition    tl      real    Ol    house. 

   Dohert)    M  Forest 
Ih     Notch. 16'b) ;- in-ground pool, 

IPM    5' chain linl 0.000 
place 

TAKE 
$20R 

Suggested 
Retail price 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 
www theshoemarket com 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
VI1 I C.RI I low WI    Custom LASIK 

I ■laucoma & I liabetes 

ti h  Same daj < ararai i Surgjet) 
I I ens Implant  lechnolog) 

ery • Boton  and Renylane 
I ens. s • l Iptical Shop with Lib 

Strecker Eye Center 
is ui.l ( ttsiiKiu t onsuhatiofu 
■\   Shaw's Plaza, ( ohassei • 781   M3 :^SS 
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Isn't il time you got into the 
lies. Shape of Sour Life? 

You have nothing t<> lose but thorn extra pounds 

THEJBODY   *'»« «» 
TVDIO 

■ :i>l I il I'lus 
S T B 1 Program 

781-3* 
i lohaasel 

Diet    •    IMIMCSS Training •      M II I i v a 11 o 11 

COLUMBUS DAY 
SUPER SALE 

NEW PRODUCTS: 
MOTOR SCOOTERS NOW AVAILABLE: 

$899.&UP 

3 MONTHS 
No Interest 

No Payments 
No $ Down 

IrijilinilU 
s ,.,   199 

SAVE ON 
• Ifeadiintls 
• Miilli Gyms 
• Cycles 
• lllilihijis 
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American Fitness Equipment 
412 Washington St.. Norsvcll • HOO-^44 28S6 • M-SAT 10-6, SUN 12-5 
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Experience the lifestyle <»/ 

R.O. HOME 
i 'ome visit our hand picked selection »/ 
furniture, upholstery and decoration. 

You won i be disappointed 

~~\ 

\j. 

OLD WOOD 
FARM TABLES 

Choose Size, Color, Leg Style 
Prices scan at—$675. 

Order now for the Holidays!!! 

Restorations & Originals Home Store 

11 Commerce Kil. 
R04 kl.Hld 

781-871-1225 

www.rohomedirect.coin 
\] s 

Town looks to boost 
its budget with grants 

Muscular Pain Relief 911 
Deep II-MU \ Sports llicrapj • Certified Massage Therapist 

• Ihpnothenip; - specializing in weight loss ,V stress management 

d"1 •t«^ $ 20°°Off 
Ov 

No\> .ii The Bod) Studio 
I ohasset Harbor 

-:   183-2999 

THEMBODY 
STUDIO 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
(I    I  ! »   If.- 1,1.in.I    \| \ 7M  s7s H527 • WH1 >5l I I  M , 

CLEARANCE SALE 
,. -< . • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%  OFF 
THESE RFGULARir AND SAU PRICED ITEMS 

-  '«  " N|V 

We'll make you smile, 
JayT. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Village, harbor, 
meadows 
would benefit 

By Samantha Brown 

w uh limited means, the town 
is helping boosl its revenue b\ 
applying for grants whenevei 
possible 

Town Manager Hill Griffin 
tokl Selectmen this week there 
are currently seven grants, 
which have either been suh- 
mitted or will be submitted in 
the verj near future, which 
could bring in roughl) 
$2,472,500 lor seven different 
projects, 

I he town has applied to the 
I ne< utive I rffice of 
transportation and 
Construction for an additional 
$310,000 in Funding lo com 
plete the Village Revitalization 
Project. The Funds would 
allow the town to complete (he 
Brook and Elm streets surface 
restoration. which would 
include new paved roads, new 
curbs and new sidewalk. 
While those streets were 
included in the original plan 
lor the downtown slreetscape. 
the town ran oui of mone) and 
had to reduce the scope of the 
project. 

The town has submitted two 
pre-applications to the Ha/.ml 
Mitigation Grant Program, 
under the Federal Emergenc) 
Management Agency. The 
program provides grants to 
states and local governments, 
to allow them lo implement 
long term hazard mitigation 
measures either before or aftei 
a major disaster has been 
declared The grant mone) lor 
Cohassel is intended to help 
.noid natural disasters From 
taking place in the Future, 

I he tnsi grant application is 
in the amount of $365,000 

The town has applied to the Transit-Oriented 
Development grant program, for sidewalks 

along King Street and Route 3A. 

The mone) would be used for 
"Jacob's Meadow Outlet 
Channel Replacement."   The 
portion ol James  Brook near 

lor $27,000. 
The town has applied to the 

Transit Oriented Development 
grant program,  tor sidewalks 

the  American  Legion,  which along King Street and Route 
Hows under Border Street, has 3A.      The   MBTA   did   not 
a wall, which is read) to fall include sidewalks to and From 
down.   This grant would allow the   Grccnhush   station   in  its 
that wall to be rebuilt. design, which means the town 

The second pre application is has had to secure Funding 10 
in the amount of $725,000 and ensure  the   station  will  be 
would be used Foi a "Wiggle 
Detention project."' I he 
Wiggle is an area behind the 
Little league fields, located on 
North Main Street James 
Brook runs parallel to North 
Main and the thought is to dig 
OUl an area ol the Wiggle to 
serve as a kind ol reservoir, so 
during high rain events, the 
watei   w ill  have  someplace  to 
go before inundating the 
Village,   which   is   prone   to 
Hooding 

The town has applied For two 
grams through the Office ol 
Coastal /one Management's 
Coastal Pollutant Remediation 
Grant Program I he First is lor 
a "Jacob's Meadow 
l.nv ironmental Assessment" 
project, ill the amount ol 
$120,000 I Ins would help 
ensure the Meadow is brought 
hack to its previous s.rlt marsh 
state. A good indication the 
marsh has been restored will 
he the lack ol phragmites, a 
kind of plant that prefers to 
grow in a mix ol salt and fresh 
water. The second grant would 
provide similar consideration 
to Stuart Brook, which runs 
from Spnng Street past St. 
Anthony's and into Jacob's 
Meadow.        I he    grant    is 

pedestrian accessible. 
The Board of Selectmen 

authorized Griffin to apply for 
a Municipal Seawall Repair 
Grant Monday, which it" 
approved would allow the 
town to make repairs to three 
sections of the Cohasset 
Harbor seawall. The grant 
would be for $600,000. and it 
accepted would expand the 
scope of the project for the 
town It not. the project would 
go on ,:s planned 

I he seawall and walkwav 
that run alone the harbor from 

the Atlantica parking lot to the 
Mill River Marine Boatyard 
site need to be refurbished. 
Pedestrians heavily traverse 
the walkway along the top of 
the stone seawall, which has 
begun to fall apart. Temporary 
repairs were made to the sea- 
wall in the 1990s but more 
needs to be done. Past Town 
Meetings appropriated a total 
of $40,000 lor studies and pre- 
liminary engineering and 
design; last fall's Dee 6 spe- 
cial Town Meeting appropriat- 
ed $600,(HM) for final engineer- 
ing, design and repair. The 
additional $600,000 grant 
would expand the scope of the 
project. If the grant is not 
awarded, the project will pro- 
ceed as currently planned. 

Griffin has or will apply for 
the grants, thanks to help he 
has received from a number of 
people in town. He said 
Engineer Dan Coughlin of 
Coughlin Engineering 
Services has helped with appli- 
cations, as have members ol 
the Board of Health. 
Greenbush Liaisons. Mark 
Brennan and Tom Gruber. and 
Christine Player of Vine 
Associates, which is working 
on the seawall project 

Purchasing streetlights on the table 
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SMOKEHOUSE 
Fin.- Southern HBQ 

Full Bar 

I..11.UWIM »"kM 

Sink »»••»•'»•"    ! 
Ill' ItaiiUn "•*" 

hi «•«'• "t,k "•"' 

508.866.8411     Dine in*Take Out 
145 S. Main St. (Rte 58) Country Junction Plaza • Carver MA. 

Tues-Fn 5-10 • Sat & Sun 4-CL 

With the Failure of the over 
ride last spring, town officials 
have been urged to look into 
ways to save mone) while 
improving the quality of ser- 
vices Town Manager Bill 
Griffin told Selectmen this 
week, he has been exploring 
the idea of purchasing the 
public streetlights in Cohasset 
from National Grid. " I his is 
something that a number ol 
communities have implement- 
ed across the state." he said 

(inffin said when he worked 
in the town of Bourne the 
entire Cape i\>d communit) 
bought the public streetlights 

For years you couldn't do it," 
he said, but that is no longer 
the case. 

(irillin said he spoke with a 
representative From National 
Cirid. who informed him the 
lump sum price to purchase 
the 509 public streetlights is 
roughl) $57,000. 

"A preliminary estimate b) a 
consultant who specializes III 

streetlight purchase, is that the 
town would have payback on 
that investment in less than 
three years," Griffin said 
"However. I believe it impor- 
tant that this concept be stud- 
ied very carefully In addition. 
an RIP would have lo be 
developed for the maintenance 
of the streetlight system." 

As a result. Griffin said he 
would like to include an arti- 
cle on the Warrant seeking the 
sum ol $8,000 at the Nov. 13 
Special Town Meeting lor the 
scope ol services suggested by 
George Woodbury        of 
LightSmart Bnerg) 
Consulting 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer asked Griffin how 
much the town currently pays 
National Grid annually to 
maintain its lights. Griffin 
said between $80,000 and 
$85,000 .md roughl) SMUMMI 

of that is the fee to "rent" the 
lights. 
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ina (Boston Since 1976 
BURLINGTON MALL » NATICK MALL •   PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

fit ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

617.864.1227 

Emass Jr. Minutemen Lacrosse Club 

Select Program 

Our goal is to be the HI s / Program -not the Biggest! 
Offering ,i Select leam Program and n Developmental Program 

Tryouts for Select 
Program 

2006/2007 Season 

Braintree Industrial 
Park, Thayer Academ) 

Turl Fields 

Developmental 
Program 

(>ct.8th, 3pm-Spm 

> )ct.l 5th 3pm -5pm 

Registration: 2:30 pm 

Begins November 1st 
20 weeks 
90 minute sessions 
I hills, .skills and games 
Ul 1, UI3. U15 age groups     < >nly need to attend 1 
' Mstom bag, jacket and tryuut date 

lible 

Indoor practices, skill 
sessions, games, outdoor 
games, summer national 
tournaments, recruiting 
showcases, recruiting 
assistance, equipment 
package and more... 

visit our web lite to see highly skilled coaching staff, schedules, and much more!! 

www.jrminutemenlax.com 

We are not affiliated with UMass and or UMass Athletics 

Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us within 24 hours after your clean. If we didn't 
i lean something to your satisfaction, we will reclean 
ii    free of charge! 

Because a cleaner home- 
is a healthier home, and 
Nobody Outcleans The Maids'. 
Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

Call today for a FREE estimate: 

888445-6243 

d The Mai^s Home Services 
Uniformed, trained, bonded, insured • Environmentally preferable cleaning solutions 
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Griffin, Buckley look to clean up the town's books 
' ROM BOOKS. PAGE 1 

H«' town will also lx- asked to 
vote in reduce two appropriations 
loi school related projects. Ai the 
December iw) Special Ibwn 
Meeting, the town authorized bor 
wwmg $390,000 lot die purpose 
"i developing construction draw 
ings .ma bid documents fa the 
improvements ,ii IIK- middle-high 
school and Deer Hill IV town 
Deceived funding from the state 
and therefore only needed to bo 
rov. $156,000 rhetown will be 
asked in vote in approve the 
(156,000 that was borrowed, 
which will allow Buckle) to lake 
the $234,000 that was not used, 
iill Ihe books. 

voters .ii the March 2000 Town 
Meeting authorized the town to 
borrow $41.8 million for renova 
nuns and reconstruction ol the 
middle high school and Dea Hill 
School, IIK' lown also received 
state reimbursement for this pro 
jecl .nul therefore borrowed 
$16.72 million. Vfoters will he 
asked to take back the original 
Ibwn Meeting vote .mil authorize 
Ihe actual amount, taking roughl) 
$25 million in potential debt off 
the honks 

At the Novembei 2001 Special 
limn Meeting tin- town autho 
rized borrowing $3.9 million to 
design, construct, convert and 
equip the Paul Pratt Library 
However, through ■> combination 
ol grants and gifts to Ihe library, 

ihe town onl) needed to borrow 
$650,000. "The rrustees ol Ihe 
library don'l give themselves 
enough credil foi Ihe fund raising 
Iney did," said Buckle) rtuough 
its efforts, ('ohavsel will lx- able In 
lake rough!) $3.25 million in debl 
oil the luniks 

The town was also given autho 
rization al Ihe Novembei 2002 
Town Meeting to borrow 
$800,000 to construe) an infra 
structure and make streetscape 
improvements to Ihe downtown 
area I lowever, lite override asso 
dated with the projecl ilul noi 
pass, and Ihe vote to authorize 
should be rescinded to lake Ihe 
potential debt oil Ihe books 

Lastly, the Novembei 2002 
Ibwn Meeting approved borrow 
ing roughl) M million to pui 
chase a parcel ol land .u Ihe endol 
Heathei Drive known as die 
"Barnes Propert)" I (trough stale 
funding and mone) from ihe 
Communit) Preservation 
Committee, the propert) was pui 
chased and ihe appropriation was 
not necessar) rherefore Ibwn 
Meeting musi rescind its vote to 
approve Ihe appropriation and 
lake il oil ihe books. 

Stabilization funds 
' ii 111 in would also like in see Ihe 

town increase iis reserves, which 
rating ageik iesalso look at. lb do 
this, he has suggested Ihe forma 
lion oi  two new   stabilization 
funds, and  a lianslei  ol   HUHKA 

into the existing stabilization luixl 
The stabilization fund is an 

actual trust fund that has mone) in 
n and earns its own interest rathei 
;ii.in |usi a budgeted item Ibis 
means lunds in ihe stabilization 
hind .ue available from yeai to 
seai [own Meeting authorization 
is required to transfei mone) from 
the stabilization fund fa an) law 
ful purpose. Usual!) funds spenl 
from Ihe reserve fund are fw one 
lime expenses. < Nhei lhan interest 
being  earned. Ihe onl)   wa)   Ihe 
stabilization hind increases is it 
I own Meeting votes to put mone) 
into n 

I he town sold the train righl ol 
Wa)   loi   $1.6   million,  and  1li.il 
mone) was al one time in the sta 
bilization fund. In addition, the 
town borrowed the lull sum of 
mone) necessar) fa Ihe school 
building projects, which made 
$500,000 in interesl rogether. 
both sums oi mone) left Ihe town 
with $2 I million, all ol which 
was earmarked to help pa) oil the 
Kinds loi the school construction 
project. 

However, Buckle) said the 
reimbursement from Ihe state fw 
Ihe projects was awarded earlier 
ihan anticipated and the $2 1 mil- 
lion was not needed to covet those 
exists Instead, il has been used to 
'patch holes" in Ihe budget, 

including covering costs associal 
ed with special education oul ol 
district tuitions, police overtime 

Energy Committee and schools 
support the winds of change 

costs and legal hills 
Buckle)  explained while  Ihe 

SJ I million was original!) III the 
stabilization fund, at one |»>mt in 
lime tin- Legislature was thinking 
of tying in a town's local aid to Ihe 
amount n had in its stabilization 
hind 'The) we g to penal 
i/e sou. toi having more in 
reserves, he said lb be sale ihe 
town |mi the mone) in a line item 
in the budget, appropriated to pa) 
tin debt service     Ihe plan nesei 
panned mil with il"' I cgislature, 
and now the town would like to 
pui the mone) back into the stabi 
lization fund where n belongs, 

I CM ihe pasi few se.us. Buckle) 
said towns in M.i ■ .lehnsells have 
been able to set up special stabi 
lization funds, which hold mone) 
fa specific purposes < iriffin and 
Buckle) have proposed starting u 
sewei betterment stabilization 
fund which will hold all better 
ments in one accounl to be used 
speciflcall) fa making annual 
principal and interest pas ments on 
sewei related debt a\ ice 

Buckle) explained when Ihe 
North ( bhavset. Straits Pond and 
Central Sewei projects began, the 
town issued betterments for hall 
the eost oi ihe projecl which was 
payableovei 20years rhetown 
look out bonds to pa) fa ihe oilier 
half of the projecl Man) people 
paid ihe entire amount up front as 
it is typically customat) in pas oil 
Ihe whole betterment when selling 
sum house Buckk*) said there 
lore, more mone) came in than 
anticipated, and the surplus was 
set aside loi when n would be 
needed in lalei seals when a eon 
slant stream ol mone) was not 
coming in due to those which II.KI 

alread) paid   Ihai mone) would 
now   be   set   aside   in   Ms   own 
account and would need a two 
thirds soto ni inuii Meeting lobe 
spenl 

I In- town will also lx- asked to 
form a new pension reserve stabi 
lization fund Buckle) said in the 
late 1970s and early 1980s, fa 
met Inwn \, • utiiii.iiii Hdi 

ii realized tlie town was 
urn putti mone) aside 
fa its annual payments to the 
Norfolk Count) Retirement 
Board Hi had the lOresighl Ii ■ 
ask Ii'«n Meeting to put mone) 

aside to pas the bill when il came 
due." ami currently, Ihe town has 
$538,548 in its pension account 
Griffin and Buckk) would like i<> 
see a stabilization accounl set up 
fa Ihe funds 

SIHI ial Town Meeting "ill 
h, heldMonday. Nov. I3at7p.m 
in ill:   Sullivan Gymnasium at 

-. i   High   S'I liniil      I In 
Warrant is still in draft form mid 
HI// hv tinah edovi i iht m a /■" 

Wdmtni artii les will I"' 
disi ussed m ili< Selectmen's next 

: I/I ,/ foi < K I  I'' 

What is a bond? 
A iniiiiieip.il bond is essential 

I) a . ertitkalc il debt In othei 
ssoids. il is a promise made b) 

a town in p.o back borrowed 
mone) When towns need 
mone)  the)   i t go to the 
hank and take nut a loai 
instead issue bonds I hat 
a town issues an offii ial stale 
ineni to the bond market whu h 
can be anyone intent led in put 
chasing i bond which lei ■ no i 
pie know ihe town wants tu 
bomiw  a attain amount ol 
mone) I enders then bid on Ihe 
bond, letting the lown know 
what the)   would chat 
town in interest should the lown 
choose lo borrow then mone) 
< )nie ihe lov    ., . epl   the bid 
and sells the bond, the interesl 

■I payments are locked 
m 

A   low ii s   bond   ratii 
important because H lets poten 
tial ismd buyers kuoss the risk 

■ ui) in in terms ol die 
town's being able to pas hack 
the I* irrowed mone) I lirectoi 
oi  Finance Michael  Buckley 
has said s irtuall) ''sets nine the 
lown has issued a bond, n has 
first o inlacted eill 
and Pin ihetwo 
1. i.In imes, to 

is- rated With < ohassel 
rating   il   is m in   likely   to 
receivi and hettei 

ii  .a save 
the lown mom j      than towns 

I I.I 

would   indi rating 
! be able to 

■ 

which help 
I i is ei 

•solid 

. ilime 
ness and ability ol the . imimu- 

i'i'ties 
■ 

FROM WIND POWER. PAGE 1 

could generate powei specifical 
Is toi the building to use. the mil 
us cost for the school budget 
could lx- greatl) reduced. 

Energ) Committee membei 
\like- Bliss explained Ihe smallei 
second turbine, a vertical access 
wind turbine, also referred to as 
an "egg beater," could lx- built al 
the school because less land is 
required for one to he erected It 
is much different from the target 
turbine, which would onl) genet 
ate eleclncits  for Ihe purpose ol 
selling ii hack to National Grid 
and making mone) 

I here's onl) one operating in 
the whole country and it's in 
vs isconsin, but it is an option we 
base." said Bliss oi the smallei 
turbine, adding il ssill lx- anothei 
sen before the committee has 
enough information to determine 

• ■. heihei the smallei turbine is 
feasible Ihe town is current I) 
m the process oi monitoring the 
wind al Ihe KIT to determine 
whether    the     target     turbine 
would ssoik ssell in lh.it aiea 

A second smaller turbine at the middle-high 

school could generate power specifically for 

the building to use. 

Register to vote by Oct. IS 

School  Committee  membei 
Alfred Slanetz -aid he would 
like to see wind initiatives inle 
grated into the classroom.   If 
turbines arc ereited, he would 
like lo   ,ee   students  become 
involved in • 
about the importai 
sen ing energ) and how the tin 
bine works 

Bliss said i urrenilv, Ihi 

mittee has senior Blain Morin 
working as an intern, and the) 
base encouraged him to pursue 
a couple oi different projects 

' "iild  like  to  base   him 
collect ihe data i" determine 
hnss much energ) the schools 

HI houils  basis, as ssell 

as base linn write up and design 
a sign which could be hung 
ne.II Ihe tin bine as an minima 

Wednesday.! let 18 will be the 
last das   to leristel  In sole and 
change part) enrollment fa the 
state election on \ 

Registration  sessions  will  lx- 
belli al Ihe  Inssn Clerk's office 

on Wednesday. Ocl IKI'iui 
a in  In H p in 

Ans citizen ol Ihe I nitcd States 
who I- a Massachusetts resident 
and who ssill lx- IS seals old on 
oi   before a lown meeting  oi 

I.lee tu'ii   Das    in.i.    ■ 

to be ell ' 
you mi ■ 

sum ness 'mine 

PANSKO 
HEADQUARTERS 

('.omfort 
(luaranteea 

Shoe Market 
Derby SlretO Shoppes  Hm i • I ..t I ,S| • /81 /49 S41 I 

wwv. ■ ■ ■ t torn 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
Breast Cancer Awareness Bracelets 

B*"    i 
0 

(f 

I'.ll/clbClh  - ,i Brtast Cancel "iurvivoi 

Each bracelet is gentle, dclieali with a 
ilnle exuding positive energy, beauty 

and strength  Made Iron  Slei      i Silvci  Ii    'pink 
A ski cis sials and genuine cultured pcai Is 

SI 15.00 
Ovei SI8.000 has imn donated in 

Breast ( aiHii research from Ihe isle 
.a id, w in.IIi lets 

"***   40 
Si.nl.llili   al 

BtSTOT 
BOSTON 

2005 
UmSsSil 
d   E  W E  L  E   R  S 

BEST 
JEWELER 

2006 

si    181 1911     loll I m    s       si,    .'.' 'lll\ Ii. HI     • \  I ..li.i 

UNDER THE TENT 

AnnualSNOWBOARD SALE Save 
ROSSICNOL 

h M   a BSV% m #/%/ 

HR0XY4 
Www   yrriTTj 

Uolkl "S&ft 

ISKI&SPOKT 

161 QuincyAve. 
Quincy 

(617) 773-3993 
(Across from OLIndy' »}_ 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

(617) 826-2022 
(Call For Directions) 

t'Xlt ZC\ n C\ 1*1 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 

EVERY DAY 

Daily Lunch Specials 

Families 
Always Welcome 

Every Friday Local Favorite 
Mark Purcell • 8:30pm 

Salsa s 
South Boston 

118 Dorchester St 
617-269-7878    7 Days 11 30-10 

Salsris     Hiiigham 
211 Lincoln SI. Rte. 3A 

(Next to Ihe Talbots Outlet) 
781-749-9094   OPfcN 7 Days 11 30 - 11 30 

(Includinq Mondays) 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Stan tips and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down. Winterize 

• Conversion oi Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All '. 
Irrigation Si ••: ms Since 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawiisprinkler.com 

COUNTERTOPS 
/filiMtflrflfti tmmrtk) \n     \ 

mm* utt./<•/ •"/ i«i« aU i.r\ 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

1 080 CORIAN 9 

liranile    ~^^mm^^^ Limlnjte 

LITTKE DENTAL 
."- /&* >+± 

Cetwiti-f </ Coi t/ifftc Denttifiy 

Everyone 

l// Phases: Whih nitty, 
Bonding, < 'mwn and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
biiidodontics, Periodontics 
,,     Evening Houn  \inilubl>i   ^*^ 

II-.II. II.,,,. i..././..<  i3S 
188 i niiiiln Street, Rte. 8A, Hinidian 

1.781.749.4040 
VIMI it-, .it www littkedontnl com 

Interest Free 
Financing A variable 

(conditions apply) 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.Kttk8deiitai.coin 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

f 
Revolutionary Procedure. 

Unbelie ruble Results. 
I he I pilai Iul    usi's Intense Pulsed I i 
fine line*., lighten the skin and dramai 

nverall appearance Impnixes rosacca, i uddj complexions, 
brown spots, large pores and broken capillaries. 

BIS1W     BISIOT    MSTOI 
BOIION  oosiSr sotio* 
2Q04   2Q05i2006 

WST    KtD SP»     MYS 

Got Wrinkles:' 
Botox JO'r Oil Sali-l 

Spa \\c\rbar 
ON   SCITUATE    HARBOR 

781-544-0988 
www.beautytherapies.coni 

Come in today • Walk-ins Welcome 
All set 

Vnikct Chakraharti M.D. • < laire Mi \rdli   R \ 
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AROUND TOWN 

Sarah Loughlin makes her debut 
AROUND 
TOWN 

COLUMBUS DAY 

■ 

Ilk'   « 
I 

INLY ARTS FEST 

- 

■ 

llUllllll: 

Be ii. 

Like 

"II. il    trip 
I ills 

')   III 

admission 
details,      \ isil 

BABY GIRL 
-   foi    little 

' lll.ll  is 
Mark   and 

- lilin's home in 
ig  with 
brothei 
Sarah 

Loughlin      on 
27   Sarah 
I   lbs . 12 

10     Ills. 
■   lin   William is 

birth  and 
|i i youi 

i tile   ;n  and 
li o adorable 

GIRL SCOUTS 
about (iii I 

el     Any 
ij   ,,. 

'• indei 
please 

.i ii   i 

■ 

i>m   I he 

i p lead 
ful and 
please 

Oi I St out 
.ill active 

S   p.m.. 
in learning 

Vi 
w onderful 

mories 

ih.ii are foi med now .is Scouts 
will continue in their minds 
lorever. 

PUMPKINS! 
PUMPKINS! 

Well, the pumpkins are here 
and .i fantastic lime «ill be had 
In .ill when you go and pur 
chase youi pumpkins al 
Wheelwright Park on 
Main  Street  from tomorrow. 

:u thrrough Halloween 
from 10 ,i in 1 p MI I he 
Cohassel \ppalachia Service 

is running ilns sale and 
.ill proceeds uill go towards 
the annual \SI' trip For more 
information,   call    781  183 

n go in the website al 
www cohassetasp 

OUR WORLD RAFFLE 
I lu- OUI World, Children's 

Global Discover) Museum is 
siill running theii 50/50 raffle 
and the date the raffle winner 
will be pulled has char 
November IJ, also ihe date ol 
theii Mistletoe Boutique event 
To check the updated raffle 
totals, check out theii website 
.ii u«w.ourwoiKi, 

Hie ik'kois are $20 each oi 6 
fbi $100 You can gel youi 
tickets l>\ mailing to Om 
World, PO Box 422 Cohassel, 
MA 02025, In phone al 
'83-3198 of online using 

i .ii www.ourworld- 
cgdm 

Thai is  all tin   this   week. 
Send in nil ni MHII news to me 
mi  Idler ill,in   In, ,,/,n \  by  5 
I'lll 

I \l ill      anmndtowm ohas 
',!'■' vahoii.i urn 

I'lldM     781 383 0143 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

/ 

9 ^^ 

A 

4TW 
receive  complimentary 
Kerastase 
conditioning 

Hingham Square 
Wednesday October 11 

11:00am - 7:00pm 

Derby Street Shoppes 
4-w^~*4-*~^ * *^*-,r« Thursday October 26 treatments n:00am-7:00pm 

and to enhance and 
sionally treated color! 

AZure Spa 
Special Treatment! 

Mi 

Spe 

Res      Your 

Appointment Today! 

65 South Street, 
Hingham Sq 

781-740-9662 

A-? 
•J i • 

3ESTOF  BESTOF 
BOSTON   BOSTON 
2003 2004 
BEST'      "ESrOF 

-'.TON 
?00S 2006 

94 Derby Street 
Derby Street Shoppes 

781-740-0066 

Kerc Kiehl's, Since 1851   • Shu Uemura 

WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

Johnson-Jackson 
Kaitlin Jackson, daughter of 

Robert and Diane Jackson ol 
Cohasset, married Jeffrey 
Johnson, son ol Richard and 
Barbara Johnson of Sciiii.no. 
during .i sunset ceremony Sept 
!0. 2006. at Grotto Bay Beach 
Resort in Bermuda 

Ilk- bride was given in mar- 
riage In hei father, Robert 
Jackson, 

I he bride Is .1 1999 graduate 
of Cohassel High School. She 
received .1 bachelor's degree 
from the University ol Maine 
in international affairs and for- 
eign language, She is 
employed al the South Shore 
Music Circus 

I he groom is a 1999graduate 
ol Scituate High School and a 
Marine Corps veteran. He has 
recently been hired bj the 
Norwell Police Department. 

Alter a wedding trip to 
Bermuda, Ihe couple will 
reside in (Ireen I larbor. 

Mr. and Mrs Jeffrey Johns, 

Montgomery-Figucircdo 
James and Judith Figueiredo ol 

Cohassel announce the marriage 
ol their daughter, Jenny Marie, to 
Tyler John Montgomery, son ol 
Timothy and Donna 
Montgomery, ol Cohasset. on 

>006, al Second 
Congregational Church in 
Cohassel Ihe Ke\ Gary Ritts 
officiated al ihe ceremony, A 
reception followed al The Riva 
Club 111 Scituate. 

The bride's attendants included 
Amanda Herzog, sister of the 
groom; Katy Whitehouse, friend 
of the bride; Samantha Lenahan, 
cousin ol the bride; and Maria 
Butler, friend of the bride. 

Groomsmen were .lames 
Figueiredo and John Figueiredo, 
brothers ol the bride; Keith 
Herzog, brother-in law ol the 
groom; Dylan Kreis, James 

■:il and David Cox, 
Isol the groom 

The bride attended ('ohassel 

Mr. and Mrs lyierJohn Monigomei, 

High School  and  Has   State 
College She currently works for 
the   Cohassel   Public   School's 
1 Iccupational I herapy 
I >epartment, 

rhe groom attended the Putney 
S( hool   m   Putney,   Vl .   and 

Boston 1 Iniversity He is current 
ly   employed al   lerome  Pre 
Publishing 

Altet a honeymoon on 
Nantucket, the couple reside in 
Quint; 

15% OFF STOREWIDE 
(special orders excluded) 

Friday • Saturday • Sunday • Monday 
October 6,7,8,9 

Shop early for the Holidays! 

"*e ■■■    Charming (lifts for a 
WELCH Girl and I ler Home 
COMPANY 

TU Clotr, es ine 

* 

contemporar4 women'', clotl 

t/OcA^tA^C<^   <yj£   £/'c-4>^^C- 

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE + STATIONER 
Fine Clothing & Gifts for Baby & Child 

15% off selected items storewide 

Sale Hours: Friday & Saturday 9:30 - 5:30, Sunday: 12-5, Monday 11-5:30 

HUGE SAVINGS 
While they last! 

Complimentary Gift Wrap 

132 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 

MM 
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No need to wonder what 
that heirloom is worth 

'Roadshow1 

appraisers come 
to Cohassel 

By Samantha Brown 

Search the attic .mil the base 
menl because that forgotten 
relic previousl) owned b) 
(irandma could be worth some 
l.l~ll 

On Saturday, No* l from in 
a.m. to > p.m., Cohassel resi 
dents will have the opportunity 
to find out the value "I that 
heirloom, when the Council on 
Elder Affairs hosts "Antique 
Appraisal Day" ii Si 
. \ 11111. ■ 11 v 's Pai ish < 'enter 

James Callahan .mil Sm.ni 
Whilehurst. i«" well known 
appraisers from Skinnei 
Auctioneers and Vppraisers 
who are often seen on the I'Us 
hii show "Antiques 
Roadshow," \uli he on hand i" 
evaluate items brought in and 
give theii opinion us to what 
the) might sell foi I hi- cost is 
Mi' to have one item 
appraised, $20 foi two and 
foi three Proceeds w ill help 
benefit the < I A, and there will 
bo refreshments served 

I In- event is being held as a 
fund raiser, sponsored l>\  the 
newl)   established Friends ol 
the < I  \   I he Friends is .i nun 
profit   organization,   chai 
u nli raising funds foi the < I \ 
( I. A I >irector Linda El worth) 
explained in these difficult fis 
cal times, "an)  lime we can 
raise  mone)   to help  supple 
menl   the  funds  we   receive 
from the town, it's wonderful 
She added the funds raised b) 
the  ( I. \   accomplish   man) 
things,    including    assisting 
seniors   who   do   not   have 
money for medic ation and pa) 
ing for food 

Hosting a fun fundraisei that 
the entire Cohassel communit) 
can become involved with has 
been in the works for more 
than one yeai I ilworth) said 
behind the scenes, Volunlcei 
i 'oordinatoi Martha Horsefield 
has been working diligentl) to 
Ensure the dream ol hostiri 
event would i ome to fruition 

"Ii lias been .i laboi >>i love." 
Said Horsefield, adding last 
year, she began asking local 
dealers il the) would be intet 
ested in doing >ome appraisals, 
and .ii first was turned down 
due in then  bus*   schedules, 

Fall's here... 

II in I, 
coming z: c5f_Ib 

*   I 
* 

See us foi Window and Screen 
Repairs, I amp Repairs, Small 

Appliance Repairs, and all 
kinds ol Sharpening s> i 

THE SERVICE 
CENTER 

/■/, i mush ,n Walsh Si Packard, 
MOM I 'pstain in 

f ohasscl Hardware 

■Id So Main Si. Cohassel 
(781)383-6936 

"It will be a fun day. 
I envision it will be 
very similar to what 

we see on the 
Antiques Roadshow." 

Martha Horsefield, 
( I A volunteei coordinatoi 

However, her next thought was 
in call Skinner, which operates 
out ol Bolton, Mass.. which 
was delighted to come 

It will be a tun da)   I envi 
-mil n will be ver> similar to 
what we see on the Antiques 
Roadshow," Horsefield said. 

While Skinnei has experts in 
ever)     area    ol     appraisal, 
(all.ill.in anil Whilehiusl.  who 
will visit Cohasset, are "genet 
alists," which Horsefield 
explained means the) have 
experience in man) different 
areas ol appraisal, For that rea 
son. residents should not bring 
certain items to be appraised 
such as coins, stamps, jewelr) 
and musical instruments, as 
the) require an appraiser which 
specializes in that specific 
item. However, all other items 
are fair game, even large 
pieces 

Interim President of the 
Friends of the CEA John 
Campbell said il an) residents 
have large items, which are too 
large to transport, a photograph 
ol the item would also work 
In  fact, he has offered to lake 
pictures ol an) items which 
residents would like to gel 
appraised, bul who ma) not 
ha\e a camera to lake the pic 
lure He said the more items 
brought in. the more mone) 
i.used rot the ( I \ "We 
appreciate yout suppmi and 
it'll be fun to boot!" he said 
Items mam people have 
around the house that might be 
worth something and are small 
enough to transport are antique 
.lolls paintings, clocks, silvet 
ware, china, lamps, baskets and 
pullers 

During      the       appraisal, 
I   worth)   -aid there  will   be 

ts   for those  who attend, 
including donuts donated  In 

■ ■ 

^1   \ u 
fc^^ppj^^^^^ gj* - 

dim  ^K 

1"^T vl* 
Dim tor of the ( 7 I Linda Etworth) shows nil some antiques 

with fblunleer Coordinator Martha Horsefield which could be 

appraised fix big mone) at the ( / Is. Intique. tppraisal I ><i\ 

I icnch  Memoiies,  l idei    and 
walking potatoes" donated In 

the  Angel   loud   I'aiiln       Foi 
those who are not familiar wiih 
walking potatoes, Elworth) 
described them as a baked 
potato w nli close to 4i) possible 
loppings 

But at the heart "i the da) 
will be raising funds for the 
i I \ lIveryone knows the 
budget is tight, Just like ever) 
one else, we have to gel I" 
with tight funding," said 
Campbell However, he noted 
the fee foi appraisals is tax 
deductible He said il residents 
would prefei to give a donation 
ol time, the Friends are looking 
foi more members, who are 
willing to help coordinate 
events for the CEA or occa- 
sional!) lend a helping hand 

I In   Antique   \ppraisal Day 
will be held Saturday, Vov   ' 
tnmi   III a in   In 3 /' in   HI   Si 
Anthony > Parish ('enter an 
Small Main Street The i harge 
it sin fyr niu- item, $20 foi 
two, and s's fol ,/,,,, Items 
from iill i ollecting areas will 
in i epted cii ept i oins, stamps, 
ji ii ih \ iiml musii u1 instru 
ments. For servit es oft hina or 
silver, please bring on< exam 
/ih oj an Ii piei i a, ,i set and a 
list "I the total piei es m the set 
I oi items that are too fragile 
HI too large in be transported. 

6 00% - 
Semi Annual Pay* Callable CD 

Issued l>\ 

Midfirst Bank, OK 
I DK Insured 

l5Ycai Final Maturity  09 28 2021 
Non-Callable foi 2 Years 

Callable at I'M) 
I hr < D ma) be called at Ibe bank's option on the flnl W.H aonh/enan 
dale oi Mint .iiinti.ilK ibeiraftei until Maturity. 
* rhc Vnnual Percentage Yield » \\*\) represents th<  i 
each eligible call date based on simple interest calculations, tin imcstmcnl 

10(1 and h accurate a* ol Sept  20, 2006  I he minimum balance 
required to opinal Dand obtain the \ PY is$1,000 1i 
withdrawn until the maturity date W redemption date llowevet  lhe< Dis 

ii |\it upon death <*t holdet 
hi the event inlcrcM rates decline during the life ol IIH I I), the (DM ill likel) 

.i and investors ma> lose the opportunit) u 
If intei lb IH would negatively atTcct the principal » aluc; and ii 

Id in the secondary market pnoi lumaiurii) oi call date, 
i vt than their onginal cost  11 Hi   in n 

to principal looses incurred when selling a CD 
Subject i" Availability, 

hir ( ompku Details (all Richard <.. I amh 
Registered Repmeatatrve • 781-340-1555 

Branch OHice 
1194 Washmgion Streel • Weymoulh, MA 02189 

Securities ottered through Investors Capital Corp 
?30 Broadway, lynnlteld MA 01940 

Grand   Opening,    October   15th 

Noelle Salon is opening it's second location on the South Shore, 
Norwell, MA 124 Washington Street, Rout? 5 5, Norwell, MA. 

For Free Consultation*, S the lowest prices tor expert work cell 781-690-3130, 

"The most experience with Human Hair Extensions in the country!" 

Noelle Spmosa has over 14 years experience in 
extensions and ftatuntd on Fox TV Make-Over 
Show. Roger Plourde "Boston Best Colonst 
2004" Boston Magazine and InStyle 
Magazine. 

SALON 

Get Eyelash Extensions 
that last up to 2 months. 

Grand Opening October 15th. 
New Client Special S50 off Hair Extensions and 
Japanese Straightening   $15 off Foil. Existing 
Clients Refer a friend and recieve a $50 gift 
certificate, with this Ad 

Noe1leSalon.com 

CEA Antique 
Appraisal Day 

What: Cohassel Elder 
Affairs Antique Appi.us.il 
i >aj 

When: Saturday, Nov t 
What time: 10 jin to 3 

p in. 
Where: Si Anthony's 

Parish Center. 
How much: SHI one item, 

$20 inr two items, and $25 lor 
three hems, Proceeds benefit 
the CEA 

Please omit: coins, stamps, 
jewelr) and musical instru 
Ilk-Ills. 

/ or items that an too large 
nr fragile in transport, a ipuil 
ity photo will suffice. 
Refreshments will be served. 

a %ood quality I'lmin will sufi 

Foi more information oi to 
register, or to bet ome a mem 
her at ilit Friends oj thi t I \ 
pli .in i mil,a i the (7 \ ii» 

it. ' 9112. Vi have John 
Campbell come by and take a 
photograph oj youi item, 

mum i him direi il\ at 
I 'HI) 183 0021 m on his cell 
phone at 16171 "<>'> M 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

is HI t5 Ripley Rood. Cohassel 
Foi information mi programs 
,in,i ■ vents, call 781 383-1348 
m \i\u i ohassetlibraiy.org. 

Artist I xliiini - South Shore 
An Centet presents "From M\ 
Backyard and Beyond," a col 
lection ol iiui.inn.il paintings 
bj K.i\ Koppei on exhibit at 
the Paul Pratt Memorial 
l ibrai y through Oct. 31 
Gallery hours: Monday, 
Tuesday and rhursday, from 
in a in in x p.m.; Wednesday 
and I riday, from 10 a.in to 5 
p in . Saturday, '» a.m. to 5 
p in . and Sunday, from 2 to 5 
p in 

Interlibrarj Loan Service - 
Ii patrons have a request for 
library  material nol found in 
the OCLN < atalog, try search 
ing  in the  Virtual Catalog 
Log on in oili.issi-tlilir.il> org, 
click    Catalog,    then    click 
Virtual Catalog, Aftet entering 
a valid library card number, 
one may search .< numbet ol 
Massachusetts^ library   net 
works for a title and place a 
linkl mi tIn- item li the item is 
unavailable   in   the   Virtual 
t atalog,   ir\   submitting   the 
request with reference librari 
.MI   Gail    Walsh     Sin-   will 
process the request using the 
Intet Librai y    I oan    set t ice 
This   sci\ ice   »ill   look   lor 
libraries        outside        ol 
Massachusetts that arc willing 
in loan the item   11> tins si-i 
vice tin .i research project oi 
special request 

Writer's Block on the 
College Application Essay? - 
Write Right Now can help A 
free information session on 
how to write .i college applica 
lion essay that VMII distinguish 
the applicant from the rest ol 
the pack will take place at Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library III 

Cohassel Thursday, Ocl 19, 
from 6:30 to 7:45 p.m., in the 
Historical Room Call Write 
Right Now  at 781-749-0834 
lor a rcsciN ation. 

Hot  Picks  -  Patrons can 
place a hold for these new 
uiles:    "Monique    and    the 
Mango Rains  Iwo Years vtith 

a Midwife in Mali" by Kris 
Holloway; "Six Frigates: The 
epic history of the founding of 
the i s Navy"bj Ian W. Toll; 
"Good Night: The sleep den- 
ims lour week program to bet- 
ter sleep and better health" by 
Michael Breus; and 2006 
Massachusetts Hook Award 
honoree Frieda Arkm's 
"Hedwig and Bertj " 

FOR ( HH.DRKN 
2007 Profiles in Courage 

esraj contest - fidelity is 
sponsoring an essay contest foi 
all high school students in 
grades nine through 12. In less 
than   1 .(MM) words, contestants 
are asked to write an essay that 
is original, creative and 
demonstrates an understanding 
ol political courage .is 
described b) John I Kennedy 
in "Profiles III Courage" A 
variety    ol    sources   such   as 
newspapei articles, books and 
pei si HI,il interviews, may be 
used in address one ol the fol- 
low ing two topics 

• A current elected public 
official in the U. S„ who is act 
ing courageously to address a 
political   issue   at   the   local. 
state, national, or international 
level, or 

• An elected public official in 
the U s since 1956 who has 
acted courageously to address 
a politic,il issue at the local, 
State, national, or international 
Ies el 

Submit essays online by Jan 
6. 2007 I lyers are available in 
the Young viult room ol the 
Paul Pratt Memorial library 
Winners will receive awards 
totaling up to $6,500, For com 
plete        guidelines. visit 
WWW ilVlibi.iry.org. 

letters \bout Literature 
contest - Letters About 
Literature contest entry forms 
are available at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, at Hingham 
school libraries, or b> visiting 
www.massbook.org For fur- 
ther information see Mrs 
Moody or e mail 
smoody ■" or, In org 

arj will be . losed Monday 
i )ci 9, lor Columbus !>.>> 

2006-2007 Fall a Winter Programs 
Special Ice for Family Fun!!! Weekdays! 

Mornings $35/hr. Afternoons $65/hr. 

3-TEIM WEEK Sessions EDGES 
* Tuesdays lor MITES 

3 10-week sessions 
$90 (>ach session 

I IMF 3:50-4:50pm (1 hr.) 

• Wed. for SQUIRTS 

3 10-week sessions 
$92 each session 

TIME 3:50-4:50pm (1 hn 

♦ Thur. lor PEE WEES 4 BANTAMS 
3 10-week sessions 

$95 each session 

TIME 3:50 -4:50pm n hr) 

FALL - WINTER • SPRING 

PILGRIM SKATING SCHOOL 
GIRLS t 

2006 - 2007 ISI Program 
> BOYS 

For skaters of all ages & abilities 
Under the direction of 

Michele Kelley & Professional Staff 
10 weeks - $150 - Starts September 

Fall • Winter • Spring 
PRACTICE SATURDAY 10:00-11:00AM • CLASSES TUES. ORTHURS. 

Adult Class 
with 
Marcia Breen 
Thursday Mornings 
1 2 Hour Lesson 
and Practice Time. 
10:20 AM-12:30 PM $■ 
Skate Break Adults 
$8 every Tuesday Per si 
11:30-12:30 (each week, 

' Each skater must be able to skate across ice 
unassisted! A helmet must be worn it requested' 

15 

2006 • 2007 

Tuesday & Thursday 

■ 

i 

■ - 
$Q00 

FUN! 

IhrOl.u'    ■ 

«   ■ ■    ■ ■ .ih u> ll.OOam 
•   »••, -noone I OO to 2 15pm 

NO Double Runners 

preschool only 
* no sticks! 

r MANDATOUV     HELMET.  MITTENS/6LOVES 
■i • 00 15 minutes loi STICK TIME 

el w cage requ red 

TINY BLADES WITH MICHELLE • WEDNESDAYS 10AM OR 1:30PM 
PRE SCHOOL CLASSES • Limited to 10 children • $110 for 10 weeks 

fS     Have a Birthday Farty on our studio rink 
'100 per 1 hour of ice time 

We Supply fiarty Goode\ Call for party package information. 

PiLG^im^ 
SKATING RR6NA, Inc. ■—M 

75 Recreation Park Drive, Hingham, MA 02043 

781-749-6660 
Visit our website: www.skatepilgrim.com 
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1 J ?> d go o f Courage 

Inspired In im 
wifeN courage and strength m 
coping with hei breast cancel 

diagnosis, I have i\«>m ihis ribbon 
dail> since IN creation three years 

mj hope t>) pinning ii on 
m\ lapel each da) thai I inspire 
others lo join the fighl .trains! 

this insidious disease 

S !50.00 

\l I   PRCX I I I)N IX) HI \l I II  Mil 

■ 

Z005 JEWELERS ZOOB 

Pvt. Gonsalves killed in 
Muse-Argonne Offensive 

By Samantha Brown 
1 \V! '■    A'. 

Eight) eight years ago this 
week, .i Cohassei soldier SUHHI 

on the battlefield, in combat dur- 
ing World Wai l In the thick ol 
the Muse Argonne Offensive, 
Allied forces were fighting 
against 20 German line and 
reserve divisions, when Pvt. 
Joseph <kmsalves was killed in 
action 

Gonsalves was the youngest 
Min of his parents, Anthony and 
Clara. The famil) lived .ii 63 
Church Street Aftei turning is 
he joined the arm) and became a 
member ol the 26th Infantr) 
Division, also known as the 
"Yankee I Mvision 

rhe Yankee I H> ision was acti 
vated in Jul> cii 1917 andconsisi 
ed ol soldiers from Connecticut, 
Maine. Massachusetts. \'c\\ 
Hampshire,  Rhode Island and 

Vermont. The Division traveled 
overseas in October 1917. Its 
major operations wore the second 
battle ol the Maine, the third bai- 
lie ol the Aisne. the battle ol the 
S.iini Mihiel, and the Meuse- 
Argonne offensive. 

[here were a total of 12,077 
members of the 26th Infantry 
wounded in action during Its 
World War I tour, and 1,587 were 
killed. Gonsalves was one of 
those men. who paid the ultimate 
price in the name ol freedom al 
Hist 2(1 years old. He was killed 
Ocl 6. 1918, eight days before 
Cohassei resident Herman Daley. 
who was struck in the neck with 
,i piece ol shrapnel and died in 
Pauburg Pave, Prance al just 23 
years of age. 

Ill total, five Cohassei men 
were killed during World War I. 

20-60% OFF 
Hundreds of Shoes & Sandals 

adidas 

basics 
LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 

(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 
781-740-2304 

open 7 days - weeknlghts 'til 9 pm 

Festival! 
50/o Oil * all oriental rugs for our 50th 

ft;*:'* 

l.The Finest 
of Fine Rugs 

We've carried fine rugs and carpet for 

50 years and have the largest show- 

room (25,000 sq ft.) and    inven- 
'   «■>•■•'*'/ V tor> ln ,he Northeast 

The rugs shown here are: 

A. Tibetan hand-woven contemporary rug 

B. Pakistani hand-woven rug 

C. Vegetable-dyed Peshewar rug 

Take 70% OFF* 
all Founder's Specials! 

2.Tibetan Rug Weavers 
A fascinating in-store demonstration 

of their art by the weavers of Lalilpur 

Friday, October 20th 

Saturday. October 21st 

including o special presentation by '  _ _ 

m  Jampa Tenzing, Heod 

of our Oriental Rug 

^ ^ Department (a Master 

Weaver from Khampa, 

Tibet, a town known 

for its horse womors|. 

10% to Tibetan Chidren's Fund 
(   «f 10% olltw tab price olalribdan rugs- 

trt tin worthy cauw. 

•During Oclober 

rv 
Delivering fine 

rugs & carpet 
for 50 years 

rxfi 
3. Win this $2,700 

Tibetan Rug 
Win this 6' x 9' 100-knot wool 

Tibetan rug. Drop by the store 

for on entry form. Purchase not 

required. Drawing 11/1/06. 

FcL&ef' $ Rap Co. 
9 Central Street, Wellesley, MA 

781-235-5996 • www.FabersRugs.com 

Monday-Saturday 9-5 

Pvt. Joseph Gonsalves 

The  summer of  1 V> 1S saw the 
deaths nl Syi George H. Mealy 
on July 17. 1918, and Cpl. 
Lawrence B. Williams, just two 
days later. I'vl. John W. Sidney, 
was killed Aug. 17. I918,exactl) 

«ine month alter Mealy. October 
saw the deaths of Gonsalves and 
Daley. 

The people of Cohassei will 
never forget Gonsalves' sacrifice, 
a.s a memorial square was named 
in his honor at the intersection of 
Beechwood Street and DoaiM 
Street at Bcechwood Corner, 
close to his boyhood home. 

Chairman of the Veterans 
Memorial   Committee   Glenn 
I'ran provided the Manner with 
the information for this article, 
For more information on Joseph 
Gonsalves or any q) the Cohassei 
veterans who have paid the ulti- 
mate price in the name of free- 
dom, please visit the Cohassei 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Web site at www.cohassetveter 
ansmemortal.com 

Squares named after fallen servicemen 
Pvt. Joseph A I lonsalves is one 

oi main veterans who have been 
honored for their military sen ice 
b) the town ol Cohassei The 
town lost four other men during 
World War I. who have all been 
memorialized with squares in 
town including: 
♦ Pvt. Herman L Dales: comer 

of Jerusalem Road and North 
Main Street. 

• Pvt. John W. Sidney: the park 

at the intersection ol Elm Street 
and Margin .Street at '.he Cove. 

• Sgt Qeorge 11 Mealy: inter- 
section of South Main Street and 
1:1m Street 

• Cpl. Lawrence B. Williams: 
South Main Street and Summer 
Street. 

• The mothers of the five ser- 
\ icemen that gave their lives dur- 
ing World War I are nienioii.il 
i/ed at the Gold Star Mothers 

Monument        at       Wbodsidc 
Cemetery. 

Roughly 250 men and women 
from Cohassei seised during 
"The Great War" from 1914 until 
the war was declared ovei on 
November II. 1918. Cohassei 
has memorialized all of its ser- 
vice men and women who fought 
during World War I by listing all 
of their names at Veterans I'ark at 
Cohassei Harbor. 

Items sought for those in Armed Forces 
The following items are 

being collected at the 
American Legion Post on 
Summer Street for deployed 
servicemen and women: 

Batteries AA and AAA, 
razors, mouthwash, Chapstick. 
nuts, shaving cream Ziploc 
hags of all si/es, hand warm- 
ers,   bain   wipes,   pens   and 

notepaper, Cringles, tooth- 
brushes, toothpaste and floss. 

Also, sports magazines, local 
newspapers, socks, T-shirts, 
candy (no chocolate I, phone 
cards, peanut butter and crack- 
ers, dry tuna in a hag. deodor 
ant. winter hats and gloves, 
gum. mints. Lifesavers, 0 
Tips, sunscreen, soap and body 

PERSONAL TRAINING 

Personal and strength training classes 
tor women in a private exercise studio. 

Mary Sullivan A.C.S.M. certified 

781-383-6666 

wash,  dry   soup,   beef jerky. 
Tylenol, Advil.  Excedrin and 
cameras. 

The American Legion Post is 
on Summer Street. Items ma\ 
he dropped off any weekday 
alter 3p.m.. Saturdays alter in 
a.m.  and Sundays after  12 
noon. 

Email your 
news to 

mtbrd@cnc.com 

asSfK)) 

**■' 

glG PAPi 
*^ 0 MEET        ,. 
BIG MAfvll 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

II I. Ij     - [j E Banknorth 
wwa.   w aw        GARDEN 

For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to 

tkkttrrWStW Ticket Centers, TD Banknorth Garden Box Office 
or call (617) 931-2000 

For Information call 1617) 624-1000'Groups (617)624-1805 

TICKET PRICES: $13.50 - $18.50 - $24.50 
LMttadMimteralCirciiiCclalH.lt I.on! Row and VIP matt available Call lo< dataili   Servire cliargei and handling leal may apply   PncM rndudd II %MOB* IM 1 

Come one hour early to meet our animals and perform 

 All Access Pre-show -FREE with yourt^ 
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'Healing Field' planned for Memorial Day 
By Mary Ford 
MfOKOPCNC COM 

"Soldier talk" is not whin 
nun) may think, it is 

Most combat veterans do not 
discuss their war experiences, 
preferring to keep thai pan of 
their lives private. 

Bui what servicemen and 
women as well as those who 
support the troops do like to 
talk about is what they can do 
lor the community. 

The latest effort, launched by 
lorn Wigmore, who is coin 
mander of the local chapter of 
the Sons of the American 
Legion, is to install a Healing 
Field as pan of the town's 
Memorial Day 2007 obser- 
vances. 

The effort, which Selectmen 
have unanimous!) endorsed, 
would result in upwards of 200 
American flags on eight-foot- 
tall poles temporarily installed 
on the town-owned island at the 
corner of Border and Summer 
streets. The island laces 
Veterans Memorial Park where 
the annual Memorial Da) 
observances arc held. 

II there is enough participa- 
tion, plans would also include 
installing flags in the island at 
F.lm and Summer streets, across 
from the Cohassel Harbor Inn. 

Tom explains enough lead- 
lime is critical in order for the 
effort to be successful. He 
would like to have the flags 
ordered by the end of 
December "I his is something 
the whole community can be 
involved in," says Tom. who is 
i former national chairman of 
the Sons, a group made up of 
men whose fathers, stepfathers, 
or grandfathers are veterans. 

The flags would sell for $20 
and can be dedicated to anyone 
In other words, the purchase ol 
a flag is not limited to those 
honoring someone who is sen 
ing or has served in the Armed 
Forces. 

Each flag would be topped 
with a gold ball and the legion 
Women's Auxiliary headed b) 
Tom's wile. Deirdre Wigmore, 
will make the bows 1 hose who 
purchase flags may take them 
home after the field is taken 
down the Wednesday at lei 
Memorial Day, torn explains 

The Healing Field is one in a 
long line of community clients 
supported by the George II 
Mealy American Legion Post 
IIS on Summer Street,  the 

"This is something 
the whole 

community can be 
involved in." 

Tom Wigmore, Sons ol the 
American Legion 

Sons,     and    ihe    Women's 
Auxiliary Tom's father, Steve 
Wigmore. is the long lime coin 
mander ol the Post. 

Ihe Legion works hand-in- 
hand annually with the Veterans 
oi   Foreign Wars  Post  9146, 
headed by Ralph I'erroncello. to 
organize the most visible effort: 
Cohasset's   annual   Memorial 
Day Parade and observances. 

Behind the scenes, the Legion 
and Sons have donated $10,000 
to ihe war memorial project at 
Veterans Memorial Park. I'lic 
Legion also supports Legion 
baseball, and the Sons support 
Boys and Girls Stale a pro 
gram sending talented students 
away  for a week to learn about 
government.     Ihe organize 
lions, including  the Women's 
Auxiliary,   also  help  homeless 
veterans and oilier groups 

I he I egion's annual clam 
bake helps raise $20,000 aniiii 
ally lor Ihe Christine Burke 
Memorial Scholarship Fund 
which awards scholarships to 
graduating seniors who are chil- 
dren oi grandchildren ol vetei 
ans 

The list goes on Ihe junior 
Women's Auxiliar) raised 
money lor Spinoza Bears thai 
include healing tapes for chil 
drcn cancer, Dienlie says 

"We could sil here all day 
long and hsl the llnngs we do," 
s.i\ s loni 

Healing Field (lags are $20 
Checks should he made out to 
the Sons nl the Amerii mi 
Legion, with a note on the 
memo line indicating "Healing 
Field" ami ■■'■HI in Sons >•/ the 
American Legion, PO Box II*. 
Cohasst t, 1/ \ 02025 For more 
information, i ontai t the Legion 
postal ' flop In 
the post HI 98 Summer Si an) 
weekday after 3 p.m., Saturdays 
after /" a.m. or Sundays after 
12 noon. Applications for 
Healing Field (lags are avail- 
able iii the Post. All !"'•■ i eds 
will go in veterans projects oj 
the Sons oj the American 
Legion. 

W0V\ TUWS WrtXT 

This photo shows a healing field in ( tali. 
rAULCU. LOAM- FlELDSTONe ETC. 

J.P.PRict SAHD(1. GRAV&L7a/-335-/02/ 

Volunteer Medical Reserve Corps 
lb Medical Reserve Corps will 
be a cadre ol trained volunteers 
from communities in Ihe region 
who will work with medical. 
public health and other local 
emergency responders to guar 
antee a timely and harmonized 
volunteer response for local and 
regional public health emergen 
cies 

Medical Reserve Corps, a 
component ol USA Freedom 
Corps, was created in 2002 to 
promote and organize  volun- 
leensni    and    sen ice    in    the 
United States. While the Office 
of the lI.S Surgeon General 
oversees the national network 
of MRC volunteers, there are 
more then 200 MKC units 
throughout the nation. Each unit 
is organized locally to ensure 
that      individual     community 
needs are addressed 

More specific examples ol 
practicing and retired profes- 
sionals who are encouraged to 
volunteei include: physicians, 
muses, dentists, veterinarians, 
pharmacists, respirator) then 
pists, epidemiologists, health 
educators, psychologists, social 
workers, chaplains, language 
interpreters, Lawyers, funeral 
directors and administrators 
Medical, public health, and 
other allied health professionals 
are also encouraged lo apply. 
United States citizenship is not 
required to be a Medical 
Reserve (lorps volunteer, 

For more information contai i 
Judith Fit: limmons, RA 
Cohassel Board ni Health 
Publii Health Nui »<. at 
183 2210 oi \lison Minkoff. 
\ll\( Cooidinatoi foi Region 
-//(. at 1617)665 1871 

*Communitii i in A', fion 4h 
an Arlington, Belmont, 
Brainln i. Brookline, <'ambridgt. 
Canton, Chelsea, Cohassel, 
111 a it, Di ilh.iin Hanoi i ■ 
Hingham, Hull Milton, 
Needham, Newton, Worwell, 
Norwood, Quim K Bt > i n 
Sciluati Srwii n Mi. H4iri rtown, 
Wellesley, Westwood, Weymouth 
mill Winlhrop 

I he Cohassel Board of Health 
is working wilh other local 
towns to mobilize volunteers 
for a Medical Reserve Corps 
that would assist in the event of 
a health emergency 

Disasters such as Hurricane 
Kalrina. tsunamis and the 
Sept.II terrorist attacks have 
made communities all the more 
awaie ol the need for an orga- 
nized group ol qualified volun- 
teers who are prepared to help 
Future needs may include flu 
pandemic.or bioterrorism With 
this in mind, the Cohassel 
Board ol Health would like to 
identify, credential and train as 
many volunteers as possible. 
Nurses, physicians, pharmacists 
and those with experience in 
public health, menial health and 
allied health professionals are 
urged to volunteei 

An information session for 
nurses will be held in Cohassel 
on Tuesday. Oct. 17 from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. at ihe Cohassel fawn 
Hall. Volunteers may choose to 
attend a session in their town or 
another town. Lor directions 
,unl to RSVP, please contact 
Ahson Minkoff at (617) 665- 
1X71 or: 
aminkoffi" challiance org 
Recognizing that many   pro 

fessionals have hunted time to 
volunteer, the Cohassel  Board 
of Health encourages Medical 
Reserve   Corps   members   to 
choose their level ol participa 
lion.  Volunteers  may   elect  to 
serve their comniuiulv both dut 
ing emergencies .mil fol  more 
routine public health needs such 
as immunization clinics, screen 
ings and  health  education,  or 
strictly   during   emergencies 
Because Cohassel is working in 
cooperation with 27 area com- 
munities to share resources, vol 
unteers may also choose to 
serve only in their town or as 
part of the regional Medical 
Reserve Corps. 

The other towns are all part ol 
Massachusetts Public Health 
Region 4b*. which encompass 
es 27 cities and towns and 
OSI.(KH) residents  The Region 

G« 
vC<»lo.YourCo„Vj^ 

fc 
uu i Solutions 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

• Antivirus Firewall Setup • Loaner Computers Available 

• Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

• Virus. Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
' 781 749 9694 

i 

1%       **•*: '•""< 

Before Bob Black    ...... slier Holt HI.H k 

rARAMELAPPLEC 
Fresh < rlsp apples dipped in Milliard s 
famous vanilla m chocolate caramel 

Plain in double dipped m chocolate and 
covered with a variety oj toppi 

v< rutnptlousf 

'ulluiuls, andy.t am 

■ 

slalmas de Cuba Las 
I    ill   lit   in I  V liMi   in I   I «l on   nil 

m     Now Open 
In  out *^ljP>,>   ( ul'rtll $MHiwllll 

HI 0111 ill lit intl* ("lib.in .nui Mi M.mi i lo-iin 

15% Off your total bill lor I mult CM ntnnrr 
iu.'d,i\ w.,iin ■ i.o ■■< Ihvirxtlayrw prtwrUlnRtln«*l 

t >nc tut I'vriv .IMIIIMHI UIOUH-Ml 

Op. II lot I dl|l   Wr.l     Huns   .xj In    II   ltl 
III IQiW • i ii'-.c.l Mot 

NT I Wnohlnaiim sum, lUiium, MA 
Ml Hitf-OblO 

PANDORA 

!:EM1    ,y,,T", >$?*****# *Qh4 

n\; I 

This Weekend: Friday-Monday (Oct. 6 - 9) only! 

S maiy new styles. So little space. Wl to clear out. S ng 

Living, dining, bedroom - every room in the house. ALL AT INCREDIBLE SAVINGS! 
And all under our giant tent in Hanover (Rt. 123) Fri V00-9:00, Sat & Sun 9:00-6:00, & Mon 10:00-6:00. 

So rent a van or borrow a truck. And Because if you want it, you've got to take it with you. 
We'll be replenishing but it's "first come, first served" and the most astonishing buys will go fast! 

For directions and more info, visit www.bostoninteriors.com or call 781 -871 -6416. 

boston interiors 
YOUR FURNITURE HAS ARRIVED. 

mmm m 4 
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Enrollment figure* have been 
compiled lor the Cohassel pub- 
he schools While the numbers 
are never reall) solid, as stu- 
dents ma) move in or out of die 
district at an) time, as far as the 
Department ol Education is 
concerned, as of Oct. 
ICohasset's numbers became 
firm 

At the School Committee's 
Wednesda)   meeting,   Walsh 
presented  the enrollment  fig 
lues    as    of   Oct.     I She 
explained these figures will 
help dictate what the school's 
foundation budget will be. CM 

the minimum budget the DOE 
feels will adequate!) meet the 
needs oi the district's students, 
.is well as chapter 70 money, 
or state aid 

This sear, enrollment is down 
b) ll» Students "A number of 
students have moved in and 
out, and also some have elected 
to go to private schools." said 
Walsh 

As ol this Oct. I. there were 
1474 students enrolled in the 
district, which is 19 less than 
were enrolled as ol Oct. I last 
year. I he most dramatic 
change in the amount ol stu- 
dents in a single grade was a 
loss oi 30 students from last 
year's eighth-grade class who 
were incoming freshmen this 
year School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanetz said 
that   makes   perfect   sense,   as 
student- typicall) transfer out 
to private schools lor their first 

School enrollment takes a dip 
"A number of 
students have 

moved in and out, 
and also some 

have elected to go 
to private 
schools." 
Supi oi Schools 
Denise Walsh 

seal ol high school. 
Walsh said Cohassel High 

School Principal Joel Antolini 
held exit inlets less s ssilh mans 
Students who had decided not 
to return to the school this fall 
"He reported man) students 
chose to lease because of Ihe 
uncertaint) ol the budget," as 
some parents and students do 
not feel it can be assured that 
(he programs they want will 
still he offered in the coming 
seals 

Antolini, who attended the 
meeting, expanded on Walsh's 
comments and said he had spo- 
ken to mans students who were 
leaving the eighth grade and 
would not return to the middle 
high school as freshmen. He 
said while some had chosen to 
lease because their older sib- 
lings had also gone off to 
attend a different school, some 
cited the lack ofdiversit) al the 
school as a reason and others 
said class size was Iheir main 
issue.    However, the largest 

Change in enrollment for individual classes 
This \ear's class Was last year's       Knrollment 

change 
Grade one 102 kindergarten hall das 

lull -das 
ll 
89 

total 100 +2 

Grade two 134 Grade one 136 (-21 
Grade three lib Grade two 121 (-5) 
Grade lour lit) (irade three 112 (-2) 
Grade Use 112 Grade loin 115 (-3) 
Grade si\ 124 Grade five 123 + 1 
Grade seven IIS Grade six 124 i 6) 
Grade eight 114 Grade seven 122 , 8) 
Grade nine 98 (irade eight I2S i ») 
Grade in 109 ( irade nine 112 (-3) 
Grade 11 87 Grade in 92 i 5) 
Grade 12 IK) Grade ll 109 + 1 

Total 1334 1394 (-60) 
Difference between 2005-06 senior class (99) 
and :(XK.-07 kindenwru n class (140) 41 
Total i li.ini'r in enrollment (-19) 

reason b) far is the uncertaint) 
ssiih funding. "The) want to 
knoss whal they're getting into 
ssill be (here lour years down 
the road," he said 

When asked it the number of 
students exiting noss is typical 
for Cohassel. Walsh said she 
would track down thai histori 
sal  data.    She  also added  pn 

sate school competition is not 
solel) foi high school students, 
as mans pus ale schools are 
adding grades and expanding 
their offerings Schools which 
were previous!) kindergarten 
through grade live are adding 
grade six. and some schools 
which     were     grades     nine 

through 12 have added grade 
eight and sometimes even 
grade seven 

Slanetz noted in a recent Wall 
Street Journal article, he read 
some public schools are gelling 
to educational levels where 
students who left to attend pri- 
vate schools are coming hack 
to their hometowns for a tree, 
yel comparable education, 
Walsh said with elite public 
schools, the programs are so 
good the)  experience the same 

college acceptance rates as 
(heir private counterparts 
Slanetz    said   thai   is   what 
Cohassel should be aiming lor 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

Weekends 
Oct. 7 - Oct. 29 

I & C Farms 
410 Grove St,. Norwell 

CORN MAZE^ 
Pick Your     781-545-6502 
Own Pumpkins 
Pumpkin Drop, Sat., Oct. 7, 3pm Sharp! 

VISIT US FOR YOUR SPECIAL 
COLUMBUS DAY LOBSTERS 
Hard Shell Jumbo Lobsters 

2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
MIX US: SI V llli.lll-7.WI I)  s SI   10:304 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINGTON    •■ 

HI  IX IP HI  I.WW (I.sit al sinn for Anus Nimvll Slalv Park) 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 

Bring in this ad and receive 
20% Off 

your next purchase! 

3 StageCoach Way, Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
Liquidation Sale 

Your Dream Rugs and Carpets At Unbelievable Prices 

CARPET 
Starling Al 950  Sf. 

Save On Exclusive Designer Carpeting 
Lowest Prices Guaranteed 

On Installation and Padding 
Walk In To Believe Our Claim! 

778 Washington Street • Hanover (lite. S3) • 781-829-2060 
^    D.nly III',. Sun   IJ-fi. ( losfdliH'sil.n wvvw.lcxIuri'sruK.inni 

Cate-C,,m^S7'C;,""""^(, 

a Q^% 
■», 

^NT^ 
nprehensive aesthetic dentistry 

for the entire family 
u patients • Mast insurance accepted 

Kevin M   I homai I IDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

ZOOM2 invisalign 
C   f   i 

Smile Mai.. 
ana 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Archbishop Williams High School 

nnnaao raw Czce&rat/on 
COLUMBUS DAY WEEKEND 

Saturday, f ff • l»      $&* 
Sunday & Monday    r, A    0 ' 

rca/rC/Ma Oct. 7,8,9 

Our Christmas Preview 
in / he Qifl Shop uill ,lu,-rl,- u.u.' 

KENNEDY'S 
COUNTRY GARDENS 

781-545-1266 
* u.k('iirud\iCounlr\( ...rdi n> 

*r 
CELEBRATE THE 
SAVINGS, TOO! 

All weekend lake 20% off 

absolutely everything at 

Kennedys'. Save even more 

on selected items! 

■ 

I 

—-- 
iderstorm & Hurrican 

season is here 1 
BE PREPARED!* 

Han ■■■' 

making things happen 
Open Houit:    October 15th 12 2pm L 

November 8th 7-9pm        «\rT»i^* " 

80 Independence Avenue, Braintree, MA 
'II 781.843.3636 or log on www.awhs.org 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
Call for information 

(800) 430-6547 
or visit www.neMeo.com 

NEESCo 
Distributed Power 

I'll Box W7AIJ •Quincy, MA02269 

/b/MMwe/PowerStatioiT 

* 
■ 

■ 

miaciKi ucmr mm STUM 

The ('Itimait Backup Gentium 

Enrollment figu res 
Figures as aj Oct. I  Only students In physical attendance since. 

n hod began have been repotted 

.l»S«.'ph ( YsfftaA SI-hi ml 

Grade Total Boss Girls 
10/1/05 

Enrollment 
♦ ar- 

2006 

Kfidaj 
K lull da) 
<Irade I ' 
(irade 2 

25 

115 
102 
1 VI 

15 
63 
59 
f.8 

10 
52 
43 
65 

il 
8') 
136 
121 

+ 14 
+26 

(-34) 
+ 13 

Filial 376 205 170 357 + 19 

Preschool 17 1(1 7 2j ( (» 

Total          993 
(with preschool) 

215 177 379 + 14 

Deer Hill School 
Grade          QtjaJ Hn\s Girls 10/1/0? 

+ or- 
2006 

Grade 3 
Grade 4 
Grade 5 
I'olal 

116 
IK) 
112 
338 

65 
55 
62 
182 

51 
55 
50 
156 

112 
115 
123 
350 

+5 
(-5) 

(-11) 
(-12) 

Cohasset Middle School 
Grade           Tolal       Boys Girls 

+ or- 
2006 

Glade d 
Grade 7 
Grade S 
Total 

124 
118 
114 
356 

70 
50 
51 
171 

54 
68 
63 
185 

124 
122 
I2S 
374 

+ 1 
( 4. 

(-14) 
(-18) 

Cohasset High School 
Grade            Tolal       Urns Gills 10/1/(is 

+ or- 
2006 

Grade 9 
Oracle 10 
Grade 11 
Grade 12 
Total 

'IS 
l(r> 
87 
llll 
4114 

47 
56 
4'l 
57 
2(W 

51 
53 
18 
53 
195 

112 
°-2 
1(h) 
99 
412 

1 13) 
+ 17 

(-24) 
+ 10 
(-8) 

District 
Totals 
(without pre 

1474 

school figures) 

1493 (-19) 

(8 II My Favorite Place J$ 

Primitive • C ottrrrry • Shabby I lv.   » .Antique* 

Gifts, Collectibles, Small Furniture 

Hou's Tuesday-Saturday 10-5 • Fridays 10-6 

231 Broadway. Hanover 
www.myfavoriteplacehanover.com 

iJJd in ih ■; ti'jzhf* 
www.plIgrknfMvJnf.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

i ne Lanquaqe of 

DIAMONDS 
■■ 

We speak your language at... 

Del   Greco' 
F I   N  K     -I   B W E I. R Y 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

Hnwv Mat, Tun. HM, Iri.. 9:J0 - 5.-.VI. Hun. 9.-J0 - 7. Sal. 9..I0 • 2*90 

C   L  A  I   R   O   L 
' « O   F   I   S i   I   O   N   A !■ 

<t^-)e.llctA.L«-' SALONS 

%. 10, 
Expires I2/2V06 

Your next gift card purchase 
Available al all 25 locations or bv < ailing B88-Dell*rla txt.Ji 

Can not lie nd nrd on inp same day ol pur,navr of online fromn<ode u 

I • i imi.-i oilier oderv Coupon must be present. 

www.dellaria.com 
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Est. 1838      Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

COLUMBUS DAY 2006 - 
VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT ,5OML '36.97 
POMMERY BRUT ROYAL 75OML '24.97 
GRAHAM BECK BRUT 75OML M2.97 
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI    ZSOML *9.97 
CANELLA PROSECCO ZSOML '11.97 
2004 CARPE DIEM CHARDONNAY  75OML S18.97 

MERRYVALE STARMONT CHARDONNAY 75OML '14.97 
TOASTED HEAD CHARDONNAY 75OML '10.97 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY 750M1 '9.97 
J. LOHR CHARDONNAY RIVERSTONE   750MI '9.97 
CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY 750ML '9.97 
SEBASTIANI SONOMA CHARDONNAY 750 ML '8.97 
BERINGER NAPA MERLOT  75OML '12.97 
GRAYSON MERLOT  750ML '9.97 
BELVEDERE PINOT NOIR RUSSIAN RIVER 750 ML '16.97 
HANG TIME PINOTNOIR    750ML       '13.97 
HOWLING WOLF PINOTNOIR   75OML       '10.97 
2002 MEEKER CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750ML '18.97 
SEBASTIANI CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750ML '14.97 
RAY'S STATION CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750ML '10.97 
EASTON ZINFANDEL AMADOR COUNTY   750ML '11.97 
GNARLY HEAD ZINFANDEL  75OML        '7.97 
FIRE STATION RED SYRAH ZSOML      '10.97 
HOUSE WINE REDS WHITE 75OML        '9.97 

KETEL-ONE VODKA 80° & CITROEN   1.751 '33.97 
GREY GOOSE VODKA 80°    750ML '25.97 
SMIRNOFF VODKA 80°    , ,5 L '21.97 
GORDON VODKA 80° , 75 L '13.97 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN , 75L '34.97 
BEEFEATERS GIN    175L '26.97 
GOSLING BLACK SEAL RUM , 75L '27.97 
MALIBU RUM , 75L '23.97 
APPLETON 5YR RUM    75CML '14.97 
CABO WABO REPOSADO TEQUILA    ZSOML '42.97 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA    ,75L '33.97 
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA ,751 '27.97 
1800 TEQUILA BLANCO & GOLD 75OML '21.97 
CANADIAN CLUB ,751 '17.97 

• 

POST ROAD PUMPKIN ALE 6pack       '7.47 .dep 
HACKER-PSCHORR OCTOBERFEST 6pack       '7.47 .ceP 

SEA-DOG RASPBERRY WHEAT ALE 6Pack       '6.47 ,deP 

ST PAULI GIRL 12 Pack Bottles '8.97 .dep 
BASS ALE      12 Pack Bottles        '11.47 .dep 
SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE peonies     '12.47 .dep 
STELLA ARTOIS     12 Pack Bottles        '11.97 .dep. 

FORTRESS SAUVIGNON BLANC  S12 97 
2003 CH PUYGUERAUD  113.97 
LATOUR POUILLY FUISSE     '14.97 
JEAN JUC COLOMBO COTES DU RHONE   s7.97 
COLLE LUNGO CHIANTI CLASSICO    '13.97 
GINI CHIANTI  7.97 
FRESCOBALDI REMOLE  >^97 
MASO CANALI PINOTGRIGIO  '13.97 
BARON FINI PiNOT GRIGIO    >8.97 
TINTARA SHIRAZ  s12.97 
HOPE SHIRAZ    *8.97 
PETER LEHMAN GSM    '11.97 
COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATE ALL TYPES   s7 97 
BERINGER FOUNDERS ALL TYPES  7.97 
BLACKSTONE ALL TYPES  7 97 
RAVENSWOOD VINTNERS BLEND   >                7.97 
FAT BASTARD ALL TYPES  7.97 
WOODBRIDGE CAB. CHARD, MERLOT. PINOT GRIGIO & SHIRAZ ....- 5 s9.97 
TURNING LEAF ALL TYPES  »g 97 
YELLOW TAIL ALL TYPES  ^9.97 
SUTTER HOMECAB. CHARD. MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO  8 97 
BAREFOOT CELLARS   >8.97 
DUBOEUF ALL TYPES   7.97 
LA FRANCESCA PINOT GRIGIO   8.97 

JACKDANIELS  '36.97 
JIM BEAM    '18.97 
KNOB CREEK BOURBO:  '42.97 
MAKERS MARK     '23 97 
RUSSELL'S RESERVE     '24.97 
JAMESON 12 YR IRISH WHISKEY  '29 97 
GLENFIDDICH 15 YR MALT  '39.97 
DALMORE CIGAR MALT  '25.97 
DEWARS 12 YR SCOTCH  '25.97 
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK  '62.97 
ROMANA SAMBUCA    '18.97 
STARBUCKS COFFEE & CREAM LIQUEUR  '18.97 
BRADYS IRISH CREAM     '8.97 
BACARDI PARTY DRINKS RUM RUNNER HURRICANE. : s12.97 

SMIRNOFF ICE ALL TYPES  '11.97 < 
TWISTED TEAS ALLTYPES  '11.47 
SAM ADAMS LAGER  '21.97 ♦* 
UFO HEFEWEIZEN     '21.97 
BUD/BUD LIGHT  '20.97 
MILLER LITE     '20.97 
COORS & COORS LIGHT  '20.97 

LIQUOR 

After good parenting, your local 
liquor store is the best defense against 

underage drinking! 

KNOW THE FACTS! 
Visit: www.wineballot.com for More Information 

Vote NO 0 On Question 1 
www.wineballot.com This message paid for by Blanchard's Liquors 

MARSHFIELD 
700 Plain St. •  834-9068 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities   ALL   iLANCHAR 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. 
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OPINION • 

EDITORIAL 

Change can 
be good 
\     IMJ are noi seeing things Nor do you need lo adjust your 

Vs. 

ve are still the Cohassel Marinei    the same paper that 
has faithfully, served youi community since 1978 when Jimmy 

•idem >>i the United States 
In iwn is siiil the starl reporter, Mark Goodman is 

.In.'i. and Mary Ford is the editor. Our starl photogra- 
phers tiki- Robin Chan and Elsa Allen are hard .is work, .is are 
.■in re ..^' photographers Laura Sinclaii andCraig 

who both live next door in Hingham 
Jim l lainilton's cart" ion is suit on the editorial page; Jon 

brink is still writing Ground Ibwn; and our other month- 
umnists, and regular freelancers are siill all on 

board 
...u u ill notice ilns week ili.it our front page looks 

ii ()ui Hag inameplate) is Mill there and so is our icon 
depicting Minol l Light and Ms 1-4-.' lighting sequence 

Mm vie have made some changes I lie most noticeable is the 
town the left hand side ol the front page "Rail" is news- 

foi that design element which is a common feature 
on man) broadsheet newspapers todaj 

.. ol the rail is io help you, our readers, "navigate" 
imetown papei moreeasil) by drawing your attention to 

some elements ili.n we are featuring on the inside pages, 
- a newspapei term foi finding what you arc look- 

ing ; isil) 
While the addition ol the rail ma) mean thai on some weeks 

mere could be one less stor) on the front page, we think it is an 
sign element thai should pull our readers into the 

papei 
live been running an index each week on Page ( Thai 

has disappeared because the Quick Index now appears on Page 
I 

()ui regional calendar is now called'Town Commons" but 
continue- io contain arts and entertainment news from across 
the South Shore 

Often readers, who supplj us with "happenings" and other 
news items, request then item be placed in the first (or from 
set tionlol the Cohassel Marinei The second section is often 
described .is the "sports section "In realit) sports (and we are 

proud ol oui sports coverage) onl) sums the second sec- 
tion. It you keep going sou will find obituaries, worship news, 
happenings, school notebook, photo spreads, police/fire log, 

lai and much more. 
It is frankly impossible lo fit all the news into the "limn sec 

lion " Hut whal we strive for here al the Manner is sonic place- 
ment consistent) Thai means you can usuall) rel) thatwhatev- 
ei news (sch(x)l notebook items for example) you are looking 
tni will he in the same general location ol the paper each week. 

uound Town is always on pace <> oi s. and is 
always on a left hand page Making ("racks and Henshaw 
alwa) - appe.u m the same location on the op-ed pace 

We hope the new "rail" element on the front pace mighl 
enci urage readers, who are not alread) doing so, to look 
through then entiie ('ohassel Marinei 

In reading research about newspapei "rails." we learned about 
a woman who discovered a newspapei feature she had no) read 
before and > man who started reading more than the op ed 

Both liked the "rail" for directing them io whal was 
inside 

We respect the sense ol ownership oui readers feel ovei iht ir 
papei and welcome leedback 

e "in new I,»ik and cue n a chance 
We thin! '       ' away      you will in a 

MEETINGS 

i 

ii 

'    HI.I Oct. 

Sewei '   mmission,' K 
<i p in 

Management 
( ommilt p in 

Watei i let. II. al 
6 p.m., al ilant 

Zonin Appeals. Oct. 
• &  Nil'. i pin 

plm i al Town 
Hall unless    <  nu.vi no i 

n I 

./ atltli 

Winter preparations 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Support of fellow police 
officers appreciated 
l'i > mi EDITOR: 

Several weeks ago. on Saturday Sept. 9th, 

Quincy Police Officer James "Jamie" 

Cochrane was involved in a terrible motor- 

cycle accident. He was taken to Boston 

Medical Center where family, friends, and 

CO workers maintained a vigil outside his 

hospital room. 

During this very difficult time Jamie's 

family requested the presence of the Rev. 

John Maheras. pastor ol'Thc Nativity Greek 

Orthodox Church in Cohassel. Due to the 
fact that the Rev Maheras was conducting 

services, we were unsuccessful in our 

attempts to contact him. A call was placed to 

the Cohassel Police requesting their assis- 

tance in contacting the Reverend, as there 

was an immediate need for his services. 

In response to this request, Sergeant Conte 

ol the Cohassel Police IX'purtment took the 

necessary steps nol only contacting him but 

transporting him as well. As a result of 

Sergeanl Conies persevering efforts, Rev 
Maheras arrived at the hospital and was able 

In comfort Jamie's immediate and extended 

family, CO-workers, and friends who were 

maintaining vigil outside of Jamie's room. 

Despite the besl efforts ol the doctors and 
nurses al Boston Medical Center, as well as 

the prayers of Rev. Maheras and those gath- 

ered with him. Jamie passed away at 1:30 pm 

that Sunday afternoon. 
On behalf of the Quincy Police 

Department, we would like to take this 

opportunh) in thank the members and com- 
mand staff of the Cohassel Police 

Department, especially (Ihiel lames Hussey, 

for assisting IIS (hiring this very dillicult time. 

In addition, a special thanks to Sergeanl 

William Quigley and Officer lid Bagley of 

the Special Operations Unit for providing 

countless support services. 

In closing, your presence at our brother 

officer's funeral meant a great deal Io Officer 

Cochrane's family and the Quincy Police 
IX'partment Your expression of sympathy 

over Jamie's death was trulv appreciated. 

Ll. Charles I   Sanloro. QPD 

Special I (fficer < beg Hartnett, CPD 

SPED legislation needed 
To mi. EDITOR: 

For years I have asked our local Stale 

Representative to introduce legislation to 

cure the unfair Special Education Costs 

(SPED) that our cities and towns lave annu- 
ally These are slate mandated programs thai 

place a huge COS) harden on a city or town. 

The answer is not complex, although the 

slate uses a complex formula that is totally 

unfair. Cohassel is paying somewhere 
around S't.lKX) per student per year to edu- 
cate our children. I No one seems to lx- abft 

lo get real numbers oui of the School 

Committee or the administration.) In Last 
week's Mariner, page 5, 8 chart reflects OUI 

Sl'l'l) lor 24 students amounting to approxi- 

mately $51 .sHX) per student. 

Why hasn'l our Representative challenged 

this process and brought relief.' Why isn't 

our School Committee lobbying to relieve 

the Town of this burden'.' Why isn't our 

Superintendent addressing this and lobby mg 

and mandating a resolution from the Stale'1 

WHY! WHY! 
Our School Committee would rather have 

student lees raised for all sorts ol services 
thai used to be provided for instead ill 

addressing whal is unfair. Our School 

Committee also has approved ol budgets loi 

Administration that again are unfair because 

they include unnecessary positions lliey 

have not admonished the Superintendent foj 

creating jobs that are nol necessary 

When will we gei representation on tlx- 

Slate side and the School Committee sick' 

thai really considers whal is happening 100(1 

education process and Us impact on the tax 

payers of Ihis Town? 

F, Roy Rtzsimmons 
llliDoane.Sl 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 14 

HEALTH    NOTES 

Dizziness is all in your head 
By Steve Bobo 

SPFCIAl ro THE MARINER 

Feeling   dbtiy?      Benign   Paroximal 

Positional Vertigo BPPV is a common cause 

nl dizziness. According to Dr TC.Hain of 

Northwestern University, about 20 percent of 
all dizziness is due to BPPV. The older you 

are, the more likely ii is that your dizziness is 

npp\ as about 50 percent ol all dizziness in 

older people is due to BPPV In a recent 

-tudy. 'I percent of a group of urban dwelling 
elders   were   found   to   have   undiugnoscd 

BPPV 
I he symptoms of BPPV include dizziness 

'I vertigo, lighthcadedncss. imbalance, and 

nausea Activities, which bring on symptoms 

will vary, buf symptoms are almost always 

precipitated by a change of position ol the 
head willi (especl (0 gt.ivity Getting oui of 

bed or rolling over in bed .ire common "prob- 

lem" motions. Because people with BPPV 

often feel dizz) and unsteady when they up 

their heads back to look up. sometimes 

BPPV is called "top shell vertigo " Women 

with BPPV may find that the use of shampoo 
bowls in beauty parlors brings on symptoms 

An intermittent pattern is common, BPPV 

may be present for a lew weeks, then slop, 

then come hack again. 
A physician can make the diagnosis based 

on your history, findings on physical exaini 

nation, and the results of vestibulai and audi 
tory lests. Often, the diagnosis can he ni.uk 

with history and physical examination. Most 

Other dizziness gets worse on standing i.ilhei 
lhan lying down 

Things you might want lo try — Tbcope 

with your dizziness, use two n more pillows 

at night. In Ihe morning, get up slowly and sit 

on ihe edge of the bed for a minute Avoid 

bending down to pick up things, and extend 

ing the head, such as to gel something oui ol 

a cabinet Be careful when al Ihe dentist's 

office, Ihe beauty parlor when lying back 

SEC HEALTH. PAGE 14 
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Rocky Lane Bridge opens to traffic 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM (iw HI K & MARK BKKNNAN 

Rocky Lane Bridge - By now most of you 
have probably seen that the Rocky Lane Bridge is 

>pen for traffic and the "old" entrance to Rocky 
-ane is closed. Late last week CBB was very anx- 
ous to open the bridge so they could prepare to 
place rails across the old street. Before this could 
lappen, we convened a meeting on the bridge with 
the Chief of Police and his Safety Officer to review 
the site for safety. They requested that CBB should 
l't open the bridge until they added better protection 
:or pedestrians along the severe drop off on the west 
iide of the bridge. To show how anxious they were 
0 get the bridge opened, they had a fence contract- 
or there in 30 minutes to install a temporary pro- 
ective fence. We really appreciate their responsive- 
ness, but wish we could have this level of respon- 
siveness on other issues. 

The Rocky Lane residents, in general, are pretty 
lupset that the MBTA is not providing a proper side- 
walk along the bridge. (We agree strongly with their 
issessment.) The MBTA's position is that there was 
lot a sidewalk there before so they are not obliged 
D provide one. We view the lack of a sidewalk as a 
>afety issue, particularly for the kids. Before, Rocky 
-ane had a Cape Cod berm and relatively flat land 
o either side. Kids and others could easily move off 
if the roadway onto the grass when needed, even 
with bikes. Now, with a granite curb separating the 
oad from the adjacent walking area, it becomes 
nucfa more difficult. And. it is more natural for chil- 
dren to ride their bikes in the street rather than in the 
ineven grass along side of the road. This, we really 
view as a safety issue and are presenting it to the 
MBTA as such. We continue to voice our concerns 
on this subject with the project and Town officials 
More to come on this subject. 

Some Rocky Lane residents have told us that pro- 
ject personnel have told them that they offered to 
mild a sidewalk for the Town, but we turned it 
down. Well, that's about half of the real story. In 
fact, the MBTA did offer to build a sidewalk at a 
:ost to the Town of $40,(XX), which would be sub- 
tracted from our James Brook mitigation fund, first. 
Mff.lXX) is an extremely high cost for something we 
could build for significantly less. Second, every dol- 
lar we subtract from the James Brook mitigation 
fund cuts out other items already earmarked to be 

This is the new Rocky Lane Bruise looking 

toward ,v Main Street 

The Rocky Lane residents, in 
general, are pretty upset that 
the MBTA is not providing a 
proper sidewalk along the 

bridge. 

paid from that fund. We think that our faithful read- 
ers would agree that "robbing Peter to pay Paul" is 
not in the Town's best interest in this instance 

Rail Pulling (her the next several weeks, 
intermittent shut downs will be required at all cross- 
ings in Town as rail is moved from Scituate to the 
north. Our largest concern is to assure the Town's 
safety forces that they will always know, in real 
times, which crossings are open and which are 
closed so that they can respond to emergencies with 
an absolute minimum delay. We know these period- 
ic closures will be frustrating, but there is no other 
way to move the rail to where it is needed. We 
expect that this rail pulling will cease once the entire 
rail is laid. But. there will still he equipment travel- 
ing the rails to and from various work sites along the 
track. Please keep your eyes open and drive cau- 
tiously. 

Other Crossings Some of the crossings an in 
the process ol receiving some ol the ancillary equip- 
ment necessary for an operating railroad. These 
equipments include, signal bungalows, and crossing 
gates, both street and pedestrian. The signal bunga- 
lows contain the electrical equipment to operate the 

This photo shows the Betckwood crossing gate 

mechanism with signal bungalow in background 

gates and sense the train as it passes through an area 
The gates, of course, are designed to come down 
before the train arrives and will rise alter the train 
has passed through. 'I"he pedestrian gates |XTtorm 
the same function, but on the sidewalk There will 
be a pedestrian gate at any crossing with a sidewalk, 
or where a sidewalk is about to be constructed I or 
example, since a sidewalk will be constructed on 
Beechwood Street shortly, a pedestrian gate will re- 
installed there. 

One thing that you may not know is that the con 
trob for the gates are very sophisticated The MBTA 
has installed liber optic cables all along the light ol 
way to provide high-speed communications 
between all crossing equipment and the central dis- 
patch in Boston. Also, since our train system is 
designed to be a "hornless system" special controls 
must be used. For example, in a regular train sys 
tern, the gates come down when the train is a fixed 
distance away from the crossing. Thus, depending 
on whether a train is traveling fast or slow, the gates 
may come down earlier or later with regard to the 
time the train actually arrives at the crossing. In a 
hornless system, the gates must come down a fixed 
time before the train arrives. Thus, the controls must 
be able to measure the actual speed of the train and 
calculate when to lower the gates. As you can see. 
this is a much more sophisticated control scheme 

Tom Gruber,  Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for (ireenlmsh Aflairs, Email: 

cghafiaosin lownofcohasset.org 
Mark Brennan,  Special Assistant to the  Town 

Manager for Grcenbush Engineering, Email: 
cgbengineering9towncifcohasset.org 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

Staving off the inevitable phase-out 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 
|(HI\ LH*3YH. 

It's no wonder men have a difficult time under- 
landing and defining our place in society nowa- 

days: never before have we been so close to 
Ming evicted from the gene pool. The perpetua- 
ion of the species will depend On women for 
mother century or more — even a clone needs a 
womb — but men are literally a decade of Stem 
!ell research away from biological obsolescence. 
This is why men are so leery of stem cell 
esearch. if only on a subconscious level. "Sure 
t might open the floodgates to new cures and 
reatmenls for disease." men think, "but there's 
something about a 'master cell' that can be 
urned into any other kind of cell lhat's raising a 
ittle red flag way down in my cerebral.... Hey. is 
hat leftover fried chicken?" 
To stave off the inevitable phase-out we men 

need to remind women how vital we are to their 
lappiness. And if not so much to their happiness. 
0 their health. And if not exactly to their health, 
hen to other very important things. There are 
nany, many tasks we perform that women are 
Inwilling or unable to00. fewer every year, cer- 
ainly. but there's still a handful left. So on the 
lehalf of my fellow men I offer the following list 
is a final plea to our future female overlords: 
We are willing to dispose of all decapitated 

k-ahbits the eat leaves on the roof. 

So on the behalf of my fellow 
men I offer the following list as 
a final plea to our future female 

overlords... 

Our cat Muffin likes to carry mice, moles and 
still-flapping birds up onto the flat roof outside 
my children's bedroom window and leave them 
there for all to admire. God only knows how he 
managed to gel a rabbit onto a second story roof, 
but last week he did. and when I looked out the 
window it was like a scene from The Godfather 
For Kids out there. 

However, once I got over the initial horror I 
saw an opportunity. I knew there was no way my 
wife was going to deal with that. So I made sure 
to call her attention to the problem, then hero 
ically tackled it by holding my breath, pinching 
up my face and carefully tossing both bunny 
parts off into oblivion. When I remembered that 
below this roof was the storage area where the 
kids stow their bikes. I scampered downstairs 
and searched through the day lilies The larger 
part was easy to spot, bill the smaller, much more 
critically important pan to find, was missing and 
presumed terrifying With visions of my six- 
year-old. who finds everything, reading to such 
a discovers I lore up the plants and threw them 
onio the lawn, only to notice several frantic min- 
utes later that Little Peter hail been in the grass 

all along. 
The WNBA will never catch on 

I could be wroni: about that, but even if il does. 
the WNII. and WNHL will never catch on, 
Although more and more girls seem to he play- 
ing hockey and Pop Warner these days.... Let me 
start over. Wilhoul men, the enure sport of biki- 
ni mud wresiling would cease to exist. Is that 
what you want'.' Hang on. I'm starting again... 

Wc don't mind mining so much. 
Zinc mining is a huge pain in the rear; you 

don't wanna go there And believe me you need 
the zinc. I mean, you look greal. Don't gel me 
wrong. But a breakfast isn't complete without 
/.inc. 

We can fix most cars built before 1990 
The carbureted engine, the manual transmis- 

sion, distributors, rotors we cm almost under- 
stand these technologies, if your early-model car 
breaks down, please give us a shol al il Our 
motto is. "We just might save you some money !" 

You like men, remember'.' 
Think back before you were married Before 

you were engaged. Before sou knew a whole 
heck of a lot about us. You liked us I swear you 
did I know we've abused out power in the past, 
but we're cuddling better all the time Wait! 
We're funny1 And who else can sing bass" We 
can take you down with us! No stem cell 
research! Slop! 

John Lengyel lived in Cohasset, before the gen- 
tier (leansing i ampaigns q) 2015, and tlu Great 
Beer Glut of 2016, 

Raising a toast to Governor King 
COMMENTARY 
MVKIIISA.R. BIWK*, 

The Commonwealth recently said farewell to 
povernor Edward J. King ai formal wreath-lay - 
ng ceremonies at the State House in Boston, In 
ronversations with members of his family. 1 told 
hem I would write about the Governor and the 
iction he look some 30 years ago that changed 
>ur lives on the South Shore 

In the early 1970s, staff and members at the 
South Shore Chamber of Commerce were work- 
ng with several South Shore towns, including 

liingham, Scituate and Cohasset. to pull together 
i study about the viability of ferries from 
lingham to Boston. Boston professionals and 
:ommuters, including Don White of Hingham. 
id McHugh of Scituate. and Jack Gilbert of 
Scituate, were among those contributing finan 
rial analyses, naval architecture analyses, and 
egal briefs to advance the cause. 

In July of 1975. the Chamber presented the 
study and the analyses to the Joint Regional 
transportation Committee in Boston, including 
Transportation Secretary Alan Altshuler. and 
irged the Sargent Administration to commit to a 
lew transit project — ferries from the South 
Shore to Boston. There was a lack of interest, 
lince there were other transportation priorities al 
he time. 

Having reviewed the analyses, a Boston based 

ferry operator. Dick Nakashian ol Has State 
Cruises, said that it looked like there might be a 
good market for a ferry, and pledged Ins vessels 
for Ihe operation if there could be partners found 
to provide dock space, parking, and marketing in 
I lingham. 

At that time. Bd King was Executive Director 
of the Massachusetts Port Authority. His baili- 
wick included the seaport and airport of Boston, 
and he was immersed in expansion And so we 
invited him down to take a look al the Hingham 
Ships aril, and to consider Massporl's participat- 
ing in the ferry project in some way. Could 
Massport run Ihe ferry'' Contribute to building a 
terminal and parking'.' Would he even be interest 
ed? 

When King loured the Hingham Shipyard 
property, and saw its relationship to Boston 
Harbor, and Ihe proximity of the location to 
downtown Boston by water, he exclaimed thai il 
was an outstanding piece of property, and sound- 
ed like a go<xl project. He instructed his staff to 
work with line Swider and the South Shore 
Chamber staff, with Colonial Coastal 
Corporation, and with Bay State Cruises lo make 
il happen. With the management skills of Paul 
May of Massport. and legal stall, a collaborative 
agreement was shaped, lil King said "let's do it." 
and so they did. Later, as Governor, he would 
adopt the slogan "Make It in Massachusetts." 
with a thumbs-up logo II was as positive as he 
was 

And so Massport rebuilt one ol the deteriorat- 
ed World War II piers in short order, so that Dick 

Nakashiun's Hingham ferry could begin service 
on Ihe Easterly side in October 1975. (The 
"Arctic Fox" was sunk on ihe Westerly side, and 
that is anoiher story I 

Over the years, millions ol commuters, 
tourists, visitors, school children, seniors, and 
South Shore folks hase enjoyed and come to 
depend on ihe terries to Boston As the «lth 
anniversary of ihe startup of the Hingham 
Commuter Boat approached lasl Fall, I reminded 
the (iovernoi King ol his critical role in gelling 
the ferry system started We were talking ah.uu a 
party, and he was looking forward to ihe celebra 
lion But il didn't happen I lie lasl lime I spoke 
with him, he reminded me about ihe celebration 
year 

So, I'd like to suggesl tli.it all those who have 
taken the ferries from the South Shore to Boston 
ovei these 'ii years raise a glass on high a 
loasi to a wonderful man who changed our lives 
when he stepped up to make a difference, and 
became Ihe lalhei ol Ihe Hingham Commulei 
Boats. 

On the back page ol the program at GovenKM 
King's funeral Mass, il says "He Made It in 
Massachusetts." He certainly made it happen for 
millions ol commuters and South Shore residents 
ovei ihe years, So, thanks Governor King Here's 
to von' 

Martha Bewick was staff manager for the 
Hingham commuter boat project while working 
at the South Short Chamber oj Commerce 30 
years ago. 

Red Sox 
naming 
rights 

TOM Hi \SIIUV 

Our Okie low tie 'learn, in Ms never ending 
search  for ways to make  more  money,  are 
thinking ol selling the naming rights to their 
2(107 baseball season to the highest bidder 

"Il    is   a   growth   area."   said   Charles 
Steinberg, a spokesman foi the Red Sox  "It's 
a good way to augment your revenue without 
affecting ticket prices or threatening the 
ambience ol Fenway Park " 

This move has limitless possibilities 
*** 

"Good afternoon, baseball fans and wel 
come to Ihe opening game ol 'he Mohegan 
Sun baseball season II looks like a grand day 
for baseball, doesn't it. Jcirs"'" 

"Il   sure docs.  Joe.  bill   you   neglected   to 
mention thai the starting pitchei for the Red 
Sox will be Curt Schilling, sponsored by 
I irnie Boch's I lodge on the Automile "C'mon 
down'" 

"Thanks. Jerry. The first baiter foi the Red 
Sox is Kevin Youklis. the J( Penney firs! 
baseman. He hits the lirsi pitch, a fastball 
sponsored by Brooks Pharmacy, into Kmart 
left Held. It's oil the Comcast wall foi .1 doii 
ble. Thai's strange No sponsor Have all the 
doubles been sold for this year, Jerry? 

"Just a minute. Let me check my scorecard 
No, there's still couple available All the 
homers are gone, though." 

"Thanks, The nexl battei is Mark Loretta, 
sponsored by Building #l'i Sutler a little; 
-ave a lot" He lakes a Stop ,si Shop ball. < >ne 
and oh the count. He hits a Chase Mastercard 
pop fly. The Kansas City second baseman 
lakes il for Ihe out. No sponsor' fell me, 
Jerry, these Royals players don'l sell very 
well, do they" 

"Once they sold home plate to the stock 
yards there weren't mans buyers left, Joe 

"Thai brings up David i)rn/. sponsored bv 
ihe Bank of America. I understand there was 
some spirited bidding lor Papi. Jerry Bank ol 
America barely beat out John Hancock " 

That's right. Joe But John Hancock gels 
his home runs and lilene's Basement. 
"Where Bargains Were Horn." gels to spun 
sor his singles." 

"That's really a bargain, isn't it. Jerry ' 
"A bigger bargain than Harvard Pilgrim 

Health Cue's Manny Ramirez, that's foi 
sure." 

"()rli/ sw ings Bl the hrsl pitch and misses, a 
Diinkin' Donuts strike one The pitcher winds 
up and . . (irti/ steps out ol the batters box 
and calls time. He is changing his bat. What's 
that all about, Jen v " 

"Apparently, David was using his Staples 
bat when he is under contract to use his 
(111 ice Max bal for second pilches  He caught 
himself jus) in time or he might have faced a 
suit tine" 

"Ortiz goes after the nest pitch and hits it 
off the I'D BankNorth wall in right, scoring 
Youklis with the America On line lust run ol 
the game." 

"Joe, you forgot to say he crossed the Home 
Depot plate   Belter watch thai " 

"Right that brings up [rot Nixon, spon 
soreil by ( iti/ens Hank 

"Wail a minute, he's sponsored bs 
Sovereign Bank." 

"Bui ins scorecard says (. iti/ens Bank " 
"Didn'i anyone tell sou' Thej were delin 

quent in their weekly payment   I hen spon 
sorship was transferred to Sovereign Bank " 
You don'i think the Red Sox are going to let 
a freebie like thai BO hs. do you ' 

oultowi 

3A Farm plans featured 
Our Town, hosted by Pat Martin and 

Mark DeGiacomo. is featuring Susan 
Phippen and David Cerruti who aie talking 
about the efforts to build a new Scituate 
Animal Shelter at Ihe JA Farm al the cor- 
ner of Mann I .ol Road and Route 3A. 

Volunteers still need lo raise $150,000 
for a new 2.500 
square foot ani- 
mal shelter to 
replace Ihe faril 
ity current!) on 
the Driftway 
Since 1993, the no kill shelter has served 
the towns ol Scituate, NorwelL Hingham, 
Cohasset and Hull, accommodating stray, 
homeless, injured and surrendered com- 
panion annuals 

For more information and to lollow the 
progress ol the relocation, visil town.scitu- 
ate nia us/animalshelter or 
3afarmfund.com. 

OUR TOWN is happy to announce that 
it will also be ottering viewers two new 
■pedall over the next several weeks Rrst, 
be I ohassel High School Class of 2006 
(iraduahon Ceremony is airing on Fridays 
at 7:30p.m.. followed on Saturdays and 
Sundays at 3:30p.m. 

A very special two-hour presentation on 
the correlation of mercury based vaccines 
for children and autism which is airing this 
Saturday and Sunday at 8p.m.. followed on 
Mondays at 7p.m.. all on Comcast channel 
10. 

Stay tuned Cohasset ami stay informed. 
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Requiem for Hingham Civic Orchestra: 1946-1996 
COMMENTARY 
EM OIHHIII*>\ 

South Shore Magazine 
carried .1 recent article 
i>n the transformation ol 

the Hingham Civic Orchestra 
1 Hi i )i from .in .1111.IICIII to .1 
tulh professional group (Tie 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
does Indeed bring .1 level ol 
performance to the South 
Shore thai was unavailable 
heretofore hut not without 
Us costs. 

We have losl .1 valuable com 
munil) resource   \ decade 
the IK (• consistedol lOamateui 
players       now there are none 
Back then we did indeed face .1 
dilemma. The decline  m the 
availability   ol   amateui  string 
players,  the backbone ol   any 
orchestra, made II difficult to 
continue We were in the habit ol 
bringing in "ringers" to round out 
the   sections   foi   out   pet 
mances Even though small, our 
audiences were enthusiastic 1.1111 
il) members, friends and neigh 
bors 

Our strategy in hiring lin Kim 
was 111 increase the level   I 
inn etence in ordei   to 
attract the bettei players lo the 
group I1 was MI'i our intention to 
promote .1 full professional 
orchestra bul rather to attract 
those who play only for the love 
ni it. and not for money, by 
improving the level ol our own 
pla) 

Nevertheless, because ol Ins 
undoubted competence Jin sel 
the hat so high thai the amateurs, 
even the good ones, eventual!) 
could noi meet the standards, and 
became uncomfortable m built 

Amateur means doing something 
for the love of it. That spirit overcame the 

occasional wrong note and out of tune 
passage in the HCO. 

rehearsal and concerl undei the 
pressure ol expected perfection 
Some ol us were embarrassed 
into quitting, .il were told we 
could come lo rehearsals, hut 
could ni >i play in Ihe concerts 

When Virgil fhomson.consid 
ereil 10 be the finest music critic 
ol the 20th century and .1 noted 
compose) in Ins nun right, came 
lo Hingham forthepremiet ol his 
piece we had commissioned lot 
Hingham's 150th Anniversary 
celebration, he turned lo John 
Corley, ourconductoi at Ihe lime 
and said, "You conduct I01 the 
orchestra, and ni" for yourself" 

Ihe    Hingham    Symphony 
Orchestra,   while   serving   the 
community   in .1  professional 
capacity, also exists for itsell 
.is a platform lot young conset 
valor)  students .is well .is the 
conductor to help establish them 
selves in the high!) competitive 
world ni the professional musi 
cian Ihete is nothing inherentl) 
wrong in th.it. and there is no 
doubt in ni) mind that Jin Kim 

- .1 place with .1 major 
symphony  orchestra.  However. 
man) ,mi.item musicians on the 
South Shore no longet have ,1 
place lo play. 

t )ne might well .isk why we 
didn't object .is ihe direction ni 
the orchestra became cleat I 
think we .ill wanted i«■ gel better, 
hut perhaps were fooling out 
sehes ih.it we could play up lo 
professional standards, without 
the hours ol practice every da) 
tli.ii entails. We became victims 

ni our own ambitions 
I lie story ol the demise of the 

Hingham Civic Orchestra might 
he viewed in the larget context ol 
Ihe continuing lack of attention lo 
the arts in our public schools, 
\rts education has been pushed 

asule In .1 focus on reading and 
math A liberal (or liberating) 
education is no longer valued. 
bul one which focuses ratha on 
technical training in preparation 
lot the |oh market. 

Ihe failure lo support a strung 
music curriculum, including 
stung programs in many ol our 
schools 1 particular!) m the iiinei 
cities, where it would do the most 
good) is only one small reflection 
.'i the misguided beliel that only 
b) closer attention to math and 
science training will we maintain 
our competitive edge in Ihe 
world 

rhoseol us who.ire fansol the 
sea stones ol Patrick O'Brian 
remember the central theme of 
music performance that runs 
throughout .ill his novels, the 
many occasions when Captain 
lack Aubrey and his pal Dr. 
Stephen Maliinn played slung 
music together both at sea and on 
shore, and the sailors themselves 
who were proficient on Ihe fid 
die Those were the days when 
one had to make his own music, 
rather than putting on a CD or sil- 
ling and listening to it being 
played by professionals. It fos 
lered a sense of community, now 
sadly lost in our highly advanced 
technical age, 

Amateur means doing some 
thing lor the love ol it I hat spir- 
it overcame theivcasion.il wrong 
note and out of tune passage 111 
Ihe HCO. When I'alti McC.nlv. 
assistant principal viohst ol the 
Huston Symphonv Orchestra 
came lo pla) with 11s. she wrote a 
note afterwards commenting thai 
she would rather he playing with 
us than sitting in rehearsals with 
the l!S( 1 

Amateur pla) was encouraged 
hv Paul Hindemith when he 
w roie "geheimsmusic", or music 
lo be played in the home. ITiis is 
what ihe HCO was .ill about, and 
those of us who spent man) years 
with the group regret Ihe loss ol 
an important communit) 
resource. I encourage the 
Hingham Symphon) Orchestra 
lo change its name, as it propos 
es, as no connection between the 
old and the new remains. 

Fortunately, some ol us have 
found other groups with winch to 
play, lor me, it is ihe Rusty 
Skippers Band in Cohasset, 
which reflects, under the capable 
and forgiving leadership ol Steve 
Hiagini.th.it wonderful feeling ol 
Community, which is the essence 
ot an amateur effort. 

W/ OtUleifson, Hingham Civil 
Orchestra past president and 
principal 1 larinet, lives in 
Cohasset, and is active in re- 
establishing arts education in 
our inner • ity public schools In 
his 30-year career with the 
Hingham < 'ivk On hestrahewas 
the soloist in the Mozart < 'larinet 
(',nn erto {for whit h he rvi eived 
an artistii award of merit from 
the Orchestra's Board), lh< 
WeberConi ertino, CarlStamitz's 
Third 1 'on\ • no, ami Ma 1 
Batch's Double Cum cue for 
Viola, Clarinet and On hestra. 

HEALTH    NOTES 

Dizziness is all in your head 
FROM HEALTH. PAGE 12 

having your hair washed, when 
participating 111 sports activities 
and when you are lying flat on 
your hack 

1 lo» is BPP\ traded? — 
BPPV has often been described 
as •sell limiting" because symp 
loins often subside or disappear 
within si\ months ol onset 

various types ol physical maneu- 
vers and exercises have proved 
effective < me treatment which 
involves exercise that von might 
want to try, may prove beneficial 

Office treatment of BPPVt 
I'he I'pUv Maneuver — ITus 
treatment is tisuallv performed in 
the doctor's office and reports 
appn iximatel) an 80 percent cure 
rate, according 10 a recent stud) 
li your doctot is mii.iniili.il with 
these treatments, you can find a 
list ot  knowledgeable doctors 

The older you are, the more likely 
it is that your dizziness is BPPV, 

as about 50 percent of all dizziness 
in older people is due to BPPV 

from the Ycstihiil.ii Disorders 
Association (VEDA 

Ihe Mayo Clinic sometimes 
recommends the modified I pk> 
maneuver, involving sequential 
movement of the head into lour 
positions, staying in each posi- 

hlv H) seconds 
The maneuver, named aftei us 

inventor, is  intended lo move 
ne debris, which some 

tune- forms in the innet eat out 
ol the sensitive part u 
(postcnoi email to .1 less sensi- 
tive location It take, about 15 
minutes to complete 

• Step I   Find a place loget into 
,1 reclining position. \WM\ IS 

extended over the end oi .1 flat 
surface at a 's degree angle 

• Step 2: Turn your head to the 
other side 

• Step 3: Roll ovet onto vow 
side Head is slightl) angled 
while looking down .it the flooi 

• Step 1 Return carefull) lo a 
sitting position 

• Step 5   I ilt your chin down 
One report says the recurrence 

rate for BPPV alter this maneu 
vet is about W percent at one 

nl in some instances .1 sec 

ond treatment ma) be necessar) 
Alter the  maneuver, some dot 
tors recommend activ ities, which 
in.iv reduce the chance that 
debris might fall hack into the 
sensitive part ol the eat For 
example, use two pillows when 
you sleep. Don't turn your head 
1.11 up 01 fat dov. n Be careful lo 
avoid head extended positions, 
in which you are lying on yout 
back, especial!) with your head 
turned towards the affected side. 

I iv tosta) as upright as possible. 
You might then try putting 

vourselj in the position ilun usa- 
ally makes volt ill. :\ and see how 
you feel II these maneuvers 
don't help; you'll have to bite the 
bullet and consult ,1 doctor. 

Steve Boho is a long-time mem 
bet "I 'hi Cohasset Board o) 
Health 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGt 

School Committee 
leadership surfaces 
I EtllK * 

\lioii|   two   weeks 

response lo niv comment II 
the ptev ions Manner, I received a 
lettei nlleni.111  with .1 
point ol view  I'm hearing 
and more   He  said,   The 
will ol this 1.omnium' 
betrayed   I  speal who 
worked active! ■ I 
Trust' is and easil) 

lost."   Hi 
1 

apoli • hool 
adn 

hint slat 

is  no 
' 

commui 
I 

29)  I 
iiitnitlee 

and the 

quick I)   ! 
a whole 
cal  to  Ihi 

to have been slow or 
misleading in coming from Ihe 
Superintendent.   I  suspect  thev 

mug to feel like the let 
il id above. This is 

e lo ins lettei writer 
d this thought:   "It ma) 

1     luperintcndenl 
■   1 hool committee has 

n the past but I tend 
1h.1t    the    School 

incapable ol 
. 1 educator 

1 1 immittee has 
onsibilit)   to 

that     this 
filled the vac 
.lions ol the 

School Committee" 
Whethei 01 not m> thought was 

accurate. I can sa) that the recent 
statements and actions taken hv 
School Committee members 
SI.met/. Flynn, Fusco .n\'\ 
Williams make me feel more 
optimistic and confident in then 
leadership abilities. I he "trans 
patency" ol communication Mi 
llvtiii activel) encouraged in a 
recent meeting is exactl) what 
will communicate best with the 
town 

I his is still all about "trust" and 
what I see now  is heartening 
Keep it up 

lenv McCarth) 
Old Pasture Road 

•■IMF PHOTO MAI1H 

Incumbent Robert 17c. Him, I right, c//s< usses a point with chal- 

lenger Stephen Lynch <>t Warshfieldduring a debate Monday 

evening m the " \TD studios. 

Hedlund, Lynch 
tackle the issues 

Dehate on WATD 
By Kathryn Koch 

I he failure ol the state's afford 
able housing law, the legalization 
of marijuana and college tuition 
for illegal alien- were llnee ol the 
hot button topics that set oil the 
dehate between slate Senate e.\n 
didates. 

Ina live dehate on WATD radio 
Moiiilav night, state Sen. Robert 
Hedlund. K Wcvmoiiili. laced oil 
against   Democratic  challenge! 
and Marshfield resident Stephen 
A. I ynch. 

Ihe candidates agree that 
Chaptei   tt'U affordable housing 
law   has   Tailed   the   people   ol 
Massachusetts. Dial's especiall) 
true for those who live in rural 
areas like ihe towns in southeast 
crn Massachusetts. Hedlund said 

"lii this particular area, that's 
where 40B is being recognized as 
.1 failure." he said 

Lynch said the onlv w.iv lo h\ 
Ihe problems with ('haptet wit is 

• 1 il and stall ovi 
produce more affordable housing 
m towns, which developer 
trving io urbanize, Lynch said he 
proposes   easing   the   rules   on 
building single lamil) homes so 
that large scale developments 
thai tax school systems, police 
and fire departments aren't 
approved He said local contrac 
lors should be allowed to do Ihe 
w 01 k 

"We are not providing the 
affordable housing that is ihe 
American dream." he said. 

Hedlund said he has been fight 
mg 10 change Chaptei mis foi six 
years, hut laid the blame for lack 
ol progress m recent months on 
the Democratic leadership he said 
has stilled reform initiatives. 

lioth candidates challenged the 
other's support for then respet 
live choices lot the next govemoi 
ol Massachusetts  Hedlund called 
Lynch    out    for    support 
Democrat I 
Patrick supports granting i 
aliens the same rights to a college 
education as people who are resi 
dents 

"The) shouldn't gel a dis 
count." Hedlund 

I ynch  said the parents ol  Col 
lege age children chose 10 live in 
Massachusetts, not the chil 
so thev shouldn't have lo pa) the 
price. 

"I'm in'I going lo vole 
children." he said 

Although Hedlund and Lynch 
disagree on who should be Ihe 
nexl govemoi and why, and 
winch political part) is 10 blame 
toi the slate's ills, both S3) thev 

independent thinkers who 
won't ho swayed b) special intei 
ests, 

Lynch described himsell as a 
small-business owner, fathei -md 

ndfather. an average citizen 
who will step in and have 11 
10 lake .1 stand ■•» even Ihe most 

unpopular issues 
"I .1111 one ol you." he said. "I 

am not a lax and spend Beacon 
Hill uisklci 

While it inav not hv .1 |«ipular 
position to lake. Lynch said he 
supports what he calls the 
decriminalization ol marijuana 
possession He said law enforce- 
ment agencies aie wasting their 
tune and wasting laxpayei monej 
going alter people for drug pos 
session and ignoring the \K\\\ for 
serious rehabilitation programs 

Hedlund s.iui the federal gov- 
ernment governs what drugs are 

ll    and   the   role   of   law 
enforcement in the so called wat 
on dings He said he wouldn't 
support a bill legalizing marijua 
na. although he said he has heard 
that marijuana ma) have some 
medicinal value foi people suffei 
ing from serious illnesses 

Lynch said the decision comes 
down in which political part) the 

rs    want    to    support     He 
described Democrats as sup|>>n 
ive ol working people, ami 
Hedlund as anothci Republican 
who hasn't been Ihe voice ol the 
people he should be 

\1>   Republican opponent is 
part ol a war against youi avei 

is person." lie 
said 

Hedlund said he has been .< 
small business owner, loo, .nh\ 
like Lynch is against the status 
quo   He denied that he has taken 
on ihe lie. 11 on ihll mentality," 
and m i.nt has stood up to special 
interests II he could produce his 
own television commercial, inde 
pendent would be the best word 
10 describe him. he said 

I've   done.   I've 
done on mv own." he said 

Hedlund listed as his hi 
niplislinient the work he pu' 

into the passage ol Mclanie's 
law. a new law establishing 
stride    re illations  foi   repeal 
drunk drivers Ihe law was 
named altei Melanie Powell ol 
Marshfield, who was killed In a 
repeat drunk driver in Ihe sum 
mei He   -aid   the 
Democratic leadership he called 
out lor attempting to stall the hill 
had lo Iv shamed into supporting 
the law 

I .11. h congratulated Hedlund 
loi his pail ill getting Ihe law 
pa.sed. hul asked about pieven 
lion He said bartenders should be 

II)   responsible  foi   letting 
people eel drunk and then drive 

•.'11 1e.1l laws to prevent 
people from dunking and drt 
v ing," he said 

u hen isked in lighting round 
questioning it Hedlund has done 
a good |oh representing the peo 
pie in Ins district. Lynch 
answered simply, "No \sked 11 
he thinks I.vitch would di 

-eiiling Ihe people in the 
district. Hedlund said the jut) i* 
out 

I he voieis will decide who will 
best   setve   them   al   the   polls 

I lies,lav. V 

\ 

i     ) 
V. 

ill IM ,1 10* 

Look Natural 

4  Hamou, MD 

. 

Complete Medical Spa Services       « 
Professional Skin-Care Line 

HAMORI 
■ 

r 

+* 
* 

Buckles&Boards 
SKI SHOP, INC. 

COLUMBUS WEEKEND 
SKI & BOARD SALE 

OCTOBER 5-10 
Adult & Jr Lease Programs 

TUNE-UP SPECIAL $12.99 

2148 OCEAN STREET, MARSHFIELD, MA 02050 
781-834-7097  •www.bbskis.com 

28 Years      EXPERIENCE 
y 

* 
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— TWENTIETH IN A SERIES — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

Revenue Per Capita 
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D Benchmark Peer Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking (www rruncipalbenchmarking com) 

This chart looks at Cohasset's revenue per capita for fiscal years 2002,2003 and 2004. 
By looking at aggregate revenues on a per capita basis, one can get a sense for what 
resources Cohasset has had to serve each resident. The chart also shows the same Infor- 
mation for the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group Includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester-By-The-Sea, Marblehead, Medfield, Norwell, Sherborn, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfleld, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses Information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarhing.com)provides municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
Ihc Cohasset Mariner is pub- 

lishing a nev. feature: CobaSSd 
Al-A-Glancc. Cohasset At-a- 
(i lance is a series of charts. 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities m 
Massachusetts. Each week the 
chart will look at a different 
area of interest in Cohasset's 
municipal government, such as 
taxes, police spending, lire 
starting, municipal salaries, 
education Spending, debt MV\ 

land use. 

The At-a-Glance charts "ere 
prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking. LLC, a 
Walthain-based conip.ni> that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-mak- 
ers, education officials, taxpay- 
ers, union members, such as 
teachers, and others make more 
informed decisions. 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Mariner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this year to pre- 

sent this data to readers in a 
series on weekly charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC rough!) 
$7,500 for the full report which 
is available a) Ibwn Hall 

I'm more information about 
Municipal Benchmarking go to 
munii ipalbem hmark ing. c ■ mi 

Editor's note: Henchmarks 
is an i HI wit IIK series thai is run 
when space is available. 

Beechwood Ballpark rebuild needs donations 

f! Li jjaxasB svsoim] 
WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD! 

Now Locmtto ! 

BER        COMPANY 

8x12 WESTERN RED 50 G/U 
s-ionn 

Wrentham 

The Beechwood Ballpark 
Field Committee is pleased to 
announce that construction will 
soon begin on the Beechwood 
Multi-I'urpose lield and Park. 

Because oi the generosity of 
the     Cohasset     Preservation 
Committee's $3(M).(HK) gram 
the essential  lield work will. 
soon begin 

Beechwood Park is a multi- 
purpose recreational area con- 
sisting of a ball field, basket 
ball and multi-purpose court 
and "Tot Lot" containing a 
variety of play ground appara- 
tus. 

The CPC grant will allow 
redesign and orientation of the 
ball field which may also be 
used as a field for other team 
sports. Within this initial fund- 
ing there will be enough money 
for cutting down the hill in the 
present center field and moving 
the present home plate from the 
corner of Beechwood and 
Doane streets south, to Doane 
and Bates Lane, 

Not provided for within the 
CPC grant amount will be the 
necessary revenue for proper 
drainage, new fencing for the 
whole project, and the Tot Lot 
equipment and basketball court 
and lights. 

Therefore, only through con- 
tributions can the entire project 
be completed. It will be neces- 
sary to raise more than 
$100,000 in order to folly com- 
plete this project, 

:7be 
RE-BUILDING 

t)l   llll 

BEECHWOOD 
BALL PARK 

Community Preservation Committee 
    AND  
YOUR DONATIONS 

■ 

www.townofcohasset.org/beechwoodballpaik 

About 1100,000 is needed to complete the Beechwood Hall Park 

project 

To donate for this community Highland Ave . Cohasset. MA. 
facility,  please   make  checks 02025 
out to the Town ol Cohasset Hie    Beechwood    Ballpark 
(Beechwood   Ballpark)   and Committee would like to thank 
send to the  Town Treasurer, you in advance foi >our dona 
Town      of     Cohasset.      41 lion. 

Mashpef 

Call for a free or 

Flat 
It riilt,k'i:d 

vailable 

IMtoatt; 

:"( 

u 

Professional 
DIRECTORY 

ACCOUNTING 

B OOKKEEPING 
Professional Senices at Realistic Rates J 

Accounts Receivable/Payable, 
financial Reports, Write-up Services, etc 

Perfect sulutitmfvr your griming 

business that dues not mint nr need the 

high ensts ufafull time employee. 

Certified Qnickbooks ProAdvisor 
Contact Kim 0 781-801-5528 

or kkbaccounting@comcast.net 

ARCHITECTS 

lulerinp, interior £ 
jvitlipvpn plan  ve 

ttHtt.diuboroiiulidesignwoiit 

1 a DUXB0R01CH 

Mr n i- s 11, \ v 

1-7265 • Doue Fries^n 

COOKING CLASSES 

COOKING CLASSES 
b) Cordon Bleu 

v       trained chef 

I        J|   Kim YounffNoith 

STARTING SEPT. 20TH 2006 

17FD IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 

wutt.thi'moniimi'ntinn.iom 

508.746.9747 

DENTIST 

Dr. Nicholas Sovvles D.M.D.. P.C. 

Dentist immBriKiklinf 

Accepting New Patients 

'   . 
*■. =a 

182 Washington St.. Norwell 
781-871-2100 

Fax 781-871-0574 

ELECTRICAL 

 rs^ 
Randall's 

Electrical Services 

Design & In: 
Public, Commercial & 

Residential Projects 
smm m JOI/TH sum aptmi ran m x ms 
781-545-3799 • L 781-424-8845 

INSTRUCTION 

VOICE LESSONS, PIANO LESSONS, 

* ACTING CLASSES     * 

JOYCIJACOBSEN: Studio now ai 

i romesetl Park. East Warcham 

Qttt • rimt 

508-291-4160 

TUTOR 
Judith \l. (afferty, M.Ed. 

lifted 
citified 

781.749.6798 

To Advertise in this Directory Ca// Brand/af 781433-7946 
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"       .JBJJ LEEPY'S,   *M!*tk MOST    TRl 

- Ctfum 

TRUSTED    NAME    IN    MATTRESSES 

•Wci.il Holiday Hours: 
Thurs & Fri 10 9 

r-t & Sun 10 8, 
in 9 9 

V 
WE HAVE THEM ALL Major 6^! 

beat ANYONE'* 
price by 20%orit's 

SLEBPY'S" 
**'/"  MltALUX. 

We will meet any price on any 
Stearns S Foster. Internet. Truefwm- 

Tempu-pedc or DormoDBOjiostics' moo* ■ 

'Aopbi ID svw or cai^nfab rattMM ptv to 

bor umpte «anrtn, dnntud 1 OBMM on 
Dam. tut point ccmjafcrt amrtad or iwoice. 

PKIOW TOP FKM 
s159" 

CHROEL/TTWH KJNGKOHFRAI 

l# ar^"s°* iyy 

Everyday Low Price" 

fJeorx. 
MOW 

'wearx '17*" 
fJeapc '11»" 
Ojeen2pc »• 'S4»" 
<hg3rxset 'tWH 

R0YA1 POSTURE BtAUmtCST HUOWTOP pfmasinmsoocous sava SERES 
s£AO" $5QO"        $tSAO"        $TOO"        $ftOO" 

•7«" 
'JJJZ       Queen2rxw •tt- 

NOW 
' 7H" 
• *tr 
■loir     a>- 
'15*T        - . -:Set 

Lowest 
Prices 

of the 

Year 

()n 
/   Ml'/ >lH >l H I 

V, ill h ■: 

Groat 
I verydoy 

I i)W I'l It on 

Pius / xtra 
.'u Savings 

I'm ••: -./low;l 
ntflm f$30 

SEMLY 
OH st m a 

lull /l\  \rt       V'.'' 
<)lM-<ll ^IH   S.-l   V/T 

O Posturepedk 
< , Beautyrest 

|l»| Perfect Sleeper 

$279- 
SUPU PWfMIUM 
TWM 2 PIICI MT 

lull 211 St-I      M'.'i 
(>IMS-II n\ s.-i $379™ 

WHk wy MttrtM Set twetw ot ISM *d itm 

7 PIECE 
LUXURY 

nw\A 
PACKAGE 

yaw choice (/rfemfintr colors 

• 2-PILLOWS 
• 2-PILLOW CASES 
. 1-MATTRESS PAD 
• 1-FITTED SHEET 
• 1-FLAT SHEET 

Twin Bedpack INCLUDES: 
(One Pillow & One Plow Case) Retail 

Value from $79-5149   . 

With any set purchase of S899 or above. 
EidudN EictpftM*1 Values, Steams 1 Foster, 

Clearance models and Prewm sttot. 

/ \t 11 'In v nil \A mil • 

SrCAffNS«  FOSTER 

QUEEN 1 PIECE SET 
ONI HI llll I AHUM SUM ll< IMS 

Ol MIAKNSfi IOMIK 
MAIIHISSIS ANYWIIIUI 

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AND MAY NOT BE ON DISPLAY SLEEPY'S RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO 1 SET PER CUSTOMER  PHOTOS ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

36 
0% Interest-Free Financing Until Oct. 2009 No Money Down 

■lLr PRESSURE RELIEVING 
SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display of Samples In the Country 

Next Day 
.Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 

The Mattress 
For the Rest of Your Life 

Same Day i 
and store pick .; 

MA.CT.RI.PA 
Available on in 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy  South of Staples) 781-3264919 
BURUNOTON 34 Cambndge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rearj 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027 
NATKK 1400 Worchester RoVRt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 5084754280 
MMFORD Rte. I-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowes) 508-4824608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAIKHJS 1260 Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just Soutr ol Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd «40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-2844208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnm Square. Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291 -307 Mam Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpi.. Nxt to Starbucks) 973-3924838 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3444207 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon SUDodge Crossing, Next To The ;•.:. 978-920-591 S 

METHUEN M Pleasant voley St. (Next To Morket Bav % l 978488-5293 6»rand op&*,»u 

BROCKTON '15CrescentStreet(CrescentPlaza.Spa.-      508-586-2050 • 

SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt *6. Ann & Hope Plaza (Neat H( 5084363950 

P1AINVIUE 97 Taunton St. (Plan* Commons, Next To Pane-:. 508643-0386 

HYANNIS     , r.noughRd (Betweer,CapeCc-jMali:4 508-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH    MomeDepotDrrve(lnfrwtOfHcmeDep./ 508-73M130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Etoston Turnpke (Next ro Jifr,  .:-   506-845-9350 

WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Pkr : 508-852-3940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mi Street (Near To The'.'; 978-534-3407 

WOOHSOCKCT'50TJDiarryoixlHIMOA«xjt»*- 401-766-2728- 

CRANSTON   ■ ^cxWdAve (Cranston Parkade lort 401-944-6768 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Sho\M-oom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10am to9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm,Sun l lam to 7pm SB -  ^\0 
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 8. JULIAN 2005 

A 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Town Commons 

On the South Shore  

See page 29 

Lady Clippers 
nip Skippers 

CHS girls hang tough 
in 3-2 loss to Norwell 

By Mark Goodman 
l DM 

In recent seasons, the 
Norwell-Cohassel girls soccer 
rivalr) has been .1 one-sided 
.111.111 in favoi ol the Clippers, 

Las) fall, Norwell won both 
games by a 7-1 scon- Las) 
I riday's match al NHS was .1 
much different story. 

\ Cohasset goal b) senior 
defender Hale) Haraczwith 15 
minutes left brought the 
Skippers to within one at ,?-2, 
and l»'ih loams had chances to 
score again in the closing nun 
llll's 

Skippers head coach Deb 
Heal said she saw her team 
leave everything it hail on the 
Held. 

"I saw a lot ol heart and a def- 
inite desire to heal them," said 
Heal "We played very well and 
extreme!) hard, the) came ofl 
the field gassed" 

For the home team, 11 was 
what is turning oul to be a typ- 
leal victor) this season. For me 
most pan. the Clippers are not 
blowing teams awa) as the) 
have in years past, Hut with a 
good defense and enough tune 
I) scoring, Norwell is what it 
is  an undefeated team (6 n 2 

going into yesterdaj 's match in 
Hull) 

In Pembroke. Hanover, 
Abington. Cohasset and Bast 
Bridgewater, Norwell has 
played the toughest competi- 
tion it will lace all season 
While his side will see all ol 
(hose teams again before the 
season  is  over,  Norwell   head 
coach Bruce Emerson is as 
confident as he has been all 
\ ear. 

"I think we have a prett) 
good team and can match up 
with anybody," Emerson said. 
"Somebod) could beat us. but I 
think we'd have to have a bad 
da) and [the opponent] would 
have to have a reall) go.nl 
da)' 

Heal said II took hei team a 
little while to get going on 
Friday, and Norwell took 
advantage with two first hall 
goals The first came from 
junior   Jill   Cammett,    who 
struck a well placed voile)  ofl 
a cross from junior Jenna Gra) 
lo put  Norwell on the hoard 
lirsl 

It was 2 I1 allei anoihei  good 
cross into the Cohasset penalt) 
area, this one from senior I 1/ 

SEE GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 18 

S'Afl I'H, 1 '   'OM (,ORM\\ 
Cohasset s Alyssa Hlnman (3) and Holbrook's Crystal Gray vie for 
a loose ball during the teams' game In September. The Skippers 
were 6-2 going Into Wednesday's game at Mashpee. 

Cohasset's Kyle Plnkus upends Scituate running back Jay Mllklewlcz (30) on a punt return In the first quarter of Saturday's game. The Sailors, 
though, ultimately got the upper hand with a 28-14 win. 

Tough second half does in gridders 
22 straight points 
propel Scituate 
to victory 

By Mark Goodman 
ML. OM 

snn.ui. Unlike last year's 
meeting, this year's Scitualc- 
Cohassel gridiron battle had its 
share of points 

Jusl like last year, though, it 
was Scituate who had more 
points at the end. scoring 22 of 
them in the second hall to earn a 
spirited 2S 14 victor) over their 
neighboring rivals, 

Cohasset looked clearly the 
stronger ol the two teams in the 
first half, and used a pan ol big 
touchdown plays a 40-yard run 
by junior Brian Hill and a 37- 
yard pass from senior Anthony 
DiPaolo to junior I'al Doonan 
lotakea II (>lead into the half. 

In the second half, however, it 
was the Sailors' Him lor the big 
plays A 19 yard touchdown pass 
from senioi Gar) Crowte) to 
classmate   and   lellow   captain 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 Sklpi>ers sophomore Andrew DIPaolo hauls In a 26-yard pass late In the third quarter of Saturday's game. 

CHS boys still waiting for goals 
By Mark Goodman 

' OM 

The name ol the game is SCOT 
ing goals, 

Much to the chagrin of .m 
Injury riddled Cohasset High 
hoys si vi ei team, that has been a 
Struggle this season 

[he Skippers (1-5-2 overall, I 
I 2 South Shore league) base 

scored just eight goals in eight 
matches, and have been shut out 
i;i then lad two. a I (I loss in 
Norwell   last   I rul.i\   and  a   2 II 
loss to Mashpee at Alumni Field 
on Wednesday. 

\iiei the Falcons took control 
of Wednesday's match with two 
first hall goals, the skippers 
began to show some ideas in the 
second frame 

Junior center midfielders Mike 
Grimm and Evan Deutsch both 
Created qualm opportunities 
eaiK in the half. In the 50* 
minute, a nicely played hall into 
the Mashpee penalt) area from 
the left wing b) Deutsch found 
fellow junior Emma (Ironic 
whose shot just sailed over the 
crossbar 

Unfortunatel) fot the Skippers, 
injuries reared then ugl) head 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 20 

Ups and downs continue 
for CHS field hockey 

Cohasset s Evan Deutsch (21) tries to work his way around the sliding tackle of Rockl.md s Andy Reed In 
the teams' Sept. 6 game. Deutsch played a strong game In mldfleM In Wednesday's 2-0 loss to Mashpee. 

By Evan Deutsch 

Al this ponil in the season. 
even the most in-tuned Skippers 
fans are left scratching then 
heads 

Altei splitting a win and a loss 
the week before the Cohasset 
High held hocke) squad has 
posted yet anoihei stretch ol 
mixed results 

us on this incoiisis 
tei i teetering on the SO I 
record ni.uk with the second hall 
ol    the    season    nc.uin 
Skippers need to find a level 

Held in I'lilei to secure 
an unite lo the state tournament 

the Skippers started oil the 
week with a bang adecisivi 5-0 
• ii l"i\ ovei Hull With then dis 
appointing loss i,, Carvei in 
mind, Cohasset took no prison 
er> when the Pirates stepped on 
io Alumni Field on Sept  '<• 

From the opening whistle, the 
Skippers put then game in lull 
throttle lunioi Olivia Kimla 
kicked things ofl MM ovei a 
minute into the game with 
from the right side Eleven mm 
uies later, senioi captain Caitlin 
lluile\  and iiiiuoi Sails  Median 

Teetering on the 
.500 record mark 
with the second 

half of the season 
nearing, the 

Skippers need to 
find a level playing 

field in order to 
secure an invite to 

the state 
tournament. 

loined loi.es loi the second goal 
\i Id 18, Illinois Corinna 

Dm ham and Kalin.i Marti me 
worked some passing magic and 
connected with Ma) McCarthy 
who finished the pass Finally, at 
17:151 kirham found Hurle) far 
goal numbi i  • 

poo   much   offense   lo   keep 
n.Kk oi ' lust think ol how the 
Pirates must have fell In the aec 
nndhall Durham depressed Hull 

IELD HOCKEY. PAGE 18 
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Lady Clippers nip Skippers 
'1LS SOCCER. PAGE 17 

Ropi, WIKI found junior Kylie 
■ ■I tin- score Emerson 

said In- leani has put .1 lot more 
focus 1I1;- season on « ing pla) m 

nsive third this season 
'Wi    .  spent ,1 lot more lime 

hing the hall lo 
crossing it in, 

usuall) how you 
ifie,    he said 

.! on .1 l"t more 
1, this yeai" 

ials down, 
ponded   with 

some v ila) in the last 
ties "i the first half, the 

'i ihe game 
Beal   Sophomore 

Goldrick,  still bat 
sustained ovei 

iai-i Carver, 
buried . oil shot past 

101   keepet   Sallie 
Hard)  to put Cohassel on the 

■ ippers continued to ere 
portumties. with  seniors 

and     Myssa 
Meg   ^ndersoi 
ken/ie Hart all 

Lse 
Norwell who struck 

from jumoi Jent 
- in 15 minutes into the 
ill  as net shot from 2s 

111-1 sailed over Cohasset 
keepet     Johanna 
about in minutes 

:. ll.ir.ic/ scored her 
omer from sophomore 

South  Shore 
eight 

. !ti .i^xistsi so far this sea 

tinutes were back 
irwell bail a goal 

illowed on   1 foul call and 
Cohi 
chances ; I lard) had 

ce stops to 
ihe Clippers. 
olid perfor 

mances from  seniors  Katelyn 
vinsk) and 1 apaldo 

me   critical 
> 1 the stretch 

Ups and downs 
continue for 

CHS field hockey 

M (10RMAN 

Kristin Monaco (4) kicks the ball toward goal against Holbrook earlier this season. 

from her right hack position. 
and Emerson says she is getting 
strongei at thai spot with ever) 
panic Capaldo, meanwhile, 
distributed the ball exceptional 
l\ well from her center forward 
spot, and it was her header to 
(Iras out on the Hank thai 
helped create Norwell's first 
goal 

F01 Cohasset (6-2), sopho 
more sweeper Sammie Lehi 
anchored  a  pood  defensive 

showing   that   also   included 
ll.1r.1c/. senioi Colleen 
Richardson and junior Anna 
Haggert) Senioi Kara Wilcox 
came ofl the bench with about 
15 minutes to go and made a 
notable difference at the center 
midfield spot. 

While  Keal   and  bei   players 
came   to   win,   the   coach   had 
nothing but good things lo sa) 
about the Skippers' perfoi 
mance. 

"Norwell is tough, quick and 
athletic, but we were at a level 
where we could compete with 
them." Beal said "We had a ton 
ol opportunities " 

Alter playing Mashpee on 
Wednesday (Ocl 4), the 
Skippers travel to East 
Bridgewater todaytOct. 6) and 
Abington on Tuesday for two 
critical league names. 

Nor«ell hosts Mashpee toda) 
and goes to Carver on I uesda) 

FROM HELD HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

even further with an unassist 
ed goal lo make lor her third 
point oi the game. 

"We definitely controlled 
this game." said Cohasset 
coach IVh Hostwick. "Hie 
midfielders kepi ihe ball in our 
half for a majority ol the 
time." 

Hostwick particularly com- 
mended captain Laura 
CampedeUi, Hurley. Durham 
and sophomores Marissa 
Tangherlini and Georgia 
Murley for their performance 
in ihe midfield. 

Offensively, senior Virginia 
Spofford, Kimla. McCarthy 
and Marlone demonstrated 
"fearlessness, shot after shot" 
according to Hostwick. 

Bostwick's lisi of defen- 
sive standouts proved the 
longest. Senior captain 
Alula Tangherlini, seniors 
Michelle Madge and Moll) 
Gallagher, and juniors Paige 
Strecker. Sondra Hart, and 
Meehan played flawlessly, 
allowing «>nl\ one shot from 
Hull 

"Our non-slick dodging 
exercise and give-and-go 
drill from practice definitely 
helped a lot this game," said 
Campedelli of ihe Skippers' 
success. 

Unfortunately, the good 
news ends here The very 
next da) the tables turned on 
Cohasset as the) faced ofl 
against East Bridgewater 
Alter ending their first 
meeting with a 3-3 lie. both 
teams came out looking fot 
blood And lei's just say the 
Skippers weren't lacing an) 
"excessive exuberance' 
penalties like the Patriots 
alter this game. 

I \ en w ith an intense men 
tality, the Skippers struggled 
to contain All-American 
Jess Roberts 

"She switched  on liei   A 
game   and   we   strained   lo 

contain her." admitted 
Bostwick with a sigh. 
Roberts contributed in two 
ol the three Viking goals in 
the first halt 

The second half brought 
an improvement for 
Cohassel While they hand- 
cuffed the Viking offense, 
the Skippers couldn't find 
the net for themselves. The 
final result: a 3-0 East 
Bridgewater win. 

The very next 
day the tables 

turned on 
Cohasset as they 
faced off against 
East Bridgewater. 

Hostwick   attributed the 
scoreless second hall to the 
defense of Madge. Meehan. 
and Tangherlini, who had 
her "best performance to 
date " Sophomore Alyssa 
Mullin also Haunted her 
quick reflexes in goal 

Despite Ihe loss. Hostwick 
mainl) focused on the posi- 
tive aspects of the loss. 

"It was a very physical 
and hard-played game on 
both sides." she said 

While the Skippers did 
pla) hard, ihey cannot 
afford to let their essential 
themes fall by ihe wayside. 
In this case, the) failed to 
heal a tougher learn al home. 

With a grudge match 
against Harwich on 
Thursda) (after the Marinei 
Wen) lo pressi. Cohasset has 
Ms chance to restore their 
winning ways. Hostwick 
claims that il the Skippers 
pla) at their top level for the 
lull game. Ihey have a "good 
chance" al laking down the 
infamous Rough Ridei • 

$AVE 15-70% OFF!! 
New, Used & Reconditioned 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT! 

• Huge Selection 
• Best Service 
• Since 1988 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
,   , «     • 'Srlftl modt'K 

visit us at wttw.iHe-inc.com       whiiewpoii^ui 

NEWTON 
275 CENTRIST                     ??B COLUMBIA RD 217 WEST CENTHAI 

ilIltliOIIHHimtlllKIIWtiSlSUKSllOSl           |RT S3) (RTE   135. NEXT TO N 
617 2440112                           /(I I2« 219» 6SS-02M 

NEVER CLEA 
GUTTERS AGAIN! 

Step Down Off 
That Ladder rHelmet 

l (  I i i > N   s Y S T I M 

BOOK NOW 
FOR FALL! 

NMm'SililtolteWMl 
(■MkcaMatiai 
it* oft* «(nut*. 

Wok-dial if m* 
-  MkfajmlO/31/M,   - 

Keeps you sale from falling 

Proteds your landscape and foundation 

Lets rain water in, keeps leaves & debris out ' 
No payments or interest for one year" 

'*""""    1-800-924-3563 
I 0$* FutyLkerRtdS Insured Lifetime WaiTonty MA Lk> 119535 www gutlerhelmetNE (am 
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Tough second half does in gridders 
1 ROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 1 7 

toson Roach, along with 
1 rowley's ensuing two-point ma 

Bed ilx- game at M going into the 
fourth 

in ilk' final quarter, a 36-yard run 

by Crowley and a 40-yard jaunl by 
senior Jay Milkiewic/ accounted 

fix the game's final two touch- 
downs, giving Scituate ilx- win and 

•inging its record back up to .500 

I" use an old sporting cliche, it 
truly was a talc ol two halves. 

At halltiiuc. 1 raised my voice to 

a level thai I though) my head 
would explode Fortunately, they 

listened," said Scituate head coach 
Steve Castle "Cohassel played 

^s nil tremendous emotion, and 

then the tide turned That's what 

happens when you get a local rival- 
) like tins I'm nisi glad n shifted 

in our favor. Hut Cohassel came 

read) to play and played a very 
'"•il ball game." 

I "i  ('astle and Skippers head 

uach Pete Afanasiw, tliis was the 

'nsi taste of this rivalry. 
1 infortunately ForAfanasiw.rtwas 
n't quite as pleasant. 

"They were able to pick our 

defense apart in the second hall. It's 

that simple." he said "Scituate was 
making all the plays to sustain dri- 

ves, and we weren't ablctocoiinlci 

that Crowley ami Milkiewicz 

were great; they bath executed 

very well for them." 

Cohassel did force Scituate to 
punt on the Sailors' first possession 

>l the second half, and a had snap 

on that punt gave the visitors die 

ball at Scitnates 39. Alter a couple 

nins by Hill 11'' rushes, 'w yards) 

and   DiPaolo,  Cohassel  had  a 

fourth and inches at the 30. (>n the 

play, the Sailors defense was all 

over an option play to the right 

tide, forcing a fumble that was 

recovered by Sailors senior Nick 
Mullui 

With thill, the Sailors offense 

look over and went to work. A 17 

yard completion from Crowley 

(lS-for-26, 208 yards) to 

Milkiewic/ Started an eight-play. 

71 sard drive that culminated in 

Roach's touchdown catch on a 

quick slant pattern, 
I HI the senior fullback, it was the 

first touchdown of his varsity 

career. 
"1 almost got called lor hiking my 

helmet ofl aftei that," Roach 
recalled of his |x>si touchdown 
delirium. 

IIK- Skippers took then next 
drive  into Scituate territory  once 

again, thanks to a 26-yard comple- 

tion Irom DiPaolo to his younger 

brother, Andrew Anthony had his 

best game of the season passing 

wise, going (| fbl  I? fbl  I 19 yards. 

Alas, tins possession ended in 

another fumble, tins one recovered 

by Roach at the Sailors'34. 

lb start the fourth quarter, 
Scituate faced .1 third and-1) al its 

own 's Crowley found a wide 
open James Duhcrly in the middle 

of the field lor a key I * yard gain 

to keep the drive going. Aftei a i'> 

yard run from Roach, Crowley 
took care of the rest on his touch- 

down run. a quarterback draw out 

ol Scitliate's patented live-receiver. 

shotgun formation 

Cohassel again appeared to lx- in 
good shape on its next drive, which 

started with a 'I yard run by Hill 
A ralhci dubious late hit call 

against Scituate on tlie play gave 

the Skippers a tirM down at the 
Sailors' 14. 

Scituate s defense was up to the 
task yet again, forcing a turnover 
on downs aftei an incomplete pass 
aikl three sliort runs Sailors senior 
Pal Shea made nice play on Hill's 
second down run, preventing the 
Cohassel tailback from turning ilk 
comer and holding him to no gain 

Taking  over   at   llk-n   own   14. 

w 

LlBUHft^a mk$> itiBr** K80 

in L^fM          ■r5^8 

£%% ":.~*      ^1™            m   4ft . H IL^HI 
Cohasset's Justin Alexander (80) and Pat Doonan (84| celebrate Doofl I •idown catch in the second quarter to give Cohass 
lead. 

14« 

holding a seven point lead with 

7:.*7 to play, Scituate ran a classic 

lourth quarter drive to win the 
game The Sailors, a passing team 

by nature, ran the ball 10 straight 
plays, the last ol which resulted in 

Milkiewic/s 40-yard touchdown 

tun on a lake reverse. 
Ilnvc tunes earlier in the game 

ilk liuling the play  Hist three snaps 

before  the  final  touchdown 

Milkiewic/ indeed handed the ball 

oil on a reverse to junkx receive! 

Alex Cuomo. Iliosc three plays 

resulted in -I yards, so ihe 

Cohassei defense was certainly on 

Ilk- lookout for such a play again 

On tins play, however,  it  was 

JV Football splits games with Spellman and Scituate 
It looked like there might be a 

David \s t loliath match up when 

the i\ Skippers arrived al 
Cardinal Spellman High School 
to an already wanik-d Up, icwcd 

up, and higgei ( S team. 
And in the first quarter, it 

appeared as M ihai might lx- so 
The Skippers could not generate 
any offense, and turnovers 
stopped any potential momentum 
CS scored early, and n looked like 
it was going to be a long afternoon 
in the trenches for the ho\s in 
blue 

Hul llk-n focus, discipline and 
sure hands took over I he 

Skippers marched the length ol 
the  field   Dave   lixuucy   took a 
pilch outside and set up Mike 

I IOIO toi a three \,ud touchdown 
mil With 21 seconds left in Ilk- 

second quarter, quarterback 
Johnny Mahei lm Derek 

Schwaiitnci fix the first of his two 
receiv ing louchdow ns 

Ibc Skippers were up 12-8 MK[ 

received the ball at the stan ol the 
second hall   St hw .miner ictiiined 

ihe kickoff lor a 75-yard touch 
down return. Momentum  was 

favoring Cohassel. and the lOUgfl 

Skippei defense caused a fumble 

by < S on what could have been a 
CS first down \lahci then hit 
Si hwantnei again lor a si ore. and 
nailed the conversion. 

Hie Skippers were on top 26 8 
and remained there   Ihe only sus 
tamable drive by CS happened 
late in the fourth quarter, and 
Mahei intercepted a long ball to 
stop the i s drive ('oaeh Brian 
Panison said, " Early turnovers 
killed us in the lust quarter. ' Kit 
team motto is integrity. The l*>ys 
persevered  and  then   integrity 
showed through as thev look ion 
irol oi the ball game 

Vgain, sophomore leadership 
and the leadership and passing ol 

Johnny Maher put us on top The 
offensive line (Kevin O'Connell, 
Will Lynner, Nick Liebeiman, 
\lati Wascl. Dan Sullivan) 
worked luml and really stepped 
up. allowing us to make plays 

We weie able lo use OUI deplh 111 

Ihe backlield. Freshmen Jake 
Wheelwright  and  Dean  Driscoll 

got in on ihe running game and 
did a great job late in the fourth 

quarter." 
Ihe following week, the 

Scituate Sailors traveled to 

Alumni Field. 

Ihe  game was close)  than  the 

37-22 score indicated, as< 'ohassel 
battled   Ihe   Sailois   with   Strong 

efforts, particularly HI the second 
hah Dana Valentine made Ins 

debut toi the Skippers ami ignited 
the i lowd with a 'ill yard rush in 

the liist hall   Mike    up the mid 

die' Froio put the Skippers im the 
board with a one yard touchdown 
inn 

Othei highlights include a 
Valentine lout hdown made imssi 

ble by a greal block from Matt 

Wascl and Johnny Mahei hit Nick 
Savage   loi   an   11 said   scoring 
pass 

Coach    I'atlison    said.    "'(>ui 

defense needed lo tat kle more and 
make plays   We struggle putting 

togethei two good halves ol fool 

ball. Dana Valentine gave out run 
ning '.Mine a boost t hn offensive 

line provided good, solid hkxk 

ing I asi sen. Scituate gave us a 

beating This year, we were in the 
game " 

Co.ichCr.ng Davis agreed, say 

ing. "(Iverall, it was u good game 
We need to gel all pieces working 

togethei in one game. Our d line 

played well" 

ATTENTION SKIERS & RIDERS 

SAVE 
Skis • Snowboards 

Apparel • Accessories 

SkiorRidetor$35-':: 
B—MnHaMmo*   D«tMH HUhlili In Urn ~   JAi 

ivCillington      ©        !» Sunday River. 

HMMUMMI ^p» DlMlMIMlhiMn. 

Attitash    JJte l>i<-\> 
^i.   sugarfoal/uaa.       mount snow    " 

SkiMarket 
Family owned and operated since 1971 

PEMBROKE • CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS, RT 139 
781-826-1155 

\h!i lewic/ who kepi I 
got in fix si\ 

"We d been workin 
in practice," he 
"It  was  a  greal  play  sail  by 
coaches; we tricked them I could 
sec thi    I 
net just lree/e bet au i  he tl 
ii was annth i 

Ihe whok' 
('astle h>;« 
sign thai 'I i  • 
can mix ii up in tin 
as tin iw the ball. 

"I hope thai silences 
Castle    said       II 

Scituate  can't   run  tin 

should dis|vl it 

my team is the sk i 

line is con 
proud ol tin-in   lo kill 

quartet like we did is 

iruj " 
While he wasn't I a| pj 

team's executitx 
man. 

from Ihe game 
w 

proud ol the kid- i 
and n. ii  pit I in|    ll|     it 

fouls." he said     I hi 

ry, and as 
kids to have the conip 

ours had ti day' 

| three mm 

Skippers 
I  -    when 

'.aids 

■   i hand 

ind blew 

■ 

i    point 

lime 

seniot 
Smal/el   pn ked ofl  a 

nice 25 
I 

Skippers 

I  in from  there, as  Dil'aolo 

found Doonan wide open down 

the mlit sideline i"i a touchdown. 

Scituate 28, Cohasset 14 

i:34    Final 
el t)    14 0  0     14 

Scituate    '1   0    8    14   2X 

Scoring 
s    lay Milkiewicz 25 run (kick 
failed) 

Brian  Hill  4(1 run (Pat 
Doonan kick) 
(     Anthony I HPaolo 37 pass to 
I > an (Doonan kick) 
S      (iaiy  ( low Icy   I1) pass to 

Jason Roach i< 'row ley rush) 
s, (low ley        16       run 

1 Milkiewic/ kick I 
S Milkiewic/    4(1     run 

1 Milkiewic/ kick 1 

Youth Soccer - Cleats, Pads, Clothing 
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SPORTS NOTES 
CBBC Basketball 
Coaches needed 

\nyonc interested in coaching 
girls and hoys travel basketball 
teams, grades 5 K fu the upeom 
ing season should contact loe 
Campbell foi boys programs .ii 
;s I IK>S> ni \ i.i email, camp 

i imcast net Fa gii Is pro 
grams you should contact Chris 

•eason begins in late 
(Ictobei and ends m mid March 
You «ill be asked to forward .i 
lettei "i interest to the Cohassel 
Basketball Boosters Club and to 
provide information foi a I i IR1 
check 

Coaching selections will be 
made before tryouts begin on 
i ki M) Assistant coaches and 
scorekeepers will be recruited 
aftet the teams are selected 

instructional 
and Learn To Skate 

Instructional     tiocke)     for 
il SUITS Youth Hoekej pro 

gram i- now open foi online reg- 
istration I he fee foi the season is 

which  includes practice 

ice, skilK session .mil weekend 
games Full equipment is 
required. Skating skills are 
required. 

Ii you have an) questions, 
please visit the website rhe sea 
son begins Oct. 2 with Skills at 
HohoniiKk Arena, 5 p.m. 

Coastal Stars I earn to Skate 
begins Saturday, Ocl 28 at s 

p.m. ,ii Hobomock toena 
Helmets, gloves, and neck 
guards required Please visit the 
website foi further information 
and online registration 

Seadogs clinic/tryouts 
IOU Ocl 29, i VMS SSBC, 

Hingham 
ill Ocl 1,10AM >" Putnam 

Field. Norwood; Ocl 29, 10AM 
SSBC 

121 (Ki I, 1:00 I'M "■' 
Putnam Field; Oct. 29. 5 I'M <6 
SSI« 

i 111 Sept W, ) JO I'M 8 
Strong Field, East Bridgewater; 
Ocl   !8.8 Wl ■■■ SSBC 

lit Sept », J JO I'M e 
Strong Field; Ocl 28, ll AM <e 
SSBC 

I5U& I6L1 Sept »0. Ocl I, 
I PM ■■ Strong Field; Ocl 28, 

CHS boys still waiting for goals 
FROM BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 17 

three minutes later when Grimm 
went down with a potentially 
serious hip injury. Already play- 
ing without the likes of junior 
Sam Roth and senior Adam 
Smith. Cohassel could ill afford 
to lose a playmakcr and overall 
talent like Grimm in the middle 
of the pilch. 

Still, a lack of 
finishing touch was 
Cohasset's ultimate 

downfall, and 
things don't figure 
to get much easier 

today (Oct. 6) 
when the boys host 
East Bridgewater. 

: iHI I'M Q SSBC 
"We w.mi every interested 

playa i<> have a shot at making 
the roster, in addition to (earning 
more about playing baseball at 
the clinic," SSBC director Prank 
Niles. Jr. said. 

I he Seadogs program is part of 
the Smith Shore Baseball Club. 
uInch has been a member of the 
Massachusetts Association of the 
Amateur Athletic Union since 
1994 The Seadogs compete 
against other Massachusetts 
A \l I teams foi the right to qual- 
ify foi the AAU National 
Baseball Championships held all 
across the country, The Seadogs 
program is intended to supple- 
ment, rather than replace, local 
Little League, Babe Ruth, or 
American Legion baseball pro- 
grams 

rhe South Shore Baseball Club 
is .i year round, full service club 
.mil training facility for baseball 
.mil softball players (boys and 
girls), ages five and older, in 
Hingham. For more information 
about SSBC or the Seadogs call 

! dill rOTS/(78l) 749-6466 or 
visit us Web site at 
www.ssbc.com 

Email your sports news to mgoodman@cnc.com 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Lenny Brown goes head-toftead with Rockland's Ellomar Maclel (7) In 
the teams' season-opening game. 

ix and mingle with these 
Masters of Mystery. 

Saturday, October H, 2006 

How do suspense writers work? W here do thej get theii ideas!" Listen to three celebrity authors as the) read from theii books, 

share personal insights about theii art and answei youi questions. \ml the setting? 
The In ing rooms ol oui three C lustom Gallen concept homes, 

Choose trot11 two sessions: 

S    K    S    S    I    O    N 

11:30AM-4:30PM 
int luding u lunch buffet 

Si N\\ ORLEAIS - rhe Orchid Thief 
iboul tin ostlj obsession with 

all things orchid Orlcai imminent work went on 
in itli in pi( lute. 

S    K    S   S    I    (>    N 

5:30PM- 10:30PM 
including « light dinner buffet 

DENNIS LEHANE - Coromdo 
li.nliiioii.il myths about > lass, gender, frcedon <l violent e 
.in explored in tins remarkable assortment ol stories b) the 

Mystic Hit II .mi In ii 

\\ ll ll v\i \1 Mil IN - Harvard Yard 
Martin   i.in- .IIIII HKI mystcrj that rangi - 

urns to tin I   i Part) to the (Iivil W'ai 
Mill 

JOYCE MAYNARD - Internal Combustion 
M.IMI.IIII delves into an unbelievabl) personal and 

dceph psyi hological tine stor) ol murder, brimming »iili 

\im iii.ni.i m the tnotoi city ol I Vimit 

VNDRE 1)1 111 s III    House of Sand and Fog 
|)n: liusetts' ov ' >uspcnsc master, spins a 

that   i imbim s vibi ml i nntemporarj ( harai ters 

Hitli .i i hilling dii    -I lilin non 

El 
JOSEPH FINDER - Killer instinct 

I null i lii-1 reated a rollii king thrillci about climbing 
iIK I nrporatc laddci while exploiting! nitlno.it tactics and 

the -kills ol .in ex spet ial Forces comrade 

The Pinehills 
[OM   IIOMKS 

SI00 per guest per session. Each session is a separate admission. 

\  a parting gift you'll rctcivi ,i boul from tin mil n the session you attend 

Islet proci til- ben< lit Plymouth Publii l.ibran and l<< ai liOul and Read 

Space is limited. For tickets <.r It. learn more, t;ill S88-20(>-S88<) 
or visit www.pinehills.com. 

r.iki  RIIIIII   I tn Exit  i in Plymouth  Follow   .  n   I    11     Pincliill 

Still, the game goes on, and just 
a minute later Deutsch made 
another good attacking pass, this 
one up the right wing to junior 
Ryan ("rough, whose cross was 
taken by the Mashpee keeper just 
in front ol ,i Skippers teammate 

Deutsch and senior Chris 
Donze both tix>k good shots on 
goal from distance in the last 20 
minutes, but the Falcons keeper 
was always up to tin." task 

Defensively, Cohassel wasaMe 
to shut out a talented Mashpee 
attack m the second hall 
Freshman keeper Will Wise, who 
is turning in a vet) solid season. 
made a couple nice stops, and 
sophomore sweeper Owen 
London made things difficult for 
falcons strikers. 

Still, a lack of finishing touch 
was Cohasset's ultimate down- 
tall, and things don't figure to get 
much easier today lOcl. 6) when 
the boys host East Bridgewater 
The Vikings beat the Skippers 5- 

I in the teams' lirsl meeting on 
Sept. 12. 

Next week. Cohassel hosts 
Abington on Tuesday, Carver 
Thursday and Cardinal Spellman 
on Saturday. Kkkofl lor the mid- 
week matches are scheduled foi 
3:30 p.m. Saturday's contest is 
set to start at 3. 

CHS golfers 
on winning 
track 

Two wins this week over East 
Bridgewater and Carver have 
improved the Cohassel High goU 
teams record to 9-3 and lease 
the Skippers is good position to 
take second place in the South 
Shore League 

In Tuesday's 'X Id home win 
over l:B. senior Kevin Barber 
and junior Charlie C/erkawski 
both shot an impressive $9, just 
3-ova pal Moth won their indi 
vidual matches hs wide margins 

Cohasset coach 
Torin Sweeney 

said his team is 
playing some of its 

best golf 
of the year. 

The Skippers, in feet, won all 
si\ matches in the lump, as senior 
Zach Murray, sophomore John 
Wade, freshman Chase Stebbins 
and sophomore John Sturino 
were all victorious over their KB 
opponents 

Cohassel traveled to Souther's 
Marsh doll Cluh in Plymouth on 
Wednesday and deleated Carver. 
34.5-19.5. Czerkawsld improved 
his record on the season to 11-1 
by shooting a 5 over .'(>. and 
shared medalist honors with 
Sturino lor Sturino, it was a per 
sonal best score. 

Wins by Murray and Stebbins 
improved then records to 9-2-1 
and 8-2-1, respectively, Wade 
remains undefeated in league 
play, with an overall record of 9- 
11 ' in the fourth spot ol 
Cohasset's lineup 

Cohassel coach Torin Sweeney 
said his team is playing some ol 
its best goU ol llie year as it pre 
pares for the upcoming league 
tournament (Oct. Il» at Souther's 
Marsh) and the Div 1 South 
Shore sectionals (Oct. 23 at 
Pembroke ( ounlry Club). 

Murk (inmlinun 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Spring bulbs 

rhe Communii) Garden Club 
i Cohasset is current!) taking 

"filers for .1 selection of spring 

flowering bulbs that will fill gar- 
Jens with color from April to 

lune. I hi- assortment includes a 

' i"li'i rose peony, flowering 

lulip, double narcissi with huge 

ii.inis yellow flowers, parrot 
tulips, deer and rodent-resistant 

illiums, as well as petite mus 

"i and scilla Bulbs ordered 
now will become available at 

the end ol September, and each 

nrdei will he accompanied with 

irections foi  planting. Dutch 
1   .11111  bull" loocl is also avail- 

ible   ami   recommended   to 
nil. IIK c    a    garden's    perfoi 

mance 

lb order now for the best 
election,   call   7X1 383-0838. 

Ml purchases help fund club 

programs and community ser 

Art center meeting 
South Shore \n Center 

announces the annual meeting 

ol the corporation, Tuesday, Oct. 
17. ai 7 p.m.. in the Bancroft 

< iallery Ml members are inv ited 
io attend. 

I he Shirle) Neei prize for out 

standing children's an instructoi 

will be awarded lo Patrice 

Kcllcv ol Hanover. Volunteer ol 

the Year awards will he given to 

David Averj ol Marshfield and 

Libbj All.ml ni Cohasset. 

Qi Gong offered 
(,)i (long is .1 new offering at 

the Hingham Community 
Center, Qi means breath, or 

energ) (long means practice 

together, <.)i < long is .1 gentle 

and relaxed holistic exercise 
system that helps revitalize the 

ood>. lower blood pressure, and 
lessen stress bj relaxing the 

mind I he new class rims foi 

eight weeks on Fridays, from '> 
in Id .1 111 starting Ocl (• ('.ill 

781-749-9786 for information 

Weir River Farm 
Fall Festival 

I he Wen Rivet I .11111 Fall 

Festival will he held on 

Saturday, < tel 14, from noon in 

tpm. Festival goers will have an 

opportunity to reap -mil share the 
jo) ol harvest on the Farm and 

meet its famil) oi barnyard am 

mals Activities will include 

Held games, ponj rides, pump 
kins, children's crafts, and 

music Cosl is $5, I >. members 

Visit www lhetrustees.org or call 
'781-740-4796 fa   more  infot 
ni.ilion 

Newcomers gatherings 
All neu and prospective mem- 

bers, .is well .is current mem- 

bers, are united to New 

\lemhii Gatherings tor the 

Scituate/Cohassel  Newcomers 
Club In get lo know  some neu 

1.ices m the community and to 

learn    more    about    the    club 

Friends and children are wel 

come to attend SCNC will host 

.1 wine and cheese event .ind  .1 

, uuple oi coffees in (tetober, .ill 

ot which are currently scheduled 

[01 the following dates 

Ocl   7, wine .mil cheese event 

.it -I p in Registei w uh Kell) at 

k illeei" hotmail.com 01 call 
sis 0866 

Ocl I v coffee at in .mi 

Registei with Kelly. 

I 01 more information, includ 
ing location lor the Ocl 7 and 

Ocl I i events, contact Kell) 

Also, check out the Web site .11 

scnewcomers.com Man) activi 
ties are scheduled during the 

) eai 

British organist 
at St. Stephen's 

As p.ut ol its ('oncert Series. 

si Stephen's Church is present 

organist Philip Scriven ol 

l.ichtield Cathedral, England in 
recital on Hiursda) evening. 

Ocl 19, at 7.!() pm Receiving 

his earl) training as achoristei .it 
Weslmiiislei Abbey, Philip 

Scriven   is   now   organist   and 

dnectoi oi music .it Litchficld 

Cathedral Me founded the 

Vienna   Orpheus   Choir   and 
(lichesli.i and is well known .is .1 

conductor ol opera Scriven has 

toured Europe, Canada, and the 

United States, and in 1995, won 

the Royal College ol I trganists 

Performer ol the Yen competi 

in >n 
The   program   will   include 

Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in l> 

Major,"   Durulle's    "Suite   foi 

(lie.in." and "Rubrics" bv  Dan 

Locklair, The program will lx- 

performed on the historic .'vX- 
rank Aeolian Skiunei insiiii 

nienl at Si  Stephen's, known lor 

its tonal diversity  and unique 

placement. 

The church is located at Id 

Highland Ave . and plent) ol 
parking is available .it the vil 

iage car park. Admission is free, 

but donations will be accepted 

For information, please call 
7X1. is; ins,; 

Join the Girl Scouts 
An) guls interested in joining 

(Jirl Scouts, who an- in grades 

kindergarten through high 

school, can call Am) Brash al 
7X1 923 1099 01 email am) 

brash@putnam.com foi more 

information. 
VdultS   ,ue   also   needed   to 

become tioop leaders   Anyone 

interested should contact Urash. 

Animal shelter event 
lickeis .lie now available loi 

the Scituate Amni.il Shelter's 

Hark 'n Howl Kill Saturday, 
(Id 2X. at the Rivei Club in 

Scituate. from / p m to mid 

night   The evening will unhide 

a buffet dinner, cash  bai  and 
dancing  to  the   musil   ol   local 

band Se»tion 8   I here will also 

lx- silent .aid live auctions 

rickets are $125 each, $100 1- 
UlX deductible, and all proceeds 

beneht   the   v\   Farm   Fund 

Volunteers   still   need   to   raise 

$l50,000l'oi anew 2 500square 
loot animal shellet ,11 Route IA 

and Mann I 01 l<> iad s, ituate. lo 

replace the t.u ilit) current!) on 

the Driftwa) Since 1993, the 
no kill shekel ha served the 

towns oi Scituate Norwell, 
Hingham, Cohasset and Hull. 

accommodating stray, homeless. 

injured and surrendered com 
p.imon animals 

Tickets to the  lt.nk    11  Howl 

It,ill ,ne limited and are avail 

able   .a   the   Sheltei   on   the 

Driftwa) in Scituate and 

Sylvia's bv the Sea in Scituate 

I huh01 Reserved tables and 

sponsorships are available 

I 11 more information, call the 

shekel .a 781 545 s7(M Shekel 
hours ,ue Monda) through 

I ml.i\ from I to (1 p in . and 

Saturday ID .1 m lo I p.m. 

I in more information and to 

follow the progress ol the relo 

cation, \isit town scituate ma. 

us/animalsheltei 01  lafarmfund 
l' >lll 

COLUMBUS DAY SALE 
NOW THROUGH MONDAY 

25%-85% OFF 
savings & values throughout the store 

>u use your Macy's Card or 
your savings pass on a selection 
of sale and clearance purchases 

~ide including fine & bridge 
y; or take an extra 10% off 
ction of home items, coats, 
htfrnates, dresses; swim for 
shoes & sportcoats for him 

ions apply; see pass below. 

WIIKOI (KI0BIR 1 HV HI It SHOP SUN 11 7 M0N SAT 10 9 10 

PA.VA   MD  Dl SHOP SUN II   ' MON IMURS 10 9 10 INI SAI 10 10 

^■s^ajfc 

NIW (NO SHOP SUN 1W MON SAT 10 * »0 

Don't miss all the dr.im.i on Unwt.ipping Macy's" 

its.til about Ma< v s! Part doi umentary All reality. 

Premieres Si pt    I al I0| ty on w( lv 

SALE PRICES IN EffECT THROUGH 10/9/06. Sorry, no phontordtrs.N savings an? sul 

Wl       hmond 
nTNKys.com. 
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THERE'S 
BEAUTY IN 
NUMBERS. 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Looking forward to long weekend 
LIFE AT 
CHS 

^ 

3 
OCTOBER SERIES SALE. 

'our 
.nd 

enes 
• /ou'll be 

Call now 

Call l-800-FACIALS I www.elizabethgrady.com 

Curtain Factory 
OUTLET 

MkllAll CORRV. 

We ni.uk' it! The long weekend 
has finally arrived, and righl this 
ver) second, CHS is empty ol us 
students. The students an enjo) 
ing their four da) weekend righl 
this second Don't worry; the 
kiiK will be back in school on 
ruesday. We'll be out of your 

bail (for .i while) soon enough 
As the leaves begin to change, 
we find ourselves adjusted to the 
routine of school The boll rings. 
Students gel up and move to des- 
ignated classes Every da) is 
more oi less the same The prison 
comparison seems more ami 
more valid with all these new 
cameras. Fear not, parents. It's 
not as bail as we make il seem 
We're teenagers; exaggeration 
comes with the territory. Hack to 

the facts, here is the news for this 
week. 

• Congratulations to the recipi- 
ents of the John and Abigail 
Adams Scholarship! The stu- 
dents who received this pre-:ti- 
gious award were treated to a 
lunch in the school library on 
Tuesday. PrincipalMr. Anlolini 
and Superintendent Denise 
Walsh congratulated the follow- 
ing seniors: 

Kevin Barber, Mcrcedees 
Barnes-Jackson, Austin Brcs- 
low. Laura Canipcdclli, Kniily 
('oggins. Brent Daly, Kyle 
Diillolii Harris, Reed Dickin- 
son, Molly Callaghcr, Carcn 
Garfocr, Haley Haracz, Ryan 
Ingram. Ryan Kucinski, Ben 
Masotta, Bobby Mcikleham, 
Blain Morin. Lara Novak. 
Mary Previte, Colleen Rich- 
ardson, Adani Smith. Virginia 
Spofford, Lauren Strazzulla, 
Alida Tangherlini, Amanda 
Thompson. Cate 'IVeese. Kara 
Wilcox. and Ellen Wist. 

• Boys Soccer takes on East 
Bridgewater today at 3:30 on 
Alumni Field. 

• There w as a French Exchange 
Program meeting Tuesday night 

• School Committee met 
Wednesday night 

• Thursday morning a 
PSO/Principal meeting look 
place 

• Congratulations to the I lth 
grade, 100 percent passed the 
MCAS. 

• Student Council met Tuesday 
after school. 

• Tuesday Mr. Willis' AP 
European History class traveled 
to the Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum to view a collection ol 
Renaissance art. 

• Seniors. Mary Pre\ite. 
l.aicv Richardson and CsdUe 
Barrett, are organizing a Hunger 
Banquet at the High School 
They will be accepting donations 
to help pay tor the ftxxl at the 
Hunger Banquet in addition to 
collecting canned goods to give 

to the Cohassel Food Pantry. If 
sou have an) canned gixxls (that 
have not expired!!! to send in 
with your students or drop oil al 
the school there will be a box in 
the front hallway starting next 
Wednesday. All donations fere 
much appreciated! 

There's the news There's no 
use hiding the complete stale of 
contentment that this reporter 
feels due to this lone weekend 
and the fad that LOST and 
House are back on the an. When 
Monday comes, students won't 
cue at all. because Of their sec 
ond consecutive four-da) week 
Sorry to all the adults that do not 
have the day off, because most ol 
us will most likely Iv sleeping in 
( 'beer up though, the kids will he 
back in class come Tuesday, and 
complaining about school again 
There's that exaggeration again 
It's really not that bad Enjoy the 
long weekend everybody. 

Caren Garber nominated for National Award Program 

"f'tl!lll»| 

Great 
Deals 

for only 

Embroidered 
Panel 

with (/■ 

;rce 

■ 

Velvet Top 
Treatments 

• 
: pxket 

III. SI HI. AND VIS! I OUR oil 1-VI isii COIINTKl CRAP Is III.I'I 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
50 v', 
(78113314510 

Hon. Tues S Sal. 9.30-500 
Wed. Thurs Fri. 9:30-8:00 ■ Sun. Noon-5:00 

\ ISII our new »«hsiu 

■ 

Caren     Garber,     Cohassel 
Middle-High School senior, has 
been nominated to compete in 
the national Principal's 
Leadership Award scholarship 
program, sponsored by the 
National Association of 
Secondary School Principals, 
Herff Jones Inc. funds the PLA 
program. 

Joel      Antolini.      principal. 
Cohassel Middle-High School, 
toda) announced the nomination, 
which places (i.irher in the 
national competition. One hun- 
dred national PLA winners will 
Iv chosen this spring to receive 
SI.(KM)college scholarships. 

Garber is .in exceptional stu 
dent and is highly motivated in 
all aspects of life al Cohassel 
Middle High School She has 
always demonstrated a desire for 
a strong and positive high school 
experience for hersell and her 
peers. 

High school principals from 
across the country were able to 
nominate one ol their student 
leaders. Nominees were selected 
based on their leadership skills. 
participation in service organize 
nous and clubs, achievements in 
the arts and sciences, employ- 
ment experience, and academic 

[f^ Professional 

' 
V\ *\ k\ 

t- 

*■* 1   ■ 

1 ■ 1 1 

IIIVI i |.\( OBSI \: Studio now it 
t xomescti Park, I ail Warehun 

Orer 15 Yemn Exptritna 

508-291-4160 

luditli VI. ( utterly, Mid 

7KI.74').(»7W 

Caren Garber, a senior at CHS, 
leadership 

record. They were also required 
to write an essay, 

"Ever) year, llie nominees lor 
the Principal's Leadership Award 
are just phenomenal and Caren is 
no different,'' said Gerald N. 
firozzi,    executive    directory. 

PHOTO MARY fORO 

has heat recognized for her 

NASSP -she i- an excellent 
example of what a true student 
leader embodies." 

By recognizing  leadership  III 

CO-CUrriCUlar activities as well as 
academic performance, the I'l A 
scholarship    recognizes    the 

importance of a well rounded 
education Co-curriculai activi 
tics are an essential part of the 
school curriculum. 

While al Cohassel Middle 
High School, Garber has been 
elected Treasurer and Vice 
President ol ha class, is set 
as National Honor Society 
President, Captain of the Soccer 
team, participant of the Lacrosse 
team, participant in the Rela) foi 
Life, Appal.ichia Service Project. 
II ul     Summer     Study     ol 
lealherback turtles. 

All of these things are the mftk- 
ings ol a well-rounded siiuleni 
This i,ill she plans to appl) 
Brown, Rifts, Harvard 
Dartmouth, and Middlebury fa 
medicine. 

NASSP the preeminent school 
leadership organization, serves 
as the national voice foi middle 
level and high school principals. 
assistant principals, and as| 
school leaders NASSP promotes 
the intellectual growth, at ademk 
achievement, character develop 
inenl.   and   leadership   services 
NASSP administers the National 
Honor Society' The National 
Junior Honor Society, and the 
National Association oi Student 
Councils 

AP Scholars named at Cohasset High 
Twenty-two students .it 

Cohasset High School have 
earned the designation of AP 
Scholar by the College Board in 
recognition of their exceptional 
achievement on the college-level 
Advanced Placement Bxams. 

The College Board's Advanced 
Placement Program oilers stu- 
dents the opportunity to take col- 
lege level courses while still in 
high school and to receive col- 
lege credit, advanced placement, 
or both lor successful perfor- 
mances on the AP Exams. About 
18 percent of the more than 1.3 
million high school students in 
lb .(KM I secondary schools world 
wide who took AP Exams per 
formed at a sufficiently high 
level to merit such recognition of 
\P Scholar. 

Students took AP lixams in 
May alter completing college 
level courses at their high 
schools. The College Board rec- 
ognizes several levels of achieve 
men! based on student's perfor- 
mance on AP exams. 

\i Cohasset High School: 
One student qualified for the 

National AP Scholar Award by 
earning an average grade of 4 or 
higher on a 5-point scale on all 
\l' exams taken and grades of 4 

or higher on eight or more ol 
these exams. Iliis student is Nils 
Sceer) 

I ight students qualified for the 
AP Scholar with Distinction 
Award ft) earning an average 
grade of at least 3.5 on all AP 
Exams taken, and grades of 3 or 
higher on live or more of these 
exams. These students are: Susan 
Curry, Jctlrcy Kent. Kale 
M Bride,       Emily       Nash, 

Students took AP Exams in May after 
completing college-level courses at their 

high schools 

Christopher  Reynolds,  Emily 
Savage. Nils Sceerv  and Moll) 
Tnslei 

Five Students qualified loi the 
AP Scholar with Honor Award 
by earning an average grade ol al 
leasi 3.25 on all APExams taken, 
and grades of 3 or higher on lour 
or more oi these exams, These 
students are Kevin Barber, 
Kelsey Bell. Mark Bouchard. 
Ryan Ingram and Christophei 
Ofsthun. 

Nine students qualified for the 
AP Scholai ,\w.ml b) complet- 
ing three oi more \l' 
Examinations, with grade ol ) n 
higher. The AP Scholars arc 
I.mil) Coggins, Reed Dickinson. 
Caren Garber, Michael Martone. 
Vanessa I'lante. Colleen 
Richardson. Lauren Strazzulla. 
Timothy fbome) and (Catherine 
Wilcox. 

Of this year's award recipients 
at Cohasset high School, nine are 
juniors: Kevin Barber, Emil) 
Coggins, Reed Dickinson. Caren 
Garber, Ryan Ingram, Colleen 
Richardson. Lauren Strazzulla, 
Timothy [borne) and (Catherine 
Wilcox. These students have .ii 
least one more year in which to 
complete college-level work and 
possibly cam another Al'Scholar 
Aw aril 

Most of the nation's colleges 
and universities award credit 
advanced placement, oi both 
based on successful performance 

on the AP exams   More than 
1.4(H)  institutions  award  a   lull 
year's credit, sophomore stand 
ing, to students presenting a sul 
iicient  number of qualifying 
grades   In  2tKk> thirty-five AP 
Exams offered a variety of sub 
ject  areas,  each  consisting  ol 
multiple choice      anil      free 
response, essay or problem sob 
ing questions, except for the 
Studio Ari exam thai evaluates 
students'original artwork. 

The College Board is a no) foi 
profit membership organization 
whose mission is to conned StU 
dents   to  college   success   an.I 
opportunity, founded in I'XKi. 
the association is composed ol 
more   than   5,000  schools,   col 
leges, universities and othei edu 
cational   organizations.   Bai h 
year, the College Board serves 
million students and their par 

13,000 high schools and 
3,500 colleges through programs 
and services in college admis 
sions, guidance, assessment, 
financial aid, enrollment and 
leaching MV\ learning. Among its 
best known programs are SAT, 
the PSAT/NMSC/1 and the 
Advanced Placemen) Program 
The i 'ollege Hoard is committed 

to the principles ol excellence 
and equity, and that commitment 
is embodied in all ol its pro- 
grams, services, activities and 
concerns 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Brandi at 781 -433-7946 

Deer Hill, Osgood menus 
.MONDAY, OCT. 9 

No School. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 10 

< hie ken patty on l roll or 
turkey sub. corn and oven 

yple slices. 

WEDNESDAY. OCT. II 
Pasta with meatsaute. din- 

ner roll or bologna sandwich, 
green beans, peaches. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 12 
Taco meat served over chips 

with lettuce, cheese, tomato or 
tuna sub. mixed vegetable and 
rue. pineapple. 

nUDAY.OCT.13 
Bagel pizza a chicken salad 

iiden salad, fresh fruit. 
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Pre-Grand Opening 

FINE HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE 
AND AMERICAN CRAFT 

Fine Crafted Furnishings 

rlAKERS    I    SHAKER 

• I BLANKETS    I   MARY 

BONN PRINTS     |   QUILT PRINTS    I     FINE ART 

WALKINI • .•■(,/.,    AMPSHADfr1 

Si IAUNA MORRISSEY 

v.HXNiruRt 

WHY    I    COLEMAN 

I >l & SONS Cl OCXS 

JOD LAMPS  !    STUDIO 78 FURNITURE 

Take Advantage of our 

Warehouse/Catalog Showroom Prices! 

'itfe at discounted pru iig.You can shop direct and 
save at our convenient South Shore location, or cat tor our [all catalog. 

OPEN MONDAY • FRIDAY 
10-3 » BY APPOINTMENT 

-MO CORPORArt PARK     PtMB^OKE. MA 

800 7IS.8/I I      SNOWCOUNTRYLIKS'YLECOM 

For a weeklong trip, Cohasset's sixth graders sure brought a lot of luggage. Students spent last week at 
Camp Boumedale and H took a small fleet of school buses and a U-Haul truck to bring all the children and 
their gear back home. 

Back from Boumedale 
Sixth-graders 
return from 

weeklong trip 

Photos by 
Craig Goedecke 

BSCORI 
BRAIDED RUGS 

COLUMBUS DAY 
WEEKEND SALE! 

In E. Orleans 
In Providence, RI there is a small workshop producing classic braided 
yarn rugs in beautiful designs and color patterns out of premium materi- 
als. Last summer, I displayed our rugs at the Wellfleet Flea Market every 
day, meeting many friendly Cape Codders who loved the rugs and pur- 
chased them for their homes. As an older person, 
I decided to open a store here and show the rugs in a comfortable space 
for you to look, select, and compare. I have easy chairs for you to rest 
in. 

We make the rugs to your dimensions. My shop has about 70 styles to 
look at today. There are two material types: Our wool rugs have the 
highest wool content in the industry (80-90%) in beautiful multi color 
and primary color patterns. We also make wonderful 100% polypropylene 
rugs in a tight weave. These styles are soil/stain proof! Imagine a classi- 
cally beautiful rug that shrugs off the kid and animal efforts at destruc- 
tion. 

Here is the best part- our rugs are not seen full size in any stores. I 
display each full size so you can estimate how it covers your space. 
Prices? For a premium durable rug to last for decades, you only pay from 
$240 to $650 depending on size. Compare that with other makers of 
rugs that shred and fray. 

Clutching this ad in your hand gets you: 

20% discount from all orders over $150. 

Come diiti see me, // you bought a rug from me lust year, 
I would like i" see you again. Thanks, Bob Abramson 

BscoriRugs.com 

BSCORI BRAIDED RUGS. 204 Main Street. E. Orleans, in the big yeUow house. 

508-247-8385 

LIMITED-TIME OFFER  •   MERRILL LYNCH BANK CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 

Put a Merrill Lynch Bank six-month CD 
to work for you with a minimum 
investment of $25,000 and enjoy the 
added security of FDIC insurance, up 
to applicable limits. Special 5.25% 
APY (5.15% coupon) three-month CDs 
are also available. Our ability to offer 
powerful solutions like these makes 
us valuable, but our understanding of 
how they fit into your life makes us 
essential. To be eligible for these 
offers, funds must come from sources 
other than an existing Merrill Lynch 
relationship. Offers begin September 
18. 2006, and expire October 13, 
2006. 2 p.m. ET. 

To see how your local Merrill Lynch 
Financial Advisor can put this high-yield CD 

to work In your Ufa, call us today. 

TOTAL MERRILL 
■ . 

IM hours   (V.isf ULIM (Kcordmgjy to 
Ai' COfl Mttlt the 

>ntact 
■ 

RYAN WALKER 
617-745-5585 

MERRILL LYNCH 
ONE PINE HILL DRIVE 

QUINCY, MA 02169 

Kendall Florl carries her luggage to the car wtth some help from her mother Ariene.  Flore had Just returned 
from a weeklong class trip to Camp Boumedale In Plymouth. 

, 2 p.m. ET 

-n^> Merrill Lynch 
Mes ot Deposit (CDs) ate sold by Memil Lynch, Pierce Fennei & Smith Incorporated f MLPFS') and held in brokerage accounts 

at MtPFS. m wM to ount fees may apply CDs pre issued by Memll Lynch Bank USA or Mernll Lynch Bank & Trust Co,. FSB. 
Balances on deposit at each ban* including CDs and any amounts swept automatically trom an MLPFS account are FDFC insured up 
to .i maximum o' $100,000. in accordance with FDtC rules Certain retirement accounts are FDlC-insured up to a mawmum ot 
$250,000 MLPFS limits the purchase amount o< a single CD trom any one Bank to $97,000 tor sixmonth CDs and $98,000 tor three 
month CDs MIPFS kit •  imount ot a single CD 1 rwfl accounts (mm any one Bank to $243,000 tor so 
month CDS and $246,000 tor three month CDs Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 9/18/2006 and rs subject to change 
without notice Fail* withdrawal o( CDs rs generally not allowed and a penalty may apply, it allowed Although not required to do so, 
MLPFS may provide a secondary market so that customers can sell their CDs pnor to maturity Liquidating CDs in the secondary market 
will be subject to cum I oftS, and the pnce may be higher or lower than the pnce onginally paid Total amount of CDs to 
be issued undJM I lo be eligible, funds must come from sources other than an existing Memll Lynch relationship 
Otters may be withdrawn at any bme ■•■red service mark ot Memll Lynch & Co.. Inc. IbfaJ Memll is a 
service mark ot Meml' Lynch A Co . Inc © 2006 Mernll lynch. Pierce Fenner & Smith Incorporated Member, SIPC 
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"^ ( ii.-lnni hiiushiiiti ill htiriiitun- £ Millmirk 

Commercial & Residential 
Custom Color Matching 

781-335-4880 
66K Malhewson Drive (ofl Pleasant si | 
Weymouth MA 1)2189 
i iHH.li l 

www.braintrwslnppor com     99    "*™ 

'Epiphany 
6tSt in line art 

The elegant alternative in 
Hue iirli.<iin jewelry 

\6sunifu affonhSk sis \.i::.. 
Open i.-OO 
hi  2-4.-00 ading, painting das. 

BOSTON  BALLET 
MIKKO NiismiM   \ri\ttu  Otrtfiei 

ENTER TO WIN! 

C rGala 
Performance 

s A BENEFIT EVENING 

OCT 25 AT 8PM 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Valerie King, left, slum', off a bracelet being sold at King Jewelers to help raise money for a Habitat for Humanity home being built 
in Scituate $30 from each bracelet sold will go to the Scituate Habitat for Humanity house. Moieties sister I IcJd, right, is seen in the 
reflet turn of the mirror. 

Home fit for a King 
THE WANG THEATRE 

ballet masterpieces 
international guest artists 

on spectacular 
evening! 

SPECIAL FOR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERS 

ENTER TO WIN 2 TICKETS 
to this spectacular 
one-time-only performance 

www.bostonballet.org to enter! 

1 NIIY 
VPER 

TELECHARGE COM  800 447 7400 
INFO & GROUPS  617 695 695S •H On**» 

Jewelry store 
owners help 
Habitat effort 

By Ryan Bray 

Vicki and Valerie King know 
a thing 01 two about humanity. 

I..isi November, the owners 
ol Knit; Jewelers, located at 
SI2 Chiel Justice Highway in 
Cohassel organized .1 woman 
build project foi .1 new Habitat 
For Humanity house in 
Brockton 1'hc women, .ill <>( 
whom won' customers 01 
employees of King, built the 
house from the ground up, 
while inside the store .1 special 
habitat bracelel titled "Home 
Sweel Home" was created and 
sold in help finance the house, 

Now with one house undei 
their belts, the sisters are set 
ting their sights on Scituate. 
where plans are in the works lo 
bring .1 Habitat house lo the 
community ["he jewelry store 
will    stage   .1    number   of 

fundraisers In the coming 
months in hopes of raising 
SI20.0(H) lor the house, which 
is expected to cost about 
$135,000. 

"When we found out they 
were building a house in 
Scituate, we really wanted to 
gel involved," Valerie said. 
"We just want to raise as much 
money as we can." 

Former Selectman Richard 
Lane, a local carpenter by 
trade, helped the local project 
committee lor Habitat secure a 
location for a three-bedroom 
house on a 40,000-square fool 
parcel ol land along Route 3A 
adjacent to the Scituate High A detailed shot of dui bracelet that is being sold at King 
School    through    a    Town  ,/,.„,./,.„ „, ,■„„■,. „„„„.,. /,„• ,/„. Scituate Habitat home 
Meeting vole in March. The 
home would he the first 
Habitat house to be buill in 
town 1! completed. 

Because Habitat for 
Humanit) receives no govern 
men) funding, the cost lo build 
the homes is raised through 
private donations, corporate 
contributions and the support 
ol faith congregations through- 
out    the   South   Shore    Jim 

Come.in. construction manager 
tor Habitat, said the organize 
tion will look to raise $50,000 
privatel) lor the house 
Getting assistance from the 
Community Preservation 
Committee would come in 
very handy for the local 
Habitat committee, which has 
been working lo come up with 
Hind raising   events   to   help 

MHHH 
AOVtRTISlMEW ADVERTISEMENT 

BECAUSE YOU HAVE A TRUST... 
You MUST ATTEND THIS FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

MOM POWERS Ol  \l IORNFA 
\REOl IDMEDWIILN 

PRESENTED (MANY ARE NOI 
 I UN AWII ABI H  

Youi Power of Attorney is used to allow 
someone to act on youi behall when you 
are disabled Unfortunately, these docu 
incuts keep becoming outdated I he 
comprehensive version we previously 
used was revised in ! maja areas after 

Most 1 si M ES DOVT MAKE IT 
TO IHEtiRANIK llll.DREV 

II you can protect your estate during 
the life ol youi children, then il will he 
available foi your grandchildren. 
Wouldn't ii lx- nice if your estate, 
whalevet is left, could then transfer 
estate lax Tree to your grandchildren? 
Ii can, we just need to put the appropri- 
ate language in the document. 

DENNIS H. SI I I I\ VN 

A1 M)K\i \ \i LAW, CPA 

II you have .1 tnisl agreement, I have 
.Hill, I III      IlllSl      Is 

probably I by 
many attorneys do not contain ilie pi 
live provisions we incli* cent 
l> developed I ife Plan " How do I 
know numerous work 
shops thlXHlj !:■ "il the   tall   ind vvill even 
offei '     ■ ■ resent 

1 19 ol the 
protective provisions 
when   : plans 
had fewei ..ions 
Only ime close lo 
bavin hi 

I Ills'i I M< Sot   MO SIX llMls 
MORE I IKH 1 ro BE< OME 

Pis Mil I I) HI VS HP! 

I Ins alarm 1 In'I surprise 
you '    matety, 
the numbei i ablcd 
will 'I. iiihi !! inisl 
wa • 'i dis- 
ability, but that ca ted 

I III: BIGGES1 THREATTOYOUR ESTATE IS NO 
LONGER PROBATE & I AXIS... 

IT'S DISABILITY, OUTDATED DOCI MENTS 
I NPROTEC I ED DISTRIBU I IONS... 

1)1 E rORECENI CHANGES, YOI K LIVING TRI ST 
CO! ID BECOME A LIVING HELL. 

\ 1 \\\si 11 is HI tl) EVER! 
HIIRO SF.I 'i\l)s    VIORI IIIW 
•Ml Mil 1 KIN \RI HI II) IN IIP 

1 Nil HI si ME.NEAt MM \R 

> [ii trust ..in he modified lo protect the 
surviving   spouse's   interest   in   the 
Decedent . estate from frivolous law 
suits CurrenUy, il is only designed to 
reduce estate taxes Would von like it to 

tile  I em  Schiavo case   Assuming  your 
document is current will n be available 
in ai Hospitals report in • 
oul Patients' Health I 

1 available when needed < )ui 
new   program makes ihis document 

isiUe 24 hour  .1 d.iv   ' days .1 week 
via the telephone 

IN 21X11. MORI \(>l N(. 
PEOPI1 ill 1 DFOR 

ItVNKKI I'll \ rilANGRADI MED 
FROM! OLLEGE! 

The amounl ol assets thai will be inherit 
ed by ihc n ition i    '1   ering 
I nfortunately, the amounl oui children 
01 beneficiaries will lose due 10 financial 
difficulties such as bankruptcy, lawsuits 
and divorce will be just as staggering. Il 

ould distribute your estate in such .1 
way as to protect vein 1 hildren or benefi 
ciaries from their creditors lor life 
would you'.' I would i>e surprised il you 
said no Mter all. isn't that why your trust 
was created in ilu- MM place ' 

WEIIWr DEVELOPED* 
Mil 1 I ION HIRtAKRV PROBLEM! 

VI ItNIIOI RrRLL WORKSHOP 

Call ..in office .11 H00-%4-4295 to 
reserve seating lor this important work 
shop I Hiring this call we will inform you 
oi the exact location ol the workshop. At 
this workshop you will learn the details 
about youi trust thai perhaps your attor- 
ney never explained We'll explain the 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11 

10 AM OR 2 PM 

OR 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

10 AM OR 2 PM 

OR 

-   ION 

WEDNESDAY.OCTOBER IK 

7 PM 

'( all NOW RM>-%4-429$ (24 HourD* 

new laws thai directly affect your estate 
planning documents, and how to lake 
steps lo correct these pniblems. All those 
in attendance will receive a I'l-point 
Checklist for a "sell analysis" of their 
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement lo the work 
shop you will receive a FREE 
REPORT on the new (February 2006) 
Medkaid Laws You will discover how 
lo protect your home and assets from 
IIK leasing medical ;uid nursing home 
01 isis. laves, and the costs and tune delays 
oi probate. 

 RECEIVE $1.000  

The first attendee who submits a dis- 
posable, non-returnable, copy of 
their estate planning documents that 
do not have any of the problems 
addressed in this article will receive 
$1,000! Bring your documents to the 
workshop for a complimentary 12-15 
pomi written analysis. 

YOU CANNOT STOP THE 
WORLD FROM 

CHANGING...BI TYOI  CAN 
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 
 I.OVED ONES.  

Don't wail until you actually have a 
problem before you deal with il. By 
wailing until the problem happens you 
typically can only minimize the dam- 
age, rather lhan prevent il. Let's prevenl 
it! By attending this FREE workshop 
you will receive a I "-point review ol 
your existing trust, or a review of your 
estate planning goals and help creating 
a personalized plan. We will tell you the 
anas of vulnerability your estate has 
and how lo protect your assets. 

• Clients ol Dennis Sullivan & 
Associates do not quality, as many of 
their Irusis address each of these issues 

•Any Attorneys and/or Financial 
Advisors in attendance will be charged 
aleeol $1,000 

• :(HKi I )S \ 

cover construction costs. An 
article on November's special 
Town Meeting warrant will 
request an additional $5().(HM) 
in Community Preservation 
funds be put toward building 
the house 

The new home will be given 
10 a single-income family Ironi 
Scituate. CPC chairman John 
Hallin said. In order to qualify, 
Hallin said families must be 
willing to invest 4(H) lo 5(H) 
hours of their own time in fin- 
ishing the house through what 
is known as "sweat equity." 
The selected family will be 
held to a $135,000 mortgage to 
be paid back to Habitat over a 
20 year period. 

Comeau said the organization 
is in the process of securing a 
building permit for the house 
Once the permit is secured. 
Habitat will begin fielding 
applications from interested 
families, Comeau said in order 
lo apply lor the house, families 
must altend one of two upcom 
ing informational sessions with 
Habitat officials. 

"We'll explain to them the 
process and what's expected of 
them, because they need to 
know they will be partners 
with us." Comeau said "This 
isn't a hand out. it's a hand up." 

King Jewelers' tundraising 
efforts will begin on Sunday. 
Oct. 15, where King will host a 
Children's Fun Run at Central 
Field on Branch Street. From I 
to 3 p.m.. kids will be able to 
lake part in various mini camps 
hosted by members ol the New 
England Revolution, while 
food, games and lace panning 
will also be held as part of the 
festivities. Admission to the 
event is $10 per person and $25 
per family. 

"The team did a similar 
fundraiser for a different cause 
last year, and over 7(H) people 
showed up." Valerie said, 'it 
should be a good way lo kick 
start our tundraising efforts." 
Valerie said (here has also been 
talk of the team matching the 
amount of money raised 
through the event dollar for 
dollar up to a certain amount. 

Valerie said they are also in 
the process of organizing addi 
tional fundraisers lor the 
Habitat house. On Nov. 7. a 
charity fashion show will be- 
held at the Barker Tavern, 
where   all   clothing   will   be 

SEE KING. PAGE 25 
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BUSINESS NOTES 
Planning specialist 

Craig J. Coffey. JD. a senioi 
financial representative with 
The Bulllnch Group, lias been 
appointed a charitable plan 
rung specialist by 
Philanthropy International 
and the March of Dimes. The 
Bultinch Group is a General 
Agency of The Guardian Life 
Insurance Company of 
America (Guardian). New 
York. N.Y. 

As the charitable planning 
specialist for the March of 
Dimes in New England, 
Coffey will work with present 
and potential donors and help 
them locus their planned gh 
ing strategies. Special 
Charitable Planned Giving 
Seminars will be initiated in 
Massachusetts. Rhode Island. 

\n 
A I 

/ 
CraigJ. Coffey, JD 

Vermont,   New    Hampshire, 
and Maine 

Providing  planned  giving 

Home fit for a King 
FROM KING. PAGE 24 

donated courtesy ol Ports .V 
Co. of Cohasset. Tickets to 
(he show are $49 per person 
or $450 lor a table of 10 and 
an- available al King 
Jewelers. 

Barker Tavern will also he 
the sile of a dinner gala "ii 
Jan 27. where again all hen 
elils will go to support the 
Scituate Habital house. 
Valerie said while she  and 

Vicki are putting in a lol ol 
legwork behind the events, 
they have received  i 
deal of support from resi 
dents HI (own. 

"The community has real 
1\ rallied around us."' she 
said "We jusl jump into 
whatever causes move us 
It's our 'wa> ol trying to stay 
connected to the communi- 
ty" 

"Is your buftead leafck ratling or rusted? 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

 7 

Zl    781-834-3399 
EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

support   and   resources   (0  a 
v .n icty of charities and caus- 
es. Philanthropy International 
is a unique national commu- 
nity foundation thai identifies 
and (rains professional advi 
sors in the design and ellcc 
live use of tax-exempt plan 
ning solutions. The organiza 
lion has developed a nation- 
wide network ol   volunteer 
planned giving officers work 
ing with  national  and local 
charities   By serving as liai- 
son. Philanthropy 
International is able to ensure 
comprehensive and consistent 
communication, often result- 
ing in a gift that allows the 
donor to preserve then wealth 
for the benefit of then heirs, 
while converting tax dollars 
into a benefit for (heir favorite 
charity. 

March of Dimes was origi 
nail) established in I938 bj 
President franklin Roosevelt 
with the goal ol saving 
America's youth from Polio 
Roosevelt's premise was that 
people can solve an) problem 
if the) worktogethei He ere 
aled a partnership ol volun- 
teers   and   researchers   and 

within I 7 years, the Salk vac 
cine  was developed  and the 
threat  ol   Polio  was  tremen- 
dously lessened 

Today the Match ol Dunes 
is a national voluntary health 
agency whose mission is to 
improve the health ol babies 
b) preventing birth defects, 
premature birth and infant 
mortality. The March ol 
Dunes funds programs foi 
research, community ser- 
vices, education and advoca 
cy to save babies In 2(H)' the 
organization launched a cam 
paign to address the in< reas 
ing rate ol premature birth. 

By partnering with 
Philanthropy Intel national 
and insurance and investment 
institutions such as The 
Guardian, the March of 
Dimes can uniquely identify 
donors who ma) be interested 
in learning more about 
planned giving strategies. 
Coffe) will be one ol 50 rep- 
resentatives nationwide who 
have been chosen to bring (his 
unique message ol giving to 
donors in a simple, comfort- 
able seimnai format. 

ARROW. 
mi   WINDOW siioi'Pi;' 

Exciting New 

Hobbled 
Roman Shades 

Grasses 
Reeds 

Bamboos 

Come View 
The Collection 

617 964 4580 
Newton 

Top lawyer recognized 
Joel K Carpenter, a partnei al 

Sullivan ,v Worcestei III'- 
Boston office,  was  recently 
named    one    ol     "The     Besl 
Lawyers in Americ a" lor 2007 
It is the nation's leading guide 
to top attorneys and will  be 
published in late l.ill 

Selection was based on peel 
performance     reviews    thai 
included  I X million conflden 
dal evaluations and thousands 
ol interviews I lie annual pub 
lication is considered one ol 
the mosi reliable, unbiased 
sources ol legal referrals m ihe 
country 

"Sullivan &   Worcester has 
some ol the mosi impressive 
legal talent on Ihe I ..ist ('oast, 
and  we're  pleased  lhal   i 
Carpentei has beer reco 
with this  prestigious design,i 
lion." said Dianne (   I lertnel . 
duel  operating  officer,  "Out 
partners share .i wide range ol 
experience rangin 
porate finance and securities to 
irusts and laboi lav.     we find 
oui ability to prov ide this com 
prehensive exp rtise enables us 
to work   with oui   clients in 
positioning   them   for   future 

p^p% 
vv\. kend ^ Vacation Shows 

at ipm jnd ipm 

Preschool l()l Slums 
Wediicsd.iv & Thursday 

at id joam 

< jll hi 7 7(i h^m, 

wwkpuppctshowplai ■ 

Ktscrvjbam H^»tS rtc»umm<rMh-d 
ticket |MKr\ sqs" \l so members 

Directions from the Soulh Shore 

talon Ki ,j t HI 
AuSJiliniul DVCO 

Mtnulrs M, t-om the < hal 

Joel R (arpentei 

grow ih and expansion." 
( arpenter   is   so mai 

partnei and co chairman of the 
tax department   He is experi 
enced  in  tax  structuring  ol 
business  arrangements  using 
partnerships,  limited   liability 
companies and Subchaptei s 
corporations He ad\ ises on the 
tax structuring ol mergei and 
acquisition   transactions,  and 
has  been  involved  will 

land offerings am 
inies. 

Make it Last. 

Across markel cycles. 

Over generations. 

Beyond expectations, 

The Practice of Wealth Management: 

@ Mellon 

Wealth Planning • Invettmenl Management • Private Banking 
Family t )Hu c Services • Business Banking • Charitable Gift Services 

Please contact Vicary Graham, Regional President ai 61 
mellonprivatcwealth com 
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WEB 
Directorvi 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

Emzsma ■^■■bJMIIi.f 
Burke Reill) 
\\ w w.hn i kii i ill\ i oin 

APPLIANCES 
Hancock IA .v. Vppliance 
www.hancocldvandappliance.coni 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haddon Lincoln Mercurj 
w w w.haddoncars.com 
Hanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomotiveiac.com 
Jannell Ford 
w w w.janneUford.com 
Randolph i 'hryslei Jeep 
www.randolphjccpchr) skr.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftwaj Auto Sales .v Repaii 
www. drift wavauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
B.ib\ Furniture Warehouse 
www.babv lurniturewarchouse.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 

l ruernan's Catering 
On rraj Inc. 
www.truemanscaterina.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 

Benjamins Restaurant and Function Facility 
w w w. hcnjaminsrcstaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup lk-.nK 
www.bennconp-beads.com 
Qemorama 
w w w.»cmorama.com 

wtBKmnnun 
A to / Boatworks 
n w w.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monanansmarine.com 
(A Marine 
www.3amarinc.com 

Countr] Weddings Bridal 
w w w.countrv wcddiniishridal.coni 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bai 
n « w.thefudgebar.com 

CATERING 
Sal&a's    I he Sausage ' ins 
www.sausageguy.coni 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Cand) House 
\\ w w.hostonchocolatc.com 

CLOTHING 
Johnns Cupcakes 
www.jobnnycupcakes.com 

Partners Investment Properties, 111 
www.l'll'KK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 
»uw.hino,haniconiniunit\ cintcr.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
K'iH Computer Solutions 
w n w.rgbcoroputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
rransirjons Youi Business A Careei Resource 

c entei 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred \staire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

Salem. D\ll) 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

lffir£393HH 
Ri».kl mil \thleti   S ipplk-s 

www. rocklandathletics.com 

■ .'.M.VIin'.^iririM 
Feal 'I < la) 
www.featofclaypotterv.com 

FURNITURE 
Warmington Furniture 
w V»w.\\ a i in i niM on I ii i nil it 11■ .i'inn 

Joans OKmpK Gym 
w n w.joansol) mpicgym.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
H.IIIIIMIKIM Connection 
w w w.hand\ manconnection.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewater Goddard Park Medical 
Associates 
wvtw.bgpma.com 

Braintree Athletic 
w>s»v,jit |a ntisspor tscluhs.com 

—MM''IRU J.ILJ'I— 
CARE PROVIDER 

i'\l Companion Agent \. In*. 
w ww.pmcompanions.com 

mmmEnuun 
Snydei Jewelers 
wwwjnyderjeweler.com 

Buckles .v Boards Ski ,v Surl 
www. hhskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

Back Virii Li\ing 
www.back-yard-Uving.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
wvtw.sucscucla.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Hingham Massage ITierapv, 
www,hin»,hamniassao.cthcrap\.com 

MEN'S SPA 
Hie Black lie Sp.i Foi Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 
■ ■M:>M.tMJJ.l.UJl.'IHJ 
Mount Vemon Mortgage 
« ww.niounI\cnionniorl",a",c.com 

Satuil Mortgage 
www.satulraiortgnge.com 
■ ini-Mrn1',!^!,1!1!'n 
South Shore Conservator) 
wwwjoutbshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School t»i Musk 
w w w.hosseschoolofmusic.com 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
Easi Coast Petroleum 
www.castcoastpetroleum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Countr) Rentals 
www.countryrentals.com 

■, ;; .ii-i'inn^ 
Driftwav Auto Sales .s. Repaii 
www. drift wa\ auto, com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservator] 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

Die Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

■ilHM'lifV.il-mTTTi 
RafTael - at N intaskel 
www.raffaels.con 

('hark-- David Sal 
w w wxharlesdav idsalon.com 

SAVINGS 
( ommunit) (oupons 
w w w. coupons, tow nonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Si Itu iii Chambei ol ( ommerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

— I I 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

f I   II  I I 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.coni 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Sit   i Im & Alignment. Im 
wvtw.hriducstrccttirc.com 

Auctioneer Stuart Whttehurst of Skinner, Inc.. takes bids on a watercotor titled. "Cohasset Harbor Scene,' 
by Grace Lawrence. The painting was donated by Jean HaJJar of Cohasset 

'Backward Glance' 
benefits Pratt building 

Carol Brown models a red. white and blue, cotton and wool New England overshot coverlet, circa 1850, 
said to be from Cohasset. At right, auctioneer Stuart Whttehurst ol Skinner, Inc., takes bids on the Item. 

Carol Brown models a full-length Norwegian fox fur 
coat, donated by auction co-chalr Eleanor Bleakle. Sheila Evans views a painting titled. "Afternoon 

Tea," by Clement Micarelll. during the Sept. 16 "A 
Backward Glance." gala auction, hosted by the 
Cohasset Historical Society.  Funds raised during 
the evening will be put toward Its ongoing renova- 
tion and maintenance plan for the Paul Pratt 
Building, which serves as society headquarters. 

Photos by ( raig (ioedecke 

Phil Shockman peers through an African celebratory Auctioneer Stuart Whttehurst of Skinner, Inc., 
mask that was up for bid during the "A Backward keeps the bids moving during the Cohasset 
Glance," benefit auction. The mask was one of two Historical Society's "A Backward Glance," gala 
donated to the Historical Society by Cohasset resl- auction and cocktail buffet, held at the Cohasset 
dent David Wettman. Golf Club Sept. 16. 

Armstrong Fence 
www.armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE 

' ireg I relea\ en t 'arpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 
Roberts Custom loiner) 
»«w.rcjoincrN.com 

1J,M '.II.'I-'W l.'H JTTTWLTiii 
South Streel Galler) 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

Clipper ["ravel 
www.clippertravel.com 

WEB DESIGN 
IWIP Studio. 
www.two-stiidios.cimi 
— 'H'HI'l-t'il.lMHJ.iJIL', 
Rohert Koza Videograph) 
ww w.rohcrl ko/a\ idco.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real Life Yoga 
www.reallffeyoga.com Peter Brown holds a weathervane, which was being auctioned off during the Cohasset Historical Society's 

"A Backward Glance," benefit auction. Sept. 16. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG CURRY COLLEGE MBA 
TCESDAY, SKIT. 19 

S 21) p.m. I)IT|> Kun. animal com- 
plainl. caller n-rmris Ik-i dog*a dwi an 
Mock in noli' OH IK*' stairwell and she 
needa bdp (jetting Ihani out, ifaa'a riraid 
he*i going lo break his legs. 

Ii31  p.m   I'IHKI  SI.  medkll  .ml. 
tiaueportctl SSII/AI.S 

WEDNESDAY, SEPE 2(i 
12 .i m Jerusalem Kil. medical anl, 

u,ins.pi>rtc>l SSII/HI.S. leg pain. 
12 W mi I Huh Sdml ami I'IHKI 

St.. building check*. 
12:36 .nil Snhirr SI.. building 

CbBCkSi noili elementary schiHils check 
secure 

4JS a in Jerusalem Kd.. wpkinmi 
activity, eallci ataflea a elark colored van 
i1. sliininj: a apotligbl on houses. 

-I Ml am Jerusalem Kit. and 
(■anuiMHis Kd. motOf vehicle slop. 
Mass moloi vehick belongs lo the air- 
i*»ii luggagedeliver) pencft 

7:25 a.in South Main St. inolor 
vehick stop, verbal waning. 

7 V) nil Sniitli Main St.. and 
Summer St. motCI vehkle slop, traffic 
cilatlon/w.mime. 

III2S nil Chief Justice ( usliing 
rDghway, Icck-ooblock-in, "II caller 
reports, she has accidentally locked net 
two young children in llic nxilor vehi- 
cle, a month old and a 2 year-old. The 
vehicle is ninninc Access has Ivcn 
gained to the vehicle, no prohksni 
i nils clear. 

Ill 'o am CUrf Justice (ushing 
Highway, road rage, caUet reportt a 
vehk lc behind IK-I attempting to get her 
to pull over, riding directlv on her 
l>mn|vi and beeping liei liom constant- 
ly, taiiei reports female insi pulled into 
a paikinc lol. saw ihe police and ran into 
a building i mis have apoken to the 
p.ui> involved, she checks out ok at this 
tune 

11:23 mi  BeetliHood St. medical 
aid 

II  -'am lllack Morse Laocsuspi 
nous vehicle, callci reports a vehicle 
lost pulled up lier driveway ;ind wlicn 
she came out they lied. Calks reports 
ihe vehicle was a green Saab 

11 46 a in Harder St. inoioi vehk lc 
-uip. n.iiii, atationAvarning 

I2'54 pin King St.. motor vehicle 
stop, trattu cii.iiiun issued 

< pm High School and l> HKI St. 
building checks 

I pin   Deer Hill and  Sohk-r SI. 
building checks 

: III pin SoliierSt. hiuldip 
:n (ushing Kd. vandalism 

report, mvostigsaednepori taken, w.dk 
in part) would like toreporl that thetirea 
on IK-I MHIS vehicle were slashed some 
tune ovemighl 

i .s p m Sohier si  traffit enforce 
incnl 

1:52 pin  Suhier St. motor vehicle 
:ii. . iiotionrwarning. 

5:01  p m   Forest   Vic., and North 
Main St .mutoi vehicle crash/hoinjury, 
callera repon a woman took out the nop 
sign at this location 

' in  Suhier St. motor vehicle 
[fie uialiony^.uning. 

S ii pm king St. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

5   I   pin   South  Main  SI. traffic 
cntorccmcnl 

MII   King SI. moioi  vehicle 
40D, Haiti. «u.ilioic\v.uning 

5 '•>' pin Smith Main St. tin-, oil! 
.1 ie|sills I|K ah.Ukloncd '>! I call u.i> 

1.1 an oxen fire that is now pm out, lire 
is respoi 

• i p.m  Depot (I., and North 
Main St. notification, ollicei tc|>>rt.s 
there is a uoss walk sign missing, lie 
mil notify the safet] officer 

6 19 pm VVheehrrsgbl t'ark fire, 
l ire ( aptain reports ihe) had a «.dk in 
part)  report some kind ol smolik'nng 
..mipiiie m Wheelwright Park, at the 

ul l anipsile  (Hficers .UKI Fire 
t aptain icpnts nothing lound. 

HI p.m  Deechnood st. iraffk 
cnliHceincnl 

' II pin North Main St iialh, 
cnlorceilk-nl 

s <II pm iciest si., and Heather 
Drive moloi vehicle slop, traffic clla 
tlon/u.unine 

'* M pin  Dcitol Ct. inotoi vehicle 
p II.IIIK ckationAvarning 
Kill pm Mull St.. and Jerusalem 

Kd .  molol   vehick   slop.   II.IIIK   -ila 
bonAvurning 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 
1:27 a in High School awl I'IHKI SI 

building    >hecks,    officer    advised 
checked school 

I 2Sain Sohaar St, building checks, 
iikei .UIMH-,1 checked schoob 
l:32ajn ('cumin Why. assist other 

Police Dent, office .issisime Seiiuaic 
PDvi ith a disturbance at above location 

* a in  I'mwl Si. building checks, 
. advised checked school 

I am Suhier St. HiiMaM checks, 
DfAcet advised checked schn.ls 

l> M) am North Main St. traffic 
.'uloiceincnl 

6:30 am Sutiier St. traffic enforce 
llk'lll. 

9:43am forest Ave traffit enforce 
llk'lll. 

MII pm Hull st. traffic enforce 
incnl 

2 ' pm    Varmivwiod Kd . .iniinal 
> pl.uni. caUet reportt a dog was hit 
h) a CM ' lllkcl on Scene state that Ilk' 

sung to Iv hansported lo ilk* 
\nnnal Hospital b) ownet 

s 2'i p m Ivcevhwnnd St . fire |*ihlk 
assist, callci is complaining ol wain 
coming from net badtrooni sink .UKI 

will not -top Officet on scene naled 
'! ii 11 ii«llc liuming iik-ltal Ilk-laikei 

off. Right faucet burned down, no 
extension Water shut off down in the 
celku 

110' p.m. Falruuks I aim', noise 
coni|ilaint, parly complains of noise 
coining trom behind home Party said it 
sounds like heavy machinery operating. 
(Hiker on scene states the noise is com- 
ing from rug cleaners al restaurant 

FRIDAY, SF.PT. 22 
1236 am Hillside Drive, medical 

aid.  transported   SSH/HLS.   asthma 
amok. 

1:24 a.m. Pond St, building checks. 
Officet advised checked school. 

1:1s a in Sohier St.. building checks. 
office! .klv ised checked schools 

I 33 am Chief Justice Cashing 
lliulu'.av and BrvwstCT Rd. motor 
v chicle slop, verbal warning. 

6:11 a.m. Black Horse I .am-, suspi 
CIIHIS vehick'. caller advised then' is a 
vehick parked in front of her residence 
Ollicer advised il is a painter waiting loi 
crew. 

6:22 a m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. traffic 
enforcement 

6:31 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, tikitor vehicle stop. Irallic 
citation issued 

6:52 a in Losjar Kirn; St. tixitor 
vehicle slop, traffic cilation/waming 

7:01 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
I lighwav and Schofield Rd, imnor 
v elm lc stop, traffic cilation/waming 

"i am North Main St, and 
Forest Ave, motor vehicle stop, traflic 
citation/waming. 

5 pin Hull St.. traffic enforcement. 
6 4X pm Chief Justice Cushing 

i lighwav and Beechwood St. molor 
vehicle stop, traffic cilatiisi/waming 

9 45 p in Pond SI. building checks, 
i 'It'ket .KIV ised checked school. 

'MS p m Sohier St. building checks, 
officer ^*dv ised checked schools. 

Hills pm tenth Ave. medical aid. 
Scituale I'iro advised mbjed with 
alxliimili.il pain. 

1(113 pin Fam St. and Flm Ct. 
noise compkanl, caller advised then- is a 
ktrgc gnuip of Juvenika making loud 
noise's 

10:41) p in Wheeler Park, Scituate. 
iikxlical aid, tnuisported SSH/AUS. un- 
n.ux pioblenis 

SA'niRDAY.SKPr.23 
12 V. am  High SCNMII and Pond 

st. buildang checks, building checks 
sex OR 

12:57 a.m. Suhier St. building 
checks, both ek'iik'ntary ichooh check 
Beetle. 

3 (17 a ill North Main St. medical 
aid tnuisported SSH/ALS, "II .allei 
stales a male p,ulv Is having difficulty 
bicalhing. 

7(U am l.inihcrts |jin«'. traffit 
cnloicciik'iu. no violations 

7:47 a.m. ChH"f Justkx' Cushing 
Highway. larceny, caller n'ports vehicle 
iliove   oil   withoul   paving   lor   gas 
Contacted the owner of the vehicle and 
Ik' did il by inisi.ikc. Ik- is n*tuming lo 
pay 

s 'Ii .mi  Kim SI, child saleiv  „-at 
install. 

'I  1.111    FJm   St.   child  saleiv    seal 
install 

"30 a in FUnt St. child safely scat 
install 

9 59 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway  traffic enforcement 

10:44 ui Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled iikilor vehicle 

11:29 am Forest Ave. traffic 
enforcement 

11:31 am Farn St. child saletv seal 
install 

12 pin FJm St. child safety scat 
install 

1223 p.m. Rm-hwood St. officer 
wanted. 

12 52 pm llcccliwnod St. officer 
w.tilled. |\irty in lobby lo spe;ik to offi- 
cer 

I 17 p.m. North Main St. Iia/.ud. 
caller reports ihe orange temporary 
knee Ironi UV tr;un constnk'tion is 
blow nig acniss the niad. 

I Is p.m. Itancrolt Way and 
Bancroft Kd.. parking complaint, 
wallas ie|xiit vehicles parking every- 
wlk'n' trom the athleuc evcnls 

'21 pin South Main St inotoi 
vehicle slop. verb;il w;iming. 

534 p.m. Summer St. propert) 
I lo.t I. c;Uler advked slk- lost a wet suit - 
men's half suit, black long sleeves ami 
short legs. It was on ihe back of her 
truck she went for a ride from 
Summer to Holly l.anc and nxili/exl thai 
the suit was on the back of the Inick. 

"15 put BccchwiKKl SI. rnOtOJ 
v elik lc slop. 

1001 pin forest Ave., and Cedar 
Aeres Drive. p.irking complaint 

1(1 (16 pm Pond SI. building checks, 
ollicer advised checked schixtl. 

1(107 pm Sohier St. building 
checks,    officet    advised    checked 
schools. 

11.ox pm Film si. traffic enforce 
llk'lll 

SUNDAY. SFJ'I. 24 
12:44 am High School and Pond 

Si. building checks 
12 56 am Turner RtL, Scituate. 

ilR.li, al aid. Ilans|xuted SSII/AI.S 
K47 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, traffic cnloiveiik'nt. 
853 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motet vehick' slop, rndFic 
.ii.iiion/w.iniing 

"07 a til QH Justio- Cushing 
Highway. n*Hor vehick- stop, traffic 
nlation/waming. 

') 25 ,, in lt,,x hvvood St. and t llHf 
.lustkf Cushing Highway, moloi vein 

cle stop, traffic cilaUon issued 
10:52 am North Main St. Red 

f iate l-ane, traffic enforcement 
II 06 am Chief Justkx- Cushing 

Highway nsitor vehick' crash/hit and 
run. caller reports soimxine lias backed 
into fas car. 

I2:2X p.m. 3A, assist other PI) 
III pm. Mendel Kd.. and Chief 

Justice Cushing Highway, iikilor vein 
cle stop, traffic citation issued 

2 19pm Forest Ave .Ualfic enforce 
nK-nt. 

24X p.m Forest Ave.. and Old 
Coach Kd.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
cilalion/waming. 

3:16 p.m. Forest Ave., and ' Hi I 
Coach Rd. mom vehicle slop, traffic 
* italiou/w.uning 

5 20 p in BeechHuod St. and ( hief 
Justice Cushing llwy. traffic enforce 
incnl. 

7:24 p.m. King SI. suspicious adlvi 

"y 
10:03 pin High School. I'IHKI St 

building check. 
MONDAY. SKIT. 2S 

113 a.m Sohier St. both ekrnentan 
schools checked, secure. 

1:14 a in Pond St, building checks, 
secure. 

5:51 am. Chief Justkx- Cushing 
llwy. motor vehk'le slop, traffic citation 
.ukl verbal warning issued. 

'• 22 a m. Forest Ave . Irallic enforce- 
ment 

6:30 a in Jerusalem Kd . motor 
vehicle suip. uaffic citation .ukl verbal 
warning iaaued. 

6:48a.m. F'orest Ave. traffic enforce 
iik'nl. 

S:05 am Cedar Acres Ijine, lire 
inveslii:,ilioii. callci repOTtt the siik'll ol 
sonk-lhing huming in her house and is 
unsure whea' il is coming from: mvesii 
gated: referred to wire inspector. 

X 48 a in NiclM*. Kd.. lineal., callci 
tenons she would Hfae to sex- ,ui officer 
a'garding threats from IK-I neigliNn 
aN'iil shooting IKT dogs right in front ol 
her. Caller also reports hci inv isihlc 
fence was cut overnight Ollicer s|»ikc 
lo pank's involved and it is a civ il mat 
lei al ihis lime 

" (12 a in FJm St. medical aid tram 
|XHicd to South Shore Hospital ALS. 
"ii' a in King St .medacal aid, trans- 

ported to South Shore Hospital Al-S. 
"23 a in king St. medical aid, trans- 

ported io South Shore Hospital ALS. 
"2" am Border St. found veil 

phone 
115-t a in King St.iikxlkal aid. "II 

i.illei icports a customer is having an 
active seizure inside the store 
Transponed lc South Shore Hospital 
ALS 

II.58 am Chief Justkx' Cushing 
Hwy. larceny, callci re|x,rls a Lirccnv 
thai lust oocuned al the store A cus- 
loim'r look a basket ol products wiihout 
paying ;uid got into his vehicle and lied. 
Norwcll .ukl Scituale 1*1 K notified via 
i.ulio Sciiuaic has the vehicle slopped 
Arrest Roheri R Spit/. 52, 137 Nortli 
St.. Hanovci Charges Shopliftingovei 
*, 1(1(1 In asponalion. 

12:52 p.m Chief Justice ( ushing 
llwy. medical aid. Sgl on sccik' ie|x>Ms 
they need an ambulaikc lo Uiis kxaiion 
foi a cusiomc'i witli a kidik'y problem; 
li-.uisponcd to Soulh SIHKC Hospital 
ALS 

4:14 p.m. Norman Tudd Kd. and 
ikxx hwood St, traffic enforcement 

4 11 p in Norman Tudd Kd. and 
Beechwood St. traffic enforcement 

5 SOpjn Hull St. assauii and barter) 
taller n-|ioit.s a male swinging a bat al 
.uiothci male |i.uty Officers on sceik* 
with llingham  I'D: everything under 
control 

8.21 p.m PiHid St,disturbance, state 
Police transfer callci ic|»>ns Ins clean 
ing parUk'i is out ol control altei sjv.ik 
mg lo him about something he did 
Wrong; no physical contact. |iist verhaj. 
Male subject escorted oil the |m>|vriy 
and advised not lo return. 

1034 pin North Main St. suspi 
cious activ ity." 11 c.dlei a-pi irts a young 
male walking in ilk- middle of Ihe load 
and stumbling around He sniaslkxl a 
bottle in tlk' stiexi and a vehicle i;ui over 
it; has a Hal tia': 44-year WeyiikHilh 
man taken into protective CUSI,KK 

nJESDAY.SEPT.X 
12:50 a in lligli SCIKKII. P.Hid SI. 

building checked, secure. 
I ()l a in Sohier St, ixiili elemental) 

schools elk'ek secure 
15" am Wheelwright Farm. Lift 

lane reports 85 ye.u old Icniale has (all 
cn. 

5 II a in Wheelwright Farm. Lift 
Una reports 85 yc.u old lciii.de ha- tall 
en. transported to South Shore Hospital 
BLS 

6 14 am Chief Justkx' Cushing 
llwy and Schufickl Kd . tnoaoi vehicle 
slop, traffic citation .ukl veihal warning 
issued. 

8 5" a.m. r'ori'sl Ave. iikxlual aid. 
.allei ie|x>rts she is having .in allergic 
reaction to her iikxhcation .UKI IS having 
seven- dillicully luealhing. transported 
to Soulh ShON Hospital Al-S 

"Ml a in Chk'f Justkx' Cushing 
llwy and Bccchwiaid St. motoi vein 
cle slop, verbal warning issued. 

10:21 am (Turf Justkx' (ushing 
llwy. iikxlical aid. "II callci R'|X'ils ,i 
lemale stoprxxl in at the ik akmhill on a 
bicyck ami is having dillicully bream- 
ing, transported lo South Shoie I lospkal 
AI.S 

10:28 a.m Nk'huts Rd , suspicious 
.kiivitv.  walk 111  p.uly   requesling  lo 
sjx'.ik with aotneone n'garding a phone 
call sik- received 

11.(VI a in Church SI. iikxlkal aid. 
CaUet psporai liei two yen okl son is 
choking on a |x»tato chip aikl caiiik>t 
breathe 

12 03 pin Forest Ave.. and Nortli 
Main St. motoi vehick atop, traffic 
citation aikl verbal warning ISSIKX! 

1:27 p.m Stnckbridgc St. larceny, 
>allci reportt items were taken from hot 
vehkle last mghl Slk- docs not waul to 
sex' an olficci oi Iilt.- a report; just wauls 
it logged. 

2:33 pin Chief Justkx' Cushing 
Hwy. traffic enforcement 

2:47 pin Bcivhwuod Si. and 
Norman Imld Rd . mnU vehkle slop 
trallic  cilation  and  verbal   wainm.1 

Isslkxl 
2:50 pin King St gnu vehicle 

clash wiih injuries, several callers 
reporting thai a motoi i vchst was hit by 
atllkk. officen tepon Ihis is a buyvllst. 
IKH a mosarcyck; innispDrted to South 
Shore Hospital ALS. 

4(H pin  North Main St    medical 
aid. callci rep,tils Ik-i seven yc.u old son 
was playing in the ha k yardandametal 
lamp lc 11 over, Ml him on ilk' he.kl and 
he is bleeding 

44(1 pn> Jerusalem Kd. traffit 
enforcement 

5:08 p in FJm ( uurt animal com 
plaint, callci reports there is a vehick.' 
parked on tlk- side oi the rood -UKI ihcrc 
aie tun dogs circling ilk- car and b.uk 
mg. has been going on lot a while 
Officer repoils there is a cat iindei tlk- 
i.u and tlk'ie is nothing he > AW do 

5 14 pin Beechwood St. Uaffic 
entoicenk'iii 

5:15 p m Beechwood St. motor 
vehkle stop, traffit  I ilalion and veihal 
warning issued 

5 2s p m Beechwood St. andDoasw 
St, motoi vehicle slop, traffic citation 
and verbal vvarning issued 

8 11  p in   jenisiik-ni Kd. animal 
complaint, i.illei ie|xnls his yellow lab 
is missing 

*):I4 p in North Main St. and King 
St, moioi vehick crash with injuries, 
multiple callers report a moloi vehicle 
crash at this location 

9:48  p in   Jerusalem  Kd .  assist 
llolhlookl'l) 

\\l DM.SDAY.SKPT. 27 
12IW am   Forest Ave    sospicioos 

vehicle, callci .klvised there Is a vehicle 
in the muklle ol the road with no one 
.uouikl it 

1:12 a.m Pund St offioa .Klvised. 
checked scln»il 

1:13 a.in Sohkr Si. officet advised, 
checked scluxtls 

s5" am Hillskle Dr. medical aid. 
69 vc.u okl female tell out ol bed; dans 
ported io South Shore Hospital BI.S. 

01 a in Nurth Main St moloi 
vehicle stop, traffit -nation and verbal 
warning issued 

I- MII Forest SI. and Heather 
Dr. assist citizen 

7 16 mi   South  Main  St    ir.illi. 
enforcement 

'21 am Summer St. ami South 
Main St. moloi vehkle slop, traffit 
Citation ami veihal uainin:: issued 

7.55 a.m. Jerusalem Kd animal 
complaint,  callci  rc|»rts  IK-I  dog  is 
missing, ii never goes out ol tlk-y.mi 

"16 a III Nurth Main Si. larceny, 
walk III part) reports she bad work done 
b) someone who was not certified to do 
ihe woik Ihe) showed up twice, bui 
cashed Iwo lkxks OIK- I,H $10,000 
and one io. S5JJ0O; 57 yea old Hull 
man summoned fat unlicensed home 
improvement contractut charges 

" 'I  am   Chief Justice  I iishinu 
llwy. traffic enforcement 

9:46 a in Chief Justice dishing 
llwy. assisl olhci I'll otlkct .ISSISIIIIL' 

S. iluale l'l> willl a motoi vehkle stop 
11 II  a m  Treasure Island Rd 

iikxlical .ml. Scituate tequests R3 fot a 
|vrson who has lallcn and has a possibk 
broken hip Iransported lo South Shore 
Hospital Bl.s 

12:31 pin Chk'f Justice Cushing 
llwy. iikxlical aid. callci reports they 
have a Iclllalc in IK-I twenties withahcc 
sting, possibk allergk reaction; Inns 
ported to South Shore Hospital Hi S 

121 pin Hull St traffit enforce 
ment. 

1 14 pm ( hk'l Justice Cushing 
llwy. iikxlical aid. .allei ie|x>ils 43 vc.u 
old lemale came in with chest |vain aikl 
she has changes in bet EKG; transport 
ed to South Shore Hospital \l S 

152 pin Hull St. motoi vehkle 
slop, traffic citation .nut verbal warning 
issued 

i><> pm Spring SI. and I'IHKI SI 
arrest Cbnot AeoerkkHolway, I 
Souili Main Si. Cahasset   Charges 
MUIOI transporting slcobot speeding, 
anil failure rouse caution at intersection 

2 15 pm FJm St. annoying phone 
calls, icccivinc harassing plkiik' calls 
liom a former employei 

3 in pm  High School, Pond st 
building clkxks 

'17 pin Detr Hill. Sohier SI 
building clkxks 

3 28 pm WIKHI Way. animal -"in 
plaint, sick fox 

4:12 pin Chk'f Justice (ushing 
llwy. assist oihci rD.Qumc) PDculled 
wilh  a  possible  suspect   wanted  foi 
a—alllt    and    I'.illclv     w lib    a    deadlv 
weapon (jakture framel Suspect is m 
custody aikl (.'"inv v PD have arrived hi 
pick up subject \ne-i I nk M 
Anderson, 13, l20Quinc) Shore Dr., 
Ounky Charges rounesyfx>oking 

7(>X  pin   North  Main St    iialli, 
enforcement 

7:11 pm Deer Hill. S>|IIHI M 
building elkx ks 

POLICE   STATUS   REPORT 

A new model for business excellence 

1 I ><*\ii;ncd for 

Working 
PiolcssMui.iK 

I ' ' uiirsf 
I'tti^r^m. I r.ia111. 

lUllcilion 
SciitiiiJis 

I tybrid 1   I mining 

< >iu 1 veniag 
(   IJNSW.IIXK 

Snull ■   IJNMS, 

< ohon Hjst*l 

Upcoming Information Sessions: 

MILTON 
CAMPUS 

Thursd.iv, October 12 
6:00 P.M. 

PLYMOUTH 
CAMPUS 

lui'Mlay, October 10 

6:00 P.M. 

Pursue vour MBA in Milton or in Plymouth. 
lor more information or to register contact: 

Jin Bi.Miil'.in   •   (»l      >Si 224.^   •   inlu'-'i. urr     . 

CURRY COLLEGE 
MILTON • PLYMOUTH 

617-333-2243 www.curry.edu 

Jose Mateo's 

BALLET  THEATRE 
YOUNG DANCERS PROGRAM 

New England's finest ballet training in a nurturing 
and creative environment 

1 Creative Dance (ages 3 & 4) 

■ PreBallet (ages 5 & 6)       i i 

'Ballet I-VII 
1 Boys'Classes 
1 Youttiworks: 
a pre-professlonal 
performance troupe for 
advanced students 

Now Enrollin 
Exceptional faculty 
Innovative training 
methods 
Stateof-the-art facility t 

HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE 

(617) 354-7467 vvvvw.BalletTheatre.org 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 

mDuyMnnmsy 
Th« Anatomical ExNbWon of Real Human Bodies 

Original. 
Authentic. 

Inspiring. 

Museum of Science 

Now On Exhibit 
Extended Evening Hours Thurs - Sun 

Tickets at mos.org 

Take the T) to BODY WORLDS 2 and leave with a 

free gift! Just show your CharlieTicket and Body Worlds 

ticket stub at the Body Worlds store. 

Offer t<p»n 11/30/06. Or* (iff (W custom* while supplies last. 
Offer food only on da. of mil. .** 

Sponsored by Media Partner 

ffl Harvard lllgnm       "W^G^ t^\ 
X&f Hc-althCan/ •» Wio 

www.bodyworlds.com Science Park 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

nting and a lot more. .. 
ip ,m<l delivery 

I < J.iiul 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 

www.chraiauniCTiuMiiiiK.coii] 

Beech wood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St.. (781) 
383-0808, Pastor: Douglas Fish; 
director of children's ministry: 
Holly Clifford. Sunday Service 
and Sunday School al 10 a.m. 
Inllowed by a fellowship. Bible 
study every Wednesday al 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Sunday, 

First Parish Unitarian 
llniversalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main Street 
tl'ansh House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.or8 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
liull Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark 
Director of Music: Bobby 
DeRcgis Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. 

Sunday. Oct. 8 — Worship 
at 10 a.m. in the Meeting House. 
Sermon: "Letting Go." 

Religious education classes for 
toddlers, children, and youth 
begin at 10 a.m. in the Parish 
House. This week, our children 
above toddler age will enjoy a 

() n e - R o o m 
Schoolhouse." Representatives 
from Cohasset's non-profit 
Holly Hill Farm will be here to 
discuss the work of the farm and 
prepare youngsters tor what to 
expect on Sunday. October 29, 
when First Parish will follow 
morning worship. RE 
classes, and a light lunch with an 
intergenerational trip to the 
Farm to help with what needs to 
be done! 

Coffee Hour in the Parish 
House will follow the morning 
sen ice and RE classes 

All are welcome as we wor- 
ship and learn and live our faith 
together! 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
please conic by the Parish 
House and pick up the current 
monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org or 
contort Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson 
Bull. Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd.. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 
9 a.m.-1 p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The 
Rev. FT. John G. Maberas, 
Sund.i\ Sen ices: Malms 9 a.m. 

Coming the week of October 16! 
Presented by 

Freedom 
Commons 

at Belmont Hill 

LIVING """ScnVE ADULTS 

"      ~„~.S »"   ■■'•■"'"•"' 

4 

Am  for  men  and  women   50 years young and  beyond 
ps .HKI advice for living long and living well! 

• Bl' ilies    in.trying ,tg,un after 50 

• Fur |" tuition without brpaking the bank 

• Advani es in eye care 

• .tnd much ni' 

Your chance to 
Win a Weekend Getaway for Two! 

Inside Living 50+ 
COMMUNITY 

INFWSPAPIR 
COMPANY 

Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.ni. 
Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays: Weekday services dur- 
ing Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanclificd 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays. X 
p.m. Greek language school: 
Mondays and Fridays 4 p.m.- 
5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church, 129 South 
Main St.. 781-383-0219. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill. pastor; 
The Rev. Charles Healey. S.J.. 
assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Rooney. Weekday Masses 
Mondays - Fridays. 7 a.m. (8 
a.m. holidays). Saturdays, 8 
a.m.; Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays at 5 p.m., Sundays at 
8 p.m. (7 p.m. summer). 9:30 
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and 
fellowship in the Parish Center 
following the N and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. Sacrament ol 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. 
and by request First Friday of 
the Month: Adoration from noon 
to 3 p.m.. Benediction at 3 p.m., 
and Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For 
Holy Day Masses and Parish 
Events call 781 -383-0219 ext. 9. 
For Religious Education call 
781-383-0630. Web site: 
www.sainlanthonycohassct.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday School 
provided al the same time. Join 
us for fellowship in Bates Hall 
following the 10 am service 
Youth groups for middle and 
senior high school children. 
Periodic book. Bible and topical 
discussion groups. For further 
information please contact us at 
(781) 383-0345 or visit us on 
line at: www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Id Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. Welcome to St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church! 
The Rev. Beth Wheatley-Dyson 
is the Interim Priest. Our fall ser- 
vices are at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. 

Our "Godly Play" Sunday 
school takes place at 10 a.m. We 
are located at 16 Highland Ave. 
To reach us by phone call 781- 
383-1083 or visit our website at 
www.ststephenscohasset.org to 
see our calendar of events or 
learn more about the parish. 

This Sunday. Oct. 8 is our 
Stewardship Sunday. 

This week's events include: 
• Sunday Oct. 8: Worship 

Committee Meeting 
• Monday Oct. 9:Holiday, 

Office Closed; 7:30 p.m. 
Christian Meditation 

• Tues Oct. 10: II So Shore 
Clergy meeting; 7 p.m. 
Parenting Teens 

• Wed. Oct II: 9:30 a.m. 
Healing Eucharist; 10:30 a.m. 
Bible Study "Esther" 

• Fri. Oct. 13:9:30 a.m. Yoga; 
Noon - Soup and Sandwich - 
Bring a sandwich, we'll bring 
the toup and fun. 

• Sat. Oct. 14: 7 a.m. Bible 
Fellowship; 9 a.m. Mystery and 
Mission Workshop; I p.m. 
Healing Ministry Workshop 

• Sun. Oct. 15: 9 a.m. Youth 
Service; 10 a.m. Guest preacher. 
Rev. Marshall Hunt 

Readings for the Oct. 15th 
service includes a reading from 
Amos in which the prophet 
denounced corruption and injus- 
tice and offers hope; in the read- 
ing from Hebrews. Jesus,, as 
God's messenger an the faithful 
priest, is shown to be greater 
than Moses; and in the Gospel 
from Mark, Jesus counsels a 
man to give all to the poor and 
follow him. 

Vedanta    Centre.     130 
Beechwood Street. (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta. 
an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. 
Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning, 11 
a.m. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class 
from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day      Saints:      379   « 
Gardner St.. Hingham. 
Denomination: Mormon; cler- 
gy: Bishop Leif Erickson 781- 
659-4702; Sunday meetings 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. (Infants are wel- 
come )        Relief        Society 

Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month. 7 p.m.): 
scouting and youth programs 
Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; early morning 
Seminary for teens: weekdays, 6 
a.m., throughout school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St 
Hingham. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:3(1 
p.m. and Saturday morning wor- 
ship 10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/reli 
gious school and adult education 
classes. For more information 
call our office. 781-749-8103. 
Also you can visit us al: 
www.shaaray.org 

Sept. 16 al 7:30 p.m. in con- 
junction with the Selichot 
Service. 

First   Church   of   Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main Si, 
Hingham. Denomination 
Christian Science (781 749- 
2874). Christian Science church 
services are held at 10:30 a.m. 
on Sunday and at 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening. Everyone 
is invited! 

The new Chrislian Science 
Reading R(x>m al 35 Station Si 
is now open. The hours are 
Tuesday through Friday 11 a.m. 
-3 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 
p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
The subjects for the upcoming 

Sunday church services are as 
follows: 

South Shore Religious 
Society of Friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sunday services: II) 
a.m.. at the New England 
Friends Home. 86 Turkey Hill 
Lane. (Henry Slokes. assistant 
clerk. 781-749-4383). 

Temple Beth Sholom. 600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-025 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservalive. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz, Daily Minyao, 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 am; 
Saturday. Sunday and holidass. 

Change in the worship guidi. 
may he sent by e-mail to 
ntfbid9cnc.com 

37th Annual 
Figure Skating Exhibition * 

The 

"Jimmy Fund 
DANA-rARBER CANCER INSTITUIr 

See Olympic and world champions 
skate for the Jimmy Fund! 

AN EVENING WITH CHAMPIONS 

October 
6&7 

An Evening with Champions" is an 

annual figure skating exhibition 

organized by Eliot House of Harvard 

University to benefit the Jimmy Fund 

and DanaFarber Cancer Institute 

COMMUNITY 
NfWSl'AIMR 
COMPANY 

Featuring: 

Olympic Champion Oksana Baiul, 

Emily Hughes, Matt Savoie, 
and host Paul Wylie plus 
many more! 

Tickets: 

Adults—$32 
Children and Seniors—$12 

www.jimmyfund.org 
www.aneveningwithchampions.org 
(617)496-2222 

Performances: 
Friday, October 6, at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, October 7, at 7 p.m. 
Bright Hockey Center at 
Harvard University 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

OCTOBER 5-13 2006 
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Thursday, Oct. 5 
Children's Museum of Kaston 

Play      Fore      Kids      Golf 
Tournament Thursday. Oct. 5, at 
Laston Country Club. The tourna- 
ment begins with a shotgun start 
at 9:30 a.m.. and will he played in 
a Kiambte format. A donation ol 
$125 includes greens fees, cart. 
giveaways, prizes and a lunch 
reception. To register, call Stephen 
Keohane at 508-230-3789 or visit 
childrensmuseuniineaston.org/gol 
ftoumamcnt.asp. 

Health Care Industry Job 
Fair at CareerWorks, 34 School 
St., Brockton. Thursday. Oct. 5, 2 
to 4 p.m. Focus will be on a 
broad range of opportunities in 
health care. For details visit 
careerworks.org. 

Big Sister Association of 
(■realer Boston needs women, 
who are at least 20 years old. to 
become Big Sisters. An orienta- 
tion session will take place 
Thursday. Oct. 5, from noon to I 
p.m.. at 161 Massachusetts Ave.. 
second flcxir, Boston. For more 
information, call 617-2364060 
or visit bigsisters.org. 

Adult CPR/AED Review 
Course will be offered Thursday. 
Oct. 5, from 6 to 8:30 p.m.. by 
the American Red Cross at its 
South Area office. 1495 Hancock 
St.. third floor. Quincy. Cost is 
$50. Registration required ('.ill 
617-770-2600. 

Alzheimer's Care  Partners 

Croup will meet Thursday, Oct. 
5, at 10:30 a.m.. at John Curtis 
Free Library, 534 Hanover St.. 
Route 139, Hanover. The group 
will discuss current news and 
local resources. For more infor- 
mation, call Penny Peterson at 
781-659-2691. 

The New Blue Revue Open 
Mie Blues Jam debut with host 
band The House Rockers. 
Thursday. Oct. 5. at Tabasco 
(Tables, a Bar and sonic 
Company I 1166 Washington St. 
All musicians welcome. 21 + 
only. New early start show at 9 
p.m.. Jam at 10 p.m. Information 
call Satch Romano New Blue 
Productions, 781-258-5232. 

"High    Fidelity,"    a     new 
Broadway-bound musical, will be 
performed Oct. 5 through 22. .il 
the Colonial Theatre. 106 
Boylston St.. Boston. Tickets are 
available through Tickclmaslcr by 
calling 617-931-27X7 and at all 
Ticketmaster outlets by visiting 
BroadwayAcrossAmerica coin, 
and at the Colonial Theatre box 
office, TktetS are $40 through 
$90, premium sealing. $112 50 
Performances: Tuesday through 
Thursday, and Sunday. 7:30 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday. 8 p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday matinees at 
2 p.m. 

Lightkceper's Autumn 
Boutique will take place 
Thursday, Oct. 5, from 6 to 9 p.m.. 
at Lighthouse Keeper's 
Residence. Bancroft Hull, 15 
Lighthouse Lane, Cohasset. Come 
enjoy a glass of wine while social- 
izing and shopping for clothing 

and accessory. Complimentary 
admission. For more information, 
call 7X1-545-2952. 

South Shore Chapter of 
FunFunFun.org Singles Club 
Potluek and Planning meeting. 
Thursday, Oct. 5. 6:45 to 8:45 
p.m.. First Congregational 
Church. 12 Elm St.. Braintree. 
Free Admission with a potluek 
item. $5. without. Walk-ins wel- 
come, For information visit 
PunFunPun.org. 

Country Ballroom and Line 
Dancing Thursday. Oct. 5. 7 to 
11:30 p.m.. at Moseley's on the 
Charles. 50 Bridge St.." Dedham. 
with l)J Paul IX'Maria. Partner 
and line dancing. Dance lesson ,ii 

7 p.m. Refreshments, cash bar. 
$12. Call 781-326-3075 or visit 
moaelevsonthecbaries.com 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymoulh presents 
Glen Mac \iiMile's Acoustic 
Cafe Thursday. Oct 5. For more 
information call 781 -335-9796. 

Friday, Oct. 6 
Award winning South Shore 

artist Dianne I'anaivlli Miller will 
be showcasing her work at 
NorwelTs James Library and 
Center for the Arts, 24 West St., 
Friday. Oct. 6 through Oct 31. "All 
That's Familiar" is a display of the 
artist's colorful landscapes and 
seascapes of local and city scenes, 
along with still life's and portraits 
of familiar faces and themes. 
Opening reception Friday Oct. 6. 7 
to 9 p.m. Exhibit may he viewed 
Tuesday-Friday from I to 5 p.m. 
and Saturday. 10a.m. tol p.m. For 
more information call 781-659- 
71 (X) or visit jiunclibraryorg. 

South Street (iallery in 
Hingham. presents the works of 
architect and landscape painter 
Jeremiah Eck FAIA, on display 
Friday. Oct. 6. thniugh Oct. 26 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Opening recep- 
tion Friday. Oct. 6, at 6 p.m.. with 
music and refreshments. For more 
information call 781-7494)430 or 
visit soutlistreetgallery.com. 

An Evening with Champions, 
37th annual figure skating exhi- 
bition at Harvard's Bright 
Hockey Center in Cambridge, on 
Friday. Oct 6. at 8 p.m. and 
Saturday, Oct. 7. at 7 p.m. Lineup 
includes Oxsana Baiul. Paul 
Wylie. Tanith Belbin and 
Benjamin Agosto. Emily 
Hughes. Matt Savoie. Oleg and 
I .ut.liiiill.i Protopopov, and Julia 
Vlassov and Drew Meekins. All 
proceeds go to the Jimmy Fund 
oi Dana-Farbef ('.nicer Institute 
for the light against childhood 
cancer Tickets $32 adults, $12 
seniors and children, $8 under- 
graduates. Call 617- 493-8172 
for group rates and an update on 
performers, lb purchase tickets 
call 617- 496-2222 or visit 
aneveningwithchampions.org, 

30th Annual Tufts Health Plan 10K for woman, 
Monday, Oct 9, on ttw Boston Common at Beacon 
St, Boston. Registration fee b $29 onkie and $37 
race day. To regbtar onlne vWt tuftsheanhptan 
.com/tuftslOh. Onette registration, 7 to 11 a.m. 
IK Children's Fitness Wat*. 10:30 a.m. Race 
begins at noon. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantaskel 
Ave., Nantaskel Beach, Friday. 
Oct 6, Incredible Casuals in an 
eclectic rock performance ai 9:30 
p.m. Age 21+. Admission S7 For 
information  call  781-925-4300 
or email llicscumtcl" .mlcom. 

Next  Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., Wcymoulh presents 
Jumpin' Sharks Friday. Oct 6. 
F'or more information call 7X1- 
3359796. 

New Kngland Singles Dunce 
at the Sheraton Bnintree, I \ii 
6. Braintree, Friday, Oct. 13. X 
p.m. to midnight, l)J. ages 404 
Admission $10, For informa- 
tion visit singlesdances 
newengland.com or call 617- 
325-4900. 

Single Executives Club 
Singles Dance. Friday, Oct. 6. at 
K.ulisson Moid. 929 Hingham 
St, Rockland Dance music by a 
disc jockey, from 8:30 p.m. to 
midnight complimentar) hors 
d'oeuvres, door prizes and 
match game Free dance lessons 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m For sin 
gles and couples ages 30 and 
older. Cost $io before 9 p.m. 
Proper business dress recom- 
mended. For more information 
call 781-446-0234 

South Shore Folk Music 
Club presents Session 
Americana Friday. Oct 6, .it 8 
pin.. Heal House. Route 106 
Kingston, Tickets $15,513 mem- 
bers, For more information, call 
781-871-1052 or vish ssfmc org 

Comed) Night at the All 
Season's Restaurant. 327 
Plymouth St. Halifax, Friday, 
Oct. 6. 9 p.m. Featuring Paul 
D'Angelo from the new lilm 
"Godfathers ol Comedy," and 
host Rob Brown. Cosl $15 
Dinner and appetizers available 
Advance reservations recom- 
mended Call 7X1-293-4135 

Saturday, Oct. 7 
The Hull Artists Studio 

Connection is sponsoring its 
Octoba Open Studios Weekend 
Tour in Hull on Sat Oct 7 Sun. 
(x.t x Thirteen .mists will display 
their work, ranging from paintings 
in oil and watcrcoloi. photogra- 
phy, jewelry, wood carvings, chil 
dren's playbooks and much more 
()|vn studio tunes will vary, pick 
Up a map at 1037 Nantaskel Ave 
Hull at Art on the Avenue or call 
781-925 5619 Free admission 
children welcome 

CALENDAR, 

Movie review 
Long live The Queen' 

■   Mark your calendar 
THE SOUTH SHORE MODEL RAILWAY CLUB Fall 

Open House & Show will be on Saturday 81 Sunday, Oct. 
28 and 29, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Building 51, Bare Cove 
Park off Fort Hill St. Hingham, Mass. The entrance to Bare 
Cove Park is 1/10 of a mile west ofThe South Shore Country 
Club. In addition to the club's operating layout, there will be 
over 40 dealer tables, a "White Elephant Table? demonstra- 
tions of model railroad construction and a model Live 
Steam Engine. Admission is $3 for adults, $2 Senior's (65+). 
Children (6-12, with an adult) $2. For information call the 
club 781-740-2000. Directions are on the web at 
www.ssmrc.org 

WEIR RIVER FARM FALL FESTIVAL will take place 
Saturday, Oct. 14. from noon to 3 p.m. Don't miss the 
opportunity to reap and share the joy of the harvest on the 
farm. Attendees will meet the farm's family of animals, arti- 
sans, staff and volunteers, and celebrate with festivities 
including field games, pony rides, pumpkins, children's 
crafts, music and more. Cost is $3/members; $5/non-mem- 
bers. Visit the Web site at thetrustees.org or call 781-740- 
4796 for more information. 

ART FROM THE HEART FUNDRAISER, hosted by Arc 
of the South Shore, will take place Saturday, Oct. 21, from 
5 to 8 pm., at South Shore Arts Center, 119 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. Presented by South Shore Co-operative Bank, 
the event will spotlight the artistic talents of children and 
adults with mental retardation and developmental disabil- 
ities. Attendees will also have the opportunity to take part 
in a silent auction. Cost is $50 per person; corporate spon- 
sorships are also available. All donations are tax- 
deductible. Checks can be made payable to Arc of the 
South Shore, and mailed to 371 River St., North 
Weymouth, MA 02191. For more information, call Claudia 
Cuscianna at 781-413-2230 or email to ccuscianna@arc- 
southshore.org. 

"The Queen"   (A) 

By: James Vernlere 
FILM CRITIC 

If you'd like to sec the best 
performance by an actress so 
far this year, see "The Queen." 
She's a pip. 

Actually. Helen Mirren. best 
actress award-winner at the 
Venice Film Festival, is the pip. 
Directed by Ihe great English 
filmmaker Stephen Frears 
("Dangerous Liaisons," "High 
Fidelity") and written by Peter 
Morgan ("The Last King of 
Scodand"), "The Queen," is a 
gripping, tact-based drama 
about the Royal Family's mis- 
handling of the death of 
Princess Diana und newly 
anointed Prime Minister Tony 
Ulan \ careful attempt to guide 
Her Majesty to the path of 
righteousness 

Il begins in 1997 in the weeks 
prior to the Princess' horrific 
accident in Paris in a car she 
shared with a French driver, a 
bodyguard and her lover Dodi 
Fayed. Young turk and Labor 
party member Blair (Michuel 
Sheen of "Underworld: 
Evolution") has just been elect- 
ed in a landslide after years of 
rule by Margaret Thatcher and 
her gang of Tories. 

Queen Elizabeth 11. who was 
crowned in 1953, has been in 
power almost since girlhood. 
She is a symbol of Great 
Britain and although the Queen 
Mum (veteran Sylvia Sy nisi is 
a beloved figure, Elizabeth is 
the tme mother of her country. 

Decked out in an oversized, 
ill-advised pair of plastic eye- 
glasses and a platinum blonde 
wig that makes her bear a strik- 
ing resemblance to Elizabeth 
and     George     Washington, 

Mirren triumphs as the surpris- 
ingly athletic monarch in a 
muddle. 

Regal, peremptory, raised on 
pomp and protocol and used to 
getting her way. her Elizabeth 
experienced her annus horri- 
bilis in 1992. but things have 
not gotten better. Prince 
Charles (a sympathetic, if 
cringing Alex Jennings) and 
Princess Diana (seen in inter- 
views and news footage) have 
divorced. Diana is a loose can 
non and HO longer an "HRH." 
as the Queen puts it. 

She informs Blair at their 
meeting that he is her 10th 
Prime Minister and that her 
first was — gulp — Winston 
Churchill. Her husband Prince 
Philip (a hilariously mean-spir 
ited James Cromwell) declares 
Diana "more annoying dead 
than alive" and encourages the 
Queen's decision to play down 
her death He takes Diana's 
sons, who are barely seen in 
the film, out stalking a stag at 
Balmoral in Scotland. Later, he 
will declare Diana's pallbear- 
ers "a chorus line of soap stars 
and homosexuals." 

Meanwhile, hordes of British 
mourners ring Buckingham 
Palace, leaving acres of flow- 
ers and other mementos, some 
of them notes damning the 
House of Windsor for its indif- 
ference. Public opinion is turn- 
ing against the Queen and the 
monarchy. 

What Frears, Mirren and 
Morgan have done is use real 
events, and a considerable 
amount of genuine footage, as 
a backdrop to the story of the 
Queen's struggle with her 
office and herself 

Labor Party icon Blair. sonic 
one you would not expect to 
support   the   Royal   Family, 

Queen Elizabeth II illehn Mirren) is last in thought while 

tiring to keep up with world events 

coins the term "the People's 
Princess" and comes across .is 
a wise and sympathetic ally ol 
the Queen. According to Ins 
wife Cheri (a marvelous Helen 
McCrory), it's because he sees 
his mother in Elizabeth. 

But this triumph belongs to 
Mirren. who played Elizabeth I 
in a 200S TV production I 
confess I have adored her work 
for years 2(X)6 is shaping up as 
quite a year for queens with 

I 

"Marie Antoinette" also in inc- 
line up 

Hen's a suggestion for a 
future movie weekend: Rent 
"Elizabeth," "Mrs. Brown" 
and "The Queen" and watch 
three of the greatest leading 
ladies our time — Cite 
Blanche!!, Judi IX'nch and 
Mirren prove thai it's good 
to be the Queen. 

RatedPC-13. "The Queen 
contains ptcfantty 
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Award winning South Shore artist Dlanne Panarelll Milter will be showcasing her work at 
Norwell's James Library and Center for the Arts. 24 West St.. Friday, Oct. 6 through 
Oct. 31. "All That's Familiar" is a display of the artist's colorful landscapes and 
seascapes of local and city scenes, along with still life's and portraits of familiar 

I themes. Opening reception Friday Oct. 6. 7 to 9 p.m. Exhibit may be viewed Tuesday-Friday 
from 1 to 5 p.m. and Saturday, 10 a.m. tol p.m. For more information call 781-659-7100 or visit 
jameslibrary.org. 

DM North and South River 
Watershed    taociation   and 
I liim.n IK k Hindi ImproM- 
IIHIII Association are teaming 
together to raise local awareness ol 
the South Rivra with .i celebration 
Saturday. Oct. 7 Activities during 
the da) include guided walks 
along the river, .i pel parade, race 

painting and -i kayak dernonstra 
in >n A nihlvi dik k race is sched 
tiled ini 1:30 p.m.; buj tickets for 
$5 .i duck, HI buj two dinks and 
get a third for lav Food "ill be 
available in the Bridgwaye Inn 
parking lot and from Shindigs 
Catering, Sands End Caft, Mad 
Rsh restaurant and Fourth dill 
Seafood    Visit    nsrwa.org   oi 

Reunions 
BOSTON ENGUSH HIGH SCHOOL. Class of 58, is 

planning a reunion. Classmates or anyone who knows of 
classmates should contact either Herb Golub (978-887- 
8840) orTony Dileso (adiieso " yahoo.com). Planning meet- 
ing onThursday evening, Oct. 26. at Lantana's in Randolph 
at the 185th Anniversary Dinner Celebration of Boston 
English High School. For reservations at Lantana's, call the 
Enqlish High School Alumni Association 617 635-8979. 

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL. Class of 1961 will host its45,h 

reunion Saturday, Nov. 11, from 7 p.m. to midnight at The 
Tirrell Room IQuincy Lodge of Elks), 254 Quarry St. Quincy. 
S50/person includes dinner and dance to the music of Joe 
Contrino's Band. Make checks payable to QHS Class of '61 
(and your dinner choice) by Oct. 25. The committee is 
requesting items to be raffled during the evening. A basket 
will be available for food pantry donations to be given to 
Fr. Bill's place and/or the Interfaith Social Services Pantry 
shelf. For information contact Donna (Beers) Anderson at 
781-843-8143 or e-mail at: donnadogs « hotmail.com. 

NORWELL HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1971 
REUNION. The Class of 1971 will host its 35th reunion Oct. 
15,16 and 17. Members of the Classes of 1970 and 1972 are 
welcome to join the class of 1971 for any or all of the 
events. Contact Gail Copus Spann at BikinGail « aol.com 
for more information. 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976 Reunion 
Nov. 24, from 7 30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Emerald Hall, 120 Bay 
State Drive, Braintree,.$35 per person $45 per person after 
Nov. V please book early. Please make your check payable to 
BHS Class of 1976 and send it to: BHS Class of 1976, Co Mark 
Frano, 817 Washington St., Braintree, Ma 02184. Purchasing 
your admission at the door is strongly discouraged. For info 
visit http:  www braintreehigh.com 1976 html 

SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL. CLASS OF 1981 
REUNION Scituate High School, Class of 1981, will hosts 
its 25th reunion Nov. 11, from 6:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m , at the 
Radisson Hotel in Plymouth Harbor. For more information 
and to register, email to scituate81 6 yahoo.com. 

MHS CLASS OF 1981 25TH REUNION. Marshfiold 
High School, Class of 1981, will host its 25th reunion Friday, 
Nov. 24, at Embers, 459 Plain St., Marshfield. The evening 
will begin at 7:30 p.m., and will include hors d'oeuvres, 
cash bar, disc jockey and dancing.The cost is S45 per per- 
son. To secure a reservation, send payment to MHS Class 
of 1981, P O. Box 1496, Marshfield, MA 02050. Make checks 
payable to MHS Class of 1981. For more information, call 
Rosemary Vaughan at 781424 3978 or Carolyn Devine at 
781-831-0845. 

MHS CLASS OF 2001 REUNION. Marshfield High 
School, Class of 2001, announces its five-year reunion will 
take place Saturday, Nov. 25. at 8 p.m., upstairs at 
Hennessy's of Boston in Faneuil Hall. No registration reser- 
vation required.The upstairs is reserved exclusively for the 
Class of 2001 from 8 to 10 p.m., and there will be no cover 
charge for those who arrive before 9 p.m.The second floor 
bar at Hennessy's was recently renovated to include two 
bars, a stage, dance floor, pool tables and a lounge area. 
For more information, email classof2001.mhs " gmail.com. 

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1966 40th 
Reunion, Saturday April 21, 2007 (a little late) atThe Common 
Market. 97Willard Street in Quincy Itv. raning event 
including a buffet dinner aiv: irkyoucaii 
and  respond  to  the  Reunion Committee at nqhs66"com 
cast net or call Paul Bregoli at 617-471 2867 Inadd 
encourage anyone you knov. ' iss to contact us 

iherivershed.org for updated infix 
ni.iiion. HI call Julio Uhlei at IIK- 
\SK\\ \.ii   s| 659 8168 

National Cranberr) Kt'sti\al 
at I daNilli' Railroad m Carver, 
Oct. 7,8 and 9 Arts, crafts, entet 
lainment, food, bog tours, and 
Meel .mil Greet with Curious 
George Fot information visit 
Eda\ ille com, 

Harvest Moon Hayrideai the 
Daniel Webstei " Wildlife 
Sanctuary, Winslov. Cemeter) 
Road, Marshfield, Saturday, Oct. 
7. 6 p m Presented b) Mass 
Audubon Cost $8, $5 members. 
Pre registration required. Call 
EUlyn Einhorn, 781-837-9400 « 
email Mniilislioivi" mas 
saudubon org. 

Hit' Karl) llislon ol Radio. 
from Fessenden to World War 
II symposium al Ihe historic 
1699 Winslov. House, 634 
Careswell St., Marshfield, 
Saturday, Ocl 7, 9 10 a m 
Registration begins ,ii 9 am $ IS 
admission includes light break 
last and lull luncheon, fur reset 
valions call 781-837-5753 ot 
email mark SchmidlOwinslow- 
house org 

New England Humane 
Vssociation Don Traininc 
Program, Five week!) 1-hour 
sessions begins Saturday, Oct. 7 
at the Hingham Recreation 
Centei Cosi SI ID Fot informa- 
tion visit nehassociation.org or 
call the trainer al 781-878 4343 

Mystic Seaport's Annual 
Chowderfest, Saturday, Oct 7 
through Monday, Oct. 9, 11 a m 

p m Mystic Seaport, 75 
Greenmanville Ave., Mystic, 

. I venl features traditional 
clam and com t howders, lobster 
rolls    and   raw     bar.   seasonal 
desserts, beer, wine and apple 
cidei available fot purchase for 
M in $5; and a variety ol famil) 
activities Admission ■> 17.:50 
adult- $12 children ages 6 

HI Formation call fJUfi 
'ii visil mysticseaporl org 

Comedy-Musk Viuht 
Saturday, t lei 7. s p.m . .it 
( ourtnej 's, 915 (tcean Si. 
Marshfield, with lomim 
Dunham, Dave McDonough 
I'"u Gavin, and The 
Irresponsibles Tickets are $20 
and mi sale al Courtney's Fbi 
informal call 781-834 1910 

National 
Cranberry Festival 

Watch frorr the 
cranberries o! 

bog. Enjoy live m . 
and ma-. 
family fun parl 
annual tradition on Columbus Day 
Weekend. Also, 
check out our 
website for 
park hours 
and mote 
events: 
www edaville.con 

.$2.00 OFFi 
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Down Kasl Dam.p. Coantrj 
Dance will bo held al the 
Taunton Elks Lodge, 119 High 
Si, Taunton, Saturday. Oil. 7. 
Couples and Line dancing, 8 
p.m. lo midnight with l)J and 
dance instructor, Dave Pytka. 
Dance lesson at 7:30 p.m. 
Refreshments, raffles, cash bar. 
S5 I'm inure information call 
508-680-6736 or 781-925-1170 
oi visil downeastdancers.com 

Ballroom Daiue al the Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 241 Broad St, 
Weymouth. Saturday, Oct 7, 
7:30 to ll p.m. DJ Music in 
DaneeSport of Boston. 
Refreshments, door prizes, and 
lesson   al    7:30.     Tickets   $10 
advance, Sl_ door. Pot informa- 
tion call 617-325-1562. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
Vve . Nantasket Beach, Saturday, 

Oct 7, Barrence WhttfleM and 
the Savages, R&B, al 9:30 p.m. 
Age   2 If.   Admission   ss    For 
information call 781-925-4300 
oi email iheseanote@aol.eom. 

Next Page Blues tale. 550 
Broad Si, Weymouth presents 
"I'nduiintvd" with Professor 
Harp. Saturday, < let 7, For more 
information call 781-335-9796 

Sunday, Oct. S 
Fuller (rait Museum, 455 Oak 
St, Brockton, presents "The 
Perfecl Collection 2." through 
Jan 7. 2007. Exhibit includes 
511 works In muster artists 
from private collections across 
the country. On displa\ will bo 
works in clay, glass, liber, studio 
furniture and metal I he 
Museum i- open daily, in a.m. i<> 
5 p.m. Admission Ss adults, $5 
seniors and students, free fa 
members and children undet is. 

The (Icmens < Jallm presents 
"Images ol Italy," photograph) 
In .lean Donohue and James .1. 
holes, through \o\ 2. [Tie 
exhibit takes a look at Italy's his- 
toric sites through photographs 
from    well-known    cities    and 
remarkable hut lesser known 
places. Hours arc Monda) 
through Thursday Id a m. to 9 
p.m . Saturday 9 a m lo 5 p m„ 
and Sunda) I p m. to 5 p.m. 

MDSC    10th   Annlversarj 
liuilil\ Walk and I annb Picnic. 
kike Quannapowitt wakefield, 
Sunday, Oct. 8. Festivities begin 
ai iiiHin Budd) Walk kicks off at 
I p.m Iannis Picnic with music. 
dancing, face painting and tables 
tilled with treats begins al 2 p in 
Open in Massachusetts Down 
Syndrome Congress members, 
friends and families Registration 
fot family of four $40; indis iduals 
under age IS $5, adults S:^ lb 
registei visil mdsi 

6lh Annual B.A.A. Hall 
Marathon presented In D.uia- 
Farber Cancer Institute and the 
Jimmy fund, Sunday, Ocl 8, al 
Roberto Clemente Field in 
Boston's Hack Has lens Race 
will follow Huston's Emerald 
Necklace, To registei for Ihe 
Dana I ailvi team or fot more 
information call 617-632 1970 
HI visil iimmyfund.org/hall 
marathon 

Kill Annual National Ovarian 
Cancer Coalition 5k Run- 
Walk for the \Vhis|MT it Marine 
Park in South Boston, Sunday, 
Oct. 8 Opening ceremon) at 9:30 
a in . Run/Walk fot Ihe \\ hisper 
begins al Id am. Funds raised 
support National < >s .man Cancer 
Coalition resources lor ovarian 
cancer patients and families .is 
well as community education 
programs fix women al nsk  lb 
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A 
South Shore Folk Music Club presents Session 
Americana Friday, Oct. 6, at 8 p.m., Seal House. 
Route 106 Kingston. Tickets SIS. $13 members. 
For more Information, call 781-871-1052 or visit 
S9fmc.org. 

registei a form .1 team call 781- 
643-9800 01 visil mawaltforthe- 
whispei kintera.org. 

Halli n Dancing at Moseles's 
on the Charles, so Bridge Si. 
Dedbam, Sunday, I Id 8, Doors 
open ai 12:30 p.m. Dancing lo 
live music from I to 4 p.'.i. 
Admission SI 2. Student disci mill 
with   ID.   Refreshments    For 
inlormalion call 781-326-3075 
esi   HI oi   visit  moseleyson- 
tliechailcs.com. 

The J Place Band featurii 
Place on harmonica, plays blues, 
soul, and rock 'n roll, .it The Sea 
Note.   15  Nantasket   Vve .  Hull. 
Sunday, Oct, 8, 9:45 p.m. $6 
covei charge Foi information 
call 781 925 1300 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., Weymouth presents 
Dave lolev \ Solo Jam. Sunday, 
Oct. 8, 1 oi more information, 
call 781  135-9796 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket Ave., 
Nantasket Beach Sunday, Oct 8, J 
Place Band, nines, al 9-.30 p.m. 
Age 21+. Admission $6 Fa. infot 
inati.iiK.ill 781 925 1300 or email 
Iheseanotedj aol com 

Monday. Oct. 9 
311th Annual lulls Health 

Plan ink for women, Monday, 
< let 9, on Ihe Hi isionCommon.it 
Beacon St, Boston Registration 
tee is $29 online and $37 race da) 
lb registei online visit tunshealth 
plan.com/tuRslOk. On site i 
nation. 7 lo II a in IK Children's 
liiness Walk, 10:30 a.m Race 
begins al noon. 

North River Vrts Society pre 
scuts "New I ngland 
I xpressions." in the Little 
Gallery al GAR Hall, 157 Okl 
Main St., Marshfield Hills. 
through Oct, Is Ihe exhibit will 
feature original pastel and oil 
paintings bj Mary Young Smith, 
Gallery hours are Monda) 
through Friday, 9:10 a m to I 
p.m., and bj appointment on 
weekends. Foi mmc information 
call   781-837-8091   oi   om.nl 
northiiu-i.iitsw nn com. 

Ilest selling author and execu- 
tive director of Ihe Skeptics 

Society, l>r. Mk'luit'l SIHTIIHT 
wiD speak at Mystic Seaport. 75 
Greenmanville Ave.. Mystic, 
Conn .mi Monday,Oct9,at7:30 
pm. Founding publisher of 
Skeptic magazine, Dr, Shermei 
will discuss "Whs People Iteliese 
Weird rhings, based on his best 
selling lx»ik. and present anothei 
view on claims ol paranormal 
activhy aboard the vessel Charles 
VI Morgan Admission $17.50 
adults. $12 children ages 6-17. For 
more information call 888-973 
2767 or visii mysncseaport.org. 

si NSI -ation Dav at the Fuller 
(ran Museum, ls< Oak St.. 
Brockton Monday, < tet 9, noon 
in 5 p.m. Columbus Das event 
features the Backyard < Srcus per 
formances at 12:30 pm. 2 p.m 
and   I 'ii  p in .  Boston-based 
dance troupe, Monkes house. i|inll 
making activities and dernonstra 
nous (ini Siimis will be selling 
home baked goods I ice admis- 
sion, Donations accepted, lm 
more iniormaiion MSII fuller 
craft.org m call 508 588-6000 

Tuesday, Oct. 10 
BllttOnWOOd   Hooks   \    loss 

hosts'Coffee vrith the Authors,'' 
ruesday, Oct 10, 9:45 lo 11:30 
a.m., Vtlantica Restaurant, 11 
Bordet Si. Cohasset with authors 
Suzanne Heine. "Ihe (ihost ,ii the 
rable, Elisabeth Hunk. Save 
Your Own." and Rachel Katfish, 
"lolsios I ied \ Iove Storj 
rickets sis po person, non- 
refundable. Reservations required 
Call Buttonwood Books, 781 

665 

HIIIIIUIWIMKI HiMik Croup will 
meet on ftiesda) < K t in. 7:15 
p.m., al Buttonwood Hooks ,s 
rbys, Shaw 's Plaza, Route I V 
Cohasset Ihe selected hook is 
"Suite I i.IIK.use hs Irene 
Nemirovsky Reservations are not 
required Call Buttonwood al '81 
183 2665 fot more information 

\dnlt CPR/AED Course will 
be offered I uesday, < ><. i 10, from 
d in 10:30p.m.. b) ihe American 
Red truss .it us South Area 
office, 1195 Hancock St, third 
floor,   Quincy.   Cosl   is   s-- 

itretion required Call 6K7 
600 

CALENDAR. 

Halloween happenings 
NINTH ANNUAt HALLOWEEN HUSTLE 5K ROAD 

RACE/WALK Oct. 28, 9:30 a.m. to benefit the Partners 
Home Care Maternal-Child Health Program which helps 
high nsk newborns and moms receive necessary health 
care once they come home from the hospital. Hosted by 
AstraZeneca at 35 Gatehouse Drive in Walthani. and spon- 
sored by WBOS 92.9 FM and the Boston Sports Clubs, the 
5K course follows the scenic Cambridge Reservoir In 
Waltham. For information or to registor, visit www.hal- 
loweenhustle.org or call Partners Home Care at 
781.681.1232 

HALLOWEEN HOWL at the South Shore Natural 
Science Center 48 Jacobs Lane in Norwell. A Not-Too- 
Scary Celebration of the Season suitable for children ages 
3 and up. Saturday, Oct. 28, 6 to 8 p.m.There will be crafts 
and tasty ghoulish treats to create, and a "Spooky Room" 
for all to visit. Enjoy a presentation with some of our super- 
star animals and end the evening with a not-so-spooky 
night hike and "tricks and for all. Something for 
everyone! Remember to come dressed for the weather. 
Cost per child: $10 members/$12 non members (Adults are 
$3) Children must be accompanied by an adult. Pre-regis- 
tration and Prepayment required 

ZOO NEW ENGLAND is putting on two great 
Halloween weekend-long events. Whether you're in 
Boston or beyond, we've got a zoo for you!The first to host 
a weekend of costumed and candied fun will be Stone Zoo, 
whose annual "Boo at the Zoo" celebration lasts from 
Saturday, Oct. 21 through Sunday. Oct. 22 If you miss this 
first weekend, or want to see show off that costume to a 
whole new set of animals, or oven if you just didn't get 
enough candy at Stone Zoo, you can head on over to 
Boston's Franklin Park Zoo for more fun at "Zoo Howl" on 
Saturday, Oct. 28 and Sunday, Oct. 29. 617 541 LION or visit 
www.franklinparkzoo.org 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following \uto Insurance Companies 
 COMMERCE* HANOVER 

/gTZ^TN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
vvrviunovr- AUTO • HOME • LIFE " 
  BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover Whitman Sciluale 
781 326 3804 781 447-0661 781-545-6110 
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Tha North and South Rtver Watershed Association and Humarock Beach Improvement 
Association ara teaming together to raise local awareness of the South River with a 
celebration Saturday, Oct. 7. Activities during the day include guided walks along the 

rlvar, a pat parade, face pahrong and a kayak demonstration. A rubber duck race Is scheduled for 
1:30 p.m.; buy tickets for SB a duck, or buy two ducks and gat a third for free. Food will be available 
hi the Brtdgwaya Inn parking tot and from Shindigs Catering, Sands End Cafe. Mad Ftoh restaurant 
and Fourth CWf Seafood. Visit nsrwa.org or tharivershed.org for updated Information, or call Julie 
Uhkw at the NSRWA at 781-6598168. 

Continued (torn previous page 

Big Sister Association of 
Greater Boston needs women, 
who are at least 20 years old, to 
become Big Sisters. An orienta- 
tion session will take place 
Tuesday, Oct. 10, from 6 to 7 
p.m., at 161 Massachusetts Ave., 
second ll<x>r. Boston. For more 
information, call 617-236-8060 
or visit bigsisters.org. 

27th Annual International 
Marine Art Exhibition at 
Mystic Seaport, 75 
Greenmanville Ave., Mystic, 
Conn., through November 12. 
Comprehensive exhibit of con- 
temporary marine art by well- 
known marine artists from the U. 
S. and throughout the world. For 
more information call H60-572- 
5388 or visit mysticseaport 
.org/gallery, 

Free      Medicare     Seminar, 
Tuesday, Oct. 10. 3 to 5 p.m.. 
South Shore lilder Services 159 
Bay State Drive, Braintree. To 
register or for homebound assis- 
tance and worksheet call 781- 
848-3910. 

American Association of 
University Women llingham 
Area Branch meeting, Tuesday, 
Oct. 10,7 p.m.. Tufts Library, 46 
Broad St, Weymouth. Speaker 
will be Rochelle Kruger, an 
Elderhostel Ambassador 
Information about programs in 
North America and the world 
will be distributed by 
Elderhostel. Admission is free 
and open to the public. 
F.lderhostel also offers day trips 
to an astronomy observatory, art 
galleries, concert halls and aquar- 
iums. For information visit 
aauw-ma.org. 

Wednesday, Oct. 11 

Preschool Nature Series 
program on "Crows," with 
Mass Auduhon preschool pro- 
gram leaders Marilyn 
Chrislmann and Leslie 
Feingold. Wednesday Oct. 11. 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.. at the North 
River Wildlife Sanctuary. 2(XK) 
Main St.. Marshfield. Program 
features short stories, simple 
crafts and educational songs. 
Costs $7. $5 Mass Audubon 
members. Pre-registration 
required. Limited to 15 partici- 
pants. For more information 
call 781-837-9400. 

Residential Property Man- 
agement Certificate Inform- 
ation Session at Curry College 
at Plymouth, 20 North Park 
Ave., Plymouth. Wednesday. 
Oct. 11. Session will provide an 
overview of Curry's RPM pro- 
gram. To register or for infor- 
mation call 508-747-2424. 

Natural History Book Club 
meeting with Mass Audubon 
public program c<x>rdinator John 
Galluz/o, Wednesday, Oct. 11, at 
7 p.m., at the North River 
Wildlife Sanctuary. 2000 Main 
St.. Marshfield. Members will be 
discussing. "The Voyage of the 
Turtle." by Carl Safina. For 
directions or more infomiation 
call 781-837-9400. 

"The Richness of Mexico," an 
exhibition by Mexican photogra- 

pher Daniela Russell and painter 
Maddu Huacuja. on view 
through Dec. 15 at Brandeis 
University. 515 South St., 
Waltham. The gallery is open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday, and by appoint- 
ment on weekends. Admission is 
free. For more information call 
781-736-8100. 

Brain Aneurysm Foundation 
South Shore Support Group 
meeting, "Deficit Compensation 
Techniques. Wednesday. Oct. 
II, 7:30 to 9 p.m., St. Mary's 
Parish Center. I Kent St., 
Scituate. For information call 
617-513-3578 or e-mail 
lfquirk@aol.com. 

Ballroom Dancing at Moseley's 
on the Charles, 5(1 Bridge St.. 
Dedham, Wednesday, Oct. II 
IXiors open at 6:30 p.m. Dance 
lesson 7 to 8 p.m. Dancing to l)J 
music 8 to 11 p.m. Refreshments 
Admission $12. student discount 
with college ID. 

267-2224. or email Newbury 
StrcetUSA@aol.com. 

The Civil War Circle history 
discussion group meeting. 
Thursday, Oct. 12. 7 p.m.. at the 
Forbes House Museum. 215 
Adams St.. Milton. Topic will he 
"Civil War Medicine and 
Medical Advances as an 
Outcome of the War." Open to 
the public. 55 donation. For 
information call 617-696-1815. 

The J Place Band, featuring J 
Place on harmonica, plays origi- 
nals from his last release Betlin' 
on the Blues." al The Holy 
Ground. 16(H) Hancock St.. 
Quincy. Thursday. Oct. 12. 9 
p.m. $5 cover charge. For infor 
mation call 617-653-7210. 

Next Page Blues (ale. SSO 
Broad St.. Weymouth presents 
Glen MacAuliffe's Acoustic 
Cafe Thursday, Oct. 12 Foi 
more information call 781-335- 
9796. 
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from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Short ser- 
% ice and story lead by Morah 
Beth Golden, traditional 
Sh.ilili.it dinner will be served. 
Children under age 7 will par- 
ticipate in candle lighting. 
Kiddush, and songs with other 
families. Call the temple office, 
508-583 5810 to RSVP by 
Wednesday. Oct. 10, 

The (niiipanv Theatre in 
Norwcll presents its stage adap- 
tation of i he Pulitzer Prize-win- 
ning novel "To Kill A 
Mockingbird," Oct. H through 
<>ci. 29. Tickets are $20 $22 and 
on sale ai The (!ompanj Theatre 
box-office, 30 Accord Park. 
Norwell. by phone al 781-871- 
2787 or \isii company 
theatre.com 

JM Productions presents 
"With a Song in m\ Heart - 
The Music of Life," featuring 
local favorite Stephen McNulty 
and Boston Pops Idol winner 
Tracy Silver, al Raffael's, 
Restaurant in Hull. Friday, Oct 
13. Show and dinner, $50, show 
only $30, Foi tickets call 617- 
786-SHOW or visit improduc- 
liciii-.picscnts.com. 

Nautical Nightmares al 
Mystic Seaporl. 75 
Greenmanville Ave., Mystic. 
Conn., during October, begin- 
ning 'Friday the 13th.' Tours 
leave even 20 minutes from 7 to 
9 p.m. Performance dates are 
Oct. 13. 15. 19, 22. 26 and 30. 
Admission $17.50 adults. $12 
children ages 0 17, and are avail- 
able by calling 888-973-2767 
Monday through Friday. 9:30 
a m 10 4:30 p.m.; oral the Visitor 
Reception Center Monday 
through Sunday, 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. For more information 
call 888-973-2767 or visit mys- 
ticseaport.org. 

The Sea Note 159 Nanlaskcl 
Ave. Nantaskel Beach. Friday, 
< let, I i, Gordon Beadle Group. 
R&B, Blues, at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 +. Admission $7. lor informa- 
tion call 781-925-4300 or email 
theseanote@aol.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 551) 
Broad St., Weymouth presents 
John the Conqueror Friday, 
Oct. 13 For more infomiation 
call 781-335-9796. 

Thursday, Oct. 12       Friday, Oct. 13 Ongoing events 

"Beyond the 11th: Two 
Women, Two Cultures, Two 
Journeys," at Glastonbury 
Abbey Conference Center. 16 
Hull St., Hingham. Thursday, 
Oct. 12, 7:15 p.m., Presentation 
by: Susan Retik. who was 
expecting her third child when 
she lost her husband in a 
hijacked airplane that crashed 
into the World Trade Center on 
9/11; and Debbie Almontaser, 
an American Muslim woman 
and Brooklyn. N.Y. teacher, 
who required an escort for her 
personal safety alter 9/11. 
Reservations recommended. 
Call 781-749-2155. 

Poet Scan C. Theall will read 
from his new poetry book 
"Gothic Verses: The Halloween 
Collection," 'Hiursday. Oct. 12, 
from 6 to 8 p.m.. at The Sharon 
Public Library. II N Mam St.. 
Sharon. 

Teacher and Librarian 

Appreciation        event at 

Bultonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Pla/a. Route 3A, 
Cohasset. Thursday, Oct. 12. 3 
p.m. All attendees will be eligible 
for door prizes and grand raffle. 
Tote bags filled with gills award- 
ed to first arrivals. For informa- 
tion call 781-383-2665. 

The Newbury Street League's 
24th Annual "World on 
Street" Auction Gala at The 
Rit/.-Carlton, Boston. Thursday, 
Oct. 12, 6 p.m.. with auction- 
eer Paul T. Zekos. The annu- 
al dining und auction event 
raises funds to support the 
League's efforts to improve 
Newbury Street. To purchase 
tickets call  Steve  llaag.  617- 

Perugia Press Poetry 
Reading to kick off its 10th 
Anniversary. at Braintree 
Borders, 255 Grossman Drive. 
Braintree, Friday. Oct. 13. 7 
p in. Four Perugia Press poets 
will read from then prize win 
ning hooks including a debut 
reading by li.iiiinc Lindsay, 
author ol "Lamb." Joining 
Lindsay will be laye George, 
Carol Bdelstein, and Janet A.ills 
Open to the public Books will 
be for sale Pot information visit 
perugiapress.com. 

Adult CPR/AKI) Course will 
be offered 11 iday, (let. 13, from I 
to 5:30 p.m.. by the American 
Red Cross at ils South Area 
office. 1495 Hancock St, third 
floor. Quincy. Cost is $55 
Registration required. Call 617 
770-2600. 

Temple Beth Fmunah. 479 
Torrey St., Brockton, will hold 
it's first lot Shahhat ol the new 
Jewish year on Friday, Oct 13, 

"Single Executives Club' 

OTBMYfEl SITUATE MUSIC 
FRIDAY, OCT 6'" at 8:30 

■ RADBSON HOTEL ROCKLAND I 
■ 92« Hingham St., Dockland      ■ 

Over 700 
I «VK ind AcouMc Gulan. | 
Bnwi B»IM. Mcmn 

UlMotnj II MM 

\q.;u 
' Huge MKUCI ol Fro* M I 

SuiU Gwtn BUM aid Iqibri 

Heritage COO Dtqitech Boss EI.IG 
Seymour Duncan Son* Mad) EV Shu** 

$10 Before 9 Proper Business Dress 

Singles Events:www.se-4u.com 

SIGN UP NOW... 
Diane I'm d\ *s 

Children's Theatre Workshop. Inc.'s 

2006-2007 Season 
on-line registration ai www.puFdyqalnlaiutudios.corn 

< - ■ .1,1,1 < l|)i null- A  K, i;isli At   I)ll>: 

Sunday. October 13th • I-.»PM 

Pfcoaw (7811 331-1700 
AVH- Home of I'urdv ('uml.in Studio\ 

176 Midtllr Slrrrl. Ontral Swam, Bail Wrwimulh 
- 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NFKJSB) 
SALES ■ REHTALS 

MCESSORES 

PA System Rental'. & Sates All S>»s 
iuitai & Amp Re UK   Dj & Jtrack rentals 

Guilai Bass & Drum Lessons 

U   The HuH ArUsts Studio Connection la sponsoring rU 
/T   <A   October Open Studios Weekend Tour in Hi* on Sat. 
#"9**^ Oct 7 Sun. Oct 8. Thirteen artists wll display their 

•^■BVaJkgm   work' ranging from paintings in oil and 
wntercoior. photography, Jewelry, wood carvings. 

cMdren's piaybooks and much more. Open studio times wHI vary, 
pick up a map at 1037 Nantasket Ave, HuH at Art on the Avenue 
or call 781-925-5619. Free admission. Children welcome. 

forms hir all occasions Call 
508-947-4877, 

The Three It's. Chamber 
Music Society ul Easton, .i non- 
prolit organization, offers a series 
of Chamber Music House Parties 
to introduce its neighbors to the 
world of chambei music rhose 
who enjoy listening to 
Beethoven,  Brahms and  Bach 
and giving parties at home, can 
call the sponsors ol the Bristol 
Chambei < hxhestra to learn how 
to host ,i chamber music pans 
Call Terry, 508 139-0033 

Urgent need for foster par- 
ents Children ol .ill ages are in 
need ><\ bving families to care 
lor them. Last year, ova 2IHI 
children from South Shore com 
munities needed a fostei home 
All types ot families, married. 
single, couples, working parents, 
families with or without children, 
can be a foster family toa child in 
need. Fbt more information, call 
Kara Hemingway at the 
Department ol Social Services, 
Coastal \ie.i office al 781 682 
0866. 

Children's Physical Devel- 
opment Clinic. Bridgewatei 
State College clinic for children 
with disabilities. A unique motor 
development, physical educa- 
tion-recreation and adapted 
aquatic program for children 
with disabilities Open to chil- 
dren IK in.'mils to is years who 

have physical, motor, mental 
and/oi emotional disabilities 
Held in the John J. Kellj (>\MI 

and Moriarty pool lor eight 
Saturday mornings. Foi applica 
lion   call   Andrea   l.ainonica   at 

508 531-1776. 

Philatelists or stamp collec- 
tors needed lor a Plymouth 
Stamp Club. An opportunity for 
new and experienced collectors 
to swap knowledge and ideas. 
Monthly meetings I" join call 
Chuck Manchesta at 50* 
3975. 

Power Wheelchairs avail- 
able Minn le on Wheels makes 
electric      powei     wheelchairs 
available to non ambulatory 
senioi i itizens and the perma 
nently disabled, ii they quality 
Qualifications include those 
who aic unable to walk and can 
not   operate   a   manual   wheel 
chaii safely, must he able to 
operate a joystick and need a 
doctor's approval and recom- 
mendation. For information call 
stHI 749-8778 oi visit jaspan- 
medical.com, 

Social Work Therapy 
Referral Service offers free con 
fidenual referrals tor individual, 
couple, family and group thera- 
py, matched for specialty, loca 
lion and insurance A public ser- 
vice ol the National Association 
ol Social Workers. Call 617-720- 
2828 or 800-242-9794. 

Krcc Dog Training Hotline 
sponsored by the New England 
Humane Association, Mondays, 
2:30 to 5:30 p.m. Call 617-529- 
DOGS. 

Pathways (enter for Cancer 
Support. 273 Hanover St., 
Hanover, A non-profit center 
offering support, counseling, 
reiki, acupressure, and many 
othei services free ol charge to 
patients battling cancer Call ?X I 
829-4823. 

(ireater Plymouth Lupus 
Group will meet the fourth 
Thursday ol each month, from 7 
to l> p.m., ai Kingston Public 
Library. For more information, 
call Nicole Peterson al 7s I ss: 
8770. Registration is not 
requited 

Life's A Pitch, freest) le a cap 
pell.i group ol women from the 
local South Shore area including 
Pembroke, Hingham, 
Marshfield,     Rockland     and 
Middleboro   The group  per- 

m COURTESY PM0T0 

(l.-R Danny I'ohin ofHanover as Jem. Joe 
Siriani ol Hingham as AtticttS I'ineh. ( lura 
Baumgarten oj ('ohasset as Seoul, ami Sam 
Xiullcr ol Westfonl as Dill) 

The Company Theatre In Norwell presents Its stage adaptation 
of the Pulitzer Prbe^nning novel "To Kill A Mockingbird.- Oct. 
13 through Oct. 29. Tickets are S20-S22 and on sale at The 
Company Theatre box-office. 30 Accord Park. Norwell. by phone 
at 781-871-2787 or visit companytheatre.com. 

CDs•TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

•SpKWOrtm- 

SHEET MUSIC 

'Onto* Kit IvgHI 
WMrtom * MM Erqltm' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

HAL H0LBR00K 
in 

MARK TWAIN 
TONIGHT! 

Saturday, October I4ih 7pm 
Weymouth llinh Xuriituriiini 

In Benefit 

I In Wvinnulh Historical Sncictv 

I //' Sealing 
< 'enter Stage - Meet the Stai alter the Show 

Rowi I & 2 
iiuiiiii Seating 

Stage Left 

Rows B- \ 

S5II Donation 

SIM Donation 

1'iemnt Seating 
Stage Right 
Rows K- V 

SS0 lliinallnn 

< enter stage 
Rowi(    \ 

$75 Donation 
General Seating 

('eater Rear 
Uaanlgaed Seating 

S4II Donation 

VI I  DONATIONS ARE I AX DEDUCTIBLE 
I KM ISAWII .AMI: 

liolliriiuk llonu'steail Weymouth Museum 
231 Park Ave. IMOUM \i to\ Pads Llbrarj 
So. Weymouth 781*335-5033       Mondays 7pm-9pai 

Wednesday! 'lain I pin 
Online al 

weyBMrathMstorkalioclety.org 
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Sunday, October 15, 2006 
A six-mile walk along the Charles River Esplanade, Boston 

Registration and Rolling Start 
are set for 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 

Join us for Making Strides Against Breast Cancer and you'll experience a 

truly inspiring event. By stepping up with others in your community, you' 

support those who are facing breast cancer, as well as the fight itself. 

For more than three decades, the American Cancer Society has led the 

way against breast cancer - from advocating for mammography, to 

pioneering support programs, to funding vital research. And with your 

help, we'll reach our destination. 

Underwriting for this ad provided by Flagship Sponsor AstraZeneca 

AstraZeneca 
life inspiring ideas 

.* 

MAKING STRIDES 
Against Breast Cancer 

American 
Cancer 
Society" 

For more information, call 1.800.ACS.2345 or visit 
www.cancer.org/stridesonline ©2006, American cancer society, me 
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Paintings by Mary 
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Police put stolen 
bikes on display 

STAFF PHOrO/Rc 

► SEE PAGE 3 

Readers sound off 
on Question One 

JFV ! 

wm FORD 

► SEE PAGE 14 

CHS golfers clinch 
second place in SSL 

► SEE PAGE 17 
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ST. JOHN 
Mason Contractor 
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The newVetenm \ Park mammal, ninth will honor those I ohasset residents who served in Korea Vietnam, the 

dull War. ami the Global liar on Terrorism, mil be recessed into the ground, so as not to block the gorgeous via 
ol the harbor. 

New veterans' memorial 
gears up for dedication 

To be completed 
in time for Nov. 11 

By Samantha Brown 
SAM :0M 

The Cohassel Veterans 
Memorial Committee strives 
lo ensure those who have 

served our countr) in the armed forces 
are always remembered by their 
hometown. One of its latest endeavors 
is currentl) under construction al 
Veteran's Park, as a new monument is 
being erected lo honor those who have 
served the country in its most recent 
wars. 

On Veterans Day, Saturday Nov, ll. 
at I p.m„ the new monument, which 
will list the names of those Cohassel 
residents who have served or are cur- 
rently serving in the Korean War, 
Vietnam War, the (hill War, or the War 
on Terror, will he formally dedicated 
b> the town. 

Chairman of the Veterans Memorial 
Committee Glenn I'I.HI has been lead- 
ing the effort to add the monument to 
the park He explained his committee 
has memorial squares dedicated in 
those veterans who paid the ultimate 
price .11 various intersections .ill ova 
town, .is well .is dedicated roads and 
parks. There is also a monument to the 
Gold Star Mothers who have losl then 
sons in battle, and the honor rolls al 
Veteran's Pan for vwki War I. the 
Mexican Expedition and World War 
ll However, there has been nothing 
built loi those residents almost .SIX) 
since World War II who have fought 
in the country's most recent conflicts, 
such as Pratt's son Christopher who 
returned last week from a tour in lr;k| 

To dial end. the committee decided 
expanding Veteran's Park would he a 
meat idea, and the aiea has now been 
transformed lo feature the central]) 
located   monument       Trees   were 
removed,  as  were  the  hushes  mu 
rounding the park   The street will be 
repaved bj the end of tins week and 
new sidewalks have km installed for 

SEE MEMORIAL. PAGE 10 

Brendan St. John looks over plans for tin- Veteran's Park memorial expan- 

sion. 

Workers from the St. John \la\onn < ompam la) a hhieslniie walkwm al 
lelenins Park 

SCHOOL NEWS 

Math 
smart 
High school makes 
MCAS top 10 list 

By Samantha Brown 
•. 

Grade III Massachusetts 
Comprehensive  Assessment  System 
scores ate in. and ( ohasset\ .indents 
have done well. 

At the (Id -l School Committee ineet- 
ing, Supi  ol Schools Denise Walsh 
explained llie grade Ml scores were 
released e.irlv and separate!) from all 
Other Rating grades tor the lirsl time this 
seal "Probabl) one reason is that (here 
were ver) positive results across the 
slate." she said. 

Walsh reported MK) percent of 
(Mussel's students passed their English 
language .uis and mathematk MH \s 
tests with 93 percent scoring in the 
Advanced and Proficient categories 

Walsh .aid taking a lix>k at ( ohasset's 
ranking in the Boston Globe, il was hat 
ed at number i4 out ol rough!) 280 in 
grade in English language arts with the 
92 students tested reoeh ing a score of 92 
percent and number MI in mathematics 
with the92 students scoring 93 percent 
The schools were ranked b) adding the 
percentage of students u bo -cored either 
"Advanced" or "Proficient" in English 
ami math with lOOas the highesi possi 
Me score. 

The top Mi schools for grade Mi 
English, according lo the Boston Globe. 

SEE MCAS. PAGE 4 

TOWN HALL 

Breaking 
tradition? 
Election schedule 
change is floated 

By Samantha Brown 
S4MHIA WN 

I he Board Ol  Selectmen would like 
a little more tune before n decides to 
place an article on the Ibwn Meeting 
Warrant thai could change when the 
Annual [own Election is held. While 
the drali article was discussed at its 
11 ! meeting, the board put off tak- 
ing a vote until (lit 16 to .illow more 
tune to think about il 

I he article was drafted as ,i result ol 
the spring override election At one of 
us meetings shortl) aftei the votes 
were tallied Ma) 6, Selectman Rob 
Spofford mentioned to the board some 
residents namel) those in support 
ol the overrides, neithei of winch 
passed told him the) fell having 
two elections hull voter turnout. 

I he candidate election was held Ihe 
week aftei [own Meeting on April x 
and ihe override election was held 
roughl) one month later on May 6. 
Some IS percent or 2,432 ol the 
town 'i-tcivd voters wenl lo 
the polls to make their voices heard 
during the candid.ne election The 
following month, al 66 2 percent, the 
turnout was record breaking lor an 
override election. 

SEE TRADITION. PAGE 11 
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HIIS ON HUhway. Hi.   ;l.\ 
Til -;is:l M.I a 

( mile visit ov pumpkin JNIICII 
for a great pliotn up. 

HriiiU tills ail mill receive .1 
I HI I [Sugar Pumpkin. 

50" Oil All Simile \ Pollen. 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

PilgrimBank 
«So* Mm tow • MO CM titor Cui!»m »jy 

(781) J8J0S41 
www BankPUgrinvcom 

Lie #A119?9 tic » E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential, industrial. Commercial 

Qualilu Wiling Shut 1983 
GENERMORS 

SotuaM 

VISIT US ON 

* 

H INCH AM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

The ntttet VuiLU-jx yatd'" 

781-749-4200 

888-8 HINGHAM 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. I l.ui;i;:,iii 
/'Hi RMfltf Repnatntattvt 

'81  183 1996 

www edwardiones ..  - 
■ 

Kdward Jones 

Great price- 
Great Service 

STURDY 

To schedule oil delivery 
service, installation 
and maintenance. 

1781- 545 Jim 
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Thv ( OMSMI \fariiter U tocatedat 
'.< Souk Street Hiiigkam t'1 ».'»v I 

Main telephone number (781) MM 1M 

www cohissetmahnw com 
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'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$-10 in town for one sear ('.ill circulation department. (ISg) 143-1899 10 
suhserihe or a-port dchsers prabkina 

• NEWSROOM 

Call (7SD383-813S 
lav |78l)74l-293l 
News Editor: | PI | M1-2933 
Reporter: (781)74 -2933 
Sports: I'M i 837-4577 

Catandar (781 )837-4SI8 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To rcuuest photo cowagt, -all |7XI) 
741-2933 

lor reprints of photo-. 
CaU(866) 7464603 

•RETAH ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (7811837-4519 
Advertising deadline  rucsday, noon 
tax (781)837-4341 
Our n'tail advertising llepaiulMl 
open trom 1 a m to * p m Mooda) 
through I tula\ 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
l^lli thrill M4 7W  
1     I -h  iM M,Sll 
I egal  \ds: l7HI)4tt.79li: 

81)453 6630 
Hilling Inquiries 1800) 894 5141 
Mailing vi-hcs- 
Community Newspaper Cornpan) 

ond 4,venue, 
Needham, MA 02494 
(7811433 ('"i«i 
Our classified advertising 
department is open iVom '' a m 
to > IHI p in  Monda) through I rulas 

•DROP SITE  

t ohassel Newt, I Brook Si 
I a-l pi.kup tor new- items. 
ruBMB) at noon. 

» CIRCULATION  

(888)343-1899 

•EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohiiset4 *. IK «.""i 
cohassei.spoiu9cficxoni 
cohmd evenu9cnc com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY llw publisher MMU no rv«r>ifi<.ihilit\ tot th-.-omi\%ion o'"an 
jdvcni*cmcnu>rfori\pographicaU-t' teman, bui will rcpnm that pan of an 
■kluT!Ismail m which ihc error QCCUfl it H ifftetl the value ,>t the jd\crtiH*mi.rH 

PICTURE THIS/Bob Tuscher and John Danielson 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
288Centra Vs.-.. Ri  1J3. RoeUand. MA       7si R78-8S27 • 8O0-SS4-FI Ml 

CLEARANCE SALE 
,       • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%   OFF 
THfSf KGULARLY AND SAlt PHICID ITEMS 

WI'H COUPON • EXPIRES 10/31/06 
—__ IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

The Mariner Caught up with custodians. Boh Tuscher and John Danielson. at the middlc-hi^h school this week 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Muscular Pain Relief 911 
Deep Tissue * Sports Thcrap> • Certified Massage Therapist 

Hypnotherapy - 
spcciuli/.iru> in weight loss A stress management 

j<^$200»Off 
0)3 H^riiiMKi mill   Itrnt^lnm^-^r. rTTTTT"11 (D ("^TV/ 

Now at The Body Studio 

In Cohasset Harbor 
By Appointment 781-383-2999 STUDIO 

Names: Robert Tuscher and 
John Danielson. 

Occupation Custodians al the 
('ohassel Middle High School. 

Best day of your life: The 
day I went to a backyard barbe- 
cue and met my wife (Bob). 
Births of m\ children. Ixa. now 
19. aixl Derick, 12 (John). 

Best vacation: Bermuda on 
my honeymoon cruise (Bob). 
Seven-day cruise from New 
York lo Canada (John). 

Favorite season   .Summer. I 
like lo fish, go boating and lo 
the beach I Bob). Early fall 
(John) 

Favorite holiday: Christina-. 
(Bob). Thanksgiving (John). 

Favorite meal:  My wife's 
spaghetti and meatballs (Bob). 
Clambake with all the fixings 

(John). 

Best book: Anything by 
Iidward Rowe Snow (Bob). 
"The Perfect Storm," by 

Sebastian Junger (John). 

Best movie: "The Godfather" 
(Bobi. Any Clint Eastwood 
movie (John). 

Best TV show: CSI (Bob). 

Anything on the HistOf) 
Channel (John). 

Pet Peeve: Pollution in the air. 
water, and the environment 
(Bob). Driven who don't use 
turn signals (John). 

Suttmarit or Ownarahip Management, and Circulation 

(^lo-thes | i ne 
iter Dtrii tpoTeaTij women s  clotnineg 

lhrtsents ' 

. r. eam .— —. 

*** C«M« ro aaiMoa» a«» «*aaaaaB> 

'a, i '■ J laosa-a   laaKu ww 

Ladies Shopping Night 
Thurs., Oct. 26, 6-10 at the River Club 

Start your Holiday Shopping! 

Raffle, llors d'Ouevrrs, ("ash Bar, 1)J, Shopping ' 
11. ki is - $20 per person available al The I Indus Ijne 

Proceeds lo benefit South Shore Hospital's 
BreasI C^are (enter 

132 front Street • Scltuale Harbor • 781 S4S 1201 
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HlNGHAM   rJ 
IE WE LE RS •**• 

35 Whiting Street. Rt. 53 
Hingham, MA 02043 

781-749-2108 
HOURS 

Tuesday - Friday 9:30-0:30 

Saturday 9 30-5 00 

Closed Sunday & Monday 

A PORTION OF ALL SALES 
WILL BE DONATED TO 

BREAST CANCER RESEARCH 
AND 

THE JUVENILE DIABETES 
F0UN0ATI0N 

Most embarrassing 
moment: One sunny afternoon, 
a friend and myself went lo a 
matinee, we ordered some pop- 
corn and a large drink and went 
into the dark theater Wc were 
sliding down lo choose our seals 
and my eyes had not yet adjust- 
ed from the bright sunshine to 
the dark movie theater.  I sal on 
a lady's lap as she was also 
holding her own drink and pop- 
corn, and she screamed and 
spilled her drink in her lap 
(Bob). Attending the wrong 
wedding ceremony with my 
girlfriend. Boy. did I have a lot 
ol explaining to do! (John). 

Most memorable 
moment: The birth of my 
granoVJaughter, Elizabeth Grace 
(Bob). Being caughl out in the 
ocean in a KM) mph wind squall 
(John). 

Goal: To live a long, happy, 
healthy, fulfilled life with my 

children and grandchildren 
Bob). To live a long and healthy 
life (John). 

Person I would most like to 
meet: David Ortiz, THE 

BIG PAPI! (Bob) My great- 
grandparents (John). 

Biggest worry: There will 

never be world peace (Bob). 
The future (John) 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
great stall at the school. The 
coastline and Joseph's 

Hardware! (Bob). The coastline 
of Cohasset (John). 

^"^ W"^   li H ( oinpulcr Solutions <?/• 

PC & Laptop Repair 

■ Remote Desktop Support - Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

• Antivirus Firewall Setup • Loaner Computers Available 

• Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

■ Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
781 749-9694 n y     \ , 

Before Boh Black 

94 Station St. inatiooa 
Hinijrwm. MA 02O4S 

■v ompurrrto'uriom cam 
www robeomputerioluliom com 

R & C Farms 
410 Grove St,. Norwell 

CORN MAZE 
Pick Your     781 -545"6502 

Own Pumpkins 

/;       Atlantic   £^ 
**'-• Bagel & Deli **V= 
Voted the "Beat Bagel South of Boston" 

Slop by for an everyday special of & bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or Idd's^drink   ■ 

for under $2.00 \ 
Or try one of our 15 types or bagel with one of oar" 

12 t\ ins of cream cheese St.96 to S2.10 (Lux spreadl&tt) 
or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare      , 

Sandwiches (I4.9S) or 17 • Speci.il!> Sandwich (IS.S5) 

liKe   Guacamole, turkta* bacon. leHtafe, tomato, and peppers 
Roasl beet herb Cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato* 
Grilled chicken wrerieddar. peppers, .and onions 
Hoi pastrami and Swaat with omonsjand pepoe's 
Turkey BLT ^— ^_ -* 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with peslo Saucaj ($3,951 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($540) .'/ 

Party Flatter Specialist 
I IT a platter of roll-ups rut into thirds anil pmfntwionally pralPnu-dT 

I'. South Main, Cohasset Village 
M. ,M,i.i- inl-rhtcs 0 A.M I.,:I I'M Ki,iunl».» i.WTi.,.: I'M Bunfl 

\lio Ji>e»ieti in lliiiKhiun C.-nLer J40J 

Please visil the ether Htoroa in thu Bel/ Building 
Cohaaatf li..« Wtwh rtfrnnrtldx HI l.lltle Harbor 

i ill for .in appointment     GUIa lor (he whole (minK ,u puces you will Inv, 
Hid 3834B70 
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Police Beat 
Little girl left alone in locked car for upwards of 45 minutes 

By Mary Ford 
MIOHUWCNC COM 

Ai about 11 am, last Thursday 
i< tot 5), dispatch received .1 will 
from .1 concerned citizen about .1 
Child 'oil in ,1 car in .1 parking lot 
"ii Chiel Justice Cushing 
HieJro.is IIIMI tin- medical build 
ijig. When ihc officer arrived, ihe 
Caller pointed out the little girl, 
who turned out to be 5 years old, 
setting inside .1 linked car, with 
the in minus up. 

1 In- witness had waited about 
2> minutes before calling police, 
Chief James Hussey said. The 
police officer could not uilk the 
little jiirl into opening the door, 
so the lire depurtmenl was called 
and die paramedics did get the 
girl to unlock the door, Husse) 
said The lire department was 
seeded to ix- on hand incase .1 
forcible entry was required. Bui 
111 the iiie.iiiiiiiii-. the paramedic 
■Iked to the little girl and con- 
vinced her it was ()K to unlock 
the d<x>r. 

Husse) --.iiil police eventual!) 
ilid locate the girl's mother inside 
foe 0) the office buildings. She 
claimed she had left an older 
daughter in charge and the girl 
drobaU) walked awa) for .1 fcvi 
moments. However, the other 
ilaughtci never turned up. Police 
estimate the child was left atone 
ill the car for at least 45 minutes 

Husse) said police have bled a 
report with the Department ol 
Social Services so tii.it agenc) 
can evaluate the famil) situation 
and make sun- that proper child 
care is being provided. He said 
the mother ol the girl is in ln-i 40s 
.(nil ii Weymouth resident. 

"We nevei want to see a situa- 

tion when a child is left to lend 
for itself it is not a healthy situ- 
ation." he said. 

Border collies 
The two border collies the John 

Dean family was allowed to keep 
got into trouble last week. 

Iliise collies were puppies 
months ago when the decision 
was made to allow the Deans to 
keep tin-in' Chief James llusscv 
said. 

Police received .1 report on (tat 
3 about the two border collies 
barking ill .111.1 chasing people in 
Whitney   Woods       Alter   that 
report. Annual Control Officer 
Paul Murphy and a police 
sergeant went to the Dean resi- 
dence and issued ,i verbal order 
ot dog restraint on the two col- 
lies. 

John Dean acknowledged the 
order, according to the police log. 

Then on Thursday (Oct. 5), a 
woman reported she had also 
been menaced b) the do^s that 
previous luesday at Whittle) 
Woods and claimed she had been 
bitten 

Chief James Hussey said the 
police are waiting lor the hospital 
reports to sec it il was a dog bile 
and then would move forward 
with taking further action 

"These two dogs wen- appar- 
ent!) not on ii leash or under the 
owner's control.'' Hussey said 

John and Mi.11 Van had numer- 
ous adult border collies and pup- 
pies, which have been placed 111 
new homes The town conducted 
.1 dog hearing last spring follow- 
ing complaints from residents 
who had been threatened ami/or 
bitten In the some ot the adult 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Sept.               UK II LOW 
AM     HRI. I'M HRL AM  HRI.   PM llRt 

ITiurs. 123:51     SN 4:02 9.7 9:40   0.8       10:24 0.1 
Sunrise: 6:52 a.m Sunset: 6:06 p.m. 

In 13     4:50     8.3 5:02 9.2 10:37 1.4       11:25 0.6 
Swiii\<   6 53 ii.m. Sunset: 6:05 p.m. 

Sat. 14    5:5.<     7.9 6:05 x.s II  19  1.7 — 
Sunrise: 6:55a.m. Sunset: 6:03p.m. 

Sun 15   6:57    7.8 7:10 8.5 12:29 1.0       12:43 1.9 
Sunrise. 6:56 a m Sunset 6 "/ p.m. 

Mon lb 7:58     7.X 8 II s~ 1 2       1:46 1.8 
Sunrise 6 5 'a m. Sunset: 6:00p.m. 

lues 17 8:52     8.0 9:06 S.5 2:29    1.2       2:43 1.6 
Sunrisi   6 58 a.m Sunset: 5:58 p.m. 

Wed 18 9:38     8.3 9:54 8.6 3:17   1.1       3:33 1.3 
Sunrist   6:59a.m. Sunset  5 57p.m 

HUMS  |9 10 IS    8.6 10:37 8.7 3:58    1.0      4:17 1.0 
Sunrisi    '.00 a.m Sunset  5 55 p.m. 

dogs The Deans were allowed to 
keep two of the then puppies 

ID theft 
A resident reported to police 

liisl week she had received a 
credit card bill lor UPS delivery 
charges she never incurred. 
Earlier, the resident received a 
letter from UPS welcoming her 
lo the service and she did not 
think much about il. Then came 
a UPS invoice lor S'Wb with a 
notation not to pay the hill 

A few weeks later the resident 
received a credit card hill lor the 
charges 

"As it turned out. ihe credit 
card had already paid the bill." 
Chief James Hussey said. 

He explained someone hkelv 
gol ii hold ot the resident's social 
security number or Other inlor- 
mation and set up an account in 
her name. He said police dctci 
lives are investigating 

Hussey stressed people must 
slued any personal papers, 
receipts or documents when dis 
carding them so they do not fall 
into ihe hands of criminals. 

"Unfortunately there are people 
oul there who arc smart ill trying 
to defraud us." he said. 

Stolen car 
Scituate police are investigat 

ing ii car theft The vehicle that 
was stolen from Sciluale was dii 
ven into a utility pole on North 
Main Street in Cohasset and 
abandoned. When Cohasset 
police arrived ill the scene at 
about 2 a.m., Saturday (Oct. 6). 
the operator of Ihe vehicle was 
nowhere to be found Ihe car 
was registered to Scituate; 
Cohasset police contacted the 
owner of the car; he came to the 
Cohasset station and reported he 
had left his keys in the car. which 
was taken from ihe drivewa) ol 
Ins home 

Mike Dorion. 15, <>l ( ohasset, die* A.s out ■"/< <// more than 20 bikes ilim were on display outside 

the police station on "unclaimed bike da)   Saturday Police were hoping thi bikes rightful owners 

would drop by <///./. hum some of the bit vdes that had been either l"\i or stolen over the past two 

years ( hiefJames Hussey said a couple of bikes were returned to owners Saturday Residents 

who have lost ii bicycle may still call tin- pi,in eor stop l>\ mi,/ take a /""A he said The police 1 an 

be reached ai '81 383-1055. 

MVA at stop 
At about noon Sunda) (Oil 

7), several callers reported an 
accident at the foui wa) stop .11 
N. Mam Street, Forest Avenue 
and lowei King Street 

Police said .1 2004 Chevrolet 
stopped iii lower King Street and 
then entered the intersection 
when .1 IW7 Lexus traveling on 
N Main Street from the direction 
ol the ullage struck it. 

Ihe Lexus 1 rashed into the pas 
sengei side dooi ol the Chevy, 
police said 

There were no reported 
injuries I he drivei ot the I exus 
uas nied 101 failure to use cau 
tiou in an intersection 

Mirror hit 
\ -i hool bus drivei traveling 

along Pond Street at about 2 l> 
P m Monday (Ocl 2) apparently 
hit the nuiioi oi .1 parked car, but 
did not realize what had 
occurred 

Chiel 1.inns Husse) said ii wit 
ness saw the incident and rep 
ed it. The bus driver thought she 
had hit a brunch 

I he bus drivei "as notified .n\d 
came lo the station after dropping 
Ihe schoolchildren ofl and filed .1 
report, lie said 

Bent guardrail 
Police received a complaint 

about a Ivnt guardrail on King 
Street thai was ohsiructine the 

walkwa) Chiel James Husse) 
said the information was provid 
edtotheDPVt that added il to its 
list ol projects 

Ducks killed 
Last 1 rida) morning on Smith 

Place, two dogs got into a duck 
pen and killed several pet ducks 
and injured others Ihe dogs' 
owner, who had reported the 
does had gotten away, is working 
with the owner ol the ducks 10 
make restitution, police said 
Chiel Husse) said the dogs were 
licensed and there had been no 
prioi complaints However, he 
reiterated residents must keep 
then does on a leash 01 under 
then control at all times 

Isn't it time you got into the 
Best Shape of Your Life? 

"ion have nothing] to lose but those extra pounds 

THrloDY IVIOO Off 
v¥ !    I iisl   lil   IMns 

Program 
781  183-2999    |, 

< aihiissit 
Diet    •    Fitness Training Motiv ;il ion 

" *"        

fltmiMi < 1 
Since I'l.ilt 

Of Cohasset Village 
1          ' 

Our "5th Year 

Heuiitiful lii;litinn. ^JlvU home accessories, ^dy <$V>— 
unit gifts 

JM.        i 
Chandeliers ^ ^ 

Pendants 1          ? 
Sconces 1          l 
Lanterns X   £_ 

Stai lights 

Lamps and Shades 
Hundreds of Limp shades 

in .ill sizes .HKI M\ Its... 
Accent lahlcs and Mirrors 

Mariposa 

Id tnv; IKIM* lor proper lit 

Vera Bradley u 11 \i M < oiiAssi r. M\ 
781-38.1 0684 

SlGlassHouse 
South Shore's [rend Setting 
(Sifi vS; I [omc 1 v< 01 Store 

1 

wrwifcflj|iMlftoutegift-< on 

Official Adoption Center for 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
ALLEGRETTO WAVE" Custom I ASIK 

I jser lor (ilaucoma &: I )i.ibetes 
No Siiiih. Same day Cataract Surge!) 

Most Advanced li-ns Implant   Icihnolop 

Cosmetic Eyelid Surgery • Botos and Restylane 
Eye Exams • < ontact lenses • Opiiial Shop with 1 80 

Strecker Eye Center 
Free I asik and Cosmetic Consultations 

"SI CJC llvvy., Kic. 3A, Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset • 781   183 
Ki.hjr.l w  Smelter, M 1) 

o 
M 

MIKIMPIH 

( \ 

- ■ 

f 

SAVE THE DATE 
I n.-.l.ii. October 31w, 4 to 7 p.m. 

for a 
Frightfully 
Fun Time 

^  You'll be icared silly. 

B4r5|   MERRELL 
Guaranteed Winter Proof 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham, (Rte  3 al Exit 15) 

781 749 5411 • www tfieshoemarliet com 

Revolutionary Procedure. 
Unbelievable Results. 

I he I pil.K ial " uses Intense Pulsed I Ighl to plump up 
fine lines, lighten Ihe skin and dramatic-all) improve 

overall appearance Improves rosacea, rudd) complexions, 
in mi n spuis. large pores and broken capillaries. 

 Got Wrinkles?  
Botox   l()r/f OFF Sale! 

Spa \\arbor 
ON    SCITUATE    HARBOR 

781-544-0988 
w w w.iHaiit) Uierapies.com 

Come in today • Walk-ins Welcome 
All services provided in a private Meri Spa setting 
\iiikeiCh.iki.ib.ini. \l I) • ClaireMcArdle,R.N. 

mmmmmtmmmmmtm J 
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Math MCAS puts 
Cohasset on top 10 list 

FROM MCAS. PAGE 1 

wen Dover-Sherbom Regional. 
\\.i> land Public Schools, Weston 
Public Schools, Acion- 
Boxborouiiri Regional, Mystic 
V.illo Regional Charter in 
Maiden. Harvard Public Schools, 
Hamilton-Wenhani Regional. 
MedfieU Public Schools, 
ConcordrCarUsle Regional and 
Milhs Public Schools. 

The iop 10 schools for grade 10 
mathematics were, Boston 
Collegiate Charter, Dova 
Sherborne Regional. Media and 
lechnolog) Charier in Boston, 
Waj land Public Schools, Weston 
I'ublic Schools, Nauset Regional 
in Orleans. Medfield Public 
Schools, West Bridgewater 
Public Schools, Prospect Hill 
Academ) Charter in Sornerville 
and Cohasset 

[here were other South Shore 
low ns lli.il also laired well in the 
Globe's ranking system. 
Hingham I'ublic Schools were 
ranked at number I1) for English 
with its 27S students achieving a 
score of l)2 percent Par main, 
Hingham was also ranked at 
number ll» with a score ot 90 
percent 

In Norwell. Us strong suil is 
math, as n was ranked number 16 
with us 14s students receiving a 
score of) I percent Norwell was 
placed at number 35 for English 
language arts wilh a score of 90 
percent. 

Scituate Public Schools did 
Ivllei on its math scores as well, 
as u w as ranked number 38 with 
its 238 students receiving a score 
of X7 percent. Scituate was 
ranked 46 in English language 

aits with a score of X8 percent. 
Marshfield and Hanover took 

the 56 and 57 spots respectively, 
fur English language arts 
Marshlield's 317 students scored 
87 percent and Hanover*! 177 
students also scored 87 percent 
Marshlield came in al number 72 
for math with a score of 82 per- 
cent and Hanover c.imc in al 
number  107  with  a score  oi 

78 percent. 
Overall. Walsh said the district 

is very happy with its grade 10 
icoms, "I think we can be very 
pleased, our students have done a 
fantastic job," she said. 

Supi. Oenise Walsh HOI stated 
to receive MCAS scons for all 
other grades On 16. Scorn will 
be presented at an upcoming 
School Committee meeting. 

Grade 10 2006 MCAS results 
English Language Arts Percentages 

District State 2005 

Advanced/ 
above proficient 

23 16 45 

Proficient 70 53 45 

Needs 
Improvement 

8 24 7 

Warning/failing 0 7 2 

Students included 92 108 

Mathematics Percentages 

District State 2005 

Advanced/ 
above proficient 

72 40 64 

Proficient 22 27 25 

Needs 
Improvement 

7 21 11 

Warning/failing 0 12 0 

Students included 92 108 

'Statistics compiled from the Department of Education's Web 
site at http://itrofiles.doe.nuiss.edu. 

Bus fees hardship to some 
families in more ways than one 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNOCNC COM 

Some parents arc not happy 
with the implementation of bus 
fees at the schools. While 
many understand the hardship 
currently facing the schools, 
there is also a feeling in the 
community that the system is 
not fair. 

This year, bus fees were 
imposed for any student in 
grades kindergarten through 
six whose residence is two 
miles or less from the school 
they attend. Fees were 
imposed for all children in 
grades seven through 12. In 
accordance with the 
Massachusetts School 
Transportation Statue, any 
child in grades kindergarten 
through six whose residence is 
greater than two miles from the 
school has their transportation 
funded via the school budget. 

Beechwood Street residents 
Caroline and Christopher 
Wilson came before the School 
Committee Oct. 4 to discuss 
the fees. "Not everyone in 
Cohasset is a millionaire. We 
both work," said Caroline 
Wilson, adding she feels 
because her family lives on the 
west side of Route 3A, trans- 
portation should be provided 
because her son, who is now 
deemed a "walker" for living 
within two miles of the school, 
would have to cross a state 
highway to get to Osgood. 

Christopher Wilson added he 
sees the school bus pass his 
home twice to pick up children 

Christopher Wilson said 
he feels asking children 

to cross a state 
highway to get to 

school is very unsafe. 

who are riding for free a little 
farther down the street. "It 
should be everyone gets 
charged who gets on a bus. 1 
can't believe this even passed." 
he said. 

However. the School 
Committee reiterated the state 
does have transportation man- 
dates, which requires school 
districts bus students in grades 
kindergarten through six who 
live two miles away or more. 

Christopher Wilson said he 
feels asking children to cross a 
state highway to get to school 
is very unsafe. He added the 
lack of sidewalks in town and 
the arrival of the train will only 
add to the amount of danger 
children could face walking to 
school. He said currently, if 
his son who is 7 years old 
walked to school on the side- 
walks, he would have to cross 
the train tracks twice and he 
would have to walk 2.8 miles. 
If he took the direct route with- 
out sidewalks, he would have- 
to walk along Route 3A. 
"Either way. it would be at 
least a 45-minute walk, and 

that's a lot of time for a 7-year- 
old to be alone without any 
supervision," he said. This 
leaves parents without any 
other choice but to either drive 
their children themselves or 
pay to use the bus. 

"A lot of assumptions were 
made and it's just not right," 
said Caroline Wilson of the 
School Committee's imple- 
menting the fees. In addition, 
she said her son participates in 
after-school programs two 
days per week, which is 
encouraged by the school, and 
she is still paying for her son to 
ride the bus on those days even 
though he isn't. 

School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy said the 
reason the bus fees were 
implemented were to help 
cover transportation costs. She 
said the fiscal 2007 budget was 
cut after the failed override and 
it was impossible to live with- 
in the money given, so the dis- 
trict had to implement fees jn 
order to make ends meet. 

School Committee member 
Rick Flynn said when the deci- 
sion was made, it was a choice 
between either implementing 
Ices or losing three teachers. 
"We had to choose the lesser of 
two evils," he said. 

The School Committee said 
it would look into whether cer- 
tain families would be exempt 
from paying the fees due to 
hazardous walking conditions, 
including crossing the train 
tracks or crossing Route 3A. ■ 

** 

'Engaging (Boston Since 1976 
BURLINGTON MALL • NATO MALL •   PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE, 

fit ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

617.864.1227 

Expire] I2/2VS6 

Your next gift card purchase 
Available al all 25 KKatlom or by tailing su-OeilnrUi «<t22. 

Can not be redeemed on UW MflM) day ol purchase or online. Promo code 12. 

Exclude other offm. Coupon muit be present. 

www.dellaria.com 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

LITTKE DENTAL jsmm 
Genet*/ & Cawne&c D&n/k4tiy. 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetic*, 
En dado it I irs, Periodontics 
^    Kerning Hours Available   CHE 

»/"*/ Immunuirr rlnnn Arrrplrrt    |^ft 
IBS Lincoln Street. Kir. :t V Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www littkedentsl com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

{conditions apply) 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

PAINT   A   PYRAMID     •     WRAP   A   MUMMY    -    HEAR   DRUMS 

<£) 
to 

v 

r«y|/ 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

RAIN OR SHINE 

*t WATCH HILL DRIVE 

(OfF ROUTE I2J) 

SCITUATE 

SiO PER PERSON 

140 MAX PER FAMILY 

CHILDREN 1 AND 

UNDER FREE 

WWW 

INLYSCHOOL ORC 

Ol.istern Bank 
OUI.AfMB IN -H[*»TS 

SHOPPING PARTY 
(Grown-ups only please) 

Sat., Oct. 14 
4:00-7:30 p.m. 

FESTIVAL DAY 
(For the whole family) 

Sun., Oct. 15 
12:00-5:00 p.m. 

W  Ancient Civilizations 

» 

* 

ft 

Step way back in time and .-. 
the culture of some ol our oldest 
civilizations. 

Performances and 
Workshops 
Samurai Taiko Drumming. 
"Chariot of the Sun" 
storyteller, Isadora Duncan 
Dance, and Fencing 

Interactive Art 
Hands-on art based on 
ancient traditions: 
pyramid painting, mummy 
wrapping, and morp 

Artisan Market 
For details, check out 
www. mlyschool. O'^ 

SEE   A   PERFORMANCE 

Sunday Brunch at Pier 44 
10:OOam-2:30pm 

Join us harborside for a delicious buffet brunch 

Back Bar Bistro 
Open for Dinner Thursday - Saturday & 

Sunday Brunch, too. 

Dancing at Studio 44 
Sinatra Night - Every other Thursday 
Call for reservations aSh. 

Disco, Disco, Disco PA ' 
Every Saturday from 9pm 

Function Room Available 

Call for Takeout 

781-545-4700 

44 Jericho Road, Scituate Harbor 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

: FALL SPECIAL : 
Order 1 Entree & Receive a 

, 2nd Entree of Equal or Lesser Value . 

150%OFF I 
- 0nv VIM * ConasMt locjbon cm Expnt 11/3W16 Miy nab*comtwwj witnoth* olttrs _ 
1 urn om coupon p«t piity FM wu on nat-out onftn 
lalaaiaiataaiHaBaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaHaiaii 

• Live Entertainment Friday & Saturday 
Sunday Night  Oct. 15  6:00-7:00 
Magician/Clown Balloon Artist! 

156 King Street (Rte. 3A), Cohasset 

781-383-1505 
RESTAURANT HOURS: 

Mon.-Thurw. 4:30pm-10pm, Frl.-Sun. llam-IOpm 

I 

i 

IA RESTAURANT HOURS: / 
I* Mon.Thurw. 4:30pm 10pm, Frl.-Sun. 11am 10pm        f i 
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School goals set the bar high 
"Results should 
score with voters, 
committee says 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROwNOCNC COM 

'Hie School Committee unani 
mously .ulopieo1 ;i set ol goals al ils 
Oct. 4 meeting, which will have n 
niching for excellence over the 
next live years. 

While proper funding will be 
required to make this vision a real- 
ity, the committee is optimistic the 
benefits from its new plan will be 
twofold: having a set course for the 
future that will allow voters to 
clearly see the progress being 
made will help gain the trust nec- 
essary to pass overrides, and stu- 
<lents will continue to be driven 
toward achieving their personal 
best. 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Skmet/ has been 
a driving force behind setting 
quantifiable goals for the district 
He said he would like to sec 
Cohassei's suidents tanked within 
the top 10 in the state and within 
the top KM) in the nation. "I think 
the community is reall) behind il. 
including the parents of currant 
students and the older people who 
remember how the school system 
Used to be." he said Sbnetz added 
if the schools need to ask voters for 
funding in the future, there will 
now be a document in place that 
Batves as a plan and can adequate- 
ly explain where funding is needed 
and why. 

There  are  lour 5-year district 
goals, which the committee voted 
to approve.   They are: Challenge 
all students to proficiency and 
beyond, function as a professional 

JiSiming Community ami quanti- 
; fy/report everything,  and  close 
;  achievement   gaps   where  they 
; exist. There is also a category for 
■ non-academic goals, 
;     When it conies to student profi 

ciency, the School Committee 
•  would like to see students meeting 

the highest level of standards in 
math, reading and writing. All stu- 
dents should be challenged to their 
highest aptitude. In order to func- 
tion as a professional learning 
community, teachers should he 
included in the decision making 
process when il conies to making 
changes that affect then role in the 
school In addition, there should 
be more focus placed on parent 
ami teacher partnerships, treating 
students more like adults to give 
llk-in a voice in decisions that 
impact their lives ;ind a more glob 
al emphasis in the schools. 

To close achievement gaps the 
committee would like to see 
mipnivemenl on aptitude tests, an 
increase in the numberol students 
attending Ivy League colleges, an 
increase in SAT scores, increases 
in scholarships and more co-cur- 
ricular competitions where stu 
dents excel. Non-academic goals 
include maintaining a commit 
mem to accountability and open 
books. proactiveK communicating 
through the local media, including 
the Milliner, combining the town 
;md school accounting software 
systems and improve financial 
reporting and forecasting 

School Committee member 
Jamie Williams said while llie dis- 
trict has a Strategic Plan and 
School Improvement Plans al each 
of the schools, having a set ot 
goals voted on by the School 
Committee will help it during bud 
gel season 

Member Rick Ryim said clear!) 
the goals will require additional 
Funding, and after the defeat of the 
i A erride this spring, lie wasn't sure 
VOteiS would be willing to support 
the goals monetarily. "Should we 
poll people? Are we setting our 
selves up for disappointment in the 
spring''" he asked 

ll\ nn also said some ol the goals 
seem like they are a "reach" such 
as increasing SAT Scores by I0K 
points over the next live years 
"Hut if we challenge ourselves in a 
positive way, it we say we have a 
great system but it can be better, 

Is substance abuse a problem in your world? 
Alcoholism and other Drug Addictions can 
destroy relationships and entire families. 

If you or your loved one needs counseling support cal 
THE LAST STRAW 
781-630-2273 

There is HOPE, HELP, and IIIAUNG 

maybe people will get excited.' he 
said, l-lynn said perhaps the goals 
focus too much on raising lest 
scores, but he said challenging the 
district to achieve more is positive 
and can help generate community 
support 

SluiK-l/ said in his opinion, il the 
district can change its culture to he 
a more intellectual environment 
where it has large participation on 
the debate team and students are 
encouraged to perform to high 
standards in a number ol disci- 
plines, he believes test scores will 
follow, 

Parent Lucia Flibotte, 27 
Summer St.. who was on The 
Committee to Support Cohassct. 
which campaigned in sup|>ort of 
the override, said OIK- goal she 
feels   the   School   Committee 
should set for Itself is teaching the 
town what it takes to achieve the 
goals and why reaching the goals 
is necessary, During the override 
campaign. "'You didn't do a good 
|oh of letting people know," why 
the money was needed and what it 
was needed for, she said. "And tlic 
Mariner doesn't help. All it does is 
distort the truth... and there we 
were jumping through hoops 

"We know why we lost A lot ol 
families voted no." 

Ilibotte added mails of the lain 
Hies with seniors in the schools 
voted against the override, as did 
senior cili/ens. "I have worked on 
four overrides, and we have never 
lost by K(H) \oles. This town has 
never said no." 

Slanetz said he doesn't feel as il 
the School Committee hail a uni 
Red set oi goals during the over- 
ride campaign, which made it very 
difficult to articulate whj funding 
W .is needed. I le said the I* Old had 
many different agendas rather than 
one vision, so there was no united 
from going forward to advocate 
for the override lie said with 
these goals in place, he believes 
tlic voters will have a better undei 
standing ol where the district's pn 
orities are and be more willing Ui 
tm ui them 

MANTHA BROWN 

High school H-nior Ryan Ingram is handed a Certificate of'Academii Excellence b\ Supt «i 

Schools Denise Mil\li al the School ( ommittee s Ocl i meeting  School ('ommitti i ' hairman 

Adrienne Mai i arth) and Cohasset Middle-High Si In ml Principal Joel iniolim i ongratulated 

Ryan as well 

Student recognized for academic achievement 
By Samantha Brown 

I oi ,i senior in high school, 
Ryan Ingram ha* more accom- 
plishments undei her bell than 
man) ol het peers fhe 
Massachusel \ KM iation ol 
School Superintendents has rec 
ognized Ryan's achievements 
and recently iwarded net w ith a 
Certificate ol Academic 
Excellence Supt ol Schools 
Denis,' Walsh presented Ryan 
with the certificate al the Oct. 3 
School Committee meeting, 
which Ryan's proud parents 
Stephen and Linda Ingram 
attended 

I in uperintendeni is the edu- 
cational leadei in every commu- 
nity, and therefore the 
Massai hu elts Association <>l 
School Superintendents has 
designed an award for academic 
excellence, which is presented 
to a student whom the superin 
lendent has chosen    I he award 

is given to high school seniors 
who have distinguished them 
selves in the pursuit ol excel 
lence during then high school 
careers 

Cohasset Middle High School 
Principal Joel \nlolini was on 
hand during the presentation 
and spoke to Ryan's achieve- 
ments to date "Ryan is quite an 
accomplished student, so much 
so that I need notes to make you 
aware ol het man) accomplish 
ments that have helped hei earn 
this recognition." i|inp|Kil 
Anlohni 

"Ryan is a senior and current 
ly is ranked first in her class 
She is an \p scholar with dis- 
tinction, scoring fives on each ol 
the lour tests she has taken She 
is currentl) enrolled in three 
additional AP level courses 
Ryan is a John and Abigail 
Adams Scholar, National Merit 
Semi Finalist, Member ol the 
National  Honor Society, the 

recipient ol  the  Harvard  Hook 
Aw.ud. Massachusetts Foreign 
Language Association award loi 
I rench, editor ol the ('ohasset 
Arts magazine, an accom 
pushed artist and write) with 
works published in school mag- 
azines and in 'Teen Ink She is 
also a graduate ol the National 
liinioi leaders Conference, is 
an Ambassadoi ol Peace partic 
ipant, membei ol the social 
awareness organization 
nasl   who  placed   al   the   Stale 
Gymnastics Championships, 
French exchange participant, 
and     a    delegate     ol     the 
International Youth  I talXX i.n> 
Summit." he said 

In her "spare tune'   Antolini 
said Ingram  volunteers at   > 
nursing home and tutors other 
students She is interested in 
puhlk policy studies and has 
applied earl) decision to Duke 
I Iniversit) 

PERSONAL TRAINING 

Personal and strength training classes 
for women in .i private exercise studio 

Mary Sullivan A.C.S.M. certified 

781-383-6666 

JL/VIV'iTClTttj        'Ihe elegant altematizr in 

•(^S-^'iS)* fine artisan jewelry 

Sis 9^MMitn Jtot, Hull. MA Absurdly ajjordable 
Oprn'lue-Ihu.Sdl lit SIX), 
■In 2-&O0, Sun-Mondosed 7a-92S4M4tauthy,paliUiqfctum 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 

We have great Claver 
sweaters for little kids... 

and we gift wrap!! M 
3 Stage Coach Way. (ohasset • 781-383-0084 

781-826-6229 800-244-5998 
the 

BLIND 
STORE 

Direct Manufacturer of... 
Symphony Cellular Shades - Vertical Blinds    Custom Draperies 

Shop At Home Service - Expert Installation Available 

Tedeschi Plaza • 272 Columbia Rd. Rte. S3 • Hanover. MA 02339 
www.Uiebltndsrore.coni 

The Perfect Fit 

Shoes from $3995 

GffPi*** Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Hot torn Prices 

130 Years of Local 

MOVING 
Making a move? Make your first move with us! 

IT'    "»»C 4   treats  our belongings ,is if they 
mff  *ero our 

and    i 
goals and we make it our top priority to deliver efficient worry 

free moving at a very affordable price. McKee's Moving & St 
large fleet ol quipped moving vai 
personnel; and a reputation for quality in out i  ti ust 
ed to handle your move quickly, efficiently, safely, and of cou' 
ically. Consider us your personal low cost mo v I uond- 
ed and insured for your peace ol mind 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 
One Month Storage FREE* 

established 1880 ■ 
McKee's Moving & Storage Company 

i—«        267 Libbey Parkway • Weymouth. MA 02189 
'800-696-1008-Fax 781-682 6224     Aw*. 781-682-6200' 

M| www McKeesMovers com 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Meet 

SCOTT NASH 
Illustrator lor 

FLAT STANLEY 
BY JEFF BROWN 

Sat., Oct. 21, 10am 
At Buttonwood Books & Ibyi 

Rcadiogi Drawing Demonstration, At mm 

r * * * *> * + 

'FIAT 

"1 love it!" remarked Ann s.ivlcs. children's picture book specialist 
.it Buttonwood Booki & row, about the brand new picture book 
adaptation ol |ctl Browns classic, Hat Stanley 

This is .i free event It you ue unable to attend and 
would like to order .1 personalized and/oi signed copy, 
plc«c call Buttonwood at 1-781 M3 2665 w ot3a 
online JI www.buttonwoodbooks com 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Skew's I'L/J, Kic  \\. ( nhisset 

j       Milliken 
Z£# Eye Care 
It's Back to School Time! Children should 

have their first eve exam bcl<-- arten! Don'I wait 
for vision issues   prevent thi 

ing Is 90% vision-based (you 
just read it!) Make sure 
your children can take 

advantage of this 
important learning tool! 
Come in and browse our 
large selection of quality 

eyewear. available in 
student packages. 

Driftway Medii .il Build 
7 NcwDriftwoi MA 02066 
781-544-0000 (really!) 
www.millikeneii-ciirf.com 

Del   Greco's 
F I   N  B     .1  1: W B 1. R Y 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

Han  MM . I'""*   WW . IH, WO   I.-.W. lWv 9.-.W   7, W MO - 2.-00 

Tea 
Sale 

Tea 
Sale 

Mille <V; ( li.uisr 
IVrk.n 

Tea 
Sale 

The 

Tea 
Sale 

Tea 
Sale 

Red Geranium 
of Cohassct 
is having a 

Tea & Sympathy Sale! 
Come visit our new showroom floor tilled with 

unique and one ot a kind Imported and dome ' 
lighting accessories, original art and oriental lugs 

We provide complete interior design set; 
reupholstery, custom draperies, wall covennqs 

wall-to wall unic tiles and much 

„,|.,,ln 

herbal 

t Extra G        * 
■ 

10% OFF your first pin 
MIUJ.IN by   tpnoinfmrni 

<>i l'\ t hum i 

26 S. Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-3343 

- Ihe Hinf>h.im Puhlic lihrars and Buttonwood Books X toys 

hosl Hingham residi 

Amy Whorf McGuiggan 
'    ■ 

Christmas in New England 
\ tit asuty ot [traditions inn-, tu, 

Yult 11>\ and thi- Christmas /■■ 
/ (yinj Santa and the I m hanh *i \ iltage 

Tuesday, October 17, 7PM 
M Hingham Library, 61 St Hingham 
\rm Mi (,ui'.;\:.in 

uhili  i. 

l "HI  III |M 

Buttonwood 
Hooks & Toys 
-t..m . ri../.i. KI ;\ 

c ohmd 
i i -» V M «»t -». Syn I. " 

flll >••••••••■• 
HINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

ww» hinghamlibi 
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John and Emily Brown honored LIBRARY CORNER 

AROUND 
TOWN 

Jl WINK I'll II \IIKI\k 

'TIS THE SEASON 
Hey Cohasset, how is everyone 

doing? rhevwaiha predicted for 
now and this weekend shows us 
that I .ill is definitely here .1-11 is 
gelling chUI) I he leaves ore so 
pretty to look .11 but I don'l wanl 
the cold weather to come. 
Anyone who IN looking for some 
Pumpkins fa their home could go 
to Wheelwright Park on North 
Main Street take .1 hayrideandgo 
tor .1 walk with the family through 
die park lo admire the leaves etc 
[hen, u.ilk through the patch ol 
pumpkins thai are there and pkk 
you favorites and help support 
the Vppalachia Service Project 
(ASP.) For more information, go 
tn www cohassetas| 

RESIDENT HONORED 
Here is some wonderful news 

.ihoui Cohasset resident Emily 
Brown Boys ,v Girls Clubs ol 
Boston s Club m Roxbur) has 
undergone an expansion and ren- 
ovation, and celebrated its grand 
reopening .is the Yaw key Club ol 
Roxbur) on Sept loth .11 an 
evenl called "Spirit ol Roxbur) 

Emily, who is on the Club 
Advisor) Board, was recognized 
with .1 presentation .it the evenl 
and she and her husband John 
Krown were honored with the 
naming ol the Social Recreation 
Room lor (heir support of the 
Roxbur) Club's renovation and 
for their family's friendship to 
the Club's si.MI and members. 
This was great news to receive, 
thank you for the work and sup- 
port Emil) .triil John 

'FLAT STANLEY* 
Huuonwo.ul Hooks iV Toys, 

Shaw's Plaza hosts ScoU Nash 
on Sat Ocl 21 .it 10 a.m Nash 
is the Illustrator for the brand- 

Pictured (Lto R) Youth 0) the Year Jessica < 'olfymore, Yawke\ 

Club Executive Director Andrea Swain, local Advisory Board 

member Emily Brown oj ('ohasset, and Local Advisory Haunt 

('hair I ivd Fairfield. 

new picture book adaptation ol 
Jeff Brown's classic, "Flal 
Stanley", Nash will read this 
delightful hook about an ordi- 
nal) bo) with an extraordinary 
problem lie's four feel tall, 
about a toot wide . oh, and hall 
an inch thick, flat is tun tor a 
while, hut like most novelties, the 
allure fades and Stanley wants to 
be a normal bo) again Man) 
schoolchildren know Startle) 
I ainbehop. and w fiile he 1- a new 
discover) for earl) elementary 
pupils, high school students 
fond!) remember him. 

[he pictures are vivid, and the 
stor) is classic In addition to 
reading the story, Scon will do a 
drawing demonstration, and 
there will be a "flat Stanley" 
activity, Scot) Nash has taught 
illustration and graphic design at 
the \it Institute ol Boston, 
Northeastern University and 
Huston University, This 1- a free 
event   It you aie unahle to attend 
and would like toordei a person- 
alized and/or signed copy, please 
call   BuMonwood .,1   I 
2665 or order online al www.but- 
tonuoodhtxiks.com 

OPEN WEDNESDAYS 
Fantastic news for everyone 

who enjoys time al the library. 

I he Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
is now open Wednesdays. Jfie 
new hours are: Monday, 
ruesday, Thursda) lo.a.m.- 
8p in Wednesday, Frida) 
Ki.i.m. 5p.m. Saturday 9a.m.- 
5p.m. Sunda) 2 5p.m. (to 
Memorial Das Weekend.I 

ART CENTER 
South Shore Art Cenlei 

announces the annual meeting ol 
the corporation. Tuesday, Oct, 
17. at 7 p.m.. in the Bancroft 
(i illcry All members are invited 
to attend 

fhe Shirte) Neer prize for out- 
standing children's art instructor 
will he awarded to Patrice 
kcllcs oi Hanover. Volunteer ol 
the Yeat aw.uds will be given to 
l)a\id Avcry ol Marshlield and 
l.ibhs Allardol Cohasset 

Hot much news to report this 
week Make sure to send all your 
iiiw s and info in espei mlh as the 
I-oil minis forward and 
Halloween is coming. Events, 
photos, recognition and more is 
welcome. Get it in to me no later 
than Tuesdays no later than 5:00 
inn. 

/. \i \IL: aroundtowni ohas- 
MM" vahoo.tnm 

PHONE    781-383-0143 

Writer's block mi the rollege 
appliiation essay? — Write 
KIKIH NOW can help. A free info 
session on how to write a college 
application essa> that will distin- 
guish you from the rest of the 
pack will be held at the I'aul Pratt 
Memorial Library in Cohasset on 
Thursday, Ocl. 19, from 6:30 to 
7:45 p.m. in the Historical Room 
Call Write Right Now at 781-749- 
0834 to reserve a place. 

Independent Him Night — 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film Monster Thursday 
on Thursday, Oct ll>. at 6 p.m. 
Admission and refreshments are 
free courtesy of the friends ol the 
Library. 

Library Book Croup — Join 
us for coffee and discussion ol 
1 dward R Jones' Pulitzer Prize 
winning novel The Known World 
on Wednesday, < let 25 at 111 a.m. 
in the Meeting Room. This novel 
focuses on a little known fact of 
American history, the world of 
blacks who owned blacks in the 
antebellum South. All an wel- 
come Call Cask-Walsh lor fur- 
ther information at 3X.vi.M8. 

knitter's Group — A knitting 
group will meet on Wednesday. 
Oct is. 10 am to 11:30am in 
the Meeting Rixmi of the library. 
Edna Finegan from the Senior 
Knitting   Group   will   be   the 

instructor. All knitting levels wel- 
come. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Letters About Literature pro- 

gram under way — It's that 
time of year again, and Laden 
About Literature asks students in 
grades four through 12 lo write 
letters to authors whose work has 
made a significant difference in 
Iheir lives. The program invites 
personal and reflective writing 
about reading. 

LAL is sponsored in 
Massachusetts by the 
Massachusetts Center for the 
Hook, with funding from the 
C'alderwood Writing Initiative al 
the Boston Athenaeum, and is a 
project that feeds into the nation 
al program that is run by the 
Library of Congress with funding 
from Target 

Local winners receive their 
awards in a ceremony al the Slate 
House. Last year. Madeline 
Blackburn and foster Eymer 
won Level I Honorable Mention. 
To view their letters and reail 
more award-winning letters, go 
to nuissbixik.org. 

Entry forms an available at 
masshook.org. the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, and school 
libraries. Entry deadline is Dec. 
8.  See Mrs.  Moods  or email. 

smoody Vocln org    lor    rinji- 
Information. 

Maniastipli Returns — 
MamaSteph will be performing 
in the Meeting Room of the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library i)n 
Mondays at 10:30 a.m. begin- 
ning Monday, Oct. 23. 30, Nov. 
6, 13. 20. and ending Nov. 27. All 
ages and communities welcome. 
No registration required. 
(tenuously funded by the 
Friends ol the Cohasset Library 

Spanish Story Time (in 
Friday, Oct 22, from 1 to 2 pan. 
in the Meeting Room. Su 
f.scucla. ITie Language Center, 
will present Spanish Story Time. 
Tliis interactive program will he 
facilitated by native Spanish 
speaking teachers who will trails 
late, atlapt. and present well 
known books. Call 781-383 
1348. now to register for this 
exciting program. 

Drop-In    Story    Time 
Tuesday, Oct. 24,31. Nov. 7, T4, 
21, and 28 al 10:30 am 

Story and Craft — I riursda'y. 
Oct 26. Nov. 2. '). and I6.'!it 
either 10:3(1 to 11:3(1 a.m. or I'to 
2 p.m. Registrations begltts 
Friday, Oct 13. Note: change' m 
the morning start time. Story and 
('rail is lor Cohasset residents 
ages 3 to 6. 

Cohasset Cultural Council seeks funding proposals 
A deadline ol Oct. 15 has 

been set lor organizations, 
schools and individuals to 
apply for grants that support 
cultural activities in the com 
niiinity 

According to Council 
spokesperson, Diane Kennedy. 
these grants can support a vari- 
ety ol artistic projects and activ- 
ities in Cohasset. including 
exhibits, festivals, short-term 
artist residencies or perioi 
malices in schools, workshops 
and lectures 

The  Cohasset  Council  will 

also entertain funding propos- 
als from schools and youth 
groups through the PASS 
Program, a ticket subsidy pro- 
gram for school aged children. 

The Cohasset Council is part 
of a grass-roots network ol 329 
local councils that seise every 
city and town in the slate. The 
program is the largest and most 
decentralized one of its kind in 
the United States. The state leg- 
islature provides an annual 
appropriation to the 
Massachusetts Cultural 
Council, which  then allocates 

funds  to each  local  council.'' 
This year, the Cohasset Cultural 
Council  will  distribute  about 
$2,500 in grants 

Contact Diane Kennedy., 
Cohasset Cultural Council; 
chair at 781-383-1304 or dcv-. 
lined juno.com for specific'. 
guidelines and information. 
Application forms and infor- 
mation about the Local Cultural 
Council Program are available, 
at www mass culture org/lec 
public.asp. 

Back Yard Living 
Natural Stone • Retaining Wall Block 

Patio & Walkway Pavers • Delivery or Pick-Up 

10% Off JEKS Save on 
Purchases! 

|^| BELGARD 
340 Brockton Ave • Route 123 • Abington 

www.back-yard-living.com 

781-871-2220 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

FINE HANDCRAFTED; 

FURNITURE      ■'• 

& AMERICAN CRAFT.'' 

•   

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

BECAUSE YOU HAVE A TRUST... 
You MUST ATTEND THIS FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

MDSI POWERS OF Al FORNEY 
\REOt I DAI ED WHEN 

PRESENTED (MANY \RENOl 
 EVENAXMLABI.E)  

You Power of Attorney is used lo allow 
someone to ad on your behall when you 
are disabled. Unfortunately, these docu- 
ments keep becoming outdated Ihe 
comprehensive version we previously 
used "as revised m I majoi areas alter 

MOM ESTATES DON'T MAKE IT 
l() llll i;R\MK llll DREN! 

It you can protect sour estate during 
the life ol yout children, then it will be 
available lor your, grandchildren. 
Wouldn't it be nice it your estate. 
whatever is left, could then transfer 
estate tax tree to sour grandchildren'.' 
It can. sse |iist need In put the appropri- 
ate language in the document. 

DINNIS B. St 1i.t\ \N 

Ai roRNf ^ \i LAW, CPA 

It sou have a trusi agreement. I have 
bad news for sou. sour trust is 

probably   outdated   rrusts drafted bs 
man; I it the protet 
tise provisions we included in our recent 
Is developed I ife Plan™" How do I 
know i gave numerous work 
shops throughout the stale and will • 

00 to anyone who can pi 
' ite plan thai contains all 19 i 

provisions sse currently 
when designing a plan \i -1 estate : 
had fewei I 
Only one estate plan esen came ckl 

ill I1' provisions Consider this 

I Ills M  tR.OI   \KE SIX IIMKS 
MORI- LIKELX ro BECOME 

l»IS Mil HI IH\N 1)11 I 

I his alarmu houldn'l surprise 
[fortunately, 

the number ol people becoming disabled 
: mble in the ncxl decade Your trust 

jied to deal with death not dis- 
ability but that can he corrected 

\ I \\\si it IS FILED EVERY 
mum MI ONDS   MORE tliw 

MI \||| | ION \KI FILED IN INK 
I Ml His I Ml s I  \( HU.VR 

Youi mist can be modified to protect Ihe 
surviving .pouse's interest in the 
I x te from frivolous lass 

mis. ii is only designed lo 
uu     Would ."ii like it to 

do both ' 

INK BIGGES1 IIIRHAI TO YOUR ESTATE IS NO 

LONGER PROBATE & TAXES- 

IT'S mSABIMIA', OUTDATED DOCI MEN IS 

I NPROTECTED DISI'RIBITIONS... 

DUE TO RECENT CHANGES, YOUR I.IVIM, (TRUST 

COULD BECOME A LIVING HELL. 

ni Schiavo case- Assuming sour 
document is current, ssill it be available 
in an emergency ' Hospitals report in 3 

ises the Patients' Health ( are 
Proxy is not available when needed. Out 
new program makes this document 
accessible 24 hours a day, Mass a week 
sia ihe telephoni 

IN 2001.MOREYOI \(. 
PEOPI I FILED FOR 

BANKRI I'K X lUANGRADUATED 
I ROM< Ol I K.I ' 

Ihe amount "t assets thai ssill in- inherit 
the next generation is staggering 

I nfortunatel) the amount our children 
■ ill lose due to financial 

difficulties such as bankruptcy, lass sun, 
livorce will be just as staggering It 

you could distribute yout estate in such a 
way as to protect your children or benefi 
ciaries  from theii creditors lor life.. 
would .mi' I would lx- surprised il sou 
said no \fta all, isn't thai why your trust 
was created in Ihe fust plan-.' 

WE HAVE DEVELOPED A 
SOI.I  IIONHIKIXKRX  I'KOW.EM! 

UTENDOl R FREE WORKSHOP 

Call our office ai MO-964-4293 to 
reserve seating fot this important work 
shop During this call sse wiS inform you 
ol the exact location ol Ihe ssorkshop. At 
this ssorkshop sou ssill leant tin- details 
about SOIII mist that perhaps your attor- 
ney never explained We'll explain the 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

I0AMOR2 PM 

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 16 

10 AM OR 2 PM 

EVENING IN NEWTON 

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER IH 

•( all NOW KIHI-1M-I295 (24 Hours)- 

new laws that directly affect your (Male 
planning documents, and boss to take 
steps to Correct these' problems All those 
in attendance will icceise a 19-point 
checklist for a "self analysis" ol their 
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the work 
shop you will receive a FREE 
REPORT on the new (February 2(XK>) 
Medicaid Laws. You will discover boss 
to protect your home and assets from 
increasing medical and nursing Dome 
costs, taxes, and the costs and time delay a 
ol probate. 

 RECEIVE $1,000  

The first attendee who submits a dis- 
posable, non-returnable, copy of 
their estate planning documents that 
do not have any of the problems 
addressed in this article will receive 
SI.(KM)! Bring your documents to the 
ssoikshopfor a complimentary 12-15 
point written analysis 

YOU CANNOT STOP IHE 
WORLD FROM 

(HANGING...BUTYOI  <  \N 
1 SE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PROTECTYOI AND YOUR 
 LOVED ONES. 

Don't wail until you actually have a 
problem be-fore you deal with it. By 
wailing until the problem happens you 
typically can only minimize the dam 
age, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent 
it! By attending this FREE workshop 
you will receive a 19 point review ol 
your existing trust, or a res less of your 
estate planning goals and help creating 
a personalized plan. We will tell you the 
areas of vulnerability your estate has 
and how to protect sour assets 

•Clients of Dennis Sullivan He 
Associates do not qualify, as many ol 
their tnists address each of these issues 

•Any Attorneys and/or financial 
Advisors in attendance will he charged 
a fee of $1,000. 

i     ; 

Fall's here... 

Winter's 
coming 

See us for Windoss and Screen 
Repairs. Lamp Repairs, Small 

Appliance Repays, and all 
kinds of Shai pemlje. Services 

THE SERVICE 

CENTER 

Previously m Walsh & Packard, 
HOW I /isimrs in 

Cohassci Hardware 

40 So. Mam St.. Cohasset 
(781)383-6936 

linhancc Your 1 ooks 

Mormin •mrrie.orc.monwtUil 

Kumuw unnntvd iMii 
•jli'lv. ■Iivctivcly .MHI pcrnuiwnUj 

I In 1'iih method btinvnlf) 
appfowJrYj ||w PDA 

Complimentary Consultation 

'(781)740-4100- 
M Wllci Street, HinRham 
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South Shore to come alive with the 'Sound of Music' 

v ■ 

Curtain rises 
Oct. 20 in Hingham 

By Carol Brltton Meyer 
CMEYEfWCNC.COM 

Hingham Civic Music 
Theatre's spirited and moving 
presentation of The Sound of 
Music" is sure to be an audience- 
pleaser, keeping both children 
and adults thoroughly enter- 
tained throughout the entire 
show. 

"I think our audiences will 
gladly allow us to whisk them 
away to the beautiful Austrian 
Alps for a few hours and enter- 
tain them with some of the most 
talented theater people on the 
South Shore," said Director 
William Boyer. "The music has 
been especially endearing over 
the past 50 years, and the cast has 
such fun with it, naturally trans- 
lating to the audience the bright 
and upbeat songs that make this 
musical one of the most loved 
ever." 

"The Sound of Music" had the 
largest advance sales in the histo- 
ry of Broadway. 

"The music is some of the best 
written by Rodgers & 
Hammerstein. especially since it 
shows the many facets of a 
child's life through the Von 
Trapp children, particularly the 
young love between Rolf and 
Liesl ("Sixteen Going on 
Seventeen') and the real family 
togetherness that Maria brings to 
the Von Trapps." said Boyer. 
"This is one of Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's most beloved 

, shows because its story still 
; relates to many issues in our 
; world today." 

The   talented   cast   includes 
. Michael  Duarte of Taunton .is 
, Captain Von Trapp and Ann 
, McCoy of Hingham as Maria. 
,   This is McCoy's second role 
; with HCMT after playing Reno 
' Sweeney in "Anything Goes." A 
Talented    soprano,    she    has 
appeared in numerous produc- 
tions at the Company Theater. 
Turtle Lane Playhouse, and else- 
where. Roles she has played in 
other shows range from  Betty 
Blake in "Will Rogers Follies" to 
Eva Perone in "Evita." 

McCoy is especially enthusias- 
tic about playing Maria. "I have 
always wanted to play this role." 
she said. "This was one of my 

"I think our 
audiences will 

gladly allow us to 
whisk them away to 

the beautiful 
Austrian Alps for a 

few hours and 
entertain them with 

some of the most 
talented theater 

people on the 
South Shore." 

— William Boyer. director 

all-time favorite movies growing 
up. and I believe it is one of the 
main reasons I love theater and 
musicals so much. This is such a 
Classic, special show and this 
cast is so talented and so much 
fun that I think it will be a very 
special production, which I hope 
people won't miss. The kids are 
wonderful, especially Gretyl. 
who I think is as cute as the 
Gretyl in the movie!" 

This is Duarte's 31st year in 
musical comedy, oratorio, and 
opera performance in the Greater 
Boston area l"his is his third time 
playing the Captain, one of his 
favorite roles, although it's his 
first time with HCMT. "It's a 
role I enjoy because he's not a 
one-dimensional character." 
I )u.iric said. "At the beginning of 
the story, the Captain is cold and 
distant, running away from his 
home and family because of his 
grief over losing his wife. 

"But during the show, as he 
begins to fall in love with Maria, 
he changes and becomes more 
fatherly and loving." Duarte said. 
"This gives me the opportunity 
to play both sides of OIK- charac- 
ter." 

Duarte has performed with 
numerous community and pro- 
fessional theater groups and 
studied voice with the late 
Ellalou Dinimock and Richard 
C'assilly. 

This seasoned performer has 
found HCMT to be very warm 
and welcoming. 'The cast and 
crew have been very friendly and 
supportive, making me feel like a 
long-time member ol the group." 

he said. ""Quite often in commu- 
nity theater groups a 'new guy,' 
although accepted, doesn't have 
the sense that he is a part of the 
production family. This is not the 
case with HCMT. and I would 
welcome the opportunity to per- 
form with the group again if 
given the chance." 

Children from Hingham. 
Cohasset. Scituate, and 
Weymouth are cast in the roles of 
the seven Von Trapp children 
"They're all stars," Boyer said 
with a smile. 

Mary Kate Leonard, 10, of 
Hingham plays Marta, and she 
enjoys listening to the nuns and 
Maria sing. "I love all the singing 
and the music," she said. 
'"Everyone has a really great 
voice." 

Leah Harlow, a junior at 
Hingham High School, recalls 
visiting the Von Trapp Lodge in 
Vermont while vacationing with 
her family as a child. "It's one of 
those classic movies where 
everyone knows the music," she 
said. She is pleased to be playing 
Liesl because she has always 
liked the song "Sixteen Going on 
Seventeen." In fact, that's what 
she sang when she auditioned for 
'Clean Sweep," an original play 
by drama director John Higgins. 
at the Middle School three years 
ago. "I thought it would be fun to 
actually sing it on stage." Leah 
said. 

'"The Sound of Music' is a 
classic, with some good, strong 
songs." said Zachary Prescott. 
10, of Weymouth. who plays 
Kurt. "He's very serious and shy. 
hut nice" This is his first tune 
performing in a play. "'It was 
something fun for me to do after 
school," he said with a grin. 

Logan Pratt, who attends 
Cohasset Middle School, plays 
another Von Trapp child. "This 
has always been one of my 
favorite plays." she said. "I love 
the characters, songs, and music. 
It's a play that everyone is famil- 
iar with and loves." 

Boyer praised Music Director 
Mark Bono lor being "at the top 
of the music game. The cast 
respects and loves him beyond 
words." he said. "Choreographer 
Liz Tronni makes learning the 
dances so much fun that it isn't 
like work at all." 

Tronni has found working on 
this classic musical "a wonderful 

1L  A    j       &    m 
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FINAL DAYS! 
OCT. 12 OCT. 13 OCT. 14 

11:00 AM 
OCT. 15 

3:00 PM 12 30 PM 
7 00 PM 7:00 PM 7:00 PM 4:30 PM 

Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun. 

jj] Banknorth 

GARDEN 
For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, 

go to www.Ringling.com 
tkketmaster Ticket Centers, TD Banknorth Garden Box Office 

or call (617) 931-2000 
For Information call 1617) 624-1000 

TICKET PRICES: $13.50 - $18.50 - $24.50 
Limited number of Circui Celebrity. Front Row. and VIP teats available. Call lor details. 

(Service charges and handling lees may apply  Prices include $1 M lacilrly fee I 

Come one hour early to meet our animals and performers at the 

 All Access Pre-show - FREE with your ticket!     

COUHTISY PHOTO 

Tuning Up lor "The Soundof Music" Is Hingfum Civk Mush Theatre's Famil) li»i Trapp. The hit 

Rodgers <& Hammerstein musical will play on Oct 20-22and Oct. 27-29. Maria, played by 

Hingham s Ann McCoy, and Captain lim Trapp. played In Tauntons Mike Duarte, are surrounded 

by their children, fmni left, Scituates Will McDonald as Friedrich. Hingham \ Leigh llarlun as 

lA'isl. C 'ohassel V Betsy ('rawfbrd as Brigitta, Weymouth I An Pres* ■on as Kurt, (ohas set t Logan 

fruit as Louisa; llingham's Mary Kate Leonard as Marta. and ( 'ohassel S Madison Pratt as (iretl 

experience. I have done most of 
my work with the children and 
Ann McCoy (Maria), and they 
are a delight." she said. 'This is 
such a talented cast. They are full 
of life and energy." 

Show dates are Oct 20.21. and 
22 and Oct 27. 28, and 2" in 
Sanborn Auditorium at Town 
Hall. Friday and Saturday perfor- 
mances are at 7:30 p.m. The 
Sunday shows are at 2 p.m. 

Call the ticket hotline at (781) 
837-1499 for tickets. For group 
sales, call (781) 749-0083. 
Tickets are SI ^ for students and 
seniors anil $16 general admis- 
sion. There is a group rate of $12 
per ticket lor 1(1 or more. 

"We invite the entire South 
Shore community and beyond to 
come see our production of "The 
Sound of Music'." Boyer said. 
"It will chase away all of the 
day's blues, worries, and con- 
cerns and transport the audience 
to a few hours of upbeat and true 
family fun." 

Good family entertainment 
"The Sound of Music" is an 

ideal show to introduce chil- 
dren to musical theater. 

The movie version, featuring 
Julie Andrews and Christopher 
Plummcr. debuted in 1965. 

Now, Hingham Civic Music- 
Theatre is presenting the musi- 
cal live on Town Hall's 
Sanborn Auditorium stage, 
Oct. 20-22 and Oct. 27 2') 

The story line revolves 
around Maria, a lively young 
novice who is asked to leave 
the abbey when the Reverend 
Mother realizes that a nunnery 
is not the place for such a spir- 
ited young woman. 

Maria subsequently takes a 
job as governess for the seven 
children of a widowed retired 
Austrian Naval officer and his 
seven children. Despite some 
challenges, the children - and 
their father — come to love 
Maria, especially when she 
brings music into their lives. 

Seasoned actor Michael 
Duarte, who plays Captain 
Von Trapp in the upcoming 
HCMT production, points out 
that most youngsters have a 
chance to learn songs like 
"DoRe-Mi" and The Lonely 
Goatherd" while in school 
music classes 

"My experience is that they 
become excited about hearing 
and seeing a song that they 
know being performed live on 
stage," Duarte said. "The 
show is also good family 
entertainment which gives us 
a glimpse of history that most 
folks under the age of 50 
might not be aware of." 

The talented cast and pro- 
duction team make for a fine 
and fun-filled production. 
"Parents who are looking for 
family-oriented activities 
should give this show a try." 
Duarte said. 
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Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

THANK HEAVENS FOR EVANS! 

TRIUM 

Change the Climate of Your Home with 
Energy Efficient Replacement Doors & Windows 

uLIIVI A11 Door & Window 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

781-681-7007 
l-mancing Available 

SENIOR 
SCENE 

• Custom Sized 

• Lifetime Warranty 

• Maintenance Free Vinyl 

Wood Interiors Available 

1*800*339*4619 
ROCKLAND • MARBLEHEAD • CAPE COD 

Licensed and Insured • Reg. 8100892 
U(JME IMPROVEMENT  wvvu ('i'|nsn"nu'imiirm,'mi'nl """ ^^ ja4, ^^ 

Visit our Showroom at 94 Reservoir Park Drive, Rockland. 
■ a Open Mon.-Fri. 9-4, Sat. 9-1 or By Appointment. 

TRISIKP FAMILY BUSINESS SERVING EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS SINCE 1957 

Wxvttcc SW/, 
** Custom finishing of furniture & MlUuork 

'pCHC  Wood 'ptHliSUH? 
Commercial & Residential 

Custom Color Matching 
781-335-4880 

f>!>K Mathewson Drive (off Pleasant St. > 
Weymouth. MA 02189 
contact ui •<' 
nrww.bnlntreestripper.roni    49   3E 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 
WROUGHT IRON 

RESTORATION 

Custom painting and a lot more.... 
Pick-up and delivery 

throughout New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
www.chathamrefi nishing.com 

You've given us 
something to smile al 

.. 1Um 'MiMi I 

•it 

V^O/Qf 

COMMUNITY 
NIWSPAPIK 
COMPANY 

Providing Quality Care 
Since 1954 

J.F. Schipani D.M.D       L.E. Vicnncau D.M.D       R. P. Duprey, D.M.D 

Smiles Made Beautiful Personalized Services Reasonable Fees 
Gentleness Certified Sterilization Cosmetic Services 

781-834-6635 ASK ABOUT OUR 
DENTAL SAVERS EMERi. One Snow Road, Marshfield, MA 

Available Same Day!      Open 6 Days, Evening & Saturday Appointments Available PLAN! 

—— 

See Rockettes 
with the CEA 

Cohasset Elder Affairs is offer- 
inn two exciting trips to see 
shows in Dei ember. Wondering 
what to give a parent for the rtol- 
idavs'.' Why not punhase a gift 
certificate for one of the showt ' 

Vienna Choir Boys — One of 
the oldest boys choir existing in 
the world will be at Mohegan 
Sun Dec. 6. Cohasset Elder 
Affairs is sponsoring a bus trip, 
which will leave at 9 a.m. The 
return trip departs at 5:30 p.m. 
The trip includes choice of bullet 
plus two free bets on the "Wheel 
of Fortune" and a fabulous show. 
Tickets are $59 per person. For 
more information or to reserve 
your spot, please call (781) 383 
9112. The bus will hold 50 peo- 
ple. 

The Rockettes are back— 
Cohasset Elder Affairs is spon- 
soring a bus trip to a matinee per- 
formance at the Wang Center in 
Boston on Dec. 14 to see the 
world-famous Rockettes. A stop 
will be made for lunch at noon at 
Vene/ia on the Waterfront, fol- 
lowed by the show at 2 p.m. To 
register, please call the CEA at 
(781) 383-9112. The all-inclusive 
cost is $104 per person. All are 
welcome! 

Seminar Series: Preparing 
For the Future - Seminars will 
take place at Cohasset Elder 
Affairs. 3 N Main St.. Oct. 18 
and 25. Cost is $3 per session. A 
light supper at 5:30 p.m.. will be 
followed by a presentation from 
6 to 7 p.m. Call to register 
Seminar topics: 

• Oct. 18: "Memory Loss: 
What to do What's Normal'.' 
What's Nof" 

• Oct 25: "Preparing Healthy 
Meals: Learn how to prepare 
quick healthy meals." Tasting 
event and recipes. 

Skinner Auctioneers Antique 
Appraisals - The program will 
take place Saturday. Nov. 4. from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is $10 per 
item. $25 for three items 
Presented by Skinner 
Auctioneers and Appraisers oi 
Boston and Bollon. Call the CEA 
at 781-383 9112 to register 
Appraisals will be at St. Anthonv 
Parish Hall. 

Dance Aerobics: Tuesdays ami 
Thursdays. 8-8:45 a.m.. $3. 
Enjoy an invigorating workout to 
great music! Increase your car- 
diovascular and muscular 
strength with fun dance steps anil 
hand-held weights 
Requirements: comfortable 
workout clothes and shoes and a 
positive attitude. Have fun. and a 
good workout, with instructor 
Karen Kirkendall. Held at the 
Senior Center. 3 N. Main St. 

Arthritis Kxercise Class: 
Fridays. 9:30 a.m.. $3. Join us for 
guided exercise with physical 
therapist Paula Luoma for people 
with moderate problems affect- 
ing body movement. 

(lasses and Hobbies 
• Second Friday Book Club: 

Second Friday ol the month. II 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Come and share in 
our lively discussions. Coffee 
and camaraderie too. Held at the 
Senior Center. 3 N. Main St. 
Contact Addie McGrath at (7811 
383-0952 with questions and to 
sign up! 

• ACBL Bridge: Mondays. 
12:15 p.m. Held at the Second 
Congregational Church. 4' 
Highland Ave. This is an ACBL- 
sanclioned game with stratified 
scoring so the less experienced 
can play and score against peers. 
Refreshments starting at 11:15 
a.m. All welcome. Call Bill 
Wennerberg. instructor, with 
questions or to sign up at (508) 
746-8715. 

• Drop in Bridge: Wednesdays. 
I p.m. Held at the Senior Center. 
3 N. Main St.. and open to the 
public. Advance notice is not 
necessary -just drop in! 

• Computer Technology for 
Seniors: Tuesdays 2:30-3 p.m. 
For first time students. Austin 
will teach the basics such as 
Internet navigation and organiza- 
tion of personal documents 
Instructor. Cohasset resident anil 
Cohasset High School graduate 
Austin Breslow, offers the course 
once per week for 30 minutes al 
the CEA. 3 N. Main St. For more 
information or to reserve a space, 
contact the CEA at (781) 383 
9112. 

• Knitting: Fridays. 1-3 p.m.. 
$3. Learn the basics of knitting 
with Edna Pinegan, including 
how to select patterns, bixiks and 
yams. Work on your own project! 
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' 

At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot more into the communities we serve than a store. Like achievement, through our continuing work 

with Special Olympics. Confidence, with our hitting clinics for disabled children, in partnership with the Red Sox. 

And support, with things like our CVS/pharmacy Charity Classic golf tournament, which has raised millions of dollars for hundreds 

of family and children's charities. We do all this because every community that we serve is also a community where we live. 

This is our home. Aid home is always where your heart is. 

CVS/community. Working in it. Working for it. 

umin 
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enjoy all ot what life offers massaudiology 
i;:.(>K/.l  III /.I.IICI   s\ 

f*^ COME CELEBRATE THE -| 

Grand,, 
•Opening!* 

I 1 OF OUR NEW <*~? I 

Hearing Centers 
^—s    in North Attleboro, Hyannis, West Dennis 

& Opening Soon in Orleans! 

All our locations are celebrating with special 
limited-time Grand Opening discounts for you! 

ar your support throughout the past 40 years! We are very pleased to announce 
the opening of our newest Hearing Centers in North Attleboro, Hyannis and West Dennis and our 
soon to open Orleans office. All our locations are offering huge Grand Opening discounts during the 
entire month of October and special FREE giveaways from Oct 24 - Oct 26. If you are not hearing 
the way you should, call us today at 1-866-536-4327 for your free consultation appointment. 
Well make the birds sing again for you." - Michael Fellman. Au.D 

Nationwide Service • Lifetime Care • American Made & American Owned • Advanced Hearing Technology 

FREE HEARING TEST \ FREE HEARING AID 
The AMA recommends that you have 
your hearing checked every year 
NopuWasmeccesuiy 
!..- MUM 

{FREE DIGITAL 
i HEARING 

I ENTER SPECIAL GRAND OPENING I JAKE 
I DRAWING FOR 

i Batteries! 
' Just stop in any of our offices from 
I Tuesday,Oct24-ThursdayOct26 

and receive your 
FREE package! 
llKUpx*Kvunto.NopunftsaiKcesny   . 
Cmot to Miftma] nth ittti dawe. coupons  i  oiwAtaMMnforepninMiorevpnoisiks  i  Cimol be coMwd * ottw (Beams 
promNmorgnorgfes Exp IMMS '  Exp.103106 '  coupons pramioorao'prosWs top 1 

AID* 
'AuJiOFulSMM 

No purOuse neccessjiy 
MtttCMiMM 

, $3,000 OFF 
our amazing 
new 
Virtue 12. 
'regular Irst price for a 
complete set of two 

MM 

Visit our new web site for more information on Mass Audiology: www.massaudiology.com 

Audiology 
Personal Hearing Systems** * 

Call Toil-Free 
1-866-536-HEAR 
W Z   t^     (1-866-536-4327) 

INYOURHOME DEDHAM        MtLFORO  FAU.MVER    PEMMOKE 
Have your hearing test  Dednam Plaza Route 1  2Cap«F*l    514 Hanover St Route 139 o RAVNHAM o   o 
done'at your ho™     725PrwdenceHw,.'   RSU*"I»  (FoiminyHearing (Brrt^m™) ,JrjfW'*!?    Itoute'^Cwm'pte. WnUTDOWIS N.ATTUMMO 

for seniors and 
mtfwut obkgaoon 

BROCKTON 
165WestgatoDr. 
(Next to Lows) 

Fteliteln)     * St Mass ] WALTHAM 
277 Main Si    85 ftm St Colonial 

(Victona Bldg.)     Shopping Center 

Heating Akk) 

775 Main Street, 
to* 28 

421 E.-Washingkjn St 
Rt. 1 

4^^ ORUANt Opcnmi Sooni 

This photo shows a healing field in Utah. 

'Healing Field' planned 
for Memorial Day 

The Sons of the American 
Legion is planning to install a 
Healing Field as part of the 
town's Memorial Day 2007 
observances. 

The effort, which Selectmen 
have unanimously endorsed, 
would result in upwards of 
200 American flags on eight- 
foot-tall poles temporarily 
installed on the town-owned 
island at the comer of Border 
and Summer streets. The 
island faces Veterans 
Memorial Park where the 
annual Memorial Day obser- 
vances are held. 

The flags would sell for $20 
and can be dedicated to any- 
one. In other words, the pur- 
chase of a flag is not limited to 

those honoring someone who 
is serving or has served in the 
Armed Forces. 

Checks should be made out 
to the Sons of the American 
Legion, with a note on the 
memo line indicating "Healing 
Field" and sent to Sons of the 
American Legion, PO Box 
118, Cohasset, MA 02025. For 
more information, contact the 
Legion post at 781-383-9657 
or stop by the pos tat 98 
Summer St. any weekday after 
3 p.m., Saturdays after 10 a.m. 
or Sundays after 12 noon. 
Applications for Healing Field 
flags are available at the Post. 
All proceeds will go to veter- 
ans projects of the Sons of the 
American Legion. 

New veterans memorial 
gears up for dedication 

FROM MEMORIAL, PAGE 1 

easy pedestrian access to the 
park. 

The monument is circular and 
made of the same stone used to 
make the World War 1 and II 
honor rolls, and is sunken into 
the ground. "We didn't want to 
block the view," of the haihor. 
said Pratt. The circle has a diam- 
eter of 28 feet, and is 16 inches 
tall from the outside and 22 inch- 
es tall on the inside. There will 
be a sloped walkway to bring 
visitors down into the center of 
the circle. 

On the inside of the circle will 
be the names of the town's war 
veterans on beveled granite, with 

DIRECT FEDERAL COUNT ON US 

Your next big expense 
could be on the house. 

F 7.25% APR 
Prime -1% for the life of your Home Equity Line' 

Direct Federal Credit Union 

50 Cabot St, PO Box 9123 
Needham, MA 02494-9123 

781.455.6SOO I DircLt.com 

ft 
T.Tn 

Whether you need cash for a new car, college tuition, a new 

kitchen, or a wedding, our Home Equity Line will make writing 

that big check a lot easier. 

mini DirectFederal.com or call 781.455.6500 

jp to 90%. of the equity in your home 

your line the next day 

losing costs or annual fees 

•Eligibility requirements apply for this offer Different rates may apply baled on applicant credit score or percentage of equity 
borrowed The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) on this line of credit varies monthly. As of 9/01/06. Prime -1% equals 7 25% 
The maximum APR on this line of credit is 18% Property insurance is required on the mortgaged property This offer is valid 
for new home equity lines only and is subject to change without nonce 

another plaque below the names 
indicating the war in which the 
residents served. "We will also 
have about 10 blank tablets, 
because unfortunately, it will 
allow us more space to add 
names to in the future," he said. 
Pratt added there will also be a 
flagpole located in the center of 
the circle. Outside the monu- 
ment, there will be grass and a 
walkway made of bluestone 
pavers. 

Tutela Engineering was hired 
for the project, and its confirma- 
tion the land was appropriate to 
build on was critical. Pratt 
explained in 1963, the town built 
the new police and fire station ai 
is current location on Elm Street, 
and in 1964 the former fire sta- 
tion — which was built on the 
land at the current Veteran's Park 
— was torn down, as it was no 
longer needed. Pratt said it was 
very important to ensure then- 
was nothing under the ground, 
which might be hazardous once 
dug up. 

Pratt said ever since the demo- 
lition of the former fire head- 
quarters, the park has been dedi- 
cated to veterans. "In 1965, one 
of the garden clubs put the rock 
in place on the ground," he said, 
referring to the large rock, which 
has a plaque indicating the park's 
name. In 1969, the Veterans 
Memorial Committee built up 
the bluestone terrace, which the 
rock now sits upon, as well as the 
memorial wall behind it. 

In 2(XX), some World War II 
veterans began raising money for 
the honor roll walls, which cur- 
rently stand and were completed 
in 2002. Since then, no work has 
been done on the site. 

The project is being completed 
by St. John Masonry, and will 
cost roughly $200,000 to com- 
plete. $60,000 of which was 
given by the Community 
Preservation Committee. The 
rest of the funds have come from 
private donations. "We have 
some big donors and some con- 
struction companies have donat- 
ed material," said Pratt, adding 
currently, his committee is 
roughly $30,000 short, but he is 
optimistic the funding will come 
through. 

The project has been progress- 
ing very quickly, as workers 
began tearing up the site Sept 
22. Pratt said everything will be 
complete and ready for the for- 
mal dedication on Veterans Day. 
"We'll get this done and then 
think of something else to build." 
he quipped. 

Residents interested in con- 
tributing financially to the pn>- 
ject may send checks made 
payable to the Veterans 
Memorial Committee to 42 km* 
Street, Cohasset, attention Glenn 
Pratt. For more information on 
the town's veterans, please visit 
the committee's Web site at 
www.cohassetveteransmemori- 
al.com. 
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Town Meeting just 
around the corner 
Tax deferral for 
seniors back 
on agenda 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNUCNC COM 

It's thai time ol year again. The 
town is gearing up for the fall 
Special Town  Meeting, sched- 
uled for Monday. Nov. 13, and a 
draft Warrant  is in the works. 
For the next  few weeks, the 
Board of Selectmen will be tak- 
ing up items on the draft Warrant 
— or Town Meeting agenda — 

; to ensure every topic is discussed 
I prior to the final Warrant being 
• printed. 
! There are currently 26 articles 
! — or items of business — on the 
' draft Warrant. Selectmen took 

up some of those items at its Oct. 
2 meeting, and will take up some 

! more (X't. 16. 
!   One article up for considera- 
! lion deals with enacting special 
; legislation, which would change 
' the  income  limit lor residents 
who wish to defer their taxes. 

'. Assislanl      Assessor      Debra 
! Krupc/ak came before the bo;ird 
! to explain the article, and said it 
' was actually passed before, at the 
I fall 21)02 Special Town Meeting. 
"Somehow    this   article    fell 
through the cracks." she said. 

When Town Meeting original- 
ly approved the article in 2(X)2. 
its passage raised the maximum 
qualifying salary for seniors 
wishing to defer their taxes, to 
$50.(XX). Seniors who opt to 
defer their taxes must meet age 
and income requirements Prior 
to the vote, the sakiry require- 
ment had been up to $4().(XK). 
Deferred taxes must be paid 
back, either when the house is 
sold, or it tin- resident p.is-o 
away. 

Alter Town Meeting approved 
the article, it was required to be 
sent on to the Legislature, which 
at that time was working on its 
own revision to the stale require- 
ments. In turn, the state passed a 
bylaw that did not have the 
wording Cohassct sought, and 
Cohasset's bylaw was never 
passed by the state. Therefore, 
the town needs Town Meeting 
approval again to re-file the hill 
with the state. 

This year's Warrant could also 
ask voters to approve expanding 
the seawall repair project 00 the 
harbor. The area along the sea 
wall is a heavily traversed pedes- 
trian area, and the walku.u 
along the seawall is cracking and 
is in need of repair lor safety rea- 

sons. Over the years the seawall 
itself has also begun falling apart. 
Repairs were made to the wall in 
the tarty 1990s, but the solution 
was only temporary. Past Town 
Meetings have appropriated 
$15,000 to fund preliminary 
studies of the area; $25.(XX> to 
cover preliminary engineering 
and design costs; and most 
recently at the 2004 fall Special 
Town Meeting, $6(X).(XK) was 
appropriated for final engineer- 
ing, design, and repair costs. 

Recently, the state announced a 
new grant program, which 
allows towns to apply for fund- 
ing up to $1.2 million. The town 
would like to apply for a 50/5(1 
grant in the amount of $600,000, 
which would extend the scope of 
the project to encompass the 
entire harbor. Currently the pro 
ject is confined to the area on 
Border Street from Atlanuca to 
the Mill River Marine boatyard. 

The Board of Water 
Commissioners has two articles 
on the draft Warrant. One deals 
with Old Road, which is a road 
that exists only on paper, as it 
was never constructed. Voters 
will be asked to approve discon- 
tinuing all public rights of pas- 
sage that may exist over it, so 
there will be no chance of devel- 
oping it. Old Road abuts the 
town's watershed 

The Water Commission's sec- 
ond article would clear up some 
confusion surrounding an article 
that was already passed at the 
2005 fall Special Town Meeting. 
However, the article which was 
passed gave the Water 
Commission permission to 
acquire two lots, when the two 
are actually one lot. The article 
would only change the wording 
of the article and would not 
Change the Water Commission's 
purchase 

The Sewer Commission also 
has two articles on the draft 
Town Meeting W;irrant. One 
would ask the town to borrow $1 
million to make repairs to the 
town's sewer system. Currently, 
there is excessive water coming 
into the town's sewer system due 
to infiltration anil inflow. In 
other words, some of the town's 
sewer pipes have cracks and are 
allowing water to infiltrate from 
the inside out. which is putting 
further stress on the town's 
waste water treatment plant. 

The money would be used to 
implement studies, evaluations, 
investigations, design, permitting 
and construction of various 
sewer infrastructure improve- 
ments to abate l&l. Funds would 

be paid back through sewer rev- 
enue and/or direct betterment 
based upon the nature of the 
improvements. 

The Sewer Commission would 
also like the town to vote favor- 
ably to authori/x- it to acquire 
temporary and permanent real 
estate easements within private 
or common ways for the purpose 
ot laying, constructing, replac- 
ing, improving or otherwise 
operating and maintaining sewer 
collection pipes, manholes and 
appurtenant equipment and 
Structures, in connection with the 
Little Harbor. Atlantic Avenue. 
Jerusalem Road (Deep Run/Rust 
Way) Sewer Districts and related 
sew er expansion projects. 

The Board of Selectmen put 
two articles on the Warrant as 
well. The first would give the 
Hoard of Selectmen the discre 
tion to begin the Annual Town 
Meeting at a time the board sees 
lit. Currently. Town Meeting 
must begin at 10 a.m.. anil b) 
changing the wording the Board 
of Selectmen could set the start 
time at 9:30 a.m. or II a.m.. or 
any other lime, depending on the 
circumstances The second arti- 
cle could potentially ask voters to 
change the Town Election sched 
ule (see related Story). 

The Botud at Selectmen will 
hike up the test Qf the articles on 
the draft Warrant at its Monday, 
Oct. If> meeting. Town Meeting 
will he held Monday Nov Li at 7 
p.m. in the Cohasset Hixh School 
Sullivan Gymnasium. 

Town Meeting 
article discussion 
The Board of Selectmen 

will discuss Town Meeting 
articles at its next meeting, 
scheduled for Oct. 16. The 
Special Town Meeting will 
be held Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. 

Articles to be discussed 
Monday include: 
Amendments to fiscal 2007 
operating budget; union 
contracts and other salary 
adjustments: capital 
improvements budget; 
Community Preservation 
Committee; funding for 
Alternative Energy 
Committee; Siormwater 
Management Committee 
expenses; school depart- 
ment security systems; 
zoning bylaw amendment 
(over 55 housing restric- 
tions); zoning bylaw 
amendment (citizens peti- 
tion). 

Town election calendar may see changes 
FROM TRADITION, PAGE 1 

According to Town Manager 
Bill Griffin, the town's current 
bylaw says the Town Flection 
must be within 35 days of the 
Annual Town Meeting. The 
bylaw is consistent with the 
stale law that says a town can 
hold its Town Meeting and 
Town Election on the same 
posted Warrant as long as the 
events lake place no more than 
35 days apart. 

The new bylaw would allow 
the town to hold its Town 
Election on any date to be deter- 
mined by the Board of 
Selectmen consistent with 
avoiding multiple elections 
whenever possible, within the 
months of March. April or May. 

It takes the town roughly live 
weeks to prepare for an elee 
tion. Ballots must be printed, 
and the (own must register vot- 
ers and issue absentee ballots. 
For those years when an over 
ride question is on the table in 
addition to the candidates, ihe 
town must prepare for an elec 
tion twice To hold the second 
election, it costs the town 
roughly $3,000. 

The Warrant for I own 
Meeting must be posted at least 
seven days before the Annual 
Town Meeting. If there is going 
to be an override question on 
the ballot, it must also appear on 
the Warrant. However, the 
problem with printing the bal- 
lots for the override question 
with the candidate question on 
it as well, prior to a Town 
Meeting vote being taken, is 
that the overrule can be voted 
down on the floor of Town 
Meeting and the ballot question 
would not be necessary, or the 
override Figure can be changed 

"I like the consistency 
and I almost cant 

comprehend extending 
the campaigning." 

— Selectmen Chairman 
Ral|>h Donnit/er 

on the fUx>r ol Town Meeting 
and the ballot question figure 
would be wrong. By allowing 
the candidate election to be held 
at a later date, if an override is 
on the table, voters will only 
need to go to the polls once. 

While members of the board 
seemed to support the idea of 
looking at changing the town's 
calendar at the lime of the elec- 
tion this spring, some members 
are no longer as supportive of 
the idea Selectman Chairman 
Ralph Dormitzer said in his 
opinion, things should slay the 
way they are. "I'm a bil of a 
traditionalist," he said, adding 
in Ihe 40 yeai- lie's lived in 
town, the Town Election has 
always been the week alter 
Town Meeting, "I like the con 
sistencv and I almost can't com- 
prehend extending the cam- 
paigning," he said, as poslpon 
ing Ihe candidate election until 
roughly live weeks alter Town 
Meeting will also prolong the 
amount of time candidates can 
paign 

Dormitzer added the town 
only runs into the scheduling 
conflict during the years when 
Ihere is an override vole lo he 
taken. He said while it would 
save the town money — rough- 
iv $3,000 according to Town 
Clerk  Marion  Douglas    - to 

have the tWO elections together. 
he is nol sure the town should 
change the way it conducts 
elections. 

Selectman Rob SpotTord reit- 
erated, when the mailer was 
brought to his attention in Ihe 
spring, residents said they felt 
there was ,i voter turnout issue 
"At least thai was the percep- 
tion ol the override propo- 
nents." he said Spofford added 
by having the elections togeth- 
er, it would eliminate the confu- 
sion regarding what a person 
would be voting for, as some 
people may have been contused 
about what day Ihev were voi 
ing on what issue He said hav- 
ing the two elections together 
could potential!) draw more 
volers to the polls as someone 
who might be interested in vot- 
ing for the override might vote 
for a candidate as well, even if 
they hadn't planned on it and 
v ice versa. 

Selectman Fred Koed said he 
thinks having ihe candidate's 
election Ihe week alter Town 
Meeting makes sense. "You 
have a new budget and new 
selectmen. This would drag 
things out. li always seemed to 
me that the Annual Town 
Meeting and Ihe election was 
the same event." he said. 

Selectman Gar) Vanderweil 
said it the Town Election is 
pushed back to coincide with an 
overrule election, il will set the 
entire election cycle six weeks 
out. "We'll all serve six weeks 
longer." he said He quipped. 
"Maybe we should give our 
salaries  hack  and  pav   lor Ihe 
second election." 

The Hoard ni Selectmen will 
take the issue up again at its 
Oct. I(> meeting. 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
Breast Cancer Awareness Bracelets 

by 

r!.IlZ£lDCtn  - a lireasi Cancer Survivor 

Each bmei'li'i is gentle, delicate and encouraging with I 
•RISC ol elegance while exuding positive energy, beauty. 

and strength Made from Sterling Silver, light pink 
Swarm ski crystals and genuine cultured pearls 

$115.00 

"ii/ \JIIJUttl has hern tlimalett to Hreasl Cancer 
research from the \ule n/ these bracelets 

\i .ii 1.11 il,   ill 
BESTOf amscShT 

JEWELERS 

BEST 
JEWELER 

2006 

Mi IKI I'm ' foil Fltc (877) 867-2274 • 790A Rouu 'V CohMM • Houn Moo    In 'ill) ' SJI ') in s 

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
TstaBdsfud in 1853 

l"ouriii women 
finding their voice, 

vvitfi open minds 
and open hearts, 

centered in the 
love of God. 

V*W 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 22nd, 1-3 p.m. 

Wednesday, 9^n/emSer 8th, 6-8 p.m 

Sponsored In tin Sister* nt Notre I lame deNamui   Notre Dame Academy is.» private, Catholit 
Kftool enrolling i-1 young women One hundred percent ot Notre Dame's student* enlei the foul yeai   ollegi m university 

ol iln-ir .hnii i>upon graduation Ih.   \   td< I by the New En| 

L073 Main Street, Hingham, Massachusetts 02043 
Phone: 781 749.5930 Fax: 781 749.8366 Mrwwj.dahingham.coni 

g"^ Professional 
ACCOUNTING 

►OOKKEEPING 
[Professional Sen ires ill Realistic Kalis   ' 

Vrcounta Receivable Payable 
Financial Reports, Write up Services, PU 

I'erfvrl tofsfJOa h«   u<"'' <i">n mil 
/IIIM/II" Unit IIIH'S not II it'll ••< nri'il Ilu 

hit/h eOSfa nf ii full time MtpfofW 

Certified Quiekhooks I'roAdvNor 
Contact Kim © 7H1-H01-I"2X 

or kkbarrountiiiK@eonieiutl.nel 

ELECTRICAL 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wiring  ,jf 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial &     \l\ 
Residential Projects 

tsmviM !Hl SOUtH SHOW iip/tmr ton own 30 rtuisl 
1781-545-3799 ■      781424-88451 
 MASTER'S LiCtuse »A13637 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

A sneak peek 
at fall foliage 
y^V        the Small Shore, we're jus! starting to get a taste 

I      1 Y'V'1 wnal InC rcsl "' Ncw England nas ixcn privy 
V_^ A Xi» fa the las) couple of weeks - beautiful fall 

foliage. 
While the Berkshire are al peak foliage, especially in mirth- 

em Berkshire County, the change in color is still coming slowly 
here in southeastern Massachusetts. According to the latest Fall 
Foliage Report from the Massachusetts Dept. of Conservation 
and Recreation, there is a 15*20 percent change overall in the 
color nl leaves  Mosl of that change is occurring in low-lying 
wet areas where more than '«i percent ol the vegetation is turn- 
ing colors 

In other words, the foliage is still a work in progress in our 
neck of the woods, Foliage is expected to reach its peak here 
next week Oct 15-21. 

What makes the colors of the leaves change ' It's really no 
im stery ol act of Mother Nature. There's a scientific explana- 
tion for it The colors are already pa-sent in the leaves, hut are 
hidden by green chlorophyll. The warm, sunny days and cool 
nights of early fall cause the trees to produce a corky substance 
that blocks the flow of water to the leaves. Without water, the 
chlorophyll breaks down, revealing the vibrant colors. 

Regardless ol the scientific explanation, autumn brings visi- 
tors from all over to Massachusetts and New England to wit- 
ness the change of season. 

If you're looking for a foliage fix and don't feel like traveling 
to the Berkshires or further north into Vermont or New 
Hampshire, there are certainly some options around here as we 
move into the weekend and into next week. Wompatuek State 
Park in Hingham and Ames Nowell State Park in Abington 
have areas turning color. A little further away. Borderland State 
Park in Easton and MassasoH State Park in East Taunton are 
also local options. 

Beyond the state parks, if you hop in your car. take a trip 
along Route 24 South and pick up Route I(W to Bridgewater. 
Continue on Route KM. then Route 106 to Halifax. Route 58 
South will take you to North Carver, where you'll see cranberry 
bogs flooded with pools of crimson berries as the harvest gets 
underwaj From North Carver, continue south on Route 58 to 
Route 2K Bast to Route 6 West and the towns of Wan-ham, 
Rochester. Marion, and Mattapoisett. when; you'll get a good 
glimpse ol nature's color show liven a car ride on Route 3 
North, from Plymouth to Marshfield will yield some spectacu- 
lar colors, especially in the morning light. 

If you're really feeling adventurous and do want to explore 
what's happening elsewhere across the state or region, hen- are 
some tips to consider from foliage experts: 

• Make hotel reservations as far in advance as possible; it's a 
very busv time ol year in rural areas and in Boston. 

• Try to plan a mid-week trip: you'll find fewer cars on the 
road. 

• Be adventurous and explore tin- states back roads. You'll 
treasure the \ istas you find by chance. 

• Don't worn about the possibility of missing absolute 
"peak"; color you'll find glorious color throughout the fall sea- 
son. In fact, many visitors enjoj seeing the full spectrum of col- 
ors from green to crimson that can be found prior to "peak." 

• Plan some time out of your car. There's nothing like a gentle- 
hike, a canoe ride, or a spin on a bicycle to experience the ensp. 
sunny days. Check out Outdoor Adventures, 

But most ol all. take some time, cspecialh in the next week, 
to appro ute the beauty autumn in New England has to oiler 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted al Town Hull: 
Advisory Committee, Oct. 16. 17 and Oct I'l. at 7 p.in 
Alternative Energ) Committee,Oct 17,7:30p.m. 
Board of Health, Oct. I x. 7 p.m. 
Cohasset Housing Partnership, Oct 17. 7 p.m. 
Cohasset Middle School Council, No\ 1,2 30 p.m. al the 

high school. 
Planning Board. Oct IX, 7:30p.m. (Zoning bylaws/public 

hearing) 
School Committee, Oct IX .v. No\ 7. 7 p.m. at the high 

school. 
Selectmen, Oct 16 and Oct 2.*. at 7 p.m. 
Sew cr Commission, Oct K), al 6 p m 
Zoning Board of Appeals, Oct l8&No\ 8 7:30 p.m 
All meetings take plat eat Town Hall unless otherwise noted. 

Call the TOM n < 'h rk \ qffii t al 781 18 < 4100 for updates >m<l 
additions 

G  ^m-LL'LLIli I  I I i -i  i  ■ |  M  |   I  ■  . ^-j. 

Says here it's titled "Anticipated Versus Actual" WMi-fikJ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Chief Lincoln served 
with distinction 
To nth EDITOR: 

Fire Chief Roger Lincoln, a lifelong resi- 
dent of Cohasset. and a 1965 graduate of 
CHS, will retire at the end of October after 37 
\e.irs of service to our town. 

As a young boy. Chief Lincoln developed a 
keen interest in firetighting and emergency 
medical services. He even told this writer that 
against the wishes of his parents, he would 
sometimes chase fire trucks all over town. 

He rose through the ranks as a firefighter, 
captain and chief for the past 13 years. 

While the fire department has had its share 
of critics over the years, no one has ever chal- 
lenged the dedication and calm, professional 
competence of Chief Lincoln even during 
times when other town departments were in 
turmoil. His quiet leadership was a welcome 
balance when other parts of town govern- 
ment were reeling from revelations of alleged 
misdeeds. 

The Cohasset I'ire Department personnel 
have always responded promptly with pro- 
fessionalism and compassion during the 
many times they have been called to our 
home. From the very day we moved into 
Cohasset in July 1985 when there was a seri- 
ous automobile accident at the end of our dri- 
veway to last Thanksgiving day when we had 
,i washing machine lire. Chief Lincoln and 
his colleagues were absolutely fabulous. 

We are very fortunate indeed that Roger 
Lincoln and his colleagues serve our com- 
munity with such distinction. 

To Roger Lincoln, my wife Molly and I 
thank you for your service to our town, wish 
you Godspeed, and wish your retirement to 
be happy and fulfilling for you and your fam- 
ily. 

Wig and Molly Pierson 
123 Atlantic Ave. 

Health Fair support appreciated 
To mi. EDITOR: 

On behalf of the Cohasset Board of Health. 
1 would like to thank all those who made our 
recent health screening day such a success. 
Every year we depend on the generosity of 
community businesses and agencies to pro- 
vide the services we offer free of charge to all 
who attend. The Cohasset Rotary Club and 
Pilgrim Bank's donations supported the cho- 
lesterol and glucose screenings that are so 
popular each year. Our food table was once 
again full of delicious snacks and coffee from 
Atlantic Bagel and Deli, Dunkin Donuts and 
Stop and Shop. Attendees and participants 
enjoyed taking a break during the day and sit- 
ting and visiting with each other while snack- 
ing on the complementary "goodies" present- 
ed so attractively by our faithful volunteers 
who help us each year. We couldn't conduct 
the annual health fair without them! 

Many thanks to the following providers for 
their services: 

• Dr. Gerri Goodman of the Nielsen Eye 
Center for Cataract and Glaucoma Screening 

• Health Watch, Inc. for the Cholesterol and 
Glucose Monitoring 

• The Norwell VNA for Osteoporosis 
Screening 

• Dr. Robin Lawrence member of the 
Cohasset Board of Health provided the Oral 
Cancer Screening 

• Melanoma Education Foundation provid- 
ed the Skin Analyzer 

• Nantasket Therapeutic Massage and 
Wellness Associates offered Chair Massages 

• David Bigley from "All the Best" Natural 
Foods 

•Paula Pozniak - Nutritionist 
• Cohasset Medical Hearing Center - 

Hearing Screening 
• Council on Elder Affairs 
• Susan Cameron - "Juice Plus" 
• Peggy Chapman, RM and Cohasset Board 

of Health Chairperson provided the Mental 
Health Screening 

• Corinne Cahill. RN and Mary Whitley. 
RN helped us throughout the day and helped 
everything run smoothly. 

Thanks to all of you and we hope to see you 
again next year! 

Judy Fitzsimmons, RN 
Public Health Nurse 

Cohasset Board of Health 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 15 

Shedding light on special education 
COMMENTARY 
MM KIJ \ JIH/ 

Special education funding is a complicated, 
much misunderstood and often contentious 
subject. However, in discussing special edu- 
cation funding we should always be mindful 
ol the fad that behind this funding are fami- 
lies tnol cases), who are our neighbors, and 
sonic ol our community's most vulnerable 
students Ik-cause of this. I was concerned to 
road the Sept. 29th article in the Mariner, 
with its accompanying list of special educa- 

tion placements. 
In order to understand special education 

funding, one must first understand the mech- 
anism by which students are placed in out-of- 
district placements. Special education law 
requires that students identified as needing 
special education services be educated in the 
"least restrictive environment" (LRE). This 

means that the law requires that students be 
educated in their local school districts when- 
ever possible, and that they should only be 
sent to a more restrictive day or residential 
out-of-district placement if the local district 
camol provide the services they need. In 
other words, the law works in favor of keep- 
ing students in district whenever possible 
because being schooled in their local com- 

munity, close to home and with their peers is. 
most importantly, in the best interest of the 
child, and is often the less expensive option (/ 
appropriate services can be provided. Then- 
are very few families who. if given the 
option, would not prefer to have their child 
educated locally. However, families are often 
forced to make the difficult and painful deci- 
sion to send their child to an out-of-distnet 
placement if their child's needs are so great 
that they cannot be met by the local school 
district. 

In releasing information that has the poten- 
tial to be sensitive, the standard is to ensure 
that the information is not "personally identi- 
fiable". And while the information published 

SEE EDUCATION, PAGE 15 
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Rail, rail and more rails 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBIH & MARK BRINNAN 

Stuff that you can't easily see — 
While rail pulling continues from 
Scituate toward Hingham other work 
is proceeding at a slower pace. The big 
emphasis for the project is rail, rail and 
more rail. So, we thought that this 
week we'd show you some parts of the 
project that are not readily visible to 
the casual observer. 

Rail stored at Lincoln I-ane wait- 
ing to be pulled - The first photo 
was taken of rail at Lincoln Lane 
while it was waiting to be moved fur- 
ther north. Lincoln Lane is a private 
way off of South Main St. and is the 
closest road to the Scituate border. It is 
now closed as a result of the 
Greenbush project. For those of you 
who remember the train when it last 
ran in the 1950*s there is a very inter- 
esting statistic. The "old" rail from 
earlier days weighed about 100 
pounds per yard of length. Today's rail 
weighs 136 pounds per yard, or 36 
percent more. 

Sitting nearby was a very unusual 
piece of equipment. It is a Caterpillar 

machine that has been adapted to ride 
on the rails. The accompanying photo 
shows it sitting of its train wheels with 
its rubber tires high off the ground. 

Train station — Moving north to 
the site of the new train station, earth- 
moving is under way big time. We 
have received several comments about 
the huge piles of dirt at the site. No, the 
MBTA is not building a ski hill. The 
whole station parking area will be 
raised about eight feet so the drainage 
structures will clear the water table. 
All of the dirt piles that you see has 
been brought onto the site and is now 
being spread around and leveled. This 
is shown in the next photo. 

Lastly, moving to the other side of 
the station site, just off of North Main 
Street, we see the 800-foot long plat- 
form that will soon allow Cohassel 
commuters to board the train. The full 
800 foot length is required since that is 
the maximum train length and all cars 
must be handicapped accessible from 
the platform to conform to Federal and 
State laws. 

So, that's a quick tour of hard-to-see 
Greenbush views from near the 
Scituate line to the Hingham line. 

Other stuff - Water IX-partment 
paving projects around Town should 
be finished by today. The bone-jarring 
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Spreading dirl lor the parking area       ( ohassei plat/orm is SIID-Jeet long 

Multi-purpose caterpillar mat lime 

roads we have seen f« the pas) seva 
al weeks should be a thing of the past 
— at least for a while. 

lom Gruber, Special Assistant to the 
Town Manager for Greenbush Affairs. 
Email: 

cgbaffiiirs9townqfiMhasset.org 
Mark Brenrnm. Special Assistant In 

This photo Was taken of rail al 

Lincoln Line while il was wailing 

In be moved further north 

the  Town Manager for Greenbush 
Engineering,   Email:  cgbengineer- 
ingt& townqfi ohassetorg 

Phone: 781-383-3094 

Suburbanites might not understand 
TALES FROM 
THE FAR SIDE 
OF PERFECT 
DlANt K. DANELSON 

Ode on a Parking Space 
(with apologies to the great poet 

John Keats) 

THOU still unfidftlled space of 
emptiness 

Thou foster-child of Suburbia ami 
slow Time, 

Urban historian, who canst thus 
express, 

A parking tale more sweetly than 
our rhyme ... 

, I'm not going to pretend to be able to 
butcher Ode on a Grecian Um for a 
full column. But, having recently 
emigrated from the city to the suburbs. 
I've developed an unnatural love 
affair with my parking space. 
Actually, parking spaces, plural. I 
have 'wo! Yes. two. jusl pour moi and 
my beloved VW.   And neither one 

i involves anyone blocking me in. mov- 
ing my car by 6 a.m.. and remember- 
ing which side of the street to park on 
street cleaning days. Such is the beau- 

...crty driving did help my overall parking skills. I 
can now parallel park with the best of them. 

ty of my parking spaces. 
Established suburbanites will proba- 

bly not comprehend an ode on a park- 
ing space. But. as someone once told 
me. having a car in the city is a bit like 
having a pel that requires constant 
care and attention and daily strolls 
around the block. How many times 
have I circled my neighborhood lixik- 
ing for an available spot? Not the 
worst thing when trying to lull a 
screaming baby to go to sleep; howev- 
er, when it involves heavy groceries or 
a cranky toddler who has to go potty 
that's an entirely different crises alto- 
gether. 

And then there's the issue of actual- 
ly finding a great parking space, only 
to pass up doing things for the next 
week because you don't want to move 
the car and lose your prized space. 
The irony, of course, is that what is the 
point of a great parking space, except 
to be convenient for your next use? 

Only urban refugees can understand 
the depths of despair that arise after 
spending four hours in a snowstorm 
shoveling out your car only to have 

your space usurped the minute you 
pull out. Even worse is returning to 
find your neighbor's lawn furniture in 
the very same space marking il lor 
their own. 

But it's not jusl my own parking 
space 1 worship. I'm euphoric ever) 
time 1 go shopping and get to park in 
the enormous parking lots adjacent i«> 
stores here in Suburbia-Land. No 
more witnessing fistfights in the 
supermarket lot over the last available 
space or hoarding quarters for parking 
meters. You know you've hit a low 
point when you raid your kid's piggy 
bank in order to park. 

However, on the plus side, city dri- 
ving did help my overall parking 
skills. I can now parallel park with the 
best of them. The oilier day. when my 
son and I were headed to the farmer's 
market, I saw a lighi spot right up front 
and I thought for a quick second. "Oh 
yeah. I could SO do that." But then I 
remembered something ... "But. I 
don't have to." And proceeded down 
the block and easily pulled into a 
space with no one around me. 

So il you see a green VW in a store 
parking lot, inwards the hack with no 
other cars around: it's not because I 
don't want to get a scratch on it. Heck. 
mj seven-year old car has been 
hanged up beyond belief alter living m 
Boston But, the whole point is thai I 
park in the beautiful, empty part of the 
lot with DO COTS on either side, simply 
because, lor the first time. I can. 

When old age \hall this generation 
waste. 

Thou \halt remain, in midst of other 
woe 

Than ours, a friend to man, to 
whom thou sav'st. 

'Beauty is truth, truth beauty,—tluit 
is all 

Ye know on earth, mid all ye need 
to know.' 

i Besides H here to find a great park- 
ing spot iii the city.) 

Diane K. Danielson, a Cohasset res- 
ident, is the CEO of 
DowntowriWomensi tub.com.        a 
c areei website and social network for 
women with chapters across the coun- 
try I iiu hiding one here on the South 
Shore), and the co-authw of Table 
Talk.   The Sawy Hill's Alternative to 
Networking. Stay tuned for more 
"Tales from ihe Far Side oi Perfei t" 

HEALTH NOTES 

Medical Reserve Corps volunteers sought 
The Cohasset Board of Health is 

working with other local towns to 
mobilise volunteers for a Medical 
Reserve Corps that would assist in the 
event of a health emergency. 

Disasters such as Hurricane Katrina. 
tsunamis and the Sept 11 terrorist 
attacks have made communities .ill 
the more aware of the need for an 
organized group of qualified volun- 
teers prepared to help. Future needs 
may include flu pandemic or bio-ter- 
rorism. Therefore, the board of health 
would like to identify credentials and 
train as many volunteers as possible. 
Volunteers may be nurses, physicians, 
pharmacists and physician assistants, 
whether practicing or retired, those 
with experience in public health, men- 
tal health and allied health profession 

, als or community members without 
medical training to assist with admin- 

An information session for health professionals 
and other interested citizens will take place in 

Cohasset at 7 p.m., Tiies., Oct. 17 at Town Hall. 

istrative and support functions. 
An information session in Cohassel 

for health professionals and interested 
citizens is Tues.. Oct. 17 at 7 p.m.. at 
Town Hall in the basement meeting 
room. Additional sessions will be held 
in Hull on Oct. 23, at 10 a.m. and in 
Hingham on Oct. 24 at 7 p.m. 
Volunteers may choose to attend a 
session in their town or another town. 
To register, call Alison Minkoff at 
617-665-3871 or visit 
aininkoff@challiance.org. 

Recognizing thai many profession 
als have limited time to volunteer, the 
HiI.II.I of Health encourages Medical 
Reserve Corps members to choose 
their level of participation. Volunteers 
may elect to serve their community 
both during emergencies and for more 
routine public health needs such .is 
immunization clinics, screenings and 
health education, or strictly during 
emergencies. Because Cohassel is 
working in cooperation with 27 area 
communities to share resources, vol- 

unteers may also choose to serve only 
in their town or as pan of the regional 
Medical Reserve Corps. 

Examples of practicing and retired 
professionals, who are encouraged to 
volunteer, include, but arc not limited 
to: physicians, nurses, demists, veteri 
ii.in.ins, pharmacists, respiratory ther- 
apists, epidemiologists, health cdiic.i 
lors. psychologists, social workers. 
chaplains, language interpreters, 
lawyers, funeral directors and admin- 
istrators. Medical, public health and 
other allied health professionals are 
alsii encouraged to apply, as well as 
non-medical personnel 

For  mine  information,   call  Dr. 
Joseph Godzik, Health Agent, at 7SI- 
383-4116, or Alison MmkoH al 617 
665 \87l or visit aminknlH" i Hal- 
liance.org. 

Town Clerk's office has absentee ballots 
Absentee ballots for the State 

Election on Tuesday, Nov. 7 are now 
available at the Town Clerk's office. 
Absentee voting may be done during 
normal office hours until noontime on 
Monday, November 6, 20(16 at which 
time the office will be closed to pre- 
pare for the election. You may vote 
absentee for the following reasons 
only: 

• Absence from the town during the 
hours the polls is open. 

• Physical disability. 
• Religious beliefs, which prevent 

voting al the polls on Ejection Day. 
The applicant must request an 

absentee ballot. Applications are 
available in the Town Clerk's office Of 
a written, signed request can be sent 
by mail, or hand delivered by the voter 
or any other person. The application 
should include the legal voting 
address of the voter, where the ballot 

is to be mailed, and Ihe signature of 
the applicant 

A family member of a person quali- 
fied 10 vote by absentee ballot may 
apply on behalf of such voter. The 
applicant shall state his or her rela- 
tionship to the absentee voter; sign the 
application under the pains and penal- 
ties ol perjury and mail or hand deliv- 
er the application to the clerk's office. 
Absentee ballots must be mailed to Ihe 
voter. Returned ballots should be 
mailed or can be delivered by an 
immediate member of the Jamilv to the 
Town Clerk's office by Nov. 7 to be 
counted. 

The Accu-Votc optical scan system 
will be used. Instructions to voters are 
printed on the ballot and any pen or 
pencil may be used. To vote, coin 
pletely fill in the OVAL to the right of 
your choice. Secrecy sleeves are 
available al Ihe check in tables.  The 

ballots can be inserted into the 
machine lace up. lace down, etc, and 
will be read. It is the usual polic) to 
flip Ihe ballol over so the blank side 
shows as they insert il into the 
machine. Voters who are uncomfort- 
able with this should use- the SCCrCC) 
sleeve 

If you are permanently physical!) 
disabled and cannot cast your vote at 
Ihe polling place, you may file a Idler 
from your physician with yom town 
clerk, slating that you are permanently 
unable to cast your vote al the polling 
place because ol physical disability A 
completed application for an absentee 
ballot for you to sign and return will 
be mailed to you by the town clerk ,u 
least 28 days before every primary 
and election. 

Register to vote 
Wednesday. Ocl. 18 will be the last 

day to register to vote and change 

part) enrollment for Ihe state election 
on Nov 7 

Registration sessions will be held at 
the Town Clerks office on 
Wednesday,Ocl 18from8 30amto 
8 p in 

\ii\ citizen ol the United States who 
is a Massachusetts resident and who 
will he is years old on or before a 
town meeting oi Election Da) ma) 
register to vote There is no waiting 
pel ii \\ to be eligible to register to Vote. 
Ii you move, you may register to vote 
.is soon as you mo\e into your new 
home. 

Registration is closed lor a brief 
period before each town meeting and 
election to allow election officials 
lime to prepare ihe Voting lisls  II you 
register during a "closed" period, you 
will W eligible to vole only in later 
tow n meetings or elections 

Friday, 
the 13th 
HENSHAW 
TOMHIWSHAW 

I don't want to frighten all you young 
ladies who are expecting visits from the 
stork in the next few days, but there is an 
old maxim among triskaidekaphobes that 
goes like this: 

"A child born on Friday the 13th must 
carry a rabbit's fool from a rabbit killed at 
midnight by a cross-eyed farmer 
Otherwise, the child will bring bad luck to 
the family. II the child loses the rabbit's 
toot, he will die." 

Yes. indeed, it'll be Friday the 13th in a 
couple of days, a day to stay in bed and 
pull the covers over your head lest the mis- 
fortunes that roam the land on that unlucky 
day befall you on the way to work or plea- 
sure. 

The fear of Friday the 13th 
has such a hold on us that it 

even has a name, 
"triskaidekaphobia"... 

The fear of Friday the 13th has such a 
hold on us that il even has a name, 
"triskaidekaphobia." and a recently pub- 
lished biography. " 13: the Story of the 
World's Most Notorious Superstition." by 
Nathaniel Lachennicyer. 

The origin ol the superstition is obscure. 
Most feel il got its start al the Last Slipper, 
when Jesus dined with his 12 Apostles, a 
total of 13. and was betrayed by one of 
them, but a number of other starts have 
been proposed 

Norse mythology tells of Baldur, the god 
of light, who could be killed only by a 
spike of mistletoe. 

Loki. the god of mischief, snuck into a 
banquet of 12 anil tricked Baldur's brother, 
Hodur. the blind god of darkness, into 
killing Baldur with a spear of mistletoe 

The Knights Templar, familiar to those 
who have read "The Da Vinci Code,'' were 
arrested by King Philip IV ol France and 
Pope Clemen! V on Friday the 13th in 
1307. Most of them were burned at the 
slake, making il the unluckiest day on the 
calendar for Ihe Templars, al least 

The first tribute to the American flag was 
a 13-gun salute, one for each colony. When 
Vermont joined the union, il went to 14 
guns, and one was added for each new slate 
until it was decided thai there was a belter 
use for that much ammunition and Ihe 
number reverted to 21. 

Gen. John Logan, the Civil War hero and 
founder of Memorial Day as a national hol- 
iday, was once asked to a social function al 
which he discovered he was to be the 13th 
person at the dinner table. He asked lor and 
received seating al a side table. 

It was the dream of George Eastman, the 
founder of Eastman Kodak, to honor ihe 13 
colonies by changing the calendar from 12 
to 13 months of 28 days each with 13 
Friday the I3ths and a 13th month called 
"Sol." 

Once long ago. an English shipownei 
decided lo squelch the superstition once 
and for all  He fitted out a ship u nh 13 Ions 
ol cargo He hired a 13-man crew, all ol 
whom had names with 13 letters llie\ had 
supplies lor a 13-day voyage 

The ship sailed on Friday the 13th at 1:13 
p.m. (1313 by the sailor's clock)        and 
was never seen again 

()i so ihe story goes 

Special TM 
articles featured 

in new show 

oultowi 
Tune  into Our 

lown       starting 
Monda)   Ihe pro 
gram,   hosted   b) 
I'.ii   Martin   and 

Mark DeOiacomo, will begin focusing on 
articles going before voters at the Nov. 13 
Fall Special lown Meeting. 

In this firsl show Pat and Mark sil down 
with Andrew  Wdlard ot the Alternative 
Energ) Committee and then Albt White and 
David    Farrag    of   the    Conservation 
Commission to discuss their groups articles 

Also, in a special roll-in I'ai visits the 
('ohassei Senior Center to find out about the 
center's upcoming Antique Appraisal livent. 

Want lo rapport public  IV while gelling 
great exposure for yourself or business'.' 
Contact Pat Martin to find out how 

Watch   every   Monday.   Tuesday    and 
fnursdaj at 9p.m. on Comcast Channel 10 

Stay limed Cohassel and stay informed 
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Where 
'Obsolete' 

"The practice ol limiting beei 
and wine sales to package stores 
in Massachusetts is obsolete, 
anti-competitive and Inconve 
nient hut still in place .is nc 
gral accomplishment ol the coi 
rupt nature ui uui Legislature It 
should    have    been    revised 
decades ago to conform with the 
practice of most other states 

—Richard E.T. Brooks 

'Lost profit' 
"Although 1 Jon t drink alco- 

hol, (I'm underage) allowing 
grocer) stores to sell wine in 
Massachusetts doesn't seem like 
a well though) out idea I'm sure 
it has some pros, hut to inc. cons 
ot the subject overrule 

"I'irst ol all. wine stoics could 
lo~c business I understand that 
it is more convenient to purchase 
wine alone with sour groceries 
instead ot having to go to two 
different stoics i>n> them. Food 
stores ma) get more business and 
money, hut I believe that it tins 
goes through, wine shops mil 
lose profil lo me. the private 
business wine stoics deserve the 
income 

"Secondly, minors ma) be able 
to illegall) purchase wine more 
C.ISIK it it is available to them in 
grocer) stores i can'l s|v.ik for 
everyone, especiall) because I 
am under aged, hut I don't think 
that allowing grocer) stores io 
.sell wine in Massachusetts is for 
die better." 

— Kmih Toomt'y 

'Supportive' 
"I'm not .i hie drinker, so nor- 

mally this wouldn't make a dif- 
ference 

"However I am supportive, 
because il it passes, we South 
Shore shoppers will at last he 
able to bu) 'Tuo Huck Chuck' 
(Charles Shaw I at Trader Joe's in 
Hanover." 

— Ka> ( aniplu II 

'Public safety' 
"In general, we should trust the 

practical wisdom and dally expe 
riencc oi our law enforcement on 
issues such as rjhis   I lies aie the 
professionals who deal most 
directly with under age drinking 
and driving while under the 
influence ol alcohol. Il the issue 
is simply  convenience \eisus 
public safety, then as a coinmiini 
ty we would do well to sole fol 
public safer) againsl Question 
One." 

— John Seel 

'No need' 
JJ "The Stop ,\. Shop in Cohasscl 

already ha- pretty pool selection 
If they had to dedicate an isle to 
txxi/c (on lop ol all the Othei 
ancillary junk they sell) the sari 
et) ot actually food products 
would sullci I don't think an) 
one in town is in danga ol going 
thirsty so I don't really see the 
need " 

— Lance Norrls 
To vote yes' 

"Yes Convenience and price " 
— Pun Miles 

'Hurt business' 
"I am againsl Question One I 

believe il will hurt the small 
liquor stoic OW tier's business " 

— Barbara Dillon 

'Underage drinking' 
" I am voting against Question 

(liic fol three reasons: 
"I list. I>\ allowing wine to he 

sold in an) grocer) store (includ 
ing local convenience stores), il 
will make alcoholic beverages 
that   much   easier   lor   underage 
drinkers to obtain Indeed, a local 
convenience store in Scituate 
(which has a liquor licensel is the 
place   ol   choice   lor   Cohasscl 
underage youths to gel then alco- 
holic  beverages   Whereas the 
adult   employees   ot   package 
stoics  arc   well  trained  to  slop 
underage liquoi purchases, the 
typical cashier at a supermarket 
oi convenience store I who them 
selves arc underage and who 
shulllc in and out ol that job) 
lievei "ill use to the same level 
oi training and vigilance. As fol 
the argument that beer is the 
drink ol choice of under age 
drinkers, n should be noted that 
many wine coolers and beset 
ages are targeted to the under age 

crowd. 
Second, for belter or worse, 

the people ol this slate soled for 
the present s\sicm 70 scars ago 
sshen Prohibition ended Mans 
small businesspeople have 
invested then hie savings and 
livelihoods into their businesses 

based upon the system thai has 
been in place fot decades. I in the 
big chain stores suddenly to say, 
'Hey, let's chance the rules so we 
can make more money.' consti 
lutes a dramatic and unfair shitt- 
ing of the playing Held in the 
wine business dor the record. I 
have no friends or relatives who 
have any connection lo the wine 
oi liquor business). 

"Finally, the chains tell us thai 
the) arc dome this lor outcome 
niencc so the harried shoppei 
can bus then wine and groceries 
in one stop Also, the) suggesl 
prices ssill be' lower Perhaps 
there mas be some truth to this. 
Hut whatevei small benefit there 
may be lor the typical consumer, 
it is far. tar outweighed bs the 
social detriment ol having alco 
holic beverages tor sale on ever) 
strcel corner It should be noted 
that in poor, inner cit) neighbor 
hoods, the sscll publicized object 
oi greatest wrath ol the residents 
H. the cornel liquor stores 

Cohasset mas not he a ghetto, but 
underage drinking is ssas loo 
prevalent alread) inourcommu 
mis rhe recent stud) which was 
profiled recently in the New York 
limes demonstrated conclusive 
Is thai the rate ol alcoholism is 
infinitely greater for persons who 
stall drinking while teens than if 
they ss.ut lo drink until they are in 
then Jills I rust inc. I am no Mills 
Sunday land it there were a bal- 
lot question to legalize drugs. I 
would Iv the lirsi in line lo Vote 
Acs') Hut as adults, ssc always 
must   place  the   welfare  ol   out 
children over profil   rhere is no 
voter ssho can make a sane argu- 
ment that saving 50 cents or a 
huck on a $12 bottle ol ssme at 
Stop ,\. Shop is worth the social 
damage that liquoi on ever) cor 
nei ssill inflict on our youth " 

— Andrew Qui^lcy 

'Underage drinking' 
'( ould \sc Iv opening up set 

anothei venue to police lor 
underage drinking? There are 
alss.is s  Ihose places that sell to 
underage kids arc we jusl mak- 
ing ii yet more convenient.'" 

— Georgie Gladdys 

52       M<>T 
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Curtis Liquors In Tedeschl Plaza Is letting passersby know where the store stands on Question One, which If 
passed at the polls Nov. 7. would allow towns to Issue wine-only licenses to stores that carry certain food 
Items. 

'Makes sense 'Fairness' 
" Wine and beer are sold at       "There is no easy answer to this 

Stop n Shop in Weymouth and    question. It doesn't change any 
other supermarkets in    thing except who will be allowed 

their version ol damage control 
lo preserve Johnny 's or Jennifer's 
future." 

— Jim Mcnst-hiin; 

Massachusetts It makes sense 

for supermarkets to make wine, 
beer and spirits available to shop- 
pers, as shoppers are busier than 
ever, one stop shopping conve- 
niences are needed. 

'Will vote yes' 
"1 would absolutely sole yes on 

the Question One initialise. I am 
from California where il is legal 
to buy wine and beer at all gro- 

in sell wine   Right now. some 
grocer) stores can (Slop & Shop 
in llingham is the closest one io 
me). Ami some grocery  stores. 
like     The     Iruit    Center     in 
Hingham, have ssme lor sale in 

"In    addition,    supermarkets    .in adjoining store  Why should eery, convenience stores, ami eas 
need to stay competitive b) oiler-   the) Iv allowed to sell ssinc. and station markets 24 hours a day, 
ing a ssidc range ol services to    not Stop and Shop m Cohasset. seven days a sseck    I also base 
consumers Nationally, this trend   or Shaw's in Cohasset? made a career out of teaching 
is apparent in largei markets, in     "As far as I know, local wine alcohol and drug prevention edu- 
( aliloima. large chain supemiar-    stores  are in  business  he-cause cation  to children,  teens  and 
kets  like   Ralph's,  Vons.  and    they   specialize  and  come  to adults. I've Spent 25 scars adso 
Albertsons  all  base  a    liquor    know  the  preferences  of their eating  for the  safety   ol  lecns 
department,'  alone   with  sirs   regular customers.   Excessive Very few teens buy wine or beer 

consumption,       irresponsible „, grocery Uoret. The liquor 
drinking. Uttering, drunk driving store  lobbyists are using scare 

all these are issues thai we are tactics and' appealing to puritan 
constantly confronting as a com- sensibilities of New Bnglanders. 
munity. The availability of a You cant imagine the conve- 

cleaning services, photo develop- 
ing, ice cream quick seise on the 
spot, etc. lor Cohasset. Slop and 
Shop, and Shaw's will need to 
apply lor liquor license like other 
stoics, restaurants and bars  For    product may  increase our prob-    niencc of being able to bus a Nil 

lie of wine along with groceries 
for dinner! It's lime to get with 
this century " 

— Patty Johnson 

'Less effort' 
"Cohasset has two types Ol CUS 

ly enforce  the  laws  regarding   tomers; those  ssho support the 

greater selection of liquor. I can 
go to a local liquor store Cheers 
and Salud!" 

— Mary (irafice 

'Already enough' 
"There are alread) enough 

places to purchase alcohol in 
Cohasset l.iquoi store personnel 
take special courses io learn boss 
to reduce the sale of alcohol lo 
Illinois and police observe these 
slorcs carefully for the same tea 
son Why stretch the loss it's 
resources further jusl so ssc cm 
cut out an errand '" 

— Patience Inwlc 

'Small is beautiful' 
"Tedeschi's alread) sells ssme 

at the Scituate store, so I'm noi 

leins with il. The availability of 
guns conies to mind. But in the 
case of the selling ol ssme. I 
come down on the side ol fair- 
ness and competition — let the 
local communities decide ssho 
should be allowed lo base the 
available licenses, and then strict 

purchase and use." 
— Chartis lebbetta 

'No big deal' 
"I don't see what the big deal is 

Several states already base this 
option, and the Stop ami Shop in 
Hingham has had it for sens 
These stores can't do an) worse 
in Icnns of selling lo minors, 
since it seems mils  those ssith 

local slorcs doss ntOWn, and those 
ssho mas seek the best price I or 
.HII town, the change will proba- 
bly ncM hurt our local stores, but 
will make those ssho arc frugal 
use less effort and maybe' gas in 
getting their chores done." 

— Steve Bobo 

'Opposed' 
"I oppose il because liquor 

slorcs are plagued ssith teenagers 
attempting  to  buy  alcohol, arc 

including passports and military    with the problem.  ITie erocers 
nv  ,■■    U..    •• .I-....I"       . . . •   ,    . 

sine boss n is categorized in this    Massachusetts licenses can pur-    monitored for compliance with 
issue.     At lace value, I base no    chase alcohol. Anything else (he lass . and aie used lo dealing 
problem ssith supermarkets, etc. 
selling wine      Ms concern is 
t.ithci lor the smaller stores like 
Village  Wine   and   Spirits.    Ihc 
Weiners. ami even the  largei 
Curtis Liquors.   When one cale 

IDs        can't  be   "verified' 
according to local liquor slorc- 
ossners 

"ITie argument about mcrcas 
ing  drunk  driving  or  risk  of 

gors ol store begins io sauiimi underage drinking is specious at 
the   smaller  enterprises   iYV.il best.   Mclanie's  Law   nolwilh 
Mart is the nation's mega culprit standing, we as a community 
in this regard), a sense ol com aren't  serious  in  dealing  ssuii 
munit)    is   undermined It boll)   ol   these   issues    A   week 
becomes all about commerce and doesn't go by without a news 
nothing about a smaller scale oi rc|>on oi someone with multiple 
exchange that allows US to be in drunk driving arrests causing 
connection in out tossns ami another accident or injuring 
cities and to support the mer- 
chants ssho knoss thai small is 
beautiful.' lor me, it's no) an 
issue oi convenience, but ol 
Communit) ami caring." 

stores base a high turnover in 
cashiers and sson'l he as effective 
in dealing with the tricks of 
thirsts teenagers Hence more 
tragic accidents." 

— R. Murray Campbell 

'Disaster' 
"I think that selling in grocery 

stores would be a disaster 
because of (he difficulty in mon- 
itoring who is buying. The abili- 
ty ol underage kids gelling some- 
one of age to buy for them is 
huge. The treating of alcohol as 
jusl another food or beverage 
gises the wrong message to 
teens, also" 

— \ I II oi White 

'Support village' 
"I think wine and beer are read 

ily available. Liquor stores arc 
now able to be open on Sunday s 
and until 11 p.m. the rest of the 
week. I think that's enough time 
to figure out if you need some 
beer or wine. 

"We have a small liquor store 
here in the village that is doing a 
fabulous job in competing with 
the 1A stores by offering an 
excellent selection and great ser- 
vice. And let us not forget Ihose 
wonderful Friday Wine Tastings. 
She doesn't need more competi- 
tion from Stop & Shop and 
Shaw's. 

"If sve arc to keep the village 
stores surviving, we need to sup- 
port them. That means actually 
shopping at them in addition to 
the lip service of It's so great to 
have such wonderful shops right 
here in the village' and then 
going and shopping at the big 
chains. 

"Can you tell I am now a 
Village Shopkeeper?" 

— David liiglcs 

'Put brakes on' 
"If we are to offer wine 

in supermarkets, alcohol will 
become considerably more 
accessible to our children. The 
underage drinking problem in 
Massachusetts is already out of 
control. Why exacerbate the 
issue. Adults seem to base no 
trouble accessing wine through 
the existing channels. Let's 
locus on pulling Ihc brakes on 
existing accessibility ol 
alcohol to minors, rather than 
expanding an alre.ids concerning 
problem " 

— Pam Wilson 

'Unnecessary' 
"Sorry. I'm not a 'wine 

drinker' of any size or descrip- 
lion. bul lor the record II seems 
to me that there is sufficient 
availability, and opportunities tor 
wine lo be sold at the present 
lime I therefore feel that allow- 
ing Pood Slorcs lo provide addi 
tional asailabihls seems lo create 
over-abundance and is totally 
unneccssars 

— I At1 ('Lsneros 

— Rev. Dr. Jan Cartoon* 
Hull 

someone. I know from firsthand 
experience thai ssc base a mini 
her of permissive parents in the 
.uea ssho enable their child's 
drinking bs turning a blind esc 
and reinforcing 'the rules don't 
apply lo me' mentality — until 
tiageds sirikcs Then, the doctors 
and nurses try lo put someone 
back together, and the lass sers do 

TAKE 
The Cohasscl Mariner is 

building a Readers Advisor) 
Network of e-mail addresses 
so we can more frequently 
involve our readers in Ihc con- 
lent of the newspaper. 

Readers, who join the net 
work, may be asked for reac- 
tions lo stones, ideas for sto- 
ries or follow-ups. for a digital 
"person on the street" inter- 
view, or for a community 
commentary. 

PART 
If you are interested in 

becoming a member of the 
network, email Mary Ford at 
rnford9cnc.com. She will 
answer any questions that you 
may have. The Mariner 
promises to remove you 
immediate!) from the Readers 
Advisory Network if you 
request that we do. 

Emass Jr. Minutemen Lacrosse Club 
Our goal is i« be the BE ST Program -not the Biggest! 

Offering a Select Team Program and a Developmental Program 

Developmental 
Program 

WD, 
Jr Minutemen 

Tryouts for Select 

Program 

2006/2007 Season 

Braintree Industrial 
Park, ["hayer Academy 

Turl Fields 

Select Program 

( )ct Nth, i|>m-5pm 

Oct. I "nli 3pm -5pm 

Registration: 2:30 ptn 

November 1st 

20 weeks 
90 minute sessions 

rills, skills and games 
|1, U13, U15 age groups     Only need to attend 1 

sm bag, jacket and tryout dale 

■Bale 

Indoor practices, skill 

sessions, games, outdoor 

games, summer national 

tournaments, recruiting 

showcases, recruiting 

assistance, equipment 

package and more... 

Please visit our web site to see highly skilled coaching staff, schedules, and much more!! 

www.jrminutemenlax.com 
We are not affiliated with UMass and or UMass Athletics 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

Expires 
10/13/06 

INCLUDES: 

• 10 VENTS • I RETURN ■ 1 MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS. RETURNS » VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
•WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

TOLL FREE 

LOCAL 

Mun-Sat:8am-8pm 

1 -888 
508 

DO YOU HAVE... 

• ALLERGIES?? 

• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 

• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 

•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 
OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mites are lurking 

• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 

• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
• DRYER VENT CLEANING 

• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 

• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

• COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS     _^- 

755.2111    GOLD 
755-4111    ™ RESTORATION 

www.goldstarrestoration.com 
The Indoor Air Quality 

Specialists 

tun* mm Mi 
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Measuring success of 
our school district 

NOTES FROM THE 
SUPERINTENDENT 
DhMSH WALSH m 

I have been asked lately to 
share with you how a school 
department evaluates or mea- 
sures the success of a school dis- 
trict. The questions we ask our- 
selves first are: 

• Is each child reaching full 
potential according to his or her 
ability level? 

• Are support services in place 
to ensure that every child has 
access to the curriculum? 

• Do teachers have the neces- 
sary resources and professional 
development to meet the chal- 
lenges of what every child needs 
to know and be able to do at each 
grade level? 

• Are assessment systems in 
place to monitor individual, 
building, and district student per- 
formance? 

• Are all teachers and adminis- 
trators "highly qualified"? 

• Do we have sufficient staff to 
provide program offerings to 
challenge students beyond profi- 
ciency? 

• Are students prepared to 
move beyond high school as life 
long learners in a global commu- 
nity? 

It is critical that we be able to 
answer yes to all of the above 
questions if we are to raise the 
bar and improve student perfor- 
mance. It is more important than 
ever       to       support       our 

teaching/administrative team and 
to provide for our students and 
staff an adequate, predictable 
budget each year, if we are to 
meet the district goals to: 

• Challenge all students to pro- 
ficiency and beyond 

• Close achievement gaps 
where they exist 

• Function as a professional 
learning community 

• Establish partnerships with 
families and community 

Despite these difficult fiscal 
times, our students are doing 
very well by a wide variety of 
quantitative measures: 

• This past June, 94 percent of 
the graduating class for 2006 
went on to further their educa- 
tion. 

• Recently, 29 seniors — based 
on their MCAS scores — were 
awarded John and Abigail 
Adams scholarships, (full 4-year 
tuition to any Massachusetts state 
college or university). 

• 100 percent of grade 10 stu- 
dents passed the English 
Language Arts and Math 
(MCAS 2006) for competency 
determination; 94 percent scored 
Advanced or Proficient. 

• The Boston Globe recently 
ranked Cohasset's grade 10 stu- 
dents #10 in the state in math and 
#14 in English Language Arts 
based on latest MCAS results. 

• All schools in the district 
(2006) met AYR (adequate 
yearly progress), as required by 
the federal No Child Left Behind 
Act (NCLB). 

• 22 students at Cohasset High 
School have earned the distinc- 
tion of Advanced Placement 
Scholars by the College Board. 
Of those 89 percent who took the 
AP examinations, scored 3 or 
higher. 

• The mean SAT scores for 
2006 are 542 Verbal, 551 Math, 
and 544 Writing. This is well 
above the state and national aver- 
age. 

• The National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation 
(NMSC) has announced that one 
of our seniors at Cohasset High 
School has been named a finalist 
in the 2007 Merit Scholarship 
Competition. Five additional 
seniors have been named 
Commended Students for 2007 
by NMSC. 

I"his is how a high performing 
school district measures success 
We are very proud of all of our 
students and their outstanding 
academic accomplishments. We 
appreciate a hard-working stu- 
dent body, a dedicated faculty 
and staff and a community com- 
mitted to maintaining high 
expectations and supporting the 
Cohasset Public Schools' mis- 
sion to continue the "commit- 
ment to excellence." 

Dr. Deni.se M. Walsh is 
Cohasset Superintendent of 
Schools. 

Shedding light on special education 
FROM EDUCATION, PAGE 12 

in the chart of special educa- 
tion placements is public infor- 
mation. Cohasset is a small 
town. By publishing a list of 
out-of-distri :t placements spe- 
cific to school and number of 
students attending the school, it 
is quite possible that this infor- 
mation could be deemed "per- 
sonally identifiable". It would 
be fairly easy to figure out 
which children are in which 
placements. In the past, fami- 
lies whose children are in out- 
of-district placements have 
been subjected to hurtful com- 
ments relative to the cost of the 
placement and its effect on the 
school budget. No family 
should be made to feel badly 
because their child, through 
accident of birth, has needs that 
require more intensive ser- 
vices. 

That said, funding for special 
education is an issue, as noted 
in a letter-to-the-editor last 
week. Massachusetts has made 
some progress in assisting 
cities and towns with "extraor- 
dinary" costs of special educa- 

ln order to understand special education 
funding, one must first understand the 

mechanism by which students are placed in 
out-of-district placements. 

tion through the circuit breaker 
program, which the legislature 
has funded at approximately 75 
percent for the past few years. 
It should also be noted that our 
school district does the due 
diligence of recouping "munic- 
ipal Medicaid" funds. There is 
a great deal of paperwork that 
goes along with this, and some 
towns do not bother, so the dis- 
trict is to be commended for 
making that effort. 

Finally, what most people arc- 
not aware of is that a high per- 
centage of the grant funding 
coming into the town are state 
grants related to special educa- 
tion and federal "(low through" 
funding under the Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act 
(IDEA). In total, these funds 
represent slightly over 50 per- 
cent of all the grant funding the 

sch(K>l department receives. So 
while funds are expended, 
funds are also coming into the 
town for special education. In 
total, the town receives over 
half (approx. 54 percent) of the 
costs related to out district 
placements through these fund- 
ing mechanisms. The state and 
federal government can and 
should do more. I join last 
week's letter writer in calling 
on our state and federal legisla- 
tors to ensure adequate funding 
for special education. Perhaps 
it would make sense to have a 
moratorium on tax cuts until 
these mandated programs are 
adequately funded. 

Maureen Jerz is a former 
number of the School 
Committee. She lives at IJ3 
North Main St. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 12 

Setting record straight 
on SPED issue 
To mi-: I-JMTOR: 

I am writing in response to F. 
Roy Fit/.simmons's letter in last 
week"s Mariner. In this letter he 
indicates "for years I have asked 
our local Slate Representative to 
introduce legislation to cure the 
unfair special education costs 
that our cities and towns face 
annually". A check of my con- 
stituent database does not show 
any letter, e-mail or call from Mr. 
Fit/simmons on this issue. If 1 
am wrong, 1 am sure he will let 
me know. However, perhaps he 
is referring to the numerous 
times I have heard him speak at 
Town Meeting regarding a litany 
of issues of which I am sure edu- 
cation funding, or SPED, was 
one. 

His letter mixes the issue of 
special education funding with 
the issue of total education fund- 
ing commonly referred to as 
■Chapter 70" funding. Given that 
he insinuates that I have been 

•doing nothing on this issue. I 
would like to take a moment to 
mention what I have been doing. 

In 2004,1 supported, and voted 
for. a change to the SPED formu- 
la that created a "circuit breaker" 
for local communities. This was 
passed by the Legislature and 
signed into law. This new law 
provided additional funding for 

communities in the following 
way. Once a community spends 
four times foundation, or approx- 
imately $32,(XX), on a SPED stu- 
dent, the state picks up approxi- 
mately 75 percent of the balance 
of the cost. Also, we created an 
"extraordinary expenses" line 
item that can provide relief to a 
community that sees an increase 
of over 125 percent in SPED 
costs from one year to the next. 

Next. I am a co-sponsor of a 
bill, familiar to most school com- 
mittees, called the Acton plan 
(HD504I). This bill did not pass 
this year, but I am co-sponsoring 
it again in the next session. TTiis 
bill would set a floor of $2(XX) 
per student in Chapter 70 aid. 
This bill would be a signifi- 
cant help to communities such u 
Cohasset. For example, in FY 06 
Cohasset received approximately 
$830 in Chapter 70 aid per stu- 
dent from the state. Under this 
bill, Cohasset would see an 
increase of over $1.7 million in 
state funding. Although this did 
not pass, we were able to force 
some changes through the budget 
process. For the first time, in the 
FY 07 budget, we set a floor 
on state school funding of 17.5 
percent of the community's foun- 
dation budget. Since Cohasset 
only received 11.9 percent of 
its foundation budget from the 
state last year, this resulted in an 
increase of $332,008 in Chapter 
70 funding for Cohasset in the 
FY 07 budget. 

Lastly, I have worked with 
your superintendent on a specific 
SPED issue that Cohasset has 
regarding a dispute over whether 
it should pay lor two SPED stu- 
dents. This steins from a determi- 
nation by the Department of 
Education that makes no distinc- 
tion between a "legal 
guardian" and a "custodial" 
guardian. I hosted a meeting in 
my office with Dr Walsh and 
members of the Department of 
Education. Dr Walsh and I urged 
them to change this arcane regu- 
lation, but to date they have not. 
The Department of Education, 
and the regulations promulgated 
by it. are overseen by the 
Governor's office. Pressure 
directed toward the Governor, 
particularly from members of his 
own party, is likely the most 
direct route to eliminate this bur- 
den on the taxpayers of Cohassel. 

II. Mr. Fit/simons. or anyone 
else has a question about this or 
any issue, please do not hesitate 
to contact me. I carry my black 
berry most places and can be 
reached on the e-mail al 
Rep.GarreltBradleyOtfhou state, 
ma.us or by phone at (617) 722- 
2.196 (office) or (7X1) 740-3127 
(home) I look forward lo your 
input 

Garrelt Bradley 
State Representative 

Third Plymouth District 

^ 
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Imagine... 
a more beautiful you. 
Our state-of-the-art skin spa provides the latest 
treatments and technologies for creating a more 
youthful, rested appearance. 

A    Q Physician-supervised care lor 
the look you've always wanted 

.   .■:. 

78"J. 9 34,22 ¥J 
iimi .   -orri 

95 Tremont Street. Suite 28. Dunbury (Exit 10 olf Route 3) 

• Iheimage IhermaCool1" skin tightening 
• IPl photoreiuvenation • Ultrasonic Facials 
• GenlleWaves< photomodulation • Acne treatments 
■ Laser hair removal • Microdermabrasion 
• VelaSmooth" cellulite treatment • Much more 

CHRISTINE 

HAAAORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

Surgi< ,il excellence, exquisite results 

COUNTERTOPS 
/'        Installed ihr sum,- Ju\ w       \ 

WMN and di\p4i\e of your aid I»I\ 

C0RIAN and SILESTONE 

i&iUS/i&a's 
1-888-CORIAN-9. 

Granite    ,^**JBJ«S»S**' Leminate 

UNDER THE TENT 

AnnualSNOWBOARD SALE Save 
«S^j HRQXYA™*' 

ISKI&SPORT 

161 QuincyAve. 
Quincy 

(617) 773-3993 
(Across from Olindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

(617)826-2022 
(Call For Directions) 

Saturday, October 28th 

transitions 
defining    your    style 

kitchens    *   baths    •   design 

• Stock, semi custom A custom cabinet!)   6 Unesl 
• The latest in counteitope quartz, stone 8 solid surfaces 
• The newest fashions In hardware to complete the Idtchen 

BOSCH DISHWASHER 
$700 value 

■vtlh purchase 

' Door Prizes ' 
■ Drawings ' 
' Appetizers 

Hours 
Mon , Tue.. Wed , Fri 8-6 
Thursday til 8 • Sat 10-3 

www.transitionskbr.com 
1/1 Washington Street, Route 53, Norwell 

781-871-0881 • Fax 781-871-0888 
a design-build company 

John lost 175 pounds & 
53 inches so far! 

"The progress I'm making is amazing, but 
the biggest difference is how much better I 
feel about myself. I have more sell confi- 
dence, more energy and .1 positive outlook 
on life. Thanks to Fitness Together, inv life 
is changing tor the better!" 

-John 

The Ultimate Physique 
Transformation 

Projjram Includes: 
• i Complete fitness evaluation 
• Nutrition plan 

• Before & alter pictures 

• A customized training program 
designed t>> achieve youi goals 

• Weekly nutritional counseling 

• Reassessmeni every 4 weeks 

1    Client   1    Tralntr   1    ooai After 

790 CJ Cushinjj Hwy (Rt iA) • Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-8004 
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SLEEPY'S" THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN MATTRESSES 

Competition 
Crusher^ Gallery 
Lji,j Finn 5199M 

^^ ■flMtiviw^raiftjli 
I ml i nil ilfn ill JPC SET 

tExcepfonaJ Values Are At Our Everyday Low Pnce 

Twjn   2pcset $199" 
Ml     2pcset $279' 
Quewt2pc.set $299' 

gaBeautyrest   ^r 
I  ml i llli'iill'il lH JPC SET 

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

Twin   2pc.set $299' 
M     2pc set    $379' 
QjNtj2pc.set $399 
M|g   3pcset  $599" 

Original Pocketed Coil* Springs 
Provide Unsurpassed 

Motion Separation 

Sleepy's Beautyrest 
Luxury Collection 
$99"   Pillowtop $ 

Queen 
2 PC SET 
Beg $1199' 

Twin   2pcset 
Full     2pc set 
Queen 2pc set 
Hng   3pc set 

•^2 
$599 
$649" 
$699 
$1199 

5899"   R"" or Luxury Rnn 

L^NOWj 

£%2 
$899 
$1149 
$1199 
$1699' 

Queen 
2PCSET 
Reg S1299 

Twin 2pcsei 
Full 2pcset 
Queen 2pc set 
Mint   3pc set 

$999' 
$1099' 
$1299" 
$ 1799 

$699 
$799' 
$899' 
$1399" 

Photos are lor illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the nght to limit quantitks-1 per customer. Not responsible tor typographical errors. 

1099"   Ultra Plush Pillowtop 
Queen     

Reg $1499 hk?"'^d Bfc.    ^ 

Twin   2pc.set $1199' $899" 
Fuji     2pcsei $1299" $999w 

Queen 2pc set $1499" $1099' 
King    3pcset $1999 $1599" 

36 
0% Interest-Free Financing Until October 2009 No Money Down 
Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sieepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt unU 36th month 
("promo period"). Fixed mm. monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required mm. payment 36 mos avail with mm purchase of $2999 
24 mos. aval, with mm. purchase of $1999.12 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $999.6 mos. aval, on min. purchases of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt if you pay this 
amt. in M by due date as shown on (6th«12lh) Ming statement. If not. finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Mm. monthly payments required If mm monthly payment 
is not paid when due. all special promotcnal terms may be terminated. Vanabte APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% apples if payment is more than 30 days past due Mm finance charge B $1 

SCSs* 
PRESSURE RELIEVING 

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display of Samples In the Country 

Ttie 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
DEDHAM510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7220027 
NATKX 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-875-9280 
MILFORD Rte I-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowest 508-4824608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowlooni 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgafe Shopping Center) 781-2844208 

SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd (Vinnin Square. Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Mam Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl.. Nxt. to Starbur.Ksi 9734924838 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Dnve (Nr. CHive Garden) 7814444207 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 978-922-591 $ 

METHUEN 90 Pleasant Valey St. (Next To Market Basket) 978-481-5293 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Ftaza, Space 98) 5M-586-2050 

SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt *6, Arm & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 508434-3950 

PUUNVILLE 97 Taunton St. (Ptainvie Commons, Next To Panera) 5084434286 

HYANNIS 685 lyormough Rd (Between Cape Cod Mai & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive, (h Front Of Home Depot) 508-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpke (Next to Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350 

WORCESTER 541 Uncom Street (Uncoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 506452-3940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mi Street (Near to The Mai At Whitney Field) 9784344407 

WOONSOCKET1500 Diamond HI Rd (Walnut HI Ftaza Near AJ Wnght) 401-766-2728 

CRANSTON 286 GarfieW Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mort) 4014444768 

For more information GALL 1(800)SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri lOam to 9pm, Sat 10am to 8pm, Sun 11am to 7pm EH *■*.** *„»*„.*c 
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 & JULIAN 2005 

NiftjHM 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 

Cohasset* Adam Smith (20) gets the ball away from ANngtons Peter Kyller during the second half of the Skippers' 1-0 win on Tuesday. 

CHS boys topple Abington 
The Cohasset High boys soc- 

cat team got back in the win 
column IUCMI.I\ with a 1-0 in 
umph over Abington. Junior 
Emma Oronte scored the goal 
in the Wl" minute off a scram 
hie in front of the Abington net 

Freshman keeper Will Wise 
recorded the first clean sheet of 
his varsitj career, ami had to 

make a great save off a Green 
Wave coma kick with tour 
minutes remaining to preserve 
the lead Cohasset was also 
buoyed b) the return from 
injury of senior stopper Adam 
Smith and junior striker Sam 
Roth. 

The Skippers hosted Carver 
yesterday (Od 12) in a rematch 

of a Sept. is game won by the 
Crusaders, I I On Saturday. 
Cohasset hosts a strong 
Cardinal Spellman team, with 
Itickofl scheduled for 3 p.m. 
Next week, Cohassel travels to 
Harwich (Monday) and Hull 
I Wednesday i before hosting 
Norwcll on Saturday. 

Skippers   head   coach   Rob 

Lear) -av- anything can happen 
in what has been a tops) turv) 
season in the South Shore 
I eague, so long .is his team can 
improve its finishing. 

"Wejust need to put the ball in 
the net," l.carv said. "We're 
making the plays; we'rejust not 
finishing." 

Mark (iiHiilnum 

Owen Landon (22) wins this ball In the air over AMngton's Kyle 
Greenlaw. 

Hunter Sease plays a ball Into the Abington third to spur a second 
half attack. 

Lady Skippers holding steady 
Rebound from EB loss with tie at Abington 

lite Cohasset High girls soccer The point earned gives the 
team recovered hum a rather Skippers a 7-3-1 record for the 
inauspicious st,in to earn a big I season heading into yesterday's 
I lie at Abington luesda) aftei (Ocl 12) match at Carver. 
noon. Cohasset  took  a  5-3-1   South 

Revolution players to hold clinic in Scrtuate 
Come meet the New England Revolution's Matt Reis. Clint 

Dempsey. Andy Dorman and Jay Heaps, and help a deserving fam- 
ily on Sunday, Oct. 15 at Scituate'i Central Reld from I to 3 p.m 

The players will provide a free soccer clinic, sponsored by RBC 
Dain Raucher. This year, they are joining forces with the South 
Shore Habitat for Humanity's Kids Fun Run for a family activities 
day. which is working to raise funds for a home to build in Scitu.ite 
for a deserving family. 

The soccer clinic is free, and Scitu.ite Soccer Club along with 
Scituate High School Soccer will be assisting in the clinics. The 
l-uii Run is S10 per child with a maximum of $25 per family. All of 
the proceeds go to Habitat for Humanity. The first 5(H) kids get a 
free t-shirt. 

For more information, go to www sshabitat.org or www.scituate 
soccer.com or email Bruce Addison at bruce.addlsonO 
rDpdain.com. 

shore League record into that 
game, and a positive result 
against Carver would give the 
Skip|vrs a chance at a top two 
finish in the SSI. 

After a 2 1 loss al I asl 
Bridgewater on Friday, the girls 
had the weekend oil and had a 
light practice on Monday to gel 
ready for the Abington match 
ITic girls got a i|tnck wake-up 
call Tuesday, however, when 
Abington scored |iist 1(1 seconds 
into the match. 

Skippers head coach Deb Beal 
said her team essentially started 
over alter that goal, and began to 
play Us kind ol soccer 

"Someone lit a lire undei out 
leet (alter the Abington goal I and 
we went with it." said Heal. "Tile 
passing, the communicating and 
the pl.iy were lop notch." 

Defensively, Sammie Lehr, 
Anna Haggeily. Colleen 
Richardson and Sarah Coggins 

continued then strong play oi 
late, and both Haley llarac/ and 
Alv—a I human have played well 
oil the bench Al sweeper, lehr 
played ,i greal game ,ie..nnst the 
Green Wave, and with Haggert) 
nursing a sore ankle. I human has 
stepped back from hei usual out 
side midiield spot to play tome 
good minutes at tailback 

The Skippers equalized eight 
minutes into the second lull 
vv hen ( IhristilK ('oner scored oil 
a pass from  lore)  Halt  ( 'onci. a 
freshman, ha- been splitting nine 
between JV and varsity and has 
shown a good attacking sense lor 
the game 

Cohassel had a last second 
Chance to pull out the win when 
lehr booted an Abington clear 
attempt right to the leet ol team 
mate  Meg  Anderson   in  the 
Abington penalty area Anderson 
did well to beal her mark and gel 

SEE SOCCER. PAGE 18 

Town Commons 

On the South Shore  

See page 29 

Skippers catch 
up to Carver 
Late Di Paolo touchdown gives CHS 
win in South Shore League opener 

By Alan McCall 

CARVER Never underesti- 
mate the value oi extra punt- in 
football. 

On Saturday morning, the 
Cohasset Skippers convened on 
one oi theit two opportunities. 
The Carvel Crusaders missed 

both. And that was your ball 
game, folks, a- visiting Cohassel 
held on lor a 13 12 win. 

Alter   gaining   only   Si   v.nd- 
through    three plus    quarters, 
Cohassel i 1 I I. Ill Smith 
Shore I .eague I marched (V> v aid- 
for the winning -core, answering 
Carver- go-ahead touchdown 
with 5 03 remaining to play. 

Quarterback Ambon) DiPaolo 
culminated a 10-plav drive with 

a I-yard keeper with 1:22 let! in 
the game to give the Skippers the 
13-12 lead DiPaolo had runs of 
21 and IS yards in the drive to 
set up the winning -core 

But (arvei 11 I, ii 2), looking 
for us first win ova Cohassel in 
live years, made it an exciting 
finish, Brandon liolhnmk 
relumed Ihe ensuing kick oil (II 
yards to the Cohassel -14-yard 
line. Holbrook then hauled in an 
11-yard pa— from Kevin Jellison 
to the 11 yard line 

Cohasset's defense came up 
big on the next play as Jake 
Cuneo deflected Jellison's next 
pass, winch w.i- intercepted hv 
Schyuler Wakclicld with 1:01 to 
go. 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 

CHS golfers take 
second in SSL 

By Mark Goodman 
MOOODMAN&CNC COM 

When it became apparent three 
weeks ago thai the Cohassel 
High golf learn would be hard 
pressed to repeal as South Shore 
League champion, n set its sights 
on l,iking second place. 

That i- exact!) what the 
Skipper- have done. as 
luesday's 46.5-7.5 romp over 
Abington gave Cohassel a 9 t 
league record, good enough for 
second place. 

All six golfers in the lineup 
won their matches against the 
Green Wave Kevin Barber, 
/.nil Murray, Charlie 
Czerkawsld, John Wade, Chase 
Stebbin- and John Sturino 
Czerkawsld, a junior, was the 
medalist with a -core ol 39 and 
w.idc finished undefeated in 
league play from he 1 spot in 
the lineup with a 10-0-2 record 

Ihe Skippers finished then 
regular season with a solid 18 s 

24.5 win over Quinc) at 
Cohassel Country Club on 
Wednesda)       The      victor) 
unproved    ( oha—el -    overall 
record to 11   5 

Eight   player- got   in on  Ihe 
action, with Chris Mills and 
(Iwen Steven-on joining the leg 
ular -i\ in the lineup  Murra) 
wa- Cohasset- top golfer with a 
I over   pal     '7.    followed    b) 

Czerkawsld i Wi and Barba 
(4t)i. I oi Czerkawski, n was his 
fourth straight sub-40 round 

Looking at the regulat season, 
Wade w.i- not the only Skippa 
to poet .\n impressive individual 
record. Czerkawski went 12-2 
111-1 m league), and Murrav 
(11-2-11 and Slehhins (10-2 I) 
weie not i,II behind. Barber fin- 
ished 7-6-1 at the lop spot in the 
lineup, while Sturino finished 5- 
i 

Cohassel will next compete at 
the South Shore League meet on 
Ocl 19 .a Souther- Marsh Oorl 
Club in Plymouth. Top lour 
goiter- from all -even league 
team- will pl.iy the lull 18 holes, 
and il i- a -troke play tourna- 
ment 

lh.it will serve as a good 
warm up fa the l>iv 3 South 
Shore   -eeti.Mi.il-.   which   take 
place  Ocl    23  at   Pembroke 
Country Club Coha-sel coach 
Torin   Sweeney   i-   optimistic 
about his team's chances at these 
two tournaments 
"fill- I-. by lar. ihe best -troke 

play team I've had.'' Sweeney 
said "I'm hoping we're going to 
break through tat sectionals) and 
make the finals " 

Depending   on   how   man) 
team- quality loi the sectional, 
the   top   three   01    four   teams 
adv ance to the Div. < state finals, 
lobe held Ocl Win Lynn. 

Cohasset's Kevin Barber eyes a putt during a Sept. 12 
Norwell. The Skippers golf team clinched second place 
Shore League with a win Tuesday over Abington. 

11 USA \. UN 
match against 
In the South 
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SIAfF PHOTO/F1SA ALIEN 

Skippers Junior Charlie Czerkawskl tees off during a match against Norwell eariler this season. Czerkawskl, who went 12-2 In match play 
this season, and his CHS teammates will compete In Thursday's South Shore League meet at Souther's Marsh In Plymouth. 

GUTTERS AGAIN! 
Step Down Olf 

Thtil luddVr Guttei Helmet 
M!l'!.'.liJ 
BOOK NOW 

•K«pt 'II 
•P'BlM'l ,'iH. -ml . i i '   i 

•UlJ'Jl'   :i'<:li' kttpt       ■ ■  I  I 

• No pi-1     I   i       'i i 

* 

3563 
(ill! |CH    ' 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their 

results and news to the Mariner. Information can be faxed 
to 781-837-4543 or emailed to sports editor Mark 
Goodman at mgoodman@cnc.com or mailed to 
Community Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. 02050. Mark can be reached at 781-837- 
4577. 

Tfe Ciog Sfioppe 
The Clog Shoppe proudly presents 
a dansko trunk show. Please join us 

Saturday, Oct. 14th Warn - 4pm. 
Come see what's new for fall & 

winter and register to win 
a free pair of clogs. .*,«•., # 

8" «*■ 
We now have Mel's Bracelets - $15 '•' 

781-331-4040 *a*v* 
9-11 Union Street, So. Weymouth, MA 02UHV"*** 

lloun  M..II.I.H    Suunby94.Swdai 10 lm• Irom 0c wounacctadpnU*|«■* 

Lady Skippers 
holding steady 
FROM SOCCER, PAGE 17 

oil a quality shol. only to see it 
go just wide. With that, the 
whistle blew and Cohasset had 
picked up a point on the road 
against a good loam 

lical said she was pleased 
with how the team played and 
the attitude lhal the girls took 
to the game. 

"It seemed as though when 
we played Abington and 
Norwell in Ihe past, there was 
always some tension in the air 
or some sense that we have to 
work extra hard." said the 
coach. "On Tuesday, it was 
fun. it was exciting and it was 
great soccer." 

The Green Wave created 
some nice opportunities of 
their own. but. as she has done 
all year, keeper Johanna 
Brophy was up to the task 
Beal marveled at one particular 
play when Brophy came off 
her line to snatch the ball of the 
feel of an Abington player who 
was in on a one-on-one. 

Brophy got the ball, and the 
Green Wave player found her- 
self on the ground. 

In the midfield, Beal says 
Maggie McGoldrick, Lara 
Novak, Caren Garber. Kristin 
Monaco. Mackenzie Hart, 
Jamie  Genovese   and   Emily 

Coggins have been working 
hard at practice to use Ihe 
width of Ihe field to Cohassel's 
advantage and create more 
scoring opportunities. 

Joining that group lately has 
been Kara Wilcox. Usually a 
forward. Wilcox has filled in at 
times for Emily Coggins and 
has been a tireless worker at 
the outside midfield position. 

The forward line of Torey 
Hart, Anderson, Coner and 
Karoline Holt have been work- 
ing hard to improve its finish- 
ing. Hart began the week in 
EMass' top-1(1 in scoring with 
21 points (11 goals, 10 assists). 
That total put Hart one point 
ahead of Carver's Tina Oilfen 
lor the league lead. 

McGoldrick is second on the 
team with 12 points. 

Beal says keeper Shalea 
Daly has been training with 
Brophy. and "both are striving 
to become more vocal leaders 
on the field. They have the best 
view and what they see needs 
to be broadcasted." 

Next week. Cohasset returns 
home (finally) on Monday 
against Harwich to kick off a 
six-game homestand to end the 
season. The girls host Hull on 
Wednesday before a Saturday 
showdown with Norwell.   " 

.11 PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 
Freshman Christine Coner scored the Skippers' goal In Tuesday's 1-1 
draw at Abington. 

South Shore 
Anchors rugby 

The South Shore Anchors is a 
division 2 incus club rugby team 
dial's currently seeking athletes. 
No experience is necessary 
Training is twice weekly in 
Marshfield and home games are 
played in Bourne and Falmouth. 
Go to www.ssrugby.com for 
details or call Dave at (617) K2x 
6172. 

NESHL ice hockey 
New England Senior Hockey 

League fall/winter adult ice 
hockey leagues is up and run- 
ning. Players and teams are 
needed for all levels of play and 
ages, at various south-of-Boston 
locations. If interested, call for a 
brochure: (888) 45-NESHL. or 
(8X8) 456-3745. or e-mail 
udulthockey neshl ("'aol .com. 

Youth Soccer • Cleats, Pads, Clothing 

Relllngham 
50* IfcA 7200 

Brslntrce 
'HI <«. 2220 

Hronkllne 
ftl?4ft1-M00 

Burlington 
'HI 2'0 5511 

Cambridge 
MemiwiBl I>mr 
M 7 412-0711 
PdflCT Squ»r 
A|T*AI-»*A| 

Danvcrs 
17* 'A2-6222 

Fnmlngham 
»o« uTi.mnj 
N. Attlehoro 
50» IW-M22 

Norwood 
7*1 27»17«] 

Nashua 
Ml Ml 0210 

Natlck 
ton Mn-torn 
Ntwton 
617 527.1.1111 

Siugut 
711 2JI-II11 

Shrewsbury 
101 MJ-11J4 

Stonrham 
7»l 271-IWCJ 

Swampucott 
7«l 5111-MS J 
Watartown 
*I7»J< 77116 

fRAMUMAirr 
WMI Ronbury 

CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS TAKE AN ADOfTIONAl. 

10% 
RAMtO PICTURE OR FRAMED 

MIRROR YOU BUY 

TM(IAMAiX(TIONAi 

20% 
ouftanumctoNTHf 

SECOND HMMO PICTURE 015 
FRAMED MIRROR YOU SUV 

30% 
THIRD FRAMED PICTURE OR 
FRAMED MIRROR YOU BUY 

TAKE AN AIXOTIONAt 

40% 
OUR SALE PRICE ON THE 

FOURTH FRAMED PICTURE OH 
FRAMED MIRROR VOU SUV 

50% 
I ON THE FIFTH 

FRAWI <AMED 
' W YOU BUY 

AFTER YOU BUY FIVE FRAMEO 
PICTURES OR FRAMED 

MIRRORS. THE SIXTH PIECE IS 

FREE 
i HI I I r rimed Picture or Mint* must be of equal or lesser value lo 

the least expensive piece ol Ihe 5 pieces purchased to qualm/ SOME 
HI ■.tniCTlONS APPt.Y See More manager for details 

CilBSut^       529.99 

\AjdAiwu$   ,15X-S8 
[Pl^JL^M^   *99" 

IU7o"OU7o"I D7o wrf 
CUSTOM 

ONE PICTURE AND i 

50% OFF 
FRAME A SECOND PICTURE ». 

EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE AND 

GET 

60% OFF 
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE TO THE 

SECOND PICTURE AND GET 

75°OFF 
...CONTINUE THIS CYCLE AS 

S AS YOU WANT 
w 

Includes Irame. 
SOMf RCSiTVCTlONJ 

may no* be used we* prarvtoua puwiaWM. CNecaunt 
—-^ pufoheaii on*.   My net be ueea In 

WipOP or oft* other than SraXOYH      _ 
I_ eKMM QUICK FRAME Petftaj** Program, m, 

I   ** Frequent Fr»m«. Awards or barter voucherv Oft* net vejJM far 35?' 
•UmigmmiMl   O*. m-~ OMoO- M. JOOS 
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Late DiPaolo touchdown gives CHS win in opener 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 17 

( ohassei seemingly waled 
the deal when Brian Hill 
dashed <2 yards down the side- 
line deep into Carver territory, 
foul he fumbled as he was tack- 
led and Carver still had a pulse 
when MolhriHik recovered the 
ball. 

Cohassel finally pal the game 
ui the win column as Fletchei 
Sin.il/cl picked off a lounh 
(town pass in end the game 

"We played a great game on 
defense, and the defense has 
been our strength all season," 
aid Carver head coach Mike 
Fraccalossi. "We made a few 
huge mistakes at critical limes 
that hurt us today." 

I or the Skippers, winning .c 
game in the fourth quartet is 
nothing new 

"We have had late game dri- 
ves to win games twice alread) 
'ins season, so the kuK were 
confident that they could go 
down and score again," said 
(ohasset head coach Pete 
Afanasiw. "Thej (Carver) did a 
good job oi taking away some 
of the tilings we wanted to do 
on offense, hut we were able to 
adjust and execute. They are an 
aggressive team and we 
expected that we would have to 
play «ell to heat them." 

The hrst hall belonged to the 
defenses, as each offense was 

"We have had late game drives 
to win games twice already this season, 

so the kids were confident that they could 
go down and score again." 

• nlussvi head coach I'clc Alanasiw 

held under KM) yards over the 
first two quarters. The Skippers 
finally broke through by capi- 
talizing on a turnover as an 
errant pilch in the Carver back 
field resulted in a fumble that 
was recovered In Wakclield at 
the Cohassel 47-yard line. 

The Skippers later faced a 
fourth-and-7 at the 29-yard line 
and converted on a DiPaolo to 
Hill screen pass lor Id yards 
which gave the Skippers a first 
down .it the Carver IV 
Cohassel converted another 
fourth down moments later on 
i perfectly executed option 
pilch from DiPaolo lo Hill, 
who beat the Carver defense In 
one step to the pylon lor a 2 
yard scoring run with four sec 
onds left in the half. 

Pal Doonan kicked what 
would be the crucial extra 
poinl for a 7 o Cohassel lead. 

Carvel opened the second 
hall with an impressive drive 
to the Cohassel 2^ yard line. 
hut stalled there on a failed 
fouith-and-5 passing attempt 

Hul the defense held and took 
advantage of a Cohassel mis- 
cue as a bad snap lhal rolled to 
the IK-yard line, selling up 
Carver's first score, a 17-yard 
touchdown pass from Jellison 
lo Marcus (Irani on Ihe last 
plaj oi ihe third quartet (larver 
Went lor Ihe two-point coiner 
sion and the lead, but misfired 
on an incomplete pass 

The Crusaders took the lead 
on their next possession, 
marching 55 yard on eight 
plays. An inside reverse by 
Holhrook picked up 24 yards, 
followed by a 13-yard pass 
from Jellison to Holhrook just 
shorl of Ihe goal line. Wilson 
VVadlow barreled over lor a I 
yard score, but once again the 
conversion pass failed leaving 
(larver with a 12-7 lead. 

Ihe Skippers now travel to 
Mashpee tonight (Oct. 13) for a 
5:30 kickoff. The Falcons won 
their league opener in Norwell 
last weekend. 7-0. and are 4-1 
overall. 

/s  K. »•    n_i ^  M' ,,HO'° ROHIN CHAN 
cofiasset s Brian Hill escapes the tackle of Scrtuate s John Canavan In the fourth quarter of the Scltuate 
game. 

il'I SLOMFIMHIlf F(M 
IlMiPISillMllli 

i. I HI 
..     FALL 

BOS ION 
HOME SHOW 
AT THE BAYSIDF FXPO CENTER 

GIVE AWAYS 
$20,000 
Home Theater! audio 

coor»#tyof    image 

$ 10,000 
Kitchen Makeover*  11 

OCTOBER 
27th: 4pm - 9pm, 28th   10am   9pm, 29th   10am   5pm 

A Pol Hoey Produchon t 8005330229 

WWW.THEBOSTONHOMESHOW.COM 
 Branjov^ Imlley :_2> ^ ServicB lunmnj^DMltnyoudy k - II K  I Station • I ih,- Boys d« I «(*> < intal 

Shippers quarterback Anthony DiPaolo fires a pass during Saturdays game against Carver, with Justin 
Alexander (80, ami outstretched) as his target. 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Basketball clinics 

The Cohassel Basketball 
Boosters Club would like to 
announce that there is open 
gym .it the Deer Hill School for 
preseason basketball clinics. 
Starting Monday. Oct. 16. 

The tunes are as follows: 
Monda) and Wednesdays, girls 
tilth and sixth grade from 5:30 
to 7 p.m.; girls seventh and 
eighth grade from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. 

ftiesdays Mom 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
for filth grade boys: seventh 
grade bo\s from 7 to 8:30. On 
Thursdays, sixth grade boys 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. and eighth 
grade boys from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 

Contact ellenmaher63Q com 
cast net « lth Ml) questions 

CBBC Basketball 
Coaches needed 

Vnyone interested in coach- 
ing girls and boys travel has 
kelball teams, grades 5-S. for 
the upcoming season should 
contact Joe Campbell for boys 
programs at 3X3-0655. or via 
email, campcohOcomcast.net. 
Fbt giiK programs you should 
contact Chris Haggertv at 383- 
9930 

The season begins in late 
October and ends in mid- 
March. You will be asked to 
forward a letter of interest to 
the Cohassel Basketball 
Boosters Club and to provide 
information for a CORI check. 

Coaching selections will be 
made before Iryouts begin on 
Oct. JO. Assistant coaches and 
storekeepers will be recruited 
alter the teams are selected. 

Instructional and 
Learn To Skate 

Instructional Hockey lor 
Coastal Stars Youth Hockey 
program is now open for online 
registration The fee for the 
season i- $500, which includes 
practice ice. skills session and 
weekend games, lull equip- 
ment i- required Skating skills 
are required 

If sou have an\ questions, 
please visit the website. The 
season begins Oct. 2 with 
Skills at Hobomock Arena. 5 
p.m. 

Coastal stars Learn to Skate 
begins .Saturday. Oct. 28 at 5 

p.m. at Hobomock Arena 
Helmets, gloves, and neck 
guards required. Please visit 
the website for further informa- 
tion and online registration 

Mike Stacy Memorial 
The Cape Cod Landscape 

Association will hold the 16th 
annual Mike Stacy Memorial 
golf tournament Saturday. Oct. 
21. at Hyannis Golf Club on 
Orrs Avenue. Hyannis. The 
$12(1 entry tee covers greens 
fee. cart and dinner following 
the   tournament    The   lourna- 

Seadogs/ 
AAU baseball 
Seadogs/AAU travel 

team baseball program's 
21107 season will field 
seven teams: l()-and- 
under through and includ- 
ing 16-and-under. Players 
are selected Irom a series 
of clinic/try outs to be held 
throughout this fall. 

The 2006 Seadogs pro- 
duced a program-record 
eight All-Americans and 
the I I-anil-under team 
captured a bronze medal 
at the AAU National 
Championships 

Seadogs clinic/tryouts: 
131 Oct 2X. Ham. at 

SSISC 
141' Oct 2X, II am at 

SSBC 
I5U & I6U: Oct 28. 2 

pin   at SSK( 
101 Oct 2'), 8 a.m. at 

SSBC, Hingham 
I he Seadogs program i- 

part o| the South Shore 
Baseball <Hub, which has 
been a member ol the 
Mass a chusettS 
Association      ol      the 

Amateur Athletic Union 
since 1994, The Seadogs 
compete against other 
Massachusetts \ \l 
learns lor the right to qual- 
ity lor the AAU National 
Baseball Championships, 
which are held all across 
the country I he Seadogs 
program is intended to 
■upplement, rather than 
replace.       local       Little 
League,   Babe  Kuth  and 
American Legion baseball 

; nils 
Ihc       South       Shore 

Baseball Club is a year 
round,   lull-service club 
nnI   training   facility  for 

ill and solfball play- 
er- ihoys and girlsi. age 5 

Ider.   in   Hingham. 
information   about 

->SHC or the Seadogs. call 
1 I') 6466  or  visit 

Web site 
-be com 

ment will be played in a scram- 
ble format with a I p.m. shot- 
gun start. Contact Diane 
Johnson at (877) 432-3156. 
P.O. Box 1327. Sagamore 
Beach. MA 02562 for details, 
or e-mail cclal999<a>comcast. 
net. 

Fall Wrffle Ball League 
Extra Innings will be hosting 

a fall Wiffle Ball League start- 
ing Friday. Nov. 3. It will run 
every Friday night, through 
Dec. 22. 

Age groups will be broken 

down as follows: ages 6 
through 8 will play at 4 p.m.. 
ages 9 and 10 at 5:45 p.m., and 
ages Hand 12 at 7:30 p.m. 
There will be playoffs and 
championships for each age- 
level, as well as trophies. 

You may sign up as a team of 
five or as an individual. All 
individuals will be placed on 
an Extra Innings Team. The 
league is limited to 12 teams 
per age group. To register, go to 
www.extrainnings-wbridgewa- 
ter.com or call (508) 580-3113. 

Head of the 
Charles Regatta 

Saturday and Sunday. Oct. 21 
and 22, more than 7,5(K) men 
and women will travel from 
around the globe to test their 
rowing abilities in Boston, on 
three miles of the Charles 
River, at the 42nd annual Head 
of the Charles Regatta. Races 
will be held from 8:45 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Oct. 21, and 7:45 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m Oct. 22. 

Admission is free. Spectators 
can enjoy food and beverages 

at the popular Reunion Village, 
while listening to the annoal 
"Row-a-Palooza" live-music 
festival. Reunion Village 
admission is $1 per day, which 
benefits the regatta's official 
charities. The regatta includes 
52 different men's and 
women's races, divided irito 
various age groups and skill 
levels. Races start at Boston 
University's DeWoife 
Boathouse in Cambridge and 
finish at Artesani Park in 
Allston. 

PREVIEW DAY FRIDAY ONE DAY SALE SATURDAY 

SALE 
59.99 
Oster 16-speed 
blender'food 
processor 
■6878 
Reg $80 

SALE 
53.99 * SALE 44.99 

Men s outerwear 
in leather, wool & 
microsuedefrom 
GUfSS'.CIaiborne 
our'Alfani, more 
Reg $175 $395. 
sale 87.50 197.50 

Men s dress & casual 
pants (romHaggar". 
Claiborne Reaction"- 

& discontinued 
Dockers" pants 
Reg Orig" 
$48 $6$. 
sale $24 12.50 

SALE 
79.99 
Trniberland 
non padded 
workboot in 
black or 
wheat leather 
Reg 99 99 

^f   I   Kjf^yOtVMj'tosApp/' 

OPEN EARLY 9AM FRIDAY! SHOP 9AM-11PM SATURDAY 
9AM-10PM AT HERALD SQUARE. BROOKLYN, PARKCHESTER. LE0GEW00D, WEST ORANGE. BELMONT, METRO CENTER 
& FURNITURE STORES • 9AM 9PM AT BOSTON & HAMPTON BAYS • 9AM 7PM AT SUBURBAN SQUARE & CENTER CITY 

GIVE THE GIFT OF CHOICE... 
A Macy's Gift Card is easy for you and 
it's the perfect choice lot anyone! Ask your Sales 
Associate or order by phone: 1 800 45 MACYS. 
Terms and conditions apply to Gilt Cards Do tails in store 

•k Starred (4 triggered ten .   >nly at Macy s Sorry, no phone orders REG./0RIG." PRICES REFLECT OFFERING PRICES IN EFFECT DURING THE 90 DAYS BEFORE OR AFTER THIS SALE BUT NOT NECESSARILY 
DURING THE PAST B0 DAYS SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG.' PRICES MAY NOT HAVE BEEN IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. 'INTERMEDIATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE BEEN 
TAKEN. SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 10/13/06-10/14/06. (Excludes Everyday Value bras & Bali Platinum, tt Excludes Everyday Values & Designer shoes. Jewelry photo may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine lewelry is not 
available at Belmont   • ■, items at West Orange, Middlesex & Hampton Bays Home Store merchandise is not available at Center City. Closeout, clearance, permanently reduced, new reductions, special purchases 
and Orig.'/Now items will rema it al Ihe .idvertised prices after the event; these items are available only while supplies last. Some items may be part of a sale in progress, and some items may be offered in future sale events. Sale 
merchandise dom specially,, ted gn  ips unless otherwise described. Always/Everyday Value items excluded from "sales," and from credit card extra savings, savings passes and coupons, unless otherwise noted "Final cost" is 
a calculation of me net price •■ ■ price reductions during this event, and does not include tax or shipping charges or extra savings given when you use your Macy's Card, coupons or savings passes, where applicable- 
This advertisement applies to M In NY (excluding Binghamton and Horsehead), PA (excluding Altoona. Frazer Heights, Greensburg, Hermitage, Homestead, Monaca, Pittsburgh. Scranton, State College, Washington 
West Mifflm and W.lkes Bam! W MI idlng Hampton, Lynchburg. Newport News. Norfolk, Richmond and Roanokel, CT, DE, MA, MD, ME. NH, NJ. Rl and VT Prices, promotions and selection may differ on macys.com Store offers 
do not apply on macys com and mac v. (om offers do not apply in store Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's. and selections may vary We are not responsible for typographical errors. Kitchen electrics & 
luggage shown carry warranle .rj like to read the manufacturer's warranty at no charge before purchasing, the warranty may be seen at our store or you may write to; Macy's Warranty Dept., GPO Box 3200 NY NY 
tot 16, attn Consumer Warranties Ai      hop macys.com 

LMMMi 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Foliage walk 
Saturday in Scituate 

Scituate's Maxwell 
Conservation Trust will hold its 
annual Fall Foliage Family 
Walk on Saturday. Oct. 14 at « 
a.m. Meet at the Ml. Hope 
Improvement Society at the cor 
ner of C'lapp Road and Cedar 
Street In Scituate tor a guided 
hike through the beautiful 
Litchfield property and Carl 
Pipes Memorial Trail. The sug- 
gested donation is $3 per person 

or $5 per family group, Bagels 
.aid donuts will be served. 

This is a marvelous opportuni 
ty lor adults and children to 
become familiar with the largest 
undeveloped forest that remains 
in Scituate — and autumn is tin- 
best time of year to enjoy the 
beauty of these woods. There 
will be two guided walks one 
shorter and less challenging; the 
other longer and more rugged 
For more information, contact 
(sndc Robbins on 781-545 
4167. 

Pancake breakfast 
supports CHS soccer 

The Cohassel Soccei Boostei 
Club is hosting its list Annual 
Pancake Breakfast this Sunday, 
Ocl 15, from X am. to noon Bl the 
Deer Hill School. Fins annual 
event is the main fundraisei foi 
the boys and girls high school 
soccer teams. 

Purchase Of a ticket includes .i 
great breakfast and a raffle for 
Red Sox/Yankees tickets or a 
weekend at the luxurious Custom 
House  lower. A silent auction 

will also be held al breakfast. 
Proceeds  From the   Pancake 

Breakfast have been used lor uni- 
forms, coaching  and   scholai 
ships. To date more than $50,000 
in scholarships have been award 
ed to Cohassel students 

Foi tickets call 781 183-1341 
Tickets arc ss pet person a $20 
for a Iannis and can be delivered 
to soui home "i held .it the door. 

Join the Girl Scouts 
\nj "iris interested in joining 

(iul Si outs, «ii" are in grades 

kindergarten through high 
school, can call \.ns Brash al 
781-923 1099 ... email amy- 
braslit" putnam com for more 
information, 

Adults   are    also    needed    to 

become troop leaders Anyone 
interested should contact Brash. 

Gun* Assoc. meeting 
features cyclists 

Jim Spelman, past president ol 
the Gull Association, and Ins 
daughter, Kate will recount their 
adventures bicycling coast-to- 

SHOP EARLY FOR OUR MORNING SPECIALS FROM 9AM-N00N BOTH DAYS! 

ALL" FINE 
JEWELRY 
30%_50%oFF 
PLUS EXTRA 

15%OFF 
SELECTIONS 
Reg $M0 $5000. 
final cott 
$85*2975 

50%-75%OFF 

"Stfvtna.softolre'g pner* 
Don not include w«chti fdshion jev 
f sidle jewelry, diamond engagement rings 
i »vryddy Vdlui'% ot bonuvbuyv [itM savings is 
taken on already-teducedwiepitc(',<   I 
pnm reflect ertra vavngv doe* not apply lo 
ptKe breaks or super buys 

SAVINGS STOREWIDE 

65%OFF 
40% 
OFF 
All' bus (torn Bdli 
and Wdiner s 
Reg.$2) $)-> 
sale 13.80 19.20 
Shown: Bah 

No Poke" hfjhtlv 
lined bt.i 

FOR HIM, HER & HOME; 
PLUS SHOE VALUES 

SATURDAY 
PREVIEW DAY FRIDAY! 
OPEN EARLY 9AM BOTH DAYS! 

50% 
OFF 

50% OFF 
Kids funw 
fromNanni'iii- 

■ 

Beluga, othen 
Boys ; /   i 

-   $48. 
*ale$18 $24 

Detailed knit tops from 
Joseph A   August Silk 
and Cable & Gauge 
For misses 

Reg.$58 $68, 
sale $29 $34. 

30% OR 
50% + 
EXTRA 
15% OFF 
Famous maker 
skirtsuiis. pantsuits 
and more I or 
misses &petites. 
Reg $200 $160. 
finalcost 
8499 214.20. 

-A- 50% 
OFF 

lub 

iltlrti 

mOfC lor misses 

sale 12 49 49 50. 

I J 

*W\   \   KJkJyO toMj'k sAipf- 

30% OFF 

talc n 60-si.s 

50% 
OFF 
(le,(rance.'--lef ted shoes 
from our rli w.Mi' i 

racks fro 
■  ■ 

■ 

33% 
OFF 

II tecs 
i).i(.triias 

chemises, more 

andotl 
Reg SIM 
sale 12.06 34.84 

40% & 
50% 
OFF 
Coats   ■. 
down ' 
shearling & more 
Itotn Kci 

i tion.    p 

'   ■ 

borne 

i $800, 
sale $60 $480. 

'A- 50% 
OFF 
Style & I i 

,   mis 

■ 

\ more  I or misses 

Reg $20 $60. 
saleSIO $30 

■ 

slightly I' 

OPEN EARLY 9AM FRIDAY! SHOP 9AM-11PM SATURDAY 
9AM-10PM AT HERALD SQUARE. BROOKLYN, PARKCHESTER, LEDGEWOOD, WEST ORANGE. BELMONT, METRO CENTER 

& FURNITURE STORES • 9AM 9PM AT BOSTON ft HAMPTON BAYS • 9AM 7PM AT SUBURBAN SQUARE & CENTER CITY 

star REWARDS 

W Starred ft tdaggered Items are available only at Macy*s. New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval; excludeiMn        ■ 
iccount savings is limited to $ioo application must qualify foi immediate approval to reci kg Me Sony, no phone orders Riu owe, ■ IWCES REFLECT OEIIHINIIPRKIS IN mm DURINI 

THE 90 DAYS BEFORE OR AFTER THIS SALE, BUT NOT NECESSARILY DURING THE PAST 30 DAYS. SAVINGS MAY NOI BE BASED ON AC1UAI SAII s. SOME ORIG • PRICES MAY N01 HAVE BEEN IN EFFECt DURING THE PAST 9, 
DAYS.'INTERMEDIATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 10/13/06 10/14/06  :: ■ 
oe enlarged or enhanced to show detail Fine lewelry is not availali 
oermanently reduced, new reductions, special puKhas,"..mil On,i • Now items will remain at the advertised prices after tl 
,ome items may be offered in future sale events. Sale meichandisi'Iron, s|,       . iefecti lgrou| itherwisedescribed. Atwa 
mdcoupons, unless otherwise noted. "Final cost" Is a calculation of the net price after applicable pike reductions dunng this event, and d 
lard, coupons or savings passes, where applicable. This advertisement applies lo Macy's stores in NY [ex< luding Bmghamton and H 
Jiltsburgh. Scranton. State College, Washington. West Milflm and Willies Barrel, VA (excluding Hampton   . Newport News, Nod   ■ 
.election may differ on mecysxi im Store offersdo not apply on macys.com, and macysxom offer store. Advertlst III 
'or typographical errors. Kitchen electru \ Mugg.Ki,, shown c any wan.inn's. If you would lik,1 lo i.Mil lh, ■ 
Warranty Dept., GPO Box 1200, NY, NY lot Ir>. attn: (onsumei Warranties Also shop macys.tom 

coasl .it the annual meeting ol 
the Gull Association The meet 
ing will take place Wednesdaj 
Oct. 18, ,ii Lightkeepers on 
< 'ohassel Harbor, beginning al 
7  slip m. 

I he trip began .is .1 challenge 
from Kate to hei fathei lo 
accompany her on the trip lo 
benefit the Jimmy Fund. A 
graduate of Noble r& 1 ireenough 
School, she is now .1 firsl yeai 
student .11 Welleslej Coll 
Age difference notwithstand 
ing 'lie two covered the countr> 
al .111 average ol 61 miles |K-I 

day, the longest covering I11' 
link's 

Roadside scenes recorded in 
photos vs ill accompany the pre 
sentation 

Attendance .it the meeting is 
open t" .ill Refreshments will 
lv served 

Spring bulbs 
The Community (larden t lub 

n! Cohassel is currently 1 • 
orders foi ,1 selection ol   p 
flowering bulbs thai  will iill 
gardens with coloi from \pril to 
June  I he assortmenl includ 
violet-rose   peony,   flow 
tulip, double narcissi w ith 
cream)  yellow   flowers, ; 
tulips, deei and 1 islam 
.illiiinis. as well .is petite mus 
cari .nul scilla.  Bulbs ord 
now will become available .11 
the end ol Septembei 
ordei ssill be at 1 ompamed with 
directions for plant 

inic hulh f ■ avail 
able and recommended 
enhance a garden's pet 
mance 

In ordei  now   foi   the besi 
selection, call 
All purchases help fund club 
programs and community sei 
vices 

Hingtiam Cemetery 
walking tour scheduled 

\ t.iil walking tour ol 
Hingham Cemetery ssill lake 
place Saturday. ((el 21. Those 
interested should meel .11 
Hingham Bell rower, nei 
1)1.1 Ship Church. ,il I p m 

Cemetery   director   Lucinda 
I),is  will lv,nl the lour, which 
will include the historj ol the 
cemeter)   dating  from   li 
cemeterj     monuments    and 
notable burials, as well .is social 
commentary    The cemetery's 
150 year old arboretum con- 
sists .'i several hundred sped 
men trees, both native and exoi 
ic, .mil Ihe in.ins sugai maples 
should be .11 peak coloi 

ITie tour  VMII   1,1st .ib 
.mil ,1 lull hours, .nul 1- opt 
ihe  public    \   s-    lonalion   is 
requested,  with  ii" 
those  youngei   than   12   I 
date is Sunday, < >. 

For  more  information, call 
M   '49 1868 

Mackerel fishing 
lbs- Cohassel Historical 

s,,,ii-is is offetin] iffei .1 tall 
lecture series 

Ihc Ocl is. program is 
' Mackerel I ishing on ihe South 
Shore    \ Reti    1 Rob 
rhompson, .1 longtime South 
Shore resident and lifelong tisb 
01111.111. takes .1 look .it mackerel 
fishing from colonial limes to 
tht- present, the ships, the peo 
pie involved and then impai 
the historj ol Cohassel .is well 
us the test ol the South Shore 

"Grandma's \m. on N- 
21, the Historical Society plans 
lo have an interacts e > i emng 
ol sharing and telling .1 little 
about Hems from .1 bygone era 
( itegories mighl include tools, 
kitchen items, articles ol cloth 
ing, or furniture; anything no 
longei considered modem, use,! 
on .1 regulai basis 01 that has 
undergone radical improve 
men! 

\ll Wednesday evening pro 
1- will be belli .it the Praii 

Building. 106 S Main si 
beginning .11 7 !() p m I here is 
no charge foi these programs 
nul light refreshmem will be 
served 

Other events planned for the 
1.ill season include the Annual 
Meeting and Fall Dinner on 
Ocl 22. .11 ITie Cohassel Harboi 
Resort from 5: in p m to 9 p'.m 
and the annual Wassail Part) on 
Sunday, Dec, ;. .it the Pratt 
Building from 2 to 1 p m 

tm tm aaaaraaaiiaHHiaHaarttgaraau - 
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THERE'S 
BEAUTY IN 
NUMBERS. 

OCTOBER SERIES SALE. 
' >ur 

; /ou'll be 
Call now 

■ 

l-800-FACIALS www.ehzabethgrady.com 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Guys and Dolls' 
cast is announced 
LIFE AT 
CHS 
Mil MM I ('(IKK1 

m A-i 

Vftet a much needed rest, CHS 
is .i little bu brighter. 
Collectively, the proverbial 
weight was lifted ofl our shoul- 
ders las) I hursday, and we could 
n'i be happier. Strike that. 
Having to go back to school 

I uesday was a bummer, bul beg- 
gars cm'i be choosers Iwofoui 
da) weeks in a rovi isn'l loo 
shabby 

Martin Scorsese's "The 
I leparted" is oul in theaters ii 
you're looking for something to 
do this weekend go see n Let's 
depart from this intro and gel 
down to business. Here is this 
week's news from the school. 

Congratulations to the recently 
announced   casl   members  of 
(luys and Dolls'" 
In order of appearance 
Nicely Nicely Johnson Ian 

Portei 
Ryjiy Charlie Myles Collins 

Wooley 
Benny Southstreel Kyle 

Dattola Harris 
S.n.ih Browrj Sails Median 
\r\idc      Ahernalhy        Ryan 

Barrow 

Hairy       Ihc      Horse       John 
McCarthy 

I l  Brunni^an  I hns Rose 
Nathan Detroit- Tim Toonicy 
Miss Adejaidc  Sinclaii Dean 
sky Mislcrson- Charles Miller 
< Jsiic-i.il Matilda B Cartwright- 

C'aitlin llurlev 
BigJuk;   lylei Kelly 
& I aster      of      Ceremonies- 

Andrew IX-Vitre 
• Debate team met Wednesday 

aftet school. 
• Ihc Basketball Boosters met 

Wednesday night 
• ACollege Mini-Fair was held 

Thursday during school. 
• The i'S() President's Council 

met Thursday morning. 
• Department    Heads    met 

Thursday alter school. 
• Today  was Picture Retake 

day. 
• (irade 7 wenl on a Held trip to 

BIIK Hills tulay 
There are some crows milling 

about on the lights to Alumni 
Field. Is it an omen, or |iist some 
birds? lather way this week Hew 
by. Another weekend is here, so 
let's lease the interpretation of 
airborne symbols to the supersti- 
tious, or somebody who actually 
cues Don't read too deeply inlo 
this one. I've got a feeling every 
thing is going to be line. 

Video on stuttering available 
Kids who stutter base a lot to 

say. and friends can show them 
how in a "Stuttering: Fbt Kids 
By Kills." a new DVD starring 
real kids who stutter now avail- 
able at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
I ibrary 

Many children who stutter 
base never met anyone else who 
struggles with (he samedisahili 
ty But in this new video from the 
stuttering Foundation, they meet 
other kids who recount how they 
handle challenges such as teas 
ing, speaking oul in class, and 

teaching others about stuttering. 
Swish a lively and engaging 

animated basketball character 
thai was designed by students 
from the Computer Graphics 
Technology Department of 
Purdue University, narrates the 
video. 

fhe video and DVD are avail- 
able Iree of any charges to all 
public libraries, For information, 
call the Stuttering Foundation 
toll-free al 800492-9392, visil 
www siutteringhelp.org or write 
infota siiillennghelp.org 

GOOD CATCH 

S1AII Plioro/HOBIN CHAN... 

Kerry Met abe, 1*. shows how to catch the football on her 

way to n touchdown while playing a pickup game with her ; 
classmates after school on a recent Wednesday. 

Deer Hill, Osgood menus 
MONDAY, OCT. 16 

Cheeseburger <>n a roll or 
tuna sub. vegetable and own 
tries, fruit. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 17 
French toast sticks, sausage 

or ham sandwich, baked potato 
tots, carrot sticks, pears. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18 
Macaroni and cheese, dinner 

roll or turkey and cheese sand- 
wich, vegetable, applesauce 

THURSDAY, (XT. 19 
Bagel with chicken vegetable 

DOOdle soup or ham and cheese 
sandwich, garden salad, peaches 

FRIDAY, OCT. 20 
French bread pizza or 

seafood salad sub. veggie sucks. 
pineapple. 

MONDAY, OCT. 23 
Meatball sub or turkey sand- 

wich, mixed vegetables, oven 
fries, pears 

TUESDAY. (XT. 24 
Sloppy Joe on a bun or 

bologna sandwich, bilked potato' 
tots, fruit. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25 •« 
Chicken nuggets, dinner roll. • 

sweet peas, mashed potato, 
mixed fruit. 

THURSDAY,OCT.26 ■■• 
American chop suey. dinner - 

roll or ham and cheese sub. car- • 
rots, applesauce. 

FRIDAY. (XT. 27 
Pizza: cheese or pepperoni or-- 

tuna sandwich, garden salad, 
peaches. 

MONDAY. (XT. Ml 
Chicken patty on a mil or 

turkey and cheese sub. vegetable 
;utd oven fries, fruit. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 31 
Taco meal served over chips 

with lettuce, cheese, tomato or 
tuna sub. vegetable and rice, 
pineapple. 

Make it Last. 

Across market cycles. 

Over generations. 

Beyond expectations. 

The Practice of Wealth Management* 

@ Mellon 

i 

Wealth Planning • Investment Management • I'm.iu Banking 
1.111 ul\ Office Service! • Business Banking • Charitable Gift Service* 

Please contact Vicary Graham, Regional President, at 617-722-6945, 
meHonprivatewealth.com 

******* 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Pumpkin Patch 
is open daily 

ITie pumpkins have arrived, 
lurning Wheelwright Park off N. 
Main Street into a Pumpkin 
Patch once again. Pumpkins 
will be available for purchase 
from now until Halloween. 
I'very day from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
The Pumpkin Patch is located .il 
Wheelwright Park on No. Main 
St. in Cohasset. and pumpkin 
s.iles will benefit the Cohasset 
Appalachia Service Project. 

Every year, residents who par- 
ticipate in ASP travel to areas of 
Appalachia to make badly need- 
ed home repairs to families in 
need. The Pumpkin Patch is 
one of ASP's largest fund-rais- 
i is lor the trip. 

British organist 
at St Stephen's 

As part of its Concert Series. 
St. Stephen's Church is present- 
ing organist Philip Striven of 
Lichficld Cathedral. England in 
recital  on  Thursday  evening. 

Oct. 1°. at 7:30 p.m. Receiving 
his early training as a chorister 
at Westminster Abbey, Philip 
Scriven is now organist and 
director of music at l.itchficld 
Cathedral. He founded the 
Vienna Orpheus Choir and 
Orchestra and is well known as 
a conductor of opera. Scriven 
has toured Europe. Canada, and 
the United States, and in l*»5. 
won the Royal College of 
Organists Performer ol the Year 
competition. 

The program will include 
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in I) 
Major," Durufle's "Suite lor 
Organ." and "Rubrics" by Dan 
Locklair. The program will be 
performed on the historic 58- 
rank Aeolian-Skinner Install- 
men! at St. Stephen's, known for 
its tonal diversity and unique 
placement. 

The church is located at 16 
Highland Ave.. and plenty of 
parking is available at the vil- 
lage car park. Admission is free, 
but donations will be accepted. 
For information, please call 
781.383.1083. 

BUSINESS NOTES 
Sturino named COO 

Otello Sturino of Cohasset 
recently assumed the role of 
chief operating officer with 
responsibility for State Street 
(ilobal Advisors investment 
operations, information technol- 
ogy, finance, compliance, and 
human resources. He also retains 
responsibility for the group's 
business in Canada, which he lias 
managed since his arrival at 
SSgA in 2004. State Street 
Global Advisors is the invest 
ment management arm ol Slate 
Street Corporation 

Sturino joined State Street in 
I WO as head of operations and 
client services for the company's 
investor services business in 
Toronto. He has held positions in 
both London and in Boston, 
working in a variety of senior 
management capacities, includ- 
ing leadership roles in the (ilobal 
Markets division, cash optimiza- 
tion and relationship manage- 
ment. He joined State Street 
Global Advisors in 2(XW as chief 

Weir River Farm 
The Weir River Farm Fall 

Festival will be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 14, from noon to 
3pm. Festival goers will have an 
opportunity to reap and share 
the joy of harvest on the Farm 
and meet its family of barnyard 
animals. Activities will include 
Held games, pony rides, pump- 
kins, children's crafts, and 
music. Cost is $5. $3. members 
Visit www.thetrustees.org or 
call 781-740-4796 for more 
information. 

Historical society 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society will hold its Fall Dinner 
and Annual Meeting on Sunday. 
Oct. 22 from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
the Cohasset Harbor Inn. 124 
Elm Si. 

The event features Michael 
Tougis, aulhor of 'Ten Hours 
Till Dawn." He will present a 
slide and lecture presentation of 
heroism and tragedy aboard the 
'Can Do' during the blizzard ol 
'78. 

The menu includes a bullet 
dinner consisting of a cheese 
and fruit platter with crackers, 
assorted rolls and bulter. a 
mixed green salad, herb roasted 
chicken wilh garlic herb jus. 
pennc pasta with plum tomato 
sauce and cheese, seasonal fresh 
vegetables, apple crisp with 
vanilla ice cream, tea/coffee and 
a cash bar. 

Tickets are $31 for members; 
$36 for non-members. Checks 
can    be    made    payable    to 

Cohasset Historical Society. 
P.O. Box 627.Cohassel, MA 
02025. 

For more information call 
781-383-1434. Deadline for 
reservations is Oct. 13. 

Body Stop, Sylvia's 
raise funds for Shelter 

Mark your calendars and make 
your reservations soon for a 
spectacular Sunday in Scituate 
Harbor thai will benefit Ihe 
Scituate Animal Shelter. 

From 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Sunday. Oct. 15, The Body Stop 
and Sylvia's B> the Sea. both at 
131 Front St.. are joining forces 
to raise funds lor the shelter. 

The Body Stop will donate 
1(H) percent of all proceeds from 
serviced including manicures, 
pedicures, waxing and tanning. 
Those planning to attend are 
advised to call 781-545-0303 for 
a reservation because Ihe event 
is expected to sell out. There 
will be snacks and beverages ol 
all who attend. 

Sylvia's will donate 10 percent 
of all sales that day and will also 
raffle off a l')6l Blue Nose- 
Model Sailboat valued at $295. 
Tickets are current]) available 
for $5 each or three lor $10. The 
model sailboat is on display .it 
Sylvia's and Ihe drawing will he 
Oct. 15 at 5:3(1 p.m. lor more 
information, call 781-545-6060. 
There will be free gifts, special 
sale items and oilier surprises at 
Sylvia's lhal day too. 

HOW TUW5 WHAT 
xcAiFni 

6RfAT 

MULCH* LOAM- FlELDSTW ETC. 
J.rVPRlG SAHD©GRAV&L7«Si'-335-/02, 

STOREWIDE PRE-H0LIDAY 
R 20% OFF SALE! <j> 

a.     SUN. 
OCT. 14 
9:30am-6pm 

OCT. 15 
11 am- 5pm 

mim- Think    j 
Christmas • 

Shop Early 
For Best 
Selection 

Lei lour Imagination Come Out to Flat'. '* 

Christmas Tree Shop Plaza • Route 139, Pembroke 
781-829-6800 

Hanson location - Sale Oct. 21122 

Is your tiiiead leaking, rotting or mW 

Otello Sturino 

administrative officer and head 
ol its Canadian businesses. 

State Streel (ilobal Advisors 
operates 26 offices around Ihe 
world With II fully stalled 
investment centers, making il 
one of onl) .1 few global invest 
meni firms. 

Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

781-834-3399 Licensed A ln\uml 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

Brandeis University 
Master of Arts in Teaching 

Our program small, personalized, inquiry based outstanding lacj I. 
month internship: leads to initial teaching license, scholarship support available 

Choose to concentrate in 
• Public Education at the elementary level 

• Jewish Day Schools at the elementary or secondary levels 
• English, history, biology, or Bible al the Secondary level 

Learn more - come to our 
OPEN HOUSE 

Wednesday October 18. 6:00 - 8:00 pm 
Abraham Shapiro Academic Comple*- Brandeis University 

Faculty will discuss the program and your individual interests 
Refreshments will be served 

Application lee waived lor Open House attendees 
Foe directions & more inlormalion 781 736 20?2 or mal@bi.T Kji 

rnip  www brandeis edu prog'.i' 

Bosch Family Event 
Save up to $500 now. 

*T 

Buy a Bosch refrigerator and any: 

One Bosch appliance-get $100 off* 

Two Bosch appliances-get $200 off 

Three Bosch appliances-get $300 off 

Four Bosch appliances-get $500 off* 

'All Urge applunc»s eligible, except laundry systems 

Refrigerators 

Evolution'" 500 Series 
B20CS50SNS 
$1999 

• Counter-depth sue 
• Hidden hinges 

• Filtered water 
• SUPERCOOL" function 

Cooktops Slide-In Ranges 

nN r^iij 
JL- £&£?* 

PGL Cooktop 
PGL985UC 
$799 

15,500 BTU TRIPLEFLAME1" burner 
Stainless steel top 
Front controls 
36" wide for maximized pan spacing 

Integra"* 700 Series 
HEI7052 
$1799 

Largest oven capacity available 
Genuine European Convection'" w/ACS 

Upgrade to HEI7282 
(with warming drawer) 

Ventilation Dishwashers 

Ventilation 
DKE9305 
$749 

Extremely quiet 
Powerful 400 CFM blower 
Concealed controls 
Dishwasher-safe filters 

e:oc*BSHHom« IppNMeMl wauiiaw 

Act now to gat apodal savings on top-performing Bosch appliances. From September 1 lo October 31. 

save up to $500 when you buy a Bosch refrigerator along with qualifying Bosch large appliances. The 

more you buy. the more you save. Don't miss out on these great savings, visit your Bosch dealer today 

Call 800.921 9622 or visit www.boschappllancas.com 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
10 East Street @ Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781) 826-3075 
www.kahians.com 

Evolution 300 Series 
SHE43C0S 
$749 

• Quietest in its class 
• ENERGY STAR" qualified 
• Ultra efficient 
• AQUASTOP'" leak 

protection 

BOSCH 
Invented for life 

George Washington Toma 
Appliance and Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth. MA 02189 
(781)335-6435 

m mmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmm 
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II  DESTINATIONS III 
Warming up to Iceland 

By TANIA MEJER 
TMEJEReBOSTONHERALD COM 

JUST OUTSIDE REYKJAVIK. 
Iceland -- 1 hopped out of a 
Ford Expedition, surrounded 

by a desolate-looking landscape -- 
moss-covered volcanic rock, rough- 
looking roads, no trees 

It was quiet, save lor the low. loud 
whirring generated by an enormous, 
alien-looking steel tube that produced 
endless amounts of billowing steam. 

I had to pinch my arm to remind 
myself 1 was standing in front of a 
geothermal power plant in Iceland, 
not on a Hollywood set for an 
upcoming sci-fi film and not in 
Tolkien's Middle Earth (his Lord ol 
the Rings' books were inspired bj 
Icelandic sagas] 

During the "Super Jeep" tour 
(www.activity.isl. my guide and driver 
pointed out the above-ground pipes 
that earn naturally hot water to homes 
for heating and bathing. It's weird to 
realize no one here has hot water 
heaters in their basements. Geothermal 
activity is ihe heat source, also used tor 
electricity alongside hydroelectric 
power. 

The driver look our group up a 
bumpy 45-degree incline (eveiyoM 
was relieved when we made it to the 
top without rolling down the hill), 
through small rivers, over a black sand 
beach, and all around deforested land- 
scapes. 

The fog and cold rain kept us from 
spending much time outside, although 
the experience was well worth getting 
wet. 

You have to be hearty to visit here. 
Even in the summer the rain can be 
cold and miserable. And global warm- 
ing is also taking a toll - our driver said 
that last winter the skiing areas had so 
little snow that they were barely were 
able to open for even a few days. The 
unpredictable and sometimes harsh cli- 
mate, paired with times when the sun 
never comes out in winter or is con- 
stantly out in summer, makes you curi- 
ous about why and how people came to 
live here. 

For a historical look at the Viking 

PHOTO BY TANIA MEJER 

A viand horses 

Settlement, approximately 870-930 
A.D.. I checked out the Settlement 
Exhibition (www.arbaejarsafn.is) in 
downtown Reykjavik. While I didn't 
figure out why anyone back then 
would choose to live in a place where it 
v.as so difficult to survive. I did get to 
see the archaeological ruins of a Viking 
house, surrounded by an interactive, 
multimedia exhibit that showed what 
life was like during the settlement 
times. 

After ihe settlement, there were 
enough people living in Iceland that the 
first form of parliament, the Althing, 
was created. 

This general assembly met every 
year from 930 until 1798 at Thingvellir 
(www.thingvellir.is), a gorgeous histor- 
ical site where Icelanders once came 
and camped out for the duration of the 
event. 

While the pretense may have been 
for governmental affairs, the Althing 
was also the hottest singles event of the 
times. People came nol only to resolve 
disputes but also to contract marriages 
After all. it is only recently that Iceland 
has transitioned from a mostly rural 
population to one where nearly two- 

When you're in Iceland, 
you know you're not in 
Kansas anymore - or 

Boston for that matter. 

thirds  of the  people  reside  around 
Reykjavik. 

The capital city today looks appro- 
priately modem, if small by American 
standards. Along the easy-to-navigate 
streets you'll find plenty of colorful 
one- and two-story concrete buildings 
as well as buildings with corrugated 
iron facades and roofs. Street art and 
street performers help create a lively 
atmosphere. 

The gothic-looking church 
Hallgrimskirkja (www.hallgrimskirk- 
ja.is) is to Reykjavik what the Pru is to 
Boston. The 240-foot high church tow- 
ers over the city, and from the top (you 
have to pay to go up) you can look 
down on all of the city. With its old- 
form architecture, it is surprising to 
learn this church only opened 10 years 
ago - after 40 years of construction. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW VISITREYK1AV1K IS 

Reykjavik's Hallgrimskirkja Church 

After the sightseeing. I indulged in a 
little shopping. If the fashion here is a 
little too weird for me. the music is 
more up my alley. I checked out the two 
indie record labels/stores - Smekkleysa 
Plotubud (www.smekkleysa.net), aka 
Bad Taste of Bjork fame, and 12 Tonar 
(www.12ionar.is). At 12 Tonar there's 
plenty of staff recommendations to help 
you get started and a cozy listening 
room where the staff will serve you 
complimentary shots of espresso. 

A must-do is a trip from the capital to 
the Blue Lagoon (www.bluelagoon 
.com), only about an hour outside the 
city. The original Blue Lagoon was 
formed by the hot water runoff from a 
geothermal power plant. People started 
bathing in the milky blue waters there, 
but the Lagoon was later closed and 
relocated, and changing rooms, a 
restauranl and a gift shop were added. 
Despite the fact it's now a major attrac- 
tion, this is an ideal place to spend a 
few relaxing hours in the steamy blue- 
water - the mud is used as a facial 
mask. Locals may prefer other geother- 
mal pools (there are many), but visitors 
who come to the Blue Lagoon will not 
be disappointed. 

On another afternoon, I set off on a 
boat in search of puffins. The water- 
front in Reykjavik, where whale- 
watching and puffin tours depart, was 
conveniently down the street from my 
accommodations at the Radisson SAS 
1919 Hotel (rates from about $193; 
800-333-3333; www. 1919.reykjavik. 
radissonsas.com). The hotel is a mod- 
em, downtown property with comfort- 
able rooms featuring minimalist 
Swedish decor -- the glossy-white 
sculptures of life-sized human bodies 
adorning the lobby walls made me feel 
like I was in a funky artist's loft. 

Like everything in Reykjavik, the 
90-minute puffin trip was pricey (about 
$33 per person), but it was cool to see 
thousands of the cute little birds cover- 
ing the coast of a small island. It's 
weird to learn that puffin, or lundi as 
it's known here, appears on the menus 
of some local restaurants. 

But that's not the strangest local dish. 
Living on an island with limited 
resources. Icelanders historically have 
made sure nothing goes to waste. That 
means svid (sheep's head), slatur 
(sheep's leftovers tied and cooked in a 
sheep stomach), sursadir hrutspungar 
(pickled rams' testicles), and hakarl 
(putrified shark meat that smells like 
ammonia and tastes slightly less bad) 
are part of the culinary culture. There's 
plenty of fish and lobster too, though to 
New England natives the tiny lobsters 
look more like large shrimp (rest 
assured, they taste like lobster). 

I steered clear of the weirder local 
delicacies but did try hverabraud (a 
sweet and tasty rye bread baked in 
underground ovens using geothermal 
heat) and skyr (a delicious treat that's 
like yogurt, but sweeter). 

If that still sounds strange, keep in 
mind this is the country that produced 
Bjork. When you're in Iceland, you 
know you're not in Kansas anymore - 
or Boston for that matter. 

For more information, go lo the offi- 
eial Visit Reykjavik tourist site, 
www.visitrtykjavik.is, or the site for the 
Icelandic Tourist Board. WWW.visiliCe- 
land.com. 

MAKE SUMMER LAST ALL YEAR WITH PACKAGES FROM $399. 
BC 28 FOR THFS 

5-day/4-night packages include round-trip air, Mel accomm- dations, on. sland transfers and much more 
Prices per person, double occupancy 

f\ I I   IHI   lUANDlOf   tHI 

bahamas 

o 

ach resort in 
)tt of Nassau 

Exquisite inn nestled in Ihe heart 
of Old Nassau five-Star dining 

Beachfront resort featuring 

Bahamian hospitality 

I from 
Historic Bay Street 

Nassau's most complete 
resort (All inclusive) 

voted World's Best Five-Star 
Resort (UltraAll-inclusive) 

' -^an of Cable Beach 

■< mythical lost continent 

Only minutes away from 
all the excitement 

Full use of Atlantis facilities. 
continental breakfast 

Kcommodations 
Aith access to Atlantis facilities 

l waterfront 
resort near Atlantis (All inclusive) 

■ 

To book your vacation package, please contact 

1  800 764  1000 I  IIBERTYTRAVEl COM 

SAVINGS ARC OFT 01 ORIGIN*! (ON 1RAC11 rj RATES/PRICES AND ARE RE FlEC TED ABOVE Prices are per person, based on double occupancy 
accommodations and round trip mirhveek aic from Boston Air must be booked on American Airlines'S' class contract economy bulk fare Exclusive t/QQ 
Instani Savings per room valid lor rr a,-: : m may vary by rrsuri I'.n lanes must be booked by 10/78/06. < night mnin 
required S700 Inslani Savings per  -nbovraiesasSKrOdiscountperperson Offer valid on w inclusive packages only Surcharges 

irci ro change mrhout nonre Availably holiday blackouts, peak period surcharges and on " . 

Septemberllthsri '   -igndepartureianesjndPfCsupro$IOOareaddiiionaljndpayableprioriorleparti,i 
■ ni responsible lor errors or omissions in the conicnt of this ad 
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Rachel Kadish signs her book.   "Tolstoy lied: A Love Story." Awing u  '('offee IHf/i the Authors " at 
Atlanta a on Oct. 10.   Kadish. along with Elisabeth Brink, center, and Suzanne Berne, right, met 
with South Shore residents to talk ahoul their Ixioks. thanks to Buttonwmd Btx>ks in ( 'oha.sscl 

Suzanne Berne talks ahout the journey, which led her to become an author, and the inspiration 
behind some of her work during  X 'offee With the Authors.' at Atlantica Oct. 10.   Berne is a 
Newton resident and won Gnat Britain's Orange Prize for her first hook. 'A Crime in the 
Neighborhood'' 

Coffee and 
conversation 

Authors share their inspiration 

deny Quigliy of Randolph had her copy of "The Ghost at the 
Table " autographed by author Suzanne Berne, during "('offee 
with the Authors " sponsored by ButtOttWOOd Hooks at Atlantica 

Oct. Ill    Beme was one a) three authors featured during the 
semi-annual event. 

Elisabeth Brink holds her book.   "Save Your Own." while dis- 
cussing the inspiration behind the hook during Butlonwood 
Booh ' '( 'offee With the Authors." Oct. Ill at Atlantica   Brinks 

hook tells the story of a geeky grad student attending the 
Harvard School o/ Divinitv 

Photos by Robin Chan 

Barbara Nicosia reads along with author Rachel Kadish. who 
presented the first two pages of her novel. "Tolstoy Lied A hive 
Story," during "( 'offee ""/; the Authors." at Atlantica Oct. III. 
\/( osia and Catherine Davis, left, both work at Buttonwood 

Books and Toys in ( 'ohosset, which sponsored the event 

SCORI BIG SAVINGS at SULLIVA 4&   RE 
•fc ,*-H. — TE.^ AND AUTO^^TSERVICE 

RA£ETQ) SAVINGS 
TIRESALE!. 
OMrlSiRnan i /otf-1 tvw/06. 

GET UP TO A 
$40 CASH CARD i 

With The Purchase OM Set Of Four Selected Goodyear Fires 

*$80 
DOUBLE YOUR 

CASH CARD 
UP TO 

When Tou Mike the Purchase On Your 
New Oi lusting Goodyear Credit Card 

Otter .alid October I 28 2006 

mail-In 
rebate 

when /ou buy 
a set of 4 new 

Michelin* brand 
passenger or 

light truck tires. 
October 1 through 
November 5. 2006 

fALL fOR $SQ 

SULUVAN4? TIRE 
AND AUTO>£r SERVICE 

Call 1-877-855-4826 for the 
Sullivan Tire location nearest you. 

Or visit www.sullivantire.com 

Shocks • Struts • Batteries • Diagnostics • Coolant Service • Certified Technicians 
INCREASE YOUR ENGINE LIFE! 

$15-99 
Oil, Lube 
& Filter 

Jfe AMD AUTO, 

1-877-855-4826 
www.sullivantire.com 

No other discounts apply ORfJ mill 10 
Includes MOST vehici. 
synthetic Code 95813 CM V' dppoip 

DO IT RIGHT! 

$10 Off 
Transmission 

Fluid Exchange 

Jb AND AUTO>grstWVICI 

1-877-855-4826 
www.sullivantire.com 

No other discounts apply Otter 
ends 10 ?8 06 Code 95813 

VEHICLE PULLING LEFT OR RIGHT? 

$10 Off 
; Computerized 

Alignment 

* AND AUTO 

1-877-855-4826 
www.sullivantire.com 

No other discounts apply Otter 
ends 10'28/06 Code 95813 
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P Real Look Around... 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

•UMass Boston 
Open House2006 

Saturday 
October 21st 

Begins at 8:30am 

• Learn about our vast array 
of academic programs 

• Tour the campus on 
beautiful Boston Harbor 

• Visit apartments just steps 
from the university 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church, SI Church St.. (781) 
383-0808 Pastor: Douglas Fish; 
director of children"s ministry: 
Holly Clifford. Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 a.m. 
followed by a fellowship. Bible 
study every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House). 781-383-HOO. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Nan Moore. Interim 
Choir Director: Jeanne 
Scammell. Interim Organists: 
Carolyn Bates and Donald 
Reade. Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. Parish Committee 
Chair: William Baird. 

Sunday, Oct. 15 — Worship 
at 10 a.m. in the Meeting House 

Sermon: "The Privilege of 
Hope" - Rev. John E. Hickey, 
Senior Minister and Executive 
Director, Unitarian Universalist 
Urban Ministry, will be the guest 
minister. One of the oldest social 
service agencies in the country, 
the Urban Ministry has a long 
tradition of working with the 
underserved communities in 
Boston and providing a means 
for Unitarian Universalists to put 
into practice our commitment to 
social justice. 

Toddlers, children, and youth 
will meet for religious education 

classes at 10 a.m. in the Parish 
House. Childcare is provided for 
the youngest. 

Coffee hour will follow the ser- 
vice and religious 
education classes, along with an 
opportunity to join Rev. John 
Hickey for discussion and to 
learn about the Action for Justice 
Project of the Unitarian 
Universalist Urban Ministry. 
The Outreach Committee spon- 
sors this gathering. 

All are welcome as we worship 
and learn and live our faith 
together! 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or 
visit our website at www.first- 
parishcohasset.org or contact 
Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull, 
Minister, at 781-383-1100 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd., 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m.-1 p.m.. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. 
Fr. John G. Maheras. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctined Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 

guage school:   Mondays   and 
Fridays 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church, 129 South Main St., 
781-383-0219. The Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill, pastor; The Rev. 
Charles Healey, S.J., assisting; 
Permanent Deacon Paul Rooney. 
Weekday Masses: Mondays - 
Fridays, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. holidays), 
Saturdays, 8 a.m.; Weekend 
Masses: Saturdays at 5 p.m.. 
Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. sum- 
mer), 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center following the 8 and 
9:30 a.m Sunday Masses. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m.. and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and Parish Events 
call 781-383-0219 ext. 9. For 
Religious Education call 781- 
383-0630. Web site: www.sain- 
tanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave.. 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School provid- 
ed at the same time. Join us for 
fellowship in Bates Hall follow- 
ing the 10 am service. Youth 
groups for middle and senior 
high school children. Periodic 
book, Bible and topical discus- 
sion groups. For further informa- 

ix and mingle with these 
Masters of Mystery. 

Saturday, October 14, 2006 

How do suspense writers work? Where do they get their ideas? Listen to three celebrity authors as they read from their books, 

share personal insights about their art and answer your questions. And the setting? 

I lu living rooms of our three Custom Gallery concept homes. 

Choose from two sessions: 

SESSION 

11:30AM- 4:30PM 
including a lunch buffet n 

SUSAN ORLEAN - The Orchid Thief 
Best-seller about the dangerous, costly obsession with 

all things orchid. Orleans most prominent work went on 
to become a major motion picture. 

WILLIAM MARTIN - Harvard Yard 

Martin crafts a massive New hngland mystery that ranges 
from the 1'ilgrnns to the Boston Tea Parts to the Civil War 

and bevond. 

ANDRE DUBUS III - House of Sand and Fog 
Dubus. Massachusetts' own suspense master, spins a 

literarj thriller that combines vibrant contemporary character! 
with a chilling dose of film noil 

SESSION 

5:30PM-10:30PM 
including a light dinner buffet 

WA 

DENNIS LEHANE - Coronado 
Traditional myths about class, gender, freedom and violence 
are explored in this remarkable assortment of stories by the 

Mystic River author. 

JOYCE MAYNARD - Internal Combustion 

Maynard delves into an unbelievably personal and 
deeply psychological true story of murder, brimming with 

Americana in the motor city of Detroit. 

JOSEPH FINDER - Killer instinct 

finder has created a rollicking thriller about climbing 
the corporate ladder while exploiting cutthroat tactics and 

the skills of an ex-special forces comrade. 

$100 per guest per session. Each session is a separate admission. 

i_ 
The Pinehills 

CUSTOM   HOMES 

A- a parting gilt, you'll receive a book from the authors in the session you attend. 

Net proceeds benefit Plymouth Public Library and Reach Out and Read. 

Space is limited. For tickets or to leam more, call 888-209-8880 

or visit www.pinehills.com. 

lake Route 3 to Knit 3 in Plymouth. Follow signs i„ The Pint hills 

tion please contact us at (781) 
383-0345 or visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. 

Welcome to St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church! The Rev. 
Beth Wheatley-Dyson is the 
Interim Priest. Our fall services 
are at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. Our 
"Godly Play" Sunday school 
takes place at 10 a.m. We are 
located at 16 Highland Ave. To 
reach us by phone call 781-383- 
1083 or visit our website at 
www.ststephenscohasset.org to 
see our calendar of events or 
learn more about the parish.. 

This week's events from Oct. 
15-22 include: 

Sunday Oct. 15: 9 a.m. Youth 
Worship: 10 a.m. Guest preacher. 
Rev. Marshall Hunt 

Monday Oct. 16: 7:30 Vestry 
meeting; 7:30 p.m. Christian 
Meditation 

Tues Oct. 17: 9:30 a.m. Social 
Service League meeting; 7 p.m. 
Parenting Teens; 7:30 p.m. Book 
Group; 7 p.m. Profile Meeting; 

Wed. Oct 18:9:30 a.m. Healing 
Eucharist; 10:30 a.m. Bible 
Study "Esther" 

Frid. Oct. 20: 9:30 a.m. Yoga 
Sat. Oct. 21: 7 am Bible 

Fellowship 
Sun. Oct. 22: Regular Services 

at 8 and 10; 7 p.m. Appalachia 
Service Project meeting 

Readings for Oct. 22 services 
include a reading of the poem of 
the "suffering servant" from 
Isaiah; the Epistle reading comes 
from Hebrews and reminds us 
that God's word is living in the 
world and more powerful than 
the sharpest sword; and the 
Gospel reading is from Mark in 
which Jesus reflects that disciple- 
ship in the world means some- 
thing very different when one 
chooses to follow Jesus. 

Vedanta Centre, 130 
Beechwood Street. (781) 383- 
0940. Denomination: Vedanta. 
an Indian philosophy which hon- 
ors all world religions. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schnger. Sunday 
morning. II a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 - 8 p.rt. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St., Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-6594702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
(Infants are welcame.) Relief 
Society Homernaking for 
women (3rd Thursday each 
month, 7 p.m.); scouting and 
youth programs: Tuesdays, 7 
p.m.; early morning Seminary 
for teens: weekdays, 6 a.m., 
throughout school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St., 
Hingham. 781- 749-81031 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor SteverJ 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 p.m', 
and Saturday morning worship 
10:30 a.m.. Hebrew/religious 
school and adult education class- 
es. For more information call our 
office, 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in con- 
junction with the Selichot 
Service. 

First   Church   of   Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St., 
Hingham. Denomination 
Christian Science (781 749- 
2874). Christian Science church 
services are held at 10:30 a.m. on 
Sunday and at 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening. Everyone is 
invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room at 35 Station St. 
is now open. The hours are 
Tuesday through Friday 11 a.m. 
-3 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 
p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! 
Bible lesson: Sunday Oct. 15 is 

"Doctrine of Atonement." 
Everyone is welcome! 

South Shore Religious 
Society of Friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sunday services: 10 
a.m., at the New England Friends 
Home, 86 Turkey Hill Lane. 
(Henry Stokes, assistant clerk, 
781-7494383). 

Temple Beth Sholom. 600 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan, 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 a.m.; 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays. 9 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may he sent by e-mail to 
mford@ inc. com 

MM 
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WORSHIP NOTES 

How teens can make a difference 
First Parish Unitarian 

Universalist is hosting a work- 
shop this Sunday. Oct. I 5, from 3 

1 to 7:30 p.m.. at the Parish House, 
23 North Main St.. for district 
wide youth on the related topics 

• of human rights and work camp 
opportunities offered through the 
Unitarian Universalist Service 
Committee. Youth are invited 
from throughout the Unitarian 
Universalist Association's Ballou 
Channing District, which spans 
southeastern Massachusetts, the 
Cape and the Islands. 

Nguyen Weeks, Associate for 
Youth Outreach, of the Unitarian 
Universalist Service Committee 
(UUSC). will discuss the 
UUSC*s work in economic and 
environmental justice, civil liber- 
ties, and human rights in human- 
itarian crises. She will address 
what teens can do to advance 
human dignity and justice. "As 
the  focus  of our  work," says 

t Nguyen, "human rights create 
many bridge-building opportuni- 

'No movement is as effective as one with 
youth presence and participation." 

Nguyen Weeks 

tii-s in harness gifts, talents, and 
insight that youth bring to the 
table to move the world towards 
justice. No movement is as effec- 
tive as one with youth presence 
anil participation." 

Ms. Weeks will hone in on the 
JustWorks camps of the Service 
Committee. Over the past 10 
years, JustWorks camps have 
provided hands-on learning and 
advocacy opportunities lor more 
than 2.000 people across the 
county and overseas on issues ot 
racial, social, and economic jus- 
tice. Participants work directly 
with residents of the communi- 
ties they serve. JustWorks is a 
key element of the Unitarian 
Universalist Service 
Committee's mission to advance 
justice and protect human rights 

in this country and globally. 
Founded in 1941. the Unitarian 

Universalist Service Committee 
is a nonsectarian organization 
lli.it promotes human rights and 
social justice worldwide. With 
over 40.IXK) members and sup- 
porters, the UUSC maintains 
partnerships in the United States. 
South and Southeast Asia. 
Central Africa, Latin America, 
and the Caribbean. Its programs 
are grounded in Unitarian 
Universalist principles that 
affirm the worth, dignity, and 
human rights of every person. 
For more information, visit 
www.uusc.org. 

For this Sunday's workshop, 
participants are asked to bring 
food to share for a potluck din 
ner. A suggested contribution of 

Nguyen Weeks will address 

what Wens can da In advance 

human dignity and fUStii e 

$5 per person will go directly to 
the Unitarian Universalist 
Service Committee Hie work- 
shop will conclude with youth 
worship. To leant more, contact 
Nan Moore. Director of 
Religious Education, Firsl Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, at 7X1- 
383-1100. 

Smile now, 
pay later. 

Take advantage ol no down payment, no interest for 18 

months, and no payments for 6 months on .undei ii.il oi 

denture service '11 nsoHer ends October 31. sodon't miss it! 

www.aspendent.tom 

Open Columbus Dav-Monday. October 9 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile. 

Now accepting new patients! Call today. 
f RAMItKHAM liOSi MOOS • SUGUS (781) 231-210O 

BMXKTOH (5081559-2500 • OUWCY161?) 175-9902 
MfDfOBO (781) 391-8979 • WfYMOUTH (781) 335-8355 
DIDHAM (781) 441-0666 • CHElHSfORD (978) 256-1717 

Mf IHf UN (978) 857-4400 ■ WOeURN 1781) 952-1114 
RAYNHAM (508) 822-6565 

■      .......      >..<,.. . -....I., 
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World peace subject of 
interfaith conference 

"Conleniplalive Prayer and 
Meditation as an Interfaith 
Grounding for World Peace" is 
the title of an upcoming interfaith 
conference to be held at Regis 
College in Weston on Sat. Oct 
2Kth from 9:30 a.m.-4:15 pin 
The keynote speaker will be Fr. 
Thomas Keating, a Trappist 
monk. Catholic priest, and noted 
author. Ven. Ten/in I.S 
Priyadarshi. the Buddhist chap- 
lain .it MIT. Rabbi Sheila Pelt/ 
Wcinivrg, Director of the Institute 
for Jewish Spirituality in New 
York City, and Imam Salmi 
Chishti of the Nur-al Imam Sufi 
Community of Knoxvillc. [eon 

will he presenters and engage in 
dialogue with each other and the 
audience. 

The purpose of this conference- 
is to bring together contempla- 
lives from different faith traditions 
to help make connections, deepen 
dialogue and understanding, and 
work together for peace. How can 
meditation practice create an envi- 
ronment in which peace is pocsl 
hie? How can we awaken peace 
in the midst of great conflicts? 
Presenters will .share wisdom and 
seeds of hope arising from their 
contemplative practices and inter- 
faith dialogues. Time for actual 
prayer and meditation is included 
in the day's program. 
Contemplative Outreach of New 

Fngland organized  this confer 
ence. 

Registration: Suggested dona 
tion is $40. ($20 students) and $ 10 
pa-paid boxed lunches are avail- 
able: choose vegetarian, roast 
beef, or turkey. Send your name, 
address, e mail, and check to 
Marcy Venskus, P.O. Box 505. 
Dracut. MA 01826. Questions: 
978-851-3391 ext. 35. or to local 
committee members Fran 
Riccarelli at 781-749-5377 or 
Rosemary Bdwanb at 7X1-74° 
5377. 

St Anthony's host parish 
for Fatima Statue 

St. Anthony Pansh, 129 Main 
St. has been selected to be a host 

parish for the Fatima Statue 
Wednesday. Oct. IS The statue- 
was given to the United States 
in November l')67 by the 
Bishop of Fatima and blessed 
by the Pope before the journey. 

It has traveled Irom parish to 
parish ever since promoting the 
Message of Fatima Mass will 
be at 7:30 p.m.. lollowed by a 
talk on Fatima, Bucharistic 
Adoration and hourl) Rosaries 
until midnight. 

Bucharistic Adoration and the 
Rosarj will take place Oct. 19. 
after the 7 a.m. Mass until 
noon. 

For more information, call the 
office at 383-0219. 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 

EVERY DAY 

Daily Lunch Specials 

Families 
Always Welcome 

Every Friday Local Favorite 
Mark Purcell - 8:30pm 

Salsa s 
South Boston 

118 Dorchester SI 
617-269 7878   7 Days II 30-10 

Salsa s - Hlngham 
211 Lincoln St.. Rte 3A 

(Nul to the Talbots Outlet) 
7S1-749-9094   OPEN 7 Days 11:30-11:30 

(Including Mondays) 

| Curtain Factory 
I OUTLET r^ ■ ■■aiuiSI 

Fantastic Value! Cut-work 
Suede Panel 

(niquety 
beautiful and 
fillricscli to 

the linn h' 

ONLY 

$099 

'999:'99 •100% Polyester 
•All over delicate cut work 
• Decorative rod pocket with sloe hems 

• Full 52" wide«63'or 84" lengths 

4 Great Colors Charms. Dove. 
Taupe. Pale Rose 

Please snap sail, to best seeowi  l&ssn 

cut or 
CAK0S 

Ml  <l 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
60 Winter Street 
(781)331-8510 

Hon. TutS. t Stt. 9:30-5:00 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9:30-8 00 ■ Sun. Noon-S.DO 

visit our IKH HrMtr www.cnn>atetoqartlet.coai 

From Route 3. 
EiitalRteiSN 
Bear tight at 1st 
intersection 
1st building on lett 

TimiXX CFLHU ™re¥TTimrri 
-jff^s We will pay your sales tax ^J^vX 

h\\   on the finest FITNESS EQUIPMENT!   ///jl\V\\ 

f 
, Bodyguard E350 Elliptical '2699.. s1999 

Tunturi E60 Upright Bike '1099 s899 

Tunturt E40R Recumbent Bike 1199 999 

' Sprint XT200 Treadmill (FM)'1599.. $1399 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 

• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

NEWTON 
275 Centre Street 

(Eilt 17 oil Pike between 
rtucci's S Starbucks) 
(617)244-0812 

HANOVER NATICK 
228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. S3)      217 West Central Street 

(781)826-2199 (Rte. 135, next to HTB Tire) 
(508)655-0288 

r 
A GREAT MONEY MARKET 

SAVINGS RATE. 
««l4-» It's our way of welcoming you to Sovereign. >» 

Julie Beuttel 
Sovereign Bank 

O/ /o 

'APY* 4.75 
2XKEF $10,000 
RAlfc GUARANIbtO THROUGH MARCH 11. 2007 

Sovereign Bank 
America's Neighborhood Bank 

1.877.SOV.BANK    sovereignbank.com 

MmkccmceMOtSowMgnetnl 
*tl»U«MSB)tMMKjOMMrcOUnM*H •'. /VV AI'Y o. .,,.,,1,1.1.   * . ,   ,.,.•.,.....  ,, ,  
«PViivjiKloinIcoiin!s,.i. byHowmttM 1. Jim, K.ii. nrough March II.;  ,•ndnun. 
Iran J»oin»rn.jraljl Institution A minimum ,l.|,osil ol till 1, ,,,„„„. .1.0 ,., . 

itnldlailat 
, IMI than $10.mi 1 AMIIU.II pcfcantaf* yields 
llllfl   llll,,,, 

■n in tmmmmmmmmmmm 
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ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burke Reillj 
www. biirkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Hancock I V & Appliance 
www.hancockts aiulappliancc.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haddon Lincoln Mercury 
nww.haddoncars.com 
Hanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomotiveinc.com 
lannell Ford 
w w w. janneliford.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repaii 
www.driftwavauto.com 

■ :M:k'll.'l.l!.l,HJIU.MLil|:»J 
Bah\ Furniture Warehouse 
www.babvfurniturewarehouse.com 

■■M.ll.|llUHJ.l.U.l.|.»IJII.'l4il.lW 
TrueiiKin s ( Btering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.iruemanscatering.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Benjamins Restaurant and Function Facility 
www.benjaminsrestaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoun Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 
Gemorama 
www.gemorama.com 

Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

■r\'j.'.i.'r^.r4.*i.M.'tJ: 
Joans Olwiipic Gym 
wwwJoansolYmpicgym.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmanconncction.com 

'""'■'M; 

A lo / Boatworks 
www.ato/boatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
w w w.3amarine.com 

Country Weddings Rridal 
w w w. country weddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

CATERING 
Sulvt's - The Sausage Gu\ 
www.tausagcguy.coni 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
w w w.bostonchocolate.com 

CLOTHING 
lohnny Cupcakes 
w w wjohnnvcupcakes.com 

Partners Investment Properties, 111 
www.PlPRK.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewatei Goddaid Park Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.»tl»ntissportsclubs.com 

HOMf   MFAITM 
CARE PROVIDER 

PM Companion Agency. Inc. 
www.pmcompanidns.com 

■■^Eiznni] 
Snyder Jewelers 
www.snyderjeweler.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckles A: Boards Ski Hi Surf 
www.bbskis.com 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

CMC Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
www.back-yard-living.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
I lingham Massage Therapy 
www.hinghammassagetherapy.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa lor Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School ot Music 
w w w.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
East Coast Petroleum 
w w w.eastcoastpetroleum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Country Rentals 
w w w.countn rentals.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
w w w.driftw av auto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 

Police/Fire Log 

> ■ ; i i i 111 11     'Jf J I '  TT^^M SOIMII Mime t onservatorv 
LI1] . I..L i. IIIHJ 'MirM       www.southshoreconservatory.org 

Hingham ( ommunity ( enter 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

■■•M'li'nlilh.'iMe 
R(iB ( omputei Solutions 
www.ruhcomputci solutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Iransitions Youi Business & Careei Resource 

( entei 
W w w.transitionsresources.com 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

n IiW.VJ7.V'i.O rVT^UTi 
Raffael's at Nantaskel 
www.raffaels.com 

SALON 
Charles David Salon 
w w w.charlesda\ idsalon.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred \staire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanoM'r.Kiin 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DM I) 
w w w.drgeorgesalem.com 

pa* 

md Vhletic Supplier 
www.rocklandathletics.coin 

mmssMnnsnmm 
w « wfeatofcla) pottery.com 

wmmK±3Zr 
\rmsirong Fence 
wwrw.armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE 

Greg rreleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 
Roberts Custom loinery 
W w w. rejoinery.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
w w w.southstreetgallvry.com 

SAVINGS 
('ommunit) ('oupons 
w w\\. cou pons.tow nonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Sctiuate Chamber oi ( ommerce 
www.siituateehamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
H w wskatepilgrim.com 

M    I I INI     III 
Bestkk PCMII Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street lire & Alignment, Inc. 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
< lipper I ravel 

www.clippertravel.com 
WEB DESIGN 

two Studio 
www.two-studios.eom     

Kurx'ti Kit/a Vidcograph) 
www.robertkozavideo.coin 

Real Life Yoga 
www.realllieyoga.com 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27 
7:11 p.m. Sothier St.. building 

checks. 
7:57 p.m. Beechwood and 1>OUM 

St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic citation 
and verbal warning issued. 

8:05 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation and verbal warn- 
ing issued. 

8:11 p.m. Beechwood and Donne 
St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic citation 
and verbal warning issued. 

8:44 pill High School. Pond St, 
building checks 

9:02 p.m Chief Justice < ushing 
Hwv. traffic enforcement. 

11:16 p.m North Main St. and 
Forest   Ave..    Arrest:    Frank    D. 
Lcvesque, 22.62 Spring St.. CabauM 
Charges: Warrant and operating a 
motor vehicle with a suspended 
license. 

11:31 p.m. Beechwood St.. medical 
aid. caller states that a 30-year old male 
is having heart problems 

THURSDAY. SEPT. 28 
12:44 a.m. Pond St.. building 

checks, officer advised, checked 
school. 

12:45 am Sohier St.. officer 
advised, checked schools. 

7:08 a.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation and verbal 
warning issued. 

7:14 a.m. North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation and verbal 
warning issued 

7:20 a.m. North Main St.. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning issued 

8:52 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. traffic enforcement 

9 a.m. North Main St, medical aid. 
three-year old boy fell and hit thnmgh 
his tongue; transported to South Shore 
Hospital HIS 

'KM am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion and verbal warning issued. 

9:14 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy and Schofieid Rd . motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation and verbal 
warning issued. 

9:35 am Margin St.. fire investiga- 
tion, caller at this address reports that 
there is some type of fire alarm going 
off but no one home in a nearby apart- 
ment. 

9:42 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, medical aid. caller reports a 60- 
ycar old male with chest pain and fluid 
in his lungs; transported to South 
Shore Hospital ALS. 

10:10 am Hull St, and Lamberts 
lauie. traffic enforcement. 

10:30 a.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation and verbal warn- 
ing issued. 

11 48 am Pond St., building check 
12:24 p.m. Elm St, 209A violation 
2:12 p.m Norfolk St. traffic 

enfoaemenl. 
2:14 p.m Ledgcwood Dr. 209A 

violation. 
2:50 p.m. Branch St, medical aid. 

Scituate FD requests R3 for a person 
with shortness of breath; transported to 
South Shore Hospital BUS. 

4:09 p.m. Sohier St. traffic enforce 
moot 

4:17 p.m. James l-ane. property 
missing, caller advised that there were 
art supplies taken from her vehicle 
which was parked in front of her resi- 
dence. 

4:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. erratic motor vehicle operation, 
Scituate PD advised that there is a 
black Beetle bug convertible heading 
towards Cohasset from Scituate 

5:03 p.m Jerusalem Rd., traffic 
enforcement 

5:12 p.m. Surry Dr, medical aid. 
5:28 p.m Nurwell PD. be on the 

lookout announcement, bank robbery 
occurred in Norwcll at 2:35 p.m., at 
Crescent Credit Union; subject is a 
white male. 5 foot, 11 inches, age JS to 
40-ycars old with a slight to medium 
build, dressed as a woman. 

5 32 p.m Beechwood St. and 
Norman Todd Rd.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation and verbal warn- 
ing issued. 

538 p.m Pond St.. medical aid, 
called advised injury to football player; 
transported lo South Shore Hospital 
ALS 

7:59 p.m. Hull St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

813 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation and verbal wam- 
ina issued. 

8:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, erratic operation of motor vehi- 
cle; officer advised female driver has 
something in her eye. 

8:43 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle 
stop. 

■MM P-m Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation and verbal warn- 
ing issued. 

930 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwv. assist other PD. Scituate I'D 
advised vehicle did property damage 
If located, stop and hold 

1(1 19 p.m. King St, downed tree, 
caller advised there is a tree down in 
the middle of the roadway. 

10:31 p.m Forest Ave, caller 
•dt ised there is a hig bump in the mid- 
dle of the road, unsure if damage was 
down to vehicle; wanted it logged 
Officer advised checked area and is 
unable to locate 

10:37 p.m. Ripley Rd., motOI vehi 
cle stop, traffic citation and verbal 
warning issued. 

FRIDAY. SEPT. 29 
I 4: a in . High School and Pond 

St. building checks, building checks 
secure 

I 4' am Sohier St, both elcmcn- 
lar> schools Check secure. 

6 47 am Forest Ave. traftk 
enforcement. 

6:51 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement 

7 13am Forest Ave. motor vehicle 
-lop. traffic citation and verbal warn- 
ing issued 

I 38 pm. Chief Justice ( ushini; 
Highway, traffic enforcement 

1 48 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation and verbal 
warning issued 

2 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny report 

2:49 p.m. F.lm St., lost property, 
walk-in party lost cell phone while 
traveling. 

3:07 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny report, caller 
advised drive-off with $22 of gas. 
Contacted owner of vehicle; his credit 
card didn't work. He will be en route to 
gas station to pay for gas. 

3:29 p.m. Sohkr St., traffic enforce- 
ment. 

3:37 p.m. Pond St., suspicious activ- 
ity: Caller advised that there is a large 
truck blocking driveway, caller asked 
for truck driver to move it; truck driver 
had words with her. 

5:39 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation and verbal warning issued. 

5:59 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assist other police depart- 
ment: Scituate PD advised 209A viola 
tor. possibly heading toward Hull 

7:26 p.m. Linden Drive, fire inves- 
tigation: Unknown type of odor inside 
residence. 

8:28 p.m. Doane St.. suspicious 
activity: Several juveniles ran into 
woods. Officer advised four vehicles 
have been tagged at above location 

8:44 p.m. Cedar St., disturbance: 
Caller advised he is having a party for 
his son. other juveniles showed up at 
residence, caller would like them 
removed. Several calls of juvenile 
fighting, drinking, smoking; possibly 
200 juveniles at location. Officer 
advised juveniles were leaving prior to 
officer arrival. Everything is fine at 
location. Office advised peace has 
been restored. 

9:09 p.m. ljunberts Lane, aban- 
doned motor vehicle. 

9:12 p.m. Hull St, officer advised 
out with Hingham PD at above loca- 
tion. 

9:59 p.m North Main St, assist cit- 
izen. 

10:13 p.m., Hull St., suspicious 
activity: Caller advised there are sever- 
al juveniles running through his yard. 
Officer advised no crime. 

10:22 p.m. Pond St.. parking com- 
plaint: Officer advised vehicle is 
parked at the school. 

10:27 p.m. Pond St., officer advised 
checked schools. 

10:28 pm Black Horse I .am- sus- 
picious activity: Caller advised there 
are juveniles at the dock. Officer 
ad\ ised unable to locate anyone. 

10:29 p.m Sohier St.. officer 
advised, checked schools. 

10:53 p.m. Forest Ave., assist citi- 
zen. 

11:03 p.m Rustk Drive, assist citi- 
zen. 

II 05 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation and verbal warning issued. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 
12:42 a.m. I.lni St., Walk-in party 

reports outside odor of gas in parking 
lot Kevspan notified 

12:47 .mi High School and Pond 
St.. building checks secure. 

12:49 am Sohier St., both elemen- 
tary schools check secure 

12:50 a.m. lamlnrts Ijuie, caller 
reports a "suspicious Monte Carlo" 
parked in an odd way on the Hull St. 
end of Lamberts Lane. Caller states 
motor vehicle has left the area. 

2 23 a m High School and Pond 
St., building checks secure. 

2:23 a m Sohier St., both elemen- 
tary schtxils check secure. 

3:26 a.m. Norfolk Road, domestic. 
arrest. 

4 29 a in Headquarters, medical 
aid, female prisoner has heart prob- 
lems. 

7:07 a.m Summer St.. medical aid 
Transported to Quincv Medical Center 
BLS 

8:05 .i in Kim St, walk-in party 
reports she has locked her keys in her 
apartment. 

10:14 a m Bancroft Road, p.ukinc 
compl.iint Caller reports a pick up 
truck blocking his driveway. 

10:15 a.m. Border St., vandalism, 
caller reports his vehicle was egged. 

10:34 am Norfolk Road, keep the 
peace 

11:19 a.m. l-.lin St., walk-in pain 
reports she has locked herself out of 
her apartment 

11:56 am Film St.. he on the look- 
out given out from MBTA Police 
Green Chrysler stolen sometime last 
night from the Quincy Center T 
Slallon 

12:17 p.m South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation and verbal 
warning issued. 

2:32 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation and verbal 
warning issued. 

2 36 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation and verbal warning issued. 

3:19 p.m. North Main St, medical 
aid. transported to South Shore 
Hospital BLS 

4:21 p.m. Nichols Road, medical 
■id, transported to South Shore 
llospiial BI.S. 

6:10p.m. Vlnal Ave. Scituate. med- 
ii al aid, transported to Quincy Medical 
( enter ALS. 

6:16 pm Hull St, suspicious per- 
son, arrest 911 caller slates that his 
parking attendant saw a white male 
mid-20s, with a blue Manny Ramirez 
shirt with a gun concealed He staled 
that he was nervous about him silling 
al the bar. 'Iwo taken into protective 
custiidy. Teletype sent to surrounding 
lovwis regarding incident 

8:53 p.m. High School and Pond 
St.. buildings checked secure. 

9:08 p m Beechwood St. and 
Dnane St.. erratic operation of motor 
v elude. Caller states that she was 
passed al the slop sign al the ballpark 
Car was heading toward 3A, 

SUNDAY. OCT. 1 
1 a.m. Sohier St. both elementary 

schtxils check secure. 
I 01 am High School and Pond 

SI. building checks secure 
9 40 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Fleechwood St, traffic 
enforcement: traffic within hunts 

9 50 am   South  Main St  and 
Spring St., traffic enforcement. 

10:39 a.m. High School and Pond 

St.. building checks. 
12:38 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid Man in a navy 
blue car throwing up and needed med- 
ical attention. Transported to South 
Shore Hospital BLS. 

6:28 p.m. Wheelwright Farm, am 
mal complaint. Walk-in party reports 
that he hit a Canada goose. It is alive 
but it's on the side of the road suffer- 
ing. Officer put animal down, animal 
control notified and will be by later lo 
dispose of the animal. 

6:51 p.m. Beechwood St. and 
Wheelwright Farm, motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation and verbal warn 
ing issued 

7:31 p.m. Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation and verbal 
warning issued. 

10:27 p.m. All Schools, building 
checks 

MONDAY, OCT. 2 
1:30 a.m. Pond St High School, 

building checks secure. 
1:30 a.m Sohier St., both elemen- 

tary schools check secure 
7:39 a.m. South Main St., suspi- 

cious motor vehicle: caller slates there 
was an older model Lincoln 
Continental parked at the end of his 
driveway. When the caller spoke to the 
motor vehicle operator, he stated he 
was waiting for a neighbor. Tie motor 
vehicle then left the area. Caller staled 
the 'motor vehicle did not belong in 
the neighborhood " Motor vehicle then 
headed towards the village. Motor 
vehicle was waiting to pick up a pas- 
senger. 

10:15 a.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement. 

10:38 am Forest Ave., and Old 
Coach Rd., motor vehicle stop; traffic 
citation /warning issued. 

11:24 am Pond St High School 
officer reports building checks secure 

1:49 p in North Main St.. parking: 
complaint; caller reports vehicle block 
ing sidewalk. Officer has granted per 
mission for the resident lo park his 
vehicle al this location because they 
are having their driveway sealed 
Vehicle has been moved into ball field 
parking lot to keep from obstructing 
sidewalk. 

2 p.m. School buildings, officer 
reports school buildings check secure. 

2:17 p.m Pond St., motor vehicle 
hit and run. Officer reports out with a 
motor vehicle regarding an incident he 
witnessed between a school bus and 
the vehicle he has stopped. Officer 
spoke with male party in vehicle, vehi 
cle was hit by school bus on Pond Si . 
and the bus kept on driving. Driver of 
bus contacted; will return to polke 
headquarters to file a report after drop 
offs 

2:26 p.m. North Main St., moioi 
vehicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

4:29 p.m. Hillside Dr.. walk-in party 
reports credit card fraud, investigated 

6:51 p.m. Beechwood St, mCCScal 
aid; transported to South Shore 
llospil.il. Al S 

705 pm North Main St.. traffic 
enforcement 

7:27 p.m. Beechwood St.. traffic 
enforcement. 

7:32 p.m. Forest Notch, domc-tu 
disturbance. 

7:32 p.m Beechwood St, molor 
vehicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

7:57 p.m. North Main St, caller 
reports help needed locking up; officer 
helped secure door. 

8:28 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., suspicious activity, employee 
reports a gas drive off; party has been 
found and will return to pay 

8:47 pm Kendall Village, suspi- 
cions activity. Caller reports inloxicat- 
ed male tried to enter her house and 
garage; he is al his house presendy, 
male was dropped off from a party and 
went to the wrong house, al his own 
home with his wife now 

TUESDAY, OCT. 3 

1:24 a.m Pond St High School. 
officer advised checked school. 

7:23 a.m South Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued 

7:40 am King St. detail officer 
advised there is a truck causing a traf- 
fic hazard. 

7:42 a.m. r'airuaks lame, wapi 
cious activity; investigated 

8:48 a.m. Elm St, motor vehicle 
stop. 

9:14 am Pond St High School 
building cbecki 

10:39 a.m. King St.. guard rail at 
lowest point of King St. is henl from a 
previous accident and is blocking 
walkway Caller reported situation |o 
DPW and was told she would have lo 
speak witii the police lirsi; police CM 
then advise DPW on course of action 

11:07 am South Main St, animal 
complaint; caller reports fox in back 
yard. Fox has lingering for awhile and 
did not run away when she went out in 
back yard. 

11:09 am. South Main St.. Poland 
Spring delivery vehicle reported to he 
blocking lane of traffic and has been 
tagged 

11:29 am Sanctuary Pond Rd 
animal complaint; caller reports MVH 
al incidences where she and other peo- 
ple have run into the same Bordei 
Collies in the park where she jogs. The 
dogs are not on leashes; they bark at 
people and chase them The owners 
don't call the dogs back lo them and 
don't seem to pay attention; referred to 
animal control officer. 

11 42 a.m King St.. medical aid, 
elderly woman has fallen, transported 
to South Shore Hospilal/BUS. 

11:56 a.m   King St.. medical aid. 
Cohasset 1-3 requests another ambu 
lance for second party who has fallen 

12:39 p.m. Hill St., animal control 
officer and police Sgt at location lo 
issue verbal order of dog restraint 00 
two Border Collies Dogs njoM lx- 
restrained al all times and kepi out ■ ■ 
Whitney Woods unul further notice 

1 26 pm (Md Coach Rd.. downed 
power lines reported, officer reports 
the lines arc phone lines and will con 
tact Verizon 

2 21   pm   Deer Hill Sohier  St 
building check secure. 
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Acting is in the pipeline 
From construction to center stage for Hingham actor 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

With the prolifera- 
tion of cell 
phones, actors can 

talk up their latest projects 
from just about anywhere. 
Most performers still speak to 
the press from dressing rooms 
and rehearsal halls, but others 
call from tour buses, their 
own cars or even a ditch on a 
construction site, which is 
where actor and construction 
worker Joseph Siriani was 
last week when it came time 
to promote his starring role in 
the Company Theatre produc- 
tion of "To Kill a 
Mockingbird," opening 
Friday in Norwell. 

"I take all kinds of flack from 
some of the guys I work with 
about my acting." said Siriani 
while on lunch break from a 
Hingham water main job. "If I 
could be just one thing, howev- 
er, I'd be an actor." 

Like many other actors, 
Siriani. 4X, finds himself hold- 
ing down not one. but two other 
jobs. By day. he works con 
struction on the South Shore 
By night, the married father of 
two is either acting or officiat- 
ing as a referee at high School 
and college basketball games 
all over Massachusetts. Until 
basketball season gets under- 
way. Siriani will be portraying 
stalwart attorney Adieus Finch, 
who pokes at the conscience of   lliiiglumi resident Joseph Siriani portrays Allicus I'ineh in "To Kill A Mockingbird", which opens Friday at The Company Theatre 
a    Depression-era    Alabama   ,„ NbrwelL 
town,     in     the     Company 
Theatre's  staging  of Harper 
Lee's  I960 novel   To Kill A 
Mockingbird." 

"It's great for me to have the 
opportunity to play this role." 
explains Siriani. whose previ- 
ous stage credits include the 
title role in 'The Music Man" 
with the Cohasset Drama Club 
and the part of Oscar Madison 
in 'The Odd Couple" at 
NorwcxxJ's Fiddlehead Theatre. 
"Adieus is very different from 
most ol the other parts I have 
played,    which    have   often 

involved physical comedy." 
The play, adapted by 

Christopher Sergei from Lee's 
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, 
tells the story of a Southern 
lawyer and lather of two who 
stands against his fellow towns- 
people by defending an inno- 
cent young black man accused 
Of raping a white woman I A en 
though he loses the case, his 
actions begin to soften the com- 
munity's long-held racial big- 
otry. The story was made into a 
1962 tealure film that won five 

It may have been written more than four 
decades ago when Siriani was himself just 
a young child growing up in Arlington, but 
he says the story is one he relates to now 

on a very personal level. 

Academy  Awards   including 
Best Actor for Gregory Peck 

It   may   have  been  written 
more than  tour decades ago 

when Siriani was flim.se 
young child growing 

|llsl .1 

up in 
Arlington, but he sa) s the sic >r\ 
is one he relates to now on a 

vet) personal level. 
If you're a parent, this stop. 

reall)   resonates with you.   I 
have two daughters. 17 and 8, 
and I Mill often tr\  10 sec ihc 
world through the innocent 
eyes ol m> 8 year old, It is so 
important to he open and avail 
able to your children." 

[bid through  the eyes ol 
Scout, a feisty fi-year-old 
tomboy, the story is presented 
first as a sweet tale ol life in the 
sleeps little town ol Maycomb 
in the earl)   1930s. The story 

unfolds through a series ol 
neighborhood adventures 
involving Scout, her brother 
Jem. their friend Dill and a host 
ol eccentric townspeople Ihc 
communit) soon finds itseli the 
setting lor the trial ol Tom 
Robinson, a young black man 
falsely accused ol raping a 
white woman. Lawyer Finch 
Scout and Jem's widowed 
father is tasked with defend 
ing Tom before an all white 
jury, from whom a guilts vei 
diet is a certainty. The two chil- 
dren watch as their highly prin 
cipled father takes a stand 
against the racism that is so 
rampant in ins town 

In addition to being a powei 
lul indictment ol intolerance. 
Siriani believes Finch's tale is 
also one about the meaning ol 
fatherhood 

'This story is a wake up call 
for Aiiuus as a single fathei He 
has live ill help, but he is siill 
raising his children alone   He 
realizes that he needs to inte 
grate fumsefJ into his children's 
lives." explains Siriani w hi i has 
lived in Hingham since 1983 "I 
work so much and am awa) 
from home BO often thai it's 
very easy foi me to relate to 
Atticus and the awakening that 
occurs in him. He shows real 
strength in the laic ol ever) 
thing that happens to his family, 
and his town." 

In the role, Siriani is showing 
range as an acloi in playing a 
character verj different from 
himself. 

"Atticus is a ver) internal |x-i 
son. while I am ver) outward 
with my feelings I show my 
emotions readily and oik n  \1\ 
two directors, Steve Dooner 
and Zoe Bradford, are forever 
telling me to keep Jix- in check 
and rcnicinhci thai Atticus is a 
verj Stoic character" 

To Kill A Mockingbird" will 
beat The Company Theatre, 30 
Accord Park, Norwell, through 
tut 29. For tickets, call 781 
97I-27S7 or visit www.compa- 
nythealn < om 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, Oct. 12 
Ihc   Hut  Trick  Theatre   of 

Plymouth announces auditions 
for their Christmas show "The 
Best Christmas Pageant Ever" 
Auditions will take place on 
Thursday. Oct. 12. at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday. Oct. 15, at d p.m. at 
Kendall Hall in the Unitarian 
Church at Town Square in 
Plymouth. Requirements are read- 
ing from the script. Roles for ages 
7 to adult. For information email 
hattnq'WC"1 aol.com." 

I indaiiKHMl-liill I earning 
Processes will host a free book 
report workshop titled   Making 

the tirade: Writing a l.uat 
Book Report." Thursday. Oct. 
12. at 7 p.m. at the South Shore 
Ixaming Center located at 515 
Washington St.. Norwell. For 
information call 781-659-7722 or 
\ isii http://lhlp.com/lcarningcen- 
lers/southsliore hlnil 

Teacher     and      Librarian 
Appreciation        event        at 
Buttonwmxl Hooks & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A. 
Cohasset. Thursday, Oct. 12, 3 
p.m. All attendees will be eligible 
for dixir pn/es and grand raffle. 
Tote bags tilled with gilts awarded 
to first arrivals. For information 
call 781-383-2(365. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Scorsese 
scores with 
'Departed' 

it 

V Mark your calendar 
ART FROM THE HEART FUNDRAISER hosted by Arc of 

the South Shore, will take place Saturday, Oct. 21, from 5 to 8 
pm., at South Shore Arts Center, 119 Ripley Road, Cohasset. 
Presented by South Shore Co-operative Bank, the event will 
spotlight the artistic talents o( children and adults with mental 
retardation and developmental disabilities. Attendees will also 
have the opportunity to take part in a silent auction. Cost is $50 
per person; corporate sponsorships are also available. All dona- 
tions are tax-deductible. Checks can be made payable to Arc of 
the South Shore, and mailed to 371 River St., North Weymouth, 
MA 02191. For more information, call Claudia Cuscianna at 781- 
413-2230 or email to ccuscianna ° arcsouthshore.org. 

SCtTUATE ANIMAL SHELTER'S SECOND ANNUAL 
BARK *N HOWL BALL, Saturday, Oct. 28, from 7 p.m. to mid- 
night at the River Club in Scituate.The event includes a buffet din- 
ner, cash bar and dancing to the lively music of local band. 
Section 8. There will also be silent and live auctions. Tickets are 
$125 each ($100 is tax deductible) and all proceeds benefit the 3A 
Farm Fund. Volunteers still need to raise $150,000 for a new 
2,500 square foot animal shelter at Route 3A and Mann Lot Road, 
in Scituate, to replace the facility currently located on the 
Driftway. Since 1993, the no-kill shelter has served the towns of 
Scituate, Norwell, Hingham, Cohasset and Hull accommodating 
stray, homeless, injured, and surrendered companion animals. 
Tickets to the Bark 'n Howl Ball are limited and are available at 
the Shelter on the Driftway in Scituate and Sylvia's by the Sea in 
Scituate Harbor. Resen/ed tables and sponsorships are available. 
For information call 781-545-8703. Shelter hours are Monday to 
Friday, 4 to 6 p.m., and Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. www.town.sci- 
tuate.ma.us/animalshelter or www 3afarmfund.com 

"The Departed 
(A) 

By James Vernlere 
FILM CRITIC 

To a list including 'The 
Friends of Eddie Coyle" 
(1973) and "Mystic River" 
(2003). we can now add The 
Departed." 

A great, Boston-set crime 
drama and a "GixxlFellas"-like 
return to form for Martin 
Scorsese. "The Departed" — 
the title refers to the "dearly 
departed" — is a wonderful 
example of genre filmmaking, 
another triumph for Jack 
Nicholson and an adeptly root- 
ed transplant of a 2002 Hong 
Kong action Hick. 

In the Whitey Bulger-like 
role of ganglord Francis 
Coslello, Nicholson wears a 
devilish goatee and mustache 
and makes his entrance practi- 
cally trailing clouds ol lire and 
brimstone. 

Shaking down a Southie 
shop owner, Coslello can't 
resist ogling the man's barely 
adolescent daughter. Coslello 
also spots Colin Sullivan 
(Conor Donovan), an altar boy 
he bends to his will, buying 
him candy and a Wolverine 
comic book. A Shakespeare 
buff, Coslello impishly tells 
Colin of the motto James Joyce 
attributes to Satan. "Non servi 

Officer Dignam (Mark tl'ahllHiy) gives a piece of his mind to the new cop on the block < 'oUn 
Sullivan /Man Damon) 

am" 11 will not serve) 
In a series ol gory, naiku-like 

scenes accompanied b> the 
Stones' "Gimme Shelter," we 
see Coslcllo's use to power, 
using a saw. hatchet and scwi 
al bullets to several heads 

Sent b) Coslello to the police 
Academy to be his mole. ,i 
grown Colin (Mat) Damon, 
resplendent in a bad guy role) 
is promoted to die ranks ol 
Boston's elite .cnii crime unit. 

At the same rime, troubled 
Billy Costigan (a strong turn 
by Leonardo Dil'aprio). anoth- 
er young Bostonian whose life 
choices can be summed up as 
cop Of criminal, lias chosen to 
become a policeman in spue ol 
Ins family's man; felons. 

When   hothead   Bill)   is 

recruited by the film's other, 
surrogate lather, the pontifical 
Cap) Queenan (a line Martin 
Sheen), and Sgt. Dignam (an 
amusing!) barking mad Mark 
Wahlberg) to Infiltrate 
Coslcllo's gang, he experi- 
ences growing fear and panic 
and seeks ihc aid of police 
counselor Madeleine iVeia 
Farmiga). The film pus the 
twin undercover men in a blind 
struggle wild each other with 
Cosullo playing real-life 
Joker cum puppetmaster, pet 
vert and bkxxl-drenched killer 

What's great about "The 
Departed" are its riotously pro- 
lane dialogue, fabulous cast, 
including terrific turns by Ray 
Winstone and Ale< Baldwin, 
and writer William Monahan's 

relevant references to the cit) s 
racist reputation and pedophile 
pries) scandal   A scene Icalui 
ing Costello at his breakfast 
table will remind some ol 
James C.igncy's famous grape 
tniit moment from The Public 
Enemy," but with another, gris 
lierprop 

Granted, the finale boasts 
more corpses than ■ Jacobean 
drama, and the cellphone jock 
eying doppelganger plot ol the 
Hong Kong original weighs a 
bit around the movie's neck 

That aside, "The Departed" 
is a welcome addition to the 
giowmg   list   oi   must-see 
Scorsese firms 

Rated K "The Departed' 
(ontains profanity, sexual dtu 
ations and graphic violent i 

m mmmmm 
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I 
Tl» North Rtw Arts Society 
t» ptoiWBd to present 
Beyond My Window, a new 
exhibit at the Ventrea* 
Library QeAery featuring 
original paintings by 
MarahHaM artist Mary 
Hufnagle-Murray. 
This show runs Oct. 15 
through Dec. 8. The pubtc 
b) knitted to a free opening 
reception at the Horary on 
Oct. IB, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Hour* for toe library gallery, 
located In library Plaza. 
Webster Street. MarshfloW 
are Monday-Wednesday: 
9:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Thursday- 
Saturday: 9:30 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. For Information, call 
NRAS at 781.837.8091 or 
email: northriverarts 
Orcn.com 

Conlir . 

The United Waj of Greater 
Plymouth. Count) will sponsoi a 
public lorum on F.mcruencv 
Preparedness :ind Response 
Systems in the grealei Brockton 
AreaOct 12 from 2 to 4 p.m. al the 
Hobday Inn. Westgate Drive in 
Brockton Representatives From 
\ll MA, BEMA. Plymouth 
Count) Sherifl Department. 
Salvation Army, Brockton Public 
Schools .uul National Grid will he 
on hand to give a briel overview 
on available emergency proce 
dua's ami services, followed hv 
questions from the audience < (pen 
io ilk' puhlk Fot information or to 
reserve yout place, contact I inda 
Gately, at 508 ss; 6306exl 106 

North Kiver Arts Sodet) pre 
sents "New England Expressions." 
in the Little Galler) ai GAR I fill. 
157 Old Main Si Marshfield 
Hills,throughOcl 15 rhecxhibil 
will feature original pastel and oil 
paintings b) Mar) Young Smith 
Galler, hours are Monda) through 
Friday 9:30 a.m. to I pin . and b> 
appointment mi weekends. For 
more information call   781 

8091 or email northriverarts<s 
rcn.com. 

"Beyond    the    I ltd:     IVo 
Women,    l«o   Cultures.   TMII 

Journeys," .ii Glasionburj \hbcv 
( onference Center, Id Hull St., 
Hingham, rhursday. Ocl 12. 7:15 
p.m . Presentation b) Susan Retik, 
who was expecting hei iluul child 
when  she  losi her husband  ill a 
hijacked an plane that crashed into 
the World Trade Center on 9/11 
,i\u\    Debbie   Almontaser,    an 
American   Muslim   woman   and 
Brooklyn, N V teacher, who 
required an escort for her personal 
safer) alter ">/l I Reservations rec- 
ommended. Call 781-749-2155. 

PIH'I Sean C. I heall will read 
from his new poetrj book "Gothic 
Verses ITie Halloween 
Collection.     I hursday, ((ct.  12. 
from '■ lo S pin . ai   I he Sharon 
Public Library, II \ Mam St.. 
Sharon 

Hie Newbur) Street League's 
24th Vnnual "World on a 
Street" Auction Gala ai I he Kn/ 
(ailion. Boston,  fhursday, Oct. 

will have copies of 
hand for purchase 
author. 

Evening with toe 
Author series, 
sponsored In 
partnership with 
Buttonwood Books of 
Cohasset. On 
Tuesday, Oct. 17. at 
7 p.m.. toe library 
offers everyone to 
attend the launch 
party for local author 
Amy Whorf 
McGuiggan's Just- 
published Christmas 
in New England: A 
Treasury of Traditions 
from the Yule Log 
and the Christmas 
Tree to Flying Santa 
and the Enchanted 
Village. This Is a free 
event.  Buttonwood 

Christmas in New England on 
and autographing by the 

puppet 

at ipi 

w. d 

RUUMIIWU '<*>'. I 
Ttcfcrt p*ii" W >o *; y> mrntom 

Direction Irani iht Sm.th shoir 

Mmtfir\ —if, t'i»n A 

12,6p.m., with auctioneer Paul T. 
A-kos. I'he annual dining and auc- 
tion event raises hinds lo support 
the League's efforts to improve 
Newbur) Street. To purchase nek 
elscallSteveHaag.617 2(>7 2224. 
or  email   NcvvbinvSiicctl IS \(" 
aol.com. 

The Civil War Circle hJstor) 
discussion group meeting, 
Thursday, Ocl 12. 7 p.m. ai the 
Forbes House Museum, 215 
Adams St., Milton. Topic will he 
('ml Wat Medicine and Medical 

Advances as ,m Outcome oi ihe 
War." Open 10Ihe public. $5 dona 
iion for information call nl7-(>c)(>- 
1815 

Ihe .1 Place Hand, featuring I 
Place on harmonica pla\s origi- 
nals from his lasi release "Benin' 
on die Blues." al Ihe Holy 
Ground.     KitMl     Hancock     Si. 
Quincy, Thursday. Oct. 12. 9 p.m. 
Ss cover charge Fot information 
call 617 653 '2 in 

Next   Page   Blues   < ale.   550 
Broad si . Weymouth presents 
(.leu Mae VuliuVs VcuUStk ( ale 
I hursday. Oci 12 for more info 
mationcall 781 135-9796 

Friday, Oct. 13 
4th Annual Hoedown lor 

Hospice Friday, ( tel   I 3. from (> lo 
II pm Weymouth Elks, 1197 
Washington Street Weymouth 
Ihe Friends ol Hospice, a commit 
lee ol the Friends ol South Shore 
Hospital, are sponsoring Ihe eveni 
to benefit llospue ol ihe South 
Shore I'he festivities star! with 
cocktails and line dancing lessons 
al (> p in and continue will) dinner 
al ? pm. and dancing from 8 until 
II pm with musk f>> Cind) I anc 
and line Counin For tickets and 
information, call 781 140-41 '0 

Award  winning  South Shore 
artist   Dianne   I'anarelli   Miller 
will he showcasing her work al 
Norwcll's    James    Library    and 
Centct fot the Arts, 24 Wesl Si.. 
Friday, through Ocl H. "All 
11i.ii -1 amiliar" is a displa) ol the 
artist's colorful landscapes and 
seascapes »l local and city scenes, 
along with siill hies and portraits 
ol   familial   faces ami themes. 

Exhibit may he viewed Tuesday- 
Friday from I 10 5 p.m. and 
Saturday, Hi am lol pin Pot 
more information call 781-659- 
7100 or visit iameslibrary.org. 

South Street Gallery in 
Hingham, presents ihe works ol 
architect and landscape painter 
Jeremiah Eck RAJA, on display, 
through Oct. 2b from (> lo 9 p.m. 
Forinformauon call 781-749-0430 
or \ i-.ii scHittistreetgallery.com. 

New I• nglauil Singles Dance al 
ihe Sheraton Brainlree, Exit 6. 
Braintree, Friday, Oct. 13, x p.m. 
to    iiii.lniL'hi      l)J.    ages    40*. 
Admission $10. For information 
visit singlesdances newengland 
eom or call 617-325-4900. 

I'enigia Press Poetry Reading 
IO kick off us H Hh Anniversary, at 
Brainlree Holders. 255 Grossman 
Drive. Brainlree, Friday, Oct. 13,7 
p.m. Four Perugia Press poets will 
read from (heir prize-winning 
hooks including a dehul leading by 
Frannie    Lindsay,    author    of 
"Lamb." Joining Lindsay will he 
Faye George, Carol Edelstein, and 
Janet Aalfs. Open lo the public. 
Books will be Cot sale, l-or infor- 
mation \1s1i perugiapress.com. 

Adult CPR/AED Course will 
be offered Friday, Oct 13, from 1 
10 5:30 p.m. hy the American Red 
Cross   al   its   South  Area  office. 
1495 Hancock St., third floor. 
Quincy. Cost is $55 Registration 
required. Call 617-770-2600. 

Temple Keth Kmunah, 479 
Torre) St., Brockton, will hold it's 
lirsi liut Shabbal ol the new 
Jewish year on Friday, Oct. 13, 
from 6 io 7:30 p.m Short service 
and   slop,   lead  b)   Morah   Helh 
Golden, traditional Shabbal dinner 
will be served Children under age 
7 will participate in candle light- 
ing. Kiddush, and songs wnh other 
families. Call ihe temple office 
508-583-5810   to    RSVP   fu 
Wednesday. Ocl. 10. 

The Company Theatre in 
NorweU presents its stage adapui 
1 oi ihe Pulitzer Prize-winning 
novel "lo Kill A Mockingbird," 
Oct 1 * through Oct 29. Tickets 
are $20 $22 and on sale at The 
Company  rheatre box-office. 30 
Accord I'ark. Norwell, b) phone al 
78I-X7I-27K7 or visii compa- 
n\ theatre com 

,IM Produetions presents 
•"\\ ith a Song in my Heart - The 
Musk of Life," featuring local 
favorite Stephen McNulty and 
Boston Hops Idol winner Trac) 
Silver, al Kallael's. Reslauianl ill 
Hull. Friday. Oct. 13. Show and 
dinner, $50, show onlj $30 Fot 
tickets call 617-786-SHOW 01 
visii jmrjioaNvctionspresents.com 

Nautical Nighlmares at Mystic 
Seaport. 75 (ireeniiianvillc Ave 
Mystic, Conn., during October, 
beginning Today the I 'ill Fours 
leave every 2o minutes from 7 to9 
p.m. Performance dales arc Oct. 
13,    Is.    19,   22.    26   and   30 
Admission-,|7.so.idulls.SI2chil 
divn ages d 17. and arc available 
hy calling XXX-<>71-2707 Monday 
through Friday, 9: W a.m to 4:10 
p in . oi at ihe Visitor Reception 
Ceniei Monday through Sunday, 
' 10 a in. to 4:30 p.m. For more 

ml lalion call 888-973-2767 Ol 
VISII mysticseaport.org. 

The Sea Note 159 Nanlaskel 
We Nanlaskel Beach Friday, 

Ocl I ;. (/onion lleadle Group, 
R&B, Blues, at 9:30 p.m. Age 21-1 
Admission S7 for information 
call 781-925-4300 or email the- 
scallolcl" BOl COI11. 

Neri   Page   Illiies   Cafe.   550 
Broad St. Weymouth presents John 
tlie Conqueror Friday, Oct 13. For 
information call 781-335-9796. 

The Marshal Wood Jazz 
Trto wlk perform on 
Saturday, Oct. 14, at 
7:30 p.m. at too Jamas 
Library A Center for the 
Arts, 24 West St In 
Norwell Center. Tickets 
areS20/S18 
seniors/S10 students 
and are available In 
advance and at the door. 
Appearing wtth the trio 
Is special guest, vocalist 
Donna Byrne. The trio 
win play Improvisation 
and standards from toe 
Great American Songbook. The James Library is located at 24 
West St. (off Rt. 123) In Norwell Center. Call 781-659-7100 for 
Information or visit wwwJamasLlbrary.org. 

'J 
Donna Bvnw 

door Appearing wiih the irio is 
special guest, vocalist Donna 
Byine,The ino will play improvi- 
sation and standards from the 
Great American Songbook. Trie 
James I .ibrarv is located al 24 Wesl 
St (ofl Rt. 123) in Norwell Centei 
Call7XI-(i5')-7l(K)loi iiiloiinalion 
or visii wwwJamesLibrary.org. 

Regalia    Revels,    the    annual 
fundraiser for Ihe Lincoln 
Maritime Center, presents A 
Calypso f veiling on Saturday, 
Oct 14. ai 7 p.m. al Black Rock 
Country Club,   19 Club House 
Drive. Hingham. Music by 
Calypso Hurricane, voled Hcsi of 
Boston, Silent and live auctions. 
Carribean fare and cash bar. 
Proceeds lo benefit the communi- 
ty sailing and rowing programs al 
LMC. Tickets are $100 per per 
son For information call 78-741- 
5225 or   visit   www lincolniiiar 
itme.org. 

Single Executives Club Singles 
Dame Oct. 14. 8:30 pin 10 mid 
night al Tuscan Grill. Middlchoro 
Ri.2X.5x I Grove St, Exil4, Ri 
105, off Rl 495 Dancing with 
iniisii    hy   award   winning    D.I 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres, 
tree door prizes and match game 
prizes, For singles and couples age 
30 and over. Cost before 9 p in is 
$10 Proper business dress recom- 
mended; collared dress shin and 
slacks acceptable. 

I'he Friends of the Huston 
Harbor Islands is holding its lasi 
Cruise  of the   2(HMi season   on 
Saturday. Oct 14. going to 
Peddocks Island Bring a picnic - 
snack service will he available on 
ihe boat On the da) tickets can he 
bought at Quincy from9a.ni andai 
1 ongWharl from lOantThecosi is 
S25 for adults. $23 for seniors 
(65+). $21 for FBH1 members. $16 

32 Station Strwt Broo+lirte. MA 
617.731.6400  www.puppetohowpiacs.ofi 

Qy accMf'tHa, t3r-Jayn P Lit*. BrooUIn* VWf 
VIM, MC. AmL. *cc«>ted Handicap MCCf • »iHe 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing ihe Following Auto Insurance Companies 

COMMERCE* HANOVER 

ioi children (3     12), and babies 
travel for live, (ash only, please 
South Shore passengers mav bond 
al no additional charge al Harbor 
Express In die Quincy Pore River 
Shipyard. The charier boat will 
leave QuUK) al lOam then travel lo 
long      Wharf      (Christopher 
Columbus Park sidel ill downtown 
Boston fot an 11,mi departure. Pie 
boat gels hack lo long Wharf al 
1pm, and ilk-n will return to Quincy. 
lor information visit wrwwibhi.org 
or call 781-7404290. 

Pancake Itrcakfast and Yard 
Sale. Saturday, Oct 14, from x to 
1(1 am. al Church Hill United 
Methodist Church, corner of 
Church     and     River      Slreets. 
NorweU. Pancakes and accompa- 
nying breakfast foods and bever- 
ages will be served lo benefit 
Scituate's first Habitat for 
Humanity Home. ($4 adults. $2 
children) Habhai Studs for build- 
ing ihe home will also be available 
for sale Grandma's Attic will he 
open from 9 am to 1 p.m. lor sec- 
ond hand treasures, and there will 
also be a bake table Conic lor 
breakfast and slay lo browse   Ioi 
information. 7xi-X2(>-47(>.t. or 
email churncnorwell@aol.com. or 
wwvv.sshabilal.org. or call South 
Shore Habitat ioi Humanity at 
781-843-9080. 

Weir River Farm Fall Festival 
will lake place Oct. 14. from noon 
to 3 p.m. Share Ihe |oj ol the har- 
vesi on the farm Attendees will 
meet the farm's lannlv ol annuals. 
artisans, staff and volunteers, and 
celebrate wnh festivities including 
field games, pony rides, pumpkins. 
children's crafts, music and more. 
Cost is $3/members; $5/non mem 
hers. VISII the web sue al 
thetrustees.org M call 7X1-74(1- 
47lWi for information. 

CALENDAR. 

Reunions 

Saturday, Oct. 14 
I he Marshall Wood .la// THo 

will perform on Saturday, Oct. 14. 
at 7:30 p.m. at the James Library -v. 
Centei fot the \n- 24 West St. in 
Norwell   Centei     tickets   are 
$20/$18 scniors/SHI students and 
aic available m advance anil ai the 

Conway 

;' 826 3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Sciluate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

NORWELL HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1971 
REUNION. The Class of 1971 will host its 35th reunion 
Oct. 15, 16 and 17. Members of the Classes of 1970 and 
1972 are welcome to join the class of 1971 for any or all 
of the events. Contact Gail Copus Spann at 
BikinGail " aol.com for more information. 

BOSTON ENGUSH HIGH SCHOOL, Class of 58, is 
planning a reunion. Classmates or anyone who knows of 
classmates should contact either Herb Golub (978-887- 
8840) or Tony Dileso (adiieso "yahoo.com). Planning 
meeting on Thursday evening, Oct. 26, at Lantanas in 
Randolph at the 185th Anniversary Dinner Celebration of 
Boston English High School. For reservations at 
Lantanas, call the English High School Alumni 
Association 617-635-8979. 

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1961 will host ils 
45'" reunion Saturday, Nov. 11, from 7 p.m. to midnight 
atTheTirrell Room (Quincy Lodge of Elks), 254 Quarry St. 
Quincy. $50/person includes dinner and dance to the 
music of Joe Contrino's Band. Make checks payable to 
QHS Class of '61 (and your dinner choice) by Oct. 25.The 
committee is requesting items to be raffled during the 
evening. A basket will be available for food pantry dona- 
tions to be given to Fr. Bill's place and/or the Interfaith 
Social Services Pantry shelf. For information contact 
Donna (Beers) Anderson at 781-843-8143 or e-mail at: 
donnadogs " notmail.com. 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976 Reunion, 
Nov. 24. from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Emerald Hall, 120 Bay 
State Drive, Braintree, $35 per person $45 per person after Nov. 
V please book early. Please make your check payable to BHS 
Class of 1976 and send it to: BHS Class of 1976, C/o Mark Frano, 
817 Washington St., Braintree, Ma. 02184. Purchasing your 
admission at the door is strongly discouraged. For info visit 
http:M/vww. braintreehigh.com/1976. html 

SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL, CLASS OF 1981 
REUNION Scituate High School, Class of 1981, will hosts 
its 25th reunion Nov. 11, from 6:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., at 
the Radisson Hotel in Plymouth Harbor. For more infor- 
mation and to register, email to scituate81 "yahoo.com. 

MHS CLASS OF 1981 25TH REUNION. Marshfield 
High School, Class of 1981. will host its 25th reunion 
Friday, Nov. 24, at Embers, 459 Plain St., Marshfield.The 
evening will begin at 7:30 p.m., and will include hors 
d'oeuvres, cash bar, disc jockey and dancing.The cost is 
$45 per person.To secure a reservation, send payment to 
MHS Class of 1981, P 0. Box 1496, Marshfield, MA 
02050. Make checks payable to MHS Class of 1981. For 
more information, call Rosemary Vaughan at 781-424- 
3978 or Carolyn Devine at 781-831-0845. 

MHS CLASS OF 2001 REUNION. Marshfield High 
School, Class of 2001, announces its five-year reunion 
will take place Saturday, Nov. 25, at 8 p.m., upstairs at 
Hennessy's of Boston in Faneuil Hall. No 
registration/reservation required. The upstairs is 
reserved exclusively for the Class of 2001 from 8 to 10 
p.m., and there will be no cover charge for those who 
arrive before 9 p.m. The second floor bar at Hennessy's 
was recently renovated to include two bars, a stage, 
dance floor, pool tables and a lounge area. For mor«.- 
information, email classof2001.mhs "gmail.com. 

NORTH  QUINCY  HIGH  SCHOOL  Class  of  1966 40tt 
Reunion, Saturday April 21. 2007 (a little late) atTlio COM n i i 
Market, 97 Willard Street in Quincy   It will beaneveniruj Bverri 
including a buffet dinner and music. Please mark you calendai 
and  respond to the  Reunion  Committee  at  ni|l    Hi 
cast.net or call Paul Bregoli at 617-471 2867 In addilio. 
encourage anyone you know from the class to contact us 
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and open to tha pubic. 
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Regatta Revels, (he annual 
fundraiser for the Lincoln 
Maritime Center, presents A 
Calypso livening on Saturday. Oct. 
14. at 7 p.m. at Black Rock 
Country Club. Music by Calypso 
Hurricane, voted Best of Boston 
Silent and live auctions. Caribbean 
fare and cash bar. Tickets are $100 
per person. For information call 
781-741-5225 or visit www. lin- 

imarirjne.org. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantaskct 
Ave.. Nantaskct Beach. Saturday. 
Oct. 14. Bellevue Cadillac, 
Swing/R&B. at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21+. Admission $10. For informa- 
tion call 781-925-4300 or email 
thcscanotc@aol.com. 

Next  Page  Blues  Cafe, 550 
Broad St..  Wcymouth   presents 
Blind  Billy  & The Spectacles 
Friday. Oct.   14. For information 
call 781-335-9796. 

Down l-.nst Dancers Country 
Dance at the Taunton Blks Lodge. 
119 High St.. Taunton. Saturday. 
Sept. 14. 8 p.m. to midnight. 
Anniversary DJ Dave Pytka. dance 
instructor. Dance lesson at 7:30 
p.m. Refreshments, rallies, cash 
bar. Admission $5. For informa- 
tion call 508-680-6736 or visit 
www.downeastdancers.com. 

Sunday, Oct. 15 
The Art Complex Museum of 

Duxbury has scheduled a first- 
time exhibition with members of 
EES Arts (formerly. the 
Experimental Etching Studio). 
Based in Hyde Park, located in 
new studios in a building once 
used to repair trains, the twenty- 
four pnntmakcrs of EES Arts have 
a lengthy tradition of pnntmaking 
in the Boston area. A reception lor 
the exhibit will be held Sunday. 
Oct. 15. from I to 4 pm. The event 
is tree and open to the public. 

The Hat I rick Theatre of 
Plymouth announces auditions for 
their Christmas show "The Best 
Christmas Pageant Ever" 
Auditions will lake place on 
Thursday. Oct. 12, at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday. Oct. 15. at 6 p.m. at 
Kendall Hall in the Uniterian 
Church at Town Square in 
Plymouth. Requirements arc read- 
ing from the script. Roles for ages 
7 to adult. For information email 
hattriq98@aol.com." 

St. Albert the Great  Parish. 
1130 Washington St. in Wcymouth 
will sponsor "A Celebration of 
Adoption" Mass on Sunday, Oct. 
15. at Ham. In recognition of 
October as Respect Life Month 
Families and individuals whose 
lives have been touched by adop- 
tion will be recognized. A special 
blessing will be given to all who 
have been influenced by adoption 
and a reflection will he given by an 
Adoptive Parent. Birth mothers 
and birth fathers, adoptees of all 
ages, adoptive mothers and adop- 
tive fathers, prospective adoptive 
parents and pregnant women who 
are considering adoption are all 
invited. Come with your family 
and friends to celebrate Adoption - 
the Loving Option Anyone with 
questions may call the rectory at 
781-337-8778 

Inly Arts Festival theme: 
"Ancient Civilizations" Explore 
the an of ancient civilizations at 
the Inly Arts Festival, on Sunday, 
Oct. 15 from noon to 5 p.m. at Inly 
School in Scituatc. Live perfor- 
mances, include the Samurai Taiko 
Drummers and Chariot of the Sun. 
Plus an ongoing Artisan Market: 
workshops in fencing. Isadora 
Duncan dance, and Taiko drum- 
ming: interactive art activities such 
as cave drawing and mummy 
wrapping. Admission: $10 per per- 
son ($40 max per family) includes 
all activities Inly School is located 
at 46 Watch Hill Drive (off Rte 
123. near Rte 3A) in Scituatc 
781-545-5544. exl. 107 or email 

lkivcl@inlyschtxil.org or visit 
www.inlyschool.org 

Fall Wine Dinner to benefit 
the South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Norwcll. Enjoy 
a five-course dinner with paired 
wines on Sunday Oct. 15. at 53 
South Restaurant. 42 Washington 
St.. Norwcll. This fall wine din- 
ner is presented by local Norwcll 
businesses -53 South Restaurant 
and Marsh's House of Spirits and 
proceeds benefit the South Shore 
Natural Science Center, Norwcll. 
The evening begins with a recep- 
tion at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7 
p.m. featuring a main entree of 
maple glazed roast loin of veni- 
son paired with a 2003 qupc 
syrah. bicn nacido valley wine. 
For the complete menu, visit the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center website at 
www.ssnsc.org. Cost is $125 per 
person including tax. tip and a 
$60 contribution to the Science 
Center. Tickets are limited. For 
reservations, contact the Science 
Center at 781-659-2559 or 53 
South Restaurant at 781-792- 
0001. 

The Art Complex Museum, 
189 Alden St. in Duxbury pre- 
sents Curator's Choice: China pre- 
sents an extraordinary range ol 
media and technique: painting, 
calligraphy, sculpture, bron/e, 
ceramics, jade, glass, textiles, fur- 
niture, snuff bottles and jewelry. 
Contemporary artists include 
Irene Chan. David Hinlon. Pied 
Liang. Lin Yan. Ma Qingxiong. 
Wei Jia, and /hii Wei. This show 
which is scheduled through Jan. 
14. A reception will be held 
Sunday. Oct. 15. from 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m. Free and open to the public. 
781-934-6634 x 12 phone 
laun9artcornplex.org 

Fuller Craft Museum. 455 Oik 
St.. Brockton, presents "The 
Perfect Collection 2." through Jan. 
7, 2007. Kxhibit includes 50 
works by master artists from 
private collections across the 
country. On display will be works 
in clay, glass, liber, studio furniture 
and metal. The Museum is open 
daily, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission 
$8 adults. $5 seniors and students. 
Free for members and children 
under 18. 

The Clemens Callery presents 
"Images of Italy." photography by 
Jean Donohue and James J Foley, 
thmugh Nov. 2. The exhibit take* I 
look at Italy's historic sites thmugh 
photographs from well-known 
cities and remarkable but lesser 
known places. Hours arc Monday 
through 'Itiursday 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Ballroom Dancing        at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 
Bridge St, Dedham. Sunday, Oct. 
15. Doors open at 12:30 p.m. 
Dancing to live music from I to 4 
p.m. Admission $12. student dis- 
count with ID. Refreshments. For 
information call 781-326-3075 ext 
10 or visit moselcysonthccharlcs 
com. 

Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry St.. 
Marshfield'Oct. 15. Dixieland Jazz 
Concert featuring Jeff Hughes' 
liumarock Jazz Ensemble Slum 
from 4 to 7 p.m. Dinner optional 
beginning at 3 p.m. Admission 
$10,781-834-6505. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St, Wcymouth presents 
Dave Foley's Solo Jam, Sunday. 
Oct. 15. For more information, call 
781-335-9796. 

Monday, Oct. 16 
The North River Arts Society 

is pleased to present Heynnd My 
Window, a new exhibit at the 
Vcntress Library Gallery featuring 
original paintings by Marshficld 
artist Mary Hufnagle-Murray 

This show runs Oct 15 thmugh 
Dec. 8. The public is Invited to a 
free opening reception at the 
library on Oct. 16. from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Hours for the Library gallery, 
located in Library Plaza. Webster 
Street. Marshficld an Monday- 
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.. 
Thursday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. For information, call 
NRAS at 781.837.8091 or email: 
northrivcrarLs@a-n.com 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwcll. 
Sunday Walks and /Science 
Explorers Program. Oct. 16 Milk. 
It Does a Body Cood. For infor- 
mation visit www.ssnsc.org 

Tuesday, Oct. 17 
Evening with the Author 

series, sponsored in partnership 
with Buttonwood Books of 
Cohassct. On Tuesday. Oct. 17. at 
7 p.m.. the library oilers everyone 
to attend the launch party for local 
author Amy Whorf McGuiggan's 
just- published Christmas in New 
I- iigland: A 'treasury of 
'traditions from the Yule I on 
and the Christmas Tree to 
Flying Santa and the Enchanted 
Village. This is a free event 
Buttonwood will have copies ol 
Christmas in New England on 
hand for pua-ha.se and autograph- 
ing by the author. 

27th     Annual      International 
Marine Art Exhibitkin at Mystic 
Seaport 75 Cireenmanville Ave.. 
Mystic. Conn., through November 

12. Comprehensive exhibit ol coo 
temporary marine arl by well 
known marine artisis from ilie I 
S. and uirouglioul the world   I in 
more information call soo 572- 
5388 or visit mysticscapon.org 
/gallery 

New England China Trade: 
Dedham Historical Societ) 
Lecture Amanda l.ange, Cuialoi 
ol Historic Interiors at Historic 
Dccrlicld. will he ilk- guest speak 
er  for  the   Dedham  Historical 
Society on Tuesday, Oct 17, at 
7:30 p.m. Lange's lecture will be 
The Canton Connection: 
Examining the China Trade in 
New England. 17X4-1860. Cost 
lor the lecture is $5 per person, no 
charge to members 

Wednesday, Oct. IK 
Residential   Property    Man- 

agement Certificate Information 
Session    at    ( urrv    College    at 
Plymouth.   20  North   Park   Ave 
Plymouth.   Wednesday.   Oct   II. 
Session will provide an overview 
of Curry's RPM program To reg- 
isier or lor information call MIX 

747-2424. 

"The Richness of Mexico." an 
exhibition by Mexican photogra- 
pher Daniclu Russell and painter 
Maddu    Huacuja,    on    view 
through Dec 15 al Hrandeis 
University. 515 South St. 
Waltham   The galler)   is open 
from 9 a in. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, and b) appoint 
mcnl on weekends Admission is 
free, for more information call 
781-736-8100. 

Ballroom Dancing at 
Moseley's on the Charles. 50 
Hndge St., Dedham, Wednesday, 
Oct. 18 Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Dance lesson 7 to 8 p.m. Dancing 
to DJ music 8 to II p.m. 
Refreshments. Admission S12. stu 
dent discount with college ID. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad   St..   Wcvmoiith   Ever) 
Wednesday     night      Rehearsal 
Night from 8:30 lo 11:30 p.m. 
781-335-9796. 

The Chris Night for kids' 
Wishes, benefiting the Make \ 
Wish Foundation® of 
Massachusetts, "ill be hosting an 
evening of entertainment and 
great fun al The Greatest liar. 262 
Friend Street. Boston, MA on 
Oct 18, doors open al 5:30 p.m. 
Master ol Ceremonies Boh 
Ncumcicr will hosi a spoils mem- 
orabilia auction and corned) 
show. All the nei proceeds will 
benefit the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation ol Massachusetts 
For tickets send a check payable 
to Makc-A Wish Foundation 
(suggested donation: $2() 
includes appetizers and corned) 
show I  to Chris' Night  for Kids 
Wishes, 226 Lowell Si. Unii H 
4A. Wilmington, MA 01887 
Check the web site for Updates al 

laW Halloween happenings 
9th   ANNUAL   HALLOWEEN   HUSTLE   5K   ROAD 

RACE/WALK Oct. 28. 9:30 a.m. to benefit the Partners 
Home Care Maternal-Child Health Program which helps 
high-risk newborns and moms receive necessary health- 
care once they come home from the hospital. Hosted by 
AstraZeneca at 35 Gatehouse Drive in Waltham, and spon- 
sored by WBOS 92.9 FM and the Boston Sports Clubs, the 
5K course follows the scenic Cambridge Reservoir in 
Waltham. For information or to register, visit www.hal- 
loweenhustle.org or call Partners Home Care at 
781.681.1232. 

HALLOWEEN HOWL at the South Shore Natural 
Science Center 48 Jacobs Lane in Norwell. A Not-Too- 
Scary Celebration of the Season suitable for children ages 
3 and up. Saturday, Oct. 28, 6 to 8 p.m. There will be crafts 
and tasty ghoulish treats to create, and a "Spooky Room" 
for all to visit. Enjoy a presentation with some of our super- 
star animals and end the evening with a not-so-spooky 
night hike and "tricks and treats" for all. Something for 
everyone! Remember to come dressed for the weather. 
Cost per child: $10 members/$12 non-members (Adults are 
$3) Children must be accompanied by an adult. Pre-regis- 
tration and Prepayment required. 

ZOO NEW ENGLAND is putting on two great 
Halloween weekend-long events. Whether you're in 
Boston or beyond, we've got a zoo for you!The first to host 
a weekend of costumed and candied fun will be Stone Zoo, 
whose annual "Boo at the Zoo" celebration lasts from 
Saturday, Oct. 21 through Sunday, Oct. 22. If you miss this 
first weekend, or want to see show off that costume to a 
whole new set of animals, or even if you just didn't get 
enough candy at Stone Zoo, you can head on over to 
Boston's Franklin Park Zoo for more fun at "Zoo Howl" on 
Saturday. Oct. 28 and Sunday, Oct. 29.617-541-LION or visit 
www.franklinparkzoo.org 

THE GHOSTS & GRAVESTONES TOUR, presented by 
Old Town Trolley Tours Meticulously researched and highly 
theatrical, GHOSTS departs every night through OCT 31, at 
6, 7, 8 and 9 p.m. from the Old Town Trolley Ticket Center 
adjacent to The Marriott Long Wharf Hotel on Atlantic 
Avenue. Reservations are available by calling 617-269- 
3626. The two-hour trolley tour, hosted by a 17th Century 
Gravedigger and featuring several costumed characters, 
combines some of Boston's gravest moments with a 
hearty dose of humor. Every Night at 6, 7, 8 and 9 p.m. 
through Oct. 31, from the Old Town Trolley Ticket Center 
adjacent to The Marriott Long Wharf Hotel on Atlantic 
Avenue.TOUR LENGTH: Two hours (a portion of the tour 
is conducted on foot) Adults: $32 Children: $19 (Children 
under the age of 13 must be accompanied by an adult) 
RESERVATIONS: Ring The Mortician at 617-269-3626. 

Uva performance*. 
Include th» Samurai 
Tafco Drurnrnan 
and Chariot of the 
Sun. Plus an 
ongoing Artisan 
Market: workshop* 
In fencing, Isadora 
Duncan dance, and 
Taiko drumming: 
Interactive art 
activates such a* 
cave drawing and 
mummy wrapping. 
Admission: S10 per 
person ($40 max per famty) Includes all activities. 
Inry School Is located at 46 Watch HM Drive (off Rte. 
123. near Rte. 3A) in Scftuate. 781-545-5544, ext. 
107. email lklveieinlyschool.org or visit 
www.lrdyschool.org A 

www.chris-cvcnts.org    ot    >.ill 
Barbara Hollis al 7X1 738-2027 
I or more del."Is 

Thursday. Oct. 19 
Sandburg Memories, will he 

presented al I'HI on fTiursda) 
evening, Ocl 19, al 7 10 p m Inis 
is the exat I dale marking llic 45lh 
anniversar) ol Qeronimo Sands' 
lusi performance ol his world 
acclaimed one man show, I he 
World ol Carl Sandburg" by 
Norman Corwin. Mr Sands will 
trace his 45 years ol performing 
Ilk' show  with stones, anecdotes. 
excerpts from the shov,  Andrew 
Nielson will add llicalrical sound 
effects and music A reception "ill 
follov, Admission is free witii 
donations welcome lb make 
reservations Fw the Sandburg 
Anniversar) even! .uulA>r to regis- 
li i ioi Mar) Poppins the Magical 
Nanny" call Priscilla Beach 
ITK-.II.IIV- ,,I I 508 224-4888 Fw 
details   visil   PBTs   "eh   site 
think Theatre ore 

I he front Street Book Store in 
Scituatc has set Ocl 19. al 6 p.m 
as  a time  thai  Ranee Summers 
will be- signing and reading irom 
hei new hook oi poetr) If the 
Potter's Hands Shake along with 
some oilier members ol the Sea 
(ilass Poets 

Si. Stephen's Church in 
Cohassct presents organist 
Philip Scriven ol Lichfield 
Cathedral, England in recital on 
rhursda) evening Ocl 19, at 
1 10 |> in I IK- program will 
include Bach's Prelude <"/</ 
Fugue in /> Major, Durufle's 
Suite /•» Organ, and Rubrit \ h\ 
DanLocklair.The program will 
be performed on the historic >* 
lank Aeolian Skinnei instrument 
at Si Stephen's, known lor its 
tonal diversit) and unique place 
iiis-iii I he church is located .ii U> 
Highland Avenue inCohassei and 
plent) oi parking is available al 
the village cat p.uk Admission is 
live, bul donations will beaccept- 

JUk   New England China Trade: Dedham Historical 
r   TA  Society Lecture Amanda Lange. Curator ot 
P[^\ Historic Interiors at Historic DeerfleW. will be the 
^BafjaBUB   guest speaker tor the Dedham Historical Society 

on Tuesday. Oct. 17, at 7:30 p.m. Lange's 
lecture wW be The Canton Connection: Examining the China 
Trade In New England. 1784-1860.  Cost (or the lecture Is $5 
per person, no charge to members. 

ed   For  information, call  781 
<x; itm« 

I he Hoh ShragO Memorial 
llmtherhood  Red  Cross  Klood 
Drive will take place at Temple 
Beth Emunah, 47>> Tbrrey St cor- 
net Pearl   Brockton, on Oct. Is>. 
ftom 2 lo 8 p.m  Anyone wishing 
io donate hii«»i ma) come lo the 
temple during the above hours. No 
appointmenl is needed   lor mloi 
in.iiion and directions call  5ox 

5810    www leiuplchelhcmu- 
nah.org 

I he Nest Page Itlucs < afc. 550 
Broad St., Wesmouth Every 
Thursday night Ryan lardy & 
Shades of Blue Irom 8:30 10 II 
p.m. 781-335^9796. 

Friday, Oct. 20 
Stogie Executives Club Singles 

Dance Ocl 20. from 8:30 pm to 
midnight .11 Radjsson Hotel Grand 
Ballroom.   929   Hingham   St.. 
kcs.kl.md. e\H   14.  Rte   228. oil 
Rte 3. 781-446-0234. Dancing 
with musk hy award winning Dl 
Complimentary    hois  d'oeuvres, 
tree don pn/es and match game 
prizes l-or singles and couples age 
M) anil over Cost hclorc u p.m. is 

$10 Proper business dress recom 
mended; collared dress shin and 
slacks acceptable 

JM Productions presents Tina 
Turner tribute Show direct Irom 
I on.Ion starring Suzctte Dorse) 
with seven piece orchestra .md 
lour backup singers and dancers 
The Sheraton Hotel ballroom, '7 

Forbes Road, Bnuntree For tickets 
call 617-786-SHOW or visil 
impnxluctionspreseiiis com 

New hngland Singles Dance at 
iheAbingtonV FW, 10 Central St. 
Abington Friday, Oct 20, x p.m. to 
midnight DJ. ages 40+ 
Admission S1   For information 
visil   singlesd.un.es newcngland 
com or call 617-3254900. 

Next   Page   Blues   Cafe.   550 
Broad  Si    Weymouth presents 
lloiiseroekers Friday, Oct 211  l-oi 
information call 781 (*s g forj 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
Ave.  Nantaskei  Beach   Friday, 
Ocl    20    I he  Love  Dogs  R&B, 
Blues,   .it   'I  ill   p.m    Age   2U 
Admission $10   Fot mionn.tiion 
call   781-925-4300 Ol  email  llic 
aeanotefl aol com 

"south Shore Folk Music Club. 
Heal House  Route 106. Kingston. 
presents Coffee House featuring 
Tim Kit/Patrick and tiffany 
Ko/enas  Open   Mike    S5   IIKIH 

hers/Vi non-members   7si • 
1052 oi visil www sstnK org 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
Quality iptaMitv part 
•ii man Brad) Man I ■ * m turn  ,.■■.■■■ -. i * , 

I   l ■ ' 
f*>sak> niii*1 .fill art 

V^aajftfJf 
l.KAIIY Wllll 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

•rahe* 

i Over 700 
taxf* trtd icomfc Gatjn 
BilW BtflfOi OulOraan 

aanftoani Jkia-fai 

y..-/vi 

juB GiAv tea. m to&m 
rW'i1*QC 000 DqilKri fiots EMG 

Seymowr Duncan Some Hjc, i\ Snme 

Drum Sets 

mr.irni rlANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

*»■ JStl 
SUES ■ HEKWS 

KCESSOKS 

P* System Rental- 4 Sam All 5-m 
Gutlar & Amp Repair   DJ & 4-tiaefc ten' 

CDs • TAPES 
10,000 TTTUS 

Sctluate Harbor 7815459800 

SHEET MUSK 
'0*011* to** 

ihl 
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Trade in your old 
sofa or recliner and... 

SAVE 
on any la-Z-Boy sofa, loveseat or sectional 

Saugus       759 Broadway, Route 1S (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 

Hanover      1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 1] off Route}) 781-826-7039 

Hyannis      20 Airport Road. 508-771-7045 

Hatkk 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 

Stoughton   701 Jechnology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5' 
Hatiek & Stoughton 

Weekend Hour v. 

Sat 10-8 -Sun 12-6 

•lW*wroirrf(mafBw*W(w>m 4f ftmrrtrn *«**a ft> depovt Umnvnrwhiv 5999 Ihna/Boihrmur 
Oatertn Uailmart n nvxd ft* HWi largo tewd Hahonal Mr* fart torn al H monfn w mtrtnl oftnn » 

mmmim wvWrptymm ** qnpry mj»*fwt <hW^mnrior&tUiaula/8orhrnittgr(dirnnUMmaiknr 

nmpvntwnpo*}«\fcf *«rt« U martinafter thetUrolpmlw.<**etwr*iemimrmfaa»gtwfaatmrV*ki 

Ufllrrffltftoaf(ff«lltfrVlf*fe*|tt*Mm*lMMm^ 

IrV («A «*w«f fe n ^> rf 1^ drrioirt uf W tort gAuwe M rW ^i Ito 5) 0 (»ifc 

nwynor* irrxtnfini/uwn Pttotoqrvi**an tepTVttor*<*fMr<*io*tm^*tw*^imwM,u\; ** e- 
'umftrr Gdftw* m tgntmt tto4mmt\ of to ! Btr, tooymrtStri*ViW<4le<immthwii#wvt\tc*r 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES LAMPS RUGS ACCESSORIES 
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Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
35 Ripley Rd. 

Cohasset, MA 02025 
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Over 50 and 
Fabulous 

Check out Living 50+ 

► SEE INSIDE 

Pumpkin Patch 
draws a crowd 

► SEE PAGE 25 

Field hockey 
and other sports 

N CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 19 
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ART WITH A HEART 

Special talent showcased 
Arc fundraiser 
at Art Center 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNWCNC.COM 

I or die past eight weeks, .i group of 
artists has been hard at work creating 
one-of-a-kind pieces tor a scr> special 
exhihit al the South Shore \it Center 
Current!) awaiting matting and fram 
ing. the masterpieces will be hung in a 
gallery at the Art Center by the end ol 
this week, to be showcased during the 
second annual "Art from the Heart" art 
show WH\ wine tasting fundraiser. 

The fundraiser will be held Saturday 
Oct. 21 from 5 to X p.m. at the An 
Center, located on Riplcs Road 
Thanks   to  a  collaborative   effort 
between the Art Center and the Are ol 
the South Shore, the event will s|*>t 
light the artistic talents of children, 
teens ami adults with mental retarda- 
tion and developmental disabilities 
rickets are $50each and proceeds will 
benefit The Arc. which provides 
resources fa children anil adults with 
developmental disabilities and their 
families. 

"Could you think of a belter cause to 
support'.'" said Katie llanlcs. 
Coordinator of Community Services 
for The Arc. adding not only will the 
proceeds benefit a good cause, the 
night will be really inn    Via 
the art  show  and wine tasting,  there 
will be a silent auction with some big- 
licket  items  up  tor  bid  inch 
Venetian  sibei  bracelet  from   I ill.ins 
.v Co.; an overnight stay at the 
Fairmont Copley Plaza; dinner fa iwo 
at Cedai s sieak House at I oxwood's 
Kesort and Casino; ami a wine tasting 
lour lor Ml at Wcstport Rivers 
Vines aid and Winers in Westpofl 
Mass 

\i       Development    Coordinator 
( laudia (luscianna added thciv will be 

SEE ART. PAGE 8 

Peter Plante <>t ('ohassel works <>n u tile collage i/r»/' art project al the 
South Store Art Center Monday   Plante and others will have then artwork 
showcased this weekend during the "Art with Heart" fimdraisei 

BUDGET BATTLE 

Capital 
requests 
reined in 
New boal floated 
lor harbormaster 

By Samantha Brown 
. 

Every town department ha-needs that 
ol being ma with the current lev- 

els of funding alloc ltd With money to 
spend,  the  Capital  Budget  Committee 
has received multiple requests for lund- 

ind presented "  i* ommendation 
to the Board ol Selectmen Monday, 

Based on current finances, Town 
Manage) Hill < iriffin told the committee 
he teli comfortable recommending 
spending $300,000 in tree wish lor cap- 
ital projects at the Special down 
M be held Nos   11 (see side- 
bar) With roughly $1.6 million in 
requests, the committee had tome 
tough decisions IO make Ultimately, 
soiers will decide >i the money should 

.ait 

I he CH(' met each request b\ 
sunng the item against a series of guide 
lines, which u created    I he guidelines 
slrisc to sepaiate "need" from "scant" 
and quantify the cost of the need, detei 
mine  it   common  need-   exist   among 

h could be addressed 
lly   providing  greater  town-wide 

cosi efficient benefits; and determine il 
lepartments' needs, it unmet, com- 

promise the health, safety or welfare 
the citizei is oi. ,.r \isiiors l 
the community Secondarily, it -ougij 
to determine il iny needs identifie 
should clearly be acted upon immedl 
ately to save suhsianii.il future expert! 
to the town 

Ihe CBC mel with each department 
that   submitted   a   request   as   well   as 
I ,n ill •!   Brian Adams  who 
made a case tot more lliaii one depart- 

SEE CAPITAL. PAGE 16 

'Always a cliampion 
of the district' 

Studds remembered for 1/4 century of service 
By Mary Ford 
MFOHWC NC.COM 

Forma U s Rep, Gerry Studds, who 
served 12 terms in Congress, won most 
of his races by comfortable margins 

Hut what mail) ma> not realize is thai 
it was not until 1978 that he actually 
won the vote in his hometown of 
Cohasset with its numerous republicans 

"1 went to his home on Black Horse 
Lane to tell his mother that he had won 
his hometown." recalls Donna Mcdcc. 
who seises on ihe Cohasset Democratic 
Town Committee. "The) ssere thrilled' 
It meant a lot to Gerry and his family to 
lie recognized by his friends and neigh 
bors " 

This week, his family, mans friends 
and hundreds oi thousands oi former 
constituents are remembering studds. 
69, who passed away Oct 14. as some 
one who brought people together 

lie was not shv about criticizing 
republicans in Washington, sshom he 
siesscd as dismantling the tederal gos 
eminent but he felt it ssas critical that 
citizens regardless of their political 
persuasion pas attention to what is 
being done by those elected to represent 
them 

"What   alss.iss  amazed  me  svas his 

ability to win people over, especially 
coming from What has to he the smallest 
political base in the Kith Congressional 
District Cohasset   with   Us   two 
precincts." ,a\- Cohasset Selectman 
lied Koed Gerry had support .moss 
the spectrum from the machine politics 
of the cities, to the wharfs, to the reach 
es oi Nantucket" 

Always a champion ol the district, 
Studds sshom fishermen across the 
district supported through thick and thin 

look ihe time to studs Portuguese 
ami learned to speak it fluently, lie made 
cranberry juice the signature dunk 
wherever he went 

"lie alwass fell blessed to represent 
Ihe most beautiful congressional district 
in the country," Koed recalls 

III addition to regional interests. 
Studds was not ah.ml to support nation 
al causes ih.il were not alwass populai 
Congressman Barnes Frank, D 
Session, describes Studds .is having 
he-en an "articulate M\<.\ effective" oppo 
nent Ol the Vietnam War, and as some 
one ssho insisted the government not 
ignore the AIDS cnsis 

studds narrowly  lost to incumbent 
republican Hastings Keith on hi- lust 

SEE STUDDS. W 

On the loose in the library 
Fithi, the snake, 
turns out to be 

escape artist 
By Mary Ford 
■. 

Plans hail Ken afoot lor a while to 
find Fithi      the three  oa li 
python at ()ui World museum       a 
new home. 

Io the best that anyi ne can guess, 
ihe snake found a se plans 
and wanted to-ias nghl where she IS 
here in (ohassel 
lilti.   which   mean- • 

Greek,   went   missing    sometime 
overnight last rhursday •< let I 
ha- not been seen i M heard Iron 

I'heie were rumors oi 
outside Deer Hill Scha 
but  most  think  Fithi  wi n'l  likely 
lease the warm confines ol the uiiisc 
um thai is located ofl Sohiei s1 

the back ol the Paul Plait I ihi.ns 
Julie I.angelic ot ()in vYorl I went to 

the police station last I inlay morning 
aliei arriving at ihe must 
covering Fithi had somehow pushed 
oil  the lop ol her tan's   i limbed oul 
ami slithered away 

I lei favorite meal is mice and she 
hail two toi suppei earliei that week 
Ihe mice, dubbed "mousicles," are 
sold frozen and are available in pel 

PHOTO 

\lii hele Hiilihu. then Dim lot of 
tildrens Global 

Juseum holds the muse- 
inhabuant, Fithi the 

/'Mil, HI 

are then defrosted and 
.    ikes 

< rfficer    Paul 
Murphy > terinarian Greg 

1   A .   which pro- 

SEE SNAKE. PAGE 11 

Lie  # At 1929 o I 2626' 

781-383-2800 
Residential. IndustiialJ&iimenui 

Quality WMnftlnet IM3 
GtNIRATOHS 

SciluaW 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. I lanagan 
AMSSIMM Rtpnaentaltve 

7SI 183-1996 

www.edwardiones.com" 
3 

I'dwanljones 

tottASS«> 

HOI CJC lll«h»,.v. Kit. *A 
;si IVI ■.'.i.ia 

(iiinc slsit um pumpkin ixitcli 
EM a peal photo op, 

bring this ail ami NCdll n 
I'Kfi; Sugnr l'uiii|)kln. 

B0  ml UtShnrkafl Pottor 

Great Price- 
Great Service 

*&£^ 
I STURDY OIL 
F~ "   VT 

To schedule oil clelivery, 
service, inslallation 
and mamii i\.v. 

1781-545-71001 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs' 

PilgrimBank 
.... 

(781) 383-OS41 
■>/ww BankPilrjjrim.com 

■ 

VISIT US ON 
RE 3A in COHASSET 

HlNCHAM 
LIMBER 
COMPANY 

,- Heflei  HuiUen yard*"    Snvi iM^ 

781-749-4200 
888-8 rllNGHAM 
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CQHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

7V Cohasset Manner is located at 
7i South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

number (781)383-8139 

J 

The Cohuei Manner L'SPS 455-WO is published weekly Thursday by 
CoaimaailY Newspaper Co. South Pcnodital postaae paid JI Huston and 
addRionai mailing olfice. 
POSTMASTER Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Entcrpnse Dr.. Marshfield. MA 02050 

' ANNUAL SUBSCWrnOfi RATES  

540 in town for one year Call circulation dcpartmcni. (XNKi M.i-1899 to 
subscribe or report dcliserv problems 

• NBW9W)0wl 

e«M:(78i)jm-xn» 
l*jt(7«l) 741-2931 
IsasM Mien (7*1) 741-2933 
Rapoftir 17X11741-2935 
tforU 17x | IX37-4577 

Calendar i "XI) 837-4518 

■mOTOQRAfHY 

To request photo coverage, call ("'Xl 
741-2933 

HOT repnnts of photos, 
call (866) 7i*-8603 

•dETAHADVWTlSING 

lalee RaprtMntativa: 

( brodia Other (7SI)137-4319 
Adscnismg jcadlipc Tuesday, noon 
lax [781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m to 5 p.m Monday 
through rnuay 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call  (RO0in24-7.W  
Pas (781)453-4650 
Legal Ads  17X1 l 411-7902 
I cc.ll l.l\   I "XI , 4M MiSlI 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-3141 
Mailing Address 
Ooflsmunit) Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Ncedham. MA OMsM 
(781)4334700 
Our classified advertising 
department is open from 1 j in 
a) S i«i p.m Monday through rnday. 

'OHOPSITE  

Cohasset Sc»s. .1 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items, 
liicvl.iv ji noon 

• cmcuumoN 
(HXK) >4VIH«N 

• EDITORIAL E MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohMMi9cncxom 
COhtttel .N|»ortsta"cni\Cnill 
rnhaiwil f winli#ciK com 

•ADVERTISING TOUCV: Il*c publisher *v*umc» mi responsibility for ihe omivMtHi of an 
•ih-cniiemcni or for typographical error, in an ad^trtiiemenl. but v. ill rrpnni thai pan of a 
*i\cm>*mcnt in which the error occur* if iiitTeciiihc viiucof the ad\eniNcmcni 

r        1   >.,<.. 

Voted 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli vk 

Bagel Soiifh^fBoston" 
■ for Tan everyday special of a bagel 

jurter and a small coffee or Idd'^drink 
for under $2.00 \ 

/' Or try a** of oar IS types or banal with one of odr 
Tr" af areaai oheesr 11.96 to 12.10 (Lou Hpread$2.3l) 

,    or try one of omr 10 ♦ Standard Fara 
SasulwiHsae (U.»S) grU. Specialty Sandwich (15.95) 

like   Guacamole. 
Roast beef he* I 
GrHtedctiidalnil 
Mot pastrami and: 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Eg" and cheese ($2 50) 
TOmataas. pfoyolons cheese with paste- *auo» ($3.95) 
SHoarJ IOK, cfaam cheasa, capers and fed onions ($5.50) 

tter Specialist 
■latter of roll-ijps cut into thirds and prWe&sionally pruftMiti-cl 

»nth Main, Cohasset Village 3*83-2002 
SAM to 3 I'M. Saturday dAMinJ I'M. SIIIIB<JJ/AM I.I I I'M 

in Hingham Comer 740 0r>'!r. 

Please visit Isasasjths* store* in thjaaa^z Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash     ^**"^IW»aUlas"al Little Harbor 
Call for an appointment      (lifts for thr whole fiumlv m prices you will km 
. 383-140:1 3834370 

Dacon, lenace. tomattj, and peppers 
earncheeseioejon, lettuce. & towiato 

War. peppers?jfid-onions 
with onionsjlwid peppers 

/ 

R & C Farms 
410 Grove St,. Norwell 

CORN MAZE 
Pick Your 

Own Pumpkins    781-545-6502 
"Oh My!" Another Pumpkin Drop1. 

9mt., Oct. 28, 3pm Sharp! 

contemporarij  women's  clothing 

Proems 

Ladies Shopping Night 
Thurs., Oct. 26, 6-10 at the River Club 

Start your Holiday Shopping! 

Raffle, Hon d'Ouevres, Cash Bar, DJ, Shopping 
Tickets - $20 per person available si The Clothes Line 

Proceeds lo benefit South Shore Hospital < 
Breast Care Center 

132 front Street • Scttuate Harbor • 781 545 1201 

PICTURE THIS/Fiona McBride 
Name: Fiona McBride 

Occupations: Working al the 
UPS More, a sophomore al 
Cohasset High School ami a 
volunteer for ASP, currently 
working at the Pumpkin Patch. 

Best day of your life: Still to 
come! 

Best vacation: Going to San 
Francisco and seeing Akatraz 

Favorite season: Winter 
because of the snow (and soon 
days!) 

Favorite holiday: Christmas. 

Favorite junk food: Chinese 
food (Love PF Changs) 

Best magazine: US weekly 
magazine. 

Best movie: "Edward Scissor 
Hands" 

Best TV show: The Office." 

Pet peeve: Having to do 
homework on Sundays. 

Most memorable moment: 
Going rock climbing. 

Goal: To do well in school 
own a cafe when I'm older, 
travel, enjoy life. 

Person I'd like to meet: 
Audrey Hepburn 

Biggest worry: Getting good 
grades. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
ocean, I like walking there in 
the summer with my friends. 

PHOTO, MARV FORD 

This week the Mariner caught up with Fiona McBride. who is a volunteer al the Pumpkin 

Patch at Wheelwright Park. 

Alternative Energy Committee to meet 
Alternative Energy 

Committee of Cohasset will 
host two public forums to 
inform Cohassel residents of 
the progress ol Us investiga- 
tion into wind power for the 
iown. Forums will take place 
Thursday. Nov. 2. from 7 to 

8 p.m.. at the Unitarian 
Parish Hall; and Wednesday, 
Nov. 8, from 7 lo 8 p.m. at 
the Congregational Church 
Hall. 

One free compact fluores- 
cent bulb will be given to the 
first 50 people to arrive. 

Selectmen to discuss Warrant articles Monday 
The Board of Selectmen will 

lake up a number of draft Warrant 
;irticles al its Oct. 23 meeting 
There are currently seven zoning 
articles on the table, which will be 
the basis for Monday's discus 
skm. Draft article 21 would ask 
the IIIVAH to reconsider the word 
ing of the town's Senior Multi- 
family Residence Overla.) 
District bylaw.   Draft articles 22 

through 27 are all citizens' patl 
tions. which would ask voters to 
consider amending the town's 
zoning bylaws for a variety of 
downtown issues The meeting 
will begin al 7 p.m. and all arc 
welcome to attend. For more 
inlomialioii. please contact the 
Selectmen's office at (781) 383- 
4105. 

*(*^^^>ea5 • '^ ^est infine an 

JL/VIVIUITVU        -The elegant alternative in 

'(&^^t$)' fine artisan jewelry 

5180lantasketAvi.,Mua,MA Absurdly affordable 
Open Tue-'Ihi, Sal 10-StiO, 

Tri2-8.-O0, Sun-Man dosed 781-92S-4344 -Heading, painting dosses 

PERSONAL TRAINING 

Persona] and strength braining classes 
for women in ,i private exercise studio. 

Mary Sullivan A.C.S.M. certified 

781-383-6666 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.lobsterbarn.net 

fr 

^ 

^ 

Hard Shell Jumbo Lobsters 
2 lbs. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI US: SI V 111:10-7. WED.-SAT. Ill:>0-H 

(781) 871-2433 
The Lobster Barn 

996 HANCOCK ST.. ABINGTON    «6BB 
RT 18 TORT I.WH (l.yfl at sign for Anus NOvntU Slate Park) 

781-826-6229 800-244-5993 
In* i 

BLIND 
STORE 

Direct Manufacturer of... 
Symphony-Cellular Shades - Vertical Blinds - Custom Draperies 

Shop At Home Service - Expert Installation Available 

Tedeschi Plaza • 272 Columbia Rd, Rte. S3 • Hanover. MA 02339 
I  www. theblindstore. com 

"TfieCbg 
Shoppe 

t now han Mtl't Bracelets ■ $15 

All procoods ore donated to 
"f nends of Mel Foundation' tor fe$ea>ch 
education & tvejprtg improve tie ftves ol 

people aHeded by cancer Help us «nd a cure 

Best selection of   l.-I.    in New England 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Hewn Mem)    SenirfaTi 9-> Se^Wn HI I 

FINE HANDCRAFTED 
FURNITURE 

& AMERICAN CRAFT 

«■»')'''»«, 

\Joui wtwice! 
FREE 

Jewelry Cleaner 
FREE 

Ring Sizing 
REE 
Watch Battery 

(moBl bnmaa) 

■ 

6^ellestar 
llwi I k\ 

l m. lewtln A more ilncc i"*» 

1112 WdshinntimSl. (Rt .53) 

Hanover, MA • 781-826-5002 

Hows I  W10 6pn   rh  I II   ' K \n 10 * 
It'urln, RJ RURS whir i/ou unit 

FALL CLEARANCE SALE 
4j* 40% - 50% OFF $k 

!   BIRDBATHS 
CHIMENEAS 

FIREPOTS 
,  FOUNTAINS 

POTTERY 
|    STATUARY 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
JS5 Centre Ave., Rt. 123. R<»ckland, MA 

No longer the best kept secret 

Fall Room Rates from 

$ 99 
Tin- i.ill ii the prefect time to aetawai '" Cape Cod 
No traffic, no crowds, no raiting Experience strenin, 

amongM 400 acres, complete »uh btilllaM foliage, ■ 
private beach, rejuvenating spa ueaunentSi tndooi ptml-. 
hoi tubs, world-class dining and more. 

Call 800.93S.4490 or visit vvww.oceancdge.cotn 

for our weekly internet specials. 

OCEAN EDGE 
RtSOWI & CLUB ON CAPE COD 
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Motorist not happy with 'fire-lane' ticket 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDfl»CNC COM 

A lonl woman complained I" 
police lust week alter an officer 
case her I ticket lor parking in the 
"a- lane at Cohan* Plan MM 
Blockbuster. 

Police CUef James Husscy said 
the ol.icer drove by and saw sever 
al can in the lire lane at the pla/a 
which is off Route 3A. He put the 
cruiser lights on ami beeped the 
horn to alert the vehicle owners to 
come and move their can, several 
of which were "live parked" mean 
ing the engines were running. 

"It is not as if there aren't plenty 
Of parking spaces there." said 
Husscy, who explained parking in 
a fire lane is a safety issue because 
police Can, ambulances and hie 
trucks need unlettered access to the 
buildings. 

He explained the other people 
came out, but no one arrived for 
this particular car, which the oili 
cer then tagged. 

The woman later complained to 
police saying she was discriminat- 
ed against because other can were 
not also ticketed 

Husscy what other people are or 
an not doing is no) tin- issue. 

"When I near that. I ask 'have 
you gone fishing in your life.'"" 
Husscy said. "Usually the individ- 
ual will answer yes.' 

"Then 1 say. 'did you catch ever) 
fish in the ocean'.1' Sometimes we 
catch someone and sometimes we 
don't - but that is no excuse lot 
what you did." Husscy said 

Husscy said in most cases police 
will give a verbal warning to 
someone in the lire lane. But lie 
leileiated parking there is illegal. 

Police Officer Jamie Cochrane was killed In an off-duty motorcy- 
cle accident Sept. 10. South Shore police departments are host- 
ing "A Night to Remember Officer Jamie Cochrane" Friday, Oct. 
27 In Dorchester. 

Night to remember 
fallen Quincy officer 

Police Officers around the 
South Shore are banding 
together to  get  the  word  out 
about a very special benefit 
event to be held in honor of 
one of their fallen brothers 
tin Priday Oct. 27 at 7 p.m.. 
the Quincy Police Department 
will host "A Nighl to 
Remember Officei Jamie 
Cochrane." at the BEW Local 
103   Hall,   located   al   256 
PreepOfl  Streel in  Dorchester. 
Tickets are S2> per person, 
and there  will be hors d'oeu 
vies, a disc jockey ami both a 
ine and silent auction. 

On Sept. Ml. 2006, Quincj 
Police       Officer       Jamie 
Cochrane passed away from 
injuries sustained in a motoi 
cycle accident the  previous 

day. Cochrane was an 8-year 
veteran   of  the  department, 
assigned to the Special 
Operations 1 nit 

lb purchase tickets, please 
contact one of the following 
people: Gregg Hartneu (S a.m. 
to   midnight I   at   Idl7l   908- 
8587; i:.J. Harmed (8 to 4 
pin > al (617) 745-5824; 
Karyn Barkas is a.m. to 4 
pm i at (617) 745-5753; Ibm 
Clear] (8 a m. to 4 p.m.) al 
(617)' 745-5773; Michael 
Bowes (4 p in to midnight) al 
(617) 745-5833; or Billy Ward 
(i pin to midnight) at (6l7i 
745-5730. 

Donations ma)  be made to: 
Friends ol Maria Cochrane, 
IMI Box 690268, Quincy, MA 
02269-0268 

BAY 

(IIII inn \ (4  \l± & I i') Si Am LTS 

STATE SKATING SCHOOL 
WEYMOUTH RINK 

(Itr.uiil si. off Rte 53) 
SUNDAYS f. p.m. Starts October 22 

QUINCY SHEA RINK 
(Will.ir.l si) 

FRIDAYS 1p.m.  Starts October 27 
SUNDAYS 11 a.m.   Starts October 29   -( 

(781) 89<>8480    «**> 
www.baystaU'skatingschool.orn 

ICE SKATING CLASSES AT 13 RINKS 

"Emergency vehicles have lo have 
uninhibited access to tin' front ol 
(hose stores.'' he said. 

Candy thieves escape 
Some young teens, who were 

caught on video stealing (and) 
from the convenience More al 
Leo's I'AXon. have appareniK got 
ten away. Police looked at the tape 
but could not identify the youths, 
Chief llussey said. The nu idem 
was reported about 9:15 p.m.. 
Saturday (Oct. 7).  Ilussc\   said 
because the theft was less than 
$I(X), the criminal offense would 
he punishable by a line, not jail 
lime. 

Mirrors collide 
Police   are   investigating    an 

alleged  lnl-aml-run  accident  that 

occurred at about II a in., lucsd.is 
(Oct llll near Beechwood Street 
and Route 3A. 'ITic reporting part] 
contacted police lo rc|x>rt that a 
passing car, which did not stop. Im 
his side-view iniiioi [he motorist 
provided police with the plate 
number and police arc ti > ing l< I eel 
the panics togciiici lo exchange 
papers. Chief Husae) said. 

"It appears the two mirrors on 
(he cars made contact neat iiic.cn 
lei line ol *A." he said. 

The chiel said police aie Irving lo 
determine who is responsible and 
whether   a    citation    should   be 
issued, 

Cigar thief 
Curtis  I.U|IIOIS i,night a cigai 

tine! on video in the humidoi room 
concealing cigais in his pocket 
The Store was able to gel the cigars 

hack but the man lied the eslah 
lishnient   and   drove   off.   Chic! 
Husae) explained even though, the 
111,111 did not take the uc.us out ol 
the building, it  is still shoplifting 
because he tried lo conceal them 
on his person. 

Police have looked .u the tape 
ami II >'ed the individual and will 
be seeking a complain! 

"Concealing merchandise is 
enough foi a shoplifting charge," 
Husscy said 

Private eyes 
Police are looking into a couple 

oi complaints about suspicious 
vehicles and whethei the driven 
were private investigators A moth- 
er  called  police  and   wanted  an 
individual investigated aftei a 
motorist asked hei daughtei a lot ol 
questions, Chiel Husscy said 

In another incident, a police offi- 
ce! asked a driver why he was sit- 
ting in Ins car on Bultonwood Lane 
and got a flip response lo the effect, 
"this is a Iree country and I've 
committed no crime. 

Chid Husae) said most private 
investigators check in with (he 
ponce department lo give police a 
heads up that they are in town or in 
i particular neighborhood. 

In the second incident police 
have the plate number and wrote a 
report and "ill be following up. 

"We know who he is and arc 
concerned as to why he would 
respond that WIJ lo ■ police offl 
cer," Hussey said 

In the first incident, the type of 
questions the individual asked the 
girl have led police to believe the 
person ma) have been a private 
invesligatoi 

Second-hand article gets second look 
New version of 
'jewelry' bylaw 

supported 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNeCNC COM 

The draft Town Meeting Warrant 
is a work m pmgress.   Already, 
changes have been made to sonic 
articles, and more changes could be 
made before the Warrant is sent to 
the printers. 

The Board of Selectmen voted to 
rescind a previous approval on 
draft article 15, which deals with 
the sale ol second-hand items, and 
approved a new version .it its Oct. 
lb meeting. The Board ol 
Selectmen placed the article on the 
Warrant at the request of Police 
Chiel lames Husscy 

The original article would have 
put a 14-day free/e 0fl the sale ol 
second hand items, to enable those' 
whose property  ma)  have been 
stolen ample lime to tile a police 
report   and   tor  the   items   to  be 
tracked down.    However, aftei 
speaking with local second-hand 
dealets. Musses was Informed the 
article   could   negatively   impact 
their businesses, 

lt> requiring the 14-da) waiting 
period, items purchased al estate 
sales would in theory have lo be 
warehoused, which could result in 
additional costs and a signiftcanl 
dela) in die sale ol those items. 
The intent ol the article is lo cut 

hack on selling stolen goods, and 
llusscv said estate sales obviously 
do not quality 

Their concerns were very 
valid.'' said Hussey, which is why 
the bylaw was changed I in- new 
version docs not require a 14 da) 
hold on selling items which are mil 
considered "junk" oi "second hand 
articles.''  which  includes  stamps 
coins, hooks., lothing, furniture ot 
factor)    made   mass   produced 
ceramics, glass and decorative 
items. Items such as used elec- 
tronic equipment bearing serial 
numbers, jewelry, old metals, items 
made oi gold, silvet M platinum, 
decorative porcelain figurines, furs. 
nigs, one ol a kind objects ot art 
would all be included in the 
"frozen" sale items undet the 
bylaw 

The wording for the article ih.it 
will be presented to Town Meeting 
was taken from an article in place 
in the town ol Brookline,  llusscv 
said  he  teels  ihc  new   lai 
"Will not affect IIK-II operations 
[he original language was just too 
vague and would have  put an 
uiincccssars burden on them," he 
saidol the shop owners in town 

Husse) said to be clear, there has 
been no problem t» nh second hand 
sales to date, but being preemptive 
is nevei a bad idea. He said while 
it used to be vet)  common foi 
thieves  lo  bring  stolen goods to 
pawnshops lo sell them quickly 
and take the cash, pawnshops have 
become more restricted in recenl 
tunes, which has led criminals lo 

SGlassHouse 
South Shore's Trend Setting 
Gift & llorm- Decor Store 

■.   ■ 

v.ihllmiJiM 

wwhglatthouKgltt-i on 

Official Adoption Center for 

'«., 

look to "secondary markets" when 
selling theit loot, such as jeweii) n 
antique shops. The bylaw will help 
clamp down on stolen items chang 
mg hands oi pieces being melted 
down 

Ih,   hill Special Town Meeting 

will lake placi Monday, Nov. 13 at 
7 p.m. in the Sullivan Gymnasium 
,n i ohasst i High St hoot Tht 
Warrant was scheduled to be tent 
to the printei Frida) tintliivi ami 
will In' mailed in even household 
two weeks prioi to the meeting 

Tall, Dark & Beautiful 

FRANCO SARTO 

"Edizione" 
Fashion Style 
Riding Boot. 

Black. Choc Brown 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749.5411 

www. theshoemarket. com 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
ALLEGRETTO WAYi   i unon l ASIK 

laser lor (.laiicoma & Diabetes 
No Stitcli. Same d.n ( .itaraci Surgery 

Most Advanced 1 ens Implant technology 

Cosmetic Eyelid Surgery' Boms' and Restyiane 
I ye I sains • (inn.ut I i-nscs • ( )ptkal Shop with I ah 

Strecker Eye Center 
Free 1 asik and ( oametk < onsultatiom 

"SI CJC Hwy.. Rte. M. Shaw's Plan, I ohaasei • 781 (83-2555 
l<i,l,.,ul w  Suackn  M 1' 

Call today for end of season specials 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 
It a home doesn't hare forced IM heat, installing din.twork tor cen 

(nil in conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense Rut a 
Unique Indoor Ctmifort* system doesn't require large metal ductwork, 
or major remodeling 

Cool air is delivered through small 2' flexible tubing that can easih 
l>c WCtved through walls and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles 
All that's visible are small, round outlets in every fOOCD What's more. 
Unique Indoor Comfort* oilers Lennox higlicthueiks JU conditioning 

Proven in thousands of homes, eat) to install Unique Indoor 
Comfort* is the central air londitioiwig solution tor the older home 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

4^£ 
LENNOX tinur. uni 

IHPOOR COMFORT nielUnicofSyTtBTr 

(.'«// Unique Indoor Comfort* today 

Philadelphia, PA  Wcstchcstcr County. NY    Stamford, CT 
610-491-9400 914-966-0800 203-323-9400 

www.BoslonUnique.com 
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7819342200 
///// 

9b Iremonl Street. Suite 28, DuxDury (Exit 10 ott Route 3) 

I Imagine... 
a more beautiful you. 
Our state-of-the art skin spa provides the latest 
treatments and technologies for creating a more 
youthful, rested appearance. 

Physician-supervised care tor       dk () 

the look you've always wanted 

• Iheimage IhermaCool1" skin tightening 

• IPI photoreiuvenation • Ultrasonic Facials 

• GentleWaves- photomodulation • Acne treatments 

• Laser hair removal • Microdermabrasion 

• VelaSmooth'" cellulite treatment • Much more... 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMf TIC SURGERY ■» SKIN SPA 

SurgicalexttUentt, txanisiu remits 

flemuu't 
Since 1931* 

Of Cohasset Village 

Our 75th Year 

Beautiful lighting, 
home accessories, 

and gifts 

Chandeliers 

Pendants 
Sconces 

Lanterns 

Star Lights 

Lamps and Shades 

Accent Tables and Mirrors 

Mariposa 

Vera Bradley 

Hundreds of lamp shades 
In all sizes and styles... 

Bring base for proper fit 

24 ELM ST. COHASSET, MA 
781-.183-0684 

Cohasset's 
Week 
CAIUUJ f*    iii   i   Ml OCnow t>UllrllrlllMl 

$A> ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

transfer poRcy 
The School Committee voted 

unanimously to approve a new 
budget accounting, transfers 
and reporting policy at its Oct. 
4 meeting. 

The new policy will require 
the superintendent receive 
School Committee approval 
before making line-item trans- 
fers. The policy would establish 
10 "cost centers" and essential- 
ly, transferring money out of 
one cost center to another 
would require the superinten- 
dent to first obtain approval 
from the School Committee. 

However, according to 
Massachusetts State Law 
Chapter 71, Section 34, the 
superintendent should have 
been asking the School 
Committee for permission to 
make transfers even before the 
new policy was in place. 
Chapter 71 states the power to 
transfer amounts between line 
items in the school operating 
budgets belongs exclusively to 
the School Committee and can- 
not be delegated to any other 
municipal board or officer. The 
new School Committee policy 
will make it absolutely clear all 
transfers will require School 
Committee approval, the board 
said last week. 

H^W IrlQfilKvVT  JOttlS 

Adam Donovan is the newest 
member of the Harbor 
Committee. A lifelong resident 
of the town, Donovan is a lob- 
sterman that began fishing four 
seasons ago and said he feels 
there is a need for representa- 
tion for the town's commercial 
fishermen on the committee. 
"I've sat in on a couple of meet- 
ings and it was pretty painless," 
he quipped during Monday's 
selectmen's meeting, adding he 
is excited about becoming 
involved as a member. 

CEA board 
organization 

The Elder Affairs Board got . 
organized Monday night. 
Recently, Town Manager Bill 
Griffin became aware the board 
is supposed to have nine mem- 
bers with each member . 
appointed to a three-year term 
by the Board of Selectmen, 
with three new members 
appointed each year. However. 
in reality, the board has seven 
members appointed by the 
board and sworn in by the 
Town Clerk, including: Detores 
Roy, Jean Thompson, Nancy 
Barrett, Edward Mulvey, Anna 
Abbruzzese, James Kearney 
and John Campbell. 

Griffin said the first six mem- 
bers all have terms, which 
expire in 2007, while 
Campbell's term expires in 
2009. In addition. Marjorie 
Murphy and Joseph Nedrow 
have both been serving on the 
board for several years, but 
Griffin has been unable to 
determine whether the board 
ever voted to appoint them, as 
the Town Clerk has never 
sworn them in. 

To remedy the situation, the 
board officially voted to 
appoint Murphy and Nedrow to 
the board. In addition, the 
board voted to stagger the 
terms of board members. The 
terms for Barrett, Kearney and 
Mulvey will expire in 2007. 
and the terms for Abbruzzese, 
Roy and Thompson will be up 
in 2008. The terms for 
Campbell, Nedrow and 
Murphy will be up in 2009; 
Griffin noted they were the 
three most recent participants 
on the board. 

jtlvlnjj schools aM 
The Board of Selectmen 

voted to give its recommenda- 
tion to allow Town Meeting to 
decide whether the school 
department should receive the 
$200,000 m Chapter 70 (rota- 
tion stole aid) funding the town 
received. The Board of 
Selectmen did not have any dis- 
cussion on draft Warrant article 
one, as it had agreed months 
ago to approve giving the 
schools the money when it 
came in. 
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Keeping kids safe is priority for school department 
By Samantha Brown 

WNBCNC.COM 

Wth incidents of school vio 
knee on die rise across the coun 
fy. keeping Cohasset's students 
ate has taken on new meaning. 
To that end, the school depart- 
ment has Installed now security 
systems at ;ill three schools, 
which will allow rhe Cohassel 
Police Department to monitor the 
bnildings inside and out 
24/7. 

The security systems .it Deo 
Hill and the middle high school 
were paid foi with funds left ova 
irom both school renovation pro- 
jects. However, to bring the 
Osgood s\ sti-m up in the level "i 
the other two schools, an upgrade 
wns required for which ninding 
had not been earmarked in the 
budget rhe School Committee 
paid lor the roughly $65,000 s\s 
lern out of its operating budget 
but wjll .isk the fall Special Town 
Mcetinj; Nov. I * KM reimburse 
incjit for the Osgood system 
Should Town Meeting vote no, 
the School Committee has fund- 
ing in ;i reserve account which it 
could use to pay for the system, 
Ml which ii would prefer to 
spend on something more acade 
nnc. 

At the time the school depart 
men! was looking into installing 
ilk- new systems .ii Deet I Ml and 
the middle-high school, Town 
Manager Hill I iriffin suj 
t In- School Committee jump on 
the chance to have ili>- i 
system completed at the same 
time to ensure they would .ill be 
compatible.   He said it would 
also likely save the town mone) 
to have .ill three systems installed 
at/the same time. 

In addition, the School 
Building Committee was looking 
,ii systems lot Deer Hill and the 
middle-high school, which were 
van) similar to the system cut 
rattly being used by the Wato 
Department. Having the schools 
and Wata Department .ill on the 
same system, which the police 
department can monitor, would 
alku he cost effective and elimi 
Mia the confusion ol running 
more than one system .ii the sta 
lion. 

Look for security system reimbursement 
""Given everything that hap- 

pened last u-.ii. WC  need tO do 
whatever we can to make sure 
our buildings are sale and 
secure." said School Committee 
Chairman Adrienne MacCarthy. 
MacCanhv was referring to van 
ous incidents, which took place 
at the middle Ugh school last 
year Including incidents of van- 
dalism and anonymous notes lelt 
at the school indicating violence 
She said with the Deer Hill and 
middle-high school systems on 
their way. '"We didn't want 
(Isgood to not he sale " 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanetz echoed 
MacCarthy's statement "The 
School Committee fell this was a 
capital pro|ecl thai should lie 
paid b) the town, SO wen- asking 
the town to reimburse $65,000 to 
the school budget We wanted to 
make sure all the buildings had it. 
and we're glad we did." 

Griffin   noted   the   issue   of 
installing the system or not really 
came down to a timing issue He 
said when the contractors were at 
the Deer Hill and middle-high 
schools, il was the slimmer ami 
students were out ol all thriv 
schools, making il much easier to 
gel the job done He said with 
the Special Town Meeting 
months away at thai point, il the 
project was gome to l>c done 
with  the  others,  having  the 
school department pay foi :l Was 
the only way ii could lv accom- 
plished. 

"I stated on several occasions 
there was no guarantee (the town 
would approve spending the 
money I," said Griffin, hut added 
had the Special Ibwn Meeting 
been right around the comer at 
the tune the decision was being 
made to spend the money, be 
would have supported putting it 
on the Warrant to ask the town to 
fund the project 

MacCarth) told selectmen, last 
yeat there was practicall) no 
security   system   in  place  at 

1 pod. I here was no buzzer 
and all last year, parents manned 
thedooi [here was very limited 
security in the original project" 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 

We have great Claver 
sweaters for little kids... 

and we gift wrap!! 

3 Stage Coach Way, Cohassel • 781-.'W:$-008-l 

.lAFAYETTE 

i& 
1 

ESTrr* '■ 

ARROW 
t THE   WINDOW  SHOPPE \ 

www.barrows.biz 

Special Pricing 

on all 
Heartland 

Wood Blinds 

Man True 
Woven Woods 

Come View 
The Collection 

Sale Ends 
December 2nd 

617 964 4580 
365 Boylston Street 

Newton 

she said 
Chairman of the School 

Building Committee Scot) 
Collins explained the system lk- 
said it is an all Internet hased 
system, which means anyone 
with the client sollware can log 
on 10 the Internet ami see a live 
shot of the Schools.    I nis means 
the police department or school 
administrators can be anywhere 
with Internet access and still he 
keeping a close eye on the build- 
ings, The cameras digital!) 
record onto a hard drive, and typ- 
ically sy stems such as this will he 
set to respond to motion. Ii there 
is no motion delected lor a cer 
tain amount of lime, footage is 
deleted so as not to lake up 
unnecessarj    memory    space 
I lowever, il motion is delected, it 
can be set to automatically keep 
footage Irom the \5 minutes 
leading up to rhe event   The s\ s 
tem can also lv set to send an 
automatic alarm to the police 
department when motion is 
deto ted 

Slanetz noted not only will the 
cameras be able to help the 
police department keep a i lose 
eve on tile buildings, hut should 
the unthinkable ever happen and 
an intrude! ever entered one ol 
the buildings, having cameras 
throughout the schools winch 
could monitor things constant!) 
could help the police department 
determine a course of action. 

Collins said the school depart 
inent has a warranty for die svs 
terns and an agreement to receive 
technical support at a set rate per 
hour. He said the cameras are not 
complicated and the building 
maintenance department will be 
able to maintain them. 

While members ol the Board of 
Selectmen agreed the project 
should be considered a capital 
expense, Selectman Gary 
Vanderweil said he was not 
happy   with the way   the school 
department went about things 
"Other committees don't spend 
then money and then come to 
us" for reimbursement he said 
However, Griffin reiterated in 
orda to have all three systems 

installed at once, timing was an 
issue and the school department 
needed to act quickly. 

MacCarthy added. "It's not like 
we purchased something we 
couldn't pay for. bill il is a capital 
Hem " 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzei atkfld whether the 
Advisory Committee had been 
notified about the project, and 
MacCarthy said she was heading 
downstairs to the lower level at 
Town Hall to meet with the 
Advisory Committee alter the 
Selectmen took a vote. 
Selectmen voted 3-0 m favor of 
including the protect as a capital 
budget request on the Town 
Meeting Warrant. It will be up to 
voters to decide whether the 
funding is allocated. 

Advisory Committee 
The School Committee met ■ 

tougher crowd when it came 
before the Advisory Committee. 
The draft meeting minutes state 
Advisory Committee Chairman 
Merle Hi own presented a 
motion, which lead. "The 
VKisory Committee is very dis- 
turbed thai the School 
Committee went ahead and 
made a decision to spend money 
on the security system without 
consulting either the Selectmen 
or the Advisor) Hoard. It is line 
lhat they make a decision to 
spend their money (operating 
budget l. but il they are then 
going to seek reimbursement 
from the town, it should first 
have the blessing of the 
Selectmen Bfld the Advisory 
( oinnnltee." 

The motion was seconded by 
Pat Waters and the committee 
voted St) m favoi ol not recom- 
mending the article to Town 
Meeting 

The lull Special Ibwn Meeting 
will be held Monday, Mn: 13 at 7 
p.m. in the Sullivan Gymnasium 
HI Cohassel High School. 
Win null.',, in Town Meeting 
agendas, »ill be mailed out to 
every household in town two 
weeks prior to the meeting. 

DANSKO 
HEADQUARTERS 

('om/on 
Guaranteed 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham |Rte  3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 

www.theshoemarket com 

ST. SEBASTIAN'S SCHOOL 
1191  Grccndale Avenue • Nccdham, MA 02492 

781-449-5200 • www.stscbastiansschool.org 

A Catholic Independent School tillering 
jjs.  A Rigorous Academic Program In 

s*-^ An Inclusive Environment 

-v 350 Boys In Grades 7-12 
•-> Average class si/.e of 11 soul, nis 

^iy   c> Student/Faculty ratio of 7:1 
Lv 19 Advanced Placement t nurses 

Join Us At Our On-Campus 

Open House 
Thursday, October 26, 2006 • 5i3O-7<30 p.m. 

S;   Sebdftiai ttensive nthletu program which 
competet HI tht lf< member Independent School League 

Absentee ballots 
are now available 

Absentee ballots for the State 
I .lei lion on Tuesday. Nov. 7 are 
now available at the Town Clerk's 
office. Absentee voting may be 
done during normal office hours 
until noontime on Monday. 
November 6. 21X16 at which time 
IIK- C iltice will he closed ti i prepare 
for the election. You may vote 
absentee for the follow me reasons 
only: 

• Absence from the town during 
the hours the polls is open. 

• Physical disability. 
• Religious beliefs, which pre- 

vent voting at the polls on 
lilection Day. 

The applicant must request an 
absentee ballot Applications are 
available in the Town Clerk's 
cfflCC or a written, signed request 
can he sent by mail, or hand deliv- 
ered by the voter or any oilier per- 
son. The application should 
include the legal voting address of 
the voter, where the ballot is to he 
mailed, and the signature of the 
applicant. 

A family member of a person 
qualified to vote by absentee hal 
lot may apply on behalf of such 
voter. The applicant shall state Ins 
or her relationship to the absentee 
voter; sign the application under 
the pains and penalties of perjury 
and mail or hand deliver the appli- 
cation   to   the   clerk's   office, 

BUILDING PERMITS 

Absentee ballots must be mailed 
to IIK- voter Returned ballots 
should be mailed or can be deliv- 
ered by an immediate member of 
the Jamily to the Town Clerk's 
office by Nov. 7 to be counted. 

The Accu-Vote optical scan sys- 
tem will be used. Instructions to 
voters are primed on the ballot 
and any pen or pencil may be 
used, lb vote, completely fill in 
the OVAL to the right of your 
choice. Secrecy sleeves are 
available at the check in tables. 
The ballots can he inserted into 
the machine face up. face down, 
etc and will he read. It is the 
usual policy to Hip the ballot over 
so the blank side shows as they 
insert it into the machine. Voters 
who are uncomfortable with this 
should use the secrecy sleeve. 

If you are permanently physi- 
cally disabled and cannot cast 
your vote at the polling place, you 
may file a letter from your physt- 
eI.III with your town clerk, stating 
that you are permanently unable 
to cast your vole at the polling 
place because of physical disabil- 
ity. A completed application for 
an absentee ballot lor you to sign 
and return will he mailed to you 
by the town clerk at least 2X days 
before even primary and elec- 
tion 

The following building permits 
wire issued recently at Ibwn 
Hall: 

Femald. 350 Forest Ave.. re- 
roof, re-side, replace windows. 
$23,000; Marsh. 438 Beechwood 
St.. replace two exterior doors, no 
structural change. $6,467; 
Sumser, :° Oak St, install 13 
squares asphalt roofing shingles. 
SK.(XX); Fil/patrick. 2 Hammond 
Ave.. install 22 squares asphalt 
roofing shingles. Sf>.CKMI; Ross. 7? 
Meadow Lane, demolish existing 

single lamily residence, $15,000; 
Ross. 75 Meadow I.ano. new sin 
gle-lamily residence to replace 
demolished one. SMXMXXl; 

South Shore Hellenic. XII 
Jerusalem Road. 60 squares 
asphalt architect shingles, ridge 
vent. $25,000; Caron-Neagle. XII 
Pont St. convert storage space 
into bedroom. S1 .(MX), and 
Sanchez 227 Beechwood St, 15 
Squares asphalt roofing shingles, 
$4,900. 

J(£y .. 
-LUQT 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
FINE CHOCOLATES SINCE 1925 

It's Turtle Season! 
Save 20% Now Thru Oct. 22 

Delicious, Handmade Nut & 
Caramel Clusters, Sandwiched 

Between Layers of Rich & Creamy Chocolate 

KIH Morrissrv Blvd.. Bo* ton • South Shore PI a/a, Braintn <• 

phillipschocolate.com • I-800 722-0905 

C   L  A I   R  O   L 
PROFESSIONAL' 

"<£>'eJla/u.^-^ SALONS 

%. ia 
Exptrn I2/74H6 

Your next gift card purchase 
AvalKbir <i «ll li lourttons or bv tailing iM-OtlUri* MU2 

CaMIM rrorrmro on Uw MMM ft ol purchtM or oMhw. Promo coor 12 
Include} oflwrolMri Coupon mu« DimM. 

www.dellaria.com 

77k' V? t Memorial Hospital 

2CC6 
Friday, October 27,10am - 4pm 
Saturday, October 28,10am - 4 

The Dedham Hitton Hotel 
Dedham Place (Exit 14 off 128) 

Everything from the unusual to the classic 
in a shopping friendly atmosphere. 

Shop for the chic at Vlnlque Boutique 
35 upscale vendors 

$5 Admission 

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
'LstaSRsriedin 1853 

Young women 
| imliitij their voice, 
with open minds 
it mi open hearts, 

centered in the 
love of God. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 22nd, 1-3 p.m. 

'Wednesday,. 9iovem6er St ft, 6-8 p.m. 

Sponsored b) tht Sisters ol Notre Dun deNMAui  NotA Dun  tendetn) ktaprtvati Catholk college preptratan high 
school enroUing '*-f young women »-in- hundred paten) of Nocn I IBIM ■ •tudents entei the ii"" yeti college <» uravenJty 

tduahan I tn v.ttirim b accredited by In New England tawcbtkmafSchoobaiYlCoUegci 

1073 Main Street, Hingham, Massachusetts 02043 
I'h.in.   '81.7495930 Pax 781.749.8366vmw.ndahingham.com 

m 
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Welcome home to Cohasset's Jamie Litchfield! 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JlWHlK 1*1111 SHRINK 

IN FULL SWING 
Ill's Cohasset The fall is in 

lull swing and .is you will read in 
this week's column, man) events 
and programs are taking place 1 
know thai many personal and 
social events are happening 
around (own as well. Make sure 
to send it all in to me hoe DO latei 
ihan luesdays at 5 pm with all 
photos going u> mfordOcnc.com 
for the cop) in thai week's papal 

HARVEST SUPPER 
The Annual Harvest Supper 

and auction, an autumn tradition. 
will ho hold at the Beechwood 
Congregational Church on 
Church Street. The public is 
invited to gel together lor dinner 
on Thursda) evening, Oct 26 at 
6:30 Dinner will include ham. 
string iv.ms. Harvard boots, red 
bliss potatoes and dessert. 
Following dinner, participate in 
BD auction ol locallv harvested 
produce, pies, homemade goods 
.mil various donated items 
Dinner is SS for adults and S4 for 
children Required reservations 
m.i\ be made b\ calling 781- 
183 1298. 

DRAMA CLUB NEWS 
Some news has come in to me 

about The Cohasset Dramatic 
Club on a lew counts Earlier this 
month at the annual meeting of 
the club, a new president, execu 
live committee and Board of 
Directors were elected. Susan 
JafTe is the newl) elected presi 
dent. Lisa Pratt is the vice pres- 
ident and Murk Bono is the sec- 
retary. Elected to the Board of 
Directors were immediate past 
president. Jean 
DiGiacomandrea, Chris 
Hetherington       and       Rob 
Hillman. Congratulations to all. 

In their first •'official act" as 

US Marine Corps 

l.i Cpl. Harold "Jamie" Litchfield 

vice president and president of 
the club. Lisa Pratt as director 
and Susan Jaffe as producer are 
teaming up to put on the CDC's 
fall production of """Die Women" 
by Clare Bootbe luce This show 
will bo held on Nov 10, 11. 17 
and IX at X pm and Nov 12 at 2 
pm. The CIX" will also presenl 
"The Pajama Oame" in March 
and Disney's "High School 
Musical" in the summer of 2(X>7 
as part ot Cohasset Recreation 
Department's summer program 

WELCOME HOME 
The best news came to me this 

week from a ver> happy and 
proud family. Lt. Cpl. Harold 
James Litchfield. known to all as 
Jaime is hack from Iraq where he 
seised as a United States Marine' 
After arriving in Maine and then 
heading to California for some 
regrouping time, Jaime will be 
back in town with his mom 
PeRJO- sister Iricia. Aunt Julie. 
Uncle Steve and his grandfather, 

Harold Litchfield Jaime, words 
will never express to you how 
proud of you your family, all of 
your friends and this town are of 
you and all who serve lor our 
country. We love you Jamie 

Jamie graduated from Cohasset 
High School in 2(X» and alter a 
summer of working around town 
with his grandfather, he joined 
the Marines 

DEAN'S LIST 
Alicia Sanchez, a junior at 

Salve Regina University in 
Newport R.I. was recognized at a 
ceremony on Sept. 30th for 
achieving deans list the spring 
semester of this year The 
requirements are a 1.6 GPA and 
Alicia's GPA was a perfect 4.0. 
Alicia's parents. Armando and 
Kllen are so proud of her. she's 
been on the dean's list even 
semester since Ireshman year. 
Congratulations on this news 
Alicia! 

UNDER THE TENT SKI SAL 
Annual SNOWBOARD SALE Save 

JSgSSZ HR0XYA' r.u,v3h 

A2m ATOMIC 
161 Quincy Ave. 

Quincy 
(617) 773-3993 
(Across from OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

781-826-2022 
(Call for Directions) 

John lost 175 pounds & 
53 inches so far! 

"The progress I'm making is amazing, hut 
the biggest difference is how much better I 
feel about myself. I have more sell confi- 
dence, more energy and .1 positive outlook 
on life. Thanks to Fitness Together, my life 
is changing tor the better!" 

The Ultimate Physique 
Transformation 

Program Includes: 
• ( Complete fitness   \ aluation 

• Nutrition plan 

• Before -St after pictures 

• A customized training program 
designed to a< hieve ■  

• Weekly nutritional counseling 

• Reassessment every 4 weeks 

r     1     Goal \M»-r 

790 CJ Cushing Hwy (Rt 3A) • Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-8004 

COACHING CLINIC 
The Cohasset Basketball 

Boosters Club is sponsoring a 
coaching clinic for all Recreation 
basketball coaches. The clinics 
will take place at the CMHS gym 
on Wednesday Oct. 25 and 
Thursday Oct. 27 from 7-9 pm. 
The clinics are mandatory for all 
coaches who have signed up and 
is open to anyone interested in 
coaching youth basketball who 
hasn't yet signed up. Clinics for 
Coaches for grades 4-8 will be 
from 7-8 pm and for grades 1-3 
will be from 8-9 pm each 
evening. You only have to attend 
one session. Coaches will be pro- 
vided with handouts for the skills 
and rules that are applicable by 
grade and will be shown various 
drills available to coach and 
teach with. 

The program is still l<x>king for 
coaches for Boys grades 6-7-8 
and Girls 1st grade. If you 
haven't signed up your child to 
play yet. walk-in registrations are 
still Taking place at the 
Recreation Office in the 
Cohasset Town Hall. 

Please Email 
ellenmaher639comcast.net. 
Look for our new and improved 
website www.cohassetbaskel- 
ball.com coming soon! 

REC SIGNUPS 
Speaking of the Cohasset 

Recreation Department, many 
late fall programs are getting 
ready to kick off and registrations 
are being accepted for all. For 
more information, call 781-3X3- 
4109 or check out www.onecre- 
ativeplace.net. 

AWARDS NIGHT 
The Cohasset Youth Baseball 

and Softball Association will be- 
holding its 2(M)6 Championship 
Awards Night on Wednesday. 
Oct 25th at 7p.m. at the CMHS 
auditorium. The event will recog- 
nize the 2(X)6 baseball and soft- 
ball spring and summer champi- 
onship teams. All CYBSA Little 
League participants, family and 

Spier Rulsum. shown hen with her (nihuahua. Bailey, is spend 
tag //;,• academic year in Madrid. 

friends are invited to attend. Any 
questions, please contact Nancy 
Froio at (7811383-1897. 

REC SIGNUPS 
Speaking of the Cohasset 

Recreation Department, many 
late fall programs are gelling 
ready to kick off ami registrations 
are being accepted for all. For 
more information, call 7X1-383- 
4109 or check out www.onecre- 
ativeplace.net.. 

YEAR IN MADRID 
Skyler Ralston will he spend- 

ing this academic year in Madrid 
where she is studying 
International Business at ICADE 
University, a highly regarded 
business school in Europe. All 
her classes are delivered lecture 
style in Spanish. She is an 
International Business/ 
Marketing major at Northeastern 
and by maintaining an average of 
3.0 plus earned the right to spend 
her 4th year of the 5-year pro- 
gram in Madrid. She reports lov- 
ing being in Spain and hears her 
Spanish getting better evci v da) 
She has had the opportunity to 
visit Barcelona. Sevilla. Toledo. 
Switzerland and Germany in her 
month there so far and is plan 
ning her next trip to Morocco 
Her Chihuahua. Bailey, is 
accompanying her on her adven- 

LITTKE DENTAL 

Geneva/ & Cowne&c Dentiifoy 
All Phases: Wliili ninii. 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable I'roslhelies. 

Endadonlies. I'eriodonlirs 
„     Evening Hour* Arailable   3C 

MOKI Imurancr I'lann Arrrplrd    ^gfi 
185 Lincoln Street, Ru.-. 3A, HlnKham 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www.litlkedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply} Everyone 
in txlgnloi Smiles 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture! 

Hires   No doubt she will  have 
l.lies lo tell when she returns. 

JUNIOR GARDENERS 
Here is some great information 

about a program that is bringing 
green thumbs to our young pen 
pie in town. After a hiatus of five 
years, the Community Garden 
Club Of Cohasset is attempting l. 
revive a Junior Gardener pro 
gram. The free pilot program will 
be open to all students tit the Dcei 
Hill School and will be offered 
once ,i month from 2:45-3:45 
p.m. in the cafeteria. Following is 
the Fall schedule: Monday, Oct 
30 Horticulture planting bulbs 
for spring (lowers with Jackie 
Kitts Thursday. Nov. Id 
Creating a Thanksgiving 
arrangement with Judy 
Dickstciii. Thursday, Dec 14 
Bringing greens into your home 
with lie Jenkins 

The object of the Garden Club 
is to promote an interest in gar 
dens, horticulture and conserva 
tion of natural resources Ilijs is 
achieved through the programs ,u 
the monthly meetings plus horti- 
culture and design workshops 
and field trips and yearly puitii i 
pation in the New England 
Spring Flower Show and holding 
Slandard Flowei Shows in 
Cohasset The club also maintain 
a relationship with a sister city 

SEE AROUND TOWN. PAGE 7 

SAVE THE DATE 
Turxiay, Onohrr :11s1. 4 In 7 p.m. 

for a 
Frightfully 
Fun Time 

»■■•» 

JT   You'll be scared silly. 

ticrbv Street Slicppes 
-—-** Hinaham MA ' ' 

ROLEX 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53, Hingham • 781 749-2108 
Hours: Tue - Fri 9:30-5:30 • Sat. 9:30-5:00 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

mm LWLWLWi 
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club in Nagoya, Japan. Among 
our many civic pursuits, IIK- club 
cares for the gardens .il Ihe 
Lightkeeper's Collage. llic 
Historical Society and 
Constitution Park plus has provid- 
ed Arbor Day programs and Km 
and plantings for the schools. A 
monthly Garden Therapy pro 
gram is sponsored for the res 
dents of the CflhMMrt Knoll 
Nursing Home. 

The club acts as an Advisor] 
Committee to the Cohassel free 
Department and has been work- 
ing on a tree identification pro- 
gram for the town. Through llic 
Junior Gardeners, the courtyard at 
the Deer Hill School had been 
maintained. A significant portion 
of the budgei is dedicated to con- 
tributing scholarships each yea to 
Cohasset students. All ol (In- 
activities of the Community 
Garden Club of Cohasset are 
financed through the volunteer 
work of its members in several 
fund raising endeavors. 'ITie most 
well known is the Christmas 
House Tour held ever) other 
December Through the endear 
ors of the full club, we have pub- 
lished two cookbooks. Cohassel 
Entertains and by popular 
demand is in the process "I being 
reprinted plus Cohassel 
Entertains Encon which is cur- 
rently available. The Eclectic 
Clanlener. the newest publication 
is a month-by month gardening 
journal packed with plant infot 
niation plus recipes and crafts. In 
January the club will be working 
with the Cohasset Historical 
Society hostessing a dual 
fundraiser Present]) the club is in 
the midst of its annual fall bulb 
sale and will have the plain sale in 
the spring, lb support its minimi 
nity work by purchasing an) ol us 
hooks, which make wonderful 
presents, or the bulbs which .iii- 
currently available please call, 
Dolores Roy (7SI -3834)8 J81 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
Make-a-Difference Da)   is .i 

national day of volunteering in its 
15th year. Last year alone, ova I 
million people volunteered to help 
others on Make-A-Difference 
Day. It has long been .i tradition .ii 
the Osgood School and this year, 
the Deer Hill School will he held 

ing its first Make a Difference 
Day. This year, there will he two 
events in Cohasset Pint, there 
will be a school iinpnivement day 
on Saturday, Oct. 21. At the 
OsgOOd ScbOOl Ironi 11:30 a.m. 
lo   1:30 p.m..   volunteers   will 
spread mulch on ihe (HgcH KI pja) 
ground, paint 4-squarc and hop- 
scotch patterns, ami do general 
weeding and cleanup. At  Deer 
Hill, from 130-3:30 p.m.. vohm- 
teen "ill dean up the main court 
yard and prepare for a student gai 
den to be planted in the spring, 
paint 4-sQjuare patterns on the 
MacktDp,  weed and clean  win- 
dows. 

•\ second day of activities is 
planned for Nov.   IS when slu 
dents of both Osgood and Deer 
Hill and their families will be 
working in teams to help w ith fall 
cleanup lor some ol C'ohassel's 
elder!) residents. Volunteers will 
lake, pull down storm windows 
change outdoor light bulbs and 
remove window ah conditioners 
lh.se are woiuk'ilul opportum 
lies for llic whole family to Make 

i Difference. If you are interested 
in volunteering or have any ques 
lions, please conlacl Lisa Kosen 
at(781)383-6491. 

SCOREBOARD 
As p.m of its continuing com 

iniiiiieni to the schools, Pilgrim 
Hank has donated $1,000 towards 
the restoration and inaintenance 
ol the scoreboard at the Alumni 
Athletic Held located at Cohassel 
Middle/High School. Cohassel 
Chamber of Commerce There 
will be an after homs event on 
No\ s. 2006 ai 5:30 pm. ai 
Pilgrim H.mk. stxi duel Justice 
Cushing Was 

A        representative        of 
Massachusetts Workforce 
Training fund will lx- present to 
discuss grant money, which is 
available from the 
Commonwealth for various 
employee training initiatives 
Non members are also invited. 
ks\ i1 1,. Judj i.vden at 781- 
183-9089 or 
Nutrilink® AOI.com 

VETERANS PARK 
Pilgrim Hank has also donated 

purchase the flagpole 
for the new Veteran's Memorial 

Park Through ihc efforts of the 
Cohassel Veterans Memorial 
Committee, the renovations are 
underway to expand die memori- 
al 10 honor all ol Ihc service men 
and women from Cohassel who 
have served during the Korean. 
Vietnam, Gulf Wars and the cur- 
rent War on Terror. Ihc dedication 
ol ihe new park, will he on 
Veteran's Day. Nov. 11. 

APPRAISAL DAY 
On Saturday. November 4th. 

Skinner Auctioneers <t Appraisers 
ol Antiques and line Arts will he 
at Si Anthony's Parish Center, 
11 lain Tpm.Stuart Whilehurst. 
Senior Appraiser and James 
Callahan both seen on PBS 
''Antique Road show" will value 
your heirlooms. Find out what it's 
WOIth!l      SHI per Hem; $25 lor 
three hems. Bring hems from all- 
collecting items 

Examples would be porcelain. 
pottery, toys, dolls, silver, paint 
ings. furniture ;ind rugs leu set 
vices of china or silver, one exam- 
ple of each piece in a set and a list 
of the total number of pieces is 
acceptable. It is advisable to sub- 
stitute good oualtt) photos for 
items that are fragile or for large 
pieces of furniture. Please omit 
coins; stamps; |cwelr> and inusi 
cal instruments. There will be raf 
lie items and choices ol delicious 
lood prepared by the Angel Food 
Pamt) Please call Cohassel Elder 
AI lairs at 781-383-9112 to pre- 
regisier Drop-ins also wel- 
come. The proceeds of this event 
will be for the benefit of the 
Friends of Cohassel Elder Affairs. 

PUMPKIN PATCH 
Don't forget to get your pump 

kins this weekend at the 
Wheelwright Park on North Main 
Street The Cohasset Appalachia 
Sen ice Project is sponsoring this 
and the teens and parents .ire all 
volunteering their time to help 
benefit the 2007 trip. For more 
information, go to www cohasse 
tasp.org. 

Please send all ej your news 
and information to me na later 

than Tuesdays by 5 pm. 
I M Ml. amundtown ohas 

s.fi" vahoo.i am 
PHONE: 761-383-0143 
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PENNIMAN   HILL  FARM 
"Wm mr* Thm Grower* - Sine*  1983" 

Top Quality & Customer Service 

FRESH PRESSED 

CIDER 
Garden Tomatoes 

Squashes: 
Butternut, Acorn, Blue Hubbatd 

Local Apples: « ^ 
Macs. Cortland, y%.'< 
Macoun & More  ^  1 

SEASONED 
FIREWOOD 
*    WE DELIVER 
X* (Stacking Available) 

•A.   FALL 
V*^\YARD 
CLEANUPS 

HALLOWEEN 
SPECIALS 

'J^L±^ Pumpkins, Hay, 
1 Cornstalks, Straw 

Gourds 81 More! 

■*. 

Wilbur 
Is Back! 

20ft 
Scarecrow'. 

C 

rV Jumbo Eggs $1.49 do* 

li-Hlhnm W-ymouth  Line.  Lets Than  1   Mile  OK Rte    3  f«ll  IS *9 O 4        "T Jfl tA      C Jk J%  O 
7  DAYS A  WEEK   MOW   SUM  8AM-6PM      / O  1  - f4e7H3440 

f^^Mr***"** -»»»<-•* <-*« -•*•«•»*.»•*',*»*.'•*«»»» '•*v»*^»*<■••*mm •»•»■"•» 

Our Move-in Services 
Make Moving to 
Allerton House 

a Breeze 
Let Allerton House help 

coordinate your move & design 
your new floor plan. 

Sign up for our Move-in Services 
by December 1 - Call today! 

HUH 

Ui1"1 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

Duxbury 781-585-7136 
Hingham 781-749-3322 

Weymouth 781-335-8666 
Quincy 617-471-2600 

www.wclchhrg.com/allcrtonhousc 
[tlerton Houses are proud to be Welch HeaUican 

Retirement (]roup communitk -. >£< 

& 

WEDDINGS 
ENGAGEMENTS 

Jill Anne Kahl,   i ami John Raymond Whitehous 

Whitchousc - Kahlcrt 
Raymond and Gail Whitehouseol Coha 

delighted to announce the marriage ol their son, 
John Raymond Whitehouse to Jill Anne Kahlen 
Jill is IIK- daughtei ••! Helmut and Heidi Kahlen ol 
Westwood 

Tin- couple were married bj Reverend Gar) 
Ritts. Sept. 8, in the chapel ol the S 
Congregational Church 

John earned •> bacheloi ol science dt 
biolog)  from Trinit) College in Conn., and .1 

n ui Sciem e in Nursing from I mass 
Boston He current]) works as .1 registered nurse 
mi .1 step down unit .11 Boston Medical Center 

Ml is ,1 graduate cil Northeastern University, 
a bat heloi ol science in nursing. Slu- is a 

irking for the Norwell Visiting 
Association 

reside in Cohas 11 w nh their 
Karl 

Bark 1i Howl benefits animal shelter 
tickets are available foi the 

Scituate Animal Shelter's Bark 
•nHowl Ball.Saturday,I I 
•ii the River Club in Scituate, 
from 7 p.m. to midnight 

rickelsarej SlOOis 
lax deductible, and ill pi 
benefit  the   I \ Farm  I und 
Volunteers still  need to raise 

SI 50.000 for a nev. 2,500squarc 
fool animal sheila y. Roi 
and Mann I "t Road 
Ihe  facilit)   currentl)   on the 
Driftwaj 

rickets to the H.nk 'n Howl 
Ball .ui' available al the Shelter 
mi the I iriftwa) in S ituate and 
Sylvia's In the Sea in Si ituate 

Harboi 
Call  78I 54 Shelta 

in'in -   are   Monday   tl 
I riday, from 4 10 6 p 1 
Saturday  Hi .1 in to I pjn   l" 
1. How the progress ol Ihe relo 
, ation, visit 

town.scituate ma us/animal 
sik'lti-i ui 3afarmfund.i om 

Month with Kitchen Views 
Purchase cabinetry dining October 2006 and 

we will give you 10% towards the purchase of the 

following National Lumbei products 01 services: 

Benjamin Moore paints; cabinet tuiidw.no; 

countertops; cabinet installation; JF1D-WEN 

doors; hardwood flooring. 

kitchenviews.com 
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THANK HEAVENS FOR EVANS! Art with a Heart 
on display this weekend 

• Custom Sized 

• 1 ifetime Warranty 

• Maintenance Free Vinyl 

• Wood Interiors Available 

Vinyl Siding 

1*800*339*4619 
ROCKLAND • MARBLEHEAD • CAPE COD 

Licensed .ind Insured • Keg. JKKWt'U 

MtjMt IMSTCOVcMtzNT    www.evanshomeimprovemenl.com H 3E ^B 

Visit our Showroom at 94 Reservoir Park Drive, Ruckland. 

m m Open Mon.-Fri. 9-4, Sat. 9-1 or By Appointment. 

TRUSTED FAMILY BUSINESS SERVING EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS SINCE 1957 

The "Lillian' 

*  s I A 
Cancer Awareness jewelry 
H\ I tiz.ibrth - A ftrrast Cancer Survivor 

mctUt is gentle, </('/;..//<■ and encouraging 
with a tense of elegance whir exuding positive 

beauty, and itrength. Made from Sterling 
Silver, tight pink Swarovski crystal and genuine 
i uttuTtd pearti 

Available al 

COtlAASff 
J E W E L E R"S 

-HI   W3-I9.U    lull I «c H--I86- 22-. -790A Rome 3A. CohuM • Hour Men.   Sw. 9JO-5 

%P.        Of 
$115- 

l*rocerds to benefit 

FROM ART. PAGE 1 

an autographed picture up for hid 
of Steve Carell. who has appeared 
in many movies including the 
newly released "Little Miss 
Sunshine" and is also the star of 
the NBC series The Office." 
There will also he items to help 
spark artistic creativity such as 
paint sets and easels. While plac- 
ing bids on the items, there will be 
a flutist playing stxilhing music. 
thanks to the Berklee College of 
Music in Boston 

A pair of diamond earrings will 
also be raffled off during the 

"Could you think 
off a better cause 

to support?" 
— Katie Hanlev. The Are 

evening. Tickets for the "Sweets 
and Treats" raffle are $10 each, 
and guests will receive their 
choice of a complimentary truffle 
or glass of champagne with the 
purchase of each ticket. There 
will also be decadent hors d'oeu- 
vres provided by Reggio Italian 
Ristorante of South Weymouth. 

Art teacher Patrice Kelley and 
Assistant Coordinator to 
Community Supports Laurel 
Hickey have been working with 
some of the artists over the last 
couple of months to create the art- 
work for the show. "We've had a 
lot of fun." said Kelley, who has 
been teaching Cohasset residents 
Jay Nothnagle. Peter Plante. Nick 
Sida and James Stramilla. All 
four hoys also had artwork on dis- 
play last year. In addition, art- 
work has been collected from area 
special education schools includ- 
ing the St. Coletta and Cardinal 
Cushing Schix)ls. which will also 
be on display. Artwork will be 
available for purchase and will 
also be auctioned off. 

Proceeds from the event will 
benefit the individuals and fami- 
lies supported by The Arc of the 
South Shore, headquartered in 
Wey mouth. The Arc has provid- 
ed advocacy, support, training and 
sen ices lo South Shore children 
and adults with developmental 
disabilities since 1951. The Orga- 
nization provides vocational sup- 
port and employment opportuni- 

rOS CRAIG GOEDECKf 

Nicholas SMa glues together part of his tile collage quilt during an art 
class at the South Shore Art Center. This will be the second year In a 
row Slda has had artwork featured In the "Art with Heart" fundraiser. 

ties at its Harbor Industries siii-. 
Early Intervention Services 
(serves eligible children from 
birth to 3 years old); Da) 
llabilitation (improves nulqvn 
dence levels and functional abili 
ties); Residential Supports (pro- 
vides housing options); 
Recreation and Family Support; 
and Personal Can Attendant ser- 
vices. 

Cohasset resident Maria Plante 
is (he Second Vrfce Preskfanl for 
The Arc Board ol Directors. She 
explained while The Arc currently 
otters man) programs tor families 
00 die South Shore, it would like 
to continue expanding its oiler 
bigs io cover ever) need families 
face, and fund-raisers like "Art 
from the Heart" make thai |x>ssi 
We 

She said many adults, who are 
being serviced by  The Arc. are 

DIRECT FEDERAL COUNT ON US 

Your next big expense 
could be on the house, 

mi 

Direct Federal Credit Union 

50 ' aboi Si. P() Bos 9123 
Needham, MA 02 (94 9123 

781.155.6500 I Direa.com 

IP 7.25% APR 
Prime -1% for the life of your Home Equity Line' 

Whether you need cash for a new car, college tuition, 

a new kitchen, or a wedding, our Home Equity Line will 

make writing that big check a lot easier. 

DirectFederal.com or call 781.455.6500 
•096 of the equrty in your home 

' he next day 
n fees, closing costs or annual fees 

fly payments 

•Eligibility requirements apply lor this offer Different rates may apply based on applicant credit score or percentage of equity 
borrowed The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) on this line of credit varies monthly As of 10/01/06. Prime -1% equals 7 25%. 
The maximum APR on this line of credit is 18%. Property insurance is required on the mortgaged property This offer is valid 
for new home equity lines only and is subiect to change without notice 

reaching ages where Alzheimer!s 
is selling in. and that requires spe- 
cialized services which additional 
funding Will he able to help sup- 
port. The Massachusetts 
Department ol Public Health, 
Department of Menial 
Retardation, Medicare, Mass 
Health, Social Security, HUD and 
other agencies fund programs at 

I he VlC, Most ser\ ices are enti- 
tlement programs lor individuals 
who quality, Some of (he lund- 
ing The An has dc|x-nded on has 
been cut, and fund-raisers help 
bridge the gap. 

Plante added state Sen Robert 
Hedlund is currently working 
with the Committee on Ways and 
Means to secure the funding nec- 
essar) to allow The Are to pur- 
chase the building in which it 
Operates.   "Right now. it belongs 

SEE ART. PAGE? 

Buttonwood to 
host 'Hat Stanley' 
illustrator 

Buttonwood Books & Toy*, 
Shaw s Pla/a. Route IA 
Cohasset, will host Scott Nasji 
Saturday, Oct 21, at 10 a.m. 
\ash is the illustrator tor the net 
picture hook adaptation of Jeff 
Brown's classic, "Flat Stanley." 
Nash will read this hook about 
an ordinary boy with an extraor- 
dinary problem, He's -1 feet tall. 
about a foot wide and half an 
inch thkk. Flat is fun for awhile, 
but like most novelties, the allure 
fades and Stanley wants lo he a 
normal boy again. 

Many school age children 
know Stanley Lambcho|), ami 
while he is a new discovery for 
early elemental1) pupils, high 
school students may remember 
him The pictures are vivid, and 
the story is classic. In addition u> 
leading the story. Nash will do a 
drawing demonstration, and 
there will be a "Flat Stanley" 
activity. 

Nash has taught illustration 
and graphk design at the Art 
Institute ol Boston, Northeastern 
University and Boston 
University. He has illustrated 
many children's books, includ- 
ing all six Stank) Lambchdp 
chapter hooks by lirown. "Betsy 
Who Cried Wolf" and "Saturday 

al the Dinosaur Stomp",] 
This is a free evert Anyone 

who is unable to attend ami 
would like to order a persona] 
ized and/or signed copy, can call 
Buttonwood al I -7s I -383-2645 
01 order online al hiitlonwood- 
books.com. 

Click on 
Cohasset 

Cares.com 

MM 
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Art with a Heart on display this weekend 
FROM ART. PAGE 8 

I" the state and we can't make the 
changes we want to," she said. 
I l< mover, with the $S0.0tX) raised 
ft last year's "Art from the Heart" 
fund-raiser, The Arc was able to 
complete a portion of renovations 
to its building. 

The Arc of the South Shore's 
mission is to provide the highest 
quality services and advocacy for 
children and adults with mental 
retardation and cognitive, physi- 
cal, or developmental disabilities. 
The Arc is a family oriented, 
community-based agency, which 
believes that all individuals have 
the right to participate fully in 
thm community. 

The agency was founded in 
1951. and  undertakes a broad 

range of legislative advocacy, 
information and referral, parent 
networking, community educa- 
tion and outreach activities. Its 
success is the result of active par- 
ent participation and strong public 
and private partnerships 

The "Artfrom the Heart" fund- 
raiser will he held Saturday, Oct. 
21 from 5 to H p.m. at the South 
Shore Art Center, twitted all 19 
Ripley Road For more infonna- 
tion, please contact Claudia 
Cuscianna at (7HI) 41.1-2230 or 
via e-mail at ccusiiannii@an- 
southshore.org^ For more infor- 
mation on The Arc of the South 
Shore, please call(7KI) 335-3023 
or visit its Web site at www.an- 
southshorr.org. 

South Shore Art Canter teacher Patrice Kelley shows oft some of the 
artwork created by her students. The pieces will be on display this 
weekend during the "Art with Heart" fundraiser, which showcases art- 
work created by children and adults with mental retardation and devel- 
opmental dtsabHrtles. 

James StracuHa draws a Halloween pumpkin during a class at the 
South Shore Art Center. The Arc of the South Shore and the Art 
Center are partnering together this weekend to host a fundraiser to 
benefit The Arc, which provides services for Individuals with mental 
retardation and developmental delay and their famines. 

Peter 
Plant Is 
happy to 
show off 
a leaf 
print he 
created In 
art class 
at the 
South 
Shore Art 
Center. 
This piece 
Is one of 
many 
which will 
be show- 
cased dur- 
ing the 
"Art with 
Heart" 
fundraiser. 

Art teacher 
Patrice Kelley 
of Hiinover 
assists 
Steven 
DeWrttof 
Br.nntrec dur- 
ing a class at 
the South 
Shore Art 
Center. 
DeWttt's art 
work will be 
hung In one 
of the Art 
Center's j;al 
lenes this 

weekend for 
the fundrais- 

Students are busy at work creating pieces for the "Art with Heart" 
fundraiser, to be held this weekend. There will be wine tasting, a 
silent auction and a pair of diamond earrings will be raffled off. 

OLP COLONY 
MONTE-SSOfcl 

SCHOOL 

Come to our Open House 
Saturday. October 26th 

from 10am to 12pm 

Discover for yourself 

the benefits of a 

Montessorl education. 
2.9 -12 yre. 

Journey to the joy of learning 

Early Education 
A Foundation for Life 

20 Derby 5t., Hingham, MA 02043 • 701-749-3690 

HALLOWEEN TREATS 

& FESTIVE FALL CANDY 
Caramel Apples ■> Candy Corn .V Chocolate Favorites 

TRQUM 

'TONPECmWS SINCE 1W   hillmriln .mJv.imi 

Cancan, VillageShopped   Eascon.Rte. 138 Hanover, Rte. 123 
781-828-9004 508-238-6731 781-878-8533 

( hange the < 'limateoj Vow Home with 
I nergy Efficient Replacement Doors & Windows 

CLIMATE 
AndersenV 

i Door & rVindon 
276 Weymouth St.. Rockland 

781-681-7007 
W3ES I in.iii" IIIK \vailiibli 

SCORE BIG SAVINGS at SULLIVAN^ TIRE 
V ^-^                ^ AND AUTO>r5rSERVICE 

RACE TQjSAVIMGS 
TIRE-.SALE! 

SjnoAcunnDi.     DOUBLE YOUR HO CASH CARD     CASH CARD 
UP TO Wrifi the Puicluu Of A Set Of Four Sefecttd Goddyfir Tim 

When Ton Hahe The Purchm tin Tom 
Me* Or (iisliof Eoodyeai Credit Cain 

Otter valid October I ?8 200S 

SULLIVAN^ TIRE 
AND AUTO^^T SERVICE 

Call 1-877-855-4826 for the 
Sullivan Tire location nearest you. 

Or visit www.sullivantire.com 

Shocks • Struts • Batteries • Diagnostics • Coolant Service • Certified Technicians 

INCREASE YOUR ENGINE LIFE! DO IT RIGHT! 

$15-99 
Oil, Lube 
& Filter 

SUUIVAN$T|RE 
AND »UTo>r)rnavici 

1-877-855-4826 
wrarw.sulrlvantlre.corn 

No oltier discounts apply Otler ends 10/28/06 
Includes MOST vehicles Excludes dtesel and 
synthetic Code 95813 Can tor appointment 

$10 Off 
Transmission 

Fluid Exchange 

SULLIVAN^ TIRE 
AND Airfo^Tsaavtci 

1-877-855-4826 
www.sullivanttre.com 

No other discounts apply Otter 
ends 10/28/06 Code 95813 

VEHICLE PULLING LEFT OR RIGHT? 

$10 Off 
Computerized 

Alignment 

SULLI VAN4b TIRE 
~ •oToy^'smvici 

1-877-855-4826 
www.sullivantire.com 

Otter 
ends 10/28/06 Code 95813 

■MM m 
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Looking for a prestigious, well-paying career that 

allows you to work trom home part-time or full-time? 

The Natknal Inrtkut* ot ReJtime 

DEMAND FOR REPORTERS GROWS 
EVEN AS THEIR RANKS DWINDLE! 

In 7 MONTHS, lux i NEW can* m a FiMlinca (wort on your own) Court 
Reporter. Medical Trantcrlitloanrt or CART iH Caption Reporter 

ran, an, sowaw urn MM CUSSES 

Woncisru, Smwiuo. SruinnKt, Luinui/T/uinrw, Bununcrn 

CERTIFICATE OF CART (working wiii: hard ol 
haaring) AND CAPTIONING (TV) 

• There are only 300 known Caplioners today, 
something has to be done' 
(Senator Harkin 2003} 

• NEW FCC & ADA Regulations, 
access at all venues 

• Start on ground floor in new industry 
• Earn $35 $100 an hour working from home 

ONLINE CLASSES 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

ftundPf M --'I- fa -. i MondMaM 

Ivcnsrt ft the CommortMaRh o( 
Ma&Mcftuwtts Department of Education 

CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTING 

• Shortage ot Court Reporters over the entire U S 
• Average Annual Income $61 830 

(1999 NCRA Survey) 
• 70% ot Court Reporters are Freelance 

(wort from home) 

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 

• Demand lor Medical Transcnptiomsts growing 
• Make $20,000 a year part-time (without giving 

up your present jobi or $40,000. 
I il-time 

• Work trom home without quitting your 
presentiob 

phone 781-843-3097 • 800475-1552 • ftjc 781-843-1762 
Email: admissionsdreal-timereporting.com 

Visit: www.real-timereporting.com 

Call or visit web site 
Classes are 

Enrolling Now! 

Pancake Breakfast scores with soccer boosters 
By George McGoldrlck 

SPfcClAl TO Till   MfVRINtR 

Cohasset High School Soccer 
owca i .moat debt of gratitude to 
all who supported our recent 
fundraising Rattle and Annual 
Pancake Breakfast. We are 
thrilled to announce that we not 
only eclipsed last year's totals, 
we exceeded our most aggressive 
pre -event goals. This result 
could only he realized through 
the generosity of local mer- 
chants, the tireless efforts of 
Booster Club members, the 
salesmanship of our Varsity and 
Junior Varsily athletes and most 
of all the support of the Cohassel 
Citizenry and their friends. 

We would like to personal!) 
thank (he following local mer- 
chants ami families for their gen- 
erous donations to the 31st 
Annual Breakfast and Rattle: 

• Wallace St John, US Flag 
• Dr. Kevin Thomas, Cohassel 

Dental 
• Black Rock CC 
• Liz Richardson. Photographer 
• Cohassel Youth Soccer 
• The Coggins' Family 
• Sharon Daly, Pastel Artist 
• Steve Daly, Auto Cleanser 
• DeNiro's Restaurant 
• Marty Corry. Red Sox Fan 
• The Ofsthun Famih 

Picture of George McGoldrick. Haley Haracz and Joe Coggins. Haley is receiving a check for 

$150 for being the top sales person for the 31st annual Pancake Breakfast. 

rTPSPgrtt   eiSSBSia  rTPS»9rtl   ProSnorU   ProSport»   ProSport»   ProSport» 

SALE - SALE - SALE! 
ALL ITEMS WHILE SUPPUES LAST! LIBRARY CORNER 

• Atlantic Bagel's inimitable 
"Steve" 

We would also like to acknowl- 
edge the effort of our Number 1 
"SalesAthlete", senior 
Defensewomen Haley Haracz, 
who sold in excess of 100 tickets. 

Thank you to the Cohasset 
School Administration for the 
use of the Deer Hill Cafeteria, 
and. Mr. Jones and Ms. Rhodes 

for their guidance and help in the 
kitchen. We greatly appreciate 
the efforts of Susan Wilcox, Ann 
Brophy, Mike Novak, Debbie 
Shadd. Nan Roth. John Dunn, 
and Denise Castro for spearhead- 
ing the Ticket, Food, and 
Personnel responsibilities of the 
breakfast, as well as the spirited 
culinary consortium that so gra- 
ciously satisfied a record dining 

crowd. More than 400 hungry 
boosters attended the event. 

Money raised is used to fund 
College Scholarships, purchase 
Varsity Warm Ups, and hire 
Assistant Coaches. 

Look forward seeing everyone 
next year! 

George McGoldrick is 
President of the Cohasset Soccer 
Booster Club. 

REVERSE WEAVE 
SWEATSHIRTS 

\99 
Reg. 
>24"° 

HUNDREDS OF SHOES 
ON SALE UP TO 60% OFF 
Including:    QejjtfQ*j& 

i!!^ basics new balance 
and 
more! 

SAVE ON THE ASICS GT 2110 
Called the world's best running and walking 
shoe by Runner's World Magazine. 

INDOOR SOCCER SHOES 
FROM NIKEL AND adidas'Mf? 

Starting 
at ' $29* 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library is 
at 35 Ripley Road. Cohasset. For 
Information on programs anil 
events, call 7HI-3H3-I34H or 
visit iiihas.setlihrary.org. 

Coffee and Discussion - 
Discussion of Edward P. Jones' 
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel 
"The Known World" will take 
place Wednesday, Oct. 25, at 10 
a.m., in the Meeting Room. This 
novel focuses on a little known 
fact of American history, the 
world of blacks who owned 
blacks in the antebellum South. 
All are welcome. Call Gayle 
Walsh for more information at 
383-1348. 

New Titles -New tilted have 
been added to the large print col- 
lection: "A Common Life" by 
Jan Karon; "The Mammoth 
Hunters" by Jean Auel; "Short 

Straw" by Stuart Woods; and 
"Shepherds Abiding" by Jan 
Karon. New audiobook titles 
include: "The Ladies of Grace 
Adieu" by Susanna Clarke; "One 
Good Turn" by Kate Atkinson; 
and "The Bancroft Strategy" by 
Robert Ludlum. 

Email Newsletter - The email 
newsletter keeps patrons up to 
date with library programs and 
events. It is delivered electroni- 
cally to a home or office comput- 
er. It's a convenient way of stay- 
ing in touch with the library. 
Signup is quick and easy. Go to 
cohassetlibrary.org and click on 
the orange Email List 
Registration button on the home 
page. Follow the instructions to 
register and confirm signup. 

Mamasteph Returns — 
MamaSteph will perform in the 

Meeting Room of Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library at 10:30 a.m., 
Mondays, Oct. 23, 30. Nov. 6, 
13, 20 and Nov. 27. All ages and 
communities welcome. No regis- 
tration required. Funded by the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Drop-In Story Thne — Drop- 
in Story Time will take place in 
the Children's Story Room 
Tuesdays. Oct. 24, 31, Nov. 7, 
14. 21 and 28. at 10:30 a.m. This 
is a lap-sit program that wel- 
comes all ages and communities. 

Story and Craft — Story and 
Craft will meet Thursdays. Oct. 
26, Nov. 2, 9, and 16, at either 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m., or 1 to 2 
p.m., for all those who have pre- 
registered for the four-week ses- 
sion. For more information, 
email smoody@cln.org_or call 
781-383-1348. 

OUR WORLD 

EXTRA 10% OFF 
All appewljhrm Under Armour, * * 
Adidas, Lj/fe i-. Good, and all Patriots 
and Red Sat jackets, lees, sweats 
andjerseys.    Coupon ExpKa 10/31/06 

LINCOLN PLAZA 
RTE. 3A • HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 

Learn to speak 
Spanish at Our World 

The following fall programs 
will l>e offered at Our World 
Museum at 100 Sohier St., 
Cohassel. For information call 
7X1-3X3-319%. 

Spanish for Kids Emilia 
Buckley will teach a beginning 

Donate them! 

BOOKS? 
Ongoing collection of 
New and Used Books, 
Videos, CDs and DVDs 
We Do Not Turn Away 
Any Books, Even 
Textbooks! 

«te ©fter PRE! MOIW 
at your home! 
Call us at: 978-664-6555 

Schedule online at www.GotBooks.com 
%. 4 

Spanish language and culture 
class for kids. Classes for 3 to 5 
year olds will be held Fridays 
from 10 to I la.m. Classes for 4 
to 5 year olds will be held 
Thursdays from 1 to 2 p.m. 
Classes begin Oct. 26 and run for 
five weeks. The cost is $81 for 
members and $90 for non-mem- 
bers. Maximum five children 
per class. 

Children's Planting Event - 
Children can join local planting 
experts and artists to paint pots, 
plant bulbs and seeds, and enjoy 
the wonders of nature and grow- 
ing, Thursday, Oct. 26, at 4 p.m., 
and Friday. Oct. 27, at 10 am. 
All ages welcome, but drop-off 

COUNTERTOPS 
m        Install, J the same day *<*•       % 
M remove and dlipoie of your old lopM 

CORIAN and SILEST0NE 

v<JlillSfica's 
www btitshoM com 

.1-888-CORUN-9. 

Granlti 

is available for ages 5 and up. $3 
per child 

Mid-Week Camp 
Elementary .School students can 
spend the afternoon at Our World 
on Early Release Days. Sessions 
include craft, snack, lesson, and 
play time and run from 1:15 to 
3:30 p.m. Register in advance. 
The schedule currently accom- 
modates students from Cohasset, 
Hingham. Hull. Scituate. 
Norwell, Hanover and Braintree. 
The cost is $30 per class for non- 
members and $25 for members. 

Messy Art - Children can join 
Julie for two sessions 
Wednesday afternoons to do the 
messy projects they hesitate to 
do at home. Classes run from l 
to 1:45 p.m. and 2 to 2:45 p.m. 
All ages welcome, but drop-off 
is available for ages 5 and up. 
The cost is $5 per child. 

Mistletoe       Boutique 
Featuring over 50 vendors from 
the South  Shore and across 
Massachusetts, Mistletoe 
Boutique is a wonderful opportu- 
nity to do some holiday shop- 
ping. The event will be held at 
the Red Lion Inn, Sunday, Nov. 
12, from 10 am. to 5 p.m. All 
proceeds benefit Our World pro- 
grams, operating costs, and 
exhibit development. 

Jim Armstrong Music 
Classes for Toddlers - 
Beginning in January, Jim 
Armstrong will take his creative 
talents to toddlers for music, 
dancing, parades and more. 
Classes will be held Tuesdays at 
9:30 a.m. 

Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

This photo shows Fithi, the python, a year agt> when (htr World 

ran a contest to name her. 

On the loose 
in the library 

FROM SNAKE. PAGE 1 

vides services to all pels, includ- 
ing     exotic     ones,     quickly 
responded but were unable to 
locate the elusive Fithi. 

'The snake could stay secret- 
ed away a month or more until it 
gels hungry again," Murphy 
explained. "It could hide any- 
where and survive within ■ the 
walls. 

"It will certainly seek out any 
field mice that may have gotten 
inside but the snake is not dan- 
gerous and poses no threat to 
humans." he said. 

Conard spoke to a meeting "' 
the Our World Board of 
Directors on Wednesday night 
to reassure members that the 
snake is harmless 

"It is a constricting type of 
animal - meaning it squeezes its 
pray and swallows it," Conard 
said in a telephone interview. "It 
is not poisonous or venomous. 

"And from what 1 understand, 
the snake was hand-raised so it 
is very friendly and used to peo- 
ple." Conard said. 

He explained that pythons are 
""well known escape artists" and 
do not typically like enclosures. 
So Conard was not surprised 
that F:ithi pushed her way 
through the lid of the glass tank. 
The snake can also lie dormant 
for a period of time, meaning 
she may not come out for .i 
while. 

Conard said fithi might come 
out to bask in the sun but would 
likely seek out places that are 
warm that have some moisture. 

About a year ago. the museum 
held a drawing to name Fithi. 
who came from the Inly Schtxil 
in Sciluale. She needed a new 
home alter a teacher there, who 
owned the snake, left the schtxil. 
The former director of Our 
World. Michelle Bolduc. had 
worked at a science museum 
and was used to snakes SO Our 
World was the perfect choice for 
Fithi's new home. 

Laugelle of Our World 
explained no one is sure 
whether Fithi is female but 
museum officials decided to 
refer to her that way because it 
sounded "friendlier." 

She said a student group, 
which is home-schooled, came 
through the museum on 
Monday and was excited to go 
around and hunt for Fithi. 
Laugelle said she called the lady 
in charge of the group the 
Friday night before to alert her. 
"She thought it sounded great - 
and the kids knew about cold- 
blooded creatures and how they 
might look for someplace 
warm." 

"Everyone is 
worried sick she 
might be out in 

the cold." 
— Patience Towle. 

library trustee 

Confidence, discipline, 
selS esteem, and a really 

neat uniEorm... ^^^. 
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^L       gel 3 lessons and a Iree uniform 
West Plymouth            Hey      |0r     |usl     $19 95     at     any 

West Plymouth Square                               yuan Yen Do Karate Center. 
,Junction ol Rtes 44is,m,  ■                              T„|S |S 

(508) 747-2700 ■■                          so acl now lts 

Pembroke                                                       an incredible way tor 
i   A Health i Faneu     ■                                    you or the Kids to get 
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,.          ||                %^^                 leading martial arts Centers 
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Fontbonne Academy Open Houses 2006 

FONTBONNE 

POLITICAL AUVLRTISEMLNT POLITICAL ADVt HI ISEMENT 

Thursday, October 26, 6:30 p.m. 

Sunday, November 5, I p.m. 

Located on a beautiful 15-acre campus six miles south of Boston 
Fontbonne Academy is a Catholic college-preparatory high school 
offering: 

• a rigorous academic program for young women in grades 9-12 
• Gospel values and spiritual growth 
• state-of-the-art science, technology and language facilities 
• a multi-cultural student body 
• music, drama, fine art and athletic programs 
• extracurricular and service opportunities 
• convenient access to highway and public transportation 

Fonibonne Academy ■ 930 Brook Road • Milton. MA   02186 
TEL 617 696.3241  • www (ombonncacademy.org 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Laugelle said Fithi is black 
and brown in color and is very 
friendly. She said Bolduc would 
lake Fithi out and let children 
touch her. 

Word about Fithi's disappear- 
ance has spread quickly around 
town. 

Police Chief James Hussey 
appeared on camera during 
Monday's Selectmen's meeting 
to put any fears to rest. 

"The library stall has ported 
notices. We just want the public 
to know the snake is not danger- 
ous, but it could scare some- 
one," he said. Hussey said Fithi 
is about one-inch in diameter. 

In an interview Wednesday. 
Hussey said Animal Control 
Officer Murphy has been in 
contact with Rainforest Reptiles 
in Beverly for advice on how to 
capture the snake. Apparently 
there are no contraptions out 
then: that can attract a snake and 
safely capture it. 

"The   snake   will   probably 
come out when it gels hungry 
bui in the meantime we are u> 
ing to leant from the experts a 
better way to catch it." he said. 

Patience Towle of the Trustees 
of the Paul Pratt Library which 
shares the building with Our 
World, said signs have Ixvn 
posted on both library doors 
alerting patrons there is nothing 
to fear if Fithi decides to show 
herself. 

"Everyone is worried sick she 
might be out in the cold." Tow le 
said. Towle said the trustees 
learned gelling .1 search party 
together to Itxik around for her 
probably wouldn't be fruitful, 
"She is probably well hidden." 
she said. 

Marlena Alex, who is co-pres- 
ident of the board al Our World, 
said the museum had been look 
ing for a new home for Fithi. 
She explained once Bolduc left, 
there was no one currently 00 
the board who was really a 
"snake person 

Conard. the Crazy Paws vet- 
erinarian, said then is nothing 
to fear. 

"She poses no danger to 
humankind." he said. The onl) 
inhabitants of the library that 
should be worried are three- 
inch-long varmints." 

TRUTH 
ABOUT 

QUESTION 1 

r 

• Doubles the number of 
licenses to sell alcohol, 
while providing no 
additional resources 
for increased law 
enforcement. 

• Will lead to increases 
in drunk driving, under- 
age drinking and 
violent crime. 

Vote NO 

Paid for by Marsh's Liquors, Norwell, MA 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Thanks, Fithi 
"W ~^T ~T       ilimk only in Cohassel could a young 
\/V/ £3»i>all python named Rthi cause a stir thai 
T T W^ reached the front page of the local daily 

papei 
Let's face ii pythons on the loose in Quincy or other 

places would probably lake .1 back seal to more pressing 
new s. 

But then- is something about this small town thai can 
provide .1 temporary diversion from all the world's prob- 
lems and bring .1 smile to our collective faces. 

The good news is there is little to tear from lithi. In 
1 ici she may do a better job than a eat could in keeping 

little field mice al bay, We all know when winter 
approaches field mice can find their way inside some 
homes and public buildings; the little creatures are only 
looking for a warm place to spend the cold months 

We vv an) to be clear: we are not saying there are mice 
- the library or at Our World! 
Vnd in the interest of lull disclosure - the editor has. in 

he pas)    found Held mice in the cupboard under her 
kitchen sink. She dragged her cat over and demanded 
iction, but  flger turned up his nose at the idea and 
walked away A trip to the hardware store for some 
mousetraps; a dab of peanut butter on the snapping 
le\ ice; and within a short time, the field mice, were - 
hall we say    history. 
We're thinking lithi would have made that job more 

pleasant (for the editor, not the mice). 
lithi escaped Iron) her glass tank at Our World some- 

time overnight last Thursday into Friday morning. Some 
suspect she may have heard about the museum's plans to 
find her a new home and did not want to leave. 

Since Rthi went missing, there have been some 
fed "sightings" - one of which reportedly occurred 

Utside the Deer Mill School. But most experts think 
Fithi would not have traveled beyond the warm confines 
"I the library building. 

Fithi is a ball python and from what we could find out. 
could be around for sometime. With proper care they can 
live up to 50 years! 

Here is some other information about ball pythons thai 
.  found OD the Internet 
• Ball pythons are so named because when threatened 

roll themselves into a tight ball, tucking their head 
iside their coils. Young ball pythons grow about a loot 

ear foi three years. 
• Growing to a maximum size of three feel to five feet, 

ball pythons are not as large as many of the other con- 
stricting snakes that are kept as pets, and are quite docile 
and easy to handle. A captive bred ball python usually 
nourishes given the proper care. 

• The Ball Python (Python regius), is also known as 
the Royal Python, and is native to the savannahs and rain 
forests in western Africa, predominatly the countries of 
Ghana, fogo, and Benin. The origin of the Royal name 
comes, in part, hv Cleopatra who wore them around her 
Ulists. 

• \dults can range from three fee to more than six feel 
in length, with the average female reaching three feet to 

feel and the average male reaching two feel to three 
feet. A mature female will commonly grow distinctly 
larger than the male. Typically, ball pythons have a gen- 
tle disposition which, in addition to their size, makes 
them a common household pet. 

Meetings 

Fithi the python escaped from Our World Museum next to the library 

The following meetings are posted al Town Hall: 
Bylaw Committee, Oci 24,9a m 
Cohassel Common Historic Districts Commission, Oct. 23, 

s p.m. 
Cohassel Middle School Council, No\  J, 2 30 p.m. .11 the 

high school 
Conservation Commission, Ocl 26&No\ '). 7p.m. 
Library Trustet I p.m al the library 
Osgood School Council, No\   v ) 10 p.m. at the Ot 

School. 
School Committee, No\ 7. 7 p.m. al the high school 
Selectmen, Ocl 23&No\ 6 at 7 p.m 
Sewer (Commission, Ocl   10, al 6 p m. 
Watet Commission, Oct. 1<<. <> p m . al the King St plant. 
Zoning Board oi \ppeals, No\  8   ' 10 p.m 
All meetings lake place al Town Hull unless otherwisi 

.   Call the Town Clerk's qffiti   ,11 781 183-4100 foi 
updates and additions. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Time to pay attention 
to train safety is now! 
To 1111 EDITOR: 

ll happened so last. I stumbled over the 
huge granite boulders chasing my new 
puppy, who hasn't got the hang of his invisi- 
ble fence vet. As I lav sprawled across the 
railroad track while trying to hold this cher- 
ished pup up in the air like he was a piece of 
line china. I thought "What happened'.'" 

Like having your mouth drop open looking 
down at the scale alter pulling on 10 pounds. 
Wow. what a wake up call! 'This really is a 
railroad bed in mv backyard. And I'm lying 
lace down on it'" 

All right, maybe it's not in vour backyard. 
Perhaps you only cross the rail on Ihe way lo 
school, to work ni Stop <*•: simp But. (becon- 
struction has a ripple effect throughout our 
towns It is tough to keep on top of the 
progress with all the roads being torn up. 
paved, torn up. repaved, buildings being 
demolished, 10 wheelers charging down 
South Mam Street like a herd of elephants. 
Have you driven through North Scituate. 
Cohasset's 1A, Mam and King streets 
Perhaps, downtown Hingham? 

The activity on and around the rail 
bed is bustling and dangerous. The workers 
begin al 7 am Besides working weekdays, 
they have recently been working Saturdays 
and on those school "professional days", 
when your children are roaming the village. 
going to sports, taking a hike rule I even saw 
teenage bovs throwing rocks on the track to 
see what would happen when the "work 
train" passed over them In fact, did you 
know then- are vehicles transporting con- 
struction shit! back and lorth through 
Cohassel "on the rails" with a mini-style 
locomotive and SOUK- JO or so"*flal beds" in 
to« on real train wheels? It's a spooky sound, 
quiel vet you sense something moving 
through the trees Where's the signs warning 
ot "moving vehicles". 

Also, did you know there are supposed lo 
be locomotives in "test mode" alter the first 
ol this (2007) ik-v. .,„ rhere still are no 
safety fences up Oh, maybe there's a post 

here and there, but nothing lo slop the little 
wanderers, be they beast or child, to st.iv out 
of Ihe construction sites 

Did anybody consider this "grey" area ol 
when to educate the public? Did we think 
safety would only apply when Ihe train actu- 
ally look on passengers? I*ve gone in circles 
trying to find who is responsible for educat- 
ing the public. Rather than point a linger. 1 
thought it would be more efficient to alert cit- 
izens myself. 

We need to lake it upon ourselves to talk 
with our families and friends. Discuss what is 
going on around us Stay away from the 
tracks and construction 

You can go on line to Operation l.ifesaver 
"wwW.oli.org" for bits and pieces of infor- 
mation. Eventually, this will be the program 
presented to our schools. You still need to 
encourage your school system, whether pri- 
vate or public, your representatives, and 
police department, to begin their education ol 
your children now. not when the project is 
complete 

Barbara C'anney 
353 S. Main St. 

Nostalgia isn't what 
it used to be 
To mi EDITOR: 

Andrew Quigley is right; the old days 
weren't so wonderful. A few years ago some- 
one produced a book of old photographs 
from the Bettman Achives in New York titled 
The Good Old Days: They Were Terrible" 

The pictures were of crowded tenements. 
underfed and ragged children, sweatshops, 
horse manure in the streets etc. Ot course, 
many still are disadvantage^, but now there- 
are many more government ami non-govern- 
ment agencies to help them. 

We still do not have universal health care, 
but medical treatments unknown a few 
decades ago for many ailments now are 
available. Many people still are underfed, but 
most ot us now can enjoy > variety of foods, 
in and out of season, that even the rich could 
hardly obtain a century ago Many remain 
unemployed, and many work long hours at 

"• 
menial jobs, but nowadays the unemployed 
don't starve, and no-one works the long 
hours in dirty dangerous conditions at pitiful 
w ages, as was common years ago. 

In some respects, those of us who began 
our education in rural one-room schoolhous- 
es (as did I. and as did John Kenneth 
Galbraith a few miles distant and a dozen 
v ears apart) were fortunate. We respected our 
teachers, we treasured our learning, we 
talked earnestly to each other about CHIT 

schoolwork on the long walks home. Our 
"readers" were marvelous collections ol 
examples of great literature, larded with 
inspiring maxims, and enriched by bits of 
poetry, some to be remembered for life. But 
few went on to high school, and very few to 
university and a career in the wider world 

We didn't have play stations or Ipods; our 
music came from mouth organs, tissue paper 
on combs, fiddles and a few (non-electric) 
pianos and organs. We didn't lug backpacks 
big enough for a polar expedition out to a 
school bus; we carried lunch in a 5-pound 
honey pail (to be thawed out near of the 
wcxxl-stove at the back of the schoolroom) 
and only small bag with our homework. 
Sounds idyllic, but when childhood diseases 
like measles, mumps, polio, chicken pox 
came calling, there wasn't much in the way 
of treatment. Some died or were affected for 
life 

At that time and place, by middle age 
women were worn from constant work and 
childcare. most men suffered from rheuma- 
tism, improperly treated fractures and other 
ailments resulting from unrelenting labor 
Pood, even when plentiful, lacked the variety 
we now enjoy, and included fresh fruits and 
vegetables only in season. Vitamin supple- 
ments, frozen foods, orange juice and foreign 
foods were unknown. For most people, a 
vacation was rare, and did not include a 
cruise nor a week in the South. 

There is much in the present and for the 
future to be thankful for. Better to learn from 
the past, than to get sentimental about it. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 
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Pond St. closed to through traffic 
ii 

MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GKCRKK & MARK BRINNAN 

What's new'.' If you routinely travel 
Pond Street into Town from Route 3A 
you have noticed that it closed again to 
through traffic at the railroad crossing 
at the fool of the Pond Street / Spring 
Street hill. CBB was kind enough to 
keep it open during the road grinding 
and repaving that was recently done on 
Pond Street and Norfolk Road. 
Hunks. CBB it was really a big help to 
the Town. 

Rail pulling continues along the right 
of way. All of the rail that will be need- 
ed to construct the railroad up to the 
Hingham tunnel was welded into long 
pieces in Scituate and dragged up to the 
Cohasset / Scituate border and stored 
along side the right of way. See the 
accompanying photo. 

After the rail is pulled and fastened 
into place it will be covered with about 
a foot of loose gravel (also called bal- 
last). This will ultimately used to adjust 
the rail to the correct level. The process 
of dumping this additional gravel is 
very interesting. 

Ballast Spreading Hopper — A 
hopper car is filled with ballast and 
then pulled along the rail bed by a truck 
designed to travel on the rails. While 
the hopper car is being pulled the doors 
in the bottom of the car are opened and 

the ballast is spread along the tracks as 
the hopper car continues to move. At 
the present, the hopper car is filled at 
the foot of Pond Street hill, where it 
returns to pick up each new load. See 
the photo for the hopper car anil the 
truck thai pulls it. 

Rocky Lane - We have spoken 
about the new bridge before. In gener- 
al it is an amazing structure. But. when 
you drive into Rocky Lane and Ux>k at 
the pathway that children mast use to 
get to their school bus stop, go into 
Town to the Swim Center, library, or 
any other place, you can share the con- 
cern of the Rocky Lane parents. At 
Town Hall we have received many cit- 
izen concerns about this situation. It's 
very true that the "old" Rocky lane had 
no sidewalk. But, the reason it didn't 
was that the road had no steep hills and 
the road was flat even to the side of the 
road. There was only a shallow Cape 
Cod berm separating the roadway from 
the flat grassy area alongside the road. 
Children on bikes or parents with 
strollers could easily move to the grass 
off the road when cars came by. The 
new bridge has now dramatically 
changed all of that. 

Now, even though the road is newly 
paved, there is a tall granite curb that 
separates the roadway from the grass 
next to the road. Bikes and strollers 
cannot quickly make the transition off 
of the road. And, the grassy strip is not 
very smooth. Certainly this area is not 
conducive for bikes, strollers or pedes- 

Typical Rixky Ixme edge of road 

before. 

Typical Rocky Ixme edge of road 

after. 
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The hopper car and the truck that 

pulls it. 

trians. There is also a very steep grade 
of almost 8 percent that leads right into 
N. Main Street, which as we all know 
is a very busy roadway. See the accom- 
panying photos. 

The MBTA has offered to build a 
sidewalk for the Town as long as we 
pay for it. Our position is there was no 
sidewalk there before because it was 
not needed. There should he one there 
now because it is needed solely 
because of the dramatic changes that 

Rail stored at Lincoln Lane waiting 

to be pulled to Hingham. 

the new bridge has created in this resi- 
dential area. 

Tom Gruber. Special Assistant to the 
Town Manager for Greenbush Affairs. 
Email: 
cgbaffairs(aiiownofcohasset. org 
Mark Brennan. Special Assistant to the 
Town    Manager   for    Greenbush 
Engineering Email: 
i xl»iii!ineering(a}Jmnofcoluisscl Ofg 
none: 7HI-3H5-3W4 

Sharing a purr-feet Halloween story 
DRIVING WHILE 
TYPING  
JOHN UNOYH. 

One Halloween night, Corey and his 
little sister Lee walked along their 
street carrying plastic pumpkins full of 
candy. They visited the last house 
before the road ended at the lake, then 
turned toward home. 

"You tired'*" asked Corey. 
"Yeah." Lee said. It was late. Their 

bouse wasn't far, but taking the road 
back meant winding around a hill and 
a small farm that grew lettuce and com. 

"You want to take the short cut?' 
"Okay," she said. 
They set oft" along the shore of the 

lake, a half nuxin reflecting in the 
water. Sixin they came to a cottage set 
right above the bank. They had played 
there many times over many years 
when their good friend Alex had lived 
there, until he moved away during the 
summer. Someone had recently bought 
the cottage and moved in. but nothing 
was known about the new owner. 

()n the porch facing the water sev- 
eral pumpkins sal beside the front ckxir. 
Candles flickered in the den, and 
through the kitchen window the chil- 
dren could see a woman dressed as a 
witch, stirring a saucepan on the Mom 

The children knocked on the tkxir. 
They heard a spoon clank against the 
side of a pan. and the slow shuffling of 
feet. Finally the door opened and the 
woman peered outside. 

"Hello.'" she said 

'Trick or treat," said the children, 
and held out their plastic pumpkins. 

"What7' 
'Trick or treat'.'" they said. 
"What day is it?" asked the woman, 

flustered. 
The children looked at each other. 

"Halloween." said Corey. 
"Oh Cripes," said the woman. She 

looked around behind her. "I don't 
have any treats." 

"But you're dressed as a witch," 
said Corey. 

"I am a witch," she said. 'This is 
how I dress." 

"That's a costume." said Lee. 
"Witches aren't real." 

"Can you come back tomorrow 
night?" asked the woman. 

"It's okay," said Corey. "Thanks." 
The children started toward the 

porch stairs. 
"Wait," said the woman. The chil- 

dren turned. "You said Trick or treat' 
right'.' I can do a trick. Would you like 
thatT' 

Corey and Lee didn't answer. 
"Just watch this," she said, and 

pulled a wand from her sleeve. She 
pointed it at one of the pumpkins by 
her feet. "Cantaloupe." she said. There 
was a flash and a hiss, and in the pump- 
kin's place was a ripe round can- 
taloupe. 

The woman smiled proudly. "What 
do you think?" she said. The children 
looked at the cantaloupe, puzzled. The 
woman frowned. 'Too subtle, huh. All 
right how about this?" She pointed the 
wand at her mailbox, which sat on a 
post beside the porch. "Scarecrow!" 
she said. Flash. Hiss. The mailbox was 

a scarecrow. She turned to Corey and 
Lee. "Yeah? Pretty good, eh?' 

"They do that at magic shows," said 
Lee. 

"Gah!" said the woman. She threw 
open her door and pointed the wand at 
her sofa. "Cat!" she shouted. The sola 
disappeared in a puff of smoke, and a 
little black cat trotted out of the den and 
into the kitchen. The children were 
silent. The woman snatched her left 
shoe from her fix>t and flung it out into 
the yard. "Boat!" she yelled, and a 60- 
foot schtxiner flashed into place beside 
the cottage. 

Breathing heavily, the woman 
looked at Corey and Lee. "You just 
want a peanut butter cup. don't you." 
she said. The children nodded. 

"Snickers bars are g(xxl too," said 
Corey. 

The woman's face brightened. 
"Aha," she said, and picked up two 
acorns from the porch fkxir. 
"Snickerdoodle," she said, and offered 
two fun-size candy bars. 

"We can't take those," said Corey. 
"What? Why not?" 
"We're not allowed to eat anything 

homemade," he said. 
"But they're in wrappers, just like 

you'd get at the store." she said. 
"It's okay." said Corey, tugging 

Lee's sleeve. "Thank you." The two 
children stepped down the porch stairs, 
and the woman watched as they hur- 
ried off into the night. She turned sadly, 
shuttled back into the house and closed 
the ckxir. She stood in the tiny hall for a 
minute, watching her saucepan boiling 
over onto the stovetop. 

There was another knock on the 

door. Startled, she turned and opened it. 
Corey and Lee stood on the porch. 

"What. What is it now'."" she asked, 
a little harshly. 

"We're not allowed to eat anything 
homemade," said Corey. 

"I know," she said. "I'm not deaf" 
"But if you wanted to... you could 

give us the cat" he said. 
"Her'.'' said the woman, as the little 

black cat rubbed its nose against her 
shoeless left leg. "You two know how 
to care for a pet?" 

"We had a cat" said Corey. "But a 
few weeks ago he didn't come home." 

"Dad thinks he got eaten by some- 
thing." said Lee. 

"That's not true." said Corey. 
The woman smiled at the cat "Oh, 

nothing will eal this one." she said with 
a little laugh. 

"How do you know'.'' asked Corey. 
"You can trust me." she said. 
Lee handed her plastic pumpkin to 

Corey, gendy picked up the cat and pet- 
ted her. She felt warm and purred hap- 
pily. 

"Thank you very much." said the 
children. "Happy Halloween." 

"Okay," said the woman, smiling, 
and she shuffled back inside the cot- 
tage. 

"We could name her Witchie." said 
Lee, as they walked home along the 
lake. 

"Sure," said Corey. 
Jolm U'ngyel lives in Cohasset with 

four gootl witches ami a cat. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Cohasset: Water, water, everywhere! 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Last week, the newly organized 
Storm water Committee had its first 
meeting 1 his committee was formed 
as a result of a growing recognition that 
parts of Cohasset were being increas- 
ingly affected by surface water drain- 
ing from the land after rain events into 
locations where it at minimum 
becomes a nuisance, but often repre- 
sents a suhsUintial health hazard. The 
Board of Health, as with many other 
Town departments, has received 
reports of fuxxled streets, backyards, 
water draining from neighboring prop- 
erty, and long dormant wedands over- 
flowing. One of the most flagrant 
examples is the periodic flooding of 
Post Office property in the middle of 
downtown. The pmblem has become 
more severe because of recognition 
that usually, this flooding is accompa- 
nied by extremely high bacteria counts 
in the floodwaters. 

Normally, the response to flooding is. 
one: to clean the existing drain struc- 
tures, and, two: to build more such 
structures like catch basins and reten- 
tion ponds As more basements and 
backyards are fUxxled with polluted 
water, there is an awakening awareness 
that (Xir drain system is a part of the 
problem eventually channeling conta- 
minated water into the Mass Bay. It's 

...the answer for our rocky landscape is to make 
better more efficient use of our limited areas of 

pervious land to recharge the water into the land. 

far worse in population centers like 
Lowell and towns along the 
Merrimack. It was worse in Boston, 
where the solution was to build pipes 
far out into the harbor; then to disinfect 
the water creating a dead zone nearby. 
Not good for fish, clams, etc , but a bit 
safer for people. 

But in Cohasset where even for a 
rich town such as ours the cost of dis- 
posing of the enormous quantity of sur- 
face drainage by building a pipe into 
the bay would not only be prohibitive 
ly expensive, but also illegal. And 
there are cheaper solutions: As the 
problem has become more widespread 
in New England, the answer for our 
rocky landscape is to make better more 
efficient use of our limited areas of per- 
vious land to recharge the water into 
the land. 

Now for the first time in our history 
polluted water has become so much of 
a pniblem in towns like Cohasset that it 
is everyone's responsibility to do 
something about it. The Stormwater 
Committee has the responsibility to 
establish policies, which will address 

flixxling in the Town. In the next few 
months they will be proposing activi- 
ties designed to correct years of neglect 
of our surface water problems for liler 
ally hundreds of homes in Cohasset 

• Get the Data — The first thing 
they are doing is to collect evidence. 
There is an enormous quantity of data 
on the condition, causes and results of 
fkxxJing all over Cohasset. Moreover 
there are extensive areas of town which 
can be used in the battle to solve some 
of the flooding problems. 

• Planning — Strangely, most of 
the planning to reach solutions for the 
flixxling problem exists, even to the 
description of detailed process and pro- 
cedures to solve flooding in most of 
Cohasset's worst flooding areas. We 
know where the worst areas are and 
what to do about them. However, the 
agencies in Cohasset that are responsi 
hie for such planning have been, at 
best, dormant. 

• Money — Earlier, it was said that 
fkxxJing had such a widespread effect 
that it has become everyone's leapt nsi 
bility. At the Town Meeting this fall. 

there will be a request for a small 
amount of money, a few thousand dol- 
lars, to cover paying for organizing and 
publishing, creating rules, priorities 
and guidelines for managing and 
enforcing stormwater policies and 
activities. Funding for the work to he 
done will come from three places: 
Grants from the DEP and other agen- 
cies responsible for oversight of txir 
eoaslal infrastructure. Fees and licens- 
es for work already begun or planned 
b\ private parties in Town, and finally 
some kind of small assessment for 
individual properties in town; probably 
in the range of hundreds of dollars 

• Work to be Dose — There is 
much to be done. In many cases, the 
engineering has begun. The kxations 
an mostly known, but priorities will 
have to be reviewed and the actual 
work begun. The work will cover 
many years, depending on availability 
of funds 

• You ! The most important element 
in solving our water flooding and 
drainage problems is support of the 
various projects by the people of 
Cohasset You'll be bearing much 
mote about this important work this 
fall; we need your help, and we'll he 
asking for it 

Steve Hulto is ii longtime member of 
tin Cohasaet Board at Health. 

Breaking a 
cardinal rule 
HENSHAW 
TtlMHl.NMlAW 

Kerry Healey's campaign for governor may 
have broken an unspoken but cardinal rule of 
politics when Deval Patrick's brother-in-law 
was attacked last week. 

For those of you who have decided to pay 
attention only to the real campaign issues, let 
DIB till you in: Bernard Sigh admitted to rap- 
ing his wile. Deval's sister, in 1993, served 
133 days in jail, rejoined his forgiving wife, 
and apparently has lived happily ever after. 

The campaign tactic seems to have violated 
one of the tacit rules laid down by that master 
politician. Tip O'Neill, in his txxik. "All 
Politics Is Lwal." which should he mast 
reading for every politician from fence view- 
er to governor. 

The rule is called "Never attack an oppo- 
nent's family." 

"1 heard this first from Harry Truman." said 
Tip. "I met him with a group of us freshmen 
when I first came to Congress in 1953 and the 
conversation turned to Mamie Eisenhower. 
Truman said he had no use for Ike. 

'"But leave his family alone.' the President 
continued, his voice rising. 'If 1 ever hear that 
one of you attacked the wife or a family 
member of the President of the United States. 
I'll personally go into your district and cam- 
paign against you.' 

"I've always followed Truman's advice and 
the one time I slipped up there was hell to 
pay. It happened 30 years later when I was 
speaker. Reagan was president, and James 
Resion from the New York Times came in to 
interview me. 

"Early in our conversation, he asked me 
about Nancy Reagan. I made a facetious 
remark to the effect that when the Reagans 
were thniugh — which I hoped would be in 
1984 — they could return to California 
where Nancy could be queen of Beverly 
Hills. 

"The next day. when the quote appeared in 
Reston's column. I felt just terrible. 1 sent a 
letter of apology to Mrs. Reagan, but by then, 
the damage had been done. To this day. 1 feel 
bad abiHit it." 

Of course, the gutter is never very far away 
in Massachusetts politics, all the way back to 
tlie days when Jim Curley and his enemies 
were tiring at each other and to hell with 
whexjver else got in the way. 

When Curley was running for governor in 
1924. the Boston Telegram, a daily paper 
published by one Frederick Enwright 
revived a reference to Curley's jail term of 
20-<xld years before and made a snide refer- 
ence to his family. 

The two happened to meet one day on the 
site of the Boston Massacre. Curley kaycxxl 
Enwright with one punch, sued him for crim- 
inal libel, won. and shortly thereafter the 
Boston Telegram went out of business. 

Curley scored one for himself when he was 
running for mayor in 1913 against John 
"Honey Fit/" Fitzgerald and he announced, 
not t(x> casually, one day that he was about to 
deliver a lecture on "Great Lovers: From 
( leopatra to Tixxlles." 

Elizabeth "Tcxxlles" Ryan was a cigarette 
girl and sometime entertainer at the Femcnift 
Inn in Middleton. a favored watering hole of 
Boston pols. and F'it/ie was reported to be 
messing amund with her when she wasn't 
selling Luddea, 

Curley "s announcement was followed by a 
letter in I it/ie's wife, Josephine, and 
Fit/gerald dropped out of the mayor's race, 
citing pressure from the "petticoat element." 

"It was a risky maneuver." wrote the histo- 
rian Doris Kearns Goodwin, "for if 
Fit/gerald hail called his bluff and stayed the 
course, Curie) may well have foundered on 
the rocks ol bad taste, losing not only the 
election at hand but even more, his chances 
for the future " 

Alternative Energy 
featured on Our Town 

Tune    into    Our 
Town to learn aboui 
what's coming up' 
The program, host 
ed  by   Pat  Martin 

•ukl Mark IVGiacomo. is focusing on articles 
going before voters at the Nov. 13 Fall Special 
Town Meeting. 

Pat and Mark sit down with Andrew Willard ol 
the Alternative Energy Committee and then Ali\ 
White and David Farrag of the Conservation 
Commission to discuss their groups articles. 

Also, in a special mll-in Pat visits the Cohasset 
Senior Center to find OUl about the center's 
upcoming Antique Appraisal Event 

Want to support public TV while getting great 
exposure for yourself or business'1 Contact Rat 
Martin to find out how 

Watch every Monday. Tuesday and Thursday 
at 9p.m. on Comcast Channel 10. 

Stay tuned Cohasset and stay informed. 
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| Medical Reserve Corps 
volunteers being sought 

J". The Cohassel Board ol 
^.Health is working with other 
••local towns to mobilize volun- 
£teers for a Medical Reserve 
r Corps thai would assist m the 
•"event of a health emergency. 
£ Disasters such .is Hurricane 
FKatrina, tsunamis and the 
j^Sept. II terrorist attacks have 
I made communities .ill the 
t more aware of the need loi an 
F organized group ol qualified 
F volunteers prepared t" help 
£ Future needs ma) include flu 
•- pandemic »r bio terrorism. 
k Therefore, the board of health 
■ would like to identify creden 
r tials and train as man) volun 
»• leers as possible. Volunteers 
L. may be nurses, pin SKI,ins. 
L-pharmacists and physician 
'. assistants, whether practicing 
Tor retired, those with experi- 

ence in public health, mental 
; health and allied health proles 
T sionals or community mein- 
t hers without medical training 
Cto assist with administrative 
w and support Functions. 
', Information sessions will be 
I held in Hull on Oct. 23. at Ml 
! a.m. and in llineh.un on Ocl 
i. 24 at 7 p.m. Volunteers ma) 
} choose to attend a session in 
i. their town or another town lb 
J register, call Alison Minkoll .it 
I  6l7-b65-3S7l or        visit 
! aminkofra challiance.org. 

Recognizing that main pro 
! fessionala have limned time to 
I volunteer, the Hoard ol Health 
| encourages Medical Reserve 
J Corps members to choose 
; their level oi participation. 

Volunteers iu.iv elect to serve 
., their community both during 
|   emergencies and lor more rou- 

Medical Reserve 
Corps members 

are encouraged to 
choose their level 
of participation. 

line public health needs such 
as immunization clinics, 
screenings and health educa- 
tion, or strictly during emer- 
gencies    Because  Cohassel  is 
working m cooperation with 
27 area communities to share 
resources, volunteers mav also 
choose to serve only in their 
town or as pan oi the regional 
Medical Reserve Corps. 

Examples ol practicing ami 
retired professionals, who are 
encouraged to volunteer. 
include, bill are not limited lo 
physicians, nurses, dentists, 
veterinarians. pharmacists, 
respirator) therapists, epi- 
demiologists, health educ.i 
tors, psychologists, social 
workers, chaplains, language 
interpreters, lawyers, funeral 
directors and administrators. 
Medical, public health and 
other allied health profession- 
als are also encouraged lo 
apply, as well as non-medical 
personnel 

For more information, call 
Dr. Joseph Godzik, Health 
Agent, at 781-383 -tll(>. m 
Alison Mmkoii m 617 665 
3871 or visit aminkoff@chal- 
ImiK c on 

Join the Girl Scouts 
Any girls interested in join- 

ing Girl  Scouts, who are in 
grades  kindergarten   through 
high   school,   can   call   Ann 
Brash  at  781-923 1099   oi 
email       amvhraslH" putnam 

com lor more information. 
Adults are also needed lo 

become troop leaders Anyone 
interested    should    contact 
Brash 

4No child left behind' versus 
all children moving ahead 

COMMENTARY 

An wo Si VM 17 

Last    week    your   School 
Committee unanimously voted 
in new Community Standards 
0l Excellence fol Cohassel 
Public Schools These goals 
will fundamental!) impact 
everything that we do as a 
School District. We Ivlieve thai 
the goal oi being in the top lo 
school districts in the state and 
top MM) in the nation (by multi- 
ple measures) with every stu 
deal achieving at their aptitude 
is the tight goal lor Cohasset 
While the) are high standards. 
we have confidence in our stu- 
dents, families, faculty and 
administration thai we can 
achieve Ihese objectives il we 
put our mind to it We enipovv 
ered the administration i<> pre- 
pare a viable plan to get us 
there By making the Schools 
accountable to our Community 
Standards, we will move 
beyond No Child Left Behind 
10 be a district where All 
Children Move Ahead 

No Child Lett Behind No 
Child Left Behind is a Federal 
low passed m 21X12 to assure 
thai every student achieves lllth 
grade coni|vtency in English 
and Math by graduation. The 
state is required to track a dis 
trict's Adequate Yearly Progress 
(AYP) towards reducing to I) 
iby 2HI4) the percentage ol stu 
dents who fail/need improve- 
ment on MCAS in its general 
student population and certain 
subgroups lsuch as special edu- 
cation students). II a district 
fails lo meet AYP in two con 
sccutivc years, that district will 
be sanctioned. The state depart- 
ment ol education then requires 
the administration ol the district 
10 lake corrective action and. il 
that tails, can take over adminis- 
tration of the district. 

With the threat of sanctions. 
school   administrators   have 
become obsessed with reducing 
the failure rates on MCAS par- 
ticularly in the subgroups uith 
the greatest chance of failure. 
While it is certainly good for 
those kids who are failing to be 
brought to at least the Needs 
Improvement Category (the 
minimum passing level). AYP 
says nothing about the perfor- 
mance ol a school for the aver 
age or gifted children who are 
already prolicienl. In a town 
like Cohassel average and gift- 
ed children comprise 9() to 95 
percent of our student popula- 
tion 

In fact, in most suburban 
schools, because the No Child 
Left Behind Act was an unfund- 
ed mandate implemented at a 
time when the federal and State 
Governments balanced their 
budgets on the back of the prop- 
erty taxpayer (i.e.- Level 
Funded/ Reduced School 
Budgets) and Ihe fact that 
administrators have become 
obsessed with realigning cur- 
riculums to pass the MCAS. 
AYP targets have redeployed 
resources away from Ihe aver 
age and gifted Students and low- 
ered the overall standards of Ihe 
curriculum to a principle locus 
ol passing MCAS. Passing 
MCAS is a standard ol a stu 
dent's minima) competenc) in 
English and Math at a IIMh 
grade level in 12th grade but in 
no way is a standard sufficient 
for college bound students. 
Therefore, while the AYP is a 
measure of a districts opera 
tional success (as il reflects the 
administration's principle 
focus) and is important for stay- 
ing in compliance with Ihe No 
Child I.clt Behind law. in most 
suburban towns it measures a 
districts ability to help the poor 
est performing 5 to K) percent 
of its students It says nothing 
about Ihe level of sen ice. w Inch 
a district provides to the oilier 
•X) to 95 percent of students. 

All Children Move Ahead 
- With Ihe goals voted in last 

week. Cohasset School 
District's operational and 
accountable locus shifts to one 
in which every child moves 
ahead by achieving at or above 
their aptitude. The focus on 
Ihese goals assures that our 
Community's educational 
objectives are driving the school 
district above and beyond No 
Child Left Behind. Further, the 
targets we have set drive 
Cohasset Schools in 5 years to 
be amongst the top 10 in the 
stale/ top 1(H) in the nation by 
multiple measures 

While no one metric is per- 
feet, we believe that metrics, 
which focus on our level of ser- 
vice lo ihe majority of our stu 
dent population particularly 
those oi average ability, have an 
equal or greater importance 
than AYP. We consider passing 
MCAS a minimum threshold. 
which all students should far 
exceed. The additional metrics 
which we are tracking include: 
Acceptance rate to Most 
Competitive/ Highly 
Competitive Colleges or the Ivy 
League (used by the Wall Street 
Journal): SAT scores (used by 
the popular press such as 
Boston Magazine): percenl 
pass rale and percenl of stu- 
dents taking AP tests (a.k.a. 
achievement at the college level 
used by Newsweek): percent of 
students in the Prolicienl and 
Advanced category on MCAS 
(used by Boston Globe): com- 
petitiveness, number and pet 
cenlage of students participating 
in co-curricular offerings, per- 
cenl ol national merit scholat 
ship semiiinalists and commen- 
dations, percent of attrition to 
private schools and. perhaps 
most Importantly, the percenl 
of students in every grade level 
achieving at or above their apli 
Hide in Reading. Writing and 
Malh on a test written to the 
highest national standards (e g 
CTP-4, Stanford 10 & Wrap) 

Ranking systems based upon 
metrics such as those mentioned 
above, rank the performance of 
district for all students and 
increase our focus on the objec- 
tives of the college bound stu- 
dent which reflects lx> percent-f 
ol the student population in a 
town like Cohasset 

Mastery of written and oral 
communication, quantitative 
and verbal reasoning, and a 
solid foundation in the histori- 
cal/cultural development of the 
global community and scientif- 
ic world all lo the terminus AP 
level is a far more relevant stan- 
rjard for college and for life in 
today's ever changing world. 
1 earning how to think for one- 
self is more important than 
learning what someone else 
tells us to think. Drive, intellec 
tual curiosity, organization, 
empathy and leadership experi- 
ences in competitive academic 
co-curricular activities, the arts, 
athletics and unique/meaningful 
national/international commu- 
nity service round out the edu- 
cational foundation for a mean- 
ingful and constructive life. 

Ihe quantitative and qualita- 
tive goals outlined above consti- 
tute the basis of our Community 
Standards of Excellence lot 
Cohasset l\iblic Schools, It is 
important for the School 
Committee and the Community 
to solidly support and empower 
the Administration as it prepares 
and implements the plan to 
achieve these goals in all ways: 
politically, emotionally and 
financially. It is my hope that 
the goals which we voted in last 
week represent a new social 
contract between ihe School 
Committee, Ihe 
Adniinistration/laculty and the 

Cohasset Community unified 

towards making Cohassel 

Schools an undisputed center ol 

excellence in education to the 

highest national standards. 

Atfred £ Slanetz, PhD., is 
vice chairman a) the Cohasset 
School ('onunittee. 
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AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

'Special 

Expires 
10/31/06 

INCLUDES: 
• 10 VENTS • I RETUHN • t MAIN DUCI 
. EXTRA MAINS RETURNS S VENTS PRICED SEPARATE!.* 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
• WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

00 YOU HAVE... 

• ALLERGIES?' 

• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 

• HEADACHE?? 

• EXCESSIVE OUST IN HOUSE?? 

• MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mites are Lurking 

• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 

• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 

•DRYER VENT CLEANING 

• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 

• 10°. SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

TOLL FREE 1-888-755-2111 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
www.goldstarrestoration.com 

n || ,,. i ,,i ■:-.■ ■ 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

Check out our 
2007 Auto Preview 

inside today's 
Community Classifieds. 

It» 'Ii innovation 

ll I's difficult lo I f il all 

The 2007 Auto Preview    ' 
i . |     ... 

.i tli-- If >t Cars ■>! 07 

: ll    ■ 

I 
■     :   ■ 

:■ ; 

.      ■       ■     '■ 

Make the 2007 Auto Preview your go-to source 
for the latest reliable automobile information. 
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... AfJP,P\NALLY, I WAWT TO THANK   ALL \ 
OF Voo na^M rwcr IO-W Tjis-nfticr WHO I ) 
HAVE: SWbitP  THC  pAir n TEIIMS... 

y/M Hamilton s cartoon reflected the spirit ol the community when Studtb announced his retire- 
ment firm public office hack in the fall of 1995. 

Studds remembered for 
1/4 century of service 

FROM STUDDS. PAGE 1 

bid lor Congress in ll>70. Keith 
did not seek reelection in 1972; 
.mil Studds defeated former state 
senator, republican William 
Weeks, also of C'ohasset. in a 
close contest 

Polly Logan, republican 
activist and member of the 
Republican state Committee, 
remembers Studds as an articu- 
late Speaker who ran a positive 
i ampaign 

"He was always a gentleman.'' 
Logan says. 'There was none of 
the negativity that gels into cam 
paigns today." 

. Logan said Studds served the 
district well. "He was extrcmcK 

■articulate, everyone had access to 
his office, and he uas the ideal 
congressman in terms of always 
thinking of his constituents first 

"I don't know anyone who 
communicated more with his dis- 
trict." 

Tb sit and chat and listen to his 
Constituents, Studds conducted 
hundreds ol open meetings over 
the years in the lour do/en towns 
across the district. 

Met ice. who worked with 
Studds on Ins campaigns, said he 
uas icelccted to Ills 12 terms by 
a broad constituenc) of liberals, 
conservatives, fishermen and 
environmentalists. 

"He inspired many >oung peo- 
ple to careers in public service, 
including m> daughter,*' McGee 
s.i\s "i will always be grateful to 
him lor Ins representation of the 
district and lor his friendship and 
support over the years." 

Studds, who is described as 
both articulate and intelligent. 
gave a year's notice when he 
decided not to run lor reelection. 
He made the announcement first 
on Martha's Vineyard and then at 
John   and  Caroline   Stouffer's 

'He always felt blessed to represent 
the most beautiful congressional 

district in the country." 
Selectman Fred Koed 

home in Hingham in October 
1995. He said he wanted to give 
voters plenty of time to give care- 
ful thought to a successor. 

Thai October evening. Studds 
arrived to cheers, tears, hand- 
shakes and hugs. Speculation 
abounded about who might make 
a run for Studds' scat. Studds told 
supporters that at an earlier 
reception in Quincy he was near 
ly "trampled" by democrats 
interesting in running lor the l()th 
District 

US Congressman Bill 
Dclahunt. 1)-Quincy. was the 
eventual successor. Dclahunt 
said this week he feels privileged 
to represent the same congres- 
sional district Studds represent- 
ed "so ably and with such proles 
sionalism." 

"Gerry was able to build bipar- 
tisan consensus on a host of 
important and controversial laws 
due to his profound intellect, 
thoughtlulness and ability to 
understand every facet of a 
debate. It is a skill that is all too 
rare in Washington today." 
IVIahunt says. 

Back in 1995. Studds said, "it 
was simply time to move on" as 
his reason lor retiring from 
Congress. "Without exception it 
has been an honor to serve." he 
said. "The beauty of this district 
is matched by the incredible 
decency andcommonsenseol its 
people." 

Caroline Stouffer, now a Rhode 
Island resident, said the first time 
she heard Studds speak in public 

at the 12th Congressional District 
Caucus, she knew the party had 
found the best possible candidate 
lor Congress. (Studds represent- 
ed the 12th District, and then 
when the number of 
Congressional districts in the 
state was reduced to 10, the rep- 
resented the Kith district) 

"He was incredibly intelligent 
and thoroughly knowledgeable 
about issues." Stouffer recalls. 
"He was also fun and sometimes 
very funny and extremely witty. 
I remember one evening at a 
fund-raiser in Scituate. when he 
and Michael Dukakis staged 
what some might call a 'corned) 
central' act. They had us all in 
stitches lor about 15 minutes It 
was quite a performance and a 
revelation about each of them." 

Many headlines and news sto- 
ries this week talk about Studds 
being the first openly gay con- 
gressman and note he was ecu 
sured by the House ol 
Representatives in July 1983 for 
having had an aft air I () years ear- 
lier with a 17-year-old male 
Congressional page. During the 
course of the investigation. 
Studds publicly acknowledged 
his homosexuality 

Koed said noting the limes, 
"coming out of the closet" must 
have taken a lot of courage 

"I think though through his 
extraordinary efforts, the South 
Shore. Cape and Islands and the 
fisheries have been preserved for 
future generations and that will 
be his legacy." Koed said. 

Water Department begins water main flushing 
( ohasset Water Department is 

Hushing water mains The work 
lakes place III the evenings from 
7:30 to II p.m.. on Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 
lempom) street signs will be 
placed on the main roads in the 
areas i" be flushed each day 
Notice will also he provided on 
local cable access Channel 10 
The Web site, cnhasselwaterorg. 
will also be updated daily with 
current information on where the 
Wata Department will be work 
ing. 

WatH main Hushing helps to 
remove the mineral deposit build 
up that may have accumulated in 
the water mains. Over the past 
tew months, IIK- levels oi a miner 

Water main flushing helps to remove the 
mineral deposit build up that may have 

accumulated in the water mains. 

al called manganese have been 
higher than usual Manganese 
causes discolored water and Can 
stain clothes ;ind plumbing fix- 
tures. 

Avoid washing clothes during 
flushing times in the area II 
clothes do become stained, the 
Water Department provides com 
plimcntary bottles of "Imn Out" 
available at the Lily Pond 
Treatment Plant, 339 king St 
During   the   Hushing   program. 

some temporary discoloration 
may occur Run the cold water 
faucet for a short tune until discol- 
oration clears 

"Mushing the water mains is an 
important part of the ongoing 
commitment to providing high 
quality drinking water, said 
Eileen Commane. Water 
Department superintendent 
Customers withaiiv questions can 
call 781-383-0057 or email 
infoCn'cohassctw ater org. 

Halloween fun at One Creative Place 
Calling all "trick-or- 

trealers" to conic on by One 
Creative Place (Jonathan 
Livingstone Square) on 
Saturday, Oct. 21 from 1-4 
p.m. and enjoy the Halloween 
Happenings Open House for 

children of all ages. Put on 
your costume, bring your 
mom and dad and come deco 
rate pumpkins, cookies and 
Trick -Or-Treat bags 

A tasty treat and some sips 
of a wonderful witches brew 

will be waiting for you so take 
some time Income on by. This 
free even) is open to all. For 
more information, call 781- 
183 2211 or log on to 
www.onecreativeplace.riel 

Good Brothers FORD 
Family Owned and Operated Since 1924 

535 So. Main St.. RANDOLPH • 781-986-1573 

ATTENTION 
Blue Hill Lincoln/Mercury & Lucini Customers 

.95** OIL CHANGE 
'Must bring in previous service invoice or proof ol purchase 
from dealer to quality at time ot service Quick lane only. 
Price includes oil and filter only Otter Expires 11/4/06 

"Trucks and Diesel vehicles extra 

WE WILL TAKE CARE OF ALL 
WARRANTY WORK AND SERVICE NEEDS. 

535 So. Main St., RANDOLPH • 781-963-5000 
ALL LOCATIONS OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00-5:00 

SATURDAY 8:00-4:00 

www.goodautogroup.com 

,llbe»nPort 

Kids Times 
& those who scare easy 

Sat's&Sun's12-4 
USS Salem at the Fore River Shipyard 
Rt 3A Quincy / Adults $10 / Children 58 

Contact (617) 479-7900 tor more into.      www.hauntedship.com 

lArts ^Festival Walk 
Featuring over 30 local artists. Please join the celebration 

Sunday, October 22nd. Demonstrations throughout the day. 

art is 
LIVING WITH ART. 
Exquisite 18th century and 
19th century antiques 

WEARING ART. 
Exquisite iewelry 

SEEING ART. 
Over 200 artists featured 
nationally and around the world 

FEELING ART. 
Exquisite designs 

HEARING ART. 
Music by Rik Tinory 
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BOSTON  BALLET 
Ml.10 NISSINI H   IrllJII 

ENTER TO WIN! 

C, rGala 
Performance 

< A BENEFIT EVENING 

OCT 25 AT 8PM 
THE WANG THEATRE 

ballet masterpieces 

international guest artists 

"pectacular 
evening! 

SPECIAL FOR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERS 

5 
ENTER TO WIN 2 TICKETS 

to this spectacular 

one-time-only performance 

www.bostonballet.org to enter! 
TELECHARGE COM  800 447 7400 ,  . 
INFO & GROUPS 617 695 6955 -    OfMvUty 

LIMITED 
TIME! I  Al   I.IHV   SHOWROOM'. 

Limited Time 

ATTIN: Allergy Sufferers 
HURRY... 

3 for $299 
NOW get: 
■ famous ORECK XL' Upright 
■ Super Compact Canister 
• Cordless Speed Iron • 

Tie tanas 
8 Lb ORECK Upright 

■    ihueight & Easy to DM 

I Hotel Stienqtri 
i NOS Cirix'N & Bate Floors 

Mb. SUPER 
COMPACT CANISTER 
$169 Vllua-FREE! 

■ 8 Attachments 

Oreck XI " Professional Air Putiffei 

NEW 
Buy 1 
Professional 
Air Purifier 
Get Second at 
Half Price! 
■ Vacuums The Ait 24hrs. A Day 
■ Permanant Fitter NEVER Needs Replacing 
■ Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

SAVE* 100 
ON Ike Oreck Mutti - 

Pujpuw floor Muchaw 
'with puichase of any syltem 

Make Your Hardwood. 
Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet "~ 
look Brand New Again. 
Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water. 

■ Carpet 

■ Cefamk 

129 Pearl SI Pla/a 
Now Open until 8pm on Thursday 

:•-..■■-   '.'•     i    \    ,   " :;• 

Soundworks) 

ORECK of Braintree 

1-888-716-7325 

100 Armstrong Road 
Ptymouiti Industrial Park 

- One street over Irom the Fteostry 
ol Motor Velndesl Oil Ri 3 Exit i 

ORECK Of Plymouth 

1-508-746-0721 

ORECK Of 

Hyannis 
377 lyannougn Rd 

Hyannis 

508-771-7005 

'"20W Chech HOOnQS LLC   A lono:. P'oancir: 
-   ■ ; ILC 

»• i J»  ■ ,  ,i   your belongings as if they 
_XT <vere  our  own. Customr 

Del   Greco's 
F 1  N   B     .1   Ii \V E  I.  I< Y 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

Hour. MOM.. Tim.. Wat. hi, 930 ■ 330, Thn. 930 - 7, Sat. 9-30 ■ ZOO 

130 Years of Local 

NOVING 
Making a move? Make your first move with us! 

avar aVslClaTEE'e   '"IcKce's   Moving   and   Storage 

^^^■■I'e^iJJ** and satisfaction are our primary 
ir top pnorrty to deliver efficient worry 

lable pnce. McKee's Moving & Storage 
luipped moving vans: trained and courteous 

•. in our industry We can be trust 
move quickly, eflicier ■ f course, econom- 

yr personal low cost movers.We are licensed, bond- 
i. for your peace of mind. 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 
One Month Storage FREE* 

established I860- 
McKee's Moving & Storage Company 

CIS       267 Libbey Parkway • Weymouth. MA 02189 
781-682-6200-800-696-1008-Fax 781-682-6224     AMSA. 

www McKeesMovers com 
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Capital Budget 
Committee puts lid 
on spending requests 
FROM CAPITAL, PAGE 1 

men) receiving funding. "He 
identified many projects as high 
priority," said CBC Chairman 
Sieve Gaunter, including roofing 
repairs al ihe police station to the 
tune ol $6X,000. ■•with this pro- 
ject, we'll get the biggest bang tor 
our buck, as it will both stop fur- 
ther damage and increase usable 
space,*' lii' viiil 

The CBC also recommended 
making $10,000 worth ol electri- 
cal and carpentry repairs to the 
harbonnaster's office "You can't 
even run a computer in there right 
now." said (jaumer. He added 
Adams told the CBC if repairs arc 
nol mack' to Ihe building right 
,iu ay, the town might be forced to 
rebuild the entire building before 
too long 

The Department of Public 
Works asked for the replacement 
of two trucks. However, without 
enough tinkling, the CBC felt 
replacing one truck was better 
than nol replacing a truck at all. Il 
therefore recommended replacing 
a 1995, 2500 utility truck, which 
is the smaller of Ihe two, in the 
amount ol $40,000. "Carl 
(Sestito, DPW superintendent) 
has no more dud tape to keep n 
together," Gaumer said. 

Town Hall will receive W.otX) 
to replace or repair a variety of 
information technology items 
"Some uniipuiers are not on the 
same system," said Gaumer, 
.idding Tow n Hall would also like 
in purchase .1 check printer, 

ihe haibormaster's position has 
been neglected over ihe years, 
and the (Be said before meeting 
with new harbormaster 1-om-n 
Gibbons, il had no idea how dire 
Ihe situation was She is respon- 
sible 101 Cohasset's waters 3 nau- 
tical miles out and from Black 
Rock to the (Hades. She enforces 
environmental law and she regu 
larly assists mariners. "We have 
in remember we have a working 
harbor. A 17 lool skill can't low 
or even take .1 swimmer aboard in 
open seas, On understanding of 
her needs is now verj clear," said 
(iaumer. 

Ihe cite therefore recom- 
mended purchasing a new 2x foot 
boat wnii equipment for $70,000. 
"We've ncvei made a purchase- 
like this before," said Gaumer, 
and this will allow Gibbons to do 
her job well She often collaho 
rates with the police and lire 
departments during emergencies, 
and ilns will benefit their efforts 
as well and ensure people arc able 
to get the help me) need on the 
water Due to the liming of Ihe 
purchase, the boat will be new, 
bui "practical, without being 
excessive." s.ml Gaumer. 

Ihe cue estimates the boat 
itself will have a life oi 2n years, 
bill the engine will need to Iv 
replaced in roughly 5 years 
Selectman (tar) Vanderweil said 
,in increase m lees could cover the 
cost ol depreciation ol the bout. 

The CBC also recommended 
allocating $10,000 for aiklilion.il 
docks lor Parker Avenue and 
Government Island.   "The addi 
initial space could pa)   for  itself 
ova 5 to in years," Gaumer said, 
adding the fee fa skills isS72, 

Anothet $13,000 w.is recom- 
mended to make tool repairs al 
the library. 

The police department will be 
purchasing a motorcycle lor 
$15,000, thanks to the CBC. "We 
like the idea o) a motorcycle It 
saves us mone) b) cutting down 
on Ihe weal and tear on the cans 
eis. and ihe) are more cost-effec 
live to mil." said Gaunter. 

Police Chief lames llusscy 
added while the motorcycle had 
pre\ iousl) been leased, mat figure 
has gone up dramatically and the 
town will save $15,000 over the 
next in years it it purchases IIK- 

bike "We would remove a car 
lioni our Heel and replace it with 
ihe motorcycle," he said. 

In addition, the CBC recom- 
mended allocating Vtx.ooo for 
mobile dala terminals lor police 
department members "Frankly, I 
was surprised we didn't have 
lliem already," sanl Gaumer. 

Ai ihe fire department, $25,000 
has been recommended to allow 
for a new ambulance hilling and 
reporting system Acting Chid 
Robert Silvia spoke to the system 
and explained II would be run on 
a wireless secure Internet network 
which would have a unit in the 
ambulance, and when the amhu 
lance kicks into the station, the 
information from ihe repon tilled 
out in the vehicle during IIK- nans 
pori will automatical!) ilownlo.nl 
onto llic hard drive at Ihe station 

Capital Budget 
Committee 

recommendations 
• Roofing repairs al 

police station 
$68,000 

• Upgrades for harbor- 
masters office 

$10,000 
• Replace 1W5. 25(H) util- 

ity truck for DPW 
$40,000 

• if equipment purchase 
and replacement at Town 
Hall 

$X.6(K) 
• New 28-foot harbormas- 

ter boat with equipment 
$70.1 UK I 

• Additional docks for 
Parker Ave. and Gov't 
Island 

$10.1X1(1 
• Continue roof repair al 

Library 
$13,000 

• Motorcycle for police 
department 

$15,000 
• Mobile data terminals 

$48,000 
• Ambulance billing and 

reporting system 
$25,000 

TOTAL 
$307,600 

He said if respondent are filling 
out paperwork after a call, there is 
a chance they will nol Iv able to 
respond to another call when it 
conies in. which means another 
town will pick up the revenue 
Cohassd could have collected 
The town runs its own ambulance 
-civice. which means ii charges 
for its service, and having the sys 
tern will cut down on lime and 
paperwork. "We billed out over 
half a million dollars last year," 
said Silvia and cutting down on 
paperwork will allow more time 
lor responding to calls. 

Silvia said the system  would 
improve the department's overall 
service, as it will he able 10 save 
the medical history of patients 
who have been picked up before, 
to allow rcspondeis to better serve 
tli.it patient. Il also has a lisl of 
state protocols and mlormation 
lor responders who might need to 
look up dosage or other informs 
lion while on ,i call 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormtizer thanked Ihe CBC for 
its work and the board voled to 
recommend its recommend.i 
nous, to be brought forward to 
Town Meeting for a final vote. 
"You've done a great |ob. Ihis is 
lough." said Dormitzer. 

$300,000 
spending limit 

Town Manager Bill Griffin was 
recent!) notified the town's bee 
cash was certified in the amount 
oeM.007.7V7 l-ookmg ahead to 
ilk- Annual Town Meeting and al 
Ihe town's desire to increase 
reserves to keep the town's bond 
rating stable, he fell $300,000 is 
the most that should be spent on 
capital projects al this lime and 
made thai recommendation to the 
Capital Budget Committee 
Griffin also recommended no 
capital projects he bonded al the 
Special Town Meeting due to the 
town's need to reduce ils level of 
debt service as well as Ihe town's 
likely need for bond financing in 
Ihe future for needs such as 
drainage improvements, IIIKK.1 

retention, etc. 
Ilk- amount Ol live cash a town 

receives vanes from year to yea 
At the end oi ever) fiscal yen. ne 
Director of Finance prepares the 
balance shed as of June 30, the 
last day of the fiscal year, essen 
lially taking a snapshot of the 
town's finances at that date Aftei 
ihe Department of Revenue 
icv iews ihe balance sheet, it certi 
ties the amount d free cash, or 
surplus, ihe town has. Those 
funds can then he transferred by 
Town Meeting fa .my lawful pur 
p ISC 

Prom year to year, free cash can 
vary greatly based on how niin.li 
Ihe town collected in revenue 
over and above what was predict 
ed. how much money was turned 
back to surplus from budget 
appropriations and other 
Dcpartmeni oi Revenue calcula- 
tions Tree cash is somewhat ol a 
misnomer as tl ia neither "iree" 
nor Vash" aixl is essential!) an 
accounting calculation, rather 
than an actual account with 
mone) 

mtmm mmm 
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Schools make a pitch for 
technology funding 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«iCNC.COM 

Roughly $1.6 million in 
requests were brought before 
the Capital Budget Committee, 
and with only $300,000 to rec- 
ommend, many departments 
will have to go without this fis- 
cal year. Although the School 
Committee made a case for its 
requests, it was disappointed 
with (he decisions made. 

The CBC did not recommend 
roughly $500,000 in requests 
brought forward by the school 
department for fiscal 2007. Of 
all the requests, member Steve 
Fusco — who was on the 
Technology and Planning Sub- 
committee of the Strategic 
Planning Committee — felt not 
lunding technology requests 
will be very detrimental to the 
schools. He and School 
Committee Vice Chairman 
Alfred Slanetz made a plea for 
lunding at the Oct. 13 Board of 
Selectmen's meeting. 

"Some of our computers are at 
the end of life. They're not 
even supported by Microsoft 
Windows." he said. However, 
in the CBC's written recom- 
mendations for the Board of 
Selectmen, it states the commit- 
tee does not "understand why 
this might not be better 
addressed as a capital item in 
the school budget. Clearly this 
has little to do with building 
facility maintenance." The 
CBC also said the school 
department's request was large- 
ly unspecified and was not cost 
justified. 

But PUSCO said between the 
three schools there are roughly 
700 computers and several 
servers, and their capability 
continues to decline. Slanet/ 
said some of the computers are 
running Windows 98. which 
does not have the most recent 
virus software. In fact, last 
\ e.ir. the schools' e-mail system 
was infected with a virus, which 
caused it to be shut down. "It's 
an embarrassment to have the 
entire e-mail system down for 
two months," said Fusco. 

I" run the latest anti-virus 
software, the school will need 
updated computers. "It will end 
up costing more in the end to 
add more life to a machine that 
is already dead." as past prac- 
tice lias led the town to pur- 
chase more memory for exist- 
ing computers rather than 
upgrading, said Fusco. 

Fiscal 2007 school requests 
turned down by the CBC 

• CMHS roof repair $50,000 
• Technology upgrades $100.0(X) 
• CMHS science exhaust fan $25,000 
• Emergency generator at Osgood $160.(XX) 
• Osgood new back turn around/walkway $50,000 
• Playground replacement/repair $75,000 
• Track repair $45.(XX) 
Total $505,000 

Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
said he thinks it would be bene- 
ficial for the school department 
to take an inventory of every- 
thing it has and find out if all 
700 computers are really neces- 
sary. Selectman Fred Koed 
agreed and said it makes sense 
to him to see if there are any 
machines that could run an 
updated version of Windows. 
Rather than throw money at the 
problem, the committee agreed 
it is best to find out how the 
computers at the schools arc- 
being used right now. and then 
decide the best course of action 
to fix the situation. 

Fusco said the school depart- 
ment would be able to get the 
Board of Selectmen the infor- 
mation. He added it is impor- 
tant to remember with the lack 
of electives currently being 
offered at the high school, hav- 
ing computers, which can allow 
students to participate in online 
learning, will be invaluable. 
"We don't want to say to the 
kids they can't because our 
computers aren't fast enough." 
he said. 

In addition to the technology 
requests, the school department 
requested $I60,(KX) for an 
emergency generator at 
Osgood. The CBC said while it 
would be nice to have the gen- 
erator, its purpose would be to 
provide enough power to gener- 
ate heat, produce emergency 
lighting and run the phone sys- 
tem, and if power is lost at the 
schools, rather than try to carry 
on with generator power, it 
understood the district would 
likely send children home. 

The school department 
requested $75.0(X) lor play- 
ground equipment replacement 
ami a toddler rriendl) upgrade, 
as the schools are now opera) 
ing a preschool and full-day 
kindergarten and students at the 
school are on average much 
younger and require age-appro- 
priate  playground  equipment. 

The CBC said if the schools 
would like to update its equip- 
ment, private funding might be 
a better route to take. 

The middle-high school is in 
need of $50,000 of roof repairs 
and while the CBC said it 
should be addressed sooner 
rather than later, it said the 
school department should first 
pursue remediation with the 
contractor because the leak 
looks as if it is a result of the 
new construction. 

While the CBC would like to 
recommend the $50,000 neces- 
sary for a new walkway at 
Osgood, by the time the funding 
is approved at the Special Town 
Meeting, it will be too late to 
complete the work. The CBC 
therefore recommended defer- 
ring the request until the spring. 

The school department 
requested another $45.(XX) lor 
Alumni field track mainte- 
nance, and the CBC's report 
states in its opinion, the request 
"epitomizes a costly approach 
often taken in town. The track 
is a rubberized composite sur- 
face like those found at premier 
facilities worldwide. When 
installed 10 years ago. we were 
advised the track should be 
resurfaced every five years to 
preserve the structure and max- 
imize its life, ll has not yet been 
done, according to testimony." 
Timing of the funding would 
prevent any work being done on 
the track until the spring, so 
again, the CBC recommended 
postponement. The science 
room exhaust fan for $23,000 
was also postponed until the 
spring. 

The Board of Selectmen said 
it would reconsider its motion 
to approve funding as recom- 
mended by the CBC if the 
school department presented 
new information on the lechnol 
ogy piece. The Warrant is 
scheduled to go off to the print- 
er Friday (today). 

Communication lapse 
causes funding defeat 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNOCNC COM 

The School Committee says 
poor communication is to blame 
tor a lack of recommendations 
from the Capital Budget 
(oniniiiiee. Oul of all (he (own 
departments thai submitted 
requests, the schools were the 
only ones not to have any 
requests recommended for con- 
sideration at Town Meeting 

Members of the Capital Budget 
Committee came before 
Selectmen Monday (Oct. 16) 
with recommendations lor capi- 
tal items for the Nov. 13 Special 
Town Meeting. The School 
Committee talked about the issue 
at its Wednesday, Oct. 18 meet- 
ing 

School Committee members 
Steve Fusco and Alfred Slanet/ 
were a) the Selectmen's meeting 
when the CBC gave its report. 
Both made a case for lunding, 
particularly for technology 
requests, and Selectmen agreed 
to rethink the recommendations 
if the schools could provide more 
information. The CBC's written 
report to Selectmen slated there- 
was not enough information 
about certain school requests 

"We're as responsible for that 
as anybody and we need to learn 
from this," said Fusco. adding 
Selectmen want an inventory of 
the computers at the schcxils, 
what they are used for. and when 
they were purchased. "We did 
not provide all the information 
we could have and we're missing 
out on an opportunity," he said. 

School Committee member 
Jamie Williams added, They 
asked us for our 'needs' and we 
did not communicate they are not 
'wants '" 

However. Supt. of Schools 
Derdse Walsh said there was 
communication.     "We  clearly 

made our case as far as I'm con- 
cerned." she said, adding Town 
Hall has the district's 3-year tech- 
nology plan which details the 
upgrades planned for the future 
and the number of computers 
owned by the district. She said 
the CBC asked Facilities 
Manager Brian Adams to present 
the capital needs for the school 
department. "We may need to 
present our own in the future." 
she said. 

Walsh added Adams had draft- 
ed a list of capital budget 
requests months ago. which dealt 
with many facility items, which 
Walsh presented to the School 
Committee. "Technology wasn't 
even on that list." she said 

Slanet/ said he thought the 
CBC should have asked Walsh to 
make the presentation The 
schools are more than facilities." 

School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy said the 
School Committee has not been 
kept abreast of the action being 
taken by the CBC. "We had no 
sense this was going to happen, 
that they were going to fund 
$3(X).(XX) worth of capital 
expenses,*' she said. If the 
schools had known, perhaps it 
could have attended another 
meeting to make a case lor its 
requests, she said. She added 
because the committee was part 
of the rejection. "We should have 
been invited (to the Selectmen's 
meeting). Not one of our capital 
items were recommended," she- 
said. 

Williams noted in the CBC's 
report to the Selectmen, il States 
the CBC does not understand 
why the technology requesls 
were not included as a capital 
item in the school budget "We 
don't have a capital budget, we 
have to rely on the town." she 
said. 

While not having its technolo- 
gy requests was disappointing, n 
was more disappointing to not 
receive lunding for roof repairs. 
There is currently a leak in the 
root in me middle-high school 
library Walsh said in November 
2(X)5. Adams received a report 
on the condition ol the roof, 
which indicated it was needed 
significant repair, bill it was no) 
included on the fiscal 2007 bud 
get. 

MacCarthv said in your own 
home, it you have a leaky roof 
you fix il and don'l wait around 
to see il the contractor is going to 
reimburse you for it. The longer 
the root is open, the more dam- 
age will occur. However, with- 
out a maintenance budget anil 
without the recommendation of 
the CBC. "Our hands are basical- 
ly tied." she said "To think, as a 
town, we're not going to repan a 
leaking root in a new 
facility..I'm appalled we will 
not fix a roof for $50,000." 

"I've never worked in a district 
without a maintenance budget," 
said Walsh. 

But Slanet/ questioned why the 
School Committee did not bear 
about the leaky roof before. "If 
we had this report a year ago. 
why is the root still leaking '" lie 
said. Walsh said Adams and the 
Building Department knew 
about it, but the money was not 
allocated 

FUSCO Said regardless of the cu 
cumslances. fixing a leaking roof 
is not a "nice to have" Hem. it is 
a need 

The School Committee agreed 
to write a lellei outlining its dis- 
appointment and the need lor the 
items requested, ami forward il 
on to the Town Manager. CBC, 
Board ol Selectmen, Advisory 
Committee and Building 
Committee 

Saturday, October 28th 

transitions 
defining     your     style 

kitchens   •   baths   •   design 

si 

BOSCH DISHWASHER 
$700 value 

—        i«d 

• siock. semi custom .v. custom rabinettj   6 lines! 
• The latest in countertops   quartz, stone .s solid surfaces 
• The newest fosl is In hardware to complete iin- kitchen 

' Dooi Prizes 
'  Drawings ' 
' Appetizers ' 

Hours 
Mon , Tue , Wed , Fr .86 
Thur sday til 8 • Sat. 10 3 

www.transitionskbr.com 
171 Washington Street, Route 53, Norwell 

781-871-0881 • Fax 781-871-0888 
a design-build company 

Professional 
^      DIRECTORY 

ACCOUNTING 

LJC 
Tax Services 

lindi J. Cooley, CPA, MST 

Have outstanding tax returns that need to be tiled? 
' '    ■ 

cnnwimn I 4 *p Nor Profits 1 

Call Linda • SOt-ltS-MM 
v (fcWeyci'comcdsl.nci 

By Appoint mem Only   | IMT Matn St .Writ Wareh 

OOKKEEPING 
Professional Sen irrs nl Rratistic Hairs 

ta "nuts i,v, pivablr Payabh 

Financial Reports, Write up Servh PS, eu 

I'vrjvci H-iiiiii-iii h" ii>"u growing 
>■■(■—■ Hull rfOM flOt limit HI mril If,-- 

hiiih eomU a/a lull time rmptoyi < 

l ertlni-d ijiii. -kl ks I'm \(|\ !»,„■ 
( (IIII.II i Kim 0 781-801-6528 

or kkharrountinKOrnmciut.net 

ARCHITECTS 

I .ili.i  I.'IMI.  I m;>s    llttCTHri  \  PXlriMK 
with i ten i J..' 

KfWM ■tfi(\lKMHti;;liilfMj'iiis.i otll 

'fin? 
tHl""    I I   I-   S   I   l ,   N   s 

'  ■ 1    ,'i "■ » I' 'in: I n«-■..•■ 

ELECTRICAL 

i 
Randalls 

Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior l iqrni >i 4 Wiring   M 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial &     \ 
Residential Projects 

SIHVIHC 'HI S0UIH SHOW UPfHlt' lfl» OVIH 30 riAHSl 

781-545-3799 781-424-8845 

HEALTH SERVICES 

.OSE WElQ|f 
** the healthy way 

\ 

Up to 30 pounds 
in 30 days! 
TogetFRt l 
samples call loll Irce 

(   1-877-239-5150 or visit 
J     www.bodyslimshop.com 

HOYT 
CONSTRUCTION CO. INC. 

Frame • I inish 
Commercial • Residential 

t iisiom • Remodeling 
I icenscd • Insured 

*. MM *«n ■/..,/ uteaan 

JOHN HOYT 

617-717-5375 • jhoyt@vtrlzon.ntt 

COOKING CLASSES 

COOK INC.   (LASSES 

In < ordon Bleu 
■».           trained i 1 

H             BM      Kim roungworth 

STARTING SEPT. 2UTH 2006 
1     /l* \TH> l\ IX ill \!t ill S I'M \l< >1  III 

www themonumentinn < om 
|   508.  74 <>. 9  747 

DENTIST 

Dr. Nicholas Sowles D.M.U., P.( 

Accepting Now Patients 

182 Washington St., Norw.-ll 

781-871-2101) 
Fax 781-871-0T.74 

Home Care 
Skilled RN Available 

781-837-6780 

INSTRUCTION 

Vote I  I I SSONS, PIANO I ESSONS, 
■<      \<   MM. Cl ASMS < 

|OY< I   JAI IIIISI V Studio mm  ,il 

( romesetl Park, I asl Warehatn 

Ovei  M Yean I »/■ 

508-291-4160 

TUTOR 
ludith M  ( affcrt)   \l l .1 

7HI.74«>.(>7,»K 

Boston Bartenders School! 
COUPLETC PROGRAM I $199 Hyannis 

Campus 
 1-800-357.32101 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

ft      1 
nuiMnilOnW .-niiin 

■, ,tm^..lw.*r Mjntfd    4H.iv.HIV, I 

Quirino "Q" DoCanto, CPT 
www.pelitetraining.com 

774-263-0272 

To Advertise in this Din-dory Call Brandi «jf 7H1-4 ,,-7'Mi) 
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Sleepy V The Most Trusted Name in Mattresses 

/i,'**/?**/ Pn*cta««p«   sTMfiiRsn 
DiagnOSuCS t> ^maau. 

Nature's 
"■Rest" 

l   A  1   t   X Si I KPullVI '/" M IRA LUX. SI,8*7r
,S 

Visit Our 
Competition 

Crusher*1 

Gallery 
Value Second to None 

199 

LAST TWO 
DAYS 

X* •' 
Sale Ends 10/22/06 

S 99     - 
Exceptional Value! 

'27T 
2rx» 

2oc» 
T*i> 2 Piccr Sd |nk«i 
t Exceptional Vaiue models are sold at our everyday low pnee 

Perfect Sleeper 
JHJ Postarepedic 

•«-*- 

.-•^LLBEAfANYONE'S' 

Exceptional Value! 

s 299" £ 
I*in2 RtttSd ■ 

t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low pnee 

\Beaufyrest 
s349" g 

f»in 2 Rtct Set 

Gi Pifloutop 
s449" £ 

PRICE   ffRff 
449'   lMT    * 
S49-   W pc set 

3pcset      '799- l8W 

NOW 

T»tn 2 Pint Set 

REG 
PRICE 

peat 'M9- 
pesa '649* ^gfy 
2rx-a '699- '5jy 

■«Brxse( 999- $IW 

'Applies to same or comparable mattresses prior 
to delivery. Excludes closeouts, exchanges, 

special purchases, floor samples, warranties, 
discontinued and one-of-a kind items. 

Must present current competitor's ad or invoice. 

7 Piece Luxury 
Linen Package 
With any set purchase from Sleepy's Luxury Collection. Excludes 

Exceptional Values. Steams & Foster. Clearance Models S Previous Sales 
Photos are for lustration purposes only. Al models available tor purchase and may not be on dsplay. 
Sleepy's reserves the light to Smrt quantities -1 per customer. Not responsible tor typographical errors. 

Luxury Mattress 
Collection 

[he Right Choke 

K^Postorevedfc 
|> ^bMjyFrm REG   IMUI 

PRICE    WlfW 

699" s 
QuernlPircrSd 

pesa W 
pesa >999* 
2pcset '099"  i9KT 

3pcset '1399"  *§§§* 

Perfect Sleeper 

799" s 
Qomi2PltttSei 

PRKE *jPj* 
pc set     '899" $5W" 
ptsa      'B99- '22** 
2 pc set   '1199" 'TjjjT 

3pcset     'M99' 'HW* 

lluwyftm REG 

s 899" £ 
Owm 2 Pircr Sd 

PRICE   ' 

peset     1999" 
pesa     "1099* 

2ptsa  'U99» 

3pcsa     'T799* $12SS" 

w 
Steams & Foster 
flLBh Exceptional Value! 

S 999 
ONE OF THE 

LARGEST SELECTIONS 
OF STEARNS St FOSTER 

Qra2PkttStt   MATTRESSES ANYWHERE 
t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low price 

Heavy Duty 
BedFi 

With any set purchase listed Does not appty to 
Exceptional Value models. Previous Sate Do Not Apply. 

0% Interest-Free Financing Until October 2009 No Money Down 
Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase ami until 36th month 
("promo period'). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1 /36th of purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. aval with min. purchase of $2999. 
24 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $1999,12 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail, on min. purchases ot $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this 
ami m full by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) bing statement, tf not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment 
is not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Mm. finance charge is $1. 

The Mattress Professionals 
Irtr the Rest <>f Ymr Life 9 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
DEDIIAM510-520 Providence Hwy (South of Staples) 781-3260919 
BUtMJNOTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 711-302-3023 
BUMJNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 MishawaumRd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7220027 
NATtOX 1400 Worchester Rd/flt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-875-9280 
MNJFORD Rte. I-495 & Rte 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowe's) 508-4824608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617465-8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339Squire Rd #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-2844208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Mam Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl.. Nxt. to Starbucks) 973-3924838 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olrve Garden) 7814444207 

pc-mna 

TfcMPUH-PEDIC 
lLr PRESSURE RELIEVING 

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display of Samples In the Country 

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Every Day! 

Same day delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. 
Delivery to PA, DE, NJ, NY, Westchester, MA, CT, Rl. Road conditions 

permitting. Available on in stock models. Delivery fees apply. 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11-7" 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon SUDodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 9789224915 

METHUEN 93 Pleasant Vatey St. (Next To Market Basket) 97MU-5293 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza. Space 9B) 8R48M8W 

SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 504436J950 

PUUNVILLE 97 Taunton St. (Pbnvie Cornmons. Next To Panera) S0844342M 

HYRMMBo85r/omxjc/M.!te^'eenC^ 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) SOt-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 50M45-9350 

WORCESTER 541 Lire* Street (Uncoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 30*452-3940 

LEOMINSTER 252MIStTeet(NcoToTheMciAtVVhitr^Re^ 

WOOHSOCKET1500 Diamond Hi Rd (Walnut HI Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2721 

CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade. Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 4014444761 

(753-3797)     vmfinfif.sleepys.coni 
| » Clearance Merchandise Available ©2006 SINT, INC 

Owned & Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 & Julian 2005 

mmm 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Cohasset High's Homecoming 

football game against Fast 
Bridgewater today (Oct. 20) has been 
rescheduled to 3:30 p.m. It had 
originally been set for 7 p.m. 

Town Commons 
(hi the South Shore 

See page 33 

A tie...finally 
Protest results in CHS field hockeys 
first ever draw against Harwich 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

Lei's face it: every time the 
Cohasset High field hockey team 
laces off against Harwich, the 
tans expect a negative outcome. 

For the pad 18 years. Cohasset 
has never even tied the Rough 
Riders, let alone heat them. Until 
Thursday, Oct. 5, that is. 

Alter an unanswered first half 
Harwich goal, the Skippers ques- 
tioned if yet another "well- 
played loss'" would result. At 
half time, however. Cohasset 
must have charged its batteries to 
the max. 

At the 11-minute mark of the 
second half, junior Olivia Kimla 
electrified the crowd hy finding 
the Rough Riders' net to tie the 
game. Less than four minutes 
later. |unior Corinna Durham 
assisted scnioi Ahda Tangherlini 
for the Skippers' go-ahead goal 

With seven minutes left. 
Harwich tied the game at 2-2. 

The rets hlew the final whistle 
and the Skippers rejoiced in their 
record-breaking tie. 

The two teams shcxik hands 
while the refs signed the score- 
hooks. Each team returned to the 
sideline benches for the standard 
post-game coaches' speeches. 
The Skippers walked off Alumni 
Field. A job well done, right? 
Apparently not, according to 
Harwich coach Cheryl Poore. 

After the Cohasset storekeep- 
er admitted that three seconds 
remained on the clock, Poore 
frantically retrieved the refs from 
the parking lot and expressed her 
desire to "Tinish" the game. They 
granted her request, and the 
incomplete Cohasset lineup 
scrambled back on to the field to 
waste away the seconds. 

With less than a second to play. 
jaws dropped as the refs called a 
penalty     against      Cohasset 
Harwich took advantage of the 

SEE HELD HOCKEY, PAGE 21 

STAFf PHOIO ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset goalie Alyssa Mullln gets a hug from teammate Michelle 
Madge following the Skippers' 2-1 win over Norwell on Saturday. 

CHS JV gridders 
handle Mashpee 

The Cohasset High JV 
Football team provided an excit- 
ing afternoon of football recently 
on Alumni Field. 

Visiting Mashpee arrived 
re;idy to play and kicked off to 
llii.' Skippers. The Falcons meant 
Business .is they held Cohasset to 
a three-and-out on the Skippers 
first offensive series 

Upon receiving the ball. 
Mashpee drove the length ol the 
field and scored first The 
Skippers delivered a less than 
stelhir performance in the first 
quarter. 

The second quarter was a dil 
lerent story, and one that played 
out for the balance ol the game 
Both the offense and defense 
made adjustments and played big 
for the rest of the competition. 
Dana Valentine and Mike Roto 
rushed the ball, tiring out the 
Mashpee defensive line and each 
scoring rushing touchdowns 

The Skipper offensive line 
gave quarterback Johnny Maher 
time and protection to deliver 
sharp passing to Brendan 
Doonan, Dean Dnscoll and Nick 
Savage, with Dnscoll and 
Doonan each scoring on com 
pleted passes by Maher 

Defense was key to this battle. 

Proto (fumble receiver), many 
tackles and an interception l and 
Alee Livingstone (too many 
tackles to count) got the Skipper 
linebacking core pumped up and 
they stopped the Mashpee 
ground game Linemen Nick 
Lieberman and Will Lynner 
tagged team on several tackles, 
throwing the Mashpee offense 
for a loss. 

DaveToomey (hatted hall I and 
Mike Dorian (tackle) delivered 
defensive plays that stopped 
Mashpee cold. The JV Skippers 
won, 25-16. 

Coach Brian Pattison said. 
"We finally played two good 
halves of football with second 
hall adjustments that allowed us 
to establish our running game. 
Thai was huge because it set up 
Maher to he able to scramble out 
of the pocket and throw some 
nice passe-. 

"Andrew Littauer played great 
for us on special teams Brendan 
Doonan did a great job for us on 
kick offs and PAT's. As far M 
dctense g<x-s. we tackled well. At 
Ifis end of the game I told the 
kids that the team that blocks and 
tackles better always wins the 
game and today we are finally 
that team " 

1   PHOTO   USA ALIEN 

CHS junior Chris Mills watches his chip roll onto the green during a match against Norwell In September. The Skippers golf team wM com- 
pete In the Dtv. 3 South Shore sectionals this Monday at Pembroke Country Club. 

Lady Skippers ready for rematch 
CHS girls ride 
four-game 
unbeaten streak 
into Saturday's 
game against 
Norwell 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOO0MAN»CNC COM 

Sept. 29. the Cohasset High 
girls soccer team came as close 
as it has to beating Norwell in 
\e;irs when it lost a tough .1-2 
decision in a game that was even, 
bit as close as the score indicates. 

Saturday, when the Clippers arc- 
in town for a 1:30 kickoff. the 
Skippers will be aiming lo dupli- 
cate that effort and come out on 
the other side of the scoreboard. 

"Saturday will be a great test 
for us," Cohasset head coach IX-b 
Heal said. "We're going to treat it 
like a tournament game. It won't 
be like in years past where we've 
played Norwell. lost, and said to 
ourselves. 'Well, there's two 
more points we have to make up 
somewhere.' 

"We're just going to play the 
game and see w hat happens. Thai 
altitude on the team is gixid " 

A major reason lor the team's 
good attitude is thai, unlike in 
recent seasons past, its postsea 
son hopes aren't coming dow n to 
the wire. With easy wins this 
w eek over Harwich and Hull. the 
Skippers are 10-3-1, 

Instead of playing lor a tourna- 
ment berth. Cohasset is playing 
for a home game in the first 
round and pxissihly beyond. 

In Monday's 7-0 win over 
Harwich, the Skippers received 
goals from si\ different players. 
Senior KaraWUcox sewed a pan. 
with junior Meg Anderson, 
sophomores Torey Hart and 
Maggie McGoldrick. and fresh- 
men Christine Coner and 
Mackenzie Hart all finding the 
net once liucy Ilart and Coner 
both added a pair of assists 

Wednesday's win against Hull 
saw the same score line Hart, 
who is in a battle with Carva 
senior Tina (lillen lor the South 
Shore League scoring title, fin- 
ished with a hat trick and .m 
assist Anderson continued her 
good form with two goals, while 
McGoldrick and sophomore 
Kristin Monaco each scored 
once. McGoldrick also had three 
assists 

In net. sophomore Johanna 
Brophy and senior Shalea Daly 
split time to record the shutout. 

After      Wednesday's      win. 

Skippers vs. Norwell Saturday, 1:30 p.m. 
Alumni Field, Cohasset 

Cohasset lias scored a league 
best 62 goals in just 14 matches 
Just as impressively, the Skippers 
have conceded only 10. 

Beat attributed a significant 
part of her team's success this 
season to the play of her outside 
midfielders, notably Wilcox and 
fellow senior captains Caren 
Garber and F.mily Coggins Heal 

has always preached to ha teams 
over the year- to staj wide and 
take advantage ol Alumni Field's 
large dimensions, and those 
lessons are siarting to kick in. 

'The seniors have learned il. 
now it's just a process ol leaching 
the young kids how to do n.' 
Heal said. 

Another     key      has     been 

Cohasset's improved perfor- 
mance on corner kicks Hart and 
McGoldrick are consistent!) 
clearing the first defender anil 
getting the ball into the six-yard 
box, where tall targets like senior 
defender Haley Haracz and 
sophomore sweeper Sammie 
Lent are there to make things 
interesting I.>r opposing keepers 

Alter the Norwell game. 
Cohasset will bos) Mashpee next 
Tuesda) billowed by Thursday's 
game against Nantucket 

SEE SKIPPERS. PAGE 20 

_. .  . PHOIO DAVID MORRISON 
Stoppers sophomore Keeper Johanna Brophy makes a save against East Bridgewater. Brophy and her team- 
mates are 10-3-1 heading Into Saturday's showdown with Norwell at Alumni Field. Klckoft Is scheduled for 
1:30 p.m. 
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It's a JunglePlex 
in there 

Indoor sports 
arena and 
convention center 
slated to open in 
December 

By DavW WoJcott 
DWOICOTTBXINC COM 

PLYMOUTH — Maybe 
Kosia Haveles should just go 
ahead aad get that tattoo of the 
word "soon" carved onto his 
forehead. 

It might come in handy with 
all the daily questions he and 
his business partners have 
been getting as to when the 
JunglePlex will open. 

"It's coming along as fast as 
humanly possible." Haveles 
said of the new 67,000 square- 
foot steel building that will 
house three full-scale indoor 
athletics fields as well as a 
large area for conventions and 
trade shows. "We"ve got guys 
putting this building up on the 
average of 16 to 20 hours a 
day. Everyone thinks the target 
date of getting the winter 
leagues started on Dec. 19 is 
right there next to impossible, 
but we are going to do all that 
we can do to prove all the 
doubters wrong." 

Haveles. with proverbial fin- 
gers crossed, said they hope to 
open the building to the public 
a week or so before the grand 
opening so the public can 
come and see for themselves 
what the JunglePlex has to 
offer. 

"We're getting bombarded 
with phone calls, e-mails and 
hits on our Web site (www.jun- 
gleplex.net) from parents and 
coaches wondering when we 
are going to open and how 
they can get their league up 
and running here." Haveles 
said. "We've had a couple of 

' small miracles to help us get to 
where we are this quickly, but 
we'll just keep our nose to the 
grindstone until we've done all 
that we can do." 

Haveles, owner of the 3A 

CahJ in Plymouth, and three 
other partners put together a 
$4.5 million dollar investment 
in August to purchase the 
Plymouth Sports Dome and 
the 7.3 acres at 8 Natalie Way. 
located just off Long Pond 
Road. The Sports Dome was 
always a hub of activity for 
indoor soccer and lacrosse 
teams of all ages, but the activ- 
ity came to a screeching halt 
Jan. 23, 2005, when the struc- 
ture's polyurethane roof col- 
lapsed under the weight of a 
blizzard that dropped nearly 
two feet of snow over the area. 

An attempt to rebuild the 
Dome by the previous owners 
fell through, which brought 
Haveles and partners Darren 
Yee, Darryn Meichsner and 
Nick Stefos, as Plymouth 
Adventure Park, into the pic- 
ture. The first thing the new 
owners did was move away 
from the concept of forced air 
holding up the roof. Instead 
they went with a permanent 
steel structure for the walls and 
roof. 

"This roof is not coming 
down. There are too many 
steel beams and bolts up there 
holding everything up. It was 
expensive, but worth it. We got 
a break in that the foundation 
for the building was already in 
place, so we were able to 
design off of that," Haveles 
said. "From there, it's been a 
lot of hard work from all of us 
in getting this project up and 
running. It's been a great expe- 
rience with all of the people 
from around the community 
that have stepped up to lend a 
hand in one-way or another. 
They've obviously missed 
what the Sports Dome brought 
to the community, and we're 
going to be more than happy to 
give it back to them." 

The JunglePlex will have not 
only have (he staples of soccer, 
field hockey and lacrosse 
games for all ages, there will 
also be some newer-style 
offerings like Wiffle Ball and 
flag football. And there are 
plans to introduce activities lor 
adults like Ultimate Frishcc .is 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR 
GUTTERS AGAIN! 

''fhqiToddc, UillCI llClltlBl 
kHSHcma 

BOOK NOW 

«•' 

•Knap :&K 

• ft*amywr>rt*dv!HiV'iv 
• left iw •»« KI iMtt ;-:VR % I 
• N« ptl- TV   \ i1     If  <' 'il V     . 

1-800-924-3563 
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New England Revolution defender Jay Heaps challenges Scttuate's Caltlyn O'Hara during a clinic Sunday at Central Field In Scttuate. Heaps 
was Joined by teammates Clint Dempsey, Matt Rels and Andy Dotman. 

well as a new craze, corporate 
kickball. into the mix. An area 
will be set aside for special 
events and parties. 

One of the owners. Yee, was 
part of the Plymouth Sports 
Dome ownership group. He 
will he running his martial arts 
school out of the massive 
building. Another owner. 
Meichsner. is a Plymouth 
North graduate who was born 
and raised in the town. 

"We're doing all we can to 
make all of this happen as 
quickly as we can." Meichsner 
said. "It's a lot of hard work 
right now. but we know it's 
something that's going to be a 
tremendous assel to the com- 
munity. The onl) wa> this is 
going to work is h\ building a 

community-based business, 
which is what we plan to do." 

Haveles said he hopes the 
JunglePlex will become a des- 
tination for families that art- 
looking for a couple hours of 
fun and recreation with jungle- 
themed amenities like an 
arcade room and a children's 
activity center. 

"We've done a complete re- 
design of what the building 
used to look like, and 1 think 
people are really going to like 
what they'll sec." Haveles 
said. He added that the Jungle 
Cafe will include a viewing 
area where families will be 
able to sit and watch all of the 
activity happening on the 
fields. "We've done sonic fun 
stuff to make it as good of an 

experience as possible, and we 
plan to have things going on at 
the location all through the 
day." 

"We wanted to put together a 
safe, friendly place where fam- 
ilies could come and have 
some fun." 

Haveles is also excited about 
what the convention center 
part of the plan should he able 
to bring to the town. With all 
the different businesses com- 
ing to Plymouth in recent 
years. Haveles said the con- 
vention center would fill a 
glaring need in the town. He 
hoped to have an announce- 

ment "vcrs soon" on a home 
show/boat show convention 
that could come to town in the 
spring of 2007. 

"A convention is a pretty big 
undertaking, so we only plan 
on booking them after the soc- 
cer season has ended," 
Haveles said. "We can open 
things up to about 52.000 
square-feet of floor space, 
which gives us a lot of options 
for events that we can host. 
The way we're designing 
things will make this building 
easilj converted to the space 
that we'll need " 

Sunday Brunch at Pier 44 
I0:00am-2:30pm 

Join us harborside for a delicious buffet brunch 

Back Bar Bistro 
Open for Dinner Thursday - Saturday & 
Sunday Brunch, too. 

Dancing at Studio 44 
Sinatra Night - Every other Thursday 
Call for reservations •►• 

Disco, Disco, Disco ^# \ 
Every Saturday from 9pm 

Function Room Available 
Call for Takeout 

781-545-4700 

*t%MoM 
44 Jericho Road. Scituate Harbor 

Lady Skippers 
ready for rematch 
FROM SKIPPERS. PAGE 19 

How far the program has 
come 

In 1998. Beal's first year at the 
helm of the Cohasset girls soccer 
program, the Skippers potted a 
3-11-2 record 

It didn't get much better 
between 1999-2001, a span in 
which the Skippers finished with 
records of 1-13-3. 2-14-2 and 4- 
10-4. respectively. 

to 2002, Cohasset went 10*1 
to kick off a Stretch of three 
straight seasons in the slate tour- 
nament. The Skippers didn't win 
any of those postseason games, 
however, and last fall missed 11 

altogether with a 7-X-3 mark. 
One more win will give Beal 

the most wins of any season dur- 
ing her tenure. 'I"he coach credits 
the youth soccer system for 
teaching young athletes proper 
skills at a younger age. produc- 
ing more talented, intelligent 
players by the time they get to 
the high school level. 

This season, (he talk is no 
longer about getting to the slate 
tournament It's about winning 
games in the tournament. 

"I don't want to he one-and- 
done." Heal said. "I'd love to go 
a few games deep, and I think we 
can do It" 

■ 
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A tie.. .finally 
FROM FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 19 
situation and lapped in the win- 
ning goal. 

"The Cohasset girls were 
beside themselves," explained 
Skippers head coach Deb 
ISnslwick. "Six of our players 
had already gone home by the 
lime we were called back on lo 
the Held!" 

Expressing sincere disagree- 
ment with the outcome. 
Bostwick protested the match. 
Five days later, the Skippers 
received the final and official rul- 
ing: ("ohassel had tied the Rough 
Riders, End of story, 

"In my view, when the offi- 
cials blow the final whistle and 
sign the scorcbooks. the game is 
over," said Bostwick. "I'm glad 
we were awarded the tie on this 
one; it was definitely the right 
thing to do." 

Harwich senior Amy Menard 
understandably harbored differ- 
ent feelings. When asked about 
her thoughts on the game, she 
said. "I don't have much to B8) 
Of course we're disappointed, 
but we just have to move on." 

So there you have it. The 
Skippers have broken the curse 
and earned their first tie against 
Harwich, for the Rough Riders. 
the tie drops their postseason 
seeding down a notch 

With their morale Hying high, 
the Skippers plowed into the next 
week. 

On luesdaj the 10*, the 
Skippers hosled Slurgis Charter 
School in their second meeting 
of the year. Having bcalen 
Sturgis 7-0 last lime. Cohassel 
prepared for another cakewalk; 
not the ease 

The Skippers earned an 
astounding 17 offensive corners, 
but only got off four shots. The 
only goal of the game came in 
the first half from Durham oil a 
feed from senior captain Sheelah 
Scott. 

'The girls seemed a bit Hal 
Irom all the drama over the pre 
vious days, but they managed to 
bring   this   one   home."   said 
Bostwick. 

Junior Katina Martone played 

very well up front, along with 
junior Meghan Coakley in the 
midfield and sophomore Marissa 
Tanghcrlini on defense. Though 
the close 1-0 victory unnerved 
the Skippers a little, a win's a 
win. 

Cohassel took greater coin 
iii.nul the following day when 
Ihey rode down to Mashpce. The 
Skippers remained in charge 
from the opening whistle. 

Senior captain Caitlin Hurley 
connected with Scott, who assist 
ed senior Virginia Spofford just 
four minutes in. Five minutes 
later, Scott found Kimla for goal 
number two on an offensive cor- 
ner. 

The second half shifted its 
focus to the Skipivr defense that, 
aside from one Mashjx-e goal. 
controlled the field. Bostwick 
expressed particular satisfaction 
with Alida Tangherlini. junior 
Paige Slrecker. midfielder 
Georgia Muriey, ami Spofford up 
front. The result: a 2-1 Skipper 
victory. 

lb finish off the week, 
Cohassel posted another 2-1 win, 
this time at Norwcll. Jusi two 
minutes into the game. Scott 
assisted Spofford. In the second 
half, Scotl tallied a goal of her 
own on a pass Irom junior Sails 
Median 

Aside Irom a Norwell goal 
with one minute left in the game 
from a confusing penalty call, the 
Skipper defense dominated. 
Along with outstanding perfor- 
mances from all defenders and 
the sweeper, midfielders Hurley. 
Durham, junior May McCarthy, 
ami Scott up front kept this game 
under control. 

"We've developed a tendency 
io come out strong early in the 
game," commented Bostwick. 

Kimla agreed with Bostwick's 
observation. 

"It will be very important for 
us. especial!) in the tournament, 
to continue to have lots of inlen- 
sit) earl) in the game." she said. 

Cohassel was 7 32 heading 
into llns week's action againsi 
Hull. Carver and Norwell. 

Sheelah Scott pushes the ball upfleld on an attack In the second half of Saturday's win over Norwell. 

E-mail sports to mgoodman@cnc.com 

Cohasset's Katina Martone shows off some good stlcMiandllng In the first half of Saturday's game. 
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BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 
AT THE BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

GIVE AWAYS 
$20,000 
Home Theater! audio 
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$ 10,000 
Kitchen Makeover!  I' 

OCTOBER 
27th: 4pm - 9pm, 28th   10am   9pm, 29rh: 10am - 5pm 

A Pai Ho»y Production I 4005330229 

aer ■ WWW.THEBOSTONHOMESHOW.COM 
_Beonjown_ Trolley Shuttle Se^e^urming_conhn_uoijsly from JFK T Station to the Bayside Expo Center. 
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SPORTS NOTES 

Rec Basketball 
Coaching Clinic 

The    Cohasset    Basketball 
Booster;. Club is sponsoring .1 
coaching clinic for all recreation 
basketball coaches, the clinic-. 
will lake place at rheCMHSgym 
on Wednesday, Oct. 25 and 
Thursday Oct. 27 from 7 to 9 
p.m. 

The clinics are mandatory for 
all coaches who have signed up 
ami is open to anyone interested 
in coaching youth basketball who 
hasn't yd signed up. 

Clinics tor co.khc- loi  grades 

4-S will he from 7 to X p.m., and 
for grades I 1 will he from 8to9 
each evening. You onl) have to 
attend one session 

Coaches will be provided with 
handouts tor the skills and niles 
that are applicable by grade and 
will be shown various drills 
available to coach and leaeli 
with 

The program is still looking for 
coaches for boys grades 6 8 and 
girls first  grade   It  you haven't 
signed up your child to plav yet, 
walk in registrations are still 1.1k 
ing place at the Recreation Oil ice 
in   the   Cohasset    Town   Hall 

I'lease email 
ellenniaherfvHnYoiiKa.st.net. 

Look tor the program's new 
and improved website 
www.cohassetbasketball.com 
coming soon. 

CYBSA Awards Night 
The Cohasset Youth Baseball 

and Softball Association will be 
holding its 2006 Championship 
Awards Night on Wednesday, 
Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. at the CMHS 
auditorium. 

The event will recognize the 
2IHXi baseball and softball spring 
and     summer     championship 

teams. All CYBSA Little League 
participants, family and friends 
are invited to attend 

Any questions, please contact 
Nancy Froio at (781) 383-1897. 

Hockey Unlimited 
prepares for 
42nd season 

Hockey Unlimited, an organi- 
zation founded nearly 42 years 
ago and committed to teaching 
the fundamentals of ice hockey 
to local youths ranging in age 
from nine to 14 years, plans to 
begin its 42m' season at Travis 

Roy Rink, inside Tabor 
Academy's Fish Center for 
Health and Fitness. 

This year's program will con- 
sist of approximately 16 weekly 
sessions. The registration fee is 
$295 for the entire season, 
payable to Hockey Unlimited in 
advance. The money covers ice 
rental expenses and all other 
operating costs. 

Each participant should com- 
plete a registration form and 
return it with a check made 
payable to Hockey Unlimited. 
Mailing address is Hockey 
Unlimited,   c/o   Dyer  Capital 

Management, P.O. Box 388. 
Marion. Mass., 02738. 

Sessions are scheduled to be 
held primarily on Saturday morn- 
ings, as well as other selected 
school vacation days. The pro- 
gram runs from November to 
March 3, 2007. 

Each player must be equipped 
with a stick, knee pads, hockey 
gloves, elbow pads, helmet, and 
face guard. Some type of tooth 
protection and hockey pants are 
also strongly recommended. 

Fore more information, call 
Tim Dyer at (508) 748-3030 or 
(508) 748-0555. 

.    A GREAT MONEY MARKET 
*i SAVINGS RATE. 

<< It's our way of welcoming you to Sovereign." 

Julie Beuttet 
Sovereign Bank 

4.75 
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RATE GUARANTEED THROUGH MARCH 31, 2007 
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Sovereign Bank 
^-^ America's Neighborhood Bank' 

1.877.SOV.BANK    sovereignbank.com 
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Member FDIC C20O6 Sovereign Bank I Sovereign Bank and its logo are registered trademarks, and America's Neighborhood Bank Is a service mark of Sovereign Bank or Its affiliates or subsidiaries 
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" FURNITURE " 
CONSIGNMENT 

Furniture for every budget 
$50 to $16,999! 

Now showing this exquisite BAKER' Queen Anne walnut bureau- 

cabinet (5098), msrp $53,000, FCG price $16,999 Do you have valuable 

furniture that doesn't fit your lifestyle anymore! We're the best place 

to sell it. We pickup, suggest pricing, and handle all the sales work for 

you. Just give us a call and we will show it to the best buyers for you 

781 826 5114 

www.FurnitureConsignment.com 
Sunday 12 5  ■  Wednesday 10-9 ■ Tuesday Saturday 10-6 

20 miles South of Boston ■ 7S6 Washington St. Hanover (Rt S3) 

■EHZEMEEKHEI"! 

i PHOTO/RODIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Chris Wilcox clears the ball out of bounds In the second half of last week's match against Abington. Beginning Saturday at 
home against Norwell. the Skippers hove lour matches remaining in their season. Next week, the boys travel to Mashpee on Tuesday and 
Hanover on Friday. 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 
Servicing A11 Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

Custom fainting and a lot more.... 
Pick-up and delivery 

throughout New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
www.chathamrcfinishing.com 
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ANEWSTRIVECTIir 
BEAUTY BREAKTHROUGH - AND A BONUS 

NEW! STWVECTlfr-HS HYDRO-THEflMAL 
DEEPWRWKLESEflUW 
Reduces the appeatance of pronounced wrinkles, 

surface lines and enlarged pores. 

0.9 oz„ $153 

STFBVBCTW-Sir 
The anti-aging breakthrough of the decade. 

Helps reduce the appearance of lines and 

wrinkles giving you a youthful, healthy-looking 

complexion - faster than retinol and far superior 

to Vitamin C. 6 0 oz„ $135 

STRIVECTIN-SCT EYE CREAM 
For fine lines, wrinkles and dark circles. 

1.3 ox. $58 

Plus, receive travel sizes of StnVn tin HC Cream 

loi Die Hands" and StriVactin Ni Self-Heating 

NanoFxfolianl For The Hands" in a carrying case 

with any $100 or more SlnVectin purchase 

r 

(J Quick click! Shop us «hne ?4/7 at lofdandtavloc.com 
To order, call Lord & Taylor  1 800 223 7440 any day, any time 
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> THERE'S 
BEAUTY IN 
NUMBERS. 

OCTOBER SERIES SALE. 
Buy a series of six, twelve or twenty four 
Elizabeth Grady beauty treatments and 
save up to $ 18 on each facial. A series 
makes a perfect holiday gift and you'll be 
thanked again.& again.& again... Call now 
for a number of beautiful reasons. 

Call l-800-FACIALS o< vis: www.elizabethgrady.com 
for the salon nearest you. 

Volunteer workday at World's End is Oct. 28 
Looking fa •! way to give back 

lo the Hingham community while 
enjoying ihe day with family, 
friends and neighbors? The 
Trustees of Reservation! invites 
residenls to pack a picnic and 
pilch in at World's End in 
llinghani Saturday. Oct. 28. from 
9 .1 in. to noon. Volunteers are 
needed to help clear trails, prune 
the red cellars and remove weeds 
from the gfOVC area. Volunteers 
BIB Baked to meet at the property's 
parking lot on Martin's Lane. 
Volunteer pre-registration is 
requested 

World's liml i- owned and man- 
aged by The Trustees of 
Reservations lor the public to use 
.uid enjoy year round. Iliis prop- 
erty is comprised of four major 
drumlins. grass;, fields and miles 
ol walking paths overlooking 
Boston Harbor. Even with a stall 
i'i caretakers and field personnel, 
there   is   always   more   work 

Founded 115 years ago in 1891, 
The Trustees off Reservations are the 
world's oldest regional land trust and 

conservation organization. 

to be done. 
Conservation Works! was creat- 

ed by The Trustees several years 
ago as an annual, statewide Mf 
vice day designed to bring people 
together to work and have fun 
while caring for the places thai 
help preserve the quality of life in 
communities. The Trustees are 
hosting Conservation Works! pro- 
grams in 23 communities around 
the state. In years past, up to 600 
volunteers have contributed more 
than 2.7(H) hours of service, what 
full-time employee could accom- 
plish in a single day. 

Founded 115 years ago in IS91, 
The Trustees of Reservations are 

the world's oldest regional land 
tmst and conservation organiza- 
tion. Supported by more than 
40.IXX) members throughout the 
state. The Trustees protect 
Massachusetts' natural and his- 
toric resources for everyone to 
enjoy. From working liirms to his- 
toric homesteads, barrier beaches 
to mountain vistas. Ihe Trustees 
own. manage and interpret nearly 
25,000 acres on % rcscrvalic MIS HI 

70 communities across 
Massachusetts. 

The Trustees also hold perpetu- 
al conservation restrictions on 
nearly 14.(XX) acres, more than 
any other conservation org;un/a 

tion in Massachusetts, permanent- 
ly protecting scenic and natural 
anas from development, and 
have assisted in the protection of 
nearly 12.000 additional acres. 

With the support of more than 
13,500 donors. The Trustees 
recently completed a capital cam- 
paign, raising $6.T million in cash 
and receiving more than $35 mjl 
lion in land in just five years, oV 
largest campaign by ,m envMl 
mental organization In 
Massachusetts' history. Funds 
raised base been used lo eslabnsh 
HI new reservations on l*p5 
■eras, all of which are open tn 
public. 

For more information on The 
Trustees or how to become a 
member and receive regular mail 
ings and benefits, call 781-784 
0567. visit the Web site al 
lhetrUStees.org or email member 
shipCnMtor.org. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Sales 

Training 
• RIVER WIND FARM-) 

L plebrntinf, 50 fears oi teaching 
h iml cr/ I nil agea 
anil ability on llir south Shore, 

/oin us for an Open House and 
Horse Show 

on 
Saturday, November 11 

8am-4pm 

781-826-8543 

49 Cross Street, 
Pembroke, MA 02359 

www.rivcrwiiult.irin.com 

Boarding 

Lessons 

HS0 concert opener 
features violin soloist 

Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
presents its tenth season as a pro 
fessional orchestra under the 
leadership of Music Director and 
Conductor Jin Kim. Opening 
night festivities will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 28 at the new 
Performing Arts Center iii 
Duxbury. 

The program features violin 
soloist Yevgeny Kutik. a 21- 
year-old Russian-bom virtuoso, 
performing Shostakovich's 
Violin Concerto No. I. plus 
Wagner's Prelude to Die 
Meisiersinger and Brahms 
S) mphony No. 2. 

Jin Kim. an engaging and 
informative speaker, gives a pre- 
concert talk at 7 p.m.. in the con- 
cert hall ami the performance 
begins at 7:30 p.m. The audience 
is ins ited to celebrate the evening 
and meet the musicians and Jin at 
a dessert reception in the lobby, 
amid an art gallery of work by 
local artists immediately follow- 
ing the concert 

Tickets at $30 for adults. $20 
for seniors and $10 for youth 
through age 18 and aiv available 

in advance at Hingham Public 
Library. Noble's and La Petite 
Maison in Hingham Square. 
Tickets are also available at 
Buttonwood Books, in Cohasset. 
at www.hinghamsymphony.org. 
or by calling the HSO at 781- 
740-5694. 

Model railway show 
South Shore Model Railway 

Club's fall Open House and 
Show will take place Saturday. 
Oct. 28. and Sunday. Oct. 29. 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The club is 
in Building 51. Bare Cove Park. 
off Fort Hill Street. Hingham 
The entrance to Bare Cove Park 
is one tenth of a mile west of 
South Shore Country Club. 

In addition to the club's operat- 
ing layout, there will be more 
than 40 dealer tables, a white ele- 
phant table, demonstrations of 
model railroad construction and 
a model live steam engine. 
Admission is $3 for adults; $2 
seniors age 65-plus; and $2 for 
children ages f> through 12 with 
an adult 

For more information, call the 
club at 781-740-2IXX). Directions 
are on the Web site at ssmrc.org. 

Rowing race on 
Weir River Oct. 21 

The Hull Lifesaving Museum 
will hold the Head oi the Weir 
boat race. Saturday. Oct. 21. al 
12:30 p.m. Registration begins at 
11 a.m., at the starting line, 
which is at West Corner on 
Route 228 (the 
Hull/Hingham/Cohasset town 
line). The 5.5-mile race is for 
intermediate and advanced row- 
ers only. The fee is $20. 
Refreshments will be available 
and awards will be handed out 
following the race. For informa- 
tion call 781-925-5433 or go to 
www.lifesavingmuseum.org 

Antiques appraisal 
The    Skinner    Auctioneers 

Antique Appraisals event will 
take place Saturday. Nov. 4. from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is $10 per 
item. $25 for three items. 
Presented by Skinner 
Auctioneers and Appraisers of 
Boston and Bolton.Call theCEA 
at 781-383-9112 to register. 
Appraisals will be at St. Anthony 
Parish Hall 

Hingham Arts Walk 
Hingham Downtown 

Association along with several 
artists residing and working in 
the downtown area, local CIVIC 

groups and business owners, will 
sponsor Ihe First Annual 
Hingham Arts Walk. Sunday. 
Ocl. 22. from noon to 4 p.m. The 
event is designed to encourage 
people to stroll through 
Hingham's downtown. me)?t 
artists in their studios, vic\v 
handcrafted merchandise, see 
demonstrations, and enjoj live 
music 

Maps showing the open studios 
and a program listing other arts 
events will be available al 
Noble's Camera Shop and al 
Nona's Homemade on Main 
Street, at White Magdclena 
House and at the Hinghapi 
Community Center on Smith 
Street There is no charge lor the 
Hingham Arts Walk For mure 
information, visit ww« discover 
hingham.com or e-mail 
infos discoverhingharo.com. 

Bosch Family Event. 
Save up to $500 now. 

Buy a Bosch refrigerator and any: 

One Bosch appliance-get $100 off 

Two Bosch appliances—get $200 off 

Three Bosch appliances-get $300 off 

Four Bosch appliances—get $500 off 

"All large appliances eligible, except laundry systems. 

Refrigerators 

■ 
Evolution" 500 Series 

B20CS50SNS 

$1999 

• Counter-depth size 
• Hidden hinges 

• Filtered water 

• SUPERCOOL'" function 

Cooktops Slide-In Ranges 

«* 

> 

PGL Cooktop 

PGL985UC 

$799 

15,500 BTU TRIPLEFLAME'" burner 
Stainless steel top 
Front controls 

36" wide for maximized pan spacing 

Ventilation 

Ventilation 

DKE9305 

$749 

Extremely quiet 
Powerful 400 CFM blower 

Concealed controls 
Dishwasher-safe filters 

Integra™ 700 Series 

HEI7052 

$1799 

Largest oven capacity available 

Genuine European Convection"* w/ACS 
Upgrade to HEI7282 

(with warming drawer) 

Dishwashers 

MOOS BSM Home AppfctncM i   n     •' 

Act now to get spacial savings on top-parlorming Bosch appliances, i ron to October 31, 

save up to $500 when you buy a Bosch rafrlgoratoi along with qualifying Bost h large appliances. The 

more you buy. Ihe more you save  Don't miss out on these ureat savings, VIM' dealer today. 

Call 800.921 9622 or visit www.botchappliancas.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne A TV 
Route 44 (& Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 
www kahians com 

Kahians ApplianceOn* A TV 
Route 44 ca> Route 495 
Middleboro. MA 02346 
(508) 9470502 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne A TV 
10 East Street @ Route 53 
Hanover. MA 02339 
(781) 826-3075 
www.kahians.com 

Evolution 300 Series 

SHE43C05 

$749 

• Quietest in its class 

• ENERGY STAR* qualified 
• Ultra-efficient 
• AQUASTOP"" leak 

protection 

BOSCH 
Invented for life 

George Washington Toma   2 
Appliance and Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781)335-6435 

■n 
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Ayla Duncanson, 7 months, sits atop a pumpkin with a link' assis- 
tance at the I'imi/ikiii Patch oi Wheelwright Park 

Wheelwright I'urk is a sea (d orange, as n hosts the annual Pumpkin I'm h fundraiser ont c again. The Pumpkin Pott h is 
the largest fundraiser oftite yearfi>r theAppalat hia s, rvh e Proje* i whi< h tends volunteers down in areas ofAppalachia 
in make badly needed home repairs free oj i hargi 

Perfect day for pumpkin hunting 
Photos by Laura Sinclair 

Rod Carney shoulders the Lux,- pumpkin he pur- 
chased at the Pumpkin Patch to help benefit the ASP 

Joshua Martinmich, 22 months, of /'< <« on Hill. m\ ks out his favorite pump- 
kin at the Pumpkin Patch. 

Pipei Finn, I. <>l Si ituate is oil dressed up m a pink 
fur stole and chandelier earrings as she shops for a 
pumpkin HI the Pumpkin Pali li 

Daniel Piepenbrink, Tyler Kelly and Frank Wheelwright are all        Alex Mi Gowan <»/ Hingham enjoys his trip to ilu Pumpkin 
about pumpkins when n i nines to raising money for the Patch 
Appalaehui Service I'm/,; : 

Amanda Herd hai % pumpkin head peering over her 
shoulder while shi sign toplat e with the holes o) ha\ 
on sale foi s- 

Buckley and his son tndrev o) v ituate p* k out some pumpkins at the 
I'nm 'tpkins wiB be put toward the 

Arthur Uhrpulls a WOgonload,./ pun nts and children foxra huvrulc on his 1951 Ihnl micto, at the Fumpkui !\,U h ^ ^.^ ,„,„„„.,.,„„.„ 

time and travel to areas of Ippalaehm tomakt badly needed home repairs 
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ADVI CEMUUMXP E RTS 
SPA HARBOR 

Use light for beautiful skin 
with the state of the art Epifaeial 
The Epifaeial is a 

true photo skm 
rejuvenation tech- 

nique, which successful!) 
diminishes a number of 
skin irregularities Spa 
Harbor is excited to be able 
to offer state-of-the-art 
Epifacials. Our treatment 
can be used to dimmish 
skm surface imperfections 

The Intense Pulsed Light 
Treatment is a no-down- 
time, skin rejuvenating 
procedure that is differ- 
ent than common laser 
treatments because it 
emits light over many 
wavelengths, allowing 
light to penetrate to all 
the levels of the skin. 

such as large pore size, 
elastic skin changes, and 
fine wrinkling The 
process uses light to stimu- 
late subsurface remodel- 
ing, encouraging fibroblasl 
activity and increased col- 
lagen deposition. 

Intense Pulsed Light 
Treatments are amazingly 

effective in treating facial 
flushing, redness, brown 
spots, sun damage, fine 
lines and wrinkles. This 
treatment is a true photo 
skin rejuvenation tech- 
nique, which successfully 
diminishes a number of 
skin irregularities. 

I he Intense Pulsed Light 
Ireaimcnt is a no-down- 
time. skin rejuvenating 
procedure that is different 
than common laser treat- 
ments because it emits 
light over many wave- 
lengths, allowing light to 
penetrate to all the levels of 
the skin. During the 
intense pulsed light treat- 
ment, light energy is sent 
through the outer skin (epi- 
dermis) and energy is con- 
centrated on the dermis. 
the deeper part of the skin. 
Because the light generates 
heat, it stimulates cells in 
the body that go on to form 
more collagen, as much as 
20 percent. This treatment 
is highly effective in treat- 
ing rosacea. a fairly com- 
mon, chronic skin disorder 

Rosacea causes 
significant emotional 
distress since the dis- 

ease is characterized by 
facial redness, flushing 

of the nose, cheeks, 
forehead, chin and neck. 

that afflicts about one in 
every twenty Americans. 
Rosacea causes significant 
emotional distress since 
the disease is characterized 
by facial redness. Hushing 
of the nose, cheeks, fore- 
head, chin and neck. 

An evaluation is necessary 
to sec how your particular 
skin can be treated. 
Contact Spa Harbor to set 
up a consultation. Call 
today and find out how the 
Hpifacial can bring back 
your skin. Spa Harbor is 
located at 3 Mill Wharf 
Plaza and can be reached at 
781-544-0988 or call 
Beauty Therapies Brookline 
at 617-739-8888. Visit 
www.beautytherapies.com. 

Revolutionary Procedure 
Unbelievable Results! 

Epifaeial Treatments 
Restore a Youthful 
Glow to Your Skin 
• Repairs Sun Damage 

• Shrinks large Pores 

• Smooths Away I ine I ines 

• Reduces Wrinkles 

• I'romotes Even texture 

• Broken Capillaries Disapear 
• F.rase Brown Spots 

• Treats Rosacea 

• Relieves Redness 

Call for your consultation today 781-544-0988 

Spa \\arbor 
ON    SCITUATE    HARBOR 
A Division of Beauty Therapies, Ltd. 

Botox Cosmetic'" 
Collagen o Restylane 
I aser Vein Iberapy 
Epifacials 
Microdcrmabrasion 
Oxydcrm 
Ultraderm 
Chemical Peels 
Acne Treatments 
Cellulite Treatments 

laser I lair Removal 
Body Waving 
lull Spa c^ Body Services 
Ciirls Holiday Parties 
I'evonia Facials 
Peppermint Rainforest Shower 
Vichy Therapies 
Hot Stone Massage 
Luxurious Nail and loot Care 
I hetapeutic Skin ( are Products 

Gift Certificates £ Spa Packages Available 
beautytherapies. com 

BESTOF   BESTOF    BESTOF    BESTOF 
5pSTON   BOSTON    BOSTON     BOSTON 
2003 2Q04  2005   2006 
'tfEar    MEDI-SPA     DAY SPA    DAY SPA 

Commonly asked questions about fireplaces as answered by 
Erik Anthony, owner of Independence Fireplace in Cohasset Village 

Artificial logs? 
Dear Erik: I recently purchased a new wood stove 
Can I use the artificial logs they sell in home build 
ing centers9 I d like to use one log in the evening 
Is this OK? 

Answer: It is OK to burn them in a stove with the 
doors open imany have screens lor this use) - but 
you should not use them in a sealed stove They are 
designed to burn with a large supply of air Burning 
them m an air starved stove could cause these 
vapors to go unburned - which would pollute the 
great outdoors coat your stovepipe and possibly 
cause a chimney tire There is an alternative product 
called Super Cedar Firestarters which are consid 
ered safe lor wood stove use. and we carry them at 
our Cohasset store 

Dear Erik: My house has a corner lireplace in the liv- 
ing room When we bought it we had the chimney 
inspected and were told that the chimney was too 
short Sure enough when we tried to use the tire 
place it smoked up the whole house I have had the 
chimney cleaned so that is not the problem Should 
I hire a mason to extend the chimney7 Should I get 
an insert to try and make it more energy efficient? 
Should I install a wood or pellet stove7 What would 
it cost7 I want to use the fireplace 

Answer: Your basic problem is too much opening 
size for the chimney Almost all fireplaces like yours 
are prone to smoking Extending the chimney a lew 
leet would help but may not solve the problem. 
Decreasing the size of the fireplace may also help 
Best solution is to install a wood burning fireplace 
inserl with a stainless steel chimney liner Close off 
(with masonry glass door or metal) the smaller open 
side A gas or pellet insert could work but be sure to 
line the chimney so it drafts well Extending the chim- 
ney and lowering the opening ol the fireplace will 
cost $1500-52500 Purchasing and installing a stove 
or inserl with a stainless steel liner would cost 
$2500-54500 

Dear Erik: I want to buy a gas fireplace inserl Some 
dealers tell me to go with a direct vent insert with 2 
4" pipes that go up the chimney and that this unit has 
a sealed chamber which doesn't allow gases to 
come back into the house Some dealers say that 
this is new and the conventional fireplace is |usl as 
safe What should I do7 

Answer: Gas fireplace inserts are available in "direct 
vent" which is the two pipe system you mentioned 
and "b-vent" which is a one-pipe system The b vent 
takes it s combustion air Irom the home and sends it 
up the chimney The direct vent takes combustion air 
Irom the outside and exhausts back outside  Both 

are fine - but a properly installed direct vent may be 
a bit more efficient Also, if you live in a very cold cli 
male the direct vent may be better - draft wise 

Dear Erik: I live in a 90-year-old house At some 
point the fireplace was made smaller by the addition 
ol bricks (presumably firebrick) These bricks are 
quite clear around the sides; I don I know whether 
the brick at the back of the fireplace is original or 
newer When we lit the first fall fire, we saw a crack 
at the back - about 18 inches - coming up Irom thy 
bottom How serious is this7 Can we use the fire 
place? 

Answer: Small cracks are not usually serious since 
there is commonly more masonry behind that But a 
customer of mine in Hingham had a fireplace that 
had been rebuilt improperly without another wall ol 
masonry behind the back wall ol the fireplace and he 
had a chimney fire The side ol his house had to be 
disassembled by the Fire Department to put it out To 
be as safe as possible, use refractory cement (avail 
able at your local masonry supply or stove shop) to 
patch the crack If you are unsure as to the safety of 
the construction, have it certified by your local chim 
ney sweep 

Dear Erik: I would like to convert my existing lire 
place into a heating source lor my home I want the 

most efficient solution either a wood fireplace insert 
(we do not have gas) or a wood stove Which is most 
efficient7 Is there a significant difference in cost for 
the unit or the maintenance7 Is it possible to heat a 
connecting room7 The room with the stove is 14' x 
18' the other room is tl'x 18' Will blowers help cir- 
culate the air to other rooms7 Can the blowers be 
directed? Is it possible to heal a room directly above 
the heat source if grills are installed in the ceiling7 

Answer: Wood stoves are radiant heat The farther 
out of the fireplace the more heat Most inserts are 
lust stoves with a surround and a blower An insert 
that extends 6-10 inches in the hearth will provide 
more radiant heat A small hearth stove will cost less 
than an insert Best to use a small Ian in the doorway 
(available at stove shops) to move heat form one 
room to another Heat rises and will do the |ob if a 
grate is installed (The room above is the same size) 
Is it safe to leave the stove insert burning overnight 
- unattended7 Just make certain the area around 
the stove is clear ol debris and paper and make sure 
that you have adequate floor protection in front. 

Wood Stoves   •   Pellet Stoves 
„tt<ietWO«T •   Gas Stoves 

INDEPENDENCE 

IRgPLACE 

781-383-1600 

Fireplaces   •   Hearth Supplies 

Visit our showroom in Cohasset Village 

24 South Main St., Cohasset Village • www.independencefireplace.com • Open Tues-Sat 9am-6pm, Thurs eve til 8pm 
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' ADVICE from th EXPE RTS 
Designers Create Custom Window Solutions for Any Budget 

Some of the most decorative and 

functional investments in one's home are the 

various treatments that adorn our windows. 

Modern homeowners have certainly evolved 

since the earliest cave dwellers, when 

openings were covered with animal skins or 

wide leaves to keep out the cold or to shield 

the family from the heat of the sun. The 

choices in today's marketplace can he 

overwhelming! 

The staff of Madison James & Company 

take the "decorative and functional" aspects 

of window treatments seriously when 

working with individual homeowners. "The 

term 'custom window treatment' makes 

people a little nervous," says Ellen Rossano of 

Madison James & Company. "The higgest 

concern is usually budget, and customers are 

usually pleasantly surprised that custom 

window treatments can fit in to any budget." 

"We talk to clients a lot about function 

Where does the sun rise or where does the 

sun shine in late in the day? Do they need 

privacy? Are they stumped by an awkward 

window shape or location? There are a lot of 

factors to take into consideration, and we try 

to guide our clients to solutions that are 

practical and functional as well as beautiful 

To take the mystery out of "custom," 

here are some tips and terminology to keep 

in mind when shopping lor window 

treatments 

• ProfeKnonAl awjounng jnd uucjJDUoKm 
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* Hardware needs u» he measured and 
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MADISON JAMES & COMPANY 

THE KEY TO FINI LI\ IN< 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Merchants Row Marketplace 

Upper Level 

Route S3, Hanover 

1/2 mile north of Exit 13, Route 3 

781.878.0051 

Hours: 

Monday - Saturday: 

9:30 a.m.    5:00 p.m. 

HunterDouglas 
NOW AVAILABLE THROUL.II MADISON JAMI.S E» COMPANL 

• FULL LINE OF HUNTKR DOUGLAS 

SHADES, BLINDS AND SHUTTERS 

• PROFESSIONALLY MEASURED & INSTALLED        &^^& 
• ORDER NOW TOR INSTALLATION v^"00tttf 

BY THE HOLIDAYS ^QJX 

SPA HARBOR 

Laser Hair Removal 
You resl on a soil cushioned table, 

warm water, as soli as rose pelals, cas- 
cades from seven French Vichy shower 
heads You are experiencing a Trench 
Vichy Therapy, jusl one of the pleasur.i 
ble and relaxing therapies at a new spa 
overlooking Scituate Harbor, Spa 
Harbor. The benefits ol spa therapies go 
(ar beyond just leeling and looking 
good. Taking time, just lor yourself, 
,I«.I\ From the stresses and strains ol 
everyday obligations, indulging yourscll 
in a warm anil nurturing environment, 
changes how you see yourself and how 
others sec you. Return to your life 
relaxed, calm and more able to cope 

All Spa Harbor therapies, from the 
spiritual Wholislit Hot Stone Massage, 
to our signature OxydermTM facial, arc 
performed by our attentive and skilled 
staff who are dedicated to giving you the 
best experience possible Part ol that 
experience may be relating in a soli 
robe, looking out at the light on the 
water of the harbor, or enjoying the 
scented water and celestial (citing of our 
Rain Forest Shower and Aroma Steam 
Room 

If you are pregnant, we offer a special 
massage using the fabulous Trcgo 
Pillow." This massage is designed to 
relieve the stresses expectant moms 
endure What belter way to show sup 
port for the pregnant heroine in youi 
life, (lift cards arc so easy to give and a 
pleasure to receive, simply call, and we 
will gift wrap and send one to the person 
of your choice by overnight delivery or 
mail liili cards are available in any 
value, for any of our services or prod- 
ucts 

Laser Hair Removal 
Laser Hair Removal is the pcrlect 

answer to unwanted hair for both men 
and women. No more shaving, tweezing, 
electrolysis or messy depilalorv creams 
The technology employs a principle 
called selective Pholollicrniolvsis a 
beam ol light is pulsed lor a millisecond, 
it passes harmlessly through the skin, 
but is absorbed by the pigment in the 
hair follicle, the laser works by disabling 
the hair follicles that are in active growth 
stage at the time ol the treatment 
Because all hairs are not in this stage ai 

the same time, a series ol treatments is 
net cssary at four to eight week intervals 
the results arc far more permanent than 
oilier techniques 

Awarded Best ol Boston 200 5 lor 
Laser Hair Removal Beaut) ["herapies 
has been performing laser hair removal 
sime its inception in logo We feature 
the slate of the art t iitcia ( oolglide 
laser, which can be used on all skin 
types, including tanned skin We lake 
exceptional care to apply our advanced 
training and education to give you a sat- 
isfying result 

Sometimes it can be embarrassing to 
talk about your excess hail issues. 
whether you are a woman having hair 
where it shouldn't be, or guys too 
embarrassed to play basketball in case 
they have to take their shirts off, 1 think 
it is downright brave ol you to come in 

l respeci your desire to tackle the prob 
lem. 

Thank you lor choosing us 

( laire McArdle, RN 
Founder & CF.O Bcautv   Iheiapies iV 

Spa Harbor 

Laser Hair Removal 
The staff at Spa Harbor 
have a total of ->s years 
experience with 
laser Hair Removal 
We work with you to 
get haii free results: 

Botox is seriousl) be\ omlng <i girls bfsi friend. 
Kotos can change the wood on youi face 

Carefree tuesday: free Face 6 tunh treatments 
ifyou arc currently undergoing cancet treatments 

Signature treatment: The Epifacial is >i guaranteed 
series of treatments to reduce rosacea, brown spots a 
imlti\ complexions Purchase an I pifai ial series 
ami receive a neck series fret 

October: Facial A. Massage series sale    \ great holiday gift'. 
Purchase youi holiday I|I|I certifu ates now 
(Minimum $.•<,<> and receive a full size Bio Peptlde 
orFace Firming Creme (5140   •<i/'', value') 

New i ndermology: Great foi remo\ ing cellullte 
01 inst a relaxing massage 

Call today 781-544-0088 

Spa \\arbar 
ON    SCITUATE    HARBOR 
A Division of Beauty Therapies, Ltd. 

beautytherapies.com 
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Good News! 
THE REAL 

iffllHKnMl 
IS BURSTING 

ARE YOU READY? 

RIAL ESTATE 

Tax and Legal Se 
ofSuccessful 
Real Estate Inves 

"n .iuih..r.>Iib<-«| N 

""GAR*fTrSirroN,F.,Q 

The Right Book 
at the 

Right Time! 
Available in trade paperback and 

from Hachette Audio 
Visit our Web sites at www.hbgusa com and www.richdad.com 

KlCllDM) 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Bccchwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church Si   (781) 183 
0808  I'asioi   Douglas Fish, clircclor 
of   cbildrto'i    ministry     Holly 
Chlloid. Sunday Service and Sundav 
School al 10 a.m. followed by a fel- 
lowship Bihle study every 
Wednesday   al   7:30   p.m..   Choir 
rehearsal: 9 .i in Sunday. 

First Parish tniturinn 
1 in. 11 sulisl on Cuhiivsct Cnmiiinn. 
2 1 North Main Street (Parish House) 
781-383 1100 www firstparishco- 
tiasset.ors Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan 
c.irisson Hull Director ol Religioua 
Education Nan Moore Interim 
Choir Directoi Jeanne Scanunell 
Inienni Organists Carolyn Bates and 
IXmald Re.ule l';uish vdniinisirutoi 
Sandy Bailey. Pariah Committee 
Chan William Baud 

Sunday. Oct. 22— Worship al 10 
ii.m in the Mctiing House 

Circle Ministry Sunduy - A 
D.iiluuiie Sermon: "Only Connect" 

On ninnsii-i will be joined in the 
pulpil hv I'ek'i How den, who COO 
sulis wide!) "ii what is oflen called 
Small (iroup Ministry Directly aftet 
this sen ice all an invited In partici- 
pate in a one-hour sample session of 
Circle Ministry from 11:30 to 
12:30 in the Parish House. Child 
i an- will he provided! 

A year in ihe planning. Circle 
Minisiry is a venture in which small 
groups ol  eight   lii  len ineel  with 
mined mcQitaton In membei homes 
wiih agreed upon frequency lo dis 
COVei deeper connections unh one 
another, to explore life stirring oues 
lions,   in  grow   spiritually, and  to 
develop .m Intention when- sen ice i" 
Ihe congregation and the larga com 
munilv is ,ui outcome. 

Coffee bout will lead directly into 
the Circle Ministry sample session. 

loddlcis. children, and youth will 
nicei i.u religious education classes 
al io AM in ihe Parish House 
Childcare is provided for the 
youngest 

All are welcome as we worship 
and learn and Uve our lailh togclh- 
er! lo learn more aboul Pirst Parish 
Unitarian Univenalist, please come 
0) Ihe Parish House and pick up the 
current monthly newsletter, The 
Common, n visil out website al 
www.itatparishcohasset.org oi con 
tad Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull, 
Minister, at 781-383-1100 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, si I Jerusalem Kd. 781- 
3834380. Office hours .ire 9 am I 
pin Denomination:       Greek 
Orthodox Pried Die Ret 11 John 
Q Maheres Sunday Services 
Maims 9 .iin   Divine Liturgy:  io 
am Liberal use ol English language 
Sunday Church School II 15 a.m. 
fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday asrvices during Holy Great 
Leal Wednesdays Presanctified 
[>is me Liturgy al # p m Friday: The 
Akailusi Hymn, 1 10 p m . Bible 

Study; Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek 
language school: Mondays and 
I inlays 4 p.m -5.30 p.m. 

Sainl Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church. 12" South Main St.. 781- 
383-0219. The Rev. John R. 
MuKchill. pastor; The Rev. Charles 
Hcalcy. S.J.. assisiing; Permanent 
Deacon Paul Rooney. Weekday 
Masses Mondays Fridays. 7 a.m. (8 
a in holidays). Saturdays. 8 a.m.; 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m., Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.in sum 
men. 9:30 a m. and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship In ihe Parish 
('enter following the S and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. and 
by request First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction al 3 p.m.. and Evening 
Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy Day Masses 
and PMlth Events call 781-383-0219 
e\(. 9. For Religious lUlucation call 
781-383-0630 Web site: www.sain- 
i.intlunn cohasset.org. 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave.. Service (with 
choir) begins al 10 am in the sanctu- 
ary with Nursery care and Sunday 
School provided at Ihe same lime. 
Join us for fellowship in Bates Hall 
following the 10 am service. Youth 
groups for middle and senior high 
school children. Periodic book. Bible 
and lnpn.il discussion groups. For 
further information please contact us 
at (781) 383-0345 or visil us on line 
al: www.2ndcc.org 

Sainl Stephen's I Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781-383- 
1083. 

Welcome lo Si. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church' The Rev. Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson is the Interim 
Pries! Ota mil services are al 8 a.m. 
and 10 a.m. Our "Godly Play" 
Sunday school lakes place al 10 a.m. 
We aie located at 16 Highland Ave. 
To reach us by phone call 781-383- 
1083 or visit our website al 
wwwsistephenscnhasset.org lo see 
.mi i alendar of events or leam more 
aboul the parish. . 

Sal. Oct. 21: 7 am Bible 
fellowship 

Sun. Oct. 22: Regular Services al 8 
and 10; 7 p.m. Appalachia Service 
Pro]ccl meeting 

Readings for Oct. 22 services 
include a reading of the poem of the 
"suffering servant" from Isaiah; the 
Epistle leading comes from Hebrews 
and reminds us thai God's word is 
living in Ihe world and more power- 
Iul than the sharpesl sword; and the 
Gospel reading is from Mark in 
which Jesus reflects that discipleship 
in the world means something very 
different when one chooses lo follow 
Jesus 

Yedanta Centre, 130 Beechwood 
Street, (781) 383-0940. 
I Vnomm.ition    Vedanta.  an  Indian 

philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning, 11 a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship after 
ihe service. Thursday Meditation and 
Sludy Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner Si. 
Hingham. Denomination: Mormon; 
clergy: Bishop Leif Erickson 781- 
659-4702; Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. 
lo 1 p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Relief Society Homemaking for 
women (3rd Thursday each month. 7 
p.m.); scoutinj and youth programs: 
Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; early morning 
Seminary for leens: weekdays. 6 
a.m.. throughout school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom: 
1112 Main St. Hingham. 781- 749- 
8103; denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph: Cantor Steven Weiss. 
Friday evenings 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday morning worship 10:30 
a.m.. Hebrew/religious school and 
adull education classes. For more 
information call our office. 781-749- 
8103. Also you can visil us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

Sept. 16 al 7:30 p.m. in conjunction 
with the Selichot Service. 

First Church of Christ, Scientist: 
386 Main St.. Hingham. 
Denomination Christian Science 
(781 749-2874). Christian Science 
church services are held al 10:30 a.m. 
on Sunday and at 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening. Everyone is 
invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room al 35 Station St. is 
now open. The hours are Tuesday 
through Friday 11 a.m. -3 p.m. and 
Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! Bible lesson 
for Sunday Oct. 22 is "Probation 
after Death." 

South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sunday 
services: 10 a.m., al the New 
England Friends Home. 86 Turkey 
Hill Lane. (Henry Stokes, assistant 
clerk. 781-749-4383). 

Temple     Beth     Sholom.     600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-925-0091. 
781-925-2377. Conservative Rabbi 
Ben Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 a.m.; Saturday. 
Sunday and holidays. 9 a.m. 

Changes lo the worship guide, may 
be sent by e-mail lo mfontfgcnc.com 

OBITUARIES 

Judith Ann Farber 
Talented at needlecrafts 

Judith Ann (Arlin) Farber. 
64, of Palm Beach Gardens. 
Fla.. died Sept. 22, 2006. at 
Palm Beach Gardens Medical 
Center after a brief illness. 

Bom in Lowell, she was the 
daughter of George and 
Fannie Arlin. and was raised 
in Claremont, N.H. She grad- 
uated from Stevens High 
School, and earned a bachelor 
of science degree in mathe- 
matics from Simmons College 
in Boston. She was a former 
resident of Weston. 

In her early career. Mrs. 
Farber worked as a computer 
programmer at Lincoln 
Laboratories at MIT. She also 
worked at the structural engi- 
neering firm that was respon- 
sible for the design of the 
World Trade Center. 

With a fine eye for detail. 
Mrs. Farber was talented and 
prolific at needlecrafts. and 
created many pieces of knitted 

clothing and needlepoint 
tapestries. She started two 
knitting and needlepoint 
stores, where she taught many 
students of all ages and sold 
knitting and needlepoint prod- 
ucts. 

Mrs. Farber excelled at ten- 
nis and golf. 

She leaves her husband. Dr. 
Martin Farber; two sons, 
Jason Arlin Farber of Mercer 
Island. Wash., and Adam 
Michael Farber and his wife, 
Amy, of Cohasset; and five 
grandsons, Zachary Park 
Farber. Max Andrew Farber, 
Jacob Samuel Farber, Samuel 
Alexander Farber and Oliver 
James Farber. 

A graveside service was 
held at Newton Cemetery in 
Newton Centre. 
ArrangemenLs were handled 
by McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home. Cohasset. 
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OBITUARY 
Former Congressman Gerry E. Studds 

Longtime champion of New England fishermen and the ocean environment 
Former Massachusetts 

Congressman Gerry E. Studds. 
69, longtime champion of New 
England fishermen and the ocean 
en\ ironment, and the first openly 
gay person elected to the United 
Stales Congress, died Saturday. 
Oct. 14, 2006 at Boston 
University Medical Center. He 
had been hospitalized after sus- 
taining head injuries from an 
accident while walking his 
beloved English Springer 
Spaniel, Bonnie. 

He leaves Dean T. Hara. his 
husband and partner, who was at 
his bedside when he died. Studds 
and Hara were among the first 
tame-sex couples to be legally 
married in Massachusetts in 
2(X>4. 

Studds, alter whom Congress 
named the 842-square mile 
Gerry E. Studds Stellwagen 
Bank National Marine Sanctuary 
in 1W6 in recognition of his life 
long contributions to the marine 
environment, represented Cape 
Cod and the Islands, New 
Bedford, and the South Shore for 
12 Congressional terms. (12th 
District 1973-83. 10th District 
1983-97). 

Studds was a ranking member 
of the House Democratic leader- 
ship and served as chairman of 
the committee on Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries from 1990- 
1994. (In 1995. the Republican- 
controlled Congress abolished 
the House Merchant Marine_and 
Pishing Committee and assigned 
us iask> to other committees). 

During his Congressional 
career, Studds also served as 
chairman of the House 
Subcommittee on Coast Guard 
and Navigation, as chairman of 
the House Subcommittee on 
Fisheries, CXeans and Wildlife, 
and as a member of the House 
Subcommittee on Health and the 
Environment. the House 
Subcommittee on Telecom- 
munications and Finance, and 
the House Foreign Affairs 
Subcommittee on Western 
Hemisphere Affairs. 

Studds was the major sponsor 
of the original Magnuscfl Act of 
1973. the law that helped pre- 
serve the U.S. fishing industry by 
extending U.S. fishing jurisdic 
li.HI lo 200 miles, and served as 
IX-niocratic floor manager for its 
reauthori/ation in 1996. 

He authored the National 
Marine Sanctuaries Reauthori- 
/.ilion and Improvement Act of 
1992, in which the Gerry E. 
Studds Stellwagen Bank 
National Marine Sanctuary, an 
842-square-mile ocean floor area 
between Cape Ann and Cape 
Cod. was officially designated as 
pan of a network of marine pro 
teded areas chosen for their spe- 
cial ecological and/or historical 
significance and importance as ,i 
central summer feeding ground 
for whales. 

His leadership on the Atlantic 
Striped Bass Conservation Act. 
known commonly as the "Studds 
Act." led to the recovery of a 
resource cherished in his home- 
New England area and all along 
the coast. 

Studds also worked successful 
ly to pass the Marine Mammal 
Protection Act which provided 
federal protection to all whales, 
dolphins and porpoises, making 
it illegal to "harass, hunt, capture 
or kill" any marine mammal or 
any "negligent or intentional act 
which results in the disturbing or 
molesting of marine mammals." 

Studds fought to limit the 
drilling of oil in the Georges 
Bank, a prime fishing area, and 
was a champion of the U.S. 
Coast Guard, fighting to sale 
guard its financing in times of 
budget cuts 

In 1995 he sponsored legisla- 
tion that created the Boston 
Harbor       Islands       National 

Recreation Area, bringing the !l 
Boston Harbor Islands under the 
control of the National Park 
Service under a unique joint 
management scheme. 

Studds also played a leading 
role in Congress advocating lor 
compassionate care and treat- 
ment for people with AIDS and 
for increased funding of AIDS 
research in the earliest years of 
the worldwide pandemic. He 
accused the Reagan 
Administration of being "crimi- 
nally negligent" in educating the 
nation about the disease and lor 
failing to respond to the public 
health crisis in a timely manner, 
and. in 1987, made national news 
by using his Congressional 
franking privileges to mail U.S. 
Surgeon General C. Everett 
Koop's report on AIDS to each 
Of the 268.000 households in his 
district, urging other members of 
Congress to follow suit. Studds' 
constituents were the first people 
in the nation to receive, unsolicit 
ed. the explicit 36-page pam- 
phlet. 

In 1987 Studds was in line to 
assume the Chair of the highl) 
visible House Foreign Affairs 
Subcommittee on Western 
Hemisphere Affairs, then investi- 
gating President Ronald 
Reagan's covert support of 
Contra rebels, but instead opted 
to stick with the bread and butler 
issues of his seaside district by 
accepting the chairmanship of a 
fisheries subcommittee. Studds 
had been a member of the fish- 
eries subcommittee since the day 
he became a member of 
Congress in 1973. with one of his 
first accomplishments being per- 
suading members to support leg- 
islation that would extend U.S. 
fisheries jurisdiction out to 2(H) 
miles. 

"In the end. my decision was 
based on my belief that I will be 
able to accomplish more as a log 
islator on fisheries, wildlife and 
environmental issues." Studds 
said at the time, "and that writing 
effective legislation is. or ,il least 
ought to be. the central responsi 
bility of a member of Congress 

Studds nevertheless continued 
lo serve on the foreign affairs 
subcommittee and was a leading 
and outspoken critic ol the 
Reagan Administration's policy 
in Central America, particularly 
its illegal funding and support of 
the Contra rebels in Nicaragua. 

During these subcommittee 
hearings. Studds often went 
head-to head with BUiott 
Abrams. then Assistant Secielai \ 
of State for Inter-American 
Affaire, and now a member of 
the Bush administration, who 
pleaded guilty in 1991 to with 
holding information from 
Congress in the Iran-contra 
affair. 

It is no secret that I believe the 
Reagan administration polic) 
toward Central America has 
lacked creativity, balance and 
common sense, and that it has 
been conducted in a manner that 
violates both American ideals 
and federal law." Sludds said in 
1987. 

He was also a leading critic of 
President Reagan's "Star Wars" 
or Strategic Defense Initiative 
that proposed building an outer 
space-based missile defense sys- 
tem, delivering a widely-quoted 
assessment of the project in 
1985: "It is the Fxlsel of (he 
1980s. It is overpriced, it has 
been oversold, it will not perform 
as advertised " 

Gerry Eastman Studds was 
born on May 12. 1937 in 
Mineola. Nassau County. NY. to 
Eastman and Beatrice Sludds 
and grew up in Cohassel. a part 
of the district thai he would later 
represent 

Studds attended Yale- 
University,    from    which    he 
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Then U. S. Rep deny Sludds heads to the polls <" Town Hall in 

('ohasset with his mother, Beatrice. 

received a bachelor's degree in 
histor) III 1959 and a master's 
degree in 1961. Following grad- 
uation. Studds served from 1961- 
1962 as a foreign service officer 
in the State Department, and 
from 1962-1963 .is an assistant 
in the Kennedy White House 
where he worked to establish a 
domestic Peace Corps. In 1964 
he served as I egislative assistant 
lo I' S Senator Harrison A. 
Williams, Jr., (D-NJ), after which 
he became a teacher at St. Paul's 
School in Concord. N.H. 

As a young peace activist in 
I96S.   Studds   served   as   New 
Hampshire stale coordinator for 
l I.S Senator Eugene McCarthy's 
presidential primary campaign, 
organizing McCarthy's upsel 
victory over President Johnson in 
that primary and going on to 
serve as ,i delegate lo the tumul- 
tuous I96S Democratic National 
Convention in (Ihicago 

Sludds made his lirsl run for 
Congress in 1970 at the age ol 
33, bui lost to the incumbent 
Republican representative 
Hastings Keith in a close elec- 
tion. In preparation for the nexl 
campaign. Studds learned to 
speak Portuguese, the language 
of a sizable community in the 
district, and also studied issues 
related lo fishing, an important 
industry in the area 

In his second bid lor Congress 
in 1972. Sludds was successful, 
defeating his well-funded oppo- 
nent and becoming the first 
Democrat in 50 years to win 
whai was considered a safe 
Republican sen |John I-'. 
Kennedy losi lo Richard M. 
Nixon in Cape Cod in the I960 
Presidential election by a margin 
of 20.402 loi Nixon and 12,423 
for Kennedy I Studds held his 
Congressional seal lor 21 years, 
reining from Congress in 1996. 

During his 12 terms HI the 
House oi Representatives Studds 
was known foi his accessibility 
to his constituents and Ins effec- 
tive advocacy of their concerns, 
notably in matters ol the environ- 
ment, health v.nv. and fishing 
and maritime issues He visited 
all the towns in Ins district sever- 
al times a year, holding town 
meetings at which he discussed 
his voles in Congress and 
responded to questions from (he 
public He also wrote and pub 
lished Ins Weekly l<V|*>rt to the 
People, a newsletter detailing Ins 
voles and positions on mailers 
before the House ol 

Representatives thai was mailed 

every week to every district 
household when Congress was in 
session. 

Legendary newsman Henry 
Beetle Hough, editor of the 
Martha's Vineyard Gazette, 
quickly noticed this unusual 
accessibility by the Cape's new 
representative, observing in his 
1975 book. Mostly on Martha's 
Vineyard. "Our present 
Congressman, Gerry Studds, a 
young Democrat who overthrew 
a long Republican succession, is 
oi different mettle. He cam 
paigns. me meets people, and he 
follows   up   on   problems   of 
importance." 

Studds faced controversy in 
1983 when a 27 year old former 
page revealed thai he had had a 
sexual relationship with the con 
gressman some Hi years earlier. 
During the course ol Ihe House 
Ethics Committee's investiga- 
tion, Studds became the firs) 
national politician and member 
of Congress lo publicly acknowl 
edge his homosexuality, staling 
in a June 1983 address to the 
House. 'It is not a simple task for 
any ol us to meet adequately the 
obligations ol either public or 
private life, let alone both, hut 
these challenges are made sub- 
stantially more complex when 
one is .is I am, both an elected 
public official and gay." 

Sludds was censured by Ihe 
House oi Representatives in July 
1983 for having an allni 10 
years earlier vvilh llie 17 ve.ii old 
male congressional page The 
relationship was consensual, but 
presented ethical concerns relal 
ing to working relationships»nh 
subordinates. 

Though many wrote Ins |xi|iii 
cat obituary following the House 
censure. Sludds stood for reelec 
lion lo his House seal in 1984 He 
handily w on reelection, receiv ing 
more than 56 percent ol Ihe vote, 
making him the lirsi openly gay 
member of Congress and the first 
gay memlx-i ol Congress to he 
reelected in the nation's history 

Following his return to 
Congress bv his constituents III 

1984. Sludds continued lo chain 
pion environmental and mar 
itime issues He also called foi a 
stronger federal response lo the 
AIDS crisis, with increased fund- 
ing for medical cue and 
research Sludds was among Ihe 
first members ol Congress lo 
endorse lifting Ihe ban on gay 
men and lesbians in ihe military, 
and played an instrumental role 
in obtaining and publicizing an 

internal Pentagon Stud) known 
as the PERSEREC report that 
■bowed dial gay and lesbian sol 
dicrs do noi undermine military 
performance In 1994. Studds 
and Senator PJJward M. 
Kennedy (DMA) introduced the 
Employment Non 
Discrimination Act, designed to 
end discrimination in Ihe work 
place based on sexual Orients 
tion. 

In 1996. not long before he 
retired from Congress, he gave 
an impassioned speech on the 
House floor opposing the 
Defense ol Marriage Act, which 
barred the federal government 
from recognizing same sex mar- 
riage and gave slates the same 
authority. 

Studds and his longtime part- 
ner. Dean Hara. who had been 
together since 1991. subsequent 
ly applied for a marriage license 
on May 18. 2(KU and were mar- 
ried in Boston on May 24. 2(MM, 
one week aller same-sex mar- 
riages became legal in 
Massachusetts. 

Studds enjoyed a positive repu 
ration from members ol both 
sides oi the aisle for Ins biparti- 
san approach to securing enact - 
men) oi critical legislation pro- 
tective of the nations environ 
men) and maritime resources 

Representative Don Young (R- 
Alaska), Chairman of the House 
Resources < 'ommittee, said at the 
time of Studds retirement from 
the Housi- thai thai he had "no 
greater respect" for a member of 
Congress than he did Gerry 
Siudds "i thank him lor his love 
oi the sea." said Young. 

Were u not for the gentleman 
from Massachusetts, Gerry 
Studds, and his ideas and bis 
enthusiasm and ihe effort thai he 
has put into ins committee work. 
many ol the programs and pro- 
jects that we have worked on a 
bipartisan basis simply would 
not be." said Congressman Jim 
Saxlon (R New Jersey). 

In honor of his work and dcdi 
cation lo the marine environ 
inenl. the House proposed and 
both the House and Senate 
approved ihe renaming of the 
842-square mile national treasure 
as the Gerry I. Sludds 
Stellwagen Bank National 
Marine Sanctuary. 

In recognizing his colleagues 
accolades. Congressman Smdds 
replied. One would be hard 
pressed to find something thai 
would have meant more to me 
than Stellwagen hank, which 
lies between Cape t.'>^ and 
Cape Ann in Massachusetts.. 
The   richness  and  diversity   ol 
the marine life in Stellwagen is 
a symbol. I ihink. of why it is 
thai we all came together in this 
endeavor.. I think folks will 
look back. I hope, and remem- 
bei thai H is possible to be as 
different as some of Ihe indfc id 
uais   in  the   Committee   on 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
weie and arc and yel to  work 
together in a very collegia! and 
veiv collaborative ami very 
constructive way on things that 
truly mailer as opposed to so 
much ol wlui it is that we spend 
out time here and our lives in 
general being concerned 
about 

\ller reining from Congress in 
199 ' Studds remained involved 
in marine issues ami served as a 
consultant on fisheries issues and 
iscan outreach  He also served in 
several volunteer positions, 
including co-chairman of the 
Board ol trustees oi the Island 
Alliance, the non profit partnei 
lo the Boston Harbor Island 
Naiional Park that he helped 10 
create 

Studds continued to he honored 
lor Ins work for the environment 
and loi civil rights. 

In 19% he was presented the 

Atlantic Slates Marine Rsheriat 
Commission "Chairman's Aw .m! 
for Distinguished MeritoriouV 
Sen ice" which read 

"For 24 years. Representative 
Gerry E. Studds has ably repri 
sented in Congress not only tfi 
Massachusetts loth District bfli 
the interests oi all cm/ens win 
value and care for the Natiorfi 
valuable living marine 
resources. He has courageousD 
led the ligfil loi effective c< user 
vation   and   managemenl   u1 

marine fishery resources, marine 
mammals     and     cndaii: 
species; all ihe while protectiift 
the cherished privileges ol 
mercial and recreational fishef 
men everywhere to pursui 
ductive. satisfying and profitabfr 
fishing. Mr. Sludds has sii 
supported the role ol Ihe stales in 
mutually  cooperative partner 
ship with the federal  govern 
ment. His leadership on 
Atlantic        Striped        Ba$ 
Conservation Act, km wn i om 
monly as the Studds Act, led lo 
the recovery ol a re 
ished in his home New I nglaml 
area and all along ihe 
set a standard foi state 
al fishery conservation and man- 
agemenl efforts everywhere Hi 
has always been sensitive lo (ht 
real needs oi people in caring foi 
their marine resource     V-SMR 
gratefully    acknowledges   his 
spirit and commitment  as ap 
example ol outstanding leader 
ship in Congress, and amon 

who recognize Ihe importance ol 
the seas and iheil bounty 

Other recognitions and honors 
included the creation ol the 
Fenway Community Health 
Center's Gerry I Studdi 
Visibility Award, given each yea 
to individuals or organizations 
who provide leadership and pos 
iiive visibility foi the gay male 
community, and the Boston 
Harbor Island Alliance's Gerry 
F. Studds Stewardship \ward 
given annually lo those wrrj 
work lo preserve the BostOI 
Harbor Islands 

He has also been honored by 
the AIDS xenon ('ommittee ol 
Massachusetts, < ■ 1 \l>. the 
Center for Coastal Studies in 
Provincetown   ,uu\   numerous 
other   eiiviroiiment.il   and   civil 
rights       organizations       in 
Massachusetts   and   across   (he 
country 

Sludds love ol the sea was an 

essential part of his nature and 
remained so to the end ol his 
life, He moved to llie wale'' 
in Provincetown, Massachusetts 
in the early 1970s, later building 
a waterfroni home from whicl 
he could see the once endan 
gcred    Cape    Coil     llighlan I 
Lighthouse in Truro, Mas- that 
he seemed federal funding lo 
rescue  He was an accomplished 
sailor   and   fisherman,   often 
angling lor the Sniped Mas. he 
had   helped  to  preserve   He 
named his small boal "Bacalau 
a Portuguese word foi  "( 
and was a beloved member o 
Provincetown's Portuguese fish 
ing community In 2002 hi 
his  home  on   the  < 
moved permanently  to Boston 
where he and Hara made Iheil 
permanent   residence    Sludd 
and Hara nevertheless continue* 
to make the ocean a y. 
lives, taking a cruise every yet 
so that they might expcrienci 
ihe oceans and seas ol world 

In addition lo his husband 
I Van I   Hara. Studds leavi 
brother and sistet in law ; 

and     Mary     Ion     Sludds 
Cohassel. his sislei Gaynoi 
Stewart ol  Buffalo,  N i 
nephews,     Colin     and      I'ylt 
Smdds. \ndrew Babcock, an 
Kingsley Williams, and Bonnie 
his I nghsh Springei Spaniel 

funeral arrangements are sti 
beinG made 
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Bride^ 

• Mother of ihe 
Hnde A (innm 

• (iursls 

IjV|ffSICH \vailablt 
ft Ban u Ml 

Touch of Klass 
552 Uitshmuioi! *>l 
(union. MA 02021 

781-828-7847 
Vton, Ihru Sal. IU-S 

Utd.XThurvFirs-III Spin 
OIL, , , No,. IT, 

Secret 
54S Washington 5l. 
f union  MA 07021 

(781)828-0358 

HOW 10 DRESS 
IIKE A MIlllON 
ON SOMFONE 
ELSE'S 
MIUIONS 

\\()K\ n\( I ■ 
(•it'iil selection 
of lawns Tin 
mutlu'rs of 
brMr. iirnnm *V 
guests, 
III sli.SI K 
slllKIHI Vk 
nantann mi nr»< 

A 

ID s. rk.ti. IO a 

&cV^0fYOUr(;o'^,,. 
»~ ij Compulci Solution! 

PC & Laptop Repair 

Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

Home Offke Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

Antivirus Firewall Setup • I o.iner Computers Available 

Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
1 781 7499694 

94 Station it 

I 
"ii MA 0204 I 

Ml' 
Before Bob Black   MmnjbcamputenoMloni      >      War Bob Black 

Is your brtliead leaking, rotting or msferf? 
1 Experienced & Dependable 
1 All Steel Construction 
1 Galvanized Steel Available 

dottle 
781-834-3399 fd A   IllMlHtl 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
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By FRAN GOLDEN 
I "V"1"'1 ls Ital> 's food city, 

■1' ^located      north     of 
•»aV Bologna in the fertile 

l&nli.i -Romagna region and 
landing ii\ ii.inii.- to two famous 
tkul products, parmigiano-reg- 
Sni" and prosciutto ill Parma. 
frbodieswill want to come here 

[■explore Ihe iv~i.uir.inis some 
'Blu'so ihe lx"-i cuisine in Italy 
Bines from this region .is well 

.B tin1 gourmel ii**! shop-,, cit) 
Arket, and cheese and ham fac 
iBics in IIK- hilK countryside 
'Blk-n- you can learn everything 
\J5u ever wanted to know about 
iBriik-s.ui and Parma ham). 
LBni besides the p»>d eats, vis 

IBP. will find a city of 250,000 
iBit's both pretty ami surprising!) 
-Sliua-d. especially for ,i place 
iju's of] ihe regular tourist path - 
J- a real find 
Jlliis is Ihe city w here < Huseppe 
"Bali ibuni just outside Parina) 
i£ated some ol his operas, per- 
ijjmed at the Teatro Regio, built 
ij the 1820s ami siiii hosting 
>J)cra pnn.kii.liiMIS today. Arturo 
nscanini and Nicolo Paganini 
ajso hailed from Parma. 
;^-\ key attraction in Ihe city is an 
ejen older theater, the Famese, a 
igii|uc wooden space that dales 

Id IS .ind is located in Ihe 
lolta. a palace ol several build- 

ings constructed in the Ibth and 
{Jth centuries h\ Duke R,inuccio 
Ijj-'.irncse. The [heater and parts 
Elbe palace were destroyed by 

lied bombs in May llM4 hul 
Constructed in ihe 1950s. The 
ijlace today is also home to the 
■Jilional Gallery and National 
Kchaeologica] Museum 
gLike every Italian city there are 

tfeauuful churches, but Parma's 
iHhedral is partkmlarl) notewot 
lB- ''"-'cause 11 boasts frescoes by 
(lorreggio, who was born in 
rtii 111.1 ,\\ lule the cathedral is900 
wars old, Correggio did his 
stome work between 1526 and 
5*ii) He also frescoed the dome 
J the Church ol St John the 
tangelist, where you can view 

work    ol    local    artist 
rmigianino (who also did the 

Shurch    Ol     S      Maria    Delia 

fcccata) Next to the cathedral is 
'.&.- architecturally interesting, 
oMagonal Baptistery, which dates 
tsMhe I2lhcentury and is made ol 
iwik Verona marble. 
E Run hulls may recognize the 
JM\ center's historic arcades and 

DESTINATIONS HI 
Parma Charmed 

Italy's ham and cheese hub a real cultural gem 

I' *J 

*Ste£r*s%^A^ f *'' ■ ■                     ^-                      /*JKL_ 

t#4 ■   9^ *~ 

Tlw countryside outside oj Parma 

streets from Bernardo 
Benolucci's epic "ll*H)" (1976), 
the local son having filmed Borne 
ol that famous movie here 

Parma has some Roman ruins 
loo, in odd places like under 
bridges (they are ^till being exca 
vated). 

This is an easy city to walk 
around. Allow yoursell .1 couple 
oi days to explore You'll dodge 
more bikes (han cars, pass out- 
door cafes, explore the small 
market 1 where linens .ire a bar- 
gain) and no doubt Ix- sidetracked 
by the large number of shops m 
the historic downtown boasting 
Italian fashions and proof thai 
this is a prosperous place The 
designei brands are here Gucci, 
Purla, Max Mara - but so are 
plenty ol little shops serving up 
Italian-made shoes and acces 

('hef Alberto Rossetti ofAl Tramezzo, a Istar Mlchelin restau- 
rant in Parma, thaws offa parmesan creation (aparmesan cone 
filial with parmesan cream). 

PHOTOS BY FRAN GOLDEN 

sories and mure. 
OK. I admit, I did not leave 

Parma empty handed - I snagged 
a raincoat and skirt at Max 
&amp: Company (Max Mara's 
youthful and less-expensive off- 
shoot), and a soft leather purse at 
Furla. To heck with the poor per- 
formance ol Ihe dollar against the 
euro. I liked ihe design. 

But eating was part of my goal 
and I did plenty of that, too, 

While Parma boasts Michelin- 
starred restaurants including 
Ristorante Al Tramezzo in Parma 
(Via Del Bono, 5/b) and Stella 
d'Oro 1. v.iiui.i Ristorante (also a 
B&amp.B I in the nearby town of 
Soranga - and. believe me. the 
Chefs here know their way 
around the local producl and 
more - I wanted a less gourmel. 
more authentic experience, to eat 

freedom to a\o whatever you Want, whenever 

you Want. JUats Freestyle Crciying*. 

SU|U\I,,IAN <  KUISI   UNI 

Trorr, 

i m 1-Day (Bermuda 

Pr Rocndtrip fjojton 

Con- itured travtl .igeni, 
call NCL M 1-800-256-5672 

or visit ncl com 

t        .. 

Cum: TRMEL OUTLET 1-800-498-7245 
*.. / *,M . iMtt tm MI i n.u, (M„ s*„ m:   www.cruisetraveloutlet.com 

NATIONAL CR(/IS£ 
VACATION MONTH 

.p to a 

'   ip«(i<.l On* WM BomM 
| r    | . 
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the  way the  locals  might eat 
when going out. 

Two places provided that expe- 
rience for me: Ristorante La 
Grcppia (Via Garibaldi, 39) and 
Sorellc Piechi (Via Fami, 27). 

At both, the kitchen is domi- 
nated by women - this is your 
Italian mother's or grandmoth- 
er's kind of cooking. 

At Ristorante La Grcppia. the 
eggplant parmesan-like concoc- 
tion was so amazing my compan- 
ions and I asked the owner's wife, 
who runs the kitchen, lor the 
recipe. She gave a complicated 
recipe in Italian (we had someone 
translate) hands Hying to empha- 
size points. What it boils down to 
is lots of bechamel sauce made 
with cream, no brcaxl crumbs and 
a layer of egg custard. 

She estimated amounts, and 1 
haven't yet tried to recreate the 
recipe, but 1 did crack up when at 
the end of her dissertation she 
asserted. "It is thus." 

My other traditional local meal 
came at the recommendation of 
the friendly clerk at the Furla 
siore. I really wanted to try the 
kx;al dish called tortelli d'erbella. 
a small, delicate ravioli stuffed 
with fresh ricotta and a green 
leafy vegetable such as Swiss 
chard or spinach. 

So I asked her wherc to find the 
best for lunch and she directed 
me to a side street off Piazza 
Girabaldi and a fotxl shop, with 
instructions to go to [he back. So 
I pushed past the stem-kxiking 
cashier at the rcar of the shop and 
entered a hidden restaurant space, 
simple in decor but with maybe 
20 tables. ;ill covered with fabric 
tablecloths. 

Sorelle Piechi is only open fa 
lunch and is full of locals. The 
friendly waitress understood 
enough English to take my order 
(and 1 understotxl enough Italian 
to find my way around the menu) 
and 1 totally enjoyed the pasta 
and the experience. 

More exploring, to work off 
the calories, bn night me to prett) 
parks and past side streets lined 
with colorful houses 

Before resting my head at , 
Palace Hotel Maria Luigia (Viale 
Mentana. 140). named fot 
Napoleon's second wife [Maria 
Luigia). who was Duchess of 
Parma in the l8(X)s, I slopped by 
some of the gourmet shops to 
check out the paxluct. 

1 had already picked up cheese 
on a parmesan factory tour, and 
you can't bring home prosciutto 
(due to U.S. Customs regula- 
tions), but I did buy some truffle 
oil. I passed on the $100 bottle ol 
aged balsamic vinegar (there 
were cheaper varieties; I figured 1 
could get those at home) but I'm 
sure it's delicious. 

At Salumera Garibaldi (Via 
Garibaldi. 42) I decided to pick 
up a picnic dinner and came 
away with marinated Roman arti- 
chokes, cold octopus salad and a 
fried rice ball, a delicious feast for 
less than $20. 

Silting in the open-air court- 
yard at Ihe hotel, listening to birds 
sing. I felt quite lucky to have dis- 
covered Parma. 

If you go 
HAM AND CHEESE: 

Consor/.io del Formaggio 
Parmigiano Reggiano (www. 
parmigiano reggiano.it) can 
arrange lours of parmesan cheese 
farms, They arc usually offend 
for gnnips, but individual travel- 
ers arc accommodated when pos 
sible Similarly, theConsorziodel 
Prosciutto di Parma (www.pro 
sciuttodipiinna.com) can arrange 
lours of Parma ham factories, In 
September, during the annual 
ham festival, ham producers open 
their doors for lours and tastings 

STAYING THERE: The 
Palace Hotel Maria Luigia has 
comfortable rooms and is an easy 
walk away from ihe city's his 
toric downtown and key sights 
Rates for two from about $ 
www.sinahoicls it 

TOURING THERE: The 
tourist office, located .n Via 
Melloni. I/a, oilers ,i free audio 
walk in English thai will get you 
to die major sights PM about 
$6.25 you can purchase pa 
get into the various museum 
monuments. 

FOR MORI    INFORMA 
TION: Go in turismo.rtm 
parma.it 

m 
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POLICE LOG 
TUESDAY, OCT. 3 

4:22 p.m. Beechwood St., traffic 
enforcement. 

4 2.' pm Atlantic Aw. caller 
wants to make a complaint regarding 
construction taking place up the road; 
officer settled dispute, no further 
action required. 

4:32 p.m. Sohler St.. traffic 
enforcement. 

5:07 p.m. Sohler St.. traffic 
enforcenK'nt. 

•S:19p in floral Notch. 209A ser- 
\ ice 

7:38 pm Deer Hill Sohler St.. 
building check secure. 

7:39 p.m. Sohler St.. building 
check secure. 

7:41 p.m. Pond St High School. 
building checks secure. 

7:58 pm Atlantic Aw., hazard; 
two callers report a boat in the road. 

8:40 pm Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy . disable motor vehicle; car ran 
out of gas. 

8:53 p.m. Pond St High School, 
building checks secure. 

10:24 p.m. Chief Justice rushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop; traffic cita- 
tion /warning issued 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4 
6:49 a.m. North Main St.. traffic 

enforcement. 
6:54 a m Beechwood St., motor 

vehkle slop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

7:04 a.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle slop; traffic citation /warning 
issued Office! out with two vehicles 

7:28 a in Pond St, motor vehicle 
accident; no injuries reported. 

9 am Old Coach K.I   . .,11a 
reports downed wires in front of resi- 
dent c and is without phone service. 

9:24 a.m. South Main St. officer 
reports construction crew took out 
phone wires 

9:58 a.m. Beech wood and King 
streets, request to speak with officer 
regarding speeding/parking complaint 
0D Beechwood St 

10:09 a in North Main St, and 
Kiptcv Rd . caller reports elderly 
woman driving in front of her is 
swervrng into other lane and went 
through slop sign Officer is out with 
vehicle in c,ininiunit> parking lot; two 
elderly women are going into medical 
office. 

1112am Pond St High School, 
building checks secure. 

11:17 am Sohler St, building 
checks secure 

11:32 a in Bulrush Farms kit 
Scituate. medical aid; transported to 
South Shore Hospital/BLS 

I 30 p in Hull St, traffic enforce 
inent 

2:03 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop; traffic citation /warning issued. 

2:12 pm Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation /warning issued 

3:13 pm NormanTodd Rd., motor 
\ chicle stop; verbal warning issued. 

3:41 pin Hill St., olticei requested. 

4:01 p.m. Parker St. Norwell. 
medical aid: transported to South 
Shore Hospital/ALS 

4:28 p.m. Beechwood St. motor 
vehkle slop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

4:36pm Red Gate 1 «c. fire 
investigation. Caller advised odor of 
gas; fire dept.. advised hot water 
heater is broken; gas and water 
secured. 

4 41 pm Chief Justice Custung 
Hwy.. assist citi/cn; confused elderly 
female reunited with family. 

4:47 p.m. Forest Aw., traffic 
enforcement 

5:26 p.m. Forest Aw. and Old 
Coach Rd.. motor vehicle stop; traffic 
citation /warning issued. 

5:37 p m Pond St.. medical aid. 
6:09 p.m. Beechwood and South 

Main streets, motor vehicle hit and 
run with property damage-guard rail 
Officer advised no damage done. 

6:53 p.m. South Main St. damage 
reported to fence and lawn. 

7:45 pm North Main St. and 
Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop; traffic 
citation /warning issued. 

7:51 p.m. Hull St., traffic enforce- 
ment. 

8:01 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle 
slop. 

8:24 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle 
stop; traffic citation /warning issued. 

8:45 p.m. Forest Notch, assist citi- 
zen 

II 15 p m thief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., suspicious activity. Caller 
advised she heard a vehkle hit some- 
thing and it headed toward Scituate: 
she thought it was a small vehicle. 
Officer advised unable to locate any- 
thing. 

11:28 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, open door Officer advised 
tront diMir open; on walk through 
everything appears secure. 

11:39 p.m. Pond St High School. 
officer advised checked school. 

114 1pm Sohler St.. officer 
advised checked school. 

THURSDAY. OCT. 5 
12:57 a in Pond St High School. 

building checks secure. 
12:57 am. Sohler St.. both elemen- 

tary schools secure. 
6:39 am King St, traffic enforce- 

ment 
6:43 am North Main St, traffic 

enforcement. 
6:49 am North Main St.. motor 

v chicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued 

7 20 am Sohler St.. both elemen- 
tary schools secure 

7:21 am Pond St High School. 
building checks secure 

731 a.m. Police Headquarters. 
property recovered. Walk-in party 
turned in a gold American Express 
card; found in AUantica parking lot. 

10:30 JIII Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. anrmal bile. Walk-in reports 
being menaced by dogs in Whitney 

Woods last Tuesday and wants to 
speak with animal control officer. 

HIM am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., traffic enforeemenl. 

1044 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; traffic cita- 
tion /warning issued. 

10:48 a.m. South Main St, traffic 
enforcement. 

11:01 am Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy , suspicious activity, caller 
reports child alone in motor vehrcle 
for over an hour. Units on scene and 
attempting to locate mother Child 
has been in vehicle alone fur about a 
hall hour since unit arrived. Child out 
of vehicle and mother located and 
spoken to. Officer transported mother 
and daughter lo Hingham line to meet 
a Hingham cruiser for transport to 
Weymouth. 

11 07 a.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

11:31 am South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

1 II p.m. Lower King St., motor 
vehicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

2:05 p.m. Lower King St.. motor 
vehicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

2:11 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. lareeny, party reports a 
returned check. 

2:28 p.m. North Main St, vandal 
ism reported. Walk-in party report! 
whrle he was away someone carved 
"loser" into his front door and loos- 
ened the lug nuts on his lues 

•Note: Third shift log is missing 
from this date. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 6 
12:32 am. Sohler St, both elemen 

lary schools check secure. 
12 33 am Pond St High School, 

building checks secure. 
12:45 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. motor vehicle stop; speeding, 
verbal warning issued. 

1:08 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. open door; building checked 
and door secured. 

1:32 p m. Pond SI. missing child. 
Walk-in party reports daughter miss- 
ing for about an hour Stale police 
notified for K-9 unit. 883 has found 
the female party and K-9 cancelled. 

2 31 p.m. Pond St High School, 
building checks secure. 

6:59 p m North Main and 
Jerusalem Rd . traffic enforcement 

7:15 am Beechwood St, traffic 
enforcement. 

7:16am Jerusalem Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued 

7:26 a.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle slop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

7:33 am Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

**• IH p«t of tho **** 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
i 

NOV.  17-19     THE WANG THEATRE 

Fri. NOV. 17 * 7:00 PM 

Sot. NOV. 18 * 11:00 AM A 2:00 PM 

Sun. NOV. 19 * 11:00 AM A 2:00 PM 

'WANG CENTER       j£^» 

Buy helm <* www.difneyliv«>.com, 
IsaiKt Ro. OHK* of coll 1 •00-447-7400 

l,„ TTYl«Wo.d«> .all 18881 889 8S8-' <5b   s>     / 

TKKIT MUCH: $23 t $35 
•nto W VIP IMI availobte. Call «•> • 

iWna OSWVH imd IMJ.>y In, mop opf»V | 

From Fold Ent*rt«inm«fir, th. producari of Oimmy On k» 

Sending Customers 
to Your Websii 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
lo advortuc "• I**r mine inlormdlion please i 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4821 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burke Reilly 

www.burkereilly.coin 

WEB 
Directo 

APPLIANCES 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haddon Lincoln Mercury 
www.haddoncars.com 
Hanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomotiveinc.com 
l.iiincll Ford 
www.jannellford.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwayauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Baby l-iimilure Warehouse 
www.babvfurniturewarehouse.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 

Trucman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 

Benjamins Restaurant and Function Facility 
www.benjaminsrestaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 
Gemorama 
www.gemorama.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to /. Boalworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
.vA Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

BRIDAL 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

CATERING 
Salsa"s - The Sausage Guy 
www.sausageguy.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.bostonchocolate.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Partners Investment Properties, i i c 
www.PIPRK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 

www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
RGB Computer Solutions 
vvvvvv.rgbcomputersolutions.coni 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions Your Business & Career Resource 
('enter 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

IJM:l-Mli!Jl'l 
SCREENPRINTING/TROPHIES 

Rockland Athletic Supplies 

www.rocklandathletics.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat of Clay 

www.featofclavpotterv.com 
FENCING 

Armstrong Fence 

www.armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY FINE 
WOODWORKING 

Greg Trcleaven Carr enters 

www.treleavencarpenters.com 
Roberts Custom Joinery 
www.rcjoinery.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 

www.southstreetgallery.com 

U'IIIWI'IM 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GYMNASTICS & DANCE 
Joans Olympic Gym 
www.joansolympicgym.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handymanconnection.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bndgewater Goddard Park Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Brainlrcc Athletic 
www.xllnntissportsclubs.com 

MAM*  MPAITM 
CARE PROVIDER 

PM Companion Agency. Inc. 
www.pmcompanions.com 

JEWELERS 
Snyder Jewelers 
www.snyderjeweler.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
www.bbskis.com 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
www.back-yard-living.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su l.scuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Hingham Massage Therapy 
www.hinghammassagetherapy.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC  & ENTERTAINMENT 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofniusic.com 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
East Coast Petroleum 
www.eastcoastpetroleum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Country Rentals 
www.countryrentals.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repail 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
Soulh Shore Conscr\dlorv 
w nw.southshoreconsenatory.org 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raltael's at Nantaskct 
www.raffaels.com 

SALON 
Charles David Salon 
www.charlesdavidsalon.com 

SAVINGS 
Omimunitv Coupons 
v* wwxoupons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
BestK k Pool Sen ice 
www. bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire A; Alignment. Inc 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

WEB DESIGN 
Two-Studios 

www.two-studios.com 
WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 

Robert Ko/a Videography 
www.robertkozavideo.com 

YOGA AND  PILATES 
Real Life V'ga 
www.reallifeyoga.com 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm tm 
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World-famous real estate investor 
and author reveals secrets of buying 

homes with no money down 
Robert Allen's legendary workshop reveals how to change your financial future in 90 days or less 

Years ago, when I invented the now world-famous "Nothing Down" rea 
estate system, people thought it simply couldn't be done... Buying real 
estate without investing a dime of your own money! But, I have proven 

it can be done, year after year, in all kinds of housing markets. Perhaps 
you've seen me on TV — or perhaps you've read one of my best-selling 
books. 

I've shown tens of thousands that just about anyone can make a fortune in 
real estate. But I have to tell you, in all my years of showing people how to 
create wealth through real estate, I believe it's never been as easy as it is 

today. Plus, I believe you can make more money now in real estate than ever 
before. And you can do it quicker. 

With low interest rates and soaring appreciation, now is the time that you 
could become my next real estate millionaire — perhaps even a 
multimillionaire. Even if you're stone-cold broke right now, you can still 
become richer than most Americans will ever be. The profit floodgates have 
truly opened for so many of my students. I believe you too can take 
advantage of all the lasting wealth that real estate can provide. And I'd like 
to tell you how in my updated workshop, Creating Wealth with Real Estate*. 

SAM FRANCISCO 

Challenge #7; Find fast wealth in 
any city, town, or neighborhood 
When I first developed my revolutionary system for buying 
real estate, I very publicly challenged the media to... "Send 
me to any city in America. Take away my wallet. Give 
me $100 for living expenses. In 72 hours, 
I'll buy an excellent piece of property, 
using none of my own money." Keep in 
mind, I would have no cash to invest, fig 
connections. No firsthand knowledge of the real estate 
market where I was going. But I would have my new system 
for buying real estate. And that meant none of the above 
mattered. 

I didn't buy just one property. I bought four! 

The Los Angeles Times took me up on my gutsy challenge. 
In just 57 hours. I had taken title to not one, but to four 
properties — adding S722.QQQ in assets to my real estate 
portfolio. That's the equivalent of more than $10,000 
an hour. 

I wallet. Give ^^^ j others how      ^^ 

ST. LOUIS 

Challenge #2." Take someone from 
unemployed to over $100,000 in equity 
No better example of "ANYBODY CAN DO THIS" exists than 
when I made another major public challenge. As you might 
be able to guess, I'm not shy about telling others how 
my system works. So I declared..."Send 
me to any unemployment line in America. 
Let me select someone that is broke, out 
of work, and discouraged. In two days 
time, I'll teach my strategies for Creating Wealth. In 90 days, 
that person will be back on his/her feet with $5,000 in the 
bank." 

It was in St. Louis, Missouri, where I pulled a couple out of the 
unemployment line and placed them on the path to wealth. Within 
90 days, these first-timers earned more than $5,000 in cash. But 
that was just the beginning.. Within the next 12 months, they 
garnered more than $100,000. It changed their lives forever. 
Think of how an extra $100,000 or more could change your life 
and improve your family's future. What dreams have you put 
aside that $100,000 could reawaken? 

MEW YORK 

Challenge #3." Prove anyone can do it 

ie my 

$0* 
I've become famous as America's leading expert on 
purchasing real estate with no money down. I've been 
interviewed in newspaper, and on radio and TV. In fact, Regis 
Philbin challenged me on the spot to prove my 
system worked for anyone. I selected a 
young woman right out of Regis' studio 
audience and guided this first-timer to 
earning more than $20,000 in 90 days. And 
now, I'd like to pull you out of your chair and invite you to 
discover why my powerful and internationally acclaimed 
Creating Wealth with Real Estate' program has been so hugely 
rewarding for people across the country — and why it can also 
be your patu_tp substantial wealth- 

Your turn to succeed 

Can you become a millionaire? Dozens of my students have. At 
the FREE preview of my workshop, you'll see real-life examples of 
how my powerful weattb^reation strategies have helped people 
jump into making money right away. 

Challenge #4: Make you my next millionaire!   STARTS NOW! 
I've proved time and again that my system can work 
just about anywhere, anytime, and for just about 
anyone — even people who are flat broke. Now, I'd 
like to prove it can work for you. In fact, my big 
mouth could make you a millionaire. That's because 
I've challenged myself to create millionaires all across 
America. Yup, I went right for the "M" word: 
millionaire. Raised a few eyebrows with that one. But 
remember, you don't need money in the bank to buy 
real estate. You don't even need good credit. All you 
need is my Creating Wealth with Real Estate" system 
and the personal gumption to go out and apply it. 

Now it's your turn to take a 
step toward real wealth 

The wealth is out there. I will show you how it's 
possible to find it and grab it. Take a life-changing 
step toward financial independence for yourself and 
your family today. The road (it's more of a 
superhighway actually) to millionaire status begins 
right here. Right now, my goal is to create 
millionaires all across the country. And I'd like to 
count you among them. There's no telling when my 
FREE workshop will be back in your area, because 
it's simply impossible for me to bring my famous 

workshop to every city. Grab this unique 
opportunity to discover hidden wealth 
opportunities in real estate. 

Bring someone you care about 
If you have a friend or family member who wants to 
increase their wealth, bring them to this FREE 
empowering event. I believe there's never been a 
better time to invest in real estate. Forecasts C8ll for 
soaring demand for homes and rising prices. At this 
free event, you'll see how it's possible to ride this 
historic trend to personal riches. 

True Stories. True Success. 

"Right now, I have a positive cash flow of $2,800 on one 

property." 

— Richard Douglas. New Jersey 

"We didn't take anything out of our pocket, and we bought a 

$250,000 property that gives us a S900 monthly cash flow." 

— Guy Burns, Nevada 

"I bought two pieces of property and made S25.000 in 90 

days. It's so easy to do this stuff, it's amazing." 

— Gary Harris, Missouri 

"These are proven methods — they work. You can make 

$25,000 to $35,000 in a matter of 60 days or less." 

— Preston Fleming, Illinois 

"I just sold my first project; my net profit after all costs was 

$65,000.1 received the check on my 40th birthday." 

— Henning Van Deusen-Jensen. California 

"Today has been the best day of our real estate careers. We 

sold our fourth house This will put our net worth to around 

$1 million." 

— John (Chuck) Neuschafer, Georgia 

You will discover it's possible to: 
Best 

Seller! 
• Buy prime real estate without a 

penny of your own money 

» Acquire properties at below 
market value and put the 
difference in your pocket 

» Profit in unexpected ways from 
some of the lowest mortgage rates 
in decades 

• Generate immediate cash flow 

• Turn your retirement account back 
into the comfy nest egg it's 
supposed to be 

» Locate hugely lucrative properties 
nobody else knows about 

• Find fantastic foreclosure 
properties before they ever 
hit the courthouse steps 

• Build substantial monthly income 

Robert G 
Allen i 
Nothing 
Down fir tie 

Oiiil   111 

If.tn Slnt!|iei 
ii lea unit 2000s 

Creating Wealth with Real Estate 
4 DAYS ONLY • FREE EVENT • EVERYONE WELCOME 

Arrive marly to ensure best seats, No reservations reauiretl. 

Sunday, October 22,2006 

1000" 

Woburn Plaza Hotel (soon 

to be Woburn Hilton) 

Two Forbes Road 

Woburn 

Monday, October 23,2006 

100 pm or 700p.m. 

Braintree 

Sheraton 

37 Forbes Road 

Braintree 

II 
II 

Tuesday, October 24,2006 

100pm or 7 OC p.m. 

Peabody 

Marriott 

Eight A Centennial Drive 

Peabody 

1 Wednesday, October 25,2006 

II     100pm or700pm. 

Springfield 

I!     Hilton Garden Inn 

J! 800 West Columbus Avenue 
Springtield 

RAIWFR DFP Boston WK 43 

Robert Allen Institute  'RAij , , rtion  RAI is a training institute, and individual performance depends upon the individual skills, time availability, and dedication of each 
student in the training program. Testimonials included " , ,,i typical results  Unique e«perienres and past performances do not guarantee future results V4 
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I'mm left,  Tiana ('heeehia, Kaivema ('astm. anilAmiee Collier in "Ri.SI'iX T. A Musical 

.It i winy." playing at the Stuart Street Playhouse through Nov. 26. 

Showing some 'Respect' 
Quincy performer featured in new musical dedicated to women 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRE SPONUI NI 

In "Respect: A Musical 
Journey of Women."' now at 
Boston's Stuart Street 
Playhouse, liana C'hecchia is 
one of lour performers singing 
the praises of women through 
popular music. 

"The stop, is about women, 
but the show is for everybody," 
explained Checchia by tele- 
phone before a matinee last 
week We're lour women of 
different ages and from differ- 
ent places, a narrator and three 
singers, and we gel to do some 
amazing songs." 

Yanderhilt University faculty 
member Dr. Dorothy Marcic 
created the show based on her 
2002 book, "Respect: Women 
•uul Popular Music." in which 
she examines the role of women 
in 20th-century America 
through the lyrics of Top 40 
songs sung b\ women between 
1900 and 2000 Marcic's stag 
ingot "Respect" chronicles lour 
women and the music they lis- 
tened to at important milestones 
in ibeir lives, including "Bill 
Bailey, Won't You Please Conk.' 
I Ionic." "Where the Boys Are." 
"Someone to Watch Over Me." 
"Diamonds Are a Girl's Best 
Friend," "Whatever Lola 
Wants. 1 Xxlicated to the ()ne 1 
Love," and the Aretha l-'ranklin 
anthem. "R Ii S P-E-CT" 

Fat Checchia, a 27-year-old 
Notre Dame graduate who 
played Sand) on the national 
tour ol "Grease," the show is 
an introduction to a whole 
range ol music that is new to 

her. "I do musical theater. In 
addition to 'Grease,' I've done 
'A Chorus Line." 'Fiddler on 
the Roof,' and 'The Sound of 
Music' at the regional level. 
That's my speed, but with this 
show I'm getting to perform in 
all kinds of musical styles, 
from classics from the 
American songb<x>k to coun- 
try and reggae. The story is 
told chronologically so the 
songs are used to both tell the 
story and also set the period." 

"The story is 
about women, 
but the show is 
for everybody." 

Performer. Tiana C'hecchia 

'Die current Quincy resident, 
who was born and brought up 
on Long Island, is quick to 
point out that the show has 
strengthened her appreciation 
of some of the music. "I had 
heard Helen Roddy's record- 
ing of 'I Am Woman' before I 
did this show, of course, but 
I'm not sure I ever fully got it. 
It had always seemed cliched 
to me, until I learned what a 
powerful feminist anthem it 
was when it was first released 
in l°72. Only when I heard it 
in our show did I understand 
how empowering it was tor 
women. The whole Betty 
Friedan conciousness-raising 
movement, combined with 
everything Gloria Steineni has 

done, are very important parts 
of Respect.' and have become 
very important to me." 

Before the story reaches the 
women's movement, however, 
there are some earlier stops 
C'hecchia is also enjoying. "I 
play Betty Bikip when I sing 'I 
Wanna Be Loved By You." and 
we get to show that Betty 
Boop was more than just a car- 
toon character. She was also an 
important form of escapist 
entertainment during the 
Depression." The animated 
vixen isn't the only well- 
known 20th-century woman 
being remembered with 
"Respect." There are quite a 
few women whom we portray 
who have really influenced 
me, like Mother Theresa and 
so many others." says 
Checchia, who credits two 
special women with being her 
inspiration "Professionally, I 
have always loved and looked 
up to Julie Andrews as a role 
model. In addition to being 
supremely talented, she alwaj S 
does things with dignity and 
class. In m\ personal life. m\ 
mother has always been a huge 
influence, because of her love 
and encouragement. I'm not 
sure I could have accom- 
plished half of what 1 have in 
my life without my mother's 
constant support " 

"Respect, A Musical 
Journey" is at the Stuart 
Street Playhouse, 2<M> Stuart 
St.. Huston. For ticket} ami 
information, call ISiX)-447- 
74iK> or visit www.stuartstreet- 
playhouse.com. 

Movie review 
Real monsters haunt 'Evil' 

Film Review 
By: James Verniere 

"Deliver Us from 
Evil" (A-| 

The most horrific film 
of the fall season is 
not going to be 

"Texas Chainsaw Massacre: 
The Beginning," "The Grudge 
2" or "Saw 3. The most hor- 
rifying film of the season is 
easily Amy Berg's stunning 
documentary "Deliver l's 
from Evil." a film in which the 
monsters are all loo real. If 
you're not already mad as hell 
about the pedophile priest 
scandal, you are about to be. 

A devastating portrait of the 
victims, the perpetrators and 
their unindiued enablers, 
including an up-close-and- 
personal interview with a 
madman still on the loose in 
Ireland, "Deliver Us from 
Evil" is a skin-crawling expe- 
rience. 

Meet Father Ollie O'Grady. 
a man who tells us he likes 
"helping people." Father Ollie 
is also a pedophile who can't 
get his head around the idea 
that what he did for 30 years to 
children is a terrible crime. 
Neither, apparently could the 

Former priest Oliver O'Grady is seen in a public park in 

Ireland 

church hierarchy, which 
bounced O'Grady from parish 
to parish in Northern 
California in the 1970s with- 
out warnings. 

The film comprises inter- 
views with O'Grady's male 
and female victims as well as 
grief-stricken parents, two of 
whom allowed O'Grady into 
their home, where he raped 
their daughter. 

How the police and various 
district attorneys did not step 
up is the great unspoken 
aspect of this awful story. 

Father Ollie's heroic coun- 
terpart is Father Tom Doyle, a 
lawyer and historian who has 
won no friends at the Vatican 

with his anti-pedophile cru- 
sade. Doyle describes the 
church's action as a web of 
"deception, denial, perjury 
and deceit." 

To hear Father O'Grady dis- 
cuss his plans for a reunion at 
which he hopes to apologize 
to his assembled victims is to 
see just how delusional a truly 
evil person can he. A final shot 
of Father O'Grady peering at 
children in a playground will 
leave you feeling utterly 
betrayed. "Deliver Us from 
Evil," indeed. 

"Deliver Us from Evil" eon- 
tains graphic descriptions of 
sexual activity. 

Thursday, Oct. 19 
The North Kiur Arts Society 

presents Beyond My Window, an 
exhibit at the Vcntrcss library 
Gallery featuring original paintings 
by Marshlicld artist Mary 
Hufnagk'-Miirr-.o The show runs 
through Dec. X. I lour, for tlic library 
gallery located in l.ihr.irv Pla/a. 
Webster St, M.ir-hticld. .uv Monday 

Wednesday 9:30 a.m. to l> p.m. 
Thursday-Saturday 7 to 9 pm For 
information call 7Xix.uxoyi or 
email northri\crarts(" nn coin 

The Boston Philharmonic pre 
gents its first concert ol the season. 
This program of three Mediter- 
ranean splendor, levels m the imag- 
ination ol three com|Misers who 
were entranced by particular places 
and particular circumstances. Ami 
the orchestra lakes particular pndc 
in presenting guitarist Sharon Isbin, 
one of the most honored artists in the 
history ol uY instrument Benjamin 
Zander conducts, The concerts will 
take place: Thursday, Oct 19, 7:30 
p.m. Sanders Theatre at Harvard 
University Saturday, Oct 21,8 p.m. 
Jordan Hall at tlk- New England 
Conservatory Sunday Oct 22. 3 
p.m. Sanders Theatre at liarsard 
University Tickets are $16-$76. 
Student senior and gmup discounts 
ate available Call 617-2360999 or 
\isit www.bostonphil.org. 

Judepa at Mi South Street 
llingham Square, is hosting an 
evening ol free make up spplica 
lums on Oct 19,6 to X p.m.. fcatur 
ing our hodyography Ink' ol all min- 
eral professional cosmetics with,mi 
the professional price tag, Call 7X1- 
740-84X4 tor moa- information 

October      is     Massachusetts 
Archaeology Month. Join Deborah 
Marx, a maritime archaeologist with 
the Stellw agen Bank National 
Marine Sanctuary in Sciiuatc. mi 
Thursday, <x^ 19,7 pm at Hull 
Lifesaving Museum. 1117 \anlas- 
ket Avenue, Hull, as sin- conducts a 
presentation detailing the sanctuary's 
maritime archaeology fiekhvork 
investigations .uul findings lor ilx- 
pasl lew years through historic 
images   anil   underwater   images/ 
video of the sanctuary's historic ship 
wrecks S3 members. 1>5 nonmem- 
hers. Kor information call 781- 
925-5433. or visit Bfesavingmuse 
um.org Light refreshments will be 
served. For information contact 
Victoria San ens at 781 -923-3433. 

Sandburg Memories, will he 
presented ai I'BI on Thursday 
evening.Oct 19, at7 tOpjn [his is 
the exact dale marking tlk' 45th 
anniversary ol Qeronirno Sands' 
first performance ol Ins world 
acclaimed one man show. "The 
World oi (ail Sandburg' b) 
Norman Corwin Mr. S;inds will 
Dace his -Is yean ol ivrtonning Uk- 
show with stories, anecdotes, 
excerpts irom tlk- show. Andrew 
Niclson will .kkl theatrical sound 
effects ami musk A reception will 
lollow Admission is free wilhdona 
uons welcome   lb make reserve 
lions lor tlk- S;uklburg Annivcrsan. 
event and/or to legista for "Mar) 
Popping the Magical Nanny" call 
1'riM.illa Beach Iheatare at I 508 
224-lXXX  Fa details visit PBTs 
web site. Iliink Iheatre ore 

llie Front Street Book Store in 
Sciluale has set I M 19, at 6 p in. as 
a link- lli.it Kent*- Summers w ill lx 
signing aikl reading Inmi net ik-w 
hook ol poetT) If the Potter's 
Hands Shake along with some 
other members "i the Sea (Mass 
Poets 

St. Stephen's Church in 
Cohassct presents organist Philip 
Scriven ol I uliiicld Cathedral, 
Lngland in recital on Thursday 
evening, Oct 19, at ' 10 pm [he 
program will include Bach's 
Prelude aiut Fugut in l> Major, 
Duruflc's Sun, i,u Organ, and 
Rubrics by Dan Locklaii I he pnv 
gram will be performed on ilk- Ins 
lorn 58-rank \eoUan Skinnei 
instrument at St Stephen's, known 
lor us tonal diversity ,iml unique 
placement Ilk- church i^ located at 
16 Highland Avenue in Cohassct 
and pk-ni> ol parking is available at 
the Milage car |«.irk Admission i- 
toe, but donations will Iv accepted 
For mlonnation. call 781-383-1083 

The Bob Shrago Memorial 
Brotherhood Red Cross Bkiod 
Ihiw will take place at  temple 
Bclhl-.munah.471> Rate) si coma 
Pear. Bnvkton. on < Vi 19, from 2 
to X p.m. Anyone wishing to donate 

"October Morning"- an oil painting by Sue 

Charles is one of the 40 works on display. 

North River Arts Society presents Its Second Art Calendar 
Competition and Exhibit at the QJU». Hal QaSery Oct 21-29, 
Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. and MondayFrtday 10 a.m. 
to noon. Twelve of the 40 works exhtotted wM have the added 
distinction of appearing on the pages of the 2008 NRAS Art 
Calendar. A reception wW tie held from 7 to 10 p.m. on Oct 20. 
Everyone Is Invited to attend this event. Donation $10 per person, 
hor'deurves and Cash bar. The NRAS 2006-2007 calendar wM also 
be available for sate. The GAR Hal Gallery Is located at 157 OM 
Main St. Marebfleld Huts. For Information cat 781-837-6091. 

blood may come to ilk- temple dur- 
ing ilk- above hours No appoint- 
ment i- needed Rot information .uul 
directions    call    508-583-5810 
www.lciiiplchctlk-munah.org 

The   British   Beer   Company. 
Washington St Pembroke Oct  19 
John Iruscclli Hand 

The Next Page Blues (aft-. 550 
Broad St.. Was mouth Even 
Thursday night Ryan Kardy & 
Shades of Blue from 8:30 to II 
pm 781-335-9796 

Friday, Oct. 20 
North River Arts Sock-ty pre- 

sents Us Second Art  Calendar 
C(Hll|k'titioil and I \llibil at ilk 
OAR.   Hall  (pallet)   Oct.   2l-2v> 
Saturday and Sunday bom I to 4 
pm and Monday Friday I0a.rn.to 
QOOn. Twelve ol the-to works exhib- 
ited will have ilk- .11 ill,-,i ilisiiikiion 
oi appearing on ilk- pages of the 
2008NRAS VrtCalendai Vrecep 
lion will lx- Ik-Id Mom 7 to III pin. 
on Oct. 2u Everyone is invited to 
atteikl this event Donation $10 pet 
person, hor'deurves and Cash bar. 
The NI^S2O0r>2OQ7 calendar will 
also lx- available foi sale The 
G \l< Hall Callers is located at 
157 OM Main Si Marshheld Hills 
Fa information call P8I 837 8091 

the Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra «ill be holding its .mini 
al ltl.uk ,y wink- gala" fundraising 
event dinnet Gala and Auction on 
Friday Oct 2i>. at Waver!) Oaks 
('mil Club in Plymouth   [his animal 
lundraising event will feature both 

live and silent aucUon items Tickets 
-  |k-r person .ukl tables ol 

eight ate S575. To purchase tickets 
to iln- event n to donate an auction 
item please Call Ilk- MILIII.UHH»IIK 
office al 508 746-8008 

The Sound of Musk, tlk- 
RodgersA Hammerstein Bniadway 
cbssk opens Friday, Oct 20, at 
llingliam's S.uibom Autlilonum in 
Ilk- Town Hall. 210 Central Street. 
Ilk- show nms Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sunday -CM   22 through Oct. 
29 Friday and Saturday shows (Oct 
211-21 and Ocl 27-28) are at 7:.V> 
p.m. with Sunday matinees (Oct 22 
aikl (let2l> I al 2 p.m. Tickets are 416 
lor adults and $13 lor students .uul 
seniors. A gmup rate oi S12 applies 
lor ticket information, contact Pai 
Sherman at 781-837-1499. at by e 
mail at stagemommafl adelpHaJM 
The        IK MI website        is 
wwwiknit.org tickets may he pur 
chased directl) at Noble's Camera in 
Hingham Square, Corson'sOlass 
House on Route 53. Hingham, and 
Buttonwood Books 111 Cohassct 

Vward w inning South Shore .uiist 
Hi.HUH Panaivlli Miller will he 
slkiwcasmg her work at Norwell- 
lames Library, and Center for the 
Arts, 24 West Si. Friday, thmugh 
Oct 31. "All That's familiar"' is a 
display ol tlk- artist's colorful land- 
scapes M^ seascapes oi local .UKI 
cit) scenes, along with still hies and 
portraits ol familiar laces and 
themes. Exhibit may lx- viewed 
lUesday-Frida) from I to s pm 
.uul Saturday, lo am. iol p.m. For 
more information call 781-659- 
7lot) or MSII jameslibrar) ore 

CALENDAR. 

Mark your calendar 
SCITUATE ANIMAL SHELTER'S SECOND ANNUAL BARK 

'N HOWL BALL. Saturday, Oct 28. from 7 p.m. to midnight at the 
River Club in Scrtuate.The event includes a buffet dinner, cash bar 
and dancing to the lively music of local band, Section 8.There will 
also IK- silent and live auctions Tickets are $125 each ($100 is tax 
deductible! and all proceeds benefit the 3A Farm Fund. Volunteers 
still need to raise $150,000 for a new 2.500 square foot animal 
Sheltei at Route 3A and Mann Lot Road, in Scituate, to replace the 
facility currently located on the Driftway Since 1993, the no-kill 
sheltiM has served the towns of Scituate. Norwell, Hingham, 
Cohassct and Hull accommodating stray, homeless, injured, and 
surrendered companion animals. Tickets to the Bark n Howl Ball 
are limited and are available at the Shelter on the Driftway in 
Scituate and Sylvia's by the Sea in Scituate Harbor. Reserved 
tables and sponsorships are available For information call 781 
545-8703 Shelter hours are Monday to Friday, 4 to 6 p.m.. and 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 pan. www town.scituate.ma.us/animalshel- 
ter or www.3afarmfund.com. 

STEPUP FOR KIDS BMC. CHARITY DINNER. AUCTION ft 
BLUES FESTIVAL f. alining Monster Mike Welsh andThe James 
Montgomery Band on Nov 11 from 8 to midnight at the Freeport 
Hall (IBEW), 256 Freeport St., Dorchester Tickets are $50 includes 
dinner and concert Guests of honor include Janice and Dr. 
Demitri Papolos, researcher and founders of the Juvenile Bipolar 
Research Foundation and authors of The Bipolar Child and Dr 
JanutWo/niak. Harvard researcher and director of the bipolar pro- 
gram at Mass General Hospital and author of "Walking on 
Eggshells." For information contact Maryann McDonnell at 781- 
837-8833, by email at mcdonnell 8 stepup4kids.com or by visiting 
www stepop4kids.com 

"JUMP JIVE N WAIL FOR TRAILS'' CONCERT Tickets are 
now available for Bellevue Cadillac benefit for the Maxwell 
ConservationTrust.The event will take place Sunday, Nov. 5. from 
5 to 9:30 p.m at Mt Blue Restaurant in Norwell The evening will 
include appetizers, cash bar, and dancing. 

There will lie raffle prizes and a silent auction, offering works by 
well known artists and craftsmen, including an original oil paint 
ing. "Autumn Palene on Mt Hope Street, Norwell" donated by 
Sergio Roffo Tickets are $50 each Proceeds benefit the preserva- 
tion of open space and wetlands in Norwell. Cohasset, and 
Scituate Sponsorships are available.Tickets can be F"urchased at 
The Front Street Book Shop. Scrtuate Harbor, Buttonwood Books 
and Toys, Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset, or by calling the Maxwell 
Conservation Tniston 781 545-4167 
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Singer Suzette Done} us Tina fit 

A Tina Turner tribute 
Raffael's serves up a show that is 

'Simply The Best" 
Singer Suzette Dorse)  was headlining her own rock 

band in the late 1980s when a job offer came thai 

would change hei life 
•"I was performing with my group when I was 

asked to sing back up i tince and Michael 

Jackson look-alikes, I had pre> ■ u hack-up lot an Elvis 

impcrsimatoi so tin- idea wasn i eni i new. I just didn't know 
when I first agreed where n would .■■'. Dorsey last week 

by telephone th>m hei home in Chern Hill, N i 
Dorsey'?. own visual ,uid vocal resemblance to another musk 

legend didn't go unnoticed and before long sht wascasl . Una 
Turner look alike in me national tout ol tl 

of "Legends in Concert!" In 1992, while performing with 
"Legends." Dorse) was signed b) a Brrti b entertainment . 

perform all over Europe, the Middle East, and lapanas lina rurnei 
in her own tribute show called ' he Best" li is thai show 
which shew ill bring to Kail ai Is in Walpok onl e night 

only 

"I recreate Tina in tei ins ol Is iih'.i,  -  und and her I 

is to make my audiences believers in my ability to recreate fina 
Turner lor them. I want my show laining 

and sincere. I warn people to hea lina »h ive their eyes 
closed and see her when they Open them In llie years since she 

nicked out to "Proud Mary" for the first nine. Dorse) has honed 
her portrayal oi the < rramm) \ ard winner who tir-.t found fame 

in the l%0s as part of the Ike and rinaTurnei Revue Dorse) lias 

also learned that it takes more than a little technique to recreate the 

Tennessec-hom lumer's best-known ongs lik ft 
lb Me," "Private Dancer.'    to With It." and 

•\Ve Don'l NeedAnoth 

"Hna's musk is not thai eas) to si know 

your Muff," explains Dorsey, wl I ic and 
acting from Pennsylvania's Shippeasburg I i ! know- 

even, nook and cranny ol he 

recreating one of hei conceits, it is ven importanl thai we he .is 

close as possible to the 

Dorsey, who performs   Simply The Best" w . piece 
band and lour hack up '■ man) othei 

real-life legends in concert Each time, -IK- has > ome 

tained and informed 

"As an entertainer, any tins 
myself, hut I am also studying lb 

because that is what I do for a living Iremem oneol 

Tina's concerts in 1988 in Philadelphia  fhe minute she started, I 
saw my own face up there It was before I had lina and 
yet by the time I k-ii thai show I was Inn through ind tl i 

When the musk started, I be .nice then. I 

have matured a great deal, but I -till ch.nn 
whenever I do her music " 

The Palmyra. NJ -bom mothei ol 

and 2-year-old \shiyah 

mistake her for the .u:> 
"When Tina is on I \ 

you.'" 
Even though l>. • 

Barhra Streisand and Celii 

Maiden, she sometimes finds it hard to 

Mae Bullock 
"Not a dn\ ga   b) I 

supermarket, or sorri I 
i7C it or not. sh. 

happy for hei 
JM Ptodut tint 

"Stmph The Best at i  .   ■■      1601 I 
20    For  Hi kels   and   mini) 

uti u jmpmdut tin 

K. Scotl Kmh 

Contn 

Hugs of Our KiitlH'rs s|Nvial 
Mitriiingto iK-iH'lit Marine Corps 
Scholarship foundation ( M. 21), 
-IHii.il iwiiine performance to 
r.iise seluilarship liinil- for ehit- 
dren  of  Marines-Tickets  for the 

event start at $35 tor general admis- 
-Hni. .i "I lags" Benefactor ticket fur 
11 2> .UKI a flags" sponsorship tick- 
et i < >■ $5,000. Benefactors are invited 
to i pie-theatre reception at the 
Boston Seaport Hotel with Special 
Military Guests ot Honor, one ticket 
it« tiv movie .uxl cornptimentai) 
i MI km.'   .in-l  tr.uisixirtalion to .UKI 

from tin- theatre Sponsors receive 
everything listed under Benefactors 
a- well as additional theatre tickets. 
ns ignition at the reception and thc- 
atre VTPseatingandacop) of James 
Bradley's book. Flags ol Out 
Fathers. The special movie screening 
will he shown at 7:15 p.m. Friday, 
(VI  :•». .H the AMC l.ocus Boston 

Commons 19, 175 Tremors. Ave in 
Boston Ihose interested in attending 

can call I 877-IWO-JIMA or visit 
wAvw.mcsf.org for information 

Single Executive! Club Singles 
Dance Oct. 20, from 8:30 pan to 
midnight at Kadisson Hotel Grand 

Ballroom 929 Hingham St.. 
RocklancUxit 14. Rie. 228. off Rle 
I. 781-446-0234. Dancing with 
musk     hy    award    winning    DJ 
('ornpUmentai) hors d'oeuvres, Bee 
dooi prizes and match game prizes. 
I HI singles .UKI couples age 30 and 
Dvet Cost before 9 p.m. is $10 
Propei business dress recommend- 
ed; collared dies- shin and -kicks 

acceptable. 

JM Productions presents lina 
luniei iriiiiiti Show direct from 

London starring Suzette Dorse) 
with seven piece orchestra and Four 
h.ickup singers and dancer., llie 
Sheraton Hotel ballroom, 37 lonV-s 
Road,   Br.untrcc    I or  tickets  call 
617-786 SHI >\\ or visit improduc- 
Uonsprcsents.com 

South Street Callers in 
Hingham presents ihc work- ol 
architect  and  landscape  painter 
Icmniuh  Kck  TAIA. on display. 

through Oct  2d from 'i to 9 pan 
430 oi visit southstreet 

galler) com 

Red Obi, HI exhibit 903 Broad 
Si.. Wcymoiiih presents the artwork 
ol Dr. Mark Vonmiiiit Opening 
reception Oct 20 from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Fa information call 781 135 

fhe Company Theatre in 
Noruell presents its stage adapta- 
tion ol |he Pulhzei lYi/c winning 
novel li> kill \ Mockingbird, 
through Oct 29. Tickets are $20- 

$22 and on sale ai The Company 
Theatre box-offke, 10 VccordPark. 
Norwell. b) phone at 781-871 27S7 
or visit ioiiipamtlx-.ua-com. 

Nautical Nigliliuan-. al Mystic 

Seaport,  '5 I Ireenmanville  \u- 
Mystic,   Conn.,   during   October. 
beginning 'Frida) the I 1th   lour, 
leave every 20 minutes from 7 to 9 

pin Performance dales are Oct 19. 
22, 26 and 10. Admission $1750 
adults, $12 children age- 6-17. ;uxl 

are available b) calling 888-973- 
2767 MOIKI.IV through Friday. 9:30 
a in. to I 30 pin . oi ,ii the Visitor 
Reception Centei Monday through 
SuncLiv >>: ,11 ajn. to 4:30 p.m. For 

more information call 888-973- 
■i visit mystkseapon.org. 

New  I upland Sinjjes Dance at 

ibington VFW. K) Central Si.. 
\bington Friday, Od 20, 8 pjn to 
midnight. D.I. ages 401 Admission 

I formation visit singles- 
cwengland.com  or  call 
1900. 

Next   Page   Blues   tale.   550 

■  i   si.   Weymouth  presents 
Houserocken Friday. Oct20. 781- 

The Sea Note 159 Nanlaskel 
Ave Nantasket Beach. Friday, Oct 
20. The Love Dap R&B, Blues, at 
9.10 p.m. Age 21 <-. Admission $10. 
781-925-4300 or email thesean 
otecn'iKifcom. 

Smith Shore Folk Musk Club. 
Heal House, Route  106, Kingston. 
Oct 2d presents Codec House- ba- 
nning    Tim    Fit/Patrick    and 
I many Ko/enas Open Mike. $5 
iiK'mbers/$6 non-members. 781- 
871-1052 or visit www ssliiK.org 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth presents Clen 
MacAulihVs Acoustic Cafe 
Thursday. Oct 20. from S to 11 p.m. 
781-335-9791. 

Saturday, Oct. 21 
Id"1 Annual Joshua's Run fur 

the Jimmy Fund is Oct. 21. al 
Peggotty Beach in Scituate. Kids 
Pun Run at 8:30 a.m.. a 2 Mile Pun 
RunAValk at 9 a.m. and a 4 Mile- 
Road Race at 10 am For further 
inclination call 781-545-1642 or 
VISII www.joshuanui.com 

Harvest Fair al First Parish 

Norwell. Saturday. Oct 21, from 9 
a in 10 3 p in old fashioned church 
fan offering handmade hems, beau- 
tiful dned arrangements, a silent 
auction, bilked goods, home grown 

produce, Ihemed gift baskets, a 
snack bar and mole for Information 
call 7SI 659-7122 Proceeds benefit 
I 11-1 Parish Norwell Unitarian 
which is located at 24 River St.. 
Norwell Center al Route 12 V 

I landkapped accessible, 

llie North & South Rivers 
Watershed Association (NSRWAl 
is sponsonng a line ;u1 show at llie 

South Shore Natural Science Center 
(SSNSC) in Norwell. The cxhihu 
features 23 award winning local 
,un-t- who have depicted die beaut) 
ol tlie South River and its tributaries 
from their point of view. A reception 
will be held on Saturday. Oct. 21. 
from 2 to 4 pan. ITx- SSNSC 1- 
liv.ilcil on Jacob's Lane in Norwell. 
A portion ol die proceeds of the sale 

of the artwork will gotothe NSRWA 

losuppon their mission oi protecting 
and restoring the watershed For 
inlonnation conLtct Paula Chn-lic al 
781-659-8168 or pauaK"'nsrwa ore 
or Judy Azanow al 781-659-2559 or 
jazanow IS —nc.org 

A full walking lour of historic 
llingliam CeiiK'lery will rx.' held 

Saturday, Oct  21   Meet at the 
Hingham Bell lowei Incst to IIK' 

Old Ship Church) at I p.m. 
Cemetery Director Luanda Day 
will lead the lour, which includes die 
history of the cemetery dating from 

1672. importanl cemetery monu- 
ments ;u«l notable burials, as well as 

Oil painting view of the South River from the 
Willow Street Bridge by Ritricia Gray. 

The North & South Rtvan Watonlwd Association 
(NSRWA) Is sponsoring a Dns art show at ths South Shots Natural 
Science Canter (SSNSC) In Norwaa. The sxfSbtt featurss 23 
award winning local artists who have depicted ths beauty of the 
South River and Its tributaries from the* point of view. A reception 
wHI be held on Saturday, Oct 21, Iran 2 to 4 p.m. The SSNSC Is 
located on Jacob's Lane In NorwsH. A portion of the proceed* of 
the sale of the artwork wUI go to the NSRWA to support the* 
mission of protecting and restoring the watershed. For Information 
contact Paula Christie at 781«5»8168 or pauaiaiisrwa.org or 
Judy Azanow at 781-659-2559 or Jazanow9ssnc.org 

social commentary, Hie cemetery's 
15()-yr-old arboretum consists of 
several hundred Specimen trees, 
both native and "exotic". The many 
Sugar maples should he at |X'ak 
color, 'llie lour will last about I 1/2 
hours and is open to the public. A $5 

donation is requested, with DO 

Charge lO diosc under 12 IIK- rain 
date is die following ilay. Sunday, 
( M 21. For further irdwmation call 
781-749-4868 

Broad Cove Chorale and 
I ni< ni n Singers present (Jala 
dies ItlPS. a new formal fa die 

fall gala Gala Goes POPS IS a van 
ctv choral concert (classical, humor, 
jazz, barbershop, o|vu-tia. oldies, 
etc) Saturda) Oct 21 at 8 pin. and 
Sunday. (Id 22 ai -i p in Both per- 

formances al the ( iislunj! ( enter ill 
Norwell. Bring a picnic and gather 

with friends al a table  for  It). 
IK kclsAahles   call  DI.UK-  al  781- 

331-4255 lor-eaiing reservation 

Hal Stanley illustrator. Scott 
Nash. ,il  Butlonwood ButtOnWOOd 

Books it Toys. Shaw's Plaza, 
Rt ) \. Cohasset hosts Scott Nash 
onS.it.Oct. 21 al llla.in Na-histhe 
illu-lr.iloi for IIK- brand new picture 
Ixxik adaptation ol Jell Bniwn- 
classic "Mat Stanley" Nash will 

lead this delightful hixik abiuit .in 

ordinary boy with an extraordinary 
problem He's lour teet tall, about a 
loot wick oh. and hall an inch thick. 

This i- a free event If you are unable 
to attend and would like to order a 

personalized and/or signed copy, 
call Butlonwood at 1-781-383-2665 
or order online al www.button 
wood books com 

lln Dusliury Inlerfaith 
Council in coo|vnilion with die 
Muslim Families ol Duxhury oiler: 
The Blessings ol Ramadan on 

Saturday, Oct 21, at die Duxhury 
Senior Center, Mayflower St. 
Duxhury     beginning     at     5:30 

Broad Cove Chorale and Unicom Singers pops- 
style seating to the fall Gala. The show will take 
place Saturday evening Oct 21. at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday afternoon Oct 22. at4 p.m. at the 

Cuahlng Center In Norwell. 
Tap your feet to song and dance favorites, such as 'I Got Rhythm' 
and Skigki' In the Raki.' and enjoy a stylish variety of music wtth 
your favorite South Shore singers. Our eclectic mis wW Include a 
medley from Gilbert & SuMvan's 'Gondoliers' and tunes by our 
barbershop quartet and Jazz quintet, as weH as classical 
selections, spirituals, folksongs, and oldies. Tables for 10 can be 
purchased by calling Diane at 781-331-4255; tickets at $17.50 
are on sale at Nobles In Hingham Square or at the door. 

!f| Open House: 
Sunday, October 29, 2006* 
10-OO a.m.     LOO p.m. 

Entrance Exam: 
Saturday, November 18, 2006 or 
Saturday, December 9, 2006 at 8:30 a.i 

Open House a tor 6th grader* mnd thmir parent*. 
Any boy in the S*» gmOe may apply to Xavertan 
Brother* High School- Admtamon m baaed on the 
Catholic Secondary School Entrance Exam. For 
additional mtormaHon or application material: pleaae 
Ball the Admtteiona Office at (7B1) 326-6392 

www.XbhS.oom 

Xavertan Broth*!-* Mtflh School 
BOO Clapboerdtree Street 
Weetvxood. Massachusetts O2O0O 
(781) 320-0392 
•-mall: xaverlanaxbhs.com 

XAVERIAN 
BROTHERS 
HIGH   SCHOOI 

.SHOWPI ACF 
rHEATII 

Weekend &. Vdialion Show, 

at ipm and 3pm 

Preschool TOT Shows 

Wednesday S. Thursday 

at io:joam 

fof intoimjlion & rcvrvjlions 
ull 617 7|i 640U 

ww« puppet showpljirorii 

RewfYjlioni Hinh»r Recommended 
iKfertpncn S940. i7.y> member, 

I lireiimns from the South Shore 
Uu Rl | N to q 1 S ( ontmue on Q) S 
9|Sbt<omc, q^ N byoejnngleft 

Idle Rt q exit 10 A to Rrooklme/RoMon 
lolow Rt q I Mito Hmollioe 

Addition*! di'ritton, <ii\ «« •ebute 
Unulri my Irom the Lheunil IM MjH 

p.m.(Minset) until H.M) p.m. with the 
net pnx-ceds to hcnelit the children 
of Ix-baniin. Ihis event will "lirtitk 
the fan" when Muslims come 
together to pray ;ind hn,':ik hrcikJ. 
Join The Muslim Families of 

Duxhury :ind the Duxhury Inlerfaith 
Council for prayer ;iml ;m atshwilic 
Middle Eastern meal Tickets: 
Available from any Intcrfaith 
Council Member or al: Razia's 111 
The Duxhury Marketplace 781- 
u.i4-6iw> Sli for aduhs and $6 for 
children 12 ami umlcr Inlomuilion 
call Aboml I Al /.urn 781-910- 
4X74 or    Ra/ia Jan 781 -0*4-61fV> 

South Shore Conservatory com- 
bines two events into one grand 
occasion on Saturday, Oct 21. when 
it presents the annual Piano 
Virtuosi concert followed hy 
Musical Mystery Dinners. The 

evening begins at the Duxhury 
Performing Arts Center, where 

guests will arrive al ft IS pwm to liml 
out the identities of their dinner 
IMISIS HR." concert, which follows at 
6:30 pjn., features tin.- piano faculty 
of the Conservatory, performing tor 
tlie lirst time at the PAC a venue 
thai is noted for us outstanding 
acoustics. Alter tlie concert, guests 
will proceed U dinner parties, gni- 
IIIHISK hosted bj the following 
Conservator) friends; IAX- and Jack 
H.irkiw, Donna .uxl Pred Clillord. 
Camhne iuxl Joe Conway, ludj ;u«l 

Bill Gagnon. Lisa and Charlie 
Grace, Kathy ;UHI Jell Palmer, Pam 
,m\ Tom Schiller, Ben) and Mike 
Scott, Carol and Malcolm Stone, 
and lX'hhic and Audi /ild|i,in 

A (irand ( KnisiiHi. which bene- 
fits educational progrananmg at UK' 

Conservatory, is sponsored by 
Sabian  Tickets at $75 |XT person 
nxlikk' tlx' coixvrt ;uxl ilmiXT. and 
guests maj sign up in parties oi up u 
(but people. Tickets may be pur- 
chased online at w\vw-sotsnshore- 
conservatory.org. bj ph>«x- at 781- 

934-2731. ext. 14. or in person at uV 
Conservator) offices in Duxhury 
and Hingham visit wwwaouthshore 
conservatoryoig. 

Art from The Heart 
fundraiser, hosted by Aa- of the 

South Shore, will take place 
Saturday, Oct 21, bom 5 to 8 pm, 
at  South  Shore Arts  Center.   ll'J 
Ripley Road. Cohasset   llx- event 
will spt>llij;hl tlx artistic talents of 
children and aduhs with mcni.il 
retardation and developmental dis- 
abilities  Attendees will also have 
tlx.- opportunity to lake p;ul in a 
silent auction  Cos! is $50 |XT |X'i 
son; corporate sponsorships arv also 
available. All donations aw tax 

deductible. Checks can he made 
payable to Aa- of tlx- South Shore, 
and mailed to 371 River St.. North 
Weymouth. MA 02191. for infor- 
mation, call Claudia Cusdama at 
781-413-2230 or email to ccuscian- 

na9sresrjutbshore.org. 

BKATI.KMANIA-I.IVK! Will 
brin|! hack the sound "I Tlx- lab 

Pour to Plymouth Memorial I kill in 
Plymouth, on Saturday, Oct 21. at 
7:3(1 pm.. as the croup celebrates 
the*)1" Anniversar) oi the Beatles' 
famous last live concert appearance 
in IV66. BE All KM ANIA-UVE! 
Will recreate more than 30 Beatles' 
classics,  played note  for  note,  all 
1.1VI-. on stage, llx' show will also 

feature three full costume changes 
as they send audiences time-irippin' 

back to the days ol Ux- Earl) Beatles, 
ilx- Set Pepper's Beatles, and tlx- 
"hippie-look" Beatles Irom Ihc 

Abbey Road period. Tickets lor 
BEATI.KMANIA-I.1VK! At 
Plymouth Memorial Hall are now 
on side at $25 at tlx- hox-olliee local 
cil at 50 Court Si. in I'lyiintnli 

Tickets can also he ordered online at 

m,    by 
Calling 508-747-1.MO iuxl 866-468 
7619 and all Strawberries outlets 
Plymouth MeiiHinal Hall is lixuled 
at 83 Court St.. in PlynxHith. Then; 
iia- also a limited number ol Gold 
Circle seats available which include 
tlx first five rows and a |nv shoVi 
tecepnon noceeds from all Gold 
Circle sales will benefit Plvimuih 
Nortli Higli SCIKXII. 

CALENDAR,        next |  , i- 

wm mm mammumm MMIi 
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Iht OM *Mp Pawsfi 
Houee at 107 *Wn 
St., Htntfierri t+m* 
juatuaftomtlio 
Lorfe* Hall ThMtra. H 
la on the MBTA'a ttO 
bus Ine from QufeMjr 
Cwt« The concsrt 
to preceded by an 

Admission le $10 at 
ths door. A VaVwty of coffoss, tsBt MMI ossssrts 
4W ovsMbto for 50 csnts. Net procssos bonofft 
the UnJtart«UJnlver»aB»t Servtce Committee. 
Volunteers are welcome. For Information, can 
Jim Wataon at 781-749-1767. A 

Continued from previous page 

ROAM (Reading Once A 
Month), the book club for the 
Mends of the Turner Free Library 
of Randolph, will launch its fourth 
season on Saturday. Oct. 21. with a 
discussion of "Phiinumg " by Kent 
Hamf. This is a heart-warming 
novel focused on the lives of resi- 
dents in Holt, a small rural town in 
Colorado, and how they help each 
other cope with problems, losses, 

and the ongoing struggles against 
loneliness The discussion group 
will meet at 2 p.m. in the Shurtleff 
Room of the Turner IJbrary at 2 
North Main St. in Randolph. Future 
literary selecbons and meeting dates 
include: Ray Bradbury's futuristic 

classic. "Fahrenheit 451."(Nov. 18) 
and "Eventide." the sequel to 
"PUiiiLsong" by Kent Hamf (Dec. 
16). The ROAM meetings are free 
and open to book lovers, of all ages. 
Membership in Friends is encour- 
aged but not mandatory. For infor- 
mation, contact Jack Bettcmian at 
781-963-5608 or Dave Dingledy 

781-767-3018. 

The Boston I'hilharmonk pre- 
sents its first concert of the season. 

Tins program of three 
Mediterranean splendors revels in 
the imagination of three composers 
who were entranced by particular 
places and particular circumstances. 

And the orchestra takes particular 
pride in presenting guitarist 

Sharon Ishin, one of the most hon- 
ored artists in the history of the 
instrument. Benjamin Zander con- 
ducts. The concetti will take place: 
Thursday. Oct. 19. 7:30 p.m. 
Sanders Theatre at Harvard 

University Saturday. Oct. 21.8 p.m. 
Jordan Hall at the New England 
Conservatory Sunday. Oct. 22. 3 
p.m. Sanders Theatre at Harvard 
University Tickets arc $16-$76. 
Student, senior and group discounts 
arc available. Call 617-236-0999 or 
visit www.bostonphil.org. 

The  British  Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke. Oct. 21. 
Ian Richardson from 5 to 8 p.m. 
Johnny Vance Band at 9:30 p.m. 

New I''.i i KI :u M1 Singles Dance at 
the Abington VFW. 30 Central St.. 
Ablngton Friday. Oct. 21.8 p.m. to 
midnight. DJ. ages 40+. Admission 
$7. For information visit singles 
dances-newengliind.com or call 

617-315-4900. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach. Saturday. 
Oct. 21. Commander Cody and 
His I»st Planet Airmen at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 +. Admission $ 10. For 
information call 781-915-1300 or 
email theseanotc('*aol.com. 

Halloween happenings 
THE 7th ANNUAL BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF MARSHRELD 

HAUNTED HOUSE will be held on Friday Oct. 27, and Saturday 
Oct. 28. with a rain date of Sunday, Oct. 29, from 6 to 10 p.m. at 
the Marshfield Fairgrounds. There will be a children's fun area 
including games and crafts as well as the haunted dining area 
with food available offered by a local restaurant and caterer. For 
information call 781-834-2582 or visit www.BoysAndGirls 
ClubOfMarshfield.com 

ANNUAL HALLOWEEN FAR ON COHASSET COMMON 
No matter what the costume, ghosts and goblins, princesses and 
pirates of all ages should get ready to take to the Cohasset 
Common on Sunday, Oct. 29. The annual South Shore 
Community Center Nursery School Halloween Fair steps off with 
its traditional costume parade at 1:45 p.m. around the duck pond. 
Little ghosts and goblins will want to stay around until the fair's 
end at 4 p.m. to try their hand at enchanting games of skill and 
luck, the moonwalk. giant slides, a train ride and new this year, 
pony rides. Tickets for activities and rides can be purchased at the 
event. All proceeds from the fair directly benefit the South Shore 
Community Center Nursery School through the Nardo Family 
Scholarship and the schools' Enrichment fund. For information 
about the Fair or the South Shore Community Center Nursery 
School, call 781-383-0036. 

THE 25th ANNUAL BRAINTREE HAUNTED HOUSE will 
be held Friday and Saturday nights, Oct. 27 and 28, from 6 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Armstrong Building next to the Bayshore Athletic 
Club off Plain Street in Braintree. Admission is $6. A "Not So 
Scary" lights-on night appropriate for younger children will be 
held on two nights -Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 25 and 26, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. or $5. Wheelchair accessible, free childcare is 
available and pizza, drinks and treats will be sold. For informa- 
tion, call 617-594-7397 

9th ANNUAL HALLOWEEN HUSTLE SK ROAD 
RACEAVALK Oct 28, 9:30 a.m. to benefit the Partners Home 
Care Maternal-Child Health Program which helps high-risk new- 
boms and moms receive necessary healthcare once they come 
home from the hospital. Hosted by AstraZeneca at 35 Gatohouse 
Drive in Waltham, and sponsored by WBOS 92.9 FM and the 
Boston Sports Clubs, the 5K course follows the scenic Cambridge 
Reservoir in Wattham. For information or to register, visit 
www.halloweenhustle.org or call Partners Home Care at 
781.681.1232. 

HALLOWEEN HOWL at the South Shore Natural Science 
Center 48 Jacobs Lane in Norwell. A Not-Too-Scary Celebration 
of the Season suitable for children ages 3 and up. Saturday, Oct. 
28.6 to 8 p.m.There will be crafts and tasty ghoulish treats to cre- 
ate, and a "Spooky Room" for all to visit. Enjoy a presentation 
with some of our super-star animals and end the evening with a 
not-so-spooky night hike and "tricks and treats" for all. Something 
for everyone! Remember to come dressed for the weather. Cost 
per child: $10 members/$12 non-members (Adults are $3) 
Children must be accompanied by an adult. Pre-registration and 
Pre-payment required. 

ZOO NEW ENGLAND is putting on two great Halloween 
weekend long events. Whether you're in Boston or beyond, we've 
got a zoo for youlThe first to host a weekend of costumed and can- 
died fun will be Stone Zoo, whose annual "Boo at the Zoo" cele- 
bration lasts from Saturday, Oct 21 through Sunday, Oct 21 If you 
miss this first weekend, or want to see show off that costume to a 
whole new set of animals, or even if you just didn't get enough 
candy at Stone Zoo, you can head on over to Boston's Franklin 
Park Zoo for more fun at "Zoo Howl" on Saturday, Oct. 28 and 
Sunday. Oct. 29. 617-541 -LION or visit www.franklinparkzoo.org 

THE GHOSTS * GRAVESTONES TOUR, presented by Old 
Town Trolley Tours Meticulously researched and highly theatrical, 
GHOSTS departs every night through OCT 31, at 6,7,8 and 9 p.m. 
from the Old Town Trolley Ticket Center adjacent to The Marriott 
Long Whan1 Hotel on Atlantic Avenue. Reservations are available 
by calling 617-269-3626. The two-hour trolley tour, hosted by a 
17th Century Gravedigger and featuring several costumed char- 
acters, combines some of Boston's gravest moments with a 
hearty dose of humor. Every Night at 6, 7, 8 and 9 p.m. through 
Oct. 31, from the Old Town Trolley Ticket Center adjacent to The 
Marriott Long Wharf Hotel on Atlantic Avenue. TOUR LENGTH: 
Two hours (a portion of the tour is conducted on foot) Adults: $32 
Children: $19 (Children under the age of 13 must be accompanied 
by an adult) RESERVATIONS: RingThe Mortician at 617-269-3626. 

Next   Page   Blues   Cafe.  550 
Broad St.. Weymouth presents 
Kyan Kardy & The Shades of 
Blue Friday. Oct. 21. For inlbnua- 
tion call 781-335-9796. 

New Kngland Singles Dance at 
the Abington VFW. 30 Central St. 
Abington l-nday. Oct. 21.8 p.m. to 
midnight. I)J, ages -MR. Admission 
$7. For information visit singles- 
dances-iKWcngland.com or call 
617-325-1900. 

New Kngland Weather Concert 
al Old Ship Coffeehouse off tin- 
Square Hinghani's Old Ship 
Coffeehouse off (lie Square presents 
New Kin-land Weather on Oct 21, 
at 8 p.m. The Old Ship Coffeehouse 
off the Square is located at the Old 
Ship Pariah House at 107 Main St.. 

Hingham Square, just up from tin- 
I-onng Hall Theiitiv. It is on the 
MBTA's 220 bus IIIK from Quincy 
Center, lbs conoat is preceded by 
;ui open microphone. Admission is 
$10 at the door. A variety of coffees. 
lea, and desserts ate available for so 
cents. Net proceeds benefit the 
Unitarian-Univcrsalist Service 
Committee. Volunteers are wel- 
come. For information, call Jim 
Wilson at 781-749-1767. 

Sunday, Oct 22 
Healthy living Event, Ocl 22 

Iroin 9:30 to II a.m. at Jade l-mcsi 
Kung Ful Tai Chi. Route IA 
Cohasset [bRegaMerCall 781-383- 
6822 $35. For More info go on line 
at www.jfkunglu.com 

Ine Sunday Cuided Walk at 
World's End. Hingham has been 
rescheduled to Sunday. Oct 22. 
from I to 3 p.m. Explore the natural 
and cultural history of World's hnd 
on a crisp autumn day when hill 
foliage is at its peak. World's hnd is 
a 250-acrc peninsula of open space 
Overlooking Hingham Harbor. We 
will enjoy fabulous views of the 

Beaton SkyJjne, ihe War River and 
Boston and Hingham Harbor.. Iliis 
is an activity the entire family can 
enjoy. Cost is $6 per person non- 
members and $4 members. 

Advance registration and payment 
is requested .Meet in parking ana on 
Martin's Lane. 

The Art Complex Museum. 189 
Alden St in Duxhury presents 
Curator's Choice: China presents an 
extraonlinary range Of media ;uiil 
technique: painting, calligraphy, 
sculpture, bronze, ceramics, jade, 

glass, textiles, lumuurc. snuffbotdes 
and jewelry. C\intciii|x>rar> artists 
include Irene Chan. I>avid Hinton. 
Fred Liang, Lin Yan, Ma 
Qmgxiong. Wei Jia. ;uxl Zhu VVei. 
Tins show which is scheduled 
through Jan. 14. Free ;uxl open to 

ihe public 781-934-6634 x 12 
phone laura("';uiconiplex.org 

Fuller Craft Museum. 455 Oak 
St, Hnxklon. presents 'The Perfect 
Collection 2." through Jan. 7. 21X17 

Exhibit includes SO works by 
master artists from private couYc- 
tions across the country. On dis- 
play will he works in clay, glass, 
liner, studio furniture and metal. The 
Museum is open daily, 10 .mi to 5 
p.m. Admission $8 adults. $5 
seniors and sliuk'iils. Free for mem- 

ben and children under 18. 

The Clemens (fallen presents 
"Images of Italy," photograph) by 
Jain Donohuc and James J Poley, 
through Nov. 2. Ilv exhibit takes a 
look at Italy's hisionc sites through 
photographs from well-known cities 
and remarkable but lesser known 
places. Hours .ire Monday through 
Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and 
Sunday 1 p.m. to S p.m. 

Next   Page   Blues  Cafe, 550 
Broad Si, Weymouth presents 
Dave Foley's Soki Jam, Sunday, 

Oct. 22. For information, call 781- 
335-9796 

Monday, Oct. 23 

Bay State ('(immunity Scilktt 
presents The Best of Bay Stall- on 
Oct. 26. ai Ilk- Netghoorhood (Job, 

27 Glcmlalc Road. Quincy, 
Thursday. Oct. 26. 6 p.m. Tickets: 

Single executives Club " 

smm 
FRIDAY, OCT 20    at 8:30 

I RAD6SON HOTH ROCKIAND I 
•m Hingham St.. Rockkjnd 
(Ixlt 4. Rt*. 221, OS 1MB 3) 

$75 etch Of l.iblcs ol III CM he- 
reserved for $700. Corporate spun 
sorshapsare available and drjoations 
arc lax deductible Send checks 
payahk- to "Bay Stale Ccmrnurat) 
Services" care ol I'.n Logan to Baj 
Stale (oiniiHiniis Services, Inc.. I' 
[crnple Street Quincy, MAQ2I69 
for information, call Pal Logan at 
617-471-8400 exl.184 or email pto 
gant" ■havsialcisoig 

The Asthma and Allergy 
Foundation of America New 
I .ngkind Chapter, invites you to .1 
talk b\   Mk-rgist  Mi, h.i, I Young. 
MI) '  "Food     Allergies     and 
\n.iph)la\is: Keeping Safe in .1 
I'canut-Fillcd World" Autographed 
copies ol UK br.uul ncv. second edj 
lion of l>r. Young's irnportanl hook. 
77w Peanut Allerg) Answer /(■»>/,. 
will be available for sale Ova Bftj 
percent ol tlie content is new since 
ihe first ediliou Monday.Ocl 23,7 
to 9 p.m. Location Pood AOerg) 
Group of Hie South Shore Meets 
.11 South Shore Hospital, 55 I ogg 
Rd.. So. Weymouih 1F01 driving 
and    parking    directions,    see: 
www.ssliosp OIL') 

'lire North River Arts Sodet) is 

pleased to present Beyond My 
Window, a new  exhibit ,11  the 
Ventrcss Library  (iallcry  featuring 
original paintings by  Marshfield 
artist   Mar\   Huliiiigle-Murray 
ITiis show   inns through I"1'1    x 
Hour- fix ihe I ibrarj gallery, locat- 

ed in I ibrary Plaza, Wfebstei Street 
Marshiield       are        Monday 
Wednesday    9:30  a.m.-9  p.m., 
Thursday Saturday  9:30 am 5 10 
p.m. For information, call NRAS al 
781.837.8091 01 email: northrivei 
arts(oircn.coiii 

South  Shore  Natural  Science 

Center. 4S Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
Sunday     Walks     and    /Science 

Explorers Program Oct in Milk. 
It Does a Hud) Cond. Fot infix 
niaiion visit ivwwjsnsc.org 

Tuesday, Oct. 24 
27th Annual International 

Marine Art I shihitiun at Mystic 
Seaport 75 (iiveninamillc Ave.. 
Mystic, Conn., through No\ 12 
Comprehensive exhibit ol content 
notary niariiK ;irt b\  well known 
marine artists from IIK- U S. and 
throughout IIK  world For more 
inlomialion call  860 572 5388 or 

v ISII mystic seaport.org/gaJlery 

Wednesday, Oct. 25 

'"Ine Richness of Mexico." an 
exhibition by Mexican photograph 
er Daniela Russell and painter 
Maddu Huacuja, on view through 
iv, 15, .it Brandeis I niversity, 
515 South St. Waltham [Tie 
gallery is open Iron 9 am. to 5 
pin., Moiui.i\ through Friday, and 
by   appointment  on   weekends 
Adiiiission is live  I oi more uiloi 

mationcaJJ 781 '36-8100. 

Hear and unit Dr. Anthony 

Kleinsmitli. CEO and roundel ol 
Immune-Tree .V Total Wellness 
International, IIK in person fix .ion, 
night onl) free seminar on 
\llli\ging. Weighl Loss and 
total Bod) Wellness Ocl iS 

Inmi 7 to 9 p.m. King held ,H 
Holiday Inn in Randolph RSVP 
i required) to I mail 
NatureuclK" aol coinoi callal 781 
254214V Ml them Healthy Living 
Sent You 

Dick's Lad Resort located in 
Quincy Markel at Faneuil Hall 
Marketplace in Boston, uill prescnl 
"Boston Salules!." ,i special 
evening benefiting The Marine 
Corps-ljiw Knfiireeinent 
Foundation      i Nit' III i       on 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

Eaxmc ind feouitk GiMtv i 
RU5»s IMH MMn 

Kwdofens AWMH 1L 
ouH Man torn ad tnpHeu 

Htn\*p D00 D*QMKh Bo» CMG 
Seimour Duncan Some Madv EV Shji* 

ss 

s MI -n Rpnia1' & Sales Ail Sires 
•> *Ttp Reoait   Oj & J-hacfc 'entan 
3uiiai Bass & >urr Lessons 

BEATLEMAfTUVUVE! WM bring back the sound of 

JV^T^L ^na ^l* ^<x" to Plymouth Memorial Had In 
a^ajaai^B.  PhTnouth. on Saturday. Oct. 21. at 7:30 p.m., a* 

the group celebrate* the 40th Anrrfvorsary of 
the Beatles' famous last ave concert appearance In 1966. 
BEATLEMANUUIVE! WIM recreate more than 30 Beatles' 
olawln, played note for note, all LIVE on stage. The show will 
also feature three full costume changes as they send audiences 
Ume-trlpptaV back to the days of the Early Beatles, the Set. 
Pepper's Beatles, and the "hlppte4ook'' Beatles from the Abbey 
Road period. Tickets for BEATLEMANIA-UVE! At Plymouth 
Memorial Hall are now on sale at $25 at the box-office located 
at 50 Court St, In Plymouth, Tickets can also be ordered online 
at www.plymoirthhall com. by calling 508-7471340 and 866 
468-7619 and all Strawberries outlets. Plymouth Memorial Had 
Is located at 83 Court St., In Plymouth. There are also a limited 
number of Gold Circle seats available which Include the first five 
rows and a pro-show reception. Proceeds from all Gold Circle 
sales will benefit Plymouth North High School. 

Wcdncsd.iv Ocl  25, from 5 to II 
pin  I lie evening is presented with 
support   from   w KM > FM  and 
Conventures. Im Bora donation ol 
$50, guests will enjoy .i compli- 

mentary   bullet  .mil  beverages 
Proceeds from .i raffle held thai 
night will also benefit  Ml  ill 
Entertainment hx ihe evening will 
be courtesy ol Classic Iraxptay 
nig classic backs 'i yesterday and 
the best tracks ol today   Frx rcsei 
v.nions to "Boston Salutes!    < all 

617-204 

I lie Next Page Blues Cafe. 5S0 
Broad St. Weymouth Every 
Wednesday night Kehearsul \ijjht 
from 8:30 to II 10 p.m 781 135- 
9796, 

Thursday Oct 26 
ihe     Sciluale     \ppalacliian 

Service I'mjcct is .1 group ol n\ 
lecns ,in,l 24 adults from 5churches 

in  Scituate who will  travel  10 
App.ilaclua   nexl   liine   !o   help 
rebuild homes, lb belp finance the 
trip, tlic) are holding .1 Papa (linos 
luiulr.iising night on Thursday, 
Oct. 26. from 4 to 9 pjn al the Papa 
(linos on Route IA in Cohassel 
Ihe VSPgroup «ill receive 20 per 

cent ol sales generated. 

Norwell Chamber        of 
( uuuncrcc Business Alter Hours 

will be heldai FnnessTogether, 154 
Washington si (Rt53) in NorweU 
on 1 1UUMI.IV (M Hi. from s 10 1 

pin Chamber members free Non 
iiicinbi'is welcome $5 I ighi 
refreshment, networking and 1 
chance to sec one ol Norwcll's 
newest fitness centers Call 781- 
659 5924 01 visit www noi 
welkhamberofcommerce com to 
register 

'ITie  I Ninplloin.i  \   Leukemia 
S^KJi-i) in, ooperation with Joril.ui 
1 lospital, is hosting W,. 1 th 
im Von-Hodgkin Lytnphomn 1x1 
rhursday, 1 Id 26, al (> pin It «ill 

lx- held in lordan Hospital's 
I'linkliousii Conference Roon 
Sandwich Sited. Plymouth 
Patients, family members, friends 
.mil IR-.IIIII professionals are united 
to attend this I Kl I program. Jorge 

Leguizamo MD ind Deborah 
Dolaway 1 U SW, ol Jordan 
Hospital's cancel center will pre 
sen) iiiiomi.iiioii on risk factors, 
diagnosis    la   ;■    and 1 lassifk.1 
lion. New  insights ,ui.l tn-.itiiK-nl 

loi Son Hodgkin Lymphoma .iN- 
will be discussed F01 irdormation 
or to register,. .ill 1 eah Shcrmai 
Ihe    Lymphoma   .v    I eukemii 
Society m 20 

Bay State Community Servkx 
preseni- The Best 111 Bay Stall 
(ki     26     an     Evening    ol 
Appreciation u 

horhood Club 27 Gk-naak 
Road Quiw - rhursday (k; 26 6 
P in rickets $75 each rx table 
in .HI be reserved fa $700 Prx 
mi. 1t11.1i11.il. call I'.u I ogari 11 Bay 
\\.<\. Community Services at 617 

100 exi 184 01 email plo 

.ludepa ol <.<> South Streel 
Hingham Square, is hosting an 
even) on (Ki _(.. from Ito B p m 
featuring    Patricia   Duque 
I ihnu Pride Company and hei ele 
gam wares imported from 
Colombia Those who attend will 
be in awe ol the beauty ol these 
h.uul made silk treasure and Pal s 
famous accessorizing tips, 

more information about tins free 
eveni  please  phone 
8484 

Friday, Oct. 27 

Single Executivea Chin singk's 
dance   iv: 

midnight .11  Ihe I afayelli   I < 
Ballroom 109 Washington Si 
I. south Foxboro Ncsl to 1I1 

Zone     Hotel 
DaiKing with iiuisu by award win 

mug   1)1   Complimentary    hoi 
d'oeuvres   free dotx  pn/c- 
match game pn/es I ix singles and 
couples age   10 and ovei   < 
before9p m isSIOPropci busint s 
.lass recommended; collared .In -- 
shirt and slacks acceptable 

IIK Next Page Blues Cafe,550 
Broad St.. Weymouth Ocl . 27 
HOODOO KeM-laloi i:30 to 

II lOp 

■ M? < 

^EEEOMS. 
Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

<  .K Al >V   V\ I II I I 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp.   «»""<■ s.o,e 
r     . Gas Dock 

433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   . Full Service Yard 

781 934 0561 • 1 800 540 0561       oral's, ir , 

a»->.-i:—      <r 

$10 BHom 9. Propsr Buslnsss Drsss I 
Sinqles Events wwwse-4u.com 

SHEET MUSK CDS - TAPES 
10,000 miES 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
P 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANON I R 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

m m 
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Trade in your old 
sofa or recliner and... 

SAVE 
on any La-Z-Boy sofa, loveseat or sectional 

We're all about choices and we'll help you bring it 
all together beautifully with our Free Design Services. 

AtLa-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, you know us for our great recliners, but did you know we 

also have stylish sofas, tables, accents and more? And our certified 

interior design professionals can work with you in your home or in 

f    our store to help turn your dreams into reality. 

DALTON La-Z-Time 
Full Reclining Genuine 
Leather Sofa 

L   A 0 B   O   Y 
FURNITURE    GALLERIES 

Saugus       759 Broadway, Route 1S (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 

Hanover      1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 

Hyannis      20 Airport Road. 508-771-7045 

Natkk 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 

Stoughton   701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

Mon-Fri 10-9 

Sat lOfr 

Sun 72-5" 
Natkk & Stoughton 

Weekend Hourt: 

Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

Mtmn HUMi ™wh ** <»*>'»»«»Unto*««* V>"<M of IS M iw iwnr,„«», »»™to 

<b^Mtn^oHtttltrA-.U»mtmm»alOilctiil./mtlin,rit,m,imMfuMk,mlllim^ 

to(Mmar*lto*l*mllbmMlltl*<rti*m»,.tuta**nmWXOII*^mOmt«Hm>mMm* 

>*™*<4i™a*i'«*^r»MMivt\ollo/fytoovaraMlawm^tm*rt*va>Hul\torr 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES LAMPS RUGS ACCESSORIES 
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DONT FORGETt 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
35 Ripley Rd. 

Cohasset, MA 02025 
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/ think God i tit "it on   i 
\l.n\ leanette M 

'Great lady' fondly remembered 
Murray passes 

away at 81 
By Mary Ford 

Mary  leanette Murray often 
describedhciMII .is,i |v.. 
pie person" 

lliis week "her people"    the man) 
who loved and admired hei      are 
remembering the former si.ui' represen 
tativv who always pm hei consutucnis 
liisi 

Murray, 81, passed away   Monday 
aftei  i battle uiili cancel   I tu- funeral 
mass for her Saturday momin 
Anthony's Church  in Coh&vsel  will 
very likely see an overflow > 

nes and |usi i nlinary li Ik. neai 
K ill i'i whom have a "Mary leanette" 
memory li share 

I IK- 12 term state representative 
li tided I lingham, Hull 

,ind ( ohasscl       t mother, 
'ilu-i formei (Sir! Seoul leader. 

ther, basketball co 

I) H 'ohasscl 
. 

. intern when 
in the mid I 

p Paul < 4 llu 
behind I 

people .li' 
I to i.ilk to him 

bill thai he had vetoed.' I u 
"So she yelled Paul!' and wa 
fingei .ii linn to come ova 

'hi 

TOWN MEETING 

Village 
Zoning 
( iti: 

on Nov 1 J warrant 
By Samantha Brown 

I l,i 

much discussion .' 
[own M 
|K-Illi  H 

I   ' 

Vttomey Rich 
re the Born 

behall ol his i li 
lohn ledeschi, I 
wh«) filed the citizens pe 
explai I hopefully 

ledeschi ov 

KKII.H IBm 

I 

I'l.K. 

/"  b 
• i he in 

district, ilv ' 

Doesn't 
compute 
School technology 
requests questioned 

By Samantha Brown 
■ 

Wiili some more information, the 
Board ol Selectmen has agreed ii «ill 

lei  i hanging ii- recommends! 
lion  on   allocating  capital  bu 
funding foi technology  upgradi 
the schools   At its I let   I 
the board appn api 
tal requests     to be voted on al row n 

ling      none ol which was foi the 
si.'hi I 

In ili.it end, the -. h i tmenl 
has   been   tending   information  to 
Sele i \ to help Its ...i * 

in,' $100,000 this ycai am 
nexl  foui  years foi  techno 
ides 

Supl ol Schools Denise Walsh sent 
.i    copy    ol    the    Planning    and 
I.-, hi ilogy   i omntittec's   i .i   sub 

i ommittee ol the Stralegii  Plan 
t 'ommittee) report to help Ihe b 
understu id  the  district i   goals foi 

!y in ihe future 
I he repoi: n> ludes .i three yeai lech 
nology plan, .i IIM "i revenue genera 
tion opportunities and a benchmark 

urvey 
\i us ( ' Sele* tmen 

GRIDIRON GIRL 

Fearless female tackles football 

( oho 

10-year-old is Stingrays1 

linebacker 
By Samantha Brown 

There isn I 
from hei 
try ll 

rame     bul .> 

' 

I 

wholi I 

<<   She pla 
.'llU'tl 11.11111 

1 

. i,ill. 

- 
lay,   It ii«' 

while' 

lo IIK I 

lid. and 

13-2800 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J, Flanagan 
■ H'ntutiu 

I lin.iidjones 

HlNGH \M 
I.I Mill R 
( lOMPAM 

J'tl-    Ht-ff.r      ' . ' 

Free Checkina      GreatPrice^ 
F%eATMsg    GreatService 

PilgrimBank 
781-749-4200 

888-8 HINQHAM 
WWW ll.tuh'SUj-, 

STURDY OIL 

i 
a:.: llfal 

i tintenam e 

781-545-7100 

Lo\Us.s<> 

MM I .11   Mltli»a»   Kl.    U 
;HI WIIMI 

I pumpkin patch 
.. phntii .'|i 

Hrliiu this nil IUIII i. ,i l\, .i 

I Kl I   Snfllt Pumpkin 

'II Ml Strata a I'olUn 
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How TO REACH US 

I       -    ' /'i, < orVnsti' Mnruwr i> faoaftafal 
'i s.,„ih SI.,.I   HtaghaM,   \H 03043 

Main telephone number: (781) MM I» 
wwwcotussetmarinei.com 

I IK ( ohand Manna I SPS 455- "«i a published weekl) Thursday hs 
i onununit) Newepepex I o S.'uih IVn.Hlk.il postage paid ai Huston anil 
i.l.liMonal mailing office 
I'. IM \i \s 11 K send chance ..I addre-. mace lo i ohassel Manner. li>' 
l Merpruc Dr. MtnhfieM, MA 02050 

' ANNUAL SUBSCWniOW RATES ___ 

S4I> in (own lot O0S >ear Call emulation Jcpaflnlcnl. (XXXI Ul-IKW t,. 
•unsinne or report deltu-ry problems 

• NEWSROOM 

(.ill . ■• 
lav (78l| '41 -.'"II 
News Editor T* 11   : 
Reporter i 1811 '41-2933 
Sports 
Calendar     11)831 4-1* 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

I.. rcquesl phot.' covenge, ..ill (7811 

I..i reprints ..1 nootOS 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781)837-4519 
i:^.leadline, luesdav n.H'ii 

■1541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 am to^pm Moods) 
Ihrough I 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
rwTRT^TroTrrw  

81)453 6650 
I egal vis I~SI . in 7uo: 
I egal 1.1\ i^xiusi 6650 
Billing Inquiries:(800) 894 sui 
Mailing Address 
(",,IIIIIHIIIII> NeWSpsPCI Cbtnpsn) 
IS i Second Avenue, 
Needham MA 02494 
<7K||.|U (,700 

i )ur chnanVd advertising 
department is ..(vn Irom 'I a in 
t,, S (Hi p in Monday through I rtdn 

'DROP SITE  
CohSBKl V-sss. 3 BfOOk Si. 
I sti pickup tor IK-US items. 

i noon, 

• CIRCULATION  

[888) 343-1899 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasiettj CSK com 
.oli.issel s|Hirtst'ient.eum 
soli.issei events4fcncxon 

• ADVERTtsiWj POLICY riMBabbaberaaaaMi aoiaaonnbuny lor the ..mission ot an 
iilscnisenient. hut will repnnt that pan ol an 

I...r. it it attests itH- nluE ot 111.- adu-rtisemeiu 

At the South Shore 
Women's Business 
Network Expo '06! 

November 2, 2006 
The Lantana, Randolph, MA 
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/I' 

Luncheon Keynote by Gail Goodman 
- CEO Constant Contact 

Exhibit Hall - featuring over 65 exhibitors 

Workshops - Search Engine Optimization 
- Developing an E-mail Marketing Campaign 

Business After Hours 
- Featuring renowned 
humorist 
Loretta LaRoche. I IOUIU illLIBl 

For more information J WoiMlM *U""" NnW0M 

www.ssvvbn.org 

^ ,    ■ 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

<«OI(-, 

Voted the "Best Bagel South nf Boston " 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

u nh butter and a small coffee or lad's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try oae of oar 15 types ofbngal with one of our 
12 types of crew cheese 11.95 to 82.10 (Lox spreads'"..11) 

or try one of our II). Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 «• Specialty Sandwich (*5.9t>) 

like   Guacamole, tunV.ee: bacon, terrace, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb team cheesebojon, leUuce. 8 tomato 
Grilled chictfen wrotteddar peppers.'^nd-onions 
Hot pastrami and SWaswith onionsJarW peppers  . 
Turkey 8LT ^^ 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone" cheese with pasto sauce t$3 95) 
SlicaxJ lox cream cheese, capers and red onions ($b.50) 

Party Ptatter Specialist 
I r» a platter of roll-up* rut into LhinLs and professionally pregWiliil 

4.r)^nutli Main, Cohasset Village WJ LiHOi! 
M ta. t., l*Hd,i\   .: A.M ■■,     I'M   Vii.mL.v   l, VMti.J I'M      ,:J.o   7 \\t In I I'M 

\\"*i lofnuti ui llmgfiani Center 740 -injfii; 

I'lca-si- visit th« other store* in tb* Bel/ Itoildinx 

Consent el l>o« Waal Wermnlil-. ar Little Harbot 
.ill Ibi an appoinunenl       QKIa Cot tin- whole fanul) al pm • ■ i will km 

PICTURE IffilS/Lacey Richardson and Mercedees Barnes-Jackson 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The Mariner ■ might up with Lacey Richardson and Mercedees Barnes-Jackson on "Country Club Day" during Spirit Week at   ' 
the middle-high school hat week. 

Names: Lacey Richardson 
and Mercedees Nancie Bames- 
lackson 

Occupation: I'residenl and 
vice president ol sludenl coun- 
cil al Cohassel High sch<x>l. 
respectively. 

Best day or my life: Still 
wailing (Laccy and 
Mercedees). 

Best vacation: Nanluckel 
(Lacey). My firsl cruise to the 
Bahamas (Mercedees), 

Favorite season: Summer 
(Lacey), Pall l Mercedees). 

Favorite holiday: Halloween 
(Lacey). Christinas 
(Mercedees). 

Favorite meal: Anything my 
Mom makes (Lace\ l 
Homemade Mac and cheese, 
tried chicken, collard greens, 
candid yams and potato salad. 
(Mercedees). 

Best book: "'Summer 
Sisters." by Judy Blume 
(Lacey). -The Coldesl Winter 
river." by Sister Souljah 
(Mercedees). 

Best movie: "Circle ol 
Friends" and "Sixteen 
Candles" (Laccy). "Coach 
Carter" and "Finding Nemo" 
(Mercedees i 

Best TV show: "Greys 
Analomy" (Lacey). "Will and 
Grace" (Mercedees) 

Pet peeve: Needles (Lacey). 
Cracking of knuckles 
(Mercedees). 

Most embarrassing 
moment: "Asking iI there was 
an actual gate that Opened to 
America" (Lacey). ""My 'Janet 
Jackson' experience at my 
mother's wedding" 
(Mercedees). 

Most memorable moment: 
Moving to Cohasset 11 ,tee\ i 
My mother's wedding and the 
death ol my little cousin 
(Mercedees) 

(ioal: To get into college 
(Lacey). To gel into college 
and become a phannacisl 
(Mercedees l. 

Person I'd like to meet: My 
grandfathers (Lacey). Bill 
Clinton (Mercedees). 

Biggest worry: Losing peo- 
ple close to me (I.acey). Not 
getting into pharmacy sch<x>l 
I Mercedees). 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Boating with my friends 
(Lacey). Lveryone being 
friendly to me (Mercedees). 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

R & C Farms 
410 Grove St,. Norwell 

CORN MAZE 
Pick Your 

Own Pumpkins    781-545-6502 
"Oh My!" Another Pumpkin Drop! 

Sat., Oct. 28, 3pm Sharp! 

3°4k BREAKFAST, LURCH 
cuui ntonef 

HOLIDAY PARTY PLAnS? 
HAVE IT HERE! 
CRLL FOR DETAILS... 

I2i nnnTRSKET HVEnuE 

HULL        78I.S25.52ZI 

/      {\)otir ' (slioicd* 

PEE 
Jewelry Cleaner 
?EE.        . 

Ring Sizing 
r~~\ r~ r~ </ tize do m) 

Watch Battery 

llGlassHouse 
South Shore's TrcnJ Setting 
Gift & Home DeCOf •"•lore 

tint     C !h;*ndV1.rn 
It.Kiml An/ UJnoa     l-ititnK-r llisuanrara 

U">l IVauVil RtvMry 

Kt.. J3,South llmch.im  7H1 74 

WWW.^;U^^^|1nl^,■l;l(t.,,.|ll 

6S,ellestar 
IfAMIKI 

I in. |»Mselr\ *. ititiic ■.!!)..' |iM 

1112 Washington St. (Kt.S3) 
Hanover, MA • 781-826-5002 
vYww.bellestaflewelry.com 
linn.. I  W 104pm lli/l in:' W;Sal 10-5 

PA/J 

The Clog 
Shoppe 

Wo now havo Mot's BraeoloH • $15 

AH ptoceMs are donated lo 
"f nendi ol Met f oundatton' tor retearch. 
eaucoJion A holpmg imptov© Ihe lives of 

people afeded by cancer Help us Ind a cur* , 

Bott Mlectton ol.Ii1Tt, In Hew (nylon* 

781-331-4040 
'Ml Union Suret, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
s.,,,,,1,, <) 8. Sunday 10A 

CE SALE FALL CLEAR 
±* 40% - 5 

BIRDBATHS 

CHIMENEAS 

FIREPOTS 

FOUNTAINS 

POTTERY 

STATUARY 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Avc. Rt. 123. Rockland, MA 

7S1-S7S-S527 • 800-554-FLAG 

OUR       200   6       II   OLID    \   1 

(J/H'/( ruHcse 
Our i/ittnt' ive/rt /.. ,///,</' i  j \ . t.iru/ur... 

u1 '<»HAtfi/  /,• m,J/K   n't*-/   .,//•//,/,//. 

OBI nih end itWirattna] iclccitoini en rndlcw    Snbnn« ifnvnd 

■nd catch tl« li>>li«itv ejuni with a mil* cnfoeaU iprficno 

• Fine < MIIV.II,- • A,, mi Furniture • I impe/l handclH i 
• I ramed \n • Clock Oallen • I kturmir 11 
• Scem/Barwart • Holiday Wreath. & Florali 

Six. fu< ulur sSui'inxi      Available »>nlv Dunni rhu I - 

MmirJv I'riir DfWWUlf      RcfreahflicMa Sat Si Sun  I.' Ipn 

FRIDAY! SATURDAY, SUNDAY- NOV. to, lit* 121 it 

assHouse 
Viulh Vv-. \  Ir)-.t,(S,-ii,TWM.r.rw IVi<> W<        \.-u.    |9f4 

Rcc.53, Queen Aim. \ (\„„tti Hlngham 7M1 74" 
www^l.issh.Mi'Hi.'ih com 

COUNTERTOPS 
/        InMuIIcJ the same Ju, we       \ 
Mrrmnvr and di\p<t\e of four old top\ 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

^UlSReas 
www bulahoai com 

.1-888-CORIAH-9. 

Granlta laatlnata 
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Spate of motor vehicle crashes last week 
By Mary Ford 
MtOHOWCNCCOM 

Police said no one was seri 
ousl) injured in lour motor vehi 
cle accidents ih.ii occurred in 
town List week. 

Two occurred last Mnmbs 
(Oct. 16).The first, al 2 I9p.m 

;<>n Beechwood Street, involved 
ja motor vehicle crashing into a 
■telephone |*>lc. 
j Cniel James Husse) said the 
jOferatOT,  .i   teenager,   reported 

je had taken her eyes ofl the 
;uiad and ho car, .i 1991 Toyota 
'Camry, hit the pole. 

At 7:17 p.m. thai Monday, a 
two-car accident occurred al the 
lights at Route t,\ and Pond 
Sfeel Chiel Husse) said a 1996 
l erd Taurus was traveling east 

|OB  Pond  Street,   when  a   2004 
jJeep Libert) thai was traveling 
«est on Pond, started to make a 
let) turn onto 3A at the lights 
and hit the Ibyota that was 
going straight through the inter 
section Both operators agree the 
light was green, Husse) said 

The operator of the Jeep was 
cried lor failure to yield to 
'oncoming traffic he said Moth 
cars were lowed from the scene 

Last Wednesdaj (Oct 18) al 
|8;10 a.m., a dump truck that «as 
traveling east on Norman Todd 

Road hacked into a 2IHW Audi. 
Here's what police report hap 

pened. The driver of the dump 
truck realized he had passed the 
left hand turn onto Beechwood 
Street, so he Stopped. The Audi 
that was traveling Ivhunl the 
truck also stopped. The dump 
truck driver apparent!) did not 
see the Audi, and put the truck 
into reverse and backed up into 
the ear Musses said the operatoi 
oi the truck and the Audi both 
refused medical treatment al the 
scene The dump truck driver 
was cited for failure to use care 
when operating a motor vehicle 

On last Friday al about 2:50 
p.m.. a I'WK Toyota Camr) 
entered  Chiel   Justice  Cushing 
Highwa) (3A) from a parking 
lot and tried to make a left onto 
the slate highwa) As it crossed 
the travel lane, the Camr) hii a 
1993 Honda Accord. Both dri 
UTS had niiiioi injuries but were 
not transported to the hospital 
The operator ol the Camr) was 
cued for failure to yield to 
oncoming traffic, Husse) said 

Out-of-staters 
A couple ol men, who alleged 

I) asked where the) could pur 
chase drugs last Saturday, 
approached   an   oil duty   police 

"K raised our concerns about who these 
people were that were openly asking people 

where they could buy drugs." 
I'oliceChiel James llusso 

officer al a local convenience 
store 

The incident took plat e about 
6:30 p.m. at a convenience store 
on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. 

( hiel James I hisse) said the 
oil dut) officer called police 
headquarters, As it turned out, 
one of the men had an outstand- 
ing ".iirant and the other did not 
have a driver's license in his 
possession and his motor vehi 
cle «.is unregistered. 

Husse) said the two men were 
taken into custody "li raised oui 
concerns about who these peo- 
ple were that were openly asking 
people   where   they   could   buy 
drugs." Husse) said. 

\rrested were Nicholas 
Reeves, (024 Dudley Court. 
Littleton, Conn., on charges of 
unlicensed operation oi a motor 
vehicle and having an unregis 
I.led MV and Douglas Jarrell. 
SM Fifth St.. Gulfport, Miss, on 
an outstanding warrant. 

Ran red light 
Several witnesses confirmed a 

cai driving along Kouie IA went 
through the red lighi at 
Beechwood and 'A last Tuesday 
(Oct I7> al about 2 50 pm The 
2004 vw letta that ran the light 
then pulled into the Dunkin 
Donuts  dine through   al   Leo's 
Exxon One operator said the car 
almost  In I   Ins car. and lie fol 
lowed the letta into Leo's and 
confronted the driver about her 
pool driving 

Police, who had received sc\ 
eral    calls    about    the    letta. 
responded to the scene 

"We nevei warn lo see a driver 
confront anothei drivei because 
they may not realize what they 
could he getting into," Chiel 
Husse) said "The police need to 
handle the situation " 

The driver ol the letta was 
cited for a red light violation 

Traffic stops 
last week, police made a slew 

of traffic slops ai Sohier Street 
and Riplcy Road Chiel Hussey 
said police routinely target S|K- 

cilic areas io do selective traffic 
enforcement The Sohier Street 
area is "I particular concern 
because there ire two schools in 
the vicinity 

Last Wednesday (Oct. lx>. 
police issued citation., and gave 
verbal warnings to drivers al the 
Sohier/Ripley lights who may 
base not come to a lull stop at 
ihe red light before making a 
right-hand turn and lor other 
traffic violations 

Warrant arrest 
Billerica police asked 

Cohasset police to locale the 
owner ol an abandoned  motor 
vehicle in their town Ihe man 
who owned the car lives in 
Cohasset    Cohasset   police   ran 
the man's information and it 
turned out he was wanted on a 
warrant out ol a district court in 
Boston and was taken into cus 
tody. 

Door-to-door 
A dooi lo door magazine 

salesman was  informed "I  ihe 

Cohasset bylaw requiring regis- 
tering with Ihe police last week. 
Police received a complaint 
about 1:40 p.m. on Saturday 
(Od  21) 

Under Ihe new bylaw, solici- 
tors are required lo register with 
Ihe police where Ihey can apply 
lor a $25 license. They are 
required lo wear a badge issued 
by Ihe police thai includes their 
name and photograph. In addi- 
iit.i) solicitors have lo provide 
police with Iheir name, address. 
date ol birth and height, weight 
and eye color, social security 
number; dales and limes of can- 
vassing activities; name and 
address ol employer; and a brief 
description ol the purposes of 
the solicitation 

Exceptions to the bylaw are 
town, state or federal officers or 
employees on official business; 
minors under IS unless in con- 
nection with a commercial 
activity; candidates for public 
office oi campaign workers; 
those promoting political causes 
and those soliciting for charita- 
ble organizations unless those 
solicitors are paid 

Ihe individual gave the infor- 
mation to his company and indi- 
cated they would probably not 
be coming to ("basset to sell 
magazines, Hussey said 

Rotary talks real estate 
The Rotary Club will meet 

Monday, del it) at Ihe 
Lightkeepers' Residence on 
Government Island, Cohasset 
Rotarian Lorraine larpe) and 
Erica Rue. manage! ol c oldwell 
Hanker Cohasset, will speak on 
real estate 

Hie Rol.uy Club meets every 
! Monday night al the 
'■ Lightkeepers' Residence 

Meetings ate open to ihe public 
(all  Jean  Roche  al  (7X11  5X'>- 
(ktol if you plan lo attend 

Selectmen meet Monday 
An       additional    Board   ol 

Selectmen   meeting   has   been 
scheduled loi Monday, Oct. 30 
With   the    fall    Special    lown 
Meeting scheduled foi Monday. 
Nov,   I 1,  the   board decided 

i another meeting is necessary 

^NTfsV 
v 'omprehensive aesthetic dentistry 

for the entire family 
\\ claiming new /'.incuts • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M    I bonus l)l)-s Aaron M, Chenetre HMD 

invisalign Ninilc Make vets 
-in,. 

ZOOM2 
uliilriitm; 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Revolutionary Procedure. 
Unbelievable Results. 

The Epifacial M uses Intense Pulsed Light to plump up 
fine lines, tighten the skin and dramatically improve 

overall appearance, Improves rosacea, ruddy < ompli AIOIIS, 

brown spots, large pores and broken capillaries. 

 Got Wrinkles?  
Botox   10% OFF Sale! 

Spa Harbor 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

781-544-0988 
www.beautytherapies.com 

Come in today • Walk-ins Welcome 
All services provided in a private Med Spa setting 
Aniket Chakrabarti, M.I) • Claire McArdle. R N 

FREE 
SPACEls n your 
*Tm  ir^^B*B»" garage now' 

st'i'.i'i'' prat) ''"is 
.ISiru) oi. 

Measured • Quoted - Installed 
_»        Call 781356-3745 

Garage Interiors "Pfusf 

■ 

HALLOWEEN TREATS 

& FESTIVE FALL CANDY 
Caramel Apples -V Candy Corn -V Chocolate Favorites 

I    mi. m. \ ill i.v Shop| 
'AM 

A I NPB noNs MM I   I 

l.i.ion. Rte   I 18 

•i   iiilli.n.Kt.iti.K . .mi 

Hanover, Rie   I.' > 
781 878 853 * 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
ALLEGRETTO WAVE   Custom LASlk 

I jser for Glaucoma & Diabetes 
No Stitch, Same day (Jtaract Surgery 

Most Advanced Lent Implant Technology 
( osmetii I yelid Surgery • Bolox   .mil ReMyl.inc 

1 ye Exams • Contact lenses • Optical Shop witJi lab 

Strecker Eye Center 
free I.jsik and Cosmetic Consultations 

'51 CM   I Iwy., Rtt. 3A, Shaw's Plaza. Cohasset • "81-383-2555 
Ri,h.,..l>\   M-i.L.  M li 

III II K\ 
\l s III l, 
Sun I 2 S 

Cl C.T. Outfitter 
•i^ Clothing Outlet 

5.000 PIECES OF NEW INVENTORY 
JUST PULLED OUT OF YOUR TOP MALL 
STORES!!! All Famous Brand Names! /- 
  

[Check us out before overpaying al Ihe mall) 
365 Gannett Road. North Siituate • 781-545-3381 

781-826-6229 800-244-5998 
the 

BLIND 
STORE 

Direct Manufacturer of... 

Symphony Cellular Shades    Vertical Blinds    Custom Draperies 

Shop Al Home Service    Expert Inslallo'ion Availabli 

Tedeschi Plaza • 272 Columbia Rd. Rte. S3 • Hanover. MA 02339 
www. theblindstore. com 

ICE SKATING CLASSES AT 13 KINKS 
OinnKi \ il 1  2 \ i i) & Al 'i i iv 

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 
WEYMOUTH KINK 
(Broad si. „ff Kt.-. S3) 

si NDAYS S pm • Starts October 2i» 

QUINCY SHEA RINK 
(Will.inl St.) 

FRIDAYS l pm • Slarti November l 
SI NDAYS II .mi • si.,, IN I i, lobet 2>i 

(781)890-8480 jj^ 
.bag atatfeltntingpchool.org '"<•■ 

FRONT STREET GOURMET 
WINE & SPIRITS 
A gournu i shop specializing in 

tun treats, great ingredients, chei ses, 
chocolates, gifts items and much more 

Also featuring a lull selection oj 
t "raft Beers, Fine Wines, and Spirits 

To Compliment your Entertaining Needs 

Now Serving lunch! 11am—4pm Daily 

(all tlu- Sandwich Hotline: 
781.343-4S37 

Specialty Gift Haskets for the Holidays 
We t.ii: nhip your basJerfa unyu 

Call Now for Thanksgiving Baskets 
Wine Sale Now in Progress 
85% off six bottles or more! 

a • 
; We i< ill I'ttitth or oral <mu advertisedpnvv on I 
, HUT Wine or Spirits in SlusMiehieielti . 
, Jiut Briny Vt the Ad! '. 

line Food and Wine for Every Taste! 

78l.S45*4537 
781.5454050 fax 

121 Front .Street on Seituate Harbor 

V'lio rjGQcfe a vacation? 

- 
■ 

■    ' '   . 

Harbt ■ 

• 

New Balance 
Waterproof Walker 

FREE pair 
of  *.S- :>■.' •   •    socks* 

value 

purchase* 

Complete Sizes 
N, M. W, & WW 

* Purchai I  1965   .- a JM tor men & women 
free pair ol nj fen H     ',       jW Hiker' color taupe 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749.5411 

www.rheshoemarket.com 
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Planning board looks 
to preserve Village charm 

Seeks money for 
master plan 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN4tCNC.COM 

When Warner Brothers came 
knocking on Cohasset's door 20 
yean ago looking u> Rim "The 
Witches of luislwick." it was tut 
a reason. C'oh.issct Village has a 
chant) that is quintessential New 
England, and members of the 
Planning Board would like to 
sir that character preserved. 

To that end. Planning Board 
Vice Chairman Peter Prali came 
before the Board of Selectmen 
Oct 16 to ask it to include an 
article on the Special Town 
Meeting Warrant, that would set 
aside $50,000 to hire a consul- 
tant to draft a Village master 
plan The Planning Board 
would apply for applicable gram 
funding to offset andAu supple- 
ment the SSO.000. Although the 
deadline for article submissions 
had passed, alter hearing Pralt's 
testimony, the board agreed to it 
I: voted to recommend the arti- 
cle to [Own Meeting at its Oct. 
23 meeting. 

Pratt explained there .ire a 
number ot zoning articles on the 
Town Meeting Warrant that 
nave been brought forward by 
citizens and could change the 
look and chancier of the Village 
permanent]) (see related story). 
Due to the fact that the town is 
currently without a Town 
Planner, he feels there should be 
a retained professional available 
to help guide the town through 

The Planning Board 
would apply for 
applicable grant 

funding to offset and/or 
supplement the 

$50,000. 

an) proposed zoning changes. 
In .i memo to Selectmen he 

wrote, "Simply put without a 
Town Plannet in place, and/or 
without a retained specialized 
planning firm to guide us 
through an open, public, and 
professional planning process, 
our board believes the town 
should not proceed with rezon- 
Ing initiatives foi what is 
unquesoonabl) the most impor- 
tant commercial district ol the 
town, a- viewed in terms ol the 
core character ol Cbhassel 

Pratt explained the Village was 
essentially, bom when the harbor 
got too crowded "People start- 
ed selling out of then homes." 
and those residences have 
evolved into the quirky feel ol 
the Village as it is today, We 
never want to lose that," he said 

I he article would ask the town 
to retain a professional retail 
consulting planning firm to con 
duct a public planning process, 
Overseen by the Planning Board, 
which will result in a master 
planning study for the village 
portion of the Downtown 
Business   commercial   zoning 

district. 
The study will be called the 

"Cohasset Village Master Plan" 
and will involve holding no 
fewer than five public meetings 
and at least one legally noticed 
public hearing. The study will 
hope to identify the optimal mix 
of affordable housing, historical 
preservation strategies, open 
space, pedestrian access, retain 
and other commercial space. 
market rate owner occupied and 
rental housing, and vehicular 
parking inventory for the 
Village. 

Its primary planning purpose 
will be the maintenance of the 
general character of the Village 
as an essential element of the 
physical character of the town, 
and it will also produce a com- 
parative series of build-out 
analyses lor public review and 
input, which will professionally 
estimate the net new generation 
oi commercial and residential 
square footage of built structures 
in the Village and the requisite 
requirements for pedestrian 
access, parking space inventory 
and sewer capacity. 

Pratt said one of the most 
important elements of the pro- 
posed Village Master Plan 
process is the fact that the hear- 
ings will be held for residents of 
the town who will decide how 
the) want to see the area devel- 
op. He said in the past, projects 
foi the downtown area have 
been guided by outside compa- 
nies and the result has been a 
waste of time and money. 

Selectmen not sold on 
downtown zoning changes 

FROM ZONING. PAGE 1 

District, for the so-called 
Cohasset Village area. 
Currently, there are three areas 
defined as the Downtown 
Business District: the Cohasset 
Village area, a portion of the 
Harbor area and a small area in 
the Beechwood section. If the 
article passes, the Village 
Business District would be a sep- 
arate zoning district to be gov- 
erned by its own dimensional 
provisions which would have 
more liberal standards with 
respect to the creation of multi- 
ple family housing than would 
exist in other business districts. 
"This will define the Village as a 
separate district." said 
Henderson. 

• The second article would for- 
mally put the new district on the 
town's zoning maps. 

• The third would then create 
new dimensional requirements 
for dwellings occupied by more 
than one family in the Village 
Business District. The current 
Downtown Business District 
requires that in order to have a 
dwelling for more than one fam- 
ily, it must be on a 40.000- 
square-foot lot. For each addi- 
tional residential unit (more than 
two) an additional 4.000 square 
fed ol land area is required. The 
article would reduce the mini- 
mum lot size for multi-family 
dwellings to 3,000 and would 
require only 1.5(H) square feet of 
land area for each additional res- 
idential unit. No lot could he 
improved with more than 10 res- 
idential units. 

"This is the heart of 
the town and one 

person's project can 
change the whole 

thing." 
- - Selectman Gary Vanderweil 

• The fourth article would 
impose the same use provisions 
on the Village Business District 
that already apply to the 
Downtown Business District. In 
essence, the use provisions 
would remain unchanged. 

• The fifth article would waive 
certain parking requirements for 
businesses within 500 feet of the 
new Pleasant Street parking lot. 
The municipal parking lot was 
recently altered in connection 
with the installation of the 
Greenbush rail line and new 
additional parking was provided 
for the Downtown Business 
I Mstrict in a small lot off Pleasant 
Street. The amendment would 
extend to businesses within 500 
feet of the new Pleasant Street 
Parking lot the same exemption 
benefiting businesses within 5(X) 
feet of the municipal parking lot. 
located off South Main Street. 

Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
said he would not like to see any 
of the articles move forward 
without the help of cither a Town 
Planner of a consultant. The 
Planning Board has an article on 
the Warrant, which asks for the 
funding to hire a planning con- 

sultant, as the town is currently 
without a Town Planer. "This is 
the heart of the town and one 
person's project can change the 
whole thing." he said. 

Henderson said the changes 
would not be made for one per- 
son's project. "This is not a spe- 
cial permit issue, this is a vari- 
ance issue." he said, as no devel- 
oper would be able to have a 
multi-use building in the Village 
due to the lot size restriction cur- 
rently in place. 

Vanderweil said there are many 
things he would like to under- 
stand before giving his approval 
on any of the articles, including 
its effects on greenspace and 
parking. 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
Dormit/er added making 
changes like the proposed arti- 
cles tire asking without the prop- 
er research is not prudent for the 
town. "We're flying blind with- 
out the data and we have an arti- 
cle on the Warrant that would 
give us that data." as the 
Planning Board has asked for 
funding to hire a consultant to 
draft a master plan for the 
Village, he said. 

The board agreed to defer its 
decision on the articles until it 
received more statistical inlor 
mation for the Village including 
lot sizes, sewer information and 
parking information. I'he board 
said it would try to make a deci- 
sion on whether or not to recom- 
mend the articles by Town 
Meeting. 

ffl ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

Schools lock in 
natural gas price 

At the Oct. IX School 
Committee meeting. School 
Business Manager Dave 
I >e( iennaro reported the 
school department has 
begun negotiating a contract 
with the South Shore 
Educational Collaborative 
that WOUU lock the schools 
into a fixed rate for natural 
gas. Amaretta Hess would 
provide the utility and the 
one-year contract with the 
SSIiC would begin Nov. 1. 

DeGennaro said while no 
one is sure what the future 
will bring in terms of gas 
prices, the schools would 
lock in at $1,089.1 per ther 
mal unit I hat would be a 
decrease from what the 
school department had been 
paying at $ 1.221 per thermal 
unit. With a difference of 
$0.1317. he said. "We could 
actually see some good sav- 
ings." 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanetz 
said if he remembers cor- 
rectly, the schools used 
roughly 1411.000 thermal 
units last year. With un- 
anticipated cost savings, if 
the schools used the same 
amount of thermal units this 
year, the district could see 
savings of roughly $18,000. 
"l-isl year, we hail about 
$130,000 left over and this 
year's budget has an 
increase of almost another 
$150,000," he said. He said 
while he understands the 
.ulditioii.il money was bud- 
geted to ensure the schools 
have enough money to cover 
a bad winter, if this winter is 
mild, as it was last year, there 
could be roughly $230,000 
left over at the end of the 
season. or potentially 
$250,000 with the cost sav- 
ings found by the new price 
ffeeze. "Are we comfortable 
with a $250,000 cushion."" 
he asked. 

Supt. of Schools IX-nise 
Walsh noted the locked-in 
price does not include the 
price ol gas delivery, as 
another vendor provides thai 
service     She said while it 
would he- wonderful to have 
money   lef'   over   in   the 
spring,  the schools cannot 
count on a mild winter. 

depti 
swim club fl 
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Stan Sin Robert Hedlund shares tome anecdotes with Han Jeaneth Murray about her leg- 

endary "printingpress"during ihf (i'/i (1/.// //,, ), ar m eption in her honor in ('ohasset in 2001 

'Great lady' fondly remembered 
FROM GREAT LADY. PAGE 1 

"CVIIuiii came ova and said 
quietly, 'Mai) leanette, you can't 
i.ill me ovei like this    I'm the 

iii<<i now " 
fc Murray, il dkin'i mattei who 

you were "i where you were firom 
she treated everyone the same 

way, she Focused on what she 
could il" to help. 

hill Ramse) ol Hingham. who is 
mm an assistant district attonw) in 
I'mi Cruz's office, worked as an 
Irttem with Murra) during his first 
yfcai ol law school 

()ik- ol the stories that always 
stuck out in mj mind was seeing .1 
Korean veteran in Mar) leanette's 
office who had an issue with 
IK-.IIIII benefits." Ramsey recalls 

1 remember now hard she worked 
ior linn IIH'II I found out he was 
iroin Dorchester he did not even 
ii\<- in her district 

She was always going  that 
1 mile to help and fell obliged 

tO help all veterans 
For her man) years ol dedk ated 

service and loyalty to hei con 
siituents, \liin.i\ was selected as 
Gohasset's Citizen ol the Year in 
i»i 
"I .mi .1 people person,' Murraj 

told the Cohassel Marinei in 
Rebruar) 2001 when she learned 
of the recognition I was brought 
ii)) to know that I could do what 
ever I wanted in life I think • kxl 
l»ii me on earth to help people 

Murray, who inherited ha rather 
Nathaniel Hurwitz's athletic ubili 
ij. drevi on his example of publk 

1 ice that pro\ Ided the cumei 
stone ol hei careei Hurwitz served 
as state representative and com- 
rrjissionei ol veterans' services He 
\\-is .1 WWI veteran Murraj 
served  in the  Marines  during 
vywii 

sin- regularl) lhrev« out the first 
pitch on Little I eagueopenin 
each spring in Cohassel She also 
attended events    sometimes se> 
(.nil in .1 single da)     in hei three 
lawns, She usuall) broughl 
acitaoon signed b) hersell and the 
sbeakei honoring .1 constituent's 
.» hievemeni 

I State Sen Robert Hedlund (R 
v^ymouth) said he used 10 joke 
1h.1i Murra) had ha own printing 
l»vs~ ioi citations rhen when she 
was cleaning out hei office after 
she retired, there 11 was hei own 
l«i'iini'.' press IK- I.-Iailed 

IIOIIIIIHI  -.nil   ulnk-  he  and 

Murra) did no) alw 
hilK. the) developed 1 IXHUI ovei 
time 

"She was noi one ol those 
lawyerl) i\|x-> with .1 Blackberr) 
and a laptop," I ledlund said I he 
onl) tool Mar) leanette needed 
was .1 telephone She always gol 
back to people, she was always on 
thai phone 

Hedlund said he would remem 
her Murray as someone who 
served hei countr) who was patri 
otic with traditional conservative 
values and who was ti pal on the 
back, one-on-one politician 

M 11 \ leanette was loyal to the 
people she represented -l« did 
not worr) about what the 
Republican 01 I lenioeratii 
ship (eh," he said Sin- had hei 
valiu-s and stuck in them I «ish 
we had more people up there 
(Stale I louse) like thai r* 

State Rep Gan 11 Bradle) il) 
Hingham), who represents 
Murra) s 1 hird Plymouth District, 
said Murra) 
replace her, he would simpl) fol 
low   hei   "And   she  was 
Bradle)  said, describing Murra) 
as .1 "great i. 

■ She was   , tni    :n   ■ 
ami tinli. 
siill   ,k work." 
Bradle)  said   Mum    had been 
sen ing    as    ( , iha   L'l    V 

Agent loi ih. 
IL   (aid iiik-il "follow 

lion Murraj - example. 
"It's eas) 10 make the phone call," 
Bradle) said. "But she kepi on it 
mini the issue was resolved." 

Bradle)   said   M 
stituenl service was hei hallmark 
and her connection with "hei peo 
pie." 

It someone > ailed I* 1  'repre 
sentative'   sheknew the) weren'i 
from hei district,    Brudli 
"She   was    Mar)   leanette'  to 
everyone else " 

He said the House would 
adjourn in Murray's memor) 
toda) 1 fhursda) I 

Marie Parente, 1 I lenxx rut who 
represents  the   Huh  \\ 
District, described  Murru 1 
"great lad) and a treat Marine 

She ;.«ik great pride in 
Marine and I made ihe mistake 
once ol imrodui in   M 
as ni\ friend and fomiei Marine 
She corrected me righl av 
said   onee a  Marine, always .1 
Marine 

Parente describe!    •' 

someone who stuck to net core 
values and fought foi mans 
women's issues    "She was .1 pjo- 
neei m the Legislature and would 

s part) lines to enact leg 
islation to advance the cause ol 
women " 

Parente said iiei famil) would 
miss her. as will the people ol 
Hingham,   Mull   and   Cohassel 
"Bui the entire state last a person 

■I i.ilues.    she said. "I can 
siill sec Man leanette standing at 
attention during the Pledge ol 
Vllegianee with hei blue eyes 
sparkling She loved her countr) 

ioi,.- nine legislative 
nc) ()' look- oi i ohasset. 

said there was no one more dedi 
cated than Murra) "Her favorite 
expression was her people.' From 
the minutest thing you could think 
of, she look e.ue ol .ill ol them 

She was.1 leal constituent legis 
1 ItOI and look care Ol hei eon 
slituents as il Ihe)  were IkT own 
children," < >Toole said 

Selectmen Chairman 
Philip Edmundson said he was 
always ver) impressed with how 
Murra) presented hersell in public 
settings 

She was dignified hut noi soil 
important." he said, "She knew 
how to march in a parade and 
woik a crowd in a fashion that 
would make an) politician proud 
M) sympathies go out to net fam 
ily, friends and former constituent* 
in Hingham, Hull and Cohassel' 

Cohassel Selectmen Chairman 
Ralph     Doimitzei     said    when 
Murra) campaigned foi public 
office 11 was .1 personal affair 

"She knew hei constituents l>\ 
name because she would tirelessi) 
visit house after house in hei dis 
inei on foot asking that you con 
sidei hei candidac)     She never 
asked lot youi sole, onl) lhal sou 
considei her when you checked 
the h. 

'"II all politics is local' as IIp 
ii Neil is quoted as having said. 

anette was the exponent ol 
that  wisdom.    Dormitzei   said 

than  politics,  however, 
Man   leanelle was about serving 
hei coastituents   As .1 stale repre 
sentative  she  would  answer  her 
own   phone,   return  calls  and 
assume your issue .is hei ow 11   I ler 
interest in you and helping was 
genuine and personal, she will be 
missed In all ol 11s who knew and 
loved hei 

I ■■I 

Could you u e tools 
and techniques to help you handle 

the everyday ch ising kids? 

I 
i 
I 
■ 
* 

I ■ 
I 

If you feel that bar, force, punishment and ch ttlng the 
■ 

The Redirecting Children's Behavior parenting pi 
approach ll 

Parents and teachers who have made the commit- 
course s.iy 

■ 

■ 

I.mr 
i Place 

results you want. 

■ 

' 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 
BUY ANY STOOL OR CHAIR 

AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES AND 
GET THE 2ND FOR 3QO/0 QFF 

BUY A 3RD CHAIR AND GET THE 4TH FOR 30% OFF 

EVERY CHAIR 
(O) 

H I   R M 1   X 
BUY ONE, GET THE 

2ND AT 30% OFF 

"Limit 6 per customer 

BUY ONE, GET THE 

2ND AT 30% OFF* 

Remember 10 visit our website •    lugistcr 
and to sign up for your f-Rfl  monthly Ml ftZmt 

' 

I 

I 
I 
I 
■ 
■ 

I 
I 
I 
■ 

I 

OVER 200 ON DISPLAY! 

Special Savings on all Dinette Sets 

Every 
Dinette Set 

« 

■ H 

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 

r >       1 l, $45 on every 3 pc. set 

-■BE*   ' ' $75 on every 5 pc. set 

-~ *^5fT^^'J      $90 on every 7 pc. set 

Ig|jf*"   SAVE ON ALL DINETTES 
^•^ INCLUDING CL0SE0UTS! 

RULES OF SALE: ABSOLUTELY NO PREVIOUS SALES. 
"Photos shown may not represent actual In-stock items at each location 

COME IN, SIT DOWN AND SAVE! 

Chair Fair <£D 

• ■ 

? Nothing 
Held Back! 

Service, 
Quality, 

WESTB0R0UGH 
Rte 9 East 

(508) 898-9400 

ATTLEBORO 
Rte. 1. 

(508) 761 9994 

selection ol 
stools i dinettes, 
in New England 

Discount 
Alw ,i\ s! 

WEYMODTH LANDING 
■ 

(781)337-4900 

WEST ROXBDRY/DEDHAM 
Rte 1. VFW Parkway 

(617)323-0473 

EVERETT 
68 Vine Street/Rte. 16 

(617)381-1118 
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Remember to turn your clocks back Sunday! 

ENJOY LITTLE 
MOMENTS 

Hollo i i>hav.el 1 .mi writing 
this column this *eek with .i sad 
ho.irt as we lost a laniil) men 
last weekend quite suddenly. My 
reason for mentioning IIIIN is to 
remind and encourage us .ill to 
take each da)  i way, 
embrace all the pieces ol the d i) 
and enjo)   life's  little   in.'incuts 
alone with .ill ol the hu 

Lile changes so fast .is v 
kno« Inn sometimes forget in the 
fast-paced and hectic ways that 
we need to move through the 
days.    I wish then was 
magic solution to help us .ill have 
at least one da) .< week 
could just turn off ih 
stuii and enjoy out famih and 
friends fi n   the start ol the day 
U> the tune we hit the h i) but 
know ii    not realistic 
«c .ill in-' have lobe happy with 
those little moments . 
pa~.ii!   limes that we can 
jgijoy ind love 

On another note dot 
to set the clocks back on Sunday 

Jwoll, he-tore sou go I i '■ 
Saturday would work bettei I 
Juess.l Winter is just around the 
ynmer but continue to enjoy the 
fall anil Happy Halloween! \ 
3»>te to all the pumpkin-smashers 
Jfl town, please stop1 Just, 
inewh.il it is like tor the little knl 
xlos who get up in the morning to 
•check on then pumpkin creation 
jnade with that special someone 
only to IIIKI that it is now 

smashed in the road For what 
jjain. 2-4 minutes of "happiness" 
ot "coolness" that whoever it is 
}iad while smashing it' It is so 
■not worth it and is very uncool. 

FIELD HOCKEY STARS 
- Congratulations to the seventh 
«rade   girls   held   hocke\   team 
•who played a terrific game yes 
ienl.is against Westwood Middle 
Sch(K)l and won M)! The girls 
2ipened up the tirst hall with a 
Soal by Sage Sichbins assisted 
b\ Haley Wheelwright and 
Caitlin    DeAngelis!     Vnya 

Gruber,  Watson  Leffd  and 
Camryn Caron provided the 
midfield support that kept the 
ball in the Westwood end' 

Ihc second hall (oh.issel real 
K clicked with 2 more goals 

by Camryn Caron and 
Cain ivere 

Sidney  Waters, 
Kayla   Orner    fhe  defense 
played an awesome game not let 
ting anything go through and 
.end: v    back up field! 
Big ci ngratulations to   kbbej 
\MTS.    Carij    Schwantner, 
Kayla Orner, who had strong 
games in de ense Whitney Jafli 
had  her   liist  shutout   in  goal! 
l hree ol  out  eighth graders 
Sarah IvfarviUa. Natalie Dignam 
and Bridget lyers played key 
support roles to sub for the se\ 
enth-graders who couldn't make 

.'lie is on Friday, 
fhayer for the 

..   team! Good luck 

JUNIOR GARDENERS 
The   Cohassel   Community 

en Club Junior Gardeners 
will hold then tirst meeting on 
Monti ' III the cafeteria 

Deet Hill School from 
• 15  pin   This is a free 

■ im and is open to all 
its  \t the first meeting, the 

mers will lv planting spring 
bulbs at the school under the 

l.ukic Kilts 

AT BRYANT 
All the best for great college 

careers to Stephen (i. Simmons 
and (Catherine A. Bolgcr, who 
are hoth members of the Class ot 
2010 at  Bryant University  in 
Snnthlield. R I 

Stephen is on accounting stu 
dent and (Catherine is studying 
business administration. 

Have a greal yeat! 

ON STAGE SOON 
The Cohassel Dramatic Club is 

getting read) Fot a wonderful 
show called " Ihe Women." 
This classic corned) by Clare 
Boothe Luce is being presented 
onNov 10.11,17 and 18 at 8 pm 
and N«n. 12 at 2 pm at the 

isset Town Hall Cohassel 
residents in this run are liarhara 
Baumgarten, I.aura Colelta. 
Peggy (lorrigan, Jennifer 
Dean,  Barbara  Klliot. Jo-An 

PHOTO/ BETHANY VERSOV 

Slate Street employee Graham Sida of ('ohasset took pun in the 

I nited Hay ni Massachusetts Hays 2006 Fall Community Can 

Day activities, through the company s Global Outreach 

Employee Volunteer Program Graham is shown repairing the 

grounds of the Smith Shore Day Care Center in Weymoum. 

Ileilmaii. and Roberta Raff'a. 
They are joined by man) other 
women from .ill over. 

rickets mas be purchased in 
advance at ButtOnWOOd Hooks in 
Cohassel. Front Street Hooks m 
Scituale or by calling 617-697- 
2115 and are also available .ii the 
door. The cost tor this delightful 
evening out is SI 2 pa ticket with 
group tickets available lor groups 
of S or more 

30S EXHIBIT 
Inspired In  tins production of 

"The Women." the Cohassel 
I listorical Society is mounting an 
exhibit ol 1930s fashions and 
memorabilia, Featuring after 
noon wear in a livingroom set 
ting, lingerie and dressing gowns 
in .i bedroom setting and evening 
gowns in a setting reminiscent of 

Join ns for a 

Fun Time! 
Tuesday, October 31st, 4 to 7 p.m. 

Costumed kids of all ages... 
Trick or Treat in most stores. 

Ride our Spooky Transport through 
the Haunted Forest. 

Pick up your very own Halloween Pumpkin. 

You'll be scared silly. 

• • 

HOT WHEELS 
Cohassel residents Joey (left) and Eric Kupperstein recently 

attended the filth annual I Wage Cadillac Day at Ray Ciccolo's 

Cadillac 1 Wage of Norwood. The day s events featured an 

appearance by the Cadillac LaSalle club who brought with them 

over 61) antique cars ranging from the 1920s to the 1970s includ: 

ing the 1929 Cadillac 341H pictured here. 

the < asm Roof, the exhibit high- 
lights a portion of the society's 
extensive clothing collection 
rarely exhibited . With a com- 
prehensive archive of materials 
relating to the history of theater 
in Cohassel including many, 
many items from past CDC pro- 
ductions, the historical society 
has a long connection to the 
CDC. Included in the exhibit is a 
script ol "The Women" from the 
CDC's first production of the 
show m I "42. The exhibit opens 
on Nov. 10 and runs thru 
December, Monday through 
I ml.iv It) a.m.-4 p.m.. The 
Cohassel Historical Society 
Museum is .it l(H> S. Main St. 

[here will be an after hours 
event on November X. 21X16 at 
5:30 pin. at Pilgrim Bank. SIX) 
Chief Justice Cushing Way. A 
representative of Massachusetts 

Workforce Training Fund will be 
present to discuss grant money, 
which is available from the 
Commonwealth for various 
employee training initiatives. 
Non-members are also invited. 
R.S.V.P. to Judy Lvdcn at 7X1 
383-90X9 or 
NulrilinkttfAOL.com 

SPECIAL RAFFLE 
The Cohassel Consignment 

Shop is conducting a raffle 
fundraiser to benefit a family in 
need this Christmas. They are 
raffling off a Walcrford 
Christmas cookie jar valued at 
$400. Everyone is encouraged to 
visit the store and take part in this 
raffle. Tickets are 3 for $5 and 
our drawing will be held on the 
first of December. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
More than 180 State Street 

employees, including Graham 
Sida of Cohassel. volunteered al 
nine community organizations in 
Greater Boston in support of tin.' 
United Way of Massachusetts 
Bays recent 2006 Fall 
Community Care Day. 
Volunteers contributed 1,250 
hours in support of activities 
ranging from repairing and 
cleaning the grounds of a day 
care center in Weymouth to 
working on creative arts projects 
with children in Chinatown. 

ANIMAL SHELTER 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 

Shaw*s Plaza is hosting a fundrais- 
er for The Scituate Animal Shelter 
on Sat. Nov. 18 beginning at 10:30 
a.m.. Buttonwood has arranged for 
Kmily Carreiro of the Blue Hills 
Trailside Museum, and managed 
by Mass Audubon, to be at 
Buttonwood from 10:30 am. to 
noon. She will bring a Screech 
Owl, a Box Turtle and a Black Rat 
Snake to be viewed and admired! 
She will also bring '"touch items," 
objects that can be handled. 

Ms. Carreiro is a 
Teacher/Naturalist and will be 
available during her visit to answer 
questions. Buttonwood will he 
donating 20 percent percent of the 
day's receipts to the "3A Farm 
Fund", the name of the fund rais- 
ing campaign established to raise- 
money to purchase "The 3A 
Farm" in Scituate. The Scituate 
Animal Shelter is a no-kill shelter. 
It serves the town of Scituate. 
Cohasset. Hingham. Hull, and 
Norwell on an as-needed basis 
Please call Buttonwood at 1-781- 
383-2665 for more information. 

Thai is all for now. Send in your 
information to me no later tluin 
Tuesdays h.- 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: anmndtowncohas- 
setOydhdaxxm 

MAIL   622CJCHighwa\ 
NO LONGER ACCEPTING 

INFORMATION BY PHONE 

G» 
ivCo^lofYourCo^ 

W <\ II   t   iiilllllllPl    \iiiliMnllv * 11 Computer Solutions 

3 PC & Laptop Repair 
■ Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

•Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks — 

■ Antivirus Firewall Setup • loaner Computers Available ~ 

• Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation ^j 

■ Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upqradjg 

Bob Black 
781-7499694 
94 Station St. '~<""» 

Hmghim, MA 02O4J 
'^(►"HjtKompirtmo'urionjcom 

www rqlxoinpule'iolulKini com llelorc- Bub Black 

t\ i\ i\ f\ to, k\ t\ i\ && 
i Call today 

for end 
of season 

.    specials 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 
If a home doesn't, have forced air heat, installing ductwork for cen- 

tral air conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense. But a 
Unique Indoor Comfort- system doesn't require large metal ductwork, 
or major remodeling. 

Cool air is delivered through small 2" flexible tubing that can easily 
be weaved through walls and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles 
All that's visible are small, round outlets in every nx>m What's more. 
Unique Indoor Comfort* offers Lennox high efficiency air conditioning. 

Proven in thousands of homes, easy to install Unique Indoor 
Comfort* is the central air conditioning solution for the older home 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

LENNOX* UniQUE 
INDOOR COMFORT Tiie1llnta)(SY»tBrf 

Gall Unique Indoor Comfort9 today. 

Philadelphia, PA  Wcstchcstcr County, NY   Stamford, C1" 
610-491-9400 914-966-0800 203-323-9400J 

www.BostonUnique.com 
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Gridiron girl 
yPOM FEARLESS. PAGE 1 

opposing teammates down to the 
ground. 
■ But there is a softer side to Molly 
as well. She takes dance classes M 
Raquelle's Institute of Dance 
including ballet, tap. ja/./ and hip 
Hip. Jill said at the end of the day, it 
.dways strikes her as being funny 
d»t there will be shin guards, cleats 
■and padding strewn about on the 
floor next to pink ughts and leo- 
tards. But the dance training has 
proven beneficial as Jill said she 
thinks the reason Molly did so well 
during agility exercises on the toot 
ball field is due to her grace in the 
dance studio. 

Molly's brother Max is also on a 
football team and Jill said all the 
Fjlzgeralds cheer each other on at 
their games. 'XM course, thev never 
brag about Molly doing ballet, but 
they do about football," site said. 
Molly added her brothers arc 
always very supportive and are 
always openly proud of her during 
her games They'll scream, 
•That's my sister.'" trom the side 
lines, she said. 

While the Sungrays and her l.uni 
iy and friends are behind her UK) 
percent, there have been awkward 
moments from opposing teams 
'■'Everyone stares." said Molly, from 

the players to their friends to the 
cheerleaders. "It's hard." In fad, 
Molly said at her first pa1 season 
game, she got really nervous and 
didn't want to play. She told her 
mom how she was feeling, but 
ikxided after coming so far, she 
wasn't ready to give up just yet. "I 
told her, "I'm not going to quit I'm 
going to do this for girls every- 
where."' 

Even at the junior level, football is 
a very rough spun and Molly said 
six' docs get him. "But I get nght 
back up." She said she hopes by 
playing with the boys, she can 
inspire other girls to go lor their 
dreams, even il it's not considered 
something traditionally "girly." 

"1 think it's sad that a lot of girls 
don't play More girls should. It's 
no) a Inns spott, it's nmgh. but if 
they slick with it. 1 think they could 
play." she said Jill echoed Molly's 
sentiments. "1 would love to see 
another girl playing." she said 
adding they heard there was a 
female player who kid signed up in 
Miirshlield. but dropped out. 

Jill said sk' IS •beyond pmud" ol 
her daughter lor pursuing the sport 
slh- lines no matter what. "When I 
took her home I mm the hospital slic 
Wore a Chicago Bears outfit." she 
said, adding, "I think she was play 
nig loolhall in uteni." 

1 
 , 1 

'■•■   ■<  i      l.l   ' < WWW [|«»M NOPHOt    ' "<■' 

Molly Fitzgerald goes m for the tackle during a game against Hlngham  The Stingrays will play Hingham again this Sunday, and it 
her team wins, they will advance to the playoffs 

While currently, football is one of 
Mollys passions, she said she 
knows there will come a day "hen 
she has mink- her last tackle. "I'm 
going to play as long as I can with- 
out getting creamed." she said, as 
nght now site is ilic same size as the 
lsi>s. but as they all get older, the 

boys will OIK- day outgrow her and 
the playing held will no longer be 
even    But even without football, 
Molly will base plenh to keep lier 
busy .is she plans to continue danc- 
ing and playing lacrosse, and may 
even pick up a new s|«irt or two 
along Ik- way 

•                                    1 
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* 
• 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Molly Fitzgerald, who is in the fifth-grade at Deer Hill, stands on the 50-yard line. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CMA- 

This is Molly Fitzgerald's first year on the Stingrays where <h< i 
doing well as one el the ham i four linebackers 

//Air/ Home     Sotheby's 
V^/CITlCr INTERNATIONAL REALTY 

Ot ALLERTON HOUSE IN HINGHAM 
Feast you eyes on a wide assortment 

of fabulous crafts and art work! 

Allerton House 
in I [ingham 

Assisted Lh ing (lommunit} 
IS Conditn Road 

1 lingham, M \ 

781-749-3322 
Raffle Prizes to Benefit the 

Hingham Food Pantry. 

Directions: Route )A South 
Exxon station onto Downer Ave. Tiike first left onto 

Condito Road Merlon House is be! 
Harbor House Rehabilitation and Nui 

<&>£> i uphaibe. 
.h.ihilil.,:    ' 

Our'ItikMilnl 
\riisls & Crafters 

are offering 

• Hand-made jewelry 
• Paintings 
• Pottery 
• Coloring Books 
• Children's Toys 

And a range of 
one-of-a-kind gifts! 

7 f 
i  Hg, Htalthtai 

■   ■ 

Vie Legacy... 
Is now accessible locally. 

Home    ^-, 

Sotheby's 
S7 Water Street. Hin|ham. MA 02043 

781749 8833     800 931 398S 
www HomoCentcrSIP. i om 

tl 
i rtusllloNS' 
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"1$ your Mfad leaking, rotting or rusted?1 

• Experienced & Dependable 
• All Steel Construction 
• Galvanized Steel Available 

faille 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

OLP COLONY 
MONTESSOP-I 

SCHOOL 

Come to our Open Houee 
Saturday. October 26th 

from 10am to 12pm 

Discover for yourself 

the benefits of a 
Montessori education. 

2.9-l2yr». 

Journey to the Joy of learning 

Early Education 

A Foundation for Life 

20 Derby St.. Hingham, MA 02043 ■ 761-749-369© 

We'll make you smile, 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Enhance Your I ooks 

No mom iwriai M eonevrm anout 
Un/iii;.».i\mi;. «>r -h.i\ink- 

Kt-niiiYV unwanted Itair 

salcly, flMCthwy tnd |H'rm.»m'ntly 

ilii only iMutod cunvntl) 
approval Ky the FDA. 

• Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100 — 
6S Water SUM, Ilingham 

VI U     kl   ' I 1MI» MAM 

enjoy all of what life offers massaudiology 

OF OUR NEW 

Hearinp- Centers 
^-^   in North Atlleboro, Hyannis, West Dennis 

& in Orleans! 
All our locations are celebrating with special 
limited-time Grand Opening discounts for you! 

We are very pleased to announce 
the opening of our newest Hearing Centers in North Attleboro. Hyannis and West Dennis and our 
soon to open Orleans office. All our locations are offering huge Grand Opening discounts dunng the 
entire month of October and special FREE giveaways from Oct ?4 - Oct 26. If you are not heanng 
the way you should, call us today at 1J366-536-4327 for your free consultation appointment. 
Well make the birds sing again for you"    Michael Fellman. Au.D 

Nationwide Service • Lifetime Care • American Made & American Owned • Advanced Hearinc T.'.ltimliip.v 

r 

The AMA recommends that you have 
your heanng checked every year 
KopWlMW '•■■<'i 
■■: IWlffl 

Just slop in any of our offices from 
Tuevtav Oct24-ThursdayOct26 

and receive your 
package! 

promobons of :*■«.' y« £<p 

I ENTER SPECIAL GRAND OPENING 
I DRAWING FOR 
I 
I 

•AudiO Ful SHell Aid 

No putnse neons*) 
I   .■■: ibi MMM 

TAKE 
$3,000 OFF 
our amazing 
new 

' \   I  'regular 1st price lor a 
■ complete set ol two 

I MOCRai) 
Um> K canon*! «* ofw oscounts 
coupons c«cm»ons»|)ai»s»B tip \mm 

site tor - nation on Mast Audtaioty: www.massaudiology.com 

'Audiology 
Personal Hearing Systems*^ + 

Call Toll-Free 
536-HEAR 

*£&     (1-866-536-4327) 

IN YOU* HOME        OEDHAM 
Haw your hearing »Bt Odham Piia Route 

done at >'jor home.     725 ProwOt'ice Hwy 
TbrsservifeisfREF 

fry senior*; and BROCKTON 
165 Westgate r> 
(NtV |0 LOMU) 

UMLFORD FALL RIVER    PEMBROKE 
2CapeRd     514HwKwrSt Route 139 uvarniaic 
Route 140   (Formerly Heanng (Bngantin. ■•/Wife) "I"n"~J 
(Formerly     AjdServ-. 69 Camp Street 
nTnosn) SfM,,. MARLBORO WALTHAM 

?77 M IT 'j    »(««■» St Colonial 
(Victoria Wag) ShoppingCentrr 

RAYNHAM 
407 New Slut" Hwv 

Route 44, Deans Pla/a 
(Formerly Discount 

Hearing Aid*,) 

WEST DENNIS N. ATTLEBORO 
775 Man Street    4211 Wavnmgton St 

*ufc28 Rl I 

ORLEANS Opening Soon! 

LIBRARY CORNER 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing Alt Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

Custom fainting and a lot more.... 
Pick-up and delivery 

throughout New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
www.chathamreiinishing.com 

taW 1 » r^ L . « I 

As Fithi looking for a Jew snacks from the vending machine at 

the library? Fithi, who escaped from her home at Our World, is 

still on the loose but does not pose a threat to anyone. Let s 

hope she is doing well (and don't worry, snakes do not like 

candy or junk food!) 

Is there really 
a snake in 

the library? 
A Snake in the Library? 
Is there really a snake in the 

library? Well, we don't think so. 
Fithi, the Ball Python snake in 
the Our World Children's 
Museum, escaped from her cage 
a few weeks ago. Because the 
Museum is located in u separate 
wing of the same building as the 
library, we took the precaution of 
letting the public know that there 
may be a small possibility thai 
the snake could find its way in to 
the library. It is not considered a 
threat to the public, but may sur- 
prise someone if it is found. We 
are hoping the snake is found 
toon and in good health. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Mamasteph Returns 
MamaSteph will perform in 

the Meeting Room of Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library at 10:30 a.m., 
Mondays, Oct. 30. Nov. 6,13,20 
and Nov. 27. All ages and com- 
munities welcome. No registra- 
tion required. Funded by the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Drop-In Story Tune 
Drop-in Story Time will take 

place in the Children's Story 
Room Tuesdays, Oct. 31, Nov. 7, 
14.21 and 28, at 10:30 a.m. This 
is a lap-sit program thai wel- 
comes all ages and communities. 

Letters About Literature 
It's that lime of year again. 

Letters About Literature asks 
students in grades 4 through 12 
to write letters to authors whose 
work has make a significant dif- 
ference in their lives. It invitM 
personal and reflective writing 
about reading. 

LAL is sponsored in 
Massachusetts by the Mass 
Center for the Book, with fund- 
ing from the Calderwood 
Writing Initiative at the Boston 
Athenaeum, and is a project that 
feeds into the national program, 
which is run by the Library of 

Congress with funding from 
Target. 

Local winners receive their 
awards in a moving ceremony al 
the State House. Last year 
Madeline Blackburn and Foster 
Eymer won level I Honorable 
Mention. 

To view their letters and read 
more award-winning letters, go 
to www.massbook.org. Entry 
forms are available at mass- 
book.org, the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, and your 
school libraries. Entry deadline 
is Friday. Dec. 8. See Mrs. 
Moody or e-mail. 
smoody(<>>ocln.org with any 
questions. 

FOR ADULTS 
Independent Film Night 
The library will show the inde- 

pendent    film    Who's   Camus 
Anyway? Thursday. Nov. 16, at 
6  p.m.   Free   admission   and 
refreshments courtesy of the 
Friends of the Library. 

Reference Help 
The Reference Desk is staffed 

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday 
and  Friday  from   10:00am  to 
5:00pm   and   mosl   Thursday 
evenings 5 to 8 pm for your ref- 
erence needs. Can't come in to 
the library? Either call 383-1348 
x.120 and leave a message 01 t 
mail (iayle Walsh your question 
at    gwalsht<"ocln.org.    You'll 
receive prompt attention to your 
question. 

Hot New Titles 
Check out  these great  new 

titles      from      the      library: 
Unfornetahlr Jaunuw  in  Tale 
Before    You    Die,   by    Steve 
Watkins; Barefoot Contessa at 
Unite, by Ina Garten; Aiulrew 
Carnegie by David Nasaw and 
What Color Is Your Parachute, 
2(X)7 edition, by Richard Nelson 
Hollos. 

Hockey calendar raffle starts Nov. 5 
It's almost time for the 

Cohasset Varsity Hockey 
team's annual Holiday 
Calendar Raffle event. 

On Sunday. Nov. 5. mem- 
bers of this year's varsity 
hockey team will be going 
door-to-door throughout 
( cih.isset selling $5 raffle tick- 
els for the famous Holiday 
Raffle Calendar. 

Local merchants throughout 
Cohasset have generously 
donated fabulous prizes, 
which will be awarded every 
day throughout the month of 

I )ccembcr. 
Every $5 ticket has 31 

chances to win, so it is hoped 
you all open your doors, your 
hearts, and your wallets to 
support Cohasset Varsity 
Hockey. 

All proceeds support the 
team, including ice lime, the 
assistant coach, and team jack- 
et* 

Thanks to all of the mer- 
chants and contributors 
who've helped support this 
event. 
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At CVS/pharmacy, wo put a lot more into the communities we serve than a store. I jke confidence, in the form of 

Teaberry Knoll's therapeutic riding for children with disabilities. Achievement, through our continuing work with Special Olympics. 

And support with things like our CVS/pharmacy Charity Classic golf tournament, which has raised millions ol dollars for hundreds of 

family and children's charities. We do all this because every community that we serve is also a community where we live. 

This is our home. And home is always where your heart is. 

CVS/community. Working in it. Working for it. 
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Hin 
'>w«<« As warm as a 

summer sunset 

%*&*& 

■ *k» 
Indian Summer Bracelet 

DESIGNS 
I I   >*  I  I  »\ 2006 

812 Route 3A. Cohasset    781-383-1755 
www kinqjewelersinc. com 

CHS students give the gift of service 

ML 

We invite vow *\loin tis for our 
holiday seaivnin UI<T%«IV location. 

v. 5th 
10am - >pm 

rtret • D 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNOCNC COM 

Cohassel High School stu- 
dents are getting out of the 
classroom and giving back to 
the community in which they 
live. Through a community 
service class run by teacher 
Jack Buckley, students are vol- 
unteering their time to make 
the world a better place. 

Buckley has been teaching in 
Cohasset since 1987 and the 
class, which was started with 
the arrival of block scheduling 
in the late 1990s, has evolved 
under his watch. "Once we 
switched to 90-minute periods, 
it allowed enough time for the 
students to go out into the com- 
munity and go to work off 
campus," he said. Today, the 
class is offered once per semes- 
ter, and students are doing 
great work. 

Roxanne Tehranian is partici- 
pating in an internship program 
at state Rep. Garrett Bradley's 
office, thanks to Buckley's 
class. In fact, Friday, Oct. 20 
she coordinated an assembly 
for students, which Bradley 
and Sen. Robert Hedlund 
attended. The officials came to 
the school to speak to the stu- 
dents about the upcoming 
gubernatorial election. 

Being able to gain experience 
working at the State House is 
invaluable experience for 
Roxanne. She said once per 
week, she travels to Boston and 
helps in Bradley's office writ- 
ing letters or any other tasks, 
which need to be done. She 
said this experience has further 
solidified her dream to one day 
go into politics herself. "I've 
learned so much about how the 
system works. About the 
issues and bills and acts. 
There's a lot that goes on 
behind the scenes," that she has 
been able to get firsthand expe- 
rience with, she said. 

Cohasset High School senior 
Haley Haracz is in her second 
semester of the community ser- 
vice class. In the spring she 
was able to collect like-new, 
secondhand soccer equipment, 
which was donated to young 
boys in Zimbabwe, Africa 
through the Passback Program. 
This year, she has plans once 
again to head up a similar 

STAFf PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Stale Rep. Garrett Bradley answers questions raised by students concerning the upcoming elec- 
tion. During the assembly, topics such as Question I and the candidates positions on MCAS were 
discussed. 

"Once we switched to 90-minute periods, 
it allowed enough time for the 

students to go out into the community and 
go to work off campus." 

— Jack Buckley, teacher 

equipment drive. 
"I found out about the pro- 

gram through Mr. Buckley," 
said Haley, adding she worked 
on the project last year with her 
two friends Taylor Bukowski 
and Sarah Butman. This year, 
she is working alone, but the 
premise is still the same. 

According to the program's 
Web site, the Passback 
Program is a joint effort 
between the U.S. Soccer 
Foundation, Eurosport and 
Major League Soccer to help 
meet the soccer uniform and 
equipment needs of all com- 
munities, regardless of income, 
gender or location. Since its 
inception, the program has 
grown enormously and thou- 
sands of pieces of equipment 
have been collected and dis- 
tributed to schools, clubs and 
youth organizations across the 
nation. 

Haley plays soccer for the 
high school team and also runs 
the concession stand for the 
youth soccer games on the 
weekends. During the games, 
she said she and her friends 
would put fliers on cars asking 
for donations. "On Saturdays, 
we would collect up there at 
the field," she said. She also 
spread the word among her 
teammates. 

To really boost donations, 
Haley said they enlisted the 
help of middle school students 
as well. "The homeroom that 
brought in the most gear won a 
pizza party," she said. 

"We collected anything and 
everything," she said, from 
cleats to socks to shin guards 
and jerseys. They even collect- 
ed shorts, goalie gear and soc- 
cer balls. "We had every- 
thing," from equipment that 
children had outgrown to dona- 

tions made at the end of the 
season by players who would 
not be using the equipment 
again. When everything was 
collected, it was sorted by size 
and boxed. 'The soccer boost- 
ers sponsored it and we sent the 
gear over," she said. 

The most rewarding part of 
the experience was receiving 
an e-mail from a soccer coach 
in Zimbabwe thanking the girls 
for their contribution. The 
coach explained by being 
involved in soccer, the roughly 
92 boys ages 9 through 16 will 
occupy their time with a posi- 
tive hobby. The boys have 
helped complete fund-raising 
in Zimbabwe to ensure their 
program keeps going strong. 
Haley said when it came time 
to name the team in Zimbabwe, 
they used the name 
"Cohasset." 

"I really got a lot out of this 
project, especially being really 
into soccer," as it helped her 
bring the love of the game to 
children who might not other- 
wise have had the opportunity. 

Seniors Callie Barren. Mary 
Previte and Lacey Richardson 
are also in  Buckley's class. 

SEE STUDENTS, PAGE 11 

SAVINGS 
D NO MONEY DOWN OFFER 

Full Service Home Improvements • Handyman Service 
vim 
SIDING 

00 
10% OFF 

UP TO $1,100 

ROOM 
ADDITIONS 

00 

WINDOW 
RffLACENBITS 

PER V IOW 

BVTRY DOOR 

Completely Installed 
with purchase of 10 

installed replacement 
windows 

Standard Dow Stftt 

ROOFING 

SAVE 

1,200 i s900 
10% OFF 

UP TO $1.200 
10% OFF 

UP TO $900 

KITCHBM & BATH! 
REMODtUNG   ; 

SAVE 

1.000 

ZERO Down 

NO Payments 

NO Interest 
FOR 8 MONTHS 
SAME AS CASH 

{Up to $25,000 

on Approved Credit) 

pins rwadtes and other debris 
| u»t cen't get through our stainless 

inter. Nothing but wafer wUlever 

ONLY 100% 
TBULY EFFECTIVE 

QUTTEB PROTECTION 

iMASTEH 
MMB 

MASTER SHIELD 
15<*> OFF Up to tMO Max. 

HARVEY /NDUSTRIE8 

LIC#007454 • HIC#100740 

Celebrating   - 
Our 30th Year 

-. /// Business ■* 

Call Today for a FREE 
1 -800-806-2853 

1645 Newtown Road, Cotuit 
email: chiia capecod.net • www.i-apiizihome.com 

Coupons must be presented at the time ot the sale Prior sales excluded. May not be combined with any other otters. Otter good for 30 days from initial appointment. 
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senior Roxannc Tehraman presents Sen. Robert lledlund with the gjfl of a Cohasset High School 

P>n. as a token of appreciation /<»• educating approximately 200 ('ohasset High School students 

on the mam issues Hay Staters will face during the upcoming election   Ro.xanne is currently an 

uiicru m state Rep. (iarivtl Bradley s office anil coordinate! the assembly with the two officials. 

Lauren Mack. 15. and Bradley arc in the background 

CHS students give the gift of service 
FROM STUDENTS. PAGE 10 

They will be hosting ;i hunger 
banquet Nov. 17, whicb will 
both raise students' awareness 
ol how fortunate they are to he 
living in Cohasset. as well .is 
collect donations lor the 
Cohasset Pood Pantry. 

The (lirls explained during 
lunch, they will be handing out 
tickets to students who choose 
10 participate in the event, and 
80 percent of the tickets they 
hand out will be lor the "poor" 
students. They will be given 
only rice and water for lunch 
The other 20 percent, who will 
be randomly selected, will be 
treated to pizza and ice cream. 
"We want to make people 
aware of how lucky we are to 
be in Cohasset." said Mary, 
adding every student who par- 
ticipates is being asked to bring 
a canned food item to the ban- 
quet to be donated to the 
Cohasset Food I'antry. "It is 
hard to believe there arc so 
many people who are less fbftU 
nate than us." said Callie, 

In addition to the banquet, the 
girls have spent lime soliciting 
donations for the Cohasset 
Food Pantry at Stop and Shop. 
The) arc also in the process ol 
trying to find funding for the 
hunger banquet, as the students 
who will be eating pizza will 
be treated to lunch that da) 
The girls arc responsible for 
paying for the lost revenue to 
the school's food services 
department that day. 

Senior Hl.un Morin is work- 
ing with the Alternative Blterg) 
Committee foi Ins community 
service project, lie is investi- 
gating the path Cohassel could 
lake lo make its schools more 
"green" ot environmentally 
friendly. "I am going to go to 
Whitman/Hanson High School 
lo do some research." as it is 
one of the most em ironmental 
ly friendly schools around 
"The) have solar panels and 
have plans for a wind turbine 

I 'lies also have veM8 thai shut 
off when people leave the loom 
to help save on healing bills," 
and he hopes lo be able lo get 

some ideas for Cohassel 
Wain said he will he trying lo 

collect data on how much the 
schools spend on heat during 
the winter, as well as electrici- 
ty lor lights and water. "When 
the school was designed, it was 
not with the environment in 
mind," he said. 

One ol the most exciting 
prospects Wain has come 
.moss is the possibility of 
installing small wind turbines 
on school property. "They arc 
affordable and quiet," he said. 
adding they are cost-effective 
and easy to install. "It's cer- 
tainly feasible." 

I'o make a donation ••! used 
soccer equipment to the 
Passback Program, or to 
donate canned items to the 
Cohasset Food I'antry project, 
please   contact   teacher   Jack 
Buckley at the high school at 
(781) 383-6100 or via e-mail 
HI jbui kley9< ohassetkl2.org. 
Equipment and canned goods 
can also he drofi/icil oil ill the 
high school main offil e. 

SCITUATE SUNOCO 

SUNOCO) 

781 Chief Justice Cushing Highway, Rte. 3A, Scituate 
781-544-0060 

REOPENED 
Under New Management 
Quality Sunoco Gasoline & Diesel 

Friendly Full Service Station 

Foreign & Domestic 
Professional Auto Repair 

Winterize Special 
$59" 

^^ ^kW      Plus Tax 

Antifreeze Flush 
12 Point Safety Check 

Check Brakes, Exhaust, Front-End, Tires 1 
(Offer expires Dec. 1, 2006) 

•■:■."•■'■ •  . 

•. 

Complete Automotive Services 
15 Years Experience 

Ed Issa, Thank you for your Business 

Make it Last. 
. 

Across market cycles. 

Over generations. 

Beyond expectations. 

The Practice of Wealth Management* 

f/A Mellon 

Wealth Planning • Investment Management • Private Banking 
Family Office Sen ices • Business Banking • Charitable Gift Services 

Please contact Vicary Graham, Regional President, at 617-722-6945. 
n>cllonpnv.itcv.ealth com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Farewell, 
Mary Jeanette 
Cohasset's Wigmore Pierson hosted a Cable-TV show 

lor 10 years from the mid-XOs to mid-908, l! ran in 
dozens of towns and was nol limited to the Third 

Plymouth District of Hingham, Hull and Cohasset. 
We recall one show when he was announcing who the 

guests would be for the following week. Pierson simply said 

"Mary Jeanette" would be one ol them. He did not say her 
last name or provide her title 

The moment uave us pause. We realized then that Mary 
Jeanette Murray needed no introduction. She was quite liter- 

ally a household name in the district and beyond. She cared 
about people and followed through. She never forgot your 

kids' names, their sports or activities, or where they were 
going to school. 

She was a "natural" politician in the most positive sense 
She vvas genuine  You knew she cared and could be counted 
on. 

Mary Jeanette was also fun. Known as the "Queen Bee." 

she kept a stash of candy in her desk in the House chamber 
where food was not allowed. But after hours of debate - 

where would all the reps be?They would be surrounding 

Mary Jeanette looking for a butterscotch or jellybean. At the 
same time. Mar) Jeanette could use the moment to help 

lobby for her district or advance a cause she believed in. 
Her athletic ability was legendary, and even well into her 

70s. she could throw out the first pitch on the first day of 
Little League in Cohasset with the best of them. The ball 
would go right across the plate. 

While we have had the pleasure of meeting Mary 
Jeanette's children and grandchildren, we never met her 

lather, the late Nathaniel Hurwit/ hut know of his congenial 

personality and public service, both of which were leg- 
endary. 

The apple - to coin a cliche - did not fall far from the tree. 
The people of her hometown of Cohasset honored Mary 

Jeanette by selecting her as Citizen of the Year in 2001. She 
had retired from office that January after 24 years. 

She said at the time. "1 am a people person. I was brought 

up to know that I could do whatever 1 wanted in lite 
"1 think Clod put me on earth to help people." 

Rich. poor, or in between - whether it was someone impor- 
tant or just an ordinary person — Mary Jeanette treated 
everyone the same way. 

Her constituents - who are perhaps better described as 

triends - remember her as someone who was always acces- 
sible and as someone who never faulted on her strong com- 

mitment to maintain the best quality of life from the unborn 
to the elderly. 

She was also incredibly proud of being a Marine and she 
w as a great American. 

"I can still see Mary Jeanette standing at attention during 

the Pledge of Allegiance with her blue eyes sparkling." 
recalls state Rep. Marie Parente, who served with Mary 

Jeanette tor many years.  "She loved her country." 

Cohasset Selectmen Chairman Ralph Dormit/er put it best: 
"If all politics is local as Tip O'Neil is quoted as having 

said, Mar) Jeanette was the exponent of that wisdom." he 
said. 

"More than politics, however. Mary Jeanette was about 

serving her constituents   As a stale representative she would 

answer her own phone, return calls and assume your issue as 
her own   Her interest in you and helping was genuine and 
personal   She will he missed by all of us who knew and 
loved her" 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 
Cohasset Middle School Council. No\ 3, 2:30 p.m. at the 

high school 
Conservation Commission, No\  9, 7p.m. 
Housing Authority, No\   1,6 p m . Elm Street. 
Housing Partnership, Noi 13, 6:30 p.m., Sullivan gym 

(Special TM)& Nov. 21. 7 p in at [own Hall 
Library Trustees. Nov   X. 7 p m  at the library 
Planning Board. Wed., Nov. I, 7 p in 
Osg I  School Council.  No\    ;    ! 10 p.m. at the Osgood 

school 

School Committee, Nov. I. 7 p m at the high school. 
Selectmen, Ocl  30 &Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. 
Scwcr Commission, Oct. 30, at <> p m 
Stormwatei Management Committee, Ocl  JO, 7 p.m. 
Weii Rivei Estuary Park Committee, Nov   i. 7 p.m. 
Zoning Board ol Appeals. Nov. X  7 !() p.m. 

eetings lake />/</.. ,a Town II,ill unless otherwise noted. 
Town < Ink \ office <u 7X1 •• < 4lnii /„;■ upilau-s and 

additions. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Vote to bring our troops home 
To mi BDITOR: 

On November 7th. all of Rep (iarretl 
Bradley s constituents will have an oppor 
(unity to express their opinion about the 
war in Iraq and whether or nol to end 
il soon and bring our troops home. In 
Cohasset. this will be question/resolution 
#4. Voters in 139 cities and towns will 
have the same opportunity to send a mes- 
sage to (heir legislator to instruct them 
about a resolution that will be offered in 
the House, that calls on the President ami 
the Congress to end the war "immediate 
ly". and bring all U.S. military tones 
home from Iraq. 

The war in Iraq has been front page 
news for three and a hall years The cost 
in lives and dollars is huge and grows 
daily. More than $>) billion has come from 
Massachusetts alone. In Iraq, (he chaos is 
growing and the level of corruption is 
shocking I saw the television program 
"60 Minutes" last Sunday about the prof- 
iteering of officials in the current Iraqi 
government. 

1 have been a member of the South 
Shore Peace i;orum for 15 years. War has 
been the reality for most of that time. I 
will be voting yes on this question, 
because war is not and never will be the 
answer, unless it is the final answer We 
must work lor peace, winch is more ihlli 
cult and elusive than war 

I write this letter to urge all voters in 
Cohasset to give careful thought to how 
the) will vote on Question 4. Do not go 
into the voting booth unprepared There is 
no eas) answer or solution, but flawed as 
a simple question may be. it is a chance to 
send a message to our public officials. I 
know they will take out vote seriously. 

Chartis Tebbetts 
(> Jerusalem Road Drive 

WWI veteran was a Marine 
To mi EDITOR: 

Regarding the editorial on page X of the 
Ocl (> edition ol the Cohasset Manner. 
Joseph doiisalves. World War I veteran, 
wasn't in the U.S. Army    He joined the 

U.S. Marines at age IX His two elder 
brothers. Alfred and Michael, were in the 
Navy and were on many ships including 
the USS Arizona. Their graves are at the 
Beechwood Cemetery at Doane Street. 

October is a bad month for the Marines 
in Iran. As I write this, three more 
Marines are killed there. Our prayers are 
with the servicemen. 

Nieces he never met: 
Ruth G. White- 

Jean H. Tolman 
62 Church St. 

Reassess how town 
is spending money 
To mi. i DITOR: 

I have recently noticed that Cohasset 
has put ample amounts of time money 
into improving our roads and sidewalks 
The town understandably did this with 
such roads as Pond Street and South Main 
Street close to St. Anthony's being, in 
unfavorable conditions. But when we 
think of other roads such as Norfolk Road 
and Border Street, we start to see the 
extent of this project. 

Within the past live years. Norfolk was 
already paved and was in good enough 
condition that it did not need to be re- 
paved at the present time. This is the typ- 
ical Cohasset motto: spend whatever 
money we can to make life more comfort- 
able as opposed to where we need it more: 
the school system 
If just last year most of the Cohasset 

Middle and High School teachers were on 
strike, standing on 3A at Stop and Shop, 
then we need to reevaluate how we are 
spending the town's money. The town 
had to cut back the amount of teachers we 
had because we did not have enough 
money and to he wasting it on paving 
roads that do not need is ridiculous. 
Cohasset needs to make sure the school 
systems are functioning properly before 
we use the money we have for second- 
hand needs The town people deserve an 
explanation as to why they did this. The 
Cohasset school systems are slowly slip- 
ping and in order to revive them, town 

officials need to reassess how we arc- 
spending our money and not use it on use 
less works. 

Alex Shipp 
22 Norfolk Lane_ 

Exploiting vanity 
To tin EorroR: 

Those afflicted by vanity can have their bio 
published in a Who's-Who. by paying an 
exorbitant price for the volume that collects 
(he bios of other similarly afflicted indivulu 
als. 

Al least one similar low-level scam is 
available to the parents ol students about to 
graduate. An outfit calling itself The 
National Honor Roll" with a mailing address 
on Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington con- 
tacts parents announcing that their Student 
has been nominated and that a form will fol- 
low for providing biographical information 
for publication. Those who rise to the bait 
will have a costly book collecting the hios ol 
children of other dupes, hut maybe it will be 
admired by unsuspecting relatives 

Of course, the promoters are hanking on 
being confused with the legitimate National 
Honor Society, for which membership 
requires high academic standing and school 
recommendation. Membership in it is not for 
sale, and truly is an honor. 

Admittedly parting with one's money via a 
vanity scam is gentler than getting mugged, 
and may provide slightly more satisfaction 
than playing the lottery. 

One way the student/parent information is 
obtained by the unwitting participation ol the 
high schools is through questionnaires pro- 
vided by the Educational Research Center ol 
America (sounds legit, doesn't it), which is 
associated with a company called The 
Student Marketing Group, which targets ilk- 
youth market. So a letter from the National 
Honor Roll is also a tip-off that the marketing 
organization has acquired a mine of info on 
your child. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 14 
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Tamper' is an interesting machine 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GMJBBR & MARK BW-NNAN 

First things first Kelly Dickson, 
school bus coordinator, has asked us to 
pass on a Giant "Thank You" to Carl 
Sestito and his DPW crew for keeping 
the school bus system up to dale with 
all of the last minute paving schedule 
changes during the past several 
weeks' Water Department paving pro- 
jects. Thanks, Carl! 

Other administrative matters - 
From time to time we hear rumors that 
this office may be anti-train. Let me 
assure all residents that we are as neu- 
tral as can be. It is not our job to advo- 
cate either for or against the train. 
However, we do advocate strongly on 
behalf of all residents when the Town 
is being short changed on any design 
or construction issue. When this does 
happen, we will work vigorously to 
get things right. Although this may 
appear negative, we are only working 
to get things right. We want this train 
system to be the best it can be for all of 
Cohasset. 

On to more interesting things — 
This week was a very exciting week 
for this office. We had a chance to 
view the rail alignment process "up 
close and personal." In fact, we had a 
chance to actually ride the giant yel- 
low behemoth as it was working. If 
technical details cause your eyes to 
glaze over, the following may be a bit 
much for you. But, for those who are 
interested here's more detail. 

The large yellow machine you may 
have seen working or sitting on the 
tracks is called a "tamper." It is very 
interesting because it can grow in 
length by 25 or 30 feet due to a scis- 
sors arrangement between the front 
wheels and the balance of the 
machine. When fully extended, the 
tamper can be as long as 75 feet. We 
met the operator, Richie, who in addi- 
tion to operating the tamper is the 
owner. It is his machine and he travels 
all over the country setting rail. The 

cockpit of the tamper looks more like 
a 747 than a piece of construction 
equipment with a computer screen and 
joysticks. 

So how dos it work? Very interest- 
ing... The tamper has an onboard 
computer which is has stored the 
whole profile of the tracks. This 
becomes the "gold standard" to which 
the rails will be adjusted. Now let's 
backtrack a bit. When CBB laid the 
rails many people noticed that they 
were very wavy, both vertically and 
from side to side. CBB then added 
covered about one f<x>t of additional 
ballast nearly covering the rails. All of 
that work was in preparation for the 
tamping operation. 

So, how does this relate to tamping? 
As the tamper travels over sections of 
the rails, it compares where the track 
should be with where it is at each rail- 
road tie, or every 2 feet. The tamper 
actually grips the rails and lifts them to 
the correct height. While lifting the 
rails it sends large vibrating fingers 
down into the ballast that vibrate the 
ballast firmly under the rail to support 
the rail in its new vertical position. 
Before the tamper moves to the next 
2-foot increment it then takes the rails 
and ties together and shifts them from 
side to side as required to achieve the 
proper position. It is absolutely amaz- 
ing to watch the tamper lift the rails 
and then slide them from side to side. 
It usually takes 3 or 4 passes over the 
same track section, readjusting each 
time, until the rails are absolutely in 
the proper position. 

The tamper even automatically 
raised the rails on the outside of the 
curve at Pleasant Street by 2 inches so 
that the tracks would be banked for the 
train as is goes around the curve. 

A last bit of useless information 
— The rail that was used when the 
railroad last ran through Cohasset in 
the 1950's weighed a mere 33.3 
pounds per foot. Now, the new rail 
weighs 45 pounds per foot. And. it is 
much higher strength steel. So, for the 
entire approximately 4 miles of rail- 
road in Cohasset, not counting the 
passing track, there will be 1,911.558 

H  '    f >T'     i f -i 'It' ■Wf"' T|T;--.T:-.T« »■ T M^^m 

The tamper, shown here in extended mode, can he as long as 75 feet. 

While lilting the rail, the tamper sends lingers down into the ballast. 

pounds of rail. How's that for useless   the  Town  Manager for (Ireenbush 
data? Remember, you heard it bear   Engineering. Email: 
first! cgbengineerbtg&towncjcohasset.or 

Tom Oniher. Special Assistant to the   g 
limn Manager'for (ireenbushAffairs,       Phone: 7XI-JX3-30V4 
Email: 

egbaffuirs®'townofcoluissel.org 
Mark Brenmm. Special Assistant to 

Battling the 'Uh-Oh Blues' 
TALES FROM THE FAR 
SIDE OF PERFECT 

Dura K.DANH-SON 

"Have you seen Mommy's favorite sunglasses?" 
"You mean these'.1" My 6-year old son steps into 

ihe hall wearing my regular glasses, his shirt and no 
pants. 

"No. Honey, the pink ones. And why don't you 
have your pants on? We're late and I need to gel to 
a dentist appointment" Deciding to give up the hunt 
for my beloved sunglasses. I scramble around for 
my keys and cell phone. 

"Are you dressed?" 1 call out to him through my 
painfully-clenched jaw - the reason for this morn- 
ing's dentist appointment. 

"Uh-oh." 
"Uh-oh. what'.'" I can feel my Mommy disaster 

mode click into high gear. "We don't have time for 
uh-ohs' this morning." 
"You're gonna be ma-a-a-a-ad." 
I go into his room only to see the latest science 

experiment spilling out of the container, all over his 
bureau and onto the floor. Watching the ugly, bluish- 
brownish liquid seep into the rug. I prepare for a 
major Mommy meltdown, but a sharp pain in my 
jaw slops me cold. 

"I told you to keep that in the bathroom," I seeth 
through clenched teeth. 

"I told'ya you were gonna be mad." he replies, 
along with a series of "I'm so sorry "s;" all the while 
hatting those big. blue eyes of his in that "I'm loo 
cute to punish" sort of way. 

It's now 11 a.m. and I'm back 
from the dentist with a brand 
new $500 mouth guard as my 

jaw pain was the result of teeth- 
grinding in my sleep. 

"Please, just put your pants on." I beg as I grab 
some dirty clothes out of his overloaded hamper 10 
sop up the mess. 

Five minutes later, after declaring the rug a losi 
cause, I finally get him (now wearing pants) into the 
car. I do a quick scan of the front seal for my sun- 
glasses. Dam it. Not here either. Squinting at the 
sunlight. I start the car. but with a feeling lhal I for- 
got to do something. Stove still on? Nope, didn't use 
it this morning. Door locked? Yep. it locks automat 

"Mooooom. you forgol to buckle me in." Uh-oh. 
Not a good thing, but at least now I know what 1 
forgot I jump out buckle him in, and return to the 
front seat. Glancing at the clock. I realize that we're 
going to be late. Dam it. I quickly squint al the glare 
in the rearview mirror (wish I had those sunglasses) 
and put the car into reverse. SCREEECH. 

"Uh-oh." says a small voice from the back seat. 
Double dam it I had scraped up against some con- 
struction equipment left in our parking area I slop 
the car and get out. Darn it Dam it Dam it. As we 
drive away 1 calculate the damage — $200 sun- 
glasses lost, $350 rug ruined, plus a $500 
deductible. Pretty expensive day for only S:(H) in the 
morning. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Epilogue 

It's now II a.m. and I'm back from the denlisl 
with a brand new $500 mouth guard as my jaw pain 
was the result of teeth-grinding in my sleep. (What, 
me stressed?) I had been assured that the guard 
would be completely covered by insurance. But, by 
the lime the receptionist totaled up my bill, I was not 
at all surprised to hear. "Uh-oh. Looks like they just 
stopped insurance coverage on these last month." 

As I look around my disaster of a kilchen. I decide 
to forgo making a fresh pot of coffee and instead hit 
the fridge for the hard stuff: a pint of Ben & Jerry's 
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough ice cream. Opening 
the freezer. I'm elated to find. Yes! My pink sun- 
glasses! Of course, they were frozen into whal 
appears to be another one of my son's misguided 
science experiments. 1 grab both the ice cream and 
the sunglasses (the latter I defrost under hot water). 

Sitting at my kilchen table eating ice cream and 
wearing my beloved pink sunglasses. I manage to 
crack a smile despite the sink full of dirty dishes, the 
huge pile of bills on the counter, and the crumbs 
strewn all over Ihe floor. Why? Because nothing 
ever seems quite so bad (even a case of the "uh-oh " 
blues), when you're looking at your world through 
rose-colored lenses 

Diane K Damelson, a Cohasset resident, is the 
CEO of DowntownWomensClub.com. a career 
website ami social network lor women with chap- 
ters across the country (including one hen' on the 
South Shore i. and the to authorof Table Talk: The 
Savvy Girl's Alternative to Networking. Slav tuned 
for more "Tales from the Ear Side ofPeifet t " 

Tips for happy, healthy Halloween 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO IHE MARINER 

Once again Halloween is here. The Pumpkin 
Patch is in full swing on North Main Street al 
Wheelwright Park, for the benefit of the 
Appalachia Service Project which, each summer, 
sends over a hundred volunteers to make repairs 
to houses in rural Appalachia. House decorations 
are up and kids are preparing their Halloween 
costumes. 

Here are a few tips from the Board of Health, 
which you can follow for a safe and happy 
Halloween: 

• Always keep the lights on. both inside and 
outside your house, to welcome and protect 
trick-or-treaters. 

• Keep candles and jack-o-lanterns away from 
landings and doorsteps where costumes can 
brush up against the flame and catch fire. Also, 
keep candles and jack-o-lanterns away from cur- 
tains, decorations, and other items that can catch 
fire. 

• Make sure that each part of your child's cos- 
tume is flame resistant. Look for the label "flame 
resistant" or "flame retardant". 

• If your child wears a mask, make sure that it 
fits properly and that the holes are large enough 

for their mouth and eyes, so that they can breath 
and see properly. 

• Costumes and trick-or-lrcat bags should be 
light-colored and/or decorated with reflective 
tape that will glow in light which will make your 
child visible to drivers. Reflective tape can be 
found in hardware, bicycle, and sporting goods 
stores. 

• Costumes should fit well and not drag on the 
floor to avoid trips and falls. 

• Children should wear temperature appropri- 
ate clothing underneath their costume. 

• Swords, knives and other pointed objects 
should be made of soft material. 

• Always have an adult accompany children 
while triek-or-treating. 

• Remind your children not to go into 
strangers' cars or houses 

• Teach your children how to use crosswalks 
and walk signals. Teach your child to look left, 
right and left again before crossing Ihe street 

• Children should carry flashlights to make 
sure that they can see and that people can see 
them. 

• Do not let your child eat any treats until you 
have checked each one of them. 

• Give and accept only wrapped or packaged 

Heals Throw away all unwrapped or suspicious 
looking candy. 

Flu Vaccine: You may have read aboul the 
slow distribution of Flu Vaccine this year Given 
the CDC's limited ability to direct distribution, 
the agency is warning that many orders will not 
be fully filled until late November and lhal "sig- 
nificant effort" should be made to continue 
immunizations into January. It's affecting our 
supply in Cohasset Nevertheless, we've been 
assured thai ihere will be plenty ol vaccine, but 
lhat deliveries will probably begin in the middle 
of November In a lew weeks, you can look for 
our notice about local Flu clinics later in 
November, and probably on into January. 
Vaccination lhal late will still give the protection 
necessarj to avoid the flu. 

Federal policy now recommends regular flu 
immunization for children 6 months to almost 5 
years - a change from 2005 — as well as lor 
parents and older siblings, children and adults 
with chronic illnesses, health-care workers, preg- 
nant women and everyone older than 50. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time member of the 
t 'ohasset Hoard of Health. 

Dangerous 
sport of tag 

HENSHAW 

TIJMHKNSHAW 

I like to think I had a normal childhood as 
a kid growing up and reaching puberty in the 
Thirties. 

We played cowboys and Indians, shooting 
each other with arrows and popguns. We 
swam in the river in summer and jumped ice 
cakes in the winter. We played baseball, 
football, and hockey sans helmets on the ice 
behind the Methodist church. We loved to 
sting each other on the backside in a game of 
dodge ball. 

Honestly, I don't remember playing much 
tag. 

That's why I was surprised last week to 
learn that tag had been banned from the 
menu of games that could be played at the 
Willett Elementary School in Attleboro. 
where the new ground rules covering recess 
activities preclude touch football and dodge- 
ball, along with tag. as too dangerous to life 
and limb. 

We played cowboys and 
Indians, shooting each other 

with arrows and popguns. 

"What should be a touch game ends up 
being a physical touch game." Willett 
Principal Robin Welch was quoted as say- 
ing. 

At the same time. I learn that the 
McCarthy Elementary School in 
Framingham has a rule requiring that the 
kids at play not touch each other at all. and 
if they do. there's a touchy-feely cop ready 
to issue them a stem warning. 

"If the hands come out to touch, then the 
supervisors ask them to stop," McCarthy 
Principal Joan Vodoklys said. "What we 
require is that children not touch each 
other." 

Right in our own backyard, the 
Beechwood Knoll Elementary School in 
Quincy has a ban on tag because, says 
Principal Diane O'Keefe. "when you have a 
group of 30 to 35 children running after each 
other and playing on blacktop, someone 
could get hurt." 

Are we being overly protective of our kids 
by taking fun and the valuable experience of 
failure out of their lives? 

"It's a shame that we've come to the point 
where you have to put all those rules down 
when kids play." John Cummings, president 
of the Hanlon Elementary School PTO in 
Wesiwood, told the Globe. "I think they 
should let kids fall down ... get up. dust 
themselves off, and get right back on." 

I can remember innumerable skinned 
knees and elbows, bumps and bruises, and 
even a broken arm from recess mishaps at 
the Thomas A. Watson Elementary School, 
and all but the fractured wing were tended lo 
by the school nurse, who. if I recall right, 
covered three schools: the Watson, the 
Lincoln, and the Jonas Perkins. 

We've managed to organize most of the 
fun out of kids' baseball, too. by substituting 
the highly structured Little Leagues with 
their uniforms and manicured diamonds for 
the game that used to be played in dungarees 
and undershirts on vacant lots where each 
ground ball was an adventure. 

Some leagues don'l keep score, lest the 
sting of defeat do permanent damage 10 Ihe 
losers' little egos, and I notice that, even in 
Ihe Little League World Series, once a team 
is 10 runs ahead, the game is halted and thai 
team is declared the winner. It spares the 
losers' feelings, we are told. 

When we played baseball in Ihe vacant lot 
on Bickford Road and their team rolled on lo 
a 20-run lead, we jusl kept on playing. Who 
knows, we thought, we might score 21 in the 
next inning. 

Besides, we were having fun. 

Police chief talks 
about article 

-. Tune     into 
Jk _ I'm    I.mn  lo 

oultown a 
ing up! The 

program, hosted by Pat Martin and Mark 
DeGiacomo. is focusing on articles going 
before voters at the Nov 13 Fall Special 
Town Meeting. 

New this week. Pal and Mark sit down 
Cohasset Chiet ol Police Jim Hussey to 
discuss an article going before voters to 
deter stolen goods trom being sold at 
resale and consignment shops. Don't miss 
it! 

L<x>k for Our Town to provide live cov- 
erage of Fall Town meeting on Monday. 
Nov. 13 on channel 22. 

Want to support public TV while getting 
great exposure for yourself or business'' 
Contact Pat Martin to find out how. 

Watch every Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday at 9p.m. on Comcast Channel 
10. 

Slay tuned Cohasset and stay informed. 
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Standing up for our school system 
COMMENTARY 
ANIIRIW Qt K 11 \ 

The lime has come lor everyone who 
cares about our schools lo lake a Stand. 

The Nov. 13 Special Town Meeting IN 

ihe opportunity we have lo put an end lo 
our sch<x>ls and h\ extension, our 
children from serving as ihe prove) 
hial punching haps lor town officials 
whose actions are depriving the schools 
of the necessary funds to meet the needs 
ol our children's education 

The news articles in last week's 
Mariner detailing the favorable teconi 
mendations and positive comments by 
town hoards toward some town depart 
menis. in contrast to the unfavorable rec- 
ommendations and negative comments 
toward Ihe School Department, are 
symptomatic of an overall trend thai is 
plunging the Cohasset school system 
into second rale status. 

lei's   consider   Ihe   hig   picture. 
According lo the Department of 
Education website, the money spent per 
regular education student h\ the 
Cohasset schools declined in Ihe two 
vear period from 2003 lo 2005 (the lat- 
est year lor which the DOE has liguresi 
No douht thai Statement will come as a 
surprise lo those who complain that the 
school hudget is out of control, hut the 
facts i.is opposed to misinformed opin- 
ions are these in 2003, oin schools 
spenl $74(>s> per regular education stu- 
dent, in 2005 we spent just S737.V 

By contrast, here are the numbers lor 
school districts of similar size lo ours 
Weston $10,104 in 2003, $11.290 in 
2005. Norwell: S7I25 in 2003. $7422 in 
2005; Kockporl $6723 in 2003. $7144 
in 200V Hull: $7617 in 2003. $X4X0 in 
2005. Harwich $8179in2003.$8931 in 
2005; and Manchester. 8973 in 2(X)3. 
9263 in 2005 

And lest the skeptics think that 1 cher- 
ry-picked just a few communities to 
make my point, the figures for all school 
districts are as follows: $6779 in 2003. 
$7421 in 2005 In oiher words, the rest 
of the state has increased its spending for 
education, while we have fallen hehind. 
Moreover, as of the 2005 figures, we in 
Cohasset. one of the wealthiest commu- 
nities in the slate, arc now spending less 
per regular education student than ihe 
state average, ihe first time lhat has 
occurred in the 12 years I have heen a 
resident here. 

The actions taken hy town hoards last 
week will exacerbate the fiscal problems 
lacing our schools unless we reject their 
recommendations at the Nov. 13 Special 
Town Meeting. Let's start with the 
Advisory Committee and the request by 
the schools for $65,000 for the installa- 
tion of a security system at the Osgood 
School. According lo Ihe news article, 

Actions taken by town 
boards last week will 
exacerbate the fiscal 
problems facing our 

schools unless we reject 
their recommendations 
at the Nov. 13 Special 

Town Meeting. 

ihe Advisory Committee recommended 
against reimbursing the schools the 
$65.1100 because the schools did not 
obtain the "blessing'' of the Advisors 
Committee beforehand, (As an aside, 
and speaking as the parent of a first 
grada at Ihe Osgood. 1 applaud the 
schools lor taking a proactive and imme- 
diate measure to improve the security of 
our children. Conversely, in light of ihe 
recent horrific events that occurred in 
schools across the country, not to men- 
tion the recent bomb threats in our own 
schools, I am appalled that our Advisory 
Committee is playing politics on this 
mailer. Any member of the Advisory 
Committee who voted not to recom- 
mend the article because he or she is in 
a snil over protocol should be ashamed 
,ii themselves.) 

But to return lo ihe financial implica- 
tion of the Advisory Committee's rec- 
ommendation, il the schools are not 
reimbursed for this $65,000 capital 
expenditure, the money will have to 
come out ol this year's current School 
IX-pl operating hudget. 

Now let's consider ihe actions of the 
Capital Budget Committee (CBC). 
Every request by the School Department 
was turned down for a variety of pur 
porled reasons Oilier departments are 
getting technology upgrades, but the 
schools will be siuck with computers 
thai are seven years old and can't run 
new education programs. The police 
department's leaking roof gets money 
for repairs, but the leaks at the high 
school will remain unaddressed The 
Harbormaster will get a new boal al a 
COSl of $70,000 (plus upgrading the 
office for another $10,000) without an) 
mention of raising the mooring charges 
for boal owners. But the request loi 
playground facilities at Ihe Osgood 
School loi the new pie school classes is 
met with the suggestion that funds be 
raised privately. 

Hie skewed priority mindset of the 
CBC is most apparent with their recom 
mendation that $10,000 he appropriated 
for more docks so that yacht owners can 
have additional space to lie up their 
dinghies Can any member of the CBC 

say with a straight face that this recom- 
mendation meets its own criteria of 
need vs. want'.'" (It must be that the 

CBC defines a "need" as that which is a 
necessity for a luxury.) 

As for the selectmen. Selectman 
Dormitzer stood up at Town Meeting 
last spring, during a discussion on the 
school budget, to complain that high 
property taxes are driving Ihe middle 
class out of Cohasset. But where is his 
concern for the middle class parents of 
schoolchildren of this lown who not 
only are paying those same high taxes, 
but who also are paying hundreds of dol- 
lars in new fees for bus transportation 
and athletics • 1 mention this in the con- 
text of the $90,000 recommended for the 
harbor (which is almost one third ol all 
Ihe money recommended by Ihe CBC 
for Ihe entire town), because unless the 
selectmen raise the charges for Ihe 
mooring permits (of which 25 percent 
belong to non-residents who don't pay a 
dime of property taxes) to cover the 
actual costs of operating the harbor, 
other town departments will be deprived 
of scarce funds for their needs In this 
era of pay-as-you-throw al our town 
dump and lees for student parking per- 
mits al Ihe high school, il certainly is 
reasonable anil lair to expect that boat 
owners should pay for Ihe services that 
benefit their interests 

Therefore, it is imperative that those 
who care about our schools attend the 
Nov. 13 lown Meeling and do three 
things: First, vole against Ihe $90,000 
worth of items for Ihe harbor unless the 
selectmen have agreed beforehand lo 
raise mooring charges lo cover those 
costs, if nol wholly, at least in major 
part; second, vole for Ihe article thai will 
reimburse Ihe schools the $65,000 for 
Ihe new security system al Ihe Osgood; 
and third, vote lo amend the article deal- 
ing wiih capital expenditures to include 
funds to purchase new computers in our 
schools, to address ihe leaks al the high 
school, and lo install a needed exhaust 
system for ihe high school labs. 

We as individual voters are nol rub- 
ber slamps for any of our elected or 
appointed hoards. Town Meeling is the 
forum where we Ihe taxpayers decide 
how lo spend our tax money, The time 
has come for those who care about our 
children to make clear lhal we are lired 
of the negativity and haranguing of our 
school officials lhal is symptomatic of 
the sort of micro-management of Ihe 
School Department to which no other 
department is subjected. 

In practical terms, we must vote to 
inform our lown officials thai security 
sssieins for the safely of our school- 
children are more important than addi- 
tional dinghy docks for yacht owners 
and a nicer office lor ihe Harbormaster, 

Andrew Quigley lives at 38 Jerusalem 
Road. 

Slanetz did not speak for board 
COMMENTARY 

ADKU-NNI- MA(CAKIIIY 

I am writing in response to the 
recent commentary written by Alfred 
Slanetz in last week's paper. As the 
Sch(K>l Committee Chairman. I can 
respect the right ol" Mr. Slanel/ lo 
voice his own opinion on whatever 
topic he wishes lo expound upon, 
including our schools. However, as 
sitting member of the School 
Committee, he should have identified 
up Iront in his commentary thai he 
was voicing his own opinions. 
Whether il was intentional or not. Mr. 
SlaneL/ frequent use of Ihe word 
"we", portrayed his own opinion as 
being reflective of the entire Schtxil 
Committee. 

As an elected Sch<x>l Committee 
member, one cannot speak for all the 
members unless given that authority 
by the other members. Needless lo 
say. Mr. Slanet/. did nol have the 
authority, nor did he inform ihe other 
members of his intention lo publish 
his commentary. Had he informed 
the committee regarding his inten- 
tions lo publish his commentary. I 
would have pointed this fact lo him in 
a more private manner. But since his 
commentary was published. I feel 
compelled to follow-up with this let- 
ter to clarify my views and opinions. 

I support four (4) district goals lor 
our Schools: 

• Challenge ALL students lo profi- 
ciency and beyond 

• Close achievement gaps where 
they exist 

• Function as a professional learn- 
ing community 

• Partnership with families and 
community 

I would like lo remind everyone, 
including Mr. Slanel/ that our 
schtxils ate a public institution that 
needs to address Ihe needs of all of 
our children. 1 wanl lo emphasize 
that in the district goals adopted hy 
Ihe School Committee, we cannot 
segment our students by levels of per- 
formance. Once we start to move lo 
a goal based system focused on Ihe 
lop 85 percent of the Students (the 85 
percent is arbitrary), then where do 
we draw the line? Do we start to 
carve out Ihe "best of the best" and 
devole more resources lo this group'.' 
II is a slippery slope when we start to 
lose focus on the well being of the 
entire student body only to accom- 
modate a certain segment This is nol 
to My I want lo ignore the high 
achievers or the low performers Of 
ihe mid-level kids for thai mailer. 
Whal 1 don'I want is for our district 
wide goals lo be mutually exclusive. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Our schools must continue to address 
the needs of all students. 

I also disagree with Mr. Slanet/ 
claim thai the current administration 
is obsessed with the MCAS. As a 
matter of fact. 1 believe our current 
administration has taken steps to pro- 
vide greater access lo many different 
levels of academics and learning that 
have little to do with Ihe MCAS 
These steps include the implementa- 
tion of Ihe following: an integrated 
pre-school, differentiated instruction, 
co-teaching, full day kindergarten. 
Reading Street, Renzulli Learning, 
and EMC. These are newly added 
programs thai are geared to provide 
Ihe support and resources necessary 
to enable ALL students to meet or 
surpass our high expectations. 

However, one cannot ignore the 
fact that passing MCAS is a stale 
mandated requirement. For belter or 
worse, these tests will be a part of our 
children's schtxil experience for the 
foreseeable future. 1 cannot under- 
stand why Mr. Slanel/. would state, 
"passing MCAS is a standard of a 
student's minimal competency". I 
find this to be a troubling message 
delivered from a school committee 
member. There are a number of our 
Students who should rightfully take 
pride at moving from a "Failing" to a 
"Needs Improvement" or a "Needs 
Improvement" to a "Proficient" or a 
"Proficient" to an "Advanced" rating 
in a given subject covered by the 
MCAS. This is what Adequate- 
Yearly Progress (AYP) for an indi- 
vidual child is about. I would like to 
remind Mr. Slanel/ that the stale pro- 
vides free tuition at any of the state's 
public universities for Ihe lop 25 per- 
cent performers on this test. The fact 
lhal this may be the only way thai 
some of our students can continue 
their education makes the MCAS 
worthy of our attention, not our 
scorn. 

In closing, il is my belief that 100 
percent of our students are "gifted". 
Some may excel in the more tradi- 
tional fashion as measured by test 
scores, essays, and standardized tests 
Others may have talents lhal need lo 
be uncovered and nurtured. The role 
ol OOIpublic Schools is to provide the 
support and resources for each stu- 
dent to reali/e their gills and maxi 
mi/e their abilities. As our district 
carries out our mission ol 
"Continuing Ihe Commitment to 
Excellence", I ask you to embrace 
your schools' vision to "hold high 
expectations for all students and Btafl 
and provide Ihe support and 
resources thai enable all to meet oi 
surpass those expectations". 

Adrienne MatCartln lives al 85 
Doane St She is chairman "I tin 
Cohasset School Committee. 
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TogetherCohasset 
on the move 
To nil-. EDITOR: 

After nearly 120 Cohassel resi- 
dents expressed their views on 
the critical issues facing ihe 
Town after the defeat of the over 
nde al two landni.irk meetings in 
May and June called 
TbgetherCohassef", a steering 
committee of TogetherCohasset 
volunteers worked vigorously 
during Ihe summer months to 
fine-tune the various ideas dis- 
cussed into a cogent proposal for 
going forward and working wiih 
Town boards to address these 
issues 

The work and input of many 
townspeople will he shared at a 
third open lorum of 
TogelherCohasscl on Not   X at 

the Middle-High School 
Cafeteria al 7:30 p.m.. All pasl 
lorum attendees, other interested 
residents .md elected officials are 
invited to weigh in on the results 
oi rbgetherCohasset's work thus 
far. 

Summertime accomplishments 
include developing a list ol locus 
aieas  and   a   proposed   mission 
statement thai residents will be 
iinned in discuss, amend and 
accept The focus areas and mis 
sion statement were reviewed 
with individual members of the 
Board of Selectmen and School 
Committee lor their input, and to 
gauge 'heir interest in working 
with citizens on the various 
issues facing the Town. 

lopping the lisl ol focus areas 
is improving communication and 
transparency from lown depart 
ments.   most   prominently   the 

School Department, to the pub- 
lic This subject was a recurring 
theme in Ihe previous 
TogetherCohasset forums and 
was underscored b) a majority ol 
the elected officials who were 
interviewed by our steering com 
iniltce 

Ihe other locus areas included 
on   the   pioposed   agenda  of 
TogetherCohasset   arc   regional 
ization, academic performance 
and  measurement  and  lunds 
required lo support these imti.i 
lives   Bach focus area includes 
sub-issues and is envisioned to 
lead to the Stud) ol a range and 
degree of options and proposals. 

Ii is envisioned thai interested 
citizens under the 
TogetherCohasset banner will 
work wiih the respective elected 
hoards to research, develop and 
recommend  policy   initiatives 

within these focus areas, and then 
work to build support necessary 
fol the success ol ihe iniliatives. 

TogetherCohasset looks for- 
ward to working with the Schtx>l 
Committee and Ihe Board of 
Selectmen to achieve mutual 
goals of a stronger and financial- 
ly sound town government and 
school system. Please be come 
and be part of this important next 
step in shaping this effort. 

Volunteers for Agenda 
Committee: 
Dick Avery 

loin Callahan 
Lou Harvey 
Laura Stone 

Rocky Lane Bridge 
road needs sidewalk 
To mi EDTTOR: 

This letter was in Selectmen's 

FREE DELIVERY WEEKEND!! 
OCTOBER 27TH, 28TH AND 29TH 

GET IN SHAPE EARLY FOR THE HOLIDAYS ON THE 
LATEST CUTTING EDGE FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

UJ     —mT^ 
oc«« ' -+ 

DELIVERY 
'Wittwi 25 mile radius ol our locations Nol valid with other offers 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

NEWTON 
275 Centre Street 

Eiil 17 oil Pike between 
Sertuccl s& Slarbuck s| 

(617)244-0812 

HANOVER NATICK 
228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53)      217 West Central Street 

(781) 826-2199 (Rte. 135, next to NTB Tire) 
(508)655-0288 

correspondent t 
1 am writing to you in response 

to a conversation with Tom 
Ciruher at Greenbush. The resi- 
dents of Rocky Lane have 
watched the construction of ihe 
new bridge with mixed emo- 
tions Personally. I believe the 
train will he an asset lo our town 
and Ihe bridge improves our 
neighborhood. Others may differ 
wiih my opinion, bul we all agree 
lhat we need a sidewalk on the 
North Main Street side of ihe 
new bridge road. 

Many of us have had convcrsa 
lions with the Cireenbush team of 
Mr. Ciruher and Mr. Brennan, as 
well as Tom Carroll and John 
(irccley at C*BB to voice our con- 
cerns. There are 17 children, 
most under the age of 12. on 
Rocks I.ane and this is a matter 
of safety. The MBTA stales thai 

ihe original Rocky Lane did not 
have a sidewalk so they do nol 
have an obligation to put one in. 
However, the original Rocky 
Lane did nol have a 10-inch 
curbstone and concrete barriers. 
A child on foot or a bike could 
not get out of the way quickly 
should it become necessary. Il 
has come to our attention lhal 
there are other potential safely 
issues lhal will be addressed with 
Ihe MBTA in the upcoming 
meeting Please k" us not 
become tangled in the politics of 
who should be responsible lor 
building a sidewalk and address 
ing other safety issues. Our chil- 
dren are the future. Please lake 
the steps necessary lo make 
Rocky Lane sale 

Leslie Armstrong 
39 Rocky Lane 

Smile now, 
pay later. 

Take advantage of no down payment, no interest for 18 
months, and no payments for 6 months on any dental or 
denture service. This offer ends October 31, so don't miss u I 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile. 

Now accepting new patients! Call today. 
IRAMINGHAH (508) Z70-OOS5 • SAUGUS (781) 81-2100 

BROCKTON (SOB) 559-2500 • OUIMCY (612) 223-9902 
HfDfOKD (781) 191-8929 • WFrHOUTH (281) 555-8555 
DfDHAM (781) 461-0666 • (HtlMSiOBD (978) 256-1712 
MTKUN (978) 857-4400 • WOBtKM (781) 9J2-HI4 

RAVMUM (503) 822-6565 

Remember, use your Flexible Spending 
B Account & insurance benefits before year en. 

we work with all Insurance plans. 

www.aspendent.com 
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Rejuvenated education foundation 
is ready to help Cohasset schools 
COMMENTARY 
(Mill KIM ()'('\IJA(iH\N 

Cohassel is joining communi- 
ties such ;is Norwcll. Hingham. 
Wellesley, Weston, and 
Winchester by establishing an 
education foundation i<> provide 
private funding u> its puhlic 

' hools. The Cohassel 
Educational Foundation (CEF) 
has recently been reestablished 
and rejuvenated alter a period of 
inactivity 10 meet the financial 
needs of the Cohassel public 
schools I In- original GohatMl 
Educational Foundation was 
founded in 1992 by a group of 
col teemed and dedicated parents. 
Their purpose was to develop 
resources beyond those tradition- 
all) used to support local public 
education and apply them to pn> 
jects and programi thai might oth- 
erwise not exist. 

I his past April a similar group 
i 'i parents and community mem- 
bers formed out of the Together 
i  ihassd meeting forum with the 

oal oi creating an educational 
fund as well as an endowment 
fund for the Cohassel public 
schools. The CEF was inspired 
bj the renewed interest and dedi- 
cation oi tins group and recenti) 
the two organizations merged. 
The newt) redesigned foundation 
will use the name Cohassel 
Educational Foundation and will 
operate within its tax-exempt Ma 
lus Michael Hurley, ["resident 
and co-founder of the original 
i 1 1 si.lies. "This is a smart. 

ressive, well focused group. 
I ivs are motivated The> want to 
raise inones lor a permanent 
endowment and lor an engineer 
in'.' / technology lab. They want to 
start now" 

Hie mission ol the CEF is to ad 
.is .i community-based, non-profit 
organization committed to 
Cohasscl's long tradition of valu- 
ing the role its schtKils take in pro- 
dding high quality education to 
its children Its goal is to promote 
educational   excellence   h\    sup 
porting programs that enhance 
and clinch the Cohassel schools in 
\s.i\- not supported by public 
Funding or the school and town 
budgets. 11K- newly elected CEF 
I 'resident, Christopher Oddleilson 
si.lies. "We believe the school 
committee, the advisor) commit- 
tee, the school administration, and 
the voters ought to continue to 
focus on expanding the funding to 
our schools We also believe thai a 
foundation can make a very posi 
live difference in the lives ol 
Cohassci students today." The 
I'll notes that its funding is not 
designed to alleviate the need lor 
future overrides. I .ike other public 
school foundations, it will operate 
Outside ol the school budget and 
iiiiui projects that go beyond what 
is provided by public funding. 

"We found that all high per- 
forming public schools have a 
community school foundation 
that makes meaningful contribu- 
tions to public education," 
Oddleifson s;i\s "We concluded 
that no matter how well or poorly 
the public schools are funded, .i 
foundation is necessary to address 
uV challenges of maintaining and 
enhancing academic excellence in 
today's competitive climate" 
School foundations thai are pub- 
bcl) funded at high levels like 
Weston and Welleslev. as well as 
those communities that  have 
Overturned        overrides        like 
Winchester, have improved the 

jstiidcnis' experience through 
-funding of additional programs. 
equipment and initiatives 

"All Cohassel residents would 
agree that a strong school system 

is good for our town and our prop- 
erty values." Oddleifson says. 
"Everyone wants the Cohasset 
schools to be as gixxl in the future 
as they have been in the past, and 
we want them to thrive despite tis 
cal  uncertainties  and  budgetary 
constraints.'' 

There is a rising need for public 
schools to offer more Advanced 
Placement classes, oiler a greater 
range of programs in math and 
sciences and update their technol 
ogy and computers. College 
admissions is becoming more 
selective and there is a significant 
rise in the amount of students 
applying to colleges and a rise in 
the number of colleges students 
are applying to. Dr. IX-nise Walsh. 
Superintendent of Cohassel 
Schools says, "We are limited due 
to staffing limitations and the 
need for Staff to teach the required 
courses with what electives or 
expanded programs we can offer 
especially to Juniors and Seniors 
Some 170 students have at least 
one unscheduled period in their 
January program Colleges do 
look at what students elect for 
course work at the high school 
level when making decisions 
around acceptance." 

In order tor public schools to 
provide the programs and 
resources necessary to meet 
tixlay's demands, private funding 
is becoming a necessity lor com- 
munities like Cohasset Adrienne 
MacCarthy. chairman of the 
Cohasset School Committee sa> s. 
"By most standards and contrary 
to popular belief, we are still con 
sidered to be a top school district. 
What I worry about most is main- 
taining our standing. This will 
i.ike an adequate and predictable 
budget one. which we have m >l 
had for years now. Bach year we 
have losi ground; loss ol \l'\ 
loss of Middle School Sports, loss 
ol JV sports, loss of a lull Middle 
School music program, these are 
all since mv oldest son entered the 
middle school four years ago 
Now in I Ith grade, he laces lack 
of elective offerings, large class 
si/es and openings in ins second 
semester schedule " 

Pie CEF has established two 
lunds within its foundation, a 
Project Fund and an Endowment 
Fund. Contributors to the CEF 
will he able to choose between 
three options for ilieir donations: 
ihey can have their nionev go into 
the Project Fund, which will pro- 
vide immediate funding for 
school projects; the Endowment 
Fund, which will provide long 
term support for the schools 
through a stable, principal pre- 
served investment account; or ,i 
choice to split the contributions 
between these two funds in what- 
ever ratio the donor chooses. 

"Donors can give Project fund 
gifts that will be applied to the 
greatest documented needs lor 
projects or programs as deter 
mined b) our School District's 
administrators, teachers and 
Superintendent in coordination 
with the CEF." Oddlielson 
explains "Annual Gifts are an 
effective way to support the 
Foundation and are utilized right 
away. Donors can give 
Endowment Fund gifts to help 
build an endowment for (lie long- 
term health of the schools and the 
town." 

The CEF fell lhat an 
Endowment Fund was necessar) 
to ensure the longev ily of the sup- 
port for the Cohassel schools and 
to provide long-term funding that 
die community can ret) on to con- 
tinue to improve the schools. 

John Englander, Vice President 
of the CEF, says. "Developing an 
endowment is i lime tested vv.iv 
to ensure that an institution is and 
will be wcll-tundcd   Hie endow- 

CEF to kickoff fundratsing campaign 
tin- CEF will be initiating a 

kind raising campaign this 
month. A community wide 
mailing piece will be sen) to 
.ill Cohassel residents and 
businesses. I he Cf.l is also 
planning several fund raising 
events this year, The CEF will 
be ^introducing its annual 
spelling bee. which will be 
held al the Cohassel High 
School in January. 

\ teacho appreciation pro- 
gram has been instituted at all 
the Cohassel Schools 
Students, teachers and mem- 
Ivrs ol the community can 
in,ike a contribution to the 
ill in appreciation of any 
Cohassel teacher, stafl mem 
her or administrator This is a 
w.iv to thank ■ special person 
al the school or use as a holi 

day gill or token of apprecia- 
tion. Sai ah Murphv is COORD' 
naliiig this project at all the 
Cohassel schools l he CEF 
will be hosting a Gala even) in 
the spring. 

For more information on any 
of these upcoming events, 
please contact Emir) Brown at 
781-383-6468, The Hoard 
members ol the CEI are host 
ing a cocktail part) al John 
and Mary-Ann Fnglaiulcr s 
home at 87 I^imherts lane in 
Cohasset on Sundav. Nov 
PWi from 5-7 pm. 

People interested in learning 
more about the CEF or those 
interested in becoming 
involved with the CEF are 
welcome to attend I'lease call 
Emily Brown at 781-383- 
(vW)8 for more information. 

"We found that all 
high performing 
public schools 

have a community 
school foundation 

that makes 
meaningful 

contributions to 
public education." 

— Chris Oddleifson, 
Cohassel Education 

Foundation 

merit's principle is preserved and 
grown over lime, while the earn- 
ings can lx- used iniinedialely to 
fund necessary and important pro 
jeds. A well-funded endow mem 
can  serve  the  Cohasset  schools 
well through the years and in 
times like these, where insuffi- 
cient lunds ale Otherwise avail- 
able for critical educational needs. 
Endowments are being estab- 
lished among educational institu- 
tions across the country, including 
man) ol the mosl admired public 
school districts in Massachusetts." 

Educational Foundations are 
becoming a common necessity in 
communities like Cohassel. 
Hinghani created the Hingham 
Education Foundation in 1992. In 
2006 the Foundation funded more 
than   30 grants   for  all  ol   ils 
Schools, Norwell also has ,i well 
supported educaiional foundation. 
Its purpose is "not to provide 
'bricks and mortar' t\ |K- funding, 
such as when certain expenses or 
projects aren't approved under the 
school budget but rather, to 
inspire teachers to try   new  and 
innovative educational program 
which do not tail iinderlraililioii.il 
school budget funding in the first 
place. I hese grains help teachers 
bring their lessons alive lor their 
students." The educational foun- 
dation     thai     operates     in 
Newburyporl has raised nearly SI 
million, which has been used to 
fund Us middle school science 
labs and a distance-learning lab in 
the high school 

Dr. Walsh says, "Parents/PSO, 
community, donations, Booster 
Clubs have all been very generous 
in then commitment to maintain- 
ing qualit) programs in the 
Cohassel schools. I he ( I I 
would be a tremendous support in 
areas that we know are unbudget 
edor undei budgeted moving for 
ward. The) would lx' a source of 
support for our students and stafl 
as well as oui administrative 
team li does lake a village." 

The Massachusscis Association 
of School Committees has report- 
ed an increase in the number of 
inquiries relating to establishing 
educaiion.il foundations. Hie 
MASC hosted a seminar on how 
to sei up an educational founda- 
tion to meet the demand ol com 
munilies like Cohassel who are 
establishing oi reenergizing their 
educational foundations, 

Funk Brown and Sarah 
Murphy, members ol the I I I 
attended a similai conference, 
"The Power ol Education 
Foundations A        Strong 
Foundation fa Vibrant Schools 
and Communities" sponsored by 
the Connecticut Consortium ol 
Education on Oct. 17. The semi- 
nar, held in Comwell, Conn had 
over urn attendees; made up of 
education foundation board mem- 
bers, communit) members, 
school committee members, 
superintendents, and other educa 
tors 

"I left the conference reinforc- 
ing my belici thai education foun 
daiious meaningfully, improve 
community/school relationships, 
enhance curriculum, and stimu 
late leachei creativity, in the class 
room," Murph) says "Ever) 
school system could benefit from 
the involvement and support ol an 
education foundation." 

Aiiheseiiiinai. it was confirmed 
that many foundations support 
technology initiatives and teacher 
and   curriculum   development, 
which are often cut due to bud 
getar) constraints 

"It   was   evening   to   see   how 
foundation funds could strengthen 
the learning process b) providing 
teachers with the loots to enhance 
an existing currii ulum en to ny 
OUt new concepts." Murphv s.ivs 
"()i course the conference repeal 
edly reminded us ihal these funds 
do not replace lax dollars oi affect 
the school budgeting and lax 
funding process in .mv wa) 

Catherim O'Callaghan lives m 
Hi l iiitlfn Cin le 

OYSTER   PERPETUAL  EXPLORER  II 

HINGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham • 781-749-2108 
Hours: Tue. - Fn 9:30-5:30 • Sal 9:30-5:00 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 

-**. 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us within 24 hours after your clean. If we didn't 
clean something to your satisfaction, wo will reclean 
it - tree of charge! 

Because a cleaner home 
is a healthier home, and 
Nobody Outcleans The Maids. 
Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs witn HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

Call today for a FRKE estimate: 

781-982-3421 
www.maids.cora 

li Tie Mai^s Home Services 
Uniformed, trained, bonded, insured • Environmentally preferable cleaning solutions 

Endless Summer 
How is the perfect time to schedule your laser 

hair removal treatments. 

Christine Hamori Cosmetic Surgery + Skin Spa is 
the perfect spot for your cosmetic enhancements 
including laser hair removal and waxing. Visit our 
web site lor a comprehensive listing of non 
surgical enhancements and skin treatments 

Physician-supervised care for 
the look you've always wanted Q     i 

C    H    R S    T    I    N    E 

HAMORI 
.1 IIC SURGERY , SKIN SPA 
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AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALISTS 

^tcci^. 
ifcU 00 YOU HAVE... 

• ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE? 
• MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING' 

WE ALSO OFFER... 
Dust Mites are Lurking 

Expires 
10/31/06 

INCUWES: 
• 10 VENTS • I RETURN • I MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS. RETURNS & VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
•COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENURE SYSTEM 
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
DRYER VENT CLEANING 
OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
10°. SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
COMMERCIAL RATES 

CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

TOLL FREE 1 -888"755-21 1 1 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 RESTORATION 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
www.goldstarrestoration.com 
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Small lots seek zoning relief   Scituate resident shares 
Town Meeting to 
weigh in on issue 

By Samantha Brown 

Joe and land Campbell ol 
Pleasant Streel are on a quest to 
change the zoning bylaws in theii 
neighborhood So fai they have 
the support ol the Planning 
Board, a majority ol the Advisory 
Committee and the Board ol 
Selectmen, and are hoping Ibwn 
Meeting vvdl vote in their Favor 
as well. 

The Campbells' home is in the 
Residential \ zoning district and 
is therefore subject to certain 
Kming bylaws When the couple 
decided to construct .1 new 
garage on theii property, they 
received all the necessary permits 
and went ahead with the con 
sanction Vftet the garage was 
built, another resident contacted 
the building inspector and argued 
the building did not adhere with 
the town's zoning by laws 

t Ipon further review, the couple 
».!-. told bv having built the 
garage, they had exceeded the 
lota] structural lot coverage of 20 

.'in in the Residential \ dis 
nut [he mattei was brought 
before the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, which denied the cou 

Joe Campbell said his 
garage puts him at 24.7 

percent structural 
coverage. 

pie's plea Foi .1 special permit lb 
remedy the situation, the 
Campbells would either have to 
kui down thei lake the 
mattei to court. 

Instead, they have chosen to ir> 
to change the town's bylaws 
The article which voters will he 
asked to weigh in on .it the No> 
11 Special Ibwn Meeting would 
provide zoning relief  only   foi 
lioinos in the Residential A dhs 
tricl whose lots are smaller than 
18.000 square feel and are non 
conforming     At the 2003 fall 
Special Ibwn Meeting, the town 
amended the zoning bylaw   to 
limit structural coverage to 20 
percent ol the lot area 

However, the Residential Adis 
aid in Cohassd contains mostly 
oldei homes built on smallei lots 
Ihe existing buildings on many 

.'i these lots already exceed the 
20 percent structural limit and the 
owners do not have the flexibili 
is to build additions, porches, 
garages, 01 tool sheds which oth- 

erwise comply with zoning. The 
Campbells' article would 
increase the allowable percentage 
ot structural coverage in ,1 pre- 
existing nooconforming lot from 
20 percent to 25 percent, or .VMX> 
square feet, whichever is loss. 

"( )ui abutters are all over the 20 
percent," said Joe Campbell. 
adding they are all shut out rrom 
even building a small tool shed. 
He .Killed his garage puts him at 
24.7 percent structural coverage 

Planning Hoard Viee Chairman 
Peter l*r.itt said his hoard has 
given its unanimous support tor 
the In law amendment. He said it 
would only change the bylaw for 
the Residential A district, and not 
H or C. 1 le said the change to llie 
In law to reduce coverage to 20 
percent was made at the same 
lime the Large Home Site Plan 
Rev lew bv law was tiled. and to 
date, not one large home has been 
built under the large home bylaw 
in Residential A because there 
isn't ihe space. He said the intent 
ol the bv law, when changed, was 
not to prevent residents from 
being able to enclose a porch or 
build a deck, and he doesn't see 
why the article should not pass. 

"It is prudent and adequate 
relief and we think the town is 
well served bv tins change." Pratt 
said 

financial forecasting tool 

Selectmen agree to give school 
technology request another look 
FROM COMPUTE. PAGE 1 
s.nd while the report helps. 
they need more information to 
make a decision and would like 
to see an inventory ol how 
main computers the schools 
have, how  old they   are and 
what they are being used lor. It 
would also like a list ol the dis 
trict's hardware and software 

"This is not a simple discus- 
sion," said Selectmen 
Chairman   Ralph   Dormitzer, 
adding Ihe town needs lo come 
up with a plan for buying and 
replacing as well as managing 
its computer system town wide 
going forward. 

Selectmen said they under 
Stand the school department is 
bound by the Department ol 
Education's standards,  which 
state districts should have an 
average ratio ol fewet than live 
students   per   high-capacity, 
Internet i onnected i omputer 
With the total school popula 
tion at almost   1500 students. 

district would be required 
to h.oe roughly   100 compul 

it currently has 700 
Selei mi.in i lary  Vanderweil 

I  with   1500 students, he 
doesn't see Ihe need lor 700 
computers   He said he thought 
two  compute!   labs  with   '" 
compute! I two Ian 

computers 
each would suffice     "I don't 

"We need to find out 
what the computers are 
used for and if it's just 

for e-mail, there are 
enough at the public 

library." 
Selectmen' hairman 
Ralph Dormitza 

think you can justify more than 
120."'he said 

Dormitzer said in Ins opin 
ion, every leachet rtould have 
his or her own computer. 
Selectman Rob Spofford added 
lust as computers are used in 
business, teachers use them to 
keep Hack ol giades and alien 

dance and their administrative 
work. 

But Dormitzet said the 
Internet on the computers is so 
restricted, students are not 
always able to use them for 
reports Instead they eithet go 
to the library or use their home 
computers "We need to find 
out what the computers are 
use.I lor and d it's just for e 
mail, there are enough al Ihe 
public library," he said 
Selectman Fred Koed added he 

does not think the lower grades 
need massive amounts of com- 
puters 

"I think there are a lot of 
open ended questions," said 
Spofford. "I use computers 
and I'm not a whiz, but just 
throwing money at things is 
not the answer. Especially not 
in the computer world." 

Tom Callahan, 35 Hillside 
Drive, said Selectmen need lo 
remember, at the high school 
level il i~ extremely important 
to keep computers "up to 
snuff," becau-e they are the 
wave of the Future. He said 
colleges are requiring students 
bring computers and in the 
work world, Cohasset's stu 
dents are going to be expected 
to have a broad based under- 
standing ol technology. He 
s.nd with the lack oi elective: 
currently being ottered al the 
high school, having computers 
winch can support online 
learning are invaluable. 

The board said il would invite 
membt i s o] the School 
Committee to come in and 
answer its questions. However, 
the Warrant, <» Town Meeting 
agenda, has already been sent 
to the printei and therefore any 
amendments to the arti< le, 
H hit h doles out i apital funding, 
would need in be made <m the 
floor i'l Town Meeting Nov. l.i. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

The Long Term Planning 
Committee is up and running. 
Charged with developing a spread- 
sheet-based model of Ilk- town's 
financial operations, members, ol 
the newly formed committee met 
Oct 11 to discuss how to proceed 
to bring the town's idea to fruition 

Chairman Jack Kcniley and 
members Tom McCain and Terry 
Green invited Scituate resident 
Rank DiCesare to attend the meet- 
ing, as he created a financial fore- 
casting application for his town, 
which could give Cohassd some 
ideas when it begins creating its 
own. DiCesare explained it took 
him roughly IX months of work- 
ing on the project part-time before 
it was ready to be tested, and it has 
become a very useful t'»i| lor 
Scituale's Town Administrator. 

The idea to create a program to 
help keep track of the town's 
finances and help project the bud- 
get for a few years out came to 
DiCesare roughly 4-1/2 years ago. 
He said with a background in engi- 
neering, he had worked for many 
corporations and began lo wonder 
why towns couldn't be run in a 
similar fashion Irom a financial 
standpoint. "Not understanding 
municipal finance. 1 didn't under- 
stand why they couldn't."' he said. 

While it took some time to gel 
the approval from voters lo begin 
using his application as part of the 
budgeting process, he said it has 
proved to be an invaluable tool. 
The application is a set ol spread 
sheets in Microsoft Excel, which 
only requires plugging in the num- 
bers and formulas he created take 
care of the rest.   Numbers can be 

changed to replicate dillerent bud- 
get scenarios, and with one 
Change, all the numbers that would 
be affected Change as well to accu- 
rately reflect the town's budgetary 
situation. 

I )i( csare said when creating the 
application, he began with the 
Town Report and tried lo under- 
stand the calculations used by Ihe 
Town and replicate them in the 
spreadsheet "I tried to stay as 
close to the town's financial report 
as possible," he said, and it look 
many trials before the application 
was ready to he unveiled. 

Members of the Cohassd 
Planning Committee noticed the 
spreadsheets produced by 
I )i( esare have more "top line 
only" figures, rather than detailed, 
line-by-line itemi/ation. They said 
their charge as outlined by the 
Board ol Selectmen required more 
information. 

The committee's charge states 
The committee will develop a 
spreadsheet based model of the 
town's financial operations. The 
model shall include- income state 
ment, balance sheet and cash How 
modules The income statement 
shall include Ihe town's payroll list 
and the dillerent components of 
fringe benefits, all suitably classi- 
fied by department, job level, etc 
so the Town Manager can test 
potential wage, salary and benefit 
scenarios. It shall also include line 
items of revenue and expense cor 
responding to the Town Manager's 
annual budget breakdown, at the 
level of detail Deeded to test differ 
em scenarios such as tlic effect of a 
rise in fuel prices. Level Ol detail 
shall be as recommended by tin- 
Town  Manager   The goal is to 

have IIK- model tested and ready 
for use by Sept. I. 2007, so it may 
be applied for the 200° budget am 
Upcoming union negoiialions ' 

Green said while the commit- 
tee's charge might require some1 

thing more in depth than 
DiCesare's application. "I like tfus 
model It leaves management with 
the department heads." He said 
using Scituate's spreadsheets! 
Cohasset could begin to create i 
model that would first provide the 
level of detail Scituate has. but can 
then be hmughl a step farther lo 
what Cohasset is looking for. 

"In Scituate. Ihe individual 
departments kind of give the top 
line only." said DiCesare. but s.iid 
Cohasset could ask for line-by line 
figures He reminded the commit' 
lee it might only gel a one line 
budget from Ihe school depart 
ment, as stale law only require 
approving a bottom line figure 

In order lor the town to be able to 
create a document that will adc 
qualely   lorecasl  the   budget,   the 
committee agreed every  town 
department will have lo buy into ' 
Ihe idea and be willing lo provide 
every figure it needs "We want to 
tell a story and Ihe more detail yoii 
h.rc. the easier il is. s.nd McC.uil 
He added by having more detail 
one year, it makes if much easier lb 
forecast Ihe follow in;' years' bud 
gets 

DiCesare cautioned with every 
budget there is sonic wiggle H on 
Then M^ variables such as lie* 
gniwth and free cash," winch are 
nol easy lo predict, he said 
However. IK- said having an appli 
CBDOn such Ba the one Scituate 15 
using will help provide .1 good 
overall budget estimate 

No change for Town Election 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNWCNC COM 

The town will not be asked lo 
vote on whether the schedule for 
the Annual Town Election should 
he changed. While a placeholder 
article (#171 will be on the 
Warrant, or Town Meeting agenda. 
the Board of Selectmen voted 
unanimously to indefinitely |>ost 
pone the article at its Oct. 2.v meet- 
ing. Selectman Ted Can did not 
attend the meeting 

The article was drafted as a result 
of the Spring overrule election. At 
a meeting shortly after Ihe ov erride 
voles were tallied May 6. 
Selectman Rob Spofford said 
some residents namely those in 
support of the overrides, neither ol 
which passed told him they fell 
having two elections hurt votei 
turnout. As a result, the hoard 
agreed to bring up changing the 
bylaw al the Special Town 
Meeting    Alter SOUK- discussion 
Selectmen agreed things are fine 
the way they are. 

I ast spring, the candidate elec- 
tion was held the week alter Town 
Meeting on April s and the over 
ride election was held roughly one 

month later on May 6\ Some IS 
percent or 2,432 of ihe town's 
S,099 registered voters went to the 
polls to make their voices lie.ird 
during the candidate election. The 
following month, ai 66.2 percent, 
the turnout was record-breaking 
for an override election. 

Selectman l"red Koed said based 
on this year's voter turnout, he 
doesn't believe having the efec 
tions together would aitect partici- 
pation, as there was a record 
turnout this spring with separate 
elections. Koed said he would like 
to come down on the side of n.idi 
lion. "I like the cycle. I like that 
we have one week in between  lb 
me, it flows," he said He added 
postponing the candidate election 
would also prolong campaigning. 

Selectman   Gary   Vanderweil 
echoed Koed's sentiments.   "1 
agree with lied   I'd just assume 
keep II as il is." 

According to Town Manager 
Bill Griffin, the town's current 
bylaw says the Town Election 
must he within 35 days of the 
Annual Town Meeting. The new 
bylaw would have allowed the 
town to hold its lown Election on 

any date to Iv determined by HK 

Moard of  Selectmen consistent 
with avoiding multiple elections 
whenever   possible,   within   Ilk' 
months ol March, Vpril 01 Ma; 

It takes the town roughly five 
weeks 10 prepare let an electioa 
Ballots must he printed. .\\n\ ihe 
town must register voters and issue 
absentee ballots. For those 
when an override question is on 
the table in addition to the candt 
dates, the town must prepare fbi an 
election twice. To hold the second 
election, il costs tlic town roughly 
$3,000. 

In the past, unda fbwn Manager 
Mark rladdad, the town has voted 
on many overrides at the Town 
Election. However. Griffin said 
that is a risky approach to lake as 
the ballots must be- printed bl 
low 11 Meeting voles on the ques- 

tion, and printing the question 
before the vote essentially asst 
the town in favor ol the question,. 
In addition, il Ihe amount ol the 
overrule is changed on the floot of 
Ibwn Meeting, voters may 
ihe ballot i>>\ to find the       ■< 
override amount printed on tluir 
ballot 
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Sorting through Slanetz's 
new directions 

COMMENTARY 
TlKHV MrCAKIW 

Now we're talking! The new 
'"Community Standards of 
Excellence for Cohasset Public 
Schools" is outstanding. But in 
the few days after Vice Chair 
Slanetz published his summary 
in the Mariner [Oct. 20] I find 
ihut some of the people whose 
opinions I value described their 
reaction this way: "my eyes 
glazed over." Not an unexpect- 
ed reaction. Rarely have I seen 
a policy statement carving out 
new directions, and with 
enough detail to make it credi- 
ble, succeed at first viewing. 
This subject is hard work and 
voters are urged to read the 
document in order to note the 
progress of the school depart- 
ment's leadership. 

I have a quote over my desk 
thai says: "All agreements with 
myself shall be in writing. 
Everything else is just a good 
idea. Mr. Slanetz has written 
down the good idea and the 
School Committee "unani- 
mously" voted it in. I agree that 
it is a good idea. 

In fact 1 watched much of the 
school committee discussion 
relative to this good idea on 
channel 22. One piece of the 
dialog I recall [and it may not 
be totally accurate), was 
between Mr. Slanetz and Mr. 
Flynn. The issue was stretch 
versus Jo-ability. Mr. Slanetz 
rightly claimed that a success- 
ful goal was one that stretched 
the participants to excel. Mr. 
Flynn rightly claimed that a 
workable goal must be do-able 
and not impossible. 

This seeming paradox is my 
frame of reference. And the 
prism through which I am look- 
ing is the perspective of people 
who voted against the override. 
Mr. Flynn also suggested in the 

t debate another very practical 
consideration, which is that the 
new Standards should encom- 
pass some of the objections, 
voiced by the override oppo- 
nents "otherwise new override 
attempts are likely to fail." His 
concern is wise since the new 
Standards do not address the 
basic concerns of override 
opponents (including myself) 
who feel that school leaders 
must regain the trust they lost 
during the override debate and 
subsequent surprise financial 
disclosures. 

So in this spirit I'd like to 
comment on some specific 
issues. 

•   Nomenclature   (what 
things are named) 

Mr. Slanetz stated "We 
believe that the goal of being in 
the top 10 school districts in the 
state and top 100 in the nation 
(with multiple measures) with 
every student achieving at their 
aptitude is the right goal for 
Cohasset." Everyone I know is 
an editor so I hope Mr. Slanetz 
will forgive me for making a 
couple of comments and sug- 

gestions here. In the televised 
debate on this new Standard it 
seemed to me that everybody 
used the word "goal." The dis- 
cussion occasionally broke 
down because the debates were 
not about the same idea. To 
illustrate, goals will have spe- 
cific durations and priorities 
according to some more gener- 
al "goal." As I understand it the 
planning structure for the 
schools is I-, 3- and 5-year 
goals. But 1 -year goals should 
be specific enough to include 
what it will cost, when it is to 
be completed . and what deliv- 
erable can be expected. Here 
metrics (e.g.; money] mean a 
lot. However, the "Community 
Standards of Excellence" is so 
general that it would defy any 

metric. And, if a metric were 
inserted, it would probably 
blunt the ability of those 
Standards to motivate people. It 
might make sense to rename 
the Community Standards as a 
Mission Statement. The 
Biggest Metric: money 

A major distinction between a 
mission statement and a current 
school year's goal is a cost esti- 
mate. A mission statement can 
saywith impunity: Whatever it 
takes. This year's budget must 
say: This is what it will cost. 
While this distinction is not 
made in Mr.  Slanetz's  new 
Standards commentary it must 
be recognized that affordability 
is not necessarily based on the 
mission statement. I  suspect 
one major criticism of the new 
Standards will be forthcoming 
along the lines of "Can we 
afford   what   has  been   pro- 
posed?" This is valid and may 
require further debate along the 
lines of creating a formula to 
cap a percentage of property 
tax revenue for school use. 
Keep in mind that one goal 
must be to build the willingness 
of the community to fund a 
high level of excellence within 
a public school setting. 

• Who's the competition? 
In an earlier Mariner [9/15] 

there was a table from Boston 
Magazine that listed the top 25 
public and private schools in 
the state ranked by top MCAS 
results. At the time I thought 
there might be some inclination 
to use these as a peer group for 
the Cohasset schools. I hope 
this isn't what is meant in the 
new Standards. If it is I think 
the stretch is not do-able. Using 
our "top 10" criterion against 
Boston's list, eight of the top 10 
are private schools, two are 
public. In my view there is no 
possible way Cohasset Schools 
(7-12) can compare with nine 
of these schools. The eight pri- 
vate schools are self-selecting 
meaning they can set rigid cri- 
teria for acceptance and reject 
applicants who don't fit. Public 
schools by design are intended 
to be inclusive serving all stu- 
dents in the community. Of the 
two public schools on the list, 
Boston Latin is an exam school 
so it is also self-selecting. The 
second public school is Weston. 

Thus, if the word "public" 
were inserted in the new stan- 
dards I would agree that this is 
a valid basis for comparison. 
Note that on the Boston list of 
25 only  six   public   schools 
make the grade. Since Boston 
Latin is not itself a district it 
seems to me five school dis- 
tricts are the competition. The 
new wording of the  mission 
statement   might  read:   "We 
believe the goal of being in the 
top 10 public school districts in 
the state...etc." 

I believe the "top 100 in the 
nation" criterion splits the 
focus of the mission. As Mr. 
Slanetz delineates there are 
many differing criteria current- 
ly employed to identify the top 
100 school districts nationally. 
My sense is this is creating con- 
fusion in focus rather than the 
clarity of a "top 10 public 
school in the state" list. As 
Cohasset moves toward and 
achieves top 10 status you can 
amend the mission statement 
and define it more specifically 
to target what criteria we want 
to achieve beyond that goal. 
Overreaching can be a real neg- 
ative and may be what Mr. 
Flynn was concerned about. I 
know in sales organizations 
unreachable goals breed frus- 
tration and negativity. 

• One Size doesn't fit all 
Mr. Slanetz presents an out- 

standing summary and evalua- 
tion of the No Child Left 
Behind Law. If you read just 
one thing in his Mariner 
Commentary, make sure you 
understand this part because it 

We have a good 
start We have a 

sign of leadership I 
haven't seen for a 
while on anything 

other than Building 
Programs. 

shows the impact of a federal 
law on Cohasset as well as why 
the law doesn't really apply to 
most Cohasset's students. For 
instance, Mr. Slanetz says 
"Passing MCAS is a standard 
of a student's minimal compe- 
tency in English and Math at a 
10th grade level in 12th grade 
but in no way is a standard suf- 
ficient for college bound stu- 
dents [emphasis mine]. In other 
words, the MCAS shoe is not 
designed for students in a 
school system geared toward 
college. It simply does not fit 
the needs of 90 percent of 
Cohasset students. 

•    New    Standards    are 
Customized 

As I see it in the All Children 
Move Ahead  section  of  his 
commentary,     Mr.     Slanetz 
claims that the new goal struc- 
ture  adopted  by  the  School 
Committee actually customizes 
the general rules under which 
Massachusetts school  districts 
operate  to  fit  Cohasset  stu- 
dents' needs. If this were so, I 
would say it reflects a tremen- 
dous     accomplishment.     Of 
course, post override there is 
still some skepticism in some 
people's minds that this plan 
will  actually  work  as  adver- 
tised. On the other hand, what 
the School Committee has pro- 
duced deserves support of the 
community. I encourage every- 
one to read the new Standards 
and to continue to monitor the 
progress our school leaders are 
making. 

• The Wrong Result 
What would be the  worst 

result to my mind would be the 
repeat of an experience I had 35 
years ago. At the time my boss 
gave     me     the     job     of 
"Departmental Cixirdinator for 
Long Range Planning." You are 
probably    thinking   what    I 
thought at the time: he doesn't 
like me. ! took my assignment 
very seriously. My job was to 
work with  a  new  Strategic 
Planning  Group, which was 
tasked with developing strate- 
gic plans for all departments. 
The idea was to get buy in from 
the people on the "ground" for 
the larger strategic plan that the 
new group would present to the 
Board.   Long   story   short.   I 
worked     for     six     months 
researching all  facets of our 
department planning according 
to the template  I  was given; 
drafted a strategic plan for my 
department; my boss signed off 
on it and submitted it upstairs, 
A couple of months later, we 
met in his office. He said to me 
"I just received an OK on the 
strategic plan. You did a great 
job on this and I appreciate it." 
Then, he opened the bottom 
drawer of his desk and tossed 
the Strategic Plan in and shut it, 
saying to me " Well I'm glad 
that's done. We won't have to 
worry about it till next year." 
And I never heard about the 
plan again. 

Let's not do this with the 
work that has been done on the 
Cohasset Schix>l District Plan. 
We have a good start. We have 
a sign of leadership I haven't 
seen for a while on anything 
other than Building Programs. 
Buildings are important but far 
more important is what's inside 
the buildings. Let's make sure 
we get it right. 

Terry McCarthy lives on Old 
Pasture Road. 

Register to vote for Special Town Meeting 
Last day to register to vote 

for Special Town Meeting on 
Nov. 13 is Friday, Nov. 3. 
Registration sessions will 
take place in the Town Clerk's 
office. 

Any citizen of the United 
States who is a Massachusetts 
resident and will be 18 years 
old on or before a town meet- 
ing or Election Day may reg- 
ister to vote. There is no wait- 

Regist ration 
sessions will take 
place in the Town 

Clerk's office. 

ing period to be eligible to 
register to vote. If a resident 
moves, they may register to 

vote as soon as they move 
into a new home. Registration 
is closed for a brief period 
before each town meeting and 
election to allow election offi- 
cials time to prepare the vot- 
ing lists. If residents register 
during a closed period, they 
will be eligible to vote only in 
later town meetings or elec- 
tions. 

Saturday, October 28th 

transitions 
defining    your    style 

kitchens    •    baths    •    design 
i .                                            _ 
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1 Stork, somi-<u.siom K custom cabineti)   6 lines! 
• The latest in coontertops - quartz, stoned solid surfaces 
• The newest fashions in hardware to complete the kitchen 

* Door Frizes 
* Drawings ' 
* Appetizers ' 

Hours 
Mon. Tue . Wed . Fr . 8-6 
Thursday til 8 • Sat 10-3 

www.transitionskbr.com 
171  Washington Street, Route 53, Norwell 

781-871-0881 • Fax 781-871-0888 
a design-build company 

Professional 
J     DIRECTOR 

ACCOUNTING 

LJC 
Tax Services 

Linda J. Cool«y, CPA. MST 

Hne MtstMtiti (ii ntmrn ttut mrt to b* flirt? 
Don I 'isk an IRS levy Tan preparation and lax 

vg lor 1040. C Corp S-Corp. Non-Prolits 
Authorized IRS e tile provider 

Call Llrttfa • SM-19S-MH 

mwww^&iXmwwmr-m 
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(BOOKKEEPING 

Professional Services at Realistic Rates 1* 

ACCOUntl Keceivable Payable, 
FlMndflJ Reports. Write ll|> Services   etr 

Perfect solution fur your griming 
biuiinrMM that dor* not want or neril the 

high roMtn iff a fUtl lime employer. 

'eriilleil (jiitcklmnks ProAdxisor 
(•.Milan kirn • 781-801-5628 

nr kktarcountinaOcomrut.net 

ARCHITECTS 

(olor retulrnnj".. kntBHOf * exttvioi 
with evtvy |il.m     106 OU portfolio dl 

www.du*boroughde$ign>.torn 

■!■   OUXBOROUGH 

^*    I I   I-   SI   I ,   N   S 

 'l'M-"J(»" * Doun I TM'seli 

HOYT 
I        CONSTRUCTION CO  INC. 

I-rame • Finish 
Commercial • Residential 

Custom • Remodeling 
Licensed * Insured 

■MlHMNf Hate\ • tree t:\limale\ 

JOHN HOYT 
617-797-5375 • jhoyt6@»erizon.net 

COOKING CLASSES 

COOKING   CLASSES 
by Cordon lllcu 

^            trained chel 
^l^^^^^S        Kim Youngworth 

STARTINC. SFPT. 2()TH 2006 
IK All II l\   DOW SKHl N PlYMt H   III 

www.thomonumi'ntinn torn 
5  08.746.9  747 

DENTIST 

Dr. Nicholas Sowtes D.M.D.. P.C. 

IVntist irom HftMiknnt' now located in NORM 

Accepting New Patients 

182 Washington St., Norwell 
781-871-2100 

Fax 781-871-0574 

PET SERVICES 

Is vour doj^ 
going down tho 

W rong path! 
Don't Id ii 

come tn thjfJ 

I cil/ The Cultured Canine. In. ., A 
/ log training fi > rfu -..ii i< 

i.i 

\ 
1-800-470-KM* 

u.i.l uhurnK «nlno.cii 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 
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TTRESSES 

I 

Competition 
CrusherGallery 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 

Everyday Lw Prices 

RJ5r   FIRM 
Full 2pc set  $279 
Queen 2pc.set $299" 

Perfect Sleeper 

I] I i 
SnJvL>n.k1U/nW 

IK 

SIT 
s299" 

Full 2pc set     $379" 
9yeen.2pc.set $399" 

Sleepy 6 Luxury 
Mattress Collection 

Ferfect 5leeper 
i'****'■■■ BRIM 

Twin 2oc set $999 $599 
M2pcset $1199 $749 
Queen 2pc set $1299' $799 
IQng 3pcset $1599 $1099 

Ferfect Sleeper 
bOO Coils Ultra Plush   ' 

Twin 2oc set $1299' $849 
Fj2pcset $1399' $949 
Queen 2pc set $1499" $999' 
Kng 3pc set $1999 $1499 

Ferfect Sleeper 

Seiti 

1/2 PRICE 

Pillowtop 

300 Super Eurctop 

Twin 2pc set $799 $399" 
Fu|2pc.set $899 $449' 
Queen 2pc set $999" $4W 
King 3pc set $1299' $649" 

Extra Firm or Plush 

JFwill beat ANYONE' 
r#  price by 20%or it's   ^ 

?       FREE*      S 
lie We will meet any price on Stearns & Foster,  V? I 

Superior 
Construction 

Tempur-pedic8, Internet, TrueFormf 
or DormoDiagnostics models 

Twin 2pc set $1499 
Full 2pc set $1599 $1099 
Queen 2pc set $1699 $1199' 
King 3pc set $2199 $1699 

SAVE $600 ON ANY 
PERFECT NIGHT 5ET 

\ 

Twin 2pc set $5999s $399" 
FuH2pcset $849' $499 
Queen 2pc set $899" 5549" 
Kflg 3pc set $1399 $849* 

FRAME 
With any set purchase feted- Does not apply to 

exceptional value models or previous sales. 

O^IS^S^O 
■igpm lo saw or CMPH* mtmm priwk MM* 

drtnto cumuli, nOmfH. m* pmOmn, hm m**, IW*I, 
KtGnBt wt M4ta kntf fcwi HMI pMMt CMpmirt CMTMI H* or IMKV. 

Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising. If it 
doesn't say Perfect Sleeper it's not the real thing! 

Wnteareliyiusteftonpaprsesorty.Alnodelsavaiabtelr/ 

Ferfect Night 
Ultimate Exclusive 5erta model 

Choice- 
luxury Firm/Plush 

Twin Jpcset 
Full 2pc set $1999 
Queen 2pc set $2199 
King 3pc set $2799 

$1199 
$1399 
$1599 
$2199' 

7 PC. LUXURY 
LINEN PACK 

With any Perfect Sleeper set purchase listed. Does not 
apply to eiceptional value modeb or previous sales 

Interest-Free Financing 36 Months - No Money Down 
credit approval by GE Money Bank Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consume' credit card account. No finance chary/ 

re penod"). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1 .'36th of purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to ai 
$2999, 24 mos. avail, with min. purchase ot $1999, 12 mos. avail, with mil. purchase ot S999 6 mos. avail, on min. purchases ot $300. No linan 
this amt. in tun by due date as shown on (6thn 12thi billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase dat- 
is not paid when due, al special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23 • '-. Fixed APR of 24.7 ■ payment is more thr 

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Every Day! 

San 
>:ore 

pick-ups. Delivery to PA, DE. NJ. NY. 
Westchester. MA, CT, Rl. Road conditions 

permitting. Available or; in stock 
models. Deliver, I 

W* pucta* ol my Pirticl Stop* mnw * 
«*xM raptor* 4IUN a pmroutK. 

The Mattress Professionals 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7814264919 
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
BUMJNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking In rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBSJRN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027 
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-2794309 
NATKK 1400 Worchester RoVRt 9 (Next to Fresh City; 5084754280 
MMJFORD Rte I495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowest 508-4824608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppei 617-9654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-2844208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd (Vinnin Square. Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 • 
ACTON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt To Average Joe s) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl.. Nxt. to Starbucks: 9734924838 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 7814444207 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11- 7 ■ 

• 

BEVERLY M Enon St (Dodge Oossng. Next Tc Tne Rugged Be J 978422-S915 

METHUEN 90 Pleasant VOtey St (Next To Market Baskr- 97*486-5293 

BROCKTON   : Crescent Street (Descent Plaza, Space 96 508-586-2050 - 

SEEKOMKt5H^krdAve/Rt^,Ar^&Hopetaa(NeartomeC>;;- I 506-336-3950 

PLAINVILLE 97 taunton St. (Panvie Commons, Next To Panel J 5084434216 

HYANNISft&ryamoughRd. (Between Cape Cod McJ& Christmas- 508-778.2414 

PLYMOUTH' 6 Home Depot Drive, (h Front Of Home Depc1 508-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tixnpke (Next To Jiffy Luc   508445-9350 

WORCESTER 54 1 Uncom Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Stop- :   508452-3940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Ml Street (Near To The Mcd At Whitney?-, I 978-5344407 

WOONSOCKETlSCC'DamonaHiilRdOtanu!HitPlaza NearA..;, r 401-766-2728 • 

CRANSTON 286GcrfieldAve.(Cranst<xir\rt^ 401-9444768 

(753-3797)     www.sleepys.com 
|C   ^^ffll * Clearance Merchandise Available  (02006 SINT, INC 

Owned 8> Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations • Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 8> Julian 2005 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Town Commons 
On the South Shore  

See page 33 

Cohasset keeper Johanna Brophy (left) and teammate Sammle Lehr congratulate one another after the 
ft i.imed a 1-1 tie against Norwell last Saturday. 

On a level playing field 
I M\\ Skippers cam landmark tie with Norwell 
By Mark Goodman 

In  what h i break 
'ii in! ihe ' lohassel 

iin.   last 
i i indica 

.'i how i.u the ; 
ITS 

il bj sopho 
1 roldrick and 
)  sophomore 

ina Broph) earned 
:  ; tie with archri- 

rwell 
n ihe ('Uppers 
■ South Shore 

tide   But, considering 
have gone in 

day's tie 
achievement, 

isl on the girls 

, \v ited 
iset head 

'Norwell has 

boon on the pedestal for so long; 
we go! one foot up there and 
almost knocked them oil " 

A hij; ke\ lor Cohasset was not 
letting Norwell's earl) goal get 
(hem down Clippers junior Jenn 
Cronin scored just si\ minutes 
into ihe game, but ihe Skippers 
were not fazed 

ll didn't seem to break their 
stride," Heal said We went out 
there with a mission to pla) well, 
and the) did.' 

\ little more than halfwaj 
through the second hall, sopho 
more forward lore) Han look a 
typical!) excellent comer kick. 
I In      the      oilier      end      was 
McGoldrick, who controlled n 
well and shot with confidence 
into the back of the net, 

Norwell called timeout alter 
that score, and after Ihe break, 
Ixilh learns had chances to win it 
Broph)   and  Clippers   junior 

Sallie Hard) both came up huge 
in Ihe closing minutes, as the) 
did throughout Ihe entire match. 

Iie.il   said   Ihe   result      came 
dow n to defense, the keepers and 
communication." roved 
communication on ihe Held is 
something Heal has stressed 
throughout the season, and it 
siaiied to pa) dividends on 
Saturday. 

Meanwhile. Norwell head 
coach Bruce Emerson .mA lus 
team came awa) vet) impressed 
with the Skippers' performance. 

"Ilie mils and I all thought 
alter the game thai this was the 
best team we'd laced all year," 
said Emerson, high praise con 
sidering Norwell has played l>i\ 
J tournament teams Pembroke 
and Hanovei 

Skippers 3, Miish|Mt' 0 
Cohassel closed out us league 

SEE SHIPPERS. PAGE 22 

Hard-fought battle 
shows no results 
Gridders battle to 0-0 tie in Homecoming against EB 

By Eric MacCarthy 
. 

Cohasset's    Homecoming 
game    aii si East Bridgewater 
had an earl)   ; JO p in   kickoll. 
bm thai didn'i mean the lights 
weren't necessar) 

The weathei was horrible with 
high winds  downpouring ram. 
and frigid temperatures   This 
Homecomin •  tame bad ever) 
thing in it except a winnet u foi 
thai mallei. e>   n a SCOTC, as the 
teams battled '" a II II lie. 

hast Bridgewater received the 
ball lirst and quickly moved the 
ball  and chewed  up  the clock 
with us siron.' running game 
Then, on .1 screen play, the 
vikings appeared to score a 
touchdown on a 50 yard catch 
and run b) the halfback, but the 
pla) was called back on a block 
in the back penalt) bj I as) 
Bridgewatei 

I lus would be the  closes) 
either team would com,- to scot 

nchdown. and seemed to 
reall) fire up the Skippers' 
defense 

(me oi the biggest stories ol 
the night was ihe fact thai junioi 

Dave Snowdale was making Ins 
lust -tan ol Ihe season at uuar 
terback.    Snowdale   picked   a 
rough night fm Ins first start, bul 
showed confidence and  leader 
ship during the game, espet iall) 
on his quarterback bootleg run 
lor a gain ol 15 yards He also 
made lew   mistakes throughout 

one  and.  overall,  kepi 
Cohassel in it. 

Snowdale showed 
resilience •■.hen -eiuoi offensive 
lineman I'aul St. Pierre was 
forced out >l the game due to an 
apparent knee injuf) Altci the 
game. Cohassel head coach Pete 
Alanasiw n, ted the significance 
ol losing Si Pierre 

"I'aul is one ol out best offer 
sue lineman, is .cis consistent, 
and show- flawlessness on ihe 
field,"   Alanasiw   said,   "lie   is 
ver) difficult to replace." 

Probabl) the highlight ol the 
game for ihe Skippers was ihe 
outstanding pla) ol the defense 
throughout the game. 
Cohasset's defense made huge 
stops on East Bridgewater and 
gave il real field posi- 
tion and opportunities. 

Ul the fourth quarter alone, the 
deft use had multiple defensive 
slops, taking the ball awa) from 
Past Bridgewatei Ihe fourth 
quartet was filled with big tack 
les. especial!) on fourth down 
plays  On one fourth and X with 
iusi about a minute ten in the 

e, junior (hit Musto made a 
huge sack, giving the ball back 
to his offense 

Then    again,    the    defense 
stopped the ball on fi nil $b 
plays when I ist  Bridgewatei 
was driving and looking to score 
I Ins series ol stops was led b) 
seniors Nick Cambi and Nick 
Zappolo, who recorded huge 
la, kles loi theil team 

(iii maybe Ihe biggest pla) ol 
Ihe game, to seal ihe lie. ( amhi 

irded  anothei   tackle,  this 
tune a sack foi a huge loss, and 
('ohassel possession. 

"The)   played ver)   physical, 
and were much more disciplined 
than   in   past said 

asiw ol his defense "I I 
were ver)   lew  let downs, even 
with the weathei conditions" 

SEE GRIDDERS. PAGE 21 

Cohasset's Nick Cambl (70) and PI McCaw wrap up East Brtdgewater's Brian Phillips during the teams' 
00 draw In last Friday's Homecoming game. 

CHS boys look to 
end season right 

After finishing the regular season In second place, the Cohasset High golf team won the South Shore League stroke play tour- 
nament last Thursday at Souther's Marsh Country Club In Plymouth. The Skippers' team score ol 214 best second-place 
Norwi-ll by eight strokes. Zach Murray won the Individual competition, as his round of 67 was tops among the 28 golfers com- 
peting. Charlie Czerkiiwski shot a 71, while John Wade's 76 rounded out the scorers for Cohasset's win. 
Cohasset also jotm-il Norwell as the only teams In the league to have multiple SSL All-Stars (both had three golfers selected). 
Representing Cohasset on the team are Murray. Czerkawskl. and Kevin Barber. 

By Mark Goodman 

Plus season has been one ol adversit) 
Fm the Cohasset High boys soccei team 

\tlei losing nine starters |o graduation 
from l.i-i year's squad, this year's outfil 
has seen ke) plasei allei kes plasei go 
down with myriad Injuries 

rhrough il all, head coach Rob I ear) 
says he I, i   -een his ls>\s pl.is hard and 
not feel son) foi themselves 

I he kids have not given up   I he) 
detinitel) could've packed up a couple 
weeks ago,  and  the)   haven't "   I eais 
said Wednesda)   "Mosl ol them are 
young, and the) know they're playing 

yeat the seniors are si 
haul, too, winch says a lot aboul them" 

i 'ohasset's six seniors m captain 
Chris Donze, Hunter Sease, Luke 
Genelki Vdam Smith, rristram Norman 
and Mike Con) will close out their 
high school soccei careers on Wednesda) 
when th.   Skippers has I league foe 
Scituate al I HJ Pria to that, Cohassel 
played undefeated Hanovei yesterda) 
[Ocl 26)afta IIK- Marinei wenl to press 

In theii most recent match, thi 
Skippers traveled to Mashpee and i>«.>k 
as < i,,ss fhe Falcons jumped out to a 
I I lead but Cohasset hung with it and 

made a game of it Sophom ire forward 
( Tins \\ ilcox, who started the season on 
the JV team, had two goals, wuh junior 
in captain Sam Koth scoring the otho 

Wilcox has been a revelation in Ihe 
second hah ol ihe season, highlighted 
h> a corkei ol a goal III the Skippers 5 
4 win over Carver on Ocl 12 hiking a 

rial hall from junioi mkifieldei 
i Ironte, Wilcox tired a 50 yard 

rocket from a tough angle, and me 
i rusaders keepo was helpless as il 
found Ihe net, top comet 

"Chris has a bright future," said Lear) 
Hi sun adjusting to ilv speed ol die 

varsit) game, hut he's come a long was 
since tin- beginning ol the yea " 

Ihe i"M h he has been impressed with 
the pla) oi freshman keeper Will Wise 
and sophomore keepet Owen l.andon 
Also playing well recentl) have been 
junioi Ryan Crough and sophomores 
Lenn) Brown and Ryan Dales 

Most ot these players weren't expect 
ed to see as much playing lime as the) 
have, and al limes ihe going has been 
lough But, I ears sees it as a blessing in 
disguise as the) will all he Kick next 

mil will be Starting the '07 season 
much further along in their deveJopmeM 
than expected 
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Field 
I By Evan Deutsch 

CORRESPONDENT 

» Two significant developments 
•have cropped up on the Bald 
(hockey front in the last weeks of 
line season. 
» First, the Skippers have quali- 
fied to enter postseason plus as a 
Jrosull of their shutting out Hull 
Jon the I7ln of October more on 
Ilhis later 

The other good piece of news 
{lies in the tactical shifts made on 
Jthe field. These shifts have played 
{a big part in the team's niovenient 
[towards a winning formula. So 
{what we these changes' 

i >Let's start with wing move 
Intent 
I '. "We've realh developed in our 
{Wing niovenient to IIK' point that 
;it is one of our strongest r&GCtS," 
{explained head coach Deb 
•Bostwick. The wings reallv use 
Jiheir speed to their advantage. 
» "Another strength we've 
{developed is the ability to control 
* the middle of the Held.'' added 
|Koslwick. "Ibis, coupled with 
lolir diagonal back defense, will 
Intake lor a vet) solid tournament 
Jsetup" 

The "diagonal back" defense, 
•tvhich Utilizes two sweepers, has 
■Jr.isiicallv cut down on fast 
•breaks agamst Cohasset If the 
■Skippers can appl) this defense, 
■continue 10 control the middle. 
■and maintain speed on the wings, 
'hire's no telling what might 

| develop. 
No Question about it, Bostwick 

■ and company need to shake 
■things up a bit if then want to 
■emerge from the middle of the 
I league. At this point in the season 
I Harwich and Bast Bridgewater 
an lighting toe-to-toe for the 

^number I spot in the South Shore 
{League. No wonder the Harwich 

. h was so twisted over the 
ue officials ruling the 
* ich Cobasset game a tk 

, Cobasset has landed in third 
; place with a ver> respectable 
{overall ')-4 season record; not too 
; shabby since many of the wins 
{have shown up late in the season 
; Tike the victory at Hull for 
{example. The weather can get 
;nast\ next to Hull Gut. Sure 
; enough, the winds picked up and 
• the rain clouds began to move in. 

Hull has not exactly burned up 
ttte league [his year. So. when the 

[Skippers finished the first half 
with a 0-0 score. Bostwick hud- 
dled with her crew to put it mild- 
ly: if the Skippers failed to pick 
up the pace within the first five 
minutes of the second half, she 
would not be a happy camper. 

;Thc Skippers did not disap- 
point. Sophomore Georgia 
Murlcs assisted senior captain 
t >tlin Hurley just two minutes 
into the half. 

;A minute later. Murley found 
senior captain Laura Campcdelli. 
opening the floodgates for 
i Vmpedelli, Only seven minutes 
latex Campedelli scored again, 
lltis time unassisted. 

With onl) five minutes left in 

STATF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 
Skippers captains Sheelah Scott (left) and Laura Campedelli celebrate a goal during Cohassefs 2-1 win over Norwell on Oct. 14. Campedelli scored a hat trick In last week's 
win In Hull. 

The Skippers regained their stride with a key 
2-0 Homecoming victory against Norwell 

last Saturday. 

the game junior Oli\ i.i Kimla fed 
Campedelli. who notched a hat 
trick. This midfield and offensive 
production, along with unbeat- 
able Skipper defense all con- 
tributed to the shutout for 
Cohasset 

The successful tactics and 
motivating words that worked in 
Hull fell by the wayside two days 
later when Carver showed up at 
Alumni Field. The Skippers 
clearly wanted revenge for the 
loss at Carver earlier in the sea- 
son. 

Cohasset drew first blood on a 
goal Irom Hurley with the assist 
going to junior Corinna Durham. 
Unfortunately, the Crusaders 
answered with two goals of their 
own. 

In the second half. Campedelli 
assisted junior  Sally  Meehan. 

who fired a rocket on a corner to 
tie the game. Carver responded 
quickly with a game-winning 
goal by taking advantage of a 
scuffle in the Skipper's defensive 
end. 

"We played very well," said 
senior Virginia Spofford. "We 
really could not have done many 
things better." 

Bostwick agreed, saying. "We 
were read) for this and gave 
them a great game, but we have 
this thing about Carver and win- 
ning, still trying to figure it 
out." 

Bostwick gave praise to her 
defense for this game, particular- 
ly to senior Michelle Madge, and 
to juniors Meehan and Paige 
Strecker 

the Skippers regained their 
stride with a key 2-<) Homecoming 

victory against Norwell last 
Saturday. The Skippers dominated 
the field with the score barely 
reflecting Cohasset's control. 
Midway through the first half 
senior captain Sheelah Scott made 
a textbook pass to Spofford. who 
knocked it home for the first goal. 
Five minutes later. Scott tallied 
another assist, this time to 
Meehan. 

Kimla, Campedelli. and 
defenders Sondra Hart and Molly 
Gallagher owned the field and set 
up many of these opportunities. 

For now. the Skippers have a 
chance to boost their seeding 
with this week's games against 
Westwood and Silver Lake. 
Bostwick emphasized how the 
Cohasset corners, both on 
defense and offense, need 
improvement if the Skippers 
expect to go deep into postseason 
play. 

She will continue to focus on 
wing speed, midfield control and 
the diagonal back defense as the 
Skippers prepare for the tourna- 
ment. 

Looking For An Option To 
Town Baseball This Spring? 

/YOU WANT THE TED WILLIAMS 
LEAGUE! (Ages 5-15) 

We Play Players From Everywhere! 
Call 781-293-2700 For Informatioi 

And Registration. Space Limited! 

ilMEMlMalffi! 
10% ; 

SENIOR ! 
! DISCOUNT1 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full dlgouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

Georgia Murley (lett) mixes K up with NorweH's Cassto Maynard during 
the team's Oct. 14 game. 

Nike Under Armour • Kids & Adults 

CUSTOM FRAMING SAVINGS 

50%-60%-75% OFF CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

Hi'llliiyham 
MI* w* TJIMI 

Hralntree 
'M 1>«I 22211 
Hruukllnv 
hi ' 4»iV s-lim 
Burlington 
'HI jio flu 
Cambridge 

Muuhkiul Itjiv, 

Ml 4VJ (1711 
Hultvl   S4*1*K 

HI ' Mi I'M* I 

Unions 
i" '<i; Oil 
I rxmlugfuiii 
Ma H

1
** Ksro 

N. Attleburo 
Ml* lw M22 
Norwood 
'•I ?'«y<H) 
Nashua 
hi* »y| uJhi 
Natlck 
Mm hStl stiuu 
Newton 
lil? *•/ VIMl 
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NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATORS 

AAU Baseball 
Final Tryouts! 

AGES- lOuthru 15u 
DATES: Sat. Oct. 28"  10, 11, 12 

TIME: 9am - 12pm 
DATES: Sun. Oct 29,h  13, 14, 15 

Time: 9am -12pm 
LOCATION: Inside ProShots 

Athletic Center 
340 Oak St. 
Pembroke, MA 02359 

Come play for one of Mass Elite 

Baseball Programs! 

Don't Miss This Opportunity! 

781 -826-8030 

HI IN CHAN 

Fletcher Smatzel (9) gets a hand from Nick Zappolo after the Skippers' defense forced a turnover on downs In Friday's game against East 
Bridge water. 

Hard-fought battle shows no results 
FROM GRIDDERS. PAGE 19 

Afanasiw added how frustral 
ing the Rnal result was fot the 
kkis because the\ played well 
enough to win, and thai in the 
future he would like to see 
games go to overtime to deter 
mine a winner. 

About the teams overall per 
Formance seven games into the 
sear. Alanasivv said, "The} 
have had outstanding moments, 

This Homecoming game had everything in 
it except a winner; or for that matter, even 
a score, as the teams battled to a 0-0 tie. 

show glimpse of greatness, but Cohassetl> 2 2 overall, 1—1—1 
they still make rudimentary in the South Shore League) still 
mistakes The) have learned a has hopes ol making the play- 
lot, though, and taken well with "Its In do so. however, they 
the new offensive system." will most likely have to win 

then remaining three games, 
and also receive help from other 
teams in the league. 

At.in,ism s.nd lie and Ins team 
.ire focused mi then big game 
against the reigning l>i\ I 
Supei     Bowl     champions, 
Abington, and believes Ins team 
is up  lot the task    I'he (iieen 
\\a\e are playing at Norwell on 
Saturday 

u»       '— 
JV gridders fall to EB 

In sports, sometimes the out- 
come ol a contest can come 
down to inelies 

In football, an inch can lv the 
difference in achieving a lust 
down or a two point conversion. 

-In the JV football contest in I ast 
Bridgewater, it was inches that 
made the difference between a 
tie and a loss loi the Skipppeis 

The JV Skippers arrived in 
EB on a blustery fall day I B 
received the opening kickofl 
and the mighty I > ol Cohassel 

3k'ld them to three and out. 
* Cohassel marched the length 
'3>\ the field, gaining three con 
SJecutive first downs behind the 
Jpower running ol Mike Froio 
3nil Dana Valentine rhey failed 
3ti reach the end /one. however, 
■and turned the ball ovet to I l( 

On downs I hat was the end of 
the hrsl quarter 

I he second quarter saw IB go 
down and out on three plays 
again. On the Skippers' next 
possession. Valentine puked up 
five v.nds. there was .MI incom 
plete pass, and then a Johnny 
Maher scramble out ol the pock 
el picked up the first down 

Mahet rolled left in the ensu 
ing series and was hit hard and 

■ fct't the game Brendan Doonan 
wok over play calling for the 

skippers,    handing    off    to 

Valentine for a  12 v.ml gain 
I he next play, Cohassel turned 
over the ball 

In a game of 
inches, he was 
brought down 

hard,just inches 
from securing 

a tie. 

EB had their first pass com 
pletion of the game hut gave 
back all the yards gained when 
Nick Savage sacked the quartet 
back in the backlield for a huge 
loss.   It   was   third   and   short 
(inches), and EB decided to 
throw the ball and linebacker 
Andy McKenna decided to 
intercept it McKenna delivered 
a solid return and gave his 
offense good field position It 
was three and out lor the 
Skippers, though. 

On the ensuing punt. Matt 
Wasel gave a big league hit to 
the punt returner, keeping EB 
deep in its own territory. liB 
was down and out in three. 
McKenna came up with a solid 
return on the f!U punt Valentine 
brought the ball to the EB Hi 

yard   line,   culminating   the 
strongest drive ol the game, but 
penalties   pushed   the   Skippers 
back and they tailed to convert 

It was 0-0 going into the 
fourth quarter. I;B took ovei on 
its own 2^ and marched the 
length of the Held, successfully 
moving the ball on the ground 
rhey finally scored after a pun 
islnng drive against the 
Cohassel defense, and convert 
ed the two points to lead. 8-0. 

It was now or never for the 
Skippers Cohassel had a good 
return on the kickofl. getting to 
midfield with just over two min- 
utes to go, Doonan rolled right. 
Derek Schwantner sped down 
the field, and Doonan released a 
rocket thai hit Schwantner per- 
fectly tin the middle ol two 
defenders) and Schwantnei 
went in for the score 

Needing the two point con 
version to tie. Doonan rolled 
right again, but seeing his 
receivers covered, he scrambled 
loi the end /one lint, in a game 
ol inches, he was brought down 
hard, just inches from securing a 
lie Alter receiving the kickofl. 
IB took a knee to run out the 
clock 

The J\ gridders next lace 
Abington, Thursday No\ 2, 
3: W p in at Alumni Field 

Send your 
sports news 

to mgoodman 
@cnc.com 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniiorm...^^^ 

~4ji^^^^B|          ^m       "   y°u ve  ever   thought  ot 
V    W(       ^m    getting    your    kids    into    the 
K^^^H ^m     martial arts, this is the perfect 

opportunity    With  our  special 
^B ^P^H     VV      introductory otter, new students 

^L       get 3 lessons and a tree uniform 
West Plymouth         H^     t0r    |Usi    $19 95    at    any 

Yuan Yen Do Karate Center. 
ijunct'0«oi Rti                   J 
,.-«.,. — .— .._..«.  *fl                          'his is a limited time offer, 
(508) 747-2700 11                          so ac, n0w its 

Pembroke                                                       a" incredible way tor 
A HMBI 1 Fews    ■                                    you or the kids to get 

(781) 826-3888    W                    s<a«ed at one ot the nation s 
.. „                                             leading martial ans Centers Norwell 

ulaya 

(781)659-6533 
Cohasset 

lib King Si iRle iAi 
Deio* 1 ■ ' 

(781)383-2324 

□SO 
NT AN YEN DO 

PLAYOFF mm COMES 
" TO F0XB0K0UGH! if 

JOOf 
inals 

on vs. Chicago Fi 
October 28th 7:3l 

N CHAN 

Cohasset s Sam Roth (13) Is In a scramble tor a loose ball with Abington keeper Shawn Shillings dur- 
ing the teams' Oct. 10 match. Roth and his Skippers teammates close out their season on 
Wednesday when they host Scttuate. 

.evs to victory in thr 
Btlf of thr 1 .ast ii-ii 

r Somi-FThals 

rlinm early and Trick « 
I.illowoon thcincd Soc. 

2 yeftrs old or yotnuje 
ttime will participate in a speci; 

fid activity 

Pricing   ' 
Category I: $3J 
Category 11:$' 
Category III: SI 

revolutiwlsdccer^ 

PU!?CHTOT!CKFT5T0WY 
BY CULLING TWE REVOLUTION TICKET OFFICE GT 

l-977-GET-RB/S OR ticketmaster RT GI7-931-222? 
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Sending Customers 
to Your WebsL 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
To ■dvcrtiK in t>»r rnon  inJbi 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burke Reilly 

www.burkereillv.cum 

WEB 
Directo 

APPLIANCES 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haddon Lincoln Meicurv 
www.haddoncars.com 

Hanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomoliveinc.com 

Janncll Fold 
www.jannellford.com 

Randolph Chryslei Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
|)ntiw.i\ Auto Salt's iV Repair 
WWW. driftwavautu.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Bab) I'unnlurv Warehouse 
www.babvfurniturcwarehousi'.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 

Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
w w w. truemanscatering.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 

Benjamins Restaurant .md Function Facilit) 
www.benjaminsrestaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
BeaDCOUp Heads 
w w w.beaucoup-heads.com 

Gemorama 
www.gemorama.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to /. Boalworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Mamie 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

BRIDAL 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgehar.com 

ll'l.l.lli'l.l 
Warmington I'urniturv 
\\ \\ w w :i i mingtonflilnil u 11MIIIII 

Joans *)l\inpic (ivni 
\\ w >\.joansolynipicgym.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
I landyman Connection 
www.handvnianconnect.on.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewatei Goddard Park Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUR 
Braintree Athletic 
www.sitl:< ntissportsclubs.com 

HOMP   HFAITH 
CARE PROVIDER 

I'M Companion Agency. Inc. 
www.pmcompanidns.com 

JEWELERS 
Snydei Jewelers 
www.snvderjeweler.com 

Buckles A. Boards Ski & Surl 
www.hliskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
(NIC. Design 
w w\>.imgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back "lard Living 
www.back-yard-living.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
www.sucscuela.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Hingham Massage Therapy 
www.hinghammassagetherapy.com 

MEN'S SPA 

iT.^iiii,;- 
Salsa's    The Sausage C!n\ 
www.sausageguy.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.bostonchocolate.com 

I he Black lie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Moiml VCIIIOII Mortgage 
www. iuoiintvernonmortgage.com 
Salmi Mortgage 
M v\\>. sill iiitmortgagc.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
South Shore Conservatory 
wwn.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bossc School ol Music 
www.bosseschoolofniusic.com 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
Easl Coaal Pctroioum 
w w \\.caslcoastpetroleuni.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Country Rentals 
nww.countryrentals.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE   I PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Partners Imostinent Properties, 
www.PIPRK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 

www.hinghamconiniunitvcentir.nnii 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
R( IB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transition: Your Business A: ( 'aieci Re&ouiCl 
( enter 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshano\er.com 

DENTIST 
(ieorge Salem. DM I) 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

MM I P,T1,1J VII 
SCREENPRINTING TROPHIES 

Rockland Athletic Supplies 
www.rocklanda thletics.com 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat .it i lay 
nww.featofclaypotterv.com 

FENCING 
\nnsiron^ Fence 

n vi w.armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE 
WOODWORKING 

I re leaven Carpenters 

www.treleavencarpenters.com 

Roberts Custom Joinery 
www.rcjoinery.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
n n w.southstreetgallery.com 

Driftway Auto Sales A Repair 
nnn.driftwavauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservator) 
nnn.southshoreconservatory.org 

RESTAURANTS 
I he Snug 
» v\ n.siiugpiih.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
l< Iliad's at Nantaskel 
n w w. raffaels.com 

SALON 
' harles I >.i* i*l Salon 
www. charlesdavidsalon.com 

SAVINGS 
'   Ommunit)   Coupons 
n n w. coupons, tow nonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate < h.unfx'i ol Commerce 
www.scilualechamher.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
m si ating Vrena 

n n «. skatepilgrini.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Stre i hre & Alignment, In 

www.bridgestreetTire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clippei rravel 
nnn.ilippertravel.com 

WEB DESIGN 
Two Su in,. 
wnn.ino-studios.com 

■ iilML'l-J'INMTTJTTi 
Rohci' Koza Videograph) 
wwn.rohertko/.avideo.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real I 

www.reallifevoga.com 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Haytoy Ardbzonl performs a backhand during a gymnastics class at the South Shore Community 
Center ki Cohasset. 

Sports classes still available at Community Center 
There are still openings for 

the following classes at the 
South Shore Community 
Center in Cohasset: 

Monday 
Sports for Kids, ages 4-6, 

9:30 to 10:30 a.m.; Gym 
Explorers, ages -Id. 2 to 3 p.m.; 
Beginner/Intermediate    Girls 

Gymnastics, ages, 7-11. 5 to 6 
p.m. 

Tuesday 
Sports for Kids, ages 4-6, 

2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday 
Sports for Kids, ages 4-6.9 to 

10 a.m.; Gym Explorers, ages 
4-6. 10 to   II  a.m.; Tumble 

Bugs, ages 3 & 4. 11 to 11:45 
a.m.; Beg/lnl Girls Gymnastics, 
3:30 to 4:30 and 4:30 to 5:30 

Friday 
Sports for Kids, ages 4-6, I lo 

2 p.m.; Sports for Kids, ages 5- 
'). 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

Call the Center lor more 
information: (7X1)383-0088. 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Lady Skippers team manager Angela Sestlto helps coach Deb Beat put up signs with the names of the gMs 
soccer players before the start of Saturday's game against Norwell. It was Homecoming weekend at 
Cohasset High School. 

On a level playing field 
FROM SKIPPERS. PAGE 19 

slate Tuesday with an impressive 
win over the Falcons. The score 
was a true indicator of the game's 
tenor, particularly in the first hall 

ll was Cohassel's turn to score 
earls in this one. as a goal from 
senior captain Carcn Garber in 
the first five minutes gave the 
Skippers a 1-0 lead Hart picked 
up the assist, as she did On the 
other two goals. 

It was clear from the get-go that 
the Skippers wanted to get the 
ball up front to Hart and let liei 
create scoring opportunities, and 
Cohasset did it with smooth pre- 
cision. Gather, McGoldnck and 
sophomore Sarah Coggins all 
provided great service lor Hart in 
the first 10 minutes, setting the 
tone tor the entire first half. 

Ihe work paid off in Ihe 33™ 

minute, when junior striker Meg 
Anderson found tlie back of the 
net to make it 2-0. Coggins played 
another ball up to Hart in the final 
third, and Hart cleverly back- 
heeled it into Mashpee's penalty 
ana There, Anderson simply out- 
hustled her mark and the keeper to 
the ball ;ind pushed it in. 

Cohasset came out in the sec 
ond half resting a few starters ami 
playing a few girls in different 
positions. Junior stopper Anna 
Haggerty fell back inlo the 
sweeper n>le. and made a lew 
key plays lo stop attacks by the 
falcons Coggins and senior full- 
backs Colleen Richardson and 
Haley Harac/ all played well in 
the second half. 

McGoldrick almost scored in 
the 52nd minute off a well-exe- 
cuted Cohasset  attack.  Garber. 

who played a strong game on the 
right Hank for the Skippers, 
crossed to freshman forward 
Christine Coner just inside the 
Mashpce box Coner laid it oft 
beautifully to McGoldrick, 
whose shoi from 22 yards out 
sailed just inches over the bar. 

Sophomore Kristin Monaco 
scored Cohassel's third and final 
goal W itti nine minutes left in the 
match, finishing oil a cross by 
Hart. 

Senior keeper Shalea Daly 
came on in the second half and 
made lour good saves to preserve 
the clean sheet for Cohasset, who 
improved i» 11-3-2 going into 
yesterday's (Oct. 26) match 
againsl Nanlucket. The Skippers 
close their season Monday at 
home against Holhrook (5:30 
p.m. kickoff). 

Anna Haggerty gets a handle of the ball during the first half of the Norwetl match. 

Send your sports news to mgoodman@cnc.com 
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Senior (/wrfes Miller gives the student body what it wants    more, owbell    while the band 
plays the introductory musit fin the football team during the pep mlh at the high school last 
///(/in 

Ihe seniors try lo prove m the rest <>l '//<• student body they haw thi 
their support during the pep mlh /./>/ Friday 

\nev M/iwni 

Senior. \h ssa lliiumin holds up <i sign during the pep mlh m the high school Friday "i / 20 

Team spirit! 
I lomecoming week at hit at CMHS 

Left, wlunti i Don 
Silvia, front left, and Daw 
Terry, next in Don, were hon- 
ored during halfiime by the 
Gridiron t 'lubfor their service 
in the team   I In football vear 
hiHik was dedii ated i<> the two 
volunteer i oaches 

Belm left, Junia ('harlie 
('zerkaM >A/ holds up the luml- 
ware thegolj team received for 
taking first plat t in /'/<■ South 
Shore I <-,i^u<- Tournament 
during the pep mlh last 
I ihl.n 

Seniors Hen Masotta and Flossie ('lougherty were named king 
and queen during Inilltuiii at (ohassei > Honn . tuning ijM/m 
Fridm (hi 20 

Left, Daw Uexander, right tells seventh-gradei ( hn.\ Brash 
12, where totiea sting of balloons being used to deo niiethe 
field tin ( 'ohassei % Hornet oming game "n I i 
innipit ///HI// n./v also helping nut 

Stall photos by Robin Chan 

~^m HunterDouglas V ^PP 

■ 

5 ARROWS 
III   WINDOW   Sll( ll'l'l  C       ) 

365 Boylston Street. Newton. MA '617-964 4580 • www Barrows ft// 

^THE 
NORTH 

FACEI 

ISKI&SPORT 

Denali 
Fleece Jacket 
Men's & Women's 

\$m.95 
161 QuincyAve. 

Quincy 
(617) 773-3993 
(Aerot t from OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

(617) 826-2022 
(Call For Directions) 

Del   Greco's 
I   I   \  i:     .1  B W Et  I.  R Y 

399 Washington St., on Rlc. 53 Wcymoulh 
781.337.5069 

llimi\  Mini    ta    Will. In . 1 HI     '. HI   llni"  'l hi    7. Sin  1 III    J mi 
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Check out the November 
issue of Parents and Kids! 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Special families, special times. 

For those of you hitting the stores this month. Parents and Kids 
is providing you with an exclusive 'Kid-friendly Mall  guide 
You'll learn about which area malls have lactation lounges. 

kid play areas and other kid-fnendly programs Before you are 
swept away by your long holiday to-do list, we invite you to peruse 

this issue full of courageous and noble stories of families and 
children with special needs 

To advertise with Parents and Kids, call Linda at 781-433-6938 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call 1-800-982-4023. 

Parents and Kids is available at most libraries and other 
family-friendly places. Visit us at www.parenttandkids.net. 

parents      kids 

Curtain Factory 
OUTLET ~ , '■liiiii.'iS. 

You're 3 steps away trom 
an easy interior update! JUST 

Step 1: Take down 
the old. 

CHANGE 
Step 2: Visit Curtain 
Factory Outlet to 
select your new style. 

THE 
Step 3: Put up your new curtains 
and enjoy! 

CURTAINS 
HI: si m AM> VIM i on C;II I « ISI. cm MHI CRAMS III.I>I 

Need Over 
a 100 

new featured 
look? displays' 

Latest Excellent 
Styles Service 
and and 

Colors Selection 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
60 H 
(781)331-8510 

Hon. lues i Sat. 9:30-5:00 
Wed Thus, fit 9 304:00 ■ Sun. Noon-5M 

www.Cur1ainFactoiyOutlet.com 

' 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mnthir ill  llu 
Hn,l, I l,r ■ 

•GHM 

Imp s' i   I 
M //dir ll Ml 

Touch of'Mass 
*52 WMMM|MMI M 
CMta.MAUUl 

781-828-7847 
Mmi. Ihni s.,1  III-5 

Will. KThun. I .i-lilS|„n 
nun npira Noi .'". MM 

Secret" 
541 WQ ' 
CartM, MU... 

(78D82W3S8 

HOW TO MESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
USE'S 
MIUIONS 

"WOKNONCI ■ 
Great selection 
of giiw ns for 
mothers of 
bride, groom & 
^llisls. 

MSWNEI 
SHOkln) \K 
Won onct and nm. 

A 

School Wellness Policy should be off the menu 
LIFE 
AT CHS 
MKIIMI Own 

I .isi week uas Spirit Weak at 
CHS Yet .iii.iin. this year's grad- 
uating class won by showing the 
most school spirit. Is this out- 
come .i precursor to this year's 
Powder Puff game? There's only 
about a month left until kickoff. 
so we'll have to wail and see. On 
,i different note, isn't the 
Wellness Polk] a little overbear- 
ing? tlie elimination of less 
health) foods and beverages in 
out schools does absolute!) ooth 
in;: 

I lit- problem of obesity and 
poor nutrition isn't going to he 
solved by placing a ban on 
unhealthy options in schools. Is 
asking the school to teach kids to 
make the right choices, mste.nl of 
pretending those chokes don't 
exist, too much' Who knows 
Moving on. here is this week's 
new s. 

• Attention Seniors' Senior pic 
tines, bob) pictures and Senior 
write up~ are due in the mam 
ofike b) Nov. 1st Any questions 
can be e-mailed to Derrj 
Schwantner at dschwantnerQ 
cohassetkl2.org Parents please 
send in your ads ASAP. 

• Last Prida) state Rep. Garrett 
Bradle) and Senator Boh 
Eiedhind spoke to students about 
the gubernatorial race, smear 
campaigns, and lbs affects of the 
Ham on the South Slime 

The TV lineup right 
now is one more 
on the endless 

mountain of 
reasons kids can 
become lazy and 

procrastinate. 

• Last Friday a pep rally was 
held in the gymnasium marking 
the end of Spirit Week. The heat- 
ed class rivalry prompted some 
students" to cool off via water 
balloons, much to the consterna- 
tion and chagrin of the adminis- 
tration. 

• Congratulations to 
Homecoming King and Queen 
Ben Masotta and Flossie 
Qougherty! The Homecoming 
Court included Bobby 
Meikleham.   Hunter   Sease, 
Kyle   I tattola-Harris,    \l\ssa 
Campbell. Casey Cavanaro. 
and Lara Novak. 

• Monday was the Middle 
School Spirit Sale. 

• Middle School team leaders 
met Thursday. 

• A CTA meeting was held 
Thursday in the library at 3:30. 

• Tonight is the Middle School 
Halloween Dance. 

• The Spinnaker 'l>6-'()7 debut 
is next week on Halloween! Buy 
a Spinnaker and stay up to date 
on all the gossip in the 
Scuttlebutt. Don't expect a lol- 
lipop with your Spinnaker, how- 

■    JKMaf 

Charles Miller made an awe- 

some Jeili knight during Spirit 

Week. 

ever, because we all know that 
one piece of candy on Halloween 
can't be tolerated by the 
Administration under the 
Wellness Act — the same admin- 
istration that hands out Smarties 
for 10th graders taking MCAS. 

• Powder Puff is in the near 
future. Get those shirts made, and 
show some class pride! 

• Congratulations to Mrs. 
Charwat, who recently gave birth 
to twin girls! 

• Congratulations to Ms. 
Stemala, now Mrs. McCoy, who 
recently tied the knot! 

• Coach Afanasiw was also 
married recently, congrats! 

The TV lineup right now is one 
more on the endless mountain of 
reasons kids can become lazy 
and procrastinate. Monday 
Heroes is on; Tuesday has Friday 
Night Lights. Wednesday has 
LOST finishing up with 
Thursday's comedy. The Office. 
Parents, next time you begin tell 
your child to turn off the tube and 
start his or her homework, wait. 

We aren't simply sitting there 
to veg out; we're developing an 
important life skill. Besides, "all 
work and no play makes Jack a 
dull boy." If you don't have 
Comcast's DVR or TiVo set up to 
record programs for later view- 
ing, you almost have to watch 
these shows when they air. 
Honestly, who still gets out a 
VHS and hits the record button? 
Television shows can consume a 
huge chunk of time as a seden- 
tary exercise. The challenge is 
balancing work with recreation. 

Fortunately, the school's 
Wellness policy will keep kids 
from making the same nutrition, 
ally poor choices in school thai 
they make at home. Or yofl 
know, you could just bring is 
your own coke and potato chip) 
from home. Ah. the beauty of 
compromise. 

'■ 

 1. 

Book group for 
middle-schoolers 

Buttonwood Book Group for 
middle school children in grades 
six through eight, will meet 
rhuTsday, Nov. 9, al 7 p.ra. al 
Buttonwood Books >\: Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A. 
Cohasset, Facilitator is Barb 
Mullin. Die selected hook is 
"The Sledding Hill" by Chris 
Crutcher Reservations are not 
necessary, and all are welcome. 

Tor more information, call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665. 

Informal screening 
The OsgOOd Preschool stall m 

conjunction with the school 
nurse will hold informal screen 
ings for children on the third 
Prida) of ever) month from 9:15 
to 10:15 a.m. The remaining 
dates are Nov. 17. Dec 15,2006; 
Ian 19.Feb. Id. March 16, April 
27. May 18,2007. 

These screenings will consist of 
a play group activity as well as 
opportunities for vision, hearing 
and posture screening. These 
screenings are to assist in identi- 
fying those students who should 
be referred for an evaluation to 
determine eligibility for special 
education. 

If you are interested in having 
your  child  participate,  contact 
one of the preschool stall' at 781- 
383-6117   no   later   than   the 
Wednesday prior to one of the 
scheduled screenings. 

Parents Advisory 
Council to meet Nov. 7 

The Cohasset Parents Advisory 
Council will host a "Meet and 
Greet" on Tuesday. Nov. 7. The 
PAC is looking forward to meet- 
ing some new faces in our school 
district and some familiar ones 
loo! 

The meeting which starts 
promptly at 7:30 p.m. will meet 

SENIOR SCENE 

at the Osgood School Library, 
(located behind Deer Hill 
School). 210 Sohier St. 

Welcomed are all parents and 
guardians of students who 
receive special education ser- 
vices, including families whose 
children have an Individualized 
Education Plan (IEP), 504 
Accommodation, or Out-of- 
District placement, etc. 
Additionally the PAC welcomes 
the involvement of educators and 
all other interested parties. The 
PAC is a resource for parents 
who think their child may have 
some learning, behavioral, social 
or attention issues 

Under the Massachusetts 
Special Education Regulations 
71B each school district is cur- 
rently required to have a Parent 
Advisory Council. In Cohasset. 
the PAC is a system-wide organi- 
zation of parents working in part- 
nership with teachers, special 
education service providers and 
administrators to promote a suc- 

cessful educational environment 
for our children. The PAC is dedj 
ic.iicd to ensuring that children 
with disabilities have equal 
access to educational opportuni- 
ties and schools that are safe, nur- 
turing, challenging learning envi- 
ronments. Cohasset PAC pror 
vides access to current resources, 
regulations, laws and activities 
that impact special education. 

All workshops and presenta- 
tions are Free - Sponsored by the 
PSO/PAC 

The Cohasset PAC has joined 
with other local PAC members id 
the South Shore area to promote 
communication, combine work- 
shops and establish a broader net- 
work The South Shore PAC 
Network hopes to meets infor- 
mally throughout the year. If you 
would like to be added the e-mail 
network for updates please for- 
ward your contact information 
to: southshorepacts'comcast.net. 

FINE HANDCRAFTED 

FURNITURE 
& AMERICAN CRAFT 

 £ 

Skinner Appraisal Day is Nov. 4 

©i 

<V JEW 

Everything you need to know. 

Ri^/ii here. Right HOW 

' 

i find 
wh.it 

comes toLOi iu'11 find 
itqu ilt. 2007 South Shore Community Guide. 

I hi« i loi al information t li.»t - important 
irship listings of legislators, local 

busn OIK h more 

1 ■ You II find the 2007 South Shore Community Guide 
inside youi newspapei today. Talk about convenience! 

The following activities are 
planned by the Council on Elder 
Affairs. Cull 781-383-9112 for 
more information. 

Oon\ miss the November issue 
ni our new Vista available nest 
week at the CEA, for man info on 
our many varied holiday plans for 
Novembei and December. Check 
mil our weekly programs as well 
as special events they are fim 
and filling up fasti 

• Nov. 4 the CEA will host a 
Skmner Antique Appraisal Day 
from 10 am to 3 p.m. at St. 
Anthony's Parish Center with 
appraisals, food and rattles 

• Nov. 6 at9 a.m. you are cor- 
dially invited lO Cohasset  Knoll 
For breakfast Please call 781-383- 
"112 to sign up. 

• ()nce again. Joe Campbell and 
Ins wonderful staff invite all 
Cohasset Seniors (60+) to a 
Thanksgiving Dinner at Atlantica 
On Nov. 21 At 12 DOOn. Please-call 
the CEA at (781) 383-9112, as a 
reservation is .1 must! Some trans- 
portation will he available. 

• Patn Johnson and tlie Angel 
Kitchen Project Volunteers plan 
special luncheons at CEA for 
Thanksgix mg. Christmas and the 
New Ycai Please cheek the Vista 
lor dales 

• I lec. 6 bus trip to see the 
World Famous Vienna Choir 
Boys at Moliegan Sun includes 
bullet lunch, two tree tickets for 
the Wheel ol fortune ,md a fabu- 
lous show. 'Tickets are $59. 
Mohegan Sun (lasinooniy, $22. 

• Dec 14 the Rockettes are 
back! The CEA is sponsoring a 
bus trip to include lunch in Boston 
before the 2 pjn matinee perfor- 
mance Cost is $104 .uxl is avail- 
able to all. 

• Dec. 19 our van will provide 
transportation to the Annual 
Holiday Concert at Massasoit. 
performed by the delightful 
Senior Band. Not to be missed 
and free to all seniors. Please call 
the CEA at (781) 383-9112 for 
reservations. 

CLASSES AND HOBBIES 
• Second Friday B<x>k Club: 

Second Friday of the month, 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Come and share in 
our lively discussions. Coffee and 
camaraderie too. Held at the 
Senior Center. 3 N. Main St. 
Contact Addie McGrath at (781) 
383-0952 with questions and to 
sign up! 

• ACBL Bridge: Mondays, 
12:15 p.m. Held at the Second 
Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave. This is an ACBL- 
sanctioned game with stratified 
scoring so the less experienced 
can play and score against peers. 
Refreshments starting at 11:15 
a.m. All welcome. Call Bill 
Wennerberg. instructor, with 
questions or to sign up at (508) 
746-8715. 

• Drop in Bridge: Wednesdays. 
I p.m. Held at the Senior Center, 
3 N. Main St.. and open to the 
public. Advance notice is not nee 
essiiry - just drop in! 

• Computer Technology for 
Seniors: Tuesdays 2:30-3 p.m. 
Tor first time students. Austin will 
teach the basks such as Internet 
navigation and organization of 
personal documents. Instructor. 
Cohasset resident and Cohasset 
High School graduate Austin 
Brcslow. oilers the course once 
per week for 30 minutes at the 
CEA, * N. Main St. For more 
information or to reserve a space, 
contact the CEA at (781) 383- 
9112 

• Knitting: Fridays. 1-3 p.m., $3. 
Learn the basics of knitting with 
Edna Finegan, including how tQ 
select patterns, books and yams. 
Work on your own project! 

• Men's Chanticleers: 
Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. For men 
only. Meet at the Red Parrot 
Restaurant in Hull. Breakfast club 
just for men! No dues, no charges, 
just the cost of breakfast. The 
group plans other events, such as 
day trips, evening dining and 
overnights (room and meals) 
Transportation available. Please 
call Lloyd Pmscott at (781) 544- 
3626 to sign up! 

• Stroke Club: Tuesdays, 10 
a.m. Hingham Elder Affairs. 
Provides companionship, support 
and information to those who 
have suffered a stroke and to their 
caregivers. Call Carol Barrett at 
(781) 383-9112 for information 
and to arrange free transportation. 

• Foot Care: Second Thursday 
of each month by appointment 
only. Scheduled between 9 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m. Held at 60 Elm St. 

Cohasset Elder Affairs hosts a 
low-cost foot care service, provid- 
ed by an RN and open to all South 
Shore residents. Cost is $27. Fills 
up quickly. Call CEA at (781) 
383-9112 to reserve. Home visits 
can be arranged. 

• Come to Lunch at the Center: 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays 

Nutritionally sound meals 
served three days a week at the 
Cohasset Elder Affairs Senior 
Center, 3 N. Main St. The dona- 
tion for each meal is $2.50. 
Reservations at least two days in 
advance a must. The CEA often 
has wonderful educational pro 
grams and a lot of fun. so join us. 
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Brian and Connor Mwphy mv all smiles ai Make a Different e Day lasi Saturday morning at me Osgood 
School 

Pitching in 
Kids, parents making a difference 

>- THERE'S 
BEAUTY IN 
NUMBERS. 

3 

OCTOBER SERIES SALE. 
Buy a series of six. twelve or twenty four 
Elizabeth Grady beauty treatments and 
save up to $ 18 on each facial. A series 
makes a perfect holiday gift and you'll be 
thanked again. & again. & again... Call now 
for a number of beautiful reasons. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
foi the salon nearest you. 

LITTKE DENTAL mmm 
All Phases: Whi letting, 

Handing, Croum and Bridge, 
Removable Pwsthelirs. 

Endodonties, I'criiidotilics 
^»     Kerning Hour* Aeailablr   J**> 

MpfJ Inmimnrr flan* Arerplrti    ^^m 
IH5 Lincoln Street. Rte. .'1A. IlinKham 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www lillkedental.com 

Everyone 
in txighier smiles 

interest Free 
Financing Available 

/condrttons apply I 

Osgood students'pitch in to ii\ up"" " playground during Make a Dffferenct 
Day last Saturday morning 

Photos by Amy Osten 

Lisa Rosen headed up the volunteer effort Saturday 
at the Osgood School. 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting <® $299 
(temporary denture) 

Here, a strong boy gets ready to unload some of the woodchips during Make a 
Difference Davon Saturday, 

C   L A I   R  O   L 
PROFfSSIONAl* 

Your next gift card purchase 
Available ai all IS locattem or by calling 818-OtMarl* ertj? 

Cm not ke redeemed on the same day ol purchase or oattae. Promo code 12 
Excludes other often. Coupon must be preteat 

www.dellaria.com 

(Above)Nick Schubert paints a 
hopscotch square on the play- 
ground at Osgood School during 
Make a Difference Day on 
Saturday. 

(Right) Qiicntin Hill and Ins dad, 
Roger, are hard at work dispers- 
ing new WIHHI chips on the 

^Osgood School playground. 

(Below) Nkk and Alexander 
Schubert help spread woodt hips 
on the playground during Make a 
Difference Day at Osgood School. 

I 
mi 

1 AI I 

BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 
AT THE BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

GIVE AWAYS 
$20,000 
Home Theater! 

10,000 
audio 

*  image 

Kitchen   \akeoveri  a 
.•urwty W-. da*-"'***'* 

OCTOBER 
27th: 4pm • 9pm, 28th: 10am - 9pm, 29th: 10am - 5pm 

A Pol Hoey Production I WOJ33-0229 

mBH   W WWW.THEBOSTONHOMESHOW.COM 
Beonlown Trolley Shuttle Service running continuously from JFK T Station to the Bayside Expo Center. 

CorWr*cc#t^w*(rWonV!  >»jgbod»iw J'O MjabtiWrWwtollStbu) Jhtt Vox: w#i titpurdw*eTl AdokXci> 
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STAFF PHOTO/F.LSA ALLEN 

LOCAL COLOR 
Vendors Jack Tyson and Bill Stewrman relax and chat during the Cohasset Farmers Market 
on Cohasset Common a recent Thursday. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

IT'S HAPPENING 
The Women' onstage 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
presents "The Women., the clas- 
sic comedy by Clare Boothe 
Luce on Nov. 10, 11, 17, and 18 
at 8 p.m. Nov. 12, at 2 p.m. at 
Cohasset Town Hall, Cohasset. 

Tickets are $12, group dis- 
counts are available for groups of 
eight or more. Tickets may be 
purchased in advance at 
Buttonwood Books in Cohasset, 
Front Street Books in Scituate or 
by calling 617-697-2115. Ticket 
also available at the door. 

Choral Art 
Society hosts 
fund raising concert 

Choral Art Society is hosting a 
fundraising concert Saturday, 
Nov. 18, at 7 p.m., at St. Mary of 
the Nativity Parish Center, 
Scituate, to raise money for the 
Choral Art Society Anniversary 
Scholarship. Five developing 
musicians - current students and 
recent graduates of conservato- 
ries and university voice pro- 
grams such as The Boston 
Conservatory, NYU and Berklee 
College of Music - will show- 
case their talents in what is 
expected to be a varied and live- 
ly concert. Tickets are $20 for 
adults. $15 for students. 

Choral Art Society will be 
launching this scholarship as part 
of its 50th anniversary celebra- 
tion during the 2008-2009 con- 
cert season. One or two scholar- 
ships will be awarded annually to 
a South Shore high school stu- 
dent who plans to further his or 
her education in music. 

By featuring current and recent 
voice students in this fundraising 
concert. Choral Art Society will 
demonstrate the benefits of help- 
ing encourage the musical educa- 
tion of talented individuals. 
Participants will be supporting 
these developing musicians as 
they also support the developing 
Choral Art Society scholarship 
fund. 

Directed by Danica A. 
Buckley, Choral Art Society is a 
non-auditioned, mixed chorus 
composed of members from 
many South Shore communities. 
Two concerts are scheduled 
annually. The Christmas concert 
is scheduled for Dec. 3, at 4:30 
p.m., at St. Luke Church, 
Scituate; rehearsals for the spring 

concert, which will take place 
May 12, will begin Monday, Jan. 
15. 

New members are always wel- 
come; the ability to read music is 
helpful, but not necessary; 
rehearsal CDs/tapes are made 
available. Weekly rehearsals are 
Mondays, from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m., at First Trinitarian 
Congregational Church, Country 
Way, Scituate. Rehearsal and 
performance space are handi- 
capped accessible. 

For more information, visit 
choralartsociety.org, or call 781- 
545-8295 or 617-285-6339. 

Teen Center 
There will be a Midnight Blue 

Dance at the Teen Center Friday, 
Nov. 17, from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Everyone in grade six through 
eight is welcome. There will be a 
door charge of $5 per person. 
Snacks and refreshments will be 
sold. 

This is not a school function. 

Book donations 
at St. Stephen's 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church at 16 Highland Ave., 
Cohasset will accept donations 
of slightly worn hardcover and 
paperback books, DVDs, and 
CDs for its annual book sale, part 
of the ecumenical Village Fair 
that is scheduled for Saturday, 
Dec. 2, on Cohasset's scenic 
common. 

If your shelves are spilling onto 
the floor, they have the solution 
for you. Donations can be 
brought to the church in bags or 
boxes and placed inside the 
parish hall door marked "Church 
Offices." Use the "Reserved 
Parking" spot to unload your 
books during church office 
hours, which are Monday 
through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

Alternatively, they would be 
happy to make arrangements to 
pick up of donations. For dona- 
tion pick-up or information, call 
D'Anne Avotins at 781-923- 
1104. 

Books are sorted at St. 
Stephen's Church in Walton 
Rodgers Hall every Tuesday 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Donations 
will be accepted through 
Saturday, Nov. 25. They regret 

DIRECT FEDERAL 

that they cannot accept old tex^ 
books, romance novels, damaged 
or moldy books or books witlv 
notes and/or highlighting. 

The monies raised from the 
book sale will be used to send 
underprivileged children and 
their families to the Barbara C. 
Harris Camp in Greenfield, N.R 
Your donation of books, DVDs 
and CDs will help change lives 
and strengthen the community. 

For information about this 
wonderful facility, visit 
www.bchcenter.org. 

Bellevue Cadillac to 
hold benefit concert 

The Jump Jive 'n Wail for 
Trails       concert,       starring 
the Grammy Award winning 
band, Bellevue Cadillac, wiUj 
take place Sunday, Nov. 5, fronjC 
5 to 9:30 p.m., at the Mt. Blue 
Restaurant in Norwell to benefit 
the Maxwell Conservation Trust, 
the local land trust based in 
Scituate, which has worked hard 
during the past five years to savjg 
125 acres of open space in thig 
Bates Lane area in the west end 
of Scituate. This land is water- 
shed to Cohasset and Scituate. 

This rockin' party will also fea- 
ture a super silent auction and- 
raffle full of 80 terrific items." 
These include original oil paint] 
ings by  Sergio Roffo,   Dea 
Morrissey, Jill Cappadano and 
Paige Railsback, weekends in 
New    Hampshire,    Martha's- 
Vineyard and the Berkshii 
a kayak, a cord of seasoned I 
wood delivered to the winner'S 
door, a catered Thanksgiving? 
meal   for   eight   from   Whole 
Foods, stays at the Red Lioff 
Inn,     Cohasset.     and     the 
Colonnade   Hotel   in   Boston, 
antiques. Irish knits. Bruins tick-! 
ets, sports memorabilia and gifc. 
certificates  from all over the." 
South Shore. 

Tickets for the event are $50; 
per person and include compli-; 
mentary finger food, beer and; 
wine. Contact Cynde Robbins af 
781-545-4167 for tickets, or pur- 
chase them at Buttonwood 
Books in Cohasset or at Front 
Street Bookshop in Scituate 
Harbor. 

Reservations may also be 
made at Mt. Blue at 781-659- 
0050. 

COMMUNITY 
CENTER 

COUNT ON US 

Your next big expense 
could be on the house. 

W 7.25% APR 

Direct Federal Credit Union 
50 Cabot St, PO Box 9123 
Needham. MA 02494-9123 

781.455.6500 I Direct.com 

Prime -1% for the We of your Home Equity Une' 

/on need cash for a new car, college tuition, 

n, or a wedding, our Home Equity Line will 

I 'li.it big check a lot easier. 

DlrectFederaJ.com or call 781.455.6500 
qnt/ m your home 

iftSOT annual fees 
I ienU 

' Eligibility requirements apply lor this offer Different rates may apply based on applicant credit score or percentage of equity 
borrowed.The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) on this line of credit varies monthly As of 10/01/06. Prime -IX equals 7.15%. 
The maximum APR on this line ol credit is 18% Property insurance is required on the mortgaged property This offer is valid 
for new home equity lines only and is subject to change without notice. 

Whafs cooking 
this month 
atSSCC 

Adult and children's cooking 
classes are being offend at South 
Shore Community Center, 3 
North Main St.. Cohasset. To reg- 
ister or for more information, call 
78I-3HJ-008S 

ADULT CLASSES 
Fabulous Sides For the 

Holidays - Chef Maryann 
Saporito Boothroyd. Meets 
Tuesday. Nov. 14. from 6:45 to 
8:45 p.m. Fee is $50/members; 
$55/non-members. B<x«hroyd 
will show attendees how to 
make roasted root vegetables 
with renaissance spice butter, 
cauliflower gratin with basil, 
cream, roasted garlic and 
pamiesan asparagus; proscuitto 
bundles with lemon truffle buU 
ter, crispy pan fried orzo witjl 
figs, bourbon, dried cherries andj 
brown sugar ; and apple-mang<J 
chutney with walnuts. Herri' 
seared pork tenderloin witf 
accompany these side dishes. I 

Classic Saporito-Stylct 
Desserts - Chef Maryantv 
Saporito Btxxhroyd. Monday,; 
Dec. 4. from 6:45 to 8:45 pro; 
Cost is $5(Vmembers; $55/noti-: 
members. Boothroyd will show; 
particpants how to make choco> 
late espresso torte; pineapple; 
and dried cherry bread pudding* 
with caramel sauce; cannoli tart 
with chocolate, orange an(E 
almonds; and Lisa's whirf 
chocolate cheesecake. 

Simple Yet Iklkii 
Appetizers - Chef Allist 
DeLoren7.o of the Plated 
Gourmet-Personal Chef and 
Catering Services. Thursday 
Nov. 9, from 6:45 to 9 p.m. Cost 
is $55/members; $60/non- 
members. Those attending will 
be shown simple guidelines and 
preparation skills for appetizers. 
Features: chicken satay with 
peanut dipping sauce, beef 
skewers with cilantro. stuffed 
vegetables, miniature tartlets 
and home-made spreads. 

I    I 

lisoi 
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5 DAYS ONLY! 
THURSDAY, OCT. 26TH - MONDAY, OCT. 30TH 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries® will be offering UNBELIEVABLE 
on all in-stock and special order merchandise during 

this incredible MOONLIGHT MADNESS event! 

Save on floor models, 2006 styles, discontinued items, 
special order returns, and scratch & dent pieces 

ALL PRICED TO BE SOLD NOW! 

Extra 10% off 
AM- 

OUR STORE LOCI 

WILL BE CLOSED AT 3PM I 

WEDNESDAY TO PREPARE F< 

THIS SPECIAL EVEN ONE f 

BE ADMITTED BEFORE THURSD>I 

ON-SHAR 

everything in the store. Many items 
are priced at, or below cost. interest 

option 
til 2009 

See store lor details 

'Excludes sale items and items already marked down for clearance. 

Recliners 
As Low As 

Living Room 
Sofas From 

Reclining 
Sofas From 

L   A 0 B   O   Y 
FURNITURE 

Saugus 759 Broadway, Route 15 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 

Hanover 1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 

Natick 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 

Stoughton "Now Open" 701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

Hyannis 20 Airport Road. 508-771-7045 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES 

I  E S 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5 
Natkk t Stoughton 

Weekend Hours: 

Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

LAMPS 

www.lazboy.com/boston 

«**w <fUfftf Mft 4*0*4 aim %t «u t a I to, Hr*m <■#•** UMRan lm * arm **** fimfiwrnrfft, 
paw**? i«ii^iwy»8l*4»iB'[i»»id^»»«i»w«w*«*"''»'»r«'«i»*,'rtf '"■'iv'wnpMtitalMllHi 

*vn*W <**»■" HMHMU W tt arm, Hfltfl * IS * tltt tAfNM VW MMM WiQMtf MMFKM feVtftiMlMl 

fr/<* V *m immanent**' .tt* HV*m*wyrmir*rm*m«*a&o*am.miim*a1mnmn t*t 
«A'Min«n'a*MMlU«tMAri'aiVl*Vf««>aMR 'I Mh taunt MB w»>NrarittWii 
iMw'nNRnMOTvrwMdiH'<r(MiiiiMWw^diiu>tMi*i'm 
wpftmfMfrravhrfii?.' ft* nvpMNf *o«"«u"! 

RUGS ACCESSORIES 
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WORSHIP GUIDE OBITUARIES 
Beechwood Congretiiitioruil 

Church. 51 Church Si.. (781) 383- 
0808. Pastor Douglas Fish; director of 
children's ministry: Holly Clifford. 
Sunday Service and Sunday School at 
liljm followed by a fellowship. Bible 

;;$!udy every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. 
• ,Chou rehearsal: u a.m. Sunday 

'.'■ Hrst Parish Iniuuiun I imersahst 
^<m   Cohasset  Common, 23  North 
M.un Sttvel (Parish Houscl. 781-383- 

~ 1100.     v. ww.firslpanshcohasset.org 
I Minister: Rev   Dr Jan CarUson-Bull 

Director Of Religious I .lik.iiion   Nan 
Mixire  Interim Choir Director: Jeanne 
Scammell. Intcnni Organists Carolyn 
Bates  and  LXinald  Reade      Pansh 
Admmistralor:  Sandy  Bailey.  Parish 
Committee Chair: William Baud 

Sunday. Oct 22— Worship at 10 
.i.in. in the Meeting House 

Circle Ministry Sunday - A 
<Dailogue Sermon: "Only Connect" 

Our minister will be joined in the 
.pulpit by Peter Bowden. who consults 
■widely on what is often called Small 
Group Ministry. Directly after this ser- 
vice all are united to panicipale in a 
One-hour sample session of Ch-de 
Ministry, from 11:30 to 1230 in the 
Parish House. Child care will be 
provided! 

A year in the planning. Circle 
Minisiiy is a venture in which small 
gmups of eight to ten meet with trained 
facilitators in member homes with 
agreed upon frequency to discover 
deeper connections with one another. 

; lo explore life stirring questions. io 
grow spintually. and lo develop an 
:mention where service to the congrc- 
jhon and the larger community is an 

• uikome. 
Coffee hour will lead directly into the 

( uvle Ministry sample session. 
Toddlers, children, and youth will 

. meet for religious education classes at 
10 AM in the Parish House. Childcare 
is provided for the youngest. 

AD are welcome as we worship and 
learn and live our faith together! To 
learn more about Fust Parish Unitarian 
1 rmcrsalist. please come by the Pansh 
House and pick up ihe current monthly 
new sletter. Ihe Common, or visit our 
11 ehsiie at www firstpanshcoha.sset.org 
.'i COOttCt Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. 
Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

.    Nativity   of   the   Virgin   Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd. 781-383- 

. 6380. Office hours are 9 ami p.m. 
Denomination Creek Orthodox. 
Priett The Rev l-r John G. Maheras. 
Sunday Services Matins 9a.m. Divine 
I inirgy: 10 am Liberal use of English 
language Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m. Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services dunng Holy Great 

Lent: Wednesdays. Presanctifled 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.: Friday: The 
Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and Fridays 4 
p.m.-5:30 p.m 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church, 129 South Main St.. 781 -383- 
0219. The Rev. John R Mulvehill. pas- 
tor. The Rev. Charles Healey, SJ.. 
assisting; Permanent Deacon Paul 
Rooncy. Weekday Masses: Mondays - 
Fridays. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. holidays). 
Saturdays. 8 a.m.; Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays at 5 p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. 
(7 p.m. summer), 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee and fellowship in ihe 
Parish Centerfollowing the 8and 9:30 
am. Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. and by 
request. First Friday of the Month: 
Adoration from noon lo 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m.. and Evening 
M.LSS at 5 p.m. For Holy Day Masses 
and Parish Events call 781-383-0219 
ext. 9. For Religious Education call 
781-383-0630. Web site: www.saintan- 
ihonycohasset.oig. 

Second Congregational Church, 
43 Highland Ave Service (with choir) 
begins at 10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday School pro- 
vided at the same time. Join us for fel- 
low ship in Bates Hall following the 10 
am service. Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children. 
Periodic book. Bible and topical dis- 
cussion groups. For further information 
please contact us at (781) 3834)345 or 
visit us on line at: www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781-383- 
1083. 

Welcome to St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church! The Rev. Beth Wheatiey- 
Dyson is the Interim Priest. Our fall 
services are at 8 a.m. and 10 am. Our 
"Godly Play" Sunday school takes 
place at 10 am. We are located at 16 
Highland Ave. To reach us by phone 
call 781-383-1083 or visit our website 
at www.stsiephenscohasset.org to see 
our calendar of events or learn more 
about the parish.. 

Sat. Oct. 21: 7 am Bible Fellowship 
Sun. Oct. 22: Regular Services at 8 

and 10; 7 p.m. Appalachia Service 
Project meeting 

Readings for Oct. 22 services include 
a reading of the poem of the "suffering 
servant" from Isaiah; the Epistle read- 
ing comes from Hebrews and reminds 
us that God's word is living in the 
world and more powerful than the 
sharpest sword; and the Gospel reading 
is from Mark in which Jesus reflects 
that discipleship in the world means 

something  very different when one 
chooses to follow Jesus. 

Vedanta Centre, 130 Beechwood 
Street, (781) 383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta, an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 am Refreshments and 
fellowship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 7 - 8 
p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of I ait. i - 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner St., 
Hingham. Denomination: Mormon; 
clergy: Bishop Leif Erickson 781-659- 
4702; Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) Relief 
Society Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month. 7 p.m.); scout- 
ing and youth programs: Tuesdays. 7 
p.m.; early morning Seminary for 
teens: weekdays. 6 a.m„ throughout 
school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom: 
1112 Main St. Hingham. 781- 749- 
8103; denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shim Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss. 
Friday evenings 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday morning worship 10:30 am.. 
Hebrew/religious school and adult edu- 
cation classes. For more information 
call our office, 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in conduction 
with the Selichot Service. 

First Church of Christ. Scientist: 
386 Main St., Hingham. Denomination 
Christian Science (781 749-2874). 
Christian Science church services are 
held at 10:30 am. on Sunday and at 
7:45 p.m. on Wednesday evening. 
Everyone is invited! 

The new Christian Science Reading 
Room at 35 Station St. is now open. 
The hours are Tuesday through Friday 
11 a.m. -3 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m.- 
2 p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! Bible lesson 
for Sunday Oct. 22 is "Probation after 
Death" 

South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sunday 
services: 10 a.m.. at the New England 
Friends Home. 86 Turkey Hill Lane. 
(Henry Stokes, assistant clerk. 781- 
749-1383). 

Temple Beth Sholom. 600 
Nantaskct Ave., Hull. 781-925-0091, 
781-925-2377 Conservative. Rabbi 
Ben La&OWitZ. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday, 7:45 a.m.; Saturday. 
Sunday and holidays. 9 am 

Changes lo ihe worship guide, may 
he senl by e-mail to mford&nicxom 

Esther Studley 
Devoted mother and grandmother 

Esther (Raccuia) Studley, 78, of 
Cohasset died Oct. 19. 2006. at 
South Shore Hospital. 

Mrs. Studley was born in New 
Haven, Conn., and was raised 
and educated in Hingham. A 
graduate of Hingham High 
School, she moved to Cohasset 
in 1949, where she met and mar- 
ried her husband, the late Austin 
E. Studley. 

Mrs. Studley was a devoted 

mother and grandmother. 
Wife of the late Austin E. 

Studley, who died Feb. 11, 1995, 
she leaves her children, 
Katherine T. Ellstrom and her 
husband, Steven, of Yarmouth 
Port, and Ernest A. Studley and 
his wife, Sharyn, of Cohasset; her 
sister, Josephine Shaw of Illinois; 
her brother, Bernard Raccuia of 
Connecticut; and her grandchil- 
dren,    Teresa    and    Clifford 

Ellstrom and Eric and Kyle 
Studley. 

A graveside service was held at 
Woodside Cemetery. 
Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home, Cohasset. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to Trustees of Reservations 
at World's End, 250 Martin St. 
Hingham, MA 02043. 

Abbey lecture on serving 
spiritual needs of inmates 

Glastonbury Abbey presents. 
"Listening to Other Voices: The 
Fears That Binds Us," 
Thursday, Nov. 16, at 7:15 
p.m., in the Glastonbury 
Conference Center at 16 Hull 
St., in Hingham. 

Sisters Kathleen Deneven 
and Ruth Raiche have been 
serving the spiritual needs of 
the inmates of MCI-Norfolk for 
a combined total of 34 years 
and will describe their daily 
work. Eighty percent of the 
1,400 inmates are serving life 
sentences for murder. In addi- 
tion, they will talk about their 
extensive volunteer support 
programs within Norfolk and 

...they will talk about their extensive 
volunteer support programs within Norfolk 

and aftercare transitional programs for 
former inmates. 

aftercare transitional programs 
for former inmates. 

Sister Kathleen is a 
Franciscan nun and psy- 
chotherapist who retired in Feb. 
2006, but remains active at the 
penitentiary and Sister Ruth is a 
Third Order Dominican who 
has worked at Framingham and 

Norfolk prisons for more than 
18 years. 

The free lecture is a part of 
Glastonbury Abbey's Inter- 
Religious Lecture Series. 
Donations are gratefully 
accepted. Reservations are rec- 
ommended and can be made by 
calling 781-749-2155. 

Volunteer workday at World's End is Oct. 28 
Looking for a way to give 

back to the Hingham commu- 
nity while enjoying the day 
with family, friends and neigh- 
bors? The Trustees of 
Reservations invites residents 
to pack a picnic and pitch in at 
World's End in Hingham 
Saturday, Oct. 28, from 9 a.m. 
to noon. Volunteers are needed 
to help clear trails, prune the 
red cedars and remove weeds 
from the grove area. 
Volunteers are asked to meet at 

the property's parking lot on 
Martin's Lane. Volunteer pre- 
registration is requested. 

. This property is comprised 
of four major drumlins, grassy 
fields and miles of walking 
paths overlooking Boston 
Harbor. Even with a staff of 
caretakers and field personnel, 
there is always more work to 
be done. 

The Trustees are hosting 
Conservation Works! pro- 
grams   in   23   communities 

around the state. In years past, 
up to 600 volunteers have con- 
tributed more than 2,700 hours 
of service, what full-time 
employee could accomplish in 
a single day. 

For more information on The 
Trustees or how to become a 
member and receive regular 
mailings and benefits, call 
781-784-0567, visit the Web 
site at thetrustees.org or email 
membership@ttor.org. 

Bosch Family Event. 
Save up to $500 now. 

Cooktops 

Buy a Bosch refrigerator and any: 

On* Botch appliancc-gat $100 off* 

Two Botch ■pplianc.i-g.t $200 off* 

Three Botch appliances-got $300 off 

Four Botch appliances—get $500 off 

'All Urge appliances eligible, except laundry systems. 

Refrigerators 

■ 
Evolution™ 500 Series 
B20CS50SNS 
$1999 

• Counter-depth size 
• Hidden hinges 
• Filtered water 
• SUPERCOOL" function 

Slide-In Ranges 

PGLCooktop 
PGL985UC 
$799 

15,500 BTU TRIPLEFLArVlE" burner 
Stainless steel top 
Front controls 
36" wide for maximized pan spacing 

Integra™ 700 Series 
HEI7052 
$1799 

Largest oven capacity available 
Genuine European Convection'" w/ACS 
Upgrade to HEI7282 
(with warming drawer) 

Ventilation Dishwashers 

Ventilation 
DKE9305 
$749 

Extremely quiet 
Powerful 400 CFM blower 
Concealed controls 
Dishwasher-safe filters 

Act now to get apaclal Mvtnga on top performing Bosch appllancM. From September 1 to October 31, 

save up to $500 when you buy a Bosch refrigerator along with qualifying Bosch large appliances The 

more you buy, the more you save Don! miss out on these great savings, visit your Bosch dealer today. 

Call 800 921 9622 or visit www.boKhappllancoe.com 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne A TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians 
ApplianceOne & TV 
10 East Street @ Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781) 826-3075 
www.kahians.com 

Evolution 300 Series 
SHE43C05 
$749 

• Quietest in its class 
•ENERGY STAR* qualified 
• Ultra-efficient 
• AQUASTOP'" leak 

protection 

BOSCH 
Invented for life 

George Washington Toma 
Appliance and Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781)335-6435 

a 
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OBITUARIES 
Mary Jeanette Murray 

Former slate Representative 

OPPORTUNITY: noun "The right moment 
to take action toward a definite goal" 

(The American Heritage Dictionary) 

Each year Derby Academy enrolls over fifty new students in PreK to Grade 8. 

Mary Jeanelte (Hurwil/.) 

Murray, 81, of Cohasset. died 
at her home Oct. 23, 2006. 

Mrs. Murray was the longest 
serving Republican woman 

state Representative in the his- 

tory of the commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. Among her 

accomplishments, the most 

significant to her was the abil- 

ity to assist "her people," citi- 

zens of her district and her 

triends, who needed her guid- 
ance, influence and insight. 

She was a woman who lived to 

serve others, and was commit- 
ted to her work for the Woman 

Marine Corps League, and was 

a founding member of the 

committee, which designed 

and erected the Woman's 

Veteran's War Memorial at the 

entrance of Arlington National 

Cemetery in Washington. 
Mrs. Murray fought against 

casinos in the town of Hull; 

sponsored legislation that put 

!in place a wheelchair lemon 

law; sponsored legislation to 

enforce drunk driving laws 

when operating a boat; and 
was instrumental in allowing 

hospice nurses the right to pro- 

nounce, thereby saving fami- 

lies from hours of waiting for 

the medical examiner. 

She served as state 

Representative for the Third 

Plymouth District for 24 years 
and through six governor's 

administrations. She was a 

Selectman   for   the   town   of 

Mary Jeanette Murray 

Cohasset for 13 years, and was 

appointed to the Cohasset 

Housing Authority by the gov- 

ernor of the commonwealth. 
Mrs. Murray and her husband. 

Phil. helped found the 
Cohasset Youth Athletic 

Association. They also worked 

for the youth of Cohasset 
through the Girl Scouts, Boy 

Scouts. Catholic Youth 

Organization of St. Anthony's 

and as coach of varsit) basket 
ball at Cohasset High School 

in the I "60s. 

Mrs. Murray was an organiz- 

er and sponsor of the Cohasset 

Drug Education Committee. 
She was also a member of tin- 
Governor's Advisory 

Committee       of       Woman 

Veteran's and the Marine 

Caddy Post of Quincy. She 

was the Veterans Agent for the 

town of Cohasset and was a 

member of the Sons of Italy. 

Lodge 1X51. the Saltwater 

Club of Hull, American 

Legion Auxiliary and 
Hingham's Citizens Police 

Academy. Mrs. Murray was a 

parishioner of St. Anthony 

Church for X1 years. 

Wife of the late Philip G. 

Murray Sr.. she leaves her 

children. Phil Murray and his 

wife. Kathleen, of Hanover, 

Nate Murray and his wife, 

Victoria, of Kingston; and 

Lillian Curley and her hus- 
band. James, of Cohasset; and 

five grandchildren. Chris, 

Kevin and Max Murray, and 

Jennie and Ben Curley. 

A funeral Mass will be cele- 

brated Saturday. Oct. 2X. at 10 

a.m.. at St. Anthony Church. 

Visiting hours will be in St. 

Anthony's Parish Center. 10 

Summer St., Cohasset. Friday, 

from noon to 4 p.m. and 6 to 9 

p.m. Interment in Woodsidc 

Cemetery, Cohasset, 
Arrangements are by 

McNamara Sparrell funeral 

Home. Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 

donations may be made to the 

Cohasset Veteran's Memorial 

Committee, c/o Town 
Treasurer. 41 Highland Ave., 

Cohasset. MA 02025 

Mary Elizabeth Campbell 
Former director of Social Service League 

Mary      Elizabeth     (Hillis) 

Campbell. 95. a long-time resi 

dent    of   Cohasset.   died   in 

Hingham on Oct. 13,2006. 

She was born in Cohasset in 
1911. graduated from Cohasset 

High School in 1929 and from 

Perry Normal School in Boston 

in 1933 and did graduate work 
at Boston University and Cil> 

College of New York. A spe 

cialist in remedial reading, she 
taught in the Cohasset and 

Brookline Schools. at 
Children's Hospital in Boston. 

in private schools in 

Greenwich. Conn., and Mount 

Kisco. N.Y and at the 

Kingsbury Remedial Center of 

Washington. D.C. 

Throughout   her    life    Mrs. 

Campbell worked as a volun- 

teer for many public service 

agencies in Westchester 

County, New York where she 
resided for 26 years and in 

Cohasset   where   she  was  a 
director of the Cohasset Social 

Service League, an active 

board member of the Cohassel 
Historical Society and worked 

with the Coastal Counseling 

Service in Weymouth. 

Wife oi 63 years to the late 

John (' Campbell, she leaves 

two sons. Allan R. Campbell of 

Newton and Judge A. Hun.c 

Campbell oi Denver, Colo . and 
their wives, Martha and Brcnda 

Campbell; three grandchildren. 

Michael C. Campbell of 

Newton,    Erin    C.    Breit    of 

Denver, and two great-grand- 

children. John A. and Peter J. 

Campbell, both of Newton 

She was the grandmother ol 

the late John F. Campbell. 

A memorial service will be- 

held in the Second 

Congregational Church. 43 

Highland Ave., Cohasset 
Common on Saturday, (let 2X. 

at I la ni. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 

in Mary's memory may be 

made to the Second 

Congregational Church. -I I 

Highland Avenue. Cohasset. 

MA (12025 or the Cohasset 

Social Service League. 16 
Highland Avenue. Cohasset 

MA 02025. 

The Rev. Roger PN. Nolette 
Monk at G las ton bit cv Abbcx 

The Rev. Roger PN. Nolette. 

OSB. 70. a monk at 

Glastonbury        Abbey in 

Hingham. died at the Abbe) 

Oct. X, 2006. alter a brief ill- 

ness. 

He was the son ol the late 

Adelard and Antoinette 

Nolette, and was educated in 

public schools in Fitchburg and 

Winchendon. and later joined 

the U.S. Air Force. After leav- 

ing the Air Force, Rev. Nolette 

attended college at Mount 

Angel Seminar) in Oregon 
and. after entering Glastonbury 

Abbey. Conception Abbe) 
Seminary in Missouri. He com 

pleted his theological studies at 

St. Basil's Seminary in 

Toronto. Canada, and later 

received a master's degree in 

religious      education      from 

Andovet Newton School of 

Theology. The We\   Nolette 
made is profession of monastic 

vows in 1964. and was 

ordained a Roman Catholic 
priest in 1969. 

In the earl) sears of his min- 

istry, the Rev. Nolette worked 

ill religious education and 

directed retreats at the Abbey. 

He was also the director of lay 

oblates for man) sears. In more- 

recent years, he assisted at Our 

Lad) of the Assumption Parish 
in Osterville. and was a part 

time chaplain at Cape Cod 
Hospital 

He leases his brother, Robert 

Nolette of Turner falls; his sis- 

ters. Lorraine Richard. Lucille 

Moriart) and Rita Amenta, all 
of Winchendon. and Doris 

LaFond Ol Sweet Home. Ore.; 

man> nieces, nephews, great 
nieces and great nephews; and 

his brother monks at 

t ilastonbury Abbe) I le « as the 
brother of (he late Roland 

Nolette and Romeo Nolette 

A funeral Mass was celebrat- 

ed Wednesday, del II at 

Glastonbury Abbey. Interment 

in the Abbey Cemetery. 
Arrangements are by 
\K Vnii.ir.i Sparrell funeral 

Home. 
In lieu of Mowers, memorial 

donations mav be made l" I tar 

Lads ol the Assumption Parish. 

76 Wianno Ave. Osiersille. 
MA 02655; Glastonbury 

Abbes. 16 Hull St., Hingham, 
MA (12013; or a charits of the 

donor's choice. 

Brother John Mark Carlin, Obi. O.S.B. 
a  residential oblate  oj  Glastonbury Abbey 

Brother John Mark Carlin. 
Obi. O.S.B . XI, a residential 

oblate of Glastonbury Abbes 
died Oct. 14. 2006 at (he 

Norwell Knoll Nursing 

Facility. Norwell. after a long 

illness. He would have been X2 

on Oct. 16. 

Brother John Mark was born 

and grew up in Medford. He- 
was educated in Medlord 

parochial schools and graduat- 

ed from St. Clement's High 

School in 1942. He served in 
the United States Army during 

World War II. landing at Utah 
Beach in Normandy and 

remaining on active duty in 

Europe until the end of the war. 

Taking advantage of the Gl 

bill, he attended college and 

graduated from Spring Hill 

College. Alabama m 1950 

Alter college. Brother John 

Mark married Mary Heapes of 

Hingham. They lived in 

Weymouth until moving to 

Hingham in 1962 -aid were 

divorced in 1994, In Hingham, 
John M.uk was active in com 

niunily affairs, serving on (he 

school committee and the ads i 

sens board. He was also active 

in St Paul's Parish whore he 

taught religious education 
classes for a minibei ol sears 

Fro 30 years he owned and 

operated the Submarine dalles 
in Abinglon. 

In 1999, Brother John Mark 

became a residential Oblate ol 
(ilastonbury Abbey He had 
joined the monks for prasei on 

a dail) basis |oi sears prior to 

this and said that he sinipls fell 

that this is where he belonged 

Brolhei John Mark leases Ins 

daughters, Oinn)  Carlin and 
lenniler Smith both of 

Hingham; a grandson. Neil 

Smith also oi Hingham and 

many nieces and nephews and 

the monks of QlastonbuT) 

Abbes 

A funeral Mass was celebrat- 

ed Oct. 19 ill the Abbes church 

at 11 a.m. 
Interment svas in (he Abbe) 

ceineteis 

fhe McNamara Sparrell 

funeral    Home    handled    the 

arrangements 
In lieu oi iioweis. donations 

mas he made to St Paul's 

Church. 147 North St . 

Hingham 02043, GlastonbUT) 

Abbey, 16 Hull St., Hingham 
02043 oi the eh,nils ol soiu 

choice, 

• Small class sizes 
• High academic expectations 

• Strong arts program • • r 

• A safe school campus • A 

• Personal attention 
• Caring, dedicated teachers 

• Phys. ed. and team sports 

A welcoming community 

• Parental involvement 

The view from here 

Advanced technology 

is forever. 

Visit our beautiful 27-acre campus (300+ stadium seat theater, state-of-the-art 
Science Center, family-style dining room, extensive athletic fields, expanded and 

remodeled Lower School, etc.) and attend one of our Information Sessions. 

♦ Grades 4-8 - Wed., Nov. 1, at 9:00 AM 
♦ Grades PreK-8 - Sun., Nov. 5, at 2:00 PM 
♦ Grades PreK-3 - lues.. Nov. 14, at 9:00 AM 

Call for details.    781-749-0746 Ext 46 

Derby Academy 
An independent, coed, day school lor students in PreK through Grade X. 

56 Burditt Avenue, Hingham 
\\ n vs.derby acadcmy.org 

aeJ5 in PorH 
■*S>   THE 

WTO* 

13 -31 

eves 6-9 Pm 

Kids Times 
& those who scare easy 

Sat's& Sun's 12-4 

USS Salem at the Fore River Shipyard 
Rt 3A Quincy / Adults $10 / Children $8 

Contact (617) 479-7900 for more info.      www.hauntedship.com 

ATTENTION  SHOPPERS 

LET US GUIDE YOU 
THROUGH THE HOLIDAY 

Holiday Spirit      ffT     Holiday Groove   ^fv    Holiday Crunch 

V>«' 

%£&  l   7/''€w 'jlte8PSK& 
At first. Holiday Spirit fills the air HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS will guide you through 

all the excitement: parties to plan, cards to create, decorations to display. 

You know you're in the Holiday Groove when your shopping is in high gear. 

GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS will reveal the latest and greatest toys, tips for 

online shopping, and the hottest gifts of the year. 

You've entered the Holiday Crunch when you only have a little time left to get 

a lot done. LAST MINUTE GIFT GUIDE explores unique gift ideas and tips 

on buying for all ages. 

ATTENTION   BUSINESSES 

Consumers are ready to jump into the holiday season. 
Don't miss your chance to reach your target audience. Readers look to our 
annual holiday guides for everything from unique celebration ideas to the 

hottest trends in gift giving. Advertising in these special sections will ensure 

that your message reaches its audience consistently through the season 

x^x 

HOLIDAY 

SPECIAL 

SECTIONS 

Holiday Happenings 
Publication Dates 
Copy and Space Deadline 

Great Holiday Gift Ideas 
Publication Dates. 
Copy and Space Deadline 

Lort Minute Gift Guide 
Publication Dates 
Copy and Space Deadline 

Week of November 12 

Thursday. November 2 

Week of November 26 
Thursday. November 16 

Week of December 10 
Thursday. November 30 

FOR MORI INI ORMAI ION CAJ 1  YOUR AD\ IRIISING 
RII'RISIM \IIVt AIONI Ol   I I II SI OFFICES; 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSI'.M'I R 
KVMI'ANY 

Orleans 

508-247-3219 
Yarmouihport 

508-375-4939 
Needham 

781-433-8200 

Framingham 

508-626-3835 
MiKord 

508-634-7557 
Beverly 

978-739-1300 

Concord 

978-371-5720 
Manhfield 

781-837-4521 

, 
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POUCE/FIRE TERMS   Police/Fire Log 
\i (i       A-: i n .__i rum— ^3 ACO —Animal Control Officer 

(also referred lo as 889) 
ALS — Transport. Ambulance 

Transporting - Advanced Life 
Support (High level of cue with 
paramedics admimsienng drugs) 

BUS Transport Ambulance 
Iran-porting. Basic Life Support 
(Usually not hie ihic.iicning) 

BOM)      BeOnlhel.uok.Uui 
B'f       Bread) lest lha\ing to do 

with liqua ofleuml 
C20 Portoim I ire C'luel Roger 

Linailn 
Capt     I iu( .i[M.un (suparvieor) 
CID        Criminal  Investigation 

Dmsion (Cohasscl l\-lcetiu's) 
CPAC        Slate Police Troopers 

tabjned 10 tin- District Attorneys 
Office 

1)1 Delta One (Sergeant CID 
Commander) 

D2 - Delta Two (Trill—nl 
Detectives call sign) 

IVK   -Drunk 
El - K4      Cohasset lire Engines 
(iOA     Cione on Arrival 
HU   - Headquarters 
Juvenile Person under the age 

of 17 
LI — Cohasset hire ladder Truck 
LEAPS/NCIC PDUCC 

Computer Svstem (National) 
ME — Medical Fxammer 
M/V — Motor Vehicle 
OK- Officer in Charge 
OUI Operating under the influ- 

ence tUquor or drugs) 
P81 through P84 - Fire 

Captains' Radio Call Signs 
PC — Protective Custod) 

(Persons who arc too intoucitc.l to 
care for thenisehcs .uc i.iken into 
protective custody — not a criminal 
charge I 

PI      Personal Injury 
Principle Party -Person who 

called 
PT — Paticm 
QMC — i.iniin Medical ('enter 
K-t Abbreviation for Cohasset 

Ambulance' Rescue J, May also be 
Rl (Hingham Fire Ambulance), or 
R2 (Hull Fin-\mhulancel 

RMV Registry of Motor 
Vehicles 

KO      Rcsiiaining Order 
RP      Reporting Pitt) 
SI — Squad l — folium hie 

Squad I Forest lire Truck) 
SDI - Smoke Detector 

Insi-stiuation 
Sgt Police Scrgeum ISIMVIM 

sor) 
S/P -   Suspicious Person 
SSH      South Nhoie Hospital 
\\ MS Warrant Management 

System i Name lor Massachusetts 
computer system that holds arrest 
warrants) 

88I Pnlwiirl POUM Chiel 
lanes Musses 

IW2-WW ' CohaMH PDQuJaa 
Number. 

88*  or  888 Cohasset   PD 
Sergeants ( ,u i Shift Commanders) 

FRIDAY. OCT. 6 
7 ku a iii   Jerusalem Kd. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation /warning 
Issued 

11 23 i in Smith llace. .uiimal 
complaint Caller n-ports two while 
dogs came into hci yard, got into duck 
pen and killed duck- Note lemale 
c.illcJ earliei to report her two white 
dogs missing and -he lias been con- 
tacted as   well   Animal control   is 
responding to the scene 

12 »(i pin Pleasant and Depot 
streets. Haiti, cntoiccilicnt 

I (W p in Sohier St. and Ripk-v 
Rd . motoi vehicle stop; traffic cila- 
ii.in taming i—ued 

2.-09 pm. Atlantic Ave. and 
Nichols Rd . traffic enforcement 

2.-F* pin Itcechwnod St, and 
Bound Bnmk lame, motor vehicle 
-top. traffic citation /w.immg i—ued 

2:56 p in North Main St, motor 
vehicle nop; traffic .nation 'warning 
i—ued 

'.02 pin   BcvctmiHKl St. motor 
vehicle -top. traffic citation /warning 
i—ued 

5:57 pm   Hull St, well-being 
.heck 

8 14 p m   tMet Justice Cushing 
Hwy. traffic enforcement 

8 23 p in Bancroft Rd . suspicion. 
vehicle, callei -tale- there i- .1 suspi 
.ion-ca in trout ot her home Owner 
1-going to move it. ran out of gas eat 
lier in the day 

9 11 p 111 Jerusalem Kd . neigh 
horhood disturbance, caller slates kids 
ringing his doorbell 

10 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy and Schoficld Rd . 1110(01 vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 7 
I- <4 a 111 Pond St High School, 

building checks secure. 
12 35 a 111 Sohier St. both clcincii 

liiry schools check secure. 
12.51 a 111 North Main SI . motoi 

vehicle Mop; traffic citation /warning 
issued 

2 05 a.m North Main St. motor 
ycluelc tut and run: caller reports 
motoi vehicle went oil ilk- load .uul 
hit ,1 tree. 

] 46 1111   Pond St  High School. 
building checks secure 

fcOl a 111   king St . office) report- 
all buildings check secure 

9:40 a 111   North Main St, motor 
vehicle -top. traffic citation /warning 
1—ued 

10:44 a in Sohier St. and Kiplry 
Rd.. traffic enforcement 

I(h53 ■ 111 Central Park. Scituatc. 
medical aid. transported to South 
Shore Hospnal/ALS 

10:57 a m Sohier St, and Kiph-y 
Rd.. motoi vehicle Hop; traffic cita- 
tion warning issued 

11 05 p 111 Sohier SI. and Ripk-v 
Rd , motor vehicle stop, traffic uta 

I 

lion /warning inued 
1141 nil Parker Ave. parking 

complaint, caller reports a van 1- tak 
ing up hall ol the street and making it 
hard to pass. 

I 2d p 111 Elm St. and Elm Court. 
suspieious vehicle: Sgt requests an 
officer check on a ycluelc parked w nil 
a trailer and boat hooked up to it w nil 
no plates 

142 pin Main Si.. Hingluim. 
HID n-qiiesiing R) for a motor vein 
ele  accident,  transported to South 
Shore Hospnal/ALS 

2:0ft p.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle Hop; traffic citation /warning 
issued 

2 24 pm Chief Jnsttee Cushing 
Hwy. medical aid: transp.irtcd to 
Soulli Shore Hospnal/ALS 

2 45 pm Chief Justke Cushing 
Hwy   and   Becchwoud St.  n.illi. 
enforcement 

"Note   'Ihird shift log 1- missing 
lloin 1I11- date 

SUNDAY, OCT. a 
12 Id am (lik-l Justice Cushing 

Hwy and Heechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

12 2') .1111 Chief lattice Cushing 
Hwy  motoi vehicle -top. traffic dot 
lion /warning issued 

12:40a m SohierSt. both clcnicn 
t.iry schixils check secure. 

12 40 a 111 Pond SI High School, 
building checks secure 

2:4' .1111 (.aniHl Rd.. assisi othet 
police depl. Scituale police reque-l 
assistance with a possible drunk opn 
•""1  ledeschi's Mora clerk stales the 
vehicle was headed down Garnet Rd. 
towards ilk- walei 

3:52 a.m. Castk- Rd. noise com 
plaint; sound of screaming coming 
from woods; unable lo determine il 
animal or human Area search of 
Castle Rd , Bccchwood St, and Hacks 
negative 

l>:.<2 a.m. Sohier St. open dooi 
reported 

•' 13 un Eta SU medical aid. 911 
caller request for client that 1- not fed 
ing well, transported to South Shore 
llospital/AI.S 

10:51 am. Jenisak-m Kd.. suspi- 
eious activity, caller reports -he 
arrived home and noticed her house 
had been broken into Officer reports 
that the realtor 1- believed to have 
been in and out of the house No 
break in at tin- tune, report filed 

12.04 p.m. North Main St. and 
forest Ave.. motor vehicle accident 
with injuries; transported to Soulli 
Shore Hospital/BLS Officers request 
two tow truck-10 scene 

7 1(1 p 111 Heechwood St.. and 
Wheelwright Farm, motor vehicle 
stop; traffic citation /warning issued 

8:24 pm North Main St   animal 
complaint, walk in perl) reports male 
Yellow   Labrador   Retriever   found 

with red collar .uul no tags 
11 5') pm. South Main SI. lane 

ny. caller reports purse stolen 
MONDAY. OCT. 9 

I 17 ,1 in   Pond SI  High School. 
building checks secure. 

I 18  am   Sohier St.  buildings 
check secure 

1:35 a.m. Elm St. disturbance 
drunks, night manager reports Ik- was 
tha-aleik-d. officer advised ik> threats 
peace restored. 

9 05 .1111 Bccchwood St. and 
Norman   I'odd  Rd..   lire  Captain 
reports be and Sgt witnessed ■ man 
fall oil in- bicycle, but Ik- didn't come 
in contact with anything He has 
minor abia-ion- on In. hands, hut 
mfused treatment when they offered 
help 

10:13 .un   Forest   \ye. hazard, 
caller complains of bump- on forest 
Ave.. headed towards Route 3A, 
which caused her vehicle lo go air 
home. Her vehicle is now leaking oil 
and   is   in   the   Auto   Hospital   in 
I lingham sin- minks the town should 
pej fat ilk- hill and also comptama 
that there 1- no sign to warn drivers ot 
the bump when driving from forest 
Ave . to Route .'A. 

10 55 am  Pond Si  High School. 
building checks secure 

10:58 am   Sohier  St.   building 
checks secure 

1:44 p.m Country Way. Scituatc. 
medical aid. 

1:45 pm North Main St.. traffic 
enforcement 

2 16 pm North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning 1—ued 

MONDAY, OCT. * 
1 44 p in t niintrv Way. medical 

aid. Scituale requests .IMIFIII.IIKC lor 
party with leg pain 

1 45 pin  North Main SI , traffic 
enforcement 

2 It. pm North Main St. motor 
vehicle -lop. verbal warning issued 

'07 pin Domic St. suspieious 
vehicle; caller repirts he walk in this 
park every day. Ilk-re is a car parked 
mere and that is unusual Dispatch 
attempted 10 reach park by phone no 
answer,  officer  reports everything 
checks out 

5:22 pin Cedar Acres lame, lire 
.apt.1111 notified di-patch regarding a 
report ol -moke inside Ilk' house at 
On- location 

6:34 pm Hull St. medical aid 
transported to South Shore 
Hospital/BLS, 

11:57 pm Pood St, officei reports 
school checked 

11:58   pin    Sohier   SI     officei 
reports schools .licked. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 10 
12! u Pond St, officei reports 

school checked 
I 2! a in SohierSt . officei reports 

schools elk-eked. 
6:47 a in  North Main St.. traffic 

enforcement 
7 17 a 111 North Main St.. traffic 

stop; citation issued 
1:09 am Pond St.. building 

, he. ked 
') 22 am Chief Justice dishing 

Hwy., medical aid-transported to 
South Shore Hospital/BLS 

11:0° a 111 HCCCIIWIXKI St. and 
< bill Justice Cushing Hwy . motor 
vehicle hit and ran; callei reports 
anotlk-i car hit hi- vehicle and kept 
going, unable lo locate other vehicle, 
notified Hinghani vehicle in question 
should have exterior mirror damage 

1:05 p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing 
Hwy . medical aid transported to 
South Shore- Hospital/ALS. 

2 p in Forest Ave.. traffic enforce- 
ment 

4:38 p m Jerusalem Rd.. assisi cit 
i/cn.. allei lepQrtt -lie 1- having prob- 
lems taking AC out of window 

7:11 p 111 Elm St.. walk-in party 
reports she has a threatening message 
on cell phone. 

9:35 p.m. North Main St.. noise 
complaint; caller reports loud music 
coming from vehicles 

'I 49 p in Pond Si. officer reports 
school checked. 

9:49 p 111 Sohier SI. officer reports 
school checked 

10 07 pm Atlanta- Ave. parking 
complaint, caller reports he paikcd on 
bridge loli-li 

WEDNESDAY. OCT. II 
1:13 am Pond St, officer reports 

school checked. 
1: 1.1 a m Solik-r SI. officei reports 

school checked. 
6:47 a in Forest Ave.. traffic 

eiiloi.eiik-nt 
7:0ft am   Forest Ave. Main Si. 

motoi vehicle slop; traffic citation 
'warning issued. 

"()>• .1111   Beechwood St. traffic 
enforcement 

7:21 am Beechwuod St. traffic 
slop, verbal warning issued 

11:12 am. King St.. party reports 
-willow ci plants have been destroyed; 
item logged 

12:30 p.m. ( hill Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. medical aid-caller reports 
lemale passed out and has low bkxkl 
pie—ure. transported to South Shore 
llo-pital/ALS. 

2:14 pm  Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. traffic enforcement 

2 20 p 111 Elm SI, he on look out 
announcement from rlingham I'D lor 
brown 2(X).< Volvo nation wagon thai 
ha- been Stolen; last -ecu in Derby 
St. Shoppes parking lot All (iohassel 
units notified via radio 

259 pin Elm St. walk in party 
requests to speak with officer regard 
ing a civil matter 

4:28   pm.   Forest   Ave.   traffic 
enforcement 

5 2'i pm   Chk-f Justice ( ushing 
Hwy.. Curtis Liquora reports ihopUft- 

ing iikideiu. investigated 
7:2.' p.m. Chief Justke Cushing 

Hwy.. larceny; sei^ices rendered 
11:42 p 111 Pond St. officer reports 

school checked. 
11:43  pm   Sohier  St.  officer 

reports school checked. 
THURSDAY. OCT. 12 

\2:M am Chief Juslkv Cushing 
Hwy.. suspicious activity 

12:45 am tiun Rixk Ave . Hull. 
assisi Hull police-l.Niking  foi male 
party thai stole ■ ravkctfuxik fn>m 
female   at   the   club,   pocketbook 
retrieved but souk- credit cards wen) 
stolen 

12:50 a.m. Sohier St. officer 
reports schools checked 

12:51 a.m Pond St, officer reports 
School elieckcd 

I 10 1111 Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. suspicious vehicle 

2:27 a in King St, suspicious 
activity, 911 caller stale- someone |ii-t 
opened her front door House checked 
secure; M one 111 area lloim-owncr 
stated -he heard a noise by the ln»nt 
dixir but no one opened the dooi and 
no one was observed 111 the area 
Property and nearby streets were 
checked for suspicious acinity \u 1 
CSff made freyjuent checks in aica 

2:35 a in Kendall Village. -11-pi 
cious vehicle iii.cstigated-helongs in 
area. 

7:12 a.m   Bccchwood St, traffic 
enforcement 

7:32 a.m.  Bccchwood Si, moioi 
vehicle stop, verbal warning issued. 

7:37 a.m. South Main St. traffic 
enforcement 

8:34 a.m Schoficld Road, domes 
DC disturbance; arrested 

10:12 a m Bccchwood St. investi- 
gation; verbal warning issued 

1026 a 111 Jerusalem Kd.. distur 
bance-unwanted guest; tr.ui-p.uied 10 
Qumcv Medical Centei 111 S 

I 27 pm First Parish Rd. 
Scituale lire requests ambulance lor 
girl having a seizure in hallway ti.in- 
putted to South Shore llospital/AI.S 

1:49 p in    Iteti'IIWINKI St,  well 
being check; 911 caller with question 
appears 10 he having a difficult time 
breathing Investigated: appears oka) 
iv* problcin- 

2()3 pm Summer St. walk in 
party report pockclfmok wilh money 
cretin cards .uul medications nolen 
Inim vehicle 

3:02 pm Chk-f Juslkv Cushing 
Hwy . officer with follow up invest! 
gation 

7:12 p.m. Jerusalem Kd.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation rwarning 
issued 

9 38 pm   Chk-f .luslk-e Cushing 
Hwy .   ,1—isi   citizen;   well being 
check 

10(12 pm Chief Justke Cushing 
Hwy . motoi vehicle stop, traffic cila 
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tion /warning issued. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 13 
1:05 a.m. Pond St., officer reports 

schools checked. 
1:05 am SorrierSt.. officer reports 

school checked. 
7:04 am Jerusalem and Howe 

roads, assist citizen. 
7:18 a.m. Forest Ave.. traffic 

enforcement. 
9:54 am. I hid Justice dishing 

Hwy., officer reports schools 
checked. 

10:06 jni South Main and 
Beechwood streets, detail officer 
reports a pick up truck lost entire load 
from the back; all debris cleared off 
road. 

11:04 am. Sohier St.. animal com- 
plaint. Walk-in party reports failure to 
latch snake cage last night and Python 
is lcH)se in the building; animal control 
and local veterinarian responding. 
Library notified as well and may close 
lor the day. 

11:39 am Pond St.. lock out; 
accett gained-units clear. 

2:46 p.m. Mill I JHIC. suspicious 
motor vehicle/person-caller reports 
vehicle parked across from house, 
daughter went outside and male in 
vehicle started asking her questions. 
Sho feels that male is suspicious and 
v. ants him checked. 

2:53 p.m. Country Way, medical 
aid-transported to South Shore 
llospital/BLS. 

3:57 p.m. Ripley Rd., fire investi- 
gation; walk-in reports there is a gas 
leak inside her house. Apparently a 
a instruction crew hit the line earlier in 
the day and never reported it. 

4:18 p.m. Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle slop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

4:42 p.m. I .edgewood Farm Dr.. 
animal complaint, caller reports two 
baby animals, possible coyotes or 
luxes, on front lawn. They don't seem 
to mind him and not sure if mother is 
nearby. Officer spoke with caller and 
animals have moved back into woods. 

4:56 p.m Buttonwood 1-ane, sus- 
picious vehicle. 

5:01 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop. Officer 
reports person will not tell him why 
he is sitting in his car on Buttonwood 
l-ane He seems to be spying on 
someone and has been advised to stay 
out of the area. Caller advised to call 
police if this person returns. 

6:57 p.m. Border and Summer 
streets, caller reports strong odor of 
gas 

7:55 p.m Smith Place, suspicious 
activity; caller reports he caught a teen 
wandering around his yard and chased 
him. Teen ran behind Henry's Root 
Beer. Caller believes there is a party 
going on with a bonfire in a yard. 
(Mlicer reports an outside fire with no 
permit on James Lane and is sending 
fire dept. F.3 reports small outside lire 
that was contained and was extin- 
guished by owner. 1-3 returning. 

10 47 pm Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy. suspicious activity, caller 
reports a car with lights Hashing and 
alarm sounding off Officer reports 
alarm must have reset itself; all is 
secure. 

11:13 p.m. All schools; buildings 
checked. 

SATURDAY. OCT. 14 
12:27 am. Chief Justice dishing 

Hwy., suspicious activity. 
12:47 a.m. Pond St.. officer reports 

schools checked 
12:48 .mi Sohier St., officer 

reports schools checked. 
7:29 a m Sohier St.. railroad mov- 

ing track from Beechwood Si, to 
North Scitualc Village. Intersections 
in the area will be blocked for about 
live minutes each. 

X 17 a m King St., medical aid. 
10:33 Jin Chief Justice dishing 

Hwy.. officer reports schools 
checked 

12:57 p.m. Kim and Brook streets. 
officer reports he is out with a male 
party in area for suspicious activity; 
sec officer report. 

1:13 p.m. Klin St.. larceny; walk-in 
party reports his boat was stolen from 
harbor overnight. 

I 41 p.m. Forest Ave. suspicious 
activity; walk-in party reports she 
arrived home last night to find win- 
dow half open and window lock in 
pieces Homeowner called back to 
report she figured out what happened 
and officer is not needed. 

343 pin White Head Rd, tire 
investigation, caller reports strong 
odor of gas outside in the area. 

6:51 pm Border and Summer 
streets, caller reports strong odor of 
gas.   fire   captain  advised  to call 

Keyspan 
6:55 pm. Schoneld Rd and King 

St., motor vehicle stop; traffic citation 
/warning issued. 

7:04 p.m. Pond St.. officer reports 
school checked. 

7:04 p.m. Sohier St.. officer reports 
school checked. 

7:10 p.m Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy., parking complaint; vehicle- 
parked in fire lane, traffic citation 
issued. 

8:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., parking complaint; female who 
received parking ticket for parking in 
fire lane called to report three cars 
parked in fire lane presently and she 
wants them tagged loo. She feels she 
is being discriminated against. 
Sergeant reports fire lane is currently 
clear and that there are no violations. 

8:29 p.m Summer St.. disable 
motor vehicle; caller reports a white 
Eclipse is parked in middle of street 

10:12 p.m. Ripley Rd.. disturbance, 
caller reports a loud group of about 
ten kids in front of her apartment and 
she doesn't know what they are doing; 
officer reports that it is just a group of 
kids on way home 

SUNDAY, OCT. 15 
I   a.m.  Pond St., officer reports 

school checked. 
1:01 a.m. Sohier St, officer reports 

school checked. 
2:58 a.m. Church St., caller reports 

someone rang his doorbell and ran. 
He saw the shadows of two people 
run across street. Officer spoke to 
caller and checked area; unable to 
locale persons. 

10:44 a.m. Pond St, officer reports 
school checked. 

10:53 am Sohier St., officer 
reports school checked. 

11:51 am. King St.. threats; man- 
ager requests to speak with an officer; 
receiving threats concerning alleged 
theft of $50. 

12:31 p.m. Pleasant St. walk-in 
party reports damage to her fence 
gale; heard loud bangs overnight and 
didn't think anything of il until she 
saw the damaged fence loday. 

2:05 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. property damage, walk-in 
party reports that while parked at 
Tedeschi Plaza, a man in the vehicle 
next to her opened his door, hit her car 
and dented it. The man then got in his 
car and left the scene. Officer investi- 
gated the vehicle and found several 
door dents on passenger side. The 
door dent that allegedly happened at 
this location was the size of a quarter. 

2:40 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement 

5:01 p.m. King and Pond streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

5:16 p.m  Pond St., motor vehicle 
stop; traffic citation /warning issued. 

5:39 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle 
stop; traffic citation /warning issued. 

7:25 p.m. Pond St.. officer reports 
school checked. 

8:12 pin Sohier St. medical aid- 
pcnible heart trouble. 

8 28 p.m. Sohier St, officer reports 
school checked. 

8:29 p.m. Sohier St.. officer reports 
school checked. 

8:55  p.m.   Nanutsket  Ave.  and 
Newport Rd.. assist Hull police dept 

11:24 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy . motor vehicle stop; traffic cita- 
tion /warning issued 

MONDAY, OCT. 16 
12:45 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. suspicious vehicle, caller 
reports a van parked on side of road, 
when caller drove by van was parked 
in different location; invcstigatcd-offi- 
cer reports person in van looking for 
address 

1:07 am. Pond St., officer reports 
school checked. 

I 07 a.m. Sohier St., officer reports 
school checked. 

7:20 am Jerusalem 101 traffic 
enforcement 

7:46 am Jerusalem Rd. motor 
vehicle stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued 

I 50 p.m. North Main St and Red 
date l-ane. traffic enforcement 

2:19 p.m. Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle accident, caller reports she 
crashed her vehicle into a telephone 
pole; actual location came from 
another caller; no injuries reported. 

4:34 p.m. Cedar St.. medical aid. 
4:27 p.m. Cedar St.. caller reports 

smoke coming from chimney; fire 
department investigated and reports 
that oil burner repairman is on scene. 
he started oil burner for the first lime 
this year-lire department reports thai 
the smoke is ventilating 

6:57 p.m Red (late l-anc. animal 
bite; caller reports babysitter was bit- 
ten by neighbor's dog two hours ago; 
animal control notified; report filed 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc 

Serving and Installing All Types of 

Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

7:17 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle accident with 
injuries, two wreckers requested. 
report filed. 

8:20 p.m. Holly l-ane. well being 
check. 

9:59 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion; Sciluale police reports possible 
drunk drive headed toward 
Weymouth on Route 3A 

TIJKSDAY. OCT. 17 
1:27 a.m. Sohier St, officer reports 

school checked. 
1:28 a.m. Pond St.. High School 

checked secure. 
7:07 am. Highland Ave. property 

recovered; walk-in reports a green 
Trek bike has been behind the store 
for a couple of days. 

7:19 a.m. Spring St, detail portable 
reports Spring St. and Cushing Rd. arc 
closed; traffic has been deloured onto 
Norfolk Rd. Fire dept. advised 

8:11 am. South Main St. keeping 
the peace; vehicle repossession 

9:33 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. erratic motor vehick- opera 
tion; verbal warning issued 

12:19 pm Capt. Pierce Rd.. 
Sciluale. medical aid. 

1:11 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Bound Brook lane, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

1:37 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. traffic 
enforcement 

2:16 p.m. South Main and Kim 
streets, officer cited vehicle for motor 
vehicle violations 

2:52 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., erratic molor vehicle opera- 
tion-caller reports vehicle that was 
driving erratically on Route 3A is now 
in the parking lot of this location- 
while dispatching this call, another 
call was received to the same location 
lor a different incident. 

2:53 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy.. caller reports male party is 
walking outside in drive-through area 
and harassing people in their vehicles 
related to previous call-this is a road 
rage incident where the witnesses 
decided lo 'let the suspect know' how 
her driving was 

7:09 p.m Woodland Dr.. animal 
complaint-lost dog; found later 

7:36 p in Kim St. assist cili/cn: 
walk-in party reports that she has 
more information on a shoplifting 
case. 

8:13 p.m Pond St. officer reports 
school checked. 

8:22 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., erratic motor vehick- opera- 
tion, caller reports driver was having a 
problem. 

8:33 p.m King St, motor vehicle 
slop. 

929 p m. Sohier St, officer reports 
schools checked. 

9:34 p.m. South Main and 
Summer streets, motor vehicle acci- 
dent; no injuries reported. 

10:05 p in Sohier St. traffic slop 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18 

12:48   am    Sohier   St..   officer 
reports schools checked 

12:48 a m. Pond St, officer reports 
High School checked. 

5:25 a in. North Main St, medical 
aid-transported to South Shore 
I lospital/Al.S for heart condition 

8:10 am Norman Todd Rd.. 
motor vehicle accident with injuries; 
911 caller reports a dump truck 
backed into a vehicle wilh people 
inside; units on scene lo ev.du.ilc vic- 
tims; report filed. 

10:34 am Sohier St, traffic 
enforcement 

11:02 a.m. Sohier St and Ripley 
Rd . molor vehicle stop; traffic cii.i 
lion /warning issued. 

11:07 a.m. Sohier St. and Ripley 
Rd . motor vehicle slop; traffic cita- 
tion /warning issued 

11:27 a.m. Sohier St. and Ripley 
Rd., motor vehicle slop; traffic cita- 
tion /warning issued 

11:42 a.m. Sohier St and Ripley 
Rd.. molor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
tion /warning issued 

11:47 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. parking violation, officer 
issued ticket for lire Line violation 

11:48 ,iin  Sohier St  and Ripley 
Rd., motor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
tion /warning issued 

I 42 pin Sohier St and Ripley 
Rd., motor vehicle stop; traffic cila 
lion /warning issued. 

1:58 p.m. Sohier St and Ripley 
RdL, motor vehicle slop; traffic cita- 
tion /warning issued 

4:41 pin Old Coach Rd . medical 
aid-transported to South Shore 
Hospilal/Al -S for dizziness due to bee 
sung 

6:37 p.m. Norman Todd Rd., and 
Keechwimd St. traffic slop 

7:25 p m Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Red Fox lane motor 
vehicle slop. traffic citation /warning 
issued 

7:47 p.m. Beechwood St and Mill 
I jine. motor vehick* slop, traffic cita- 
tion /warning issued 

7:48 pm Wheelwright Park. 
building secure 

7:58 pm DoaneSt. motor vehicle 
slop, traffic ciiahon /warning issued. 

8:09 p m Beechwood St.. molor 
vehicle slop; traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

8:26 p.m. Rocky I .am- suspicious 
activity, caller wilh complaint regard- 
ing construction workers loading and 
unloading trucks, area search nega- 
tive. 

8:29 p.m Sohier St. Deer Hill 
School checks secure 

8:30pm Sohier St .officer reports 
school checked 

9:23 p.m King St lower, traffic 
stop, verbal warning 

9:48 p in A mm wood Rd.. well- 
being check. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 19 
12:40 am Pond St, officer reports 

High School checked. 
12:47 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, molor vehicle slop; traffic cila- 
tion /warning issued 

12 57 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, molor vehicle stop; traffic cita- 
IIIMI /warning issued. 

1:12 am Hull St and Crace Dr., 
traffic slop, verbal warning 

10:13 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, animal complaint-caller reports 
a turkey in the parking lot. jumping on 
vehicles and going alter people thai 
get out of their vehicles; animal left 
area. 

10:19 a m Pleasant St. and Depot 
Ct., traffic enforcement 

1:59 p.m. Ripley Rd.. motor vehi- 
cle slop, traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

2:33 p.m. Ripley Rd.. motor vehi- 
cle slop, traffic citation /warning 
issued. 

4:42 p.m. Forest Ave. and North 
Main St, iraflic enforcement 

4:58 p.m. Forest and North Main 
St.. motor vehicle stop; traffic cita- 
tion. 

7:36 p.m. Hull St and Crace Dr., 
parking violation; traffic cilalion 
issued 

8:28 p.m. Ledge Way, medical 
aid-transported to South Shore 
Hospital/BI-S for possible broken hip. 

8:40 p in l.edge Way. lire Cap! 
Reports while on medical aid to this 
area, he smelled a strong odor of gas 
outside residence, but gas is not used 
at that house. Keyspan notified for 
possible gas leak, on scene 

10:06 p in Hillcrica police report 
molor vehicle found wilh no plates 
and keys m ignilion-when they ran the 
VIN number it came back to a 
Cohassel residenl with default war 
rant 

10:16 p.m South Main St. animal 
complaint Caller reports a mangy 
fox-like animal has been roaming the 
area and doeen'l seem to fear anyone; 
animal has left area. 

10:34 p.m. Hull St, arrest John J 
ILindley. 203 Hull St, Cohassel 
Charges: Warrant arrest. 

11:20 p.m Jerusalem Rd. med- 
ical aid-transported to South Shore 
Hospital/ALS. 

11 2.t p in All schools, officer 
reports buildings checked. 

FRIDAY, (XT. 20 
12:41 a in Pond St. officer reports 

High School checked 
12:42   a in   Sohier  St,   officer 

reporti schools checked 
9:05 am   North   Main St   and 

Depot Ct, traffic enforcement 
10.11 a HI Border St, motor vehi- 

cle  slop;  traffic  citation /warning 
Issued 

10:24 a in Border and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation /warning issued 

12 12 pm Jerusalem Rd.. caller 
requests officer to lake a report 
regarding items stolen Irom her home. 

2:14 p.m. Kim St. medical aid 
transported lo South Shore 
Hospilal/BLS 

2:38 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy , officer reports school checked. 

2 49 pm Chief lusiicc Cushing 
Hwy , molor vehicle accident, several 
callers reporting accident wilh smoke 
coming from vehicle; officer reports 
minor injuries and smoke is from 
airbag deployment 

4:21 p.m. North Main St, keep 
the peace for person retrieving 
belongings 

5;(W pm. Pond St.. medical aid- 
iiansported to Souih Shore 
Hospilal/BLS 

7 13 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy . erratic motor \chicle operation. 

130 Years of Local 

MOVING 
Making a move? Make your first move with us! 

■ V 
Og#BMJ MiKee's   Moving   and   Storage 
p^ ^^ w  treats your belongings as if they 

^=s*        ^^S ^JT were  our own  Customer  care 
and satisfaction are our primary 

goals and we make it our top priority to deliver efficient worry 
free moving at a very affordable price. McKees Moving & Storag' 
large fleet of clean, fully-equipped moving vans, trained and courteous 
personnel; and a reputation for quality in our industry We can be trust- 
ed to handle your move quickly, efficiently, safely, and of course, econom- 
ically, Consider us your personal low cost movers. We are licensed, bond- 
ed and insured, for your peace of mind, 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate. 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 
One Month Storage FREE* 

caller reports a green Suburban with 
Vermont sticker and Mass registra- 
tion, driving erratically and also 
reports vehicle is full of kids hanging 
out windows and is swerving all over 
the road while speeding; registration 
conies back to party from Bonier St.. 
Cohassel. Area search negative at this 
time. 

7:30 p.m. Brewsier Rd Fire Capt 
reports all units called lo this location 
for investigation of electrical odor. 

7:36 p.m Hull St and Crace l)r , 
parking enforcement; traffic citation 
issued. 

8 27 p.m South Main St, parking 
complaint; traffic citation issued, offi- 
cer reports vehicles in question have 
been lagged. 

10:28 p.m. Summer St.. distur- 
bance-caller reports 3 to 4 teens being 
loud and rude, when asked lo quiet 
down they acted disrespectfully; 
smashed pumpkin in area. 

11:40 p.m. North Main St. open 
door, caller reports neighbor's door is 
open but Ihey are away and no one is 
supposed lo be Ihere. Door has been 
secured. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
12:49 am Wheelwright Park, 

suspicious activity, officer reports 
someone gol into pumpkins. 

1:03 am Pond St., officer reports 
school checked 

1:04 a.m Sohier St.. officer reports 
schools checked. 

1:07 a in South Main St. suspi- 
cious activity, officer reports out with 
two subjects. 

6 am King St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

10:44 am Hull St and Grace Dr.. 
motor vehicle stop; traffic citation 
/warning issued 

11:30 am Bancroft Rd, parking 
complaint. Caller reports thai she is 
having guests and other people are 
parking in front of her house; she 
thinks they should be ticketed. Officer 
reports all can are parked on the side 
and there is no problem because Ihey 
are not blocking driveways and are 
not on any property. 

12:09 p.m King St., medical aid 
transported to South Shore 
Hospilal/ALS, caller reports store 
patron fell and is having seizures. 

141 pm North Main St., suspi- 
cious person Caller reports solicitor 
that slates he is from town but caller 
doesn't mink this is true and thinks 
person is part of a cult-parly is 
licensed. 

3:28 p.m Ripley Rd and Tower 
l-ane. caller reports mangy sick-look- 

I'stablished 1880 ■ 
McKee's Moving & Storage Company 

'—(1      267 Libbey Parkway • Weymouth, MA 02189 
"- Fax 781-682-6224     AMM. -""-781-682-6200 • 800-696-1008 

■ascocBj www McKeesMovers com 

ing fox walking down the street. 
Sightings of this fox have been report- 
ed for a few weeks Animal control 
contacted bul area search negative al 
this time. 

3:30 p.m. King St.. medical aid- 
transported to South Shore 
Hospital/ALS for elderly female with 
severe abdominal and shoulder pain. 

6:33 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy . officer reports a party inquiring 
about where to buy drugs; Hull drug 
dog dispatched to search vehicle for 
drugs. Arrest: Nicholas Recs. 6224 
Dudley Ct, Littleton. Colo. Charges: 
ui ilk en sed opci ation of a motor vehi- 
cle, license not in possession and 
unregistered motor vehicle. Arrest: 
Douglas Jarrell, 500 Fifth St., 
Gulfport, Miss Charges Warrant 
arrest 

8:30 p.m. Howe Rd, suspicious 
activity -caller stales thai about 4 or 5 
kids entered their house and ran oul 
when they saw them, officer found 
kids and spoke wilh them. Caller did 
not want to pursue any charges 

8:35 p.m. Elm St   medical aid. 
11.42 p in Kim St . vandalism to a 

molor vehicle reported. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 22 

1:20 am. Pond St.. officer reports 
High School checked. 

1:22 am Sohier St officer reports 
schools checked. 

5:23 p.m. Chief .lusiicc Cushing 
Hwy . motor vehicle stop; party sum 
moned on charges of uninsured motor 
vehicle, unregistered motor vehicle, 
absence of inspection slicker and 
absence of drivers license 

7:28 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. molor vehicle slop, traffic cila- 
lion /warning issued 

7:51 p.m Pond St. High School 
checked, officer reports board fell off 
concession stand 

8:04 p.m. Beechwood St., medical 
aid- lemale wilh chest pains transport- 
ed to South Shore Hospilal/ALS 

8:50 p.m Sohier St. officer reports 
schools checked. 

10:23 pm ( hief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle slop, iraflic cita- 
tion /warning issued 

11:02 p.m. Route 3A. Weymouth 
police issued a 'be on the look oul' 
announcement for blue BMW SUV 
which was recently involved in a hit 
and run with damage to pole Vehicle 
has damage to front end and lire is 
possibly blown; unknown plale num- 
ber or direction of travel. 

II 14pm ( biel luslid I iishing 
Hwy . traffic slop; cilalion issued 

STATUS REPORTS 
Medical emergencies 
totaled 89 

In Acting Fire Chief Robert 
Silvia's summary of Fire 
Department responses during the 
month of September, he reported 
the following totals: building 
fires, three; motor vehicle fires, 
one. motor vehicle crashes. 10; 
medical emergencies, 89; inspec- 
tions, 27; investigations. 38; assis- 
tance calls, six; automatic fire 
alarm activations. 18; and miscel- 
laneous responses, eight. Fifty 
emergency incidents were report- 
ed by 91 1 telephone. 41 medical 
emergencies; five fire calls; and 
four motor vehicle crashes, Silvia 
said. 

The Fire Department ambu- 
lance transported 49 patients to 
South Shore Hospital and one 
patient to Quincy Medical Center. 
Mutual aid ambulances transport- 
ed 11 patients to South Shore 
I lospiial Ihere were 42 advanced 
life support transports and 19 
basic life support transports. 
There were two motor vehicle 
crashes that required patients to he 
transported to South Shore 
Hospital, he said. 

Automatic fire alarm activation 
responses totaled 18 during the 
month. Accidental activation of 
the alarm system accounted for 
seven response! ;ind alarm mal- 
function was the cause of 11 
responses. There were three 
responses classed as building fires 
lor the month, one was for a 
mutual aid building fire, one was 
.in o\cn ftn and one was an elec- 
trical malfunction in a ceiling fan. 

Police arrested 
21 last month 

September was a busy month 
for the Cohassel Police 
Department. Chief James 
Hussey said. There were 21 
arrests, three for outstanding 
warrants; two for assault and 
battery; two for possession of 
Class D; one lor intent to dis- 
tribute Class D; one for minor 
transporting liquor; one for 
violation of a restraining 
order; one for shoplifting; one 
for failure to stop for police; 
one for unlicensed operation 
of a motor vehicle; one for dis- 
orderly person; sin for protec- 
tive custody; and one courtesy 
booking. Chief Hussey said. 

During the month of 
September the police depart- 
ment investigated 11 motor 
vehicle accidents, two of 
which resulted in personal 
injury. There were 167 motor 
vehicle citations issued, total- 
ing $1,9.30 in fines 
Additionally, there were 34 
parking tickets issued, totaling 
$750 in fines. 

Also in the month of 
September, the Emergency 
Dispatch Center received a 
total of 99.3 calls for police 
services, of those 130 were 
Emergency 911 calls 

In the month of September, 
there were three reports ol 
breaking and entering, two 
involving a private residence 
and one involving a business, 
he said. 

i<>-., iin 

The National Institutes of Health's 
Long Life Family Study 

In i OOfMntfcM wilh 

Boston University Medical ("enter 

We are recruiting families with exceptional longevity 
in order to discover the secrets to living to very old age. 

Lligibility: At least two living siblings age 90+ years 

What's involved; We come to you to obtain some 
basic health information and physical measures 
and a blood sample. 

tik 
There is a small reimbursement. 

Please call Toll Free: 1-888-333-6327 
Our Website: www.longlifefamilystudy.org 
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Better Business Bureau Members 
Setting the Standard for Reliability, Credibility & Ethics 

The Better Business Bureau would like to thank our members for their continuing support.   It is because of the members on this page and 
the other 375,000 members in the USA that the BBB has always been able to provide services to the public free of charge. 

Do Business with a Member 
AUTO BODY 
REPAIR & PAINTING / 
PORSCHE & AUDI 
SPECIALIST 

Baystate Collision 
Center, Inc. 
Automobile Body Repairing 

and Painting- 

Collision Repair 

Professionals 

9 Johnson Lane 
Braintree 
781-848-4607 
Established 1993 

AUTO GLASS 
REPLACEMENT 

Elite Auto 
Glass, Inc. 
Free Mobile Service 

Certified Installers 

Serving MA 
781-380-4020 
Established 2004 
wwvkf.eliteautoglassinc.com 

AUTO REPAIR & 
SERVICE 
Leo & Walt's 
Sunoco 
258 Quincy Avenue 
Braintree 
781-843-1550 
Established 1979 
gilcen@beld.net 

AUTOMOBILE 
DEALERS - 
PRE-OWNED 
Cohasset 
Imports, Inc. 
Recipient of Best ol Boston 
■ward by Boston Magazine for 
"Outstanding Sales & Service", 
e. The Readers Choice Award 
for "Best Used Car Dealer" 

508 Route 3A, 
Cohasset 
Serving 
Greater Boston & 
The South Shore 
781-383-6751 
Established 1984 
www.cohassetimports.com 

be ttle4icohassetimports.com 

BATH & KITCHEN 
SPECIALIST 
P&D Builders, Inc. 
Fully Licensed & Insured 

Design  Sell & Install 

Serving Metro Boston 
781-331-6945 
Established 1987 
p d buildersmc@verizon net 

HIC Reg K100531 

CARE GIVERS  / 
HOME HEALTH 
SERVICES 

BATHROOM 
REMODELING 
Miracle Bath 
Installing Tub 

Liners & Wall 

Liners You Can 

Use In One Dayl 

Serving MA 
781-331-5149 
Established 1978 
MVWw.SouthShoreMtraclebath.com 

donaldreardon@msn.com 

T 
Amazing Grace 
Private Nursing 
Care, Inc. 
Overwhelmed? We Have the 
Solution.   Offering Respite to 
Round the Clock Care With 
Certified Care Glverm.   Aiding 
the One'm You Love to Remain 
Home with Dignity & Grace. 

Serving the South Shore 

781-337-1516 
Established 2004 
wwrw.amazinggracepnc.com 
amailnggracepnc^&comcast.net 

CLEANING, 
MAINTENANCE, 
JANITORIAL & 
MAID SERVICE 

H)     fS      INSJRED 

CLEANING MMMCC* 

Dun-Rite Cleaning & 
Maintenance, Inc. 
Woman Owned - 

Gift Certificates Available - 

24HR Service - 7 Days a wk 

Residential, Commercial & 

Industrial Services Offices, 

Windows, Small Repairs, 

Painting & Floor 

Installations 

Serving the South Shore 

Since 1980 

781-335-7760 
dun-rite3@verizon.net 
Bonded & Insured 

COMPUTERS - 
NETWORKS, 
SYSTEM DESIGNERS, 
SOFTWARE SERVICES 
Business 
Computers 
Service, Inc. 
Creating Secure Networks for 
Your Business    mjaj 
Information ||"'"«« 
Systems. f'omjrifJrM 

Certified Sale.       SB,™,, ,„f 

& Support for tar 
Microsoft, Cisco 
& Quickbooks products. 

Serving the South 
Shore & Eastern 
New England 
781-871-2121 
Established 1990 
vvinrw.bcservice.net 
info ibcservice.net 

CONTRACTORS - 
GENERAL/ 
RESIDENTIAL 

-/* »#«/ 
/ » tag, .fluflcf ^ 

FitzGerald Design 
Build, Inc. 
Remodeling Specialists 

Serving the 
South Shore 
781-871-9714 
Established 1981 
www.tltatgeraldcontracting.com 
m.nl .FitfGeraldcontractlng.com 
HIC Reg. H141447 

CONTRACTORS - 
PAINTING, ROOFING & 
CARPENTRY 

riraiiiEPits 
Premiere Pros 
We're rebuilding trust in the 
home improvement industry, 
one customer at a time. 
Specializing in Interior Exterior 
painting, roofing & carpentry. 

Serving the 
Greater Boston & 
South Shore Area 
781-849-0078 
Established 2001 
www.pri-mioropros.com 

infoiapremierepros.com 

COUNTERTOPS - 
GRANITE & MARBLE 

Planet Granite, Inc. 
Come See Our 

New Location 

145 Webster St., Unit K 

Hanover 
866-703-TOPS (8677) 
Established 2002 
www.planetgraniteofmass.com 
planetgrantteofmaf.ivfradelphla.net 

DRIVEWAYS 

Pilgrim Paving 
Paving & 
Sealcoating 
"Solid as the Rock" 

Serving the 
South Shore 
781-982-9898 
Established 1976 
Visit us soon at... 
www.pilgrimpaving.com 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS - 
COMMERCIAL & 
RESIDENTIAL 
Flawless Electrical 
Services 
Homes, Condo's, Stores, 

Restaurants, Underground 

Utilities including 

Secondary Fault Locating. 

Licensed & Insured 

Serving the 
South Shore 
781-582-0130 
flawless01@>adelphia.net 

Pilgrim Electric 

Fully Licensed & Insured 

lighting. Power, Telephone. CATV 

New Installations. 

Service & Repair 

Located in Pembroke 
Serving the South Shore 
781-826-7995 
781-389-3728 
Established 2000 
pilgrimelectric@verizon. net 

FLOORING 
SPECIALISTS 

Kent's Carpetland 
A STAINMASTER 
Flooring Center 
Serving the South 
Shore Since 1946 
Norwell   781-871-1000 
Hyannis  508-778-0393 
Established 1946 
www.KentsCarpetLand.com 

GENEALOGISTS 
Blake & Blake 
Genealogists, Inc. 
Braintree 
781-848-9235 
Established 1969 
www.blakeandblake.com 

intou blakoandblako.com 

HEATING * OIL * 
PLUMBING *  BATH & 
KITCHEN 
REMODELING * A/C 

ALVIN&HOLLIS 

Alvin Hollis & 
Company, Inc. 
Committed to Your 

Home Comfort 

Serving the 
South Shore 
800-649-5090 
Established 1871 
www.alvinhollis.com 

Master Plumbing Lie. * 8327 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

tE IARINE 
NOME kMPIIOVCMBNT 

Marine Home 
Improvement 
Roofing, Vinyl Siding, 

Gutters & Windows 

"Cut the Middleman! 

Deal with the Installer and 

Save Thousandsl" 

Serving the 
South Shore 
800-695-2809 
Established 2001 
www.mailnehofnfllmprovtmtnl.cofn 
i<> i ki~rn.tr i no ho mo I mprovement.com 
HIC Reg. #136580 

HOUSES * BARNS * 
BUILDINGS - 
STRUCTURALLY 
REPAIRED 
Beam & Structural 
Repair Co., Inc. 
Damaged Posts, 

Beams, Termite 

Damage & 

Barns Repaired ^ 

Buildings 

Jacked & 

Leveled.   Save that Barnl 

Whitman, MA 
781-447-7324 
Established 1975 
www.BeamRepair.com 

custsvcaBcamRepair.com 

Licensed & Insured 

INSURANCE & TAXES: 
PERSONAL & 
BUSINESS 

Dailey Tax and 
Insurance Inc. 
Serving The 
South Shore 
617-472-8100 
Established 1988 
www. Da I ley Tax And Insurance.com 
lntonOaileyTaxAndlnaurance.com 

LANDSCAPE 
CONTRACTORS 
Village Green 
Landscape 
Contractors, Inc. 
Specializing In Large Tree 

Transplanting 

25+ Years of Beautifying 

the South Shore 

Serving 
Southeast MA 
781-878-8055 
Established 1979 
www. vtllagegreenlandscapeinc .com 

lntoftvlHngagreenlandecapelnc.com 

LANDSCAPING / 
PAyiNGCENTER 

Menlo 
LANDSCAPR * PAVING INC. 

Mento Landscape & 
Paving, Inc. 
Paver Driveways, Asphalt & 

Streetprint Paving, Patios, 

Walls & Walkway, 

Plant Design & Installation 

1157 Washington St. 
Rt 37 - Braintree 
Serving the South Shore 
781-843-3930 
Established 1971 
www.MentoLandscape.com 

LUMBERYARpS 
Goodrich Lumber 
A Place For Professions 
Located in Kingston. MA 
Serving SouthEast MA 
781-422-0131 
Established 1906 

MOLD REMOVAL - 
INVESTIGATION & 
REMEDIATION 

'-""«" 
Clear Air 
Concepts, Inc. 
Services Include 

Mold Removal, 

Sump Pump Installs, 

Moisture Control 

& Radon Testing. 

Located in Weymouth 
Serving MA 
781-331-2787 
Established 2001 
www.clearairconcepts.com 

wayne@clearalrconcepts.com 

MOVERS  
Meade Transport Co. 
Moving?  Then You Have 

A Need For Meade 

Office. Residential. 

Oversized Objects & Piano's 

Serving the 
Whole East Coast 
781-682-9864 
Established 1977 

OILS: FUELS , 
OIL BURNERS: 
EQUIPMENT & 
SERVICING, TANKS - 
INSTALLATION & 
REMOVAL 
Lipsett & Sons, inc. 
We're a Qualified 
Fuel Oil Dealer 
Weymouth 
781-340-3330 
Established 1929 

PRINTERS - 
RUBBER STAMPS, 
COPYING & SIGNS 
We Print Today 
"The Fastest Printer 

In New England" 

Serving the South Shore 

800-WPT-FAST 
800-978-3278 
781-585-6021 
Established 1980 
www.weprinttoday.com 

ifvwvv.createastamp.com 

infrni wcprinttoday.com 

Better Business Bureau®, Inc. 

REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSIONALS 

rwiHR(XikRl\IF.Sl\Tn 

Ashbrook Real 
Estate, Inc. 
Professional Brokers, 

1000s of Listings, 

Free Market Analysis 

Serving the South Shore 

781-767-4444 
781-843-4501 
Established 1980 
www.ashbrookrealastatc.com 

ashbrookrvalcBtateCmall.com 

RESTAURANT - 
FINE DINING 
BANQUET FACILITIES 

£a*& (? 
Barker Tavern- 
Barker Wedding 
Barker Pastry Shop 
Eli's Pub 
Boston Magazine's 2005 

Best Pub South of Boston 

Scituate Harbor 
800-966-6533 
781-545-6533 
Established 1978 
www.thebarker.com 
barker@thebarker.com 

ROOFING 
CONTRACTORS 
Excell Roofing & 
Restoration 
Specializing in Slate, Copper. 
Shingles & Flat Roofs 
Serving Metro Boston 
781-849-9350 
Established 2005 

GAF MASTER 
ELITE ROOFER 
Voted Best Roofing Contractor - 
Plymouth, MA's Best 
Businesses for 2005 
Asphalt Shingles, Wood, Cedar, 
Slate, Metal Roofing 
A Flat Roofing 

Serving the South Shore 

P: 781-422-0100 
F: 781-585-0021 
Established 1996 
Website: 

www.falconerooflng.com 

Office: 
michelleOfalconerooflng.coin 

TRUCK TOWING AND 
DIESEL REPAIR 
3A Towing & 
Recovery 
All Types of Towing, 

Auto Detailing, 

General Repair & 

24 Hour Roadside 

Service for Trucks 

Scituate 
781-545-7838 
Established 1986 
www.3atowing.com 

VENDING MACHINES 
OFFICE COFFEE 
SERVICE 

Consumer's Choice 
Food Service 
"Convenient, Efficient and Cost 
Effective for Today's 
Competitive Business- 
Full Service Vending 
Customized for Your 
Individual Location. 

30 Years off 
Experience 
Norwell 
Tel/Fax 781-659-4976 

Toll Free 877-327-1562 

235 West Central Street, Natick, MA, 01760-3767 508-652-4800, www.bosbbb.org, info@bosbbb.org 
With more than 375,000 members and more than 135 office* in thr USA, ihe BcMfr Business Bureau Is one off the largest business member supported public service organisations in the world. This Is only a partial listing off our member*. 

We encourage you to check out a company before you make a buying drt ision at www.bovbbb.org or 508-652 4800. As a matter off policy, the Better Business Bureau does not endorse any product, service or company. 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

OCTOBER 26 - NOVEMBER 2, 2006 

Music still shines like a diamond 
Early rock 'n' roll featured 

at Doo Wop show 
By: R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPOND! Nl 

ll is hard to say what is more 
familiar — Dave Somerville's 
sonorous speaking voice or the 
names of the many music leg- 
ends who populate his memo- 
ries of the early rock and roll 
era he helped define as lead 
singer of The Diamonds. 
SomerviUe was born in 
Ontario, Canada, in 1933, but 
came of age during the 1950s 
when The Diamonds — 
SomerviUe, bass Hill Reed, 
tenor led Kowalski and ban 
lone Phil Levitt topped the 
charts with songs like "Why Do 
I ools Pall in Love," "Little 
Darlin." and "Sillhouettes " 

The quaitel had come togeth- 
er in Toronto in 1953 when 
SomerviUe, then a technician at 
the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, stepped in to 
replace Stan Fisher for The 
Diamonds' first paid gig at a 
local church Christmas party. 
Two years later, alter intensive 
rehearsals, the group headed to 
New York City where the) 
landed a high-profile television 
booking on "The Arthur 
Godfre)  Show."  Next, they 
look work in Cleveland. cosci 
ing standards and spirituals, in 
the hopes ol coming to the 
attention ol Dr. Bill Handle. B 
legendary radio disc jockey 
who discovered Dizz) 
Cnllespie Handle liked them 
well enough loget them a meel 
ing with B Mercury Records 
executive. The Diamonds 
signed with the label, which 
had developed a market lor 
"covers." Ii was Randle who 

recommended The Diamonds 
record a cover of Frank ic 
Lymon's "Why Do Tools I all 
in Love" in early 1956. 

The Diamonds' willingness to 
cover songs first recorded bs 
black rhythm and blues artists 
was the result of economic real- 
ity. Covers sold well in regions 
Of the country where the origi 
nal versions wouldn't have 
been commercially viable 
Among their hits in 1956 were 
"Why IX) Fools Fall In Love." 
"Church Bells May King.' 
"Love. Dive. Dive" and "Ka- 
King Dong," originally record 
ed by The Teenagers, The 
Willows. The Clovers, and The 
O-Clefs, respectively. Their 
biggest hit was a cover of The 
Gladiolas' "Little Darlin'." The 
Gladiolas' version dropped the 
first week ol February 1957. 
lx-ss then Iwo weeks later. The 
Diamonds'     version     was 
released. 

Thai same year. 1'he 
Diamonds embarked on an 
adventure that would become 
the stuff ol rock and roll legend 

"The early highlight ol our 
career came in 1957 with The 
lour of Stars' on which we 
traveled by Greyhound bus to 
play 60 consecutive one- 
nighters. legendary showman 
Irvin I eld was the producer, 
and with us on that tour were 
Little Richard. Buddy Holly 
and The Crickets. Buddy Knox. 
Frankie Lymon and The 
Teenagers. Fxldie Cochran, The 
Bverl) Brothers. La Verne 
Baker, Fats Domino and a very, 
young Paul Anka," recalls 
Somen die. who is on the bill 

Diamond Dave SomerviUe will join I In-Pel Vikings, The 

Flamingos, The Time Weavers and Hohln Lewis in a />'»> 

Hop Hull of Fame ol America and Friends < 'oncert al 

Plymouth Memorial Hull. 83 < ouri Si. Plymouth, on Friday, 

Nov 3 al 'Mlp m 

lor the Doo Wop Mall ol Fame 
.iiul 11 niuD ('oncert coining io 
Plymouth Memorial  11.ill on 
No\.  i   "(In tll.it lour, ll wasn't 

unusual loi us Io plas lo I 5 01 
2(>.(XM) people a night   Ii was 
grueling, but il was also unfoi 
sellable. I can Mill \ i\ uli\ recall 

Chuck Berr> borrowing my 
acoustic  guitar  and  using  the 
bus driver's microphone to lay 
down the chords of 
'Maybelline' long before H 
became a hit I can also still 
remember very clearl) listening 
to the Everlj Brothers work on 
their harmonies Paul Anka was 
only 15 ami small enough to 
sleep in the .".il rack on the 
bus " 

Bs the end ol 1957, the music 
industry  began lo accept  thai 
original HKI AI\A loll was hesl 
when performed by the origi 
nals artisis i in- future before 
them, the Diamonds sought an 
original song to record In the 
laic spring ol 1957. Chuck 
Willis' "C.C Ryder" became 
the lust oi a sinng oi rhythm 
and   blues   songs   based   on   a 
dance named the Stroll Clyde 
(Ills, a s.ingwnlei who had with 
Nanc) Lee written a song based 
on the new dance, approached 
the Diamonds 'The Stroll' 
became a huge hit partis thanks 
io the Dick Clark television 
series "American Bandstand," 
which frequently featured The 
Diamonds. Their popularity 
with teenagers waned alter 
"The Stroll " < Her (he next two 
sears. I lie I lunionds became a 
popular nightclub attraction in 
Las Vegas. \ess York and 
Chicago I lies hit the charts 
again in 1961 with a version ol 
The Danleers    1958 hit,   'One 
Summer Night," but soon dis- 
banded 

"I got married in 1961 and left 
Ihe group There base been no 
original members in The 
Diamonds since then," says 
SomerviUe "l weni on i<> 
become a loik singer and 
changed ins professional name 
to David lios I worked almost 
constantly on the earls   folk 

scene, but I never had another 
hit record. In 1967.1 joined The 
Four Preps as their bass singer. 
The Preps' lead singer. Bruce 
Belland. and I later formed the 
duo act of Belland and 
SomerviUe Our act was similar 
to Ific Smothers Brothers and 
we made many television 
appearances during ihe sens 
ssc s^ere together." 

In the years since then, 
SomerviUe has enjoyed a lucra- 
tive career as a songwriter 
whose credits include musk l"i 
All! rVs Wide World ol 
Sports" and the theme for the 
19XIK Lee Majors series The 
Fall Guy," the pilot loi which 
was shot at Somemlle's home 
in the Hollywood Mills His 
career has gone in mans direc 
lions ovei die seals, bill it has 
alwavs led bun kick 10 the spol 
light 

"I've been working tor more 
than 50years, without eva lias 
ing a das job.' says SomerviUe 
with a laugh. 'These days. I still 
sing the hit songs and also lell 
the stones ol llie giants wnh 
whom 1 had the great good loi 
tune to work Performing feels 
the same to me lodaj as ii did in 
the beginning I just lose lo 
entertain people and conned 
with them." 

Diamond Dave SomerviUe 
will IOIII The Del Vikings, The 
Flamingos, The Tune Weavers 
uiul Hohh\ Lewis III II l>i"' Wtop 
Hull oj Fame ol America and 
Friends Concert at Plymouth 
Memorial Hull. 83 Court Street, 
Plymouth, on Friday, Nov. 3, at 
7:30p.m. Tickets an available 
at all Strawberries locations, 
on the internet at www.tick- 
etweb.com or b) calling IS66- 
468-7619. For mon informa 
lion,  visit www.plymouthhall 
IOIII. 

Calendar of events review 
Thursday, Oct. 26 
Pembroke   Chamber  After 

Hours Gathering, an evening of 
business networking on Oct. 26. 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
BryantviUe DeU. Complimentary 
beet and wine will be served 
along ssiih hors d'oeusres and an 
assortment of tasty Mats from the 
I teli's holiday menu. Ilns event is 
hosted hs Lou Murphy of 
BryantviUe Den' and Pat Master 
oi [ax! -uls I A [here will be 
iniinchies prosided hs the IX'li 
and Tax Lady FJ\ will supply the 
wine <v. beer. Located at 6 Union 
St. Pembroke BryantviUe 
Crossing on Route 27 near the 
I lanson line. For information, call 
Pal Masters at 7SI 293 1040. 

The   Srituatc   Appalachian 
Service Project is a group of 60 

leans and 24 adults from 5 
churches in Scituate who will 
travel to Appalachia next June lo 
help rebuild homes lo help 
finance the trip, dies are holding a 
Papa Gino's fundraising night, on 
Thursday, Oct 26, from 4 to 9 
p.m. al the Papa Gino's on Route 
3A in Cohasset The ASP group 
will receive 20 percent of sales 
generated 

Bay       State      Community 
Sorvfces presents The Best I >f Bay 
State on (Vt. 26. an Evening of 
Appreciation al flic 
Neighboriiood Club, 27 (llendale 
Road,Quinsy. Thursday, < Vt 26,6 
p.m. Tickets: $75 each < ir tables c >l 
10 can be reserved for S7(X). For 
information, call Pat U>gan at 
Bay Slate Coniniuniis Services 
atol7-471-8400exLl84 or email 
plogan 9 has statccs.i >rg. 

CALENDAR, Me I 

Eastwood raises 'Flags' 

Scttuste Mm* HMMar't Stand I 
Howl M. Oct M. *om 7 s*. to 
Rtvar CM> ki Softs**. TheSSSnt ll 
darner, cash bar aM danokafto the | 
local band. Sactton a The* «• I 
■ve aucttone. TteNsto ara SOS •actlMDO I* tax 
oeducUbla) and al proceeds kaneflt **» M Farm Fund, vokintoara 
•ta naad to rah* $180,000 tor a nawJJOO tquara loot animal 
shelter at Route 3A and Maaa Lot Roe*. In Scttuate. to replace 
the racaXy currently tocatad an the Odtoaa, Since 1993, Use no- 
kll shelter has aarvad the town* ol SdbaMe. NorweS. HkuJwm, 
Cohaaaet and Hul atiiuiiiiwsskrtttai af*M hemslasi, Injured, and 

onmta the BarK 'n Howl Bal 
»at the SrfftV on the OUrtway ki 

Scttuata and SyMa'e by the sea In SaSkSate Hartne Reserved 
tal*eaandtpoiisonsla>areto*sts^^ 
54M703. ShaKar hour* ant Monday to Friday, 4 ID • p.m.. and 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. www.townjathmtojria.ia/anknal 
shelter or www.3ararmfund.oom 

"Flags of Our 
Fathers"  (A) 

By: JAMES VERNIERE 
FI1M rRU'C 

On flic most aina/ing streak in 
modern movie history, Clint 
Eastwood now brings us "Flags 
of Our Fathers," and ii there is a 
better or timelier film this sear. 1 
haven't seen it. 

An adaptation ol ihe 2tXKi 
hook by James Bradles. honor 
ing his father. John Bradles. and 
the five other flag-raisers on 
IwoJimain 1944, "Flags of Our 
lathers'' is a bi.ucls iinlliuch 
mg and sobering portrait of 
heroism and the rnercilessness 
of war, 

It's "Saving Private Ryan" 
without the sentimentality, iron- 
ic since Steven Spielberg is its 
executive producci 

The film, which has ■ 
Japanese-language counterpart 
directed by Eastwood coming 
this February, has two story 
lines. The first is die battle for 
lsso Ihna, a battle that cost more 
American lives and caused 
more casualties than the landing 
at Normandy. 

ITie second story line involves 
Ihe publication ol the iconu and 
national morale boosting photo 
graph of five Mamies and Out 
Navy corpsman raising Un- 
American Hag atop Mount 
Surihachi. 

Eastwood's protagonists an 
Ihe men of the storied Bas) 
Company. John Bradles I Ryan 
Phillippe in tlic performance of 
his career) is a young Navy 
corpsman from Wisconsin who 
finds himsell embarking ssilh 
the Marines for tlic worst battle 
in the history Of World War II. 
Ira liases (instant Oscar con- 
tender Adam Beach) is a pnnid. 
withdrawn Fima Indian from 
Arizona; Franklin Sousley 
(Joseph ( rossi. a banlamw eight 
kid barely old enough to shave 
Mosie slai    handsome    ReflC 
Gagnon (Jesse Bradford) is ihe 

Marines and sailors raise the, \ma f< an Hag at /»« Jbna, but the story behind the famous 

photo remains an enigma 

son of a mill worker mother 
from Manchester; Ralph "Iggy" 
lgnatowski (I.nine Belli is a 
bundle oi adolescent nerves 
Their beloved Bergeant is 20- 
somcthing "old man" Mike 
Sii.mk (Bans Peppa pl.ismg a 
character reminiscent oi the 
John Wayne role in the 194° 
film "Sands ol lsso Juna"). 

War is hell, and on thai level 
"Hags"   is   as   powerful   .i«'\ 

deepl) shocking as "Saving 
Private Ryan." Mount Sunhachi. 
a cone at the end of the stretch ol 
blasted ground, lights up like a 
Christmas tree s* nh guns blaring 
ai Americans landing on black 
beaches (the battle was shot in 
Iceland). The nick is a virtual 
fortress with the Japanese dug 
deep into its solid interior 

In Bsstwood's vision, death 
lakes hcnies and ordmars fight 
ing men alike, and survivors are 
taunted to the ends ol iheh Iocs 
by friends lost and the honors 

the) have witnessed 
In si cues set |usl before John's 

death  in   1994,  he falls down 
weeping in his home, repeating 
the ssords, "When is he.'" liie 
person he refers to is Iggy, who 
disappeared SO scars earner in 
the muUlle ol the worst fighting 
on Iwo Jims 

(ll Ihe si\ llag-raisers. three 
are recruited by President 
Roosevelt to lead a bond drive 
I he countrs is bankrupt and 
might be forced to negotiate ■ 
peace with Japan, John. Ira and 
Rene agiee 10 participate, but 
ihe spectacle ol re creating the 
.-wilt thai look the lives ol so 
many fellow soldiers - at ral- 
lies thai are a populist response 
to tx'ni Riefenstahl's 

Inumphol the Will"—lakes 
a toll, especially on Ira. These 
scenes also recall John Ford's 
dictum about fiction being 
more commercial than the 
truth,   a   subject   Eastwood 

explored in "I "nforgiven." 
Ira. this film's tragic figure, 

becomes a casualty of the war 
belatedly, and Beach gives the 
veteran, also well played by 
Tony Curtis in a 1%I biopic. 
tremendous dignity and pathos 

"Flags ol Our Fathers" is also 
conipletels unflinching in its 
depiction of the atrocities, com 
mined by the Japanese Its for- 
eign-language counterpart 
should be fascinating. 

Dedicated to Easiwood's 
longtime production designer 
Henry Bumstead and casting 
director Phyllis Huffman. tx*h 
recendy deceased. "Flags ol 
Our Fathers" celebrates our Mil 
diers' heroism and sacrifice, and 
like ;dl great war movies, it is 
fiercely antiwar. Eastwood has 
made it now for a reason. 

Rated R.   "Flags  of Our 
Fathers" contains graphic war 
violence and pnrfanity. 
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Arts Society 
presents Victoria 
CheeleyBraga 
and SaRy Dean at 
the Dolphin 
Galery, Hlntfiam 
Library through 
Nov. 30. For 
Information can 
781-837*091 or 
•mail northrtver 
arts6rcn.com 

1        SklP 
NorweU       Chamber       of 

('ommerce    Business    \fi»T 
I limn. «ill be held .it Fitness 

•   I   Washington  si 

in Norwell on i hursday, 

Oci 26, horn ; to 1 pjn Chamber 

members   free;   Non members 
welcome $5  I ighi refreshment, 

. irking and .1 chance to see 
.'\ Norwell's newest Fitness 

I '81 659 5924  « 

visit    www norwellchamberol 

commerce com to register. 

I in Lymphorna \ i i-ukrmti 

Sodet)    in   cooperation   with 

Ian Hospital, is hosting w., i 
the   Expert   on   \<>n Unil^km 

Lymphorna on Thursday, < Id 26, 

at 6 p m li will rv held in Jordan 

Hospital's Funkhousei 

i onference Room, 1 '5 Sandwich 
i Plymouth Patjents, family 

nbers, friends and health pro- 

ii mals are in\ ited to attend this 

program 
ii/iimo,  \li>. and Deborah 

Dolaway.   I l< s\\    ol   Jordan 
Hospital's cancer centei "ill pre 

sent information on risk factors, 

losis, staging and classifica- 
tion New insights and treatments 

Non Hodgkin   Lymphorna 

also will be discussed I a infoi 
mation oi to register, call Leah 

Sherman nt the  Lymphorna  rS 

I eukemia  Society  a)  800 I 

>,exl 20 

judepa "i 66 South Street, 

Hingham Square, is hosting an 

event on t vi. 26, from 4 to x p.m. 
featuring Patricia llutuic "I 

Elhnk Pride Company and her 

ani wares imported from 

Colombia loose who attend will 

be in awe ol the beauty ol these 
hand made ~ilk treasure and Pat's 

famous accessorizing tips Foi 

information about this free event 
please phone (781 

Friday. Oct. 27 

Single Executives (lub singles 

dance  ' KI 27, from ■ 
midnighl ->\ rhe I afayette House 

Ballroom.   109  Washington  St., 

Kti-  I, south R>xboro Nest to the 

End Zone Hote 
Dancing  >-■. 1111 award 

winning I >J Complimentarj 

euvres, free dooi pri/es and 

and coupk ' < 'osl 
before 9 p.m. is $10 Propei busi 

ness dress recommended; collared 
shin and slacks acceptable 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

l lie 23™ Annual   iiitumn 

Country   Kolk  Art   Festival 

lakes place from 6 i<■ in p m 
in .i in to 6 pin Ocl 

28, and II a.m. to 4 p.m Ocl 
»9 .a the Royal ["rude Center, 

Route 20, one mile west ol 1195 

in Marlborough. Items featured 
\ull be American craftsmanship 

lei traditional or contemporary 

homes, New Knuhin<l Mil 
nrtist Will MOMS', grandson ol 

the revered Grandma Moses 

will attend to sign copies ol I'lir 
Nitsht Before Christmas, his 
seventh lunik Fbi information 

> isit www folkartfest com 

The North River Arts 

Sodet) presents Beyond Mj 
Window, an exhibit ;ii the 

Venues* Library Gallery featur- 

ing original paintings by 

Marshfield artist Mar) 
Hufhaglc-Murra) rhe show 

runs through Dec 8 Hours foi 

the lihr.ii> gallery located in 

I ibrary Plaza, Websl 
Marshfield, are Monda) 

Wednesday 9 W a m  to 9 p.m. 
[hursday Saturday   ' to 9 p m 

Foi  information i 
8091  "i email northriverartsd 

rcn.com 

The British Beer Company. 

Washingjon Si Pembroke, Oct 

26, Jim Ambrose & the 
Swamptonai 

UK Next PagC mot's Cafe. 

550 Broad St, \Ve\ mouth livery 

rhursda) night Ryan tardy & 

Shades of Blue front 8:30 to 11 

p.m  VI 135-0796. 

Si mill Shore Art Center opens 

.in exhibition of «nrk by Art 

Centei Gallery Artists. Major 
Minor opens (VIOIXT 21 with an 

opening reception from (>X p.m. 

Majoj works over 1,000 square 

inches "ill he installed in the 
Bancroft Gallery. These pieces 
will he juried by Catherine 

Mayes, curator ai the Art 
Complex Museum in Duxbury. 

rhe Dillon Gallery will feature 
small works under 4(1(1 square 

inches priced lor holida> giving. 

Gallery Hours Monday through 
Saluiday. KM .uid Sunday 12-4. 

south Shore Art Center, 119 

Kipley Road. Cohasset, MA 

78I-.W.V2787 www.ssac.org 

North River Arts Society pre 
MIIK its Second Art Calendar 

Competition and IMiihit at the 

ii \i< Hall Gauer) Oct 21-29 

Saturda) and Sunda) from l to 4 
p.m and Monday-Friday 10 a.m. 

to noon Pwelve of the 4() works 

exhibited will have the added rJSs 

tincoon of appearing on lbs pages 
of the 21XW NRAS Art Calendar 

rheG.AJt HallGauery is locat- 

ed al 157 Old Mam St. Marshlield 
Hills I oi inloniialion call 781- 

8091. 

The Sound of Music. Ihe 

Rodgers & Harnmerstein 

Broadway classic opened l-riday, 

(Vt 20, at rfingbam's Sanhum 
Auditorium inthelbwn Hall, 210 

(Central Street. 'Ihe show runs 

Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, 

through Oct. 29. Friday and 

Saturda) shows (vi 27 2X are at 
7:30 p.m., with Sunday matinee 

(Vi 29 ai 2 pin Tickets are Sid 

fa adults and $13 fa students and 

seniors, A group rale ol $12 
applies For ticket information, 

contact Pat Sherman al 781-837- 
i pi*' HI by i' mail .ii stagemom- 
in.ii" .uli'l|ihi.i net rhe Hingham 

i !ivk Musical Theatre website is 

www.licmt.org. Tickets may be 

Mark your calendar 
-JUMP JIVE N WAIL FORTRAILS" CONCERT Tickets are 

now available tor Bellevue Cadillac benefit tor the Maxwell 
Conservation Trust. The event will take place Sunday, Nov. 5. 
from 5 to 9:30 p.m. at Mt. Blue Restaurant in Norwell. The 
averting will include complimentary finger food, beer and wine, 
raffle and silent auction items including original art work by 
Sergio Roffo and Dean Morrissey, a kayak, a Thanksgiving meal 
for eight prepared by Whole Foods and many super gift certifi- 
cates to local merchants. Tickets are $50. Call Cynde Robbins on 
781-545-4167 for information. Proceeds benefit the preservation 
of open space and wetlands in Norwell, Cohasset, and Scituate. 
Sponsorships are available. Tickets can be Purchased at The 
Front Street Book Shop, Scituate Harbor, Buttonwood Books 
and Toys, Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset, or by calling the Maxwell 
ConservationTruston 781-545-4167 

STEPUP FOR KIDS INC CHARITY DINNER. AUCTION & 
BLUES FESTIVAL featuring Monster Mike Welsh and The 

ry Band on Nov. 11 from 8 to midnight at the 
Freeport Hall tIBEW), 256 Frcuport St., Dorchester. Tickets are 
S50 includes dinner and concert Guests of honor include Janice 
and Dr. Demhri PapokM, researcher and founders of the 
Juvenile Bipolar Research Foundation and authors of The 
Bipolar Child and Dr JanetWozniak, Harvard researcher and 
director of the bipolar program at Mass. General Hospital and 

H ol 'Walking on Eggshells." For information contact 
Maryann McDonnell at 781 837 8833. by email at medon 
null " bti.-pup4kids.com or by visiting www.stepup4kids.com 

THE WOMEN Ihe classic comedy by Clare Boothe Luce pre 
sented by The Cohasset Dramatic Club on Nov. 10,11, 17 and 18 
at 8 p.m. Nov 17, at 2 p.m at Cohasset Town Hall, Cohasset. 

ts $12, group discounts available for groups of 8 or more. 
is may be purchased in advance at Buttonwood Books in 

I   Front Street Books in Scituate or by calling 617-697- 
2115»Ticket also available at the door. 

8TH  ANNUAL  CHARTTY  NIGHT  at The Hanover Mall 
Sunday, Nov 12 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Purchase a ticket for $5 
available at the customer service desk. Participating organiza- 

nl of all proceeds. Call 781-826-7386 for 

purchased directly at Noble's 
Camera in Hingham Square, 

Carson's Glass House on Route 

53, Hingham, ;uid Buttonwixxl 
Books in Cohassol 

Award winning South Shore 
iirtisi INanne Panarelli Miller 

will be showcasing her work at 
Norwell's .lames Library and 

Center for the Arts, 24 West St.. 

Friday, through Oct 31. "All 

That's Familiar" is a display of the 
artist's colorful landscapes and 

seascapes of local and city scenes, 

along with still life's and portraits 
of familiar faces and themes 

I■AIUIHI may he viewed Tuesday- 

Friday from I to 5 p.m. and 
Saturday. 10 a.m. tol p.m. For 

more information call 78I-6S9- 
71 (X) or visit jameslibrary.org. 

South    Street    (iallery    in 

Hingham. presents the works ol 

architect and landscape painter 
Jeremiah Eck FAIA. on display 

through Oct. 26 from 6 to 9 p.m. 

781 -749-0430 or visit southstreet- 
gallery.com. 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell presents its stage adapta- 

tion of the Pulitzer Prize-winning 

novel To Kill A Mockingbird. 

through Oct. 29. Tickets are $20- 

$22 and on sale at The Company 

Theatre box-office, 30 Accord 
Park, Norwell, by phone at 781 
871-2787 or visit companythe- 

atre.com. 

Nautical Nightmares at 

Mystic Seaport, 75 

Circenmanville Ave.. Mystic, 

Conn., during (Jctobcr, beginning 
'Friday the 13th,' Tours leave 

every 20 minutes from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Performance dates are Oct. 19.22. 

2d and 30. Admission $17.50 
adults. $12 children ages h-17, 

and are available by calling 888 

973-2767 Monday through 

Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; or 

at the Visitor Reception Centei 

Monday through Sunday, 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For information 

call 888-973-2767 or visit mvstk 

seaporLorg. 

The British Keer Company. 

Washington St Pembroke. Oct 
27. Ian Richardson from 5 to 8 

p.m. Dave Foley Band 9:3(1 p.m. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe.  550 
Broad St.. Weymoiilh presents 

Hoodoo     Revelator     Priday, 

Oct.27. 781-335-9796. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantaskel 

Ave.. Nantaskel Beach. Friday, 

(tet 27 Basic Black R&B, Blue's, 
at 9:30 p.m. Age 21+ Admission 

$10. 781-925-1300 or email the 

seanoteQ aol.com. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 

Broad St.. Weymouth presents 
Glen MacAulifTe's Acoustic 

( ale Thursday, < Jet 27, from 8 to 
II p.m. 781-335-9796. 

Saturday, Oct. 28 
Scituate Animal Shelter's 

Second Annual Bark 'N Howl 

Ball. Oct 28, fhxn 7 p.m. to mid- 

nighl at the River Club in Scituate 
The event includes a bullet dinner. 

cash bar and dancing to the lively 

music of local band, Section li 
There will also he silent and live 
auctions Tickets are $125 each 

($100 is lax deductible) and all 
proceeds benefit the 3A Farm 

Fund Volunteers still need to raise 
$150,000 for a new 1500 square 

foot animal sheka at Route 3A 
and Mann l,ot Road, in Sciluale, 

to replace the facility currently 

In.iled on the Driftway, Since 

1993, the no-kill shelter has served 

lfe%9mi SyrnptMiy Orchestra opens a* 10th i 
as a poawatonai orchestra under the learJersrsp at 
Mule Director and Conductor Jki Kkn. Befltttng 
HSO's rational •cop*. Opening MgjMfMtMow ** 
be held on Saturday, Oct. 28 at ths Duxrxry 

PaWfofTta-TeX AftS CwitOC  Ifla)) (YOgM?! fBOtlaTtMi VtOBI lOlOM YWffKff 
KuttX a 21-yaarold Ruaalarrtrnm virtuoso, performing ShoetakovWi's 
Vk*i Concerto No. 1, pan Warner's Prelude to Die Mefctoraaigar 
and Brahme Symphony No. 2. art Mm, gtvea a preconcert tah at 7 
pm In tho concert hafl; the performance begins at 7:30. trrvrMMaataly 
foBoMfcaa the concert, the aucaance Is Invited to celebrate the 
oveneig and meet the rmalctan* and Jbi at a dessert reception ki the 
lobby, amid an art eatery of work by local artists. HSO *■ conWbute 
a portion of the proceeds Irom every ticket purchased ki advance 
from the Duxbury Musk Promoters. Tickets vvB be avaaable at Once 
Upon a Time and WsstwMs Bookshop tor this hsaaatnc hi adrWon, 
tickets, free of charge, are avaaable to students In the Duxbury High 
School Music Program. H Woreeted, students should contact thee 
music teacher. Tickets are $30 adults. S20 seniors and S10 youth 
through age 18. For concert information, visit www.Nngham 
synvhony.org. or cat HSO at 781740S694 For Music Promoters' 
tickets and Wocmatton, cal Wendy Kate at 7KL-837-5725. 

the towns of Sdtuate, Norwell. 

Hingham,   Cohasset    and    Hull 
accooimodatfauj stray, homeless. 

injured, and surrendered compan 

ion animals. Tickets to the Bark 'n 
Howl Ball are limited and an' 

available .u tin.- Shelter on die 
Driftway In Scituate and Sylvia's 
by the Sea in Sciin.itc Harbor 

Reserved tables and sponsorships 

are available. For inloniialion call 

781-545-8703. Shelter boon an 
Monday to Friday, 4 lo 6 p ni, and 
Saturday 10 a.m. to I p.m. 

www.town.scituale .ma .us/animal 

shekel n www 3afarmfund.com 

Ihe Randolph Senior Center 

located at 16 Fencourl Ave, 

Randolph will hold a yard sale 
Saturday.! Id 28, from9am to 2 

p.m. 

Open Studio by 

Chark-vSorrvnto located al 21 

Penny Lane, Duxbury Ocl. 28 and 

29. non 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open to 
the public. For inlorniation visit 

Gneartsb) sorrento.com 

Bartholomew. Cappers, and 

Waynen perform Oct 28. llie 

folk trio of longtime Hingham 

residents Ed Bartholomew, Paul 

Cappers, and Steve Waynen will 
present thei] sen mil annual fami- 

ly concert on Saluiday evening, 

Oct.28, at the Hingham 
Congregational ( hunli The pn>- 

gram will star) al ~i p.m and is free 
oi charge. 

The concert will feature several 

compositions bj former Hingham 

Public Schools Music 
Department Head and High 

School Choral Director Paul 

Cappers, traditional English and 

American music, and modem 
folk/popular favorites bv   James 

faylor,   Billy   Joel   and   Neil 

Diamond 

Blue \ngcl Healing presents 

Ihe Harvest Moon Fair Red 

Cross Relief Drive on Saturday, 
(VI  28, Irom 2 to 8 p.m.: lo he 

held at ihe (inns oi Human 

Experience, Rte. 58, 40 N Main 
Street. Carver, Local families and 

friends are coming together ip 
help raise money to support llw 

Hurricane Relief, I know ih.it we 

haven1! had thai many hurricane 

this year, but survivors ol Katrine 
still need our help l.uoi. Vngel, 

and Psychic Readings, and Keiki 

will he nlTcrcd for those interest 
ed: Portions oi all proceeds will ho 

donated 10 Ihe Red Cross to help 
support the Hurricane Rehel  Wc| 

also will have some awesome] 

Vendors with great gilts lor rJl 

interested    in    starting    then] 
Christmas Shopping Earl)   v.,' 
will be rafflingofl baskets ol gills, 

and other items, which lOM ot 
proceeds will be donated lo the 

Red Cross And offering refresh-i 
meats and snacks to those that aru 

hungry 10091 oi food proceeds' 

will be donated lo Red Cross] 
Relief Efforts, l.asi Year We were! 

ante to raise ova S300fortheRed 

Cross, we are hoping to raise ovo< 
$500 ilns year.  So Come on By, 
and Say Hi. and Help Suppon] 

Families like us in need 

New I - ngland Singles I lam i .ii 

the Abington VFW, W Central 
St, Abington Friday. (VI 28. 8 

p.m. lo midnighl l)J. ages 4(k. 

Admission SI lor inloniialion 

\isii singlesdances newengland 

.com or call 617-325-4900 

Itlumhard Uquors, Rl I »; 

Marshfield presents its Fall \\ ine 

lisling Ami Sale will be held on 

Oct 26, from 6 to 9 p.m Enjoy a 
wide    sanely    ol    wines    front 

around Ihe world, in all price 
ranges, lo create a tun ami even- 
ing event. There will be some- 

thing for everyone 781 834 9068 

Ihe British Beer Coni|Kinv. 

Washington St Pembroke, Oct, 

28.  Halloween  Party   featuring1 

I In   MIT owe Band 

CALENDAR. 

■■HBBBBBBBBBI wmmmm 

Visit Xaverian m yourse 
m 

The Sooth Shore Fo* 
Music Club presantB a 

' J •oncart on Friday. Nov. 3, 
m laaturlnc Don Whrte. The 

oawKKt VNV be held at 
Tho Be ai noose, Routs 
106, Krneston. Tho hat la 
handicapped acceaaH* 
and smoke and aicohol- 
aee. Doors open at 7:30 
pjn. The oonoert starts 
at 8 pan. Tickets at the 
door are S13 for 
Members and SI 5 tor 

NorHnembem. Advance tickets are avaaable by 
maiane your request and check at least 10 days In 
advance to: South Shore Folk Music CM>, P.O. Box 
316, Marshfield HMs, Mass. 02051 

Open House: 
Sunday, October 29, 2006* 
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
• This wi" be tho onty Open House date for 2006 

P» Sytiem Rtnttr! & Sates an S«?« 
GuiU' & Amp Bepaif   D j & Mndl mMtl 

Gurtsr tn» 4 >u"< Lpssons 

COS-TAPES     | SHEET MUSK 
10,000 TITLES        Owoiiiiliia* 

Soecul >*•* ■       P"Wi' *■ EnqBuil 

Seilwle Harbor 781M5-9800 

Saturday, November 18, 2006 or 

Saturday, December 9, 2006 at s:3o au 

Open House fa tor 8"' graders and thetr parents. 
Any hoy m the 6th grade may appfy to Xaverian 
Brothers High School Admission 19 baaed on the 
Catholic Secondary School Entrance Exam. For 
additional information or application materials, please 
call the Admissions Office at (7B1) 326-0392 

www.Xbh8.00m 

Xawtrian Brothers High School 
BOO Clapboardtroe Street 
Weetwood. Massachusetts 02000 
(7«1) 328-83B2 
e-mail: xaverlaneKbhs.com 

XAVERIAN 
BROTHERS 
II I (, II   S C H O O l 

SHQWPLACt 
THEATtF 

Weekend &. Vacation Show 

at ipm and )pm 

Preschool TOI Shows 
Wednesday & I hursday 

at 10:30am 

h>r informal ion A rcscrvjttom 
ull 617 7)1 6400 

www puppcWtowpUt COIR 

Rner«bom iiajeVy Rttommcndcd 
TtdaApncn Sc^yn \j-y> membtn 

Directions from the South Shore 
■air Rl ( N lu g 1 S Conlmur on qj S 
Q)S rV<om«o^ N   hv he i'ni(( Irfl 

I«ir W q out JO A to Bn>oUinc/BoMtM 
follow Rl q I mtn Hroofclinr 

Adiirliorul itonlmni on MH wrbvtr 
MMu»n awn f'«w *f Ciicaawil rM MtN «l 
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TOWN COMMONS OCT. 26 - NOV. 2, 2006 

"Elk herd. Grand Tenons. Wroming." 
Oil on canvas by Charles Sorrento - 

OpwiOudtobyCliirtntoiriimiioilnlta. 
Pwny Lam, Duxbury Oct. 28 mt 29, from 9 «.m. 
to 4 p.m. Opsn to to* pUbfc. For Mormattun visit 
AtMftebyMNranto.com 

Continued from previous page 

Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra opens its 10th season 
as a professional orchestra under 
(he leadership of Music Director 
and Conductor Jin Kim. Befitting 
HSO's regional scope. Opening 
Night festivities will be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 28 at the Duxbury 
Performing Arts Center. The pro- 
gram features violin soloist 
Yevgeny Kutik. a 21-year-old 
Russian-bom virtuoso, perform- 

ing Shostakovich's Violin 
Concerto No. 1, plus Wagner's 
Prelude to Die Meistersinger and 
Brahms Symphony No. 2. Jin 
Kim, gives a pre-concert talk at 7 
pm in the concert hall; the perfor- 
mance begins at 7:30. 
Immediately following the con- 
cert, the audience is invited lo cel- 
ebrate the evening and meet the 
musicians and Jin at a dessert 
reception in the lobby, amid an art 
gallery of work by local artists. 

HSO will contribute a portion of 
the proceeds from every ticket 
purchased in advance from the 
Duxbury Music Promoters. 
Tickets will be available at Once 
Upon a Time and Westwinds 
Bookshop for this fundraiser. In 
addition, tickets, free of charge, 
are available to students in the 
Duxbury High School Music 
Program. If interested, students 
should contact their music 
teacher. Tickets are $30 adults. 
$20 seniors and $10 youth 
ihi"i nigh age 18. For concert infor- 
mation, visit www.hinghamsym- 
phony.org, or call HSO at 781- 
740-5694. For Music Promoters' 
tickets and information, call 
Wendy Kate at 781-837-5725. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth presenLs 
Gregg Miller Group. Friday, 
Oct. 28. For information call 781- 
335-9796. 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach. Friday, 
Oct. 2X Halloween Party with 
Fat City Band K&B. Blues, at 
9:3() p.m. Age 21+. Admission 
$10. 781-925-4300 or email the- 
seanote@aol.com. 

Sunday, Oct. 29 
Annual Halloween Party on 

Sunday. Oct. 29, from 2 lo 4 p.m. 

Halloween happenings 
ROCKLAND'S GIRL SCOUT TROOPS - 

HALLOWEEN HAUNTED HOUSE has a new 
location this year at the former Massive Video 
in Rockland Plaza Oct. 26-29. Oct. 26, from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m.; Oct. 27 and 28 from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
Oct. 29 to 8 p.m. Not So Scary haunted house 
for younger children Oct. 29 from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. Admissin for all days is $10 Group rates 
can be arranged. Call 781-878-3960 for informa- 
tion. 

HARBOR HAUNTS: A NIGHT OF 
EDWARD ROWE SNOW GHOST STORIES. 
Friday, Oct. 27, 7 p.m. Member Admission: 
Adults $8, Children $3; Nonmember 
Admission: Adults $10, Children $5. Edward 
Rowe Snow was a gifted storyteller whose 
great ghost stories captured our imagina- 
tions for generations. His books weave local 
legends with the factual history of the Boston 
Harbor into irresistible tales of storms, ship- 
wrecks, wandering women, howling wind, and 
ghostly lighthouses. Join us for a fjn family 
night of some of the Harbor's best loved ghosts 
stories - including tales of the Lady in Black. 
Boston Light, and Minot's Light - dramatically 
told in the eerie museum after dark. Dress 
warmly! Cider, cocoa, and seasonal treats will 
be served. Parents, please use your judgment 
as to appropriateness for young children. Call 
781-925-5433 for information. 

THE 7TH ANNUAL BOYS & GIRLS CLUB 
OF MARSHFIELD HAUNTED HOUSE will be 
held on Friday Oct. 27, and Saturday Oct. 28, 
with a rain date of Sunday, Oct. 29, from 6 to 10 
p.m. at the Marshfield Fairgrounds. There will 
be a children's fun area including games and 
crafts as well as the haunted dining area with 
food available offered by a local restaurant and 
caterer. For information call 781-834-2582 or 
visitwww.BoysAndGirlsClubOfMarshfield.com 

ANNUAL HALLOWEEN FAIR ON COHAS- 
SET COMMON No matter what the costume, 
ghosts and goblins, princesses and pirates of 
all ages should get ready to take to the 
Cohasset Common on Sunday, Oct. 29. The 
annual South Shore Community Center 
Nursery School Halloween Fair steps off with 
its traditional costume parade at 1:45 p.m. 
around the duck pond. Little ghosts and gob- 
lins will want to stay around until the fair's end 
at 4 p.m. to try their hand at enchanting games 
of skill and luck, the moonwalk, giant slides, a 
train ride and new this year, pony rides. Tickets 
for activities and rides can be purchased at the 
event. All proceeds from the fair directly bene- 
fit the South Shore Community Center Nursery 
School through the Nardo Family Scholarship 
and the schools' Enrichment fund. For informa- 
tion about the Fair or the South Shore 
Community Center Nursery School, call 781- 
383-0036 

THE 25TH ANNUAL BRAINTREE HAUNT- 
ED HOUSE will be held Friday and Saturday 
nights, Oct. 27 and 28, from 6 to 9:30 p.m. at the 
Armstrong Building next to the Bayshore 
Athletic Club off Plain Street in Braintree. 
Admission is $6. A "Not So Scary" lights on 
night appropriate for younger children will be 

held on two nights Wednesday andThursday, 
Oct. 25 and 26, from 6 to 8 p.m. or $5. 
Wheelchair accessible, free childcare is avail- 
able and pizza, drinks and treats will be sold. 
For information, call 617-594-7397. 

9TH ANNUAL HALLOWEEN HUSTLE 5K 
ROAD RACE/WALK Oct. 28, 9:30 a.m. to ben- 
efit the Partners Home Care Maternal-Child 
Health Program which helps high-risk new- 
borns and moms receive necessary healthcare 
once they come home from the hospital. 
Hosted by AstraZeneca at 35 Gatehouse Drive 
in Waltham, and sponsored by WBOS 92.9 FM 
and the Boston Sports Clubs, the 5K course fol- 
lows the scenic Cambridge Reservoir in 
Waltham. For information or to register, visit 
www.halloweenhustle.org or call Partners 
Home Care at 781.681.1232. 

HALLOWEEN HOWL at the South Shore 
Natural Science Center 48 Jacobs Lane in 
Norwell. A Not-Too-Scary Celebration of the 
Season suitable for children ages 3 and up. 
Saturday, Oct. 28,6 to 8 p.m.There will be crafts 
and tasty ghoulish treats to create, and a 
"Spooky Room" for all to visit. Enjoy a presen- 
tation with some of our super-star animals and 
end the evening with a not-so-spooky night 
hike and "tricks and treats" for all. Something 
for everyone! Remember to come dressed for 
the weather. Cost per child: $10 members/$12 
non-members (Adults are $3) Children must be 
accompanied by an adult. Pm registration and 
Pre-payment required. 

ZOO NEW ENGLAND is putting on two 
great Halloween weekend-long events. 
Whether you're in Boston or beyond, we've got 
a zoo for you! The First to host a weekend of 
costumed and candied fun will be Stone Zoo, 
whose annual "Boo at the Zoo" celebration 
lasts from Saturday, Oct. 21 through Sunday, 
Oct. 22. If you miss this first weekend, or want 
to see show off that costume to a whole new 
set of animals, or even if you just didn't get 
enough candy at Stone Zoo, you can head on 
over to Boston's Franklin Park Zoo for more fun 
at "Zoo Howl" on Saturday, Oct. 28 and 
Sunday, Oct. 29. 617-541-LION or visit 
www.franklinparkzoo.org 

THE GHOSTS & GRAVESTONES TOUR, 
presented by Old Town Trolley Tours 
Meticulously researched and highly theatrical, 
GHOSTS departs every night through OCT 31, 
at 6, 7, 8 and 9 p.m. from the Old Town Trolley 
Ticket Center adjacent to The Marriott Long 
Wharf Hotel on Atlantic Avenue. Reservations 
are available by calling 617-269-3626. The two- 
hour trolley tour, hosted by a 17th Century 
Gravedigger and featuring several costumed 
characters, combines some of Boston's gravest 
moments with a hearty dose of humor. Every 
Night at 6.7,8 and 9 p.m. through Oct. 31, from 
the Old Town Trolley Ticket Center adjacent to 
The Marriott Long Wharf Hotel on Atlantic 
Avenue.TOUR LENGTH: Two hours (a portion 
of the tour is conducted on foot) Adults: $32 
Children: $19 (Children under the age of 13 
must be accompanied by an adult) RESERVA- 
TIONS: Ring The Mortician at 617-269-3626. 

Thank You! 
to all our 2005-06 Annual Fund donors 

Your generous gifts helped provide: 

» New state-of-the-art digital language lab 
» New 100,000-square-foot FieldTurf baseball field 

» More Scholarships and financial aid 

Prospective students and their families 
are invited to our Open House on 
October 29 from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

XAVERIAN 
BROTHERS 
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Xwrwi Srothoro H»»h Sohaol 
■OO ClapboardtrM Straot 
Wwrwood, Massachusetts 080*0 
(7*1) 320-0302 
•-mail: xavartanOxbha.oom WWW 

at Pilgrim Church located on 
Washington Street. Wear your 
costumes and bring a friend. All 
members and non-members are 
welcome. Cost per child is $5. 
with a $15 family maximum. 
Volunteers are always needed, 
contact Jennifer Lick at 781-934- 
1361 or Chrissy Record at 781- 
934-2093 

Hull Seaside Adoption Day 
Oct. 29, from I to 3 pm. at the 
shelter, 50 L Street, l-'or informa- 
tion call 877-378-1195 or email 
hsarfi? hsar.org. 

The Fourth of July 
Committee of Halifax will be 
hosting a skating fundraiser al 
the Armstrong Arena 103 Long 
Pond Road Plymouth on Sunday. 
Oct. 29, 2:30 to 4:30 pm. 
Admission price is all ages $3 and 
skate rentals are $4. Proceeds to 
support Fourth of July fire- 
works celebration. 

The Art Complex Museum, 
189 Aldi'ii SL in Duxbury pre- 
senLs Curator's Choice: China 
presenLs an extraordinary range of 
media and technique: painting, 
calligraphy, sculpture, bron/.e. 
ceramics, jade, glass, textiles, fur- 
niture, snuff bottles and jewelry. 
Contemporary artists include 
Irene Chan. David Hinton, Fred 
Liang. Lin Yan, Ma Qingxiong, 
Wei Jia, and Zhu Wei. This show 
which is scheduled through Jan. 
14. Free and open to the public. 
781-934-6634 x 12 phone 
luura<s> artcomplex.org 

Next Page Blues Care, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth presenLs 
Dave Foley's Solo Jam, Sunday. 
Oct. 29. For information, call 781 - 
335-9796. 

Monday, Oct. 30 

The North River Arts Society 
is pleased to present Beyond My 
Window, a new exhibit at the 
Ventress Library Gallery featuring 
original paintings by Murshtield 
artist Mary Hufnagle-Murray. 
This show runs through Dec. 8. 
Hours for the Library gallery, 
located in Library Pla/j. Webster 
Street, Marshfield are Monday- 
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.. 
Thursday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. For information, call 
NRAS at 781.837.8091 or email: 
northriverartsfe1 rcn.com 

The Clemens Gallery presents 
"Images of Italy." photography by 
Jean  Donohue and James j. 
Foley. through Nov. 2. The exhib- 
it lakes a look at Italy's historic 
sites through photographs from 
well-known cities and remarkable 
hut lesser known places. Hours 
are Monday through Thursday 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m., and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. 

Tuesday, Oct. 31 
Fuller Craft Museum 455 

Oak St.. Brockton, presenLs "The 
Perfect Collection 2," through 
Jan. 7. 2007. Exhibit induces 50 
works by master artists from 
private collections across the 
country. On display will be 
works in clay, glass, fiber, studio 

The Sound of Music, ths Rodeers & Hammereteki 
^^k   Broadway classic opened Friday, Oct. 20. at 
fij^^  Hntfwm's Sanbom Auditorium si the Town Halt, 210 
#!**■%   Central Street Tha show runs Fridays, Saturdays 

M^      Ilk   and Sundays, throutfi Oct. 29. Friday and Saturday 
^^^^**    shows Oct 27-28 are at 730 p.m., wrtti Sunday 

madnee Oct 29 at 2 pjn. Tickets are SIS for adults and $13 for 
students and seniors. A poup rate of $12 apples. For ticket 
Morrnatton, contact Pat Sherman at 781-837-1499. or by emea at 
sta8emomniaeadefohta.net The Hn0iam CMc Musical Theatre 
*—bslta Is wwwJicmt.org. Tickets may be purchased directly at 
Noble's Camera In hangham Square, Corson's Glass House on 
Route 53, Hfogham. and Buttomvood Books in Cohasset. 

furniture and metal The Museum 
is open daily. 10 am lo 5 p.m. 
Admission %H adults, S5 seniors 
and students. Free lor members 
and children under 18. 

Applebee's Bar & Grill,  765 
Bridge St, Weymouth every 
Tuesday night from 6 lo 8 p.in 
Hanna'the Balloon Artist  7X1 
331-8550. 

Wednesday, Nov. 1 
"The Richness of Mexico." ,m 

exhibition by Mexican photogra- 
pher Danichi Russell and painter 
Maddu Huacuja, on view through 
Dec. 15. al Brandos University, 
515 South St. Waltham. The 
gallery is open from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.. Monday through Indav and 
by appointment on weekends 
Admission is free. For un uc mli >i 
mationcall78l-736-81(X> 

The Next Page Blues (ale. 
550 Broad St, Weymouth 1 A erj 
Wednesday nighl Rehearsal 
Night from 830 to 11:30 p.m. 
781-335-9796. 

Thursday Nov. 2 
Archaeologist Kristen lleitert 

will speak on recern excavations 
at the 1677 Harlov. Old  Port 
I louse' a the annual meeting of the 
Plymouth Antiquarian Society 
Nov, 2. at the John Carver Inn. 25 
Summer St. Members of the pub 

In are welcome lo attend Social 
lioui begins al s K)p.m followed 
bj dinner buffet, and the pi 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are MO pa 
person; reservations required . 
calling 506 '46-0012 

The Braintrvc High School 
Band and Orchestra will present 
ihen annual Fall Concert on 
[hursday, NOT 2, al 10 pm in 
the Grabosk) Auditorium .■ t 
Braintree High School I he pro 
mam will present .i diverse collec 
lions oi musical compositions 
from man) areas of the world 
The conceit is Iree and open to the 
public This will be .i peal oppoi 
unit) to lie.u .i live performam i 
of Null new and familial musk 

A Taste of Ihc [own ii i benefit 
the Plymouth Public Librar) 
returns this yeai No\ ."• from 
to III p.m. Radisson Hotel 
Ballroom < lei read) lo sample 
Ihe besi food around .M "A laste 
of the Town" This fundraisei 
will benefit the librar) 
Specialties will be served b) 20 
oi the South Shore's finesi 
restaurants and caterers Sample 
wines from around the world 
Listen to live music and bid on a 
wule ana) ol sileni auction 
items. Tickets are $50 and an on 
sale now I ickets are available al 
the Mam Branch Circulation 
Desk I 12 South St. Pioppi - 
Package Store, is; i'out 
by calling Julie al 508 830 4250/ 
216. 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
Quality. i*Mb*t>, performancr and life I 
fcaiimarta Gra<ty White Boats are built 10 pertc" 
expn in thf toughfsl condil»" 
resale value and are sucrt pi ■ | 

* 
<.RAI)V Wllll I 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1 800 540-0561 

i Marine Store 
i Gas DOCK 

■ Full Service Yard 

si»!*2sl&* 

The Braintree Ballet Company 
Director and Choreographer: Melissa Kelley Clark 

Present 
« THE NUTCRACKER 

a full length ballet production 

»» 

Celpbrnling 
our Mill season 

A wonderful, ITHgiral holiday 
experience for the whole family, 

(please check will 
when cmlint F"> t 

SATURDAY, DECEMB1 R 9™ 
at 2PM cV ~PM 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10" 
at 2PM 

East Middle School, River St., Braintree 
l-or tukct intorrrurion or lo purihjsr lidoeo, pksff call 

Melissa Kelley s Dance Studio of Braintree, IAX1 

781-380-8856 
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Ill DESTINATIONS III 
I Raising the bar on the high seas 

By HEIDI SARNA 
SPECIAL 10 THE HERALD 

T! (here was a time when 
a cruise to the 
Caribbean was exotic 

-•II around. Ships were small- 
er, ports less developed. Back 
in the mid-'90s, for instance. 
Co/.umel. Mexico, was down- 
right remote. It was an appeal 
Ins gritty outpost. No more. 
I Though the wheels ol 
progress might have bulldo/ed 
over much of the Caribbean's 
rustic charm - the legendary 
Carlos' n Charlie's bar in 
Cozumel looks toda) like a TGI 
Fridays - what makes a cruise 
to the islands special these days 
are the turfing machines, bowl- 
ing iDeys, giant poobkk video 
screens, and other cool gim- 
micks the newest Caribbean- 
bound mega ships are peddling 
to their excitement-addicted 
passengers 

The bar has been raised for 
shore excursions .is well Cruise 
lines .ire dreaming up lours for 
thrill seekers, from /.iplining to 
para-sailing, to keep things fresh 
in the been-there -done-that 
Caribbean. Among the most 
innovative is Royal Caribbean. 

On the line's recent!) 
revamped Web site iwww.roy- 
alcaribbean.com l. shore excur- 

Cruise lines are 
dreaming up tours 
for thrill seekers, 
from apKning to 

parasailing, to 

keep things fresh 
in the been-there- 

done-that 
Caribbean. 

sion options are broken down 
into categories, such as adven- 
ture and snorkeling. so it's eat) 
to zero in on the wild stuff 
offered by both Royal 
Caribbean and sister company 
Celebrity Cruises 

Among the new offerings: 
Cave tubing requires head 
lamps in Belize City ($ 1351 and 
you'll need a helmet to tour the 
outback of Aruba in an ATV 
($110). Sew your wild oats on a 
Harley in Key West ($375) or 
St. Maarten ($450) or check out 
(it .mil Cayman's eagle rays and 
nurse sharks from inside a two- 
person transparent submersible 
pod ($198). 

It'll be easier to cough up the 

bucks lor these price) eXCUC 
sions considering that fares for 
Caribbean cruises are lower 
right now than they've been in 
yean. 

"lor the remainder ol 2(HX> 
and the 4th quartet of 2007. 
rates can be ridiculously low. 
reminiscent of 2002." said 
Sherry Laskin Kennedy, presi 
dent of Vacation Shoppe in 
Satellite Beach. Florida 
"Historically. November and 
early IXvcmher have always 
been the leas) expensive times 
to cruise, with per person per. 
diem rates well below $60 a 
day. My advice? Book fall/win- 
ter cruises now." 

The reasons may vary from 
consumer hurricane fears to 
drops in fuel cost. But b;irg.ims 
abound. 

At press time, on Carnival's 
Web site (www.camival.coni), 
lour- and five-night Mexico 
cruises on the Fantasy, one of 
the line's older ships, were 
priced as low as $27*> per per- 
son. 

For those seeking the latest 
and greatest, the newest ship 
plying the Caribbean when it 
debuts next month will be the 
92.100-tons, 2384 passenger 
Norwegian Pearl. Always inno- 
vative NCI. (www.ncl.coni) is 

Wave pool on Royal Caribbean's Freedom of the Seas 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

OUR FALL SALE IS ENDING SOON! 

I [ighboys, Media Cabinets, 

Beds, ( lusis. Upholstery Pieces 

&C Much More! 

293 NI-F.IMIAM STREET 
NEWTON 

8N8 is s  '339 

ENTER TO WIN A BEAUTIFUL DERBY STR1 II  SHOPPES 
HI-[MM I Will I I  ( ON SOI I TABLE AT HINGHAM 

WWW.EI.DK 1DWHKELER.COM K*
S
  79-5310 

y ; "'v 
• 

''J ,«••••■•      » 
Jill    9     ••       • 

Freedom q) ihe Seas <m a visit to Boston in May 

equipping the ship with nol only 
in restaurants, giant Garden 
Villa suites and cool Courtyard 
Villa suites that share ,i private 
pool and sunbathing area, but a 
full-size, four-lane bowling 
alley. The ship's doing live- and 
nine-night Caribbean cruises 
out of Miami through May. 

Royal Caribbean's (wwwjoy- 
alcaribbean.com) INI.OOO ions. 
3,634-passenger Freedom ol the 
Seas debuted last April with 
much fanfare (it's the current 
biggest ship) and with eye pop 
pets ranging from a top-deck 
water park to a lull sized boxing 
ring, hot luhs eantilesered 20 
feet out over Ihe sale ol the ship 
Hid a SUlfing machine tint 
dVOWS up .tO.000 gallons of 
water a minute file jnmho 
cruiser sails scar round from 
Miami on seven night western 
Caribbean cruises through May 
before offering alternating easl 
era and western itineraries. 
Sister Liberty ol Ihe Seas is due 
in May and will he alternating 
eastern and western Caribbean 

routes from Miami. 
Carnival's    newest    ship. 

Carnival  Freedom, will come 
on line in March. The filth ship 
in  ihe  Conquest  class,  ihe 
110.000 tonner will carrj 
passengers, it will be in Burope 
until October and Ihe do seven 
night routes out Miami yew 
round. Key features include tin- 
Seaside Theatre, a 12-fooi high 
by  22-foot wide  I.LI)  screen 
located poolside and showing 
movies and sporting events. Ii 
will also have Water \\ 
new  Carnival  feature  already 
on Imagination and 
Fascination, where you enter a 
cage with Iwo bailie stations 
and propel water balloons 
against your competitors, 

Princess (www princess com) 
isn't resting on its laurels either, 
with the introduction ol the 
3,110 passengei Emerald 
Princess slated foi Mas. a little 
less than a year after older sister 
Crown Princess debuted in 
NeVi York Ness ameiiilies 
include the Sanctuary, a patch 

oi private outdooi deck area 
where for a cove ol 'sis you 
can sunbathe, base   i m 
or enjoy a light meal in serene 
surroundings Far, Fai awaj from 
Ihe maddening crowds fhe 
dossn sails from San luan i"i 
wintet on seven and 11 night 
Caribbean sailings. 

Holland America's (www.hol 
landamerica.com) new   1,918 
passengei Noordain is doing 10 
and 11-nigh) Caribbean cruise, 
roundtrip out ol Ness York City 
through April, keeping passei 
gers occupied with a Starbucks 
meets Barnes and Nobk inlet 
net cafe and a culinary arts sen 
icr where guesl chefs hosi cook 
ing demos. 

I In-   month   also  marks  the 
return ol ships to Ness ((Hearts 

Ihe) pulled OUl aftei lasl sear - 
devastating hums me 
Norwegian Cruise I 
t .inns.ii re entered Ihe market 
iins month and Royal t 'aribbean 
will join Iheni offering cruises 
from Ness Orleans beginning in 
I lecembei 

You don't have to be 
a doctor to cure cancer. 

Include Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

as a beneficiary of your will or trust. 

Lstablish a bequest to benefit Dana-Faxbetand 

support this top-ranked national camer cenU i 

and affiliate of Harvard Medical School in lb 

lifesaving mission. Make a positive, lasting 

impact on the lives of anca patients et erywhen 

No longer the best kept secret 
hill R'»'in Rates from 

$ 99 
Ihn l.ill   i-  UV   prel. .vi.m.i.   I 

No n.ilti. .   no    IDWoV llinj    Expelii-m l 

■nongH 400  i -■- ■ r 11 brtlllani bluet   > 
private beach rejuvei ■ .aments Indoor pools 
hoc rubs, watU<latt ainiofi • i mure. 

Call 800.935.4490 or visit »uv..oceanedge.c~oin 

for our weekly interim specials. 

©DANA-FARM R 
||   INSTITDTI 

| The 
Jimmy Fund" 

Leave a mark that matters. 

OCEAN EDGE 

To learn more about estate planning or other 

planned giving opportunities, please contact: 

Christopher Painter, Director of Gift Planning 

Phone: (800) 535-5577 or (617) 632-3756 

Email: planning@dki.hatvard.edu 
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Gov.'s race, wine question could draw crowd 
Mary Ford 

MFORD®CNC COM 

It's anyone's guess which issue in 
Tuesday's election will bring out themes) 
Cohasset voters the fbur-wa) guber- 
natorial race or the much debated ballot 
question that would allow grocer] stores 
to sell wine 

Voters Third Plymouth District, which 
includes (bhasset, are also being asked to 
weigh in on the Iraq war with ,i non bind 
ill)! resolution asking llial the troops be 
brought home imincdialclv 

In addition to the race lor governor. 

there are also .i slew of oilier contests 
and two oilier ballot questions lor voter 
consideration 

town Clerk Marion Douglas predicts a 
healthy turnout along the lines ol the 
2IKI2 governor's race that featured Milt 
Roinney and Shannon O'Brien. 

"I am expecting a 72 percent turnout 
hul I am always hoping lor more," 
Douglas said As of Wednesday morning 
more than I65 absentee ballots had gone 
out. Absentee voting can be a good indi- 
cator on the amount of excitement .in 
election is generating, she said 

"I am expecting a 72 percent turnout - but I am 
always hoping for more." 

fown Clerk Marion I louglas 

( ohassei has 52xl) registered voters, 
including liw Democrats; I246 
Republicans; 2S(K) unenrolled; and two 
members ol the Green-Rainbow part) 

I he polls will be open from 7 a m to x 
p.m. Both precincts sole al Town Hall 
Absentee voting ma) be done during not 

Group wants troops home 
Helps put 'peace' 

question on ballot 
By Carol Brltton Meyer 

"G ive peace a chance" 
'remains the message of 
South Shore Peace 

Forum activists, even as the wai In Iraq 
continues. 

The group was pan ol an effort to col- 
lect enough signatures on a petition 
calling for the immediate end ol the war 
in Iraq to place a non binding referen- 
dum on the No\ i ballot 

"It is about nine for a question like 
ipi\ m Hi the ballot" said long 

time l muni membej Shirley Brown of 
hiingham "Wh) have people waited so 
lone to act? Ii is patriotk to slop this 
carnage and to bung imi troops home 
safel) and soon. I want the loved ones 
oi all the troops and all the innocent 
people whose lives are affected b) ilus 
war to be safe and to have life And I 
want this awful violence to end." 

Ii is unprecedented in Massachusetts 
toi a non binding public polic) ques 
lion to quality foi the ballot in so man) 
state representative districts. 

"This ballot question is a wa) foi peo 
pie to register how the) feel about con 
tinning or ending the war," said 15-year 
Forum member Chartis lebbetts ol 
Cohasset "Hopefull) a majorit) will 
sav let's end n. It's not working. This is 
a challenge to decide which side ol the 
fence they're on." 

Fbnim   members and  oilier  peace 

PH01O/IAURA SINCIAlR 

Dorothy Anderson holds </ sign outside the Hingham Post Office urging 
passersb) to vote "yes" to bring troops home from Iraq. The non-binding 

SEE TROOPS. PAGE 21    question is on the VflU 7 ballot 

World 
traveler 
Volunteers for 
Habitat build trips 

By Samantha Brown 
.•.'•CNCCOM 

Peter Sexton's home is adorned with 
man) cultural artifacts bom main conn 
iries around the world He is a man th.it 
loves to iravel and he tries to bring back 
something from each countr) to remind 
him oi where he has been 

Bui not all ol Sexton's trips are leisure 
Iv. as he is a regular participant 111 llabilal 
loi Humanit) build projects around the 
globe, which send linn home not Onl) 
wiiii souvenirs, bui the priceless feeling 
he has been able to give oi himself to oth- 
ers 

Sexton has been involved with Habitat 
for Humanit) International foi the last lit 
years and is current!) participating in a 

mal office hours until noontime on 
Monday, NOT 6 ai winch nine the office 
will he closed (0 prepare lor the election 

Democrat Deval Patrick  is facing 
Republican I.i. Gov,  Kerry Heale) 

SEE RACE. PAGE 21 

CELL PHONES 

Dead 
spots 
Poor reception 
plagues town 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWtcv  COM 

Man) areas in (ohassei suffa from 
poor cell phone reception, On the 
waterfront near the South Shore Music 
Circus and even in the Village, cell 
phone customers report losing then tig 
rial, resulting in dropped wills 

While        being 

H 

Peter Sexton, "/"> has participated in roughly 15 Habitat for Humanit) inter- 
national build trips, is narounded b) souvenirs he has collected fiom around 

the globe 

Jiiium Carter Work Project in a village 
near l.on.ival.i.  India     ITic former U.S 
President and Nobel Peace Prize laureate 
and his wife Kosalynn have given one 
week ol llieir lime ever) veal since 1984 
to build homes and raise awareness about 

IIK need lor simple, affordable housing 
through Habitat Sexton will be one ol 
roughl) 4,000 volunteers building um 
homes during ilus project 

On Thursday, <Ki 26 Sexton left 

TRAVELER. PA 

Revenue 
estimates 

could 
total 

between 
$75,000 

and 
$90,000. 

interrupted in the 
middle of a con 
vers.iiion can be a 
nuisance, not hav 
nig    cell    phone 
reception when it 
i-  absolute!)   nee 
essary,   such   as 
during   .in  einei 
gency, is a public 
safer) issue    'lb 
that      end.      the 
Board ol 
Selectmen     has     ^>^^^^— 

begun     working 
with low n 
Managei Bill Griffin to determine what 
Ms opimns are in terms oi helping bring 
better coverage to every coma ol the 
town 

The conversation began thanks mpart 
to Jerusalem Road resident Paul 
Barrett who wrote to selectmen months 
ago to express his concern Barrett 
attended Monday's Selectmen's meet 
ing and recalled the events, which took 
place al Ins house on New year's Da) 
Ilus ve II Barrett heard a frantic knock 
on Ins dooi al roughl) 5 p in., and when 
lie answered found his neighbor whose 
house w.is on inc. in need of a landline 
because the cell phone be had in his 
hand could not gei a signal His neigh 
borhad been going from house to house 
knocking on doors, trying to find ome 
one who w.is home and would lei iuni 
use the phone 

"luM  and foremost  Ilus is a public 
safet)  issue." he said adding his neigh 
bor's dog perished in the fire and ii 
could have been a famil) member 
"The beach area is very spotty,' he said. 
Mat cell phone reception varies based 
■ 'v thecompan) you use and where you 
aie at anj given moment 

Barrett said it the town chose to erect 
more cell phone towers there would be 
a double benefit as residents would no 
longei experience dropped calls, and 
the Ii ivn could generate some revenue. 
Towns have the option of leasing their 
land to cell phone companies, which 
then erect the proper equipment to 
improve cell phone service in the .irea 

SEE CELL PHONES. PAGE 4 
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To schedule oil delivery, 
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Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

,'-». 

PilsximBank 
~  Coh.«* 

«Sou*M»>tow• 100ChrlMU"' J"1 *• 
(781)383-0541 

www BankPilqf im com 
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781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

John .1. Flanagan 
hu'i'tuni fUpmsentoltv 
11 * kip!.-- i 

781-383 1996 

www edwardiones.com 
M-   IS i 

Edward Jones 

DRIFTWAY 
| AUTO SALES & REPAIR jj 

FOREIGN ft DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

1781-545-8600 
8 I26 First Parish Kii   & Huate 
'* v\v\\\.drill w.i\,into, i oni 
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I >o  « A » fc^6267 

781 -383-2800 
Residential, industrial Commercial 

Quality Wiring Sine* 1983 
GENERATORS 
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JOIN ME IN 
CELEBRATING 
TWO YEARS!! 

Friday v- 
Sunday NW s 

Take 20% off 
entire purchase 

Entci drawing for 
$200 score yill 

(CrtliH.ltc 

Cohasset Vi 02 • V/WM darilyt 

PHOIO/MARV FORD 

Margot (heel, aerial photographer (for ('ohassel Appalachia Service Project and mam town sties), stands on the common wtih 

the Second ('ongregational Chunk m the background. The Second ('ongregational ('hurch is where Margo received her lirsi 

assignment    at thechun h i lime <fi Talent Auction You mat view her work at www.margotcheel.cam. 

Name: Margol Cheel 

Occupation: Aerial photog 
mphcr. 

Best day of my lift: Day I 
flew solo by myself in .in .111 
plane 

Best vacation: Montana and 
Yellowstone with mj two 
duughiers and m) nine trips 
with ASP 

Favorite season: I .ill 

Favorite holiday: 
ITianksgiving. 

Favorite junk food: Blue 
tortilla chips. 

Best book: "Illusions.'' In 
Richard Bach. 

Best movie: "Out of Africa " 

Best TV show. Anything on 
the Weather Channel 

I'et peeve: Too man) choic- 
es in just about everything. 

Most un 111111.1 till- moment: 
Receiving a phone call from 
Appalachia    from ihc mother 
in my ASP project, who said 
her house bad burned to the 
ground and the only, thing she 
had lell was the photo album 
I'd sent her from our week ol 
home repaii 

Goal: In fly and photograph 
lor many years Income. 

Person I'd like to meet: 
Amelia Earhart 

Biggest worry: Lack ol 
attention to what really mailers 
(especially in our technological 
age). 

Best part ol Cohasset: Its 
beauty, us people, its commu- 
nity spirit. 

Atlantic t*otCf   
A»   Bagel & Deli ^V 

Voted the 'Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

v\ nh butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try nnr of our IS types of bagel with one of oor 
12 types or .ream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lux spread$2.31) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ($.p>.95) 

like:  Guacamole. turkey, bacon  lettuce tomato, and peppers 
Roasl beel herb cream cheese onion, lettuce, S tomato 
Grilled chicken wiohudflar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Sftits with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party Flatter Specialist 
| latlei ol roll upsetd into thirds and pnirrasiorialiyprtatr-nieil 

15 Spattl Main, (ohassel Milage 383-2902 
■ ■ \'.i in   I'M Surtax 7 wi ml I'M 

'■:u. cl HI llinghain i enttsi 240 OflSti 

Plea-.- wsil th« other stores in the Bel/. Building 
i ohaaael DofWaah Mermaids ,n Little Harbor 

(iiftafartbj vholi LuiiiK m prices you will km 

Toodi uels 
FINE ♦ II \\ I I.m 

Official "Licensed Collection" 

■nor in 

14K ("harms. Bracelets, Earrings, 

Cuff Links & Tie Tacs. 

t t 
.4 

lie's 
FINE*JEM I I.in 

163 Hancock Street   Quincy   617.479.9464 

Monday - Friday III 6   Saturday 10-5 

free parking in the rear of the budding 

LAST WEEK TO 
SAVE UP TO 

OUOFF 
HUNDREDS OF SHOES FROM 

new balance 

basics Jj!!^ 
..   ,       .   A .      AND 

adidas = MOREI 

SAVE ON SHOES FOR 
/ BASKETBALL 

• RUNNING 

/ INDOOR SOCCER 

AND MUCH MORE! 

'>'"! *NAODlTlONAl 

40% 
I   ■MtKt 

'Our-' >uHfOR 
fRAMI.il IM'UOH VOll BUY 

MM   ANAIX"Tk*,M 

20% 
' *IR SA1 f PWCf ON IMt 

f RAMTO MH»»0» votl BUY 

AfTd 
;i S',")»( HAM! D 

MTMR 

FREE 
■ 

■ 

CUSTOM FRAMING SAVINGS 

50%-60%-75% OFF CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

PI 

B£ ■ 

Bcllingham 
5IIH VhftT2IHI 

111-aiulii . 
781 156-2120 

Rrookline 
ftl^ 41.4*40(1 

Burlington 
7H|   2,IIVtll 

Cambridge 
Mcmonil Drive 
617 49] 
Pimer St]u«ic 
6I7MI.H66I 

Ilium I s 
in 7626222 
I lainiiiphiini 
VIK H7-)HS02 

N. Attleboro 
.MIX iw-t.n:: 

Norwood 
7KI 27K-M76H 

Nashua 
6H X9|.fl2l0 
Natick 
<"« 6VI5000 

Newton 
H111111 

Saugus 
7»l 2II-IIW 

Shrewsbury 
MM $420334 * 
Stoneham 
7KI 271-IWl 

Swampscott 
7HI <HI 66M 

Waterlown 
24 -'06 

FRAMESMART 
West rtoUilii \ 
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Police Beat  
Radar stop leads to criminal complaints 
3A crashes continue 

to pile up 

By Mary Ford 
Mil I 

Police stopped .1 I'w Blue 
Rxd Explorer mat was clocked 
at about 15 mph over (be speed 
liinii along ?A near Shaw's 
Plaza, las) Sunda> (Oct 2l» at 
about l:4S p.m. The stop w;is 
made .11 IA and Pond Street 

Further investigation revealed 
the driver had an expired 
Massachusetts license and ilu- 
car's registration hail hocn 
revoked due to insurance cancel 
lalion. 

Police are seeking criminal 
complaints against the driver for 
operating without a license and 
speeding, and against the owner 
of the car for allowing an unin 
sured motor vehicle to be used; 
allowing a motor vehicle with 
revoked registration on Ihe road; 
and allowing an improper driver 
in operate the vehicle, police 
said 

Both the operator and the 
owner of the vehicle are from 
Hull 

More 3A crashes 
• At about 12:18 p.m., Pridaj 

(Oct 27). a motor vehicle that 
was trying to pull out of the 
parking l<>i at Cohassel food 
Mart 10 head south on IA, struck 
a car traveling north, police said 

\ 2004 Chev) was waiting to 
pull out onto ) v while anotha 
vehicle was attempting IIK- do 
the same  thing,  Chiel   lliissev 
said The othei vehicle, which 
has not been identified, actuall) 
pulled pad wax out blocking the 
northbound traffic and the opei 
atoi motioned to the Chev) logo 
ahead. 

A 1996 GM< SUV traveling 
northbound crossed ovei into the 
southbound lane to gel around 
the car that was blocking his 
lane    I he dinei  ol   the Chew 
who did not see the northbound 
GMC, hit the vehicle 

t Ihiel I lussev s.iul the operator 
nl the I i\l( ' was I lied Inl .Inss 

in;' the double yelkm line 
Iheie   weie   no   injuries,   he 

said 

• During the wind and ram at 
about 6 V am Saturda) (Oct 
2.X). two cars traveling in oppo 
site directii ins on IA grazed each 
other, knocking oil ihe side- 
view mirrors on both cars < me 
ol the cars also sustained dam 

age to the side window. ( hiel 
Ilussev said 

The accident Involved a 2(x>2 
HOIHI.I Civic and a 2IHU I'ontiac 
Sunlire. police said The Honda 
was traveling northbound and 
the I'ontiac was headed south 
hound when the mishap 
occurred. 

Police were not able to deter 
mine who was at fault There 
were no injuries. 

♦ At about I:'11 p.m.. Sunda) 
(Oct 29), a 1996 Lexus attempt- 
ed to exit Soinei Street and cross 
the norlhliound lane of 3A to 
head south toward Scituale The 
operator apparentl) did not see a 
2003 BMW traveling north- 
bound and the Lexus struck ihe 
passenger side of the BMW. The 
driver of Ihe Lexus was cited lor 
failure to use care in an inlersec 
lion The driver of the BMW 
was transported to the hospital 
with non life threatening 
injuries, police said 

Missing driver 
\ Slate Police K 'I unit was 

called in following an accident 
on Jerusalem Road at just past I 
a m on luesda\ l( X/l. 24). 

I Hhcers who were responding 
to a9 l-l call about the single 
car ciash arrived on the scene to 
find two people in the vehicle: 
one in Ihe front passengei seal 
and the other was sitting in Ihe 
back seal. 

"Both individuals appeared to 
be somewhat disorientated." 
Chiel James Husse) said 'Thcv 
also gave the impression that the 
operator ol the vehicle had fled 
the cat" 

Hiisscx said there was no alco- 
hol involved in the accident 

He explained .it this point not 
knowing the condition ol Ihedri 
ver, police aftei searching the 
area called foi a K-') unit lor 
assistance Ihev were unable to 
find the driver Ihe accident is 
still under investigation 

"We aie confident we can 
resolve the issue ol whowasdri 
ving ihe car. and take appropri- 
ate action regarding an> cita 
lions |o be issued " I lie two pas 
senders in the cat were in their 
earl) 

Tossed cigarette 
\ discarded cigarette was the 

apparent cause ol a lire in the 
hack ol a pickup truck at about 
5:30 p.m„ lucsdav (Oct 24ion 
Route 3A near Schofteld Road. 

"Apparently the cigarette land 
ed in OR- back ol Ihe Iruck anil 
ignited some papa and card- 
board," < Ihiel I lussev said 

He said officers at the scene 
were able to pul most of Ihe lire 
out with extinguishers from the 
cruisers. Then the hie depan 
inent   arrived   and   completely 
extinguished the lire. 

I lussev said the Iruck driver 
said he is a smoker. Il was 
unclear il he tossed ihe cigarette 
or it came from a passing vehi 
cle. 

Car punched 
A walk in lo police headquar 

ters wauled il logged thai a 
homeowner punched Ins vehicle 
when he tried to lurn around in 
the homeowner's drivewaj I he 
walk in also said the man tried lo 
punch hun and missed. 

Chiel I lussev said it is not a 
crime lo turn around in some- 
one's dnvewav " lliere is no 
intent there except lo lum 
around," he said. 

Ilussev said police told Ihe 
walk m that he had Ihe right lo 
pursue a complaint about ihe 
incident il be chooses, 

Mystery tractor 
Following up on a complaint 

from a member ol Ihe 
Conservation Commission at 
about l:30p.m. Thursda) (Oct 
26), police determined a iruck in 
the wetlands oil Sohici and 
King streets was a state vehicle 
Ihe truck was there to clear 
debris so the brook could llow 
more freely, Chiel llusse\ said 
Micro were no markings on the 
truck, whkh was unoccupied 
when police arrived, bm with the 
help ol ihe building inspector, 
Ihe ownership and purpose ol 
ihe vehicle was determined 

Erratic driver 
A 20-year-old man checked 

out ()K aftei police received a 
call thai he was driving erralical- 
Ij along Route IA. Chiel 
Ilussev said ihe man pulled into 
the Mobil station lo gel gas and 
that is where Ihe office Caught 
up with him. 

I he officer checked Ihe man's 
records foi warrants and driving 
violations and found nothing 

"Theofficer gave him a verbal 
warning and recorded the infot 
illation should we have am lui 
ihei developments with this gen 
tleman," Ilussev said 

Stormwater committee 
looks for funding boost 
$10K could 
help get grant 
money 

By Samantha Brown 
SAN'; 

Ihe Sloimwalei   Management 
Committee is one ol the town's 
newest committees To help get 
il up and running, town Meeting 
will he asked to weigh in on an 
article thai would provide it with 
SIO.tXN) lii lure a consultant to 
assist the committee in develop 
ingand implementing the town's 
required  slonnwatei   manage 
meat plan 

Water Commissionei John 
McNabb. who is on ihe 
Stormwatet Management 
Committee, came before the 
Board ol Selectmen ai its Oct. lb 
meeting to explain the commit 
lee's need lor funding. He said 
one of Ihe most important inilia 
lives the  funding   would  allow 
Ihe committee locarrj forward is 
the application foi a 119 grant 
from the stale 

Ihe  grant   funding   would   he 
used to implement activities and 
projects lor ihe control ol non 
point source pollution, and "We 
all know there are problems wild 
nonpoinl source pollution," ill 
town, said McNabb When a 
heav) rain falls on Cohassel. the 
Stomwatei which Hows mio the 
town's drains picks up all the 
contaminants in its path, 01 non 
point source pollution, and those 
contaminants   How   into   the 

"We won't just do 
our report and hand 

it to you, we're going 
to take action. 
lohn McNabb, chairman 

town's water bodies 
Ih.- $10,000 would allow  the 

committee to lure a consultant 
that specializes in applying foi 
giant funding and helping towns 
identify and find solutions foi 
theil slonnwatei issues "We 
won't |usl doom report and hand 
it to you, we're going lo take 
action." McNabb said 

According to Ihe I >EP, projects 
funded undei the <l'i giant pro 
gram must implement measures 
that address ihe prevention, con 
trol. and abatement ol nonpoinl 
source pollution, and must result 
in restoration ol beneficial uses 
or achieving 01 maintaining state 
watet   qualit)   standards       Ihe 
Massachusetts Department ol 
Environmental Protection issues 
a   Request    foi    Responses   foi 
competitive   projects   in   the 
spring, which means ihe com 
nnttee must ask the town foi its 
support now Proposals ma) be 
submitted   bj   an)   interested 
Massachusetts public 01 private 
organization and the Did' 
encourages .ill types ol eligible, 
competitive proposals from all 
watersheds. Il granted, the town 
must provide a 411 percent match 
lo Ihe funds given hv  the State 

Hus match in.iv be cash or liom 
in kind   services   pcrlonned   as 
p.m oi ihe approved project 
activities 

I he Board ol Selectmen said it 
thought addressing nonpoinl 
source pollution is a wonderlul 
idea However,    Selectman 
Chairman Ralph Dormitzer said 
he is concerned about Ihe Hood- 
ing lti.it has taken place in town 
as well "James Hrook. Deep 
Run. I lav slack  lane     nonpoinl 
source pollution is important but 
these areas have been subjected 
lo severe flooding," he said 

McNabb aid bj addressing 
Ihe nonpoinl source pollution 
issues in town, it will also mad 
vertend) address some flooding 
issues "We are going lo include 
flooding to the extent we can 
deal wilh it." he said He added 
b) putting mechanisms in place 
to curb nonpoinl source pollu 
lion, such as ensuring Ihe 
amount ol impervious sir 
does not increase n adding 
gardens to help   leanse runoff, 
flooding will also lx- abated 

"We're hoping in less than a 
year to make substantial 
progress,"      said      Mi Nabb 
We're going to solve as mam 

problems as we can I think we 
can do quite a lot with the 
funds" 

Town V/i i ting iu// be held 
Monday Vov. 13 al 7p.m in the 
Sullivan Gymnasium in 
Cohassel llmli School, 
Warrants, oi Town Meeting 
agendas, "ill be tern to ever) 
houM'holil two weeks prior in ilu 
meetii 

Correction 
Advisory Committee recommends reimbursement 

\i article thai ran in the < Id 
2ti edition oi the Marinei incur 
rectl) reported the Advisor) 
i ommittee voted 8-0 in favor ol 
not recommending a town 
Meeting uncle that would reim 
burse the schools in the amount 
[>| vi's.ii*) i im a securit) system 
al the Osgood School in fact, 
the Advisor) Committee voted 
5 3 in favor of recommending 
down Meeting vote to reimburse 
the schools for the expense  Ihe 
Manner regrets Ihe eiioi 

Ihe confusion occurred as a 
result ol an X II vole on a motion 

related to the same article al the 
same Advisor) Committee meet 
ing. 

Advisor) Committee 
Chairman Merle Brown made 
the motion, which read. "Ihe 
Advisor) Committee is ver) dis 
lurbed that the School 
('ommittee went ahe.nl and made 
a decision to spend money on the 

securit) system without consult 
ing either the selectmen 11 Ihe 
Advisor) Board. It is line that 
the) make a decision lo spend 
their money (operating budget I. 
hut il the) are then going to seek 
reimbursemeni from the town, il 
should first have the blessing ol 
the Selectmen and the Advisor) 
Committee 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies 

-f 
We have great Claver 
sweaters for little kids... 

and we gift wrap!! 

A Stage Coach Way, Cohassel • 781-38:$-0084 

S°4k BREHKFRST. LUnCH 
attd dtoicf 

HOLIDRV PHRTV PLflRS? 
HAVE IT HERE! 
CALL FOR DETAILS... 

121 nnriTflSKET RVEIIUE 

HULL        781 325 5221 

Fixing Up Your 
Home for the Holidays? 

You'll find a bountiful harvest of decor 
at Fleming's of Cohasset Village! 

Beautiful accessories S lighting for every room in your home.. 
Tremendous selection of lampshades    Wonderful gifts 

Metal polishing & replating, lamp creation & repair 
And always, people who care about your needs. 

VuaHQI I 
Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm Street • 781-383 0684 
Open Mon through Sat, 9am 5pm 

MERRELL 
Guaranteed Winter Proof 

(Rte 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

3 at Exit 15) • 781.749 5411* www.theshoemarket con 

• 

f* 

I 
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• ROBERTO COIN 

C 

B ■ B P 
B i . N N 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
ALLEGRETTO WAVE   Custom LASIK 

I .isi-i Im ( .l.uRiiin.1 & Diabetes 
No Stitch, Some da) (.u.ir.iii Suraer) 

MOM Advanced 1 era Implant [echnotogj 
( nsiiHik Iviliil Surgery • IVilox   ami Kcstvlam 

lye I'A.inis • ( .iiii.u i I enact • Optical Simp with Lab 

Strecker Eye Center 
I in I .isik ,uul ( oimetk CoiMuItationi 

51 < l<   Hwy., Rte. 3A, Shaw's I'l.i/.i, ( ohasset • 781  183 
Kulwi.l>X   Streclici   M II 

Hot From The Oven! 
THANKSGIVING   \) W 

\ 17 lb. no I Roasted Turkcj for 10-12 people 
with stuffing, gravy, mashed potatoes, butternul squash, 

rolls rranbern bread, cranborn sauce & relish, 
■ mil pumpkin pies 

* r, o. ,n.. .-,„, Plpa«a>sr» '   Rte 139) 
HI. MA 0205(5 •     ' 
gei, om 

&mtm 

Please specify 
"Hot Dinner" 

mm 
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Absolutely 
FABULOUS! 

*4 

•^.yji nil    W 
"II  is 

THE QUEENPS GARDEN 
Now open at our new location, 21 Park Avenue, Weymouth 

There's more to love at our new spacious, gracious location! 

♦HOME ACC£NTS*CONSIGNMENTS*ANTIQUES*AKTWORK*FURNITURE*LAMPS 

*MIRRORS*FIREPLAC;E EQUIPMENT*GIFTS*BAR STOOLS*BARS & ISLANDS 

Stroll through our new location filled with timeless treasures. 

111! 01 EEN'SGARDEN# 

10% OFF 
ALL MERCHANDISE 

781-331-6272 
21 Park Ave. at Rt 18 

South Weymouth 
Houn  j ■    lc un-8pn 

Sunday i.iii,i.|mi • Smbj 1 l.miCpm • ClosedMonk) 

Pour reception plagues town 
FROM CELL PHONES. PAGE 1 

At previous meetings, Selectman 
l n\l Koed has said revenue esti- 
mates could total between 
$75,000 and $90,000. 

11K- Federal 
Telecommunications Act of 
I'Wh can he used by cell phone 
carriers to preempt local bylaws 
and build cell lowers anywhere 
in town. Planning Board Vice 
Chairman Peter Pratt, who 
attended the meeting, explained 
while his board has not yet 
brought up the topic at any of its 
meetings, lowers are currently 
Mil) permitted in the commercial 
zones cm Route 3A. He said in 
his opinion, it might he a better 
idea to try to work with cell 
phone companies to find areas in 
town lor building lowers, which 
everyone can agree upon. "'1 
think we would rather work with 
the provider and put it where we 
want, rather than be told where 
it's going." he said. 

Pratt siiid there are innovative 
w a) s of providing cell phone ser- 
vice lo residents without being 
invasive He said right now. the 
Water Department has a cell 
phone lower on top of one ol ils 
water tanks He said the town 
needs to somehow map the areas 
that are in need of better cover 
age and then figure out the best 
locations for putting up lowers 
"We don't want them hanging 
OUT homes." he said 

Barrett added some of the new 
cell phone towers linik like flag- 

"First and foremost, 
this is a public safety 

issue." 
Paul Barrett, Jerusalem Road 

poles and at Boston College's 
football stadium, they have 
replaced all the flagpoles with 
cell towers to improve coverage 
in the area 

Selectmen Chairman Ralph 
Donuil/cr said he has been con 
ducting his own research in tow n 
to find out where some of the 
worst areas are for coverage. "I 
have Verizon and the phone I 
have gets very flaky on 
Jerusalem Road." he said, as he 
notices the "bars" which indicate 
the level of service available are 
nonexistent 

Griffin said he has been col- 
lecting data on his own as well 
and said his Nextel phone loses 
its bars on portions of Atlantic 
Avenue and Jerusalem Road. 

liul Koed said sometimes his 
phone will cut out in the middle 
of a conversation and when he 
looks at the screen, it says he has 
three or lour bars. "Unless 
you're having a conversation. I 
don't think you can trusl n Parl 
of my concern is that we're dri- 
ving around saying, 'Can von 
heat me now, can you hear me 
now,' rather than contacting a 
professional." he said. 

Resident Wayne Sawchuk sug 
gested the hoard contact a com- 
pany such as Industrial 
Communications in Marshfield. 
which specializes in tower con- 
struction and electrical contract- 
ing, site acquisition and develop- 
ment, tower site rental and man- 
agement, and wireless communi- 
cations products and services, 
"nicy own many towers and 
they'll be able lo tell you where 
more are needed and they'll 
probably be able to cue you a 
map. The) lease llic lowers to all 
the cell phone companies, so 
they would likely know." he said. 

Selectmen Vice Chairman Rob 
Spofford suggested the hoard get 
in touch with the Cable Advisor) 
Committee, as he believes ihere 
are people on that board with cell 
phone    technology    expertise 
fuller we or someone needs to 

move this forward,'' he said 
Griffin said he already had a 

meeting scheduled with the 
Cable Advisor) Committee for 
the end of this week and would 
bring up the topic He also said 
he would find a Request tor 
Proposals which another town 
has used lo solicit bkb lor leas- 
ing land for cell phone towers 
and bring it to Selectmen He 
said he would also gel in touch 
with a company such as 
Industrial Communications to 
sec il he can find out the specific 
areas which are Licking ill recep- 
tion and the best areas lor lowers 
to improve reception for all. 

Check out CohassetCares.com 

JEFF GORDON 

fil ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

Veterans Day 
observance 

On Veterans Day, 
Saturday, Nov. II at 1 
p.m.. the town will dedi- 
cate a new monument at 
Veteran's Park on 
Cohassel llarhoi. The new 
monument lists the names 
ol those Cohassel residents 
who have served 01 are 
currciitl> serving in the 
Korean War, Vietnam War. 
the Gull War. or the War 
on lerror. 

During the Korean War. 
168 Cohassel residents 
served their country and 
one. Clifford David Slrout. 
paid the ultimate price. 
Vietnam saw 263 Cohassel 
residents travel overseas 
and eight men Peter J 
Albiani Jr. Peter Cogill, 
Allen !• Keating, William 
C. Laidlaw, John Paul 
I von. Edward R Maree, 
Dennis J Reaulon. and 
Craig M. Simeone lost 
their lives There were 'n 
Cohassel residents who 
seised in the Gulf War and 
43 residents are current]) 
serving in the War on 
lerror Ten ol those resi 
dents are current!) sta- 
tioned in Iraq 

I lie monument is circu- 
lar and made ol the same 
stone used to make the 
World War I and II honor 
rolls, and is sunken into 
the ground The circle has 
a diameter ol 28 feet, and 
is lh inches tall from ihe 
outside and 22 inches (all 
on the inside. Ihere is a 
sloped walkway to bring 
visitors down into the cen- 
ter of the circle where 
there is a large flagpole. 

On the inside of the cir 
cle are the names ol the 
town's war veterans on 
beveled granite, with 
another plaque below the 
names indicating the war 
in  which  the  residents 
served Ihere are also 
blank tablets lo allow the 
town to inscribe the names 
ol residents who may need 
to he- added in the Inline 
Outside the monument, 
there is grass and a walk- 
way made of Milestone 
pavers 

Residents interested in 
contributing financially in 
the pmjet i may send 
cheeks made payable in 
the Veterans Memorial 
Committee /<> 42 King 
Street, Cohasset, attention 
Glenn Pratt, For more 
information on the town's 
veterans, please visit the 
committee's Web site at 
ii u M i ohassetveterans 
memorial i om 
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Schools plead case in letter to Capital Budget Committee 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMIIHOWNWCNC.COM 

The school department is not 
taking lightl) the Capital 
Budge) Commiltee's recom- 
mendation thai the Board "I 
Selectmen nol recommend any 
ol its capital requests tolbwn 
Meeting 

lb thai end, al its Wednesday 
meeting the School Committee 
approved sending a letter to the 
1 BC, asking il to reconsider its 
recommendations.   Due to the 
tact thai the CBC fell il had .1 
lack of information about the 
school department's requests, 
the School Committee said il 
would   also  provide   backup 
data i" help answer an) ques 
niiis the CBC may have 
School Committee Chairman 

Vdrienne MacCarth) reminded 
i In- committee back in August, 
[own   Managei   Hill   Griffin 
contacted Supt. Denise Walsh 
to inform her the school deparl 
men) would need to be ready lo 
come forward with .1 list  ol 
capital Hi-ins. which the School 
Committee assumed was more 
ol .111 exercise than an actual 
request for funding    "Had we 
known tins was going i" be 
presented and  funded within 
ran months ol asking, I think 
we could've taken .1 differenl 
approach," she said I he 

School Committee hopes its 
letter will he the first stop to at 
loast beginning a discussion of 
what the district needs 

Based on current finances. 
Griffin told the CBC he fell 
comfortable recommending 
spending $300,000 in free cash 
foi capital projects at the 
Spoci.il Town Meeting, to bo 
hold Nov. 13. With roughly 
SI ii million in requests, the 
committee had some lough 
decisions to make Ultimately, 
voters will decide il the money 
should be spent. 

The school department had 
requested $505,000 from the 
CMC for tool repairs, technolo 
gy upgrades, a science exhaust 
fan, an emergency generator al 
Osgood, a now back turn- 
around/walkway .11 Osgood, 
the replacement and repair ol 
playground equipment al 
< Isgood and the repair ol the 
high school Hack.   None of its 
requests was recommended for 
jppro\ al .11 this time. 

I he CMC has recommended 
funding in the amount of 
$307,600 Projects to be com 
pleted with those funds include 
roofing repairs al the police 
station, upgrades for the har- 
bormaster's office, replace- 
ment ol .1 truck for the DPW, 
IT equipment al town Hall, a 

new harbormaster boat, addi- 
tional docks for Parker Avenue 
and Government Island, root 
repairs al the library, one 
motorcycle   for   the   police 
department, mobile data termi- 
nals tor the police department, 
and an ambulance billing and 
reporting system for the lire 
department 

The letter sent by the School 
Committee states. "We wore 
disappointed to find thai some 
of your recommendations for 
the school department were 
delayed for a number of years 
while others were not included 
al all in your 5-year plan. This 
1.11 ses some serious concerns" 

The letloi says the stale, 
through the Office ol 
Educational Quality and 
Accountability, requires each 
school district have a formal 
preventative maintenance pro- 
gram to maximize and prolong 
the effective use of the dis- 
trict's capital and major facility 
assets,   to   ensure   educational 
and   program   facilities   are 
clean, sale, well lit. well main- 
tained and conducive to pro- 
moting Studenl learning and 
achievement 

" I he town is to be commend 
ed lor the investment made in 
building and updating school 
facilities  and  athletic  fields 

over    the    p.ist     M)    years 
However, maintaining, seem 
nig and protecting out invest 
men! 1- paramount now. Ol we 
will lose that  investment," it 
stales 

The School Committee said 
the town is nol protecting its 
investment in the area ol lech 
nology. The Massachusetts 
Department ol Education is 
very clear in Ihe guidelines 
developed foi infrastructure, 
support services and staffing 
lor technology. Wo agree with 
the Capital Budget Committee 
report, lhal Hems such as 
upgrades and/or replacements 
of technology may be bettei 
addressed in the school depart 
menl budget   However, as you 
may   know, we nave neither a 
capital line item not .1 mainte 
nance ol   facilities   line  item 
within our budget    We there 
lore rely on the Capital Budget 
Committee for yout support tor 
those items " 

The School Committee also 
recommended the CB( recon 
sider resurfacing Ihe Alumni 
Field track in fiscal 2008. "As 
you noted in your report, Ihe 
Alumni    Field    track    was 
installed 10 years ago At thai 
time, it was advised Ihe track 
be resurfaced every live veais 
In preserve  the  Structure  and 

maximize us life. I hal has not 
been done in ihe past Hi years." 
lb,- School Committee also 
recommended al the nexl  5 
yeai   mark   111  fiscal   2013,  the 
town return lo considering put 
suing an artificial field surface 

I he   School  Committee   said 

Ihe requests put forth lo the 
CHC     are  needs   (nol   wants), 
and. ii unmet, would compro- 
mise the health, safety or wel- 
fare ol the students. 
citizens/employees ol or visi 
lors to ihe school community 
Ihe   installation   ol   an   emu 
gem v generator for Ihe Osgood 
School, Ihe replacement ol  10 
and   12 veal old buses used to 
transport students, the repair ol 
rool leaks at Ihe high school 
and    the    installation    ol     an 

exhaust fan system for a high 
school science room are more 
than 'nice lo have.' [Tie) all 
have   real   health   and   safely 
implications ii not addressed " 

The lettet also said Ihe Office 
ol   Educational   Quality   and 
Accountability furthei requires 

Logan airport noise study continues to fly 
Selectman Chairman Ralph 

Dormitzet updated Ihe Board ol 
Selectmen on the progress being 
made on the I oganAirporl Noise 
Study on Monday    l)oimit/ei is 
co chairman ol ihe Community 
viusoiv Committee, which has 

been working on many initiatives 
to help improve Ihe noise |>ollu 

lion communities surrounding 

Dormitzet said Ihe study is in 
Us final phase and he will make a 
lull presentation to the board al 
some point in the future, 
However, he said there have been 
some encouraging developments 
made which could provide relief 

for many communities under 
current flight paths, including 
agreement lo re-route some early 
morning planes to keep them 
higher and more dispersed over 
Ihe ocean, rather than on close 
flight paths over communities. 

Two  routine  Jet  Blue  and 
Continental flights, which land in 

MERRELL 
_95 

Shoes from 

OffVtMShoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hmgham • 781 556.0221 

Brand Name Shoes (it Rock Bottom Prices I 

(and will audit I lhal each 
school district have a long term 
capital plan thai clearly and 
accurately   reflects the  future 
capital development .im\ 
improvement needs, including 
educational and program facili- 
ties ol adequate si/e 

Si hooi Committee Vice 
('hairman Allied Slanetz said 
he thinks Ihe letter will be mel 
with positive reactions. He 
said     when     the     Hoard     ol 
Select mel, voted to approve the 
recommendations put lorth by 
the    CBC      he     and     School 
Committee membei Steve 
I usco were in attendance and 
made a case foi funding lor the 
schools. "The Selectmen wen 
open minded to certain items. 
and as you know   we've started 

working on the roof," he said, 
as the town agreed lo  fund 
those repairs out ol it- opciat 

ing   budget.      "In   general, 
they re supportive and I think 
the town is willing to support 

these things " 

the early morning hours, have 
agreed to ihe new Might paths, 
which is a huge step 111 the right 
direction, said Dormitzer. While 
the FAAsays it cannot handle the 
changes during some ol its more 
busy hours, early morning flights 
overhead are Ihe ones disrupting 
sleeping residents 

DANSKO 
HEADQUARTERS 

(lom/ori 
(tuaxanteed 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Slwppes, Hmgham (Rte  3 at Exit 15) • 781.749 541 I 

www theshoemarket com        I 

VIio needs g vacation'? 
.* ■ 

ind relaxing enl 

rside Village in Scituate is a new 

-.pacious one or two bedroom units with 

/ ados, garage parking and unparalleled ocean views, 

■ ■,-, ji Sc mate neighbors, you'll never went to 

Harborside Village 
• ■   . iteHarbor 

85 Front«™«. Sdtmt. MA 
Unto avdWW 0»\) S4S-KJM 
C«ll for vM«in« nppmrumnnt 

Make it Last. 

Across market cycles. 

Over generations. 

Beyond expectations. 

The Practice of Wealth Management: 

@ Mellon 

Wcall i PI • Investment Management • hivatt Banking 

Famih Otfici Services • Busini ss Banking • I iharitaNe Gift Services 

I'll ist contact \ ii irj I Iraham, Regional President, it 617- '22-6945. 

mi llnnpm all -wealth com 
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Local girls win Howl-o-Ween contest 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JlNMIl k PtlllMIKINk 

HOLIDAYS 
ARE COMING 

Hello Cohasset. I hope 
everyone had .1 fun and safe 
Halloween. Now. it iv on to 
colder weather and getting 
ro.ul> tor the holidays, etc. I 
don't know ii we are read) foi 
ii but iliis weekend will give 
us .1 little taste ol the cold. 
Send in an) news you ma) 
have to me here and let's keep 
the column Inn tilled with 
neus ,ind events. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
A belated birthda) wish 

goes out to Joshua Burke. 
who turned ! years old List 
week tiapp) Birthda) "Mi 
C'urlv Top " 

BRICK BY BRICK 
l ooking tor the perfect hnh- 

d.i>   gift?   How   about   an 
engraved        brick' Deb 
Ruppenv who coordinates 
the Brick by Brick program 
lor Our World, Children's 
Global Discover) Museum 
here in Cohasset, is pulling 
together a buck order lor the 
holidays. The donation lor 
each engraved brick is $100 

and your donation is tax 
deductible. The monies raised 
through the sale ol these 
bricks will go lowards fund- 
ing programs at the Museum. 
Bach brick is a creative and 
enduring was to honor fami 
lies, children, grandparents. 
teachers or members ol the 
community.  If you are  inter 
ested in reserving an engraved 
brick, please call Deb at 7X1 
383-6399   or   email    her    at 
DebKuppensi" comcast.net 

1? ̂
1                        kl   1 W   * 
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t«l 
Madison ami Elizabeth Hagearty mih their dog ('/;/»<•. whom 

they dressed up in </ Cohasset mceer jersey. 

TOP DOG 
With the heavy  rains and 

wind on Saturday, 
Elizabeth, 12,  and  Madison 
Hagearty, 10, had to find .1 
new   way   to   win   with   their 
soccer outfits Ihey dressed 
up their dog. (bloc and went 
to Petco's annual Howl 0 
Ween animal contest 111 
Quincy. Ihey dressed Chloe 
up in a Cohasset soeeei jerse) 
and used soccer shorts from 
then brother Patrick's Build a 
Bear to win first prize I lies 
won a Sis gift certificate to 
I'etco and 8 pounds ol free 
dog lood. If winning the dog 
contest wasn't good enough. 
Elizabeth won the coloring 
contest, which was good lor 
anothei   gift   certificate  to 
IVtco 

Elizabeth is a seventh grad 
or al the middle school and 
Madison is in the fourth grade 
at Deer Hill. 

VO-TECH CRAFT FAIR 
The 12th annual South 

Shore Vocational Technical 
High School Craft Fail is 
being held on Saturday, No^ 
l from HI am to 3 pm al 476 

Webster St, Hanover. More 
than 7(1 craltors and artisans 
ssill be on hand to sell there 
wares and lood. drinks and 
raffles ssill be available as 
well. The SSVT Parents 
Association puts on this event 
to benefit programs and schol- 
arships at SSVT! This is a 
lair thai sou don't want lo 
miss1 Cohasset is part of the 
Vo  lech district. 

AT SYRACUSE 
Congratulations to Cohasset 

resident Jenn Murray, who 
attends Syracuse Univereit) 
as a sophomore in Syracuse 
University's College of Visual 
and Performing Arts Jenn 
was among the over 450 stu- 
dents who participated in the 
Goon Scjiiad this fall as part of 
Syracuse Welcome 2(M)6. the 
University's orientation week 
lor new students 

Established in the 1940s In 
Syracuse University to spread 
school spirit and help incom 
ing freshmen adjust to college 
hie. the Goon Squad consists 
ot  volunteer upperclassmen 
who assist new students anil 
their parents as they move 
into residence halls In addi- 
tion to unpacking vehicles an.I 

moving new students in. 
Goon Squad members also. 
answer questions and provide 
campus directions to new stu- 
dents and (heir families 
throughout the Syracuse 
Welcome week. 

CALENDAR RAFFLE 
Attention Cohasset 

Residents! It's almost time lor 
the Cohasset Varsity Hockey 
team's annual Holiday 
Calendar Raffle event! On 
Sunday. Nov. 5th members of 
this seal's Varsity Hockey 
team will be going door-lo- 
door throughout Cohasset 
selling S5 raffle tickets to the 
famous Holiday Raffle 
Calendai 

Local merchants throughout 
Cohasset base generous!) 
donated fabulous prizes, 
which will be awarded ever) 
day throughout the month ol 
Decembei l ver) $5 ticket 
has s| chalices to win so it is 
hoped sou all open youi 
doors, your hearts, and your 
wallets to support Cohasset 
V.usiis Hockey. All proceeds 
go toward supporting the 
team, including ice time, the 
assistant coach, and team 
jackets. Thanks to all of the 
merchants   and   contributors 
who've helped support this 
event! 

BIRD WALK 
Straits Pond Watershed 

Association ssill hosl a bird 
walk Saturday. No> 4, from X 
10 10 a.m. Participants should 
meet at Atlantic Avenue. Hull, 
ai the fool of Summit Avenue. 
Cohasset's Sails \\erv will 
lead the walk. Everyone is 
welcome to participate in this 
free event. 

That is nil for this  week 
Send in ell al four informa 
linn   lo   mi'   no   later   than 
Tuesdays by 5 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
tet@yahoo.i om 

MAIL   622 CJC Highway 

ANNIVERSARY 

Run and John Durkin celebrate SO years together. 

Rita and John Durkin 
celebrate 50th anniversary 

Friends and family celebrated the 50th ssedding anniversary ol 
Rita ami John Durkin of Scittiale Sept. 16. 20(K>. The parts look 
place at the home of John and Shelanne Durkin of Scituate 
Given b) the couple's children and thcit spouses, guests enjoyed 
dinner catered by The Borrowed Butler, dancing and a home 
suleo created b) fhe family. The Rev. Mulvehill, pastor al St. 
Anthony Church in Cohassel. performed a renewal blessing ol 
the marriage. 

fhe couple married Sept Is. 1956, at St Carthage Church in 
Chicago 

Rita and John base eight children: I'alli Epstein and Brian ol 
Marshfield, Mania Carpenter. I.aura Colelta and loin ot 
Cohasset. John and loC ol Scituate. and Bob of New London 
N II   I lies base 33 grandchildren 

John is currently a Realtor with Coldwell Banker He served in 
the food industry for more than 411 years with such companies 
as Blotml Seafood, Pizza I Int. Into las and Kraft Foods. 

Rita, as well as being a homeniaker. is retired from a 2(1 sear 
career with an optical distributor 

The couple are members ol Hatherls Country Club in Scituate 
and Si  Anthony Church of Cohassel 

Hearth cooking demonstration 

Erik Anthony, owner ol 
Independence Fireplace in 
Cohassel Village, is hosting 
a special event Sunday. Nov. 
12. from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. Suzanne Goldenson 
will be doing a hearth iook 
ing demonstration in a lire 

place  al  the  store   She  has 
written a book,  "fhe Open 
Hearth  Cookbook."  and  she 
has done demonstrations al 
Sturbridge \ illage and other. 
locations. 

For more information, call 
Anthony al 7XU>vi 7<)7(i 

THE CARROLL SCHOOL 

Open House 1-3 PM 

Nov. 5,2006 &  Jan. 28,2007 

I ounded in 1967. 

I he ( arroll School is a dynamic 

independent day school foi 

bright children ss ith 

language-based learning 

disabilities, such as dyslexia 

Individualized, multiscnsory leaching 

Orton-Gillingham approach 

Academic skills and learning strategics 

Elementary through Middle School 

Beginning Reader! lass (Grade ll 

Studio and Performing Arts 

Bounders (Hitdoot Program 

Speaker Series, 2006-2007 

Summer Academic Programs 

The Carroll School • 25 Baker Bridge Road • Lincoln, MA 01773 
781-259-8342   •   www.carrollschool.org 

ALLERTON HOCISC IN HlNGHAM HOLDS CRAFT FAIR 

tit ALLERTON HOUSE IN HlNGHAM 
Feast you eyes on a wide assortment 

of fabulous crafts and art work! 

Allerton House 
in I lingham 

Assisted Living Community 

15 (londito Road 
I lingham, M \ 

781-749-3322 
Raffle Prizes to Benefit the 

Hingham Food Pantry. 

Directions: I'outc 3A Soul 
• onto Downer Ave Take firs' It 

•-) Road. Allerton House /s t» 
•   '■ • .Miumon and Nu",mg Center 

Our Talented 
\rtl8ts & Grafters 

are offering 

• Hand-made jewelry 
• Paintings 
• Pottery   
• Coloring Books 
• Children's Toys      '> 

And a range of 
one-of-a-kind gifts! 

7 \ 
G> ■   ■ 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

WAS 

Expires 
11/5/06 

INCLUDES: *« 
• 10 VENTS • I RETURN • I MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS RETURNS t VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
•WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

DO YOU HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Oust Mites are Lurking 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
•DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

TOLL FREE 1 "888"755"21 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
National an duct cleaning averages between tour hundred ar 

www.goldstarrestoration.com 

'wv H-- *^& 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

•Mnlhrrof th. 

Hrult A GrVMI 

•GvOfl 

/■■';. \i i | IMJIIM 

ft /An. // Ml 

Touch ofKlass 
5SXyrmm0m9 
(iinl'ifi. M\ "-"-I 

78I-82X-7X47 
Mmi. Ihru Sal. I«;5 

Wi-it. ,\ I Iwrv I w-s 'lil Spin 

Oil. p r>|iin, Si>». 21. 2MK> 

Secret 
541 Wolhinglofl St. 
Conton, MA 02021 

(781)828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
UKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

■ \UIH\ l>\< E' 

t .11 .ll M'lll linn 

of g<m ns for 
mothers of 
bride, groom & 
yiU'sts. 

DESIGNER 
SI1IKIMI IK 
Winu Mint .mil HI" 

A KEEP IT SIMPlf 
•rt 4i$Mn*ro So why not entny ttw flui 

Brll STUM t cortwtop proem' Wt nwMurt * row 
home quoit romovt your old lop "9UM your mm lop 
and CMMP up 54 VMTS n buwwM Umyi proud 
Happyi utfmm *• ■ >"■■•.'• ■■, 

COUTTTIRTOPS 
I       InMiil/rJ the MM 4m\ nr      \ 
Mr.min,- unil di\p«*>- »l your <ild f«p\ 

C0RIAN, SILESTONE or GRANI' 

i hntm i i*!u« lit 
,i -mi /'/in   trvmlea 
no i tup nrpMroM 

thai AM not 
wpport bacteria ami m 

a „ ,(r. ni troubi 
. mm 

"\$ your MM leaking, rotting or mtet? 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

rL,  781-834-3399 
EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

flGlassHouse i 
South Shore's IHIHI Seiclnge 

< nit »N. I lomc I v. .»r Srore 
Pirn 'nit.- hnkM 

. ■ I 

Ru U, Saudi Minuh.iit 7SI W129<% 

wHu.LtlaN'.hnti'.t.'nitt.t.om 

lion C't-nltT f*»t 
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Cohasset Dramatic Club play about women is call about men' 
Dramatic Club 

production 
premiers next 

weekend 

:> 

By Nancy White 
CORRISPONDENT 

Seventy years ago Clara B<x>tf) 
Luce's play, "The Women," 
opened on Broadway wilh a 
packed theatre and rave reviews 
from the public. The women of 
the Cohasset Dramatic Club 
(CDC) are expecting similar 
results in their own production ,il 
"The Women" next weekend. 

The cast, which includes eight 
women from Cohasset. will per- 
form the period piece that's "all 
about men," but don't expect 
to see a single male actor on stage 
The all-female cast will portray a 
group of I930's Manhattan 
socialites with little to preoccup) 
themselves; save for their girl 
friends' lives, loves and divorces 

"It's a divtne cast ol women, in 
geographic location, in age. and in 
theatre experience," sax s producer 
Susan Jaffe 

"The play is very funny, very 
witty with great dynamics 
between friends," explains 
Barbara Ii.iumg.u1en. who plays 
Mary Humes, the play's heroine 
Baumgarten, a Cohasset resident, 
is a veteran of both the stage and 
the CDC "Ihe Women" is her 
I oth show with ihe CDC and she 
has also performed with the 
Compan) Theatre and Hingham 
Civic Theatre "Thepta) hasver) 
clever lines and a couple of cat 
lights," she says with a smile. 

Roberta Raffa, also a Cohassel 
resident, had the Unique OppottU 
nity to have been in the CDC's 
production of The Women" in 
1992, as well as this veal's reiuh 
lion "In 1992," she savs, "the 
cast was much larger so I nevo 
was saw the entire show, Some of 
us had to sit downstairs during 
rehearsals." This time an mini 
some cast members pl.iv multiple 

"The play is very funny, very witty with great 
dynamics between friends." 

Barbara Baumgarten, actor 

supporting roles. 
"|With| Ihe casting ol this pro- 

duction, ilk- equation simply adds 
Up to keep the cast small and 
tight." says director Lisa Pratt, "It 
liisi makes sense to take many of 
the smaller cameo roles and dou 
ble and triple cast them It keeps 
it interesting lor the actresses who 
are not cast in the larger lead parts, 
and it takes advantage of their 
skill, while still keeping the cast a 
fight-knit group Everyone wins" 

The small cast coupled with a 
wilts  plav that inns! women can 
relate to their own life experiences 
and friendships has made the 
actresses quick friends. The) are 
a sisterhood. Women dishing 
about men and other women 
brings women together no matter 
how or where   tad interestingly I 

see the lines of the characters thai 
are friends onstage blurring wilh 
the real hie camaraderie offstage 
.is we spend a lot oi tune togethei 
to bring this story to lile." explains 
Pratt, a Cohasset residenl has been 
involved oil and on with the( IK 
since the 1980s 

"It's a great show to see with 
your girlfriends, it's very enter 
laming and really fun," describes 
loan Keid, a Scituate residenl 
whose first show with the ('IX' 
was in IWK, .mil who plays (WO 
domestic roles Her roles provide 
a contrast to the Park Avenue 
socialites that the plot centers 
upon '"There's B lot ol conniving. 
cheating and gossip, it's wonder- 
ful." 

"Being in Ihe suburbs as we are. 
a 'girls nighi out' is always a fun 

pasi nine, so although vve wel- 
come everyone to out show, we 
think ihai ihe storyline ol women 
and IHIW ihe) iieai and care foi 
then men and then other women 
friends, isas< went a theme toda) 

was when the play was writ- 
ten in the late thirties ... - PraU 

In thai spun  the i l«    has 
teamed up with Ihe I leib) Stieel 
Shoppes to bring a Due sense ol 
"girls niulii out" to the show On 
both Saturday nighl performances 
(Nov. II & ISi a specially 
designed pf\ bag will be given to 
all female audience members and 
a raffle will be held to win a 
female inspired don prize A gift 
thai perhaps the women ol Ihe 
play would appreciate, "There's a 
iinielcssncss <ii the message Ihai 
makes you Hunk that maybe peo 
pie, and especially women, 
haven'l changi d al all ly s laffe 

TheCI Ci ior| ani/ation with 
long standing in tin 
community back to its 
founding in 192 
rend) pub on two performances a 

veai a comedy or drama in the fall 
and a musical in Ihe spring. 

< IK is much like a family with 
many relatives. Borneo! whom we 
see .ill Ihe time and others who 
pop in and out, others who we 
vv.it li grow and move on. and 
others who are completely new to 
the fold both the club and the 
stage," says Jaffe, who also serves 
.i- president ol the CDC 

fhe <IK s production of-The 
en" opens on Friday, Nov. 

utth at Xpin Subsequent shows 
on No\ 11.17 and IS at Hp.m. 
plus ,i special matinee on Nov. 12 
at 2p.m.  All shows will he al Ihe 
Cohassel Town Hall, tickets are 
available by calling 617-697-2115 
Ol    at    ButtOnWOOd   Books   and 
Front Street Books ill Scituate 

I here i- m i question this show 
is strongei   and  more Ivhevahle 
lor Ihe audiences who will conic 
to see it because >>i these women's 
friendships and respect for one 
another." savs Pratt, 'it make- fa 

theater, with laughs from 
start to finish " 

PHI" Edith (Pauline Rockwello) Hanover), Man (Barbara Baumgarten o) ( ohasset) andPegg) 
Minam damns (Dm ("wren q) S ituate). Man (Barbara Baumgarten oj < ohasset), Nancy (Pegg\ ,/,„„„„ < „/y,/,.v 0j Boston) play bridg in the opening scene o) the < ohasset Dramatic Club pro- 
Corrigun ofi 'ohasset), and Edith (Pauline Rockwell <■/ Hanover) play outa cocktail scene in   The ,/„,•/,„„ 0i •//,,. Women 

Women'.' 

781-826-6229 800-244-5998 
i the 

BLIND 
STORE 

Direct Manufacturer of... 
Symphony-Cellular Shades - Vertical Blinds    Custom Draperies 

Shop At Home Service - Expert Inslallalion Available 

Tedeschi Plaza • 272 Columbia Rd, Rte. 53 • Hanover. MA 02339' 
www.theblindstore.com 

f* 
fr 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www. lobsterbarn. net 

Hard Shell Jumbo Lobsters 
2 lbs. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
IIIII RS: SI \. 111:111", \\H).-S\ I. Illi.tll-X 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK SI.. MUM.ION    < 

Ri is io KI i.ww (Left M lien forAmei Newell Slate I'.nki 

illEEEfflEQHaira 
10% 

SENIOR , 
: DISCOUNT 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

: 

MIDDl.l  SCHOOL 
OIM N HOI SI 

Saturday 
November 4,2006 
1:00pm - ? :00pm 

*'l acJi day, when wi  sec the 
stiiiU- mi inn itaughti 
\»t* know sin- is iiiLXYcuing and 
we ire seeing the results •►' i 
rigorous yd **HI-balaiu ><l edu 
cation I hayi i nffi ■ ih< com 
pit t-- |NH I icadem 

ind i unpetitive 
spurts 

I lu- M ,\ pan though, is ili.n 
tutted i" 

t li.ilK nifingl ..Li i" IM the IH-M 
, ,i        nuinel) 

LntcreM* d in hei  lii<   l»»t!i in 
.lllil OUl  »l  "' ! I." 

I'   cr 8c Sara Wl n 

745 WASHINGTON STREET, BRA1NTREE MA • 78 1-664-22:21 • www.thayer.org 

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
•Establishedin 1853 

Young women 
finding their voice, 

with open minds 
and open hearts, 

centered in tlie 
love of God. 

OPEN HOUSE 
•Wednesday, 'Hgvember 8th, 6-8 p.m. 

Sponsored by Ihe Staters of Notre Dime de N haprivatt  » ithoth 
school eruolltag 560 young women Qnehundi I  enter thi foui 

ol their choice upon graduation Ihe v idem) i»accrvditetl b\ ih \. * I ngland Awwctatkm .iisin-ii   i     * 

1073 Main Street, ! Ungham Ma i tachusetts 02041 
Phone: 781.749.5930 Fax 781 749.8366 wwwjutahingham.com 

inside out 
^;   | home furnishing* & accessories 

i 

Holiday 
Open House 

• 10% OFF storewide* 

• tO    OFF upholstered samplea 

• FRE1 1.1! rw/*20.00 purchase 

1 iu -J.i\    Sunday 
November 7" - 12"' 

  ft 

781-829-4567 
11 Schoosetl st. (Rte. I W) in IVmhroke 

• iimda) us 
■ 
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THE 
PERFEC 
GIFT 

I >rad> gift certificate is the perfect gift 
fen" everyone on your holiday gift list You can't miss 

when you choose a relaxing facia), a day or ev> 
' beauty, because one size fits all I 

Ae is presented in an elegant gift box, complete 

with nbbon. ,ind sent the day you order Call now 
and your shopping will be all wrapped up. 

Call l-800-FACIALS 01 visil www.elizabethgrady. 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certific 

com 

FABULOUS FALL 
1 All IN 

Mini-pumpkins mid a splash of color to a table at the c 'ohasset Farmers Market, which is now < losed for ///<■ season 

Residents M ill have to wait until spring to enjoy the fresh produce, flowers anil so much more that the lamias market haunts 

every Thursday 

Senior Scene 

Learn about Medicare options on Nov. 8 

The Silent Chef 
A CATERING COMPANY 
idtaatt. MMMCIMMMI (711) 5*8 MB 

Thanksgiving Day 
"2006" 

Order on-line at 
»\\>v.sik'nIchi'f.coni 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Mashed Potatoes * San Stuffing • Grav) • Butternut Squash 

(lianberry Relish • French Dinner Rolls 
Apple Pumpkin, and Pecan Pies 

Small   IlKktA DINNER (precooked 12-14 lb.) 
I ixings arc provided t.»r eighi guests (choice ol uw pies) SI25.00 

Large   UKktA DINNER (precooked 22-24 lb.) 
I ixings .HI- pro* i.leil foi 14 guests (choice ol three piesl S)6?.IMI 

Pncet object r.        M i     M sis IJS 

ALL ORDERS MUSI BE PLACED NO LATER I HAN 
Wednesday. November 15. 2IM16 

You Ola) pick up your lurkev Of lood order al our shop on 
ruesdaj  Nov  :i between 1:00 7,00 pm 

or Wednesday, Nov  22 between 9:00-3:00 pm. 
O avoid wailing in line and have u delivered lo youi home 

tor .HI additional charge 

11 ' Front Street, I'd Box 5 IS, Scituate, Massachusetts 02066 
Phone  "HI 543-6665• Fax 781 544-3415 

thank you unit haw a nicr holiday. 

The following activities have 
been planned by the Council on 
Elder Affairs. Call 781-383-9112 
for more information or to tign 
II/I for events. Don't miss the 
November issueq) the new Vista. 
available next neck at the CliA. 

Evening   Lecture:   'Health 
Carv Options For Seniors' - 
I"he Senior Center will bosl a 
presentation titled "Health Care 
Options for Seniors," presented 
by Susan Flanagan from Blue 
Cross   and   Blue   Shield  of 
Massachusetts, Nov.8. Included 
in the presentation is an explain 
tiiin ol Medicare, including the 
neu Medicare Part D drug bene 
fit  The presentation will also 
show  how   Medigap plans and 
Medicare Advantage plans work, 
wiih Medicare. A question and 
answer session will follow, All 
are welcome regardless ol insur 
ance coverage  A light supper 
will he- served als <o p m, Cost 
is v*   rransportatJon will bo 

of the Wicked Local 

Congratulationa to Spotti I user Vmikesunim" foi winning the 

WII kill Local Vacation Ph to Contest! The winning photo was 

chosen for its originality, omposition and style. We hope you 

mjoy the cruise lo Bermuda! Thanks to all who participated. 

Watch for more contests i oming soon, only on 

WICKED, 
LOCAL SpnttEd.com 

available. Call the CEA for reser- 
vations. 

Medicare I'art I) Open 
I niolliiienl - Open enrollmenl 
for Medicare Part D will lake 
place Nov. 15, 2<MK) through 
Dec. 31. Senior scan change their 
prescription drug plan at this 
tune. I "'or assistance, call Carol 
Barrett, CEA outreach, at 7X1- 
383-9112. 

Thanksgiving Feast At 
Atlantica - Joe Campbell and 
the tolks ai Atlantica Restaurant 
are sponsoring a Thanksgiving 
least lor seniors on Inesd.n \,n 
21, starling at noon. Call the 
( I A U) reserve a spot. 

Free Thanksgiving Dinner At 
I oinliardo's - The l.oinbardo 
lannly is hosting its 35th annual 
free Thanksgiving Dinner al its 
facility in Randolph. The event 
will take place on Thanksgiving 
Day. Nov. 23, in Lomburdo's 
Function Facility, d Bilings St., 
Randolph. Doors will open at 
1030a.m. Dinner will be served 

at 11:30 a.m.. followed by danc- 
ing In a DJ until the event ends al 
1:30 p.m. Call Cohassd Elder 
Affairs for tickets to this everd 

Fuel Assistance - As winter 
approaches, people are probably 
concerned about the high cost ol 
fuel. For information on fuel 
assistance, call Carol Barrett at 
781-383-9119. 

Christmas Angel Program - 
Cohasset Hklcr Affairs delivers a 
Christmas basket lii homeboiincl 
ciders If anyone knows ol some- 
one who would appreciate a gill 
or who would like to donate a gift 
lo an elder, can call 7X1 183 
9112. 

Thanksgiving And 
Christinas Dinner - 
Thanksgiving and Christmas din- 
ner can be delivered 10 elders 
who will be alone during (he hoi 
idays. Call (he Social Sen ice 
I eague al Si Stephen's Church 
at 781-383-0771 with name, 
address, and phone number. The 
dinner   is   delivered   helween 

11:30 a.m. and noon, 
Vienna Choir Hoys - One ol 

the oldest boys' choirs existing in 
the world will be ai Mohcgan 
Sun Cohasset Bidet Affairs is 
sponsoring a bus trip Dec 6, 
leaving ,il 9 8 m . and departing al 
5:30 p.m. The trip includes 
choice ol buffet plus two free 
beis on the Wheel ol Fortune and 
the show rickets are $59 Call 
the i I A for mine information 

Rockettes Are Hack - 
Cohassel Elda Allans is spon 
soring a bus trip to a matinee per 
lot in,nice .ii the Wang Center in 
Boston on Dec. 14. A slop lor 
lunch ai noon al Phillips old 
Colon) Restaurant, and then 
those attending will continue on 
to the theatei i"i a 2 p.m. show 
(,isi is sun and includes ever) 
thing, l he bus will accommodate 
50 people. I he trip is available to 
everyone Call 781 183 9112 to 
register Don't know what to get 
for ,i holiday gin ' win not a gift 
certificate lor the show? 

-j.     »       " 
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* SAFETY, COMFORT 
& INDEPENDENCE jficDDD * HYDROTHERAPY 

OPTION 

* REMAIN IN YOUR 
OWN HOME 

* AVOID A NASTY FALL 
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BAR & SHOWER 

* AFFORDABLE 339*203*1861 
A Home Living Solutions Product 
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Our World rings in holidays 
early with Mistletoe Boutique 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN^CNC COM 

Thanks to the Our World 
Children's Global Discovery 
Museum. South Shore residents 
ma) iv able ID finish up ihcir hol- 
iday shopping early this year 
and gel il all done in one day 

On Sunday. Nov. \2 from III 
a.m. lo 5 p ill., roughly 50 vendors 
will he on display during the 
Museum's "Mistletoe Boutique," 
fund-raiser, lo he hold at the Rod 
Lion Inn. With vendors selling 
everything from holiday wreaths 
and hand blown wine glasses lo 
unique neckties, children's cloth- 
ing, jewelry and hems For pets, 
there is sure to ho something lor 
everyone on your list rickets for 
a SO/SO raffle will also be sold for 
(20 each or6for$IOO at the door. 
Depending on the size <>i the pot, 
which is currently up to $1,780, 
Our World and one lucky winiki 
will split the proceeds in half, 
which could also help whittle 
down that shopping list. 

Cochairs iiu the event Heathei 
Comerford, Sue Hess and Vanessa 
Day said they are very evened 
about tins year's Boutique   With 
Ihc success ol   last sear's eveffl 
under their holts, the three have 
been able to expand on llien 
efforts and make this sear's even) 
even biggei 

"The lirsi i«(, years we raised 
the same amount, but last year, we 
tripled h," said Hess, which could 
have lo do with the fad that last 
yea   was  ihe   first   Mistletoe 
Boutique held at the Red I .ion Inn 
Once out of the Museum, the 
planning committee had more 
space   to   ssi irk   ssilli   and   could 
accommodate more vendors 
'This seai. we're looking i" grow 
by another '5 percent." 

t )ne of ihe most exciting addi 
dons to this sen's Boutique is the 
jolly old ell himself. Santa ('laus 
will be available for pictures in the 
Salon de Soleil ai the Keel Lion 
Inn [here ssill also be a hake sale 
and vendors in Ihe Salon, includ 
nig   Alula    Dean    ol    Cohassel 
Greenery who ssill be taking 
orders for custom made wreaths, 
which she ssill delivei once com 
plele "1 think it's h.trd to find a 
really good wreath," said 
Comerford, adding Dean has a 
keen artistic esc and all her floral 
and greenery arrangements are 
beautiful 

Das said she is seis excited to 
have vendors from Mascot |\'i 
gear at ihe Boutique. "They're 
geiimg national press." she said, 
lor their unique items including 

sailors knot dog collars and leads, 
leather ami cans as collars and 
leads and pet sweaters. 
Comerford added this summer, 
she was in Nantuckel and stopped 
in a Store to see il they had any 
Mascot items, ami Ihe shop OSSIRI 

said she kepi ordering more than 
she though) she could sell ;ind still 
couldn't keep het shelves Mocked 

Hess said last year.ooeof the top 
sellers were the hand-hlossn glass 
ornaments sold hs Clancy 
Designs "i Jamestown, K I In 
addition to ornaments, Ihe compa 
ns sells wine and maigarita glass 
es. tumblers, vases, candleholden 
and esen soap dishes and li«illi 

brush holders 
hoi those ladies who like lo Ice 

up when the weather is warm. 
items in mi Ame & Lulu would 
make a perfect gill.    From lash 
tollable god head coven to golf 
bags ami belts, then god acces 
sories help bring a little color onto 
the greens The company also 
soils tennis accessories 

Expectant  mothers might  be 
interested in IX'.ir Johnnies lash 
lonable hospital gowns. The col 
.Mi; i gowns are > break from Ihe 
traditional hospital issued covet 
ups. and come in s.moils sizes i"i 
abettei lii  While the) are loose to 
allow foi propel medical access, 
the gowns have more closures in 
the back toi better coverage 

Local photographer Mike 
Sleepei ssill have Ins work on sale 
during the Boutique as well. He 
has captured images from all 
around the Boston area, including 
leim.is Park 

lb make Ihe da) .i success. Ihere 
are mans volunteers who helpoul 
behind Ihe scenes and Hess said 
ihes could always use more    \ 

good numivi of vendors will Iv 
on display in Lion's Hall, which is 
also known as the bam, which 
requires setting up many tables. 
"Ii is such a beautiful room," said 
Hess, adding Ihe expanse of the 
loom really allows every vendor 
to sol up in a prune location 

"All our vendors have been 
wonderful," said Hess, and base 
been sen, cognizant ol the fad 
they are pan of a fund raiser lor a 
non pioiii organization Every 
scndoi who participates pass .i 
table fee and a percent of the sales 
also go toward Ihe museum. 
"They all donated Hems lor our 
February fund raiser as well 
which ssas reall) nice of them to 
do," she s.iul 

While the Boutique is being held 
in earls November, Comerford 
said it isn't too earl) to start think- 
ing about the holidays. "Many 
vendors there allow sou to custom 
order products, and ssilh Ihe 
It' unique being in November, they 
can got ii to sou by Christmas," 
she said 

"It's one stop shopping and u 
goes on from Hi a.m. to 5 p.m., 
which is lotsol lime." added Hess. 

Die fourth annual Mistletoe 
Houtique will be held m the Red 
linn Inn Sunday Now 12 from In 
a in tn 5 pni Admission is free 
and there will be nmghly 50 ven 
dors selling unique gifts In addi- 
tion, mere will be a hnke vile and 
me opportunity for children tn 
havetheii pit ture taken with Santa 
(him I ni more information 
please visit the Our W)Hd Web site 
in www.ourworidcgdm.org. To 
volunteer your time, please con 
tin i volunteei coordinator 
Mil hi Ii {lien vine maUatimche 
Icullcni" i nun ast.net. 

Mistletoe Boutique 2006 
I hi Out World Museum will hold its Mistletoe Boutique fundrais- 

erSundas No\ I2.fn»nl()a.m lo 5 p.m. at the Red Lion Inn. There 
will be 50 vendoi s mi display this year in* luding 

• \nie \ I ulugoll and tennis accessories 
• (iardengiil Skin ("are 
• ( lanes I lesigns glassware 
• Elizabeth and Kate ribbon belts, jeans, barrettes and headbands 
• I Mel aughlin clothing for men and women 
• Mascot pel gear 
• Pocket lull ol Posies children's giftware 
• Van de Wolk ties 
• s\ hitney Antique Prints 
• Mike Sleepei photograph) ol Ihe South Shore 
• Serendipity pillows 
• I ink < Iraces personalized gifts for babies, kids and adults 
• ibles stationery and gifts 
• Ihe I'uik I'opps home and personal accessories 
• Sadie's Kitchen Komet dog treats 
• K. .uls I se Roasters coffee gin baskets 
• I'aiis fhompson diaper cakes 

Bellevue Cadillac to hold benefit concert 
The Jump Jive n Wail for I rails 

concert starring Ihe < iramm) 
Aw ,ud   ss inning   band.   Belles lie 

Cadillac, ssill take place Sunday, 
Nov. 5, from 5 to 9:30p.ra., at the 
Mi. Blue Restaurant in Norwell to 
benefit the Maxwell 
Conservation [rust, the local land 
Dust based in Scituate, winch has 
worked hard during the pas) live 
seals to save  \2> acres ol open 
space m the Bates I jme area in the 
wesl end of Sciluale lliis land is 
watershed to Cohassel and 
Scituate 

This rockin' party ssill also lea 
line a supei silent auction and ral 
fie mil oi 80 terrific items These 
include original oil paintings hs 
Sergio Kollo. Dean Momsses. Jill 

< appadano and Paige Railsbai k. 
weekends in New I lamp-line. 
Martha's Vineyard and the 
Berkshire-, a kayak, acordol sea 
sdicd firewood delivered to Ihe 
winner's door, a catered 
Thanksgiving meal foi eight from 
Whole F.HKIS. stays at the Red 
Lion Inn, ('ohassei 

Tickets foi Ihe evenl are $50 
|K-I person and include compli 
menial's finget food, beet and 
wine Contact Cynde Robbins at 
781 545 1167 foi tickets, orpur 
chase them al Buttonwood 
Book- in Cohassel 
Reservations    mas    also   Iv 

made al  Ml   Blue al  781 659 
0050 

Strekalovsky 
Architecture 

distinctive 
residential 

(lesion 

TS1 7li> 1292 

Rr.il Est.iti' ServU 
from H<'rf to Home 

WWW Mi-*t'»|jUn'1M«l'»«-\ • '>«?' 

Congratulations to Jennifer Routhier 
Broker of the Quarter - Cohasset Office 

(Cohassel, MA»(June, 2006) * old well Bankei Residential Brokerage ol New 
I ngland is pleased lo announce thai ( ohassei resident Jcnnifci Routhier Sales 
Associate ol Ihe ( oldwell Bankei Residential Brokerage office in ' ohassei 

has achieved Sales \ssot iate «»i the Quarter status Jcnmfei received Ihe honoi 
tor achieving Ihc highest number »'i sales foi ihe 2nd quartet 

Jennifet accepted the honor from Erica Rice managei »'i the Coldwell Bankei 
Residential Brokerage office in ' ohassei lennifei has continuous!) achieved 
exceptional results through hei determination and dedication lo ensure lhat her 
clients and • ustomers receive Ihc most outstanding service," said Rice "We are 
proud to have lennifer on the Coldwell Banket Residential Brokerage team " 

Jennifer Routhiei has been .1 real estate sales associate foi 6 years 

Coldwell Banker RcMticnii.il Brokerage ol New l ngland is Ihe largest real estate services organiza 
lion In New England With more than 5,500 sales .isso. iatcs and employees in more than 120office 
locations, the organization serves consumers in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hampshire and 
Maine < oldwell Banker KcM.lcnti.il Brokerage is .1 membei ol Ihe \K I famil) ol companies \K I 
Incorporated, Ihe nation's largest residential real estate brokerage company, is .1 subsidiary ol 
('endanl 1 ot poi.ition 1 \N si i IM. one ol Ihe world's foremost pro\ iders «>r real estate and travel 
services l«>i more information please visit www Newl nglandMovcs.com 

Coldwi'll Banker Residential Brokerage        ffijJjSJfti 
—, 781383 9202 

THIS        
BUY ANY STOOL OR CHAIR 

AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES AND 
GET THE 2ND FOR 3QO/0 QFF 
BUY A 3RD CHAIR AND GET THE 4TH FOR 30% OFF 

C «P„ BUY ONE, GET THE 

2ND AT 30% OFF 

BUY ONE, GET THE 

2ND AT 30% OFF* 

OVER 200 ON DISPLAY! 

Every 
Dinette Set 

tf 

;r. 

0 
SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 

$45 on every 3 pc. set 

$75 on every 5 pc. set 

$90 on every 7 pc. set 

SAVE ON ALL DINETTES 
INCLUDING CLOSEOUTS! 

RULES OF SALE: ABSOLUTELY NO PREVIOUS SALES. 
"Photos shown may not represent actual in stock items al each location 

COME IN, SIT DOWN AND SAVE! 

Chair 
Nothing 

Held Back! 

Service, 
Quality, 

WESTBORODCH 

(5081 S98 >'400 Discouhi 
Alu.us! 

WEYMOUTH LANDING 
■  ■ 

(781)337-4900 

WESTROXBDIY/DEDUM 
Rte 1 VFWP.H- 

(617)323 I ■ 
68 Vine Street/Rte 16 

(617)381-1118 
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Learning language helps with mission 
Su Escuela 

provides Spanish 
immersion 

By Samantha Brown 
,.\V 

Ever} year, Deacon Joseph 
Vitelk) >'i Si Jerome Pansh in 
North We) mouth goes on .1 med 
ical mission to the town ol 
Constanza in the Dominican 
Republic 11K- people ,uv very 
I»H>I and seeing the looks on 
Iheir faces when the) receive the 
supplies he and others from his 
parish bring isextremel) reward- 
ing Being able to speak iheir 
native language nd communi- 
cate during thai touching nine is 
priceless 

"It is amazing how we 
pick up the language 

this way." 
loseph \ Hello 

1 M Jerome I'.insh 

I hanks in p;m to Su I -. uela, .1 
Spanish immersion language 

King St, 
Vitelk), as well .1- parishioner 
John DiVito, have been learning 
the language 01 ilk- people in 
Constanza l'he\ attend classes 
once per week, and are learning 
quicklv due to ihe program's for- 
mat 

"I liaJ taken v. lasses before, hut 
you're immersed m the language 
here and tills is what I need It is 
amazing how we pick up the Ian 

'us way," said Viteflo. 
DiVito added,  "I came here 

with nothing, and now I under- 
let   I'll lx- absolutely 

honest. I'm surprised." 
At Su Escuela, classes are 

taught m a way that mimics how 
a child would learn a language 
from Ins or her parents Through 
complete immersion during 
class. Director Sandra Baldeon 
sa>s students .ire normally able 
i" reach in a low months the 
same level oi study achieved 
through >cars ol high school or 
university study 

During then trips down to 
Constanza, Vitello anil DiVito 
say their Spanish greatly 
improves, basically due to the 
same method ol leaching which 
Su Escuela provides total 
immersion. In fact Vitello is 
planning to lease lor tlie small 
village oi rireo, jus) outside of 
the larger city 1 >i < Constanza Nov. 

1 and said, "We're going on a 
mission where we will he with 
three nuns who don't speak a 
word of English." Working 
closer) all day cu-r> da) forces 
them to pick up the language 
quickly. 

Vitello began taking trips to 
the Dominican Republic two 

PHOTOS COURTESY JOSEPH VITELLO 

Deacon Joseph VUeUo 'hauls HI//; Sister Rosario and a 

young family he met in the Dominican RepuNie during his 

last mission to the country 

years ago. as did DiVito, who is 
on the Board of Advisors at St 
Jerome's, Vitello said it has been 
tough raising the necessary funds 
to cover the costs ol the supplies, 
"hul you have to have money 10 
help the rxxir." Everyone who 
goes on Ihe trip pays lor their 
own ticket, and volunteers theii 
time 

Parishioners have been verj 
generous in Iheir donations, 
which will allow Vitello to hnng 
tour big hockey goalie hags and 
six suitcases down to lireo lull 
oi medication, prescription and 
non-prescription, as well as 
hygienk supplies. "It's not iiist 
medicine, it's also all the neces- 
sary stuff we lake for granted." 
lie said, such as toothhrushes and 
toothpaste. 

During Ihe mission, Vitello 
said his group will host loin sep 
arate clinics which will he 
between eight and HI hours long. 
"It's exhausting." he said, hut 
there are so many people that 
need medical attention in that 
area, even if only to haw an 
overdue physical, that the long 
hours arc necessary 

One ol the most common 
physical ailments in Trreo is 
Stomach Irouhle. which is due to 
a lack of proper drinking water 
"I'.u.iMlic disorders can he a 
killer for inlants." he said, which 
is why il is so important tor hoth 
mothers and babies to be Heated. 
What is even more iniporlanl is 
that people who have been treat- 
ed do not continue drinking con 
laminated waler and re-infect 
themselves    "Eventually, we'd 
like lo find a way lo be able to 
punl'y their water." said Vitello. 
adding he is trying to work with 
Rotary International, which has 
set pure drinking waler lor 
everyone as one of its main mis 
sions 

When Vilello's mission is over, 
any leftover supplies will be left 
at the "pharmacy'' in Tireo. 
which the nuns who live Ihere 
will dole out accordingly 

While Iheir lives arc different 
from a material standpoint, from 
a spiritual standpoint, they arc 
not Vitello said during their 
missions, he and Ihe group he 

travels with always goes to Mass 
in the village on Sunday. "Il is 
the DXMt joyful time. It is so 
l» iw erful. You see the joy of the 
people and Iheir hope and you 
wonder how they have it," living 
in the conditions they do. he said 

I le saiil Ihe doors to the church 
are always open, and sometimes 
dogs will come in and sit in the 
middle of Ihe aisles and listen. 
When Ihe lime conies lo wish 
peace on those around you. 
instead of receiving handshakes 
as you might in the United 
States, everyone gives each other 
hugs "Especially the little kids." 
he said "It's a particularly mov- 
ing experience." 

Hie little kids inTirco will get 
a big surprise when Vitello 
shows up this year, as the chil- 
dren al Su Bscuela arc sending 
along treats without the tricks 
for Halloween. Baldeon said in 
her classes, she is teaching some 
of her younger students about the 
children in Ihe Dominican 
Republic and she has collected 
roughly 1,000 lollypops lo send 
lo Ihe children as well as choco- 
late. "I wish I could see their 
faces when they leam thai chil- 
dren from a town in Cohassel in 
the United Slates arc trying lo 
leam their language," she said. 

St Jervme's is always collect- 
ing supplies and monetary dona- 
turns for then trips in Constanza 
They an also always looking for 
volunteers !<■ Help on the mis 
sions, especially nurses and dot 
tors. Anyone Interested in mak- 
ing 11 donation or volunteering 
lime should contact die parish at 
(7X1) 335-2038 or via email al 
stjeromeparishQi omcast.net. 
The church's mailing nwVfrfiW is 
Si. Jerome Parish, 632 Bridge 
St.. North Weymouth, MA 02191 
and donations can he sent 
marked "ConsUmza Mission." 
ihe parish is looking for mone- 
tary donations. Imt also dona- 
tions (if Motrin. Tylenol, vita- 
mins, toothbrushes, toothpaste, 
Pepto llismoi. Immodium. 
Lotrimin ointment, prenatal vita- 
mins, antacids, Prilosec, Eucerin 
ointment 1 ream anil IIIIMHI pres- 
sure lulls ami stethoscopes. 

Cohasset resident travels the 
globe with Habitat for Humanity 
FROM TRAVELER. PAGE 1 

Massachusetts and flew into 
Umdon. England, and Ihe next 
day. he Hew from London to 
Bombay, India I;rom there, il is a 
3-hour bus ride lo Lonavala where 
he will be constructing Ihe hous- 
ing units. Construction began on 
the housing units Sunday and will 
continue through Saturday, Nov. 
4. Prior lo the trip. Sexion said he 
was looking forward to participat- 
ing in this build. 

"I started in 19% and have been 
on probably about 15 builds," he 
said, and each one is very differ- 
ent Sexion explained he has par- 
ticipated in two different kinds of 
international builds — global vil- 
lage builds during which 10 or 15 
volunteers travel to a site for about 
two weeks and work with the 
local people, and then there are the 
Jimmy Carter Work Projects 
which send many more people for 
a more intense build. 

"We build 50 duplexes, or 100 
housing units in one week." dur- 
ing Ihe Jimmy Carter projects, he 
said With that kind of building 
over a seven-day period every 
hour of every day is planned to 
ensure the work expectations are 
niel. Sexion explained the prelim- 
inary work has been completed 
before the crews arrive, such as 
lay ing the loundatioas and com- 
pleting roadwork. and once they 
arrive, roughly 40 people are 
assigned to put up each house. 

"We have a well-defined sched- 
ule for each dry." he said as there 
arc many hands to help with the 
work, but the goals set arc still 
lofty and projects must remain 
organi/ed and on track lo ensure 
timely completion. 

The first time Sexton went on an 
international Habitat trip, it was to 
Tanzania 111 east Africa. There, he 
experienced the most primitive 
conditions of any of his trips. "It 
is a city of 30.000 people and there 
is no water system, no sewer sys- 
tem, a few electrical generators 
hul no power system and you are 
three hours from Ihe nearest paved 
road," he said. Timber for Ihe pro- 
ject came from whole tree trunks 
and using a manual saw. it look 
two days to break down OIK- mink 
into lumber. 

On that first trip, he attended as 
an individual participant hut on 
every trip since, he has held some 
kind of leadership role. He has 
been Ihe leader for some global 
village builds, which means he is 
responsible for going through all 
the applications and selecting the 
10 to 15 participants who will 
travel with him. He said he tries lo 
choose people from diverse back- 
grounds who will gel along and 
work well together. Making the 
selections is no easy task, as hun- 
dreds of applications are submit- 
ted. "Most of the applications are 

Del   Greco 
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399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth 
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FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 
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Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

.11 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA • 781-7400024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA • 781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION 
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Peter Sexton, third from right, stands with a group of Habitat for 

Humanity volunteers in Limeim do None. Brazil this July   Team 

members were from the United States as well OS Canada, and 

included Sextons wife Anne, fourth from right. 

from the United Slates, hul I've 
had people from Mexieo, the 
Netherlands, Canada and Egypt 
come along on trips," he said. 

Sexton has been able to see 
many different parts of the world 
through partieipating in Habital 
projects. He has been lo Tanzania 
Malawi, South Africa, and this 
summer, he and his wile Anne, 
who has participated in more than 
live Habitat trips, went lo Brazil. 
He has also been to Chile, 
Paraguay md Bolivia two limes. 

Before this trip. Sexion had 
never been to India for any length 
of time. "Last year for our 3(Hh 
anniversary, we went to Bhutan 
and we spent a day Ihere al both 
ends to gel Ihere and coming 
home." he said. 

The area is al a high elevation, 
which means il gels cooler al 
nighl. Therefore, those participat 
ing will be staying in a hotel, bul it 
is not anything like what would he 
found in Ihe U.S. Sexton said 
there would not likely be laundry 
facilities and Ihe participants have 
already been told not to open their 
mouths in the shower, as they do 
not want to swallow il by accident 

"We were given a lot of safety 
instructions." he said, including 
the warning lo be mindful when 
Ihe) pick up cinderblocks. as they 
.ire perfect hiding spots for poiso 
nous makes and scorpions 

While Habitat trips are meant to 
help others. Sexton explained the 
organization does not give away 
houses. "We don't deal with the 
poorest of the poor,'' he said, 
adding Habital builds affordable 
housing and provides interest free 
mortgages. 'They must partici- 
pate and put sweat equity into the 
project before they qualify." he 
said. While he has gone on many 
international trips. Sexion said 
there are many projects being built 
right here on the South Shore 
including one in Cohasset. and he 
has helped on those projects as 
well. Sexton said he enjoys par- 
ticipating in Ihe Habitat trips for a 
variety of reasons   "It gives you 

"I started in 1996 and 
have been on probably 

about 15 builds." 
— Peter Sexion. 
Habitat volunteer 

Ihe opportunity to give something 
hack to society. It also gives you 
Ihe opportunity to go to places you 
wouldn't go otherwise," he said. 
While there are tourist areas in 
many countries, participating in 
Habitat projects lakes him beyond 
those areas to see what the country 
is really like for Ihe people who 
live Ihere. "You meet a vertical 
cross-section of people." he said. 

When not volunteering his time 
for Habitat. Sexion works for 
Technic. Inc.. in Rhode Island as 
its International Business 
Development Manager. "1 do a lot 
of international travel for busi- 
ness." he said, adding he is often 
jetting off to Asia and Europe, 
including the countries of 
Belgium. Germany, the 
Netherlands, the United 
Kingdom, Japan. Korea and 
Thailand. The week alter this is 
over, I'm stopping in Europe for 
business on my way home." Ik- 
said. "I'm typically Hying ova 
HXI.OOO miles a year." ' 

liven with the many places 
Sexion has visited, he said there 
are still many countries he would 
like lo visit, either through Habitat 
or on his own. "I'd like lo go lo 
Egypt, Mongolia ihe very south- 
cm peril of Argentina and Chile 
and Tierra del Fuego " 

Sexion said he is already plan- 
ning for his next Habitat excur- 
sion, which will lake place nexl 
summer. While the location has 
not yet been settled upon, he is 
thinking either Chile I ir Argentina. 
"We'll start planning for lhal in 
December." 

For more information on 
Habitat for Humanity, please visit 
its Weh site al wwwhabitctt.org. 

130 Years of Local 

MOVING 
Making a move? Make your first move with us! 

oWJij 
cKee's Moving and Storage 

| ^1 treats your belongings as if they 
were our own. Customer care 

satisfaction are our primary 
goals and we make it our top priority to deliver efficient worry 

'»vmg at a very affordable price. McKee's Moving & Storage ha! a 
large fleet of dean, fully-equipped moving vans; trained and courteous 
personnel; and a reputation for quality in our industry We can be trust- 
ed to handle your move quickly, efficiently, safely, and of course, econom- 
ically Consider us your personal low cost movers. We dre licensed, bond 
ed and insured, for your peace of mind. 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate. 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 
One Month Storage FREE* 

established 1880 - 
McKee's Moving & Storage Company 

r-~^       267 Libbey Parkway • Weymouth, MA 02189 
•   781-682-6200 • 800-696-1008- Fax 781-682-6224 

■■■Ilia www McKeesMovers com 
4MM. 

Sales 

Training 
RIVER WIND FARM;; Boarding 

Lessons 

(.  rli-Kral nij>  M) years ol teaching 
hunter/jumper riders ol all ages 
mill anility on tin- south Onoro. 

/oin us for an Open House and 

Horse Show 
on 

Saturday, November 11 

8am-4pm 

781-826-8543 

49 Cross Street, 
Pembroke, MA 02359 

www.rivcrwindfarm.com 
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STAFF PHOIO, K:>Hi\ CHAM 

Mason Cook of'Westmill Preservation Services wipes away 

excess caulk while installing the comer pendants during the 

recent restoration project atop the l'nttt Inuldmg. 

Pratt Building 
makes the list 
Earns place on 
National Register 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBHOWNWCNC COM 

On Oct. 12, the Cohassel 
Historical Society received tome 
\cr\ good news ii.s headquar- 
ters, located al 1 (KS South Main 
St. in the Pratt Historic Building, 
was formally listed on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places 

David Wadsworth of the 
Historical Society has been 
working on the initiative for 
some time, and Finally his hard 
work has paid oil The process 
of receiving approval for inclu- 
sion on the Register is "long and 
involved." said Wadsworth. and 
he gathered all the Information 
necessary for the application, 
including the history ol the com 
munity, Die building's social Ins 
tory. its architectural details. 
photographs, charts of geologic 
surveys and other specific infor- 
mation regarding the building's 
historical significance 

Once complete, the application 
was sent to the National Register 
office ol the Massachusetts 
Historical Commission, and then 
on to the Keeper ol the Register 
in Washington. D.C I he entire 
process usually takes close to 
two vears. 

Having   a   building   on   the 
National Register is a verj pres 
tigious  honor, as ii  marks the 
building  as  being   worthy  of 
preservation due to its cultural 
and historical value  By having 
the designation,  it  also  helps 
towns secure grant funding and 
it protects the building in a limit 
ed  was   from  am   government 
activity at both the state and led 
eral   level,   which  might  take 
place on the property. Anv pro- 
mised protects lor the property 
on which a nationally registered 
building   exists   have   to   be 
reviewed, and it must be deter 
mined the activity will not affect 
the building's historical sigmli 
cance. 

Cohassel now has seven build 
ings ami districts on the National 
Registei I hose included prior to 
the addition of the Pratt Building 
include Central Cemetery at the 
corner of N. Main Street and Jov 
Place; the Cohassel Common 
Historic District, bounded b) 

Highland Avenue. N. Main 
Street, William B. Long. Jr.. 
Road and Robert Ii. Jason Road, 
the Government Island Historic 
District, also known as Minot's 
Ledge Lighthouse Shore Station 
on Gull Island located on Border 
Street: the Josephine M Hagerly 
House, located at 357 Atlantic 
Avenue; the Caleb Lothrop 
House, located at 14 Summer 
Street; and the Cupl. John 
Wilson House and Bates Ship 
Chandlery, also known as the 
Cohassel Historical Society 
Museum, located at 4 Elm 
Street. 

The Paul I'ratt Building was 
built in 1903, a time in which 
there was a national movement 
to increase education and cul- 
ture. Most were built with funds 
provided In Andrew Carnegie, 
however, the I'ratt Building, 
while it was built in the same 
style as many of the Carnegie 
libraries, was funded privately 
by Cohassel resident Paul Pratt. 

I'ratt lived on South Main 
Street and was a merchant in 
Boston. When he died, he was 
verj well off and his money was 
passed on to his two daughters 
Neither one married and togeth 
er, the) gave the more) to build 
the library Hie land to build the 
library on was given b) Samuel 
T. Snow, and Wadsworth's 
grandfather, Edward Nichols. 
designed the building. 

l'l>oii its completion, the build 
ing became a private libr.ii> 
However, there was .uiothci 
library, the Cohassel live Public 
Library, which had books, but 
dill not have a building in which 
to house them The I'ratt Librar) 
then offered some shell space to 
the free Librar) to keep its 
books, and lor a time, Cohassel 
had two separate libraries under 
one roof. Over the scars, the 
libraries merged into one public 
hbrarv under the I'ratt Building's 
roof, 

But the hbrarv outgrew its 
home and on March i, 2IKI (, the 
town celebrated the opening ol 
what is now the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library on Riplev 
Road. With some construction 
the former Osgood School was 
turned into a new library lor the 
town, ami the Historical Society, 
which had outgrown its head 
quarters in the Lothrop House. 
took over the Pratt Building 

Antique Appraisal Day Nov. 4 
Search the attic and the 

basement because that forgot- 
ten relic previousl) owned by 
Grandma could be worth 
some cash. 

On Saturday. Nov. 4 from 
III a in. to .' p.m.. Cohassel 
residents will have the Oppor- 
tunity to find out the value ol 
that heirloom, when the 
(Souncil on Oder Affairs hosis 
the "Antique Appraisal Day" 
at St. Anthony's Parish Cenlei 

James C.illohan and Slu.n1 
Whilchurst. iwo well known 
appraisers from Skinner 
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
who aie often seen on Ihe PBS 
hit show "Antiques 
Roadshow," will be on hand 
tii evaluate items brought in 
and give (heir opinion as to 
what the) might sell lor ITie 
Cos) i- SMI to have one item 
appraised. S20 for two and 
S25 lor three Proceeds will 
help benefit the (LA. and 
there will be refreshments 
served, including donuts 
donated b) French Memories, 
cider, and "walking potatoes" 
donated by Ihe Angel l-ood 
Pantry lor those who are not 
familial with walking pota- 
toes, the) are a baked potato 
with close lo 40 possible lop- 
pings 

Ihe event is being held as ,i 
lund raiser, sponsored by the 

newly established Friends ol 
ihe CEA Ihe Friends is a 
iion profit organization, 
charged with raising lunds lor 
the CEA. 

While Skinner has experts 
in every area of appraisal. 
Callahanand Whitehurst, who 
will visit Cohassel, are "gen 
erahsts." which means thev 

have experience in man) dil 
Cerent ;ireas ol appraisal, lor 
that reason, residents should 
not bring certain items to be 
appraised such as coins, 
stamps.  Jewell)   and musical 
instruments, as the) require an 
appraisei which specializes ill 
that specific item However, 
all other items are lair game 
For services ol china or silver, 
please bring one example ol 
each piece in a SCI and a list ol 
the total pieces m Ihe set Foi 
items that are too fragile or too 
large lo be transported, a good 
qualit) photo will suffice. 

Foi more information or to 
register, 01 to become a mem 
berol the Friends ol the Cl V 
please   contact   the   CEA   al 
(781) 383-9112. lb have John 
Campbell,  Interim President 
of the Friends ol the CEA, 
come b) and lake a photo 
graph ol your item, please 
contact him directly at (7Sli 
(si 0021 oi on his cell phone 
allbni'XH) S6S7 

L BUZZARD 
• Jr. SKI 

• Jr. Bindings 

$149.95 

Chill in the air? 
Must be time for 

our pre-season sale! 
PsROXY z»*wu:/7V? 

•Salomon BINDINGS 

$299.95 

Ladys Ski Package 

•   ALA Ski 
'    Look Roxy BINDINGS 

$389.95 

ISKI&SPOKT 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

(617) 773-3993 
(Acros* from OLindys) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

(781) 826-2022 
(Call For Directions) 

,CoM*°l ot Your c»'»iPl 
^- W        i, R  (iinimifrr   Snliitiun*. H Compute! Solutions 

"'/, 

PC & Laptop Repair 

■ Remote Desktop Support 

• Home Office Setup 

• Antivirus Firewall Setup 

• Parental Control Software 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal 

• Data Recovery 

• Wired & Wireless Networks 

• Loaner Computers Available 

• New Computer Consultation 

• Hardware & Software Upgrades 

1 

Before Bob Black 

Bob Black 
I   <">94 

'/•I Station SI 
.im.MA02CHi 

■ '. 

www rql MI.-I Huh iti.ick 

t    /^HlNGHAM 
c_ J E W E L E R S 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham • 781 749-2108 
Hours Tue     Fn 9 30 5 30 • Sat 9 30 5 00 

*i* 
Mistletoe Boutique 

Sunday, NOV 12til     from 10am to 5pm 

THE RED LION INN        COHASSET VILLAGE 

Ovor50<Hl i     plus pi cures with Santal 
Fun for the whole family. 

Sponsori" I 
Our W  lid Children's Globe ery Mu 

www ourworldcgt 1 

ADMISSION   FREE 

[Renew Your Spirit 

with laughter and inspiration 

"GET REAL" 
with Fathei Hugh HUM 
II - \IM  III I I N l Hike II 

HI 6W 

NOVEMBER 5, (>. 7, 8   EVENING PROGRAM ZOO P.M. 

SUNDAY: PON I WORRY Bl HAITI Christian Jen 
MONDAY    II II Mi.  Kill'11 MMI'I I   Pool in Spim with I 
fUESDAY: BROUGHT NEAR   V Sen* of Belonging in i     I 
WEDNESDAY BLESSED AMONG WOMEN  Mar) lendei indTough 

NOVEMBER 6.7,8- MORNING PROGRAM 9:00 A.M. 

MONDAY  WII.M  Mil  YOU vf RAID OF!  Dealing WII 
I i I -.1 >\i  IXXII i 'I I' i oping arid 
WEDNESDAY  LIGHTEN UP!  K Christian ISnue of Humoi 

Come and R ■'■ i Thii 

Great Man's Endearing and Poignant Talk*' 

All arc invited to our Parish Mission 

including inactive and non Catholics 

PAID POllTICAl  ADVFRIISI lUrNI 

l^fYES°n1 
Wine at Grocery Stores 

Let Massachusetts consumers decide for themselves 
if they want to buy wine at grocery stores. 

Only two other states still have an outdated monopoly quota 
system on wine sales like Massachusetts. 
In Massachusetts, a 72-year-old law still prohibits most grocery 
stores from selling wine. Some grocery stores can sell wine, but 
most can't - so liquor stores have a virtual monopoly. 

/ YES on 1 simply updates our law and makes it fair, so any 
qualified grocery store can get a license to sell wine if they get 
approval from their local city or town. 

The Liquor Stores' scare campaign against Question 1 is just a 
deceptive attempt to protect their monopoly profits. 
The Liquor Stores are paying (or a scare campaign against Question 1 
that makes false and deceptive claims about teen drinking and drunk 
driving. It's as absurd as having tobacco companies tell you they want 
to protect you against smoking. 

- so** 
"Most other states already allow grocery stores to 
sell wine and it doesn't create problems. What it 
does do is save consumers a lot time and money- 

Kim Hinden 
Deputy Director, Mass Office of Consumer Affairs (1995-99) 
Mass. Registrar of Motot Vehicles (2002-05) 

^ YES°"I 
For Fair Competition and Consumer Choice! 

www.WineAtCroceryStores.com 
ilns voter IOIONO.IIIIIM paid tot by  ttSon i  Grocery Suns and Comumcn lot FW Competition • P.O Box 400 NetdHam Height] MAII;(« 

MMMttMtti 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Every vote counts 
Youi vole counts 
ruesday's election is critical, 
Who will K' the next governor ol Massachusetts ' 
Who will come oul on lop the race to represent us in the stale 

Senate and in Congress' 
rake a look .11 some ol these heavily fought contests 
There is .1 four way race in the tussle tor governor 

Republican 11 fjos Ken) llealev andhei running mate Reed 
llillni.in are facing oil against Democrats DevaJ Patrick ami his 
running mate, ["imoth) Murray; independent Christ) Mihosand 
Ins running male. John Sullivan; and Green Rainbow Part) can- 
didate Grace Ross and bet running male. Martina Robinson 

Oui local state senator has a rival Republican stale Sen. 
Roberi Hedlund ol Weymouth 1- facing Democratic opponent 

1 \ I ynch "i Marshfield 
Incumbeni Democratk Congressman William Delahunl is 

! against Republican challenger Jefire) K Beatty. 
Democratic incumbent Edward Nl Kenned) is squaring ofl 

with Republican Kenneth G. Chase for a seal in the U S 
Senate. 

Diere are mans olhei offices on the ballot, including races for 
attome) general, secretai) of state, stale treasurer, and Norfolk 
Count) commissionei 

In addition, there are also four important ballot questions 
Please picture the results and considei how each question would 
impact youi life should n be passed. 

• a two-sided ballot, so you have to flip n over to vole 
on the ballot questions. 

Question l would allow food stores, meaning grocer) stores 
and convenience stores, to sell wine 

Question 2 would allow candidates foi public office to be 
nominated bj more than one political part) or political designa- 
tion, have then names appear on the ballot once lor each nomi- 
nation, .i\hi have then voles counted scparaleK for each nomi- 
nate in but then added logethei to determine the winner of the 
election. 

Question 3 would allow licensed and oilier authorized 
pn 1 iders ol childcare in private homes under the state's subsi 
di/cd child care system to bargain collective!) with the state. 

Question 1 would instruct the state representative from this 
district to vote in favoi ol a resolution to end the war in Iraq 
immediate!) and bring all the US troops home. 

There are a lot of decisions to make on Nov. 7. decisions 
about who will serve us m elected office and decisions on ballot 
questions that will change some ol out laws 

Casl youi vote, and exercise your control over these decisions. 
It you are wondering il your vote reall) makes a difference, 

lake a look at these local true 'tones about what happened when 
that one person slaved home on Election Da) 

• In the late 1980s, Steve Iv.is was elected to the watei board 
rwell bv a margin ol a single vote ova Al (iunderwa) 

• In 1990, John Culhane defeated John Hurt by exact!) one 
vote 111 a race for the Holbrook planning board 

• In June. 1997. Sandwich defeated a $1.7 million Proposition 
2 1/2 override hv one vote  There was a recount, and the ova 
ride passed In a single vole 

• In Braintree in 1991 there was a tie for lax collector between 
v incenl loyce and lames Sullivan ' A recount gave Mr. Joyce 
the job b) three votes. 

Here's whal happened in times and places fat away. 
• In 1839, Marcus Morton was elected governor ol 

Massachusetts bv ime vote oul ol 102,966 east 
• In 1910, Charles Bennett Smith defeated deAlva Stanwood 

Vlexandei bv a single vote in a race for Congress in New York. 
• The \iio Shna/i Part) wonamajorit) in the Zanzibar legis- 

lature b) .1 single vote in 1961    That one vote margin was sup- 
plied in the delegate from the Chake-Chake District, who won 
his seal in a single vote 

I he following is our persona] favorite, 
Once upon a time, a man named Rand) Luthi and anothei fel- 

low named Larry Call ran for the Wyoming Legislature from 
Jackson 11 

The) each got 1,941 votes 
There was a recount 

ach got 1.941 votes 
The lie was finally resolved when a pine pong ball bearing the 

name I utlii was drawn from a 10-galfon hat belonging to (in 
Mike Sullivan 

(ohassel is short on Ill-gallon hats, so please come out and 
vole 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hull: 
VdvisOl) Coir.nnltee.Nov   'I.     pin 

Conservation Commission. No\ 9   'p.m 
Harbor Health Committee, No\  II    pm 
II   . ing Partnership, No\   13,6:30 p.m.. Sullivan gym (Special 

l\|i,-.  No\   21    7p.m  al  lovvn Hall 
l.ibr.nv Irusiees. Nov. 8, 7 p.m al the 11 

Ran v Budget < bmmittee, Noi ■     10 p m 
Select pm 
Sewer Commission. Nov   13 (Town Meeting) and Dec  II at 6 

/ Vppeals, \ov 8     ;i1 

. at Town Hull unless otherwisi 
CalltheTowi M   ■' W3-4KX for updates and addi- 
tions 

Stay iooned' 

('ohassel Mariner i artoontst Jim Hamilton will be bai ■ 

week 

HONOR GUARD 
IN CHAN 

The Stale Mice Honor Guard marches to the inmt ol Si Anthony's ('hutch on Saturday before the start oj the funeral servu • 

for beloved, former stale representative MaryJeanetle Murray, who passed away last week al 81 Murra) represented the 

Third Plymouth District, which includes Cohasset, Hull and Hingham, for 24 years Her funeral proi ession, following 

Saturday s Mass, drove through pun ol each ol those towns before reai hing Woodside ( emeten 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Poor cell coverage 
To mi EDITOR: 

Editor's Note: This letter was in 
Selectmen s correspondence. 

I am writing to express mv eoneern about 
the lack of adequate cell phone coverage 
alone the ocean, 

Mv concern conies in two areas: first, the 
public salelv issue posed In this lack ofcov 
erage, and second, hv conflicting (orconfus- 
ing) opinions expressed h\ the Hoard. 

Public Safet) As you are well aware 
walkers, runnels, cyclists: many with 
strollers and young children, are continuous 
Iv on Atlantic Avenue and Jerusalem Road 
This is wonderful, and one ol the jewels ol 
oui lovvn. Hul al the sank-lime, there is a fail 
amount ol automobile traffic, often traveling 
al bothersome speeds. 

I he first lineoi communication most ol us 
have when weaie awav Irom our homes and 

we get involved in an accident or have an 
emergenc) situation regarding our health, is 
oui cell phone. Often nines the difference 
between life and death is a matter ol a few 
short minutes, and not being able to help 
ourselves or help others because our "life- 

HEALTH NOTES 

line" doesn't work is unacceptable 
Board Position You may have seen on 

the news this past week a stop, involving ilk- 
tow ii of Upton. The thrust ol the slot) was 
the demands the governing bodies in I Ipton 
were making on the service providers to 
improve coverage. The Chiel ol Police and 
the Selectmen were taking a visible, unified 
position that this is a matter ol public salelv 
and must be corrected with urgency. 

It is unclear in (ohassel whal the priori!) 
is lo eel this salelv issue addressed. While 
the technical solutions are well known and 
available (repeaters on li.aht or telephone 
poles, for example) articles m ihe Marinei 
have quoted selectmen being concerned 
about the esthetics ol those devices. In othei 
articles, action and urgency seems lo be 
expressed b) othei selectmen. 

\lv request is tor a ver) clear position on 
this issue Irom ihe Board of Selectmen, and 
lor thai position to he one ol demanding 
urgenc) in forcing the service providers lo 
insure coverage along the ocean, 

(leorge Chamillard 
400Atlamk  We 

Preschool screening 
To mi I -oui w: 

Ihe    (ohassel     Public      Schools     has 
announced its schedule for screening ol 
preschool-aged children. Parents should 
know that the) do not need lo wail to partic 
ipate III such screenings il the) feel then 
child ma) have a disability thai impacts 
le.irnine 

Parents have the right, al any nine, to ask 
the school  to evaluate Ihen  child lo deter 
mine special e.hk atii >n eligibilit) The child 
must then Iv evaluated, and a finding of eli- 
gible oi noi eligible made within 45 school 
days ol the school** receipt ol the parent's 
written consent to evaluate   I his process can 
be initiated b) a parent foi an) child 
between the agesol 2 1/2 and 21. 

Ellen M Chambers 
\IK \ I xecutive I "irectoi SpEdWatch, 

I lie 

I'ti Box 1440 
Pepperell, Mass 

SptM'ati li is u statewide nonprofit orga 
nizatkm advocatin pecial educa 
lion rights oj M "' students li ■ <w 

m hum 
Imrti i HI i 

Trying to make trans fats history 
By Steve Bobo 

Ihe I ood and 1 >rug Administration has 
recently opened an offensive on Trans Fats, 
Irans fats became a pan ol our diet al the 
beginning ol ihe 20th Century when (ierman 
chemist Wilhelm Normann showed thai liq 
uid oils could be hydrogenated and patented 
the process in Ilxi2 Soon thereafter, veg 
etable oils and other fats were indiisinallv 
modified through partial hydmgenalion, and 
first commercialized in Proctei & Gamble as 
Crisco (composed largely ol portiall) hydro 
genaled cottonseed oil] in I')""' 

Since then we have been eating an ilK reas 
ing amount ol trans tats m our diets I Inlike 
othei fats, trans fats are neitha required noi 
beneficial foi health Several recent studies 
confirm that eating trans fal increases ihe risk 

li .ease as a function ol the 
percenui fat in one's diet Forlhese 

■lines worldwide reeom 
mend thai consumption ol trans fat be 
reduced lo trace an* iunts Trans fats from 
partial!) hydrogenated oils are general!) con 
sideredtohe those occurring nat 
until)  B) \'i- ■.siions in the 
scienufk literature that trans tats could be a 
cause of tl .I,,, ronar) arter) 

By 1994, it was estimated 
that trans fats caused 

30,000 deaths annually in 
the US from heart disease. 

disease    liv  I'Ol. il was estimated that trans 
fats caused 10,000 deaths annual!) in the US 
Irom heart disease     Recently, the I l>\ has 
concluded thai the primary health threat 
associated with trans fal consumption is an 
elevated risk ol coronarj heart disease 
i(IIDi 

On Ihe other hand: Cooking fats and oils 
play an important role in nutrition In provid- 
ing a concentrated source ol energy foi the 
bod) The) are used to store energ) in the 
body, insulate bod) tissues and transport fal 
soluble vitamins through the blood, The) 
also  enhance   lood   flavor,   making   baked 
products tendet and conducting heat during 
cooking, 

About fats 
Product  ol Irans tats increased sieadilv 

until the  I'Mis as artificially created trans 

I.its replaced saturated animal fats in Ihe I IS 
and oiher western countries \t first, the 
argument was a financial one due to lower 
costs, however, advocates also said, mistak 
enly. thai the nans fats in margarine were 
healthiei than the saturated fats ol butter 
Buttei is less ihan I percent polyunsaturaled 
and   contains   man)    healthful   substances 
including vitamins (A, D. I , and K). omega 
I   aeids.   and   protection   against   intestinal 
infections, as well as selenium. 

Milling I'oinl Ihe densest lal used in 
cooking is lard, vvliu h remains solid al room 
temperatures  and  somewhat highei   Othei 
fats and oils have lowei melting points \ 
most mis having melting points which keep 
iheni  liquid  to temperatures well  below 
freezing some associate Ihe melting point ol 
a fat with bod) temperature and conclude 
that fats with melting points highei than bod) 
temperature an bad because they form prod 
nets, which lodge in one  arteries and i 
coronal) arter) disease Such a conclusion i 
unwarranted   It's much more complicated 
than dial  I hen- are combinations ol fats and 
oils like buttei -nhi mayonnaise, but mosi 
cooking lat, have melting points depending 

IEALTH     ■ 
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Safety, Safety, Safety 
MAKING TRACKS 
T< M (iKI HI K & M \Kk BKI \\ \\ 

It's all about safety We've hail a number of com 
imnts from residents about safety and the train. In 
some cases ii concerns adults or children either act i 
dentally or on purpose entering the right of way. 
(Nher times calls deal with the fad that the fencing 
along the right ol way is no) complete, so there is 
easy access to the track area Yet we can all see that 
that there is equipment (raveling on the tracks as a 
part of the construction project. We can't cnipha 
size enough: it is never safe to finer the track area, 
fence or no fence! In fad fences ma) help safety, 
hut they don't make lor a sale railroad. < Nil) peo 
pie can make the train sale. Safety is a message we 
have repeated in these articles over and over The 
trucks an very dangerous places at any time. In 
[act they ma) be even more dangerous during con- 
struction when a wide variety of equipment ma) 
travel at totally random times. 

Starting in December, the Police Department in 
conjunction with the Schools will begin an in 
school education program about railroad safety 
The safety training program is a nationwide pro 
gram called "Operation Life Saver." You can rind 
information about the program on the web at 
http://wwwoh.org/. You should be hearing more 
about this from the schools as the program gels 
underway. Formalized training aside, each parent 
should still spend time »ith their children to emplia 
si/e safety. 

Town Parking l.ol and safety This oil ice has 
had numerous phone calls about safety al the Depot 
Court / Pleasant Street / Ripley Road intersection. II 
you boil down the substance of most calls they deal 
with drivers speed and lack ol consideration for 
pedestrians trying to make their way across this 
construction area. In some instances, we've even 
had pedestrians almost struck as cars zoom into the 
exit sideof the Town Parking lot lb.it does seem 
to be' a lui inconsiderate, al least to us. 

Rail before welding (note gap hi rail) — Then a large 
welding head Is lowered over the area where the rails 
will be welded together. 

As vou can see the MBTA is not finished with 
construction in this area We are currently working 
with CUB to put the final paving on most ol the lot 
belore the snow flies There will still he some work 
to do in the spring, hut this paving will make u 
smoother for the lime being 

More arcane stuff I ast week we talked about 
the "tamper" that leveled and aligned the new 
tracks Alter we observed that interesting operation 
we had a chance to go to Weymouth and watch the 
rail being welded. Truly, tins was another amazing 
operation. Picture this: Iwover) long strings of rail 
(about 1 _S(K) feel long or longei i have been laid and 
clamped firmly to the concrete ties I he two pieces 
of rail are laid so thai the) have a gap ol about one 
inch between them Each ol the two pieces of rail 
is gripped b) a 160 ton hydraulic jack thai literal!) 
pulls trie rails and all ol the ties together total!) clos- 
ing up the gap. Sei tin photos iinrf < options Jm 
more details. 

Tom Cruber, Special Assistant i" the Town 
Manager for Creenhush \ffaii s, Email: 

egbaffairste ton nofi oliasset org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant in the Town 

Manager for Creenhush Engineering, Email: 
cgbengineering@townofi ohasset org 
Phone: 7HI 383 3094 

Welding head lowered Into place — A very large 
dlesel generator located In a special truck located on 
the tracks powers the welding head where 40,000 
amps at 8 volts is passed through the Joint. This 
melts 1-1/2 inches of rail fusing the two ends 
together.  Compare this amperage with the normal 
home electrical circuit breaker rating of 15 or 20 
amps or the supply to our homes of 200 amps.  The 
actual welding operation takes about 7 minutes. 

Let's fill in 
the Big Dig! 

Rail after welding —When the welding head Is 
removed the connection is nearly perfect and 
requires almost no additional smoothing.  The two 
pieces of rail are now totally fused together making a 
perfect joint. This is clearly not the way they built 
your father's railroad. 

Success needs more than marathon effort 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 
JOHN IJM.MI 

Recently I read about a study that suggests great 
ness is achieved mainl) through haul work, perse 
serance. and a bit ol good luck, and thai inherent tal- 
ent  plays a much  smaller role than one  would 
expect. This sort ol news is ol course heartening to 
those of us with little to no talent aside from our 
ability to recite the original version ol Stai Wars line 
for line, with optional sound effects. ("Ooteenee!") 
This idea goes down eas) with us Americans espe 
dally, because although we're actual!) a bunch of 
la/s slobs, we like to think thai at an) tune we could 
use up from the couch, throw on a few clothes, and 
go oul and change the world, jusl as .ill [hose first 
generation immigrants did in the past. If we happen 
to wake up one morning with  a single minded 
obsession lor sculpting or football 01 poik bell) 
futures there's no reason we can't become Ihe great 
est pork holly futures gu) ever. 

It's.i ver) positive philosophy but unfortunate!) I 
know ol al leas) two cases where it breaks down 
()ne is long distance running This year I decided to 
run im lust marathon. I ran cross-country track in 
high school and in the years since I've watched a lot 
ol marathon coverage liom my couch, so I loll I was 
reads Now. I never thought running a marathon 
Would he easy bill I always assumed I could do it. 
hirst ol all. my sister in law did it You would think 
that  it  the  average  sistei in law   can   finish  a 

Yeah yeah, for years I've heard 
marathoners whine about 

"hitting the wall". I guess I just 
assumed they were speaking 

figuratively, and that with a little 
more hard work and 

persistence, etc. 

marathon      and between sou .im\ me I think call- 
in.' net "average" is being a little generous 
i.nul\ I can do it, right? I figured the worst thai 
would happen is I ii. ii I would run the liisl 25 01 so 
miles and walk Ihe rest. What I didn't count on is 
uh.it I call the reverse Pinocchio effect, where al 
about mile 19 your Real Hoy legs nun to wood and 
yOUl   dehydrated brain causes you  to hallucinate 
about blue lames and, m severe cases spontaneous 
I) break into song. 

Yeah yeah, for years I've heard marathoners 
whine about "hilling the wall". I guess I iiist 
assumed the) were speaking figuratively, and thai 
with a little more haul wmk ami persistence, etc... 
Well, I'm here to tell you ihey weren't kidding I do 
not hke hypothetical limitations becoming real and 
ph) steal. What's nexl for me, a glass ceiling? A eel 
lophane barricade? Latex, uh, obstructors ol some 
kind? None ol u siis well with my "never quil until 
lunchtime" altitude Which reminds me. when I was 
II I learned that it is possible to eal one loo mans 

pancakes  Ihat was ,i bummer ol a revelation too. 
Ihe other problem with this theory        that perse 

set.nice not extraordinar) talent, is the key to suc- 
cess isihat it doesn't explain the achievements ol 
someone hke Bach J.S Bach isoneol only tworea 
sons I believe in a higher power, the oilier one being 
that il I didn't, I wouldn't gel tree glazed donul 
holes ever) Sunda) morning. Ilus is a gu) who 
hanged out i 50 page cantata ever) week foi years 
You look al one oi these things and the page is so 
dense with noles lh.il roll on and on. up and down, 
doing loop d loops it's indecipherable. And then 
you he.II the Vancouver Chamber Choit performing 
"Gloria In Excelsis Deo "and sou want to cry, it's so 

i uis and perfo i No doubt he worked hard too, 
bui clearl) Bach was colluding with angels When I 
die I may find my sell in a cold, dark pit, but ii I hear 
a Bach Chorale somewhere in the distance I'll know 
all is well. Ii I heat Hillary Duff I'll know I'm in 
deep yog ill I 

No historian I spoke to would say whelhei I S 
Bach did any long distance running, which I liikl 
highly suspicious liui had he run marathons I feel 
sure Bach would have won every race, despite the 
wig .aid the flannel robes Nol b) training harder 
than the others, but by cheating using his extra 
ordinary talents and heavenl) connections to place 
invisible barriers in front of Ins opponents, or slip 
NyQuil into Iheit < latorade 

Ihimimmmm 
John Lengyel lives in Cohasset, bin is, urrently in 

\, .\ York City singing 'I've Got No Strings" on 
Bmadwas, though at • ording to the marathon route 
map hi 's supposed to he on FifihAvenut 

Test scores show significant improvement 
FROM THE 
SUPERINTENDENT'S DESK 

l)l MSI Wsi sll 

I am pleased to announce thai an examination ol 
the Adequate Yearly Progress (A.Y.P.) and MC \S 
results ol 2006 shows significant improvement in 
student performance in mans areas 

In grade Hi I'm perceni ol our students passed 
both Ihe Mathematics and English language Arts 
portions ol Ihe MCAS tesl ot those students, 93 
perceni scored in Ihe Advanced or Proficient cate 
gories. Ihe Boston Globe (using Ads .meed and 
Proficient scores) ranked Cohasset #10 ol 280 dis 
trtels in grade in Mathematics and 'ill ol 280 dis 
iriets in grade Id English I angiiage Ails 

Examining grade S results       W perceni scored 
Ads,meed m grade 8 Mathematics i»l in Ihe region 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Page position available— rheLibrar) is li»>k 

ing lor an organized, dei.nl oriented Cohasset resi 
denl to till apart tune Page position.Applicant must 
ho Hi sears oi older Responsibilities include shel\ 
tng library materials, shell reading, and light clean 
ing. Weekend and Mother's hours available Call 
(la) lo Walsh 383 I 148x120 

Artist roeoption —Meel local artist Diana 
Rousseau al a reception on Sunday. Niw •Mb, from 
5-7pm in Ihe Mooting Room. The South Shore Art 
Center is sponsoring an exhibit ol Rousseau's land 
scape paintings beginning Nov. 1st through Dec, 
31st at the Paul Pratl Library. Gallery Hours. 
Monday, lues. ITiursda) 1" 8pm, Wed. Friday, HI 
am Spin, s.ii 9am Spin, and Sundays 2 5pm 

Holiday dosing — The library will lx- closed 
Saturday, Novembet I Ith in observance ol 
Veteran's Das 

Overall, every grade level 
that was tested has met their 

A.Y.P., based on the C.P.I. 
(composite performance index) 

set for the district. 

according to The Boston Globe rankings), and 2> 
perceni scored Ads,meed m grade 8 English 
Language Ails (ranking «l in the region). 

i Iverall, ever) grade level thai was tested has mel 
Iheit A "t P., based on ihe C.P.I, (composite perfot 
mance index) set for Ihe district 

While sve identify many areas thai show signifi 
cant student performance, we also have identified 
focus areas foi attention 

In grade < Reading, the goal continues to in- to 

Knitting group — Ihe knitting group ssill meel 
on isso Wednesdays each month November meel 
nigs are on No\ 8th and 15th in the Meeting Room 
from in 11 W am Edna Fmegan, from ihe Seniot 
Knitting ' Iroup. ssill be out instructoi All knitting 
levels welcome. 

MamaSteph   will perform in tin Meeting Room 
oi  Paul Pratl Memorial I ibrar)   al   I" ;<> a m. 
Mondays, through No>  27 All age- and coiiiniuni 
ties welcome Registration is not required Funded 
bs the Friends ol the Cohassel I ibrar) 

Dinp-in Stun  Time - will lake place in the 
Children's Stot) Kooui luesdays. through No\    !8 
al HMO a in   Ilus is ,i lap sit program that wel 
comes all ages ami communities Children musi be 
accompanied bs a i aicgisoi 

Letters Vboul Literature -This program asks 
students in grades foui through 12 to wine letters to 

HENSHAW 

TOM HI ".Muss 

increase the numbet ol students performing in the 
Advanced cate tor) Ihe impact oi thenewl) adopt 
ed S, an Reading Program K 2 and the 
development ol a full das Kindergarten program is 
yei lobe fell 

In grade I Mathematics and English I anguage 
\n we continue to increase Ihe data analysis, pro 
fessional development opportunities, and use ol 
consultants in Math and ELA to strengthen out pro 
grams We also continue to expand challenging 
enrichment opportunities through EM( 

Finally, Science and technology results in grade- 
's and s emphasize the need to continue to expand 
Ihe Science i urriculum and include additional engi 
neering concepts k H We appreciate Ihe support ol 
ihe I'Si) as well as Cohasset Education Foundation, 
.is we mow forward with these efforts Ii does take 
a village 

Denisi   M   Walsh   /,//'. M Superintendent of 
s, hools 

authors whose work has made a difference in Iheit 
lives Ii invites personal and reflective writing about 
reading 

IAI. is sponsored in Massachusetts by the 
Massachusetts Centet lot the Book, with funding 
from  the Calderwood Willing  Initiative at the 
Boston \llicnaeuni. .<n,\ is a project that leeds into 
Ihe national program ih.it is run by the I ibrar) ol 
Congress with funding from Parget 

I ocal winners receive theii aw .mis in a ceremon) 
al ihe State House I asi sear. Madeline Blackburn 
and Foster l.smei won lesel I honorable mention 

lb siew iheit letters and read more awardOwin 
mug letters go to massbiKik.org Entry forms are 
available al massbook.org. Haul Pratl Memorial 
I ibrar) .md school libraries 

I nils   deadline  is IV.     S   See  Mis    Mood)   01 
email, smoods <" <K In ore fot more information 

Sometimes I wish we could lill in the Big 
Dig and st.in all osei with gist a shovel and 
a pail and someone in charge who knew 
what he was doing 

Are the guys who carved oul the Channel 
between Britain and France available? No? 
Well, how about the guys who huill the 
pyramids?The) base managed to slay  ip 
for millennia. The Big Dig has lasted 
how many months? 

Just when we thought the problem was 
solved after Governor Ki ley tied a can 
to Chairman Man Amorelloand began an 
investigation into the work ol the engineer- 
ing linn oi Bechtel/Parsons Brinkerhoff, 
what do you suppose happens' 

Whs Malt's successor, John (logliano, 
hand-picked by Governor Mitt lines 
Bechtel/Parsons Brinkerhofl to inspect 
repairs to (ho Big Dig and even approved 
anothet SX million lo retain H/I'H engineers 
as consultants 

What is that they say aboul the fox and 
Ihe henhouse ' 

One ol Ihe oddities ol Ihe current Big I >ig 
contretemps, coming in the midst ol nasty 
gubernatorial campaign, is thai neithet side 
can point to the responsibility ol the other 
for the $14 billion project thai cosi a 
woman her life under a collapsed ceiling 

"It is not acceptable foi Bechtel engineers 
lo participate in any inspections,  said 
Kens Heals, the Republican candidate 
'This is a situation thai is deeply, disturbing 

to us." 
"What we base seen is consistently shod- 

dy leadership and management ami this has 
got lo change," was the besi Deval Patrick, 
the Democratic candidate, could do. 

"We're watching Bechtel suth the eye ol 
an eagle." said Govemot Milt, just in from 
a trade mission lo a stale somewhere ssest 

oi Pittsfield. 
"We do no) base a cozy, friendly relation 

ship with Bechtel. Instead, it's a very aim's 
length, proiession.il relationship and theii 
|oh is to complete the Bi 

As Ihcs base been doing fot the pasl 20 
sens, mi doiibl. 

As I recall, a Democrat named Mike was 
governor when the firsl shovelful ol dirt 
was taken from the Big Dig -m\      beat 
with me now. this was a long time ago 
and I remembei a guy named Salvaggi or 
Salvucci Dial's aboul Ihe extent my recol 
lection 

Over the scars, responsibility lot ihe Big 
Dig came iindci the Mass turnpike 
Anthony ,mA. lot 16 years. Republican 
governors base had the opportunity to 
name members to the Authority,  I he noto 
nous Man Amorello was a Republican sen 
ator. 

All that proves is that Republicans are no 
different than Democrats when opportunity 
knocks, w hates ct thai means 

Remember McKee, Berget Mansueto ' It 
was the construction firm thai bnlvd IN 

was into building the l Mass Boston cam 
pus in Dorchestet Aftei an investigation, 
two senators, Joseph DiCarlo.a Democrat, 
and Robert MacKenzie. a Republican. 
went lo jail 

Ms house is aboul loo feel from the 
Greenbush rail hue as u passes through 
I asl Braintree The crossing where the 
Irai ks cross ms street has been closed for 
some foui or five months I base watched 
them work on it as I sit at my desk 

That presents a serious problem        W hat 
shall I woai when they summon me lo les 
tils before the grand jur) ' 

Police chief talks 
about article 

oultown 
I line into 

I im I own to 
learn    aboul 
what's com 

ing   up!    I be   program,   hosted   by   I'at 
Martin and M.uk DeGiacomo, is focus 
ing on articles going before voters al the 
\o\  I ) Fall Special lbwn Meeting 

Pal and Mark sit down l ohasset ( luel 
nl Police Jim Husse) to discuss an article 
going before voters lodetei stolen goods 
from being sold al resale and consign 
men! shops Don't miss it! 

1 ook loi (im rbwnto pro\ idelivcco\ 
erage ol Fall fawn meeting on Monday. 
No\  I I on channel 22. 

Want to Support putllil   rV while gel 
ting great exposure fot yoursell oi busi 
ness 'Contact Pal Martin to find oul bow 

Watch ever)   Monday,   Paesda)   and 
llmrsdas at 'ip in on Comcast Channel 
10 

Slas tuned Cohasset and stas informed 

naaiaaaatfl 
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Harbormaster's boat 
is waste of money 

COMMENTARY 

Mil I  SH N 

I   read   with   interest,  .'i   Ihe   I1 

Department's request foi S70.(XX) 
chase .1 new patrol lx>al 

I would lik. i the iipmn 
person with ovei f>0 years expericni 
tsterinjt .'in ol Cohassel harhoi 

llii-. hoal i- not needei 
frivolous waste ol mone\ 

rhe area pn ■• patrolled, is out 
sulo ol Cohassel Harhoi anil - 
ered In the Coast i luard with two trips .1 da) 
almost ever) da)   rhere are approximate!) 
<> lobstei rm.u-. from Cohassel in th 
on betw 
have radio, cell phones, and first aid kits I 
have never heard ol ,1 lobstei boat refusing i.> 
toss .1 boat in .11 1 lii- end .'i a workda) lust 
because the Harbormaslei has the authorit) 
to enforce Ihe laws in this area. 11 does not 
mean we need 1 boat to do it We cannot 
afford to bab) sit the boating public when 
the) run 

an) one with 
experience on the walei you the 
.mis help thai ■ from i">.tis 

..i the scene .11 the time ol the acci 
dent 

Ilk' Hi 1 like the fire 

and polk 
quit k 

\s 1 understand it. the pi 
1 

to have these boat> the) pa) foi 
the maintenance 

We cann i .     d this luxur) Just l> H>K ,11 
all the cuts the various departments have had 
to make < tee, we can 1 even nl 
all ihe street 

Instead ol trying ti 1 find 
.1 we -hm. 

to cut expenses   Ihe harboi ij 
transportation system of the low 
should be su| 
estate tax we .1- resident 
I don't know ol .IIIM me who h 
bill foi ever) nine the road in froi 1 
hoiwe has bw 

mid pin tollbooths al .ill ihi 
boundaries 10 help pa) I 
harbor 1- nothing more than .1 w il 
for Ihe tr.iiiN|x>n ol goods and sen 

I would -in 
position, part nine, nisi like il 
den 

I held this |nh. along with 1 'lifl I H 
the earl) 60's, as interim harboi 
Harr) Ritter was appointed  It was 

We cannot afford this 
luxury. Just look at all the 

cuts the various 
departments have had to 
make. Gee, we can't even 

afford to have all the 
streetlights turned on. 

1100 yearly, phi- an hour!) 
il -nil i-   Ihe harbormaslei worked 

. tion ol the highwa) surveyor, 
1 .mis Bailey, who very efficiently supei 
vised this system Ihe harboi ran just as well 

1 does now Al thai nine we replaced 
most of the mo    1 :s because of a dredging 

■ l moorings to accommodate 
person' ithei increase or decrease 
the si/, plus we built floats and 
runwa) bj Ihe harboi personnel, 
not some outside company 

harbormaslei - Junes. 
which end at the breakwater I lies certainly 
don't consist   1 onl) supervising personnel 
from a luxur)  office   I lie harbormaster's 

..il to ihe town. <>thers and 
replaced Ihe floor including the 

joists  I1 .  .1-. I solel) to provide 
sheliet during storm) weather while watch 

boats It 1- not worth putting a lot ol 
mone)   into   II   Ihe   "shack"   needs repair. 
department personnel, with the town liable 
1.'i in it hniild handle il With the 

mol welding, all repairs to floats and 
othei town owned facilities should be nan- 

house    Ihe harboi department has 
lisproportionatel) large to the simple 

need, ol the town, 
I noticed anothci expense ol $10,000 Part 

ni which would be used to add floats to 
mmenl Islands 

nli the existing system? 
Excepi for ihe need to shorten the S. \\ end 
to minimize the scooping ol foam from Ihe 
dam stream, Ihe floats are line You can't 
expect to tie up an) more skills at ihe land 

ing the numbei ol avail- 
able parking spaces   \u\ extensions to Ihe 

le will limit access to the wall, which 
n    loading   and   unloading 
-. isions are made without lulls 

onsequem 1 
II) want to take the advice to 

. wi-h h-t. from a person 
K job 111-1 a tes\ months? 

H-t tin- perceptions ol an old 
been th 

- I S   Main St. 

Selectmen are not well versed 
on school technology needs 
COMMENTARY 

M.IKI'SIIISIIS.JK. 

I he la-i two issues ol the Mariner 

contained several articles regarding 
technology in the schools that have 
compelled me 10 respond, rhe 
comments b) someol the selectmen 
clear!) demonstrate the) have a lack 
oi understanding ol the current state 
oftechnolog) in the sehools and ihe 
direction thai it needs to go.  Gary 
Vanderweil said he il.x'sn'l see the 
need lor 700 computers lor 15(10 
students It frustrates me lo hear 
people opine on subjects in which 
Ihe) are not ssell versed. I he reali- 
ty   is  thai   7IX) computers  are  not 
nearl) enough 

Today's curriculum, al all levels, 
is not only delivered through lee 
lines, textbooks, chalk and hlack- 
boards; il is also delivered through 
PowerPoint presentations, online 
M.le.. and content rich CD's and 
DVD's thai accompany almost 
every textbook Countless websites 
and soim are packages enhance Ihe 
curriculum and learning experience. 
Pen and paper has been replaced 
with word processing software. 
Email and instant messaging .ire Ihe 
preferred method ol communica 
tion All of this requires as mans 
computers as possible. 

According to the rechnology Plan 
posted on the schools' website, Ihe) 
have a student to computer ran., ol 
2.2 to I and that does exceed the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Education recommendation ol a 5 
to I ratio   Mm. ihat is a lviiclim.uk 

Another selectman mentioned trying to update 
these computers. That is just not a viable 

option, rt would be like putting new seats in a 
1974 Pinto. 

standard lor the sear 2003 ami that 
ratio is lowered it some oi those 
PC's are inoperable or inadequate 
(The DOE's ultimate goal is a one to 
one ratio.) Mans of the schools' 
computers arc inadequate In 
today's standards and not consul 
ered modern by the DOE today. 

At ins son's parent teacher eon 
lerence al the Osgood School lasl 
week his teacher toUi me about 
greal reading software the school 
owns bul caul use because Ihe 
school's computers can't run the 
software. How can n he possible 
ihat Osgood's computers can't run 
Ihe software? Themajorit) of them 
are running Windows 98 operating 
system, which is isn't even support 
edby Microsoft anymore, Another 
selectman mentioned trying lo 
update these computers. 1 hat is just 
not a s i.ihle option. Il would he like 
pulling new seals in a 1974 I'mlo 
The best option is to replace them. 
New computers would not only 
benefit Ihe users but the technical 
department as well. Besides being 
able to run modem software, new 
computers can be managed, updal 
ed. inventoried, and monitored 
remolds 

Speaking    ol    the    lechnolog) 
department, 11 is woefully undei 
-tailed   Ihe DOE recommends one 
full-time network administratoi pet 

district and one full time lech sup 
pon person for ever) 100-200 com 
puteis The schools have neither. 
Mased on the schools' 7(X) compul 
ere, Ihey should have 3.5 lech sup 
port personnel. Having sufficient 
technical Stall prolongs Ihe lite ol 
the computers by enabling propei 
maintenance   and   keeps  computer 
up time ai a maximum level 

Lest one think me hypocritical foi 
preaching on a subject I'm iiiilamil 
iar with. I am a Microsoft Certified 
Systems Engineer and I've been ihe 
Network Administrator for the 
Milton Public Schools lor ihe pasl 
six. sears. 

lom Callahan said in a recent am 
cle 1h.1t computers need to he "up lo 
snuff" because Ihe) are the wave ol 
the future. While I appreciate (lie 
sentiment, computers were the 
wave ol the future in l"85. We are 
almost into Ihe sear 2(K)7. deeply 
entrenched in the computer age and 
we  Can'l  afford  handicap  the -In 
dents ssith inadequate equipment. 
The bottom line is that a firm com 
liniment to technology must be 
made lo ensure their success I urge 
residents who attend the upcoming 
loss n meeting lo considei funding 
lechnolog) improvements in Ihe 
schools from ihe capital budget 

Bob Paltison,  Jr.   lives  al  19 
Parker \. 1 

Briefs 
No board meetings 
on Election Day 

Election Das is fuesday, Nov, 7. 
ami in Cohassel. the [mils ssill be 

open from 7 am   to is p m. al 
rown II.ill    rownClerk Marion 
Douglas recent!) sent a memo to 
all boards and committees, asking 
them not to schedule any meet 
mgs during polling hours, "as it 
puis voters in a potential conflict 
situation   between   voting   and 

attending  public  meetings,"  she 
stated. 

Douglas  said   Massachusetts 
General   Laws  prohibit   public 
hearings ol  the Zoning  Moaid ol 
Appeals on an) applications for 
special permits or variances on 
Election Das   This also applies to 
ans board thai might be having a 
hearing related to those types of 
applications. The Elections 
Division also slrongl) discour 
ages ans board or committee from 
meeting during polling hours. 

Town Web site 
up and running 

lust a reminder, Ihe town Web 
site is up and running and is being 
updated daily The site can he 
accessed al www.townofcohas 
set.org Meeting calendars, meet 
ing minutes, important town 
forms and information on town 
boards can all he tound at the site 

al.l* 
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EAST COAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
rUITB ST0BI FOB ALL SEASONS 

207. Oft select cat rketiacM 
itr.0flatlrlkef»r»Jactt 

\     Oct. 271* • *M. 4tk     -J 

965 WuhmatM Stritt • Route 5 
(7t1) §29-4419 

Mawtoy ■ Mtm *M - in • tomtai 11 - Sea 

anovir 

rrr.Es 
The South Shore's Only P1 t '.icility 

A Club Built to Meet 
All Your Needs 

• Personal Training 
• State of the Art 

Fitness Facility 
• Cycling 

We Offer: 

• Spinning 
• Customized Nutrition 
• Kids Programs 
• Free Weights 

33 Rockland Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781 -829-0088 • www.evfit.net 
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How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 

OPPORTUNITY: noun "The right moment 
to take action toward a definite goal" 

(The American Heritage Dictionary) 

Each year Derby Academy enrolls over fifty new students in I'reK to tirade H. 

Community Expenditures 
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Source: Municipal Benchmarking  (wwwrmnicipalbenchmarking.com)  Expenditures are general 

'und expenditures 

This chart looks at Cohasset's expenditures per capita for fiscal years 2002,2003 and 
2004. By looking at aggregate expenditures on a per capita basis, one can get a sense 
for how much Cohasset has spent to serve each resident. The chart also shows the same 
information for the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities In Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group Includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester-By-The-Sea, Marblehead, Medfleld, Norwell, Sherborn, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfleld, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses Information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (m¥w.imin/c/pa/benchmark/ng.comjprov\des municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other Interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohassd Mariner is pub 

lishing a new feature: Cohasset 
At-A-Glanee. Cohasset At-a- 
Glance is a series of charts, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts. Each week the 
than will look at a different area 
Ol interest in Cohasset's munici- 
pal government, such as taxes. 
police spending, lire staffing, 
municipal salaries, education 
spending, debt and land use. 

The At-a-Glance charts were 
prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking,      LLC,      a 
Waltham-based company that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-makers. 
education officials, taxpayers, 
union members, such as teachers, 
and others make more informed 
decisions 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Mariner, entered into 
an  agreement  with  Municipal 

Benchmarking this year to pre- 
sent   this  data   to  readers   in   a 
-.ones ,ui weekly charts, 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC rough!) 
$7,500 lor the lull report which is 
available at Town Hall. 

/•«/• mme information about 
Municipal Benchmarking go u> 
municipalbenchmarkhtg.com 

Editor's note: Benchmarks is 
an ongoing series that is run 
when space is avaiUdtle. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Trying to make trans fats history 
FROM HEALTH. PAGE 12 

on the amount of hydrogen or 
saturation in the molecules, of 
which they an made. 

Saturated and Dnsaturated 
fats Food chemists use three 
levels of saturation lor tats, satu- 
rated, monounsaturated. polyun- 
saiurated. plus unsaturateil (for 
oil) . Fats and mixtures have dif- 
ferent melting points depending 
on the degree of saturation. Trans 
fats .ire oils completely saturated 
with hydrogen in an industrial 
process. The polyunsaturates are 
incompietel) saturated oils. 

So, what is to be done? 
It's all on the label — In 

January, percentage ol trans tats 
will be on all food labels But 
even now they are already listed 
on many. It you're interested in 
lowering or removing trans tat 
from your diet you should visit 
the only health store in Cohasset 
It's called All the Best at I 
Pleasant St. on Depot Court in 
the village, a natural IIHKIS super 
market with DO trans fats any 
where. 

If it tastes gi M H I people will eat 
more        However, the biggest 

BUILDING PERMITS 
/he follow int; building permits 

war issued ret ciuh at Town 
Hall: 

Whillon. 207 No. Main St.. 
$35,000, demolish first floor 
laundry, rebuild adding second 
floor bath; Sullivan. I6'> Border 
St., SIO.(XX). build new front por- 
tico; Kearce. 283 So. Mam St. 
$25,000. new widows, sidewalk 
Herth. 164 Pond St.. $15,000, 
install 24 Harvey replacement 
windows; Henderson. 291 
lairoaks lane. $6,300, 22 
.squares asphalt roofing shingles; 
R.T. Rice. 103 Kipley Road, 
$450. install hanging wood sign; 
O'Donnell,     II     Beach     St.. 

$41,000. build shed/garage; 
Lightkeepers Association,  15 

Lighthouse Lane. $1,875. install 
three tents Oct 27 to Oct 29; 
Maseart. ll> Jerusalem Lane. 
$10. (KM), install asphalt roofing, 
drip edge: Fernald. «)5 l)oane St., 
$3,(KK). replace existing shed; 
Sawchuk. 274 Becchwood St.. 
$37,500, extend dormer, raise 
roof, new kitchen, bath fix., lour 
new windows; Fernald. 95 
l)oane St.. $4,005, install Jotul 
wood stove. Afshar. 141 So. 
Main St.. $5,626. install Jotul 
wood stove. Fernald. 95 Doane 
St. $21,660, 18 squares ccl.u 
siding, replace seven windows. 

change in our diet over the past 
lew decades is not the ingredients 
but the quantity of food that we 
eat When coupled with a simul 
taneous decrease in exercise, the 
number of excess calories con 
sinned has exploded (along with 
our waistlines! The trans fat diet 
exported by companies like 
MacDonald's. etc. has become a 
major driver for the outbreak ol 
obesit) worldwide not only just 
in the U.S. 

Sieve Bobo is a long-lime 
member t>f the Hingham 
Board of Health 

trim;    Sherbrooke,    10    Little 
Harbor Road, SI J0.000, replace 
family room, kitchen, two baths, 
new roof, suling; 

Thomas.   15 Jerusalem Road 
Drive. $70,000, replace existing 
sunrooni with smallei footprint 
stinroom. Nelson. 34 Rocks 
Lane. $43X100, add to rear bed 
room, some interior remodeling; 
Lydon. 23 Forest/Ve . $78,000, 
construct deck, kitchen remodel; 
Davis. 257 Atlantic \w 
$1.876.(XX). remove home mid 
section, add/renovate seven 
baths, eight bedrooms, new 
kitchen, deck, enlarge garage 

• Small class Sizes 
• High academic expectations 
• Strong arts program • 
• \ sale school campus • A 
• Parental involvement 

The view from here 
&m ' ^,',1U| 

• Personal attention 
• < 'aring, dedicated teachers 
• I'hvs. ed. and team spurts 

A welcoming community 
■need technology 

is forever. 

Visit our beautiful 27-acre campus (HHH stadium seat theater, state-of-the-art 

Science Center, family-style dining room, extensive athletic fields, expanded and 

remodeled Lower School, etc.) and attend one of our Information Session-.. 

♦ Grades PreK-8 - Sun., Nov. 5. at 2:00 PM 

♦ GradM PrcK-3 ~ lues., Nov. 14, at 9:00 A\l 

Call for details.    781- 749-0746 Ext. 46 

Derby Academy 
An independent, coed, day school for students in PreK through Grade 8. 

56 Burditt Avenue, Hingham 
www.derbyacademy.org 

g^N Professional 
W ~^      DIRECTOR! 

ACCOUNTING 

Tax Services 
Linda \. Cooley. CPA, MIT 

Have outstanding tax returns that need to be tiled? 
Donl fish .n IRS levy T.n propel 

consulting tof  1040. C Corp. S Corp ,Noi I 
Authorized IRS e I«e provider 

Call Linda • SO0-19S-6SI! 
Or llCQQlcXi.'-KQmcaSt net 

irAppo.n<m««wOnrr   \ IM7 Main St.Weit Wirrhim 

[BOOKKEEPING 
rrnfi'ssKiiuil Service* tit Realistic Rates 

\ nla Receivable Payable, 
Kliianrlal Re|HHl     ' ' < mres, PI 

Perjei i woiutlon u>< youj proa ing 
bwtlnen* that do 

high rosbi oft 
i »K»» it i 

lull tin 
H.rtl II,. 

mplayet 

( ertified Qiiirkbonk* Pro Advisor 
Contact Kim 9 781-801-5528 

or kkbaccountinKOcomcast.net 

ARCHITECTS 

3D 
1   OlO|   1 li'MIIJ'V    "III   IK ■(   \   I'MKlnl 

with even plan    see our |   ■■' 
Hnvw.auxboroughdesJgnft.coiii 

n_3>   Di  XBi IB< 11 GH 

iBl1*   II  h   s  I   i,   ■,  s 

•       ... 

HOYT 
CONSTRUCTION CO. INC. 

*       Frame ■ Finish 
Commercial • Residential 

i ustom • Remodeling 
Licensed • Insured 

KemmnaUt «.«. • •Fmi ulman 

JOHN HOYT 

617-797-5375 • |hoyt6@verlzoii.ntt 

COOKING CLASSES 

COOK INC   (LASSES 
In (ordon Bleu 

•* trained i hel 
Kun Vbungwt irth 

STARTING SEPT. 20III 2006 
it n urn is >w \ n> MI 

WWWtlll monumontinn i om 
r»  II  8   . 7  4 (>  .  «>  7  4  7 

DENTIST 

Di. Njihol.is Smvles DM I)    l'( 

Accepting Sow Patients 

IH2 Washington St., Norwell 
781-871-2100 

Fax 761-871-0574 

ELECTRICAL 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wiring   JPJ 
Design & Installation 11 

Public, Commercial &     \/| 
Residential Projects 

stums iM souw SHOK unmet ion owe w must 
781-545-3799 ■ ci    781424-88451 

HEALTH SERVICES 

*" the healthy way    ' 
Up to 30 pounds 
in 30 days! 
To get FREE 
samples call toll tree 
-877-239-5150 or visit 

www bodyslimshop com 

INSTRUCTION 

Von i LESSONS, PIANO LESSONS, 

n yvX"     A( IIN'' ( ' USES    o -e\i 

9*^ ' 

JOYI I JAI OBSEN: Studio now at 
Cromeaetl Park, East Wareham 

Ovet <> Vnm Experiem- 

508-291-4160 

TUTOR 
Judith \l < afferty, Ml d 

■ 

781.749 6798 —   

PERSONAL TRAINER 

r sv 

/ 

^ctuirei. 

•M<\ in thr <    v 
i' yix« (wmhot'o- 

M tht> bod> v . 

mmm 

■ 

Quirino "Q" DoCanto, CPT 

www.pelitetraininq com 

774-263-0272 

PET SERVICES 

Is viuir Joy 
going il«'« n the 

wrong path? 

1 In' Cultured Canint. Im  . ,A 

I-800-470-^04 3 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 
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^ (J'^ 
Las Palmas de Cuba 

v ul   III   inci Mexican I  Vsl uurcjnl 

Come join us at Las Palmas de Cuba, 
newest restaurant on the "RT. 53" strip. 

I calming Cuban 6* Mexican cuisine and your favorite margaritas. 
Not your typical "Tex-!vtcx" < uisine. All our food is cooked lo order. 

'WHERE GREAT FOOD AND GREAT PRICES MEET."| 

i.*'75il 

Don't delay. Purchase a $15.00 discount coupon. 
Take 15% off your total bill per coupon 

when used on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
Unlimited usage for 3 months. 

Open for lunch Wednesday. Thursday & Friday at 11:30 a.m. 
Open Saturdays csr Sunday at 1:00 p.m. 

~ 1RV Ol R FAMOt S (I BAN SANDWICH - 
Open evenings until 10:00 p.m. 

with live ciu< i tajjuncnt on Friday csr Saturday evenings. 
Closed Mondays 

Cowing Attractions: 
\\ I DNESDAY, NOVLMBI R 8'" - SOIM Sight 
lessons from prolessioii.il il.im i   instructors. S.J9.00 includes lesson .mil 
full prc-selectcd dinner featuring XX Beer. ( oil (ordetails and reservations. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15"' - Winr lasting Night. Our wine 
supplier will educate us regarding dillereni wines, $ i'» (•(• includes 
prc-selectcd dinner and a sampling of our delicious wines. - 
i nil /in ili-inils and reservations. 

1)1 RING I HE MONTH Ol NOVEMBER every Tuesday night is / attics Sight 
at Las Palmas de Cuba. All the special ladies in our lives will rrrrlvr a 20% discount 
on food only. 

this Ojjtl c(iiiih>< be n'Hilmied wltfl <m\ I'llni ofjti] 

871 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 
781-829-0650 We Now Have Keno 

transitions 
kitchens and baths 

uiitaMalion 

deAiqn 

\emade£itiq. 

EmfiAaciriq, 

peAAonatity, 

and dame.. 

Showroom 
171 Washington Street, (Rte 53), Norwell, MA 02061 

781.871.0881    fax 781.871.0888 
www.transitionskbr.com 

Revolutionary Procedure. 
Unbelievable Results. 

The F.pifacial™ uses Intense Pulsed Light to plump up 
fine lines, tighten the skin and dramatically improve 

overall appearance. Improves rosacea, ruddy complexions, 
brown spots, large pores and broken capillaries. 

Got Wrinkles? 
Botox™10%OFFSale! 

Spa \\arbar 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

781-544-0988 
www.beautytherapies.com 

Come in today • Walk-ins Welcome 
All services provided in a private Med Spa setting 
Anikct Chakrabarti. M.D. • Claire McArdle. R.N. 

SOLID Wood - SOLID Savings 

tnttquBCM        -V'HiyiK-HU.k       *nti4 

II ung otters subiect to credit approval 30% Deposit Required Pnoi S.Hi 

2 YEARS NO INTEREST* 
ORDER TODAY FOR HOLIDAY DELIVERY 

826-9000 ROOM BY ROOM 
... where you can buy the piece and save r ...buy the roomful ana save even more! 

548 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover, MA • 2 miles south of Hanover Mall • 781-826-9000 
Hours: Mon-Fri: 10am - 8:30pm • Sat 10am - 6pm • Sun 12pm - 5pm ■;H 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Town Commons 
On the South Shore  

See page 29 
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Familiar foes for tourney teams 

STAFF PHOTO/CHRIS BIHNSTEIN 

Torey Hart (19) finished the regular season as the South Shore League's second-leading scorer. 
. .   .   ■     ROBIN 

Junior Sally Meehan Is one of three Skippers on the South Shore League All-Star team, joining seniors 
Sheelah Scott and Laura Campedelll. 

Girls soccer aims for trifecta over Carver       Field hockey hopes 3rd time with EB is a charm 
By Mark Goodman 

Tlio odds were pretty high thai 
the Cohassel High girls soccer 
team would run into a Familiar 
foe when the Div I state tourna- 
ment kicked ofl this weekend. 

Ilk- Skippers were one of six 
teams from the South Shore 
League to qualify for the postsea 
son, joining league champion 
Norwell. Abington, East 
Bfidgewater, Carver and 
Mashpee 

Cohassel has earned the 5-seed 
in ihe sectional, and will husi 
I2,n seeded Carver in me lirsi 
round. Date and time were 
unavailable al the Mariner's 
press iinic on Thursday, bul .ill 
pairings and schedules .ire avail 
able today on die MlAA's tour- 
nament web site, 
miaa.ezstream.net. 

The Skippers finished the regu- 
lar season with a 13-3-2 record, 
with a 9-3-2 league record dial 
was good enough lor third place 
(and jus) one point behind see 

Cohasset also 
enters the 

tournament with 
momentum, as the 
team is riding an 

eight-game 
unbeaten streak 

and a three-game 
winning streak. 

ond place Abington). Cohassel 
also enters the tournament with 
momentum, as the team is riding 
an eight-game unbeaten streak 
and a three-game winning streak 

Hie most recenl ol those wins 
came Monday over llolhrook in 
a 3 0 decision. Sophomore 
Maggie McGoldrick scored iwo 
goals, with fellow sophomore 
Tores Hart tallying I he other 

This was also Senior Night as 

the team's III gradualcs-to-he 
played in their last regular season 
home game. Those 10 are: Emily 
Coggins (captain), Caren (>;irher 
(captain), Lara Novak (captain), 
Kara Wilcox (captain), Shalea 
Daly, AKss.i Hinman, Karoline 
Holt, Haley llarac/. Jamie 
Genovese and Colleen 
Richardson. 

Skippers head coach IX'h Heal 
described Monday's game as a 
raiher physical affair, as 
llolhrook had a lot on the line in 
its last game of the season 

"They needed a point toquali- 
fj for tournament, and we made 
it elear they weren't going to gel 
ii from us," said Meal 

And with that, the girls have 
spenl the rest oi the week prepar 
ing lor what the) hope will be a 
deep tournament run The Carver 
game will feature the league's 
iwo top scorers, die Crusaders' 
Tina Gillen and Han. who fin- 
ished second with >S |>oinls (17 
goals. 21 assists i 

SEE SOCCER. PAGE 18 

By Evan Deutsch 
COKWiTONDfNI 

Ibda) m.iik- an important 
milestone lor the 2IHK. Cohasset 
High held hockey team. 

Hie Skippers enter their lirsi 
and. hopefully, not their lasl 
game in the Div. 2 stale tourna- 
ment. They travel to Easl 
Bridgewaterto square oil against 
the Vikings. 

Yes, die Vikings won the 
Soulh Shore League, earning an 
X seed in the tournament I lie 
Skippers, finishing third in Ihe 
league, are seeded ninth And Ihe 
Skippers have tied (3-3) and lost 
(3-0) to the Vikings during Ihe 

regular season. 
"The fact thai we've already 

played mem works hoih foi us 
and against us." explained senior 
captain Molly  Gallaghei    Wi 
know   dial   aside   from   a   leu 
superstars, they're no) a deep 
learn. Still, they can be some 
what   intimidating,   which   is 
something  we'll  need  lo  get 
over." 

"It will he a challenge, hut this 
is a very winnable game." said 
head coach Deb Bostwick It 
will he essential to put a damper 
on Jessica Roherts." 

Roberts,   an   All American, 
recently  tallied her 11 HI1'1 cireei 
goal 

The Skippers have a lot going 
lor them al Ihis ke> point in Ihe 
season When ihe lights finally 
went oul at Ihe end ol the regular 
season, the Skippers finished 
wilh a 12 4 2 record. 

This admirable finish earned a 
ihird place lie in Ihe league wilh 
nemesis Carver I'arl ol the suc- 
cess lies in Ihe highly effective 
diagonal defense ihai has worked 
wonders for Cohassel. Ol Ihe 12 
wins in the regular seas,MI. seven 
ol them came in ihe form of 
shutouts 

'These shutouts sian with ihe 
solid defense ol the midfielders," 
observed Bostwick. "Then, the 
defense seems unbreakable. We 
have such a deep defensive 
hench   thai   Ihev    never   lire 

Finally, Alyssa |Mullin| always 
slays on her kx's She's a very 
smart player Alyssa has really 
unproved her positioning skills." 

No surprise to find Cohasset 
well represented on the SSL All- 
Star learn. Senior captains 
Sheelah Scoll and Laura 
Campedelll. along with innior 
Sally Meehan made the cut. 
Senior captains Cailhn Hurley 
MK\ Alida Tangherlini and junior 
Comma Durham earned honor- 
able mentions. 

Bostwick pointed oul a couple 
specific areas in need of 
improvement il the players 
expect   lo   make   waves   in   the 
playoffs      Defensively,     ihe 
Skippers need lo improve their 
weak side coverage in their infa- 
mous diagonal defense. 

"(hitside defenders sometimes 
cheat over to ihe middle too 
much if the hall is coming down 
on Ihe opposite side. This leaves 
ihe we.ik side opponent open for 
a shot." said ihe coach. 

SEE HOCHEV. PAGE 18 

The one they've been waiting for 

MA> I 

Cohasset s Jake Cuneo (71) tries to break free from Scltuate's Jay Mllklewlcz on a muffed extra point 
attempt during the teams' Sept. 30 game. The Skippers Junior has been having another strong season at 
right tackle. 

CHS griclclers 
get their shot 
at Abington 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAN0I "•<  i ON' 

For me Cohassel High football 
team, today is a >\.i\ Ihe players 
have been looking loivv.ud to 
lor a while 

lor some, tonight's game 
againsi undefeated defending 
Div ) Super Howl champion 
Abington has been on minds 
since the schedule came out last 
summer. 

For Ihose who were pan of last 
year's fixture, a 16 22 Abington 
win al Alumni Field, tonight's 
game has likely been on their 
minds lor a yeai 

"We've been more than happy 
to remind them ol last year ,i\u\ 
how   ii  happened," Skippers 
head coach  Pete   Manasiw   on 
Thursday, "lliis is a lug game. 
especially  for our seniors   I oi 

Skippers at 
Abington 

Tonight, 7 p.m. 

them, knocking these guys oti 
would make up for Ihe humps in 
the road we've had so far." 

Ihe  coach  and  his   players 
know this will be a difficult task 
Abington is s 0 tins year, i 0 in 
Soulh Shore league play, and 
have done ii m large part behind 
a stout defense 

We i>'  going  to have to be 
able to move the football, sus 
lam drives and then finish them 
oil.' s.ud Atan.isiw "Abington 
has bad something like si\ goal 
line stands over Ihe past year 
Ihev have thai attitude dial 
they're not letting you into the 
end /one \ big kev lor us is 
scoring when we gel in Ihe red 
/one " 

One ol Ihose goal line stands 
was   m   last   ye.II s   one point 

Super      Howl      win      over 
Archbishop Williams, and the 
latest came  in  last week's (ill 
win at Norwell. The Clippers, 
having held the ball lor Ihe 
entire third quarter, found them 
selves with  a  first Mh\ goal   at 
Xbington's I. 
hour plays later, Norwell -till 

wasn't  in  Ihe  end  /one.  and 
instead were playmg defense 
.iller a turnover on downs 

Cohasset will he aiming ioi a 
different outcome, and will he 
doing so with a new look run- 
ning   game     Senior   Anthony 
DiPaolo has switched positions, 
from quarterback to running 
back alongside juniof Hnun Hill. 
faking ova behind center is 

junior David Snowdale. who 
has impressed coaches wilh how 
i|iiickly he is learning his 
responsibilities in his new role 

Ihe Skippers have had to 
make adjustments in their back- 
lield due to the injuries ol |unior 
fullbacks PJ McCaw and Kyle 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 
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PHOTO DAVID MORRISON 

Cohasset's Kara Wllcox (6) heads the ball upfleW during an October 
match against East Bridgewater. Cohasset and EB were two of the six 
teams from the South Shore League to make the state tournament. 

SIAII P1IOIO/RO0IN CHAN 

Cohasset's Anna Haggerty (24, right) dishes the ball to teammate Colleen Richardson during a passing drill before the start of the Skippers' 
Oct. 21 match against Norwell. The Skippers have focused on their passing and maintaining possession as they prepare for the postseason. 

Girls soccer aims for trifecta over Carver 
FROM SOCCER. PAGE 17 

McGoldrick (10-12 22) fin- 
ished second on the team and 
also in the lop five ol the league's 
scoring table While loumamenl 
opponents' defensive focus will 
star) with these two players, Beal 
points out thai they combined fa 
just over .i third ol the team's 
goals Garber, Wilcox, junior 
Meg Anderson and sophomore 

Kristin Monaco haw all been 
consistenl threats in the Skippers' 
attack IIUN season and are more 
than capable ol scoring goals ii 
defenders are looking elsewhere 

Beal said the le.mi has COfltin 
ued to practice developing a 
complete attack, whether ii is 
shooting, passing, supporting or 
making a run. 

"We want to continue our pos 

session style <>i play and create 
opportunities thai increase our 
scoring chances." said the coach 
"I believe in this team and they 
believe in themselves We have 
made tremendous strides ova the 
past several years and I can see 
the seasons getting better and bet- 
la loi now, though, we need to 
stop, relax, take a deep breath and 
just play our game." 

Beal said her girls are reeling 
confident going into tournament 
hul realize nothing will come 
ias> (lohassel beat Carver twice 
this season, 4-2 at home and 2-0 
on the road, with the scores in 
both instances being indicative of 
how the game was played. 

The Skippers realize, though, 
that past results in.ittei tittle in the 
postseason 

The} know ilus is going to be 
a tough game I think their heads 
are on square," Heal said. 

Five Skippers named to 
league All-Star team 

At this week's league coaches 

meeting, live Cohasset players 
were named to I he SSL All-Star 
team, the most in the program's 
history, 

Hart.     McGoldrick,     Sarah 

Coggins, Sammie l.chr and 
Johanna lirophy were all voted to 
the team In league coaches Only 
Norwill. with six. had more rep 
rcsentatiu-s 

"We were vet) lortunate to gel 
live players selected to the team 
and I firmly believe Ihej are 
some oi the best in the leaj ue, 
said Heal "And the best part is. 
the) are all sophomores." 

Field hockey hopes 3rd 
time with EB is a charm 
FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

In   the   midfield,   Bostwick 
plans to work on positioning so 
the girls' feel don't gel in the way 
ol the ball la turnover results 
from kicking the hall, even acci 
dentally i With a lew minor 
adjustments, these pesky 
turnovers can transform into 
( olussct possessions. 

Finally, Bostwick feels that her 
forwards need to capitalize more 
on then offensive comers A com 
buiabbnol improvements in these 
areas all over the field will hope 
lully give the Skippers an edge in 
the week to come 

Aside from the points men 
Honed above, the Skippers put on 
a show in their final three regular 
seas,MI games 

The first win came In a decisive 
4 1   victory   ovei   Westwood 
Fifteen    minutes    in.    \leehan 

assisted Campedelli Iwo nun 
utes later, iiinioi Katin.i Martone 
knocked in a pass hum senior 
Virginia Spofford, Aside from a 
Westwood gl MI wilh five minutes 

in the half, the Skippers con 
trolled the field. 

Still   not    satisfied,    junioi 
('.i Minna  I hirhani  found  the  net 

eight minutes into the second hall 
Scott scaled tlie envelope on a 
goal assisted by Campedelli with 
two minutes lelt 

Iwo days later, on Wednesday 

the 25*, the Skippers hosted 
Silver l^ike on Cohasset's Senior 
Da)   Apparently, the recognition 
of their accomplishments lit a lire 
under the seniors, as "every single 
one o| them played an outsl.ind 
ing game.'' according to 
Bostwick. 

Wilh seconds left in the first 
hall Campedelli connected with 
Median on an offensive corner 
Meehan then assisted Martone to 
put the Skippers up I () at the hall 

I lie second hall featured more 
Cohasset domination, with 
Martone Feeding Scott with nine 
minutes lelt to seal a 2-0 win 
Sophomore midfielder Georgia 
Mm ley also received recognition 
tor an outstanding game 

Iwo days later, the Skippers 
delighted in another opportunity 
to govern as they  made the trip 
over to the Siiver Lake field 

This lime. Spofford struck first 
on a scuffle eight minutes into the 
game    later   m   the   first   hall. 
Campedelli put in goal number 
two from a te-Mls.»>k giveand-go 

play wilh Meehan MaHone senl 

one home late in the game Irom 

lluiley    to   earn   the   Skippers 

another shutout, this time 1 0 
While the Skippers could not 

have ended then rcgulai season 

on a better note, lliey need to 

maintain this momentum as the\ 

charge into the |> istseason Cohasset's Cnrtlln Hurley (4) chases down a loose ball during a game against Norwell. 

.jf--.':::...:-—'■"■'.■'^••! ! 
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Sports FAX (781) 837-4543 

;   Guttei Helmet (ftp l)« 
Th«il 

BOOK NOW! 

U 
• ",».p(                    .ii  . 

•-!,.■               :..              >.«pl                            '      I     '. 

• H« | i i      a    i       .i 

+ writ • 

POWER Sln^ Passion! 
'Trie Clog 
Srwppe 

We now have Mel'i Bracelets ■ SIS 

/.. 
1 957   to   2007 

«* 

[EWENGLANH 

H0V4-12 
BAYSIDE EXPO 
pmsiNirn BY 

fheJBostoinPlobc 

Come celebrate the 2007models 
oil under one rooi - compare options, 
features, price - you could even 
win o Dodge Nitro! cowinroi**MPMBKUMooaDaat»uM 

9uy lh on line ol B0ST0NAUT0SH0W.com & you could WIN FREE GAS! 

eeflt are donated lo 
'Ittondi of Moi foundation' lor rejearch 
oow-alter A helping improve lt»c lives of 

oeopto aSociod by concet Help us ftnd a euro 

Beit selection ol   t,.',.   in New lna4ond 

781-331-4040 
•> I I  I IIIDII Sired. 

So. VXVMIHMIIII. MA02IV0 
I !■.....   Vl.„„l,,    SJII,,,!.,, 'I H, s l„ III i 

Now in Hingham & Cohasset 

Take a Chance, 
Learn to DANCE! 

Ask about our 
NEW DAVTIMI 

CLASSES! 
P1LATES 
SENIORS 

CHIIOHEN 
Music S Rhythm 

Private. Laiunt 
jBkj/     by appotntnwni 

(.    J My locAlton 
\ or your horn* 

IN?STEP 
781-773-1777 

Looking For An Option To 
Town Baseball This Spring? 

/YOU WANT THE TED WILLIAMS 
LEAGUE! (Ages 5-15) 

We Play Players From Everywhere! 
Call 781-293-2700 For Information 

And Registration. Space Limited! 
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The one they've been waiting for 

Above, Anthony DIPaolo shields off thp taoMl <>< East Bndgewater s 
Brian Phillips during the second quarter of Cohasset's Homecoming 
game. DIPaolo has switched positions from quarterback to running 
back and has been playing well In his new role. 

Left, Cohasset's Justin Alexander (80) stretches out for a tackle In 
the Scrtuate game. 

FROM FOOTBALL. PACE 1 7 

Pinkus. MeC.iw has able to 
play sparingly with .i casi pro 
lecting a broken knuckle but, 
in general, Ihe lack ol a health) 
starting fullback had led 
Cohassei to change its game- 
plan on offense. 

Missing McCaw and Pinkus 
has also affected the defense, 
.is hmh are starting lineback 
ers I li.ii has forced other play 
ITS to slop up III other posi- 
tions, and one thai has done so 
is Cliff Musto. I IK- junioi 
defensive end has averaged .1 
sack a game over the last lour 
contests, and despite playing 
mostl) on the offensive line to 
begin the season, has become .1 
dependable part ol the defen 
sive group 

V.'.IIIM .1 big Abington team, 
Cohassei will need us offen 
SIM' line to be on top ol Ms 
game Afanasiw said senioi 
Paul St. Pierre has emerged .1 
key par) oi the pic lure in thai 
area 

"Offensively, Paul is one ol 
our most consistent lineman 
along wnh 1 junioi 1 lake 
(Cuneo)," said Afanasiw 
"He's always in Ihe right place 
and doing whal lie's supposed 
to be doing." 

Cohassei has had an extra 
week to prepare, .is the team 
had .1 bye last week. That also 
gave the coaching staff .1 
chance to scout the Abington 
Norwell game, and guess who 
the Skippers play nexl week 
I hat's right, the Clippers 

NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATORS 

The body language of Paul St. Pierre said It all In the closing seconds 
of the Skippers' 36-22 loss to Abington last season. St. Pierre and his 
teammates will be aiming for a different result tonight (Nov. 3) when 
they take on the undefeated Green Wave. Ice Skates • Figure and Hockey 

AAU Baseball 
Final Tryouts! 

AGES    lOuthru 15u 
DATES: Sat. Oct. 28"   10, 11, 12 

TIME: 9am - 12pm 

DATES: Sun. Oct 29"   13, 14, 15 
Time: 9am -12pm 

LOCATION: Inside ProShots 
Athletic Center 
340 Oak St. 
Pembroke, MA 02359 

Come play for one of Mass Elite 

Baseball Programs! 

Don t Miss This Opportunity! 

781-826-8030 

SPORTS 
NOTES 

South shore Outlaws 
Plymouth's semi proles 

sional football team, the 
South Shore Outlaws, is 
looking toi players 
Anyone interested m trying 
oui toi nexl season should 
eoni.ni general manager, 
Ron   Ke/eiules.   ,il   (508) 

083 
I he i hitlaws would like 

anyone interested in cheei 
leading to contact Michelle 
Griffint(508) 117 1113 

I oi information on ihe 
South Shore < hitlaws, go to 
w w w SMIIIII.IU s com 

Registration begins 
NOV. I for 2IMI7 Baj State 
Winter Games 

With the start ol the 22' 
annual Bay State Winter 
11,unes little more than 
three months away, the 
Massachusetts Nmatcui 
Sports Foundation < M VSI I 
announced lasi week thai 
registration foi Ihe games 
would open No\ I 

I Ins yeai 's games begin 
on Reb 2, !O0 and are 
open to athletes ranging in 

from nine lo MI years 
old \ihleies participating 
in Ihe games represent 
more than        200 
Massachusetts communi 
lies 

I oi more information 
about Ihe Bay State Wintei 
Games, including .1 -> tied 
ule ol events and registra 
iion forms, visil 
www bayslategames org « 
inter or call the Baj State 
Games'office at (781) 932 
6555 

si UI 

ADVFRIISI Ml hi 

BECAUSE YOU HAVE A TRUST... 
You MUST ATTEND THIS FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

ft NIISIMI Nt 

M( )S I if rVVERS OF ATTORNEY 
VREOI I DM I DWIII N 

PRESENTED (MANN ARENOI 
 IMS WMI.ABIK)  

You Powei ol Attorney is used to allow 
someone lo ad on your behall when you 
are disabled Unfortunately, these docu 
inenis keep becoming outdated ihe 
comprehensive version we previously 
used ".1- revised in I majoi areas .iiiei 

MOSI I SI MFSDOVI M\kl  II 
10 mi (;K\\IM HIIDRFV 

II you can proteel your estate during 
ihe life ol your children, then n will be 
available for youi grandchildren 
Wouldn't ii be nice ii youi estate, 
whatevei is left, could then transfei 
estate lax free lo youi grandchildren ' 
It can. we just need lo pin the appropri 
ate language in ihe .!• K umenl 

DENNIS B. SI II I\ \\ 
Ai H>R\I-\. \i LAW, CPA 

11 you have .1 trust agreement, I have 
some bad news loi you; you linsl is 
probably  outdated   Trusts drafted bj 
man) attorneys do nul contain the prole* 
live provisions we included in our recent 
ly developed   I ite PlanIM" How do I 
know ' Last yeai I gave numerous work 
-hops throughout the state and will even 
oiler $1,000 to anyone who can present 
.in estate plan thai contains .ill l'> ol the 
protective provisions we currenUy use 
when designing .1 plan Most estate pi.ms 
had fewer than ' ol these provisions 
(ink one estate plan even came close to 
having all 19 provisions Consider this 

I Ills M \K\OI   \KF Sl\ IIMI S 
MORE I IKELN  10 III < OMI 

DISABLED I MAN DIE! 

Mils alarming statistic shouldn't surprise 
you you sec it every daj I nfortunatery, 
the numbci ol people becoming disabled 
will double in Ihe nexl decade Youi trust 
was designed lo <le.il with death DAH djs 
ability but tli.it can be corrected, 

\ I 0VS1 II IS FILED EVERN 
1 iinm SK ONUS   MORE I MAN 
90 MM I ION \Kf III ED IN I UK 

I MIH)s|\|rsf \< in FAR 

You trusl i.in lx- modified to proteel ihe 
surviving spouse's interest in the 
Decedent's estate from frivolous law 
suits Currently, H is only designed lo 
reduce estate taxes Would you like n to 
do u>ih' 

NIK BIGGEST IIIRLAI  in MM K IS I Ml   IS NO 

LONGER PROBA11 & I \\l s   . 

I IS DIS Mill ITY.OI  I DAI I I) INK I MINIS 

I IMPROTECTED DISTRIBI ITONS... 

Dl i: TO RECENT CHANGES, YOI K I IN INC I'KI SI 
COULD BECOME A I.IN IN<; HELL. 

the Terri Schiavo case Assuming youi 
documenl is currenl, will it be available 
in .in emergent) ' Hospitals report in ; 

out ol 1 e.ises the Patients' lle.ilih Can 
how is not available when needed Oui 
new program makes tins documenl 
accessible 2' hours ,1 da)    days .1 week 
via the telephone 

IN200LMORI VOI NG 
PEOPI I FILED FOR 

BANKRI I'M ^ rHANGRADI Ml D 
FROM COLLEGE! 

Ihe amoum ol assets that will be inherit 
ed In the nexl generation is staggering 
Unfortunately, the amount our children 
01 beneficiaries will lose due to IHI.UK ial 
difficulties such .is bankruptcy, lawsuits 
.nul divorce will lx- just .is staggering It 
you could distribute your estate in sux h .1 
way as to protect you children at benefi 
ciaries from then creditors fin life 
would sou' I would lx- surprised it you 
said no \1te1 all, isn't thai why you tnisi 
was > le.ued in the firsl place ' 

\u 11 \\ 1 DIM 1 OI'H) \ 
Mil 1 I IPS HIK I M H\ fttOltl I'M! 

M I I'M)III K I KM VMIKKSIKII' 

Call IHII office .it 800-964-4295 to 
reserve seating leu tins importanl work 
shop During this call we will inform you 
ol the exact UK atkin ol Ihe workshop \t 
this workshop sou will learn the det.nK 
about you trusi thai perhaps you attoi 
ne> nevet explained VAs'U explain Ihe 

WELLESLEY 
THURSDAY, 

NOVEMBER 16 
10 AM OR 2 PM 

OR 
WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 6 

10 AM OR 2 PM 
•(nil NOW HtMt-%4-1295 (24 Hiium)* 

new laws tlt.it directly affect you estate 
planning documents, and how to take 
steps to correct these problems All those 
in attendance will receive .1 19-point 
checklist fin .1 sell analysis" ol then 
estate planning documents Vsa bonus, il 
you bring this advertisement lo the work 
shop you will receive .1 FRl I 
Rl I'ORI on the new (February 2006) 
\K,IK,ud I aws You "ill discovei how 
lo proteel you home and assets from 
increasing medical and nursing home 
eosts. t.ives. and the costs and time delays 
1'I pioh.ite 

 RF( FINFM.lHIll  

I he lust attendee who submits .1 dis 
posable non returnable, copy ol 
then estate planning documents thai 
do not h.ne any ol the problems 
addressed in ihis article will receive 
SI ,000! ii' n youi documents to the 
workshop for a complimentary 12-15 
point w iiiien .in.ih sis 

MM   I   WMII  SIOI' IMF 
\M)RI I) I ROM 

< IIWI.IM....IU  I YOI   CAN 
I SI  MM   IK IIMOI IS |() 
PRO I Ft  I YOI   vNDYOI R 

LOM D ONES, 

: wail until you actually have 1 
piohiem before you deal with 11 B) 
waiting until the problem happens you 
typically can only minimize the dam 

ralhci th.in prevent il I el's prevent 
it! IU attending this FRFF workshop 
von will receive .1 f-poinl review ol 
youi existing trust. 01 .1 review oi you 
estate planning goals and help creating 
.1 peison.ih/e.l plan We will tell von the 
.lie.is nt vulnerability you estate has 
and how to ptotei 1 you assets 

• Clients    ol    Dennis   Sullivan    A 
VsMK'iales :\'~ 1101 qualify, .1- main ol 

then busts address e» h oi these issues 

• \n. \ttomcys and 01 I inane ial 
Advisors in attendance will lx- charged 
afeeol si turn 

 IIS\ 

II 

L 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Cohasset Travel 
Basketball Tryouts 

rhe Cohassel Basketball 
Boosters Qub will be conduct 
ing tryouts I>>I boys and girls 
travel basketball leagues for 
grades s 8 beginning on 
Monday, Not 6 

I here is no Fee fa the Iryouts 
[Tie tryouts are held at the 
Osgood and Deei Hill Gyms 
rhe schedule is -is Follows 

Girls 
Grade 5 Monda) and 

Wednesda) 5 '^ \" 6 10 p m. 
Deer Hill; Grade 6: Mondaj and 
Wednesda) 6:30 to 10 p.m., 
I )eei 1 lill. (Irade ' Monday and 
Wednesda) ' W to 8 K) p.m., 
Deer Hill; Grade 8 Pjesda) and 
rhursday, s W to 6 10 p m., 

KXI. 
Boys 
Grade s Tuesda) and 

rhursday, 5: W to 6 30 p m . 
Deei Hill; Grade 6: ruesday and 
rhursda) '<> to 8 '-" p m., 
Deer Hill; Grade 7: Monda) and 
Wednesday, 5 W to 6:30 p.m. 
( Kgood; Grade 8 luesda) and 
rhursday, 6 JO to 7 JO p in.. 
Deei l hl'l 

Information on league fees and 
other questions will be answered 
.it the tryouts Please contact 
Chris Haggeity (girls) at 9930 oi 
Joe Campbell (boys) al 0665 ii 
you have any questions 

High School 
Hockey Clinic 

rhe Rockland Ice Rink will 
hold the seventeenth annual clin 
K beginning Not 19 I he pur 
pose is to offei the luuli school 
hockey players the opportunity 
to gel in shape i>>r the upcoming 
season 

rhe guesl instructors will 
include Bob Sylvia, Quincy 
High School; lim Sylvia, 
Hanovei High School; Anthony 
Sulmonte, \bington/E B.H.S.; 
Bob Doyle, N Quincy High 
School; and othei area coaches 

I he clinic is open to .ill area 
high school players (ages 14 is i 
rhe cost is SI Is pel playei 
Applications may be obtained al 
tin-        Rockland   Ice    Rink. 
Vpplications will not be accepted 

by phone   I <>i additional infor- 
mation, call (781) 87 
visit   www   RocklandlceRink 
com 

Sports e-mail mgoodmanfcr cnc.com 
STAff PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Evan Deutsch (21) goes for a bicycle kick during the Skippers' Oct. 10 win over Abtngton. The boys completed their season 
Wednesday against ScKuate. 

THOS. M0SER 
SAVE HUNDREDS ON SOLID CHERRY FURNITURE FROM MAINE 

I In-- .MI run rlmnci In ~' Iti I From liuiiun <\- • >i [>ii 11 * • >\ 

I lio-   \1OM'I" IMI i id i in   iin Iinlin.! lit H ic HUM If K (Ii ii 

nail 11■ -— i <|ii.Jii\ i tiiilul ill  I' -r 

iiiiiniiliiili1 |MH< ' thHI irirliifli 

la I ill S, i .!»■ )»H ' i -    IMHIS Jllltl l» urlti -N (in   lii tun   iir ' 'He I 

WHEN :.        November 10 

November 11 

November 12 

WHERE    I 

INFO   617-224-1245 

LITTKE DENTAL 
Genst*/ & Cosmetic Dentiifaf 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Reniurnblr Prosthetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

»|    Kerning l/ourx Available   ^B 
MUMI InHiimm I- t'hi ii'   inrfilrtl    ^SS* 

IS", Unroln Sin .1. Kir. :IA. Iliimhain 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at vvww Itttkedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply) Everyone 
smiles 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

wvvw.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting (<*> $299 
(temporary denture) 

You don't have to be 
a doctor to cure cancer. 

Include D.wa-Farber Cancer Institute 

as a beneficiary of your will or trust. 

Establish a bequ 

support ilns top ranked m 

and affiliate ol Harvard Medical School In its 

llfesaving miss oi    vfaki lasting 

impact an the lives of cancel patients everywhere 

fo    IANA-I \KISI K 

jimmy Fund' 

Leave a mark that matters. 

To learn more about est.it   planning or other 

planned giving opportunitn . plea 

Christopher Painter, Director of Gift I lanning 

Phone: (800) 535-5577 or (6 756 

Email: planmnqcr.dhi lMrvard.edu 

C   L  A I   R   O   L 
PHOflSSIONAL- 

Expires I2/2V0B 

Your next gift card purchase 
Available al all !i locations or bv tailing aaB-Dellerte extJ1 

Can not be redeemed on the same day ol purchase or oeUne. Promo code 12. 

Excludes other offers. Coupon must be present. 

www.dellaria.com 

arentsandkids 

* 

h 

Do you have a minute 
for someone special 

in your life? 
If the answer is YES, 
then keep reading! 

Parents and Kids is looking for The Best of 2006. It's Simple. 

o 
Please provide the following information 

your Name 

CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE CATEGORY 
(Feel tree to nominate someone lor each category Just 
complete a separate entry torni ) 

• Best Mom 

• Best Father 

• Best Sibling 

• Best Grandparent 

• Best Pediatrician 

• Best Tcachcr/Caregiver 

• Best Child (son or daughter) 

• Best Relative (can include pets!) 

Name of Nominee 

Thek hometown 

Phone number of person you are nomtnaUns 

o 
Simply teH us why the person you are 
nominatirts should win by writing in 50 words 

or less what makes them the Best of 2006". 
Attach it to this entry form and mail it in. 

»  i (l '■',■ mi i-. ,.i, |i . ■!,. 

Phone 

ENTRIES DUE BY DECEMBER 8, 2006. 

There will be one winner in each 
category. The results will be published 
in a 2007 issue of Parents and Kids. 
Winners will receive a certificate and 
a Parents ind Kids T-shirt. 

Feel free to email your entry to: 
hkempskiecnc.com 
Or visit us online at: 
www.parentsandkids.net 

Mail to Parents and Kids, 
Best of 2006 
159 South Main St. 
Milford, MA 01757 

IOMMHNIIV 
NIWM'AI'IR 

■ - 

MMM 
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South Shore Peace Forum wants troops home 
rROM TROOPS, PAGE I 

.u livisis are deepl) concerned 
about ihe staggering COM of the 
h.iqi war in b>>th human lives and 
dollars Thej point to the Ihou 
sands of United States troops as 
well MS the lens ol thousands of 
Imqi soldiers and children who 
have been killed or wounded, tlie 
damage |o Iraqi homes and 111"' 
infrastructure, and the $300 bil- 
lu m that has been spent on the war 
to date. 

l-"or lour years, ssi'l members 
have liekl a weeklj »igil fa peace 
on Tuesdaj from 11:30 am to 
noon at the Hingham Post Office 
on North Stun Theu philosophy 
is tn use peaceful means, not MO 

lence. to resolve conflicts and 
briiij: security. 

"I)m being there with our signs 
and Flags each week in all kinds ol 
weather, witnessing for peace, 
Certainl) demonstrates our com 
initinent to peace and, l hope, will 
perhaps cause Others to start llnnk 
ing about it as well," Brown said 
"IJui the main reason, loi me, is lo 
prevent    deaths    ami    horrible 

ti 

wounds to all the people involved 
in the war I lie is the most impor- 
tant thing. Who wants 10 take the 
life oi another? I am acquainted 
with end and do not want others 
io suflei it" 

Community response to these 
\ leils is more positive now than it 
was when the war first began, 
lebbells said "'Mans passenby 
slop to thank us lor working for 
peace because they believe it's a 
ivtiei outcome than war What's 
more important to say it's not 
working and we have to get out 
despite the consequences or to 
keep doing what we're doing 
getting in deepei ^^ deeper 
everyday? What is this war 
accomplishing?' 

Fellow Forum member Clay 
Dane, alsool Cohasset, noted thai 
"people sometimes make the mis 
takeol thinking they're somehow 
being unpatriotic il they are pro 
moling peace Hut you van sun 
love you country and speak oul 
against Ihe war." she said. 

IVaee doesn't inst happen, said 
Tebbetts "You have to be con- 

stantly working on it. We need to 
find ways to solve conilici with- 
out resorting lo violence War is a 
deliberate decision to kill and 
intimidate people. Conflict only 
makes it harder u> achieve peace 
because more and more people 
are angry and hurl. Ilk' war is cre- 
ating more enemies [ol our court 
try]." 

I lane believes that "the war as a 
template for democracy in the 
Middle East has tailed. I think Iraq 
is on the cusp of a civil war, and 
we have no business being there," 
she said. 

following Ihe vigil each week. 
Brown rings the hell at Old Ship 
Church in remembrance of the 
many United Slates troops and 
Iraqi civilians who have been 
killed  oi   wounded   and   loi   the 
dead ol September 11, and tor all 
those who have lost their lives to 
war. 

"War is basically a sign ol failed 
policy failure on the pan ol the 
countries engaged in war to solve 
their differences without light- 
ing," lebbells said. "No school 
would be allowed lo remain open 
il kids were being taught to solve 
problems by going lo war' 

Ihe forum was formed in the 

early I'wtK when talk about a 
possible < mil W.II broke out The 
group was active throughout Ihe 
conilici. hosting forums and vig 
Ms The Forum was reactivated 
briefly in the late 1990s when the 
United States threatened lo bomb 
Iraq and again as a means ill pra) 
ing for I anted Stales soldiers and 
Afghan citizens killed in 
Afghanistan. 

Over the past few years, the 
ssi'l- has sponsored a number ol 
events, including a large informal 
discussion with Congressman 
William Delahunl on peace, secu 
rity. ami civil liberties, a forum on 
the implications ot ihe Patriot Act 
at Hingham Public I ibrary, and a 
lonim focusing on veteran con 
cerns issues they face in Iraq 
and iidlers laced upon llicir return 
from Afghanistan and Iraq. Those 
events allowed foi free discussion 
ol ideas, providing an opportunity 
for those ol differing opinions to 
exchange views 

The Re\ John Beuhrens, former 
president    ol    the    Unitarian 
Universalisl    Association,    also 
spoke upon Ins return From an 
intcrfaith Christinas m Iraq hi 
addition, the forum showed two 
films, one about the domestic 

Man Sochacki, Shirle) Brown and Katharine Sangree. allot 

Hingham, gather for the South Short Peact Forum week!) vigil 

in iiimi nt the Hingham Post oiln < 

impact ol the Administration's 
handling ol the Iraq crisis and the 
nihei about a Family struggling 
with loss as i result ol the attai k 
on the World Trade Towers 

Ihe Forum lias also welcomed 
and fed Buddhist monks as they 
passed through Hingham on then 
walk across Massachusetts 

Earliei Forum sponsored public 

discussions centered around a 
numhci ol topics, including peace 
between the Israelis and 
Palestinians, I Inited States 
lapanese relations, and Ihe death 
penalty debate 

I HI further information about 
Simih Shell Peart Forum, visit 
southshompeat e org 

Iraq question is on the Nov. 7 ballot 

I'm Granahan of Hingham holds a sign with the latest statistics 

mhoul the < asualties and cost oj the liar m Iraq as pan of the 

Smith Shore Peat e Forum s weekh vigil m front oj the Hingham 

I'usi Off}, e on Sorth Street 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEYEI 

For the first tune, many 
Massachusetts voters will have 
the opportunity lo officially reg- 
ister their position on the war in 
Iraq. 

Members ol the South Shore 
Peace forum collected enough 
signatures on a "Home from 
Iraq" petition calling for the 
immediate end ol Ihe war in Iraq 
to place a non binding question 
on the Nov. 7 ballot. Sponsored 
by the American friends Service 
Committee (Quaker).United tor 
Justice With Peace, and other 
groups, the question will appear 
on Ihe Nov. 7 ballot in the 3rd 
Plymouth   District,   covering 
Hingham,   Hull.   Cohasset   and 
North Scitualc. as well as on hal 
lots  in   Vt state represent.ilise 
districts across the stale which 
IIK hide part or all ol 139 com- 
munities. 

On Nov. 7 voters in these cities 
and towns, located across the 
length and breadth of 
Massachusetts, will vote on the 

"The public is growing more aggrieved with 
the policy, or lack of it, daily, and we're 

stuck in a deep, deep hole." 
Catha McSweeney, South Shore Peace I orum 

following question: 
Shall ihf State Representative 

Irani this distrit I In- instiiii ted ta 
vote in latin •-/1/ resolution 1 all 
ing upon the President and 
Congress ■>! the I 'nited Stairs u> 
end the war in Iraq immediate!}, 
and bring all I 'nited States mill 
tan fan 11 hinni from Iraq? 

"Non binding or binding, this 
is the first chance to publicly 
express our feelings  about Ihe 
war in Iraq, as well as the entire 
policy ol tins administration 
concerning terrorism and the 
way the President and Ins advi 
sors have chosen lo light it," said 
longtime Forum member Catha 
McSweeney ol Hingham "So 
far we seem to be losing on all 
fronts. The public is growing 

more aggrieved with the policy, 
or lack of it, dally, and we're 
stuck in a deep, deep hole " 

In a massive volunteei effort 
this sprint' and summer, citizens 
from one end ol the slate to ihe 
othei collected the thousands ol 
signatures needed to place this 
nun binding referendum on the 
November ballot 

I ike   Vietnam,   we   have 
passed over compromise and 
gone directly  to war. only  this 
lime, we have an even blinder, 
more    blood thirsty     leader 
ship,'" McSweeney said "And 
we don't know yet why we are 
in this war only that it has 
made terrorism strongei and 
more widespread around the 
world than ever before " 

\l SC nieinlvi Paul Shannon. 
who seises as ,1 coordinatoi ol 
the campaign, explained Ihe 
Committee's involvement: "Not 
only is this dim wai bringing 
death -md unlimited pain to 
United Stales soldiers and their 
Families It has destroyed Iraqi 
society." he stated " We hope 
that Massachusetts voters will 
sei/e this opportunity in 
Novembei lo vote in fava ol 
ending il n 

ssi'l membei June I reedman 
ol Hingham said the ballot ques 
lion is an opportunity foi voters 
in "directly express then opin 
ions to our elected officials, 
many ol whom don't seem to be 
hearing the wish <>t the majority 
ol the people lor an end lo our 
involvement in the conilici 

I ins iiome from Iraq Now 
ballot initiative is also sponsored 
by Military Families Speak Out, 
Mass Peace Vction, and the 
Boston Chapter ol Veterans foi 
Peace who form Ihe Statewide 
Campaign lo Bring Our I loops 
Home Now 

Gov.'s race, wine question could draw crowd 
rROM RACE. PAGE 1 

Independent   candidate   ( hush 
Minos, ami Grace Ross ol ihe 
1 INvn Rainbow party Ihe hen 
tenant govemoi candidates 
include Democrat Fun Murray, 
Republican Reed Hillman; inde 
pendent candidate John .1 
Sullivan; and Green Rainbow 
party candidate Martina 
Robinson 

Sen   Edward M   Kennedy   is 
running    against    Republican 
Kenneth G  Chase. State Senator 
Robert I Hedlund, .1 Republican, 
will lace Democrat Stephen A 
I >nch oi Marshfield; Martha 
('oakley is lacing Larry Frisoli foi 
ill. Attorney I ieneral seat; 
Secretary ol Stale William Francis 
(lalvin's seal is being challenged 
In Green Rainbow party candi 
date Jill E. Stein; Slate  lie.isiiici 
rimothy R < 'ahill is Facing James 

1 I'Keefe ol the t Ireen Rainbow 
party;   < ongressman   v\ illiani 
Delahunl is being challenged by 

Republican leffrey K Beany and 
Independent candidate Peter A. 
While Auditor A Joseph 
DeNucci is facing Working 
Families party Rand Wilson; 
Democrat I'etei II Collins and 
Republican fnomas f Gorman 
arc running for county commis- 
sioner. 

Siate Rep Garretl Bradley, a 
Hingham Democrat; District 
Attorney   William K.  Keating; 
Fourth        District        Councilor 
Christopher A lannella, h . and 
Registrai ol Deeds William I' 
O'Donnell are running unop- 
posed 

Balloi questions 

Question  One       Ihe   Wine   at 
Food Stores Initiative      would 
allow selectmen to issue licenses 
loi Food stores losell wine. Based 
on its population Cohasset would 
qualify foi six new wine licenses 

Ouestion fwo would allow can 

didates 10 be nominated by more 
than one political parly or desig 
nation, and have their names 
appear on the ballot for each 110111 
illation. Their voles would be 
counted separately and added 
together to determine the winner. 

Question Three would allow 
licensed and oilier authorized 
child cue providers in private 
homes under Ihe slate subsidized 
child care system lo hiirgain col- 
lectively vviih relevant state agen 
cies 

Question four seeks to instruct 
Ihe state representative from the 
district to vote in lavoi ol a non- 
bindmg resolution calling upon 
the President ami Congress to end 
the wai in Iraq immediately and 
bring all US military Forces home 
from Iraq. 

Further information is available 
m the Official Massachusetts 
Information for Voters booklet 
mailed tn every household in the 
state A facsimile liillot is avail 
able in the Ibto n < 'lerk s office. 

Town Clerks office has absentee ballots 
Absentee ballots lor the 

State Election on Tuesday, 
Nov. 7 are now available at 
the    Town    Clerk's    office, 
Absentee voting may be done 
during normal office hours 
until noontime on Monday. 
Nov. 6, 2(XKi at which lime Ihe 
office will be closed to pre 
pare for Ihe election. You 
may vote absentee for the fol- 
lowing reasons only: 

• Absence from the town 
during the hours the polls is 
open. 

• Physical disability. 
• Religious beliefs, which 

prevent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 

The applicant must request 
an absentee ballot 
Applications are available 111 
Ihe Town Clerk's oil ice or a 

Applications are 
available in the 

Town Clerk's office 
or a written, 

signed request can 
be sent by mail, or 
hand delivered by 
the voter or any 

other person. 

written, signed request can be 
sent by  mail, or hand dehv 
ered by Ihe votei or any olhei 
person The    application 

should include ihe legal vot- 
ing address of the voter, where 
the ballot is to be mailed, and 
the signature of the applicant. 

A family member of a per- 
son qualified to vole by 
absentee ballot may apply on 
behalf ol such voter. The 
applicant shall stale his or her 
relationship lo the absentee 
voter: sign the application 
under the pains and penalties 
ol perjury and mail or hand 
deliver Ihe application to the 
clerk's office. Absenlee bal- 
lots must be mailed to the 
voter. Returned ballots should 
be mailed or can be delivered 
by an immediate member of 
the fondly to the Town Clerk's 
off ice bv Nov. 7 to be count- 
ed 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
60 Winter Street 
(78l| 331-8510 

Mon fues. t Sal 930-5 00 
HM. Thurs Fit. 9.304*0 ■ Sun Noon-5 00 

\ Ittl our n>!* vu-lisii* u ww «uri..inl.k'1i>r>ttutli>( 

Smile now, 
pay later. 

rake advantage of no down payment, no interest for 18 
months, and no payments for 6 months on arn denial 01 
denture service rhisofia ends October 31. so, Ion i miss it! 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smifc 

Now accepting new patients! Call today. 
WAMINCHUM15081 flO-OOW • SAUCUSl/Bll 7J1-HH) 

BBOCKTON15081S59-7SOO • 0UINCY (bin 111 990? 
HIDIOMI(7811191-8979 • WIYM0UIH(7811SIS 8iS5 
DCDHAM (781) 4610666 • CHIIKSIORD (9T817561717 

MtlHtUN(9781857 MOO-W0BURN(7811917-1114 
MVMMH (5081877 6565 

Remember, e Spends 

we wcrt with all insurance plans 

www.aspendent.com 

■ ' 
■ 

Read this like someone's 
life depends on it. 

f^ Choosing Ihe right training is crucial. ^ 
Northeastern University has a 
25-year history of training EMTs and 
is a leader in the field. Norfheastern's 
EMT program offers both 7 and 
12 week formats in Boston and 
Burlington that begin in January. So 
be sure you make the right choice, 

n People are counting on you. ^ 

For more information, 
visit WWW.9INS.II9U.SCIW 
or call 781.238.8450 

Northeastern 
i      |    I    V   I    ■    •    I    T    1 

Si HOOI  <>F  PROI RftSIOMAI 

»MI COM rtNumc STUDIM 

• 
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Spinnaker hits the newsstands    SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

LIFE AT 
CHS  

MKIIAH OlKKI 

Halloween and the Spimakef 
debul have come and gone. 
Perns Buellei sums up the 
Halloween issue nicely: 'It is so 
choke, li you have ihc means, I 
highl) recommend picking one 
up." li is now November, and 
Senior yearbook write ups are 
due! If your Senior son or daugh 
let is .1 truant please have them 
complete theii write up and mm 
it m STAI. Also. Juniors and 
Seniors are ordering their 
Powdei I'uti l'shirts, so make 
sua- sour kids get Iheit money in 
Rill sports seasons are wrapping 
up, and tournament teams .ire 
gearing up foi the long haul 
Good luck to .ill the sports teams 
in then endeavors The acade 
mics are not forgotten though, 
and as always there are about a 
million things going on at the 
school. Here is tins week's news 

• Guys and Polls continues to 
rehearse loi the Upcoming show 

• Hie High School Ja// 
Ensemble is continuing their 
weekly sessions n you haven't 
heard them set. be sure to watch 
out tor then stellar performances 
at our school concerts 

• Powder I'uti practices start 
this coming Monday. Although it 
is a flag football game, we might 
need to have paramedics on 
-i.null's Once tli.it testosterone 
•jets pumping, anything goes. 

• Wednesday the School 
Council met alter school. 

• Wednesday night the School 
Committee met. 

This veari Spinnaker crew at < 'ohassel Middle High School 

• I he Basketball Boosters met 
Wednesday night. 

• [here ssas a I'SO Principal's 
meeting Ihursday morning. 

• Wednesday and Thursday 
Bus evacuation drills look place 
, inn Hi' school, 

• Debate team is almost up and 
running! [he teams are coming 
together and beginning to form 
this sear's plan. 

• Saturday the SATS are up at 
the High School in the foreign 
language classrooms It' you're 
taking the lest, the best advice I 

can give sou is be assare ol the 
tune limits. 

Some ol the trees outside arc- 
almost hare. It's almost lime lor 
the snoss to start tailing The first 
quarter ol this school yeai i- 
almosi over, lime flies, and set 
one class seems like it takes a 
lifetime when you can't keep 
your eyes oil the minute hand ol 
the clock It's strange hosv that 
ssorks out That's enough con- 
templation lor now; I've got to 
get going on this work' lake it 
easy everybody. 

Deer Hill, 
Osgood menus 

MONDAY, NOK 6 

(In, ken nuggets, dinner mil or 

boltigiM sub. veggie rice, 

pears 

TUESDAY, SOV.7 

Breakfast for lunch, pancakes, 

sausage or ham sandwich, 

baked potato tots, veggie 

sticks, fruit. 

WEDNESDAY, VOV.8 
Macaroni and cheese, dinner 

mil or turkey sandwich, green 

beans, peaches 

THURSDAY, NOV. 9 

Pizza: cheese orpeppetoni or 

tuna sub. garden salad. Jello. 

FRIDAY, NOK 10 

Veterans Day   no school all 

schools 

Informal screening 
The Osgood Preschool staff in 

conjunction   with  the  school 
nurse ssill hold informal screen 
nigs lor children on the third 
Friday of ever) month from 9: IS 
to 10:15 a in The remaining 
dates arc No\ 17. Dec. 15,2006; 
Jan. 19, Feb. 16. March l6.April 
27. May IS. 2007. 

These screenings ssill consist 
ol a play group activity as ssell as 
opportunities foi sision. hearing 
and posture  screening    Ihese 
screenings are to assist in identi- 
fying those students ss ho should 
he referred lor an evaluation to 
determine eligibility lor special 
education 

Parents Advisory Council to meet Nov. 7 
The ('ohasset Parents 

Advisor) Council ssill host a 
"Meet ,m<\ Greet" on Tuesday, 
Nov. 7. ihe PAC is looking foi 
ssard to meeting some new 
laces in our school district and 
some familiar ones too! 

The meeting which starts 
promptly at 7:30p.m. ssill meet 
at the Osgood School Library, 
(located behind Deer Hill 
School), 210 Sohier St 

Vwlcomed -ire all parents and 
guardians    ol     students    who 
receive special education ser 

sices, including families whose 
children have an Individualized 
Education Plan ill-.l'i. 5(M 
Accommodation, or Out-ol 
District placement. etc 
Additionally the PAC welcomes 
the involvement of educators 
.uid all other interested parties 
The PAC is a resource for par 
enls who think their child mas 
have some learning, behavioral, 
social or attention issues 

All workshops and presenta- 
tions are free and are sponsored 
In the PS( VPAt' 

Ihe (ohasset PAC has joined 
with other local PAC members 
in Ihe South Shore area to pro- 
mote communication, combine 
workshops and establish a 
broader network The South 
Shore PAC Network hopes to 
meets informally throughout the 
seal   It   sou would like to he 
added the e-mail network for 
updates please forward your 
contact information to: 
southshorepac@comcast.net 

ATTENTION SHOPPERS 

LET US GUIDE YOU 
THROUGH  THE HOLIDAYS 

Holiday Spirit Holiday Groove Holiday Crunch 

s 

■ i *"£»* _ 
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OlfT IDE* l/ 
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At first. Holiday Spirit fills the air HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS will guide you through 

all the excitement: parties to plan, cards to create, decorations to display 

You know you're in the Holiday Groove when your shopping is in high gear 

GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS will reveal the latest and greatest toys, tips for 

online shopping, and the hottest gifts of the year. 

You've entered the Holiday Crunch when you only have a little time left to get 

a lot done LAST MINUTE GIFT GUIDE explores unique gift ideas and tips 

on buying for all ages 

ATTENTION BUSINESSES 

Consumers are ready to jump into the holiday season. 
Don't miss your chance to reach your target audience Readers look to our 

annual holiday guides for everything from unique celebration ideas to the 

hottest trends in gift giving Advertising in these special sections will ensure 

that your message reaches its audience consistently through the season 

SSSV 

HOLIDAY 

SPECIAL 

SECTIONS 

Holiday Happenings 
Publication Dates 

Copy and Space Deadline 

Greet Holiday Gift Ideas 

Publication Dates 
Copy and Space Deadline 

Latt Minute Gift Guide 
Publication Dates 
Copy and Space Deadline 

Week of November 12 
Thursday. November 2 

Week of November 26 
Thursday, November 16 

Week of December 10 
Thursday. November 30 

3 

FOR MORI INFORMATION CALI YOUR VDVERTISING 

Rl PRESI NTATIVI   \I ONI Ol   II lisi OFFK IS. 
Concord 

978-371-5720 
Marshlicl'l 

781-837-4521 "\'i NTH 
NEWSPAPER 

Orleans 

508-247-3219 
Yarmouthport 

508-375-4939 
Neertl 

781-433-8200 

1 ^ham 

508-626-3835 

508-634-7557 

978-739-1300 

If you are interested in having 
sour child participate, contact 
one ol the preschool stall at 7X1- 
183-6117 00 later than the 
Wednesday prior to one oi the 
scheduled screenings. 

Osgood book fair is 
Wed., Nov. 15 

Ihe Joseph Osgood School 
Parent   School   Organization, 
I'SO, ssill host a Scholastic Book 
I in Fundraiser on Wednesday, 
Nov. 15 from 2 - 7 pm. at Ihe 
Osgood School, 211 Solnei St 

The PS4) i- a iion profil organi 
zation. I he role ol Ihe PSO is to 
ad as an advocate for public edu 
cation. It is the official link 
between parents and schools 
The I'SO voices parental 
responses to school issues, ami 
provides forums for administra 
tors, teachers, and students to 
present Iheii programs and poli 
cies to the public rhrough 
fundraising efforts, like the 
upcoming Hook lair, the I'SO 
provides programs and activities 
thai enrich the school experience 
for students, leachers. and pai 
enls. Families, teachers, and all 
members ol Ihe community are 
invited to attend the Fair, which 
ssill feature a special theme: 
Reading Rain Iciest 

lhe Hook Fail ssill oiler spe- 
cial!) priced hooks and educa 
lional products, including new 
releases, award winning titles, 
children's classics, interactive 
software, adult hooks, and cur- 
rent bestsellers from  more than 
150 publishers 

Attendees can help the school 
build classroom libraries and Ihe 
school  library  by  purchasing 

hooks lor teachers through the 
Classroom Wish last 

Jeiini Milanoski at 
781383.6898 with an) qua 
lions 

Teen dance 
scheduled for Nov. 17 

There ssill he a dance al the 
Teen (enter Friday, Nov. 17. 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Everyone in 
grades six through eight is wel- 
come There ssill be a dooi 
charge ol ss per person. Snacks 
and refreshments ssill be sold 

lliis is not a school function. 

Hockey calendar 
raffle starts Nov. 5 

Attention (ohasset Residents! 
It's almost time loi the (ohasset 

Varsity    Hockey   team's   annual 
Holiday Calendai Raffle event! 
On Sunday, Nov. 5th members of 
this sear's Vanity Hockey team 
ssill be going door to-door 
throughout (ohasset selling $5 
raffle tickets to the famous 
Holiday Raffle Calendar 

Local merchants throughout 
(ohasset have generously donat 
ed fabulous prizes, which will be 
awarded   cscrs   das   throughout 
the month oi December. Even 
$5 ticket has (I chances to vein 
so it is hoped sou all open yofii 
doors, sour hearts, and your ssal 
Ids to support ("ohassel V.usits 
Hockey. All proceeds go toward 
supporting the team, including 
ice tune, the assistant coach, and 
team jackets I hanks to all of the 
men hauls and contributors 
who've    helped    support    this 
event! 

Dr. Evans speaks on 'Family Matters 
On Tuesday, Dec   12 al 7 

pin. author l)r Robert Evans 
ssill  be in  the (ohasset   I Ugh 
School auditorium to speak to 
the community about Ins latest 
hook.   "Iannis    Matters:   Moss 
Schools Can (ope ssith the 
Crisis in Childrearing." 

Evans is a clinical and organi 
zational psychologist and the 
Executive   Director ol   The 
Human Relations Service in 
Wellesley, Massachusetts He is 
a former high school and pre 
school  teacher and   for  mans 

sears a child and family thera- 
pist. He has seised ill schools 
for more than 10years and now 
speaks widely at educational 
conferences and consults to 
schools throughout the I S 
and internationally, working 
with teachers, administrators. 
and boards. He also ssorks with 
human   service   agencies   and 
corporations. 

Evans  is  a  graduate  ol  the 

Qermantown Friends School 
and received ins undergraduate 
degree from Princeton and his 

doctorate from Harvard   His 
interests    base     Iodised    on 
change and resist,mee to it in 
schools and organizations, and 
on the challenges ol leading 
innovation He is currently con 
centrating on Ihe changes in 
American families and their 
impact on schools, 

( o.i.l.il Nissan .\iv\ Pilgrun 
Hank are sponsoring the event 
For more information M ii sou 
are interested in attending, 
please contact  lean  Roche at 
jeanroche@comcast.net 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
IMMBBBBMIMMBBBBBH 

Leam to ski program 
Cohassii Recreation 

Department, in conjunction with 
Buckles and Boards Ski Shop of 
Marshfield, announce registry 
tioas for a leoni-to-ski/snowboard 
program will lake place Tuesday 
Nov. 14. from 3 to 6 p.m., at 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
office, 41 Highland Ave. Town 
Hall. Trips this year include 
Ragged Mountain. Cannon and 
Bretton Woods 

The program will he open to all 
ages, hut children must he ahle to 
participate on their own. There 
will be an adult ehaperone to 
assist; however, children must he 
ahle to function with minimal 
assistance, ie: age 7 and older. 

This season, for security purpos- 
es. Buckles and Boards will 
require a current 2-inch by 2-inch 
photo of the child. This photo will 
be affixed to the registration form 
and for identification purposes. 

The fee for the program is 
$289.9° per student, and rental 
information will he available al 
registration. 

This year, there will be one 
Sunday and four Saturday trips 
starting Dec. 10, then Saturdays, 
Jan. 6, Jan. 27. Feb. 10 and March 
3. There will be four one and B 
half hour lessons and live lull-day 
ski lift tickets included in the 
$289.99 package. 

Book donations at 
St. Stephen's 

Saint Stephen's  Episcopal 
Church Btl6 Highland AM- 

Cohasset will accept donationsol 
slightly worn hardcover and 
paperback books DVDs, and 
CDs lor its annual book sale, part 
of Ihe ecumenical Village Fair 
that is scheduled for Saturday, 
Dec 2. on Cohasset's scenic 
common. 

If your shelves are spilling onto 
the floor, they have the solution 
for you. Donations can be 
brought to the church in bags or 
boxes and placed inside the 
parish hall door marked "Church 
Offices.'' Use the "Reserved 
Parking" spot to unload you 
books during church office 
hours, which are Monday 
through Friday, from 8 a.m to 2 
p.m. 

Alternatively, they would he 
happy to make arrangements to 
pick up of donations, for dona- 
tion pick up or information, call 
D'Anne Avotins at 781-923- 
1104. 

Books are sorted al St. 
Stephen's Church ill Walton 
Rodgers Hall every Tuesday 
from 9:30 to II a.m. Donations 
will be accepted through 
Saturday. Nov. 25. The) regret 
that they cannot accept old text- 
books, romance novels, damaged 
or moldy books or books with 
notes and/or highlighting 

The monies raised from the 
book sale will be used to send 
underprivileged children and 
their families to the Barbara C. 
Harris Camp in Greenfield, N.H. 
Your donation of fxxiks. DVDs 
and CDs will help change lives 
and strengthen Ihe community. 

For information about this 
wonderful facility. visit 
www bchcenter.org. 

Holiday floral 
arranging class 

Tuesday. Nov. 14. the Scituate 
and Norwell Garden Clubs .ire 
co-hosting a presentation by flo- 
ral designer and author Dana 
Marios. Markos is the author of 
two books. "Flowers for the 
Home" and "flower Arranging 
by Color" He is also OVi nci of A 
Secret Garden, a floral studio 
specializing in weddings and 
Special events, His work has been 
featured at Art in Bloom al Ihe 
Museum  ol   I •ine  Arts  and  in 
magazines such .is "Modem 
Bride," "low n and Country" and 
"Boston Bride." 

Markos's presentation, which 
is free and open to the public, 
will take place at 7 p.m. al the 
Cashing Memorial Center. 673 
Main Street. Norwell The floral 
arrangements be creates during 
the evening will he rallied oil ,n 
the end of his presentation I ighl 
refreshments will be served Pet 
additional Information please 
contact Polly Pyne, program co 
chair. Scituate Garden Club, at 
781-545-5036 or Grace Carty, 
program to-chair. Norwell 
Garden Chib, at 781-659-7027. 

Straits Pond bird walk 
set for Nov. 4 

Straits Pond Watershed 
Association will boil a hud walk 
Saturday. Nov. 4. from S to 10 

.i.ni Participants should meet al 
Atlantic Avenue, Hull. Bl the foot 
ol Summit Avenue. Sally Avery 
will lead the walk Everyone is 
welcome to participate In this 
free event. 

'Ihe mission of Straits Pond 
Watershed Association i- 

• Provide community input lo 
governmental committees and 
agencies about Straits Pond. 

• Facilitate efforts lo maintain 
and improve the environmental 
ojualit) and beaut) ol Straits 
Pond 

For more information call 
Lawi) Reid at 925-8659 or email 
viaspecchl" conicasl.net. 

lb donate Irec swallow bird- 
house materials, send checks lo 
Straits Pond Watershed 
Association, 7I5H Jerusalem 
Road, Cohasset, MA 02025. 

Osgood book fair 
Ihe   Joseph   Osgood   School 

Parent School Organization, 
PSO, will host a Scholastic Book 
lair Fundraiser on Wednesday, 
Nov. 15 Irom 2 - 7 pm. at the 
Osgood School, 211 SohierSt 

l he PSO is a non -profit organi 
zatkm. I he role ol Ihe PSO is lo 
act as an advocate lor public cdu 
cation. It is the official link 
between parents and schools 
The PSO voices parental 
responses to school issues, and 
provides forums for administra- 
tors, teachers, and students lo 
present their programs and DOli 
ius to the public. Through 
fundraising efforts, like the 
upcoming Hook lair, the PSO 
provides programs and activities 
thai enrich the school experience 

for students, teachers, and pat 
eats, Families, teachers, and all 
members of the community are 
nniicd io attend the Fair, winch 
will feature a special theme 
Reading Rain Forest 

I he Book Pair will offei spe 
dally priced biHiks and educa 
lional products, including new 
releases,   award winning   lilies. 
children's classics, interactive 
software,  adult  books, and cur 
icnt bestsellers Irom more than 
150 publishers 

Attendees can help ihe school 
build classroom libraries and the 
school library i>> purchasing 
books lor teachers through the 
Classroom Wish List 

Jenni Milanoski al 
781.383.6898 with any ques- 
tions. 

d£ft 

FALL JUST KEffS GETT1IMG BETTffl 

extra 
25% off 
already-reducerj sportswear, 
dresses and suits for her, 
sportswear for him and 
sportswear for kids, 
total savings 40% to 60% 
And more savings storewide: 
25% to 50% off ihe styles you want now 

now through Sunday 
take an extra 15% off 
Sale merchandise" 
when you use your 
Lord & Taylor credit card 

s- 

vk 

Don't have a Lord & Taylor account? 
Open one instantly and get an 
additional 15% off 
your first day's purchases' 
including cosmetics and fragrances. 

O Quick click' simp us online 24 l al lord *  I 
"Oiler onds Sunday November 5lh Includes tegular price Grant Thomas merchandise ION discount on men's suits suit separates & sportcoats BRAND NAMF S 

.  DEPARTMENTS 
Cannot be combined with Savings Passes or Coupons •-    |       if, 

Not v tint mi telephone or internet orders, oral Levillown :  'liases 
'" sates 

Forthi 
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K 'enter top) ( hen I Kristensen serves up the ham at the 
Beechwood ('ongregational Churchs Annual Harvest 
Supper and. in, iion on Thursday Roughly 85 guests wen 
served dinner, which included ham. green bean*, beets and 
red bliss potatoes 

(Right) Rebecca Clifford, 10, helps hersei) to a serving of 
green beans during the Annual Harvest Supper ami 
Auction at the Beechwood (ongregational c hurch 

(Belm center) Beechwood Congregational Church Annual 
Harvest organizer Fnm Mitchell lakes hub on an apple 
desset I  Locally harvested produce, pus and homemade 
goods were up for bid with all thepmt eeds going to the 

church 

(Below left) Marilyn Hollis of Scituate serves up apple pie 
ami ice t ream M uh assistance /«>»/ Karen Hettstrom of 
Cohasset during the Annual Harvest Supper and auction 
held Thursday at the Beechwood < ongregational Quack 

1ML.                            ^| 
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k_ 
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(Above) Ian Robertson. 5, ofNorwell, gets some advue from his 
mother. Yalarie Robertson, while helping dear tables at the Annual 
Harvest Supper and Auction at the Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 

(Below) Avery Robertson. 11, picks up a bow I qj red bliss potatoes 
to he delivered to one of the tables of hungry guests ai the Annual 
Harvest Supper and Auction at the Beechwood ('ongregational 
Church To the left are Avery s 7-year-old sister (alem, and their 
mother. Hilarie. 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

DIRECT FEDERAL COUNT ON US 

Your next big expense 
could be on the house. 

V1 

Direct Federal Credit Union 
iO ( aboi St, PO Box 9123 
Needham, MA 02494-9123 

781.455.6500 I Direa.com 

O 

P 7.25% APR 
Prime -1 % for the life of your Home Equity Line* 

Win" uh for a new car, college tuition, 

I .vi-dding, our Home Equity Line will 

makt ; thai big i hack ■ lot aailai 

11 DirectFsdcral.com oi call 781.455.6500 
ime 

■ 

1    .1 annual (i 

nents 

■Eligibility requirements apply lot IhU offer Different rates may apply based on applicant credit score or percentage of equity 
borrowed The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) on this line of credit varies monthly As of 10/01/06. Prime -1% equals 7 25%. 
The mavimum APR on tfus line of credit is 18% Properly insurance is required on the mortgaged property This offer is valid 

ft 'iome equity lines only .,nd is subject to change without notice 

Hull Holiday 
Showcase Nov. 25 

I!K- Hull Holiday Showcase 
will be held Saturday, No\ 25. 
in the Clarion Hotel 
Conference Centei al 45 Hull 
Slum- Drive in Hull, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.   Admission is 
lav. 

Purchase gifts and decora 
lions lor the holiday season 
ironi retailers, artisans, crafters 
and more l*he Snowflake i affi 
will feature muffins, soups. 
sandwiches, hoi chocolate, col 
fee and much more. Pick apgifl 
certificates al greal prices from 
local restaurants while al the 
C.iic- Before having .1 bite to 
eat, drop your purchases oil al 
the gift-wrapping center and 
ihej'II he beautifull) wrapped 
for you. 

Bring the children 
along. I here w ill be a room jusi 
lor kuls to do their holiday 
shopping for family, friends, 
teachers and everyone on theii 
shopping lisi. All items will be 
priced under $10. Kids can also 
decorate their own gingerbread 
man or woman lor tree. Santa 
will be al Ihe Showcase from 11 
a.m to 12:30p.m. and 1:30to ' 
p.m. 

A professional photographei 
will bo available to take pifc 
tures with Santa or have a lam 
ily portrait taken foi this sear's 
holida) eanl with Santa 01 
among the festive holida) 
decor 

Sponsored by the Hull 
Nantaskel Chamber 01 
Commerce 

Road closings 
Border Street in Cohassel will 

be closed to through traffic 'at 
Allantiea Restaurant Saturday. 
No\ 11, from I to < p.m. lor the 
dedication of the Veteran: 
Memorial al the intersection ot 
Border and Summer streets 
h.illic   will   lx-   able   to  access 
Atlantic.! Restaurant from the 
Scituate side. 

Also. Summer Street and the 
entire < 'ove will be closed to tr8 
lie Nov. 11 from I to 3 p.m.   I 

Ml LmmMu 
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Halloween 
is a 

hoot at 
Osgood 

Kindergarteners 
and 

preschoolers 
on parade 

Take the Next Step/ 

Completing your degree '1 I astern Na/arene 
College Is the best way to take the nexl 

towards a newi \obor promotion and the ii 
in earning potential that comes with it Built 

just foi you. i busy working adult, out di 
completion proj I high quality 

degree in M) easy to follow format. And you'll 
experience the best in servfc* and support 

Call today to learn what makes the f NC  i 
completiori program unique Vou'll love tin 

ENC classroom experience, You'll .ipprcn ri 

value of the I N(  t.unity And you'll e.irn your 
degree .4 months 

ENC Degree Completion 
Programs feature: 

• Or . one niqht a week, 
and on x'u 

• A loci step program 
room 

Bachelor Degrees Available 

•B\A 
• B.A m Management 
• s   in Business Administration 

Campus Quincy & Taunton 

l all <o learn more   1 *11-**: N*J« 

Saturday & Sunday 
-^ Nov. 4,h & 5ih 

V     20°/o  Off 
W; your Entire Purchase 

Come in & shop 
curly for the holidays 

..  i iih'corner'i 
Bring a tnmt t en/or Me benefits logethu 

35 Pleasant St.. Pleasant Shops 
South Weymouth (781) 340-3311 
M.-F 10 to 8. Sat 10-6. Sun. 12-5 

Swashbuckler VA k Stavis fixes his piratel hat during the Osgood School Halloween paradi 

i 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4821 

Vn.^fivi-f.m.'.nrM-i 
Burke Reill) 
www.burkereUly.com 

APPLIANCES 
Hancock IV A Appliance 
n w w. haiicocklvandappliance.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haddon I incoln Mercury 
WWW. haddoncars.com 

Hanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonaiitomotiveinc.com 

Jannell Ford 
M n w.jaiinellford.com 

Randolph Chryslei Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchryslcr.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Vuto Sale* A Kep.nr 
www.driftwavauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Baby Furniture Warehouse 
www.babyfurniturewarchouse.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
iTueman's Catering 
I 111 Ti.iv UK 

www.truemanscatering.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 

Benjamins Restaurant and Function Facility 
www.henjaminsrestaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaueoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

Gemorama 
www.gemorama.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to / Boatwofka 
www.ato/.boatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
<A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Country Weddings Bndal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
[Tie Pudge Bat 
ww w.t hcfudgchar.com 

SaK,is    I he Sausage Guy 
www.sausageguy.com 

CHOCOLATE 
I'hillips Cand) House 
www.bostonchocolate.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
I'artncrs Investment Properties, 11 ( 
www.PIPRE.com 

COMMUNITY CINTERS 
Hingham Communit) (enter 

www.hinghamcomniunit) ccnter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
R(iB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: You Business A Career Resource 
(enter 

www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
I red Asi.urc Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
SCREENPRINTING TROPHIES 

Rockland Athletk Supplies 
www.rocklandathletics.com 

FENCING 
Armstrong Feme 
Mww.armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE 
WOODWORKING 

Greg Treleavcn Carpenters 

www.treleavencarpenters.com 

Roberts Custom Joinery 
www.rcjoinerv.com 

■ IM'IM-WHJJIin.,, 
South Street (iallery 

www.southstreetgallery.com 

FURNITURE 
Warminglon Furniture 
www.warmingtonftirniture.com 

■ri'j.',up.mt4.*TTi?rr 
Joans Olympic G> m 
www.joansolympicgym.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmanconncction.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewater Ooddard Park Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.xtlstntissportsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE PROVIDER 

PM Companion Agency. Inc. 
www.pmcompanions.com 

JEWELERS 
Snydcr Jewelers 
www.snyderjeweler.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
www.bbskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMC) Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
www.back-yard-living.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Eseuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
IIIUL'ILIIII V1.iss.igc Therapy 
www.hinghammassagetherapy.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tic Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolufmusic.com 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
East Coast Petroleum 
www.eastcoastpetroleum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Country Rentals 
www.countryrentals.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales Si Repair 
www.driftwayauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.shugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raffael's al Nantaskel 
www.raffaels.com 

SALON 
Charles David Salon 
www.charlesdavidsalon.com 

SAVINGS 
Community Coupons 
www.coupons.tow nonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber ol Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 

OBITUARIES 

Frederick Piepenbrink Jr. 

Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skalcpilgrini.com 

—        I   I   III  I 
Bestick Pool Scrvtt e 
www.bestickpool.com 

■ ■Mtll'.i'-rTTTTn 
Bridge Street lire A: Alignment, Ine 
www.bridgestrecttire.com 

TRAVEL 
Gipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

WEB DESIGN 
Tun Studios 
www.two-sludios.com 

■..i-i-ii.ii'ii-iMim 
Robert Koza Vldeograph) 
www.robertkoAavideo.com 

■ II III 
Real Life Yoga 

Mechanic and welder 
Frederick "Chip" Piepenbrink 

Jr., 50, of Cohasset and 
Hingham, a mechanic and 
welder, died Oct. 21, 2006 at 
Brigham and Women's Hospital. 

The son of the late Frederick 
and Shirley Piepenbrink. he was 
born and raised in Cohasset and 
was a graduate of South Shore 
Vocational Technical High 
School. 

Mr. Piepenbrink enjoyed build- 

ing his Ford Pinto into a racing 
car and bringing it to cruise 
nights on the South Shore. 

He leaves three brothers 
Thomas S. Piepenbrink and his 
wife Barbara of Kingston, Kirk 
and his wife Keri of Marshfield 
and Robert T and his wife 
Jennifer of Cohasset; nephews 
and nieces, Daniel, Calie, Kyle. 
Cody, Kau and Taylor. 

A graveside service was held 

Oct. 26, at Woodside Cemetery, 
Cohasset. 

The McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, in Cohasset han- 
dled the arrangements. 

Donations in Chip's memory 
may be made to the Cohasset 
Appalachia Service Project 
(A.S.P.) c/o Second 
Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave., Cohasset. MA 
02025. 

Dorothy May Pattison 
Regent of Col. Lothrop Chapter DAR 

Dorothy May (Bates) Pattison. 
90, of Cohasset and Del Ray 
Beach, Fla., died Oct. 26, 2006, 
at Cardigan Nursing Facility in 
Scituate. 

Mrs. Pattison was bom in New 
Bedford and raised in Cohasset. 
She attended Cohasset schools 
and was a graduate of the old 
Joseph Osgood School. 

She worked for New England 
Telephone in Cohasset from the 
1940s through the 1950s, and 
was a regent of the Col. Lothrop 
Chapter of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution. 
She was an avid yard sale 

hunter and loved traveling, espe- 
cially to Portugal and the west 
coast of Florida. Mrs. Pattison 
enjoyed her miniature poodle. 
Missy, but what was most impor- 
tant was spending time with her 
family and grandchildren. 

Wife of the late Frank O. 
Pattison, she leaves her daughter. 
Joanne Cogill of Cohasset; her 
grandchildren. Brian. Bethann 
and Brett Cogill of Cohasset. and 
David and Dennis  Pattison of 

John T. Barnes Sr. 

Florida; and 13 great-grandchil- 
dren. She was the mother of the 
late David Pattison. ;uid the sistei 
of the late Joseph Bates. 

A memorial Mass will be cele- 
brated Saturday. Nov. 11, at 11 
a.m.. at St. Anthony Church in 
Cohasset. Interment in W(xxlside 
Cemetery. Arrangements are by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to 
Scituate Animal Shelter, 161 
Driftway. Scituate, MA 02066. 

Retired from Cohasset DPW 

John T. Barnes Sr. 77, of 
Cohasset, died Oct. 30, 2006, at 
South Shore Hospital after a long 
illness. 

Bom and raised in Cohasset, 
Mr. Barnes was a graduate of 
Cohasset High School. 

He worked for Cohasset 
Department of Public Works 
until his retirement. Mr. Barnes 
and   his   late   brother.   Sonny 

Barnes, were co-owners of 
William T. Barnes & Sons, a 
trash removal and landscape 
company in Cohasset. 

Husband of the late Jane 
I Smith) Barnes, he leaves his 
children, John Barnes Jr. of 
Weymouth and Scott Barnes of 
Scituate; his sister, Helen E. Babb 
of Cohasset; five grandchildren; 
and  his  longtime  friend.  Ruth 

Jason Graves, and her son, 
Robert. He was the brother of the 
late Sonny Barnes. Velma 
LaFlamme and Virginia M. 
Barnes. 

A funeral service will be held 
Friday, Nov. 3, at II a.m., at 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. I Summer St., Cohasset. 
Interment in Woodside 
Cemetery. Cohasset. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

www.reallifeyoga.com 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St.. (781) 383- 
1)808. Pastor Douglas Fish; director 
of children's ministry: Holly 
Clifford. Sunday Service and 
Sunday School at 10 am. followed 
by a fellowship. Bible study every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. Choir 
rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
UniversalLst on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main Street 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firslparisheohasset.org 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull 
Director of Religious Education: 
Nan Moore. Interim Choir Director: 
Jeanne Scammell. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bales and 
Donald       Reade Parish 
Administrator Sandy Bailey. Parish 
Committee Chair: William Baird. 

Sunday, Nov.5 — Worship at 
10 a.in.in the Meeting House. 
Sermon: "The Other Who Lsn't" 
Our minister, Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull will lead worship. 

Join us for worship in the Meeting 
House and for refreshments and fel- 
lowship directly after the service in 
the Parish House. 

• 11:30-12:45 - New to First 
Parish'.' Join us for the first of a two- 
part series for new and prospective 
members: "Welcome to You and 
Unitarian Universalism: Overview. 
Discussion & Brunch." Child Care 
will be provided as needed. To reg- 
ister, please phone Sandy Bailey at 
the church (781-3383-1100). The 
second session is Nov. 19, with a 
"make-up session" on January 7 
and New Member Sunday on 
January 21. 

Toddlers, children, and youth will 
meet for religious education classes 
at 10 a.m. in the Parish House 
Childcare   is   provided   for   the 

youngest 
All are welcome as we worship 

and learn and live our faith togeth- 
er! To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist. please come 
by the Parish House and pick up the 
current monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.lirstparisheohasscl.org or con- 
tact Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. 
Minister, at 781-383-II00 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Rd. 781- 
383-6380. Office hours arc 9 a.m.-1 
p.m.. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. Fr John 
G. Maheras. Sunday Services: 
Matins 9 a.m Divine Liturgy: It) 
am. Liberal use of English lan- 
guage. Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m. Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services during 
Holy Great I-enl: Wednesdays: 
Prcsanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m . Friday: The Akathist Hymn. 
7:30 p.m.. Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
iii.iee school: Mondays and Fridays 
4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church, 129 South Main St, 781 

383-0219. The Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill, pastor. The Rev. Charles 
Healey. S.J. assisting; Permanent 
Deacon Paul Rooney Weekday 
Masses: Mondays - Fridays. 7 a.m. 
(8 am. holidays). Saturdays. 8 a.m.: 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer). 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffer and fellowship in the Parish 
Center follirwing the X and 9:30 
a.m. Sunday Maws. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. and 
by request. First Friday of the 
Month: Adoration hum noon to 3 
p.m.. Benediction at 3 p.m. and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and Parish Events call 
781-383-0219 ext. 9. For Religious 
Education call 781-383-0630. Web 
site: www.saintanlhonycohasset 
•org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. Service 
(with choir) begins at 10 am in the 
sanctuary with Nursery care and 
Sunday School provided al the same 
nine Join us for fellowship in Bates 
Hall following the 10 am service. 
Youth groups for middle and senior 
high school children. Periodic book. 
Bible and topical discussion groups. 
For further infonnation please con- 
tact us al (781) 383-0345 or visit us 
on line al: www.2ndee.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. 

Welcome to St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church! The Rev. Beth 
Wheatlcy-Dyson is the Interim 
Priest. Our fall services arc at 8 am. 
and 10 a.m. Our "Godly Play" 
Sunday school takes place at 10 
am. We arc located at 16 Highland 
Ave. in Cohasset Village. To reach 
ns by phone call 781-383-1083 or 
visit our website at www stslephcn- 
scohasset.org to see our calendar of 
events or learn more about the 
parish. 

ITiis week's events from Nov. 5- 
12. 

• Sun. Nov.5th: 9 am. Youth 
Worship; 10 a in. Inlergenerational 
"All Saints" service; I p.m. Blessing 
of the Pets Join us for a blessing of 
the animals along with snacks (for 
all!) at the back entrance of the 
church. 

• Mon. Nov. 6th: 7 p.m. Profile 
meeting; 7:30 p.m. Christian 
Meditation 

• Wed. Nov. 8th: 9:30 a.m. 
Healing Eucharist; 10:30 a.m. Bible 
Study "Esther" 

• Fri.Nov.9lh:9:30am.Yoga. 12 
noon Soup and Sandwich Join us 
for fellowship. Bring a sandwich, 
we'll provide the soup! 

• Sal. Nov. Nth: 7 am. Bible 
Fellowship; 8:15 a.m. Outreach 
committee meeting 

• Sun. Nov. 12th: Morning Prayer 
at 8 and 10 a.m. 

Readings for Nov. 12th arc from 
the Btxik of Kings, which tells the 
story of the fcxxl which God mirac- 
ulously pmvided for the prophet 
Elijah. In the lipistle reading from 

Hebrews we read that Christ has 
entered into the heavenly sanctuary 
to present the perfect sacrifice of 
himself. And in the Gospel from 
Mark. Jesus warn against religious 
officials who love flattery and tells 
of the poor widow who makes an 
offering of what little she possesses 

Vedanta Centre, 130 Beechwood 
Street. (781) 383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning. 11 a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship alter 
the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 - 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Utter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St.. Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy. Bishop l^eif 
Enckson 781-659-4702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m. (Infants 
are welcome) Relief Society 
Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month. 7 p.m.); 
scouting and youth programs: 
Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; early morning 
Seminary for teens: weekdays. 6 
a.m.. throughout school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St, Hingham 
781- 749-8103; denomination: 
Jewish; Rabbi Shira Joseph; Cantor 
Steven Weiss. Fnday evenings 7:30 
p.m. and Saturday morning worship 
10:30 a.m.. Hebrcw/rcligious school 
and adult education classes. Eor 
more information call our office, 
781 -749-8103. Also you can visit us 
at: www.shaaray.org 

Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in conjunc- 
tion with the Sclichot Service. 

First Church of Christ Scientisi 
386 Main St.. Hingham 
IX-nomination Christian Science 
(781 749-2874) Christian Science 
church services arc held at 10:30 
a.m. on Sunday and al 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening. Everyone is 
invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room at 35 Station St. is 
now open. The hours arc Tuesday 
thmugh Friday 11 a.m. -3 p.m. and 
Saturdays l()a.m.-2 p.m.. 

Everyone is welcome! Bible les- 
son for Sunday Oct. 22 is 
"Probation after Death." 

South Shore Religious Society 
of Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 a.m.. at the 
New England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. (Henry Stokes, 
assistant clerk. 781-749-4383). 

Temple   Beth   Sholom.   600 
Nantaskel Ave. Hull. 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. Conservative 
Rabbi Ben Lclkowit/.. Daily 
Minyan. Monday-Friday, 7:45 am.. 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays. 9 

Changes  to the worship guide, 
mm     /•(•     sent    by    e-mail    to 
nfMd9aic.com 

MMHMnii MaMMMMMMMMgaMMaggM mmmm MUM 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, OCT. 23 

1:46 .tin lliKh School, Pond St.. 

building checks sevurv. 

1:46 a.m. SohJer St. holh elemen- 

tary schtxils check secure. 

6:11 din Woodland Drive, mcd 
leal aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

7.01 a.m. Pleasant St. and 

('(ishiiiu Koad, [raflV enforcement 
assipiiitenl. 

7:15 a.m. < 'ushing Koad. motor 

vehicle slop. traffic citation/warning. 

7:18 am rushing Road. traffic 

enforcement assignment. 
7:24 a.m. ("ushing Koad, motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 
7:47 am Border SL, suspicious 

activity. Walk-in party reports she had 
to bring keys to her husband because 

of a flat tire, and when she got home 

she thought she heard someone 

Opttakl in her house Officers report 
hrjuM checks secure. 

136 pin Chief Justice rushing 

Highway and lower King St. trunk 

enforcement 
2.21 p.m Short St and Norfolk 

Koad, traffic enforcement. 

2 51 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Crocker I .im dis- 

abled molor vehicle. Received call 

from Slate Police for a report of a 

while pickup truck broken down in 
front of a 1 Junk in' Dnnuls and the 

male is walking down 3A. 
M)t pin  Glades Koad. Seituate. 

medical aid Iransported toSSH/BLS. 

4:10 p.m. Parker Ave., caller 

■dvised her kuullnul is harassing her 
Officer advised caller is complying 

with court order. I here is no criminal 

■Ctrvir) 

4:41 p.m. Black Kock Roud, suspi- 

cioua vehicle. Caller advised there is a 

black truck parked in the lot next to 
above .nklress Spoke to owner of 

truck s wife buck has permission to 

he on pninert) Inim property owner 

6 pm  Kustk Drive, caller sdvised 

on Saturda) night (bungc was done 

to vehicle sod lots of beer cans were 

all o\ci driveway 

6.14 p.m. South Main St, walk-in 

part) aduscd mat there M * chicles 

speeding since the pa\mg has been 

done He advised the speed limn is 25 

niph 

6:21 pm Dosaw Sit caller advised 
M lies BR sparking in front of her resi- 

dence Offica on the scene sdvised 
there is s tree limhon wire 

7:32 p in   Hill St, walk-in party 

advised officer is needed ai shove 

location tenant is not on location fot 

return oi Bparunent keys 
7:46 p.m. Kim St. p.irkmg com 

plaint Callei ;tdvised there is a while 
vehicle parked in  front ol  hvdr.tnt 

Officet sdvised tire lane violation, 
vehicle tagged 

8:45   p.m.   Sohicr  St.   officer 
adv iscd, checked schtxil. 

Wr7pjn PoadSL, offica advised, 

officer advised, checked school 

9:27 pm Forest Ave., caller 

advised they have no waaa Several 

other residents have called in refer 

ence to sank- Contacted AqUSfiOD 

Water, IIK-V an Hushing hydrants 

TUESDAY* OCT. 24 
W»s .i m Jerusalem Road, motor 

vehicle crash/in jiines. Motor vehicle 

into a tree Two uojconscioua males. 

Seituate Rescue responding. State 

Police attempting to gel a  K*» unit 

I \2 a m , holh male pBftiBB extricat- 

ed. Responding slate K'> is .i drug K'>. 
also. 

2:15 a.m. HQ, SoftuatC Police 
relayed information about possMe 

motor vehicle opcr.iloi 

3:47 am Sohkr St, both elemen 
laiy schools check secure 

3:47 a.m  High School/Pond St, 

building checks secure 

7:06 am.  Norfolk  Road,  traffic 
entorevment. All traffic within accept 

ahle limits. 

7:24 a.m Norfolk Road Resident 
requests trunk  cnforccnicnl  m  the 

afternoons, also. 
10:20 am South Main St, traffic 

enftuvemcni 

1:38 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, eonluscd person Caller 

reports a confused elderly male in the 

parking lot. Appears to be very intoxi- 

cated and confused, and he does have 
alcohol on his person Units report 

male is just a little div mcnlcd and they 

an' sull on the scene with him at this 

time. Male party is being brought to 
his rcsklence In TloV-r Affairs He 

checks.nit OK. 

2:26  p.m.  Norfolk  Roud.  traffic 

enforcement 

245 pm Rustic Drive, officer to 
[his location for I tollow ujiimesiijM 

lion 

3:11 p m Smith Place and Kipkv 

Road, traffic enfofCCflKnt 
3:29 p in Ripky Road and Smith 

Place, motoi vehicle stop, traffic cita- 

tion/warning 

4:10 put Kim St. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic i itation/vvaniiing 

5:2') p.m. Chkf Justice (ushing 

Highway. CM  lire at  this  location 

Officers on scene staled ihat it was 

papers In the back ol the truck and h 
was |xit OUt 

5 49 pm Mlantk Ave. motor 

vehicle Mop, Irallic citalion/warning. 

7:25 pm  Gnce Drive ami Hull 

St. parking violation, parking ticket 

Issued 

K:2I pin Lighthouse Lane, suspi 
cious vehicle 

8 26 pm   Deer Ilill-Sohier St.. 
building checks 

X  vS   p in    Sohier   St.   building 

checks 
K.5K pin   Hull and Cedar streets. 

motor       vehicle       stop.       traffic 

cilalion/warnmg. 

«>22 pm  High ScfaooWoad St. 

building checks 

9:47  pin   North  Main  St.  911 

caOei staled that his carbon monoxide 
detector was going off 

9:51 pin I teeth wood St, motor 

vehicle stop, traffic cilalioii/w.uning 

10 pin Kccchwood ami Doane 

streets, motoi vehicle stop, traffic 

ciUiUoiVwanung 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2S 

12:52 a.m. Sohier St, both elemen- 

tary schools check sec ure 

1:01 am High School/Pond St. 

building checks secure 

I 14 am Mendel Road, 911 callei 

stales mere is somei me I wade her res 

idence attempting to steal ha motoi 

vehicle Was a vtanoi to OIK- ol tin- 

neighboni 
1:31   a.m..  Atlantic   \u\.  motoi 

vehicle slop, verbal warning 

I 46 a in Chkf Juslkv (ushing 

Highwav    and   Sc ho fie Id    Road. 

motor   vehicle   stop,   irallic   Citation 
issued 

&32 am  Pond St. ( .illei  Males 

"someone is  ringing  her  doorbell 

She would like the area checked. No 

OIK* in area now. 
* S| tlin Aaron River Koad, mcd 

ical aid transported to SSH/ALS. 
7.-06 a.m.   Norfolk  l,*ne.  irallic 

enforcement 

7:12   a in    Purest   A\e.,   traffic 

enlorccmenl. 

9 16 am North Main St. uallu 
enforcement. 

9 17 am. North Main St. mom 

Vehicle Stop, traffic cilatiou'vc .lining 

10.23 a.m North Main St, motor 
vehicle sii>p. traffic cilalionAv.iiniii!' 

10:34 a.m Pond St. medical aid. 

trenrforiedtoQMC/ALS. 

10:49 .mi Atlantic Ave, distal 
bance. Walk m piirt> reports a male -it 

tins iiddress just punched bis vehicle 

and attempted to swing ,ii linn but 

missed Offica stales he will do B 

report No physical contact was made 

between the parties officer will he 

speaking 10 other party involved 

M)2 pm  South Main St.. traffic 

enforcement 
5 p.m. Forest Ave. and North 

Main St.. traffic enforcement 

5:07 pm Kccchwood St, motor 

vehicle stop, uallu citation/vv.unmg 

5:12 p.m. Forest A\e. and North 
Main St, motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation/warning. 

5:24 pm Forest Ave. ami North 
Main St., motoi vehicle slop, traffic 

citation/warning. 

5:31 pin Kccchwood St.. motoi 

vehicle slop, traffic cilalion/vvaining 

n 40 p m Border St. walk in party 
reports his cell phone lost. 

6:55  p.m.   All  schools,  building 

checks 
7 01 pin Kccchwood St, medical 

aid. transported to SSH/ALS 

fc43 pin Hull St and I ami* ih 

I,me. assist oihci police department 

Officer reports Hingham II.KI ;I motoi 

vehicle accident at C.interbinv and 

Hull   St    Dnvei   lied   on   foot    No 

description and should have some 

kind oi visible head injury <Ml" 
course search negative 

THURSDAY, OCT. 2i 
I2:2K ain Chief Justice ('ushing 

Highwav. officer reports all school 
buildings check secure. 

7:03 am  NorMk Road, trafik 
cnloucincnt 

7 10 .mi Norfolk Roud. motoi 

vehicle stop, traffic citalion/vv.unnig 

12:28 p.m Bon St. and Jerusalem 

Road, traffic enforcement 

1:19 p.m. North Main St. animal 

complaint Several callers report a fox 
was hit bv a vehicle, and now it is 

limping in the middle of the road hold 

ing up traffic Offica reports the am 

mal appears to be OK and it is wan- 

dering in the woods very slowly, but 

does not seern to be anything wrong 
VMtll  It 

1:34 p in Sobkr St and King St. 
suspicious.Ktivitv ( .illei leportsthere 

is a tractor parked m OK.- woods behind 

uV Mobil Gas station in the wetlands 
the callei is tioin ilk- Conservation 

( ommisMon .uid reports that there 

have been numerous trees also cut 

down in the aica ol ilk* wetlands   He 

would like ID see an offica 
2:17pm Ripk'\ Road,motoi vein 

Ck stop, traffic eilatioii/vv.unm:' 

2:32 pin Stevens Lane and Flm 

St, motoi   vehicle  stop,  ti.illu   * n.i 

tiou/w anting 

V07 p m   High School/Tond St 
building checks 

5:15 pm I ainUrts I-UHV warrant 
services. 

6 15 pm South Main St.. warrant 
sei v ices 

7:39pm Jenisjikin KOIMI.ouiskk' 

ine t .illei reports mere was a fire m 

front oi uV stone wall al IIK* front oi 

ins residence < allei reported it looked 

like someone threw a cigarette and 

leaves     caught      I'"'       I he      lue 

DefsUiMaM is out at this time 
8:S»> p.m. King St.. medical  aid. 

transported to SSH/BLS 

10OX pin  King St.. eir.itu  opera 

tionot motor vehicle ('.illei reports a 

vehicle driving down I \ passmg cars 
ami driving all ovei the place  Vehicle 

has pulled mio me Mobil Mart on the 

corner oi Sohaa St 

FRIDAY, OCT. 27 

1:08 am High VIH-J/INHMI St. 
officei advised checked school 

I (is .i in Soinei Si .offica advised 

checked sciwois 

7 a in.     Nurlolk     Koad.    n.itlu 

enforcement 

8:26 .MM Lamberts Lane, caua 
complains hei   neigliKus are  having 

trees cut down and she s.ivs me street 

is blocked ami no one vvill he able to 

get  by   8:40 am .  callei   has  (.ailed 

back complaining no one has shown 
up vet Offica reports pan will be 

calling lor a detail. 

11:49 am   Khn  St. medical aid. 

transported to SSH/ALS 

12 pm North Main St.. hazard 

\1 IS p in   King St.. motta vehicle 

* rasrVmjuries Multiple callers report a 

motor vehicle accident in front oi tins 
location 

2:29 p in .Icrusak-in koad. calling 

parry reports vandalism ova night 
I 29 pin   (.amiiHUis Ruud. mcd 

ical aid, transported i»» 5SH \l s 

512 pm Cedar St* confused pa 
son Several callers reporting anetdei 

lv female walking in die middle ol the 

street with a walka who seems con 
fused l teughta has been notified and 

is ies|vondiug ti» check tin hei motlvi 

Offica will lv standing b) witli the 
eluVilv tc-m.de* 

n 15 pm l.ainiHTis l^me. caller 

reports he would like to see an officer 
regarding Nome damage that was done 

to his propert) toda) bv aconstruction 

compan) working at his neighbor's 
house. Officer reports ihis is a civil 

issue 
B l'» pin   Hull St. parking com 

plaim Callei reportsveniclea parking 

everywhere at this locatkn 

9:14 a in Oa>f Justice (ushing 

Highwav. sergeant reports all school 

buildings check secure 

II II    p.m.     Mlantk-   Ave    and 

.lerusak-ni Road, boat fire, Callers 

leporung a large boat lire in tin- watn 

■ »II Sand) Beach I SCO responding 
along with Cbhasset Harbormaster 

i mis  do  believe  this   is   a  fire 

Continued not .i fire   Mils is two oil 

tankers awaiting arrival into Boston 
[ht waves are making it look like a 

boat fire with the- lights moving 

SATURDAY, OCT. 28 
1 si .,m North Main St.. iivdual 

aid. tfattaported to SSH/ALS 
fi 52 am King St. motoi vehicle 

crashmo injur) 

PHOIO/JOHN STOBIERSKI 

///c old Ship Meeting House, shown here in winter, is now the 
oldest wooden building in continuous use as a church in the 
f Hired States it is n Sationoi Historic Landmark. 

Founding Stories — from 
one parish to four churches 

l-irst Parish in llinghan). for 
nicrly known as ilu- ()M Ship 
Church, will hosl "Founding 
Stories: Prom CXie Parish to I ma 
Churches," Sunday, Nov 5, ■ -I 
p.m. Lcam about the founding 
stories of the lour congregations 
which descended from First 
Parish in Hingham, the old Ship 
Church. Wh> dul each congrega 
in in separate ' \d- il politics, reli 
gion, population shifts, >>r all ol 
tlK' above? I earn the answers .11 
this presentation 

The ministers ol the foui con 
gregations, which descended 
from First Parish, will gathei to 
share the founding stories ol each 
congregation and each church 
building The) include Ki-\ Ken 
Read Brown, minister ol Old 
Ship; Rev. Jan Carlsson-Bull, 
minister of First Parish in 
Cohasset, originally Second 
l';insh in Hingham, founded in 
1721; Rev. Paul Sprecher, minis 
ici ol Second Parish in Hingham, 
originall) fluid Parish in 
Hingham, founded in 1746; and 
Rev. Thomas Kepler, minister of 
New North Chinch, originall) the 

lliinl Congregational Society of 
Hingham, founded in IX()6. 
rhere will be time for question! 

and conversation as well 
1-irM Parish in Hingham will cel- 

ebrate the 125th anniversary of 
their building, the Old Ship 
Meeting House, lirsi Parish gath- 
ered as a congregation in I63J 
and built their second Meeting 

House in 1681. The Old Ship 
Meeting House is now the oldest 

wooden building in continuous1 

use as a church in the I inled 

States. It is a National Historic 
l.andni;irk. Old Ship's minister 

since l'»X7. Rev. Read-Brown is 

a descendant ol the tirst minister 

oi ilic parish, Feus Hooan 

Thisevenl is free and open to the 
public I )kl Ship i- at l*l Main 

Street near Hingham Square, ITie 
building is wheelchair accessible 

and then- is ,i sound system lor 

those with hearing impairment. 

For information, contact the 

office ot First Parish in Hingham 

It)ld Ship Church) weekdays at 
781-749 1679 or visit 
oidshipci verizon net 

WORSHIP NEWS 
Lecture on spiritual 
needs of inmates 

Glastonbury Abbe)  presents. 
"listening to Othei  Voices    Hie 

Fears That hinds Us." rhursday, 
Nov 16, at 7:15 p in. in the 

Glastonbury Conference Center 
at lo I lull St. m Hingham 

Sisters Kathleen IViicvcn ,u\d 

Ruili Kaiehe have been serving 
tlic spiritual needs ol the inmates 

ot MC'l-Nortolk lor a combined 

total of 14 years and will describe 

then daily work Bight) percent 

ol the 1 .-UN) inmates .ire serving 

life sentences foi murder In .nidi 
tion. they will talk about their 

extensive volunteer support pro 
grams within Norfolk and alter 

care transitional programs tor for- 

ma inmates, 
Sister Kathleen is a I ranciscaii 

nun  and  psychotherapist   who 

retired in I eh 2(KK). but remains 

active al the penitentiar) and 
Sister Ruth is a Third Older 

Dominican who has worked at 

I■rannngham and Norfolk prisons 

lor more than IS years 

The tree lecture is a part ol 

Glastonbur) Abbey's Inter- 

keligious Lecture Series. 

Donations are grateful!) accept 
ed. Reservations are recommend- 
ed and can be made b\ calling 
781-749-2155. 

Book, craft, bake sale 
Congregation Sha'ara) Shalom, 

Hi: Main St. Hingham. will 

host a hook, craft and hake sale 

Sunday, Nov. 5. from 9 am to I 

p.m.. in the Sodal Hall. 

A variet) of books and crafts 

from local artisans will be fea 
lured 

Check out the November 
issue of Parents and Kids! 

Legal Notices 
CODY ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P2567EP 

In the Estate of JAMES J. 
CODY AKA JAMES J. 

CODY, JR. 
Late of COHASSET 

In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death August 25. 

2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented pray- 
ing that a document purport- 
ing to be the last wilt ol said 
decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that JAMES J. 
CODY III of COHASSET in 
the County ol" NORFOLK or 
some other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without sure- 

ty 

II YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT CAN- 
TON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
DECEMBER 6.2006. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 

to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thiajy (301 days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance witn 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID II 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE. 
First J t cc of said Court at 
CANTON this day. October 
23. 201)6 

Patrick VV. McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD#11177464 
Cohasset Manner 1 I 3 06 

I li Call today 
|       for end 
■.   of season 
ii. specials 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 
or steam radiator heat. 

II a home dOCM'l have fbfCCd .in heat, installing dtlCtWllfk lot CCD 
trai air conditioning can mean majoi rcmodeUnf and expciuc  Bui a 
Unique Indoor Cum tort* swan iloc\n't lecture large metal duCtWOffc, 
or major remodeling 

Cool air is delivered through small 2" flexible tubing thai can easilv 
Iw weaved through wafli and < tilings,around stmis ami other obstacle! 
All that's riiibk aie small, round outka in ever) room What*i more, 
Unique Indoor Omifort* otters IxmooihighcfBcienc) ui nindhjonina 

Proven in thousand! of homo, eat) to Install Unique indoor 
Comfort* is the central air loiuhtioning solution tor the older home 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

LENNOX unique 
The |Urtco| Syitan 

Call I'maur Indoor Comfort today 

Philadelphia, PA   Westchester County. NY   Stamford, CT 
610-491-9400 914-9664)800 203-323-9400 

www.BostonUnique.com 

Special families, special times. 

For those of you hitting the stores this month. Parents and Kids 
is providing you with an exclusive Kid-friendly Mall" guide 
You'll learn about which area malls have lactation lounges. 

kid play areas and other kid-friendly programs Before you are 
swept away by your long holiday to-do list, we invite you to peruse 

this issue full of courageous and noble stones of families and 
children with special needs 

To odvertise with Parents and Kids, call Linda at 781-433-613$ 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, coll I-800-982-4023. 

Parents and Kidi is availobfe at most fibronei and other 
family-friendly placet. Visit ui at www.parentiandkids.net. 

pareritsandkids 
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It's Your Time 
to Become a 

Millionaire! 
IN JUST ONE WEEKEND! 

Learn how you can become a millionaire from Donald Trump. Bestselling author of "Rich Dad, Poor 
Dad" Robert Kiyosaki will teach you how to think like a rich person. Tony Robbins, the number one 

peak performance coach will personally give you a 3 hour training on how to get motivated. Learn success 
secrets from World Heavy-Weight Champion and Mega grill entrepreneur, George Foreman. 

This All-Star team will be working for YOU at the Real Estate & Wealth Expo. 

TONY 
ROBBINS 

GEORGE 
FOREMAN 

ROBERT & KIM 
KIYOSAKI 

#7 PEAK 
PERFORMANCE 

SUCCESS COACH 

WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT 
CHAMPION 

& BUSINESSMAN 
AUTHOR OF 

'RICH DAD, POOR DAD' 
BEAT 

WALL STREET 

All New: 72 Real Estate 
& Wealth Experts 

LEARN: 
• 17 businesses you can start NOW 
• Finding, funding & flipping foreclosures 
• New tax laws regarding capital gains 
• Becoming an eBay entrepreneur 
• Strategies to improve poor credit scores 
• How to use existing IRA or 401k dollars to buy multiple properties 
• Increase any sale 350% with one little known trick 
• Mortgages - Locking & negotiating the best terms 
• Legal steps necessary to protect your business and ideas 
• Raising private money the fast & easy way 
• Building an instant Internet marketing plan 
• Low cost/no cost techniques to instantly get new business 
• What are the right investments in today's market? 
• How to prepare and read sales forecasts and financial 

statements 
• Real estate profits with no money down 
• Networking, Meet New Prospects 
• And much, much more! 

•Win Tons of Cash Prizes* 

A The Learning Annex 
REAL ESTATE {WEALTH EXPO 

Donald will take 60 minutes of Q and A 
from the audience after he teaches. Ask 
him about anything...a new business idea, 
where to invest, how to get funded or even 
if you could be his "apprentice". 

BONU5 ,j 

Experience a FREE 3-hour 
Peak Performance Training with 
success coach Tony Robbins. 
Tony will rock your world! 

$47* $99 Weekend 
PaSS (Save $80!) 

72 WEALTH EXPERTS. ALL IN 1 WEEKEND. 
Boston Convention Center on Sat/Sun, December 2-3! 

You must act now for this limited-time only discounted WEEKEND PASS! 

REGISTER NOW! (W 
•For the first 300 students. Use coupon code HD1102      V 

1-888-817-3840 
LearningAnnex.com/herald 

MMM 
^^^^^^ 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

NOVI-MBI'H 2-10 2006 

ThcUliii litn- 

Boys will be 'Boyz' 
Musical comedy a religious experience 

When i Ihoreographei 
Christop he r 
Oattelli firs) learn 

ed thai the Christian boy band 
,n ihe centei of Ihe musical 
coined)   "Altai Boyz" would 
come complete w iili high enei 
g) dance moves accompanying 
each son;:, he jumped .it the 
chance to work on the ofl 
Broadwa)    show    now    .n 
Boston's Colonial rheatre on 
its first national tout 

"I know, because il was a 
show about .i bo) band, that ii 
would involve non-stop chore- 
ography," explained Gattelli. I 
watched a lot of footage of tin- 
Back Street Boys and N 'Snyc 
and quick!) realized that their 
choreograph) stops and starts 
and is very specific to each 
song, < HIT show is about a con- 
cert, hut our cast never gets Ihe 
chance to jus) ui.uk time 
rhey're always on the go I he 
fun part ol this show is that it 
has to keep topping itself." 

It also has to maintain a cer 
tain respect for its subject mat- 
ter since n depicts ,i Catholic 

quintet complete with mem- 
bers named Matthew, Mark. 
Luke, Juan, and Abraham 
whose goal it is to inspire more 
kneeling and praying and loss 
bumping and grinding among 
today s south 

"The challenge ol doing a 
musical, even ,i parody, about a 
Catholic ho> hand is in making 
sure it has all the liiiht energ) 
ol a bo) hand, but without ans 
of ihe conscious sexuality We 
had to convert Ihe obvious sex 
ualit) ol real life bo) bands lo 
something else altogethei 
Instead ol making girls scream, 
our boys have to sink to moves 
that are Comical." 

Now  in its second yeai  .it 
New    York's   New   World 
Stages, and winnei ol the 2005 
i lutei Critics' Circle Award fen 
Besl Musical (nt Broadway, 
the show has developed almost 
a cull following among celebri 
ties, including  Kath)   Bates, 
Joan Risers, Liza \linnelli and 
Kosie O'Donnell, who see the 
show over and ovei < lattelli 
believes  the  reason  tor  the 

Show's SUCCeSS is simple. 
"Oar) AJlei and Michael 

Patrick Walker's musk is 
amazing and Kevin DelGuila's 
script, from Man Kessler and 
Ken Davenport's concept, is 
hysterical, but the story also 
real!) touches sou.'' says the 
Philadelphia born Gattelli, 33, 
oi the show, now in its second 
seal oil Broadwa) 

While he keeps one ese on all 
things "Altai Boyz," including 
ihe Ness York company and 
national tour and a recent pro 
duction in South Korea 
Gattelli is also focused on 
Broadwa) where he has two 
shows running, "Martin Slum: 
Fame  Becomes  Me" .ii the 
Miooks  Atkinson   and   "High 
Fidelity," fresh from us tryoul 
run in Boston, al the Imperial 
Theatre In addition, he is also 
directing "How  lo Save the 
World and Find  line lose in 
'«) Minutes" v. huh ssill open 
ofl Broadwa) latei this month. 
Gattelli freely admits that has 
mi- lour shows running in Ness 
York al Ihe same is prett) 

heads stuff. 
The Broadwa) shows are 

right across Ihe street from 
each  othei   and  the   two  oil 
Broadwa) shows share a wall 
so it's quite thrilling and excil 
ing. I'm iust lucky to have truly 
great assistants who help me 
keepms head on straight," says 
Gattelli, whose work wuh one 
particular show business seiei 
an is bringing bun particular 
pleasure 

'Martin short is not onl) a 
genius, bul also an absolute 
dream Working wuh him has 
|iis|    been    an    iinbehesabls 
good, rewarding experience. 
He has created so mans ama/ 
ing i ham lers in Ins career and 
somehow he remains open lo 
ness   ideas    He  is   111-.1   .1   1e.1l 
pro." 

"Altai Boyz" will lx- al Ihe 
Colonial 1 heatre. UK' Boylston 
Street, Boston, through 
Sunda) For tickets and infor- 
mation, call 61 '-931 ^7X7 or 
\isii broadwayacrossamerica 
.com. 

R. Scott Kee.ls 

Harold & Maude & Ron Weasley 
"Driving Lessons" 

(B+) 
By: JAMES VERNIERE 

FILM came 

A "Harold and Maude" for a 
new generation. "Driving 
l.e-sons'' teams up Julie 
Walters and Kupert Grim, who 
play mother and son Molly and 
Ron Weasley in Ihe "Hany 
Potter" lilnis, as generation 
spanning soulinates It you 
liked "Mrs Palfrey al 'the 
Clarenionl." you will enjoy 
this. 

The debut of screenwriter 
leiems Broek ("Mrs   Brown," 
•The Lusi King ol Scotland") 
as writer-director, ihe film is 
another exploration ol the join- 
ing of two distinctive souls 

Grinl is Ben Marshall, a lone 
ly adolescent on the brink of 
manhood whose poetry is 
rejected by ihe teenage beauty 
he longs for and who is down- 
trodden by his domineering 
hypocritical mother, Laura 
(American Laura Linney with 
a British accent I. 

Ben's mother is a devout 
Christian married lo a eiuate 
(Nicholas Farrell) but having il 
off with another young cleric 
(Jim Norton). Ben's sad and 
withdrawn father locks himself 
up in his study alter dinner, 
perusing a book about buds 
and praelicing birdcalls. Ben's 

Sky teenager Hen (Rupert Gint) gets tome life lessons from feisty retired a tress Evie Milton 

(Julie Walters) 

mother uses her son's need for 
driving lessons as an excuse lo 
stop at her loser's siearage. 
leasing Hen alone in tin- CM 
Release Irom his mother's 
tyranny comes m the form of 
Lady Evie Walton (Walters), a 
retired, eccentric, outspoken 
actress who needs help around 
Ihe house 

When Lad) Evie, who once 
plased Ophelia lor the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, 

decides she wants lo go camp 
ing in a late husband's s ullage 
Citroen  DS,  Ben's  mother's 
objections go  unheard   I alci. 
Ben gets to accompany E\ ie on 
a Speaking tour 

Like      "Mrs.      Palfrey," 
"Driving Lessons" is a modes) 
gem oi a mos u-  featuring a 
great    east    and     mars clous 
chemistry between its male and 
female leads \s the young 
man suffering from an acute 

ease oi "socialautism,"Grinl is 
both poignant and unsentimen- 
tal Walters is especiall) good 
in scenes in win. Ii I s u- 
inspires   Hen   lo   puisne   Ins 
dream to become an artist 

Reportedly, vicar's son Brock 
speni a summer in the employ 
ol Dame I'eggs \SIKIOII [his 
is his thank-sou note to her. 

"Driving Lessons    1 ontains 
profanity and sexual situations 

Calendar of events 
Thursday Nov. 2 

Smith Shore Conservatory's 
Robert and Dorothy Palmer 
Gallery presents Duxbury 
arlisl Jane I-las ell Collins 
through Jan 31, 2007 A native 
ol New England, she works in 
all mediums hut is mostly 
involved in vsalercoloi and pas 
tel Currently a courtroom artist 
for WBZ-TV 4. Coihns exe- 
cutes realistic paintings ol both 
landscape and slill life, 
Appearing in the South Shore 
Music Circus Gallery down 
stairs is Ihe exhibit Howard 
Hand and Stephen Ijithrop: 
Film and Digital at South 
Shore Conservatory 
Admission to hoih galleries is 
free    l oi   information   visit 
www soiithshoieeonseisatois 0 
rg or call 781-749-7565, exl 
10, 

Krik Koniibirg. oi Rockport, 
renowned ship model artist and 
maritime historian, will tell the 
story ol researching and build- 
ing a model ol the Marryai 
lifeboat. Thursday. No\ 2, 
p m Mull Lifesaving Museum. 
Hull See ihe complete schedule 
ol speakers, workshops, and 
demonstrations at *»« jones 
river.org For directions to the 
Hull Lifesaving Museum, call 
781 925-5433,    or    go    to 

www.lifesavingmuseum.org or 
www.jonesriver.org, oi call «i 
email Reuben Smith. Boatshop 
Dues tor. al 617 462 7215, .m,\ 
i cube II I" I II in hie ho me boat 
shop.com 

The work of Howard Bond, 
an indisputable mastei oi large 
formal iilm photography. and a 
series ol digitalis captured and 
printed images by Hull photog 
lapbci Stephen Lathrop, will be 
featured in an exhibition al 
South Shore' 'onsen atory i( me 
Conservatory Drive) in 
Hingham, from Nos 2, through 
Jan. 31.2007. 

The Clemens Gallery pre 
sents "Images ol Italy," photog 
raphy b) Jean Donohue and 
James .1. Foley through No\ 
2. The exhibit takes a look at 
Italy's historic sues through 
photographs Irom well-known 
cities and remarkable bul lessei 
known    places     Hours    are 
Simula)   through   Ihuisdas    III 
a in to 9 p in . Saturday 9 a in 
lo s p III . and Sunda) I p.m lo 
5 p m 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington Si Pembroke Nos 
:. BBC "Pint Night" featuring 
Flydown formerly The 
Uliance. 

CALENDAR 

jflflL   Enjoy scenic view* of Herring Brook Valley during > 
^2   A  guided walk of WUtowBrook Farm Preserve, 
ri ^J^  Pembroke, Sunday. Nov. 5 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Jai^^tjjn wttti a naturaHst from South Shore Natural 
Science Center. At this WIMIands Trust 

property, explore diverse habitats, Including an open field, 
woodlands, wetlands and an Atlantic White Cedar Grove. Enjoy a 
scenic vtsta from an observation tower that overlooks a 
freshwater tidal marsh. To sign up call 781*592559 Cost Is 
S4 per member, S6 per non member, pre registration and 
payment required by Nov. 3. Dress for the weather. Meet at the 
parking tot on Route 14. Visit the website at www.ssnsc.org. 

Mark your calendar 
THE BAY PLAYERS are currently in rehearsal tor then 

upcoming production of It Runs in the Fanniv a British I I 
directed by Peter Kates ot Norwell. The cast represents the 
towns of Marshfield, Plymouth, Scftuate, Kingston, 
Wcymouth. and Quincy. The show will In- bold al Duxbury 
Middle School on St. George Street in Duxbury. The perfoi 
mances dates are Nov  10. 11. 17 18 at 8 p.m  and a Matinee 
on Sunday. Nov 12, at 2 p.m.The matinee is a Two roi the 
Price Of One' special. Tickets are $15. $12 loi seniors and Btu 
dents For reservations or information, call 1 800 290 6825 or 
visit www.bayplayers.org . 

STEPUP FOR KIDS INC. CHARITY DINNER. AUCTION 
& BLUES FESTIVAL featuring Monster Miki  ft iThe 
James Montgomery Band on Nov 11 from 8 to midnight at the 
Froeport Hall IIBEWI, 256 Freeport St. Dorchester ticket! 
$50 includes dinner and concert. Guests of honor include 
Janice and Dr Demitri Papolos. researcher anil founders ot the 
Juvenile Bipolar Research Foundation and authors ol 1 In- 
Bipolar Child and Dr. JanetWo?niak. Harvard researcher and 
director ol the bipolar program at Mass General Hospital and 
author ol Walking on Eggshells" For information contact 
Maryann McDonnell at 781837 8833. by email at medon 
noil ■' stepup4kuls.com or by visiting www Stepup4kids com 

8th ANNUAL CHARITY NIGHT it The Hanover Mall 
Sunday. Nov. 12 from 6 30 to 9:30 pin Purchase 8 ticket lor $5 
available at the customer service desk Participating organi/a 
tions receive 100 percent of all proceeds Call 781 826 7386 lor 
information. 

PLAIN STREET STUDIOS Open Studios 2006. 185 Plain 
SI /Rt 139, Rockland. Saturday Nov 18 and Sunday, Nov. 19 
from noon to 5 p.m. The 4,n Floor Artists Group preset 11 the 
15"' Annual Open Studios. More than 100 artists on all lour 
floors open their studios to the public Artists im lude painters, 
printmakers.  sculptors,  photograph, iphic 
designers, interior designers, architects fibc ' utr.ts wood 
workers, and potters Plenty o( free parking with police details 
Visit www.plainstreetstudios.com for information 
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A Taste Of China A Japan w* be presented at The Hkietiam PubHc Ubrary Nov. 4. at 1 p.m. 
Guest lecturer DeWayne WtWtehead, Chairman of the Peabody Essex Museum's Outreach 
Program. w* speak on the Peabody Essex Museum's world class collection of art from 
China and Japan. Also included Is a virtual tour of Yin Yu Tang, a 20rj-yearold house from 
southeastern China that Is now part of the museum's collection of historic properties. 
The lecture to free and open to all. 

CO'ltl! 

Archaeologist Kriatea 
Hi'iu-rt will speak on recent 
excavations al the 1 <->77 Harrow 
OKI Fort lions,' .i the annual 
meeting of the Plymouth 
Antiquarian Society No\ 2, al 
the John Carvei Inn. 25 
Suniiiioi Si Members <>i the 
public arc welcome in attend 
Social hour begins al 5:30 p m 
followed h> dinner buffet, and 
the program at 7:30 p in 
Tickets are SHI per person; 
reservations required s calling 
506-746-0012. 

The Braintree High School 
Band and Orchestra will pre 
sent their annual Fall Concert 
on Thursday, No* 2, at 7:30 pm 
in the Grabosk) Auditorium al 
Braintree High School. The 
program »ill present .i .incise 
collections ol musical composi- 
tions from mans areas ol the 
world. Free and open i" the 
public. 

A Taste of the Town to bene 
lit the Plymouth Public Library 
returns this year No* 2* fro 
to 10 p.m. Radisson Moid 
Ballroom Gel read) to sample 
the besi food around. Specialties 
will be served In 211 ol the 
South Shore's finest rest.mi,mis 
and caterers Sample wines from 
around the world Listen to live 
music and hid on a wide ana) ol 
silent auction items Tickets are 
$50 and are on sale now. Tickets 
are available al the mam branch 
circulation desk I 12 South Si . 
I'ioppi's Package Store, 183 
Court St or b) calling Julie at 
308-830-4250/216. 

Friday. Nov. 3 
YokO Ono and Harvard 

SqUUC Business Association 
present Come Together, the 
Artwork of John I einion to 
help benefit the Brattle Film 
Foundation No,   l.from 5 to 9 
p in \o\ l.liom 11 a.in. to 7 
p in. and No\ 5, liom 1 I a.m. to 
6 p.m. at 60 Church St (corner 
of church and Brattle .moss 
from ("rale & Barrel, 
Cambridge. The exhibit will 
feature an extensive collection 
of original drawings and hand 
signed pieces as well as limited 
edition prints. 

The Academy of The 
Company Theatre will be pre- 
senting     then     version     of 

Performances will   be  Friday, 
\o\ 3 al 7 so p in Saturday, 
Nos I ai 7:30 p.m. Sunday. 
No> s al ; p in l ickets for all 
shows are S10 and can be pur- 
chased al the Compan) Theatre 
box-office located al JO \ccord 
Park in Norwell, and hs phone 
at 781-871-2787. 

Curtain Call Theatre pre 
sents Ms upcoming season of 
shows   al   ils   intimate   (ill seal 
performance space al IM2 
Commercial Street, Braintree 
l list up is steel Magnolias, b) 
Robert Harling, the corned) thai 
evokes both laughter and tears 
through the stone- and lives ol 
the ladies at Truvy's Beaut) 
Shop.     A  long running  oil 
Broadway    hit    and    popular 
Hollywood movie, Steel 
Magnolias runs im two week 

ends: Nov. 3 and 4 at X p.m. and 
Sun.. Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.. and 
Thurs.. l-ri. Sal.. Nov. 9. 10. II 
at X p.m. 

The South Street (Cillery, 
will feature "45 Years Later 
recenl work by artists Vcevy 
sti ckalossks and Michael 
\\ is mouth, bolh residents of 
Hingham Hie show runs to 
Nov. 16. The artisls' reception 
will lake place al the Callers on 
Friday, November 3, from 6 to 9 
p.m. with refreshments, Meet 
the artisls. aniidsi a festive 
atmosphere of music, good 
company, and refreshments 

Silicic Kxccutivcs Club 
Singles Dance Nos 3, from 
8:30 p.m. to midnight at 
Radisson Hotel Grand 
Ballroom. >>29 Hingham St., 
Rockland, exil 14, Rte. 22x. oil 
Rle 3. 781-446-0234. Dancing 
with music by award winning 
DJ Complimentary hors d'oeu- 
stes, free door prizes and match 
game    pri/cs.    Free   dancing 

United Church of Christ, 10 Bedford St., Abintfon 
presents a blue grass concert featuring Southern 
RaN. Nov. 4, at 7:30 p.m. A full turkey dinner will 
be served at 4:45 and 6 p.m. Tickets S10. 

separate charge for dinner. Tickets available at the door. Wheel 
chair accessible. 781-878-0199 

Weekend &. Vacation Shosvs 
dl ipm and »pm 

Preschool IOI Shows 
Wednesday & Thursday 

at 10:30am 

■fenaittM * 'cvrrsauom 

call 61; ;|i 640", 
www puope tsrMiwpUcenrB. 

(■III !■»**, Bftonvncndcd 
lufcnpncc l^so. S; v» l"rn*cn 

Directions from the South Shore 
I*c«ll"UH)> Co»UH,eor.9|S 
oj S becomes « N b*bc*«tWl 

Takr Mo ««« »» * "> Srraslane/nlMnr, 
lorM IB 0 I «ru> ftioottnt 

Aa*«K>Ml oretuom on <*»* wfoute 
MtMoMtfc^»«o«—HaiM^.|| 

lessons from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
For singles and couples age 30 
and over. Cost before 9 p.m. is 
$10 Proper business dress rec- 
ommended; collared dress shirt 
and slacks acceptable. 

North and South River 
Watershed  Association   Inc. 
361" Annual Meeting will be 
held al the South Shore Natural 
Science Center Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell. on Friday. Nov. 3, at 7 
p.m. This year's guesl speaker 
is Beth Daley, environment 
reporter for '.he Boston Globe. 
Casual reception 7 10 7:30 p.m. 
Volunteer of the Year - Judy 
Grecco, Barbara Pearson 
Memorial Award Winners - For 
their commitment 10 protecting 
land in our watershed 
Wildlands Trust. Herb and 
Pauline Kmilson. Pat and Ron 
Messer, Kathlin Kllis. Stetson 
Kindred. Trustees of the 
Reservations. Maxwell 
Conservation Trust and John 
Litchlield 

Red Sky at Night - Enjoy an 
evening of cool an and hot jazz 
to celebrate ihe 10,n anniver- 
sary of the Hull Lifesaving 
Museum's Sea & Sky Art 
Show. See 10 Annual Sea & 
Sky Art Show, featuring work 
by more than 50 artists, while 
enjoying a performance by jay./. 
vocalist Donna Luther and 
musicians Brian Kane and 
Greg Rector. Ticket price 
includes wine, hors d'oeuvres. 
and free parking at the museum. 
Ticket and Art Sales benefit the 
Hull Lifesaving Museum. 
Tickets are available by phone 
or in person. Call 7X1-925-5433 
or visil lifesavingmuseum.org 
for information. 

The South Shore Folk Music 
Club presents a concert on 
Friday, Nov. 3. featuring Don 
White. Ihe concert will be held 
al Ihe Beal House. Route 106. 
Kingston. The hall is handi- 
capped accessible and smoke 
and alcohol-free. Doors open al 
7:30 p.m. The concert starts al X 
p.m. Tickets al the door are $13 
lor Members and $ 15 for Non- 
members. Advance tickets are 
available by mailing your 
request and check at least   10 

Holiday events 
THE 20th ANNUAL CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL, A beloved 

Boston tradition, heralds in Ihe holiday season Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, Nov. 3, 4 and 5, al the Seaport World Trade Center 
with the largest fine art and craft show in New England. 
Featuring the work of over 300 of the nation's most acclaimed 
artists and master craftsmen,The Christmas Festival runs Nov. 
3-5, at the Seaport World Trade Center, Boston. Hours are 
Friday, noon 10 7 p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Sunday, 
10 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Tickets are $12 for adults and free for children 
under 14. For more information about the Christmas Festival, 
call 617-385-5000, or visit www.ChristmasCraftFestival.com 10 
print a discount coupon. 

25th ANNUAL HOLLYBERRY CRAFT FAIR, sponsored by 
the Sacred Heart High School Alumni will be held on Nov. 11 
and 12, at the school. 100 tables, Saturday, Nov. 11, 6 to 9 p.m., 
Sunday, Nov.12. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. $75 per 8x6 space, photo of 
craft required. Proceeds to benefit the ALUMNI FUND which 
helps to provide scholarship assistance lo deserving students. 
For information call 781-585-7511, ext 345. 

OUR WORLD. CHILDREN'S GLOBAL DISCOVERY 
MUSEUM (Our World, CGDM) 4th Annual Mistletoe Boutique 
takes place Nov. 12, at the Red Lion Inn in Cohasset Village from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. With more than 50 artisans and vendors, the 
Mistletoe Boutique has become a premier holiday shopping 
event featuring personalized gifts, hand-painted children's fur 
niture, one-of-a-kind prints, and pictures with Santa are just a 
sampling of merchandise and activities to be featured that day. 
One hundred percent of the proceeds from the Mistletoe 
Boutique will go directly to Our World, CGDM to help fund the 
museum's exhibits and operating costs. For information, con- 
tact Sue Hess, Chair, Mistletoe Boutique at 781-383-2084 

EAST WEYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. HOL- 
IDAY FAIR AND SILENT AUCTION Nov. 18 featuring hand 
crafted Christmas decorations, gifts, homemade baked goods 
and raffles, will be held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the church, 1320 
Commercial St. at Jackson Square, East Weymouth. Lunch will 
be offered at the snack bar, run by the church's Youth Group, 
and the church's Next-to-New Thrift Shop will be open. The 
silent auction will continue throughout the fair. Among the 
goods and services offered at the auction will be museum 
pastas and round-trip tickets to Martha's Vineyard and 
Nunlucket. For further information call the church at 781-335- 
6919 or log on to www.eweyucc.org. 

WOODSDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL HOLIDAY 
CRAFT FAIR. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 19, at 128 
Chestnut St. Abington (off Rte 139). Adult admission $1. Sixty 
live craft tables, raffles, baked goods and food. Students will be 
selling Abington flip-flops and long sleeve Abington T-shirts. 
Mrs. Sauer s sixth grade students are fundraising for the Make- 
A Wish Foundation with children's games. 
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INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
' ">ii/itrte Insunmie I'rotritiim 

It Your 
Home Of Condo 

Insurance Keeping Pace 
With Your Values? 

Is Your Flood Insurance 
Cover at* Up- To Dale? 

Answer. 
Can Us To ie Sure. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia fid 

(781)826 3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front SI. 

1781) 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
/1ri Bedford SI 
(781)447-0661 

Jump Jive N WOM For Ti*aBe concoct - nckes*, aw 
now airiu.al.il for Beaavua CsrJBar. l>aneffi tor the 
Maxwell Conservarooci Trust. The event wfJ take 
place Sunday, Nov. 5, from 5 to 9:30 p.m. at ML 
Btuo Rostaurant ki NorweJI. The evening wH 
Inctude cCTTtpnTiwrtary finger food, beer and 

wine, raffle and saent auction tterne tnctadbtg original art work 
by Sergio Roffo and Dean Morrlssey. a ksyak. a ThankigMng 
meal for eight prepared by VVTioie Foods and merry super gHt 
certificate* to local merchants. Tickets are $50. Can Cynde 
Robbbte on 781-5454167 for .ifoniMtfon. Proceeds berteftl the 
preeervatJon of open space and wetlands In Norwel, Cohasset. 
and Scmurte. Sponsorships are available. Tickets can be 
Purchased at The Front Street Book Shop, ScMuate Harbor. 
Buttonwood Books and Toys, Shaw's Plaza. Cohasset, or by 
calling the Maxwell Conservation Truston 781-5454167. 

days in advance lo: Soulh Shore 
Folk Music Club, P.O. Box 316. 
Marshlicld Hills. Mass. 02051 

The Royalty of Doo-Wopp is 
coming to Plymouth Memorial 
Hall. Gel ready for some street 
comer serenading as some of 
the biggest names in [)<x>-Wopp 
music grace ihe stage of 
Plymouth Memorial Hall in 
Plymouth, on I-'riday, Nov. 3, al 
7:30 p.m., with The Doo-Wop 
Hall of Fame of America dm) 
and Friends Concert 
Performing will he The Del 
Vikings ("Come do With Me." 
"Whispering Bells"). Bobby 
Lewis ("Tossin & Turnin'"), 
The Diamonds original lead 
singer Diamond Dave 
Somei sillc ("Little Darlin'". 

Tin- Stroll"), the official Bade 
marked Flamingos ("I Only 
Have Eyes For You." "Loses 
Never Say Goodbye") in their 
only area appearance. The 
Tune Weavers ("Happy Happy 
Birthday Baby"). Remembering 
Buddy Holly featuring Brian 
Best, and Harvey Robbbins' 
Royalty of Rock N Roll All- 
Stars. Tickets priced at $39 for 
floor and mezzanine, and $34 
for balcony, are now on sale al 
the Plymouth Hall box-office at 
50 Court Slreel in Plymoulh. 
MA, by phone al 508-747-1340 
& 866-468-7619. online at 
www.plymoulhhall.com. and at 
all Strawberries outlets. 

The Sea Note 159 Naniasket 
Ave., Naniasket Beach, Friday, 
Nov. 3, Young Neal and The 
Vipers Blues/rock, at 9:30 p.m. 
AM 2I+. Admission $10. 781- 
925 13(H) or email thesean 
ote@aol.com, 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington Si Pembroke Nov. 
J, iheGobaUtca 

Saturday, Nov. 4 
United Church of Christ, 10 

Bedford St.. Abington presents 
a blue grass concert featuring 
Southern Kail. Nov. 4, al 7:30 
p.m. A full lurkey dinner ssill be 
served al 4:45 and 6 p.m. 
Tickets $ 10, separate charge for 
dinner. Tickets available al the 
door. Wheel chair accessible 
7XI-X7X-0I99. 

Starereations Theater 
Annual Fund Raising Auction 
vsill be held Saturday. Nov. 4, al 
6pm al the Knights of 
Columbus Hall, South Street. 
Kingston Tickets (10.00 and 
can purchased al the door. I.isl- 
and Silent Auction consisls of 
Gilt Certificates, Gilt Baskets 
and merchandise. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center Yard Sale has 
been rescheduled lo Saturday. 
Nov. 4, from 9 a.m. lo noon 

"Single Executives Club" 

FRIDAY, NOV. l"° at 8:30 
■ RADISSON HOTEL ROCKLAND I 

W» Htrvghom St., Bockloncl       ■ 

I (Exit 4, We 221, on Rte 3) 

Hundreds 
of 

Singles" 
30. yo 

FREE 
Door 
Prizes 

Info. (781)446-0234 

$.0 Before 9. Proper Business Dress I 

Singles Events svwsv se-4u.com 

ss ith a rain dale of Sunday. Nov. 
5 Gently used household 
items, toys, small furniture, 
working appliances, and books 
arc needed. You may drop off 
these donations at the Science 
Center. 4X Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell during business hours 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For 
information, call 781-659- 
2559. Please no clothing, text- 
books, computers and TVs. 
Proceeds from the Yard Sale 
will enhance and expand the 
environmental educational pro- 
grams. 

A Taste of China & Japan 
lo be presented at the Hingham 
Public Library Saturday. Nov. 4 
al I p.m Guest lecturer 
DeWayne Whitehead, 
Chairman of the I'eabody Fssex 
Museum's Outreach Program, 
will speak on the Peabody 
Essex Museum's world class 
collection of arl from China 
and Japan. Also included is I 
virtual tour of Yin Yu Tang, a 
200-yeaT-old house from south- 
eastern China that is now part 
of the museum's collection of 
historic properties, free and 
open io all. 

South Shore Jewish  Film 
Festival    at    Congregation 
shir.il Hayam - The first fea 
ture screening of Ihe season. 
Gloomy Sunday, is a romantic 
melodrama lhal is set in the 
1930s Budapest, and centers on 
a love triangle wilh tragic con- 
BCquencen flic screening ssill 
take place al Congregation 
Slnrat Hayam (on Ihe premises 
of the Marshfield United 
Methodist Church), 1X5 Plain 
Street (Route 139) in 
Marshfield Nov. 4, at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $5 per person and 
can be reserved by emailing 
infoC<!>shirathayam.nel or call- 
ing 7X1-582-2700 and leaving 
your name, phone number and 
ihe amount of tickets requested 
Although tickets will be avail- 
able at the door, reservalions .in- 
appreciated. Further informs 
tion. as well as directions ix 
available at WWW.Sbj 
rathayani.net. 

The Hull Knights of 
Columbus is having a dinner 
dance Saturday Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. 
al the K of C hall 440 Naniasket 
Ave. A pasta dinner will be 
served al 7:30 p.m. Music for 
dancing will be provided by DJ 
Boh Caldera. $15 per person 
For reservalions call 781-925 
1712. 

Ballroom Dance, at Tnniis 
Episcopal Church Hall, 241 
Broad St.. Weymouth Nov. 4. 
7:30 lo II p.m. DJ Music hs 
DanceSporl ol Boston 
Refreshments, door prizes and 
lesson at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $|() 
advance / $12 door. M7 s;s 
1562. 

Photography & Paintings of 
Joyce Cole Olsen to be shown 
in the Hingham Public 
Library's Clemens (.alien 
66 Leavitt Si. Hingham Nov. 4 
through Nov. 30. Cole ()ls,n i 
exhibit may be viewed during 
library hours. 

New Kngland Singles Dance 
al Ihe Abinglon VFW. M) 
Central St., Abington Friday. 
Nov. 4, 8 p.m. to midnight. DJ, 
ages 40+. Admission $7 fur 
information visit ringlesdances 
nev.england.com or call 617 
325-4900 

CALENDAR.     ,, 

mmi mm 
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The     Scituate      CORSE 
Foundation in cooperation 
with the Landmark School 
Outreach      Program     has 
designed a day of workshops 
for parents and educators to 
support Elementary, Middle and 
High School students on the 
South Shore who struggle to 
read. The morning and after- 
noon workshops will be held on 
Saturday. Nov. 4, at St. Mary's 
Parish Center, 2 Edward Foster 
Road in Scituate Harbor from 
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Classes 
include an Overview of 
Language Based Learning 
Disabilities, like dyslexia. 
Effective Homework and Test 
Taking Strategies, Skills 
Essential for the College Bound 
Student, Reading Fluency and 
Comprehension, Understanding 
Testing and the Evaluation 
Process, Essay Writing 
Elementary/Middle and High 
School level. The workshops 
are $25 each and lunch is 
optional for $10. Register on 
line at www.landmark- 
outreach.org/SouthShore.htm 
or for information contact Ellie 
Hickey 781-740-9021, email 
stevehickey@comcasi.net or 
Lorraine Devin 781-545-1115, 
email To 
learn more about the Scituate 
CORSE Foundation visit their 
web site at www.corsefc.unda- 
tion.org. 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke. Nov. 
4, Jon Fratlasio AFriends. 

Sunday, Nov. 5 
The Art C implex Museum 

in Duxbury has scheduled the 
Chameleon Arts Ensemble, 
Nov. 5. Performing will be 
Deborah Boldin, flute, Scott 
Woolweaver, viola and Anna 
Reinersman, harp. Members 
have distinguished themselves 
as one of the finest and most 
versatile ensembles in the 
Boston area and have estab- 
lished a firm place in the cultur- 
al community. They are award 
winning local artists with grow- 
ing national and international 
reputations who have appeared 
with orchestras and in recitals 
around the world. Their pro- 
gram which is offered, free of 
charge, is scheduled to begin at 
4 pm. 

The Historical Society of 
Old Abington, Inc. will hold its 
next meeting Nov. 5 at 2:30 pm 
at the Dyer Memorial Library, 
28 Centre Street, in Abington. A 
program entitled Whitman 
Town Hall History will be pre- 

sented by Liz Pretorius, 
Chairman of the Whitman 
Historical Commission, after 
which guests will be invited to 
tour the Dyer exhibit celebrat- 

, ing that history. The public is' 
welcome to attend. For infor- 
mation call 781-878-8480. 

Jump Jive n Wail for Trails 
starring the Bellevue Cadillac, 
will take place on Sunday, Nov. 
5 from 5 to 9:30 p.m. at the Mt. 
Blue Restaurant in Norwell to 
benefit the Maxwell 
Conservation Trust - the local 
land trust based in Scituate. 
which has worked hard during 
the past five years to save 125 
acres of open space in the Bates 
Lane area in the westend of 
Scituate. This land is watershed 
to Cohasset and Scituate. 

This rockin' party will also 
feature a super silent auction 
and raffle full of 80 items/These 
include original oil paintings by 
Sergio RofTo, Dean Morrissey, 
Jill Cappadano and Paige 
Railsback. weekends in New 
Hampshire. Martha's Vineyard 
and the Bcrkshires, a kayak, a 

cord of seasoned firewood - 
delivered to your door, a catered 
Thanksgiving meal for eight 
from Whole Foods, stays at the 
Red Lion Inn, Cohasset, and the 
Colonnade Hotel in Boston, 
antiques, Irish knits, Bruins 
tickets, sports memorabilia, and 
gift certificates from all over the 
South Shore. Tickets for the 
event are $50 per person to 
include complimentary finger 
food, beer and wine. Contact 
Cynde Robbins at 781-545- 
4167 for tickets, or they may be 
purchased at Buttonwood 
Books in Cohasset or at Front 
Street Bookshop in Scituate 
Harbor. Reservations may also 
be made at Mt. Blue on 781- 
659-0050. 

Enjoy scenic views of 
Herring Brook Valley during a 
guided walk of WillowBrook 
Farm Preserve, Pembroke, 
Sunday, Nov. 5 from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m. with a naturalist from 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center. At this Wildlands Trust 
property, explore diverse habi- 

tats, including an open field, 
woodlands, wetlands and an 
Atlantic White Cedar Grove. 
Enjoy a scenic vista from an 
observation tower that over- 
looks a freshwater tidal marsh. 
To sign up call 781-659-2559. 
Cost is $4 per member, $6 per 
non member, pre registration 
and payment required by Nov. 
3. Dress for the weather. Meet 
at the parking lot on Route 14. 
Visit the website at 
www.ssnsc.org. 

Join the Friends of the 
Library and (he Hull Garden 
Club for Books in Bloom, a 
fundraiser for the New Library 
Building, at the Hull Public 
Library Sunday, Nov. 5 from 3 
to 6 p.m. Reception and flower 
displays inspired by favorite 
library books, harpist music, 
local author, refreshments, and 
flower arrangement raffles. 
Raffle drawing on Monday, 
Nov. 6, at 7 pm. Tickets avail- 
able at the library. $10. 781- 
925-2295 or call 781-367-0626 
or 781-925-9123. 

The Art Complex Museum, 
189 Alden St. in Duxbury pre- 
sents Curator's Choice: China 
an extraordinary range of media 
and technique: painting, callig- 
raphy, sculpture, bronze, ceram- 
ics, jade, glass, textiles, furni- 
ture, snuff bottles and jewelry. 
Contemporary artists include 
Irene Chan, David Hinton, Fred 
Liang, Lin Yan, Ma Qingxiong, 
Wei Jia, and Zhu Wei. This 
show which is scheduled 
through Jan. 14. Free and open 
to the public. 781-934-6634 x 
12 phone 
laura@> artcomplex.org 

Monday, Nov. 6 
The North River Arts 

Society  is  pleased to present 

«% 

Jfcnbos Steak * Hn Restaurant, BraJntrae 5 
com*™ Comedy MgM Nov. 10 at p.m. featuring 
Spat* Tobtn Othar comics: Annette Poteck, Mike 
BotMk, Laura Sheridan, PM Mctoud, Aix King. 

Steve Hughs*. Your host Dan Bulger Admission: $16 Includes 
dinner At appetizers avakabto Advance reservations 
lecoinneintou. 781-848O300 wwwjknoosstoakandlln.com or 
www.HUMttopoMACk.com 

Reunions 
QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL. Class of 1961 will host its 

45,n reunion Saturday, Nov. 11, from 7 p.m. to midnight at 
TheTirrell Room (Quincy Lodge of Elks), 254 Quarry St. 
Quincy. $50/person includes dinner and dance to the 
music of Joe Contrino's Band. Make checks payable to 
QHS Class of '61 (and your dinner choice) by Oct. 25. The 
committee is requesting items to be raffled during the 
evening. A basket will be available for food pantry dona- 
tions to be given to Fr. Bill's place and/or the Interfaith 
Social Services Pantry shelf. For information contact 
Donna (Beers) Anderson at 781-843-8143 or e-mail at: don- 
nadogs@hotmail.com. 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976 Reunion, 
Nov. 24, from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Emerald Hall, 120 Bay 
State Drive, Braintree,.$35 per person $45 per person after 
Nov. 1' please book early. Please make your check payable to 
BHS Class of 1976 and send it to: BHS Class of 1976, C/o Mark 
Frano, 817 Washington St., Braintree, Ma. 02184. Purchasing 
your admission at the door is strongly discouraged. For info 
visit http^/www.braintreehigh.com/1976.html 

SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL, CLASS OF 1981 
REUNION Scituate High School. Class of 1981, will hosts 
its 25th reunion Nov. 11, from 6:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., at 
the Radisson Hotel in Plymouth Harbor. For more infor- 
mation and to register, email to scituate81 (s'yahoo.com. 

MHS CLASS OF 1981 2BTH REUNION. Marshfield 
High School, Class of 1981, will host its 25th reunion 
Friday, Nov. 24, at Embers, 459 Plain St., Marshfield. The 
evening will begin at 7:30 p.m., and will include hors 
d'oeuvres, cash bar, disc jockey and dancing. The cost is 
$45 per person. To secure a reservation, send payment to 
MHS Class of 1981, R O. Box 1496, Marshfield, MA 02050. 
Make checks payable to MHS Class of 1981. For more 
information, call Rosemary Vaughan at 781-424-3978 or 
Carolyn Devine at 781-831-0845. 

MHS CLASS OF 2001 REUNION. Marshfield High 
School, Class of 2001, announces its five-year reunion will 
take place Saturday, Nov. 25, at 8 p.m., upstairs at 
Hennessy's of Boston in Faneuil Hall. No 
registration/reservation required.The upstairs is reserved 
exclusively for the Class of 2001 from 8 to 10 p.m., and 
there will be no cover charge for those who arrive before 
9 p.m. The second floor bar at Hennessy's was recently 
renovated to include two bars, a stage, dance floor, pool 
tables and a lounge area. For more information, email 
classof2001.mhs(i*gmail.com. 

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1966 40th 
Reunion, Saturday April 21, 2007 (a little late) at The Common 
Market, 97 Willard Street in Quincy. It will be an evening 
event including a buffet dinner and music. Please mark you 
calendar and respond to the Reunion Committee at 
nqhs66i"'comcast net or call Paul Bregoli at 617-471-2867. In 
addition, please encourage anyone you know from the class 
to contact us. 

Beyond My Window, a new 
exhibit at the Ventress Library 
Gallery featuring original 
paintings by Marshfield artist 
Mary Hufnagle-Murray. This 
show runs through Dec X. 
Hours for the Library gallery, 
located in Library Plaza, 
Webster Street. Marshfield .ire 
Monday-Wednesday: 9:30 
a.m.-9 p.m.. Thursday- 
Saturday: 9:30 a m 5:30 p.m. 
For information, call NRAS at 
78I.837.8IWI or email: north- 
riverartsft" rcn.com 

Tuesday, Nov. 7 
Fuller Craft Museum. 455 

Oak St.. Brockton, presents 
"The Perfect Collection 2," 

IhlOUgh Jan. 7. 2007 Exhibit 
includes 50 works by master 
artists from private collec- 
tions across the country. On 
display will be works in clay, 
glass, liber, studio furniture and 
metal. The Museum is open 
daily. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission Sx adults, S5 seniors 
and students, free fot members 
and children under 18. 

Applebce's Bar & Grill. 765 
Bridge St., Wcymouth ever) 
Tuesday night from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Ihiini.i the Balloon Artist 
781-331-8550. 

Wednesday, Nov. 8 
llingham Kids PMC Bike 

Ride The initial meeting lor 
volunteers to organize the first 
annual llingham Kids Pan 
Massachusetts Challenge 
(PMC) Bike Ride will be 
Wednesday. Nov. X. at 7 p.m. at 
the llingham Public Library, 66 
Leavit! St. On Sunday. June 24, 
children from all over the South 
Shore will he able to participate 
in the PMC Kids Hide to raise 
funds for cancer research and 
treatment at the Dana Father 
Institute through its Jimmy 
Fund. The event is open to kids 
of all ages biking a COUTSe that 
will vary in distance starting at 
two miles. Volunteers 16 and 
older arc needed to plan event 
activities, publicity, lundraising. 
the post ride parts and tide 
logistics. Conic join the 
nation's original and most suc- 
cessful lundraising bike a thou 
and raise funds to light eaneer. 
For further information contact 
Kristin IVrini-Driscoll 
kperinidriscolK"1 veri/on net 
Melissa Kohin 
mclissarobint" eoincast.net 

Larry Czech, CPA of 
Lawrence E. Czech CPA, Inc. 
with offices at 78 Hancock 
Street in Braintree, will be the 
featured speaker at the week!) 
breakfast meeting of The 
President's Club Chapter of 
Business Network 
International (BNI). on 
Wednesday. Nov. 8. at 7 a.m. 
Visitors arc welcome for infor- 
mation, contact Club I'resident 
Norm Abrahamson at 7X1-828- 
2270 or by email at 
ngalavv Ocantonlaw.net, 

"The Richness of Mexico," 
BD exhibition In Mexican pho 
tographer Danicla Russell and 
painter Maddu Huacuja. on 
view through Dee. 15, at 
Hiandeis University, 51s South 
St.. Waltham. The gallery is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p in.. 
Monday through Friday, and b) 
appointment   on   weekends 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

i Over 700 
EMnc M lawk Gum j 
Bum, Bno> Moan 

IMoftitlhMa 

MIMH BaisKencs-pv* 

Ht'it«e 00D DtqitMh Boss EUG 
iti'mou' Duncan Some NMy Ev Stwjtt 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

*» u*o 
SilB-IWTUS 

tcctssorcs 

PA System Hrf 

Guild" e. 

m Bridge suit all that (Ms ptayod hi Clare Booths Lues's 
classic comedy Ths Woman. Prsssnted by the 
Cohasset Dramatic Club this tala of love, friendship 
and the kSe gossipy pastimes of a group of Manhat- 
tan societies makes tor a maRciously good time. 
Pictured sharping their bridge skBta (as we« as their naas) and. toft 
to right) Peggy Conigan (Cohasset), PauSne Rockwell (Hanover). 
Tamara Cupptoa (Boston) and Clnda Donovan (Scituate). Nov. 10. 
11,17 and 18, at 8 p.m.; Nov. 12 at 2 p.m., Cohasset Town Hal, 
41 Highland Ave, Cohasset Tickets may be purchased at 
Buttonwood Books. Cohasset Front Street Books, Scituate or by 
caMng 617-697-2115. 

Admission is free. For more 
Information call 781-736-8100. 

The Next Page Blues Caflfc, 
550 Broad St.. Wcymouth 
Every Wednesday night 
Rehearsal Night from 8:30 to 
11:30 p.m. 781-335-9796. 

Thursday, Nov. 9 
The Southeastern 

Massachusetts Mineral Club 
will meet Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m. at 
South Shore Natural Science 
(enter at 4x Jacobs Lane in 
Norwell. (Jem expert Nate 
Martin will speak on 
Collecting Fluorite Crystals in 
Kentucky. Open to the public 
and Free admission. 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke No\ 
9, Flydown formerly The 
Alliance. 

The Next Page Blues (ale. 
550 Broad St.. Wcvmouth 
Bverj Thursday night Ryan 
Fardv & Shades of Blue from 
8 30to II p.m. 7X1 J35 9796 

Friday, Nov. 10 
.limbo's Steak & Fin 

Restaurant, Braintree 5 cor- 
ners Comedy Night Nov. II) a) 
p.m. featuring Spike Tobin 
Oilier i until A.Annette Pollack, 
Mike Bobek, Laura Sheridan. 
Pat Mclnud, Alix King. Steve 
Hughes. Yum host Dan Bulger 
Admission: $15 includes dinner 
&      appetizers      available 

Advance reservations recom 
mended 7X1-X4X O.MX) 
www.jimbossteakandr1n.com or 
www annettepollack.com 

The Bay Players are current- 
ly in rehearsal lor their upcom- 
ing production ol "It Runs in 
the Family". .1 British Farce 
directed  bj   Peter  Kates  ol 
Norwell. The east represents the 
towns of Marshfield, Plymouth. 
Scituate. Kingston, Weymouth, 
and Quincy I lie show will be 
held at Duxbury Middle School 
on Si George Street in 
Duxbury, The dates of the per- 
torni.iiii.es are \o\ 10. II. 17. 
IX at X p.111   and a Matinee' on 
Sunday, NOT   12 at 2 p.m. The 
matinee' is a    Iwo fot the Price 
ol One" special Tickets are 
$15, $12 lor seniors and stu- 
dents For reservations or infor- 
mation, call I -800-290-6823 or 
visit w wvt bayplayers.org . 

The Women The classic coin 
edy bv Clare Boothc Luce pre- 
sented by: The Cohasset 
Dramatic Club. No>   10, II. 
17 and IX at X p 111. Nov 12 at 2 
p in at Cohasset Town Hall. 
Cohasset Tickets SI2. group 
discounts available for groups 
of eight or more. Tickets may be 
purchased in advance at 
Buttonwood Hooks        in 
Cohasset. Pronl Street Hooks in 
Scituate or h\ calling 617-6l)7 
2115 Ticket also available at 
the door. 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke Nov 
It) . Flydown former!)  The 
Mlianec. 

Evan Pimch ofHingham as Wilbur the Pig. 

and Jacqui Smith of Wcymouth as Tem/ilcton 

the Rat 

The Academy of The Company Theatre presents their version of 
Charlotte's Web at The Company Theatre in Norwell. 
Performances will be Friday, Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 4 at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 5 at 3 p.m. Tickets tor all shows are $10 and 
can be purchased at the Company Theatre box-office located at 
30 Accord Park In NOrwell. and by phone at 781-871-2787. 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

■SwonOrWv 

SHEET MUSK 
tokea 

THE FINE ARTS CHORALE 
Dr. Libfir Dudas, Music Director 

Presents 

Royal Music 
for a Coronation 
(Queen Elizabeth II, 1953) 

Sunday, November 1S>, 2006, 4:00 p.m. 

Old South Union Church 
( ohaabian Suect, \outi« Wtyiuoudt, MA 

lUndi.appiA .1. fMM 

Dr. Steven Young, Organist 

Adults:   SI SOU    Scni..rs/Studcnts:   $12.00 

I IT A.l.tinoiul Inlnruution: 
Call:   1 800-230 75S5     B mail:   lassi HI I to*Jnl, till 

Website:   www.lincartschorjlc.ortt 

MM 
Um .mum ItfumUd m part \rj tin Wrmtntk Cultural Canuttl 

aid tin 1 >nx**rv Cultural iUmiutl. UK*Itynmem mpfornd by tin 
.V*aMi«W(>-ii. t'MtturaJ < oHrtitl, m mamaar*Cl 

ScitlMte Harbor 781-545-9800 

■muMi mm 
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* ^wlWAFri'&NE's price 
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—        —   '),()% or it's /J833I*   I 
We will meet price on Internet     v? J 

and Trueform* models. iJri 

KilT1nT!i^MHlMlMrnTTi^- -      riiirnMl   "I I   nli'iT  -^      IIUMIUMUI -; 

Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising. If it doesn't say Vastoirepedic  its not the real thing! 
£*oeftio«al Value-     $741199 PottiirpiiHiir   StAA99 Pnctiinmivlir 

Great vaiue at our everyday low price. Great value at our everyday low price. #■§*§» ■*•■■ V|#VWIV f*f*fl       m        r*   CK*UI*' 

ra5|nn99   Fwin   Firm '   L^JLrjLrj   F ,; ra^t^ 
jLEft          I if if   RRM Mn'S2s«                           $299" 5*   2pcset JlM^Hftta $574" TWn   2pcset $1199' 1/2Price S 599- 

juS           MM   M FflT  2pcset                             $379" &I    ^peset $1449" 1/2 Eta 5724* Fufl    2pcset $1549" 1/2MK $ 774* 
 *.        .-„,„, Qwen2pcset $399" Queen2pcset $1499" 1/2Price $749" Queen2pcset $1599" 1/2Wet $799" 

Ful2pcsets279" LjUeffl 2pcset '£»" Og   3pc.set $599" fag   3pcset $1999" 1/2 Wte $999" tt£   3pcset $2199" 1/2 Price $1099" 
f1'2 Pnce Sale applies to models listed in ad only. All models available lor purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities -1 per customer. Not responsible lor typographical errors. Photos are lor illustration purposes only. 

*m&L Interest-Free Financing   36 Months - No Money Down 
Subpct to ere* approval by GE Money Bank. Apples to rjunJiases made on Sleepy^ (xrsuriwcredrt card aocort.N^ 
1/3whdpiichaseaT<xrtarerKMr^ $2999,24 ITOS. aval v*rrr.pucraseot $1999,12 rnos. aval wtt rnh puctase rf S999.6 mos. ad on 
mn. puchases of $300 No trance charges wl accrue on prorrxXiona] purchased, if you pa Ins artt^ 
nxxithrypaymertereoynxUrmmonlNypa^ 
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• Emrwn-PEDIC 
■L''' PRESSURE RELIEVING 

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display of Samples In the Country 

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Every Day! 

Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to PA. NJ. NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, DE. Road conditions permitting. 

Available on in stock models. Delivery Fees Apply. 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 6174504909 
" 1510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 

34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 

299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027 
149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-2794309 

1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 5084754280 
Rte. I-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowe's) 5084820608 

NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUOUS 1260 Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowbon) 781-233-2958 
REVBtE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-2844208 
SWAA4PSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 9734924838 
STOUGHION Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Dive Garden) 7814444207 

Fa more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11- 7 

» 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 9784234915 

METHUEN 90 Pleasant Valley St (Next To Maket Basket) 9784884293 

BROOrrON 715 Descent Street (Descent Plaza, Space 9B) 506466-2050 

SEEKONK55Hig^Ave/l?t^.Am&Hcpetaa(NeaHcro 

PUUNVII1197 Taunton St. (Pfc>nv*e Commons, Next To Panera) 5064434286 

HYANNIS 685 tyamough Rd (Between Cape Cod Mai & Christmas Tree Shop) 506-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 908-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Ekwtcn Turnplce (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5084454350 

WORCESTER 541 uhcdn Street (Uncoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5064S24M0 

LEOMIHSTER 252 M Street (Near To The Mai At wtrheyfiekj) 9784344407 

WOONSOOUT1500 Diamond Hi Rd (Wahut Hi Plaza NeaAJWkJit) 401.766-2720 • 

CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkode, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 4014444760 

(753-3797)    ifiniifw.sleepys.com 
Clearance Merchandise Available ©2006 SINT, INC 

Owned & Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 & Julian 2005 
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Election results 
for both precincts 

TAFF PHOTO   PCBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 16 

Girls soccer 
gets the boot 

PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 

► SEE PAGE 19 

Serving up some 
antique appraisals 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 26 
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Money focus of Town Meeting 
VILLAGE ZONING ALSO EXPECTED TO TAKE CENTER STAGE 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNSCNC COM 

One of the most anticipated days in 
Cohasset is coming a little early this year. 
While for the past two years the fall 
Special Town Meeting has neon held the 
first week of December, this year it will be 
held Monday, Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. in the 
Cohasset High School Sullivan 
Gymnasium. 

Funding and zoning changes are the two 
major topics on the Warrant, or Town 
Meeting agenda. Voters will lake up 28 
articles, or items of business. Warranls 
have been mailed to every household in 
town and extra Warrants will he available 

at the meeting. 
A quorum of 100 registered voters is 

required before Town Meeting can begin. 
Town Manager Bill Griffin said in his 
opinion, getting quorum won't he hard. 
"Then is a lot on the Warrant for every- 
one." he said, which is sure to draw a 
crowd 

Once a quorum is determined at the start 
of the meeting, it is assumed a quorum is 
present unless challenged. If challenged, 
the number of voters will be counted, and 
if a quorum does not exist, the mooting 
will be adjourned. 

Griffin said he believes the funding 
issues will cause the most discussion. 

especially due to the fact that the Advisory 
Committee did not recommend approval 
lor some, including items in Article one. 
Article five, Article six. and Article 19. 

Article one would amend the fiscal 
21X17-operating budget. The article will 
ask residents to approve a series ol sup- 
plemental appropriations duo to addition 
al revenue received from the state and 
other sources after the budget was 
approved at the Annual Town Meeting. 
Supplements include an increase ol 
SX.fXX) in the Town Manager's lino Item 
for a street light consultant; an increase of 
$200,(XX) for the school department — the 
amount the town received in Chapter 70 

'If Kerry Healey doesn't win here - she's not going to win anywhere. 

Kevin O'Donnell. Republican Town Committee 

lunds. ,ui increased $5,000fbr the Public 
Works department for drainage design; an 
increase of S10.2KI for library custodial 
hi HITS; an increase of $5.41X for addition- 
al library cleaning services: and an 
increase Of $3X,41310 cover sow ei related 
ikbi service. 

Article two will ask the town to fund the 
fiscal 2007 cost items contained in collec- 
tive bargaining agreements between the 
town and unions representing the fire- 
lighters, library employees, clerical 
employees and non-union and contract 
employees salary adjustments 

Article three requests funding for vari- 
SEE MEETING. PAGE 10 

Kids to 
pitch in 
To help seniors 
with fall cleanup 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNa-.-. 

Getting a house read) lor winter is no) 
always an eaq task. There are leaves to 
be raked, air conditioners to he renu ived, 
and storm windows to he installed. 

To that end. the Cohasset I'M > is spon- 
soring a fall cleanup "Make A Difference 
Day" on Saturday. Nov. IX in partnership 
with the Council on Klder Affairs. 
Seniors who need any kind of help win- 
terizing their homes, may call up and ask 
lor some assistance, and help will gladly 
arrive. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

former selectman Ved lebbetb shoM s Ms support for Dtval Patrick as he waves to passersby on Highland Avenue 

along with, from left, Selectman Ted Carr. former selectman Ronnie McMorris and Susan Kent. 

Cohasset split on governor's race 
But Patrick wins 

big victory statewide 
By Mary Ford 
MFORBSCNC COM 

When Tip O'Neil said, "all politics is 
local" he could have been talking about 
Cohasset 

In this seaside town where strong 
opinions are rivaled only by the rocky 
coastline town politics can stir up 
the population almost like nothing else. 

While other communities only draw 
big turnouts for presidential elections, 
Cohasseters love to vote in large num- 
bers and do so in most elections. 

Bui even though at 69 percent, the 
turnout was not quite as big as expect- 
ed, the passion - - which is so evident 
lor selectmen, school committee and 
override elections in town —just was- 
n't there Tuesday along Highland 
Avenue's "campaign row." 

When the polls closed at X p.m., 
3.625 Cohassei voten had can ballots 
While gubernatorial candidate IX-val 
Patrick handily won the state - Lt. Gov. 
Kerry Healey drew 65 more votes than 
he did in Cohasset. beating Patrick 
1656 to 1591. 

Ballot Question One. the Wine al 
Food Stores initiative, did not pass 
muster with local voters, with 2.1 OX 

"He reminded people what government is all about, 
what we should be working for and how a candidate 

can inspire you." 
— Agnes McCann. Democratic Town Committee 

voting "no" to keep the status quo. 
Voicis in the Third Plymouth District, 

that includes Cohasset. were also asked 
their views on the Iraq War. Here, 
1,616 voters want US troops with- 
drawn from Iraq right away. But 1.470 
voted against Ballot Question 4 and 
530 left the question blank. 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas said the 
polls were busy all day. She said the 
turnout was in line with other guberna- 
torial elections. In 2002 about 71 per- 
cent turned out for the Mitt Romney- 
Shannon O'Brien race and 6X percent 
voted in 1998 when Gov. Paul Cellucci 
was challenged by then Massachusetts 
Attorney General Scott Harshbarger. 

By slate law. campaign workois and 
sign-holders must stay at least 150 feet 
from Ihe polls So in Cohassei. where 
both precincts vole al Town Hall. 
Highland Avenue provides Ihe best 
venue for politicking 00 Election Day 

Chartis Tebbetts. who is a member of 
the Democratic Town Committee, was 

holding a Deval Patrick sign in one 
hand and an Iraq ballot question sign in 
the other. She said the lack offervot tor 
Lt. Gov. Kerry Healey's gubernatorial 
bid among Cohasset Republicans con 
tnbuted to the lack ol 'excitement 

She noted there were about lw ice as 
many Hedlund signs around town than 
Healey signs 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund. a 
Republican, who had an opponent 
from Marshfield in Democrat Stephen 
Lynch, won in a landslide. 

Cohasset Republicans slightly out 
number Democrats in town, which 
ine ins ihe town is more Republican 
than most in a stale where the OOP 
malm up only about 12 percent of the 
electorate, 

Both Tebbetts and fellow Democrat 
Agnes McCann. who was also waving 
to voters along Highland Avenue. 
agreed Healey did not run a positive 
campaign 

SEE ELECTION. PAGE 5 

TheCEA 
has already 

received 36 
requests 

and there 
is still time 
to register. 

"It's thai last 
little piece of 
winterizing," 
said Lisa Rosen, 
special events 
coordinator foi 
theOsgoodPSO. 
adding raking up 
leaves in the fall 
and then dispos- 
ing of them can 
ho a daunting 
task lor anyone. ^mmmmm^*^*^m 

not just seniors 
However, il loll in the yard, leaves can 
become very slippery and with one rain- 
storm can become particularly danger- 
ous and the volunteer, who help out dur- 
ing ihe day are glad to both rake the 
leaves up. and take them oil silo 

"Ibis has been an (>sgood tradition for 
the last 15 years," said Rosen. She said 
toi .ii least tiie pasts yean, Ihe school has 
partnered with the CEA to provide at 
least one evenl per year that is geared 
toward providing sonic assistance to the 
town's eldest residents. This year, she 
said she is especial]) excited, as the other 
two schools have agreed to help out as 
well. 

"All the schools are pattk ipatmg for 
tlie very first time." she said As the 
coordinator. Rosen brought the program 
lot Isgood first because she had a student 
there, who has since moved on to Deer 
Hill and brought her ami the project 
along Due to the high response from 
seniors already, Rosen divided to reach 
out to Ihe middle high school as well. 
"It's exciting. The middle high school 
and high school wen- so excited to be 
asked and ihe Student Council has really 
embraced it. They're trying to get the 
whole student body involved." 

Make A Difference Day is a national 
ev out created by "USA Weekend" mag- 
azine     Il takes place annually on the 
fourth Saturday of October. Anyone can 

SEE CLEANUP. PAGE 4 
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DRIFTWAY      1 
I AUTO SALES & REPAIR 

FOREIGN i DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 
TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
126 First Parish Rd., Scituate 

'".      www.driftwayauto.com 
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Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. Flanagan 
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GreatService 

STURDY OIL I 
To schedule oil delivery, 

service, installation 
and maintenance. 
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Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

* 
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The < ohassel Wanner /» healed at 
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Main telephone number   Wll 183 MM 

www cohassetmanner com 
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(,>'innumi\ Ncwspapa Compon) 
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Nccdhui i  M \ 

pen from 9 a m 
1    :iv through Fndi) 

» DROP SITE 
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; new* items, 
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• I nmiRIALEMAILAOORESSES 

u>ha.vsct6*cfH ."in 
cnhassei sportsmen* com 
uiha&MM ,\inisi"uK com 
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Laminate GouMtertops 
• We Remove Existing Laminate Tops 

1 Disconnect Reconnect Sink • Install New Laminate Counters 

• I Day Courteous S Customer Friendly Service 

FREE DISPOSAL of Existing Laminate Tops 

JOSEPH'S INSTALLATIONS 
THI PROFESSION*! CABINET AHD COUNTERTOP INSTALLERS 

Phone:617-827-0654  •  Fax:781-337-2229 

/' Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli r '   HMid 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

\\ ilh butter and a small toffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or (r> one of our IS type* of bagel with one of our 
12 types or cream cheese 11.96 to $2.10 (Lox ■pmaMS.ai) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($.1.95) 

like   Guacamole. turkey, bacon, lettuce tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
G'illed chicken wctieadar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swits with oniors, and peppers 
Turkey BLT ^^a* 
Chicken Caesar wrap 

Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lo«. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Parly Flatter Specialist 

11 v a jii;itt.-r of roD-ups eul into thirds and pftifriiiionally prynted 

45 Solid) Main, Cohasset Village 383-21W2 
M.Hi.Ln I I I'M   S..I.II.I.IV   i. \Mi„     I'M Mnuh,   7 Wl ml I'M 

\!*> located in rUnghant ('enter 74"-o«vii; 

Please visit the other stores in the Bel/ BuildinK 

Cohaaaef Dog Wash Mermaids at Little Harbor 

CaD for an appointmenl       lillb* for Ute whole famil) .ii prices you will low 

H©4St BRERKFRST. LURCH 
eutH rttotef 

HOLIDflV PRRTV PLRnS? 
HAVE IT HERE! 
CALL FOR DETAILS... 

121 nnnTASKET FIVEIM 

HULL       7819255221 

PICTURE THIS/Catherine O'Callaghan & Chris Oddleifson 
Names: Catherine 

(t'Callaghan .mil Chris 
Oddleifson 

Occupation: Secretar) and 

President, respectivel) of the 

Cohasset Education 

Foundation. 

Best day of your life I )a\ I 

met my husband (Catherine). 

Everyday (Chris). 

Best vacation: August in 

Block bland (Catherine). 

Glacier National Park (Chris). 

Favorite season: Whan 
Cohasset Schools are in session 
(Catherine and Chris). 

Favorite holiday: National 
Teacher Da) (Catherine and 
Chris |. 

Favorite junk food: Birthday 

cake (Catherine), Homemade 

alphabet soup (Chris). 

Best hook "Oreal Books for 

High School Kids." edited bj 

Rick Ayers and Am) Crawford. 

(Catherine and Chris). 

Best TV Show: "Our Town" 

(Catherine and Chris). 

Most memorable moment: 

The day we told our three older 

daughters   we   were   having 

another baby (Catherine) 

Most embarrassing moment: 

Spilling! lour cups of hot choco- 

late on thi- person Bitting in front 

of   me   at   a   New    England 

Revolution tame (Chris). 

Pet Peeve: Being called 
"Cathy" (Catherine). Lack of 
teamwork (Chris). 

S1AFF PHOIO/ROBIN CHAN 

The Mariner caught up with ('atherine O X aUaghan and < 'Arts Oddleifson this week when the 
Cohasset Education Foundation presented a $25,000 check to the school department for new 
computers at the OsgOOd School. 

(Joal:   To  raise   $250,000   in    Person   you   would   like   to    Biggest     worry:     Unfunded 

pledges    for    Ihe    Cohasset    meet   The snake iii me library 

Education    Foundation    by   (Catherine) Benjamin Franklin 

Spring (Catherine and Chris)        (Chris). 

school mandates (Catherine .mil 

Chris). 

Best part of Cohasset: Our 

kids, our town, our future 

i( 'atherine and Chris), 

exiccm 
Join Us Every Monday 

Night For 

"FOOTBALL FREEBIES" 

FREE Appetizers At The Barl 

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERY DAY 

Daily Lunch Specials 

Families Always Welcome 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

781-826-6229 800-244-5998 
the 

BLIND 
STORE 

Direct Manufacturer of... 
Symphony-Cellular Shades - Vertical Blinds - Custom Draperies 

Shop At Home Service    Expert Installation Available 

Tedeschi Plaza • 272 Columbia Rd. Rte. 53 • Hanover. MA 02339 
I  vrww. theblindstore.com 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
-'.    \v.    in   I-'.i K... I.l.ni.1. MA       ;si s;s ss_'7 • sun i~i i i u. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
< ^    ,       . BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

~N<^""r'~ • FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%   OFF 
THISt RIGULARLY AND SALC PRICED ITIMS 

WI' • 1/30/06 

IN 5        ■       '.'       Ni< 

CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

n.lllnjh.m 
■** »r*B-?7oo 

Bralntf** 

617 180 MOO 
BmlWiatan 
781 270-5333 

Mamonai l>«v« 
B17 492-«'')J 

Pofttf Squara 
0178414981 

078 76? 8222 
frsmlnftiam 
SOB B 7V-8BUV 

N. atUMoro 
V* tw-BJUy 

IHnM 
781 278-9780 
Bi*m 
813 891 0310 

NMIck 
5OBK5O-5O00 

Hmvrtan 
81/ S274SS1 

781 231-1199 
Barsv/abury 
SC8 942 33)4 

781 ;/IHWJ 

S*am»»r.o4t 
7B' MIBBJ5 
•hHrtnn 
6'7 )21 7709 

"••■"•'I 
WMRoikury 
617 321 3500 
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POLICE BEAT 

Employee charged with stealing drugs from pharmacy 
By Mary Ford 
MIORIWCNC COM 

A 20-year-old Scituale woman 
is accused of stealing drugs from 
the pharmacy al  Walgreen's, 
police said 

Chiel James Hussey said Ihc 
chain's loss prevention depart- 
ment conducted the investiga- 
tion 

"We responded to a call from 
ihc loss prevention people," 
Musses said, lie said Walgreen's 
determined there were pills miss- 
ing after the employee, who was 
brought into ihc pharmacy on 
occasion to wait on customers, 
had been there 

According to the police log. the 
employee was caught on tape 
stealing the drugs. 

"We brought her in lor booking 
purposes," Hussey said Alisha 
M Tsimbidaros. 20, ol 533 
Country Way. Scituale, is lacing 
charges ol larceny of drugs and 
possession ol Class I) ami Class 
C (prescription drugs), 

Parking lot accidents 
()n Monday (Oct. 'tii a witness 

reported seeing a vehicle hit in 
the OsgOOd School parking lot 
and called police. The driver of 
the Toyota Camry thai backed 
into the blue Explore! bail taken 
bis child into the school. 

'He  lold the  officer IK- had 
planned  on coming  back  and 

dealing with the problem," (Mel 
James Hussey said. However, a 
background check revealed the 
man was driving on a suspended 
license-, so police ended up tow- 
ing his car and summonsing the 
man to COUTl on the charge ol dri 
ving without a license alter sus 
pension. 

Hussey said there was minor 
damage to the Explorer 

In an unrelated incident, a 
woman reported her car was 
damaged while parked in the 
Town Parking Lot at about I 'tl 
p.m.. Wednesday I Nov. 1). 
Further investigation revealed 
damage to her rear bumper but 
there was nothing around the car, 
such as broken glass, from the 
other vehicle 

Hussey urges molorists who 
accidentally hit another car in a 
parking lot lo leave a note with 
contact information on the wind 
shield il they cannot find the 
owner ol the car right away. 

"II you cause visible damage to 
a vehicle, lease a note." he said. 
Otherwise, he explained, the 
offender could be charged with 
leasing llic scene alter property 
damage. 

Female upset 
On Monday (Oct. M)) police 

were able to calm down a female 
customs at a local car dealership 
who was screaming anil spilling 
following a verbal altercation. 

"We calmed her down and 
explained what the process was 
to deal with the problem." Chiel 
Hussey said, noting il was a civil 
mailer. "She was apparently loud 
enough thai someone al the deal 
ership called the police." 

Suspect car 
Police say a Cohasset car thai 

matched the description ol ,i 
vehicle used in a Weymoulh rob 
bery was not likely ihe same car 

Alter receiving a bulletin from 
Weymoulh lo be on the lookout 
for a black Honda. Cohassel 
police observed a simikir car on 
Hull Streel al about 1:15 p.m. on 
Monday (Oct. 30). However 
alter speaking lo the vehicle's 
owner and gathering the neces 
sary information it did not 
appear that person or vehicle was 
involved in the robbery, Husscs 
said.   The individual was very 
cooperative,'1 Hussey noted. 

Not intoxicated 
Rc|>orts that an elderly woman 

uas intoxicated in Shaw's park 
ing lol proved lo be untrue The 
woman hail parked her car al an 
angle, I.iking up several spaces. 
"." il would not gel any "dings," 
Chief Hussey explained. "When 
someone saw her park like thai. 
Ihey called the police." he said. 
adding the lady > becked out to be 
fine, 

Rooftop pranksters 
Chiel I hisses said police do not 

doubi thai several youths sscu on 
lop ol Tedeschi's in Ihe Village ,ti 
about °: HI p in on Halloween 
An employee contacted police i" 
reporl there sscie kids on inerool 
throwing ilnngs al s,ns Some 
customers also told the employee 
thai kids were atop die bill al St 
Stephen's doing Ihe i>ame thing 

Musses     said     ss hen     police 

arrived the kids were gone ami 
Ihey could no) find an) evidence 
ol wrongdoing IK- said there 
ssas a function going mi ai Si 
Stephen's and police checked it 
OUl and determined there ssas no 
one (here who did nol belong 

No firearm 
I be I -1*1 recently contacted 

Cohassel aboul an individual seek 
ing to purchase a gun in Maryland. 
As il mined ,,iil the ill.lie had "ill 
standing warrants fix larceny He 
ssas   nol   allowed   lo   bus   the 
firearm. Chiel I lasses said 

Fox put down 
A sickly fox thai had been -i>oi 

led around town during ihe das 
time over the pasi two weeks has 
been pui down 

Ihe police log details three 
sightings lasi week alone 
describing a sick fox oi coyote on 
ihe fronl steps, on the streel M sii 

Ung on a walkway 
Chiel Hussey said Ihe animal, 

which ssas noi kx>king healthy 
had    eluded    police      Mill    on 
Sunday ai aboul 11 a m .n\ off! 
i a responded to a (.ill aboul Ihe 
fox and pui the animal down 

Flat tire 
Iwn elderly, Weymoulh 

women in a l',('l Hunk were 
traveling along Atlantic Vvenuc 
lasi Wednesday iNo\ 11 when 
dies came around a comei and 
ihe light temporarily made ihe 
dnsci lose sighi ol the 
causing  r* onto ihe 
sliouldei   hitting   i nee. police 
said 

The in<rii end and right side 
from fendei were damaged I he 
women, who were apparently 
lookin itia 
on a flat lire lo town I lall 
sscie no injuries 

Holbrook man 
summonsed 

\ I li ilbrook man i- ben 
moused on i harge •  >l opei 
an unlicensed busines    i 
ns bs false pretenses for incom 
plele ssoik on ,i ('ohassel h 
Chiel   Husscs   explained   Ihe 
homeownei contacted police and 
investigate I d Ihe man. 
Who ssas lined lo pui in an alarm 
ss stem wa> m il licen 

lioned to do the work 
I he homeownei bad paid the 

individual and discovered the 
work was nevei completed, "We 
looked into in and arc seeking the 
complaint." Hussi s said 

Shoplifting teens 
\ managei ul CVS has asked 

thai iwo teenagi girls wh 
spoiled    shoplifting,    nol 
allowed bat k HI the store 

Ihe managei told police Ihe 
girls had been warned pnoi io the 
incident thai oot urred al aboul 
f) 15 p ill . lasi I rii I.I 

w hen police arrived, Ihe 
had lell the StOTI 
found ibem in Ihe pla/a Ihe 
denied taking anythin 
Ihey threw the item  m the florx 
before \ S 

I be enls sseie released In     ie 

ol ilien parent ■ I he ma 
noi wani to lake Ihe mattei 
furthei 

Boat fire, a mirage 

p.m., callc 
fire in thi wulei ill Sa 
I hi       l 
Harborm i 

\pp .i ■ ooil 
lankei ■    i into 
Boston II: 
sion then 
I less e, I  from 

Road closings 
for Veterans Day 

({order        Slreel        in 
Cohassel ssill be closed lo 
through traffic al Atlantica 
Restaurant Saturday Nov 
11. from I to 3 p.m., for the 
dedication ol the Veterans 
Memorial al the inlersec 
tiofl      ol      holder      and 
Summei  streets   Traffic 
will   be   able    to   access 

Atlantica Restauranl from 
the Scituale side 

Also, Summei Streel and 
the entire Cove will be 
closed lo traffic Nos II. 
from l io \ p.in 

Ambulance billing 
service fee reduced 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 
(781)741-2933 

Fax news of your 
event to 

(781)741-2931 

Acting lire Chiel Kohcrt Silvia 
has negotiated a reduction in the 
service fee for ambulance billing 
services from 7 percent to t |x-i 
cent 

Based on current billing levels, 
lossn Manager Mill Griffin lold 
the Board ol Selectmen al its Oct. 
in meeting u ssill save Ihe town 
approximately MO.IH"' annually. 

The fire department does ml 
base any clerical stall thai can bill 
ambulance lees, so llic lossn con 
tracts out ssnh a company that 
essentially charges a percentage lo 
ihe ii 'ss n. si iniiai to a commission. 

Griffin said on a related note. 
he had previously raised Ihe 
option oi turning unpaid ambu 
lance bills over to a third part) 
collection service as a means oi 

Hie reduction 
will save 
the town 

approximately 
$10,000 annually. 

increasing the town's revenue 
"Ihere was hesitancy among 

board members to do so. but I 
believe further consideration 
should k- given," he said. 

(irillin added Ihe besi approach 
mighl he lo develop a set ol 
guidelines lo govern those col- 
lection practices thai would be 
brought back lo the hoard lor its 
consideration, 

C.T. Outfitter 
10-Annual $200 TENT SALE! 

Saturday November 11, from 10-5 
$2 Everything Iqft^Outside $2 

2 
'2 

Clothing from your top Mall Stores!! 2 

CL C.T. Outfitter        781-545-3381 I 
1/^^ Clothing Outlet        365 t.annctt Road, North Scituale '"""   >£ 

*2 '2 *2 *2 *2 "2 '2 '2 *2~'2~*2 *2 '2 '2 '2 '2 '2 *2 *8 '8 *2 *2 *2 $2 'I 

ICE SKATING CLASSES AT 13 RINKS 
CHILDREN ( I i/a * u-) * Am i is 

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 
WEYMOUTH RINK 

(Broad si ..it Kt. 
si NDAYS r> pm • Start! November 12 

QUINCY SHEA RINK 
iw ill.irclM) 

FRIDAYS l pm • StarH November l" 
SI \l>\s.s II am • Starta November 12 

(781)89()-«480 
www haywtatffnlfHntfnrhnnl ■ nrg • • • • • • • • • • • 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
ALLEGRETTO WAVE  Custom 1ASIK 

Later lor Glaucoma & Diabetes 

No Stilch, Same day ( Jlaracl Surgery 

Mosl Advanced lens Implant   lcchnologv 

< otmetk Ivelid Surgery • Botox and Rettyianc 

I se I HUM • ( onl.ul I enses • Oplical Shop with lab 

Strecker Eye Center 
RuhjiiIVS si.,, k, i sin Ircc 1 asik and < Otmetk ( onsiill.ic inns 

"Si CJC Hssv.. Rte. 3A, ShaWi Plaza, Cohattel • ""Hi SHA-2SSS 

Revolutionary Procedure. 
Unbelievable Results. 

The Epifecial™ uses Intense Pulsed Light to plump up 

hue lines, tighten the skin and dramatical!) improve 
OVenll appearance  Improves rosacca. rudds complexions 

brow n spots, large pores and broken capillaries. 

 Got Wrinkles? - 
Botox   10% OFF Sale! 

Spa Harber 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

781-544-0988 
www.beautytherapies.com 

Come in today • Walk-ins Welcome 
All services provided in a private Med Spa setting 
AniketChakraharli. Ml) • Claire McArdle, R N 
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REWARD 
Missing Black/Brown Cat - Answers to "Bella" 
(possibly still wearing collar with a tag 
with "Carly" on it) ^^^ 

300 S. Main Street • Cohasset 

781-383-9238 • 617-827-9111 

Schools to lend seniors 
a hand with fall cleanup 
FROM CLEANUP. PAGE 1 
participate, and in 2005,3 million 
people volunteered across the 
country, accomplishing thousands 
oi projects in hundreds of towns. 

Rosen said typically, the 
OSJIIHKI School has three or fou 
Make AI Hfference 1 )avs through 
<>ut the course of the year. She 
said one of the projects is always 
geared toward helping the school, 
and one is always geared toward 
helping those residents who use 
the i !EA's services. 

During last >ear's cleanup, 
Rosen said the CEA hail Ivtween 
III ami 12 requests for assistance, 
Phis >e.u. the CEA has ahead) 
received 16 requests and there is 

slill nine to register. "All you 
have to do is call and leave your 
name and number. We'll he 
accepting calls until Monday. 
Nov. 13," saiil CEA Director 
I null Ehvorthy. Six- added fami- 
lies would be paired up properly 
with each request For example, it 
a home needs lawn fumiliuv put 
away lor the winter or an air con 
dimming unit removed, she will 
make sine there is a strong volun- 
teer available who can easily lift 
the items, 

Ehvorthy said by pairing the 
schools up with the CEA, resi- 
dents of all ages ;ire able to come 
together. "So many seniors have 
grandchildren or great-grandchil- 

SC1   1 
SPONSORED   in    Mil 

U A I  1     CHAM B 1-. R    OF    COMMKRi: E 

Small Business Owners: Experience Doug Fleener 
Wednesday, November 29, 2006, 6:00-9:00 p.m. 

Barker [avern, Barker Kil. 

All are welcome. 
Doug Fleener, former Director ol Retail lor Hose Corporation, 
will present "The Experience Difference" from the <- ustomei 

series. You will learn hovi to: 

• Change youi traditional approach to customer service that 
actually costs you sales and profits 

• Design store experiences by focusing on your customers' senses 
• Increase your sales and profits within 10 days oi taking this fun 

and engaging seminar 

( ash Bat 6:00   7:00PM • Buffet Dinner followed by presentation 
Admission   $35.00 pp 

Kindly RSVP to 781-54S-4000 to reserve your place by Nov. 24 

Boston Magazine's Best Italian Restaurant 
on the South Shore 

Now Open for 
Sunday Brunch 

9:30am - 2:30pm 
Come in & < ■ 

your own Bloody Mary!! 

781.545.5881 
116 Front St. Scituate Harbor 

TIGER WOODS 

fit ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

ilren who live far away." she said, 
that having children come by to- 
visil anil help out at their home is! 
a welcome treat. 

Rosen added with so many peo-1 
pie's t.imilv members living far 
away, something that might only 
take a lew minutes, such as rolling, 
up l hose ;ind turning oft the! 
water, goes undone, simply' 
because there isn't anyone avail- 
able to help. She said through 
Make A Difference Day. no task is 
too small to be overlooked and 
she will find a volunteer to help. 

The PSO is still accepting vol- 
unteers for Make A Difference 
I )ay Rosen said participating is a 
great way to leach children about 
community service. "We're look- 
ing lor a two hour commitment." 
she said, ami any help is appreci- 
ated Tasks assigned will be age 
and ability appropriate. Any fam- 
ilies interested in donating their 
time during Make A Difference 
Da} mtty call 1-isa Rosen at (781) 
383-6491. 

Seniors who would like some 
help winterizing ma) call the 
CEA at (781) 383-9112 nd leave 
their name and phone number as 
well as their preferred time to 
have volunteers over the house 
In turn, the CEA will work with 
Rosen to match up appropriate 
families for the job. Rosen said in 
the even! the volunteers cannot 
gel to every home on the list on 
Nov. IS. they will try to schedule 
volunteers for the remainder of 
the week and into next weekend. 
"We're going to try to meet all the 
requirements," she said 

Historical Society 
opens new exhibit 

The Cohasset Historical Society 
will open a new exhibit of I't'Os 
fashions and memorabilia Friday, 
Nov. io. The exhibit, will be open 
Monday through Friday from It) 
a.m. to 4 p.m. until the end ol the 
year at Society Headquarters, 
located al l(K> S. Mam St.. in the 
Paul I'rati Building, and ties in 
with the latest Cohasscl Dramatii 
Club production of The Women 

The exhibit will feature after 
noon wear in a living room setting. 
lingerie and dressing gowns in a 
bedroom setting and evening 
gowns m a setting reminiscenl of 
the Casino Roof. Ilie exhibit 
highlights a portion of the 
Society's extensive clothing cot 
lection, which is rarely put on ills 
play.  Ilie exhibit will also feature 
iiaiii materials and scrapbooka 

from the era.   including  a  script 
from the I''42 (IK production ol 
"The Women." and images from 
the original Broadwaj production 
debut in 1936. 

In celebration ol the exhibit, Ihe 
Societ) will host a 1930s cocktail 
party Dec, l irom 7 to l> p.m. fea- 
turing cocktails and bars d'oeu 
Mis rickets BIC $20 lor Historical 
Sonets members. $23 for non- 
members and may be purchased 
by calling the Society at 17X11 
(St 14*4 

Button Wood Book 
Group to meet 

Buttonwixxl   Book   Group  will 
meet Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 7 p.m., 
at Buttonwixxl Bixiks & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3 A. 
Cohasset Selected bixik is "The 
Shallow ol ihe Wind" by Carlos 
Rui/ Zallron 

Reservations are not necessary, 
and all are welcome lor more 
information, call   Buttonwixxl at 
781-383-2663. 

Seawall repair 
grants awarded 

The Massachusetts IX-partmcnt of 
Conservation anil Recreation has 
awarded the town three seawall 
repair grants totaling $466,730, The 
Bender street seawall protect will 
receive S27Z300, the Lawrence 
Wharl seawall will receive $162300 
ami tlx- Sailing Club Seawall project 
will receive $31,730, 

At Ihe Nov. () Board of 
Selectmen's meeting. Town 
Manage) Bill < biffin said the town is 
required lo match the gr.inls in the 
same amount    "We ;uv asking ihe 
Nov. I) Special Town Meeting to 
amend tlx- scope ol a previous bond 
issue authorization to allow that 
bond to serve as tin- towns match," 
IK' said 

(inllin thanked('hnsiinc I'layci I>l 
Vine Assixiales. who has been 
working wilh the town on the sea- 
wall projects, as well as (iiccnhush 
liaisons loin timber and Mark 
Breams) lor their hard and quick 
wort, to prepare grain applications, 
I It also (hanked Ihe town's legisla 
live dek-galion for "working h.ird lo 
hind this grant program and support 
our specific grant applications " 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

From left, Alex Komes. I AX Jenkins, David Fuwg anil Ruv 

Kaspemwic: show their support for Kerry Healey and stale Sen 

Hoh lledlund outside the /mils along Highland Avenue For full 

eleetton results, seepage 16 

Cohasset split 
on governor's race 

o» XCo«"£ofY°UrC<>*pUf 
B * nmpulrr Snluluins 

PC & Laptop Repair 

■ Remote Desktop Support 

• Home Office Setup 

■ Antivirus Firewall Setup 

■ Parental Control Software 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal 

Bob Black 

1 

Data Recovery 

Wired & Wireless Networks 

Loaner Computers Available 

New Computer Consultation 

Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Ik-lure Bob Bis 

781-749 9694 
94 Station St. «""•» 

Hm<jham.MA0JO43 

rqtn omputertolutiom torn 
rqQc omputenoUitiom com 

FROM ELECTION, PAGE 1 

McCann said Patrick on the 
other hand was positive and 
focused 00 moving forward. 

"He reminded people what 
government is all about, what we 
should he working lor and how a 
Candidate can inspire you." 
McCann said. 

Republican Polly Logan, who 
was holding a Kerry Heale) sign 
on Tuesday, blamed Healey's 
advisors fol basing her sound so 
negative. "She has had the worst 
campaign," said Logan, who 
knows Healey personally. "It is 
not her demeanor to be that way 

she has received poor advice." 
But Republican Kevin 

O'Donnell had not given up 
Tuesday afternoon. "1 am 
shocked by the size ol the 
turnout." he said. "It gives me 
great hope I think all the adver- 
tising (about the races) has been 
forcing people to get out and 
make a decision 

Noting Cohassel has its share 
of Republicans, he quipped, "If 
Kerry Healey doesn't win hen- 
she's  not  going  to  win  any- 
where" 

A small contingent of "Vote No 
on Question One" supporters 
was also along "campaign row" 
on Tuesday afternoon, 

Peter Logan, wine manager at 
Curtis Liquors inledeschi Plaza, 
said he sensed voters were even 
ly divided on the issue ol 
whether Of not to allow wine 
only licenses Ioi grocery stores 

Some worry about the public 
safer) issue with so many more 
licenses and others want the con 
venience of buying wine at a 
supermarket, he said 

Peter I ogan said wine amounts 
to more than 50 percent oi the 
sales at Curtis and the new law 
could hurt business He also 
noted the supermarket lobby 
spent about twice as much on the 
"Vote Yes" campaign as the 
"Vole No" side 

jell Beatty, Republican candi- 
date for the IIS I ()th 
Congressional District, was nuk 

ing the rounds and stopped by 
Cohasset mid-afternoon. 

As he shook hands along 
Highland Avenue, he praised 
campaign workers on both sides 
ol the "political aisle" for partici- 
pating in the process. He said he- 
had already been in 15-20 places 
that day. Beatty. who was seek 
ing US Rep. Bill Delahunt's seat. 
quoted B woman he had met 
along the campaign trail as SB) 
ing "career politicians are like 
fish and house guests - they go 
bad alter a while and you have to 
throw them out" 

However, the voters were not 
convinced and relumed IX-lahunl 
to Congress. In fact. IX-kihunl 
tallied Marl) 1,000 more soles 
than Beatty in Cohassel 

For full election results, see 

page 16. 

Conservation kudos 
for the harbormaster 

The Cohassel Conaerva 
tion Trust recently thanked 
Harbormaster Lord Gibbons 
lor the Bassing Beach clean 
up she initialed In a letter 
dated Oct. 31, Conservation 
Trust President Gar) 
Vanderweil explained 
Bassing Beach is the 
Conservation Trust's first 
propert) and is probably the 
best known and certainly the 
most visible 

Vanderweil wrote the trust 
appreciates "your taking the 
initiative to coordinate with 
Jack Buckley and arrange to 
have students from his 
Communit) Service class 
work with you to clean up 
these beaches. Also, fa 
coordinating with the 
Bassing Beach Tenants 
Association and arranging to 
have them use the wood 
irom the abandoned boat 
cradles which littered the 
marshes Pus was a cre- 
ative win-win solution. We 
are aware of the litter genet 
ated through the course ol a 
season by all the residents 
and visitors who use the 
beach, and your work has 
greatly benefited llie I nisi \ 
land maintenance program 

Our thanks also go to 
Jack Buckley and his four 
students — Nick Cambi, 
Jack Gilbert, Ryan Kucinsld 
and Chris Rnhimaki who 
worked with you to clean up 
the beach," he said 

Winter Waterproof 

Boots $2995 

M^f Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 781 556.0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

Isn't it time to get your body 
in the best shape ever? 
We guarantee our 

Fast Fit Plus Program 
will get you results in 
1/2 the time ft 1/2 the 

cost of any other 
training program. 

For Your 
FREE COMPLIMENTARY 

TRAINING PASS 
Please call 781-383 2999 

Cohasset Harbor 

FREE 
SPACEs n your 
**■   ■^^»™ garage now! 
We uin solve 
ima rtoragg 
problems using 
MM MMkW 
'.tienijll   i. m 
'MiKjt-i s and 
shelves 

Measured • Quoted • Installed 
kta    Call 1-877-477-8833 

flKflflf      ,v"u>mo to v" 
pB i < ng 
■aaai**J( No obligation 

Finished designer look 
^BB8> .my oarage 

Garaee Interiors 'Pius! 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

presents 

Smithsonian Journeys 
Featuring the 

Galapagos 
Other Journeys Include 

( lnn.i. Greece Ireland. Australia. Costa Rica & Napa Valley 

Call For Details 
781-740-0010 

SAN JUAN VENICE        SYDNEY        SAN   DIEGO 

HOWARD BOND & STEPHEN LATHROP 
FILM AND DIGITAL AT SOUTH SHORE CONSERVATORY 

HOWARD BOND is an unsurpassed master of 
large format film technique. His meticulously 
beautiful photographs are held in the collections 
of major international museums, including the 
National Museum of Art in Washington, 
London's Victoria and Albert Museum, and 
Harvard University's Fogg Museum. 

Howard Bond, Procession — large format film - silvei gelatin print 

m^sm^. 

*QH^^2 
B> fl 

^^kX-aw 
Stephen Lathrop, Wave 1 — digital capture — pigmented digital print 

STEPHEN LATHROP uses digital capture and 
printing to create superb pigmented digital 
prints. Lathrop's photographs reflect skills 
developed and refined doing digital pre-press 
and design work in the 1990s. Lathrop also 
has experience as a newspaper photo editor 
and photojournalist. 

In cooperation with South Shore Art Center 

Through January 31, 2007 
(closed 11/22-26 & 12/20-1/3) 

Meet the artists at an opening reception 
Sunday, November 19, 1 - 5 pm 

2 pm gallery discussion with Howard Bond & Stephen Lathrop, plus 
• Tony Decaneas, Panopticon Gallery, Waltham 

• Jim Fitts, Acting Director, Photographic Resource Center, Boston University 
• Guy Swanson, Director, Photographic Image Gallery, Portland, Oregon 

Addressing the role of beauty in photography, the aesthetic implications of new digital techniques, 

and the art photography marketplace in the film/digital era 

Map & Directions: www.southshoreconservatory.org. Info: 781-749-7565 

Hours: M/F 8:30 am - 9 pm; Sat 9-noon. 

South Shore Conservatory • One Conservatory Drive • Hingham 
The exhibition is in the South Shore Music Circus Gallery, which occupies the ground floor of the conservatory. 
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Long-time Cohasset letter carrier delivers triplets! 
AROUND 
TOWN    

JlNMIlH 1*1111 MiklSK 

SEEING TRIPLE! 
Congratulations  lo  Dennis 

"Skip"  Reardon.   long-time 
mail earner here in Cohassel 
Dennis and his wile kathy are 
proud parents of triplets born 
«'». Nov. 2 al South Shore 

uspital. Sean weighed in al 4 
lbs 13 OZ.; Noah at 5 lbs 2 o/ ; 
and Victoria al 4 lbs 8 o/. The 
babies will hopelulh be join- 
ing Iheir two older brothers at 
home in Plymouth by the end 
0T this week The Reardons' 
many friends here in Cohasset 
are adding "Good Luck" to our 
Congratulations' What won- 
derful news. 

BOOK ANGELS 
Buttonwood Hooks it IONS. 

Shaw's Plaza, Kt JA, is spon 
soring its annual Hook Angel 
Program to benefit local chil 
dren I lie goal ot the program 
is lo promote literac) and give 
the gilt of reading to a local 
child. The book angel (you!) 
■elects an angel from the tree in 
the store and buys a book for 
the child described on the 
angel. Buttonwood will give .i 
15 percent discount on the 
book and deliver the book to 
the appropriate agency I he 
program recipients are 
Wellspring in Hull, friends ol 
the Homeless m Weymouth 
and the Blue Hills Health) 
Families |serving the South 
Shore). This is the thirteenth 
year Buttonwood has spoil 
sored the Book Angel Program. 
About 200 books were donated 
last year. The program runs 
from Nov. 17 through Dec 22 
Please call Buttonwood at I- 
781-383-2665 if you have an) 
questions. 

WHERE'S THE BEEF? 
llie Deer Hill tilth grade clan 

is having the first fundraisei to 
support their (rip to Camp 
Boumedale nexl tall Students 
will be selling a variet) Ol 
Kmnealey Meat products until 
Nov. 13th; delivery will lake 
place on Dec. 2. We would like to 
thank Kinncaley Meats lor its 
generous contribution to this 
effort If interested in making a 
purchase please cont.nl Bridget 
O'Brien - al    38.V9.W7    oi 
Dorothy Green at 383-3310. 

ALUMNI SOCCER 
The 3rd annual Cohatnel 

Alumni Women's Soccer Game 
is being planned The game is 
scheduled lor Saturday, Nov 
25th at i pin on Miliken field 
All women alumni and current 
soccci players at CHS ore wel 
come lo play We'll play two 40 
minute halves Anyone interested 
send an email to pimikin 
ptimperG gmail.com or 781 -lK>2- 
6049 so thai a neadcoum and 
team organization can happen 
It's odd veal grads VS. even vc.u 
grads. 

There is also a men's game 
being organized b) Jeff l)on/e 
iieii donze@comcast.net). I rial 
game will also be Sat. Nov 25th 
at I pin on Miliken Reld Make 
sua' to let linn know it you will 
be there 

JINGLE BELL WALK 
lhe South Shore Community 

Center invites Families & 
Friends to our 12th Annual Jingle 
Bell Walk held on Iriday. Nov. 
24th Come to Cohasset Harbor 
12 pm l and watch Santa and Mrs. 
Clans and their many ell assis 
tants arrive by boat Santa passes 
out jingle bells and in a horse 
drawn wagon make then vvav to 
the Community Center lor hot 
cocoa, punch and cookies BnjO) 
the community sing-along of tra- 
ditional holidav favorites sung by 
Mrs. Clans it Santa with Frosty, 
Rudolph and  the  merry  Elves. 

COMING HOME 
Pictured cm, SFCCarin Smith (center) with her flight crewi & pilots from the .<   I26TH Aviation 

Hn from C amp Edwards, MOSS   SIX  Smith has been deployed in Kuwait anil Iraq lor one rear 

and is due home this month C arm Smith is the wile ofSFCJim Smith, and is the daughter- in-law 

• it Kent A Virginia Smith ol Cohasset. 

I here will be- pholos with Santa. 
open howling, face painting a 
turkey trot and hayndes on the 
Common. Rust) Skippers Band 
will entertain and al the end of 
the day the Christmas tree is 
lighted on the Common. This day 
is sure to put you in the Holiday 
Spirit. 

FALL CLEANUP HELP 
On Saturday. Nov. 18. the 

community outreach event for 
Make-A-Difference Day orga- 
nized through the Osgood and 
Deer Hill PSOs will take place 
1 or the first time, students ol all 
Cohasset Schools and their fami- 
lies are welcome lo participate 
ami lo provide foil clean up lor 
the senior cili/ens ol Cohassel 
Clean-up activities include rak 
ing, removing window air condi 

tinners, and putting up storm 
windows. Volunteers are asked 
li >i a two-hour time commitment. 
Please call Lisa Rosen al (781) 
383-64° 1 to schedule a lime lo 
volunteer or lor more informa- 
tion 

'WOMEN' ON STAGE 
lhe Cohasset Dramatic Club is 

getting ready lor a wonderful 
show called " The Women." 
Directed by the talented and 
Cohassel's own Lisa Pratt and 
produced by another Cohasset 
wonder. Susan Jaffe, this classic 
comedy by Clare Boothe Luce is 
being presented on Nov. 10. II. 
17 and 18 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 12 
at 2 p.m. at Cohassel Town Hall. 
Cohassel residents in the play are 
Barbara liaumgartcn. Laura 
( dietta.     Pengy     Corrijian, 

Jennifer Dean. Barbara I Hint, 
Jo-An lb ilni.in. and Roberta 
Kaffa They are joined by many- 
other women from all over 
Tickets may be purchased m 
advance at Buttonwood Books. 
Front Slreel Books in Scilu.itc oi 
by calling 617-697-21 IS and are 
also available al the door. The 
cost lor llns delightful evening 
out is $12 per ticket with group 
tickets available for groups ol 8 
oi 111.Hi- Agieal show lor all anil 
a whole lot ol Inn' 

That it all for this week Send 
m your liens no later than 
Tuesdays by 5:00 pm. 

KM All.: aroundtowncohas- 
.sea" yahoo.com 

MAIL: 622 C.IC Highway, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

SENIOR 
SCENE 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

T-Day feast 
77h' Council on Elder Affairs 

provided the following schedule; 
eall 781-383-911% to sign up for 
events or for more information 

Nov. IK - Make a Difference 
Day. 

Nov. 21 - Thanksgivuig feast 
at Atlanlica Restaurant at noon 
Bach guest is asked lo bring 
sonic canned goods or non-per 
ishahle items that will be given 
lo lhe Food Pantry. 

Nov. 24 - Center closed for 
Soulh Shore Community Jingle 
Bell Walk. 

Nov. 29 - Anna's Gourmet 
Club Luncheon with guest lee 
lurer Rosemarifl l-.ngel Conn 
who will give a talk tilled 
"Christmas in Germany." 

DKCKMBKRATA 
GLANCE 

Dec. 6 - 9 am Pancake 
Breakfast at Cohasset Knoll. 

Dec. 6-9 a in. Departure for 
Vienna Choir Boys from St. 
Anthony Church parking lot. 

Dec. 12 -l) a.m. Departure for 
Wrentham Outlets. 

Dec. 14-11 a.m. Departure 
for luncheon and RockettCs 
Christmas Show. Some tickets 
are still available. 

Dec. I1* - Christmas ("oncer, 
at Massasoil Conimiinilv 
College 

Dec. 20 - Angel Food Projecl 
Holiday least 

Dec. 2X - Ring in lhe New 
Year, lime and place to he deter 
mined. 

Hearth cooking 
demonstration 

Erik Anthony, owner ol 
Independence    Fireplace    in 
Cohassel   Village,   is   hosting  a 
special even) Sunday, Nov 12, 
Irom 11 30 a in lo 2:30 pm 
Suzanne  Goldenson  will  be 
doing a hearth cooking demon 
stiation in a lireplace al lhe store 
She has written .i IxHik. 'The 
Open   Hearth  Cookbook,     and 
she has done demonstrations at 
Sturbridge Village and other 
locations 

loi more information, call 
Anthony at 781-659-7970. 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

\CO-M. 
_a j*"%  * Mexican Family 

a  T*    .£&    Restaurant & Cantina   ♦ 

fMX SPECIAL 
Order 1 Entree & Receive a 

. 2nd Entree of Equal or Lesser Value 

! 50%OFF 
-OlafviM « CorusMt location ow, lions. IIAQm Va, not I* combined »rtn oBlet ottors . 
' Hint one coupon pet put. Not vaM on take-out onlere ' fc__—__ — _ — — __________.__< 
 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT  

with TRIO ALEGRIA 
Friday & Saturday 

it 
i 

1 A 
! V 

156 King Street (Rte. 3A), Cohasset 

781-383-1505 
RESTAURANT HOURS: 

Mon.-Thunt. IrlOpin -10pm, Kri.-Sun. I lam- 10pm 

: 

Tood les 
FINE*JEW BLRY 

Official "Licensed Collection" 

14K Charms, Bracelets, Earrings, 
Cuff Links & Tie Tacs. 

-7 
( 

 / 

I 
rM 

Curtain Factory 
OUTLET 

'9.99 
Terrific 
Buysl 

Insulated Pleated 
Drapery 

fashionable multicolor floral pattern 
on a natural background mil* a soft 

"      "*'" M tAQQ 48'wide per pair       0°    *» li)3 
63"or84  i ^^ 
Only 100 per store %^ 

LACE TRIM PANEL 

.99 
-  .' i- iitun * 'i Ji • /> 

. t»ii. wiik 
mill hinfi bottom hem 
• 100 % Polyeslef Sheer 
• White or Ivory 

HI    s|   HI     \ND\1MI   (H   K CH'T-VelSi:  C01'NTR\   CRM TS 1)1 |'I 

FINE* JEWELRY 

1163 Hancock St reel   Quincy   617.479.9464 
Mond.iv    Friday 10-6   Saturday 10-5 
free parking] in the rear of the building 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
6- .Vmler Street 
(781)331-8510 

Won Tues. & Sat 9:30*00 
Wed Thurs Fn 9 30-8:00 'Sun Noon- 5 00 

\ IMI IHII mpn wcMtc *ww \ uruinfatluryoulk. aim 

Rtt I8N 
Bear nght at 1st 
HHVM Ion 
v bu kru on ofl 

11 A Commerce Road      HUGE   CLEARANCE 
Rockland, MA 02370 

781 871-1225 

«^ 50% OFF 
UP TO 

CLEARANCES 
&CL0SE0UTS 

EMS ON SALE 

-    A 
111 i 

DAYS ONLY!  SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
NOUEMBER11THS12TH    10:00AM      6:PM 

20,000 »q. II. Ol 
imported lurmluro ft 

decoraliont' 

Ic4t at end *nd |o uMerRoott 
J overpau — ao past Heme 
Depot on left follow to next 
light, just up alMKi. Take tight 
onto Commerce road. We're 

hi.* 7ii.->... t: i 

FROM BOSTON RT. 3 - Get 
off Rockland, Exit 14 - take 
right at end of ramp (Home 
Depot In front). Just ahead at 
next light — take right onto 
Commerce road. We're the 1tt 
building on right. 

ELDRED WHEELER 
         ...—... -  .I „  ; 

HANDCRAFTED 1BTH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

THIS HOLIDAY, 
TREAT YOURSELF TO ELDRED Wl IEELER. 

N 

I )uring Our Bed Bonus I )ays, 
Buy any l.kl.vd Wheclei Bed & 

Selected Nijdiist,mils arc only $]')')'. 
Additional H«-«l Packaaea Available 

IMI R rowiNA 
BEAUTIFUL PINE I Rl i BED AT 

WWW.E1.DRKDWIII I I 1 R.COM 

293NEEDHAM STR1 I I 
NEWTON 

HKS )53 7339 

HI RB\ STR1 I l SHOPPES 
HINGHAM 

SKH 779 5310 

mmtmrn mm 
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WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

Julie Elizabeth Good and Joseph Michael Guerra 

Good-Guerra 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ralph Supivnard Jr. 

Suprenard-Lubitz 

Betsj and Hill Good ol 
Cohassei announce the engage 
men) ol their daughter, Julie 
lili/.ilx'ili (HHHIOI South Boston, 
to Joseph Mieh.iel Guerra ol 
South Boston, son ol \ngela and 
Anthons Guerra ol Burlington. 

The bride to be is .1 graduate ol 
Cohassei High School and the 
University of New Hampshire 
she is employed as a manager al 

Winter. Wyman and Co, in 
Boston 

Her fiance' is ,1 graduate ol 
Burlington High School and the 
I niversit) ol New Hampshire 
He is employed as miplementa 
tion managei at Evare I.I.C in 
Burlington 

A July 6, 2006, wedding is 
planned in Boston 

Mr. and Mrs Adam Hanald Kcilh 

Keith - Hcikkila 

Mandy RooiK) Heikkila, 
daughter of Rosanne Roonej ol 
Bramlree and the late Paul 
Heikkila. married Adam Donald 
Keith, son of Donald and 
Cheryle Keith ol Dennisport, 
June 17. 2006, al Saint Stephen's 
Church in Cohassei A reception 
followed at Scituate Country 
Club 

The bride is a I'Mi graduate ol 
Scituate High School She 
received    her    undergraduate 

degree at Memmack College, 
and her graduate degree al 
Eastern NazareneCollege, and is 
employed In the Davies Murphy 
Group in Burlington 

llrr husband is a graduate of 
the Compute! I earning Center in 
Somerville, and works as a pro 
ject manager al 
USintemerworking in Newton 

The couple honeymooned in 
Europe, .\m\ reside in Braintree. 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

Stephanie Gwynne LubitZ, 
daughter of Iidward J. and Kyle 
H. l.ubit/. of Cohassei. married 
Raymond Ralph Suprenard Jr., 
son of Raymond and Kalhy 
Suprenard ol Bffingham, N.H.. 
and the late Elizabeth Suprenard. 
Saturday. Aug. 5, 2006, at St. 
Anthony Church in Cohassei 
The Rev. John Mulvehill cele- 
brated the sacrament ol Holy 
Matrimony. 

A reception followed at Black 
Rock Country Club in Hingham. 

I he bride's cousin, Lois 
Shippen Lubitz, was matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were 
Heather Conte, Tracy Suprenard 
Kinn, sister of the groom, and 
Jessica Manchester LubitZ, the 
brides sister-in-law 

Raymond Suprenard Sr„ father 
ol the groom, was best man 
Groomsmen were Gerhard 
Lubitz and John E. l.ubit/. broth 
eis ol the bride. Keith Monalo. 
William Montero and John 
Vallee. 

Clean? 
Hosing off your driveway ol sidrwalk tends dirt motoi 
oil.fertilizer, and animaJ waste Into oui rh 
the very water we dunk So please, sweep instead of 
hosing Limit your fertilize! use and avoid applying it 
before a rainy day lake care when changing your 
motor oil And tidy up after your pets 

Your nvers are closer than you think 
thanks tor keeping them clean. 

To find out more go to 
riversmart.org. 

Supported by 

RiverSmart 
Br RiveiSmart aboui things you do at home 

A Rlvci Nrtwork PIOJMI 
Frnrntrd by 

Swiss Re 

Ml 

FRONT STREET GOURMET 
WINE & SPIRITS 
A gourmet shop specializing in 

/tm treats, great ingredients, cheeses, 
chocolati s, gifts items and much more 

Also featuring a full selection <>/ 
Craft Ihirs, Fine Wines, and Spirits 

in Compliment your Entertaining Needs 

Now Serving I.um-h! 11am   4pm Daily 

(all the Sandwich Hotline: 
781.545.4s37 

Spccialty Ciifl Baskets for the Holidays 
n, , an ship wour basfofa tinuti hert' 

Call Now for Thanksgiving Baskets 

Wine Sale Now in Progress 
25% off six bottles Or more! 

• • 
J   i\\- utll irutlih IT ht al imu m It • rtlscapnofOll  I 
I        Beef Mine or Spirits in \fuxmchusctti        I 
I Ju$t Bring UM ttw Ad! I 
• ■ 

Fine Food and Wine for Every Taste! 

78l.545-45:r 
781.545.4050 fax 

121 Front Street on Scituate Harbor 

Attendants were Ryann and 
Tyler Barreto, cousins of the 
bride. 

The bride is ,1 I'MHI graduate of 
Cohassei High School and grad- 
uated from Bucknell University, 
Lewisburg, Pa„ in Ma) 2000. 
She is cunentl) employed .is 
office manager ;it Coastal Real 
Estate Associates MX". Naples, 
ll.i.. and is financial coordinator 
ol WayMoore Properties LLCof 
Southwest Florida 

The groom is a graduate ol 
Kingswond Regional High 
School, Wblfeboro, N II. and 
graduated from Johnson & 
Wales University, Providence, 
R.I. He is owner of Lakeside 
Property Maintenance. Ossipeo. 
Nil. and is a partner in 
WayMoore Properties 1.LC of 
Southwest Florida. 

Following a honeymoon in 
Hawaii, the couple resides 111 
Fort Myers. Fla. 

Buttonwood fundraiser 
for Scituate Animal Shelter 
Buttonwood Hooks & Toys, 

Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A is 
hosting a fundraiser lor 
Scituate Animal Shelter 
Saturday, No\   IK. beginning 
at 10:30 a.m. Bultonuood has 
arranged for Emily Carreirool 
the Blue Hills Traiiside 
Museum, managed h>  Mass 
Audlibon.        to        be        at 
Buttonwood from 10:30 a.m. 
to noon She will bring a 
screech owl. box turtle and a 
black rat snake to be viewed 
and admired Carreiro will 
also bring touch items 
objects that can be handled 

Carriero is a teacher/natural 

1st and will be available during 
her visit to answer questions 
Buttonwood will be donating 
20 percent ol the day's 
receipts to the "M Farm 
Fund." the name of the 
fundraising campaign estab- 
lished to raise money to pur- 
i base the IA Farm in Scituate. 

Scituate Animal Shelter is a 
no kill shelter It serves the 
town ol Scituate, and 
Cohassei Hingham, Hull and 
Norwell  on  an  as  needed 
basis 

Call Buttonwood al 1-7X1 
383-2665 lor more informa- 
tion. 

Buckles & Boards Ski & Snowboard 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 
WEEKEND 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8-TUESDAY, NOV. 14 

Early Gift 
Shopping 
Dollars 

20° OFF 
YOUR CLOTHING PURCHASE 
includes all new arrivals at Buckles & Boards 

wh* this coupon Wed, No. JTues, No». 14 

50% OFF    s50 OFF 
ALL SKI/SNOWBOARD 

SERVICE.TUNE-UPS, REPAIRS, 
MOUNTING 

•nth this coupon Wed., No. I-TUM, New. 14 

Bogner 
Burton 

Nils 
Marmot 
Wooly 
Bully 

Oleana 
Volkl 
Head 

Atomic 
Tecnica^ 
Rome 

Nidecker 

ANY ADULT 2006/2007 
SKI OR SNOWBOARD 

with thii coupon Wed, No. e-Tues.Noy 14 

THE BOTTOM 
LINE IS... 

YOU'LL SAVE 
BY SHOPPING 

EARLY 

Ski Bus Sign-Ups Now.„Seasonal Rentals Start @ $99.99 
Buckles & Boards 

2148 Ocean St. (Rte. 139), Marshfield 
781-834-7097 • www.bbskis.com 

aHHBHH|HHarBaH|aHHnMMa|M|MMai 
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School board pleased with Cohasset Education Foundation gift 
By Samantha Brown 

The school department ma) not 
receive an) mone) from the 
town lor technolog) upgrades 
this year, n Ibwn Meeting vies 
Ui approve the Board ol 
Selectmen's recommendations. 
However, through n donation ol 
$25,000 from the rejuvenated 
Cohasset Education Foundation, 
the Osgood School will see 24 
neu computers with tl.n screen 
monitors and updated software in 
its computa lab regardless ol 
Monday's outcome 

\i the Nov. I School 
Committee meeting, members ol 
the  newly  rejuvenated  CEF, 
including Catherine O'Callahan. 
Emily Brown and Sarah Murphy, 
announced the group would be 
working hard to raise funds pri 
vately for the schools. The 
S25.IKH) grant was paid for by 
funds raised by the former CEF. 
The  School Committee  was 
ecstatic to accept the donation 

The schools received funding 
lor the computers fuesda) [see 
related won. page l>). and Supt. 
Ol Schools Denise Walsh said it 

...the CEF will be designing a Web site that 
will provide information on its initiatives as 

well as upcoming events and news. 

would be used to replace equip 
mem 124 units I in the I I 
School computer lab    "These 
weie the oldest in the district," 
she saidol (he computers, as they 
were purchased in 1998. 
Coincidentolly, those computers 
were the fust purchase made 
using CEF grant mone) 

Walsh noted, however, the 
school department requested 
$100,000 from the Capital 
Budget Committee for annual 
computer replacement through 
out the district, which is a request 
separate from the CEF request. 
She said the $100,000, which is 
up for consideration at the Nov. 

13 Special Town Meeting, would 
update technology equipment at 
a rate of 20 percent each year for 
a 5-year period. 

The school department had 
requested the Capital Budget 
Committee recommend 
$.105,000 in requests to the 
Board of Selectmen. The board 
then makes a recommendation to 
Town Meeting, which votes to 
allocate capital budget funding. 
The school department had asked 
lor the money to cover the cost of 
roof repairs. technology 
upgrades, a science exhaust fan. 

I 

At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot more into the communities we serve than a store. Like promise, through our work with 

Meeting Street — a nationally acclaimed school enabling children ol all abilities to learn together. Support, by helping the 

learning Center for Deaf Children build a new library and media centi i   tad hope, by partnering with St. Jude Children's Research 

Hospital to raise over $3 million over the past two years. We do all this because every community that we serve is also 

a community where we live This is our home. And home is always where your heart is. 

CVS/community Working in it. Working for it. 

an    emergency    generator    at 
Osgood,   a   new   back   turn-   ; 
around/walkway at Osgood, the   E 
replacement and repair of play-   *'. 
ground equipment at Osgood and   • 
the  repair of the  high  school   I 
track. None of its requests was   '. 
recommended  for  approval  at   I 
this lime. 

The CEF was founded in 1992 | 
by a group of parents, for the pur- 
pose of providing private funds 
for school projects and programs 
that might not otherwise be fund- 
ed. While the group had lost 
momentum over the years, 
O'Callaghan explained after the 
failed overrides in May, many 
Cohasset residents decided it was 
time to spring into action. 

During        the        'Together   . 
Cohasset"      forums.      which   J 
brought  residents  together  to   | 
come up with ways to move for- 
ward collectively in the after-   . 
math of the vote, some residents 
decided to create an educational   ; 
fund as well as an endowment   ■ 
fund  for  the   town's  schools. 
O'Callaghan said that group of 
residents has joined forces with 
the  former CEF and together, 
have become a new revitalized 
(I I 

"Two weeks ago, we merged 
with the former CEF, Ihey gave 
us their name and their tax ID 
status." as well as the funds left 
in the account, said O'Callaghan, 
adding there are now both long- 
time members and new members 
on the CEF. The goal of the 
committee is to help the schools 
prov ide high quality education to 
the town's students, by support- 
ing programs that enhance and 
enrich the schools in ways that 
are not supported by public fund- 
ing or the town and school bud- 
gets O'Callaghan noted while 
the funds are available to help the 
schools make purchases, "This is 
not a solution for overrides in the 
future 

School Committee member 
Kick l-'lynn said he was on Un- 
original CEF when it was formed 
II years ago. The first project 
we funded was the computer lab 
at  the old Osgood School." he 
said 

Flynn said when the school 
building projects were going on. 
the CEF fell by the way side 
because many needs were being 
paid lor as part ol the building 
projects Now thai the projects 
liav e been completed, he said this 
is ,i great tune to gei the founda- 
tion back up and running 

O'Callaghan said her group is 
happy 10 be able to provide the 
grant funding lor the computers 
and is going to continue raising 
funds lor additional grants in the 
future In addition, the CEF will 
be designing a Web site lhal will 
provide information on its initia- 
tives as well as upcoming events 
and news 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Allied si.inetz said he 
thinks the grants being given by 
the CEF are outstanding and he 
would encourage staff at the 
schools to apply for grants on 
their own whenever possible, 
"There are a number of CO-CUT- 
ricular things we're trying to get 
going at the high school, like 
JETS (Junior Engineering 
Technical Society) lhal are not 
necessarily in the core curricu- 
lum but provide great opportuni- 
ties," he said, and funding out- 
side ol the budge) would help 
make them a reality 

Emily Brown ol the (IT said 
the more ideas in the pipeline, the 
better, anil the group is looking 
forward to being able to prioritize 
then formalize those ideas 
through grant funding. "We will 
continue to work with the super- 
intendent to be sure our priorities 
are right." she said. School 
Committee member Steve Fusco 
said in his opinion, the (Id- 
should be applauded for its 
efforts He is the School 
Committee's liaison to the group 
and said the attendance at its 
meetings   says   a  lot   about   the 
dedication ol its members. 

Supl. Walsh added, not only is 
there greal attendance, those who 
attend enjoy it. The enthusiasm 
is there and they've been very 
sensitive." to input brought lorth 
by teachers and administrators. 
"These funds are not to supplant 
the budget some things will 
never be funded through the bud- 
get." Walsh added whatever sup- 
port the CEF needs, the school 
department will be happy to give 

School Committee Chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy said she is 
extreme!) proud to have dedicat- 
ed volunteers working for the 
schools, "You have stayed very 
focused and I'm very excited foi 
the Osgood School 

MMMMMifllMl 
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Pall \v\ 7\)ew (SrACjIarvd! 
■ Landscape Designs 

■ Stonewalls 
m Cobblestone Apron & Edges 
■ Brick Walks & Patios 
■ Plantings - All Sizes & Colors 

(!.ill loday to set up your 

SNOW PLOWING CONTRACT 

NORTHERN OAK 
LANDSCAPE 

www.iiurthernoak.com 

m'lWiTMrrnrriTTO 

S1AH PHOTO'MOWN CHAN 

('ohasset Education foundation secretary ('atherine 0'(allaghan, treasurer Emily Brown, and president (has Oddleifson present 

a $25,000 dutch to Osgood Principal Janet Sheehan and Superintendent «/ Schools Denise Walsh. 

CEF funds Osgood Computer Lab 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can tit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

By Catherine O'Callaghan 
SPI ( IAI  10 THl MARINIR 

The    Cohassel    Education 
Foundation recently 
announced Ihe complete fund- 
ing of Ihe Osgood School com- 
puter lab. The grant oi $25,000 
was paid for hy funds raised by 
ihe former CEF. This money 
will purchase 24 new desktop 
computers, flat panel display 
screens and Microsoft Office 
Professional Edition 2003 soft 
ware 

"ll is a pleasure to fund the 
computer project al the Osgood 
School vs iih ihe funds raised hy 
the former CEF," says Midge 
Stone. Board member of the 
former CEF "I am pleased that 
our groups came together and 
looking forward to working 
with this neu energetic group 
ol parents to raise money to 
imid needed projects in the 
schools " 

The new computer lab will provide 
up-to-date technology to meet the needs of 

the entire school. 

Superintendent ol Cohassel 
Schools Dr. Denise Walsh 
marked the Osgood computer 
lab as a priority. This gill will 
benefit nearly 4»() students 
currently enrolled in grades K 
2 ami will also increase com- 
puter education and training 
opportunities for taculiy to 
improve technology integra- 
tion in Ihe classroom Ihe new 
Computer lab will provide up- 
10 date technology to meel the 
needs oi ihe entire school. The 
equipment will support and 
extend valuable learning and 
Increase Ihe educational oppor- 
tunities lor Osgood students 
Osgood will  now   he  able  to 

provide improved computer 
education and oiler advanced 
training opportunities for its 
faculty. 

Hie Osgood School was not 
able to install the necessary 
software or access Internet 
siles lhal complement and sup- 
port their curriculum due to 
outdated computers. Faculty 
could not access critical com- 
ponents of their new curricu- 
lum. 

"Osgood students will now 
have Ihe opportunity lo partici- 
pate directly in learning activi- 
ties related 10 literacy, math 
and olher content areas." says 
Osgood      Principal      Janet 

Sheehan. Osgood students will 
now be able lo use tools such 
as interactive bonks, graphic 
organizers ami writing assis 
tants. 

The Chi- iv u< ( epting fronts 
for projects at all tin- Cohassel 
fchools. The projects funded 
by the (l-.l Hill outside <>i the 
vi IIDIII mill town operating 
budgets, mill me nm included 
in tlw school's Planning and 
Technology Committee Report. 
For more information mi the 
( l.l. visit: " u » c ohassetedu 
i ation ,org. 

ihi' (l.l it looking for vol- 
unteers tn help with the upcom 
ing Spelling Bee and Gala 
event planned for the spring. 
Please contact ( II set retary 
Catherine O'Callaghan at 
781-383-6868. 

'Turkey Shoot' 
at 

R&G Club 

There will be a " I in key 
ShOOt" at the Sciluale 
Rod A (inn Club oil 
Route 'A in Sciluale from 
noon-4 p.m., Sunday, 
Nov. 19. 

All are welcome 

CLASSIC STYLES 

CONSERVATIVE PRICES 
ClmvvSiT 
JEWELERS 

I;HII i,Si-|v>i \ I 1..11 i„, (H-71867-2274 
. K.KIII  < V i .■!,.. n.MA 

11.,,II.  Mmi    -."  •' 10 

Take the Next Step.' 

Completing your (ionic' it Eastern Njzarenr 

College Is the best way to take the next step 

towards a new job or promotion and the increase 
in earning potential that comes with it Built 

just tor you, a busy working adult our degree 

completion program ofleri a high quality 
degree in an easy to follow format And you'll 
experience the best in service and support 

Call today to learn what makes the £NC degree 
completion program unique. You'll love the 
ENC classroom experience You'll appreciate the 

value of the ENC faculty And you'll earn your 

degree in as few as 24 months. 

ENC Degree Completion 
Programs feature: 

• One sub|e<t at a time, one night a week, 
and on the same day 

• A lock step program 
• Books delivered to your classroom 

Bachelor Degrees Available 

• B.A in Criminal Justice 
• B.A. in Management 
• B.S. in Business Administration 

Campus Locations: Quincy & Taunton 

Call to learn more. 1-877-362-5323 
wwv ilw/ddultstuclii 

I.ci I s Do Your Cooking 

Thanksgiving Turkeys 
ROASTED, STUFFED, WITH (iRAVY 
(Inrludrs hotting ImUw turns. |>i< k up (toes ** Wed before the hoiiiln>> 

Also Fresh Dressed Turke\s. 
Roasted Chickens, Whole Turkey Breasts, 

Sliced Breast of Real I urke> 

Also available. 
\i,im ragrtabk ride 

pin- ,ill ih<- lixin's 

Ocean St. (Rte. 139) 
Marshfield, MA 02050 

781-834-7682 
Open Tuesday-Sunday 

10am-6pm 
gerardtarmonline.com 

CASH ft CRKDIT CARDS ONLY 
Come in Monday before Thanksgiving lor 

accompaniments - No Turkey pick-up 

■ mtmrnm 
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The Chefs Table 
Full Service Catering and Meal Delivery Service 

201 oak Street, anil "I. Pembroke 
781-826-3320 • www.tliccln.-fstablconlinc.coni 

Thanksgiving Special 

Complete Thanksgiving Dinner 

Whole Roasted Turkey -with your choice of stuffing, three side dishes, and two holiday 

pies.   Complete dinners also unhide pan gravy, cranberry relish and dinner rolls. 

('.boost from: 

Stultillg: 

Side Pishes: I I Mir. Butternut Squaah wit] \ 

'wamdrtcd °r Root 

PlIIHUi; Deep Pah Apple, Pumpkin, Maine Bkicbcrr) ..i Peon 

l(. ..III.II (K guest*) $140.00 Large (It. gaMtt) $ 180.00 

IKC orden b) I >,u    i   N - Mth   \1! orden come with completi re-l [■;■:■  n, :,. .    i   |, . 
\\ \ f $10.00 within our nornuldelivi 5outh Shore md Greater BOMOO. 

rithin Mine dew furerbrd^lmrjrnunoiitakk   I 
pumroetcn Ptw     lo not reflect S% MA 

Order by cm.ill1 

inquiries0thechefstableonline.com 

In addition to complete ■>■• ■ .i la curie items, salads and desserts, pltase inquire. 

Twenty-eight articles on agenda 
FROM MEETING. PAGE 1 

i ins capital projects and equipment 
lor lawn departments. Based on 
current finances, 'Ibwn Manager 
Bill Griffin told the Capital Budget 
Committee which recom- 
mends capital expenditures to the 
Board of Selectmen — he fell 
comfortable recommending 
spending S.'IXMXX) in free cash lor 
capital projects. With rough]) 
$1.6 million in requests put before 
Ine committee, it had some tough 
decisions to make. Ultimately, 
voters will divide it Ihe money 
should be spent (see related Mory). 

Article four will ask tlic low n lo 
approve avommeiKlations made' 
by the Community Preservation 
Committee I 'nder the Commun- 
n\ Preservation Act. the CPC rec- 
ommends to Ibwn Meeting how 
funds raised through local taxation 
and stale matching fluids are to be 
Spent in support of projects consis- 
tent with ihe Aci [see related story). 

A numlvi of committees will 
come forward at lown Meeting to 
ask for funding lo hire consultants. 
Article five will ask voters to 
approve     allocating     roughly 

Just in! 

timeless 

magical SCLVlllSS 

plush • dolls • games • puzzles .   • musit ril toys & more! hurry in! 

HomeGoais 
Irresistible I inds. Ext eptional Prh es. 

MPSHIRE 1  ISLAND 
N 

V 
■ . 

' . 
1 BOO •' ■ . N Mai N  KINGS rOWN 

'IS.COM Kmgsti* 

' 
■ 

Ovef ?y> storm naiion**** ■ 

_     ^ 

$10.(XX) to allow the Alternative 
Knergy Committee to hire a con- 
sultant to assist in Ihe investigation 
ol alternative energy options for 
the town. Article six will ask 
Town Meeting to approve allocat- 
ing SIO.(XK) for the new 
stormwau-i Management 
Committee to hire a consulting 
engineer. Ihe money would allow 
the committee to hire a consultant 
that specializes in applying for 
grant funding and helping towns 
identity and find solutions for their 
stormwalcr issues 

Article seven has come before 
Cohasset voters before and was 
passed, but must he approved 
again lo allow Ihe lown lo re-lile it 
with the slate. The article propos- 
es home rule legislation thai 
would change the income limit for 
residents who wish to defer their 
taxes. Assistant Assessor Debra 
Krupc/ak explained to the Board 
of Selectmen, the article was 
passed at the fall 2002 Special 
lown Meeting, but fell fhmugh 
the cracks at the state level. 

When Town Meeting originally 
approved the article in 2(X)2, its 
passage raised the maximum qual- 
ifying salary for seniors wishing lo 
defer their taxes to $50,000, 
Seniors who opt lodeler tlieir laxes 
must meet age and income require- 
ments Prior lo the vote. Ihe salary 
requirement had been up lo 
$40.(XX> Deferred laxes must be 
paid back, either when the house is 
sold, or ii tin- resident passes away. 

After Town Meeting approved 
the article, it was required to he 
sent on to the I cgislalure. which at 
thai time was working on its own 
revision to Ihe state requirements. 
In turn, the state passed a bylaw 
that did not have the wording 
Cohasset sought, and Cobasset's 
bylaw was never passed f>> llic 
State, Therefore, the town needs 
lown Meeting approval again to 
re-file the bill with the state. 

Article eight will amend a pre 
vious article passed by Town 
Meeting, which deals w ilh seawall 
repairs on Cohasset Harbor. 
Currently the project is confined t< i 
Ihe area on Border Street from 
Atlanlica to the Mill River Marine 
boatyard, but the town would like 
to expand the project's scope Ine 
siate  rcccnih   approved grant 
applications   lh.it   would  provide 
the funds for the expansion, and 
lown Meeting will be asked to 
approve the town's providing a so 
percent funding match. 

Ihe area along the seawall is a 
heavil) traversed pedestrian area. 
and the walkway along ihe sea 
wall is cracking and is in need of 
repair for safet) reasons Over the 
years the seawall iisch has also 
begun falling apart Repairs were 
made to Ihe wall in the earl) 
1990s, but the solution was onl) 
temporary. Past lown Meetings 
have appropriated S15,(XX) to fund 
preliminary Studies ol ilx- aiea. 
$25,000 to cover preliminary 
engineering and design costs; and 
most recently at the 2ixu fall 
Special lown Meeting, $6<X).(XX) 
was appropriated for final engi 
neering, design, and repair costs, 

Recently, the slate announced a 
new grant program, which allows 
towns to apply for funding up to 
$1.2 million This week, the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Conservation and Recreation 
awarded ihe town three seawall 
repair grants totaling $466,750. 
ihe Bordei Street seawall project 
will receive $271500, the 
law nine   Wharf   seawall   will 
receive SI62.5IX) and the Sailing 
club Seawall project will receive 
$31,750. 

At the Nov. 6 Board ol 
Selectmen's meeting. lown 
Manage) Bill Griffin said the town 
is required to match Ihe grants in 
the same amount We are asking 
the Nov. I) SpecialTbwn Meeting 
to amend Ihe scope oi a previous 
bond issue authorization to allow 
ihai bond to serve as the town's 
match." he said. 

Ihe Board of Selectmen put 
Article nine on the W'.uTanl lor 
the Water Commission. Al llic 
2(XM Annual lown Meeting. Ihe 
town    authorized    the    Water 

Commission to acquire all rights 
in Old Road, a road which exists 
only on paper, laid out in 1670. 
Old Road was acquired in a taking 
by the Water Department on Aug. 
30. The article asks Town 
Meeting to abandon Old Road 
(the land) as a public way and pro- 
hibit public use. Old Road abuts 
the town's watershed. 

The Water Commission would 
also like to see the town vote in the 
affirmative for Article 10. At the 
December 2005 Special Town 
Meeting, voters authorized the 
Water Department to purchase a 
parcel of land (55-51), and upon 
title review. Town Counsel discov- 
ered the parcel had recently been 
combined by the assessors with 
another parcel of land (55-52). 
Ine combination of the lots was 
not the result of a deed transfer, but 
apparently for record keeping con- 
venience. Although the Water 
Department technically owns both 
lots due to their being combined. 
Town Counsel believes Town 
Meeting must specifically autho- 
rize the purchase of lot 55-52. 

Article 11 has five parts that 
together will help clean up the 
town's books. Town Meeting will 
he asked to rescind and/or reduce 
sever.il authorized bond issues that 
SR no longer required by the town 
for various reason. If approved, 
Oriffin s.ud the action will be 
\ lewed as positive by the bond rat- 
ing agencies (see related story). 

Articles 12.13 and 14 will also 
help Ihe town's bond rating by 
increasing its reserves. Article 12 
will transfer money into an exist- 
ing stabilization fund and Articles 
13 and 14 will form new stabiliza- 
tion funds (see related story). 

Article 15 was suggested by the 
Cohasset Police Department and 
would establish a pnxxss of docu- 
menting the receipt and sale of sec- 
ondhand items and jewelry, which 
In turn would reduce the chance 
thai stolen items would be unwit 
tingly sold by local businesses. 

Police Chief James Hussey said 
there has been no problem with 
second hand sales to date, but 
being preemptive is never a bad 
idea However, he said it used to 
be- very common for thieves lo 
bring Stolen goods to pawnshops 
to sell them quickly and lake the 
cash. Pawnshops have become 
more restricted in recent times, 
which has led criminals lo lix>k to 
"secondary markets" when selling 
their Uxil. such as jewelry or 
antique shops. 

To that end. Ihe police depart 
menl would like to see Article 15 
passed, which would require a 14- 
day hold on selling items such as 
used electronic equipment bearing 
serial numbers, jewelry, old met- 
als, items made of gold, silver 01 
platinum, decorative porcelain fig- 
urines, furs. nigs, oiv of a kind 
objects of art. Items such as 
stamps, coins, hooks, clothing, 
furniture or factory made mas. 
produced ceramics, glass .ind dec- 
orative items would not be subject 
to the freeze, so as not to prevent 
second-hand stores from selling 
items purchased at estate sales or 
conducting similar business 

The Board of Selectmen put two 
articles on the Warrant. The first. 
Article 16. would give the Board 
of Selectmen the discretion to 
begin the Annual Town Meeting at 
a time the board sees fit. Currently, 
the Annual Town Meeting must 
begin at K) a.m.. and by changing 
Ihe wording the Board ol 
Selectmen could set the start time 
al 9:30 a.m. or II a.m.. or any 
other time, depending on the cir- 
cumstances, Article 17. while 
listed on the Warrant, will he 
indefinitely postponed as after 
Mime discussion, the board agreed 
there is no need to change the 
town's election schedule at this 
tune 

Article 18 will ask the town to 
approve reimbursing the school 
department's operating budget in 
the amount of $65,097. The funds 
were spent during the course of the 
fiscal year to complete school 
security improvements for the 
middle-high school,  Deer Hill 

SEE MEETING. PAGE 11 

Town Meeting guide 
• lown Meeting: The town's legislative body, which votes to 

appropriate money to run tlie town and votes on bylaws. Cohasset 
holds open lown Meetings, which means all registered voters may 
voie on all matters, 

• Warrant: Lists Town Meeting's time, place, and agenda. Warrants 
wen- mailed to every household in Cohasset. Additional warrants 
wiD be made available at Town Hall, the library, and will be avail- 
able- at lown Meeting Nov. 13. 

• Moderator: Runs the Town Meeting. Declares outcome of all 
voue voles. D.tn livaas is tile Moderator for the town of Cohasset 

• Articles: Items of business listed in the warrant that will be taken 
up al lown Meeting. 

• Quorum: minimum number required to conduct business at 
lown Meeting. In Cohasset il is 100 registered voters. 

For more information, i onsiilt tlw Citizens' Guide to Town 
Meetings, which it posted on the Secretary of State's Web site at 
H H>MI Ml rtate nui la/eis/eistwnAwnidx.lUm. 
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Twenty-eight articles 
on STM agenda 

FROM MEETING. PAGE 10 

School and Osgixx) ScbooL The 
school deportment had money left 
over from the middle high school 
and IXvr Mill building projects for 
security system upgrades, and (o 
save money and complete (IK- pro 
ject while the students woe out ol 
the building over the summer, the 
department went ahead and asked 
Griffin to put the (Kgood project 
out lo bid as well. That way. the 
schools could ensure all three 
security systems would he com- 
patible. Ihe school department 
leel the item is a capital expense, 
and not having a capital budget, 
has asked the town to aMmbuiM- 

the C08L If the (own votes no. the 
schixil department will use monev 
it has in a foundation reserve 
account to pay lor the svstem. 

Articles 19 and 20 are both 
Sewer Commission articles 
Article I1) will ask the town to hor- 

, row $1 million to make repairs to 
the town's sewer system. 
Currently, there is excessive water 
coming into the town's sewer sys- 
tem due to infiltration and inflow. 

, In other words, some of the town's 
sewer pipes have cracks and are 
allowing water to infiltrate from 
Ihe inside out, which is putting tin 
thcr stress on the town's waste 
water treatment plant 

The money would he used to 
implement studies, evaluations, 
investigations, design, permitting 
and construction of various SOWS 
infrastructure improvements to 
abale l&l I'unds would he paid 
hack through sewer revenue 
and/or direct betterment based 
upon ihe nature oi ihe improve 
tnents 

The Sewer Commission would 
also like the town to vole favor 
ahlv on Article 20, which would 
authorize it to acquire temporary 
and permanent real estate ease 
ments within private or common 
ways lor the purpose of laving. 
constructing, replacing, improving 
a Otherwise operating and main- 
taining sewer collection pipes, 
manholes and appurtenant equip 
men! and structures, in connection 
with the Little ll.irbor. Atlantic 
Avenue. Jerusalem Road (Deep 
Run/Rust \\'a> i Sewer Districts 
and related sewer expansion pro 
jects. 

Article 21 is a zoning bylaw 
amendment sponsored by the 
Planning Board that would ask the 
town to amend the Senior Multi 
family Residence Overlay, District 
bylaw The change comes primar- 
ily due to the Cedarmere develop- 
ment, which is the only  project 
lh.it will be huill under ihe bylaw 
The Planning Board would like to 
see the language changed, as cur 
iviilly no children .ire allowed to 
live ill housing built under the 
bylaw for more than two week- al 
a time The bylaw would preclude 
residents in the 55-and-up com- 
plex from having a grandchild 
visil toi ,i lew weeks in ihe sum 
mer, or from having a college-age 
child live with them during Ihe 
summer months. Ihe new Ian 
guage would allow for extended 
stays for non-Cohasset residents, 
ensuring the development would 

, not ikkl children to the school sys- 
tem 

Article 22 would change down 
town /oning in ihe Residential A 
/oning district It passed, the .mi 
cle would provide zoning relief 
only lor homes m the Residential 
A district whose lots ;ire smaller 
than IX.(XX) square leel and arc 
nonconforming. At the 2003 tall 
Special Town Meeting, the town 
amended the /oning bylaw to limit 
structural coverage lo 2d percent 
of the lot area 

I low ever, the Kesidenli.il A (tis 
trict in Cohassel contains mostly 
older homes buill on smaller lots. 
The existing buildings on many ol 
these lots ahead) exceed the 2(1 
percent structural limit ;ind (IK- 

owners d>> not have the flexibility 
to build additions, porches, 
garages, or tod sheds which othet 
wise comply with /oning The 
article would increase ihe allow 
able percentage ol structural cov- 
erage in a pre-existing noncon- 
forming lot from 20 percent to 25 
percent, or 3,600 square feet, 
whichever is less, thus allowing 
residents to make small changes lo 

- then home, such as enclose a 
porch or build a deck The 
Planning Board, which reoom 
mended the .irticlc. said it was not 
the intent of the bylaw to preclude 

I residents from making minor 
changes on their proper!v 

.. Articles 23 throuRh27 are all 
citizens' petitions, which deal with 
/oning changes in the Village | v, 

■ related story I. Article 2X is tied to 
those /oning articles, as n will ask 
the town to appropriate funds to 

leiain a professional consult- 
ing/planning linn to produce a 
series ol build out analyses for 
public review and input. Ihe 
Planning Board would like to see 
the consultant lined before any ol 
the /oning changes suggested by 
the citizens are earned forward 

The full Special Town Meeting 
will be Mil Monday NIK. I.I at 7 
p.m. in the Cohassel llivh School 
Sullivan Gymnasium. Warranti 
have been mailed in every house- 
hold and extras will be available 
HI the meeting In the event the 
meeting does not finish Monday 
night, us the moderator typk ally 
allows dist usshn tot onlinue until 
II p.m.. it will carry over in 
Tuesday night. 

^Nutcracker Ballet 
7/Taie it a part 

of your "Holiday TTlaaic"! I 

presented by ^ -   < 

Children* Donee EtuemMe 
and 

DANCE WORKSHOP 
Or     HANOVER 

Sat., Dec. 9th - 4:00 pm 
Sun., Dec. 10th -2:00 pm 

llingham High School 

Adults S 12.00 / Children £ Seniors $8.00 

information iUcttts: (781) 829-0390  \A 

\ 

EAST MUST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
l'orn STORE F0H ALL SEASONS' 

NAPOLEON SALE 
20*/. Off ulict gat fireplaces 

10% Off all other product* 
>-    Oct. 27th • Nov. 11th    -* 

965 Washington Strtet • Route 53 • Hanover 
(781) 829-4419 

MwMat - Frlaay «:N ■ 5:30 • Saturaay 11 - Spa 

holiday weekend sale 

y 

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY 

40% to 50% off all coats for her 
All ladies' down, wool and leather coats and jackets.' 

extra 25% off sportswear 
dresses and suits 
A great selection of already-reduced sponswear. suits, dresses 
and special cccasion separates for misses, petrtes and women, 
total savings 40% to 60%. 

sale 79.99 and 84.99 cashmere 
Luxurious two-ply cashmere turtteneck, V-neck and 
crewnedc cardigan sweaters for her. Orig. $120 & $130, 
Currently 89.99 & 94.99 nowhere but Lord & Taytor 

sale 69.99 to 159.99 boots 
A great selection of styles for her. Reg. $91 -$228 

25% to 30% off 
designer handbags 
Price break. Satchels, hobos and more of the season's best styles. 

men's wardrobe event 
40% off suits, sportcoats and blazers. 
40% off topcoats and outerwear. 
30% off dress shirts, ties and shoes. 

extra 25% off sportswear 
for men and kids 
Already-reduced styles, total savings 40% to 60%. 

40% off kids' outerwear 
Rus, 40% off original prices on 
kids' cold weather accessories. ^ 

ty Quick click! Shop us online 24 i at lordandtaykM 
If original and regular prices N 

■   ■ 

■ 

IMHHI 
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CURRY COLLEGE MBA 

A new model for business excellence 

• Designed for 
Working 
Professionals 

•12 Course 
Program. Unique 
Reflection 
Seminars 

• Hybrid E-Learning 

• One Evening 
Class Weekly 

• Small (lasses. 
Cohort Based 

Upcoming Information Sessions: 

MILTON 
CAMPUS 

PLYMOUTH 
CAMPUS 

Thursday, November 16    Tuesday, November 14 

6:00 P.M. 6:00 P.M. 

Pursue your MBA in Milton or in Plymouth. 
For more information or to register contact: 

|ohn Bresnahan • 617-333-2243 • mba9curiy.edu 

CURRY COLLEGE 
MILTON • PLYMOUTH 

617-333-2243 www.curry.edu 

OVBTtft PCRPKTUAl 2SMM IADV OATEJUST 

^^HlNGHAM 
c_ JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham • 781-749-2108 
Hours Tue  - Fn  9 30-5:30 • Sat 9 30-5 00 

L   *uilt   >l   *-   i I •■ 

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING 

LOOK INSIDE 
Today's Special Classified lob find 

AND 

by one of Today's Featured Employers: 

Barber's 

Citizens Bank 

Clair International 

Colonial Chrysler 
Jeep 

Gallery Automotive 
Group 

HairCuts, Ltd., 

Harborside Healthside 

Home Instead 
Senior Care 

Kadence Business 
Research 

Ready Set Staffing 

St ( .i in i 11 ii s 
Nursing Home 

Senior Link 

Sonebar New England 

Sudbury Pines 
Extended Care 

Suburban Staffing 

Sunshine Taxi 

Till, Inc 

United States 
Postal Service 

Veritude 

Wayside Ford 

iobfind 

Over 50 artisans and vendors, plus pictures with Santa! 
Fun for the whole family. 

Sponsored by: 
Our World Children's Global Discovery Museum 

www. ou rwor Idcgdm. org 

ADMISSION: FREE 

*> 
l^jSouth Shore Conservatory 

f»n'c/«'«,j   UvH   7£to<«g£   lit   Arf» 

EVENTS COORDINATOR 
South Shore Conservatory Ii looking tor an energetic and outgoing 
person t<> coordinate .1 concen scries, special events, nips and die 
annual studeni Pertbnnatnon, and t«> provide support tor the Duxbury 
Musk Festival and Evening! Under the Stan summer concerts. Dudes 
Include scheduling! marketing and publicity ticket sales, volunteer 
coordination and logistics Position requires initiative, peal interper- 
sonal skills, strong whring/communicatlon skills, attention to detail, 
knowledge of Access database software, graphic design/desktop pub- 
lishing expertise* Marketing background is preferred. 24 Hours/week 
including some evenings and weekends. Join the dynamk team ;»t 
South Snore Conservatory, the largest community school for the arts 
in Massachusetts, 

Please email your resume to 
lauracarleton@southshoreconservatory.orK. 

The Silent Chef  Tha^Sn,8^\ 
IA eATERINC COMPANY 

SckUtC Maisachiiwlls mil M5-M6* 

2006" 
Order on-line al 

www.5il1ntchef.com 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Mashed Potatoes • Sage SUilVinj: • (iravy • Butternut Squash 

Cranberry Relish • French Dinner Rolls 
Apple. Pumpkin, ami Pecan Pies 

Small   TURKEY DINNER (precooked 12-14 lb.) 
I ixings are prowded tor eight guests (choice of two fries) $125.00 

LaigC   TURKEY DINNER (precooked 22-24 lb > 
I ixings arc provided for u guests (choice of three pies) $165.00 

PrKa nibjcci i" -"• Mm MetU las 

ALI. ORDERS Ml SI BK PLACED NO LATER THAN 
Wednesday, November 15. 2006 

You mi) pick up sum unke) 01 food order it our shop on 
Tuesday, Nov. 21 between 3:00-7:00 pm 

or Wednesday, Not 22 between 9 00-3:00 pm. 
()r avoid wailing in line snd have n delivered lo your home 

lot ,ni .KKIIIIOU.II charge. 

115 From Sneei, P.O. Box 535, Scituate, Massachusetts 02066 
Phone 781-545-6663 • Fax: 781-544-3415 

Thank you and have a nice holiday. 

h your kiftead leaking, raiting or rusted? 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

Mid** 
781-834-3399 / ii i rued A Insun •! 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

The South ShoreV} Only Private Fitness Facility 

A Club Built to Meet 
All Your Needs 

• Personal Training 
• State of the Art 

Fitness Facility 
• Cycling 

We Offer: 

• Spinning 
• Customized Nutrition 
• Kids Programs 
• Free Weights 

33 Rockland Street. Hanover, MA 02339 

781 -829-0088 • www.evfit.net 

'Stabilizing' 
bond rating 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN8iCNC.COM 

Cohasset has been fortunate lo 
be able lo maintain its AA+ bond 
rating for the past 5 years. While 
the town continues to enjoy thai 
rating, this summer Standard and 
Poor S, one of the two leading 
bond rating agencies, put 
Cohassel on a watch list, due lo 
its financial situation. 

To help ensure the town does 
not lose its bond rating the next 
lime it is evaluated. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin has placed 
Ihree articles on the Town 
Meeting Warrant which will 
increase the town's reserves, 
which is one of the areas bond 
rating agencies look at. To do 
this, he has suggested the forma- 
tion of two new stabilization 
funds, and a transfer of money 
into the existing stabilization 
fund. 

The stabilization fund is an 
actual trust fund thai has money 
in it and earns its own interest, 
rather than just a budgeted item. 
This means funds in the stabi- 
lization fund are available from 
year to year. Town Meeting 
authorization is required to trans- 
fer money from the stabilization 
fund for any lawful purpose. 
Usually funds spent from the 
reserve fund are lor one-time 
expenses. Other than interest 
being earned, the only way the 
stabilization fund increases is if 
Town Meeting votes to pul 
money into it. 

Article 12 will ask for Town 
Meeting approval lo transfer 
funds from the sale of the right- 
of-way and schtxil building pn>- 
jects into the stabilization fund. 
The town sold the train right-of- 
way for $1.6 million, and that 
money was at one time in the sta- 
bilization fund. In addition. Ihe 
town borrowed the full sum of 
money necessary for the school 
building projects, which made 
$5(X).(XX) in interest. Together, 
both sums of money left the town 
with $2.1 million, all of which 
was earmarked to help pay off 
the bonds for the school etm 
struction project 

However, the reimbursement1 

from the stale for the school 
building projects was awarded 
earlier than anticipated and the 
$2.1 million was no) needed to 
cover those costs. Instead, it has 
been used lo "patch holes" in the 
budget, including covering costs 
associated with special education 
out-of-districl tuitions, police 
overtime costs and legal bills. 

While the $2.1 million was 
originally in Ihe stabilization 
fund. Director of Finance 
Michael   Buckley   said  al  one 

point in time the Legislature was 
thinking of lying in a town's 
local aid to the amount it had in 
Us stabilization fund, and essen- 
tially penalize towns for having 
more in reserves. To be safe, the 
town put Ihe money in a line item 
in Ihe budget, appropriated to 
pay for debt service. The plan 
never panned out with the 
Legislature, and now the town 
would like to put the money back 
into the stabilization fund where 
it belongs. 

For the past few years. Buckley 
said towns in Massachusetts 
have been able lo set up special 
stabilization funds, which hold 
money for specific purposes 
That is exactly what he and 
Griffin would like to see happen 
with ihe approval of Article 13. 
Griffin and Buckley have pro- 
posed starting a sewer betterment 
stabilization fund which will 
hold all betterments in one 
account lo be used specifically 
for milking annual principal and 
interest payments on sewer-relat- 
ed debt service. 

Buckley explained when the 
North Cohassel. Straits Pond and 
Central Sewer projects began, 
the town issued betterments for 
half Ihe cost of the project, which 
was payable over 20 years. The 
town took out bonds lo pay for 
the other half of the project. 
Many people paid the entire 
amount up front, as it is typically 
customary to pay off the whole 
betterment when selling your 
house. Buckley said therefore, 
more money came in than antici- 
pated, and the surplus was sel 
aside for when il would be need 
ed in later years when a constant 
stream of money was not coming 
in due lo those which had already 
paid. Thai money would now be 
sel aside in its own account, and 
would need a two-thirds vote of 
Town Meeting lo be s|x'M. 

The lown will also he asked lo 
form a new pension reserve sta- 
bilization fund through Article 
14. Buckley said in Ihe late 
1970s .md earl) 1980s, former 
Town Accountant Bill Signorelli 
realized the town was not putting 
enough money aside for its annu- 
al pas ments lo the Norfolk 
County Retirement Board. "He 
had the foresight to ask Town 
Meeting lo pul money aside to 
pay the bill when il came due," 
Buckles said, and currently, the 
town has $538,548 in its pension 
account. Griffin and Buckley 
would like to see a stabilization 
account set up lor the funds. 
Funds will only be used lo pay 
future pension payments subject 
to a two-thirds vote of Town 
Meeting. 

Cleaning up 
the books 

By Samantha Brown 
bAMIiH0WN»CNC.C0M 

Article 11 on the Town 
Meeting Warrant is basically a 
housekeeping article. In order lo 
clean up the town's hooks in a 
way thai will hopefully be 
looked upon favorably by bond 
rating agencies, voters must 
either rescind or reduce several 
authorized bond issues 

• Voters will be asked to 
rescind a vole, which took place 
in March l'W°. Town Meeting 
approved borrowing S2IXUXX) to 
essentially allow the town to 
lake over maintenance of private 
septic systems. The initialise 
never went forward and ihe town 
decided against maintaining pri- 
vate systems, which means the 
money was never borrowed. 
Wilhoul a Town Meeting vote to 
rescind the firsl vote of approval, 
the town's record shows it is 
authorized to borrow that 
money, and bond ralmg agencies 
Ux)k at thai approval as potential 
debt. If it doesn't come off the 
hooks, il looks as if someday Ilk- 
town will borrow it. 

• Town Meeting will also be 
asked to reduce the amount 
authorized lor two appropria- 
tions for school-related projects. 
At the December IW9 Special 
Town Meeting, the town autho- 
rized borrowing $390,(XX) for 
the purpose of developing con- 
struction drawings and bid docu- 
ments lor the improvements at 
the middle-high school and Deer 
Hill. The town received funding 
from the stale and therefore only 
needed to borrow $156,000. The 
town will be asked to vole lo 
approve the (156,000 thai was 

borrowed, which will allow 
lhe$234,000 that was not used, 
to come off ihe hooks. 

. Voters at the March 2IXX) 
Town Meeting authorized the 
town to borrow $41.8 million for 
renovations and reconstruction 
of the middle-high school and 
Deer Hill School. The town 
received State reimbursement lor 
this project and therefore bor- 
rowed $16.72 million Voters 
will he asked lo take back the 
original Town Meeting vote and 
authorize the actual amount, tak- 
ing roughly $25 million in 
potential debt off the books 

♦ At Ihe November 2(X)I 
Special Town Meeting Ihe town 
authorized borrowing $3.9 mil- 
lion to design, construct, convert 
and equip the Paul Pratt Library. 
However, through a combina- 
tion ol granls and gilts to the 
library, the town only needed to 
borrow $650.(XX). Through the 
efforts of the Trustees of the 
Library, which had a very suc- 
cessful fund-raising campaign. 
Cohassel will be able to take 
roughly $3.25 million in poten- 
tial debt of) Ihe books 

• I .islly. the November 2002 
Town Meeting approved bor- 
rowing roughly $1 million to 
purchase a parcel of land at the 
end of Heather Drive known as 
Ihe "Barnes I*ropeny." Through 
State funding and money from 
Ihe Community Preservation 
Committee. Ihe property was 
purchased and the appropriation 
was not necessary. Therefore 
Town Meeting must rescind its 
vole to approve the appropn.i 
tion and lake it off Ihe books 

a||aaH<ar>|Mfl|aiagaa 
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- Parachute regiment fought in Battle of Bulge - 

WWII vet's web site helps the 517th stay connected 
By Mary Jane Hanron 

CORRESPONDENT 

"What I did was no big deal 
really. We were just a bunch of 
young kids doing our jobs lor our 
country." said Ben Barrett. 

11K
-
 CohanM resident was a 

member of the 517th Parachute 
Regiment Combat Team that 
lought in the Battle of the Bulge 
during World War II. 

As Barrett spoke of the war. his 
Regiment, its accomplishments 
and his passion to keep its legacy 
alive — he was Hanked by pho- 
tos, posters, books and medals 
carefully displayed at his desk. A 
photo of Barrett in uniform 
revealed that with the exception 
of distinguished white hair, at age 
XX he has changed very little. 
Barrett was hesitant to accept any 
personal credit for what had been 
achieved during that infamous 
conflict, but the photos, memora- 
bilia and written accounts tell a 
story of remarkable courage. 
brotherhood and patriotism 

Following World War II. 
Barrett went to Boston 
University on the Ol Bill. It was 
there that he met Fran, who had 
been an Amiy nurse, and married 
her on Veterans Day in 1949. 
IX-spite the patriotism that had 
been demonstrated by the couple 
via their military service, the 
.vedding dale had no symbolic 
message attached. 

""It was a Saturday, we both had 
the day off and the church was 
available." Barrett explained. "I 
missed a big football game that 
day. UK) because of it!" 

The couple settled north of 
Boston in Saugus and started 
their family. Barrett, despite his 
war wounds was able to carry on 
with life and work and raising his 
six children. Though enjoying 
ordinary life in the country for 
which he had lought and sacri- 
ficed, he carried with him memo- 
ries of the sights and sounds of 
war and suffering, especial!) 
those accumulated during the 
legendary battle in the cold and 
snowy Belgian countryside. 

The Barretts moved to the low n 
two yean ago to be near their 
daughter. Joanne and grandson, 
Eric Weinstein. 

When his children were grow 
ing up. Barrett never talked about 
die war, said Joanne "It is only as 
adults that we learned so much 
about his involvement in the 
Battle of the Bulge." she said 

"At the tune i thought. 'Why 
talk about it? I can't explain it. 
Who Would understand it'"' 
Barrett said "You couldn't 
understand it unless you had 
been there. I don't understand it 
myself I was so young and 1 
remember it all but I don't 
remember being very scared. 

"We were like brothers though, 
and we would have 'pads' with 
our fellow soldiers that if some 
thing happened to one. the other 
would be sure to be1 in touch with 
the family when we returned 
home." 

As a young man in the frigid 
forests of Ardennes. Belgium 
Barrett surely was unaware bow 

"I hope that our 
children and 

grandchildren will 
continue to remain 
in touch with each 

other. Our 
regiment was a 

brotherhood and 
learning about its 

contribution to 
World War II is 

important." 
— Ben Barrett 

much he would contribute to this 
code of honor more than half-a- 
century later. For Christmas In 
2(XX) his children gave him a 
computer. His son. Bob. created a 
website lor him telling the story 
of his life and honoring his 
Regiment. The site: 
www.5l7FRCI.org has grown to 
be a source for veterans, their 
families and friends to remain in 
touch, connect with people who 
may have known a loved one. 
research tacts about soldiers and 
their families and learn aboul the 
Battle of the Bulge 

In addition to helping people 
close chapters and begin new 
ones in their lives by finding 
answers to questions that have 
been unsolved lor years. Barrett 
also has united many grateful res- 
idents of Europe with the veter- 
ans who fought for their freedom 

I he    European   citizens,   who 
enjo) freedom toda) as a result 
of the 517th. are able to visit and 
communicate via this website on 
a daily basis with their American 
friends and their families. 
Among these is a group of citi- 
zens from Belgium that greet the 
American troops when they visit. 
This committee continues to see- 
that the soldiers are remembered 
and honored lor liberating them 
from the Germans. 

lrma Targnion was fout years 
old during the Battle of the Bulge 
and has vet) clear recollections 
of thai lime. She has written her 
story and it appears on the 517th 
website The Manner contacted 
her for a comment about this 
story. SIK' also sent a photo of 
herself at that time in which she 
is wearing a dress made from 
material of a United states para- 
chute. (See related ■.ton.) 

50th anniversary 

For the 5(hh anniversary of the 
Battle. Barrett returned to Europe 
with his wife ami daughter. He 
described the reception of the cit- 
izens ol Belgium to the US para 
troopers and how different it is 
from that in the United States 
today. "We went into a store to 
buy a camera." he said. "As soon 
as they found out I was one of the 
US paratroopers, they gave it to 
me for free.  Everywhere we 

liaiilf ul the Bulge veteran lien Barivtt ol c 'ohasset manages a web sue along with Ins son that helps 

families share stories and gather information. 

veterans »/ the battle and their 

went, people would say 'thank 
you." Small children learn all 
aboul Ihe War and the Battle of 
the Bulge in school. They are 
grateful lor their freedom and 
they love Americans. Here in this 
country, it's become just another 
day off.. .a day to go shopping. 

"That was when a w;rr brought 
the country together," he contin- 
ued. "Everyone was part of the 
war effort Of course, that was 
when women went to work, fac- 
tories manufactured supplies for 
the troops and any city you went 
to you saw about SO percent of 
the people walking around in 
uniform There were terrible con 
ditions then. too. We didn't have 
the right clothing lor the cold 
winter thai there was. the equip- 
ment froze and thousands died 
There were times we had to walk 
by our own injured troops and 
keep going. Those were our 
orders What people don't under- 
stand is thai these decisions have 
to be made in split seconds. 
Sometimes in battle people die so 
thousands more won't. ()f course 
il was terrible. It was war. I still 
recall the smell of the battlefield, 
the brush and the tall grass. 
Sometimes there was so much 
lire, there was nothing but red in 
the sky " 

Barren's journey to one of 
biggest bailies in American histo- 
ry was not a typical one. Upon 
graduating from high school in 
1937,  he joined  the   Civilian 

We love them as members of our families' 
By lrma Targnion 

Following, you will find a 
comment alxmt my feeling ami 
affection far me 517th I'KCI 
ami the valorous US soldiers 
who liberated us from the 
enemy during the Battle ol the 
Bulge. 

For more than 30 years, our 
reception committee is proud 
and happy to welcome the US 
veterans and to pay homage 
with ceremonies, religious ser 
vices, flowers at the monu 
meats.. (There are eight us 
Monuments on Ihe territory ol 
Irois Fonts - 2,300 inhabi- 
tants). The 517th FRC1 i- verj 
special to us. they liberated 
Trois-Ponts. Bergeval, Wanne, 
l.ogbierme. Fosse, 
Arbrefonlaine  ,  Stavelol.  and 
later Ihe area ol Si Vilh. 

Because of the sacrifice ol 
ihose great young men who 
lought for our Liberty. Ardcnne 
is now living in peace anil we 
shall never forget Ihose young 
men who paid the price of their 
life freeing us from the enemy 
It is difficult to explain the 
warm feeling and the alleclion 
we are having for the 5l7th's 
veterans. It is incredible that 62 
years alter the Battle, we are 
great Inends and I think more 
and more with the years. We 
consider them with gratitude 
;uid a deep respect hut in Ihe 

The veterans are 
now in their 80s 
but I could not 

help myself seeing 
them like young 
boys of 18 or 20 

years old. 

same time, we love them as 
members ol our families. We do 
hope to slay in touch with them 
a long time; we do hope their 
children and grandchildren |vr 
petuate this friendship and that 
our children and grandchildren 
will perpetuate the memory ol 
the Bank Ol dK Bulge and its 
heroes. The veterans aie now in 
their S(K but 1 could not help 
myself seeing them like young 
boys ol IS or 20 years old. I 
also have a deep respect and 
sympathy for their mothers, 
wives, fiancees and sisters 
praying for them during the 
war. Briefly, in a word, we love 
all of them and we shall never 
forget the guardian angels who 
saved our lives." 

Irma'i   entire   slorx  can   he 
read on. www.5l7PRCT.org 

In the photo, lrma is wearing 

a dress made from the materi- 

al of an American parachute. 

She wrote that her brothers 

hail shirts made <>l the same 

material, too Alter the light- 

ing had stopped, the children 

had been sent out into the 

meadows and fields to collet t 

anything thai might he used 

to begin to rebuild their 

homes 

Conservation Corps where he 
earned $30 a month "I got to 
keep S5 and the res) was sen) 
home to my family." he 
explained. "Roosevelt created 
ihe program. It was during the 
Depression and it was ;i good 
way 10 keep guys like me busy 
and out of trouble!" 

He tried to enlist in the serv ice 
in 1940 in New Hampshire but 
was rejected because of a heart 
murmur A while later, he learned 
he could try to enlisl in Maine 
and this time was successful. 

"After Pearl Harbor, the) were 
looking for paratroopers," Barren 
recalled. He then went to Fort 
Bennmg. Oa for Ii.lining Alter 
earning his paratrooper wings, he 
volunteered to go overseas for 
combat duty and eventual!) 
joined ihe 517th Parachute 
Regiment Combat Team 

When the Germans began their 
invasion. ihev chose an area of 
the border thai was lightly 
patrolled. Referring to the sur- 
prise attack of the Battle of the 
Bulge, he said. "We had a radio 
and il was ver) hard to hear what 
Was   being   s.ud   bill   We   knew 
something was happening, When 
we headed out, we drove by 
trucks It was a cold snowy win- 
ter and we had practical!) no 
shelter. When we were engaged 
in Ihe battle, we knew the 
Germans outnumbered us. When 
you are ihe infantry, there is nodi 
ing between you and the enemy." 

Later in Ihe Bailie, Bennett was 
wounded and eventual!) returned 
to Ihe I nilcd Stales on a hospital 
ship. His long trip home included 
an "ambulance" rule being 
Strapped to B jeep. "When there 
would be incoming lire, the dri 
vci's orders were to stop the 
truck, leave us and take cover ()! 
course ii something happened to 
him. nothing would hi- accom 
plished. I was already no good. I 
remember watching ihe shells 
light up the sky over my head. Il 
was beyond belief." 

The 517th had been pan of the 
deleat   ol   ihe   (ieini.ins   in   Ihe 
Baltic ol the Bulue in w Inch there 

About the 

Battle of the Bulge 
In the summer of 194-1. mem- 

ber! o| the American Armed 
Forces rode through the streets 
of France and were greeted b) 
cheering crowds triumphantly 
waving flags. It was believed 
that Hitler was "on the run" and 
that Eisenhower thought the 
war would he over completely 
by Christmas Unknown to the 
Allied Forces. Hitler was the 
mastermind behind what was 
yet to come: one of the blixxli 
est battles in history... the 
Battle of the Bulge 

The enemy was producing an 
entire new force complete with 
tanks, other war vehicles and 
weapons in sophisticated under 
ground   factories    This   top- 

were more than 80,000 American 
casualties in fewer than tWO 
months 

Shares stories 

The website maintained b> 
Barrel! and his son tells countless 
Stories ol this Baltic and the 
brave troops who fought in it 
Hours studying these accounts 
only begm to capture the essence 
of the significance ol tins incred- 
ible time in history Ihe valor, 
pndc and loyalt) ol these troops 
and Iheir families are evident in 
their words and recollections 

I here is ,i whole new genera 
tion becoming interested in 
learning about Ihe military." 
Barren said. "As people go oil to 
light in war today, their families 
and inends look lor information 
on ihe interne) about the armed 
forces, history, locating news ol 
loved ones ,mc\ others going 
through similar experiences 
fhat's ho« ihe) find us. There 
are so lew people let! now from 
World War If I hope thai our 
children and grandchildren will 
continue to remain in touch with 
each other < Kit regiment was ,i 
brotherhood and learning about 
its contribution to World War II is 
important" 

Curiosit) about relatives oi sto 
ins without endings thai might 
relate to this time in history can 
be researched and explored 
Barren encourages others to ask 
questions, write letters and 
emails and pa) attention to old 
noies or journals thai mighl be 
discovered in attics or basements. 

Il someone wants lo try to locate 
,i |vison or learn what happened 
in a  particul.il   situation  .lining 
the Battle, the) should send an 
email along on the website We 
can share the information and see 
what others know I have seen 
people learn thai the) live in a 
■own ne.ii the person who holds 
ihe answer lo then question" 

Ihe 517th Parachute 
Regimental Combat Team was 
logetha from 1943 1945 Ii was 
deactivated in 1945. but its mem 

secret mission would surprise 
the Allied I ones b) breaking 
through a thinl) patrolled par 
lion ol the border and capture 
Belgium and surround 
American forces before moving 
onward. 

Just before Christmas thai 
same year Ihe attack was 
launched. Ihe Americans were 
outnumbered IO I and had 
inadequate uniforms, boots and 
oilier supplies to sustain them 
through ilk' harsh winter condi 
lions [he battle raged lor near- 
ly two months. Despite the 
challenging circumstances 
laced and the 80.000 troops 
who were killed, captured or 
wounded amidst the coldest 
winter in Belgian history, the 
Americans prevailed. The 
German were able to make a 
"bulge" in the border but were 

hers have remained in touch with 
each oihei and attend reunions 
regularl) Barren is overseeing 
Ihe next National Reunion which 
will be held m Washington D.C 
June 27 lo July 2, 2007 
Registration information is on 
the website ,\ite\ anyone interest 
ed is invited to he part of this 
event. 

"We decided to have n in June 
because    main     people     have 
grandchildren the) would like to 
lake and combine il with ,i V8C8 
iion." said Barrett. "Ii isn't neces 
sat) to attend Ihe meetings foi 
Ihe 517th. Some people come 
along with us and go sightseeing 
while taking advantage ol out 
group rales and activities. < >l 
course you can be in Washington, 
D.C  a month and no) sec every 
thing Bui we thought II mighl he 
the lasl opportunit)  loi main ol 
the veterans to see Ihe World Wat 
ll Memorial We hope lots ol rel- 
atives, friends .uh\ neighbors will 
join us on the trip." 

Another   popular   feature   ol 
Barrett's website is Ins newslel 
ten "Mail Call" Sent b) email, 
he writes and semis recent new. 
including bits ol communication 
be has received, reunions thai arc 
happening, personal update 
from members and othei topics 
oi interest "Mail Call" is sent 
almost daily to more than 350 
soldiers, family, and inends ol 
Ihe 517th in Ihe I ruled Stales. 
frame and Belgium   Pus o 
munique is one ol the mosl p 
ular features ol the site, which ii 
recognized by   main   veteraO 
organizations as one ol Ihe mosC 
informative military sue- on the 
interne! 

"It's nothing fancy," says 
Barrett, "bul Ihere are lotsol peo- 
ple who look forward lo il t>ne 
gu) told me recentl) that when 
he does his leading, he sits down 
with Ihe Washington Posl and 
'Mail Call' Vnothei gu> I know 
doesn't have a computei but 
receives ihe newslettei from his 
son The son has s.ud that when 
he used lo go to <isii Ins Dad. Iw 
Would be aski I how he was ami. 
how things wen going Now his 
I tad says, I Hd you brmc me 
Mail Call'?' 

H.nicu recentl) gave a presen 
ration al a breakfast group in Hull. 
aboul the "Battle ol Ihe Bulg 
He also is participating in a pro 
gram with the Braintree school^ 
in winch students niusi interview" 
a veteran from a wai in which the- 
l nilcil States was engaged   Ihe 
students are to research and stud) 
Ihe w.u during ihe yeai and me 
veterans will be invited back orr 
Memorial Da) 2007 foi a cere-" 
mom m 

Ihe recipient ol a Bronze Siar.- 
Purple Mean and eight other- 
medals. Barren insisted his ser-- 
vice was nothing more than ful- 
filling his dulv to his country "C 
was no hero bul I served with an 
regimen) «i heroes; the 5l7thn 
Regimental Combat learn TheS 
real heroes never came home."   I 

mmmmm* 
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OPINION 
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^EDITORIAL 
Ml 

[Salute to veterans 
- The I lih how of the I lth da) ol the I lth month, 1918. 

I IK- Allied nations and (toman) ceased hostilities. For .ill 

intents and purposes, bringing an end to VnVbrld Wai I and laj ing 

the foundation For what is nov. Veterans Day. 

Unfortunately World War I did not live up to its billing as the 

"war to end .ill wars" when the Treat) ol Versailles was signed 

on June 28, 1919. officially ending the war It's legacy, and thai 

of the signing ol the treaty, however, has lived on in providing a 

lasting recognition to those who have fought fa our country. 

Original!) known as Armistice Day, Veterans l>.i> was pri 

maril) a da) set aside to honoi veterans ol Woikl War I. 

Congress made it a legal holiday in 1938, but in 1954 alter the 

United States' involvement in World Wai II and Korea. 

Congress amended the Act ol I'JJX by striking out the word 

"Armistice' and inserting in its place the word  Veterans 

With the approval ol this legislation on June I. 1954, N"\ 

I lth became a day to honor American veterans ol all wars 

The original concept foi the celebration was for a da) 

observed with parades and public meetings .mil a briel suspen 

sion ol business beginning al 11 a.m. 

While many federal holidays, including Washington's 

Birthday, Memorial Day and Columbus Da) are celebrated on 

Mondays to insure three da) weekends. Veterans Day is one ol 

the lew holidays celebrated on its original dale In 1%S, hov> 

cvci   Congress passed a law including Veterans Day with the 

three holidays mentioned above i<> fall on a Monday to encou 

age travel, recreational activities and stimulate economic 

growth by creating long weekends 

Many slates, however, did not go along with the decision and 

continued to celebrate the holidays on their original dales, creat- 

ing so much confusion thai President Gerald R lord signed a 

law on Sept 20, l1'7^ returning the annual observance of 

Veterans Day to its original date ol Nov. 11, beginning in ll'7S. 

To tins day. Veterans Da) continues to be observed on Nov. II, 

regardless of what <\.i^ ol the week il tails. Tlie restoration ol the 

observance ol Vctcians Da) to \ov  11 no) onl) preserves the 

historical significance of the date, hut helps focus attention on 

the important purpose of Veterans I taj A celebration to honor 

America's veterans foi theii patriotism, love ol country, and will 

ingness to serve and sacrifice lor the common good. 

So on the llihhoui ol the I lth da) of the I lth month, 2006, 

let us continue the tradition ol not onl) saluting the veterans 

who have so dutiful!) completed theii service tooui great coun 

try. but to those who continue to do so toda) .ill across the 

world. 

CohauePa Veteram Day observances: 
()n Saturday. Nov. 11 at I p.m., the town will dedicate a new 

monument al Veteran's Park on Cohassel Harbor The new 

monument lists the names ol those Cohassel residents who have 

served oi are current!) serving in the Korean War, Vietnam War. 

the (lull War or the Wai on lcm>r. 

Dunn;' the Korean War, 168Cohassel residents served their 

country and one. Clifford David Strait, paid the ultimate price. 

Vietnam saw 263 Cohassel residents travel overseas and eight 

men     IVici I Albiani Jr., Petei Cogill,Allen I- Keating, 

William(' Laidlaw, John Paul Lyon, Edward K Maree, Dennis 

J. Reardon. and Craig M. Sinieone       lost their lives   There 

were 30 Cohassel residents who served in the Gulf War and 43 

arc currently serving m the Wai on Terra 

The monument is circular and made ol the same stone used to 

make the World War I and II honor rolls, and is sunken into Ihe 

ground.  The circle has a diameter ol 2x feet, and is 16 inches 

tall from the outside and 22 inches tall on Ihe inside I hen- is a 

sloped walkway to bring v isitors down into the centra ol the cir- 

cle where there is a large flagpole 

On the inside ol the circle arc the names of the town's wai 

veterans on beveled granite, wnh anothei plaque below the 

names indicating the wai in which the residents served. There 

are also blank tablets to allow Ihe town to inscribe the names ol 

residents who may need to be added III the future.   Outside the 

monument, there is grass and a walkway made ol Milestone 

pavers 

Residents inlen fled in contributing financially to the pnyeel 

mas send checks made payable to tht Veterans Memorial 

^Committee in 42 King Si  Cohassel, attention Glenn Pratt. For 

more information on tht town's veterans, please visit thi com 

mittei 'i Web file <// " M tt I ohasst iveli ransmemorial • om. 

MEETINGS 
Jnefbllowini meeting   in posted al Town Hall: 

Advisor) ( lommittee 
r unset. in.HI ( iimini- in 
Harbor Health Committee, No\   14 7p.m 

Housing Partnership, No\   I I, <   10 p.m., Sullivan gym (Special 

l \|..\ '. 7 p.m at Town II 

Re :    ii ('ommission ' p m 
Sewer Commission, No\   13(1    •    Meeting    ind De<   llatfi 

p in 
All meeting* laki plate at Town Hall unless otherwise noleo • 

Town Clerk's office al   'I '■' tlOO forupdates and additions 
.,ii// Town  Meeting  %ets undei   ■ ■■/■   //   'p.m    Monday, at 

I '   '    .   Ill     lllvll   Si  lll'lll 

PRATT 
Ll&RAfol 

Hen in are .// the Cohassei library when Fithi u still at large! 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Support for the harbormaster 
In mi EDITOR: 

As the Commodore Ol Ihe Cohassel Sailing 

Club and with unanimous approval from the 

i si Board of trustees, I am writing in sup 

port ol the Cohassei Harbormaster, Lorri 

t Hbbons.and her request for an upgraded boat, 

office and dock. 
Ever) summer, the Cohassei Sailing Club 

leaches over 170 children of (his communit) 

how to sail and to appreciate and respect the 

ocean, Safer) is our number one priority. In 
her liisi veai as Harbormaster, 1-oni was ,i 

breath ol fresh air. She w.is constantly on the 

water, always willing to lend a hand lot ,i 

stalled instructors launch or al ihe ready to 
retrieve a wayward sailor young or old 

When vandalism and Ihell hil us early in the 

season, she was there fin us to discuss preven 
lion strategies, llei unprecedented enthusiasm, 

expertise and service to the Sailing Club are 

greatly appreciated 

We respectfully, but strongly, disagree wnh 

the opinion expressed b> Mi  Stone in last 
week's Manuel thai Ihe Harbormaster posHkxi 

should be p.irt time and that there is no need 

lor updating the I larbormaster's equipment A 

reference to how things were lt> years ago is 

irrelevant 'Ihe harbor toda) bears little resem- 

blance to the harbor ol the I'lit K low Inch Mr. 

Stone refers Ihe exponential increase in 

recreational boating, as evidenced b) Ihe num 

ber oi boats moored or private!) docked in ihe 

h.iiboi and the staggering ana) of boats 

anchored al Bassings on an)  lul) « August 

weekend, justifies a lull time position and the 

equipment to fulfill Ihe safet) and policing 

responsibilities ol the position 

Lorri Gibbons has proven hersell to he a 

valuable asset to no) only the Sailing < lub and 
Ihe children ol this town but to all boaters 

ommercial and recreational Please join us in 

supporting ihe Harbormaster's request lor 

funding so thai she ma) continue to ensure the 

safet) and the proper management of the har- 
bor and surrounding waters. 

Jim Porter 

Commodore, Cohassei Sailing Club and 
Ihe 

Cohassei Sailing Club Board of Trustees 

(lov eminent Island 

Bring the troops home! 
In mi EDTTOR 

Through you may I lake an opportunity, to 
say how pleased the peace groups, with which 

I have a connection, .ire with Ihe outcome of 

the '"Hack from Into," resolution, and grateful 

to all who voted in the affirmative on this v Hal 

ly important, national issue 

And a special thanks to all who collected sig 

natures on petitions ihai go) ihe question on 

ballots in liingham. Hull. Cohassel and port of 

Sciliialc. in Ihe first place Ami. more hcartlclt 

thanks  to  those  who passed out  brochures, 

held signs ai ihe polls, wrote letters to editors 

and attended meetings and vigils dealing wnh 
this subject 

Ihe voies of people in 139dries and towns 

throughout Massachusetts instruct theii stale 
representatives to make cleat to tin- President 

and ihe i new i Congress that we must end this 
hopeless and ill conceived war now. and bring 

out troops home 

Keep the pressure on, they are finally listen 

ing! 

Catha McSweene) 

150 Union St 
Hingham 

War on Terror 
and the Veterans Memorial 
lo mi I.IIIIOK: 

Although I can'! think of better terminology 

lo use on the new Veterans' Memorial plaque. 

apparent!) a few individuals don'l think "llic 

War on Tenor'' is quilt right to describe the 

currcnl nulilaiv activities in the Middle East 

Their argument seems lo he that the Iraq 

adventure is not about fighting tenor, 
Well, whatever the grievous faults of exeCU 

lion, the Iraq intrusion had a larger purpose oi 

concept than simply ousting Hussein, or pa' 

serving oil supply, or countering the ephemer 

al WMD's The concept was lo establish 

a local point in the Middle East (other than 

Israel) fa freedom oi thought and expression, 

and Ihe beginning of Ihe substitution ol 

democracy    lor   repressive   aulhorilarianism. 

Discontent with thai authoritarianism, rjjacon 
lent misdirected at the WOPlCni world because 

it was too dangerous to direct at tlieir own 

regimes, would he reduced by movement 

inward democratization It was theorized, per 
haps I,II loo optimistically, dial reducing the 

reasons lor the discontent would reduce the 

terrorism fueled by tli.it discontent 

Granted, the Iraq adventure seems lo have 

encouraged rather than reduced terrorism, and 

created chaos instead ol increasing Stability 

Uul ivrhaps that increase is not long lived, it 

we persevere responsibly and effective!) 
rather Ihan shrink from the short-term cost 

Constructive attiludinal changes in Ihe Middle 

East, beneficial lo this nation, may be achieved 

in the long terra. (And perhaps nod thanks to 

the on 'i s oi execution such as lack of forward 

planning and insufficient troop levels to mam 

tain control and preserve the physical ultra 

structure) Hut. muddled as it has been, the 

intrusion was intended lo address the root 

causes ol terrorism.. 

So. it attempting io address one of the root 

causes of discontent surd) is a part of Ihe war 
on terror, wh) not include n under the label 

"War on Terror'".' 

R. Murray Campbell 

217 Jerusalem Road 

Seeking solution to stormwater flooding 
COMMENTARY 

. J ii 

.  weekend of Mother's Day 2006 in 

Cohassel the rainfall came steadil) foi sever 
uid  Ihe  water  rose     Vlong   James    utiiler  vv.ilei   Homes .mulling  James  nrook 

brook ihe water over topped Ms banks and   wen- badlv affected bin flooded basements 

kepi coming, soon Ihe Post' Mice parking lot 

vi,.is undei Many ol US ma) not have noticed 

because we don'l live in lowlands ol the town 
watersheds Hut the reality was very different 

loi those who I.iced a real threat of being 

flooded and forced out ol their homes liv 

Sund.iv the Dcpol Court. Ihe lower end ol 

Riple) Road and the Post Office loi were 
undei  w.iiei   Homes abutting James Brook 

and overtopped roadways were only part of 

the problem, later tests in Ihe Hooded areas 

revealed thai dangerously high bacterial lev 

els were found in Ihe submerged backyards. 

ITie Mother's Day Hood was the latest 

manifestation of a problem thai is he-coming 
a larger issue in Cohassel and in most coastal 

towns, and il came as a wakeup call. 

Stormwater is an old issue but why is this 

SEE COMMENTARY. PAGE 16 
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Train "unfinished business' list 
MAKING TRACKS 
I'< <\\ (!KI IIIK & MARK BKINNAN 

More safety Sometimes we just have i<> gel on 
our "High Horse" ah nil this project, so, no photos 
this week, only words      serious words. 

Ihis week il was reported to us by a runner that 
the rubber strips that are used between (he tracks at 
the railroad crossings are very Slippery alter a hard 
frost Ihis is probably a form of "black ice" that 
plagues drivers Oil the roads alter a hard freeze. So. 
whether you are a runner, a biker or a driver, slow 
down and he careful these frosty cold mornings 
Whenever you cross the railroad tracks. 

I iilliiishi'd business My Dad always told me 
to finish what I started This was especially true in 
ins younga years .is I was noted tor starting a pro 
jeel and leaving it hall finished in everyone's way. 
Well. CBB and the MBTA seem to have the same 
affliction. From one end of Town to (he other 
Cohassel residents have to put up with half-finished 
projects. We have met with ("BB many, many limes 
on these issues, but the project is primarily focused 
On placing rail and other issues seem to gel lost in 
the shuffle. 

At Beechwood Street the grading and drainage 
docs not work We have been pleading with CBB 
lor over a year to fix the drainage so il doesn't go 
into residents' driveways. Their idea of a fix was to 
put berms at each driveway. Well, not only are the 
resulting bumps aggravating for the residents, but 
due 10 incorrect grades at catch basins, water just 
pools up in the street. In our discussions with the 
project, the) recognize the issue and own up to the 
problem But, they insist they lack the crews to fix 
it. We really don't think Ihis is right with winter on 
the wav 

We get more calls about the "bumps" in these two crossings 
than any other issue. When we ask CBB about these problems they 

either don't call back or say that there are no available crews. 

The Sohier Street and King Street crossings are 
hall finished, for going on a year. Both are listed on 
the project schedule to be "paved by fall." Well fall 
is here and nearly over and no paving. We gel more 
calls about the "bumps" in these two crossings than 
any other Issue. When we ask CBB about these 
problems they either don't call back or say that there 
are no available crews. 

(In Rock) I .ane. CBB was extremely eager to get 
the bridge open. So eager in fad thai we still don't 
have the proper stripes in the road lo separate the 
lanes or slop lines al the stop signs as required. 
Further, a recent rainstorm absolutely demonstrated 
thai drainage on the "old" Rocky lane side of the 
bridge is incorrect in spile of the personal assurance 
from the chiel CBB engineer lo the contrai) The 
rainwater which is supposed lo follow the gutter 
lines into the catch basins, instead, goes to the cen- 
ter of the road and covers the road. That will be fun 
in freezing weather. Il m) Dad were still around. I'd 
have him call them ami tell them "lo finish what 
the) started." 

We have mentioned before that the new Rock) 
I.ane access road now presents a very different 
approach lor bikers, runners, baby strollers and 
pedestrians. Before the new access road, adults and 
children could easily gel off of the road over a shal- 
low asphalt (ape Cod berm onto the wide flat grass 
areas alongside ihe road Now. a 6-inch granite curb 
separates an) sate haven area from the roadway. 
Plus, ihe stretch that connects from Ihe bridge lo 
Main Street is quite steep. Ihe Town Manager sent 
a request to the project to provide a sidewalk. The 

MBTA insists thai there was no sidewalk there 
before so the) are not obligated to provide one now 
The new bridge has dramatically changed the envi 
ronmeni ol Ihe pathwa) pedestrians use to access 
the resi of Town. Thai is why the Town feels the 
sidewalk is now required. 

On Nov. I. 2(HKi a number of Kocky Lane resi 
dents came lo Town Hall (o express their concerns 
about Ihe man) saleiv issues with Ihe recently 
opened bridge While we understand that the bridge 
construction is not complete, we all worry about 
how long these concerns will he left hanging The 
Boaid ol Selectmen has now drafted a second leltei 
expressing the collective view of the Town to .1 
senior manage! at the MBTA. Our position is sim 
pie it Ihe reason ihe bridge was built was lor Ihe 
saleiv of the Rocky Lane Residents why can't the 
bridge be made safe? 

A last little hit of business Within ihe next two 
weeks we aie going lo hi- starting a small drainage 
project on Forest Vvenue near the entrance to 
Wheelwrighl Park The project should take appro* 
imately two weeks to complete Everyone whodri 
ves forest Avenue will be very pleased to know thai 
alter this di.linage is completed we will be allowed 
to pave Forest Avenue Look lor the paving next 
spring 

Tom  Gruber,  Special Assistant to  the  Town 
Manager fin Greenbush Affairs, Email: 

• gbajfairste tmvnofi ohassel.org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant in the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, /.mail: 
egbengineeringd townojvohassel.org 
Phone  781 )83 MM 

Countdown to my class reunion 
TALES FROM THE FAR 
SIDE OF PERFECT 
Dl\M  K. DVMIISON 

"Everybody \, owing hat k In lake stark a/ 
their lives. You know what I say ' 

Leave yourlivestot k alone." 
Minnie Dim 1. Grosse Poinlt Wank 

I here it was ihe invitation torn) 20th high school 
reunion Thai can't be right, could it? I quick!) do 
the math Whoa Who would've thought I could 
evei be this old? Or, that I might actual!) beconsid 
ering goii ' Bui two minutes later. I was in mv 
closet Irving lo find an outfit that just screamed 
"successful businesswoman, supermom and glarn 
orous divorcee'" 

II took less than an hour lo exh.iusl ever) depress 
ing possihihtv in mv wardrobe before I gave uptry- 
ing to capture all three in a single outfit. Instead, I 
settled loi "glamorous divorcee." or so I hoped, 
Because, when il comes dow 11 toil, all any one cares 
about ai reunions is how you look. And I wanted lo 
look good  Yet, with onlv four weeks to go, the 
clock was ticking 

"/ wanna run through the halls of mv high 
\< hool. I wanna scream at the tap 0/ my lungs..." 

John Mover. No Sui li Hunt: 

"What iU< you mean you can'l tit me in for high 
lights and a haircut'" I cried {literally} a week later 
10 my hairdressei   Aon don't understand, it's mv 
high school reunion1'  Fortunately, he understands. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Alter all. he went to high school once, too, And mv 
wonderlul stylist land must consistent man in mv 
life), opens up early lor me the next morning lo ban 
ish all roots from my head. 

Outfit. Check. Han Check Weigh) ' Actually nol 
bud same approximate weight, just a bit of slnli 
ing around Check Teeth whitening strip 111 place 
lor Ihe evening? Check. Then I make the mistake ol 
peering a little too closely into the mirror. Where did 
those wrinkles come from? And arc those age 
s|>ols' I never noticed them before oh my God! 
I grab m) kid out ol bed (well, he von;/'/ actually 
asleep vet) and race ova to CVS. Luckil) for me. 
mv son |>oinis am the teeth-whitening strip before 
we actual!)  gel inside ihe store  As we hit the glv- 
colic peel/microdermabrasion aisle. I sum to panic 
as  I  read  all  the  boxes    Six   lo  eight   weeks  loi 
results?! But I onlv have three! 

"You bum ' I hii in high school, everybody 
made somebody \ hie hell." 

Lisa Ktulrow, Rom) andMichele's 
High School Reunion 

I wo weeks to go. As 1 model my reunion outfit lor 
a friend, I finally feel like things are under control. 
Besides. I was prcltv geek) in high school, so I have 
nowhere lo go but tip. My friend, however, is panic- 
sinekcn about hei own reunion which takes place 
less than two months alter she gave birth. "I've 
worked haul for 2(1 years to stay in shape, and now 
I'm going to be fat at reunion." she complains over 
dinner I try to console her "But you don'l undci 
stand." she wails. "I was the homecoming queen 
Everyone is rooting for me to be fal" She does have 
a point there 

"I lust honestly don) know what I have m. om 
man with those people anymore... or with anyone, 
really. I mean, they ll all have husbands ami wives 
and < hildien and homes and days.   .. And what 

am I going to say ' I killed the president q) 
Paraguay with a fork. Haw have van been?' 

I just think it'll be depressing " 
John ('usa, k. Gwsst Point Wank 

It's now a week before reunion and IB) checklist 
is almost complete Yet, there's slill one outstanding 
item. I hadn't given thought to the fact that I'm 
about lo walk into mv class reunion and lace prom 
queens, football stars, hand boys, drama geeks 
national merit scholars and their respective spouses, 
all b) mv single sell 

Who am 110 think 1h.1t I can do this? I certain!) 
wouldn't have gone to Prom alone But, I'm not in 
high school anymore, am I? I'm ihe "successful 
businesswoman, supermom and glamorous 
divorcee'" Right ' Al least I soil ol look ihe pan. 
don'l I? However, |iist in case- 1 chicken out, I'm 
packing all my high school insecurities awav in a 
hypothetical lock box (along With memories of had 
Princess l)i haircuts, lev warmers and Flashdant < 
sweatshirts) ami then I'm throwing awav the kev 
Permanently. Because we can never go back ... but 
then again, do we ever really want lo? (iuess I'll 
have lo go lo reunion to find out! 

Diane K Danielson is the CEO o] 
DowntownWbmensClub.com, a career website and 
sot ial network lor women with , ha/Hers amiss the 
country  (including one here on Ihe South Shorel. 
and the eo author of Table Talk: The Savvy Girl's 
Alternative   to Networking.  Slav  tuned for  more 
"lales fiom the Far Side of Perfect." 

Too much 'super-size me' leads to obesity 
By Steve Bobo 

(HI   MAHINIH 

Last week, we talked about sonic of the harmful 
things in a modem did and later in Ihe column about 
the forces, which push us into overweight It should 
be obvious that we ought only local enough lo s,,i 
islv our bodies Who, in Ihis &.iy savs "Eat your 
UHKI It's good for you."? Maybe some do, bm prob 
abl) ihe newer response is lo try to make everything 
taste good 

Some loods taste lousy I never liked okra Bui the 
storv IIHI.IV IS about Ihe American diet in general. 
It's not thai there's a lack ol a spectrum of healthy 
foods, as much as there's almost nevei .mv attempt 
to serve either a health) selection or reasonable 
quantities 

l asi s.itimi.iv you health scribe had to pick up his 
brother-in-law at the North Station The terminal is 
a tunnel ol a room wuh train gates on one side, a lew 
benches, .1 McDonald's. Dunkin Donuts, and disus 
al each end. Having arrived early, I decided lo gel a 
mid morning snack The fust thing I noticed was 
how lai aw,iv from "cal il. it's good lor you" we've 
reallv come The inducements to soak up literal!) 
millions ol calorics were bewildering 

Final!) deciding thai a cup ol coffee and some 
thing would he' good, I weni lo Dunkin and request 
eda small cupol coffee and a Munchkin  The conn 
terinan said. "We don't sell single Munchkins" I 
said. " There il is. on ihe Board.'  •Munchkins    7") 
cents' You advertise Munchkins   7') cents, well 1 
want   a  Munchkin' "  So   the  man   picks   up  a 
Munchkin and allei  asking which ol  three kinds. 
puts it into a bag and gives 11 lo me lor free! I offer 
to pay. but IK says "Naw. take it" '"That's not right! 
I don'l want a free Munchkin. which leaves me leel 
ing   guilt)   about  nol  paying  lor  something   I 
ordered." 

Now. with 58 million overweight; 41) million 
obese; < million morbidly obese; eight out ol 10 
over 25s overweight; 7X percent ol Americans nol 

meeting basic activity level recommendations 
we have a population which is 25 percent com- 
pletely sedentary We have a 7i. percenl increase ill 
Type II diabetes in adults |fj 10 vis old since 1 »wo. 
Dramatic uses in type II diabetes, cardiovasculai 
disease related to obesity, breasi and colon cancel 
diagnosed among obese individuals, and about a 
quarter ol ihe population with High blood pressure 

I ater, I remembei hearing about a Dunkin thai 
gives three Munchkins lo dogs, also lor live I don'l 
know   what  olvsilv  statistics  say   about dogs,  bill 
they're surel) on the list somewhere    The) gel 
goodies al Ihe Cohassel's RTF down dump). The 
I IPS .mii Fedex compete lo give them out, ami mail 
men have been known lo bribe dogs wilh goodies so 
as not to get themselves chewed 

When   I   look   mv   brother in law   lo the  South 
Station lo continue his trip lo New  Jersey, he said 
after three days eating healthy, he needed a donul 
fix. and so we stopped al the Dunkin on Bridge 
Street in Weymouth. To and behold, that Dunkin 
sells single Munchkins' 2 I cents. And so it's not 
a law, or a Corporate rule; Ihe managei has some lat- 
itude. And that means a town has a chance of 
affecting ihe did (within limits) served hv local 
ealei ies 

So. il you believe in youi heart thai a place serves 
loo much food, and th.il you always have lo gel a 
doggv hag. saj something, maybe they'll add some 
dishes thai aie reasonable ill si/e  They're catering 
to what people want, ami maybe fal people are more 
persuasive than skinny ones especiall) when 
talking BO waiters Anyway, it wouldn't hurl lo men- 
tion while you're at a Dunkin 01 your fivonte 
restaurant thai you'd like smallet savings 

Bui mere's another problem .tnA it's wuh labeling 
packages There are truth in lending laws, bin evi 
dent!) not truth in packaging label laws Vccording 
lo Ihe Center for Science in ihe Public Interest 
icsi'h. "Man) single serving food ami dunk con 
tainers aie misleading!) labeled as several -eivmgs, 
despite  some companies' leccnt  moves lo relabel 

single serve products." 
The Centet fa Science in ihe Public Interest 

K'SI'll savs that the stead) growth in si/cs ol soil 
drinks, snack cakes, candy bars, and Other foods that 
are clearly meant loi one person lo consume in a 
single sitting is helping fuel the olvsilv epidemic. 
Recenilv. this nonprofit food safetj and nutrition 
watchdog group formally petitioned (he Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) to update its labeling 
rules so consumers can easil) seeexactl) how man) 
calories they're getting in single serve bottles and 
packages 

The real problem is lh.it the advertising on labels 
misleading or nol      is bigger than Ihe warnings 

and advice   Such is nol the case wuh dvn.imile and 
chlorine, and taken in the aggregate Ihe results are 
lar more de.ullv 

Steve Bobo is a long time member of the ('ohassei 
Board o) Health. 

Senior and high-risk 
adult flu clinics 

Flu clinics, sponsored by Cohassel Board of 
Health, will lake place Tuesday. Nov 14. from 1 to 
.< p.m.. and Monday. Nov 20. from I to 3 p.m.. at 
Cohassel Town Hall auditorium,41 HighlandAve. 

This flu clinic is open to all citizens ol Cohassel 
older than age 65, and lor Ihose .idulfs who are at 
high risk 

Some examples of high risk are: Asthma, chron- 
ic pulmon.iry disease, diabetes, heart disease, 
health care workers involved with direct patient 
care, parents of infants under 6 months old and 
pregnant women. 

Those attending a flu clinic are asked to wear a 
short-sleeve shirt. Seniors are reminded to bring 
Medicare Part B and/or semoi heallh insurance 
cards For more information, contact the Board of 
Health at 7S1 383-4116. 

New endings 
for old flicks 

HENSHAW 

I Tom Henshaw is on wa ation Ihe following 
is a lolumn originally published on Sept. 21. 
2005.       editor 1 

Have you ever watched the lilin 

"Casablanca" and secretly wished that it 
was Usa who stayed behind with Rick while 
1 'aptain Reneaull gut on the Lisbon plane 

wuh thai insufferably heroic VictorLaszlo? 
Stick around. You may have a chance 

There is talk about shooting a movie with 

iwo endings  one lor the theaters, Ihe other 
loi DVDs. 

II voi. don't like one, try the olhei 

An alternative ending is a great way to 
provide added value because it brings film 
lans into the creative process." said Ken 

Graffeo, executive vice president ol 

I niversal Studios Home Entertainment 
With twice as much money in iheu pock 

eis. he neglected to point out. 

Even more intriguing, given Hollywood's 
penchant for remaking (and ruining! old 
vlassie Hicks, is the prospect ol shooting 

iheni all over again with two. three, maybe 

lour different endings to salisty various 

pressure groups. 
Like rewriting Little Red Ruling Hood to 

win a (i rating from PETA. 
An outfit called New Line Home 

Entertainment is currently doing alternate 
endings lor selected movies going back lo 

1997. 

How long will it be before (he Ku Klux 
Klan is wiped out in a new ending of "The 

Birth ol a Nation" to satisfy the NAACI" 
The possibilities aie endless. 
Suppose, in a new ending ol 

"< asahlanca." starring Tom Cruise and 

Britney Spears, Maja Strasser outdrew 
Rick, shot him dead, and took Victor lo a 

concentration camp. How would thai sell to 
German audiences.' 

Or suppose the Moroccans (that's where 
Casablanca is. you know 1 arose, kicked out 

the (iermans and the French, and set up the 
Moroccan islamic Republic  How would 

ihat sell in Osama's outdoor drive-in in 
Afghanistan? 

Instead ol getting off ihe most memorable 
line from "Gone With Ihe Wind" — 

"Frankly, my dear. I don't give a damn" — 

suppose Rheii Butler had taken Scarlett into 
his anus and the) rode oil lo live happily 

evei after at Tara 

Suppose, instead ol accepting homage 

from his ca|xis, Michael Corleone had told 

them to find someone else to be Godfather 
because he was going oft lo New 

Hampshire with Kay to run a ski lodge. 

leaving I-redo to be boss of the family 

Suppose Butch Cussidy and the Sundance 
Kid hadn't died in that gunl'ight in (he 

Bolivian mining town but lived to return to 

the Slates and made a fortune portraying 
themselves in motion pictures under the 
names of Paul Newman and Robert 

Redford 
And suppose they remade the ending to 

Ihe Witches oi Bastwick" and. instead ol 
vanishing in a puff ol smoke. Darryl Van 

Home runs awav with Chris Gabriel, his 

bo) friend     - just as the author. John 
Updike, had written it 

CEF; Fusco featured 
on Our Town 

M This    week 

««■■ 4A.**....-,   on Our Town. ou liown w*" ——■■■■« very own 
cable TV 

show, co-hosts b> Pat Martin and Mark 
DeGiacomo meet with members of the 
newiv reconstituted CEF(Cohaiael 
Education found,mom to discuss iheir 
goals ami plans tor upcoming projects. 

School Committee member Stephen 
Fusco joins the hosts on the second half of 
lln- show lo detail the technology needs of 
('ohassei schools. 

In a very entertaining roll-in segment. 
viewers can find oul about the collabora- 
tion between the Cohassel Historical 
S.viclv and ihe Cohassel Drama Club lo 
present ihe 1936 Broadway hit The 
Women" in Novembei al Town Hall. 

I Ins show begins Monday al s>pm on 
channel 10 and airs Tuesdays and 
rhursdays as well 

Watch loi l'al and Mark lo provide live 
coverage ol fall town meeting this 
Monday, Nov 13 Starting w ith a prc-game 
show .11 op m on the school v tunnel 22. 

Watch every Monday, Tuesday and 
rhursda) at 9p.m. on Comcast Channel 
1(1 

Slav dined Cohassel and siav inlormed. 
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COHASSET NOV. 7 ELECTION RESULTS 
FOR SENATOR IN CONGRESS 

Edward M. Kenned) (Democratic) 
Kenneth (i I lhase (ReptiMn .1111 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

I'R I 
1031 
764 

S 
65 

1863 

PR: 
999 
682 

5 
74 

1760 

nOTAJ 
2030 
1446 

10 
139 

1623 

Stephen A. Lynch (Democratic) 
Blanks 
Write-ins 
fatal 

R)R GOVERNOR AND l.ll-:i 1I.NAN1 COM KNOK 
l'R I   PR 2 rOTAI 

Healej and liilliii.in (Republican) 
Patrick and Murru\ (1 )emocratic I 
Mihos and Sullivan (Independent) 
ROM and Robinson (Green Rainbow 1 
Write-ins 
Blanks 
Total 

PORAJTORNEY OENERAI 

Martha Coaklej 1 Democratic) 
Larry Prisoli (Republican) 
Write-ins 
Blanks 

Total 

FOR SIX Rl I AJO 01 STATE 

William Francis (ial\ in (Democratic) 
Jill E Stein (Green Rainbow) 
\\ iik-lns 
Blanks 
Total 

FOR IREASURER 

Timotb) 1' Carrill (Democratic) 
JamesOTCeete it been Ramlxiw 1 
Write-ins 
Blanks 

Total 

FOR AUDITOR 

A. Joseph DeNucci (Democratic) 
Rand Wilson (Working I amilies) 
Write-ins 
Blanks 
Total 

863 
820 
147 
23 

I 
9 

7') I 
771 
IS'I 
29 

I 
>) 

1656 
1591 

MM 
52 

IS 
IS65   1760      5625 

I'R I   PR 2 lOTAL 
105')   1036     2095 
698    635      1333 

I        I 3 
I'M 

3625 
107      S7 

1S65   1760 

PR I 
I 506 
251 

7 
301 

1X65 

PR I 
1344 
20S 

5 
308 

IS65 

PR I 
1250 
234 

5 
376 

IS65 

PR 2 TOTAI 
1237 
231 

15 
275 

I 7611 

2543 
4S4 

SI 

576 
3625 

PR2  loi \l 
I25S 
209 

10 
283 

1760 

2602 
417 

15 
591 

3625 

PR 2 TOTAL 
1158 
262 

6 
!34 

1760 

2408 
196 

II 
710 

3625 

538     471 1009 
103      % 199 

2 2 
1865   1760 3625 

R )R REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT - Third Ply Dtst 

(iarrett J. Bradley (Democratic) 
Write-ins 
Blanks 
Total 

PR I 
1366 

10 
489 

1865 

PR2 TOTAI. 
1348      2714 

7 27 
395       884 

1760      3625 

1 OR DISTRICT ATTORNEY   Norfolk District 

William R. Keating (lX-mocratic) 
Write-ins 
Blanks 
Total 

PR 1 PR 2 TOTAL 
1211 1182     2393 

10 7           17 
644 571       1215 

1865 1760      3625 

I OR CLERK OF COURTS - Norfolk County 

Walter P. Timilly Jr. (Democratic) 
Write-ins 
Blanks 
Total 

PR 
1161 

II 
693 

1865 

PR 2 TOTAL 
1130      2291 

7 18 
623       1316 

1760      3625 

TOR REGISTER OF DEEDS - Norfolk District 

William P. O'Donnell (Democratic) 
Write-ins 
Blanks 
Total 

PR1 
1165 

5 
695 

1865 

PR2 
1144 

6 
610 

1760 

TOTAL 
2309 

II 
1305 
3625 

TOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER - Norfolk County 
PR 
782 
699 

PR 2 TOTAL 
808       1590 
602      1301 

Peter H. Collins (Democratic) 
Thomas E. Gorman (Republican) 
Write-ins 
Blanks 
Total 

Ballot Question 1 (wine at food stores) 

Yes 
No 
Blanks 
Total 

Ballot Question 2 (nominate candidates for more than one party) 
PR 1   PR 2 TOTAL 

384     350        7.34 
1865   1760      3625 

PR 1 PR 2 TOTAL 
724 676      1400 

1076 1032      2108 
65 52        117 

1865 1760      3625 

TOR REPRESENT*] |\ I  IN CONGRESS - 10th District 
PR 1 PR 2 TOTAL 

William D. Delahunt (Democratic)     1073 1041     2114 
Jeffrey K. Beatty (Republican)               634 152       1186 
Peter A. Whhe (briependent)               75 80       155 
Write Ins                                                      I 3            4 
Blanks                                                       82 84         166 
total                                                       1865 1760      3625 

FOR COUNCILLOR   fourth District 
PR I PR 2 TOTAL 

Christopher A. lanella, Jr. (Democratic)! 146 1107     2254 
Write-ins                                         10 16        26 
Blanks                                                     709 637       1346 
Total                                                      1X65 1760      3625 

FOR SENATOR DN GENERA! COUR1    Pry. and Norfolk Dist 
PR 1   PR 2 IX)TAL 

Robert I. Hcdltmd. Jr. (Republican)     1224   1191       2415 

Yea 
No 
Blanks 

Total 

564 
1031 
270 

1865 

542 
995 
223 

1760 

1106 
2026 
493 

3625 

Ballot Question 3 (in-home child care providers to negotiate with 
state) 

PR 1 PR 2 TOTAL 
Yes                                                         617 613       1230 
No                                                          978 925       1903 
Blanks                                                    270 222        492 
Total                                                      1865 1760      3625 

Ballot Question 4 (withdraw US troops from Iraq) 
PR 1 PR 2 TOTAL 

Yes                                                         798 818      1616 
No                                                          775 704       1479 
Blanks                                                    292 238        530 
Total                                                      1865 1760      3625 

Seeking solution to stormwater flooding 
FROM COMMENTARY. PAGE 14 

suddenly a problem ' ll is possible that cli- 
mate change has resulted m wetter weathei 
locally. But a key 10 this issue is the loss ol 
infiltration areas 

If rainwater strikes a roadwa) or roof, n 
seeks the lowest poinl Most roofs and mads 
are designed to get this water oil quick!) and 
that usual!) means empting into a guttei and 
a sewer and quick!) into ihe streams Bui 
with increases in the impervious areas ol 
roadways, parking lots and roots, more water 
is leaching Ihe streams and harbors taster 
But there 1- a better was and me difference is 
infiltration 

The new  philosophy  on stormwater is 
based on the scientific observation lli.it ll is 
best to keep the rainwater where ii falls 
Porous parking lots, green roofs, rain gai 
dens, are examples ol infiltration galleries 
and all of these  ideas are considered besl 
management concepts thai promote infiltra 
tion Remember Ihe price ol low infiltration 
is the direct impacts manifested as a sudden 

The new philosophy on stormwater is based on the scientific 
observation that it is best to keep the rainwater where it falls. 

Zoning articles 
need full airing 

flood in James Brook, polluted beaches and 
contaminated harbors. As the weather adage 
goes everyone is talking but no one is doing 
anything. however the Stormwater 
Management Committee, comprised ol con 
cemed citizens has been working behind the 
si cues to create a unified policy and Article 
6, on the special town meeting warrant next 

I lesdaj iNo\ 14). is a request to fund this 
plan ol action 

Ihe Stormwater Management Committee 
h 1 been formed by concerned members ol 
Water Commission. Harbor Health 
Committee, Conservation Commission. 
Water Resource Protection Committee, the 
Planning   Hoard  and  private  citizens.   In 
\rticle (> the StormCom requests lor funding 
In two key purposes, engineering support to 

COMMENTARY 
ANDKI'.WQIUUJ'Y 

Most of the zoning bylaw pro- 
posals on the warrant for the 
Nov. 13 Special Town Meeting 
either have not had full public 
examination or are bad policy. 

1) Starting with Article 21, 
Ihe proposed amendment to the 
senior overlay district, let's make 
no mistake about the effect of 
this amendment: it essentially 
eviscerates what we had been 
told was the purpose of the over- 
lay district, namely, to provide an 
affordable housing alternative 
for our senior citizens who were 
looking to remain in Cohasset 
after selling their single family 
home. Under the proposed by 
law change, even teenagers will 
be able to live in the so-called 
senior overlay district. Every 
middle-class empty-nester in this 
town who still held out hope that 
then: might be a development 
within their needs and income 
range will see those dreams shat- 
tered because developers will be 
able to attract buyers from a 
broader marled who will pay the 
high prices they are seeking. In 
short, we now are transforming 
the senior ovcrla\ bylaw to cater 
to the needs of developers, rather 
than to the middle-class residents 
of our town for whose benefit we 
adopted this by law a few years 
ago. 

2) Articles 23 through 27 seek 
to transform our village into an 
area of high-density residential 
and commercial buildings. The 
Planning Board was going to 
bring a similar article before the 
spring Town Meeting, but they 
withdrew it because they had 
overlooked B couple of things, as 
do Articles 23-27: 

Tirsi, there is no semblance ol 
a plan, which informs residents 
of the potential build-out and 
attendant consequences if we 
turn the village into a high-densi 
ty residential/commercial area 
Just a few questions that need to 
be answered are: How many 
units could possibly he built in 
our village under the proposed 
zoning by law? Precisely on 
what lots will they be built and 
what will they look like'.' Who 
will he the likely owners/renters? 
What will be the impact upon 

Second, there is 
no sewerage 

capacity in the 
central district for 

a high-density 
housing plan. The 

central sewer 
district has just 12 

hookups left 

our schools if families are attract- 
ed'.' Conversely, if singles/cou- 
ples are the target market, how 
will that affect the nature of our 
family-friendly village'.' Where 
will they have parking? If Avalon 
is approved by Ihe court (and it 
already has been approved by 
our 7.BA). do we want or need 
more high-density housing in 
Cohasset' 

Second, there is DO sewerage 
capacity in the central district for 
a high-density housing plan. Ihe 
central sewer district has just 12 
h<x)kups left. If there is a free- 
for-all among developers of 
properly in the village, there is 
only one guarantee: there will be 
a flood of lawsuits for those 12 
permits and a suit to force the 
town to enlarge the sewer plant, 
at enormous expense to the town. 
It is a fundamental tenet of a 
major zoning change in any 
community thai there be ade- 
quate infrastructure either in 
place or in contemplation. But 
what is being proposed is a major 
zoning change without any fore- 
thought about the consequences 

3) On the other hand, the 
request h> ihe Planning Board in 
Article 28 for funds to create a 
Village District Master Plan is 
precisely what is needed before 
the town approves zoning 
changes of the sort proposed in 
articles 23-27. That is the only 
article that makes sense on this 
issue at the present time. 

4) Article 22 basically is a 
housekeeping measure designed 
to alleviate an inequity for one 
family stemming from recent 
and restrictive changes in the 
zoning by laws in Ihe village 
area. As a matter of laimess. il 
should be approved. 

Anilrew Quit-lev  /ocs  <il 3H 
Jerusalem Road. 

prepare successful grant applications to state 
and federal agencies to underwrite the neces- 
sary engineering and monitoring studies to 
assess and begin to correct the problems, and 
to simultaneously collate and catalog the 
information and observations pertinent to the 
Stormwater issue in Cohasset and the region 
and to make it accessible over the internet. 
Stormwater management has always been an 
issue is some parts of Cohasset. but changes 
occurring within our watersheds are now 
affecting more parts of town more often, our 
time to act is November 14. 

Please attend the town meeting and support 
Article 6. 

Jim Kinch lives at 77 Forest Arc. He is n 
member of the Stormwater Management 
('ommittee. 

Legion seeking donations 
for those deployed 

The George H. Mealy American Legion Post 118 is seeking 
donations of toiletries and other items for those deployed to 
Iraq and Afghanistan. Donations may be dropped off at the 
Legion Post on Summer Street daily after 3 p.m. 

Monetary donations are also accepted. Checks should be 
made out to the Sons of the American Legion, with "Soldiers 
Project" written in the memo line on the check. Checks can be 
mailed to Sons of the American Legion, PO Box 118, 
Cohasset, MA 02025. The following items are being collected 
at the American Legion for deployed servicemen and women: 

Batteries - AA and AAA. razors, mouth wash, Chapstick. 
nuls, shaving cream Ziploc bags of all sizes, hand warmers, 
baby wipes, pens and notepaper, Pringles, toothbrushes, tooth- 
paste and floss. 

Also, sports magazines, local newspapers, socks. T-shirts, 
candy (no chocolate), phone cards, peanut butter and crackers, 
dry tuna in a bag, deodorant, winter hats and gloves, gum, 
mints, Lifesavers, Q-Tips, sunscreen, soap and body wash, dry 
soup, beef jerky, Tylenol, Advil. Excedrin and cameras. 

Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us within 24 hours after your Clean. If we didn't 

something to your satisfaction, wo will roclean 
it - free of charge! 

iJ 

Because a cleaner home 
is a healthier home, and 
Nobody Outcleans The Maids. 

Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

Call today for a FRKE estimate: 

888445-6243 
www. maiJh.com 

"he Mai Jis Home Services 
Uniformed, trained, bonded, insured • Environmentally preferable cleaning solutions 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

UP.'iw*5 

Expires 
11/12/06 

INCLUDES: 
• 10 VENTS • 1 RETURN • 1 MAIN" DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS. RETURNS t VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
•WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

DO YOU HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mitts art Lurking 
• AX COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
• DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
•COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 
jt*F>iw»n:»rw uu*nnnicci/ 

TOLL FREE I a888B755"21 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
NMOM  Mr dud i In i .i 

www.goldstarrestoration.com 

«—««... i C&23LM 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quatty 
SpedaMi 
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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING 

Voters to decide fate 
of capital spending projects 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNWCNC COM 

While the Board of Selectmen 

has made fa recommendation tot 
capital project spending. Town 

Meeting will have the last word. 

I he hoard has recommended 

fonding in the amount of $307,600 

l"i a total of nine different items. 

but some residents are not happy 

with the items that have been 

approved. 
I 'in' to the town's current stale of 

finances, Town Manager Bill 

Griffin said he felt comfortable 

spending $300,000 in bee .ash 

rherefore, the Capital Budget 

Committee, which makes capital 

spending recommendations to the 

Board   ol   Selectmen,   had   some 

tough decisions lo make when 

$1.6 million in capital requests 

came in. Of those requests. 

$505,000 was lor the schools. 

None ol the school requests were 

funded, including $l(X).(HK) in 

technology upgrades for the 

schools, which has caused disap- 

pointmenl among the school com- 

munity. 

lb (hat end. the rumor null has 

been churning and voters could 

decide to change the recommenda- 

tions brought forward hy the 

Capital Budge) Committee and 

approved by the hoard on Monday 

night. 

• first on the list for capital fund- 

ing is $6X.(KX) for ringing repaint 

at the police department. The 

< !BC said hy making the repairs, it 

will not only stop further damage 

from occurring, it will increase 

usable spue at the department 

• liu- cue also recommended 

MINIM) in electrical and carpentry 

repairs   at   the   harbormaster's 

The fall Special Town 

Meeting will be helil 

Monday, Nov. 13 at 7p.m. 

in the Cohasset High School 

Sullivan Gymnasium. 

Warrants, or Town Meeting 

agendas, have been mailed 

to every household. Extra 

Warrants will he made 

available at the meeting. 

office. Currently, the harbormaster 

cannot even run a computer in her 

office and Town Facilities 

Manager Brian Adams told the 

CBC if repairs an nol made lo the 

building righl away, the town 

might be forced to rebuild the 

entire building in the near future. 

• Another vto.MK) was recom- 

mended lo replace a 1995, 2500 

utility truck, which is one of two 

tracks the IX'partmcnl of Public 
Works asked lo be replaced. 

Another $13,000 was recommend 
ed to make roof repairs at the 

library. 

• With a vole in the affirmative, 

Town Hall will receive $8,600 to 

replace or repair a number ol infor 

mation technolog) items. 
• 'Ine CBC has recommended 

the most funding lor Ihe harbor- 

master position. Members said 

prior to meeting with new harbor- 

master Lorrcn Gibbons, they had 

no idea how din; me situation was. 
Gibbons is responsible tor 

Cohasseis watera ! nautical miles 

out and from Black Rivk to (In- 

Glades, She enforces environ- 

mental   law   and   she   regularly 

assists mariners. 

She is currently using a 17-foot 

skill, which Cannot low or lake a 

swimmer aboard in open seas, lb 

that end, the CBC recommended 

purchasing a new 28-fool boat 

with equipment for $7().MH). 

Gibbons often collaborates with 
the lire and police departments 

during emergencies, and the ho.il 

will benefit all their efforts. The 

CBC estimates Ihe boa) faeH will 

have a hie of 21) yean but the 

engine will need lo he replaced in 

roughly 5 years. 

• To help generale more revenue 

for Ihe harbor, the CBC also rec- 

ommended allocating MD.MKI for 

additional     docks     for     Parker 

Avenue and Government Island. 

The committee said the additional 

space could pay lor itself through 

harbor lees over 5 to ID years 

• I lie police department could he 

purchasing I motorcycle for 

$15,000 if the CBC's recommen- 

dation   is   approved  by  Town 

Meeting Tlic motoaycle would 

replace one ol the department's 

Cruisers and could save ihe depart- 

ment $15,000 over the next ID 

years. The CBC also recommend 

ed allocating WX.OM) for mobile 

data terminals for ihe police 

department 

• At the lire department $25,000 

has been recommended to allow 

for a new ambulance billing and 

reporting system.     The system 

would run on a wireless secure 

Internet network that would have a 

unit in the ambulance, and when 

ihe ambulance backs into the sta- 

tion, the information filled out in 

Ihe vehicle during Ihe transport 

would automatically download 

onto the hard drive at Ihe station. 

The time saved with the electronic 

system would allow the depart- 

ment   lo  respond  lo  Other calls 

instead of filling out paperwork, 

which will result in more ambu- 

lance fee revenue for the town. 

Caution on downtown zoning changes 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMUROWI+0CNC COM 

Ine Board ol Selectmen would 

like lo see a planning consultant on 

hoard before il agrees lo complele- 

I) endorse changing the zoning 

bylaws lor downtown, Al its Nov. 

6 meeting, the hoard voted on live 
citizens' petitions articles, which 

ate included in the Town Meeting 

Warrant and was cautious in its 

recommendations, 

Scituate resident John Tedeschi, 

formerly of Cohasset, has filed 

live dozens' petitions. His attor- 

nej Richard Henderson has been 

representing him at meetings with 

the Board of Selectmen. 
[fedeschi owns ,i parcel of land 

on Smith Place, formerly owned 

by Richard Brown. Alter roughly 

one year of nying to gain approval 
Gram the /.oiling Board of 

Appeals, Bro«n received pennis 

• ion lo ra/e the small building cur- 

rently located at 2 Smith Place and 
replace it with a 7.5M)-squaa--lool 

structure. The project Brown had 

envisioned building was nothing 

like what was permitted, and he 

therefore sold the project While 
ledeschi can build Brown's pro 

jeel as perniilleil. he would like lii 

instead build ■ Nantucket shingle 
style multi-USe building with X 

retail spaces on Ihe bottom and X 
housing units on the lop. To make 

that da-am a reality, the town's 
/oiling   bylaws   would  have   lo 

change, 

Selectmen        recommended 
Articles 23, 24 and 26. Article 23 

will ask the town to approve CHMI 

ing a separale zoning district the 

Cohauel Village Business 

District, for Ihe so-called Cohassel 

Village area. Currently, there ue 
three areas defined as ihe 

Downtown Business District llie 

Cohassei Village area, a portion ol 

Ihe llarboi area and a small area in 

the Beeohwood section. If the arti- 
cle passes. Ihe Village Business 

District would be B separate /on 

ing district to be governed by its 

own dimensional provisions 

which would have more liberal 

standards with respect to the cre- 
ation of multiple family housing 

man would exist in other business 

districts. 

Article 24 will ask tin.- town lo 

formally put the new district on the 

town's zoning maps. 

Article 26 would impose the 
same use prov isions on Ihe Village 

Business District that already 

apply lo the Downtown Business 

District In essence, the use provi 

sions would remain unchanged, 

The Board did noi recommend 
Articles 25 ,uid 27. Article 25 

would   create   new   diineiisioii.il 

requirements for dwellings occu- 

pied by more than one l.inuly in 

the Village Business District  I lie 

current Downtown Business 

District requires thai in order lo 

have a dwelling lor more than one 

family, il must be on a IO.DMI- 

square -foot lot For each addition- 
al residential unit (more lhan two) 

an additional -4.MH) square feel ol 

land area is required. The article 

would reduce the minimum lot 

size for multi-family dwellings to 

'.IKMI and would require only 

1.500 square feel of land area for 

each additional residential unit No 
lol could be unproved with more 

ili,in lo residential units. 

Article 27 would wane certain 

parking requirements for business- 

es within 500 feel of the new 

Pleasant Street parking lot. ine 

municipal parking lot was recently 

altered in connection with the 
installation of (lie (ireenbush rail 

line and new additional parking 

was provided for the Downtown 
Business District in a small lot oil 

Pleasant street. The amendment 
would extend lo businesses within 

500 feel ol the new Pleasant Street 

Parking   lot  Ihe  same exemption 

benefiting businesses within 500 

reel of the municipal parking lot 

located off South Mam Sheet 

ihe board agreed recommend- 

ing tin- articles they did would 
send Ihe message Ihal lhe> are 

willing lo work together lo come 
lo a solution in terms ol develop 

mg Ihe downtown area llowcu'l. 

llies said without proper data 

regarding the "whal ils" that could 

lake place il  zoning i- changed. 

they did not feel comfortable ret 

omniending all the changes al llns 

time 

CPC presents three proposals 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMUHOWNMCNl   COM 

Those who attend Town 

Meeting on Monday will have the 

opportunity lo decide whether 

funds should he allocated lor van 

oils preservation projects m town. 

Thanks to ihe Community 

Preservation Committee, three 
options aa- on die table, which H 

believes will make a valuable con- 

tribution in town. 

The CPC has recommended 

allocating $25.MIO lor town record 

presen alion. plus an amounl lo be 

determined for electronic scan 

ning ol preserved records.   An 

additional 1.100,000 has been DEC 

ommended to complete the 
Beeohwood Ballpark restoration 
project   as   bid.  with   $150,000 

being appropriated and $150,000 
hoiuk'd for a period of no more 

than 5 yMB.   The CPC has also 

recommended allocating M5.ooo 

to he combined wiih $15,000 rec- 

ommended under article 28. to 

hire a consultant lor Ihe purpose of 

Village planning sers ices 

Chairman of Ihe CPC Stuart 
Ivime) said Town Clerk Marion 
Douglas has town records, some 

Of which date back lo Ihe  1700s 

that she would like to have pre 

served lor the town as a record Ol 

us history. "SOUK- oi these are lit- 

erally dusting in your hands.'' he 

said, and ihe $25,000 donation 

from Ihe CPC would allow ihe 

town to lure a conservator lo pre 

serve the records, An additional 

amounl ol money may also be 

sought to allow the records to be 

electronically scanned once mey 

are preserved, giving the town 
both hard and digital copies 

Ihe ("It   has also n-coniiiienckd 

allocating $300,000 to make 

improvements through the 

Beechwood Ballpark restoration 

project     The  town  allocated 
$<00.000 loi Ihe projet I, based on 

estimates given by an engineer, 

ami when bids came in. the) all 
had puces, which weie double the 

estimate. 
Thai is the onlv we field we've 

got in thai area of lovvn." said 

Ivimey. adding he drives by it 

every day on his u.iv lo work and 

always sees people using it. He 

s.ud various baseball and tocoa 

teams use it, as well as neighbor- 

hood children  There is a basket 

hall court and playground, which 

are also heavil) used, but every 

thing is in disrepair   I le also noted 

il there has been any rain, il lakes 

days before children are able lo 

urn around on Ihe grass without 

wearing galoshes.     Upgrades 10 

the park would include complete 

drainage and reorientation ol the 

field to allow n 10 be better utilized 

hy both baseball and socca (cams. 

updating ihe basketball court and 

"ioi loi" playground, ami installing 
public lavatories 

R.ithei than be cash pool going 

into toe future, theCPC would like 

io appropriate $150,000 now and 

bond the remaining $ 150,000 fbt a 

period of no more than 5 year. 
"It's I lot ol  money, (here's no 

doubi ahoui that" Ivimey s.ud but 

added ii is a quality oi life issue 

and there have been no significant 

improvements to die Beechwood 
aiea ol (own in a long tune. 

Ihe ilurd funding recommenda 

iion would be to allocate $15,000 

for half of the cost oi a consultant 

ioi the Planning Board. Currently, 

Ihe town dON nol have a Town 

I'l.innei and Iheie ait many issues 

dealing with zoning in the down 

lown area, which need to he 

addressed by an expert Hie 

Planning Board is asking ihe lown 

to approve allocating $15,000 in 

article 28 as well 

OPPORTUNITY: noun "The right moment 
to take action toward a definite goal" 

(The American Heritage Dictionary) 

Each year Derby Academy enroll* over fifty new students in I'rcK to Grade H. 

• Small class sizes 

• lliuh academic expectation! 

• Strong arts program 

• A sale school campus 

• Parental involvement 

7?t<- view from here 

i • rny s. i 

• \ well 

9^    ' \d\an 

• Personal attention 

■ < ai ini;. dedicated teachers 

• Plus, ed. and team sports 

elcoming community 
auced technology 

_  is forever. 

Visit our beautiful 27-ucre campus (300+ stadium seat theater, state-of-the-art 

Science (enter, family-style dining room, extensive athletic fields, expanded and 

remodeled Lower School, etc.) and attend one of our Information Sessions. 

♦ GradM PreK-3 - Tues., Nov. 14, at 9:00 AM 

Call for details.    781- 749-0 746 Ext. 46 

Derby Academy 
An independent, coed, day school for students in PreK through Grade 8. 

56 Burditt Avenue, Hingham 
www.derbyacademy.org 

£TN Professional 
■ J      DIRECTORS 

ACCOUNTING 

Tax Services 
Linda J. Cooley, CPA, MST 

Have outstanding tat returns that need to be tiled? 

-} lot 1040. C Coip S Corp No1 

Authorized IRS e lilt- pcovtdef 

Call Linda • SOa-2tS-*8U 
0'/;< 

■ r Appontment Only   \ 1017 Matn St .WwWirfhi 

BOOKKEEPING 
Professional Sen ires til Realistic Rules   ' 

\II ounlfl Rweivable Payable, 

Financial Reports, Write up Services, etc 
l'-ile.t  lOfutfon  !<••   il1""  <>i"titi"l 

bualnma "•«' rioea i"-t want •» need Ute 
htoh  null  Qj  i,  11,11  lime rmiiluuev 

Certified Quirkbooks ProAdvUor 
Contact Kim 9 7H1-H01-.V12H 

or kkli.M i t)tnit Ingl  i tiint .isl .net 

ARCHITECTS 

miffing* intern H •'• extern u 
HI |"rilolkJ  ii 

Mmm wntboroughdMignsxoni 

*' Dl  XBi >ROl GH 

'' 1- ""''■'■ ■     ■■ ■!!._    n- s. . 

HOYT 
CONSTRUCTION CO. INC. 

I rame • Finish 

Commercial • Residential 

Custom Remodeling 

Licensed • Insured 
K, „ iM fan • '»■< / •"'«,'< 

JOHN HOYT 

617-797-5375 • Jboyt6@varl20n.net 

COOKING CLASSES 

■"^™ 
ELECTRICAL 

 -•' WL,   , 
Randall's p^Kd 

Electrical Services     "9a 
Interior/Exterior lighting & Wiring 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

sinvmc im SOUIH SHOW IWWIV ton own JO ri««| 

781-545-3799-      781-424-8845| 
 '/-■•■i- .i..'V- 'A13637 

HEALTH SERVICES 

. OSE WEIG#, 
•* the healthy way 

A 
Up to 30 pounds 
in 30 days' 
To get FREE 
samples call loll tree 
1-877-239-5150 Of visit 
www.bodyslim shop, corn 

INSTRUCTION 

V'ou i LESSONS, PIANO I ESSONS, 

.    r\CTING CUSSES - 

|OY< I   | \l OHM V Studio now  al 

i iiiiiii'M-ii Park, 1 ail W.iicli.ini 

Opei is Yttm I \/>iritru« 

508-291-4160 

TUTOR 
liklnh M ( affcrty, M.Ed 

781.749.6798 

COOKING   CLASSES 
h\ i ordon Moo 

» trained chet 
Ja\       rV"'< 

STARTING SEPT. 20TH 2006 

www ihemonumentinn > om 

SO 8. 746. 9747 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

nr 
SV 

/ 
& > » \ 

tr 

fW     v.-  i. «n. .„% xmr\oqH HIAIIHV 
>• the body you'te hVnlp w.«*ed    £ Hive 'UN doing it 

Quirino "Q" DoCanto, CPT 
www.pelitetraining.com 

774-263-0272 

DENTIST 

r. Nicholas Sow Ir s D.M.I).  I( 

Accepting New I'.ilienls 

18^ u.isliiiii;ton St., Norwell 

781-871-2100 

Fax 781-871-0S74 

&MB 

PET SERVICES 

Is your J»j; 

going down the 

wrong path.' 

iiim'i I.I a 

, WM i" this.' 

1 hi v'uhured i .nun.'. Inc., ,A 

og n.linmi; hn Vh 

ft} 
uwM.L'iilnirtJi.iniiii..» 

To Advertise in this Directory Calf BrantRat 781 -433-7946 
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SLEEPYS    THE   MOST  TRUSTED   NAME   IN   MATTRESSES 

WILL BEAT ANYONE'S' 
PRICE BY ^if OR ITS 

NOW THRU 
SUNDAY! 

SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY HOURS 

THUB, HB.fc SAT 10 9 SUN. (1 7 
SaleEndi TI/12/06 7PM 

k We will meet any price on any Stearns & Foster, 
Internet, TrueForm* Tempur-Pedc* or 

DormoDiagnostics* models 

•Applies to tame of comparable mattresses prior to delivery. ExfcdN 
closeouts, special puttees, exchanges, floor samples, warranties, rfccontajed 

i ont-ol-a kind Awnts. Must present competitor's current ad or invoice. 

-..'-■MrlB,. 
flOP-UVr     (.OUKTION / 

MIRALUX.  SLEEPY'S* 

Save on Promotional & Bronze Mattresses 

m 
sakserj 

0*0 Support WO 

WIN 
FUU 
QUEEN 

$W"I99" 

S4W- '349- 

T=Uf 

OFF 
set Bed 

We Have Them All! Every Major Brand! 
ItaMqjrdk- Qgmfmt "«*«IShtp» ,-uwiof   1/ 

Exceptional 
Values 

GREAT VALUES AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

£3 FIRM $19999 
TWM2PKISET 

M^aOT Queen 2pc set$299" 

Perfect Sleeper 
Beoufyrest 

HPwturepedk 

$4 

Chiro Elite VIII 

TWIN 
FUU . 
QUEEN 
KING 

S4W'399" 
S5W"'479» 
ScW'549" 
$999*'TOO" 

orrorr 
saHEd safctw 

IBC Fairmont Plush 

TWIN. 
FUU . 
QUEEN 
KING 

3549- '449" 
S699- '570" 
.$799* «640" 

$1099* 't90" 

Seary Posturepedk firm 

WIN 
FUU 
QUEEN 
KING 

$599*'400" 
$ 749" •«»» 
$849"'0O9" 
$1199*'OOf" 

Sow? on Silver & Gold Mattresses 
TWin 

or* 
sateta 

BngKoH 
■UrrraPlushPlowtop' 

•FiM 

SUPER PREMIUM TWIN 2 PC SET 
M »c«'379" Queen 2pc set $399" 

TWIN 
FUU 
QUEEN 
KING 

S7)9*'500" 
$ 899*' 
.$999*' 
$1399*«mO" 

OFF 
MUM 

Sealy Posturepedk 

TWIN 
FUU .. 
QUEEN 
KING 

"Ultra firm" 
to 

POiCt 

$819* 
S999*1 

$1099* 
$1449*' 

•49" 
899" 
n99" 

OFF 
Serta Perfect Sleeper 

"Premium Rrm* 

Exceptional 
Value 

Grea Value at on Ewytfy Lo* ftte 

Photos are lor illustration purposes only. All models available lor purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the nght lo li 

STEARNS & 
FOSTER 

*999 
Queen 2PcSet 

quantities lo 1 per customer. Not responsible lor typographical errors. 

WIN 
FUU 
QUEEN 
KING 

S 899*'779" 
$1099*' 949" 
SI199*'999" 
$1499"'W9" 

7 PIECE 
LUXURY 

PACKAGE 
your dunce (if 
designer eokrrs 

• 2-PILLOWS 
• 2-PILLOW CASES 
•1-MATTRESS PAD 
• 1-FITTED SHEET 
•1-FLAT SHEET 

Twin Bedpack Includes: One Pillow 1 On'' Pillow Case) 

Retail Valu»'rom S79-S14S 

WITH ANY SET PURCHASE OF S399 OR 
ABOVE. EXCLUDES EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 

STEARNS 4 FOSTER, CLEARANCE 
MODELS AND PREVIOUS SALES. 

™ Tf 

Interest-Free Financing 36 Months - No Money Down 
nTSiTwilT' avail, wrth mm. purchase of $2999. 24 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $1999, 12 mos. avail, with min purchase of $999. 6 mos. avail, on 
EEnSfri^L l^S-V,«?™ T£™c^ar9f W HCCrue °.n Promo,lon

l
al Purchase ami. if you pay this amt. in full by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not. 

™^.-£^L t   . °   Prorotoial purchase amt. from purchase date. Mm. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment is not paid when due, all special 
promotional terms may be terminated. Vanabte APR Is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. tX finance ctogeisSl 

■PEDIC 
PRESSURE REUEVING 

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

FREE Tempur-Pedic 
Teddy Bear' 

with purchase ot 
anyTempur-pedic 

mattress. See 
Salesperson (or 

details. Actual 
Height 11" 

Previous sales 
do not apply. 

9 
The Mattress Professkmcris® 

For the Rest of ¥jur Life® 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Shopping District) 617-350-8909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 
BUMJNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2020023 
EtURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1430 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mall) 781-7224027 
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781 •279-0309 
NATKX 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh Crry) 508-875-9280 
MBLFORD Rte. I-495 & Rte 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) TO0183 0608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 33_9_Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-284-8208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339483-0316 
ACTON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joes) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd (Westford Valley Mktpl.. Nxt. to Starbucks) 973-3924838 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3444207 

Next Day Delivery 
Everywhere Every Day! 

Same day delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. 
Delivery to NJ, NY, PA, DE, Westchester, MA, CT, Rl. Road conditions 

permitting. Available on in stock models. Delivery fees apply. 

1MB 2-6 Enon St.fDodge Crossing. Next To The RLQO^ Bear) 9784234915 

MEIHUEN 90 Pleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 9784884293 

BROOrrON 715 Crescent Street (Descent Plaza, Space 9B) 506486-2050 - 

SEEKONK 55 HigMand Ave/Rt *6, Arm & Hope Plaza (Near Hare Depot) 5064364950 

PIAINVH1E 97 Taunton St. (Plahvile Commons. Next To Panera) 5084434286 

HYANNIS 685 lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mali & Christmas Tree Shop) 506-778-2414 
PLYMOU1H16 Home Depot Dnve. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpi<e (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5084454350 

WORCESTER 541 IrcohSfreetfljncoln Plaza next To StaptesS Stop &Shop) 5084524940 

LKMMNSTIR 252 Mil Street (Near lo The Mai At VWney ReW) 9784344407 

WOONSOCXET1500 Diamond Hi Rd (Walnut HI Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 

CRANSTON 286 Garfietd Ave. (Cranston Parkode, Lowe's Plaza. Nr K-Mart) 4014444768 

For more information GILL 1(800) SLEEPYS 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11-7 

(753-3797)     vvvviAr.sleepys.com 
Clearance Merchandise Available  ©2006 SINT, INC 

Owned & Operated by the Acker Family tor 4 Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 & Julian 2005 
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See page 33 

Canton ousts CHS 
field hockey squad 

But not before Skippers earn big 
first round win over East Bridgewater 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

As the Cohasset High field 
hockey players boarded the bus 
bound for East Bridgewater last 
Friday, their enthusiasm saturat- 
ed the air. 

As soon as the bus crossed the 
town line into East Bridgewater. 
I silence set in among the ath- 
letes. Nerves shook as the 
Skippers prepared to face off 
against the South Shore League 
champion Vikings squad in the 
lirst round of the Div. 2 South 
playoffs. 

Having lost once and tied once 
to this intimidating team. 
Cohasset knew it had its hands 
full, especially in visitor territory. 
Under these edgy conditions, the 
Skippers played their best game 
of the season, earning a 2-0 vic- 
tory. 

"The girls were ready in every 
way." said head coach Deb 
Bostwick. "Two things in partic- 
ular stood out in their play: com- 
posure and stamina." 

Those two traits provided the 
winning formula not only for this 
exciting showdown but for the 
whole season as well. 

Against the Vikings, the girls 
capitalized   on   the   offensive 

opportunities that came their 
way. The resulting goals boosted 
Cohasset's confidence. This con- 
fidence, in turn, created a sense 
of composure that allowed the 
Skippers to remain clear-headed 
throughout the entire frenzied 
game. 

Game observers could not help 
but notice the physical stamina 
the Cohasset players brought to 
the field. Bostwick had 
expressed enthusiasm about how 
well the girls had conditioned 
themselves prior to the start ol 
the season. By building on this 
foundation of fitness throughout 
the season, the Skippers could 
gain the upper hand in the show 
down against the Vikings. 

It was essential, for example 
that Cohasset shut down All 
American superstar Jessica 
Roberts. Bostwick called upon 
junior Olivia Kimla to take on 
this challenge during the first 
half. Kimla took Roberts out of 
the game. As a result. Bail 
Bridgewater could not get any 
sort of grip on the game 

In the second half, senior cap 
tain Sheelah Scott continued the 
punishing defense. leaving 
Roberts  with  little opportunity 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 21 

STAFF PHOTO/CHRIS SHORES 

Sam DeGiacomo picks off a pass against Archbishop WMIams 
during the teams' Sept. 16 game. The Skippers' defense will aim 
to shut down a strong Norwell running game when Cohasset 
hosts their archrlvals tonight at 7. 

CHS gridders 
give it away 

4 turnovers lead to demise in Abington 
By Mark Goodman 

MGOODMANWCNC I OM 

ABINGTON I is tough to 
beat an) team in the game of 
football when you commit 
four turnovers 

When you're playing an 
undefeated defending champi- 
on, and three of lour turnovers 
come in your end. just staying 
competitive on the scoreboard 
becomes B challenge. 

The Cohasset High football 
figured this out the hard way 
last Inday night, as the host 
Green Wave convened three 

ol those turnovers into touch 
downs to run away with a 35- 
7 win 

Two ol those Ski|i|x-r give 
aways came on simple 
dropped balls, one on ,i sweep 
anil another on an option pilch 
Cohasset head coach I'ete 
Ai.in.isiw said much of the dif- 
ference between ihe two teams 
were exemplified in their abil- 
ities to take care of the hall 

"Abinglon   doesn't    make 
those mistakes, That's why 
they're undefeated right now." 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 20 

S1AII PHOTOS MARK GARDNER 

Meg Anderson (5) plays a ball out wide during the Skippers' first round match against Carver. Anderson scored Cohasset's second goal In that 
game, a SO victory that earned the team a second round date In West Bridgewater. 

Lady Skippers' dream ends in WB 
Win over Qtrver had earned CHS 

a berth in Div. 3 South quarterfinals 
By Paul Teves 
PTrvESWCNC.COM 

WEST   BRIDGEWATER 
The West Bridgewater High girls 
soccer team scored a pair of goals 
in the lirst half and then hung on 
for a 2-1 victory over visiting 
Cohasset in Monday's Div. 3 
South sectional quarterfinal 
game, 

The Lady Wildcats, who are 
headed lo Ihe semifinal round for 
the first time in the program's 
four-year history, dominaled Ihe 
play in the first half, limiting 
Cohasset to just three shots on 
goal, while also getting solo tal- 
lies from junior Julie Conrad and 
eighth grader Krista Ix'din to 
take a 2-0 lead into the intermis- 
sion. 

"We came out rallied and over 
played the ball a little bit." 
Cohasset head coach Debbie 
Heal said of her club, which clos- 
es  out  Ihe  season  al   14-4-2. 

"West Bridgewater won every 
50-50 ball We had some com- 
munication problems, and we 
struggle when we don't have 
space We are not a very physical 
team; we've had to learn to 
become physical." 

The Wildcats (16-3-1 overall) 
had no trouble being physical, as 
they dominated the midfield and 
limited opportunities in their own 
back third. 

Senior sweeper Nicole Olson 
s|varheaded a physical and tal- 
ented defensive unit, which also 
consisted of freshmen Mary 
Bnnkmann. Susan l-'eeley and 
Angelina LampTOS 

"The defensive game plan con 
sisted of knowing your marks 
and sticking with them," Wesl 
Bridgewater coach Michelle 
DeCaslro said. "Ihe goal was lo 
be first to the ball every time and 
we did thai. The defense really 

SEE SOCCER. PAGE 22 
Kara Wllcox (6) gets the ball away Just ahead of a Carver 
challenge. 

Mackenzie Hart (7) burled this rebound for the Skippers' first goal against the Crusaders last Saturday. 

■MM 
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JV gridders tie 
unbeaten Abington 

Cohasset's JV football (earn 
greeted Abington one bluster) 
afternoon, prepared for battle 

Tbe Green Wave arrived, unde 
feated, and looked to remain thai 
waj after an opening drive 
touchdown "ii an 83 yard pass, 
going up quick!) 8-0 over the 
Skippers. 

However, the Skippers 
remained undaunted and 
marched up the Held .>u solid 
rushing from Dana Valentine and 
Mike l'roio Deep m Abington 
territory, ii looked promising for 
the Skipper- but quarterback 
Johnny Maher threw one to the 
gpal line that was picked "tl like 
an apple from a nee b) the 
Abington safer) 

The stalwart Cohassei defense 
held Abington and Cohassei ii w >k 
over at midfiekl. The offensive 
line of Nick Lieberman, Kevin 
O'ConnelL Dan Sullivan, Matt 
Wasel and Will Lynner opened 
up holes for Froio and Valentine 
to continue the rushing game. 
Valentine broke one open for .i 
42-yard touchdown run to put the 
first points on the board. The 
two-point rushing conversion 
failed and Abington led 8 6 

Cohassei held Abington on 
then next offensive series and the 
Skippers got the ball back mid- 
fiekl The (> line came up huge 

again allowing the running game 
of the Skippers to be successful 
Froio look the ball into the end- 
zone on a nine yard rush to put 
the Skippers up 12-8, and the 
two point conversion from 
Malier to Derek Schwantner was 
good, boosting them to 14-8. 
Abington then marched baek the 
length of the field and U.'d the 
game 

Defensively, Valentine. 
\iidieu DiPaok), (who broke up 

Abington's final two poinl eon 
version attempt), Alec 
Livingstone     and     Brendan 
Doonan did a gie.it job stopping 
the Abington attack. The l) line 
of Lieberman, Sullivan, and 
Thomas Barrett played well, 

Coach Brian Pattison com 
merited, "It was a good da) Ota 
speeial teams kept Abington 
pinned deep in their own territo- 
ry all da) and thai helped set up 
the short field for ns. The offer 
sue line did an excellent job and 
that is what helped Valentine run 
with sueh success, 

"The team has been playing 
with great confidence and poise 
and that has helped us in the 
fourth quarter, whieh hasn't 
always been the ease With two 
games left 1 hope we can keep 
pla) nig as a team and continue to 
get better eaeh da) 
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The Self uatcCohasset Sharks, the youth football program's eighth grade team, are 90 heading Into the Super Bowl this Sunday In 
Brtdgewater against Marshfleld. In last year's seventh grade Super Bowl, Marshfleld topped SctCoh. SclCoh won the first meeting 
between the two teams this year, 6-0, on a score with 3 minutes left In the game. 
Pictured above, front row (left to right): Kirk Swanson, Colin Tarpey, Mike Monaco, Tyler Park, Michael Spinola, Michael Snow, Alex Vasco, 
Westley Hawkins, Mike Glllan. Second row (left to right): Nick Brown. Adam VanFleet, Julian Herth, Tony Antonlnn.  Ryan McCarthy, 
Thomas Carr. Philip Elliott, Jack Carrier, Deshawn Williams. Third Row:  Billy Mack. Jimmy Lydon, Jake Kisslck. Brandon Runge. Craig 
Cole. Christopher Dean, John Brown. Robert Jones. 
Coaches:  Mark Kisslck, Steve Brown, Bob Glllls. Corey Perkins, Tom Carr, Cote Hawkins 

CHS gridders give it away 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 

said AI.III.IMVV That's how sou 
win games, that's how you win 
league championships, that's 
how you will Super Howls 
avoiding those little mistakes 
We're sun trying lo figure out 
how to eliminate thai factor from 
our game " 

The Skippers go) oil to a decent 
enough   start,  particularly  on 
defense, where the) forced a 
turnover on dow ns on Abington's 
first possession Senior running 
baeks Jeremy Brandon and Joe 
Gabriek eaeh had 12-yard runs 
to start a drive, and an eventual 
five-yard run h\ junior Webster 
Rogers on a fourth-and I gave 
Abington a first down al 
Cohasset's 31. 

There, the Skippers' defense 
clamped down Cohassei senioi 
Justin Alexander made a big 
taekle on < labnele to force a 
third-and-14 Alter Abington 
senior quarter John Creamer hit 
classmate Tun Wells with a 12- 
yard pass. Abington again went 
to Rogers lor the fourth down 
conversion. 

This time, Alexandei and junior 
Jake Cuneo made the pla) fa 
Cohassei. and the Skippers took 
over. An 11 -yard run by junior I'J 
McCaw and a five yard play by 
junior Brian Hill gave the 
Skippers some apparent momen- 
tum as the first quartet came lo a 
elose with no points on the board 
lor either side 

On the first snap of the second 
quarter, however, came disaster 
for the visitors, as a tumble gave 
Abington the ball al the Skippers' 
40-yard line. Eighl plays later. 
Brandon scored the first ol his 
two touchdowns on the night, 
taking 17 y aids" around the left 
side ol the line behind a great 
block by senior taekle Konnv 
Dunn. Abington made it 8-0 on a 
well-executed lake extra point, 
with WelK coming around from 
the lell side to lake a toss from 
the holder and finding an open 
Mitchell Dillon in the back ol the 
end /one for Iwo points. 

I oi  ( ohasset,  it  was  the just 
the beginning ol a long night. 

Another     fumble     on     Ihe 
Skippers' third play from scrim 
mage on ihe nexl possession put 
the < ireen Wave at the 50. Alter a 
22-yard pass and three strong 
runs by Gahriele. Abington 
seored again on a HI yard touch- 
down pass from (reamer to 
Wells The receiver ran a quick 
slant from the left side, and 
Creamer hit him in stride lor the 
SO ne 

Senior Mike Bruiting made the 
extra point foi a 15-0 lead, and 
thai would be the score heading 
into the halftime. It could have 
been closer but Cohasset's mis 
lakes were killers 

"We though! we had a pretty 
good game plan when we did 
have the ball We were able to 
move the hall relatively eas) on 
them," Alanasiw said   "Hut alter 

three pl.ivs. when you cough it 
up. there's not much you can do 
there, especial!) when you give it 
up in your own territory." 

Abington received the ball to 
begin the second half, and it took 
one plav loi them to increase the 
lead It was another run by 
Brandon around the lelt side, and 
once lie turned Ihe comer, he left 
two (ohasset defensive backs in 
the dust en route to a 63-yard 
touchdown 

Brandon finished the evening 
with a game-high 142 yards on 
JUSI eight carries 

Cohasset's nexl possession 
ended prematurely with another 
fumble, and it again took the 
home team jus) one play to score 
("reamer passed to Wells along 
the   right   sideline,   and   Wells 

made an incredible play to break 
a tackle and then dive past multi- 
ple Skipper defenders to hit the 
pylon and get the six points. 

Wells scored Abington's fifth 
and final touchdown with 1:50 to 
go in the third quarter, simply 
lumping over two Cohassei 
defensive backs to haul in a 30- 
yard pass 

"Wells made some unbeliev- 
able, highlight reel types ol 
catches. It's tough to compete 
with that. "Alanasiw said. 

The Skippers earned a eonsola 
lion touchdown with 5:19 
remaining, as junior quarterback 
David Snow dale hit senior wide- 
out Nick Zappok) for a two yard 
touchdown pass. Senior running 
back Anthony DiPaolo sparked 
the drive with a nice 41 -yard run 

to bring u to the Abington 11 
That did little to ease the pain 

for the Skippers I > 1 2 overall, l- 
2 I South Shore League), whose 
coach lamented mental mistakes 
on situations the team had gone 
ovei in pi,Kiiee specificall) lor 
this game, 

I hey're sueh good kids, it's 
tough  to get   mail  al  them," 
Alanasiw said 'I know they're 
nv ing, and I am really kind ol 
beside mysell with regard lo why 
everything keeps snowballing 
like it is It's a mallei ol slaving 
positive, working hard and. il 
you keep doing that, good things 
are going to happen" 

('ohasset doesn't have any time 
to feel sorrv lor itself, however 
as they host archrival Norwell 
tonight at 7. 'Ihe Clippers are 

coming oil a gritlv 9-7 win over 
Easl Bridgewater, and the week 
before that, lost a tvo 
Homecoming heartbreaker to the 
(ireen Wave 

-We're sun at 500. It's not like 
this is a Linked season in any 
wav. shape 01 form," said 
Afanasiu    "There's   still two 
games to go  II we play OUT cards 
right, we'll end up wnh the exacl 
same record as last year." 

Abington (9-0), meanwhile. 
plays loi all the marbles tonight 
al 7 when thev host Mashpee 
Both teams are 5 0 in Ihe league, 
and the wiiinei earns Ihe league 
title and a berth in the Dh ) 
playoffs, 

\ "Spring Baseball Sign Up" 
J No politics, wooden bats only, no tee 

ball, certified coaches, safer playing 
rules & dimensions, discounts on 

camps & clinics, all towns welcome!!! 

For information and registration call 
(781) 293-2700 (space limited) 

POWER  SWk Passion! 

Cohasset's Nick Cambi wraps up East Bridgewater's Ben O'Kelly during 
the Homecoming game. 

to   2007 
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BAYSIDE EXPO 
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Come celebrate the 2007 models 

oil under one roof-compare options, 

features, price - you could even 

win a Dodge Nitro! xUrt.i,oi»»NrwB*a*wDorxi£KALE« 

>p> lix on line ol BOSTONAUTOSHOW.cotr, I you could WIN FREE GAS! 
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Canton ousts CHS field hockey squad 

I 

Cohasset's Laura Campedelll (3. right) trios to knock down a shot In the box during a regular season game against Norwell. The girts beat East Brtdgewater in the first round of the tournament last Friday before losing 
to Canton on Sunday. 

FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 19 

other than to yell in frustration 
Offensively speaking, the 

Skippers quickl) drew 11■—t 
bliKKl. < >nl> five minutes into the 
game junioi Sail) Meehan sent a 
bomb down the right side ol the 
in-Ill off a free hit. Junior ('orinna 
Durham received the pass and 
rocketed a shot ofl the pads ol the 
Viking goalie Senior captain 
Laura Campedelli picked up the 
rebound and M'DI it home, 

"(h/er and ova again in our 
drills we practiced this long lm 
scenario," exclaimed Bostwick 
"It was so satisfying foi all of us 
i" have ii come to use" 

l In second hall brought more 
of the same stellai Cohassel play 
Durham sun in .i ball to senior 
captain Caitlin Hurley, who 
dished ii to senioi Virginia 
Spoffbrd for the Skippers second 

.mil final goal 
While the offense and middies 

gel the statistical glory, the 
defense did more than their part. 
holding ihi" frustrated EB to only 
seven shots. 

Senior captain Alida 
Tangherlini, seniors Molls 
Gallaghei and Michelle Madge, 
and juniors Meehan and Paige 
Streckei unshed any Viking 
threat in the Skippers' half. 

In general, Bostwick cited ilns 
as the best played game l>> every 
single person on the team, 

"Ilie girls played for each 
other," said Bostwick. "They 
each knew how much the other 
wanted the win, and they put 
together their best game to date." 

Unfortunately, tins high point 
in the season  look a back  seat 
when   Cohassel   squared   ofl 
against  top seeded  Canton   in 

round two 
[wo factors set the Skippers at 

a serious disadvantage in this 
game For starters, the Bulldogs 
play on a turf field, something the 
Skippers had never experienced 
before 

Next, Canton's incredible 
skills, technical strategies, and 
unwavering discipline set them 
apart from every othei team they 
land  Even Cohassel 

"The girls were definitely 
read) and focused," explained 
Bostwick. "They just had no idea 
how quickl) the game moves on 
the turf, and had trouble adjusting 
on the spot " 

The day before the Canton 
loss. Bostwick conducted her 
team drills on pavement hoping 
to simulate the turf conditions her 
players would face the next day 
Still, even this change in practice 

could not prepare the skippers 
loi the Bulldogs'talent 

('anton scored foui goals in the 
fust half, .»\d two in the second, 
concluding the game with a sea 
son ending 6 0 loss for the 
Skippers 

While Bostwick shoued little 
disappointment in the Skippers' 
play, she s.ud thai the girls were 
very disappointed 

"IIns is such a great team with 
such great chemistry," said the 
coach  "II was just hard foi the 
;Jirls to Call it c|lllls " 

Sophomore goalie My&sa 
Mullm added "Naturally, the 
loss disappointed us Foi the 
most part, we siill were satisfied 
with the way sse played '■■ 
initels made an effort 

Despite the loss.  Mullm can 

take solace in hei total 
shutouts   this   season,   in 
the I B upset. 

Yes, the Skippei 
past the quarterfinals   Yet, they 
should .i  in beating 
East  Bridgewatei  through theii 
ionised composure,  I 
bunn) like stamina, and theii 
sheet "ill to ssin 

-jjrj. J 'rig&Lr" 

Sunrise of Cohasset... 
Established, elegant senior living 

Specializing in Assisted Living and Alzheimer's ('arc 
\i Sunrise, wccelehi ire each of our residents 

for the unique individual the) are Webehevi no 
two people are alike, so the services and attention 
we provide should nevei be exactly the sarm 
This approach helps seniors live the life the) 

want to live, from beautiful!) appointed living 
spaces to personalized sen ice We call ii resident- 
centered senior hs ing, and II begins the .1 is a 
senioi walks into oui communit) 

■'■■■ 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTI hi IVING' 6s 

Sunrise Assisted Living of Cohasset      781-383-6300      Assisted I iving, Al/hoimer's Care 

125 King Street (Route v\), ( ohasset, MAO 

for more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunrisescniorlts ing.com 
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Lady Skippers' dream ends in WB 
FROM SOCCER. PAGE 19 

shut them down li was without 
question our Ix'M defensive efforl 
erf the season." 

[lie Wildcats finally broke 
through .it the 11s'> mark >>i the 
fiiM halt when Conrad laced -> 
shot ova the bead ol Cohasset 
keepei Johanna Hrophy 

Conrad also Rgursed in on the 
WiMc.iis second goal, which 
came less than in minutes lam 
West Bridgewater's Colleen 
Liston delivered .i brilliant cross 
into the middle of the box oil a 
corner kick thai Conrad headed 
on goal, forcing Broph) to make 
a dazzling diving stop. The 
rebound, however, squirted to the 
right and Ledin was in perfect 
position to tap the ball into the 
yawning net 

"Krista was just following hei 
shot," DeCastro explained. 
"That's something we were 
working on all week, and in the 
past two games the) have done 
exactly what we have worked on 
in practice Hie execution has 
been excellent" 

Cohasset did have B couple ol 
key opportunities in the first halt 
jo by the boards. The first came 
in the M)1 minute when senioi 
Karoline Holt's shot rattled the 
past -ii u I bounced out. 

I reshman Christine (oner had 
a biel ol her mm in the final 
minute of the hall Conei was 
running onto a long through ball 
that would have put her on a cer- 
tain breakaway had il not been 
lor   West    Bridgewatet   keeper 
Sam Preston storming out of the 
net ami taking the ball out from 
under hei feet 

Cohasset finally broke into the 
scoring column in the 66™ 
minute when lore) Hart's comer 
kick hit off a West  Briilgewater 
Jetenilet  ami caromed into the 
goal. 

"Once we got thai one goal, it 
Was  game  on."  Heal  s.uil   "We 
hail some very good opportuni- 
ties throughout the game, we just 
didn't capitalize We had them on 
their heels at the end   II we had 
10 more minutes it might have 
been ,i whole new game " 

Preston was dazzling in net. 
making nine stops including six 
in the second hall Brophy turned 
aside HI West lindgewater shots 
in the losing effort. 

Skippers 3, Carver 0 
A few days aftei the fact Beat 

admitted she was a little nervous 

The girts celebrate Torey Hart's goal late In the second half that accounted for the final score In their 30 win over Carver. 

going into Saturday's fust round 
matchup with South Shore 
league foe Carver. 

Cohasset outplaved the 
Crusaders in both of their regular 
season meetings to the tune of a 
(> 2 aggregate score, and Can ci 
had come into the game with 
some serious momentum, as tliev 
had to go on a major winning 
streak iiist to gel into the playoffs 

Before the opening whistle. 
however, Beal stopped worrying, 
She said her team made it clear 
from the pre game warm-ups 
that they had come to play on this 
day. 

And play, they did 
In what Beal described as a 

"total team effort" the Hart sis 
ten (Mackenzie and Torey) and 

Meg Anderson all scored to sup 
[>ort a sterling defensive perfor- 
mance in a 3-0 win. 

The coach said Alyssa I human 
was "the game's MVP" off the 
bench for Cohasset. as she was 
all over the field marking Carver 
star I ma (iillen and helping to 
keep the league's leading scorer 
oil the board. Beal said Illinium 
Anna llaggerty and Sammi l.ehr 
kept things together in the back 
loi Cohasset 

With the defense playing well 
behind them, the attack went to 
WOfk, and eventually scored late 
in the lust hall when Mackenzie 
Hart finished a rebound from a 
Sarah Coggjns Tree kick that had 
rocketed oil the crossbar. 

Hallway  through tlie second. 

Anderson doubled the Skippers' 
lead. Beal said the junior lor 
ward"s goal was a just reward lor 
lier hard work throughout the 
match. 

"Meg Anderson played  out- 
standing. She really kept pressure 

on the defense and out-hustled 
them to every ball." said the 
coach. "She was such a threat up 
there and her presence there gave 
us an advantage." 

Coggins. Maggie McGoldrick 
and Lara Novak played outstand- 

SrAFF PHOTOS/MARK GARDNER 

ing in the midfield. Beal said 
their "constant communication 
kept them on task and kept the 
ball moving from field to field." 

Sports editor Mark Goodman 
contributed to this story. 

ATTENTION  SHOPPERS 

LET US GUIDE YOU 
THROUGH "Tin HOLIDAYS 

Holiday Spirit Holiday Groove Holiday Crunch 

At first. Holiday Spirit fills the air HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS will guide you through 
all the excitement, parties to plan, cards to create, decorations to display 

You know you're in the Holiday Groove when your shopping is in high gear. 
GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS will reveal the latest and greatest toys, tips for 

online shopping, and the hottest gifts of the year 

You've entered the Holiday Crunch when you only have a little time left to get 
a lot done LAST MINUTE GIFT GUIDE explores unique gift ideas and tips 

o" buying for all ages. 

ATTENTION BUSINESSES 

Consumers are ready to jump into the holiday season. 

Don't mi« your chance to reach your target audience Readers look to our 
annual holiday guides for everything from unique celebration ideas to the 
hottest trends in gift giving. Advertising in these special sections will ensure 
that your message reachc, its audience     nsiSOMttry through the season. 

58SN 
Senior captain Lara Novak (18) wins this aerial ball In mkJfletd against Carver. 

HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL 

SECTIONS 

Holiday Happenings 
Publication D I 

Greot Holiday Gift Ideot 
Publication Dates 
Copy and Space Deadline 

Lort Minute Gift Guide 
Publication Dates: 
Copy and Space DM 

Week of November 12 

Week of November 26 
Thursday. November 16 

Week of December 10 
Tlmrsday. November 30 

1 

FOR MORI  INFORMATION ( M I  YOUR AD\ I KIISING 
REPRESENTATIV1 AI ONI Ol   MUM OFFICES; 

Concord 

978-371-5720 

781-837-4521 
NEVVSPi" 

Orleans 

508-247-3219 
Yarmouthpon 

508-375-4939 
Needham 

781-433-8200 

Framingh.im 

508-626-3835 
Milford 

508-634-7557 
Beverly 

978-739-1300 

The Language of 

DIAMONDS 

We speak your language. 

Enhance "lour Looks 

*nh ELECTROLYSIS1. 

Del 
r I   X  B     .1  B  W  B  I. l<  Y 

399 Washington St., on Rlc. 53 Wcymouth 
781.337.5069 

II KMOT   in.   v.,,1  in .-iki   > k>. lliu. •> ui  7 •><» •> m  J.O0 

Nn more worrits oi eonevnu aboul 
twi'i'/iii|f,waxing, uf «|i,iviiitf 

KMnuvc unwanted Mir 
►ali'ly, t-fft-itivrly and permanent!] 

IIn- only iiH-llii'd »iifunilv 
approved hj 11■. I I ),\ 

Complimentary Consultation 

'(781)740-4100- 
t>\ Wjirr Street, Hinjiham 

-■     mi inil 

■m 
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CHS winter sports preseason mandatory sign-up meeting 
Monday, Nov. 20, 6:45 p.m., 

<>ymnasium 
On Monday, Nov. 20 there will 

be ■ mandatory sign-up meeting 
for all high school (grades 9-12) 
Mudent-athletes interested in par- 
ticipating in a winter sport at 
1 SohasM High. School, 

The meeting will begin at 6:45 
pm. School officials ask that all 
student-athletes be accompanied 
by at least one parent or guardian 
to the meeting. Principal Joel 
Anlolini and Athletic Director 
Ron lord will be on hand to 
review the Cohasset High School 
Athletic Department and 
Massachusetts Interscholastic 
Athletic Association policies and 
answer any questions you may 
have. 

There will also be a ceremony 
to dedicate the jersey of late 
Cohasset High School student- 
athlete Kurt Grit/an. Kurt's fam- 
ily will be presenting his ice 
hockey jersey for permanent dis- 
play in the lower gym lobby. 

Student-athletes and parents 
will then meet with the CHS 
coaching staff to distribute 
schedules, discuss team rules and 
expectations, and answer any 
questions you may have. The 
athletic trainer will also be on 
hand to discuss any injuries and 
address any concerns you may 
have. 

User Fee 
The new user fee structure for 

the 2006-07 school year will be 
$250 for the first and second 
sport and $150 for the third sport. 
There will be a family cap of 
$900 for the 2(X)6-()7 school 
year. Each student-athlete will 
receive one adult complementary 
pass to all on-campus home 
games for each season they par- 
ticipate in. 

We also ask you to bring the 
user fee payment to this meeting. 

Physical K.xams 
All student-athletes need an up- 

to-date physical exam performed 
by a physician within the past 13 

months prior to the start of the 
season in order to participate in a 
high school sport. No student- 
athlete will be allowed to partici- 
pate in practices or games with- 
out a current physical exam on 
file at the Cohasset High .School 
nurse's office. 

Dr. Steven Golden, the school 
physician, will provide free 
physical exams for student ath- 
letes on the following date (this 
will be the only date offered in 
the winter): Friday, Nov. 17, 2 
p.m., Cohasset High School 
nurse's office 

First Practices 
Practices for all high school 

winter season sports will begin 
on Monday. Nov.r 27 unless your 
coach announces otherwise at the 
meeting. 

Sports Offered 
The following sports are 

offered during the Winter season 
boys and girls basketball, cheer- 
leading, gymnastics (co-op pro- 
gram with Norwell). ice hockey. 

wrestling (co-op with Hull), ski- 
ing (funded by the Cohasset Ski 
Club), and swimming (co-op 
with Scituate. funded by the 
Cohasset Swim Club). 

CHS Athletic Department 
Website 

Be sure to check it oul at 
www.cohassctkl2.org . l-roni the 
home page you click onto the 
www.highschoolsports.niM link 
for up-to-the minute schedule 
changes 

To view 2006-07 winter 
schedules click onto "Select a 
Team" and choose the team's 
schedule you wish to view. Once 
you have chosen a team go 
below and select the '2006-OT' 
school year. You then click onto 
"View Schedule" and the winter 
schedule should come up. 

All winter schedules are sub- 
ject to change and may not be 
complete until Nov. 20 

SPORTS NOTES 
Alumni soccer games 

The third annual Cohassset 
Alumni Women's Soccer Game 
is scheduled for Saturday. Nov. 
25 at I p.m. at Milliken Field. 

All female alumnae and current 
soccer players at Cohasset High 
School are welcome to play. The 
game will be played between odd 
year graduates vs. even year 
graduates, and will consist of two 
40-minute halves. 

Anyone interested should con- 
tact Alyssa McNamara at pumk- 
inpumper@gmail.com or 
1781)962-6049. 

There is also a men's game 
being organized by Jeff Don/e 
(jeff.doiize9comcast.net). That 
game will also be on Nov. 25. 1 
p.m. on Milliken Field. 

Rec hoops program 
The     Cohasset     Recreation 

Basketball program will start 
Saturday. Nov. IX at the Cohasset 
Middle High School gymnasium 
with a skills clinic and evaluation 
for all participants. 

The schedule is: 8 to 9 a.m. 
boys first and second grade, girls 
second and third grade; 9 to 10 
a.m. boys third grade, girls first, 
fourth and fifth grade; 10 to II 
a.m. boys fourth and fifth grade, 
girls grades 6-8; 11 to 12 a.m. 
boys grades 6-8. 

Coaches will select teams after 
the clinic and will contact each 
player. Games start on Saturday, 
Dec. 2 at all three schools. The 
program's website is in its final 
stages of construction; look for 
all information at WWW cohasset- 
basketball.com 

This year the program asking 
all children to bring their own 
basketball so as to maximize 
their experience. Austin at Good 

Sport can assist you in getting the 
right size basketball for your 
child. Please mark your ball with 
your child's name in indelible 
ink. 

Finally, please note that there is 
no parking in the circle at the 
Middle High School gym. 

South Shore Outlaws 
Plymouth's semi-professional 

football team, the South Shore 
Outlaws, is Uxiking for players. 
Anyone interested in trying out 
for next season should contact 
general manager. Ron Re/endes. 
at (508) 747-6083. 

The Outlaws would like any- 
one interested in cheerleading to 
contact Michelle Griffin at (508) 
317-3113. 

For information on the South 
Shore Outlaws. go to 
www.ssoutlaws.com. 

Registration for 2007 
Bay State Winter 
Games 

With the start of the 22nd annu- 
al Bay Stale Winter Games little 
more than three months away, the 
Massachusetts Amateur Sports 
Foundation (MASFj announced 
that registration lor the games 
would open Nov. I, 

This year's games begin on 
I-'eb. 2. 2007 and are open to ath- 
letes ranging in age from 9 to 60. 
Athletes participating in the 
games represent more than 200 
Massachusetts communities. 

For more information about the 
Bay Slate Winter Games, includ- 
ing a schedule ol events and reg- 
istration forms, visit 
www.baystategames.org/winter 
or call the Bay State Games' 
office at (7811932-6555. 

> 
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THE 
PERFECT 
GIFT 

CC 

o Man 

M 
An Elizabeth Grady gift certificate is the perfect gift 
for everyone on your holiday gift list You can't miss 

when you choose a relaxing facial, a day or even ar. 
entire year of beauty, because one size fits all Each 

certificate is presented m an elegant gift box. complete 

with nbbon. and sent the day you order Call now 
and your shopping will be all wrapped up 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certific 

com 
cates. 

UTTKE DENTAL rnmm 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Prosthetics, 

Endodontics, Periodontics 
-^    Evening Hour* Available  >■*• 

Momt Insuranrr /1am* 4cc*pird    ISaaa 
IHS UIK'OIM sin ,i. Ki.   3A. Hlnftham 

1.781.749.4040 
Vlltt u» .1 www littkodontil com 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news to the Mariner. Information can be faxed to 781 - 

837-4543 or emailed to sports editor Mark Goodman at mgoodman@cnc.com or mailed to Community Newspapers/ 
South, 165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, 02050. Mark can be reached at 781-837^577. 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

IcondHtons »ppty/ 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

Bosch energy 
savings event 

Nexxt* washers are so efficient, our rebate 
covers energy costs for up to 10 years! 

$110 rebate with purchase of ■ Nexxt 600,700, DLX, 

or Platinum Series washer 

$100 rebate with purchase of ■ Nexxt 300 Series washer 

$80  rebate with purchase of a Nexxt 100 Series washer 

Nexxt Washers 

§ 
Nexxt 

700 Series Washer 

WFMC6401UC 

$1089 after rebate 

Advanced SENSOTRONIC" II Plus 

AQUAGUARD" waterproofing cycle 

XXTRASANITARY" sanitizing cycle 

3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 

drum capacity 

54 dB quiet operation 

Nexxt 

500 Series Washer 

WFMC3301UC 

$889 after rebata 

SENSOTRONIC Plus 

XXTRASANITARY sanitizing cycle 

3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 

drum capacity 

54 dB quiet operation 

Nexxt 

300 Series Washer 

WFMC2201UC 

$799 after rebate 

SENSOTRONIC Plus 

KIDSCARE'" cycle for tough stains 

3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 

drum capacity 

56 dB quiet operation 

Nexxt 

100 Series Washer 

WFMC1001UC 

$719 after rebate 

• SENSOTRONIC Plus 

• 3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 

drum capacity 

• 58 dB quiet operation 

C?0OS BSM Horn, AoplWKM Corporation 

Take advantage of the moat aflflclant washing machlnaa In tha country. Bosch washing 

machines use up to 72% less energy than other conventional top-loading models. And now we're 

passing on the savings to you with energy rebates up to $110, enough to cover the energy cost of 

your washer for the first 10 years. It's like getting paid to wash your clothes, and it's just one more 

way Bosch appliances make every day better. Call 600.921.9622 or visit www.boKhappHancM.com 

aBu«d on *vrrig ■ U.S Household UMft and utlmattd »norgy cott of 8.60* por kWh. 
Offer valid from 11/01/06 to 12/31/08. Sw rtbM* form for d 

BOSCH 
Invented for life 

Kahians ApplianceOne A TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro. MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 
vvww.kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
10 East Street <p? Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781)826-3075 
www kahians.com 

George Washington Tome 
Appliances & Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781) 335-6435 
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SCHOOLS Girls flip over Halloween gymnastics! 

One quarter down, three to go 

Election results are in. and 
Deval Patrick will BOOH he govej 
nor of Massachusetts. Some CHS 
students of voting aye participaled 
in the election pnicess Personally, 
this reporter witnessed those still 
electioneering when it was almost 
Ux) dark to nuke out the names on 
the- ligns, Talk about commitment 

This week marked tlie sod of 
the first quarter M CHS One 
down, three more to go. Also, 
today there is school due to 
Veterans Day, which falls on a 
Saturday this year I hope that 
every bod) who has served out 
country has the da> oil The Stu- 
dents aren't in school today, but 
there is no shortage of news here 
at CHS. 

• Congratulations to CHS grad- 
uaM Vklau Buk-k and Chelsea 
Grossman   who   were   recently 
published in leen Ink magazine! 
Teen Ink is a national publication. 
and this is quite an honor 

• Winter  sports  physicals  are 

scheduled fa Friday, Nov. 17 at 2 
P in m the nurse's office with l>i 
Golden. Any student planning on 
participating in a winter sport 
needs to h.ne an updated physical 
(within the last 13 months)on tile 
in the nurse's office. 

• Congratulations to Cohasset's 
Mathletes! They beat Notre 
Dame. Hingham, Weymouth, 
Norwell and Scituate in a recent 
meet. Their combined efforts 
earned them a \ ictory of II points, 
Ihey will continue 10 compete 
throughout the y ear. 

• Mr. Buckley's Law class went 
to Hingham District Court last 
Friday to observe some actual 
cases. Ihey had a chance to hear 
from the honorable Judge Hurley, 
and loam outride of a classroom 
environment. 

• The Basketball boosters met 
Monday night in the Libra!) 

• A joint high school and middle 
school faculty meeting was held 
luesday after school to make 
teachers        aware        ol        the 
Massachusetts DOE upcoming 
English Language Learners 
(ELL) requirements. 

• First Mm ended Wednesday 
Quarterly classes began Thursdaj 

• I ogclher Cohasset had a meet 

mg in the Cafeteria Wednesday 
night 

• The PSO Resident's Council 
met Thursday morning 

• Department Heads met 
Ihursday after school 

• Varsity Football kicks off 
against Norwell at 7 p.m. sharp 
tonight on Alumni. Don't be late! 

• 'Ihe Pap Hand will (wcalhci 
permitting) be playing at the foot- 
ball game 

That's about it for the news 
Let's talk movies: Has anyone 
seen Borat? it the movie is any- 
Ihing like the comedian's lino 
series"DaAli(i"show thann will 
definitely he worth seeing I'm 
i.niU certain my mother wouldn't 
like it, so keep that in mind before 
you go see it. For those ol  you 
looking for a movie that looks to 
be fun tor all ages, "Happy Feet," 
an animated penguin film featui 
mi: the voices of Robin Williams 
and Flijah Wood, IS coming out 
later this month Well guys, the 
first quarter is over Graduation 
rja) seems years away, but it's 
coming Keep those grades up and 
keep your noses clean Until next 
time, Cohasset. 

South Shore Community 
Center hosted its annual 
Halloween Gymnastics meet 
Saturday, Oct. 28. All gym- 
nasts arrived in costume for 
Ihe costume parade. USA 
judges Sue Morgan and Karin 
Viafore judged the costume 
parade. Prizes were awarded 
to: First place. Abby 
Concannon and Meghan 
Sleeves: second place. Amber 
Silvia; and third place. 
Mclanie Stewart 

Level 2. .1 and 4 gymnasts all 
had strong performances: 

Mclanie Stewart received a 
7.9 on vault; Firin Murray. 8.4 
on bars; Sarah Whilton. 8.0 on 
beam; Gabrielle Weissman. 8.6 
on floor: Mollic Chipman, 
S 05 on vault; Julia Noble. 
8:35 on vault; Francesca 
Genello. N.55 on floor; and 
Read McNichols, 8.7 on beam 
and vault. 

Optional Girls had some 
great routines as well: 

Marisa Stewart, 7.70 on 
vault; Micaela Durkin, 7.50 on 
floor and vault; Christina 
ledeschi,    7.50    on    vault; 

Child Find conducted 
by Cohasset Schools 

Cohasset Public Schools, in 
accordance with federal law 1DFA 
2uu and MasvK.husi.Mts Special 
1-JJucaUon Regulations HI? CMR 
28.00, are in the process of con 
ducting Child Find. 

Cohasset Public Schools will 
evaluate students from age 3 
thrnugh high school age who arc 
unable 10 progress effective!) in a 
regular education program due to a 
suspected disability  in OK ot Ihe 
following areas: developmental or 
intellectual delay, sensory, neuro- 
logical. eiiiolioii.il. communication. 
physical, specific teaming disability 
or health impairment. Cohasset 
Public Schools will also arrange an 
evaluation Ol young people ages 16 
thrnugh 21 who have not graduated 
troin high schixtl ,uul who .ire not 
now attending school. 

Cohasset provides all children 
with an opportunity to participate in 
public school  programs using  a 

continuous and systematic process 
to idcntiiv students in need of spe- 
cial education All  programs anil 
services .uv offered without regard 
k) color, nee, SO, religion, national 
ongm. sexual orientation or disabil- 
ity. 

Anyone who has a child Ihey sus- 
pect ma) h.nc a disability or know 
a child with a disability who may be 
in need ol special education ser- 
vices can call the director of Student 
Services, land.. Gill, at 781-383- 
6104 lor mlonnation regarding the 
referral process 

Osgood book fair 
is Wed., Nov. 15 

The    Joseph   Osgood   School 
Parent School Organization, PSO, 
will host a Scholastic Book Fair 
Fundraiser on Wednesday, Nov. 15 
from 2 7 pm. at the Osgood 
School. 211 SohierSl. 

The PSO is a non-profit organize 
lion. The role of the PSO is to act as 
.ui advocate tor public education li 
is Ihe official link between parents 

*#* 

Amber Slrvla won second place for 
her costume: she also scored 8.0, 
7.50 on bars and 7.95 on the 
vaott. 

Kelsey McCunney. 7.40 on 
floor and vault; Meghan 
stecves. 7.30 on floor; Erin 
Gerhard. 7.65 on beam and 
vault; Ahby Concannon, 7.70 
vault; Amber Silvia. 8.0 on 
floor; Grace Barlow, 7.70 on 
floor; and Juliette Karp. 7.95 
on floor. 

#V 
Mclanie Stewart, as Dorothy, won 
third place In the costume parade 
and also had a great performance 
In every event. 

Coaches arc Amy Maree. 
Nancy Durkin and Rebecca 
Hiitman, and director Ruthann 
Ardizzoni, 

An upcoming meet will lake- 
place at South Shore Center 
and Joan's Olympic Gym 
Saturday. Dec. 2. al I p.m. 

and schools. The PSO voices 
parental responses to school issues, 
and pmv ides forums lor admirestia 
tors, teachers, and students to pre 
sent their programs and policies to 
the public Through fundraising 
efforts, like Ihe upcoming Bixik 
Fair, the PSO provides programs 
and activities that enrich the school 
experience for students, teachers, 
and parents. Families, icachcrs, and 
all members ot the community aic 
im ited to attend tin- Fan; which w ill 
feature a special theme: Reading 
Ram Forest 

Ihe Book Fair will offer special!) 
priced books and educational prod 
nets, including new releases, 
award-winning lilies, children's 
classics, interactive software, adult 
hooks, and current bestsellers from 
more than 150 publishers. 

Attendees can help Ihe school 
build classroom libraries and the 
school library by purchasing hooks 
for teachers through the Classroom 
Wish Lul 

Meghan Steeves and teammate Abby Concannon 
placed first In the costume competition. Abby was 
strong on the floor with a 7.05 and 7.7 on vault. 
Meghan scored 7.3 on the floor. 

Christina Tedeschl was a superstar and teammate 
Micaela Durkin was an Ice cream cone. 

Check out CohassetCares.com 

Make it Last. 

Across market cycles. 

Over generations. 

Beyond expectations. 

The Practice of Wealth Management* 

@ Mellon 

Wealth Planning • Investment Management • Private Banking 
family Office Services • Business Banking • Charitable Gift Services 

Please contact Vicary Graham, Regional President, at 617-722-h'Ms. 
meuVmprivateweatth.com 

mmmmmmm i 
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72 Experts 
Teach You How 
to Get Rich! 

"Greatest Business 
Speaker in the World! 

LIVE THE MILLIONAIRE LIFESTYLE 
Learn how you can become a millionaire from Donald Trump. Bestselling author of "Rich Dad, Poor 

Dad" Robert Kiyosaki will teach you how to think like a rich person. Tony Robbins. the number one peak 

performance coach will personally give you a 3 hour training on how to get motivated. Learn success 

secrets from World Heavy-Weight Champion and Mega grill entrepreneur, George Foreman. 
This All-Star team will be working for YOU at the Real Estate & Wealth Expo. 

All New: 72 Real Estate & 
Wealth Experts 

l£ARN 

GEORGE 
FOREMAN 

• 17 businesses you can start NOW 
• Finding, funding & flipping foreclosures 
• New tax laws regarding capital gains 
• Becoming an eBay entrepreneur 
• Strategies to improve poor credit 

scores 
• How to use existing IRA or 401k dollars to 

buy multiple properties 
• Increase any sale 350% with one 

little known trick 
• Mortgages - Locking & negotiating the 

best terms 
• Legal steps necessary to protect 

your business and ideas 
• Raising private money the fast & 

easy way 
• Building an instant Internet 

marketing plan 
• Low cost/no cost techniques to 

instantly get new business 
• What are the right investments in 

today's market? 
• How to prepare and read sales 

forecasts and financial statements 
• Networking, Meet New Prospects 
• Real estate profits with no money 

down 
• And much, much more! 

•Win Tons of Cash Prizes* 

WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT 
CHAMPION & 

BUSINESSMAN 

TONY 
ROBBINS 

KIM & ROBERT 
KIYOSAKI 

#T PEAK 
PERFORMANCE 

SUCCESS COACH 
"RICH DADJOOR DAD- 

AUTHOR 

Donald will take 60 minutes of Q and A from the 
audience after he teaches. Ask him about anything 
...a new business idea, where to invest, how to get" 
funded, get personal advice, or even if you could be his 
"apprentice". 

BoHUs#7^ 

■   Kb t 3-hour Peak Performance Training. 
with success coach Tony Robbins. 

Tony will change your attitude immediately! 

*o«os „ 

Largest SPEED NETWORKING EVENT in 
the world. Meet 100's of new people, new 

clients, new friends in just minutes! 
"Amazing. Fun, Get lots of new business!" 

SOHus M 

A The Learning Annex 
REAL ESTATE & WEALTH EXPO 

Sat. & Sun. Dec. 2-3 • Boston Convention Center 

LearningAnnex.com/herald1 
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Treasures 
in the 
attic? 

Folks flock to Antique 
Appraisal Day 

Staff photos 'Robin Chan 

Ruth Kelley ofScituatt confidently saves a seat for friend Marie Pratt ofCohasset 
thanks to Pratts Civil War sword. The sword was gfven to Pratts lather, who served in 
the I inon Army and saved a hoy's life in West \ Irginia in 1933. The sword once 
belonged to ('»/. Briggs and Pratt brought the item to be appraised during the CEA s 
Antique Appraisal Pay 

I'ut Vfullaney oj ('ohasset brought some of her miniature dolls to be 
appraised during the ('EA s Antique Appraisal Day, held Nov. 4 
Proceeds from the event Mill help supplement the ( 'EA S budget 

Meg Tiedemann o) Marshfield 
nmts patiently for her turn to bring 
an antique forward to appraisers 
who will assess Us value 
Appraisers from Skinner 
Auctioneers and Appraisers, who 
are often featured on the hit PBS 
show "Antiques Roadshow" were 
on hand Nov. J at St. Anthony - 
Parish Hall thanks to the CEA, 
who coordinated the event as a 
fund-raiser to help boost us bud- 
get Sam Wishart. an appraiserfiom Skinner Auctioneers and Appraisers, assesses the 

value of a painting for Jim Ward ofCohasset during the ( liA-sponsoml Antique 
Appraisal Day.  The painting dates from the mid-1900s 

brought m by Man Laugelli Merritt oj Scituate, to help assess its valm   tppraisers were on hand at St. Anthonys Parish Center 
Voi 4 to provide appraisals for South Shore residents, the pro, eds oj which will benefit the ( ohasset ( ouncil on Elder Affairs. 

tnthony Manien of Johnston. R.I. brought an impressive clink 
to the Antique Appraisal Day. The clink was made m Providence 
in ISIS and showcases Perry's victim on lake Erie during the 
Hbr of 1812. 

Greg Johnson oj ( ohasset i overs two trays of dam chowder. 
A hii h wen' prepared for hungry people waiting /or appraisals 
during the ('EA s   [ntiqueAppraisal l>a\ at St Anthony ' Parish 
('enlei Voi 4 

Trudy Salerno , alls out the numbers lor those nailing to reieivc appraisals, during the well-attended Antique Appraisal Day, spon- 
soredb\ the 11 I 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

ii * 

transitions 
kitchens and baths 

peAAanality. 

and home. 

inUailation 

deUan 

temodeiinq. 

PHOIO/LAUR* SINCLAIR 

Mary (Barbani Baumgarten) and Peggy (Tammy Cupples) play out a scene from 

"The Women,'' which is on stage tilts weekend at Town Hall. 

The Women' on stage this weekend 
The Cohasset Dramatic Club is 

getting ready lor a wonderful 
show called " The Women" 
Directed by the talented and 
Cohassel's own Lisa Pratt and 
produced by another Cohasset 
wonder. Susan Jallc. this classic 
comedy by Clare Boothc Luce is 
being presented on Nov. It). 11. 

17 and I Sal S p.m. and Nov. 12 
at 2 p.m. at Cohasset Town Hall 

Cohassd residents in the play 
arc Barbara Baumgarten. Laura 
Coletla. I'eggs Corrigan. 
Jennifer Dean, Barbara Elliot, 
Jo-An Heilnian. and Roberta 
Rafla Hiey arc joined by many 
other women (rum all over. 

Tickets may be purchased in 
advance at Buttonwood Books, 
Fronl Street Books in Scituate or 
b) calling 617-697-2115 and are 
also available at the door. 

The cost for this delightful 
evening out is $12 per ticket with 
group tickets available for 
groups of 8 or more. 

Showroom 
171 Washinston Street, (Rte 53), Norwell, MA 02061 

781.871.0881    fax 781.871.0888 
www.transitionskbr.com 

MM 

Osgood book fair 
The Joseph Osgood School 

Parenl School Organization. 
PSO. will host a Scholastic Book 
lair Fundraiser on Wednesday, 
Nov. 15 from 2 - 7 pm, at the 
Osgood School. 211 SohierSt. 

Families, teachers, and all 
members of the community arc 
invited to attend the Fair, which 
will feature a special theme: 
Reading Rain Forest 

11K Book lair will offer Spe 
s i.illy priced books and educa- 
tional products, including new 
releases, award winning titles. 
children's classics, interactive 
software, adult biK>ks. and cur- 
rent bestsellers from more than 
150 publishers 

Attendees can help the school 
build classroom libraries and the 
school library by purchasing 
books lor teachers through the 
Classroom Wish List. 

Call Jenni Milanoski at 
781.383.6898 with an) ques 
lions 

Turkey Trot to raise 
funds for DMD 

Runners have a great way to 
help others on Thanksgiving, 
while also making room lor that 
extra helping of pumpkin pie. 
Dan McCarron of Cohasset. 
founder and chairman, 
announces the sixth annual 
Turkey Trot will take place Nov. 
23, Thanksgiving morning. All 
Funds raised will benefit the Jclt 
Foundation of Pembroke, to 
combat Duchenne Muscular 
Dystrophy. 

The 3.1-mile race, which starts 
on Cohasset Common at X am. 
follows the town's Little Harbor 
along its route, Registration will 
begin at 7 am. on the Common 
Those signing up by Nov. Id arc 
guaranteed a number and a run- 
ner's shin Registration fee is s.'li 
before Nov. 16. and $25 then 
alter. Families ol lour or more 
are capped at $1(10. Rcgisici 
online at cohassetturkeytrot.coni. 
which will link to the Jell 
Foundation Web site, or go 
directly tojettfoundation.org 

This year's charitable event is 
cosponsored by Decision 
Mortgage of Cohasset and Sam's 
Club. Plymouth. The Jed 
Foundation, founded in 2001 by 
the McSherry's of Pembroke, for 
their son, Jett. raises funds for 
research and clinical trials to 
combat DMD. the most common 
and lethal genetic disorder in the 
world. DMD affects one in ever) 
3.500 male births; 2I),IKKI new 
cases are diagnosed each year. It 
is a muscle-wasting disease and 
most boys ;ire wheelchair bound 
by 12 and don't live beyond then 
teen years. 

Community Center to 
host Jingle Bell Walk 

South Shore Community 
Center invites families and 
friends to its 12th annual Jingle 
Bell  Walk   Friday.   Noi    24 
Attendees  can  go to Cohasset 

Harbor at 2 p.m. anil watch Santa 
and Mrs. Claus and their many 
ell assistants .nine by boat. 

Santa will pass out jingle bells, 
as he makes Ins way in a horse 
drawn wagon to the Community 
Center lor hot cocoa, punch and 
cookies Those attending can 
enjoy the community sing-along 
of traditional holiday favorites 
sung by Mrs. Clans ami Santa 
with Frosty. Rudolph and the 
elves There will be photos with 
Santa, open howling, lace paint- 
ing a turkey trot and ha) rides on 
the common. Rusty Skippers 
Band will entertain, and at the 
end of the day the Christmas tree 
will be lighted on the common. 

Mistletoe Boutique 
The fourth annual Mistletoe 

Boulique will take place Sunday, 
Nov. 12. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
at Red Lion Inn in Cohasset 
Village. Personalized gilts, hand- 
painted children's furniture and 
one-of-a kind gifts from more 
than 50 vendors will he sold, and 
children can have their picture 
taken with Santa. 

The event is sponsored by the 
Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum. All proceeds 
go directly to the Our World 
CGDM. Admission is free. 

Tor inlomiation, call Sue Hess. 
781-383-2084, 

HEELY'S SALE 
ENDS THIS WEEK! 

Don't Miss The Lowest 
Prices of the Season! 

DIRECT FEDERAL COUNT ON US 

Your next big expense 
could be on the house. 

7.2 5 % APR 
Prime -1% for the life of your Home Equity Line' 

Direct Federal Credit Union 
50 Cabot St. PO Box 9123 
Needham, MA 02494-9123 

781.455.6Soo | Direct.com 

■r.rr. 

Whether you need cash for a new car, college tuition, 

a new kitchen, or a wedding, our Home Equity Line will 

make writing that big check a lot easier. 

Apply in minutes at DirectFederal.com or call 781.455.6500 
'ow up to 90% of the equity in your home 

Close youi line the next day 
No applit atn m tees, closing costs or annual fees 

' you need, when you no 

'Eligibility requirement* apply for this oflcr Oifi- .   ipply based cm app «• 01 percentage of equity 

borrowed.The Annual Percentage Riu i (APR) As of I l'0l'06. Prime -1% equals 7 25% 

The maximum APR on this line of credit property. 1 'us offer is valid 

for new home equity lines only and is suited tl Chang!   -*>   ' 

mmm^^m^m^mmm^ 
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Veterans'Dciv 
SALE*SALE*SALE 

Ta ke An 
Additional 

All 
in-stock 
and 
special 
order 
items! 

Hurry in for best selection 
Plus, Immediate 
Delivery on 
in-stock items! 

Discount excludes items advertised in our current promotional circular. 

Now 
through 

Monday 
ONLY! 

L  A 0 B   O   Y 
FURNITURE    GALLERIES® 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES LAMPS RUGS ACCESSORIES 

Saugus       759 Broadway, Route 1S (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599      Mon-Fri 10-9 

Hanover      1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039        °   ,," r- 

Hatick 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848       Natkk * «•»**»•» 
Weekend Hours: 

Stoughton   "NowOpen"701 Technology Center Drive...  781-341-2212      SatlO-8-Sun 12-6    ™*/«tor ««/»«*« 
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Matthew Hughes, 1. nl Ihington, made 
a great Thomas the Tank Engine during 
the Halloween Parade and Festival, 
sponsored by the South Shore 
Community Center Vurserv School 

1 r 
1 

f 
1/1 
r      «4 

Jy 
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BL 
Bella Fatten 5 dressed as Pocahontas. rides 
Goldiethi pom during the Halloween 
Parade inul Festival on ('ohasset < 'ommon. 

Itb a dog cut di>s: world lor ('harlotte Hunnewell, 4, who attend- 
ed the Halloween Parade and Festival on < 'ohasset < 'ommon 
dressed as a black spotted dog. 

Sum lii\ 41 2. dressed as Spider- Van tries his hand lit howl 
ing during the annual Halloween Parade tin,I Festival on 
('ohasset ('ommon   The South Slum- ('ommunity ('enter 
Vursery School sponsored the event. 

Attention Retailers 
and Advertisers 
Let me help you make the most of 
your holiday advertising budget. 

Call me today. 

Claudia Oliver 
Your Manner Advertising Sales Representative 

781-837-4519 

Cohasset resident Janice Baits, also known as the  Wicked Witch,' leads the annu 
al Halloween I'arade on ('ohasset ('ommon Sunday. Oi I 29  Balls has led the 
parade for several \ears 

Abigail Holden   ' ofScituah 
huh- witch, complete with a broom and 
i auldron  Abigail was on ('ohw 
( ommon to a lebrati Hallowt i n i 
ilh annual Halloween Parud 
Festival, sponsored b\ the South   ■ 
Community Center Vursei   School 

Preschoolers 
on parade! 

Halloween event is 
town tradition 

Photos by Craig Go< de< ke 

T 

Jessica \4qy, I. unhides all the 
food groups in her Halloween 
costume, as she iitleudeil the 
Halloween Parade and Festival 
on the common dressed as a 
bologna sandwich 

Little pumpkin Grace Madden 14 months, 
walks with her mother ('hristine on 
( 'ohasset ( ommon during the annual 
Halloween Parade and I estiva! 

A bewiti hing Ri g/an Thomas best 
to eat a donut on a string without using 
hail,Is. durum games held on ( 'oho 
< 'ommon during the annual Hallo' 
iind Festival 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

* Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinkler.com 

S)eXl 
C    LAI    Kill 
P R O F t S s 

OA.1^-- SALONS «? 

m i\ 
txpiii's 12/2V06 

Your next gift card purchase 
Available M all ?S locations or hv (ailing BM-Otf  < 

(an nol be redeemed on the Mmr d«v oi pu 

txclude\ other oft*ry Coupon m 

www.dellaria.com 

130 Years of Local 

MOVING 
Making a move? Make your first move with us! 

„r   Hc?«n 
■ i 

■ ■ 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 
One Month Storage FREE* 

Restriction   i 

I WHO- 

McKee's Moving & Storage Company 
3       267 1 ibbi'\ Parkway • Weymouth. MA 02189 

781 68? 6200 ■ 800 696-1008- Fax 781 682-6224 
www McKeesMovers.com 

itfU 

TH0S. M0SER 
special savings event 
SAVE HUNDREDS ON SOLID CHERRY FURNITURE FROM MAINE 

I hlM   MlMPI   lill mliiri     ■ 

ill ntluciil | 

iiiini .        Sol 

hiltlo. <-n       *ii% IHII nITin 

WHIN    I November 10 
November 11 
November 12 

WHEW 

INIO   617 221-1211. 

BaaaHMHaMaHaflflnflMHaMa||aaai 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 

Burke Reill) 
www.burkereillv.com 

WEB 
Directo 

APPLIANCES 

Hancock TV & Appliance 
\\ ww.hancocktvandappliance.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haddon Lincoln Mercury 
www.haddoncars.com 

Hanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomotiveinc.com 

Janncll I oul 
www.jannellford.com 

K.imiolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Kcp.ni 
www.driftwavauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Baby Furniture Warehouse 
www.babvfurniturewarehouse.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
Trucnian's Catering 
On lYaj Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Benjamins Restaurant and Function Facility 
www.benjaminsrestaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
BeaUCOUp Heads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

Oemorama 
www.gemorama.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to Z Boatworks 
www. atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

CATERING 
Salsa's   I he Sausage Gu\ 
\\ ww.sausageguy.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy HoUSC 
www.bostonchocolate.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Partners Investment Properties, 
www.PIPRK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingharn (ommunitj Center 
www.hinghamcommunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
K(iB CompUtei Solutions 
w v\ w.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

iiansitions Your Business <v Career Resource 
( enter 
w »Nx.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 

. taire Dance studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
•e Salem. I)\1I) 

www.drgeorgesalem.com 

J'l 1 IMMVIl 
SCREENPRINTING/TROPHIES 

Rockland Vfhletk Supplies 
W « w.rocklandathletics.com 

Warmington Furniture 
w w w. warmingtonfurniture.com 

loans Olympic Own 
www.joansolyiiipicgym.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmanconnection.com 

rTTTTT 
Armstrong Fence 
www.armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE 

lii'iVln'MiliiU 
I releaven Carpenters 

www.treleavencarpentcrs.com 

Koherts Custom Joinery 
www.rcjoinery.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Cillery 

www.southstreetgallery.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewater Goddard Park Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.»tl-->ntissportsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE PROVIDER 

I'M Companion Agency. Inc 
www.pmcompanions.com 

■■HEUEm 
Snvder Jewelers 
www.snyderjeweler.com 

Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
www.bbskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
www.back-yard-living.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Iscuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
I iiii'.-ii.iin Massage Therapj 
www.hinghammassaget herapy.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vernon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 

Satuil Mortgage 
www.satultmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
BOSH School ol Music 
w w w.bosseschoolofnuisic.com 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
East Coast Petroleum 
\\ vi w. castcoaslpetrolcum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Countr\ Rent.iK 
VI \> \\. country rentals.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repaii 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservator) 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

■a    i     I 
I he Snug 
www.snugpuh.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Rallael's at Nantaskct 
www.raffaels.com 

' 'harles David Salon 
www.charlesdavidsalon.com 

SAVINGS 
Community Coupons 
« M w. coupons, tow nonline.com 

SC ITU ATE 
Scituate Chamber ol Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.ors 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
w H w.skatepilgrim.com 

I I   II I I 
Bestnk Pool Service 
www.hestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street fire & Alignment Inc 
www.bridgistreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

Two Studios 
www.two-sludios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Koza Videography 
www.robertko/avideo.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real Life \ 
www.reallffeyoga.coni 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Independent film night is Nov. 16 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library is 

at 35 Hipley H<HUI. Cohasstt For 
information on programs anil 
evems. call 781-383-1348 or 
visit cohassetUbnuy.org. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Who's Camus 
Any way 7" Thursday. Nov. 16. at 
6   p.m.   Free   admission   and 
refreshments courtesy of the 
Friends of the Library. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore Art 
Center is sponsoring an exhibit 
of Diana Rousseau's landscape 
paintings through Dec 31 at the 
Paul IVatl Library. Gallery- hours 
are Monday. Tuesday and 
1 nursduy. from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Wednesday and Friday, from 10 
a m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sundays, 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Holiday Closing - The library 
will be closed Saturday. Nov. 11, 
in observance Of Veterans Day. 

Knitting Group - The knitting 
group will meet two Wednesdays 
each month. November meeting 
is Nov. 15. from 10 to 11:30 a.m.. 
in the Meeting Room. Edna 
I inegan from the Senior Knitting 

Group will be the instructor. All 
knitting levels welcome. 

Library Book Group - Join 
the group for coffee and discus 
sion of Stephanie Kallos' rxxik 
"Broken For You" on 
Wednesday. Nov. 29. at 10 a.m.. 
in the Meeting Rixim. All un- 
welcome. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Starred Reviews - Looking 

for a good b«x>k but don't know 
where to start? L»x>k for the stars 
on the spine labels. All new fic- 
tion and non-fiction featured as a 
starred review in School Library 
Journal. Booklist and other jour- 
nals will be labeled with a star 
sticker. 

MamaSteph - will perform in 
the Meeting Room Of Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library at 10:30 a.m.. 
Mondays, through Nov. 27. All 
ages and communities welcome. 
Registration is not required. 
Funded by the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

Drop-in Story Time - will 
take place in the Children's Story 
Room Tuesdays, through Nov. 
21. at 10:30 a.m. This is a lap-sit 
program that welcomes all ages 

and communities. Children must 
be accompanied by a caregiver. 

Letters   About   Literature 
-This program asks students in 
grades four through 12 to write 
letters to authors whose work has 
made a difference in their lives. It 
invites personal and reflective 
writing about reading. 

LAL is sponsored in 
Massachusetts by the 
Massachusetts Center for the 
Bixik. with funding from the 
Calderwood Writing Initiative at 
the Boston Athenaeum, and is a 
project that feeds into the nation- 
al program that is run by the 
Library of Congress with fund- 
ing from Target. 

Local winners receive their 
awanb in a ceremony at die Slate 
House Last year, Madeline 
Blackburn and Foster Eymer 
won level I honorable mention 

To view their letters and read 
more award-winning letters go to 
massrxHik.org. Entry forms are 
available at masslxxik.org. Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library and 
school libraries. 

OUR WORLD 

Mistletoe Boutique returns Sunday, Nov. 12 
77ie following fall programs 

will be offered at Our World 
Museum at 100 Sohier St., 
Cohasset. For information call 
781-383-319&. 

Mistletoe       Boutique 
Featuring over 50 vendors from 
the   South   Shore   and   across 
Massachusetts. Mistletoe 
Boutique is a wonderful opportu- 
nity to do some holiday shop- 
ping. The event will be held at 
the Red Lion Inn. Sunday. Nov. 
12. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. All 
proceeds benefit Our World pro- 
grams, operating costs, and 
exhibit development. 

Spanish for Kids Children 
can join Emilia Buckley lor a fun 
beginning Spanish language and 
culture class. Using music, visu- 
als, and lots of imagination, chil- 
dren will be introduced to and 
enjoy the benefits of early lan- 
guage learning Classes lor 3-to 
s year-olds will be held Fridays 
from 1(1 to I la.m. Classes for 4- 
to 5-year-olds will be held 
Thursdays from 1 to 2 p.m. 
(lasses begin Nov. 16 and run 
for 5 weeks. The cost is SSI for 
members and $'X) for non-mem- 
bers. There is a maximum of 5 
children in the class, so that spe- 
cial attention can be given. 

Mid-Week Camp 
Elementary Sch<x>i students can 
spend the afternoon at Our World 
on Earl) Release Days Sessions 
include craft, snack, lesson, and 
play tune and run from 1:15 to 
i JO p.m. Register m advance. 
Ihe schedule currently accom- 
modates students from Cohasset. 
Hingharn. Hull. Scituate. 
Norwell. Hanover and Braintree. 
'Ihe cost is $30 per class for non- 
members and $25 lor members. 

Messy Art Children can join 
Julie lor two sessions Wednesdav 

afternoons to do the messy pro- 
jects they hesitate to do at home 
Classes run from I to 1:45 p.m. 
and 2 to 2:45 p.m. All ages wel- 
come, but drop off is available 
for ages 5 and up The cost is $5 
per child. 

It's Music Time Children arc 
invited to join Jim Armstrong on 
an international musical adven 
ture. which is an "Our World" 
exclusive Parents and their chil- 
dren, ages IS months to 4 years. 
can join Jim for six weeks ol 
musical and educational fun. 
Every class begins with a classic 
campfire sing-along around a 
realistic-looking (hut pretend) 
campfire. With Jim leading the 
sing aloflgS and playing guitar, 
mandolin, and ukulele, children 
will learn how to sing and per- 
form simple and tun hand and 
h(xly movements to favorite 
songs sung by children around 
the world. Highlights of the six- 
week session include participat- 
ing in a dress up parade while 
marching and dancing to music 
from many cultures, a Mexican 
Hal Dance party and a Hawaiian 
Luau. Classes begin in January 
and will be held Tuesdays at 0:3(1 
a.m. 

French for Kids Instructed 
by Liliane Miller Invite your 
child to come join a native 
French speaker and learn a little 
French through the use of songs, 
nursery rhymes, poetry, and sim- 
ple conservation. Your child will 
be exposed to a new language in 
a fun and vibrant way Classes tor 
3 to 5-year-olds will be held 
Wednesdays from 10:30 to 11:15 
a in and I to 1:45 p.m. The cost 
is $60 for members and $711 for 
non-members. Classes tor 5 to 8 
-year-olds will be held on 
Wednesdays from 4 to 5 p.m. 

The cost is $70 for members and 
$85 for non-members. All classes 
begin Wednesday, Nov. S , and 
run for six weeks 

Help us till in the Blanks - A 
creative and unique gift for the 
Holiday Season. A great present 
to honor families, children. 
grandparents, teachers or mem 
ben in community. A donation 
of $100 will reserve your brick to 
add to our sidewalk. The funds 
will support the maintenance ol 
the outdoor playground and 
indoor play area, plus the 
aquition of additional play struc- 
tures and museum exhibits. 
Those who prefer can purchase a 
granite paver for $500. 

Family Friday Nights - 
Starting in December, the third 
Friday of every month will be 
dinner ;ind a movie at the muse- 
um. $10 per adult and $5 per 
child with a maximum of $25 

Kids Night Out Starting 
Fndav. IX-c. 1. Drop kids off in 
P.J.s at 5:30 p.m. They will have 
dinner, play games, and see a 
movie. Pick up by 8:30 pjn, For 
ages ) and up The cost is $10 
per child 

50/50 Raffle - Tickets are $20 
each or 6 lor $100. Ihe total is 
$2,000 so the winner is guaran- 
teed $1,000. The drawing date is 
Nov. 12. 

Birthdays They do the set up 
and clean up and everything in 
between. They provide decora 
turns, napkins, plates and cups 
and you bring the cake and what- 
ever you want to serve Call 781- 
383-3198 to reserve the daj 

Christmas Raffle - Come in 
and see the adorable rule ons: a 
pink tricycle, a tire-truck, and an 
airplane, all waiting to be won 
and put under the tree. Tickets are 
SKI each or three for $25. 

Getting ready for Cohasset Holiday Village Fair 
(This is the first in a three- 

part series on the Cohasset 
Holiday Village Fair taking 
place Saturday, Dec. 2, from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m., on Cohasset 
Common. Three town chunhes 
coordinate the fair. These arti- 
cles will highlight not only 
what each congregation does 
for the fair, hut will also look at 
how Ihe parishes use proceeds 
generated by the event. Tlie 
Second Congregational 
Church ami the First Parish 
Unitarian Unrversalist Church 
will be featured in the next two 
articles.) 

With any luck, a light snow- 
fall could decorate the Town 
Common in Cohasset for the 
upcoming annual Village Fair. 

If it does snow, it will make 
for a picture perfect setting for 
the fair, but inside St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, everyone 
will be thinking about canoe- 
ing, swimming and hot July 
afternoons in the woods of 
New Hampshire. That's 
because money raised by St. 
Stephen's during the annual 
lair is used by the church to 
sponsor scholarships for chil- 

dren from around the state to 
attend a summer camp run by 
the Episcopal Diocese of 
Massachusetts. 

The camp is in Greenfield, 
N.H.. and is called the Barbara 
C. Harris Camp and 
Conference Center, named 
after the diocese first woman 
bishop. The camp brings 
together children from 
throughout the slate and from 
various ethnic and economic 
backgrounds. While at camp, 
children enjoy swimming, 
camping, archery, rock climb- 
ing and sports, along with 
Bible study and worship ser- 
vices twice a day that incorpo- 
rate Christian nx;k music. 

The camp does not turn down 
any young person who wants 
to attend its summer programs. 
For children from families 
without die financial resources 
to send their children, the camp 
offers scholarships. These 
scholarships are funded in part 
by parishes throughout the dio- 
cese, including St. Stephen's. 

"Its really nice to imagine 
that when people are buying 
books from us during the 
Village Fair, tliey are actually 

helping some child go to camp 
- a child who might otherwise 
not have the chance to swim or 
walk in the woods," said 
Colette Wood, who works with 
St. Stephen's outreach commit- 
tee. "When you imagine that 
buying baked goods from us at 
the fair will eventually send the 
message to some child some- 
where that he or she is cared for 

it really is what the season is 
about." 

At this year's Village Fair, St. 
Stephen's will have its tradi- 
tional used txxik sale, the 
Country Kitchen with hostess 
gifts, a cate with snacks and the 
Secret Santa room for children. 
For nearly two months, parish- 
ioners at St. Stephen's have 
been collecting and sorting 
through gently used books, 
videos and CDs to sell at the 
fair. 

Enter the fair by walking up 
Highland Avenue behind the 
church. For more information 
on St. Stephen's and to find 
links to the diocesan Web site 
with summer camp informa- 
tion, go to ststephenscohas- 
set.org. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATURDAY, (XT.» 

9:53 .i in Jerusalem Koad and 
North Main St, downed live Caller 
repents a large Inx* branch jusi tell al this 
location and is blocking most of the 
road. Officer reports the braikh is block 
ing the road and is still attached to the 
tree. DPW on the way. 

12:39 p.m. T<mn Parkins Lot, ha/ 
aid. 

12:58 p.m. .Imisak-m KIKMI. downed 
tree Caller reports he has a large tree or 
branch across his driveway. DPW will 
not remove anything from private prop- 
erty 

1:22 p in King St. and (Turf Justice 
Cushing Highway, hazard Officer 
reports the lights at this location are 
blinking and he could not bypass them 
Notifying Highway IVpamix-nt. Stale 
DPW notified 

4:42 p m Hull SI. Calk'i advised they 
were gone all last week Relumed home 
today and damage was done to tree. 

4:58 p.m Bancroft Road, officer 
KK i-cd there is a tree down in the mid- 

dle of the road at above location. 
Contacted Tree and Park Service 

6:21 p.m. North Main St. suspicious 
activity. Caller advised there is a vehicle 
that keeps driving by yelling obscenities 
out the window 

739p.m. High School/Pond St,offi- 
cer advised checked schools. 

8:08 pni Kaimaks l-ane. animal 
complaint Callet .K!\ iscd there ISaoI) 
OH walking around yard. 

8:21 pin Hull SL. |xirkmg complaint 
oiticci adviaed but vehicles won 
tagged. 

8:47 p.m. Doane St., oflicct advised 
hefoundabl.uk lab wiili no collar on. 

9:12  pm    Kairoaks  UBM,  caller 
.*l\ ised he hits been following a coyote 
anxind The animal is not Mgmsivc 

SUNDAY. (XT. 29 
1:13 a in North Main SL, public Ml 

vice. 
1:21 am High School/Pond St.. 

building checks secure. 
I 22.Mii SiihitT St, both elementary 

schools check secure 
I 2t> a in ( Mat Justice ( r isl i n n ■ 

Highway. Hinghaiii Police report errat- 
ic operation ol .1 IIH'IOI vehicle Motor 
vclucle is on CJC Highway, south- 
hound. Ilingham has the motor \cliu le 

(•44 a in liiKlcnCink. m.'.li, .il .ii.l 
transported 10 SSI l/AI .S 

7 18 am Kim SL. Uaflic enforce- 
ment, no stop sign violations 

7.52 a.m. Pond SL. walk in pat) 
advised he has no electncity. 

9.57 a 111 Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, offlcet ath 1s.1l ilx-ic 1- a wild 
uukey in die parking lot of above 
address 

10:13 am Chief Justice dishing 
Highway and Becchwnix! St, there is 
.1 u'luclc tli.il ran oul ot gai 

11:08 a.m. South Main SL. mffic 
eufcfcemM 

II 2> am thief Justice rushing 
Highway, cilia advised motor vchicle- 
accident al ('ohassct/Scitualc lux- neat 
the tennis club. Rescue 3 advised nisi 
0V0J tire lux- Offion Masting in trallic 
control with Scuuatc 

MM) a.m. Jerusalem Road ami 
North Main SL. suspicious vehicle 
Officer looking lor dump tinck in tlx* 
mi,Idle of OK mad 

HI pm Chief Justice rushing 
Highway. motor \ehicle crasfvinjuncs. 
rhnaponedioSSHiBLS. 

2o*> pm Common traffic 00m 
plaint Calici adviasd subjects are block 
nig  traffic  .UHI  causing  a  problem 
Olficei adviaed everything 1- line .11 
location 

4:46 pin Chief Justice dishing 
Highway and Pond St.. moioi vehicle 
stop.  Arrest.  Revoked tor  insuiancc 

Subject summonsed on charges: 
Unlicensed operation of irxitor vehicle; 
N|x'cding Subject summonsed on 
charges: Allowing uninsured motor 
vehicle, allowing revoked registration, 
alkiwing improper operator 

5:06 p.m Cluef .lustier Cushing 
Highway, caller repoiis a young inak' 
and yixing female loitering outside of 
tlx- -tole 

6:16 pm Cedar and Hull streets 
walk-in party reports she has kicked her 
keys in hei motor vehicle in the sireel 
and the vehick rs running. 

X 43 p 111 Cluef Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer reports school build- 
ings check OK 

8:53 pm Hull SL and Jerusalem 
Road, assisi oiher police department 

9:15 p m North Main St, I Inits are 
off al this location with a male party 
searching 111 the woods for his daughter, 
who just ran away. Officer reports 
female is wearing blue JMM ;uxl a white 
sweater Sergeant is requesting K9 from 
Hull to begin search I entile has been 
located arxl being transported to hei ies 
idence by officer, leniale has been 
mined 0V0I to parents aixl checked out 
by the paramedics. All uniLs ck'ar retum- 
ine Mull K9 leluming to Hull. 

MONDAY. (XT. 30 
12:38 am Sohkr St., hodi clemen- 

lary schools check secure. 
1139 am High School/Pond St., 

building checks s*\ me 
2:14  am   High  School/Pond  St, 

building checks Kcure 
6:12 a ill Korest Ave., powcf Outage. 
(>45 .1111 I ..111111Bnis Kisiil. in. 
6:50 am Norfolk Road, traffic 

entoieenx-nt. 
652 a 111 Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond SL. traffic enforce 
iix-nt 

6:54 a.m. North Main St.. noise com- 
plaint (idler stales tlx- MB TA has start- 
ed work enriy. 

656 am Pond St., moioi vehicle 
slop, ti.illie cit.iiioii/w.inung. 

7:02 a in Slnckbridgc St.. assist em 
/en 

7:08 u Chief JwtfCC Cushing 
Highway, motor vehick stop, traffic 
dlaliuiiAv.iniing 

7 21 a 111 Jerusalem Koad and 
Howe Road, mffic cnloKcmcnl 

7:23 a 111 Jenisaleni Road and 
Howe Road, motor vehk le slop, traffic 
atatlon/u.uiiin^ 

MONDAY, OCT. 30 
12 IS a in .Snhicr St, both elemen- 

tal v schools Check wine 
12 39 .1111 High School .mil Pond 

St. building checks sccim1 

2 14am High School and Pond St. 
htiiklme diet ks secure. 

<' I." .1 in forest Vse . powet outage 
l>5|| am Norfolk Kd.. traffic 

entoKeiiK'iil 
6 52 ,1111 Chief Justice dishing 

Highway .mil Pond St . Iraflk enloue 
menl. 

&54a HI North Main St. noiseconv 
plaint, calici stales tlx- Mill A lias -t.ui 
eel Moll, e.uK S.S ' has spoken lo WOrit 
ers 

6:36 am PIHMI St. mon vehicle 
stop, traffic citalion/w.uinng 

7 (12 ,1 in Stixkbrklge St. assist em 
/en. 

7 08  am   Chk-f Justice  Cushing 
Highway, mom vehicle stop, mffic 
citation^ aming 

21 .1111 Jerusak-ni Rd„ and Howe 
Rd . tralVk eiiloteenx-nl assignment 

ID JenisiUeni Rd„ .mil Howe 
Kd . tiallk , ii.iiioii/u.uiiing 

'HH am Sollkr St. motoi vehicle 
ci.tsh/hit ,uxl mil. Calici reports he wit 
ncsscd a vehicle gel hit 111 tlx- |hirkmg lot 
.uxl tlx- siisixsl vehklc tlcl tlx- scene 

Legal Notices 
JASON HSTATIi 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P2676EP 

In the Estate of MARGARET 
DUNN JASON 

LateofCOHASSEl 
In the County of NORFOLK: 
Date of Death September 10, 

2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document pur- 
porting to be the last will of 
said decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that KATH- 
LEEN C. MANSHKLD ol" 
COHASSLT. in the County 
of NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IP YOU DLS1RI TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNIY 
MUST FILL A WRIT I 1 N 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON DECEMBER 13,2006 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based, 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
lime as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 

llx- victim vehicle was parked arxl no 
victim around. Suspect vehicle operator 
has a sus|x-ndcd license. IX-lail ollrcer 
11 on i SohR-r Street detail on scene with 
Officer. Officer requesting tow Iruck for 
one vehicle. Norwcll man summoned 
on charges of: Operating motor vehicle 
with a upended ttcanas 

1038 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disturbance, calkr reports a 
male inside the store in a green sweat 
shirt highly intoxicated and harassing .ill 
the employees arxl making fun of idem 
Reports mak party has left llx- stoic. 
units clxvking the area. White male. 
heav v set. dtx-s appear intoxicated in the 
video wearing a green sweatshirt and 
has red heard. 

10.51 am Chief Justke Cushing 
Highway, very minor motor vehick' 
crash/no injury. 

11:10 am Chief Justke Cushing 
Highway, medical aid, 'ill caller 
reports an empkiyee has cut his kg real- 
ly had with a ra/xn. 

11:33 am Chief Justke Cushing 
Highway, disturbance, caller reports a 
female customer is mil of control spit 
ting .uxl screaming l-ein.ile has been 
cscniied oil ihe property. 

II 4" a.m. Kim St. officer wanted, 
w .ilk in party to see a detectiv e ic-garding 
a situation 

101 pm Chief Justke Cushing 
Highway, liie, investigation, caller is 
nep 'iiuig a branch on wires. 

1:13 p.m. Washington St. mbhery, 
unamx-d, Weymouth has an armed nib- 
Ix-iv ol a bank and Ihe suspect is ie|xnl 
ed to lx- heading down North Main 
Sueel in ( ohasset. ( ohassct units have a 
vehicle stopped matching descripuon. 

1:13 p.m. North Main St.. and 
Forest Ave . suspicious .xtivitv. vehicle 
horn robbery in Weynxxilh was seen a 
couple minutes ago in town, all units are 
on the lookout lor vehick. il is helx-ved 
to he in the area Units are looking few a 
small hniwn 4 door vehick wiih a vv lute 
mak operator Mak is abtnit 20 >ears 
old. 5'I0, wearing all brown clothing 
All units in the area. Scitualc IM> notified 
and respoixlmg as well. Vehicle is now 
being described as a black I loixla w ilh 2 
occupanbi 

I i' p m  Hull St. and Ktsher Rd 
suspicu nis vehicle, officer te|iorts she is 
silting   on   a   vehicle   matching   the 
description ol vehicle used in robber) in 
Wcynxiuui with *.ync temale ixvupant 
sitting in the passenger seal Motor vehi- 
cle kit the residence ;uvd the lemak that 
vv as in tlx- passenger seat got uiio tlx- ill i 
vet seal .uxl lied. Units have pulled the 
vehicle over at West Comer Hull I'D. 
Hinghaiii I'D and Cohassel irnils luve 
the female party in the vehicle aixl taken 
se-veral pktines ol hei ;uxl the vehicle 
six- was operating 1.1 in Weynxmth 
notified .uxl will he receiving all info. 

' 52 p in Aaron River Kd.. nx-dical 
aid. transported SSI1/B1.S. 'Ill c.dlci 
stated dial IXT grandson fell oil ol his 
bicycle aixl hit his chin R.» w ill be Duns 
|si[iing I (iiveruk for siitches. 

b si p ill Stixkbrklge St lire, inves 
tigalion, w;ilk in ixirtv siatcxl lhat she h.xl 
i "lie down in her driveway from Ihe 
wind Six- w.uitcd it to be- chevked out 
because tlx-ie wixild be children coming 
over for Halloween Cap!, reports lhat 
pole «b wire is hanging low and to con- 
tact ComCast ComCast c.illed aixl will 
leapond. 

7 I") p ,n Wlxt-lwright fark. btiikl 
ing checks 

lOW   pin.   Wheelwright   I'ark 
building checks 

.TUESDAY, OCT. 31 
I2:'l am  Sohier St. hoili elenx-n 

tary schools check BOCUR 
i: 13 am   Chief Justke Cushing 

Highway. nxKor vehicle stop, verbal 

may allow I in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS HON. DAVID II. 
koi'ELMAN. ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. 
November 1.2006. 

Patrick W McDcrmotI 
Register of I'robate 

AD#I 1184323 
Cohassel Manner 11/10/06 

NUlkcii  I.IIK-s  Mol.ltlOll 

1:13 a in TIUMI SI . Ore, nveripbon 
i,ill   tliit'clly   lo   l'ia*   )i(}.   rt*|wiriin^ 
smoke drtPrtDfl V""1^ n" 

(> Mt .i in Itamnift Kd . .inHii.il com 
pi.iint culki slates his(it)ioj>.-n Retrieve 
is missing. 

7:15 uin KrvchutMid SI. ii.iilu 
cniimviihiii 

7 57 a.m Chk-f Juslkv ( ushin^ 
HitthwHy. suspKHHis petsoa, calla 
reports a female apjvars to be IIII^M. .il 
ed ihai got out oj ihis vehkk Offioa 
requesUny R.^ to evalualc UK- Icnuile 

9:10 a.m Kin^ W . n ». \u al JKI. units 
nrport ck';u with nalu-nt sign offi tins 
WM |uM .i fenda iviRlei 

10 12 tin (Tik-f Jiislkr ( ifthinK 
IliyhHay S$\ a-ports .ill s»|,i»nl IMIIRI 

m^s ^lnvr. ok 
10:38 am (.iLvrti Kd., Vitiulf 

iiK-dical aul. tnospofled SSH/ALS, 
Sciluale Rn a\)ucsiinj: R* lot an IK 
nxmlh-*)ld una's|>onM\c 

11:22 am Chkf Juslkv < iishiiii; 
Hi^h»a> medical aid, transported 
SSH/AI-S 

11:26a.m Jerusakiii Kd well Iving 
check, calla la ie|xnim^ sbedoesn'l like 
ihe uueks parking IK-.U IKI house 

11:34 a.m. Kinn St. medical aid. 
traasported SSHALS 

12:27 pm DfKiiH- Si. medical ;ud. 
iranspofii-d ssil/ \i S.calla repcfts hei 
.UHI a iiiend were wafting, hei friend is 
down, she passibi) snapped ha .uikle 

2:53 p in Kipk-> Kd.. ami SOIHT SI. 
iralnV" entotceiiK'nl 

3:35 p.m Brook Si. disturbance 
4:17p.m.(inKvl>ri\e. runaway, offi 

ccr lo lake a a'port Irmn IIIOIIKT 

7:2*'   p in    KecchMood   St..   and 
Doum' St. nn>toi vehick -top. traffic 
cilauon/w .lining 

7 32 pm Chkf Jiistk't' Cushinu 
lliuhuay are! rWrvliuiNMl Si mott»i 
vehick- ttop, verbal wanting 

X:40p.m. KbnSt .iiroioi vehkk stop, 
verbal warning, 

8:57 p.m. Chkf Justke Cushiii}> 
HighwHv suspicious activity, calla 
rcports people w.ilkmj: amund on OK* 

(XHCh Ol tills hllsllK-ss 

«>.VS pm S^Hilh Main St disim 
h.ince nei^hboilnhKl. caller is an 
employee from ledeschi's ami K'pi»rl.s 
(here  aa' kids  on  Ute  root  throwing 
ihniL's at c.trs .UKJ he's ,Jso II.HI s. imc 
ctisiomeiN tell him dial mere BR kids al 
the top of ihe hill al St. Stephen's 
Church ihrowini! things al cars iheiv IIH» 

Ottici'i a'pttfls ihea* is a I unction at UK- 

chuah and there isn't anyone Utcie that 
duesn'i helong. Nti one in area, ofika 
leportsan inta^uJcatodpait) addme k>the 
sit»r\ 

1053 p.m All Sdwob, buiUmg 
checks 

11 2s p.m. Kim St  w;irr.uit services 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1 

12:57 am S^rfikT St. both elemen 
tary schools cheek secure 

l'2:SS am   lli-li SchOOl ami INHHI 

Si., building checks secure 
1:20 am IteithvMMMl St. motor 

vehk le stop, trallic citation issued 
7:05 .mi Norfolk Kd Haiti, 

enforcement 
7:43 a.m l-tia-J Ave. delail ollicet 

slates a motonsl a-poiltxl a ink'k hl»«.k 
ing the roadwa) 

S:0S am. New DriftHaay. medical 
iud. muisporled SSH/AI S V iluale I uc 
requesting R3 lo* a pregnant female 
having soux-complkatioiis 

9:24 .i in. King SI. medical .ud. trans- 
ported QMC/AI.S. c.illei ivports a a*si- 
denl with chest pain 

**:54 a.m Fine St. assist othei police 
dep-irtiik'nt. nitui«a>  uivcnile is al tins 
location 

BOSTON BALLET 
MIIIO mvsiaia tnixii o 

NutCr^fkeR 
»«„Mb, a STATF STREET 

What's your favorite 

Nutcracker i 

ENTER TO WIN 
a Sugarplum 4-pack of tickets 
to The Nutcracker on Nov. 26, 
S:30pm at The Opera House 

Tell us your story at 
promo@bostonballet.com 

tWfA No.w»thJWr*r,rv 
flOtiriMP> ptnvif ,4 ki pat) K^ 
•fflsrul Irra.-ix^s.,11N1 jnt) UttN. "w*4u*+ 
i*ttili*\ Mr «•( .hgitlf Not if*pom*i i • 
01 rmd*+ trd •*U'»* (tntP« bnanv »*•• p»op«-»y 
oltNf  jnd tt» Simon HJ«H (Hi in*«*Ml» fsjht 
10 JltW W IMrnaMV tf"s <Wt«t tl  any t«W ! .*" 
wlnnn gMi IB«miv»«).i to pnWnn hoAl) njm- 
towi jrW»wi«'\s.*'ir''r9.irti0Dut(>«'*oltf>i\ 
drMmj (Vjdl«f 'a rrwrn B 

N0V 24-DEC 30 • THE OPERA HOUSE 
Ticketmaster.com 617.931.2787 
Special Otters 617.695.6955 • Groups 617.456(043 

www.bostonballet.org 

Smile now, 
pay later. 

Taki'.i.lv.un.ii',r..t no down payment, no interest for 18 

months, and no payments tor 6 monthsHM.UIV Ji-iii.il or 

denture service Hiisofin nuts December 31 sodoiVi miss it! 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile. 

Get your smile bock 
fortheholidoys, coll today! 

www.aspendent.com 

(UMMGHAM (SO!) Z70-0WS - SWGUS (181) /il TWO 

BHIXriON IS08IH9-2S00 ■ OUWCr (61!) ns-9%; 

MIDfOHO (III) 591-8979 • WIYMOUIH ITIli 1SS -8BS 

«0H*M (181) 461-0666 ■ (MilMSIOKO 1918) H>mi 
MtlHtUN (978)81)4400 •W0eUWlirell9SMM 

RAYMHW1 (S08182J 6S6S 

Remember, . ■ i«ndng 
•,mce benefits Delore year end 

we wort with aK mufance plans 

IM«vr • i 

 1 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• MssWr«y ihr 
Hridr A (<it>.nn 

• dm \h 

Ijirnr St:t<   IfStfaM 
Wrtlavell \ll 

Touch of Mass 
S52V\.I«IIIHL:I..IISI 

I anliHi. M \ tlM 

781-828-7847 
Mini, ihni Sat I" ; 

Wid. \ lliun,. r*i-> "III H|nn 
ontrnplm Nw. 17,1006 

Secret 
548 Woihinjto. Si. 
Cooloo. MA 02021 

(781)828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

■WOKS ONCE' 
I .11 Ml -I'lriliilll 
of KOH ns for 
IIIMIIH i s of 

bride. i^riHim & 
guests. 
DISK,MR 
SPOKIHHK 
^ornoiKcjnil m«. 

THE ROCKLTTES ARE BACK IN BOSTON! 

DECEMBER 7 - 31 • THE WANG THEATRE 

FIND THE ROCKETTES! 
Enter for the chance to win 
a 4-pack of tickets to see the 

Radio City Christmas Spectacular, 
plus a dinner certificate! 

/"■*-< 

For more details, check inside todays   j= m 
CommunityClassifieds section. ?  . 

TELECHARGE.COM 800-447-7400 or wangcenter.org 

Check out the November 
issue of Parents and Kids! 

Special families, special times. 

For those of you tuning the stores this month. Parents and Kids 
is providing you with an exclusive 'Kid-friendly Mall" guide 
You'll learn about which area malls have lactation lounges, 

kid play are.u and other kid fnendly programs Before you are 
swept away by your long holiday to do list, we invite you to peruse 

this issue full ot courageous and noble stones of families and 
children with special needs 

To odvertise with Parents and Kids, call tindo ot 781-433-6938 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, caff I-800-982-4023. 

Parents and Kids is available at most libraries and other 
family-friendly plain Visit us at www.porentsandkids.net 

parents andk ids 

*M 
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WORSHIP GUIDE OBITUARIES 
Biti'hw<M>d I tiniiu'u.thnn.il 

I'hun-h. SI Church Si | j 
usos Pasta Douglas I ish directa "i 
children's IIINIIMI\ Hoik Clifford 
Sun.l.i\ Service and Sunda) s*ii,H'l .11 
lo.iin followed by a fellowship Bible 
Mud) ever) Wednesda) .n ' H) p.m 
Choir rehearsal 9a.m Sunda) 

First l*iii i-h 1 niiiirhin I nivenalM 
cm CuhasM'i Common, 23 North 
Main Street (Parish House) "si :s< 
I loo www firslpanshcohasse 
Ministet Re\ l>i Ian Cartsson Hull 
Dinvtoi oi Religiouii Education Nan 
Moore interim Choir Directoi leaime 
Scammell interim Orrpuiists Carolyn 
Bdicv ami Don.ilil Reade Parish 
.Vlinini.ti.iioi Sand) Baile) Parish 
Committee Chair William Baird 

SUIKIII), No*. \Z Worship al 10 
a.m. in one MectBBf, Houae, Vrintin: 
"Hrar flu- Slillnvvs" 

Out minister. Kc\ Dt Ian * arlsson 
Bull VMII lead worship 

Jom us loi worship m the Meeting 
House aiul loi refreshments aiul fel- 
lowship direct!)   afterwards  in the 
Parish House 

liKldli'i-s, ihililuii. .UKI youth u'ii 
unit Tor iili^mus nliu .ihon CBMMi 

al III \M iii Ihe Pariah House. 
Cliildcurv is provided lor tin- 
\oiui|;»-sl. 

11:30-12:43 - -Moral Values *" — 
An \dult Education 'irwrlon with 
Kt-v Carlsson-Bull 

Acron    ihe    country,    Unitarian 
l niwr-aiist congregations are address 
in£ i.'ik's ihai impacl u' .iii. guided in 

part in Ihe I nilarian I niversalisl 
VssociaOon's ■! I \i Commission on 

:i Witness, chaired b) out minis 
let Cotoc join Ian and others .1. wc 
.IISVUSN these issues ilui include Moral 
Values in .1 Pluralistic Society, ihe 
Ihreji ol Global Warming, Civil 

I ilvriks .UKI Peacemaking I cam 
.ibiHii ihe process thn ugh which we 
can stud) and ad on mem 

All art vu'koiiii' as we worship ami 
Irani and live our Faith luajltlnil lb 
learn more aboul Fust Parish 1 Initariari 
Universalist please come b) ilw Parish 
House .UKI pick upilte currenl inonthh 
newsleitei. Ihe Common, 01 visit oui 
wehsiie  al 

01 contact Ke\   l)i   Ian 
Carteson Hull. Minister, .n  781 183 
1100 

Niitisit> of the Virgin Man 
Church, si I krusalem Rd si 183 
t.iso. Office hours are 9 .1 m 1 p.m 
IVnomination Greek Orthodoi 
Priesi IK- Kev It lohn G M.iheu- 
Sunda) Sorvicea Matins 9a.m Divine 
1 iiuie> 10.1111 Liberal use of English 
language Sunda) Church School 
11:13 am lellowship hour Follows 
Liturgy: Children'. Sermon Sundaya 
Weekda) services tarring Hoi) Great 
Lent Wednesdays Piesanctified 
Divine 1 Kurg) al " p m . Prida) Ihe 
Ak.ithisi   Hymn,   7 10  p in .   Bible 

Stud) Wednesdays, s p m Greek Ian 
guage school Mondays and 1 ridays 4 
p in s 10 p.m. 

Safari Vntlmm Koiiiaii i .iiliolu 

Church, 12° South Mam St. 781 183 
n'l'i IhcKo lohn K Mulvchill. DBS 
101. fhe kv» Charles Healey, S 1 
assisting; Permanent Deacon Paul 
Roone) Weekda) Masses Mondays 
1 ridays, ' .1 in (8 a m holidays) 
Saturdays, K am Weekend Ma.se. 
Saturdays at s p m Sundays .11 S p.m. 
I p in .11111111.11 ' ;n .1111 .UKI 11:30 
a in Coffet cm,/ fellowship in llu 
Parish Center following thi Sonify W 
,4 m Siintltis Masses Sacrament ol 
Reconciliation (Confession) Saturdays 
iioin 1 15-4:45 pin and b) request 
First Prida) ■ •' the Month \doration 
from noon 10 t p m Benediction at * 
pin . and Evening Mass .115 p.m I 01 
Hoi) Da) Masses and Parish Events 
..ill 'SI )83-02l9exl 9 loi Religious 
Education call 781 ;s; 0630 Web 
site www saintanUloiijeohassel OIJ; 

Secoad Coii|^vgalional Church. 
43Highland kve   Service (with choir) 
1 vein. .11 10 am in ihe sanctuary with 
Ninety care and Sunda) School pro 
vided .11 ii» .anie lime loin us fat lei 
low ship 111 Hale- Mall following Ihe I' 
.mi .ei\Kk Youth groups loi middle 
ami leniot high school children 
Periodk Issik. Bible and topical dis 
cussiongroups I 01 lurttx-i information 
please contact n- at 1 "si 1 *s' 0343 01 
visit us on line at www.2ndcc org 

Safari Stephen's EpaKopal Church, 
16Highland Vve   '81 183 1083 

Wekomt to si Stephen's 1 piscopal 
Church! Die Ke\ Beth Wheatle) 
Dyson is the Interim Priest Out tall 
services are at 8 a.m and I0a.m Out 
(ioelk Put) Sunda) school lakes 

place at 10 .1 in We are located at lt> 
Highland Vve [breach usb) phone 
call 7SI ss I 1083 01 visit our website 
.11 www^tsteplvmscohassetorg to see 
oui ciileiul.u ol events 01 learn more 
about tlv parish 

This week's events from No\ I- I'' 
• Sun \o\ 12 Morning Prayet 8 

.1 in .111.1 10 am . 11 30 .1 in Pastoral 
care meeting 

. Mori No\ 1 "• ' so p.m Christian 
Meditation 

• I ue. Nin 11 7 pin Profile meet 

ing. 7:30 vestry meetfakj 
• Wed N01 13 9 K> .mi Healing 

Eucharist 10 lOtjn Bible Stud) 
•Thurs Nw l'» Prayer and Healing 

meeting 
. Prida) NOT 1 ' 'i '11.1111 Yogi 
.   S.H    NOT     is     1   .mi    Bible 

Fellowship 
.    Sun     Nov     I')     9   .nil    Youth 

Warship 
Readings rot Nov I'M .ire bom the 

Book oi Daniel 11- l-taim which he 
is given ,1 vision ol the end ol human 
history. In the reading from Hebrews 
(9 24 28)a>.>minunil> ol Chnslians is 

warned of God's ludgment and 1. 
encouraged not to shrink baek hm 10 
endure \mi in the Gospel ban Matt 
il> 14-23) the disciples are fore 
warned of -ui act ol saailege, a tfane ol 
l.'.illull liibiil.ition and Ihe ap|v.u.uke 
ol persons • laiming to tx* ihe Christ 

Veitanta Celltrc.   I'0 liewhwinxl 
Street,(781) txtimo Denorranation 
vedanta, an Indian philosophy whieh 
honiHs all world religion. Clerg) ke\ 

l>i Susan Schragei Sunda) rttraiiing 
11 am Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service tnunda) Meditation 
and Stud> (las. from 1   8p no 

Church of Jens (hris.1 of Latter 
Da) Saints 179 (..ndnei Si. 
Hingham. IX-nonnnalion Mormon. 
eleig) Bishop I eil I 11, k.on si to1' 
4'0J. Sunda), meetings 10 .1111 lo I 
pm (Infants .ue welcome 1 Rebel 
Society lloiiK'niaking toi women (3rd 
rhursda) each month, 7 pm < ., out 
in- .111,1 youth programs fuesdays, 7 
pm. earl) morning Seminary fast 
teens weekila\.. f' ,1111. ihioueh.Hil 
..It.s»l se.u 

( ongregalinn   Sha'araj    Shalom: 
ill.1 M.un si   Hingham  7xi     19 
8103; denomination. Jewish; K.ihhi 
Shire loseph. c.mioi Steven Weiss 
Frida) evening. 7:30 pin and 
s.ituid.is morning warship 10 'o.nn 
Hebrew religious -, hool and aduH edu 
cation classes loi more mfbrnuaion 
call our office. 781 749-8103 Vboyotj 
,.m M.II 11. .11   www shaara) lag 

sept id at ' 10 pm 111 conjunction 
with the Sehihol Sem>e 

first Church of Christ.  Scientist 
VtainSt   Hingham Dersonunation 

Christian  Science i"sl   749 :x74i. 
t'hri.ti-in Science church services arc 
held .11 10:30 am on Sunda) .uul at 

|s   p 111    on   Wednesda)    evening 
Everyone 1. united' 

llie new Christian Science Reading 
K.Mtn at 33 Station St   1. now open 
Die hours are Tuesday through Frida) 
II a.m    ! p in and Saturdays 10.1 m 
* p in 

Bveryone is welcome! Bible lesson 
loi Sunda) Oct '- is 'Tiebation alter 

Death 

South Shore Keligimis S<Kiel\ of 
friends Meeting tt^iiaken: Sund.iv 
services 10 am. at the New England 
Inends Home, si' Imkev Hill Lane 
(Henry stokes, assistant elerk. 7X1- 
'49 I3J 

temple      Belli      Shololll       600 
Nantasket Vve Hull si 923-0091, 
"si 923 2377 Conservative Rabbi 
Ben Lefkowitz Dail) Minyan, 
Monda) Riday,  I Is am    Saturda) 
Sund.iv and holidays, 9 am 

Changes to the worship guide, may 
I* \IIII In . mini to mfimi&cni com 

Daniel Clark Cotton 
Active  in   Cohasset civic and church  affairs 

Daniel dart Cotton, '».<. of 
Cohasset, died Oct 31, :o<x>. al 
Sunrise Assisted living Facility 
in Cohasset 

Hum in W;illhani. he attended 

school in both Arlington and 

Maiden A graduate of Kimball 

I'nion Academy. Class of 1931, 

Mr. Cotton graduated from 
Dartmouth College in 1935. He 

worked lot man) \e.irs in Indus 

trial sales aiul later as an industri- 

al real estate broker. 
As a member of First Parish 

Church in Cohasset, Mr. Cotton 

served on the Parish Committee 

and volunteered in the Sunday 
School and adult education pro- 

gram He also helped with many 

lundraising drives at the church 

during his near!) (■*) years of 

membership. In addition, IK- was 
active in town .illairs. serving on 

the /oning Bylaws Committee, 

Advisors Committee. Town Hall 

Study    Committee.     Planning 

Daniel C lark C 'ottOft 

and Board,   School   Committee 

I'ublic School Survey. 

Mr. Cotton also worked lo raise 
money lor numerous local ch.iii 

ties     and     Cohasset     Central 

Cemetery. 

Husband of the  late Jean E. 

(Barton) Cotton, lie leaves his 

children. Elizabeth Sherblom and 
her husband. John, of Hangor. 

Maine, and Mary Jane Low of 

Albuquerque. N.M.. and 

Montville. Maine, his grandchil- 

dren, William I). Cause and his 

wife, Alyssa, ol Beverly, John P. 

Gause and his wife, Phoebe, ol 
Bangor, Maine, and Richard B. 

Cause of Portland, Maine; and 
lour great-grandchildren 

A memorial service will be 

held Saturday. Nov. 11. at 1 p.m.. 

at I irst Parish Church. 23 North 

Main St, Cohasset Commons. 
Interment is private. 

Arrangements are by 

McNainara -Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, mettnui.tl 
donations may be made lo first 

Parish Meetinghouse Fund, 21 

North Main St, Cohasset, MA 

02025. 

Robert L. Bowman 
Employed  in   telecommunications field 

Robert I. Bowman. 73. of 

Cohasset, died (VI. 4. 2IXX). after 

,t long illness. 

A leader in the telecommunica- 

tions field. Mr. Bowman was 

chief executive officer and presi- 

dent oi Enhanced Service 

Providers ol Pembroke, and was 

the former president ol lelco 

Systems in Norwood and Artel 
Communications in Hudson. Mr. 

Bow in.in', career included posi 

lions ai Raytheon Data Systems, 

Rockwell International, Comsat 

and Hughes Aircraft. 

His career highlights included 

launching the first satellite com- 

munication system in Indonesia, 

as well as winking with Anwar 

Sadat establishing a communica- 

tion system for Cairo and 

Alexandria, Egypt. 

Mr. Bowman attended UMass- 
Amherst and Ihe University of 

New York at Rochester, and 

graduate studies at Stanford 

i Iniversiry. 
He leaves ins wife of 45 years, 

Barbara King Bowman; his 

daughter and son-in-law. Melissa 

and Douglas Clark ol Cohasset; 

his sister. Judith Florian of 

Farmington, Conn.; his brother. 
William Bowman ol Illinois, and 

two grandsons, Chrtsiophci 

James Clark and Andrew Philip 

Clark ol Cohasset 

Memorial services were pri- 

\ ate 
Memorial donations may be 

made lo Cohasset Fire 

Department 44 Elm St., 
Cohasset. MA 02025. 

o 
Richard I). Marques, 7S. of 

Hingham. died Nov. 1. 20U.. at 

Brigham and Women's Hospital 

in Boston. 
Mr. Marque, was horn in 

Boston and raised and educated 

in   Quincy,   graduating   from 
Quinc)   High  School.  He had 
I veil  ,t  Hingham  resident   since 

1964. 
He was a US. Navy veteran of 

World War II lie enjoyed boat- 

ing,   fishing,   golf and   playing 

Richard D. Marques 
wned consulting fir 
pool 

Main seals ago. Mr Marques 

was a sales manager for Ihe 

Patriot l-cdger and later worked 

in sales in the oil industry, lirsl for 

Quincy Coal c4 Oil Co.. then w tth 

Shultz, Doyle .\. Stoddard ol 

Scituate. In recent years, he 

established his own consulting 

linn. Enersol, a business dealing 

in home healing equipment. 

He leases his wile. Jean L. 
(l-ncsonl   Marques;   two  sons. 

m 

IVki Marques ol Conway. N.H., 

and David Marques of Hadley; 

one daughter. Linda Kellev ol 

Norwell;   a   brother.   Raymond 

Whitehouseol Cohasset;and live 
grandchildren. 

A service was held at Downing 

Cottage      Funeral      Chapel, 
Hingham. Interment was private 

Memorial   donations   may  be 

made      to      American      Hear! 

Association, 20 Speen St.. 
Frarrungnam, MA 01701-4688. 

,-—. 

parentsanckid 

Do you have a minute 
for someone special 

in your life? 
If the answer is YES, 
then keep reading! 

Parents and Kids is looking for The Best of 2006. Its Simple. 

o 

C°n>e be part of the magic1 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

NOV.   17-19      THE WANG THEATRE 

CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE CATEGORY 
,F«TI frre lo nominate someone lor each cate*' 
complete a separate entry form ) 

• Best Mom 

• Best Father 

• Best Sibling 

• Best Grandparent 

• Best Pediatrician 

• Best Teacher/Caregiver 

• Best Child (son or daughter) 

• Best Relative (can include pets!) 

Name of Nominee 

their hometown 

Phone number of person you are nominating 

Please provide the following information 

tour Mm 

A9e tonly necessary for kids) 

Fri. NOV. 17 * 7:00 PM 

Sot. NOV. 18 • 11:00 AM & 2:00 PM 

Sun. NOV. 19 » 11:00 AM & 2:00 PM 

www.disneylive.com, 
1 800-44 7 7400 

o 
Si- CN   i 

rtCKir PRKiS: $25 l S3S 
limited m,mb«r of VIP teati available   Call for ilmEl 

From Feld Entertainment, Hie producers of Disney On Ue 

Simply tell  us why the  person  you are 

nominating should win by writing in 50 words 

or less what makes them the "Best of 2006 

Attach it to this entry form and mail it in. 

I 

ENTRIES DUE BY DECEMBER 8, 2006. 

There  will  be  one  winner  in  each     ■ 
category The results will be published      ' 

in a 2007 issue of Parents and Kids.     ' 

Winners will receive a certificate and 

a Parents and Kids T-shirt. 

Feel free to email your entry to: 

hkempskiOcnc.com 

Or visit us online at: 

www.parentsandkids.net 

Mail to Parents and Kids, 

Best of 2006 

159 South Main St. 

Milford, MA 01757 

roMMtiNirv 
NIWM'AI'IK 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

NOVEMBER 9-17 2006 

Men's music with a woman's touch 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORWSPONDINI 

Growing up in 
Neponset in the 
1960s, Sheila Pane) 

was a Bobbj Darin fan of the 
first order So when Pahey - 
best known tor her many 
starring roles with the former 
Quincy Community Theatre 
and her music director, Mark 
Donahue of Milton, decided 
to create a new show where 
women sing songs made 
famous by men it was a given 
thai one ol Darin's man) hits 
would make the sonillisl. 

"1 loved, lined, loved bobby 
Darin I actuall) even got to see 
him in concert once at tlx' old 
Steuben's Nightclub on 
Boylston    Street    near    the 
Colonial Theatre in Boston. I'm 
not sure I tulh appreciated it 
back then, but lie was a wonder- 
ful entertainer," recalled Fane) 
last week b) telephone. "We do 
his 'Dream Lovei' in out new 
show, "Guys B) Dolls.'" 

riic musical revue debuts next 
Frida) at Raflael's Nantasket 
with a second show on Salurdav 
at the Sheraton Hotel in 
Braintree As in her previous 
musical outing, "Connie. Patsy, 
Brenda, and Me!," Pahey will 
again be joined l>> hei daughter. 
Jenniiei I■ahe\ ol Dorchester, 
and   net   niece.   I '.ill s   Lee  ot 
Braintree, as well as Maryellen 
Anson ol Braintree and Kathryn 
leevens I il/patnck ol Quincy, 
with Donahue at tlK' piano 

"We had been doing the 
Comne Francis, Pats) (line, 
and Brenda Lee '-how fa aU.ui 
linn   years and we were real!) 
comfortable with it, but we still 
knew  il  was time to do some 
thing complete!) new. M) voice 
is III a lowei range, so I've 
always thought it would kind ol 
lun to sing men's songs " 

With thai idea. Fane) and 
Donahue invited the other cast 
members to the Neponset 
equivalent ol a Broadwa) work- 
shop at Fahey's home, "Once 
Mark and I came up with the 
concept, the six of us sat down 
on im back deck and OVO a 
couple ol bottles of wine — we 
stalled looking at what nnisn 
each ol us wanted to do  When 

K.i leevans- The cast oj "Guys by Dolls" Int hides Sheila Fahey, M nnifer Fahey, Rut) Lei 
FUzpatrick, and Mary Ellen. \nson. Music direction by Mark Donahue. 
       familiar to Fahey, some is brand 

While most of the music is familiar to Fahey, 
some is brand new to her castmates. 

we slatted out, there were liter 
all) hundreds of songs being 
considered.    We    original!) 
thought we would do loin 10 
five songs h\ each of our 
favorite male singers, but we 
soon realized thai would mean 
our show would end up being 
12 hours long." 

lahes andcompan) ultimate- 
I) decided to divide the show 
into lour sections: crooners 
(Frank Sinatra, l'can Martin 
and Pen) Como), crossovers 
lliohhy Darin, I ngclhert 
Humperdinck,   and   Johnn) 
Malhisi. rock (Elton John, loin 
Jones, David Cassid) and Elvis 
Presle) |, and a final bo) hands 
section thai runs the gamut from 
I he Mills Brothers to N'Sync 
(Nice the) figured out whal the) 
wanled to do. the) set about 
deciding lx>w to do il right 

"We haven't changed a single 
lyric li the song is written to a 
woman, tlx'n that's how we sing 
ii And we don't do an) imper- 
sonations, we |usi sing the songs 

the way the men would We 
don'l engage in an> male hash 
ing either, except lor one or two 
gentle asides about whal makes 
men different from women 1 
can onl) reall) tell stories about 
what I have lived through I'm 
liisl nol the kind ol person who 
can make things up and then put 
them in the act. I've been very 
fortunate to have a lot ol vet) 
wonderful men in ill) hie so 
vou won't hear me criticizing 
the opposite sex " 

Vou will,  however, hear a 
song that is special lo Sheila and 
the man who has sat opposite 
her at the breakfast table lor 
mine than 25 years. "I do a very 
beautiful Nal King Cole song 
called Thai Way. Thai Sunday. 
That Summer' that perfectly 
evokes the summer when I met 
my husband on the < ape in the 
late l%0s. I've listened 10 it and 
loved ii for years and now I am 
getting the chance to sing it in a 
show for tlic vet) liisl nine " 

While  mosl  ol   the  music  is 

new lo liei caslmales. "The girls 
are easy  lo work with, bill the 
hardest thing about tins show 
was thai the) didn'l know the 
songs I knew mid the) had to 
learn a lot of the music from 
scratch   II look a great deal ol 
work lo get everything jusl right. 
but  it  was  also  a   lot  Of  lull 
Rehearsals and shows are sodif- 
terenl from all of our everyday 
lives. I can still remember when 
I was a meter maul. I would be 
ticketing cars all the while run- 
ning lines and learning new 
songs in iiiy head. We're all very 
bus) with families and da) jobs, 
vi I always remind the girls thai 
these shows are a piece of our 
lives th.it belong to no one else." 

On Nov. 17. at Raflael's in 
Hull and Nov IS at the 
Sheraton Hotel in Braintree, JM 
Productions will present "Guys 
b) Dolls" In Hull, dmncr-and 
show  and show only  packages 
are available, while the 
Braintree date offers a choice of 
three packages including show, 
dinner and sin iw, and dinner and 
show and a night at the hotel. 
For information, call 617-7X6- 
7-M>'l  or  visit  www impiodiic 
tionspresents.com 

Movie review 

Jerky 'Borat' jokes around U.S.A. 
"Borat: Cultural 

Learnings of America 
for Make Benefit 
Glorious Nation of 

Kazakhstan" 

(B) 
By: James Verniere 

FIlMCRIlIC 

Meet the Jackass from 
Eurasia 

PrequentJ) uproarious, occa- 
sionally slack and someliines 
just plain sophomonc. "Horat: 
Cultural Learnings of America 
for Make Benefit Glorious 
Nation oi Kazakhstan" has gen 
ei.iled a "Snakes on a Plane"- 
hke hu// hut may not deliver 
enough laughs to sustain a 
mainstream hil. The film takes 
tin- comedy of inappropriate- 
ness to new levels of outra- 
geousness and shock. 

It's the same brand ot humor 
as "Jackass" and "The 
Aristocrats." and the character 
has roots m Steve Martin's and 
Dan Aykroyd's wild and crazy 
Czech brothers. The package 
has ils ap|val, especially among 
those eager to chart extreme ter- 
ritory mid claim it as ihen own 
tint's all line with me. BSM 
cially when I'm laughing along 
with them much of the time. 

But some stretches of "Borat" 
are barren. Along with his 
gross!) overweight colleague 
A/amal Bagalov (Ken 
Daviliani, ami Semitic, homo- 
phobic, sex Band Borat 
Sagdiyev (British comic Sacht 
Baron Cohenl is a kind ol cul 

/I' fournaltst Bom (Sacha Hunm c 'ohen) leads a parade through his town before heading for 
America 
tural correspondent from 
Kazakhstan making a tourist 
film" in America. Before 
embarking, however, he takes 
on us a tour of his village, when 
we meet the town rapist and his 
sister, with whom IK- has an 
inceatUOUl relationship. Inside 
his home are his VCR, CD play- 
er and ox. We see the yearly 
event known as "the running of 
Jew " 

In America, where Borat has 
brought "a jar ol gypsy tears" to 
protect him from AIDS, the vis- 
itor becomes obsessed with 
Pamela Anderson and goes 00 a 
quest to meet and marry her. 

The premise of the film, 
another variation of the theme 
of Gore Vidal's "Visit to a Small 
Planet," is that Cohen, who CO- 
wrote the script with four col- 

leagues, doss no) tell the people 
he encounters thai be is an 
entertainer until aftei he films 
their exchanges  and  has them 
sign a release 

This makes a sequence 
involving racist college students 
deeply disturbing. Are Southern 
fundamentalists mere figures of 
ridicule, knowing llv political 
power they wield and how that 
power lias shaped our country? 
You laugh al item at your peril. 

A sequence in which Moral 
and Azamat wrestle in the nude- 
is Ularious, ii also disgusting 
Also funny is a scene in wInch 
Cohen releases a chicken on a 
subway car. and Anderson, a tal- 
ented comic actor, turns out lo 
he a real spoil Bui seem.: Hoi.n 
drink from a toilet or pleasure 
himself in honl ol a step Win- 

dow   featuring   scantily   clad 
mannequins is not funny. 

Also unfunny are scenes in 
which innocent people are em 
dry treated I'he reductio ad 
absurdum ol this son ol bumoi 
is treating torture as a joke, 
which is where we are headed. 

Some critics have compared 
(oten lo the great Peter Sellers. 
and he Beam to have taken the 
compliment to heart In one 
sequence out of the "Pink 
Panther" films. Borat goes into 
a California antique shop and 
wrecks the place. 

It wasfunnici. if no more orig- 
inal, when Sellers did it 

Rated K. "Borat" contains 
nudity, profanity iiiul /<■»'</ mul 
offensive humor 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, Nov. 9 

Norwell High School 
Students artwork will he on 
view at the- James Library and 
Center foi the Arts, Norwell 
Center, from through Nov. 2° 
lixhibit may he viewed I uesday 
- l-'riday 1-5 pm and Saturday li) 
a.m. to I p.m. www jamesli 
brary.org or call 781 659-7100. 

The Southeastern Massa- 
chusetts Mineral Club will 
meet Nov l), at 7:30 p.m at 
South   Shore   Natural   Science 
Center at 4X Jacobs I-me in 
Norwell (Jem expert Nate 
Martin will speak on Collecting 
lluonte Crystals in Kentucky 
Pree and open to the public 
Refreshments. 781-878-9011. 

The British Beer ( ompany. 
Washington St Pembroke No\ 
l>.    Flydovtn   formerly    The 
Alliance. 

CioMatti Kistorante 462 
Quincy Ave. Braintree no cover, 
handicap access 7SI 380-8180, 
livery Thursday, Satch Roman- 
o's New Blue Kevue Open MR- 

Klin's Jam ') pin Nov. 9 host 
band. Cindy Daley Hand. For 
Band     Info,     contact      Satch 
Romano, New Blue Produc 
lions. Braintree. 781-258-5232 

The Next Page   Blues Cafe, 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth Nov. 
9, (Jlen MacAulifTe's (lassie 
Rock Cafe 7 p.m 7X1 335 
97%. 

Friday, Nov. 10 

Kdaville ISA will open the 
Christmas Festival of Lights 
on Nov. 10, II, 12. 17. IX. 19, 
24-30. Dec. 1 thru Jan I   On 
Monday-Friday the hours will 
be 4 to '' p.m and on Saturday 
and Sunday 2 to 9 p.m The 
last tram leaves each evening al 
Xpm. The $16 admission fee 
includes unlimited access to all 
rides and attractions all 
evening Parking is free 
Fireworks every Frida) night 
in December, Edaville is locat- 
ed just minutes from Boston. 
Pro\ idence. and I ape ( ud 
Visil www edaiille com or call 
877-edaville lot dates, hours 
and directions 

The British Beer ( ompany. 
Washington St. Pembroke Nov. 
II) . Hydown formerly The 
Alliance. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe, 
550 Broad Si.. Weymouth Nov. 
10,  Satch   Romano's  l.ickity 
Split 7 p.m. 7X1-335-9796. 

CALENDAR 

5EAMK- 
r 

Edavtes USA w« open the Christmas Festival ol 
Lights on Nov. 10.11. 12,17,18.19, 2440. 
Dec. 1 thru Jan. 1. On Monday-Friday the hour. 
wW be 4 to 9 p.m. and on Saturday and Sunday 
2 to 9 p.m. The lact train I—v— each evening at 8pm. The SIS 
admission IM Includes unemtted access to aM rides and 
attractlona all evening.  Parking Is tree. Fireworks every Friday 
night In December. EdavMe Is located Just minute* from Boston, 
Providence, and Cape Cod. Visit www.adavMe.com or caM 877- 
edavWe for dates, hours and directions 

Mark your calendar 
PLAIN  STREET STUDIOS Open Studios 2006. 185 

Plain St./Rt. 139, Rockland. Saturday Nov. 18 and Sunday. 
Nov. 19 fromnoon to 5 p.m. The 4,n Floor Artists Group pre- 
sents the 15,n Annual Open Studios. More than 100 artists on 
all four floors open their studios to the public. Artists include 
painters, printmakers, sculptors, photographers, jewelers, 
graphic designers, interior designers, architects, fiber, artists, 
wood workers, and potters. Plenty of free parking with police 
details. Visit www.plainstreetstudios.com for information. 

CROCODILE AND ALLIGATOR FAMILY FUN DAY PRO- 
GRAM, Nov 19, at South Shore Natural Science Center, 
Norwell Learn about this "Other Alligator" from China, the 
Chinese Alligator an endangered species at the Crocodile and 
Alligator Family Fun Day program on Sunday Nov. 19, from 
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. at the South Shore Natural Science Center, 
Norwell Senior Keeper David Jones of Rainforest Reptiles 
Shows will talk about this reptile and show a variety of croc- 
odilians from around the world. Tickets must be purchased in 
advance and cost $8 members $10 non members. Tickets 
may be purchased by phone at 781-659-2559 or at the Science 
Center during business hours. 

THE NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY is holding its 25th 
Annual Holiday Art Sale on Saturday, Nov. 18 and Sunday, 
Nov. 19, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m at the GAR. Hall, 157 Old 
Main St., Marshfield Hills Free admission. For information 
call the NRAS office at 781-837 8091, Monday through Friday 
9 a.m. to noon 

THE FINE ARTS CHORAL will perform a concert titled 
"Royal Music For A Coronation" commemorating Queen 
Elizabeth Ms 80,n birthday year will be held Nov. 19. at 4 p.m. 
at Old South Union Church 25 Columbian St., South 
Weymouth. For tickets call 800 230 7555 or visit www.fin- 
eartscborale org 

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND WALK: JACOBS POND 
TRAIL. Norwell on Saturday Nov. 25, Walk the new Cliff 
Prentiss Bridge and explore the surrounding area and its 
habitats as part of a guided walk of Jacobs PondTrail. Norwell 
with the North and South River Watershed Association 
INSRWAI and the South Shore Natural Science Center on 
Saturday, Nov. 25 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Pre register by Nov. 
20 Cost is $4 members.' $6 non members. For information 
and to register, contact the South Shore Natural Science 
Center at 781 659 2559 or visit the website at www.ssnsc.org 

THE FRIENDS OF CRANBERRY HOSPICE present the 
17,n Annual Festival of Trees to be held Dec. 1-3 at Plimoth 
Plantation in Plymouth.The event features more than 50 spec- 
tacularly decorated Christmas trees, daily entertainment and 
visits from Santa, a cocktail reception and a unique gift shop. 
Proceeds lienefit Cranberry Hospice. Open to the Public: 
Friday. Dec. 1, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.. Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and 
Sunday 10 a.m. 5 p.m. General admission is $5 for adults, $4 
for seniors and $2 for children under 12. View the more than 
50 trees beautifully decorated by individuals and area organi- 
zations. The Tree ol Lights is a spectacular 15-foot tree 
trimmed with hundreds of white lights and candles in mem- 
ory or honor ol someone special. Donations can be made for 
memorial candles ($25 each) or lights ($5 each) by calling 781- 
8347281 
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th* artMt wW be 
raid at the Gallery 
on Sunday, Nov. 26 
*om2to4:30 
pjn. At that ttma 
Ma. Pratt w* gh* 
a talk and laustrate 
har portraiture 
techniques. 
Refreshments wW 
be served and all 
are Invited to 
attend. The Helen 
Bumpus GaNery Is 
located on the 
main level of the Duxbury Free Library. 77 Alden 
Street. The exhibit may be viewed during regular 
library hours. For Information call 781-934-2721. 

Continui 

Jhnbo'a    Steak    &    Kin 
Restaurant. Brainlree 5 corners 
Comedy Night Nov. Id M p.m 
featuring Spikr Tuhin i Khei 
comics Annette Pollack. Mike 
Bobek. Laura Sheridan, Pal 
Mcloud. Mix king. Steve 
Hughes Your hosi Dim Bulger 
Admission $15 includes dinner 
& appetizers available Vdvance 
reservations recomrnended ~ 
x-ix-o.too wwv, jimbossteakand 
fin.com oi www.annettepoUack 
.com 

The Bay Players are currentl) 
in rehearsal for theii upcoming 
production ol "It Runs in the 
Family"..! British Farce, directed 
b) IVii-i Kates ol Norwell rhe 
cast represents the towns ol 
Marshfield, Plymouth, Scituate, 

Kingston, Weymouth, and 
Quincy. The show will be IK-III at 
Duxbury Middle School on St 
George Street in Duxbury. The 
dates ni IIK- performances are 
No*   III. II. 17. I Sal Spin .Mid a 
Matinee' on Sunday, Nov. 12 at 2 
p.m. The matinee' is a Two tor 
the Price ol One" special, rickets 
are $15, $12 foi seniors and stu 
dents Foi reservations or infor- 
mation, call I 800-290-6823 or 
visit www.bayplayers.org 

I in Women The classic Corne- 
ll) by Cbirv Bnaithel.uci'pn.'scnt- 
al In llie Cohasset Dramatic 
Cliih. Nov. it). II. 17and 18at8 
pin No\ I2at2pjn.atCohassel 
Town HaU, Cohasset rickets $12 
group   discounts   available   tor 
groups oi eight or more, rickets 
ni.1% be purchased in advance at 

i as Dr. i 
l Mas to 

console Usle late 
played by WiHam 
ReyefcCurAtes of 
Boston during the Bay 
Flayers' rehearsal of "It 
Runs In the Farnfly," a 
British Farce, directed 
by Patar Kates of 
Norwai. The cart 
represents the towns of 
Marshfleid, Ptymouth, 
Scttuate, Kingston. 
Weymouth, and Quincy. 
The show wM be held at 
Duxbury Mtddte School 
on St George Street hi 
Duxbury. The dates of 
the performances are 
Nov. 10. 11.17.18, at 
8 p.m. and a Matinee' 
on Sunday, Nov. 12. at 
2 p.m. The matinee' Is a 'Two for the Price of One" 
special. Tickets are SIS, $12 for seniors and 
students. For reservations or information. caH 1 
800-290*825 or visit www.bayplayers.org 
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Burtonvvinxl Books in Cohasset. 
lronl Streel Books In Scituate or 
in calling 617-607-2115. Ticket 
also available at the ckx*. 

The S«i Note, 159 Nantaskel 
Avenue,  Nantaskel  Beach. Nov. 
10. Entrain, 781-923-4300, 

Saturday, Nov. 11 
The Company Theatre has 

announced a 2007 season featur- 
ing several shows making their 
South Shore debuts, including 
(lie Broadway sensations Miss 
Saigon and The Full Monty. 
Also included are Late Nite 
Catechism, and double feature 
Sorry Wrong Number and 
Clue, also A Christmas Carol. 
Tickets go on sale .Saturday. Nov. 
11. at a Special open house to 
lake place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
The Open House will feature dis- 
counts on 2(K)7 Theatre Club 
memberships, lours of the the- 
atre, refreshments, and a raffle to 
win a guest appearance in "A 
Christmas Carol" Tickets go on 
sale b> telephone and online on 
Monday,Nov. 13.at II am The 
Companj Theatre box-office is 
located M 30 Accord Park in 
Norwell, The phone number is 
7SI-S71-27X7. and the website is 
www.companytheatre.com. 

The South Shore Kid's Kaire, 
lakes place Nov. II. from Id a.m. 
10 I p.m. at (he Marshfield High 
School (iyninasium. The Kid's 
I'aire is a hands on day ol tun tor 
kids of all ages with non-slop 
entertainment, interactive exhibits 
and free gifts all day long.. 
Admission is free. 

Charles Pierce, author of 
Moving Chains: Tom Brady 
and the Pursuit of Kverything 
will be holding a book signing al 
Barnes & Noble, Derby Street 
Shoppes. Hingham Nov. II at 2 
p.m. Free and open to (he public. 

Stepup For Kids Inc. Charity 
Dinner, Auction & Blues Festival 
featuring Monster Mike Welsh and 
The James Montgomery Band on 
Nov 11 Ironi S to midnight al the 
Preepon Hall dBbW). 236 
I'rceport St.. Dorchester. Tickets 
are $50 includes dinner and con 
cert. Quests of honor include 
Janice and Dr. I Vmitri Papolos, 
researcher and founders of the 
Juvenile Bipolar Research 
Foundation and authors of The 
Bipolar Child and IX 
JaneiWo/ni.ik. Harvard researcher 
and director of the bipolar program 
al Mass. General Hospital and 
author ol "Walking on Eggshells." 
For information contact Maryann 
McDonnell at 781-837-8833, by 
email al mcdonncll(alslcpup4 
kids com or by visiting www. 
slcpup4kids.com 

The Dessert Club located at 
Sieves Backstage Pass. 15 
School St.. Taunlon presents 
Aoife Clancy, former member of 
Cherish The Ladies, pertomis a 
blend ol traditional ami contem- 
porary ( eliic and American music 
Nov II at S p.m lickets $12 
Doors open at 7 p.m 5(is x:-i 
3436 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke Nw 
11. Basic Black 

The Next Page Blum Cafe, 
550 Broad St. Weymouth Nov 
11. Walk Thai Walk 7pni 7sI 
I <s 9706. 

Come PlCLJT with Us 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantaskel 
Avenue. Nantaskel Beach. Nov. 11 
trban Renewal 781-925-4300, 

Sunday, Nov. 12 
Healthy laving Kxpo South of 

Boston Show, Marshfield High 
School gymnasium, Ri. 139, oil 
Rt. 3 exit 12. 

Key Note Speaker Dr. Mark 
Mini cilia Nov 12 from noon to 
1:30 p.m. $15 Expo 10 a.m. to 
5p.m Explore the many ways peo- 
ple are addressing medical and 
health-related issues with non- 
invasive, less harmful practices 
and techniques. More than 150 
practitioners will share Iheir 
expertise. Attend the Healthy 
Uving Kxpo Free Admittance to 
the Expo. Vendors include. 
Acupuncture. Restorative Arts. 
Readings. Healing. Jewelry. 
Crystals, Nutrition. Reiki. 
Massage. Discount books and 
much more. For tickets to any. log 
onto ThellealthyLivingGuide 
.com. For info call Candita 781 
8342728 

The Black Rock Concierge 
presents a  Classic  Car Show 
Nov. 12, from noon to 3 p.m. 
Derby Street Shoppes behind the 
Crate& Barrel. Hingham. 
Proceeds will benefit local veter- 
an organizations. Festivities 
include a live broadcast by 
WATD-FM. Honor Guard Salute 
and Volley for Veterans, classic 
cars, Hingham Fire Truck, Army 
Vehicles, free hand Hag and free 
lollipops for the children. Weather 
pcmiming-no rain dale. Car rcgis 
iralion from 10:30 a.m. to noon, 
lor information and to exhibit 
cars call Ken Stronc 7X1-741 
5367 or email concierge'" black 
rockresilicntial com 

8th Annual Charily Night at 
The Hanover Mall Sunday, Nov. 
12 from 6:30 10 9:30 p.m. 
Purchase a ticket for $5 available 
at the customer service desk. 
Participating organizations 
receive 100 percent of all pro- 
ceeds. Call 781-826-7386 for 
information 

Bobbi Carrey and Will 
McMillan sing "Irving Berlin: 
The Voice of liveryman", al 
Thayer Public Library'. 7<>X 
Washington St.. Brainlree, at < 
P in on Sunday, Nov i2.Thispn>- 
gram is a part of the Fall Concert 
Series presented by The Friends of 
the library. Il is free and open to 
the public. Greet tlic performers 
and enjoy lighi refreshments lol 
lowing the concert lor informa- 
tion call 781-848-0405. 

Ma Qingxiong, contemporary 
( limese artist currentl) exhibiting 
at the Art Complex Museum in 
Duxbury. will give a demonstra- 
tion on Chinese brush painting on 
Sunday, Nov 12, at 1:30 p.m. Mr 
Ma considers the bmsh stroke to 
be (he essence and language ol 
Chinese painting. He was bom in 
Guandong, china and participat- 
ed in art shows from an early age 
In IW1. IK emigrated from China 
to Boston where lie has become a 
well-known teacher, Over the 
past decade, he has exhibited in 
the Boston area, Los Angeles and 
New York. The demonstration is 
open to the public free of charge, 

I .am W, Williams Memorial 
Antique Souvenir Show, lakes 
place Nov 12 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. al Ihe Taunton llolid.iv Inn. 
exit 9 oil Ri 495 featuring a dis 
play ni souvenirs from the mid 
IKOOs through the pre depression 
era by many dealers and collec- 
tors club members will he on 
hand to oitci free appraisals and 
into lor collectors. 

.A 

Second session of early childhood 
classes begins November 27 

Music for Mom & Me 
for infant through three years old 

Joy of Music 
for four through six years old 

Preschool and Kirulernarten 
South shore Conservatory is nine 

accepting pre-enrollmenl forms for 
fall 2007 

PHOTO: EMC ' 

Dams (Michael Aronov) attempt* to charm Mary (Laura 
LatraHto. front) Into teHtng him the atory of how aha and JaoM* 
(Mark) Ireland, roar) cam* to acquire their stamp collection hi 
the Huntlngton Theatre Company'* world premiere production of 
"MaurltJua" by There** Rebeck, running through Nov. 12 at the 
Cakterwood PavWon, Boston Center for the Arts. 

'Mauritius' gets 
stamp of approval 
The fall theater season has only been underway for a 

few weeks, but it already has its first "must-see." 
The Huniington Theatre Company's "Mauritius" may 

revolve around the seemingly sedate world of stamp collecting, 
but the play offers a riveting look at the tauti tug-of-war that 
erupts between two half-sisters over which one is the rightful 
heir .to their late mother's collection of rare, potentially priceless 
stamps. 

Playwright Theresa Rebeck — whose "Bad Dates" was a 
highlight of the Huntington's 2003-2004 season — has earned 
deserved praise for her work, not only in regional theaters but 
also on television where she was a producer on "NYPD Blue." 
With "Mauritius." which takes its name from the African island 
where the first postage stamp was created. Rebeck uses the sim- 
mering tension between the estranged siblings —■ and the dubi- 
ous intentions of a trio of stamp dealers — to bring the story to 
a can't-take-your-eyes-off-of-it boil. 

Playing on the themes of avarice and sibling rivalry. Rebeck 
has crafted a compelling story of shifting alliances that keeps us 
wondering who to trust from start to finish. She has also created 
five distinct characters, each with his or her own voice. Things 
are never quite what they appear to be for this uneasily allied 
band of loners and never quite what they want them to be either. 
Younger sister Jackie (Marin Ireland) is a hard-edged, nervous 
type who sees the stamps u her ticket to a belter life when the 
repressed Mary (Laura Latreille). who left Jackie and their 
mother behind years earlier, returns to claim what she says is her 
rightful inheritance from her paternal grandfather. The battle for 
control extends beyond family lines, however, to include a 
preening, perpetually-on-the-make dealmaker. Dennis (Michael 
Aronov). who uses his obvious sexuality to equally obvious 
advantage; a tightly wound buyer. Sterling (James Gales), whose 
desire for the stamps borders on dangerous obsession; and a 
timeworn stamp expert. Phillip (Robert Dorfman), whose exper- 
tise is a commodity he isn't always willing to sell. 

Director Rebecca Bayla Taichman has a done a wonderfully 
deft job of maneuvering her first-rale cast thmugh the many ups 
and downs in Rebeck's script that masterfully blends moments 
of comedy with menacing drama. The evocative set by scenic 
designer Eugene Lee and just-right costumes by Miranda 
Hoffman also contribute to making this powerful new play one 
that theatergoers won't want to miss. 

"Mauritius" will be al the Huntinglon Theatre Company's 
Stanford Calderwood Pavilion at the Boston Center for the Arts. 
527 Tremont St.. Boston, through Nov. 12. For tickets and infor- 
mation, call 617-266-0X00or visit www.huntingtontheatre.org 

- R. Scott Reedy 

The Next Page lulu's Cafe. 
550 Broad si. Weymouth No, 
12. Dave lolcv's Acoustic Jam X 
p.m. 7X1 135-9796 

Monday, Nov. 13 
Duxbury's Bumpus Gallery, 

located in the Duxbury Free 
library, 77 Alden St, Duxbury 
presents Work of Constance 
Ha veil l*r.iti beginning Nov. I 
and continuing until llic end of 
I tecember. A reception to meet the 
artist w ill he held al (lie (iallery on 
Sunday, Nov 26 from 2 to 4:30 
p.m. Al (hat time Ms IVall will 
give a talk and illustrate her por- 
tiaitutv icchiiii|ucs. Refreshments 
will be served and .ill are invited to 
attend. The Helen Bumpus Gallery 
is located on (he main level o| the 
Duxbur) Free Library, 77 Alikn 
Street The exhibit ma) be \ iewed 
dunng regular libr.iry hours. Foi 
iiiioiniatiiiii call 781 934-2721. 

The Duxbury No Place for 
Hale Committee is asking all 
adult males of ihe community to 
take a stand in lu'vci commit, 
condone, <>r remain silent about 
violence against women," and to 
wen a white ribbon symbolizing 

South Shore Conservatory Call (781) 7497S65 nl lOinMingh.m 
Call (781) 9342731. eit 10 in Duibury 

www soulhshor econsei vatory orq 

Weekend & Vacation Shows 

al 1pm and 3pm 

Preschool lOl Shows 
Wednesday & Thursday 

at 10:30am 

l«K   nlnmut,,," 1 reservations 

tall 617 rji 64<K> 

wsv» puppelshowplaieoq; 

ResosMiom HitMy Hcu&nmended 
lidtrl pntr, Vq y» \j so mm*»fs 

Directions from the South Short 
lakr HI 1 r, to g| S Conlasur on 9} S 

q I S nrcomr, as N bv bearing kfl 
lahr HI 9 ran jo A10 rVooUilve/Hoslon 

lothM HI o I  ailo Brook line 
XildnMwal dae,Imm on our .rln.tr 

Maute, rajs- from Ihe Cfcrtlun H* Mai III 

Iheir promise. The White Ribbon 
campaign was presented last 
spring to all 1 Ugh School students 
Since 2004 there have been ova 
-Mill calls 10 (he Duxbur) Police 
station about domestic violence 
incidents. There will be an oppor- 
tunity lor Ihe adult males ol 
Duxbur) to sign the same pledge 
thai the High School age males 
signed last spring at the Town 
Meeting on Nov I I. 'Ine No 
Place for Hate Committee will 
have a table ill the lobby ol the 
I'AC where vim will be able to 
sign the pledge. There vt ill also be 
inhumation available on where 
women can get assistance il need 
ed I-or iiiloinialion about (his |iro 
gram call 781-934-8388. 

The I11 aim ice Art Association 
Artist of the Month. Cinny 
WiLson will exhibit her paintings 
at the Thayer Public Library, 7«« 
Washington St, Kiainlrcc. during 
ihe month oi November. 

The North Riser Arts Society 
presents Heytmtl My Window, a 
new exhibit al Ihe Venlress Library 
(iallery  featuring original  paini 
ings b> Marshfield artist Mary 
Huliiagh -\liurav This show 
nins (In, mcli I >vc X. I lours lor tlic 
Library gallery, located in Librars 
Plaza, Webster Street, Marshfield 
are Monday Wednesday: "l K) 
a.m. '7 pin, Thursday Saturday: 
'i to a in S;.so p.m i-or informa- 
tion, call NRASal 7RI.X37.RtWI 
or email: narthriverarts@rcn.eom 

Tuesday, Nov. 14 

Fuller Craft Museum. 453 
Oak St, Mrockton. presents "The 
Perfect Collection 2." through 
Jan 7. 2007, Kxhibit includes 511 
works bs master artists from 
private collections across the 
country. On display will be 
works in clay, glass, liber, sludio 
furniture and metal I lie Museum 
is open daily. 10 a.m. to 5 p.ni 
Admission SK adults, $5 seniors 
and students, Irec lor members 
and i hildien under IX 

CALENDAR, 
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■ Comedy Atytum & Th» StouSMon Cinema 
Pub Thaartra are producing Its First Comedy Show 
of the Series Nov. 17, at the Stoughton Cinema 
Pub Theatre, 807 Washington St, Stoughton 
9:30 p.m. Doom opwi at 8:30  p.m. 781-344- 
4566 •• Need to Purchase Tickets onHne: 
www.stoughtonclnema.com or caH: 781-843-4833 SIS In 
Advance/ S18 © the Door. Headllner: Frank Sarrtorelll  from the 
Sopranos, Las Vegas, Law & ORDER & MEET THE PARENTS!! 
Host: South Shore's veteran: Tommy Dunham. Other Comics: 
Annette Pollack, Jim Cahillane of Canton, Rob Brown of 
Stoughton and Christine Hurley Free Parking In the Rear. 

Contu vious page 

New Kngland tins pel 
Kasvmble will perform ill 
StonehuTs Nukamichi Concert OJI 
Nov. 14. al X p.m. in the auililori 
muni Ilk- Martin Institute of Law 
and Society, free anil open to tlie 
public. 508-565-1724. 

Apptebeet Bar & GrO, 765 
Bridge  St.,  weyrnouth  evef) 
luescUiy night from 6 to K p.m. 
Manna till' Balloon Artist  7X1- 
131-8550. 

I i-il Williams Baseball I .eaunr 
hosting players ages 5 to 15 is 
now receiving mail in registra 
lions for its 2IKI6 spring season 
Call 781-293-2700 far additional 
information. 

Wednesday, Nov. 15 

Linden Ponds and 
Ituttonsvnod ItiHiks & Toss \sill 
host Hinghain residenl Amy 
WhorfMcGuigganoa. \«. 15,3 
p.m. at Linden Ponds, Ml) Linden 
Ponds Way. I Dngham Amy will he 

discussing 't'hrislinas in New 
Kngland: A Treasury ol Iraditions 
from the Yule Log and the 
Christinas Tree to living Santa and 
the Enchanted Village. Iliis is a bee 
event As Linden Ponds is a gated 
community, KSVP so tlial they 
may expect your arrival to this 
event and inform the gatehouse. 
Call 800-832-5319 to RSVP 
Books, provided hy Bunonwood. 
will tx' available lor purchase al the 
event II you ore unable lo attend 
and would like lo order a pcrsonal- 
i/cd and/or signed copy, please call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2665 or 
order online .it vvww.buuonunni 
bookseoni 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Robert and Dorothy Palmer 
(■alien presents Duxhury artist 
Jane Hiivell Collins through Jan. 
31, 2IKI7. A native ol New 
England, she works in all mediums 
but is mostly involved in vvateaol- 
or and pastel. Currently a court 
room artist far WBZ-TV 4, Collins 
executes realistic paintings ol both 
landscape and still life. Appearing 
in IIK' South Shore MUSH Circus 
Oallery downstairs is the exhibit 
Howard Bond and Stephen 
I al In up:   I illn   ami   Digital   al 
South   Shore   Conservator) 
Admission to both galleries is live 
l-'or information visit www south 
shoreconservatory.org or call 7X1- 
74'» 7565, ext. 10. 

Holiday events 
25th ANNUAL HOUYBERRY CRAFT FAIR 

sponsored by the Sacred Heart High School 
Alumni will be held on Nov. 11 and 12, at the 
school. 100 tables, Saturday. Nov. 11, 6 to 9 p.m., 
Sunday, Nov.12, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. $75 per 8x6 
space, photo of craft required. Proceeds to bene- 
fit the ALUMNI FUND which helps to provide 
scholarship assistance to deserving students. For 
information call 781 585-7511, ext 345. 

HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR, Nov. 11, from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p m. at Scituate VFW, Route 3A Scituate. 

OUR WORLD. CHILDREN'S GLOBAL DIS- 
COVERY MUSEUM (Our World, CGDMI 4th 

Annual Mistletoe Boutique takes place Nov. 12, 
at the Red Lion Inn in Cohasset Village from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. With more than 50 artisans and 
vendors, the Mistletoe Boutique has become a 
premier holiday shopping event teaturing per 
sonalized gifts, hand-painted children's furniture, 
one-of-a-kind prints, and pictures with Santa are 
just a sampling of merchandise and activities to 
l»e featured that day. One hundred percent of the 
proceeds from the Mistletoe Boutique will go 
directly to Our World. CGDM to help fund me 
museum's exhibits and operating costs. For 
information, contact Sue Hess. Chair. Mistletoe 
Boutique at 781 383 2084 

EAST WEYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH, HOLIDAY FAIR AND SILENT AUC- 
TION Nov. 18 featuring handcrafted Christmas 
decorations, gifts, homemade baked goods and 
raffles, will be held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
church, 1320 Commercial St. at Jackson Square, 
East Weymouth. Lunch will be offered at the 
snack bai. run by the church's Youth Group, and 
the church's Next-toNew Thrift Shop will be 
open.The silent auction will continue throughout 
the fair. Among the goods and services offered at 
the auction will l>e museum passes and round- 
trip tickets to Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket. 
For further information call the church at 781-335 
6919 or log on to www.eweyucc.org. 

WOODSDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
HOUDAY CRAFT FAIR, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Sunday. Nov. 19, at 128 Chestnut St. Abington 
(off Rte 139). Adult admission $1. Sixty five craft 
tables, raffles, baked goods and food. Students 
will be selling Abington flip-flops and long sleeve 
Abington T-shirts. Mrs. Sauer's sixth grade stu 
dents are fundraising for the Make-A Wish 
Foundation with children s games. 

THE HULL HOLIDAY SHOWCASE Saturday. 
Nov. 25, at the Clarion Hotel Conference Center. 
45 Hull Shore Drive, Hull, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
FREE Admission. Purchase great gifts and deco 
rations for the holiday season from retailers, arti- 
sans, crafters and more. The Snowflake Cafe will 
feature lots to satisfy your hunger and warm 
your insides. Don't forget to pick up gift certifi- 
cates at great prices from local restaurants while 
at the Cafe. Before having a bite to eat, drop your 
purchases off at the gift-wrapping center and 
they'll be beautifully wrapped for you. Bring the 
children along. There will be a room just (or kids 
to do their holiday shopping for (amily, friends. 

teachers, etc. All items under $10. Kids can even 
decorate their own gingerbread man/woman for 
free!! Santa will be at the Showcase from 11a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 to 3 p.m. A professional 
photographer will be available to take pictures 
with Santa. You can have a family portrait taken 
as well for this year's Holiday Card with Santa or 
among the festive holiday decor. This year's 
event will have something for everyone. 

HOUDAYS IN HALIFAX Dec 9. from 4:30 
p.m. to 8 p.m. in the municipal buildings. Visit the 
web site for details. 

FRIENDS OF THE STETSON HOUSE. 514 
Hanover St., Hanover. Christmas opening at the 
historic Stetson House. Eight rooms decorated 
around the theme "Currier and Ives Christmas." 
Preview party Dec. 2 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. fol 
lowed by a concert by the Harbor Choral Arts 
Society and Hanover High School VOX diorus 
and refreshments.Tickets: $10 at the door. House 
open Dec. 2 and 3, Irom 1 to 4 p.m. on Dec. 5, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Donations encouraged. Wreath 
and greens sale in the barn. 

HALIFAX MINI FAIR Halifax Council on 
Aging. 506 Plymouth St Dec? 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Handmade items, bake table holiday decorations 
and holiday raffle. 

NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY Family 
Ornament Workshop Saturdays. Dec. 2, 9. and 16 
from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Fee: $50 membei7$70 
nonmemlwr includes lx>th parent and child. Call 
781-837-8091 or visit www.northriverarts.org 

STARS AND PROMISES AUVE holiday 
show featuring the Peter Mayer Group Dec. 14. 7 
p.m. at First Parish Church, Church green For info 
call 508 824 4143 or visit thedessertclub 
>« aol.com or www.petermayer.com 

THE RANDOLPH WOMEN'S CLUB invites 
you to The Ninth Christmas Showcase ol the 
Jonathan Belcher House 360 North Main St.,, 
Randolph. Tickets are: $10 prepaid $12 at the 
Door. Call 781-7674333 (or ticket information. 
The Jonathan Belcher House closes its 200th 
birthday ot the house this year. This is the only 
home on the National Register o( Historial 
Houses in Randolph. The house is decorated as it 
would have been in 1806 (or the holiday season. 
Many items used in the decorations will be lor 
sale as well as home made foods and gifts. 

12th ANNUAL JINGLE BELL WALK The 
South Shore Community Cento! invites families 
& friends to their Jingle Bell Walk on Friday, Nov. 
24- Come to Cohasset Harbor (2 p.m.) and watch 
Santa and Mrs. Claus and their many ell assis 
tants arrive by boat. Santa passes out jingle bells 
and in a horse drawn wagon make their way to 
the Community Center for hot cocoa, punch and 
cookies. Enjoy the community sing along of tra 
ditional holiday favorites sung by Mrs. Claus & 
Santa with Frosty, Rudolph and the merry Elves. 
There will be photos with Santa, open lx>wling, 
face painting a turkey trot and hayndes on the 
Common. Rusty Skippers Band will entertain 
and at the end of the day the Christmas tree is 
lighted on the Common. This day is sure to put 
you in the Holiday Spirit. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
1 Over 700 i 
1 EKK Mima*: Oulm,       f 

Bum. bap* OuUm. 
". ardoinUbaki 

*JJJJJJ))T Hu^MtooooiFtnMi M Qrjp ' tvft MRC80A 9 FtfBB Ml 1 

GorUGurtwBassBrfl^jh-Vn 

Henwq* 000 DigitKh Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Son* Nady EV Shu«e 

PA System fl»nia>! & Sates an Sues 
,uiiM & Amp Reoair   Dj & J-tt«» iwu 

Gu>ta» Bass & 3'urr Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

.SamtMn- 

SHEET MUSK 

WtKWcnki*»En5«!«f 

Scituate Harbor 781 •545-9800 

THK FINE ARTS CHORALK 
Or. Libor Dudas, Mutk Director 

Presents 

Royal Music 
for a Coronation 

(Queen Elizabeth II, 1953) 

Sunday, November 19, 2006, 4:00 p.m. 

Old South Union Cfcurch 
'  .'Iunil,i.in Strut, .South Weymouth, MA 

Hnndutff.il   I 

Dr. Steven Young, Organist 

A.lulls:   S1S.II0   Scniors/Studcnti:  $12.00 

For Additional Inform.ition: 
Call:   1-800-230-7151   Email: Ba«aradioralealaol.aini 

Wcbiitc:   www.nncarnchnralc.oiu 

SSI 
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The work of Howard liond. 
an indisputable masta •>! large 
Formal film photography; and a 
series ol digitally, captured and 
printed images h> Mull photogra 
ph.-i Stephen Lathrop, will lx- 
Featured in an exhibition at South 
Shore Conservator) (One 
Conservator) Drive) in Hingham, 
through Jan. 31,2007. 

The Richness <>l Mexico, an 
exhibition In Mexican photogra 
plu'i Ihinit'la Knsseli and painta 
Maddu     lltiatnja.    mi     um 
through  Dec,   15, al  Brandeis 
University. SIS South St., 
Waltham The gallery is open 
From 9 a.m. to 5 p in . Monday, 
through Friday, ami In appoint 
meni on weekends Admission is 
live. For more information call 
781-736-8100. 

The Next rum MUM (ale. 
550 Broad St., Weymouth Nov 
15, Medicine Man. Kuss Costa, 
(Jn-KJ- Miller ~ pin 781-335- 
9796. 

Thursday Nov. 16 

Health Seminar No>  16 bom 
7 to "pin al the l WIANA in 
Randolph Join l*r Vnn llo"j:etl. 
Doctor of ( hiropraclic. MS 
Human Nutrition, ol Whole Huly 
Solutions discovei the live hidden 
causes ol disease, illness and 
unhealthy living lm information 
go to www.wholebtKlysolutions 
org or call 617 128 6300 

Senior Chi/ens are united to 
the final dress rehearsal liee ol 
charge Nov, 16, al -I p.m. at 
Divamchasc is     llie.iire   Arts 
Center as the) present the play 
Anne    of    Green    Gables. 
Performances arc  \o\    17 al  7 
p.in.. Nm. 18 al 2 and 7 p.m ind 
Ncn    l'» ai 2 p.m   All perfor 
malices arc held al the Norwell 
Grange   Hall,   142   Mam   St. 
Norwell   rickets go on sale 'u 
minutes prioi   lo each perfbt 
inance. Reservations can be made 
In calling508 224-4548. 

TIC i talking Information 
Center) Wine resting Dinner. 
Nov lf>. al IIK- Barkei lavem in 
North Scituate For tickets and 
information call 781 B34 4400 

The Braintree Art Association 
will meet Nov, 16, al 7 p.m at the 
Council on Aging, 'I Cleveland 
t nek-.Braintree DianePanereUJ 
will demonstrate oil painting, live 
and open to the publit 
Refreshments. 781-3354675. 

(iioMatti Rbtorante, 162 
Quincy Vve, Braintree no cover, 
handicap access '81 180-8180, 
Ever)        rhursdaj Salch 
Romano's New nine Revue 
<>|H'ii Mie Itlnes Jam '< p.m. 
Info, contact S.itcli Romano. New 
Blue Productions, Braintree   s I 

ss 5232 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington si Pembroke Nov 
It'. BBC "Pint Night" featuring 
Hvdovvn loinuiK The Mlianee. 

The  Nexl   Page  Blues (ale. 
s.SO Broad St.. Weymouth Nov 
16, (den MacAuliffe's (lassie 
Rock Caff 7 pin    si 
9796. 

Norwell High School Students artwork, wW be on 
view at the Jamee Library and Center tor the Art«. 
Norwell Center, from through Nov. 29. Exhibit may 
be viewed Tueaday - Friday 1-5 pm and Saturday 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. wwwjameslibrary.org or call 
781«5»7100. 

Friday. Nov. 17 

The   New    \rt   Korum   of 
Kingston presents I he Melody 
of Art, Nov 17. from 7 to 10 
p.m. al yeolde Yankee Ham. 228 
Mam Si . Kingston, and I lo I 
pm Nov 18.19,21.22,and24 
and 7 to 9 p.m, Nov 20, 2 I, and 
27. 7X1 585-5622. 

Dreamehasers theatre Arts 
('enter will present fout petfoi 
mances ol the plav Anne of 
Green Gables. Performances 
are Nov. 17 al 7 pin.. Nov. is al 
2 and * p m and Nov, 19 al 2 
p.m. All performances are held 
al the Norwell Grange Hall, 142 
Mam St. Norwell, rickets goon 
sale    10   minutes   prioi    10   each 
performance   Reservations can 
lx- made h\ calling sox 224 
1548 

Curtain  Call   theatre pre 
sents its upcoming season ol 
slums al its intimate (ill seal pel 
formance space al 1X2 
Commercial  Street, Braintree 
I'irsl up is Steel Magnolias   In 
Robert Mailing, the corned) thai 
evokes both laughtei and [ears 
through ilic stories and lives ol 
the  ladies ai   Iriuv s  Beauty 

Shop A long running off- 
Broadwa) hit and populai 
Hollywood      ii  ivie,       Steel 
Magnolia-     Sutl , Nov    s  al   2 
P in . and I hui     In s.ii   Nov. 
9, 10. II al Spill 

I In Ba) Players mentis 
in rehearsal lot then upcoming 
production ol "It Runs in the 
I amily". a British Farce, direct 
ed b)  Petei Kates ol Norwell. 

1 he cast represents the towns ol 
Marshfield, Plymouth, Scituate, 
Kingston, Weymouth, and 
(.limn ;. I he show »ill be held at 
Duxbur) Middle School on si 
George Street in Duxbur) Ihc 
dales ol the performances are 
Nov 10, II, 17, 18al 8p.m and 
a Matinee'on Sunda) Nov  12 al 
2 pin I he matinee' is a I\vofot 
the Price ol One special 
rickets are 115, $12 lot seniors 
and students I ot reservations oi 
information,   call   I 800 2w 

i or v i-.it www bayplayers 
org 

New l-.ngland Singles I lance 
at the Abington \ I \v M)( 'entral 
Si. Abington Friday, Nov 17. X 
p.m. lo midnight. DJ, ages 4IM-. 
Admission $7 Foi information 
visit singlesdances newengland 
com .>i call6l " 125 ivim 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • II MOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. Conway 
Hanovet 

781-826-3804 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

The Braintree Ballet Company 
Director and Choreographers Melissa Kelley (.lark 

Present 

"THE NUTCRACKER" 
a lull length lullet production 

Celebrating 
our 11 ill season 

A wonderful, magical holiday 
experience for ihc whole family. 

. ■ aft rtstrit tiom 
■ 

SATURDAY, 1)1 ( EMBER 9™ 
a. 2PM & 7|>M 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10" 
at 2PM 

East Middle School, Rivei St . Braintree 
I ol IH kcl  I ill. -I Ml.ll mil oi lo I'm. 1: IM  Ikkrlv plr.isc ..ill 

Melissa Kilk-y's Dana- Studio of Braintree, 11 < 

781-380-88S6 

mmm 
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DESTINATIONS III 
Banding with Band 

Spy on world's exotic locales 
in footsteps of 007 

By DAVID WHITLEY 
SPECIAL 10 THE HERALD 

There are few people who 
have been lucky enough to see 
as many of the world's glam- 
orous locations as British secret 
agent James Bond. Over the 
course of 21 films, the all-action 
spy has covered the globe ... in 
007 style. 

With the 22nd Bond film. 
"Casino Royale," hitting the big 
screen on Nov. 17. it's the per- 
fect time to revisit some of the 
amazing places "Bond. James 
Bond" has been to over the 
years. For those wanting to fol- 
low in his footsteps, we've 
tracked down some of those 
exotic hot spots. 

Where: Bangkok. Thailand 
Film:   "Tomorrow   Never 

Dies" 
What happens: Making their 

escape from a scary media 
mogul. Bond (Pierce Brosnan) 
and his Chinese cohort 
(Michelle Yeoh) make their 
way down a giant skyscraper, 
desperately grabbing a poster 
of the man who's just tried to 
kill them. They finally stop 
falling in time to kick their 
way through an office window 
and make their way out of the 
building for a motorbike 
chase. 

How to get there: In the 
movie, the setting was Saigon, 
but Bangkok stood in. The actu- 
al building that Brosnan and 
Yeoh make their way down is 
the luxurious Westin Banyan 
Tree Hotel (www.banyantree. 
convbangkok). the tallest hotel 
in the Thai capital. Room rates 
are from $330. 

Where: The Verzasca dam, 
Lugano, Switzerland 

Film: "GoldenEye" 
What happens: 007 

(Brosnan). attempting to infil- 
trate    a    Russian    chemical 

weapoas base in Archangelsk. 
Russia, bungee jumps down the 
face of the biggest dam you've 
ever seen. As he plunges down 
656 feet, he pulls out a grappling 
gun, which he uses to attach 
himself to a roof. He makes his 
way into the building, via the 
men's toilets, disturbing the 
quiet, peaceful read of a 
bemused man going about his 
business. 

How to get there: This is one 
of the lew Bond stunts that you 
can replicate yourself, albeit 
without having to fall in on a fat 
man in a compromising posi- 
tion. It is one of the biggest 
bungee jumps in the world, and 
you can do the full 656-foot 
drop if you can bear standing at 
the edge while they strap you 
up without chickening out. The 
"GoldenEye" jump can be 
booked through www.trekking. 
ch/eng and costs about $215. 

Where: Laughing Waters, 
Ocho Rios, Jamaica 

Film: "Dr. No" 
What happens: Bond (Sean 

Connery) is asleep on the beach 
and awakes to the sight of 
Honey Ryder (Ursula Andress) 
walking out of the water in a 
bikini. While she sings 
"Underneath the Mango Tree" 
and collects shells. 007 has a 
good, old-fashioned ogle, and 
the Bond girl tradition is bom. 

How to get there: The Dunn's 
River Falls are Jamaica's top 
tourist attraction, and Laughing 
Waters and the beach are at the 
end of the falls. Entry to the park 
is $10. To go whole hog. stay at 
the nearby luxurious Goldeneye 
Villa where Ian Fleming wrote 
many of the James Bond books 
(from $750 per night; 
www.islandoutpost.coni). 

Where: Phang Nga Bay. 
Thailand 

Film:  The Man With The 

PHOTO COURTESY Of SCHILTHORNBAHN AG 

Piz Gloria in Switzerland 

Golden Gun" 
What happens: Piloting a sea- 

plane. Bond (Roger Moore) 
does a scenic circling of a bay 
full of beautiful tropical islands, 
before landing in the water and 
sliding onto the beach. The 
island is home to assassin 
Scaramanga (Christopher Lee) 
who, after popping the cork of a 
champagne bottle carried by his 
midget assistant, challenges 
Bond to a shootout. After much 
chasing, 007 predictably wins. 

How to get there: In a world- 
class example of how to milk 
your 15 minutes of fame, the 
island is now known as James 
Bond Island and is full of entre- 
preneurial Thais trying to sell 
you things. This, of course, 
means it's the complete oppo- 
site of the serene tropical par- 
adise you're led to believe it 
will be. A tour to the island. 

La* talmas de tuba 
V   til   in and Mf xiran I ■'« SIJUIJIII 

Come join us at Las Palmas tie Cuhat 

newest restaurant on the "RT. 53" strip. 
leaiiiring Cuban *r Mexican < tusinc and your favorite margarita*. 

Not yoar typical Tcx-Mtx" i uisine. All our food is <»uK»d t» ordci 

| -WHtirjE C.tLtAI FOOD AND GREAT PRIQ.S Mil r. J 

Don't delay Purchase a SI5.00 discount coupon. 
Take 15% off your total bill per coupon 

when used on Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
Unlimited usage for 3 months. 

Open lot lunch Wrtiaesdav   I hursdav 6r In day al 11:30 a.m. 
Open s uurda\s cv Sunda> al 1:00 p.m. 

- IKY Ol RJ&MOI s ( i B\\ SWOVVK |J ~ 
Op«H eveningo until 10:00 p.m. 

with Ii>c tiUcrtainnH-iii on Iriday cv Saturday evenings. 
( losrd Mondays 

Coning Attractions: 
\o\v BtH>Kis<. IOIU HRIMMIS PXRMIS 

W I DM SOW NOWMKIR IV      Win* IUVIIIIS; Vij-fci  Hut nine supplier 

•ill edlKJIe u» irjjanlmg dilfrtenl wines. S i" (HI im ludes preselt. led din- 

ner Jad * sampling ol our .UIHI.HIS wines  ( nil f„, UriuiU ami n\, 1 will, in v 

IH MM. Mil  WMHOI  \H\ I MBI R even  l«rsdj> night is life's Ni^hi -t 
I as Palnus dr C ub^   HI in. \pri utl Lulus in iwi livr» witl mate 11 W% ilist mint 

IM (<»«/ mh 

871 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 
781-829-0650 We Now Have Keno 

including canoeing in sea caves, 
costs about $61 (www.hotel 
thailand.com). 

Where: The Arecibo 
Observatory, Puerto Rico 

Film: "GoldenEye" 
What happens: Having chased 

rogue agent Trevelyan (Sean 
Bean) to Cuba. Bond (Brosnan) 
discovers one of those under- 
ground lairs he keeps happening 
to stumble upon. Disguised by a 
lake, it's really a giant radio tele- 
scope. After lots of fighting and 
explosions. Bond ends up dan- 
gling off a ladder, looking cer- 
tain to fall, but manages to 
swing things around to let his 
former colleague plunge to his 
death on the metal plating way, 
way below. 

How to get there: The 
"Cuban" scenes were filmed 
nowhere near Havana. The 
Arecibo Observatory is in 
Puerto Rico and is the biggest 
single-unit radio telescope in the 
world. Visitors are welcome to 
view the massive structure in its 
jungle setting, about 60 miles 
from San Juan. Entry is $5 
(www.naic.edu). 

Where: Murren. Switzerland 
Film: "On Her Majesty's 

Secret Service" 
What happens: After his 

cover as a genealogist is blown 
by   Blofeld  (Telly   Savalas). 

Bond (George Lazenby) has to 
escape the cat-stroking bad 
guy's mountain lair. This 
involves climbing out along the 
wires of a cable car, then 
hurtling down a mountain on 
one ski while Blofeld's goons 
give chase. 

How to get there: Only acces- 
sible by cable car or helicopter, 
the Piz Gloria revolving restau- 
rant on Mount Schilthom was 
named after the research center 
in the film. It was under con- 
struction at the time of filming 
and the movie producers had to 
help fund a helipad and the tech- 
nology to make the building 
spin round. The Bond connec- 
tion has been milked ever since. 
Schilthom (www.schilthorn.ch) 
also has excellent skiing. 

Where: The Stoke Park 
Club. Stoke Poges, Bucking- 
hamshire. England 

Film: "Goldfinger" 
What happens: With a bar of 

gold at stake, both Bond (Sean 
Connery) and Goldfinger (Gert 
Frobe) are prepared to resort to a 
bit of downright cheating to win 
the last two holes in their golf 
competition. Sinister caddy 
Oddjob (Harold Sakala) 
replaces Goldfinger's ball at the 
17th. but Bond gets the last 
laugh, making a ball switch him- 
self. With a smirk, James claims 

the last hole, but the fat villain 
shows that he's dangerous by 
getting Oddjob to knock a stat- 
ue's head off — with a flying 
hat. 

How to get there: An 18-hole 
round at the course costs from 
about $94.50 per person. The 
Stoke Park Club is a short drive 
out of London (www.stokepark- 
club.com). The club, incidental- 
ly, also appeared in "Bridget 
Jones' Diary." 

Where: Sugarloaf moun- 
tain. Rio De Janeiro. Brazil 

Film: "Moonraker" 
What happens: Taking a bit of 

time out from sightseeing, Bond 
(Moore) gets into a cablecar 
with CIA agent Holly Goodhead 
(Lois Chiles). He hasn't reck- 
oned on metal-mouthed villain 
named Jaws (Richard Kiel) 
snacking on the wires. After a 
series of highly unlikely deci- 
sions from all concerned, they 
end up fighting on top of the two 
cars swinging in the middle ot 
the cableway. Bond and 
Goodhead escape by looping a 
chain around the cable and slid- 
ing to safety. 

How to get there: The cable 
cars up to Sugarloaf can each 
carry 75 people. The trip serves 
up views of the whole city and is 
more than a half mile long, but 
takes just over six minutes. It 
will set you back $16 
(www.riodejaneiro-turismo 
com). 

Where: The Great Hypostk- 
HalL Luxor, Egypt 

Film: The Spy Who Loved 
Me" 

What happens: Against all 
sane logic. Bond (Moore) is 
chasing metal-toothed Jaws 
(Kiel) to get hold of a vital 
microfilm. Accompanied by the 
not entirely trustworthy Russian 
agent Major Asamova (Barbara 
Bach), they run furtively 
through a hall of pillars helore 
gening into a big fight involving 
Bond narrowly escaping death 
and a lot of collapsed scaffold- 
ing. 

How to get there: Despite the 
impression that this is all taking 
place in one of the pyramids, 
they are nowhere nearby. The 
filming took place at the Temple 
of Kamak near Luxor — the 
pyramid shots were sandwiched 
in because it looked cool. The 
temple was built 3.500 years ago 
and was once regarded as the 
most important place of worship 
in Egypt (www.touregypt.net). 

, A* :f'.'•''• 

WINTER SALE 

The Best Prices on 7-Night 

Hotel and Air Vacations 

Hundreds of hotels on sale. Don't wan! 

Puerto Plata 
CAM Marina ftoadi kwl B 

For a value-vacation, this al-inclusive resort oilers 
a trendy, casual atmosphere. 

■MCllB&ONftMOflO 
Punta Cans 
Catalonia Kavara 

Relax at this aH suite all-inclusive hideaway located 
along a perfect white-sand beach. 

Antigua 
Jo»y ludi Raton O 

Have all-inclusive tun at this populai hotel, situated on 
Antigua's longest white-sand beach. 

Arub* 
La Cafcana Mi San* a**<k tnoriC 

Stay m a spacious grand onebedroom suite 
Ask about receiving Mfreedrinks! 

• 1BLROSTAR 

St. Martin 
UHaaakorant HoM * Moon 

An exceptional vacation value, this resort is close to 

shopping and dining on the French side. 

Cancun 
ftw Canoed 

This spectacular deluxe all-inclusive beachfront resort 
with ocean view rooms is a great choice for sun and fun 

Mayan Riviera 
Iffaa W|i.<ua Hay. O 

Enjoy the oceanfront swimming pool and beach 

activities at this 24-hour all inclusive resort 

La Roman* 

'"■" *•«■»« nan m |M s 1«**> 

GWVvacations.com 

This lively resort provides fun activities, dining 
options and a lovety beach. 

Q AJllTKluv^rKkitjMma1iK*in^ 

J|GWV 
I Natations 

sevc 

Pram are per peiOT b»^ on ttoO* «u*ianry *« ietel Dec J006   May J007 departure!*! indudf ajr/twM (ranrim and eriude departunVamnfJ taw%4re\ 
<urrendy up 10 SI I >*%(*» S«0 S*pt 11 Hi Setvrty .*•> $450 Beaton «<_ S» \»rboi*M^k*kimmvmc™n>M±'mto]4dw&(irpmkrrM*lpa&frh*l 
««i --*• Si Marfln mmopal lam <S tS 10 per pmui per day) coftrcMbyhol*uponcfMck<Mflo>^ 
alWT»ofpri«-rt<trt™rting*nflaB-\i»V«itonr-w w!r»Panvipay««gr*WTiar*tn<aTU-\ 
and tubrctto change wHhu« noDte and cannot be t ttfrfceied ^ any otfwr dhcourN or prerrK^ 
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Thanksgiving 
Football Preview 

► SEE INSIDE £*■ 
Ihe 25th Annual 

Hobday An Sakal the 
Nonh Rivet Aris Society 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Paul Pratt Mtmorlal Library 
35 Rlptey Rd. 
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All aboard 

► SEE PAGE 23 

Holiday Happenings 
Gift Guide 

► SEE INSIDE 

Cohasset Mariner 
early deadlines 

Due to the Thanksgiving 

Day holiday, the Cohasset 

Marine' will go to press 
Wednesday, which is a day 

early next week. That means 

all editorial cofty and pho- 
tographs must arrive by 

noon, Tuesday. The Coha6set 
Mariner will still arrive at the 

newsstands and in your mail- 

boxes on Friday (Nov. 24). 

Pleas* email editor, Mary 
Ford, at mford@cnc.com with 

questions V1HVW     ^»V   »       | 

QUICK INDEX 
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Capital concerns 
Decision on projects raised spirited debate 

PHOTOS/CM 

Town Manager Hill Griffin speaks with Director of Finance Michael 
Buckley during Monday S Special lin\ n Meeting  The meeting lasted until 
midnight and voters took up 2sarmies <>/ business. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMI        ... 

Ii duln'i lake a crystal kill to predict 
Article I mi this year's Special I own 
Meeting Warrant would generate much 
discussion With jusl $300,000 to spend 
DM capital budget items tins yeai and 
SI t> million in capital requests, voters 
took roughly two hours dist ussing 
request and allocated Funding where il 
felt ii i1- needed most 

While tin' article had originally 
requested one vote to appi ive .ill the 
capital requests .it once, .i motion was 
made Id separate them and take Individ 
u.il Mites for CMTS item, as was done 
with Article one. which balanced the 
budget. 

Downtown 
zoning changes 

defeated 
By Samantha Brown 

SAV. 

A cluster oi zoning articles voted togetha 
.is ,i package did not pass muster with voters 
ai Monday's Special Tbwn Meeting 

Articles 2* through 2'i asked residents to 
approve establishing .■ new downtown zon 
ing district. Alter literally hours ol discussion 
and .i voue vote so close n required .i hand 
count (55 in favor, i>7 against), Il was Jeter 
mined the articles did not have the required 
two thirds approval. 

Scituate resident John ledeschi, formerly 
of Cohasset, filed five citizens' petitions, 
which were presented .it the meeting as ihe 
packaged Articles 2' through 26 and a sepa 
rale Artiele 27. His attorney Richard 
Henderson has been representing Inm ai 
meetings with the Board of Selectmen and 
s|x>ke to the articles during the meeting 

ledeschi owns a parcel ol land OH Smith 
Place, formerly owned hv Richard Brown. 
Alter rough!) one veal ol trying to gain 
approval from the Zoning Board ol Appeals, 
Brown received permission to raze the small 
building currently located at 2 Smith Place 
and replace it with a 7,500-square-fool struc- 
ture. Ihe project Brown had envisioned 
building was nothing like what was permit 
ted. ind he therefore sold the project While 
ledeschi can build Brown's project as \\-i 

SEE ZONING. PAGE 8 

Pamela Miles raises u question during dis\ ussion on Article three, which 
dealt with capital budget requests   II fynding was allot ated for roof 
repairs at the library andpolit e station. »//e wondered wh\ funding had 
not hail allocated for the high n hool roqj 

In the end. voters approved the return 
mendations brought lorth hv the newly 
restored Capital Budget Committee, 
which ihe Board ol Selectmen and a 
majority ol the Advisory Committee 
endorsed       While   additional   amend 
incuts vvete floated to the arti< le. which 
would have included funding additional 
items, they were 
will lx- spent 

Discussion began with Selectman 
Gary    Vanderweil jsory 
( ommittee member Donna  S 
commending Ihe CBC fot its work 
"The town is trying to w irk its free cash 
hack up in 5 percent ol its operating 
budget,*' said Vanderweil, and limiting 

SEE CAPITAL. PAGE 10 

Balancing act 
By Samantha Brown 

■ 

Ihe fiscal 2007 operating budget is 
balanced,  but  it  took  a  while  to  gel 
there 

Balancing the budget was the lust 
item    tackled    during    Monday's 
marathon  Special   fown   Meeting, 
winch lasted until midnight line 
were 2N total items on the warrant and 
the low n t lerk's office said 2^N resi 
dents were in attendance .it the meet 

The    article    asked    residents    to 
approve  a  series ol   supplemental 
appropriations due to additional re> 
enue received from the state and othei 
sources aftei Ihe budget was approved 
a the Annual town Meeting   I nose 
supplements included 

• \n increase of $8,000 in the I own 
■ s line iii-iii fot a street light 

consultant. 
• An increase ol $200,000 for the 

school department tit amount the 
town received in Chaptei 70 funds; 

• An increase of $5,000 foi the 
Public Works department fa drainage 
design; 

• \n increase ol $10,281 for library 
Custodial hours. 

• An increase ol $5,418 foi addi- 
tional library cleaning sen ices; 

• \n increase ol s;s.II < to cover 
sewei related debt sen ice 

The meeting was spirited from the 

SEE BALANCING. PAGE 8 

A monumental 
tribute to veterans 

By Samantha Brown 
SAN1' 

Cohasst is a town thai prides itsell on paying tribute to 
its veterans This year. Ihe town's Veterans Day obser- 
vance not only honored the brave men ami women who 
have served Ihe Country so sclllcsslv over the veals, it ded 
lilted a new monument in their honor 

Wilh lour young men having recently returned to 
( oh.issct from serving overseas, dedicating the new honor 
roll monument which pays uihute to those who served 
in Ihe Korean and Vietnam Wars, the Gull Wat and the 
War on Terror      could not have come at a Ivilei time 

Tile monument is circular and made ol the same stone 
used to make Ihe World War I and II honor mils, located 
at Veterans Park on Cohasset Harbor, and is sunken into 
the ground, There is a sloped walkway to bung visitors 
down into the centa ol Ihe circle where there is a latge 
flagpole.   On Ihe inside ol the circle are the names ol the 
towns most recent war veterans on beveled granite, with 
another plaque below the names indicating the war in 
winch ihe residents served [here are also blank tablets to 
allow the town to inscribe the names oi residents who 
inav need to be added in the future. Outside Ihe nionii- Soldiers tahite after laying .< wreath at the "■" honor ">// monument <" Veterans Park 

SEE VETERANS. PAGE IS  photos page 2 
See more 
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781-383-2800 
Residenli.il. Industrial. Commercial 

Quulilv Winn.v sm.r list 
GENERATORS 

DRIFTWAY 
I AUTO SALES & REPAIR 

FOREIGN t DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
126 I itst Parish Rd  s< ituate 

www.driftwJvauln.iom 
•"tfJO! ;;:■ 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
|   HI; 183 0S41 

www fUnhPrlqrtm com 
• 

VISIT DS Oil 
irt'nwuri 

Tht  sutler   HuiLU-' 

HlNGHAM 
I.I MBIK 
COMPAM 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Great Price- 
GreatService 

STURDY OIL 
-psr*  v 

lb st In dull' oil delivery, 
istallation 

.ind maintenance. 

781545-7100 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

.latin .1. Klanaitan 
. | 'i tentative 

I oil. 

www edwardiones com 
1 

Kxiward Jones 
Smu* l-im*ul I**-*.-> S,»w» 1871 
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Holiday Trimmings... 
Trim the Turkey. 
Trim your waistline! ^     ^ 
Trim the price!!       %T 

SportsArt 
FITNESS 

Y- 

*n 

Bring in $20 or more 
worth of new toys and 

SAVE $100 on product $1499+ 
SAVE $200 on product $2199+ 
SAVE $300 on product $2999+ 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN H.E. 
• HUGE SELECTIOH • BEST SERVICE • SINCE1988 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
NEWTON 
275 Centre Street 

lEnl 17 oHPtlie between 
Berticci s & Starbucks) 

(617)2440812 

NATICK 
228 Columbia Rd.      217 West Central Street 

(Rt.53) (Rte. 135, next to NTB Tire) 
781-826-2199 508-655-0288 

781-826-6229 800-244-5998 
the 

BLIND 
STORE 

Direct Manufacturer of... 
Symphony-Cellular Shades - Vertical Blinds    Custom Draperies 

Shop At Home Service - Expert Installation Available 

Tedeschi Plaza • 272 Columbia Rd, Rte. S3 • Hanover. MA 02339 

www.theblindstore.com 

%' 

r 
PRE-CHRISTMAS^l 

SALE 
fjoeains a/ 

'I }'//a</e ffaraeiiA 

Largest Selection of Christina* Merchandise Ei>er 

20% OFF 
All  CHRISTMAS I I I MS 

ii .1 *p»i Lai orders ext luded 

Village 
yjaraei^g 

)7(> Washington Street, Rte. 53 

Norwell  • 7HU.59-750O 

• liofi Rout. 

t, n>S3 f""'i \>  Hi !• n ■ I htm h | 

Handicap Afrmlbk • Unlimited lurking 

Pi i 

PICTURE THIS/Merie Brown 

PHOtO/CRAIG GOEDFCKE 

77if Mariner caught up with Advisory Committee Chairman Male Brown at Mondays Special 

Town Meeting 

Name: Merle Brown   i 

Occupation: Retired and 
Chairman of ihe Advisory 

Committee 

Best day of your life: The 

day I got manned and the days 
our children Marty and 

Jeffrey were born. 

Best vacation: Paddle wheel 

boat cruise on the Mississippi 

River. 

Favorite season: Spring. 

Favorite holiday: 

Thanksgiving. 

Favorite meal: Steak. French 

Meg and peas 

Best book: Any book by John 

Grisham 

Best movie: Any good action 

movie 

Best TV Show: CSi and 

The History Channel. 

Most memorable moment: 

Being chosen to participate in 

"Picture This" 

Pet Peeve: Inconsiderate 

people. 

Coal: To be able to live in 
Beechwixxl for the rest of my 

life. 

Person you would like to 

meet: Abraham Lincoln. 

Biggest worry: I have none. 

Best part of Cohasset: 

Beechwood. 

cftie.Comp.Sion.Com 

^NTKV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the enure family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 
Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette IlMI) 

invisalign 
C   E It  T   I  F  I  E   D 

Smile Makeovers 

mice 1987 
ZOOM2 

and 
wear it 

Send your 
news tip to 

iTifoiTj@cnc.com 

News hotline - 
(781)741-2933 

Fax news of 
your event to 

(781)741-2931 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

I1U Washington St (Rt. 53) 
Hanover, MA • 781-826-5002 

H « iv.bellestjrjrwelry.com 

Ihe Clog 
Shoppe 

We now have Mel's Bracelets - S15 

A' proceeds ate donated to 
'Friends of Mei 'Oundatton" lot research. 
education ft helping improve tie Hves of 

poopte a-tcsed by concet Help us Hod a cute 

Mtt leMoctlon ol .ti >T, i In New England 

781-331-4040 
111 Union Slrret, 

So. Wevmouih. MA 02190 
ll"'ii. M faj    Satudaj I H Smi 

KEEP IT SIWIPU 
It« s $S5 tnavt if s S6S Mrt So wtty not •nrfi> Ifw lull 
M ShM ■ count«*top procfts1 We Txeiure in your 
twnfl quote rernovs) your otd top ingtaX your new top ' 
and clean up 54 V«are m buBanees Ah>av> proud 
Ntppy ClallniTalti We own the factory 

coumiRTOPs 

UNTERIOR DETAILS 
Custom, Semi-Custom & Designer ready-made window treatments 

Miiile with four fkbria or selected from our: 

i 
C0RI 

Installed the \ume 4 
remove and Ji\po\i o/your old top} 

CfJRIAN. SILEST0NE or GRANITE 

Ore 

M </n/i npeewbk 
.: rfoa ">>t 

\tifquirt '>,.. 
v/ir Mm mI 
Ire,  />/. a.'.ir, 

1 1 ximsivc tjhrii sclrtiion intluding 
silks Itnin Kuvrt. Ircjolj. Durjlrc, 
KruScrt Allen, Kaanb ind otfam 

i Fxilnsivc u-.ulv nude BCMDMnn 
ftnni KIJ: home 

1  1'rntiASH ill.ll (It SII;II iiillMlluiltS jnd 
msullirs "fi rtaff 

• In home <.onuilt.itinns jvjiUltlr 

Shutters. Blinds, Shades A Woven Woods 
Corner of Grove St  .«. Rte S s, Nnrwell. MA • 781-792-0004 

VISII   (It   K   HM0SQ. I I   SHOWROOM • nr an ih, urb <l ww».inldcuil>.ti 

< .RABIK:    tST 

If 
Mm- 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

fc. 4-, ■m 
Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Slop by for an everyday special of\bagel 
H ilh butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of onr I '• typm of bagel with one of our 

12 ivpes of cream ckeeffl 11.96 to 82.10 (Lox HpreailS2.:ll i 
or try one of onr 10 + Standard Fare 

Sandwich** (84.95) or 17 . Sp,^rally Saiirlvvi.li (85.95) 

like. Guacamole, turVey bacon 'ettnee. Tomato, and peppeis 
Roast beet, herb eream '.nypse onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled ctiicken w/oheddar pr-ppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swast, with onions.iand peppers 
Turkey BLT -  a^r"^ 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
l qg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomate«4. provolone cheese with pasto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party flatter Specialist 
I ry a platter of roll-ujis cut into tliinls and profonsionally pruafnirrl 

15 South Main, Cohasset Village 3»33-3»)2 
VI'. 1il.,v  BAM In I I'M Saluntaj i.AVl.iJI'M Suiaron   7 \M M 

Also located in IlinRhiun ( enter 740 QgtV> 

I'lrasi' VINII tn« other Mtoraa in the Hcl/ HiiildinK 
I akanM l>»K Wimh Mmwldr. ul Little lUrhnr 

< all tin .11  ippotatmenl      i lUta fof the amole bmll) it pricea s• ■• > will l«»v 
383 I lu: I 383 :t!70 

Step Down Ofl 
Thul luddt'i 

OUR 
AIN! 

Guttei Helmet 
M-BJarTTTTl 

i   -. • i 

BOOK NOW! 

•Keep) rl'. 

•Protrc 

• leu ii-  J-.:I i' keep. 

Nop ' i ■ 

1-800-924-3563 
Aft full. 
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TOWN MEETING ACTION 

In a spending mood 
CPC funding 

projects 
approved 

Schools reimbursed 
for Osgood security 

By Samantha Brown 
iAMBROWN«CNC COM 

The Community Preservation 
Committee was given the OK 
to dole out $340,000 in funding 
for three projects at Monday's 
Town Meeting. 

With the help of $25,000 
from the CPC. Town Clerk 
Marion Douglas will be able to 
preserve ancient town records, 
which are currently on the 
verge of falling apart. CPC 
Chairman Stuart lvimey said 
some of (he records dale back 
to at least the l7(H)s. and the 
funds would allow the town to 
hire a conservator to preserve 
this piece of the town's history. 

Selectmen Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzet said his hoard had 
recommended spending the 
money by a vote of 3-0. 
Moving forward. Domiit/.er 
■aid most likely at the spring 
Annual Town Meeting, he 
would like to see a request 
come forward to fund having 
the preserved documents 
scanned and turned into eke 
ironic copies .is well, 

Advisory Committee mem- 
ber Roger Hill said his com- 
mittee unanimously agreed the 
project is a "Vcrv good use ol 
CPC hinds." Town Meeting 
■greed and voted unanimously 
in favor ol allocating the fund- 
ing. 

Next on the agenda was a 
$300,000 request for 
Beechwood Ballpark funding 
The town allocated $300,000 
for the project at a previous 
Town Meeting, based on esti 
males given bj an engineer, 
and when bids came in. thev 
were significantly higher than 
anticipated. 

Ivimey said he drives by the 
park ever) day on his wa\ to 
work and always sees people 
using it. He said various base 
ball and soccer teams use tin- 
park, as well as neighborhood 
children and Special Olympics 
athletes    i Ipgrades to the park 

■ 

('ohasset Tbwn Meeting Voters participate in a spirited debate Monday 

would       include      complete 
drainage and reorientation of 
the field to allow it to be better 
utilized by both baseball and 
soccer teams, updating the has 
kethall court and "tot lot" play- 
ground, and installing public 
lavatories, 

Rather  than  be  cash   poor 
going into the future, the C'I't 
recommended   appropriating 
$150,000 now and bond the 
remaining $150,000 for a pen 
od of no more than live \eais 

Martha (ijesteby of Old 
Pasture Road asked why the 
CPC was splitting up the 
$300,000 in the same article 
she said she though) taking out 
the bond was a separate ques- 
tion altogether and should be 
soied on separately, 

Ivimey explained the bond 
would be paid back using ( I'l 
funds and not funds from the 
operating budget. He said 
therefore, Town Meeting must 
approve the CPC's spending 
Ihe $300,000 regardless ol 
whether hall of it will be bond- 
ed. 

Advisory Committee 
Chan man Merle Brown spoke 
to Ihe article as a private citi- 
zen    and    member    ol     the 

Beechwood Ballpark 
Committee. He said his com- 
mittee has been trying to raise 
funds to complete the project, 
but it has not been enough. He 
added his committee will con- 
tinue fund-raising and any 
money brought in will be 
deducted from the CPC dona- 
tion 

Brown also praised the 
efforts ol local Eagle Scouts 
who nave worked to restore Ihe 
bleachers at the ballpark and 
have worked on the play- 
ground as well. He said he is 
hopeful more donations from 
the community will be forth- 
coming. Town Meeting was 
happy to allocate the Funding 
and the article passed by the 
required two-third majority. 

The third CPC funding rec- 
ommendation was bumped 
back to end of the warrant. At 
roughly midnight, voters first 
approved Article 2S. which 
allocated $15,000 toward hit 
ing a consultant lor Ihe 
Planning Board, With that 
having passed, the town then 
voted to approve a CPC match 
ing donation of SI5.000 for the 
•••••••••• 

same position Currently, the 
town does not have a Town 
Planner and there are man) 
issues dealing vvilli zoning in 
the downtown area, which 
need to be addressed b) an 
expert. 

In othei related news. Ivime) 
said the CPC closed out fiscal 
2006, $76,000 ahead ol where 
it projected il would be. 
Monev lor the lund comes 
from a I 5 percent real estate 
tax surcharge and state match- 
ing funds, and this year the 
town received a loo percent 
stale match. In addition. 
Director ol Finance Michael 
Buckle) worked wuh the CPC 
and was able to put some ol Us 
funds into a certificate ol 
deposit for 6 months to earn 
interest, which has left the CPC 
in good financial shape. 

To make <i donation to ihe 
IU i i hwood Kiill/iiirk 
Restoration Projet i. send 
checks in the Cohassei Ibwn 
Treasurer, 41 Highland tie. 
made payable to the 
Beet hwood Hullpiuk. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC.COM 

'Hie school department will be 
Reimbursed for the cost of a new 
security system at the Osgood 
School. Article IS, which asked 
lor a transfer of J65.(W7 I'mm the 
town's operating budget to the 
school department budget, passed 
by a majority vote at Town 
Meeting, 

However, while the Hoard ol 
Selectmen and Advisory 
Coniniillee bolhgavc lull Upper) 
for the funding, both said in the 
future the school  department 
should inform the town ahead ol 
time if it will be looking for reim- 
bursemenl for purchases it has 
made. 

School Committee chairman 
Adiieiine MacCarthy addressed 
Town Meeting and explained 
when the building projects were 
being completed 0) the middle- 
high school and Deer Hill, it was 
determined Ihere was enough 
inoiiev left ova to make upgrades 
to both schools' security systems, 
With the secunlv issues laced at 
Ihe middle high school last vc.ir 
— including bomb and gun 
threats as well as vandalism 
the school department agreed that 
would be |IK' best use lor Ihe 
funds. There was no monev for 
(Isgood," she said, as thai school 
building project had been finished 
years before, "but we didn't warn 
to leave il not secure " 

To that end. the schools 
approached Ibwn Manager Hill 
Griffin and asked if they could 
include the (Kgood School in the 
Request for Proposals. The 
department said u would pa) fd 
Ihe cost ol the system up front, but 
felt it was a capital item that 
should no) be paid OUI ol the 
seh(x>l budget. "We would like to 
ask  [own Meeting to reimburse 

• • • • • • • • 

ROOFING 
Interlock lifetime aluminum roofing system 

needs 7 more model homes on the South Shore 
before the end of DECEMBER. Please call. 

BIG Savings 
1-800-323-2872 

ICE SKATING CLASSES AT 13 RINKS 
CMIIIIKI s ( •• \ i p) ti AIM I 18 

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 
WEYMOUTH RINK (Brawl St offRte. -"KII 

Niml.ns   St00 p.m. 

QUINCY SHEA RINK ittilUrdSO 
Friday   1:00 p.m. 

Sundm*   I 1:00 .i.m. 

(781)8908480    > 
WWW.I)H> slillcsk.llin^t 'In nil.nl y 

ISN'T IT TIME 
TO GET YOUR BODY 

int. ih, BEST SHAPE EVER? 

We guarantee our Fast Fit 
Plus Program will get you 
results in 1/2 the time & 1/2 
the cost of i 
any other   X 
training 
progiam. ~di 
TH 

For Your 
ODY   FREE 

TRAINING 
PASS 

Please call 781-383-2999 
Cohasset Harbor 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
ALLEGRETTO WO/B  Custom IASIK 

I -is. i lor Glaucoma & Diabetes 
No Stitch. Same day Guana Surgery 

Most Advanced lens Implant Technology 
('osmetic I'yclid Surgery • Botox   ami Restylanc' 

Eye Exams • Contact LeiUM • Optical Shop with lab 

Strecker Eye Center 
Fret 1 asik and Cosmetic Consultations 

"51 CJC Hwy., Rte. 3A, Shaw's Plaza, Cohassei • 781-383-2555 
Kuluidu Stnckn vi i) 

!'..,,,] c . ,.,r,..s 

J 

MERRELL 
Madness 

Jungle Moc Sale 

i '10  V 

Take 

& 

/* 

(suggested retail prii e) 

Sale price reft i> i" .til 
McnVj 6* v\ [Mien'f lunglc Moo «'iil\ 

Ml colon, ill ma 
~il, cntbSunday, I 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham, (Rte. 3 at Exit 15) 

781.749.541 1 • www.theshoemarket com 

Classic Watch Sale 
MOVADO 

€B€L 
I   Of   TIMf 

I INI•'• II Vv l-'I.RY 

1163 Hancock St, Quincy (next toQuinc) Center I   61 '.479.9464 
I KM PARKING IN till REAR Of till BUILDING 

www.toodiemnejcweuy.corn 
Hours Monday - Friday 10-6  Satuida) 10-5 

Seme Dealer RatrUnem Apph 

us lor the cost of this expense," 
she said In the event the article 
did not pass, the school depart- 
ment has money in a Foundation 
Reserve account, which it could 
have used. 

Selectmen Chairman Ralph 
Domiit/er said his board voted 3- 
0 in support of the article. He 
noted the schools had the oppor- 
tunity to install the system while 
contractors were already on site at 
the other schools and the children 
were not in Ihe building for the 
summer. ""We believe it was nec- 
essary. However, the only cour- 
k-sv we would have liked is to 
have been asked at that time, not 
at this time." he said. 

Advisor. Committee Chairman 
Merle Brown echoed Dormhzer's 
sentiments, While he said his 
committee voted 5-3 m l.ivor of 
funding the system, it also voted 
8-0 in favor ol the following state- 
ment: 'The Advisor) Committee 
is very disturbed that the School 
( oinmittee went ahead and made 
,i decision to spenil monev on the 
security system without consult- 
ing either the selectmen or the 
Advisory Board 11 is line th.it 
they make a decision to spend 
their monev (operating budget), 
but if the) arc then going to seek 
reimbursement from the town, it 
should first have the blessing ol 
the .Selectmen and the Advisor) 
Committee " 

Andrew Qujgley, ol Jerusalem 
Road, asked whether there is any 
bylaw oi statute. Which requires 
the  school  department  come 
before an) board prior to making 
,i spending decision He said it 
looked .is ii the school department 
is being singled out when il 
conies to spending its own bud- 
get. "It gets the third degree w hen 
others gel ,i fiee pass," he said 

now through Wednesday 

free standard shipping 
on all online orders over $100 

when you shop at lordandtaylor.com 

shop storewide for new price breaks at our 

pre-thanksgiving sale 

LORD & TAYLOR 
TH* 8>ONAT,,MI  Cl» AM1HK-AN STVK 

./Quick click1 is online 24/7 81 
npmg on all online 0 

placed today thiough Wednesday Novi 

Quickly bring me a beaker of wine, 
so that I may whet my mind 
ana say something clever. 

ImrtptMts 

Front Street Gourmet 
Wine Program 

25% off 
Six or more bottles 

every day! 
Stock up for the holidays! 

Custom Gift Baskets & Hostess Gifts 
Now taking Thanksgiving gift orders 

FRONT STREET GOURMET 
WINE & SPIRITS 

Superb specialty foods, fine wines, 
craft beers & spirits. 

121 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 
781-545-4537 
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LET V& DECORATE 
YOCR HOME 
THIS     S 
CHRISTMAS! 

McCarron family organizes 
Thanksgiving run for charity 

'-" '-''* 

HOLIDAY DISRATING, . 
By AMY MARTIN LANDSC 

617-835-6609 

SCITUATE 
S PO NSOR i n  BY   in r 
CHAMBER   OF    COMMERCE 

Small Business Owners: Experience Doug Fleener 
Wednesday, November 29, 2006, 6:00-9:00 p.m. 

Barker Tavern, Barker Rd. 
All are welcome. 

Doug Fleener, former Director of Retail for Bose Corporation, 
will present "The Experience Difference" from the Customer 
Experience series. You will learn how to: 

• Change your traditional approach to customer service that 
actually costs you sales and profits 

• Design store experiences by focusing on your customers' senses 
• Increase your sales and profits within 30-days of taking this fun 

and engaging seminar 

Cash Bar 6:00 - "":00PM • Buffet Dinner followed by presentation 
Admission - $35.00 pp 

Kindly RSVP to 781-545-4000 to reserve your place by Nov. 24 

Jett Foundation 
benefits from 
Turkey Trot 

On Thanksgiving morning, 
most people are looking for- 
ward to a feast with family and 
friends. At the McCarron 
household in Cohasset. they 
have added their own holiday 
tradition, fundraising for a 
worthy cause. Daniel and 
Christine (Lagrotteria, who is 
one of 11 children of another 
Cohasset family), both 40. with 
their four boys under six 
watching, are making last 
minute preparations to set up 
on Cohasset Common to greet 
the more than 200 runners 
checking in for the sixth annu- 
al Cohasset Turkey Trot on 
Thanksgiving morning (Nov. 
23). 

The McCarrons are hoping 
2006 will be their best year 
ever, because funds raised will 
benefit the Jett Foundation of 
Pembroke, a foundation that 
combats Duchenne Muscular 
Dystrophy (DMD). As parents 
of boys, themselves, what 
makes this fundraiser even 
more special to Dan and 
Christine is that the race 
receipts will go for research 
and clinical trials to combat 
DMD, the most common and 
lethal genetic disorder affect- 
ing boys in the world. 

When Dan learned of the Jett 
Foundation from a colleague at 
his office, Tim Driscoll of 
Norwell. whose two nephews 

Daniel and Christine McCanvn. with their four hoys, are ready 
for their turkey trot. 

The 3.1-mile race, which starts on Cohasset 
Common at 8 a.m., follows the town's Little 
Harbor along its scenic route. Registration 

will begin at 7 a.m. on the Common. 

have Duchenne. he and 
Christine felt they had to do 
something to help light this 
fatal disease that attacks the 
muscles of boys when they arc- 
toddlers and kills most by their 
late teens. 

As a senior managing direc- 
tor of Private Client Services at 
the financial services firm of 
Beat Stearns in Boston, Dan 
was deeply affected by the 
events of 911. He and his wife 
bee.in the Turkey Trot immedi- 
ately   following   the   attack. 

ffil ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE • 617.864.1227 

when a lot of Dan's colleagues 
in other financial services 
firms were lost in the Twin 
Towers. Since there were a lot 
of contributions of aid pouring 
out to the New York area fami- 
lies, he and Christine decided 
they wanted to do something to 
help America heal on a local 
scale. They learned that 
Cohasset has no race on that 
holiday and initiated the first 
Cohasset Turkey Trot on 
Thanksgiving morning of 
2001. The first race attracted 
4(1 runners and yielded more 
than $3,000 that they donated 
to Toys for Tots. Dan funded 
all the expenses himself and he 
and Christine did all the orga- 
nizational work pro bono. 

Over the last five years, the 
Turkey Trot has grown to 200 
runners and attracts partici- 
pants from all over the South 
Shore. Whole families register 
ami people bring their holiday 
houseguests. Last year, one 
man who had moved to 
Chicago, came back to visit his 
Duxbury residents over the 
holiday, especially to run in the 
race. About 70 percent arc 
from Cohasset and there is 
always a separate first prize fot 
a qualifying Cohasset runner: 
Other prizes are best man, 
woman and person under 18 
yean old. This year, for the 
first time, the race will be pro- 
fessionally clocked. 

The 3.1-mile race, which 
starts on Cohasset Common at 
X a.in.. follows the town's 
Little Harbor along its scenic 
route. Registration will begin 
at 7 a.m. on the Common. 
Those signing up by Nov. 17 
are guaranteed a number and a 
runner's shirt, according lo 
McCarron. The registration fee 
is $20 before Nov. 17 and $25 
alter. Families of four or more 
are capped at $100. Runners 
and their friends arc invited to 
donate even more to this wori 
thy cause. Registration may be 
made online at www.cohasset- 
turkeytrot.com/1 html, which 
will link to the Jett Foundation 
web site. You may also go 
directly to www.jcttfounda- 
tion.org. Dan and Christine 
hope to see all of you on 
Cohasset Common running for 
a worthy cause and to also 
make room for that extra piece 
of pumpkin pie! 

This year's charitable event 
is co-sponsored by Decision 
Mortgage of Cohasset and 
Sam's Club. Plymouth. 

"We are very appreciative of 
our sponsors' support. Through 
their help, the registration fees 
and the additional generous 
donations of those who support 
this important cause, we hope 
top all previous year's 
fundraising efforts." McCarron 
said. 

Funds raised will be con- 
tributed through the Jett 
Foundation to ongoing 
research for treatments of 
DMD DMD affects one in 
every 35(H) male births; 20,000 
new cases are diagnosed each 
year. To-date. Jett, a five-year- 
old private foundation, has 
contributed over $1.3 million 
lo research. For further infor- 
mation on Duchenne. contact 
the executive director of the 
Jett Foundation, Christine 
McSherry. at jettfoundation@ 
aol.com or 877-fly-jett. 
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POLICE BEAT THIS WEEK 

Cell phones get lost hikers back on track 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBB0WN9CNC.COM 

Last Friday, Nov. 10, two hikers 
called for help from their cell 
phones while lost in the woods. 
The first call came in at 12:51 
p.m., from a Cohasset resident 
lost with her two children in 
Wheelwright Park. The second 
call came in an hour later at 1:52 
p.m., from a Scituate resident who 
was lost in the area of Turkey Hill. 

"We had two in the same day," 
said Detective Sgt. Gregory 
Lennon, adding both parties did 
the right thing by calling lor help. 
When dialing 9-1-1 from a cell 
phone, the State Police are 
reached, and they in turn will 
transfer the call to local police, he 
said. 

Lennon said anyone hiking in 
the woods should always be 
familiar with the trails they are on 
and never stray "from the beaten 
path." He said there .in.' maps 
available for local trails through 
the Trustees of Reservations and 
the Department of Conservation 
and Recreation. 

Both hikers were kept on the 
phone until located bj Cohassd 

officers, and were then taken to 
their cars. 

Police seek help 
for two thefts 

The Cohasset Police 
Department. Criminal 
Investigation Division (CID) is 
seeking information leading to 
the identification, arrest and con- 
viction of the person(s) responsi- 
ble for two thefts that took place 
last weekend. 

At some time between 4 p.m. 
Saturday. Nov. 11. and 12 a.m. 
Nov. 12, a residence was broken 
into on l^imberts Lane and prop- 
erty was stolen, including jewel- 
ry- 

Between 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 12, a wallet 
W.is stolen out of a purse that v. .is 
in a shopping carriage at Stop & 
Shop. Subsequently, credit cards 
in the stolen wallet have been 
used. 

Anyone with information 
regarding either matter should 
contact the CID Office at (7X11 
383-1055 xl()47 or via e-mail at 
detectivesQcohassetpoUce.com, 

Cohasset pofce letter campaign 
The Cohasset Police 

Association is conducting a 
fundraiser via mail this year. 
Each residence will be receiving 
a letter within the next week, 
with a self-addressed 
return envelope lor dona- 
tions. Funding is earmarked for 
the many programs the police 
department is involved with in 
the community, including Little 
League: youth football; the 
PALS program, run by officer 
Lisa Matos in conjunction with 
the schools; Law Day with 
teacher Jack Buckley's high 
school classes: the safety seat 
installation program at police 
headquarters and other charita- 
ble organizations. 

Cohasset Police Association 
Secretary^ I'a-asurcr Jell Trcanor 

said in the past, there have been 
scams in communities where 
organi/ations call homes look- 
ing for donations for police 
departments which they have no 
affiliation with. He said by 
sending letters to residents, they 
can be assured this is a true 
fund-raising campaign for the 
department and funds will be 
used in town. 

Letters were sent out 
Wednesday to residences and 
the police department will be 
sending letters out to businesses 
later this month. 

Donations may either be 
mailed or dropped off at the 
police station lobby. For more 
information, please contact 
Treanor at (781) 383-4139 
xl()34(voicemail). 

Anyone who provides informa- 
tion may remain anonymous. 

License to drive 
A routine motor vehicle stop 

led to the arrest of Hull resident 
Juan Carlos Rodriguez 
Wednesday, Nov. 8. Detective 
Sgt. Gregory Lennon said an 
officer on patrol in the vicinity of 
Lamberts Lane observed a vehi- 
cle with a defective headlight and 
pulled the operator over. 
Rodriguez, handed the officer a 
Mexican license and indicated he 
did not have a Massachusetts 
license. Lennon said Rodriguez 
gave varying answers as to how 
long he had been in the country 
and said he works for a local 
business 

Rodriguez, was arrested for an 
unlicensed operation of equip- 
ment violation. He was booked 
at the Cohasset Police Station 
and released. 

"This is a problem we"ve been 
dealing with a lot," said Lennon 
of coming into contact with for- 
eign licenses. However, he said 
most have been forged. Officers 
are handed forged licenses 
roughly once per week. Most of 
the fake licenses are owned by 
operators with questionable sta- 
tus in the country, he said. 

The most common forged 
licenses are Brazilian. "Some of 
our officers have received special 
training." in identifying forged 
licenses he said, but noted 
Rodriguez had a real Mexican 
license. 

Accident by 
3A Starbucks 

On Thursday, Nov. 9, a caller 
reported a motor vehicle crash 
near Starbucks on Route 3A. A 
Ford Crown Victoria attempted 
to pull out of Starbucks and his 
front end was hit by a Lexus 
which was traveling northbound 
on Route 3A. There were minor 
injuries and neither party was 
transported to the hospital, said 
Detective Sgt. Gregory lennon. 

On Sunday, Nov. 12. there was 
another accident on 3A near 
Brewster Roud. close to the 
Scituate border. A 1996 Toyota 
Four Runner heading south on 
3A had stopped and was attempt- 
ing to make a left-hand turn onto 
Brewster Road and was rear- 
ended by a 1995 Buick LeSabre. 
There were no injuries. 

Hate crime 
After receiving a call from a 

concerned resident, an officer on 
patrol at roughly 7 a.m. Friday. 
Nov. 10, located a sign that had 
been painted with a red swastika 
on Forest Avenue. The sign was 
a "no littering" sign and the 
Department of Public Works vs as 
asked to remove it. said 
Detective Sgt. Gregory Lennon. 
There is still no lead as to who 
may have painted the sign. 

"There was no one in the area 
that we know of that was target- 
ed by this act." said Lennon. 
"We've noted it and hope it was 
an isolated incident." 

Take advok 
Special 

Select a pair of Let 
Imp our gift to.yoti 
Hp the purehasi 

ajyves Debnf 
tablecloth 
through Jforeml 

Yves  Delorme- 

• raw I nu us 
Antiques 

(native Acce 

112 North Street 
LJWn|tnani Square 

7N1-741-8.VM 

Sjturnw    ^5 • Sunday 12-4 

Laminate Connt$rtops 
• We Remove Existing Laminate Tops 

i Disconnect/Reconnect Sink • Install New Laminate Counters 
• 1 Day Courteous & Customer Friendly Service 

FREE DISPOSAL of Existing Laminate Tops 

JOSEPH'S INSTALLATIONS 
THE PROFESSIONAL CABINET AND COUNTERTOP INSTALLERS 

Phone:617-827-0654  •  Fix  781-337-2229 

Button wood Books & Toys 
hosts an 

An ^t American Girl™ Event 
Saturday, November 25, 1 PM 

At Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Activities — Craft — Tea Party 

Kninj .i friend, bring your American (iirl doll, and join us Ml CVlGbrafC the 
rckaK of Moll>\ new mm ic. "Molly An American Girl on ihe Home Proof* 

The movie will debut Sunday, Nov. 26 on (he l)tsne> channel 

I his is .i Iti-i- eveM Reservations are required 
PkaMeall Hutlofmnod at l-7SI-3S3-2A6S*>nMni 
Appropriate lor j/irK d^es »-\2 

Enter to win 

Molly* and Emily™ dolls 
The American (iirl Dull Drawing ts Nov. 26. 2«»6 
The dolls are currently on display at Buttonwood and 
Ihe winner will receive both dolls as exhibited 

itailaMi- at II tit ton wood No purchaac it neve wary ( ompletc rulct an: r**tcJ ai the « 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A, Cohaixt, MA 02025        fl 

1 -781 -383-2665 www.bununwoodboola.com 
Siore Hours: M-F, 9:30-8, Sal. 9-6. Sun. 12-5 

Legion Auxiliary to host 
Ttianksgrving breakfast 

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will host a Thanksgiving Day 
breakfast from 7 to 10 a.m. 
Thursday. Nov. 23 at the George 
H. Mealy Post 118, located on the 
comer of Summer and Border 
streets Reservations are not 
required, and the cost is $5 per 
penoo for an all-you-can-eal buf- 
fet. All are welcome to attend. 

TIM Griffin praised for 
contract negotiations 

Voters approve changes to 
union contracts at Monday's 
Special Town Meeting. While 
explaining the article. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said the con- 
tracts had to do with library, lire- 
fighter and clerical unions as well 
as non-union personnel. He said 
the total imped of changes would 
be less than l/l(lof a percent with 
union members and everyone is 
happy. He noted town union 
employees are coming off a /ero 
percent increase year 

The non-union positions will 
remain within 3 percent and he 
said a few positions will receive 
modest increases, based on what 
he has seen for similar positions 
in the marketplace. "We want to 
encourage our employees to stay 
in Cohasset." he said. 

Selectman Vice Chairman Rob 
SpofTord said the board gave iLs 
unanimous support for the con- 
tracts. "We want to compliment 
Bill. He has done a lot of negoti- 
ating and the town owes him a 
debt of gratitude. He's doing a 
great job." 

Advisory Committee member 
James Gilman said his committee 
also supported the contracts unan- 
imously. "Bill did an excellent 
job negotiating the contracts," he 
said. 

Zoning changes 
for Res. A (Mi tut 

Homes in the Residential A dis- 
trict will have a little more leeway 
when it comes to building on their 
property. With a vote in the affir- 
mative. Article 22 provided zon- 
ing relief only for homes in the 
Residential A district whose lots 
are smaller than 18,000 square 
feet and are nonconforming. At 
the 2003 fall Special Town 
Meeting, the town amended the 
/iming bylaw to limit structural 
coverage to 20 percent of the lot 
area, and this latest vote will 
change those standards, only for 
the Residential A district. 

The Residential A district in 
Cohasset contains mostly older 
homes built on smaller lots. The 
existing buildings on many of 
these lots already exceed the 20 
percent structural limit and the 
owners do not have the flexibility 
to build additions, porches, 
garages, or tool sheds which oth- 
erwise comply with zoning. The 
article increases the allowable 
percentage of structural coverage 
in a pre-existing nonconforming 
lot from 20 percent to 25 percent, 
or 3,600 square feet, whichever is 
less, thus allowing residents to 
make small changes to their 
home, such as enclose a porch or 
build a deck. 

Winter Waterproof 

Boots $2995 

HtpaH Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte. 3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

Vho neecjs g vacation? 
Who needs a vacation when you live in one of the east coast's most 

picturesque seaside communities7 With award-winning dining, 

unique shopping and relaxing entertainment just steps 

front door, living at Harborside Village in Scituate * »J 

life Once you visit our spacious one or two 

designer upgrades, garage parking i 

like most of your Scituate 

Harborside Vila 
NewLiwn^at Actuate! 

f 
t 

4 

1 

Join us for an Open Hou«« 

W  alfy     /   ***                every Saturday 
^^»\»'t       *         from10:00am-4:00pm 

^^^B                     "•                      through December 15 

40BJ5Q                                               »     FREE books available with 
-^ _»w                                         community tour. 

"How to Care 
^^^^^                                                               »        for Aging Parents" or 

£2 BP      '                                                      J           "The 36-Hour Day" 
^^^^       *^"-^*^- |                                     n^    Call for complete details ' 

Sunrise of Cohasset... 
Established, elegant senior living 

Specializing in Assisted Living and Alzheimer's Care 
At Sunrise, we celebt ite eai h ol our residents 
tor the unique Individual they ate. We believe no 
two people are alike, so ihe sen ii cs and attention 
we provide should never he exactly the same. 
Tills approach Kelps seni. its live ihe life they 

want to live, ttom beautifully appointed living 
spat es to personalized service We call it resident 
centered renior living, and it herons the day a 
seni. >r walks mil lout O immunity. 

\MI tWI.,4 |vt t.iinU n|.»i 
enflmanafcoiMNNii MM 
l »1« in.,,, hMM. -nld-ii IhM 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' 

& 
& 

Sunrise Assisted Living of Cohasset     781 -383-6300     Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 Kmj Street (Route 3A),Conosset, MA 02025 
For more inlnrin.ition and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriscscniorliving.com 

FRESH FISH! 

S*» Jake's   «*« 
Seafood restaurant & market 

Steamboat Wharf Nantaskel Beach * Our 58th season! 
Dining room open Wed. & Thu. {a),4pm 

Fri-Sun (a) 12 noon 

NOW OPEN through the Holidays! 
Now accenting Thanksgiving Platter orders! 

Just a few of our platter Options... 
* Shrimp Cocktail * Lobster Tail * Shrimp Rolls * 

* Mini Crab Cake * Scallops in Bacon * 
* Seafood Quiche! *  Boiled Lobsters * 

* Clambakes * Clam Chowder * Lobster Bisque * 
* Swordfish * Haddock * Salmon * 

Retail Market Open Wed. 
www jakesseafoods com 

Sun @ 11am 
781-925-1024 
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AROUND TOWN 
Ushering in the holiday season 

HeUoCohasad Well, I am starling this week 
b> saying Happ) Thanksgiving to all next 
week. Please make sue i" travel safe, lake .i 
few mmaes (wefl, ok a few HOURSi to enjoy 
and he thankful for all thai we have in (Hir lives 
and give you low and warmth to lannK and 
friends along with maybe a M to othen n<>t as 
fortunate as us I heard a weather minor that n 
ma) get a hit cooler next week bin either way. 
warmucooL let us all he thankful for each da) 
we have and share A totol information is start- 
ing to come forward ahom some wonderful 
events fa I!K- holidays fa all to enjoy so here 
goes. 

VILLAGE HOLIDAY 
SET FOR DEC. 16 

ire merchants and businesses in the Village 
are busy planning the annual "A Cohassel 
Village ilohday" fa Saturday, Dec 16, from 4 
to 7 p.m The shops throughout the Village 
from S Main Street and l-lin Slavl through Ihe 
James Bn»>k Crossing shops. Ripte) Road and 
the An Center will oiler open houses, holiday 
hue. entertainment, taffies and special offers. 
This is a super fun evenl .md really brings peo- 
ple together to gei read) lor the holidays so 
make sureto save (he daks! 

CONSIGNMENT SHOP 
TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE 

<)n Nov   SO,  [he Cohassel Consignment 
Shop is ha\ ing ,u> (Ipen I louse from 4to8 pun 
featuring LA l)l DA lewefr) .uxl Accessories 
in Ken Piepenbrink Proceeds from the sales 
that evening will lielp the Social Sep. ice I jeague 
of Cohassel supporl a family in need this 
Christmas Kick off you holiday shopping and 
join the volunteers of Ihe Cohassel 
Consignment Shop tor an evening of fun Hope 
to six- you there 

'COHASSET ENTERTAINS7" 
COOKBOOKS AVAILABLE 

lor this holiday season, the Community 
Garden Club of Cohassel lias reprinted a limn- 
ed numbero( iheariginal (johasset Entertains" 
cookbook. lhisii.»ik is a collection of tried and 
true recipes troni the cooks among us ,uid each 
oik- is ,i keeper The l»»>k also contains sample 

menus ;uxl arrangement ideas for your holiday 
lahle. Jusl a few of the delicious holiday recipes 
included are crab delight. Chnstmas mapley 
appetuas, onion celeste, winter squash cane 
n 'le. pumpkin chillon pie. and praline ice cream 
pie with rum sauce. There is also an entire chap- 
tei 00 gills we hake including cookies, candies 
and coffee cakn. Iliis would make a great gift 
tot you favorite cook.. Bach caikbuok costs 
S l S .md is available ai 1-lcmings in Gobjant, 
and The Windsor Tea House. All pua'hases 
help Hind club pn"grams, services arid a sehol 
urship luikl The CGCC is a nK'mber of The 
National Garden Clubs. Inc. and The Garden 
dob federation of Massachusetts, inc. 

VILLAGE FAIR IS DEC. 2 
Conk' celebrate the spirit of Christmas - and 

gel a great start on your holiday shopping - at 
( ohassei's annual Village Fair on The Common 
on Saturday, Dec 2. Three of Cobaaaet's 
churches and Ihe non-profit Cohassel 
Appalachia Service Project will be working 
together to create this wonderful holiday mar- 
ketplace on and an Hind Cohassel Common. 
Beautiful handmade decorations, fresh holiday 
greens, and great gifts can be found at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church. First Parish 
Unitarian Church and The Second 
Congregational Church. The fond alone will be 
worth ihe trip! Santa will again be the guest of 
honor on the common, ami children should stop 
by ihe Secret Room .n Si Stephen's to pick out 
an extra special gift lor.MomorDad. Fair hours 
ate 10 a in to I pin. and proceeds support the 
charitable work of the churches and the ASP. 

SPORTS PHYSICALS 
TAKE PLACE NOV. 17 

('ohassel High School winter sports physicals 
will he performed by l>. Golden's office on 
Friday, Nov. 17. at 2 p.m. in the high school 
nurse's office. Any high school student planning 
on participating in a winter sport needs to have 
an updated physical on file in the SCIKHII nurse's 
office before Ihe atari of practice. An updated 
physical is a physical exam performed by a 
licensed uanmiltimea within the last 13 months 

REYNOLDS ENROLLS 
AT DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 

Christopher K Reynolds of Cohassct has 
ennilled as a member of the Class of 2010 at 
Oartmouth College. Chris is the son of Jack ;ind 
1 li/iilxtli Reynolds (ia-at wort, and news 
Christopher! 

WELCOME OUVIA MARIE STONE 
Liz and Jell Stone of Pembroke announce Ihe 

birth of a brand-new daughter. Olivia Marie, 
who arrived on Sept. 30. 2006 at South Shore 
11c >spiial. Olivia tipped the scales at 8 lbs., 3 oz. 
and measured 20-3/4 ins. long at birth. Available 
for extra hugs an maternal grandparents Jane 
Mahoney of Weymouth and Edward Mahoney 
of West Roxbury and paternal grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. William Stone of Cohassel. 
Congratulations all! 

ATLANTrCA AND COHASSET INN 
BAKE PIES FOR CHARITY 

The staff of Atlantica and the Cohasset Inn 
will once again participate in two events that 
will enable others to have a special holiday. 
They have been donating their time and materi- 
als for these two events for the last five years. 
Monday Nov. 20. Atlantica supports Pie in the 
Sky. the annual Thanksgiving pie sale to benefit 
Community Servings - a Roxbury based food 
shelter. Ihe staff of Atlantica will gather togeth- 
er for this "bake off'. The goal is to make and 
bake 50 pies. These pies will then be sold to sup- 
port Community Servings in Roxbury. The sale 
of each pie that is sold will allow a family of 
four to sit down and share a Thanksgiving din- 
ner - a meal that they would not have otherwise. 
All pie ingredients and staffing is donated by 
Atlantica and Cohasset Haibor Inn. Tuesday - 
Nov. 21 Atlantica will open its doors to serve a 
special pre-Thanksgiving luncheon for 
Cohasset Elder AffaiiN. Approximately 75-100 
senior dozen have been invited to join Ihe fes- 
tivities. Many of the guests once worked at the 
famous Hugo's, which is Atlantica now. All 
food and use of the facility are donated by 
Atlantica. Atlantica and the Cohassct Harbor 
Inn donate about $10,000 in taxi and gift cer- 
tificates each year. 

COURSES AND WORKSHOPS 
OFFERED 

The South Shore Art Center announces its 
winter term of courses and workshops. Courses 
are available in painung. figure drawing, basic 
drawing, ceramics, tilemaking. photography, 
printmaking and more—for artists of all ages 
and abilities. Visit www.ssac.org for informa- 
tion. Many programs for all. 

Thai is all for this week. Please send me all of 
your news and info no later than Tuesday by 5 
p.m. EMAIL: aroundtowncohavseKs'yahoo. 
com MAIL: 622 CJC Highway. F ax 781 -383- 
2241 

'% your Mfad leaking, rotting or rusted?' 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

0^ 
781-834-3399 \ Insured 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

FREE 
SPACEs,nyour 
**■ ■ ■■»" garage now! 

you'Stofdgt. 
plutl'l'tllS   I'.tf KJ 

our industrial 
■" ;''■ I r 

hangm md 
■holm 
Measured - Quoted • Installed 

— Call 1-877-477-8833 
MP We com* lo you 

Free pnemg 

H<^tf' No obligation 
Finished designer look 

^HB» lor any garage 

Garage Interiors "Pfus/ 

SGlassHouse 
South Shore's Trend Setting 
Gift & Home Decor Store 

hnr (itfiwjic    Atimi t-ummirr   ltwi«Hitr* 
Framed An/Mini**    l*-umici lli«itmni 

l-unp*    hiniw-Tttwr    HTHM Rrfrtrv 

Rue S3, Sown Hintitwm 781.749.2290 

w ww. gL ^hou Kcgi f t .corn 

Our Move-in Services 
Make Moving to 
Allerton House 

a Breeze 
Let Allerton House help 

coordinate your move & design 
your new floor plan. 

Sign up for our Move-in Services 
by December 1 - Call today! 

Santa Claus is 
coming to town! 
Cohasset's Jingle 
Bell Walk is a 
local tradition 

Cohassel Village has mil 
looked this good since Ihe 
"Witches ill Ivastwick" was 
filmed there 20 years ago. The 
village revitalization project 
was completed this tall and 
includes new sidewalks and 
freshly planted trees. But the 
('uli.issel Village streetscape 
is as quaint as ever! All ihe 
Village shops will he decked 
out for the holidays for what 
is an annual tradition, the 
Jingle Bell Walk. 

The South Shore 
Community Center, 3 N. 
Main St., Cohassel Invitee 
family and friends to join in 
the holiday spirit at the Jingle 
Bell Walk that begins at 2 
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 24 when 
Santa Claus arrives by boat 
wiih his elves al Cohassel 
Harbor (Border Street). Alter 
Santa distributes jingle bells 
to the children, he and his 
elves will board a lire truck 
and the walk continues along 
the sidewalks of Elm Street to 
S. Main Street in Cohassel 
Village. 

Al 2:30 p.m. the South 
Shore Community Center 
welcomes everyone to par 
take in cookies, a beverage 
and a holiday-sing-along. 
Holiday music and carols will 
also be sung by all. 

Santa will be upstairs in the 
Center to pose for pictures 
with you and your children. 

Please also stroll through 
the village lo share in Ihe local 
shops' holiday ambience 

• At 2 p.m.. Sanla and his 
elves arrive by boat ,n 
Cohasset Harbor. 

• At 2:05 p.m . Sanla passes 
out jingle bells. 

• At 2:15 p.m.. Santa and his 
ilvcs proceed by lire truck 
down Elm Street to S. Main 

The Jingle Bell 
Walk begins at 

2 p.m. on Friday, 
Nov. 24 when 
Santa Claus 

arrives by boat 
with his elves at 
Cohasset Harbor 

Street followed In family and 
Mends. 

• 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.. listen to 
the bells of Si Stephen's play 
while enjoying a hayridc 
around the Common. 

• 3-4 p.m.. open bowling 
and lace painting at the com- 
munit) center. 

• At  3  p.m.  on   Cohassel 
Common ihere will be a 
"Turke\ Tot Trot" lor ages 3 
lo 10. You may register the 
day of the event for $3 per 
participant Proceeds will 
benefit ihe Nursery School 
All participants will receive a 
prize, 

• Hayrkfes will be available 
from 3 lo 4 p.m. 

• At 3:45 p.m., gather 
aiOUnd the Cohassel 
Common to listen to the 
RIMS Skippers Marching 
Band. 

• The festivities culminate 
on Cohassel Common at 4 
p.m. with the lighting of the 
tree 

Ihere is something for 
everyone this year al the 
Jingle Bell Walk. It's a great 
waj io appreciate the pic- 
turesque surroundings, while 
involving the whole family in 
a Cohassel tradition. 

Have your photo taken with 
Santa at the i enter from 3 lo 4 
pjn.(prot eedi to benefit South 
Shore Community Center). In 
the event «/ rain, Santa will 
arrive m the gym at 2 p.m. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Offer < ipin ■ N 

Touch of Mass 

(^BEIGARD 

Back Yard Living 
Natural Stone • Retaining Wall Block 

Patio & Walkway Pavers • Delivery or Pick-Up 

1 (\0L /Iff      FaU sPecial! Save on 

ll/vO UII   In-Stock, Retail Purchases! 

340 Brockton Ave • Route 123 • Abington 
www.back-yard-living.com 

781-871-2220 

..■-<■ 

IIIIII 

^1 llll 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

Duxbury 781-585-7136 
Hingham 781-749-3322 

Weymouth 781-335-8666 
Quincy 617-471-2600 

www.wclchhrg.com/allcrtonhousc 
proud to be Welch llf.iltl 

tent Group communities. tit 

Thanksgiving Day 

FOOTBALL! 
This day is filled with 
intense rivalries, and our 
TURKEY DAY FOOTBALL 
special section will cover 
many of the region's best 
high school match ups! 

Look inside today's 
issue for your copy! 

Eli 
Sponsored by 

Hingham Federal 
Credit Union 

M|t OMMUNITl 
TNI\VSI'AI'F.R 

_J  I UMI'ANY 
battHOVM M»flu NPW  tnglarirl 

Marahtleld  781-837-4521 

Happy Thanksgiving 
from our family to yours! 

mmmm 
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WEDDING 

Megan Walsh Connolly and 

Thomas L. Irwin, both of 
Manhattan, N.Y, were married 

Saturday, Aug. 26. 2006, at St. 

Anthony Church in Cohasset. The 
nuptial Mass was celebrated by 

the Rev. John R. Mulvehill. 

The bride is the daughter nl 

Betsy and Ed Connolly ol 

Cohasset and Osterville. She is 8 

200.1 graduate of Catholic 

University of America. She is a 

specialty sales representative for 
Shire Pharmaceuticals in 

Manhattan. 

The groom is the son of Monica 

and Thomas Irwin of Orchard 

Park. N.Y. He is a 2001 gradual) 

of Fordham University in New 

York City and is an associate 

director for UBS Wc.ilili 
Management in New York. 

Maid of honor was Caitlin 
Walsh Connolly of Boston, sistrr 

of the bride. Bridesmaids were 

Kaylecn Devine of Boston, Bffle 
Graham of San Francisco. Sarah 

Irwin of Washington, sister of the 
gnx>m. Daina Slekys of Boston, 

and Tori Scurlock of NafJck, 
cousin of the bride. Caroline 

Walsh  McCann. cousin  ol   the 

Irwin-Connolly 

Mr. ami Mrs Thomas I. Irwin 

bride, was the (lower pr\. 

James Comnierlord of 

Cleveland served as best nian. 

Gnxunsmen were Sean Connolly, 
brother of the bride. Man Griffin, 

Kevin Shaw and Aaron Stem ol 
Washington. and Scott 

Nowakowski   of Chicago   The 

ring bearers were Jamie Walsh ol 

Centerville and Nicholas McCann 
ol Londonderry. N.H. 

A reception tixik place at 

Atlanbca in CohasaetHarbor, and 
.in .iltci party at the Light keeper's 

Inn. Cohasset 
After I wedding trip to the 

t ireek isles, the couple is residing 

in Manhattan. N.Y. 

Dressed to the nines 

First Parish gets ready for Village Fair! 
First Parish Unitarian 

Universalist in Cohasset is bus\ 

again preparing for their part in 

this year's Christmas lair on the 
Common - Dec. 2nd. Its fabulous 

Estate-Ish Sale and Swedish Hake- 

Shop are found in the Parish 

House across the Common The 
Rusts Skippers Band performs its 

Holiday Concert at 12 noon, and 

tickets will be on sale fix the annu- 

al Christmas Concert b\ the 

Unicom Singers to be held on 

Dec. 10th at 4 p.m. 
Come to Trueblood Hull in the 

Purish House trom 10 a.m. ID ! 

p.m. and find hidden treasures at 

the "EsUile-ish" Sale! Jewelry 

books, decorative objects, small 

furniture pieces, toys and more 

await the keen-eyed hunter. Find a 

treasure for yourself or a gift lor 

someone else Please call the 

Parish House (7X1 383-1100) fix 

donation instructions. 

Accompanying this side is the 

Swedish Bake Shop with its 
Cinnamon Buns and Baked gcxxl- 

ies served with coffee, lea and 

juice [he Swedish Bake Shop has 

been part of the Village Pair since 

I'W when Sine Pounder and 

lillyn Packard brought their cinna- 

mon buns, cardamom breads and 
Swedish hoiida) delights into First 

Parish's kitchen. 

An annual treat is the 

Appalachian Service Project's sale 
oi crafts brought back from their 

venture this past summer. Iliis has 

become an annual Bale to benefit 

the woik of the Project where 
young people ami their chaperones 

from Cohasset  spent a week in 

¥ 
■ won «•* ■ 

A Creative Place to Paint' 

Want to do the Holiday Shopping without the kids? 
I'.is after Thanlugivii^ ll/24A>6diup ie UM4 yn & older)   r: 
workshop ih.it includa painting 4 urn intents, mack ind holiday mm le 

( .ill to nvc \ tn ipol! 114.99 | ei Juki 
9am    12pm, 1pm    4pm, 5pm    8pm 

Holid.iv Hourv Tue*.-I;ri. Ji 10-hpm. LaM walk-in* at 7pm 
Sat. 10am - 5pm. Sun. I2pm-5pm 

l.ulik - Nighi l 'i ib therarband i tine in fm urnamcni making myhi 
even I rtdai nigni until 1hrarm u perion 

(  ill in u lent youi -<I*>I ••< K*>1 » pti\ itc p mi 
■>ii:n up lor.Kir Momnq & Mi hour, palm i piece and enjoy < mack 

with youi child aloiuj with nthet huniliea. 
luee. & Thun. lOaro    Ham Call to sign up! $9.99 par child 

Looking Eot an mill tn nm mmc ctauei, call fui del lib! 

263 Washington St.. Norwell 781-659-0011 
PlasterPlay.com 

FALL SALE 
s100OFF 

IMPORT FURNITURE 4. a> 
& ANTIQUES LTD.  p*r 

781 -871 -8870 vww.impfurmlure.com 
n»*i.'.'«MNm(i«,i» Immhttmml IMIII-HIH im VmnriKNoraiMa'Anrite Ml 

//.wn. Sunday 12:lKlu> *.«/• fa.-viui    Wimi.ii luiHii., fcff. Ifimia Ctmml 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
\WU STOBI FOB .11.1. NEAmVS 

r  ' New at Easlcoast 
Fireplace, the 

I complete Lennox 
I fireplace line in 
I gas of wood burn- 
ling  From basic to 
] signature models. 
I they have units to 
I meet any budget 
I or need Live 
[burning models 
I on display 

Many 
Holiday Gifts 

Available 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover 

(781)829-4419 
■ Friday 9:30 - 5:30 • Saturday 10 - 5pm 

Appalachia helping to construct or 

repair homes l<>r low-income fam- 
ilies The Rev. Gary Kilts from the 

Second Congregational C'hureh 

heads up the ASP in Cohasset. 

Tickets are available during the 

Village I -air at the Parish Houst- 

on Main Street for the 2Xlh 

Christmas Concert of the Cnicorn 

Singers with Margo Euler. This 

year the Unicorn Singers and 

Broad Cove Chorale have joined 

with Wellspring Multi-Service 

Center in Hull to present two 

Christmas concerts to benefit the 

Wellspring Diane Edson Fund, 

providing direct financial aid to 

people in crisis Conceits are at 
lust Parish in Cohassel on Dec 

10 at 4 p.m. and ait the House ot 

Prayer Lutheran Church in 

Hingham Dec 9th at x p.m.. 

Cohasset resident 
Kelly Grfford (second 
from right) celebrates 
the museum's newest- 
exhibit on high fashion 
with her friends, 
Jennifer Standtey. 
Amelia Carignan and 
Mary Keith. 

Cohasset residents 
Sherry and Otello 
Sturino Join hundreds 
ot others at the 
Museum of Fine Arts, 
Boston, at the recent 
opening of the new 
exhibit "Fashion 
Show: Paris 
Collections 2006 

* 

Ge 
^^irolofYourCo^ 

'   It Computer SoltlfJoBJ 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

- Home Office Setup ■ Wired & Wireless Networks 

- Antivirus Firewall Setup * Loaner Computers Available 

• Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

- Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal - Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
1 -^ 781 749-9694 

94 Station St ."-i "■>•■•' 
,, -*-wt[ Hingrum,MA0204) 

'gbcompulcr lolulionuom 
Before Hob Black   www igbcomptjtei\olut<om.iom      After Boll Black 

THANKSGIVING 
CrWoiuV- 

Hostess (lifts 

Fudge 

Send Gifts C Mime 

hillidrJacanJv.cvm 

Fresh Roasted Nuts 

pr/i/w. 

Mints 

WtSht) 

'aJNFKTK** SINCE in* 

Canton, Village Shoppet  Easton. Rte  138        Hanover, Rte. 123 

781-828-9004 231 

The Language of 

DIAMONDS 

*> 

The Merchants of 
Jackson Square 
Invite you to our 
HOLIDAY STROLL 
in historic 
Jackson Square, Weymouth 
SATURDAY, NOV. 25, 11AM-3PM 

We speak your language 

Del Greco's 
FINE   JEWELRY 

W Washington Street, Rte. >}. Weymouth 
781.337.50o« 

Hours MOB., IMP.  Wtd   In " in   I in ilnn- " 10  ;.s.n » u>  200 

ITflES 
The South Shortl Only Private Fitness Facility 

A Club Built to Meet 
All Your Needs 

We Offer: 
• Personal Training • Spinning 

• Customized Nutrition   . Kids Programs 

33 Rockland Street. Hanover. MA 02339 

781 -829-0088 • www.evftt.net 

We will deliver 
■ EFC expected (am , 
■ How& whci to 

■ Explain Sepai.■.' 

Reman 
■ Bettor Award packages 
■ than 

..nools 
■ FASA ' 

■ The single most expensive mistake 

made by 4W o* IB itudet' 
how to avoid it 

■ Student aid road map 

'      hm. il A   liiMirnmt 4.nWf I I < 

781-340-1555 

As parent(s) of a 
college bound 

high school student, 
you cannot afford to 

miss this free 30 
minute consultation. 

Richard G. Lamb 

Certified College Planner 
& 

Board Member AMEDF 

You must meni.. 
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TOWN MEETING ACTION 

Balancing act 
With Holidays 
Approaching... 
hear all of what the Season 
has to offer! Call us today! 
We're Introducing a Brand New Breakthrough Hearing Device Technology. 
New Virtue Hearing Device sounds better than ANY other hearing device, it has been 
called "Best in Class" in Hearing Review magazine, is patent pending and is available 

exclusively at Mass Aud iotogy 

UNHEARD OF LIMITED TIME OFFER 

5 YEAR WARRANTY* 
ON ALL HEARING SYSTEMS FIT DURING THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER! 
Enjoy complete peace of mind knowing that your new personal heanng system will be covered 
by our exclusive 5 year warranty. Take advantage of this special Holiday 5 Year Warranty offer 
and start hearing your loved ones clearly and easily once again. You will enioy your holidays 
more than you have in years! Call us today* 
•Ofter gxt) during November 2006 Does not cover pnor purchases $129 deductible per repair after the first year. 

Nationwide Servee • Lifetime Ci'» • American Made i American Owned • Advanced Heanng Technology 

TAKE 
$3,000 OFF i 
our amazing 
new 
Virtue 12. 
"regular list price for a 
complete set ol two. 

I HEAR OUR GREAT SELECTION OF 

J AMPLIFIED 
LSJl TELEPHONES! 

You will hear clearly 
with any of these 
amplified 
telephones 

Carrol»comtmrj «ti other discounts 
coupons promolonsoriinoisiles b( 11/3006 

• Cmvt M comOrW «ff other ifccoure cows 
I promoters or poor s»*s Exp tlTOOB 

CUSTOM 
CANAL CLASS A 
Our value priced 
hearing device! 

\ FREE HEARIHG JEST 
I Tne AMA recommends that you have 

your hearing checked every year 

Cannot M combnsd «Oi oWr dRcounS coupons 
praMon or prior saes Exp 11/30/08 

Visit our new web site for more information on Mass Audiology: www.massaudioloey.com 

Call Toil-Free 
Udioloev    1-866-536-HEAR 
nTTl iT»^«w,& J •**    ■&     (1-86CHS3M327) Personal Hearing Systems 

INYOURHOME DCOHAM MlfMD FALL MVER PEMBROKE ff~C*            RAYNHAM 
Have your faring test Dednam Ptaa Route 1 ZCapsRd. 514 Hanover St Route 139 UVIMHIC      *07 New State Hwy 

done at your home 725 Providence Hwy Route 140 (Formerly Heanng (Brtgantm» Wage) "*"*"JJV   Route 44. Deans Plaza 
This service is FREE _«____„ [Formerly Aid Services of L_.„_- „..™^!;     (Formerly Ducount 

torsemorsand IWOCtvrOII FishbMi) StMass) MAMJOEO WALTHAM         HeanngAids) 
without ot*gat»n 165 Westgale Dr 277 Main Si hb Rwr St Colonial 

(Not to Lowes) (VKtona BUg) Shopping Center 

WEST DENNIS  N. ATTLERORO 
775 Mam Street    421 E Washington St. 

Route28 Rt 1 

4^) ORLEANS Opening Soon1 

FROM BALANCING, PAGE 1 

get-go as Tucker Glavin, 
Nichols Road, who is on the 
Advisory Committee but spoke 
as a private citizen, made a 
motion to separate the six fund- 
ing allocations into separate 
line items requiring their own 
votes. The way the article was 
originally presented, all six 
items would have been decided 
together as a package. 

"These are six different 
items," he said, for which vot- 
ers may have many different 
opinions. He said for some res- 
idents, deciding to allocate 
funding in one area might be an 
easy decision, but for others, 
the decision may not. By sepa- 
rating the items, everyone can 
have a fair say for each item, he 
said. 

Town Meeting agreed with 
Glavin and the items were sep- 
arated. 

First to be taken up was allo- 
cating $8,000 for a street light 
consultant. Selectmen 
Chairman Ralph Dormitzer 
explained National Grid 
charges the town for its street 
lights, including electricity 
used, maintenance and a rental 
fee. The total cost billed to the 
town each year is roughly 
$60,000 and $40,000 of that 
money is rental fees. National 
Grid could sell the poles to the 
town for $57,000, and in 2-1/2 
to 3 years, the town could see 
full payback of its costs and 
actually make roughly $20,000 
per year. The town approved 
allocating the funds for a con- 
sultant by a majority vote, to 
help decide the best route to 
take. 

Next on the list was allocating 
$200,000 in Chapter 70 money 
to the schools. "The money 
was earmarked for that pur- 
pose," and the board agrees it 
should be given to the schools, 
said Dormitzer. 

Roy Fitzsimmons, Doane 
Street, asked specifically how 
the school department would 
use the $200,000. School 
Committee Chairman Adrienne 
MacCarthy said it would be 

DIRECT FEDERAL COUNT ON US 

Direct Federal Credit Union 
50 Cabot St. PO Box 9123 
Needham. MA 02494-9123 

781.455.63001 Direct.com 

Your next big expense 
could be on the house. 

W 7.25% APR 
Prime -1% for the life of your Home Equity Line' 

Whether you need cash for a new car, college tuition, 

a new kitchen, or a wedding, our Home Equity Line will 

make writing that big check a lot easier. 

• Apply m minul DirectFederal.com or call 781.455.6500 

• Borrow up to 90% of the equity in your home 

• Close your line the next day 

• No application fees, closing costs or annual fees 

• raw 01     what you need, when you need it 

•Eligibility requirement! apply for thu otter Different rates may apply based on applitant credit score or percentage of equity 
borrowed The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) on thu line of credit varies monthly As of 11/01/06. Prime   IX equal! 7.25V 
The maximum APR on thu line of credit i! 18% Property imurance II required on the mortgaged property Thu offer li valid 
for new home equity lines only and i! subject to change without notice. 

There was very 
little discussion 
when it came to 

the Public Works 
department's 
funding for 

drainage design 
request, and it 

passed by a 
majority vote. 

spent on teacher salaries. "We 
made a commitment not to cut 
teachers when we lost the over- 
ride vote." she said, referring to 
the override that failed at the 
ballot box this spring. The 
school department replaced five 
retiring teachers, knowing the 
Selectmen and Advisory 
Committee supported allocat- 
ing the Chapter 70 funds to the 
schools. 

Leonora Jenkins. Jerusalem 
Road, said she had heard the 
population at the schools has 
decreased since last year, and 
asked by how much it had 
decreased. Supt. of Schools 
Denise Walsh said there has 
been a decrease of 29 students 
district wide. As of Oct. I the 
school department had reported 
a decrease of 19 students, and 
Walsh said she would be giving 
an update on enrollment at the 
committee's Nov. 15 meeting. 
The line item passed by a 
majority vote. 

There was very little discus- 
sion when it came to the Public 
Works department's funding for 
drainage design request, and it 
passed by a majority vote. 
Slacey Weaver. Nichols Road, 
spoke to the importance of 
increasing library custodial 
hours and cleaning services and 
the town voted in favor of those 
as well. The town also passed 
allocating additional money to 
cover sewer debt service. 

Downtown 
zoning 
changes 
defeated 

FROM ZONING. PAGE 1  

initial, he would likefjjfinsteacr* 
build a Nantucket shingle-style 
multi-use building with eight 
retail spaces on the bottom and 
eight housing units on the top. 
To make that dream a reality, 
the town's zoning bylaws 
would have to change. 

The package of articles would 
have created a separate zoning 
district, the Cohassct Village 
Business District, to be gov- 
erned by its own dimeasional 
provisions, which would have 
more liberal standards with 
respect to the creation of multi- 
ple family housing than would 
exist in other business districts. 
The new district would have 
been put on the town's zoning 
maps, new dimensional 
requirements for multi-family 
housing would have been 
established, and a set of use 
provisions, which would be the 
same as currently exist, would 
have been put in place. 

Through Article 27. which 
was almost pulled from the 
warrant after the package of 
articles failed, parking require- 
ments would have changed for 
downtown businesses within 
500 feet of the new Pleasant 
Street parking lot. That motion 
was defeated by a 2/3 vote as 
well. 

A two related votes, taken on 
Article 28 and Article four, 
allocated funding in the 
amount of $30,000 ($15,000 
in each article) from the town's 
operating budget and the 
Community Preservation 
Committee to pay for consult- 
ing services for the Planning 
Board. Both articles passed 
and the Planning Board will 
use the person hired to help 
plan future build-out for the 
downtown area. 

mmmmmmm 
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Sisters. Kim McGeogftegan and Staciy (irealish. work on their line olchildren s clothing out at (irealish s home 

Women's cooperative hosts holiday boutique 
Shopping event 
slated for Nov. 24 

By Sara Mason Ader 
CORRESPONDENT 

About two do/cn high-end spe- 
cialty businesses will gather to 
present their wares to the public 
on Nov. 24 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Hingham Community 
Center in the first event spon- 
sored by the newly formed South 
Shore Women's Cooperative. 

The SSWC was the brainchild 
of Kim McCieoghegan of 
Hinghum and her sister Staccs 
Grealish of ("ohassct When tin- 
two started up their own business 
— Shenanigan's Children's 
Clothing — about six months 
ago, they were Dtfd-prcssed to 
find the right VOIlie to exhibit 
their unique line of embellished 
clothing for kids 

They initially tried a private 
trunk show and several local 
crafts fairs to get the word OUI 
about their products, which 
include appliqued T-shirts, dress- 
es and other garments tor babies 
and children up to size S The 
response was encouraging, as 
was their reception at several 
local boutiques including 
Hinghani's Island in the Square 
and Olivia Rose in Marshfield. 

the sisters say. 
However, they found that dis- 

tribution through these channels 
involves several major chal- 
lenges: The craft and trunk 
shows occur only periodically 
and involve significant prepara- 
tion time. As for the retail stores, 
the mark-ups are substantial with 
a hefty portion of the profits 
going to the store. 

"We love seeing our things in 
the store displays, but obviously 
we make the most money when 
we can sell the items ourselves." 
s.i) s McGcoghegan, a mother of 
three who left her job as a fixed- 
income analyst in Goldman 
Sach's wealth management divi- 
sion after 12 years 10 spend more 
time with her family. She has an 
MBA in finance and marketing 
from Boston College, where she 
also completed her undergradu- 
ate degree in theater and eco- 
nomics. 

McCieoghegan and Grealish 
figured they were not the only 
local business owners struggling 
with these challenges. About two 
months ago. they began reaching 
OUI to other local artists and ven- 
dors whose band-nude or unique- 
products they admired. 

"We figured there must be lots 
of other women on the South 
Shore selling high-end products 

out of their homes who were in 
the same position," says 
Grealish, a former estate plan- 
ning attorney who — like her sis- 
ter — also left a highly skilled 
job behind to focus on her two 
daughters (a third child is expect- 
ed in May). 

As McGeoghegan and 
Grealish had suspected, many of 
the local women they contacted 
shared their dilemma about a 
meaningful local distribution 
network. Thus, the SSWC was 
bom to create a forum for these 
women-owned businesses to 
showcase their products and gain 
a wider public reach. Although 
the Holiday Boutique is the only 
event on the agenda so far, 
McGeoghegan and Grealish plan 
ID poll the SSWC membership to 
brainstorm ideas to help their 
businesses thrive. 

"Where this is going, we are 
not really sure," Grealish says. 
"We're hoping to pull people 
together who can otter each oilier 
advice and support." She also 
mentions the possibility of bring- 
ing in speakers, staging more 
events, and even gauging interest 
in shared storefront. 

Some of the business owners 
participating in the Holiday 
Boutique s.i\ the) are interested 
in the group primarily to help 

Sampling of Vendors at Holiday Boutique 

• Beadiful — A Marshlield 
Hills-based maker ol necklaces, 
earrings, bracelets and rings for 
women. 

• C. Vallino Photography — A 
Cohasset-based line arts photog- 
rapher specializing in portraits of 
nature, www.cvallino.coni 

• Cliflside Accessories — A 
Scituate-based maker of bells, 
linens and tote bags www.cliff- 
sideacccssories.com 

• EG Designs A Marshlield 
based maker of custom hand- 
bags, totes and accessories lor 

women and children, www.egall- 
natilesigns.com 

• l-rostcd Brownie - A 
Pembroke-based retailer of jew- 
elry, handbags, belts and gills 
www.frostedorownie.coni 

• Lily's Nursery - A 
Hingham based maker of hand- 
made, heirloom quality baby's 
clothing (including christening 
gowns) and nursery products, 
such as bed linens and crib acces 
Mines, in addition to handmade 
nursery toys and custom-built 
(tollhouses 

them build up a local clientele. 
Kerry Bolster, for example. 
formed her company Little I.ids 
six years ago The llanover- 
b.ised online retailer ol children's 
hats has drawn customer! Ironi 
such distant locations as London. 
Australia, California and Texas. 
"But we don't have that much 
local business." Bolster says. 

Another exhibiter. photograph- 
er Cynthia Vallino. is hoping to 
expand her local following in 
advance ol the gallen. she plans 
lo OpM Kipley Road in Cohasset 
in late November Until now, her 
photographs have moslK sold 
through private shows, including 
one that has run for a lew months 
at the South Shore Conservator) 
in Hingham 

Like main ol the women entre- 
preneurs they have attracted to 
the SSWC. both McCieoghegan 
and (irealish squeeze then husi 
ness pursuits in between c.iqxHil 
nig. nap schedules and olliei 
family responsibilities "It's 
chaos, but we get It) minutes 
here and there when it's realK 
productive ami we manage to get 
things done,' (irealish siss 

For more information about 
the SSWC or the Holiday 
Boutique, contact McGeoghegan 
or Grealish at 781-741-5913. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

DEC.   -^mrr 
28-31 

Bu) BckrtsMWww.dianeyonice.com 
KdMasMr Tkkrt Centra TO BtnknarmCMdinfltu Office or call (61 MM 

• 
III M I PRH I &S16.S0-S21.M-$26.50-S31-S0 

l imitr.1 nvnbtfol From Km. mil VIPMibavalUbl* » .ii lord«t*lh 

ncc 78 DR   79 '       ' DFC   Jl 
IIV1U •1 10 AM 

<. * MM ..  (OI'M 

• Little Lids — A Hanover 
based hat shop for children that 
offers the range ol caps, bonnets, 
berets and dressy hats for babies 
through young adults, www.lil- 
tlelids.coin 

• Shenanigan's Children's 
Clothing A Hingham/ 
Cohasset-based maker of 
embellished children's clothing. 

• Spot-Light Pet Spa A 
Hiiniarock-based online pet spa 
boutique featuring a line of spa 
and therapeutic products for pets, 
www.spotlighlpetspa.coin 

&      KALI 

Visit Us For Your Special 
Thanksgiving Party Platters 

Jumbos * 2 lbs. and up • Crab 
TRY OUR INDIVIDUAL CLAM BOIL - $21.95 

HOI KS: SI V 10:30-7,WED.-SAT. ID^O-K 

(7HI(K71-24.V» The Lobster Barn • s 
9<»6 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

RTE. m It) KlK. i.mv (Left at riga f»r Anus Newell Slate Park) 

ANNOUNCING 

Fine Jewelry 
GOING OUT OF 
aiti n«*fji 

7 

Take the Next Step/ 
Master of Science in Management 

lakng If* ne» am «i your CWM often requms a 
qr*0u*r degree The Mailer of Science «i Management 
(MSM) program from Eastern touarene CoBege <s 
drvoned to »mnj»e your management **s and 
prepare you tor success.  Error are a >r»kjev<lrr»*n 
perspective of ajadtrshe? and management, and 
advance1 your career «xtfi she WSW degree hom E NC 
The master's degree for arganuaticmal leaden! 

Cat today to learn what make* tne MW degree 
unique You'll we the ENC classroom Bp»«nr; 

VotCI appreciate tne value of tne ENC faculty 
And yoifl aam your Mattel's degree in aa 
lew at W raontnv 

• One subject at a lane, one night a meek, 
and on the same day 

• A lock-step program 

• Books defcwud to your classroom 

• rSpjMy attenjctan? and technology enhanced 
classroom ejajneicncei 

• Imaacfatrly apply *k*s teamed «» the 
classroom to your workplace 

•nous locations   Qutncy •> Taxmton 

Call to learn more:   877-362-5323 

,<$£% 

CL^I 

VOTED BRAINTREE'S #1 JEWELER IN 2006 
AND BEST AREA JEWELER 

5 YEARS RUNNING!! 

0P£N ^Fi*»eJ 

D«s \joV riers 

Entire Inventor 
Will Be Sold! 
SAVE UP TO 

« 5»£*i It* 
Lie*-' Sx**0* •**»£».' 

*3£g£l rdl 

\<.<^ nvtw 
SSS^A 

•sfS •»*■ 
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SALE  HOURS: 
| MO*.. TUtS.,»B..m.. 

9:00 m-tm PM 
| THURS  9 00AM- 7:00PM 

Stl 9:00 AM -5:00 PM 

CL0S10 SUDOtr 

Prsl.nirirra 

°20 V^nilnuton St. 
South Brainlrec Sciuurt- 

7 UJous to 6uu. 
CASH    CHCCK 
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f 
ROLEX 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

15 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham • 781-749-2108 
Hours Tue    Fn 9 30 5 30 • Sat 9 30 5 00 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

TOWN MEETING ACTION 

•nazEMMMaira 
10%   ; 

SENIOR ! 
; DISCOUNT: 

Replace that rotted I 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: j 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full dlgouts!  \ 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

; and a lot more.... 
up and deli 

■ : New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
-"'. . h.iiliaiiirefinisliing.com 

©F Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Capital concerns 
FROM CAPITAL. PAGE 1 

capital finding will help the 
town reach that goal. "Five pa 
cent i\ considered prudent by 
financial managers and bond 
agencies. It'll affect our bond 
rating if we don't get it back up. 
We agreed with the priorities set 
by the Capital Budget 
Committee and the dollar 
amounts." 

McOee echoed vanderweil's 
sentiments. "Requests uere 
pared down to a manageable 
amount," she said, as the CBC 
was originally t.ieed with $1.6 
million in requests.  There are 
Dot enough rescues to sup|Xirl 
everything they, and we, would 
like to see accomplished," she 
said, but commended the group 
for its hard work. 

On the other side of the issue 
was Advisor) Committee mem 
her Pal Waters who commended 
the CBC lor its efforts and a job 
well done, but did not agree with 
the recommendations. He 
encouraged Town Meeting vote 
against the article. 

W.iters said the fiscal 2(H)7 
budget was voted on at the 
Annual Town Meeting this 
spring with a fixed dollar 
amount that everyone agreed 
upon, with the option ot adding 
funding to the budget through an 
override Both    override 
amounts were not passed In .1 
majority," he said, which left the 
town with a balanced budget to 
work with. He said before any 
funding is added to the budget, 
the town needs to set priorities, 
and suggested the money that 
would have been used to fund 
capital projects be invested and 
used at ,1 later date 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
then addressed the meeting and 
explained the capital items up 
toi consideration would be paid 
lor with Iree cash free cash is 
strict!) .1 Massachusetts term, 
which is used for surplus funds, 
The calculation is completed at 
the end of the fiscal year, which 
is June 50, and with the Annual 
Town Meeting held in April, tree 
cash hail not vet been certified. 

At the end the fiscal year. 
Director ol Finance Mike 
Buckley prepared a balance 
sheet for the town, which w.is 
sent u> the Department ol 
Revenue It then reviewed the 
balance sheet, and certified the 
amount ol lice cash, or surplus, 
the town has. Free cash can be 
transferred by Town Meeting lor 
any lawful purpose, from veil 
to year, tree cash can vary giv.it 
I) based on how much the town 
collected in revenue over and 
above what was predicted, how 
much mone) was turned hack to 
surplus from budget appropria- 
tions and other Department of 
Revenue calculations  Iree cash 
is somewhat ol snomer as it 
1- neither "tree" nor "cash" and 
is essential!) an accounting cal 
dilation,  rather than .111 actual 

Ultimate 12-Week 
Physique Transformation 

PROGRAM INCLUDES: 

Complete Fitness Assessment • Nutrition Plan 
issions of One-On-One Personal Training in our Private Suites 

Weekl) Nutritional Counseling • Reassessments 

\n only 4 weeks Sonja lost 5 lbs of fat 
and 3" from her waist! 

Over 12 weeks, her upper body 
strength improved bv 30%. 

Sonja says: 
"1 love my workouts, 
I'm so glad I came." 

FITNESS TOGETHER 
1    Cli.,,1    ,    Tfiln.,    1    Oo»l 

790CJCushing Hw) (Rt JA) 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

7N1-JM-K004 • www.cohassetft.com 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Leiand Jenkins questions why the mofwas not redone at the 

police and lire station when renovations were in process 

(hiring discussion on Article three, which dealt with capital 

budget requests 

At the end the fiscal year, Director of 
Finance Mike Buckley prepared a balance 
sheet for the town, which was sent to the 

Department of Revenue. 

account with money. 
'This is an appropriate way of 

using tree cash." said Griffin, 
adding Iree cash is typically used 
tor one time costs. He noted the 
ambulance billing system which 
was on the table would actual!) 
help save the town money as the 
ambulance hilling service the 
town contracts with has already 
agreed to a reduction in the ser- 
vice fee it charges from 7 percent 
to 4 percent, which will save the 
town rough!) $10,000annually. 
"We'll have total pay back of the 
system over 2-1/2 years." he 
said. 

With $1,007,737 in certified 
free cash and $300,000 being 
-pent. Andrew Quigley, of 
Jerusalem Road, asked what 
would happen to the remaining 
roughly $700,000. Griffin said 
I ice cash should be thought of as 
a savings account If it is not 
spent ii gets turned back to the 
town's surplus funds, Over the 
last 20 years, the town has. on 
average.' had $725,000 in tree 
cash ever) year. He said while 
individual years have varied — 
one not loo long ago saw $1.5 
million in tree cash while two 
years ago there was $350,000 
having $700.(XX) in reserves is 
where the town wants to be. 
"We don't want to use it in our 
operating budget We're trying 
to wean OUTSelve8 of that." he 
-ai.I 

i nil tin also noted the town will 
not have $700,000, it will have 
roughly $620,000 as Articles IX 
and 2S were still on the docket 
and would allocate $65,000 for 
[he OsgOOd School security sys 
lem and $15,000 for a planning 
consultant if passed. He also 
noted that likely. $3(X).(XX> of 
free cash would be used at the 
Annual Town Meeting to sup- 
port the budget, as there are 
often Hems winch come up that 
need funding such as the -now 
and ice deficit, legal lees and 
special education costs, which 
will leave the town with 
$320,000. 

< •rill iii pointed out having free 
cash to use is a positive thing for 
the town, "ITiis is the first time 
in two fiscal years any capital 
projects are being done. This is 
a good thing." he said 

Roof   repairs 
l he hrst item up for considera- 

tion was S'iS.OtHI to make roof- 
ing repairs for the police station 
Leiand Jenkins, l"8 Jerusalem 
Road, asked why Ihe roof was 
not done when the police ami 
lire station was redone. 

Stephen Gaumer of the CBC 
noted when Ihe renovations were 
being done to the building. "The 
town decided to cut funds hack." 
and the tool was not completed 

He said taking a lour of Ihe facil- 
ities, he has seen part of the roof 
is caving in. "We need to leant 
from lessons taught Ihe hard 
way. We now have two unusable 
garage bays." he said. 

Pamela Miles, of Linden 
Drue, said bolh Ihe library and 
schools requested binding for 
nnil icpairs. "Why was $68,(XX) 
recommended for the police 
department and not the other 
repairs?" she asked. 

Gaumer explained ihe library 
has a slate roof, which will cost 
$.162.(KM) to replace He said 
alter speaking with the library 
trustees, they agreed $I3.(XX), 
which w as one of the requests on 
the list of items they recom- 
mended, would lemporarily fix 
the problem and gel some more 
life out of the roof the libra) 
has. With the schools, Facility 
Manager Brian Adams said the 
leak could be Ihe fault of the 
contractor ami the town is wail 
ing to see what happens with 
that "Al this point, there is no 
danger of physical damage." he 
said. 

Jean Patterson, Ledgewood 
l;arm Drive, made a motion to 
amend Ihe amount of funding 
allocated for capital projects. 
She suggested changing the 
amount for roof repairs from 
S6X.IXK) to SIIX.(XX) to include 
the $50,000 necessary io fix the 
high school's roof. She said the 
town could fix Ihe problem now 
ami still go after the contractor 
and receive reimbursement from 
the contractor later, rather than 
let the leak continue. 

Leonora Jenkins, Jerusalem 
Road, asked whether there 
would be any guarantee the 
school department would in fact 
go after the contractor, Al a 
School Committee meeting, 
Supt ol Schools IX'nise Walsh 
said the leaks were found last 
w inter, and Jenkins said she was 
not convinced "anyone will go 
back to ihe contractor if Ihey 
haven't already." 

Facility Manager Adams said 
he has been in touch with the 
Contractor and the investigation 
is ongoing. "Right now. we 
don'l have a definite answer as 
to what is causing the leak." he 
said. 

Without knowing what is caus- 
ing the leak, Martha (ijesteby. 81 
I lid Pasture Road, asked how the 
town knows how much it will 
need to h\ the problem 

"It's our best guess." said 
Adams, based on the likely 
cause of the leak. 

Town Meeting voted against 
the amendment that would have 
added $50.<XX) for school roof 
repairs, for a total of St IK.(KX). 
and a majority voted to approve 
theV.H.OOO  ' 

Harbormaster 
There was $80,000 in requests 

for ihe harbormaster's office, 
including $10,000 for additional 
docks for Parker Avenue and 
Government Island. $70,000 for a 
new 28-foot boat with equipment 

Residents were concerned 
about dishing out so much money 
Io the harbor when mooring fees 
have not been raised, yel many 
other town departments have had 
to raise and/or implement fees for 
service to cover Ihe cost of the 
operation. 

Griffin said the Harbor 
Committee has been asked Io 
come up with a fee structure 
which will see increases for next 
year's boating season and the 
committee is coming before the 
Board of Selectmen Dec. 4 with 
its recommendations.   He s;ud 
while he was not 100 percent 
sure, he thought the committee 
planned to bring an increase for- 
ward of $3 per foot, bringing the 
cost from $6 per foot up Io $9 per 
fool. 

Griffin explained the rationale 
behind bringing in the new boat 
for the harbormaster is strictly a 
public safely issue. "It is my 
responsibility to put her out in a 
safe boat, not only for her .safety, 
bul the safety of those she res- 
cues." he said. The new boat 
would be a 25-fool boat used fot 
search and rescue. The town's 
current boat, a 17-foot Boston 
Whaler, is too small and its sides 
an- t.xi low to be able to accom- 
modate lire or police department 
members who may he required 
during an emergency, and Ihe 
new boat would make that possi- 
ble. "We could assist any kind of 
boater during a medical emer- 
gency," said Harbormaster 
Lorren Gibbons. 

Jean Patterson said the town 
could look into purchasing a used 
boat and potentially save money. 
Gaumer, of the CBC. said they 
had looked into that option, but Ihe 
new boat market is currently very 
soil and Ihe town could strike up a 
great deal. In addition, the town 
will gel a wiirranly with a new 
boat "We're dealing with Ihe 
health, safety and welfare of the 
town and those who visit the com- 
munity and we think we're mak- 
ing a wise investment." he laid 

Adding new docks to the harbor 
was also questioned. Gibbons 
explained the town currently has 
an overcrowding problem on its 
dV H. ks ;ind there is a great demand 
for more. "We have a 20-year 
wail list for moorings," she said. 
and adding more dock space 
would allow roughly 30 to 50 
more townspeople to use Ihe har- 
bor, thus generating more fee rev- 
enue Gaumer added Ihe docks 
would most likely pay for them- 
selves in .< years. 

Andrew Quigley, Jerusalem 
Road, said in a time when money 
is being rationed, it didn't make 
sense to him to give such a large 
allocation to the harbor, which in 
his opinion is used for luxury. 
"We have to pay for ambulance 
rides, bus rides for our kids, ath- 
letic fees." he said, and he thinks 
there should he more of a correla- 
tion between the fees and whal 
the town is spending. 

However. Agnes McCann. 
I in.ni,' Street, said the harbor is 
not just for pleasure, as there are 
commercial fishing boats that use 
it every day. "We have a harbor 
and it's like a road. We have to 
maintain it because people use 
it." she said. 

Leonora Jenkins added the har- 
bormaster provides services, 
which are critical to the commu- 
nity. "She was there to rescue 
those children (who were strand- 
ed on Bassing Beach) who are 
not paying m(x>ring lees," she 
said. 

Town Meeting voted to approve 
both allocations for Ihe harbor. 

Allocations for Ihe library roof, 
police department motorcycle, 
mobile data terminals for Ihe 
police station and a new amhu- 
lance hilling service generated 
much less discussion. All were 
passed by majority votes. While 
Andrew Quigley made a motion 
to add $ I (X).O(X) to the request — 
$75,(XX) for technology upgrades 
for the schools and $25,000 for a 
new exhaust fan for a chemistry 
lab at the middle-high school — 
Ihe Selectmen, Advisory 
Committee and members of the 
School Committee all said they 
would be working together to 
remedy the technology situation 
on a more global scale, and now 
was not the time to support the 
funding 
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Closed 

Thanksgiving 

1998 DOM PERIGMON   mm '109.97 
VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT  mm '36.97 
DEMOISELLE BRUT ROSE  mm '35.97 
PERRIER JOUET GRAND BRUT    mm '30.97 
MOET & CHANDON WHITF STAR  mm '29.97 
THIERRY MASSIN BRUT  mm '29.97 
NICHOLAS FEUILLETTE HHUT mm '19.97 
ROEDERER ESTATE BRUT  mm '16.97 
DOMAINE CHANDON BRUT & BLANC DE NOIR mm '13.97 
GLORIA FERRER BRUT mm '12.97 
KORBELBRUT EXTRA DRY. CHARDONNAY & ROSE mm '9.97 
DOMAINE STE MICHELLE BRLIIFXTRADRYSFRIZZANTT;..»OMI '8.97 
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI   INN '9.97 
CANELLA PROSECCO mm '11.97 
MIONETTO "IL" PROSECCO ROSE & MOSCATO ....mm '7.97 
FREIXENET BHU'& EXTRA ORY    now '7.97 
2001 MOUNT EDEN ESTATE CHARDONNAY  mm '29.97 
2004 CH. ST. JEAN CHARDONNAY ROBERT YOUNG ....now '19.97 
CUVAISON CHARDONNAY mm '16.97 
MONDAVI NAPA CHARDONNAY  mm '15.97 
SIMI   HAROONNAY    mm '12.97 
TOASTED HEAD CHARDONNAY mm '10.97 
BERINGER NAPA CHARDONNAY /n,m '10.97 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY  mm '9.97 
J L0HR CHARDONNAY RIVERSTONE    mm '9.97 
CL0S DU B0IS CHARDONNAY  mm '8.97 
HESS SELECT CHARDONNAY mm '8.97 
2001 MONDAVI CARNEROS MERLOT mm '29.97 
MERRYVALE STARMONT MERLOT mm '19.97 
STERLING MERLOT   mm '17.97 
FRANCISCAN MERLOT mm '15.97 
BERINGER NAPA MERLOT   mm '12.97 
BOGLE r.'MiioT   mm '7.97 
HITCHING POST PINOT NOIR  now '28.97 
HAMILTON RUSSELL PINOT NOIR  ton '26.97 
SAINTSBURY RESERVE PINOT NOIR mm '23.97 
ARGYLE PINOT NOIR  mm '19.97 
SEBASTIANI PINOT NOIR mm '14.97 
C0NCANN0N PINOT NOIR  ZSOM, '10.97 

2004 SEBASTIANI ALEXANDER LAB bAuviGNON ..mm '24.97 
CARR VINEYARDS CABERNET SAUVIGNON mm '18.97 
TRENTADUECABERNET SAUVIGN0N mm '15.97 
ESTANCIA CABERNET SAUVIGNON BOM '11.97 
CL0SDU B0IS CABERNET SAUVIGNON mm '9.97 
2004 RIDGE PASO ROBLES DUSI RANCH ZIN BOM '24.97 
2002 ST FRANCIS PAGANI ZINFANDEL no MI '18.97 
SEGHESIO SONOMA ZINFANDFL  noM, '15.97 
EASTON AMADOR ZINFANDEI    mm '11.97 
QUPESYRAH BOM '13.97 
CLINESYRAH  mm '7.97 
ROSENBLUM HERITAGE PETIT SIRAH  BOM '16.97 
BOGLE PFIII SIRAH noMt '9.97 
KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC    u '12.97 
STERLING SAUVIGNON BLANC    /MMi '11.97 
NEIL ELLIS  SINCERELY SAUVIGNON BIANC  '9.97 
BELLE PENTE RIESLING   '13.97 
COVEY RUN RIESLING  mm '7.97 
CH STE MICHELLE GEWURZTRAMINER  '7.97 
2003 CH GISC0URS    ... '43.97 
2003 CH GRAND PUY DUCASSE  mm '29.97 
2003 CH B0UTISSE MM '21.97 
2003 CH PUYGUERAUD  '13.97 
2003 CH PEY DE LA TOUR  '11.97 
2004 LAT0UR MEURSAULT BLAGNY  '33.97 
JADOT POUILLY FUISSE  » '18.97 
2004CH. DELASAULEM0NTAGNY1ERCRU.. '22.97 
LABOURE R0I CHABLIS VIELLES VIGNES  '13.97 
2003 JOSEPH ROTY B0URG0GNE ROUGE   .... '21.97 
DOMAINE BRINTET B0URG0GNE ROUGE  '11.97 
JADOT BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES  BOM '7.97 
2003 DOMAINE DU VIEUX TELEGRAPHE CHATEAUNEUF 
OUPAPE  '38.97 
CHATEAU DUVALCOMBE COTES DU VENT0UX .... '13.97 
DOMAINE PAUL AUTARD COTES DU RHONE ..now '7.97 
DOMAINE SALADIN ROSE "OU LALA" BOM '12.97 
TRIMBACH PNOKiRiS&GfWUR/TRAMINEH        HI '14.97 
2004 BANFI ROSSO Dl M0NTALCIN0    '16.97 
2003 VITICCI0 CHIANTI CLASSICO RESERVA.. '19.97 

FELSINA CHIANTI CLASSICO "BERARDENGA".. '15.97 
ROCCA DELA MACIE CHIANTI CLASSICO   MM 9 97 
2001 MARCARINI BAROLO   BRUNATE"  '47.97 
2001 MARINA CVETIC MONTEPULCIANO DABRUZZO. .no MI '18.97 
DE FORVILLE BARBERA D ALBA   BOM '13.97 
MONTE ANTICO   «OM '8.97 
SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO   '17.97 
IL VIGNALE PiNOl :■■ M   '9.97 
BOLLIG LEHNERT PIESPORTER GOLDTROPFCHEN 
SPATLESE   $11.97 
D'ARENBERG IRONSTONE PRESSINGS   '49.97 
GREEN POINT SHIIW  '16.97 
PIPING SHRIKE -, i A,  '12.97 
HOPESHIRAZ  '8.97 
PETER LEHMAN GSM     $1197 
MARQUES DE CACERES RIOJA   '10.97 
GREG NORMAN REDS    '10.97 
ROSEMOUNT DIAMOND REDS     '7.97 
STERLING VINTNERS A.I IYPFS  '9.97 
COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATE AI i rvPEi .... '7.97 
BERINGER FOUNDERS AII IYPES  '7.97 
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS AH IYPES  '7 97 
BLACKSTONE  i    , i      "7.97 
BV COASTALS A i M;  7.97 
RAVENSWOOD VINTNERS BLEND '7.97 
WARRES OTTIMA 10 YEAR TAWNY PORT  '13.97 
GRAHAM S 6 GRAPES RESERVE PORTO    '14.97 
1997 DOW'S VINTAGE PORT  '55.97 
HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM  '9.97 
FETZER                    MFHIOT& PINOT GRIGIO   '11.97 
WOODBRIDGE CAB CHARD MERLOT PINOT GRIGIO &SHIRA/ .. '9.97 
TURNING LEAF ALL TYPES   '9.97 
BOLLA WINES AI i IYPFS  '9.97 
LITTLE PENGUIN AH TYPES   '9.97 
SUTTER HOME CAB. CHARD, MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO ....IS '8.97 
FISH EYE ALL TYPES  '8.97 
BAREFOOT CELLARS   '8.97 
DELICATO ALL TYPES  '7.97 
CAVIT PINOT GRIGIO  '10.97 

NOVEMBER IS CALIFORNIA CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON MONTH AT BLANCHARD^!! 
MIX AND MATCH ANY 6 .750ML BOTTLES OF 

CALIFORNIA CABERNET $8.99 AND UP, 
AND RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT 

SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED. 

DECEMBER WILL BE BORDEAUX MONTH 
ATBLANCHARD^S!! 

MIX AND MATCH ANY 6 750ML BOTTLES OF 
BORDEAUX 

AND RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT 
SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED. 

BLANCHARD'S WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OF YOU THAT SUPPORTED OUR CAUSE AND 
VOTED NO ON QUESTION I ON NOVEMBER 7'". THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH!! 

KETEL-ONE VODKA 80° & CITROEN . n i *35.97 
ABSOLUT VODKA 80° 1.751 '30.97 
ABSOLUT VODKA FLAVORS uur '21.97 
SMIRNOFF VODKA 80° 1 751 '20.97 
SMIRNOFF VODKA FLAVORS RMp.Apmi.akw 
 1.751 '22.97 
CHARBAY POMEGRANATE VODKA...SOMI '28.97 
GREY GOOSE VODKA A„ T.0«, ZSOML '25.97 
VIKING FJORD VODKA 1.751 '17.97 
UV 80° VODKA 175L '13.47 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN 175 L '34.97 
TANQUERAYGIN 1751 '29.97 
HENDRICKS GIN   TSOMI '26.97 
PLYMOUTH GIN urn '21.97 
CAPT. MORGAN SPICED RUM ...J 751 '24.97 
MYERS DARK RUM  751 '34.97 
PARROT BAY RUM FLAVORS    

Mango Coconut 750ML '13.97 
BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM ..1.751 '20.97 

BERKSHIRE BREWING AII HAVORS ..22 0l    '2.97 ,deP 

ALESMITH HOLIDAY ALE  22oi.   '5.97 .deP 

STONE ARROGANT 22 0l   '3.97 .deP 

DOC DRAFTS HARD CIDER ....220Z   '4.27 .dep 

DOMAINE DU PAGE  epack   '7.27 .deP 

ABITA TURBODOG epack   '6.97 ,deP 

BARDS TALE LAGER GLUTFNFREF epack '10.97 .deP 

SAM ADAMS AHHAVORS  6Pack   '6.47 .deP 

SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE 12peonies '12.97 .deP 

MAGIC HAT MIX PK 12 ** ami* '11.97 .deP 

LIQUOR 
BACARDI RUM FLAVORS      ••     '12.97 
APPLETON ESTATE 5 YR RUM ..750M1    '14.97 
DON JULIO BLANCO TEQUILA  ..    .     '42.97 
MILAGR0 SILVER TEQUILA SOMI     28.97 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 1751   '34.97 
CUERVO TEQUILA FLAVORS ,,,, c** o,** 
 750MI      '18.97 

SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA ,M '13.97 
CROWN ROYAL  1.751 '44.97 
SEAGRAMS VO 1.751 '20.97 
CANADIAN CLUB 1 m '17.97 
JACK DANIELS ITSI '35.97 
JACK DANIELS SINGLE BARREL,    v '36.97 
BAKERS 7 YR BOURBON    WMI '34.97 
W00DF0RD RESERVE BOURBON '28.97 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON 750MI '23.97 
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK m* '39.97 
DEWARS SCOTCH  '32.97 
DEWARS 12 YR SCOTCH     MI '25.97 

■ 

HARPOON All FLAVORS 12 Pack Bottles  '11.97 
CHIMAYBLUE 254oz   '8.97 .deP 

SAIS0NDUP0NT  254oz   »6.97 .deP 

LINDEMANS LAMBICS ALLFLAVORS..254 0!   '7.97 .deP 

FANTOME All HAVORS     254 oz     s8.97 
DELIRIUM TREMENS 11 o, Bottles   '3.97 .deC 

AYINGER CELEBRATOR 4pack   '8.97 .deP 

NEW CASTLE l2PackBottles '12.97 .deo 
STELLA ART0IS    12PackBotlles '11.97 .dep 
ST PAULI GIRL l2PackBottles     '8.97 .deP 

CUTTY SARK SCOTCH  '26.97 

TALISKER10YRMALT  wMI '42.97 

BALVENIE12YRD0UBLEW00D..     .• '34.97 

GLENFIDDICH 12 YR SINGLE MALT.. '32.97 

JAMESON 12 YR IRISH WHISKEY.. '29.97 

FERRAND RESERVE COGNAC   45 97 

HINE VSOP COGNAC  '32.97 

CHRISTIAN BROS BRANDY   '17.97 

SOUTHERN COMFORT  '26.97 

R0MANA SAMBUCA   '18.97 

DRAMBUIE     '27.97 

AMARETTO Dl SAR0NN0  '19.97 

KAHLUA     u '14.97 

FRANGELICO HAZELNUT LIQUEUR.. '18.97 

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM  '19.97 

STARBUCKS COFFEE & CREAM LIQUEURS 

 .-MM, '18.97 

HEINEKENLT KM 11.97..* 
BASS 12PackBotlles  '11.97 .deP 

HEINEKEN Loose Bottles  24Pack '20.97 .deP 

BUD, LT, SELECT, ICE   SOPKK '19.97 .deP 
COORSLT   sopack '19.97 .deP 
MILLER LT  sot** '19.97 deP 
MICHEL0B ULTRA 20Pack '14.97 .de0 
MILLER HIGH LIFE  ?op.,rk '14.97 .deP 
PABST BLUE RIBBON wpacx '13.97 .deP 
SMIRNOFF ICE 12Pack '11.97 ,deP 

MARSHFIELD 700 Plain St.   •  834-9068 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. Sale ends November 28th. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Mr. & Ms. 
Anonymous 
Last week we had an "anonymous'" call from a reader 

chastising us for some sloppj writing on the pan of the 
editor Wfc were writing the "police beat" for Hingham 

.MHI misidentified the officer who made the arrest in the second 
reference in the briel 

"Write a wise saying and your name will 
live forever." 

Anonymous 

I he t aller "In into us" bul did no) leave his name or number 
so we could call him hack. 

Man) leaders ma> be surprised mat in the newspaper busi- 
ness, we welcome and encourage feedback. Both the positive 
and negative. We like to know thai you are paying attention 
We love a "pal on the back" hut also want to hear from you 
when we come up short 

However, ii you don't identify yourself (hen we are limited in 
what we can do to follow up. In tins case, we read over the 
police briel and agreed with the caller, but would like to tell 
him so personal!) 

We often operate like many Ol our readers in their own jobs 
working long hours and often with a reduced stall. But that 

is still n,' defense; our readers deserve better. We will endeavor 
to l\- more careful. 

However, the phone call got us to thinking. While remaining 
anonymous is admirable in philanthropic endeavors - such as 
donating to a worthy cause    anonymity in the newspaper busi- 
ness is usually not a good thing 

We ask all letter writeis to identity themselves and include 
then street address. Even though it can require courage to put 
pen to paper, we feel letters have tar more impact and validity 
Alien a name and address are attached to them. 

When we eel a news tip, we take it tar more seriously it'the 
person tells us their name. That does not necessarily mean he or 
she would lx- identified as a source in a story, but putting a 
name to an issue helps us to follow up and do the necessary leg 
work to hung me matter to the forefront 

We rarel) use "unnamed sources" in story    but should we do 
so. those sources are not anonymous We know who they are 
but arc w illing ti > protect their privacy for reasons that both the 
source and the newspaper have discussed and agreed upon. 

The most famous anonymous source in newspaper history is 
undoubted!) "I )eep Throat." who provided the clues that led to 
the Watergate scandal and brought down the Nixon presidency 
in the 1970s. Washington Post writers Bob Woodward and Carl 
Bernstein, who hiokc the story, helped their newspaper win the 
Pulitzer Prize. 

Suffice it to say. all good reporters will follow up on big sto- 
nes regardless ol whether the tip is anonymous or not 

Bul we urge you lo leave your name and phone number when 
making the call lo us    whether it is a lip on a story, information 
about potential wrongdoing, or criticism about something we 
have done 

W hen :i comes to stories, anonymous tips often mean the tip- 
stet has ,ni ax to grind and ho|>es we will be jump at the bait. 

In the   community'" newspaper business - investigative 
reporters are the same people who write the warm. fu//y lea 
tures and cover Town Hall 

So il you have something to say. lell us who you are and how 
ve can get back to you The results will be more satisfying lor 

both ol us and could lead to shedding important light on a pat 
ticulai situation oi issue of concern. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Harboring more thoughts 

To THE EDITOR: 
1 want to thank everyone for all the positive 

comments I received on my previous post- 
ing. 

Maybe I was not too clear in stating those 
comments were not directed personally at the 
present harbormaster, but rather at the system 
which is escalating the position unnecessari- 

ly 
It is true I have not worked lor the town. 

except occasionally, for 40 years. During that 
time. I have been either on or around the har- 
bor just about every single day and you don't 
have to be a member of the Harbor 
IX-partment to observe what is going on. 
Fishermen, by nature, are very aware of their 
environment, and in addition are like old 
ladies in a sewing circle, talking about every 
little thing. I can assure you there is very lit- 
tle happening on Cohassct Harbor that we 
don't know about. One thing that has not 
changed is the si/e of the harbor. It is still a 
tiny mud-hole with limited access at low tide. 
As a matter of fact, if you deduct the area 
sold to the CYC. the part of Bailey's Creek 
claimed bv Seiiuate, the Parker Avenue mari- 
na, the sailing club floats and the Old Salt 
Mouse manna, there may be less mooring 

space than there was available in 1 %0. 
I am happy the harbormaster was able to 

assist the disabled CSC boat. I'm sure she 
used the work skiff, as it is the most practical. 
The proposed boat would be too big to both- 
er with for something such as this. This boat 
would also be useless for patrol duty because 
everyone knows the worse thing you can do 
to a large engine is have it idling for hours at 
a time There is not enough nx>m in the har- 
bor to run it fast. The truth of the matter is if 
there were no harbor patrol, someone going 
by would have towed you home. This has 
been happening for 200 years. 

Mr. Porter brought up the matter of securi- 
ty at the harbor. It's funny that I was in a sim- 
ilar situation a few years ago. Some people 
vandah/eil six or eight fishing boats m<x>red 
in front of the Atlantica parking area. It cost 
each boat a few hundred dollars apiece. This 
is a well-lit area, close to shore, and no one 
saw anything. I got the same song and dance- 
he did. I think I would rather have no patrols 
and take my chances, using the money saved 
to cover the occasional incident. I really don't 
need a shoulder to cry on. 

I resent being forced to pay either through 
increased taxation or harbor fees, for services 
I never requested, never have used or will 
ever use. Of course we all have a few prob- 
lems and need help sometimes, but there are 

plenty of boats already out there. 
Bill Stone 
F/V Ida Jean 
383 South Main St. 

Thanks, Sarah Murphy 
To TUB EDITOR: 

I would like to publicly thank Sarah 
Murphy for generating the strong grass roots 
effort that helped to secure increased educa- 
tional funds (Chapter 70 monies of 
$200,000) from our state government. Since 
February, Sarah has been reminding private 
citizens of their opportunity and duty to com- 
municate their dissatisfaction with decreased 
state funding alongside increased standards 
for our schools. 

She spent many hours researching other 
town-wide efforts across Massachusetts and 
built an e-mail campaign to bring our town's 
voices together to demand more financial 
support from our Stale legislature. After our 
state budget had been finalized. I received a 
letter from Senator Hedlund congratulating 
Cohasset on this effort. 

I would like to congratulate Sarah Murphy 
and all who participated on a job well done in 
support of our entire community. Thank you. 

Kate Krumsiek 
392 Beechwood Street 

Giving thanks, sort of. 
DRIVING WHILE 
TYPING 
JOHNLJ 

I ham coming up, 
which means it's time to count 
the damned blessings again, even 

re not particular!) in the 
mood because you just discov 
.red your ear needs a new head 
'.iskei and v.iui ( nristmas cold 
came a month earl) this year So 

el right lo it, shall we? 
,i.i- I'm thankful foi m) 

kids. v..,;.i \.i.i.i v.ul.i. but I read 
.; stor) yesterday about a 9 year 

; io unstrapped 

himsell from the back seal 
climbed onto his unconscious 
mother's lap and steered Iheii 
KIA Spottage safely onto the 
shoulder "i ,i highway He then 
dialed 'in and kepi his younger 
siblings calm while waiting tor 
help to amve. I thought foi a 
minute about whal an) ol m) 
kids might he' capable ol il faced 
with a similar situation, and I 
have never lell so cold and alone 
Is n fair that some parents are 
given children who right out ol 
the box can drive an SUV and 
save lives, while the rest ol us are 
stuck with ones who go into a 
screaming panic at the sight ol an 
empt) toilet paper roll? 

\"w my car, on theotha hand, 
has been a faithful companion 
and valuable menihei ol my lam 

il) lor almost 21) years, and I was 
thankful for it until 1 was driving 
home from BJ's the other day 
and noticed the temperature 
gauge registering about 8.000 
degrees Kelvin The crankcase 
had sucked all the coolant 
through a hole in the head gasket 
and near!) hied the engine. 

Vftei refilling the radiator I 
managed to limp home, but I 
haven't dared look under the 
hood since I was able to stock 
our basement storeroom with a 
SUM) worth of much-needed 
papa towels and toilet paper 
though, so 1 was thankful for that. 

And I was thanklul for our 
house winch is not so much ours 
as it is Washington Mutual's. bul 
at least we got to pick the win- 
dow  treatments.  Unfortunately. 

the storage room sump pump 
failed about an hour after I had 
left all my BJ's purchases on the 
Hi Kir So I was less thankful then. 
For the record, if your flood 
emergency plans involve 40 dou- 
ble-rolls of Bounty, think again. 

On a brighter note, I'm thank- 
ful for my fairytale marriage, and 
for my wife, who sometimes sits 
beside me while I write these 
columns, making suggestions 
here and there. She's a lovely 
person, with a real instinct for 
grammar. 

OK. she's finally gone to get 
some coffee. It'll be 10 below 
outside and she'll still order an 
iced coffee. Does this make any 
sense to you? 

I'm thankful my political party 
finally has a chance to clean up 

the biggest mess since Vietnam 
circa 1969. which is when the 
Republicans won the opportunity 
to clean up a similar mess made 
by the Democrats. Should be a 
similarly rewarding experience. 

I'm thankful for these black 
bean chips we get at Whole 
Pood*. Those are really good. 

I'm also very thankful for my 
hair, which is the only thing my 
grandsons are likely to inherit 
from me. 

A few weeks ago I would have 
said I was thankful for the gor- 
geous, colorful fall leaves. Now, 
not so much. 

However, 1 am very thankful 
for my health, and diligently 
maintain it, since it's the one 
thing I have on my 70-year-old 
parents. Hey mom. watch me fall 

on my hip while digesting milk! 
Woo hoo! 

But most of all I'm thankful for 
global warming, which will 
allow me to put off painting the 
back of my house an extra two 
weeks this year, and may make 
Massachusetts a tropical /.one by 
the time 1 retire. I figure anything 
that helps me avoid setting foot 
in Florida must be part of God's 
grand plan. 

John Lengyel lives in Cohasset 
He pnnnises to he less crabby 
antl more thankful next week, 
when he looks forward to eating 
home-hiked turkey and apple pie 
a la mode. Unfortunately, his 
wife is buying a ham and some 
cranberry sherbet. 
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Work progresses on town parking lot 
MAKING TRACKS 
TostGKUIIIK & MARK BKLNNAN 

Town Parking Lot Work 
As we speak. CBB is working in the Town 

Parking 1J>I preparing il lor its final paving. Most 
of the work is taking place from Adamo's to the 
Teen center ()kl paving around the edges is being 
removed and a suitable sub-material is being 
added and rolled so that it will support paving. At 
the I ecu Center the old roadway is being partially 
removed so that the paving can be renewed. 
Behind the Citgo station, curbing will be set with 
a small area that will be landscaped. Tliis cubed 
area will offer protection to can thai will be paral- 
lel parking behind the gas station. 

Having is currently scheduled to sum this coming 
Monday. November 20th, pending acceptable 
weather. A rain date for paving will be the follow- 
ing Monday. November 27th. 

I nfbrtunately, the lot will not be completely fin- 
ished this fall. Additional parking spaces need to 
he added adjacent to the I'een Center Some ledge 
needs to be removed for this to happen. CBB 
plans to do this next spring. In addition, our dis- 
pute with the MBTA regarding the number of 
parking spaces the) have agreed to provide is still 
an open issue So. the final lot configuration is still 
not known. 

More On Safety 
We have spoken about safety numerous times in 

these pages. Yet. residents tell us and we have A it 
nessed first hand serious breaches of safety along 
the railroad right of way. Children routinely still 
cross the tracks even though the MBTA and CB 
are Operating heavy equipment on the rails. 
Parents, please, please, please address this with 
your children. This is absolutely not a sale place. 
Especially since the fences are not all in place yet 
But. as we have said before fences will not make a 
sale railroad, The modem conveniences thai per- 
meate kills lives such as cell phones and ipods 

The town parking lot gets Its final paving. 

make it even harder lor them 10 lx- aware of their 
surroundings when equipment travels on the rails. 

We are also working with the MBTA Safet) and 
Training Departments to develop training pro- 
grams for the entire Town. One ol the first ele- 
ments for creating safet) awareness is the up com 
ing Operation Life Saver (OI.Si program that will 
be presented joint!) b) the Cohassel Police 
I lepaitinent and the MBTA at the Deerhill School 
in December. 
oi.s personnel have been talking with us about 

the possibilit) ol Other programs geared to other 

segments ol our Communit) Several months ago 
a presentation was made courtesj ol the Senioi 
Center Discussion- are also underway about the 
possibility ol a program about safet) on out cable 
access channel We'll let sou know more aboul 
this as plan- mature 

Tom Grubei Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbush Affairs, Email. 

cgbaffairsG! unvnofi ohassei org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant in ih, Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
cgbengineeringtS townofi ohasset.org 
Phone: 781 383-3094 

HEALTH NOTES 
FLU facts 

If you missed last luesda) 's Flu Clinic, cheer up. 
there's one next Monday, November 20 between I 
PM and 3 I'M. If you attended last Tuesday's llu 
clinic, you'll know there was an adequate suppl) of 
vaccine available, In addition to the nurses ,IIKI 

other volunteers providing services lor the clinic, 
Captain Bob Silvia has sent two medical techni- 
cians from the lire Department to take blood pus 
sure and other vital signs il desired hv those attend- 
ing the llu clinic Tins service will also be available 
on Monday at the second clinic. 

Cohassel has received a hundred percent ol it's 
allotted supply and some VX) doses were admini- 
tered last Tuesday I lie Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health (Ml)PHi has received an addition- 
al .HK.(XX) doses ol inlluen/.i vaccine, the bulk of 
MDPH's remaining order To dale. MDP1I has 
received (>24.2(>(l doses ol  vaccine or (>2' I  ol the 
total allotted According to the Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC), close to 1.1 million 
doses ol influenza vaccine had been distributed in 
Massachusetts as of October 27 Itns includes both 
privately purchased and state purchased vaccine 
Inclusive of the latest shipment just received by 
MDPII. at least i i million dose- ol influenza vac 
cine have now arrived in Massachusetts as ol 
November X. 

If you know seniors or high risk friends who did- 
n't gel the vaccination, tell mem about the clinic 
next week, and remind them to bring their 
Medicare Part B a Senior Health Insurance card. 
Also, ask them to remember to wear a short sleeved 
shirt. 

Influenza vaccine available 
for purchase 

Supplies oi inactivated influenza vaccine remain 
available lor purchase from pharmacies like 
Brooks, Walgreen's and CVS. A IN ol influenza 
vaccine distributors is maintained b) the Health 
Industry Distributors Association iHIDAi and is 
available al hllpV/vvvvw hida.org/docuinenl.asp 

Pin Mi-i i- ,i good alternative for health care 
workers and other contacts '<i people at risk for 
complications from influenza, including families 
and c.iregivers of infants younger Ihan (> months of 
age who are loo young to be vaccinated themselves 
1-luMist is also appropriate for non pregnant 
healthy people who are seeking preservative free 
influenza vaccine. To purchase FluMist, call 
Medlmmune al 877-FluMist (877-358-6478). 

Influenza disease activity 
Prom October 22 through October 28, 2006, a 

low level of influenza activit) was reported in the 
U.S. The proportion ol patient visits to sentinel 
providers for inlluen/a-hke illness ill li and the 
proportion of deaths attributed to pneumonia and 
influenza were below baseline level- Iwo stale- 
reported local influenza activity; in states reported 
sporadic activity; and 36 stales reported no activity 
(two -tales did not report). For the 2(HK>-2(X)7 
influenza season through October 28, WHO and 
NREVSS laboratories have tested 5,715 specimens 
loi influenza, 49 ol which were positive (709 type 
V ill'. type Hi. 
As ol • >ctobcr 2x. one culture specimen lias test 

ed positive at ihe State Laboratot) Institute for 

influenza typeB and MDPII has received reports of 
10 positive rapid influenza tests. Influenza like ill 
ness (II.li reported by sentinel surveillance sites in 
Massachusetts remain- below baseline MM\ no clus- 
ters ol II I have been reported thus far tin- season. 
For more information on influenza surveillance, 
visit the MDPII Flu Website at 
WWW.mass.gov/dph/flu and click on Seasonal 
Inilucn/a. Information for Providers. Influenza 
Surveillance 

Other things you can 
do to avoid catching flu 

Perhaps ihe simplest and most effective way i- to 
wash your hands often with soap and warm 
w.iict Rub your hand- vigorously together and 
scrub all surfaces Wash foi al leas) 20seconds, ii |s 

the soap combined with the snubbing action that 
helps  dislodge   and   remove   germ-    I  -e   regulai 
soap. Antibacterial soap is noi necessar) fnese 
-o.ip- may contribute to ihe growing problem ol 
antibiotic resistance. When you're out and about, a 
good alternative to soap and water is alcohol based 
disposable hand  wipes 01   gel -anili/ei-   You can 
find them in most supermarkets and drugstores If 
using a gel. nib the gel in you hand- uiilil the) are 
dry. Hie gel doesn't need watei to work; the ako 
hoi in the gel kill- germs thai cause cold- and the 
llu. However, alcohol based disposable hand wipes 
or gel sauili/ei- do noi remove dirt 

Il you feel ill, staj home from work and keep sick 
kuls home from school oi daycare Vnd keep in 
mind, most people with llu will recover just fine 

S N Hobo 

TogetherCohasset meets in fourth forum 
TOGETHERCOHASSET 
Ih KAVWI 

After a summer hiatus, the nascent group ol 
Cohassel citizens who were interested in imagining 
whal's possible (alter the spring override failure) 
convened lor another forum of TogetherCoha—el 
On Nov. 8 m the Cohassel High School Cafeteria, 20 
members of the community reviewed ihe work thai 
has been done so far to bring together poktr opposite 
groups in town 10 find common ground for action 
Small, involved groups appear to be alive and .nine 
ly working toward positive outcomes for the whole 
town. 

As the meeting progressed with a balance ol voters 
from both override camp- plus Town Manager Bill 
(iriifin, it was stressed thai participants did not have 
to subordinate their ideals to accommodate oilier 
points of view. Instead, focus was on those areas ol 
improvement thai overlapped for multiple con- 
stituencies 

A statement ol purpose was presented and received 
favorable comments prioi to adoption, likewise, the 
forum approval the distillation from a score ol ideas 
a -elol lour main topic-loexploie incoming months 
that would be of interest to elected town boards. 
Subgroups interested in eai hoi these fou topics will 
report back b) lateJanuar) on then initial scope with 
a plan lor further exploring concepts topics being 
active!) researched include 
• Understanding pros and cons far regionalization 

eg . sharing resources and opportunities such as pur 
chasing consortiums, use of technology, school ele 
merits, tow n sen ices. etc. 

• Learning best practices from other school dis 
Incls in order lo place our students in the top HI or 
similar rankings. 

• Looking into additional funding sources for 
schools Ivy ond the efforts of the re\ itakzed Cohassel 
Education Foundation to create an endowment fund 

• Propose additional communication initiatives to 
educate the residents on town budgeting processes, 
board decisions, issue resolution, and current finan 
cial status 

The operative mission statement dialled foi the 
Forum is as follows: IbgetherCohasscl is intended to 
bring various segments of the Cohassel communit) 
togethei to solve common problems in the commu 
nny, to ad in effect as a broad based research and 
development partner for the various agencies ol town 
government It will draw from the various experi 
ences and expertise ol the citizenry to assist town 
govemmenl in solving problems and improving effi 
cienc) and effectiveness ol town services in an eco 
nomically reasonable and sound inannei    Hie goal is 
to see thai Cohassel can continue to provide afford 
able, quality sen ices and excellence in education 

Questions and comments on this endeavoi oi inlei 
esi in participation can be forwarded to Dick \vei> 
atdandsaver) 4) corneas) net Prioi fogethcrf 'ohassei 
forum reports are available online al www togethet 
cohassel com 

link ton o a membei itf '/;< li>getherCohassel 
Agenda Planning Suhgnntp and lives <n 22 Surr\ 
Drive 

LIBRARY 
Paul Pratt Memorial 1 .ibrary is at 35 Ripley Road. 

Cohasset. For information on program- and events, 
call 781-383 1348 or visit cohassetlibrary.org. 

Art Kxhibit - South Shore Art Center is sponsor 
ing an exhibit of Diana Rousseau's landscape pauil 
ings through Dec 31 at the library. Gallery hours 
are Mondays, Tuesdays and rhundays, from 10 
a.m. to S p.m.; Wednesdays and Fridays, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays. >) a.m. to 5 p.m.; and 
Sundays. 2 to 5 p.m. 

Holiday (losing - Hie library will be closed 
Thursday, Nov. 2'. and Friday, Nov. 24. for 
Thanksgiving. 

Library Book Croup - Join the group fat coffee 
and discussion oi "Broken Foi YOU" b) Stephanie 
Kallos Wednesday. Nov. 29, at 10 a.m. in Ihe 
Meeting Room All are welcome 

New Audiohook Titles - Audiohooki |iisl in 
include    The Collectors'' by   David Baldacci; 
"Right  Altitude  to  Ram."  by   Alcsandei   McCall 

Smith; "Lisey's Story" b) Stephen King and ' [he 
riiirteenlh Tale" by Diane Sctlcilield 

Pajje Position - iv library is looking for an 
organized, detail oriented ( ohassei resident to fill a 
pan time page position Applicant must be age lb 
or older Responsibilities will include shelving 
hhiary malenal-. shell reading and hghl cleaning 
Hours would be Saturday afternoons and/ot Sunda) 
afternoons Call Gay le Walsh al 183 1348, ex) 120, 
ii interested in this position 

Patrick stays 
positive, wins 
corner office 
STATEHOUSE ROUNDUP 

CkVK.SvMHlK 

\ recap and analysis <'l tin- week m Hate goi 
emment 

Well, n turned out thai voters did in fad want 
Iwo party rale 450 miles south ol the Stale 
House 

Kerry llealev was lell with almost exactly the 
opposite ol what she argued for, Deval Patrick was 
leii with a vindication ol positive campaigning, 
along with the key- to the Coiner (Hike, and the 
Massachusetts Republican party w.i- left with a 
question: "Is Mitt Romney the worst thing that 
evei happened to us?" 

l he answer lies somewhere between "looks that 
way" and "yes." Romney swept in from Utah. 
•wepi aside the core ol theWelducci political ope 
ation and replaced il with vestiges ol Joe- Malonc- 
infrastiucture; moved sharply to the right and 
away from his constituent- on social issues, tailed 
in elect any new Republican legislators; most!) 
•K\ud clear ol the hustings and the pro-choice 
llealev during Ihe general election while vl.(XX) 
voters ended their enrollnienl a- Republicans; and 
now will he free to puisne the presidency full time 
while the Senate Republican caucus i- lell to pon 
dei whether ordering a large mean- they'll have 
IIHI much pizza. 

Meanwhile, the Democrats are in lull agreement 
with llealev lor the lirsi lime since well, lor the 
firs) time Two-part) rule does, m fact, have its 
virtues. Just ask lid Markcy Kepi Inun the purse 
strings and the power for 12 years, ihe all 
Democratic Massachusetts ciingn--.inn.il delega 
non now will lies its seniority in Washington in a 
way  that might make it easiei foi Gov.-elect 
Patrick   to   answer   Ihe   lop  question   ol   21X17: 
"Together we can what?' 

In sonic measure, the race had turned into an 
experiment ova whether i Democrat could final- 
ly succeed by slaying on the high mad When 
Patrick's numbers were slipping during the 
"I -it iuei scare" ol a lew week. ago. his party was 
frightened to death he was repeating ihe seU 
destructive Mike Dukakis/John Ken) scenario of 
not turning just as nast) as ihe other guys. 

Ihe defining moment ol Patrick's course 
through that crisis occurred Oct. I(> when Hill 
Clinton came to Boston, and Patrick told a packed 
ballroom, "1 will noi break faith with you" bv 
abandoning Ins inclusive and high-toned 
approach A Zogb) poll a few days later showed 
his slide was over, and Patrick- numbers kept 
improving from there; llealev- negative ads 
boosted her unfavorable rating more than 
Patrick's llei campaign kepi finding ways to 
make her less popular 

She was also -wepl aside by a lone |iisl as DOVt 
erful a- Patrick's charisma; a remarkable surge in 
public sentiment away from Republican leads 
ship everywhere For example when llealey 
warned about one party rule coming to 
Massachusetts, she probably never anticipated it 
was aboul to come to New Hampshire, loo Or 
Colorado Hoih .ire now blue stale- entire!) In 
stale legislatures nationwide, 275 seats switched 
from R io D. and nine chambers, including the first 
southern sinii. to the Democrats -nice 1982 

l he trend w.i- reflected faintly in Massachusetts, 
faint only because the state is running out of 
Republican legislators Rep Susan Pope lost, and 
the Senate seal vacated by departing minority 
Icadei  Brian lees was won by  (i.nl ( andai.i- ol 
Springfield, a Democrat   Democrats picked up 
iwo seats in the House and one in the Senate 

B) luesda) evening (No\ 7i . everyone was 
cleai what was going to happen. How brid was 
the suspense? I'm II this wa) having dispensed 
with the gi 'v em >i "s race, Channel 5 was back to its 
main priority "Dancing With the Stars" by 
8 02 pin And the Democrats were dancing in the 
streets, "i ai least ,u the Hynes 

• < 'onvenlion m esst i with gay marriagi ^"// /» 
Umltiy Cheers .\w\ horn- resounded ofl Ihe State 
House marble Nov 9 and went on long afiei the 
Constitutional Convention voted to recess without 
advancing the initiative petition for a constitution- 
al amendment banning gay marriage the conveq- 
in MI recessed until Jan 2. and IIK- vote signals the 
ne.ii certain!) thai the question will noi lx- allowed 
to appeal on the balkx Ihe action was in conflict 
with public opinion as expressed in polls by the 
New- Service and Channel 4 most respondents 
-ay the Legislature should not be blocking 
progress on a measure fa which Piumo people 
-lined petitions Interestingly, though, on the ques 
in>n ol a ga) marriage ban itself, 6; percenl ol the 
residents in the State House New- |>oll said they 
would vole against die ban ii ii appeared on the 
ballot 

• Patrick drawn immediately into hot topk i 
rhe goverrm elect had a cordial meeting and a 
smiling photo op with Gov, Romney Nov s, .md 
immediately was laced with questions about the 
oihei big stories ol the week ga) marriage and 
Ihe MBTA fare increase He expressed a willing 
ness i" re examine the hike, and in a pie— release 
said an increase was Ihe "wrong answer" foi fiscal 
woes on the I He was more circumspect about 
ga) marriage, saving he has no authorit) yet and 
will wait to assume office before wielding influ 
ence 

• /  h,:ml votes  »■    inCKOSI   fyK3 Sllbwav 
fares will increase to SI 7(1 and bus rides to $1.25 
uiidei a new fare schedule approved by the MBTA 
Board ol Directors fhursda) Members of the T 
Riders Union lambasted the move Some increas- 
es wen- trimmed in rhe final vote surcharges tor 
using cash Mislead oi Charlie tickets will lx- *ll 
cents instead "I ^s foi subways, and 25 cents 
Mislead ol 40Cents l"i buses. Ihe increase lot some 
monthly passes will S' less than originally pro- 
posed 

Visit  the  Statt   House   News   Service   m 
w ii w.stalehousenevy i com 

\mmmm wkwm 
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(Pictured right) 
Betluim Barzovi skas shi w i tht S i i//x ofass /'. wig 

sold in thi . White's Bakery donated the cupcakes 
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Caroline Williams. 4. <>t Cohassel discusses her wish list with 
Santa (Zous of //;<■ annual Mistletoe Boutique held over the 
weekend at the Red Lion Inn 

Efyse ('onnolly finds something she likes at the Dreamy About 
Ih, barn at the Red Lion Inn is idled »ith vendors and ■.hop/His looking to gel an early sum on the holiday season The event was      Giraffes booth at the fourth annual boutique 
sponsored b) Our World Children's Global Discover} Museum 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
twin 

B> Bob Katun 

iH'uionliilK" aoLcom 

Nov. 10,2006 

QUESTIONS 
lionsahuutihi usatbeaconhiD0aolxomorciJlusal<6l7)72O I 

IUE HOC'Sh AND SEN ATI ., .ur mil calls from Ihe week ol Novcntha 6 10 Ml roll calls are on matters brought upal Ihc long awaited < onsiitu 

\|lllll RNCONSTrn   I li IN VI I IINVI SI II IN I NIM   I XNI   MCi  ! 

i: I        i. iin.il day of ihc 2006 legislative session  IHc nxess would postpone undl that dale any possible aclnn on Ihc 
ind one woman." rheamcndmcnidocsnni include language nullifying any same sen maiiiagcsihal have already taken place  Ihc measure 

. i in appeal on Ihc Novembei :I«IS|MII,.I li is sponwed through Ihc imuauvc pcinkm pnicess by mi some so marriage 
.'i adjoummeni generally oppose the ban and are vupponcnol continuing loalkm same sen marriages  liu-\ at 

iminauon imoihc eonsiilulion. Some opponents ul adjoummeni support Ihe ban and oppose same sen marriages  I he) said lhal il is 
I filibuster in January 2 until midnight when the proposal dies Other adjournment opponents 

use despite thcii personal opposition to the ban. the) fed that voters should have the right to vote on il ' s "Yes" vote 
u red intoaftci Ihc adoption ol ihisamcndmcni In il»- people. IIK- ('ommonwcalth and its no 

. IK man and one woman -lull !*■ valid o recognixal.» i marriage in Massachusetts   Supporters ai 
cntially dissolve the VMXIsan > lhal have already taken place I KNo' rate is against the amendment I 

lationshipol marriage, inonlertopn He.amongotha goals. ihestaNlh) andwelfarcol soctert ndthehesi 
M .       Vnj  «hcrre ship shall not he recognind a il equivalent, nor shall ilreccivi 

uminussKms, offices officials ind political stibdivisk 

permitting any qualified votcrof the stale to vote by absentee ballot fa an] reason Currently 11 
ical disahiliis. thai prevails them fmm voting at ihcii polling pi.... ions reliefs that 

... ih, numbci ..i votes cast and involve more voters in the process Opponents ol ihc amendmem vakl 
I     propti     now—K the approval o i       OKI i the ballot for vo 

endmenl allowing expanded absentee vi 

■ 

1 

d 
i 

i he initially he appointed by ihcgovcmot hu wouklonl) he rcanpointcd il ap 
niencing and bail setting record on certain offenses fot the previous six years in county news 

lid thai it would make judges more accountable to the people and perhaps require )ud 
rsti examine it.' Ipponcntsol Ihe amendment vakl lhal requiring iudgcslobee i 

idgcs who will h i ci > asc  rhej noted lhal Ihc stale has a i liss hat mon s judii ml ahus 
i the amendment requiring Ihc election <H kid 
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EI.PRF.DWHEEI.ER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TM CfcNTURY AMERICAN FURNIIUI1E 

THIS HOLIDAY, 
TREAT YOURSEl I   fO II DRED WHEELER. 

-1.1 DHAM MRU  | 
NEWTON 

I )n; !  ■ 

' hoi for $199! 

ENTERTO* '^SESS °?^ 
BEAI  riFULPINI   IRKF.BEDA1 ''"^ 

WWW.UDKMiW HEELER.COM 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

WAS 

Expires 
11/12/06 

• 1 RETURN MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS. RETURNS t VENTS PRICED SEPARATEIV 
' COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
' WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

DO YOU HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Miles are lurking 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
• DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10". SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

TOLL FREE 1"888"755"21 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
www.goldstarrestoration.com 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Ah-Quality 
Specialists 

IMU ■Hi 
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Girl Scouts read to Osgood students 
The fourth graders in Girl 

Seoul Troop #4775 paid a visit 
to the Osgood School's 
Integrated Preschool last 
week. Troop members 
include: Elizabeth Baker, 
Clara Baumgurtcn. Alexa 
Bleicken, Caty Oilman, Carly 
('.undersoil Madison llageartv 
Cassandra Liehemian. Carl) 
Norton, Lilly McCarthy, 
Dagmar Seppala. Emma 
Steele, and Valerie I'arren. 
who was not able to attend. 

The 11 girls in the tnxip 
introduced themselves to the 
children and read '"The Very 
Hungry Caterpillar" out ioud 
to 13 students during their cir- 
cle time. Alter, they broke 
into small groups and read 
their favorite childhood nooks 

After, they broke 
into small groups 

and read their 
favorite childhood 

books to the 
students. 

to the students. 
The children who attend the 

preschool are both typically 
developing students and spe- 
cial needs students with vari- 
ous disabilities. Troop leaders 
Leesa Bleicken and Kristin 
Norton prepared the Scouts by 
talking to them about disabili- 
ties and explained some chil- 

dren might not communicate 
with words just yet, and may 
instead use pictures or sign 
language 

"The (iirl Scouts did a beau- 
tiful job! I was impressed 
with their maturity and ease 
with the students. The class 
room teacher was surprised 
with how well all the children 
did. The) even invited us 
back to visit again and perhaps 
run a craft for the students." 
said Bleicken, "It was so spe 
cial, and sou never know what 
(hrl Scout event will touch the 
girls and make them shine 

Visiting the preschool will 
enable the girls in lYoop 
W477'< to earn their communi- 
ty project badge 

A monumental 
tribute to veterans 

FROM VETERANS, PAGE 1 

incut, there is grass and a walk 

was made ol Milestone pavers as 
well .is new sidewalks. 

Under bright blue skies .md 
unusuall) warm weather for 
Veterans Day in New England, 
chairman of the Veterans 
Memorial committee Glen Pratt 
asked the crowd to salute Spe 
Grant Erode, USMC; Cpl 
Breoden Anti, USMC. Cpl. 
Jamie Litchlield. USMC; and 
Pratt's son. Lt Christophei Pratt, 
US Army, who were all 
deployed in Iran, a short time 
ago 

The Rev, John MulvehiUe ol 
St Anthony's Church said it was 
a fitting, silent tribute ol the grat- 
itude the town owes |o those 
who have served the countr) 
The playing of the National 
Anthem b) the Cosmo Legion ol 
Brockton followed Ins com 
ments 

State Sen Robert Hedlund, 
also on hand lor the ceremony, 
noted. "This is wonderful," 
adding he had been to three ol 
the eight low ns he represents 
prior to coming to Cohasset, and 
"this is by Far the besi turnout 

Hedlund read a proclamation, 
which commemorated the da) 
and honored the Cohassel 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
for its work on the memorial, 
"Congratulations to everyone 
who made this possible and mv 

thanks [0 all Cohasset veterans 

who have served loi us " 

State Rep Garretl Bradley 
began his comments hv paving 
tribute to Cohassei resident, I- 
tenn state representative and 
Marine Mai\ Jeanetle Murray, 
who passed awav (let. 23. 

"The) just don't make them like 
that anymore," he said, adding 
she was a great mentor to him 

Bradlev said the most selfless 
ad a person can perform is to 
serve Ihen country. "I'malways 
in awe ol those who put on the 
uniform," he said. Bradle) then 
read a proclamation from the 
House of Representatives honor 
ing Glenn Pratt for the comple 
lion of tin monument. 
'Congratulations to you, Glenn, 
and the entire Committee." 

On behalf ol the Board of 
Selectmen, Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer also read a proclama- 
tion formally recognizing the 
monument. He asked residents 
to lake the tune not onl) to con- 
template ilie bravery of those 
individuals who serve our coun- 
try, but to also take the time to 
come visit Veterans Park and the 
monument. 

Lt. Christopher Pratt said he is 
honored to be able to stand 
before the residents ol Cohasset 
and help honor the hard work 
and sacrifice ol all of America's 
military veterans "Right now. 
this countr) hashundredsol vet 

erans in harm's way who are 
fighting to protect our vvav ol 
life," he said 

Pratt said having been part ol 
the War on Terror in Iraq,' I've 
seen first hand, voui nulilaiv is 
doing an incredible job " 

["here were othei speakers w ho 
look the crowd back to the days 
of the (lull War. Vietnam War 
anil Korean War. A wreath was 
placed at the entrance to the new 
monument in memory and in 
honor of all the Cohassel resi- 
dents vvhi> have paid Ilie ultimate 
price in the name ol freedom, 
and their families 

The firing squad shot three 
shots into the air for the departed 
soldiers while the trumpet 
played raps." While Lillv 
Seslilo sang "America the 
Beautiful,"  a  Hock of white 
doves was released, inaiiv ol 
which kept circling the nionu 
mem, high above the flags 

Residents Interested in con 
tributing financially to the 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
may tend checks made payable 
to the Veti rans Memorial 
Committee to 482 King Street, 
Cohasset, attention Glenn Pratt, 
For more information on the 
town's veterans, please visit the 
committee i Web site <u 
» »ii c ohassetveteransmemori- 
al.com. 

'Cohasset Entertains' cookbook available 
For the holiday season. 

Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset has re - printed a limit- 
ed number of the original 
"Cohasset Entertains" cook- 
book. This book is a collection 
of tried and true recipes from 
local cooks, and also contains 
siiniple menus and arrangement 
ideas for the holiday table. 

A few of the holiday recipes 
included are crab delight, 
Christmas   maples   ap|Vli/ers. 
onions Celeste, winter squash 
casserole, pumpkin chiffon pie 
ami praline ice cream pie with 
mm sauce. There is also an 
entire chapter on gifts club 
members bake including cook- 
ies, candies ami cofl'eecakes 

Bach cookbook costs $15 and 
is available at Flemings in 
Cohasset All purchases help 
fund club programs, sen ices 
and a scholarship fund. 

CGCC is a member of the 
National (larden ( lubs Inc. and 
Garden Club federation of 
Massachusetts Inc. 

Sustainable Cohasset to meet on Nov. 28 
The third meeting of the new lv 

formed Sustainable Cohassel 
will be held at the Second 
Congregational Church on 
lues'day, Nov. 28 from 7 to X:30 
p.m. All are welcome 
Sustainable Cohassel is (he local 
chapter of Sustainable South 
Shore. Many residents were 
introduced to this non partisan 
coalition at the forums held after 
the showing of A! Gore's "An 
Inconvenient Truth" this summer 
at the Loring Theater. 

At the first meeting about 20 
concerned residents and mem 

hers of seveial town boards 
including the Alternative I neigv 
Committee and the < 'onservation 
Commission were in attendance, 
Inventories ol town env ironmen 
tal concerns, organizations and 
active committees were general 
ed and small group breakouts 
had lively discussions about top- 
ics ranging from clotheslines in 
private planned communities to 
public windmills generating 
power for municipalities. 

At the second meeting, sup 
l>ort for the upcoming tow n w ind 
turbine   forums,   the   Carbon 

Fund, an international renewable 
energv foundation, and "'/cm 
Emissions" environmental mod 
els were discussed Participation 
in the Nov. I" MCAN. eonlei 
eme ai Mil"s st.it.i Conference 
Cenlei   was a goal  loi  those  in 
attendance Plans fa future edu 
cational forums with expert 
speakers and a film series about 
global warming are being 
planned Keeping in mind that 
climate stabilization should be 
everyone's goal, all are encour 
aged and welcome to attend on 
the JSth. 

ET^ Professional 
K ^     DIRECTOR) 

ACCOUNTING 

Tax Services 
Linda J. Cooley, CPA, HST 

Nate outstanding tat returns that need to be tiled? 

J40. C Corp. S 

Call Linda • iO»-2»S •»»( 
oi n'ooivy c COmCtttflGf 

I Only    (   IM'MimSt.Wr.tWj-him 

ELECTRICAL 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 

BOOKKEEPING 
| I'rt.tt *.sitn„il S.fi u fjj ,it Hi nlislir lltttrs 

Accounts !■'■ ,,,i' 
l-'m.tif tal ROJXHIH Writ* ii| 

' vo/uflon !••' iii-iir gnu ing 
bumlnema thai ttomm not u <»"' <>• <»«< <' "n 

high eomlM "i a inn time rmpioye* 

Orlirtfil guii-klmcik- PniAdviMir 
Coattct Kim 9 781-801-SS2H 

or kkbarrountlmra'romriuit.nrt 

ARCHITECTS 

**Jk 
|0BY   ■trtii 

HD 
mtaings iirtii 

tvrtli i M*\ I'l.m    w 
Mrww.duftboroiighdt«ign«.coni 

A! 11 r s i . 

''■i-~.'. 

Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wirini 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

tsmmnc 'HI SOWH SHOM ixrunr ton o»«M rtms 
1781-545-3799 • cat 781-424-88451 

■.    -.'."t63.' 

HEALTH SERVICES 

** the healthy way 
Up to 30 pounds 
in 30 days! 
To get FREE 
samples call loll tree 
1-877-239-5150 or visit 
www tjodyshmshop.com 

INSTRUCTION 

Vou i l.issiiss. PIANO LKSSONS, 

<   Ai list. CLASSES        < 

ypSk All Styles i §*5^£ 

JOY< I J\< OBSI N: Studio now JI 

( romesetl Park, East Wureluni 

Opfi   IS },,;», I\[„ririue 

508-291-4160 

HOYT 
CONSTRUCTION CO. INC. 

»/ I r.ime • I tnish 
i ommerv ial • Residential 

Custom Remodeling 
1 icensed • Insured 

A', „.,.„„','.   A',//, ,-/..,    / .tim.il, ■ 

JOHN HOYT 

617-797-S37S • |hoTt6@verlion.iit 

COOKING CLASSES 

TUTOR 
ludlth M < afferty, Mid 

■ 

■ 

781.74^.6798  1 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

[COOKING   CLASSES 
b) < onion Bleu 

^            trained i '»•/ 
■i             M      Kim Youngworth 

STARTING SEPT. 20TH 2006 
li>   UMMV 

www themonumentinn i om 
508.7 46.9747 

DENTIST 

r. Nicholas Sowles D.M.D.. P.C 

Accepting /Veil Patients 

"■"tii^       ^ 

182 Washington St., Nnmrll 

781-871-2100 
lav ""HI   871   0574 

>S2»* 

• Ho mcKf ntmn 
• it< nmr to 0*1 HtAllHY 

'•wt    8, H.ivr i UN (tang rt 

Quirino "Q" DoCanto, CPT 
www.pelitetraining.com 

774-263-0272 

PET SERVICES 

Is \,,ur HOB 

A going down the 
wrong path.' 

Don'l lei it 
. tiiiu (o rhi.s.' 

I he Cuhund Canine. Inc.. .^^ 

'' ''•''    ,1. 

\ ^ 
\-. * 

I-MHM70-UM I 
www.I 'ulturt-tli '.M)iiH-.\ t 

To Adxortise in this Directory Call Brandi.it 781-433-7946 

■■H 
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SLEEPY'S 

P 

THE   MOST   TRUSTED    NAME   IN    MATTRESSES 

Competition 
Crusher Gallery 

] Firm S199M 

tExcepbonal Values Are Al Our Eveiyday Lew Price 
Twin   2pcset  $199" 
HT   2pcset $279" 
Owen 2pc set     $299" 

I i iiTi'ilnilLiZal JPTSTT 
tExceptenal Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

Twin   2pc set $299 ' 
fig     2pc set $379" 

MM2pcset      $399" 
3pc set $599 

Original Pocketed Coir* Springs 
Provide Unsurpassed 

Motion Separation 

Sleepy^ Beautyrcst 
Luxury Collection 

BUMIOUUTI purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Steepy's reserves the right to limit quantities-1 per customer. Not responsible tor typographical errors. 

699"   Wllowtop 
queen 
2 PC SET 
Reg $1199" 

F^2 -S3 
Twin   2pcset $899 $599 
Full     2pc sei $1149 $649 
Queen 2pc set $1199 $699 
Rtag    3pcsei $1699 $1199" 

S899M firm ** Luxiry |*ni 

} PC SET 
Reg $1299 

^KJ   L-owj 
Twin   2pc set $999 $699' 
Full     2pc set $1099 $799" 
Queen 2pc set $1299" $899 
King    3pcset $1799" $1399" 

51099" Ult 

Queen 

ra Plush 1 Mlowtop 

2 PC SET 
Reg $1499 -23J 

Twin   2pcset $1199- $899 
FuN     2pcset $1299' $999 
Queen 2pc set $1499" $1099" 
King    3pcset $1999 $1599 

Interest-Free Financing  36 Months - No Money Down 
OJ Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy s consumer credit card account. No finance charges wil be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month 

rpromo penod'). Fixed mm. monthly payments equal to 1 /36th ol purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $2999. 
24 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $1999.12 mos. avail, with min. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail, on min. purchases of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this 
amt. in full by due date as shown on (6th«12th| oiling statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments requred. If min. monthly payment 
is not paid when due. al special promotional terms may be terminated, variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Frxed APR of 24.75% apples if payment is more than 30 days past due. Mm. finance charge is $1 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same day delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and 

store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, PA, DE, 

Westchester, MA, CT, Rl. Road conditions permitting. 

Available on in stock models. Delivery fees apply. Hie Mattress Professionals 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
DCDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264)919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027 
STONEHAM 149 Mam Street (Next To Midas) 781-2794309 
NATKK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 5084754280 
MILFORD Rte I495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 5084824608 
NEWTON 230 Neednam Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781 •2844208 
SWAMPSOOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 
WESTFORO 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl. Nxt. to Starbucks) 9734924838 
STOUGMTON Lot #5 Technology Dnve (Nr Olive Garden) 7814444207 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon SUDodge Crossing. Next To The Rugged Bear) 978422491S 

METHUEN 90 Pleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Bosket) 97I4S84293 

BROaCTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Ftaza. Space 96) 508486-2050 

SEEKONK 55 Hghtand Ave/Rt #6, Am & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 5084364950 

PUUNVILli 97 Tounton St (Plahvie Commons, Next To Panera) 5084434216 

HYANNIS 685 tyamough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mai & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5M4454350 

WORCESTER 541 Lincom Street (Uncoln Pksra nextTo Staples & Stop & Shop) 5084524940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mi Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 9784344407 

WOONSOatET 1500 Diamond H Rd (Wotnut Hi Plaza Nea AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 

CRANSTON 286 Garfekj Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mort) 4014444761 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS (753-3797)   nwww.sieepys.com 
ShOVvTOOm Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9 , Sat 10-8, Sun l l - 7 SB      ^"O     Clearance Merchanaise Available  ©2006 SlNT, INC 

Owned & Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 & Julian 2005 

■BBNBNH mmm 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Town Commons 
On the South Shore  

See page 29 
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A tough act 
to follow 
CHS field hockey hopes to build 
on an exceptional season 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPO'. 

So what do you think of a 
sports loam thai jumps in only 
one war ftora an 8 7- I record to 
12-4-27 

That's whai the Cohassel held 
hocke) team accomplished in 
2IMKI compared to last year's fin- 
ish 

Whai caused this turnaround? 
"Complete selflessness this 

year," said head coach Deb 
Bostwick "Everyone played for 
each other, People were happv, 
tor others' successes. These atti- 
tudes established an outstanding 
team chemistrj" 

"People were 
happy for others' 
successes. These 

attitudes 
established an 

outstanding team 
chemistry." 

Skippers coach Deb Bostwick 

Even mure interesting, as the 
2tHX> season unfolded, Ihe results 
migrated from boredom to 
absolute excitement, Bj the 
close ol September the team 
compiled a so so I 12 record. 

Then the October fireworks 
started The Skippers would pile 
on eight wins in their next nine 
games, What makes the victories 
even more sweet' 

"The   league   proved  more 
competitive in 2006 than in pre 
vious       years,"       observed 
Bostwick    "Mils \eai. more than 
one team dominated the league". 

Signs  ol   future  promise  sin 
faced from the verj tiisi game 

against a difficult Bast 
Bridgewater team. Cohassel 
managed to tie the Vikings, on 
Viking luri" no less Bostwick 
thought to herself, "Wow! This 
team exhibited both the talent 
and capabilit) to go far, I need to 
maintain this situation.' 

The next few weeks in 
September proved challenging 
On offensive corners forwards 
struggled to capitalize on scoring 
opportunities. 

Then, Oct 5 marked both a 
turning point and a historic 
event Alter 17 years of losing to 
Harwich. Cohasset eked out a 2- 
2 tie on Alumni Field. 

But, to put it mildly, the tie 
proved  controversial    I eague 
officials would later reverse the 
game relerees' call that Harwich 
had won this game 

At this point, the floodgates of 
Cohasset's victories opened up. 

"The girls realized their capa- 
bilities," said Bostwick. "This 
Harwich outcome boosted our 
confidence and gave IIS tremen- 
dous momentum for the rest ol 
the season." 

Indeed, with the exception ol a 
i ai wi slip up and the touma 
men) loss, the Skippers remained 
undefeated for the rest of the 
year 

"I think a main factor in out 
sudden improvements came 
from a new level ol trust."' 
explained senior captain Alida 
langherlini. "We always knew 

'A here each other were on the 
held, and we played with more 
confidence." 

So how did the) develop so 
quick!) m a variety ol areas' 
Assistant coach Abby Coakle) 
worked closel) with goalie 
Alvssa Mullin to improve her 
footwork. Mullin ended the sea 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 19 

Another agonizing defeat 
Mistakes cost 
CHS gridders 
in loss to rival 

Norwell 
By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAN(*CNC.C0M 

When the Norwell High foot- 
ball team took possession of the 
ball with 6:23 left in the second 
quarter last Iriday night, n had 
amassed to that point four yards 
of total offense, 

Incredibly, the Clippers also 
had lb points. 

A blocked extra point run back 
for a two-point conversion, an 
interception returned for a touch- 
down, and a 19-yard touchdown 
pass from Ryan Kane to Doug 
Parinick were enough for 
Norwell to pull out a 16-15 vk 
torj over the Skippers. 

Cohassel also had two touch- 
downs called back on penalties, 
and in Ihe third quarter muffed a 
punt that would have given them 
possession in Norwell territoi) 
\iiei the game, a clear!) frustral 

eel Pete Alanasiw was lell to 
wonder what could have been 

"I ilnnk we outplayed them," 
said the Skippers' head coach 
"We gave them nine points in the 
first half, and we had two touch 
downs called back because ol 
stupid penalties Having penal 
ties that call back touchdowns is 
not a wav to win games." 

Nonetheless, the Skippers had 
chances down the stretch. With 
his team down lb'» with less 
than nve minutes left in the 
game. Cohassel junior Mark 
Plibotte picked oil a Kane pass 
and relumed n 22 yards to the 
I 'Uppers' 21 Norwell senior Kill 
DOOM)  made a touchdown sa\ 
ing tackle on the play. 

< )n the ensuing snap, however. 
Skippers senior Anthonv 
Dd'aolo (IN curies. 191 yards) 
ran 21 yards lor the touchdown, 

, II ,',.   '  i CR« 
Cohasset's David Snowdate looks lor a receiver during last year's Thanksgiving Day game against 
Hull, won by the Skippers, 30. For a preview of this years game and a lowdown on other local rtval- 
rte», turn to the Mariner's special Turkey Day football section In this week's edition. 

•vo ,       l>HOTO'ROBI'. 
Cohasset senior Anthony DIPaolo. shown above In action against East Bridgewater. ran tor 191 yards ki 
last Friday's 1&15 toss to Norwell. 

hurdling over a Norwell defend For Norwell. Cohassel to Norweli's 25, but 
era! the 10 to go the rest of the Cohasset's defense  forced  a when junioi quarterback David 
wav and bung Ins team within three-and-out, and the Skippers Snow dale was stuffed for no gain 
one look ova BI its own 44 with 2 25 on a scramble to his left, il was 

Hie extra point was missed, left  foi one  final  shot   Five fourth-and-five at the 23 
however,  and il  was  still   16-15    straight   DiPaolo   runs   brought SEE FOOTBALL  PAGE 19 

The Super Bowl champion ScltuateCohasset eighth grade football team poses wrth Its trophy after 
Sunday's win over Marshfleld. 

8th graders are Super Bowl champs 
As seventh graders, the 

s> mi.a,- Cohassel youth fool 
ball team lost to just one team 
all yeat Marshfield 

In fact, the team lost to 
Marshfield three nines jnt lud 
nig the Supet How I 

So.  when   the  two  squads 
faced  oil   again  in  tins  veal's 
eighth grade Supet Howl, the 
boys in blue had a little 
revenge on Iheil minds Sine 
the) had dele.ued Marshfield 
l> II in the regulai season bul 
getting a win against then 
rivals in the Supet How , would 
reallv do the link 

Considei  it missii n accom 
plished, as ih, s. i    oh Sharks 

posted then fourth shutout ol 
the   season   w nh   a    II II   win 
ovei Marshfield in the Super 
How I I he w in completed an 
undefeated season foi the 
Sharks at 10 0 

I he Shark ms been 
superlative all season as 
Bridgewatet was the onl) team 
all season to score more than 
one touchdown against them 
all season I ti.it pl.iv continued 
in Sunday's big win, as tour 
different players       Deshawn 
Williams. Wesilev Hawkins, 
lake Kissnk and Robert Jones 

all intercepted  Marshfleld 
pa--es to preserve the win. 

For more 
photos from 

Sunday's Super 
Bowl witty see 

page 18. 
I'he Sharks, who aie coached 

b)    Cole    Hawkins,   also   got 
touchdowns from Westle) 
Hawkins and Ton) Antonino. 
Antonmo\ touchdown came 
OD  a  nice  pass  from   S,. i Coh 
quarterback Pylei Park 
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Championship glory for Sci-Coh 8th graders 

Left - Deshawn WIMarns (facing 
the camera) and teammate* 
hoist their new hardware. 

Below, left - Team captains (left 
to right) Mike Splnola. WestJey 
Hawkins, PhN Elliott, Jake 
Klsstck and Tyler Park Join head 
coach Cole Hawkins for the open- 
ing coin toss. 

Below - The scoreboard tells the 
story as the final seconds tick off 
In ScttuateCohasset's Super 
Bowl win. 

Photos by Suzy Park 

HOME    \ao-n GUEST 

OAKTROMCS 

DOWN    TOGO     BALLON    OTR 

yWim/tr/ I 

ANTHONY "/*„// 
YOUTH FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD 

L'llO / 

CHS winter sports preseason mandatory sign-up meeting 
Monday, Nov. 2(1. 6:45 p.m.. 

Gymnasium 
On Monday, Nov. 20 mere 

will he a mandatory sign-up 
meeting for .ill high school 

ides 9-12) studenl athletes 
interested in participating in a 
winter spun .it Cohasset High 
School, 

The meeting vs. i n begin at 6:45 
pm School officials ask that all 
student-athletes be accompanied 
b\ at least one parent or guardian 

in the meeting. Principal Joel 
Antolini and Athletic Director 
Ron lord will be on hand to 
re\ lew the Cohasset High 
Si in mi Athletic Department and 
Massachusetts Interscholastic 
Athletic Association policies and 
answer any questions you ma) 
have. 

I here will also he a eereinony 
to dedieate the jersey of late 
Cohasset High School student- 
athlete Kurt Gfitzan. Kurt's lain 

\ "Spring Baseball Sign Up" 
! No politics, wooden bats only, no tee 

f   ball, certified coaches, safer playing 
rules & dimensions, discounts on 

camps & clinics, all towns welcome!!! 

For information and registration call 
(781) 293-2700 (space limited) 

ily will w presenting his ice 
hocke) jersey for permanent dJs 
play in the lowei gym lobby. 

Student-athletes and parents 
will then meet with the CHS 
coaching staff to distribute 
sehedules. diseuss team rules 
and expectations, and answei 
any questions you may have. 
Ihe athletic trainer will also he 
on hand to discuss an) injuries 
and address an) concerns you 
mas have 

t her Fee 
The new user lee structure for 

the 2006-07 school year will be 

$250 for the fust and second 
sport   and   SI 50   for   the   thud 
sport. There will be a family cap 
of $900 lor the 2006-07 school 
year Each student-athlete will 
receive one adult complemen 
i.u\ pass to all on-campus home 
games for each season they pal 
licipate in, 

We also ask sou to bring the 
user fee payment lo this meeting 

I'hvsieai Emm 
All studenl athletes need an 

up to dale physical exam per 
formed b) a physician within the 
past 13 months prior to Ihe start 

of the season in order to partici- 
pate in a high school sport. No 
student athlete will be allowed to 
participate in practices or games 
without a current physical exam 
on file at the Cohasset High 

nurse's office 
l)r Steven Golden, the school 

physician,   will   provide   tree 
physical exams for student alh 
letes on the following date (this 
will be the only date offered in 
the wintet Priday, No> 17. 2 
p in . Cohassel High School 
nurse's office 

First Practices 
Practices foi all high school 

winlei season sports will begin 
on Monday. Nov.r 27 unless 
you] coach announces otherwise 
at the meeting 

Sports Offered 
The following sports are 

offered during Ihe Wintei sea 
son boys .\m\ girls basketball. 
cheerleading gymnastics (co op 

program with Norwell), ice 
hockey, wrestling (coup with 
Hull), skiing (funded by the 
Cohasset Ski Club), and swim- 
ming (co-op with Scituate, fund 
ed by the Cohasset Swim Club). 

< IIS Athletic Department 
Website 

Be sun- to check it out ut 
www cohassetkl2.org . From the 
home page you click onto the 
www.highschoolsports.net link 
for up-to-the minute schedule 
changes. 

To view 2006-07 winter 
schedules click onto "Select a 
Team" and choose the team's 
schedule you w ish to view. Once 
you have chosen a team go 
below and select the "2006-07" 
school year. You then click onto 
'View Schedule" and the winter 
schedule should come up. 

All winter schedules are sub- 
ject to change and may not be 
complete until Nov. 20. 
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STAF1 I'HOIO ROBIN 
Skippers running back Brian Hill tries to avoid the tackle of Scltuate's Nick Mullln (50) during the 
teams' September meeting. Hill and his Cohasset teammates hope to end their season with a win on 
Thanksgiving Day at home against Hull. Klckoff Is scheduled for 10 a.m. 

Another agonizing defeat 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 17 

Snowdale appeared to have 
senior receiver Nick /.appolo 

open for a first down, but a 

gixxl play by Norwell junior 

(am Evans lo close out on the 
pass forced an ineoniplelion 

and sealed ihe deal for ihe 

Clippers lb 4 overall. J-3 South 

Shore League), 
"ITK." Clippers' defense made 

just enough plays to pull out the 

win, The Skippers (3-4-2 over 
all.   1-3  I   league!  Struck  first 

when junior 1'J McCavi scored 

on an 11-yard run just over 

three minutes into ihe game. 
Clippers junior Kevin Helm 

blocked the extra point howe> 
er. and jumoi loin I inkcnslaeill 

ran il back Ihe length of the 

Ik-lil to make it a 6-2 game 
On CohaSSet's ensuing |>os 

session, Norwell senior Chris 

Dawson anticipated a screen 
pass to Cohasset senior Justin 

Alexander, cut in to piek it oft 

.md went 5S yards lor the score. 

After a bad snap on a 

Cohasset pun! was compound- 

ed by a dubious intentional 
grounding cull. Ihe Clippers 

look over on their next posses 

sion at Cohasset's 12 After two 
running plays led to a com 

bined loss Of seven yards. Kane 

found Parinick wide open 
along Ihe let! sideline, and the 

senior running back heal 

llibolte lo the pylon to go in tor 

the score. 

It was NorwcM'sonly play Ihe 

entire night that went more than 

seven \.nils. hut it was enough 

thanks io a defense that did 

what it had lo do. 

"We didn't have a strong 
offensive game, bm it's a lull 

game,  and  defensively   we 
played awesome." said 

(Uppers head coach Jim 

Sullivan "[Pinkenstaedt] run 

ning hack the blocked extra 
point was an awesome play It's 

one ot those things where mis- 

takes were made on both sides 

and we were able lo capitalize 
on more ot those " 

The Farinick touchdown 

made it 16-6, but an impressive 
37-yard Held goal by Cohasset 

junioi Pat Doonan brought the 

Skippers hack within a score. 

I Infortunately, Cohasset 

couldn't come all the waj back 
"I feel horrible lor the 

seniors. They played well 

enough lo win," Alanasiw said 

"I Ins is then last tune under the 

lights; I wanted so much for 

tliein to come away with a pos- 

itive memory." 

CHS field hockey hopes to 
build on an exceptional season 
FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

son with an impressive seven 
shutouts. 

I he defensive hue tirelessly 

practiced their diagonal forma- 

tion. This effort produced a 

gritty back line that even the 
best teams came to lear. In the 

midfield, Ihe Skippers learned 

to maintain possession The) 

made use ol space Vi iselj "ii 
the held This improvement, in 

turn, led directly to the success 

ol the forwards 

Bostwick called the '(>(> 

Skippers "one ol the best scor 

ing teams I've ever coached " 

Prom weak side coverage lo 

controlling  the  midfield,  the 
Skippers stepped up their game 

across the bo.ml and made il lo 

Ihe second iomul of the tourna 

uienl 

Encompassing a team spirit 

ill   every    sense   ol   the   wold. 

Cohasset established itsell as 

one ol the dominant learns in 

the league Oddly enough. Ihe 

Skippers had Ihe same record 

at home and on Ihe road 

Hopefully, ihe graduation ol 
man) kev players will not 

severely disable Ihe Skippers 

in 2(107 Defensive!) speaking 
tans will miss lanehei Inn. 

Michelle   Madge   ,md   Molly 

Gallaghei as the) move on 

In  Ihe   midfield,  the depai 
lures    oi    captains    I aw a 

Campedelli .md Caitlin Hurley 

will certain!) leave sonic holes 
Cohasset will also experience 

the loss ol both captain 

Sheelah Scott and Virginia 

Spofford up front. 

Bostwick voiced optimism 
about her ability to till in these 

gaps With many reluming 
staiteis ami a pretty  stiong JV 

program, the Skippers of '1)7 
hope lo pick up where this 

year's team left oil   No doubt 
about it. a tall ordei 

ANNUAL 
Eat, drink and call Gym Source 
Come to Gym Source now and take advantage of our Annual Sale, you'll be toned-up 

in time for New Years with top brand equipment from: Cybex. Nautilus. True. Tuff Stuff, 

StairMaster, hoist, Schwmn, Everlast, Octane and many others at extraordinary savings 

OS 

a 2,500 
on our huge selection of 
Treadmills, Ellipticals. Home Gyms, Free Weights. Bikes & More 

CytMx Pro* Treadmill 

$5,795      SAVE $2,500 

Tuff Stuff A«t3d Horn* Gym 

$2,799     SAVE $799 

ProSpot P600 Home Gym 

$3,999     SAVE $1,100 

.1,111 

0-. FINANCING AVAILABLE 

NEWTON 
!06Nee<lhamSi 
61 r" 332.1967 

FRAMINGHAM 
50-60 Wilt 
SOU B72 ■ 

PEAB0DY 
I Sylvan SI 
9?8 638.620(1 

WARWICK,Rl 
Ross Simons Plaza 
■■.(it 731 

EXTMAOHUINAMY FITNESS tOIIIPMI NI 

ft-* 

Including the awgrd winning 

TRUE ZS.4 HRC Treadmill 

reg. $3,999      SAVE $1,200 

JV didders win over Norwell 
As Ihe sun began lo set 

behind Ihe tree line, the fog 

rolled in and set Ihe stage lor a 

well played gridiron contest 
between Ihe Cohasset IV 

Skippers and the Norwell 

Clippers 

Cohasset received (he open 
ing kickoll and ended llieu 

lirsl drive ol the came with a 

Dana    Valentine     touchdown 

inn Cohasset started with 

good field position from a 
Derek    Schwantner   kukoti 
relurn   and  Valentine  brought 

Ins team into Norwell territory 

with two big runs 
Andrew    DiPaola   got   the 

Skippers to the III yard line. 

setting  up Ihe Valentine si ore 

Quarterback Johnny Mahei got 

on the hoard next foi the boys 

in blue with a one yard sneak 

over center Dan Sullivan's 

right shoulder lor the touch 

dow n 
Ihe     Skippers'     defense 

played  solidly   all   game  long, 

forcing Norwell lo a Ihree and 

out on its first possession. Alec 

Livingstone was the corner 

stone oi the linebacking crew, 

making Ihe big plays through- 

out the game, The D-line, 
iik hiding Charlie Mushin. Will 

I wilier. Matt Wasel and Cam 

Washack. closed up the middle 

running game lor Norwell. 

forcing them outside foi much 

of the game. There the 
Clippers had to contend with 

not only Livingstone, but 

Brendan Doonan. Mike Proio, 

Valentine .md DiPaolo 
Norwcll's hest field position 

came on a completed pass to 

the five y aid line ol Ihe 
Skippers ,is the clock wound 

down Ihe first hall \n\ 

Norwell momentum was 
stopped by the stalw.ui 

Cohasset D. Valentine had an 
interception. Froio sacked the 

quarterback lor a huge loss ami 

he batted a pass attempt lead 

ing 10 a Cohasset recovery and 

another offensive series. Nick 

Savage, on special teams, 

dropped the Norwell punl 

returner deep in his own tern 

lory. 
Coach Craig Davis com- 

mented, "I think it was the besl 

we have played all year. We 

established Ihe running game 

and Ihe entire offensive line 
(Will Lynner, Thomas Barrett. 

Kevin () Council. Dan 

Sullivan) did a great job. This 
allowed Valentine. DiPaolo, 

Froio and M.iher to move the 

ball on the ground. We had IS 

players contribute defensively 

which allowed everyone to gel 
some resl and ga\c us many 

different defensive looks 
"I'd like to thank varsity 

assistant coach DofUl) Silvia 

lor coming lo our game and 

lending his expertise and sup 

port." 

The JV didders travel to 
Hull, today  at 5 p m 

SPORTS NOTES 

Football alumni event 
Ihe Friends ol Cohasset 

Football are sponsoring .1 loot 

ball alumni event on 
Wednesday, Nov. 22 from 7 lo 

11 p.m .11 the American legion 

at Cohasset Harbor, 

There will he .1 meet 11 greet 

with the cm rent ( I IS coaching 

stall', a silent auction, appetiz 

ers and sign tips lor Ihe alumni 

newslettei \ll proceeds will 

go 10 the Friends ol Cohasset 

Football. 

Alumni soccer games 
Ihe thud annual Cohassset 

Alumni Women's Soccer 

(lame is scheduled lor 

Saturday, Nov. 25 at I p m at 

Milhken Field, 

All female alumnae and cur- 
rent soccer plav els at Cohassel 

High School are welcome lo 

play. The game will be played 

between odd year graduates vs. 

even year graduates, and will 

consist   of   iwo   41) minute 
halves 

Anyone interested should 
contact Alyssa McNamara at 

pumkinpuniperi" '.'mail com 01 

(781)962-6049. 
There is also a men's game 

being organized by Jell Donze 
(jefl don zed comcast.net 1 
That game will also be on Nov. 

25. I p.m. on Milhken Field 

Rec hoops signups 
Recreation Basketball will 

be taking walk in signups on 

Saturday. Nov. IS in the lobby 

of    the    high    school    gym 

Evaluations and team selec- 
tions will be as follows 8-9 

am. boys first and second 

grade, girls second -iud ilnrd 

grade; '» 10 am. boys third 
grade, girls lirsl. lourlh .nut 

tilth grade; 10 I I am hoys 

fourth and tilth grade, guls 

grades 6-8; ll 12 a.m., boj s 
grades (VS 

Save the Date - 
Dec. 14 
The Harlem Rockets are com 

ing to Cohasset on Thursday. 

Dec   14 at the CMHS gym at 

6: (I) p in   lor a night ol come 

dy basketball entertainment 

Come earls  to gel a good seal 
Look  lor more details coming 

soon 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news to the Mariner. 

Information can lie faxed to 781-837-4543 or emailed lo snorts editor Mark GiXKlman at 
mgO0dman@cnc.COlTl or mailed to Community Newspapers/South. 165 Enterprise 
Drive. Maishltekl. 02050. Mark can be reaehed at 781-837-4577. 

_,._-    M Mil a.MM SERIOUS EQUIPMENT StRIOUS SERVICE gym source \  GYMSOURCE.COM 
1 800 G»M SOURCE 
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Filene'S is now Macy'S Come see what we have in store for you! Now, all of the fashion and fun of Macy's is closer than ever. 

GET READY SALE 
STOREWIDE SAVINGS, CLEARANCE AND VALUES NOW THROUGH MONDAY 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 

65% OFF 
Clearance. Knit & woven 
shirts. Orig.* S30-$55. 
final cost 10.20-18.70. 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 

45% OFF 
Career & casual separates 
from our'StyleS Co., 
JM Collection & others. 
For misses. Reg. S20-S90, 
final cost 10.20-45.90. 

EXTRA 
10% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS OF 55% 
Weatherproof* 
microfiber 
bomber & 
faux sherpa 
parkas. 
Polyester. 
Reg.$175 
S225, 
final cost 
78.75 
101.25. 

EXTRA 
15% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS OF S5% 
Clearance. Select 
dress shirts Sties 
from famous makers 
Orig." 32.50 59.50, 
final cost 
13.81 25.28. 

EXTRA 
10% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS OF 45%-55% 
Suits and sportcoats 
from famous 
designers. 
Reg. S250 $495, 
final cost 
$135 222.75. 

EXTRA 
15% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS OF 45% 
All" DoikiTs" in 
flat front and 
pleated styles 
Req $48 $90. 
final cost 
24.48 42.49. 

•EXTRA 
15% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS OF 50% 
StyleS Co. suede 
Sleather jackets 
For misses. 

Reg. $100 $159, 
final cost 
$50 79.50. 

EXTRA 
10% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS OF 45% 
Coats: wool, down, 
eatherSfaux 

shearling from DKNY 
Anne Klein. GUESS?, 
others. For misses. 
Reg.$180-$800, 
final cost 
97.20-5432. 

EXTRA 
15% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS OF 45%-50% 
Sweaters from a 
famous American 
designer. 
For misses S 
petit es. 
Reg. $24 $249, 
final cost 
S12-S126. 

EXTRA 
30% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS OF S0%-70% 
Clearance. Kids' tops, 
pants, sets 8 more 
from Nannette, 
Kids Headquarters, 
Fang Smote. 
Boys'2-7; girls'2 16. 
Orig." 6.98-548, 
final cost 3.49-13.99. 

ir Starred and t daggered items arc available only at Maty s Sorry, no phone orders .    ., (()pfovd|( excludes services, certain lease departments and gift (aids, 
on furniture, bedding, and floor coverings, the new account ,     ippfoval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible REG/ORIG 
PRICES REFLECT OFFERING PRICES IN EFFECT DURING THE 90 DAYS BEFORE OR AFTER THIS SALE, BUT NOT NECESSARIt V DURING THE PAST 50 DAYS. SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL 
SALES. SOME ORIG PRICES MAY NOT HAVE BEEN IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS 

star REWARDS 
Open<) Maty* Auount for eitra lS*suvings 
trw ftf\l i day* with more reward* to come 
Exclusions apply, see left. 

■nwtfLwma mmm 
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A SALE YOU JUST GOTTA SEE TO BELIEVE! 

30%-70% OFF 
PLUS EXTRA SAVINGS ON TOP OF SALE AND CLEARANCE PRICES STOREWIDE! Exceptions apply. 

50% OFF •SALE 19.99 
BOOTS FOR HER 
Select styles from Franco Sarto, Naturalizer, our' Style & Co. and others. 6-IOM. 
Reg. $59-5139, sale 29.50-69.50. 

TOOLS OF THE TRADE 
Your choice: Basics carbon steel covered domed roaster with rack 
or roaster with v-rack, 2 turkey lifters & steel baster Reg. $60 

EXTRA r\     EXTRA SALE 
15% OFF A    15% OFF 79.99 
FOR A TOTAL 1          FOR A TOTAL CUISINART 
SAVINGS OF 35%                               J SAVINGS OF 4S%-70% Brew Central 
Famous maker Clearance.             #~\ coffee maker 
Heritage satchels, Select handbags.   M    1 IDCC-1200. 
shoppers, hobos &      f ^ 1        Orig.#$32-$147,   f      I Reg. $120. 
more.Reg.$40$74, a      U       1 final cost            m       \ 

A      9.52-74.97.         ■         1  j final cost 25.50         i         \\      A ^*& ± 47.17.                         J        1LM 

EXTRA 
10% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 55% 
All Calvin Klein Home pillows. Reg. $30-$60. 
final cost 13.49-26.99. 

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA *EXTRA 
10% OFF 15% OFF 10% OFF 20% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 35%-55% FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 30% FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 55% FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 40% 
Clearance. Shoes from Franco Sarto, Naturalizer, Juniors' slouch boots from Rampage & Report. All Travelpro luggage: Platinum 5", Crew 5"", Charter Club solid color bath rugs. 
Aerosoles & others. Ong." S39-S79, 6-10. Rea. $49 $79, final cost 33.99-59.49. Flightpro 4" & Walkabout" Lite Reg. $ 140 $800, Reg. $14 $80, final cost 7.84-44.79 
final cost 17.55 49.77. final cost 62 99 359.99 

Xl   T   iCJOyb IVMA-to <kcrf>(' 
•INTERMEDIATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 11/20/06. ttExcludw Everyday Values Vanity Fair- Body Breathe & Bali* Platinum 

collections. "Excludes Everyday Values. Home items not available at Center City Closeout, clearance, and Orig/Now items will remain at the advertised prices after the event 1 «tra savings 
taken off already reduced sale prices "final cost" prices reflect extra savings. Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's Selections may vary by store. Electric s A luggage 
carry warranties. If you would like to read the manufacturer's warranty at no charge before purchasing, the warranty may be seen at out store or you may write to Macy's Warranty 
Dept.. GPO Box 1200. NY. NY 10116, attn Consumer Warranties Not responsible for typographical errors For Store locations and hours, log on to macys.com 

GIVE THE GIFT OF CHOICE... 
Macy s Gift Card is Santa's little helper easy for 
you and perfect Iw everyone1 Ask your Sales 
Associate oi order by phone 1 800 4S MACYS 
Terms and conditions jppty to gift cards. Details in store 

MMMMMMt. 
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72 Experts 
Teach You How 
to Get Rich! 

IT'S YOUR TIME TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE 

Learn how you can become a millionaire from Donald Trump. Bestselling author of "Rich Dad, Poor 
Dad" Robert Kiyosaki will teach you how to think like a rich person. Tony Robbins, the number one peak 

performance coach will personally give you a 3 hour training on how to get motivated. Learn success 
secrets from World Heavy-Weight Champion and Mega grill entrepreneur, George Foreman. 

This All-Star team will be working for YOU at the Real Estate & Wealth Expo. 

All New: 72 Real Estate & 
Wealth Experts 

l£ARN 

GEORGE 
FOREMAN 

• 17 businesses you can start NOW 
• Finding, funding & flipping foreclosures 
• New tax laws regarding capital gains 
• Becoming an eBay entrepreneur 
• Strategies to improve poor 

credit scores 
• How to use existing IRA or 401k dollars to 

buy multiple properties 
• Increase any sale 350% with one 

little known trick 
• Mortgages - Locking & negotiating the 

best terms 
• Legal steps necessary to protect 

your business and ideas 
• Raising private money the fast & 

easy way 
• Building an instant Internet 

marketing plan and business 
• Low cost/no cost techniques to 

get new business immediately 
• What are the right investments in 

today's market to make quick money 
• How to prepare and read sales 

forecasts and financial statements 
• Networking, Meet New Prospects 
• Real Estate profits with no 

money down 
• And much, much more! 

•Win Tons of Cash Prizes* 

TONY 
ROBBINS 

WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT 
CHAMPION & 

BUSINESSMAN 

KIM & ROBERT 
KIYOSAKI 

#7 PEAK PERFORMANCE 
SUCCESS COACH 

TONY WILL BOCK YOUR WORLD 

"RICH DAD, POOR DAD" 
AUTHOR 

300 WEEKS ON 
NYT BESTSELLERS UST 

Donald will take 60 minutes of Q and A from the 
audience after he teaches. Ask him about anything - 
a new business idea, where to invest, how to get 
funded, get personal advice, or even if you could be his 
"apprentice". 

BOHUS ,,"3 

rntt 3-hour Peak Performance Training 
with success coach Tony Robbins. 

Tony will change your attitude immediately! 

fQMUS 
$Zooo l/a/oe 

Largest SPEED NETWORKING EVENT in 
the world. Meet 100's of new people, new 

clients, new friends in just minutes! 
"Amazing, Fun, Get lots of new business! 

REAL ESTATE & WEALTH EXPO 

Sat. & Sun. Dec. 2-3 • Boston Convention Center 

LearningAnnex.com/herald2 
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Hitching 
their 

wagons 

Fourth grade student Allison Bodner does some last minute updates Students Emily Livingstone. Jack Chamberlain and Christine Guinne head down the state wagon parade route Wednesday morning. Fourth grade 
on her Texas Cattle Drive wagon. students chose a state and designed a wagon around a given state and what It offered. 

Deer Hill fourth grade student Emma Davis picked Wisconsin as her Deer Hill students display their state wagons with parents and teachers looking on. 
state. Here Emma wears a large wedge of yellow cheese on her head 
as she pulls her Wisconsin wagon . 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

Ten-year-old Holds Honnewell of Cohasset and fourth grade student 
stands In front of his North Carolina Wright Brothers plane wagon. 

cAMp, SCHOOL »ND ACriviTies 

Jacqueline Driscoll, a fourth grader at Deer Hill, became a human 
Hershey Kiss as she chose Pennsylvania for her state wagon. 

Fourth grade student Alex.i Blclcken wheels her Maine wagon down 
the hall with Kyle Mcknight and his Florida state wagon 
following behind. 

DIRECTORY 

RBI Winter 
Hitting Clinic 

Featuring Nomar Garciaparra 
with special guests 

Trot Nixon & Lou Merloni 

RBI Baseball Academy 
Foxboro, MA 

Sat. Jan 13 through Mon. Jan 15 
9am-12pm 
Ages 7-16 

Enrollment is limited 
www.rbiacademy.com • 508-543-9595 

/Mm*," s BuM 

AD amps operated in Massachusetts l msofthe 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health 
 ol he.i [own in which they are 

To Advertise in this Directory call Brand, at 781-433-7946 

130 Years MOVING Families 
in and around the South Shore 

Making a Move? 
Make It First with Us! 

Wt~   'V»»       uJKlfl Hw    "r owrv<-1' 
^F— ^^Bf^^\. Ef 

^jni^        f\ ^BBjaaMaY "iE"F7     *- 

to d< 
moving -it 

Wo have a ol 

tiy Consider US youi personal low cost 
ind insured       ■ I mind. 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 

One Month Storage FREE* 

Restrictions appl>-c,»ll for details 

. es'.ifi shod iCrt 
McKee's Moving & Storage Company 

i—*       267 Libbey Parkway • WeymoulM. MA 02189 
f   781-682-6200 • 800-696-1008- Fax 781 682 6224 

www McKeesMovers com 
AAIM. 

Smile now, 
pay later. 

Take advantage ol no down payment.no interest for 18 

months, and no payments for 6 months i >i iarr) dentalot 

denture service rhtsoflei <n,K December 31 wlont mivit' 

AspenDental 
More ■ 

(\el yoursm&ebtuk 
coll today! 

f WWKHW (MS) ."0 00» • SAUHJS 781) ffl.100 
MOWON (M8) W-MD • am m m*»; 

HHJHW) <78l) 591 8979 • WtYMOUIH (781] JR-JJH 
MDHW (7811461-0666 • CHIIHVOW1978) W-1717 

WIHaiH 1978) 857-4400 • WOBUM (78119SM1U 
WmUH(W8)K2-656S 

Remember. ,,.e your 'lemt* ; 
1 vearend 

we wor* with an insurant 

www.aspendent.(om 

■■■I ■MM 
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III DESTINATIONS III 

Alex Mawntz on the Great White 

WINTER SALE 

Cm Marina Beach Resort □ 

For* vate-vacaton, ths aUnclus** resort atm 
a friendly, casual atmosphere 

CMalonia Imn teach ft Son* Resort Q 

Relax atthis aNute aMxJush* hideaway healed 
along a perfect whtesand beach. 

I J^tyOMchMaoHQ 

Haw aHndu*efcm*lN« popular hotel situated on 
Armqua's longest wtite^and beach 

U Cabana AH-SulM ftMdi RMort/Cmalno 

Stay in a spacious grand one-bedroom tufte. 

Askabout receiving 14fte»dMrM 

>IBEROSTAR 

ft 4A MW HMQMMr t nVOfftV 

tM|Ml$10*W 

The Best Prices on 7-Night 
Hotel and Air Vacations 

Hundreds of hotels on sale. Don't wait! 

La Flamboyant Hotel ft Resort 

An exceptional vacation value, this resort is doie to 

ahopping and dnexj on the French side 

Mu Carted 

This spectacuUrdeiuwaWndustve beachfront resort 

v*h ocean view rooms h a great choke for sun and fan. 

VhraWyndhamMayaQ 

Enjoy the oceanfront swimming pool and beach 

actMtles at thls24hourarWnduslve resort 

Viva Wyndham Domlnkut Baach Q 

This fcely wort provides fon activities, dining 

options and a lovely beach 

Q A»*icM*:Mudaima*<s*toaYl»ca\««l 

Doral Gold Course 

Tee for two 
Father, son swing into Miami to take on famed Doral 

By STEVE MARANTZ 
SPECIAl 10 THE HERALD 

M 

Book online or caU. 

GWV 
call 1400.916 1487 

.com 
or call your travel agent 

round-trip air from Boston 

seven nights hotel 

transfers 

local taxes 

service charges 

njn«yuoioSI"«ap«iiU.50S«»n»5«ai^>«$4.50Bo*i»>PfC$W» 
«JttwgeS*M*rwirrMw^t»«l$M10prp«nonp»d^a*«Wtyh«rti4KWd^<*^ 

andmj6^lDdwig>Mt¥Miio«k»jnd<annoll»a«iii^i»«niny(^clKn*»^ 
NBt«ponat*fc»ty|ogric»al<im CK wnm 

"IAMI — When my 
son was a boy we 

..played catch in the 
driveway. Now that he's a 
man. at 20, we tee it up. Golf 
is how we connect, even if 
plenty of our shots don't. 

And what better place to bond 
than the Doral, the venerable 
Florida resort with five courses 
and a PGA pedigree — the 
annual Ford Championship on 
the famed Blue Monster? 

Alex was between college 
semesters and we had 72 hours 
to golf, eat and sleep, but most- 
ly to golf. The property has five 
restaurants (one, Windows on 
the Green, featuring panoramic 
views of the Blue Monster's 
18th hole), a health club and 
European-inspired spa. swim- 
ming pools too numerous to 
count (think waterpark), and 
lovely manicured grounds, 
fountains and statuary. If his 
mother and sister had been 
along we would have indulged. 
However, as two guys golfing, 
we just golfed. 

The Great White was first, and 
I'll remember it for two reasons. 

One, it is framed in lovely 
white coquina (crushed shell 
and sand) that gives it a desert 
feel. Where most American 
courses have rough. Great 
White has hard-packed coquina. 

And what better place to bond than the Doral, 

the venerable Florida resort with five courses 

and a PGA pedigree — the annual Ford 

Championship on the famed Blue Monster? 

An errant shot that stops in 
rough will skitter and run on 
coquina. Sometimes this is good 
(the ball runs clear of trees), and 
sometimes not (it runs out of 
bounds). You can ground your 
club on coquina and try to blast 
your way out. 

It's not a problem if you stay 
in the fairway. And that brings 
me to the second reason I'll 
remember Great White. The tee 
shot on the par-4, 404-yard 
ninth hole carries over 180 
yards of water. Hitting into a 
strong gusting wind, my tee shot 
ballooned and splashed into the 
drink. Alex followed with a low 
rocket that not only found land, 
it rolled to within 100 yards of 
the green. (Whoa. I used to push 
his stroller.) 

Great White, playing 6,085 
yards from the white tees, with 
water on 14 holes, and small 
greens, put a whoopin' on us. 
We had the pleasure of playing 
with head pro Jeff McCormick, 
who assured us that the Greg 
Norman-designed course was 
tougher before 100 pot bunkers 

Perhaps the on\u tin%e uvuW see 
inexpensive GnJL "MftitkntfenT in tke s*me *<4, 

A Fiend* 

10- i 11-D, 

i 
from 

•y 
bbeoi 

8-Day fyermvda & 
fortvrn Caribbean 

'57T* NonwroiAN cnuiS! IINF 

10-A11-Pay f Oft*". 
& Weftr'n Caribbean 

*.svn 
Contact our featured travel agent, 

call NCL at 1-888-NCL CRUISE (625-2784) 
or visit ncl.com. 

... *..   i-.-:   - 

were eliminated last year. 
"The members complained 

that it was too hard," 
McCormick said. 

Our second day found us on 
the Blue Monster, soaking up 
the vibes left by Tiger Woods 
and Phil Mickelson in their 
memorable 2005 final-round, 
head-to-head duel, which Tiger 
won by a stroke. The tourna- 
ment distance is 7,288 yards, 
but we played the whites, at 
6,281. 

Blue Monster actually rates 
slightly easier than Great White, 
despite long fairways, undulat- 
ing greens and water on 13 
holes; and with a softer breeze, 
we improvised. Most of our 
problems came from a deep 
Bermuda rough where balls 
vanish — gulp! — as if swal- 
lowed. Finding your ball in the 
rough is just slightly less diffi- 
cult than hacking it out. 

We both played a strong back 
nine and were on a roll as we 
came to the much-anticipated 
18th, featuring the famous sig- 
nature fountain and ranked by 
Golf Magazine as one of the top 
100 holes in the world. Water 
borders the left side and guards 
the front left of the green. 

Alex outdrove me by 15 
yards. My second shot, a 5-iron, 
carried the water and dropped 
softly, about 25 feet from the 
pin. His second shot, an arcing 
6-iron, fell inside my ball. 
Neither of us converted, but 
with tap-in pars, we felt like a 
million bucks. 

Playing at Doral is half the 
fun; staying there is the other 
half. 

Craig Parry, the 2004 Ford 
winner, claims he won only 
because his rtxrm was close to 
the Blue Monster's first tee. 
Parry awoke 15 minutes before 
his tee time in the first round. He 
threw on some clothes and 
made it to the tee just in time to 
avoid disqualification. 

Day Three we hit the Gold 
Course (there are also Red and 
Silver courses), narrow and tree- 
lined, with water on 16 holes. 
It's not as dramatic as Great 
White or Blue Monster, or quite 
as challenging. However, any 
smugness I acquired on the first 
17 holes vanished on the 18th, a 
par-4 with an island green. 1 put 
three lob wedges into the water 
— feeling like Kevin Costner in 
'Tin Cup" — before landing a 
pitching wedge on the green. 
Alex, meanwhile, drained a 25- 
footer for a scrambling bogey, 
and said, "I'm hungry." 

Greens fees from $125 to 
$295 for hotel guests; $150 to 
$295 for nonguesls. Hotel room 
rates from $165 per night. Two- 
night packages with accommo- 
dations, 18 holes on the Blue 
Monster and on Great White, 
and replay on the Red, Silver or 
Gold courses, from $309 per 
person. For reservations, call 
305-592-2000 (golf). 800-713- 
6725 (resort). Or go to 
www.doralresort.com. 

mmmmm 
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A salute to 
veterans 
Stall Photos by Elsa Allen 

leleran Austin Ahearn gives a sali/lc during the \eterans Day ceremony on Saturday Army veteran (hristopher Pratt addresses the < vmdgathered to 
honor tin- veterans who served and soldiers still serving today. 

The perfect weather brings out the crowd gathered around the new veterans memorial m Veterans 
Park on the (ohasset waterfront. 

Hob Protulis stands with the. Imei ■ /... as ('ohasset dedii ales its tie* veterans manorial 

Keeper the dog waits patiently In his owner V side OS the Cosmo Legion Band strikes u/> a tune at 
Satunla\ s event. Veterans man h ./•>" >i the street toward the watei front for the i ohasset Veterans Day Observant e 

on Satunkn 

M|ttaaMaaMMaaiMMaMaaHaiaaaiiaaa>HMB 
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THE 
PERFECT 
GIFT 

betfi Grady gift certificate 6 the perfect gift fcr 

everyone on yew holiday gift 1st You can't mss when jou 

choose a retaung facial a day or even an entre year of beauty, 

Cecause one see fits all Each certificate is presented m an 

■•DOX. complete with nbbon, and sent the day you 

. ic* and your shopping will be all trapped up. 

. I-800-FACIAL5     .  : www.elizabethgrady.com 
• location, services, products & gift certificates. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

UTTKE DENTAL 

All Phases: Whitcnimi, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Ret/unable Prosthetic*) 
Endodoni ics, I 'eriodo n / ics 

^—    firming Hours Arailable   J"£ 
Wot/ liuutrancr I'IIMM  \crrplrii    ^fV> 

181 liiu-oln Street, Uii    3A, Hinnham 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www littkodontal com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

/conditions apply/ Everyone 
tn txightet smiles 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

Alumni soccer games 
scheduled 

The third annual Cohasset 
Women's Soccei Game is sched- 
uled for Saturday. Nov. 25. al l 
p.m.. on Miliken Field. All 
women alumni and current soc- 
cer players at CHS are welcome 
to play. Two 40-minute sessions 
will be played 

Any players who are interested 
should MSII 

pumkinpumpcrC'gmail com Of 
78I-962-6049. Odd-year gradu- 
ates will play even > c-.ii gradu- 
ates. 

There is also a men's game 
being organized h\ Jell Donze 
Saturday. Nov. 25. at I p.m.. on 
Miliken Field For information, 
contact Donze at 
jefl.don/c-C" comcasl.nel. 

The Women' on stage 
The Cohasset Dramatic Club 

presents "The Women . the clas- 
sic comedy by Clare Boothe 
Luce on Nov. 17. and IX at 8 p.m 
at Cohasset Town Hall. 

Cohasset. 
Tickets are $12. group dis- 

counts are available lor groups of 
eight or more tickets may be 
purchased in advance al 
Buttonwood Books in Cohasset. 
From Slreel Books in Sciluale or 
bj calling 617-497-2115. Ticket 
also available al the door. 

Historical Society 
opens new exhibit 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society has opened a new exhib- 
it ol 1930s fashions and memora- 
bilia. The exhibit, will be open 
Monday through Friday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. until Ihe end ol the 
year at Society Headquarters, 
located at 1(16 S Main Si., in the 
Paul Pratt Building, and lies in 
with the latest (tohasset Dramatic 
Club production of "The 
Women." 

The exhibit will feature after- 
noon wear in a living room sel- 
ting. lingerie and dressing gowns 
in a bedroom setting and evening 
gowns in a selling reminiscent of 
the Casino Roof, The exhibit 
highlights a portion of Ihe 
Society's extensive clothing col- 
lection, which is rarer) put on 

display The exhibit will also lea- 
lure theater materials and scrap- 
books from the era, including a 
scrip) from the 1942 CDC pro- 
duction of The Women," and 
images from Ihe original 
Broadway production debut in 
1936. 

In celebration of the exhibit, the 
Socicls will host a 1930s cocktail 
part) 1X"C. I from 7 to 9 p.m. fea- 
turing cocktails and hors d'oeu- 
vrcs Tickets are $20 for 
Historical Society members. $25 
for non-members and may be 
purchased by calling the Society 
at (781) 383-1434 

Senior and high-risk 
adult flu clinics offered 

A flu clinics, sponsored by 
Cohasset Board of Health, will 
lake place Monday. Nov. 20, 
from I to 3 p.m., at Cohasset 
Town Hall auditorium, 41 
Highland Ave. 

This flu clinic is open to all cit- 
izens of Cohasset older than age 
65, and for those adults who are 
at high risk. 

Some examples of high risk 
.ire Asthma, chronic pulmonary 
disease, diabetes, heart disease. 
health care workers involved 
with direct patient caie, parents 
ol infants under 6 months old and 
pregnant women 

Those attending ^ flu clinic are 
asked to wear a short-sleeve shin. 
Seniors are reminded to bring 
Medicare Part B and/or senior 
health insurance cards 

For more information, contact 
ihe Board of Health al 781-383- 
4116. 

Teen dance scheduled 
for Nov. 17 

Then will be a dance al the 
ken Center Friday. Nov. 17. 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Everyone in 
grades six through eight is wel- 
come There will be a door 
charge of S5 per person. Snacks 
and refreshments will be sold. 

This is not a school function. 

Turkey Shoot' at R&G 
Club 

There will he a Turkey Shoot" 
al the Scituate Rod & Gun Club 

off Route 3A in Scituate from 
mx>n-4 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 19. 
All are welcome. 

Winter art classes 
South Shore Art Center 

announces its winter schedule 
of courses and workshops, 
including "Not Everyone Does 
Email" - a calligraphy course 
taught by Cynthia Henrich, 
and two classes with new 
instructor Sharon Perlmutter: 
"Nuts and Bolts of 
Watercolor" and "Trompe 
L*0*eil." Registration begins 
Nov. 17 and courses start the 
week of Jan. 16. 

Eileen Rotty will lead a 
workshop on the essentials of 
drawing Ihe figure on Jan. 27 
and 28. Olher workshops 
include tile making, "Akua 
Kolor" printmaking, digital 
photography, portrait photog- 
raphy and a master book arts 
workshop with book artist 
Peter Madden. 

Children's classes include 
"Learning from the Masters", 
papermaking. printmaking and 
"Elements of Design". Courses 
are available for students age 4 
1/2 and older, including spe- 
cialized courses for teens 
Most materials are supplied for 
children's classes and prices 
range from $55 to $175. 
Financial assistance is avail- 
able through the Lois Weltman 
Memorial Fund for Children, 
requiring a student be recom- 
mended by an art teacher. All 
classes begin mid-January. 

Gift certificates are available 
in any denomination and make 
great holiday gifts. For more 
information, call 781-383- 
2787 or visit ssac.org. 

Gallery hours are Monday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.; and Sunday, from noon 
to 4 p.m. South Shore Art 
Center is at 119 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. 

American Girl events at 
Buttonwood Books 

Buttonwixxl Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza. Route 3A, is cele- 
brating the release of the new 
American Girl  movie. "Molly: 

An American Girl on the Home 
Front," with two events, an 
American Girl party and a 
drawing for two dolls. 

"Molly Movie Event" will 
lake place Saturday, Nov. 25, 
at 1 p.m.. at Buttonwood, and 
feature activities, a craft and a 
lea party. It is suitable for girls 
ages 8 through 12, and they are 
invited to bring their doll and 
join in the fun. 

The event is free, however, 
reservations are required. Call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383- 
2665 for reservations. 

The doll drawing will take 
place Sunday, Nov. 26. Entry 
forms are available now at 
Buttonwood. where the dolls 
are currently on display. The 
lucky winner will receive the 
two American Girl dolls, 
Molly and Emily. No purchase 
is necessary, and the winner 
need not be present to win. 
Complete rules are posted at 
the store. 

Book Angel Program to 
benefit local children 

Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A, 
Cohasset, is sponsoring its 
annual Book Angel Program to 
benefit local children. The goal 
of ihe program is to promote 
literacy and give the gift of 
reading to a local child, and 
will take place Nov. 17 
through Dec. 22. 

The book angel selects an 
angel from the tree in the store 
and buys a rxxik for the child 
described on the angel. 
Buttonwood will give a 15 per- 
cent discount on the book and 
deliver the book to the appro- 
priate agency. Program recipi- 
ents are Wellspring in Hull. 
Friends of the Homeless in 
Weymouth and Blue Hills 
Healthy Families, serving the 
South Shore. 

This is the 13th year 
Buttonwood has sponsored Ihe 
Book Angel Program, and 
about 200 b<x>ks were donated 
last year. 

Call Buttonwood at 1-781- 
3X3-2665 for more informa- 
tion. 

Make it Last. 

Across market cycles. 

Over generations. 

Beyond expectations. 

The Practice of Wealth Management? 

VA Mellon 

Wealth Planning • Investment Management • Private Banking 
Family Office Services • Business Banking • Charitable Gift Services 

Please contact Vicary Graham, Regional President, at 617-722-6945. 
mcllonprivatewealth.com 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WKDNKSDAY. NOV. 1 

l:.W pm Ripley Rd.. nicXi* vehicle 

crash/hil .UHI nm. ualk in pony rcpticls 

IKM vehicle WM lul m the parking lol 

iind ihe sus|xvi vehicle lied. 

1:45 p.m. Kim St. warranl services, 

nxcived call from FBI concerning a 

male party lhai is warned by Cohasset 

PI) for warrants. He i.s .nienipiing lo 

purchase a gun in the stale of Maryland. 

Wananl was confirmed by dispatch and 

a hit continuation was sent lo Maryland 

and Mass State PD as well as I-BI. 

1:48 pin Chief Justice t'ushiiu; 

I liuhw a>. building checks 

2:0S pm South Main St.. and 

Summer St, animal complaint, passcr- 

b) Moods to Sgt. that then' is a coyote 

in the .IK-.i that appears to be ill. Reports 

the fox has gotten away again. 

:07 pm Chief Justice dishing 

Highway, mcdii.il aid. transported 

SSH/AUS, caller fnim I-allon reports a 

ic-idcnt with chest pain. 

£23 pm Chaf Justice Cushing 

Highway anil Pond SI assisi other 

pottcc department, unmarked  State 

I'. >in e endn «t nh ■ motor vehicle KC> 

deal ■ tin- location Offica reports this 

i. DO) .in .RVKICIII. the unmarked Stale 

Police cniisci   has 2  \ chicles pulled 

u\CI 

3:09 pm. Highland Ave., 

Beechwond St. motor \chicle stop. 

u-ih.i! w.uiung 

3 33 p.in North Main St. motor 

\ chicle crash/no injury, caller reports 

there are two elderly Icnialcs parked in 

fnmt ill Town Hall thai ,uc slating they 

crushed into a tree on Beach Street and 

they are attempting lo drive on I flat 

tire 

4:32 pin Ititt-lmiKitl St . motor 

vehicle Mop, li.iltn i M.iinni/w.uning. 

5:4') p.m. Kim St. suspicious .utivi 

iv. caller reports she hcaid loud noises 

Hillside nl her IxsliiHiiii. she doOBVl 

know what n is but it scared her. Officer 

reports it was a maintenance woman 

dunging.«light bulb 
I 20 p m North Main St. p.irt.ing 

^nnipl.uni. caller reports .i while jeep 

p.uked in tnnit nt his house on his pnip- 

Srt) .iikl il belongs lo no one at Ills icsi 

deuce. Caller lioin the above loc'alion 

called back lo say the vehicle was bro- 
ken tkiwn 

II 49 pm Fluid St. office .HKISCI 

checked school. 

11 .SO p in Solik-r SI. ollker advised 

checked sehixils 

THURSDAY, NOV 2 
I  <(I.IIII Hi);h School and Pond SI. 

niticei ad> iseil checked school 
I <ti.nn SeUer St, officer advised 

i decked schools 

7:06 a in Jerusalem Kd.. and Howe 

Kd.. Ualliv ciilniceinent 

7:11   am    Norfolk   Kd..   traffic 

enforcement 
&0I am   KliH'k Horse Ijtne. ined- 

ical aid. inusperted SSHYALS, i.iiici 
lepons ,ui cldc'ilv female Is h.obng poi 
rible hip pioblems lioni ,i previous hip 
ii|||.neiiienl 

II JO a in Jerusalem Kd . larceny 
llolbrook man njilluOued on l.ucenv 
I IUIIT 

11:21 .tin ItetihwinKl St. .uiinial 

complaint, c.illei liom the DPW noon's 

someone hit a cat at this location and the 

DPW i. sliding bv with the animal 

unul an officer arrives Officer lotind 

who the animal belongs lo. 

1:01 p.m. Kdgar Rd.. medical aid. 

transported SSH/BI.S. Scituate Fire 

requests R3 for a 40-year-old male in a 

wheelchair, he has hurt his arm. 

307 pm Chief Justice Cushinjj 

Highway, lareeny. caiki who is an 

employee reports they have a pharma- 

cist on tape stealing drugs, they would 

like to confront him about it and is 

requesting police officer*. One female 

in custody. Arrest: Alisha M. 

Tsimbidaros. 20. 533 Country Way. 

Sciiuatc. Charges: I-arveny of drugs. 

|iossessn in ol Class Ddnig. poaBeMBDfl 

of Class C dnig. 

3:36 p.m. StockbridRe St. fire, caller 

reports a pnipane leak in the Hove 

6:40 pm North Main St.. and 

Forest Ave., motor vehicle slop, traffic 

citation/warning 

7:16 pm. Ripley Rd.. and Sohier 

St. motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 

tion/warning. 

X: 16 p.m. Kim St. medical aid, trans- 

ported SSH/ALS. 911 caller staled that 

the resident is short of breath and needs 

an ambulance. 

8 26 p in Deer Hill and Sohkr St. 

building checks 

X:27 p in Sohkr St. buikling checks. 

8:29 pm King St. inotoi vehicle 

stop, traffic citation/warning 

8:52 p.m. Bates Ijuie and l)nane 

St. molor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 

tion/warning. 

9:10 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

9 21 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 

cilalion/waming. 

9:42 p.m. High School and Fond 

St. building checks 

10:22 pm Chief Justice dishing 

Highway and Bm-hwoud St, molor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

11:20 pm North Main SL. and 

Forest Ave. motor vehicle slop. traffic 

cilalion/waming. 

11 29 p in South Main St, molor 

vehicle stop, traffic cilalion/waming 

II 39 p.m. Kim St. motor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning. 

FRIDAY, NOV. .3 

III am High School and Pond St. 

officer advised checked school 

1:12 a.m. Sohier St., building checks, 

iffit ci advised checked schools. 

7:04 am Cushing Kd., and 

Hi■iisiint St.. traffic enforcement 

7:11 a.m. Cushing Rd. motor vehi- 

i le stop, irallic citation issued. 

10:32 am  Nichols Rd.. well beat] 

check. 
II 22 am   All Schools, building 

checks 
11:43 am Forest Ave. animal com- 

plaint, walk in parly would like to make 
a complaint about his neighbor's elec- 
tric animal fence. Ihe fence comes over 
unto Ins inoperty. 

I 23 p ui Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disturbance. 

2:05 pm Norfolk Ijine. traffic 
a 11, n cement 

2:16 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

2:21 pin Mendel Rd.. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor 
vehk le slop, vernal warning. 

6:13 pm   Chief Justice Cushing 

Attention Retailers 
and Advertisers 
Let me help you make the most of 
your holiday advertising budget. 

Call me today. 

Claudia Oliver 
Your Mariner Advertising Sales Representative 

781-837-4519 

HitthwiiN shopliltin^ ( allci the man 

IgBI ,KI\IMXI 2 while tcin.ik's |usl t<»ok 

items (nun the store age 14 aitd 15 

year nlds wearing black lm<«ik-»l sweat 

shirts, one with long hl.uk hair, the 

other heavy set Manager dix'sn'l want 

logo am further with it. the girls are not 

allowed inside the Nan Offica b wait 

ing for parenis to arrive. lather has 

arrived on scene e\er>thing has heen 

explained to the lather. 

6.V7 pm North Mnin St . i w il mat 

ter. caller advised she was tha'aiened hy 

male subject over the phone 

K:42 p.m. North Main St.. noise 

tcunpliint. caller reports the pet (file he 

lives Ivlniul ha\e dogs that ha\e been 

h.uk'HL' foi an IHHH Officer reports tw> 

answei .it the door hut the dogs have 

seemed to top. 

9:05 pm. Rustic Drive. tUSpkkwt 

activity, callei reports tfK'n- were } 

youths standing in her Inml lawn, she 

hclie\cs the> <uv the kids that vandal 

i/ed her vehicle ;ind also were in her 

home when she wan'l 

11 33 p in All Schools, building 

chexks 

SATURDAY, NOV. 4 
I2:2X am. Kustic Drive, assist ati 

/en. VI1 caller slates *\he heard a limd 

noise outside Ik'i house 10 minutes ago, 

then the telephone rang 5 minutes ago" 

She don not wani k> seen officer, "just 
wanted the incident logged" She had 

proUem earlier in the evening. She 

was ;idvised that by calling 911. a 

MpOOH niiist Iv sent She agiced lo 

have ilk1 neighborhood checked. No 

one in Ihe area now. 

1 a in. Summer Si. disturbance not 

specified. 911 caller states "she needs a 

cop." A group of people (mm the hotel 

wen- loud IIK-N have gone back to the 

hotel 

2 a in Spring St. noise complaint, 

callei states ilvere is loud music coining 

from a house. Music has been turned off 

for the night 

2:18am High School and Pond St. 

building checks secure 

2:19 .mi S^Jik-r St. building checks, 

both eleiiK'iitaiv schools check teCUR 

6 40 a.m Snhier St. caller repiHts a 

broken water pipe. 

7 13 am Forest Ave . trallk enloice 

iik'ni. .ill traffic within act.e|Mahlc limits 

9 41 a m lleasiinl St. ;ui)inal com 

plaint, caller reports aside fox sitting on 

live front steps on ibis address 

1133 a in l-amberts Uru-. BAE ot 

motttf vehicle, caller lepoits IK- believes 

his \ehiclcs were |iis| broken into, tlk-ie 

iin' things missing 

i: 20 pm Cedar St. and Cedar 

Led|E \ illage. abandoiaxl motor vein 

de, CtDfli annuls a green l-ord Ranger 

pick up parked on the side of the nvad 

lor about 2 days now. 

12:21 pm' Kustic Drive, office, 

wanted, walk in party requesting to 

speak to an officer regarding a problem 

she has been having. 

12 45 pm Mm St. animal hue. 

caller reports her son was just bitten bv 

a cat unknown to them Monet W ill be 

tians|xtiiing son lo dOCtOn Kc|<oM to 

lollow 

2:29 pm Jerusalem Kd.. arid I lowe 

Kd, niuliised pervm. Rtvenl Clllenl 

reporting an elderly male part) walking 

in the middle of the start stopping craJ 

lii Officer transporting cldeilv male lo 

his residence. 

3:43 pm Chief Justice (ashing 

Highway, medical aid. DWBpOftmg 

SSH/A1-S.9II callei lencffttthe) were 

putting soriK'tfiing awav on a shell in 

the garage and it loll doWDOO his head. 

Ik- is loiiMinusbut Ueednu h.idly 

921 pin Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, irallic 

citation/warning. 

942 pm High School and Pond 

St.. building cheeks 
lo 11 pm Deer Hill and Setter SI. 

building checks 

10:11 p.m. Sohier St. building 

checks. 

10:27 p.m. hind St.. and Chief 

Justice Cushing Highway, motor 

vehicle sli>p. traffic cilalioii/waiiiuiL: 

\0M p.m. hind St., and Chief 

Justice Cushing Highway, motor 

vehicle stop, trallk iitatiorVw.iining 

11:13 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, protec- 

tive custtkly. 1 bl cusiodv for PC, 3A 

notified for the low   IV (17 \e.u old) 

released to hfa fatha 
SUNDAY. NOV 5 

12:35 «Jtt SoMerSt, rjothekrnen 
iar\ Bcnoob check set uns 

12:36 am High School and I'ond 
St, building Checks MCON 

1:52 ;> in Rocky l-iiiav assist Othfl 
Police IVpartment, Hull I'D leooestl 
notification of juvenile's parents 

* 14 a in Kockv LOOO, assist cili/en. 

caller stales oik' of the children SIK- IS 

babysitting fol is niissnvj Missing child 

was found in another room in ilk' house 

Legal Notices 
ZBA/34 BANCROIT RD 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at ihe Town Hall on Tuesday, 
December 5th at 7:30 I'M 
to hear and act upon an 
application for an Appeal of 
the Building Commissioner's 
decision not to granl a build- 
ing permit until the Zoning 
Board determines it the lots 
arc buildable under §8.3 
and/or any further relict as 
the Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants. Vincent and 
I'rae* Longo and i\|>hmin 
Really, I l.( , of 22 and 34 
Bancruft Road, according to 
the application on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office File 
#06-10-26 

lion foi an Appeal of the 
Building Commissioners deci- 
sion regarding Lot 5 on Otis 
Avenue pursuant to ij 12 and or 
any further relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The appli- 
cants. Philip and Mary Anne 
Kniest Aver, c/o Attorney 
Roberta Saywer of 38 
Hornbeam Road, Duxhun, 
MA (12332 according lo th"c 
application on file in l 
Clerks Office 
01 

e lawn 
File #06-11- 

AI)«! 1189766 
Cohasset    Manner    1117. 
11 '24 06 

AD«1 1189754 
Cohasset Mariner 
11/24/06 

1/17. 

ZBA 38 IIORNH1 AM ,M> 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held Bl 
Ihe limn Hall mi lucsday. 
DecemberSth at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an apphca- 

DECEMBER 7 - 31 • THE WANG THEATRE 

FIND THE ROCKETTES! 
Enter for the chance to win 
a 4-pack of tickets to see the 

Radio City Christmas Spectacular, 
plus a dinner certificate! 

5» 
./"»-« 

For more details, check inside todays 
CommunityClassifieds section. 

TELECHARGE.COM 800-447-7400 or wangcenter.org 

NOVEMBER 16-19 
Bayside Expo Center 
Exit 15-SE Expressway 
T Red Line to JFK/UMASS 

Thurs 4pm-10pm  I  Fn. 4pm-IOpm 
Sat  10am-8pm  i  Sun 10am-6pm 

• GREAT DEALS 
• SUPER ENTERTAINMENT 
• LOADS OF INFO 

!$3 
0" S10 :i>ir-MsvGn   I 

KM. **)•> 12 FREE ' 
«mn p»ymg MJl I 
0n«p«r pvrwn    | 

ORTOPKBUYYOUR     OflTheSllOW,, 
ENIRYIICKtllOCONIO 

ivy aria* 

tp>t SNOW 
♦ o 22122 for .• 
chance to WIN 
I -ini JI.I'.M",  discounts 

•ind ii pair or skis or 
snowboard from K 2 ' 

WM 

01SL£1 

ffivne 
CMxIkMn     XlWgm  J • 

*BIWlPloi1u.1ion. I 
fnnvrty lie Sno«S|X>ts F ««i 7811KB 3}3t 

BOSTON BALLET 

t-the 
■mo HISSIHEn i'ii ill Dlrecf 

NutC^LfkeRr 
**, BJSTATFSTKEFT 

What's your favorite 

Nutcracker i 

ENTER TO WIN 
a Sugarplum 4-pack of tickets 
to The Nutcracker an Nov. 26. 

530pm at The Opera House 

Tell us your story at 
promo@bostonballet.com 

ftijirt l*opunh*w rt^r-.sjr, Mmnn •*•! be 
(MM W phw» o* email DKIWOO-. O' thp |udg« 
*e hrul Imifcy*"', jt OH *>d f»e« immMJutr 
t.sm*r. Me not rh')«Mr  ffol 'espo>H4>k> Iff l.rl* W 
i* mn*«Klixl Htin**. fuembwonw the pioperty 
ol CNC tnd It* Ikrtt'xi tukel (Nl nnetvn rhr nghl 
to Jkx or IrrrtMuti' thu tontost at uo, tun- I jctt 
*>r*in qrv« pptmiMion lo puWiVi hrytiw n*i» 
town and l*#»»%\ *irh i«i*fl 10 out'ome ot tftn 
*w*ng D».Kj«—-toi«.rr-^l 

NOV 24  DEC 30 • THE OPERA HOUSE 
Ticketmaster.com 617.931.2787 
Special Offers 617.695.6955 • Groups 617 456.6343 

www.bostonballet.org w 

.SHOWPLACI 
THEATRE 

Weekend & Vacation Shows 

dl ipm and 5pm 

Preschool TOT Shows 
Wednesday fL Thursday 

at io:}oam 

for mtormjlion & ICKIVlttOfll 
a 11 61; 7)1 6400 

www puppct\bowpla*ci)tg 

RfKfvatiom HsghN Rrcomfnc«>d«l 
Ticket pnen V»so, i7 so members 

Directions from the South Shore 
Ukr rtt ( N lo )t S t'oniiriuc on g* V 
g I S Ivcomc^ g^ N b\ txjnng left 

I Ac Hi <} PI; M A 10 Broot 
I olio. Kl g E mlo Hrnokhnr 

A.lditiunjl iltrrcliooN on our wehMtr 

Mnvrtn iwrr from the Chcitnut MM Mall 

C    L   A   I    R   O   L 
PMOFCSSIONAL- 

<^z)eX<.oA.\.cx^ SALONS I 

10? 
fxplrei I2^V«6 

Your next gift card purchase 
Available .u *ll 25 locatlOMor by <*iiing »88-D*H»ri* exi . 

C*n not be r.-dremod on tft« IMI d«y of purchasi- or online. Promo tode 12 

EKdudes other offers. Coupon must be present 

www.dellaria.com 

Curtain Factory 
OUTLET ""llll 

'"KIM 

fadWm -^ C0H0N SWAGS 

i99 

(,t>iv<"in   /."v. , otlonprints 
full 1 in design thai 

bt autifuth ' 
• 100" wide pef p^n       yj * . 0   $L- 
•Only 125 pei slore ^s^ 

Voile Sheer Scarf 
•100% Polyester Shee   1^\QQ 
■ Full 6 yard scarf jl 
• 1 solid colors 

(Compare these values   to $19 9Q') 
"•MM   -'"A   ■'-1   fa   fajM   ■"••■'■■ 

lil   s| Kl    Wll \ I' 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
60 Winter Street 
(781)331-8510 

Mon. Tun. I Sal 9 30-5 00 
WM Thurs Fri 9 304:00-Sun Noon-500 

\ i-ii nur new ... I.Mi. ««« utld torn 

Dm ton 
From Rout* 3 

■ '8N 
Bnainqhl.il 1st 
inwsection 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Hurkc Kails 

WWW.b iirkereillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
vt v» w.hancocktv andappliancc.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haddon Lincoln Mercury 
H \\w. haddoncars.com 

Hanson Automotive Inc. 
\* n ».hansonaulomotiveinc.com 

Jannell Fprd 
vvvtM.jannillford.com 

Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
» v. w.randolphjecpchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
w w w. drirtwayauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Main PurnitUR Warehouse 
www.babvfurniturevtarehouse.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
lineman's Catering 
On I lav Inc. 

»« >\. truemanscatering.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Benjamins Restaurant and Function Facility 
www.benjaminsrestaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 

www.beaucoup-beads.com 

Gemorama 
www.gemorama.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
•\ to /. Boatworks 
\> ww.ato/boatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
\\ w>\. baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 

VI •) w.monahansmarine.com 
1A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Country Weddings Bndal 

www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

CATERING 
S.ils.i\ - The Sausage Ciuy 
www.sausageguy.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 

www.bostonchocolate.com 

i:,i:,HiHMinJ:ll^/.\l = 
rs Invest! 
PIPRI 

7TT 

Partners Investment Properties, 11 c 
www.PIPRK.com 

,,1.1-i1 H; ;l 
llingh.im Community Center 

www.hinghamcontmunitycenter.com 

mnuunninniMKi 
HI ili Computer Solutions 
» w w.rghcomputersolutions.com 

M-M'M..H.M|irM 
transitions Yout Business A Career Resource 

Center 

w w w.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
I red \si.nrc Dance Studio 

w w w.fadshanou'r.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

FURNITURE 
Warminglon Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

GYMNASTICS & DANCE 
Joans Olympic Gym 
www.joansolympicgym.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handymanconnection.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewater Goddard Park Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
w ww.-all-nit isspo rise lulls.co ill 

I'M'.HIIfH.M 
CARE PROVIDER 

PM Companion Agency. Inc. 
www.pmcompanidns.com 

JEWELERS 
Snyder Jewelers 
www.snyderjeweler.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckles & Boards Ski dfc Surt 
www.bbskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
www.back-yard-living.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su I scuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Hingham Massage Therapy 
www.hinghammassage.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mounrvernonmortgage.com 
Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
last Coast Petroleum 
www.eastcoastpetroleum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Country Rentals 
www.countryrentals.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Aulo Sales & Repair 
www.driftwayauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

RESTAURANT - BANQUET 
Raffael's al Nantasket 
www.raffaels.com 

SALON 
Charles David Salon 
www.charlesdavidsalon.com 

SAVINGS 
Community Coupons 
www.coupons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
.Scituate Chamber ol Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

EMBROIDERY/ 
SCREENPRINTING/TROPHIES 

k« kland Athletic Supplies 

w w w.rocklandathletics.com 

FENCING 
Armstrong Fence 

www.armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE 
WOODWORKING 

Greg ["releaven Carpenters 

w w w.treleavencarpenters.com 

Roberts Custom Joinery 
www.rcjoinery.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 

www.southstreetgallerv.com 

Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire & Alignment. Inc. 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

WEB DESIGN 
Two-Studios 

www.two-studios.com 
WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 

Robert Ko/a Videography 

www.robertkozavideo.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real Life You 
www.realhfeyoga.com 

OBITUARIES 
Life 

Lisa Anne Laugelle, 50, a life- 
long resident of Cohasset, died 
Nov. 11. 2006, after along illness 
at South Shore Hospital. 

Bom and raised in Cohasset, 
she graduated from Cohasset 
High School in 1974. She attend- 
ed the Quincy College Nursing 
program and graduated in 1998. 
Ms. Laugelle worked for many 
years at the Cardigan Nursing 
Facility in Scituate. 

She leaves her husband, Shawn 
DeCruz of Cohasset; a son, Jerry 
Cogill of Cohasset, a daughter, 
Kyralea and her husband, Jeff 
Purcell of Maine and two grand- 
children. Zakary and Adajean of 
Maine; her father, Rocco 
Laugelle of Cohasset; two broth- 
ers. Paul and Sean and a sister. 

Lisa A. Laugelle 
long Cohasset resident 
Meka-Mari Carmody. 

She also leaves Denise and 
Charles Alexander of No. 
Carolina; Lynn and Bob Zelms 
of Florida and several aunts and 
uncles. She was the daughter of 
the late Margaret J. (Noble) 
Laugelle of Cohasset. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Nov. 16, in St. Anthony's Church 
in Cohasset. Interment is in 
Beechwood Cemetery in 
Cohasset. Arrangements were 
handled by the McNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home in 
Cohasset. 

Donations in her memory may 
be made to the Bassing Beach 
Tenants Assoc., c/o Pilgrim Coop 
Bank, 48 South Main St., 
Cohasset, MA. 02025. 

Lisa Anne Laugelle 

Bradley Jay Youngman 
Former Cohasset resident 

Bradley Jay Youngman, 55, of 
San Isidro. Costa Rica, formerly 
of Cohasset, died suddenly Nov. 
3, 2006. 

He attended Western 
Washington State University and 
received a master's degree in 
business administration from 
Johas Hopkins University. 

Mr. Youngman was a market- 
ing executive with more than 20 
years of experience in the inter- 
national business world, includ- 
ing former executive vice presi- 
dent of 1PCO. Singapore, corpo- 
rate executive with Morrison 
Khudsen International and 
numerous other international 
companies and affiliates. During 

Memb 
Ralph L. West. 83, of Kingston, 

lormerly of Medford, died Nov. 
II, 2006, at Jordan Hospital in 
Plymouth. 

Born in Hillsboro. New 
Brunswick, Canada, he was the 
son of the late Lloyd E. West and 
Eva E. (Duffy) West. Mr. West 
was a warm and caring son. hus- 
band, father, grandfather, great 
grandfather, neighbor and friend. 
He will be sadly missed. 

Mr. West was a dedicated 
refrigeration mechanic for New 
England Financial for many 
years and a loyal member of the 

his lifetime he visited every 
country on earth, with the excep- 
tion of two. 

He was well read, well educat- 
ed and well traveled. Mr. 
Youngman was loved by his 
family and his friends from many 
nations. 

He leaves his wife, AnaMaria 
Vallejo. and her children, Daniel 
and Ximena; his son, Derek 
Youngman; his father, Donald 
Youngman; his former wife, 
Ellen Murphy-Youngman of 
Cohasset; and his brother, Barry 
Youngman of Idaho. 

Private services were held in 
Costa Rica. 

Bradley Jay Youngman 

Ralph L. West 
er of Knights of Py 
Knights of Pythias, as well as the 
Local AFL-CIO of Watertown. 
He was a proud member of the 
Canadian Army during World 
War II. 

He leaves his wife. Gwendolyn 
A. (Keirstead) West of Kingston; 
his sons. Graham H. West and his 
wife Susan, of Marshfield; 
Robert L. West and his wife Erin, 
of Rhinebeck, New York; his 
grandchildren. Michael West; 
Kimberly Molloy and her hus- 
band Charles; Eric West and his 
wife Stephanie; Gregory, 
Matthew,  Andrew. James  and 

thias 
Megan West and Briana 
Douglas; and three great-grand- 
children. 

A funeral Service celebrating 
his life was held Nov. 16, in the 
North Medford Community 
Baptist Church in Medford. The 
Beals-Geake-Magliozzi Funeral 
Home in Medford handled 
arrangements. 

Donations in his memory may 
be made to the Medford High 
School Band, 489 Winthrop St.. 
Medford. MA. 02155. Attn: Mr. 
Jonathan Goldfield. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383-0808 
Pastor Douglas Fish; director of chil- 
dren's ministry: Barbara Fish. Sunday 
Service and Su"lay School at 10 am 
followed by a fellowship. Bible study 
every Tuesday al 7:30 p.m. Choir 
rehearsal: 9 a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian I niversaost 
on Cohasset Common, 23 North Main 
St. (Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohas.set.org Minister: 
the Rev. Dr. Jan Carisson-Bull. Director 
of Religious Education: Nan Moore. 
Interim Choir Director: Jeanne 
Scammell. Interim Organists: Carolyn 
Bates and Donald Reade. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. Parish 
Committee Chairman: William Baud. 

Sunday, Nov. 19 - Worship at 10 .mi 
in the Meeting House. Scimon: "An 
Intcrgenerational Service        of 
Thanksgiving." 

All arc welcome lo this service of 
worship and thanksgiving, led by our 
minister, the Rev Dr. Jan Cartsson-BuH. 
and Director of Religious Education. 
Nan Moore. 

Toddler classes and childcare will 
begin at 10 a.m. in the Parish House. All 
other children and youth are invited to 
bring their parents and join in our intcr- 
generational servke in the Meeting 
House. 

Refreshments and fellowship follow 
in the Parish House. 

11 30 lo 12 45 - New to First Parish'' 
Join us for the second part of a two-part 
scries for new and prospective mem- 
bers: "Wekotne lo You and First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist: Overview, 
Discussion & Biunch." Childcare will 
be provided as needed. To register, call 
Sandy Bailey at the church at 781-383- 
1100 There will be a make-up session 
Jan 7, and New Member Sunday will 
lake place Jan. 21. 

All are welcome as we worship and 
loam and live our faith together. To 
kam more about First Parish Unitarian 
I'nivcnalist, please come by the Parish 
House and pick up the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or visit our 
Web site al rinaparishcohassetonj or 
call the Rev Dr Jan Carlsson-Bull. 
minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Join us Wednesday. Nov. 22. at 8 
p.m..   for  the   annual   Ecumenical 

Thanksgiving Service al St. Anthony 
Church. 129 South Main St 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 am. to 1 
p.m. Denomination: Greek Orthodox 
Priest The Rev Ft John G. Maheras. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 am Divine 
Liturgy: 10 am. Liberal use of English 
language. Sunday Church School 11:15 
am Felkiwship hour follows Liturgy. 
Children's Sermon Sundays; Weekday 
services during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Prcsanctifled Divine 
Liturgy al 7 pm; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek language 
school: Mondays and Fridays, from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church. 129 South Main St. 781-383- 
0219. The Rev. John R. MulvehuT, pas- 
tor. The Rev. Charles Healey, S.J.. 
assisting; Permanent Deacon Paul 
Rooncy. Weekday Masses: Mondays - 
Fridays, 7 am (8 a.m. holidays), 
Saturdays. 8 am.: Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays at 5 p.m.. Sundays al 8 p.m. 
(7 p.m. summer), 9:30 am and 11:30 
am. Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center foUowing the 8 and 9:30 am. 
Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): Saturdays 
from 4:15-4:45 p.m. and by request. 
First Friday of the Month Adoration 
from noon lo 3 p.m.. Benediction al 3 
pm. and Evening Mass al 5 p.m. For 
Holy Day Masses and Parish Events 
call 78l-383-02l9ext 9. For Religious 
Education call 781-383-0630. Web site: 
www.saintanlhonycohasset.onj. 

St. Anthony's Church and First Parish 
I initarian Universalist will join together 
in the annual Kcumenical 
Thanksgiving Service Wednesday. 
Nov. 22. al 8 p.m.. at St. Anthony 
Church. 

Second Congregational Church. 43 
Highland Ave. Servke (with choir) 
begins at 10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nuisery care and Sunday School pro- 
vided al the same Ume Join us for fel- 
lowship in Bates Hall following the 10 
am. service. Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children 
Periodk book, Bible and topical discus- 

sion groups. For more information 
please call 781-383-0345 or visit us on 
line al: www.2nocc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Epbcopal Church: 
16 Highland Ave. 781-383-1083. 

Wekome to St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church! The Rev. Belh Wheatley- 
Dyson is the Interim Priest. Our fall ser- 
vices are at 8 am. and 10 am. Our 
"Godly Play" Sunday school lakes 
place at 10 am. We are located at 16 
Highland Ave To reach us by phone, 
call 781-383-1083 or visit our Web site 
at www.ststephenscohasset.org to sec 
our calendar of events or leam more 
about the parish 

This week's events from Nov. 19-26: 
• Sunday. Nov. 19: 9 am.. Youth 

Meeting. 
• Monday, Nov. 20: 7:30 p.m., 

Christian Meditation. 7 p.m. Profile 
Meeting. 

• Tuesday. Nov. 21: 7:30 p.m.. Book 
Group. 

• Wednesday, Nov. 22: 9:30 am, 
Healing Eucharist: 10:30 am.. Bible 
Study - "Mary". 8 p.m., Ecumeiucal 
Thanksgiving Service at St Anthony 
Church 

• Thursday. Nov. 23: 9 a.m.. 
Thanksgiving Morning Prayer. 

• Friday. Nov.24: Office closed. 
• Saturday. Nov. 25: 7 am. Bible 

Fellowship. 
• Sunday. Nov. 26: 11:30 a.m.. 

Intercessory Prayer Group 
Readings for Nov 26 are from the 

Book of Daniel 7: 9-14. that presents 
the vision of the Son of Man ruling in 
heaven. The second reading from 
Revelations 1 1-8, opens the Book of 
Revelations with greetings from God, 
the seven spirits and from Jesus. In the 
Gospel reading from Mark 11: 1-11, as 
his passion draws near. Jesus seeks to 
explain the nature of his kingship lo the 
Roman governor. 

Vrdanta Centre, 130 Beechwood 
St.. 781-383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanla. an Indian philosophy whkh 
honois all world religions. Clcigy: Rev 
Dr. Susan Schrager Sunday morning. 
II am. Refreshments and feUowshic 
after the servke. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 
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Anger 
management 
'Cheers' star Wendt turns to drama 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

George Wendt may be 
playing juror num- 
ber one in the 

national tour of the intense 
courtroom drama "Twelve 
Angry Men." now at Boston's 
Colonial Theatre, but it 
shouldn't surprise anyone thai 
the actor actually prefers 
lighter material. 

"I'm more comfortable with 
comedy. Drama is a bigger 
challenge for me. That said, I 
am always pleasantly surprised 
when people consider me lor 
dramas." explained Wendt. .SS. 
recently by telephone "You're 
typecast very easily in this busi- 
ness and that can mean having 
to scratch and claw just to be 
considered lor certain parts. So 

I was thrilled when they asked 
me to do this play." 

For Wendt, who portrayed 
Norm Peterson in all 269 
episodes of the long-running 
sitcom "Cheers" (1982-1993) 
and also spent six years with 
Chicago's lamed Second ("its 
comedy troupe, his role in the 
Roundabout Theatre Company 
stage adaptation of Reginald 
Rose's classic 1954 "Studio 
One" teleplay is a departure. As 
fang of the 1957 feature film 
version, starring Henry Fonda 
and featuring Martin Balsam as 
juror number one. will recall, in 
"Twelve Angry Men," a jury 

has to decide whether or not a 
16-year-old Hispanic boy is 
guilty of killing his abusive 
lather. What at first seems like 
an open-and-shut case to II of 
the 12 jurors soon becomes ,i 
story of their prejudices anil 
preconceptions of the trial, the 
defendant, and each other. 

"Juror number one is the lore 
man. He takes his job very seri- 
ously, hut he is railroaded b> 
the bullies on the jur\ lies 
helped by juror number eight 
(played in this production b\ 
Richard Thomas) who sees ,i 
reasonable doubt from the out- 
set and sels about changing his 
fellow jurors' minds and keep 
ing the boy from the electric 
chair." 

Roundabout Theatre Company's Twelve Angry Men 

George Wendt 

for Wendt. who makes his 
home in Los Angeles with his 
wite. actress Bernadette Birkett. 
and their four sons and one 
daughter, the play not only tells 
an important story, but also 
makes some significant points 
along the way. 

"It is an awesome responsibil- 
ity to be on a jury which has to 
decide w hether a person lues or 
dies I can really relate to m\ 
character's desire to keep the 
peace. There's a lot oi ranting 
and raving that  goes  00 and 

some ot it is prclls racist 1 he 
play also makes a very clear 
case lor the rights ol the 
accused, winch is very relevant 
in today's climate when we're 
witnessing the decline ol 
habeas corpus i he rights of the 
accused are ,i cornerstone ol the 
Bill ot Rights It is vitall) 
important that we never forget 
that." 

Thanks to "Cheers" reruns, 
Wendt's portrayal of a fictional 
bar stool warming Bostoniai) 
will probably never be forgot- 

ten II the actor has his way, 
however, he ma) also one day 
bring a real Boston legend to 
life in "Tip According to Tip. a 
play about lomicr Speaker ol 
the House Thomas P. "Tip" 
I I'Neill by local humorist Dick 
Flavin. 

"Thai show was meant to plaj 
Boston, but so iar it |ust hasn't 
happened. I was attached to the 
project lor a while, but at this 
point they may be looking at 
another II the) --till want to talk 
in me. however, then I am still 

interested. In tact, I'm hoping 
to gei together with Dick Flavin 
while I'm in town," explains 
Wendt "I didn't really have a 
Boston accent on 'Cheers.' but I 
will it I ever plaj lip <I'Neill" 

I I he Roundabout Theatre 
Company's production ol 
"Twelve Angry Men' will be at 
the Colonial Theatre, l()6 
Boylston Street, Boston, 
through New 19, for tickets and 
information, call (.17 931-2787 
or visit www.bmadway- 
aciosswnerica.com) 

Movie review 

'Rushed* with success 
"Rushed Away" (A-) 

Calendar of events 

By James Vernlere 
FILM CRITIC 

Without doubt the worst title 
of the year. "Flushed Away" is 
also the best animated film of 
the year, and if you didn't 
think it was possible for slugs 
to be funny, think again. 

Brought to us by 
DreamWorks ("Shrek") anil 
those magnificent pixies .it 
Aardman Animations ("Wal- 
lace & Gromit: The Curse of 
the Were-Rabbit"). the film is 
a delightful journey from the 
surface to the sewers of 
London, featuring a cast of 
unforgettable, unforgettably 
acted CGI characters 

Forget "Barnyard," "Over 
the Hedge" or "Under the 
Bush" or whatever prefab title 
Hollywood has attached to its 
latest generic, plasticene com- 
puter-generated cartoon. 
"Flushed Away" may sound 
slightly distasteful, but it's a 
winning formula. 

Roddy St. James (the 
omnipresent Hugh Jackman) 
is a rat, and I really mean that. 
When Roddy, a pampered pel 
who has only dolls as compan- 
ions, is Hushed down a toilet 
by Sid (Shane Richie | the 
sewer rat, Roddy finds himself 
on an "Alice in Wonderland"- 
like adventure. Beneath the 
surface of Kensington. Roddy 
finds another, smaller London, 

Rodney (voice oflluyh Jackman) has Ins "delicious"meal 
interrupted by a couple of curious slug) in "Flushed Awav" 

created by a host of rats 
dwelling underground in 
rodent harmony. 

He also meets a brave and 
sexy sailor named Rita (Kate 
Winslet). Rita, who wears a 
pair of low-riding Union Jack 
slacks, is the skipper ol a boat, 
and she has something of 
value belonging to the crime 
lord known as The load 
(another inspired bit of ham 
acting by screen Magneto Ian 
McKellen). 

The Jabba-lhe-Hutt-like 
Toad is this film's surrogate 
James Bond villain, and he has 
an evil plan to flush away all 
the rats in the sewer and install 
amphibians in their place. His 
cohort in his infernal quest is 
his French "cousin" Le Frog (a 
terrific Jean Reno) and his 
hand of Franco-ninja froggies 

Think "The African Queen'' 

with rats and frogs and 
McKellen channeling the late 
great English character actor 
Robert Morley. The film has 
everything from funny refer- 
ences to mime Marcel Marceau 
to singing maggots and a KahVa 
joke Some may also detect 
more than a little Cary Grant in 
Rodd) St. James 

The feature-length debut of 
directors David Bowers and 
Sam Fell based on a screen- 
play by Fell and six col- 
leagues. "Flushed Away" 
brings CGI techniques to the 
patented Aardman claymation 
style- ol such films as "Chicken 
Run" and the aforementioned 
•Wallace ft Croniit." The 
results bode well for animation 
and audiences 

Ruled I'C   "Flushed Awa) 
contain', crude humor. 

mm » The North Rivei Arts Society to holding Its 25th Annual Holiday Art Sale on Saturday. Nov. 
18 and Sunday, Nov. 19. from 10 a.m. to 4 pan. at the G.A.R. Hal, 157 Old Main St., 
Marshfleld Hills. Beautiful works will be offered for sat* from artists throughout the 
region. Free admission. For Information call the NRAS office at 781-837-8091. Monday 
through Friday 9 a.m. to noon. 

my Mark your calendar 
THE DUXBURY HIGH SCHOOL SKI 

TEAM will present the newly released feature 
length film "Off the Grid" from world famous 
ski-movie producer. Warren Miller on Sunday, 
Dec. 3, at 4 p.m. at the Duxbury Performing 
Arts Center. The movie will be preceded by a 
ski wear fashion show presented by 
SportWorks of Duxbury. Come to see your 
favorite DHS ski racers, coaches and teachers 
on the runway showing off the latest and 
coolest ski fashions just in time for the holi- 
days. Purchase tickets early as a large turnout 
is expected.Tickets are $10 in advance and $12 
at the door and group rates are available. 
Tickets can be purchased at SportWorks. at 
Depot St. in Duxbury 781-934-9501, Buckles 
and Boards in Marshfield or by contacting 
Steve Woodworth at 781-934 7921 or 
swood44171° aol.com 

AMERICAN GIRL EVENTS at Buttonwood 
Books & Toys Shaw's Plaza, Rt. 3A, Cohasset. 
Celebrate the release of the new American Girl 
movie "Molly: An American Girl on the Home 
Front" with two events, an American Girl I 
party and a drawing for two dolls. On Sat. Nov. 
25, 1 p.m. at Bunonwood. the "Molly Movie 
Event" takes place with activities, a craft and a 
tea party. Girls (ages 8-12) are invited to bring 
their doll and join in the fun. This is a free event 
however reservations are required. Call 
Bunonwood at 1-781 383 2665 to reserve. The 
doll drawing is Sun. Nov. 26. Entry forms are 
available now at Buttonwood, where the dolls 
are currently on display. The lucky winner will 
win the two American Girl Dolls, Molly and 
Emily, as shown. No purchase is necessary and 
the winner need not be present to win. 
Complete rules are posted at the store. 

Thursday Nov. 16 
Health Seminar Nb\   lb 1mm 

7  to l)  p.m   at  the   l.anlana  in 
Randolph. Join DrAnn Doggett, 
Doctor ol' Chiropractic, MS 
Human  Nutrition,  ol  Whole 
Itodv Solutions disci is ei llie five 
hidden causes ol disease, illness 
and unhealthy living I ot infix 
illation     go     10     www whole 
bodysolutions.org or call 617 
328-6300 

Senior Citizens are united lo 
the final dress rehearsal free ol 
charge Nov. 1(>. al -I p in at 
Dreumchasers Theatre \rts 
Center as the) present the play 
Anne of diroi Gables. 
Performances are No\ 17, al 
pin . Nov. is. at 2 and 7 p.m, 
and Nov. 19,al 2 p.m. All perfot 
manccs are held at the NOTWell 
Grange  Hall,   142   Main  si 
Noiwell   Tickets go on sale   M 
minutes prior to each perfix 
mance.   Reservations can  be 
made In calhng 508 224 1548 

TIC   i lalking    Information 
Center) Wine   lasting Dinner, 
No\. 16, at the Barkci la\ein in 
North Scituate I oi rickets and 
information call 7KI-X34 4400 

The Brainlrec Art 
Association will meet No* 16, 
at 7 p.m al the Council on 
Agmg.  71   Cleveland Circle, 
Hi.nnliee   Diane I'uiH'rvlli  will 

demonstrate oil painting Free 
and open to the public. 
Refreshments 781-3354675. 

(■iciMatli Kistorante 162 
Quincy  Vve, Braintree nocover, 
handicap access   781   380 
Every Thursday, Satcfa 
Romano's New Blue Kcwic 
()|M'ii Mic Hlues Jam 9 p.m 
Info contact Satch Romano, 
New Blue Productions, 
Braintree 781-258-5232 

I In British Beer Company, 
Washington St. Pembroke No> 
16, BBC "Pint Night featuring 
Flydown       formerl)        The 
Alliance. 

The  N«d   Page  Blues  (are. 
550 Broad Si. Weymouth No\ 
lo. (den MacAuliffc's Classic 

Rock  Cafe   7 
•)7')f>. 

p.m. 781-335- 

Friday, Nov. 17 
The South Street Gallery, the 

area's premier gaUer) featuring 
local, regional and national 
artists,   has  announced   lh.it   an 
upcoming exhibit will feature the 
works ol waicuoliuisi I'riscilla 
Leveaqae. fhe dispbt) will be 
open to the public at the Gallery 
on Friday, Nov. 17. from b to o 
p.m The exhibit will he on dis- 
pla)  iinlil  Thursday Dec, 7. 

I he Next Page Blues Cafe, 
550 Broad Si. VVeymouth Nov 
17. Kxan Kardy & Shades of 
Blue 7 p.m 781-335-9796. 

CALENDAR. 

The BWy Joel Tribute 
show -Piano Man" with 
ive Hwn piece 
orchestra Nov. 24, 
Raffael s In WMpota For 
tickets, cat; JM 
Productions at 617-786- 
SHOW (7469) or vteft JM 
Productions sac ure 
website for on Una 
purchasing at: www.Jm 
product kmsprssonts 
.com 

mmi MaMttiMiitt 
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Pastels and acrylic paintings by Cohasset roaktant 
Diana Rousseau are on display through December 
at the Paul Pratt Memorial Library on Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. Rousseau is a South Shore Art Center 
Gallery Artist. 

& 

Buttonwood   Books  &    IONS. 

Shaw's Plaza, Rl. 3A, Cohasset 
is sponsoring its annual Book 
Angel Program to benefil local 
children. The goalol the pn 
is to promote literac) and give 
thegifl ol reading toa local child 
The t*»>k angel (you) selects an 
angel from the tree in the store 
and buys .1 book foi the child 
described on the angel 
BUUOIIUIHKI will give .1 15 pei 
cenl discouni on the hook and 
deliver the hook to the appropri- 
ate agency, I he program recipi 
ents are Wellspring in Mull. 
Friends ol the Homeless in 
Weymouth and the Blue Hills 
Health) Families (serving the 
South Shore), This is the i lth 
yeai Buttonwood has sponsored 
the Book Angel Program About 
200 hooks were donated las) 
year The program runs from 
No> 17 through Dec, 22 Call 
ButtonvMxHl .11 2665 
if you have anj questions 

Marj Poppins: I he Magical 
Nanny,  will   be presented  .11 
Priscilla    Beach   Theatre    in 
Manomet,  si\  miles  south ol 
downtown Plymouth li will play 
on Frida) and Saturda.  N 
and   is. ai  7 JO p in   and on 
Sunday, Nc« ]<>. with .1 matinee 
.11 2 p in and closing nighi : W 
p.m. All tickets are $12 and resei 
vations are strongly recommend 
cd. For reservations call  I 
224-48 

The New Art Forum of 
Kingston present!! Ihc Melody 
of Art. Nov.   17, from 7 to  10 

p in .11 ye okle Yankee Barn. 22X 
Main St. Kingston, and 1 to 4 
p in No\ is. 19, 21, 22,and 24 
and 7 to 9 p.m. No\ 20, 24, and 
17.781 585 5622 

Droamchasen Theatre Arts 
(enter will present lour perfor- 
mances "I the play Anne of 
Green Gables. Performances are 

17 at 7 p.m.. Nov. 18 at 2 
and 7 p.m and Nov. 19at 2 p.m. 
\ll performances are held .11 the 
Norwell Grange Hall, 142 Main 
si Norwell Tickets go on sale 

■ nulls pricn to each perfor- 
mance. Reservations can be 
made In calling 508-224-4548. 

I.M. Productions presents 
Guys by Dolls, music from 
Frank Sinatra to Back Street 
Bos- and back again, On Nov. 
17. at K.iii.iels in Hull and No> 
is ,ii the Sheraton Hotel in 
Braintree. In Hull, dinner-and- 
slnm and show only packages 
are is.nl.ihle. while the Braintree 
date offers .1 choice of three 
packages including show, dinner 
and show, and dinner and show 
and a night at the hotel For infor- 
mation, call 617-786 7469 01 
visit www.jmproductionspre- 
sents.com 

The Bay Players are current]) 
in rehearsal for their upcoming 
production ol "It Runs in the 
Family", a British Farce, direct 
ed h>  Peter Kates ol Norwell 
I he cast represents the towns ol 
Marshfield, Plymouth, Scihiale, 
Kingston, Weymouth, and 
Quinc) ["he show will he hold at 
Duxbury  Middle School on Si 

jfll A Thanksgiving Weekend Walk: Jacobs Pond Trail. 
jR   ^k  Norwell. Walk the new Cliff Prentlss Bridge and 
F-      ^k  explore the surrounding area and rts habitats as 
^■jjjjn  ,mn "* a Suided walk of Jacobs Pond Trail, 

Norwell with the North and South River 
Watershed Association (NSRWA) and the South Shore Natural 
Science Center on Saturday. Nov. 25 from 11 a.m  to 1 p.m. 
Come as a family and together we'll walk off that turkey dinner. 
It Is a leisurely walk and suitable for most levels. Cost is S4 
members/ S6 non members. Meet at the parking area of the 
Jacobs Pond. Jacobs Lane. Norwell. Extra parking is available at 
the Science Center. For information and to register, contact the 
South Shore Natural Science Center at 781- 659-2559 or visit 
the website at www.ssnsc.org 

(leoige Street in Duxhury. The 
dates oi the performances are 
Nov. 17. is at s p in. The matj 
nee' is a Two for the PfJcC ol 
One" special. Tickets are $15. 
$12 for seniors and students hoi 
reservations or information, call 

I sin) 290 6825 or visit 
www.bayplayers org . 

showstoppers. Ine presents 
their anniversai) production ol 
the smash hit musical Forever 
Plaid. Al the Barka lavem, 21 
Barker   Road,   Seiluate   Hulas 
Evening Nov.17, at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday   afternoon Nov.   19, al 
12:30   p.m.   starring   Douglas 

II inhai 1. Iiii.1111 Sullivan, Rick 
Sosnv. and Bill MeColgajL Mail 
reservations Showstoppers.  Ine. 
351   Tilden   Koad.  Scitiialc.  MA 
02066. Call 781 545 3643 for 
further information 01 questions! 

Single     Executives     Club 
Singles Dame       Nov.   IV.  from 
8:30 pm. to midnight at Radisson 
Hotel Grand Ballroom. 929 
Hingham St., Rockland, exil 14. 
Rte. 22s. oil Rte V 7X1-446- 
0234   Dancing with music by 
aw aid winning DJ 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres, 
free dooi prizes and match game 
prizes, free dancing lessons from 
7:30 to 8:30 p m. For singles and 
COUpfes age (0 and over. Cost 
before 9 p.m. is SKI Proper busi- 
ness dress recommended; collared 
dress shirt and slacks acceptable 

New Kngland Singles I lance 
at the Abington VFW, 30 <Central 
St.. Abington Friday, No> I7. 8 
p.m. to midnight DJ, ages 40+. 
Admission $7. For information 
\ isit singlesdances-neweng 
land.com or call 617-325-4900. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Avenue, Nantasket Beach, Nov. 
17. Johnnv Hoy and The 
Bluefish 781-925 4300 

The British Beer Company, 
Washington St Pembroke. No\ 
17. Spank 

Annette's Comedy Asylum & 
The stoiigliton Cinema Pub 
Theatre are producing its 111st 
( oiiieds Show ol the Series Nov. 
17. at the StOUghton Cinema Pub 
Theatre, 807 Washington si. 
Stoughton 9 ^1 p.m. Doors open 
at 8 10 p.m. 781-344-4566 Need 
to Purchase rickets online: 
w ww.stoughtoncinema.com or 
call: 781-843-4833 $15 in 
Advance/ Sis @ the Door. 
Headlmer: Frank Santorelli 
from the Sopranos, Las Vegas, 
Law & Order X Meet The 
Parents!! Host: South Shores 
Veteran: Ibmmj Dunham 
Other Comics: Annette Pollack. 
Jim Cahillane of Canton. Kob 
Broun of Stoughton and 
Christine Hurley of Plymouth. 
Free Parking in the Rear. 

Saturday, Nov. 18 

Buttonvtond Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza, Rl 1A, < bhassel 
is hosting a fundraiser for the 
Seiluate \nimal Shelter on 
No> is beginning al 10:30 a.m. 
Buttonwood has arranged for 
Emit] Carreiro ol the Blue 
Hills I'railsidc Museum, and 
managed h>   Mass Audiihon. to 
lx- al Buttonwood from 10:30 
a.m. to noon. She will bring a 
screech owl, a box turtle and a 
black rat snake to be viewed and 
admired She will also bring 
"touch items.'' objects that can he 
handled.   Ms,   Carriero   is  a 

Come PlCLjr with Us 
Second session of early childhood 

classes begins November 27 

Music for Mom \ Me 
for infant through three years old 

Joy of Music 
four through six years old 

Preschool and Kindergarten 
South Shore Conservatory is now 

accepting pre-enrollmentforms for 
fall 2007 

Teacher/Naturalist and will be 
available during her visit to 
answer questions, Buttonwood 
will be donating 20 percent of the 
ila\ \ receipts to the "3A Farm 
Fund." The Seiluate Animal 
Shelter is a no-kill shelter. It 
serves the town of Sdniate and 
Cohasset, Hingham. Hull, and 
Norwell on an as needed basis 
Call Buttonwood at 1-781-383- 
2665 for information. 

Persephone's Daughters, the 
women's   a   cappella  chorus, 
directed by Lynne Wilkinson. 
will present. The Poet's Gift, at 
first Parish Unitarian 
Universallsl Church. Top of 
Town Square, Plymouth, on 
Saturday. Nov. IS. at 7:3(1 p.m 
Proceeds from the concert will 
go to The Porch Cultural 
Project of The Neighborhood 
Housing Services of New 
Orleans. Tickets are $15 
adults/SIO seniors, students, chil- 
dren and are available at the door. 
Call 508-747-0212 for tickets 
and further information. Checks 
should he payable to Nils of 
New Orleans, with Porch Project 
ill the memo 

Hingham's Old Ship 
Coffeehouse off the Square 
located at the Old Ship Parish 
House at 1(17 Main St.. Hingham 
Square, just up from the Loring 
Hall Theatre, presents Bill 
Staines and an K.qual Kxchungc 
Coffee Tasting on Nov. 18. The 
Coffee lasting begins at 7:30 
p.m.. followed by the music ol 
Virginia Herman and Rob 
Everts, who will share the spirit 
01 these small-scale fanners at X 
p.m. as the opening act Before 
Staines you can enjoy the aroma 
and flavot oi Equal Exchange 
coffee grown on the hillsides ol 
Mexico. Peru, and Ethiopia, 
fresh from Boston's own Fair 
Trade roaster This coffee is pro- 
duced hy democratically run 
tanner co-ops. Northeast. 
« w w equalexchange.com. 
Admission   is  SHI  al  the  door. 
Volunteers are welcome' For fur- 
ther information, call Jim Watson 
at 7SI-74'J-I767. The Old Ship 
Coffeehouse mi the Square is. it 
is on the MBTA's 22(1 bus line 
from Quincy (enter ["here will 
be no open microphone lor this 
concert. 

fhe Hingham community is 
partnering with Cradles to 
Crayons for a large scale prtxl- 
ucl drive and family volunteer 
Jay on Nov. 18, from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. at Resurrection Church. 
1057 Main St., Hingham. 
Volunteer your time and bring 
donations oi new and gently used 
children's clothes and shoes. 
maternity clothes, children's 
hooks and toys, school supplies. 
and baby equipment. Cradles to 
Crayons collects and distributes 
these items, tree ol charge, to 
children-in-need in our commu- 
nity. All donations are tax 
deductible. Sponsored by the 
Hingham Newcomers Club and 
Resurrection Youth Ministry, this 
is a fun non-traditional fundrais- 
mg evenl for the who|e family 
hung the kids. Visit 
www cradlestocrayons.org for 
more details or contact Jen at 
jpoakley5@hotmail com 

Plain Street Studios Open 
Studios 2IKI6. 185 Plain St./Rt. 
139, Rockland. Nov l8andNo» 
19, from noon to 5 p.m. The 4 
Floor Artists Croup  presents 
the 15ln Annual Open Studios. 
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Howard Bond. Procession - large format 

- silver gelatin print 

Tha work of Howard Bond, an Indteputabk) maaSer 
of large format film photography and a aarkw or 
digitally captured and printed Image* by Hull photographer 
Stephen Lathrop, wW be featured In an exhibition at South 
Shore Conservatory (One Conservatory Drive) In Hingham, 
through Jan. 31. 2007. 

Stephen Uiihmp Wave I - digital capture • pigmental digital 

print 

MOK than 100 artists on all lour 
floors open their studios to the 
public. Artists include painters, 
printniakers. sculptors, photogra 
phers, jewelers, graphic design- 
ers, interior designers, architects, 
fiber, artists, wood workers, and 
potters. Plent) of tree parking 
with police details. Visit 
www.plainstreetstiulios.com lor 
information 

The North River Arts Society 
is holding its 25th Annual 
Holiday Art Sale on Saturday, 
NOV.   18  and  Sunday.   Noi    19, 
from l() a.m. to 4 p.m ai the 
CAR. Hall. 157 Old Main St. 
Marshfield Hills. Free admis- 
sion. For information call the 
NRAS office at 781-837-8091, 
Monday through Frida) 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

Photography it Paintings of 
Joyce Cole Olson to he show n in 
the Hingham Public Library's 
< lemons < .alien , 66 Leav itt Si 
Hingham through Nov 10 Cole 
Olson's exhibit may be viewed 
during library liours. 

J.M. Produetions presents 
Guys by Dolls, music from 
Frank Sinatra to Back Street 
Boys .uu\ back again ( In Nov 
17. at Raffael's in Hull and Nov. 
IS at the Sheraton Hotel in 
Braintree. In Hull, dinner-and- 
show   and   show only   packages 

are available, while the Braintree 
date otters a choice of three 
packages including show, dinner 
and show, and dinner and show 
andamghl al the hotel loi mloi 
mation, call 617 786-7469 01 
visit www.jmproductionspre 
senls.com. 

Nov.  IX at the Sheraton Hotel. 
37 Forbes Road. Braintree. Foi 
tickets and information call 617 
7X6-746°  or  visit   WWW.jmpTO 
ducrJonspresents.com 

The Bridgway 0 Inn. 1265 
Fern St.. Marshfield Nov. 18, 
PRO-AM Comedy Night for 
Charity sponsored by the 
Marshfield Kiwanis featuring 
Tommy Dunham and friends 
Admission $12 at door, (10 111 
advance. Dinner optional begin 
ning at 6 p.m. show startrs 
approsimatel) 9 p.m. 781-834 
6505. 

The British Boer Company. 
Washington St Pembroke. Nov. 
IX. Ifcm-r'ok'v Band. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad St.. VVeymouth No\ 
IX   Robin & The Ripchordz 7 
p.m. 781-335-97%. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
/Avenue, Nantasket Beach. Nov. 
IX.   Steve   Smith   and   The 
Nakeds7XI-'>25-4300. 

Slarcrealiuns  Theater   pie 
sents   The Breakfast  Club on 
Saturday, Nov    IS. at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday, Nov. l<>. at 4:30 p.m. 
held at The Reed Community 
House. 33A Summer St.. 
Kingston. Tickets: Adult $10. 
Students $51X1 loi more info 
and reservations, call 508-747- 
1234 or email infod starcre 
iuions.org 

Sunday, Nov. 19 

Temple Beth Kmunah, 47l) 
lorrey St. corner Pearl St., 
Brockton, will be holding its 
32nd annual Kail Flea Market 
Jt Craft hair on Sunday, So\ 
ll> and Dec 3, from 9 a.m. to 3 
pill There will Iv OV« 75 dealei 
tables     The     famous     kosher 

Brotherhood snack bat will be 
open lor breakfast, lunch and 
snacks during the day. The 

Temple is Handicap Accessible. 
Admission is still only 50 cents 

For information and directions 
call the temple at 508-583-5810 
or on  the  weh al  www temple 
bethemunah.org. 

The Work of Howard Bond. 
an indisputable master of large 
formal film photography whose 
work is collected by The 
National Museum ol Art and 
I ondon's Victoria & Albert, and 
a series oi digital]) captured and 
printed images b) Hull photogra 
pher Stephen l.athnip. will he 
featured in an exhibition at South 
Shore Conservator) (One 
Conservator) Drive) in 
Hingham. through Jan 31, 2007. 
Reception Nov I1), from I to 5 
p.m. 

The Fine Arts Choral will 
perform a concert titled "Royal 
Music For A Coronation" com 
inenioiaiing Queen Elizabeth Q's 
80" birthda) yeai will be held 
Nov. 19, al 4 p.m. at Old South 
i mon Church 25 Columbian si 
South Weymouth, Fa tickets call 
800-230 7555 oi visit www.fin 
earlschorale.org 
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TOWN COMMONS NOVEMBER 16-24 2006 

Th» Providence MendoNn Orchestra perform* on 
Sunday, Nov. 19, at 3:30 p.m. at the Hlncham 
PuMc Ubrary. The puUtc b Invited to this tree 
concert sponsored by the Boston Classical Guitar 
Society and the Hlngham Public Ubrary. A 

Continued from previous page 

Crocodile and Alligator 
Family Fun Day Program, 

Nov. 19. at South Shore 
Natural     Science     Center. 

Norwell Learn about this "Other 

Alligator" from China, the 
Chinese Alligator an endangered 

species on Sunday Nov. 19, from 
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. at the South 

Shore Natural Science Center. 

Norwell. Senior Keeper David 
Jones of Rainforest Reptiles 

Shows will talk about this reptile 

and show a variety of crocodil- 
ians from around the world. 

Tickets must be purchased in 
advance and cost $8 members/ 

$10 non members Tickets may 

be purchased by phone at 781- 
659-2559 or at the Science 

(enter during business hours. 

Schubert's famed "Trout" 

Quintet will be the featured 

piece at the Hingham 
Symphony Chamber Players 

concert at the James Library & 

Center for the Arts. 24 West St 
in Norwell Center on Sunday. 

Nov. 19, al 3 p.m. The program 
aKo Includes solo and chamber 

music pieces. The featured 
pianist is Kliko Akahori. Tickets 

S20/S18 senior/$l() student 

available at the dixir. The James 
Library 781-659-71 (X) or al the 

Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
website www.hinghamsyniplio- 

ny.org. 

The Providence Mandolin 

Orchestra performs on Sunday. 

Nov. 19. at 3:30 p.m. at the 
Hingham Public Library. The 

public is invited to this free con- 
cert sponsored by the Bo~l.ni 

Classical Guitar Society and the 

Hingham Public Library. 

The Bridgwaye Inn, 12(1.5 

Ferry St.. Marshfield. Nov. 19. 4 

to 7 p.m. Dixie Land Jazz 

Concert featuring the New 
Black Kagics. Admission $111. 

781-834 6505, 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 

550 Broad St.. Weymouth So\ 
19, Dave Foley's Acoustic Jam 

8 p.m. 781-335-97%. 

Monday, Nov. 20 

Duxbury's Bumpus Gallery, 

looted in the Duxbury free 
Library, 77 Alden St.. Duxbury 

presents Work of Constance 

Flavell Pratt beginning Nov. I 
and continuing until the end of 

December. A reception to meet 

the artist will be held at the 
Gallery on Sunday. Nov 2(> from 

2 to 4:30 p.m. At that time Ms. 

Pratt will give a talk and illustrate 
her portraiture techniques. 

Refreshments will be served and 

all are invited to attend Ilk- 

Helen Bumpus Gallery is located 
on the main level of the Duxbury 

Free Library, 77 Alden Street 
The exhibit may be viewed dur- 

ing regular library hours. For 
information call 781-934-2721. 

The Braintree Art 

Association   Artist    of   the 
Month,    GinnvWilson    will 

exhibit her paintings at the 

Thayer Public Library, 798 

Washington St.. Braintree. dur- 
ing the month of November. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents Beyond My Window, a 

new exhibit at the Ventress 

Library Gallery featuring origi- 
nal paintings by Marshfield artist 

Mary Hufnagle-Murray. This 
show runs through Dec. 8. Hours 

for the Library gallery, located in 
Library Plaza, Webster Street. 

Marshfield are Monday- 
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m., 

Thursday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m.- 

5:30 p.m. For information, call 
NRAS at 781.837.8091 or email: 

northriverarts(n'rcn.com 

Tuesday, Nov. 21 
Norwell High School 

Students artwork will be on 

\ lew at the James Library and 

Center for the Arts. Norwell 
Center, from through Nov. 29 

lixhibit may be viewed Tuesdaj 

Friday I to 5 p.m. and Saturday 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. www.jamesli 

brary.org or call 781-659-7100. 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library on Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. presents pastel and 

acrylic paintings by Cohasset 

resident Diana Rousseau 
through December. Rousseau is a 

South Shore Alt (enter (i.illery 
Artist. 

Fuller Craft Museum. 455 

Oak St., Brockton, presents The 
Perfect Collection 2." through 

Jan. 7. 2007, Kxhibit includes 
50 works by master artists 

from private collections across 

the country. On display will he 
works in clay, glass, liber, studio 

furniture and metal. The 
Museum is open daily. HI a.m. to 

5 p in Admission $8 adults, $5 
seniors and students. Free for 

members and children under IS 

Ted      Williams      Baseball 
League hosting players ages 5 to 

IS is now receiving mail in regis- 
trations tor its 2(XK> spring sea- 

son. Call 7XI-2<)3-27(X) for addi- 
tional inhumation 

The Olde Kids, a 20 piece 

orchestra playing music of the 

big band era performs every third 

"Single Executives Club" 

wmw® 
FRIDAY, NOV. 17™ at 8:30 

■ RADISSON HOTEL ROCKLAND I 
<m Hingham St., Rockkwd      ■ 

luesil.iy at Striar JCC/Fircnian 

Campus, 445 Central St.. 
Sloughton. from I to 4 p.m. 

Admission $5 per person. All are 
welcome Wheelchair accessi- 

ble, 781-341-2076. For mloim.. 
lion call 781-767-3911 

Applebee's Bar & Grill, 765 

Bridge St., Weymouth every 
Tuesday night from 6 to 8 p.m. 

Hanna the Balloon Artist. 781 
331-8550. 

Wednesday, Nov. 22 
South Shore Conservatory's 

Robert and Dorothy Palmer 

Gallery presents Duxbury artist 
Jane Flavell Collins through 

Jan. 31. 2007. A native of New 
England, she works in all medi 

urns but is mostly involved in 
watcicolor and pastel. Currently 

a courtroom artist lor WBZ-TV 
4, Collins executes realistic 

paintings ol both landscape and 

still life. Appearing in the South 
Shore Music Circus (iallery 
downstairs is the exhibit 

Howard Bond and Stephen 
Lathrup: Film and Digital at 

South Shore Conservatory 
Admission to both galleries is 

free. For information visit 
www.southshoreconservatory.or 

g or call 781-749-7565. ext ill 

The Richness of Mexico, an 

exhibition by Mexican photogra- 

pher Danicla Russell and painter 
Maddu    Huacuja,   on    Mew 

I (Ixll 14. Ble. 221, off Pie 3 

"Hundreds 
of 

Singles" 
30»y.o 

FREE 
Door 
Prizes 
Ilnlo (781) 446-0234 

$10 Belore 9. Proper Business Coss I 
Singles Evenls:www.se-4u.com 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

£ 
HANOVER 

183 Columbia Rd 
(781) 826-3804 

KYour 
Home or Condo 

Insurance Keeping Pur 
WNh Tew Vahnt? 

It Your Flood Insurance 
Coverage Up To D.ite ' 

Answer. 
Call Us lo I- Surr 

SCITUATE 
SO Front SI. 

(781) 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford SI 
(781)447-0661 

through Dec 15, al lii.indcis 
University. 515 South St. 

Waltham. I he gallery is open 
from 9 a.in. to 5 p.m., Monday 

through Friday, and by appoint 
ment on weekends. Admission is 

free. For more Information call 

781-736-8100 

The Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 

Ivny St. Marshfield No\ 22, 
Annual lh.inksgiving Reunion 

featuring The Infractions begin 
ning al X p.m. with the Third 

Degree. 781-834-6505 

(.ioMatti Ristoranle. 462 

Quincy Ave, Braintree 7s i tso 
XI so. uncover, handicap access. 
Satch Romano's Nev Blut Revue 

Open MU lilius Jinn 9 p.m. 

Nov. 22 featuring The 
HoiiseRockers. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantaskel 

Avenue, Nantasket Beach, Nos 
22. Duke Robillard Hand 7X1- 

925-4300, 

The British Beer Company. 

Washington St. Pembroke  Nov. 
22. Jon Frallasio A Friends 

Thursday, Nov. 23 
The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 

Avenue, Nantaskel Beach, No* 

23, Girls. Guns and Glory, 
Shays' Rebellion. ( oil 

Thompson Project 781-925- 

4300. 

Bill Slaines 

ousaefftna 
> located at the 

OM SMp Parish House 
at 107 Main St, 
Hingham Square, (tot 
up from the Lortng 
Hall Theatre, peasants 
BIN Stalnea and an 

I Exchange 
.Tasting; on 

13. The Coffee 
[begins at 

7:30 p.m., foHowod by 
the music ot Virginia 
Bermanand Rob 
Everts, who wM share 
the spktt of these smaH-scale farmers at 8 pm as 
the opening act Before Statnes you can enjoy 
the aroma and flavor of Equal Exchange coffee 
grown on the hHsMes of Mexico, Peru, and 
Ethiopia, fresh from Boston's own Fair Trade roaster. TMs coffee 
Is produced by Democratically run farmer coops. Northeast 

www, eqiaMexchange 
.com. Admission Is $10 
at the door, volunteers 

^» are welcome! For 
further Information, cat 
Jim Watson at 781-749- 
1767. The Old Ship 
Coffeehouse off the 
Square Is. It Is on the 
MBTA's 220 bus ane 
from Quincy Center. 
There wM be no open 
microphone for this 
concert. 

I Irginia Berman and Rob Everts 

i Studio. 2006. 
IPtatnSt/m. 

9. Hockland. Nov. 
I and Nov. 19, from 

noon to 8 p.m. The 
4th Floor Artists 
Group presents the 
16th Annual Open 
Studios. More than 
100 artists on all four 
floors open their 
studtos to the pubHc. 
Artists Include 
painters, prlntmakere, 
sculptors, photo- 

graphic designers, 
Interior designers, 
architects, fiber, 
artists, woodwork- 
ers, and potters. 
Plenty of free parking   ^"* 
with police details. Visit www.plalnstreetstud.os 
.com for Information. 

Friday, Nov. 24 

Thanksgiving Weekend 

Walk:    Jacobs    Pond     Trail. 
Norwell    Walk   the   new   Clill 

Premiss Bridge -mil explore tlie 
surrounding area and its habitats 

as part ol a guided walk ol Jacobs 

Pond Trail, Norwell with the 
North and Smith Kivei Watershed 
Association (NSRWA) and the 

South Shore Natural Science 

( enter on Saturday, Nov. 25 Irom 
11 a.m. 10 I p ill Collie as a lam 

ilv and together we'll walk oil 
that turkey dinner li is a leisurely 
walk and suitable lor most levels, 

Cost is Si members/ S6 non 

members. Meet at the parking 
area ol the Jacobs Pond, Jacobs 

Lane, Norwell Extra parking is 
available at the Science Center. 

For iniomi.ition and lo register, 
contact the South Shore Natural 

Science Center al 781- 659-2559 

Ol       visit      the      website      at 
w ww.ssnsc.org 

It's A Wonderful Life will be 
pel Ion ned on stage at The 

Company Theatre in Norwell, 

beginning Nov 24, and continu- 

ing through ix-i 17, Inspired by 
the Prank Capra film, thisclassk 
is brought to vibrant theatrical 

life With the help ol a guardian 

angel, George Bailey discovers 

what it would be like il he had 

neva been bora Love and fami- 
ly triumph in this heartwarming 
journey Tickets are priced Irom 

S2(> S2X. and are available at The 

Company Theatre box-office 
located at 30 Accord Hark in 
Norwell Tickets can also be 
ordered by phone at 7X1X71- 

27X7, ami onliine al www.com 
punythcalrc.com 

The Hilly Joel I rihulc show 

"Piano Man" with live seven 

piece orchestra Nov. 24. Raflael's 
in Walpok Kor tickets, call: JM 

Productions at 6l7-786-SHOv\ 
(74f>o, or visit JM Productions 

secure website lor on line pur 

chasing at  www.jrriproduction 
spicscnts.coiii 

The British Beer Company. 

Washington St. Pembroke No\ 
24. John 11 ns,, Hi Band. 

The Next Page Blues ('ale. 
55(1 Broad St.. Weymouth Nov 

24: Jump City Band 7 p.m. 

781-335-97%." 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 

Avenue. Nantasket  Ue.ich.  Nov 

24, Chris Kit/ Band. 781-925 
4300 

HOWARD BOND & STEPHEN LATHROP 
FILM AND DIGITAL AT SOUTH SHORE CONSERVATORY 

HOWARD BOND is an unsurpassed master ol 

large format film technique. His meticulously 

beautiful photographs are held in the collections 

ol major international museums, including the 

National Museum of Art in Washington, 

london's Victoria and Albert Museum, and 

Harvard University's Fogg Museum. 

Howard Bond, Procession      large format tilm      ulver gelatin prml 

S 11 I'HI N I Al HROP uses digital capture and 

punting to create superb pigmenled diqit.il 

(Hints I uthrop's photographs reflect skills 

developed and relined doing digital prepress 

and design work in the 1990s Lathrop also 

; i run. e is a newspaper photo editor 

photojournalist, 
Stephen lalhrop. Wave t — digital capture     pigment'id 

In cooperation with South Shore Art Center 

Through January 31, 2007 
(dosed 11/22-26 & 12/20-1/3) 

Meet the artists at an opening reception 
Sunday, November 19, 1 - 5 pm 

2 pm gallery discussion with Howard Bond & Stephen Lathrop, plus 

• Tony Decaneas, Panopticon Gallery, Waltham 

• Jim Fitts, Acting Director, Photographic Resource Center, Boston University 

• Guy Swanson, Director, Photographic Image Gallery, Portland, Oregon 
Addressing the role ol beauty in photography, the oestheth Implications ol new digital techniques, 

and the mi photography marketpUx r In the film/digital era 

Map & Directions: www.southshoreconservatory.org. Info: 781-749-7565 

Hours: M/F 8:30 am - 9 pm; Sat 9-noon. 

South Shore Conservatory • One Conservatory Drive • Hingham 
The exhibition is In the South Shore MUSK <. m us (iallery, whu h oi < upies the ground floor of the conservatory. 
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Rage 32  COHASSET MARINER November 17. 2IMX. 

Final 
Week! 

<or 
Redina-Rest' 
Rockei Rediner 

match 2 S^OO 
for only    \Jf  W 

Now get two great La-Z-Boy rediners for one low price and save on select matching room groups! 

Saugus 759 Broadway, Route IS (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 
Hanover 1271 Washington Si ct, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 
Hyannis 20 Airport Road.   508-771-7045 
Natick 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 
Stoughton 701 fechnology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6 
Sun 12-5' 
Natick « Stoughton 
Weekend Hours: 

Sat 10-8 -Sun 12-6 

www.lozboy.com/boston 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES LAMPS RUGS ACCESSORIES 

iM« 
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Paintings by 

Diane Scott at 
the James Library 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Exhibit focuses 
on 1930s fashion 

"As lone as they're there, we're going to keep doing this." 
° ' —  l/i/i  Muni'(mil 

Maureen Hanvld addresses a pa kage to be sent to local soldiers stationed in Iraq last Thursday afternoon 

Harrold. in conjunction with theAmeri, an legion Post andother volunteers, sent out tow 45-pound packages, 

which will arrive m '/"/<■ for ( hristmas 

Something sent from the heart 
Volunteers, Legion groups lead effort for troops 

I  ItCKt 

► SEE PAGE 24 

Osgood Book Fair 
draws a crowd 

By Samantha Brown 
v  HOWNSCNC COM 

This week, mans families all over 
the country sal around the holiday 
bible, giving lhanks for all the) have 
Man) "I those families have sent their 
sons ,uul daughters off to war tins \ ear, 
and the American Legion, Sonsol the 

American Legion, American I egion 
I ,ulies  \u\ihar\ and Cohassei resi 
dents  are  working  to  ensure  those 
brave  men  and  women  know   the) 
have not been forgotten during the hoi 
idays. 

South Mam Street resident Ann 
Marie Goff, in partnership with the 

Legion, lias been collecting items foi 
soldiers since September, and last 
Thursday, sent four Is pound care 
packages to soldiers serving in Iraq 
"We reall) did well," she said, adding 
she. along with Km Coffe) and 
Maureen 11.mold, spent one Saturda) 

SEE HEART. PAGE 1 7 

ENROLLMENT 

School 
count 
steady 
But 8th-graders 
leave the district 

By Samantha Brown 
0M 

I he iise.il 2008 budget season is about 
to begin   Foi the schools, building the 
budget begins b) taking a look at pn>- 

. enrollment figures and allocating 
funds according!) 

[he school department received its 
yearl) report from the New I ngland 
School Developmenl Council No>   9, 
which   displays the   past,   present   and 
projected enrollments for the district 
[he school department provides the 
data used b) Ihe Council to make its 
projections 

"It's nice to have this a. ^.- n build- 
ui budget." said Supt HI Schools 

IVmse Walsh, who presented the i >ro 
mittee with tht   si si >l I   repon ..t its 
\o\   15 meeting 

NESDEC's enrollment projections 
for fall 2005 were high In 59 students 
lii ,i letter sent b) membersol the demo- 
graphic team, which compiled the dis 
trict's results. H said, hi talking with 
lean Callahan at Central Oflke (super 
intendent's office), we learned that a 
school override tailed I Ins ma) 
account for some ol Ihe dramatic out- 
migration, which the district experi- 
enced   I asl year's eighth grade had I2X 

SEE ENROLLMENT. PAGE 5 

PHO'0/AMY OSTEN 

► SEE PAGE 35 
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Special 
citizen 
search 
See nomination 
form on page 6 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD«iCNC COM 

In keeping with a 14-year tradition rec- 
ognizing an individual far outstanding 
vice to the communit)  01 a special 
achievement      the Cohassei Mariner is 
DCM accepting nominations far the annual 
Citizen of the Year Award. 

1 lea' at the Mariner, we in\ ite our read 
ers to take this opportunit) lO nominate a 
person who has made a sie.iiilie.inl contn 
button to (ohasset. lliis is a communit) 
award tlic Mariner is the mean h> which 
we are able to recognize, thank and honor 
those around us who make the quiet, gen 
erous contributions tliat make our town a 
wonderful place to call home 

Last war, Cohassei Manner readers 
honored Miirjone "Margie" Steclc "Ihe 
he.irt ;uxl soul of ihe Cohassei Food 
Pantry" asGtizenof the Year, forbeing 
a gnat role model tlirough her lone time 
commitment to Ihe important service, 
which has helped countless families OUT 

SEE CITIZEN. PAGE 11 

There's no place like home (school) 
'Monday Funday' 
held in Cohasset 

By Samantha Brown 
V 

Driving through South Slime towns. 
e,ul> morning commutes .ire often dot 
ted with stops from buses picking up 
children to he delivered to school It is 
noi unusual to see moms and dads wave 
goodbye and hop into then cars to go 
oil in a separate direction from then 
children for the das 

Hut ioi mans families, the school da) 
begins in the home .»v.\ ends in the 
home, w nil parents serving as the class 
room teachei while the majorit) n 
lessons are taught m a designated leant 
ing space in the house, mans families 
venture ofl during Ihe da) to participate 
in   classes   with   olhei   honk-schooled 
children 

Ever) Monda) since the beginning ol 
October, bomeschoolers from across 
the South Shore have been congregal 
ing M the Paul 1'iall Memorial Librar) 
lor the South Shore Home Learners' 
"Monda) Funday" program Monda) 
Funda) is held speciffcall) to engage 
bomeschoolers in activities with olhei 
homeschooling students from ihe area 
Classes range from chemistry, to chess, 
to art and include students oi all ages I.I 

ever) class 
■'ITns is what we've been looking 

lor." said 1111.11 onion, a SSI II director. 
ol the program's new location in the 
Paul Pratt librar) She said the program 

Voah Young, 10, ol Pembroke, moves his i hess piece as Rafael Branlle)  S 

oj Milton wan In i   The two participate in a i h> ■» i lass as partoj a program 

held,a the Paul Pratt Library, run In the South Slum Home I earners 

had been running out of Weymouth, but coming." she void ol the librar) staff 
with the wide age range ol children especiall) children's librarian Sharon 
who participate and the growing intei Mood) 
esi in participating in the program. Homeschooling is a trend that is ns 
being able lorenl the librar) as well as ing on the South Shore and across the 
the Our  World  Children's  Global nation      In  fact,  according to  the 
Discover) Museum, has fulfilled the National    Cento     foi     Education 
needs of all homeschooled children Statistics, rough!) l l million students 
regardless ol theii age were being homeschooled in the United 

"This i~ a perfect combination thai States m the spring ol 2003, which is 
has   come   togethet   in   this   beautiful    2.2  |vrcenl ol  the  population.      Irial 
space." s.ud Krishyon Young another numbei   is  up from  it- estimated 
ssiii dii.iioi   "We're so grateful for 850.000 students who were being 
people  giving  us the opportunit) homeschooled in the spring of 1999, or 
[hey've been so accepting and wel SEE HOME, PAGE 16 

Lie »A11929 Lie  SE26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Comnvni.il 

Qu.l/ilu VViniiv; Sim.- list 
GENERATORS 

Sciluate 

ii DRIFTWAY      j 
AUTO SALES & REPAIR ii 

FOREIGN ft DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
126 lust Parish Rd , Schuate 

www.driflwayaulo.com      g 
' •":j;XK«KKK««KKKJ!f 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. Flanagan 
htmstmau Ftf*[ tentative 

7g|  183-1996 
wwwedwardiones.com 
U,.i"|*       ■ 

1.1 KN aid Jones 
Vm»( Individual I 

n 
Great price- 

Great Service 

STURDY OIL 
f^ "  V 

To schedule oil delivery, 
srrvii e, installation 
and maintenance 

7M-5*5-7100 

VISIT OS ON 
RTE3A in COHASSET 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

4 HlNGHAM 
I.I MBER 
COMPANY 

Tfie Vtttf BuilOf" Vur.l'"    '" 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

r1^ 

PilgrimBank 
•W0(tw(|iniKfCuV«^W», 

(781)^8*0541 
www B41tkPH9rkn.com 

■ 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

the ('ohasset Wanner u located .J' 

Snrn Hingham, >/i ".'iw.t 

Main telephone numb*.     ■    383-8139 

wwwcohassetmariner.com 

Ilk- ( .iha.-ct Mannei I 5PS 45S  WO - published utekr, HuirsJa> h> 
i \>nimunit\ NewspaperCo Souih Periodical pottage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office 
POSI M\Ml R Send change ol address rioOce lo Cohassel Mariner, 165 
I nlerprise lit. ManhfieM, M \ 02O5O 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in lown lor one >tar Call circulation Jcpannnni. (888) 343-I8W lo 
•ubM.Titv or rcrs.n delntr) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call r-     • ■ ■ 
lax i78|>741-2931 
News Editor     •     Jl N33 
Reporter: i  Mi-4!Mo 

Sports 
Calendar rsl,s;-J>|x 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lo reauesi ph..i»> coverej 
.   £933 

lor reprint* of photos, 
tjlllKhfcl "4(. • 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

I IJU.IIJ Oliver |    ' 

4541 
iiurrci.nl advertisingdeparunenl i» 
open from 4 a.01 lo 3 p in vtonda) 
ihrmiKh I nil. 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call (SOOiolM ">!« 
I i\ (781)433-1 

'\< 433 ""HI: 

I ,v . P8II 153 6650 
Billing Inquiries 1800)894 5141 
Mailing Address: 
Conununit) Newspapa Compan) 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham, M V 02494 
17KI |433 6700 

Our classified advertising 
»kp.innionl is open Iron. 

00 p III Mondt) through Fnds) 

'DROP SITE  

Cohassel News, *- Brook Si 
I act pickup lor news item, 
ruesda) III n.ion 

*CIRCULATIOW  

(888) 143-1899 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

-.th.issiM1" cncconi 
II 'iia^^t-'i s|H»rist« cnc.com 
cohassel evenuOcDcxora 

• ADVERTISING POLICY kponibilJt) l.u the-omi.Mon of an 
IDCOI or tor up.tjirjphii.il cruis in JII jdwntscmnit. but will repnnl that pan »>t jn 

' :k-jJu-niMTment 

*J)    Spread Your Wings! 

I 

Available in any amount or purchase 
one of our special holiday packages: 

Goddess: I nil day o/ Beauty 
unji,;1}! Salad Massage, Facial, Manicure, 

Pedicurt .nut Make-up instruction $248 

Spirit Lifter: Facial, Massage {• Manicure $755 

Heaven ir Earth: I at ial, Manii ure ,■• Pedicure $7.33 

Small Miracle: I acial 6 Manicure $8ti 

Laser Hair Removal: I .T Men 6 Women 

fiiii/ Now, Save Now at Holiday Saving Prices 

Fantasy Tan: Riiin .T Shine, You'll h Tannedl 

I till hWi/ tanning session /<»r $30 

Now Available On Our Website oi l>v I'liom' 

781-871-7887 
www.faceplaceandspa com 

rhem^imn'^hnrm^non">rlV 

Mrrrfunls Rrm' M«H. Roulr 53, Hsriourr Oprn 7 day; miivtnmp IK 

ll 

l 2nd «> 3rd 

PICTURE THIS/Colin Conway & Justin Alexander 

SIAfF PHOTO/ELSA ALLEN 

The Mariner caught up M ith Cohassel High School football axaptains Colin Conway andJustln Alexander during football 

practice tins week 

Names: Colin Conway ami Justin Alexander 
Best TV Show: "South l*ark" (Colin).  Thai 70s Show" 

Occupation: Cohassel High School seniors and co-captains of    (Justin), 
the football leani. 

Most memorable moment: The Hull game, 21X15 (Colin). 
Best day of your life:  Ever) day is my best (Colin). I"m still      Winning the South Shore League (10-0) (Justin), 

wailing (Justin). 
Pet Peeve: Losing (Colin)   1 don't have an) (Justin) 

Best vacation: Atlantis (Colin). A trip to Cabo San Luc.is. 
Mexico (Justin I. Coal: To live a successful life (Colin)   To he successful 

(Justin). 
Favorite season: Summer, 

Person you would like to meet: Brian Urlacher of the 
Favorite holiday: President's Day (Colin). Christmas (Justin)     Chicago Hears (Colin).   Shawne Merriman of the San Diego 

Chargers (Justin), 
Favorite meal: Buffalo chicken (Colin),  Buffalo chicken cal- 

ZOne (Justin). Biggest worry: Not getting into college (Colin). No worries 
(Justin). 

Bert book: "The Outsiders''(Colin),  "Pridaj Night! ights" 
(Justin). Best part of Cohassel: The ocean. 

Best movie: "American Historj X" (Colin), "Remember the 
lltans" (Justin), 

"The Clog 
Sftoppe 

We no* have Melt Bracelets ■ SIS 

■a 

KEEP IT SIMPlf 
MiSWthwe aiSUh«e So MeiWnnfall 
Bill SrwM t countartop procMS1 Wt irtaasuis <rt your      I 
home quo**, '•"tow you OKJ lop install yout new top 
and clean up 64 Years tn butnacs Always proud 
happy cuMomexs Wt own ma taciory 

COUrfTERTOPS 

All pfocoedi ate donaiod to 
"Fnona. ol Mel FoofxM»on" tot research 
ocJucahon ft ftelptig improve (Tie Hvet ol 

people aflectoO by concer Help us And a cute 1 

lost selection ol 11..1,', In New England 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Wrymouth, MA 02190 

96 
***& 

fER THANKSGIVING SALE 

i Installed the \ume day ■ 
tiM r and AMI of ymir , \ 

CORIAN, SILEST0NE or GRANITE 

ChooKCaUnfot 
• I    -'•"'■ 

no i hep wpairwbk 
Mtrtw . that <lix\ lift 
tupport bacteria and 
ii" vrn. win id inn 
free plea 

•y SPECIALS     Soxed J«welry Serfs 25% Off 
'ters Rings/Charm Bracelets 25% Off 

<ar Jl WT I W\ 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON Las.../ ' l\ 
RESTORATION              m 

Custom painting and a lot more...     v_ 
Pick-up and delivery 

throughout New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
w>vw.challiamrelinishing.coni 

■" Atlantic **0*Olc, iVLlttllLli 

WJ Bagel & Deli   ^V 
Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 

12 types ofrream cheese 11.95 to $2.10 ( Lo* Npread$2.:ll) 
or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 

Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich (I5.AS) I 

like   Guacamole. turkey D i 
Roast beet, herb ere in 
Grilled chicken w/flfieddar c 
Hot pastrami and Sw*s will 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto saucej (I3.95J 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions (.$5.50) 

Party Hatter Specialist 
blatter of roll-ups cut bite) Ihkrds anil profossionally presented 

•lluce. tomatp, and peppers 
i"...' onion, lettuce. & tomato 
u'ppeis arid onions 
unions, and peppers 

) 

Trja plait 

If) South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2lli)2 
M .» I..I->1U.I>  C.A.MI.. I I'M Siiliirili \Mi.. : I'M. SiuiAy.f \M i,. I I'M 

Also looatetl ui Hingham Center 740 0W<f> 

Plt-ase visit the ether stores in the Bel/- Building 
4'olinsHt't Don Wash MrrmAi.K .o l.lllli* HarlMir 

< .ill (..I .in .ip|i< mil in. iii     liiiis for the whole famtly al prleea you "ill low 
383 I lol 383-3370 
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POLICE BEAT 
Alleged store purse-snatcher nabbed 

By Mary Ford 

\ 16 >t-.11 old Hull woman is 

being held on $5,000 cash bail 

after being arrested Following a 

purse snatching       From       .i 

woman's pocketbook in a car 
riage .ii Super Stop & Shop in 

I incoln Plaza in I lingham 
Hingham police say Susan (' 

las leu ol 165 Nantaskel Avi 

a suspect in purse snaichings in 

supermarkets From Quinc)  lo 

('ohasset. 
Miss raylor had a prett) 

good racket going." Hingham 

l.t. Michael Peraino said "She 

would Follow women in the 

aisles, wail until the) reached 

For something From a shell or lo 

look .it .HI item, and lake iheii 
purses from inside theit pocket 

books, 

Peraino said the alleged v i< 

tinis  would  ii.it   know   their 

purses were missing until the) 

reached the cash register. 

Before laylor's arresl there 

had been reports ol three such 

incidents in Hingham, as well 

as others Weymouth and 

Quincy, .nut one in ('ohasset. 

Hingham   Police   Detective 

David Galvin had been work 
ing with othei towns in solve 

the crime spree 

Police watched videotapes 

From places such .is CVS i 

stations, and I owe's where 
purchases were made vvuh 

credit cards allegedly taken 

From the victims' purses 

"Police   watched   hours   ol 

tapes and ii .1 .i suspect bul did 
not    know     who    she    was, 

Peraino  said   On  one  video 

police gol .i * iew i H Ihe vehii le 

a silvei pickup with 

racks      hut the \ id 

reveal  the  plate  numbei   An 
attendant at a gas station. ■ 

ever,   noted  the   pickup 
Rhode Island plates 

I hen lasi I ridaj  (Ni 

Galvin,  who was  in  un 

"She would follow 
women in the 

aisles, wait until 
they reached for 
something from a 
shelf or to look at 
an item and take 
their purses from 

inside their 
pocket books." 

I lingham Police 

I i Michael Peraino 

and on patrol, heard about 
another  purse snatching  ease 

that   had   |usi   occurred   in 

Quinc) al a Stop ,V Shop. 
(iah in. who was looking out 

tor the vehicle, was on patrol 

on   Iteal    Street   at    ; 2d   p ill 

when he observed a silver 

Toyota pickup with ladder 

racks and Rhode Island plates 
in tioui ot Hingham Stop & 

Shop 

Police   called   store   securit) 

and  ease  a  description of  the 

woman seen on the videotapes 

Store securit) Found her on 

camera and Followed her all 
over the store While on i am 

era. she alleged!) stole a purse 

From a woman's carriage. In the 

meantime,  Hingham  officers 
responded   to   the   seen     and 

Formed a perimeter so when the 

suspect came out of the store, 

the) could apprehend net 

securit) alerted dispatch 

die woman was leaving the 

ind  stuffing  the money 
into her pant-   Peraino s.nd she 

led die store and went ovei to 

rota pickup where a male 

was sealed in (he driver's seat 

the)   started  to  drive 
i boxed them in 

I let (lalvin positively identi 
lied the woman  as  the one  he 

saw on ihe videotapes and she 

was placed undei  arrest.   I lie 
operator ol  the  pickup.  Daniel 

S    Foster,   41,   also  ol   I6S 

Nantaskel    Ave.,    Hull,    was 

arrested lor driving without a 

license. 

layloi is lacing lour counts 
ol  larcen)  ol  S2.M) or less and 

three counts ol uttering a 

forged instrument (credit cards) 
lor alleged crimes in Hingham 

She was also charged with gi\ 

ing a talse name to a police 

officer. She is being held on 

$5,000 cash bail in the 

Pramingham correctional facil- 

ity Weymouth, Quincy police 
will also he seeking charges. 

Peraino s.nd 
('ohasset Chiel lames Hussev 

said (ohasset detectives .ire 

reviewing the case and will 

determine il there is enough 

evidence to seek larceny oi 

Other charges He said (here 

was one incident in ('ohasset. 

I A en though the suspect has 

been apprehended, Hussev 

urged shoppers not to leave 

then pocketbooks unattended. 

"We want to discouraj 

pie from leaving pocketbooks 

unattended    in   their   shopping 

carriages," Hussev said      It's 
the same as leaving valuables 

m plain view in an unlocked 

cai People should consider 

leaving then pocketbooks al 

home oi locked in Iheil car's 

dunk I Ins way you )usl take 

what you need into ihe store lo 
make  vour purchases, keeping 

il on your person and mulct 

your control." 

Wave of motor vehicles accidents 
By Mary Ford 
M»OMIK<*CM. COM 

There were lour motor vein 
ile  i lashes  lasl  week,  one  ol 

which   involved  a   motorcycle 

and sent Us driver and passer 

ger to (he hospital 
The    motorcycle    accident 

occurred   at   ahoiil   7  M)  p.m., 

Thursday    (Nov.    16)   and 
involved a on following loo 

closely, Chiel James Hussev 

said 
A 2(M)5 Mercedes was behind 

the 21X15 Harley Davidson on 

Route JA heading southbound 

toward Pond Street when ihe 
light turned red I he Mercedes, 

which police say was following 

l«x> closely, could nol slop in 

lime ami struck the motorcycle 

pushing it into a 2004 Volvo 

station wagon 
" Ihe passenger and the opet 

ator of die motorcycle were 
transported lo Ihe hospn.■! with 

non-life-threatening  injuries." 
Hussev said 

Ihe driver ol the Mercedes 

was cited lor Following too 

closely. 
• At 6:40 p.m. on Wednesday 

(Nov. 15), a northbound 1999 

Mercury  < Irand Marquis hit a 
1996 Nissan Sentra when it 

tried to make a loll from Route 

v\ into Shaw's Plaza. 

Police  s.nd the driver of Ihe 

Mercury faded to yield to 

oncoming traffu 

( .a s turning lott must yield 

to oncoming traffic," Chiel 

Hussev said. People often 

think they have enough tune to 

make Ihe turn when in Fad the) 

don't." 

"People often 
think they have 
enough time to 
make the turn 

when in fact they 
don't." 
Police Chid 

James Hussev 

Ihe  operator ol   the  Sentra 
was transported lo the hospital 

with non hie threatening 

injuries,  Both  vehicles  were 
lowed       Ihe    drivel     ol     the 

Mercury was cited fot failing to 

yield   io   oncoming   traffic, 

Hussev s.nd 
• (in Sunday I N"v i(ii al just 

past midnight, a l'W7 Isu/u 

SUV hit a parked 1998 Dodge 

Ram pickup on Ledgewood 

Drive,    police    said    < hiel 
Hussev said the Isu/u driver. 
Who was lc.iv in:' hei diivew.iv 

when she hit the truck thai was 

parked on Ihe road, reported Ihe 

incident to police and left a note 

on Ihe windshield toi the pick 
lip's owner, who was not 

around at the time of the 

mishap Hussev said there »J> 

minor damage. 

• Al about 10 20 p.m. 

Sunday  iNov    19), an accident 

involving a 2000 Mercedes 

sedan and 1990 Toyota Camry 

occurred on Elm Street Police 

said the Mercedes tried to pass 

the Toyota when it was turning 

left into a driveway  Hoih cars 

were traveling troni the harbor 

toward the police station. 
Chiel Hussev said Ihe opera- 

tor ol ihe loyoia was cited for 
having no license in his posses- 

sion and loi detective equip- 

ment (no tail light or direction 
als); the operator of the 

Mercedes was given a verbal 

warning and told lo lake more 

care when passing. 

Fire investigation 
Chiel James Hussev said a 

Fire that engulfed a large exca- 

vatoi 'ft Meadow Lane is 

being investigated by the stale 

I lie Marshal's Office 
Ihe call came in al  JUSI past 

II pin.. Sunday (Nov. 19) from 

a resident ol Beach Street who 
could see the Flames through 

the woods Meadow Lane is oil 

Atlantic Avenue 
"There were no workers 

there, so die Fire Marshal was 

contacted.'' Hussev said. 'The 
cause ol the lire is definitely 
suspicious " 

Hussev   said ('ohasset  detec 

lives  would   he   working   with 

ihe I in- Marshal to determine 

the cause "t the lire, which was 

"burning prettv good" when 

police and fire personnel 

arrived 

Ihe excavator was there due 

to some land clearing that was 

being conducted However, at 

that time ol night there was no 

one around," Hussev said. He 

said "it seems odd" that the 

vehicle would hurst into 

flames, 

SEE ACCIDENTS. PAGE 4 

Fax news of your 
event to (781) 741-2931 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
.stiiiin    \v.      Is'i    I _M   KIN kl IIHI   M \ 7si   s,s sv1; • SIHI RS-I-FI-MI 

CLEARANCE SALE 
,       • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

AdditionallO%  OFF 
THUS* «f GULARLY AND SALt PRICED ITEMS 

WIIH COUPON • EXPIRES I 1/30/06 
• ,NIY -rm 

781-826-6229 800-244-5998 
Ike 

BLIND 
STORE 

Direct Manufacturer of... 

Symphony Cellular Shades    Vertical Blinds • Custom Draperies 

Shop Al Home Service    Expert Installation Available 

Tedeschi Plaza • 272 Columbia Rd. Rte. S3 • Hanover. MA 02339 
www.theblindstore.com 

THANKSGIVIN 

I lo.:, 

Send (nfrN ( Inline 

IliJIurJ-. indb ■• "in 

;resh Roasted Nuts 

( nil HusLxs 

Mints 

We Ship / 'UIN 

Village Shoppn   Fiaston, Rte l)fl        Hanover, Rie  I-* 

AM 6251 " 

E ISN'T IT TIME 
TO GET YOUR BODY 

moth. BEST SHAPE EVER? 

We guarantee our Fast Fit 

Plus Program will get you 

results in 1/2 the time & 1/2 

the cost of 

any other 

-J training 

program. ** 

For Your 

FREE 

TRAINING 

PASS 

III 781 383 2999 
Cohasset Harbor 

THBJBODY 
srui 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
Al I EGRI  I IO\X Wl     ( ustoni LASIK 

laser lor Glaucoma o. Diabetes 
No Stitch, Same da) < ai.u.iu Surge?) 

MOM Advanced I ens Implant technolog) 
Comtetic Eyelid Surger) • Uotox  and Kestylane 

1 ve I aanu • Contact I eases • ()ptical simp with 1J1> 

Strecker Eye Center 
Free Lalik and Cosmetu ( onsultationi 

"51 CIC Hvw.. Rte. 3A, Shaw'i Plaza, ( ohasset • 781-383-25! 
Ki.li.mi W   StKtlul   Mil 

Cartie T 
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The Merchants off 
Jackson Square 
Invite you to our 
HOLIDAY STROLL 
In historic 
Jackson Square, Weymouth 
SATURDAY, NOV. 25, 11 AM-3PM 

PRIZES   ' REFRESHMENTS • FACE PAINTING 

LETTERS TO SANTA " FUN FOR THE FAMILY 

Ml in 
Visit participating merchants and you'll be 

entered in the iPod rattle.' 

ORed Obi 
With $10 or more purchase enter to win handpamletl 
winter candle 
© Lighthouse Realty Group 
Drop in tor anniversary cake celebrating I iqhthouse's 10th 
anniversary 
©Sugar Mountain 
Face painting lo' the kills' With S5 purchase, chance lo win 
our rattle tor a Sugar Mountain Basket* 
O Justice Hardware 
Enter our rattle to win a beautiful 7tt artificial Christmas 
Tree 
6 Red Rose Cafe 
Eniov appetisers al 1 2 pine 
O Salon Seven 
Drop in loi a snack and pick up discount coupons 

© Weymouth House of Pizza 
The best pitia in the square1 Try our Stroll Special - 
slice ot cheese pi<7a and 20 o/ soda - $2 00' 
Qford Florist 
Enter our rattle to win a custom Holnl.iv wreath 
Get your pictuie taken with Santai 
O Jackson Square Paints 
Enter our rattle to win a Ducket ol paint supplies 
Santa s Mail Box is located in store Come by to 
drop ott letters lo Santa 
© Specialty Hotel Liquidators 
Kids come by to write a letter to Santa Claus 
<T) Country Cupboard 
With a $5 purchase you are entered into our 
rattle Win a Red Sox pinbaN ; 
(£' George Washington Toma 
Enter to win a DVD player or the world \ 
Xm.is stocking' 
(£) Impressions Hair Salon 
Come by lor Holiday ctieer entei oui rattle tor a tree 
haircut & blowdry' 
(J'Gitt Emporium 
Chance to win a majestic porcelain horse 
• with eveiy $10 purchase 
(PNickos 

to win a $10 gilt certit 
O The Venetian Restaurant 
Enter to win a $10 gitt cerldicate 
(P In Vogue Hair Salon 
Slop by tor goodies & pick up discount coupons' 

We need your vote! 

^Mi3ftfr)ac| Coisstfuc won Competition 

■ 

I 

■ 

I 
■ 

■ 

* bortioWIUgf.rMtt 

rwmb* 1   6 8pm 
t ■■' '/. a iQ 10.irr 

enter now! 

I i,K-lx)i>dc'/^~^\VilL)e(t
% 

. ■.' 

POLICE BEAT 

FROM ACCIDENTS. PAGE 3 

Skateboarders 
I uesday night is "all-you- 

can eat" pizza night at Papa 
(lino's and police say BOOM 
youthful pizza lovers brought 
theii skateboards along on 
Tuesda) (Nov. 14). The 
onslaught caused the owner of 
Cohassel Plaza to complain to 
the police 

Chiel lames llussey said 
some parents dropped their 
kuls oil with plans to pick them 
up later Me said police told the 
kids they could tint skateboard 
there and they were coopera 
tl\C 

"We have not had a lot of 
complaints (about skateboard 
ers)," I hisses said. 

In neighboring llingham. Ihe 
Square has become a big draw 
lor kids with skateboards 
Scituate Harbor has also had 
problems in Ihe past. 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
?77iitJi/t,sijioi/iif < iitfef 

50% to 60% Off Hand Made 
Rugs 

120% Off Machine Made Rugs 
■ 10% Off Exclusive Designer 
Carpeting 

> Lowest Prices Guaranteed 
on Installation and Padding 

"8 W*shinpon Srrtrl, Hanovrr tRt. Wl 

781-829-2080 v,„i.,n 

Daily 10-6, Sun 12-6 • www.texturesrug.com 

,o0K(-»o.V„urC„ 
*" I. I  i  nilniit r   S.Jnt  ini\ i. I omputi i Solutions 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

• Antivirus Firewall Setup • Loaner Computers Available 

• Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 
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dGlassHouse 
South Shore's [rend Setting 
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Official Adoption Center for 
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THE ADVANTAGES 
OF SHOPPING HERE ARE CLEAR 

FINE DIAMONDS 

Diamond Engagement Ring 
in Platinum Setting 

THE TIMELESS BEAUTY 

OF DIAMONDS 

Jfc ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQLJARE* 617.864.1227 

www.alphaomegajevvelers.com 

Parking dispute 
Police were able to "restore 

peace" during a parking dis 
pule al Mori's Exxon lasl 
Wednesdaj fNov. 15) at about 
•t in .i in Chief Musses said a 
verbal altercation ensued over 
a parking spot and one of the 
parties flagged down .m officer, 
who was able to gel Ihe inci 
dent under control. 

Car nap 
Police checked on a report ol 

,i unman sleeping in her car 
thai was parked on South Mam 
Street across from French 
Memories last Wednesday 
(No\ I5l al about 11 a.m 
duel Hussey said ihe woman 
checked OUI line and was nisi 
taking a nap 

Hussey said il an individual 
feels the) are too sleeps to 
drive, il is a good idea to stop 
and walk around 01 gel a cup of 
coffee. 

He said there is no problem 
with taking a nap in the car as 
long as the car is not running 
( arbon dioxide can build up in 
.1 vehicle thai is idling, he said 

Coyotes about 
Ovei the pasl lew weeks, 

police have received numerous 
calls   about   coyote   sightings. 

I lie animals appeal healths 
and are roaming around. It's 
not clear il il is mating season 
HI il the) are looking lor food, 
Chiel Musses said. 

I here have also been a cou- 
ple ol coyotes hi) by cars 
recently  in Cohassel     one al 
I \ and lowei King Street and 
another on Summer Street 

Residents are encouraged not 
to leave garbage outside in 
unsecured containers that 
might attract the animals 

Coyotes are normally afraid 
ol humans, Musses said 

Erratic operation 
Chiel Musses said Slate 

I'olue contacted Cohassel with 
a report ol an erratic driver 
whose car was registered to a 
(lohassel resident, 

Police found the vehicle at 
the registered owner's address 
and passed the information on 
to the Slate Police who will lol 
low up. 

Drug request 
leens on Beechwood Slreei 

reported three while males in .1 
,i.nk colored Jeep Grand 
Cherokee were either asking 
loi drugs or looking to sell 
drugs. The youths were not 
sure exact!) what was said. 
Chiel Musses said The inci- 
dent occurred Saturday (Nov. 
I Si .ii about 6:50 p.m. 

The leens got a partial plate 
number of "45." Police wen- 
unable lo trace the vehicle bill 
did put oui an "all-points bul 
letin"  lo oilier louns to he on 
Ihe lookout. 

Othei people in the area also 
saw Ihe car drive away at a 
high 1 .ill- of speed, so the report 
ol the incident is legitimate, 
Musses said 

Planning board 
office hours 

I he Planning Hoard ( Mice 
is open during the lollowing 
hours: Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. lo 
2:30 p.m.; Wednesdays: 8:30 
am lo 2: sOp.in; ITiursdays: 
s 10am to2:30p.m. 

Please note that Ihe office 
may occasionally be unat- 
tended during these hours 
due to site visits and stafl 
meetings 
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Enrollment steady, but 30 
eighth-graders leave district 
FROM ENROLLMENT, PAGE 1 

Students. This year's ninth grade 
has only 98. This represents a 24 
percent decrease in class size and 
is a change from the historical 
patterns with less than 10 percent 
OUt-mlgration at this grade transi 
lion." 

Sch<x>l Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanetz asked 
whether in her opinion, the 
superintendent thought the rea- 
son lor the decrease in enroll- 
ment is due to the tact thai the 
override tailed, that students are 
opting to attend private schools 
instead, or a comhination of both. 

"We have anecdotal comments 
as to why people left." said 
Walsh. 

Slanetz asked if some of those 
comments could be compiled 
and given to the School 
Committee. Walsh said she 
would and that she is also con- 
sidering sending out a surve> to 
parents whose children are exit 
mg the district. 

Fiscal 2008 school 
budget calendar 

Town Meeting is over, 
which means the town has a 
green light to pursue budget 
planning tor fiscal 2(K)S. 
flu- school department has a 
calendar of dates for meet 
ings it will hold to discuss the 
budget, which it plans to 
send lo all pertinent town 
boards and parties as well as 
members of the PSO 

"Everyone needs to know 
they are invited to attend." 
s.iul School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanetz. 
He added ever) line item ties 
back to goals set b> the ills 
tricl and now is the tune for 
the communit) to come and 
learn about the school's 
vision lor the future 

School Committee 
Chairman Adrienne 
MacCaith) said during last 
year's budget process, it was 
frustrating lo hear members 
of the community say they 
were not fully informed 
about the school's budget 
She said this year, she ho|X's 
people will attend School 
Committee meetings and 
become a part of the process 
from the beginning and 
watch how the budget is 
formed. 

• Nov. 27: Superintendent 
reviews preliminary budget 

• Dee. 4-15: Central office 
staff prepares fiscal 2IMW 
budget materials 

• Dec. 20: Superintendent 
presents proposed fiscal 
2(MIS operating budget to 
School Committee 
(overview, enrollment pro 
jections, accomplishments, 
needs), 

• Jan. 3: School 
Committee budget sub-com- 
mittee meeting (Osgood 
School, Janet Sheeham Deer 
Mill School. Keith (iauley; 
Student Services. Linda Gill; 
Technology, Ken Cisneros). 

• TB1): Budget summit 
with the town. 

• Jan. 10: School 
Committee budget sub-corn 
mittee meeting (Cohasset 
Middle High School, Joel 
Antolini; Athletics, Ron 
Ford; Curriculum and 
Professional Development. 
Nancy Mrzyglod). 

• Jan. 17: School 
('ommittec budget meeting 

• TIM): School Committee 
presents budget to joint 
meeting of Selectmen and 
Advisory Committee. 

• Feb. 28: School 
( omniittee public hearing on 
budget/ School Committee 
\otes final adoption ol hud 
gel and certifies budget lig 
ure 

• March 5-16: Central 
office stall prepares I own 
Meeting budget materials. 

• March 16: Budget docu 
nient ready for distribution. 

• TBD: Annual Town 
Meeting 

The schooi depart/runt's 
budget calendar can also /><• 
found on the district Web site 
iii www.cohassetkH org. 
School Committee meetings 
an1 held in the Community 
Meeting Room at the hi.vh 
school, near ilu- superinten 
dent's "Ilu t 

Supt. of Schools Denise Walsh said she is 
considering sending out a survey to parents 

whose children are exiting the district. 

and the living room... 

S      ■ the dining room... 

tin- kids room... tin- hath... 

Going back to |«W6. the 
school's total enrollment was 
1,213. Enrollment was 1,515 in 
2005, which is when the district 
added a new integrated preschool 
program. It is interesting lo note 
in 2IKM, prior to the preschool's 
opening, there were I .SIX) stu- 
dents in the district This year, 
enrollment is l.4't). or a loss ol 
25 students. However, enroll- 
ment figures are reported as of 
Oct. I and since that date the dis- 
trict has losl tour more Students 

Projecting five years out, NES- 
DEC estimates enrollment figures 
will drop in 2007 b> rough!) 20 
students    In 2IXIS. it anticipates 
enrollment figure will he hack up 
10 roughly l.4')4 and remain 
there, plus or minus one, for 2009 

In 2010, the district could see a 
slight increase t<> perhaps 1,507, 
and another increase of rough!) 
nine more students in 2011. 

"()ui enrollment is nothing dil 
Cerent from what's happening in 
the rest ol the state. We're seeing 
a leveling ofl and it appears to he 
Hat for the next five years," said 
Walsh. 

To compile ii\ report, NESDl 1 
estimates the cumulative effei Ioj 
man) factors ilim impact enroll- 
ment, such as migration in or out 
of the schools, births and deaths 
and housing growth, which bring 
more children i" the town, and 
therefore me ^ hools, I" see n 
lull in/n q) tin- report, please 
visit the distrii t's H< h site m 
u ii u < ohassetkl2.org. 
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inside out 
' «*     Jr   I home lurnisliings ev accessories 

(.ilt Certificates Available 

. 

781-829-4567 
)l --,1, (Rte. i <•'! in Pembroke 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies 

am " •  'imvol ol 
N»«dlepolnt South! 

Come in and see our new layout and 
welcome oui now neighbors' Open tuesday 

K |h Satuiday from 10am-5pm 

A St;igo Coach Way. Cohassel • 781-383-0084 

ROOM 
FOR YOUR CAR 
and YOUR STUFF! 

^fis j »*\ 

Measured • Quoted - Installed 
Call 1-877-477-8833 

■   ■ 

Garage Interiors 'Plus! 

.■ 

■ 

THE THANKSQIVINQ SUNDAY 

ANTIQUE 
SHOW & SALE 

Royal Plaza Trade Center 
Marlborough, MA 

NOVEMBER 26, 2006 
10AM-4PM 

ADMISSION J7.00 - with this id W'.SO 
$10.00 EARLY IU M US HAM - 10AM 

~ fVfKiueed ^ Managed /t\ 

NAN GURLEY ANTIQUE SHOWS 

Early Bird 6 am Friday Opening 

Milk IIIA\t.-i . 

SURPRISE SAVINGS 
tS WIN AN EXTRA 

^—      10   15   20   to  40 -50" Off 
Your Entire Purcliase 

FILENE'SBASEMEI 

Come for Your 

Scratch Card 
For Surprise Additional Savings of Up to 

ill Mil YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE* 

YOU Save up tO 65%-80% OFF original department store prices 

On Everything! No Exceptions! No Exclusions! 

Everyone's AWinner! 

FILENE'S BASEMENT 
Where Bargains Were Born... Dowrrtown Crossing • Bock Bay Newton • Fromingham • Arsenal Moll • North Shore Mai • South Shore Plaza • Square One Mall • Hyonnis ayte«v 

'V||m\ slnk(i i* -lit" . "II   All tliMtKinl- t.ikm .il rugtslPI  \n ,Ml|ii>.Jn»iillv lm |>ti<N pun tUM&   \I>| i.ilnl willi ,III\ ntltcr ptonn Jiuri.n IITM IHIIII 

Due toil*- MManuik maiidnwn pl.ui. ihe Downtown < NWin|itora n ixw k* kwl.il ki ihe>40Al ofl clearance «vaN 

■iiMMMM**! 
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Community gardeners host 'Christmas Traditions' program 

BUSY TIME 
Hello Cohassel I hope this 

week's column Finds you .ill 
happ) and well Fed after enjoy- 
ing rhanksgiving with family 

friends Diere are main 
events happening in our town 
over ihe next Few weeks for the 
holidays as it is .1 fun filled and 
bus> time for .ill I know thai I 

;oing i" try to iiml some 
time each da) t*> enjo) the 
small things m all the holiday 
hoopla It is so hard though... 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happy Birthday t" sou... 

Miss Vbbc) Johnson, a very 
special young lady who is near 
and dear to me is celebrating 
birthday number (1 next week' 
Abbey, you are such a big girl 
ami doing so well in 
Kindergarten 

Your Mom and Dad. along 
with big brother Jake and your 
dog Muxie and the rest of your 
family and friends all wish you 
the best 6 year old birthday in 
the world We all lose you 
Princess! 

PLANT POWER 
The Community Garden Club 

ot Cohassel will hold its 
monthly general meeting on 
Tuesday, No\ 28 in Bates Hall 
at the Second Congregational 
Church. All members interest 
ed in exhibiting in the mini- 
flower show must submit their 
entries by 8:30, The program is 
titled "Christmas Traditions" 
and will interpret holiday tradi- 
tions in design will be present 
ed by Betty Call, a floral 
designer and .1 Life National 
Council Rower Show Judge. 

DELICIOUS RECIPES 
For this holiday season, the 

Community Garden Club of 
Cohassel has reprinted a limit- 
ed number of the original 
"Cohassel Entertains" cook 
book   I his. honk is a collection 

of tried and true recipes from 
the cooks among us and each 
one is a keeper. The book also 
contains sample menus and 
arrangement ideas for your hol- 
iday table. Just a lew of the 
delicious holiday recipes 
included are crab delight. 
Christinas maple) appetizers, 
onions celeste, winter squash 
(asserole, pumpkin chiffon pie. 
and praline ice cream pie with 
rum sauce There is also an 
entire chapter on gifts we bake 
including cookies, candies and 
coffee cakes This would make 
a great gift lor your favorite 
cook Bach cookbook costs 
SI 5 and is available at 
Flemings and Hie Windsor lea 
House 111 Cohassel. All pur- 
chases help fund club pro- 
grams, services and a scholar- 
ship fund. I he CGCC is a 
member ol The National 
Garden Clubs. Inc. and The 
Garden Club Federation of 
Massachusetts. Inc. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
For some, finishing the 

Boston Marathon is only part 
of the race Those who run for 
a charity celebrate success in 
both running and fundraising. 

As ,1 member ol the I'ana 
Father Marathon Challenge 
team, I.aura Vigneau of 
Cohasset completed the Boston 
Marathon on April 17 and 
helped raised S4.I million lor 
the Claudia Adams Ban 
Program in Innovative Basic 
Research at Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute. DFMC partic- 
ipants are given official num- 
bers to run in the Boston 
Marathon as part of the Boston 
Athletic Association's Boston 
Marathon Charity Program. In 
return, the runners pledge to 
raise a minimum of S2.s(HI to 
benefit the Barr Program. 

Dana-Farber Marathon 
Challenge is also supported hs 
Dana-Farber trustees Delores 
Barr Weaver and Wayne 
Weaver, principle owners ot 
the NFI .'s Jacksom ille Jaguars 
The Weavers established the 
Barr Program in 1987 to honor 
Mrs Weaver's mother, who 
lost her battle with cancer M) 
years earlier Barr Investigators 
receive support lor their work 
to unravel the 111 v sicnes of can- 

cer's origins and growth. One 
of the institute's primary objec- 
tives is the speedy translation 
of laboratory discoveries into 
clinical therapies and the Ban 
Program is integral to that suc- 
cess The total amount raised 
includes a challenge gift of 
$262,000 from the Weavers. 

For more information about 
the DFMC. go to 
danal'arher org/dfmc; call 617- 
632-1970; or send contribu- 
tions payable to DI'MC. 10 
Brookline Place West, 
Brookline, MA 02445 7226. 

HONORED 
Quincy Medical Center 

recently hosted an Employee 
Service Awards event to honor 
the commitment of longstand- 
ing employees at the medical 
center. And among the 105 
Quincy Medical Center 
employees honored was: 
Cohasset's I.inda Karrag, of 
the Emergency Department, 
honored lor 35 years of service. 

"The employees of Quincy 
Medical Center work each day 
to deliver advanced, high qual- 
ity care and to provide educa- 
tional opportunities to the next 
generation of healthcare lead- 
ers." said Gary Gibbons. Ml), 
President and CEO. "During 
the annual Employee Service 
Awards, we celebrate the long 
standing service of our 
employees and their tremen- 
dous contributions to the health 
and education of our communi- 
ty" 

In total, 105 Quincy Medical 
Center employees were recog- 
nized for reaching and surpass- 
ing service milestones of 5, 10, 
15. 20. 25. 30. 35, and 40 years 
of employment at Quincy 
Medical Center. 

VILLAGE FAIR 
Be sure to save the date! On 

Saturday. Dec. 2nd. from 10 
a.m. until 3 p.m., the churches 
surrounding the common will 
transform their parish halls into 
a holiday marketplace full of 
fabulous gifts and fixids and 
treasures of all kinds. Best of 
all. 100 percent of the proceeds 
raised will support the g(x>d 
works of the Second 
Congregational Church, the 
First Parish Unitarian Church 

Laura Vigneau, middle, of Cohassel. helped to mise $4.1 million 

for the Claudia Adams Barr Program in Innovative Basie 

Research at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute by naming on the 

Dana-Farber Marathon Challenge team. Heiv she is pictured 

with her daughters. Lieran. left, age 4. and l.ydia, age 5. who ww.v 

treated at Dana-Farber. Mgneau will be miming for the DFMC 

again in 2<H)7. 

and St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church, as well as the non- 
profit ASP and Metco 
Programs. Make sure to bring 
your appetite! Don't miss First 
Parish's famous Swedish Bake 
Shop while you shop their 
Estate-ish sale. Then head to 
The Second Congregational 
Church's holiday boutique and 
Chowder Bar for lunch. And 
don't miss St. Stephen's 
Country Kitchen for all sorts ot 
delicious treats and hostess 
gifts. See you there! 

MAMASTEPH 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 

Shaw's Pla/awelcomes local 
performer. Mamasteph, to 
Buttonwood on Wed. Dec. 6 at 
6:30 p.m.. Mamasteph will 
host an interactive holiday 
musical event certain to delight 
children and their parents 
Come in your pj's's, bring your 
favorite stuffed animal,and 
plan for a special evening. 
Mamasteph is a well-know per- 
sonality on the South Shore 
She has been performing at 
area libraries, nursery schools 
and other venues for years. Her 
CD. "Simply Mamasteph". 
available  at  Buttonwood.   lea 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2006 

The Cohasset Mariner 

"Citizen Of The Year Award 
I would like to 

99      I 
I 
I 

I nominate: 
I 
I 

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2006 
I believe he/she deserves this award because: 

Submitted by: 

Name:    ___^ Tel. No. 

I   Address: 

Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

7* South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@ene.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 5th at 5 p.m. 

lures 15 original tunes that 
children of all ages will enjoy 
This is a free event. 
Reservations appreciated. 
Please call Buttonwood at 1- 
781-383-2665 to reserve. 

JINGLE BELL WALK! 
The South Shore Community 

(enter invites Families & 
Friends to our Twelfth Annual 
Jingle Bell Walk held on 
Friday, November 24th. Come 
to Cohasset Harbor (2:00pm) 
and watch Santa and Mrs. 
Claus and their many ell assis- 
tants arrive by boat Santa pass 
es out jingle bells and in a 
horse drawn wagon make their 
way to the Community Center 
for hot cocoa, punch and cook- 
ies. Enjoy the community sing- 
along of traditional holiday 
favorites sung by Mrs. Claus & 
Santa with Frosty, Rudolph and 
the merry Elves. There will be 
photos with Santa, open bowl- 
ing, face painting a turkey trot 
and hayrides on the Common. 
Rusty Skippers Band will 
entertain and at the end of the 
day the Christmas iree is light- 
ed on the Common. This day is 
sure to put you in the Holiday 
Spirit. 

HELPING OTHERS 
The Cohasset Consignment 

Shop, located on Route 3A in 
Tedeschi l'la/a will host a jew- 
elry party featuring I .a Di Da 
Jewelry and Accessories by 
Kerry Fipcnbrink. Thursday, 
Nov. 30, from 4 to 8 p.m. 

Proceeds will go to help a 
family in need this Christmas. 
The event will be a great way 
to kick off your holiday shop- 
ping. 

The Cohasset Consignment 
Shop has been owned and 
operated by the Social Service 
League of Cohasset for more 
than 50 years. 

For information call Marita 
Carpenter, manager,  at  781 
383-0687. 

FLU CLINIC 
An adult flu clinic, sponsored 

by Cohasset Board of Health. 
will take place Saturday, Dec. 
2, from 10 a.m. to noon, at 
Cohasset Town Hall auditori- 
um. 41 Highland Ave. 

This llu clinic is open to all 
adult citizeill Of Cohasset 
Parents of young children 
should check with their pedia- 
trician to see if the shot is 
available at the physician's 
office. 

Participants are reminded to 
wear short-sleeve shirts. 
Seniors must bring Medicare 
part B and/or senior health 
insurance cards. 

For more information please 
call Judy Fitzsimmons, regis- 
tered nurse, at 383-2210. 

That is all for this week 
Please make sure to send in all 
of your special event news. 
birthday and special occasion 
M ishes and anything else for 
this column to me no later than 
TUesdayt by 5 pm. We all love 
to .vet word oj the events hap- 
pening inn and about hut it 
really is nice to read aboi t our 
residents in town, both young 
and old! 

EMAIL:   aroundtowncoha i 
set9yahoo.com 

MAIL  62: C.IC Highway 

r They're Here! 

$$  KENBERMA KASH  $$ 
This Coupon Good For Big Discounts on Gifts, Holiday 

Items & Services at all Kenherma shops! 
(5(H) Block. Nantaskti Avonui-. Hull) 

I uuk fur l(<, ,1.!//lrd or hpiphanv Designs 

this Saturday at 11 nil's spectacular 

IItII11)1)  Sllim I   tSh Clarion I 
- or pick up at any participating shop - 

1(1-4:0(1 

Attention Retailers 
and Advertisers 
Let me help you make the most of 

your holiday advertising budget. 

Call me today. 

Claudia Oliver 
Your Mariner Advertising Sales Representative 

781-837-4519 

,1 
" rJafVrriay. dpecejgkr 2,1-5 j/^. 

tWay f review fr Wine T^fa? 

***** 

FRONT STREET GOURMET 

WINE & SPIRITS 
Custom Gift Baskets & Hostess Gifts 

Order your holiday baskets now! 

We have the best Wine Program around! 
25% off six or more bottles every day! 

***** 
121 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 

781-545-4537 
Monday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday 6r Saturday, 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

Sunday 12:00- 8:00 p.m. 
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WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS LIBRARY CORNER 

Atherton - Barton 
Sarah Whitfield Atherton, 

daughter of Laura and Terry 
Atherton of Cohasset and Scott 
Donald Barton, son of Janet and 
Anthony Barton of Oyster Bay 
Cove, New York, were married 
June 24, 2<XK>, at Wolffer's 
Vineyard in Sagaponak. N.Y. 

The bride was given in mar- 
riage by her father. Terry 
Atherton. Matron of Honor was 
Priscilla Goff Donatelli. Serving 
as bridesmaids were Hope 
Wilson Barton, sister-in-law of 
the bride and Emily Harter 
Calcagno, Eli/.abeth White 
Holland, Serene Rokie Karmi. 
Kerry Medeiros Lombard, 
Candice Corby Minshall, and 
Rachel Blair Prehatney. 

Christopher Paul Barton, 
brother of the groom, served as 
Best Man. Ushers were William 
Leigh Atherton. brother of the 
bride. Nicholas Taruja de 
Almeidia Greenwald. Sean 
Mathew McNamara. Erik John 
Neandross.      John      Edward 

Postley. III. and Todd Benjamin 
Rowen. 

Flower girls were Paige 
Elizabeth White Holland and 
Beatrix Carstairs Postley 

The bride is a graduate of 
Cohasset High School and 
Trinity College in Hartford, 
Conn. She is an event coordina- 
tor at UBS Investment Bank in 
Charlottesville. Va. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Choate-Rosemary Hal! in 
Wallingford, Conn., and Colgate 
University. He completed a mas- 
ter "s degree in music composi- 
tion at Brooklyn College 
Conservatory of Music and is 
currently pursuing a doctoral 
program in music composition at 
the University of Virginia in 
Charlottesville. Va. 

The reception Uxik place at 
Wolffer's Vineyard in 
Sagaponak, N.Y. 

The couple took their wedding 
trip to the Amalfi Coast in Italy. 

Mr and Mrs. Scott Donald Barton 

Fitzgerald-Holway 
David and Holly Holway of 

Cohasset announce the marriage 
of their daughter. Lindy Ann 
Holway. to William Francis 
Fit/gerald. son of Thomas and 
Marian Fit/gerald of Scituate. 

The couple was married July 1. 
2006. at St. Anthony Church, by 
the Rev. Brother Michael James 
Cuddy, a longtime family friend. 
The reception took place at Red 
Lion Inn in Cohasset 

Kelly Holway. sister of the 
bride, served as maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Kelly Blau. 
Katie Fit/gerald. Kristen Peters. 
Kerri Mckeever and Abby 
WitliK'bert. Garrick Towle was 
also an honor attendant to the 
bride. 

Thomas Fit/gerald. brother of 
the groom, served as best man. 
Groomsmen were Noel Coakley, 
Tyler Frick. Conor Holway. 
Michael Jones. Joseph Kehoe. 

Geoffrey        Robinson        and 
Matthew Nolan. 

The bride graduated from 
Cohasset High School in 1998. 
and earned a bachelor of science 
degree in business administra- 
tion from Bahson College in 
2002, where the couple met. She 
currently works for B/S/H Home 
Appliances Corp. in Canton as a 
district sales manager for the 
Thermador brand. 

The groom graduated from 
Boston College High School in 
1999 and earned a bachelor of 
science degree in business 
administration from Babson 
College in 2003. He is currently 
working as a sales executive for 
Dell Inc. 

Following a honeymoon to 
Turks and Caicos the newlyweds 
reside in Cohasset. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Francis Fitzgerald 

QtfTJUSICf* 
Since 1975 

Guitars, Guitars,^Guitars! 

AjvW^P/;, tFffl5Cff 
Ovation 

SL, mm 
HANOVER 

(Next to Boston Interiors) 

781-871-6363 

KINGSTON 
(Just off Route 3, Exit tO) 

781-585-2242 
musicunlimitedonline.com 

FALL SALE 
'100OFF 

IMPORT FURNITURE I i- 
& ANTIQUES LTD.  FW 

781 -871 -8870 www.impfurniture.com 
On Hi ?2X hmtrm <Ju.vn tnne\ >fnur X hra U tiff ttl tin \im.Wl rVtffc. Ri.rJ ii"vfc. Iwdil 

MMBK SunAn 12:1X1 ft> <:«W • lui-^Ln - SatunUn 111:111 r.> 1M • MwwM ( IneJ 

Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library it at 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset tor information on 
programs and events, call 
7SI-.W-I.UK or visit coluis- 
iellibrary.org. 

Art Kxhibit - South Shore 
Art Center is sponsoring an 
exhibit of Diana Rousseau's 
landscape paintings through 
Dec. 31 at the library. Gallery 
hours are Mondays. Tuesdays 
and Itiursdays. from 10 a.m. 
to H p.m.; Wednesdays and 
Fridays, from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.: Saturdays. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; and Sundays. 2 to 5 p.m. 

Holiday Closing - The 
library will be closed 
Thursday. Nov. 23. and Friday. 
Nov. 24. for Thanksgiving. 

Library Book Group-Join 
the group for coffee and dis- 
cussion of "Broken For You" 
by Stephanie Kallos 
Wednesday. Nov. 29. at 10 
a.m. in the Meeting Room. All 
are welcome 

Page Position - The library 
is looking for an organized, 
detail-oriented Cohasset resi 
dent to till a part-time page 
|x>sition. Applicant must be 
age 16        or        older. 
Responsibilities will include 
shelving library materials, 
shell reading and light clean- 
ing. Hours would be Saturdas 
afternoons and/or Sunday 
afternoons, (all Gayle Walsh 
at 383-1348. exl 120, if inter- 
ested in this position. 

Independent Film Night - 
Take a break from holiday 
shopping and enjoy a free 
movie at the library. The inde- 
pendent film "He With Me" 
will be presented Thursday. 
Dec. 21. at 6 p.m.. in the 
Meeting Room. Free admis- 
sion and refreshments cour 
teS) of the Friends of the 
l jbrarj 

National Book Award 
Winners - Place holds today 
on the 2(KKi National Book 
Award winning titles. Richard 
Powers won the prize for tic 
tion with his hook "The lieho 

Maker." Timothy Egan's 'The 
Worst Hard Time; The Untold 
Story of Those Who Survived 
the Cireat American Dust 
Bowl" won the non-fiction 
prize. Nathaniel Mackey won 
the poetry pnze for his book 
"Splay Anthem" and M.T. 
Anderson's book 'The 
Astonishing Life of Octavian 
Nothing. Traitor to the Nation, 
Vol. I: The Pox Party" won 
the prize for Young People's 
Literature 

FOR CHILDREN 
Story Time Canceled — 

Drop In Story Time, sched- 
uled for Tuesday. Nov. 28, at 
10:30 a.m.. has been canceled 
due to unforeseen circum- 
stances 

However. Spanish Music is 
planned for Monday. Dec. 4, 
at 10:30 a.m. Ix-am to sing in 
Spanish. All ages and commu- 
nities are welcome. The 
Friends of the Cohasset 
Library generously sponsor 
the program 

Starred Reviews — 
Looking for a gixxJ book but 
don't know where to start? 
Look lor the stars on the spine 
labels. All new fiction and 
non-fiction books will be lea 
lured as a starred review in 
School Library Journal. 
Booklist, and other reputable 
journals will he labeled with a 
star sticker 

Poster Contest The My 
Own ("ale poster contest is 
open to residents of 
Southeastern Massachusetts, 
ages 13 through IX. at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library or 
your school library. The 
posters will be used to pro- 
mote My Own Cafe and to 
pique teen's interest in this 
web site. 

Contest rules can be 
obtained b\ sending e-mail to 
info@myowncafe.org or by 
picking up a liver in the Young 
Adult Room'ol   the  PPML. 
Submit   all   posters   to  Mrs 
Moody by Thursday. Nov. 30. 

jrlemina '? has onah I ideas 

for the Jiol/oaus ! 

Brighten Your Silverware 
Haw vour silverware 
brought back to life 
for the holidays! 
Bring in your siher 
and pewler tod.n' 
We Restore Hr.tss. 
Copper. SiKer and 

Pewter We slock 
effective polishes 

Expert Lamp Repair • Wide selection of replacement shades in stock 

24 Flni Street. Cohassel Village 
781-3834684 

Fine Ijghuni: <V IVcnrjlru- AtCMOBM 

Ultimate 12-Week 
Physique Transformation 

PROGRAM INCLUDES: 

Complete Fitness Assessment • Nutrition Plan 
36 Sessions of One-On-One Personal Training in our Private Suites 

Weekly Nutritional Counseling • Reassessments 

^Jn only 4 weeks Sonja lost 5 lbs of fat 
and 3" from her waist! 

Over 12 weeks, her upper body 
strength improved by 30%. 

Sonja says: 
"I love my workouts, 
I'm so glad I came." 

Bespmrters Fil 
Fine Jewelry        ^dfeP 

' '    ^(Business 
VOTED BRAINTREES #1 JEWELER IN 2006 AND 
BEST AREA JEWELER FOR 5 YEARS RUNNING!! 

Snectacular Reductions 

i 
FITNESS TOOETHER 
1    Client    1    Tralnar    1    Goal 

790 C] Gushing Hwy (Rt JA) 

Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-J8J-8004 • www.cohassetft.com 

map 10 
plus with this ad 

Otter Good Thru OFF 
UM>!ID 

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD 
SALE HOURS: 

\ MOM    IUES . WED . FRI 

9:00 AM   6:00 PM 

\THUHS 9:00 AM   7 00 PM 

Sit 9 00 AM  iOOPM 

CLOSED SUMOAt 

OreTDntrirni 
rint JeMlry 

«»2" Washington St. 
South Hi .inline Square 

7 Ways to Buy 
CRSH   CHECK 

InVflUJflV 
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'The Women' inspires exhibit 

lln\  ■ igarette girl" costume from the < ohasset Dramatii Clubs 

1930s prodttt lion o) "The Women" apart oj the current > \lnhi 

at the (. 'ohasset Historical Society celebrating thepla) 

1930s cocktail 
party planned 
By Samantha Brown 

s.WtmoWNtfCNC COM 

Historical Society headquarters 
is mil typically adorned with 
zebra fabric l ingeric is also 
rarely seen hanging on its man 
nequins. Bid from now until (he 
end of the year, the Pratl 
Building,locatedal I06S Main 
Si. will keep its new look, which 
celebrates the Cohasset Dramatic 
Club's production ol "The 
Women.'' 

"I hi- Women*' originall) 
opened on Broadwaj in l').Vi 
with .in ;ill Female cast thai 
included Arlene Francis and 
Marjorie Main. The film version 

was released in ll>.v» and fea- 
tured loan Crawford. While the 
CIX' also put on a production in 
the 1930s, Us latest rendition was 
on mge iins November, While 
the play is no longer running in 
('ohasset. the spirit of the show 
win he celebrated both through 
the exhibit and during a 1930s 
cocktail party on IVc. I from 7- 
9 p.m. l'iekets are $20 for 
Historical Society members and 
$23 lor iion-members 

Executive Administrator for 
the Historical Society Lynne 
DeOiacomO said when she was 
asked by members of the CDC to 
present an exhibit in conjunction 
with the show, she was thrilled to 
be able to bring out the society's 
collection ol 1930s clothing and 
memorabilia The exhibit is set 
up to depict three scenes from 

"You don't see style 
like this very often 

anymore." 
— Lynne DeGiacomo, 

Historical Society 

the play, including a bridge 
game, a bedroom and a cocktail 
party. 

The bridge game is set in a liv- 
ing room, and DeGiacomo said 
the society used us"1930sdress- 
es and pieces I mm our collec- 
tion." to recreate the scene. 
There are many dresses on dis- 
play, which DeGiacomo said are 
simply gorgeous "You don't see 
style like this very often any- 
more." she said. 

SHOP EARLY 7 AM FRIDAY 

vYONLYS 
DONT MISS THESE GREAT SAVINGS. UMITED QUANTITIES, WHILE SUPPLIES LAST* 

PLUS 25% TO 50% OFF STOREWIDE ALL WEEKEND LONG 

FRIDAY ONLY 
EXTRA 50% OFF 
ALREADY-REDUCED 
SPORTSWEAR, 
DRESSES 
AND SUITS 

FRIDAY ONLY 349.99 
DIAMOND 

CIRCLE PENDANT 
.75 ct. t.w. in white or yellow gold 

Orig. $1135, Sale 679.99 

FRIDAY ONLY 49.99 
CASHMERE 

MOCKTURTLENECK 
SWEATER 

Orig. $120, Sale 89.99 
nowhere but Lord & Taylor 

FRIDAY ONLY 

BRACELET 
H ANY $50 COSM 

=1 FRAGRAN      PURCH/ 

IDAY ONLY 69.99 
OWN JACKETS 

Orig.$145 

FRIDAY ONLY EXTRA 50% OFF 
ALREADY-REDUCED KIDS' SPORTSWEAR 

55     f* 

- 

FRIDAY ONLY 
SAVE 50% ON TOYS 

Savings off original prices. 

•4 
t 

^ 

..-- 

FRIDAY ONLY 249.99 
MEN:? LEATHER 

RWEAR 
$50O-$6O0        V 

lit puny lave! Jnt 19.60 with any $40 purchase 
Mill charm everyone 

•ds Irum each puppy 

The LorrJ & Tavtor Gitt ryoneis 
i Wren 

FRIDAY ONLY 24.99 
FLEECE AND FLANNEL 

PAJAMAS 
Reg $50 nowhere but Lord & Taylor 

LORD & TAYLOR 
THE SIGNATURE OF AMERICAN STYLE 

' Quick click' it lortlandt-iytiii 

'. 

Happy Thanksgiving! All Lord & Taylor stores are closed Thursday. 
EXTRA HOLIDAY HOURS Friday 7 am to 10 pm. Saturday 9 am to 10 pm. Sunday 9 am to 9 pm* 

'Sunday 

DeGiacomo said when she and 
Other Historical Society mem- 
bers were putting together the 
bedroom portion of the exhibit, it 
brought some of them back to the 
days ol watching their mothers 
lace up their undergarments 
when going out lor the evening 

The cocktail party portion-*! 
the exhibit also features tahulSSs 
gowns and DeGiacomo said aae 
is from the Bancroll collecttufcV 
although she is unsure which u* 
ui wore the dress. Jane Bancroft 
Cook and her sister Jessie littfil 
in ( i ihasset and were heire.sse£D> 
the Dow Jones fortiuS 
DeGiacomo added while tfie 
Society has a good number *0f 
dresses and items ol memorabil- 
ia Iron) various time periods, jtjs 
always looking to add to its cUl 
lection and is happy to accjpi 
donations of any items with fjfjs 
In l ohasset's history. 

To celebrate the longevity^! 
the CDC, a portion of the exhjbjl 
is dedicated to the shows it £js 
put on over the years There is a 
scrapbook and playbills from a 
host of productions, of which 
many of the names are unfamil- 
iar "lb think, they're still per- 
forming at Town Hall." after all 
these years, DeGiacomo said. 

While there are no men in any 
productions of The Women" 
they are talked about a lot. which 
is why the Society has added 
some men's attire and memora- 
bilia from the 1930s. Then is 
also a television in the exhibit, 
which is used to show the film 
version of the play. 

DeGiacomo said she has had a 
wonderful time pulling the 
exhibit together. "It was fun 
bringing our 1930s articles out. 
They were in very good shape 
and we had man) more than 
we'd expected," she said. The 
Society  even has photos of the 
CDC's first production of The 
Women." from the 1930s, which 
were graciously restored by 
Nobles ( amera Shop. Now that 
the exhibit is complete, 
I v( fiacomo said, "li worked out 
beautifully.'' 

The exhibit qj 1930s fashions 
ami memorabilia Inspired by the 
play "The Women," will be on 
display now through the eiul o) 
the year at Historical Society 
Headquarters, HX> S. Main 
Street m the Pratt Building. The 
exhibit is open during regular 
Historical Society hums. 10a.m. 
through 4 p.m., Monday tlmmgh 
Friday The 1930s cocktail party 
in i ill hum- the exhibit wUI be 
held Friday, Det I from 7-9p.n% 
and »'// feature hors d'oeuvns 
from the Borrowed Butler. 
Hi kels are  $20 for Historical 
Societ)   members   and   $25 for 
non-members and may be pur- 
chased by calling Society head- 
quarters at (781) 383- N.U For 
more information about the 
Cohasset Historical Society, 
please visit us Web site at 
www.cohassethistoricalsociety.o 

SIAtr PHOIOS/ELSA Al I I N 

llah and jewelry from the 

1930s are fust some o) the 

mam Hems m the Historical 

Societys collection, which are 

OUt on display for its latest 

exhibit, which celebrates the. 

c ohasset Dramatic ('tubb 

produt lion of   The Women" 

Book Angels 
Buttonwood Hooks & 

toys is sponsoring its animal 
Book Angd Program to ben- 
efit local children. 

The h<>ok angel selects an 
angel from the tree in the 
store and buys a book for the 
child described on the angel. 
ButlonwixxJ will give a 15 
percent discount on the hook 
and deliver the book to the 
appropriate agency. i*rograni 
recipients are Wellspnng in 
Hull. friends of the 
Homeless in Weymouth and 
Blue Hills Healths families. 
serving the South Shore. 
Call I 7X1 ix < 2665. 
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The Women' inspires 
Historical Society exhibit 

STAFF PHOFOS/FLSA Al 11 N 

Ticket stubs and other theater-going paraphernalia an currently 

on display in the C 'olmsset Historical Society's latest exhibit cel- 

ebrating the Cohasset Dramatic ( 'tub i production of "The 

Women'' 

This dress is cunvntly on dis- 

play at the C ohassel Historical 

Sot Hiv in the ballroom cock- 

tail party 'scene" set up in 

honor ol the ( 'ohassel 

Dramatic ( tub's production of 

"The Women " 

Kr*   /20% 
Friday & Saturday 
November 24-25 

Keach in. pick out a chocolate, and 
receive a treat with your sweet on any 
jewelry or gift ware purchase*, either 

10%-15%-20% 

or even 50% 

'Some iicnu evciuih 

812 CJC Highway, Route 3A, Cohasset 

781-383-1755 
kingjewelersinc.com 

SENIOR SCENE 
SPONSORED   BY   Till 

SCITUATE    CHAMBER    OF    COMMERCE 

The following activities have 
been planned by the Council on 
Elder Affairs. Call 781-383- 
9112 for more information or 
to sign up for events. Don I 
miss the November issue of the 
new Vista, available next » cek 
at the CEA. 

Mark your calendar! 
• Nov. 24 - Center closed fi W 

South Shore Community Jingle 
Bell Walk 

• Nov. 29 - Anna's Gourmet 
Club Luncheon with guest lec- 
ture! Rosemarie Bngel-Conn 
who will give a talk titled 
"Christmas in Germany." 

Medicare Part D Open 
Knrollment - Open enrollment 
lor Medicare Part I) will take 
place Nov. 15, 21X16 through 
Dec. 31. Seniors can change 
their prescription drug plan al 
this time. For assistance, call 
Carol Blrrett, CEA outreach, at 
781-383-9112. 

Fuel Assistance - As winter 
approaches, people are proba- 
bly concerned about the high 
cost of fuel. For information on 
fuel assistance, call Carol 
Barrett at 781-383-9119. 

Christmas Angel Program - 
Cohass.i Elder Affaire delivers 
a Christmas basket to home 
bound ciders. If anyone knows 
of someone who would appre 
ciate a gift or who would like 
to donate a gift to an elder, can 
call 781-383-9112. 

Christmas Dinner 
-Christmas dinner can be 
delivered to elders who will he 
alone during the holidays. Call 
the Social Service League al 
St. Stephen's Church at 781- 
383-0771 with name, address. 
and phone number. The dinner 

is delivered between 11:30 
a.m. and noon 

Vienna Choir Boys - One ol 
the oldest boss' choirs existing 
in the world will be at 
Mohegan Sun. Cohasset Elder 
Allans is sponsoring a bus trip 
Dec (>, leaving at 9 a.m.. and 
departing al 5 JO p.m. The trip 
includes choice ol buffet plus 
two free bets on the Wheel of 
Fortune and the show. Tickets 
are $59 Call the CEA for more 
information. 

Koekettes Arc Back - 
Cohassel Elder Affairs is spon- 
soring a bus trip to a matinee 
performance at the Wang 
Centei in Boston on Dec 14. A 
stop lor lunch at noon at 
Phillips Old Colon) 

Join the Girl Scouts 
Any girls interested in 

joining Girl Scouts, who 
are in grades kindergarten 
through high school, can 
call Amy Brash at 781- 
923-1099 or email amy- 
bnuh9putnam.com for 
more information. 

Adults are also needed 
to become troop leaders 
Anyone interested should 
contact Brash. 

Restaurant, and then those 
attending will continue on to 
the theater for a 2 p.m. show. 
Cosl is $104. and includes 
everything. The bus will 
accommodate 50 people. The 
trip is available to everyone, 
Call 781-383-9112 to register 
Don't know what 10 gel for a 
holiday gift? Why not a gift 
certifi 

Holiday Concert Dec 19 
OUI van will provide trans- 
portation to the Annual 
Holiday Concert at Massasoit. 
performed by the delightful 
Senior Band. Not to be missed 
and tree to all seniors. Please 
call the CF.A at 1781 I 383-9112 
for reservations 

Small Business Owners: Experience Doug Fleener 

Wednesday, November 29, 2006, 6:00-9:00 p.m. 
Barker Tavern, Barker R<1. 

All are welcome. 
Doug Fleener, former Director ol Retail lor Bosc Corporation, 
will present "The Experience Difference" from the Customer 
Experience series, You will learn how to: 

• Change your traditional approach to customer service that 
actually costs you sales and profits 

• Design store experiences by focusing on your customers sense 
• Increase your sales and profits within 30-days of taking this fun 

and engaging seminar 

Cash Bar 6:00 - 7:()01'M • Buffet Dinner followed by presentation 
Admission - $35.00 pp 

Kindly RSVP to 781-545-4000 to reserve your place by Nov. 24 

BUCKLES & BOARDS 
SKI, SNOWBOARDS & FASHION 

2148 Ocean Street (Route 139), Marshfleld • 781-834-7097 • www.bbskis.com 

We Have it All- 
Get Ready for Winter 
& the Holidays 

ALL THE BEST FASHIONS... Bogner, Nils, Fire & Ice, Icelandic Designs, Marmot, Burton, Dale of Norway, Oleana, & More. 

©*» 

Ski New England 
Bus Trips with Lesson Included. 

Call 781-834-7097 
for information! 

* Winter Fun & Travel *$*»£# 
Don't Leave Your Ski Vacation to Chance 

Ski Europe    The Austrian Alps 
Departs March 21, 2007 

Call 781-834-7097 for details. 

Our SktS Are RocketS...Speciality Ski & Snowboard Fitting Since 1978 - Guaranteed! T^r 

SALE     SALE     SALE 
Cross Country 

Ski Package 

What's cooking 
Chef Maryann Saporito 

Boothroyd will conduct a class 
at the Community Center on 
Monday. Dec. 4. from 6:45 to 
8:45 p.m. Cost is $50/mem 
hers; $55/non-mcmhcis 
B(x>throyd will show partic 
pants how to make chocolate 
espresso torte; pineapple and 
dried cherry bread pudding 
with caramel sauce, cannoli 
tart with chocolate, orange ami 
almonds: and Lisa's while 
chocolate cheesecake Call 
781-383-1088. 

Chef Allison DeLorenzo 
cooks on Monday, Dec II. 
from 6:45 to 8:45 p.m. Cost is 
$70/members; $75/non-meni- 
bers. Learn to prepare a tradi 
tional Italian holiday dmnci 
with cuisine from the Tuscans 
region with fresh catch from 
the sea and flavors from the 
land. A great way to bring (he 
family to the table for convci 
sation and food w ith these sun 
pie steps. 

Try Something New 
Snowshoes, Telescopic Poles, 

Carry Bag. 

39 „„„.„    $11099 
Special Only 

•V' Buckles & Boards Ski Shop 
Any 

2006/2007 
Adult Ski 

With this coupon Now - Dec 1 

All the Best Brands 
Atomic, Volkl, Head, Volant & More 

»' Buckles & Boards Ski Shop 
Now Fitting lor Seasonal 

Jr. & Adult Ski & 
Snowboard Rentals 

tight Solm \itoment Neei 
%- Buckles & Boards Ski Shop 

20' OH A" 
* ■• Buckles & Boards Ski Shop 

Great Xmas Gift 0 M AQtj 

■pon No* • Dec 10 

Goggles : §"&*£ m 
W«i lliis coupon No* ■ 0« 10 

This is NOT just any Ski Shop... it's Buckles & Boards! i^""^!^ 
s10 Oil Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 

2148 Ocean Street (Route 139), Marshfield • 781-834-7097 
Shop 24/7 - www.bbskis.com 

Open Momlai-hridav. 1(1 - 8:00 • Salmcluv 10:11(1 - ft • Sumla> 12 - 5 

Any Adult 
Ski Glove or 

Mittens 
Wm ills coupon Now • OK 10 
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NEW ENGLAND ARTISANS SHOWCASE 
Unique opportunity to purchase the work 
of 18 nationally known craftsmen offering 
woodcarvings, tinware, country furniture, 

folk art, rag rugs and other traditional 
and historical crafts. 

Saturday, December 2, 2006,10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Glastonbury Abbey 

16 Hull Street (Rte. 228), Hingham, MA 
S3 00 admission (SI 00 oil with this ad) 

Proceeds lo benefit the Hingnam High School 
Robert Weiser Memorial Scholarship Fund 

Board of Ed changes MCAS regulations 

Take the Next Step/ 
Master of Science in Management 

Taking th« next step m your career often requires < 
graduate degree The Master of Science m Management 
IMSM) program from Eastern Na/arene College is 
designed to improve your management skills and 
prepare you for success. Embrace a values-driven 
perspective of leadership and management, and 
advance your career with the MSM degree from ENC 
The master's degree for organisational leaders! 

Call today to learn what makes the MSM degree 
unique You'll love the ENC classroom experience 
You'll appreciate the value of the ENC faculty 
And you'll earn your matter's degree In at 
few M 11 months. 

The MSM Program f ••turas: 

• One subject at a time, one night a week, 
and on the tame day 

• A lock step program 

• Books delivered to your classroom 

• Highly Interactive and technology enhanced 
classroom experiences 

• Immediately apply skills learned in the 
classroom to your workplace 

Campus locations: Qulncy 8. Taurtton 

Call to learn more:   877 362 5323 

Supt. of School! Deniic 
Walsh announced lo the School 
Committee at its Nov. I meet 
inj; the Board of salutation has 
changed the regulation*, for the 
Massachusetts Comprehensive 
Assessment System, or MCAS 
lest. 

"The hoard feels confi- 
dent...it is time to raise the 
har." she said. 

Walsh explained the new reg- 
ulations will affect students in 
the class of 2010. and will cre- 
ate an eilher/or scenario 
Students will either need to 
score a minimum of 240, or 
proficient, on the l-.ue.lish and 
math MCAS tests, or score at 
least 220. or needs improve- 
ment, and complete an "educa- 
tional proficiency plan" before 
qualifying for a high school 
diploma. 

Educational proficiency 
plans will be administered by 
the district, which the student 
attends "lor students who are 
not able to make it (achieve the 
necessar) scores) M does fall on 
us." Walsh said. 

Bach student who scores 
between 220 and 240 will have 
a unique plan in place for each 

"This is something 

we knew was 

coming, and now 

ifs here." 
— Denise Walsh. 

Superintendent of Schools 

content area in which he or she 
did not score at least a 240. 
Each plan will include: a 
review of the student's 
strengths and weaknesses, the 
courses the student will be 
required to take and successful- 
ly complete in grades 11 and 12 
in the relevant content area, 
and a description of the assess- 
ments the school will adminis- 
ter to the student annually to 
ensure he or she is making 
progress toward proficiency. 

The board will review the 
regulations again no later than 
2008. 

The class of 2010 will be 
affected by another MCAS 
change, as Walsh explained 
they will be the first class 
which have lo meet the addi 

tional graduation requirement 
of passing a science and tech- 
nology/engineering (STE) test 
as well as the English and 
math. 

The Massachusetts Education 
Reform Law of 1993 states stu- 
dents must pass statewide testl 
in five academic areas in order 
to graduate from high school 
and those tests will be phased 
in over time, beginning with 
the STE. "This is something 
we knew was coming, and now 
it's here." said Walsh. 

Current grade nine students 
who are taking courses in biol- 
ogy, chemistry, introductory 
physics or technology and 
engineering will be eligible to 
take one of the four STE tests 
in June 2(X)7. This test is not 
required in grade nine, but is 
required in grade 10. Students 
who pass in grade nine will not 
have to retake the test in grade 
10. All students are required 
to take and pass an STE test in 
order to graduate. 

For a complete listing of 
Cohasset's MCAS scores, 
please visit www.doe.tnass.edu. 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

IvJE^MS DECORATE. 
TOITR HOME 
THIS 
CHRISTMAS:   '* 

7 i 
HOLIDAY DEC( )RATI\(J, interior. 
By AMY MARTIN LANDS' 

617-8,35-6609 

SAVINGS 
AND NO MONEY DOWN OFFER 

Full Service Home Improvements • Handyman Service 

VINYL       ;     WINDOW 
SIDING       - REPLACEMENTS 

SAVE 
S 1/100 

10% OFF 
UP TO $1,100 

65 
PER WINDOW 

ROOM 
ADDITIONS 

ENTRY DOOR 

SAVE 

1,200 
Completely installed 
with purchase of 10 

installed replacement 
windows 

SMnabfd (me. Uyt* 

ROOFING 

SAVE 
s1f200 

10% OFF 
UP TO $1,200 

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING 

S 
SAVE 

1,000 

900 
10% OFF 

UP TO $900 

RO Down 
+ 

Payments 
+ 

Interest 
FOR 8 MONTHS 
SAME AS CASH 

(Up lo $30,000 

on Approved Credit) 

THE 
HASSLE, V?£50*. 
OF \J?2£- 
GUTTEF 
CLEANIi 

Leaves, pine needles and other debris 
just can't get through our stainless 

steel filter. Nothing but water will ever 
get Into your gutters again. 

TRE ONLY 100% 
TRULY EFFECTIVE 

GUTTER PROTECTION 

L4i MASTER 
SHIELD GUTTER BROTLCTIC 

MASTER SHIELD 
1 5% OFF Up to $250 Max. 

fcd&mv'. 
Certairifeedl 

Celebrating 
Our 30th Yi.tr 

In Business 
HARVEY   INDUSriilES 

LICW007454   •   HtC#100740 

Call Today for a FREE Estimate! 
1-800-806-2853 

1645 Newtown Road, Cotuit 
email: chi(a capecod.net • www.capizzihome.com 

Coupons MHi.! be presented at the time ot the sale   Prior sales excluded  May not be combined with any other otters. Otter good tor 30 days trom initial appointment. 

HtUHHH* 
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Search is on for the Cohasset Citizen of the Year 

' 

FROM CITIZEN. PAGE 1 

the yean, Ilk deadline tor Dorai 
nations for the 2(Kx> C m/en of the 
Year is 51>.m Friday, Jan 5, Please 
see the nomination form on page 6 
'the form may be photocopied 
Letters ol nomination are also 
accepted and should be mailed or 
soni by fax to The Cohasset 
Mariner, 73 South St, rfingham 
02043. Our lax number is 781 
741-2931, Letters <>i nomination 
in email to mford@cnc.com are 
also welcome. 

lliis is not .i popularirv ionics; 
Following IIK' close ol nomina 
lions, ,i selection panel after 
reviewing the names submitted by 
l»>ring over the nomination letters 
and comments will select the 
2006Gtizenol the Year, who will 
be named in January 2007. 

Nominees may he someone in 
elected office, a member of ;m 
appointed tow n committee, leacha 
or seh»x)l administrator, clergy 
member, firefighter, police officei 
oi other municipal workej \ndthe 
nominee may be ,i person in the 
business community, sports figure 
or an "unsung" neighbor or inend 
who has freely given ol Ins a her 
link- and energy for a worthwhile 
Cohasset project or cause. 

lliis >e,n's recipient "ill be 
thel-lth person honored as the 
Cohasset < Itizen ol the Yeai join 
ing past recipients: 

1993: Gerard T. Keating. "Mr. 
Cohasset" foi his more than half - 
century of contributions to the 
community, including serving as 
chairman ofthe Council on \ 
chairman ol the school committee, 
president "I  the hockey  boosters 
club, vice president ot the( 'ohasset 
Historical Society, directoi of vet 
erans sen ices, ami lector, eucharis 
tic minister and ushei at St 
Anthony's Church, 

1994: Joseph I). Buckley, for 
his work behind the scenes helping 
seniors understand the complexi 
ties of the healthcare sy stem ami to 
access health benefits through 
SHINE (Serving Health 
Information Needs ol Elders), his 
service on the Council on Aging, 
and volunteer work over the years 
with the Boy Scouts. Little league, 
Sunday School and more. 

1995 Dr.RobertT.Scecry.for 
his more than In years "i dedicat- 
ed sen ice a- a pediatrician in town 
and school doctor He also served 
on tlk- board ol health and led the 
fight back in the 1970s to sewei the 
Iowa lie is also a familial figure at 
town meetings where he speaks Ins 
mind on important issues. 

1996: The Rev. Gar] Rftts,pas 
tor ol tlk- Second Congregational 
Church, lor being a positive force 
for good through his work wiih the 
Appalachia Sen ice Project I \si'i. 
an ecumenical volunteer effort 
involving 'ohasset teenagers ASP 
is a home building ministry incen 
Hal Appalachia 

IW Anna Abbruoese, for all 
her volunteer work including 
preparing and delivering meals fm 
the Pine Streel Inn driving the 
semoi shuttle and coordinating the 
Gourmet Cooking Club al the 
Council on Elder Affaire; and her 
many efforts to help revitalize 
Cohasset   Village   through   the 

Fanners' Market and much more 
I99& Katharine Stanton, fa 

her tireless service to the town and 
its citizens over the years, she also 
volunteers as a ease reviewer loi 
tlk siate Dept of Social Services, 
served on the scliool committee 
and   recreation   committee    and 
along with hei family was 
involved vviili the creation of the 
Cohasset Sailing Club. 

1999: (lark Chatterton. for his 
generosity of spirit and deep caring 
lor his fellow man. his years ol 
work as a teacher and athletic 
directoi at the high school, includ- 

ing innumerable efforts helping 
others behind ilk scenes He also 
helped raise' nkincy lor many caus- 
es including Alumni Field and the 
American Cancer Society 

'IKKi former stale Rep. Mary 
h .incite Murray for a lifetime ol 
service to her hometown, first as 
den mother and Little League 
mother and < In I Scout leader, ;uid 
then as selectman, she was also 
honored for her public service as 
siate representative for more than 
two decades and for always putting 
her constituents lirst. 

2001:   Clenn   Pratt   for  his 

dogged determination ova 20 
years to see more cemetery space 
in town, remembering local sol 
diers who made tlk ultimate sacri- 
fice, helping to lead the effort to 
expand the coiiiiiiunily center, 
serving as an elected official, and 
spearheading the effort to build a 
memorial to local mothers who 
lost MIIIS in wartime. 

2iX)2: Arthur U-hr for more 
than "St) years <it volunteer service 
im worthwhile projects including 
tlk Hoy Scouts; sen ing on the 
Zoning Hoard of Appeals and as a 
Registrar of Voter,; Clerk ol the 

Wjrks for the DI'W garage. Little 
I .ague  Complex,  and  Mariners 
Park; serving on tlk Recycling 
( Mininiticc. as town Civil Defense 
Directoi. on Gravel Pit Reuse 
Committee and more, 

2003 Marjork Murphy lor 
touching countless lives through 
her roughlv 2"^ years as school 
librarian at Deer Hill. With eves 
that twinkle and an infectious 
smile. Mrs. Murphy devoted her 
life ti i helping children disci n a the 
wonder, ol reading and the value 
ol a good l»»>k 

2(KU: John Cue. a WWII veler 

Eagle Scout 
proposes sign 

Ilk Board ol Selectmen 
its   approval   to   Eagle   Scout 
Harrison Schmidt to install two 
new   "Welcome to Cohasset" 
signs m town    ()nc would be 
placed on South Mam Street al 
the Scituate bordei and another 
would be on North Main Street 
near the Hingham border,  I he 
hand carved mahogany signs 
have been designed by David 
Hassan ol Hassan 
Wooden vine    ,v,    Sign    I 0 
Harrison would also like to 
landscape around both signs 
with a cobblestone border, 
small dw.nl spruce trees and 
mulch 

Harrison plans to raise the 
$3,000 to $4,000 necessary fa 
tlk signs [own Manage! Bill 
Griffin said when Harrison 
approached residents who live 
in the vicinity ol where the 
signs will be placed, they 
thought the idea was i mtastk 
and began handing out dona 
lions for the project Harrison 
also plans to approach local 
organizations such as the 
Rotary Club, garden clubs, fire 
A\\>\ police departments MM\ 

local businesses for contribu 
lions He said he might also 
organize hake sales oi a i.ii 
wash to raise money 

Selectmen supported the idea 
and said they would like to have 
a she visn to see where the signs 
would lx- ami gel an idea o( 
how bin tlkv will he 

an. for all his volunteer service at 
the Senior Center when.' he helps 
make the center a warm place 
where people come and meet 
friends; for his work quietly behind 
tlk scenes helping fellow citizens 
and his service as the "beloved 
lown Crier" every year at the 
Village Fair. 

2005: Marjorie "Margie" 
Sleek, who is the '"heart and soul 
of the Cohasset Food Pantry." for 
hei energy and long-time commit- 
ment to tlk- important service, 
which has helped countless people 
in need over the years 

At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot more into the communities we serve than a store. Like support, such as our grant to 

Hasbro Children's Hospital for the development of new therapies at their pediatric rehabilitation center. Promise, by 

partnering with St. Jude Children's Research Hospital to raise over S3 million over the past two years. And hope, through 

our continued support for other Rhode Island and Massachusetts children's hospitals. We do all this because every community 

that we serve is also a community where we live, This is our home. And home is always where your heart is. 

CVS/community. Working in it. Working for it. 
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Sustainable Cohasset to meet on Nov. 28 
The third meeting of the newly 

formed Sustainable Cohasset 
will be held at the Second 
Congregational Church on 
Tuesday, Nov. 28 from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. All are welcome. 
Sustainable Cohasset is the local 
chapter of Sustainable South 
Shore. Many residents were 
introduced to this non -partisan 

coalition at the forums held after 
the showing of Al Gore's "An 
Inconvenient Truth" this sum- 
mer at the Loring Theater. 

At the first meeting about 20 
concerned residents and mem- 
bers of several town boards 
including the Alternative Energy 
Committee and the 
Conservation Commission were 

in attendance. Inventories of 
town environmental concerns, 
organizations and active com- 
mittees were generated and 
small group breakouts had live- 
ly discussions about topics rang- 
ing from clotheslines in private 
planned communities to public- 
windmills generating power for 
municipalities. 

At the second meeting, sup- 
port for the upcoming town 
wind turbine forums, the Carbon 
Fund, an international renew- 
able energy foundation, and 
""Zero Emissions" environmen- 
tal models were discussed. 
Participation in the Nov. 19 
MCAN. conference at MIT's 
Stata Conference Center was a 

goal for those in attendance. 
Plans for future educational 
forums with expert speakers and 
a film series about global warm- 
ing are being planned. Keeping 
in mind that climate stabiliza- 
tion should be everyone's goal, 
all are encouraged and welcome 
to attend on the 28th. 

Teen Center to host 
dance Dec. 15 

There will be a dance at the 
Teen Center Friday, Dec. 15, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Everyone in 
grades six through eight is 
welcome. There will be a door 
charge of $5 per person. 
Snacks and refreshments will 
be sold. 

This is not a school function. 

C   til an and IV4 
Featuring ( ubaa & Mexican cuisine and your favorite margaritas. 

Not your typical "Tiet-Mex" cuisine. All our food is cooked to order. 

Don't delay. Purchase a SI.5 00 discount coupon. 
Take 15% off your total bill per coupon 

when used on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and rhursdays. 
Unlimited usage for 3 months. 

Open for lunch Wednesday, Thursday & Friday at 1130 a.m. 
Open Saturdays & Sunday at 1:00 p.m. 

Open evenings until 10:00 p.m. 
with bve enteafrraprnj; On I riday fir Saturday evenings. 

Cleaed Mondays 

\" 

Coming Attractions: 
NOW  BOOKING I OR ( IIRISIM \s P\R||| S 

PI RIM, till MONTH Ol NO\ I Mill R ever)  lm-.d.is night is Uuliis \t-rtr .u 

I .i« Pabaas dc t uha  \If ifu special linliii in oui lives >«ill receive a 20% discount 

t>n \IHHI t«nl\ 

(.Rl U Ol \l ever) VVednesda) nigbi starting November 19 . we "ill feature 

PltirM i Ji"  IHO lor SJ4.95   ["his "ill include .1 menu ol prt-selectcd dinniis plus 

.1 bottle ol  "IIH 

i ' 'itt.tflaTf <annoA be UMntoicd vviih any <>ihr* onct) 

871 Washington Street, Hanover, MA 
I   ; 781-829-0650 

HLMB 

We Now Have Keno 

the biggest shopping day of the year.. 

stores 
will 

open 
at 

9 am 
Some of our stores will not open at 9 a.m. 

Please checkout our website for exact times. 
www.thederbystreetshoppes.com 

Street Slwppes 
92 - 100 Derby Street, Hingham, MA 02043   781-749-7800 

Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 9. p.m. Sunday 11 am to 6 p.m. 
email: info@thederbystreetshoppes.com 

BETTER THAN BOTOX? 
the cosmetic breakthrough in a must-have set 

STHVBTW WH BEAUTY SET. $129 
Includes: 
• 0.5 oz. Sm'Vectkf-HS Hydro-Thermal Deep Wrinkle Serum- for 

pronounced wrinkles, surface lines, enlarged pores. 
• 2.0 oz. StriVBCtin-SO*, the "stretch-mark cream turned anti-wrinkle 

phenomenon*", faster than retinol, far superior to Vitamin C. 
• 1.3 oz. StriVectin"-HC Ultra-Concentrate Cream For The Hands" 

to help restore texture, tone, firmness to thin, veiny skin. 
• 0.5 oz. StriVectin-NE Self-Heating NanoExfoliant For The Hands" 

with dermabrasive benefits. 

Hippy Thanksgiving All Lord & Taylor ttoraa ars ciatad today. Shop aarly 7 am tomorrow.   (J Quick click! Shop us online 24/7 at lordandtaylorcom 

To order, call Lord & Taylor: 1-800-223-7440 any day. any lime. 
•Botox is a registered trademark ol Allergan. Inc Available al selecled lord & Taylor stores Charge it with your Lord & Taylor Credil Card We also accept American Express. Visa". MasterCard" and the Discover" Card 
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1998 DOM PERIGNOM    mm '109.97 
VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT »« '36.97 
DEMOISELLE BRUT ROSE  now '35.97 
PEhRIER JOUET GRAND BRUT    mm '30.97 
MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR  mm '29.97 
THIERRY MASSIN BRUT  ;»* '29.97 
NICHOLAS FEUILLETTE BRUT »■* '19.97 
ROEDERER ESTATE BRUT  mm '16.97 
DOMAIME CHANDON BRUT & BLANC DE NOIR now '13.97 
GLORIA FERRER BRUT ;»M. '12.97 
KORBEL BRUT, EXTRA DRY. CHARDONNAY & ROSE mm '9.97 
DOMAINE STE MICHELLE BRUT EXTRA DRY &FRIZZANTE..;5O MI '8.97 
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI   mm *9.97 
CANELLA PROSECCO mm '11.97 
MIONETTO "IL" PROSECCO ROSE & MOSCATO ....mm '7.97 
FREIXENET BRUT & EXTRA DRY    mm '7.97 
2001 MOUNT EDEN ESTATE CHARDONNAY  ram '29.97 
2004 CH. ST. JEAN CHARDONNAY ROBERT YOUNG ....now '19.97 
CUVAISON CHARDONNAY rum '16.97 
MONDAVI NAPA CHARDONNAY    mm '15.97 
SIMI CHARDONNAY    mm '12.97 
TOASTED HEAD CHARDONNAY mm '10.97 
BERINGER NAPA CHARDONNAY now '10.97 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY mm *9.97 
J L0HR CHARDONNAY RIVERSTONE    now '9.97 
CL0S DU BOIS CHARDONNAY  ;UMt '8.97 
HESS SELECT CHARDONNAY mm. '8.97 
2001 MONDAVI CARNEROS MERLOT mm '29.97 
MERRYVALE STARMONT MERLOT ;uw '19.97 
STERLING MERLOT  now '17.97 
FRANCISCAN MERLOT »» '15.97 
BERINGER NAPA MERLOT   now '12.97 
BOGLE MERLOT   mm '7.97 
HITCHING POST PINOT NOIR  mm '28.97 
HAMILTON RUSSELL PINOT NOIR  ;um '26.97 
SAINTSBURY RESERVE PINOT NOIR mm '23.97 
ARGYLE PINOT NOIR ,WMi '19.97 
SEBASTIANI PINOT NOIR now '14.97 
C0NCANN0N PINOT NOIR  mm '10.97 

2004 SEBASTIANI ALEXANDER CABSAUVIGNON ..mm 
CARR VINEYARDS CABERNETSAUVIGNON now 
TRENTAOUECABERNET SAUVIGNON now 
ESTANCIA CABERNET SAUVIGNON now 
CLOS DU BOIS CABERNET SAUVIGNON  7UW 
2004 RIDGE PASO ROBLES DUSI RANCH ZIN now 
2002 ST FRANCIS PAGANI ZINFANDEL now 
SEGHESIO SONOMA ZINFANDEL  mm 
EASTON AMADOR ZINFANDEL  now 
QUPESYRAH now 
CLINE SYRAH   now 
ROSENBLUM HERITAGE PETIT SIRAH  now 
BOGLE PETIT SIRAH no MI 

KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC now 
STERLING SAUVIGNON BLANC    now 
NEIL ELLIS   SINCERELY • SAUVIGNON BLANC now 
BELLE PENTE RIESLING  mm 
COVEY RUN RIESLING  now 
CH STE MICHELLE GEWURZTRAMINER now 
2003 CH GISCOURS mm 
2003 CH GRAND PUY DUCASSE  now 
2003 CH BOUTISSE now 
2003 CH PUYGUERAUD now 
2003 CH PEY DE LA TOUR now 
2004 LATOUR MEURSAULT BLAGNY now 
JADOT POUILLY FUISSE   
2004 CH. DE LA SAULE MONTAGNY1ER CRU..now 
LABOURE ROI CHABLIS VIELLES VIGNES mm 
2003 JOSEPH ROTY BOURGOGNE ROUGE  ....now 
DOMAINE BRINTET BOURGOGNE ROUGE now 
JADOT BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES now 
2003 DOMAINE DU VIEUX TELEGRAPHE CHATEAUNEUF 
DU PAPE now 
CHATEAU DU VALCOMBE COTES DU VENT0UX ....now 
DOMAINE PAUL AUTARD COTES DU RHONE ..mm 
DOMAINE SALADIN ROSE "OU LALA" now 
TRIMBACH PINOT GRIS & GEWURZTRAMINER   now 
2004 BANFI ROSSO Dl MONTALCINO  now 
2003 VITICCIO CHIANTI CLASSICO RESERVA.. 

'24.97 
'18.97 
'15.97 
'11.97 

«9.97 
'24.97 
'18.97 
•15.97 
'11.97 
•13.97 

'7.97 
'16.97 

'9.97 
'12.97 
'11.97 

'9.97 
'13.97 

'7.97 
'7.97 

'43.97 
'29.97 
'21.97 
'13.97 
'11.97 
'33.97 
'18.97 
'22.97 
•13.97 
•21.97 
'11.97 

'7.97 

'38.97 
'13.97 

'7.97 
'12.97 
'14.97 
'16.97 
'19.97 

FELSINA CHIANTI CLASSICO "BERARDENGA"..™*, '15.97 
ROCCA DELA MACIE CHIANTI CLASSICO   '9.97 
2001 MARCARINI BAROLO "BRUNATE" now '47.97 
2001 MARINACVETIC MONTEPULCIANODABRUZZO..now '18.97 
DE FORVILLE BARBERA D'ALBA  now '13.97 
MONTE ANTICO  sow '8.97 
SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO  now '17.97 
IL VIGNALE PINOT GRIGIO  '9.97 
BOLLIG LEHNERT PIESPORTER GOLDTROPFCHEN 
SPATLESE    now $11.97 
D'ARENBERG IRONSTONE PRESSINGS  now '49.97 
GREEN POINT SHIRAZ tow '16.97 
PIPING SHRIKE SHIRAZ now '12.97 
HOPE SHIRAZ now '8.97 
PETER LEHMAN GSM    ww $11.97 
MARQUES DE CACERES RIOJA  now '10.97 
GREG NORMAN REDS     » '10.97 
ROSEMOUNT DIAMOND REDS    now '7.97 
STERLING VINTNERS ALL TYPES  '9.97 
COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATE AII rVPES....now '7.97 
BERINGER FOUNDERS ALL TYPES torn '7.97 
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS ALL TYPES now '7.97 
BLACKSTONE AIL TYPES   '7.97 
BV COASTALS ALL TYPES now '7.97 
RAVENSWOOD VINTNERS BLEND ALL TYPES ....now '7.97 
WARRES OTTIMA 10 YEAR TAWNY PORT  '13.97 
GRAHAM'S 6 GRAPES RESERVE PORTO   now '14.97 
1997 DOW'S VINTAGE PORT  '55.97 
HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM rum »9.97 
FETZER CAB CHARD MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO   '11.97 
WOODBRIDGE CAB. CHARD MERLOT. PINOT GRIGIO & SHIRAZ ..IS '9.97 
TURNING LEAF ALL TYPES  is. '9.97 
BOLLA WINES ALL TYPES  '9.97 
LITTLE PENGUIN AH TYPES   '9.97 
SUTTER HOME CAB, CHARD MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO.... '8.97 
FISH EYE ALL TYPES  '8.97 
BAREFOOT CELLARS  ■* '8.97 
DELICATO ALL TYPES  '7.97 
CAVIT PINOT GRIGIO is '10.97 

NOVEMBER IS CALIFORNIA CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON MONTH AT BLANCHARD'S!! 
MIX AND MATCH ANY 6 .750ML BOTTLES OF 

CALIFORNIA CABERNET $8.99 AND UP, 
AND RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT. 

SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED. 

DECEMBER WILL BE BORDEAUX MONTH 
AT BLANCHARD'S!! 

MIX AND MATCH ANY 6 750ML BOTTLES OF 
BORDEAUX 

AND RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT. 
SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED. 

BLANCHARD'S WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OF YOU THAT SUPPORTED OUR CAUSE AND 
VOTED NO ON QUESTION 1 ON NOVEMBER 7™. THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH!! 

KETEL-ONE VODKA 80° & CITROEN 1751 '35.97 
ABSOLUT VODKA 80° 1.751 '30.97 
ABSOLUT VODKA FLAVORS u* '21.97 
SMIRNOFF VODKA 80° 1.751 '20.97 
SMIRNOFF VODKA FLAVORS»,»%««,« 
 1.761 '22.97 
CHARBAY POMEGRANATE VODKA. .;SOML '28.97 
GREY GOOSE VODKA A,.,^, ZSOML '25.97 
VIKING FJORD VODKA 1.751 '17.97 
UV 80° VODKA 1.751 '13.47 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN 1.751 '34.97 
TANQUERAY GIN i.m '29.97 
HENDRICKSGIN   ZSOML »26.97 
PLYMOUTH GIN u» '21.97 
CAPT. MORGAN SPICED RUM....175L '24.97 
MYERS DARK RUM I.TSL '34.97 
PARROT BAY RUM FLAVORS    ' 
Pineapple. Mango. Coconut 750ML 13.97 
BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM ..wsi '20.97 

BERKSHIRE BREWING ALL FLAVORS . .22 0; '2.97 .deP 

ALESMITH HOLIDAY ALE  22 oz '5.97 .** 
STONE ARROGANT 220Z '3.97 .deB 

DOC DRAFTS HARD CIDER ....22oz '4.27 .deP 

DOMAINE DU PAGE  epack '7.27 .deP 

ABITA TURBODOG epack '6.97 ,deP 

BARDS TALE LAGER GLUTEN FREE- epack '10.97 .deP 

SAM ADAMS ALL FLAVORS  6 Pack '6.47 .deP 

SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE 12 peonies '12.97 .de» 
MAGIC HAT MIX PK  12 Pack Bottles '11.97 .dep 

LIQUOR 
BACARDI RUM FLAVORS  7SOML    '12.97 
APPLETON ESTATE 5 YR RUM ../SOML    '14.97 
DON JULIO BLANCO TEQUILA ..750M    '42.97 
MILAGRO SILVER TEQUILA ivm    '28.97 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 1.751   '34.97 
CUERVO TEQUILA FLAVORS TroP™.«.». o,an„ 
 750ML      '18.97 

SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA 75OML '13.97 
CROWN ROYAL  1.751 '44.97 
SEAGRAMS VO 1.751 '20.97 
CANADIAN CLUB 1.751 '17.97 
JACK DANIELS I.TSL '35.97 
JACK DANIELS SINGLE BARREL., MM, '36.97 
BAKERS 7 YR BOURBON    7SOML '34.97 
WOODFORD RESERVE BOURBON  750m '28.97 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON 750ML '23.97 
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK ut.r '39.97 
DEWARS SCOTCH i.m '32.97 
DEWARS 12 YR SCOTCH   ZSOM, '25.97 

» 
± 

HARPOON AiLFLAVORS 12 Pack Bottles   '11.97 tdep. 
CHIMAYBLUE 25<oz   '8.97 «*„ 
SAISON DUPONT  25.4 oz   '6.97 ,deP 

LINDEMANS LAMBICS A>LFUVORS..2S 4 oz   '7.97 .deP 

FANTOME ALL FLAVORS     25 4 oz       '8.97 .dep 
DELIRIUM TREMENS »« Bomes   '3.97 .deP 

AYINGER CELEBRATOR 4™   '8.97 .deP 

NEW CASTLE 12 peonies '12.97 *deP 

STELLA ARTOIS    12PackBot1les '11.97 .deP 

ST PAULI GIRL 12PackBottles     '8.97 ,deP 

CUTTY SARK SCOTCH I.TSI '26.97 

TALISKER10YRMALT  rsoMi '42.97 

BALVENIE 12 YR D0UBLEW00D.. '34.97 

GLENFIDDICH12 YR SINGLE MALT..    M '32.97 

JAMESON 12 YR IRISH WHISKEY., so ML '29.97 

FERRAND RESERVE COGNAC vo MI '45.97 

HINE VSOP COGNAC ram '32.97 

CHRISTIAN BROS BRANDY  1.751 '17.97 

SOUTHERN COMFORT 1751 '26.97 

ROMANA SAMBUCA  750 ML '18.97 

DRAMBUIE   MMi '27.97 

AMARETTO Dl SARONNO 7501M '19.97 

KAHLUA 750ML '14.97 

FRANGELICO HAZELNUT LIQUEUR..750MI '18.97 

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM 750 ML '19.97 

STARBUCKS COFFEE & CREAM LIQUEURS 

 .o MI '18.97 

HEINEKEN LT i2PackBotties '11.97 .deP 

BASS 12 Pack Bottles   '11.97 .deP 

HEINEKEN Loose Bottles  24 Pack   '20.97 .dep 
BUD, LT, SELECT, ICE   sopack '19.97 .deP 

COORSLT  sopack '19.97 .deP 

MILLER LT sopack '19.97 .deP 

MICHELOB ULTRA 2opack '14.97 .deP 

MILLER HIGH LIFE  2opack '14.97 .deP 

PABST BLUE RIBBON 30 Pack '13.97 «*„ 
SMIRNOFF ICE i2pack '11.97 .deP 

MARSHFIELD 700 Plain St.   •   834-9068 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. Sale ends November 28th. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

The First 
Thanksgiving 

We've .ill heard stories about unexpected Thanksgiving visi 
tors bringing last) treats. Ii is a tradition as old as Thanksgiving 
Itself. In the Fall of 1621. (he Pilgrims of Plymouth Colony had 
planned to least on duck, until more than KM) Indians showed 
up unannounced, bringing with them at least seven deer. 

Thai dinner is now one of our nation's founding myths, born 
oi I9th-centur) exaggeration and sustained bj grade-school 
lessons it is a myth of cultural assimilation, of brotherhood 
inspired in faith. In the grade school telling. C'hiel M.iss.isoit 
and Ins faithful translator. Squanto, show kindness to the 
Engli ih settlers, helping them sur\i\e the harsh winter, and are 
repaid vi nil a line meal with all the trimmings. 

Revisiting this familiar territory, historian Nathaniel Philbrick 
describes the liist rhanksgiving least as prett) close to the 
myth. There was probabl) ^' turkey, he writes in "Mayflower 
\ Story i Coinage. Community, and War." and no large tables 

to sit around. Also no forks The Pilgrims used knives and lin- 
gers to eat. so don't feel bad il you picked up thai drumstick. 

Philbrick recounts main things about our pious forebears 
some will find surprising. Thej believed marriage was a civil 
matter, not a religious one. with the first marriages m Plymouth 
performed by Gov. William Bradford. Gvil marriage was an 
idea they picked up in Holland, where they lived for several 
\.'.tis after fust leaving England. The) considered Christmas 
lust another workday When he caught some non Separatist 
members ol the colons playing games on Christmas 1(01. 

ford look awaj then ball. 

lie also argues thai, contrary to the grade-school lesson, the 
Pilgrims didn't exactly believe in religious freedom. Yes. they 
-anie io ,i new continent to escape government interference 
with their own worship, but thai was because they believed 
iheirs to be the onl) correct theology. They hail no interest in 
granting others the nght to make up their own minds on mat- 
ters ol religion. 

Hut whal Philbrick otters most is context. History started 
before thai famous meal and kepi mov ing after Ihe final course. 

In ihe three years before ihe Pilgrims arrived, the naiives ol 
New England were nearly wiped out by a plague, most likely 
acquired from European fishermen. The Pilgrims were able to 
move into a ne.iilv deserted landscape, with fields cleared and 
pi .pared lor culliv alion. because thousands of Indians had died 
or left their villages 

Ihe plague left Massasoit's Pokanokel tribe decimated and 
vulnerable to IN traditional enemies, the Narragansetts, His 
alliance w ilh Ihe Pilgrims, negotiated by Si|uanlo. was a strate- 
gic move to neutralize ihis disadvantage, and it didn't last 

In the vcais afta the rhanksgiving feast. Squanto beirayed 
the Pilgrims and Mass.isoit. Philbrick writes, manipulating trib- 
al rivalries There was trade, and even friendship, between the 
natives anil the newcomers, but there was .ilvvavs tension. In 

the tension erupted in war. as Massasoit's son 
Metacomet. known to the Knghsh as King Philip, led several 
inlv. againsl the settlers. King Philip's War remains, by one 
measure. America's bloodiest conflict: Among ihe linglish and 
the Native Americans, ne.ulv one person in 10 was killed or 
w minded. 

In the end, Metacomet was shot and his body drawn and quar- 
tered. Metacomet's wife and sous, along with thousands of 

Indians were sold into slaver) in the Caribbean. His head 
was mounted on a pike outside ihe Plymouth Colony, where it 
remained lor at least 211 years, lor the native inhabitants of a 
spraw ling continent, ihe bad limes had jusi begun 

In historical context, that long-ago feast may be seen as a brief 
interlude of fresh food, fellow ship and gratitude in ihe midst ni 
strife and suffering Bui context doesn't make the food less 
sweei or the prayers less sincere, 

We hope your family's rhanksgiving also was a haven from 
life's tribulations, a moment when you put down you gnev 

and counted your blessings with whatever guests arrived 
to share the bounty. 

MEETINGS 
The followinii n posted at lawn Hull: 

rdofEldei VI 11,9 a.m at the Community Center, 
• \ Main Sued 

Board of Library rrustee   De»   13,7 p.m., at the library 
Cable Advisor) < ommittee, Ni '.   10, 7:30p.m. 
Conservation Commission. Dei 7 7pm 
Cohasset Cultural Council  , at the library 
Harbor Health Committee D     I (with selectmen at 8 p.m i;Det 

5, 7 Vipm 
Recreation (Commission, V       i.6p m 
School Committee, Dec,  6, 7 p.m   < ommunity Meeting Room, 

, hool. 
'men. I >c\ . 4. 7 p.m 

Sewei ( oiniiiission. Dec  II.6| 
Zoning Board ol Appeals, Dec I p m. 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwist noted Call 

■ ■: ('lid \ office at 781-383 ■>><' tot updates and additions 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

'A collective win-win' 
To mi Horn «: 

I.ast week's Ibwn Meeting met all of my 
expectations ol New England democracy at its 
finest I staved to the hitler end. wondering 
whethet breakfast mighl haw to be served. As 
a newcomer lo the Commonwealth and 
( ohasset. I was leluctaM to speak Beyond ihe 
clearly outlined written procedures, there are 
always unwritten conventions. It was late 
when Ihe citizen's petition fi >r a zoning change 
W as 0 mattered. 

At a certain point, one takes one's life into 
OIK'S own bands it one dares extend the dis- 
cussinn l vi iied against the petition on the 
basis (it procedure, not substance. 1 think it is 
important to thank the two developers for 
whai the) have already invested in our town 
and lor the kind ol project they brought before 
us it is the kindof investment we need and the 
architectural drawings are quite compelling. 
So thank you. 

Please be patient with us as further data is 
gathered. And fix those responsible forgather- 
ing this data, please move with dispatch 
rhese are good neighbors who deserve our 

best efforts lo bring Ihe two sides on Ihis issue 
to a collective w in vv in I am prepared to vote 
Acs." the next time Ihis is brought to the com- 

munity. 
John Seel 

SO Forest Ave. 
Hilarious paradox 
In mi EDITOR 

l las anyone else noticed ihe hilarious para- 
dox m last week's editorial quote? 

"Write a wise saying .md your name will 
live forever"     Anonymous. 

Chris Evans 
16 Sorrier St 

Cohasset residents again 
display their generosity 
In mi 1-jinoK 

Ihis past weekend, a collection was made 
lor ihe new IA FARM Animal Shelter. 
Cohasset residents were terrific: pennies and 
dollars .aided up to almost $1,300. 

As most residents know, Ihe Eleanor 
ll.ii IHV \innial Shelter on the Driftway sup- 
in uts Cohasset, Hingham, Hull. Norwell and 
Sciluale Ihe (ireenbush Kailro.nl terminus 
has m.nle the current location untenable (as a 

volunteer dog walker. I know). The Board of 
Directors has now bought Ihe beautiful four- 
acre parcel known as (he 3A HARM (opposite 
Ihe Sunoco Station) and closer to Cohasset 
Currently. Ihe 5()1C(3) non-pnilit organization 
has to pay mortgage payments on ihe land and 
finance construction of the beautiful new 
Shelter 

It is a daunting task. Anyone, who missed 
Ihis weekend's collection and would like to 
help, can send a check to the 3A FARM 
FUND. P.O. Box 823. Sciluale. MA 021)66. 
'I hank you so much. 

Joe McElroy 
59 Windy Hill Road 

Ambulance service 
is excellent 
To nu ErjrroR: 

On Nov. llih, my hip lhai was replaced 
years ago wenl out of Joint My wife called 
911 and Ihe Cohasset ambulance was at my 
house in minutes. I was treated with expertise, 
efficiency, and sensitivity, and was taken to 
South Shore Hospital in record lime, where 
they did a good job of resetting. 

I want to publicly thank the Cohasset group 
of paramedics that took care of me, and 
remind the town of the excellence of our Fire 
Dept. Ambulance Group. 

Bert Paley 
399 Atlantic Ave. 

Greathearted example 
of community spirit 
To mi EDMOR: 

There's a lot of hand wringing about 
America's faults, but too little notice taken of 
its multitude of virtues. For instance: the 
national program "Make a Difference" Day. 
Ihe concept is to give back lo the community 
in thanks for Ihe blessings we have. Schools 
and perhaps other organizations execute pro- 
tects wilh this intent, and of course the exercise 
provides some input u> character development 
oi ilic participating students. 

In Cohasset, the Parent School ()rgani/.itn m 
has organized Ihe program, under Ihe leader- 
ship ol Lisa Rosen. The current project was to 
provide fall yard clean-up, storm window 
instillation and air conditioner removal, at no 
charge to seniors (over 65) for 33 lucky recip- 
ients recruited by the Cohasset Elder Affairs. 
About KX) students and XI) adults participated. 

This is the tilth year of the senior clean-up pro- 
ject which began at Ihe ()sgood SchnoL and 
ihe first year thai all schools participated. 

A few individuals worried thai Ihis lakes 
work away from earnings of the yard service 
companies but there seems lo he sufficient 
work to attract ever more of these, many from 
out of town. (Any beneficiary of ihe pn>gram 
can assuage his or her conscience by giving 
something to the Council on Elder Affairs or 
other good cause, not necessarily local). Some 
seniors were licsitant to sign on for fear of 
some catch, but there isn't any. It's simply 
another greathearted example of the commu- 
nity spirit in Cohasset Of course, some of us 
hesitated K) benefit from false pride at accept- 
ing a freebie on Ihe grounds thai we are seen 
as having become old enough to warrant a lit- 
tle help. The counter to thai feeling is thai 
accepting the work is recognition that we all 
have helped others in ihe past and still have 
the potential lo do so in the future. 

Probably ihe biggest benefit is to ihe chil- 
dren who participate: il is their introduction lo 
the idea of giving to the community, thai we 
are each other's keeper, or however you 
choOM to express the idea. The Appalachia 
project is another shining example of thai ben- 
efit I hope ihe program grows, lo ihe great 
benefit of children ;ind seniors alike. 

And I certainly didn't mind being relieved 
of many hours of hard and uninteresting labor. 
(There's still plenty to do, character building 
or not). 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

All on the same page 
In nu EIXIOK: 

Al Forum 4 of Together Cohasset on Nov. 8 
a mission slalcment was presented. Their goal 
is to improve efficiency and effectiveness ol 
town services in an economically reasonable 
and sound manner while providing quality 
services and excellence in education. The 
tenet of Ihis group is to actively listen and 
respect others even if you disagree with ihem. 
Remember thai Ihis group was originally 
begun to heal the forced divide in the town 
al ler Ihe failure of the May 2006 override vote. 

At Ihe Nov. 13 special Town Meeting mem- 
bers of Ihe Advisory Committee and the 
Capital Budget Committee discussed Ihe need 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 19 
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Cohasset shines at coastal caucus 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Last Friday, a! ihe Cohasset Lightkecpers hall. 72 envi- 
ronmentalists, scientists from man) disciplines, students, 
teachers, educators, l-ederal. Stale and local government 
officials met to discuss an initiative which began in 
Cohasset and has gained recognition over the entire New 
l.ngland a >aslline: The Cohasset Student Coastal Caucus. 

'ITie Caucus, using a model created by the Cohasset 
Center tor Student Coastal research has identified per- 
haps the best method now available to communities that 
wish to coded and disseminate information on the true 
state of our environment, its recent changes, and how 
everyone's way of life will be affected if current human 
practices and environmental patterns continue. 

Hosted by Cohasset's Center for Student Coastal 
Research (CSCR). in collaboration with the 
Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management and 
the Mass Bays Program, educators, students, communi- 
ty and watershed representatives, municipal officials, |»i 
\ ate sector environmentalists, and slate and federal lead- 
ers assembled to accomplish three significant goals: I) to 
examine the quality and results of the Center's recent 
grant-funded research m the context ol data collected by 
state and federal agencies; 21 to chart steps tor tangible 
water quality improvement and habitat restoration; and 
3) loevaluatetheintenictiveprivesscsili.il the Center has 
applied as a regional model for collaborative effort. 

Over the test year, more useful data has been collected 
about Cohasset's coastal water quality condition than at 
any other time in our history. In addition to the work 
done by our students, the EPA's Clean Beaches Initiative 
and ihe Mass Bays Water QUBHIJ monitoring project 
have been gathering data, l.icilitalcd and assisted by 
town agencies and town committees CSCR student 
data was characterized by individuals from those agen- 
cies as "useful, relevant, and dependable." 

The driver for all ol this activity is the fact thai 
Cohasset Harbor, Little Harbor, the Gulf River Estuary, 
Straits Pond. Scituate. (ia-en I larbors, and the North and 

South Rivers arc all impacted by bacterial contamination 
that has resulted in closed beaches and restricted or pn>- 
hibited shellfishing All of these coastal waters are iden- 
tified on the Stale's 2006 Integrated List of Waters for 
pathogen impairment, which requires the development 
and implementation of a targeted pollutant mitigation 
strategy Recognizing this condition, in 2003, the Board 
of Health created such a strategy. Ihe Townwide 
Stormwater Management Plan, approved by iiic state 
and the EPA. 

The State has committed subsuuili.il continuing sup- 
port of Cohasset's program with grants covering assess 
nient and planning for mitigation. In fact, the process 
which CSCR uses engaging students in scientific 
environmental assessment for the benefit of town plan 
ners and public works projects has gained widespread 
acclaim with our Jack Buckle) receiving an award from 
tile Cull of Maine Association. 

Bui many stormwater and other environmental prob- 
lems of Cohasset begin elsewhere and vice versa. So 
visionaries in tlx- state have long espoused an appmaeh 
of grouping towns in their respective watersheds, which 
means our problems ate also those of Scituate. NorvvcH. 
Hingham and Hull. It makes no sense to try to fix prob- 
lems in Cohasset's coastal waters without taking into 
account the fact thai three extensive tidal estuaries front 
other towns drain into them. Like it or not. we must 
cooperate with other towns, and that's what the Coastal 
Caucasus is all about. 

So. CSCR's Jack Buckley, Mass Bays' Sara Grady, 
and CZM's Jason Burlner had invited exactly the right 
people: knowledgeable state and federal officials who 
could answer questions; groups of student mentors. 
teachers and administrators, as well as SOUK- of the stu- 
dents to give their viewpoint; aixl finally those of us in 
(ohasset and nearby Town governments responsible for 
cleaning up the pollution and managing the control of 
i mi stormwater. The whole overseen b> a facilitator who 
gl 'i .ill of us to mix and talk to each oilier. 

There were two sessions m the Student Coastal 

( aimis a morning session which structured the program 
and allowed us to give a summary of our respective 
viewpoints, and an aftem«fl Hssk >n in which we devel- 
oped and agreed on what should be done and in what 
order, based on priorities which we all helped to estab- 
lish. To teach us something about the process ol scientif- 
ic environmental assessment thai CSCR uses, Cohwswt 
and Scituate students representing four important 
('oliassei watershed investiganT ms gave us a summary of 
their methods and findings. It was eight hours of exhaust 
ing and very exciting work, overwhelmingly favorably 
received b> the participants, according to caucus evalua 
lions. 

Caucus proceedings, contact information lor attendees, 
PowerPoint slides, data summaries, reports, and even a 
DVDol the presentations will soon be available to inter 
esled readers and curious web surfers. More important, 
this information will he used by many in and beyond the 
South Coastal Watershed to advance cooperative and 
collaborative strategies designed to "de-list" our trea- 
sured resources from llic 2(KK> Integrated List of Waters 
for pathogen impairment. 

I'm confident that all I >l us who attended tlic caucus left 
with more than just a satisfying feeling. Much valuable 
knowledge was exchanged and invaluable connections 
made,    First, the network Of attendees (and invitees 
unable to participate) connects us personally with scores 
ol experts willing to, and continuing to, assist us hen- in 
Cohasset and in our neighboring towns. Second, our net- 
work builds dm capacit) to lap into the understandings 
oi State and Federal positions about mutual environ 
menial problems and what to do about them. Third, our 
caucus students and adults were mutually invigorated by 
each others' presence, creating real visions of the prac 
tices and paths that youth pursue in their transition to 
leaders oi ihe next generation in finding solutions to 
those problems created by the' present 

And that, friends; as the ad says, is priceless, 
Steve Hulxi is a long-time member oj Ihe Cohasset 

Board of Health 

Winning in life without a scorecard 
TALES FROM THE FAR 
SIDE OF PERFECT 

DlVsi  K   llVMI I VIS 

On a good day (overcast and slightly drizzly) when 
there's no one on the I'ult I'utt course in front of us. m> 
son and I can complete IX holes in less than 20 minutes 
We call it Speedy Golf. How dovvcikilhis 'Bv not keep- 
mi' score. Now, if you're like me, you're scratching sour 
head and thinking, how ihe heck can you play miniature 
golf, let alone anything and nol keep score'.' Keeping 
score is the American way. Whether we're trying to keep 
up with the Joneses, a stay two steps ahead ol everyone 
else', we like to km >vv «lieic we Stand 

I'm. no different Keeping score was ingrained in me as 
a child. It didn't matter whether I was on the playing field 
or performing in an orchestra i lev. / had a hand geek 
phase: and don i be foaled they're just as competitive 
as tie athletes.) I even recall arguing once with a friend 
at the beach, ova whether the two adults paddling a ball 
Kick and lorth were participating in a sport, game or pas 

time because, "If you can't keep score and can't win. 
what was the point'.'" 

Apparently, the point is to have fun — an idea so for- 
eign to me until a round of Speed) Coll last spring 
Somewhere around the °th hole. I realized thai I was 
having much more lun playing my son's way. Stunned 
at this mind shift. I practically KKI to sit down And 
would have, except that we were at that hole where you 
knock ihe ball through thai freakishly scar) clown's 
mouth. 

Of course, being a rational score keeping adult, 1 
decided that it was OK to not keep score in Speed) doll. 
I'm rarely allowed to win against mv son anyhow Hut. 1 
wondered if this concept could transfer to grown-up golf. 
And last summer, since I didn't plan on playing much 
and therefore wasn't like!) to qualify for a Pro-Am, I 
decided to give it a try. 

To do this. I needed the right goll partner; and mv 
friend. K. is an expert at not keeping score. At the end of 
each hole, as I tned to recount my strokes and would say, 
"I think 1 got a 7 on thai par 5;" K would reply. "Thai's 
what you think you got. bill what did the hole feel like? 
Because for me. that felt like a b." It wouldn't mallei lh.it 
she scored a9. If the hole felt like a b. then it was a 6. 

Bv ilic end of our first round. 1 started to get Ihe hang 
ol scoreless golf Sun.'. I would shank Ihe hall into the 
woods and lop oil a few shots that dribbled pathetically 
ont) a lew feel ahead of me. Bui. I also sunk a 40-foot 
putt. Had I been keeping score, my joy at making the best 
putt of my life would have been muted b) the fact that 
mv overall score for the hole (and for the day) was terri- 
ble Yet, in not keeping score, 1 just made a dam good, 
Brandi Chastain "whip your shirt off," fall to the ground, 
kiss the green. "Cinderella Story," sort of putt! 

With my newfound .iiuiude. I'm hoping ihal before the 
snow conies, my son and I will have one more shot at 
Speed) Golf. And you know what? When ii comes to 
that (,th hole, forget about making it through the clowns 
mouth on ni\ first putt Instead. 1 think I'm going to Ice 
oil and simply in, to whack him in Ins big. red. taunting 
nose. Just for the fun of it. 

Diane K. Danielson is the (it' i>/ 
DowntownWomensClub.com, a career website and 
social network forwomen with chaptersat toss the coun- 
try {in hiding one here on the Smith Shore), aid the co- 
author a/ Table Talk: The Savvy Girls Alternative in 
Networking. Stay tuned for mom "Tides from the Far 
Side of Perfect" 

Mixed-use would be healthy for Village 
COMMENTARY 

AARON SAWCHI K 

First, I feel u is net essary to provide a disclaimer. My 
father, Wayne Sawchuk, has proposed one oj the first *>l 
mv mixed-use developments in downtown Cohasset 
Wlage. Ihavenodirei tftnancial gain for his pwject, and 
write this first and foremost as a citizen who is < oncemed 
with econamk development, and secondarily as an indi 
vidual who has been exposed to an "insiders view" of my 
father's r/A«r to construct a mixed-use senior-oriented 
development in the village over the past two years. 'Ihis is 
my, and onl) m\ opinion and does not reflect ihrn i>l any- 
one else. 

On Monday night (Nov. 13), ilic citizens of Cohasset 
voted against a proposed zoning change that would have 
allowed for new mixed use development in downtown 
Cohasset village. The Specific /oning article allowed for 
the development ol residential housing (apartments or 
condos) above the first floor of an office or retail space It 
created specific criteria for ihe development, including 
the maximum lot coverage, maximum apartment density 
and maximum number of units tii.it could be created on a 
single piece of property, 'Ihe state requirements (and 
requirements under a "40 B" development) are far more 
liberal than the proposed amount, and in man) ways the 
promised /oning changes probably would have inhibited 
the wide scale development that man) citizens fear, 

The argument against ihe proposed zoning change con- 
sisted of three main paints. Pint, there was great concern 
that any further development in tlic village district ma) 
alier the character of one oi Cohasset's greatest assets 
Second, that while the Bra two projects that have been 
pniposcd have been met with great enthusiasm, tliere are 
concerns oi the unintended consequences thai such a /on- 
ing change ma) have Finally, there were general con- 
cerns about automobile traffic and parking. 

Mosi people will agree that <ohasset Village is OIK- ol 
the premier assets ol out town, ami we must be careful 
stewards to ensure that it retains its priceless value lor 
generations K)come. Indeed, I dream ol a day when I will 
walk with mv children through UY village, nopefull) 
showing them one ol the buildings ihai tiicir grandfather 
helped build The village is a unique asset, however, 
because unlike other town treasures like the common, the 
sidling club, or Government Island, the village consists 
almost entire!) i if privately i iwned land We depend upon 
the will ol others to risk their investment capital to help 
maintain tills piccn HIS asset   liei ause ol Ihat dependence, 
we must remain o nstady v igUant thai we produce a ch' 
mate that encourages and rewards the nght kind of devel- 
opment, and does so in a consistent manner 

The biggest threat to IIK- village today is not that sonic 
local landowners want to provide some additional invest- 

ment, but instead it is the risk thai tlic v illage falls pre) > i 
competition elsewhere. Several different speakers against 
tin- zoning changes cued not wanting to change the down- 
town as their reason for voting no. However, we must 
realize that without further investment it will change for- 
ever. In order to survive and thrive the village bust 
nesses need customers all year long Like most citizens, i 
have become extremely sensitive to the ways in which 
uniniendcd consequences can affect the town The issues 
surrounding the unsuccessful Cook Estate and 
Ccdcmiea- projects and Ilic accommodations the town 
has made to encourage tlicm have been a lesson for all of 
us. The lesson is: tlic town should not be in the develop- 
ment business. We should pmv ideour pnv ale citizens and 
landowners with a straightforward process for investing 
in our community. ;ind we should very closer) monitor 
what efforts we take to mandate any one-development 
strategy 

I believe tKit the best way to encourage economic 
development is to ik> so in general terms, such as when 
the overwhelming majority of our community voted in 
2003 lo allow mixed-use development ill the village Ihe 
only problem with the 2003 effort is that it left an archaic 
minimum lot size requirement for residential develop- 
ment a full acre criteria that fewer than 5 percent of 
the properties in ihe village meet Chris Font who began 
operating a small business more than K) yean ago in the 
village, aptly described the purpose ol tlic zoning change 
— a housekeeping measure II more than two thuds ol 
the community sup|»>rted mixed-use development, tlien 
surely they supported it in more than two parcels in the 
entire ikiwntown village 

In many ways we. ire in an enviable position We have 
individuals who wish to invest in our ikiwntown business 
district, significantly raising both the residential and com 
mereial tax base. In the two pniposcd mixed use projects, 
tlic developers, both bom and raised in Cohasset, actual- 
ly pn>|xised building less dense, cnvininiik'ntalK friend 
K projects Both projects provide more open space than 
is required. ;md one case providing a significant amount 
ol private land as public space for Ihe enjoyment of our 
citizens It is somewhat ironic that the name of the struc- 
ture that oik' of tin- pniposcd developments wants to 
expand is the Samuel Bales I louse- II Mr Bales, a mem 
her of one oi ilic founding families of our community, 
were alive today. I think IK- would find it somewhat 
absurd Ihat he could not expand his house on llx' original 
property for living space Build, in office building or rel.ul 
complex sure      but busing is strictly off-limits. 

The final principle concern raised against the zoning 
change was an increase in traffic The reality is that tlx- 

only increase in traffic islikel) tobefoot traffic to the var- 
ious village businesses the combination of more red 
dents downtown coupled with more shopkeepers and 
office workers will result in a boom lor local businesses 
Each of the two pniposcd developments called foa oil 
slavt paiking. and in total would consist of a maximum 

of IX apartments or condos. 
I encourage everyone reading this article to speak with 

business owners downtown. Ask them how the recent 
revitalization work ma) have reduced their business b> 
.<() percent or more over several months Ask them hou 
competition, like tin- new Derb) Street Shoppes is reduc- 
ing Ihe ov crall traffic in their stores I nulls, ask them how 
thev could benefit from the introduction of IS or 20 new 
citizens living m the village Dming at oneoi tlx- restau- 
rants or walking over to do their holiday shopping a little 
early this year, Or talk to a friend or loved one who is get 
ting older and no longer wants to deal with Ihe hassle ol 
maintaining a home or dealing with stairs Ask them 
about tlx.' hvncfils of being within walking distance to all 
ol their daily needs or bow nice it would be to live in 
a maintenance free building with an elevata Finally, I 
would encourage you to speak with your children or 
grandchildren's teachers. Ask tlx'in about where the) Bve, 
ami il they enjoy their commute into out town When I 
was a student in Cohasset public schools, the s .is! major 
nv ol mv le.ichers.uxl other school slat I lived in our com 
nuinily from Mrs. Mixxly in Kindergarten, all the way 
to Mr. Emmons senior year, How man) tea hers today do 
you think could afford to live in our community when a 
starter home is considered a bargain at more than a hall ol 
a million dollars? 

Once you speak with ilic local merchants, youi loved 
ones, and tlx- middle class members ol your extended 
community. I would encourage you lo contact you plan 
ting board members aixl selectmen .uxl tell them that you 
support mixed-use development in our village district 
The development stud) that we authorized is extremely 
important ;uxl we should strong!) encourage all parties 
involved with it to produce a report as quick!) as possible 
without sacrificing quality. However, a long term devel 
opiik'iit plan should noi he considered a prerequisite for 
.MV residential development in our village Before com 
prehensive mles can he developed tlx planning hoanl 
should continue to evaluate development on .i case bv 
case basis, and approve Ihose that have merit. 

In short, I believe n was a mistake to reject the proposed 
zoning changes that would have allowed Ilk' mixed UK 
development thai our citizens embraced with an over 
whelming majorit) in 2003 Because I believe each ciii 
zen oi landowner should suuxl on common footing ;uxl 
.kiik're lo common standards, I strong!) supported the 
pniposcd zoning changes However, we must look for- 
ward and act decisively, because the threat to ou v illage 
will tx>t wait another two years until it starts to do real 
damage to ihe health oi our community and its econom- 
ic well being \\e must encourage our planning board 
selectmen, ,uxl zoning hoanl of appeals to lake w hat iix-a 
sun's .ire nccessarv in llx short term to encourage smart 
investment in our village to ensure il will prosper in the 
long term 

Aaron /> Sam Imk lives on BeechwoodStreet 

Get ready 
for the war 
in books 
HENSHAW 
TOM HI SSIIAW £S 

linn Henshm iv mi vacation This is a 
column he wrote fbt the March 2, 2003 
paper II, will be back m a week 

The war in Iraq will be over s<«>n. 
although maybe not seem soon enough lor 
a generation thai has been brought up on 
microwaved TV dinners and 30-second 
news bites thai pass fa in ik-pth reports 

In a way, I hate tc > see it llx- end of the 
war, 1 mean, because that means we will 
he deluged with war books good hooks 
bad books, little books, big books, books 
thai are soon to be majoi motion pictures, 
most ol them starring Tom ( rinse 

Already "Bush al War," b) Bob 
WixxJward (Simon .V Schuster. \2X) is 
119th on the USA Today list of best seller 
and "Dreaming War," b) Core Vidal 
('Ihundcr's Mouth Press, $11.95), subti- 
tled "Blood fa Oil and theChene) Bush 
Junta," is 146th. 

"Ihe Threatening Storm," b) Kenneth 
M. Pollock (Random House. $25.95), the 
story of confronting Saddam, is PVd.and 
"The War Over Iraq Saddams lyranny 
and America's Mission.'" by Lawrence I 
Kaplan & William Kristol (Encounter, 
$25.95). is 178th. 

Do you suppose   "What Went \\i 
by Bernard I cvvis. is jumping the gun.' 

1'iiv |>».i Sherron Welkins, Ihe former 
Enron executive who bleu the whistle on 
her boss and told all about it in "Power 
Failure: The Inside Story ol the Collapse 
ol Enron," which was tlx- hot story oi ihe 
year in ..   geez, was ii onl) a couple ol 
years ago'.' 

She  was  all  lined  up lor  promotional 

appearances on the major television net- 
works, including 1-am King Live on 
CNN. only to he preempted b) a retired 
general who explained wh) Baghdad 
would fall in three days, four al the most 

And to top it off, l>ouhlcda\ cancelled 
Sharron's advertising budget probably 
anticipating tlx- high cost ol Hogging the 
sale ol Wat books m the neal future  Alkl 
not necessaril) books about the waj in Iraq 
either 

Since August. 2001, literary agent Am) 
Williams had been trying to hustle 
Anthony Swofford's memoii ol the Guff 
War — "< 'tie oi the most powerful pieces 
ol writing I'd evei seen.'' she said but 
publishers would have none ol it 

Then came '»/1 1 and the wai in 
Afghanistan and the threat ol war in Iraq 
and last week Swofford's "Jarhead" 
(Scribner, $24), released earl) in March, 
was 45th and climbing on USA today's 
best seller list and ahead) m us seventh 
printing, 

Wail until the l>««ks on the Iraq war hit 
the stands, especial!) since there arc more 
then 5(X) reporters, man) ol whom were 
shut out oi ilx- (lull War, "imbedded" 
among llx lighting  men themselves   I'll 

bet at least 499 ol them ahead) have taken 
notes lor the hook llx'v are going lo write 

Ihink ol how man) lavs must die so 
thai Ted Koppel ,.m explain what it was 
like to sit in a tent in thedesert and wonder 
il the Iraqi bringing him breaklasi and a 
COD) ol ihe New York Tunes is really a 
suicide bomber 

CEf; Fusco 
featured 

on Our Town 

oultown 
llns week on 

()ur       low n. 
Cohasset's ver\ 
own cable 1\ show. CO-hosls b) I'al 
Martin and Mark DeGiat on* 
with members ol the newt) reconsti 
tuied ill it'oiiassct Education 
Foundation) to discuss theii goals and 
plans lot upcoming projects 

School Committee membei 
Stephen Pusco joins ihe hosts on tlx- 
second hah ol the show to detail the 
technolog) needs ol Cohasset 
schools 

In a very entertaining roll in see 
menl. viewers can litkl out about the 
collaboration between tin- Cohasset 

Historical Society and the Cohasset 
Drama tints to present the 1936 
Broadwa) hit "The Women" in 
Novembei at [own Hall. 

This show .ms Monday at 9pm on 
channel 1(1 and Tuesdays .mA 
Thursdays as well 

Watch even Monday, luesdav aixl 
Thursday al 9p.m on Comcast 
Channel 10. 

Stay   tuned  Cohasset   and   stay 
informed 

Making Tracks 
Making Tracks is taking tlx- week 

off. Look tor tlx- column in ne\l 
week's Mariner. 

I 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

The First 
Thanksgiving 

VMj've .ill heard stories about unexpected Thanksgiving visi- 
tors bringing tast) treats It is a tradition as old as rhanksgiving 
Itself. In the fall >>i 1621. the Pilgrims of Plymouth Colony had 
planned to feast on duck, until more than UM) Indians showed 
up unannounced, bringing with them .ii least seven deer. 

I 'hai dinner is novt one of our nation's founding myths, horn 
oi 19th century, exaggeration and sustained h> grade school 
lessons h is a myth of cultural assimilation, of brotherhood 
inspired by faith. In the grade-school telling, ('hid Massasoil 
and Ins faithful translator, Squanto, show kindness to the 
English settlers, helping them survive the harsh winter, and are 
repaid with a fine meal with all the trimmings. 

Revisiting tins familiar territory, historian Nathaniel Philbrick 
describes the first Thanksgiving least as pretty close to the 
myth There was probably no turkey, he writes in "Maytlower: 

■\ Story i 'I Courage, Community, and War." and no large tables 
to sit around. Also no forks. The Pilgrims used knives and fin- 
gers to eat. so don't feel had it you picked up that drumstick. 

Philbrick recounts many things about our pious forebears 
some will find surprising. They believed marriage was a vivil 
matter, not a religious one. with the first marriages in Plymouth 
performed by < \o\ William Bradford. Civil marriage was an 
idea they picked up in Holland, where they lived lor several 

tfter first leaving England. They considered Christmas 
just anothet workday. When he caught some non-Separatist 
members ol the colony playing games on Christmas 1621, 
Bradford took away their hall. 

lie also argues that, contrary to the grade-school lesson, the 
Pilgrims didn't exactly believe in religious freedom. Yes. they 
came to i neu continent to escape government interference 
with then own worship, hut that was because they believed 
theirs to be the only correct theology. They had no interest in 
granting others the right to make up then own minds on mat- 
ters oi religion 

But wli.it Philbrick offers most is context History started 
before that famous meal and kept mov ing alter the final course 

In the three years before the Pilgrims arrived, the natives ol 
New England were nearly wiped out b> a plague, most likely 
acquired from European fishermen. The Pilgrims were able to 
move into a nearly deserted landscape, with fields cleared and 
prepared for cultivation, because thousands of Indians had died 
Ol left then villages. 

["he plague left Massasoit's Pokanokel tribe decimated and 
vulnerable to its traditional enemies, the Narragansetts His 
alliance with the Pilgrims, negotiated by Squanto, was a strate- 
gic move to neutralize this disadvantage, and it didn't last. 

In the veil- after the Thanksgiving least. Squanto betrayed 
the Pilgrims and Massasoit, Philbrick writes, manipulating trib- 
al rivalries. There was trade, and even friendship, between the 
natives and the newcomers, but there was always tension. In 

the tension erupted in war. as Massasoit's son 
Metacomet, known to the English as King Philip, led several 
tribes against the settlers King Philip's War remains, by one 
measure. America's bloodiest conflict: Among the English and 
the Native Americans, nearly one person in 10 was killed or 
wounded. 

In the end, Metacomet was shot and his body drawn and quar- 
tered. Metacomet's wife and sons, along with thousands of 

Indians, were sold into slavery in the Caribbean. His head 
was mounted on a pike outside the Plymouth Colons, where it 
remained for at least 211 scars. For the native inhabitants ol a 
sprawling continent, the bad times had just begun. 

In historical context, that long-ago least may be seen as a brief 
interlude ol fresh food, fellowship and gratitude in the midst of 

ind suffering  Bui context doesn't make the food less 
sweet or the prayers less sincere. 

We hope youi family's rhanksgiving also was a haven from 
life's tribulations, a moment when von put down your grie\ 
ances and counted your blessings with whatever guests arrived 
to share the bounty. 

MEETINGS 
The follinvinit meetings are ponied at Town Hull: 

iffairs, Dec   11,9 a.m .it the Community Center, 
> \ Main Sb 

Boai trustee*. Dec 13,7p.m., at the library 
Cal in. 7 (ti p.m. 
Conservation Commission h 7p.m 

i--.el ( ultural i OUIKII. Nov js. 7 pin .it the library 
Harboi Health Committee, I let   I (with selectmen .it g p.m 

p.m 
ution ( ommisMon, N w 29 b p in 

■   immittee  Det  6   7 p.m.. Community Meeting Room, 
I hool. 
'men. I let  4, 7 p in 

Sewei Commission, Dec 11.6 p.m. 
i Appeals, 11 I p m. 

•. pi,a i- at law n Hall unless otherwise noli.! ('all 
. at7Hl 183-4HX) for updates and additions. 

Dec 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

'A collective win-win' 
li> mi EDITOR: 

l-isl week's lovvn Meeting met all of my 
expectations ol New England democracy at its 
finest I stayed to the bitter end. wondering 
whether breakfast might have to be served. As 
a newcomer to the Commonwealth and 
Cohasset. I was reluctant to speak. Beyond the 
clearly outlined written procedures, there are 
always unwritten conventions. It was late 
w hen tlic citizen's petition f< >r a zoning change 
was considered. 

At a certain point, one lakes one's life into 
OIK'S own hands it one dales extend tlic dis- 
cussion I voted against the petition on the 
basis ol procedure, not substance. I think it is 
important to thank the two developers lor 
what they have already invested in our town 
and for the kindol project they brought before 
us. It is the kindol investment we need and the 
architectural drawings an.' quite compelling. 
So thank you 

Please be patient with us as lurther data is 
gathered. And Ii vr the vse ies|* .nsihle tor gather- 
ing tins data, please move with dispatch. 
These .ire good neighbors who deserve our 
best clli 'its to bring the two sides on this issue 
to a collective w in w in I am |)repared to vote 
"Yes," the next time this is brought to the com- 
munity 

John Seel 
50 forest Ave 

Hilarious paradox 
In mi EDITOR 

I las anyone else noticed the hilarious para- 
dox in last week's editorial quote ' 

"Write a wise saying and your name will 
live forever"     Anonymous 

Chris I.vans 
16 Sohiei St. 

Cohasset residents again 
display their generosity 
In mi EDITOR 

This past weekend, a collection was made 
for the new >\ FARM Animal Shelter. 
Cohasset residents were terrific: pennies and 
doll.ITS .iddcd up to almost $1,300. 

As most residents know, the l.leanor 
I l.mghev Animal Shelter on (he Driftway sup 
ports Cohasset, Hingham. Hull. Norwcll :uid 
Scilualc The Oreenbush Railroad terminus 
has made the current location untenable (as a 

volunteer dog walker. I know). The Board of 
Directors has now bought the beautiful four- 
acre parcel known as the 3A FARM (opposite 
the Sunoco Station) and closer to Cohasset. 
Currently, the 5(110 i| non-profit organization 
has to pay mortgage payments on the land and 
finance construction of the beautiful new 
Shelter 

It is a (taunting task. Anyone, who missed 
this weekend's collection and would like to 
help, can send a check to the 3A l-ARM 
FUND. PO. Box 823. Seituale. MA 02066. 
Thank you so much. 

Joe McFlrov 
59 Windy Hill Road 

Ambulance service 
is excellent 
To THE El)ru m: 

On Nov. IIth, my hip that was replaced 
v ears ago went out of joint. My wife called 
91 land the Cohasset ambulance was at my 
house in minutes. I was treated with expertise, 
efficiency, and sensitivity, and was taken to 
South Shore Hospital in rvcotxl time, when.' 
they did a good job of resetting. 

I want to publicly thank the Cohasset gmup 
of paramedics that took care of me. and 
a-mind the town of the excellence of our Fire 
Dept. Ambulance Gmup. 

Bert I'.ilev 

J99 Atlantic Ave. 

Greathearted example 
of community spirit 
To mi FDHIHC 

There's a lot of hand wringing about 
America's faults, but too little notice taken of 
its multitude ol virtues. lot instance! the 
national program "Make a Difference*' Day. 
The concept is to give Kick to the community 
in thanks lor the blessings we have. Schools, 
and perhaps other organizations, execute pro- 
Hits with this intent. ;ind ol course the exercise 
provides some input to character development 
ol the participating students. 

In Cohasset, the Parent School Organization 
has organized the program, under the leader 
ship ol 1 .isa Rosen. The current project was to 
provide fall y;ird clean-up, storm window 
installation and air conditioner removal, at no 
charge to seniors (over 65) for 33 lucky recip- 
ients recruited by the Cohasset Elder Affairs. 
About I(X) students and HO adults participated. 

'Ihis is the tilth year of the senior clean-up pro- 
ject, which began at the Osgood School, and 
tlie first year that all schools participated. 

A few individuals worried that this takes 
work away fmm c;irnings of lire y;trd service 
Companies, but there seems to be sufficient 
work to attract ever more of these, many from 
out ol town. (Any beneficiary of the program 
can assuage his or her conscience by giving 
something to the Council on Elder Affairs or 
other good cause, no) necessarily local i. Some 
seniors were hesitant to sign on lor fear of 
some catch, but then; isn't any. It's simply 
another greathearted example Of the commu- 
nity spirit in Cohasset Of course, some of us 
hesitated to benefit, from false pride at accept- 
ing a trccbic on the gnHinds that we an seen 
as having become old enough to vv;in~ant a lit- 
tle liclp. The counter to that feeling is that 
accepting the wort, is recognition that we all 
have helped others in the past, and still have 
the potential to do so in the future. 

Probably the biggest benefit is to the chil- 
dren who participate; it is their intniduction to 
the idea ol giv ing to the community, that we 
;ire each other's keeper, or however you 
choose to express the idea. The Appalachia 
project is another shining example of that ben- 
efit I hope the program grows, to the great 
benefit of children and seniors alike. 

And I certainly didn't mind being relieved 
of many hours of hard and uninteresting labor. 
(There's still plenty to do. character building 
or not). 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

All on the same page 
To nii'.EiimtiK: 

At Forum 4 of Together Cohasset on Nov. 8 
a mission statement was presented. Their goal 
is to improve efficiency and effectiveness ol 
town services in an economically reasonable 
and sound manner while pnividing quality 
services and excellence in education. The 
tenet of this gmup is to actively listen and 
respect others even if you disagree with them. 
Remember that this group was originally 
begun to heal the forced divide in the town 
alter the lailure ol the May 2IK16 override vote. 

At the Nov 13 Special Town Meeting mem- 
ban of the Advisory Committee and the 
Capital Budget Committee discussed the need 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 19 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Cohasset shines at coastal caucus 
By Steve Bobo 

M'l ( IN   "> Hit   MlVHINI U 

I -IM Friday, al the Cohassel I aghtkce|x-rs hall. 72 envi- 
ronmentalists, scientists irom many disciplines, students, 
teachers, educators, Federal, Stale ami local government 
officials met In discuss an initiative which began in 
Cohasset ami has gaiix-d recognition over llv entire New 
England coastline; llx- Cohand SHRIIMII (\ astal (Caucus, 

11K Caucus, using .i model created by tlx- Cohasset 
Center for Student Coastal research has identified per 
haps the best method mm available In communities that 
wish to collect and disseminate information on the true 
slate ol our environment. Us recent changes, ami how 
everyone's way of life will be affected M current human 
practices and environmental patterns continue. 

Hosted by Cohasset's (enter for Student Coastal 
Research (CSCR), in collaboration with the 
Massachusetts (Mike of Coastal Zone Management and 
the Mass Bays Program, educators, students, cornmuni 
ty atxl watershed representatives, municipal officials, pri- 
vate sector environmentalists, and state ami federal lead- 
ers assembled to accomplish three significant goals: I) In 
examine the quality and results of the Center's recent 
grant lunded research in the context ol data collected by 
stale and federal agencies; 21 to chart steps for tangible 
water quality improvement and habitat restoration, and 
3) to evaluate the interactive processes that the-center has 
applied as a regional model for collaborative effort 

(Kci the East year, more useful data has been collected 
about Cohasset's coastal water quality condition than at 
any other time in our histor) In addition to the work 
done bj our students, the EPA's (lean Beaches Initiative 
and the Mass Hays Water Quality monitoring project 
have been gathering data, facilitated and assisted by 
town agencies and town committees CSCR student 
data was characterized bj individuals Bom those agen- 
cies as "useful, relevant, and dependable.'' 

The driver for all of this activity is the fad that 
Cohasset Harbor, little Harbor, the Gulf Rivet Estuary, 
Straits I'ond. Scituale. ( been I larbors, and tlx- North ami 

South Rivers are all impacted by bacterial contamination 
that has resulted III closed beaches and restricted or pro 
United she-Wishing All ol these coastal waters are ulcn 
lilied on the Suite's 2<X)6 Integrated List of Waters for 
pathogen impairment, which ai|uircs the development 
and implementation ol a targeted polluUuil mitigation 
strategy. Recogni/mg this condition, in 2(K).V the Hoard 
ol Health created such a strategy, the Townwide 
Stomiwater Management Plan, approved h\ ihe state 
and the EPA 

The State has committed substantial continuing sup 
port of Cohasset's program with grants covering assess 
ment and planning lor mitigation. In tact, the- process 
which CSCR uses engaging students in scientific 
environmental assessment lor the benefit of town plan 
ners ami public works pn >|ccts has gained widespread 
acclaim with our Jack Buckley receiving an award from 
the (lull of Maine Association. 

Hut many stomiwater and other environmental prob- 
lems ol Cohasset begin cIscwhcTe and vice versa So 
visionaries in the state have long espoused an approach 
of grouping towns m their respective watersheds, which 
means our problems ;ire also those of Sciluate. Norwell. 
Ilingham and Hull ll makes no sense to try to lix prolv 
lems in Cohasset's coastal waters without Uiking into 
account the fact that three extensive tidal estuaries from 
other towns drain into them. Like it or not. we must 
Cooperate with other towns, and (hat's what the Coastal 
('aucasus is .ill alxnit. 

So. CSCR'S Jack Buckley, Mass Hays' Sara C.nidy. 
and CY.M's Jason Hurtner had invited exactly the right 
people: knowledgeable state and federal officials who 
could answer questions; groups of student mentors, 
teachers and administrators, as well as some of the stu 
dents to give their viewpoint; ami finally those of us in 
Cohasset and nearby Town governments responsible lor 
cleaning up the pollution and managing the control ol 
our storm water. The whole overseen b) a facilitator who 
got all of us to mix and talk to each other. 

There  were  two  sessions  in  the  Sluik-nt  Coastal 

( aucus a mi lining session which structured the pn igrani 
and allowed us to give a summary ol oui respective 
viewpoints, ami an afternoon session in which we devel 
oped and agreed on what should he done and in what 
order, based on priorities which we all Ix-lpcd to estab 
lish. To teach us something about the process of scientif 
k eiiMiiiiuneni.il assessment that CSCR uses,Cohasset 
and Scituate students representing lour Important 
t bhassel watershed investigations gave us a summary of 
their methods and findings. It was eight hours ot exhaust 
ing and very exciting work, overwhelmingly favorably 
received by the participants, according to caucus evalua 
lions 

Caucus proceedings, contact information for attendees, 
PowerPoint slides, data summaries, a-|*>rts. and even a 
DVD ol tlx- presentations will soon he available to inter- 
ested reailers and cuiious web SUrfetS. More important, 
this information will be used by many in and Ivy ond tlx- 
South Coastal Watershed to advance cooperative ami 
collaborative strategies designed to "de-list" out ttea 
sured resources from the 2txxi Integrated List of Waters 
lor pathogen impairment. 

I'm confident that all of us who attended the caucus left 
with more than just a satisfying feeling. Much valuable 
knowledge was exchanged and invaluable connections 
made First, the network ol attendees (anil invitees 
unable to participate)connects us personally with scares 
of experts willing to, ami continuing to. assist us here in 
Cohasset and in our neighboring towns, Second, ournet 
work builds our capacity to tap into the understandings 
ol State ami Federal positions about mutual environ 
mental problems and what lock) about them Third, OUI 
cauc us students and adults were mutually inv igorated by 
each oiix-rs presence, creating real visions oi the prac- 
tices and paths that youth pursue in their transition to 
leaders ol the next generation in finding solutions to 
those- problems created by the present 

And that, friends; as the ad says, is priceless 
Sieve Holm is a long-lime membei vj the Cohasset 

Board o) Health. 

Winning in life without a scorecard 
TALES FROM THE FAR 
SIDE OF PERFECT 
Di\\i K I) win.si is 

(>n a good day (ovcicasi ami slightly drizzly) when 
there's no one on the Putt-Putt course in front ol us, my 
son MK\ 1 can complete IS holes in less than 21) minutes 
We call it Speed) Golf. How do we do this? Hy not keep 
ing score. Now. ii you're like me, you're scratching your 
head .mil thinking, how the heck can sou play miniature 
golf, lei alone anything and not keep score? Keeping 
score is the American way Whethei we're trying to keep 
up with the Joneses, oi sta) two steps ahead ol everyone 
else, we like to know where we stand 

['mix» different Keeping score was ingrained in me as 
a child It didn't matter whethei I was on the playing field 
or performing in an orchestra | Yes, I hail a band geek 
phase: and don't be fix/led they'n just in i ompetitive 
as theathletei 11 even recall arguing once with a friend 
at the beach, ova whethei the two adults paddling a ball 
b.xk aixl forth were participating in a sport, game or pas 

tune because. "If you can't keep score ,ind can't win. 
what was the point'.'" 

Apparently, the point is to have fun ;m idea so [for- 
eign to me until a round of Speed) OoU last spring. 
Somewhere around tlx.- lnh hole. I realized that I was 
having much more fun playing my sons way. Stunned 
al Ihis mind shift. I practically had to sit down And 
would have, except thai we were at that hole when you 
knock tlx- ball through that freakish!) scar) clown's 
mi nit 11 

(II ionise, being B rational score-keeping adult. I 
deckled that it was OK to not keep score in Speed) Goff. 
I'm rarely allowed 10 win against my son anyhow Hut. I 
wondered if this concept could transfer to grown upgoU 
Ami last summer; since I didn't plan on playing much 
and therefore wasn't likely to qualify For a Pro-Am, I 
decided to give it a try. 

'lo do this. I needed the right goll partner; and m) 
friend, K. is .in expert at not keeping score. At tlx- end of 
each hole, as I tried lo recount my strokes and would say. 

I ihink I got a 7 on that par 5;" K would reply, "That's 
whal you think you got, but what did the hole feel like? 
Because forme, that leli like a 6." It wouldn't matter that 
she scored a 9. If tlx- hole fell like a 6, ihen it was a 6. 

Hy the end ol our first round, I si.uieil to get the hang 
ol scoreless golf. Sure, I would shank tlx- hall into the 
Woods and lop nil a lew shots that dribbled patheticalh 
only a few feel .ihc.ul ol me Hut. I also sunk a -Ml font 
putt. Had I been keeping score, my joy at making the lx-st 
putt ol my life would have been muted b) the fact tli.it 
my overall scon- for the hole (and for the day i was terri- 
ble. Yet by mil keeping score. I just made a dam gixxl. 
Brandi Chastain "whip your shirt off," full to the ground, 
kiss the green, "Cinderella Story," sort of pull! 

With my newfound attitude. I'm hoping thai before the 
snow comes, my son and I will have one more shol al 
Speed) Golf And you know what' When it conies lo 
that l>th hole, forget about making it through the down's 
mi mill on mv lirsl pull Instead, I think I'm going to tee 
oil and simply try lo whack him in his big. red, taunting 
nose Just for tlx- fun of ll. 

Diane K. Danielson is the CEO of 
DowntownWomensClub.com, a career website anil 
social network for women withi hapters across the coun- 
try [including one hen; an the South Shore), and the • <> 
author q/ Table talk The Saw) Girl's Alternative to 
Networking. Stay tuned for more "Tales from the Fat 
Side a/ Perfei i " 

Mixed-use would be healthy for Village 
COMMENTARY 

Autos S/VWI III k 

First, I feel it is necessary to provide a disclaimer. My 
father, Wayne Saw link, has proposed one q) the first al 
two mixed nw developments in downtown Cohasset 
Village. I have no dim tflnark ial gain for his pmjet t. and 
write this first and foremost as at iti.cn who is t on cnntl 
with economic development, and MI ondarity as an indi- 
vidual who has been exposed to an "Insiders vim "ofmy 
father's effort to construct a mixed-use senioi oriented 
development in the village over the past two wars. This is 
my and only my opinion and does not reflect mat aj any- 
one else. 

On Monday nighl (Nov. 13), llx- citizens ol Cohassel 
voted against a proposed zoning change that would have 
allowed for new mixed use development in downtown 
Cohasset village. The specific /oning article allowed for 
the development of residential housing (apartments or 
condos) above the first floor of an office oi retail space li 
created specific criteria for ilx- development including 
the maximum lot coverage, maximum apartment density, 
ami maximum number of units that could be created on a 
single piece of property, llx- state requirements (and 
requirements under a "4(i B" development) .ire far more 
liberal than tlx- promised amount and in main ways tlx- 
proposed Zoning changes piohahlv would have inhibited 
the wide scale development that many citizens fear 

The argument against the proposed zoning change con 
sisted oi three main points, First, there was great concern 
dial any further development in llx- Milage district may 
aliei tlx- character of one ol Cohasset's greatest assets 
Second, that while ilx- liisi two projects iti.it have been 
proposed have been met with great enthusiasm there are 
concerns ol tlx- iirnntenc^ consequences that such a zon- 
ing change ma) have Finally, there wen- general con 
cems about automobile traffic and parking 

Most people will agree that (ohassel Village is one of 
the premier assets ol OU town, ami we must lx- careful 
stewards to ensure that it retains its priceless value lor 
generations to come hxx-cd. I dream of a da) when l will 
walk wnh im children through the village, hopeful!) 
showing them one of the buildings ihai their grandfather 
hel|xxl build [he Milage is a unii|ue asset, however, 
because unlike other town treasures like ilx- common, ilx- 
sailing club, or Government Island, the village consists 
almost entirely of private!) owned kind We depend upon 
the will of others to nsk ilx-ir investment capital io help 
maintain tins precious asset Because ol that dependence, 
we must remain constant!) v igilant that we produce a ch 
male that encourages and rewards tlx- nghi kind oi devel 
opnx-ni. and iki-s so m a consistent mama 

The biggest threat to llx- Milage today is nol that some 
local landowners want toprm ide some additional invest 

ment. but instead it is tlx- nsk that ilx- \ illage falls pre) to 
competition elsewhere. Several different speakers against 
die zoning changes cited not wanting to change the down- 
town as their reason fix voting no, However, we must 
realize that without further investment n will change for 
ever. In order to survive and thrive the village busi 
ix-sses ixvd customers all year long, lake most citizens, I 
have become extreme]) sensitive to the ways in winch 
unintended consequences can affect the town The issues 
surrounding the unsuccessful Cook Estate and 
Ceik-nix-R- projects and the accommodations ilx- town 
has made k>encourage diem have been a lesson for all of 
us. The lesson is: ilx- town should ixit be in the develop- 
ment business. Vife should provide our private citizens and 
landowners with a straightforward process fix investing 
m our community, and we should very close!) monitor 
whai efforts we lake io mandate any one-development 
strategy. 

I believe that the- best way lo encourage economic 
development is to do so in general terms, such as when 
ilx- overwhelming majorit) oi our communit) voted in 
2003 to allow mixed use development in the village llx- 
only problem with the- 2003 effort is that ii lefl an archaic 
minimum lot size requirement for residential develop- 
ment -a full acre criteria that fewer than 5 percent of 
the properties in the village meet Chris Ford, who began 
operating a small business more- than 40years ago III the 
Milage, aptly described the purpose of the /oning change 

a housekeeping measure li more than two thirds of 
tlx- community supported mixed use development then 
surer) they supported u in more than two parcels m ihe 
entire downtown village 

In many ways we are m an enviable position We have 
individuals who wish to invest in our downtown business 
district significant!) raising both tlx- residential and com- 
mercial lax base-. In llx- two proposed mixed use- projects, 
ilx- developers, both bom ;uxl raised in Cohasset actual- 
i\ proposed building less dense, environmentally friend- 
ly projects. Both projects provide more open space than 
is nx)uia-d. ;uxl one case |iroMilmg a significant amount 
of private land as public space lor ihe enjoyment ol our 
citizens It is somewhat ironic that llx- name of llx- struc 
lure thai one of the proposed developments wants to 
expand is llx- Samuel Hales House- II Mr Bates, a mem 
lx-i of one of ilx- founding families of out community, 
were alive loday. 1 think lx- would liml it somewhat 
absurd that he could nol expand his house on tlx- original 
property lor living space Build anoffice building or retail 
complex sun-      but housing is Strict!) oil limits 

The final principle concern raised against Ox- zoning 
change was an increase in traffic [he reathy is that the 
only increase in traliic is likely to he fool traffic to the var 
ions village businesses, llx- combination of more resi 
dents downtown coupled wnh more siiopkeepers ami 
office workers will result m a boom for local businesses 
Each oi ilx- two proposed developments called im off 
street parking, and m total would consist of a maximum 

of is apartments or condos. 
I encourage everyone reading this article to spe;ik with 

business owners downtown Ask them how ilx- recent 
revitali/utioii work ma) have reduced their business by 
(II percent Ot mote over several months Ask iheni how 
competition, like tlx- new Derby Street Shoppes is redm 
ing llx- overall traliic in their stores finally, ask llx-m how 
they could benefit from ilx- introduction of 15 or 20 new 
citizens living in tlx- village Dining al one of llx- n-stau 
miiLs or walking over to do their holiday shopping a little 
early this year I >r talk to a friend or loved one who is get 
ling older and no longer w.uits to deal with tlx- hassle ot 
maintaining a home or dealing wnh stairs Ask them 
about tlx- benefits ol being within walking distance to all 
of their daily needs or how nice it would lx- lo live III 

a iiiainicnaikc lux- building wiih an elevator. Finally. I 
would encourage you to s|x-;ik wnh you children a 
gmixkhiklrcn's teachers. Ask ilx-m ah 'in w here the) live, 
and if they enjoy then commute into ou town When 1 
was a student In (ohassel public schools, ilx- vast major 
nv of my teachers and other school staff lived mom com 
iminiiy from Mrs Moodyin Kindergarten, all the wa) 
to Mr. Emmons senior year. How many teachers ll da) di I 
you ihink could afford to live m our community when a 
starter home is considered a bargain at more than a halt ol 
a million dollars? 

()nce you speak with tlx- local merchants, your loved 
ones, and the middle class members ol you extended 
community, I would encourage you to contact you plan- 
ning board members and selectmen and tell them that you 
support mixed-use development in ou village district 
llx- development study that we authorized is extreme!) 
important and we should strong!) encourage all parties 
involved with it to produce a report asqukkl) as possible 
without sacrificing quality However, a long term devel 
opnx-ni plan should not iv considered a prerequisite fa 
any residential development in ou village Before com 
ptvhcnsive rules can lx- ik-velopcd. tlx- planning bo.uil 
should continue to evaluate development on a case by 
case basis, and appiove those thai have merit 

In short. I Ix-heve M was a mistake to reject Ilk- proposed 
/onmg changes ihai would nave allowed ilx- mixed use 
development that ou citizens embraced with an ova 
whelming majority in 2003 Because 1 believe each citi- 
zen oi landowner should stand on common footing and 
adhere to common st.imLints. I strongly supported tlx- 
proposed /oning changes llowevi-i. we must look for 
waul .ukl ad dceisivclv. Ixvaiisc Ilk- threat loom village 
will not waii .uk>ilk-i two yean until n starts to do real 
damage to tlx- lx-alth of ou communit) ami its econom- 
ic well being We must encourage our planning hoanl. 
selectmen, and zt rang board) >i appeals to take « bat men 
surcs ;irc necessary in tlx- short-temi to encourage smart 
investment in our village to ensure ii will prosper in the 
long-term. 

Aaron /' Sam link lives an Betchwood Street 

Get ready 
for the war 
in books 
HENSHAW 
|il\l III SSI I \w M 

lam HenshaM is on vacation I his is a 
lahnwi he wrote A» the March 2, 2003 
paper. Il< will be hack next week 

llx- w;u m Iraq will be over soon. 
although maybe not seem soon enough fix 
a generation that has been brought up on 
microwave,! IV dinners and Ml second 
news hues that pass fa in ik-pih reports 

In a way. I hate l< • six- it      the end i >! llx- 
war. I mean, because that means we will 
be deluged with war hooks good books. 
bad Umks. link- w>oks. big l»«>ks. books 
thai are soon to lx- maja motion pictures. 
most oi them starring fom Cruise 

Already "Hush at War," b) Hob 
Woodward (Simon .\ Schuster, S2K) is 
H9thontheUSA fbdaj listol best seller 
and ''Dreaming War.' hv (lore Vulal 
(Thunder's Mouth Press. $11.95), subti- 
tled "Blood fa Oil and the Chenej Hush 
Junta," is l-With 

"The fhreatening Storm," hv Kenm-th 
M. Pollock (Random House, 
story of confronting Saddam, is 173rd, and 
"llx- War Over h.x| Saddam s lyronn) 
and America's Mission." hv Lawrence F 
Kaplan .s. William Kiisiu] (Encounter, 
$25.95). is I7xih. 

Do you suppose "What Went Wri 
hv Bernard Lewis, is jumping the gun'.' 

Pity |x«u Sherron Watkins, the forms 
Enron executive who blew ilx- whistle on 
hei boss and told all about it in "Powei 
[■'allure   llx- Inside Sloiy ol the Collapse 
oi Enron," winch was ilx hot story ol tlx- 
veai ill gee/, was n only a couple ol 
years ago? 

She was all lined up fa promotional 
appearances on the major television net 
works, including I.airy King Live on 
CNN, only to lx- preempted b) a retired 
general who explained why Baghdad 
would fall in three days, lorn al the niosi 

And to top ii off, Doubleda) cancelled 
Sharron's advertising budget   probably 
anticipating the high cost ol Hogging the 
sale of war books in the near future And 
not necessaril) books about Ihe wai in Iraq 
either. 

Since August, 2001, literal) agent Am) 
Williams had  been  trying  i" hustle 
Aiiihonv Swoiionl's memoir ol Ihe < mil 
War -- "One of the most powerful 
of writing I'd eva seen," she said     bin 
publishers would have none ol ll 

Ihen came **/11 and Ihe wai in 
Afghanistan and the threat ol wai in Iraq 
and last week Swollord's "J.irhead" 
[Scribner, $24), released earl) in March 
was 45th and climbing on LISA Inlay's 
best seller lisi anil already in ils seventh 
printing. 

Wan uniil ihe books on ilx- Iraq wai hit 
Ux- siands. especial!) since there are more 
then 5IKI reporters, man) ol whom were 
shin out ol ilx- Gull War, "imbedded" 
among llx- lighting men themselves   I'll 
bet at leasi 499ot themalread) have taken 
Holes for the hook UK) ale going to Write 

Ihink ol how man) Bees must die so 
that  led Koppel can explain what it was 
tike to sit inaiciii in Ihe desert and wonder 
if (lx.- Iraqi bringing him breakfast and a 
cop) oi the New York limes is really a 
sun nk- hoinhei 

CEP; Fusco 
featured 

on Our Town 

oultown 
I ins week on 

Our Town, 
Cohasset's very 
own cable rv show, co hosts hv Pat 
Martin .md Mark DeGiai onto meet 
with members ol ilk- newly reconsti 
tUted      11.1 it ohassel      I daemon 
Foundation) to discuss iheii goals and 
plans fin upcoming projects 

School Committee member 
Stephen fusco joins the hosts on ilx 
second halt ol the show to dei.nl ilx- 
technolog) needs ol Cohasset 
schools. 

In a veiy entertaining roll in scg 
ment, viewers can liml out about the 
collaboration between ilx- Cohassel 
Historical Society -«^.i the Cohassel 
Drama Club to present Ihe 1936 
Hroadvvav hit "llie Women" in 
Novembei at [own Hall. 

I Ins show HIS Momlav at ''pin on 
channel in and luesdays ami 
Thursdays as well 

Wak li every Monday, luesda) and 
Ihuisdav at 9p.m. on Comcast 

Channel 10. 
Slav   luned   (ohassel   and   sla\ 

informed. 

Making Tracks 
M;iking Hacks is faking the week 

off. Lxxik for the column in next 
week's Mariner. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ 
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Teacher Chris Idzik <>t Plymouth leaches his chemistry students the art of gravity during the South Shore I lame Learners "Monday Funday" program held at the Paul Pratt Library 

Home-schooled kids have Monday Funday at Our World, library 
FROM HOME. PAGC 1 

rceni   SSHL was founded 
to help med the needs < >t 

tin- trend 
"We were a group ol concerned 

parents who saw .1 need and said, 
in fill Ihal' li has grown 

into a great group with great 
diversity," sai 1 ung has 
M\ children and has been home 
schooling Tor the past 15 years. 

wink- the families who partici- 
pate in the program be 
home-based learning, as 
the) do not endorse any one 
resource, method or philosoph) ol 
home-based teaming OUT anoth 
er ' We don'l .ill homeschool the 
same way," said Conkm. .1 mother 
ol two homeschooled children, 
but .11 the root ol everyone's beliel 
Mis the ideal 1A attachment parent 
ing, which creates strong, healthy 

between children and their 
parents 

•We lot : I 1 drop i>fl pro 
gram " said Contort, adding there 
.in.' parents present throughout .ill 
the day's classes to enable them to 
continue their active role in Iheii 
children'-, education 

"Out goal is to have happy 
health) kids and families and it's 
working," said Young. 

With homeschooling, children 
ol various ages and abilities learn 
together, and the classes in which 
children participate through the 
->sill are the same way, "Iliisis 
the natural wa) to be with otha 
kids," said Conkm, adding, for 
example, during chess class,often 
the younger students will learn 
how to pla) the game from oldei 
students who abead) know how 

"It's .1 great mentoring op|x>iiu 
nity," said Young "This is such .1 
peaceful environment The kids 
are mil) happ) to he here the) 
are vet) loving and kind with one 
another it'saver) uniqueexpe 
rience 

There are man) different class 
es offered during Monda) 
Funday, which runs for four ses 
-ions [vr year, and often children 
oiiei suggestions foi classes the) 
would     like     to     see     taught 
"Because the) gel to pick, the) 're 
excited and we want to encourage 
that," said Young, adding il one 
ilulil is interested in .1 class, 
chances are there will he mam 

"We're so grateful for people 
giving us the opportunity. They've been so 

accepting and welcoming," 
Krislnon Young, South Shore Home I .earners 

others wlv> are nisi as excited in 
learning about the same topic. 
However, n a class begins and the 
children and parents find it is not 
fitting then needs, (he) will listen 
to feedback and find another class 
that works lor the following ses 
sion. Mans of the classes are 
taught b) parents who have 01 are 
homeschooling their children. 

Young said the feehng in the 
homeschool environment is dif- 
ferent from the school classroom 
experience because it is much 
more laid back. "It's a nice learn 
ing environment," she said. 
adding with man) children who 
have heen taken out of public 
school to begin homeschooling 
she ,..111 literati) see the decom- 
pression process Unfold and watch 
the stress and worn 1.ill away. 
However, she said while man) 
parents  are  interested  in  home- 

schooling their children, many do 
not know where to begin, ami 
SSI II. can help. 

(onion said many of the myths 
surrounding homeschooling are 
untiue ami it is much more easy 
than it was in the past. There an 
many resources available lor par- 
ents, including a wide variety of 
curriculum "It'salsover) afford- 
able,'' she said, noting many 
homeschooling families rcK on a 
single income as one parent stass 
home to teach the children. 

lint has ing the dual role of par- 
ent and teacher is no) alw as s easy, 
which is whs SSHL also presides 
month!) support meetings coordi- 
nated b) board members, which 
focus on a different homeschool- 
ing related topic each month. All 
who attend the meetings aie sscl 
conic and encouraged to partici- 
pate 

While the SSHL hosts the 
Moixlay Funday program at the 
Paul Pratt library, it also partners 
with other local organizations 
including Plimoth Plantation ami 
the Audobon Soviets to provide 
activities for homeschooled chil 
dren She said often the Audobon 
Soviets will coordinate nature 
hikes ami eseryone in the family 
is invited to go along. "It is so 
much fun for them to be together 

learning,'' she said, which is what 
homeschooling is all about. 

For more information »n South 
Shore Home Learners, please visa 
http://groups. yahoo.1 om 
/gmup/SSIIIjiicmlHTs/im the Weh. 
HI \in e-mail at SSHLmem 
bersQ ydhoogroups.com. For addi- 
tional information an homeschool- 
ing, please visit the Massachusetts 
Home Learning Association^ Weh 
sue at wwwmlua.org. 

" Hone) Wilson of ( ohasset holds a story how forchildrei 
trs old at the Paul Prat <uth Shore Homi 

1. Learners    Monda 

Sophia Millard, v >// Provident e, KI works <"/ her writing dur- 
ing the "Monda) Funda)  program for homeschoolers at the 
Paul Pratt Lihran   Sophia visits with her grandparents m 
('ohasset «' ■■lie am attend the • lasses 

^^H 
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Krishyon Young one of the founders <>/ South Shore Home 
I.aimers, tcachc* a reading claw for homest haulers during the 
"Momhn Funday" program at the Paul Pratt Library. 
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Your other fingers will be jealous. 
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Del Greco's 
FINE  JEWELRY 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

11,ins  M„ii    I lie-   SS.il   lii   « 10    I 1»   I Inns 'I k'   7   s.„   % (0   J (X> 

EASTOOAST FIREPLACE k STOVE 
roi'H STORE FOR ALL SEASONS 

-f   'I 

V- 

I New at bastcoast 
I Fireplace, the 
I complete Lennox 
I fireplace line in 
| gas or wood burn- 

ing  From basic to 
I signature models. 
I they have units to 
I meet any budget 
I or need. Live 
I burning models 
Ion display 

Many 
Holiday Gilts 

Available 

LENNOX) 
965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover 

(781)829-4419 
- FrIln 9:30 - 5:30 • Saturday 10 - 5pm 

rrriE 
The South Shore's Only P'tvaic Fitness Facility 

A Club Built to Meet 
All Your Needs 

We Offer: 
Personal Training • Spinning 

Customized Nutrition   • Kids Programs 

33 Rockland Street. Hanover, MA 02339 

781-829-0088 • www.evfit.net 

mmmm 
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STAFF PHOTOS/ELSA ALLEN 

President of the American Legion Ladies Auxiliary IMnlre Wgmore, National Vice Commander 
qfthe Sons <>lthe American Legion Thomas Wigmorv, Maureen Han-old. Ann Marie Gqff, and 
C bmmander qfthe American Legfon Stephen Wigmon: gathered at the Cohasset I'ost Office tost 
Thursday afternoon to ship can1 /HII tages to soldiers stationed in Iraq 

Something sent from the heart 
FROM HEART, PAGE 1 
sorting through items donated 
at the Legion post and boxing 
them up lobe shipped overseas. 
"Iliey're all loeal kids and we 
contacted their parents and got 
their addresses." she said. With 
the length of time it will take 
for the packages to arrive, the) 
will be in Iraq in time tor 
Christmas, 

Oofl works lor the 
Marsht'ield School System and 
said she coordinated a similar 
project there, which sent boxes 
to 17 soldiers One of those 
soldiers was from Cohasset, as 
In- mother-in law works in the 
Marshtield schools and had 
requested B package he sent 
over to him. Alter hearing ol 
her efforts, the Cohasset Legion 
members contacted hci and 
.iskcil il she would be willing to 
help in their efforts, 10 which 
she said. "Absolute!)!" 

Oofl said she has a list of 
items which soldiers are 
requesting that includes sports 
magazines, pens and note- 
books, /ip top bags, sunscreen, 

winter hats and socks, Tylenol, 
batteries, cameras and phone 
cauls. Toiletries and snacks are 
also high on the list. Residents 
have been making donations at 
the American l^egion Post on 
the corner of Summer Street 
and Border Street, and for this 
recent shipment, Ooff said the 
Sons of the American Legion 
provided her with S2(H) to pur 
chase any items remaining on 
the list which had not been 
donated. 

In addition, each care pack- 
age had a special personalized 
message from children in her 
neighborhood. Catie Pitts. 
Gallic and Charlie Neaves and 
Kale, James and Michael 
McKclvey all made special 
cards lor the soldiers. 

Ooff said she will continue 
collecting donations and box- 
ing them up lor soldiers as long 
as there is a need She said she 
has another shipment date set 
lor Feb. 1, which will deliver 
Valentine's goodies to those 
serving She said she has con 
tacled the IXvr Hill School and 

some classes will be making 
cards lor the soldiers, as \\\\\ 
some local Girl Scout troops, 
lor this next shipment, she said 
sometime in January she will 
go through what has already 
been donated and the American 
Legion will provide $2(KI to 
purchase- any remaining items 
on the list of needs. Shipments 
will also be sent in the spnng 
and summer. 

Ironi what (ioll has been told, 
while the packages arc sent to a 
Specific soldier with Cohasset 
ties, when the boxes arrive, they 
are put in a central location and 
all the soldiers share the goodies 
inside. "As long as they're 
there, we're going to keep doing 
tins, "(loll said. 

Donations lor soldiers are 
being collected at the Ameru an 
Legion I'ost on the corner of 
Summer Street and  Bolder 
Slrcet There is a box in ike 
lobby anil both items to he sent 
and checks   made  out  In the 
Sons ol the American Legion 
are needed The next shipment 
to soldiers mil he sent Feb. I. 

l'o\tal worker I'ete l.unllors helps Maureen I lam ild and.inn Marie GoffaS they prepare 

packages to he tent to mutters in Inn/ 

THIS WEEK 

Lack of audio at 
Town Meeting 

The Board ol Selectmen have 
directed Town Manager Kill 
Griffin to write a letter to 
Comcast regarding the lack ol 
audio at the Special Town 
Meeting \.>\ 13. Griffin 
brought the topic up with select 
men, .is he had received letters 
about the poor quality ol the 
broadcast there was no -omul 
at all coming through on the 
town's cable channel while 
Tbwn Meeting was being bro.ul 
cast   "This doesn't reflect well 
on us, or on them (Comcast |," he 
said 

Selectman Chairman Ralph 
l)orniil/er said it \\a~ also vef) 
hard to hear in the Sullis.in 
Gymnasium as well He nig 
gested lor the Annual Town 
Meeting, the limn rent a set ol 
speakers lor the da) to be 
placed behind the tables where 
the Hoard of Selectmen and 
Advisors Committee sit m the 
trout, to allow the sound to be' 
projected to the back ol the 
room Currentl) speakers are 
hanging from the ceiling. 
which does not amplify the 
sound very well. Dormil/er 
also suggested perhaps renting 
lapel microphones rot -iv.ik 

crs. which might further ampli- 
f) sound. 

Selectman led Carr said tu- 
bas experience with planning 
large events and has worked 
with sound systems before. He 
said renting a set >l speakers 
would be ver\ COS) effective 
and would greatly improve 
sound lor those in the audience 
at Town Meeting. He said he 
would look into the town"s 
alternatives lor the Annual 
Town Meeting 

Town Meeting and 
election dates set 

The Board of Selectmen set the 
date for the Annual Town 
Meeting and Town Election at its 
Nov. 2(1 meeting. Town Meeting 
will be held Saturday, March .il 
and the Town Election will be- 
held April 7. The Warrant will 
close toi citizens' petitions Jan. 
12. For more information, please 
contact Town Clerk Marion 
Douglas at (781) 383-4100. 

Paul Carlson to speak at Rotary 

The Rotary Club will meet 
Monday. Nov. 27 at the 
Lightkeepers' Residence on 
Government Island. Speaking 
at the meeting will be 
Cohasset resident Paul 
Carlson, who will share his 
experiences in Romania He 
and his wife Tana lived in 
Romania lor three years, and it 
was one ol main post com- 
munist countries he was 
assigned to, with the task of 
helping develop financial mar 
kct- ami savings alternatives 
under Ihe auspices of the I S 
Agency for International 
Development and the Asian 

Development Hank 
Carlson   will   -|vak   to   the 

country's transition from com 
niunisl dictatorship to democ 
ratic market, as well as his 
introduction to thecountr) and 
the impact ol the lack ol trust 
on development ol the COW 
in- economy. 

Ihe   Rolarv    Club   meets 
ever)  Monda)  night .n the 
Lightkeepers1   Residence   on 
Government Island. Meetings 
are open to the public and an) 
one  niav   attend   Please call 
Jean Roche at (7811589-0461 
if you plan on attending 

SPECIALTY HOTEL LIQUIDATORS 

Grand Opening! 
Opening Days Special 

3 DAYS ONLY • Fri • Sat • Sun • Nov. 24,25,26 

3 Drawer Dresser Combo 
w/2 Night Stands & Desk Chair 95 per sell 

Quantities 
Limited 

Low, Low Prices You Won't Believe! 
Brass Lamps, Floor Lamps, Wing Back Chairs, Recliners, Desks, Desk 

Chairs, Dressers, Round Tables, Night Stands, Suite Furniture, 
Pictures, Dining Tables and Dining Chairs, Brass Chandeliers, Mirrors, 

Armoires, Headboards, Bed Frames, Tables, Table Lamps. 

791 Broad St., Jackson Square, Weymouth 
Open: Monday-Friday 9am-4pm; Saturday 9am-5pm 

Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us within 24 hours after your clean. It we didn't 
clean something to your satisfaction, we will rcclean 
it - free of charge! 

Because a cleaner home 
is a healthier home, and 
Nobody Outcleans The Maids. 
Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

Call today lor a FREE estimate: 

781-982-3421 
www.maids.com 

,J 'he Mai^s Home Service: 
Uniformed, trained, bonded, insured • Environmentally preferable cleaning solutions 

GET A 
FABULOUS 

START 
Friday, Nov. 24th at 

THE QUEEN'S GARDEN # 
Start Your Holiday Shopping In Style, You'll 

Love Our New Spacious, Gracious Location! 

'Great Gifts for everyone on your list! 

'Home Accents 'Artwork 'Antiques 

'Lamps 'Furniture "Fireplace Equipment 

'Mirrors 'And Fabulous Gifts! 

Stroll through our two buildings filled 
with timeless treasures.' 

781-331-6272 
21 Park Ave« .it Rt IS, South VVV\ mouth 

Miuirs liHvl.n hiln 10am 8pm 
• 11 ttu 6pm • Monda\ 10 6 

[BE QUEEN'S GARDEN #J 

20% OFF 
YOUR PURCHASE 

8AM -  1 1AM 
NOV.  24TH ONLY 

THE QUEEN'S GARDEN #j 

15% OFF 
1 1AM  -   4PM 

NOV. 24TH ONLY 

[THE QUEEN'S GARDEN #j 

10% OFF 
ANY PURCHASE 

I >i   "s  M  3O06 

■ 
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ROLEX 

OYSTER PERPETUAL SUBMARINER 

^4?HlNGHAM 
c_       JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Streel • Route 53. Hingham • 781-749-2108 
Hours: Mon  - Fit 9:30-5:30pm • Thurs   til 7:00pm 

Sat. 9:30-5:00pm • Sun  12:00-4:00pm 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Touch ofKbss 
".'".hhii.ji.i.iM 
( anton. \i \ 112021 

781-828-7847 
Moil, ihnt Sjl. HI-.' 

V\ed. & Thurv. MtVlil Hum 
Oiler .vpins Nov. 2\ 2INI6 

k your Mtad leaking, roig or rusted? 
• Experienced & Dependable 
• All Steel Construction 
• Galvanized Steel Available 

781-834-3399 A ln\urrd 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
LIMITED 

TIME! FACTORY   SHOWROOMS 

Limited Time 
ATTN; Allergy Sufferers HURRY... 

3 for $299 
NOW get: 
■ Famous ORECK XL' Upright 

■ Super Compact Canister 

■ Cordless Speed Iron ■ 

The Famous 
8 lb. ORECK Upright 

■ ligritweK)ht 4 Eds, t 
■ Hotel Strenqth 
I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors 

Sib. SUPER 
COMPACT CANISTER 
S169 Value-FREE! 

■ 1 Alar Wits 
■ *fiqris ilbs 

V, 

CORDLESS IRON 
$100 Vllue-FREI! 

Oreck XL 

Buy 1 

Professional 
Air Purifier 
Get Second at 
Half Price! 
■ Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day 
■ Permanent Filter NEVER Needs Replacing 
■ Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

Professional Air Purifier 

MEW    . 

SAVE'100 
On The Orach MM - 

Pwjose How Macktae 
'wllh purrhju of jny system 

Make Your Hardwood. 
Ceramic Tile. Marble S Carpet "™   ' 
Cook Brand New Again. 
Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water. 

■ Cjrprt 

IMl'W ■ ■ 

h, TT—J - 

■■ ■Cooort* 

EE3- 
ond muct more... 
•tICI iMiriiinufff iMti 

ton fan HUM m i ptttnmat rT Multi-Purpose floor 
pads dttdf h easily! 

1?9 Pearl St Plaza 
Now Open uni:i 8pm on Thursday 
(Between Marshails & Cambridge 

v undo rki 

ORECK of Braintree 

1-888-716-7325 

100 Armstrong Road. 
Plymouth Industrial Park 

I One street over from the ReQtslry 
oi Motor vernoesi Off HI 1 Fin / 

ORECK Of Plymouth 
1- 508-746-0721 

ORECK of 

Hyannis 
VI lyannouoh Rd 

Hyannis 

508-771-7005 

'Felt the need to tell the whole story' 

■ 

Book goes beyond 
the 'sound bite' 

By Amy van Aarem 
CORRESPONDENT 

When Michael Weisskopf 
received the assignment to go to 
Iraq to cover the "Person of the 
Year" story for Time maga/jne. he 
never thought he would one day 
become the story. On his third 
week as an embedded reporter. 
Weisskopf found himself squarely 
in the wrong place at the wrong 
time. Riding in an open-air 
I lumvee with a Time photograph- 
er and two young soldiers, a 
grenade landed at his side. Instinct 
took over and he reached for the 
grenade, kibbing it over the side of 
the Humvee, disintegrating his 
right hand in the process. 

At that moment. Weisskopf s 
life changed forever. His book. 
""Blood Brothers: Among the 
Soldiers of Ward 57" tells the 
story of his journey through 
recovery inside Ward 57 at Walter 
Reed Hospital in Washington. EX? 
and the friends he meets along the 
way as they struggle to come to 
terms with their loss of limbs. 

The story is a profile of four crit- 
ically wounded men. the chal- 
lenges they endured, and their per- 
sonal struggles with the idea of 
what a hero really is. It is an often- 
overlooked window into the seed- 
ier side of war — that of amputa- 
tion, rehabilitation and reentry into 
society with all the murkiness it 
entails. 

Recently I had the opportunity 
to interview Mr. Weisskopf from 
his home in Washington. DC... 

• In your book there is a 
descriptive passage comparing 
your need to go to Iraq to cover 
the story as that of a Junkie. 
Excerpt from Blood Brothers: 
"My rationale for going to Iraq as 
a career milestone no longer 
struck me as truthful. I already 
Iml saapbooksfliU of big stories 
ami enough money in the hank 
.... Journalism hail pnnided a 
regular opportunity to reinvent 
myself. I had to go to Iraq for 
another fix" Do you think, 
knowing what you know now 
and what you've been through. 
you would have made the same 
decision to go over? 

"I guess if I knew it was going to 
end this way I wouldn"t have gone 
over...00 story is worth losing a 
limb tor. The insurgency was jusl 
getting its legs; I didn't realize I 
was walking into the middle of 
such a danger zone." 

• When journalists are sent 
abroad to cover these war sto- 
ries are they given any training 
or preparations before they 
leave either by the military or 
other groups? 

"Although the news organiza- 
tions were conducting trainings 
for imbedded reporters outside of 
London, I received none, which 
compounded the problem. 
Soldiers and cops are all trained 
for dangerous moments — the 
loose weapon amid a group of 
people is not something 1 was pre- 
pared for... I was a journalist 
caught in a military moment, 
nothing to inform me other than 
instinct." 

• What do you remember of 
the accident? "I remember pick- 
ing up the grenade, the intense 
heal — craning my arm to throw 
— then everything went dark. I 
don't remember the sound of the 
explosion, when I woke up I could 
see the smoke behind me. 

Il was a risky proposition — rid- 
ing in the cargo area of an open-air 
Humvee — we were one of three 
OUl on patrols that night... it was 
slill early in the insurgencies 
131031 they (the US military) were 
not braced for the danger that they 
are today. At that time there was 
one attack a day vs. today where 
then .ire 4 or 5 a day. 

I hud completed three weeks 
there and only had a couple days 
left in Iraq.... my writing partner 
hung back to write the outline — I 
had just transferred K)notebix>ks 
to him.. we would trade back and 
forth . with one of as going out 
on patnil while the other worked 
on the story." (ihe story they were 
working on was Time \ "Person of 
the Year the American Soldier" 
Turn: December 21. 21MB) 

• When you are living 
through this incredible experi- 
ence - specifically the moment 
of injury and the sequence of 
events after, are you automati- 
cally "the injured journalist" 
making mental notes of each 
excruciating detail in the face of 
this hrirrilii' tragedy, is there 
some part of you that's thinking 
... "this is excellent material for 
a story or book or arc you just 
trying to survive?" 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Sgl. Pete Damon, shown here at a Red Sox game, will foilt 

Weisskopf at the hook signing Now 28. Damon is from Bnx kton. 

* AMONG THE SOLDIERS OF WARD 57 • 

COURTESY PHOIO 

Michael Weisskopf, author of'Blood Brothers." lost his right hand while embedded with the 

troops in Iraq. He will sign hii book at 7p.m.. Tuesday (Nov. 28) at Barnes and Nobles in Derby 
Street Shoppes. 

"On the contrary - that was the 
lasl thing on my mind - I was in 
amazing pain ... like a fire 1 
couldn't put out. It is a real loss to 
lose a part of your body, particu- 
larly in that stunning and violent 
fashion. 

For once in my life 1 decided 
I'm not going to be a reporter I'm 
just going to try and heal. It was 
only after I had healed enough to 
return to work part time that 1 real- 
ized that there was nothing as dra- 
matic and compelling out there as 
the story I had just lived through" 

• In your book you make ref- 
erence to the cardinal rule of 
reporters "... never to become 
the story". Having essentially 
become the story, how have 
your feelings about this evolved 
or changed? 

"I decided that by being the cen- 
ter of the story I could be a voice 
for people who can't use words 
well and as bright and articulate as 
the guys on Ward 57 are, they 
don't make a living with words 
and 1 do. I could express what they 
had gone through... 1 thought it 
was important to be the story, yet 
I'm only 40 percent of the story. I 
am the narrative driver, the other 
60 percent is devoted to the stories 
of Pete Damon, Luis Rodriguez, 
and Bobby Isaacs." 

• Were they open to sharing 
their stories? "It's one thing when 
you're a reporter coming in to 
someone else's world — a day 
visitor — it is another thing to be 
living in their world... there is a 
lot of shorthand that you develop- 
sort of like your roommates in col- 
lege — you develop a familiarity 
with one another — they didn't 
have to provide the context... I 
was seeing them on eye level." 

In the book you share the 
spotlight with three other fellow 
residents in Ward 57, Pete 
Damon, Luis Rodriguez and 
Bobby Issacs, a mechanic, a 
medic and a sergeant Out of 
these three men, did you find a 
closeness or common ground 
with one in partk-ular? 

"I developed great friendships 
with each of the men in Bkxxl 
Brothers. Pete was very similar in 
personality and background to my 
own. The South Side of Chicago, 
where I grew up, was not unlike 
Brockton, where Pete grew up: 
they had sfxx; factories, we had 
steel mills, they had the 
Lithuanian village we had Greek 
Town and 83rd... The way he 
learned about manhood, thniugh 
his lists, was very common to my 
experience. Even though I'm 23 
yean older, there is something that 
transcends our ages ... we entered 
life a different way, Pete dropped 
out of school and became an elec- 
trician, I continued with school, 
but we had a lot in common in our 
recovery ... we were both puzzled 
and conflicted about our injuries - 
we both felt a lot of guilt - his for 
something he didn't do and mine 
for getting credit for something 1 
didn't do... we were able to talk 
easily ....and share 
fears/anger/confusion/anxiety .. 
also we had similar injuries 0J die 
arm." 

How has your injury changed 
the way you do your job? 

"I tape everything now. I don't 
scribble anymore although I can 
sign checks with my left hand. I 
mostly ase voice-activated soft- 
ware in order to compose. I talk 
into a microphone, and the words 
are transcribed to the screen... " 

You are back with Time mag- 
azine as a Senior 
Correspondent what are you 
working on now? 

Currently I'm in the midsl of the 
rxxik  tour, traveling around the 

C0UR1CSY PHOTO 

The book jacket of "Blood Brothers" The hook tells the story of 

the authors recovery at Holier Reed Hospital and the friends he 

meets along the way. 

country and to various military 
bases I returned to Time in 
February, 2006.1 have done some 
sluff on terrorism, pieces about 
Iran and Iraq. 

Initially when the war began 
so many of these stories of Ward 
57, the tragedy and gruesome 
carnage of war I Amputee AUey) 
were under-reported. It seems 
that recently we are hearing 
more, with the media uncover- 
ing and exposing the true face of 
war. Do you think the pulilii is 
hearing enough? 

"No and I don't think the public 
can get enough. When a reporter 
shows up at Ward 57 to do an 
interview, they only gei a snapshot 
ol reality. Ihe soldiers, like profes- 
sional athletes, have become adept 
at dealing with the public, they 
have perfected the 'sound-bite' 

and have a certain wa) ot dealins 
with the public   the) slum a stiff 
upper lip talk ol going back to 
Iraq to be with their guys. etc... 
then tlk- reporter goes home and 
tiles a story ih.ii appears to be a 
Deflection ol tin- situation but it is 
only a partial reflection I felt ihe 
need In lell the ic.il Mory" 

On Tuesday, Nov. 28th at 7p.m. 
Michael Weisskopj will be con- 
ducting a lunik signing and talk at 
ihe Barnes <v Noble m Hingham 
i the Derby Street Shoppes i Pete 
Damon, one ol the soldiers pm- 
filed in Weisskopf \ book will also 
he attending. The publk  is wel 
i nine and em VUraged to attend. 

Amy  van  Aarem   is  /reelaiue 
writer living in Hingham 

.M 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR BUILDING PERMITS 

All on the same page 
"?OM LETTERS. PAGE 14 

to work in l prudently fiscal man- 
ner while prioritizing the needs of 
Uii- town. 

Ilicse ideas currently discussed 
now to the town. In 19% a 

diverse group of citizens, recog- 
nizing the financial circumstances. 
(DDK together and established the 
CohasM Concerned Taxpayers to 
support: 

• Ihe prudent use of tax dollars. 
• Excellence in education. 
• Prudent government manage- 

ment .ind spending. 
• The eliminating of government 

waste in any lonn. 
• Frugal spending with proper 

planning and proper execution. 
The CCT believes that it is pos- 

sible through prudent and frugal 
management to provide our citi- 
zens with superior services at a lax 
rale that is affordable to taxpayers 
of all ages. 

Since its inception, the CCT has 
worked on behalf of local spend- 
ing and management issues 
through public meetings with slate 
and local officials, letters to news- 
papers explaining and supporting 
taxpayer issues, initiating interest 
ing debates and intniducing citi- 
zens' petition bylaw changes to 

improve town government 
Regrettably, a decade ago not 

residents were not receptive to tin- 
ideas of prudent fiscal manage- 
ment and disparaged those who 
were Hopefully today, now that it 
is apparent that most have the 
same common goal, we can pin 
away the campaigns ol fear and 
work together lliere is ;i great deal 
to accomplish to have us arrive at a 
state where we are allordablv 
meeting all of our needs and edu- 
cation goals 

L.C.Jenkins 
CCT President 

198 Jerusalem Road 

i in following building permits 
I-., re issued ret entl) m Town 
Hall: 

Mill/. 760 CJC Highway, 
S4X,IKK). minor tenant remodel 
replace septic system, re side 
three sides, (iildea. 31 Highland 
Aw. SIX.S40. replace existing 
screen porch with enclosed sun- 
room; Mitchell, MA Forest 
Ave..$l6.(KK). 40 squares arch 
root shingles; Kilev. 438 
Jerusalem Road, $12,000, 12 
squares cedar side walling, six 
windows, one door, fascia, soffit, 
gutters. Myers. 5 (eilar Ledge, 
S4.000. l-l squares asphalt root 

ing. Morgan, 2X Bow St.. 
$22,000, construct garage ,is per 
submitted  plans;   Brewer, o()4R 
Jerusalem Road, $15300, install 
2X squares asphalt roofing shin- 
gles; [own of Conasset, 
Highland Avenue, $800, install 
tent on small island at Summer 
,md Boniei streets from No\ 10 
through Nov. 13; Wilson. X 
Spindrift Lane, $40,000, new 
bath and partition three rooms; 
Paber, 12 Riptey Road, $12,000, 
remodel bathroom; 

Adams. 246 Beechwood St . 
$300,  install   used  wood  stove. 
Begky, 453  Beechwood St.. 

SI4.3a), 45 squares asphalt roof- 
ing; Quinn. 74 Brewsier Road) 
$72,920, addition renovation, 
kitchen, two bedrooms, demolish 
two bathrooms, new bath in addi- 
tion, (oh Dev. Trust, 380 CKJ 
Highway, $4,000, extend illumi- 
nated carved sign from sigrj 
above drive-up; Najjar, 10| 
Aaron River Road. $6,400, 
remodel small bathroom, replace 
fixtures, tile; Kennedy, 44 James 
Lane, $350,000, remodel exist] 
ing home; add addition; new 
windows, roofing, siding, trim 
hoards, electric, plumbing. 

Check out CohassetCares.com 
ET^! Professional 
t -^DIRECTOR 

transitions 
kitchens and baths 

EndfAaciruj, 

iiqle,, 

fieAAonatttq. 

and home,. 

LnAtalZatiori 

deAiatt 

temodeUnq. 

Showroom 
171 Washinston Street, (Rte 53), Norwell, MA 02061 

781.871.0881    fax 781.871.0888 
www.transitionskbr.com 

GIFTS 
2H0PE 

Reaching out to help in your own community. 

The season of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help 
you give to those in need in your community. 

I or (he pan Is WUl, Community Newspaper 
Company's Gifts of Hope program Ka*- helped 
00nMC1 *OU 10 those in need in yum own 
community. Each vcar, .i local iruritv ii fflfcwd 
to IK" the beneficiary ol the * iifti <>t 1 lope 
donation campaign^ And each year, voui generous 
donatiom have helped feed the hungry, iheltct the 
homeleai and bring joy to the faces <>l voung 
children acroa Mawachmetta, 

Mow can you help this year? Please join the 
Abingtun Mariner, Rotkland Mariner. 
Rraintree Forum. Cohasset Mariner. Hanover 
Mariner, Hingham Journal. Marshfield 
Mariner, Norwell Mariner, Pembroke MtfttMl 
& Reporter, Scituate Mariner, Warcham 
Courier, and Weymouth News in giving tlu 
greatest gin ol ill    J gin ol hope A donation ol 
any size poes a long wj\ in helping those tn need 

I his yeai that local newtpapen have identified 
■even! local charities to be the recipients ol the 
nrei ol hope donations. 
Please make vour tax deductible 
check <»r none) ordei payable to 
| ( /'.'cif from one of thtSt hn.il • h.tritie*' 

St. Vincent He Paul Society hood Pantry lAbington) 
Rockiind Emergency Food Pantry 
Braintree Community Food Pantry 
Interfaith Social Services Pantry 
Cohasset Food Pantry 
Hanover Food Pantry 
Hinrham Interfaith rood Pantry 
Marshfield Food Pantry 
Ihe (ireater Boston Food Hank 
\orweil Food Pantry 
Pembroke Food Pantry 
Scituate Interfaith Food Pantry 
Weymouth Food Pantry 

Mail to 
Gifts of Hope 
do Community Newspaper Company 
Attn: Anne Roilwell 
165 b.nterprise Ihive 
XtarshfieM, MA 02050 

i'iii» <i" ""i null \ Jink paj ii NMM eflbra   Ihnik ! 

Gifts of Hope. You can help. 

ACCOUNTING 

LJC 
Tax Services 

Linda |. Cooler, cp*' MST 

■IstMAdf 111 returns IkilnH^lobe hltd? 
rxjla* 

■i 

Au»-   . i ' vider 

Call Linda • iO« l»l .all 
■ ' net 

•r A«t.inimCT Ont, | IM7 Ha« S. ,W<„ W.^lum 

►OOKKEEPING 
I Professional Sen icrs tit Realistic Rates 

\ mis Receivable Payable, 
Financial Reports Write up Servn • s. P*J 

I'II J, 11 si-iiiiinii f" your i/"1" "i>i 
bturimmu thai dam mot rani ••' noed UV 

high roafi -I « lull time employee 
Certified Quiekbooks Pro Advisor 

ConUtrt Kim 9 781-801-5528 
or kkbaeeountintt@eomeaNt.net 

ARCHITECTS 

^tk 
is 

I ill if   M-III It Til If?*.   I 
Mill   I   «1   I',    jil.ltl v.     UII   ,-illli.llM   .,( 

i*Avw^ireboroughdesigns>< om 

■ 

S™    I )   t    S   I   I .   \   s 

HOYT 
CONSTRUCTION CO. INC. 

Frame • Finish        VTTTV 
Commercial • Residential 

Custom Remodeling 
Licensed • Insured 

KnnwMMt Htm • /... i ./....„;.. 

JOHN HOYT 

617-797-5375 • |hoyt6@vtrlzon.ntt 

COOKING CLASSES 

COOKING   CLASSES 
b) i ordon Bleu 

^_ trained chel 
, S]      Kim Youngworth 

STARTING SEPT. 20TH 2006 

www.themi inumentinn i 
5  08.746.9  747 

DENTIST 

I Dr. Nicholas Sow If* D.M.D.. P.( 

■ i 

Accepting New Patients 

182 Washington St., NorwfH 
781-871-2100 

Fax 78I-871-0.—4 

DESIGN SERVICE 

JOAN BARRY INTERJOR DesiqN 
DrSK.N, I*'* <>K\II<>\ t o\si i i \m»\ 

Inini - ti-.ttix.' 

'. ads i« r to the 
plotcd profei i 

I WEDDINGS Ii 
I spei ial Occaslom 
| it>tiiiK the 

centei «>t ilu w events 
whetht t it home 01 eJM.n> he 
- .1 little coloi   flC< e--■■ my'.mi. 

i>r whatevei ii lakes and you 'I be proud 
| and weltomtnc ^\ hen guests arrive. 

JOAN VERCOUONE BARRY 
7S1-o»9-6?f 2 RaMmU ' CMHKU 

J0>«b»»r0c0HCMT.IIIT 

ELECTRICAL 

Randcdl's 
Electrical Services    •; 

< E /tinior Liqiling & Wiring 
Design & Installation i I 

Public, Commercial &     \j\ 
Residential Projects 

SIRVING 'HI SOU'H SMOHI IXPtMlr 10H OVIR Ml rlMSt 

781-545-3799 ■       781-424-8845| 
 MAS:EP'S LICENSE I* 

HEALTH SERVICES 

** the healthy way 

A 
Up lo 30 pounds 
In 30 days! 
To gel FRJE 
samples call loll free 
1-877-239-5150 or visit 
www.bodyslimshQp.com I 

Good Foot Health 
^ Starts with You 

■ 

Braintree Podiatry 
i Manno Jr DPM CWSD 

J7I W.isnitigton Street, Rear • Braintree. MA 02184 
Tel 781 3S6S422 i.'l-/   • Fd» 781 JS6-8/t 

^•ntur'. ■ k>2pjn  '.iniiiii^ ioio2p' 
YOUFI 

INSTRUCTION 

VOICE LESSONS, PIANO LESSONS, 

■*  ACTING CLASSES        * 

§^^ . I// Styles & Ail Ages §^^ 

|OYCI   |M OBSI N: Siiulm rum U 

( romcscti Ptuk, I in Warehain 
OM 35 Yters I xferiemct 

508-291-4160 

TUTOR 
lu.lull \1  < afferty, Mid. 

■ 

M*u(iviK-r*l rknpital I 

To Advertise in this Directory Call lir.imli.U 781-433-7946 

mmtfMmmmMmmm^Mm^^ 
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LUXURY 
LINEN 

PACKAGE With any set purchase of $899 or above. 
,,„,.■, .;„ „,.... ,,'1, loidm •< , * Ji »-* Excludes exceptional values, Steams 4 }\llll c/K>Ri qtaeSlgnei Milts    Foster, clearance models and previous sales. 

With any mattress Set 
purchase of $599 and above 

-   ^r   ^*«sr ¥^?,7?? a£i5r/" MIRALUX. 7^"- 

*k 
Werest-Free Financing 36 Months - No Money Down Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies lo purchases made on Sleepy's 

- -w ~  w - -   consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase 
•* arm. until 36th month ("promo period") Fixed mm. monthly payments equal to 1 /36th of purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail, with mm 

purchase ol $2999, 24 mos. avail, with mm. purchase of $1999,12 mos. avail, with mm. purchase ot $999. 6 mos. avail, on mm. purchases ot $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if 
you pay this amt in full by due date as shown on (6th|(12th) billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If mm. monthly 
payment is not paid when due all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1. 

The Mattress Professionals 
For the Rest of Ymr Life 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264)919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
BUMJNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7224027 
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-2794309 
NATKK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508475-9280 
NATKK 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 508-319-2015 
MILFORD Rte. 1-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowe's) 5084824608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781 •2844208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinmn Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2634801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl.. Nxt. to Starbucks) 9734924838 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 7814444207 

PRESSURE REUEVING 
SWEDISH MATTRESSES ANO PILLOWS 

FREE Tempur-Pedic* 
Teddy Bear 

with purchase of 
anyTempur-pedic 

mattress. See 
Salesperson for 

details. Actual 
Height 11" 

Previous sales 
do not apply. 
E«pmlM0'06 

BEVERLY2-6 Enon Sf.(Dodge Crossing. Next To The Rugged Bear) 9714224915 

METHUEN 90 Pleasant valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 9784815293 

BROaCTON 715 Crescent Street (descent Plaza. Space 9B) 508-586-2050 

SEEKONK 55 Hghland Ave/Rt #6, Arm & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 5084364950 

PUUNVHJJE 97 Taunton St. (Plan* Commons, Next To Panera) 5084434286 

HYANNIS 685 lyannough Rd (Between Cape Cod Mot & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5084454350 

WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 508452-3940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mil Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 9784344407 

WOONSOOXET1500 Diamond HI Rd (Walnut Hi Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 

CRANSTON 286 Garfiefd Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401-9444768 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)  www.sieepys.com 
ShOWrOOm Hours: Mon thru Fli 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11 - 7 ffl    **■   Clearance Merchandise Available ©2006 SINT, INC 

Owned & Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 & Julian 2005 

GUARANTEED 
IUEXT DAY DELIVERY 
Everywhere Every Day! 

Same day *fcery arranjM tcMng hcidays arm are pdn(& 
Dekery lo W. Of. NJ NY. AteKJeW MA. CT. HI toad ctnltijB 

iBirtWg A»aH*onifi$loc*mo<l* DBKeylmsarflv 
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SPORTS 
Town Commons 
On the South Shore  

See page 37 

A little bit of 
everything 

CHS field hockey captain Laura 
Campedelli has all it takes to be a 

successful player and leader 
By Evan Deutsch mode   She lound 

II you were to guess Ihe indi 
vidual ingredients found in a 
highly successful varsity sports 
team, what would sou say ' 

Maybe some players with 
excellent athletic skills? < Khers 
with good leadership' Still other 
players who could make things 
click on the Held? How about 
sociability? 

the Cohassel High varsity 
Held hockey team ol 2tKK> con 
tamed several players who s|*- 
cialized in one ol these nan- \o 
wondet the Skippers ended up 
with a stellar 12-4-2 record. 

Hut one player embodied all ol 
these characteristics Meet Laura 
Campedelli. 

From das one ol the preseason 
to the final tournament game, 
Campedelli, one ol 
captains. Idled 
her leadership 
role SMIII poise 
and humility 
Neither      DOSS) 
not    conceited, 
C a m p e d e 11 i 
calmly guided 
her team ssith .1 
consistent     ami 
approachable ^^^^^^^^_ 
sis le 

lie.ul    coach 
Dch Bostwick praised 
Campedelli   lor her   leadership 
ability,   saying.   "She's   nlssass 
dependable, level-headed, and a 
great person to be around." 

teammate Virginia SpofTord 
added, "Laura leads quietly, 
When she has something to say, 
sou can count on hei comment 
as really Important and construc- 
tive, lor this reason, people lis- 
ten closely to her" 

()ne might find it interesting to 
take a peak into Campedelli's 
past   Hoss  did she deselop into 
such a bright, accomplished 
playet '    M you drove b) her 
home in hei soungci sears, sou 
would IUKI hei  playing street 
hockey, in the driveway ssnh her 
lather and little sistei 

Campedelli's lather played ice 
hocke) both at Ihe collegiate and 
pro lesels More than likely he- 
shared .i less words oi advice 
ssnh his gnls Maybe this piece 
of information explains 
Campedelli's speed) wrisl shot 
on the field 

In seventh grade, Campedelli 
put dossil her hockey skates and 
rollerblades and switched into 

field hockes 
hei match 

Hack to the present. 
Campedelli has always led her 
teammates In example You will 
find less players ssho ssork hard- 
er in practice than she does. 
There's nothing artificial about 
the cliche "practice makes per- 
fect" ssinii speaking about 
Campedelli 

h Bostwick's drills 
major part in our suc- 

cess this sear." she said. "Our 
sink skills improved ssith every 
practice We also maintained a 
high lesel ol fitness throughout 
ihe yeai " 

( ampedelli started as the cen- 
ter midfielder lor the entire sea- 
son Between her pinpoint wrist 
shot .in,i hei uncanny ability to 
find   the   open   le.miniate    she 

ihe team's   made things happen on the field 
in a big ss.is   lo no one's surprise 

( ampedelli's 
"She's always 

dependable, level- 

headed, and a great 

person to be around." 
Skippers coach ivb Bostwick 

on 1 aura t Campedelli 

exceptional 
skills and field 
sision earned 
net ,! spot on the 
2006 South 
Shore League 
Ml St.ir le mi 

"1 aura dictat- 
ed the Hoss of 
every offensive 
surge, 

explained   liostssick    "tearless 
and  posserlul.  she became the 

• person on the field " 
Hei teammates agreed with 

Bostwick on Campedelli's 
important role on the field 

"She's quick on her leet. Laura 
can plas offense and defense 
equally well," said Spofford. 
"She's also vet) selfless and has 
a knack lor dishing the ball to the 
open plasei " 

Campedelli said. I lose the 
quickness ol the sport I always 
leel  mentally   and physically 
insolscd m the action It's just an 
intense sport which I really 
enjoy" 

II sou are one ol ihe lew play 
eis   who   can   keep   pace   with 
Campedelli on the field, try 
keeping up with hei oil the field 

I aura's academic talent and 
Community spun base earned 
her a position in Ihe National 
Honor Society Academically 
speaking, she particularly likes 
French Having completed \l' 
French in hei junior sen 
Campedelli plans to complete an 
independent     studs     protect 

SEE FIELD HOCKfl   PAGE 23 

JV gridders finish strong in Hull 
On a blusters night at Hull 

High School, the Cohassel High 
JV football team look on Hull in 
a season ending contest 

Ihe Hull l\ team entered the 
game at 6 I and ssas looking lo 
add anoihei notch in Ihe ssin col 
iimn   However, they underestJ 
mated then neighbors from the 
south 

Brendan Doonan kicked oil 
deep into Hull territory, against 
the prevailing northeasterly 
ssmd. pinning them inside then 
own   Id sard   line     I icincndoiis 
tackles by Dana Valentine and 
Alec Livingstone pushed Hull 
back esen dee|X'i 

()n the third plas from sunn 
mage, the Sldppet line, led bs 
Will Lynner. forced Hull back 
into then end /one loi the salety 
Cohassci then received Ihe ball 
back and on Ihe first plas from 
scrimmage. IX'iek Schwanlner 
went oil tackle lell and sprinted 
50 yards lor another Cohassel 
score 

Cohassel's defense on Hull's 
next drive, ami esers Hull drive 
thereafter, ssas strong and pun 
ishing. The D-line shut down the 
run game up the middle, ami the 
secondary shut down the wings 
and the passing game Lynner, 
Cameron Washak. Nick Savage. 
Mike Dorian. Dase Hiirlbut and 
Nick Lieberman sseie ferocious 
on ihe line. 

Valentine. Livingstone, Mike 
l-'roio. Jake Wheelnght. Vin 
Curran, Dase loonies. Andy 
McKenna. Sean MacCarthy and 
lell Charles kept Hull Ironi mak 
ing plays. Valentine and l-roio 
each recorded a sack Doonan 
had two Interceptions on the 
night, the last one lo end Ihe 
game with a 40-yard return 

foome) broke up a critical 
pass play that would base put 
Hull within striking distance ol 
the end /one IX-lensise back 
Charlie Muslim blanketed the 
Hull receivers 

Offensively, the Skippers pun 

ished the Hull I) line by running 
the ball up Ihe middle, oil tackle 
lell and off tackle right Ihe 
offensive line of Dan Sullivan, 
Lieberman. Lynner. I homas 
Barrett and Man Wasel allowed 
the Skipper backfield to do their 
thing, which is run there was no 
need to take chances throwing 
the ball in the gusty wind. 

Cohasset s second touchdown 
of the night came alter a I'roio 
first down, a Johnny Maher quar- 
terback sneak on lourth-and inch 
es and a Valentine lise yard run. 
It was second and 5 when Mabel 
look the snap, rolled lell and with 
a key block from Dean Driscoll. 
kepi Ihe ball, going the distance 
for the score The conversion 
from Maher lo Si hw.miner was 
good Cohassel was on top l(. I< 

Cohassel's next score ssas SCI 
up by Maher to tight end Nick 
Sasage ssith a sweet pass over 
the top to put Cohasset on the 
Hull III yard line 

SEE GRIDDERS. PAGE 22 

COURTESY PHOTO 
Congratulations to the Silver Foxes, a Cohasset Soccer Club kindergarten team, for their second 
straight outstanding season. Pictured above, left to right: Kettle Popkln. Jenna Herman, Grace Inman. 
Claire Thomas. Knstlna Dietrich and Grace ValnKI. The team Is coached by Tracey Vamlsl and Chrts 
Herman. 
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Youth lacrosse registration begins Dec. 2 
Cohassei Youth Lacrosse 

will open its sign-up for the 

2007 spring season on 

Saturday, Dec. 2 from 9 to 11 

a.m. at the gymnasium at 
Cohasset High School 

Families who sign up on the 
first da) ol registration have an 

opportunity to save money, 

paying the registration price 

from 2006 of $150 for one 
player and $275 lor two and 

$375 lor three children. 
Registrants alter the first sign- 

up day and signups will 

remain open by mail through a 

second in-person sign up da) 
on Jan o will pay the new. 
higher. 2007 prices 

Registrations will be taken 
lor both boys and girls at the 15 

& Under level (7th and Xth 
graders) and 13 & Under level 

(5th and 6th grades) and I I .t 

Under level (grades 3-4). No 

previous lacrosse experience is 

necessary, and Ihe program 

welcomes and encourages new 
players at all levels 

Ihe youth lacrosse program 

is dedicated to introducing 

children to the sport. All play- 

ers receive roughly equal play- 
ing time regardless of ability 

Cohasset's boys teams partici 
pate in the Mass Bay Youth 

Lacrosse League, while ils 

girls play in the South Shore 

Lacrosse League. neither 
league keeps standings or has 

playoffs, encouraging lair and 
equal playing tune and a com- 

mitment to educating all partic- 

ipants in how to play Ihe game 

Every Cohasset team makes 

several road trips per year, 

which can he a- close as games 

in Sciluate or as far aw.is   as 

Nantuckel 

Cohassei   Youth   Lacrosse 
expects   lo  field   12  or   more 

teams this spring, depending 
on    demand    and    available 

coaching. Ihe program is coin 

milted to accepting every play- 

er who signs up during its reg 

istration    period,    bul    roster 

spots will be limited; if the pro 

gram has reached or surpassed 

its ideal rosier si/e when rcgis 

(ration closes on Jan. 6. it is 

possible that some late reg is 

trants will be turned away 

Following the initial sign up 

day, families interested in par- 

ticipating in the program can 
register by mail, at Ihe 2007 

price of $160 for one player, 

$300 for two, and $400 for 
three. That price will hold 

through Ihe Jan. 0 sign up day 

also held al Cohassei High 

School from ') to I I a.m. 

At thai point, if the program 

has reached ils ideal rosier 

sizes, registration will be 

closed. A waiting list will re- 

established and any available 
~pacc- will be filled on a first- 

come, first served basis, and 

charged a late registration fee 
of $25. 

Parents who can not attend 

the Dec. 2 can wail until Jan. 6 

to register in person, or can 

contact Chuck Jalfe by e-mail 

ai CAJaffe9aol.com to request 
registration forms. Include 
your name, address and the 

number of children being reg 

istered 
The registration lee covers all 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 

events, a uniform and a youth 

membership in US Lacrosse, 

the national governing body 

for lacrosse. US Lacrosse 
membership includes mandato- 

ry, insurance coverage and a 

subscription       lo       Lacrosse 

Magazine lor Kids. 
Ihe program is limited to 

Cohassei residents. 
In general, games for boys 

and girls are played Sunday 

afternoons I he spring practice 
schedule has not yet been set, 

although the older learns for 

bolh boys and girls typically 
have two practices and one 

game each week Al ihe 

youngest level. Ihere typically 

is one practice per week. The 

teams will begin practicing 

indoors in early March and 
begin playing games in April 

Cohasset's season concludes 

with Ihe annual Family Day 

celebration featuring intra- 

town games — in June. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 

works wilh other town spoils 

organizations to minimize con 
llicts and to allow players lo 

participate in as many activi- 

ties as possible. 
In addition to players. 

Cohasset Youlh Lacrosse is 

looking for additional coaches 

at all levels. 

There will be more informa- 

tion on Ihe Cohassei Youth 

Lacrosse program available al 

the Dec. 2 sign-up. If you need 

more information in the inter- 

im, or are interested in volun- 

teering lo coach, contact Jalfe 

al (781)3K3-668X or 

CAJaffe@aol.com. 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results 

and news to the Mariner, lnformauon can be faxed to 781-837- 
4543 or emailed to sports editor Mark Goodman at mgood- 
man@cnc.com or mailed to Community Newspapers/South, 
165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, 02050. Mark can be reached 
at 781-837^577. 

Holiday Trimmings... 
Trim the Turkey. 
Trim your waistline! ^ 
Trim the price!! 

Sports/lit 

V- 

CHS championship banners 
The Cohassei High School 

Athletic Department is in the 
pmcess oi creating new champi- 

onship banners for Ihe high 

school gymnasium CHS wants 

these banners lo as accurate as 

possible. 
Alter researching Ihe CHS 

Athletic Department trophy case 

and old banners, ihe department 
has compiled the lisl below of 

Cohassei High School league, 

sectional, and stale champi- 
onships. 

Any CHS grads or community 

members who can help the 

school with any dales thai may 

have been missed should contact 

Athletic Director Ron lord al: 
Cohassei Middle - High School. 

143 Pond Street. Cohassei. MA 

02025; Phone: (781) 383-6103; 

E-mail: rlonl("'coli.isselkl2.org 

Cohassei High School thanks 

you for your help. 

Cohasset High school 
championship history 

Fall Sports 
Football: League Champions 

1957, I960. 1985, 1987. 2001, 

2003, 2004 

Golf: League champions 

1981. 1983,2005 

Boys soccer: League 
Champions     1985. 1986. 1987. 

1988. 1989; Sectional 

Champions 1986. 1987. 1989. 
2(KX) 

Ciirls        Soccer: League 

Champions 1988; Sectional 
Champions     1995 

Held Hockey: League 

Champions 1972. 1975. 1985. 
1988 

Cross-Counlrv: League 
Champions     1965. 1973 

Winter Sports 

Boys Basketball: League 
Champions    1983-84, 1984-85, 
1985-86,     198687.     1987-88. 

1993-94,    1994-95. 1996-97; 

Sectional Champions 1984 85, 

1987-88.    1994-95, 1995-96; 

State Champions 1984-85, 
1985-86 

(iirls     Basketball: League 
Champions     1947-48. 1948-49. 

1984-85.1986-87. 1987 88; 

Sectional Champions    1984-85, 
1987-88;   State  Champions 

1987-88 

Basketball 1,000-poinl Club: 

Bill Morgan, 1948-1951, 1.073 

points; Jon Sargeant, 1970-1973, 

1.011 points, Bryan Edwards, 

1983-1988, 2.563 points (stale 

record); Paul-Michael Qliintin, 

1995-1998. 1,079 points 

Ice Hockey: League 

Champions 1981-82. 1982- 
1983.  1997 98. 2001 02. 2002- 

03 

Wrestling: League Champions 

1998-99, 2000-01,   2001-02. 
2002-03.    2003-04;   Sectional 

Champions     1998-99, 2004-05; 

State Champions   2004-05 
Gymnastics: League 

Champions 1976-77. 1980 81. 

1981-82, 1993-94, 1994-95, 

1995-96, 1997-98. 2001 -02 

Swimming: none 
Skiing: none 

Cheerleading: none 
Spring Sports 

Baseball: l eague Champions 
1950, 1959 

Boys Lacrosse: League 
Champions 1997;     Slate 

Champions    2006 

Girls        Tennis: League 

Champions 1970. 198.3. 1998. 

1999, 2000. 2001, 2002. 2003, 
2004. 2(K)6: Sectional 
Champions 2003, 2004; State 

Champions - 2003 

Boys Tennis: League 

Champions- 1973. 1986,2006 

Boys Track: League 
Champions 1965, 1976. 1977. 

2001,2002 
Softball: League Champions 

1945. 1947. 1950, 1956. 1982 

Girls Track: none 

Girls Lacrosse: none 

JV gridders finish strong in Hull 
FROM GRIDDERS, PAGE 21 

"Legs" Valentine took four 

Hull defenders wilh him lo the 5- 

yard line, and l-'roio went in 

trademark fashion "up the mid- 

dle" for Ihe score Doonan con- 

tributed with a solid point alter 

attempt 
The next score was set up 

when Cohassei look over on 

downs Maher optioned right 

with Valentine, kept Ihe ball and 

turned up field, faked lo the mid 

die. and splinted *5 yards down 
ihe sideline lo score. Doonan's 

PAT w as good, and ( 'ohassct w as 

on lop 30 6 

Cohasset finished 4-4-2 for the 

season, winning ils last two 

games. The Skippers scored in all 

bul one game. Maher led his 

offensive unit with live rushing 

touchdowns and seven passing 

Five other Skippers got in on the 

scoring this year; Savage, 

Valentine. Proio, Schwantnei and 

FITNESS 

Jt 
Bring in S20 or more 
worth ol new toys and 

SAVE $100 on product $1499+ 
SAVE $200 on product $2199+ 
SAVE $300 on product $2999+ 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE i 
' HUM SELECTION * RF< 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

?75 Centre S&eH 
117 ol1P*e between 

s Siwhicki 
-.011? 

HANOVER 
228 Columbia Rd. 

(Rt 53) 
781-826-2199 

4 .m^ m "fil 

SU-JJ Down Off 
Thul luddi-i 

TTERS AGAIN! 
Guttei Helmet 

I 

BOOK NOW! 

Doonan. showing the versatility 

and depth on the squad 

However, none ol the scoring 

would be possible without ihe 
tremendous hard work and effort 

of the offensive line. Sullivan. 
I Miner. Lieberm.in. Savage, 
Barrett and Kevin O'Connell 

made up the formidable front line 

thai allowed the Skippers lo 

establish Ihe run game through 

OUl Ihe season. 

Defensively. Livingstone was 

a standout linebacker, always in 
on Ihe action, leading the 

Cohasset secondary Doonan 

came on strong in the second hall 

of the season using his natural 

athletic ability to defend against 
Ihe pass 

Coach Brian I'allison com 

matted, "l couldn't have been 
prouder of these boys. We have 

gone from a bunch of kills play 

ing wilh a football lo a football 

family playing as a team. The last 
two games ol the season showed 

how much the kids have grown 

lo trust each other and how to 
play as a team 

"Cam Washak. Scan 

MacCarthy, and Dave Hurlbuit 

didn't see much action in the 
beginning of the season, but in 

the last lew games stepped up on 

defense and special learns when 

we needed il. Jeff Charli- has 

also shown thai he is going lo he 

a force next year in football no 

matter where we play him on Ihe 

field. Brendan Doonan hasestab 

lished himsell as a Mr. 

Everything player for us 

"We started practice on August 

2 I and just ended Ihe season on 

November 17. It's going to he 

hard for me not to see the bus 

ever) day I am jusi so proud of 

Ihe   dedication   and   hard   work 

they put into the season." 
Coach Craig Davis agreed 

saying, "liach game got better 

and better. Our record doesn'l 
relied the talenl the learn has We 

lied a couple of games and lost 

some close ones (live us a lew 

more points and we'd be looking 

al a seven or eight win season 

The Hull game was the best 

game we played all year. The 

defense was outstanding and we 

scored 30 points for the first time 
ilns year so iii.ii pretty much 

sums up how Ihe offense did. 

"livery player on the team 

played a key role during the 

game and that's an exciting way 

lo end Ihe season." 

•Ketpi 

'rYtJtdW   : in I., MII tare 

•UU ,ii- :f.:ir krtpt -.-. -,•?,', I i 
• No p 1.1      i    i    ■ .i i   . 

1-800-924.3563 

Nike & Adidas Basketball Shoes 

CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

flalllnatiam 
W( 968-27O0 
•raiatfe* 

617 IBS MOO 
Butllnajten 
7*1 77TV5333 

r.n*imy« N. AtOeaoro awaataacon 
Memorial nnva 508 3994822 617 527-93W 781 Ml 4888 
811 4V2-0'JJ tttnmai Sauaea Uttmtmm 
Poit.i Squaft 781 278-9780 781 231 1199 6-7 924 7708 
017081 71601 Maafcua ftfcrawaauty nilaMUT 

lnwiri 813 891 0210 608 842 3334 Waal Ro.aury 

978 762 8222 Natta* Stanaham 
617 323-3500 

Fraialaahaat 508 6JO-MOO 781 27W-1WJ 
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(Above) Mackenzie Mart and Emily Coggins colebrate a goal In 
the llrst round playoff game against Carver, a SO win for 
Cohasset. (Below) Meg Anderson battles a Carver player for pos- 
session of the ball. Next week, the Mariner recaps the season 
that was for CHS girls soccer. 

Cohasset senior captain Laura Campedelll (right) In action against Norwell this fall. 
. !•'.'. 

A little bit of everything 
FROM FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 21 

involving   the   language   ihis 
spring She has also active!) pai 
ticipated in the Social Wareness 
< Kgani/ation. 

In her free lime, which is slim 
to none, Campedelli has found .1 
passion foi the arts. She loves to 
paint, and her works often appear 

in the high school art magazine 
To extend her creativity, she has 
taken piano lessons for the past 
foui sens .mil performs regular- 
ly. 

So what's next for this talented 
young  lady? Campedelli  has 
applied earl) decision to Boston 
College, where MM <>i hei pai 
ents attended. No doubt she will 

certain!) succeed in her post 
high school years, Hm 
Conasset's athletic and academic 
communities will grit Iheii teeth 
ova her departure. 

"Part oi our success tins yeai 
cum- from the incredible chem 
istrj we possessed .is .1 team." 
explained Campedelli. "Next 
year I think the field hockey ii-.nn 

will show .1 similarl) close rela- 
tionship " 

What happened at the closing 
banquet supports Campedelli's 
point. Instead of choosing an 
MVI'. Bostwick honored every 
playei as an important aspect ot 
the team with engraved medals, 

Get on the 
right course 
to fight 
cancer! 

JIMMY! FUND 
GOLF PROC.RAM 

JFL 
Each year, more than I50 Jimm) Fund Golf 
Program tournaments support groundbreaking 
cancer research and compassionate care for 
children and adults at Dana-Farbei Cancer 
Institute, The breakthroughs discovered here 
in New England are shared worldwide. 

Po find .1 tournament near you or subscribe 
to our free golf newsletter, call (800) 552-6176 
oi visil www.jimmyftind.org/golf. 

lOUNKIN' 
k   DONOTS 

SPALDUVG 

3 DAYS ONLY! 
Save15%- 

November 24th, 25th & 26th! 

Save 
50%! 

1 
Hitachi 42" HO Plasma Monitor 

SALE:   S1.49S.SS •'. 

F * 
Save 

V                     ■ 1 

Newton Series' T500 Tower Speakers 

A 4 way towei with built in powered subwooter "To 
Date, They're The Best Speakers We Have Tested." 
- Rcviewboard Maqajinp 
SALE:  SSSS.SSpr Wis | 
'Blondr Ma] 

Toshiba 42HM66 4?" Integrated HD DLP" Projection 
TV with HDMI 
SALE: SS89.SS W.is | 

Newton Series PSOO Powered Subwooter 

One ot otir top suhwoolers with dual 8" drivers powered 
by SIHI watts ot built-in B ASH amplification. The P500 
delivers thunderous bass tiqhtlv and accurately, down to 
24HJ   all in a remarkably small one-loot square cabinet1 

SALE: S3SS.8S WM 

We'll Install It! Call 
For FREE Consult! 
1-800-NEW-HIFI 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

ACREATIV£ Company 

rJN'S 
2006 

Burlington • Cambridge • HinovM • Mannoiougii • NMdhim • Pru Cento • w.-si Ni-wimi • Nashua NH (2I • Sai™ NM 
www   cambrIdgesoundwo I ks.com       1    800    FOR-HIFI 

'■ - 
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Fencing challenges the mind and body 
Local classes 
offered for adults 
and childi n 

By Mary Jane Hanron 
CORRESPOND!V 

What Strategy will lc.nl the wav 
out of a labyrinth? Whj do reflec- 
tions in the mirror appear opposite 
to that which is real' 

Theae questions posed hv Ham 
Shanur of the South Shore S.il I 
Fencing Clubs .ire examples ol 
"intellectual teasers" and .i 
method he uses to leach students 
about fencing, "It's real!) like a 
game of physical chess." IK- said 

Shamir and his assistant, M 
Levitt direct the SaEF Fencing 
Club classes Wednesday evenings 
at the Old Ship Parish House on 
Main Street. Younger members ol 
the club ranging in age from 8 to 
12 yean old attend sessions on 
Wednesday evenings and practice 
predominantly with Levitt 
Shamir also conducts sessions on 
Thursday evenings for adults at 
the Hingham Community, Center 

As youngsters arrived fbi class 
with their parents they quickly 
prepared for the session and greet 
ed fellow students, clearly follow 
ing guidelines for appropriate 
behavior. "Safety is the most Inn 
damenlal thing." said Shamir 
Their jackets are made of protec 
live material, they wear headgear 
with face masks and most inipoi 
tantly. they are taught how to han- 
dle the 'weapons" in the safest 
waj possible." 

This thought was echoed nv 
Mark I>e Nicola of Middleboro, 
whose son Kevin.') recited one ol 
the safety rules as he donned his 
gear for the class "Wc have our 
mask on whenever our weapon 
goes into our hand." said Kevin 
His Dad added. "There is gre.il 
focus on safety and proper han- 
dling of the equipment That's one 
of the things we really like about 
Harry, he runs a tight ship. That's 
important for kids at this age 

Fencing has a background rich 
in history and lore Studying Ihis 
sport provides participants with a 
social outlet and scholarly, interest 
as well as a new physical skill 
The origins of fencing can be 
traced back many centuries 
throughout Europe with man) 
countries contributing to the evo 
lutionoftheart Having been allil 
ialed throughout the ages as a 
method of settling disputes with 
"honor." it evolved into an activi- 
ty of etiquette and sty 1c. .i gentle 
man's sport or dueling with man 
ners. Shamir summarized modem 
day fencing as a healthy wav to 
".... Deflect anger and increase 
activity all while having tun and 
not getting hurt." 

In addition to learning about the 
background "i the sport and its 
rules and regulations participants 
rjjscovei Ihe distinctions among 
various types of swords used in 
fencing Shamit uses samples of a 
"loil." "epee," and a "sabre" to 
teach Ihe variations in blades, 
gups and techniques in each piece 
and the game in which it is used 
Points to win are earned b) a sun 
pie "touch" to tlic opponent in the 
designated perimeter Levitt, a 
member ol fencing teams when 
attending McGill University 
explained thai at competitive lev 
els. fencing jackets are electroni 
call) monitored, thus there are 
lew questions about who wins ,i 
point anymore 

Shamir described the fencing 
program lor Ihe S 12 ve.u old -Hi 
dents. "We teach fundamentals,'' 
he said "ITiey will leant safety, 
stance, walk and technique The) 
learn with one hand then with the 
other hand Then they must 
choose- a hand Following dial 
the) have more practice sessions. 
Ihe classes .ire an hour long 

"I like parents to stay but I 
require them to be here ihe las) 2i> 
minutes ol ihe class," he said. "It 
is important that they understand 
what the children are leaning so 
that as ihev practice during the 
week someoneelseknowsvvli.il is 
correct. It is different from base 
ball or other sports where older 
kids m Ihe neighborhixKl might be 
able 10 leach ihcm " 

Shamir has developed a version 
of a foil for beginners thai can be 
used lo practice gup and stance 
but is madeol plastic thus is noi as 
heavy .is a standard implement 
would be In addition to being 
lighter weight, Ihe piece is shorter 
in length Bl 2(1 inches long. 

"When the students are 8 10 they 
are tooyoung io manage anything 
but the plastic, li depends on Ihe 
individual child when we make 
the transition and the decision 
involves the parent ihe child and 
me." 

Shamir mentioned he has had 
positive results from children with 
learning disabilities who have pai 
ucipaied in his courses "There 
have been students with \DHD 
(attention deficit i who have joined 
in nicely." he said I would 
encourage parents lo v.ill and 
speak lo me about Ihe class 

Many benefits can be gained 
from a study of fencing including 
coordination, balance and flexibil 
ily Though these can he honed 
easily while young. Shanni 
believes this is an ideal s|»,rt foi 
people of all ages A beginner in 
his 4(h. he attended Ins firsl few 
mg class because it was a "free 
seminal'' and "something lo do." 
Now sonic 2(i plus veais later he 
is sharing his passion with main 

HOlOS/CRMGGOIDICKI 

Ham Shamir of the South Shore SaEF Fencing (lubsgets ready to start the doss .</ rftc old Ship Parish House 

I 

\ 

I iiim Hogan 9, ni Hingham and instrut tor. In Levin compete 

against one another during the Wednesday evening session 

BrodieJai lash, 10, "/ ('ohasset. 

practice session 

newcomers and others who fol 
low luni as he presents Ins leach 
nigs lo Ihe South Shore 

John Rusin.ik watched as his 
son. Dimitri. in jousted with pals 
undei Levitt's supervision on the 

show v i/ fencing pose during the 

floorboards of the Parish House. 
Each week he comes lo Hingham 
from   Duxbury   for   Wednesday 
nigh! fencing   "We started last 
ve.u after school with Harry." he 
said    "I'm   a   novice   hut   I've 
learned just from going to the ses 
sions wilh Dimitri. I think getting 

the foundation of any sport iscril 
ical. Tins is so different and it's 
important for me lo learn it Itodv 
positions and techniques arc 
things thai they leant and need lo 
practice 

"We also w.niled linn lo U' 
involved in an individual sport it 
he   wauled   lo."   Kusinak   said 
"Ihere are so many learn sports 
and he has had all oi that, but this 
isa different experience He chose 
Ihis, h is less aggressive, there is 
thought involved, lots ol strategy 
and lots ol interaction li fits Ins 
personality And it's a different 
group "i kids He loves to come 
here Ihe other thing that's great 
aboul fencing is that kids learn lo 
'win' and lose' many time during 
ihe hour. A point is over within 
seconds .\n\ there is a winner and 
a loser and you deal with H and gel 
right   back   in  there   Thai  gives 
ihcm a lot more experience than 

wailing all night lor one winnei 
and then wailing all week until 
there is another game I like thai 
Ihev move on in Ihis sport It's a 
totally different way for kids to 
learn And we take our manners 
v. n seriously'" 

De Nicola said Ihe kids who are 
here really warn to be (here 

Ihis is Din- ol Ihe highlights of 
my   son's   week."  he  said   "It's 
hard to find people who leach 
fencing, especially as well as 
Harry flic kids learn respect 
manners and discipline as well as 
Ihe skills all while ihev have fun 
It's a great experience for ihcm 
w hen >on find a group like ihis, 
you wanl to keep it together." 

I in mini' information about 
Sal / Clubs. SabreK.i agi 8 10) 

i a I em ing at III X 'call Harry at: 
sus 747-5803 oi HCC at:78l 
749-9786 or email fencing^ 
adelphia.net 

At left. Dimitri Rusinak. 10. of Duxbury and Kevin DeNicola 9 of 

fencing exercise, while instructor, \ri Levitt of Quinc\ watches The 

Parish House on Wednesda\ evenings 

KUddleboro, i ompete during a 

session iv heldai the Old Ship 

Instrut tor In Levitt shows the students a h "< ing technique 

Nutcracker Ballet 
H 

Tflaii ti a part 

of your "JtoLdaq Tftapc"! 1 •. ■< 

presented by ■£ ^H 

Children* dance tnsemlite 
and 

DANCE WORKSHOP 
or   ii A N 0 v i: R 

Sat., Dec. 9th - 4:00 pm 
Sun., Dec. 10th - 2:00 pm 

Hin&ham High School 

Adults $12.00 / Children & Seniors $* 00 

information 4 UcteU (781) 829-0390  V\ 
r 

LITTKE DENTAL .ffrmrm 
Genev*/ 4 Coi/neStc De/t/iifoy 

Ml Phases: Whitening, 
Birnditifi, ('mint and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
todontics, Periodontics 

^_     / i mini/limns Arailiililr   J» 
HMJ l.,s„i,lll..  ritm.  \< ,.1.1:1    T^fi 

is". Lincoln Street, Rte. :l\. llinglinm 
1.781.749.4040 

Visit us at www littkfKlPntal com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

Everyone 
> wigniei smiles 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

vmw.Httkedental.com 

(conditions apply) 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

C    L   A   I    R   O   L 
FIOMIIIONAU 

l«plrrt \2fnmt 

Your next gift card purchase 
AvMlrthli- «l .ill 2SHKMI«Uarbv oiling SSS-(MI«rl*»«t.2Z 

c*n not be n-drrmrd on the Mint ony ot pun IMS* or online, fromo cod* 12. 

I«. kid*. .itlwr offtrv Coupon mutt B« anwnt. 

www.dellaria.com 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Annual meeting of 
CYBSA Members 

I" all C\ USA parents, volun- 
teers and other interested p;irties: 

First, on behalf of the CYBSA.a 
thank >ou to all those who volun- 
leered ami otherwj.se supported 
'he ( YUSA this past year. IX-spite 
the rain, we enjoyed a fun and 
exciting spring season in both 
Softball ami baseball. 

Iliosc who played summer ball 
acquitted themselves well in the 
competitive summer leagues. Our 
boys I1A team won the District 
Championship. One of our Junior 
League teams (13- and 14-year 
old boys) won the championship 
in our Norwell/Cohasset Junior 
Baseball League. 

We started a fall baseball pro- 
gram this year, and it was met 
with great enthusiasm by the play- 
ers, and great weather! The 
League held its first annual 
awards night on Oct. 24. and our 
division winners were presented 
with their awards. 

Preparations tor next year are 
well under way. 

As per our previous communi- 
cations, the CYBSA ratified a new 
Constitution last year. The 
Constitution is available for your 
review on the League's website 
CYBSA.net. Among oilier things, 
the Constitution provides for an 
annual meeting of the meml>ers 
of the CYBSA. That meeting will 
take place on Wednesday. IH-c. 6, 
at 7:30 p.m.. at the Cohanel 
Middle-High School Cafeteria 

All Members of the CYBSA are 
invited to attend (membership 
applications are available on (he 
website - any adult who is inter 
ested m furthering the objectives 
of the CYBSA may become a reg- 
ular member). 

The Constitution further pro 
v ides for a Board of Directors that 
is elected by the CYBSA's 
Regular Members. We arc in the 
process of effectuating the transi 
lion to a fully elected Board Ihis 
ve.ir. with service lo si;irt on Jan. 
1.201)7. there will be four elected 
positions that will open on the 
Hoard Bach position has a three 
yea term V\fc encourage all inter 
ested members to run for the 
bo;ird! 

Inere is a short Statement of 
Interest form |>osled on the web 
site it you are interested in run- 
ning lor ihe Board, please com 
plete the form, and return to the 
CYBSA via email. We will he 
accepting applications for the 
Board through 5 p.m. on 
Kriday. Dec 1. 

On Monday. Dec. 4. we will 
|xisi ihe slate ol candidates lor the 
elected positions on the Board. All 
regular members of the CYBSA 
will be eligible lo vote lor the 
Board candidates; the election will 
be held at the Annual Meeting on 
Dec. 6. 

Regul.ir members win cannot 
attend the annual meeting, but 
wish to vole, will be able to do MI 

hv absentee ballot. The absentee 
ballots will be available on the 
CYBSA web site. 

Many (hanks lor your continued 
support - please do not hesitate to 
contact us with any questions. 
Again - those interested in the 
League please run lor a seal on 
the Board! 

Save the Date- 
Dec. 14 

Irie Harlem Rockets are com 
mg toCohassel on Thursday. IXv. 
14 al the CMHS gym at <>J() p.m. 
lor a night of comedy basketball 
entertainment. 

Come e.irlv to get a good seal. 
Look for more details coming 
HOD. 

South Shore Outlaws 
Plymouth's semi-professional 

football team, the South Shorc 
Outlaws, is looking lor players 
Anyone interested in uj ingout for 
next season should contact genet 
al manager. Ron Rezendes, al 
(508)747-6083. 

Ihe Outlaws would like anyone 
interested in chccrleading lo con 
tact Michelle Griffin t (508) 317 
3113. 

For information on ihe South 
Shorc Outlaws, go to www.ssout- 
laws.com. 

Extra Innings 
upcoming cinics 

Kxtra Innings at 319 Mauley St 
in West Bridge-water is accepting 
registrations for their upcoming 
clinics lo register lor ;iny of these 
clinics or for information call 50X- 
580-3113 or go to extrainnings- 
wbndgewater.com 

Baseball       Pitching       and 

Catching Clinic        Ihis   fou 
week clinic will he held Mondays 
from Nov 20 to Dec. 11, and will 
foCUS on mechanics, release, bal 
ance. follow-through and much 
more 1-eadhv Josh While..i 2006 
graduate ol Bridgewatef Slate 
College and a Starting pitcher Ills 
whole career, 

Josh    has   been    with    Extra 
Innings from the beginning and 
has   been   involved   ill  all   then 
pitching clinics, as well as miinci 
ous camps and private instruction. 
This clmic has limited openings. 
Ages 7 through 12 will meet from 
6:15 in 7:30 p.m., and ages 13 and 

over will meet from 7:45 pin tt>9 
p.m. 

Baseball llolidav vacation 
clinic    This four-da) event, for 
ages (i |o  12. will lake place Ihe 
week ol Tuesday, Dec 26 to 
Friday. Dec. 29, from 8:30 am lo 
12:30p.m. All aspects ol the game 
will be covered with special 
emphasis directed lo a particular 
skill each day Because Christmas 
falls on a Monday, each registrant 
will receive one free private les 
son 

Softball Holiday Vacation 
Clink- 'lliis foul da) event, loi 
ages ID ii> 16, will run the week ol 

lucvl.iv l\\   26 lo I rida)  I lei 
2(>. from 10 10 a.in lo 2 10 p.m 
Ihis clink will IIK hide all .i-.|«-. i. 
ot ihe game ol softball and is con 
ducted b) the Extra Innings stall 
from Bridgewatei Stale < 'i illcge 
All ihose signed up foi this clinic 
will receive one free private les 
sun 

Registration for 2007 
Bay State Winter Games 

Registration foi tin  !! KI annual 
Ba) State Wintet < larm   opened 
Nos   i   iins year's 
on leb 2. 2(107. .iii.i arc open lo 

athletes ranging in age from 9 lo 
Vthtetes participating in the 
r. represent mure than 200 

Mi ..a husetts i immunities Rn 
more informatkm about Ihe Ba) 
State vVmici (i.inies. including a 
schedule of event andn itralion 
forms  visit wv, w baystalegames 
org/umlei oi  i .ill ilu-  |(n   Slate 
Games offici al 

Alumni soccer games 
I he   third  annual  < ohasssel 

Alumni Women meis 
scheduled foi Saturday, No\ 

I p in al Milliken field 
All female alumnae and i urrent 

soccei players al Cohassei High 
School are welcome lo plaj I IK- 

game will be played between odd 
\, ,u graduates vs even y< 
uales and »ill consisl "I two lo 
minute halves 

Anyone interested should con- 
I.H i \l\ ira at pumkin 
|IIIIN|HT<" email uunoi i 

rhere i- also ,, nuns game 
being organized b) lefl Doruse 
(jefl dot .i net)    I bal 
game will also be on Nov.   25,  I 
p in on Milliken I 

Filene's is now Macy's 
Come see what we have in store for you! Now, all of the fashion and fun of Macy's is closer than ever. 

I   y 

•ma 
lAj&tA "to sArt?/' 

•ALL STORES CLOSfD THURSDAY • OPEN 7AM FRIDAY & SATURDAY Al METRO CENTER BOSTON. BEIM0NI PARAMUS GSP Ik PARAMUS PARK ■ 
OPEN REOUl AR HOURS AT FURNITURE STORES 

<KC0UI"     ■ 

11'26/06, EXCEPT AS NOTED Sony, no phone OHII-I Foi stoif locations loq on to matys <om 

star REWARDS 

■ 
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THE 
PERFECT 
GIFT 

ibeth Grady jft certtficate is the perfect gift for 

everyone on your tvoMay gift 1st You can'! mss tvtieri you 

choose a relaxing facial a day or e*n an enure year of beauty, 

because one see fits all Each certifcate s presented n an 

elegant gift box. complete with ribbon, and sent the day you 

order. Call now and your shopping will be all wrapped up. 

: i l-800-FACIALS :■.  : www.elizabethgnidy.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates 

*   r4 

■tf5» 
DARRQWA 

THB WINDOW SHOOT t *J 

mmwrn 

Skyrise Shades 

Come View 
The Collection 

617 964 4580 

365 Boylston Stree 
Newton 

www.barrows 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Reports card day of reckoning arrives 
LIFE AT 
CHS  

MKIIAH COKKI 
« - 

A.B.C.D. and the dreaded P. 
Thai's wh.n il conies down lo, 
man or less. Report cards were 
issued yesterday i an) teens read- 
ing this. 1 hope you've taken care 
of business. We do not roam the 
halls of the high school with 
Scarlet Letters, hut wc may as 
well. GPA and class rank till the 
minds of more competitive stu- 
dents, turning peers into rivals. 
Has the prospect of higher learn- 
ing prompted students to bum 
their bridges' I thought senior 
sear was supposed to be easy. 
Students who will start working 
lull-lime next year don't have the 
college process to worry about; 
they can smile when their friends 
are complaining. They'll be sup- 
porting themselves while the rest 
of us will be about 20 grand in 
debt. Circumventing the whole 
college process by getting a full 
time job is admirable. 

Personally. I plan on attending 

Enhance Your Looks 
»,H,/.7/ VUV /)>/>! 

twWlinjftWMillff, OF -li.imi,' 

kYinnw unwanted It.in 

-.id li   cllcitivclv .mil |i nii.iiii ntli 

flu niily method currently 
approved In the FDA 

graduate school just so 1 can 
■void becoming a member of the 
regular workforce. I'm not going 
to lie; the prospect of a nine-to- 
five job makes school appealing. 
Well, enough about grades and 
the future, let's get back in the 
now with this week's news. 

• Monday night the CHS 
Athletics l\-partmenl retired the 
number 22 from the Hockcs 
Team, in honor of Kurt Crilzan. 
A commemorative plaque with a 
jersey will he hung on display in 
the schooL The Hockey Team 
will also have Kurt's jersey with 
them at games this season. 

• Wednesday the Senior girls of 
'(K)7, helmed by threw down the 
gauntlet against the Juniors in 
this year's Powder Puff Game. 
The Seniors were (surprise, sur 
prisel expected to obliterate the 
Juniors. The Seniors were 
coached by Deny Schvtantncr 
and the Juniors were led by 
Coach Willis 

• Last Tuesday Pat Doonan. 
Meg Anderson, Sally Median, 
and Charlie Czerkawski 
attended the M1AA 
Sportsmanship Summit at Gilettc 
Stadium. 

Complimentary Consultation'; 

— (781)740-4100- 
M Waiei Street, llingham 

GPA and class 
rank fill the minds 

of more 
competitive 

students, turning 
peers into rivals. 

• Recently. Mr. Buckley's Law 
class went down to the Cohasset 
Police Department and learned 
about the rxxiking process and 
the different weapons the police 
have in their arsenal. Sgt. 
Quigley and Officer Kenney 
generously treated the class to 
pizza. The class has been meet- 
ing with the CPD as part of a 
continued effort to improve rela 
lions between teens and the local 
police. Although these meetings 
have made some steps in the 
right direction. Cotuuset's 
teenagers are always going to get 
in trouble, no matter how much 
pizza's involved. 

• Last   Monday   the   Social 
Awareness Organization held a 

food drive, 
• The Debate Team met alter 

school Tuesday to finalize their 
plan for the upcoming debate. 

• Wednesday the Senior Class 
took their class picture for the 
•06-'(X)7 yearbook. 
. Las) Thursday CHS held a 

Hunger Banquet during lunch. 
Students filed into the cafeteria 
and were issued red and while 
tickets, to determine whether 
they would be treated with a free 
meal of wraps, pizza and cook- 
ies, or a meager serving of rice. 
vegetable! and water. Callie 
Barrett. Lacey Richardson. 
and Mary Previte organized the 
Hunger Banquet. Students are 
also encouraged to bring in 
canned goods for the Food 
Pantry. 

Today is Black Friday. Do/ens 
of stores have some wicked 
tweel deals. Just search "Black 
Friday" online (0 see the ads for 
the different stores. Today is per- 
fect for gift shopping, or just for 
spoiling yourself. You don't want 
to miss some ot these bargains. 
Slay out of trouble, and enjoy 
Thanksgiving weekend! 

'Demystifying Dyslexia' presentation is Dec. 5 
Parent Advisory Council of 

Cohasset welcomes back Dr. 
Isabel Phillips from 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 
All are invited to a presentation 
titled "Demystifying Dyslexia." 
which will take place Tuesday, 
Dec. 5. at 7:30 p.m.. at Osgood 
School Library, behind Deer Hill 
SchooL 210 Sohier St.. Cohasset. 

What exactly is dyslexia? This 
session will focus on the primary 
diagnostic red flags of dyslexia. 

MONDAY, NOV. 27 

Meatball sub or Tuna sub, 

oven fries, corn, mixed fruit. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 28 

Taco meat served over chips 

Phillips will draw upon a century 
of research in the fields of neu- 
ropsychology. ophthalmology, 
linguistics and education lo 
address case studies thai distin- 
guish classic dyslexia from other 
types of reading and language- 
disabilities. A question and 
answer period will follow the 
presentation. 

All workshops and preseni.i 
tions are free, and sponsored by 
the  PSO/PAC Parent Advisory 

Deer Hill, Osgood menus 
and veggie rice, or Bologna 

sandwich, pudding. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29 

Pasta with meat sauce, din- 

ner roll or Ham and cheese 

Council South Shore PAC 
Network, which has joined with 
local PAC members in the South 
Shore area to promote communi- 
cation, combine workshops and 
establish a broader network. 
South Shore PAC Network 
hopes to meet informally 
throughout the year. 

To be ackled to the email net- 
work lor updates forward your 
contact information to. 
soiilhshorepacl" conic.ist.net. 

THURSDAY, NOK 30 

Bagel with chicken vegetable 

noodle soup or Roast beef 

sub, garden salad, fruit. 

with lettuce, tomato cheese   sub, carrots, pears. 

[Newtonville Camera 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, MA02460    (617)965-1240 
Sales * Service *Camcorder Rentals* In House Uib * Used * Trade-las Welcome        " * 

New England's store of the Pros, specializing in Loica, Medium format, and Pro Digital and Video." 

&06BU UP THE SAVINGS 
this Thanksgiving with 

CailOll £ Newtonville Camera 
••Mini 

DIGITAL EOS* 
(OS ICHMatl  • • 
fOV 10 Mark ll»   • ■ 
FOSiO  »300 1400 
F.OS300  SI00 SMO 

EF UNSES (Sl-fW) 
(FJO»i»lf)8USM U0 MO 
FF jsaimt'l BUSK  %10 »«0 
FF V0mr*l/l 4USM      ... 120 1*0 
(F 8Smi» 1/1.21 >USM..     .. $50 $100 
EF»i,iml/l.(USM tiO t«0 
(FlOOmml/JUSM  *20 iM 
Er 135i«n 1/21 IBM  MS ISO 
(I JOOiwnl/JiUIUSM  S)S $70 
II luomcn l/«L IS OSM Ui »90 
IF 400mm 1/3.61 USM ..     .. t*3 190 

$30 $100 
S50 »I00 
tiO $40 
SS0 S100 

F.FUNStS(Zoom) 
IFS,10-JJ»«I/).S-4.SUSM    . tit HO 
(FI6 JSrnm l/MI USM ISO J100 
f! 11 Wail l/tl USM  t<S (90 
IFS1?-»M«.I|4-S6ISUS>» tIS $30 
lFJ»-70mml/?.«tUSM    ... 
IF 2«-105mm (/«IS USM. 
IF?»-nSmml/3.5-S.6r>U5M 
IF 70- 200mm 1/2.81 IS USM 
IF70 700mm I//.8I USM     ... $45 $90 
(F/0-20Omm 1/41 USM  $35 $70 
[F7'.-300mrrf;t-'.6IIIUSM $10 $20 
IM00-«cwnl .',-SUISJSU 5,1) MO 

EFUNSfSISksKltO 
F.F15mml/2»Fnht»» $30 $40 
[F SeOmm lit I Macio USM . $10 $10 
(FI00mmli7l!MaccoUSM   . $30 $40 
(FlMmmUS 51 Macro USM $50 $100 

mmnmamm 
SPitoiiirs 

S«IM. 3Mf>  $15       $30 
Sprcdlilr *30fjc  $10       $20 
Macro Mninr Ml 2411 $30       $*0 
Macro On, UWMBiaU $15      $30 

BINOCULARS 
10,421 ISWP  $100 
18,501$  $100 
1S.50I5 $100 
12,361511 $50 
10,3015  $50 
S»25IS  $50 

' Vmrr<,r.l05 lDlHaiknocl05-tOI4M6d.l»(*i*iiw4 
-* --- - 'ifr i ilmil miliM i rn ii'iniinainii' 

1.M1, anowt, «i« aniiMtd InMn MnaciAml 
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4WiW«!r»h*r 

up to a'600 
mail in rebate! 

50 
12.8 Megapixel Full Frame CMOS Sensor 
Digic II Image Processor 
9 point AF with 6 "assist" points 
Compatible with Canon EF Lenses 
Includes Canon USA lyr limited warranty 

Save 
up to a *200 

mail in rebatel 

30D 
K.2 Megapixel Digital SLR 
Digic ll Processor 
() Point Autofociu 
Includes Canon LISA I yr lid warranty 

EOS 
DIGITAL 

I'owerSlwt S3 IS 

i    i. • I < amen. 
IIX Image Stabilised Zoom 

it) yVGA Movies 
SA lyi limited wuraoi) 

T&verShot SDBOOIS 
DIGITAL ELPH 

399 
XTlKlt 

w/18-55 lem 
^*>>3B3BBBBBBB33B3B3J3B33BB3333333>^ ,*■. DIGITAL 

10.1 Megapixel Digital SI.K        WiEBEL 
Digic ll Processor m^ ^3S*m 
Integrated Sell cleaning sensor ^% I f 
Includes Canon L'SA lyr limited warranty 

Snap into focus with Image Stabilized Binoculars 

- Mi    i «l M iih i\ Zoom 
I      Vari Vnvii- I i I) Si ri'i-ii 

21 Shooting Modes 
Includei( Bnon I SA lyr limited warrant) 

7.1   Mil .l|H«d  (   nllip.l, I 

28 103mm Image Subtilized Zoom 
i iin- 2    huh i CD Screen 
Includes Canon USA I)T limited wunamy 8x25 IS        12x36 IS 10X42LISCZQ 

Newtonville Camera 
249 Walnut Street   Newtonville, MA 02460 

617-965-1240 
Store Hours: Mou-r'ri 9 - 6 Wednesday 9 - S S:iturda\ 9 - 5 

Upload your digital photos for printing! 

www.NVCamera.com 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Rusty Skippers 
to perform 

The Rusty Skippers, Cohasset's 
own community concert band. 
Will he performing their annual 
Holiday Hops Concert at First 
Pariah Church on Saturday, Dec. 
2, at noon. The Skippers have 
been preparing a variety of new 
holiday pieces including "Sleigh 
Ride," made famous by the 
Boston Pops, "Carol of the 
Bells." "What Child is This" and 
many other familiar tunes and 
carols in all styles. With several 
new members, as well as band 
veterans, the Rusty Skippers 
have never sounded better. The 
concert is free and appropriate 
for all ages. A free-will cash 
offering for the Cohasset FcxxJ 
Pantry will be taken. 

The band will offer a preview 
of this concert Sunday, Nov. 26, 
at Harbor House in Hingham at 
2:30 p.m. The Skippers will also 
be playing other selections at the 
lighting of the town tree Friday, 
Nov. 24. The Rusty Skipper per- 
formances are funded in part by 
Cohasset Cultural Council. 

The Rusty Skippers were 
formed in 1995 as part of the 
Cohasset Harborfest at the sug- 
gestion of the late Rev. Ed 
Atkinson of First Parish in 
Cohasset. The Rusty Skippers 
play under the direction of Steve 
Biagini. the instrumental music 
director at Deer Hill SchooL 

After the December concert 
schedule is completed, the band 
will reconvene in the early spring 
to prepare selections for the con- 
certs at the South Shore Festival 
of the Arts and American Cancer 
Society Relay for Life and at var- 
ious nursing homes. 

The Rusty Skippers Band wel- 
comes new members at the 
beginning of each season. 
Anyone who is interested in join- 
ing the band can contact Steve 
Biagini. c/o Deer Hill School, at 
sbiaginK" cohassetkl2.org. 

Alumni soccer 
games scheduled 

The third annual Cohasset 
Women's Soccer < iame is sched- 
uled for Saturday. Nov. 25. at I 
p.m.. on Miliken Field. All 
women alumni and current soc- 
cer players at CHS are welcome 
to play. Two 40-minute sessions 
will be played. 

Any players who are interested 
should visit 
pumkinpumper(n,gmail.com_or 
781-962-6049. Odd-year gradu- 
ates will play even-year gradu- 
ates 

There is also a men's game 
being organized by Jeff Don/e 
Saturday. Nov. 25. at I p.m., on 
Miliken Field. For information, 
contact Don/e at 
jeff doiueCa'comcast.net. 

Storytelling program 
Grub Street South at 

Buttonwood is a collaborative 
program between Boston's only 
independent writing center. Grub 
Street, and Buttonwood Books & 
Toys in Cohasset. On 
Wednesday. Nov. 29. at 7 p.m.. at 
Kuttonwood. Stace Bud/ko will 
teach a class tilled "Characters in 
Conflict The    Art     of 
Storytelling " 

The essence of storytelling is 
action. Something has to happen. 
In this workshop, class members 
will learn to create original, well- 
rounded characters and place 
them in a variety of conflicts - 
some big, some small. Through 
in-class writing exercises and 
readings, the class will leam how 
to create stories that will capture 
readers. 

Bud/ko holds a masters 
degree in fine arts in creative 
writing from Emerson College. 
w here he currently teaches com- 
position and creative writing. In 
addition, he is the writer in -resi- 
dence at the Institute ol 
Contemporary Art in Boston. 
Among other accomplishments, 
he was a finalist for the Raymond 
Carver Short Story Award. At 
present, he is working on his first 
novel. 

Reservations are requested and 
can be made by calling 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665. 

Adult flu clinic offered 
An adult flu clinic, sponsored 

by Cohasset Board of Health, 
will take place Saturday, Dec. 2, 
from 10 a.m. to noon, at Cohasset 
Town Hall auditorium. 41 
Highland Ave. 

This flu clinic is open to all 
adult citizens of Cohasset. 
Parents of young children should 
check with their pediatrician to 
see if the shot is available at the 

physician's office. 
Participants are reminded to 

wear short-sleeve shirts. Seniors 
must bring Medicare part B 
and/or senior health insurance 
cards. 

For more information please 
call Judy Fit/.simmons, regis- 
tered nurse, at 383-2210. 

Food for Friends 
at Stop & Shop 

The Stop & Shop Supermarket 
Company today kicked-off its 
17th  annual  Ftxxl  for  Friends 

program to raise over $1 million 
for more than 300 local hunger 
relief organizations throughout 
the Northeast. Stop & Shop's 
charitable program will run 
through Thursday. Nov. 30th. 

As part of Stop & Shop's Food 
lor Friends campaign, all Stop dfe 
Shop stores, including Cohasset. 
will sell paper turkeys at check- 
out for $ I each. The turkeys can 
be personalized by each cus- 
tomer and will be displayed 
throughout the store. One hun- 
dred percent of the funds raised 
in Stop &  Shop stores will be 

donated  to  local  hunger  relief 
organizations. 

Hull Holidays 
The Hull Holiday Showcase 

will be held Saturday. Nov. 25. in 
the Clarion Hotel-Conference 
Center at 45 Hull Shore Drive in 
Hull, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Admission is free 

Purchase gifts and decorations 
lor the holiday season from 
retailers, artisans, crafters and 
more. The Snowflake ('ale will 
feature muffins, soups. Band 

wiches, hot chocolate) coffee and 
much more Pick up gift certifi- 
cates al great prices from local 
restaurants while at the 
( ate Before having a hue to eat, 
drop sour purchases oil at the 
gilt wrapping center and they'll 
be beautifully wrapped lor you 

Bring the children along There 
will be a room jus) for kids to do 
their holiday shopping lor family, 
friends, teachers and everyone on 
their shopping list. All items will 
he priced undei $10. Kids can 
also decorate their own ginger- 
In,-, id man or woman for live 

Santa will he at the Showcase 
from II a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 
1:30 to 3 p.m. 

A professional photographer 
will be available to lake pictures 
with Santa or have a family por- 
trait taken lor this year's holiday 
card with Santa or among the fes- 
tive holiday decor 

Sponsored by the Hull 
Naniaskei Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Filene's is now Macy's Come see what we have in store for you! Now, all of the fashion and fun of Macy's is closer than ever. 

MORNING SPECIALS 
friday & Saturday 6am-12noon during our Thanksgiving Sale 

SPECIAL 
99.99 
Boston Harbour 
leather jacket 
Reg. $100, 
after special 
129.99. 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Michael Kors solid 
color dress shirts. 
Reg 49 SO, 
after special 
24.75 

SPECIAL SPECIAL 
$199 99.99 
1/2 Ct t *#.' diamond studs 1 ct.t.w.'diamond 
in 14k white gold. Reg. $600, circle pendant in 
after special $357. sterling silver. 

Reg. $350, 
after special 148.7$ 

•SPECIAL 
39.99 
Mount am view down alternative comforter. 
Polyester fill, cotton cover. By Charter Club. 
Twin king Reg $90 $110. after special $9 99 

•SPECIAL 
49.99 
7 pc. queen or king jacguard 
comforter set 

SPECIAL 79.99 
AFTER REBATE '69.99 

'K3 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
SWEATERS FOR HIM & HER 

Select sfyk*s Item mir' Club ftuom 
andotheis Reg $29 $79 «ner special 

21 75-58 SO sp#ti*l 17 40-46 80. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
MEN'S SUITS* MORE 

An nnpi*^s<ve selection ol suits, sun -•pjidtts. 
ipArtcoMi L. S12S $sso, 

•ft* special $60 S27S spfclal $4»-$220. 

•SPECIAL 
39.99 + DOUBLE BONUS 
Tools of the Trade Basics 12 pc stainless 
Reg $60 Double bonus: 1 $qt covered saucepan 
and S qt. colander a $40 value 

* 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
MISSES'OUTERWEAR 

Select down, wool, leather faux thearlmg 
and more "eg. $ 18O-S8O0. after special 

$108$4&0.*p*ctolM.40 $184. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
DRESS SHIRTS & TIES 

Selerled styles Ifl sold colors & paitems 
B(q. i.' SO-Si SO. after liwcial j| 90-39.44. 

special I7 59 J1.99 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
ALL SUITS FOR HER 

(or misses * petlles. 0>iq ■ SM0-SM0. 
alter special 59.99 SJ5J, 

special 47.49-301 JO. Also lor women 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
KIDS'SPORTSWEAR 

Selected sweaters, polos, (ears 0 more. 
GMl .' 16, boys-2 7 Deo S20-SSO. 

. KMfjftMM special 9 40 524. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
SLEEPWEARFORHER 

Selected pajamas, robes, oowns and more. 
Hecj. SIS $69. alter special I J.50 51 7S, 

special 10.M -41.40. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

50% OF 
ALL CLEARANCE 

KITCHEN ELECTRICS 
Orlrj.' 4 99.399.99. after special 4.99 299 »». 

special 2.49 149.99. 

the gift store 

•macys 
bUOAA 'to sf\Pf>!' 

star REWARDS 
Open J «A*Y> Aaountlo< nti* IS* uvtnqv 
It* ftnt ) d*r\ *flh moip <+*#&, to <orn» 
IicluuiMit *pply. see right 

it Starred & f daggered items are available only at Maty I NW) I ..rilhoiuVi savings ire Subject to credit approval: excludes services, certain lease departments and gtft cards; 
on furniture, bedding, and floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to $100 application must qualify for immediate appioval to receive extra savings, employees 
IMM rtglWe Sorry, no phone orders RE G/OflrG. PRICES REFLECT OFFERING PRICES IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. 'INTERMEDIATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAV 
HAVE BEENTAKEN. THANKSGIVING SALE IN EFFECT THROUGH 11/26/06.1(1 tw represents Approximate weight total weight may vary up to OS carat MMfr.'smail in 
rebate, allow 6 8 weeks for delivery, in (. I & HI rebate given at register tewelry photos may be enlarqed or enhanced to show detail; most gemstones are often treated to 
enhance their beauty; some treatments may not be permanent and'or may require special care ask your sales associates for details Fine jewelry is not available at Belmont 
Select fine )ewelry items at West Orange. Middlesex & Hampton Bays Home Store merchandise is not available at Center City Value based on reg offering price; one bonus 
per customer, per offer, while supplies last OosCOUt clearance and Ong Now items will remain at the advertised prices after the event f xtr a savings taken off already reduced 
prices "Special prices* reflect extia savings Advertised items may not be available at your Id \tionsmay vary by stor<> Bettrfc I'oms carry warranties Ifyou 
would like to read a manufacturer s warranty at no i haiqe before purchasing, the warranty n ItOW store or you may write to Macy s Warranty Dept. GPO Box 
1200. NY, NY 10116. attn; Consumer Warranties Not responsible (or typographical errors For store locations, logontomacys.com 

Open 7am Friday & Saturday al Metro Center, Boston. Belmont, Paramus GSP & Paramus Park • Open regular hours at furniture stores 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Winter art classes 

South Shore Art Center 
announces its u inter schedule of 
courses and workshops, includ- 
ing "Not Everyone Does Email" 

a calligranh) course taught b> 
Cynthia Henrich, and two classes 
with new instructor Sharon 
I'erlniutter: "Nuts and Bolts of 
Watercolor" ami Troupe 
l ()'eil" Registration 
beganNov.17 ami courses start 
the week of Jan. 16. 

I ileen Rott) will lead a work 
shop on the essentials of drawing 
the figure on Jan 27 and 28. 
Other workshops include tile 
making. "Akua Koior" print- 
making, digital photography. 
portrait photographs anil a mas 
ler hook arts workshop with 
hook artisl IVter Madden, 

Children's classes include 
"Learning from the Masters", 
papennaking, printmaking and 

1 -.lenients of   Design"   Courses 
.ue available fa students age 4 
1/2 and older, including special- 
ized courses for teens. Most 
materials .ire supplied lor chil- 
dren's classes and prices range 
from $55 to $175 Financial 
assistance is available through 
the Lois Wcllnian Memorial 
Fund loi Children, requiring a 
student be recommended b> an 
art teacher, All classes begin mid- 
January, 

Gift certificates .ire available in 
.ins denomination and make 
great holalas gilts lor more 
information, call 7KI-.W-27X7 
or \isit ss.ic.org 

Oallery hours are Monday 
through Saturday, l() am to 4 
p.m.: and Sunday, from noon to 4 
p.m. South Shore Art Center is at 
ll'>RiplcyRoad.Cohasscl 

American Girl events at 
Button wood Books 

KuttonwiHHl Books & loss. 
Shaw's pia/a. Route 3A, is cele- 
brating the release of the new 
American Girl movie. "Molly: 
An American Girl on the Home 
Front," with two events, an 
Amencan Girl party and a draw- 
ing for two dolls. 

■"Molls Movie Event" will take 
place Saturday, Nos. 25. at I 
p.m., at ButtOnWOOd and feature 
activities, a craft and a tea p;uly. 
It is suitable lor girls ages S 
through 12. and thes are invited 
to bring their doll and join in the 
fun 

I he event is free, however, 
reservations are required Call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2663 
lor reservations 

I he .loll drawing "ill lake 
place Sundas. \os 2n l.nirs 
hums are available now at 
Buttonwood where the dolls are 
currently on display The lucks 
winner will receive the two 
American Girl dolls, Molls ami 
Emily. No purchase is necessary, 
and the winner need not be pre- 
scnl |o win Complete rules are 
posted at the store. 

Mags Harries to speak 
at Patrons Dinner 

Artist Macs Harries will he the 
guest   speaker   at   the   annual 
Patrons Dinner at South Shore 

Center,  119 Riptey  Road 
Thursday, Nov. M) 

Harries" public art projects 
hase received national recogni- 
tion and hase won mans awards. 
They are also popular and aa es 
sihle She obserses the small 
things that, like DNA. reseal all 
that is important to lutOVi about a 
place She looks for the charged 
image, the jolt Ol electricity that 
otten lies dormant, hut can be 
released to energi/e a public 
place ami community Some ol 
her older projects, such as 
" \-.IIO|I,II ;76" at the cross walk 
at Boston's I las market and 
•'Close Cycle" at Porter Square, 
Cambridge subway station hase 
become landmarks tor commu- 
nities 

For information about attend- 
ing  the  Patron   Dinner,  contact 
Candace Cramer at 
ccramerti ssac org 

South Shot     \n (enter hours 
Monday through Saturday, 

from Hi a ni to I pin . and 
Sundas. from noon to4 p m. The 
gallery is accessible to all. and 
there is no admission ch. 

Christmas Fair at 
Greek Church 

Hie Panagia Greek Orthodox 
Church at si I Jerusalem Komi in 
Cohassel will hold a Christmas 
lair. Saturday, Dec 2. from Hi 
a ill lo ) p.m. 

Greek   baked   goods   and   hot 
apple I i,In   .is well as hanilciall 

ed goods such as decorated 
wreaths and boxwood Irees. lelt 

designer handbags, crocheted 
and knitted goods and a 
Grandma's attic table will be tea 
tlHvd. 

Christmas concerts to 
benefit Wellspring 

The    Unicorn    Singers   and 
Broad Cose Chorale hase joined 
with Wellspring Multi-Service 
Center in Hull to present iwo 
Christmas concerts to benefit the 
Wellspring Diane Bdson luikl. 
which provides direct financial 
aid lo people in crisis  lins cause 

is meaningful to the singers since 
Diane Ixlson was a member of 
Unicorn Singers for 15 sears 
until her death Concerts will 
lake place at House of Prayer 
Lutheran Church in llingham 
Saturday. Dec. *>. at X p.m , ami 
First Perish in Cohasset Sundas. 
Dec. 10. at 4 p.m. 

Die concert is called "Dancing 
Das'' and features various set- 
lings of the old Cornish carol 
"tomorrow shall he my dancing 
day this have I done for my 
true love."* The principal works 
are  a suite of Christmas carol 

dances called Ringeltan/t, which 
will he accompanied by piano 
and hand bell choir, and John 
Ruttcr's cantata." Dancing Day." 
A number of familiar carols. 
some svith hand bells and instru- 
ments lo brighten the sound, will 
be rendered by the assembled 
audience and choirs. 

Tickets at $ 15 each can be pur- 
chased at First Parish in Cohassel 
by calling 781-^83-1100; by 
phone or mail from Wellspring. 
814 Nantasket Ave.. Hull. MA 
02045/781-925-3211; from 
Kaths Reardon at 781-749-0162; 

and at Noble's in Hingham 
Square. Ask to be a concert spon- 
sor at $25 to help support 
Wellspring. Tickets are good for 
either performance and will be 
sold at the door as available. 

Wassail Party 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society will usher in the Holiday 
Season with its annual Wassail 
Party Sunday. Dec. 3, from 2 to 4 
p.m.. and invites the community, 
members and guests to enjoy 
light refreshments, holiday 
music   with    harpist.    Rachel 

l-.isenh.iuie and convivial con- 
versation in the Pratt Building at 
106 South Main Street. 

During the Wassail Party, the 
Historical Society's new exhibit 
of I930'l style clothing and 
memorabilia will be available for 
viewing. This exhibit highlights 
a portion of the Society's exten- 
sive clothing collection and is set 
up in vignettes appropriate to the 
type of clothing on display. Plan 
to join the Historical Society for 
a cordial afternoon respite from 
the bustle of the season 

Filene'S is now Macy's Come see what we have in store for you! Now, all of the fashion and fun of Macy's is closer than ever. 

THANKSGIVING SALE 
don't miss these great morning specials Friday & Saturday 6am-12noon* 

tHoufS vary, see below 

SPECIAL 
99.99 
Mensfljibome 
leather bomber 
Reg W 
special 206.50. £1 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Michael Ko's solid color dress shirts. 
Reg. 4950. after special 24.75. 

SPECIAL 
75% OFF 
Clearance. Select 
famous maker dress 
shirts & ties. 
Oriq.' 32.50 S9.S0. 
after special 
11 17 20 82, 
special 8.12-14.87. 

SPECIAL 
15.99 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Bella Cucina Rocket 
Blender 17 pc. set. 
• 10029 Reg 59.99. 
alter special 

29.99 

•SPECIAL 
3Q QQ    i   DOUBLE 
J7..717 T BONUS 
Tools of trip Trade 
Basics 12 pc. 
stainless steel   ^^k 
set. Reg, S100, T_^ 
after special 59.99 
Double 
bonus: 1 Sql 
covered saucepan 
& 5 qt, colander. 
a $40 value' 

•SPECIAL 
29.99 
Charter Club 
300 thread 
cotton sheet set. 
Queen or lung. 
Fits mattresses 
up to 17" deep 
Reg $7$ & $95. 
after special 
49 99 & 59 99. 

•SPECIAL 
9.99 
Beyond Soft 
throw. Polyester. 
By Charter Club. 
Reg, $40. after 
special 19.99. 

SPECIAL •SPECIAL 
39.99 49.99 v-r 
George Foreman brushed stainless steel jumbo Tag Sebrmg       \       \ 
nonstick grill with drip tray I&R3ISB Reg 69.99, 5 pc. luggage     \ 
alter special 49 99 r,2S"»   \ 

21" uormhts       Jrf| 
shoulder tnlo ^^H 

irAuAiLn H^H 
"^M Rea $200        wM 

after sDeti.il     ^H '                    •     . 99 99 

•SPECIAL 
39.99 
Mountamview alternative down comforter. Cotton 
cover, polyester fill Twin king. Reg. $90 $110. 
after special 59.99. 

V*r. 
**&&£*** 

•SPECIAL 
39.99 
Full king bed ensemble 
with 2 sheet sets. 
Reg. $140. after 
special 49.99. 

20% OFF 
DRESS SHIRTS & TIES 

'.elected SI.let in solid colors 6 patterns. 
0 59JO, allei special 21.9? 39.99. 

special 17 59 11 99 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

50% OFF 
ALL CLEARANCE KITCHEN ELECTRICS 

--special 4 99 -299.99. 
special 1 49 M9.99 

AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
MEN'S SUITS & MORE 

An impresuve selection erf suits, lull separates, 
sponcoar.. raincoats, more Beg SI25S525. 
alter special 560 262.50. special 548-5210 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
MEN'S TIMBERLAND 

Rugged boot aed oxford self c 

Reg $70 $145, after special 59 9. 
special 47.99-103.99. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
MEN'S SWEATERS 

Select styles (com our' Club Room 
•nd others. tree). 538-555. alter special 

22.80-533. special 11.24-26.40. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
MEN'S COLD WEATHER GEAR 

Gloves, hats and niulfle' cele,' 
Reg. $25-568, alter special SIS-551. 

special 512 40.10. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
MEN'S DOCKERS 

Discontinued pants in pleated and Hat Iront styles 

Orig.- 548 590. aim special 24.99 49.99. 
special! 9.99- 39.99. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

15% OFF 
ALL" BOOTS FOR HER 

Dress, casual & cold weathei styles 
Reg 559 5179. alter special 19.99-159 99. 

special 31.99 135 99. 

the gift store 

•mocys 
star REWARDS 
Open a V,«p A'countlci,. ■ 

-wards to come 

* Suited ind (daggered items are available only at Macy's. Sorry, no phone orders. New cardholder savings are subject locredit approval; excludes services, 
i lease departments and gift cards; on furniture, bedding, and floor covennqs, the new account savings is limited to SI00; application must quality 

(or immediate approval 10 ret eiv< i »tta savinqs; employees not eligible REG/ORIG PRICES REF LECT OFFERING PRICES IN EFFECT DURING THE 90 DAYS 
BEFORE OR AFTER THIS SALE, BUT NOT NECESSARILY DURING THE PAST 30 DAYS. SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG PRICES 
MAY NOT HAVE BEEN IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. 

All stores closed Thursday • ?0pen 7am Friday & Saturday at Metro Center, Boston, Belmont, Paramus GSP & Paramus Park • 

Open regular hours at furniture stores 
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OUR WORLD 
The following fall programs 

will be offered at Our World 
Museum at 100 Sohier St., 
Cohasset. For information call 
781-383-3198. 

Spanish for Kids — Join 
Emilia Buckley for a fun begin- 
ning Spanish language and cul- 
ture class. Using music, visuals, 
and lots of imagination, children 
will be introduced to and enjoy 
the benefits of early language 
learning. Classes for 3-5 year 
olds will be held on Fridays from 
10 to 11 a.m. Classes for 4-5 year 
olds, will be held on Thursdays 
from I -2 p.m. Classes begin after 

the new year. Maximum 5 chil- 
dren so that special attention can 
be given. 

Mid-Week Camp is back! 
Elementary School students can 
spend the afternoon at Our World 
on Early Release Days! Sessions 
include craft, snack, lesson, and 
play time. 1:15 to 3:30 pin. 
Registration in advance 
Schedule currently accommo 
dales students from Cohasset, 
Hingham. Hull. Scituate, 
Norwell, Hanover and Braintree. 
Cost: $30/class for members. $25 
for members. Themes include: 
Growing.  Eating.  Playing  and 

Communicating. 
Messy Art — Join Julie for 

three sessions on Thursday after- 
DOOnt to do the projects you hes- 
itate to do at home... painting, 
glue, heads, clay, sand art. tie-dye 
and much more! Classes from I- 
1:45 p.m. or 4:00-5:00 p.m. All 
ages welcome, but drop-off 
available for ages 5 and up. Cost: 
S^ per child. 

It's "Music Time"—Join Jim 
Armstrong, on an international 
musical adventure. An "Our 
World" exclusive! Parentsand 
their children, ages 18 months to 
4 years, are invited to join Jim for 

six weeks of musical and educ- 
tional fun. Every class begins 
with a classic "campfire sing- 
along" around a realistic looking 
(but pretend) campfire. With Jim 
leading the sing alongs and play- 
ing guitar, mandolin, and ukulele, 
children will learn how to sing 
and perform simple and fun- 
hand/body movements to 
favorite songs sung by children 
around the world. Highlights of 
the six week session include I 
participating in a dress up 
parades while marching and 
dancing to music from many cul- 
tures, a Mexican Hat Dance party 

and a Hawaiian Luau! Classes 
begin in January and will be held 
on Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. 

French for Kids - Instructed 
by Liliane Miller. Invite your 
child to come join our native 
Preach speaker and learn a little 
French through the use of songs, 
nursery rhymes, poetry, and sim- 
ple conservation. Your child will 
be exposed to a new language in 
a fun and vibrant way Classes lor 
3-5 years olds will be held on 
Wednesday from 10:30-11:15 
and 1-1:45 p.m. cost: $60 for 
members and $70 lor non-mem- 
bers. Classes for 5-8 year olds 

Storewide savings and values 

MORNING SPECIALS 
don't miss these great morning specials Friday & Saturday 6am-12noon* 

SPECIAL 
39.99 
Boys' Timberland 
snorkel jacket 
in solid colors 
Sizes 8 20. 
Reg. $95. 
after specia 
59.99 

SPECIAL 
79.99 

(Hours vary see below 

SPECIAL 
19.99 

SPECIAL . 
99.99    A 0k 

Velour jacket or pants 
from our' Style & Co. Sport,              ^^^^^ 
Tanaerine. others                 ^ja^fl             LBBBBBBW 

Marc New York V 
down jacket r 
Nylon satin shell    1 

^ (.otton/poiyester             ^fl| 
For misses and               M 
petites Req $42.       afl 
after special 29 99     j                          ^^^^H 

For misses. 
Reg. $220. after   M 
special $132. ^L\ kfei 

SPECIAL 
$489 
2 ct. t.w ' diamond earrings in 14k gold. 
Reg. $1000, after special $595. 

SPECIAL 
$999 
4 ct t w.' diamond 
bracelet in 14k gold 
Reg. $2600. after 
special $1547 

SPECIAL 
$599 
i ct. t w 'diamond earrings in 14k white gold 
Reg $1300.afterspecia!77i 50 

SPECIAL 
$1299 
1' i ct t w.' diamond 3 stone ring in 14k white 
gold Reg $2500, after special 1487 50 

(. #J 
\ SPECIAL 

$79 
Cultured freshwater 
pearl & diamond 
accent pendant or 
earrings in 14k white 
gold Reg. $260. after 
special 110 50. 

\ SPECIAL 
$169 
Set of 3 sapphire, ruby and emerald with diamond 
rings in 14k gold. Reg. $500. after special 212 50. 

SPECIAL 
99.99 
1 ct. t.w.'diamond 
circle pendant in 
sterling silver. 
Reg $350. after 
special 148.75 

SPECIAL 
$39 
Petite diamond accent earrings in 14k yellow or 
white gold Reg $140. after special 59.50. 

 1 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
MEN'S & MISSES' OUTERWEAR 

Select down, wool, leather. 
fam shearling and more. Reg. $1505800. 

jfter special 97J0 S4R0. jpeclai $7* S3M 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
SWEATERS FOR HER 
Mlssi-                           rionv 

Reg. $36 $78 after special $27-58 SO. 
special 21.60 46.80. Also for women 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
JUNIORS'OUTERWEAR 

Selections from l.e.l. SlalK, IXJIthouse. others 
Rerj 598 5148. aflu special a.9.99 8999. 

special J9.99-7I.99. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
KIDS'OUTERWEAR 

Solocl -ivies from Protection systems. Steve Madden, 
others Girls'21'. boys 11 Req 542 5200. 
..HIT special 25 JO 5120 ipexlol 20.16-W. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
SLEEPWEAR FOR HER 

Selected pajamas. mbes. gowns and more 
Req 518 SM afleiipKle.lli.S0 5l 75. 

special 10.U-4I.40. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
ALL SUITS FOR HER 

Sejrtiutta, panlsuits. more foi nil .ses 6 peiltes 
Orlq • S20O-SMO, aher special 5».9» 5J5J. 

special 47.90-M1.M. Also foi women 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
JUNIORS' SPORTSWEAR 

Select sweater.. activrw»«r. leans ana more 
Reg. »4 540. after ipttil 

special 1] 50-U.M 

TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
KIDS' SPORTSWEAR 

Sweater, jeans, outeiwear & set selections 
Girts 2 16: boys'2 7 Reg 520 550, 

after special 512 SiOsp«l»IO.US24. 

the gift store 

•macys 
•INTERMEDIATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN. SAIE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 11/26/06, EXCEPT AS NOTED. ttBased on our regular offering 
price; one bonus per customer, while supplies last *Ct t.w. represents approximate weight, total weiqhimayvary by up to .05 carat. "Excludes Everyday Values 
Most gemstones are often treated to enhance their beauty; some treatments may not be permanent and/or may require special care; ask your sales associates for 
details. Photos may be enlarged or enhaiKed to show detail, fine jewelry not available at Belmont Select fine jewelry items available at West Orange. Middlemen 
and Hampton Bays. Home items not available at Center City Women's prices sliqhtly higher floseoul. clearance and OngVNow items will remain at the advertised 
prices after the event. Extra savings taken off llntMh reduced lad pno ■'   > savings Advertised items may not be available at your local 
Macys Selections may vary by store Not responsible for typographical "tto's For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

All stores closed Thursday • (Open 7am Friday & Saturday at Metro Center, Boston, Belmont, Paramus GSP & Paramus Park • 

Open regular hours at furniture stores 

v IT'S SNOOPY AND HIS PAL WOODSTOCK! 
JUST 14.95 WITH ANY $35 PURCHASE 
Our exclusive limited edition Snoopy plush includes 
his own FM scanner radio with ear bods and 2 AAA 
batteries While supplies last -AC Peanuts 

will be held on Tuesdays from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. Cost: $70 for 
members and $85 for non-mem- 
bers. 

Play and Learn Chinese - 
Join Ling Tang, of the CBK 
Culture Center for a fun elemen- 
tary Chinese class! Children will 
li-.iin to speak simple Chinese 
(Mandarin), sing songs, play tra- 
ditional games, and do monthly 
Crafts. Ages 3 to 6. Classes will 
begin in January. 

Help us fill in the Blanks - A 
creative and unique gift for the 
Holiday Season. A great present 
to honor families, children, 
grandparents, teachers or mem- 
bers in community. Your dona- 
tion of $100 will reserve your 
brick to add to our sidewalk. The 
funds will support the mainte- 
nance til our outdoor playground 
and our indoor play are. plus the 
aquition of additional play struc- 
tures and museum exhibitis II 
you prefer, you can purchase a 
granite paver for $500. 

Family Friday Nights - 
Starting in December, the third 
Friday of every month will be 
dinner and a movie at the muse- 
um. $10 an adult and $5 per child 
with a maximun of $25. Call 
78I -383-3198 by the Wednesday 
before to reserve your spot. 

Kids Night Out Starting in 
December, the first Friday of the 
month. Drop kids oft in PJs ai 
5:30. We feed them dinner, play 
games, and show them a movie. 
Pick up by 8:30. Ages 3 & up. 
$10 per child. Call 781-383-3198 
by the Wednesday before to 
reserve your spot. 

BIRTHDAYS We do the 
set-up and clean-up and every- 
thing in between. We provide 
decorations, napkins, plates and 
cups and you bring the cake and 
whatever you want to serve. Call 
781 -383-3198 to reserve the day. 

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE - 
Come in and see these adorable 
ride ons. We have a pink tricycle, 
a firetruck. and an airplane wait- 
ing to be won and put under the 
tree. Tickets are $ 10 each or three 
for $25 

NE Artisans Showcase 
returns to Hingham 

After a year's hiatus, the New 
England Artisans Showcase will 
return to Hingham on Saturday. 
Dec. 2. Eighteen exhibitors will 
be offering folk art and tradition- 
al crafts ranging from the famil- 
iar — including tin ware, rag 
rugs and yellow-ware pottery — 
to the unusual, such as sailor's 
valentines, trapunto painting and 
scherenschnitte. This year's 
show will be held at the 
Glaslonhury Abbey Conference 
Center, 16 Hull St I Route 228) 
in Hingham. from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

This is an exceptional gather- 
ing of talented artisans from six 
New England states whose work 
will be familiar to folk art collec- 
tors and fans of the former 
Winterfest Folk Art Show. Many 
ol these gifted craftsmen have 
had their work featured in nation- 
al magazine! such as Early 
American Life. Country Living 
and Country Home. Three 
Hingham residents are among 
those exhibiting — wixxicarver 
Tim Jumper, folk artist Maura 
Campbell, and decoy carver Bill 
Sarni. This once-a-year show is 
an opportunity to meet some of 
the country's best known arti- 
sans, and to purchase their muse- 
um-quality, handcrafted work 

Admission is $3. and all ticket 
proceeds benefit the Hingham 
High School Robert Weiser 
Memorial Scholarship fund. 

"Santa with Dog." by Tim 

Jumper of Hingham. is just one 

of many folk an items at the 

Dec. 2 showcase at 

Glastonburv A bbev. 

mmmm m LMMMk«MIMMMHI mam m 
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I [eritage Museums & Gardens Spectacle of I 

A holiday festival of collaboration and partnership 
Sandwich, Cape Cod 2006 - Feel thai 

breathtaking joy you felt as a child when 
the holiday lights at Heritage Museums & 

(iardens light up the cold winter sky. This year the 
museum is partnering with cultural, social, educa- 
tion and business institutions to bring to the fore- 
front the diverse and multi-faceted side of the 
Cape Cod community. Heritage offen a complex 
I) new and expanded .Spectacle of Lights com- 
plete with musical events provided by area schixil 
children. I(X) acres ol spectacular lighted garden 
landscapes installed in part by the Upper Cape 
Cod Regional Technical School electricians class, 
two museum buildings with elegant indoor 
Victorian holiday decorations, a charming bou- 
tique, and light bites and little sweets by The 
Casual (iourniet of Centerville. served indoors to 
warm and satisfy holiday visitors. 

The museum will light the way during the holi- 
day season with special programs for cultural. 
education and social service organizations. 
Collaborating with Heritage this year for 
Spectacle of Lights are the Diabetes Education 
center of Cape Cod (DECCC) through the gener- 
ous funding of the Francis X and Mary E. Weny 
Charitable Foundation and the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council. Other cultural partners include 
the Sandwich Glass Museum. Thornton Burgess 
Museum. The Cape Cod Museum of Art and 
I'limolh Plantation Members in good stand with 
those institutions will receive 5TO oil" the admis- 
sion to Spectacle of Lights by showing their cur- 
rent membership card. 

DECCC is a not-for-profit organization whose 
mission is lo function as a professional and dedi- 
cated hub that delivers a range of resources to peo- 
ple with diabetes and their caregivers. including 
education support and prevention guidance. The 
menu of serv ices a\ suable at the center is specifi- 
cally aimed at assisting those struggling with dia- 
betes to more effectively cope with the disease ami 
Us life altering consequences. The vision of the 
Center's Board of Directors and professional staff 
is in ensure that all people on Cape Cod. regardless 
ol economic background, have a place that will 
assist them to truly focus on their disease in a pro- 

fessional, supportive environment. DECCC is 
located at 109 Main Street (Route 25), Windmill 
Plaza, West Dennis (508)394-8818. 

Heritage Museums & Gardens is pleased to also 
be collaborating with Edaville USA in Carver. 
MA. Each attraction will offer discounted tickets 
to the other property during the holiday season. 
Although both are uniquely different, each oilers 
family's an opportunity to experience millions of 
twinkling lights, holiday decorations and activi- 
ties, entertainment, visits with Santa Claus and 
seasonal taste treats, Edaville USA's Christmas 
Festival of Lights begins on November 10 and 
runs through January 1. 2007; 

Heritage's Spectacle of Lights begins November 
24 and runs through December 31. Along with 
BcVn Ilk the museum is working in the spirit of the 
season again this year with Dan'I Webster Inn in 
Sandwich Center. Other business partners include 
Bartlett Tree Expert Company. Inc. giving lectures 
through-out the grounds to garden clubs and visi- 
tors regarding the horticultural heritage of the 
Cape. Plus visitors will be treated to a holiday light 

display designed by Steve Stimpson and 
Associates in the Hart Family Maze Garden. 

Three renowned artists on Cape Cod are provid- 
ing the museum with pieces of installation and 
lighting art displays. They are Alfred Glover, 
Michael Magyar and John Cira. The focus on the 
art of the holiday lights at Heritage will be a reoc- 
curring theme in the years to come. 

Spectacle of Lights, which began in 2003. has 
attracted over 33,000 visitors many of which come 
back every year to see the newest light displays 
and to ride on the antique carousel. The event 
begins the day after Thanksgiving, Friday, and 
ends on Sunday, December 31. Friday through 
Sunday, weekends only. Friday and Sunday, from 
5-9 pm, will be reserved for shuttle bus rides 
while visitors are encouraged to stroll the grounds 
on Saturday, from 5-10 pm. Heritage Museums 
& Gardens will be closed Christmas Eve and Day, 
and will open Tuesday - Friday during Christmas 
week, trom 5-9 pm. Ticket prices are $8 Adults. 
$4 Youths 6-16 years old, five and under and 
members are free. Groups Rates are available. 

Special event for kids 
at Spectacle of Lights 
On Thursday. December 14. Heritage is 

pleased to provide an evening of special 
programming for some very special chil- 
dren. Thanks to generous grant support 
from TD Banknorth. approximately 200 
children between the ages of 6 and 13 who 
participate in after school enrichment pro- 
grams at the Boys and Girls Club of Cape 
Cod, Cape Cod Child Development and the 
YMCA of Cape Cod will have the opportu- 
nity lo take part in a unique educational 
experience. As small groups stroll through 
the grounds, they will experience the won- 
der of Spectacle of Lights with a guide, who 
will share information about many of the 
important roles plants play in our lives. 
From tail ship masts to small pencils, life- 
saving medicines to color for our clothes, 
participants will discover fun facts about 
some of Heritage's most magnificent trees, 
and how we depend on them for so many 
things. They will also learn about legends 
and traditions associated with "holiday 
plants" such as the Christmas tree, mistletoe 
and poinsettias, and will create a craft to 
take home that is inspired by the holly fea- 
tured in our spectacularly lit Holly Dell. We 
are grateful to TD Banknorth for this special 
holiday gift! 

Discount tickets sold at the Spectacle of Lights to 
visit Edaville USA Christmas Festival of tights 
are $ 11 per adult a discount of $5 per person" 

Heritage Museums & Gardens is located m 
Sandwich. Take Route 3 to the Mid-Cape 
Highway then take Exit 2 North to Route 130 to 
Grove Street. For more information, please call 
508.888.3300 cxt. 142 or visit www.heritagemu- 
seumsandgardens.org 

Spectacle of Lights OYt RNK.III  I'\( KA(.r 

November 27 - December 29, 2006       *•«** - 

• 1 night accommodations llrj 

• Admission for 2 to "Spectacle of lights" at 
Heritage Museums & (iardens (open Fri. & Sat.)* 

• Live Carolers Friday & Saturday evenings 
• $100 in shopping & dining certificates 

.The 
•3215Fri./S*i. 

$3 elegant guest rooms V luxury, 
firepldie suites, auard uinmn^ 

.ut-'.uc. htii- Serpkt Spa 
sSandwich • (800) 444-3566 

(jll or Resent: Online TODAY!     www.DanlWcbstcrInn.com 

Daril IDebsterlnn 

The Diabetes Education Center of Cape Cod partners 
with Heritage Museums & Gardens to light the way^t 

ramify 

wistf'        lanotJL -niftj 

anappi       i leacefulh season 

I hi' Dun liester Awning,Company 1 
230 Oak Street 

Pembroke, MA 02359 

781-826-9001 

When the Diabetes Education Center 
of Cape Cod first opened its doors in 
October 2003. it became the first 
health-care resource dedicated exclu- 
sively to providing Cape Codders. their 
lamilies. and caregivers with a multi- 
faceted program consisting of diabetes 
information access, education pro- 
grams, prevention guidance rllMHOII 
and seminars, and research support. 
DECCC was specifically formed to 
work with existing health care 
providers to assist people with diabetes 
and their families all across the Cape. 

Meeting The Need 
As envisioned by the founding Board 

of Directors. DECCC was established in 
direct response to the growing epidemic 
of the disease in the United States. 
Numbers recently released by the 
American Diabetes Association 
revealed that overt diabetes affects 20.8 
million Americans, an increase of two 
milliun cases over numbers released in 
2003. Equally, if not more alarming, 
diabetes is the sixth leading cause of 
death in the U.S. and the leading came 
of blindness among adults between 20 
and 74. as well as kidney failure, and 
non-traumatic amputations. Such ele- 

vated numbers are more cause for con- 
cern for Cape Codders because of the 
disproportionate number of citizens of 
retirement age. 

Putting DECCC Together 
Armed with those staggenng statis- 

tics, local community activists formed 
the Center and populated the Board with 
a cniss-section of philanthropists, emi- 
nent medical scholars, healthcare pro- 
fessionals, and citizens living with dia- 
betes. 

Initial funding to establish the Center 
was obtained via a generous grant from 
the Francis X. and Mary E. Weny 
Charitable Trust. The Center opened in 
West Dennis and features a library of 
books, pamphlets, videos. CDs and 
DVDs, as well as computer woriota 
tions. It has featured stress management 
courses as well as healthy living and 
food preparation classes 

Since its inception, the Weny 
Charitable Trust has perpetuated its 
Interest in the Diabetes Education 
Center of Cape Cod by becoming its pri- 
mary and on-going benefactor. Once 
the Center had been opened, the Weny 
Charitable Trust became the collaborat- 
ing organization that partnered with the 

Heritage Museums & Gardens to mail 
gurate the original holiday festival, 
called "A Spectacle of Lights: A Million 
Sparkles of I lope." The intention was to 
shed light on the disease and spread 
word of the Center's mission to as 
many people as possible. This year, the 
Weny Foundation has renewed its part- 
nership with Heritage Museums to 
make possible an expanded festival ol 
lights whose message is one of hope. 

The Future 
The hope for the future of diabetes is a 

cure. In the meantime. The Diabetes 
Education Center of Cape Cod is|»ns<-ii 
to expand its services and outreach to 
the community to assist anyone in need. 
As for the disease. Dr. Kenneth E. 
QtaCkeL Jr.. DECCC Board Membei 
and fanner President ol the famed Joslm 
Diabetes Center. Boston, notes "This is 
the golden age of diabetes research . 
with the basic science discos cries ol the 
recent past being translated into treat- 
ments to help people today. New treat- 
ments continue to be developed and 
made available locally, and we expect to 
assist in educating persons with the dis- 
ease about what is available and to moti- 
vate them to care for themselves 

C.H. NEWTON  BUILDERS 

1 

-^■^■^ 
1 et  us  build  voui 

■MIBPSM^HKH 

■=• 

<SmV«tWgmlndm»unVI»«ti««.ii«uiu».»~iol 
Capa Cod Bay. ri aa noht Iwo * Wtata Ofh. WM Cam h a 
pnva* ocaanfront gottng community axaard «hm ■ laafi U» 
you're on vacation avtry day 

■ Enjoyttwprtvate. IfrnoargoVcouna 
• Waft. Mongthr Sandy Baafh 
• Wa>allhaCkaViou%a««hiligouna<dnng 
- Mavr lun *> tt* haalad Indoof pool, on aSa ajonai (Oum. 

otatththaaKhclub 

Go* Coune homn and pretttcaoiA Saa CHI locanom <i 
available m thh ncajovr country dub community. 

Call 781 -229-4700 for an appointment or 
visit www.notthlandrfsidential.com 

Celebrate the season 

at '.he Christmas 

Festival of lights - 

M Edaville USA"! 

Millions ol lights, a train ride 

through Winter Wonderland, 

Santa, Ellis Indoor Playhouse, unlimited 

use of rides, FREE 

parking and more! 

Visit the website for 

dates and hours. 

Less than 1 hout 

from Boston & 

Providence! 

■ Friday night firewoni are in December only. 

Rte 58 a Carver, MA 
J5mi from E«it 2 on I 4% 

877 EDAVILLE • 877-332-8455 
Hours & Events www edaville.com 

:    $£oolow   i 
l f vpiy day except Sat/Sun artM ^nksgrytng | 

hot valid v.Mfl <tny o'"->' jfVf t «p   \<\tQl 

I       Nov '0.11, W. 1/ 18. 19.0K W.HSiin 1.     , 
No* vafcd with any otr*' otlet ( ID H/07 
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i leritage Museums k Gardens Spectacle of Lights    . • •. 
CAPE COD CANAL 

REGION CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE PRESENTS: 

'Christmas 
Along the 

Canal' 
'Winterberry' 

Cape   Cod   Canal   Region 
Holiday Ornament "Winter- 
berry" can now he purchased .11 
several locations in Sandwich 
The hand-blown ornament IN 

made by master glassblower 
Michael Magyar ol The Glass 
Sludio on Cape Cod. and is 
etched with "Christmas In 
Sandwich, 14th, 2006". Bach 
one is individually numbered 
with a limited edition of 500 to 
be produced. The cost is $30.00 
and payable by cash, check or 
credit card. Insured shipping 
within the continental United 
States is available lor an addi- 
tional $5.oo charge, rhese col 
lectibie ornaments .ire available 
at the Chamber Business Office 
in Buzzards Bay and at the 
Snow Goose shop. Heritage 
Museums* Gardens. Hie Dm I 

Webster Inn & Spa, Cape Cod 
Cooperative Bank. The Glass 
Studio on Cape Cod and Heart 
of Stone. 

Annual 
Carole Sing 

Rte 130 &GM Main Street 
Friday, December 1. 7 pm 
Raise your voice in this lun 

tilled hour ol old-lashioncd 
Carole sing. Bring your friends 
and relatives, join your neigh 
DOTS or  meet  new   ones      I he 
Dickens Carolers will lead tins 
special kick oil to our 
"Christmas In Sandwich Event 
Songbooks are published by the 
Cape c.ul Canal Region 
Chamber of Commerce and will 
be  distributed  that  evening 
Altei the Sing, follow the crowd 
to the Dan'I Webster Inn where 
hot cider will be served, compli- 
ments of the Inn. and listen to 
more songs from students .il I Ik- 
Sandwich High School, 
l-'orestdale and III Wing 
Elementary School. Man) sur- 
prises will occur, including a 
visit from Santa who is visiting 
Heritage Museums .V. < i,miens 

'Holiday at 
Heritage' 

Heritage Museums & 
Gardens. Pine & Grove Streets. 
Sandwich 

Thursday. December 7th. 5:30 
- 7:30 pm 

Featuring fine restaurants and 
caterers from the region 

Silent Auction including hand- 
blown glass and artisan paint 
ings 

Partake in delicious fare from 
some ol the finest restaurants 
and caterers in the region and 
participate in a silent auction 
featuring artisan paintings 
hand-blown glass, and in.ins 
other items From merchants 
Enjoy Heritage's "Spectacle ol 
Lights" while you are there! \ 
cash bar will be available 

Admission is (20 
Reservations with payment must 
be made in advance to the Cape 
Cod (anal Region Chamber of 
Commerce, 7ti Main St., 
Bu//;irds Bay. \| \ 025>2 „r to 

infoOcapecodcanalchamber. 
org. Credit cards are accepted 
More information' Contact us 
tt 508-759-6000x10. 

Proceeds from the event go to 
the chamber s scholarship fund 
and operation cd the Sandwich 
Visitor Booth on Rl I >(). 
Sandwich. 

A Charlie Brown Christmas Concert 
at Heritage Museums & Gardens 

Begin your holiday season I hanksgiving Weekend at Heritage Museums & Gardens. 
November 26, at 2 pm, with a festive musical performance followed by our own 
Spectacle ol Lights! The acclaimed Lric Mintel JaZZ Quartet will perform the ja/y music 

Irom "A Charlie Brown Christmas" on Sunday 
afternoon, November 26. As pianist and composer 
Eric Mintel has said, "the music from A Charlie 
Brown Christmas was my first introduction to 
ja/y." Songs include the classic Linus and Lucy 
theme, "Christmas Time is Here," "Skating." 
"Christinas is Coming" and many more, Eric will 
also perform classic Christmas songs and originals. 
The Eric Mintel Quartet have entertained at the 
White House by special invitation of President Bill 
Clinton, appeared on QVC and Eric recently had an 
episode on Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz on 
NPR. Following the performance, board busses for 
a magical journey through the grounds to view the 
spectacular Spectacle of Lights. Join us for this 

unforgettable afternoon of music and lights! 
Ticket includes performance and admission into Spectacle of Lights. Call 
08.888.3300 ext 102 for more information. Fee: Members, Seniors and Groups $16 

L to R: Eric Mintel piano, Dave 
Antonow bass, Nelson Hill alto sax, 
Dave Mohn drums. 

506 
Member Youth $12 Non-Members Adults $20 Non-Member Youth $16 

Heritage lights season with Edaville partnership 
Catch the spirit at Edaville I ISA! See millions of twinkling lights at this New England 

holiday tradition, featuring a two-mile ride on a heated narrow-gauge train. There's a lot 
to sec and do during the Christmas Festival of Lights™, including kids rides. Ellis' 
Playhouse, animated holiday display's. Cranberry World Museum and daily visits irom 
joll) old St Nick through Christmas Eve! Celebrate the season at Edaville. 

Edaville USA was founded hv l.llis I) Atwood in the 1940s. He bought a defunct nar- 
lou range railway in Maine to help with the harvesting of his cranberry bogs. At 
Christmas, he would decorate his huge cranberry plantation and take friends lor rides 
I ater, he turned Edaville into a popular New England attraction 

Edaville I ISA is open Fridays through Sundays for the I irst two weeks, and then begins 
daily operations on November 24. There will be fireworks every Friday night in 
I tocember. I he family fun park is dosed Thanksgiving and Christmas days. 

Tickets to Edaville I ISA are $16 for anyone ages 2 and older. Children under 2 are 
admitted free Hie all inclusive price covers everything except food and beverages. 
Group rales are available Discounted tickets sold at Edaville USA to visit Heritage 
Museums A (lardens Spectacle i if I ights are $7 adults and $3250 for youths 6 - 16 years 
old. five and under are free Call for details. 

Edaville 1 ISA is located on Route 58, less than 4 from I 495. in Carver, Mass. For more 
information, call 877-EDAVD I I « visit the website at www.edaville.coni 

Spectacle of Lights 2006 calendar of events 
Date Time Funt 

Nov. 24      Spin <>pin 
Nov. 26      2pm 4pm 

Nov. 29 Spm-Opin 
Dec. 2 7am - Midnight 

Dec. 7 I Gum-Noon 

Dec. 14 lOam-Noon 

Dec. IS 3pm-llpm 

Dec. .31 5pm-9pm 

Opening Day and Ribbon Cutting 
A Charlie brown Christmas with the 

BOG Mintel Jan Quartet; Reservations 
required by Nov. 3 508.888.3300 x-102 

lli.uik You Sandwich Night - By invitation only 
Manhattan Motor Coach Trip & Visit to NY Botanical 

I Mem Reservations required: 508 888.3300. x-102 
lli'lnl.iy Kissing Ball Workshop 

Reservations required: 508.888.3300 x-102 
Holiday Tcnanum Workshop; 

Reservations required: 508.888.3300 x-102 
Holiday Bui lour to Cambridge & Christmas Revels. 

Reserv.Hions required: 508.888 3300 x-102 
Spectacle of I .ighls    Last Night 

Date 

Entertainment schedule 
lime Ktent 

Nov. 24 6-8 pm Sonv,i Hovvland, keyboard music 
Dec. 2 6 -9 pin 1 rank Vicalla the muni ol l-rank Sinatra. 
Dec 3 5 30 -(> :30pm ( ranhenry Shores Chorus 
Dec 8 6- 7 pm South Yarmouth United Methodist Church Youth 
Dei  B 7-7:30 pm Bourne ihj:h School Singen 
Dec. 9 ft   7 or 8pm Katie 1 ynch, Harpist 
Dec. 22 ft    7 pm 1 igbthoUM Charter School 
Dec  31 ft'0   8:30 pm l-rank VicaHa   the music of l-rank Sinatra 

Performers toi oihei dale. Mill io be announced lor a full entertainment schedule, please 
contact Michelc Wilkuis. Public Program! Manger, hv phone at 508-888-3300 ext. 102 or 
email mwiikmst" Issritagemuseunauag 

'Christmas Along the Canal' schedule 
Holiday ll;i|>|>< inn;:-. 
Onset Creative Arts   Association, 339 Onset Avenue. 

Onset, 508-295 1501 
s.ii \,.v 25,10am 4 pm; "Holiday Happenings", an 

old fashion bazaar, sponsored hv the Onset Creative 
Arts Asscx i.uion You can purchase lunch Irom 11: V) 
am to 2 pm and dessert throughout the day. Holiday 
shop lor gilts ami decorations handcrafted hv mem- 
bers and friends ol the onset Creative Arts 
Association Admission is Free. Call 508-295-1501 
ioi information. 

Holiday Cheer 
Dan'I Webster Inn & Spa, 14') Main Street. Sandwich, 

508 5 '•'> 1614; After the carol sine, stroll down to the 
Dan'l Webster Inn A: Spa lor llol cider and cookies 
and to wish you Mends >v. neighbors ■ Happy 
Holiday Season 

Sharing the Joy 
Lighthouse Christian Fellowship, Sandwich Center, 

508 o<< 9163 
In Do I. o is pm. We want to share the jo) of the sea- 

son with you. Come join us tor ,1 free mug d hot 
chocolate at the Sandwich Carole Sine 

Festivals" Trees 

The Buzzards Bay Village Association, Main Street. 
Buzzards Bay 

["hanksgiving through Sat Dec. 2: The Buzzards Bay 
Village Association, Inc. tBBVAi will host us 
'Festival ol Trees". The program calls for Main 
Street/Buzzards Bay merchants and other groups to 
sponsoi and rjispla) trees reflecting both their busi- 
nesses and the holiday season.   Prizes will he aw aril 
ed ioi the most creative tree display and all trees will 
be available lor purchase through a silent auction 10 
raise funds to furthei complete the BBVA's Green Bell 
Pathway project and to host,, Fourth ol July parade in 
2(107. 

The trees will be on display on Mam Street, between 
Thanksgiving Day and Sat Dec, 2. Tte judging, auc- 
tion and reception will he held Sat. Dec, 2 at the 
Massachusetts Maritime \cademyJrom 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Tickets io the reception will go on sale Nov. I. 
I oi details sec the BBVA's website at www.buzzards- 
hav v illageassot iabon.org 

( liristmas in Old llniirnc VHagC 
The BriggS McDermon   House. 22 Sandwich  Road, 

Bourne, 508-759-6120 
Open House, Pri. Dec I from 6:30 9:30 pin; Sat Dec, 

2. I    4 pm: Sun Dec. I, I    i pm. Featuring a new 
creche exhibit never v iewed before in this area   Dus 
extraordinary collection owned by Tun Ooidrick 
demonstrates   the   varied   interpretations   of   the 
Christmas story by varied artists around tlie world 
Refreshments will he served and the house will be 
decorated in its traditional holiday theme 

Christmas Fair 
Wareham t rardenGub, t 'Id Methodist Meeting House. 

Main Street at the Town Green, Wareham 
s.ii Dei 2,8:30am iwom Decorated wreaths, kissing 

balls, swags, homemade cookies, poinsettia (pre 
ouiei    look lor order information in local papers 
pnoi to sale datel. This year Ihcv will have ,i raffle ol 
a garden table and two chain that will be displayed at 
the Eastern Hank on \i,un Street several week-, prim 
to the sale 

Annual Christmas Craft Fair 
American Legion #188 Auxiliary. 211 Main Street 
(Route 130), Sandwich, 508-888-98.32 

Sat. Dec. 2.9 am to 2 pm; Craft fair, Christmas crafts, 
jewelry, knit & crochet items, woodcraft etc. White 
elephant table. For your shopping pleasure, snack bar 
open It) am - 2 pm. Proceeds benefit American 
Legion Auxiliary Scholarship Fund. 

Holiday Sale 
Church  of the  Good  Shepherd.  74  High  Street. 

Wareham, 508-295-2840 
Sal  I tec. 2. 9 am - 2 pm; Gifts and crafts, plant, white 

elephant table, home baked goods, lunch served 

Holiday Open House 
Sandwich Hollows Golf Course. I Round Hill Road. 

East Sandwich. 508-888-4215 
Sat Dec. 2. II am - 3 pm; Come on down to 'Hie 

Sandwich Hollows to meet staff and share some 
Holiday Cheer. Stop by and pick up a free-range 
token and enter to win free golf. Check out the dis- 
play of 21X17 membership rales and information. 
Partake of hot chocolate, mulled cider and savor) hoi 
iday bites provided by Tne Casual Gourmet 

Holiday Book Sale 
Friends of the Wareham Free Library, 5') Marion Road, 

Wareham. 508-295-2343 
Sat. Dec. 2. 9-.30 am - 1 pm; Hundreds ol like new 

hardcover and paperbacks for children and adults. 
liooks-in-tape, CD's videos. Homemade holiday 
cookies. Gifts and local history items wwwware- 
hamfreclihrary.org 

Christmas in the Park 
Onset Bay Association, 4 Union Avenue. Onset. 508- 

295-7072 
Sal  1 )ec. 2; Visit with Santa, who comes in hv lire truck 

to the Onset Fire Dept. for the afternoon. (Socoa and 
donuts will he available. Songs and stones at the 
Onset Hay Association office, Letter writing Io Santa 
and the Talking Tree, www.onsetvillage.com 

•Christmas in Sandwich" Open House 
Sandwich Glass Museum 124 Main Street Sandwich. 

508-888-0251 
Sat. & Sun. Dec. 2 and 3, 10 am 4 pin; Come and 

-av or the wonderful world of glistening glass' (Ivei 
6,000 unique pieces in the collection' Watch our 
unique glassblower demonstrate the wonders ol class 
blowing! Enjoy the new multi-media presentation, 
new exhibits. Museum Gift Shop featuring reproduc- 
tions, perfumes, art glass, paperweights and lewelrv 
Just  in time   lor the holidays'     "Free"  admission 
Refreshments, 

Wine Tasting 
Merchant Square Liquors 8 Merchants Road   Unit I, 

Sandwich. 508-888-8242 
Sat Dec. 2&9,2- 4 pm: Get in the- spirit ofChristmas 

in Sandwich. Stop by Merchants Square Liquors and 
view their holiday selections. Sample the wine of the 
day 

"l.ast Best Craft Fair" 
H.T. Wing School IMA. Route 130, Sandwich. SOB- 
S'< 0207 

Sat Dec 2,10am 4 pm; 12m Annual Craft Fair, sixty 
v endois. hands on emits lor children done in the * are 
lena. food served, free admission. 

Pictures with Santa! 
The Community Bank. 337 Cotuit Road. Sandwich. 

508-833-5111 
In Dec. 8,4 5 pin; The Community Bank Sandwich 

Branch will he hosting Santa Claus. The branch is 
located in Heritage Park. Stop in for some holiday 
cheei and bring your children for a free instant photo 
w ith Jolly Old Saint Nick. (You are welcome to bring 
cameras!) 

Jingle Hell Scramble Golf Tournament 
Holly Ridge Golf Club, 121 Country Club Road, 

Sandwich, 508-428-5577 
Sat Dec 9, 10 am; Join us for this really fun annual 

event, All level golfers welcome. Sign up a team or 
as ,i single and we'll pair you up. 10 am. Shotgun 
Start $29.00 per person t includes: golf, lunch, and 
prizes) Call 508-428-5577 to register. Don"! miss the 
fun and we.ii voiu jingle hells! 

YouBk'w II! For Children (ages 5-15) 
The Glass Studio on Cape Cod. 47(1 Route 6A. East 

Sandwich. 508-888-6681 
Sat Dec 9,1 5 pm: Come to our studio and experi- 

ence tin' art of making a Christmas ornament or 
( and] Cane Please, Only one child per family. First 
come, first served basis 

Christmas in Old Bourne Village 
ITU- BriggS McDenrioU House. 22 Sandwich Road. 

Bourne, 508 759-6120 
Open House. In Dec I from 6:30 -9:30 pm. 
Sat Dec 9, i 4 pm, Sun Dec. 10, l -4 pm; Featuring 

a new c rec he exhibit never viewed before in tins area 
I his extraordinary collection owned by Tim Goldrick 
demonstrates the varied interpretations of the 
Christmas story by varied artists around the world. 
Refreshments will he served and the house will be 
decorated in its traditional holiday theme. 

Voices at Christmas 
si lohn's Episcopal Church. 159 Main Street. 

Sandwich. 508-833-6544 
Sun Dec. It). 4 pm; Join veteran vocal instructor. John 

Murellc and his voice Students in a festive concert of 
solo vocal music Tne program will feature: sacred, 
classical    and    popular    songs    ol    the    holiday. 
'Sponsored bj   Frame of Reference, and GMAC 
Mortgage, Sandwich. 

Shepherds' Hay 
Waldorf School of Cape Cod, X5 CotUn Road. Bourne, 

508 '59 74W 
Ihiirs Dec 14, 7 pm: Through verse and song (and a 

.lose- ot comedy i. the Waldorf School of Cape Cod's 
faculty will present this Nativity play as a gift to the 
community. Free and open n all 

Annual Christmas Parade 
Wareham Recreation Commission. Wareham. 508-291- 

)I00 
Sat Dec,   l». 4 pm; For information call Wareham 

Recreation ( 'nnunissinn 

Toe Jam I*uppet Band 
Cape Cod Children's Museum. 577 Great Neck Road 

South. Mashpee, 508-539-8788 
In Dec. 2l). 11 am; Toe Jam Puppet Band will perform 

one SOOW M II am Admission from 10 am-Noon is 
one dollSf over regular admission, this includes mem- 
bSTS. For more information call 508-539-8788. 

mmm mmam 
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Sending Customers 
to Your WebsL 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
ID ad\crlisc or tor more information please ca 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burke Reilly 
www.burkereilly.com 

APPLIANCES 
Hancock TV & Appliance 
www.hancocktvandappliance.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haddon Lincoln Mercury 
www.haddoncars.com 

Hanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomotiveinc.com 

Jannell Ford 
www.jannellford.com 

Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwayauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
Baby Furniture Warehouse 
www.babyfurniturewarehouse.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 

Trueman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
www.truemanscatering.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 

Benjamins Restaurant and Function Facility 
www.benjaminsrestaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 

Gemorama 
www.gemorama.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
A to Z Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 
3A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

BRIDAL 
Country Weddings Bridal 
www.countryweddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge Bar 
www.thefudgebar.com 

CATERING 
Salsa's - The Sausage Guy 
www.sausageguy.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.bostonchocolate.com 

FURNITURE 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

Joans Olympic Gym 
www.joansolympicgym.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handymanconnection.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewater Goddard Park Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.atlnntissportsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE PROVIDER 

PM Companion Agency. Inc. 
www.pmcompanions.com 

JEWELERS 
Snyder Jewelers 
www.snyderjeweler.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
www.bbskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMG Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
www.back-yard-living.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
www.suescuela.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Hingham Massage Therapy 
www.hinghammassage.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa For Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 

Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgage.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
East Coast Petroleum 
www.eastcoastpetroleum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
Country Rentals 
www.countryrentals.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE   I PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Partners Investment Properties, IH 

www.PIPRK.com 

COMMUNITY  CENTERS 
Hingham Community Center 

www.hinghamcoininunitycenter.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
RGB Computer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Transitions: Your Business & Career Resource 
Center 
www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
www.fadshanover.com 

DENTIST 
George Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

EMBROIDERY/ 
SCREENPRINTING TROPHIES 

Rockland Athletic Supplies 
www.rocklandathletics.com 

FENCING 
Armstrong Fence 
www.armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE 
WOODWORKING 

Greg Treleaven Carpenters 

www.treleavencarpenters.com 

Roberts Custom Joinery 
www.rcjoinery.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.southstreetgallery.com 

Driftway Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwayauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

SALON 
Charles David Salon 
www.charlesdavidsalon.com 

SAVINGS 
Community Coupons 
www.coiipons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamber ol Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street Tire & Alignment. Inc 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippertravel.com 

WEB DESIGN 
Two-Studios 
www.two-studios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Ko/a Videography 
www.robertkozavideo.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real Life Yoga 
www.reallifeyoga.com 

First Parish lestate-ish' sale worth visit 
This is the second in a three- 

pan series on the Cohasset 
Holiday Village Fair taking 
place Saturday. Dec. 2nd 
from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. on 
Cohasset Common. The fair is 
coordinated by three town 
churches. These articles will 
highlight not only what each 
congregation does for the fair. 
but will also look out how the 
parishes use proceeds gener- 
ated by the event. The Second 
Congregational Church, the 
First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church and St 
Stephen's Episcopal Church 
will be featured in these arti- 
cles 

The best part about finding a 
good buy at the "Vstate-ish" 
sale during the upcoming 
Village Fair, isn't getting a 
good deal on a new chair or a 
watch; the best part is that the 
money raised by the First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist 
will be used to support ■ con- 
gregation that in turn provides 
housing for homeless fami- 
lies, support for a child in 
Latin America. cancer 
research, and voices for ins 
tice through the spiritual 
grounding provided by wor- 
ship and religious education 
for all ages. 

"At this lime of 
Thanksgiving, on the thresh- 
old of holidays of giving anil 
receiving, we think a lot about 
what it is to give and receive." 

"At this time of 
Thanksgiving, on 
the threshold off 
holidays of giving 
and receiving, we 
think a lot about 
what it is to give 

and receive." 
— Reverend Jan Carlsson- 
Bull. First Parish minister 

said First Parish's minister, 
the Reverend Jan Carlsson- 
Bull. "We worship, we sing, 
we celebrate, ami we ponder. 
In this faith community that 
we cherish, we also know that 
it takes time and money to 
sustain the infrastructure that 
we know as First Parish." All 
of (he parish's fair activities 
will be held at their Meeting 
House at 23 North Main St. 
on the Cohasset Common. 

Among the programs that 
benefit from First Parish 
fundraisers is the Unitarian 
Universalist Urban Ministry, 
one of the oldest social ser- 
vice agencies in the country. 
Throughout the year, the 
church also houses a 
"HomeShare" apartment, 
where a family in transition is 
welcomed for as long as it 
takes to find permanent hous- 
ing.   First   Parish   supports 

Project Hope throughout the 
year by sponsoring a child 
from Guatemala. In the 
spring, Rev. Carlsson-Bull 
says that the parish rallies "en 
masse" for the regional Relay 
for Life, which supports can- 
cer research. 

During the Village Fair, 
First Parish will host its tradi- 
tional "Estate-ish Sale," sell- 
ing jewelry, small furniture 
items, toys and other "trea- 
sures" and will offer their 
annual Swedish Bake Shop 
with coffee, cinnamon buns 
and other Swedish holiday 
treats. 

First Parish will also host 
the Rusty Skippers Holiday 
Pops Concert at noon in their 
Meeting House. Although the 
concert is free, donations will 
be invited to benefit the 
Cohasset Fixxl Pantry. 

Volunteers from the 
Appalachia Service Project 
(ASP) will be selling hand- 
made crafts from Appalachia 
at the Parish House during the 
fair. ASP also sponsors 
Santa's visit that day on the 
town common. The local ASP 
youth group will travel this 
spring on their 19th service 
project to Appalachia during 
which they will work on 28. 

The Village Fair runs from 
10 am until 3 p.m. 

(For more information on 
First Parish, visit their web- 
site at www.firparishcoha\ 
set.org.) 

St. Stephen's book donations are being accepted 
Saint Stephen's Episcopal 

Church at 16 Highland Ave.. 
will accept donations of slight- 
ly worn hardcover and paper- 
back books. DVDs, and CDs 
for its annual book sale, part of 
the ecumenical Village Fair that 
is scheduled for Saturday. Dec. 
2, on Cohasset's scenic com- 
mon. 

If your shelves arc spilling 
onto the floor, they have the 
solution for you. Donations can 
be brought to the church in bags 
or boxes and placed inside the 
parish hall door marked 
"Church Offices." Use the 
"Reserved Parking" spot to 
unload your books during 
church office hours, which arc- 
Monday through Friday, from 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Alternatively, they would be 
happy to make arrangements to 

Donations will be accepted through 
Saturday, Nov. 25. They regret that they 
cannot accept old textbooks, romance 

novels, damaged or moldy books or books 
with notes and/or highlighting. 

pick up of donations. For dona- 
tion pick-up or information, 
call D'Anne Avotins at 781- 
923-1104. 

Books are sorted at St. 
Stephen's Church in Walton 
Rodgen Hall every Tuesday 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Donations 
will be accepted through 
Saturday. Nov. 25. They regret 
thai they cannot accept old text- 
hooks, romance novels, dam- 
aged or moldy books or books 

with notes and/or highlighting. 
The monies raised from the 

Ixxik sale will be used to send 
underprivileged children and 
their families to the Barbara C. 
Harris Camp in Greenfield, 
N.H. Your donation of books, 
DVDs and CDs will help 
change lives and strengthen the 
community. 

For information about this 
wonderful facility. visit 
www.bchcenter.org. 

ama 
will beat any 
competitor's 
Sale Prices 

Guaranteed! 

3 Days only... 
Extended hours! 

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 

Petites, Large, Extra Large 
Also Unique Reversible Styles of Mink or Fur 

(Reversible to Leather) and Men's Mink Jackets 

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 

HOURS: Friday 9:30-9:00 
Saturday 9:30-9:00 
Sunday 9:30-5:00 

Directions: From Route 128N, lake exit 25A to Lowell 
St. (W. Peabody), bear right onto North Shore Rd. 
Follow until end ot North Shore Rd. At stop sign turn 
right onto Lowell St. Go through 4 sets ol lights 
(distance 1.8 miles). Glama Furs will be on your right 
hand side.n next to Dunkin Donuts) 

^atf^maaagianggaaiBaagagBaaBaBa^ 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood < ungrcgaliniial 

Church. SI Church Si. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Douglas Fish; director 
of children's ministry: Barbara 
lish Sunday Service and Sunday 
School al 10 a.m. followed by a fel- 
lowship Bible sludy every Tuesday 
al 7:30 p.m. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Sunday. 

first Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish   House).   781-383-1100. 
www.lirstparishcohassel.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan Cartel m • 
Bull. Director of Religious 
liducation: Nan Moore. Interim 
Choir Director Jeanne Scammell. 
Interim Organists: Carolyn Bates 
and Donald Reade. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chairman: 
William Baird. 

Sunday. Nuv. 26 - Worship at 
10 .I.MI. in the Meeting House 
Sermon: "Compassion in an 
Overwhelming Time," led by 
Kdwin ilenneken and Amy 
Martin. 

Refreshments will follow the ser- 
vice. 

Toddler classes and childcare will 
begin at 10 a.m. in the Parish 
House Children and youth can 
enjoy a One-Room Schoolhouse. 
"Understanding the Drum: A 
Workshop with Nan Moore." 

All are welcome as we worship 
and learn and live our faith 
together. To learn more about l-irsi 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or visil 
our Web site at lirstpanshcohas- 
scl.org or call the Rev. Dr Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. minister, al 781-383- 
1100. 

Join us Wednesday. Nov. 22. al 8 
p.m.. lor the annual Kcumenieal 
Thanksgiving Service al Si 
Anthonv Church. 129 South Main 
Si. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 a in 
lo I p.m. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. ft. John 
G. Maheraa Sunday Sen ices 
Matte 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 
I in Liberal use of English lan- 

guage. Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m. Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays: Weekday services during 
Holy   Great   Loot:   Wednesdays: 
Ptesamiiiieil Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; l-riday: The Akathisi Hymn. 
7.30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 pin. Greek lan- 
guage school Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 530 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Komun I .it Imlii 
Church. 129 South Main St.. 781- 
383-021° The Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. pastor; The Rev, Charles 
Healey. S.J.. assisting; Permanent 
Deacon Paul Rooney. Weekday 
Masses: Mondays - Fridays. 7 a in 
(8 a.m. holidays). Saturdays, 8 a.m.. 
Weekend Masses  Saturdays at 5 
p in„ Sundays al 8 p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer), 9:30 am. and 11:30 a.m. 
( W/K' andtiling ship in the Parish 
Center following the x and 9:30 
a.m. Sunday Masses Sacrament ol 
Reconciliation        (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. and 
by request. First Friday of the 
Month: Adoration from noim lo 3 
p in. Benediction al 3 p.m.. and 
DVetang Mass al 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and Parish Event! call 
781-383-0219 ext 9. For Religious 
Education call 781-383-0630. Web 
site: 
www.sainlanthonycoha.sset org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave Service 
(with choir) begins at 10 am in (he 
sanctuary with Nursery care and 
Sunday School provided al the 
Same time. Join us for fellowship in 
Bates Hall following the 10 a.m. 
service. Youth groups tor middle 
and senior high schixil children. 
Penixlic hook. Bible and topical 
discussion groups For more infor- 
mation please call 781-383-0345 or 
visit us on Ink' al: www.2ndcc.org. 

Advent Festival 

As part of its conceit series, St 
Stephen's Church in Cohasset is 
piescnting an Advent Festival of 
Lessons Hid Carols Sunday. Dec. 
J3. the first Sunday of Advent, at 
j? p.m. The sen ice will consist of 
carols, hymns, anthems and 
readings of the season Readings 
will tell of the coming of Christ, 
and there will be anthems rcn 
dered by the choir as well as 
hymns and carols of the season 
for all lo sing. Come by and take 
a break during the pre-Chnslmas 
rush and reflect on the meaning 
of the season 

The church is at 16 Highland 
Ave.. and parking is available at 
the village car park. Admission is 
free, but donations will be 
accepted. 

For information, call 781-383- 
1083. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. 

Welcome to St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church! The Rev. Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson is the Interim 
Priest. Our fall services are M 8 a in 
and 10 a.m. Our "Godly Play" 
Sunday school takes place at 10 
a.m. Wc are located at 16 Highland 
Ave. To reach us by phone, call 
781-383-1083 or visit our Web sue 
at www.slslephenscoha.ssel org lo 
see our calendar of events or leant 
more about the parish 

Welcome lo St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church! The Rev. Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson is the Interim 
Priest. Our fall services are at 8 a.m. 
and 10 a.m. Our "Godly Play" 
Sunday school takes place al 10 
a.m. We are located al 16 Highland 
Ave. To reach us by phone call 781 - 
383-1083 or visit our website at 
www.ststephcnscohassct.org lo see 
our calendar of events or learn more 
about the parish. We wish you a 
joyous Advent Season. 

This week's events from Nov. 26 
through Dec. 3: 

• Sun. Nov.26: 11:4() am 
Intercessory Prayer 

• Mon. Nov. 27: 7:30 pm 
Christian Meditation; 7:00 pm 
Profile Meeting 

• Wed. Nov. 29: 9:30 am Healing 
Eucharist; 10:30 a.m. Bible Study 
"Mary" 

• Thurs. Nov. 30: 6:30 pm 
Confirmation Prep Class 

• Frid. Dec. 1: 4 - 7 pm Friends 
and Family Fair Preview Day. 

• Sat. Dec.2: 7 am ' Bible 
fellowship: II) a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Village Fair. Cohasscl Common 

• Sun. Dec 3: 9 am Youth 
Worship; 3 pm Lessons and Carols 

Readings lor IX'c. 3rd, ihe lirsi 
Sunday of Advent, are from 
Jeremiah 33:  14-16 in which the 

OBITUARY 

prophet predicts the fulfillment of 
Gods' promise to the people of 
Israel In tlx' second reading from 
Thessalonians 3: 9-13, the apostle 
Paul expresses gratitude to God for 
his disciples in Thessalonia. In Ihe 
Oospd of Luke 21:25-31. Jesus 
tclK liis disciples of the awe-inspir- 
ing crisis to come, which they can 
recognize as the beginning of the 
time of their redemption. 

Vedanta        Centre, 130 
Beechwood  St..  781-383-0940 
Denomination: Vedanta. an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Cletgy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager Sunday morning, 11 a in 
Refreshments and fellowship after 
the service. Thursday Medilalion 
and Sludy Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
letter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St.. Hingham. IX'nominalion: 
Mormon: clergy. Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-659-4702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m. Mutants 
are welcome.) Relief Society 
llomemaking for women (third 
Thursday each month. 7 p.m.): 
Scouting and youlh programs: 
Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; early morning 
Seminary for teens: weekdays. 6 
a.m., throughout schtxil year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Mam St, Hingham. 
781 -749-8103; denomination: 
Jewish; Rabbi Shira Joseph: Cantor 
Sleven Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 
p.m. and Saturday morning worship 
10:30 a.m. Hebrew/religious school 
and adult education classes. For 
more information call our office, 
781-749-8103 Also you can visit 
us al: wwwshaaray.org 

First     Church     of     Christ, 
Scientist   386 Main St, Hingham 

IX'noniinalion   Christian  Science 
781-749-2874. Christian Science 
church services are held at 1030 
a.m. on Sunday and al 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening. Everyone is 
invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Rixim at 35 Station Si is 
now open. The hours are Tuesday 
through Friday 11 a.m. lo 3 p.m. 
and Saturdays 10 a.m. lo 2 p in 

The subject for IX'c 3 is ■ (tod ihe 
only Cause and Crcaic a''; Dec 10 is 
'God Ihe Preserver of Man; Dec 
17 is "Is the Universe. 

Including Man. Evolved by 
Atomic   Force.'"; Christmas   live 
Dec. 23 is "Christ Jesus". New 
Year's Eve Dec. 31 is "Christian 
Science" 

The upcoming Bihlc Lessons for 
January arc God. Sacrament, Life 
and Truth. 

Everyone is welcome! 

South Shore Religious SoeJetJ 
of Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 a.m.. al the 
New England Friends Home, 86 
Turkey Hill I-inc. (Henry Stokes. 
assistant clerk. 781-749-4383) 

Temple Beth Sholom. 600 
Nanlasket Ave., Hull. 781-925 
0091.781-925-2377 Conservative 
Rabbi Ben Lefkowitz. Daily 
Minyan. Monday-Friday. 7:45 a.m.; 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays. 9 

(nanges i« ilic worship guide, 
may    hi-     tent    B)     e-mail    to 
mfind9cnc.com 

THE   HUNTER   DOUGLAS 
HOLIDAY   SALES   EVENT 

CELEBRATE THE ' il'U/tOfl AND 
CELEBRATE THE < lut'S/lf/A'. 

Pii 

HunterDouglas 
1 K.HI ( AN ' HANOI I M Hi I HIM, 

AJoUCfM* 1 i^lul ou»t i   (Often llfjlt to vt ihe Mffea m'*>d. 
Contact ua today for special limited lime saving*! 

Dl St   OVER    Ol'R   UNIQUE    PIVOIAI (H'l.KAl INC.    SYSTEM! 

DECORATE   FOR THE   SEASON 

SAVE $100 
Luminclle' Privacy Sheers 

SAVE $50 
rVrunt/3 unn 

Silhouette * Window Shading- 

SAVE $25 
I unit mil on 

Custom Shutter Collection 
Vignette1 Modern Roman Shade*. 

Alourtte*   Lightlx>uvera 

■ 

aa 
lie    ^B*> 

Finished 
Window 

of CGuacvutM 

453 Washington Street 
Duxbury. MA 02332 

Monday-Saturday 9 3pm I 

Sheila C. Wallingford 
Retired legal secretary 

Sheila C. (Campbell) 
Wallingford, 65. of Cohasset, 
died Nov. 17. 2(K)6. at her home. 

Born in Quinty. Mrs. 
Wallingford was raised in the 
Hough's Neck section and 
attended Quincy schools, and 
graduated from Fisher Junior 
College. 

Mrs. Wallingford had been 
employed as a legal secretary for 
John Hancock Insurance in 
Boston for 31 years. For 10 of 
(hose years, from 1974 to 19X4. 
she worked in (he Albany office, 

She was active in Si. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church in Cohasset. 
and for many years laugh! 
Sunday School. Mrs. Wallingford 
was also a member of the Vestry 

Committee and tri-chaired the 
Cohasset Village Fair. 

She leaves her husband, Francis 
B. Wallingford Jr.; her son, 
Gregory F. Wallingford and his 
wife. Slacey, of Hingham; her 
sister. Sheena Tuple of Hull; and 
her grandchild, Lillyan 
Wallingford of Hingham 

A funeral sen ice was held at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church. 
Interment in Woodside Cemetery, 
Cohasset. Arrangements were 
handled by McNaniara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church. 16 Highland Ave.. 
Cohasset. MA 02025. 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
INDOOR AIR SPECIALIST 

WAS $449* 
W0NLY 

95 
Expires 

11/30/06 INCLUDES: 
• 10 VENTS • I RETURN • 1 MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS. RETURNS * VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
• WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

DO YOU HAVE... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 

OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mites are Lurking 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
•DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING" 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
•COMMERCIAL RATES 

•CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

TOLL FREE 1 a888"755a21 1 1 
LOCAL 508-755-4111 

Mon-Sat:8am-8pm 
www.goldstarrestoration.com 

fOgi hundied and Ce ttxausani 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Duality 
Specialists 

ADVERTISEMENT 

BECAUSE YOU HAVE A TRUST... 
You MUST ATTEND THIS FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

MOST POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
ARE Ol IDA I ED WHEN 

PRESENTED (MANY ARE NOT 
EVEN AVAILABLE)  

Yaw Pawn Ol Attorney is used to allow 
someone to act on your behalf when you 
are disabled, Unfortunately, these docu- 
ments keep becoming outdated. The 
comprehensive version we previously 
used was revised in 3 major areas after 

MOST ESI All S IX )V I MAKE IT 
TOTHKGRANIX'HILIMKN! 

II sou can protect your estate during 
the life ot you children, then n will be 
available lor your grandchildren. 
Wouldn't it be nice it your estate. 
whatever is left, could then transfer 
estate ta\ tree to your grandchildren? 
It can. we lust need to put the appropri 
ate language in the document. 

DENNIS B. SULLIVAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, CPA 

It >ou have a trust agreement, I have 
SOnM bad news for you; your (rust is 
probably outdated. Trusts drafted by 
many attorneys do not contain the protec 
live provisions we included in our recent- 
ly developed "Life Plan'"". How do 1 
know'.' Last year I gave numerous work 
shops throughout (he slate and w ill even 
offer $1,000 to anyone who can present 
an estate plan that contains all I1) of (he 
protective provisions we currently use 
when designing a plan. Most estate plans 
had fewer than 3 of these provisions 
Only one estate plan even came close to 
having all IV provisions. Consider this... 

THIS YEAR YOl ARE SIX TIMES 
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME 

DISABLED THAN DIE! 

Tins alarming statistic shouldn't surprise 
you.. you sec it every day. Unfortunately, 
the number of people becoming disabled 
will double in the next decade. Your trust 
svas designed to deal with death not dis- 
ability . but that can be corrected. 

AI.AWSl'll' IS EII.KI) EVERY 
THIRTY SECONDS    MORE THAN 
N MILLION ARE FILED IN THE 

I'NIl El) STAIES EACH YEAR 

Your trust can be modified to protect the 
surviving spouse's interest in the 
Decedent's estate from frivolous law- 
suits. Currently, it is only designed to 
reduce estate taxes Would you like H to 
do both? 

THE BIGGEST THREAT TO YOl R ESI VIE IS NO 
LONGER PROBATE & TAXES... 

IT'S DISABILITY, OUTDATED DOCUMENTS 
UNPROTECTED DISTRIBUTIONS... 

DUE TO RECENT CHANGES, YOUR LIVING TR1 ST 
COULD BECOME A LIVING HELL. 

the Tern Schiaso case. Assuming sour 
document is current, will it be available 
in an emergenc) ' Hospitals report in 3 
out oi 4 cases the Patients' Health Care 
Proxy is not available when needed. Our 
new program makes this document 
accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
via the telephone 

IN 2001. MORE YOUNG 
PEOPLE FILED FOR 

BANKRUPTCY I HAN GRADUATED 
FROM COLLEGE! 

The amount of assets thai will be inherit 
al by the next generation is staggering 
Unfortunately, the amount our children 
or beneficiaries will lose due to financial 
difficulties such as bankruptcy, lawsuits 
and divorce w ill be just as staggering It 
you could distribute sour estate in such a 
way as to protect your children or bench 
claries from their creditors for life, 
would you' I would be surprised it >ou 
said DO Alter all. isn't that why your trust 
was (icated in ihe first place' 

WEHAY'f DEVELOPED x 
SOI.I I ION FOR (V H<X I'RQBI KM! 

AIT KM) O! R HUT WORKSHOP 

Call our office at 800-964-1295 to 
reserve seating for this important work 
~liop During this call we ssill inform you 
oi (he exact location ol tlie workshop AI 

this workshop you will Ic.im I he details 
about your tmsi thai perhaps your attor 
nes never explained We'll explain the 

WELLESLEY 
WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 6 

10 AM OR 2 PM 
OR 

WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 17 

10 AM OR 2 PM 
t ill sow mn>-')M-i2l»5i24 Hear*)' 

new laws that directl) affect yout estate 
planning documents, and how to lake 
steps lo correct these problems AH those 
III attendance ssill receive a 19-poinl 
checklist lor a "sell analysis'' ol their 
estate planning documents. As a bonus, il 
sou bung mis advertisemenl to the work 
shop sou will receive a FREFi 
REPORT on ihe new il-ebruar) 2006) 
Medicaid Laws, You will iliscosei boss 
to protect sour home and assets from 
increasing medic.il and nursing home 
costs, taxes, and the costs and time delays 

I probate 

 KE( FIN E SI.IKH)  

Ihe lust attendee who submits a dis 
posable. non-returnable, cop) ol 
iluii estate planning documents thai 
do nol base an) ol the problems 
addressed in this article ssill receive 
SI.(KM)! Bring your documents to Ihe 
workshop for a complimentary \2 15 
point written analysis 

YOl (ANNO I SI OP IIIF 
WORLD FROM 

CHANGING...Bl I YOl CAN 
USE NEW IFCHMOl FS l(> 
PROTECT! YOl   xNDYOl R 
 LOVED ONES.  

Don't ssait until sou actual!) base a 
problem before sou deal with il B) 
waiting until the problem happens sou 
typical!) can only minimize the dam 
age. rather than present il Let's prevent 
il! By attending this FREE workshop 
sou ssill receive a 19-poinl review ol 
you existing trust, or .1 review ol you 
estate planning goals and help creating 
a personalized plan Wc vx ill tell you the 
anas ol vulnerability your estate has 
and boss to protect sour assets 

•Clients ol IX-nnis Sullivan \ 
Associates do not qualify, as man) ol 

their trusts address each ol these issues 

•Any Attorneys and/a Financial 
Advisors m attendance will be charged 
ateeol S 1,000 

.'l»l(. I)S \ 

ADVERTISEMfNl 

MiM^^^M^ MtMttaiMaaM mmmmmmmmmmmmtm^m 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SI NDAY.NOV.S 

10:56 Jin Kiple) Rd , anunul 
complaint, callei reporta die rick (rut 
is lifting on the walkway to (be 
i-iuiaiK.'  Sgl  baa laker can • >! Ihe 
animal u o notified let pick up ani 
mal   has   been   Id!   uiulci   I   \cllim 
blanket foi AGO i" pick up 

1104 pin Hani \»c medical 
aid. transported ssn \i s Scituate 
Fire requesting K* foi possible 
stroke 

101 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid, transported 
SSH \1 S 

2 13 pin chief Justice Cushiiii: 
lliuhwu\. officei reporta school 
buildings check ok all secure 

1:33 p in Jerusalem Rd . suspi 
cious vehicle 

""I'm Forest \\e.. and North 
Main St . mnioi vehicle stop, tiatli, 
ciUuion/warning 

58 i> in R«K-k> Lane, public sei 
\ ice 

MONDAY, NOV. < 
IJ 28 ■ m Sohier si. officei 

reporta elementar) schoola checked; 
secure 

I. Wain I'IHHI St officer reports 
school checked 

I 09 a in Brook St. officei reporta 
open door ongoing problem Area 
and tlooi checked secure. 

I ss .i m Nichols Rd . noise com 
plaint, resident reports an alarm 
ounding off 

.' 01 a in   Nichols Kcl . noise com 
plaint; 911 callei states his neigbboi 
alarm ia sounding ofl 

"in a in Cuabing Rd and 
ri.as.int si. n,in, enforcement 

14 a ni Pleasant St. motor vehi- 
cle slop, traffic citation /warning 
issued 

7:22 a in Pleasant st. tnotoi vehl 
cle itop; traffic citation /warning 
Issued 

' .'' .i in Woodland Or . resident 
slates she has no power National 
Grid notified Blown fuses on pole 
numhci 24 Woodland l>r at I'ond St. 
and pole numbei l w.MHlland l>r. 

7:30 a in. Pleasant St . motor vebj 
cle stop   traffic citation rwarning 
issued 

10 13 ,i in Itcechuood St . motOf 
vehicle accident, walk-in part) 
reports an accident she was involved 
m-shc sideswiped a pole; investigal 
ed-pole number *l was hit hut no 
damage was done to the pole 

n '-a in Kkag St, motor vehicle 
iop. traffic citation rwarning issued. 

12:03 p ni Forest St motoi vehi 
cle  slop, iiattu.  citation  rWarning 
issued 

12 I') pm Korcsl \\e and Surrev 
l)r. moioi vehicle stop, traffic cita 
tion rwarning issued 

2 14 p.m. Norfolk Rd . motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation warning 
issued 

2 JO pm Chief Justice ( oshing 
ll»> and BeechwiMMl St . motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning Issued 

in Norfolk Rd . domestic 
rJisturbance 

i 23 p in King St. medical aid; 
transported to South Shore 
Hospital \l s 

3 20 pm ( la> Spring Rd. haz- 
ard: elderh callei reports a huge linih 
tell oil her oak tree and into pan ol 
the sireei Officei reports the tree 
linih is blocking about three quarters 
ol the road; removed 

TUESDAY, NOV. 7 
,i Forest Avc . motor vehi- 

cle stop,  traffic citation rwarning 
issued 

II is i in liirner Rd medical 
.id 

\2 H> p in North Main St . moioi 
-chicle stop traffic citation /warning 
issued 

King st   medical aid; 
caller report, a .tall member baa fall 
en     li.in.polled    to    South    Shore 

iMlal'lll.S 

' I Hi p in Crorgr Washington 
Bl\d . Hull lire ICSJuestt ainhulance 
lor transport to South Shoie Hospital 

J 11 pin Kairoak-s laine. di.ahlcd 
motoi vehicle; female callei reports. 
suspicion, motoi vehicle at end of 
road 

WEDNESDAY. NOV. I 
5:43 a in Jerusalem Rd . caller 

reports he ha. no w aiei. la .iler deport 
incill contacted. 

. 111 .i III Hull ambulance request 
ed toi medical aid. transported lo 
South Sham llo.pit.il/ALS 

10:32 ui lllden Rd. Scituate 
lire dept lequesis ainhulance for 
medical  aid.   transported  to   South 
Shore Hospital/ALS 

1:49 pin South Main St . assi. 
lance icndered to uioloit.l 

2 (Id p m Broad Cove Rd . 
Hingharn Bre dept requesta ambu 
lance foi medical aid; transported to 
South Shorn Hospital/A! S 

2 I I pin   Chief Justice ( ushing 
Mm . traffic -top. verbal warning 
issued 

3:46 p in. Pleasant St . parking 
complaint; tow truck in from ol 
house 

4:58 p in Summer St. lost piojvi 
l>: investigated/report tiled. 

6:P p m   BeechttiMid >St. dome. 
tic disturbance; juvenile arrest 

6 42 p in North Main St animal 
complaint Callei reports neighbor's 
dog is oil leash and charged at him. 
He is afraid ho leave In. en because 
ii. has a one vc.u old child with him. 
Olficc, spoke to owner and dog is 
under control. l"his is an ongoing 
piohlein 

10 11 p ill Hull St and lamherts 
l.ane. motoi .chicle -top Aiie.t 
Juan Carlos Rodrigucv. 30, 23 I St . 
Hull Charges Unlicensed operation 
ol a mOtOI vehicle and lights viola 
lion. 

10 30 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
H«> . "I I caller reports heing locked 
out of car. AAA will not be there lot 
a long tune Adv ised that police dept 
doc-, not handle these types of lock 
outs and to call McBncns Officei 
checked  area  and  confirmed  that 
everything ebe was alright. 

11:53 pm Forest Ave and Old 
Coach Rd . disabled motor vehicle, 
caller reports vehicle with Hasher on. 
ownei has called for a ride and vein 
cle i. oil madway. 

IHUBSDAV.NOV.9 
!Oini Norfolk Rd , motor v ehi 

cle Stop; traffic citation /warning 
issued 

8:42 a.in Ripley Rd medical aid 
transported In South Short 
Hospual/Al.S 

') 03 a in North Main St.. anno) 
ing phone calls, departmental action 
taken 

11 (Hi am Nantaskct Ave, med- 
ical aid-transported to South Shore 
Hospital/ALS 

1:57 pm l)iab lane. 209A Ml 
vice, officers gained access-will 
.land by for Hingharn police dept . 
officer reports this i. a vacate order: 
will stand by while this take, place. 
Officer transported male from this 
location to library and seived vacate 
order 

2:43 p in   Hull St . medical al.l 
I 40 p m North Main St, medical 

aid-transported to South Shoie 
Hospital  \| S 

t' so p in Chief Justice (ushing 
Ihii motoi vehicle accident; no 
iii|unes reported. 

Is inn Atlantic Ave.. erratic 
motorcycle operation m aiea ol 
Sand) Beach; headed towards center 
o|   lovv'l 

7 I') pin Chief Justice Cushing 
llviy . callei icpoits debris in IO.UI 

7.43 p in Sohier St.. officer 
reports disabled motoi vehicle 

13 p in   Kane l)r . medical aid 

transported     to     South     Shore 
I lo.pil.il/AI.S 

FRIDAY. NOV. 10 
7:01 a.m. Forest Ave . caller 

reports a swastika has been spray 
painted on a mad sign Officer con 
linns ihat it was a "Do Not Litter" 
sign at the beginning ol Forest Ave. 
and w ill have the sign removed 

X SK a m   Beechwood St . animal 
complaint 

12:18 pin Flm St . medical aid 
12:51 p m North Main St.. miss 

ing  person  reported.   State   police 
transfer .all witJi a female on ihe line 
who reports she is lost in the woods 
and has no idea how to gel out. She 
has been walking loi about an hour 
Female part) was kepi on the phone 
until located by officers and Hans 
ported wiih bet two young children 
hack to their vehicle at North Main 
Street entrance 

1:52 pm Chief Justice Cashing 
Hw) .   missing   person   reported; 
female callei ic|vons she is lost on 
the nail and cannot find her way oul 
Officei found bet and will transport 
net hack to vehicle 

2:48 p m   Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwv .   motoi   vehicle   stop,   verbal 
warning issued 

2:51 pin Jerusalem Rd . caller 
reports thai something was sprayed 
into the stove aiul is causing some 
sort ot piohlein 

I 12 pm Atlantic Avc. suspi- 
cious motor vehicle, services ren- 
dered 

X 23 p ni   Kim St . medical aid 
transported     to    South    Shore 
llospilal/BI.S 

■ I p ill Hull St . motoi vehicle 
lin and run Caller reports his vehicle 
was hit while at a'si area and subject 
look oil. want lo file a report. 

o 50 pm Spring St, traffic .top. 
verbal warning issued 

SATURDAY, NOV. II 
12 02  am    Little  Harbor  Rd . 

extra patioi. requested for report of 
party in area .Inning flashlight in 
windows. ;irea search negative. 

8:30 a.m. Kim St, child safety seat 
installation, services rendered. 

') 22 a in South Main St. lemalc 
pally diopjvd oil a lost checkbook lo 
be returned to partv 

10 ill.iiii South Main St .walk 
in part) reports bank door open even 
though the hank is closed, door 
secured 

1(1 iX a in Chief Justice Cushing 
llwy.. medical aid-transported lo 
South Shore Hospu.il/ \l S 

12:53 pm Atlantic Ave . medical 
.ml transported to South Snore 
rlospiial/BLS. 

2:23 p.m. Norman Todd Lane. 
medu.il aid-transported to South 
Shore llospilal/BI.S 

3:19 pin Kim St. assist cili/en; 
.erv ices icndered 

6:56 p.in Summer St . suspicious 
activity; caller reports her car was nil 
b) two objects, possibl) kids throw 
ing things from the parking loi at this 
location; area search negative 

7.08 p.m. Kim St . walk in party 
icports having too much lo dunk. 
transported to South Shore Ho.pnal 

9:47 pin South Main and Kim 
streets, traffic slop, verbal warning 
issued 

10:27 p.m. Pond St, caller reports 
trucks in front of her house and she- 
wants them gone, trucks arc lor line 
painting 

SUNDAY. NOV. 12 
12:20 nil Chier Justice (ushing 

Hwv ..illci icports a deer has been 
Ini b) a motoi vehicle |iist south of 
Route 228 in llingham: Hingharn 
police received a call and responded 
to the area as well. 

12:33 am Lamberts Lane, past 
break and enu> reported. Caller 
iqvoits   some   ol   wiles   lewclry   is 

'BeadCacfie      jlftafc 
sizes! WVlf* 

WIDE SELECTION OF 
• Sworovski - 1000s of shapes, (okxs, and sizes 
• Silver Sterling, Thai, Bali; bulk prices on oil silver 
• Semi Precious • Seed, African, Venetian and many more! 

■' w   'V 1 \pencncc \ fussanjl!   gnat Tricesl 

374 N. Main Street, Mansfield /front ot tram stain 

508-339-3330 • www.beadcache.com 
(0)1 

CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 
DIRECTORY 

M 
RBI Winter 

Hitting Clinic 
Featuring Nomar Garciaparra 

with special guests 

Trot Nixon & Lou Merloni 

RBI Baseball Academy 
Foxboro, MA 

Sat. Jan 13 through Mon. Jan 15 
9am- 12pm 
Ages 7-16 

Enrollment is limited 
www.rbiacademy.com • 508-543-9595 

/IWsrAtttV 

nu-sinit Officei confirms a break 
and entrv. report filed 

12:41 am Black Horse Lane. 
caller reports she needs help finding 
hei son. who should have been 
dropped off at the end of the drive- 
v.av CaDer states her son has just 
returned. 

X05 am King St., medical aid for 
person with chest and abdominal 
pain; transported to Ouincy Medical 
Ccnter'ALS. 

S 2'l a ni King St, caller reports a 
resident is feeling dizzy; Hull ambu- 
lance transported to South Shore 
Hospital. 

951 am Chief Justice Cushing 
llwy.. caller reports a gas drive off; 
message left on vehicle owner's 
answering machine and officer will 
visit residence with receipt 

1:21 p in South Main St. several 
callers report a female having an 
active seizure; transported lo South 
Shore Hospital/ALS. 

1:22 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Brewster Rd.. motor vehi- 
cle accident, no injuries reported. 

4:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
llwy.. walk-in party reports that wal- 
let was taken from her purse. 

»:14 p.m. Ripley Rd.. walk-in 
party reports keys arc locked in her 
car, which is running with her dog 
inside lire Captain icquests the duly 
wrecker; party returned to vehicle. 

MONDAY. NOV. 13 
1233 am  Chief Justice Clashing 

llwy..  traffic stop, verbal  warning 
i.-ued 

12:47 am Sohier St.-Iilcmenlary 
Schools, officer reports buildings 
checked, secure. 

12:48 am I'ond St High School, 
officer reports building checked; secure. 

}:47 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. caller 
a'ports he has lost power and can sec 
something burning near M) Jerusalem 
Rd.. investigated - nothing found in 
area - l-uscs popped on pole number 79 
at North Main St., and Jerusalem Rd.. 
referred lo Nauorial Grid. 

8:34 am. Jerusalem Rd parking 
complaint, caller reports trucks are 
blocking her driveway and she wants 
them moved. 

9;04 a.m. N. Main St. and Joy Place, 
traffic enforeement. 

9; 1X am. N. Main St and Joy Place, 
motor vehicle stop; traffic citation/ver- 
bal warning issued 

9 27 am Jerusalem Rd.. animal 
complaint, 911 caller reports that a 
Golden labrador is running kxise in Ihe 
neighborhood. 

9 <() a in Sanctuary Pond Rd.. 
..iller reports she is babysitting and 
there is a dog in the back yard running 
around and acting very strange The dog 
is lumping in the air and running in cir- 
cle. Referred to animal control. 

9:52a.m. Hull St.caller from Elder 
Protective Services requests a well- 
being check on a female at this location 
that they have not been abkr to contact 
in more than a month. 

9:55 a in N. Mam St. and Joy PI. 
motor vehicle stop: traffic citation 
issued. 

10:20 am N. Main St.. officer 
requested. Caller reports someone 
broke into their vehicle, slok* the regis- 
trauon and let the air out of the tnc 
calk-r hclicves she' knows the identity of 
the perpetrator 

12,2h pm N. Main St., motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/verbal warning 
issued 

2:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. officer reports school buildings 
checked, secure. 

.V09 p.m. N. Main St., no trespass 
older sen ed to residents' son. 

.<:.'.' p.m. Pond Si. caller reports 
there is a male party pacing in front of 
her house and SIK' IS home alone with 
her infant. The male is wearing a white 
hooded sweatshirt with the hood up 
Officer spike to the male party; he is 
working for a landscaping company 

and injured his back. He is walking the 
injury off. 

5 pm Chier Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
motor vehicle stop; traffic citation/ver- 
bal warning issued. 

5:34 p.m. King St.. medical aid 
ii.in.poiicl lo South Shore 
Hospital/ALS. 

6:08 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop; traffic citation/verbal warning 
issued. 

6:19 p.m. Margin St. kuveny; inves- 
tigated    report filed. 

TUESDAY. NOV. 14 
8 am Vim St. - police station. 

Weather: ckwdy; Wind: light; Temp 
56 degrees. 

9 am. Pond St - High School, offi- 
cer reports building checked; secure. 

9:05 am Sohier St Deer Hill 
School, officer reports building 
checked; secure. 

9:05 am. Sohier St.. officer reports 
building checked; secure. 

12:59 pm. Atlantic Ave.. officcr 
requeslcd regarding a disturbance; 
homeowner has blocked the driveway 
with their motor vehicle. 

2:44 p.m. Forest Ave.. caller reports 
that an elderly man is sitting on the wall 
and trying to get a ride; party transport- 
ed to center of town. 

4:50 p.m. King and Pond streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

4:54 p.m. Collier Ave.. mutual aid to 
Scituate for a 91-year-old man with a 
heart condition. 

6:26 p.m. Arrowwood Rd.. medical 
aid. 

6:55 p.m. Kim St.. animal complaint; 
walk in party brought a dog that she 
found   wandering   around.   Officer 

UmfMte CoMtertopa 
• We Remove Existing Laminate Tops 

• Disconnect; Reconnect Sink • Install New Laminate Counters 

• I Day Courteous & Customer Friendly Service 

FREE DISPOSAL of Existing Laminate Tops 

JOSEPHS INSTALLATIONS 
THE PROFESSIONAL CABINET AND COUNTERTOP INSTALLERS 

Phone:617-827-0654 • Fax:781-337-2229 

130 Years MOVING Families 
in and around the South Shore 

"V 
Making a Move? 

Make It First with Us! 

v ,«'tts must comply with regulations of the 
irtment ol Public Health and be licensed by the board 

of health o' Ihe city or town m which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

McKee's    Moving    and 
■ JV^ Storage     treats     your 

W^£   k -^F^'     ITM ,   belongings as if they were 

■      . ^Jp        iJrmUm     BntHh- our own' Customer care 
jr—^■B^^RB |Bf"'"?^   ln<^ satisfaction are our 

^ primary  goals   and   we 
make it our top priority 

to deliver efficient worry free 
moving at a very affordable price. 

fully equipped moving vans; trained 
is person!" Itabon for quality in our indus 

try Consider us y i low cost movers. We are licensed. 
KJT peace of mind. 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate. 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 

One Month Storage FREE* 

Restnrtions ^pply   all I 

believed it belonged to this party and 
brought it to this location. 

7:08 p in Chief Justice Cushinf> 
Hwy.. disturbance; owner of Plaza 
called lo issue a complaint regarding 
skateboarders in front of Papa Ginos. 
Officer spoke to a few of the kids and 
they are waiting for a ride 

7:20 p in Chief Justice Clashing 
Hwy.. medical aid-transported to South 
Shore Hospilal/BLS. 

8:28 p.m. Pond St - High School, 
officer reports building checked; 
secure. 

8:38 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy . traffic stop, verbal warning 
issued. 

9:20 p.m. Sohier St.. ufTicer reports 
building checked; secure. 

°:20 p.m. Sohier St. Deer Hill 
School, officer reports building 
checked:secure. 
10:40 p.m. Kim St. walk-in medical 
aid: patient sign off. 

WKDNESDAY. NOV. 15 
2:14 a.m. Sohier St. officer reports 
schools checked; secure. 
2:14 .iin   Pond St.. officer reports 
school checked: secure. 
6:45 a.m   Pleasant St  and Cushing 
Kd., traffic enforcement. 
7:15 a.m. Norfolk Rd.. motor vehicle 
stop;  tralTic citation/verbal  warning 
issued. 
732 a.m Pleasant St. and Cushing 
Rd.. motor vehicle stop; traffic cita- 
tion/verbal warning issued. 
8:52 a.in Bcechwond SI and Hillside 
l)r.. caller reports almost being run 
down by a female operating a red SUV. 
while in the crosswalk near this loca- 
tion. 

established IHSO ■ 
McKee's Moving & Storage Company 

i—<       267 Libbey Parkway • Weymouth, MA 02189 

STATUS REPORTS 
Fire department has 
busy month 

The summary of lire depart- 
ment responses during the 
month of October is as loi 
lows: building tires, three; 
motor vehicle fires, one; out- 
side fires, one; brush tires, 
two; motor vehicle crashes, 
18; medical emergencies. 68; 
inspections 33; investigations. 
IX; assistance calls, four; auto- 
matic fire alarm activations. 
22; and miscellaneous 
responses, eight. Forty-six 
emergency incidents were 
reported by 911 telephone: 36 
medical emergencies; four 
motor vehicle crashes; three 
investigations: two building 
fires; and one lock out. Robert 
Silvia, acting fire chief said. 

The fire department ambu- 
lance transported 43 patients to 
South Shore Hospital and 
three patients to Quincy 
Medical enter. Mutual aid 
ambulances transported five 
patients to South Shore 
Hospital. There were 31 
advanced life support trans- 
|xirts and 20 basic life support 
transports. There were five 
motor vehicle crashes that 
required patients to be trans- 
ported lo the hospital. Silvia 
said. 

Automatic fire alarm BCtiva 
linn responses totaled 22 for 
the month. Accidental activa- 
tion   of  the   alarm   system 
accounted  for   12  responses 

and alarm malfunction was the 
cause of 10 responses. There 
were three respoases classed 
as building fires for the month, 
two were for malfunctioning 
heating equipment and one 
was for a stove fire, Silvia said. 

Police arrested six 
last month 

October was a quiet month 
for the Cohasset Police 
Department. There were six 
;urcsts: three for assault and 
battery; one for unlicensed 
operation of a motor vehicle; 
and two for outstanding war- 
rants. Police Chief James 
Hussey said. 

During the month of October 
the police department investi- 
gated 16 motor vehicle acci- 
dents, five of which resulted in 
personal injury. There were 
136 motor vehicle citations 
issued, totaling $2,355 in fines. 
Additionally, there were 34 
parking tickets issued, totaling 
$850 in fines. 

Also in the month of October 
the Emergency Dispatch 
Center received a total of 940 
calls for police services, and of 
those 113 were Emergency 
911 calls. Hussey said. 

In the month of October 
there were no reports of break- 
ing and entering. Also in 
October, there were six crimi- 
nal complaints issued for the 
month, he said. 

•camamsoira! 
' "-'Clip 'N San 
I Far * Rainy Day! 10%      ' 

SENIOR i 
DISCOUNT; 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full dlgouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

PEMBROKE 
COUNTRY CLUB 

94 West Elm Street, 
Pembroke 

HOLIDAY 
"SHARE-A-PARTY" 
Dec. 2nd - 7p.m. to Midnight or 

Dec. 9th - 7p.m. to Midnight 
Featuring 

A Full Night of Dancing fit Entertainment 
by Premier South Shore D.J.s 
Hot fit Cold Hors d'oeuvres 

Your Choice of Two Entrees: 
Surf K Turf 

Or Chicken Marsala 
Served with mixed tossed salad, duchess potatoes, 

vegetable medley, and strawberry shorttake 

S50.00  Per Person , 

For Reservations, Call 781-826-4994     1^ 

+ 1' 
781 682-6200 • 800-696-1008- Fax 781-682-6224 

•m www McKeesMovers com 
WM. 

KM Ltmmmmitti 
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Osgood Book Fair draws a crowd 

Thanks to all of the volunteers who helped out during the Osgood 
School Book Fair. 

PHOTO/ AMV OSTEN 
The Dellglannldls family chose a wkle variety of reading materials 
at the Osgood Book Fair. 

 1 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Merrlck Ronzonl. 3, reads through a Curious George book, while 
his two younger sisters, Eveline and Katherlne, both 18 months 
take In the scenery during the Osgood Book Fair Wednesday. 

PHOTO/ AMY OSTEN 

Heidi and Elite Arnold pick out some books during the Osgood 
Book Fair. 

PHOTO/ AMY OSTEN 

Mason Fitzgerald shows his mother Jill a box of activities during 
the Osgood School Book Fair. 

Legal Notices 
PHASE IV SEWER 
EXTENSION 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Pl'BLIC NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH OK 
MASSACHUSETTS 
DEPARTMEN I Or 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION 
SOUTHEAST REGIONAL 

OFFICE 
BUREAU OF RESOURCE 

PROTECTION 
DIVISION OF 
MUNICIPAL 

RESOURCES 
20 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

LAKEYILLE. 
MASSACHUSETTS 02347 

TEL, (508) 946-2700 

Pursuant lo Chapter 21. 
Section 43 of the I ieneral 
Laws, and Regulations 314 
CMR 7.00 and 2.06, notice is 
given of the following applica- 
tion for sewer extension pet- 
mils 
and proposed actions thereon 

CITY TOWN 
COHASSET 

PROJECT 
PHASE       IV 
EXTENSION 

OF 

NAME: 
SEW ER 

APPLICANT: TOWN 
OK COHASSET BOARD 
OF SEWER COMMIS- 
SIONERS 

PHd 
Maria Waters, 9, and her mother Susan shop for books during the 
Osgood School Book Fair Wednesday. The book fair was spon- 
sored by the PSO. 

PHOTO/ AMY OSTEN 

Slobhan Lynch helps put out a display of books during the Osgood 
School Book Fair. 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Allle Donoghue, 10, reads through one of the many books she 
chose during the Osgood School Book Fair. 

PHOTO'CRAIG (.OEDFCKE 

Helane Chllds reads a story to her son Sydney, 4, and Natasha 
Arnold, at the Osgood School Book Fair. 

Children and parents browse through the wide selection of books at the Osgood Book Fair Wednesday. 

Legal Notices 

LOCATIONS: NORTH 
MAIN STREET. RED 
GATE LANE. KERN WAY, 
JOY PLACE. GAMMONS 
ROAD, JERUSALEM 
ROAD. BOW STREET, 
JERUSALEM LANE, 
ATLANTIC AVENUE, 
STEEP ROCK'S WAY. LIT- 
TLE HARBOR ROAD, 
II Rl SALEM ROAD 
DRIVE. HAYSTACK 
LANE. NICHOLS ROAD, 
SANDY BEACH LANE, 
SMALZEL WAY, 
ORCHARD COVE, SHEL- 
DON ROAD, HIGHLAND 
AVENUE, BEACH 
STREET, KEENE WAY, 
BRIDAL PATH, 
MOHAWK WAY, 
HO BART LANE, 
IOTNROP LANE, 
MEADOW LANE, DEAN 
ROAD. SANDY COVE 
LANE, WHITEHEAD 
ROAD. WHITEHEAD 
ROAD EXT., DEEP RUN, 
RUST WAY. 

PURPOSE Construction 
of a major sewer main 
extension. Flows from 
Little Harbor & Atlantic 
Avenue areas will be con- 
veyed to the Cohasset 
VVW'TP for treatment and 
discharge; flows from the 
North_Jerusalem area, 
including Rust Way and 

Deep Run, will be con- 
veyed to the Hull WAV I P 
for treatment & dis- 
charge. 

TRANSMITTAI. 
W0W216 

NO 

PROPOSI I) ACTION: 
Tentative Determination In 
Issue. 

The above application^) and 
applicable laws, regulations 
and procedures are available 
for inspection at the above 
address Comments on the 
proposed actions or requests 
for a public hearing on the 
proposed actions must be 
received at the above address 
within thirty |30) days of this 
notice 

Richard Keith 
Municipal Services 

Program Manager 

AD#11194165 
Cohasset Manner I I 24 (>(> 

ZBA 34BAN( KOI I Rl) 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF ("OilASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on luesdav, 
December 5th   at 7:30 I'M lo 

hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Appeal of the 
Building Commissioner's deci- 
sion not to grant a building 
permit until the Zoning Hoard 
determines it the lots arc 
buildable under §8 '- and or 
any further relict as the Board 
deems appropriate The appli- 
cants. \ incenl and Iraej 
I nnijii and Ivphoon Really, 
I I ( , id 22 and 34 Bancroft 
Road, u cording in ihe appli- 
cation on file in the Town 
Clerk's office Flic #06-10- 
26 

AD#11189754 
Cohasset Manner 1117. 
I I 24 06 

SEL/TAX ALLOCATION 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PI BI.IC HEARING 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD 

OF SELECTMEN 
COHASSET, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
TAX ALLOCATION 

The Board of Selectmen for 
the Town ol Cohassel will 
conduct a public hearing under 
Chapter 20, Section 56, as 
amended bv the Chapter 79 ot 
the Acts of 1983, on Monday. 
December 4. 2006 at 7 20 I'M 
in the Office of the Board of 
Selectmen I he purpose of 
the hearing will be to review 
the issue ol allocating the 

local property tax among the 
five (5l property classes for 
fiscal year 2007. The Board 
of Selectmen and the Board ol 
Assessors will provide infor- 
mation regarding the various 
policy decisions available All 
interested persons and or par- 
tics wishing to be heard will 
be afforded the opportunity to 
be heard at this time 

Cohasset Board of Selectmen 

Dormitzer 

Vice 

and or any furthei relief as 
the Board deems appropriate 
I he applicants. Philip and 
Mary  Vnnc Kniest   \wr. r/o 
Unirnex Roberta Saywer 
of 3H Hornbeam Road, 
Duvbury. VIA 02332 accord- 
ing to the application on file 
in the rown clerk's office. 
File #06-11-01 

AD#11189766 
Cohasset Manner II 17. 

1 1 24 (It. 
Ralph     S 
Chairman 
Robert    Spolford 
Chairman 
Frederick Koed 
Gary Vanderweil 
Edwin Carr 

AD#11191109 
Cohasset Manner 1 1 24. 
12(11 (It- 

ZBA/38 HORNBEAM RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSE I 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the TownJJall on Tuesday. 
December?!!! a! 7;30 I'M 
lo hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Appeal of the 
Building Commissioner's 
decision regarding Lot 5 on 
Otis Avenue pursuant to § 12 
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Sons of American Legion celebrate milestone 

PHOTOS/CRAIG GOEDECKF 

Frank Salvation-, a member <>i the Sons oj theAmerii an Legion since 1935, helps National l Ice (ommander of the Sons oj the 

American Legion Thomas Wigmore cut the cake during the 75th anniversary party for the organization. 

National Vice Commandant the Sons <>/ the American Legion 
speaks to guests who attended the 75th anniversary party for 
the organization.  The eelehmtion spanned the nation, and 
Cohasset celebrated with a party held Saturday, Nov. 18 at the 
Legion post on Summer Street 

U*S* Figure Skating's Biggest Stars! 
Sunday, December 10th @ 12:30 PM at Agganis Arena 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Get all of the information you need to pursue a higher education! 

**» 

W*H 

&.«. 

up. 
K1MMU  MEISSNER 

daliti 
l Mil v HUGHES 

thi. 

IOHNNY WEIR 

1 AM ! M HI I BIN x HI N AGOSTO 

Olympic lilver medalist 
■ >HA i OHBN 

ipion 
KATV   l.wioli 

i ime World medaliii 
EVAN I.YSAC I:K 

!    pair* champ 
tNOt I. i. JOHN BAI DWIN 

/Vbrshalls AGGANISARENA 
\ UMICHALLENGE 

Don't miss the Higher Education 
special section on the week of 
November 27th! 

will lealute 

nd opl iv I'l.ible 

education 

■   it will also highlight local 

ims, and institutions 

nelp potential students 

pursue a higher education 

Interactive fan voting means 
VOU decide the winner! 

Tickets are available at the Agganis Arena Ticket Office, 925 Commonwealth Avenue (M-F 10am-5pm) 
at all Ticketmaster outlets, online at ticketmastercom or by calling 617-931-2000 

\ • 

*:,•   i • ■• 

PRO' 
RAN 

DESIGN THE KITCHEN OF YOUR DREAMS AND SAVE UP TO $1000 

For more than seven decades, Thermador has been making the American kitchen more beautiful, 

more efficient and more luxurious, with meticulously crafted appliances designed to appeal to 

the most discriminating culinary enthusiasts. And now we're offering outstanding deals on 

Thermador appliances, giving you the opportunity to create your dream kitchen at a dream 

price. Thermador—empowering the cooking enthusiast for more than 70 years. 

OVENS 

_ 
DISHWASHERS 

• t       •       •  • 

OPTION 1: 

Purchase qualifying Thermador refrigeration* plus a 

Thermador   Professional Series range and save $700 

Add a Thermador dishwasher and/or ventilation system and save an additional $150 for each 

OPTION  2: 

Purchase qualifying Thermador refrigeration* plus a 

built-in oven and cooktop and save $700 

REFRIGFRA 

George Washington Toma 
Appliance and Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 

(781)335-6435 

WWW THFRMADOR COM      1800 656-9226 Thermador    i„  i in t it, it n 

mmmmmmmmm 
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South Shore children light 
up the holidays in Boston 
Ballets The Nutcracker' 

Stoughton 11-year-old to dance the role of Clara 
By R. Scott Reedy 

C0RRS3P0NDI Nl 

I he Boston Ballet's renowned 
production of The Nutcracker" 
will once again light up the hoi 
id,i> season .ii Boston's Opera 
House beginning this Friday. 
The 2(KKi ■Nutcracker." spe 
n.ilK designed fa the Opera 
House stage, reatures the entire 
50-membei Boston Mallei and 
some 200 children from Huston 
Ballet School. 

Now in its 39"1 year, the 
Boston Ballet's "Nutcracker" 
lias m ihe past two decades 
given thousands ol local chil- 
dren Ihe opportunity to appear 
in  the  production  alongside  a 
world-class professional com- 
pany. Tins year, mare than60ol 
those young ballet students 
come from the South Shore 
including Jessica Conro) of 
Stoughton, who will dance the 
role  Ol   Clara    In   the   E.T.A. 
Hoffmann story on which the 
classical ballet is based, it is 
young data who receives a 
nutcracker as a gift at a 
Christmas Eve party. I let nut- 
cracker is ultimately Irans- 
fotmed into a handsome young 
prince, who leads hei  through 
an enchanted forest and on to 
the Palace ol Sweets, where she 
meets the Sugar I'lum Fairy. 
Among the ballet's most 
famous and memorable 
moments are a battle between 
to) soldiers and overgrown 
mice, a Christmas tree that 
grows to great heights, the pas 
de deux for the Sugat I'lum 
fans ami hei Cavalier, and a 
shimmering snow scene 

It is the fourth year in The 
Nutcracker' for Jessica, a sixth 
gradei at Weymouth's South 
Shore Christian Academy who 
has been studying at the Boston 

Ballet South Shore Studio in 
Noiwell since she was in 
kindergarten. The move to a 
leading role has been an inter 
esiing one lor the voting dancer. 

Sometimes it's fun to have a 
big part, other limes I just want 
to go in the back When I feel 
lhat way. I just rcnicmhei how 
much lun it is to play a lead. 
explained Jessica by telephone 
lasi week. "I'll never forget m> 
first role in the 'Nutcracker I 
loved playing a doll and I 
remember how special it made 
roe feel when that year's Clara 
reached out to me. Now that I'm 
playing Clara. I'm going to try 
and do the same for the little 

Jessica ('onrvy <>l Stoughton, 

who will dance the role <>/ 

('lam 

girls in this year's show." 
Jessica was a very little girl 

herself when her parents first 
noticed her abilities 

I think she was two years old 
when I realized she had talent," 
recalled Jessica's mother. Rose 
Conroy, by telephone from hei 
Stoughton home last week It 
wasn't too long alter that when 
she began taking ballet lessons 
at a small studio in Easton. 
Now. she has ballet class five 
days a week.'' 

Jessica - one of three Boston 
Ballet School students who will 
share ihe role of Clara with two 
professional dancers - was cho 
sen in early fall and will dance 
in about  10 ol this season's 40 
performances 

She has been 111 rehearsals 
since early (Xtober. because 
she is on stage Ihe whole time," 
explains her mother, There are 
some days she doesn't want to 
rehearse, but she does anvwav 
Jess alwaj s honors her commit- 
ments." 

That dedication has paid oft 
for the 11 yeai old 

Jess is one ol the voungest 
Claras in this year's cast. 
Everybody who auditions 
wants to fie Clara less is the 
right height and at Ihe right skill 
level, though, so she was cast," 
explains Rose Conroy. "M) 
husband.   Michael,   and   I   .ire 
thrilled lot less And her little 
brother, Michael, 7, is one ol 
her biggest tans  I le talks about 
her    all    the    lime    with    his 
friends." 

Jessica recentl) gave her little 
brother a big new story to tell 
when she played a ballet dancer 
in "The < lame Plan," an upcom- 
ing Disncv feature film starring 
former pro-wrestler The Rock 
and    shot    on    location    in 

Ensemble •/•uh ers from the cast 

Massachusetts 
While the film won't hit 

movie screens until 2007. 
Jessica remains busy, as do 
mans ol her friends from ballet 
school. 

Olhei children from the South 
Shore appearing m this year's 
Boston   Ballet   production  ol 

I he Nutcracker" include Nora 
I il/williain. Hniintree. Kendra 
Cameron and Alexa DeBuccia, 
Hanover. Cassandra Cardelle, 
Brianne Crough, Sofia 
Deligiannidis, Sarah Gruber, 
and Katharine Sease, (lohasaet; 
Grace Barrett, Chloe Blair, 
Emily Carrick. Christine 
Connolly, Kat) Connolly. 
Elizabeth Hennessey, Brooke 
Joyce, Caroline Kellelier. Paige 
King. Courtne) I ane, Meaghan 
\lenesale. Jacqueline Messina. 
Rebecca    Miillalcv.    Cahaiin 
Murray, Erin  Murray, Amelia 
Pedone. Hannah I'edone. and 
Emma Rcillv. lliiigliain 
Charlotte     I lines.     Caroline 
Manning,  and  Aiulna   Ronne. 
Duxbury; Maria D'Ambrosia, 
Fiona Martin, Isabel  Martin, 
Molly    Irust.   Hannah   Nelson. 
Sdtuate; Gina Benedetto, 
Haleigh Kelleher, and Gillian 
Pentheny,  Marshfielil:  Kara 

q)   The Nuti rocker" 

Burns. Teresa Bums. Angelica 
Chan.   Jasmine   Chan.   Alexis 
Henrique/. Abigail I low land. 
Margaret McCarthy, and Kaela 
Nelson. Norvtcll. Knsten Page. 
llnii>riM>k Samantha Caputo, 
Kendall Kolb, Miranda Moore, 
Hannah Robinson. Kirsten 
Schranze, and Rachel Smith. 
Ply mouth; Tatiana Bnltian and 
Devin Wixill. Randolph Siena 
Dacey, liridcrvtuter. Lena 
Gee, West Bridgewater; 
Michaela Martini, stoughton; 
and Laura Boradic, Canton 

The  lull    Tchaikovsky   score 
will be performed by the 
Boston Ballet Orchestra led b) 
Music Director and Principal 
Conductor Jonathan Mcl'hee 
and Assoc iate < lonductor Mark 
Churchill. The Nutcracker" 
features    choreography    by 
Artistic Director Mikko 
Nissinen. sets b) Helen Pond 
and Herbert Semi, costumes b) 
David Walker, and lighting by 
Alexander Nichols This sea 
son  will  welcome  some  new 
magic - literally. Cesareo 
Pelaez, who performs as Marco 
the Magi, is leaching some ol 
his magic links to the dancers 
portraying Drosselmeier. 
Pelaez, a name ol Cuba, has 

been headlining in Marco the 
Magi's production ol Le 
Grand David and His Own 
Spectacular Magic Company" 
in Beverly since 1977. 

With a lead role in this year's 
"Nutcracker" on her resume, 
and plans to audition lor future 
Boston Ballet productions. 
Jessica's mother wouldn't be 
surprised to see her daughter 
continue with ballet 

"Jess is only II As she 
in,ilures. she will decide what 
she wants to do with hei life I 
could see her pursuing ballet as 
,i profession, however, because 
she icallv comes alive on stage 
Jess dances lor the audience 
and not |usl lor liersell 

ihe Boston Ballet's produc 
lion ol "The Nutcracker" will 
be presented at the Opera 
House. 529 Washington Street, 
Boston, through Dec, 10 For 
tickets, call 617-931 27S7 or 
visit www bostonballet.org 
Discounted group tickets (20 01 
morel are available by  calling 
Boston Ballet's Group Sales 
(Mice at f> 17-456-6343. Bosti m 
Ballet members ,md subscribers 
should call the Boston Ballet 
Box Office at 617-695 6955 fen 
tickets 

Calendar of events MOVI       9 

Thursday, Nov. 23 
The Sea Note. I 59 N.inlaskel 

Avenue. N.inlaskel Beach. Nov 
23, Girls, (inns and Glory, 
Shays'        Rebellion (nit 
Thompson   Project   (81-925- 
4300 

Friday, Nov. 24 
Thanksgiving Weekend 

Walk: Jacobs Pond Trail. 
Noiwell. Walk the new Chll 
Prentiss Budge and explore the 
surrounding area and its habitats 
as   pan   of a  guided   walk   ol 
Jacobs Pond Ttail. Noiwell with 
the North and South River 
Watershed Association 
(NSRWA) and the South Shore 
Natural Science Center on 
Saturday, Nov 25 from II a.m. 
to I p.ni  Come as a family and 
together we'll walk oil tli.it 
turkev dinner ll is a leisurel) 
walk and suitable for most lev 
els i lost is $4 members/ $6 non 
members Meet at the parking 
area of the Jacobs Pond, Jacobs 
Line, Norwell Extra parking is 
available at the Science Center. 
Toi Information and to register, 
contact the South Shore Natural 

s, ience ( enter at 7XI - 659-2559 
or      visit      the      website      at 
www.ssnsc.org 

It's A Wonderful Life will be 
performed on stage at The 
Company Theatre in Norwell. 
beginning Nov, 24. and continu- 
ing through Dec 17. Inspired by 
the Frank Capra film, this classic 
is brought to vibrant theatrical 
life. With the help of a guardian 
angel. George Baile) discovers 
what :: would he like if he had 
never been horn. Love and fami- 
ly triumph in this heartwarming 
joumej tickets are priced from 
S26-$28,and are available at The 
Compan) Theatre box-office 
located at '() Accord Park in 
Norwell. Tickets can also be 
ordered b> phone at 7XI-X7I- 
27X7. and online at  WWW.com- 
panytheatre.com 

The Bill) Joel Tribute show 
"Piano Man"' with live seven 
piece orchestra Nov 24. 
RaliaeTs in Walpole For tickets, 
call: IM Productions at 617-786- 
siiow   (7469)  or   visit   JM 
Productions secure website for 
on line purchasing at WWW. 
jmproductionsrjiesents.com 

CALENDAR. 

OD7 gets 'Royals' treatment 

Mark your calendar 
THE DUXBURY HIGH SCHOOL SKI TEAM will present 

the newly released feature length film "Off the Grid" from 
world famous ski movie producer, Warren Miller on Sunday, 
Dec. 3, at 4 p.m. at the Duxbury Performing Arts Center.The 
movie will be preceded by a ski wear fashion show presented 
by SportWorks of Duxbury. Come to see your favorite DHS ski 
racers, coaches and teachers on the runway showing off the 
latest and coolest ski fashions just in time for the holidays. 
Purchase tickets early as a large turnout is expected.Tickets are 
$10 in advance and $12 at the door and group rates are avail 
able. Tickets can be purchased at SportWorks. at Depot St. in 
Duxbury 781-934-9501. Buckles and Boards in Marshfield or by 
contacting Steve Woodworth at 781 934 7921 or 
swood4417"" aol.com 

"Casino Royale" (A-) 
By James Vernlere 

HIM CRITIC 

Those of us who have been 
thinking Jason Bourne is the 
new James Bond will have to 
rethink. That's because James 
Bond has been gloriousK "re 
Bourne" in "Casino Royale " 

A James Bond for our ruth- 
less, torture plagued, extreme 
sports times. I )aniel Craig. who 
bears ■ sinking resemblance to 
the late Sieve McQueen, is not 
hcllci than Pierce Brosnan 

He's different, craggier, more 
athletic, sadistic and maladjust- 
ed, with calloused hands and 
gleaming. ice-blue eves 
Craig's Bond shares more 
genes with Robert Shaw's 
insane killer in "from Russia 
with love"' (l%3) than Scan 
Conner) \ Bond. When Craig 
is swinging from the rooftops 
and construction cranes, which 
is half the time, he's more 
Spider Man than Bond. 

Based on Ian Tleinnig's first 
Bond novel and bearing DO 
resemblance to the ll)fV7 spoof 
of the .same name, "Casino 
Royale" combines characters 
from Fleming's book, including 
the villainous Le Chillre 
(Danish actor Mads Mikkel- 
sen). with the love angle from 
"On Her Majesty's Secret 
Service." a l%° film notable, 
not for George Lazenby's pod- 
penon Bond, but for Diana 
Rigg's sexy Tracy Di Vicen/o 
As accountant Vesper Lynd. 
\.\.i Oreen ("The Dreamers.'' 
"Kingdom ol Heaven"), this 
film's other trump card, is the 
Ix-sl   Bond girl" in ages 

In spile Of a listless theme 
song bv Chris Cornell, lormer- 

DanM Cratg as the new James Bond In "Casino Royale.' 

lv ol Soundgarden, and an even 
more listless credit sequence, 
the film gets oil in a whopping 
good stait with a chase 
sequence in Madagascar and 
some tartlv written scene in 
London, featuring Craig and 
Judi IX-nch. Ihe series' M IQ is 
absent this time out). 

The   plot   involves   Bond's 
attempts to thwart ■ plan to 
sabotage a new jumbojetandto 
bankrupt the terrorist funding 
Le Chime at ■ poker game (the 
redneck's baccarat prcsuni 
ably) in Montenegro Along the 
way, Bond drives a v image and 
brand-new Aston Martin, 
makes stops in such Bond eel 
rifled hotspots as Nassau and 
Venice, orders Beluga cavi.u 
,md Boiinuvi champagne from 
room sen ice and creates a new 
cocktail, the Vesper, 

i he high powered action 
sequences, which reach a 
crescendo with a toppling 
Venetian villa, beg the ques- 
tion Win are director Martin 
(Campbell's Zorro films so not- 
ing and Ins Bond films, includ- 
ing (ioldciiLve." argtiablv Ihe 
best Brosnan Bond film, so ter- 
rific? Presumably, it's the 
screenplays. 

Cow i men b) Neal I'm vis and 
Robert Wade ("Die Another 
I lav "i wilh a polish by the 
omnipresent Paul Haggis 
("Flags »i Our Fathers''), the 
film sags a hit during the 
romantic sequences But the 
dialogue is sharp Craig. whose 
lace scrunches up almost car- 
loonishly when he smiles, is 
extremclv responsive to his fel- 
low actors, and Green is no 
men accessory. 

She nd Craig have enough 
chcniistr) to leave you shaken 
and sorted. It's also good to see 
Gfancarlo Giannini even il he's 
onh explaining how much 
mane) ism the pot half the time. 
and Mikkelsen gives tlic villain 
a him oi parodk sell awareness, 
Jella-v Wright is also fun as a 
brand-new K'lix Leitfl 

But Craig is the real story, 
His Bond is a cold hearted 
killer and screaming madman 
who likes Ins sexual partner! K) 
be married, but not to him. This 
Bond wears his lacerations like 
a Marquis de Sade-approved 
badge of honor. See "Casino 
Royale" and see the Bond fran 
chute jump started in more 
ways than one. 

Rated PC,13. "Cosmo 
Royale" contabu violence, 
pmftmit) and texual situations. 
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12th ANNUAL JINGLE BELL WALK 
The South Shore Coinmunity Center 
invites families and friends to their Jingle 
Bell Walk on Friday. Nov. 24 Come to 
Cohasset Harbor (2 p.m.) and watch Santa 
and Mrs. Claus and their many ell assis 
tants arrive by boat. Santa passes out jin 
gle bells and in a horse drawn wagon 
make their way to the Community Center 
for hot cocoa, punch and cookies. Enjoy 
the community sing-along of traditional 
holiday favorites sjng by Mrs. Claus & 
Santa with Frosty, Rudolph and the merry 
Elves. There will be photos with Santa, 
open bowling, face painting a turkey trot 
and hayrides on the Common. Rusty 
Skippers Band will entertain and at the end 
of the day the Christmas tree is lighted on 
the Common.This day is sure to put you in 
the Holiday Spirit. 

THE HULL ARTISTS STUDIO CON- 
NECTION WINTER ARTS FESTIVAL is 
once again being held on the weekend fol- 
lowing Thanksgiving at the MJM 
Bathhouse. 214 Nantasket Ave., Hull, on 
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 25 and 26. 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Twenty four local 
artists and artisans will show their original 
art at affordable prices for your self or for 
gifts. Some of the art media include paint- 
ings, printmaking. photography, wood 
carving, pottery, stained glass, jewelry, 
greeting cards, floral arrangements, etc. 
Free admission, free parking, handicapped 
accessible and children are welcome. For 
further information visit our website at 
hullartists.com or call 781 925-5619. 

THE HULL HOLIDAY SHOWCASE 
Saturday. Nov. 25. at the Clarion Hotel- 
Conference Center, 45 Hull Shore Drive, 
Hull, from 10 a.m to 4 p.m. FREE 
Admission. Purchase great gifts and deco- 
rations for the holiday season from retail- 
ers, artisans, craflers and more. The 
Snowflake Cafe will feature lots to satisfy 
your hunger and warm your insides. All 
items under $10. Kids can even decorate 
their own gingerbread man/woman for 
free!! Santa will be at the Showcase from 
11a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 to 3 p.m. A 
professional photographer will be avail- 
able to take pictures with Santa. You can 
have a family portrait taken as well for this 
year's Holiday Card with Santa or among 
the festive holiday decor. This year's event 
will have something for everyone. 

THE ART COMPLEX MUSEUM in 
Duxbury presents Dickens A Christmas 
Carol on Sunday, Nov. 26, at 2 pm. This 
puppet spectacular by the Puppet People 
features beautiful handcrafted mari- 
onettes, shadow puppets, gorgeous 
masks, lavish costumes, vivid sets, and a 
professional soundtrack that includes 
many holiday favorites. The museum has 
scheduled this holiday classic in conjunc- 
tion with Duxbury Business Association's 
Holly Day which offers a town-wide series 
of activities for all ages with trolleys to 
transport visitors from the various events. 
The free event is suitable for children in 
kindergarten through grade 8. Children 
must be accompanied by an adult 

A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS SHOW 
HOUSE AT THE DANIEL WEBSTER 
ESTATE A Gala Cocktail Party will begin 
the celebration on Dec. 1. from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Tickets $50 per person. Reservations are 
rsquired by Nov. 24. This sparkling 
evening will be filled with delicious hors 
d oeuvres. the signature drink, the 
"Webster Poinsettia" and a special visit 
from DanielWebster and St. Nicholas, him- 
self. 

The Christmas Celebration contin- 
ues Dec. 2 through Dec. 10, from 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Additional Evening hours: Sat.. Dec. 
2,Tues.. Dec. 5 andThurs., Dec. 7 - 7 to 9 
p.m.The Showhouse features South Shore 
Interior Designers decorating the rooms of 
this Queen Anne style Victorian Mansion 
built in 1880. Each room holds a beautiful 
Christmas tree and "Tablescape" (tables for 
Holiday Tea, Cocktails or Christmas 
Dinner). Flowers and lush greens as well 
as antiques, china, crystal, antique dolls 
and toys and period fashions will be dis- 
played. Enjoy a holly boutique, raffle tables 
and light refreshments. Tickets: $12 pre 
sale, $14 at the door For information, Gala 
tickets, reservations and location of ticket 
outlets call 781 837 2403 or visit 
DanielWebstenzstate.org 

MERRI MARKET ANNUAL HOLIDAY 
FAIR on Dec. 2. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m at Old 
Ship Church in Hingham. Parish Hall at 107 
Main St. Fun activities, silent auction 
items, wreaths, gift baskets, bake goods, 
luncheon menu, treasures table and more. 

THE SNUG HARBOR COMMUNITY 
CHORUS is proud to present A Snug 
Harbor Christmas' Featuring works of 
John Rutter' on Dec. 1 and 2, at the 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center at 8 PM. 
Not sure which night you can make it? 
Advance sales are General Admission to 
either evening $15 adult, $12 seniors and 
students and $10 for groups of 10 or more. 
Add $2 for tickets at the dooi Reception 
follows. Tickets are available on line at 
www.snugharborcc.org and at Westwinds 
Books. 45 Depot St. Duxbury and at 
Marshfield Star Market, Webstei Square, 
Marshfield. For info call 781 834 7041. 

CHRISTMAS IN THE SQUARE. 
Hingham's holiday celebration in the 
streets of historic downtown Hingham is 

Holiday events 
back for its 24th year on Friday. Dec. 1, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Holiday music and danc- 
ing on the steps of St. Paul's Church bring 
joy to all who await Santa Claus' arrival at 
6:30 p.m. aboard Hingham Fire 
Department Engine #2. Chris Stevens of 
WPLM Easy 99.1 FM hosts the evening's 
festivities on Main Street between North 
and Elm Streets. Christmas in the Square 
festivities continue 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturday Dec. 2, in historic downtown 
Hingham. Free horse-drawn hayrides from 
the corner of Main and North Streets, on 
Saturday, Dec. 2. from noon to 3 p.m. 
Festival of Trees from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. to 
see this winter wonderland - bid on 
favorite trees and houses, or buy tickets to 
win one of the many children's raffles. All 
of Saturday's festivities around Hingham's 
historic Square will delight shoppers 
throughout the day Merrie Market, 
Holiday Crafts for kids, Victorian Carolers, 
Oldies 103.3FM music and surprises, 
Toudh-a-truck. Jo-Jo the Ragdoll with bal- 
loons. Storybook Time for children, Town 
Criers. Bell Ringers and more. Visit the 
Hingham Downtown Association website, 
discoverhingham.com for information. 

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER SANTA 
PAWS Photo Event-Bring your dogs, cats 
and other furry friends to have their picture 
taken with 'Santa Paws"! Sunday Nov 26, 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Sunday, Dec 3, 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Pet Supplies Plus, 
625 Southern Artery, Quincy. Call 617-376- 
1349 for info. 

THE FRIENDS OF CRANBERRY HOS- 
PICE present the 17th Annual Festival of 
Trees Dec. 1 3 at Plimoth Plantation in 
Plymouth.The event features more than 50 
spectacularly decorated Christmas trees, 
daily entertainment and visits from Santa, 
a cocktail reception and a unique gift shop. 
Proceeds benefit Cranberry Hospice. Open 
to the Public: Friday, Dec. 1, 10 a.m.-9 p.m., 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. General admission is $5 for 
adults. $4 for seniors and $2 for children 
under 12. The Tree of Lights is a spectacu- 
lar 15-foot tree trimmed with hundreds of 
white lights and candles in memory or 
honor of someone special. Donations can 
be made for memorial candles ($25 each) 
or lights ($5 each) by calling 781 834-7281. 

MARJ BATES STUDIO -11th Annual 
Holiday Open Studio -Glass making 
demos, Dec. 2 and 3, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 28 
Rebecca Road, Scituate. glassthings.com 
781-5458290 

CHURCH HILL UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH located at the corners of Church 
and River Streets in Norwell, will hold it's 
Annual Snowflake Festival on Dec. 2, from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Highlights include a silent 
auction with gift certificates, local artist 
offerings, antiques, and merchant dona- 
tions: Gift table, Bake table. Candy table; 
Grandma's Attic for those second time 
around treasures; and a GreensTable with 
a fabulous array of wreaths and greens for 
your holiday tables and doors. Snack bar 
will feature items for breakfast and lunch. 

FIRST PARISH UNITARIAN UNIVER 
SAUST IN COHASSET is busy again 
preparing for their part in this year's 
Christmas Fair on the Common - Dec. 2. 
Their Estate Ish Sale and Swedish Bake 
Shop are found in the Parish House across 
from Cohasset Common. The Rusty 
Skippers Band performs holiday concert at 
noon, and tickets will be on sale for the 
Annual Christmas Concert by the Unicorn 
Singers to be held on Dec. 10, at 4 p.m. 

FRIENDS OF THE STETSON HOUSE, 
514 Hanover St., Hanover. Christmas open- 
ing at the historic Stetson House. Eight 
rooms decorated around the theme 
"Currier and Ives Christmas." Preview 
party Dec. 2 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. fol- 
lowed by a concert by the Harbor Choral 
Arts Society and Hanover High School VOX 
chorus and refreshments. Tickets: $10 at 
the door. House open Dec. 2 and 3, from 1 
to 4 p.m. on Dec. 5, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Donations encouraged. Wreath and greens 
sale in the barn. 

HALIFAX MINI FAIR - Halifax Council 
on Aging, 506 Plymouth St. Dec. 2,10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Hand-made items, bake table hol- 
iday decorations and holiday raffle. 

NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY 
Family Ornament Workshop Saturdays, 
Dec 2, 9, and 16, from 10 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. Fee: $50 member/$70 nonmember 
includes both parent and child. Call 781- 
837 8091 or visit www.northriverarts.org. 
Christmas History Workshop Dec. 9, 
9:45 a.m. to noon: Local historian, Regina 
Porter, will portray Mrs. Elizabeth 
Stockbridge Winslow White. She will 
speak to the traditions associated with 
Christmas, including tree trimming; car- 
oling; gift-giving; favorite foods and 
ornaments. She will then guide partici- 
pants in crafting a number of time-hon- 
ored mementos for you to keep or to give 
as a gift. Make: a Pomander, Snow 
Fairies, English Christmas Crackers, and 
a Festive Doorknob Hanger. Children age 
8 and up and adults. Fee: $30. To sign up 
or receive more information, call the 
NRAS office Mon. Fri 9 a.m. to noon. 
781 837 8091. 

SOUTH SHORE MEN OF HARMONY 
BARBERSHOP CHORUS present their 
annual show with a festival riverboat holi- 

day cruise theme, "A Christmas Cruise" 
on Dec. 2, at 2 p.m. in the Maria Weston 
Chapman Middle School Auditorium, 
1210 Commercial St., East Weymouth. 
Other performers include Cape Cod 
Surftones Barbershop Chorus and the 
Silver Lake Regional High School mixed 
chorus from Kingston. Tickets are Adults 
$15, seniors/students $10 and the 
"Afterglow" $7 For tickets call Thorney 
Gay at 781-659-2582. Complimentary 
senior tickets are available courtesy of the 
South Shore Savings Bank through local 
Council on Aging. For info call Joe 
Cappadona at 617-328-3638 or Bill 
Fitzgerald at 781-337 SING(7464) 

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
IN NORWELL will hold its annual 
Christmas Celebration Concert on 
Sunday, Dec. 3 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m., 460 
Main St., Norwell The concerts features 
UCC's choral and bell choirs as well as 
guest instrumentalists. Choir members 
are residents of many South Shore 
towns. There is a 40-member Sanctuary 
Choir; Youth choir; a Cherub Choir that 
has young children aged 3-9-years old; 
and the Celestial Ringers bell choir. Free 
and open to the public. For information 
call 781-659-2887. 

HOLIDAYS IN HAUFAX Dec. 9. from 
4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the municipal build- 
ings. Visit the web site for details. 

STARS AND PROMISES ALIVE holi- 
day show featuring the Peter Mayer 
Group Dec. 14, 7 p.m. at First Parish 
Church, Church Green, Taunton. For info 
call 508-824-4143 or visit thedessert- 
club»'aol.com or www.petermayer.com 

THE RANDOLPH WOMEN'S CLUB 
invites you to The Ninth Christmas 
Showcase of the Jonathan Belcher House 
360 North Main St.,, Randolph. Tickets 
are: $10 prepaid $12 at the Door. Call 781- 
767-4333 for ticket information. The 
Jonathan Belcher House closes its 200th 
birthday of the house this year. This is the 
only home on the National Register of 
Historical Houses in Randolph. The house 
is decorated as it would have been in 
1806 for the holiday season. Many items 
used in the decorations will be for sale as 
well as home made foods and gifts. 

THE 4th ANNUAL HOLIDAY TRUNK 
SHOW/SALE will be held on Saturday, 
Dec. 2, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the James 
Library & Center for the Arts, 24 West St. 
in Norwell Center. High- quality items 
including custom jewelry, decoupage 
trays, organic North River honey, hand- 
bags and other hand crafted items creat- 
ed by 15 South Shore artists and artisans 
will be for sale on three floors of this 
Victorian library. For information and 
directions, call the James Library at 781- 
659-7100 or visit www.jameslibrary.org 

THE QUINCY DINNER THEATRE. 
moves to the Sons of Italy Building, 161 
King Road, Braintree, after 18 years stag- 
ing New England's biggest holiday show 
in Quincy. This year's holiday show 
"Musical Holiday Party 19" will feature 
singers from the South Shore and greater 
Boston area performing songs and musi 
cal satire of the holiday season. A four- 
course dinner is served prior to the show. 
Performance dates are Dec. 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 
15. 16. Dec. 16 will feature both a matinee 
and evening performance. Ticket prices 
for dinner and show range from $35- 
$39.95 depending on date of performance 
and number of people attending. Show 
only $20. Call 781 843-5862 for reserva- 
tions and information. 

THE PLYMOUTH PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA. Steven Karidoyanes con 
ducting, presents two family-friendly 
Holiday Pops performances featuring local 
guest choral group, the Pilgrim Festival 
Chorus, William B. Richter director, per- 
forming film music by John Williams: 
Holiday Songs from the "Home Alone" 
movies. Singing sensation Frances 
Botelho-Hoeg, winner of the Boston Pops 
POPSearch 2005 competition, returns to 
perform traditional holiday favorites with 
the Phil. Children are invited to bring a toy 
for donation to the Old Colony Memorial's 
Children's Community Fund charity toy 
drive and march in the Phil's annual March 
of the Toys. Just like Symphony Hall in 
Boston, the Phil now offers cabaret-style 
table seating for the holiday concerts on 
Saturday, Dec. 9, at 8 p.m. and Sunday, 
Dec. 10, at 3 p.m. in Plymouth's Memorial 
Hall. Tickets are available for $20 $45. 
Discounts for youth, students, seniors and 
groups are available. Tickets can be pur 
chased at the Philharmonic office, located 
at 16 Court St., Plymouth or by calling 508 
746-8008. Visit www.plymouthphilhar 
monic.com for information. 

SOUTHEASTERN PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA ANNUAL HOLIDAY 
CONCERT directed by Conductor, Robert 
Babb and presented by The North 
Weymouth Knights of Columbus Council 
#4719 takes place Dec. 9, 7:30 p.m. at 
Saint Jerome's Church Hall, ISaint Paula's 
Hall ) 632 Bridge St., Route 3A, North 
Weymouth, MA 02191. The concert bene 
fits local charities. Tickets sold at the door. 
$10 adults, $7 seniors. Children under 10 
free. Further details call Mary 781 337 
9585. 

Millions of lights. Even more memories. 
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Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
m.MMI-RCIi* HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Michael Warner of Hotbrook as George Barney, JuMa 
VaMancort of Bralntree as Zuzu Barney (In Ms arms). 
Luke Sullivan of Hingham (In Santa hat) as Peter 
Barney, Uam Suthmi of Hingham as Tommy Bailey 
(off to the right), and CHMa SuHtvan of Hingham 
a* Janie BaOey (kneeing, looking up at father). 

It's A Wonderful Life wMI be performed on stage at The Company 
Theatre In Norwell, beginning Nov. 24, and continuing through 
Dec. 17. Inspired by the Frank Capra mm. this classic Is brought 
to vibrant theatrical life. With the help of a guardian angel, 
George Bailey discovers what It would be Ilka If ha had never 
been bom. Love and family triumph In this heartwarming Journey. 
Tickets are priced from S26-S28, and are available at The 
Company Theatre box-office located at 30 Accord Park In 
Norwell. Tickets can also be ordered by phone at 781-871 
2787, and online at www.companytheatre.com. 

Contn 

Kdatille USA «ill open the 
Christmas Festival of Lights on 
Nov. 24-30. Dec I thru Jan. I. 
On Monil.is Frida) the hours 
will be i to '• p.m. and on 
Saturday and Sunda) 2 to '> pjn 
The last train leaves each 
evening at Hpm The Sid admis 
sion fee includes unlimited 
access to .ill rides and attractions 
.ill evening. Parking is free 
Fireworks every Frida) nigh) in 
December, Edaville is located 
just minutes from Boston, 
Providence, and Cape Cod Visit 
www.edaville.com u call X77 
edaville fot dates, hours and 
directions 

The British BIIT Company, 
Washington St. Pembroke. Not 
24. John I riisi I'lli Band. 

The V\i Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad St, Weymouth Nov. 
24:  .lump  CK)   Band  7   pin 
781-335-97%. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Avenue, Nantasket Beach. Nov. 
24. Chris Fil/ Band. 781-925 
4300 

Jimbo's Steak & Kin 
Restaurant. Bi.unliee 5 comers 
Corned) Nijiht Nov. 24, at 9 
p.m. featuring Larrj Mylcs 
Other Comics Annette Pollack, 
Vvrnon Harrison. Tom Harris. 
Scott Darby, Matt McArthur, 
Jay Margaca. Admission: $15 
includes dinner and appetizers 
available Advance reservations 
recommended 781 848 0300 
www jimbossteakandfin.com or 
www.annettepoUack.com 

Saturday, Nov. 25 

American Girl Events al 
Buttonwood Hooks ,< Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Ki IA, Cohasset. 
Celebrate the release oi the new 
American Girl movie "Molly: 
An American Girl on the Home 
Front" with two events, an 
American <iiil!k' part) and a 
drawing fa two dolls < In Nov. 
25, I p.m. at Buttonwood, the 
"Moll) Movie Event" takes 
place unh activities, a craft and a 
tea party. Girls (ages X-I2I arc 

invited to bring their doll and join 
in the inn Tins is .1 free evenl 
howevei reservations are 
required Call Hutionwoocl at I 
781-383 2665 to reserve The 
.loll drawing is Nov. 26 Entry 
forms are available now al 
Buttonwood, where the dolls are 
currently on display. [Tie luck) 
winner     will     win     the     two 
American Girl Dolls, Moll) and 
Emily, as shown Complete rules 
arc posted at the store 

Photograph) & Paintings of 
Joyce Cote Otsen to be shown m 
the Hingham Public Library's 
( lemeiis (iallen , (><> I e.n ill Si 
Hingham through No> 10 Cole 
Olsen's exhibit ma) be viewed 
during library hours 

The Britisli Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke No\ 
25, Johnny Vance Band. 

The Next Page Blues (ale. 
550 Broad St. Weymouth No\ 
25: The Hivewhackers 7 p.m 
781-335-9796 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Avenue,  Nantasket  Beach.  Not 
25. Roger Cereal All Stan 781- 
925 4300 

Sunday, Nov. 26 
The work of Howard Bond, 

an indisputable masta ol large 
formal film photograph) whose 
work is collected by [he 
National Museum ol \n and 
London's Victoria «v Albert, and 
a series ol digital!) captured and 
printed images b) Hull pin >i 
pher Stephen l.alhrop. will be 
featured in an exhibition al South 
Shore Conservator) (One 
Conservatory Drive) m 
Hingham, through Jan. 11.2007. 

Norwell lliiih School 
Students artwork will be on 
view al the James I ibrar) and 
Centei fw the Arts, Norwell 
Center, from through Not K) 
Exhibit ma) be viewed luesda) 
Frida) I to 5 p in ami Saturda) 
Id a in to I p in www jamesli 
brary.org or call 781-659-7100 

CALENDAR. 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

Thanksgiving Weekend Walk: Jacobs Pond Trail, 
Norwell. Walk the new CHH Prerrtiss Bridge and 
explore the surrounding area and Its habitats as 
part of a guided walk of Jacobs Pond Trail, 
NorweH with the North and South River 

Watershed Association (NSRWA) and the South Shore Natural 
Science Center on Saturday, Nov. 25 from U a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Come aa a family and together we'll walk off that turkey dinner. 
It Is a leisurely wafk and suitable for most levels. Cost Is $4 
members/ S6 non members. Meet at the parking area of the 
Jacobs Pond. Jacobs Lane, Norwell. Extra parking is available at 
the Science Center. For Information and to register, contact the 
South Shore Natural Science Center at 781- 659 2559 or visit 
the website at www.ssnsc.org 

m m aamMni MMHraMana 
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Annettes Comedy Asylum 
presents two comedy events A 
Jlmtoos Mat* A Fki Restaurant, Bratrrtre* S 
coman Comady Night Nov. 24, at 9 p.m. featuring Larry Myles 
Othsr Cornice Annette Pollack, Vemon Harrison, Tom Hank, 
Scott Darby, Matt McArthur, Jay Margaca. Admission: $15 
Includes dinner and appetizers available. Advance reservations 
recommended. 781-84&O3O0 www.Jlmbossteakandnn.com or 
www.annettepollack.com 

Al Season's Restaurant, 327 Plymouth St. (Rt. 106) Halifax. 
Dae. 1, 9 p.m. Comedy Show produced by Annette's Comedy 
Asylum featuring South Shore's own: Tommy Dunham. Other 
comics Include Annette Pollack, John Pierce, Sue Burton, Jack 
Humey, Shawn Carter and your host: Bob Nlles. Advance 
reservations recommended by calling 781-293-4135. Cover 
charge $15. For Information call 781-84^4833 or visit 
armettepollack.com 

Continued from pfevious page 

The Next Page Blues Cafe, 

550 Broad St.. Weynioulh Nov. 
26, Dave Koley's Acoustic Jam 

8 pan. 781-335-9796. 

Monday, Nov. 27 
Duxbury's Bunipus (iallcn. 

loculcd in the Duxbury Flee 

Library. 77 Aldon St, Duxbury 
presents Work of Constance 

Flavell Prall beginning Nov. I 
and continuing until the end of 

December. A reception to meet 

the artist will be held at the 

Gallery on Sunday, Nov. 26 from 

2 to 4:30 p.m. At thai time Ms. 
Pratt will give a talk and illustrate 

her portraiture techniques. 
Refreshments will he served and 

all are united to attend. The 
Helen Bunipus Gallery is located 

on the main level ol the Duxbury 
I ire Library. 77 Alden Street. 
The exhibit may be viewed dur 

ing tegular library hours Foi 

inioiination call 781-934-2721. 

'I'he          Braintree Art 

\ssociation    Artist     of the 

Month.     (Jinnv Wilson «ill 

exhibit  hei   paintings  at the 
Timer    Public    Library. 7<)X 
Washington St.. Hraintiee, dur 

ing the month oi November, 

North     River    Arts 
presents  Beyond My 

The 

Society 
Window, a new exhibit at the 

Ventress Library (jailors lealiu 

in,! original paintings by 
Marshlield artist Mary 

llofnagle-Miirray This show 

inns through Dec. X. Hours lor 

the Library gallery, located in 
Librar) Ptaza, Webster Street. 

Marshlield are Monda) 

Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.-'» p.m.. 

Thursday-Saturday: 9:30 a.ni- 
5:30 pin lor information, call 
NRAS at 7X1X37.XI)') I or 

email: noftbriverarts0icn.com 

Tuesday, Nov. 28 
SINGLES   DINING   our 

Keggiu's Ristorante. Rle IX. 

1037   Main   St,   Weymouth. 
Tuesday evening. Nov. 2X, from 

&30 to 9:30 p in lor single pro 
lessionals  40-55  years old.  se- 

4u.com Cosi is vis, reserva 
lions required by calling 7XI 2X ( 

5°1X). Seating limned 10 211 men 

and 20 women, Cost includes a 
complete four-course dinner, lax, 
and lip ("ash bar cocktails, 6 10 
7. Each guest changes seats aflat 
even course to insure personally 
meeting each person of the oppo 
site sex. 20 'slow' dates, one Inn 

night. Each attendee receives 2 

VIP Guest Passes to dances worth 
$30. Everyone encouraged to 
swap business cards. Two dinners 

scheduled lor December in 

Braintree and Andover Co-spofl 
sored by www.SinglcsV.K.itioii 

Oub.com. 781-283-5900 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library on Riplcy Road. 
(oliassel. presents pastel and 

acrylic paintings by Cohasset 

resident Diana Rousseau 

through December, Rousseau is a 
South Shore Art Center Gallery 
Artist. 

fuller ("raft Museum. 455 

(Ink St, Brockton, presents l he 
Perfect Collection 2." through 
Jan 7. 2007 Kxhif.it includes 
50 works by muster artists 

from private collet lions across 

the country. On display will In- 

works in clay, glass, fiber, Sfudk) 
furniture and metal The 

Museum is open daily, 10 am  to 

5 p.m. Admission $X adults. $5 
seniors and students. Tree for 

members and children under IX 

Ted Williams Baseball 

League hostme players ages 5 to 

15 is now receiv ing mail in regis- 
trations for its 2(HKi spring sea 

son Call 781 293 2700 for add! 

nonal information. 

The Olde kids, a 20 piece 

orchestra playing music of the 
lug band era performs ever) third 

Tuesday .ii Striai JCC/Rrernan 

Campus, 11"1 Central St.. 
Slougliion. from I to 4 p.m. 

Admission S> pei person All are 

welcome Wheelchaii accessi 

Me. 781-341-2076. rfr informa- 
tion call 781-767-3911 

Appkbee's Bar X Grill, 765 

Bridge St,  Weymouth every 
Tuesda) night from f> to X p.m. 
llanna the Balloon Artist  7X1 

131 8550, 

Wednesday, Nov. 29 
Doug HeeniT. Small Business 

( mm loiniei I HrectOI ol Kel.nl 

lor Boseot < o will present The 

Experience Difference" at the 
Barker lavern, No\ 29, from 6 

to 9 p.in NOpp includes buffet 

dinner, Sponsored bj the Scituate 

Chambei ol Commerce All are 
welcome RSVPb) Nov. 24. by 
calling 7SI 545-4000. 

Grub Street South at 

BiitiminiHxi is a collaborative 

program between Boston's onh 

independenl writing center, GruB 
Street and liullonuixHi Bixiks .V: 
loss in Cohasset   On Nov. 2l(. 7 

p.m.   at    Buttonwood,   Stace 
Bud/ko will leach a class titled 

"( li.uacters in ( onllicl The Art 

ol  Storytelling''    The essence  ol 

storytelling is action 

Reservations are requested and 
can be made h\ calling 

Buttonwood a 1-781-383 2665. 

South Shore Conservatory's 

Robert and Dorothy Palmer 

Galen presents Duxbury artist 
Jane Flavell Collins through Jan. 
31, 2007. A native of New 

England, she works in all mediums 
bill is mostly involved in watercol 
or and pastel Currently a conn 

nxim ;irtisl for WBZ TV 4, Collins 

executes realistic paintings of both 
landscape and still Bfe. Appearing 
in tin- South Shore Music Circus 

Gallery downstairs is the exhibit 

Howard Bond and Stephen 
I at I imp: Mini and Digiliil al 

South Shore Conservatory 
Admission to both galleries is free 

lor        information visit 

www soiithsboreconservatorv.org 

or call 781-749-7565, ext 10. 

The Richness of Mexico, an 

exhibition by Mexican pnotogra 

pher Daniela Russell and painter 
Maddu Huacuja, on s ie» 

through Dec. IS, at Brandeis 
University, 515 South St., 

Waltham. The gallery is open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Moiulr, 

through Friday, and by appoint- 
ment on weekends Admission is 

free, Foi information call 7xi- 
736-8100. 

The Bridgwave Inn. 1265 
Ferry St. Marshlield Nov. 22. 

Annual Thanksgiving Reunion 

featuring The Infractions begin 
Ding al 8 p.m. with the Third 

Degree. 781-834-6505. 

GioMalli Ristorante, 462 

Quincy  Ave,  Braintree    7X1- 
3X0X1X0.   no  cover,   handicap 

access Salch Romano's New 
Khic Revue Open Wc Hhu\ 

Jam, 9 p m. 

Thursday Nov. 30 
BSC   Theater   and   Dance 

brings a bipolar night ol theater 

to the Rondileau Campus 
i Vntci Siage with the zany Sex 

Drugs, n Academia and the 
taught. political drama 

Liberators The performances 
take place in the Rondileau 
Campus Center Auditorium I'II 

Park Avenue in Bridgewatei in 
Nov. 30. Dec. I, and Dec 2. al 

s p in with a 2 p.m. matinee 
Dec. 3. The cast ol Bridgewatei 

Slate   College   students   come 

from various towns around 

Massachusetts David 

Ciccariella, Bob McMicken, 

Braintree; Kristyn Kerivan, 
Duxbury: Andrew Adler, 
Marshlield. Curtis Bellafiore, 

Jen Corey, Jess Corey, 

Weynioulh. The  performances 

E-mail your events to 
(ldinsmore@cnc.com 

are directed by  faculty  incnibei 
Stephen Levine ol Hlngham 
and  student  NVill  < andlei  ol 
Weynioulh lukel pines lor 

the general public are Sin and 

S8 lot Us' community, senioi 

citizens and youth. For informa 
nun oi reservations, call the 

Bridgewatei State College Box 
Office .ii 508 ^;i  1121 

Nationally-known arlisl 

Mags   Harries   will   be   guest 

speakei .ii the annual Patrons 
Dinner al the South Shore Art 

(enter on Thursday,  Nov. 30. 

Mi •-. Harries1 publk an projects 

have received national recogni 
lion and have won many awards 

They are also populai and acces 
sible. She observes the small 

things that, like I )N \. reveal all 

that is important to know about a 
place. She looks loi the charged 
image, the jolt ol electricity thai 

often lies dormant, bul i an be 
released to energize a public 

place and the community l"i 
information about attending the 

Patron Dinner, Contact Candace 

Cramer ccramer@ ssai org 

The Cohasset Consignnient 
Shop, Ki. V\, Cohasset (owned 

and   operated   by   the   Social 
Service  League ol  (oliassel  for 

over 50 years) are hosting a jewel 
ry parly featuring La Di Da 

Jewelry and Accessories by Kerry 

Pipenbrink on Thursday evening, 

No\ k), from l to 8 pin 
Proceeds to help a family in need 

this Christmas \ny questions call 

Marita Carpenter, Manager, The 
Cohasset Consignment Shop 
183 0687 

GioMalli Ristorante. 462 

Quincy Ave, Braintree no cover, 

handicap access '81 180-8180, 
Every Thursday,       Salch 
Romano's New Blue Revue 

Open Mic Blues Jam 9 p m 

Info, contact Saich Romano, 

New Blue Productions, Brain 

tree   '81 258 5232 

I he  British  Beer ( ompanv. 

Washington Si Pembroke Nov 

10. BBC "I'mi Night" featuring 
Hydown       formerly       The 
Mlianee. 

Friday, Dec. 1 
\ll That is New England", a 

show of oil paintings In Diane 

Scott  of llinghain.  will  l\' on 

\ icw ai the James I ibrary and 

Center  foi  the  Arts,  Norwell 
Center, from Decembei I 200b 
January    I,  2007,   \n  opening 

Music Club 
concert on Friday, 
Dae X, featuring M 
Staatas. The concert 
wm be hold at The 
Baal House, Route 
106. Kingston. The 
hal Is handleapped 
accessible and smoke 
and akonoMree. Doors 
open at 7:30 p.m. The 
concert starts at 8 
p.m. Tickets at the 
door are $13 for 
Members and S15 for 
Non-members. Advance 
tickets are available by mailing your request and 
check at least 10 days In advance to: South Shore 
Folk Music Club, P.O. Box 316, Marshfield Hills. 
Mass. 02051 

Bill Slmms A 4 
The Braintree Ballet Company 

& 
Director and Choreographer: Melissa Kelley Clark 

Present 

"THE NUTCRACKER" 
a full length ballet production 

Celebrating 
our 11Ih season 

A wonderful, magical holiday 
experience for the whole family. 

(please chei v u ith ./e< restrti I 
when calling 'in lii 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9™ 
at 2PM & "'I'M 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10'" 
at 2PM 

I asi  Middle School, River St., Braintree 

Foi ticket information »>r to purchase tickets, please i ill 

Melissa Kcllcv's Dance Studio of Braintree, I.l.C. 

781-380-8856 

i    "All That is New England", a show of oH paintings 
ITT  A   by Diane Scott ot Hlngham. will be on view at the 

#aaiaem   James Ubrary and Center for the Arts. Norwell 
^L        B  Center, from December 1, 2006 - January 3, 
*■^^^m   2007. An opening reception tor the public will 

be hskt on Friday Dec. 1, from 7 to 9 p.m. Exhibit may be viewed 
Tuesday - Friday from 1-5 p.m. and Saturday 10 to 1 p.m. 781- 
659-7100 or visit the website at www.Jamesllbrary.org. 

reception foi the public will be 
held on Friday I >e> I, from 7 to 
9 p in. Exhibit may be viewed 
luesday I riday from I 5 p m 
and Saturday 10 to ' p m 81 
659-7100 oi visit the website al 
www.jameslibrary 

The South Street Gaiety, the 
area's premier gallery  featuring 
local, regional and national 
artists, has announced thai an 

upcoming exhibit will feature the 
works ol watercolorist I'riscillu 

Levesque. I he exhibit will be on 

until I hursday, I* 

Buttonwood  Bunks  ft    IbyS, 
Shaw's Plaza, Kl     IA, Cohasset 

Is sponsoring its annual BiMik 

Angel Program to benefit local 

children I he coal ol the program 

i- to promote literacy and give 

the gift "i reading toa local child 
I he I-MH>k angel uoiii selecls .111 

angel from the nee m the store 
and  buys  ,1  lunik  for  the  child 

described on the angel 
Buttonwood •Aill gjve a 15 pet 

cent discount on the hook and 
deliver the hook to the appropri 

incy I he program recipi 
enis are Wellspring in Hull. 

Friends ol the Homeless in 

Weymouth and the Blue Hills 

Healthy Families (serving the 

South Shore), fhis is the i Ith 

yeai Buttonwood has sponsored 
the Hook Angel Program Aboul 
2i») books were donated last 

yeai The program inns from 

No\ 17 through Dec 2 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383 2655 

ii you have any questions 
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South Shore's Largest Selection 
750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND MUSICIANS SINCE 1969 

2502*^ GUITARS, BASSES 
150 AMPLIFIERS IN STOCK 
Closeout prices on may models 

150?*^ Folk Guitars On Sale 

NOWs159^r,so-S?, 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES! 

QQJJMILL ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"America's Best" from 
s579 

with hardshell cases 

IDigTechjBeginner Folk Guitars 
IFor Christmas ON SALE 
MANY USED GUITARS $/| f\   $4AA 
AND AMPLIFIERS HiJ"     liliJ 

KEYBOARDS 
49 999 

88KEYDIGITA: I 
M '579 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

■tries 

£L 
■•> USSION 

^d^g    INS1RUMENTS 

3ETEE '" 
M.l-f.l/VJJH 

10,000 Titles 
Free Special Ordsrt 

r.'.'.'l JJM i 

BANJOS S159-S699 
UKULELES S24-S99 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 
VIOLINS 

ftill* BONGOS 
'25 

'250 

DRUM SETS *'"> 
ON SALE    E2 

T*» MWSIOCI $299 
S359 
$399 
$429 
$499 
$599 

2 
GUITAR 
&BASS 
AMPS 

*33, *49, *59 
AND UP 

ITU MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR AND MUSIC SUNOS 

METRONOMES • GUITAR CASES 
'Wniiiwni     'BtMMMs 

•■MUM 
• »lh Irlr -154.!      "•UPIMS 

^V-v   200 
"«L"j      CYMBALS 
ISf       ON SALE 

SHEETMUSIC 
One of th« Iarg«t1 

mventofies ol muiic and 
tOng bOOh* In Nfw tnoland 

SWR • GRETSCH • JACKSON • CHARVEL • TECH 21 • HARKE • DEAN 
DEARMOND • DOD • BOSS • OSC • EV • SHURE • NADY •  HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR OPEN EVENINGS 
& SUNDAYS 781-545-9800 
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L  A 0 B   O   Y 
FURNITURE    GALLERIES 

Saugus 
Hanover 
Hyannis 
Hatick 
Stoughton 

759 Broadway, Route 15 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-213-6599 
1271 Washington St eet, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 
20 Airport Road. 508-771-7045 
1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 
701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5' 
Nat itk S Stoughton 
Weekend Hours: 

Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

wwwMboy.com/boston 

Wr* i Ml***" 

* «r Iff to M**n uwu u / ft* fw< 
I0MNMMMMMMMM '.-.■-■ ■M  i-,'i- ......n\v 

<**»«* rtrni*r«* (rtaMrfe* l«**flnM*rf*a«fltauMiw Mi *»SMa>«merf«r 
»»»«*—I «**»«* !■■■■ W>ifM*tW«>«—>rf»«ftwO»»nw>%wftitt*Wft'w»w 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLETS LAMPS RUGS ACCESSORIES 

mMfrnm 
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REAL ESTATE 

That right-at- 
home feeling 

► SEE INSIDE 

C■real I loliday 
Gilt Guide 

► SEE INSIDE 

272219907 

49 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
35RiptoyR«L 

CohatMt, MA 02025 
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Now Cohasset 
history book debuts 

► SEE PAGE 8 

Thanksgiving Day 
rains on Skippers 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOFOFCKF 

► SEE PAGE 17 

*" Turkey Day trot 1 id] >s 
Jett Foundation 

■ 

SEE PAGE 22 
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OBITUARIES 26 

MEETING MR. CLAUS 

Jonathan Maescher, 17months, is mi imerizedby seeing Santa ai the South Shore < 'ommunity I 'enter following 

ihi Jingle Hell Walk lasi Friday. For more photos, seepagt  '' 

DEVELOPMENT 

Demolition 
opens door 
TOD project 
gets under v\a\ 

By Mary Ford 

iii luu weeks . strip 
in.ill along I                 M i" ihe future 
Coha&sel MB1 ' lust 
Mm;:' with thai went i thai 

former!) h i 
the one thai i -   A 
boatyard »                 nerl) local 
the site. 

The demolition is making wa) foi a 
11 .in .it Oriented 11 ed POD 
winch will  inclu ol  retail 
including the possibility want, 
and bousir i res next to the 
train station 

Voters al lasi - ual  rown 
Meeting :l th project h\ 
approi ing a zoning art 

oriented   I 
district .ii Ihe for parcel 
,ii i $2 i hiel lu hwa) 

rmits 
"mixed use" de< lal was nol 
allowed un 

I he 

DEMOLITION. PA- ■ 

The A, B, Cs 
of 'free cash' 

By Samantha Brown 
SAM 

[owns .ill along the South Shore are 
lacing lough financial times and spend- 
ing on man) levels has been pulled back 
In thai end man) residents who attended 
the Special [own Meeting Nov. I3,ques 
boned wh) the town was asked to spend 
$300,000 ol itsroughl) SI million in free 
cash tin capital expenses, rather than save 
ii for future use. 

In understand the recommendations 
made b) Town Manager Hill Griffin 
(which were approved b) town 
Meeting) Griffin said il is important to 
iinili.-rsi.incl what free cash is and where n 

came from 
Rree cash is stridl) .i Massachusetts 

term used to help describe a certain type 
ol surplus funds. Free cash is somewhat 
"i ,i misnomei as il is neither free" nor 
"cash" and is essentiall) an accounting 
calculation, ratha than an actual account 
with more) Ai the end ol ever) fiscal 
year, Directoi ol Finance Michael 
Buckle) prepares the balance sheet .is ol 
June 30, the lasi da) of the fiscal ye u 
essentiall) taking .i snapshot ol Ihe 
town's finances at ih.ii date After Ihe 
Department of Revenue reviews Ihe bal 
ance sheet, n certifies the amouni ol free 

SEE FREE CASH. PAGE 10 

Hunger pains 

GIFTS 
2H0PE 

JackW6rie\  shown here by the Town Common, ha; mo) 

the Recreation Departmi m for iO 

Worley's world 

Demand for food 
assistance increases 

Editors note This is the first in a 
terii r of articles as part "l our annual 
dii!\ ni Hope campaign, focusing on 
assistant e n< i dedal Ux al food pantries 

By KATHLEEN ZIGMONT 
■ 

More families on Ihe South Shore are 
going hungr) this holida) season as Ihe 
cosl ol living and povert) levels sk\ 
rocket, according to area social service 
agencies, 

Project Bread released .1 survej earliet 
this month stating thai hunger has more 
than doubled in low income communi 
IK'S 111 Massachusetts and that about 
seven percent ol .ill households in Ihe 
state are unable to afford adequate II»HI 
to meet nutritional needs 

"The significance ol the fact that Ihe 

rate ol hungei 
has doubled goes 
beyond Ihe 
apparent," said 
Ellen Parker, 
executive dim 
tor ol Project 
Bread. "It's jusi .1 
MII it's terrible to 
have people in 
SIKII .1 wealth) 
state who don't 
have enough to 
eat" 

Vccordini 
the Project 
Bread survey, 

the prevalence of hungei in low income 
areas ol 216 communities in Ihe state 
increased from 7X percent in 200 
is (percent in 'i*>s 

Bettyanne Langol the Interfaith Social 
Services Pantr) Shelf, which helps dis 

SEE GIFTS OF HOPE. PAGE 4 

VOUH COMMUNITY 
VEVSMMI CAKES 

Rcc Director 
celebrates 30 years 

By Samantha Brown 

From soi. .'i to ili i 
on .1 I n.l.is nighl 
% • urn; residents are nevet at .1 

loss t• •■ acti\ 1   -      .mil hav 
1. H the last threi decades   1     that, the 
town   has   Recreation   Department 
I tirectot lat • Worle) to thank, who 
celebrated his MMi ai ni' 
job, Mbi 

Wort 
Ihe town has e' a known   In ■ 
1976 when he was hired   Worle> 

was    nxious lo 
launch Ihe di ind hired him 
without having in) mone> in the bud 
gel io cover his salarj   He had lu wail 
fot one month bel 1 
his new sab while ihe tow 
how 11 was hi! posi 
lion 

Building IIK' Recreauon I Vi 

■ 

i in the 

D 
lumiture it the dun 
, onditii 1 

hi- desk 
solid Ihi 

iiiion and th 
uttered h) the 

I 
I 

■ 

ili,- nisi nrnt hit  MX) 
le pro 

grams in .. lot ol 
hi  ■ 

offered and it's no) 
always 

Great Price- 
Great Sen/ice 

STURDY OIL 

To schedule oil delivery, 
service, installation 
and 111.11nten.Hice 

1781 545-7100 

DRIFTWAY 
•AUTO SALES & REPAIR! 

FOREIGN ft DOMESTIC ■ 
ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-86001 
126 hist Parish Kd   St ituatel 

www.driftwaydutci.coni       i 

Lie * A11929 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial, Com 

Quality Wiring sin,,  198 : 
GtNiRAIORS 

SoNu 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. I l.in.i'_'.in 
IN Kefrvstmomx 

19% 

www edward|ones com" 
3 

Ktlward Jones 
•sCTMf IndirWcl l««r.t«i I 

 I 

VISIT DS ON 
iir-iT.,71.:! 

* 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs' 

HlNGHAM 
Ll MBER 
COMPANY 

Ihe Hettet  HuU.t?r\ \Jatj"    -111.. 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Pilgrim Bank 
*-?        (nhxM l.ih«-.i.-t 

WWW B<Hikf-|k|rHii com 
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Celebrate the Season at Pilgrim Hall MltfC 
2006 Holu lour 

December IxuS i 3rd from II-4 

I 

■ 

/ember 30th 
am! v r 1-3 

rum 
Kith 

. tmhali org 

Sponutmi b\ BrklftH*ter Saving H*nk. Manr/im (iMAC 
RtmlBmm, Miril Itmmtri *>d n» ftntff 

iHoliday Trimmings... 
fTrim the Turkey. 
jTrim your waistline! ^     ^ 
^rim the price!!       *\y 

Sports** ^ ^9*7* 
FITNESS 

Y- 
I 

Bring in $20 or more 
worth ol new toys and 

SAVE $100 on product $1499+ 

=1     SAVE $200 on product $2199+ 
"— SAVE $300 on product $2999+ 

WE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITHESS CO. IH H.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SIHCE1988 

m mm    PRECISION 
■> FITNESS 
m     EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

?75 Cenlre Slreel 
Kill Wott Pike tttween 
flerticci s • Starbucks) 

(617) 2U 011? 

HANOVER NATICK 
228 Columbia Rd. 217 West Central Street 

(RI.53) (Rte. 135. next to MTB Tire) 
7I1-826-21M 508-655-0288 

'M IFIF m 

Custom 
Jewelry 
Design 

Matthew's 
JEW ILi-RS 

1 Hour 
Jewelry 
Repair 

130 Years of Local 

MOVING 
Making a move? Make your first move with us! 

rv i M*KEF$ 

^O^ 
your 

■ jmer 

tyto deliv 
McKee's M 
^ed   movu . 

ition I 

md of 
■    ■■ 

,)eace 
'id. 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate. 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 

One Month Storage FREE* 

McKee's Moving & Storage Company 

f—■»       267 Libbey Parkway • Weymouth. MA 02189 
1   781 -682-6200 • 800-696-1008- Fax 761-682-6224    ^^ 

www McKeesMovers com ..  3?' 

PICTURE THIS/Santa Claus 

Name: Santa B. Claus. 

Occupation: Smile provider to 
young and old. 

Best (lav of > our life: Christmas 
morning. 

Best vacation:  Visiting; my 
"Happ) Peer" friends and helpers .ii 
the South Pole 

Favorite season: Winter' Is there 
an) oilier'.' 

Favorite holiday: Halloween, I 
like to weai orange and black some 
times. 

Favorite junk food: I don't care 
what people say, Cookies and Milk 
are not junk food! 

Best bonk: "Polar Express." 

Best movie: "Miracle on '4th 
Street" ilt wasn't re,ills n miracle 
you know). 

Best TV Show: "All My Elves." 

Most embarrassing moment: I 
forgot to wear m) big black bell and 
suspenders! Santa's cheeks cot ver\ 
red! 

Most memorable moment: 
w hen the t Inited States Post (MBce 
declared that 1 real!) do exist! 

I'et peeves Sooty chimneys. 

Goal: I >IK- ciii lor every child on 
earth.. .Peace. 

Person you would like to meet: 
The last "soldier" coming home. 

Biggest worry:   Akuna Malada " 

MAH I'MOKI ROBIN CHAN 
Best purl ot < onassct: All the Santa c|aug tooh a mo^nt during i^, Fridays Jingle Bell Walk at the South Shore Community 

children and their Moms and Dads     Center ,„ answer , few questions for the Mariner. 

Toys for Tots drive under way 
Cohassel police arc joining with the Marines 

Corps in the annual holiday Toys for Tots cam 
paign through Dec. 24 

New ti >> s and games can he dropped off ai the 
Cohassel Police Headquar-ters, 24 hours a day, 
and seven days a week Toys and games should 
not be wrapped. 

For more information, call 781-383-1055. 

Town Meeting and 

election dates set 
rhe Board of Selectmen set the 

dale for the Annual Town 
Meeting and Tow n Election at its 
Nov. 20 meeting. Town Meeting 
will be held Saturday. March 31 
and the Town Election will be 
held April 7. The Warrant will 
close lor citizens' petitions Jan. 
12. For more informalion. please 
contact Town Clerk Marion 
Douglas at (781) 383-4100. 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
ALLEGRETTOWB/P Custom LASIK 

Laser lor Glaucoma & Diabetes 

No Stitch, Same day Cataract Surgery 
Most Advanced Lens Implant Technology 

Cosmetic Eyelid Surget) • Botox   and Restylanc 
Eye I mm* • < ontact 1 ensee • t )ptical Shop with lab 

Strecker Eye Center 
Free I .isik and Cosmetic Consultations 

751 CJC Hwy., Rte. 3A, Shaw's Plaza, Cohassel • 781-383-2555 
Rl.lurJVX    SucdM   M l> 

ROOM 
FOR YOUR CAR 
and YOUR STUFF! 

.■.Hi nongi 
ptoOlems using 
I :' ■ duttfttl 
si length bins 
hangers and 

Measured ■ Quoted • Installed 
Call 1-87 7-477-8833 

r 
Garage Interiors "Pfusf 

Noobltgahon 
t ,■ '.'..-] rjMiQnw tool 
fo< any garage 

781-826-6229 800-244-5998 
the 

BLIND 
STORE 

Direct Manufacturer of... 
Symphony-Cellular Shades - Vertical Blinds - Custom Draperies 

Shop At Home Service - Expert Installation Available 

Tedeschi Plaza • 272 Columbia Rd. Rte. 53 * Hanover, MA 02339 
www.thcblindstorc.com 

COHASSETMARIMR 
How TO REACH US 

KMI. 

Atlantic   , 
Bagel & Deli 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for art everyday special of a bagel 

w ith butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our l!i lypos of bagel with one of our 
12 types of iream cheese 81.95 to $2.11) (Lox spreadS2.'ll) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwich** ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich (15.95) 

line   Guacamcle, turkey bacon, lettuce tomato, and peppers 
Roast Beef, herb cream cheese Onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/eheddar peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BIT ^""■S»J»#" 
Chicken Caesar wrap 

md cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce (S3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
I iv. i plaltei of ioll-u|>s iiit ml" thirds and professionally prescnti'il 

15 South Main, Cohasset Village 383-2*12 
i.i.     I   V.I n. l I'M •..„,„,|.,v 0 AM l.i -I'M  suiufc)   7 Wlhill'M 

■ l*> I. ..vu.-.i in iiiimii.im Ontei i<o*'y 

Plea.sc \isii rhe other stores in the Bol/. Itiiililinu 
Cohassel lion Wash Mermaids at Little Harbor 

Call for an appointment       GKta for the whole family at prices you will low 
] 103 383-3370 

lit, Cohassel Hannvi alactiledai 
') South Strret. Hlnghom  MA 

Main telephone number: (781) 383-8139 

wwwcohassetmariner.com 

rhe Cohassel Manner I SPS 455-390 » published weekly fhindav. b) 
Couvnunit) Newspapei * o South Periodical postage paid it Boston and 
additional mailing otfice 
POSTMASTI l< Send change of address notice to Cohasacl Mariner, 165 
I nterpnse Dr.. ManhfiekL MA O2OS0 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

sin ,n iimn i.ii em ycai (.ill ciiculation deparimenl,(188) 143-1899 lo 
subscribe ,.r repoii deliver) probtcnM 

• NEWSROOM 

i .ill (7811383-8139 
1 .is (781)741 
News Editor 
Reporter: I  II)   I 
Sports 
Calendar i  •  1837-45111 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

In request p 
■ 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
C;ill:(l«Kli«-,M-7.W  
' fl)453 56S0 
Legal \.l- i 'si i 13.1 
Legal I is (78I)4S3<650 
Billing Inquiries (800)894 3141 
Mailing sddresa 
Conununit) Newspapei Ccanpan) 

.mil \venue. 
Niv.lli.nii. MA 02494 

■ I 6700 
Our clauified advertising 
deparimenl la iipvn limn'' ,i m 

00 p m Monds) iltrmi^li I nda) 

'DROP SITE 

Cohanei Newt, : Brook si 
I .isi pukup ini news items, 
rueada) .it noon 

'CIRCULATION  

•IDI10RIAI t-MAIt ADDRESSES 

(.-ohavsctSj. IK com 
. nhasset ^|siiivi". IK min 
cohassel cvcnis0cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY  IhcpubJlitl 
.: |un nl an 

I HI repnnts ol photos, 
16-8603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 
i l.imli.iillna(781)8374319 
'\d\cni>iin; JCKIIIIK' IIICMI.I\. noon 

'81)837-4541 
' ini retail advertising deparunent ia 
openfrotn9a.nl lo5p.tn Monda) 
through I nil.iv 
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POLICE BEAT 

Family captures alleged car thief, waits for police 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD*CNC.COM 

A 21-year-old Brockton man 
picked the wrong Cohasset 
house. Police say Karim Terry 
Baroudi of 144 Crescent St.. 
Brockton was caught red-hand- 
ed trying to steal a l*W7 Dodge 
Neon from a home on 
Jerusalem Road in the wee 
hours of Thanksgiving. 

The family at the home was 
Watching TV at just past 12 
a.m.. Nov. 23 (Thursday) when 
Ihey saw a car belonging to one 
ot the sous coming toward the 
patio and almost hitting the 
house. Chief James Hussey 
said. So family members ran 
outside anil tried to open the 
door to the car. which had 
struck a tree Baroudi allegedly 
was yelling, punching and 
kicking A scuffle ensued. 
When police arrived family 
members had him pinned to the 
ground. Hussey said. 

"They did not want to see 
him gel away and therefore 
the) captured him." he said. 

Hussey said normally police 
do not suggest people take this 
type of action because (he per 
pctrator could be armed. 

Police charged Baroudi with 
larceny ol a motor vehicle and 
assault and battery. 

Altercation 
At about 10:30 p.m., 

Wednesday (Nov. 22) on Elm 
Slreel near its intersection with 
Margin Street a large group of 
males, some of whom appeared 
to be under the influence ol 
alcohol, had gathered and were 
being loud and boisterous, 
police said 

When an officer pulled up. 
one of the individuals said 
something to the effect of "get 
OUt of here!" and warned the 
officer not to bother them The 
officer could smell alcohol on 
his breath and called for back 
up. 

The subject refused to be 
taken into protective custody 
and started fighting with Ihe 
officer. Chief James Hussey 
said. 

Police charged a 22-year -old 

Scituate  man  with  disorderly 
conduct. 

Arson possible 
Police Chief James Hussey 

said Cohasset detectives are 
assisting the state Fire 
Marshal's office in its invest! 
gation of a suspicious fire that 
occurred Nov. 19 off Meadow 
Lane. The bla/.e that was 
reported at about 11 p.m. 
engulfed a large excavation 
vehicle. 

"The Stale Hire Marshal's 
office has not reached a con- 
clusion and the investigation is 
ongoing," Hussey said, 
explaining the investigation 
involves looking into Ihe inci- 
dent as a potential crime and 
not an accident. 

There were no workers in the 
vicinity at the time of the fire. 
The excavator was at the site- 
due to land clearing that was 
being conducted there. 

Slew of MVAs 
The police log was peppered 

with motor vehicle accidents 
over Ihe past 10 days all of 
which were minor. 

• At 2.10 p.m.. Monday (Nov. 
20). police said Ihe operator of 
1998 Volvo did not leave 
enough distance between him 
and the car ahead and rear 
ended a 2003 Honda. The cars 
were traveling on Norfolk 
Road toward Spring Street 
There was minor damage hut 
both vehicles were driven 
away. Chief Hussey said the 
driver of the Volvo was cited 
for following loo closely. 

• Al 3:1") p.m., Tuesday (Nov. 
21) on JA near its intersection 
with Beechwood Slreel. a 2002 
Jeep and a IW5 Buick were 
both traveling northbound and 
had passed through the light 
where the road narrows from 
foul Lines to two. Chief Hussey 
said the vehicles did not merge 
or yield .is the lanes reduced 
and ended up coming in con- 
tact, scraping door-to-door. 
There was minor damage to 
both vehicles. Hussey said the 
investigating officer could not 

Chocolates 
The Qift Enjoyed by All 

CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

Send Ul/ts Online: hilliardscamly..<>m 

i .mi,in. VillageShoppei    Easton,Rtc 138        Hanover, Rte. 123 
781-82S-9004 6231 781-878-8533 

"They did not want 
to see him get 

away and therefore 
they captured 

him." 
Police Chief 

James Hussey 

determine which operator was 
at fault, so no citations were 
issued. 

• At 1:23 a.m.. Thursday 
(Nov. 23), an officer responded 
to a call about a motor vehicle 
accident with property damage 
on Bancroft Road. When Ihe 
officer arrived a man was 
Standing outside a 1995 Volvo 
that had the keys on Ihe roof 
He claimed nol to be the opera- 
tor and refused to answer fur- 
ther questions, police said. He 
staled Ihe vehicle belonged to 
his girlfriend but further inves- 
tigation revealed il belonged to 
his sister. Il appears from Ihe 
skid marks that ihe Volvo was 
traveling too fast for the area 
when il struck a 1995 Saab that 
was parked. The Saab was 
moved by Ihe impact, and Ihe 
Volvo veered off Ihe road onto 
a lawn, causing damage The 
owner of Ihe Saab was contact- 
ed. Both vehicles had to be 
towed. Chief Hussey said no 
citations have been issued yet 
but the incident is slill under 
investigation. 

• At 5:1 2 p.m.. I i idav i N< >v 
24). dispatch received a call 
about a hit-and-run accident 
outside Good Fellas Pizza As 
il mined out, Ihe operator who 
drove oil  had relumed to the 

scene by the lime police 
arrived. Both parlies 
exchanged papers Hussey said 
it was nol clear why Ihe driver 
Ol Ihe red 2006 Nissan 
Pathfinder thai hit Ihe parked. 
gray 2004 Chcvv I railhla/er. 
initially drove oil "Maybe ihe 
operator had second thoughts," 
he said. 

• Police said a 200s Hyundai 
blew a lire along Jerusalem 
Road at about 2 19 p.m. on 
Sunday, (Nov. 26); die incident 
caused the operator In lose con- 
trol of Ihe car lhal hit some 
ledge along Ihe side ol Ihe road 
damaging Ihe right, from rim 
and front passenger door. There 
was also polenlial damage lo 
the underside ol (he car. No 
citations were issued. Ihe 
Hyundai had lo be lowed from 
ihe scene. 

Wild teen 
Reporls ol a teenage male 

running around waving his 
arms as if he needed help along 
Pleasant Street did nol result in 
any findings, police said. Chief 
Hussey said an officer spoke 
with Ihe caller and got a 
description, which included 
lhal Ihe teen was wearing jeans 
and a black fleece jacket and 
possibly had a lie.lid bill no 
person could be found, 

Flashers on 
Police arresied a Randolph 

man for unlicensed operation 
following a traffic stop on 
Route 3A (near Ihe former site 
of Mary Lou's News). Chief 
Hussey said Ihe in,in was dri- 
ving with ihe emergency Hash 

&a r      VISIT OUR WEBSITE    ™ lfc& 
L    www.lobsterbarn.net    A 

Hard Shell Jumbo lobsters 
Z lbs. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI KS: SI V 10:10-7. \MD.-S\I. 10136-1 

(781) 871-24.3.3 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINGTON mm, 

Kl  IX 1 () K'l' I.WVt (Left al sign for Ames Newell S illl' I'ill kl 

KEEP IT SIMPLE 
It «l * Vtb fnffi it i S55 nere So. «hy nol enjoy the M I 
Bill Shea s counlerlop process' We measure in vois 
home quote remove your otfl top mttt" your new top : 
and clean up M Years ■» business Always proud 
nappy customers We own the factory 

COUNTERTOPS  1 
iMulliJ Iht'   .U/FK- du\ 
• and di^po'i   "I Mm' 

CORIAN, SILESTONE or GRANITI 

iJjill' Sfiaas 

MlA 

<   lUHIS. 

.1 am i «■ •   mtrnfen 
no, in/' nrjMimM 
Miiiiu- iiuiiAm not 
tuppan'>«»/i»,< itmlmil 
piv ww mtn "' trouble 
tin flWWMtfl 

ISN'T IT TIME 
TO GET YOUR BODY 

mto th> BEST SHAPE EVER? 

We guarantee our Fast Fit 
Plus Program will get you 
results in 1/2 the time& 1/2 
the cost of 
any other    i 
training 
program. «*«. 

For Your 
ODY    FREE 

TRAINING c 
PASS 

Please toll 781-383 2999 
Cohasset Harbor 

cis Hashing which is a viola- 
lion He explained that Hashers 
are used when a vehicle is in 
trouble, i.e.,, has a flat tire. "It 
is unlawful to drive with the 
lights flashing." he said. 
Further investigation revealed 
lhal Ihe operator had a 
Brazilian license Husse) said 
once someone lakes up resi- 
dency in Massachusetts, they 
must obtain a Massachusetts 
license The man was also cited 
for operating with the emer- 
gency Hashers one 

Illegal dumping 
An incident of illegal dump 

mg where a Scituate resident 
disposed ol some trash in a 
dumpsler in Cohasset has been 
resolved. Chief Hussey said. 

The victim contacted 
Cohasset police and had deter- 
mined the identity of the per- 
son who disposed ol ihe Irash 
In finding his name in Ihe rub- 
bish. Cohasset police contacted 
Seiluate police who contacted 
the perpetrator who was will- 
ing lo remove his Irash. 

Husse) said illegal dumping 
can be a criminal offense under 
the section ol state law that 
governs unlawful disposal ol 
irash. 

Deer still 'in season" 
Amorous deer could still be 

crossing Cohasset roadways. 
Police urge residents not to 
exceed the speed limit because 
they will have a much better 
chance of stopping if a deer 
should dan into the road. 

Last week a motorist struck a 
deer on Hillside Drive. Chief 
Hussey also noted that deer are 
looking for food now that win- 
ter is almost here 

Suspended license 
Police stopped a motor vehi- 

cle last week near Leo's Exxon. 
The operator, a Scituate resi- 
dent, was arresied for driving 
on a suspended license. 

Police said Ihe vehicle he was 
driving had no inspection stick- 
er and that prompted the traffic- 
stop 

Speeding 
Police issued several speed- 

ing tickets lasl week on Sohier 
Street by the railroad tracks. 
Chief Hussey said police rou- 
tinely conduct speed traps in 
the area, which is near two ele- 
mentary schools, a children's 
museum and Ihe library. 
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FALL SALE 

IRT FlRMllKl  4,   fr 
ANTIQUES LTD.  rw 

a C> 2^ 
Sterling Nt/ivi 

and 
I8kt. Gold 

with 

I hanumds 
.iii.l 

£ Al pre< urns j;.'iii^ 

7o I -o7 1 -Oo70 HWH.impturniturtxxm 

A   I x,/ U off Ht.   <till  \.MM«-tf fVil/,. Hurlh-r^h.   tin/i) 
:-■;■:... Wlp  &#■• W.Wui  fl—OJ 

lake Your Own Beaded Jewelry 

■■ore 

Have Fun and Make Big Profits! 
Always adding to our collection of 

beads, crystal & sterling 

Receive 5% OFF All Specialty Stane Beads 
this ad) 

walk-in custon 
■ 35 years 

781-878-4010 Mon-Fii 9 00-3 30 
CLASSES Sal 9 00-12 00 

MORAMA INC.EBEIESa 
JCATION* 

www.geniorama.com 

\ \ . • \ i     .    r-   i    r   •      i> *• 

Del  G 
F I  N  E      l  i: W i:  I. R Y 

399 Washington Si., on Rlc. 53 Wcymouth 
781.337.5069 

Hours. Man., furs.. VML, fri.. »:J0 ■ 030, lliuis 9l30 - 7. Sol 1.-.I0 - 2M 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 

TOY SALE - TOY SALE 

20% OFF All Toys 
Dec. 1 - 8 
(Friday - Friday) 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Flan, Rlc. 3A, Cohasset 

1-781-383-2665 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

Store I lours  M I 9:30 8, Sat. 9 6, Sun. 12-5 

Missing Black/Brown Cat - "Bella" 
Lost in a storm - Did she accidentally 

adopt a new home? Please check with 
neighbors and in outbuildings. 

300 S. Main Street • Cohasset 
617-827-9111 

LITTKE DENTAL t»»?tfP 
Geneva/ & Cownetic De/ntufoy 

Everyone 
smiles 

All Phases: Whilciiiiii/. 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable I'mslhetirs. 

Endodonticg, Periodontics 
^_    Ereniny Hours Arailahtf    Jflt 

Wo*/ Inmiianc t'lnui in rfihil    ^^Et 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. :)A, llinglmni 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www littkedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing A vaitable 

/conditions appfyj 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 

MIKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
I 2006 
! The Cohasset Mariner 
 1 

I!   "(lithen Of The Year Award" 
Id like to 

rinsite:   
(please type or prim ncath i 

Cohasset Miirincr 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2006 
believe he/she deserves this award because: 

ted h\: 

Tel. No. 

Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
fax it to 7SI-741-2931 or email it to mford@cne.eoni 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 5th at 5 p.m. 

Hunger pains 
FROM GIFTS OF HOPE. PAGE 1 

tribute food to the needy in 10 
South Shore towns, said she lias 
seen a huge spike in need this 
\ ear. 

The number of turkey dinners 
given at Thanksgiving went 
from about lb<) last year to about 
240 this sear, according to I .ang. 

"We've seen a lot more fami- 
lies in need than we have in the 
past. We've seen more middle 
income    families    who 
need help," she said. 

Lang said main area 
Families are struggling 
with utility bills 

"It's the bills that are 
putting them over the 
edge The utility bills 
have gone way up and 
their wages haven't," she 
said. 

"These arc people who are 
working hard to support their 
children and just make ends 
meet. PJiej have no cushion fbt 
rising utility costs." said l-ang. 

The I'aniiv Shelf provides bee 
food lor individuals and families 
in need and serves over 4.00O 
South Shore households and 

over KI.IKH) people 8 >e;ir from 
the towns oi Braintree, (ohasset, 
llingham. Holbrook. Hull. 

Milton. Quincy, Randolph. 
Scituate and We) mouth. 

The Pantry Shell tries to pro 
vide three to five class worth of 
Iood to their customers one time 
a month. 

l.ang said the holidays are par- 
ticularly difficult for families in 
financial crisis. 

"They want to be able to give 
their kills everything they want 
and have a turkey on the table for 
the holiday meal, but they can't 
do it all." she said. 

I ang said the Pantry Shell is in 
need of everyday staples, such as 
cereals, canned vegetables and 
fruits, pasta and canned meats 
Special holiday items and gift 
certificates to area groceries are 
also VBTJ welcome. 

Most ol the food at The Pantry 
Shelf is provided 
through the donations ol 
various faith communi- 
ties, businesses, schools, 
civic and fraternal orga- 
nizations and The Pantry 
Shelf is stalled by volun- 
teers 

Anyone wishing to get 
involved can initiate or 

sponsor a io.nl drive, volunteer 
on a regular basis for lixxl drives, 
start a "bring a can" basket in 
your home, group meeting 01 
place of work 

The Pantry Shell ol Inteilailh 
Social Services is located at 105 
Adams Street, Ouincs and is 
open Monday through Friday 
Iron) 10 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. and 
on Saturdays by appointment 

In donate to the Gifts qj Hope. 
simply make your. he< A payable 
in one ol the food pantries listed 
and forward » '" Anne Rodwell 
CNC/South, 165 Enterprise 
Drive Marshfield, MA 02050. 
All donations will be published 
in the paper, unless the donor 
requests otherwise. 

How to donate 

Hi donate to the Gifts of Hope, simply make your check 
payable to one of the food pantries listed and forward it to 
Awie Rodwell, CNC/South. 165 Enterprise Drive. Marshfield 
MA 02050. Alt donations will be published in the paper, 
unless the donor requests otherwise. 

Abington: 
St. Vincent de Paul Society Pood Pantry 
at St. Bridget's Church 
Braintree: 
Braintree Community Food Pantry 
at First Mantis! Church 
Canton: 
Canton Food Pantry 
Cohasset: 
Cohasset Rood Pantry 
Hanover: 
Hanover Food Pantry 
at Pint Baptist Church 
Hingliam: 
Hingham Imeii.ntli Food Pantry 
at Second Parish 
Marshfkld: 
Marshfield Food Pantry 
at Congregational Church Parish House 
Norwell: 
Norwell Food Pantry 
Pembroke: 
Pembroke Pood Pantry 
Raynham: 
Corline Cronan's family 
Rockland: 
Rockland Kmergcncy Food Pantry- 
at first Congregational Church 
Scituate: 
Scituate Interfaith Food Pantry 
Stoughton: 
St. Anthony's Free Market 
i aim ton: 
St. Mary's /St. Vincent DePaul Food Pantry 
Wareham: 
Damien's Place l.xxi Pantry 
Weymouth: 
Weymouth Food Pantry 
Interfaith Social Services Pantry Shelf 
(Serves.   Braintree,   Cohasset,   Hingham,  Holbrook,  Hull. 

Milton. Quincy, Randolph Scituate and Weymouth) 
The Greater Boston Food Bank 

School budget calendar lor fiscal 2008 
Town Meeting is over, which means the town has a green light 

to pursue budget planning for fiscal 2008. The school department 
has a calendar ol dates for meetings it will hold to discuss the bud- 
get, which il plans to send to all pertinent town boards and parties 
as well as members ol the PS() 

• Nov. 27: Superintendent reviewed preuminar) budget 
. Dec 4-15: Central office stafl prepares fiscal :mx budget 

materials 
. Dec 20: Superintendent presents proposed fiscal 2008 operat- 

ing budget to School Committee (overview, enrollment projec 
nous, accomplishments, needs) 

• Jan. M School Committee budget sub-committee meeting 
ii Kgood School, Janet Sheehan; Deer Hill School. KeithGauley; 
Student Services, I indaGW; Technology, KenCisneros). 

• Tlil): Budget summit with the town. 
• .Ian. Ill: School Committee budget subcommittee meeting 

(Cohasset Middle High School. Joel Anlolini: Athletics, K011 
Ford; Curriculum and Professional Development, Nancj 
Mizyglod). 

• Jan. 17: School (Committee budget meeting 
• Nil): School (bmmittee presents budget to joint meeting of 

Selectmen and Advisor) Committee 
• Feb. 2K-. School ('ommittee public hearing on budget/ School 

Committee votes final adoption ol budget and certifies budget fig- 
ure 

• March 5-16: ( cntral office stall prepares lawn Meeting bud- 
get materials 

• March 16: Budget document ready for distribution 
• TB1): Annual town Meeting, 
The s. hool departments budget calendar ian also In- found on 

tin- distrii 1 Web site at WWM 1 ohassetkl2.org \. haul Committee 
meetings are held m tlu- Community Meeting Room at the high 
school, neat the superintendent's office. 
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Town's buildout potential eyed 
as committee looks at 'big' picture 

We need your . 

' -ii r, 11 ladCouSbfuettoBConipettti r 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

The Long Term Budge) 

Committee is tackling Ihe town 

piece In piece, Charged with 

developing .1 spreadsheet-baaed 

model oi the town's financial 
operations, at its Nov. 2S meet- 

ing, nuildoui of the town's empty 
parcels and its financial implica- 

tions was mi the docket 

Rkk Swanborg, who worked 

on the town's Master Plan and is 

.1 member ol the committee, pre 

sented information from the 
Master I'lan to Chairman Jack 

Kenile) I Ic explained taxes pro- 

vide ihe majoi source ol revenue 

lor the town, and while some SB) 

increasing commercial develop 

men) will great!) help the town, 

onlj 3 percent ol the total land in 

1 ohasset is commercial and in 
his   opinion,   tax   revenue   thai 

could be generated through 
developing those areas will no) 

make a major impact 

"Because of our location, 

we're no) going to he putting In .1 

factory" 01 .1 shopping plaza like 

the Derb) Street Shoppes, he 

said, which would generate .1 
: amount ol lax dollars. "The 

biggest we could go would lv 

like Hingbam Lumber," he said. 

In that end. Swanborg said the 

lown will need to rel) on resi- 

dential taxes and there are only 
so man) areas in town thai can 

accommodate new homes 

Based purel) on what is current 
l\ zoned residential and is eon 

"Because of our location, we're not going to 
be putting in a factory." 

Kick Swanborg 

sidered "buildable" there could 

be as man) as 1300 homes built 
l lowever, he said thai figure ma) 

not he exael as building a home 
requires adequate wastewatei 

disposal and many of those lots 

are neither serviced by the sewer 

nor eould provide a septk sys 
teni should perc tests eva be 

conducted, "There's not a lot ol 

pereable land." he said. 

Swanborg estimated based on 
wastewater disposal issues, the 

town would more likely see 

around '(Hi homes built hul 

technolog) is always getting bel- 
ter and additional solutions for 

disposal eould be found in the 

future. 
On the other end ol the spec 

bum is ihe Avakxn development 

which plans to build -(H) apart- 

menl units on Route IA 

However, local boards have 

stonewalled Ihe project and 

developers are currently suing 

the town, Swanborg said devel- 

opers could al an) lime decide 10 

skin local zoning laws b) build 
inu a st.ite controlled 4KB pro- 

ject, which allows greater densi 

I) " I here is nothing to prevent 

developers from doing high den 

sity," he said 
While at this poinl it is onl) 

speculation, Swanborg said it 

more units were added to the 

development it would be 
assumed more residences would 

increase tax revenue to Ihe town, 

but in his opinion, it would actu- 
ally he a wash He said Ihe pro- 

ject would bring more children 

to the town and the cost of edu- 

cating them would negate any 

lax revenue that would he added 

to the town's coffers. He also 

noted rental units bring in less 

tax revenue than houses 

Kenile) asked if Swanborg 

COuld give an estimate as to how 

long it will lake before ihe town 

reaches lull huildoul. Swanborg 

said with the market the wa) Ii is. 

currently there are verv lew 
homes being built, and even it 'II 

homes were huill per year over 

the nexl 10 years that would only 

be W0homes when the potential 

exists for 1,300. He said there 
are also very few areas in town 

where cluster zoning can be 
done, so the lime may soon pass 

when housing developments like 

1 'edarmere could be built. 

hiking into account the town 
will likelv always have a limited 

lax base. Swanborg said it will 

have Income up with other ways 

lo save money. He said Ihe 

Masler Plan committee looked at 

regionali/ation of the police and 

fire departments, bul based on 
the area n has to cover, partnei 

ing with another community will 

greatly add to response tune and 
it would not lv worth n He said 

ihe idea ol regionalizing ihe high 
school has also been llcited   as 

current!) ihe school is graduating 
senioi classes ol roughlv XOtovM) 

students. 

The     lone      lei 111     Budget 

Committee   is  charged  with 
developing  .1  spreadsheet based 

model ol the town's financial 

operations The model will 

include income statement bal- 
ance sheet and cash Mow mod 

tiles. The income statement will 
include the town's payroll list 

and the dillerenl components ol 

fringe benefits, all suitabl) clas- 

sified by department job level 
etc., so the lbwn Manager can 

test potential wage   salary and 

benefit   scenarios    ll   shall   also 

include line items ol revenue and 

expense corresponding to the 
Town Manager's annual budget 

breakdown, at the level ol detail 

needed to test different scenarios 

such as the effect »l a use 111 fuel 

prices. The goal is to have the 

model tested and read) foi use 
by Sept. I, 2007. so ii may be 

applied for Ihe 2009 budget and 
upcoming union negotiations 

The Long Term Budget 
Committee meets weekly at Town 
Hull. 1'-Hi mt>n information on 
meeting dati >. pit ■/" contat tthe 
Town Clerk's office at 
4100 
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Triathlon efforts gain momentum 
By Samantha Brown 

Race day is still roughly seven 

months away,  hut  the anlicipa 

lion ini the < lohasset triathlon al 

Sand) Beach is ahead) building. 
Ihe date has been set lor 

Saturday, July X and athletes 
have begun signing up lor the 

evenl 

Race Director Kill Burnett ol 

linden Drive is coordinating Ihe 

event and said the Web site is 

now up and running al 

www cohassettri.com.        The 

event,   which   will   features   a 

swim, bike and run through poi 

lions ol Cohassel and North 
Scituale will help raise binds lor 

the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation, and those who 

would   like   to   participate   may 

registe line   Each participant 

will receive a baseball hat made 

by the same company that makes 

Ihe   Red   Sox   hats,   with   a 

(ohasset  lii" logo. 

"The support I have received 

Mom ihe town has been incredi- 

ble." said Burnett, who unveiled 

the idea before the Board ol 

Selectmen in September. 

Already, he said he has an amaz 

ing team ol people helping him 

coordinate the event, including 
Swim Coordinatoi Deb Thomas, 

Hike   Coordinator   Scott   Hates. 

Kun Coordinator Joe Carrabes, 

l inish Line Coordinator Bill 

Good and Registration 

1 'oordinatoi Hill Burnett Si 

However, Burnett said there 

are many more opportunities to 
lend a hand as he is building a 

learn ol dedicated people who 

will   support   Ihe   athletes  and 

assist in ensuring Ihe   "Cohassel 

is    a    firsl    class   evenl 

Volunteers are needed for sup 

port al registration, in the transi 
lion area, on Ihe course, and at 

ihe imisii line. 

1 here will lv entertainment 

dm Hit: the evenl. as 93.7  Mike 

100 percent of the event's 
net proceeds will go directly to the 

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. 

FM will bring in a music van and 

speakers to help provide a Inn 

and festive atmosphere, Burnett 
said  (ohasset   resident   Donald 

St Sauvier works for ihe radio 

station   and   helped   make   the 

arrangements. 
I he course begins with a 1/4- 

mile ocean svv mi al S ind) 

Beach. The race is specifically 

being held 111 July when the 

water temperature will average 

between 62 and 65 degrees A 
12-1/2-mile hike will follow the 

swim, The course winds through 
( nhassct and North Scituale and 

will begin al Sand) Beach, then 
head down Atlantic Avenue lo 

Jerusalem Road. Rulers will 

continue down Jerusalem Road 

to  Route   22S   and  turn   left 

(SOUth),  The course  heads  east 

down Mam Street inward ihe 

Common and heads straight into 

Norih Scituale In North 

Scituale. Ihe course makes a left 

on Oannetl Road and then a lelt 

onto Border Street  I he final leg 
will lake rulers back onto 

Atlantic Avenue  and finally,   In 

the transition area al Sand) 

Beach 
( hice back al the beach, alh 

leles will begin the 3.2-mile run 

thai will loop around Little 
Harbor Runners will follow 

Nichols Road lo Jerusalem Road 

ami turn left The course will 
take the runners around the 

Common to Beach 
Street Runners will follow 

Beach Street to Atlantic Avenue 
with a photo finish just a short 

distance Irom the transition 

area. 

Burnett said while the evenl 

will be a fun time fot everyone 

involved, it is very important to 

remember why ii is being held. 
He said 100 percent of the 

event's net proceeds will go 

direct!) lo the Juvenile Diabetes 

Research Foundation, which will 

hopefully help bring it one step 

closer to Ms goal finding 1 

cure. Type I diabetes strikes 

children suddenly and makes 

ihem insuhn dependent for life, 

and carries Ihe constant threat ol 

devastating complications 

(Ihildren with type 1 diabetes 
no longer produce insulin, hut 

without it. they cannot survive, 

which means they must take it 

either through several shots each 

day or through an insulin pump 
which is worn M hours a day 

Blood sugar must also he moni 

lored throughout ihe day by 
pricking ihe finger Die short 

term effects ol severe low blood 

sugar can be dangerous, and the 
long-term complications from 

high blood sugar can include 

heart disease, kidney failure, 
blindness and amputations 

For more information on the 
event, please \ 1-.1t its Web site al 

www cohassettri com DM more 

information on volunteering or 
(0 find out how you can help. 

please send an email In Bill 

Burnett al billburtieltt" cohassel 

iri.com. For more information 
on Ihe Juvenile Diabetes 

Research Foundation, please 

visit www jrjrf.org 

LantI Hate Gowtertops 
• We Remove Enisling Laminate Tops 

Disconnect Reconnect Sink • Install New Laminate Counters 

• 1 Day Courteous & Customer Friendly Service 

FREE DISPOSAL of Existing Laminate Tops 

JOSEPH'S INSTALLATIONS 
Phone:617-827-0654 • Fax:781-337-2229 

Darii ilynrVs 
I Ol I" 

I Ii    less ( alls 

I able I inens 

(ihristmas I )e« orations 

lewelry 

Robes ,\ Pajamas 

( hildrens Sweaters 

' ohasset Village 

Monday  Saturday 

Sunday 1 ?   J 

si   ssi 1005 

ww« danlynns com 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

Custom pointing ami a lot more... 
Pick-up and delivery 

throughout New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
www.cliatliamrclinishing.eoni 

LET VS DECORATE 
YOCR HOME 
THIS 
CHRISTMAS! 

ef|»Plft 
HOLIDAY DECORATING, interior, exterioi 
By AMY MARTIN LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

617-835-6609 

Searching for Gifts? 
Come to the Art Center 

tV^HHL   - SB: 
IL ' 

t aaca 

1 
Major Minor 

I argc ■>'»({ Mti,ill worki 1>\ South Shore An < tenter 

* rallcry  \rtiiti   Priced l"i holiday giving! 

Winter Term of Courses * Workshops 

rain ting buii 8 figure drawing, photography) 

tilemaking, Chinese bruin, calligraphy, print making 

bookmaking and classei l"i children agei i: i and oldei, 

* Haw i itart |anuai * 16 

(lift • t'i (ilu Btei ■vailable * ralleriei open. 

Monday   Saturday 10  \ \> m. tnd Sunday Noon   i \< m 

Help Us Make Your Wishes Come True 

Sunday December 3rd 
Brunch and Spa Dm/ 

at Hint/ham Jeu wlcrs 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 

119 Ripley Road, Cohasset, MA 02025 
781 383 2787 > www.ssac.orq > Mon-Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4 

C 

Stop in between 11am-4pm, have some 

refreshments, get your rings 

cleaned (complimentary) or polished (small fee) 

H 1 N G 11 \ \ 1  and either fl"out a Wish List or pick up a 
lEWELERS Holiday Treat yourself! 

55 Whiting Street, Ki. 53, Hingham, MA 0204" 781-749-2108 
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Ryan White is co-captaii of Northeastern's sailing squad 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jl.SMIlKl*IU1Mlkl\K 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
Hello Cohassel and Season's 

Greetings to all! Man) holiday 
fairs and events are happening 
this month and it you would 
like to have them mentioned, 
make sure to send me your 
information no latei than 
Tuesdays b> 5 pm. I is to make 
some time for the seniors in our 
town or those who are less foi 
Ornate in some way, and make 
sure that yards and homes are 
read) for the winter thai we 
might have. Not sure about the 
weather hut it it eels cold and 
snows, it is a great thing to be 
"ahead ol Ihe storm" so to 

speak. 

NU SAILOR 
Ryan White, a senior sailing 

instructor   at    the   Cohassel 
Sailing Club, has been elected 
co-captain ol the Northeastern 
University Sailing Squad. Ryan 
and the team had a scis suc- 
cessful season competing 
against several othei sailing 
programs such as lulls. 
Harvard. MIT. the Universit) ol 
Vermont and Brown Ryan is 
still m his Freshman year and is 
majoring in engineering lk- 
looks forward to returning in 
Summer 2007 to the Cohassel 
program Man) in Cohassel 
cannot wait either 

NEW STUDIO 
A wonderful studio has 

opened in North Scituate and is 
owned b) a Cohassel resident 
Margie Rot-nig [be Sandbar. 
Artisan Co-Op & Boutique, 
across from Mar) Lou's in 
North Scituate Center is holding 
and Open House on Prida) and 
Saturdays, Dee. 1.2,8 and 9 
From I" a.m 5 p.in I ree cof- 
Fee lor all in the am and wine 
time alter 3 p.m. along with 
jewelry, woodwork and art, cus- 
tom towels and linens chil- 
dren's hooks, driftwood art and 
hats/belts will be available 
along with man) other ideas 
and holidav gifts. Make sine to 

stop in and s.is hello and also 
purchase some ol those last 
minute gilts lor the holidaj s. 

ANIMALS BLESSED 
Ihe Blessing ol the Animals, 

an annual tradition at First 
Parish Unitarian I Iniversalist is 
Sunday, Dec 3 al 1 p.m. in the 
Meetinghouse. Be it a tour 
legged Friend, a Feathered 
Friend, or even those in aquari 
urns. Dogs. cats, hamsters, 
birds, lizards, snakes all are 
welcome Yes, two years ago a 
pony looked through the win 
clou lor his blessing [Tie event 
is open to the community. The 
service will Feature animal- 
l Hindis music. readings. 
prayers, and a short homil) b) 
Res Dr. Jan C.u Isson Bull. 
Everyone will be invited to 
come to ihe chancel For Individ 
tial blessings of sour conip.in 
ion animals disc, stuffed, or a 
photo!), Please bring youi pets 
into the Meeting House on a 
leash or in a carrier lb prevent 
"accidents," please make sine 
thai sour pels are house trained 
and under sour control at all 
nines Foi more information, 
phone Res. Carlsson-ltlill al 
781   <s: I 100. 

GREENERY DISPLAYS 
The Communit) Garden Club 

oi Cohassel will participate m 
Ihe thud annual (livening oi the 
Models   and   Holidas    Market 
Festival al Ihe Pinehills, 
Plymouth,   on   Dec    2   &    I 
Members base been sers buss 
making holidas decorations and 

i ners displays m preparation 
Foi the event. Decorations and 
gilts hs local garden clubs and 
craftspeople will he on sale 
from 11 a m. io 3 p.ni both days 
m the Winslowe's View 
Meetinghouse at Pinehills. In 
addition to the Festival, eight 
model lownhomes ssill he deco- 
rated lor the season and on dis- 
pl.is fo gel Io Pinehills, take 
Route 3 to Exil ( in Plymouth. 
At ilk' end of the lamp, follow 
the sign io Pinehills. Please 
come and get in the holidas 
spun' Foi additional informa- 
tion go io www.greencos.com 
or call 508-209-5000 Foi direc- 
tions 

C0HASSET 
ENTERTAINS 

loi  this  holiday   season, the 
Communit)  Garden Club of 
Cohassel has reprinted a limited 
numbei      of     the     original 
"Cohassel  Entertains"  cook 
book   Ibis hook is a collection 
of tried and true recipes From 
ihe ciwks among us and each 
one is a keeper   The hook also 
contains   sample   menus   and 
arrangement ideas Foi youi hoi 
idas table. Just a tew ol Ihe deli 
CIOIIS holidas  recipes included 
are   crab   delight.   Christmas 
maples      appetizers,     onions 
celeste, w inter squash casserole. 
pumpkin chiffon pie. and pra 
line  ice  cieam  pie  with  rum 
sauce. There is also an entire 
chapter on gills sse hake mclud 
nig cookies, candies and codec 
cakes This would make a gre.il 
gin  toi   sour Favorite cook 
Each cookbook cosis Si's and is 
available  it Flemings and The 
Windsoi      Tea      House      in 
Cohassel.  All   purchases  help 
Fund club programs, sers ices 
and a scholarship Fund 

AP SCHOLAR 
Congratulations to Cohassct s 

Zachary Ktkind who was n\ 
ognized as a 2(M)5 AP Scholai 
:iltlb AP Scholar with 
Distinction. Zachars noss 
attends Tufts University and is 
doing well Super work 
/.u liars 

YOUTH LAX 
Cohassel Youth Lacrosse will 

open its sign-up lor the spring 
season on Saturday, Dec. 2 from 
l) a.m. to 11 a.m. at the gymna- 
sium al Cohassel High School. 
Families who sign up on the 
lirst das ol registration base an 
opportunit) to save money, pas 
ing the registration price from 
2006 ol $150 for one player and 
S275 For two and $375 lor three 
children Registrants alter the 
first signup da) ami sign-ups 
will remain open b) mail 
through a second in-person 
sign-up das .HI Jan 6 will pa) 
the new, higher. 2IHI7 prices 
Registrations will be taken lor 
both boss and girls at Ihe 15 & 
Under   level   (7th   ami   xth 

graders) and 11 & Under level 
(5th and 6th grades) and ll .v 
Under level (grades 5-4). No 
previous lacrosse experience is 
necess.us 

The program is committed to 
accepting  ever)   player who 
signs up during its registration 
period, hut roster spois ssill be 
limited; il the program has 
ic.idled oi surpassed its ideal 
rosier size when registration 
closes on Jan d. it is possible 
that some late registrants will be 
turned away. Following the ini- 
tial sign-up das. Families inter 
csicd in participating in the pr<>- 
LM.mi cm register b) mail, at the 
2007 price ol $160 for one pi.is 
ei, VMM) For two. and Mild loi 
three. Thai price will hold 
through the Jan. 6 signup das 
also held al Cohassel High 
School from 9 a.m.- 11 a.m. At 
that point, if the program has 
leached   ils   ideal   rosiei   si/es. 
registration ssill be closed. A 
ssaiting list will be established 
and an) available spaces will be 
Idled on a first-come, firsl- 
served basis, and charged a late 
registration Fee ol $25. Parents 
who can not attend (he Dec. 2 
can wait until Jan 6 to register 
in person, or can contact Chuck 
JalTe b) e-mail al 
CAJaffe@aol.com to request 
registration Forms Include youi 
name, address and the number 
of children being registered 
The registration Fee covers all 
Cohassel Youth lacrosse 
events, a uniform and a youth 
membership in US lacrosse, 
i s Lacrosse membership 
includes insurance coverage 
and a subscription Io Lacrosse 
Maga/me lor Kids 

li sou need more information, 
or aie interested coaching, con- 
lad   .lalte   al   7SI   !S« doSK  or 
(  vi.iiic1" aol.com. 

MOTHERHOOD 
Butlonssood   Books   &    loss 

welcomes Cohassct resident, 
Elizabeth Scatter Schwaner, 
discussing her book 

Motherhood     Is    NOT     lor 
WIMPS:     No   Answers     Just 
Sloiies " on Sun . Dec    Id al 2 
PM  Elizabeth's book is a col 
lection of selected articles From 
her online journal oi blog, about 
hie with her young children. 
Her     stories    are    dcliiditlul 

descriptions of what happens 
when normal goes ass is and the 
unexpected happens with regu 
larity, Following the discussion 
there will he a brief reading, and 
a question anil answer period 
This is a live event. If you an 
unable to attend and would like 
to ordei a personalized and/or 
signed     cops.     please     call 
Butlonssood al I-781-383-2665 
oi onler online at WWW.buttOfl 
woodbooks com. 

VILLAGE FAIR 
Don't Forget to slop by Ihe 

three churches on and around 
Cohassct Common tomorrow, 
Saturday, Dec. 2ml! From in 
a in. until 3 p.m. Ihe Second 
Congregational Church, the 
First Parish Unitarian Church 
and Si. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church will be hosting ihe 
annual Village Ian Slop by 
early for sour best selection ol 
gills and decorations, genlls 
used books and CDs. and pie 
ow licit treasures ol all kinds. All 
proceeds raised support Ihe 
churches and charities including 
the Cohassct Appalaehia 
Service Project Group. \iul 
bring sour appetite! Don't miss 
Firsl Parish's Famous Swedish 
Bake Shop sslnle sou shop Iheu 
Estate-ish sale at their Parish 
House on North Main Street 
[hen head across the Common 

Io The Second Congregational 
Church's holidas boutique ami 
Chowder Bar lor lunch And 
don'i miss Si. Stephen's populai 
Bonk Sale and Country Kid hen 
loi all soils ol delicious treats 
and hosiess gifts Sec sou lliere! 

ASP VOLUNTEERS 
Volunteers   from   Cohassel 

Appalaehia    Service    Project 
Group (ASPl are buss   piep.u 
mg lor their pan in the Village 
I .in on ihe Common, Saturday, 
Dec 2nd. from HI a in lo 3 
p.m. This group oi 2tis teenage 
and adult volunteers is hoping 
to raise mone) to support their 
I'Mil annual ssork camp tup lo 
Appalaehia Leasing the end of 
June. Ihe group plans lo ssork 
on 2X homes on their week 
long home repair niinisiis. 
pledged 10 making the homes 
oi impoverished Families in the 
area "drier, warmer and safol " 

^INTERIOR DETAILS ||"l$ your MM leata, rotting or msled?1 

Custom, Semi-Custom & Designer ready-made window treatments 
,\Iuitt With '.inn fybriCi or itttCttd {mill our. 

'..■ii including 

Robcri Allen. Kjsmii mil other) 

home 

majllo 
• [n-hni I it,I, 

Shutters. Blinds. Shades & Woven Woods 
Corner of Grove Si  5C D IA • 781-792-0004 

Slsii in R 1000 si;. I I SHOWROOM • »»» intdeuili 

i. HunterDougte 

Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

\^^ 
\* 

\\* 

781-834-3399 /lit /II-II'I 

llGlassHouse 
South Shore's Trend Setting 
Gifi «S; l lomc I v« oi Store 

I 
■ 

Mrww^luthouMgift>4 on 

Official Adoption Center for 

H IH Tht Cull HMD* 

\ 

ASP volunteer! will be selling 
hand made crafts from 
Appalaehia at First Parish Hall 
on North Main Street 

ASP also hosts Sanla's visil 
on Cohassel Common. 
Children of all ages are encour- 
aged to slop by for a candy cane 
and lo share their ssish list with 

Santa There is a nominal 
charge lor photos with Santa to 
benefit ASP. ASP also orga- 
nizes the popular Children's 
Secret Room al Si. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church where young 
children can select and wrap a 
special gill "in secret" for their 
Iannis members Also in the 
I Initarian Church, handmade 
gills From Appalaehia will be 
available lor purchase and are 
wonderful. 

SN0WFLAKE FAIR 
Slop by the Beeehwood 

Church's annual Snowllakc 
Fair on Saturday. December 9. 
to shop for the holidays from II) 
a in to 2 p.m.. Children will 
enjoy the game table and inter- 
csimg White Elephant items. 
For cralls l>|>es. check oul our 
homemade items as well as 
baked goods. Luncheon will be 
scrscd at 11:30. The church is 
located on Church St. in 
Cohassel 

HANDBELL CHOIR 
Ihe Unicorn Singers and 

Broad Cose Chorale present 
John Rutter's Dancing Ball, a 
handbell choir, and familiar 
carols lor audience participa- 
tion at two Christmas concerts 
lo benefit Wellspring Mulii- 
Sersices in Hull Concerts are 
al the House ol Prayer Lutheran 
Church in Hingham on 
Saturday, Dec 9th at X p.m. and 
al  Firsl  Parish in Cohassel on 
Sunday, Dec   Kllh at 4 p.m. 
lickels are SI5 at Ihe door and 
available al Noble's in 
Hingham Square, or call Kalhs 
Reardonat 781-749-0162,. 

Hun is ii for now. Mukv sun 
in gel mi' nil of your news ami 
information no later than 
Tuesdays h\ 5 pm; 

I \i.\ll     aroundtowncohas 
set@ vahoo.com 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway, 
Cohassel. MA t>2i>2> 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

Adult flu clinic 
An adult tin clinic, spon- 

soied bs Cohassel Board ol 
Health, will take place 
Saturday, Dec   2. from Hi 
a in    to   noon,   at   Cohassel 
[own Hall. 
This tlu clime is open to all 

adull citizens of Cohassel 
Participants are reminded to 
wear short-sleeve shins. 
Seniors nuisl bring Medicare 
part B and/or senior health 
insurance cards. 

For more information 
please call Jud) Rtzsimmons, 
registered nurse, at 183-2210. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• \h>thtr «l !h, 
lindi A Onom 

•Gwsfi 

ttffgl  Sn     \ .ulahli 
M Mm ll \ll 

Touch o/Klass 
jTJTIVwMtliM M 
< .intiMi \i\u:ii: 

781-828-7847 
ston,iluiis.n. in ; 

Htcl ,s llmr- I let 'IllSpm 
on, i   i| n,,   i I  

Secret 
MIWi 
Clou, MA „.»., 

(781)828*0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
LIKEAMIWON 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S 
MILLIONS 

•WOKNONt ir 
Great selection 
of gowns for 
mothers of 
bride, groom & 
guests. 

Ill sic,\l K 
snikiuuK 
Pan "CKi JIKI tic-. s*r-t 

.Co^ololVourCo* 
i. i  lutiont '*/• 

PC & Laptop Repair 
■ Remole Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

■ Antivitus Firewall Setup • Loaner Computers Available 

• Parental Control Software • New Computer Consultation 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Softwate Upgrades 

I 

ll.-fi.ir Hull Hl.i.k 

Bob Black 
■ 

Mlii Huh lilac k 

Attention Retailers 
and Advertisers 
Let me help you make the most of 
your holiday advertising budget. 

Call me today. 

Claudia Oliver 
Your Manner Advertising Sales Representative 

781-837-4519 

Boston Magazine's Best Italian Restaurant 
on the South Shore 

Now Open for 
Sunday Brunch 

9:30am - 2:00pm 

781.545.5881 
116 Front St. Scituate Harbor 

Spa. fror-bof' ijifit Cards. , , 
DeautiKucCa 

Pac£aped& 
uasti to Ciu-e 

V,,aury 

Walk In or Call 

781-544-0988 
In Brookline 617 739-8888 

Vvaihblc Online «( 
beautythcrapies.com 

USTOf   BESlOf BISIOf BISTOr 
!%!£X 5SS'i>N »°i'°e »osrpN 
2003 2004 2Q05 2Q06 

MfOl-SM DAVSPA DAVSPA 

TN 

Spa Harbcr 
ON    SCITUATE    HARBOR 
A Iir.imm 'H**,ty fliorafwi Mi 

beautytherapies.com 

TRAVEL DEAL OF THE YEAR 
$49 Round Trip per person 

2 commercial coach airfares from Boston lo: 

Orlando, Miami, Ft. Lauderdale or Tampa 

Good for one year. 45 day advance notice No hotel purchase required, 
no minimum stay required Some restrictions apply limit 2 tickets per family 

H.  
InnSc.ison 

Resorts 
a. \..,n /.,-,  

Call Toll Free:  1-866 5186795 exl  702 (or details 
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Cohasset Village shop is Ml of coastal charm 
Celebrates the 
one-year mark 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

A lifejacket, a canvas tote bag, 
and a scallop shell dix>rknocker. 
These items have one thing in 
common aside from their relation 
to the ocean. They can all be 
found in downtown Cohasset at 
Parrot Bay Unlimited, among 
myriad other nautical gifts and 
treasures. 

Coming up on its one-year 
anniversary, this Village shop. 
owned by Donna Linskey and her 
husband Stephen may have been 
operating just under the radar 
screen. During its grand opening, 
the Village was under major con- 
struction with the Downtown 
Revitali/ation Project and 
Greenbush line construction in 
full swing. Now that the dust has 
settled, residents should have no 
trouble finding the shop, located 
conveniently across the street 
from the post office. 

While these days Donna 
Linskey spends her workweek 
tending the shop, the couple's 
summer days off have always 
included spending time on their 
30-foot Black Watch "Love and 
Luck." named after the Jimmy 
Buffett song of the same name. It 
was their love for boating that 
inspired them to open Parrot Bay 
Unlimited, and fulfill a need they 
felt existed on the South Shore. 

"People on the South Shore 
love all things marine," she said, 
adding her shop not only has 
items lor boats and boaters, but 
nautical themed gifts for anyone. 
"Newport. Marblehead. the 
islands, they all have shops like 
this, and geographically, we're 
the same." 

Linskey said she likes to call her 
shop a "coastal lifestyle" store. 

"People on the 
South Shore love all 

things marine." 
Donna Linskey. Parrot Bay 

Unlimited 

While some items are geared 
toward boaters, she said many 
products are versatile and can be 
used for a variety of outdoor 
activities or for the home. Parrot 
Bay Unlimited has a line of Henri 
Lloyd life jackets for everyone in 
the family. In addition. Henri 
Lloyd makes outerwear for 
boaters which Linskey said can 
easily double for runners, walkers 
and hikers who want to -.las 
warm and dry in the face of New 
England's weather. "It's nice out- 
erwear for whatever activity 
you're doing," she said, adding 
she sold many spray jackets to 
residents during last year's 
"Mother's Day" rainstorm. 

Linskey also sells American 
and novelty flags, which arc- 
appropriate any time of year. 
"You don't need to be a boat 
owner to hang a flag," she said. 
The shop also carries dry storage 
bags that can be used for putting 
items away in the attic, basement 
or garage. There are also small 
boat grilles with a detachable 
stand that can be used for tailgat- 
ing or a small barbecue on the 
beach. 'The products are only as 
limited as you want them to be." 
she said. 

Maps are useful for anyone 
traveling by land or sea and 
Parrot Bay sells not only the 
handheld fold-up versions, but 
electronic GPS systems for boats, 
cars and  motorcycles  as  well. 

' . EISA ALLEN 

Donna Linskey, owner <>f Parrot Bay Unlimited in (ohasset, offers a wide range of merchandise for coastal living, including every- 

thing firm life jackets <<• navigation system', to nautical themed doorknockers. 

Patrons also have the option to 
purchase Sea low. which i^ basi 
cally AAA for boaters. 

Many items in the shop can be 
used to decorate a home. Linske) 
contracts with a vendor in 
California who makes handmade 
d<x>r knockers. The examples in 
her shop are made of brass, bin 
she said per request, knockers can 
be made in different metals, such 
as nickel, and also in other 
shapes. Piirrot Ba> features seal 
lop shells, pineapples. Hip flops. 
crabs and other nautical themed 
door knockers, but Linske) said 
recently, her vendor worked with 

a local resident to create a lobster 
door knocker that lit the dimen- 
sions of ha door perfectly. 

Wink- lifesavers arc a good 
thing to have mi a boat, they are 
also great for decorating. Linske) 
said she recently sold one to be 
hung on a local fence to add to the 
nautical feel >>i the backyard In 
addition, the Store carries canvas 
toie bags made out <>f actual boat 
sails,   which  are   verv   practical 
"Thej are waterprool and the) 
have a lifetime guarantee," she 
said, and are easy to take care <>l 
as the) can be thrown in the 
washing machine.  She said the) 

are perfect for toting item-, to the 
beach and cm easil)  handle 
many towels and tins. 

But beyond the items she offers, 
Linske) said she lias a special 
product she oilers to everyone 
and that is ginnl customer serv ice. 
"We oiler customer based set 
vice, we follow up with people, 
and I think the) appreciate that." 
she said. Linske) said being a 
small store, she can work with 
clients to place special orders, and 
if she doesn't have a product, she 
is happv to help lind it 

In addition, jusi like Parrot Bay 
on St. John in the Virgin Islands. 

Linske) said six- tries her best to 
create the kind ot shop that can 
transport customers to a place that 
is a laid back temporary boaters' 
haven during those cold winter 
months in New England. "We try 
to make the store a lun destina- 
tion and we hope people feel 
good when the) come in." 

For more information on Parrot 
Ba) Unlimited located at 103 
Riple) Road, please visit 
www.parrotbayunlimited.com. 
Stoic hours are luesday through 
I rida) from 10a m, to 5 p.m. and 
Saturday from Hi a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

You're Invited 
Celebrate the Season at Out 

HOLIDAY 
SHOPPING PARTY! 

Thursday, December 7th 

Holiday cheer and hors d ouevre 

P^eRSl^ri,n.net (617) 479-9464 or «ood.es,. 

ed. 

Enter to win the 
famous Toodie's 

Diamond Starfish 
Pendant 

($1,450 value) 
Register your selections 

on your Toodie's Wish List 

,  ■  , |       / 1163 Hancock St, Quincy (next toQuincy Center T) 617.479.9464 

I   iOtO/>lTi^Q HUE MRKINC IN THE REMl OF THE BUIIDINC 
.^.K-/\J\f H\JKJ www.toodieifuiejewelry.coni 
FIN E ♦ J F.WF.LRY Holiday Hours: Monday - Friday 10-8  Saturday 10-5  Sunday 125 

- Buttonwood Books & Toys - 

Look For Our 

TOY 
CATALOGUE 

In Today's Paper! 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

1-781-383-2665 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

Store Hours: M-F 9:30-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 

Semi-Annual Intimates Sale 
up ' 

25 % 

Off* 

Bras .Bottoms 
and Daywear! 

• Bra sizes 32 to 58 
• Cup sizes AA to L 
• Nursing & Maternity 
• Post-Breast Surgery 

Shonv Olga's Christina" 

Collection Lace Plunge Underwire 

Cotton 

HS5001 Sale S27.20 

t&frffo *0/y/rs 
1-800-922-0504 www ladygrace com 

Visit our two newest stores: 
River City, Wartham Easy access from Rt. 95/128 and the sutiounding communi 
ties ol Walttiam, Watertown, Newton, I exington. Beltnont. Arlington, and Cambridge1 

MASSACHUKTTS 
I. So* Shore HUa 

I IXlBMConSt 
Owners uberr,Tr«Mll 
ttfarwB KMvtnaa 

w North NMNM 

, MM Eft 
■ RWtCH, 

•Mm DuiMi.ee «n 

Nf«H 

rjIBjuNui 
MM 
il» MM KuttgNm I** 

MUM 
StaB NAM CtrnWrMi Nn 

Commerce Way, Woburn Eas) iccess from R| I Rt 93. A supeislore      -Wei. •aso.K n«n«™ 
baaed by a warehouse Ml ol New England's best selection ol intimate apparel' SSo^-Ti/Sfl/"™ 
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Complete Adult Ski Package 
4~ BUZZARD " V6LUELL01 

History just in time for the holidays 
Salomon Bindings 

• Ski Poles $439.95 
Complete kM 

Snowboard Package 
• Freestyle board 
• Ratchet Bindings 
• Snowboard Boots 

$299.95 

•Mystery LuvSkiflwYem) 
• Salomon Bindings 

$299.95 

ft 
VaWMrf* 

Adu/f Ski Package 
Energy 220 Ski 
Salomon Bindings 

$299.95 

COU5PTRY 
SKI&SPOKT 

SROXY 
Ladys Ski' Package 

ALA Ski 
|* Roxy BINDINGS 

$399.95 
161 Quincy Ave. 

Quincy 
(617) 773-3993 

(Across (rom OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

(781) 826-2022 
(Call For Directions) 

FIND THE 6 DISNEY GAME PIECES 
INSIDE TODAY'S COMMUNITYCLASSIFIEDS! 

( i >IU\ i iru'in and paste them on the entry form found in The Last Minute 
Gift Guide the week ot December 10th'and enter (or a chance to WIN a 
r.imih Four-Pack of tickets to Distuy On Ice celebrates 100 Years of Magic. 

DEC. 28 - 31 
DEC   28 DEC   29 DEC   30 DEC 31 
11 30 AM 11 30 AM 11 30 AM " 30 AM 
3 00 PM 3 00 PM 

1, 30 PM 
1 M 

(. 30 PM 
300 PM 

New Cohasset 
book published 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

Looking for the perfect 
gift for the holidays? 
The Committee on 

Town History may have the 
solution with its latest literary 
release, "Savor of Salt." 

"Savor of Salt" is a collection 
of 56 articles written about the 
town dating far back into its 
history. It is the companion 
volume to "Treasury of 
Cohasset History," published 
in February 2005. While the 
book is currently at the printer, 
it should be available for pur- 
chase at the Cohasset Holiday 
Village Fair, Dec. 2. 

The name of the book 
derives from the title of 
one of several articles 

by Lucy Treat 

With more than 250 pages, 
the book promises to entertain 
with its tales of Cohasset*s 
quirky past including articles 
explaining: that an Indian vil- 
lage once stood on the site of 
the town's police and fire sta- 
tions; that the Patriot who hung 
the warning lanterns for Paul 
Revere hid from the British in 
Cohasset; that the son of the 
richest man in New England 
moved to Cohasset in 1786; 
and that Henry David Thoreau 
was in love with the girl who 
married Cohasset's Reverend 
Joseph Osgood. 

The articles featured both in 
"Savor of Salt" and 'Treasury 
of Cohasset History" were 
found by Jackie Dormitzer. 
author of "A Narrative History 
of Cohasset Volume III." while 
compiling research for her first 
book. The town's third volume 
of history covers the time peri- 
od from 1950 to 2000. Due to 
the fact that some of the infor- 
mation Dormitzer uncovered 
either pre-dated the time period 
she was covering in the book or 
didn't quite fit the subject mat- 
ter within the chapters, she 

COURTESY PHOTO 

77ii$ Is a close up of the photograph from the cover of "Savor qfSalt," a collection of56 articles 

written about the town dating far hack into its history: 

reserved many interesting and 
somewhat quirky town facts 
and stories for later compila- 
tions. 

Dormitzer had no trouble fill- 
ing one book with the informa- 
tion she had, and in February 
2005 "A Treasury of Cohasset 
History," was published. 
"Savor of Salt" will include 
even more of Cohasset's little 
known historical facts. 

While the books are similar, 
their intentions are different. 
'Treasury" serves as a concise 
history of the town, where the 
articles are divided into histori- 
cal periods, each introduced by 
a historical narrative. In con- 
trast, the articles in "Savor of 
Salt" are more loosely orga- 
nized, in roughly chronological 
order, and are meant to stand 
alone, similar to a magazine. 
The title of the book derives 
from the title of one of several 
articles by Lucy Treat. With 
much of Cohasset's history 
linked to the sea. Dormitzer 
says in her forward, "the 
choice seemed appropriate." 

A brief introduction precedes 
each article and gives informa- 
tion about the author or the 
topic. Two or three articles may 
cover the same topic, such as 
Minot Light, Little Harbor, or 
the Common, but each pro- 
vides additional detail or new 
information. Photographs 
accompany nearly all the arti- 
cles. 

Committee member Hal 
Coughlin. who designed the 
cover for both the third volume 
of the town's history and" "A 
Treasury of Cohasset History," 
has once again put his design 
skills to work for the cover of 
"Savor of Salt." Altogether, 
the Committee on Town 
History has published four his- 
tories under the imprint of the 
Town of Cohasset. which 
includes the reprinting of the 
two previous out-of-print his- 
tories. "Narrative History of 
Cohasset. Volume I," by E. 
Victor Bigelow. and "Narrative 
History of Cohasset, Volume 
II." by Burt Pratt 

In addition to the publication 
of histories, the committee was 
responsible for Nancy 
Garrison's illustrated timeline 
of Cohasset history — pro- 
duced for the Cohasset school 
curriculum — an enlarged map 
of Cohasset. and the distribu- 
tion of a rare keepsake wood 
engraving of Minot Light by 
Rudolph Ruzicka. 

"Savor q) Sail" urn In- pw 
chased lor $2H al the Village 
Fair and will he available al 
lown Hall in the Town Clerk's 
Office as well as at 
Huttonwood Hooks and at the 
Historical Society's headquar- 
ters in the Pratt Building. 
Checks can be made out to the 
Town of t ohasset. 

'Life of a Sailor Boy.' 
Excerpt from "Life of a 

Sailor Boy: Earliest 
Memories" by Captain 
Frencis Pratt, one of the 
articles included in the 
town's latest history book. 
"Savor of Salt." 

"We were poor and the 
house was in a very dilapi- 
dated state. Panes of glass, 
many of them broken, and 
old hats, shawls, and some- 
times seaweed took their 
place. 1 recollect at times 
there would be a foot of 
snow on the bed in which 
three of us were sleeping. 
My mother worked hard to 
keep us from freezing and 
starving. Spun and wove 
the cloth that covered us. 

I shall never forget what 
pride she took in painting 
the dairy and other parts of 
the house. The paint con- 
listed of red ochre and 
skimmed milk with a rag for 
a brush. 

We lived upon hasty pud- 
dings, milk porridge, sweet- 
ened water with brown 
bread crumbed in. 1 remem- 
ber one time of falling back- 
wards into a ketde of milk 
porridge. It was not lost 
they said. I recovered and 
did nicely." 

www.disneyonice.com 

We'll make you smile. 

Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

ATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Bar Association offers free referral service 
The Bar Association ol 

Norfolk County, founded in 
1797. is a non-profit agency. 
which has a panel of experi- 
enced attorneys to assist in all 
legal matters, All attorneys on 
the referral service panel an 
members in good standing 
with the Bar Association Of 
Norfolk County. 

If you have a legal matter 
and would like to be referred 
to an attorney, call Adrienne 
Clarke at 617-171-9693 for 
assistance. This is a free refer 
ral to the caller The lawyer's 
referral service is a non profit 
service to the community. All 
telephone calls are strictly 
confidential. 
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"The time we spend working for and 
supporting the Village Fair is yet another 
'good work' that we can do to further the 

advance of the 'Peaceable Kingdom'." 
— Rev. Gary Ritts. Minister, Second Congregational Church 

Irene Vat'tdes. Unda Indek and Linda Campbell are just a few of the many volunteers making 

handmade gifts, decorations and man for the Second Congregational Church's Holiday Boutique 
HI ( ohasseti annual Ullage Fair on the Common this Saturday. Dec. 2. from 1(1 a.m. to ip.m. 

Village Fair reflects season of giving 
This is the last of a three \xirt 

series featuring the three churchei 
sponsoring Cohasset's annual 
Village Fair on the Common 
tomorrow, Saturday, Dec, 2, from 
It)a.m. to 3p.m. 

While Cohassel Common may 
appear as serene as ever, hun- 
dreds of volunteers from three 
local churches and the Cohassel 
Appalachia Service Project 
Group (ASP) are busy preparing 
lor tomorrow's annual Village 
Fair on the Common. 

Tomorrow (Saturday). Dec 2. 
from II) a.m. until 3 p.m., the 
churches surrounding the 
Common will transform their 
parish halls into a holiday mar- 
ketplace full of fabulous foods 
and holiday gifts and decora- 
lions Besi ol all. IIK) percent of 
the proceeds raised will support 
the gixnl works of the Second 
Congregational Church, the First 
Parish Unitarian Church and St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, as 
well as the non-profit ASP and 
Ml TCI) Programs. 

"The Village I'air has been a 
Cohassel tradition for well over 
60 years, and it truly reflects 
what's nest about this season of 
JU tag," said Gary Riiis. minister 
Ol < ohassel's Second 

Congregational Church. "The 
funds raised inside our parish hall 
support the various ministries ol 
our church from buying curricu- 

lum for our popular church 
school program to sending con- 
tributions to local charities and 
relief organizations throughout 
the world." 

The Second Congregational 
Church supports many local and 
regional charities including 
South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity. The Mary Martha 
Ix'arning Center. Father Bill's 
Place and Wellspring. as well as 
relief efforts and children's funds 
throughout ihe world. 

The church is also an active 
supporter of the Louis I). Brown 
Peace Institute in Dorchester, an 
organization committed to vio- 
lence prevention and peacemak- 
ing throughout greater Boston. In 
addition to leaching children 
non-violent strategies to resolve 
disagreements, ihe organization 
also assists families of homicide 
victims and helps them find 
appropriate resources in the areas 
of menial health and 

criminal justice, 
'["he Village Fair brings togeth- 

er volunteers of all ages at the 
Second Congregational Church, 
who contribute the handmade 
gills and bake goods for their 
Holiday Boutique The church 
will also again host their popular 
chowder bar and bake table 
where fair-goers can sit and 
enjoy a cup of hot cider or cocoa 
along with clam chowder and a 
holiday treat. 

"So many people contribute the 
success of this fair." added Rev. 
Rills "The lime we spend work 
ing for and supporting this event 
becomes yet another 'gixxl work" 
that we can do to further the 
advance of the 'Peaceable 
Kingdom." 

The Second Congregational 
Church will also be hosting vol- 
unteers from Cohasset's 
METCO Program who will be 
selling fresh balsam wreaths and 
holiday greens from Maine 
Proceeds from these sales will 
support this non-profit program 
developed to expand educational 
opportunities for all students 

Wassail Party Sunday at the historical society 
The Cohassel Historical 

Sodet) will usher in the Holiday 
Season with ils annual Wassail 
Party Sunday, Dec (. from 2 to 
4 p.m.. and invites ihe commu- 
nity, members and guests to 
enjoy light refreshments, holi- 
day music with harpist. Rachel 

Bisenhaure and convivial con 
venation in the Pratt Building at 
106 South Main Street. 

During the Wassail Party, the 
Historical Society's new exhibit 
of 19-30*8 style clothing and 
memorabilia will be available 
for viewing. This exhibit high- 

lights a portion of the Society's 
extensive clothing collection 
and is set up in vignettes appro- 
priate to Ihe type of clothing on 
display. Plan to join Ihe 
Historical Society for a cordial 
afternoon respite from Ihe bustle 
of Ihe season. 

Take the Next Step/ 
Bachelor of Arts in Management 

Completing your ma'.  | |ree at Eastern 
Nazarene Cod) 

wards .i new |<>|> or promotion and the 
increase in earning potential thai comes wild it 
For busy working adults, our degree completion 
program oilers a high gualily degree in an easy 
to follow formal   I ■: ::est in seivue 
and sup| 

Call today to learn what makes Ihe f NC 
management degree unique   You'll love Ihe ENC 

You'll appreciate the 
of the ENC faculty   And you'll earn your 
degree In as few as 24 months. 

ENC Degree Completion 
Programs feature: 

• One subject at a time, one night a week, 
and on the same day 

•A lock-step program 
• Books delivered to your classroom 

Bachelor Degrees Available 

• B.A. in Criminal Justice 
• B.A. in Management 
• B.S. in Business Administration 

Campus Locations:  Quincy & Taunton 

Call to learn more:  877-362-5323 
www.ent edu.culultstudM 

v Home 
** Center 

Sotheby's 
INTERNATIONAL REALTY 

Cohasset Homes for Sale 

Ttt * 

Open House, 
December 3, I-3pm 

63 Windy Hill Road 
4 BR Colonial in top cul-de-sac is surrounded 
by exquisite and extensive gardens. Formal DR 
with built-in cabinetry and the open, fireplaced 
LR offer extensive windows to take in the 
tranquil views The sun-drenched solarium is 
located off the kitchen The 3-car garage 
includes a workshop in the 3rd bay 

Recently Reduced to $719,900 

Thoughtfully and completely remodeled 5 BR 
Contemporary Colonial on desirable Jerusalem 
Road with maximized water views from 
multiple decks and balconies. Open floor plan1 

Loads of windows! Sparkling interior1 Fabulous 
detached 3-bay Carriage House with expansion 
possibilities & adorable detached playhouse or 
studio. 4 fireplaces and 4 full baths' Priced well 
below recent appraisal & assessment - this is a 
Best Buy! Sits beautifully on top of the hill1 

Proudly Offered at $ 1, 199,000 

"w^— 
* 

!> 

Breathtaking ocean views from this second 
floor newly renovated 2 BR Condominium 
right on Jerusalem Road   Hardwood floors, 
new windows throughout, all new doors, new 
stackablc washer/dryer that stays in unit 
Great for downsizers or young professionals' 

Proudly Offered at $379,000 

Artfully Uniting Extraordinary Properties 
with Extraordinary Lives... 

1 Ionic 
Outer 

Sotheby's 
57 Water Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

781.749 8833      800.931.3985 
www HomeCenterSIR com 

NEW ENGLAND ARTISANS SHOWCASE 
Unique opportunity to purchase the work 
of 18 nationally known craftsmen offering 
woodcarvings, tinware, country furniture, 

folk art, rag rugs and other traditional 
and historical crafts. 

Saturday, December 2, 2006,10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Glastonbury Abbey 

16 Hull Street (Rte. 228), Hingham, MA 
S3 00 admission (SI 00 off with this ad) 

Proceeds to benefit Ihe Hingham High School 
Robert Weiser Memorial Scholarship Fund 

\ 

I he fArmi in a.y* r 

Companionship, a busy social calendar, 
and a lifetime of memories'. 

Call the Allerton House Assisted living Community of Your Choice 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 
WEVMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY • 617 471-2600 
i 

f&& 
TAKE  A TOUR  TODAY! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

< turned .in,! 
managed by 

Welch Healtl 
and Retirement 

i ironp 
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THE 
PERFECT 
GIFT 

. beth Grady gift certificate is the perfect j" 

e.er>one on your hoMay gift list You can't mss wren you 

cnoose i relaxng facial a day or even an entire yea' 

because one so.'•• - :ate s preserted n an 

elegant gift box, complete wtri ribbon, and sent the day you 

ccer Call now and .our snooping .vii! be all wrapped up. 

. I l-800-FACIALS    .  I www.elizabethgrady.com 
••.     "t'lcates 

Button wood Books & Toys 
Tue. Dec 5, 7 I'M 

Charles Pierce discusses 

Mooint tin t /rains: 
Tom Brady and The Pursuit of''Everything 

I ocation: Hingham I ibrary, 66 1 eavin St. Hingham 

Wed. Pre. 6, 6:30 PM 

Mamasieph, popular musician roi preschoolers ai Bunonwood. 
.our pi's   join us lor ,i Holiday Musical Event. 

I hu. Dec. ?, "»-9 I'M 
Special Holiday Shopping Night 

W ine and nibbles   Raffle   eveni only coupon 

Sal. Dec. 9. 10 AM - 12 Noon 
Santa Clausal Bunonwood 

[Tie perfea setting foi .> Kodak moment! 

Sun. Dec. 10. 2 PM 
Elizabeth Soutter Schwarzer discusses 

Motherhood is Not For Wimps: No Answers. Just Stories 

at Bunonwood 

Small businast i support their lm al communities 
Phase »/»"/' /<»< ulh 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rie. 3A, Cohassei 

1-781-383-2665 
www.buitonwoodbooks.com 

Store Hours M I  9:30 8, Sat, 9-6, Sun. 12 5 

INLY   INSIGHTFUL   •   INLY   INSPIRING 

J  1 s 1 Jonah 
ACE 2    . 

MEMBER OF 
THE TODDLER 

CLASS 

V^i SECOND YEAR 
AT INLY 

"My hands have..." 
• taken off my own coal 

hung it in my cubby ^m      M      I 
• counted along in Spanish 

• done color, number, and animal 
matching work .--^ 

• planted green beans 

• measured ingredients for 
birthday muffins 

• guided a tricycle for my friend ^\ 
• poured and scooped fc~       . 

• prepared my own snack '            ^ 
• hugged my friends 

• played the drums and maracas 
in music class W ToddUr (18 month.) 1 

W    through M^dU 
f    School (|th r«d*)   I 

EXPERIENCE INLY'S HANDS-ON EDUCATION 

Open   House 
WEDNESDAY, |ANUARY 10, 9:00 a.m. 
fsnow date: |anuary II] 

• d out how we give students 
individual attention      multi age classes 

experiential rind 
integrated curriculum. 

• Li leadership opportunities 
set our students apart. 

• Meet parents, and students, 
tour the campus. 

■ 

Demolition opens door to 
TOD' near train station 
FROM DEMOLITION. PAGE 1 

Co. is proceeding with plans to 
redevelop the site thai would 
include ti.(XX) square feel oi 
new retail space ami a small 
number of one- and two-bed- 
rooiTi apartments, 

"We are moving forward and 
ho|X' to presenl something for- 
mall) shortly after the New 
Year," Geoffrey Wolf, Chief 
Investment Officer with Connell. 
said this week. He explained 
Conned continues to evaluate 
exactly what will go in there in 
terms ol retail. He explained due 
to the size of the development if 
a restaurant were part of the mix, 
it would not he a large one. 

In a Mariner oped piece last 
spring, Wolf slated the project 
would be called "Old Colony 
Square." The Greenbush line is 
the third leg of the restored Old 
Colons Railroad. The other two 
are (he Plymouth and 
Middleboro lines thai started 
train service in 1997. 

The company has also been in 
discussions with the MBTA to 
coordinate linkages between the 
station and the new development 
Wolf described the negotiations 
Ifais week as "progressing" with 
the intent ol interconnecting the 
traffic How from the MBTA 
parking lot into the shopping 
center. In other words there 
would likely be one curb cut spe- 
cific to the project and in addi- 
tion, access to the site through the 
MBTA parking lot. 

Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moore said the planning board is 
expecting the application for a 
special permit soon "It is ,i fairij 
major filing as filings go," he 
said. 

Moore said the process would 
be "fairly rigorous" but he did 
not anticipate many problems 
He noted there were DO immedi- 
ate abutters and contrasted the 
project to the complex Shaw's 
Plaza development ol about 15 
years ago that Involved a number 
of residential abutters. He also 
said he expected the redeveloped 
site io be ,i visual improvement 
over what was there before. 

However, while noting it was 
not the developer's fault, Moore 

StAfF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

The former site of Mary Lou's. Exotic Flowers andAwni 

('letmtrs has been demolished to make way for Old Colony 

Square, a transit-oriented district or TOD next to the ('ohtaset 
train station on Route 3A. 

bemoaned      the      fact      that 
Greenbush  is  going  to  travel 
through Cohassei and not stop in 
the village. 

"In many ways I'm embar- 
rassed to be a member of this 
town." Moore said He pointed 
out the train is the biggest change- 
to come to Cohassei in mentor) 
and it will pass right through the 
village without stopping. He 
blamed the then Board of 
Selectmen in the early 90s for 
casing into pressure from train 
critics. 

To Moore, the TOD represents 
a new town center. He said it is 
not unlike the way North Scituate 
developed around the Old 
Colony Railroad many years 
ago. 

Moore found village zoning 
discussions at last month's spe- 
cial Town Meeting to be ironic. 

"At the special Town Meeting, 
we were debating changes to the 
downtown business district — 
when the single biggest change 
that would decide the course of 
the village was decided years 
ago." he said about putting the 
train station on 3A. 

Moore said he worries about an 
exodus of village retailers to 
places like the TOD. 

"It you were running a business 
in the village would you relo- 
cate''" be asked. 

I le   also  expressed   concern 

about increasing traffic along 3A, 
which will only intensify with 
the station and the TOD, he said. 

Moore's office is in the Brass 
Kettle Brook office building 
across from lower King Street 
where he says he has a "•front- 
row seat." 

"Accidents are a daily event." 
he said. "For every accident there 
are five or six near misses ' 

But Wolf said the magnitude of 
Old Colony Square would not be 
sufficient to have any effect on 
the village. "We would be very 
surprised to see any drastic- 
change as a result of our project." 
he said. 

Wolf said if all goes as planned, 
the project would be completed 
by mid-to-early 2(X)8. "It is later 
than we planned." he said. 

The Economic Development 
Committee, whose charge is in 
part to explore strategies to 
reduce the town's reliance on res- 
idential taxes, proposed the TOD 
article to Town Meeting. Time 
was of the essence, so the project 
could be axirdinated with con 
stnietion of the train station, the 
EDC said. 

The EDC estimated when the 
TOD is fully developed it could 
bring in an additional $80,000 in 
annual tax revenue. 

TODs are in line with the stale 
"Smart Growth" initiatives that 
discourage  sprawl  and  include 

mixed-use developments  near 
public transit. 

The EDC is excited that 
demolition has not only com- 
menced but is nearly complete," 
said EDC Chairman . Peter 
Brown. "We eagerly awaited this 
evidence to demonstrate that the 
project was under way through- 
out the summer. 

"But 1 believe that the residents 
of Cohassei are realistic 
and understand that a complicat- 
ed project like this has a plethora 
of moving parts that need to be 
orchestrated, so it takes time to 
get it sorted out and it makes 
sense not to rush the process — 
especially when a government 
entity |MBTA| is the neighbor 
and involved in its own develop- 
ment. 

"We understand from the 
developer that the private TOD 
development is working out 
details with the MBTA on cross 
easements and traffic issues.'" 
Brown said. "We look forward to 
a successful project in coordina- 
tion with the new train station 
bringing the smart growth devel- 
opment we all envisioned." 

At least one tenant was sad to 
see the old center go. Mary Lou's 
closed its store at the site May 31. 

"We were heartbroken, it vv as ,i 
great little store," said Mary Lou 
Sandry. owner of the chain. 
"We've been trying to relocate 
but have not had any luck finding 
what we need." She said she is 
looking for a drive-through. 

"It would be great to be near 
the old location, she said. 

According to Town Clerk 
Marion Douglas, the Attorney 
General approved the Transit 
()nented Overlay District zoning 
bylaw on July 24. 

"MGL c. 40. Section 32 
requires submission of all new 
bylaws and amendments voted 
by Town Meeting to the attorney 
general for his approval within 
30 days after the final adjourn- 
ment of Town Meeting." she 
said. "The attorney general must 
approve the bylaw amendments 
within 90 days of the receipt ot 
them, unless he has requested 
additional material" 

Free cash is neither 'free' nor 'cash' 
FROM FREE CASH. PAGE 1 

cash, or surplus, the town has. and 
notifies the town. This year, the 
town's free cash was $1,007,737, 

"Incidentally, over the last 20 
years, the town has averaged 
S725.(xxi a year in live cash, with 
,i low ot $254,000 in fiscal 19X9 
and a high ofSI.575.ixxi in fiscal 
2002," Griffin said 

rhere are three areas thai affect 
the town's level ol tree cash. The 
first are the funds left ova from 
line items "We have almost KXI 
line items and we never spend it 
all." saui Griffin. The Department 
of Revenue (DOR) does not allow 
towns to spend more than they 
budget,  and this  year the  town 
turned back $350,000.  Out of a 
budget ol roughly $32 million. 
"That's l I percent" said Griffin. 

The town also projects how 
much revenue it will bring in 
from things such as local receipts, 
motor vehicle excise taxes, inter 
esi earned on investments, build- 
ing permits, etc. The IX)K does 
not allow towns to project more 
revenue than was actually 
brought in the previous year 
"Good financial planning is to be 
conservative   with   your   projec 

NLY 
WWW INLVSCMOOL  ORG 

INLY   INCOMPARABLE   •    INLY    INQUISITIVE 

Free cash 
over the 

fiscal 
19X7 
1988 
19X9 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
I99S 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
21X12 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2( XX. 
21X17 

balances 
past 20 
years 

$654,647 
$559,622 
$254,110 
$272,391 
ssi 15.420 
$495,996 
$538,759 

6,331 
$750,333 
$964,966 
S927.279 
$948,017 
$574,208 
$550,727 
SX29.X4X 

$1,574,628 
$1,106,473 

$937,302 
$346,818 
$737,226 

$1,007,737 

lions." Griffin said. 
This year, the town was fortu- 

nate and received VMXI.(XX) more 
in local receipts than projected, 
which was mostly due to motor 
vehicle excise taxes, which are 
impossible to predict and are 
given to the town from the state 
Interest rates also went up on 
some investments from 2 percent 
to 4 and 5 percent. The town also 
implemented fees at the Recycle 
'Transfer Facility through permit 
slickers and pay-as-you-throw 
bags, which came in during May 
and June, prior to the close of the 
fiscal year. 

The third ;irea that affects the 
level ol Ircc cash is property taxes 
I very year, there are always some 
residents who do not pay their 
property taxes, hut there are also 
others who pay unpaid bills Irom 
previous years. "In a town like 
this, usually the collection rate is 
w i \ gi»«l," said Griffin, as a high 
percentage of residents pay Ihcir 
taxes, but there are those that fall 
behind Tills year, some residents 
paid back taxes Irom prior years, 
which left the town with $160,000 
more in tax revenue than it had 
anticipated. 

To calculate the town's free cash 
at the close of fiscal 2<XXi. the 
$350,000 that was turned back 
from the operating budget was 
added to the S4(XI,(XX) in revenue 
from receipts and the $160,000 
from  tax  revenue  as  well  as 

$90,000 in free cash, which was 
left over from fiscal 21X15, tor a 
total of roughly SI million. 

Once a town's figure is certified 
by the state, every town has the 
right to decide how to use it 
Griffin said when suite aid was 
cut. many communities began 
using free cash to close that bud- 
get gap. "We're trying to wean 
ourselves of that. We don't want 
to be dependant on it," he said. 

Buckley said the town has been 
using roughly $325,000 ever) 
year in free cash to fill in the gaps 
in the operating budget. That is a 
practice, which began years ago 
and essentially, the town has built 
using free cash into its budget. 
Unless IhOK items funded via free 
cash are taken out of the budget or 
other funds are found to pay for 
them, the town will continue the 
cycle. Griffin said his plan is to 
decrease the use of tree cash in the 
budget over the next few years by 
decreasing it by roughly $1(X).(XX) 
per year until it is no longer neces 
sary for the operating budget. 

In terms of using free cash for 
capital items. "It is a very appro- 
priate use." Griffin said, as the 
amount of free cash the town 
receives varies from year to year 
and it makes sense to therefore 
spend it on one-time expenditures. 

In addition to free cash, the town 
has tWO other areas of "surplus" 
hinds in Ihe budget: the reserve- 
fund and the stabili/ation fund. 

The reserve fund is a recurring 
budgetary item. Each year. Town 
Meeting votes to appropriate a 
sum of money into the reserve 
fund, which is unck-r the control of 
the Advisor) Committee. Reserve 
funds are to he- used for unexpect- 
ed and unforeseen expenses diir 
ing the course of the fiscal year, 
without having to call a special 
town meeting. That means if a 
department needs funding in the 
summer lor something it did not 
expect, it can ask lor a reserve 
fund transfer mid gel the money in 
June, rather than having to wait 
until the fall for Special Town 
Meeting approval. The money in 
the reserve fund gets closed out at 
the end of the year and turned over 
to surplus, and a new reserve fund 
amount is budgeted the following 
year. 

The stabili/ation fund is an actu- 
al trust fund that has money in it 
and earns its own interest, rather 
than just a budgeted item. This 
means funds in the stabili/ation 
fund are available from year to 
year. Town Meeting authorization 
is required to transfer money from 
the stabili/ation fund for any law- 
ful purpose. Usually funds spenl 
from the reserve fund are for one 
time expenses. Other than interest 
being earned, the only way ihe sta- 
bilization fund increases is if 
Town Meeting votes to put money 
into it. 

Schools and free cash 
While members of the School 

Committee said at its Nov. 15 
meeting the school department 
was glad it could help contribute 
to the amount of free cash the 
town received this year. 
Director of Finance Michael 
Buckley said the schools had no 
effect on the town's surplus 
funds. 

The school construction pro- 
jects were reimbursed by the 
state at an earlier date than antic- 
ipated. It has been suggested 
that because the town budgeted 
for payments on the principle 

and interest for the projects — 
the earlier reimbursement freed 
up that money and it was turned 
over to free cash. 

Buckley said that is not the 
case. He explained the town 
passed a debt exclusion to pay 
for the projects. It took a vote at 
Town Meeting followed by a 
vote at the ballot box to autho- 
rize the borrowing which would 
be a tax excluded from the con- 
fines of Prop. 2-1/2. That means 
taxes are raised to pay for the 
project, and once the project is 
paid off, the taxes go away. 

Buckley said the town is only 
able to budget for principle and 
interest payments for one year at 
a time, and if for some reason 
the town does not have to spend 
as much as it anticipated (e.g. 
early reimbursement) the tax 
rate is adjusted accordingly, and 
in this case, was lowered due to 
the additional funds available. 
Buckley said money set aside 
for debt exclusion projects 
could not be used for any other 
purpose than to pay for the pro- 
ject. 
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Newtonville Camera 
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Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* in i louse Lab * Used * Trade-ins welcome 
'New England's store of the Pros, specializing in Leica, Medium format, and Pro Digital and video." 

Upcoming Calendar of special events and sale days at NVC, 
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of 4x6 prints 
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15'« OFF 
Memory Cards 

TODAY! 

LEICA C ome play with & learn about 
the new Leica M8 & Digilux 3 

K-3      # 
MINILUX 
40mm t! 4 Lens 
Compact ISmrti 
Built in Flash 

C-LUXI 
6 Mi ■ apixel 
28mm Zoom lens 
< 'ompaci Size 

I) I UX3 
in Megapixel 
28 105 lens 
Ml.MsK \\V  I ill 

\ II \ 
10 Me| apixel 
I0X / 
mai*e Sinl 
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I \\K\icno il 
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Vr    %% on I eu .i l' 
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■ 

I 

i 

Nikon 
COOLPIX l_= 
• 5 1 mec|dpixfcls with 
• 3x C;i 

.1) 
• 16 S' 

S/J1' - $20inslttnl tffvMfi 

Expert design . use with passion 
■ 10.2 ellective megapixel Nikon DX Format CCU imaging sensor 
• Nikon's exclusive In age proo 
• Instant 0 t8 sec start-up with last 80ms shutter response 
• hist 3 frames per second shooting up to too consecutive JPFfi it 
• Sophisticated Nikon 3D Color Matrix Metering II 
• Versatile m-camera image editing 
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• Up to 2700 images per battery charge 

INCLUDES NIKON USA 1YH LTD WARRANI - 

^*Nikonw  W 

z^^BBBBaaW 
COOLPIX 

i. 11 
1299    Mfl m.iiini taring' 

>? Nikon W>0 
■ 

irns 
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i LCD 
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i WARRANrv 
■ 

\ hctlei look .ii yi mi world 
• Multi 
• l imtl. 

Nikon 
" SUPER 
cooLscnn sooo EQ 

• 4.CKX)  I; 
• ■ 

FASTER SMARTER 

■■  . 

•W«i)f*t«l.i1l.*r  

COOLPIX ^10 

SELECTIVE 
■ 

Save up to $300 on Nikkor lenses 
& Speedlights with Nikon's Select 
and Save rebate program. Ask for 
details or visit www.nikonusa.com 

Nikon 
"m rA At the hein ol the image 

fii Canon Cash in with Canon and f.fjm 
Save with mail in rebates 1111 

on SlR"s and Lenses 
I'owerShot S3 IS 

8.2 Megapixel Digital 
Digic II Processor 
9 Point Autofocus 
Includes Canon USA lyi ltd wairanty 

GOS 
s 30D 

TUcShot SDBOO IS 
OIGITAI     ( 

"R^erShot A630 

6 Megapixel Digital C 
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. AHty OVQAMo 

I 
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■ 

■ 

■"IB 
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SONY 
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\ 
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3X Optirni JX Digital 
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High Sensitivity Mode M 
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2.5" LCD Screen 
Accepts Minolta Maxxuni lenses 

OLYMPUS f% 
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Digital SLR 

Dust' nSOT 
Large 2.5" LCD Screen 
Dual Media Slots 

FE-200 
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Canon 
■ 
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■ 
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XHA1 
■ 
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617-965-1240 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Food for 
thought 

While man) of us will be spending the nexi foui weeks deciding 
whal gifts i.' purchase i"i i.mnK members and friends .1- ihe holi- 
days approach, some ol ui neighbors will be worrying aboul how 
ilk-', 're going lo pa) Iheii hills and feed theii families 

While inn shopping worries could lx- considered .1 seasonal 

dilemma, hunger is .1 yeai round struggle 
rhere is heightened awareness ol Ihe plight ol the hungr) during 

ihi-. season "i giving, as man) look to help others less fortunate 
Bui it's reall) an issue that nevei goes awaj and is in fad growing 

Project Bread released .1 surve) earlier thi-- month stating that 
hunger has more than doubled in low income communities in 
Massachusetts and thai aboul 1 percent ol all households in the 
state are unable lo afford adequate 1 - >• KI to meet nutritional needs 

"The significance ol Ihe facl that the rate of hunger lias doubled 
goes hesonil the apparent," said Ellen Parker, executive director ol 
Pi ijecl Bread  "It's just a sin, it's terrible lo have people in such .1 
wealth) state who don't have enough to eat" 

rding 10 the Project Bread survey, Ihe prevalence of hunger 
in low income areas ol 216 communities in the state increased 
from 7.8 percent in 2002 to is 3 percent in 2005 

While there's a lot being done to address the growing numbers, 
there's still much to do I he (irealer Boston Food Hank works 
with more than 600 food pantries, soup kitchens and other agen 
cies in our area I he organization can tell yu first hand how diffi 
eult it has been for main people. 

In its first year ol operation, the t.«sl hank provided I mux HI 

pounds ol food     25 years latei that figure has risen lo 25 million 
pounds of food per yeai The organization estimates that I in It) 

Americans uses .1 food pantr)  ["hat's ,1 lot ol hungr) customers 
Those are iiisl the numbers. Staggering as the) are  "ion can see 

the hard truth it you visit an) ol the local food pantries 01 s|v.ik 
with volunteers at the pantries II the recent I h.tnksgiving rush at 
the local IIHHJ pantries is an) indication ol whal to expect for 
Christinas and Hanukah, those struggling lo make ends meet are in 

1 ,0111: holida) season. 

Paul Fournier, director ol the St Vincent de Paul Societ) Food 
Pantry, said more than ititi turkeys were given out over the 
Thanksgiving holiday, a noticeable increase over the I W given out 
iast Thanksgiving  This month alone 115 different families have 
picked up food at st Bridget's ( hurch, which the pantr) operates 
out ot m Abington 

The Rockla ncy Food Bank has been just as bus)   \i 
1 iti inal t'limil. eo director Stella Rogers reported 

that 4ii families have been pi. I d eat h week and more 
ih in 180 tutkcvs were given out during the week leading up to 
Thanksgiving 

I hanks io countless local lood drives, including those organized 
b) Bos Seoul and I irgani/auons and the (Inited States 

Postal Service lettei carriers, who coordinate a food drive in Ma) 
when hungei issues lall wa) oil the radar screen, out local lood 
pantries are able to keep then shelves stocked lor most ol ihe year 

Vet it becomes more oi ,1 challenge this time ol yeai 
Here at Communit) Newspapei Compan) we're looking to do 

our part. This is the second yeai we've focused on ihe hungei issue 
and the IIN.II food pantries loi our sixth annual Gifts ol Hope cam 

Last year our readers responded In donating more than 
SS.IKKI. which found its wa) direct!) into the hands ot those oper 
ating our local food pantries. 

'. ot our annual holida) campaign, we will locus attention 
"U the demands oi the food pantries, those who benefit and how 

we can all offer some assistai      We ah 
addresses and information aboul each food pantr) serving our 
South Shore communities. 

\- readers will ,iisi,.u-i over the course oi our Gifts ol Hope 
< ampaign. there are numerous tood pantries filling an important 
void in our towns Demand is high and supplie V 
contribution will help 

In,I,' ,   simply make your check pavable 
tn one ni th.i food p inn 1 ami for- 

ward a to Anne Rod 
Marshfii :,l  \l\ lonalions will hi rhr 
/III/"   ' 

MEETINGS 
1 following i- 1 \tostedai 1 

Assessors /'• 1   ' 
( apital budget, I let 
Conservation (  immi .sion I p m. 
Council of Eldei 
llarrv ■   11 miiiillcc. Dec   1 (with 

I ;. m 
Librai 
I'lannin. H m.. public hearing lerusalem 

; High School 
Sell'. I let   1.11 '    I   p in at the 

llool 

"in. 
in 

King S   plant 
1 p m 

H 
the Town t 

)i\-y-' 
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LlITERS TO THE EDITOR 

Romney's hateful tactics 

To 1111 T. 1; 
I am so disgusted to hear the news that 

Mitt Ronnie) is going against the coura- 
geous legislators who voted lo derail the 
discriminator)  amendment on ga>  mar- 

How   can  Mi.  Romne)  continue  to 
shameless!)   use same sex couples and 

 lies lor political gam   As .1 citi- 
zen o| Massachusetts, I appreciate the 10" 

HEALTH NOTES 

legislators who voted lor equality. 
Mv communit) savs H IS a "No Place for 

I late Community" There are signs around 
C'ohassel. Hate is not the path to the White 
House and he shouldn't use llns halelul 
tactic to gel there 

Mitt Romney, it is time lo move on and 
slop with youi hateful agenda1 

Regina McCue 

295 Forest Ave. 

Tell us what you think! 
Trie Cohasset Mariner welcomes lor publica- 
tion signed letters to the editor thai include 
the writer's address and, for verification pur- 
poses only, a phone number Unsigned let- 
ters and letters with names withheld by 
request or pen names will not be printed. 
Send your letters lo: Cohasset Mariner, 
Editor Mary Ford; 73 South Street. Hingham. 
MA 02043; or lax your letter to (781) 741- 
2931, E-mail: mlord@cnc com Deadline lot 
all letters is noon Wednesday 

Mock emergency addressed tabletop forum 
By Steve Bobo 

In the past, we've talked about 
tabletop exercises in preparation 
loi .in emergenc) Well, last 
Tuesday, the Cohasset. Scituate 
and Hull  hoaids ol  health spoil 
soied a tabletop exercise simulat 
in..' .1 tood poisoning incident at .1 
local    restaurant     Seventj two 
health police, Tile ,\n>\ support pco 
pic from < oh.issei. s, ituate, Hull. 
Hingham Hanovei and Norwell 
gathered .11 si Anthony's Parish 
Hall 10 participate 

k.union Solutions, a firm recog 
ni/ed b)  ihe State's emergenc) 

mem agent ies, lo cans, out 
such exercises, put on the even isc 

■cruses.irefundedb) state 
and federal grant funding HI order 
to prepare towns to meet exigen 
cies, which ma) occut in tlicir 
communities Ihe scenarios prat 
liced in these .lulls resemble actual 
events that happened in other 
Massachusetts   towns.     Towns 

:..• South Shore have long 
/..I  ih.   need  lo plan  lor 
it ies, but simpl) develop 

itegies   is   riot   enough. 
ii. v plans must be exet 

regular!) and progressively. 
Some lime ago, we reported on an 

in< 'ambridge simulating a 
hopping .enler. 

hm MI. i eis vcis expen 

sivc. generall) beyond the abilit) 
ot man)   towns to accomplish 
Hence tabletop exercises promote 
emergenc) preparedness b) testing 
policies and plans, training person 
nel ami developing actual relation- 
ships between those responsible fn 
lirst response in adjacent nearb) 
towns, and trading information on 
local and other available resources 
1.1 cope with different iv|vs oi 
emergencies, 

luesday's Tabletop Exercise was 
designed to simulate a short-term 
treatable, tood borne Public I leafth 
emergency. The main goals oi the 
event were lo test existing mutual 
aid agreements and the sharing ol 
information aboul resources m and 
between the si\ participating com 
munilies during a public health cri- 
sis   The assembled group was sep 
.11.iied into lour roughK equally 
si/ed discrete groups: participants 
from Cohasset, Hull. Scituate, and 
one other group with members 
from Norwell. Hingham, Hanover, 
and   other   region   4B   Medical 
Mutual Aid members. After a 
recitation ol ihe following h>|>o 
thelical seen,1110. ihe drill consisted 
ot an interactive discussion and 
consultation ot three separale peri- 
ods covering Preparation, 
Response and Recovery. 

Hie scenario poshed a fictitious 
restaurant on Route IA tavore.i b) 
loials and tourists,  It has a raw h.ir 

and  a  relative!)   transient  staff. 
Cited twice 111 Iwo veals or lood 
Code violations ol Slate regulations 
banning barehand contact with 
icadv local loods. ihe manager 
claimed difficulty in finding rcli 
able help during the summer sea 
sonia part of the Scenario). A 23- 
vear old immigrant  new   hiie  has 

been sick lot three days, but has 
continued to come to work because 
ol fears ol being fired He has been 
experiencing low grade fever, nau 
sea, and diarrhea linallv sent lothe 
hospital by his roommate aftei col 
lapsing alter leaving work one 
night, he was evaluated and treated 
for Hepatitis A While waiting fen 
laboratOT) confirmation, the hospi 
lal initiated contact with local offi 
cials in the Town. It vvas estimated 
that the restaurant had served $.500 
people dining the m days the 
patient worked in the kit. hen 1 he 
scenario selects a time period 
beginning Thursda) on the 4th ol 
July 2IM7 weekend as the period of 
occurrence 

Die facilitators posed a number 
of questions to draw mil response's 
about the  activities during  eveiv 
part oi ihe incident Fat example 
What preparations are in place, and 
whal preparations need to be made 
before each town responds Who 
would respond and how can the) 
lx- reached alter hours' Who 
would replace ihe fust responders. 

and  who should  be  notified and 
how ' Do/ens ol questions; man) 
lor each oi the participants in the 
exert ise, different people with dif 
lerenl duties in each ol  Ihe three 

parts ol the dull Man) participants 
became personal!) involved and 
recalled incidents ol their own 
experience and how the) pi 
out \i times, it was quite dramatit 
Eventually, the participants all had 
a putts good idea what most oi the 
people in the room would do, how 
the) would respond, and what 
information the) needed 01 were 
missing 

\t  the  end.  everybody's  name 

was on a hsi with ihen affiliation, 
and   hopefully,   those   alien 
would go hack to then respective 
vvoik pla.es with names ol einei 

. personnel in nearb) town 
ami whal then responsibilities .1111! 
duties are in the event their town 
encountered  a  similai   medical 
emergenc) Hut perhaps as impoi 
taut, man) of us learned ol ]*>ssihlc 
efficiencies in planning and 
accounting   that   would   save   0111 
towns inonev and create ways t" 
aveii ihe donnybrooks thai son* 
accidents and emergencies 
become 

S/, O Bobo is a long lino mem 
hi 1   0) ih,   1 'ohassei Boon 
Healih 
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Bewicks led fight for 'green' transit 
COMMENTARY 

MKIIAII WIUM HI 

In the wake DI the last lawsuit by Advocates 11'i 
Transportation Alternatives (AfTA), I would like to 
acknowledge the tremendous personal commitment 
made b\ John and Martha Bewick in their advocac) 
lor what they believed to be a better, mure environ- 
mentally friendly transit system for the South Shore 
rhej were the double-barreled guiding force behind 
AfTA, and theirs was a Sisyphusian task ot enormous 
magnitude from the very beginning. In the end. they 
losi the battle, but won the admiration ol all of US who 
supported AITA s goals. 

I first met John Bewick when he workeil lor Cabot 
Corporation in the earl) 80s. He was involved with the 
Distrigas l.NCi terminals in Everett as well as Staten 
bland and I helped him create the presentations he 
made to local groups concerned about the terminals' 
environmental impacts 

Soon thereafter John, who had an impressive list of 
redenti.ils. including a degree in Nuclear Physics and 

a I'hl) in Managerial Economics, was appointed 
Secretary ol Environmental Affairs by then Govemoi 
King. Among John's accomplishments, while 
Secretary, was the leadership role he played in the ere 
ilion ol the state's first Bottle Bill. 
(rver the years. John and his family remained friends 

and we were especially close when his wife died ol 
cancel at an early age. 

So it was with no small degree of pleasure that 1 sat 
next to Martha Reardon al a Greenbush hearing at the 
Hingham Town Hall in 1997 and listened to her 
describe a walk she had recently had with a friend ol 
mine around Castle Island 

In short order. John and Martha were married and it 
was only a matter ol tune before John, with his pen 
chant for environmental causes and a deep desire lo 
see government serve the people, coupled with 
Martha's determination to enhance the commuter boat 
service, led lo the creation of AfTA. Martha had been 
an Associate Commissioner in the Department ol 
Highways m both the King and Dukakis administra- 
tions and brought her own set of credentials to the ills 
cussion 

Rills began a long process ol evaluating the MH I V- 
Greenbush data. Prom John's perspective, as a former 
Environmental Secretary, the data was slanted toward 
the tram and away from the alternatives and. after sev- 
eral months of mind-bending number crunching, he 
developed what he believed was a compelling case lor 

The number of hours they spent keeping this pipeline filled would have 
challenged anyone, let alone two people who had their own businesses to 

run as well as other aspects of AfTA to focus on. 

alternatives that were far less environmentally  inva 
sive. as well as a fraction <>l <IK- cost of Greenbush. 

With the help ol Senator Hob Hedlund and 
Representative Oarrett Bradley, both of whom 
opposed (ireenbush, AfTA started up the political lad 
dei. a journey thai would eventually end m the 
Governor's office 

One early meeting look place at a Plymouth 
Selectman's meeting where John and Martha explained 
bow < Ireenbush would restrict the numbei ol trains Ihe 
MBTA could mil on the Plymouth line, which served 
one of the slalc's highest growth areas   Al Ihe lime. 
Senator Patricia Murray, who represented Plymouth, 
was Chairman ol the Ways and Means Committee 

Another was with Michael Widnici ol the 
Massachusetts Taxpayers Association lo make the case 
that (ireenbush was fiscally irresponsible 

Yet another was with members ol the Boston City 
Council whcic lohn illustrated how Boston transit pro 
jects woukl benefit ii the (ireenbush money were more 
wisely spent with them, thus serving main more nil 
ers. In the meantime, Martha attended virtually every 
type ol meeting held b) the MB TA in Boston. 

In part, because the AfTA presentation made so 
much sense and because oi John's credentials as ,i loi 
nier Secretary, Senator Hedlund and Representative 
Bradley were able lo gel him on ihe calendars ol oth- 
ers higher up Ihe ladder of influence: from Ihe newly 
appointed Secretary ol Transportation and 
Construction, Daniel Grabauskas, to Speaker ol the 
House. Thomas I inncran 

I was present al most Ol these meetings and was 
alw.iss impressed with John's forceful presentation ol 
ihe case for ihe alternatives as well as his acute under- 
standing oi how government works, l recall Speaker 
Finneran pointing out that most opposition groups 
come to him with complaints, bill no solutions, and 
how  impressed he was that AfTA hail a MIS   com 
polling case thai actually offered credible solutions 

Early on, John lobbied ihe Romney electoral stall to 
be sure ihe Governor-to-be was aware ol Ihe eontro- 
versj surrounding (ireenbush and that there were 
alternatives waning in the wings. 

But it's an uphill battle to get a politician to lake a 
stand against a public transit project and even though 
Romney's stall seemed lo have its eye on Fiscal 
responsibility, Ihe Governor's appointment ol Doug 

I o\ as ins environment/transportation czar made the 
mountain loo steep lo climb Fby, who had previous!) 
headed the Conservation Law Foundation, was the 
architect ol the plan lo restore the < >kl Colon) line and 
a siiong advocati ol Greenbush When the much 
awaited meeting with Govemoi Romne) look plan-, ii 
was greatl) influenced by Fo) ami. in the end. ihe 
Governor deferred to him and Greenbush was given 
Ihe green light 

flu- aforemenli med are onl) Ihe highlight meetings 
There were man) more along the way, and all Ihe 
while Ihe) wen taking place, Ml V- law firm was 
preparing lot litigation and was much in need ol data 
that only John and Martha could provide I he numbei 
oi hours the) spenl keeping this pipeline filled would 
have challenged anyone, let alone iwo people who had 
their own businesses lo run as well as oihei aspet Isol 
AfTA to locus on 

And then llieie were the meetings to continual!) 
woik with i dedicated group ol residents who were 
conducting the lund raising lo pa) lor the litigation 
Through ii all, John and Martha remained upbeat and 
positive lohn s ChurchiUian quotes to sta) the course 
and Martha's tirades against ihe politics behind 
Greenbush kepi everyone energized 

In  Ihe  end.  however,   alter  a  inonunienl.il  effort, 
Ail \ s i as,' i MI alternatives lell on deal ears 

There are lliose who would sas that all ol John an ! 
Martha's efforts aside, the) were standing in the wa) 
ol progress, and that AfTA was just a lane word |oi ,i 
MMICi organization. As is the case with all great con 
troversies, where the sides are deepl) polarized, this 
divide will nevei be budged and. over nme. people 
will mine on and will cease lo cue what was. ot wh.il 
might have Iven 

But fol lohn and Martha il was not a Quixotic jotll 
ney. Their attempt to preserve the quality ol life mam 
residents will lose as a result ol diesel rail running 
through their neighborhoods can never be equated 
with charging windmills. As for the archives, John and 
Manila Bewick's tremendous personal commitment lo 
a cause the) deepl) believed in is a wonderful exam 
pie ol whal M means lo be a good cili/en. 

\ /'. Inii I Weymoulh is >/ resident ,*/ Hingham and a 
founding member oj Advocates /•■/ Transportation 
Alternutivt s 

Grammar and being a sixth-grader 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 
Jllll\ 1.1 V.V.II 

Another thing I always enjoyed as a sixth grader was being told to look up 
a misspelled word in the dictionary. 

Does this ever happen lo you? You're in London on 
business, giving a speech aboul your company's new 
CAD software to a packed hall oi British engineers, 
when suddenly you realize you've forgotten all your 
sixth grade naming on ihe parts oi speech. You freeze 
up. unable lo renicmbci whal a linking verb is. or 
whether your planned use ol ihe wonl "paradigmish" 
would lx- considered a predicate nominative or a pred- 
icate adjective, "ton sweat profusely A nerd coughs. 
You stumble through Ihe rest of your talk, secret!) 
vowing lo brush up on youi grammatical terms ihe 
minute you have a free moment. 

Yeah, that never happens to me either, lirsl of all ins 
job isn't important enough to send me winging around 
Ihe globe, or busing around Ihe state for that mailer 
\nd second, could there be an activit) more simulta- 

neous!), dull and useless than the suffocation, dissec 
lion and endless anatomical classification oi English 
sentences? I Ins is a job for only the most masochistic 
men and women, yet we give ii io anyone unlucky 
enough lo mm \2. Why? lor ihe next nine years you 
kill yourself trying lo keep ihe definition ol "future 
perfect progressive tense" lodged in your brain, and 
then half a glass of wine is all ii takes io permanent!) 
wipe ii from >our mind. 

Is ii an) wonder all the sixth graders sou know are 
a lillle nuts.' lirsl we wake them up al 6am. I hen 
again al 6:10, Filtall) at 6:20 we shine them oil Ihe 
mattress and onto ihe Hour, where their soungci sib 
lings taunt and step on them. Eventually their fury 

clears then heads anil Ihe) stompdow iisi.ms in break 
last I hen braces make n impossible io eal anything 
solid, so we serve them gruel  With then mouths lull 
oi wires, their facial acne, and their natural state ol 
constant mortification, the absolute last place ihey 
wanl lo lx- is in public, so we kick them OUl Ihe door 
wealing a 10 pound backpack and an outfit we hap 
|X'ii lo know went out in ihe 70"s. Fortunately though. 
alter all this pain and humiliation Ihey can hike into 
school excited b\ the prospeel ol another lesson on 
dangling modifiers. 

The other lun thing we like lo do with sixth graders 
is discuss ever) aspect of one particular novel for eight 
solid months. Walk into an) sixth grade English class 
and you can actuall) hen the love oi reading dying. 
flic (as seems to be this generation's choice lot ovet 
analysis, while the title whose mere mention can cause 
my nervous tic to resurface is flu- Pig Man It must be 
aw lull) depressing loi .in author lo base bis or her 
novel chosen for ihe sixth-grade treatment, knowing 
that for thousands of people it will lx- Ibrevei associat- 
ed with the year all pleasure was forcibl) extracted 
from the BCt ol reading 1 know a girl who si 
through The Ca) in sixth grade here last year, then 
moved to Lexington where apparently the) teach [he 
Ca) in seventh grade She is now on a 24 hour suicide 
watch. 

Another thing I always enjoyed as a sixth gradei was 
being lokl to look up a misspelled word in the dictio- 
nary. Using adictionar) lo search foi a word you can't 

spell ma> actual!) rival the stud) ol English grammai 
lor sheer futilit) "Dad. how do sou s|x-ll chrysanthe 
mum?" "Here, son    lake this large l>ook and whap 
IOIHSCII in ihe forehead until the correct spelling 
comes lo >ou. or you pass out. I.ilhei  was   you've 
learned ihe meaning oi the terms sell flagellation'and 
'hemorrhage', winch an- both' IRE words" 

I base lo admit, though, thai sse base il eass coin 
pared IO ihe Chinese Imagine being a Chinese kid 
ssiih an unfamiliar Kangxi ssmlxii m limit ol you 
lloss the heck do sou look it up? Have sou ever heard 
a Chinese fathei sas to a child, "Go look thai up in Ihe 
(ninese dictionary " No. sou haven't, because he'd be 
strangled I his is ihe main reason behind the one child 
polic) over Iherc Ihe Chinese dictionary sends so 
mans kuls ovei ihe edge thai it's unsafe to base more 
than one in Ihe house 

I iiisi ssish sic could do something to make sixth 
grade a little more lun Replacing all English clas.es 
with Movie Period would be a start. I mean, look al 
me \s hen n comes lo grammatical rules I base no idea 
what fm doing, yel I'm able io wile trenchant, high 
Is entertaining articles for a large newspapet Well, a 
newspapei Anywa) it's printed on paper, which ought 
io count for something 

John Lengyi in s m Coluisset lli\ contempt loi 
dictionaries is im the \\,uif H'MCI In discovered lum 
use/ill the iinabridgt dkindi <»/ be when awakening his 
sixth gradei 

'Black Friday' lives up to its name 
COMMENTARY 

Msm JSM HSSKON 

The frenzy of ihe das after thanksgiving or "Black 
Friday" shopping is now bm a memory I his is most 
certainly something for which we should eise ihanks 
Though this das has been a treacherous nme to sen 
lure near a shopping mall lor any but Ihe most hold 
and brazen, in recent years it has become a da) that is 
ugly if not bordering on ihe obscene. Il is difficult lo 
use Ihe lerin it has been gisen "Black Friday" is 
intended lo mean Ihe das that retailers go into "Ihe 
black." bul gisen the antics ol shoppers lately, il has 
assumed much more ominous connotations. Il seems 
dark, frightening and dangerous In mans ways, il is 

Whal has prosoked tins insanity? K il greed ' Is n a 
game ' Is ii a complete loss ot civility? Is u a combi 
nation ol all of these'.' Abu ol clear thinking is in onlei 
as we reflect on the day thai follows (or the night oil 
Thanksgiving, which lo mans is one ol the most Ivan 
til'ul, spiritual, and heartwarming holidays sse cele 
brale in Ibis country. Il is a day when families gathei 
around a table adorned ss ith a lx units ol delectable edi 
hie delights. Most join in prasci and put aside dillei 
ences. problems and worldls worries and are Ihanklul 
loi ihe blessings hcslossed upon them no mallei boss 
simple Some who are often si-n absorbed, loo bus) foi 

People could sleep late, have a leisurely breakfast, be relaxed and lazy, 
watch or play football and be together. Have a turkey sandwich and go to 

the movies. 

anything bul work and working out, sending emails 
and overnight FedEx packages find themselves with 
nothing to do because everything is closed t mee the 
shock dissipates, ibis can result in discovering long 
lost famil) members or acquaintances thai are also 
warm and affectionate friends willing to share a holi- 
day dinner. Some ma) visit a homeless sheltei in need 
of volunteers to seise the downtrodden ol out world 
[here can lx- nothing more gratifying than contribut 
nig to Ihe needs ol someone less fortunate 

Once the meals are consumed, Ihe kids are al plaj 
and the loothall I.ins are snoozing in Ironi ol ihe I \ 
ai hall time, Ihe das should lx- one oi relaxing, eating 
leftovers, catching up on stories and delighting m 
doing absolute!) nothing. Ihenwhy are people surl 
nig ihe internet, sitting al the kitchen table making 
lists ol electrical gadgets, cutting coupons from the 
newspaper and looking for the umbrellas? (>i course! 
I lies are lianlualls preparing loi a 9 pin sprint to the 
stores thai are opening to gel a head start on the other 
merchants patientl) waiting until midnight to open 
then doois llicsc businesses put the stores "lo 
shame" that are planning to begin llieii sales ,n 5 am 

Nosey 
women! 
OLD TIMER 

( il i HO ,1 ('l kks 

And there's anothet   thing   I 
can I  stand aboul women 
the)    are   always   sniffing 

around   I hen the)  spias  ilia! artil 
fragrance all ovet the bouse makes 
me sneeze Ihe smells don't fool the 
bees, so whs us n on me ' 

Now, ever) real man likes lo keep a 
complete wardrobe in the back ol his 
closei oi worn out clothes just in case 
Ibecellai fkiods or the septk lank 
overflows Women i an sniii thai oul 
from (Ihicago 

They say marriage 
is built on 

understanding, but I 
don't understand 
women and their 

trained noses. 

So I ran it tin wgh Ihe wash twice and 
bung ii inside ol mj uneral 
set oi clothes, put on the plastic sleeve 
and filled the closei with mothballs ix> 
sou think thai worked ' Yup. but only 
foi Iwo days 

"How did you find my favorite and 
comfortable relaxing clothes'" 

"Clorox, and whs are you saving that 
gnmgs pan ol sneakers hiding III the 
back comet '" 

"Just in case I lose this 
"I wish sou woukl." 
And that's anothet thing     women 

base no respect lot men's comforts I 
found ms favorite fedora hidden in a 
trash bag that happened lo tip ovei h 
look sens lo shape II wiih the high 
pointed front and a smooth lapet lo tin- 
back. "Why don't son ask me '" 

"I didn'i wanl lo start an argument" 
Here she is   destroying m) history 

and trying lo be niece aboul ii   I didn'i 
wani lo start an argument" That's 
piobabls whal \l t 'apone said when 
he machine gunned all Ihose guys in 
ihe garage      nice ol bun      real nice 

I lies sas marriage is built on under 
standing, bul I don'l understand 
women and iheii trained noses, 
Bloodhounds   that's what the) are 
blood hounds 

So. men. the nexl nme sou see a 
pretty woman heading down aisle #5 
(the one with the food in it) al ihe Stop 
,y Shop, don'l s.iv     "Hones. I forgo) 
the beans" .nh\ head for aisle #s   she 
ssill smell tli.it '<\K oul too 

\nd that's anothet thing thai 1 can't 
stand aboul women 

Courage men. assert yourselves 
stay the course and hope that IIK- gue- 
stroom bed is made 

(.'. us III Hingham: he 
nlli n Will lulls />( M/'< I 

ii/;// Mariiu i nadeii 

1 lies might as ssell lx- m a different in a different lime 
nme, maybe even on anothet planet! 

Whs   is   all   Ibis   necessary '   there   are   sales all 
throughout Decembci Is thai extra m percent reall) 
worth King awake all night running around in the 
frigid pouring rain and pushing, shoving and grabbing 
with the othci "earl) bird" lot "round the clock" bird) 
shoppers ' Iheic is something aboul this scene that is 
beyond unsettling Itisimls uncivilized 

()i course, as long as shoppers go lo purchase al 
these outrageous boms, stores ssill continue lo pro 
nioie them Soon there will lx- no one ai thanksgiving 
dinnei     everyone ssill lx- camping oul al the mall 
before Ihe parades are even ovet to lx- in line to bus 
iheii su|x-i dual screen video console portable hard 
ware ts oi high torque supei turbo groomei al in |vi 
cent oil I nioiiuiiaiels. <'nc group ol people th.it real 
is suffers from ibis foolishness is the sales siaii at 
these stoics   [he people behind the counters, al the 
registers, al the doors and stacking the shelves, the 
ones who are al the receiving end ol profanity, rude 
ness. complaints and unkindness are there because 

SEE FRIDAY. PA, 

Cohasset 
Education 

Foundation 
featured on 
Our Town 

oultown 
lliis sscek on 

(tin I own. 
Coh.isM-l -   seis 
own cab|e l\ show, co-hosts b) Pal 
Martin and Mark DeGiacomo meet 
with members ol the new Is reconsti 
luted CEF(< ohassei I ducation 
Foundation) lo discuss then goals .mi 
plan- loi upcoming projects 

School Committee memhci Stephen 
Fusco loins the hosts on the second 
hall ol the show to detail ihe technolo- 
g) need- ol ( ohasset schools 

In a seis entertaining roll in seg 
meiii. viewers can find oul aboul the 
collaboration between the Cohasset 
Historical Societ) .»^\ ihe Cohasset 
Drama Club lo present Ihe 1936 
Broadwa) hit The Women" m 
Novembet al [own Hall 

llns show ans Monda) at 9pm on 
channel in and [uesdays and 
Ihursdays as ssell 

Watch every Monday, luesda) and 
Ihuisdas al 9p.m on Comcast 
Channel 10 

Stay ;II/U(/ Cohasset and stay 
informed 
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Worley celebrates 30 years at helm of Rec. Department 
FROM WORLEY. PAGE 1 

ol ihe depailmenl i^ the direct 
result of the low ii. w hull helps oU 
.vhereva il can   "We've always 
had .1 good response from the 
ommunit) and an interest in sup- 

porting and helping out with out 
rams   A loi ol people volun 

tea i" serve as coaches, referees 
or   administrators,"   he   said 

I vet) yea the) step up h> the 
hundreds" 

Due lo the small size ol Ihe 
department. Worley   said man) 
activities are contracted out lo 
ofoa groups oi camps, winch set 

ees fa their program and in 
give    the    Recreation 

i lepartmeni 15 percent "i tlv pro 
1    He said man) ol Ihe after 

il programs are run through 
i reative Place, located mi 

Street     in    Jonathan 
slon     Square rhe 

.in.-ii Department also part- 
ners with local boosters clubs lo 

sports like it-, vet) popular 
ram 

One activit) that has been going 
■■ the past rough!) eighl years 
ie dances ai ihe Ieen Center, 
known -is ihe "Ieen Garage 

Ihe building, which formerly 
.1 as the highwa) department 
e has been transformed into 

i place to have fun and hang out 
nostl)   middle-school 

Iren in town, thanks u< the 
eatiori   Department.      We 

00 I" redo the build- 
ing, - about 65 years 

taid \\oiie>. which included 
oms and bringing 
.1 electricity up to 

veil as aesthetic treat- 
its like painting. 

. said the < iarage, "Kind 
of runs on its own." as children 

attend functions in the huild- 
■ per person at the door 

th ii pays ilx- bilK.    "(hn 
very well attended," he 

e) attract mostl) 
. - six, seven and 

L-ighl 
While     the     most     popular 

"We've always had a good response from the 
community and an interest in supporting and 

helping out with our programs. " 
Jaik Worle> Recreation Director 

f?i i nation Department Director Jack HbHey sits behind his desk at lawn Hall. Hbrley recently 

celebrated his 30th anniversary working u»- the town. 
- longer exists The town is able to 

hold one concert ever) rammer 
through a donation from the South 
shore Playhouse Associates, Inc.. 
which owns the South Shore 
Music Circus 

Hut to run the department and 
have it be so successful takes 
much time, and Worley said he 
finds himself in C'ohasset almost 
seven days per week, working 
long hours. Mondays he usually 
arrives at the office around 5 a.m.. 
but arrives closer to 6 a.m. the rest 
ol the week "It's a was ol life." 
he said 

When not in the office, Work) 
spends time with his wife Mary. 
w bom he lives with in Marshlicld. 
as well as their sons Gary, of 
Duxhury. Jeffrey ol Falmouth, 
and Erie who recently graduated 
from Northwestern and is living in 
Chicago. So far. Worley is the 
proud grandfather of lour grand- 
children aixl jokes, "I think I'm 
going to star) ,i da) camp of m) 
own when I retire." 

Recreation Department offerings 
red toss.iid the town's chil- 

dren there are also activities 
offered fot adults and Worte) said 
typical!) those classes are based 
on the latest trends in fitness. I le 
said at one point m tune aerobics 
ss.is the most populai activit) for 
adults, and that switched lo step 
aerobics, then to Pilatesand "boot 
camp" 

Last year, the l»»>i camp class 
ssas offered on the [own 
Common from d to 7 a.m. two 
mornings per week, but with the 
threat ol Eastern Equine 
Encephalitis, the class ssas post 
ported "We had about 2^ people 
participating, and we'll bring n 

back in the spring.'' Worley said 
Ihe department oilers three 10 
week sessions ami W'orles said the 
class "oilers a pretty lough regi- 
men " 

fhere are also activities for Ihe 
whole Iannis lo enjo) together, 
such as concerts on the Common. 
Worley said a number of seals 
ago, ('ohasset used to bring a 30 
piece band to toss HAS Inch plased 
conceils rough!) eight tunes |x-i 
summer.    "It ssas a nice  I.mills 

event You'd see three genera 
lion, oi family members togetha 
and the) 'd bring a picnic," he said 
However, the conceits were paid 
for in large par) due logranl fund 
ing and today, that funding no 

BRIEFLY 
Nomination papers 
available Jan. 3 

Nomination papers for the 
Annual Town Election lor 21X17 
will be available Wednesday, 
Jan. 3, at the Town Clerk's office. 

The last da) 10 take out nonii 
nation papers will be Thursday, 
Feb. 15. 

In order lo hold an elected 
ollice. sou must be a registered 
soter of the town. It is important 
lo note that you an not officially 
turning lor ollice until you take- 
out papers and the Board of 
Registrars certifies your signa- 
tures. 

Positions available for the 2(X)7 
town election include: Selectmen 

two three-year positions; 
School Committee - two tha-e- 
year positions; Trustees of the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library - 
three three-year positions; 
Assessor - one threc-yc\ir posi- 
tion; Board ol Health - one three- 
year position; C'ohasset Housing 
Authority - one five-year posi- 
tion; Planning Board - one five- 
year position; Recreation 
Commission - three five-year 
positions; Scssci Commission - 
one three-year position and 
Water Commission - one three- 
sen position. 

Friday. March 9. is the last day 
10 register lor the Annual Town 
Meeting which will be held 
Saturday. March 31, and lor the 
Annual Town Election which 
will be held Saturday. April 7. 

'Demystifying Dyslexia' 
presentation is Dec. 5 

Parent Advisory Council of 
C'ohasset welcomes back Dr. 
Isabel Phillips from 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 
All are invited to a free presenta- 
tion "IX-mystifying Dyslexia." 
Tuesday. Dec. 5, at 7:30 p.m., at 
Osgood School Library, behind 
Deer Hill School 210 Sohier St. 

What exactly is dyslexia'.' This 
session svill focus on the primary 
diagnostic red flags of dyslexia. 
Phillips will draw upon a century 
of research in the fields of neu- 
ropsychology. ophthalmology, 
linguistics and education to 
address case studies that distin- 
guish classic dyslexia from other 
types of reading and language 
disabilities. A question and 
answer period will follow. 

Adult flu clinic 
An adult flu clinic, sponsored 

by C'ohasset Board of Health, 
will take place Saturday. Dec. 2. 
from 10 a.m. to noon, at 
Cobassel Town Hall. 

This fill clinic is open to all 
adult citizens of Cobassel 
Participants are reminded to 
wear short-sleeve shins. Seniors 
must bring Medicare part B 
and/or seinoi health insurance 
cards 

For more information please 
call Judy Fit/simmons. regis 
tend nurse, at 383 2210. 

PERMIT'S 

The following building permits 
weir issued recently at town 
Hall: 

Myers. 5 Cedar Ledge, $4,000. 
14 squares asphalt roofing, 
Morgan. 28 How St.. S22.00O. 
construct garage as per submitted 
plans; Brewer. o(MR Jerusalem 
Road. $15300. install 28 squares 
asphalt nxiling shingles;Town of 
(ohasset.    Highland   Avenue, 

S8(X). install tent on small island 
at Summer and Border streets 
from Nov. 10 through Nov. 13; 
Wilson, X Spindrift Lane. 
$40,000. ness bath and partition 
three rooms; Faber, 12 Ripley 
Road, $12,000, remodel bath 
room: Adams. 246 Beechwood 
St., $300, install used wood 
stove; Begley,455 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
mm 

Its Bob Kat/in 

iR'aconhilK" aol.inni 

November 24.2006 

QUESTIONS 
Ii you ha iiasabout 1I11-. week's report c mail us ai beaconhilKfl an] com orcal 
Copynghl     »M Beacon Hill Roll Call Ml Rights Rcacr 
B) BohKatzai 
Illl Mm si  KNDSI \ Ml   i illative 

l.k'U'.l ['ii'|\'s^! ■■     ■  ■ .I1    .       . In - 

'20 1562 

two roll call*) from recent sessions Ml roll call* arc on matters brought up at the Constitutional ((invention that •"" 

'.!> (iow-KWll NT(S If 
count) government in Massachusetts iiKflMttngtiwcaaMishinentol ten counties with equal populations. Cnint) government cu 

Massachusetts government's website, eigN ol Uxisccounucs'govcnuTijcntshave since been abolished 
■ Row Rajottc i»l Nonhhridgc. passed awa) in March 2005 < Ippuncntsol the amendment said (hat count) government is often viewed as 

: thai ii isaiunterpnxluiiivetoestablHhcourrtics in UK constitution i VYeV vote is for the amendment establishing count) 
■ 

" Hll'^IKwWhMrtldl^itnMMKsliiN s.. 
i Misha bipartisan redistrictmgcomnibsion to dm Massachusetts legislative and Congressional dis 

. ■ draw ihcdistrii eni supporters said ih.it the I cgKlaiure has ■bused its rcrtstricting power and often genynumdersdis 
part) lo control the process and permits 'k^islatoi^iodioascihcii voters" Amendment opponents said that ihe proposal's reference 

idclincsthat it must follovt  rhej noted that there isabetta proposed constitutional amendment (S 12) pending that would a 
11 -, in, independent entities including the govema chid justiceot IIK- Supreme Judicial Court, 

wouMalsohavn Jelincs to attempt to cmurcdw districts are compact andcontiguous acit) «i town Isnotdi- 
urit) politicalPBIt) « an) nitti\ulu.kl Lanilul.iU' AiiHiulinoit viip|^>fi(-r^^oiiiiu-K.l rhal llu- IIIJK- IIK'III 
K sonwiiinmim ,I vote rhe) sdkiiii.iiiii.nl> opponents ol die simple bipartisan commission arc being 

rcla thai tin-1 egislaturc retain the unbridkd powa loredbtrict nic convention neoeascd until Jamiar) 
1 ■ that IIK-I cgislaturc establish a MpanisannxUstrictingconuiu^aMon, \ "No' vote 

■  ■ 

I i >\ ffl \i (»\ mi I 
' ,,!l ' ihe Mate schild laboi laws Current law allows 16and 17 ycai olds loworit onl) until lOpja 

i : ii    keep  intact icurn ulaw >- rmitu > tthemtovvurk until midnigtit at racetracks oi restaurant* Other key provisions rcojuircminon 
isurc gives the attorne) general the powa la issue civil citauam lo businesses thai violaie ihe 
A onl) allows feaMomc) genenlto initiate criminal proceedings Supporter* said thai man) 

:  loworit and learn rcsponsibilit) wim the stare's obligation lo ensure that the) wont in .i safe environ 
iitoi cd   gs against employers who violaie these laws 

BubK 

thai iccnsundei 18 must fulfill inordei toobtain a driver's license arc hopeful that ihemeasurc >MII soon icadt the governor's 
I he measure h i been stalled inil ie IIK' summer when each branch approved adilTcrcni version I he Senate last week appoint 

commiucc Provisions that arc onl) in the Senate version Include prohibiting the useol ..-n 
H ■ nmivsKMi u» stud) ihe fcasibilit) ot implemenling a placard program 

Seaatoi 
obonl  Hedund 

RccaBKiaatiH 
; iit.kiu 

iK   \Vv\1lViHlltll 

Room4l3F 

D H 
[61 

Room i ■' 

N 
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Gift Certificates 
Available ' 

*ND OF SEASON 

jUOTSlu, 
upto50%OFF 

Throughout the Shop! 

Many Low 
• Mileage Pre- 
Owned Harley- 
Davidsons In 

Stock! 

ll>J««'WlttU0tl«(IK! 

Helmets. Gloves, 
Hats and Ties 

All Boots. Apparel 
and Leather 

5tTOfF|i40-OFF 

SAVE 

Parts, accessories and     f/ 
maintenance supplies make 

Great Stocking Stutters 

Awesome End of Season 
Discounts on All 

in-Stock Motorcycles 

up 
to 

M On Sale! ^ 

$4AAAAI|J| 10,000!! FJ 
Hurry for Best Selection. Sale ends 12/15/06 

37 Main St. 
KinacHKlil'hiOlil 

(BfbJiNj Jiffy UriM) 

■ custon Chrome ■ CASH PAID I     Certified 
■ Bikers Choice   I pQR BIKES I      Trained 
■DmgSpecialties I .• ,<.. 1   Technicians 

781-422-0112 
www.XnikN.Mrn 

SANTA'S FAVORITE STORE! 
BOGO SALE 

EXTENDED!!! 
Buy any pair of shoes at regular price 

and purchase a 2nd pair at 

1/2 Price* 

HEADQUARTERS 
We Have Youth 
Sizes Starting 
at Size 1 

The Biggest 
Selection Of 

"PROTECT 
THIS 

HOUSE" 
With 

Underarmour      Underarmour* 
For the Whole Familv 

. 

• Youth • Ladies 
• Girls • Mens 

'Higher price prevails. 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshalls) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights til 9 pm 
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— 23rd in a series — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 
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D COHASSET B Benchmark Fteer Group 

Source: Municipal Benchmarking (www mi»cip,Tlbenchnwking com)   B99 isthamost racHnt yis» lor 
when data is avalable  Residenlial includes high, mediumand lowdensilyresidorti.il  Commercial Includes land 
used lor corrmarcial. industrial, transportation and mring purpsoes  Open includes opcmuxlwolopitl i.mj ni-n 
open, institutional and recreation land, and natural land and undisturbed vegetalion 

This chart shows a breakdown of Cohasset's land by use in 1999 between residential, 
commercial, agriculture, open space and water. The chart shows the same breakdown for 
the median of Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group. By comparing Cohasset, one can get a 
sense for how Its land layout differs from other similar communities. These differences 
could be the result of active decisions by Cohasset, or the byproduct of location and 
historic circumstances. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities in Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester-By-The-Sea, Marblehead, Medfield, Norwell, Sherborn, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfield, Wayland, Wenham. West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlclpalbenchmarklng.com}\ix<M&es municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohasset Mariner is pub- 

lishing a new feature: Cohasset 
At A Glance. Cohasset At-a- 
Glance Is a scries of charts, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
must similar communities in 
Massachusetts. Each week the 
chart will look at a different area 
of interest in Cohasset's munici- 
pal yen eminent, such as taxes. 
police spending, fire staffing, 
municipal salaries, education 
spending, debt and land use. 

The At-a-Cilancc charts were 
prepared        b> Municipal 
Benchmarking, LI.C, a 
Waltham-based company that 
provides data and analysis to 
help municipal decision-makers, 
education officials, taxpayers, 
union members, such as teachers, 
and others make more informed 
decisions 

Community Newspapei 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Manner, entered into 
an  agreement  with  Municipal 

Benchmarking this yeai to pre 
sent this data to readers in a series 
on weekly charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipa 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$7,500 for the full report which is 
available .it town Hall. 

For more iitfbrmotion iihnut 
Municipal Benchmarking go in 
municipalbeni hmarking.i om 

Editor's note: Benchmarks b 
an ongoing series thai is rim 
when space is available. 

'Black Friday' 
lives up to its name 

FROM FRIDAY, PAGE 13 

they have to be. They are not 
making millions, but are sched- 
uled to work these hours. They 
.ire people with feelings and have 
families at home, too 

May this be as far as the pen 
dulum will swing. It would be 
wonderful to think things will 
begin to head back in the other 
direction when families were 
valued, time together and 
BOUghtS ol gratitude took piece 
dence and shopping took place 
Quins business hours on busi- 
ness days. This practice is so far 
out of hand that the insanity has 
to slop. Wouldn't it be great if we 
could return to a time when the 
Jay after Thanksgiving was an 
extension of the holiday'1 People 
could sleep late, have a leisurely 
breakfast, be relaxed and lazy, 
Watch or play football and be 
together I lase a (inkey sandwich 
and go to the movies Sil around 
the fireplace for a while or take 
the dog for a walk. Children 
would learn what being with 
family was truly about and that il 
can actually be enjoyable! 

Of course, there's nothing 
wrong with going shopping but 
it's reall) a kM more fun and 
refined il it's done after sunrise 
Better still, there an so many 

quaint and elegant shops right m 
our own town. Stroll to the 
square and meander in and out 
of the lovely boutiques and gal- 
leries. Not only will you find 
splendid surprises but the 
atmosphere is friendly, the ser- 
vice is kind and plentiful and 
you mas find Christinas pre- 
sents that are perfect lor people 
on your list Most folks lose to 
receive something different, 
luxurious or with special mean- 
ing, In mans cases wrapping is 
live or presentation bags are 
beautiful enough to be given BS 
is. If you aren't reads to buy, 
window-shopping costs nothing 
and is always a joy. 

Our local towns can be a for- 
gotten source of stylish, unique, 
whimsical and festive holidas 
shopping. The) certainly provide 
a pleasant and pietts experience 
for shoppers and a chance to gel 
into the Christmas spirit with a 
leisurely walk in the bnsk bree/e. 
More importantly, local busi- 
nesses base supported philan- 
thropic causes all year long as 
residents nave solicited them for 
various events, rallies, shows 
and sponsorships Their loyaKj 
to charities championed by 
patrons is admirable and should 
be- rewarded by shopping locally 

when gift giving tune arrives 
So next sen when ads scream, 

"Black I -tid.is open 
Midnight", at least give some 
thought to this barbaric practice 
Turn the page to the loolhal 
schedule, savor the aroma ol the 
turkey in the oven, have some 
fun with the kids and schedule 
sour nap altei the third piece ol 
pie  In sour ssseel dreams base .1 
good laugh at the folks who are 
missing this das to count their 
blessings as they cut out their 
Coupons loi  the  mad dash into 
the store toi ilicn super dupercai 
plug automatic ionizer am 
fickle me Elmo Extraordinaire 
Remember that Friday afternoon 
the   Ibwn   Square beckons,  the 
elegantly decorated windows are 
a visual delight and inside can lx- 
found a  myriad ol  unique  Irea 
sines ideal lot Christmas giving. 
lop oil soui shopping stroll ssith 

a tasty hot chocolate at one ol ihe 
coffee shops You mas run into 
sour neighbors and he able to 
wish them blessings of the das 
This experience extends the 
"thanks" in Thanksgis ing, elimi 
nates the mall msamts and 
there is nothing ominous about it 

Mar) Jam Hanron is a free 
lance writei living in llni^lunn 

— 

\ 

\ 

Now Open EVERY DAY until Christmas 

^elhSiar   1H2 Washington St., Han. 
r.-Ji:\vi:i.nY -        L »   ------ 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Bnmdi a/781 J33 ; Tj 16 
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Its Your Time 
to Becomo a 

Millionaire! 
THIS WEEKEND! 

Learn how you can become a millionaire from Donald Trump. Bestselling author of "Rich Dad, Poor 

Dad" Robert Kiyosaki will teach you how to think like a rich person. Tony Robbins, the number one peak 

performance coach will personally give you a 3 hour training on how to get motivated. Learn success 

secrets from World Heavy-Weight Champion and Mega grill entrepreneur, George Foreman. 

This All-Star team will be working forYOU at the Real Estate & Wealth Expo. 

All New: 72 Real Estate & 
Wealth Experts 

GEORGE 
FOREMAN 

• 17 businesses you can start NOW 
• Finding, funding & flipping foreclosures 
• New tax laws regarding capital gains 
• Becoming an eBay entrepreneur 
• Strategies to improve poor 

credit scores 
• How to use existing IRA or 401k dollars to 

buy multiple properties 
• Increase any sale 350% with one 

little known trick 
• Mortgages - Locking & negotiating the 

best terms 
• Legal steps necessary to protect 

your business and ideas 
• Raising private money the fast & 

easy way 
• Building an instant Internet 

marketing plan and business 
• Low cost/no cost techniques to 

get new business immediately 
• What are the right investments in 

today's market to make quick money 
• How to prepare and read sales 

forecasts and financial statements 
• Networking, Meet New Prospects 
• Real Estate profits with no money 

down 
• And much, much more! 

•Win Tons of Cash Prizes* 
Exhibit Space Available! E-mail JohnG@LearningAnnex.com 

WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT 
CHAMPION & 

BUSINESSMAN 

TONY 
ROBBINS 

KIM & ROBERT 
KIYOSAKI 

#7 PEAK PERFORMANCE 
SUCCESS COACH 

TONY WILL ROCK YOUR WORLD 

"RICH DAD, POOR DAD- 
AUTHOR 

300 WEEKS ON 
NYT BESTSELLERS LIST 

Donald will take 60 minutes of Q and A from the 
audience after he teaches. Ask him about anything 
a new business idea, where to invest, how to get 
funded, get personal advice, or even if you could be his 
"apprentice". 

*°"««#r1 

int tZ 3-hour Peak Performance Training, 
with success coach Tony Robbins.    . 

Tony will change your life immediately! 

BONU5 Sr'°oo *al. 

Largest SPEED NETWORKING EVENT in 
the world. Meet 100's of new people, new 

clients, new friends in just minutes! 
"Amazing, Fun, Cot lots of new business!" 

Save $80! 

A The Learning Annex 
REAL ESTATES WEALTH EXPO 

THIS WEEKEND • Sat. & Sun. Dec. 2-3 
Boston Convention Center 

REGISTER NOW! 
•Forth* first 180 students. Use coupon code HD1127 D C1-800-431-1470 

LearningAnnex.com/herald3 
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Cohasset's Schyuler Wakefleld Is left to wonder what went wrong during the Shippers' Thanksgiving Day game against Hull. In wet and 
muddy conditions, the Pirates came away with a 20-7 victory. 

Pirates rain on Skippers' parade 

Kyle Plnkus (32) wraps up Hull running back Ricky Stoftz. as Cohasset's Ja 
provide assistance. 

>(71) Is there to 

By Evan Doutsch 

Cohassel 11»»_■ 11 football 
coach Pete Vfanasiw 

recenll) mentioned how 
■ records | o .mi the window 
on rhanksgiving I>.I\ 

games" 
I.ink- did he know how ilu*. 

prediction would come back 
lo haunl him and Ins learn as 
the Skippers lust lo Hull, 20- 
7. on Alumni Field 

Going into last rhursday's 
game, Hull had only one vie 
lorj i"i the season, ihe week 
before against Carvei I lie 
Skippers, on Ihe othei hand, 
had .i more respectable I l 2 
record 

It mkls nh.\I III ihe lavoi ol 
Cohassel, ill.' si.icwas•. rain, 
howling winds, and swampy 
Held conditions leveled the 
playing field I orgei trying i" 
make .1 passing game work 

Ilk- only things going into 
liu- .in were .1 flock 1 1 
ulK hi.mn inland and several 
inverted umbrellas 

"The fhanksgivin^ game 
is always .1 huge game, even 
bigger than some playofl 
games." said Afanasiw I he 
kuls know man) .>i the Hull 
players, s.. it's vety personal 

SEE PIP.A!- 

Lady Skippers 
aim to build on 
impressive '06 
campaign 

By Mark Goodman 

1112 
I hat was the final record i"i 

liu- ('ohassel High 'Mil' .<>..ei 
it-.ini this se . . In t.ci Ihe 
besl mark iii program has 
earned   In   h h   Doh 
Beat's nine yi ai       thi 

I hroughout Ihe 
marveled .11 hei I   im'> chem 
istry, and thai opinion ilul not 

i   once Ihe • ■ ison was 
ovei 

"I .mi so proud "i these 
i Ivei Ihe course <>i the 
Ihey became >u< h .1 tight and 
supportive  group 
coach   "When  you  have   !0 
athletes  participating   in  one 
,nm ity, there 1- boun I 
some tension somewhere, but 
we dul such .111 outstanding |i>l< 
keeping everything in . heck   I 
w .is so impressi 

nificanl reason foi thai 
togetherness was the contribu 
lions, on and "ii Ihe field, "I 
Ihe team's Mi seniors Emil) 
Coggins, Lara Novak 

"I have a team of 
girls who have the 
potential to be the 

best in the area 
and I am really 

looking forward to 
the seasons to 

come." 
Skipp : 

Garbei   Kar;  W1I1 

lamie     ' i 
Ilium.1 A    and 
Karohm H 

able lo 

irs foi iheii 
hard w 
lo this program, Ihe) helped lo 
build program ml 

Sophomore Torey Hart (19) w.i* f*nhmrt*l kMKtn Id one of 
the team's live South Shore League All Stars this Mason. 

Coastal Stars squirt B-ls take South Coast Thanksgiving Tourney title 
(rva the rhanksgiving week 

end, the Coastal Stars squirt u 
l"s participated in Ihe South 
Coast Thanksgiving Shootout 
Tournament    hosted    b)    Ihe 
Hetland Panthers at the Hetland 
Arena in New Bali.ml  I In- B 1 
squad li.nl a loi lo be ili.nikiul foi 
THANKS to Bryan Bowman il 
goal),  Mat) Scullion (2 goals) 
and luckei Ambrose 11 .issisiiin 
the I I win over Franklin 

THANKS i" Mat) Doyle il 
goal, I assist). luckei Ambrose 
11 goal, I .ISSISII. Man Scullion 
il goal. I assist),Joey Redfeam 
(I goal), Bryan Bowman (2 
goals) and Mais Nelson 11 assist I 
in the 6 I win ovei Pawtucket, 
Rl in game two. THANKS i.> 
l!i\.in Bowman 12 goals), Matt 
Do; lei 1 goal] and lack Evittsl I 
assist) in the s * loss to Holland 

in game * But the Stars were 
especially thankful for the 
chance to avenge theii loss lo 
Hetland in ihe championship 
round. 

Hetland had the home ice 
advantage and thought the) had 
ill.- win in the bag. Well let me 
loll you folks, ihey thought 
wrong liu-) didn't count on the 
amazing bean and soul ol ihe 
s,|inrt 11 I Bombers 

Both learns had outstanding 
goaltenders Coastal Stars net 
niniil.'i I Inch Heal) maintained 
his cool demeanor and saved a 
total of 1^ shots in the final 
game He was especial!) rock 
solid during the OT shootout. 
Hi.' Stars' defense combination 
of Paul Parker, Kolvn Reidy, 
Joey Redfeam and i«k I virts 
kept continual pressure on the 

Hetland offense with puko 
checks, forechecks, great hods 
positioning and lots of hustle 
The CS offense was faced with a 
likewise talented Hetland 
defense, and had lo fight hard to 
iiiul scoring opportunities 

l I1.1t hard work and determina 
iimi led i" ihe Stars lighting up 
the lamp late in Ihe first |vnod 
Mats Nelson dug the puck out 
from behind ihe Hetland net and 
passed ii i" Jo Jo Carbone Jo lo 
wasted not .1 second and slid the 
puck mulci the goalie's out 
stretched leg pad Hetland was 
now fully aware thai this was no 
cupcake baby! ["he next two 
coals were on Hetland's side ol 
the scoreboard, one .11 the end ol 
ihe insi period and the othei 
earl) in Ihe second liu- Stars 
had nine shots on goal in the se« 

ond period including several 
attempts h\ the line ol Will Cole, 
Nevin Connoi and K.il Maiei 
Bui Ihe "in- thai counted was a 
short handed goal by Bryan 
Bowman ofl .1 rebound shot 
made by luckei Ambrose 

No fingernails were left 
unscathed in the ilmd period as it 
was .1 true nail bilei rhe score 
was tied .11 iwo apiece foi most ol 
Ihe period With 1 )3 left the 
Si.us had a two man advantage 
foi .1 lull minute and Ihirt) sec 
onds, but .ami' .in.ii empty 
handed Several shots on Ihe 
Hetland coal were all saved 
llien. in add insult lo injury. 
Hetland scored with 2 1; lefl lo 
go ahead '• 2 

As Ihe clock ticked down and 
the Hetland coaches were giving 
each othei Inch fives, the Stars 

refused to accept defeat rhe) 
pulled Heal) out ol the net and 
with !s seconds lefl lu.k.i 
Ambrose scored from a pass 
behind the net made b) Joe) 
Redfeam I he I oastal Si 
erupted with 
Hollands' jaws liu the Horn 

The five minute <M period 
came and went with no 
although Man Doyle almost pui 
11 10 bed with a cannon shot lh.11 
bounced ofl iht cross bar I he 
game was lo be decided in .1 
shoot .mi Each team lu.l five 
members go one on one against 
Ihe goalie rhe Si.us began with 
a thwarted attempt b) Mall 
Doyle Hugh Healy, now thor 
oughl) pumped, easily stopped 
Hetland's first attempt 

Next  up foi   Ihe Stars  was 
Bryan Bowman  He deked the 

run sty le 
Stars   wei I he next 
Hetland • as    also 
stopped h) Heal) as he ch 11 

1 the nel lo SIK.II the pi 
aw j   1 w kei Ambrose then out 

is did 
'IlK 

flu- final score was Coastal 
Stars ft, Hetland Panthers l 
Saaahweeet victory! This was 
youth hocke) ai its besl   fhanks 
SO      mU( I. ■ .. lies      Joe 
Redfeam Rob Reidy, Paul M.uei 
and Hill Cole llieii outstanding 
latent foi teaching the love of the 

lent Vlso, Chris 
Bertone was .1 majoi contributoi 
in the first three games but was 
unable to make it to the 1 hampi 
unship game 
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Pirates rain on 
Skippers' parade 

FROM PIRATES. PAGE 17 

Jlie seniors especially undei 
iiiuiil Ibe importance and finali 
ty ol the game" 

rhere were a fe« spook) 
things about tliix game First, the 
weathei proved nasty. ii not 
wfrrse than the matchup next to 
I full (iii! last year Second, the 
Pirates had .i score to settle aftet 

..II - fiasco foi Hull 
■In the waning seconds ol the 

05 game Cohassel came 
through with the only three 
prints ol the day, a 25 yard field 
goal In Rob Murley against the 
(trbng winds Just before thai 
score,  Hull thought it had an 

rception. a call the referees 
ersed. So Hull could not wail 

to make 2006 the yeai   the 
ipers would wallow in their 

oyvn mud 

.The Skippers prepared well 
tor the showdown Vfanasiw, 
hii assistant coaches, and even 

. ol the players scouted al 
least fourol Hull's games rhey 
knew whal to expect. 

"We fell confident going in. 
Everyone was health) and well 

ared after om bye week," 
commented Vfanasiw 

. Now for the gritty details Hie 
opening kickofT to Hull sei the 
stage foi the scrapp) and heated 
rivalry Skipper junior Pal 
'I man's opening kick bounced 

■ii .i Hull player and ended up 
in the hands ol Cohassel senior 
Nick Cambi. 

After .i scoreless first quarter 
JJTH..I with foiled drives and 
fcckdown defense, the Skippers 
pn.ilh broke the ice with .i short 

buchdown run late in the sec 
tiki quarter bv senior tailback 
Anthony DiPaolo. Doonan 
polled  the extra poinl  to  pul 

et up 7-(i. 

.With Cohasset's confidence 
Dying high, the Pirates decided 
3 fas lime to take action, \ml 
that's just whal the) did. 

Matever momentum Cohassel 
R.i.l built up in the game slipped 
■way faster than .i python on ,i 
I'un librar) floor. 
I With just over a minute leii in 
the hall. Hull's senior running 
Raek Rick) Stole picked up 
•erious yardage on a drive and 
gharged up the middle into the 
fiid /one to put the Pirates on 
the board 

fohassel junior defensive 
fuck Mark Flibotte knocked 
fr wn the Pirates' two point 
conversion attempt, but Hull 

Hill maintained then fiery drive 
! the remainder ol the lirst 
b..li 
! With onl) -lu seconds left in 
ilie half, Hull forced < 'ohassel to 
jiunt    Hull  blocked  the  punt 

deep III Cohassel territory Vftei 
one of the leu passing plays ol 
the game, Stoltz muscled his 
wa) into the cm\ /one lor his 
second touchdown. 

I Ins lime, the Pirates pul the 
extra two points on the board. 
I he     Skippers    looked    with 

despaii    as    the    scoreboard 
flashed a 11 1 lead foi the visi 
tors 

'('in h.illtuiie pep talk was 
pretty  mellow," said  VJanasiw 

I nist explained to them how 
the) needed to stop shooting 
themselves in the fool We 
played hard, but simple mis- 
takes killed us." 

Hie thud quarter brought 
more consistent but ineffective 
dine- from both teams. It's hard 

to believe, but the rain picked up 
even more Still, warm turkey 
dinners were the last things on 

the players' minds 
\t the ; 45 mark in the fourth 

quartet a costly Cohassel 
turnover set up junior Mike 
Bilodeau for Hull's final touch 
down to end the game al a 2tt-7 
Pirates victory 

We nist couldn't move the 
ball on offense," said Doonan. 
"We struggled to make any 
breaks m om running game We 
couldn't pass because of the 
weather. All ol us. especially the 
seniors, fell pretty disappointed 

to end the season on this note " 
Said Afanasiw, "We definitely 

had the preparation and the 
.line to win We just couldn't 
execute on both ends ol the 
field. The players lost confi- 
dence in the second half." 

Even so, Manasiw praised 
quarterback Dave Snowdale and 
offensive linemen Cambi, Paul 
St Pierre and Jake Cuneo for 
then solid performances. 

Defensively speaking. 
Afanasiw mentioned how 
Flibotte played his "besl game 
of the year," while Cambi and 
Sam DeGiocomo "both made 
substantial contributions" 

In a postgame Marinet inter 
Mew Afanasiw was asked what 
went wrong to cost Cohassel the 
game 

"Ii anything, our defense 
ended  up trying  to do too 
much." explained the eoaeh. 
"The)      played     almost     too 
aggressively, M\A often found 
themselves unable to finish their 
tackles." 

What's done is done, though. 
and a good team must cul its 
losses and move On   NeXI  sea 
son will present anothet oppor 
tunity for the Skippers i,> 
dethrone Hull or even make a 

run al a South Shore I eague 
championship. 

PHOIOS/CRAIG GOEDECK! 
Skippers quarterback David Snowdale (10) attempts one of his lew passes on the day. as teammate PJ McCaw provides protection. The condi- 
tions forced both teams to primarily rely on the run. 

Captains Justin Alexander (80) and Colin Conway (56) lead their teammates onto the field before the start of the game. 

"I would definitely like to see Afanasiw  brings to the loot 
a slight improvement in the oil ball table an interesting perspec 
season training," said Afanasiw live.   When   asked   how   the 
"A better weight training pro Cohassel athletes compared to 
gram  would really   give IIS .m those of Duxbury      for whom 

edge nest v.-.n Afanasiw was an assistant coach 

E£EMMM3tffl 
Replace that rotted 

leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

GRADY-WMTE BOATS 
• Marine Store • Gas Dock • Full Service Yard 

Great Gi/l Ideas for the Banter On Your List 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
®i    433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

lei 781-934 0561 • 1-800 540-0561 Hj 
wsvw buyMilemarinecorp com 

prior to this season he men 

Honed how the two teams dis 
played similar abilities. The 
smaller size ol Cohassel meant 
the pool ol players was natural 
l> smaller. 

Afanasiw kepi coming back 
io the importance of more 
weight training lor the Skippers, 

saying, "Oul athletes need to 
perform more ofl season train- 
ing I will be visiting tin- weighi 
loom almost every .lay and 
hope to see the team there " 

With yet another season under 
their belts, the Skippers will eer- 
tainly take to heart the old say 
ing,    There is no oil season " 

GOOD SPORT')( Rte 3A 

Nike & Adidas Basketball Shoes 

CORNERS 
FRAMING   ART • MIRRORS 

Belllngham 

617 439 MOD 
Burlington 
7» i pr.-nm 

Cambridge N. attleboro Newton 
Memorial Drive 508 39*882? 817 527.9330 
HMHiJim Norwood Saugaa 
•orter Square 701 278-9700 701231-1199 
817 631 8861 Nashua Shrewsbury 

Derive re 613 801 0210 608 842 3334 
078 762 6222 Nallck Stanehara 
Iremlnghnm VTH6SOVXK1 781 2/U-1990 
swtl)/u-»b<a 

Swamaecort 
781 3314893 
Watertewn 
6'/021-7706 
raAMtaeiaar 
Vtoet Roxbuiy 
67 323-3500 

■rain at lima of enki. Doe* not 
e-ja pwetMMi Cranoi be ooenbirajd 

other offer. Al eerier, aauai be (Nad m 
K> of oerler. PwjbjdH Vale* Package, 

Camera Celery, anel ceraoraec bjbe. 

EXPIRES 12/sVO*, 

be ceenMiMd with any rather' 
iff Rerateh and Save. Fwhrav-e 

t*> Caeruhra Gallery, Sttectural Ii 
corporeal (nba. 

EXPIRES 12/9/06 
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SlAfl PHOTO CHRIS 111 I''. 

Sophomore Maggie McGoldrtck (13) had a standout season In Cohasset's mldfleld, finishing as the team's 
second-leading scorer and earning a nod to the South Shore League All-Star team. 

Lady Skippers aim to build on impressive '06 campaign 

FROM LADY SKIPPERS. PAGE 1 7 

become and the) deserve s<> 
much (hanks," Beal said. "I 
would also like to thank their 
parents lor always being there 
to help out and their undying 
support ol our program." 

I hose 111 athletes saw their 
high school soccer careers end 
on Nov <> with a 2- I loss to 
Wesl Bridgewater in the sec- 
ond round of the Di\   3 South 
sectional. Beal said a number 
ol factors contributed to the 
ileleal. hul the biggest was 
WIJ's physical play, which led 

The future appears 
bright for the 

program, as it will 
return all five of its 

South Shore 
League All-Stars. 

only Abington and Norwell. 
and their lie was wilh Last 
Bridgewater. 

"The team scoring total on 
that team was just as high as 
the varsity, which shows me an 
altitude to score. Finishing is 
so important and the more 
comfortable we become real- 
ly, just being seliish and taking 
the open shots - the better we 
will become." 

Youth lacrosse registration begins Dec. 2 
Cohassel    Youth    Lacrosse 

will open its sign-up lor the 
2(M)7 spring season on 
Saturday. Dec 2 from 9 to I I 
.1111 at the gymnasium at 
Cohassel High School 

Families who sign up on the 
lirsl day ol registration have 
.HI opportunity to save money, 
paying the registration pine 
from 2006 ol Slsn foi one 
player and S275 lot two and 
$375 lor three children. 
Registrants aftei die first sign 
up day - and sign Ups will 
remain open by mail through a 
second in person sign up day 
on Jan. (> will pa) the new. 
higher. 211(17 prices 

Registrations will IK- taken 
lor both hoys and girls at the 
IS «V Under level (7th and Kill 
graders) and I I & I'ndei level 
(5th and 6th grades) and II & 
Under level (grades 3-4). No 
pre\ ioUS lacrosse experience is 
necessary, and the program 
welcomes and encourages new 
players ,ii .ill levels 

The youth lacrosse program 
is   dedicated   lo   introducing 
children to the sport  All play- 
ers receive roughly equal play 
mg time regardless ol ability. 
Cohasset's hovs teams p.ulu i 
pate   m  the   Mass   liav   Youth 
Lacrosse   league,   while   its 
girls pi.iv  m the South Shore 
Lacrosse     League,     neithei 
league keeps standings or has 
playoffs, encouraging fail and 
equal playing lime ami a com 
milment lo educating all par- 
ticipants in how to plav the 
game 

Every Cohassel team makes 
several   road   trips   pel    year. 

which can he as close as 
games in Sciluale or as lar 
away as N.IIIIIK ket. 

(ohassei Youth Lacrosse 
expects to held 12 or more 
teams this spring, depending 
on demand and available 
coaching. I he program is 
committed to accepting every 
playei who signs up during its 
registration period, hut roster 
spots will he limited: il the 
program has reached or sur 
passed its ideal roster size 
when registration i loses on 
Jan 6, it is possible that some 
late  registrants  will be  mined 
away 

Following the initial sign-up 
day, families interested in pai 
Impaling in [he program can 
register  by   mail,  at  the  2007 
puce oi $160 foi one player, 
StOO loi |wo, and S400'|,M 

Ihree. Thai price will hold 
through the Jan 6 sign up day 

also held at Cohassel High 
School from 9 to 11 a.m. 

At thai point, il the program 
has reached its ideal roster 
si/es,   registration   will   be 
l losed   A  wailing  lisl  will  he 
established and any available 
spaces will be Filled on a first- 
come, lust set ve.l basis, and 
charged a late registration fee 
ol $25. 

Parents who can not attend 
the Dec 2 van wait until Jan. d 
to  register   in  person,  or  can 
contact Chuck Jaffe by e-mail 
at      CAJaffe@aol.com      to 
request registration forms 
Include voui name, address 
and the numbei ol children 
hemg registered 

The   registration   fee   covers 

all Cohassel Youth Lacrosse 
events, a uniform and a youth 
membership in US Lacrosse, 
the national governing body 
for lacrosse US Lacrosse 
membership includes manda- 
lory insurance coverage and a 
subscription lo Lacrosse 
Magazine lor Kids. 

The program is limited to 
Cohassel residents. 

In general, games for boys 
ami girls are played Sunday 
afternoons. The spring prac- 
tice schedule has nol yel been 
set, although the older teams 
lor both boys and girls typical- 
ly have two practices and one 
game each week. At the 
youngest level, there typically 
is one practice per week. The 
learns will begin practicing 
indoors in early March and 
begin playing games in April. 
Cohasset's season concludes 
wilh the annual Family Day 
celebration featuring intra- 
lown games — in June. 

Cohassel Youth Lacrosse 
works with other town sports 
organizations lo minimize 
conflicts and to allow players 
to participate in as many activ- 
ities .is possible. 

In addition to players. 
Cohassel Youth Lacrosse is 
looking lor additional coaches 
at all levels. 

There will be more informa- 
tion on the Cohassel Youth 
Lacrosse program available ai 
the Dec. 2 sign-up. If you need 
more information in the inter- 
im, or are interested in volun- 
teering to coach, contact Jaffe 
al (7KI).W-66XX or 
(  Uaffe@aol com. 

while   sectional   seniilmalisl 
Abington had three 

Junior        forward        Meg 
Anderson and junior defender 

to that team winning mosl ol   A|IIUI  Haggerty can also be 
the SO-SO balls, 

"In my opinion we were the 
more skilled and the taster 
team thai afternoon, but we 
were nol the tougher team." 
said Heal. "West Bridgewater 
was a physical team and the) 
won themselves some balls by 
nisi sheer determination to nol 
gel pushed oil the hall We 
struggled a little with the con 
tact and I think it knocked us 
oil balance " 

I he Skippeis weren't helped 
by a smaller than usual play- 
ing field thai hampered the 
team's trademark passing and 
possession style ol play One 
ol Cohasset's biggest strenglhs 
this year, something that had 
been missing in seasons past, 
was Us ahihtv to use the entire 
widih of the Meld Needless to 
say. the small pitch limited that 
capability. 

Still. Beal teli u ultimately 
came down lo the physical 
nature ol the game, and she 
will use that as motivation in 
the future. 

Was I disappointed in the 
outcome? Ol course I was. but 
Ihe   steps   we   have   made   to 
become a tougher and more 
powerful learn cannot be mea- 
sured," Beal s.ud. "We now 
know what it feels like to be 
pushed around and I will adapt 
my coaching to not let that 
happen lo us again. I have a 
learn ol girls who have the 
potential to he Ihe best in the 
area and I am really looking 
forward lo the seasons to 
come." 

The future appears bright foi 
the program, as it will return 
all live of its South Shore 
League All Stars lor two more 
Seasons: forward Tore) Han. 
midlield Maggie McOoldrick, 
defenders Sarah Coggins ami 
Samnu l.ehr, and keeper 
Johanna Brophy By compan 
son. the Skippers tied Div. .1 
state finalist Norwell wilh live 
girls   on   the   All-Star   team. 

Please 
forward any 

Cohasset Sports 
information to 
Sports Editor 

Mark Goodman 

Phone: 781- 
837^577 

Fax: 781-837^540 
e-mail: mgood- 
man@cnc.com 

counted among Ihe lop players 
in Ihe league reluming next 
season. while sophomore 
Kristin Monaco and freshman 
Mackenzie Hart both showed 
promise up front during the 
season. 

Heal said she will also be 
looking to a successful JV pro 
gram to help fill the holes left 
by this year's graduating class 

"We are losing some key 
seniors in some important 
spots, but when you stop and 
look at the depth we have 1 
cannot help hul smile." said the 
coach. "We have sophomores 
who honed their skills on Ihe 
junior varsity this season and 
,ne read) to contribute to Ihe 
varsity team. JV ended their 
season al 13-2-1 wilh losses lo 

.E>eil 
C    L   A   I    R   O   L 
PROFESSIONAL- 

GA.\.G^> 

Expires 1/75/06 

Your next gift card purchase 
*v.iii,iM.' al .in a locations or by tailing >8>-Dtllarl« txt22 

Cm nol be rron-med on (he some d*v ol purtnase or on Hut. Promo code 12. 
Excludes other often. Coupon must be | 

www.dellaria.com 

ADVEHHSEMENl • DVEHIISEUENI 

BECAUSE YOU HAVE A TRUST... 
You MUST ATTEND THIS FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

MOM POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
Uffi OUTDATED WHEN 

PRESENTED (MAM ARENOI 
 EVEN AN Ml AHLH  

YOIII Powet ol 'Attorney is used to allow 
someone lo act on your behalf when you 
are disabled Unfortunately, these docu- 
ments keep becoming outdated. The 
comprehensive version we previously 
used was icviscd III < major areas after 

MOM ESTATES IM)V I MARK IT 
TOIHECkWIH IIII.DRKN! 

Il  vou can protect vour estate during 
ihe life oi voui children, then it will be 
available    lor    your    grandchildren 
Wouldn't ii iv nice it voui estate, 
whalevei is left, could then transfer 
estate tax lice lo your grandchildren ' 
Il can. we lust need to put the appropri 
ale language in the document 

DENNIS B. SULLIVAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. CPA 

II you have a Inist agreement, 1 have 
some hail news lor you; your trust is 
probabl) outdated. Trusts drafted by 
many attorneys do nol contain the protec 
tive prov isions we included in our recent 
K developed "Life Plan™". How do I 
know ' i ,isi year I gave numerous work 
shops throughout the stale anil will even 
oiler SI.KXI lo anyone who can present 
an estate plan thai contains all 19 of the 
protective provisions we currently use 
when designing a plan Most estate plans 
h;*l fewer than ' of these provisions 
(lulv one estate plan even came close lo 
having all 1*1 provisions Consider this 

I HIS \ EAR VOL ARE SIX IIMKS 
MORE LIKE1A TO BECOME 

DISABLED I HAN DIK! 

Tliis alarming stanstk shouldn't surprise 
vou vou see il every day 1 nldrtunatclv, 
the number ol people becoming disabled 
will double in ihe nexl decade Vun Irusl 
was designed lo deal with death not dis- 
ability, hul thai can Iv corrected 

A LAW SI II ISHI KDrAKHA 
i iin< n SECONDS   MORE I HAN 
M MILLION UtE FILED IN I UK 

I MIEDSIMESEAt HUAK 

Voui trust can Iv modified lo protect Ihe 
surviving    spouse's    interest    in    Ihe 
Decedent's estate Bom frivolous law 
suits Currently, u is only designed to 
reduce estate laves  Would you like it to 
do both? 

INK BIGGEST THREAT TO YOUR ESTATE IS NO 
LONGER PROBATE & TAXES... 

IT'S DISABILITY,OUTDATED DOC! Ml MS 
UNPROTECTED DISTRIBI TIONS... 

DIK [O RECEN I" CHANGES, YOUR LIVING TRUST 
COULD BECOME A LIVING HELL. 

the  leni SchiaVO case   Assuming  voui 
document is current, will it be available 
in an emergency? Hospitals rvpon in I 
out oi I cases ihe Patients' Health Care 
1'iovv is not available when needed. Our 
new program makes this document 
accessible 24 hours a day. 7 days a week 
via the telephone 

IN2INI1.MOKII YOUNG 
PEOPLE FILED FOR 

RANKKt PTCY IHAN GRADUATED 
FROM COLLEGE) 

I IH amount of assets that will he inherit 
ed by the nexl generation is staggering 
I nfortimately, the amount our children 
or beneficiaries will lose due to financial 
difficulties such as bankruptcy, lawsuits 
and divorce will Iv |Usi .is staggering. II 
vou could disinhutc your estate m such a 
way as lo piolecl voui children or bench 
ciaries from their creditors lor life 
would you? I would Iv surprised >i vou 
said no Alter all. isn't that why your trust 
w.is created in tlv first place ' 

\U II W I l>r\HOI'H>\ 
Mill IIO\M>Kr\hKS I'KOBIIAI! 

ATTENDOl K I HI! WORKSHOP 

(all OUt office al XI>(M>64-I2s>5 lo 
reserve sealing foi this important work 
shop Dunne this call we will inform vou 
oi ihe evict location ol the workshop. Al 
ilus workshop vou will learn ilv details 
aboul voui trust thai perhaps voui alter 
nev nevei explained We'll explain the 

WELLESLEY 
WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 6 

10 AM OR 2 PM 

OR 

WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 17 

10 AM OR 2 PM 
•( all SOW SIHI-IM-Jl^ M Hours)- 

new laws thai directly aUccI your estate 
planning documents, and how lo take 
steps to correct these problems. All those 
in attendance will receive a ll)-potnt 
checklist for a "sell analysis'' ol their 
estate planning documents \s jhnnuv il 
you bring this advertisement lo ihe work- 
shop vou will receive a FREE 
REPORT on Ilv new ilchn.ary 21X16) 
Medicaid Laws You will discover how 
to protect your home .mil assets hum 
increasing nvdical and nursing home 
Ci >sts. taxes, and the costs and time delay s 
ol probate 

 RECEIVE SI.000  

1 he lust attendee who submits a dis- 
posable, non returnable, copy ol 
their estate planning documents that 
do not have any ol the problems 
addressed in this article will receive 
$1,000! Bring your documents to the 
workshop for a complimentary 12-15 
point written analysis 

YOI   CANNOT SLOP IHE 
WORLD FROM 

( HANGING...BUT YOU CAN 
I SE NEW IECIIMQI ESTO 
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES. 

Don't wan until you actually have a 
problem before you deal with it. By 
waiting until Ihe problem happen! you 
typical!) can only nunimi/e the dam- 
age, i.iihei than prevent it Let's prevent 
U' Its attending this EREE workshop 

you will receive a 19-poini review of 
voui existing trust, or a review of your 
estate planning goals and help creating 
a personalized plan We will tell you the 
aieas ol vulnerability your estate has 
and how to protect your assets. 

•Clients     ol     IX-nnis     Sullivan     & 
Associates do not qualify, -is manv of 
their Inists address etch ol these issues 

• \nv Attorneys and/or Financial 
Advisors in attendance will be charged 
.ileeol $1,000. 

■ :<HX> i>s.\ 
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new champj 
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ni iroph) case 

lartmenl 
» low ol 

.   t'hampi 

iiuiniis 
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I ird .ii 
School, 

\l \ 

Junks 

I High school 
.'itship history 

i ! . npions 

pions 

Champions 1985. 1986. 
198 1988 1989; Sectional 
Champions 1986, 1987, 1989, 
>000 
(iirls Soccei I • 
Champions 1988; Sectional 

Champions     99J 
Field Ho* k>-\ I i ague 

Champions "7S   1985, 
1988 

Cross Countr) League 
Champions    1965   19 

Winter S|»>rts 
Boys     Basketball;     I 

Champions    1983-84. 
1985 86, 198 ' 88, 
1993 94     |99J 95,    1996 97; 
Sectional Champions    I' 

|99J 95,   |995 96; 
State Champions       I' 

86 
(Iirls Basketball League 
( hampions 1947 48. 1948- 

49.  1984 s~     "   3 
Sect al Champions    I 

-    State Champions 
88 

Basketball   1.000 point Club; 
Kill Morgan, 1948 1951, 1.073 
points; Jon Sargeant, 1970 1973. 
I .ni I   points;  Bryan  Edwards, 
1983-1 points (state 

Paul Michael Quintin, 
- 1998,  1.079 points 

Ice I lockey  11 
Champions      1981-82.   1982- 

1983, 1997 98, 2001 02, 
2002 03 

Wrestling  I eague Champions 
1998 99, 20004)1,   2001 02, 

2002-03,   2003-04;   Sectional 
Champions    1998-99.2004-05; 
State Champions    2004 05 

Gymnastics; League 
Champions 1976-77. 1980-81. 
1981 82, 1993 94, 1994 95, 
1995 96, 1997 'is. 20014)2 

Swimming: none 
Skiing: none 
Cheerleading none 
Spring Sports 
Baseball: League Champions 

1950. 1959 
Boys Lacrosse I eague 
Champions    1997; 
State Champions   2(KK. 
Girls tennis League 
Champions        1970,   1983, 

1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 
•    2004,  2006;  Sectional 

Champions    2003, 2004; State 
Champions    20()3 

Boys tennis: League 
Champions       1973.   1986. 

'IKK, 

Boys [rack: League 
Champions       1965,   ll>7(>. 

1977.2001. 2002 
Softball I eague Champions 

1945. 1947. 1950, 1956, 19X2 
(Iirls (rack: none 
(in I-. I acrosse: none 

lo all CYBSA parents, volun- 
teers and other interested panics: 

First, on behalf of the CYBSA, 
a thank you u> all those who vol- 
unteered and otherwise support- 
ed the CYBSA this past yea 
Despite the ram. we enjoyed a 
lun and exciting spring season in 
both softball and baseball. 

Those who played summer ball 
acquitted themselves well in the 
competitive summei leagues 
Our boys 11A learn won the 
District Championship. One of 
our Junior I .eague teams (13- and 
14-year old boys) won the cham- 
pionship in our 
Norwell/CohaSSel               Junior 
Baseball League 

We started "a fall base-ball pro 
gram this year, and il was met 
with great enthusiasm by the 
players, and great weather! The 
League held its first annual 
awards night on Oct. 24. and our 
division winners wen- presented 
with their awards. 

Preparations for ne\i yeai are 
well under u.i\ 

\- pet our previous communi- 

cations, the CYBSA ratified a 
new Constitution last year. The 
Constitution is available for your 
review on Ihe League's website 
Ci ns,\ nel Among other 
things, the Constitution provides 
lor an annual mectinj" of the 
members of the CYBSA. That 
meeting will lake place on 
Wednesday, Dec. 6. at 730 p.m.. 
at the Cohassel Middle-High 
School Cafeteria 

All Members ol the CYBSA 
are united to attend (member 
ship applications arc available on 
the website any adult who is 
interested in furthering Ihe objec 
lives ol the CYBSA may become 
a regular member). 

The Constitution further pro 
vides for a Board ol Directors 
that is elected by Ihe CYBSA's 
Regular Members, Vve arc in the 
process ol effectuating ihe transi- 
tion to a full) elected Board. This 
year, with service to start on Jan 
1,2007. there will be bar elect- 
ed positions that will open on Ihe 
Hoard Each position has a three 
scat term W'c encourage all 
interested members 10 run lor the 

board! 
There is B short Statement of 

Interest form posted on ihe web- 
site if you arc interested in run- 
ning for Ihe Board, please com- 
plete Ihe form, and return to the 
CYBSA via email We will be 
.ucepling applications for the 
Hoard through 5 p.m. on 
Friday. Dec. 1. 

On Monday. Dec. 4, we will 
post Ihe slate of candidates for 
the elected positions on the 
Board. All regular members ot 
the CYBSA will be eligible lo 
vote for the Board candidalcs; the 
election will be held al the 
Annual Meeting on Dec. 6. 

Regular members who cannot 
attend ihe annual meeting, but 
wish lo vole, will be able to do so 
by absentee ballot. The absentee 
ballots will be available on the 
CYBSA web site. 

Many thanks for your contin- 
ued support please do not hesi- 
tate lo contact us with any ques- 
tions. Again - those interested in 
the League - please run lor a scat 
on the Board! 

Sports e-mail: mgoodman@cnc.com 

I for a fun way to get into better shape? 

i Shape Up help you reach your goals! 

Presented by: 

SBLI 
rMMMMMI 

LW» MlHRMCf CMaNW* 

A program of the Massachusetts 
Amateur Sports Foundation 

January 15th-May 15th 

Shape Up is a four month health and 
s initiative for Bay Staters who would 
like to adopt a healthier lifestyle! 

more information and to register : 
iystategames.org 781-932-6555 

vi-n on a:     M2 

Smile now, 
pay later. 

I ake advantage < >t'no down payment, no interest for 18 
months, and no payments for 6 months on any dental ot 
denture service Thisoflerends December 31 sodon'l miss it! 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile. 

Get your smile back 
for the Holidays, i .dl today' 

IMttMHM (508) nO-0055 ■ SAU6US17811 2S1-2KX) 

BROCKTON (SOB) 559-2500 • OUWCr (61?) m-9902 

MDfOO (781) 391-8979 • WtrMOUIH (781) 555-8555 

DIDHAH (781) 461-0666 • (WUWOM) (978) 256-1717 

MfTHfUN (978) 857-4400 • W0BUDN (781) 952-1114 

MYTIttH|S08l822-«65 

Remember, JS» your Flexible Spendmg 
..      Account & insurance benet Is before year end 

we work with all insurance plans. 

www.aspendent.com 

CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 
DIRECTORY 

RBI Winter 
Hitting Clinic 

Featuring Nomar Garciaparra 
with special guests 

Trot Nixon & Lou Merloni 

RBI Baseball Academy 
Foxboro, MA 

Sal. Jan 13 through Mon. Jan 15 
9am-12pm 
Ages 7-16 MI. •   »..*/ 

Enrollment is limited rrmn.   ' DM^ 
www.rbiacademy.com • 508-543-9595 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations ot the 
sens Department ol Public Health and be licensed by the board 
of health ut the city or town in which they are k> .iiccl 

To Advertise in this Directory call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

I— 

r^uxurtf living maBe afjfiorBable! 

Corne be part of the ma«3'c! 

Days! <center 
DEC  1 DEC  2 

2 00 PM 

DEC  3 

Buy tickets at www.disneylive.com 

.icr Ticket Centers, DCU Center Box Office or call (6T 7) 228-6000 

Information call (508) 755 6800 

TICKET PRICES: $15 - $25     $35 V.P 
Limited number of Front Row seats available. Call for details. 

From Feld Entertainment, the producers of Disney On Ite 

I In- decision to downsize can be 

.HI emotional one. Not onlj is leav- 

ing the home you have known and 

loved lot mam yean nol easy, you 

must also considei how your next 

home affei is your future nesl egg. 

Welcome i<> the Esplanade — an 

ovei 55 communit) Foi active adults thai wanl i<> keep theii roots in New 

England and have the Imam ial resources to buy thai vacation home, nav- 
el and still have iiionc\ in the hank! 

Ihe Esplanade Features brand new uniquely designed two bedroom 

condominiums with all the amenities to surround von in comfort and help 

simplify youi life.Jus) a shoi t walk to the shopping and dining in downtown 

Hudson — the heart ol Metrowest. Minutes from 195, the Mass Pike and 

jus) 28 miles iioin Boston — famih. and friends are just a short drive awayl 

C (voii/c home to the &svlana$e! 

land 2 bedrooms from $228,900 

Open House Mon. - Fri. 12-5; Sat. - Sun. 104 
(508) 481-3888 

www.hudsoncondos.com 
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SCHOOLS 

Six months to graduation day! 
LIFE AT CHS 
I'l lc AIIM l\. Tl I IK \SI \\ Hi l\( M S\l 

Six is the magk number lor 
seniors here .it CHS 01 course, 
it's the iiiiinivi cii months thai 
stands between seniors mid grail 
ration day. It's also the average 
number ol colleges applied to b) 
the ambitious student And best 
ol all. it's llie margin by which 
the senior girls defeated ihe 
juniors in the 2(MX> Powderpuff 
Game, which proved to he a 
shootout b) two high powered 
offenses 

Students across the board are 
looking forward to Ihe upcoming 
in da> holida) respite from Ihe 
rush ol the school day. However, 
much is to .lone in Ihe three 
school weeks left before Ihe New 
Yeai Mere's a hull ol what's to 
come: 

• Wintei .poris teams met for 
iheii i n si practices this 
p.isi Monda) 

• Juniors .iiul sophomores will 
have access lo PSA] scores 
beginning Ihe week ol Dec. II. 
Ihe guidance department is host 
ing a breakfasl for parents of 
Illinois, during which parents 
will be introduced lo the college 

h process. 
• Sweatshirts and pajama pants 

are on sale in the middle school 
to support the yearbook. Show 
yout school spirit with comfort 
able .mil fashionable clothes 
bearing Ihe Cohassel insignia' 

Amanda Thompson, Raxanne Tehranlan and Ryan Ingram 

wrote this week s column for Mike ('orry, who has been under 

the weather. 

Dates for middle school stu-    address Ihe senior class during 
dents and parents: There will Iv 
a student council meeting alter 
school on Dee. 4 and a train 
sale!) workshop during school 
on the sixth. Parents and admin 
istrators met on Thursday mom 
ing lo discuss middle school sin 
dents' social lives over coffee. 

. Next weekend I Dec S 10), 
Cohasset's dramatic talent will 
stage their production ol "Guys 
and Dolls1'' Be sure to attend 
one of the three showings and 
sup|iort Ihe cast' 

• ""Ihe Spinnsheet," supple 

Ihe second semester. In addition, 
there will be a three screen 
multi media presentation titled 

"Commitment to Excellence" 
lor both the middle  ami high 
schools. 

• Ihe annual Project 
Safeguard Christmas Tree Drive 
will take place in c.uls January. 
Students interested in parucipal 
ing please see Dr Gill. 

Good luck to everyone: winter 
spoils teams, the east of "Ciuys 
and Dolls." seniors wailing lor 
those   earl)    acceptance    let 

ment  lo  the   award-winning lers  .and anyone else just try- 
Spinnaker, will he available lo ing lo hang in there until the 
students on Dec 22. nexl vacation We're rooting for 

• \ special series ol speakers you. 
has   been   invited   lo   (IIS   lo 

Honor rol for the 
first term at CMHS 

The following (Mils students 
tun    recognized  A"   aeademit 
a hi< i. in, in during iln Ins' l<nn: 

GRADE6 
HIGH HONORS 

Alexander,    Knstm:    Buckley, 
Maria: Campedelli, Sara: Carrier, 
Abigail:! 'lupman. Mollie:( oil man. 
Kylie; t iorry, Sara; Costebo, Jessica: 
Davis, Craig; Dignam, Melinda; 
I ymer, I osier Farren, Nicole: 

•us, Michael: Fontaine, 
Andrew; Fredey, Sarah Gideon 

Murphy, I Inch: (iikie.i. Marissa: 
Goetz, Connor: Gregory, Matthew; 
Haggerty, Shane; Hillman, Robert: 
K.up. Sarah: Kearney, Meghan; 
Ken, Keanu; Leahy, John; Leger, 
linn.in>. Leighton, Andrew; 
LengyeL Caroline: Linauer, Rachel: 
Livingstone, Michael; Malone, 
Whitney; McGovem, Ryan; NahilL 
Andrew; NahilL Anthony: NahilL 
Robert; Neaves, Caroline; Pins, 
Catherine: Pozniak, Grace; 
keichardi. Suzanne; Rioux, 
Gabrieue; Ryan, rhomas; Schramn, 
rrevoi Seppala, Vxel; Smith, 
Emma; Sookiasian, Alexandra: 
Spofford. Meredith; Strecker, 
Zachaiy: Sylvia, Christopher ;uxl 
Teague Mariel 

HONORS 
\SII,UI|I. Samuel: Barszewski, 

Charlotte Bell Colin; Berube, 
Gregory; Bumstead, Christian; 
i ,ill,ih.HI. Darian; Campedelli, 
Maria;t obin, Justin; Conte, Jema; 
Corea, Kaycee: < tannings, Brooke; 
Davis, Christian; Dooley, Conor 
liler. Blake. Florence, Shantel; 
Fairer, Hunter Oenello, Francesca; 
Gideon-Murphy, Colin; Gillian, 
Thomas; Hart, Giselle: Herth, 
Mfred; Kennedy, Devin; Kisskk, 
Melinda; MacCarthy, Ryan; Mack, 
Kevin; Mavilia, Caitlin: McCumey, 
Kelsey; McKelvey, Mary; 
\i l.cll.ui. Lauren; Morse, 
Nathaniel: Noble, lulia; Nolan, 
Mackenzie: O'Brien, Michael; 

., William; Queenan, Brendan 
Robinson, Annie.   Shipp,   KI.III.I, 

rangherliru, Nkkolas; Tedeschi, 
Brittany; rhomae, Jink, IVacey, Ian 
,in,i valentine, Bryanna 

GRADE7 
HIGH HONORS 

Baldwia Chase: Barry, Ruth.uin. 
Baumgarten 1 mil) Brierley, 
Stephanie; Carney, Julia; Quids, 
I i.ui.i.( ulhane, Edward; DeAngetis, 
Caitlin; Dormitzer, Emily; Dunne, 
viiun: Farren, \manda; Franklin, 

Olivia; Frederick, Danielle Golz, 
l.nloi. Green, Megan; Gruber, 
Am.i. Haber, taiko; Hagearty, 
Elizabeth; HcaK. Kyle; Helbock 
(ins: Hunt \lc>. lane, Whitney; 
Kearney Patrick; Kimla, Letra; 
I. II.-I i atharine; Leong, Elizabeth; 
Lucas, Eloise; MacConnack, 
Patrick; Mastromarino, Kathryn; 
Met arth) Morgan; Mullin, 
Jennifer, Neaves, Charles; (»(Irady, 
Madeline.      (Kldleilson.      i'.nls. 
Oddleifson,    linker   Robinson, 
Isabel; Ryan, Colleen; Salerno, Jay; 
Scullion.       liiianna:       SecatOR, 
Christina; Seraikas, tana; Slump, 
K.ivc. Swanborg, Matthew; Tabb, 
l.isloi.   leilesslii.   Ilis.i,   Wlicl.ill, 
\lison ,in,l Whilton, /,«.- 

HONORS 
\siiM,i. Frances)a. Vila. Brittany; 

Asciv Abigail.  Brophy, Mich;iela: 
Hukowski. Brennan; Burke. Erica; 
Castro, Emily; Cipolla, Angela. 
Collins, John; Donohue, Moira; 
Evans, Vlexander Faber, James; 
Farren, Mexandra; Fitzgerald, 
Christen; Froio, Derek; Healy, 
Christina; Healy, Danielle; Higgins, 
Kimberly; Kearney, Brendan; 
Livingstone,      Kyle;      I .mule. 
Clinsiopliei       McNaiy,       Dean; 
McNary, Mitchell; Murphy, 
Christopher Omer, Kayla: 
Rattenbury, Michaela Silvia. Amber 
Siebbins, Sage. 1Yoy, Matthew and 
Wheelwright 11.isles 

I.K\I>I:X 
HIGH HONORS 

\,ikins. Olivia: Ahnottz, Colette; 
Berube. Michelle; Bobo, Samantha; 
Bi.iun. McCauley; Butler, 
Alexandra: Cahilt Bridget; Carrier, 
Jack; Choi, William. Costello, 
Meaghan: Fins, Rhiana: I redey, 
Rachel; Goetz, Vnders; Green, 
Samuel: Haggerty, Carli; McCabe, 
Ken) Mkhalowski, Anna; 
Monaco.   Jay;    Pozniak,   Claire: 
Quebec. Elise: Quintan, Colin. 
Shwachman, Greta; Sinclaire, 
Mollie; Sookiasian, Danielle . 
I,«iine>. Emily; Wade, victoria and 
Williams, Alice. 

HONORS 
Syers,      Bridget;      Brennan, 

Dominic;    Burnett,    Andrew 
Campbell,   Benjamin;   Coffman, 
Charles Collins, Caroline: Craven, 
William     Davis, Lindsey; Dick. 
Mark:   Dignam,   Natalie  ;   Dunn. 
Patrick   :   Durant   Matthew 
Fewsmith, Andrew; Furtado, Mia; 
liases. Lauren : Hill. KoK'rt; Jones, 
Robert; Kelly, Kathleen; Kiimealey, 
Elizabeth; Kisskk Mark; Liberty, 
S.nii.inlh.i.   M;ie( lease.  Maxwell; 
Mi Naught. Lindsay; Martin, 
c.uls. Mavilia, Sarah; McEbjum, 
Molls McGoldrick,       John, 
McKelvey, lames. Must,,, Emma; 
O'Callaghan, Charlotte; Keel. 
Michael; Sadler, Francesca; Sease, 
Mcmck.   Stumpf,   I OgaR   Wilson. 
Chnstophci and Yerardi, Olivia. 

GRADE9 
HIGH HONORS 

Buckley, rhomas; Campedelli, 
Melissa: Coner, Christine; Curry, 
Grace; Donze, Margaux; l.ucitt. 
Cameron: Malone. Charlotte; 
Meyers, Vuson; Kich.uds.Mi. Meg:ui 
.URI Rioux, Dominique. 

FIRST HONORS 
Altln.lt/ Madeline; Bertovich, 

Emily: Biesloss. Logan; Burgess, 
Hannah. Can.isan. t.ui 1 K Collins. 
P ii v    11 Anlonio,   Knslin.i:   I lean. 
i.nkson. Durant Katherine; Durant 
Islei  I aile. JaiiK-s. I.ille. Iliomon. 
Kells. Meredith: I eger, Alexandra; 
Libby, Sarah; Littauer, Andrew; 
MacCormack, lenence; Manifase, 
Chase; McKcnna. Andrew; Noble, 
Lucy; Perkinson, Abigail; Porter, 
Ian;   Regan,   lohanna;   Seraikas, 
Maik.   Sullivan,   Daniel;   league, 
Kaleigh and Wise, William 

SECOND HONORS 
Beitolanii. Sophia; Blare, Lauren; 

His.in,  llillais, ( lough. Salll.lllllla. 
I tanohue, laryn; I taanan, Brendan; 
Dnsu.ll. Dean. I illvs. Mich.K'l: 
I i.inklm. Isalvlle. I i.ninkr. Ilil.uv 
Hart, MacKenzie; liases. 
Christopher; Hindley, Kelsea; 
Hurlbiit. Dasul. Lehr, Victoria; 
Magruder, Jennifer; Mahoney, 
Meaghan       Malveira      Katie 

Queenan, Conor Rosano, Joseph; 
Sestito, Angela. Smith, Paige; 
Stevenson, Graham and Trahon, 
Sarah 

I.KADKIO 
III! ill HONORS 

lilts. Jessica: CUHKISS'IO. M;irg;uvl: 
McBrule. Iion.i; McMoms. Rachel: 
(kklleilson. Das id; Olsthun. Com 
and SIIK lane. (ir.ihani. 

KIRS I HONORS 
Baumgarten, Eleanor Brown, 

Lennart: Castro, Melissa; Dais. 
Ryan; Dunn. Brittany; Haracz, 
Lesen; Keams, Aisling; Monaco 
Kristin; Mullin. Alyssa; Murle) 
Georgia: Reardon, Erika; Salerno, 
c.iib: Smith, Stephanie: Ireese 
Timothy; Wilcox, Christophei and 
ZappokV, ('alien. 

SECOND HONORS 
Asnauit. Alma: Barrett Marcus; 

Cahill,  Jennifer Choi.   Jonathan; 
Coggins, Sarah; Froio, Michael; 
Livingstone, Alexander Malveira, 
Stephanie; Martin, Daniel 
McGoldrick. Margaret; 
OCallaghan, Kate: Omer, Erika; 
Roberts.   Anna.   Ryan,    Katelyn; 
Simon I ily; Smith Andrew and 
Smith, (lonlon. 

I.KUII  II 
IIRSI HONORS 

Anderson,      Meghan:      Bla/e. 
Matthew; Brown, Sarah; Cundali. 
Ian; Deutsch, Evan; Gallagher, 
Gregory; Laas, Alexandra; Meads, 
lesst and Median, Sara. 

SECOND HONORS 
Burgess, Matthew; Calnll. 

Jacqueline; Czerkawski, Charles; 
Devaney, Kali; Drybansld, 
Jonathan; Durant Vmanda; Goetz, 
Alexander; Haggerty, Anna, Hart 
Sondra K.up. luliette; Kent, 
Christine; Kusek, Michael; Leger, 
Christiane; McCarthy, May: Rose, 
Christopher Secatore, Nicholas. 
Seek. Grace; Strecker, Paige and 
Wiuic lames. 

GRADE 12 
HIGH HONORS 

U.iiiv: Kevin; Breslow, Austin. 
Campedelli, Laura; Garber, Caren; 
Hurley, ('.utlm: Ingram, Ryan; Keel. 
(hailoiie, StrazzuJJa. Lauren and 
Thompson, Amanda. 

FIRST HONORS 
Blanco, Lardyn; Coggins, Emily; 

Daly. Brent; Dickinson, Donald. 
Dooky, Kristen; Haracz, Hales. 
Leahy, ressa; Morin, Charles. 
Novak, I.ira. Prevrte, Mary; Rohrer, 
John; Smalzel, Fletcher; Smith. 
Adam; Smith, Colin; Spofford, 
Virginia: Wikox, Kara and Wise-. 
I.Hen 

SIX ONI) HONORS 
\ikies. Christopher Bukowski, 

lasloi. Cainbi. Nicolas. ( hapiiian. 
Anne;Colics. John;Carry, Michael: 
Dais. Shalea. DattOU I lams. Ksle 
D.ISIS. Christopher DiPaolo, 
Anthony; Dolan, Johanna. Evans, 
Meredylh; Fewsmith, Stephank; 
Gallagher, Molls. Gilbert Jack. 
Gomes.   Ksle.    Kucinski.   Ryan 
Landon, Charlotte; Lanzillotti, 
Austen; Masotta, Benjamin; 
McCarthy, lohn; Meikleh.un. 
Robert; Miller. Charles; Mimas 
Zachaiy;   Richardson,   Colleen. 
Riihiinaki.   Chnstophci:    Simon, 
Emma; Swain, Kkrsten 
langherlini, Alida; Ibomey, 
luiioihs. Ireese, Cahlyn and 
Zappolo, Nicholas 

N 

c 
C 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53  Hingham • 781-749-2108 
Hours  MOT 

;      • '|)in 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

LLS* Figure Skating's Biggest Stars! 
Sunday, December 10th @ 12:30 PM at Agganis Arena 

-.t 

J) 

up ion 
KIMMII  MEISSNER 

IILY1 il'Clll s 

IOIINNV Wl lit 

I \M l ll mi KIN s Bl N AGOSTO 

SASH '. i 

K.\l I 

I VAN l -i 

Id \.\ INOl l & |OHN BA1 D\\ IN 

/Harshalls ACGANISARENA 
L '-jmaUlUIHX   Mll-HMiMill'HIgO 

'A tli I.'i 

Interactive fan voting means 

YOU decide the winner! 

Tickets are available at Ihe Agganis Arena Ticket Office, 925 Commonwealth Avenue (M-F, I0am-5pm). 
at all Ticketmaster outlets online al tickelmaster com or by calling 617-931-2000 

amaFurs... 
will beat any 
competitor1 s 
Sale Prices 

Guaranteed! 

.Since- l')74 ^ 
Mso Unique Reversible Sljlesof \lmk or Fur 

(Reversible u> Leathei i .nisi Men's Mink Jackets 

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street. Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 
HOURS: Fridaj 9 *0-8:00 

Saturday 9:30-5:30 
Siuul.ix 11:00-5:00 

Directions: From Route 128N. lake exit 25A lo Lowell 
Si |W Peal |hl onto North Srtore Rd. 
Follow until end ol North Shore Rd At stop sign turn 

>nto Lowell St Go through 4 sets ot lights 

hand SKI. irril"'!T"ll:: .-\i 
Fr>» Me. 11lk'»»«Lowell St «iit don nwPTtii'i 

'  bcated WmT 
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WEB 
Directory > 
'endina Customers '<' Sending 

to Your Website 
LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burke Reilly 
www. hill 'kcrcillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
Hancock I'Y & Appliance 
wwwJiancocktvBndappliance.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haddon Lincoln Mercury 
ww w.haddoncars.com 
Hanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomotfveinc.com 
JanneU Ford 
www.janneOford.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphJeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales & Repaii 
www.drlftwayanto.com 

mSMMMMMMMm 
Barn Furniture Warehouse 
vm\\.bab\ furnitures arcliousc.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
Tnwman's Catering 
On Tray Inc. 
WWW. truenianscaterinn.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Benjamins Ki-si.iui.ini and Function Facility 
www.henjaminsrcstaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
www.beancoup-beads.com 
Qemoranu 
www.gemorama.com 

in.wyn.un 
\ ic / Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.nef 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
wnw.monahansmarine.com 
.'A Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Country Weddings Bridal 
WWW.COUnti7weddingsbridal.c0m 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Pudge Bai 
w \\ w.thefudKehar.com 

Salsa's    I he Sausage < iuy 
www.sausageguy.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Candy House 
www.hostoiKhiicohitc.com 

E ■H'.'l.".^lirVn 
Partners Investment Properties. 111 
www.PII'RK.com 

m ^^ Hill  II 
Minirham (Hiiiniuiiiu ( cntei 

www.hiDghaoicommunit>center.coni 

■■-:: airr n^:1 ■ 
ROB Computei Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.com 

■■-:■: I,nil.vriK-M 
rransitions Yout Business^ Careei Resource 

( enter 
www.transitionsrcsoiiiccs.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred \st.nrc Dance Studio 
www.fadshanovcr.com 

George Salem, HMD 

www.drKcorKcsalcm.com 

-HI I F.!L! I PB 
SCREENPRINTING/TROPHIES 

Rockland Athletic Supplies 
www.rocklanduthlctics.com 

FENCING 
Armstrong Fence 
www.armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE 

I   ..,,   ,1 ' (    , 
1 Ireg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 
Roberts Custom Joinery 
www.rcjoinery.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallery 
www.sonthstreetgallery.com 

FURNITURE 
Warmington Furniture 
www.warniiiiKtonfurniture.com 

BEEEBiraaznzB 
Joans OKnipu (>\ in 
www.joansolympicgym.com 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Handyman Connection 
www.handvmancoiinectioii.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewatei Goddard Park Medical 
Associates 
www.hKpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE PROVIDER 

P\l t Companion Agency, Inc 
www.pmcompanions.com 

JEWELERS 
Snydei Jewelers 
» w w.snj derjeweler.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckles A Boards Ski \ Suit 
www.hhskis.com 

■ IJ.'I.M^JJ^rMilLJ^JIhll 
( \1(i Design 
w w w.cniKdesiKii.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
w w w.hack-yard-livinK.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
S11 Escuela 
www.sucscucla.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Hingham Massage Therapy 
w w w.hinKhammassaKc.com 

I he Black  lie Spa lor Men 
w w w. hlackticspa.com 

■ 'M.W-H-ll-M'UVlUa 
Miuini Vfernon Mortgage 
w w w.mountvernonmortKaKe.com 
Satun Mortgage 
www.satuitmortKaKe.com 

■ '.iiun.ii'LJj;;ni.'i:N.'LJ 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.ore 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School »>! MUSK 
\\\\ \\.t>osscschoolotniusic.coni 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
1.1-1 Coast Petroleum 
www.iastcoaslpclrolcum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
1 'ountry Rentals 
www.countrvrentals.com 

Driftway  \uto Sales & Repair 
www.drifiwavauto.coni 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shore ( inservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

RESTAURANTS 
RieSi 
www.siiuKptih.niiu 

SALON 
Charli   David Salon 
w ww.charlesdav idsalon.com 

SAVINGS 
('omniunit) Coupons 
www.coupons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Si IIU ii   rhnmbet ol Commerce 
w ww.scituatechamber.org 

Pilgrim SI ating \rena 
w w w.skatcpilKrim.com 

nun: 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

TIRES & AUTO REPAIR 
Street lire & Mignment IIK 

w w w.bridgestreettire.com 

< iipper Travel 
www.clippciiravfl.com 

1 no Studios 
w ww.lwo-stiidios.coin 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Robert Ko/a Videography 
ww w.rohc rtko/av idco.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real Life Yo 
www.re8llifeyoga.com 

Despite some light mm/all. the sixth annual Turkey That got oil to a spirited start Thanksgiving 

morning al C 'ohasset ( 'ommon 

Ready, 
set, go! 
Turkey Day Trot 
draws a crowd 

Photos by 
Craig Goedccke 

Brendan t an oi Bn wster, Maine conies m first 

in the sixth annual Turkey lint  The 3 I-mile 

race started and ended at ('ohasset ('ommon 

I mills raised M ;// be donated to the Jen 

Inundation oj Pembroke, which is dedicated to 

spreading the word about Duchenne Muscular 

I >i strophy and raising funds to lind a cure 

//we rt Merrills son Joseph H'ellman. age 6, 

made this big "(lo Mama " sign for his mom. 

who participated in the sixth annual Turkey Jhot 

Thanksgiving morning 

& ituate resident TYacey Tlmmins is the first woman 

to tear through the yellow finish line al the sixth 

annual Turkey That. 

The sixth annual Turkey that saw runners /mm all 

o\ er Ac'ii England compete to raise money for the 

Jen Foundation, which lights to raise awareness and 

lind a cure for Duchenne \fusi ulai Dystrophy. 

(Above) 

Kristin Rosanopins her A'-1 ear-old daugh- 

ter Megan s Turkey Hot race number on 

her jacket  Hoth ran in the race to help 

raise Hinds lor the Jell Inundation 

(Below) 

Rob Lawrent e registers /,»■ //;,■ Thanksgiv- 

ing morning Turkey Jhot with Ins two race 

partners, golden retrievers Sum innl Nellie 
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LIBRARY CORNER OUR WORLD 

Rousseau's landscapes on display All ages welcome for "messy art! 
Paul Pratt Menu/rial Library is 

at 35 Ripley Road, Cohasset Pur 
information on programs ana" 
events, call 781-383-1348 or 
visit Cohassedibrury.org. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore Art 
Center is sponsoring an exhibit 
of Diana Rousseau's landscape 
paintings through Dec. a1 at Paul 
Pratt Library. Gallery hours are 
Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m.; Wednesdays and Fridays, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Saturdays, from s) a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
and Sundays, from 2 to 5 p.m 

Page Position - The library is 
ltH)king for an organized, detail- 
oriented Cohasset resident to fill 
a    part-lime    page    position. 

Applicant must be 16 years or 
older. Responsibilities include 
shelving library materials, shell 
reading and light cleaning. Hours 
would be Saturday afternoons 
and/or Sunday afternoons. Call 
Gayle Walsh at 383-1348. ext. 
120 if interested. 

Independent Film Night - 
Take a break from holiday shop 
ping and come to a free movie at 
the library. The independent film 
"Be With Me" will be presented 
Thursday, Dec. 21. at 6 p.m.. in 
the Meeting K(x>m. Free admis- 
sion and refreshments will be 
provided courtesy of the Friends 
of the Library. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Spanish Music for Children - 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Holiday fun at One 
Creative Place 

Holiday Happenings are filling 
the month of December at ( )nc 
Creative Place here in Cohasset 
Prom Shop till you Drop nitcs to 
Gingerbread House Workshops 
and gift making programs ami 
more for all ages, you can bring 
the kids over to have a fantastic 
time. For more information, go 
to www.onecreativeplace.net or 
call 781-383-2211. 

GOP party 
The annual Cohasset 

Republican Town Committee 
Christmas Party will take place 
Sunday. Dec. 3. from 5 to 7:30 
p.m., at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. The 
proceeds from this annual event 
help fund the committee's schol- 
arships for college-bound high 
school seniors. This year, the 
committee is requesting that 
attendees bring canned goods for 
the Cohasset Food Pantry. 

All are invited to this holiday 
celebration. Tickets, which 
includes beverages, are $15 per 
person and S25 per couple. 

For reservations, call Julie 
(iuild. 365 Jerusalem Road, at 
781-383-6443 or Kevin 
0'DonnelL248KingSt..at781- 
383-6113 

'Guys & Dolls' 
is next weekend! 

Cohasset Music Department 
will present the musical "Guys & 
Dolls" Friday. Dec 8. and 
Saturday, Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m.. 
and Sunday. Dec. 10, at 2:30 
p.m., in the Cohasset Middle- 
High School auditorium. 

This musical about dice-rolling 
gamblers and the "dolls" they 
love features the songs "Luck he 

a Lady." "A Bushel and a I'eck.'' 
"I've Never been in Love 
Before" and "Sit Down. You're 
Rockin' the Boat." Miss 
Adelaide will be played by 
Sinclair Dean: while her gain 
bling beau. Nathan Detroit, is 
played by Tim Toomey, The 
Mission Doll, Sarah Brown, is 
played by Sally Meehan; while 
she is wooed by the high-roller. 
Sky Masterson. played by 
Charles Miller. In addition, a 
strong supporting east and ere* 
makes this a highly recommend- 
ed show. 

Stephanie Hoskin is director/ 
choreographer and Bryan Marks 
is producer/music director. 
Marks said. "This show should 
Stand favorably in the long tradi- 
tion of quality musicals here at 
(lohasset Middle-High School." 

Great songs and dances and 
unforgettable characters all per- 
form with a pit orchestra. 

Tickets are $10. and may be 
purchased at the door or in 
advance at Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset For more information, 
call 781-383-2069. 

GEMs to host 
fundraiser 

GEMS of Hope will host a 
Magical Movable Feast 
Sunday. Dec. 10. to celebrate 
the holidays and support three 
remarkable programs: the com- 
puter education for women pro- 
gram run by Welkpring in Hull: 
the career education lor low 
income women offered b> the 
Odwin Learning Center in 
Boston and primary education 
lor children offered by Maria 
Alvarides School in I'ici. 
Brazil. 

This beautiful evening, hosted 
by Peter and Leah Taylor Roy 
and Mary and Don Larson will 
consist ol cocktails and caroling 

On Mondays. Dec. 4.11.18, and 
Jan. 8. 22 and 2'). at 10:30, in the 
Meeting Room. Jodi Craft will 
leach and sing familiar songs in 
Spanish This interactive Spanish 
enrichment program is for all 
ages and communities. No regis- 
tration required. Funded by the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library 

Spanish Story Time - On 
Friday, Dec 15, from I to 2 p.m.. 
in the Meeting Room. Su 
Escuela, The Language Center, 
will present Spanish Slot) I ime 
TTiis interactive program will be 
facilitated by native Spanish 
speaking teachers who will trans 
late, adapt and present well 
known hooks Call 781-383 
1348 to register lor this program 

at the Roy's followed b) dinner, 
dessert and a silent auction at the 
home of Mar) and Don Larson. 

lickets cost $75 per person and 
can be reserved by contacting 
Cindy Kuppcns at 7SI (si 
6670. or by leaving a message in 
her voice mail and she will return 
your call 

The highlight ol the evening 
will he the fabulous jewelry fea 
tured in the Gems for GEMs 
Holiday Auction. Some of the 
items m the auction include both 
new and estate pieces. In addi- 
tion, men's enameled com cuf- 
flinks, a gold watch, bracelets 
and more will be featured. 
Cohasset Jewelers, as well as 
women involved in GEMs, have 
donated lovely pieces oi jewelry 
to help ensure llie evening's sue 
cess 

GEMSol Hope. USA is a local 
not for profit organization ol 
women who arc committed to 
helping women become serf-suf- 
licicnl and able to support them 
selves and their families All 
food, beverages and auction 
items have been donated lor this 
event and CiliMs estimates thai 
over l)5 percent of all ticket sales 
and auction proceeds will he 
donated to the three protects ben 
eiited by this event. 

Christmas Fair 
at Greek Church 

The Panagia Greek Orthodox 
Church at 811 Jerusalem Road in 
Cohasset will hold a Christmas 
Fair, Saturday. Dec. 2. from 111 
a.m. to * p m 

Greek baked goods and hot 
apple cider, as well as haiulci.ili 
ed goods such as decorated 
wreaths and boxwood trees, fell 
designei handbags, crocheted 
and knitted goods and a 
Grandma's attic table will be fea 
tured. 

The following fall programs 
will he offend at (>m  World 
Museum at It'll Sohiei St.. 
Cohasset. For information call 
781-383-3198 

Mid-Week < amp        - 
Elementary vhool students can 
spend the afternoon al' hir Wi H Id 
on calls release days Sessions 
include craft, sn.uk. lesson and 
play time. Held from 1:15 to 3 W 
pm.  Registration  in   advance. 
Schedule currently accommo- 
dates students fi  Cohasset, 
Hingham, Hull, Scituate, 
Norwell. Hanovei and Braintree 
The cost is Sill pel class lor lion 
members and $25 for members. 
Themes include growing, eating, 
play ing and communicating, 

Spanish for Kids Join 
Emilia Buckles ioi ,i inn begin 
ning Spanish language and cul 
lure class. Using music, visuals 
and lots ol imagination, children 
will be1 introduced to and enjoy 
the benefits ol early language 
learning. Classes for \ to 5 se.n 
olds will he held Fridays from III 
to 11 a.m. Cl.is.es for 4 to s se.n 
olds will be held Thursdays from 
I to 2 p.m ( lasses begin alter the 
new yeat there is a maximum of 
live children so thai special atten- 
tion can he given. 

MeSR} Art Join Julie lor 
three sessions Thursday alter 
noons to do the projects you lies 
Hate to do al home such as pann- 
ing, glue, beads, clay, sand art, 
tie-dye and much more. Classes 
run from I to 1:45 p.m.. or 4 to 5 
p.m. All ages welcome, hut drop 
oil is available for ages 5 and up. 

Cheer in the New Year with all of us 
here at the Holiday Inn/Cape Cod 

One or Two Niqht New Year's Packaqes 
TWO-NIGHT NEW YEARS SPECIAL 

Two Nights Accommodations 
Warm Apple Cider next to the Fieldstone Fireplace upon arrival. 

Breakfast for Two each morning, including 
Grand Breakfast Buffet in the Kansas City Steakhouse New Year's Day; 

Five Course Dinner in the Kansas City Steakhouse followed hy a: 
* Tarty in the Grand Ballroom       * Champagne Toast at Mldnighl 

* DJ Entertainment * Tarty favors 
* Midnight Dessert Table * Heated Indoor Tool 

Total Two Night Price: $299.00 Per Couple, includes all taxes and gratuities. 

NEW YEARS EVE SPECIAL 
One Night Accommodations 

Warm Apple Cider next to the Fieldstone Fireplace upon arrival. 
Grand Breakfast Buffet in the Kansas City Steakhouse New Year's l>,i\; 

Five Course Dinner in the Kansas City Steakhouse followed by a: 
* Party in the Grand Ballroom * Champagne roast at Midnight 

* l)| Entertainment * Part) Favors 
* Midnight Dessert table * Heated Indoor Tool 

Total One Night Price: $249.00 Per Couple, includes all taxes and gratuities. 
Call now to make your 

reservations. 
■\v& 

Falmouth, MA 
(508) 540-2000 
www.cupi-cotlhi.cnm 

The cos) is ss pei child 
It's "Music lime" - Join Jim 

Armstrong, on an international 
musical adventure \n Our 
World exclusive Parents and 
theii children, ages ix months to 
i years, are invited to join lim foi 
sis weeks ol musical and educ 
in in,ii inn. Ever) class begins 
with a classic campfire sing- 
along around a realistic looking 
i inn pretend)campfire With Jim 
leading tin- sing alongs and plaj 
in:' guitar, mandolin and ukulele. 
children ssill learn how io sing 
and perform simple and Inn 
hand/bod) movements lo 
favorite songs sung b\ children 
around the world Highlights of 
the sis week session include a 
participating   in   a   dress   up 
p.a,ides   while   man Inn 

dancing lo music from mans cul 
tines, a Mexican Hal I »am 
and a Hawaiian Luau   I 
begin in January and will be held 
Tuesdays al 9 Ml a m 

French for Kids Invite your 
child to join Liliane Miller, a 
native French speakei and learn .i 
little French through the use ol 
songs, nursery rhymes, poetry 
and simple conservation   Your 
child will be exposed to a new 
language in a tun and vibrant 
was  Classes lm  I to5 years olds 
will he held Wednesday from 
10 K)to II 15and I lo 1:45p.m. 
I he cosl i- sfj) lm members and 
$70 lor non-members ('lasses 
for 5 lo 8 yeai olds will be held 
luesdays from I M) lo 5 :i> p m 
The cosi is s :n im members and 
sss for non members 

Pl»)   and   I .ear ii   Chinese   - 
Join Ling fang, of the CBK 
Culture i cniei lm a tun c lumen-' 
lais ( hinese class Children will; 
learn lo speak simple Chinese 
(Mandarin), sing songs, play tra-; 
ditional games, and do monthly 
crafts  Ages  * to 6. Classes will 
begin in January 

Help us fill in the Blanks - A 
creative and unique gilt for the 
holiday season A great present to 
hinioi families, children, grand- 
parents, teachers or members in 
the community. Your donation of 
Slim will reserve your brick to 
add lo the I lm World sidewalk, 
llie hinds will support the mam- 
lenance ol Out World outdoor 
playground and our indoor play 
area, plus the aquition ol addition* 
al play structures and museum 
exhibits II you prefer, you can 
purchase a graniu pavei lor $500. 

I aillils      I- i-iiliiv     Nights     - 
Starting in December, dinner and 
,i movie will be held at the muse- 
um the third Friday nl each 
month. The cost is $iu per adult 
and $5 per child with a maxi- 
mum nl $25. Call 781 183-3198 
by the Wednesday before to 
reserve your spot 

Kids Night Out Starting in 
December and running the first 
I riday ol each month; drop kids 
iii in ilieu pajama! ai 5 '0 p.m. 

i lm Wi it Id will Iced them dinner. 
play games, and show them a 
movie Tick up is by 8:30 p.m. 
i ind up $lo per child. 
Call -     by    the 
u tesday before to reservfc 
yout s|mt 

Giving extra credit to Cohasset teachers 
I tebbiel .ookmg for the perfecl 

gilt u> thank thai special teacher 
oi the helpful school secretary 
who anwers questions or the art 
teacher who stayed aftei school 
ever)  week to encourage chil 
dren to knil hats Ioi the home 
less.' Cohasset Education 
Foundation oilers the solution 
In gill giving needs. With a tax 
deductible donation to the 
CEF's Ie.icher Appreciation 
Program, parents can send any 
Cohassci teacher, administrator 
or school siaii member Extra 
( redil 

Each recipient ol an Extra 
Credn gilt will receive a card 
acknowledging that a donation 
has  been  made   in   Ins  oi   her 
honor wiih a personalized mes- 
sage The amount of the gift is 
not disclosed   Donors are able 

lo thank those people who work 
so hard for the children in the 
schools,  as  well  as  help  hind 
(I.I granl programs thai foster 
innovation and ex 
leaching throughout the entire 
Cohassci Public School System. 

With each Extra Credit dona 
lion, the (T.I will mail an 
acknowledgement i ard to the 
teacher oi other special recipi 
eni in the Cohassel schools 
Cards arc available with a sug 
gested minimum donation ol 
$|S each ($50 Ioi   five cards), 
larger donations are always 
appreciated All nt the proceeds 
ol the Ic.ichci Appreciation 
Program, Extra Credit go 
toward funding professional 
development in the Cohassel 
schools flu- (II accepts 
donations   for   ihc   teacher 

Appreciation Program, Extra 
Credit throughout the entire 
school se.n \ui i mis is this an 
ideal holiday gilt, bill a was to 
thank the teachers and stall in 
the schools all scar long. 

lake time this holida) season 
tohonot local educators by par 
Impaling   in the ( I I    Icaclrci 

Appreciation Program, Extra 
Credit Donations mas also be 
made in honor of relatives, 
ii lends, coaches, grandparents 
and .ins other special people or 
as a memorial remembrance 
( hecks should be made payable 
to: The Cohassci Education 
Foundation and mailed to: The 
Cohassci Education 
Foundation, P.O Box W9, 
Cohasset. MA 02025. For more 
information, contact sarah.mur- 
phs <e comcast net 

ENTER TO WIN 10 TICKETS! 

U*S* Figure Skating s Biggest Stars! 
Sunday, December 10th (3> 12:30 PM at Agganis Arena 

Vse*** 

K1MMIG MEISSNI I' 

I Mil VHIGIII '. 

JOHNNY WEIR 

TANI l II III I BIN .V BEN \GOSTO 

^/Marshall* AGGANJSARENA 
I 'JSMCHAU£HG£   ——— 

HA<OHEN 

kAI V   l.\1 I OR 

\< I k 

It I N \ INOI I  t\ |OHN BAI im IN 

Interactive fan voting means 
YOU decide the winner! 

V. See the Stars practice and perform!.' * 
Complete and mail the entry form below by Monday December 4th. 

!)    ' 

1 

Enter to win 
10 tickets to watch 

> U.S. Figure Skating'* < 
biggest start In a practice session 
"■ on Saturday, December 9. * 

PIUS 10 ticket* to Hi.' 
performance on the 
next day. Sunday, 
December 10. 

II Mil 
NIVVM'APFR 

Complete this form and mail to: 

U.S. Figure Skating Contest 
Community Newspaper Company 

PO Box 9149 
Framingham. MA 01701 

Rules: No purchase necessary Winner will be chosen al random lor the above prize Inlties niusi be received by Monday. 
December 4th Winner will be notrlied by phone Prizes may not be exchanged or redeemed lor cash One entry per 
person per envelope Photocopies or other mass reproduced entries and incomplete torms not accepted Entries become 
the property ol the Community Newspaper Company CNC reserves the right to suspend or cancel this contest.or to change 
the contest schedules oi deadlines without prior notification the winner by accepting a prize agrees to allow their name, 
town and photo to be used lor any lawtul purpose including piomotiP'Ml materials 
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Santa is no Wronger to technology, as he talus the cell phone handed to him by Mary Beth 
Barnhart ID speak to her husband Jonathan, before heading into the Community Center dur- 
ing the Jingle Bell Rblk 

('aroline Donahue, 3, tells Santa about her Christmas list while her brother James. 4 months. 
enjo) i Us first time fitting mi Santa & lap. 

Arthur Harvey of the Rusty Skippers plays Christmas carols with the rest oj the band during 
Fridays Jingle Bell Walk. 

jmxt teams 
atria (ttkus! 

Annual Jingle Bell Walk 
rings in the season 

Staff photos by Robin Chan Four-year-old ( onor \h< 'ami pnmdly rings 
his- Ml during the Jingle Hell Walk hist Indaw 
while Santa arrives hv Ixxit at the town pier 

Santa arrives by boat with Mrs C 'laus and some elves in tow. during the annual Jingle Hell 
Walk, held last Friday. 

Christopher Neman. 5. dirked as an elf hands out a bell       Amber Silvia. 12. looks at the snowflakepainted on her 
before the Jingle Bell Walk in the I dlage last Friday cheek at the Community Center during the Jingle Bell Walk 

SnTtenen &: fZiu/Zt t fouitlons 
White* Path Yarmouth, M ! 02664 

508-394-0911 
IRON WORKS     Tba classic lorms of the Iron Works Historic Suite perfectly complement a 

HISTORIC     traditional <* Victorian setting The uncompromising strength ot KOHLER. Cast 

SUITE 
Iron creates the suite's graceful shapes and ntrii ate detato, and fire poiahlng 
adds a deep, rich luster tor years ol beauty. Personalize your bathing space with 
highly durable, glossy Cast Iron baths by Kohtor 

THE BOLD LOOK 
KOHLER 

Cape Cod's Only 
Premier Kohler Showroom 

. KOHLER .com 

Brian Anderson HOMES hello 
to Santa with his children 

Michael, <>. and Nicole, 3, 
from the steps of St. Stephen \ 
( lunch, during die Jingle Hell 
Walk last Friday. 

The Clog 
Sfioppe 

"Come got 
your Muck 
Boots- 
Winter is 
its way" 

O Wt now hovm 
M*/'s froevtoh-IIS   H 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union SUM, 

So. Wcymoulh, MA 02190 
How Monk)    SannlqrM San? MM 

•Ml MtocMon (X , l.n", , Hi NO IngkHK) I 
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77i<> Unicorn Singers anil Broad Cove Chorale are joining forces this holiday season to sup- 
l>ori Wellsprings Diane Edson Fund, 

'Dancing Day' is Dec. 10 at First Parish 
Members of Bnuil Cove 

Chorale will perform in next 
weekend's "Dancing Day" 
concert to benefit WelKpring. 
Performances will lake place 
Saturday. Dec, 9, at 8 p.m., at 
House of Prayer. (>I6 Main St., 
Hingham, and Sunday, Dee Hi. 
at 4 p.m., at l-irst Parish 
Chureh. 23 North Main St.. on 
the Green, in Cobasset 

The Unicorn Singers and 
Broad Cove Chorale are join 
ing forces this holid.is season to 
support Wellspring's Diane 
Boson  fund,  which  provides 

direct financial aid to people in 
crisis. This eause is meaningful 
to the singers, since Edson was 
a member of Unicom Singers 
for 15 years until her death. 

The concert is titled "Dancing 
Day." and features various sel- 
lings of the old Cornish carol 
"tomorrow shall be my dancing 
day...this have I done for my 
true love." The principal works 
are a suite of Christmas carol 
dames called Kingeltiin/e. 
which will be accompanied by 
piano and hand bell choir, anil 
John       Rutter's       cantata, 

"Dancing Day." The assembled 
audience and choirs will render 
a number of familiar carols, 
some with hand bells and 
instruments to brighten the 
sound. 

Tickets are $15 or $23 for a 
sponsor ticket to help support 
Wellspring, and are g<x>d lor 
either performance. They are 
available at Noble's in 
Hingham Square or by calling 
Kathy Reardon at 781-749- 
0162. Tickets will be sold at the 
dix>r as available. 

Rusty Skippers perform at noon Saturday 
The Rusty Skippers, 

Cohassct's own community con- 
cert band, will be performing 
their annual Holiday Pops 
(Soncert at First Parish Church on 
Saturday, Dec 2. at noon The 
Skippers have been preparing a 
variety of new holiday pieces 
including "Sleigh  Ride." made 
famOUS   b\    the   Boston   Pops. 
"Carol of the Bells." 'What 
Child is This" and mans other 
familiar tunes and carols in all 
st\ les. With several new mem 
hers, as well as band \derails, the 
Rusts Skippers have never 
sounded better. The concert is 
free and appropriate for all ages 

A tree will cash offering for the 
Cobasset Food Pantry will be 
taken, 

The band will offer a preview 
of this concert Sunday. Nov. 26. 
at Harbor House in Hingham at 
2:.'() p.m. The Skippers will also 
be playing other selections at the 
lighting of the town tree Friday, 
Nov. 24. I he Rusty Skipper per- 
formances are funded in part by 
( ohasset Cultural Council. 

The Rusty Skippers were 
formed in IW5 as part of the 
(ohasset Hiirbortest at the sug- 
gestion of the late Rev. Ed 
Atkinson of First Parish in 
('ohasset.  The  Rusty  Skippers 

play under the direction of Steve 
Biagini. the instrumental music 
director at Deer Hill School. 

Alter the December concert 
schedule is completed, the band 
will reconvene in the earls spring 
to prepare selections for the con- 
certs at the South Shore Festival 
of the Arts and American Cancer 
Societ) Relay for Life and at VRI 
IOUS nursing homes. 

Ihe Rusty Skippers Band wel- 
comes new members at the 
beginning of each season 
Anyone who is interested in join- 
ing the band can contact Steve 
Biagini. c/o Deer Hill School, at 
sbiagini9cohassetkl2.org. 

Reaching out to help in your own community. 

The season of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help 
you give to those in need in your community. 

Tor the past Is years, Community Newspaper 
Company's (iifu of Hope program hai hdped 
conned you i<> those in need in yout own 
community, 1 ach year, a local charity is selected 
tit U- the beneficial) <>f the * lifts <>t I lope 
donation campaign And each year, voui generous 
donations have lutpcd Icol the hungry, shekel i In 
homeless mil bring joy to tin* nccs <>t young 
children across Massachusetts, 

I low can you lulj» this year? Please join the 
Abiagtoa Mariner, Rocklantl Mariner, 
Braintree Forum, CoJttMM M;iriner, tl.mos, i 
Mariner, Hingham Journal, Marshtieltl 

Mariner, Norsvcll Mariner, Pembroke Malta i 
& Reporter, Stituate Mariner, Wareham 
Courier, and Weymouth News in giving the 

greatest pit ol .ill    J pit «>l nope, A donation *>i 
any size goes .i long way in lulpinp those in need 

Tins yeai these local newspapers have identified 
several IIK.I1 charities to be the recipients ol the 
pits ni hope donations 
Please make youi tax deductible 
check oi money ordci payable to 
a hoc 

(sifts of Hope. You can help 

St. Vintrnl de Paul Sofiety Food t'untry lAtiiiigton/ 
Rocltland I mrr%ency Food l'antry 
Hraintree (ommunity hood Pantry 
Inlerfailh S$tJMJ Services Pantry 
( ohasset hood Pantry 
Hanoi er hood Pantry 
Hinrliam Interfaith hood Pantry 
kbl oilfield hood Pantry 
the drratrr hioiton hood Hank 
\orwrJl hood Pantry 
Pembroke hood Pantry 
\, iluatf Interjaith hood l'antry 
Weymouth Food Pantry 

Mail i" 
(iifis of I hope 
c/o ('ommunity Newspaper ( otnpaiiy 
Attn: Anne Roitwcll 
/o5 hnterprise Drive 
HsrttfitU, MA 020V) 

Blessing of the Animals to be held 
Hie Blessing 

ol the Animals, 
an annual tra- 
dition will be- 
held in the 
Meeting 
House at Ihe 
Rrsl 1'arish 

I nil,man I niwisulisl Church 
on Cobasset Common and 
will take place Sunday, Dec 
3, at 3 p.m. 

Be ii a four-legged friend, a 
leathered friend, or even those 
in aquariums; dogs. cats, ham- 
sters, birds, li/ards. snakes 
all are welcome. Yes. two 
scars ago a pony looked 
through the window for his 
blessing. The service will fea- 

ture animal-friendly music, 
readings, prayers and a short 
homily by their minister. Res 
Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. 

Everyone will be invited to 
come to the chancel for indi- 
vidual blessings ol their com- 
panion animals live, stuffed, 
oi even a photo 

Bring pets into the Meeting 
House on a leash or in a carri- 
er lb prevent "accidents." 
nuke sure that pets are house 
trained and under control at all 
limes 

Come anil share Ihe bless- 
ing. For information, plume 
Rev. Carlsson Hull at 7H1- 
383-1100, 

REALIZE YOUR PARENTING DREAMS 
lAAAtj Adoption fit Humanitarian Aid, a 

licensed, accredited non-ptolit adoption agency, invites 

I you to a free information meeting to leatn about 

I adopting (torn China, Russia, India, Peru. Nepal, 

vDuatemala, Kazakhstan, Ukraine 6 the Uj. Home 

study and post adoption services also available. 

Die. 13, S.JO, Paul Pratt Memorial Litrary, Cohustt 

fMlorto SSVP: 6172672222oi cynthiaagmapsaaopt.org 

St«p DOWN Off 
That Lodder GutterHeknet 

G l| II H   • 1011 <  I '  . N    1T S f ( M 

r\    -;' BOOK NOW! 

j^*  Q) 
k u, 

R«4fn r«t »*e fren MUg 
• fcrtecl im-d ui ym \m 
• Uts m ■*» it iMps Item I Un on 
lNiiYi*^M*«<9«Ner«' 

!""*"   1-800-924-3563 

enjoy all 

With Holidays   . 
Approaching...- 
hear all of what the Season   Jt^) 
has to offer! Call us today!    *♦* -' 
We're Introducing a Brand New Breakthrough Hearing Device Technology. 
New Virtue Hearing Device sounds better than ANY other hearing device, it has been 
called 'Best in Class" in Hearing Review magazine, is patent pending and is available 
exclusively at Mass Audiology. 

UNHEARD OF LIMITED TIME OFFER 

5 YEAR WARRANTY* 
ON ALL HEARING SYSTEMS FIT DURING THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER! 
En|oy complete peace of mind knowing that your new personal heanng system will be covered 
by our exclusive 5 year warranty Take advantage of this special Holiday 5 Year Warranty offer 
and start hearing your loved om nd easily once again. You will enioy your holidays 
more than you have in years! Call us today! 
'Offer good during November 200fc I  • 

Nationwide Service • Lifetime Care • American Made & American Owned • Advanced Hearing Technology 

i TAKE 

* $3,000 OFF 
1 our amazing 
' new 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I Cannot be comtaned <Hth odier dscouns 

Virtue 12. 
"regular list pnee lor a 
comple'e set of two 

I HEAR OUR GREAT SELECTION OF 

! AMPLIFIED 
|TELEPHONES! 
. You will hear clearly 

•I ~^J wild any ol these A 
' amplified «* 

^J telephones        '" ^"' 

CUSTOM 
CANAL CLASS A 
Ou' value priced 
hearing device1 

FREE HEARING TEST 
The AMA recommends thai vou have 
your heanng checkeo every year 
Dogmtaa toman 

Cannot be contmM wt*i otv Ostaj* touoon<  . Cantw D» ewnl>ned «"Bi <«*< *scounts coupons 
1 oupons promoters or pnoi sales ftp' 130/06   ' orornotionsoipno'saies !<p IV300S ■ promotions mow sates E« 'I3Q0S 

Visit our new web 

udioloey 
Personal Hearing Systems 

Call Toll-Free 
1-866-536-HEAR 
^W" Z    &     (1-866-536-4327) 

IN VOW HOME DEDHAM        MILFORD  FALL RIVER PEMBROKE 
Have your heanng test Dedham Pla;a Route 1   2CapeRd    M4 Hanover St Route 1*° 

done at yout home      725 Providence Hwy     Route 140   (fixmeny Heannn (BmcmMw Vila*-)   ^Z™~SL 

BROCKTON        SKS     "& "ARL.ORO      WALTHAM 
161 WMMl Di ' ■■ SI     Bb Htm St Cc*«.- 
(Ne<ttoloi*s) : lUdg.)      SlwopinRCr-■!,■• 

Tim seivlce B FREE 
tot seraors and 

•NtOUtoMptcn 

RAVNHAM 
407 Ne* ' 

Route 44. Dean i Ptaa WEST DENNIS  N. ATTLEBOR0 

RouU28 « I 

<2> ORLEANS Opening Sooni    •• 
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WORSHIP GUIDE OBITUARIES 

Church. 51 Church Si 781-3834806 
I'.i-i.'i Dooajai Rsh; dnecta •■! dal 
drvn's mini>tr\ Hurhara FUl Siindjs 
Service JIKI Suaday School at 10 am 
roOowed n> a feDowdiip. HiWc stud) 
ever) fueada) at 7:30 p.m. Choir 
rs'hs'iuvil u a in Sunday 

Kirst I'.n i-.ii i mi.n i.HI UntamriM 
mi ( 'iihaswt ( imuiMin. 2 I North Mam 
si (Parish House) 781 183 I loo 
«»» Gmparishcohassel org Miruska 
the Rev Dr.jBoCarlssoo-Bull Direcm 
i'l Religious Education Nan Moore 
Ink-inn Choir Diavloi leannc 
ScaromeO haerim Organbta Carolyn 
Bate- and Donald Rfiade I'jitsh 
Adininiviiaioi Sand) Bade) Parish 
Coniinilliv Chairman William Bumf 

siiiiil.o. IVc. 3. Worship at HI a-m. 
in the Mretinc llnusr 

Cnmr worship with us in this ser- 
vice led bj Re>. Dr. Jun CarlvMMi- 
Bull. who will preach on "So Man> 
Nann-s fur the Holy." 

KefreshnH-nts and fellowship will 
iollow the Klvka, 

Religious education classes for 
toddlers, children, ami \uuth DCfkl 
at 10 a.m. in the Parish Mouse. 
Childcare is available for our 
>ouiie,cst. 

• Come back at 3 p.m. for our 
\niiiial KlesNing of the Xiiiin.iK — 

open to the eoniniunit.t!   ISnnu sow 
lour legged friends, you feathered 
Inends. sour aquaniini friends BO this 
service ol luiinuiMrit'iklls songs, pivt- 
r>. prayer, and star)  Please bring them 
house-trained and on a leash or in I .. ■ 
HI   Come share the blessing' 

\n .ue welcome as we worship and 
learn and live our tuith together! lo 
learn more about I list Parish Unitarian 
Universalist. please come hs the I'ansh 
House and pick up the ennvnt montliK 
newsletter. ITx* Common, or \ISII oil 
website at www fiistperishcobassel org 

mtact Re\ l)i Jan Carlsaon-BuD, 
Minister, al r"81 183-1100 

N.itinti of the Virgin Man 
Chunh. 811 Jerusalem Road, 781- 
183-6380. Office hours .ire •> a in lo I 
pni IVnoininatioii Greek (hilusios 
IViest ITx'Res IT Johnd Maberas 
Sunday Services Matins'* a in Disme 
Liturgy It) a in Liberal use ol I nglish 
t.uiguage Sunda) Church Sihtml 11:15 
a m fellowship lioui lollows Liturgy; 
Children's SeniHm Sundass Weekday 
-eru.es   during   Hoi)    Cieat    I cm 
Wednesdays    Presanctjfied   Divine 
Liturgy at I p in . Prida) Ihc Akalhist 
Hymn, 7 30 p m. Hible Studs 
Wednesdass. ,S pni Greek language 
school; Mondayit and Fridays, from -t 
io 5 tlp.m 

Saint Anthon> Roman Catholk 
Church. 129 South Main Si. 7si-W.s- 
0219. The Res John R MuKelnll. pas 
loi.   IV Rev  Charles  Hc.ilcv.  SJ. 
assisting; Permanenl Deacon Paul 
kooiies Weekda) Masses Mondavi 
Pridays, 7 a.m. is a.m  holidays), 
Saturdays. 8 a.m. Weekend Masse) 

Saturdays at 5 pin. Sundays at s p m 
i' p in rummer), 9 10 un ami 11 MI 

am Coffee and fellowship in the 
I'.m-li Ccntci following the 8 and 9 10 
a in Sunda) Masses Sacrament ol 
Rccoik'iliation (Confession) Saturdays 
Irom 4:15-1:45 p.m. and by request 
lusi Pride) oi iiic Moiiui Adoration 
from noon to I [Mil. Benediction at ( 

pin . and Evening Mas. .u 5 pm Pot 
HoK Day Masses and Parish Events 
..ill 'si 183-02l9exl 9 lo, Religious 
Educatfencall si 183 (*'-ti Website 
www saintanthonvcohassel 

Second  t ongn-galional Church. 
4.* Highland \\e Service iwuh choirl 
begins al U) am in die sanctuar) with 
Ntusers care and Sunda) Sshiml pro 
vided at the same tune loin u. loi lei 
low ship m Bates Hall following the 10 
a m service Yotah groups for middle 
and  senioi   high   school   children 
Periodic huok. Bible and topis.il ills 
.ii-sion groups loi more information 
please sail 'SI 383-0343 01 visit us on 
line al wwss 2ndcc org 

Saint Stephen's f pfccopal ( hurch: 
lb Highland We. 78I-3S3-1W3. 

Welcome lo St. Stephen's 
Episcopal C'hureh! The Rev Belli 
Wheatfe) Dyson is the Inlet tin 
Priest Our tall services are at 
X:(K)a.m and 10a.m. Our "Godly 
Play" Sundaj school takes plate 
ai io a.in. We are located al 16 
Highland Ave in Cohassel 
Village Tb reach us b\ phone call 
781-383-1083 or visit our website 
.a ssssu ststephenscohassetorg to 
se'e our calendar of events or leant 
more about the parish. We wish 
sou ,i joyous Advent Season, 

iins week's events from Dec, 3 
through Dec  Hi 

Sun Dec3rd 9 am Youth Worship; 
II HI am (hilrcach Meeting. 3 pm 
U-ssousand Carols 

Mon lv, Jih 7pm hoiile Meeting 
7!" pm Christian Meditation. 

Wed Dec 6th 9:30 am Healing 
Eucharist; 10 K) ■< in Bible Study 
"Mary" 

linns iv,   ;ih   7 pm Praya .uu] 
Healing 

l-ri Dei S Noon Soup and 
Sandwich.   6   pm   Advent   Polluck 
Su|ipci celebrating newcornera 

Sai    iv, inih     nio   Church 
(ireening 

Readings lor December lllth are 
from B.inich 5: I-1) in which a tendet 
message    ol    encouragement    to 
Jerusalem ami a vision oi the env lous 
l-ord bringing home (Sod's people from 
exile  is read   In the  leading  from 
itiihppian- I'll Paul encourages the 
soHinniiiiis to grow in the lose ol 
Christ in onk-i lo -hare Coil- grace 
And in the Gospel from Luke: .VI 6, 
the prophetic ministr) oi John the 
Baptist i- set in the contest ol its tjnic in 
IllstniS 

Vediuila Centre.   HO Besvhw.iod 
St..   7M-3KV(W4t>   Denomination 

VWIunla. .in IIHII.III plulosopliy which 
honors all world religions (lergy: Rev. 
Di Susan Schiagei Sunday morning. 
II a in Reta'shinents ;UKI fellowship 
aitei die service  Ihunday Me-diiation 
and Nlllils ( Jass lioiu  ' lo S p 111 

Church of Jesus Christ of latter- 
Das Saints 179 (iaidnei Si. 
Hingliam Denomination: Mormon; 
clergy Bishop ivil Brickson 781-659- 
47112. Sunday meetings III a in to I 
pin (Infants are welcome i Rebel 
SIMCIS lloiiK'making loi sMiinen llhird 
Ihiiisdas each month. 7 p.m.); 
Scouting     and     south     programs. 
luesdass. 7 p.m.: early morning 
Seminar) for teen weekdays, 6 ■< m . 
throughout schixil sc.u 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. 781-749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Slin.i Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss Prida] evenings 7 si) p.m. 
.mil Saturday morning worship 
10:30 a in. Hebrew/religious 
school ;uid iiduli education class- 
es For more information call our 
office, 7Kl-74l>-XK).V Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

First (hurch of Christ. Scientist 
IXb Main St.. Hingham 
IX'niimination: Chnslian Science. 7KI- 
74<)-2S74 Chii-ii.ui Science church 
services an* held .it 10:30 a.m on 
Sunda) .uid at 7:45 p.m. on Wedncsdas 
evening Everyone is invited! 

ITx' new Christian Scjence Reading 
Room at ,l5 Station St. is now open. 
IIR- hours arc liiesdav through Prida) 
11 a.m. to.s p.m. and Saturdays It) a.m. 
to 2 p in 

[he subject lor Dec 3 is "God the 
only Cause' ;md Creator"; IXv. 10 is 
"God the Preserver of Man." Dec, 17 is 
"Is the Universe, 

Including M.ui. Evolved bs r\tomk 
force'". Christmas Eve Dcs 23 is 
"Christ Jesus". New Year's lise   Dec 
li is "Ciuisti.in Science" 

Die upsoniing Bible U-sson- loi 
lanuar) are God Sacrament, Life and 
Truth. 

Everyone is welcome! 

.SVMilh Shore Krlie.ii.us SiK'iety of 
Kriends Misting lOuakeri: Sunday 
services 10 BJTL, M the New Imgland 
I neikts Home, sti Turkey Hill Lane. 
illenis Siokes. assisi.mt clerk. 781- 
749-4>Ss) 

lemph-     Beth     Sholom.     WK) 
N.inl.iskel   Ve. Hull   7XI-'»254K»I. 
781-925-2377  Dmaervative, Rabbi 
Ben LefkowiB Dally Minyiin, 
Monday-Friday, 7:45 a.m. Saturday, 
Sunda) ami holidays, 9ajn 

lor information, call 781-383- 
!083.ChnRaei u> ilw wonMp vault. 
»k/i hi- ttnfO) . mull Iti 

m/o/i/ia ,n, com 

This holiday season, 
it truly is better to give. 

4*     4*     4* ^     ^     *p- 

Check off your holiday gift list while supporting the lifesaving 

mission of the Jimmy Fund and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 

HOLIDAY   GIFT   IDEAS   FROM   DANA-FARBER 

•    • 

0    Holiday Cards 

ifj?    Red Sox-related gifts 

j^    Online Holiday Auction 

for Dana-Farber 

_4jkkj^^        $j>     Celebration and Tribute Gifts 

^    Special Occasion Favors 

1^1 DANA IAKI',1 \<        0b .' „ ^ 
T&<-:   KISS,  \|immy kind -I 

Visit www.jimmyfund.org/holiday to give the gift of hope this season. 

Bruce A. Edmonds 
Former welder al Proctor and Gamble 

Bruce A. Edmonds. 92, of 
Cohanot, died Nov. 20. 2006, at 
his home. 

Horn in Ontario. Canada. Mr. 
lidmonds vv;is raised in Quincy 
and graduated from Ouincy High 
School and New York Diesel 
Engineering School. He had been 
a Cohassel resident for 55 years. 

Mr. Edmonds worked lor more 
lhan 34 years at Proctor and 
GamUe as a welder. He served in 
the U.S. Navy Reserves during 
World Wiir II anil the Korean War. 

He was a life member of the 
Scituate Rod and Gun Club, and 
served as a member on several 
town committees. 

He leaves his wife of 66 years, 
Mary (Broderick) Edmonds; his 
children. Bonnie Ritter of Texas, 
Sheila Long of Nevada and Joan 
Lawrence of Colorado; his grand- 
children, Richard Ritter, Mark 
Ritter and Eric Ritter, all of Texas, 
David Ijwrence of Michigan. 
Peter Lawrence of Colorado and 
Erin Maher of Nevada; and live 

William E. Fox 

grcat-grandchildren. He was Un 
brother of the late Eileet 
Sunnerberg. 

A funeral Mass was celebralet 
at St. Anthony Church, Cohassel 
Interment in Mount Wollastor 
Cemetery, Quincy. Arrangement; 
were handled by McNamara 
Sparrell Funeral Home. Cohassel 

Memorial donations may b< 
made to Cohassel Food Pantry 
c/o St. Anthony Church. II 
Summer St.. Cohassel. Mi* 
1)2025 

Businessman;  World War II Veteran 
William E. Fox Jr.. 84. fortified 

with the Sacraments of the Holy 
Catholic Church, passed away 
Nov. 22. 2006. in Roiinoke. Va. 

Bom in Stoughton. he was the 
son of the late William and Marian 
Fox, Sr. 

He was a decorated World War II 
veteran, saving in the First Squad. 
Second Platoon Company, Second 
Battalion. 318 Infantry Regiment 
ol the 80In Infantry Division in the 
European Theatre of Operations. 

Mr. Fox was a gniduate of St. 
l-ouis Univcrsits ,unl a Successful 
businessman. He was a member of 
Our Lady of N.i/.ucth Catholic 
Church. 

He treasured the time he lived in 
Cohassel on Old Coach Road with 
his large family. Cohassel always 

Elizabeth "Betty"" (Fleming) 
Voting, 75. of Marshlield. died 
Nov. 20. 2006. at Cardigan 
Nursing Home in Scituate. 

Bom in Scituate. Mrs. Vining 
graduated from Scituate High 
School. Prior to her retirement, she 
had been employed as a secret*) 
at Governor Winslow School in 
Marshlield. She retired in l<W8 
alter 25 \ears of ser\ ice. 

Mrs. Vining and her late bus- 

held a special place in his heart, as 
it was where he spent happy times 
with his extended family, summer- 
ing while home from boarding 
school. 

Mr. Fox was quite proud that 
eight of his ten children, as well as 
his nephew, all graduated from 
Cohassel High School. 

He leaves his wife of 54 years. 
Gertrude R. (Bosch) Fox; ten chil- 
dren. Teresa Stoller and her hus- 
band Jamie, of Shaker Heights. 
Ohio; James Fox and his wife 
M.ui uil.i. of Mi .uu-I,in. N.J.; K.illis 
Fox and her husband Vem. of Port 
Townsend. Wash.; Kevin Fox and 
his wife Julie, of New York. N.Y.; 
Susan Ihompson and her husbiind 
David, of Roanoke. Va.; Andrea 
Kluender and her husband Keith. 

Elizabeth Vining 
Retired secretary 

hand. Joseph P Vining. uciv loval 

Marshlield High School football 
fans. She had been a Marshlield 
resident for 50 yean, 

Wife of the late Joseph P. Vining. 
she leaves a son. Stephen Vining 
and his wife Stephanie; one daugh- 
ter. Linda Robhins ;uxl her hus- 
band, Dennis, of Scituate; one 
brother. Charles Fleming of 
Florida; one sister. Phyllis Fleming 

of Madison. Wis.; Peggy (iooi 
and her husband. David of Denver 
Pa.; Vickt Vcnes and Jack Wtnters 
of Tacoma. Wash.. Jeniiilci 
Markulec and her husbanc 
Michael, of Titusville. NJ. anc 
Lisa Crutchlield and her husbanc 
Eric, of Roanoke. Va.. as well as 21 
grandchildren and many relative* 
and friends. He was the uncle ol 
the late Stephen Fox. 

Interment al Arlington Nations 
Cemetery will be held in spring 
2007. 

Contributions in his tneniors, 
may be made lo a charity of one'- 
choice or to his favorite chanty 
Rood lor the Po<ir. 550 SW 12°" 
Ave.. Deerfield Beach, FT. VW42 

f Cohassel; ;ind three grandchil- 

Advent Festival at St. Stephen's 
As part of its concert series, St.   son. Readings will tell of the   the season. 

coming of Christ, and there 
will be anthems rendered by 
the choir as well as hymns and 
carols of the season for all to 
sing. Come by and take a break 
during the pre-Christmas rush 
and reflect on the meaning of 

dren. Colby Vining. Santh Rol>bini 
;ind lili/iibeth Robhins. 

A funeral service was held a 
M.is Donald Funeral Home 
Marshlield. Interment in Coucl 
Cemetery 

Memorial contributions ma) Ix 
made lo the Joseph anil Bells 
Vining Scholarship Fund, cA 
Scituate federal Savings baixl. 25' 
Dyke Road. Marshlield. MA 
02050. 

Stephen's Church in Cohasset is 
presenting an Advent Festival of 
Lessons and Carols Sunday. 
Dec. 3, the first Sunday of 
Advent, at 3 p.m. The service 
will consist of carols, hymns, 
anthems and readings of the sea- 

The church is at 16 Highland 
Ave., and parking is available at 
the village car park. Admission 
is free, but donations will he 
accepted. 

For information, call 781- 
383-1083. 

! parentsandki 

s Do you have a minute 
for someone special 

in your life? 
h      If the answer is YES, 

then keep reading! 
Parents and Kids is looking for The Best of 2006. Its Simple. 

: o 
CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE CATEGORY 
(Feel free to nominate someone 'or each category Just 
complete a separate entry form > 

• Best Mom 

• Best Father 

• Best Sibling 

• Best Grandparent 

• Best Pediatrician 

• Best Teacher/Caresivcr 

• Best Child (son or daughter) 

• Best Relative (can include petsl) 

Name ot Nominee 

their hometown 

Phone number ot person you are nominating 

o 
Simply tell us why the person you are 
nominating should win by writing In SO words 
or less what makes them the "Best of 3006". 
Attach it to this entry form and mat It In. 

e 
Please provide the following information 

TOur Nome 

Age (only necessary fc* kids) 

ENTRIES DUE BY DECEMBER 8, 2006. 

There will be one winner in each 
catesory. The results will be published 
In a 2007 issue of Parents and Kids. 
Winners will receive a certificate and 
a Parents and Kids T-shirt. 

Feel free to email your entry to: 

hkempskiOcnc.com 
Or visit us online at: 
www.parcntsandkids.net 

Mail to Parents and Kids, 
Best of 2006 
159 South Main St. 
Milford,MA 01757 

U>\tsU!NIIY 
■sliVsl'AI'IK 
l OS'HM 

■ .   - 
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Focus ON HIGHER EDUCATION 

LIVE AND  LET  LEARN 
By Danielle Amcikn 

DMU NEWSC ORKFSTONDI M 

Itohynn liisloy and tin* classroom 
conic together like an orchestra 

They play in harmony 
Inspired hy a passion lor lifelong 

learning, llslcy has returned In school 
over and over again to leach and be 
taught Now a Student at I Mass Med- 
ical Center in Worcester studying to be- 
conie a registered family nurse prarli- 
lioner. the 54-year-old said the mottva 
tion to farther her education ILLS been 
simple 

*lt wards oil \l/.liciinor's," said l-jslcy. 
a registered nurse, who is a little more 
than a semester awaj from finishing 
her three-year Graduate ButT) I'alh- 
ways (GBP) master's program at the 
school's Graduate School of Nursing in 
Worcester. 

Bstey, who as a 10-year-old dreamed 
of becoming a pediatrician, has thread- 
ed together a colorful life story centered 
around her endless quest for Icnowl 
edge, The Norrbtown, Pa . native has 
taken breaks from school In bear and 
raise two children, and dabble in differ- 
ent professions, but nothing can keep 
bar out of the classroom 

After graduating from Mount llolvoke 
College in South lladlev in 1974, where 
she studied music history and biolog} on 
tin* pro-mad track, Etata) earned her 
masters degree in music history from 
Smith College While her interest in 
music took her to I CIA on an esteemed 
Regents   scholarship       where   she 
worked toward a doctorate degree-she 
stopped short of writing her chssorta- 
tion. 

With the realization of there being few 
Jobs in the field, the newly married his- 
lej decided to return to Massachusetts, 
wanting to have children and stay in the 
classroom she returned to Mount 
llolvoke where she taught music appre- 
ciation for four years while working as 
iui admissions counselor at the school. 

Then she started fiddling in tOJ sales, 
a move the working mother of two said 
was smart. 

"The path that I went really merged 
well with having children." Eisle) said 
of her job as senior manager with Dis- 
cover) Toys, which had her peddling 

Robynn Elsley. a graduate student In the UMass Medical Center nursing program, 
talks with her professor, Annette Jakublsln-Konicki. coordinator of the Family Nurse 
Practitioner Program, prior to class. 

popular children's learning and devel- 
opment toys like MarUeworks puzzles, 
Measure i |>• Cups and Boomerings 
Classic Links to parents and teachers at 
to) demos throughout New England, 
while managing 165 sales consultants. 

The job, she said, was fun and kepi 
her iii touch with the education sector. 

"I absolutely, positivel) lined it." I is- 
le) said. 'Sales are jusl like raising chil- 
dren 'Do you want this cine or that 
one''' " she added with a laugh. 

After a 17 year interlude Ijslcy re- 
turned lo leaching at Mount llolvoke in 
1999, ibis lime instructing biolog) lab 
courses and singing in the school's • ilee 
Club All the while. I .isles had kept Im - 
self in touch with education, enrolling in 
Courses like Italian, sociology, microbi- 
ology, evolution and ecology at the col- 
lege lo challenge herself 

"I thought it was important to keep 
myself bonesl as an instructor,* she 
said "I knew what il was like to be 
graded and stud) lor tests.' 

With her bachelor's ami masters de- 

grees long-since completed, and with 
doctorate work and pre-med courses 
under her beli. I isley kept drumming 
awa) in biology, beginning work as a 
research assistant ill the molecular ge- 
netics lab at I Mass-\inberst in 2004 

doing back to school to stuck nursing 
u.is ;i spontaneous move. Hisley said, 
made alter two friends clipped an ad for 
the I Mass graduate program out ofthe 
newspaper The) both said ibis 
sounds like sou, " said I.isley. who for- 
mer!) lived in South Hartley. 

"I was ver) much at an 'I don't know 
what lui iloing right now' moment.' 
said I'lsley, who bad recent!) divorced 
her husband "I be registration fee was 
only $25,so I said.'OK, I'll do this.' I 
thought I wouldn't gel in because I was 
older The next thing I knew I bail 
moved lo Worcester and started the 
program " 

\ "verj intense' first year in 2i)M. 
capped b) a 250-hour internship at 
I Mass Memorial Medical ("enters uni- 
versit) campus working on a medical- 

surgical floor, didn't deter I isley  from 
forging ahead Nextcamea 1.000-hour 
reskienf) on the same Door, spanning 
from last November lo this September, 
at which point lisle\ passed the Nation 
al Certification licensing Examination 
for Registered Nurses (Nl i I X-RNI 

It's been quite the ride. I-.islev said 
While her schedule has her sacrific- 

ing sleep and "a life" while balancing a 
busy  schedule  of nurse  practitioner 
i lasses, nursing clinical training a part 
li job on tin   medical surgical lloor. 
and lots of studying, lisle) said being in 
school again is worth it 

"One should never stop learning.' she 
said  Ann have to get back on the hie A 
do and have to start pedaling uphill It's 
easy for people to say il s too much trou- 
ble If you keep doing il. il comes more 
easily " 

ller i iirreni inspiration is tin patients, 
said   Elsley,   who   ullimaleK   hopes   in 
practice in a women's health or college 
health services office, when she aspires 
to be a confidante and mentor, as well as 
a health care provider, for her patients. 

The work is rewarding, I isle) said, 
because nursing is a "caring sorl of pro- 
fession " 

Realizing the important role she will 
play in Massachusetts' health care sys 
tem has been one of the driving forces 
for Eisloy as she works Inward comple- 
tion of the (.11' program, which was 
created lo address the burgeoning 
statewide need for qualified nurses 

I definitel) think nurse practitioners 
have a really  good  role I" fill    lliey're 
better at education, Ihey're better al 
health promotion rhe) prevent things 
from happening rather than jusl lixing 
things when they do happen." said Eis- 
loy who has learned techniques for 
coaching patients lo lower hyperten- 
sion and high cholesterol levels, c|inl 
smoking and adopt healthy lifestyles 

"II you can i ah b that hypertension 
when they're 30, you might save diem 
from having that Hist heart attack al 
45," she said 

I his semester, she works two or three 
days a week doing nursing clinic 
\mherst anothet da) in Barre, with a 
lull day of classes on luesdays, and an 
other lull clav shin" ai ihe university's 

hospital     file  only    free   turn-   in   her 
schedule is absorbed b) paper writing 
and studying 

Despite being incessantl) busy, I isle) 
s;uii she fudged her schedule to make 
room for music, something that's "in 
(her) soul" 

no Sunda)  nights, f.isles plays the 
lime with her si hoofs Seven Hill Sym- 
phony orchestra, keeping with an inter- 
est in music thai began as a younj 
when she played Ihe oboe, piano and 
Flute, and started singing with choral 
groups as a 4-year-old 

\s a kid. I.islc\ ami her brother the 
offspring of a biochemist mother and 
funeral director lather entertained 
themselves by performing science ex- 
periments and won man) blue ribbons 
in  science  lairs   'My   brother  made 
rorkcl engines in the bascniflll   and I 
had vi white rats on lln   Itird lloor" 

isle) 
today, the melod) ol m e and 

music  siill chime! j     id her 
family 

I isley's brothei is u computer pro- 
jects engineer, bet iNoel 
is working on his 1'h H in electrical en- 

in', al Princeton, and hor 24- 
yeai old daughtet Devi i 
teachei 

She said hei familj 
parents and new husband Paul Benoil 
with whom I.isley will celebrate their 
one year wedding anniversar) in lanu 
an have been ver) supportive of her 
educational endeavors although lhe> 
frame their support with the demand lo 
"call us when you I an " she said 

While she's charging ahead at full 
steam liisle) said she stays fueled b) 
the prospect ol making H dilferem i 
nurse \iter her slau*d Ma) graduation, 
the next big hurdle for I isle) beconn - 
passing the nurse1 practitioner i ertifica 
tion board exam 

\nd the lifelong learner Isalread) ex 
ploring her options for even moi i 
netting classes 

'I ir\ nol to make m> lisl too long" 
she said with a laugh lie king oil art hi 
lory, i bail canine weaving and qu 
as subjects she's interosU*d in stud 
"It's thai creative son of side ol mi 

On a mission for families 
DYS caseworker, Guardsman sharpening his skills at FSC 

By Danielle AnU'dcn 
DAM NEWS) OKKI SF11NM SI 

For Sgt Paul I'reiiliss. 
homework these days 
is a breeze compared 
lo his past assign] its 

standing guard 0V6T 
al Qaeda and lalihan terrorists al 
a (iuai Italian in Kay detention 
center, and rescuing pets in Hood- 
ed New Orleans after Hurricane 
katrina 

faking advantage of the na- 
tional Montgomery til bill 
which, for many, covers the en- 
tire expense of earning a higher- 
education degrei> the 34-year- 
old Army National Guard squad 
leader is now on an operation of 
a different sorl. working toward 
his master of arts in counseling 
psychology al Eraminghain 
Slate College 

IILs mission is in 'sharpen his 
skills" for his job as a caseworker 
with the slate Department of 
Youth Services, where he coaches 
juveniles with troubled pasts and 
works with families 

"I was iloing a lot of counseling. 
but I hadn't received a lot offormal 
training." he sud With role-plays 
,ii nl material learned from courses 
like Multicultural Counselng and 
Ailviuicert Ivinciples of Learning 
and Development, Tvegot the for 
nml training I needed to be more 
effective,' he said Tm trying to bo- 
come a better Individual coun- 
selor.' 

Prentisssaid he'salread) apply 
ing  new   technic|ues  learned   al 

:FSC for *person-centered conn 
seiing" lo his work, alter develop 
ing skills liir building open, trust 
ing mentoring relationships with 
the people he works with 

"That relationship does all tlie 
work for you: the fart your clients 
care aimiil you. and I hey know 
you care about them.' he said. 

While hiking night classes for 
tin* throe-year graduate-level 
program, the I. onrinster resident 
also works full-lime with DYS in 
Worcester <ui<l trains one wevk- 

enil a month with his Guard com- 
patriots al Massachusetts military 
bases Port Devens or Camp Ed 
wards, iuul a two-week span once 
;i year 

"It's absolutely difficult,' he said 
of balancing everything "There's 
no easy way logoaboul it YoUJUSt 
gotta make the time.' 

\nother hall for I'reiiliss to jug- 
gle is preparing lo ship off over- 
seas ai some point, where he ex 
pects lo provide security or patrol 
the streets with his Bravo Compa- 
ny, 181st Infantr) unit out of 
Gardner While he doesn't know 
when, where or if he will lie de- 
ployed, an overseas rotation will 
likely Interrupt his education al 
i :si: 

Kut Prentiss said the school has 
IKS'II accommodating when it 
comes to his Guard responsibili- 
lies "They've been absolutely 
supportive, no issue." he said 

for tile time being, I'reiiliss said 
he's focused on coursevwrk and 
his job ai DYS, where be works 
with a caseload of 25 juveniles and 
then lamilies The position is grati- 
fying, he sakL because he gets to in- 
spii e the young adults In turn their 
lives around 

"ll's kind of my whole job in a 
nutshell trying to motivate peo- 
ple lo make  better choices."  he 
siid 'Basically imiplo go through 
lough limes I he) just need some- 
one lo help them through that 
point People need to feel con- 
nected " 

I'reiiliss slid be realized shortly 
after graduating from Wesllield 
State College to 1994 thai Ms true 
calling was social work, through 
which he could l>o part of a sup 
port system for people who need a 
helping hand. He Started intern- 
ing idler college wilb I (YS, which 
liil lo his job as a caseworker 

liven with more than a decade 
of experience at I'^s. be knew he 
hail more lo learn 

I moiled  in   EsCs   15 course 
master of ails program since 
J!(XM. I'reiiliss is preparing In l>e- 

c a mental health counselor 
(I.M1ICI. licensed b) Iheslaie  I lis 
long-term goal, he said, is lo !»■ 
conic1 a high school adjustment 
counselor 

Reaching for a master's is just 
another p;ui of Prentiss' day-to- 
da) adventures that have included 
Ins Ill-month rotation through Ihe 
\rniy National Guard, standing 
guard ouiside t uba's top-sccrd 
detention fadhi) 

Prentiss joined ihe Guard in Oc- 
tober 2001 wiih bis brother, 
loshu.i I.TIomme, who served in 
Iraq. "We bad lo servo." I'reiiliss 
slid "What it really comes down 
lo is sour country  needs you at 
some |Miint...." 

He said serving his country is Ins 
unrequited Responsibility, but 
some aspects ol the job tested him 
"fhere'saloi oftad feelings aboul 

ihe lac I you were holding people 
without trials, without legal repre- 
sentation,' sod Prentiss. who ma- 
jored in criminal justice a) Wtosl 
field State 

\llor couipleling his high-prior 
ily assignment doing security op 
erations al (.amp Helta. Prentiss 
returned to the States before trat 
cling lo Louisiana lo help clean up 
the aftermath of Hurricane Katri- 
na. 

I le wa.s one ol hundreds of tile 
stale's guardsmen and women 
who worked with animal rights 
teams to rescue pets trapped in 
homes  and   wandering  around 
ihe streets, made human search 
and rasci Il'oris. ami patrolled 
Ihe area lo help control looting 

The pet rescue was the most re 
wanting aspect for Prentiss, a sell 
dubbed "annual guy ' 

Massachusetts 
Colleges 

i   M>( (l.Ill.ISS H@)n I i n e^ 
One click. Zero commute. 

Massachusetts ( allege Online 

brings more than 1200 courses and 

80 credit programs ranging front 

,null, iti- ie master's degrees 

lo vein computei 

< eniHsarcoll Massachusetts 

slate and communit) colleges al 

low nisi state iiiiiicm rates 

Spring courses begin in l.inii.n > 

Im ,i lull schedule nl courses and 

programs,visii die \li I) website 

www.mco.nuss.edu 

National Guard Sgt. Paul Prentiss is benerltting from the B.I, bill 
while attending classes to further his career at Framingtiam State. 

MCLA 
Berkshire County's four-year public college 

Looking at colleges? 
MCLA now is accepting 

applications for fall 2007 

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
375 Church Street, North Adams. MA 01247 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15 

9 10 .tm  Chkf Joattn CMUDI 
Hwy, offim reports being Bagged 
down near lliiv loctfMfl fol unknown 
trouble ptrtki were having a dbpuie 
ova pnriang; pevx restored .RKI^II 
,uui MM ^n their waj 

fc26 ..in Chief Jnstke Ctarirtng 
H»> .tiklKinySi ena6c motor vehi 
do openoon, caDa reports maroon 
Milan .ill over uV nt.nl. elderi) part) 
CDBCkS 'Hit OBJQ 

10:13 am Paridngwaj callei 
report! thai ■ vehicle is bkxking con 
■auction; ca mou\l 

IKu.un s. Main si assist moans) 
caDa reports female steeping m .< gra) 

Milan acroM from ihi-* location part) 
wai fad .UKI taking ■ nap; checked out 
oka) anil was aem <ii ix-r wa) 

11:55 am .U'nLsiik'iu Kd callei 
■vprnis finding a .lot: thai was reVwing 
OIKI transported ti to the Hingham 
Animal Clink' 

11 59 un V Main si and Depot 
1'iHirt. caflei reports motorists are rail 
ng in Mop toi |i\k>Uian> in uV CTO6S 
walk advised Semeantfoi roll call 

12 16 pm Counln Wag mutual aid 
ScstuatB fire <lci>t requests ambulance 

fordderi) pan\ innsspnatnr) distress 
12:33 pin IVasant St. .alia with 

..'iiipLiiin regarding youths playing 
hodB) In parking lot tfratdthal motoi 
vehicle will be damaged youths are 
inkier parental Miper\ ision and w ill sta\ 
■WS) Immuirs 

3:21 p m Summer St, lostceO phone 
reported 

4.1*6 p.m. V Man St, callei reports 
thai a coyote is sitting in hci (kivewa). 
kit m tm now 

>oi pm Khi. St offica assisting 
citizen wiiii vehicle 

5 \\ pm IWaehSt caDa reports net 
cat was missing and has been leaimed 
home 

5:48 pm IjimtKTts Lane, animal 
oninpiaim . illi-i reports dial mere was 
i coyote in I**! oUvewB) went into die 
woods; releinxl u> .uiun.il control offi- 
ca 

f>2o pm Jerusalem Kd animal 
o>mpl;unl caller reivrt> hei dog; .i 
light-oolored Golden Retriever is miss 
ing 

6 2-1 pm llillsidv l>r. caUa reports 
she was talking in net elder.) mother 
.UKJ doesn't think she hung up the phi ne 

. IK She is ttying lo caD, hut die 
hue is IHI^\ Offica made contact with 
the elderrj female; she is having phone 
problems 

6.40 pm Oriel justice Cuahsaj 
Hwy., mota vehicle accident with 
miunes. caller reports .1 mota vehicle 
accident, fta* reports one patient uill he 
.i dgn ni! ,UMJ oik' patient will be trans 
|tonc*l bj Scituate rescue 

THI RSDAY.NOV.I6 
I   am   Suite PCOCC IIItMltpsslIII 

Siate Police reports an errata aperatoi 
which wavon Route \, ma) have got "ii 
tbehighwa) atexlt 14 motoi vehicle 
belongs to a resident ot Cohasset Motoi 
v chicle found in * r* net's drivew a) 

i M i m State        Polke 
ile;Hli|iuirters female pert) is request 
ing   a   icMiaiiiim:   moVi.   .KIWM\!   and 
investigated; on call judge has respond 
ed 

5:47 a m Kim St. disturbance 
female |VUH m squad room tilling out 
paperwork ami reports, "Irene is some 
thing going on outside." female party's 
residence is across the street from head 
quarters \nest Robert I threns W, 
13 I tan st. Cohasset Charges Break 
and enti> foi misdemeanor, assart and 
assault and batter) 

5 5' .i ni KlmSi   poUcestation.offi 
.ei requested to check prisona 

' 09 ■ in Kim St police station, 
offica h.ki ,ui unprotected exposure lo 
blood while handcuffing the prisona 
necessar) paperwork has been (uledoul 

9 44 a in Kbi. St. prisona transport 
proeecuto. la transporting prisona lo 
court 

lOam Jerusalem Kd. calla reports 
Ui.n lvi young daughtBi has locked them 
DUI Oi ilk- hmiBB h\ .kcidenl with liei 
ivwN'in ml,tnt in the house, units a'porl 
RCCOB to the house has ban gained 

10 0' am IVasanl SI calla reports 
that theiv i- I I.ULV dog at IKI doorstep 
with Colorado tags   requests someone 
to pick np uV doc.    it is sitting on IK*I 

tmni steps barking; offica reports that 
the. iw m-i has picked up the dug 

1034 am   S.  Main St.  gas  line 
reported t«» have Kx*n pulled bom this 
location b) the contraction crew units 
standing h> toi the gas company; 
R'lened to Ke\ Span 

12 26 pin f-ainiaks Lone, calla 
reports .m mside gas leak m basement 

2 II   pm   Chief Justice Canung 
Bwj . erratic mota veofcfc operation; 
offica out with a Scituate cruaa rot 
antic operation ami slum jmisuii 

I 19 pm Nuntusket Aw., suajskaous 
person CVfhaitMi units have bom 
,KI\ bed lo be on Uk- lookout fa i male 
p;ui> dressed as Santa Chus, win* 
ofiered i teddj) ban to i young girl - tlx.' 
young gni ran home 

FRIDAY, NOV. 17 
'01 a ni Y Main St   pOWO outage 
calla suies SIK- has IHI powa 

Naiioiul (aid notified 
s am Kim St notice station, 

Weaihei i.uin. Wind light; lanp 63 
degrees 

: i N. Main St. caDa requests 
mecacaJ aid fa penon who has fallen 
transported        to        South        ShOR 
rtospitaVBLS. 

m s. Main si mota vena le 
.kvident with m* injuries reponed; calla 
reports thai a mota vehicle has hit a 
stum- wall; offica reports the mota 
vehicle backed into a stone pill.u 

II ss am \Ilanlic \\e CattO 
reports two asj objects in tlv.' walei ofl 
shure    referred lo harborrrsaner, who 
will check U out. harhonna-tei reports 
mere are two channel markers sade b) 
side 

12 19 pm   l(eivhw<MMl St. suspi 
cious motor vehicle      callei  reports a 
ns HOI vehicle all ova the road   vehicle 

is a dump track, winch juat IUIIKXI nto 
Shaw's parking ItH. all ek'ar. 

2 !7p m Urn St. medkal aid, walk- 
in |\ut\ States Ik" is choking ami mxtts 
ik-ljv is breathing .uvi talking hut statea 
there is food n ins mraal .imi Ik- can't 
swallow 

1 i pm DetxhwoodSt.911 calla 
reports ha 20 month oldbab) is locked 
m hot room 

\ I 'pm Sle\eitsUuk'. aninuil com- 
plaint; referred to animal control offica 

5 p m Becchwood st. traffii 
enforcement 

&53  pm   Cliief JUBQCC (ushinji 
Hw). traffic slop, verbal warning 
issikil 

7 11 pin S. Main St. parking com- 
plakauownaoi store wimconsjaant cd 
cars p.irknij: in tioni ol ilk* store ami then 
going knto ilk- Kul Lion inn. five can 
tagged 

SATURDAY. NOV. 18 
S |g a in   fhief JustkT ( ushiiuj 

IIw>.. larceny, Ron's Exxon Rfmrts a 
recenttkivooffb) alanss i Haul; |\ui\ 
. alleil and staled il was a mistake and 
has fi\ed il wilh BaXOn 

l):4l) a nv (.'ushinu Kd . callei slates 
he s conoemed atxnit the well being of 
one ol his tenants He has been oul ol 
town and can't get in touch w jth him. He 
thinks he migfal have been tick I 'tlieei 
chevketl leiuuil iukl Mated liial Ik' is i >kav 
.md is speaking, but would not open ilk* 
ib mi Ovvik'i contacted ami told the party 
is okay. 

II 10 a in JeniMdem Kd .ukl Bow 
St.. traffic entoiceiik'nt 

11 44 a in StiaiKhtctn paoDt depart- 
ment, he on the look out ;uinouiKvnK*ni 
trom Stoughlon pCOCC leganiinji I vein 
cle thai has been involved in a hit and 
nm with pntpeity damage bul they will 

Legal Notices 
I II/l'ATRIC'KI-.SIAIl 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P2847KP 

In the Estate of ROSALIE E. 
I H/I'MKK K 

Late of COHASSET 
In the Counts of NORFOLK 

Date of Death August 30. 
2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above eaplioneil estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document pur- 
porting to be the last will of 
said decedent be proved and 
allowed, and thai H IZA 
BETH B I ll/PATRICK of 
COII \SSI I 111 the County of 
NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without suretv 

II YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJI ( I I III RI1TO. YOU 
OR YOl'R Al IORM V 
Ml VI III I A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COl KI Yf CANTON ON 
OR HI -FORE I'EN 
()( I ot K IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
■KNCARY 3.2007. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 

facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUjRli. 
First Justice of said Court 
at CANTON this day, 
November 21, 2006. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#I 1198715 
Cohasset Mariner 121 06 

SEL/TAX ALLOCATION 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PCBI.1C HEARING 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD 

OF SELECTMEN 
COHASSET, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
TAX ALLOCATION 

The Board of Selectmen for 
the Town of Cohasset will 
conduct a public hearing 
under Chapter 20. Section 56, 
as amended b\ the Chapter 79 
of the Acts of 1983, on 
Monday. December 4. 2006 at 
7:20 PM in the Office of the 
Board of Selectmen. The pur- 
pose of the hearing will be to 
review the issue ol allocating 
the local property tax among 
the five (5) property classes 
for fiscal year 2007. The 
Hoard of Selectmen and the 
Board of Assessors will pro- 
vide information regarding the 
various policy decisions avail- 

not am. 
12:24 p.m. Bwchwuod SI, .;Uk-r 

with complaint n'g;inting a landscaping 
truck lh.it is Mag ivpaiivd in Ihc travel 
lane  gaini  in the direction of the 
Becchwood St. baling, uuck icmoved 
hum racown 

12:57 pm Kiny St, vandalism 
iu|x»rtctl., ;u eej-ed. 

I 11 pm I'imd St IlieJi School, 
officci nputi bulldbig checked; iccun 

1:13 pm ScHar si DM Mill 
School,   oflker   npora   building 
checked, seetuv. 

1:16 pm Suhier St  oflktr rcpmts 
I'liikhn^ ckvkcsl. scviuv. 

4:35 p.m Athmtk Ave . moloi \ehi 
cle stop, trallic cilatunv'vetli.il WBDjog 
issued. 

4Vi p.m. Kipky kd, motor vehicle 
slop; trarttc citation/verbal warning 
issued. 

5:37 p.m. Ki|riv> Kd.. Mot vehuk 
stop, trallic citation/verbal warnine 
Lvsued. 

6:13 pm Cedar SI. annual coin 
plaint: c;ilk'i a-|s,it> .unvote m ilk- .uc.i 

6:51 p.m. Heivhwood SI callei 
n\|iiest.s ollicci le^.inlinj! lul IIK uk'nl in 
front of his honw involving a dirt, 200(1 
Jcvp (ir.ind Chcrolxv wilti two livns 
inside, who appniached tlK'm. asked il 
they wanted to buy ilnie.-. .IIKI told tlK'in 
to gel in the ear. Ilic drive is desenhed as 
wearing  a lud and llie |\issengei   is 
dcccribcdifl being vi''> l'1|n witiiahl.Rk 
hat. A Itcavv set male was silling in the 
back seal: ik-pailiiK-nt.il .minn i.ikcn 

6:48 pin Chkf Jan tushing 
Hwy.. IratVic slop, verbal warning 
isMied 

7:04 p.m AmmwixMl l)r. mutual 
iud:  Sciluate  a-quests anibulaiKe   loi 
male wknchaM pan 

Legal Notices 
able. All interested persons 
and'or parties wishing to be 
heard will be afforded the 
opportunity to be heard at this 
time. 

Cohasset Board of Selectmen 

Ralph    S.    Dormitzer 
Chairman 
Robert   Spofford        Vice 
Chairman 
Frederick Koed 
(iary Vandcrwcil 
Edwin Carr 

AD»11191109 
Cohasset   Mariner   11/24, 
12/01/06 

SELATOWN MEETING 
LEGAL NOTICE 
PI BI.IC NOTICE 

2007 ANNUAL 
TOWN MEETING & 
TOWN ELECTION 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Cohasset Board of 
Selectmen has voted to 
schedule the 2007 annual 
town meeting on Saturday. 
March 31. 2007. and the 
annual town election on 
Saturday. April 7. 2007. 

Pursuant to Cohasset Town 
Bylaws, the deadline for citi- 
zen-petitioned articles for the 
annual town meeting is 
Friday. January 12. 2006. at 
1:00 PM. The Selectmen 
shall insert any article in the 
warrant for the annual town 
meeting upon written request 
by ten 110) registered voters 
of the Town. The names and 
addresses of the first ten (10) 

registered voters requesting 
insertion of an article shall be 
printed in the warrant imme- 
diately following such article. 

BOARD Of SI I I (IMI N 

AD#l 1196103 
Cohasset Mariner I 2 I 06 

Bosch energy 
savings event 

mmmmM 

Tak* advantage ol th« moat efficient waihing machinal in the country ishlng 

machines use up to 77% h 

passing on the savings to you with energy re: 

your /. '    Its like gel' .'more 

way Bosch appliani ry  lay better www.boichappliancea.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne 4 TV 
Route 44 (a Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947 0502 
www.kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 

ire) 
MA 02360 

''46 9100 

www k.ihians.com 

Nexxt* washers are so efficient, our rebate 
covers energy costs for up to 10 years.* 

$110 rebate with purchase of a Nexxt 500, 700, OLX, 
or Platinum Series washer 

$100 rebate with purchase of a Nexxt 300 Series washer 
$80   rebate with purchase of a Nexxt 100 Series washer 

Nexxt Washers 

Nexxt 

700 Series Washer 

WFMC6401UC 

$1089 after rebate 

Advanced SENSOTRONIC  II Plus 
AQUAGUARD" waterproofing cycle 
XXTRASANITARY" sanitizing cycle 
3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 

drum capacity 
i 54 dB quiet operation 

Nexxt 

300 Series Washer 

WFMC2201UC 

$799 after rebate 

SENSOTRONIC Plus 
KIDSCARE"* cycle for tough stains 
3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 
drum capacity 

i 56 dB quiet operation 

Nexxt 

500 Series Washer 

WFMC3301UC 

$889 after rebate 

' SENSOTRONIC Plus 
■ XXTRASANITARY sanitizing cycle 
• 3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 

drum capacity BBS 
• 54 dB quiet operation 

A 
Nexxt 

100 Series Washer 

WFMC1001UC 

$719 after rebate 

I 
SENSOTRONIC Plus 
3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 
drum capacity 
58 dB quiet operation 

^£fi 

'Based on average U.S. Household usage and estimated energy cost ol 8.60« per kWh 
Offer valid from 11/01/06 to 12/31/06 See rebate form for details. 

BOSCH 
Invented for life 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
10 East Street @ Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781)826-3075 
www kahians.com 

George Washington Toma 
Appliances & Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 

(781) 335 6435 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

NOVKMBKR 30 - DI-CI-MBI-R 8 2006 

Theater review 

Digging deep 
'Rabbit Hole' delves 

into the sorrow of loss 
"Rabbit Hole." CUT- 

I "t^ ready being present- 
-JJL JL JLcd by the Huntington 

Theatre Company, playwright 
David Lindsay-Ahaire has creal 
oil a compelling drama in which 
the central character is one we 
never actually see a little boy 
lost lo his family in a tragic car 
accident. As the play opens, it is 
eight months alter the death of 
their 4-year-old son, Danny, and 
liecca and Howie's marriage is 
beginning to come apart at the 
seams While she struggles to 
move forward from the loss, he 
clings fiercely to memories ol 
better limes. With Becca's moth- 
er and sister stepping not always 
gingerly around tlic frayed edges 
of the family, the parents stum 
hie toward a reconfiguration of 
their life without Danny. 

When it opened in New York 
in February of this year. "Rabbit 
Hole" marked South Boston 
native Undsay-Abairc's 
Broadway debut and boasted a 
cast that included Cynthia 
Nixon and Ivnc Daly. For its 
fust-rate Boston mounting, 
director John Til linger has 
assembled a skilled quintet of 
actors who. in very different 
ways, bring exquisite natural 
ism to their portrayals. 

While she struggles 
to move forward 
from the loss, he 
clings fiercely to 

memories of 
better times. 

As the grief-stricken couple. 
Donna Bullock and Jordan 
Lage perfectly convey the mix 
of emotions that IIIXKI through 
almost anyone who has expert 
enced deep loss. Bullock's tight 
ly wound Becc.i is in constant 
motion, whether folding ,mc\ 
boxing her son's clothes and 
toys or lending off her hus- 
band's attempts to close the 
widening physical and emotion 
al gap between them. Bullock's 
words may speak of the future. 
but her lace is etched with her 
character's deep, lasting pain 
Lage's I lowic isn't ready or able 
to move on. Instead, he finds 
nine alone lo watch videos ol 
himself and his son together and 
lashes out at his wife for trying 
lo wipe reminders of the boy 
from their home 

At first. Maureen Anderman's 

Howie (Jordan Lage) accuses Becca (Donna Bullock) of trying to erase the memory of their son Danny in the Huntington Theatre Company's 
production o» Rabbit Hole by DavW Lindsay Abaire. running through Dec. 3 at the Boston University Theatre. 

slendet sophistication as 
Becca's mother. Nat, begs the 
question of just how different 
the extraordinar) lyne Dais 
must have been in the pan 
Before too long, however. 
Anderman  has  made the   role 
her own It Nat's first-act 
Kennedy family diatribe seems 
to come out ol nowhere, then 
her later explanation of what it 
was like to lose her own son 

seems to come ditectly from the 
deep recesses of a broken head 
As the pregnant, unmarried 
l//>. Becca's free spirited 
youngei sister, Geneva Can 
nil uses her scenes wiih humoi 
and appealing warmth. When 
Jason, the high school boy who 
killed I )ann\ in the car accident. 
visits in an awkward act ol 
atonement, the family is quite 
literally  stunned to see  him  in 

their home. It is only Becc.i who 
can later summon the courage I" 
meet with him   Iroy Deutsch's 
gangly nervousness hits just the 
right tone for, Jason, a charactei 
whose science-fiction writing 
strange!) may provide the fami 
K with a chance al accepting 
what has happened 

Set dcsignet James Noone has 
given Becc.i and Howie a richly 
detailed, Hilly realized house. 

complete with living room, 
kitchen, and the bedroom once 
occupied bj Danny 

Rabbit Hale" will be at the 
Boston University Theatre, 2(>4 
Huntington {venue, Boston, 
through Dei 3. Foi tickets and 
information, call 617-266 OSOO 
,n visit www.huntmgtonthe- 
atre 

K So HI Reedy 

Movie review Calendar of events 

Fictional diameters (including those played by Martin Sheen and Helen Hunt, left) gather to 

cheer on the appeamncc ol Bobby Kennedy at the Ambassador Hotel 

'Bobby' wins this vote 
"Bobby" (A-) 

By James Verniers 
FILM CRITIC 

A •"Grand Hotel" for these 
troubled limes, "Bobby" cata- 
pults writer-director Emilio 
Esteve/. into the front ranks. 

Set in Los Angeles' 
Ambassador Hotel on thai 
fateful day in 1968, the lilm 
tells interweaving stories 
involving non-historical fig- 
ures leading up to the assassi 
nation of Robert P Kennedy, 
who would have almost surely 
been elected president and 
changed the course of our his- 
tory. The film incorporates 
well-chosen period music and 
seamless archival footage. 

Esteve/. ("Men al Work"). 
not exactly known for his 
directing artistry, does an 
ama/ing job of moving the 
action along using compelling, 
individual narratives, deftly 
showcasing his semi-all-star, 
predominantly fine cast to its 
best advantage. Like "Grand 
Hotel." which was named the 
Best Picture of 1932, Esteve/ 
takes the upstairs/downstairs 
view of hotel life. 

General manager Paul 
Ebbers (William H. Macy) is 

frizzled. Not only is Sen. 
Kennedy arriving at his cam- 
paign headquarters in the 
evening to await primary 
results, Ebbers just had to fire 
Darrell Timmons (Christian 
Slater!, his head of food and 
beverage, because Timmons 
refused his Latino and 
African American employees 
time off ID exercise their right 
to vote 

At the same time, libbers is 
having an affair wiih a pretty 
switchboard operator i Heather 
Graham) in spite of his love 
for his longtime wife (Sharon 
Stone), a smart, tunny, fading 
beauty who operates the 
hotel's busy beauty salon 

Elsewhere, boo/.y lounge- 
singer Virginia Fallon (Demi 
Moore) is putting her long nil 
feting husband (Bstevez) 
through hell with her diva 
antics. Retired Ambassador 
doorman Casey (Anthony 
Hopkins) meets fellow retiree 
Nelson (Sen. Kennedy's real 
hie friend and supporter Harry 
Belafonte) for a game of chess, 
and a young woman (Lindsay 
Lohan) is about to many a 
friend and classmate (Elijah 
Wood) to keep him from being 
shipped to Vietnam. 

Meanwhile, in tin- kitchen, 
Miguel (Jacob Vargas I and 
Don Drysdale-worshipping 
buddy Jose (Freddy 
Rodngue/l are matching wits 
with sous chef Eidward 
Robinson la terrific Laurence 
Fishburnc). In scenes that do 
not live up to the film's Man 
dards. two campaign workers 
(Shia I.aBeoul and Brian 
Geraghty) buy LSD from a 
hippie-dippy dealer (Ashton 
Kutcherl and go on a lUgai 
culv-tlroppmg escapade 

But the film rebounds. 
Following hard upon the 
assassinations of John F". 
Kennedy. Malcolm X and 
Martin Luther King, the 
killing in "Bobby" is a sad 
reminder of all thai was lost 
Actor Nick Cannon brings 
genuine anguish to the shoot 
ing's aftermath, and climactic 
sequences blending archival 
and fictional footage and 
words of Bobby Kennedy 
about the "the sickness in our 
souls" art a masterful director- 
ial llourish. 

Like much of "Bobby." they 
will take your breath away. 

"Hobbv"  contains   violence 
and profanity 

Thursday Nov. 30 

BSC Theater and Dance 
brings a bi-poiai nighi ol theatei 
lo the Rondileau Campus Cenlei 
Stage with the zany Sex, Drugs, n 
\, ademiawd the taught, political 

drama Liberators I he peifoi 
m.inces take place in the 
Rondileau Campus Center 
Auditorium on Park Avenue in 
Bridgewater on Nov. 30, Dec I. 
and Dec 2. at Spin, with a ^ p m 
matinee   Dec     I     I he   c.isi   ol 
Bridgewater State College stu 
dents come from various towns 
around Massachusetts: David 
Ciccariella. Bob McMickcn. 
Braintree, Kristyn Kens.in. 
Duxhury: Andrew Adler. 
Murslifield; Curtis Bellafiore, 
Jen Cores. Jess Corey, 
Wcymmiih fhe performances 
are directed by faculty membei 
Stephen Levine ol llinghum and 
student v\ill Candler ol 
Weymouth ticket prices for the 
general public are $10 and Ss fa 
BSC community, senioi citizens 
and youth. For information or 
reservations, call the Bridgewatei 
State College Box Office al 508 
531-1321. 

Nationally-know n artist Mags 
Harries will he guest speaker al 
Ilk' annual Citrons Dinnei at (IK- 

South Shore Art Center on 
Thursday. Nov. 30. Mags I tarries 
public ,m projects have received 
national recognition and have won 
many awards They are also popu 
l.u and accessible six- observes 
Ihc small things that, like I )N \ 
reveal all that is importanl lo know 
about a place. She looks tor the 
charged image, the |olt oi electrk i 
w thai often lies dormant, but can 
be released to energize a pubik 
place and the community Foi 
information about attending tlie 
Patron Dinner, Contact Candace 
t Yamei ceramet <e SS.K org 

The Cuhasset Consignment 
Shop, Rt 3A, Cohassct (owned 
M\C\ operated by the Social 
Service League of Cohassei foi 
ova 50 years) are hosting ,i jew 
elry party featuring La Di Da 
Jewelry and Accessories by Kern 
Pipenbrink on Ihursda) evening. 
\o\ to. from i to s p.m, 
Proceeds to help a family in need 
this Christmas Any questions call 
M.mi.i Carpenter, Manager, fhe 
Cohassei Consignment Shop. 7SI 
I83 0687 

"Coast Home" Acrylic, by F. Andahazy 06 

OceansMe. 17 Stuck) & GaBsry, 17 Rockland St. Hul. 
presents Holiday Small Works Tuesday - Sunday 
through Dec. 24, teoturtng the wort* of 13 Oceanskte 
GaSery artists: F. Andahazy. J. Chtttfck, N. CoMa, 
M. Cumn, R. Faroush. C. Hatch, C. Keating. R 
Nadeau. P. RaSsback. S. Ruff, J. St. Peter. V. Strekatovsky. A. Tuck. 
Also offering jewelry by M. Hassel and Johamah.s Boutique. 
Handcrafted ornaments by S. DonneSan and R. Parrish. Accessible 
to al. no admission through Dec. 24. 781773-1563. 

GtoMattJ   Rlstorante,   462 
Quincy Vve, Braintree no cover, 
handicap access 781-380-8180, 
I u'u rhursday, Sateh 
Romano's New Blue Revue 
()|Hii Mil Blues Jam 9 p.m. 
Into contact Satch Romano, New 
Blue Productions, Braintret 

the British Beer Company. 
Washington Si Pembroke Nov 
30, BBC "Pint Night" featuring 
Flvdoun rormerl) The Alliance. 

I he Next Page Blues (ale. 
550 Broad Si. VVey mouth I very 
rhursday.Classk Kink Vcoustk 
with Cilenn MacAuliffe and 
Friends 'to 10 p.m "SI ; 15 
97% 

Friday, Doc. 1 
Mass \udtihon al the Moose 

Hill Wildlife San,tuan (.alien 
announces its Holiday Art Sale 
tilled Images of Nature in Small 
Spaces lo benefit the educational 
programs .11 Moose Hill All the 
artwork is reasonably priced lo 
sell and all the pieces are small, no 
largei than 12' \ 12 Viewers can 
experience and enjoy visions and 
images oi nature in many diffei 
cm styles and mediums including 
painting, photography, sculpture. 
pottery, prints and woodcarvings 
fins artwork  is high caliber, 

diverse and the prices are afford- 
able at $25 to $200 Artwork will 
be available through Jan 15. 
Moose Hill Gallery is located ai 
the M.iss Vudubon Sanctuary in 
Sharon al 293 Moose Hill si 
(.alien i- open daily Call 7X1- 
784-5691 lot details 

Edavflk I S\ presents Friday 
Night Fireworks every Friday 
night in I Vcemlx'i « uli ,i spectac- 
ill.n fireworks display to celebrate 
the season At 8 10 pm on Friday 
nights EdaviUe guests will be able 
to view IIK' fireworks reflected oil 
oi the pond and accentuated by 
holiday light displays all around 
1 -dav ille USA is open foi the 
Christmas Festival ol Lights with 
seven million lights, .miniated dis 
play s. many amusement rules, v is 
its with Santa, Ellis' induct play 
house and oi course the 2-mile 
heated train nc\^- though a winter 
wonderland The park will he 
open every evening thru January I 
except loi Christmas I >.iv Any 
CUStoma that brings in a canned 
goad on Mondaj and lueadayi 
only vviii receive halt ofl adrnis- 
sion Parking is free EdaviUe is 
located just minutes from Boston, 
Providence, and Cipc Cod Visit 
www.edaville.corn or call 877- 
edaville for uifcemation Imursarkl 
directions Rreworks and hours 
are - • 11 weatha permitting. 

CALENDAR. 
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The cast of Masquerade 

Sharing a stage with Santa 
The cast ol the traveling performance troupe 

Masquerade is used to appearing with some pret- 
(> big names including Stevie Wonder, Herb Reed 

,v ITie Platters, and former Chicago lead singer Petei 
Cetera At this lime ol year, however, when Masquerade 
lours with its "Forevei Christmas' production, the) often 
share a stage with one ol the biggest stars HI the holiday 
business   Santa Claus  I his year will be no exception as 

Forevei Christmas" will join the jolly fellow and Boston 
Mayor Thomas M Menino foi the City of Boston's 
Official Holiday Tree Lighting on Boston Common this 
rhursday 

li you can'l make n in town, however, then jus) wail until 
next Thursday and Friday, when JM Productions will present 
Masquerade's "Forevei Christmas" for two shows only al 
Raffael's .ii Nantaskel Beach in Hull. The troupe ol singers 
and dancers will perform familiar holiday favorites as well as 
contemporary music, and lead a sing along thai is sure to pul 
everyone in the holiday spirit. 

No word vet .is to whether Santa plans to make the Hull 
dates, hui you can resl assured thai he has been invited! 

i\l Productions will present Masquerade's "Forever 
istmas" ;ii Raffael's, 45 Hull Shore Drive, Hull, on Dec. 

' and 8. Dinner and show, and show only packages are avail- 
able lor both performances. For more information, call JM 
Productions al 617-786-746° or visit www.jmproductionsp- 
resenis.com a call Raffael's al 781-925-4515. 

Local artist and poet John 
HIH)|HT IK'aii who will share the 
art, history and legends ol the 
Hooper family Weeping Angel 
monument al Hingham Square 
Gallery, (>1 South Si. Hingham 
Square on Da I, from 4to 7 p.m 
I he Hooper family Weeping 
Vngel monument is located in the 
Hingham Cemetery neai the Old 
Ship Church bell towa For infor 
mation call Megan I llni.ni at the 
Hingham Square (iallery 
"41 5997 or visit www.oui 
weepingangel.com 

I h<- South Street Gallery, the 
area s premier gallery featuring 
local, regional and national artists, 
has announced thai an upcoming 
exhibit will feature the works ol 
watercolorisl I'risdlla Levesque 
I IK- exhibit will be on display 
until fhursday, Dec. 7. 

— R. Scon Reedy 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, Rt '-A. Cohassel is 
sponsoring its annual Book Angel 
Program to benefil local chil- 
dren. The goal ol the program is to 
promote literacy and give the gift 
oi reading to a local child. Hie 
hook angel (you) selects an angel 
from the tree in the store and buys 
a hook for the child described on 
the angel Buttonwood will give a 
15 percent discount on the l*»>k 
and deliver the hook to the appro- 
priate agency I he program recip 
ients are Wellspring in Hull. 
Friends ol the Homeless in 
Weymouth and the Blue Hills 
Healthy Families (serving the 
South Shore 1 I hisisthe I tthyeat 
UUUOHWIHKI has sponsored the 
Book Vn:,': Program. About 200 
books were donated last yeai I he 
program runs through Dec 22 
Call Buttonwood at 1-781-383- 
2665 it you have any questioas 

South Shore's Largest Selection 
750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND MUSICIANS SINCE 1969 

* 250%*: GUITARS, BASSES 
150 AMPLIFIERS IN STOCK 

All Seasons Restaurant, Ml 
Plymouth St. (Rt l<x» Halifax 
Dee I, 9 p.m. Comedy Show 
produced by Annette's Comedy 
\s\lum featuring South Shore's 

own: Tommy Dunham. Oilier 
comics include Annette Pollack, 
John  Pierce. Sill' Burton. Jack 
Horney, Shawn Carter and your 
host: Bob Niles. Advance reser- 
vations recommended by calling 
781-293-4115 Cover charge $15. 
For information call 781-843- 
4833 01 vish annettepoUack.com 

The South Short' Folk Music 
(liib presents a concert on Friday, 
I tec I. featuring Bill Staines. The 
concert will he held al The Beal 
House. Route 106, Kingston. The 
hall is handicapped accessible and 
smoke and alcohol-tree. Doors 
open ai 7:30 p.m. The concert 
Starts al 8 pin I ickcts al IIK' iloor 
ire $1 ! loi Members and SIS loi 
Non members. Advance tickets 
are available by mailing sour 
request and check al leasl 10 days 
ill advance to: South Shore Folk 
Music   Club,    P.O.    Box   316, 
MarehfieW Hills, Mass. 02051 

Single K\etuti\es Club 
Singles Dance - Dec. I. from 
8 '(' p.m. to midnight at Radisson 
Hotel Grand Ballroom, 929 
Hingham St. Kockland. exit 14. 
Rte. 228, offRte 3.781-4464)234. 
Dancing with music b> award 
winning D.I ('onipliincnt;try hors 
d'oeuvres, free door prizes and 
match game prizes. Free dancing 
lessons from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. For 
singles and couples age .'(I and 
over. Cost before 9 p.m is $10 
Proper business dress recom- 
mended; collared dress shirt and 
slacks acceptable. 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke, Dec I, 
(ilass Ibwn 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad Si .Weymouth Dec I. 
Greg Mackenzie & 
Greenbacks 9:15 p.m. 781-335- 
9796 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantaskel 
Avenue. Nantaskel Beach,Dec. I, 
VMF Band 781-925-4300 

Saturday, Dec. 2 

Third annual (ireening of 
the Models and Market 
Festival on Dec 2 and f. from 
11 a in. lo 3 p.m. al Winslowels 
View, a neighborhood ol award 
winning town homes by The 
Green Company at The 
Pinehills in Plymouth R ui 
eight furnished model homes 
decorated foi the holidays by 
local, noted designers Also on 
display and available for pur 
chase will be holiday greens. 
arrangements, decorations and 
seasonal gifts created by area 
garden clubs - including 
Winslowe View's own Late 
Bloomers.    The   Community 

Closeout prices on may models 

150 ^ Folk Guitars On Sale 

NOW s159 ?&££? 

» — 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES, 

50-£"^ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

America's Best" from 
with hardshell cases 

s579 
|Dtgnech| Beginner Folk Guitars 

iFor Christmas ON SALE 
Electronic 

Effects 
MANY USED GUITARS $ 
AND AMPLIFIERS 

KEYBOARDS 
49-999 

ilTAL PIANOS 
•579 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
« PERCUSSION 

f   INSTRUMENTS 

49>|99. 
8ANJ0S S159-S699 
UKULELES $24-599 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 

VIOLINS 

I 
CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 
Fra« Sptclal Orders 

1 GUITAR 
^H     . ui & BASS 

AMPS 
$33, s49, *59 

AND UP 

DRUM SETS *"» 
ON SALE    \lll 
^=> ;0mSW(.l 5299 

$359 
$399 
S429 

ISM 

iTll MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR UNO MUSIC STANDS 

METRONOMES • GUITAR CASES 
■ HCIWMIKS 
• wsiuos 

u    ■ «mws 
..•'•-•X'     -'imrs 

200 
CYMBALS 
ON SALE 

SHEETMUSIC 
"One of Ihe largest 

inventories ol music and 
song books "• New England 

Garden Club of Cohasset, 
Palmouth Garden Club, and 
Taunton Garden Club - as well 
as local crafters, Call The Green 
Company at 508-209-5000. 

Kenneth liiu-kluiMl's photogra- 
ph) III the Clemens Gallery 
Rockland, photographer Kenneth 
Backlund will slum his photogra 
phy in the Hingham Public 
Library's Clemens Gallery from 
I Vc. 2 through Jan. 4. The Gallery 
is open during library hours, l-'or 
information visit wwwJunghamH- 
brary.org. 

The Hingham Public Library 
presents the selected works of 
Kaston artist Irnia CcKM will 
be shown in the Dolphin Gallery 
from Dec. 2 through Dec 27. The 
show may viewed during library 
hours. More information about 
the artist may found al www.hing- 
hamlibrary.org. 

I iiiicliin.nl Activity Center. 
465 First Parish Road in Scituale. 
will host an Open House on Dec. 
2. from noon to 2 p.m. The 
Scituale Santa Stroll and lunch 
and sec the space and meet many 
of our teachers and see them in 
action. There will be a Hop, Skip 
& Jump obstacle course, a karate 
demonstration, and a mini 
Spanish class. The new session 
begins Dec. 11, register in person 
or online anytime al www.enrich- 
mcnLiclivityccntcr.com 

Braintrec Art Association Art 
& Craft Sale Dec, 2, from 10 
a.m. lo 4 p.m. at Council on Aging 
Building, 71 Cleveland Ave., 
Braintree. 781 848-9321. 

Oceanside, 17 Studio & 
Gallery. 17 Rockland St, Hull, 
presents Holiday Small Works 
Tuesday Sunday through Dec. 
24. featuring the work of 13 
Oceanside Gallery artists: F 
Andahazy, J. Chinick. N. Colella, 
M. Cumin. R Fatbush, C. Hatch. 
C. Keating. R Nadcau. P. 
Railsback. S Ruff, J St. Peter, V. 
Strekalovsky, A. luck. Also offer- 
ing jewelry by M. Ilassel and 
lohannahOs Boutique. 
1 landcralled ornaments by S. 
Donnellan and R. Parrish. 
Accessible to all. no admission 
through Dec. 24.781-773-1563. 

It's A Wonderful life will be 
performed on stage at The 
(ompany Theatre in Norwell. 
through Dec. 17. Inspired by the 
prank Capra film, this classic is 
brought to vibrant theatrical life. 
With the iK'lp of a guardian angel. 
George Bailey discovers what il 
would be like it lie had ncvci been 
bom. Love and family triumph in 
ibis heartwarming journey 
Tickets are priced from $26 $28, 
and are available at Hie ( ompany 

I heatre box-office located at 30 
Accord Park in Norwell. Tickets 
can also he ordered by phone at 
781-871-27X7. and online at 
www.companytbeatte.coni 

Sue Burton 

All Season's Restaurant, 327 Plymouth St. (Rt 106) 
Halifax. Dec. 1. 9 p.m. Comedy Show produced by 
Annette's Comedy Asylum featuring South Shore's 
own: Tommy Dunham. Other comics Include Annette 
Pollack, John Pierce. Sue Burton, Jack Humey, 
Shawn Carter and your host: Bob Niles. Advance 
reservations recommended by calling 781-2934135. Cover 
charge S15. For information call 781-843-4833 or visit 
annettepollack.com 

SWR • GRETSCH • JACKSON • CHARVEL • TECH 21 • HARKE ■ DEAN 
DEARM0ND • DOD • BOSS • 0SC • EV • SHURE • NADY •  HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR TsKNsGS 781-545.9800 

puppet 
■ ration Shows 

.ii ipni and jpm 

Preschool roi Shows 
Wednesday K rhuruhiy 

I'Min 

• 
. jli' 

wwwpupiMshti'* 

««erv*t«-n lit*-*.!* Rr.nmmrndfd 
iKkrl pricr*   Vjy. V/yirnrmben 

I )iiri litins from the South Shod 

i 
■ 

.    i 

inul iMIMrf 

itrtmml 
ktotipHl 

Aflor a year's Natu«, 
the ShowcaM wtV 
return to Hingham on 
Dee. 2. Eighteen 
exhibitors wM to 
offering folk art and 
traditional crafts 
ranging from th© 
famstar — Including tJn 
ware, rag rugs and 
yeeowware pottery — 
to the unusual, such a* 

ut^o'pairritnT-nd Santa rt* Dog oy T*n Amp*, 

scherenschnHte. Thto year's show will be held at the Qlastonbury 
Abbey Conference Center, 16 Hull St. (Route 228) In Hingham. 
from 10 a.m. to 4 pan. Admission Is S3, and al ticket proceeds 
benefit the Hingham High School Robert Welser Memorial 
Scholarship fund. 

Photography & Paintings of 
Joyce Cole Olsen to he shown in 
the Hinghum Public Library's 
Clemens Calfcry, 66 Leuvitt Si. 
Hingham through Nov. 30. Cole 
Olsen's exhibit may he viewed 
during library hours. 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St Pembroke. Dec. 2. 
TheCobshitcs. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth Dec. 2 
Yardrock Night with The Steve 
Murphv Band. 9:15 p.m. 781- 
335-9796. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantaskel 
Avenue. Nantaskel Beach, Dec. 2. 
Duke Robillard Band 781-925- 
4300, 

Sunday, Dec. 3 
The Next  Page  Blues  Cafe, 

550 Broad St.. Weymouth. lively 
Sunday Have Foley's Solo R & 

R show Acoustic Open mike X 
p.m. to niidnighi 781-335-9796. 

Pianist Shuann Chai whose 
performances include a guest 
recital scries al Stcinway Hall, 
Boston and concerto soloist with 
the Philhamionia Symphony of 
Kiev. I krainc will return to The 
Art Complex Museum in concert 
on Sunday. Dec 3, at 4 p.m. With 
an extensive repertoire ranging 
from Domenico ScarlattJa's 
sonatas lor harpsichord to the car 
popping piano and electronica 
works of Mario Davidovsky. her 
work has been heard in solo anil 
chamber music conceits through- 
out the eastern United Sates and 
around the globe. Always popular 
with audiences, her live radio per- 
formances and interviews have 
included. Radio Canada, Vermont 
Public Radio and WGBII. Boston, 
l-rcc of charge. The An Complex 
Museum is located al 18° Alden 
St, Duxbury. l-'or information call 
78l-y.vw6.Wx 12 phone 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Holiday events 
THE SNUG HARBOR COMMUNITY CHORUS presents "A 

Snug Harbor Christmas! Featuring works of John Rutter" on 
Dec. 1 and 2, at the Duxbury Performing Arts Center at 8 RM. 
Advance sales are General Admission to either evening $15 
adult, $12 seniors and students and $10 for groups of 10 or 
more. Add $2 for tickets at the door. Reception follows. Tickets 
are available at www.snugharborcc.org For info call 781-834- 
7041. 

CHRISTMAS IN THE SQUARE. Hmgham's holiday celebra- 
tion in the streets of historic downtown Hingham Dec. 1, from 6 
to 8 p.m. Santa Claus' arrival at 6:30 p.m., Chris Stevens of 
WPLM Easy 99.1 FM hosts the evening's festivities on Main 
Street between North and Elm Sts. Festivities continue 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. on Dec. 2, in downtown Hingham. Free horse-drawn 
hayrides from the corner of Main and North Sts. on Dec. 2, from 
noon to 3 p.m. Festival ofTrees from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. discover- 
hingham.com 

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA at The Hanover Mall will take 
place on Saturday, Dec. 2 from 9 to 10 a.m. McDonald's will pro- 
vide breakfast and a $2 OFF Santa Photo Coupon. Tickets may 
be purchased in advance at the Customer Service Center. 

A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS SHOWHOUSE AT THE 
DANIEL WEBSTER ESTATE The Christmas Celebration con- 
tinues Dec. 2 through Dec. 10, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Additional 
Evening hours: Sat., Dec. 2,Tues„ Dec. 5 andThurs., Dec. 7 - 7 to 
9 p.m. Tickets: $12 pre sale, $14 at the door. For information, 
Gala tickets, reservations and location of ticket outlets call 781- 
837-2403 or visit DanielWebstertstate.org 

THE FOURTH ANNUAL HOLIDAY TRUNK SHOW/SALE 
will be held on Saturday, Dec. 2, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
James Library & Center for the Arts, 24 West St. in Norwell 
Center. 781-659-7100 or visit www.jameslibrary.org 

MERRI MARKET ANNUAL HOLIDAY FAIR on Dec. 2. from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Old Ship Church in Hingham, Parish Hall at 
107 Main St. 

NEW ENGLANDTRAIN EXPO Dec 2 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Dec. 3, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Best Western Royal 
Plaza Trade Center on US Route 20, Marlboro. Boy and Girl 
Scouts in uniform get in free. Admission is $6 for adults, $5 for 
seniors 60 and older, and $1 for children from 6 to 12. www.hub- 
div.org, call 781-862-0388 or 508-528-8587. 

THE FRIENDS OF CRANBERRY HOSPICE present the 17th 
Annual Festival of Trees Dec. 1 3 at Plimoth Plantation in 
Plymouth. Open to the Public:, Dec. 1, 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Dec. 2,10 
a.m.-5 p.m. and Dec. 3, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. $5 for adults, $4 for 
seniors and $2 for children under 12. 

MARJ BATES STUDIO -11 * Annual Holiday Open Studio 
-Glass making demos, Dec. 2 and 3, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 28 
Rebecca Road, Scituate. glassthings.com781 5458290 

CHURCH HILL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH located at 
the corners of Church and River Streets in Norwell, will hold it's 
Annual Snowflake Festival on Dec. 2, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

FIRST PARISH UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST IN 
COHASSET Christmas Fair on the Common - Dec. 2. Their 
Estate Ish Sale and Swedish Bake Shop are found in the Parish 
House. The Rusty Skippers Band performs at noon, 

FRIENDS OF THE STETSON HOUSE. 514 Hanover St., 
Hanover. Christmas opening at the historic Stetson House. 
Preview party Dec. 2 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. followed by a con- 
cert by the Harbor Choral Arts Society and Hanover High School 
VOX chorus. Tickets: $10 at the door. House open Dec. 2 and 3, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. on Dec. 5, from 7 to 9 p.m. Wreath and greens 
sale in the barn. 

HAUFAX MINI FAIR Halifax Council on Aging, 506 
Plymouth St. Dec. 2, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY Family Ornament 
Workshop Dec. 2, 9, and 16, from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Fee: $50 
member/$70 nonmember includes both parent and child. 
Christmas History Workshop Dec. 9, 9:45 a.m. to noon: Fee: 
$30. Call the NRAS" 781 837 8091 or visit northriverarts.org 

SOUTH SHORE MEN OF HARMONY BARBERSHOP 
CHORUS annual show with a festival riverboat holiday cruise 
theme, "A Christmas Cruise" on Dec. 2, at 2 p.m. in the Maria 
Weston Chapman Middle School Auditorium, 1210 Commercial 
St., East Weymouth. Other performers include Cape Cod 
Surftones Barbershop Chorus and the Silver Lake Regional H.S. 
mixed chorus from Kingston.Tickets are Adults $15, seniors/stu- 
dents $10 and the "Afterglow" $7 For tickets callThorney Gay at 
781 €59-2582. Comp. senior tickets are available. 

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST IN NORWELL annu 
al Christmas Celebration Concert on Dec. 3 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m., 
460 Main St., Norwell.. Free and open to the public. Call 781-659- 
2887 

CONGREGATION   SHIRAT   HAYAM   -  annual  Chanukah 
Bazaar on Sunday. Dec. 3, at their Temple, 185 Plain St., in 
Marshfinld from 9:30 a m. to 1:30 p.m. infowshirathayam.net or 
by 781 582 2700 or shirathayam.net 

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER SANTA PAWS Photo Event 
Bring your dogs, cats and other furry friends to have their pic- 
ture taken with "Santa Paws"! Sunday, Dec 3, from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at Pet Supplies Plus, 625 Southern Artery, Quincy. 617-376- 
1349 
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tShuonn 
Chai who»e peffomwnoM 
Include a euMtMcttai 
sotle. at stelrvway Hafl. 
Boston and conearto 
tototat with the 
rMnflrmonta Symphony of 
Kiev, Ukraine wB return 
to The Art Complex 
Museum In concert on 
Sunday, Dae. 3. at 4 p.m. 
With an extensive 
repertoire ranging from 

Domenlco ScartotUa* sonata*for harpsichord to the ear- 
popplng piano and electronlca work* of Mario Davkfovsky, her 
work ha* bean heard In *ok> and chamber music concerts 
throughout the eastern United Sates and around the globe. 
Always popular with audiences, her live radio performances and 
Interviews have Included. Radio Canada. Vermont Public Radio 
and WGBH, Boston. Free of charge. The Art Complex Museum 
Is located at 189 Alden St.. Duxbury. For Information cat 781 
9344634 x 12 phone 

Shaarsi Chaf 

Continued from previous page 

I IK Historical Society of Old 
Arlington Inc. will hold its next 
meeting on Dec. 3, at 2:30 p.m. at 
the Dyer Memorial Library. 28 
(Seatn Ave. Abington. A pnigram 
tilled The Local Nature of 
Winter Storms will he presented 
by Rob Gilman, NE Weather 
Science Meteorologist. Open to 
the public. Fat information call 

Sing Gloria! Choral Art 
Society's annual Christmas 
Concert will be held Sunday. 
Dec. .V at 4:30 p.m. at St Luke's 
Episcopal Church, Scituate. The 
conceit titled "Sing Gloria.'". 
features a program of works by 
Johann Sebastian Bach, Felix 
Mendelssohn. John Rutter, and 
other songs of the season from 
around the world. Tickets arc 
SI5. and $12 for Seniors and 
children under 13. and may he 
purchased from Button wood 
Books in Cohassel, Front Street 
Book Shop in Scituate, or at the 
door. For information, call 781- 
$45-8293 or 413-348-9423, or 
visit our website:   www.chora] 
trtSOCiety.org 

The Duxbury High School 
Ski Team will present the newly 
released feature length film "< in 
the Grid" from world famous ski- 
nun ic producer. Warren Miller 
Oil Sunday. Dec. 3, al 4 p.m. at 
the Duxbury Performing Aits 
Center, The movie will he pre- 
ceded by a ski wesT fashion show 
presented by SportWorks of 
Duxbury. Come to see your 
lavorite DIIS ski racers, coaches 
and teachers on the runway 
Snowing off the latest and coolest 
ski fashions just in time lor the 
holidays. Purchase tickets early 
i~ .i large turnout is expected. 
rickets an $10 in advance and 
$12 at the door and group rates 
are available, lickets can be pur- 
chased at SportWorks. at Depot 
Si. in Duxbury 781-934-9501, 
Buckles and Boards in 
M.irshfield or by contacting 
Sieve Woahvorth at 781-934- 
7>>2l or swood44l70aol.com 

Temple Beth Kmunah, 479 
Tbrrey St. corner Pearl St. 
Bnvkton. will be holding its 32nd 
annual Fall Flea Market & 
Craft Fair on Dec 3, from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. There will be over 75 
dealer tables. The famous kosher 
Brothcrtiood snack bar will be 
open for breakfast, lunch and 
snacks during the day. The 
Temple is handicap accessible. 
Admission is still only 50 cents. 
Foi information and directions 
Call the- temple at 508-583-5810 
or on tile web at leniplehelhcmu- 
nali.org. 

I he work of Howard Bond, 
an indisputable master ol large 
formal film photography whose 
work is collected by The National 
Museum of Art and London's 
Victoria & Albert, and a series of 
digitally captured and printed 
images by Hull photographer 
Stephen Lalhnip. will he fea- 
tured in an exhibition at South 
Shore Conservatory (One 
Conservatory Drive) in Hingham. 
through Jaa 31.2007. 

Monday, Dec. 4 
Duxbury's Bumpus < .alien. 

located in the Duxbury Free- 
Library. 77 Alden St.. Duxbury 
presents Work of Constance 
Flavell IVatt beginning Nov. I 
and continuing until the end of 
December. A reception to meet 
the artist will be held at (he 
Gallery on Sunday. Nov. 26 from 
2 to 4:30 p.m. At that time Ms. 
Pratt will give a talk and illustrate 

her portraiture techniques. 
Refreshments will be served and 
all are invited to attend. The 1 lelen 
Bumpus Gallery is located on the 
main level of the Duxbury Free 
Library. 77 Alden Street. The 
exhibit may be viewed during reg- 
ular library hours. For information 
call 7X1-934-2721. 

The Hruintrcc Art Association 
Artist       of      the       Month. 
Cinn\Wilson will exhibit her 
paintings al the Thaycr Public 
Library. 798 Washington St., 
Braintrcc. during the month ol 
November. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents Beyond My Window, a 
new exhibit at the Ventress 
Library Gallery featuring original 
paintings by Marshlield artist 
Mary Hufnagle-Murray. This 
slum runs through Dec, X. Hours 
for the Library gallery, located in 
Library Pla/a. Webster Stieet. 
Marshlield are Monday- 
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.. 
Thursday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. For information, call 
NRASat 781.837.8091 or email: 
northrivenutsl" 'rcn.com 

Tuesday, Dec. 5 
flu Hingham Public Library 

and Buttonwood Books & TONS 

welcome Charles P. Pierce dis 
cussing Moving the Chains: 
Tom Brady and The Pursuil of 
Everything on I Xv. 5, at 7 p.m. al 
the Hingham Library, (>o LfcaviU 
St., Hingham. This is a lice event. 
Books, provided by Bullonwood. 
will he available loi purchase at 
the event. If you are unable to 
attend and would like to order .1 
personalized and/or signed copy, 
call Buttonwood at 1-781-383- 
2665. 

The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County sponsors a Free 
Evening l-cgal Clinic. Quincy 
District Court, on Dec. 5, from 6 
to X p.m. For further information 
call Adrienne Clark .11 617-471- 
9693. 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library on Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. presents pastel and 
acrylic paintings by Cohasset res 
idem Diana Rousseau through 
December. Rousseau is a South 
Shore Art Center Gallery Artist. 

Fuller Craft  Museum.  455 
Oak St.. Brockton, presents 'The 
Perfect Collection 2," through 
Jan 7. 2(K)7. Kxhihit includes 50 
works by master artists from 
private collections across the 
country. On display will be 
works in clay, glass, liber, studio 
furniture and metal. Ihe Museum 
is open daily. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission SX adults. $5 seniors 
and students. Free loi members 
ami children under IX. 

Ted Williams Baseball League 
hosting players ages 5 to 15 is 
now receiving mail in registra- 

tions for its 2006 spring season 
Call 781-293-2700 tea additional 
information 

The Olde  Kids, a  20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the big 
band era performs every third 
Tuesday at Striar JCC/bircinan 
Campus. 445 Central St. 
Stoughton, from I to 4 p.m. 
Admission $5 |>er person. All are 
welcome. Wheelchair-accessible 
7X1-341-2076. For inlormation 
call 7X1-767-3911 

Applebee's Bar & Grill. 765 
Bridge St.. Weymoulh ever) 
Tuesday night from 6 to X p.m. 
Banna Ihe Balloon Artist  7X1 
331-8550. 

Wednesday, Dec. 6 
Chcryk Brady, Vice President- 

Financial Consultant ol the 
Norwell-based RBC Dain 
Rauschcr. Inc. will be tlie featured 
speaker at llic weekly breakfast 
meeting ol The President's ("luh 
Chapter of Business Network 
International (UNI I. on I tec. 6. at 
7 a.m. Brady will talk about the 
importance of developing a practi- 
cal and realistic retirement plan 
The group meets weekly on 
Wednesday mornings from 7 to 
8:30 am ai Elena's Restaurant, 
Braintree Hill office Park, 
Building 50. Braintree. MA. 
Visitors are welcome I or informa- 
tion, contact Club President Norm 
Abrahamson at 781-828-2270 or 
by email at imalavv (." cuitonlaw.net 

Buttonwood  Books &  Toys, 
Shaw's  PlaZB,  Rt.3A. Cohasset. 
welcomes    local    performer, 
Mamasleph, to Buttonwood on 
Wed Dec. 6. at 6:30 p m 
Mamasleph will host an interne 
live holiday musical event certain 
to delight children and their par 
etts Come in your pj's's, bring 
you favorite stuffed animal, and 
plan for a special evening, 
Mamasleph is a well know per 
sonality on the South Shore She 
has been performing at area 
libraries, nursery schools and 
other venues for years   Her CD, 
"Simply Mamasleph", available 

,ii Buttonwood, features 15 origi- 
nal tunes that children ol all ages 
will enjoy. This is a lice event 
Reservations appreciated. Please 
call Buttonwood at 1-781-383- 
2665 to reserve. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Robert and Dorothy Palmer 
Gallery presents Duxbury artist 
Jane Flavell Collins through Jan. 
31. 2007. A native o! New 
England, she works in all mediums 
but is mostly involved in watercol- 
or and pastel. Currently a court 
room artist foi WBZ TV 4, Collins 
executes leahstk paintings of both 
landscape and still life Appearing 
in tlie South Shore Music Circus 
Gallery downstairs is the exhibit 
Howard Bond and Stephen 
I athnip: Film and Digital at 
South Shore Conservatory 
VliinsNion lo both galleries is lnv 
For information visit 
www southslioHYoiiscivatiuA org 
or call 781 749 7565,ext 10. 

"Ipswich" by artist Irma Cerese 

The Richness of Mexico, .in 
exhibition by Mexican photogra- 
pher Daniela Russell and painter 
Muddu Huacuja, on view 
through Dec. 15. at Brandeis 
University, 515 South St., 
Wallham 'lhc gallery is open 
limn 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday 
through I rul.iy. and by  appuilll 
iiK'nt on weekends Admission is 
tree  lor information call 7X1- 
736-8100 

Thursday, Dec. 7 
Star-creations Theater presents 

the musical Three Little llgs (hit 
West on Miursdays, Dec 7and 14. 
at 5 p.m. al the Reed Community 
House, General Admission I ickets 
$3. Reservations suggested. Call 
508-747-1234 o email infb<8>stai 
creaiions.org lor reservations or 
more info 

The  British  Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke  Dei 
MheBBt   -Pint Night" limn 
ing  Flydown  formerly   "The 
Alliance." 

TrwWngham 
PubacUbrary 
presents ths 
selected work* of 
Easton artist Irma 
Cerese In the 
Dolphin Gaaery from 
Dae. 2 through Dec. 
27. The show may 
be viewed during 
fferary hours. VWt 
hingnamlbrary.org 
for more Information. 

(.KIMIIIII Ristoranle. 462 
Qumc) Ave. EL Braintree. 7X1- 
380-8180, Salch Romano's New 
Blue Revue Open Mil Hlues 
Jam. ') p,m. show, 10 p.m. jam, 
21+. Handicap access Casual 
dress line dining. 

Friday, Dec. 8 

Single Executives Club 
Christmas Parly and Singles 
Dance   Dec. 8. from 8 W p.m 
to   midnight   al   Best   Western 
Motel   grand   Ballroom,   477 
Tbtten   Pond   Road.   Wallham, 
Exit 27,\ oil Rte  128, 781-446- 
0234 Dancing with music by 
aw aid winning DJ 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres, 
Iree dooi prizes and match game 
prizes Free dancing lessons from 

tO to 8:30 p.m For singles and 
couples  age   10 .mil nvci   Cost 
before 9 p.m i- sin Proper busi- 
ness dress recommended; col- 
lared dress shut and slacks 
acceptable. 

ater review 
Wqe gift trjett keeps gifting 

Company Theatre stages Wonderful' holiday tradition 

At; 
By R. Scott Reedy 

C0RRESPONOENI 

Just about this time every year. Hollywood releas- 
es a new slate of holiday hlms. Most are lorgot- 

Aen while that year's wreath is still hanging on the 
door Some endure, however, and perhaps none mure than 
Frank Capias "it\ a Wonderful I.He.'' lirst released 60 yean 
ago. 

Although it received live Academy Award nominations includ- 
ing Best Picture. Best Actor and Best Director, the story of small- 
town banker George Bailey, whose m.my disappointments lead 
him to the brink of suicide before Ins life is sa\ cd by an angel, was 
not a huge In I with critics or the public when it was lirst released 
Indeed, it finished 26th on the list of lilms released in 1946, just 
behind ".Miracle on 34th Street '' In 1**7-1. the lilms copyright 
lapsed and it entered the public domain resulting in repeated 
showings on TV stations nationwide. The copyright was finally 
renewed in 1993 and ihe multiple broadcasts waned. By men, 
however. Ihe American public had fallen in love with the film lli.it 
now ranks number one on the American Him Institute's list of 
most inspirational lilms of all time and number 11 on the API's 
list of greatest mm ies ever made 

In 1999, the movie's enduring popularity prompted Norwell's 

(L-R) Frank Plekut of Hanover as Clarence the Angel, and Michael 
Warner of Holbrook as George Bailey. 

Company Theatre lO present a stage version of lhc Christmas clas 
SX which it is reprising this yeat Directors /«■ Bradford and 
Jordie Saucerman once again shepherd a cast ol some 60 local 
actors through last-moving scene changes to tell Phillip Van 
Doren Stem's story ol (ieorge Bailey When circumstances dash 
George's dream  ol   adventure  and  travel  beyond  small  town 
Bedford Palls, he grows increasingly frustrated by the constraints 
ol his life. When he is ensnared in a financial scandal. George 
contemplates suicide on Christmas Eve. A heavenly messenger, 
Clarence the Angel, arrives to show George what ihe world would 
have been like if he had never been bom. 

Before clarence comes to George's aid. however, he hears 
about his life from a more senior angel. Joseph. Clarence learns 
that as a boy. (Ieorge lost hearing in one ear when he fell through 
the ice while saving his younger brother, Harry, from drowning 
Later, while employed as a soda jerk at a Bedford Falls pharma 
cy, (Ieorge saves a sick child from being poisoned by an incor- 
rectly tilled prescription. It is also while working at Ihe pharmacy 
that (ieorge first meets a young and very much smitten Mar) 
Hatch, whom he later marries, When his lather. Peter Bailey, sue 
cunihs to a stroke, responsibility lor Ihe Baile) Building and Loan 
jails to (ieorge, WIHI had wanted to travel Europe before becom- 
ing an architect 

The young George and Mary are ably played by Caul 
Vaillancourt and Allison Fit/patrick. with solid sup|x>rt Irom 
I .lam Sullivan as the young Harry and (Krai) (kudori and William 
Christensen as Ma and Pop Bailey 

Vs be did first in 1999. Michael Warna again assumes the role 
ol the adult (ieoige. made famous on film bv Jimmy Stewart 
Lanky and lean like the legendary BCtOT, Warner uses his resem- 
blance to Stewart to his obvious advantage I )nce the initial audi- 
ence gasps subside, however, Warner deftlj makes the role his 
own with a bc-hevability and genuine acting talent lli.it transcends 
any hint of impersonation Warner's (ieoige Bailey is the emo- 
tional center of this warm-hearted production As Ins counter- 
poinl. Mr Potter, Neil Jones makes clear Irom the start thai the 
wheelchair-bound businessman isn't just the most power!ul man 
in town. He is also the meanest and most miserly, willing to use 
the disadvantage of others to Ins own advantage. 

While problems swirl around hei evergrowing family, Kelly 
Browne's adult Mary remains a convincing pillai ol strength foi 
her husband and children Steve Doom is also good as the 
Increasingl) addled Uncle Billy. 

The scene changes are man) and Bradford's well appointed sets 
are reminiscent of the heyday ol the Enchanted Village al Jordan 
Marsh. Bradford also manages one or two of hei own Capraesuue 
moments, including the scenes on ihe snow covered, windswept 
wintei hi nice Musical Director Michael V. Joseph and a tight pii 
band help set Ihe various moods while costumei designer Shnlev 
Carney does her part with perfect, plentiful period clothing 

line IO the film that inspired u. the (lompanj l heatre's produc- 
tion of "It's .i Wonderful Life" acknowledges the dilliciiltics .md 
challenges of everyday life while solidly reaffirming the impor 
tance ot friends and famil)     a perfect coda foi tins time of yen 

"It's a Wonderlul Life" will be al the Companv Ihe.nie. K) 
Accord Park Drive, Norwell. through Dec 17. I or tickets and 
information,    call    7NLX7I-27X7    or    visit    www company 
theatre com. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

II You. 
Horn* of Condo 

ImurMKr KrrpMq P«f 
With Vow ValwV 

b Vow Hood IMUW 
Covefarj* Up-To Date' 

Answer 
Call IK To l> Sim. :.} 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Fronl St 

(781) 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bod lord St 
(781)447-0661 

THE NORTH WEYMOITH KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ■ --"**Lft",-N"' *" 
Council *J~19 

Once Again Proudly Presents 

Southeastern Philharmonic Orchestra 

C^/nnual holiday % concert 
Directed l<\ Conductor, Robert Babb 

Saturday, Decembei 9, 2006 it 7:30pm 
Sainl lei nine's l  liuuli 11.ill (Saint Paula's I kill) 

632 Bridge Street, Route v\. North Weymouth 

rhil i- Ml iinin.iil beneffa run..it |«i Ml loed . II.IHIUN. 

riCKETS SOLD Al Mil DOOR 

$10.00 Adults • $7.00 Seniors • ( hildren under 10 free 
milict details call Man 8781 t37-u5HS or Ron 9 781 131 l«4i 

ammm 
FRIDAY, DEC. 1'at 8:30 

(inn 14, Pie 228. oft Rle 

I RADISSON HOni BOCKLAND 
■ 929 Hinohom St.. Dockland 

I 
Hundreds 

ol 
Singles 
30. yo 

FREE 
Door 

Prizes 
Into  (781)446-0234 

$10 Before 9 Proper Business Dress 

Singles Events www.se-4u Com 

._„_..-u-.. 
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SLEEPY'S     THE   MOST  TRUSTED   NAME   IN   MATTRESSES 

:*>^ 

'Applies to same or comparable mattresses prior to delivery. Excludes 
closeouts, special purchases, exchanges, floor samples, warranties, 

^^discontinued & one-of-afind items. Must present competitor'scwrent adJ^B^H 

I;   jr ever/day low once. 

2 PC. 
TWIN 

SIT 

Great value! at our everyday low price. 

*XM" Beauty rest 
TWT   *■ 
2 PC SET 

Twin 2pc set $299 
M|2pcset S379' 
Queen 2DC set $399 
King 3pc set S599 

$ $49*Beautyrest   $749" Beautyrest 
      Hush A      PBowtop 

Original Pocket* L_. 
Provide Unsurpassed 

Motion Separation 

Queen 
2 PC SET    yjJ^Kj^j 

Twit 2pcset $999 1/2 Price $499 
Full2xset $1099 1/2_Wte $549 
Queen 2m $1299 1/2 Price $649 
luji 3pcset $1799' 1/2 Wee $899- 

Queen 
2 PC SET   ^gj^ij^j 

Twil2pcset $1199 1/2 Price S599 
M~2Duet $1299 1/2 Price $649 
Queen 2pcsa $1499 1/2 Price $749' 
Kil3pcset $1999 1/2Price $999 M2x*:s279x Queen2ociets2999 

ti 1 Pnce Sale apptes to models listed m ad only. All models available lor purchase and may rwl be on cfcplay.Sleepvs reserves the no^^ 

Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising. If it doesn't say Beautyresf it's not the real thing! 
Interest-Free Finaicing 36 Months - No Money Down 

Give the Gift of a 
Good Night's Sleep 

Gift Certificates Available 

GUARANTEED 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

Everywhere Every Day! 
/ling holidays and store pick-ups. 

. J, NY. Westchester. MA. CT. Rl, PA & DE. Road conditions 
lock models. Delivery Fees Apply. 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-350-8909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-722-0027 
STONEHAM 149 Mam Street (Next To Midas) 781-2794309 . f;pM,™ 
NATKK 1400 Worchester RdRt 91Next to Fresh City) 508-875-9280 
NATKK 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 508-319-2015 ''""%- 
MILFORD Rte. 1-495 & Rte. 85 iQuarry Place. Next To Lowe's) 508-4820608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-9654084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-284-8208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394830316» 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 9734924838 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Dnve (Nr Olive Garden) 7814444207 

1 

BEVERLY/ 978422-5915 

METHUEN / 978488-5293 

BROCKTON V. 5 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza Space 9B) 508-586-2050* 

SEEKONK 55 Hghbnd Ave/Rt 16. Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Hare Depot; 5084364950 

PLAINVILLE 97 Taunton St. (Plainvle Commons. Next To Panera) 5086434286 

HYANNIS 685 lyannough Rd (Between Cape Cod Md & Chnsrrr.as to ft op) 508-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508445-9350 

WORCESTER Ml bncori Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5084524940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mali At Whitney ReU) 9784344407 

WOONSOCXET1500 Diamond Hil. Rd (Walnut Hi Plaza Near AJWrT-:401-766-272l* 

CRANSTON 286 Garfietd Ave (Cranston Pcrtade, Lowe's Plaza Nr K'.' jfj 4014444768 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS* (753-3797)   vuww.sieepys.com 
ShOWrOOm Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11- 7 B?   ■■'tf * Clearance Merchandise Available ©2006 SINT, INC 

Owned & Operated by the Acker Family tor 4 Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 & Julian 2005 
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Local author to sign 
book on motherhood 

»NN( LAYMAN 

► SEE PAGE 10 

'Guys and Dolls' 
on stage at CHS 

"HOTO,. AURA SINCLA'B 

► SEE PAGE 25 

Photos tell story of 
Cohasset Village Fair 

SIAK PHOIOFISA ALLfN 

► SEE PAGE 27 
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Affordable housing eyed for Ripley Road house 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD»CNC COM 

Several generations of Cohassel 

natives were born at 25 Kipley Road, 

which was once ihe Cohassel Private 

Hospital and is now a private home. 

The Cohassel Housing Partnership 

Committee hopes the ixsy structure 

could give birth to a town-sponsored 

affordable housing project 
On Monday partnership members 

explained their proposal to selectmen, 

who told them to continue to move tor- 

ward bul to include neighbors in the 
process. 

The partnership envisions a total of 

seven  units including  three,  one-bed 

room units on Ihe first tloor and four, 

two-bedroom units on Ihe second and 
third floors. 

Parking for ll cars could be accom 

'Is it practical to continue to pursue this?" 
(lark Brewer, (ohassei Housing Partnership 

modaled on  Ihe existing  MacktOpped 
areas, the) said. 

I here are still myriad of outstanding 
questions ranging from on sue septic 

capacity to what Ihe mix of affordable 

and possibly market-rate units would be. 

"Is it practical to continue to pursue 

this?" partnership member Clark Brewer 
asked Selectmen. 

The issue is significant for Cohassel. 

which has only aboul 2 percent ol its 
housing slock, deemed affordable In 
slate standards 

Of even greater concern is ihe fad thai 

many senior citizens, young families. 

and children of residents cannot afford 

( ohasset housing prices and have to live 

elsewhere 

Many ol those might not qualify foi 

low income housing b) state standards 

but still cannot afford to live in town. 
Ihe assessors' office said this Heck Ihe 

average value ol a single famil) home m 

Cohassel is $825,000 

Selectman (i.m vanderweil said 
Cohasset does not need a -III If project 

bul moderately affordable housing foi 

residents He said those qualified lor 

"-to Ii" housing can have basically no 

assets  He stressed the project should 

VILLAGE ENTREPRENEUR 

Darifyrm Emus of Darifynns (formerly Rooms in Bloom) says her shop has overcome a series o) setbat ks includ- 
ing a car driving through the window, village revitalization work, and a water leak 

Shop has new name, fresh start 
Darilynn's opens 

in the Village 
By Nancy White 

CORRESPONOCNI 

mid-November a new name 
"1^ for a familiar face appeared 

AAXdownlown: Darilynn's. for- 
merly Rooms in Bloom, opened on 

South Main Street.   Darilynn Evans, 

the     owner    and     namesake     for 

Darilynn's, opened the popular gilt 

store over two sens ago m September 

ot 2004. 

Rooms in Bloom's name change to 

Darilynn's was a combination ol a 
practical solution to business problems 

and a chance for a Iresh start first, the 

store was alread) being called 

Darilynn's in Cohasset vernacular 

"I grew up in Cohasset so I've lived 

here .il>, mi 16 years, So actually a lot 
ol people know me as DarilyiUl any- 

way.   I As a resulll instead of calling it 

the stoic name, [customers] might sa\ 

I'm going to go down to Darilynn's 

slore." she s.i\ s 

Second, a similai -lore in California 

bore the identical monikei "Rooms in 

Bloom" and when the) ordered from 
the same national vendors sometimes 

the ordeis crossed. 

The third reason is Msitois from out 

ol town often mistook the store for a 
tlonst and come in to be a little Mir 
prised at a gilt shop 

SEE ENTREPRENEUR. PAGE 8 

Town to stick with single tax rate 
By Mary Ford 
MIORO^CNC COM 

A drop in the tax rate devs not mean 

tax bills an; going down That is because 

property values are going up. 

A Cohassel property valued at 
$7(X).(XK> last year is now valued at 

$75(I.(KK). according to the Assessors' 

Office 

So while the (ax rate is decreasing 
from $10.84 per SI.(MM) of assessed val- 

uation to $10.44 tax bills are going up 

about 3.8 percent 

The new tax rate will be 
reflected in the third 

quarter tax bills. 

The lax rate could change shghtlv alter 

the Department ol Revenue reviews the 
towns financial reports 

In other words a V700.IMH) propert) 
paid S75KX in propcrts laves foi fiscal 

2006. That same propert) Is now valued 

at $750,000 and will pa) s"s"> in fiscal 

2007, which started Jul) I 
Ihe $750,000 represents an aw 

value ot the entire town including resi 

dential -ms\ commercial properties  Ihe 
average  valued  single  t.iiiulv   home  i- 

assessedal $825,000 in Cohassel 
I ndei ,i !(■ veai old state law. dubbed 

Proposition 2 1/2. the annual increase in 

Ihe local tax lew is limited lo 2 1/2 pel 

cent with an allowance loi new eon 

sanction   So  when  propert)   values 

SEE TAX RATE. PAGE 15 

ineei < 'ohasset's needs 

Chaptei 40 H is the state affordable 

housing law and allows developers to 

skirt lown Mining regulations to put in 
highei densit) housing il ii includes an 

affordable componenl I ■» example, 
ihe Av.il'in apartment project planned 

i A.is filed undei 10 Id 

I 'ndei ID I! Ihe j .miicrship project 

would have lo set aside Ivvo units lor 25 

percent) as affordable The partnership 
ho|x-s more units could be affordable 

and hope lo pursue hi v. to make tin 

jeel financial!) feasible ^ nd non-profil 
developers 

Roger Hill ol  Highland Avenue, who 

was in (he audience   noted lh.it the pro 

jeel might have lo be tiled undei -to K to 

go forward; otherwise il might not get 

the necessary relief from the Zoning 

SEE HOUSING. PAGE 16 

Staffing is 
beefed up 
Schools to hire 
six new personnel 

By Nancy White 

mmittee is not wast 
ing   .ii,v    lime   findi 

$200,000 ,n Chaptei 70 funds    rbwn 

Meeting voted Nov.  \ '■ w turn ovei 

the state funds to the   ehools, and at 

IN Wednesda)  meel 

Committee voted to lure six new 
sonnel    loi    the    spring    semestei 

Wednesda) 

In recent years due to 
the lack of available 

funds, scheduling holes 
have been filled with 

directed study halls and 
peer tutoring 
opportunities. 

At    the    meeting,    Middle Higl 

School Principal Joel Antolini pre 
sented the School Committee w 

request lo hue iluec additional pan 

time teachers foi the second hall ot 

the veai     Without the hume ol  addi 

tional teachers, he said there wo,. 
significant gaps in students' ~. 

ules, particular!) juniors at 

In recent ve.u- due lo ihe lack of 

available   funds    scheduling   '  iles 

have  been  Idled  with  due. ;,.i  - udv 

halls and peei tutoring opportunities 

I hose melh ids have been less than 

successful." Antohni said 

Ihe current teacher schedule struc 
tine  requi Is  to 

lighten their course load during the 

spring so the) can focus on then i a her 
responsibilities ol stafl reviews ,Md 

curriculum e\.dilations 
" \-,, resull we au\ up with six less 

sections taught In department heads.'' 
Antohni  said     In  addition   one  high 

school teachei is typically moved to 

the mi,Idle school during the spring 

semestei     "In  essence,  we  .lie   short 

three teachers during the second half 
ot the school year," he said 

An English leaching position will 

be filled in older lo round out senior 

English elective opportunities as well 

as  enable  ,i  current!)   combined  AP 

English and English Honors course to 

be separated appropriately   "We've 

SEE STAFFING. PAGE 17 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

®* 
PilgrimBank 

48 tomh Man Sin* • BOO CNH kjtfKP Cushnq Wjy 
(781)383-0541 

www RankPttgrim com 

Great Price- 
Great Service 

[STURDY OIL j 
&* w  V 

To schedule oil delivery, 
service, installation 
and maintenance 

781-545-7inn 

tic « All9?9 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality VVirmy Sum- 11X1 
GENERAtORS 

Scituate 

r,If»»»/,,,i. • J \ 

ii 
DRIFTWAY 

AUTO SALES & REPAIR j 
FOREIGN I DOMESTIC 

AUGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600| 
126 Firsl Parish Rd   s( Huale § 

ww wdri(twavauio.( om        »» 

"  LJ3I 

"tfif.... .. M' 

ii 

** 

HtNGHAM 

LUMBER 
COMPANY 

TltlfcM      lhJJ.. y»J~ lu«; * 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. tlanagan 
hiusmi.nl Representative 

181   18 I  1996 

www edward|ones com 
1 

Edward Jones 
■.:*, 1«,.,*J I,,—,,, ..«„ 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The ('ohassel Wanner U fa a 
'< South Bwi Htngham  \i I 

Main telephone number: ft] 

www.cohassetmahner.com 

rhe Cohaafl Manner I SPS45? *90 i puNuhcd wecfcl) rhursdayb) 
Communit) NewtpwerCo South Periodical postage paid at Boston aid 
additional mail ■>. 
POSTMASTI K Send change ol &ei Manner, 165 
I ntapriNC Di. ManhfieU M \ 

• ANBUAl SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 m town ft* one year, Call circulatm 
nitncribc or report JCIIHT\ problems 

• NEWSROOM •CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall:)Mlft«4"W  
I is    • 

\.i.   '81  (33 
Legal Fax  781  153 6650 
Billing Inquiries BOO 894 Jl II 
Mailing tddrcsi 
Communit) Newvpapa Compan) 

and Avenue. 
Necdham, M 102494 

l.'IKI 

fted advertising 
Jcp-ninwm is open from'».i m 
it. 5 00 p m Mondi) through I uil.i\ 

• DROP SITE 

N I 5 
I .I-I pickup i." new* iw 

• CIRCUUTIOH MANAGER 
MBie SpeDmin; 0\ 837-1508 

• FDITORIAl I MAII AHOHISSIS 

cona&settt • nc com 
. com 

cotussd evenu><?ciK com 

• ADVERTISING POLO 
ad%tni«a 

rtuemeM 

1 .ill i '•     13-1 
hi  781-741-2431 
News Editor    81    11-2933 
Reporter 
Sports 
Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

i.i request plioi. . 

lor reprints ol phouw. 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

(laudu Oliver 78 -837-4519 
AdsiHuilUUkjillilK In, 

1541 
i tur retail 

Month) 
through I rids) 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
JNS t .iiln    \».      Kl    IJ.V Mnvklun.l. M \ 7s I   NTs 4*5 37 • Not i 55 I M   \< . 

CLEARANCE SALE 
BIRDBATHS• STATUARY 

,-l 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS       | 

Additional 10% OFF   ! 
THfSf REGULARLY AND SAU PRICED ITtMS 

Wi'H '"GJPON • tXP'RES '2/3 
INSIOCK 'EMS ONLY 

Atlantic   / 
Bagel & Deli ^Q 

Voted the "Beat Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a hagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of onr 15 typea of l>a «<■! witii one of our 
12 type* of cream cheese »1.9!» to 12.10 (Lox HpreadJ2.il I 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich («5.95) 

like   Guacamole. turkey bar on lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast Beet herb Ira m - K»ese onion, lettuce. & tomalo 
Grilled chicKen iwchedda' peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers  . 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoe9. provolone cheese with peslo sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions <$5.50> 

Party Plattrr Specialist 

IYMplatter of mll-upsrui intothMa and pnih-ssiiiii.illy prwnled 

15 South Main, Cohasset Village 38a-2TO2 
Mnrefcn '" iNuas SaMtoUI'M Raturmrjr i. AM Ui _' I'M Sun*) 7 \\li..ll'M 

Also lociUeil in llinghain (Vnti-i 74<> Oti-lii 

Plea.se visit th« other stores in the Bel/. Buildlnf 
(nh.i-.si-i DHR Wash Mermaids at Little Harbor 

i all hit an appointment       (iilta N>I the whole lamih at prlcea you will low 
: in; ,;7" 

I 

PICTURE THIS/Linda Indek 
Name: I nub Indek 

Occupation: Chairman ol lite Christmas 

Pali Fa Second Congregational Church. 

Best day of your life:  When m\ son 

was born 

Best vacation: Summers on Cape Cod 
with my l.imiK 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas! 

Favorite Junk food: Ice cream 

Best book:    ( ape Cod" by William 

Martin. 

Best movie: "'(lone With the Wnul" 

Best TV Show: "Grey's Anatomy." 

Most memorable moment: My first 

science leaching job in Hingham. 

Pel Peeve: People who go to church 

Fairs EM "a bargain " 

(Joal: Bringing up my son to be a 

happy, successful, generous person. 

Person you would like to meet! Fred 
Astaire, 

Biggest worry: Decline ol social caring 

Best part of Cohasset: |"he congrega 

non ol Second Congregational church. 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The Mariner caught up with Linda Indek m the Cohasset Village Fair on Saturday. 

Toys for Tots drive under way 
Cohasset police are joining with 

the Marines Corps in the annual 
holiday Toys lor Ibis campaign 
through Dec. 24. 

New toys and games can ho 
dropped offal the Cohasset Police 
Headquarters, 24 hours a day, and 
seven days a week. Toys and 
games should not be wrapped. 

l m more infcfrnation, call the 
781-383-1055. 

Town Meeting and 

election dates set 
The Board ol Selectmen set 

ihe dale lor the Annual Town 

Meeting and Town Election at 

its Nov. 20 meeting. Town 

Meeting will be held Saturday. 

March 31 and Ihe Town 

Election will be held April 7. 

The Warrant will close lor citi- 

zens' petition Jan. 12. For 
more information, please con 

tact Town Clerk Marion 

Douglas at (781) 383-4100. 

The Silent Chef 
Holiday Specials 

"2006" 
A CATERING COMPANY Ordei on-line at 
SdtaatC MllIM bantu CSIl MS-nw>5     www.silcutchcl.com 

WHOLE ROASTEDTURKEi 
Sage Stuffing • Mashed Potatoes •  Hullcrnul Squall] • ( rank-in Relish 

Qnv) • Dinner Rolls • Apple, Pumpkin A. Pecan Pie* 

Small  $125.00 Large: SIMM liervtsM gmts) 3Pia 

    
(lass* laol a) Umh MnMnt& Hat < hoMf IM N 

SaanWii Hat,,*1 (MMAJ Hum ill lh. fRj *iih rVaney Uuiilr Glut uml flaMs Sawt 
HUM 

Haw—) Car* ftiei* /'».L Hih tnM i.'-.v rAaj «M \fft Staffltf and I Un (.run 
llti.lt 

ii.rh (twhil I'mirr'pm ..; /[.,/($ih in.)»nh thnmHtk ( nprMSwce I2J5.H 

lean iT—rlrn Maw US l-u-ii: lh. UI.CH/I Hmtmibk ( haaaSaan    t23S.lt 

Pit 

>       bei 19tb and can be picked up 
Valid I INI p ill 

11: Rronl Sureet, Sciluale, MassachuselU • 7SI-S4S 6663 

^NTNV 

Cornprehenstt/e aesthetic dentistrj 
/or the enure family 

W'l'liiiiniiii; lieu patients • Must insurance accepted 
Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M. Chenette DMD 

invisaliqn Smile hiektovm /()()M2 
nr   i i i i) sou, 1987  ','I1;",'N''1.'.. 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Since 1927 

Choose from out       f ML I 

WIDEASSORIAIIM 
,.l DESIGNER FASHIONS as 

seen in the Nations 

TOP FASHION MAGAZINES! 

FREE ALTERATIONS and 

MONOGRAMMING 

mi All Acre I'lli-i 11,i 

Full Service Fur Salon 
Offering < 11 ANING, STORAG1 . 
Al 11 KAIION and RESTYLING 

Home of the PATRIOTS 

"Lucky Mink " as mentioned on 

Sports Radio WEEI by 

FRED SMERLAS! 

I he best Selection 
Beautiful Re-desiq^ed SKow Room 

30% OFF* Already Unbeatable Prices 

*j\ i*eal sale vvitk tpue savings 

/slew (Euqland's Oldest & Finest 

Full Service Fut* Store 

Open Monday-Sunday 'til Christmas/Call lor Hours 
1147 North Main Street, Randolph 

781-986-FURS.R    mm. m SA . 781 -986-3877 

'The Clog 
Sftoppe 

"Come get 

your Muck 

Boots- 

Winter is or 

its way" 

>       **   Mr* now nova 
i Mil's Itactltts ■ til 

781-331-4040 
V 11 Union Strrrt, 

So. Wtjymouth, MA 02190 
Hours   Momfa)      SMMk)  9 H. Sunday  10   I 

■•it selection of   l.-i,   In Now Ingtortd 

Enhance Your looks 

\,i niiHt wnrnai >f conotma .il*»uil 
l*.i/in^,*jxiiilj, i>r HMVillfJ 

Rnnuw unmndd li.nr 
>.ili l>     flli-ilivi'lv  ,1111!  pi 1 111.tin nil. 

Hit nnl) im-tli.tl cunvnll) 

apptttiwu In llu  I I ).\ 

Complimentary Consultation 

'(781)740-4100- 
M W.ii.i sttiti   Hmgrum 
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POLICE/FIRE BEAT  

Police to talk with Elder Affairs about village pedestrian safety 
By Mary Ford 
MFORO^CNC COM 

A car hil an elderly woman 
while she was crossing Deport 
Court last Monday (Nov. 27) and 
(wo days later, another woman 
reported almost being hil in a 
crosswalk in (he village. 

I lie crosswalk victim had 
some fractures and was trans- 
ported to ihe hospital, Police 
Chief James Hussey said. 

Hussey explained a motorist 
was taking a left onto Depot 
Court from S. Main Street at 
about I p.m. when the accident 
occurred. The driver, who was 
also elderly, was cited lor failure 
10 yield to a pedestrian in a 
crosswalk. 

In an unrelated incident, a 
walk-in to the police station at 
8:15 a.m.. Wed. (Nov. 29). 
reported almost being struck in a 
crosswalk She provided the 
license plate of the offending 
vehicle and police spoke to that 
driver about being more careful. 

Stale law requires motorists to 
stop and yield to someone, who 
is in a crosswalk or about 10 enter 
a crosswalk. Hussey said. 

Hussey said police were going 
to talk with Ihe Council on Elder 
Affairs about any concerns 
seniors have about crosswalk 
safely. The Senia Center at 3 N. 
Main St. abuts ihe crosswalk 
w here ihe accident occurred. 

Police have also increased 
enforcemenl in the village ana. 

"We want motorists to he more 
on the courteous side and a little 
enforcement is good for people 
it helps keep their minds on the 
fad the) should yield to 
pedestrians," Hussey said. 

Building evacuated 
Gasoline-powered saws being 

used to renovate Ihe exterior of 
in office building at 7b(> CJC 
Highway (on 3A next to 
Si.iibucks and across from the 
entrance to Shaw's Plaza) caused 
some carbon  monoxide  to gel 

ISN'T IT TIME 
TO GET YOUR BODY 

«.... the BEST SHAPE EVER? 

We guarantee our Fast Fit 
Plus Program will get you 
results in 1/2 the time & 1/2 
the cost of i 
any other    K 
training 
program. *i 

For Your 
ODY   FREE 

TRAINING 
DIC 

PASS 

Please can 781-383-2999 
Cohasset Harbor 

KEEP IT SIMPLE 
atttteftv* llMM ft* whynot•njo*th$Ml 
ft* ft*n i Bam gw We meatuft *i your 
w* out* '—on imm m fop ««Ull your new top 
and .te*' up M Years *i OUSCMM *>»*»» proud, 
happy customajrs Wr own It* factory 

courrriftTOPS 
/ 

In\talU-U ihr \ame day l 
mum and tlkawm „/ v,„,r ..w r»y».l 

CORIAN. SILESTONE or GRANITE 
A 

t hoof ' ■ 
,i am pan■  mmlni 
PNI < hip rtpmtnbk 
turfm t thai does run 
wppon inni.n.i and »ill 

RIM of fnniftaV 
In i  f>t,-g\u/r  

State law requires 
motorists to stop 

and yield to 
someone in a 

crosswalk or about 
to enter a 
crosswalk. 

— Police Chief James Hussey 

inside Ihe structure. Acting Fire 
Chief Robert Silvia said. 

At 11:14 a.m. last Wednesday 
(Nov. 29). a caller reported an 
inside odor of gas and people 
complaining of headaches on 
the third floor. 

Silvia said firefighters, whose 
monitors delected some carbon 
monoxide inside, evacuated and 
ventilated the building. 

"Bveryone was evaluated but 
no one was transported," 
he said. 

He explained there were a 
couple of openings in the 
building allowing Ihe exhaust 
from the saws inside. 

The fire department used fans 
to completely ventilate Ihe build- 
ing and people were allowed 
back inside at around 12:05 p.m. 

Fisher road kill 
Sometime overnight Dec. I, a 

car hit a "fisher" which is a 
member of Ihe weasel family. 
Callers reported the "road kill" 
at about 9:30 a.m.. Friday (Dec. 
I). Animal Control < Mliccr Paul 
Murphy saw ihe deceased ani- 
mal on his way to the police sla 
tion but when he returned to col- 
lect it. il was gone. 

Murphy speculated someone 
might have picked il up for its 
luxurious pell 

Fishers are becoming more 
common in the area, Murphy 
said. They are nocturnal and 
rarely come out in the daytime. 
They can weigh up to 25 
pounds: ihey have a long snoul 
and lail, rounded ears and arc- 

low     to     the     ground     and 
mahogany in color. 

Fishers are sometimes 
relerred to as "fisher cats" hut 
Ihey are nol a member of Ihe cat 
family. Murphy said. 

They are one of Ihe few ani- 
mals that eal porcupines in the 
wild. However, porcupines are 
nol common to this area. 
Fishers have been known to eal 
house cats, Murphy said. 

According to MassWildlife. 
fishers, which disappeared 
from Massachusetts in Ihe late 
1890s due to decreasing wood- 
land habilal and over hunting, 
are becoming abundant in ihe 
slate again and are very com 
mon in Ihe counties along the 
New Hampshire border and in 
the western part of ihe state 
near New York. 

Protective dogs 
Two Labrador! that were 

protecting their yard apparent]) 
■ought with other dogs in two 
separate incidents this week 
The dogs involved in Ihe attacks 
had wandered onto private 
property near ihe Wheelwright 
Park parking area. Animal 
Control Officer Paul Murphy 
said. 

He said the intruding dogs 
must have been unleashed in ihe 
parking lot. The Labrador: 
stayed in their yard where there 
is an electric fence 

"The homeowner's dogs were 
protecting their property and 
wenl after the intruders." 
Murphy said. 

The owners of ihe dogs that 
were attacked were not from 
Cohasset. "Both parties did 
admit that the incidents look 
place on ibis person's property," 
he said. Murphy said while il is 
an unfortunate situation it is 
hard to come down on Ihe 
owner ot the Labrador: because 
his dogs were licensed and 
restrained on his properly h\ Ihe 
electric fence. 

CoMrol of Your Co,, 

h i omputei Solulioiu 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Remote Desktop Support • Data Recovery 

• Home Office Setup • Wired & Wireless Networks 

■ Antivirus Firewall Setup ■ Loaner Computers Available 

• Parental Control Software ■ New Computer Consultation 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal • Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 
' 781 749 9694 

94 Station'' 
^fej'      —i.;' Hingham, MA 

■■A^ibHfaMtiMda      'Qb&tgbcomputmotutwn com 
Before Bull Black    wwwjqbcomputtnolutloni Uler Bob Black 

u- 

Chocolates 
The Qift Enjoyed by All 

CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

Semi (Ji/ts Online. kUUatdscaodYceai 
(   int. n, VIILIIX' Shoppa      Entail, Rte. I )8 Hanover. Rte. I_' i 

781-828-9004 508-218-6JU 781-878-8533 

130 Years of Local 

MOVING 
Making a move? Make your first move with us! 

»• i ~ nftacKErs McKee's   Moving   and 
[    ■•  -| Storage   treats   your 

'_p\   r-'^Wyfc* "*""" belongings   as   if  they 
^B^f^*^     *~^^ were our own. Customer 

ire and satisfaction are our primary goals and we make it 
our top priority to deliver efficient worry free moving at a very 
affordable price. McKee's Moving & Storage has a large fleet of 
clean, fully-equipped moving vans; trained and courteous 
personnel: and a reputation for quality in our industry. W 
be trusted to handle your move quickly, efficiently, safely, and of 
course, economically. Consider us your personal low cost 
movers. We are licensed, bonded and insured, for your peace 
of mind. 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate. 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 

One Month Storage FREE* 
..... 

csfalAsta) IH0O ■ 
McKee's Moving A Storage Company 

r^»       267 Libbey Parkway • Weymouth, MA 02189 
781-682-6200 • 800-696-1008- Fax 781 682-6224 

www.McKeesMovers com 
<MH, 

Hoih incidents were reported 
Sunday afternoon (Dec   <i 

Structure fire 
A resident returning home and 

calling the fire department right 
away about smoke  in Ihe  base 
ment likelj prevented a major 
structure fire, Acting I ire Chiel 
Robert Silvia said 

The house al 478  lerusalem 
Road is called "StOIK'leigh" and 
is    one    of   Ihe    town's    most 
historic structures 

Silvia said Ihe call came in al 
12:45 p.m.. Saturday (Dec 2i 
"The owner was mil and when 
she returned she found an odoi 
and smoke in the basement 
area" 

Firefighters from the first units 
on Ihe scene pul on sell con 
lained breathing apparatus, 
dubbed SCBAs, and found the 
seal ol Ihe fire  some fault) clci 
irical equipment. 

"There was verj minimal dam 
age ilue to good, aggressive lire 
attack." Silvia said  He explained 
there was also little water dam 
age because thai section of the 
basement has .i din (low 

Most ol  Ihe house has  sun ike 
detectors, bm thai section did 
not "li was lucky ihe homeown 
er came home when she did." 
Silvia said 

Assisting al the scene were 
nuns from Hingham and Hull. 
Hingham provided Ihe ladder 
truck because Cohasset's is out 
loi repaii • Scituate covered the 
Cohassei station Hull automati 
calls responded because the lire 
wast lose in ihe border Cohassei 
lias .mill.n agreements with 
Scituate and Hingham that 
departments automatically 
respond to structure fires within 
a certain distance of each other's 
borders, Silvia said. 

Sioneleigh. a Victorian stone 
mansion whose grounds once 
amassed 100acres, was built lor 
Grenville    Temple    Winthrop 
I4i .im.iM        in 1886 William 
Davidson, president "I the \M' 
slmes III Ihe I'HI Is. and Judge 
Pappas, owner ol Suffolk Downs 
racetrack    have   also   owned 
house 

Minor arrested 
A 17 sear old Cohassei youth 

was charged with UIIIUM Hans 
polling alcohol after police 
lound   two   open    t(> (lacks   ol 
beei and a I 7s liter bottle "i 
vodka m Ihe car he was dm ing 

I he incident oc< urred al about 
11 p.m.. Saturday (Dec 2) 

Police said the teen's car was 
slopped m ihe middle ol Mm 
Street (near Brook Street); Ihe 

driver's door was open and he 
was talking to anolher white 
male who look off and ran 
behind Donna (irccn's Studio 
when the cruisa dune up. 

The drivei was known to the 
police officer, who knew lie was 
underage 

"Police had knowledge of this 
individual (driver) from a prior 
incident." Husse) said. He 
added thai teens, alcohol and 
cars do not mix so the officer 
really   had  no  choice  but  to 
make the anesl 

Cohassei police can use their 
discretion    loiiowmg    some 
underage   alcohol   possession 
incidents and contact the par- 
ents rather than making arrests 
It ui when cars are involved) it is 
a different story, Husse) said. 

iPod stolen 
Al about noon. Monday (Nov. 

27), a walk ill lo the police station 
reported die iPod at tin- Red Lion 
Inn had been stolen 

On-street parking 
Winici parking regulations are 

in effect through April I 
No overnight oo-streel parking 

is allowed during wmtei parking 
regulations 

Violators are subject to a line 
ot $25 

SEE POLICE/FIRE. PAGE 4 

Del Greco's 
FINE   JEWELRY 

399 Washington Street, Rte. 53, Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

Holiday Hours: Starting Dec. 1: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 7, Sun. 12 - 5 

Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
ALLEGRETTO WAVE   Custom LASIK 

I aser lor ( .I.IIKOMI.I IV. I NabcteS 

No Stitch, Same da) I araraa Surger) 
Most Advanced lens Implant lechnologj 

i osmetic Eyelid Surger) • Bonn  and Restyiane 
I u I sains • Contact I enses • Optical shop with I al> 

Strecker Eye Center 
free I asik and (osmetic t lonsultations 

f51 Cl<  llwv   Rte. 3A, Shaw's Plaia, Cohassei • 781   183 
Kithinl w  Succkci  M D 
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'Dance to the Ovations 
to piece biiiul niiil nilUmn ^reene 

(luimpaijiic • toast & ■ Party I avoi s 
ui midnight as you watch ihe bull drop in 

Times Sijium- on a giant / r screen 

Lombardo's Classic 'Deluxe Sweet' Table 

( ash Bar 
'lor information or nsetvaUons OU 

7$i-y8&c;ooo 
mrwJombardos um 
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0MERREL 
Winter Proof Sale 

Yeli Massil 

J> 

fund 

Women's Boots 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749.5411 
www fheshoemarket.com 
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Romney signs bill establishing 
Cohasset Library Trust, Inc. 

Gov. Milt Romney signed the 
bill establishing the Cohassei 
Library This! Inc. on Tuesday. 
Nov. 28. Almost a year before, 
Town Meeting had voted to ask 
the Legislature by Home Rule 
Petition to establish this nonprof- 
it organization that the Library 
Trustees had requested. State 
Rep. Garret! Bradley and stale 
Sen. Robert Hedlund co-Spon- 
sored the bill and shepherded it 
Ihrough the legislative process. 

The Library Trust will manage 
the library's endowment and 
building fund. and. after receiv- 
ing approval from the Internal 
Revenue Service as a 501(c)(3) 
corporation, will accept addition- 
al gifts to the library's endow- 

Jane 0. Goedecke is president of the new 
organization and Linda Lrtchfield, Cohasset 

Town Treasurer, will be the 
Library Trust's treasurer. 

ment. Currently, the Library 
Trustees manage the endowment 
with the advice of an Investment 
Advisory Committee. A minority 
of the Library Trust's directors 
will be Library Trustees. 

Jane O. Goedecke is president 
of the new organization and 
Linda Litchfield, Cohassei Town 
Treasurer, will be the Library 
Trust's treasurer. Its directors are 
Sheila  S.  F.vans.  Rodney   M. 

Hobson. Sarah R. Pease and 
Patience G. Towle. all current 
Library Trustees, and Bernadcttc 
Faulkner. James T. McKenna. 
Sarah B, Morton, Brian M. 
Murphy. Christopher Oddleifson. 
John P. Reardon Jr.. Robert E. 
Riley, IX'horah A. Shadd and 
Gordon M. Stevenson Jr. 

The  directors of the  Library 
Trust will meet in January. 

FROM POLICE/FIRE, PAGE 3 

B&E reported 
At about 11 am. Monday 

(Nov. 27). an employee at 
Seavey Engineering discov- 
ered an antenna shack on the 
property off King Street (3A) 
had been broken into over the 
Thanksgiving weekend, 
polio.' said. 

The door to the shack had 
been pried open. Missing 
were an ISO-in.. flat-screen 
Dell computer; portable CD 
player, and a cordless drill. 

"Evidence uncovered by 
detectives revealed the perpe- 
tr.ilor left something behind at 
the scene." Police Chief 
James Hussey said. "It is 
being analyzed in the crime 
lab." 

Cohasset police detectives 
are reviewing the videotape 
to see if it yields ay clues 
about who might be responsi- 
ble. Chief Hussc> said. 

Spring St closure 
Spring Street between S. 

Main Street and Cushing 
Road will be closed during 
the daytime Saturday (Dec. °) 
for water main work. Please 
ask residents to please take 
notice and plan their routes 
accordingly. 

Two residents named 
to Stormwater Committee 

Teen Center to host 
dance Dec. 15 

There will be a dance at the 
Teen Center Friday, Dec. 15, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Everyone in 
grades six through eight is 
welcome. There will be a door 
charge of $5 per person. 
Snacks and refreshments will 
be sold. 

This is not a school function. 

Selectmen have appointed two 
at-large members to the 
Stormwater Management 
Committee. Martin Need. 109 
Atlantic Ave.. and Jim Drysdale. 
4 Cedar Acres Lane, both applied 
to the spot and attended 
Monday's Selectmen's meeting. 

After interviewing both appli- 
cants. Selectmen voted to expand 
the number of at-large members 
to two bringing the committee to 
a total of eight members. The 
committee also has one associate 
member from Hull (Lawry Reid. 
head of the Straits Pond 
Watershed ASSOC.) 

The committee's work is seen 
as critical in light of flooding 
problems in Cohasset during 
major rain events 

Nee. who is a 12-year resident 
of Cohasset and director of cor- 
porate communications at 
Cushman & Wakefield in 
Boston, said he was extremely 
interested in becoming more 
involved in the development of 
the town's storm-water policies 
and recommendations. Nee 
served as a delegate on the 
Special legislative Committee 
for the Development of Boston 
Harbor in the mid-1980s that 
examined the scope of issues 
affecting the harbor including 
public and private investment 
and the industrial encroachment 
on communities. He was also a 
sub-consultant on the "Big Dig' 
in the mid-1990s, supervising a 
team of community liaisons 
responsible for resolving public 
disputes associated with design 
and a instruction. 

Drysdale, who is professor 
emeritus   at   Tufts   School   of 

Medicine and a 34-year Cohasset 
resident, serves as the Cohassei 
and Scituate representative on the 
South Coastal Watershed 
Alliance and is a board member 
of the Gulf Association. He is par- 
ticularly concerned with health 
consequences from pollution and 
its effect in the harbor area. 
Drysdale served briefly as the 
chairman of the Harbor Health 
Committee last year but resigned 
due to difficulties in obtaining 
pertinent information on the 
sewer sy stem, he said. 

The temporary Stormwater 
Management Committee is also 
composed of representatives 
from the following: Selectmen. 
Water Commission. 
Conservation Commission. 
Board of Health. Harbor Health 
Committee. Water Resources 
Protection Committee. DPW. and 
Planning Board. 

The charge of the committee is 
to survey the situation and 
make recommendations to the 
Selectmen and Town Meeting on 

• measures such as installing 
raingardena or other Low Imped 
Development il.lD) applications 
to alleviate existing storniwaici 
problems; 

• drafting and the adoption of 
bylaws or Other regulatory con- 
trols to prevent additional 
stormwater issues, such as a 
Model Stormwater Bylaw (used 
in some other towns), to propose 
to Town Meeting; 

• creation of a permanent 
Stormwater Management 
Committee or Commission to 
have jurisdiction over stormwata 
issues. 

)SSentials Day Spa would like 
to welcome our newest addition, 

Tara Pumphret 
formerly of Scituate. 

ssentials 
DAY SPA 

Tara, a recent educator, is back to 
offer her expertise in skin care, 

massage & nail care. She brings 
with her an international degree 

in her field. 

222 North Street, Hingham, MA 02043 • 781-741-8812 

Sandwich Chamber of Commerce 

/"""" Jdolltj MJe^s in §&ndu)icn 

.1 town-wide Christmas celebration 

from Nor. 2b ■ Dec. 22. 

— Join us for shopping sprees, live lightings, 

candlelight carol sings, holiday home lour. 

.   icicle ornament, and pancakes with Santa. 

■> The Holly Days Home Tour 

Sunday, December 10,12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m. 

•• 

Vijif 12 beautifully decorated inns and homes — featuring 6 private residences 
Enjoy a wonderful afternoon filled with artists, fine food, wine, floral displays and holiday music. 

Advance Ticket: $20.00/ Day of the Event. $25.00 

Other Holly Days in Sandwich Events: 
Dec. 1:    candlelight carol sing & lighting of Town Hall Square Christmas tree 

Mistletoe Madness Dinner Train 
Pancakes with Santa 
"Mrs. Claus in Menopause" - one woman show 
"Holly Days Doors of Sandwich" poster for sale For mori information and dotails 

WQRC w » FU Call the Sandwich Chamber of Commerce 
  (3 508.833.9755 

Cjpjajx^ or visit our website 
www.sandwichchamber.com 

Dec. 3: 
Dec. 9: 
Dec. 11: 
Dec. 18: 
ftFOMOM 

C • l .r.i.,(i Bank 
Otastrin kivir.wK r 

I  HmrrriKii Hunk 

CAFfCooroM 
CM I \N 104 I \l . 
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Searching for 
Cohasset's top citizen 

See nomination 
form on page 5 

In keeping with a 14-year tradi- 
tion recognizing an individual for 
outstanding Mrvicc to ihe com- 
munity or a special achievement 
— the C'ulussot M;inner is now 
accepting nominations for the 
annual Citi/en of the Year AM u.l 

Here at the Mariner, we invite 
our readers to t;ike this opportuni- 
ty to nominate a person who has 
made a significant contribution lo 
Cohasset. Ihis is a community 
award: the Milliner is the mean by 
which we are able lo recognize, 
thank and honor those around us 
who make the quiet, generous 
contributions that make our town 
a wonderful place to call home. 

Last year. Cohasset Mariner 
readers honored Marjone 
"Margie" Steele "the heart ami 
soul of the Cohasset I'cxxl Pantry" 
— as Citi/en of the Year, lor being 
a great role model through her 
long-time commitment to the 
important service, which has 
helped countless families over the 
years. 'I"he deadline lor nomina- 
tions for the 2(KKi Citizen of the 
Year is 5 p.m. Friday, Jan 5. Please 
see the nomination form on page 
5. The form may he photocopied. 
Letters of nomination are also 
accepted and should he mailed 01 
sent by fax to Ihe Cohasset 
Mariner. 73 South St.. Hingham 
02043. Our lax number is'7X1 
741-2931. Ix'llers of nomination 
by email to mford@cnc.com are 
also welcome 

This is not a popularity contest. 
Following the close oi nomina- 
tions, a selection panel .ittei 
review Ing the names submitted by 
poring over the nomination Idlers 
ami comments will select the 
2006 Citi/en of the Year, who will 
be named in January 2007. 

Nominees ma] be someone in 
elected office, a member ol an 
appointed town committee, 
teacher or school administrator, 
clergy member, firefighter, police 
officer or other municipal worker 
And the nominee may be a persi in 
in the business community, sports 
figure or an "unsung" neighbor or 
friend who has fieel) given of his 
or her time and energy loi a 
worthwhile Cohasset project or 
cause 

Ihis year's recipient will Iv 
thel4lh person honored .is the 
Cohasset Citi/en ol the Year, join 
ing past recipients: 

1993: (Jerard T. Keating, "Mr. 
Cohasset": for Ins more ili.in half- 
century ol contributions to the 
community, including serving .is 
Chairman ol the Council on 
Aging, chairman ol the school 
committee, president ol the link 
ey bixistcrsclub, vice president ol 
the Cohasset lhsionc.il Society, 
diaxtor of veterans services, and 
lector, cucharistic miltistel and 
ushei at St Anthony's Church. 

1994: Joseph I). Buckley, foi 
his work behind Uie scenes help 
ing seniors understand the com 
pIcMiics of the healthcare sssiem 
and to access health benefits 
through SHIM iServing Health 
Information Needs ol Elders), his 
Service on the Council on Aging, 
ami volunteer work ova the years 
with the Bo) Scouts. Little league. 
Sunday School and more 

1995: l)r. Robert T. Sceery.foi 
his more than 40 years ol iledic.il 
ed service as a pediatrician in 
town and school doctor. He also 
served on the board of health and 
led the light kick in the 1970s to 
sewer the town He is also a l.innl 
iar figure at town meetings w here 
he speaks his mind on importaM 
issues. 

I Wo: Ihe Rev. (Jury Kills 
pastor of the Second 
Congregational Church, for being 

The deadline for 
nominations for the 
2006 Citizen of the 

Year is 5 p.m. 
Friday, Jan 5. 

a positive force for good through 
his work with the Appalachia 
Service Project (ASP), an ecu- 
menical volunteer effort involving 
Cohasset teenagers. ASP is ,i 
home building ministry in central 
Appalachia. 

1997: Anna Abbruzzcsc. foi all 
bet volunteer work including 
preparing and delivering meals for 

Ihe Pine Street Inn. driving the 

semoi shuttle and coordinating the 

Gourmet Cooking Club at the 
Council on I.Idei Affairs; and her 
man) efforts to help revitalize 
Cohasset Village through the 
Farmers' Market and much more 

1998: (Catherine Stanton, for 
her tireless service to the town and 
its citizens ova Ihe years, sin-also 
volunteers as a case reviews for 
the stale IX-pt ol Social Services, 
served on ihe school committee 
and recreation committee, and 
along with her family was 
involved with Ihe creation of the 
Cohasset Sailing Club. 

IW> Clark Cliattcrt.m. lor his 
generosity ol spun and deep car 
ing for his fellow m.m. his years of 
work as a teacher and athletic 
director at Ihe high school, includ- 
ing innumerable efforts helping 
others behind the scenes He also 
helped raise nionev for many 
causes including Uumni Held 
and ihe American Cancer Societj 

2000: forma state Rep. Man 
Jeanette Murray for a lifetime ol 
service to her hometown, lirst as 
ilen mother and little League 
mother and ( Hrl Scout leader, and 
ilicii as selectman she was also 
honored for her public service as 
siate representative for more than 
two decades and for always 
pulling her constituents first. 

2001 Glenn  Pratt   foi   Ins 
I  determination ova   20 

years to sec more cemetery space 
in low n. remembering local sol 
diers who made the ultimate sacri- 
fice, helping lo lead ihe effort to 
expand ihe community center. 
.1 r in     is an elected official  and 
spearheading the effort to build a 
memorial to local mothers who 
lost sons in wartime 

2002 Arthur Lear for more 
than 50 years ol voluntea service 
on worthwhile projects including 
the Bo) Scouts, serving on Ihe 
Zoning Board of Appeals and as a 
Registrar ol voters; Clerk ol ihe 

■ >i ihe DPW garage. Little 
( omplex, and Mariners 

Park, serving on ihe Recycling 
Committee, as town Civil 
Defense Director, on Gravel Pit 
Reuse Committee and more 

21 m; Marjnrie Murphy lor 
touching countless lives through 
hei roughl) 2^ years as school 
librarian .il Deer Hill With eves 
that twinkle and an infectious 
smile Mis Murph) devoted her 
life 10 helping children discover 
the wonders of reading and the 
value oi .i ','ood l>Hik. 

2004 John Coe, a WWII veter- 
an, lor all his volunteer service at 
Ihe Semoi Center where he helps 
make Ihe center a w,iiIII place 
where people come and meet 
friends; for Ins work quietly 
behind Ihe scenes helping lellow 
citizens and Ins service as the 
'beloved R>wnCrier"ever) >ear 
,il Ihe Village lair 

2005 Marjorie "Margie" 
Steele, who is the "heart ami soul 
ol the Cohasset Pood Pantry," for 
ha energy and long time commit- 
ment to ihe important service, 
which has helped countless peo 
pie in need ova ihe years. 
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Surpruiniclv Affordable Quality Jewelry 

JEWELERS 

(781) 383-1933 / Toll Free (877) 867-2274 
790A Route }A. Coh.iss.-t. MA 
Hours: Mon.   Sat. 9:50-5:00 

Visit Us For Your 
Holiday Seafood Specials 

Hard Shell Jumbo Lobsters 
2 lbs. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
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«•*.* (781)871-2433 
The Lobster Barn 
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COASTAL LIVERY 
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 

Serving Ihe South Shore 

Reserve your holiday and 

winter vacation airport 

transportation needs today! 

I   $20.00 OFF   | 
,     First Livery Service, 
l       Providing door-lo-door,       ■ 
. courteous, dependable travel.  . 

Call (781) 706-6865 for reservations. 

p#c. Tor$ 

Call for Estimate • Licensed & Insured 

Bruce Cresswell       781-335-2118 
www.bctops.com  • Lie # 7866 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2006 

The Cohasset Mariner 
r "Citizen Of The Year Award" "" 

I would like to 
nominate:   

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2006 
I believe he/she deserves this award beeause: 

Submitted by: 

Name:     Tel. No. 

Address: 

Kill out form anil mail to: 

The Cohasset Mariner 
73 South Street, llingham, MA 02043 

or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to niford@ene.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 5th at 5 p.m. 
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Cohasset's Colby Callahan chosen as Student Ambassador 
AROUND TOWN 

JlNMIlK I'll HMIKISk 

STAY COOL! 
Hello Cohasset, Brrr...winter has arrived at 

least .1 little bit li was great to sec the snow on 
Monday although I know not everyone agrees. 
December is loaded with holidays, celebrations 
and fun, make sun- to send me in all of your pho- 
tos, news and even) information. As the shopping 
craziness begins or continues for those who are 
ahead of the jzanieinot me. that is absolutely for 
sure), we should all try to slow down the fun and 
excitement about this lime ol year and also 
remember to acknowledge those who are work 
mi: hard to make it ,i great season at the stores, 
etc. I know that l gel so stressed about everything 
that sometimes I forget to say thanks without 
meaning to and am hoping to work on it this sea- 
son Maybe internet shopping is not so had alter 
all 

SNOWFLAKE FAIR 
stop by the Beechwood Church's annual 

Snow I lake lair on Saturday. December 9, to 
shop lor the holidays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. 
Children will enjoj the game table and interest- 
ing White Elephant items For craft) types, cheek 
out our homemade items as well as baked goods. 

Luncheon will be- served al 11:30. The church 
is located on Church Street. 

GENEROUS SCOUTS 
Cire.it  work  to 4th Grade Girl  Scout  troop 

#4775 at it- December-Holiday, meeting The 
scout- had a cooking/baking meeting hosted at 
Girl Seoul Madison Hageart) s house where each 
girl made a quick -loaf bread which were donated 
to the Cohasset Food Pantry. Also, the girls made 
a generous donation of toys, which are going to 
be donated to Tbys-for-tots from our troop. The 
Scouts, under the leadership of l.eesa Blticken 
are I■ li/.ibelli Kukc-r. Alexa Kleicken. Cat) 
(.iliiian. Valerie Karren. Madison Hagvartv. 
Carlv (iundersen, Carlv Norton. Lily 
McCarthy. Cassandra I libeiman. Dagmai 
Seppala uul Clara Itaunigarten 

JUNIOR GARDENERS 
The Community Garden Club ol Cohasset's 

Junior Gardeners will meet again in the Deer Mill 
cafeteria on fhursday, Dec   II Ironi 2:45-3:45 

p.m.. The program this month is called "Bringing 
Greens Into Your Home". Under the direction ol 
Lee Jenkins, the gardeners will create a holiday 
centerpiece. This should prove to be an afternoon 
of great tun for all. 

STUDENT AMBASSADOR 
Wow. proud parent moment lor this family that 

is for sure Charlie and Kim Callahan arc- 
proud to announce thai their daughter Colby, a 
nth grade student here in Cohasset has been cho- 
sen as a Student Ambassador with People to 
People. She will be traveling this summer with a 
delegation to Australia. The delegation includes 
39 other students who have been chosen from 
Massachusetts. 

People to People was founded by President 
Dwighl D. Eisenhower in 1956 with the intent 
thai its members would work to promote peace 
through understanding. To read more about this 
program, go to www.studentambassadors.org. 

Colby, you should be so proud ol yoursen as 
we know that your family and now. the town ol 
Cohasset is as well! We will follow up with this 
as the tune gets closer and report all the news 
both before you go and while you are there. 
Congratulations on a job well done. 

Joanna M. Hamilton has graduated from basic 

military training. 

CASINO NIGHT 
Cohasset Lacrosse Boosters annual casino 

night fundraiser will be Saturday night. Jan. 20at 
Atlantic;). The boosters will "raise the slakes" 
from X p.m. until midnight! Tickets are $25 each 
and available from Lynn Previte ( 9723 ). There 
will be blackjack, roulette, poker and olher 
games of chance. Allantica will serve hors d'ocu- 
\ res and then will be a cash bar. It will be a great 
fun night out. even if you are not a gambler. 
Space is limited at the event and tickets are sure 
to run out before the 20th. so try to purchase- 
ahead before the upcoming holidays' This will 
be- the booster's only 21X17 fundraiser and the 
organization needs the support of ihe entire com- 
munity! 

The money raised from this event will go 
directly to funding Ihe JV lacrosse program al the 
high school lor both boys and girls. This event is 
critical to provide playing opportunities to our 
younger players and the continued success and 
growth of the entire lacrosse program Cohasset 
Lacrosse has numerous players at the collegiate 
level-probably more so than any other varsity 
sport. The recent success (Cohasset boys were 
2(M)6 state champions and looking to repeat) has 
much to do with the continuing support from 
local feeder programs and Ihe financial support 
from the entire Cohasset community. Any 
lacrosse parent looking to help out with this 
event, please call Lynn Previte! 

BASIC TRAINING 
Air Force Airman Joanna M. Hamilton has 

graduated from basic military training at 
Lackland Air Force Base. San Antonio. Texas. 
During Ihe six weeks of training, the Joanna 
studied the Air Force mission, organization, and 
military customs and courtesies; performed drill 
and ceremony marches, and received physical 
training, rifle marksmanship, field training exer- 
cises, and special training in human relations. In 
addition, airmen who complete basic training 
earn credits toward an associate degree through 
the Community College of the Air Force. 

Joanna is Ihe daughter of Frank and Jane- 
Hamilton ofCohassel. Mass. Joanna is a 2006 
graduate of Cohassel High School. Keep up Ihe 
great work and training Joanna. 

TREE PICKUP 
Calling all Cohasset Middle School students to 

volunteer. The Annual Christmas free Pick Up is 
scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 6th from 10-2 p.m. 
Please take some lime to come help a fundraiser 
thai is sponsored by Ihe Cohasset Middle School 
Student Council and Project Safeguard and funds 
programs at Ihe school throughout the year as 
well as providing a wonderful community ser- 
vice. To volunteer your lime, your truck and/or 
your teen, call Wendy Erler at 781-383-0142. 

FABULOUS DRESSES 
The Cohasset Consignment Shop will be col- 

lecting fabulous dresses during January and 
February to be sold at the Pre Prom event being 
held in Early March. If you have a dress or two 
that will fill this need, call 7X1-383-0687 to make 
an appointment to donate or consign your gently 
worn prom or prom-like dress. 

HARLEM ROCKETS 
The Cohassel Basketball Boosters Club is 

sponsoring a night of comedy basketball enter- 
tainment wilh ihe Harlem Rockets on Thursday 
Dec. 16 at 6:30 al Ihe Cohassel Middle High 
School gym. The game will start at 6:30. so come- 
early for a good seat. Tickets will be on sale this 
Saturday at Recreation Basketball at the Osgood 
and High school lobbies. Tickets are $8 in 
advance and $ 10 at Ihe door. Checks can be made- 
payable to CBBC. All proceeds benefit Cohasset 
Basketball. 

DONATIONS SOUGHT! 
Tiger IX-n of Pack 38 Cub Scouts is partnering 

with Cradles to Crayons to provide new and gen- 
tly used items to poor and homeless kids in 
Massachusetts. You can help by donating: chil- 
dren's clothing, winter coats, new socks and 
underwear, educational toys, puzzles & games, 
children's books, arts & crafts kits, baby safety 
supplies and new baby essentials Bring dona- 
tions to Ihe Osgood School or St. Stephen's. 
Then is a drop box near Ihe front entrance of 
each location. 

By the way, this Sunday at One Creative Place, 
unite on by wilh the family to lake pan in a 
Holiday Happening Open House from I -5 pm. 
Holiday singing, rookie decorating, a holiday art 
project and more are on lap tU a thank you to Ihe 
community for joining in the Cohassel 
Recreation programs and One Creative Place 
workshops and classes held in the first year of 
business. A special holiday guest (not necessari- 
ly the guy in the big red suit but a good friend of 
his) will be here during ihe afternoon to play 
some fun games and enjoy some yummy snacks 
as well Cameras are welcome. I or more infor- 
mation go to www.onei reativeplace.net 

That is all for this week. Make sure to get me all 
your news no later than Tuesdays by 5 pm. 

EMAIL: tuoundtowncohasset9yahoo.com 
MAIL:  Jen  I'iepenbrink  c/o  One  Creative 

Place, Around /own Column. 130 King St. Kt 3A, 
Cohasset. MA 0202S 

FAX: 781-383-2241 

K Ten Really Good Reasons 
to shop at 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 

J '(a, A 
hilicnluiuc . 

1 

1 We have plenty ol safe parking close at hand. There's no need to 
circle a mall lot and park ,i mile away. If the gift is large, you can 
pull up in Ironi ol Ihe store, and we'll happily carry it out tor you. 

2 We have booksellers and toy sellers who are happ\ to see you, to 
answer your questions and lo work with you to find whatever you 
may need. 

• We'vi already chosen the best in books for adults and children 
and the besl in quality toys, You won't be overwhelmed by moun- 
tains ol "stilt!   you don't need 

4. We have booksellers who are avid readers in all genres and for 
all ages   I hej love lo share their ideas lor a good read. 

5  < )ur toy sellers know which games are fun lo play and which 
toys are age appropriate. They enjoy Ihe challenge of   Junior Arcade 
finding toss and games for a whole family. 

6. Buttonwood gift cards make much-appreciated gift! 
lor all ages Children love to come in alter Christmas 
and pick their own hooks and loss  Our Hook Sense 
cards nevei expire Ol lose value and are welcome al 
WMI independent bookstores nationwide. 

I here are no lone lines at our registers  We 
make -me that there are always enough staff 
members on hand to move the lines quickly, 

8 Dm >.'iii wrapping is :omplimentary. Oui 
wiaps are colorful and festive, Save tune and 
money by lening the Buttonwood wrappers take 
this chore off your hands 

9 I be ambience at Buttonwood is warm and welcoming. Shopping 
can be a pleasure when the merchandise is wonderful, the staff is 
knowledgeable and the help is pleniiiul. 

Ill  Last      and hardly Ic.i-t when >ou shop locally, you ale 
supporting the community in which you live. Local independent 
businesses put then money back into the community   fhese are the 
businesses thai support the local schools, churches and organiza- 
tions wilh then donations, then "in certificates and their program 
id    I in e are ihe businesses that sell tickets to local concerts, 

ind house and garden lours  rhese are the businesses thai 
support the high school newspapers and drama clubs and sports 

do these dimes because we are a pail ol oui community. 
Hi appreciate II when rou acknowledge this by shopping with us. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

1-781-383-2665 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

toMPWftfid    Store Hours: M-F 9:30-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 
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Bare Cove Catering 
69 Water Street, Hingham, Massachusetts 02043 

TEL: (781) 741-8878 • FAX: (781) 749-6144 

Holiday Menu 2006 
For Pick Up Sat/Sun, Dec. 23-24, 2006 and Sat/Sun, Dec. 30-31, 2006 

Hors D'oeuvres 
2 Dozen Minimum per Hors D'oeuvre 

Diion Soy Grilled Lamb Chop Lollipops 
(7 Ribs) $15 Ea 

Cajun Shrimp Fritters 
with Remoulade Sauce $20 Dz 

Jumbo Scallops wrapped in Bacon $24 Dz 

Peking Raviolis with ginger dipping sauce $18 Dz 

Stuffed Mushrooms $18 Dz 
Sundried Tomato and Smoked Gouda 
Sausage, Caramelized Onion 

Phyllo Triangles  

Spinach and Feta $18 Dz 

Lobster $24 Dz 

Roquetort and Pistachio $18 Dz 

Maine Crab Cakes with Spicy Remoulade ..$18 Dz 

Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail Platter $Mkt 

50 Pieces (18 pc/lb Average) 

Hand Sliced Norwegian Smoked Salmon ...$35/lb 

Cheese Antipasto (25 Guests) $90 

Variety of Young and Aged Cheeses 
Fresh Fruit. Aged Salamis, 
Beautifully Decorated 

Soups, Stocks, & Sauces 
Lobster Bisque $6 Pt 

Hungarian Mushroom Soup $5 Pt 

French Onion Soup $6 Pt 

Seafood Newburg $MKT 

Demi Glace $8,'APt 

Wild Mushroom Demi Glace $13 Pt 

Beef and Veal Stock, Unsalted $7 Pt 

Turkey Stock $3.50 Pt 

Prepared Foods 
Lasagna 16-8 Guests) 

Meat $35 Ea 

Meat and Sausage $30 Ea 

Sausage and Ricotta (White) $35 Ea 

Spinach and Mushroom $35 Ea 

Vegetable $35 Ea 

Choice Whole Grilled Tenderloin 
(10-12 Guests) $140 Ea 

Jones Semi Boneless Ham $95 Ea 

Orange Maple Glaze 

Leg of Lamb, (Feeds 10-12 Guests) $85 Ea 

Butterflied. Marinated and Grilled with 
Rosemary, Garlic. Onion and Olive Oil 

Quiche     $13 Ea 
Lorraine (onion and bacon) 

Spinach and Mushroom   
Asparagus. Etc 

Strata (Cheese Pudding) 

9" Disposable (3-4 pp) $13 Ea 
Large disposable (6-8 pp) $24 Ea 

For Cooks 
Choice Whole Beef Tenderloin  
(Trimmed and Tied. Raw, Gross Wt.) $16/Lb 

All Natural, Hormone Free Beef Tenderloin   
3.5 # Average   $19/Lb 

Lamb Rack, Completely Frenched for Two 
With Soy Oijon Sauce $35 Ea 

Lamb Sirloin 8-10 oz. Ea $10/LB 

Vegetables 
Broccoli with Roquefort $5.00/Lb 

Sweet Potato & Butternut Squash Puree S5 50/Lb 

Turnip Puree with Nutmeg $4.50/Lb 

Braised Fennel with Garlic $9.00/Lb 

Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes $4.00/Lb 

Regular Mashed Potatoes $4.00/Lb 

Twice Baked Potatoes $2.50 Ea 

Lyonnaise Potatoes (Feeds 6-8) $30 00 

Sweet and Sour Onion $8.00/Lb 

Salads 
feeds 8 Adults 
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$25 Classic Caesar Salad  
Mixed Baby Greens 

Toasted Pine Nuts and Goat Cheese with   
Balsamic Vinaigrette $30 

Holiday Greens with Stilton   
Mixed Greens, Candied Pecans, Stilton, 
Dried Cranberries. Honey Balsamic 
Vinaigrette $40 

A 

4 
» I 
4 

Deadlines: 12 PM 
Christmas 

Tuesday, December 19, 2006 
New Year's Eve 

Thursday, December 28, 2006 

L * J? Z - Z * Z * Z - Z * Z * Z * Z - Z * I *Z±Z. 
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77;/.v is a close up qf the photograph from the cover of "Savor o) Soli." a collection ol 56 arti- 

cles written about tlie town dating/or back into its history 

'Savor of Salt' out 
in time for holidays 

Just in time lor the holidays, 
the Committee on Town I Gstrjrj 
is publishing the second anihol- 
ogy of historic articles collected 
and edited b> Jacqueline M 
Dorm.itA.-r. It is tilled "Savor ol 
Sail" ami is a companion piece 
to   'Treasury   of   Cohassel 
History" published in 2IKIS. 
"Savor of Salt" dillers slightl) 
front Treasury" in thai it is 
organi/ed more like ,i magazine 
while Treasury" «.is organized 
into historical periods. There are 
more |XTiod photographs in the 
new publication with each of tin- 
56 articles slartini: with a brief 
description about the author or 
contents. The reader ma) leal 
through the book or look up a 
topic in the contents or index to 
choose an article Some articles, 
such as "Little Harbor," may 
have different authors brii 
different perspective to iheii 
subject. 

The book's title,  "Savor ol 
Salt." is derived from the title ol 
one ol the several articles in 

Excerpt from "Merchants of Old Cohasset," 
by Lucy E. Treat 

Out in the channel Captain George I lall's packet, the Stranger, 
is loaded and waiting lor the tide to make an early trip to Boston. 
The pinkey Clio is at anchor and the Essex is lying alongside the 
wharf. Captain Henry Collier's smartly sailing vessel, the 
Sappho, is going out Irom the harbor in a stiff breeze, bound for 
Maine for a load of lumber. Along each side of the narrow chan- 
nel, tall saplings have been driven down into the mud to mark 
the course lor the incoming and outgoing vessels. Only yester- 
day an irate skipper remarked, "It's a de\ il of a harbor where one 
had to navigate between a sand bar and a huckleberry bush " 

I IKV Treat. Dormitzei selected 
the title Mine niostol Cohasset'-. 
history is linked to the sea. Treat 
joins town historians David 
Wadsworih and Robert Tiaser 
and others whose writings 
might otherwise be losl if Treat 
hadn't discovered their work 
while dome net research for tin- 
town's third history, ol Cohassel 

"Savor ot Salt" will be .iv.nl 
able  .il  Town   II.ill    Ihc   lown 
Clerk's   office,   Buttonwood 
Kooks    .incl    the    Historical 

Society's   Pratt   Building     I lie 
pi ice is $28 and checks can be 
111.ale   .nil   lo   the    Town   ol 

I   Hie hardbound lami- 
nated book COVei depicts ,i sei 
hen oi  the  Maclvor Reddie 
mural at the Historical Society 's 
1'i.itl Building and the end 
leaves are from a photograph o| 
Mmot Light taken by M n I 
Cheel from a helicopter. She 
captured the lighthouse from a 
unique angle looking toward the 
Cohassel coastline. 

Sustainable Cohasset 
meets Dec. 14 

By Marie Cnristi MacDonalri 
M'l CIAI  TO IMI Mil ■ 

The next meeting loi 
Sustainable Cohasset will be 
on Thursday. Dei II. at 
Cohasset High School, The 
loom number will be posted on 
the front door live members 
attended the rev cut MCAN, 
Massachusetts Climate Action 
Network at MIT and shared 
their information .11 the No> 
2X meeting Climate stabiliza 
(ion being a goal for sustain- 
able groups the Climate 
Change in New England work 
shop was a high priority for 
Cohasset's delegates 

The Climate Change in New 
England workshop was ion 
ducted    by     I'etei    Fnimhoff, 
director Global Environment 
Program fot the Union of 
< loncerned Scientists or I I S 
He focused on several factors 
including increases in average 
annual temperature in the last 
three decades. New England is 
experiencing winters more like 
those experienced in 
Pennsylvania   (liven present 
emissions patterns 01 path- 
ways, New England could 
experience winters more like 
those oi South Carolina Gina 
McCarthy, commissioner of 
Connecticut's    EPA   quickly 
pointed out the severe econom- 
ic impact that N.E. would suf- 
fer with the  loss ol   foliage 
tourism and skiing weather 
She also quipped that people 
used to watch the news and 
weather but now the news is 
the weather 

Another factor is SLR, or Sea 
Level Rise   Over the next  100 
years seas are expected to use 
X to * i inches on "the higher 
emissions pathway" and   I to 

Another factor is ocean temperatures, 
which have already risen 10 degrees 

Fahrenheit since 1900... 

21  inches on the lower emis- 
sions pathways or projections, 
worsening   coastal    flooding 
\nothet  factoi is ocean tern 
peralures, which have already 
risen   1(1 degrees   Fahrenheit 
since 1900 and ,ue expected to 
use anothei 5 to 8 degrees m 
the nexl lew dci.ulcs It was 
slated that cod ami several 
other fish species m our region 
require much lowei water lem 
peralures fot   then   young  to 
•'low 

Also it was noied that a much 
feared acceleration ol polai ice 
cap break up would dramati 
Call) increase SI R. bv as much 
as 20 leel The thawing and 
deterioration ol arctic tundra 
anil the subsequent release ol 
methane eases with substan 
tially grealei heal trapping 
potential than < 11-1 is anothei 
significant and very, dan 
variable in the climate change 
equation. 

In general, a sense ol urgency 
was conveyed by all speakers 
All experts agree that 
cent reduction by mid century 
is critical John Rankui. IIM 
Consul General lor the Hntish 
Consulate   in    Boston,   stated 
that Britain, a Kyoto Protocol 
signer, has agreed to a I'll pel 
cent reduction by Joso Hut,mi 
gives tax incentives directly to 
businesses    IBM   in   Britain 
achieved an impressive M) pet 
cent reduction in Us Cl )2 enus 
sions  as  an  example  ol   tins 
strategy 

Professor William Moomaw 
from rufts University stressed 
"The    t   percent   solution"   to 
achieve the necessary reduc- 
tions. Some examples ol a < 
percent annual reduction 
wonkl be driving 10 miles less 
pei month, replacing a 60 wall 
light bulb with a compact fluo- 
rescent oi eliminating dormito- 
ry refrigerators 

\iiei disc ussing the M( 

conference, attendees w.itched 
the iiiin " I he End ol Suburbia, 
Oil Depletion and the Collapse 
ot tin- American Dream." 
which cleverly illustrates how 
Americans have been seduced 
and     subsequently     booby 
trapped into an oil dependent 
suburban  lifestyle   since  the 
'50s   It simultaneously d<>cti 
incuts that oil production has 
peaked worldwide   Given this 
scenario, the tihn then addles. 
es the new community models 
thai  need  to  he  developed to 
deliver    basic     services    and 
necessities  in  the  not  so  lai 
future, One member in alien 
dance with professional plan- 
ning  expertise explained  the 

New   I rbanism"  alter  the 
film, Another  new   membei 
contributed his knowledge 
the economic impact of global 
wanning to the discussion 

\ftei   tht   Dei    14 meeting, 
Sustainabli     Cohassel    mil 
adjourn until January  run7 

Sustainabli   Cohassel heartily 
omes in u membei t 

Check out CohassetCares.com 

For the Kitchen, Bath & Home Office 

www.bctops.com     781-383-0012 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituale • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Unforgettable moments 
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...t/ftr/v ifunttf < it on imu/.' 

'■■•       812               CohWHrl 
91 383.1750 / wv/w.klngjeweterslnc com 

Trouble Hearing in Noise? 

Any Size 
Even the new 
invisible style 

Hear Well Again! Enjoy Your Holidays. 
Price Guaranteed through December 30th only. Call now to make your appointment. 

See coupon below for details on this incredible Digital $995 Sale. 
^f^mmm     ■■■■■■■■■     SMBM      ■■■■■■■■      WM      BM 

Any Size 
i Digital Aids 
■ Even Miniature 

Available until 
IDec. 30th only. 

Call Now! 

Hearing Aid 
Repairs 

Bring your 7 
^broken aid in to any of our^ 

offices. If we can fix it in    J> 

■ 

■ oi 
MR    HUM    HHHM    aW     W*    *■ 

Nationwide Service • Lifetime Care • American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

Li man DM- coupon »iu 
i ■■ iipni) i<» pnoi -.iii- i npin • ' ' "i '*>    I 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
rAud iology    1 -866-536-HEAR (4327) 

Personal Hearing Systems. www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR KOMI 
Have your healing test (lone .it 

(OK home Threseivice is IRft 
lor an n nd MMUI I igatti 

DEDHAM 

725 Providence Hglwy 

BROCKTON     PEMBROKE     MARLBORO MILF0RD 
165nWg»r> Rte 139 .jpe Rd .m 140, 

Snt ID L«MV ittg      itoimeity f ishtiein Heating* 

WAITHAM        FAU RIVER 
85 Rivet Stieet        itonnerty Hearing 

514 Hanovei St 

RAYNHAM N. ATTUB0R0   WEST DENNIS    HYANNIS       ORLEANS 
ttoimeilv Discount Heaimg Arts)        4211 Washington St       775 Mam Stieet      69 fjnip Stieet 

407 New State Itwy. (Rte 44. Deans Ptol Route t ft M H COMING 
SOON' 

^jxlaUDIBEL   pH«NAK 

Siemens QOEX' 
All mmot insuonces tCCtpttd including GIC. 1st Seniontv Blue tire 6b. M.itf He.irth. ,md Medicvd. 

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American,  bd 0 vsd 
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Pi \> IT IN LAYERS. 

AM n \ 11 in KID PCARI 

sTUAM) LARIATS. 

Aim STASH II.WW.N <' i vscs 

uion IIW v VAWtn m 

■ B \M> CONflCI RATIONS. 

I        ..KII.HI: S4.960; $4,810. 

H«>si«t*. • BrniiNt.it>! 
BHAINIHII   •  NAMII. 

1   I*'I4%«M7   -   *n i,~ 
NlWINCTON 

Cohasw-I - Draniatk phii- reduction JIUI pre lorwlmure npportuntty 
vlkr nryi \mng JIIV otftrv exlremely mollvdled. Build new or renovate 
editing home jnd enjoy vtews of the tiulf River year rtHind. Walk to N 
Vituale train, MiiVvvjIks. in i olumct Village. Sotond story plans available. 
1/4 ion kN With matUK planting}. New heat. AC. siding, windows, roof. 

Iltk' S approved. LooMod in a nviKhhorhtxxl of larg- 
er, higher priced homes. (600,000 

Ask for Nairn- Whclan (S> 781-383-8100 
9 Depot ("t. • Cohasset 

w ..\ Ml.iniK Brokt rag< i rroiip c r»m 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 

STOP GUESSING START SHOPPING 
The Bermuda Shop has the perfect gifts 
for the women and babies on your list! 

Bring m It'll ad and get 20\ on row next purchase over $ I00> 

3 Stage Coach Way. Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

Local students get hands-on 
experience at Art Center 

"BLIND 781-826-6229 800-244-5998 

Din 
Symphony-Cellular S 

Shop At Home 

STORE 
jet Manufacturer 
hades ■ Vertical Blind 
Service - Expert Instal 

of... 
s - Custom Draperies 

ation Available 

Tedeschi Plaza • 272 Columbia Rd. Rte. 53 • Hanover. MA 02339 
www. theblindstore. com 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC.COM 

Students around the South 
Shore are getting out of the class- 
room and getting into art. 
Thanks to the South Shore Art 
Center's "Artist in Residence" 
program, budding artists in 
grades three, four and five can 
take a field trip with their class- 
mates to the Center, to gain some 
hands-on experience working 
with a professional artist. 

On Wednesday, Nov. 29. two 
classes of Deer Hill fourth 
graders made the trip down the 
street to the Center, located at 
119 Ripley Road, and learned 
about photography from 
prizewinner Cindy Vallino. 
They left with the best kind of 
souvenir — the kind they made 
themselves. 

The students began their visit 
with an introduction to the 
Bancroft Gallery exhibition and 
the Art Center and then divided 
into two groups for the remain- 
der of the program. One group 
met with the Artist in Residence, 
while the others participated in a 
self-portrait photography work- 
shop. 

"This is a great introduction for 
kids to get excited about art." 
said Community Programs 
Manager Heather Collins. 

Currently, the Artist in 
Residence is photographer 
Cindy Vallino, an Art Center fac 
ulty member and Gallery Artist. 
Her first-prize photograph is 
included in the Center's current 
"Photography Now" exhibition. 
Vallino brought the children into 
the Dillon Gallery, where they 
viewed a Power Point presenta- 
tion she created about her life as 
a photographer, as well as some 
of the elements of taking pictures 
and the many uses of pictures in 
our society. 

Collins said during Vallino's 
presentation, she begins by 
showing "pictures" of wacky 
animals, such as a half zebra half 
fish she created on her computer. 
"The kids love to see what she 
can do. They're very engaged by 
her," she said. Many children 
have access to both computers 
and digital cameras, and 
Vallino's enthusiasm helps spark 
their creativity in a medium vir- 
tually all students can connect 
with, Collins said, which isn't 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Fourth grade students work on their photographic self-portraits during the Artist in Resident e 

program at the South Shore Art Center. 

always the case when it comes to   expand services to all the towns 
art. 

The other students work in an 
upstairs studio, where Cohasset 
volunteers Libby Allard and 
Sharon Daly lead them. They 
are both fabulous. Without 
them, the program wouldn't hap- 
pen," said Collins. Students 
choose a costume or prop, then 
pose for a silly portrait and have 
their photo taken by Allard. 
They then complete a border to 
accompany their photograph. 
Thanks to two new Hewlett 
Packard printers the Center has 
obtained through a grant from 
the South Shore Playhouse 
Associates, within minutes the 
class has a black and white por- 
trait to embellish a la Andy 
Warhol. "Even the teachers and 
chaperones get into it!" said 
Collins. 

The program has been running 
every Wednesday morning for 
the past 2-1/2 years, during 10- 
week sessions in the spring and 
fall, to ctxwdinate with the school 
calendar. Collins explained the 
program started when the Art 
Center was celebrating its 50th 
anniversary in 2002. "We want- 
ed to do something really great to 

South of Boston," she said. By 
offering programs for school 
children from all over the South 
Shore, not only are they exposed 
to art, they are informed about a 
great resource right in their own 
backyard." 

Today, the program enjoys 
continued success and Collins 
said she is always amazed at how 
far word-of-mouth has spread its 
news. She said the Center has 
hosted classes from as far away 
as West Bridgewater and 
Abington. There have also been 
classes visiting from Weymouth. 
Scituate and IX-rby Academy 
this session. 

"It's a dream come true for 
me," said Collins, who has been 
working at the Center for past 
nine years. When she began, 
many visitors were just from the 
immediate vicinity. For her, the 
proof of the Center's rising pop- 
ularity has been shown through 
the many children visiting from 
all over. "This is open to any 
school, and the only cost for the 
school is a bus to get here, so it's 
not eost prohibitive," she said. 

Collins said the hope of the 
Center is that children who visit 

will begin a lifelong love of art. 
She said at the beginning of the 
program, the children are always 
asked whether they have visited 
the Center before, and often, not 
a hand goes up. "Between sports 
and the family schedule, there is 
so little time left after school," 
she said, that being able to come 
during the sctuxil day is a great 
way for children to be exposed to 
all the Center has to offer. By the 
end of the day. she said the chil- 
dren have made such a connec- 
tion with art and the Center, that 
she has had requests to have 
birthday parties there right on the 
spot. For Collins and everyone 
at the Center, being able to foster 
that kind of an interest at such a 
young age is priceless 

Fur won injonnation on the 
South Shon Art Center, please 
visit its Weh site tit 
iinu inn org For more infor- 
mation on Artist in Resident t 
Cbufy Vallino. please visit her 
Weh site at 
wwwivallinophoto.com.   Vallino 
will he opening her own shop on 
Riplev Rood adjacent to the Art 
Center this week. 

Shop has new name, fresh start 
FROM ENTREPRENEUR. PAGE 1 

And lastly, Darilynn was look- 
ing for a fresh start after two 
years in business - and a series 
of setbacks. "In August of '05 a 
car crashed into the two front 
windows of the store and caused 
a coasiderable amount of dam- 
age. This closed my brand new 
business for an entire month and 
then I only could operate in half 
the space until the serious repairs 
WCR done. We | fully | opened a 
year ago November in time for 
the Christmas season." 

Then there were more disrup- 
tions    - the downtown revital- 

""A 
Las talmas deluba 

(   iir cm   ind Mexican Restaurant 
Featuring ( Hban «% Mexican cuisine and yovr favorite Margaritas. 

Not yonr typical "Tfea-Mex" raising. All our food is cooked to order. 

Open for htm h/d inner Inesrl.u to Snndai 11  ll'.nn lo lt> (Xtpm 
lift eirlertatnineni on Frirl.iv and Satnrdai evenings ( knrd Monday* 

JLJ    Coming Attractions: 
. ntthl ( hil<l» .linrrr rt \%\\ «hrn .«<< ump.inifil b\ » 

p.«.mi> .%dnl» ditwr    MM child* irmwr ptr tmt .i<hilr ilinm-r 

-dismghr    run Uniting wMt am   Ohmrr far i   phs» a bnwfc tf wit m 
.1 pi', hrr .>' et& famMI* - I lip hi   ill for S '. I >>;   hmnrr Built I pir «rlr<i«-il menu 

Oar«a*eM   Mt* Ntjskt   nanasgTfnancVn bnoarv llih 1007«adctNMftmrnfieven 
>.'i..ml IhnrsJ.u ,.l evtn month   DjMtl Idaum « ill be pr.«ul<-il with itwriu wt% from 
rhr frnt taSatrt DafflCt MIIHIX in HaiMrVtf   \ itiftrtrnl -a1- .. h in.>nth -MII bi 
le.Miirftl   Phi* ilinn»*f IN a prt- srlrflrtl menu  all fat *• I ,H,<ii 

871 Washington Street, Hanover, MA • 781-829-0650 
Visit our wrns/tmrww iaspa\matdrctirn» torn 
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i/ation endured by all downtown 
merchants began with pipe work 
and then street repairs lasted 
through the summer. Minor inci- 
dents also required Darilynn lo 
do some hurdle jumping — there 
was the water leak in the back 
storage room putting it out of use 
for eight weeks. And there was 
more bad news, shelving col- 
lapsed on Darilynn and a sharp 
box collided with Darilynn's 
head, which necessitated a trip to 
the emergency room, 

"There was a lot of adversity in 
my first year." she admits. 
Despite obstacles. Darilynn has 
remained positive and sees the 
name change as a new begin 
ning. "I needed a fresh start. And 
1 think the name will take me fur- 
ther into the future for other 
things I want to do." 

Besides the name change and 
the physical appearance alter 
ations. Darilynn's still carries the 
same unique, handpicked mer- 
chandise shoppers have become 
accustomed to seeing. "You can 
come in here and gel something 

special for a wedding gift, a 
quick hostess gift or a quick baby 
gift. It's convenient You don't 
have to drive to IX'rby Street or 
go to three or four different 
towns because you can gel 
something of good quality here 
— and we have complimentary 
wrapping." 

Darilynn strives to offer her 
clientele a friendly and social 
place to get what they need. She 
is always on the lookout for new 
items and lines that she feels her 
customers would like. Being a 
long-time Cohasset resident hav- 
ing grown-up and raised a fami- 
ly in town allows her to have a 
broad knowledge of the commu- 
nity and needs of her customers. 

"I get to see the parents of ni\ 
friends growing up, reconnect 
with the parents of children I sat 
with on the side of the soccer 
field, we catch up on everything. 
It's a very social place. We're 
friendly, we're outgoing and 
we're happy to suggest things." 
Darilynn says. 

Twice a year she  visits gift 

shows in New York lo seek out 
the latest trends and products. 
She carries distinctive lines like 
Simon Pierce, hand-blown glass 
pieces from Vermont Michael 
Aram, a trendier product line, 
and Vietri, Italian pottery, just to 
name a few. "You can find it 
right here, you don't have to go 
Boston or to a specialized store." 

"The problem with the streets 
and the accidents and all those 
other things is that it has put the 
business plan behind schedule, 
but things are looking good." 
Darilynn's now has a storefront 
on the weh 
www.darilynns.eom — and 
there are plans to have a com- 
plete web store up and running 
by early 2(X)7. 

"There's been a lot of adversity 
but it's actually been great. I 
think people have really received 
it well, which is nice. I'm think- 
ing a new name and a fresh start 
maybe will bring some good 
karma in 21X17 that would be 
really nice." 

We Have Keno 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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Local eye doctor spreads goodwill in Guatemala 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNiPCNC COM 

Dr. Gerri Goodman, an oph- 
thalmologist   and   Jerusalem 
Road resident, recently 
returned from a medical mis- 
sion to Nuevo Progreso, 
Guatemala. There, she per- 
formed many life-changing 
surgeries for patients who liter- 
ally walked for hours to come 
to the area where she and oth- 
ers were providing medical 
care. While the help she gave 
was invaluable, Goodman said 
the experience altered her life 
as well, as she has a newfound 
appreciation for everything she 
has, living in this great coun- 
try. 

"it was so amazing. 1 was JO 
touched by it. The people arc- 
absolutely beautiful and while 
they have so little, they want so 
little," Goodman said. 
"There's so much we take for 
granted here, and you do feel 
so grateful when you come 
back." 

Goodman is a doctor for the 
Nielsen Eye Center, which has 
offices in Quincy as well as 
Derby Street in Hingham. She 
was one of the first ophthal- 
mologists to perform refractive 
eye surgery (LASIK) surgery 
in the United Slates. While she 
has always wanted to travel to 
areas in need to use her skills 
to benefit those who would 
otherwise not receive care, the 
timing had never been right 
until DOW 

From Aug. 24 through Sept 
3. Goodman worked with a 
team of roughly dt' doctors, 
which included dentists, plas- 
tic surgeons, general surgeons, 
ear. nose and throat specialists 
and other ophthalmologists, at 
the Hospital de la Familia in 
Nuevo Progreso. Every day. 
she would wake up early and 
begin seeing patients around 6 
a.m.. working into the night to 
ensure as many patients were 
seen as possible. 

"We didn't want to turn any- 
one away," she said, adding 
people would walk for some 
times up to four hours to see 
the doctors and would then be- 
wailing in line lor treatment 
even before the sun came up. 
While she said the group tried 
to see as main people per da) 

"There's so much 
we take for 

granted here, and 
you do feel so 

grateful when you 
come back." 

— Dr. Gerri Goodman, 
ophthalmologist 

as they could, at some point 
they would have to take a 
break and many of the people 
waiting would stay over to be 
seen the next morning. "The 
stream was endless. You could 
just keep going," she said, 
adding it was very hard to tell 
people when the day's treat- 
ments were over. 

Goodman said it was also 
very hard to have to give 
patients news they didn't want 
to hear. She said one man 
brought his 40-year-old son to 
see her because he had gone 
blind as a result of diabetes. 
"There was nothing we could 
do and they didn't understand 
why we couldn't fix it," she 
said, adding a lack of preven- 
tive medicine had resulted in a 
condition that could not be 
reversed. She said often when 
people hear doctors are coming 
from America, they expect any 
problem can be remedied, and 
it was very tough to have to 
explain he would never regain 
ln~ eyesight. 

Hut there were many success 
stories during the trip from 
many of the doctors. She said 
she performed surgery on 
cataracts and glaucoma and her 
patients were extremely appre- 
ciative She added many of the 
plastic surgeons did incredible 
work, adding with the culture 
in Nuevo Progreso, anyone 
who looks different, especially 
girls, will not get married, and 
having simple procedures done 
such as fixing a cleft lip or 
palate can make a world of dif- 
ference in many areas of a per- 
son's life. 

Goodman said the hospitality 
she and the other doctors were 
shown during their stay was 
overwhelming. Upon their 
arrival, more than  KM) people 
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A long line forms outside the Hospital de la Familia in Nuevo 
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1 j™     50% Off 
literally greeted them with 
open arms and the children put 
on a show. She said the 
women cooked for them and 
gave them homemade tortillas 
and black beans for breakfast. 
"We basically worked, ate. 
then went to sleep, but you did 
a lot of reflecting during the 
day," she said, adding the way 
they were treated really 
inspired her to want to do 
whatever she could to help 
them. 

"I didn't come home with 
anything." she said, as she- 
gave away some of her clothes, 
some shoes, sunglasses, and 
other items she had carried 
with her. She noted back home, 
she could go to the store down 
the street and pick up a new 
pair of glasses, but in 
Guatemala, the people have 
neither the resources nor the 
conveniences that most 
Americans have. 

Goodman said she has been 

invited to take another trip to 
Guatemala in the future and 
she hopes she will be able to 
go again. She said the hardest 
part about being away was 
leaving her husband Dan 
Counihan and their son Brian, 
9, at home. She said it took 
some juggling, but her hus- 
band was able to take over for 
both of them while she was 
away, and if they can coordi- 
nate it again, she would love 
the opportunity. 

"I hope 1 get the privilege lo 
go back. I think about these 
people all the time. They are a 
beautiful people and they're so 
happy and simply grateful. 
You don't see that too much in 
America." she said. Goodman 
added when doctors travel to 
help countries in need, it 
spreads goodwill from the 
entire country and the residents 
of Guatemala think of America 
as a great place and were 
happy to see them arrive. "Em 
definitely hooked. 1 feel like- 
it's changed my life for the bet- 
ter." 

For more information on the 
Hospital de la Familia. please 
visit its Web site at www.hospi 
tautelafamilla. < <>m. 
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Dr. Gerri Goodman, left, tits next to a patient the and other American doctors and nurses treated 

while on a medical mission lo Nuevo Pmgreso, Guatemala. 
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Local mother of 
two is no wimp 

Book, blog 
strike chord with 

other moms 
By Amy van Aarem 

CORRESPONDENT 

When Elizabeth Soutter 
Schwarzer started her blog 
(www.damonima.com) in 2004 
it was as an outlet to "express the 
life changes" that she was going 
through as a new mom. Her 
daily entries were a means of 
reclaiming an identity that is 
often lost to motherhood. 

Sleepless nights, bleary-eyed 
days, spit-up stained shirts and 
caffeine addictions found their 
way to her journal entries. The 
transition from working woman, 
to working mother, to stay-at- 
home-mom can sometimes go 
smoothly, but for most it can be a 
bumpy ride. 

The stories that 
she shared online 
resonated with a 
lot of people who 
were navigating 

the same 
parenting roads. 

For Schwarzer, the challenges 
turned into witty nonfiction that 
an online community of wives, 
mothers, grandmothers and even 
some fathers quickly embraced. 

The stories that she shared 
online resonated with a lot of 
people who were navigating the 
same parenting roads. Her new 
book: "Motherhood is NOT for 
WIMPS: No Answers. Just 
Stories" is an engaging compila- 
tion of entries from her blog 
spanning March. 2004-May. 
2(X)5 when Schwarzer was a par- 
ent of Mary, two-years-old at the 
time, and pregnant with her sec 
ond daughter, Karenna. 
"Together they tell a story of 
days that crawl and years thai 
fly." Schwarzer says. 

Schwarzer's resume pre-babies 
included: congressional press 
secretary, author of a weekly op- 
ed column, and radio host. After 
her husband finished his military 
career as an intelligence officer 
with the US Marine Corps in 
North Carolina, they relocated to 
Cohasset Sitting idly at home 
was not her nature. While her 
husband started law school at 
Boston College. Schwarzer went 
to work writing. Her blog quick- 
ly gained popularity with people 
around the world tuning in to 
read her latest entries. 

The description on her home- 
page gives a synopsis of the con- 
tent: "In Sept! 2(X)2 1 became a 
mother. It must have been the 
drugs, because I forgot myself 
and three years later did it all 
again. Follow along as I illustrate 
time and again that motherhood 
is not for wimps" 

As any aspiring author would 
do, Schwarzer got an agent, who 
immediately shopped her story 
around to the big publishing 
houses in New York: "We 
absolutely love it and we real!) 
need     you     to     change     it. 

STAFF PMOTO/ELSA ALLEN 

Cohasset author, Elizabeth Soutter Schwarzer. shown here with 

her one-year-old daughter Karenna. will he giving a reading 

and book signing at ButUmwxHxl Books in Cohasset at Shaw's 

Plaza on Sunday. Dec. 1(1 at 2 pm. 

Nonfiction does not sell as well 
as fiction," was one publisher's 
response. They encouraged 
Schwarzer to rework it. to 'fic- 
donaUze' it. After a couple 
months of unsuccessful edits, it 
proved difficult to fictionalize 
these stories that were so person- 
al to her: changing it just fell 
wrong. 

The numbers on her website 
were testimony to Schwar/ei's 
popularity and online readership. 
When Schwarzer received a call 
on her cell phone one day, telling 
her that damonima.com was 
MSN-Canada "Site of the day" 
— she had to pull over to the side 
of road to avoid crashing. With 
an average of 35,000-50.000 
"hits" a day. Schwarzer could not 
deny the fact that there was a 
market for her story. She began 
to research alternative methods 
to publishing. One person who 
encouraged Schwarzer was a 
reader in Japan: Carolie Bartol. 
Bartol. who is a book designer, 
agreed to work with her on 
launching her book. 

The two women had a lot in 
common. Both were military 
spouses and had entrepreneurial 
blood running through Iheir 
veins. 

After researching a number of 
Print on Demand (POD) compa- 
nies, Schwarzer decided to go 
with AuthorHouse. 
AuthorHouse provides P< II > sir 
vices via internet sales 
Traditional publishing is routed 
through the seven major publish- 
ing houses out of New York. The 
POD market is different. 
Schwarzer was able to retain 
complete artistic control of her 
work, from the design of the 
book jacket, to the editing.    In 

return, she is responsible for the 
marketing and promotion. 
AuthorHouse partners with the 
big booksellers like Amazon and 
Barnes and Noble to assist with 
the sales. 

"Two years ago. no one knew 
what a blog is. Today, it is part of 
our lexicon." says Schwarzer. 
POD companies did not exist 10 
yean ago. Today, these compa- 
nies an becoming a more attrac- 
tive option to writers who have 
been unsuccessful with tradition 
al publishing methods. 

Schwarzer explains that it is a 
natural combination of media — 
the web log (blog) and the online 
POD: "You have a platform, a 
new form of literary art. All 
these people who are reading 
your blogs, there is an estab- 
lished market. It is a niche mar- 
ket, hut il is established." Before 
the book is on the shelf, the mar- 
ket is already there. 

"I'm really proud of what I 
wrote What I really loved is that 
I had total control and kept my 
integrity through the whole- 
process Which is something 
great to achieve while raising 
tWO kids.." she says. 

Schwarzer will be giving a 
reading and book signing at 
Buttonwood Books in Cohasset 
at Shaw's Plaza on Sunday. Dec. 
10 at 2 pm. 

To rtadSdnvarzerb work visit: 
www.damommu.com or 
wwwixiivntinn.com, where she 
la a frequent contributor. 

To purchase "Motherhood is 
NOT for WIMPS: No A/mem. 
Just Stories ", visit buttonwooiT 
liooks.com or amaz.on.com or 
wwwhiinu'saiulnoble.com 

Amy van Aarem is a freelance 
writer living in Hinnham. 

Cohasset well represented at NPFH dinner 
About IKK) people attended 

last Thursday night's (Nov. 30) 
No Place for Hate dinner at the 
Westin Hotel in Boston, includ- 
ing several Cohasset officials 
One of the ADL programs is 
No Place for Hate (NHFHl, of 
which Cohasset is a member. 

Local attendees included 
Town Manager Bill Griltin, 
Selectman Ted Carr. Police 
Chiel James Hussey. Cohasset 
Middle School Principal Beth 
Stemala McCoy, and Cohasset 
Diversity Committee co-chairs 
Chartis Tebbetts and Susan 
F.tkind. 

There were people from all 
walks of life at the dinner, 
including municipal officials. 
ADL members themselves, ami 
youths who have attended ADL 
summer camps. 

Cohasset is a No Place for Hate 
community, and is recertified annually by 
the ADL/BltieCrossBliieShield program. 

Cohasset is a No Place for 
Hale community, and is recerti- 
fied annually by the 
ADL/BlueCrossBlueShield 
program Ihe    Diversity 
Committee twhich is a district 
program ot the I'SO) serves as 
Cohasset's NPFH committee, 
and applies every year for certi- 
fication and also a grant (it has 
been $1000) that the 
ADI7BCBS makes available. 
To be certified, a community 
must he actively pursuing goals 
compatible with the mission oi 
NPFH 

Honored at the dinner was 
Dennis Kanin. philanthropist, 
attorney, former chief of staff to 
Paul Tsongas, and ADL offi- 
cial. In addition to the sched- 
uled speakers, there were spe- 
cial unscheduled speeches hon- 
oring Kanin and the ADL by 
US Senator John Kerry and 
Governor-Elect Deval Patrick. 

As a side note. Selectman 
Carr is a friend of K,nun's Carr 
WOtked lor the Tsongas presi- 
dential campaign in 1991. 
Kanin was Tsongas' campaign 
manager. 

CARPET Click on CohassetCares.com 
■ '' " il style 

tmmmm 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Pedestrian safety 
Thanks to village reviiali/ation and resilient businesses and 

shops downtown, Cohasset Village looka as good now as it did 
during the Riming of "Witches of Eastwick" 20 years ago this 
past siiniiiK'i 

Bui when Eastwick hit the movie theaters in 1987, "SUV" 
was no) pan of out lexicon, Cell phones were almost non-exis- 
lenl  Car phones, which did exist, were pretty rare. 

While the population of Cohasset and area towns has not 
changed dial much    the demographics have. In other words, 
the number of families has gone up. "Back in the day" big fam- 
ilies w iih four or more children were more common. Also, 
today man) teenagers have their own cars. 

I hiv .ill translates into bigger motor vehicles and a lot more 
ol them 

What that means fa the village is a lot of traffic and conges- 
lion, I MIIK can be a good thing, It can mean that many of 
those cars, trucks, and SUVs are stopping at the hardware store. 
I 'tench Memories, Darilyrm's or other businesses, shops or 
restaurants. We all want to encourage fool traffic downtown so 
those businesses will continue to ihrive. 

I lowever, this past week, there was a motor vehicle accident 
involving a pedestrian in the Village and another near miss. 

The accident involved an elderly woman who was crossing 
Depot Court on her way to Ihe Senior Center at 3 N. Main St. 

Both incidents occurred in crosswalks, police say. 
Police Chief James Husse) says police are stepping up 

enforcement in the Village and will meet with the Council of 
Elder Affairs soon in an effort to talk with seniors and see what 
'hen concerns an regarding pedestrian safety. 

However, there are a couple of things Cohasset residents 
could do right away. 

Hie first is to pay close attention when traveling through the 
Village. Thai means no cell phones while driving. Motorists 
must also be on the lookout for pedestrians. State law requires 
motorists to yield to pedestrians, who arc in crosswalks or 
about toenta 1 crosswalk However, if a motorist is distracted, 
it can he difficult for him or her to see someone about to cross 
the street 

Secondly, when on fool we should all endeavor to use the 
beautiful new crosswalks! That might mean walking a few feet 
out ol our way Too many pedestrians downtown arc crossing 
wherever and ignoring the crosswalks. 

i It should he noted that in both recent incidents the pedestri- 
ins were in the crosswalk.) 

In the earl) 1990s, crosswalk safely downtown reached the 
boiling point The subject was discussed at a Special Town 
Meeting and some attractive, portable crosswalk signs were 
purchased At the lime, residents balked at the thought of hav- 
ing bright green painted crosswalks and unattractive bright, 
orange traffic barrels like the ones that downtown Hingham 
uses in its crosswalks. 

The new crosswalk signs did not last long. Cars hit them and 
Ihe) fell apart. 

We think our little village should have aesthetically pleasing 
crosswalks that also need to be safe. 

Bui the only way they can be sale is if all of us accept the 
responsibilit) to make them so. 

MEETINGS 
The following met rings are posted at Town Hall: 
Advisor) Committee, Dec 12. 7 p.m. 
\     sors Dec  15, 8 10 a m 

("able Advisory Coniniitlee. Dec. 14,7:30p.m. 
(bnservalion Commission, Dec. 21.7 p.m. 

ilofEldei UTairs, Dec 11,9 a.m., 3 N. Main Street 
Library trustees, Dec  I3,7p.m.,atthelibrar) 
Selectmen, Dec IS. 7 p.m. 

mmission Dec 11,6 pm. 
: Commission. Dec  11, 6 pan., King St plant 

rtlngs lake place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted Call 
'    '     office at 781-383 1100for updates and additions. 

Readers invited to sign up 
[Be Cohasset Manner is building a Readers Advisory Network 
ol e-mail addresses so we can more frequently involve our 
readers in the content ol the newspaper Headers, who join the 
network, may be asked for reactions to stones, ideas for stones 
or follow-ups, for a digital "person on the street" interview, or 
lor a community tommcnlarv 

If you .ire interested in becoming a member of the network, 
email Mary ford at mtbnMcnc i»m She will answer any quea 
lions thai you may have. The Manner promises to remove you 
immediately from Ihe Readers Advisory Network it you request 
thai we ilci 

LOADING*-DOCK 

fctytMltfftl 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Delaying train cost us millions with the S.E. "distressway" for 10 years 
more than was needed. Instead of a pat on the 
back. I would give these selfish NIMBYs a 
more meaningful "reward"— ban them from 
ever riding the train! 

David N. Clinton 
Hingham 

Making a difference! 

To nil BDfTOR: 
Michael Weymoulh's commentary in last 

week's Journal made me gag; it was a big pat 
on the back for the Bewicks, Bob Hedlund. 
Garrelt Bradley and all the opponents of the 
Greenbush Line restoration. For what? For 
pushing the cost of the project from $120 
million, when il was first proposed in the To THK EDITOR: 

mid-80's. to half a billion dollars today? For We would like to thank the more than 180 
delaying the project for at least a decade, volunteers who participated in the fall 
since the other two Old Colony lines opened? cleanup project for Make A Difference Day 

For a tunnel under Hingham Square and a on Nov. 18 and 19. Because of their efforts, 
cut through Weymouth Landing for the sake 33 seniors received fall cleanup assistance 
ot I. round-trips a day? What a waste of tax- Leaves were blown, raked, bagged and cart- 
payer s money lor the tunnel and cut and ed off; storm windows and doors were put in 
study alter study and lawsuits from AFTA. place; lawn furniture removed and air-condi- 
The powers-that-be could see right through tioners removed or covered. We are grateful 
AFTAs stupid alternatives thai were much for the participation of over 100 students 
less convenient to many more people and   Irom the Cohasset Public Schools. We would 

the like to give special thanks to the volunteer 
efforts of the students from Mr. Scott 
Newkirk*s social awareness group from 
Cohasset High School. Without the help of 
these students, the program would not have 

most efficient means of transportation. So, 
we commuters, who voted with at least a 2:1 
majority for the train in six of the 7-town ref- 
erendums in IWI have been forced to put up 

HEALTH NOTES 

been the success that it was. 
The best thing we could say was better said 

by R. Murray Campbell in his Lener to the 
Editor in the Mariner on Nov. 4. "Some 
seniors were hesitant to sign on for fear of 
some catch, but there isn't any. It's simply 
another greathearted example of the commu- 
nity spirit in Cohasset. Of course, some of us 
hesitated to benefit, from false pride at 
accepting a freebie on the grounds that we 
were seen as having become old enough to 
warrant a little help. The counter to that feel- 
ing is that accepting the work is recognition 
that we have helped others in the past and 
still have the potential to do so in the future." 
Thank you to all of the seniors who partici- 
pated in the program. 

Lisa Rosen 
39 Ledgewood Drive 

Special Events, Osgood PSO 
Linda Elworthy 

Director of Cohasset Elder Affairs 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 14 

Putting the LID on stormwater problems 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAI TO THE MARINIR 
the Town has problems when a citizen com- 
plains to the Stormwater Committee that at 

I have long been an advocate of self-help   Cushing Road they "have had the opportuni- 
when il comes to ihe town's environmental 
contamination problems. There's a good rea- 
son: Il takes a local to know where all the 
skeletons lie. and volunteers interested in 
their own neighborhoods to lake up the cud- 
gel and gel something done. The school envi- 
ronmental volunteers are an example. And 
when Ihe lown was in the throes of the 
sewer's long standing State requirements to 
do something the CEIiS group and their envi- 
ronmental ami. the Lillle Harbor Irregulars 
pushed the Town kicking and screaming into 
a sewer expansion. Generally, if you pay an 
• niiside "expert" to plan something you ought 
to plan yourself, it'll come out wrong. I don't 
have to point out any examples. 

But there are exceptions.  And stormwater 
is one. It doesn't lake a genius to know that 

ty to experience many a "waterfront property 
view' during storms. The canoe rides down 
Cushing Road and Smith Place are some- 
what of an added bonus" There are many 
such complaints and Ihe number is increas- 
ing. Fortunately, something is being done. 

As a part of its program to improve our 
drinking water, the Water Department fos- 
tered the Water Resource Protection 
Committee. Among its functions are to inves- 
tigate and assess alternative approaches to 
improving the Towns fresh water resources. 
They have adopted some very innovative 
approaches that we'll discuss later. 

Then we have the Harbor Health 
Committee (HHC). Now that the Harbor has 
lost its ability to support many formerly 
abundant species and its beaches are closed a 

good bit of the time, there is a budding recog- 
nition that if you drain all your polluted fresh 
water into the harbor, you may get a polluted 
harbor. Gee! The HHC has been instrumen- 
tal in finding the location of many of the most 
egregious sources of contaminated water 
entering the harbor, both current and poten- 
tial. For example they are sponsoring a reg- 
ulation that the town adopt a zero discharge 
policy for all boats in the harbor similar to 
those in many other towns on the South 
Shore. 

And then, there's the Stormwater 
Committee to which we welcome two new 
members, Marty Nee. and Jim Drysdale 
appointed at the Dec 3 Selectmen's meeting. 
Still in its early stages, the committee is being 
put together in a way that can get some real 
improvements in Stormwater assessment, 
planning and remediation. Sensibly formed, 

SEE STORMWATER, PAGE 14 
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'Railroad construction everywhere' 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRURKR & MARK BRENNAN 

Well here we are. It's December already. This past 
year has just flown by. The Greenbush project has 
gone from cleared land to tracks from the Scituate bor- 
der to Hingham. It seems like railroad construction is 
everywhere. Our residents have proven very resilient 
in adapting to the street changes that have followed us 
all year long. The road we used just yesterday is closed 
today. But now, construction is starting to wind down 
from its previous feverish pace. But, a lot of details are 
still to be completed. We are following all of the items 
that need completion and are not letting them out of the 
MBTA's and Cashman's sights. If you think we may 
have missed one or two, just give us a call or drop us 
an email at the contacts listed at the end of this column. 
Or, stop by our office at Town Hall (It's best to call 
ahead, since we are often out of the office.) 

We recently received an update from Cashman that 
Pond Street may be partially reopened this month 
which would be ahead of schedule. That would be a 
relief; but it means that the leg of Spring Street near the 
Historical Society will be finally closed to through traf- 
fic. We will keep you posted on that development. 
Either way we just received notice from the Cohasset 

[t Water Department that they will need to close this 
same leg of Spring Street this Saturday (Dec. 9) to con- 
nect a new water main under the crossing. Fortunately, 
they have chosen a Saturday so that the schools are not 
affected. We have asked CBB to make sure that when- 
ever Spring Street is closed that Pleasant Street is kept 
open since it will be the only access to the hillside area. 
We are pretty sure it won't be this Saturday. The Water 
Department also mentioned that there is an outside 
chance that the work may not be completed in one day. 
If this proves to be the case. Spring Street will again be 
closed the following Saturday, Dec. 16. 

The picture we've included this week shows how 
much the grade has been reduced looking uphill from 
the tracks past the significantly reduced Sunset Rock. 

The Town Parking Lot has been paved, just in time 
for the holiday season. Thanks, Cashman. They will be 
back next year to complete the job, but for now we 
have a newly paved lot that will drain well and can eas- 
ily be plowed. That's much better than the patchwork 
quilt Of asphalt we've had in recent years. 

Village safety — Now for some more serious stuff... 
We have spoken about safety and the railroad. We con- 
stantly encourage parents to take the time to educate 
your children about the hazards of crossing the rail 
tracks, whether on a street or sidewalk. And, heaven 

New Pond Street Crossing showing how much the grade has been reduced looking uphill from the 

tracks past the significantly reduced Sunset Rock. 

forbid, at an area where there is no pedestrian access. 
Short cuts are a very bad thing. 

But now, we continue in another safety vein. Last 
week a senior citizen was seriously injured as she 
crossed the street in the downtown area in a crosswalk. 
Another driver failed to yield to the senior pedestrian. 
This is a very serious matter for each of us, the 
Greenbush Guys, included. This incident made us 
think about the crazy and inconsiderate actions of 
Cohasset drivers we have witnessed this past year. 

For example, last week a young driver was exiting 
the newly paved Town Parking Lot through the 
entrance. Yes, the lot is still one way in and one way 
out. We know the one-way signs are not up yet. but 
anyone who lives in Town knows that it has always 
been that way. The young driver said he was sorry, and 
continued to exit through the entrance. 

We have seen drivers drive over the curb beside the 
kitchen shop to get into the Town Parking Lot. What 
are they thinking? We routinely see people exit 
Pleasant Street at Depot Court without stopping and 
looking before proceeding. Last summer during the 

Revilali/ation construction we saw a resident drive 
over newly laid granite curbing in front of the dry 
cleaners. Two wheels actually went into the ditch into 
which the curbing had just been laid and then the dri- 
ver blithely drove off without even slowing down. 
Didn't they even notice the bump'.' And. the crowning 
blow was a person, who. against a police officer's 
waving hands, drove under an operating backhoe and 
sped off into the sunset. We could go on ;md on. but 
you get the picture. 

Each of us needs to slow down in the Village. We 
need to be more aware of our surroundings. Individual 
responsibility and courtesy are key if we are to have a 
safe Village. 

Tom Cniber. Special Assistant to the Town Manager 
for Greenbush Affairs. Email: 

(gbaffoin (nl townofi oliassct.org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to the limn 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
i gbengineering @ townofi oliasset.org 
Phone: 7XI-3X3-3IW 

Living a religiously challenged life 
TALES FROM THE FAR 
SIDE OF PERFECT 
DIANI K. DAMH.SON m We lived in the city at the time, so I figured the theft of a nativity figure 

was completely plausible. 

With the holidays upon us, it has once again 
become apparent that I'm a tad bit religiously chal- 
lenged. 1 generally only notice my deficiencies dur- 
ing holidays like last Easter, when my son asked me 
about the connection between decorating eggs; freak- 
ishly large, home-invading, candy-hiding bunnies; 
and the death of Jesus. It only got worse when he 
wanted to know why we refer to the day someone 
died as "Good Friday." I managed to flub my way 
through that one, but only because he believes that 
any day they close school is a "good" day. But, then 
he stumped me when he asked, "What ever happened 
to 'Baby Jake?"' 

After my initial confusion over how he managed to 
watch a Bette Davis movie, it finally dawned on me 
that he meant "Baby Jesus;" and was referring to last 
year's pre-Chrisimas fiasco when he asked me why 
there was no baby in the nativity scene in front of the 
local church. 1 told him that perhaps Baby Jesus was 
stolen. Why else wouldn't he be there with Joseph 
and Mary? 

We lived in the city at the time, so I Figured the theft 
of a nativity figure was completely plausible. We 
eventually got the real story, but only after my son 
asked the local priest if the police had caught the 
baby-snatcher yet. That's when we learned that Baby 
Jesus (a/k/a "Jake") doesn't traditionally show up in 
nativity scenes until midnight on the 25th. (Doh.'And 

Mommy hasn'/ traditionally shown iu> in a church 
since....?) 

My latest display of ecclesiastical ineptitude came 
to bear this fall at my grandmother's funeral, where 
my son was in complete awe of the minister. I great- 
ly appreciated his reverence until he asked how the 
Prime Minister could possibly have known his great 
grandmother when she didn't live in London, but at a 
"grandma hotel" in upstate New York. He then point- 
ed to the black book carried by the minister (who had 
now clarified that he did not actually run the country 
of England), and inquired "what's that book?" 

I tried to recover by telling my son, and the now 
"less than prime" minister, that we did have a copy of 
"that book" (a/k/a the "Bible"), only it was on a CD. 
This caused my entire family to look at me with 
raised eyebrows, as they knew the closest thing we 
had to a religion in our family was sports. I reminded 
them that the Bible is literature, and that the only bad 
grades I ever received as an English major were due 
to my inability to recognize a religious symbol, 
metaphor, allegory or allusion whenever I stumbled1 

over combustible shrubbery, diabolical fruit or mur- 
derously competitive siblings. 

This is all a bit worrisome for my son's own reli- 
gious and literary future, and in fact, caused me to go 
online to see if they have an unabridged CD Bible 
series. Clearly, our single-CD version was not having 
much of an impact. Yet, in retrospect, one huge 

advantage of living a religiously challenged life is 
that it allows you the freedom to be tolerant of every- 
one else's beliefs; because you're not out there pn>- 
moting your own version, and therefore, able to par- 
ticipate open-mindedly in celebrations by others. So 
whatever religious path my son may choose to lake 
in the future, if any at all. I will support him. 

In the short term, however, 1 hope to put oft the 
bigger questions and stand behind my son's right to 
believe unequivocally in Sanla Claus and the Easter 
Bunny. Although. I'm not too keen on the whole 
Tooth Fairy thing. Do you know how much kids get 
per t(x>th these days? They might as well start their 
own college fund. But a friend of mine once tried to 
deflect the whole hx>th-for-nione\ blackmail scheme 
by explaining to her daughter that she was actually 
the Tooth Fairy who left the money. Of course, in that 
wonderful innocence only a child can muster, her 
daughter looked her straight in the eye and Hid, "No 
wonder you're tired all the time. It must be tough 
going to all the other kid's houses ever, night." 

Diane K. Damelson is the CEO of 
DownlownWomensClub.com, a career website and 
social network for women with chapters iK nisi the 
country (including one heie on the South Slum'), and 
the co-author of Clicks cS Mix: The Saws Gal'i 
Guide to Online Networking (January 2006), Sun 
tuned for more "Tales t">m the Far Side oi Perfect" 

'You can't always get what you want' 
COMMENTARY 

JOHN WANIK 

The frustrations of raising and living with sixth 
graders can be immense, but that does not give par- 
ents carte blanche to excoriate their teachers in the 
press.   John Lengyel's article on "Grammar and 
being a sixth-grader" may entertain, but it does not 
edify its intended readers, who may fanaticize that 
sixth-grade English consists primarily of grinding 
through one novel a year, punctuated (or perhaps 

, "punctured") occasionally by a discussion of the 
future perfect progressive tense. 

I   While this apocalyptic nightmare may have been 
, marginally accurate for a classroom in England 
' straight out of Dickens' "Hard Times." America, at 
'■ least, has graduated from such Gradgrindian horrors. 
' In Massachusetts, parents are much more likely to 
! encounter classrooms where students are enlightened 
' by such grammatical exercises as learning to recog- 
; nize the difference between a subject and a predicate 
I — a useful distinction, I think — than by studying 
exotic verb tenses.  In fact in Cohasset sixth-grade 
students will read in the course of a year between 20 
and 40 novels, including many which they choose for 
themselves, and will write some 25 to 30 composi- 
tions, including self-generated poetry, short fiction, 

Making fun of those who subscribe to the notion 
that serious ideas expressed eloquently should matter 

does not strike me as a worthwhile pastime. 

and literary analyses. While much of our curriculum 
is determined by state frameworks, by the time they 
graduate from the high school, students will have 
savored such literary masterpieces as "The 
Crucible," "Hamlet" Metaphysical poetry, and BHe 
Wiesel's "Night" to name just a few. 

While it is easy to ridicule such things as dangling 
modifiers, we have all seen the unintended-but-hilar- 
ious results that occur when writers are ignorant of 
the need to place words near the words they modify. 
The alternative is to generate sentences of the variety: 
"Abraham Lincoln wrote the Gettysburg Address 
while riding to the battlefield on the back of an enve- 
lope." English teachers, in particular, lug home kilos 
01 essays every night to correct in the hope that 
students will not only leam to express themselves, 
but will also come to communicate in ways that can 
convey their ideas clearly, elegantly, and persuasive- 
ly to others. 

Sadly. Mr. Lengyel's suggestion of replacing 
English classes with movie classes may not be loo far 
distant if one of the sessions I attended at the National 
Council of Teachers of English annual convention 

last month provides any indication Participants 
noted how outside, leisure reading for middle-school 
students changes radically from sixth to seventh 
grade        from novels and biographies to articles 
from such magazines at People and Seventeen. 
Making fun of those who subscribe to the notion that 
serious ideas expressed eloquent!) should matter 
does DO) Strike me as a worthwhile pastime This 
seems especially so when the person attacking mid- 
dle-school English obviously still remembers what 
he read as a 12-year -old and presumably has some 
dedicated English teachers to thank for his verbal 
dexterity and his grammatical skills Perhaps if the 
writer had communicated his concerns to the admin- 
istration and tin1 English IX'partment directly, a sub- 
stantive dialogue could have occurred, rather than a 
diatribe in the newspaper 

Dr. John Wands. Heado) the English Department 
lives in Duxbiay His hue of leaching English has 
survived, even thrived, through stints at Yale 
I diversity. UCLA, Marllxmiugh School tor Carls, 
and now Cohasscl Middle-High Si hoot 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Unique gift 
for a reader 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library is at 35 
Kipley Road, Cohasset. Eor informa- 
tion on programs ami events, call 7HI- 
3H3-1348 or visit cohassetlibrary.org. 

Library Book Bags - Looking for a 
unique gift for a reader? Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library bix>k bags are avail- 
able for purchase at the library for 
$15. These sturdy, heavy canvas bags 
are ideal for carrying home library 
materials. Each bag has an interior 
pocket large enough to hold a library 
card. Book bags come in dark green 
with a white logo and lettering. 
Checks should be made payable to 
Friends of the Library. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore Art 
Center is sponsoring an exhibit of 
Diana Rousseau's landscape paintings 
through Dec. 31 at Paul Pratt Library. 
Gallery hours are Mondays. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m.; Wednesdays and Fridays, from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sundays, from 2 to 
5 p.m. 

Independent Film Night - Take a 
break from holiday shopping and 
come to a free movie at the library. 
The independent film "Be With Me" 
will be presented Thursday. Dec. 21. at 
6 p.m.. in the Meeting Room. Free 
admission and refreshments will be 
prcw ided courtesy of the Friends of the 
Library. 

Library Book Group - With the 
holiday rush upon us. this month the 
group is trying something different. 
Rather than assign one book to read 
and discuss, bring in a bixik that is 
currently being read. It could be fic- 
tion or nontiction. biography or graph- 
ic novel. Be prepared to share a com- 
ment or two about the fxxik. This will 
be a fun. relaxing way to share one's 
enthusiasm for reading. All are wel- 
come. Coffee and refreshments will be 
provided by the Friends of the Library. 
The group will meet Wednesday. Dec. 
20. at 10 a.m. 

Spanish Music for Children - On 
Mondays. Dec. 11.18. and Jan. 8. 22 
and 29. at 10:30, in the Meeting 
Rix>m, JcxJi Craft will teach and sing 
familiar songs in Spanish. This inter- 
active Spanish enrichment program is 
for all ages and communities. No reg- 
istration required. Funded by the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Spanish Story Time - On Friday. 
Dec. 15, from I to 2 p.m.. in the 
Meeting Room, Sll Kscuela, The 
Language Center, will present Spanish 
Story Time. This interactive program 
will be facilitated by native Spanish- 
speaking teachers who will translate, 
adapt and present well-known books. 
Call 781 -383-134X to register for this 
program. 

CEF featured 
on Our Town 

oultown 
This week 

on Our Town, 
Cohasscl ' s 
\er\ own 
cable TV 
show, co-hosts by Pat Martin and 
Mark DeGiacomo meet with members 
of the new Is reconstituted 
CEF(Cohasset Education Foundation) 
to discuss their goals and plans for 
upcoming projects 

Schixil Committee member Stephen 
Fusco joins the hosts on the second 
hall of the show to detail the technolo- 
gy needs of Cohasset schools. 

In a very entertaining roll-in seg 
menl. viewers can find out about the 
collaboration between the Cohasset 
Historical Societ) and the Cohasset 
Drama Club to present the l°36 
Broadway hit "The Women" in 
November at Town Hall. 

This show airs Monday at °pm on 
channel 10 and Tuesdays and 
Thursdays as well. 

Watch every Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday at 9p.m. on Comcast 
Channel 10. 

Slay   tuned  Cohasset  and  stay 
informed. 
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Putting the LID on stormwater problems 
FROM STORMWATER. PAGE 12 

with realistic goals led b) 
■informed people from almost 
«very part of Ibwn Did ever) 
iiecessar. discipline. But more 
3mportant. communication is 
4>I»KI between tlie various coni- 
itiittees. Ibwn govemmern and 
3bwn official!) Mta years of 
'jieglect on stormwatet   issues, 
Ue're "II tt) .1 •-'■SHI start. 

But about outside experts 
there's .i concept around called 
Low     Impact    Development 
(LID) I like the term low 
Impact growth' but lig isn't a 
word Whatever; it's the idea 
that it a communit) is going to 
avoid stormwater problems it 
has to have a good plan to 
replace its natural stormwatet 
recharge areas unit man made 
ones mil just build a dram to 
who knows where Zealots 
expand the concept to "zero 
impact development" and ol 
course, Zero impact Growth: 
V.Ki' is .1 word, so lets use it 

What I.ID means is that a s\s 
tern ol rules he put in place 
wherein anyone ill a town 
(including the Town itself). 
increasing the footprint oi an 
impervious area on then proper- 
t\ would he required to imple 
menl a plan to restore in some 
w.i\ the pervious surface the) 
eliminated Much hrampowei 
has been put into the I.ID con 
cept. and since all pervious soils 
arc not alike, it's not a simple 
problem.     There are experts, 
handbooks, videos, lecturers. 
etc. all extolling the glorv ol 
I II) And it's probabl) the best 
solution to Stormwater problems 
that anyone's yet found And it's 
a ke) component of the 
Stormwater Committee's think 
ing. We are looking for an expert 
who will lead us wading and 
sloshing out of the problems ol 
Stormvi ater. 

Bj way of help, of course, 
since there will he lots ol SUg 
gestions, it's probabK appropri- 

ate For the Board of Health to 
propose one Mere it is: ITiat 
qualified areas ol a person's 
propert) be assessed in terms ol 
its abilit) to accept and recharge 
stormwater We regular!) make 
such an assessment about areas 
on a property, which have the 
abilitv to accept effluent dis 
charge It's a regular part of the 
permitting process for a septic 
system. We'll call the new area 
(since everyone loves acronyms) 
an KRA lor Remedial Recharge 
b.ii II you take your drivewav 

out of asphalt and put in a quali- 
fied pervious drivewav. you'll 
gei sufficient RRA credit to add 
a porch. If you remove a nee. but 
discharge your roof drains into a 
div well, you come out even 
And so on. 

Well, there you are IIHKI for 
thought. 

Sieve Bobo is a long-time 
manlier of the Cohassel Board 
oj Health. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 12 

Giving arts a boost! 
Tn mi bum >K 

The Cohassel Mils \n- 
Boosters would like to express a 
special (hank you to Ronnie 
Goodwin ol Goodwin Graphics 
for his generous help with the 
Cohassel t"> Magazine "nal 
gene" walci bottles, Look lot 
these fabulous giti items, winch 
will be on sale soon 

We're feeling very luck) as 
• this weekend marks the opening 

of the IIS Music Department's 
production ol "Guys and Dolls." 
Under the superlative direction 
ol Stephanie lioskms and Bryan 
Marks as producer, you won't 
wam to miss this exceptional!) 
talented group of cast and crew 
members tickets are on sale 
now   at   CHS.   Buttonwood 
Hooks. ,u at the door assuming 
EU1) are lell. All tickets cost $10 
and are general 
admission. Hungry/Thirsty, no) 
to worry, refreshments will be 
sold during   intermission  with 

proceeds benefiting the ails 
departments. Visit www.cohas- 
setartsboo8ters.com  for more 
details 

As always, thank you lor giv- 
ing the arts a boost' 

Cohasset MILS Arts Boosters: 

Kathv (mince 
Beih Seraikis 

Carol Meyers 
Sue Thompson 

Barbara Baumgarten 
l lame Breslov, 

'Not lost in court of public opinion' 
COMMENTARY 

Jims WII MvKiiivBiuK'k 

Mike Weymouth was generous 
m his appreciation lor our efforts 
to slop the destructive and fiscal 
I) irresponsible project, which is 
Greenbush, for which we're so 
grateful (Mariner. Dec. I). 
Advocates for Transportation 
Alternatives IAITAI ma) have 
lost in the lour court decisions, 
and innumerable stale agencv 
hearings, but we will not have 
losl in the court of public opinion 
in the end. It is the thousands of 
Greenbush corridor residents 
who have been warriors in the 
effort who deserve the credit for 
carrying the battle as far as ue 
could even though Ihe "deal was 
done" from the beginning. 

What was projected to be a $20 
million project in ll)S4. is now a 
$520 million protect m 2006. 
Dividing 17 miles of neighbor- 
hoods in Braintree, WeymOUth, 
llingham. Cohassel and Scituale 
by walls and barriers, damaging 
43 venial pools, creating noise 
and vibration and affecting the 
character ol  several thousand 
homes in our 34 historic districts, 
damaging wetlands. scenic 
livers, and even Sciliiale's water 
supply, clear-cutting thousands 
ol trees that acted as our lungs, 
adding air pollution and daily 
plumes oi carcinogenic particu 
lates to our corridor, choking the 
eas) network ol cross-roadways 
thai carry our working popula- 
tion to ihe roan) towns in our 
region, not just Boston, destro) 
ing our private bus system, ami 

threatening our ferry system thai 
has worked so well these are 
among the concerns we raised. 
perhaps t<n> politely, to the deci- 
sion makers. We had put our final 
hope in Governor Romney when 
he said he would evaluate all 
construction projects using 
objective criteria. Greenbush 
meets none ol the criteria, but 
Romney let it slide through with- 
out the promised scrutiny — an 
embarrassing decision thai is 
now bankrupting the MBTA. not 
lo mention the character of his 
waning and failed administra 
lion. 

Led courageously by Senator 
Robert Hedlund and Rep Garretl 
Bradley, Scituate's Dottie Leach, 
Lance van Lenten and Cathy 
Donohue. Cohasset's Amanda 
Burgoon. and Peter Robb. Peter 
Pratt, and many friends. 
Hingham's Marian Sherman. 
Phyllis Koch, Marilyn Yorke, 
and Nancy Buckley and Randy 
Young of the Coastal Coalition, 
and Annie Post of the llingham 
Village Association, Ihe leader- 
ship of the merchants of 
llingham Square. Coleen 
O'Hanley, Valerie (Vllanlcy. and 
Lucia Qualej ol Weymouth, and 
Bill Reul of Braintree. so many 
many others put in thousands of 
hours in petitions, town meet 
ings, lobbying decision makers, 
rallies, writing letters, and point- 
ing out that there were cheaper 
and less damaging transit alterna- 
tives 

Mike Weymouth himself 
invested hundreds ol pro bono 
hours producing educational 
information for our communities 
and for the legislature. He wrote, 
designed, and did the art work for 
Ihe full page ads we used and ere 

aled several state-of-the-art video 
presentations that were very 
effective communication tools at 
no charge to AITA using his 
design firm skills His passion for 
Ihe cause was inspiring. We are 
also grateful for Ihe hundreds ol 
corridor friends and residents 
who contributed lo ihe legal fees. 
and technical experts. 

Even in Ihe last court case. 
Federal Judge William Young 
pointed oul lhal il was undisput- 
ed thai (here were less environ 
menially damaging transit alter- 
natives than the Greenbush rail 
project, safer alternatives than 
Greenbush. and alternatives thai 
would have significantly less 
impact on our communities than 
Greenbush That's on the record 
Now we have lo wail and see 
what happens. 

Advocates for Transportation 
Alternatives is still advocating 
for transportation alternatives, 
and will continue to monitor cor 
ridor impacts of the train con- 
struction and operation. The next 
step is also lo rally support to 
save the ferry services which are 
being squeezed by ihe lack of 
planning for the Hingham 
Shipyard terminal and facilities, 
and a flawed bidding procedure 
for the let iv services which is 
shortening Ihe contract period. 
Let us know if you have prob- 
lems with Greenbush as il pro- 
ceeds, and if you would like to he 
involved with the ferry commu- 
nity of interest al 
marhew ick ("comcast.net. 

John \ /'en it k mill Martha A 
K Bewick live <>n Otis Hill Kami 
in Hingham. 
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— 24th in a series — 

How does Cohasset 
measure up? 

MUNICIPAL BENCHMARKING: COHASSET-AT-A-GLANCE 
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Source: Municipal Benchmarking (www munopalbenchmarking com)   Value is I he assessed value 

This chart shows the 2005 assessed value per capita of Cohasset's tax base, broken out 
by class of property. The chart also shows the same Information for the median of Cohas- 
set's Benchmark Peer Group. By comparing It with similar communities, one can get a 
sense for the composition of Cohasset's tax base. 

Municipal Benchmarking determined Cohasset's Benchmark Peer Group by analyzing 15 
demographic traits to find the 20 most similar communities In Massachusetts. Cohas- 
set's peer group includes Boxborough, Carlisle, Dover, Duxbury, Hamilton, Lincoln, Lynn- 
field, Manchester By-The-Sea, Marblehead, Medfield, Norwell, Sherbom, Southborough, 
Swampscott, Topsfleld, Wayland, Wenham, West Newbury, Westwood and Winchester. 
Municipal Benchmarking uses Information collected from municipal and school district 
filings, state and federal agencies, associations, surveys, and Information requests under 
the Massachusetts Public Records Law. 

Municipal Benchmarking (www.munlcipalbenchmarklng.com)'provides municipal offi- 
cials, education administrators, citizens, labor leaders, realtors and other Interested 
parties with unbiased data and analysis to help make more Informed decisions. 

Judging a community by its peer group 
The Cohassd Mariner is pub- 

lishing a new feature: Cohassd 
At A Glance. Cohasset At-a- 
Glance is a scries of charts, 
which compare Cohasset to its 
Benchmark Peer Group, the 20 
most similar communities in 
Massachusetts. Bach week the 
chart will look at a different 
area of interest in Cohasset's 
municipal government, such as 
taxes, police spending, fire 
stalling, municipal salaries, 
education spending, debt and 
land use 

The At-a-Glance charts were 
prepared by Municipal 
Benchmarking,     I.LC.     a 
Wallham-hased company that 
provides data .mil analysis to 
help municipal decision-mak- 
ers, education officials, taxpay- 
ers, union members, such as 
teachers, and others make more 
informed decisions. 

Community Newspaper 
Company, publisher of the 
Cohasset Manner, entered into 
an agreement with Municipal 
Benchmarking this year to pre- 

sent this data to readers in a 
series on weekly charts. 

Cohasset paid Municipal 
Benchmarking LLC roughly 
$7,500 for the full report which 
is available at Town Hall. 

For more information about 
Municipal Benchmarking go to 
municlpalbenchmarking.com 

Editor's note: Henchmarks 
is an ongoing series that is run 
when space is available. 

Town to stick with single tax rate 
FROM TAX RATE. PAGE 1 

increase, the tax rate decreases 
Deputy Assessor Mary B. Quill 

said this year assessors adjusted 
the land value, The overall value 
in Cohasset went up $100 mil- 
lion. 

The tax bills will reflect the 
Selectmen's decision this week 
to continue with a uniform tax 
rate lor all property classes based 
on the Board of Assessors' rec- 
ommendation. 

Selectmen had the option to 
split the tax rate but since the 
town is 93 percent residential, the 
change would only decrease 
property lax bills a small amount 
lor residential taxpayers and send 
commercial rates soaring. 

l-or example, lowenng the tax 
rate just > few cents to $10.13 for 
residential property owners — 
would a-sult in a tax rate of 
$15.76 for commercial property, 
Quill said. 

lax lulls vary depending on i 
property's  assessed  value.   By 

BUILDING PERMITS 

taking the assessed value of the 
property and dividing it by 
$ I .(XK) and then multiplying it by 
the tax rate, a homeowner can 
compute his property taxes. 

Tax bills have more than dou- 
bled over the past 16 years along 
with values. In l*W2. the average 
Cohasset home was assessed at 
$3(X).(XX) and the tax rate was 
$ 12. yielding an annual tax bill of 
$3,600. 

Four yean ago in fiscal 2003, 
the average home was assessed 
at $521.(XX) and with a tax rale 
was $11.99; the homeowner paid 
roughly $6,248 in property taxes 

This year the average valued 
home is $X25.(XX). and with the 
tax rate of $10 44. that same 
homeowner will pay about 
$8662 in taxes. 

Quill said the values were set as 
a result of sales activity in calen- 
dar year 2(X)5. In a telephone 
interview Thursday, she said the 
Cohasset housing market is still 
strong. 

Municipalities do not general)) 
split their tax rate unless the com 
bined valuation of commercial. 
industrial and personal property 
taxes equals about 25 percent or 
more of the total valuation of the 
town. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
noted on Cape Cod, there is not a 
single community with a split tax 
rate. 

The new tax rate will be reflect 
ed in the third quarter lax bills. 

I.K.i  Miller of the  Board of 
Assessors praised the Assessors 
Office for going alter (he town's 
new growth, which is estimated 
at $530,000. Under Prop. 2-1/2. 
"new growth" allows a commu- 
nity  to  increase  its  levy   Until 
annually by an amount based on 
the increased value ol new con 
ttruction. New growth is c.ilcu 
lated by multiplying the increase 
in the assessed valuation ol qua! 
dying   property   by  the  prior 
year's (ax rate 

The following building permits 
wen issued recently at Town 
Hall 

Conway, 101 Pond St, stain 
less sieel chimney liner and cap 
and new crown wash. $3,312; 
Sullivan, 79 Atlantic Ave.. install 
<H In III loot in ground pool. 
$X2.(XX); Connell. 67S Jerusalem 
Rd., construct additions as 
shown on plans, $20,000; 
Doonan, 730 Jerusalem Rd.. new 

construction to replace residence 
lost m fire, $375,000; Bliss, 364 
Beechwood St.. drywall bath- 
room ceiling, walls, install tile. 
door and drywall basement ceil 
ing. $3,000; Cate, 40B Nichols 
Rd, 16 by 20 fool addition with 
deck above. $100.1 KM); 
Bloomficld. 37 Beach St.. 16 
square feet of cedar roofing, 
$18,250; 

Oildea, 31  Highland Ave.. 25 

antastic Gift Ideas 
rTTTn7 

■ 
BUSINESS 

Fine Jewelry 

DIAMOND 
STUD 

EARRINGS 

40%-70% 
-^   OFF 

SOLID GOLD 
60% 

JOURNEY 
& CIRCLE 
J1     '71      M 

40%-50% 

1 "^ 

ESQ & 
PULSAR 

WATCHES 
25% 

OFF 

ALL BRIDAL 
;l  .['>] 

40%-70% 

DECEMBER SALE HOURS: 
MOM.. TUES . WED.. FRI . 9:00MM - 6:00PM 

THURS. 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM 
SAT. 9:00 AM - 5.00 PM   SUM. 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

ERY ITEM MUST BE SOfcD! 

920 Washington St. 
South Braintree Square 

781-848-4177 

A BELLEW 
P TILE & MARBLE CO., INC. 

CERAMIC ♦ PORCELAIN ♦ MARBLE ♦ SLATE 

GRANITE ♦ TUMBLED STONE ♦ LIMESTONE 

METAL ♦ GLASS TILE ♦ MOSAICS ♦ MURALS 

HAND-PAINTED TILES ♦ GRANITE COUNTERS 

MARBLE VANITY TOPS 

PREF1N1SHEO HARDWOOD FLOORING 

ft.. I, 
Visit Our Brand 

New Showroom @ 

308 Hingham St., 

Rockland! 

Our commitment to quality, selection, value, and service 

along with our beautiful new 6,000 sq. ft. designer 

showroom has made us the undisputed leader in the 

Boston area. Our professional staff is the best around 

and will guide you in all your selections...we are the 

Gold Standard of tile showrooms! 

781-982-3030 •Visit Us (? BellewTile.Com 

and the living room... 
the dining room... 

the kids room... the bath... 
at 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 

Gift Certificates Available 

C*°K> C"0|C< 

ft? :  ftSD 
781-829-4567 

H Schoowtt St. (Rtc. I \t) in Pembroke 

I • I hu".Lt\ unnt " " 

Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 

■quart feel ol cedar roofing, 
*2K.(MM); Sturdy, 374 Atlantic 
Ave.. 17 square feel ol cedar 
roofing, trim, chimney and nx>t 
repairs, $18,000; Dickson, 46S 
King St.. install Yankee pellet 
woodstove, $3,350; Malt/. 7MI 
Chief Justice dishing Hwy., 
interior renovations to selected 
suites, minor changes to stair 
wells ami corridors; 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us within 24 hours after your clean. If we didn't 
clean something to your satisfaction, we will reclean 
it - free ot charge! 

Because a cleaner home 
is a healthier home, and 
Nobody Outcleans The Maids. 
Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

Call toda\ lor a FREE estimate: 

888445-6243 
www.m.iivU.iom 

,J The Mai<jis Home Services 
Uniformed, trained, bonded, insured • Environmentally preferable cleaning solutions 

IMHMM 
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# 
ROLEX 

TIS THE SEASON TO GIVE 
A ROLEX. 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53, Hingham • 781-749-2108 
Hours. Mon  - Fri. 9:30-5:30pm. Thurs. til 7pm 

Sat. 9:30-5:00pm • Sun. 12:00-4:00pm 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

■ 

Winter. Storm 
season is here 

BE   PREPARED! 
The storm hits. 

The powers out. 
But you're on. 

(all for information 
(800) 430-6547 

oi \ ivt www neesco com 

\1 ESCo 
Distributed Power 

i    |>() ll,>\M"M '• •OuilH'V. \l \ II22W 

• ftnaww Mr, IMUWJ^ nr« mfymv 

• 

• 'ilcr.l i:'> -: BBJ   *.-■ »_;.", MOT _. MM 

• hfki vtdtfflumti tame -m nuAm -/tend* tf 
ttxpotwmp 

• Immda mtrnm tmvfn MUI 
• 

A CLEAN 
GARAGE 
IN ONE DAY 

• Free Design 
• Free Installation' 
• Free In-Home Quotes 
• Attractive Cabinets, 

Wall Systems, Work 
Benches & Flooring 

fo/e/wrte/PowerStation 

In time for Xmas 

Garage Interiors "pfusf 
GarBgelnteriorsPlus.com 

or 1-877 4778833 

"Mm purchase required 

Hake a &Q0 donation and recent a Personalized Or 
It's not h^Hiuch we %M b) Hoy u.udi love we put into 

to Jasmine sola) 
Hobday Gift Wrapping:  Saturda) Dccen \ 16   Ip.m  lp.rn Cnextlo 
STII|V|I-)   Donauoas to benefit DARI Family Services 

f Holiday Mobile our Holklai Mobik a Vintage Taxi Cab Circa I9B1 complete 
with |ump teats will be available Thurs  Hn&Sai  11 a.m.4 p.m.and on Sun 
12pm-op m   ' .ill tor., rtde(6|-)S92 i I It) and listen lor its belli 

>(v Stud tSlw 
C   Hingham w cs 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The house at 25 Ripley Road, which HUV built in IXNV and serwd for many years as the Cohasset 

Private Hospital. Is being considered for an affordable housing complex that would not essentially 

expand the footprint of the building. It was also a nursing home housing 22 eldeiiy residents in 
1966. Since /V.Vrt. // has been a private home. 

Affordable housing for Ripley Road house 
FROM HOUSING. PAGE 1 

Board of Appeals, lie said. 
Partnership member Jim 

Hamilton described the proposal 
as "a work in progress" noting 
the- partnership thought the time 
had come 10 bring it forward to 
Ihe lown and the press 

Selectman Prod Koed said 
neighbors would be an important 
part of the process and it would 
be important to "build a coalition 
in the neighborhixxi." He sug- 
gested public hearings to bring 
the neighbors in to allay their 
concerns 

Brewer noted the house is in an 
area of very well kept homes. He 
said at the turn of the century the 
house had a big front porch that 
faced Sohier Street. He said 
architectural details like a porch 
and screened parking should 
make the project more palatable. 

Hamilton said right now the 
building, which is in foreclosure, 
is  going down  without  "care. 

iver and receive the Spirit... * 

love and ownership." 
Vanderweil said there was 

nothing negative about the pro- 
ject "on the surface" but added 
the board needed more informa- 
tion. 'The board is always in 
favor of Cohasset affordable 
housing — but that is different 
than state affordable housing," 
he said. 

The partnership said it did not 
envision the town as being a 
landlord or in the development 
business and hopes for a public- 
private partnership of some sort. 

The current asking price for the 
building is $699,999. The part- 
nership has estimated the con- 
version costs to be $125 pel 
square foot, or about $850,000 
— making the total buildout esti- 
mate COS) of about $1.55 million 

"Developing the project as all 
affordable not likely at this price. 
certainly absent a subsidy." the 
partnership stated in its written 
report to Selectmen. "We would 

like to gel as close lo an all- 
affordable goal as possible, but 
that wil| be a function of the pur- 
chase price and subsidies avail- 
able." 

The end mix depends on pur 
chase price, construction financ- 
ing available and end sale prices. 
the partnership stated. 

The partnership plans to 
approach the Community 
Preservation Committee tor a 
possible subsidy, which would 
then have lo pass muster at Town 
Meeting. 

Based on the discussion the 
other night, the next step is for 
the Housing Partnership 
Committee to meet with non- 
profit developers to find out if 
this project is at all viable, and 
then to reach Out to the neighbor- 
ruxxi to hear their concerns and 
explain (he potential project III 
more detail. Town Manager Bill 
Griffin said Wednesday 

Q&A on affordable housing 

hop .it the "Hcw-H'titio UHzcJKills   Ami honor a lost 
Vrtmpanion with a bow <■ I ree Of Memofk-r   il   > aled OBjS*Jasmine Sola)W ^^^ 

Hoktay Puppet Show*  »> are happ» lopteseni forest and farm animals performing their iwifl 
ballet There will be three p. ri..nn..iiosca<h sattir.U m IX < ember at 10:30 a.m. II so a in. and 
12:30 p.m. 

The Victorian CaroUers will i • hen evenings m December from 'p.m.'• 8p.m  Check 
'thedeibystreetshoppes.com forspeclfii dates 

The Derby Street "Clauses" will also stroll throughout ill. shopping center on weekends during 
thehoUday season Mr. 4 Mrs vlbcrt ('.bus will be avatlabk at the Giving Corncr*,the place for 
Communtt] Spirit, for photoe. Saturdays 2p.m  spin  s,> please bring your camera! (Located nexl 
...   I   ..........    Si ,1 II 

• What is Chapter 40B? 

ANSWER: In simplest terms. Chapter 40B is 
a state statute that obligates every community in 
the Commonwealth to have at least 10 percent of 
its Mai housing stock affordable to households 
at certain income levels. The income levels are 
determined by the federal government and they 
vary by region and number of persons living in 
the household. From these income levels, the 
state calculates the maximum rents that can be 
charged (all found on DHCD website) or, in a 
more complicated formula, what prices could be 
charged for "sale" units. The rule of ihumb is that 
a unit is affordable if the rent paid by households 
with incomes at or below the federal income lim- 
its does not exceed 30 percent of their monthly 
gross income. 

• What is the LIP program? 

ANSWER: UP stands for Local Initiative 
Program, meaning a 40B proposal that is either 
iniuated by or sponsored by the local communi- 
ty, by its Board of Selectmen or Housing 
Partnership. It is sometimes called a "friendly 
40B" since it does not involve official municipal 
opposition. Both Cedarmere and Cook proceed- 
ed, or would have proceeded, as LIP projects as 
the governing bylaw required it. 

A LIP application also has the advantage of 
allowing the establishment of a local-communi- 
ty preference, where up to 70 percent of the units 
can be reserved for people associated with the 
town, such as that community's residents, ils 
employees, or children of residents and parents 
ol residents. 

• What does 40B do relative to 
local zoning? 

ANSWER: 40B allows tor the overriding of 
most local zoning provisions, usually requiring 
only a single "comprehensive permit" from the 
local Zoning Board of Appeals. In addition to 
this permit, the project also goes through an ini- 
lial screening/approval process with the state 
Dept. of Community Housing & Development 
(DHCD) to insure thai it meets slate regulations 
and guidelines. 

"• How does one qualify for an 
affordable unit and would 
Cohasset residents qualify? 

ANSWER: Qualification depends on income 
and asset factors. In Cohasset, the likelihood is 
that even a resident on a fixed income, who 
meets the federal income limits, would not qual- 
ify for Chapter 40B housing if that person is sell 
ing a home with more than $150.(100 in equity 
because thai person would exceed the maximum 
asset limits. This was clear from discussions 
about the Cook property However, under the 
Cohasset preference, others m Cohasset could 
qualify — anyone who meets ihe income liiinis 
but does not own real estate with a lot of equity, 
town employees and families, parents ol resi- 
dents from elsewhere who are not wealthy, 
and/or children of residents just Stirling out who 
have yet to accumulate assets While the past 
focus in Cohasset has been on limited-income 
but house-rich seniors, these Other groups have 
housing needs as well Also note thai DHCD is 
less favorably disposed IO age -restricted projects, 

• What is envisioned by the 
Housing Partnership at 25 Ripley 
Rd. and how would it impact town 
services? 

ANSWER: IF that project could conn- togeth 
er, and at this point it is still a big if, the 
Partnership envisions no more than 7 units. .? 
one-bedrooms and 4 iwo-bedrooms Undei 
Chapter 40N, at least two of the units would have 
to be affordable as defined under 40B. < )l Ihe 
other 5, they could be any combinalion <A afford 
able, market-rate, or a Cohasset unique standard 
somewhere in between. That will depend 00 the 
economics of the project. The impact on town 
services, particularly schools, would be negligi- 
ble in a project of this small si/c 

These questions aiul answers wen provided by 
the Cohasset Housing Partnership 

www theVerbyStreetshqppi 

What is a housing partnerhip? 
A housing partnership 

encourages ihe crealion and 
preservation ol affordable 
housing iis responsibilities 
include planning, serving as 
an information resource to 
Other town officials, devel- 
opers and the general public. 
identifying housing opportu- 
nities, assisting the Board ol 
Appeals during the compre- 

hensive permit process, and 
building support for a diverse 
and balanced community, 
with housing available lo 
households of all income lev- 
els as a matter Of basic fair- 
ness. 

In addition. Ihe parlnership 
often helps developers with 
marketing and outreach to 
sell or rent  new affordable 

units, and assists with out- 
reach during (he resale 
process. A housing partnei 
ship usually has members 
win) experience in hanking, 
housing development, archi- 
tecture, engineering, law. 
social policy and human set 
vices, and resident! generally 
interested in ihe well being 
oi theii community. 

mmmmmmmm 
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BRIEFLY 
Tribute to Studds 

Selectman Fred Koed attended 
a tribute to the late, former US 
Rep. Gary Studds of Cohasset at 
the John F Kennedy Library last 
week. 

Koed said US Sen. Ted 
Kennedy spoke as did Studds' 
nephew, a Cohasset resident. "It 
was quite a tribute to him 
(Studds)," Koed said this week. 

Studds, 69, who represented 
the 10th Congressional District, 
including his hometown of 
Cohasset, for 24 years from 
1972-1996, passed away Oct. 14. 

Congress recognized Studds' 
accomplishments when it named 
the "Gerry E. Studds Stellwagon 
Bank National Marine 
Sanctuary" off the 
Massachusetts Coast. 

Koed said seldom has he seen 
an individual in public life with 
the wit, intelligence and insight 
of Studds. "I distinctly remember 
introducing myself to him in 
1974 downtown in front of the 
hardware store," he said. "He 
was always gracious and friend- 
ly in public." 

cross the shoreline between the 
Hull/Cohasset border on the 
north and the Scituate/Coband 
border on the south resulting in 
almost continuous noise over the 
Town." 

The second type of recommen- 
dation is for arriving planes on 
runways 33L, 27 and 22L, he 
said. 

'These arrivals would 
approach the airport using an 
over-the-water route east of the 
airport," DormiUer said 
"Cohasset is severely affected by 
33L arrivals and the Town would 
get some relief from that alterna- 
tive specifically. Unfortunately, 
the FAA has declared that the 
potential 33L arrival route would 
only be used in off-peak hours." 

There are 29 communities on 
the Citizens        Advisory 
Committee and each is affected 
by airplane overflights. Tuesday. 
the CAC began voting on recom- 
mending the alternatives to 
Massport. The meeting was con- 
tinued until Jan. 17. 

Schools spend Chapter 70 
funds for new personnel 
FROM STAFFING, PAGE 1 

been managing to run thcni 
simultaneously in the same 
classroom, with the same 
teacher al the same time, The 
proposal would be to separate 
those two classes out, as the) 
should be." Antolini said. 

Another mathematics teacher 
will be hired to leach an alge 
bra section and a computer lan- 
guage/programming course in 
Basic or Visual Basic. Antolini 
indicated there is significant 
student interest in higher-level 
computer courses. He hopes to 
find a candidate who could 
teach more advanced and cur- 
rent computer applications, 
such     as     Java. School 
Committee member Steven 
I-'usco said he liked the idea. 
"If we can provide program 
ming in a more current [com- 

Runway changes 
Selectmen Chairman Ralph 

Dormitzer, who also sits on the 
Logan Airport Community 
Advisory Committee for the 
Boston-Logan International 
Airport Overflight Noise Study, 
said changes in flight paths could 
have "huge benefits and be an 
enormous change" for Cohasset. 
IXtrmitzer explained most of the 
flights headed south or south- 
west to airports such as Kennedy 
and LaGuardia, go out over 
Boston Harbor and come back 
over Cohasset. 

The recommendations are of 
two major types, Dormitzer said. 

Departing flights would travel 
about eight miles father out over 
the Atlantic before returning to 
cross the shoreline. The extra 
distance would allow them to 
climb about 4,000 feet higher 
before reaching the shore and 
would distribute the flights far- 
ther north and south. 

'Cohasset will get some relief 
because planes will be higher 
and because of the wider distrib- 
ution of flights," Dormitzer 
explained. 'Today the over- 
whelming majority of departures 
from  runways 22R,   15 and 9 

LtmlMt* CoHHtertops 
• We Remove Existing Laminate Tops 

Disconnect/Reconnect Sink • Install New Laminate Counters 

• 1 Day Courteous & Customer Friendly Service 

FREE DISPOSAL of Existing Laminate Tops 

JOSEPH'S INSTALLATIONS 
THE PROFESSIONAL CABIN? r AND COUNTERTOP INSTALLERS 

Phone:617-827-0654  •  Fax:781-337-2229 

D I .yaniunn's 
Formerly 

y I ('<'//!;        (/>/<■<'III 

(Siimc owner mi AiitilU livt </'|N 

v Hostess Gifts 

v Table Linens 

v Christmas Decorations 

v Jewelry 

♦ Robes & Pajamas 

v Children's Sweaters 

Cohasset Village 

Monday -Saturday 9:30-5:30 

Sunday 12- S 

781-383-1002 

www.darilynns.com 

GIFTS 
2H0PE 

Reaching out to help in your own community. 

The season of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help 
you give to those in need in your community. 

I ni iln- past IS years. Community Newspaper 
Company's Gifts of Hope program lias heir* .1 
conneu you 10 those in need in your own 
community. Lach year, a local charity is selected 
to be the beneficiary ol the Ciifts of Hope 
donation campaign. And each year, your geMfOUl 

donations have helped teed the hungry, shelter the 
homeless and bring joy to the laces of young 
children across Massachusetts. 

Mow tan you help this year? Please join the 
Arlington Mariner, Rockland Mariner, 
Braintree Forum, Cohasset Mariner, Hanover 
Mariner, Hingham Journal, Marshfteld 
Mariner, Norwell Mariner, Pembroke Mariner 
& Reporter, Sciluate Mariner, Wareham 
Courier, and Weymouth News in giving the 
greatest gift of all - a gih of hope. A donation ol 

any size goes a long way in helping those in need. 

This year these loCfJ newspapers have identified 
several local charities to be the recipients of the 

gifts of hope donations. 
Please make your tax deductible 
check or money order payable to 
(Choose from one of their local chanties) 

St. Vincent lie Paul Society Food Pantry lAbinpon) 
Rockland Fmerfency Food Pantry 
Braintree Community Food Pantry 

Interfaith Social Services Pantry 
Cohasset hood Pantry 

Hanover Food Pantry 
Hineham Interfaith Food Pantry 
Marshfield Food Pantry 
The Greater Boston Food Bank 
Norwell Food Pantry 
Pembroke Food Pantry 
Scituate Interfaith Food Pantry 
Weymouth Food Pantry 

Mail to: 
Gifts of Hope 
clo Community Newspaper Company 
Attn; Anne Rodwell 
165 Enterprise Drive 
Marshfteld, MA 020S0 

(llcuc do not »uk[ nmt .hnk |uv*l»lr R ilm MMpapci "■ toGtfuol Hop« i* ihji wilt utiK ddtj ditbunemew efibcti  du 

Gifts of Hope. You can help. 

puter] language it will act as .1 
stepping stone for students who 
can take what they learned to 
college and the workplace," he 
said. 

Lastly, the board approved 
the hiring ol a middle school 
music teacher thai would ideal- 
ly teach both vocal and instru- 
mental courses This position 
will free up the high school 
music stall and. as ,i result, 
allow them to instruct music 
electives. 

The three new positions will 
cans over to the Fall semester. 
despite the department head's 
return to regular class loads. 
creating more elective offer- 
ings for the student body. The 
cost associated will be incorpo 
rated in the fiscal 2008 budget 
"It will be a great win for the 
school." said Committee Vice 

Chairman Alfred Slanetz. 
Ilie School Committee also 

approved   bind  allocations  for 
current stall members teaching 
sections beyond their contract 
requirements 

Supt. of Schools Denisc 
Walsh requested three ol her 
own budget  adjustments for 
fiscal 2007. First, Deer Hill 
School has a need for a reading 
consultant to work with teach 
ers and students loi the remain 
der ol the school yeai Second, 
a physical education teacher al 
Deer Mill is required to fully 
schedule students foi the sec- 
ond hall ol die year. Third, an 
assistant technology position is 
needed to lend support in main- 
taining the schools' growing 
inventory of computers and 
other technology The School 
Committee voted unanimously 

lo accept the Superintendent's 
recommendations. 

The $200,000 appropriated 
lor the school department's use 
under Chapter 70 was 
approved Nov. 13th at the 
Special Town Meeting. An 
estimated total of $105,560 
will go toward the new hires as 
voted on by the Committee 
An additional $54,000 of the 
Chapter 70 monies will be used 
to pay for teachers' salaries 
when retirees were hired earlier 
this year. The use for the 
remaining balance, approxi- 
mately $40.0011 will not be 
determined until the new hires 
are in place. 

£T! Professional 
■ ^      DIRECTORS 

ACCOUNTING 

LJC 
Tax Services 

Linda J. Coolcy, CPU, MST 

Hate outstanding 111 returns thai need to be tiled? 
Donl nSt ..'•.:•;   r   '        nd I'll 

consullirtg lex 1040. C-Corp. S-Corp. Non Pfolitb 
Authored IRS e tile provider 

Call Unda • SO«-ltS-Mll 
or bsoaieyiOtgmeaslott 

>OOKKEEPING 
I I'rtifessiuntil Services at Realistic Rates 

Accounts Receivable Payable, 
Financial Reports, Write up Services i < 

/■(■»(». I .-.o/iifio/f l':r yutir qriiunig 
hiistil'-rtH  Hull ttiH-s nof   " "til at  nr-il  Ih, 

liuih  i i>\l\  iif u full tmif ntll>li'U<r 

i ri i ilinl QuirkiHMiks ProAdvitior 
Contact Kim 9 7M-H01-M2H 

Or  kkli.U ( uuilllll«l    l .HIH.Isl   l|,-l 

ARCHITECTS 

ELECTRICAL 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Interior/Exterior Lighting & Wiring 
Design & Installation 

PILMJC, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

sinmc m soun SHOW IXPIRTII fon ovtn M nms\ 
781-545-3799 ■ CEIL 781-424-8845 

HEALTH SERVICES 

Good Foot Health 
Starts with You 

Call tor an Appointment 
Accepting new; 

Braintree Podiatry 
i M.inno Ir DPM, CWS0 

171 Wellington StIMt Iw • Brjintre*. MA 02184 
W 781-356 5422 B«71 • r.,< 781 156-870' 

nil—i^i *e rr» to jjherr to to whMui. rotm 
pji Wr will t* ruppy tc work *tth you' 

v the healthy way 
Up to 30 pounds 
In 30 days! 
To get FREE 
samples call toll tree 
1-877-239-5150 or visit 
wwvy.bodysiirnshopeom I 

INSTRUCTION 

TUTOR 
Indith M. ( afferty, Mid. 

i 'Mon iiillintili.im i irtilK-O 

Mm General Hoipltili erttfled 
■ Mlrt*tUNlMC»IVt    " 

naintflKiiv! •   ' 

 781.749.6798 11 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

^CE El/r* 

/V \ 
• !..•«. «. tt» ( 0MKW1 ■ NO more ncian 

ol you own home • ti Mm* to 5* HIAlTHV 
• bet the body you w Omn\ wawHd   & KM \ UN do-rtg it 

Quirino "Q" DoCanto, CPT 
www.pelitetraining.com 

774-263-0272 

PET SERVICES 

la your dog 
Ki'int down the 

wrong path.' 
Don'l Id 11 

come I'* ihttl 

t .ill The Cultured Canine, In*.. ^a^ 
iiiinii; foi thf red world'.     , 1 

rVhavwi l-r. -■-■.,,< Sulvini 

I •800470-3043 
Aw.OilturvtK ■ '»it' 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

mai 
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SLEEPY' THE       MOST       TRUSTED       NAME       IN       MA- R 

Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising. If it doesn't say ifs not the real thinq! 

Great value at our everyday low price. 

2 PC. 
TWIN 

SET 

FIRM 

&tc>eftional Value. 
Great value' at our everyday low price. 

$299MPosturepedic 
Twin    Firm 
2 PC SET 
TWh   2puet $299* 
FuT 2pc.set  $379" 
Queen 2pcset $399" 
Krjg   3pc.set $599" 

5749W Posturepedic 
Queen PilldWtop 
2 PC SET    ^SJ^mJ^J 

TWin   2pciet $1149" 1/2 Price $574'° 
FuB    2pcset $1449" 1/2 Wee $724" 
(^en2pcset $1499" 1/2 MM $749" 
tag   3pcset $1999" 1/2Wee $999* 

S79999 Posturepedic 
f«     Ultra firnf 
Q"«*n     w/Cashmere 

I   Ml   II ,.«  ll  go 

TWjn   2pcset $1199" 1/2 Price $ 599 
hg    2pcset $1549" 1/2 Price $ 774" 
Queen 2pcset $1599" 1/2 Price $ 799" 
ting   3pc.set $2199* 1/2 Price $1099* hg 2pcset'279" Queen 2pc$ett299 

t1/2 Pro Sale af^ to-rwdets isted « ad oo^. All ma^ ava^ to 

■iterest-Free Financing 36 Months - No Monev Down *^^^*ff ^^^"^^^^a^c**^ 

GUARANTEED 
NEXT DAY 
DELIVERY 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. 
Excluding holidays and store 
pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, 

Westchester, MA, CT, Rl, PA & 
DE. Road conditions permitting. 

Available on in stock models. 
Delivery Fees Apply. 

Give the Gift of a 
Good Nights Sleep 
Gift Certificates Available 

WOBURN 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
_510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 

" 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 

54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 
299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mall) 781-7224027 

M 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-2794309 
NAftOX 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 5064754280 
NAflKKM Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 508-319-2015 
MBJORD Rte 1-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowes) 5084824608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6174654064 
SAUOUS 1260 Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-2844208 

SWAMPS03TT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291-307 Mam Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Lrttfeton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 973-3924638 
STOUGHION Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3444207 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear)   97S422-5915 

METHUEN 90 Pleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket)  978481-5293 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza. Space 96)    50S-5M-2050 

SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt #6. Ann & Mope Plaza (Near Home Depot)      5064364950 

PLAINVILLE 97 Taunton St. (Plain* Commons, Next To Panera)    5064434286 

HYANNIS 685 lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Chnstmas Tree Shop)      508-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot)     508-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube)   5084454350 

WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop)    5084524940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field)   978-5344407 

WOONSOCKET1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright)    401-766-2728 * 

CRANSTON 286 GarfiekJ Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza. Nr K-Mart)     4014444768 

For more information   CALL 1(800) SLEEP YS (753-3797)   wwyw.sieepys.com 
9lOWrOOmHours:MonthruFri10-9,Sat10-8,Sun11-7    B      f~U > Ctearance Merchandise Availabte ©2006SINT. INC 

Owned ft Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 ft Julian 2005 
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Back to 
the basics 
CHS gridders to focus on 
fundamentals for 2007 season 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMANOCNC COM 

When it defeated Carver by a 
13-12 score on Oct. 7, the 
Cohasset High football team was 
3-1-1 and had won its all-impor- 
tant South Shore League opener. 

For a variety of reasons, that 
would be the Skippers' last win 
of the season. 

Cohasset lost four of its last five, 
with the only exception being a 0- 
0 draw on Oct. 20 agaiast East 
Bridgewater. The boys finished 
the year with a 3-5-2 record. 

For a team coming off several 
consecutive winning seasons, 
that record was certainly consid- 
ered a disappointment by coach- 
es and players. If there is a silver 
lining, it's the fact that few could 
argue the team really was better 
than its record indicated. 

Having just completed his first 
season at the program's helm, 
head coach Pete Afanasiw said 
Wednesday that next year will 
see a renewed focus on basic 
fundamentals, a focus that he 
hopes will allow the Skippers to 
win the games they should be 
winning. 

"We did a lot of things well, but 
things like turnovers and basic 
missed assignments that are very 
rudimentary to the game hurt 
as," Afanasiw said. "Things like 
tackling, blocking, ball protec- 
tion... we had too many avoid- 
able mistakes." 

Looking back on the season, 
the coach said his players han- 
dled the tough times well, but 
their frustration became clear 
after a while. 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 21 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 
Quarterback David Snowdale. shown above cleaning up after a muddy 
Thanksgiving game, will return to lead the Skippers next season. 

COURTESY PHOTO 
Aldan Bulck (12), a midfielder (or Northfield Mt. Hermon, lines up a shot from 25 yards out In the New England prep school championship game 
against Loomis Chaffee. The shot would result In Bulcks second goal of the game to help lead NHM to a 3-2 win. 

Another title for Buick 
CHS grad wins NE prep soccer championship with Northlield Mt. Hermon 

Six months ago. Aidan Buick 
was leading the Cohasset High 
boys lacrosse team to a Div. 3 
state championship. 

On Nov. 19. Buick was hoist- 
ing another trophy, as his two 
goals helped the Northfield Mt. 
Hermon soccer team to a 3-2 win 
over Loomis Chaffee in the New 
England prep school champi- 
onship game. 

After playing striker at CHS, 
Buick played primarily a defen- 
sive midfielder position for 
NMH this year. But when the 
team's leading scorer was injured 
during the tournament. Buick 
moved forward and wound up 
scoring the game-winning goal 
in the first round against 
Worcester Academy. 

The  three  tournament  goals 

"His willingness to put the team ahead of his 
own scoring aspirations served as a foundation 

of our run to a New England championship." 
Northfield Mt Harmon boys soccer coach 

Charlie Malcolm, on Aidan Buick 

gave him eight for the season, to 
go along with 10 assists. All told, 
his contributions earned him the 
team's Coaches Award. 

"He won the Coaches Award 
because he anchored the center 
of the pitch for us and became an 
outstanding holding midfielder.'' 
said NMH head coach Ch.irlic 
Malcolm. "His willingness to 
play a more defensive, play mak- 
er roll on Ihe team allowed other 
players to score goals" 

In a regular season game 
against Loomis, Buick suffered 
an injury to his .inkle, which was 
hcavil) wrapped in the middle of 
the season while he played 
thmugh the injury. Malcolm said 
that when Buick started getting 
healths again, the team took oil 
and won 11 straighl matches en 
route to the New England title. 

IV coach said Buick attracted 
a lot of attention from various 
colleges with his finals perfor. 

niance.       including      Boston 
College. Northeastern. Williams. 
Bowdoin and St Francis 

"At the finals, Aidan's college 
Stock Soared He was a great two- 
waj player," said Malcolm. "He 
has been a great teammate and 
his willingness to put the team 
ahead Ol Ins own scoring aspira- 
tions served .is a foundation of 
our nin to a New England cham- 
pionship. 

"Nothing pleased me more as 
a coach and educator to see 
Aidan finalU gei ihe recognition 
he deserved at the finals. He was 
the most underrated player in 
New England prep school soccer, 
until the tournament." 

Malcolm said he first discov- 
ered Buick at last sear's Div. 3 

SEE BUICK. PAGE 20 

States 

■ 

-!"•*' 

STAFF Fllf PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN STAFT ntr PHOTO 'MARK GAHDNFR 

(Above) Cohamt's Pat Doonan races up the boards during a game last January against AMngto»€ast Bridgewater. (Right) Cohasset's Lacey Richardson battles for the bal against Abkigton In a game late last January. 
The CHS hockey team, under new head coach Bob Walsh, begins Its season tomorrow (DM. 9) against Wsstwood at 4 p.m. at Ponkapoag Ice Rink. The Lady Skippers played Hotvook tost night (DM. 7) after the 
Mariner went to press. Next week, the Mariner wfJ preview the winter sports scene at Cohasset High School. 
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Another title 
for Buick 

FROM BUICK PAGE 19 

Eastern Mass, high school All- 
Star game in Canton and found a 
lot of good things about the then 
Sktpper\ game 

"Aldan's ballance and touch on 
the ball for his size immediatels 

caught ni> attention, not to men 
lion the fad that he can hit a 
bomb «ith either foot," Malcolm 
said "Iiii< season provided 
Aldan with tremendous college 
exposure and he leaves NMH a 
Ear mote complete player" 

COUR1ESY PHOTO 
Cohasset's Aldan Buick wtth the New England prep school champt- 
OTMhln trophy. 

Holiday Trimmings... 
Trim the Tree «j 
Trim your waistline!, 
Trim the price!! 

Sports/lit 

Bring in %20 or more 
worth ol new toys and 

SAVE $100 on product $1499+ 
SAVE $200 on product $2199+ 
SAVE $300 on product $2999+ 

FITNESS 

:— ■ 

THE MOST KH0WLEOGEABLE& TRUSTED FITNESS CO. INN.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
NEWTON 
275 Centra Strtet 

(fill t7 oft Pike between 
Berticeis S Starbucks) 

(617)2440112 

HANOVER NATICK 
228 Columbia Rd. 217 West Central Street 

(RI.53) (Rte. 135. next to NTB Tire) 
781-826-2199 508-655-0288 

STAft Flit PHO'L   HOBlN CHAN 

Cohasset's Patrick McCarthy goes strong to the hole during a game against Abtngton last January. The CHS boys basketball team kicked 
off Its season last night (Dec. 7) In Holbrook after the Mariner went to press. Look for a preview of the team In next week's edition. 

Go Where the Go Getters Go. 

lobfind.com 
Get Ahead. 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
YOni STOKE FOR ALL SEASONS 

JT   fl I New at Eastcoast 
I Fireplace, the 
I complete Lennox 
I fireplace line in 
[gas or wood burn- 

ing. From basic to 
I signature models, 
they have units to 

I meet any budget 
I or need. Live 
[burning models 
| on display 

Many 
Holiday Gifts 

Available 

YE)! You »ay W 

able to receive a 

tax deduction for 

donating your 

•ehide! 

ii.uk in Don't 
your Chance 

to Give. 

Olympic* 
Mawachusttts 

Donate your 
unwanted vehicle 
to (pedal flhrifto- 
Mawa<hwett>*.     JZL 

1-800 590 1600  | www.RecycleforGold.org 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover 

(781)829-4419 
Monday - Friday 9:30 - 5:30 • Saturday 10 - 5pm HOLIDAY SALE 

CORNERS 
Balllngham 
;>08 966-2200 
Bralntn 

Cambridge 
Memorial Drive 
61'492 0733 

Swampseott 
781 Ml-6655 
Watertown 
6U924-//06 
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FILE PHOIO/CHAIG GOlDtCKf 
Brendan Can finished flret In the Thanksgiving Day Turkey Trot. 

Turkey Trot results 
Below are results from Cohassel's sixth annual Turkey Trot. 

Listed are the top-20 overall finishers, and the top-10 runners in 
lour divisions: women's overall, women under-18. men's over- 
all, men under-18. 

Overall 
Brendan (an, 16:44 
Ted Noon, 17:50 
Josh Flanagan, 18:19 
Jack Vincollane, 19:12 
Chris Yukms, 19:16 
Daniel Delongchamp, 

19:18 
Geoffrey Morris, 19:29 
John McConty, 19:51 
Tracy Timmons, 20:10 
Kric Dinvtoodic, 20:22 
Mark Douglas, 20:24 
Jeff DiMonica, 20:59 
JimMilterando,21:00 
Nate Rand, 21:01 
Adam HaracA 21:07 
Kevin I ini'h. 21:17 
Greg Weissman, 21:17 
Timothy Pierotti, 21:32 
Sean Conte, 21:34 
Mike Krumsiek, 21:35 
Women 

I i in mi HIS. 20:10 
Shellev Mahoney, 22:10 
Carolyn Coflcy, 23:19 
Mania Stephens, 23:35 
Carolyn Shea, 23:48 
Kathy Durancy, 24:12 
Meghan Marr, 24:16 

Cindy Harrington, 24:17 
Debbie Power, 24:26 
Sheri D'Alessandro, 24:27 
Women, U-18 
Margaret I'ilc/ak. 22:14 
Patty Mclnerney, 24:54 
UndseyAllard, 25:46 
Isabel Dunne, 25:47 
Tate Pierotti, 26:25 
Aniko Haber, 26:44 
I ('sen llaracz, 26:52 
Vanna Sheehan, 27:03 
Lucy Noble, 27:16 
Victoria Salvadore, 27:23 
Men 
Noon, Flanagan, Vincol- 

lane, Yukms, Delongchamp. 
Morris, Douglas, DiMonica, 
Mitterando, Kand 

Men, 1)18 
(an, 16:44 
McConty, 19:51 
Dinwoodie, 20:22 
Robert Murley, 21:52 
Stephen Vercollone, 21:53 
Hunter Sease, 21:54 
Tristram Norman, 22:08 
Billy Quigg, 22:59 
Brendan Kearney, 24:39 
Evan (Jean, 25:02 

sifto Fill   PHO'C  WOfiiN CHAN 
Cohasset head coach Pete Afanashv called Justin Alexander (above) "the best tight end In the South Shore League this year." 

Back to the basics 
FROM FOOTBALL, PAGE 19 

"They hung together nicely, but 
alter a while, you could see it in 
their laces, just saying, 'What do 
we have to do to win a game '.''" 
Alanasiw said. "The Norwell 
game was the epitome of that." 

Ah. yes. the Norwell game. The 
Clippers scored 16 points in that 
game: two on a return of a 
blocked extra point, seven on an 
interception return lor a touch- 
down. ;ind another seven alter a 
bad snap on a Cohasset punt gave 
Norwell the ball inside the 
Skippers" 20. 

Cohasset, in turn, scored 15. a 
total that could have been dou- 
bled when you take into account 
the two touchdowns that were 
called hack because of penalties 

It is mistakes like these that 
Alanasiw and his players will be 
hoping to avoid nexl season. He 
did say. though, thai these mis 
takes were not due to a lack of 
effort 

"The team's work ethic was 
good They came out to practice 
hard everyday." said the coach. 
The team persevered through 
what could've been a difficult 
season." 

Alanasiw added that, between 
now and the preseason in August, 
his locus will he on getting plas 
en in the weight room to impn n e 
overall team strength. 

"I think the future lcx>ks bright, 
it's just a matter of how much 
work they're willing to do in the 
offseason," said Alanasiw 

Speaking of nexl year, Cohasset 
will find itself in the position ol 
most other high school programs 
a good returning base of talent 
but with some holes to till. 
Perhaps  nowhere  is  that   best 

Sports e-mail 
mgoodman 
a cnc.com 

mEsssBsssa^ 
Replace that rotted 

leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

A\ lliancc 0p& 
• 24 Hour Emergency Service 
• Reliable Fuel Oil Deliveries 
• Competitive Fuel Oil Pricing Programs 
• Convenient Budget Payment Plans 
• Prompt Local Service 
• Serving the Community for Over 50 Years! 

Your total 
comfort 

provider! 

800-448-4328 

exemplified than in the offensive 
line, a unit ihai has been the pro 
gram's strength the last few sea 
sons 

H one includes tighl end Justin 
Alexander, all lour ol Cohasset's 
league All Stars were Starters on 
the o-line. I lie oilier lliiee were 
Paul St. Pierre. Nick Cambi and 
lake Cuneo. All but Cuneo, the 
right tackle, are graduating this 
June 

Nexl year, Cuneo will be joined 
by the likes ol Anderson l.snnci. 
Clill Musto and Schvulcr 
vVakefield, all ol whom eon 
bibuted a lot this sear, as well. 

"We ran fa over 2.000 yards 
llns season, and thai was without 
our top fullbacks fa part ol the 
year." Alanasiw said. "Il was nice 
to see they (the linemen) were 
everj bh as good as I envisioned 
them being." 

I he Fullbacks to whom 
Alanasiw references are PJ 
Met law and Kyle Pinkus, both ol 
whom return next season [he) 
and Brian Hill figure to gel mosi 

ol the carries thai had been going 
to Anthon) DiPaolo the second 
hall oi ilns year I KPaolo is also 
graduating. 

Cohasset's  other  graduating 
Starters    are    linebacker    Colin 

Conway, receiver/safet) Fletcher 
Smalzel, and defensive tackle 
Robert Silvia Andrew Clark, 
Gannon Dorion, John Harrington 
and Nick /ap|*>lo are also gradu 
aiing from the program 

Alanasiw   will he counting "ii 
ins defensive backfield asanothei 
strength ol Ins team in "07. 
Juniors Mark I liboue and Sam 
DeGiacomo both played well 
there this year; Flibotte was 
named Cohasset's MVP in the 
skippers' thanksgiving Da) 
game against Hull. 

"Mark is a perfectl) example ol 
someone who |ust improved with 
ever) practice and ever) game." 
Alanasiw said "There's a ver) 
good possibilit) ol him being an 
all-league player nexl yeai 

Musto will return to anchor the 
front seven ol the defense aftet 

finishing with a team-high nine 
sacks this lall. Musto was one ot 
the pleasant surprises of this 
year's squad, as was junkx quar- 
terback David Snowdale alter he 
stepped into the starting role six 
games into the season. 

When his number got called, 
considering the amount ol reps he 
had. he made a lot ol good deci 
sions,"   said   Alanasiw    "1   was 
impressed with how he conduct- 
ed himself and with Ins knowl- 
edge ol the game " 

Pus was. oi course, \fanasiw's 
first season at Coh.issel alter most 
recentl) serving as an assistant 
coach fa Duxbury, and h was a 
sen that be says he ssiii look hack 
on food]) 

"li was definitel) a rewarding 
experience," Afanasivi  said   "I 
ssish sse could'se had a couple 
more \v\. bui that's not always 
the measure ol a successful sea 
son 

"It's |iisl a mallei ol lime before 
sse  si,HI   line tuning  this   in  the 
right direction." 

Call us today about our 
New Customer Programs! 

I DANA-FAR HI K 

Foi IIKH continuing support ol the |immy Fund 

and Dana Farber's efforts iii conquei cancer, sse sq 

thank sou to all the cyclists, volunteers, and sponsors 

who made the 2006 Pan Massachusetts Challenge 

(PMC) bike .1 thon the biggest yet. 

For cancer patients everywhere, the (26 million raised 

In ilns amazing event is more than just .1 number. It 

is research breakthroughs I ivei saved. A chance for 

.1 cancel dec future. It is hope. 

5 IlOMMl'Nin 
s'vispAns 
■  *<r,s» 

•I The 
"Jimmy Fund" 

Yisii us (inline at 

www.jimmyfund.org and www.daiia-farber.org. 

Mmi 
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SPORTS NOTES 
The Harlem Rockets 

The Cohassel Basketball 
Bixisters Club is proud to spon- 
sor an evening of comedy bas- 
ketball entertainment with the 
Harlem Rockets 

The Rockets will take on 
Cohasset's very own Dream 
Team, comprised of your 
favorite faculty members and 
local officials. The event pro- 
vides fun. family entertainment 
and kicks off the hoop season in 
Cohasset. 

The game is Thursday. Dec. 14 
at the CMHS gym. The game 
starts at 6:30 p.m.; come early for 
a good seat. The game will start 
on time. 

Tickets are on sale at the 
Recreation office at the Town 
Hall, or from any Boosters Club 
member for $8 in advance and 
$10 at the door. All proceeds go 
to the basketball programs in 
Cohasset 

CHS championship 
banners 

The Cohasset High School 
Athletic Department is in the 
process of creating new champi- 
onship banners for (he high 
school gymnasium. CHS wants 
these banners to as accurate as 
possible. 

Alter researching the CHS 
Athletic IX-partment trophy case 
.mil old banners, the department 
has compiled the list below of 
Cohasset High School league. 
sectional, and state champi- 
onships. 

Any CHS grads or community 
members who can help the 
school with any dates that may 
have been missed should contact 
Athletic Director Ron Ford at: 
Cohasset Middle - High Schix>l, 
143 Pond Street. Cohasset, MA 
02025: Phone: (781) 383-6103: 
E-mail: rfordCS'cohassetk 12.org 

Cohasset High School thanks 
you for your help. 

Cohasset High school 
championship history 

Fall Sports 
Football. League Champion-. 

1957, 1960.  1985,  1987. 2001, 
2003. 2(XM 

Golf:   League  Champions 
1981. 1983.2005 

Boys        soccer: League 
Champions- 1985. 1986. 1987. 
1988, 1989: Sectional 
Champions - 1986. 1987. 1989. 
2IXKI 

Girls Soccer: League 
Champions - 1988; Sectional 
Champions - 1995 

Field Hi>ckey: League 
Champions - 1972. 1975. 19'x5. 

Cross-Country: League 
Champions     1965. 1973 

Winter Sports 
Boys Basketball: League 

Champions - 1983-84. 1984-85. 
1985-86. 1986-87. 1987-88. 
1993-94. 1994-95. 1996-97: 
Sectional Champions - 1984-85. 
1987-88. 1994-95. 1995-96: 
State Champions 1984-85, 
1985-86 

Girls Basketball: League 
Champions -1947-48. 1948-49, 
1984-85.1986-87. 1987-88; 
Sectional Champions - 1984-85. 
1987-88. State Champions - 
1987-88 

Basketball l.(KX)-point Club: 
Bill Morgan. 1948-1951. 1.073 
points; Jon Sargeant. 1970-1973. 
1.011 points; Bryan Edwards, 
I983-198X. 2.563 points (state 
record), Paul Michael Quintin. 
1995-1998, 1.079 points 

ice Hockey: League 
Champions 1981 -82. 1982- 
1983, 1997-98, 2001-02. 2002- 
03 

Wrestling: League Champions 
1998-99. 2000-01,    2(X>I 02, 

2002-03. 2003-04; Sectional 
Champions 1998-99.20044)5; 
State Champions    20044)3 

Gymnastics: League 
Champions- 1976-77. 1980-81. 
1981-82. 1993-94. 1994-95. 
1995-96. 1997-98. 2001-02 

Swimming: none 
Skiing: none 
Cheerleading: none 
Spring Sports 
Baseball: League Champions 

1950. 1959 
Boys Lacrosse: League 

Champions - 1997; Stale 
Champions - 2006 

Send us 
your sports 

news 
Ihc Cohasset Manner wel- 

comes information on local 
~|*>rts team I he deadline is 
Wednesda) ,ii noon for getting 
the news inli' Friday's paper 
High school coaches and their 
representatives .ire asked In 
call the Mariner on a weekK 
basis to report their scores 

Information can be- emailed 
to mgoodman'" enc com or 
mailed to the Cohasset 
Mariner, 165 Enterprise Drue. 
Marshlield or dropped oil at 
the Manner Office lor more 
information, call sports editor 
Mark Goodman at 8*7-4577 

Girls Tennis: League 
Champions - 1970. 1983, 1998, 
1999. 2000, 2001. 2002, 2003. 
21X14. 2006; Sectional 
Champions - 2003. 2004; State 
Champions - 2003 

Boys Tennis: League 
Champions - 1973. 1986. 2(XXS 

Boys        Track: League 
Champions - 1965. 1976. 1977. 
2001,2002 

Softball: League Champions 
1945. 1947. 1950, 1956, 1982 

Girls Track: none 
Girls Lacrosse: none 

Adult Hockey clinic 
Bay State Hockey is conduct- 

ing a coed Learn to Play Hockey 
clinic on Monday. Dec. 18, from 
9:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at the 
Armstrong Arena in Plymouth. 
The full coed Learn to Play pick- 
up hockey league for the novice 
players will begin Jan. 8 and run 
until April 30 at the Armstrong 
Arena. 

For more information please 
call Bay State Hockey at (866) 
HOCKEY-3. 

Registration for 2007 
Bay State Winter Games 

Registration for the 22nd annu- 
al Bay State Winter Games 
opened Nov. 1. This year's 
games begin on Feb. 2,2007. and 
are open to athletes ranging in 
age from 9 to 60. 

Athletes participating in the 
games represent more than 200 
Massachusetts communities. 

For more information about the 
Bay State Winter Games, includ- 
ing a schedule of events and reg- 
istration forms, visit 

www.baystategames.org/winter 
or call the Bay State Games' 
office at (781) 932-6555. 

Fruitcake 5K race/walk 
The Fruitcake 5K race will be 

held Saturday. Jan. 6 at 10 a..m. 
The start/finish line will be the 
Second Church parking lot in 
Plymouth. The church is located 
on State Road in Manomet. The 
cost for the run/walk is $12 per 
person and $20 for a family. Gift 
certificates will be given to the 
winners. 

Filene's is now Macy's Come see what we have in store for you! Now, all of the fashion and fun of Macy's is closer than ever. 

SALE 49.99 
Sharp 800 wait microwave with digital display & 
auto touch control »R2J0KW Reg $100. 

•SALE 24.99 
AFTER $10 
REBATE" 

•SALE 79.99 
Belgique 10-pc. copper bottom cookware set 
includes 2 saucepans, stockpot, fry pan & utensils. 
Reg. SI 50. 

65% 
OFF 
Clearance. 
Select dress 
shirts and ties 
Ong." H SO 
59.SO, now 
11.3720.82. 

59.99 
Men's Timberland 
luckermanin 
brown or Arida 
chukka in black 
Reg 79.99 

the gift store 

•macys 
MA ~k> ihppf* 

~k Starred and t daggered items an- available only al Macy's New cardholder savings are sub)e<l to credit approval, excludes services, certain lease departments and gift cards; on furniture, bedding, and floor coverings, 
the new account savings is limited to SIOO. application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees nol eligible. Sorry, no phone orders. "INTERMEDIATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE 
BEEN TAKEN SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 12/9/06. ttRebate is a mail in offer; allow 6 8 weeks for shipping; in CT & Rl rebate is given at the register. ttUoes not include watches, fashion jewelry, estate jewelry or 
diamond engagement rings. One Iree gift per offer, per customer, while supplies last lewelry photo may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine |ewelry not available in Belmont Select fine jewelry items available at 
West Orange. Middlesex and Hampton Bays. Home items not available at Center City Closeout, clearance, and OrigTNow items will remain at the advertised prices after the event. Extra savings taken off already reduced sale 
prices "final cost" prices reflect extra savings Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's. Selections may vary by store. Not responsible for typographical errors Electrics and luggage carry warranties. If you 
would like to read the manufacturer's warranty at no charge before purchasing, the warranty may be seen at our store or you may write to: Macy's Warranty Oept. GPO Box 3200, NY, NY 10116, attn: Consumer Warranties 
For store locations, log on to macys.com 

iMMiiHMaiaaiMMattMiMi 
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Cohasset Village Holiday Stroll set for Saturday, Dec. 16 
On Saturday, Dec. 16th the 

Merchauu of (lohassd Village will hosi 
the Annual Cobassel Village Holida) 
Stroll. 

This year's event is a way for the 
merchants of the Village to say thank 
you to the many patrons who have sup- 
ported us throughout a difficult sum 
nier. Between the Village Rev itah/alion 
Project and the work lay ing tr.uk lor the 
Greenhush Line, it has been a difficult 
time in Cohasset Village. According to 
David Biglcy owner "I All The Best 
Natural Poods   "We sincerely appreci 

ate the patience and continued support 
ol our patrons and this is a small way 
lui us to •.how il " 

I IK proceeds of the event will bene- 
fit two local causes. First of all. the 
wreaths displayed by the participating 
merchants were purchased from the 
METCO program who was selling 
them as a Holiday fundraiser. The pro- 
ceeds will be used to enhance programs 
for METCO participants Also, each 
participating merchant will be holding a 
raffle in their store. The items will vary 
In mi gift certificates to merchandise. 

and the proceeds will go to The 
Cohasset Appalachia Service Project. 
This group sends hundreds of volunteer 
Cohasset teens and adults to Appalachia 
to do home repairs every year. 

Some of the events for the evening 
include: 

• An opportunity to write a letter to 
Santa 

• Open houses and free refreshments 
at participating merchants 

• A performance by the Cohasscl 
High School Jazz Combo at the South 
Shore Art Center 

• A performance ol Christmas music 
on the Caifllon Hells ol Si Stephens 

• A bagpiper 
• A    haynde    around    Cohasset 

Common And more,  including ol 

course a visit from Santa himself 
The event will lake plate regardless 

el the weather. 
For information < ontai i. David 

Bigley al All The He\t Natural Foods, 
One Pleasant Street. 781 383 3005 / 
Mm - Fax 

SHOP EARLY FOR OUR MORNING SPFUA, S UNTIL 1PM BOTH DAYS! 

ALL** FINE 
JEWELRY 
30%-50% OFF 
PLUS EXTRA 

20% OFF 
SELECTIONS 
Diamond*, culturt-d pejrh murp 
Reg S200 $SO0O. final cott $80 S280O 

60% OFF 
ALL" 14K GOLD! 
Earrings, bracelets, more. 
Reg $100 $2500. sale $40 $1000 

FREE 
7-PCGIFT 
With any LantOme 
purchase of 27 $0 or 
more. 

SALE 
39.99 

Peg $89 

Savings of! ol rrg price* "Doe* not mcluoV 
walthn. faUnon jewelry. tSUtf jewelry or 
diamond engagement rings or Mk gold, tntra 
savings are taken of already reduced sale pnei 
final cost' prices reflect Mttl II i 

SAVINGS STOREWIDE 

25%-65%OFF 
ON THOUSANDS OF ITEMS 
FOR HER, HIM & HOME 

PREVIEW DAY FRIDAY! 
OPEN EARLY FRIDAY AT 8AM 
AND SATURDAY AT 7AM! 

ONLY $29 
with any $50 purchase. 
Memorex speaker system for iPod*. Optimal sound 
with 4 speaker$.-*Mi1003. Limit one per customer 
while supplies last. iPod  not included. 

•50% 
OFF 
Chatter Club lined 
leather gloves for 
her. Reg $$0. 
sale 2499. 

50% 
OFF 
Cotton flannel 
sleepwear from our 
Charier Club 
& others 
Reg.$30$4S. 
sale$15 22 50 

50% & 
60% OFF 
Coats, wool. down, 
leather and fauK 
shearling styles from 
Larry levine. Kenneth 
Cole Reaction and 
others For misses 
Reg $180 $600. 
sale 69.99 $400. 

50% 
OFF 
Knit tops from 
Cable and Gauge, 
August Silk. Joseph A 
& Pna For misses. 
Reg. $S8 $68. 
sale $29 $34. 

50% 
OFF 
Fleece Ivelour 
active separates 
from our Style* 
Co Sport, others 
Cotton/polyester 
For misses 
andpetites 
Reg $42 $46. 
sale$21$23. 

the gift store       * 

•macys 
lAJMA ~to iAopf' 

OPEN 8AM-11 PM FRIDAY & 7AM-11 PM SATURDAY 
FRIDAY EXCEPTIONS: 8AM 10PM AT BOSTON, BEIMONT & HAMPTON BAYS • REGULAR HOURS AT FURNITURE STORES 

SATURDAY EXCEPTIONS: 7AM 10PM AT BOSTON & BELMONT • 9AM 10PM AT FURNITURE STORK 

StarREWARDS 
OeiN » IvU■ ■• Ai cotM IORIXTRA 1$%SAV*«.S 
im i«si 2 n*»s WITH MOW ««»*>• TO cow. 
F«u iisn.wwmi.su mi. 

IT'S 
HAPPENING 

'Guys & Dolls' 
premiers tonight 

Cuhusscl Music IX'partmeni 
will present the musical "Guys 
& Dolls" Friday, Dec. x. and 
Saturday, Dec 9, al 7:30 p.m . 
and Sunday, Dec. 10, ai 2 30 
p.m.. in the Cohasset Middle- 
High School auditorium. 

This musical about dice 
rolling gamblers and the 
"dolls" the) love features the 
songs "Luck be a Lady," "A 
Bushel and a Peck," "I've 
Never been in Love Before" 
and "Sit Down, You're Rockin 
the Boat." Miss Adelaide will 
be played by Sinclair Dean 
while her gambling beau. 
Nathan Detroit, is played by 
Tim Tooraey. The Mission 
Doll, Sarah Brown, is played 
by Sally Mechan; while she is 
wooed by the high roller, Skj 
Masterson. played bj Qiarles 
Miller. In addition, a strong 
supporting cast and crew 
makes this a high!) recom 
mended show. 

Stephanie Hoskin is dire* 
tor/choreographci and Bryan 
Marks is producer/music dins 
tor Mark- said, 'This show 
should stand favorabl) in the 
long tradition ol quality musi 
cab here ,ii Cohasset Middle 
High School." 

Great songs and dances and 
unforgettable characters all |x-! 
form with B pit orchestra 

Tickets are $10, and may be 
purchased al the door or in 
advance at Buttonwood B<x>ks 
m Cohasset For more informa- 
tion, call 781-383-2069 

'Dancing Day' 
at First Parish 

Members ol   Broad  Cove 
Chorale will perform in lies! 
weekend's      Dancing    Day 
concert to benefit Wcllspring 
Performances will take place 
Saturday. Dec 9, at X p m.. at 
House ol Prayer. 916Main Si 
Hingham.  and   Sunday.  Dec 
10, at 4 p.m., al First Parish 
Church. 23 North Main St., on 
the Onsen, in Cohasset 

The Unicorn Singers and 
Broad Co\e Chorale are join 
ing forces this holida) season 
to support Wellspnng's Diane 
F-dson Fund, which provides 
direct financial aid to people in 
crisis. This cause is meaningful 
to the singers, since Edson was 
a member ol I 'tiicorn Singers 
lor 15 years until her death 

The concert is tilled 
"Dancing Day." and features 
Various   sellings   ol   the   old 
Cornish carol "tomorrow shall 
be m> dancing day .this have 
I done toi my true love " 
principal works are a suite of 
Christmas carol dances called 
Ringeltan/e, which will he 
accompanied b) pi,mo and 
hand bell choir, and John 
Ratter's cantata. "Dam 
Day " The assembled audience 
and choirs will render a num- 
ber oi familiar carols, some 
yyith hand bells and inslni 
ments to brighten the sound 

rickets are $15 oi $25 fa a 
sponsor ticket to help support 
Wellspring, and are good foi 
either performance   [he) are 
available      al       Noble's      in 

Hingham Square or by calling 
Kath) Reardon al 781 '49 
0162   Ikkets will he sold al 
the door as available 

Snowflake Fair 
lleevhwnod Church, al 51 

Church Si . Cobassel will hold 
its annual SnowHake Fair 
Saturday, Dec 9, from lOa.m 
to 2 p in 

Children will enjo) the game 
table and interesting White 
1 lepbant items lor craft) 
|y|X's. check out the home- 
made items as well as baked 
goods luncheon will be 
sencd al 11.»() j.ni 

Holiday fun at 
One Creative Place 

Hobday Happenings are nil 
ing the month ol December at 
One Creative  Place here in 
Cobassel   Prom Shop nil you 
Diop lines to Gingerbread 
House Workshops and gill 
making programs and more fol 
all ages, you can hnng the kids 
over to nave a fantastic time. 
I or more information, go to 
www onecreativeplace.net or 
caU 781-383-2211. 

m mm* 
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M     Spread Your Wings!     s *> 
SCHOOLS 

Here's to more flurries this season 
LIFE AT 
CHS  
Midi Ml C'oKKl 

■ — 
Cohasset is a pretty town, and a blanket of 

snow over the village only enhances its 
beauty. 

{variable in any amount or purchase 
one of our special holiday packages: 

Goddess: I ull day of Beauty 
I uncheon Salad Massage, Facial, Manicure, 
Pedicure and Make up inslrui lion $248 

Spirit I ifter. I m ial Massage ;• Manii urt SIS5 

Heaven ;• I arth: Facial, Manicure 6 Pedicure $1.1.1 

Small Miracle: I m ial 6 Manicure $88 

I met Haii Removal: I ot Men 6 Women 

San Now »( Holiday Saving Prices 

Fantasy /ii«. Ruin or Shine, You'll In- Tinned! 

I nil Ihhlu tanning session for $M) 

Now Available On Ouf Website or by Phone 
781-871-7887 

www faceplaceandspa com 

The m0^
taV""S'sk"i core s^n<">e,,rth 

Merchants Row Mill. Reuli 53, Hanover Ovtn 7 dtp end MMkgl IN 

First of all, I'd like to (hank 
the girls who covered my col- 
umn lasl week. I owe you guys. 
December is here; and (races of 
(his year's first dusting of snow 
arc leasing the students Here's 
to more Hurries this season; a 
snow tall gives a fresh feeling to 
the same things and places we 
sec ever) day Cohasset is a 
pretty town, and a blanket of 
snow over (he village only 
enhances its beauty. The winter 
holidays are approaching last. 
and The Village Butcher & Deli 
is offering savory Holiday 
Roasts. They're delicious. 

This Friday is opening night 

for Guys and Dolls al CHS! The 
curtains open at 7:30 p.m.. show 
up early to get good seats. The 
school musical is always a lot of 
fun. so be sure to get your tick- 
ets for (he show tonight. 
Saturday (7:30 p.m.) or 
Sunday's matinee at 2:30 p.m. 

Okay guys and dolls, let's get 
to this week's news. 

• Congratulations to CHS* 
recently published authors: 
Trish Red. Colleen 
Richardson. Kara Wilcox and 
Charles Miller. These students 
were recently published in Teen 
Ink magazine. Ms. Berman has 

her students submit writing for 
this national publication each 
month. 

• The Ice Hockey team faces 
off against Westwood tomorrow 
night at 4 p.m. The hockey 
games are well attended by both 
CHS students and parents. 
Don't miss out on the opening 
game of the season. 

• The Basketball Boosters met 
Monday night in the library. 

• School committee met on 
Wednesday. 

• School Council met 
Wednesday alter school. 

• Debate (earn had (heir firsl 
mee( on Wednesday at New 
Bedford High School, and Iha( 
fact is not open for argument. 

• The PSO met Thursday. 
• The Sui. ial Studies 

Department met Thursday after 
school. 

• The Diversity Committee 
mel after school Friday night in 
(he Library. 

Another vacation is in the 
foreseeable future. Hang on 
guys, the pressure will be off 
soon enough. Midterms are 
coming up. so get squared away 
with your classes to avoid 
progress reports. Enough chit- 
chat. I need to start chipping 
away the block of ice that is my 
make-up work. Enjoy (he week- 
end Cohasset. even if you're 
scrambling to gel back on the 
hall. 

Giving extra credit to Cohasset teachers 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing m Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA • 781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA • 781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION 
(/. "if'i r ui. ii/iiru.m . Issociation "I OnooaaHtisti 

I ooking lor the perfect gift to 
thank that special teacher or the 
helpful school secretary who 
anwers questions or the art 
teacher who stayed alter school 
ever) week to encourage chil- 
dren to knit hats for the home- 
less' Cohasset Education 
Foundation offers the solution 
to gilt-giving needs. With a tax- 
deductible donation to the 
CEF's Teacher Appreciation 
Program, parents can send any 
Cohasset teacher, administrator 
or school staff member Extra 
Credit. 

Each recipient of an Extra 
Credit gilt will receive a card 

acknowledging that a donation 
has been made in his or her 
honor with a personalized mes- 
sage. The amount of the gift is 
not disclosed. Donors are able 
to thank those people who work 
so hard for the children in the 
schools, as well as help fund 
CEF grant programs that foster 
innovation and excellence in 
teaching throughout the entire 
Cohasset Public School 
System. 

With each Extra Credit dona- 
tion, the CEF will mail an 
acknowledgement card to the 
teacher or other special recipi- 
ent  in  the  Cohasset  schools. 

(arils arc available with a sug- 
gested minimum donation of 
$15 each ($50 for five cards), 
larger donations are always 
appreciated. All of the proceeds 
of the Teacher Appreciation 
Program. Extra Credit go 
toward funding professional 
development in the Cohasset 
schools. The CEF accepts dona- 
tions for (he Teacher 
Appreciation Program. Extra 
Credi( throughout the entire 
school year. Not only is (his an 
ideal holiday gift, but a way to 
thank the teachers and staff in 
the schools all year long 

lake time this holiday season 

to honor local educators by par- 
(icipaling in (he CEF Teacher 
Appreciation Program. Extra 
Credit. Donations may also be 
made in honor of relatives, 
friends, coaches, grandparents 
and any other special people or 
as a memorial remembrance. 
Checks should be made payable 
to: The Cohasset Education 
Foundation and mailed to: The 
Cohasset Education 
Foundation. P.O Box 309, 
Cohasset, MA 02025. For more 
Information, contact sarah.mur- 
phy9conicast.net 

PAC to elect officers; submit biography 
This year, the Parent Advisor) 

Council lor special education is 
hosting elections for all officers 
of (he board for school years 
2006-2008. Anyone who is 
interested in running for one of 
these positions can submit a 
brief biography by Dec. 15. at 2 
p.m.  This  may  be  mailed to 

PSO/PAC.     P.O.     Box     30, 
entailed to 
southshorepac9corncast.net, or 
dropped off al any of the 
schools main offices. The 
biographies and ballots will be 
mailed out only to parents with 
students on lEPs. 

Officers    to    be    elected: 

Chairperson, vice-chairperson 
or co-chairpersons, secretary 
and treasurer. 

If interested in becoming a 
liaison, a child must be on an 
IEP and attend the school the 
parent would be representing. 
Submit name, contact informa- 
tion and the school to be repre- 

sented: out-of-district. pre- 
school. Osgood, Deer Hill. 
Middle Sch<xil. High Schixil. 

For more information, call 
Claudia, election coordinator, at 
781-383-9795. 

PIANO SALE 
30% to Wk OFF 

ON ALL STOCK 
Guaranteed Christmas Delivery. 

All pianos carry lifetime trade up. 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 8 DECEMBER 9 DECEMBER 10 

9-6 9-6 11-5 

Informal screening for pre-schoolers 
The Osgcxxl Preschool staff in 

conjunction with the school 
nurse will hold informal screen- 
ings for children on the third 
Friday of every month from 
9:15 to 10:15 a.m. The remain- 
ing dales are Dec. 15, 2(X)6; Jan. 
19. Feb. 16. March 16. April 27. 
May 18.2007. 

These screenings will consist 
of a play group activity as well 
as opportunities for vision, hear 
ing and posture screening. These 
screenings are to assist in identi 
lying those students who should 
he referred for an evaluation to 
determine eligibility for special 
education. 

It you are interested in having 
your child participate, contact 
one of the preschool stall' at 781 - 
383-6117 no later than the 
Wednesday prior to one of the 
scheduled screenings. 

Vo-Tech open house is Monday, Dec. 18 
John Kosko. Superintendent of 

the South Shore Regional 
Vocational Technical High 
School, has announced that the 
annual open house of South 
Shore, located al 476 Webster 
St. (Route 123) in Hanover will 
take place Thursday. Dec. 14 
from 6 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. Snow 
date Monday. Dec. 18. 

Charles Homer, principal of 
the high school, reports that "all 
technical programs will be 
slatted to explain their programs 
to luture students and their par- 
ents'' The    South    Shore 

Regional district includes the 
towns of Abington. Cohasset. 
Hanover. Hanson. Norwell, 
Rockland. Scituate and 
Whitman. 

The four-year technical high 
school has offered quality voca- 
tional education for over four 
decades. South Shore's shops in 
programs such as auto body, 
automotive, carpentry, cosme- 
tology, culinary arts, drafting. 
electrical, graphics, health 
careers, heating, ventilation and 
air conditioning, electronics, 
precision  machine  technology 

and welding metal fabrication. 
South Shore's academic stall 

will also be available to explain 
to prospective students and their 
parents how they prepare stu- 
dents for MCAS. Information on 
South Shore's extensive high 
school will also be available. 

The annual open house will 
also have technical and acade- 
mics displays along with baking 
and pastry display. 
Refreshments will also be 
served. F'or more information on 
the Open house, call (781) 871- 
4153. 

Over 200 Pianos In Stock! 
at BUSHELL PIANO WAREHOUSE 

796 Boston Post Rd., Marlboro 
(Rt«. 20: 1 mil* wast of Sudbury line, 4 mil** itast ol Hta. 495) 

plAN0 fi ORGAN 
MOVERS 

BUSHELL PIANO MOVERS ">g| 
FRAMINCMAM M» W#\ 

877-2227- 877H22 ^ 

All Pianos Include: 
• Delivery 
• Bench 
• In-Home Tuning 

*»ce \* 

508-229-3600 
www.bushellpianomovers.com 

habla Espanol 
Llame para una clla: 

508 877-2227 • 508-229-3600 

EXCELLENT ESSAY 

D 
STAFF PH0T0/FLSA ALLEN 

( harlw Bladangton reads an essay on what he Is thankful far during the Thanksgiving 

Feast, held by Jennifer c 'lurk's fourth xnuie class at Deer Hill School last month. 
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Tyler Kelly plays the purl of Big .hile in the 
Cohassei High School production of "Guy s <v 
Dotts." 

Tim Tbomey, who plays Nathan Detroit, and Sinclair Dean, who plays ifiss 
Adelaide, rehearse <i tcene for the upcoming high school musical,   Guy i <v 
Dolls - 

(^certain noie& o*t  (faf& and T^otiW 
CHS show on stage 

this weekend 

Nathan Detriot, played by Tim Toomey, performs   The Oldest 
Established dame" with other members oj the east from "Guys 
& Dolls ■■ 

Sky Hastei wwi, played by C 'harles Miller flirts with Sarah 
Brown, played by Sall\ Meehan during rehearsals for "(7m A A 
Diill<   which opens Friday and runs through Sunday 

Sarah Brown, played by Sally Meehan, and Sky Masterson, 
played by Charles Brown, rehearse a scene from "Guys <& 
Dolls.' 

Ian Porter, who plays Nh efy- \<c efy Johnson, tries to goad Inn 
Tbomey, whoplays Nathan Denim into making >/ bet in a tcene 
from "(iu\s & Dolls" 

The cast <>t was year \ high si hool mush ul 'Guys <V Dolls   rehi tn res   I Happy Ending!' the final wng •■/ the last scene oj the 
show. The curtain will rise on the production Friday, Dec ■> in thehigh school auditorium 

*<■•   You'll find the perfect gift ^ 
at Fleming's of Cohasset 

Come and see our beautiful 
collections of traditional glass 
ornaments   Pictured here is the 
Bride's Collection of 1 2 special 
ornaments, also available as a 
6 piece set   Young collectors will 
be enchanted with the new 
Nutcracker Suite Collection   I 
set is packaged in a magnificent 
heirloom quality silk gift box with 
a certificate for personalizing 

/ 

o) Cohasset Village < 

'Bringing solutions r,' (ialit 

: 

p*. 
24 Elm Street  Cohasset 

781 383 0684 

TRUNK SHOW 
Wed., Dec. 13th, 6-8pm 

featuring 

Jojo Jewelry & Simply Beads Belts 

28 South Street 
Hingham. MA 02043 

781-749-1210 O, 

LITTKE DENTAL £28282? 
G&uetaf $ Cowne/ic Den/ntty 

Everyone 
in txighiei smiles 

All Phases. Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetic*,, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

^^     Fi ruing Hours   || uilahtr    ^^ 
Mi'mt Innuntnrr I'lan* Impferf    CEv 

IH5 IJncoln StriM-t. Kir. SA, lllntfhain 

1.781.749.4040 
Vtsit us at wwwhtlkedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

[conditfons apply} 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @ $299 
(temporary denture) 
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Bt^H                     W 'mm 
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SOUTH SHORE VOCATIONAL 
TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL 

OPEN HOUSE 

¥ 

Guidance. Admission and Placement Information 

Student Activities. Displays and Demonstrations 

Tech Prep & College Articulation Information 

Library 

Academic Displays 

Refreshments 

Thurs.. December 14, 2006 
^6:00-8:30 PM 

476 Webster Street 

Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-8822 
(Snow Date) 

Mon.. Dec. 18. 2006 

Auto Body, Automotive, Carpentry, 

Cosmetology. Computer Information 

Technology. Culinary Arts. Drafting. Electrical. 

Electronics. Graphic Communications. Health 

Careers. HVAC-R. Mela Fabrication Welding^ 

Precision Machine Technology. 

B rju, 
Snillf^^^^^Kl 
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III DESTINATIONS I 
Dis' the season 

'Snowy' Disney World gives visitors a December to remember 
By LARRY KATZ 

LAKE BUEUNA VISTA. Fla. 
-- I took my daughter to Wall 
Disney World in November 

and it snowed. 
Twice. 
Don"! gel the wrong idea. We were 

not victims of a meteorological vaca- 
tion from hell. On the contrary. The fall 
Florida weather on our four-day. three- 
night jaunt was close to perfect: sunny 
and warm enough for swimming during 
the day. refreshingly cool at night. Not 
nearly cool enough for real snow, but 
just right for savoring fake snow, which 
i^ ilk- only kind of frozen water you're 
likely to encounter in Orlando outside 
of a cold drink. 

Cora. 10. and 1 Hew south looking to 
experience something besides the usual 

I Disney  World  attractions.  We  were 
; looking for a taste of winter holiday 
; magic Disney-style. And we found it. 
Starting   in  mid-November.   Disney 
hauls     in     impressively     gigantic 

.Christmas  trees,  festoons the  Magic 
; Kingdom, Animal Kingdom. EPCOT 
;and Disney-MGM Studios with holiday 
; decorations, and unleashes a variety of 
• seasonal spectacles. 

There's another, perhaps even more 
• exciting bonus to showing up in the 
'weeks leading up to the Christmas 
; vacation week crush: short lines in the 
• theme parks and lower rates at Disney 
• hotels. Except for Thanksgiving week- 
rend, late fall ranks as one of the least 
' crowded times of year at Disney World. 
IThat means you can do much more 
' with much less stress - and enjoy the 
. pre-holiday festivities at the same time. 

We did not have to wait more than 15 
I minutes for even the most popular 
', rides; most of the time we were under 

way in less than five minutes. While 
Disney's FASTPASS (which allows 
you to get on an express line during a 
designated time period) can be a time 
and sanity saver, wait times were so rea- 
sonable we didn't need to use the sys- 
tem. 

You just have to smile 
when you find yourself 

walking down on a mock 
street in a mock movie 

studio lot enjoying a 
mock blast of winter. 

We spent most of our first full day in 
Disney World's biggest (in acreage) 
theme park, the Animal Kingdom, 
doing the excellent Kilimanjaro Safari 
ride, the "Festival of the Lion King" 
show and the cool "It's Tough to be a 
Bug" 3-D show. Disney World's newest 
attraction, "Finding Nemo -- the 
Musical." was still in its test phase and, 
alas, not available for viewing, but it's 
expected to be fully operational any day 
now, and the advance reviews are 
enthusiastic. 

As daylight faded, we headed over to 
the Magic Kingdom for the year's first 
Mickey's Very Merry Christmas Party, 
an event that takes place every couple 
of days or so through Dec. 22. 

Access to Mickey's Christmas bash 
comes at a price: $45.95 plus tax for 
ages 10 and over. $37.95 plus tax for 
ages 3-9 (with advance purchase, tick- 
ets are $6 less on select dates). Even if 
you've already purchased a ticket for 
the Magic Kingdom that day, you'll 

need to buy a separate ticket for the 
Very Merry Christmas Party. 

If you don't mind spending the extra 
bucks, it's worth it. Visitors without 
tickets are cleared from the park by 7 
p.m. and the Magic Kingdom is yours 
until midnight. While lines are already 
short this time of year, they're much 
shorter during the Very Merry 
Christmas Party. If you want to ride a 
super-popular attraction such as Space 
Mountain 10 times in a row. you may 
never get a better chance. 

Of course there are goings-on that 
take place only on Very Merry nights 
including two shows ("Mickey's "Twas 
the Night Before Christmas" and 
"Celebrate the Season"), free cookies 
and COOOB, a chance to meet Santa 
Claus. and Disney character dance par- 
lies, which offer a chance to dance with 
some of your favorite characters and 
snag their autographs. 

Cora told me days before we set off 
to Disney World that she thought col- 
lecting autographs of costume-wearing 
Disney employees was silly; her pro- 
nouncement was forgotten the instant 
she ael eyes on Lik> ami Stitch. I don't 
know why these autographs are irre- 
sistible to kids, but they are; resistance 
is futile. 

The highlight of the evening was 
Mickey's Very Merry Christmas 
Parade. There we were amid the happy 
throng on old-timey Main Street watch- 
ing brass bands and floats go by when 
snowflakes started swirling through the 
Florida air. Well, not snowflakes exact- 
ly. But white stuff (soapflakes per- 
haps?) that Ux)ked enough like the real 
thing to put wintry magic into the 
Magic Kingdom. 

The following evening we headed to A tree over Town Square at Magic Kingdom 

Disney-MGM Studios for another 
Christmas treat: the Osbome Family 
Spectacle of Dancing Lights. Have no 
fear, no heavy metal music is involved: 
This is not Ozzy Osboume's family 
we're talking about. This twinkling 
extravaganza, including a giant Mickey 
Mouse light, comes courtesy of busi- 
nessman Jennings Osborne, who ran up 
what was probably the biggest electric 
bill in Arkansas history in an effort to 
delight his daughter. 

Now Osborne's display is lighting up 
the early 20th century Streets of 
America backlot area of Disney-MGM. 
All the building facades, plus trees, 
wreaths and holiday figures, are cov- 
ered with lights that dance, or at least 
seem to as they fluctuate in time to a 
medley of piped-in holiday tunes 
played loud enough to please Ozzy. 

This over-the-top sensory experience 
reaches artificial perfection when the 
snowflakes fly and fill the air. You just 

have to smile when you find yourself 
walking down on a mock street in a 
mock movie studio lot enjoying a mock 
blast of winter. 

No visitor to Disney World can sec 
and do everything - and that includes 
the many holiday events. We didn't 
have time, for example, to get to 
EPCOT to see "The Lights of Winter- 
synchronized light show or join Mickey 
and friends at the nightly tree-lighting 
ceremony or catch one of the big-name 
narrators telling the Christmas story at 
the Candlelight Processional (Neil 
Patrick Harris. Cuba Gooding Jr., Gary 
Sinise and Marlee Matlin are among 
those appearing in the coming weeks i 

But we did see more than enough to 
know that Christmas spirit - and a 
touch of Christmas weather - thrives in 
central Horida. 

For   more   information,   go   to 
www.dhneytvortd.disney.go.com. 

Cheer in the New Year with all of us 
here at the Holiday Inn/Cape Cod 

One or Two Night New Year's Packaaes 
TWO-NIGHT NEW YEAR'S SPFCIAI 

Two Nights Accommodations 
Warm Apple Cider next to the Fieldstone Fireplace upon arrival. 

Breakfast for Two each morning, including 
Grand Breakfast Buffet in the Kansas City Steakhouse New Year's Day; 

Five Course Dinner in the Kansas City Steakhouse followed by a: 
* Party in the Cirand Ballroom        * Champagne Toast at Midnight 

* DJ Entertainment * Party Favors 
* Midnight Dessert Table * Heated Indoor Pool 

Total Two Night Price: $299.00 Per Couple, includes all taxes and gratuities. 

NEW YEARS EVE SPECIAL 
One Night Accommodations 

Warm Apple Cider next to the Fieldstone Fireplace upon arrival. 
Grand Breakfast Buffet in the Kansas City Steakhouse New Year's Day; 

Five Course Dinner in the Kansas City Steakhouse followed by a: 
* Party in the Grand Ballroom * Champagne Toast at Midnight 

* DJ Entertainment * Party Favors 
* Midnight Dessert Table * Heated Indoor Pool 

Total One Night Price: $249.00 Per Couple, includes all taxes and gratuities. 

y%* Call now to make your 

Falmouth, MA 

reservations. 

(508) 540-2000 
www.capecodhi.com 

Big Holiday Savings 

January Vacations 

La Cabana All Suit* Beach Resort & Casino 
Stay in a spacious grand one-bedroom suite 
with kitchen. Enjoy the white-sand beach. 

B 
IFA Ocean Village Bavaro Beach Resort 
Spend Christmas on a spectacular white-sand 
beach at this popular all-inclusive resort. 

a 
Iberostar Hacienda Domlnlcue 
This deluxe resort is located on a beautiful beach 
and offers a laid-back all-inclusive vacation. 

a 
Iberostar Quetzal Playacar 
Situated on a lovely beach, this deluxe 24-hour 
all-inclusive is a great vacation choice. 

CO 
Sonesta Great Bay Beach Resort & Casino 
Located on the white sands of the Dutch side, 
this all-inclusive resort Is close to shopping. 

All Vacation* Include 
round-trip air from Boston 
•even nights hotel 
transfers 

Book online or call. 

GWV .com 
call 1.800.916.1487 
or call your travel agent 

□ 
Case Marina Reef & Beach 
For a value-vacation, this all-inclusive resort 
on the beach offers a casual atmosphere. 

B 
Iberostar Dominicans 
Relax on the beach or join in the many 
activities at this popular all-inclusive resort. 

a 
Rlu Caribe 
Enjoy this spectacular deluxe all-inclusive 
beachfront resort with ocean view rooms. 

B 
Occidental Grand Pineapple Beach 
A true Caribbean escape awaits you at this 
all-inclusive resort with a great beach. 

.   CO 
Iberostar Paralao Llndo 
This impressive deluxe all-inclusive offers 
outstanding service and a fabulous pool. 

QJ AU-lnduslve: Includes meals, drinks and actrvltieal 

M&  ICO 
Btrwro TOUR exptcTATwre 

•Hold.y pncee are bawd on Mowing departure. Aruoe-12/30; Punt. Cene-12/24; la Romana-12/31. M.yan-IJ/30 St Meerten-12/30 
January Deale era baaed on .elect January 2007 departure. ' 

Price, are per peraon baaed on double oceujiancy. Include elr/hotel. rranefera & exduile deoertur./«rrrval uuee/teee cummttv up to tin so 
plua$2 50Sept "th Security Fee. K50BoetonPFC.»20 late bookifig lee tor reeerve^ 
surcharge Flight* via North American or AeroMeMco Pncea baaed on com at time of product contracting & are aubjoct to Increase   see Tour 
Partlcipiint Agreement lor details Sale price, valid lor new booking, only, are capacrty<ontroHed a iub|ect to change without notice * cannot 
be combined with any other discount or promotion Space Is limited & subject to prior ia* Reetrtcbons apply 
NMraaponalble lor typographical errors CNC 12/5/08 
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Caitlyn Moral. 7. gets some help filling out her Christmas list in the St. 
Stephen s "secret room "from volunteer Frank Wheelwright, during the 
Cohasset i Wage Fair hist Saturday 

Diana Komet serves up homemade annamon buns at the First Parish Uni- 
tarian Universalist Church during the Cohasset I Wage Fair last Saturday. 

Marty Donoghuc buys some great trinkets at the Estate Sale held at the 
First Parish ( liuivh on Saturday, during the ('ohasset I 'Wage Fair. 

Carolers Erin Beabcr. Joel Ru/ord.  Imanda I illegas and Mike Morde 
bring some traditional tunes to the ('ohasset I Wage Fair Saturday. 

Sally and Gloria I Donovan pick out tivats from the bake sale table ill the 
Second ('ongregational ('hurch craft lair. 

Chloe Rafl'erty. 4. sits on Santa's lap on the Common during the Cohasset I "Wage Fair 

Village Fair 
is fun for 
all ages 

Staff photos 
by 

Elsa Allen i^ 
Ryan Ferity peruses the vast selection <>/ hooks on sale at 
St. Stephens ( hurcli during the ('ohasset I Wage Fair 
last Saturday. 

Clown and balloon artist Rami Salami entertains me voungsters with his creative hats during the i 'ohasset I Wage 
Fair last Satunlav 

HHHMMM mtm 

The FUSCO sisters, twins Phoebe and Pern and older sister It*;, chow down on some grilled cheese sandwiches at the 
Second c ongregational Chunk last Saturday 

MaaaaiMMMa 
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Smile now, 
pay later. 

Take advantage of no down payment no interest for 18 

months, and no payments for 6 months on any dental or 

denture service. Hits olTci end) December 31. so don't miss it! 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile. 

Get your smile back 
for the holidays, call today! 

f WMMH (508) 270 0055 • 5*1)015 (781) 251-2100 

BSOCKTOH (508) 559-BOO • OUWCI (611) 77H9U 

*DfO» (T81) S91-8979 ■ WCrxOUIH (781) B5-8S55 

OfDHAH (781) 461-0666 • (HEUISHMD (978) 756-1717 

WTHMI (978) 857-4400 • W08UW (781) 9B-IM 

IbWttlAH (508) 822-6565 

Remember, jse your Flexible SpenOrg 

Account & insurance benefits before year end 
we wort with all insurance plans. 

1 V » 
■to*nq#l*awmTOH«>^iiiliWMi»<o 

C^oliday Entertaining? 
Roasted Stuffed 

Turkeys 
with Gravy 

SPIRAL CUT HAMS • DUCKS 
SLICED TURKEY BREAST 

Try Our Party Platters 
Chicken Tenders. I'ingcr S.utdwiches. Our ) .minus Turkr> 

Sandwiches Quartered, etc. licit l-jitn-es, Lisagna. Bukid /jti Xi Mure 

CAU. OR GO ONUNB geranffarmonline.com 
FOR MORF GROUP ENTERTAINING SELECTIONS 

Ocean St. (Rte. 139) 
Marshfield. MA 02050 
781-834-7682 

Open Tuesday-Sunday 10am-6pm 

getardfaimonline com 9< OfUH, 

C   L  A  I   R  O   L 
PROflSSIONAl- 

"£)eiia>lLdL^ SALONS 

10c 'if Expires 12,75/06 

Your next gift card purchase 
AvKUOie1 M 2% locattaMH or by calling Slt-Oellerte e*t21 

CM not be redeemed on the im a*y of purchase or online. Promo code 12. 
Excludes otlier offers. Coupon must be present. 

www.dellaria.com 

Check out the December 
issue of Parents and Kids! 

Keeping your holidays happy 
(and simple) 

Are you hoping for a little less stress this holiday season' 

From great gift ideas to ways to truly en|oy the holidays 

with your family. Parents and Kids is helping you end 2006 

on a fantastic note   Plus, do something wonderful for a 

loved one - nominate them for the Parents and Kids 

annual Best of 2006 contest and win great prizes For 

contest details, visit parentsandkids.net. 

To .peak to the editor, coll S0t-t34-7SI0. 

To odvertise with Parents and Kidt, coll 7tl-433-»93t 
To subscribe to Parents and Kidt, call l-tOO-982-4023. 

PHOTO/PETER HERSEY 

Bud and Patricia Kenny and their mule. Delia make their way up Hersey Street on Friday. The photo shows the couple in front of 

Brian and Margaret Curtis home at fi6 Hersey St. The Kenneys. who are touring the world on foot, have accepted Peter Hersey s 

imitation to stay on his 1 i-acre farm for the winter. 

Walking the world 

'.'j*mw*m MfvifAHt. CO***!"! ■> 

parents     kids 
•cww. porvnUondkJdt. nt 

Couple and mule 
arrive in Hingham 

By Carol Brttton Meyer 
CMEVEReiCNC.COM 

Bud and Patricia Kenny 
and their mule. Delia, 
are touring the  world 

— on foot. 
The couple left their Hot 

Springs, Ark. home in June, 
2001 to begin their amazing 
journey. At eight to 10 miles a 
day. this could take 20 or more 
years through all kinds of 
weather. Some of that time 
will be spent in Hingham. 

The couple arrived in town 
last Friday, after stopping by 
Newburyport and other wel- 
coming communities along the 
way. This was at the invitation 
of Peter Hersey. who read 
about their trip in the Globe 
online. The Kennys' adventure 
has captured widespread media 
attention. 

After learning thai the cou- 
ple was lix)king for a place to 
stay for the winter. Hersey, 
who owns a currently unoccu- 
pied 13-acre farm on Hersey 
Street in Hingham. managed to 
connect with the couple and 
offered them the use of the 
farm. The Kennys took a tour 
of the property the day before 
Thanksgiving, liked what they 
saw. and accepted Hersey's 
invitation. 

This beats sleeping in their 
eye-catching red wagon, which 
Delia pulls, or a tent in cold 
weather. 

"We"re looking forward to 
spending the winter here." Bud 
said. "We've been walking 
around town a little bit. We vis- 
ited the library on Monday and 
walked into town Saturday 
night and got good and lost. 
We ended up at the Snug, 
where we had a hamburger and 
a beer!" 

The Kennys typically stay 
with people they meet in the 
places they visit who are gen- 
erous in offering lodging to the 
threesome. 

"Perhaps the most over- 
whelming and poignant thing 
about our travels besides the 
obvious - geography - is the 
people." Patricia said. "We are 
humbled daily by the kindness 
of total slrangers. We have 
found people to be wonderful, 
kind, and generous everywhere 
we go." 

Hingham is no exception. 
"We've found the folks here to 
be real friendly," Bud said. In 
fact, much to the surprise ol 
many, the Kennys have found 
Massachusetts drivers to be the 
most courteous and the people 
of this stale in be the most hos- 
pitable so lar in their travels. 
"We came from the head ol 
Dixie and walked up to Maine, 
and we have fell safer in traffic 
in Massachusetts than we did 
in Maine, with some excep- 
tions ." 

While the couple avoids the 
highway, they often make their 
way down well-traveled road- 
ways such as Massachusetts 
Avenue into Harvard Square. 

Because       Hersey       races 

antique cars cross-country, the 
Kennys' adventure hit a chord 
with him. "This is such an 

interesting story. They're 
doing something that probably 
a lot of us would like to do," he 
said. 

While in Hingham. Bud — a 
former actor, disc jockey, 
newspaper reporter, night club 
musician, tour guide, cook, 
timeshare salesman, profes- 
sional Santa Claus. and entre- 
preneur — will continue writ- 
ing a book about their experi- 
ences on the road. 

The couple will also fix the 
fence, restore some antique 
farm equipment, organize the 
tools, paint the house, perform 
other chores, take care of 
Delia, and maybe even do 
some gardening in the Spring 
in exchange for Hersey's hos- 
pitality. The first order of busi- 
ness was preparing a stall. 

"It's always about Delia," 
Patricia said. "Everything 
depends on how we can 
accommodate her. She is the 
heart and motor of our jour- 
ney." 

The Kennys are eager to 
explore Hingham further. "It's 
a beautiful town, rich in histo- 
ry, and we are looking forward 
to being part of the community 
for the next five months," Bud 
said. "We'll walk a lot, and we 
have a couple of bicycles and a 
car in Maine that we'll bring 
down eventually." 

The reason behind this 
adventure is simple — they 
want to do it! The Kennys 
look at their trip as a way to 
really see the world, meet the 
many different kinds of people 
who live in it, and then share 
what they've learned through 
Bud's writings. Their intention 
is to go slowly enough to 
become a part of the places 
through which they pass. 

"I think our best days are the 
ones where we make a wrong 
lum and find that we're better 
off lor it." Bud said. 

The project is funded by con- 
tributions, sales of Bud's poet- 
ry books along the way, and 
donations they receive from 
passing a hat following poetry 
shows they perform on the 
back of the wagon, which folds 
down into a stage. 

"Bud is looking forward to 
seeing what's going on in the 
poetry scene around here," 
Patricia said. 

The Kennys also accept pub- 
lic speaking engagements. In 
fact, Delia spent the night on 
the Milton town common 
while they were in town to 
give a talk. 

Electricity generated from a 
solar panel and the wheels' 
rotation also powers stage 
lights and a sound system for 
these shows as well as a com- 
puter and printer. 

One of the Kennys' destina- 
tions was Mermaid's Purse 
Farm at Prospecl Harbor on the 
coast of Maine, where they 
arrived in October. 2003. They 
lived on that farm for three 
years. During that lime. Bud 
wrote a book entitled 
"Footloose in America - Dixie 
to New England" — about the 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Delia looks right at home on Heney Street She and her owners 

Bud and Patricia Kenney are traveling the world on foot. Delia 

was born in 1994 in Louisiana. She stands 16.2 hands and 

weighs 1HIH) pounds. 

Traveling on foot is nothing 
new to Bud, who left a career 
in broadcasting in the mid- 
1970s to take an 8,000-mile- 
long, 3-1/2-year-long tour of 
America with a pack pony and 
dog. 

At one time, he ran a tour 
business out of Hot Springs 
that provided transportation to 
the National Park via mule- 
drawn trolley cars. He also 
opened the Poet's Loft coffee- 
house and has worked with the 
late poet Allen Ginsberg and 
other well-known figures. Bud 
met Patricia, also a poet, at the 
coffeehouse, where they were 
married on New Year's Eve 
2000 

Patricia was part of the Last 
Patrol in the mid-1980s. This 
group of veterans and support- 
ers walked from Texas to 
Washington, DC to raise public 
awareness of the Vietnam-era 
POW/MIA issue. She is a for- 
mer police officer, legal secre- 
tary, and executive for a Dallas 
trust company. 

Delia, now 12-years-old, was 
born in Southern Louisiana. 
She stands 16.2 hands tall and 
weighs 1,800 pounds. Her 
adoring owners say she loves 
to travel because she likes all 
the attention she gets. She also 
enjoys ice cream and being 
around children. 

Once the Kennys' finish tour- 
ing the United States, they plan 
to head for Europe. Japan, and 
Russia. Delia will be flown to 
places that can't be reached on 
loot. 

When Bud and Patricia 
began their journey, both at age 
53, the year after marrying, 
they vowed to make it the 
"grandest honeymoon ever." 

For more information, visit 
WWW iisonfool.com. 

"This is such an 
interesting story. 

They're doing 
something that 

probably a lot of us 
would like to do." 

— Peter Hersey 

first leg of their journey and 
buill a lighter, more efficient 
wagon, inscribed with the 
words "Footloose, touring the 
world on foot." Bud is current- 
ly looking for a publisher for 
this book. 

Along the way to Maine, the 
Kennys spent winters on farms 
in Indiana and New York. 

After leaving Mermaid's 
Purse Farm, they headed for 
the Boston area. Their goal is 
to find a place to live in the 
winter months that will accom- 
modate Delia and provide 
them with employment. For 
instance, during their Indiana 
winter in 2001-2002. Bud and 
Delia worked for a local car- 
riage company and Patricia got 
a job as a waitress 

During the winter of 2002- 
2003, Bud picked apples at 
Watt's Fruit Farm near Albion. 
N.Y. He was the only 
American in the orchards. 
Patricia packed apples in the 
market Thej also remodeled 
the inside of the 1832 Harding 
House farm and did the winter 
chores. 

During the snowiest winter 
Albion. N.Y. had experienced. 
Bud restored a sleigh he found 
laying in a trash pile. Of 
course. Delia pulled it through 
Ihe snow. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

GEMs to host 
fundraiser 
| GEMS of Hope will host a 
Magical Movable Feast 
Sunday, Dec. 10, to celebrate 
the holidays and support three 
remarkable programs: the com- 
puter education for women pro- 
gram run by Wellspring in 
Hull; the career education for 
low income women offered b) 
the Odwin Learning Center in 
Boston and primary education 
for children offered by Maria 
Alvarides School in Pici, 
Brazil. 

■ This beautiful evening, hosted 
T>y Peter and Leah Taylor Roy 
and Mary and Don Larson will 
consist of cocktails and caroling 
at the Roy's followed by dinner, 
dessert and a silent auction at the 
home of Mary and Don Larson 

Tickets cost $75 per person 
and can be reserved by contact- 
ing Cindy Kuppens at 781-383- 
^6670, or by leaving a message in 
her voice mail and she will 
return your call. 

The highlight of the evening 
will be the fabulous jewelry fea- 
tured in the Gems for GEMs 
Holiday Auction. Some of the 
items in the auction include both 
new and estate pieces. In addi- 
tion, men's enameled coin cuf- 
flinks, a gold watch, bracelets 
and more will be featured. 
Cohasset Jewelers, as well as 
women involved in GliMs, has e 
donated lovely pieces of jewelry 
to help ensure the evening's 
success. 

GEMS of Hope. USA is a 
local not-for-profit organization 
of women who are committed to 
helping women become self- 
sufficient and able to support 
themselves and their families. 
All food, beverages and auction 
items have been donated for this 
event and GEMs estimates that 
over 95 percent of all ticket sales 
and auction proceeds will be 
donated to the three projects 
benefited by this event. 

The Messiah' to be 
performed 

Second Congregational 
'Church in Cohasset will present 
selections from Handel's 'The 
Messiah" on Dec. 17. The 
church choir and guest soloists. 
accompanied by a chamber 
orchestra, will perform. This is 
an opportunity lor everyone to 
welcome the Christmas season 
b) enjoying this music, per- 
formed right in the community. 

All are welcome to the 10 a.m. 
service and performance. Lor 
more information, call 

781-383-0343. 

Dance workshop 
Cohasset Recreation 

IX'partmenl will offer a holiday 
vacation dance workshop. 
directed by Caroline Carr. from 
Tuesday, Dec. 2(>. through 
Friday. Dec 29. in the auditori- 
um at Town Hall. 

The program will be from 1 to 
2:30 p.m.. and is for boys and 
girls ages 7 and older. Bask jazz 
and hip-hop dance techniques 
will be included. Emphasis will 
be placed on developing a health 
and active lifestyle, building 
strength. flexibility and 
endurance, as well as feeling 
good and having fun. 

Participants are encouraged to 
come in comfortable attire, and 
bring a bottle of water, snack 
and an open mind. Price is $75 
per participant. 

Registration forms are avail- 
able in the foyer of Town Hall 
Call the Recreation IX'partment 
at 383-4109 for more 
information. 

Christmas concerts to 
benefit Wellspring 

The Unicorn Singers and 
Broad Cove Chorale ha\ e joined 
with Wellspring Multi-Service 
Center in Hull to present two 
Christmas concerts to benefit 
the Wellspring Diane Edson 
Fund, which provides direct 
financial aid to people in crisis. 
This cause is meaningful to the 
singers since Diane Edson was ,i 
member of Unicorn Singers for 
15 years until her death. 
Concerts will take place at 
House of Prayer Lutheran 
Church in Hingham Saturday. 
Dec. 9, at 8 p.m.. and First 
Parish in Cohasset Sunday. Dec. 
10, at 4 p.m. 

The concert is called "Dancing 
Day." and features various set- 
tings of the old Cornish carol 
"tomorrow shall be my dancing 
day...this have I done for my 
true love " The principal works 
are a suite of Christmas carol 
dances    called     RingelUnze, 

which will be accompanied by 
piano and hand bell choir, and 
John Rutter's cantata." Dancing 
Day." A number of familiar cai 
ols. some with hand bells and 
instruments   to   brighten   the 
sound, will be rendered by the 
assembled audience and choirs 

Tickets at $ 15 each can be pur 
chased    at    First    Parish    in 
Cohasset  by  calling  781 383 
ll(X); by phone or mail from 
Wellspring. 814 Nantaskel Ave . 
Hull. MA 02045/781-925-321 I, 
from  Kathy  Reardon  at  781 
749-0162:  and  at  Nobles   in 
Hingham Square. Ask to be .i 
concert sponsor at $25 to help 
support Wellspring. Tickets are 
good for either performance and 
will  be  sold  at  the  door  as 
available. 

A   CHANl'KAH CAM'ORIAl. CONCKR'I 

"A Funny filing Happened 

A Cbanukah Cantorial Concert Featuring 
Cantoi Steven Weiss ,<• Friends 

Honoring: 

IOW THROUGH TUESDAY!    "r * 
20% OFF EVERY SWEATER 

FOR HER, FOR HIM & FOR KIDS1 

AND MORE SAVINGS STOREWIDE: 

■ 40% OFF FAUX SHEARLING & LONG WOOL COATS FOR HER 
30% OF COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES FOR HER, FOR HIM & FOR KIDS 

SAl£ 1739 TO 49.99 SLEEPWEAR, ROBES & SLIPPERS FOR HER Ong. & Reg. $24-$72 
50% OFF CUBIC ZIRCONIA, STERLING SILVER & MARCASITE JEWELRY 

40% OFF OUTERWEAR & TOPCOATS FOR HIM 
■M 

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY 
TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF 
Sale merchandise when you use your Lord 8 Taylor credit card" 
Don't have a Lord & Taylor account? Open one instantly 
and get an extra 15% off your first day's purchases' 
in addition to your Great Gift Sale savings. 
ttSubiect to normal credit approval, some exclusions apply 

See your Sales Associate lor details. 

Si/// 
LORD & TAYLOR 

'oiiaiRNA'iinr- ofAivK atcAfs ■■> vi i 

LI* 
(/Quick click1 laylorconv United I 

(Excludes aft regular-price BCBG/BCBGM ■ : Soft, imiigo Palms. BOIIN 

"Oiler ends Sunday, Oecamber 10th Includes regular price Grant Thomas merchandise 10N discount on men's suits, suit separates, spprtcoats and shots BRAND NAMES 
BCBfi/rOli M>u A/i.,: chumanandPapl DEPARTMENTS 

Best Buys, walches M rent promotions and designer (OWOtY n Fi Cannot be combined with Savings Passes or Coupons 
Nut v i Not valid on telephone or internet orders, or at Levittown 

ragjul ■ 
■ 

EXTRA HOLIDAY HOURS. Now through Friday. December 8th. 9 am to 11 pm* 
'Now through Friday. December 8th i 9 .im to III pin . 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burke Reill> 
ww "Inn kcrcillv.com 

WEB 
Directo 

APPLIANCES 
Hancot k I \ & Appliance 
vvvv w.hailCOl kl\aildappliancc.cnm 

AUTO DEALERS 
1 l.uUJon Lincoln Mercury 
www.haddoncars.com 
I lanson Automotive Inc. 
www.hansonautomotrveinc.com 
Jannell Ford 
www.janneDford.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randulphjeepchrysler.cum 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway ^uto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwayauto.com 
rmi.i.'i.iui.miM.'iuiMj 
H.th\ I inmiine Warehouse 
www.huhv furniturewarehouse.com 

■ll.'l.Uli^.l.lJ.I.IUIJimJMM 
I rueman s ( atering 

I III   11.1 v   ||K 

www.truemanscatering.com 
BANQUET FACILITIES 

Benjamins Restaurant and Function Facility 
« M w.lKiijaniinsrestaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup He.ids 
M w w.hcaucuup-bcads.cum 

Gemorama 
M w M.uvmnrama.com 

BOATS/MARINE 
\ to Z Boatworks 

M H w.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
M n M.munahansmarinc.cnm 
IA Marine 
www.3amarine.cum 

Country Weddings Bridal 
M w w, country vv cddingsbridal.cum 

CANDY & GIFTS 
The Fudge li.it 
M H vv.thcfudgvhar.com 

CATERING 
Salsa's - I IK* Sausage Ou\ 
www.8ausageguy.com 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips Cand) House 
www.bustonchocnlate.com 

l-M'.l   h.MMl,lMtTT7T7-M 
Partners Investmem Properties, 111 
www.PIPRE.com 
M-;.I i iri..'ur.jif 
Hindi.im Community Center 

MMn.hinuhanicummunitMvnlcr.com 

M4.].'.|;lis.J.;I.^»',M« 
Kdli ( omputer Solutions 
www.rgbcomputersolutions.coni 
»-'.'  j.,n,nni'f 
rransibom Your Business & Careei Resource 

("enter 

w M tv.transitionsresources.com 
DANCE STUDIO 

\ ttaire I >ance studio 
u\\\\.f;i(Khano\er.coni 

DENTIST 
S ilem I AID 

www.drgeorgesalem.com 
MI rrn i vn 

SCREENPRINTING TROPHIES 
Vthletk Supplies 

www.rocklandatnletics.com 

FENCING 
I ence 

"M w  II iiistronufcncc.com 

i cleaven Carpenters 

www.treleavencarpenters.com 

* ustom loinery 
Mww.rcjoinery.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
Streel < lallery 

www.southstreetgallery.com 

Wannmgion Furniture 
vv « w.warmingtonfurniture.coni 

■'■'■■',l,7.V-1i[4-*T7inir 
loans Olympic Gym 
www.juansulympicgym.cum 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
I land) iii-iii Connection 
www.hanch maneonnection.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewater Ooddard Park Medical 
Associates 
wwvv.bspma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.atlantisspurtsclubs.com 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE PROVIDER 

PM Companion Agency, Inc. 
www.pmcompaniuns.cum 

JEWELERS 
Snyder Jewelers 
www.snydcrjvwelvr.cum 

KAYAKS 
Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
www.bbskis.com 

■ M.'I.»J1JJ.1:IJIUJJ4JII:U 
CMC Design 
w ww.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
www.back-yard-living.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
www.suvsvuvla.cum 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Hingham Massage Therapy 
www.hingharhmassagv.cum 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black lie Spa For Men 
www.blavktiespa.vom 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vemon Mortgage 
www.mountvvrnunmurtgagv.cum 

Satuil Mortgage 
w ww.sat uitmortgage.com 

■I'll'Ht^l.i'hHiirTnTTTTTTI 
South Shore Conscrvalory 
www.suuthshurccnnscrvatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Musie 
www.bosseschoulofmusic.cum 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
East Coast Petroleum 
www.eastcuastpetroleum.cum 

PARTY RENTALS 
Country Rentals 
www.countryrentals.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driltwav Auto Sales & Repair 
www.driftwayautu.cum 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shore Conservators 
www.southshoreconscrvatory.org 

RESTAURANTS 
1 he Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

SALON 
Charles David Salon 
www.charlesdavidsalnn.cnm 

SAVINGS 
Community Coupons 
www.cnupuns.tnvvnunlinc.cum 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chamhci ol Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
www.skateptlgiim.com 
1   II I II   I     Ml 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bcstickpool.cum 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

Bridge Streel lire /v Alignment, Int. 
www.bridgcstrcvttirc.com 

TRAVEL 
(nipper I ravel 
www.clippertravel.com 

WEB DESIGN 
I wo-Studios 
www.two-xludios.com 

■ i :: :ti :'n run 
Rohen Koza Videography 
www.robcrtkoiavideu.com 

— II I 
Re.il Life Yoga 
www.rcallifcvogii.com 

SATURDAY, NOV. 18 
9:47 p.m. Rocky Lane, officer 

reports a person that requests to 
remain anonymous has a com- 
plain! regarding a large party al 
this location; officers investigat- 
ed, area search negative. 

10:05 p.m. S. Main St., notifi- 
cation; caller from this location 
reports thai access to her drive- 
way is through the public parking 
lot, which is closed. She reports 
she will park in front of the wine 
store in the square until she can 
get back into her driveway and if 
there is a problem, she can be 
contacted at home. 

SUNDAY. NOV. 19 
12:02 a.m. Ledgewood Dr.. 

minor motor vehicle accident 
with no injuries reported; caller 
reports that a motor vehicle hit a 
truck parked on the road while 
attempting to leave his residence 
and that the female operator will 
leave her information on the 
truck's windshield. 

12:20 a.m. Brewster Rd. pub- 
lic service; officer requests notifi- 
cation of the residence due to the 
number of motor vehicles which 
are parked on the roadway. 
Resident notified of overnight 
parking ban. 

12:34 a.m. Elm St. - police sta- 
tion, assist citizen - caller states 
that her mother and sister were 
lost on N. Main Street at 11:30 
p.m. and she has not heard from 
them since that time - the motor 
vehicle is a green Honda Accord. 
Caller reports she has heard from 
her brother-in-law and both par- 
ties are fine. 

12:46 p.m. Country Way, 
mutual aid to Scituate for man on 
the floor; transported to South 
Shore Hospital/ALS. 

1:39 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy., traffic stop, ver- 
bal warning issued. 

1:43 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy.. traffic stop. 

10:57 a.m. N. Main St., party 
reports that he lost a black note- 
book with instructions for a 2004 
Volkswagon Jetta Station Wagon. 

11:51 p.m. Cushing Rd.. med- 
ical aid for walk-in at fire dept. 
requested for this location. 

4:57 p.m. Spring St.. walk-in 
party reports a strong odor of gas 
to an officer in the parking lot at 
this location; referred to gas 
company. 

6:32 p.m. West Corner. Hull 
police report a white male possi- 
bly with a beard, dark clothing 
and a leather jacket walking 
down the middle of the street 
waving for cars to go around 
him; Hingham police located and 
transported home. 

7:36 p.m. Mansfield police 
dept.. be on the look out 
announcement issued; party 
located and in custody. 

9:28 p.m. Summer St., caller 
reports a dead coyote in the mid- 
dle of the street; referred to ani- 
mal control. Area search 
negative. 

10:20 p.m. Elm St., caller 
reports motor vehicle accident in 
front of her house, no injuries 
reported; citations issued. 

11:08 p.m. Meadow Lane. 
caller reports something burning 
across the way from her home. 
Investigated by officer who 
reports the fire may be on 
Mohawk Way. It appears to be 
construction equipment on fire; 
owner on scene; referred to Fire 
Marshall. 

MONDAY, NOV. 20 
1:19 a.m. Pond St.. officer 

advised checked school, 
1:20 a.m. Sohier St., officer 

advised checked schools. 
7:24 a.m. Pleasant St.. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation 
issued 

8:53 a.m. Meadow Lane, fire, 
car 20 to this location for oil 
clean up. 

10:07 a.m. Meadow Lane, 
investigation, detective on scene 
al this location with the State Fire 
Marshall Cohasset Fire Chief 
i os|x mding to the scene as well 
for follow up investigation. 

10:08 a.m. Parking Way. 
parking complaint, caller reports 
they need 2 vehicles moved in 
the town lot they are holding up 
construction. Both vehicles have 
been towed to 3A Towing. 

11:03 am High School and 
Pond St.. building checks. 

11:03 a.m. Deer Hill and 
Sohier St.. building checks. 

11:13 a.m. George 
Washington Blvd.. medical aid. 
transported QMC/ALS. Hull Fire 
requests R3 for an 84-year-old 
female having trouble breathing 

2:10 p.m. Norfolk Rd.. motor 
vehicle crash, caller reports a 
minor motor vehicle accident at 
this location, no injuries 

2:31 p.m. Hull St., well being 
check. 

4:25 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Beechwood St., animal com- 
plaint, multiple callers have 
reported a possible coyote being 
hit by a car near this location. 
Officer confirms it is a dead coy- 
ote on side of the road 3A 
.Southbound. 

8:36 p.m. Pleasant St., suspi- 
cious person, caller stated that a 
teenage male wearing jeans, 
black fleece, and possibly has a 
beard is running around at this 
location waving his arms as if he 
needs help. 

11:09 p.m. Margin St.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 21 
12:17 a.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway and 
Beechwood St., animal com- 
plaint, caller advised there is a 
dead coyote on the side of the 
road, looks like a big dog. 
Notified Mass DPW, they will 
pick it up. 

1:51 a.m. Pond St., officer 
advised checked school. 

1:52 a.m. Sohier St., officer 
advised checked schools. 

7:10 a.m. Old Pasture Rd, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

7:30 a.m. Pleasant St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

10:06 a.m. Grace Drive, dis- 
turbance, caller reports there are 
landscapes on this property that 
don't belong there and would like 
them removed, officer too if this 
is a civil matter. Property belongs 
to the state. 

10:38 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS, caller 
from this location reports a man 
had fallen. 

10:52 a.m. South Main St.. 
larceny, caller reports a go cart 
was stolen from the above loca- 
tion overnight 

11:15 a.m. High School and 
Pond St.. building checks. 

11:31 a.m. Sohier St., building 
checks. 

12:30 p.m. Nichols Rd., lost 
property, caller reports she lost a 
blue camera case containing a 
photo disk in the area of Nichols 
Road. Please call if located. 

3:16 p.m. North Main St., 
motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

3:19 p.m. Beechwood St, and 
Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. motor vehicle 
crash/no injury, officer reports he 
has witnessed an accident. 

4:39 p.m. Hull St.. well being 
check. 

5:18 p.m. Beechwood St., 
motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

5:32 p.m. Pond St.. officer 
advised checked school. 

5:40 p.m. Sohier St.. and 
Ripley Rd.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation/warning. 

5:45 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. 
erratic operation of molor vehi- 
cle, caller advised there is a white 
truck with letters on the side-dri- 
ving all over the road. 

7:06 p.m. South Main St, and 
Beechwood St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

7:29 p.m. Jericho Rd.. medical 
aid, transported SSH/BLS. 
Scituate Fire advised elderly 
female fell hit hip. 

8:11 p.m. Hill St., medical aid. 
caller advised husband was chok- 
ing, he is not choking now. 

8:23 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

8:37 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Schofield Rd., motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

8:48 p.m. Pond St.. officer 
advised checked school. 

9:01 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Mendel 
Rd.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation issued. 

9:09 p.m Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

9:43 p.m. Sohier St.. officer 
advised checked schools. 

10:09 p.m Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle slop, arrest, officer advised I 
in custody. Arrest: Milton Jose 
Dos Santos, 45. 4 Adeline St., 
Randolph. Charges: Operating 
with emergency Hashes on. unli 
censed operation of motor 
vehicle 

10:12 p.m Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, medical aid, 
transported SSH/ALS. 

1026 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, fire dept. 
advised investigating odor inside 
Stop & Stop. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22 
2:02 a.m. Sohier St., both ele- 

mentary schools check secure. 
2:02 am High School and 

Pond St., building checks secure. 
5:48 a.m. North Main St.. 

caller states a Graham Waste 
truck is spilling "trash all over the 
road." Graham Waste truck on 
scene is picking up the debris. 
Debris has been removed. 

6:44 a.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement. 

6:55 a.m. Forest Ave., motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

7:06 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
Speeding. 

7:07 am. Sohier St.. traffic- 
enforcement. 

7:10 a.m. Sohier St., motor 
vehicle stop, Rev/lnsc, 3a noti- 
fied for the tow. 

11:09 a.m. Beechwood St., 
and Mill Lane, motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

3 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transport- 
ed SSH/ALS, caller request the 
Fire Dept. for a young child with 
severe abdominal pain. 

3:32 p.m. High School and 
Pond St.. medical aid, caller 
reports a football player has bro- 
ken his collar bone. 

4 p.m. Elm St., fire-public 
assist. 99-year-old female locked 
out of residence. 

4:35 p.m. New Driftway, 
Scituate. medical aid. transport- 
ed SSH/BLS, Harbor Medical- 
79-year-old female with back 
pain. 

5:19 p.m. Pond St., officer 
advised checked school. 

5:21 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Beechwood St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

5:28 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, fire, investi- 
gation. Fire Capt advised-some- 
one advised him there are juve- 
niles in the area, possible bon 
fire. Police unable to locate. 

5:43 p.m. Atlantic Ave., caller 
advised there is equipment that is 
going to be at above location 

6:15 p.m. Beechwood St., 
disturbance. 

6:30 p.m. Border St., assist 
boater, caller advised his moor 
ing broke loose-he needs the 
Harbor Master to assist him. 
Contacted Harbormaster-she is 
going to assist him. No Fire or 
Police is needed. 

8:06 p.m. Pond St., officer 
advised checked schools, 

8:07 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, caller 
owner of above address-he 
advised someone put trash in 
dumpster-caller has the name 
and address of who did it- they 
live in Scituate. Caller lives in 
Duxbury, caller (owner of 
store) is going to contact 
Scituate PD. 

8:22 p.m. Sohier St., officer 
advised checked schools. 

10:14 p.m. Pond St, officer 
advised checked schools. 

10:37 p.m. Elm St., officer in 
trouble, officer requesting assis- 
tance. Arrest: Evan Christopher 
Pestone, 22. Charges: 
Disorderly conduct. 

11:24 p.m. South Main St.. 
disturbance, caller advised 
underage drinking at above 
location 

THURSDAY. NOV. 23 
12 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. motor 

vehicle theft, caller states a male 
party attempted to steal his son's 
motor vehicle. The motor vehicle 
was driven onto a patio and the 
yard. Resident has the thief sub- 
dued in the yard. Arrest: Karim 
Terry Baroudi, 21, 144 Cresent 
St.. Brockton. Charges: larceny 
of motor vehicle, assault and 
battery. 

12:12 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. 
medical aid. transported 
SSH/BLS 

12:42 am South Main St. 
noise complaint, a hotel guest 
states there ON people in the 
lobby and outside the building 
"making too much noise." 
People have moved into the bar 
area and quieted down. 

1:16 am High School and 
Pond St.. building checks 
secure. 

1:25 am Bancroft Rd.. motor 
vehicle crash/no injury, caller 
states he heard a motor vehicle 
accident. Property damage to 
#63 Bancroft Rd. 

2:18 MI. Hillside Drive, ani 
mal complaint, caller slates he 
hit a deer. Deer is in the middle 
of the roadway. Caller will be 
coming to HQ to file a report. 

230 am Hillside Drive. 
motor vehicle crash/no injury, 
male party in HQ to file a report, 
motor vehicle vs. deer. 

 . ^^^^^^^^ , , ^^^^^~^^—~>~->*+-+*++». 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, SI Church Si. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor Douglas Fish; director 
of children's ministry: Barbara Fish. 
Sunday Service and Sunday School 
al 10 a.m. followed by a fellowship. 
Bible study every Ttiesday at 7:30 
p.m. Choir rehearsal: 9 a.m. 
Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firslparishcohasset.org 
Minister the Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull. Director of Religious 
lulucation: Nan Moore. Interim 
Choir Director Jeanne Scammell. 
Interim Organists: Carolyn Bates 
and Donald Reade. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chairman: 
William Baud. 

Sunday, Dec.10—Worship at 10 
a.m. in the Meeting House 

Sermon: "Less Is More" 
Refreshments and fellowship will 

follow the service. 
Religious education classes for 

toddlers, children, and youth begin 
at 10 AM in the Parish House. 
Childcare is available for our 
youngest. 

At 4 p.m.. celebrate the season 
with "Dancing Day." a Christmas 
Concert performed by the Broad 
Cove Chorale and Unicom Singers 
to benefit Wellspring. Site: First 
Parish Meeting House. Patron con- 
tributions: $25 per person. Regular 
admission: $15 per person. Make 
checks payable to "Wellspring." 
Tickets available at the Parish 
I louse or at the door. 

Plan now to join us on 
Saturday, Dec. 16, for Caroling 
on the Common. Open to the 
entire community, we'll gather at 
3:45 PM al the Parish House. 
Please bring some cookies to share 
later! 

All are welcome as we worship 
and learn and live our faith 
together! To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or visit 
our website at www.firstparishco- 
hassel.org or contact Rev. Dr. Jan 
Ciirlsson-Bull. Minister, at 781- 
383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road, 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to I p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. 
Fr. John G. Maheras. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
F.nglish language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
fellowship hour follows Liturgy: 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
•Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist Hymn. 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church, 129 South Main St.. 781- 
383-0219. The Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill, pastor. The Rev. Charles 
Healey. S J, assisting: Permanent 
Deacon Paul Rooney. Weekday 
Masses: Mondays - Fridays, 7 am. 
(8 am. holidays), Saturdays, 8 a.m.. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays at 5 
p.m., Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer), 9:30 am. and 11:30 am. 
Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center following the H and 9:30 
:i.m. Sunday Masses. Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession): 
Saturdays from 4:15-4:45 p.m. and 
by request. Fust Friday of the 
Month: Adoration from noon to 3 
p.m.. Benediction at 3 p.m.. and 
Evening Mass at 5 p.m. For Holy 
Day Masses and Parish Events call 
781-383-0219 ext 9. For Religious 
Education call 781-383-0630. Web 
site: www.saintanthonycohasset 
■org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave. Service 
(with choir) begins at 10 am in the 
sanctuary with Nursery care and 
Sunday School provided at the 
same time. Join us for fellowship 
in Bates Hall following the 10 a.m. 
service. Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children. 
Periodic book, Bible and topical 
discussion groups. For more infor- 
mation please call 781-383-0345 
or visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083. 

Welcome to St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church! The Rev. Beth 
Wheadey-Dyson is the Interim 
Priest. Our fall services are at 8 a.m. 
and 10 am. Our 'Godly Play" 
Sunday school takes place at 10 
am. We are located at 16 Highland 
Ave in Cohasset Village. To reach 
us by phone call 781-383-1083 or 
visit our website at www.ststephen- 
scohasset.org to see our calendar of 
events or learn more about the 
parish. We wish you a joyous 
Advent Season. 

This week's events from Dec. 
10th through Dec. 17th: 

• Sun. Dec. 10: Second Advent 
11:40 am Church Greening; 11:4() 
Youth Group shop for Mary Martha 
Learning Center Christmas gifts. 

. Mon. Dec. 11: 7 pm Profile 
Meeting 7:30 pm Christian 
Meditation 

• Tues. Dec. 12 : 9:30 am Social 
Service League Mtg.; 7:30 Vestry 
Meeting 

• Wed. Dec. 13:9:30 am Healing 
Eucharist; 10:30 am. Bible Study 
"Mary" 

• Thurs. Dec. 14: 7 pm Prayer 
and Healing 

• Sat. Dec. 16: 7 am Bible 
Fellowship 

. Sun. Dec. 17: 9 am Youth 
Worship; 11:40 Potting of 
Poinsettias 

Readings for December 17th. 
Third Advent, are from the 
Zephaniah 3: 14-20 in which the 
prophet foretells a time when the 
judgment of Israel will be ended 

OBITUARY 

Richard W. Towle 
Former Cohasset resident 

Richard "Dick" Washburn 
Towle. 91, died Nov. 21.2006. 
at Indian River Memorial 
Hospital. 

Mr. Towle was born in 
Cohasset, the son of the late 
Philip Lothrop Towle and 
Mildred Chaffee Towle. He 
graduated in 1938 from the 
Massachusetts State College 
in Amherst, where he earned 
varsity letters on the football, 
hockey and baseball teams. It 
was at Massachusetts State 
College that he met his wife of 
66 years, Louise. They were 
married in 1939, and lived in 
Cohasset until his retirement 
in 1980, at which time they 
moved to Vero Beach, Fla. 

He served in World War II as 
a captain in the Army with the 
20th Armored Division in 
Europe. Following the war, he 
returned to Cohasset to join his 
father and brother in the fami- 
ly business, Towle Electrical 
Co, Mr. Towle earned a master 
electrician license in 
Massachusetts. He was also a 
Master Mason in his local 
lodge. 

He was a member of the 
Second Congregational 
Church of Cohasset. 
Community Church of Vein 
Beach, Vero Beach Country 
Club and a former member 
and four-time club champion 
cil Cohasset Golf Club. 

Husband of the late Louise 
Towle, who died Aug 4, 2005. 
he leaVM three sons. Nathaniel 
A. Towle and his wife. Mairo, 
of Bingham Farms, Mich.. 
Stephen L. Towle and his 
wife, Maria, of Boca Raton, 
Fla.. and Richard W. Towle Jr. 
and his wife. Patience, of 
Cohasset; six grandchildren; 
and nine great grandchildren 

A memorial service was held 
Nov. 27 at Ihe Community 
Church of Vert) Beach with the 
Rev. Gary Moore officiating. 
A service in Cohassel is 
planned for June 2007 

Memorial donations may be 
made to VNA Hospice House. 
1111 36th St.. Vero Beach. FT. 
32960 and Comnmnitv 
Church of Vero Beach. 1901 
23rd St.. Vero Beach. PL 
32960. 

and Ihe Lord will bring victory. In 
the reading from Philippiaas, 4:4-7, 
Paul invites the new disciples at 
Philippi to exult in the Lord who is 
near. And in the Gospel from Luke. 
3: 7-18 John the Baptist preaches 
repentance to all those who hear his 
call to Baptism. 

Veda n i a Centre, 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vcdanta an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning. 11 am. 
Refreshments and fellowship after 
the service Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Utter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St.. Hingham. Denomination: 
Mormon; clergy: Bishop Leif 
Erickson 781-659-4702; Sunday 
meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Infants 
are welcome.) Relief Society 
Homemaking for women (third 
Thursday each month. 7 p.m.); 
Scouting and youth programs: 
Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; early morning 
Seminary for teens: weekdays. 6 
am., throughout school year. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St. Hingham. 
781-749-8103; denomination 
Jewish; Rabbi Shira Joseph; Cantor 
Steven Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 
p.m. and Saturday morning worship 
10:30 am. Hebrew/religious school 
and adult education classes. For 
more information call our office, 
781 -749-8103. Also you can visit us 
at: www.shaaray.org 

Caroling on the Common is Dec. 16 
First Parish, Unitarian 

Universalist Church, is sponsor- 
ing Caroling on the Common 
Saturday, Dec. 16. Everyone is 
welcome. This is a community 
event for young and old, espe- 
cially families with school-age 
children. Exceptional singing 
voices are not required; carols 

will be familiar and simple. 
Because it gets dark quickly, 
attendees are asked to bring flash- 
lights 

Participants will assemble at 
the First Parish's Parish House, 
23 North Main St, between 3:45 
and 4 pm Carolers will circuit 
much of the Common, serenad- 

ing selected homes as weather 
permits. At approximately at 5 
p.m., everyone will return to the 
Parish House for cocoa, cider and 
cookies. Cookie donations will 
be appreciated. 

Everyone is asked to bring a 
pair of socks - or two or three - 
that will be donated to Boston 

Health Care for Ihe Homeless. 
Socks should be white cotton; 
both men's and women's sizes 
are welcome. 

Join friends for this annual old- 
fashioned holiday get-together. 
For more information, call Sandy 
Bailey at First Parish at 383-1100 
or Woody Chittick at 383-3215. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
LOGAN ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORF6LK Division 
Docket No. 06P0738EP 

In the Estate of RITA 
LOGAN 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death February 2, 

2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above cantioned estate, a peti- 
tion has tieen presented pray- 
ing that a document purport- 
ing to be the last will of said 
decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that GREGORY 
LOGAN of MIDDLEBOR- 
OUGH in the Countv of PLY- 
MOUTH and CAROLYN 
LOGAN of COHASSET in 
the County of NORFOLK 
NOT RESPONDING AND 
RELUCTANT TO SERVE or 
some other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without sure- 
ly 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 

THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT CAN- 
TON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
JANUARY J, 2QQ7. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, November 
27, 2006. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 11203633 
Cohasset Mariner 12/8/06 

BARNES SR. ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P285SEP 

In the Estate of JOHN T. 
BARNES SR. 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death October 30, 

2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has t>een presented pray- 
ing that a document purport- 
ing to be the last will of said 
decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that RUTH 
GRAVES of HULL in the 
County of PLYMOUTH and 
SANDRA LORGEREE of 
HALIFAX in the County of 
PLYMOUTH or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRF TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT CAN- 
TON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
JANUARY 3.2007 

In addition, you must file a 

gL'j^^l 

^p*jffS 
Entire Stock 

Reduced 
Art, Lamps, yjjr Home Accessories, 

Solid Cherry and 

W          "J Pine Furniture 
W            mJT M y    &»M While Supplies last 

r                 4, IMPORT FURNITURE 
& ANTIQUES LTD. 

781-871-8870 • v.vtw.impfurniture.com 
(>n Kir :ix between Queer Anne it corner and Exit 14 

<>ll Ki,    1 in \nrvxi-ll l\exl In Kielzl I'ursehe Audi) 
Hours. Sunduv /.' Ill) m f III! • Won ( 'lined • Tui: lo Sal. 10:00 In 5.00 

First     Church     of     Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St. Hingham. 
Denominauon: Christian Science. 
781-749-2874. Christian Science 
church sen ices are held at 10:30 
a.m. on Sunday and at 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening. Everyone is 
invited! 

The new Christian Science 
Reading Room at 35 Station St. is 
now open. The hours arc Tuesday 
through Friday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
and Saturdays 10 am. to 2 p.m. 

Ihe subject for IX-c. 3 IN "God the 
only Cause and Creator"; Dec, Hi is 
"CKKI the Preserver of Man;" Dec. 
17 is "Is the Universe, 

Including Man. Bvolved by 
Atomic Force'". Christinas Eve 
Dec. 23 is "Christ Jesus"; New 
Year's Eve Dec. 31 is "Christian 
Science" 

The Upcoming Bible I-cssons for 
January are God. Sacrament, Life 
and Truth. 

Everyone is welcome! 

South Shore Religious Society 
of Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 a.m.. al the 
New England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. (Henry Stokes, 
assistant clerk. 781 -749-1383). 

Temple Beth Sholom, 6(H) 
Nantaskel  Ave,   Hull    781-925- 
0091.781-925-2377. Conservative. 
Rabbi    Ben    Lefkowitz.    Daily 
Minyan. Monday-Friday, 7:45 a.m.; 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays. 9 

Chaiges to the worship guide, 
may    he   sent   by   e-mail   to 
mford9cnc.com 

written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID II 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said C ourt at 
CANTON this day. November 
21.2006. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#I 1201188 
Cohasset Mariner 12/8/06 

TRAVEL DEAL OF THE YEAR 
$49 Round Trip per person 

2 commercial coach airfares from Boston to: 
Orlando, Miami, Ft. Lauderdale or Tampa 

Good lor one year, 45 day advance notice No hold purchase required, 
no minimum slay required Some restrictions apply Limit 2 lickets per hmiry 

InnSeason 
Resorts 

Call Toll Free: I-866-518*795 e«l  702 for details 

BAY STATE WINTER GAMES 

February 2-4 

Featuring Competitions In: 
Alpine Skiing-registration deadline 1/19 

Figure Skating- registration deadline 12/15 
Masters Ice Hockey 

Bay State Skate Show-Saturday, February 3 
Tickets $10 

Help us celebrate 22 years in the Berkshires! 

For more information and to register: 
www.baystategames.org 

781-932-6555 

rxjw balance wrizBft 
dm SHLI gn^ 

FIND THE 6 DISNEY GAME PIECES 
INSIDE TODAY'S COMMUNITYCLASSIF1EDS! 

Collect them and pule than on the entry form found in The Lvt Minute 
Gift Guide the week of December 10* and enter lor a dunce to WIN a 
Family Four-Pack of tickets to flawy On Ice celebrates 100 Yam of Magic,    j 

DEC. 28 - 31 
DEC 20 
"   II AM 

|   «   l>M 

DEC 29 

i   K PM 

DEC 30 
AM 

IXWI 
6 «. >»M 

DEC 31 
ll 30 AM 
300 PM 

www.disneyonice.com 
I COMMUNITY 

MUW'M'IK 
I imrWrt 

mmmmmmmmmm 
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Feeding a year-round demand 
Editors note This is one in a 

scries q) articles as pan of our 
annual Gifts oj Hope campaign, 
focusing on assistant < needed at 
localJbod pantries 

By Kathleen Zigmont 
,  1RRI   1 . 

Hunger is no) confined only 
u> the poor, jobless "i citj 
dweller-, li could impact your 
Qeighbors the next street ovei 
or ihe child who sits next to 
fours in school, 

"In our town we have some 
people very well oil and we 
also have a whole societ) thai 
is on the edge," said Carol 
Ferguson ol the Pembroke 
Pood Pantr) at the Pembroke 
Community Center. 

"The> are people « ho are just 
barely making it and an extra, 
unexpected expense can be 
enough to keep them from 
being able to put enough food 
on the table," she said 
Ferguson said she has seen the 
need lor food increase in 
Pembroke 

"Every week we see someone 
new." said Ferguson, who said 
the Pembroke Food Pantry is 
feeding about 14(1 families 
right now, with that number 
Increasing every week 

According to the Greater 
Boston Food Bank, il helps 
local food hanks and pantries 
to distribute about 18,693 
pounds  of  food  a  year  in 

(lifts of llopv 
Week One Donations 

Luke (>( onnell Ml) and Lvnne O'Connell Seitu.ile SUM) 
Joe and Linda Polefka, llingham $50 
Violet Proodian, S. Wevmouth $25 
Seott and Lisa Vierra, Cohasset $I(K) 
Shirley Vblpe, Marshfield $I(KI 
Herman l Woemer, Cohasset 

Marshfield; 12,948 pounds in 
Carver; 62,755 pounds in 
Kingston and about 4S.>)()6 
pounds in Koekland. 
According to the Greater 
Boston Food Hank. 
both Plymouth and 
Quincy have highei 
concentrations ■ 
hungei than othei 
.nva communities. 

Ferguson  said that 
in   Pembroke,   resi 
dents   take   eare   of 
each oilier. 

"Pembroke is a very 
giving town. People 
here know they have " 
neighbors in need and 
takeol then own We rou*COMMUNITV 
have several churches NI U'SIMP; K I mi s 
and schools III town, 
along  with the firemen and 
police, who are always bung 
ing lood to us. so we are very 
lucky here," she said. 

Barbara  II/  of Ihe  Hanover 

ilns time of year, We had a lot 
ol I hanksgiving donations and 

vin-.nei 11/   S.IK 

GIFTS mm 

Food Pantry at the First Baptist 
Church, 580 Webster St., said 
the need in that town is picking 
up, along with donations 

"Everyone wants to help at 

we hope the donations keep up 
throughout the year," she said 

11/ said the spirit of the sea 
son generally keeps 
the lood pantry 
shelves stocked 
through the early pan 
of the new year, but 
ihe hungry then tend 
to be forgotten the 
rest of the year. 

"We really run inlo 
trouble during the 
spring and summer 
months, We hope 
people don't forget to 
give all throughout 
the year," she said. 

li/ said the Hanover 
Food Pantry is partic- 

ularly in need of peanut butter 
and jelly, pastas, soups and 
canned fruits and vegetables. 
(iill certificates to area gro 
ceries for meats and othei fresh 
food are also very welcome. 

A cold winter combined with 
high heating costs are expected 
to continue to tax the resources 
of  mans   area  residents  who 

How to donate 
To donate to tlie Gifts af Hope, simplx make Norwell: 

yaw check payable to one of the fixxl pantries Norwell Food Pantry 
listed and forwaid it to Anne Rixlwell, Pembroke: 
CNC/South /o5 Enterprise Drive. Marshfield. Pembroke Pood I'antry 
MA 02050. All donations will be published in Rnynham:    . 
the paper, unless the donor requests otherwise Corlinc Cronan's Family 

Abington: Rockland: 
St. Vincent de Paul Society Food Pantry Rockland Emergency Food Pantrv 
at St. Bridget's Church at First Congregational Church 
Rruintrve: ScHuate: 
Braintree Community Food Pantry Scituate Interfaith Pood I'antry 
at First Baptist Church St ought on: 
Canton: St. Anthony's Free' Market 
Canton Food Pantrv Taunton: 
Cohasset: St. Mary's /St. Vincent DePaul Fcxxl Pantry 
Cobassel Rood I'antry Wareham: 
Hanover: Damien's Place Food Pantry 
Hanover Food Pantry Wevmouth: 
at First Baptist Church Weymouth Food Pantry 
Hingham: Interfaith Social Services Pantry Shelf 
Hingham lnteif ailh Pood Pantrv (Serves:   Braintree,   Cohasset.   Hingham, 
at Second Parish Holbrooke,  Hull, Milton. Quincy, Randolph. 
Marshfield: Scituate and Weymouth) 
Marshfield Food Pantry The Greater Boston Food Bank 
at Congregational Church Parish House 

live paycheck to paycheck. 
according to many who work 
in emergency food programs 

"We're facing a  major 'heal 
or eat' dilemma," said Ellen 
Parker ol Project Bread, which 
helps provide resources to 
many area food pantries. 

"This means that this winter 
families and seniors will have 
to choose between mining on 
the heat and buying food for 

dinner." she said. 
"Il lakes so little to put people 

over the edge, especially in 
winter." said Bob Short, who 
along with his wife Charlotte, 
cooks at St. Patrick's Table in 
Wareham, "I'm glad we can 
help out. I really am. li breaks 
our hearts to see the people 
Sometimes it feels like, but for 
a quirk of fate, il could have 
been us." 

In  donate   to   the   (lifts  oj 
Hope, simply make your check 
payable to one oj the food 
P<intrn\ listed and forward It to 
Anne Rodwell, CNC/South. 165 
Enterprise Drive. Marshfield, 
MA 02050. All donations will 
be published in the paper, 
unless the donor requests oth- 

erwise. 

Make Your Own Beaded Jewelry 
r^ SaL       We have everything you need, specializing in genuine 

% *     semi-precious Beads, Swarovski crystal beads, pearls. 
u .nngs. sterling silver, Bali and much more 

Have Fun and Make Big Profits! 
r^^.. Always adding to our collection of 

beads, crystal & sterling 

Receive 57. OFF All Specialty Stone Beads 
(with this ad) 

Gemorama Inc is now opening its doors to walk-in customers. 
We've been supplying the Bead Industry lor 35 years 

Call us at 781-878-4010 rbon       Mon-Fn 9:00-3 30 
on Knotting and Wire Wrapping CLASSES Sat 9 00-12 00 

GKMORAMA INC.QHSISSD 
*NEW LOCATION' 

■op & Shop) 

SlGlassHouse 
South Shore's Trend Setting 
Gift & Home I te< 01 Store 

RcgMn 

Ric 13, South Hlngta 
WWW.gUMnOUMgutaCOIII 

"Our 
Secret" 

548 Washington St. 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)828-035o 

HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 

A 

Official Adoption Center for    fj ELSE'S MILLIONS 

K> "WORN ONCE" 

Great selection of 
fm M for mothers 
of bride, groom & 
guests. 

DESIGNER 
slHKIUtvK 
VI SO 

www.gemorama.com *MT 

Attention Retailers 
and Advertisers 
Let me help you make the most of 
your holiday advertising budget. 

Call me today. 

Claudia Oliver 
Your Mariner Advertising Sales Representative 

781-837-4519 

Rynicf turn the Holidays! 
AT FANEUIL HALL MARKETPLACE 

Mon-Thu, 6pm; Fri & Sat, 7pm; Sun, 5pm 

Each 

Thu, December 7,14,21,4pm - 8pm 

_imA_ ■ ii 
■ ■ M 
■ ■   II 
■ ■   "■ 

www.FaneuilHallMarketplace.com 

For more information on events go to: www.FaneuilHallMarketplace.com or call: 617-523-1300. 

***** *****************M**ie****i****i**ittiiiii*ii**Mia 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

DECEMBER 7-15 2006 

Lining up to see the Rockettes 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

The Radii) City Rock- 
cites are seen by 
more than 2.1 million 

people annually thanks lo 
their Marring role in "The 
Radio City Christmas 
Spectacular" at New York's 
Radio City Music Hall and in 
many other U.S. cities. It the 
2004 Boston debut of "The 
Radio City Christmas 
Spectacular" — when more 
than 200,000 theatergoers 
look in the famous high-kick- 
ing troupe — is any indica- 
tion, then local audiences jusl 
may push lhal attendance 
even higher when the 
Rockettes begin a return 
engagement at Boston's 
Wang Theatre this Thursday. 

A fixture on the holiday cal- 
endar in New York since 1933, 
the Christmas Spectacular - 
which travels in 10 trailer 
trucks is aptly named. A 
cast and crew of some I(K) 
people not lo mention three 
sheep, two camels and one 
donkey see to it that teddy 
hears dance, wiioden soldiers 
come alive, snowmen shimmy, 
reindeer fly, elves both wrap 
and rap, and the Rockettes 
round out the show with their 
patented brand of dazzling 
dance moves fust demonstrat- 
ed 81 years ago. The "Missouri 
Rockets" were first seen in St. 
loins hclore being renamed 
and relocated to Radio City 
Music Hall in 1932. 

Since then, more than 3,000 
women have danced as 
Rockettes, forming a perfect 
line of 36 performers who, even 
in the most intricate of routines, 
move as one. Everything - from 
costumes to kicks - is perfectly 
alike with the illusion of uni- 
form height maintained by 
putting the tallest dancers at the 
center and decreasing the 
height with the shortest women 
at either end. 

"What sets being a Rockette 
apart from everything else is 
that you're part of a legacy. You 
are not just an individual, you 
are part of the most famous pre- 
cision dance troupe in the 
world." explained Tina Moya at 
the Wang Theatre recently 
when she and fellow dancer 
Traci Reszelylo donned their 
Christmas Spectacular cos- 
tumes to meet with the press. 
"There is an innate pride in 
being a Rockette." 

Moya has been a Rockette 
since 2001 and performed the 
Christmas Spectacular in 
Boston two years ago and also 
in several other major cities A 
San Gabriel, Ca., native and a 
graduate ol Santa Clara 
University with a bachelor's 
degree in theater and dance. 
Moya has toured with "Cats" 
and also served as an assistant 
director on the Andrew Lloyd 
Weber musical. 

'The ballet training I look 
gave me the discipline to 
become a Rockette. 1 remem- 
ber   watching   them  on   the 

The Rockettes perform the traditional kick during i >•• 

A fixture on the holiday calendar in New 
York since 1933, the Christmas 

Spectacular — which travels in 10 trailer 
trucks — is aptly named. 

i ('Hy ('hristmas Spectacular held at the Hunt; Theatre through I >• <   ; / 

/iio 11/ the most treasured scenes art the "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" and the "Living Nativity"    hoth of which havt 
been port ol Radio City's holiday tradition since tluy were first performed on the Great Stage in 1933. 

Macy's rhanksgiving Da) 
parade and thinking lhal what 
the) did in terms of precision 
dancing was jusl masterful, I 
know now how special it is to 
IK- a Rockette, Even at the end 
ol .1 long rehearsal when I am 
complete!) exhausted I still 
feel jos about what I do for a 
living" 

Pittsburgh-born Reszetylo 
couldn't agree more with her 
linemale. 

"The truth ol the mailer is 
thai we do get tired. We 
rehearse .1 lot and we perform 
several shows each day, but we 
also gel an adrenaline rush 
from the audience thai is jusl 
unbelievable, People always 
remember the Rockettes when 
the) see them for the first lime, 
and when the) come back 
again the) always bring some- 
one new wnh them 10 share 
thai experience," says 
Res/elv lo,  a  Rockette  since 

2002. who shares her audi- 
ence's enthusiasm. 

"Before each performance, 
we can feel the chills and 
excitement backstage, loo. The 
entire production fills people 
with joy. It is also wholesome 
entertainment thai appeals to 
grandparents and grandchildren 
and everyone in between," 
explains Reszclvlo. whose own 
favorite number is one that is 
new this year. "The 12 Daysoi 
Christmas' opens with the most 
amazing lighting on just our 
legs and ihen we do the most 
incredible 7 l/2-nnnule tap 
dance. We haven't performed 
anything like it in years It's jusl 
thrilling " 

i "flu- Radio City Christmas 
Spectacular" will be at the 
Wang Theatre. 270 Trenunu 
Street. Roslon. through Dec. 31. 
For tickets and information, 
call I-sot 1-447-74i HI or visit 
mvw.citicenler.org.) 

Calendar of events e rev 

Thursday, Dec. 7 
The 2005 Bay Colony Dog 

Show, Dec. 7-10 from X a.m. to 5 
pm ai Baysidc Exposition Center, 
Boston, exit IS off route 93. 
Admission: $12 adults and seniors 
and $7 for children. For informa- 
tion visit www.baycolony- 
ilogsliow.com or call 508-533- 
1153 I landicap accessible. 

The Hat Trick Theatre of 
Plymouth presents their hilarious 
lainily Holiday Show "The Best 
Christmas Pageant Kver' Kendall 
Hall at the l-irst Parish Church, 
["own Square, Plymouth Dec, 7. x. 
9, 10. 14. 15. I (Kind 17 at 7:40 p.m. 
Matinee performances on Saturday. 
Dec. 9 and Id at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$15 lor adults and $10 lor seniors 
and children. Reservations are rec- 
ommended by calling 508-747- 
6856. 

The Alzheimer's Care Partners 
Croup will meet on Dec. 7. from 
10:30 a in. at The John Curtis free 
Library, 534 Hanover St, I Route 
139) Hanover We ore people who 
are participating in the can of 

someone with Alzheimer's 
Disease. This open group will dis- 
cuss the unbearable Stress and how 
IO deal with it. For information, 
contact Penny Peterson, 1-C'SW at 
781-659-2691. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Pla/a. RI.3A. Cohasset. 
presents a Special Holiday 
Shopping Night, on Thu. Dec. 7 
from 7-9 I'M Mils is ,i great oppor- 
tunity to hear about tiic newest 
txxiks and leant about the latest 
loys. 

There will he a raffle lor a gift 
baskel and an event only coupon. 
Wine and light refreshments will he 
sened We arc in a convenient loca- 
tion, have ample parking and free 
gift wrapping. Please call 
Bunonwood at 1-781-383-2665 if 
you have any questions. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 550 
Bmad Street, Wcymouth. 781-335- 
97%. no cover Sateh Romano's 
New Blue Revue Open Mic Blues 
Jam. featuring HK- HouseRockers 
w/ Jennifer Mathews9 p.m. show. 
10 p.m. jam. 21+. Handicap access 
Casual dmss. Pine dining 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Birth of a religion 

'• n.A\. ma pnoYograpnec 
Kenneth BacWund wH 
■how Ms photography hi 
the Haisjjhani Pubne 
Ubrary'i Clamant 
0a«ary throutji Jan. 4. 
Tha Oakery ■> opan 
during ■miry noun. For 

■m   www.haTghamabfafy.onJ. 

"The Nativity Story" 
(B-) 

James Vernlere 
FILM cniric 

Are you ready for "The 
Passion of the Christ: 
The Prequel"? 

The self-explanatory The 
Nativity Story" arrives at 
local theaters in time for the 
holidays, and it's a sweet, 
live-action version of an ele- 
mentary-school Christmas 
pageant. 

The big story' behind the 
scenes is that Australian Keisha 
Castle-Hughes ("Whale 
Rider "l. tins film's blessed vir- 
gin, is pregnant in real life at 
age 16. which is the kind of 
publicity money can't buy. As 
Mary, she is young, strong and 
vulnerable, but her perfor- 
mance is a bit of a blank slate. 

The action begins with a 
paranoid Henxj (Ciaran Hinds) 
ordering the murder of all 
Hebrew first-bom male chil- 
dren to thwart a prophecy that a 
king will be born to take his 
place. 

In flashbacks. Mary's Aunt 
Elizabeth (Shohreh Aghdash- 
loo) conceives a child at an 
advanced age. a child who will 
become Christ's forerunner 
John the Baptist, and Mary' is 
visited by the semitransparenl. 
wingless angel. Gabriel 
(Alexander Siddigl. Joseph 
(Oscar Isaac), the industrious 
and handsome young carpen- 
ter, lives conveniently across 
the way from Mary. 

Joseph (Oscar Isaac) leads the way as he and Mary (Keisha Caatte+tughes) travel toward Jerusalem. 

Meanwhile, back in Persia. 
the three magi Melchiot 
(Nadiin Saw alba >. Balthasai 
(Eriq Bbouanej I and Shemp, I 
mean. Caspar (Stefan Kaliphal 

seem more like the Three 
Stooges than wise men. 
They're watching three hcav 
enly Nxhes align and bickering 
over whether to mount a 
camel-home expedition to the 
Bast 

The     film,    directed    by 
Catherine Hardwicke ("13," 
"Lords of DogtOWn"), has less 
in common with  Pier Paolo 
Pasolim's  neorc.ilistic   land 
mark 'The Gospel According 
to    St.    Matthew"    (1964), 

Martin Scorsese's controvei 
si.il " I he I asl   Icmplalion ol 
Christ" (1988) and Mel 
Gibson's gore splattered "The 
Passion o't the Christ" (2004) 
than with the blandly earnest 
Hollywood biblical epics of 
the 1950s and '60s. 
Screenwriter Mike Rich 
("Finding Forrester") fol- 
lowed the leads provided in 
the Gospels of Matthew and 
Luke. Por her part, Hardwicke 

who shot in southern Italy, 
where both Pasolini and 
(ribson preceded her — brings 
a refreshingly enlightened 
\ lew of women's roles and 
details the lives ol her biblical 

characters. Mary's mother 
Anna iHiam Abbass). loi 
example, makes and sells 
designer goat cheese, which 
she rolls m thyme, in the vil- 
lage 

The dialogue is in English 
and Hebrew and advances the 
plot but does not reveal much 
about characters' inner selves. 
The film's climax relies too 
heavily on canned, choral 
mask. The first of the expected 
offspring of "The Passion." 
'The Nativity Story" is an 
After-Sumlay-ScrRxil Special. 

Rated PG. "The Nativity 
Ston " contains violence. 

m ULWI 
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i Plymouth PMharmonic Orchaatra, Steven 
Kertdoyanes conductlne, presents two famHy- 
Mendry HoHday Pope performances to kick off the 
holiday season. This festive program features the 
Pilgrim Festival Chorus singing flm music by 
John Williams: HoHday Songs from the Home Atone movies. 
Back by popular demand, Boston Pops POPSearch 2005 winner, 
Frances Botelho-Hoeg, returns to join the orchestra performing 
stirring renditions of holiday favorites.  Children are Invited to 
take a toy for donation to the charity toy drive sponsored by Old 
Colony Memorials Children's Community Fund. The show starts 
at 3 p.m. Tickets are $45, $40, $30, $20. Senior, Youth and 
Group discounts offered. $5 student "rush" tickets sold at the 
door one hour before performance, as available. 

A 

Holiday events 
A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS SHOWHOUSE AT THE 

DANIEL WEBSTER ESTATE The Christmas Celebration con 
tinues through Dec. 10, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Additional 
Evening hours:Thurs.. Dec. 7 7 to 9 p.m.The Showhouse fea- 
tures South Shore Interior Designers decorating the rooms of 
this Queen Anne-style Victorian Mansion built in 1880. Each 
room holds a beautiful Christmas tree and "Tablescape" (tables 
for Holiday Tea, Cocktails or Christmas Dinner). Flowers and lush 
greens as well as antiques, china, crystal, antique dolls and toys 
and period fashions will be displayed. Enjoy a holly boutique, 
raffle tables and light refreshments.Tickets: $12 pre sale, $14 at 
the door. For information, tickets, reservations and location of 
ticket outlets call 781 837-2403 or visit DanielWebsterEstate.org 

HOLIDAYS IN HAUFAX Dec 9, from 4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. in 
the municipal buildings Visit the web site for details. 

THE HINGHAM NEWCOMERS CLUB is sponsoring a 
Children's Holiday Party on Dec 9, from 10 a.m. to noon, at the 
Plymouth River School Cafeteria. Admission is $7 per child with 
a $25 family maximum. There will be crafts, games, baked 
goods and Santa. Please join us for a fun filled family event, 
great for children under 6. 

THE QUINCY DINNERTHEATRE, moves to the Sons of Italy 
Building, 161 King Road, Braintree, after 18 years staging New 
England's biggest holiday show in Quincy. This year's holiday 
show "Musical Holiday Party 19" will feature singers from the 
South Shore and greater Boston area performing songs and 
musical satire of the holiday season. A four-course dinner is 
served prior to the show. Performance dates are Dec. 6, 7 8,13, 
14, 15. 16. Dec. 16 will feature both a matinee and evening per- 
formance. Ticket prices for dinner and show range from $35- 
$39.95 depending on date of performance and number of peo- 
ple attending. Show only $20. Call 781-843-5862 for reserva- 
tions and information. 

THE PLYMOUTH PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. Steven 
Karidoyanes conducting, presents two family-friendly Holiday 
Pops performances featuring local guest choral group, the 
Pilgrim Festival Chorus, William B. Richter director, performing 
film music by John Williams: Holiday Songs from the "Home 
Alone" movies. Singing sensation Frances Botelho-Hoeg, win 
ner of the Boston Pops POPSearch 2005 competition, returns to 
perform traditional holiday favorites with the Phil. Children are 
invited to bring a toy for donation to the Old Colony Memorial's 
Children's Community Fund charity toy drive and march in the 
Phil's annual March of the Toys. Just like Symphony Hall in 
Boston, the Phil now offers cabaret-style table seating for the 
holiday concerts on Saturday, Dec. 9, at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 
10, at 3 p.m. in Plymouth's Memorial Hall Tickets are available 
for S20-S45. Discounts lor youth, students, seniors and groups 
are available. Tickets can be purchased at the Philharmonic 
office, located at 16 Court St, Plymouth or by calling 508-746 
8008. Visit www.plymouthphilharmonic.com for information. 

FLYING SANTA: A HOUDAYTRADITION, will open at Pub 
Night on Dec. 8, and will be on view through March 11,2007 The 
exhibit will celebrate the wonderful tradition of Flying Santa, 
begun in Maine in 1929 by CaptainWilliamWincapaw. For more 
than 75 years, Flying Santa visited isolated families who tended 
the lighthouses along the New England Coast and beyond, 
delivering Christmas gifts, and appreciation for their often cold 
and lonely work. Boston Harbor historian and author Edward 
Rowe Snow continued the Flying Santa flights for more than 
forty years, growing the practice into a truly beloved holiday tra- 
dition. The exhibit will include photographs, newspaper articles, 
video clips, and artifacts, as well as hands-on activities for chil- 
dren. General admission is $5 adults, $3 seniors. Free children. 
Call 781 925-5433 for holiday and school vacation hours 

HOUDAY WORKSHOP Saturday, Dec. 9, from 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m.. The Art Complex Museum located at 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury, will offer a holiday workshop for adults and children 
to make Chinese paper beaded ornaments. All materials will IMJ 
provided The program takes place in the Phoenix Gallery. 
Children must be accompanied by an adult For information call 
781-934-6634 x 12. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH 2nd annual Craft 
Fair Dec 8, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 50 different craft tables, food, 
children's room. $3 

MARSHFIELD COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS KiwanisTree 
Festival, Dec 10, noon to 6 p m. at the Marshfield Fairgrounds, 
Rt.3A, Marshfield. Tree lot open Mon thru Thurs. 11 am to 8 pm. 
Fnday thru Sunday 9am to closing, raffle: win a Sunoco gift card 
valued at $500 Chances arc $5 each or 3 for $10. Drawing 
Christmas Eve. Live appearances by Santa, Frosty, Rude.I| 
the elves' Carolers from the local churches and the Key Club1 

Kiwanis chef Paul Grovor to delight your holiday taste buds. 
www.MarshfieldKtwanis.com 

SOUTHEASTERN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA ANNU- 
AL HOUDAY CONCERT  i tad by Conductor, Robert Babb 
.mil presented nyThe North Woymouth Knights of Columbus 
Council K4719 takes place Dec 9. 7:30 p.m. at Saint Jerome's 
Church Hall, ISaint Paula's Hall) 632 Bridge St.. Route 3A. North 
Weymouth, MA 02191 The concert benefits local charities 
Tickets sold at the door $10 adults, $7 seniors. Children under 
10 free Further details call Mary 781 337-9585. 

STARS AND PROMISES AUVE holiday show featuring the 
Peter Mayer Group Dec 14, 7pm at First Parish Church 
Green, Taunton. For info call 508 824 4143 or visit thed 

ciol.com or www.petermayer.com 
ROSSMAN POTTERY HOUDAY OPEN STUDIO featuring 

functional and decorative stoneware produced by local potters. 
Located at 2 Saltmeadow Lane, off Nealq.ite St. betwi 
123 and Rt   3A   781 5453171 through De< 
From 10 am to 4 p.m.. 

CHRISTMAS CHEER MINI FAIR The First Baptist Church in 
Hanover, 580 Webster St Hanover, Dec 16, from 1 to 4 p.m 
Pictures with Santa for Children and Pets, Craft goods. 
Children s CrjftTable     Baked goods, etc Free parking 

SOUTHERN RAIL CHRISTMAS CONCERT In Hingham 
Coffeehouse Southern Rail, a vibrant, engaging Boston-based 
Appalachia-rooted Bluegrass and Gospel group returns for 
another concert of Glorious Bluegrass Christmas Gospel music 
at the Old Ship Coffeehouse off the Square on Sun., Dec. 17, at 
2 p.m.The Old Ship Coffeehouse off the Square is located at the 
Old Ship Parish House at 107 Main St, Hingham Square, just up 
from the Loring Hall Theatre.lt is on the MBTA s 220 bus line 
from Quincy CenterThere will be no open mike for this concert. 
Admission is $10 at the door For further information, call Jim 
Watson at (781) 749 1767. 

Contin     I 

Stiirvrvatioiis Theater presents 
the musical Tbree Link Pigs Out 
West on Thursdays, Dec. 7 .uul 14. 
at 5 |> in. iii tlic Reed Community 
House. General Admission rickets 
S3. Reservations suggested ('.ill 
508-747-1234 or email info®stai 
creations.org foi reservations or 
more info 

Hull I.il"*-sininjj, Museum,  1117 
Nantaskel Ave., Hull, presents 
Maritime Artisans Speakers 
Series: Dan Sheehan. Cal-Tek 
kayaks Dec. 7. .n 7 p.m. 781-925- 
5433 lifesavingmuseum.org 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke. Dec. 7, 
The BBC "Pint Night" featuring 
I I \ 11 c i "i i former!) ""ITie 
Alliance." 

Friday, Dec. 8 
Members of the  Broad  Cove 

Chorale i.ika ihc ChoralBeUes') 
will perform in DANCING DAI. 
ilu- Wfellspring Benefit Concert on 
Sat. Dec. 9 is pm) .11 House ol 
Prayer, 916 Main Street in 
lliiie.li.uii. and Sun. Dec. 10 (4 pm) 
;ii IIIM Parish "ii the Given in 
Cobasset Tickets are $15 M Ihe 
door, 

Designs  of France  Christinas 
Trunk Sale lakes place Dec. X. and 
9, and Dec. 15 and 16 from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p in -ii 58 Meadowbrook Road. 
Norwcll. The sale will feature 
unique potter) and table linens 60m 
Provence. Rot information caO 781- 
826-8553, 

hiving Santa: A Holiday 
Tradition, "ill Open .it I'ub Night 
on Dec. X. and will he on view 
through March 11.2007. The exhib- 
it will celebrate tlic wonderful tradi- 
tion oi Flying Santa, begun in 
M.nne in 112') hy Captain William 
Wincapaw Ihe exhibit will include 
photographs, newspaper articles, 
video chps, and artifacts, as well as 

hands-on activities lor children. 
c leneral admission is $5 adults. $3 
seniors, Free children. Call 781- 
925 5433 for holiday and scliool 
vacation hours 

It's A Wonderful Life will be per- 
formed on stage at Ihe Company 
Theatre 111 Norwcll. llmuie.li Dec, 
17. Inspired h> the Frank Capra 
film,  this   classic   is  brought   ID 
vibrant theatrical life, With the 
help ol a guardian angel. George 
H.ulcs discovers whai it would be 
like if he had never been bom. 
Love and l.innK triumph in this 
heartwarming journey. Tickets arc- 
priced from $26 S2K. and are 
available at The Company Theatre 
box-office located at 30 Accord 
I'ark in Norwcll. Tickets can also 
be ordered by phone at 781-871- 
2787. mid online at www.couip.i 
nvlhcaliv.coni 

Kdavillt' USA will open the 
CTiristiiuis Festival of Lights Dec. I 
tlmi Jan. I. On Monday-Friday the 
hours will he 4 to 9 p.m. :ind on 
Saturday and Sunday 2 to ° p.m. 
The last train leaves each evening at 
8pm. The $16 admission lee 
includes unlimilcd access to all rides 
and attractions all evening. Parking 
is free. Fireworks every Friday night 
in December. Bdavilk is located just 
minutes from Boston, Providence, 
and Cape Cod. Visil 
wwwedaville.com   or   call   877- 
edaviDe for dates, hours and direc- 
tions 

Single Kxecutives Club 
Christmas Party and Singles 
Dame Dec. 8. from 8:30 p.m. to 
midnight al Best Western Hotel 
grand Ballroom, 477 Totten Pond 
Road, Waliham. Exh 27A off Rt, 
128. 781-446-0234. Dancing with 
music by award winning DJ 
Complimcnlar\ hors d'OGUVIBS, free 
dixir prizes and match game prizes, 
Free dancing lessons irom 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m. For singles :uid couples 
age M)and over. Cost belorc 9 p.m. 
is $10 Proper business dress axom- 
meiulcd. collared dress shin and 
slacks acceptable. 

m Pictured left to rfefrt: Sack row: Emily Caoasao, Kka 
HillertStogryn. Cam/He forte, Jessica Souther, Mike 
O'Brien. Front Row. Allzah Bruneau. Hate Moore, 
KaHyn Butler. Dafna Bridgewater, Maya Bridgewater 

Starcreatlons Theater presents the musical "The Dancing 
Snowman" Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 9 and 10 at 3 p.m. at the 
Reed Community House. 33A Summer St, Kingston. Tickets: 
Adult $10 ChHd (ages 2-12) $5. For more Into and reservations, 
call 508-7471234 or email lnfoestarcreatlons.org 

South Shore's Largest Selection 
750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND MUSICIANS SINCE 1969 

« 2505Urffc GUITARS, BASSES 
150 AMPLIFIERS IN STOCK 
Closeout prices on may models 

150^ Folk Guitars On Sale 

NOW M 59 ^^9 

lr*rTTiirT3n 

Electronic 
Effects 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES^ 

60 ^^ ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"America's Best" from 579 
with hardshell cases      

Beginner Folk Guitars 
For Christmas ON SALE 

I MANY USED GUITARS %M f%   $4QQ 
[AND AMPLIFIERS HiJ"     M&iJ 

KEYBOARDS 
'49*999 

I KEY DIGITAL PIANOS 
'579 

",•,!     ,"l 

Stands 
Carrying 

Bags 

El 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

New & Used 
Menials 

Accessories 
Stands • Cases 
Mules • Reeds 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
1 PERCUSSION 

«  INSTRUMENTS 
• Congos • Bongos 
• 
• lamoonnes 
• rtanp Di'jns 
* 

irHniM 

,     BANJOS S159-S699 
f      UKULELES $24-$99 

» f MANDOLINS 
\ RECORDERS 

>L  «.      I HARMONICS 
|/sl DULCIMERS 

JXJ m VIOLINS 
rV.'.'lJ:IM i-■» 

I 
10,000 Titles 
Free Special Orders 

BONGOS 
'25 

'250 

DRUM SETS J"9 
ON SALE    £J» 

"*•> 50MSTOC* J299 
J359 
$399 
$429 
$499 
$599 

llll MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR 
&BASS 
AMPS 

$33, $49, $59 
AND UP 

GUITAR AND MUSIC STANDS 
METRONOMES • GUITAfl CASES 
•WMIM* ■•MBMMS 
• tunttSTWS •■0SMS 
'imiiwi    •Huomwi 
• MM tarn ■HMTl 

Z&M.    200 
Sfijjj      CYMBALS 
▼ay      ON SALE 

SHEETMUSIC 
"One ol th« largest 

inventories ol music and 
song books in New England 

SWR • GRETSCH • JACKSON • CHARVEL • TECH 21 • HARKE • DEAN 
DEARMOND • DOD • BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NADY •  HERITAGE 

ArteSodaty 
prat ante Focal 
Points, a new 
•xratartsttha 
VanbM* Library 
OaHery featuring 
original 
watarcotor 
pahrtbigaby 
MareWtotd artist 
Batty Rogers. 
This show runs 
Dae. 10 through 
Fab. 2, 2007. The 
public Is Invited 
to a free opening 
reception at the 

Library on Dec. IX Irom 7 to 9 p.m. Hours for the Library gallery, 
located In Library Plaza, Webster St., Marshfield are Monday 
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Thursday-Saturday: 9:30 
a.m.-S:30 p.m. For Information, call NRAS at 781.837.8091 or 
email: northriverartsercn.com. 

I In- North River Arts Society 
presents Beyiind My Window, .i 
new exhibit at the Ventrcvs Library 
Gallery featuring original paintings 
by Marshfield artist Mary 
I lul'nagli'-Murr.iy This show runs 
through Dec. 8. Hours for the 
Library gallery, located in Library 
Plaza Webster Street, Marshfield 
are Monday-Wednesday: °:30 a.m.- 
'* p.m., Thursday-Saturday: 9:30 
ajn.-5:30pja lor information, call 
NRAS at 78I.837.WWI or email: 
liortTinvcrarts ("rcn.com 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke. Dec. K. 
Dug House. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth Dec. K Cindy 
Ifcilev Blue* Band 9:15 p.m. No 
cover. 781-335-97%. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantaaka 
Avenue, Nantaskel Beach, Dec, x. 
Fat City Band 781-925-4300. 

Saturday, Dec. 9 

Shinn-.itioiis Theater presents 
the musical "The Dancing 
Snowman" Saturday and Sunday, 
I lec 9 .uul 10 at 3 p m. ai ihc Reed 
Community House. 33A Summer 
St. Kingston. Tickets: Adult Sill 
Child (ages 2-12) $5 Tor info and 
reservations, call 508-747-1234 or 
email inlo(<"staivrcauons org 

The Weymouth Art Association 
Members Winter Art Kxhihit 
lakes place at tlic tufts Library, 4o 
Broad Street, Weymouth Dec. 9 
through Dec. 15. 781-337-141)2. 

The Unicorn Singers and 
Broad Cove Chorale present 
John Butter's Dancing Day. a 
handbell choir, anil familiar carols 
for audience participation at two 
Christmas concerts to benefit 
Wellspring Multi-Services in Hull. 
Concerts are at the House ol 
Prayer Lutheran Church in 
Hingham on Saturday. Dec.l». at X 
p.m. and at RlM Parish in Cohasscl 
on Sunday. Dec. It), at 4 p.m. 
Tickets arc $15 al the door and 
available at Noble's in Hingham 

Square, or call Kathy Reardon at 
781-749-016Z 

Santa Claus will be at 
Button wood Hooks & Toys in 
('ohassct Dec, 9, Irom  10 a.m. to 
noon. Peel Bee to bring your camera 
and Like pictures. This is a tree event 
and all arc welcome, 781-383-2663. 

Hit South Street Callcry vsill 
once again oiler its "Art Appraisal 
Day" Saturday, Dec. 9, Irom 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Hingham resident 
Arthur (iarrity. a professional line 
;irt   appraiser,   will   tiller   verbal 
appraisals M ihc Gallery ai  14') 
South  Street   Etchings,   prints  or 
original ofl at watercolor paintings 
may he submitted for review llicrc 
is a fee of Sin [vi appraisal, oi $25 
for three appraisals, with all oi tlic 
proceeds being donated to the 
Hingham I'uhlic Library. 

The Duxbury Rural and 
Historical Society is announces Ihe 
theme of this year's Christmas fes- 
tivities at tlic King Caesar House 
The public is invited to "A 
Storybook Christinas." Each year, 
learns oi local decorators till the 
staler) rooms ol ilus mansion with 
Mgncttcsof iioliday cheer This year, 
tin- decor oi each room will be 
inspired different ln>liila\ tales, SOUK.' 

old aixl some' new. Hie general pub- 
lic mas lour the house- Inun noon to 
6 pm  rickets are $7 I<H members, 
$10 for  nonmemhers.  $^  for stu- 
deus/senion and children under 6 
aTB admitted live There will he a 
story hour with Santa ai the- King 
Caesar House Inun 11 a.m. to noon 
Admission from children is $5 \ 
Victorian St. Nick will he there to tell 
. hildren a Imlc hit about how IK- got 
started on his career. Tor additional 
information, or 10 book a private 
lour, call 781-934-6106 

Kenneth  Backlund's  phot 
phy   in   ihc   Clemens   Gauery 
Kockland. photographer Kenneth 
Backlund will show his photogra- 
phy     in    the     Hingham     Public 
Library's Clemens Gallery through 
Jan. 4. The (l.illcn, is open during 
library hours  Tor information visit 
www liingltBmUbrary.org 

CALENDAR. 

>^^^^^g^^^^^< 
THE NORTH WEYMOUTH 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

Council #4719 
Once Again Proudly Presents 

^P Southeastern Philharmonic Orchestra 

| Q^inual G^liday 
Concert 

Directed by (Conductor, Robert Babb 
Saturday, December 9, 2006 ;tt 7:50pm 

Saint Jerome's Church I tall 
(Saim Paula's Hall) ' 

6)2 Bridge Street, Route v\ 
North Weymouth 

[his 11 imr uimiiul benefit concert for tntr ItK'al charities, 
TICKETS SOLI) AT THE DOOR 

»rj*   $10.1X1 Adults • $7.1X1 Seniors • Children under 10 free 
Further details call Mary @ 781-337-9585 

or Ron ©781-331-1946 

•S^r^S^b^*^ 

SCITUATE HARBOR OPEN EVENINGS 
& SUNDAYS 781-545-9800 

Celebrate the season <it the ( hristmas Festival 
[of Lights'at Idaville USA'■ Millions of In;1 

Jtiam tide through Winter Wonderland, Santa, 
Hits Indoor Playhouse, unlimited use 

of rule,, I HI I parking and more' Visit 
the website for dates and hours Less 

than 1 hour from Boston & Providence' 

$0.00 OFF 

jfc* 
Rt« SK • Carver, MA 
( S mi  from 1 xit ? on \ 495 

H// IDAVIUE • 87/  \M B<1V» 
Hours & tvi'iils wwwcdavtllr (on 

mmim MMttttaiiiiiiii 
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Scttuata Arts AMoeMian Hoadey HOUM Tour 
Moid by ■ recaption, raffle and auction at the 

I House la Dec. 10, starting at 1 p.m. and 
continue* through 3:30 p.m. The reception/ 
raffle/auction, starts at 3 p.m. wtth raffles and auction 
commencing approx 4:30 p.m. Tickets are priced at $30 day of 
the show, or $25 In advance and they can be purchased through 
a number of local merchants. 

Continued from previous page 

llir Hingham Public library 
presents the selected works of 
Kaston artist Irmii Cense in the 
Dolphin Gallery from through Dec. 
27. The show may viewed during 
library hours. More information 
about the artist may found at 
www.hinghamlibrary.org. 

(Kviinsidi. 17 Studio & Gallery, 
17 Rockland St.. Hull. prcsenLs 
Holiday Small Works Tuesday 
Sunday through Dec. 24. featuring 
the work of 13 Oceanside Gallery 
;utislv R Andahii/y. J. Ghituck. N. 
Colclla. M. Cumin. R. Mrgsh, C 
Hatch. C. Keating. R. Nadeau. P. 
Railshack. S. Ruff. J St. Peter. V. 
Strekalovsky. A. Tuck. Also offering 
jewelry by M. H&sscl and 
JohanriahOs Boutique. Handcrafted 
ornaments by S. Donncllan and R. 

Panish. Accessible to all. no admis- 
sion tlinnigli Dec 24.781-773-1363. 

Its A Wonderful Life will be per- 
formed on Mage at The Company 
Theatre in Norwell. tluough Dec. 
17. Inspired by the l-rank Capra 
film, this classic is brought to 
vibrant theatrical life. With the help 
of a guardian angel. George Bailey 
discovers what it wouki he like if he 
ruiil never been bom. Love and fam- 
ily triumph in this heartwarming 
journey. Tickets are priced from 
S2(v$2(i. and arc available at Ihc 
Company Theatre box-office locat- 
ed at 30 Accord Park in Norwell. 
Tickets can also be ordered by 
phODS at 7X1-871-27X7. and online 
at wwwxompiinyuieatre.com 

The Holiday Down fast 
Dancers Country Dance will be 
held Dec 9, at the Taunton I Iks 
Lodge. II" High St.. Taunton. 
Dance lesson at 7: V) p.m. Couples 
and Line dancing. X p.m. to mid- 
night with DJ and Dance Instructor. 
Lout! St. George. Potluck snacks, 
rallies, cash bar. $5. Kor more info. 
5(18-680-6736 or 781-925-W66. 

downcasldancers.com 

Courtney's Ki-.taiir.int Rt 139 

Mar.hli.-ld" Dec 9, at 9 p.m. Irish 
Rebel Band from Donegul-Krin 
Og playing 

The  British   Beer Company. 
Washington St Pembmke. Dec. 9. 
Jon I i attasin & Friends. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth Dec. 9 
Centr.il Square All Stars V: |S p.m 

781-335-9796. 

The Sea Note.   159 Nantasket 
Avenue. Nantasket Beach, Dec. 9 
.Ml l-i-it, lull & Texas Flood 781 

925-4300. 

Sunday, Dec. 10 
The  Boston Classical  Guitar 

Society and the Hingham Public 
Library pa-sent Aaron LargM- 
( apl.ui in I solo classical guitar per- 
formance on Sunday. Dec. 1(1, al 
3:3(1 p.m. Ihc free concert is part of 
the Library's Sunday Sounds 

Special Series. 

Seituate Arts Association 
Holiday House Tour followed by a 
reception, raffle and auction al the 
hllis House is Dec 10, starting al I 
p.m. and continues Ihnxigh 3:30 
p.m. The reception/rallle/auction. 
starts at 3 p.m. with rallies and auc- 
tion commencing appm.x 4:30 p.m. 
Tickets ;ire priced at $30 day of the 
show, or $25 in advance and (hey 
can he purchased through a number 
of local merchants. 

The Braintree Sons of Italy 
Junior Lodge announces tlicir 4th 
Annual (rail Fair to raise money 
for the Daniel and I mils   Qovo 
Scholarship Fund. On IXxemher 
10.2006 from 10-3 al the Braintree 
Town Hall, you will he abk- to shop 
for beautiful gilts such as photos, 
jewelry, hats, bags, cosmetics, 
chocolates, gift baskets, floral 
arrangements, and much more lor 
everyone on your list There will be 
something for everybody, as well as 
rallies, haked gixxls. laccpainting 

for the kids and even a visit from 
Santa. Come join us for lunch and 
shop for great one of a kind items. A 
lew spaces arc still available for 

crafters. call Carol at 781-84 * 1154 
or e-mail skier55556xbcld.net for 
further information 

Braintree Choral Society will 
perform its annual Holiday 
Concert under the direction of 
Danica Buckley. Featured works are 
Magnificat h\ Iran/ Schubert ,ukl 
Haydn's Missa Sancti NimUii per- 
formed with orchestra. Other holi- 
day  selections  include   Tomtirniw 
Sluillbe "iv liniu me Dny, An Irving 
Berlin c Mamas, ami an audience 
sing-along   of holiday   favorites. 
Performance is on Sunday. 
December lo* at 4:00 pm at Old 
South Unkn Congregational 
Church. 25 Columbian St.. 
Weymouth, MA 02190. Tickets in 

advance $12.00, at the door Sl.vm. 
Seniors    and    Students    always 
$10.1X1. Reserve by c;dling Paula 
Tcnnanl at 781 848 7544 a e mall 
br.iintrcech< >ral ("' vatx o.con i 

itiiiioimood Hooks & Toys wel 
comes Cobasset resident, Kli/alwih 
Sourter Schvvarzer, discussing her 
bixik Motherhood Is NOT fur 
WIMPS: N.i Answers. Just 

Stories on Sun., Dec 10, al 2 p.m. 
following Ilk- discussion llierc will 
he a brief reading, and a question 
and answer period. ITIIS is a free 
event. Refreshments will he served. 
If you arc unable to attend and 
would like to order a personalized 
and/or signed copy, call 
Buttonwixxl al 1-781-383-2665 or 
ixder online at www butlonwood 
hooks.cnni 

I'he work of Howard Bond, an 
indisputable mauler ol large formal 
film pliolography whose wink is 
collected by The National 
Museum of Art and London's 
Victoria & Albert, and a aeries I >! 
digitally captured and printed 
images by Hull pliolographer 
Stephen Luthrop, will be Icatiin .1 
in  tut  exhibition at  South  Shore 
Conservatory (One Conservatory 

Drive) III Hingham, through Ian 
31.2007 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. Ever) 
Sunday Dave Foley's Solo R & R 
show Acoustic Open mike 8 p m 

to midnight 781-3354796, 

Monday, Dec. 1 1 
The North River Arts Society 

presents Focal Points, a new 
exhibit al the Veniress Library 
Gallery featuring original watei 
Color paintings by Marshlield artist 
Betty Rogers. This show runs 
I tec 10 through l-c-b. 2. 2007. rite 
public is inriled to a free opening 
reception al the library on Dec. 
II. from 7to 9 p.m. Hours lor the 
Library gallery, located in Library 
Plaza, Webster St.. Marshlield arc- 
Monday Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.-9 
p.m., Thursday-Saturday 9 10 
a.m. 5:30 p.m. For information, 
call NRAS al 78I.837.X09I or 
email: northriverarts@icn com 

Celebrating its 20* year, 
Masscribcs Ine is a grow ing orga 
m/ation of calligraphers. both pro 
IcsMonal and hobbyists, who want 
to keep this art form alive. Twenty 
three calligraphers artwork is on 
display  in  Vine  Hall  Gallery. 

South   Shore   Natural    Science 
Center.   Jacobs   Lane.    Norwell 
through Dec 30, The theme >>t the 
exhibit is the environment and all 
work is fot sale Each artists' inter- 
pretation and artislic rendering "I 
nature is unique and different 

Included are Marvels in 
Pinecones. by Cynthia Rudolph 
m\Leaves, by David Flattery lb 
learn more about the organization, 
\isit the Web sue al www mass 

cribes.org Pot information, con 
tact the Science (inter at 781 -659- 
2559 and the Web site at 
www.ssnsc.org for directions 

The Braintree  \rt  \ss<xiation 
Artist  ol  the  Month,  Lee  Daley 
will exhibit her paintings at the 
Tliayer Public Library. 798 
Washington St, Braintree, during 
the month of December 

f The Boston Classical Guitar Society and the 
Hingham Public Library are pleased to present 
Aaron Larget-Captan In a solo classical guitar 
performance on Sunday. Dec. 10, at 3:30 p.m 
The free concert Is part of the Library's Sunday 

Sounds Special Series. 

Tuesday, Dec. 12 
flu- Hingham Public library 

and Itlltlnnvvnod Books \ Ibys 
welcome Charles P. Pierce ills 

cussing   Moving the  Chains: 
loin Brad) and The Pursuit of 
Ever)thing on Dei 5, ii ' p m. 
al the Hingham I ibrary, 66 

I eavitl si . I lingham I Ins is a 
free event Hooks, provided t*\ 
Butlonwood, will be available lor 
purchase at the event, Ii you are 
unable to attend and would like to 

ordei   a   personalized   and/or 
signed copy, call Butlonwood at 
1-781-383 2665 

Weymouth (luster VOTF 
December meeting is Dct   12 at 7 
p in in St. Allxn the ( heal Parish 

llll, 1130 Washington Si Eat 
Weymouth Guest speaker will be 
FT Bob Jones  '81  '49-6840 

file Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library onRipley Road Cohasset, 
presents pastel andacrylii paintings 
by Cohasset resident Diana 
Rousseau through December. 
Rousseau  is   i South shun   \n 
('enterG.illci.  \ni.i 

FiilkrCralt Museum. 455 Oak 
St.. Brockton, presents "The Perfect 
Collection 2." through Jan 7. 2tH)7. 
Fxhihit includes 50 works by 
master ailisls from pri\ale 0sfce- 
tions across OH- country. On dis- 
play will he works in clay glass 
fiber, studio furniture and metal 
llu- Museum is open daily, 10a in 
to 5 pm. Admission ^K adults, $5 
seniors and students, Free tor mem- 

ben and children under ix. 

led Williams Baseball League 

hosting players ages 5 to 15 is now 
receiving mail in registrations fa its 
2006 spring season ( all "81 293 
27(H) lor additiuna] information 

I'he   Olde    Kids    a    20 piece 
orchestra playing musk ol the big 
band era performs every thud 
rtiesday il Striai ICC/Fireman 

Campus, 445 Central St. 
Stoughton, from I to 4 p.m. 
Admission $5 per person All arc 
welcome \\ heekhair-accessiblc, 
/si 141-2076. Fw information call 
781-767-3911 

ApplelKvs Bar S  Grill,    765 

Bridge Si. Weymouth even 
Tuesday night from i> to 8 p m 

Banna the Saloon \rtist 7X1 
131 8550 

Wednesday. Dec. 13 
i'he .iiiiiu.il Christmas card 

exhibit  is  on  display   al  the 
Kingston      Public      Library 

Busy   writing   out   Christmas 
t.ai«ls ibis holiday ' Curious lo 

see what Christmas cards once 
looked like'('n> and check out 
the focal History Room's 
Annual Christmas Cud exhibit, 
located in the focal History 
Room   display    case   in   the 
I .if i .it \ 's    lohru     Slop   In    lo 

learn about the history ol 
Christmas cards and to view 
Christmas cards from the late 
1880s 1920s. This exhibit will 
be on display through ihe month 
ol Decembet I 01 more infoi 
mation, call the arcrm ist at 7X1- 

• 17 01 e mail celliott 
<6 kingstonpublichbrary org 

South  Shore Conservatory's 
Robed   and   Dorothy    Palmer 
t.alleiN presents Duxbury aiiist 

TWO PERF0RMANC FS 0NIY! SPFCIAL APPEARANC [ BY N0R1 

Holiday Pops! 
EXCEI.LENI MUSIC CL0SI 

New this season! Cabaret-style 

table seating is now available at 

the Phil's joyous, family-friendly 

Holiday Pops concerts! Enjoy 

music by John Williams from 

the Home Alone movies, a 

festive carol sing-along, and 

the annual March olthe Toys. 

Pilgrim Festival Chorus 

William B. Richter, director 

Ptyniouth Ptaiarmonic 
Orchestra 

508-746-8008 • www.plymouthphil.org 

Mayflower 
©Rank 
Saturday 
Dec. 9 • 8 pm 

Sunday 
Dec. 10 •3 pm 

biii 

IichfU 

SM'UMM 

- 

m 
The lie! ringen an (L to R) Anne Reel of Cohasset. 
Carol WlmtmkatofBralntn^ainsUPrescottof 
Ptympton. Lynn Anderson of Hingham, Jean Prior of 
Weymouth. Betts Murray of Cohasset. Susan 
Cameron of Seituate. Tickets an SIS at the door. 

Members of the Broad Cove Chorale (aha the ChoralBeaes) w* 
perform hi "Dancing Day." the Welrsprlne Bensftt Concert on Sat. 
Dec. 9 (8 pm) at House ot Prayer, 916 Main Street in Hingham. 
and Sun. Dec.10 (4 pm) at Bret Parish on the Green In Cobasset. 

lane I laM-ll Collins through Ian 
107 A native ol Nev. 

England, she works in all mediums 
hui is mostly involved in waten "I 
or anil  pastel   Currently  a conn 
room HUM ioi \\ 11/ TV 4, Collins 

executes realistic paintings of both 
landscape and still life Appearing 
in the South Shore Musk Circus 
Gallery downstairs is the exhibit 
Howard Bond and Stephen 
I allirop:   Film   and   Digital   at 

South shore Conservatory 
Admission lo both galleries is free 
For information visit 
wwv. southshoreconservatory org 
orcatl 781  W '565 exl 10. 

The Richness ol  Mexico, an 
exhibition by Mexican photogra 
phei Daniela Kussell and paintet 
Maddu Hiiaiiija. on view 

through Dec i-\ at Brandeis 
I niveisity, 515 South St . 
Waltham rhe gallery is open from 
li a in i" 5 p in . Monday through 
Friday and by appointment on 
weekends Admission Ls free I a 

information call 781-736 8100 

Thursday Dec 14 
I he Nest Page Klues ( ttt 

Broad Street Weymouth 781-335- 
9/796 no cova Satch Romano's 
Ne» Blue Revue Open Mit Blue 
Jam. featuring Brian McHugh & 
In- Guertin \coustic duo o p.m. 
slum, 10 p.m. jam, 21-1 Handicap 
access t .i-u.il dress. Fine dining 

Ihe   British   Beer   Company. 
Washington St Pembroke Dec 14. 

BBC    "Pint    Night"    featuring 
I-Mown timik-iK The Mliaun. 

I'he Lascivious Biddies 
Christmas lour direct from N\ < 
- IhniH-r and SIMIW I XX 14 and 15 
lakes place at Ihc Sheraton Hotel. 

17 Forbes Road Braintree ( all 
617-786-SHOW   7469  «   visit 
liii|i|isluctioiispi.viilMoiulorlick 

el information. 

Friday, Dec. 15 
Mass, Audiihnn al the Muosc 

Hill Wildlife Sanctiiarv <ialler> 
announces its Holida> \rl Sale 
litlerl liiiae.es of Nature in Small 

Spaces to benefil the educational 
programs at Moose Hill \ll the ait 
work I* reasonably priced to sell 
and all Ihc pieces arc small. ni> Ian 

er than I-' \ 12 Viewers can 
experience and enjoy visions and 
images ol nature in mam different 
styles and mediums includmy 
painting, photography, sculpture, 
pottery, prints and woodcarvings. 
I ins artwork is high caliber, 

diverse and tin- prices are afford 

able at $25 to $200 Artwork will 
be available through Jan IS 
Moose Hill Gauery is located at IIK- 

Mass Aiiduhon Sanctuary in 

Sharon al 293 Moose Hill St 
i iallery  is open daily   Call 781- 

84 so'i i I„I details 

o- #! iff w-^ 

S 

JPIV  Pictured from left to right: Bach row: Sarah Binarl. 
JtisaA phoabe Wehtberg. Tom Doolan. Adam Tomasl. LMy 
F        *L   Shepherd. Alexa Hasr. Balna Morrison. Ariana 

Mimimt\\%   Ibmasl. Middle row: LMy FeHeMterg. Jessica 
Morris. Lucy WeJnberg, Sarah Read. Brian 

Ricardi. Chris Rlcardi. Justin Coonet Tom McSoriey front Row. 
Beatrice Haens 

StarcreatJons Theater presents the musical "Three Uttte Pigs Out 
West" on Thursdays, Dec. 7 and 14 at 5 pan. at the Reed 
Community House. General Admission Tlchets $3.00. Reservations 
suggested. Cas 508-747-1234 or email hAtfstarcreattom.org lor 
reservations or more info. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing Ihe Following \uio Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Seituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Conway 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

V*-l.i\|":>r>«>r 

Ml r*s| BrarUI , Ita" YLlIt Tht Pnch.ll<4 

pUpJc^t 
Stums 

.a ipm and |pm 

Preschool rOl Shows 

Wednesday *■ Ihursdjx 
•It It) I 

■   .jttoriN 

V.V.V, 

■>*r'val <MT\ tliffiK, Rri ornmmird 
Ixktt ("nrs V*so S>v> "«c*»*er% 

Dhccttom IIIMII ihc Soulh Shore 
if on en S 

■ 

• r*.-* Kl q I  ml.    | 
AddttMi 

M-Hrtr% *m*> Ifnm thr ( Iw^lmjt IH Mai "• 

32 ':>: 
617 731-f- I 
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No 
interest 
option until 

Bonus 
save an 
Extra 

icl 

m 
when you spend 
$3,000 or more! 

Excludes advertised items. 

nus Savings!   Bonus Savings! 
save an 
Extra 15 

when you spend 
$2,000 to $2,999! 

Excludes advertised items. 

save an 
Extra 15 

when you spend 
$1,000 to $1,999! 

hcludes advertised items. 

L  A & B  O  Y 
FURNITURE 

Saugui       759 Broadway, Route IS (1/4 wile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 
Hanover      1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 
Hyannis      20 Airport Road. 508-771-7045 
Natick 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 
Stoughton   701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

Opening Soon in Nashua and Plymouth 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5' 
'Natick & Stoughton 
Weekend Hours: 
Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

LAMPS 

www. lazboy. com/boston 
*M*» *P*M ifOrt K «<#M buff\ Mrmvi <utAar J9W   All tinoatt Oidtn ttqw* a 10% trpsntt Or l«/4* 
***■» Uftwi Unm«r a siurt * KM to*) /nm* IMontf Art *<uf inm jn I mtawnmr <*«».#>«■* 

"wPwnn^i^iw^BfrtognaMWWwtofr^ 
tofmtmn mmq ft*Mam(mt*t of an* *4tr fl% fV wntoiMfll to ftvnaBam uwy pa* ttoMrtfcrtf (**■«* 
f I W* »)«i * mm * nr# mn mm •** due Ihr #* to pwwam iwfmirMfartM ■**<*«***/it 
uv*,a^a»«tfaktormw4m^iv)riutwrtv(#«to<rti*vmfr^ 
ctffr(rta*TOta>fl«toitaS>aaioft*a»m£ffYntof?xi«fMtort^ 

JtfXfc»*iUMUwWifSwi0ti"tf*iriwmilWigto«ai»r 

RUGS ACCESSORIES 

i 
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REAL ESTATE 

Seaside 
Estate 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Last Minute 
Holiday Gift Ideas 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
33 Rlplay Rd. 

Cohasset, MA 02025 
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Tiger Cub thinks 
about needy kids 

STAFr PHOIO/ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 8 

Pets in the pews 
at First Parish 

PHOTO/KIM GATEIV 

► SEE PAGE 29 

Snowflake Fair 
cooks up fun 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 30 
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QUICK INDEX 
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Opinion   12-14 

Village Stroll 17 

Life at CHS 23 

Happenings 28 

Police/fire log 31 

The />('f/('» r flfl for t\ C'M one 
on your Holiilny <»/// / hi,., 

Ilinghnm Lumber 
GIFT CARDS 

\\iitliihh in an\ denomination 

4 Hi.\(;iiAM 
Ll'MBKK 
COMPANY 

The VfXter ttuiUUt 

781-749-4200 

Village changes could be back this spring 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN«»C NC.COM 

A cluster of Village zoning articles 
failed at the Special Town Meeting but 
members of the Economic Development 
Committee have not let that stand their 
way. To that end, the committee is 
already back in the saddle, working with 
developers and attorneys to craft lan- 
guage that will hopefully pass when 
brought forward to Town Meeting this 
spring. 

The EDC met Wednesday and invited 
local developers, who are either stake- 

EDC has its eye on downtown zoning 
holders in Village development or WIKI 

have been through a permitting process 
in town, to help make suggestions as to 
what could have been done better or 
what they would like to see included in 
the articles going forward. Together, the 
group hopes to be able to answer every 
question residents might have about the 
zoning changes, and ensure articles 
achieve what the town wants. 

Chairman  Peter  Brown  said  even 
though lime is limited, he is confident 

the articles will be "ready lor prime- 
time" by the Annual Town Meeting, 
scheduled for March 31. He said the 
EDC worked very hard when it was 
advocating for Town Meeting to pan a 
bylaw to establish a new Transit 
Oriented District at the 2006 Annual 
Town Meeting. He said he believes a 
similar approach can be taken for the vil- 
lage articles, now that the committee has 
a little more lime. 

"I hope we get the same positive reac- 

tion we did the last time. We did some- 
thing that has never been done in town 
before." he said, as zoning articles typi- 
cally do not receive as much support ax 
the TOD did. He said by providing the 
sum- level of information this time 
around, he hopes more residents will 
vole in the affirmatiu' 

Scituate resident John Tedeschi, for- 
merly of Cohasset. filed the five citi 
/ens' petitions, which were up for con- 
skliT.iticm .it the Special Town Meeting. 
Articles 23 through 26 were presented as 

SEE ZONING. PAGE 16 

1 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

REINDEER READY 
Connor Murphy: 7-1/2. helps his lather. Brim (notpictured), decorate the Inm:yardq) then hou.se ,m Beechviood Street with reindeer. ( onnoralso tested 
the lights in the reindeer to make sure they were working. 

Grant in step with 
train station sidewalk 

Town to be awarded state funds 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

Thanks to the state's Transit Oriented 
Development bond program, 
Cohasset's MBTA station on Route 3A 
will be pedestrian friendly. 

On Dec. «. the (tonne) 
Administration awarded $5.9 million to 
support transit-oriented development 
projects around the state, of which 
$225,000 was awarded to Cohasset 
While the town had not been formally 
notified with a letter from the slate al the 
time Ihe Mariner went to pre**, 
Greenbush liaisons Mark Brennan and 
Tom Gruber said they received a call 
about (he award Friday. 

"This is terrific news for the lown. It's 
been a lot of work, but when this project 
gets done, we'll have sidewalks from 
Scituate to Hingham. That's a huge 
deal." said Brennan. 

The MBTA did no) include sidewalks 
to and from the Greenbush station in its 
design, and the town has been working 
hard to secure funding to ensure the sta 
turn will be pedestrian accessible 
Brennan explained the town's 
Greenbush office applied for $325,000 
in 2005, but the submission was 
declined 'lor a variet) ol reasons" 
However, he said sometimes persis- 
tence pays off and after some streamlin- 

SEE FUNDS. PAGE 16 

Adios Acapulcos 
Mexican restaurant closes doors in Cohasset 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

Cohaaaet residents with an appetite for 
fajitas and margaritas must now travel 
south tor northi of the border to gel a 
Mexican food fix After roughly one 
year in business. Acapulcos restaurant 
has closed its doors. 

Located in Ihe former KoKo bland 
building on Route 3A. the restaurant 
brought now life to the site, which hail 
been lac king since the Asian restaurant's 
departure in 2004. With the renovation 
ol the KoKo Island site also came the 
renovation Of the adjacent Hair Affair 
building, which was turned into a 
Punkm" DonutS with adri\c-thru. 

Michael lack, a representative for the 
Name) (houp, which owns the site, said 
restaurant owner David Brambila closed 

his doors the Sunday after 
Thanksgiving. Brambila leases the 
space ami is still under agreement with 
the Nauset Group and is therefore look 
ing for another restaurant to buy the 
lease tor the Space. 

He Opened two other restaurants in 
Qumcy and Weymoum after opening in 
Cohasset." said lack, adding Brambila 
is very successful and wasn't seeing the 
numbers he expected in Cohasset. Most 
of the business was being done on 
Thursday through Sunday and the key to 
being profitable is having good business 
Monda) through Wednesday as well. 
He added the restaurants have been 
more successful in areas that are more 
densely populated and he wishes 
Brambila well. 

SEE CLOSING, PAGE 5 

Lie #All929 Lie »E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential, Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Sincr 1983 

GENERA10RS 

Scituate 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. Flanagan 
Imrstmt-nt ManaWMUhif 
111   klpkt   ki*d ( I'RJMCI. M\ 
781-383-19% 

www.edwardiones.com 
MembfSiPC 

Edward Jones 

1 
Free Checking 

Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
CatWMt 

*t Scuff Uir Slfrt • IOC - hapi (*'«, jtfux W* 
(781) J8i-0S4I 

www fUokP*jrim < orti 

c\™£r 

CltM   Sit   Sunn   Cllmiti CoMnllH 

8 Union St., Scituate 
(nail to Fans Mill) 

781-545-7558 

Great Price- 
Grest Service 

I STURDY OIL 
To schedule oil deUverv 

781-545-HILQl 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

Holiday Trimmings... 
Trim the Tree $ 
Trim your waistline!^      ^ 
Trim the price!! 

SportsArt ^ 
FITNESS 

Bring in $20 or more 
worth of new toys and 

SAVE $100 on product $1499. 
SAVE $200 on product $2199+ 
SAVE $300 on product $2999. 

THE MOST KHOWiEOGEABLE & TRUSTED FITM 
' HUGE SELECTM • BEST SERVICE ■ 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

Visit iis at www.pfe-inc.com 
NEWTON 
275 Centre Street 

lEnt 17 oil Pihe ketween 
Berticci s & Starbucks) 

1617) 244-0812 

HANOVER 
228 Columbia Rd. 217 West Central Street 

(Rt.53) |Rte.135,neHtoNTBTire» 
781-826-2199 5-0288 

■ur* 
ON THE OTHER HAND... 

The Fontaine Collation 
1 ling silver, 18k gold 6 diamonds, 

bursting with color. 

JUDITH  RIPKA TWO 

<^- <AHINGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham • 781-749-2108 

Hours: Mon.-Fn. 9:30-5:30. Thurs  HI 7pm. Sal. 9:30-5 00. Sun. 12:00-4:00 

COHASSET MARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Main telephone number 
www cohassetmarinercom 

1 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES   

• NEWSROOM 

■ 

News Editor 
Reporter 
Sports 
Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

I ADVERTISING  
Sales Representative: 

■ 

Put    : 

• depai 

• ERTISING 

I 

• DROP SITE 

•CIRCUIAIION MANAGER  
i, ■ :i  IMix" 

• (DII0RIAI I MAII AOIIRISSIS 

'ADVERTISING POLICY 
■ 

■ 

PHOIO/ELSA ALLEN 

The Mariner caught up with Frank Smith this week Smith is owner <>i Flemings <» ('ohassel I Wage, which is all decked out for 
the season that includes Saturdays llnlulm'Stroll. 

Name: Frank Smith, 

Occupation: Owner of 
Flemings in Cohasset Village 
2! yean! 

Best da) of your life: Mj 
wedding da) 

Best vacation: Honeymoon 
in Maui. 

Favorite season: Sprint: Best TV Show: Any classic 
car show 

Favorite holiday: Christmas. 

(Joal: To provide the most 
beautiful, quality lighting, 
home accessories, and cut- 

Most memorable moment:      tomer service. 
Favorite junk food: The da) im son was bom! 

I Ihocolate turtles Biggest worry: Being out of 
I'et 1'eeve: People not putting    stock. 

Best book: "Leadership," bj    things back where they belong. 
Rud) Guilani Best part of Cohasset: film 

Person you would like to Street ami its historical signal 
Best movie: "It's a Wonder-     meet: Leonardo DaVinci cance. 

iill Life" with Jiiwm Stewart. 

Town Meeting and 
election dates set 

[he Board ol Selectmen set 
the date foi the Annual Town 
Meeting and limn Election at 
i! No\ 20 meeting Town 
Meeting will be held 
Saturday, March H and the 
liran Election will be held 
April 7. The Warrant will 
close for citizens' p< 
Jan. 12 I-oi mote informs 
lion,   please   contact    I 

Clerk     Mil ion    Douglas    at 
(781)383-4100. 

Town Web site 
up and running 

I he town \\cb site is com- 
plete and read) to he viewed. 
The site can be accessed at 
u w w.lownotcohasset.org. 
Meeting minutes important 
town forms and information 
on town boards can all be 
found at the site 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Closet 
Solutions 

REDEFINED 
Desisns by Marie Newton 617.827.0766 

Dec.                HIGH LOW 
AM    Hgt. PM HRL AM  HgL   PM HRL 

Thurs. 146:14    8.1 6:38 7.6 12:20 1.6 
Sunrise: 7:04 a.m. Sunset: 4 II p.m. 

Iri  13     7:02     8.2 7:32 7.(. 12:37 1.6      1:15 1.4 
Sunrise: 7:05 a.m. Sunset: 4:12 p.m. 

Sal  16     7:4*7     S.5 8:23 7.6 1:25   1.6      2:05 1.1 
Sunrise: 7:06a.m. Sunset  4.12p in 

Sun 17   8:34     8.7 9:12 7.7 2:12    16      2:53 IIS 

Sunrise: 7:tx> a.m. Sunset: 4:12 p.m. 
Mon. IS '7:IS     ').() 9:57 7.9 2:57    1.4       3:38 0.4 

Sunrise: 7:tl7a.m. Sunset: 4: L< p in 
lues. 19   IftOO   9.3 10:41 8.0 3:42    1.3      4:22 0.1 
Sunrise: 7:OX a.m. Sunset: 4:13p.m. 

Wed 20  10:43  9.5 11:23 S.I 4:25    1.1       5:05 -0.1 
Sunrise: 7:08 a.m. Sunset: 4:13p m. 

rhurs 21 11:26   9.7 — — 5:09   0.9      5:48 -0.4 
Sunrise: 7:OV a.m. Sunset. 4 14 p.m. 
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Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

A 

Voted the "Beat llugel South of Boston" 
SID|, hv foi anevi rydaj special on*, bagel 

witHouttei and a -mall coffee or kid's drink 
I'm under $2.00 

t»i m .im   .i imr l5 type* of bagel with one "t oar 
12 types of ereun i heese ll.M to S2.10 (l.ox spre«dt2.:tl) 

Ol  o> one of ntir 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 . Specialt) Sawtvriel (4S.W) 

nato, and peppers 
•   onion, lettuce. & tomato 

ppers, ana onions 
He . and peppers 

/ BLT 
Cti  • /.rap 

Tomatoe9 pirwotonr. pasto sauce i S3 95) 
Sliced tox  ciean cheese, capers and red onions !$5.50) 

I'.irlii p/nttcr Specialist 
upseul into thirds and prbfessieaaU) presented 

15 South Mam ( uhass.-t Village 38£-2W2 
'.I bit ii \l  Sui«im.7 \\l ml I'M 

Also looaled in lliiighain t pnUii . I 

Please \isit theotln i  -lure- in the Bob. Hnildintt 
t ohaseet Dog Wasll MemmMs at Little llnrlitrr 

i.i  whole f.IIinIv .ii prices you will love 
In i 

;@ 

( irck 

Custom 
Jewelry 
Design 

w mi 
Matthew's 
JEWELERS 
Jonathan I (vingston Squiic 

I Ml Kmy Sum 
t ohauct, MA 02025 

83 .:<*> 

y/ Diamond 
IVllll.lllls. 

1 Hour 
Jewelry 
Repair 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
YEAR END SALE 

£70% 
50% 

Ends December 31' 

Off All Fine Handmade Rugs 
from around the world. 

Off Handmade Runners 

.5 fXQ/n  Off All Machine Made Rugs. 
Jv*sf   /O   (Limited Stock) 

\   00/4*1   0<f Wa" ,0 Wal1 C,,rPMinS' l0W"t PricM 

1 "««T  / U  guaranteed on installation and padding. 

Machine Made Rugs Available In 
size 5 ft x 8ft for only $99, while they lastl 

All shapes, designs, colors and sizes available. 
Please bring in your swatches, paint chips, fabrics, pillows to help us help you. 

FREE design consultation. 
778 Washington St., (Rte. 53), Hanover • 781-829-2080 

Daily 10-h, Sun. 12-6 www.texturesrug.com 

BL Y ONI        (JET ONE 40% OFF 

Gift-giving is TWICE as nice this Christmas at 

Ujeuestar 
JEWELRY -# 

5*i-- ; I 

1112 Washington Street -Rte. 53 I Mile Smith of the Hanover Mai 
OPENEVER\  DAN  I M II. CHRISTMAS 10-9 

"IhtCiog 
Shoppe 

"Come get 
your Muck 
Boots... 
Winter is on 
its way" 

a ¥/• now hav9 
Mil's Brac9lmts- $1S 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Wcymouth, MA 02190 
Ham M I,,   fit ill] 'i ». s„,.d«y 10-4 

Mil wlacHon ol ittSZ In NOT Ingiond 

m kWllLtaWM 
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POLICE/FIRE BEAT 

Ultralight spirals and disappears; nine-hour search ensued 
By Mary Ford 
 .'   < DM 

Cohauei lire and police are 
still wondering whal happened 
to the pilot .mil an ultralight 
plane that witnesses saw spiral 
in;! below the tree line <>n 
Saturday afternoon, 

Once the reports came in 
from three people at Hingham 
Lumber off Route 3A, emer- 
gency personnel went into 
action. In addition to Ciih.ix-.i-i. 
the State Police Air Wing, 
regional police help through 
Metro lie (Metropolitan Law 
Enforcement Council), and 
mutual aid from area towns all 
helped in the search that got 

undei waj about 1:30 p.m. and 
was called oil alter midnight. 

Police Chiel I.unes Husse) 

said witnesses, who initially 

heard it overhead, said they 

thought the plane might have 

crashed because the) heard the 

motOI      CUtOUt,       I he\      also 

described the ultralight as ha\ 

ing a parachute open out the 
hack 

A command post was set up 

near Graham Waste oft 

Crocket Lane And whal fol- 

lowed was an extensive ground 
search that included both sides 

ol Forest Vvenue, parts of 

Wheelwright Park, the Barnes 

Wildlife Sanctuary,  Bancroft 
Bird Sanctuary, and areas 

along North Main Street and 

Route 1A. The State Police An 

Wing used infrared sensors and 

floodlights. 
Acting   Fire  Chiel   Robert 

Silvia and Chiel Musses called 

off the search after nearly nine- 
hours. No one has been report- 

ed missing. Police also 

checked with ultralight Hying 
clubs and local airports. 

I lingham and Hull also provid 
ed lire units and Scituate cov- 

ered Cohasset Fire station. 

Twelve Cohasset firefighters 
took part in the search as well 

as lour from Hingham and two 

from Hull; they were joined by 

25 police officers so there- 

were 41) people on the ground, 

not counting command stall. 

Silvia said. Red Cross provid- 
ed support lor the searchers. 

"Some of the terrain was dif- 
ficult, especially west of Forest 

Avenue and the area ol 
Wheelwright Park and the 

Barnes Wildlife Sanctuary," 

Silvia said. "But we received 
no calls that someone was 

overdue or that someone land 

ed and walked way." 

Hussey said a bulletin was 

put out on the 10 o'clock news 

WA'I'l) radio was also provid- 

ing updates 

A caller did report seeing a 

light aircraft head out along the 

railroad tracks. Hussev said. 

"Based on lack ol any further 

information and no missing 

person reports, we called off 

the search after what we 

thought was a thorough search 

of the area." Hussev said 

"When I went home that night 

1 kit as though we had done 

our due diligence that il some- 

one was out there who needed 

to be rescued, we uould have 

lound them." 

"When I went home that night I felt as 
though we had done our due diligence that if 

someone was out there who needed to be 
rescued, we would have found them." 

Police C'hiet J.IIIK-S Hussev 

Both  Hussev  and Silvia said 

they still hope the pilot would 

call and let them know he land 
ed ami made it home s.ilck 

According to Internet sites, 

the ultralight movement gnu 

out of the sport of hang gliding 

in the 1970s, when people 

Started to put small engines on 

loot launched hang gliders 

I he vehicles developed. 

became faster, more maneuver- 

able, and landing gear were 
added 

Federal regulations put ultra 

light vehicles in two cate 

gories: powered and unpow 

eied lb he considered an ultra- 

light vehicle, a hang glider 

must weigh less than 155 

pounds; while a [lowered vehi- 

cle must ttcigh less than 2S4 

pounds; is limited to 5 U.S. 

gallons of fuel; must have a 

maximum speed of not more 

than 55 knots, and must have a 

powerofl stall speed ol no 

more than 24 knots Both pow- 

ered and unpowered ultralight 
vehicles are limited to a single 

occupant 

Baby delivered 
Firefighter/paramedics don'l 

often   gel   a   standing   ovation 

when  they  bring   a  patient   to 

South Shore Hospital. 

But that is what happened last 
lliuisdas night (Dec 7i when 

Cohasset paramedics Laura 

Morrison and John Dockra) 

delivered a health-, baby girl in 

the ambulance en route to the 
hospital 

Acting lire Chiel Robert 

Silvia said Cohasset ambulance 

responded to a 9-1-1 mutual aid 
call from Scituate. whose .unfiu 

lance was out ol town on .moth 

er cull. 

"They picked up the mother 

and while en route the baby 

decided it was lime." Silvia said 

"Both (Morrison and Dockray) 

weie beaming when they came 
in Friday morning II was the 

first time in then careers they 

walked into South Shore 
Hospital to ,i standing ovation " 

The hah>. whose name is 

Hannah, lues on Turner Road 

in Scituate 
The lire department is order- 

ing a decal featuring a stork with 
a pink blanket in its beak to put 

on the ambulance, Silvia said. 

The last lime the Cohasset 

ambulance delivered a h.iln en 

route was about 11 years ago, he 

said. 

Carbon monoxide 
Hie fire department respond- 

ed to a report ol a carbon 

monoxide detector going off in 

a home on Reservoir Road last 

Thursday. The incident caused 

by a malfunctioning oil burner 

Acting lire Chiel Robert 
Silvia said the carbon monoxide 

detectors the firefighters use to 
cheek for the gas registered 

some readings They evacuated 

the home and paramedics eval 
uated the two residents. The 

home was ventilated and oil 

burner was shut down pending 
repairs 

Chief Silvia said carbon 

monoxide detectors should be 

installed on every flooi dial a 

laniih spends tune including 
the basement Detectors should 

be installed within 10 feet ol 
ever) bedroom. 

Carbon monoxide is a highly 

toxic gas produced when fuel 

(kerosene, oil. coal, petroleum 

gas. ami woodi is burned. Il is 
colorless, odorless and tasteless 

— which makes it ver) hard to 
delect 

Water lines 
A waterlme break on 

Beechwood Street last 
Thursday (Dec 71 resulted in 

(he street having to be shut 

down until repairs could be 
made 

JOHN HARDY 
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Del Greco's 
FINE   JEWELRY 

399 Washington Street, Rte. 53, Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

Special Holiday Hours: Moil. - Sal. 9:30 - 7:00. Sun. 12-3 

The mishap occurred neai 

where Highland Estates is being 

constructed not  far from the 
railroad  tracks  and  |iist east ol 

where   Beechwood   splits   with 

Norman Todd Road 

Two water services were dis- 
rupted; the one to the condo- 

miniums neat the site and to a 

private home 
lire Chiel Robert Silvia said 

the incident was ,i concern to 

the fire department because 
shutting the road could have 

delayed  the  fire  department's 
response to calls on Beechwood 

and Route 3A. 
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ISN'T IT TIME 
TO GET YOUR BODY 

«to IN- BEST SHAPE EVER? 

We guarantee our Fast fit 
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ODY    FREE 
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is open for the holidays 

Private Room available for functions 

Gift Certificates 
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SCITUATE HARBOR TRAVEL 
Knowledgeable and Experienced 
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Air • Cruises • Disney • Caribbean • Rail Journeys • I • Villa Rentals 
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Cleanup of harbor, coastal waters 
Process to start on seeking 'No Discharge Area' status 

By Mary Ford 
MfOROtfCNC COM 

H the Harbor Health 
Committee has its way, then no 
boats would be able to discharge 
their sewage into Cohassel 
Harbor <>r within a certain dis- 
tance along the Cohassel coast 

lrie committee is seeking to 
have the Cohassel coast desig- 
nated as a "No Discharge Area," 
joining eight other NDAs includ- 
ing the coastal waters of 
Plymouth, Kingston. and 
DuxbuT) 

All NDA i- a designated bodj 
ol water in which the discharge 
of all boal sewage, even if treat- 
ed, is prohibited, according to 
Coastal /one Management, a 
state agenc) whose mission is to 
balance the impacts of human 
activit) with the protection of 
coastal and marine resources 

Jason Burtner of CZM joined 
Russell Bonetti and Karen 
Quiglcv ol the Harbor Health 
Committee     at      last     week's 
Selectmen's meeting 

As it stands now, boats with 
certain types ol sanitation 
devices can discharge treated 

effluent in coastal waters 
Federal law prohibits the dis 
charge ol untreated sewage from 
vessels   within   all   navigable 
waters ol the IS 

Type I and II Marine Sanitation 
Devices iMSDsi can be dis 
charged directly to the harhoi 
Cohassel Harbor suiters from 
bacterial pollution, which has 
resulted in the Harbor not meet 
ing slate water quality standards, 
beach closures, and shellfish bed 
closures An NDA is one ol the 
tools available to help municipal 
ities address impacts from bacte 
rial contamination, Burtnei 
explained this week. 

Burtner said CZM is current!) 
working with both Marshfield 
.ind Scituate, which are support 
ive ol seeking NDA designa 
lions. 

Bonetti said the designation 
would be a win-win because 
there is no cost anil a potential 
source of pollution would be 
eliminated 

"'We are hoping that this will 
encourage greater use of the 
pump out boat that the harbor 
master has," he said. 

I /Ms role in ihe NDA 
process is to assist in the writing 
of the application, provide 
resources and information to 
interested communities, coordi- 
nate with Environmental 
Protection Agency, ami help to 
ensure thai the proposed NDA 
has adequate pum|ioui facilities. 

Bonetti    said   Harbormaster 
I oni Gibbons, whom the Harbor 
Health Committee said supports 
the efforts lor an NDA designa 
tion. pumps out three to lour 
Nuts a week ami there was an 
obvious need to increase those 
numbers. 

Burtnei explained the NDA 
application process is fairly 
involved He said .m aggressive 
education and outreach cam- 
paign delineating the no-dis- 
charge /one would be launched 
II implemented, the harbormas 
tei and the Environmental 
Protection Agency would have 
enforcement powers. 

Selectmen Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzei said a public hearing 
on the issue was needed to hear 
an) reasons loi "not doing it." 

"We aic philosophical!) with 

you," he said 
Selectman Gary Vanderweil 

warned the town "should not fix 
something thai is not broken." 
He said the number ol boaters 
that would be affected needed to 
be determined. 

Burtner aid ihe nomination 
process, which takes 16-18 
months, would be inclusive and 
take concerns into consideration. 

Selectmen voted to authorize 
Ihe Harbor Heath Committee to 
proceed with the process. Iliey 
also asked that the Harbor 
Committee join in this effort. 

I he next step is lo solicit support 
from appropriate entities both 
public and private, including the 
Board ol Health. Conservation 
Commission, lobstermen, Yacht 
Club, and Cohassel Harbor 
Marina. 

Public hearings will be con 
ducted to educate people about 
the NDA designation and to 
address any citizen concerns, 
t )nce the process has been com- 
pleted, the issue will he broughl 
beiore Selectmen for final 
approval, the Harbor Health 
Committee said. 
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781-826-6229 800-244-5998 
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BLIND 
STORE 

Direct Manufacturer of... 
Symphony-Cellular Shades - Vertical Blinds - Custom Draperies 

Shop At Home Service • Expert Installation Available 

Tedescru Plaza • 272 Columbia Rd. Rte. 53 • Hanover. MA 02339 
mvfw.theblindstore.com 
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COASTAL LIVERY 

IKWM'ORI \ll<>\ SERVICES 
Serving the South Short 

Reserve your holiday and 
winter vacation airport 

transportation needs today! 

$20.00 OFF 
First Livery Service, 
Providing Hoor-to-door, 

courteous, di-prndable Irjvel. 

Call (781) 706-6865 for reservations. 
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Ceiling collapse 
At about 8:45 p.m.. Sunday 

(Dec. 10), ihe lire and police 
departments responded to a 
call about a ceiling collapse in 
a third-floor apartment in a 
building on Pleasant Street. 

"It was a water leak issue and 
it appeared to have been leak- 
ing lor a while and Ihe ceiling 
gave way," Police Chief James 
Hussey said. "We called Bob 
Egan to take Ihe ball from 
there " 

Building Commissioner 
Robert Egan said a roof leak 
was the cause of the problem, 
not plumbing. The water satu- 
rated the sheetrock which then 
collapsed. 

lire Capt. Paul Bilodeau who 
is also a licensed electrician, 
look care of Ihe wiring in the 
vicinity and told the residents 
not to turn the power on to thai 
area Ol Ihe home. No one was 
injured in the incident. 

Egan said rooters were on 
the scene Tuesday to make 
repairs 

Suspended license 
A 35 year old woman is 

being summonsed to court lor 
dri\ ing on a suspended license 
following a traffic stop at 
Depoi Court and N. Main 
Street last week Police are 
stepping up patrols in the vil- 
lage area following a recent 
motor vehicle/pedestrian acci 
dent and another near miss. In 
this case, the motorist "rolled 
through" the stop sign at the 
top of Depot Court and was 
stopped b\ an officer. In addi- 

THE ADVANTAGES 
OF SHOPPING HERE ARE CLEAR 

FINE DIAMONDS 

V* s     •   W3« 

Diamond Engagement Ring 
in Platinum Setting 

THE TIMELESS BEAUTY 

OF DIAMONDS 

fi* ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE* 617.864.1227 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

tion to having a suspended 
license, her car was also unreg- 
istered. Her car was (owed. 

Chief Hussey explained the 
stop sign at Depot Court is 
actually before the crosswalk; 
some motorists are not stop- 
ping that that point but farther 
up. past the crosswalk. 

Gas drive-off 
Another area resident appar- 

ently mistakenly drove off 
without paying for gas last 
week. Police got a call at just 
after 4 p.m.. Tuesday (Dec. 5), 
about a larceny of gasoline. An 
officer stopped the car. talked 
with the motorist, who said it 
was a mistake and returned to 
pay for the gas. Chief Hussey 
said. 

Illegal dumping 
A man who was recently 

arrested on an unrelated matter 
was identified as dumping 
trash from his van into a pri- 
vate dumpster. 

Police said the man's car had 
just been released to him. The 
individual was contacted and 
police had him retrieve his 
trash from the dumpster. 

Suspicious vehicles 
Over the past two weeks 

police have talked wilh parents 
of youngsters who have report- 
ed suspicious vehicles. In the 
first case, two girls said there 
was a suspicious dark-colored 
SUV in their neighborhood 
and in the second case a 10- 
) ear-old youngster told his 
mother about a car parked with 
someone inside. 

Chief Hussey said he encour- 
ages parents to report any inci- 
dent. Both these reports were 
investigated and officers are 
keeping an eye out. 

But at (his point, police do 
not think there was any danger. 
Hussey said. 

Shoplifting 
A    53-year-old     Scituate 

woman is being summonsed to 
court for shoplifting at Shaw's, 
police said. The incident 
occurred at about 12:53 p.m.. 
Friday (Dec 8). Police 
received a radio call reporting 
shoplifting at Shaw's, which 
had the woman, detained. 
Chief Hussey said. The store 
manager reported store sur- 
veillance cameras had alleged 
ly filmed the woman stealing 
in previous incidents but. this 
time, the store was able to 
actually catch her and get her 
identification. 

The total value of items she 
allegedly stole in this incident 
was $2(H). Hussey explained 
she was actually, making some 
purchases and there were other 
items thai she had nol paid for. 
Shaw's is pursing charges and 
is seeking no trespass order to 
keep her out ol Shaw's super- 
markets. 

Two minor MVAs 
Over the past week, police 

responded to two minor motor 
vehicle accidents, both involv- 
ing parked cars. 

In ihe first incident that 
occurred Saturday (Dec. 9) at 
42(1 p.m.. a woman driving a 
2006 Chevrolet Trailblazer 
was backing out of a driveway 
in town and hit a 1999 
Landrover that was parked on 
the opposite side of the road, 
diagonally across from the end 
of the driveway. Somehow 
when she backed out to turn, 
she struck the vehicle. As it 
turns out she was driving on an 
out-of-state license and was 
cited for unlicensed operation. 
Stale law requires all residents 
ol the slate to be licensed in 
Massachusetts. 

At 4:51 p.m.. that same after- 
noon, a 1996 Ford Taurus 
struck a I99S Toyota that was 
parked on N. Main Street near 
the Community Center. The 
operator of Ihe Taurus was dri- 
ving too close to the parked 
vehicle and the side mirrors hit 
one another, Chief Hussey 
said. The motorist was cited 
for failure to use care while 
operating. 

Stop & Shop incident 
A shoplifting incident that 

occurred last week at Stop & 
Shop in which the suspect 
filled a basket up with prod- 
ucts and lied Ihe store is being 
investigated. Chief Hussey 
said. 

m 
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Pedestrian safety a top priority for police 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNWCNC.COM 

Residents may have noticed .111 

increase in police presence in the 

Village this week. In the wake of 
an accident that sent and elderl) 

pedestrian to the hospital Nov. 
27. Police CMef James llusse> 

has beefed up patrols in the area, 
in an effort to remind motorists 

to keep speed down anil drhe 

with caution. 

The department's safety officer 

Sgt Bill Qujgley is also gather 

ing information on the safety 
standards used by other towns 

when it comes to signage, cross 

walks and sidewalks in their 
downtown areas, to see what 

kinds of safety measures 

Cohassel might want to imple- 

ment downtown. 

"When we have compiled our 

research, we'll write up a recom 

mendation."' said Husse) He 
said     anv     recommendations 

would    be    given    to     Town 

Manager Hill Griffin. 

Griffin asked llussey to collect 

the information based both on 
concerns brought forward as a 

result of the accident and those 

from senior citizens in the com 

inunily. On Nov. 27 an ckli-iK 

motorist making a left turn onto 
Depot Court from South Main 

Street hit an elderly pedestrian 
who was 111 the crosswalk     Ilk- 

pedestrian was heading in the 
direction of the South Shore 

Communit) (enter where (he 
Council on Elder Affairs is local 

ed. 
Alter the accident, Director of 

the CEA Linda Elworthy imme- 
diate!) invited llusse\ to attend 

Monday's (Dec, III meeting ol 

the Elder Affairs Board to dis- 

cuss what safety measures 
should be taken to ensure anoth 

er accident docs not OCCUT 111 the 

Village She said main seniors 

cioss the street at the intersection 

"People need to be very cautious.' 
Police duet James Musses on Villain1 li.itlk 

ol IVpot Court and South Mam 

Street and they need to feel safe 
doing so. She added the 

Communit) Center is a bus) 
place and also houses a nursery 

school. 
In an interview after the 

Monda) meeting Elworth) said 
she was ver) pleased with the 

steps being taken by the police 

department. "The chic! is ill 

over it." she said, adding increas 

ing patrols and looking at ways 

to increase visibility of the cross 
walks and make the speed limit 
sieiis more visible will .ill be a 

great help. 

Elworthy added the pedestrian 
who was involved in the accident 

is currently rehabilitating al 

Cohassel Knoll. "She is in \er> 

good spirits." Elworth)   snd. as 

she visited with hei earliet this 
week, but added hei knee was 

crushed, her lowei leg was 

injured, anil recover) will be a 

long process 
HIISSCN said tile aiea where the 

accident occurred has been high 
K patrolled this week as ii has 

been an area of concern for some 
iime lie said coming up from 
Depot Court in the direction ol 

the Village, motorists who are 

taking a right onto South Mam 
Slreel  often  do  not  slop .it  the 

stop sign, which is before the 
crosswalk      He said due to the 
limited visibility "i   ..is coming 

from North Mam Street into the 
Village, "people lend to roll 

through the slop sign' al the lop 

of IVpot Court and come to a 

slop farther up. where the) can 

see oncoming traffic t>> their left 
Thai iaiiscs motorists  to ignore 

pedestrians on then right side 

who want to cross the street 
Si.He law requires motorists stop 

and yield to pedestrians who are 
either in a crosswalk or about to 

enter a crosswalk    We  need to 

change people's habits." he said 

Husse) added officers gave out 

rough!) S|i verbal warnings io 
motorists who lulled through the 

stop sign this week 

The Village has some ol  the 

narrowest streets in town 
"People need Io IK-  u'l N   C8U 

tious."  said  I hisses,  adding  the 

speed liinii in the Village is 20 

mph He noted two days altei 

the accident, another woman 

reported almost being hit in 1 

crosswalk in the Village Sh. 
provided the license plate "I tin 

offending   vehicle   and   police 

spoke to thai driver about being 

more careful The ana can 

become very congested "and u is 
in  everyone's  best   interest   to 
slow 11 down." Husse) said 

Husse) s.iui Sgt Quigle) will 

be collecting information this 

week and will provide recom 

mendations to Griffin no latei 

than next week Enforcement 
efforts b) officers on patrol 

around the Village will continue 

INLY    INDEPENDENT    •    INLY    INDIVIDUAL 

Adios Acapulcos 
lack  said due Io the buildout 

completed by Brambila. it should 
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not be hard finding a new busi 

ness to lake the place ol 
Acapulcos. "He has a number of 

good prospects." said lack. 

adding Brambila put in an entire 

new kitchen with top-of-the-hne 

appliances and central air. which 

should be \cr> appealing loi 

restaurant owners lack said he 

anticipates the town will have a 

new restaurant within the next 

couple of months. 

The opening of Acapulcos 

brought to an end roughly one 

year of Planning Board and ZBA 

hearings, some of which dragged 

on into the wee hours ol the 

morning The Nauset Group 

purchased both the K0K0 Island 

restaurant and the adjacent Hair 

Affair building with the intention 

oi renovating then conjoining the 
two. Plans to turn the former 

Hair-Affair building into a 

Dunlrin' Donuts with a drive-thru 

caused major concern with 
I'airoaks Line neighbors, who 

worried it would cause noise pol 

lution and an increase 111 traffic 
Ultimately, plans for both were 

given die go ahead and both 
opened their doors jus) over one 

year ago. 
Acapulcos applied lor and was 

granted a lull liquor license iiist 

prior to its opening l he Board 

ol Selectmen renewed that 

license in November. Town 

Manager Bill Griffin said having 

the license allows the ownei I • 

opportunity to transfer it to 

another business with the select 

men's approval 

No left turns 
Left turns out oi the Dunkin' 

Donuts parking lot are currently 

prohibited between the hours ol 

7 and 9:30 am Due to the fad 

that traffic 1- heav) on Route 3A 

during the morning commute 
and attempting to make a let! 

turn to head south can be very 
dangerous, when the Planning 

Board approved site plans loi the 

KEEP IT SIMPtf 
»iu H«i»»MlitoMfea*vManfOv 

am Sf— 1 iu**m mmmmt w» ■—urt m your 
hom tjoole W-M •*■* eld tip anttf your new top 
and titan up M Yea», in bunnou Always proud 
happy cuMomtts Wa own the factory 

COUNTERTOPS 
£ tushillc* the %umt  Ju,  *r        \ 
Mrtmove and di\pti\e of pNBF "'</ >"p\ 

CORIAN. SILESTONE or GRANITE 

< hona ' anm (far 
a amwpm* HHh 
nfihi/i njpMnaM 
mtrfm • that don •«<<** 
\u/y*>ft >\H U-na aiul will 
v/ii you wjan <>t tnmbk 
five pleasure 

A CLEAN 
GARAGE 
IN ONE DAY 

• Free Design 

• Free Installation* 

• Free In-Home Quotes 

• Attractive Cabinets, 
Wall Systems, Work 
Benches & Flooring 

In time for Xmam 

Garage Interiors Pfusf 
GaragelntsriorsPlui.com 

or 1-877-477-8833 

'Mm purchase required 

"He opened two 

other restaurants 

in Quincy and 

Weymonth after 

opening in 

Cohasset." 
— Michael  lack. 

Nauset Group 

reconfigured parking lot. ii made 

the condition motorists would 
only be allowed to continue 

north alter purchasing then cof- 

fee and donuts 

To help further enforce the con 
dition.    Police    Chief    James 

Husse) said he will petition the 
Massachusetts Highway 

Department to |*>st its own sign 

outlining the regulation   Route 

JA is a state highway, and 

although the town may enforce 

the regulation, Husse) said he 

would like to see it come from the 
slate .is well.  "I would pielei loi 

them to pui it (signage) up It's 

then roadway," he said 

In a letter sent to Husse) No*! 

27. the Planning Board said it had 

voted unanimously to siip|xirt his 

petitioning of Mill) fot a new 
sign. The letter staled al its No\ 

IS meeting, "Board members 

iterated theii appreciation and 

support ol you ongoing efforts to 

make Route IA a safer major 

bywa) in the town and look for 

ward to continuing to work with 

you and the Department on these 

important matters." 

Nomination papers available Jan. 3 
Nomination papers for the 

Annual Town Election fot 2ixi/ 

will be available Wednesday, 
I,HI   v al the  lown Clerk's 

office. 
Ihe lasl da) to take out noun 

nation papers will be Thursday, 

Feb. 15. 
In order Io hold an elected 

office, you must be a registered 
voter oi the town It is important 

to note that you are not official- 

ly running for office until you 

takeout papers and the Board ol 

Registrars certifies your signa 
lines 

Positions available lor the 
2007 town election include 

Selectmen two three yeai |»>si 

lions. School Committee - two 

three yeai positions; trustees ol 

the Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
- three three year positions; 
Assessor one three year posi- 

tion; Board ol Health one 

three yeai position; < 'ohassei 
Housing Authorit) one five 

year position; Planning Board 
one five yeai position; 

Recreation Commission - three 

five year positions; Sewer 

Commission one three yeai 

position and w.iici ( ommission 
- one three-year position 

Friday, March9, is the last day 

to registei for the Annual  lown 

Meeting winch will be held 

Saturday, March II, and for the 

Annual lown Election which 

will he held Saturday, April 7. 

,           '■>. 

■f , wJH Cole 
ACE 7 

GRADE 2 

__      at •)/ "aja^a—BaaE  tt*M_fca_ MEMBER Or 
LOWER 

ELEMENTARV 

FIFTH YEAR 
AT INLY 

aa_B                    aaaaaai            aaV       _. 

1 
"My hands have..." 

^ 
• used thp Montesson materials ^B 

to learn math in a cool way 

•   -"Iched in my art journal 

ide a map of the story 
for a book pro|-    I 

• shot baskets dunng recess 

• spoken in sign language at 
the winter concert 

• played a tic tac-toe game 
to learn about traditional 

Chinese medicine 

• organised the supply shelf 
for my class job 

• written down my goals on 
my daily work plan rToddl.r (l8mo <lh,)l 

th,e.igh M.ddl. 

EXPERIENCE INLY'S HANDS-ON EDUCATION 

Open   House 
WEDNESDAY, |ANUARY 10, 9:00 a.m. 
[snow date: |anuary II] 

♦ Find out how we give students 
individual attention      multi-age classes 

• Learn about our experiential and 
integrated curriculum. 

♦ Discover how leadership opportunities 
set our students apart. 

* Meet teachers, parents, and students, 
and tour the campus. 

WWW INLYSCMOOL OUC 

INLY   INTERRELATED    •    INLY   INTRINSIC 

*%&&*& id- a aiffl&ie+tce.' 

South Shore 
Hospital 

SS Foijy Road • South Weymoiiih • Massachusetts • 0210,0-245; • southshorehospital.org 

Your gift helps provide 
e of our region 

supporting programs like 

neonatal intensive care, 

iced cardiac and stroke care, 

or our homecare and hospice, 

e part of our charitable mission 

of healing, caring, and comforting. 

If you own a traditional or Roth IRA and are 

70 1/2 or older, new legislation makes it easy 

for you to receive a tax benefit and make a gift 

directly from your IRA to South Shore Hospital. 

CALL South Shore Hospital's Foundation for the 

simple instructions. Speak to Bill Ingraham, 

or leave a message at (781) 340-4036, or email: 

william_ingrahamosshosp.org. 

For a sample trustee request letter, visit 

southshorehospita1.org. 
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Tickets for lacrosse boosters' Casino Night are a hot item 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jl SMI IK 
llinsimiNK 

1  1 

FESTIVE TIME 
Hello Cohasset, how an-> on .ill 

doing? I'IK- holida) spirit is here 
across the board and is reall) gel 
ling hia i<>K fine, a tin) bit 
stressful keep irying to bring in 
ihi- fun.) li is so nice to write 
.ihoui some wonderful communi 
l\ events dial keep the spiril of 
the holidays aUve Regardless ol 
what holida) >.>>u celebrate, 
December is an upbeat, crazj 
whirlwind some ol the time but 
verj festive month Make sure to 
enjo) »uh .ill around you. 

NOMINATED 
ressman Hill Delahunl 

has nominated 29 local students 
for admission nexl year to I IS 
Service Academies and one ol 
those students who was nominat- 
ed is Cohasset's own Itooth) 
Ibome) Dozens ol prospective 
nominees were reviewed by 
Delahunt's Congressional 
Service Academ) Selection 
Committee, comprised ol eighi 
distinguished area residents 
Receiving .i nomination com 
plck^ the i n si stage ol the 
Service Academy process I he 
applications ol these students 
have been forwarded, without 
preferential listing, to the respec 
dve Academies, which make the 
final appointmenl decisions 
rimothy, you should be verj 
proud of yourself for this nomi- 
nation .!•■ I know your family and 
friends and now, the town ol 
Cohassel are We are all going to 
wail with you on hearing the final 
decision 

BASEBALL! 
1 king I'M something to do 

tonight' Tin- first Home Boy's 
Basketball game i- happening 
tonight .it the Cohassel Middle 
High School gym Junioi Varsity 

will play .it 5 pro followed by 
\.nsii\ .a (v tit pin Both teams 
will be playing against East 
Bridgewater and support from 
the fans is always a huge plus. 
All kuls who wear their 
Recreation or Havel Basketball 
siurt oi. any Cohassel shin will 
be admitted free ot charge, com 
plimentS     ol      the      Cohasset 
Basketball Boosters Club. So 
gather the family, all your 
Cohassel shirts and conic on 
down Oh yes, concessions will 
he run In Cohasset Girls' 
Softball with a drink and sn.uk 
for all. 

SPECIAL TWIST 
"Joslin High Hopes Gala fea 

Hired a special 'Twist'!" 
Cohasset's Su/y Dohcrty 
strummed a few bars on a Jon 
Bon Jovi signed Pendei guitat 
during the live auction compo 
neiit of Joslm Diabetes Center's 
High Hopes Gala The official 
King ol Twist," Chubby 

Checker, entertained guests at 
Joslin's 7thAimual High Hopes 
Gala held in Boston this past 
\o\ 18 at the VVcstin Copley 
Place 

Dr. Mallika Marshall, me.I 
ical reporter forCBS4 News and 
anchoi of the station's regular 
medical series Hcallhwatch. 
served as emcee lor the evening. 
More than M.IHUMH) was raised 
iia festivities that included a 
silent auction during the cocktail 
reception; a fabulous dinner; and 
a live auction with Hill) Costa 
from Kiss ins FM's Matt) in 
the Morning Show and NECN's 
iv Dinei Gala Chair J. 

( hristinc Wilson. \ ice chairman 
of the Hoard ol Trustees at Joslm. 
was joined b) more than 650 
people as Joslm honored the 
Massachusetts       l.ions       Eye 
Research Fund and its 40 sears 
of continued dedication to Joslm 
Diabetes Center and research 
into presen ing eyesight 

CAROLING 
Come join m loi ibis communi- 

ty wuie tradition sponsored b) 
First        I'arish Unitarian 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
1'OrU STOKE FOR ALL SEASONS 

New at Eastcoast 
Fireplace, the 
complete Lennox 
fireplace line in 
gas or wood burn- 
ing. From basic to 
signature models, 
they have units to 
meet any budget 
or need Live 
burning models 

| on display 

Many 
Holiday Girts 

Available 

Universalist in Cohasset.      ITIIN 

Saturday, Dec 16th at 3:45 pm 
will DC the Annual Caroling On 
the Common and you and your 
t.mi)Is are encouraged to join 
Gather at the I'arish House 
between 3:45 and 4 p.m.. carol 
around the Common, ami return 
hv S p.m. lor COCOB, cider, and 
COOkies Please bring \om tlash- 
lighls and sonic cookies to share 
New this vcar is a sock collection 
loi the Boston Health Care for 
the Homeless Please bring two 
oi three pans ol socks I new. 
u lute cotton, men's and women's 
sizes) This promises to be' a 
wonderful tune to put one and all 
in the Spirit ol Christmas. 

VILLAGE STROLL 
I he Cohasset Village Stroll is 

this Saturday, Dec. Huh bom 4-7 
p.m.. Merchants in the Village 
(South Main Street, James Brook 
Crossing, Art Center and Cnulv 
Vallino's new photography 
gallery on Ripley Road where 
Springbrook Toys used to be) 
will each offer special holiday 
activities and cheer! I he \it 
Centei will lv offering snacks. 
hot   cuter,   and   the   Cohasset 
Middle/High School Jazz 
Combo, under the direction of 
Stephanie lloskin This is such 
a wonderful wa) to enjo) the 
holidays within our community 
regardless of winch holiday(s) 
are   celebrated   b)   your   family. 
Family, friends and good tunes. 
try to conic dow n ,md enjo) 

CASINO NIGHT 
Cohasset lacrosse Boosters 

annual casino night fundraiser 
will be Saturday night. Ian 20 at 
Atlantica The Boosters will 
"raise the slakes" from S pin 

until midnight' lickels are $25 
each ami available from l.)ii 
Prevtte i 9723 I. There will be 
blackjack, roulette, pokei and 
other games ol chance Atlantica 
will serve hois d'oeuvres and 
then will lv a cash bar It will Iv 
a great fun night out, even if you 
are not a gambler Space is hunt 
ed at the event, so trv to purchase 
ahead before the Upcoming hoh 
days! This will lv the booster's 
onl) 2IHI7 fundraiser and the 
group needs the support ol the 
entire community! The money 
raised  Irom  this event   will   go 
directl) to binding the JV 
lacrosse program at the high 

965 Washington Street • Route 53 • Hanover 

(781)829-4419 
- FrMn S-.30 • 5:30 • S.lwdaj 10 - Spin 

Give the Gift of Health 
This Holiday Season 

9* 
(V'ffi/iV'ntV: 

slarlei pro] 
from 

• One-on One personal training sessions 
• Scheduled workout times keep you accountable 
• Fitness assessments measure your progress 
• Individualized piogiams 
• Private, fully-equipped training suites 
• Cardio Training 

• Nutrition & customized meal plans 
• We have female & male certified trainers on staff 

^/TMESS -room-rnmit 

454 Washington St. (Rte. 53) 
Harwell 

781-659-0034 
vAvw.ftnorwell.com 

■twsei jis* MI 

IS brawn >••.. DrtkMI • 7t1-46l-9300 and 36 I Main SI    Weslbo'ouqh • 508 366 009? 

790 C.J. Highway (Rte. 3A 
Cohasset 

781-383-8004 
www.cohassetft.com 

-No Obligation- 
Consultation 

e^n -SI-6M0OV, 
or -i»\-M}*aa* 

.1 ,,.m< in UM 4II J|.|>> '' 

-nrt. clicim MUY- 

50% Off 
12 Sessions 

with /»• puichtu ol 3$ fnonl trilling 
sntlois tm i picktge tottl §1 u 

-—w dints oily- 

PHOT      -«'.,y IAHHNIOIA 

(ohasset s Stay Doketty strummed a few bars on a Jon Bon 

Jovi-signed Fender guitar during the live auction component i>l 

Joslin Diabetes (enters High Hopes Gala. 

school lor hoth boys and girls 
I his event is critical to provide 
playing opportunities to younger 
players and the continued sue 
cess and growth of the entire 
lacrosse program. Cohasset 
1 acrosse has numerous players at 
the collegiate level probably 
more so than any other varsity 
sport Our recent success 
(Cohassel boys were 2tHX> state 
champions and looking to repeat) 
has much to do w ilh the continu- 
ing support from our feeder pro- 
grams and the financial support 
from the entire Cohasset coniniu 
ruts Any lacrosse parent look 
ing to help out with this event, 
please call Lynn Previtc! 

PROM DRESSES 
The Cohasset Consignment 

Shop will be collecting fabulous 
dresses during January and 
I ebruar) to be sold at the Pre 
Prom event being held ill early 
March. If you have a dress or 
two that will fill this need, call 
781-383-0687 to make an 
appointmenl to donate or consign 

your gently worn prom or prom 
like dress, 

TREE PICKUP 
Here is a wonderful program 

that the Cohasset Middle School 
-Student Council and Project 
Safeguard are sponsoring 
Looking to have your holiday 
tree picked up and taken away? 
Even better, the cost that you pa) 
to have this much wanted and 
needed chore taken care ol will 
benefit Project Safeguard The 
cost per tree is $20 with Seiuoi 
Citizens paying si5. Call 781- 
383-2492 and leave a message 
with your address, phone number 
and any special instructions 
Make sure' to call by S pm on Jan. 
5. Have a check made out to 
Project Safeguard with your tree 
and it will be picked up at the end 
ol voui dlivewa) on Saturday 
Jan (> between Ml am and 2 pm 

PAN-MASS 
CHALLENGE 

Marty   (irassie  ol  Cohassel. 
was  at  the  Pan Massachusetts 

Challenge Check Presentation 
Ceremony when the PMC gave 
$26 million to the Jimmy Fund. 
Itic record-setting gill is the 
largest sum ever given to the 
Jimmy Fund, it represents 99, 
cents of every rider raised dollar, 
and it is twice the amount ever 
raised or donated to a charity by 
an athletic lundraising event any- 
where in the United States. Marty 
was among the 6.7(H) cyclists and 
volunteers who participated jn 
the statewide bike-a-thon last 
August to raise the $26 million 
contribution. Since its ll)80 
inception, the PMC has raised 
more than $171 million for can- 
cer research and treatment at 
Dana-Farber Cancel Insmuie 
through Us Jininiv Fund - crucial 
funds that have improved the 
lives of cancer patients around 
the world Tor information about 
the PMC. call 18(H)) WI-CYCLE 
or visit www.pmc.org 

'THE MESSIAH' 
Second ( ongrcgational Church 

in Cohassel will present selec- 
tions from Handel's "Thi 
Messiah" on Dec. 17. The church 
choir and guest soloists, accom- 
panied h\ a chamber orchestri; 
will perform. Iliis is an op|x>rttj- 
nily for everyone to welcome the 
Christmas season by enjoying 
this music, performed right in the 
community. 

All are welcome to the II) am. 
serv ice and performance. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
0345 

A      Holiday      Happening 
Celebration will he happening 
lure <n One Creative Place on 
Thursday, Dec. 21 in mi 4-7 pm 
with Sunla Claim, Mr.\. Clam 
ami a special snowman friend 
coming by A holiday sing-a- 
long will take place around 4:30 
or so with vendors available l<" 
those super last minute gifts that 
are needed u« epanting, macks 
and more. Bring the family, i am 
era ami spirit on by ( /HI k out 
more on the website al 
www.onecreativeplace.nel 

Hun is all for this week Semi 
in all of your news to me no Una 
than Tuesdays fcj 5 pm 

EMAIL aroundtow m ohas- 
%<;(» yahoo.com 

MAIL: 622 CJCHighway 
FAX    '81 m-2241 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2006 

The Cohasset Mariner 
I     44 Citizen Of The Year Award" 

I would like to 
I nominate: 
I (please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2006 
I believe he/she deserves this award heeause: 

Submitted by: 

Name:     Tel. No. 

I   Address: 
I 
I 

Fill out form ami mail to: 

The Cohasset Mariner 
7^ South Street, llingham, MA 02043 

or tax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to nitord@ene.eom 
Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 5th at 5 p.m. 
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WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr. and Mrs I'aul Marks 

Marks-Lund in 
The Marks family of Scituate 

and Iho I.IIIHIIII family of 
Hingham announce the marriage 
ol their children, Paul Marks ami 
Linnea l.uiulin. A beach ceremo 
ny liH>k place in Last Sandwich 
Sept :. 2iHK» A small gathering 
of family and friends shared in 
the ceremony, followed h> a 
reception al the home of I'J and 
Bobbie DriscoD, uncle and aunt 
ol the bride. 

The groom, of Hingham for 
merlj ol Cohasset, is employed 
as a sous chel for a private com 
pan) while also attending 
Boston University graduate pro- 
gram. 

The bride, also ol Hingham, is 
self-employed as a childcare 
provider in the South Shi're area 

The couple now resides in 
Hingham 

&oga/c?M 

"We ('.urnnlrr Your Kraiki" 

Cm Ibe t+ ot keakk in the hobhyv 
Gat < VitA. Mr, nUb... 

Gnm rtoctnt tfnaVrftl 

Holiday Special 
$29.99/mth 

Sign up by December 24th 
and receive! 

Free FttneM Evaluation • Nutrition Program 
• 1 Personal Training Session 

$150 Value 
11 Rocldand Street, Hanover, MA 02 1 W 

781-829-0088 
www.evfit.nel 
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Mr. and Mrs .loim Kimhla 

Mr. and Mrs John Joseph Starvish, III 

Vanderweil - Starvish 

LaCostc - Kinchla 

Shelley McMillan Vanderweil, 
daughter of Anne and Raimund 
Gerhard Vanderweil, Jr. of 
Cohasset. was recently married 
to John Joseph Stan ish. III. son 
of Mary and John Starvish of 
Concord. Nil. 

The ceremony took place at the 
Second Congregational Church 
in Cohasset and was followed h\ 
a reception al the home of the 
bride's parents in Cohasset 

Elizabeth Hurley served as 
Maid of Honor Serving .is 
bridesmaids were Luanda 
Vanderweil. sister-in-law of the 
bride and Margaret Starvish and 
Anne   Starvish,   sisters   of  the 
groom 

Brian Devene) served .is Best 

Man. Ushers were Thomas 
Keighley, Brian Wasik and 
Alexander Vanderweil and 
Stefan Vanderweil, brothers of 
the bride. 

The bride graduated from 
Milton Academ) and Brown 
University. She is currently 
employed as an electrical engj 
iK'ci .it R (i Vanderweil 
Engineers, Huston. 

The bridegroom graduated 
from Pinkerton Academy, in 
Ileus.   Nil.  and  Si    Michael's 
College lie is Senior Finance 
Manager al Direct Capital 
Corporation. Portsmouth, N.H. 

Alter a wedding trip to Spain 
and Italy, the couple is residing 
in Boston. 

Amanda LaCoste, the daughtei 
of James and Ailsa LaCoste ol 
Weymouth. married John 
Kinchla. son ol NanC) Kinchla 
ol Cohasset and John Kinchla ol 
Texas. June 3, 2006, al I he I irst 
Church in Weymouth The Re> 
(i.n> Bliime officiated al the cei 
onions 

The bride was given b\ her 
lather. Jim LaCoste Maid ol 
honor was Iracev Young ol 
Weymouth, friend ol the bride 
Bridesmaids were Alison 
Kinchla of Boston, sister ol the 
groom. Olga Kinchla ol 
Wallmglord. CT. sister in l.iw ol 
the groom; Chantal Maad 
Dabdoub of White Rains, \> 
friend ol the bride 
Brendan Kinchla ol Wallmglonl. 
CT. brothei of the groom, served 
as Best Man 

I shers were Han) I at oste ol 
New  York City, brothei 
bride;      Mason      LaCo! 
Philadelphia,   brothei   of   the 
bride. Dan Kinchla ol Cohasset, 
brothel ol the groom 
The bride is a graduate ol 
Weymouth High School 
I mass Amhersl and receivi. 
her master's degree from 
Rutgers University She is 
employed al 1 ighl Life I oods in 

Falls 
I lei husband is a graduate ol 

Cohasset    High     School     and 
Umass  \nilierst   with  both  his 
bacheloi and mastei 
He  is  the owner ol  Amhersl 
Nurseries in Sunderland 

A reception was held al the 
South Shore Country Club ii 
Hingham 

The couple is residing in South 
Deertield 

Trouble Hearing in Noise? 

<D ® Any Size 
Even the new 
invisible style 

Hear Well Again! Enjoy Your Holidays. 
Price Guaranteed through December 30th only. Call now to make your appointment. 

See coupon below for details on this incredible Digital $995 Sale. 

|" Any Size 
i Digital Aids 

Even Miniature 
Available- until 
Dae. 30th only.j 

Call Now! 

Hearing Aid 
Repairs 

Li inn 
 12>j£- 

Mbcroiici m y m 
i >pu,-. i:. tun,    I j*7 | i ,HI|«I,i.»-  i ■   ■■"■■• ' ■, J 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care • American Owned A American Made * Advanced Nenriaf TecnaoHW 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
rAud iology    1 -866-536-HEAR (4327) 

Personal Hearing Systems. www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME DEOHAM BROCKTON 
HM your hating N lit 11 DediumPiaa ibb WeslgaleOr 

rtwhome Ths serves is 1 Rl t Route 1 iNetf lo Lowest 
for seniors and wimout oMiqation 725 Piovidenc? Hghwv 

PEMBROKE     MARIB0R0 MIIF0RD 
" ■ n Street       ? Cape He 

iBiiganiire VJUgri       iViciocuBldgi     (lormetly t-ishDei" ■■ 

WAITHAM        FALL RIVER 
ilormeily Heaung 

Aid Set vires ol SE Mass* 
I'M Hanover Si 

RAYNHAM N. ATTIEB0R0   WEST DENNIS    HYANNIS       0RIEANS 
. I'ISI-OUFII Heaung AOsi        4?t f Washington SI        VSMamStieel      69 Camp Stieel 

40/Nev. ' II DeansPBal Route 1 COMING 
SOONI 

4<-t. .i 

Siemens 
HvaiifM) intttiimvntt 

All major insurances accepted including GIC, 1st Seniority. Blue Care 6b, Mass Health, and Me I 

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American. £1 «H ~ 
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'Cohasset Entertains' 
cookbook available 

For the holiday season. 
Community Garden Club of 
Cohassel has re-prinled a 
limited number of the origi- 
nal "Cohassel Entertains" 
cookbook. This book is a 
collection of tried and true 
recipes from local cooks, 
and also contains sample 
menus and arrangement 
ulcas for the holiday table. 

A few of the holiday 
recipes included are crab 
delight, Christmas mapley 
appetizers, onions Celeste, 
winter squash casserole. 
pumpkin  chiffon  pie and 

A few of the holiday recipes included are 
crab delight, Christinas mapley appetizers, 
onions Celeste, winter squash casserole, 

pumpkin chiffon pie and praline ice cream 
pie with rum sauce. 

praline ice cream pie with in Cohasset. All purchases 
rum sauce. There is also an help fund club programs, 
entire chapter on gifts club services and a scholarship 
members   bake   including fund. 
cookies, candies and cot- CGCC is a member of the 
feecakes. National Garden Clubs Inc. 

Each cookbook costs $15 and Garden Club Federation 
and is available at Flemings of Massachusetts Inc. 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

OUR 12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS EVENT 
IS(,()IN(i()N NOW! 

Save up to $400 with 
coupons on selected products. 

Quantities are Limited. 

293 NKEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON 

888-353-7339 

LEARN MORE & ENTER TO WIN A       DERBY STREET SHOPPES 
BEAUTIFUL PINE TREE BED AT HINGHAM 

WWW.ELDRF.DWHEELER.COM 888-^9-5310 

Real Estate? Servia 
from Here to Ho 

SSSSStt 

www Nrwf figUoriMfivn.r nrn 

Congratulations to Sally Marr 
Sales Associate of the Quarter - Cohasset Office 

I Cohasset. VI \i I December. 2«Kii (oldwell Banker Residential Hrokeragc of New 
England il pleated to announce thai Cohasset resident Sally Marr. Sales Associate of the 
CoMwell Hanker Residential Brokerage office inCohawel has achieved Sales Associate 
of the Quarter status Sail) received the honor lor achieving the highest number ol talei 
for the Ud quarter, 

s.iiK accepted the honor from Erica Rice, manager of the CoMwell Hanker 
Residential Brokerage office m CohaaM "Sail) has continuoual) achieved exceptional 
results through her determination and dedication to ensure that her clients and customers 
receive the mod wrwanrlmg service," Mid Rue "We are proud to have Sails on the 
( oldwell Hanker Residential Brokerage learn.* 

Sails Marr has he-en a real estate sales aMOCiate for 5 sears She had a previous 
career In Medical Practice Management A Cohasset resident lor 111 sears, she is a mem- 

ber oi the ( ohand Historical Societ) Hei real getate achievement! include Membership in the Sterling Society 
in 2003, and the International President's Circle in :i«M She is also a member ol the \AK 

( oktwell Hanker Residential Brokerage ol New l neland is the largest real estate tcrvicei organization 
in New l ngland With more than 5.S00 sales aaaociatei and employee, m more than 120 office locations the 
organization -cue, consumer, in Massachusetts. Rhode Island New Hampshire and Manic (oldwell Hanker 
Residential Brokerage is a member ol the \RI l.imiK ol companies NRT Incorporated, the nation's largest res- 
idential real estate brokerage Company, is ■ -ubsidiars ol ( endant ( orporation (MYSE ('l)i. one ol the world's 
foremost providers ol real estate and travel services I oi more information please visit www.NewhnglandMoves com 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage     I couwmx 
^s 781-383-9202 \**ma 

UMDENTIUMOUMGEI 

^v     (-■'■' 

Las I dlnids de Cuba 
'    nl   in   m I M» \i<.nn R< sinir nil 

tiring < iinan & Mexican cuisine and your favoritr W^r^: 
~NQI your typital "Tex-Mex" coisin     \|| our food is tnokr I 

(*fr» far Umth/dtmmr tm<uhy uiSmdny 11 W»m l# UHtOpm 
Umtmmn+mimi mm UUkf mni StmUf win*!., ( Wd Mm4*y% 

\ jLj    Go»r/tta Attractions:   \ 
rstrvf^v rMRhl < hikl'< dinner k » Rl I when o < omp-jnirn' bv • 

pawing ^ftslf dWr (one < hiM'« dinner ftt one jrtwrt dinner) 

W**W«diay m<rii     rnrMmmng vmh nm   Ihrmri fnr I" ptm a hntlle of whtr m 

a ptrrker ol onr faiman* <.*ngrM   M for s • > '* '•   IHnner from * pre selerled mrnn 

Cm «a*rlwl   Wvi \ig.hl   sf.triing I hwrs4m   Unnmy I lih  2007 AnA <onlmning tvrrv 

Hcmm fhnwl.is of rvrr, month   IMme lesson- win1 he provided «rfh mslrtiefors from 

Ar Fred Wairr l>an<r Srnttio in Hmwvrr   \ different «■%• d.»n«e e-teh month will hr 

fe .unreel fin-, dinner »/<i prr selected menu  .ill for i 14.40 PVarse t*n for a rrserv.iiimi 

87] Washington Street. Hanover, MA • 781-829-06 JO 
\i%il our wrhsitt »fvvv* Irnpalmatdi i uhu "-nt We Have Keno 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Alexander Arnolds sister, Natasha, 4. helps him organize and collect items for C mdlcs to C Vtwwv 
Look for collection boxes, like the one Alexander iv standing in. at Osgpod and St. Stephen s. 

Tiger Cub family thinking of others 
Launches holiday drive for Cradles to Crayons 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDOCNC.COM 

Alexander Arnold, 6-1/2, is 
helping lo make sure his fel- 
low Tiger Cub Scouts in 
Cohasset are thinking about 
what children, who are less 
fortunate, might be getting for 
Christmas this year. 

To that end, Alexander, his 
parents Jon and Francesca, and 
his sister Natasha, 4-1/2, have 
orchestrated a collection for 
Cradles to Crayons, an organi- 
zation that helps needy chil- 
dren in Massachusetts, 

As a member of the Tiger 
Den Of Pack 38, Alexander 
and his dad must host a pack 
meeting during the year. 

"My son and I were original- 
ly down for holding our Cub 
pack meeting in March," Jon 
recalls. "But as I started think- 
ing about this, we though) 
'wouldn't il be great to try to 
do something thai starts to 
educate boys about giving 
back and thinking about those 
less fortunate than them- 
selves. '" 

Jon, who is director of brand 
marketing at Shaw's 
Supermarkets, is familiar with 
Cradles to Crayons. In the fall, 
Shaw's "discovered" the orga- 
nization and conducted a 
back-to-school supply drive in 
all its New England stores. 
Customers would donate 
school supplies to put into the 
backpacks of underprivileged 
kids. Jon explained. 

"We were really impressed 
with Cradles lo Crayons and 
what they do: there are few 
organizations that collect and 
distribute supplies for needy 
kids and where young kids can 
actually volunteer and help," 
he said. 

So Jon thought he and 
Alexander would organize a 
drive for Cradles to Crayons 
for their Cub pack. 

"Our group meeting would 
then take place at Cradles to 
Crayons in Quincy where the 
boys and dads in the group 
would deliver everything we 
collect and then help sort in 
the warehouse." 

People are being 
asked to donate 
gently used (or 
new) children's 

toys, books, 
clothes and school 

supplies. 

St. Stephen's (the Arnolds' 
church), and ihe Osgood 
School, both agreed to be col- 
lection points and lo help pub- 
licize ihe event. 

"Osgood Principal Janet 
Sheehan u.is so supportive 
and enthusiastic that she sug- 
gested we do it before the hol- 
idays as people are in giving 
moods." Jon said He added 
that many families also want 
to clear out "stuff" before Ihe 
onslaught of Christmas gifts 

'The efforts of all children 
that are contributing to our 
School Council food drive and 

SEE TIGER CLUB. PAGE 9 

BOSTON X FLOORING 
Residential and Commercial 

We feature The Beat In Carpeting. Wood Flooring. Laminate Floors. Sheet Vinyl and Vinyl Tile 

usy lifestyles 

No time t 

tqshop 
flooring? 

et us bring your neighborhood floor 

Laminalcflooring with look of real hard 
Material Only. Installation Available. 

-3WrMOT!flft*7- 

SIo extra charge tor padding STAI"AtA5TER 
lexturcd twisl with stain and soil repelling 
action, stays 40% cleaner lhan other carpets 

Pre-tin.sl: -.1 '. ir.< h iwk !•> year warranty. 
No unding - No Dusi. Installed the same day. 

No Payments, No Interest for 

The World's Best Carpet just got better 
Casual styling ideal lor any room in tile house 

Futl Yem 
y pay more at the Big Box or Mega ' 
mts? Get the best price, selection & se 

Boston Home & Office 
Flooring 

(781)837-2044 
www.bostonhof.com   --. 

(Set an appointment on-line) 

Fergus Keane, Owner 
STAINMASTER 

CARPET 
Alu*y, .n*li 4I»H feaMM 

" I ■     | 
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Thinking of others 
FROM TIGER CLUB, PAGE 8 

'   the Cub Seoul drive an truly 
•\ appreciated."   Sheehan  said. 
1 "The ehddren are in the spirit 
.    of the season " 

People  ate  being  asked  to 
.} donate gently used (or new) 
} children's toys, books, clothes 

and school supplies at the 
drop-off points through Dec 
22 at Osgood and through 
Dec. 31 at St. Stephen's. 
Donation boxes are near the 
front entrance of each 
location. 

"II IIK\ want to be really 
generous, they can donate 
money to Cradles to Crayons 
or buy new toys that would he 
given for gilts." Jon said 

The "Arnold family" Cub 
Scout activity is slated fro 2 
p.m.. Jan. H when the Cub 
packs will deliver all the col- 
lected   items   10   Cradles   to 
Crayons . Plans also im lude 
ha\ ing the Cubs and their dads 
help son some of the items 

About Cradles to Crayons 

Cradles to Crayons is committed to providing poor and 
homeless Massachusetts children, from infancy to age 
12, with everyday supplies. 

Since 2002, Cradles to Crayons has served more than 
40.000 children-in-need. In 2005 alone. 25.000 local chil- 
dren received high-quality children's goods to keep them 
warm, safe at home, and ready to learn at school Cradles to 
Crayons is a non-profit organization, whose work is made 
possible through active community involvement. More than 
20,000 volunteers have helped at the Quincy warehouse. 

Through community-partnerships with neighbors, schools 
and companies, as well as civic and faith-based organiza- 
tions, Cradles to Crayons generates the supply of products 
and labor needed to expand its services. Through distribu- 
tion-partnerships with shelters, health centers, schools, par- 
enting programs anil ila\ cares, it directly reaches the chil- 
dren who are most at-risk and in-need. 

Source: www.cndleslocnyoiu.org 

How to donate: 
• Children's clothing; winter coats; new socks & under- 

wear 
• Educational toys, puzzles & games, children's books, 

arts & crafts kits; 
• Baby safety supplies; newborn baby essentials 

Where to donate: 
• Through Dec. 22 at Ihe Osgood School 
• Through Dec. 31 at St. Stephen's 
Put donation item* in the dnp box near the trout entrant i 

of each locution. 

Give 'Savor of Salt' for Christmas 
Just in time for the holidays, 

the Committee on Town Histor) 
is publishing the second anlhol 
ogy ol historic articles collected 
and edited by Jacqueline M. 
Dornnt/er It is tilled "Savor of 
Salt" and is a companion piece 
to "Treasury ol Cohassel 
History" published in 2005 
"Savor of Salt" differs slightly 
from "Treasury" in that it is 
organized more like a magazine 
while "Treasury" was organized 
into historical periods. There are 
more period photographs m the 
new publication with each of 
the 56 articles starting with a 
brief description about the 
author or contents The reader 
may leal through the book or 
look up a topic in the contents or 
Index to choose an article. Some 
articles, such as "Little Harbor." 
may have different authors 
bringing a different perspective 
to their subject. 

The book's title. Savor of 
s.iit." is derived from the title of 
one of Ihe several articles by 
Lues Treat. Dormitzer selected 
Ihe tide since most of 
Cohasset's history is linked lo 
ihe sea. Treat joins iown hjstori 
.ins David Wadsworth and 
Robert Traser and others whose 
writings might otherwise be lost 
if Treat hadn't discovered their 
work while doing her research 
for ihe town's third history ol 
Cohasset. 

"S;isor of Sail" will be avail- 

( OIIANSI 

Ihe hardbound laminated book cover depicts a s« lion at the Mai Ivor Reddie mural at the 

Historical Sot let) v I'mtl liuililiil^ 

able at Iown Hall, ihe Town 
Clerk's office. Buttonwood 
Hooks and Ihe Historical 
Society's Pratt Building,   Ihe 
price is $28 and checks can be 
made out lo ihe Town of 
Cohassel   I lie hardbound l.inii 
naied hook cover depicts a sec- 
lion of the Maclvor Reddie 
mural ai ihe Historical Society's 
Pratt   Building   and   Ihe   end 
leases are limn a photograph ol 
Minoi Light taken by Margoi 
(heel from a helicopter. She 
captured the lighthouse from a 
unique angle looking toward the 
Cohassel coastline. 

Excerpt from 'Hiishington's Birthday Masquerade Ball' 
By David Wadsworth 

"After ihe Orand March there followed .1 series ol costumed 
and maskeil dances such as the quadrille, contra-dance, V 
reel, and Portland Fancy, during which the spectators had ample 
time to view the mam unique costumes and speculate upon ilu 
identity ol the wearers   Then, at about 9:00 the dancing si 
and participants formed .1 large circle and unmasked, revealing 
the visages of mans well known townspeople and their guests 
There followed an intermission before dancing beg in .mew 
Troni that time until about 1:00a.m., the assembled participants 
performed a variet) ol dances well known in thai day but 
ly remembered today. Quadrilles, schottisches, and gallops, 
intermixed wiih the more familiar waltzes, earned the festivities 
through the evening until the presumably exhausted dancers bid 
farewell to each other in the earl) morning hours, 

ikfjfyoniecetlectuin™ '^^ 

p.c. Tor$ 

Call for Estimate • Licensed & Insured 
Bruce Cresswell       781-335-2118 

www.bctops.com • Lie # 7866 

A([ Towns 
Available  

CHARM ONLY 

(kornwrlu<-/wr f/i c/'/ Unuiwnm  ) 

DERBY STREET SHOPPES, HINGHAM 

SINCE 1987 

Cohasset residents can now access the 
finest international real estate 

network in the world..SOTHEBY'S 

As our client, we can also assist you with puting your 
fine art pieces and furniture on auction with the 

Sotheby's Auction House 

Hi 11 nc 
( .Clllll 

Sotheby's 
i,  MA U204J 

/8I I41HHU      HOG 931 J98i 

GIFTS 
2H0PE 

Reaching out to help in your own community. 

The season ot giving is upon us. (lifts of Hope can help 
you give to chose in need in your community. 

lor the pasi  1 i years, Communm  NcwMMpa 
Company* Cift% of Hope program has h< 
conned vt"i to those m need in youi own 
community I ach year, .1 1IK.II charity is selected 
to be the beneficiary *>l the < lifts ol I 
donation campaign And each year, ■ 
donations have helped reed the hungry, shekel the 
homeless and bring |oy to the faces ol vo 
children across Massachusetts 

1 low .in you help ilm yeai   Please pom the 
Ahinglon Mariner, Rotkland Mariner. 
Braintrrc I'orum, ( olu\<«i Mariner, ll.inovti 
Mariner, Hingham Journal, Mar\hlield 
Marion. NofWaU Mariner, Pembroke Marina 
\  RcpoftCfi Siiiuale Mariner, Wareliam 
Courier, and Wevmouth News in gjvii 
greatest gift ■ >( .til    .1 gifi ol hope   \ donation ol 
an) iize goes .1 long wa) in Iteipins thow 

I Im vr.r these local newspapers have identified 
several local charities to be the re* iptents i>i ilu 
gifts ol hop, donations 
Please make youi tax deductible 
check <»t mone) ordei payable to 

from one ol these focal chorine*' 

. \ 

Sl    \ imrul tit I'.iw Sourly Food l\tnlr\  iAbmytoni 
Rochiand I mergetU 1   Food I'tintry 
Braintree ' onmnnity food Pantry 
Interfaith Social Service* Pantry 

l food Pantry 
Hanmtm Food Pantry 

i»i liilftf.itlh Food Pantry 
\iar$bjteid Food Pantry 
lh, Greater Bottom /ood Htink 

Food Pantry 
Pembroke Food Pantn 
Scitnate btterjmth Food Pantry 

tonth Food Pantry 

Mail to 
(,;/f< OJ Hop* 
, ,1 ( ommnnity  Vewspaipei Contfawi 
Attm Anm RoehoeU 
165 I nterpt im Oi h 
Wmrtbfieid, M I 020SO 
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North Scituate 
/<• 

Great Gift Ideas 
a) HOLIDAY MAGIC COOKIE JAR ARRANGEMENT: 

8.5" Holiday Ornament Cookie Jar with White 

Oriental Lily, Red Mini Carnation, White Cushion 
Pom, Assorted Christmas Greens (rom Precious 

Petals, 767 Country Way, N. Scituate. 
781-545-1236. Order now for the holidays. 

b) HAND FORGED SILVER JEWELRY by Margie 

Koenig and handmade wooden bowls from 
Cohasset Wood Art at The Sandbar artisan co-op & 

boutique. Unique handcrafted jewelry, woodwork 
and other special gifts made by local talent. Across 
from Mary Lou's Coffee. Earring Special 2 for $30. 

c) ZULU TELEPHONE WIRE BASKET: These baskets 
are woven entirely of recycled telephone wire by 
hand in South Africa. These baskets are as bright 

and colorful as the telephone wire and very sturdy. 
Buy them at Native, 763 Country Way, 
N. Scituate, 781-545-9600. 

d) GIVE THE GIFT OF FITNESS THIS YEAR. With a 

Gift Certificate from Funtastics Gymnastics Fitness 
& More. Instructional gymnastics programs for tots 
thru teens using a full range of gymnastics equip- 
ment including a spring floor, trampoline and 
climbing wall. Located at 359 Gannett Rd. 
N. Scituate. 

e) SCITUATE APPAREL, STOCKING STUFFERS, 

Gift Certificates, cards, cosmetics, toiletries, etc. 
you expect to find at your local independent 
pharmacy. We deliver prescriptions. Visit Scituate 
Pharmacy at 384 Gannett Rd., N. Scituate. 

781-545-1020. 

f) DENIM SALE - FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

December 7,8,9. All Jeans on wall SI0.00, men 
and women. All top brand names. Retail up to 
$72.00 at your favorite mall store. C.T. Outfitter 

Clothing Outlet, 365 Gannett Road, N. Scituate. 
781-545-3381. 

g) DECORATE YOUR WORLD. Custom furniture and 

upholstery, custom window treatments, bedding, 
pillows, decorative accents from The Village 
Interiors and The New Upholstery Shop. Design 

and installation services available. Visit us at 
764 Country Way, N. Scituate. 781-545-0589. 

h) MAKE YOURSELF BEAUTIFUL. Make an appoint- 
ment with Linda, Judy or Diane at Above All 

Others Hair Salon, or buy a Gift Certificate as a 
special present for someone you love. 

770 Country Way, North Scituate, 781-545-2235. 

i) SPA PACKAGES ARE GREAT TO GIVE AND RECEIVE. 
Facials, massage, body treatments, nails, waxing, 

age management, microdermabrasion, photo reju- 
venation, laser hair removal, ear candling, and chi- 
ropractic. Gift Certificates. Vinette Day Spa and 

Apothecary, 344 Gannett Rd„ N. Scituate. 
781 544-3227. 

j) WE'LL MAKE YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS COME 
TRUE! From Aruba to Antarctica, business or 
pleasure, we will make your trip a breeze. Come to 
Clipper Travel.. .of course. 786 Country Way. 
N. Scituate. 781-545-2380. 

k) MICHELIN WINTER TIRES from Wilder Brothers 
American Car Care. Be safe on the roads this win- 
ter. Choose from many styles and sizes, from high 

performance luxury cars to SUVs. Visit us at 
788 Country Way, N. Scituate. 781 -545-0061. 

I) COMFORT FOOD OF THE BEST QUALITY 
Homemade fare with friendly service in a bistro 

atmosphere. Circe's Grotto, 344 Gannett Rd., 
N. Scituate. 781-544 6007. Open daily. 

al communities! 
A recent New England study revealed that $45.00 of every $100.00 spent at a 
locally owned business stayed in the local economy. 
Only $14.00 of that same $100.00 spent at a chain store stayed in the community. 

This ad is sponsored in part by the Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
SCITUATE 

( II A Mis I k Ol   COM MERC I 

MM ■ 
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Spanish students say 
'Adios' to Cohasset 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMGROWNWCNC COM 

When April vacation comes 
around this year, students m 
Peggy Jordan's high school 
Spanish classes will he expanding 
their educational horizons. 

While Cohassei has been panic 
ipaling in foreign exchange trips 
with its French classes tor some 
time, thanks lO Jordan and the 
School Committee. which 
approved the trip at its Nov. I 
meeting, students in high level 
Spanish classes will travel to 
(iu.iteinala to be immersed in the 
language for one week this spring. 

"We're only opening the trip up 
to the upper levels." said Jordan, 
which would he Spanish IV and 
V. She said out of the pool of 
roughly 22 students, she hopes 
between eight and 10 will go on 
the trip. 

This is Jordan's second year 
leaching in Cohasset. hut this will 
not he her first experience travel 
Ulg abroad with students. "I 
taught in Hingham lor live years 
and at Silver Lake lor 16 years,'' 

said Jordan, and ovei the years 
she has traveled to both Europe 
and South America with students. 

In 1992, she took 33 students to 
Mexico City, and in l'W4. she 
look roughly 17 students to Spain 
"We v isited tonsol places," on the 

trip to Spain, but she said Ihe pace 
was loo hectic for not only her 
at 6-1/2 months pregnant but 
also lor her students. 

lii 1999, loidan look nine stu 
dents to Costa Rica through a 
compan) called ACIS 
Educational Travel She said the 
trip was verv successful for ever) 
one involved and she will he 
again using ACIS to help plan the 
trip to Guatemala She added, 
when  calling  to  make  inquiries 
about the trip to Guatemala, the 
representative she s[»>kc to rccog 
ni/ed her name and voice, as she 
had altended Ihe li ip to Costa Kiel 
with Jordan and was so impacted 
bv ihe experience, she took B job 
at ACIS aftei graduating from 
college 

Jordan said the students who 
participate in the trip will  slay 

with host families in Guatemala 
City. While Jordan said she has 
never been to (iiialemala. she has 
heard great things about the city 
High School Social Studies 
I )c|<arlnicnt Chair Michael Welch 
told her he worked with the Peace 
Corps in (iiiateniila City and il is 
a quaint, quiet town akin to 
Colonial WUIiarosburg. 

"It will be lor one week, from 
Sundav   10   Sunday."   she   said. 
adding during the weekdays, stu 
dents will lake a -4 hour intensive 
language class in the morning 
Families in Guatemala open up 
their homes to Ihe students similar 
to .1 bed and hreaklast. and their 
host families will give them three 
simple meals per day. 

Jordan said rough!) 28 years 
ago.   she   participated   on  an 
exchange and it changed liei life 
She s.ud students who fully expe 
rience another culture are able to 
make D much more personal con- 
nection  with  the   language,  and 
she hopes the experience will be 
as positive for her students as it 
was for her. 

Water Commission honored 
with 'Smart Growth Award' 

More money, more books for schools 

Cohassei Waler Commission 
has been awarded the 2IK«> 
'Smart Growth Award" b\ the 

state Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs for their 
Kaingaiden Program in Ihe l.ilv 
Pond Watershed 

Raing.udens are specially con- 
structed   hiorcntion   cells  that 
allows storm water runoli to be 
passively filtered, to reduce nutri 
ents and pollution, and also atten- 
uates peak How and runoli vol 
time to reduce flooding. The 
Water Commission has construct 
ed seven so far, and  is in the 
process ot installing another 26 in 
the next year 

The Smart Growth Awards 
weie made to eight communities 
in recognition ol then smart 
growth achievements. The 
premise ol smart growth is that 
land conservation and develop 
incut can be done better, accord 
ing toEOEA 

"We are pleased that our 
Kaingaiden Program has been 
recognized by the state as a sig- 
niiicani achievement," said Water 
Commission   chairman   Glenn 

llGlassHouse 
South Shores Iii'n.l Setting 
(iifi & I lomc Decor Store 

I tamcra tn    Bntld fc 

Ku*. 53,South llmth'! i 

www.jj.t>.-.In mst i;itl.»om 

Official Adoption Center for 

Pratt 'The installation ol ram 
dens is one part ol our compre 
hensivc watershed protection pro- 
gram, which also includes BCqui 
sition of undeveloped watershed 
land to protect the integrity ol the 
watershed into the future" 

"When Ihe Kaingaiden Project 
is completed." said Water 
Commissioner lohn McNabb, 
"we project that non-point source 
pollution from storm water runoff 
into Lily Pond will be reduced by 
at least 50 percent rhis has been 
seen   throughout  Cohassei   as  a 
good Way lO reduce Storm water 
pollution that should be consul 
ered lor ihe resi ol the low n ami is 
being looked at by  the new 
Stormwatei Management 
Committee." 

"This project is one part ol our 
overall walei system improve 
nienl program." said Water 
Commissioner Nathaniel Palmer, 
"which also includes an ongoing 
program to replace old under- 
sized water mains and make 
majoi improvements ai the Lily 
Pond Ireatmeni Plant to improve 
drinking water quality and public 
safety " 

The Small Growth Avv.ml was 
presented to the Water 
Commission and its consulting 
engineers, ihe Norlolk Ram 
Group, I.I C. which designed and 
is implementing the Raingarden 
Program fot the Water 
Commission, al the state Small 
Growth Conference Friday, I lee 
I. iii Worcester. 

Lanilwte GoMtertops 
• We Remove Existing Laminate Tops 

Disconnect Reconnect Sink • Install New Laminate Counters 

• 1 Day Courteous & Customer Friendly Service 

FREE DISPOSAL of Existing Laminate Tops 

JOSEPHS INSTALLATIONS 
Jut PROFESSIONAL CABINET AND CouN::  >■       l\ ■  > 

Phone:617-827-0654 •  Fax:781-337-2229 

We'll make you smile. 
J    Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

* % 

Keep the weight off with 
the world's first Non-Impact running machine 

the True Strider 
Excuwwly al Gym Source 

Americans gain 7Lbs on average between Thanksgiving and 
New Year's, this year don't let it happen to you. Stop in during 
our HOLIDAY SALE' for huge savings on the latest fitness 
equipment from Cybex. Nautilus, True & many others 

TREADMILLS • ELLIPTICALS 
Eitraordmary Fitness Equipment 

HOME GYMS     FREE WEIGHTS     BIKES & MORE 
Plus get 0% financing for 12 months 

w 
gym source 

FRAMINGHAM 
bO-60 Worcester Rd 
508.872.6000 

NEWTON 
106NeedhamSt. 
617.332.1967 

PEABODY 
1 Sylvan St. 
978.538.5200 

WARWICK, Rl 
Ross Simons Plaza 
401 738.9393 

«■ GYMS0URCE.COM     800 GYM SOURCE 

By Nancy White 

I he School Committee 
approved the use ol $138,314 
to buy new education materials 
and equipment for all town 
schools last week. The mone) 
is ,i foundation reserve fund 
received by Ihe state earlier this 
yeai 

In Septembei 2005 the state 
legislature appropriated S6 8 
million to provide financial 
assistance to Massachusetts 
towns and cities 
Municipalities were required to 
submit an application for the 
monies. Then each application 
was reviewed and appropriate- 
ly awarded a grant The 
Cohassei Schools received .i 
$226,000 Foundation Fund 
grant from the state This type 
ol award, according to 
Business Managei Dave 
I let lennaro, is treated .is grant 
money and is not incorporated 
into the fiscal budget 

In ordei to find the best use 
loi the funds, Superintendent 
Denise Walsh met with each 
school's principal to identify 
the school's greatest (and mosl 
urgent) needs Ai the lop of 
each schools list were new 
editions of textbooks. 

"Typical!) textbooks should 
he replaced every three to five 
years." said Walsh, due to both 
wear and tear and new materi- 
al. Man) ol the principal's 
requests were needed the last 
two years but due to budget 
restraints the items were put on 
hold. explained Walsh. 
Approximately $85,000 will go 
toward the purchase ol   new 
hooks 

School Committee member 
Richard Flynn pointed out thai 
this mone) is not an ever) yeai 
occurrence,   "it's   .i   one   Mine 
deal we're not going to gel 
lihis mone) | again." 

The Committee discussed 
this point to ensure allowances 
will be taken to incorporate 
these expenses into future iis 
c.il budgets 

oilier items to be purchased 
include microscopes, class- 
room furniture, musical instru- 

"These items will be taken out of the 
fiscal 2008 budget and be used to enhance 

the classroom experience right now." 
I lenise Walsh, Superintendent of Schools 

ments, new hook, lor the mid 
die/high school library and the 
development ol the S< hool 
Committee's new Polic) 
Manual 

I he School Committee 
approved the Superintendent's 
proposal unanimously Ihe 
lexis and othei equipment will 
be bought and in use foi ilk- 
second hall ol the yeai 

"These items will be taken 
out ol the fiscal 2008 budget 
and be used to enhance the 
classroom experience 
now." said Superintendent 
Walsh 

Scholarship for 
Kurt Grit/an 

I he Si hi "I Commitlet   ret 
ognized  a  Si holarship  I und 
established     in     honoi     ol 
Cohasset student Kim Grit/an, 
who sunumbed i" ian 
yeai  School i 'ommittee mem 
hers expressed their thanks and 
appreciation to those involved 
in  getting   the  fund  ofl  the 
ground   "It's .i wonderful way 
to memorialize Ins life." said 
Walsh 

Breathalyzers 
The School Committee revis 

ited the breathalyzer policy and 
iis use school dances last week 
Principal Joel Antolini w.is on 
hand to comment   "It's p 
in  out   student  handboi I 
notif) the students thai in thi 
ev< HI that the) want to partici 
pate in school sponsored ,icli\ 
nis- - ih.ii we reserve Ihe right to 
administer the breathalyze) 
test," Aniolini said They 
know ol it in advance, wi 
not asking them to abandon 
theii indn idual rights.' Ihe 
Committee agreed 
Antolini's comments 

I he breathalyze) poli 
instituted three years ago in a) 
effort to alleviate thi 
ring problem ol students arm 
ing to school functions tn 
the influence 

"It's jusl a choice lh.it    ' 
need lo in   i 
that  they   want  to  participat 
in." Antolini said 

Attention Retailers 
and Advertisers 
Let me help you make the most of 

your holiday advertising budget. 

Call me today. 

Claudia Oliver 
Youi Manner Advertising Sales Representative 

781-837-4519 

^ BELLEW 
WW TILE ik MARBLE CO., INC. 

( I RAMIC ♦ PORCELAIN ♦ MARHI 1  ♦ SI Al I 
GRANITE ♦ TUMBLED MOM ♦ 1IMESTON1 

METAL♦ GLASS TILE* MOSAICS ♦ MURA1 S 
HAND-PAINTED TILES ♦ (.RAM 11 COUN I ERS 

MARBLE VANITY TOPS 
PREFINISHED HARDWOOD FLOORING 

I Isit Our Brand 
New Showroom ("' 
308 Hingham St., 

Rocklandl 

& 

>* 

Our commitment i» quality, selection, value, and service 
along with our beautiful new (>.()00 •</. ft. designer 
showroom has made «- the undisputed had,) in the 

Boston area. Our professional staff is the lust around 
and will guide you in all your selections... we art the 

< mill Standard of tile showrooms! 

3S 

CS 

781-982-3030 • Visit Us @ BellewTile.Com 

Fine Jewelry 
ANNOUNCES 

GOING T BUSINESS SALE 
NEARLY 
EVERY 

ITEM NOW 
Al Least 

50% 
70% 
OFF 

V y 

fo ■^ 
ALL 14K 

GOLD CHAINS, 
EARRINGS, 

60% 
OFF 

DECEMBER SUe HOURS: 
MOM.. IUES    WeO.fRI.. 

9:00 AM ■ 6:00 PM 
THURS  9:00AM   700PM 

SAT. 9:00 AM   5:00 PM 
SUH  10:00 AM   3:00 PM 

OrsLaurirrs    J 
< -w j*w«lry ^--^"^ 

920 Washington St 
South lii J i> Squai 

/ UJays to Buy 
OSH    CHECH 

iflVRtunv 
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OPINION 
-EDITORIAL 

Get the point 
li used to be onl) Joker, Penguin and the Kiddlcr had to won) 

about the arrival ol ihe Bat mobile. 
This holida) season anyone Foolish enough to overdo it on the 

eggnog and gel behind the wheel of a car is at risk of running 
into the B.A I Mobile convenient!) parked nearb) sobriet) 
checkpoints. Drivers asked to step out of their vehicles and 
walk ,i straight line, won't meet the Caped Crusader on hoard 
the B \ I Mobile. Instead they'll find a complement of state 
and local police officers read) to administer Breathalyzer tests 
and make arrests a new and efficient way to emphasize and 
enforce the familial Governor's Highway Safety Bureau cam- 
paign "You drink, you drive, you lose." 

The B.A I (breath alcohol testing) Mobile made the rounds 
last weekend along Route 18 in another town and police made 
siv Oil arrests in the earl) morning hours of Sunday morning. 
Since hitting the road last July the customized, high-tech RV has 
been part of sobriet) checkpoints in several Massachusetts 
towns, and throughout the holiday season motorists can expect 
to lind the B.A I Mobile cruising into what state police call 
area- ol concern and high traffic accidents In fact, the BAT. 
mobile winch features its own cell and light towers, two holding 
cells and all the equipment police need to book a drunk driver 
on the spot, has been so successful another one is in the works 
right now guaranteeing law enforcement officials will be 
increasing the number and frequency, of sobriety checkpoints 
across the state 

This is the tune ol year we all find ourselves heading out for 
holiday gatherings and work parties Many get into the spirit of 
Die season with a glass or two ot cheer, and that's why it's 
important to base a plan in place to ensure everyone in your 
party gets back home safely Designating a sober driver or 
agreeing to be one yoursell is a smart idea that can save you a 
Whole lot of trouble, particularly with the law. 

last weekend that concept escaped several those drivers 
arrested, who had passengers sober enough to operate the vehi 
Cle ruling along with them. And those who think they can 
evade or drive right by a checkpoint, think again. Every car is 
stopped and every driver is checked out to determine if they are 
good to go. or too impaired by alcohol or other substances to 
operate a car safel) 

It's important to remember that State and local police officers 
aren't trying to be a nuisance or hold up traffic, they're trying to 
keep our roadways and citizens sale during the holiday season 
and throughout the year 

(let the point'.' 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted al Town Hall: 
Conservation Commission, Dec. 21.7 p.m. 
Ikirhor Health Committee, Jan. 16.7:30 p.m. 
School Committee, Dec. 20, 7 p.m at the middle-high schml. 
Selectmen, Dec. IS. 7 p.m.; Dec. 20. 7 p.m. at the middle high 

school 
Storm water Committee, IX-c ]•>. 7 p.m. 
Water Commission, IVc l'». 4:40 p.m. at Town Hall. 
All meetings take pith e at Town Hall unless otherwise noted Call 

the TownClerk 's office at 781-383 4100for updates and additions. 
Nomination papers lor the Annual Ibwn Election lor 2007 will If 

available Wednesday, Jan .'. at the Town Clerk's qffh e 
Ihe last da\ to take mil nomination papers will he Thursday, Feb. 

15. 

Readers invited to sign up 
Ihe Cohassel Manner is 

building a Readers Advisor) 
Network ol e mail addresses 
so   we  can   more   frequent!) 
involve our readers in Ihe eon 
lent ot tin- newspaper Readers, 
who join the network, ma) be 
asked lor reactions to stones. 
ideas lor stones or follow ups. 
lor ,i digital |x-ison on the 
street'' interview, or lor a com 

munity commentary. 
If you are interested in 

becoming a member of the net- 
work, email Mary Ford at 
nitordi"cnc.com. She will 
answer any questions that you 
may have. Ihe Mariner 
promises to remove you imme- 
diately from the Readers 
Advisory Network if you 
request that we do 

Nomination papers available Jan. 3 
Nomination papers tor the 

Annual Town Election tor 2IMF 

will he available Wednesday, Ian 
I, at the Town Clerk's office, 

Ihe last da) to take out nomi 
nation papers will be rhursday. 
Feb 15. 

In order to hold an elected 
itlice. you must be a registered 
vota "i the town it is important 
to note that you are not official]) 

Mice until you take 
out   p.i|vrs  and  the  Hoard  of 

your signs 
lures 

Positions available for the 2007 
town election include  Selectmen 
two three yeai |»isitions. School 

Committee   tw > three yeai I>>SI 

lions;  Imslccs ot tl>e Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library    three three- 
• o.il    positions;   Assessor   -   one 
three year position; Hoard of 
Health one three year position; 
Cohassel Housing Authont\ 
one five-year position; Planning 
Hoard one nee year position; 
Recreation Commission - three 
five-year positions; Sewer 
Commission one three year 
position and Water Commission - 
one three yen position 

Prida) March 9, is the last da) 
let loi tlic- Annual [own 

Meeting which will be held 
Saturday, March 11, and lor the 
Annual [own flection which 
will be held Saturday. April 7. 

ULTRALIGHT WINTERSPECIAI# 

This model doesn 't need reindeer and lands on a dime. Take it up for a spin? nn.- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Cohasset fire, police thanked 
To THE EDITOR: 

The following letter was sent to Acting hire 
Chief Robert Silvia, will) a copy to the 
Mariner for publication. 

Dear Chief Silvia: 
On Saturday, Dec. 2. there was a fire at our 

home. I would like to thank Captain Paul 
Hilcxleau. Lieutenant Thomas, Finegan, Eric 
Wen/low. Randy Belangcr, Robert Fordc, 
and Frank Mahoney for putting out the fire 
and minimi/ing the damage. I am very grate- 
ful to these fine men and very much 
impressed by the ability of the Cohasset. Hull 
and Hingham fire departments to work 
together so smoothly. Along with Cohasset 
police officers Regen Steverman. Christy 
Tarantino, and William Quigley, the firefight- 
ers moved with a swiftness and organization 
that speaks of much careful co-ordination 
and planning 

I would also like to take the opportunity to 
thank the Emergency Medical Technicians 
lor the many occasions on which they 
responded to emergency situations for us. 
My mother, now deceased, lived several 
years in a fragile state of health and benefit- 
ed from the highly professional and genuine- 

HEALTH NOTES 

ly kind care she received from your entire 
department. 

The people of Cohasset and of surrounding 
towns are blessed to have such a well-orga- 
nized and committed group of firelighters 
available to them. 

Mary Eisenhaure 
478 Jerusalem Road 

Year-round swimming 
pool needed 
To nit-: EDITOR: 

Since the Cohasset Community Swim 
Center opened about 30 years ago; there have 
been two unsuccessful attempts to convert 
the pool into a year-round facility. 

Both attempts were unsuccessful, but that 
does not mean the objective was flawed. 

There has been one big change since the 
last attempt. I am convinced that monies 
from the Community Preservation Act (CPA) 
could significantly contribute toward financ- 
ing the improvement. Based on past home- 
work, it is likely that a year-round, environ- 
mentally friendly pool with a glass 
retractable roof and glass sliding dix>rs could 
be overlaid on the existing pool. You would 

have the current openness with year-round 
accessibility (even on rainy summer days)! 

Currently, it is only with tremendous effort 
and cost that Pixrl Managers open for a 12- 
week season. A year-round rxxil would otter 
pre-school lessons, a facility for schoolchild- 
ren, therapeutic opportunities for all ages and 
particularly the elderly. 

The CPA has wisely spent large amounts ol 
money on land and historical preservation 
and especially playing fields. It is now tittle 
to invest in something that residents of all 
ages will benefit from. I am confident that the 
project can be done for less than $2 million 
with the CPA assuming one-third of the cost 
over a three-year period; the balance to be 
funded by the Swim Center Board ot 
Trustees and an aggressive fund-raising 
effort. 

Most of all. a group of committed swim- 
ming enthusiasts is needed to organize and 
make this suggestion happen. It would not be 
easy, but most things worth having are diffi- 
cult to achieve. 

Joe McKlroy 
59 Windy Hill Road 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 14 

Healthy eating, exercise over the holidays 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 rME MARINER 

I here's no getting around it; the pace 
quickens around the holidays It seems that 
we try to cram a years worth of experience 
into the days between Thanksgiving and 
New Years And the extra activity generally 
means more food and extra pounds. But even 
holiday treats can lit into a healthy eating 
plan The key is balance and moderation, To 
avoid holiday weight gain, balance the calo- 
ries you consume with the calories you bum. 
Physical activity and moderate food choices 
will help A gift you can give yourself and 
your famil) is to eat sensibly and exercise. 

I et the holida) spirit move- you! Take some 
time to be active. Studies have shown that 
regular aerobic activity clears the mind and 
actual!) increases brain function Take some 

Play some backyard 
football or Frisbee with 

children and adults before 
the big holiday dinner or 
during football half time. 

time off to walk with friends or your family. 
You will become healthier and have fun 
doing so. Be adventurous and try something 
new, but also choose something you enjoy. 
Stick to your regular exercise routine as 
much as possible. Especially during the holi- 
days, plan your physical activity routine in 
advance (don't leave it up to chance). Mark it 
on the calendar and consider it as important 

as any other appointment (let at least 30 
minutes of moderate intensity physical activ- 
ity daily, and more if possible. 

Instead of television viewing, limit the 
number of hours spent watching and playing 
video games. Instead make a new holiday 
tradition. Take a brisk walk around the neigh- 
borhood to see the holiday decorations or 
grab your bike, walking shoes or anowlhon 
and head out to Whitney Woods or 
Wheelwright Park. 

Play some backyard fcxxball or Frishcc 
with children and adults before the big holi- 
day dinner or during frxnball half time. 

Healthy Holiday hating — Overcome the 
urge to overeat. Get away from that buffet 
table! It's a temptation to overeat. Remember 
holiday parties are a time to celebrate with 

SEE HEALTH. PAGE 14 
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Train station sidewalk in the works 
MAKING TRACKS 

hw GRIIBI-J« & MARK BRINNAN 

*■ 

Late Breaking News — On 
Kriday. Dec. Xth we were notified 
verbally that Cohasset was awarded 
a        Transportation Oriented 
Development Grant in the amount 
of $225,000 for the construction of 
sidewalk from the corner of N 
Main Street and Forest Avenue / 
King Street to Route 3A and then to 
the new Greenbush Commuter Rail 
Station. You can read more about 
this elsewhere in this issue of the 
Cohasset Mariner. 

News on the Greenbush At 
.i recent meeting with a CBB repre- 
sentative and the neighbors abutting 
the Pond Street crossing, we heard a 
number of concerns from the resi- 
dents. This construction area has 
been very difficult for these resi- 
dents because it is clearly the most 
complicated crossing in Cohassel 
We will do everything in our power 
to keep things running as smoothly 
as we can. At this meeting. CBB 
indicated that their goal was to have 
Pond Street crossing completely 
finished by the end of December. 
We suspect that they might be a bit 
Optimistic, considering the amount 
of work yet to be accomplished. 
However, they do need to get this 
crossing finished so that they can 
permanently close the temporary 
Spring St. crossing at the skating 
pond. 

The Greenbush and Storm 
Water Storm water has become 
a hot topic in Cohasset recently. The 
Board ol Selectmen has appointed a 
Slormwater Committee 10 begin 
Cohasset's first formal review of 
new EPA requirements and how our 
Town should approach compliance 
with these new regulations. Just like 
the Town, the MBTA has to deal 
with the same requirements when 
building the Greenbush rail line. So 
what's the big deal, and what's dif- 
ferent from the past? 

Manufacturer's cutaway drawing of 

a new dram structure. 

In the past, storm water traveled 
overland into wetlands or onto our 
streets where it was captured and 
ultimately directed to the harbor 
through our storm water drainage- 
system. The object was to get rid of 
the slorm water as quickly as possi- 
ble. Now things are viewed a bit dif- 
ferently. Removing the slormwater 
as quickly as possible is not neccs 
sarily a good thing. Why not, you 
ask? Well, by getting rid of the 
water as soon as possible we were 
not recharging the local aquifers. 
Nor, are we able to take advantage 
of the normal pollutant filtering that 
local earth and plant life can oiler 
Cleaning up storm water helore 
returning it to our waterways and 
harbors is really important. 

What does this mean to the 
Greenbush? Everyone knows that 
automobiles create pollutants, 
rhese pollutants tend to accumulate 
on the surface of our parking areas 
The release of storm water from 
parking lots contains heavy concen- 
trations of this nasty stuff. This is 
especially true of what is called the 
"first flush." The "first Hush" is the 
initial rainwater that provides the 
first cleaning of the parking lot sur- 
face, which carries heavy concen- 
trations of surface pollutants. In the 
newly reconfigured Town Parking 
lot in the center village, there are 

Actual photo of drain strut ture to 

be installed at I'and Street 

three special drain structures whose 
function is to clean the slormwater. 
These structures will automatically 
separate oil and grease, floatable 
materials and dirt and gravel from 
the slormwater. and store each in a 
separate area inside ol the drain 
structure. Substantially cleaner 
slormwater is then released to 
James Brook from the Town 
Parking Lot. The Greenbush Station 
will have similar devices in thai 
parking lot, as well. And. several 
other places in Town will process 
slreel slormwater in a similar man- 
ner. We should also point out thai 
these are passive devices in thai 
they work without the need for OUl 
side power. They contain a series ol 
baffles thai perform the pollutant 
separation automatically. 

Well thai sounds great. What's the 
downside? This benefit does have 
its costs. To use a shopworn phrase, 
"there is no such thing as a free 
lunch." When the MBTA turns these 
drain systems over to the Town we 
must maintain them. As any new 
drainage is installed in town (and 
some have already I, these too must 
be maintained. These new struc- 
tures need to be inspected and 
cleaned several limes a year. One 
manufacturer of these slormwater 
processing drains says thai the) 
must be cleaned four limes per year 
Bl a total expected cost of $3000 per 
year per device. Plus, it requires a 
special vacuum truck to do the 
work. These trucks can cos) 
between $100,000 and $200,000 to 
purchase.  And  since  oil  is  being 

Drum galleys hcing set into place 

beside Forest Avenue 

removed this must be treated as ha/ 
ardous waste with appropriate dis- 
posal fees These are issues thai our 
Town must plan for. We conserva- 
tive!) expect 20 to 30 Of these struc- 
tures to be in place by the end ol 
2007 

Other StufT in Progress This 
week we began construction work 
on a small drainage project on 
Forest Avenue near Wheelwright 
Park This is the last project thai 
needs to be completed before lores! 
Avenue can be paved and sidewalks 
completed. This project consists ol 
adding two catch basins at a low 
spot to each the edge of the road. 
These basins will channel the slorm 
water to a special drain structure 
(similar to those described above I. 
which will clean the water. Then it 
will be directed to drain galleys 
where Ihe slorm water will infiltrate 
back into the ground. 

The current project, weather per 
mitting, should lake a week or so 
We have already begun working on 
the plans for Forest Avenue paving 
and hope to go to bid early next 
spring. There may be light at Ihe 
end of Ihe tunnel after all! 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to 
the Town Mummer lor Greenbush 
Affairs, Email: 

cgbaffairs9townofcohasset.org 
Mark lirenmm. Special Assistant 

to the Town Manager for Greenbush 
Engineering, Email: 

cgbengineeringQtownofcohas- 
set.org 

Phone: 781-383-3094 

Marshfield liber 
Weymouth! Huh? 

When tips made Christmas special 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 
J(HIN1J\(;MI 

I challenge you to picture the following scene 
playing out today in Cohasset. On a hitler cold 
January morning a 10-year-old girl wakes up an 
hour before her peers and goes outside to work. 
She travels for miles on foot. Alone. In Ihe dark. 
Huge dogs roaming free in Ihe neighborhood 
bark at her, chase her. sometimes even bile her. 
Yel she goes oui every morning before school. 
And on weekends. Through the summer too. By 
the end of each week she has worked a total of 8 
lb 10 hours, and she is paid enough money to 
buy a small pi//,i 

This was ihe life of an average papergirl or boy 
in I V>75. It's unimaginable now. in an age so 
paranoid il makes life during Ihe Cuban Missile 
Crisis seem carefree in comparison, but my wife 
and I both lived to tell about it. And the pan we 
like to talk about mosl is Christmas Tips After 
being criminally underpaid for 51 weeks, that 
collection day the week he-lore Christmas was a 
paperkid's dream, as if 60 Scrooges had thrown 
open their slorm doors and giddily offered you 
hplf a crown to buy the big goose for Bob 
Cralchil II was more than a Christmas tradition; 
to us il was Christmas, as holly anticipated and 
joyously celebrated as Hood eggnog. carolers 
and Santa Claus. 

Of course paperboys and girls are extincl now 
A gianl meteor hil the Yucatan Peninsula in l'Mb 
and killed off all ihe trees on which they fed Bui 
lhal cataclysm allowed Ihe babysitters, who can 
burrow  underground, to thrive and eventually 

Of course paperboys and girls 
are extinct now. A giant meteor 

hit the Yucatan Peninsula in 
1986 and killed off all the trees 

on which they fed. 

rule Ihe landscape. 
Now. there was babysitting work 30 years ago 

as well, bin as always we never clued in to how 
pitifully we were being compensated. I often 
wonder whether Mr. and Mrs. Donnovan. now 
probably in their 70s. ever lose sleep over the 
hourly rale Ihey used to pay me. After finally 
gelling their two hyperactive boys to stay in their 
beds 1 would sil on Ihe couch in their cold living 
room watching fantasy Island and trying desper- 
ately to slay awake Tails on I sensed il was ,i 
bad idea to be caught sleeping on the job by 
one's boss, a lesson I releamed Ihe hard way dur- 
ing my brief career wnh Brinks Home Security. 
Bui inevitably I would succumb to either fatigue 
or hypothermia and Ihe parents would Startle me 
awake at 11:15 or so. 

As I stumbled around woo/ily pretending I'd 
been conscious Ihe whole lime, Mrs. Donnovan 
would scrounge in Ihe bottom of her purse for 
the pennies and nickels she would need to coin 
plete the transaction. I would then climb into ihe 
death seal of their Honda Civic with a visibly 
tips) Mr Donnovan behind the wheel, and pray 
I would live to spend the change in my left hand 
while gripping Ihe door handle with my right 

You can understand then, how pleasantly sur- 
prised I was Ihe other day when my daughter 
returned home from her first babysitting job with 
enough money to leed a family of five. Since she 
doesn't have a family office I promptly Confis 
cated the money and look my family oul lo 
Bertucci's, My wife and I got steak and veal and 
the kids got a bunch of those free rolls they like 
so much, so everybody won. 

Having a third source ol income is really handy 
this time of year, especially with kids' tastes gel- 
ling more expensive by Ihe minute Tor instance 
Ihe whole cell-phone trend just baffles me. 
Giving a 12-year old girl a cell phone is like go 
ing heroin to a junkie. Why don'l we just go all 
the way and give every boy a subscription to 
Maxim'' We'll never see any of our kids again 
We can all retire to Arizona and be done with it 

By the way. which one of you is behind ihis 
dramatic compression of the gift schedule? If 
you give them Ihe cell phone at 12. the laptop at 
14. and Ihe Trans Am wilh Ihe big firebird deeal 
on Ihe hood at 16, what the heck do you give 
them lor a graduation present, a house ' When 
ihey turn 21 your kids will expect their inheri 
lance, and you'll have no choice bul to kick oil 
or risk losing their affection. Then whal about a 
wedding gift? You can't shop from beyond the 
grave, people, despite all of AOL's efforts lo 
extend its business into the corpse demographic 

Anyway have a greal holiday everyone And 
don'l forget to lip the kid who delivered your 
Manner, even il she's got kids ol her own now 
It'll give her a Christmas thrill 

John Lengyel lives in Cohasset, and would like 
Santa .'« know thai he i ould really use a new , ell 
phone.   OS   his   was   mil   over   recently   by   a 
Comoro 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Independent film night is Dec. 21 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library is at 35 Kiple\ 

Road. Cohasset. For information on pro- 
grams and events, call 781-383-1348 or visit 
cohassetlibrary.org. 

Library Book Bags - Looking lor a unique 
gill for a reader'' Paul Prall Memorial Library 
book bags are available for purchase at Ihe 
library for $15. These Sturdy, heavy canvas bags 
are ideal for carrying home library materials. 
Bach bag has an interior pocket large enough lo 
hold a library card. Book bags come in dark 
green wilh a while logo and lettering Checks 
should be made payable to Friends ol the 
Library. 

Art Kxhibit - South Shore Art Center is spon 
soring an exhibit of Diana Rousseau's landscape 
paintings through Dee   H at Paul Prall library 
Gallery   hours  are  Mondays.  Tuesdays   and 
Thursdays, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Wednesdays 

and Fridays, from 10 am to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 
from l» a in. to 5 p.m.; and Sundays, from 2 lo 5 
p.m. 

Independent Film Night - Take a break from 
holiday shopping and come to a free movie at Ihe 
library The independent film "Be Wilh Me" will 
be presented Thursday, Dec 21. al 6 p.m.. in the 
Meeting Room. Free admission and refresh- 
ments will be provided courlesy ol the Friends of 
the Library. 

Library Book Group - Wilh the holiday rush 
upon US, Ihis month Ihe group is living some 
thing different Rather than assign one book to 
read and discuss, bring in a book that is current- 
ly being read ll could be fiction or nonliction. 
biography or graphic novel Be prepared lo share 
a comment or two about Ihe book This will be a 
fun. relaxing way to share one's enthusiasm for 
reading All are welcome   Coffee and refresh 

HENSHAW 
TOM HI.NSHVV, 

TOI a guy who grew up on single wing footbaD, 
Marshfield's victor) over Weymouth in the high 
school playoffs came as something ol a shock 

When I was young and ice covered most ol Ihe 
earth and I covered high school sports lor the 
Ouincy Patriot Ledger, Marshfield didn't even 
belong on the same field with Weymouth. 

The Rams, then known as the HilltOppers, 
nnghi have given ihe Weymouth jayvees a good 
scrum for a period or two, bul beat the Maroons, 
as the Wildcats were called? Iicy. give me i 
drag on lhal helore you throw il away! 

Weymouth under Ihe legendary coach Harry 
Arlanson. was the king of South Shore high 
school loolhall in those days, a hall centUT) ago 
winning three state (lass A dues in lour years in 
competition with the Arlingtons, Somervilles, 
and Everett's. 

Weymouth, under the 
legendary coach Harry 

Arlanson, was the king of 
South Shore high school 
football in those days.. 

Ihey were so good they were invited to the 
Galor Bowl in Jacksonville. Fla where ihey ran 
up a 34-0 lead on Lindon High, the Honda 
champion, in the first hall and then coasted to a 
14 IS victory 

They were so good thai Look magazine, wilh a 
national circulation in Ihe millions, gave them a 
multi-page spread labeled '"Championship High 
School Football," Ihe kind ol attention they pay 
lo Honda and California schools today 

Marshfield. on tlic oihei hand, had trouble fill- 
ing oul a lull squad 

They played in a cozy little lour team South 
Shore League along with Si ituate, ( nhassct. and 
Hanover, filling oul Ihe rest ol their seven a 
eight game schedules wilh equally luiv ( alholii 
parish high schools or even jayvee teams 

Other natural rivals, like Pembroke and 
Norwell. didn'l even field a team not did 
Holhrook. which was better known as Siniinei 
High. 

Randolph, aka Stetson High, seemed to rv 
always in the depths of Class I) despite the besl 
efforts ot Coach Joe Zapustas 

My closest association wnh a Marshfield foot 
ball team was in l(M7 when Ecro Helin a 
Ouincy hoy. was coach, and the team was pro 
polled by a fullback named Dan Hall and an 
exciting scatback named Donnie Martins 

They were undefeated going into the 
Thanksgiving Day game with Scituate, a contest 
lhal either ended up in a lie M a Scituate victory, 
I don'l remember which I do remembei that on 
Ihe last play for the game, Donnie Martins broke 
away and was caught Irom behind 

Either the next year or Ihe year after that, I lelin 
was oil lo coach the high school m Palchoguc on 
Long Island. NY. and the next I heard ol him 
was a lew years ago when he wa- murdered in a 
camp in Pembroke 

The other coaches in the South Shore League 
were ,a\ odd lot John Mi Ham al Sylvcsiet 
High of Hanover, genial HI Stewart ol Scituate 
who would just as soon inlernipl practice to chat 
a while; and Don McNeill al Cohasset, who lost 
an .inn as a youngsiei al Paragon P;irk in 
Nanlasket 

And now it's Marshfield 15, Weymouth 0 
How the humble have grown' 

incuts will be provided by the friends ol the 
Library, The group will meel Wednesday, Dee 
20, at 10 a.m. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Spanish Music For Children Monday, Dec 

11,18 and Jan 8,22. and 29 al 10:30 a.m.. in the 
Meeting Room. Jodi Craft will teaeh and sing 
familiar songs m Spanish. This interactive 
Spanish enrichment program is for .ill ages and 
communities No registration required 
Generously funded by the Friends of the 
Cohassel Library Come join us for a rockin' 
good time 

Spanish Story Time Friday, Dec 15, from 
I to 2 p.in . in Ihe Meeting Room. Su Escuela, 
The language Center, will present Spanish Story 
Time This interactive program will be facilital 
ed by native Spanish speaking teachers who will 
translate, adapt, and presenl well known books 

Line Bloomfield 
featured on 
Our Town 

oultown 
Hus week on 

Our Town, 
Cohasset's veiy 
own  cable   T\ 
show.   CO hosjs 
In Pal Martin and Mark DeGiacomo sil 
down wnh local authoi -^^.\ historian 

1 incoln Bloomfield Mi Bloomfield dis- 
cusses    his    new     book     " \n ulenlial 
Encounters wnh History   Some Lessons 
I earned" and shares his life in the fields ol 
education and high ranking government 
sen ice 

[his show airs Monday, al 9pm >m chan 
nel In and luesdays and Thursdays as 
well 

Watch ever) Monday, Tuesday and 
Ihursda) at 9p.m on Comcast Channel 
10. 

Slav limed Cohassel and slav informed 

Christmas Tree Drive 
Cohassel    Middle    School    Student 

Council and Project Safeguard will hold a 
Christmas lh» Drive  Ihey will pick up  j 
your holiday lav and take il away at the ; 
cost of $20 per tree and $15 per tree for ; 
Senior Cili/ens 

To have your tree picked up call 7X1- 
383-2492 by 8 p.m . Friday. Jan. 5, and ; 

leave a message w iih your address, phone 
number and any special instructions. 

Have a check  made out to Project 
Safeguard with your tree and il will be • 
picked up from the end of your driveway '• 
Saturday. Jan. 6  between 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. 
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HEALTH NOTES 
' FROM HEALTH. PAGE 12 

famil) and friends, no) jusl food 
It's eas) i" overindulge during 

the holidays Make sure lo watch 
portion sizes and selecl one or 
two ol your favorites from the 
hosl ol tempting foods 

l eave Ihose extra calories 
behind limit youi intake ol 
IIHKIS Inch in fat oi added sugai 

It you drink alcohol, do so in 
moderation, 

Sink uiih .i colorful variety nl 

fruits and vegetables Bowls ol 
fresh fruit are .i festive and sweet 
substitute forcand) oi chocolates 

Remember calories add up! 
llns is especially true during the 
holidays when we sn.uk more 
For .i health) snack, choose a 
piece "i fresh fruit. 

You've tried the leftover turkey 
sandwich; now ir> the leftover 
lurke) salad! Vddafevi pieces ol 
turkey to .i generous portion ol 
mixed greens, cucumbers, mush 
rooms, peppers, or any other veg 

etables you like. Sprinkle with 
dried cranberries foi that authen- 
tic holiday taste 

I-'or .i crc.il holida\ gift, Irs 
going to sour farmer's market oi 
grocery store and selecting fresh 
iimis and vegetables Place .ill 
your tasty treats in .i basket, and 
you have .i present packed with 
tasty fruits and vegetables. 

Iluliil.n  Cooking: keeping it 
Sale!   —    \-   the   holidays 
approach we like lo celebrate b\ 
entertaining friends and family, 

throwing parties, and preparing 
feasts From the buffet table lo 
the office party, I<HHI moves cert 
tei stage throughoul the holiday 
season  Me sure to keep 1'ood sale 
b) following basic food safety 
steps 

• (lean   Wash hands anil food- 
contacl surfaces often, Bacteria 
can spread throughout the 
kitchen and get onto cutting 
boards, knives, sponges and 
counter tops 

• Separate: Don'l cross conta 
nun.ilc don't let baclena spread 
from one u«*\ product to another 
This is especial!) true lor raw 
meat, pouhr) and seafood keep 
these foods and their juices awa) 
from ready-local foods. 

• look Cook lo proper tem- 
peratures. Foods are properly 
cooked when ihev are heated tor 
a long enough lime and at a high 
enough temperature lo kill ihe 
harmful bacteria thai cause I'mxl 
borne illness. 

• Chill: Refrigerate promptly 
Refrigerating   foods   quickly 
keeps most harmful bacteria 
from growing and multiplyiflg 
Refrigerators should be set ai 
HI Pand the freezer at 0°F, aBd 
the accurac) of Ihe sellings 
should he checked occasional!) 
with a thermometer. 

SteveBoboua long time mem 
bit ni the Cohassei Board of 
Health 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

FRO'.' 

Affordable housing 
for seniors 
In mi EDITOR: 

, \h ,   WcMorni wwi idetl the 

'men). 
more hopeful and 

energetic time the town CUM 

sioned in affordable" senioi 
housing project on land adja 
cent t" Ihe Cook estate It is 
wrong to abandon that worths 
goal w ithoul firsl making ever) 
.1 tort possible 10 make such a 
project work 

I urge the Board lo convene a 
discussion between the 
Housing Authority, Housing 
Partnership, the housing con 
sultanl and interested residents 
who served on the senior hous 
mg committee aimed at devel 
oping an RIT' foi a downsized 
rental project foi the site Man) 
of these people shared a vision 

this properly lhat would 
meet the needs ol  Cohassei 
seniors   Please keep that vision 
alive    lh:s potential  should be 
explored before the dooi   is 
closed i re> ei by a conserva 
lion restriction 

As a past menibei and chail 
man     ol     the     Conservation 
Commission  I  lulls   appreciate 
the  desire  lo  protect  environ 
mental resources.   I believe lhat 
wise polu-. ■ •>ognizes the b.il 
ancing ol various need-    We 

can build what needs lo he built 
and siill save whal needs to be 
saved. 

Thank you foi youi considei 
ation. 

Ronnie McMorris 
89 Doane Si 

Jingle Bell Walk 
appreciates 
community support! 
I<' l in EDITOR: 

Ihe South Shore Community 
Center m Cohassei  would like 
to express its appreciation to 
the many merchants and volun 
leers who lent a helping hand al 
oui Iwelfth Jingle Hell Walk. 

\s ihe bells rang out from St. 
Stephen's Church, thanks to 
Mar) Kennedy Santa and Mrs 
Clans   accompanied   by   then 
many eli assistants arrived al 
the Communit) Center All our 
volunteers were ready   to go 
with jingle bells, hot cocoa, and 
cookies waiting 

Ml -   I Luis and S.inla. along 
with Frosty, Kudoiph and the 
meny Elves led a communit) 
sing along oi traditional holi 
day favorites Photos with 
Santa, bowling, and face painl 
ing followed Hayrides, the 
lurkey hot. and the 
Luminaries were a big hit foi 
everyone. 

We would like to express our 
sincere thanks lo Ihe mam con 

tributors and volunteers who 
helped make the day a great 
success' 

PATRON SPONSORS 
Sovereign Hank 

Hingham Institute foi Savings 

Pilgrim Co operative Bank 
Ailantica Restaurant 
Cohassei Harbor Resorts 
i loodw in t Iraphics 
Vlii.m Morris Salon 
k.iihv (luiggio 
SPONSORS 
I ohassel Chambei of 

Commerce 
Illness I list 
IKIIVDS OK llll (TV 

IKK 
Rockland Trust Company 
Coldwell Hanker 
Coastal Countryside 

Properties 
Jack Conwa) Real Estate Co 
We would like to (hank the 

following Santa's Helpers: 
ButtOnWOOd Hooks and   P >VS| 

Starbucks      Coffee;       l he 
Bermuda shop, i \ s i loodale 
Company Insurance. UI.I 

Bistro:   Cohassei   Doe   Wash: 
ledeschi food Shops. South 
Shore An Center; Trench 
Memories; Atlantic Bagel .V 
Coffee Co. Cohassei  Pizza; 
Curtis Liquors; Cohassei Food 
Mart.    Pat's    ll.ursly ling    Tor 
Men. Feng Sinn Restaurant; 
Cohassei Antiques; Darilynn's; 
The      Silver      Spoon      ('ale 

Olympic Cl ICII c.is Station; 
Cohassei News; The Good 

Spoils, inc. lion's Exxon; The 
Carousel Antiques; Rudolph 
Ad.iino Salon & Spa: Victoria's 
Pizza; North Rivei Frame; 
Cohassei Village (ireenery: 
Iwist. Ports -v Co.; Dunkin 
Donuts; Papa (lino's: Bernard's 
Restaurant; Hernan Salon. 
Fleming's of Cohassei Village: 
Walgreens; Par-Tee; Donna 
Green Studio; Noble's Camera 
shop. Accord Stationary; 
Dependable Cleaners: Village 
Wine >S Spirits: 

Shaw's Supermarkets; Pizza 
/one. Slop St Shop: Cohassei 
Hardware; Red lion Inn 
Resort. Coca Cola: Hair 
Imports: Peridot; The Windsor 
Tea Shop. All The Best & Tea 
Room. Hassan Sign: PaiTOl 
Bay;   ami   Atlantic   Brokerage 
Group. 

We would like to additionally 
thank all our staff, the CON. 
The Cohassei Tire Dept . 
Cohassei Police Dept. The 
Patriot Ledger, and Mariner 
Newspapers.   We give special 
thanks lo the Girls Scouts, the 
Rusty Skippers Band, our high 
school volunteers. lace 
painters,   all    ihe    lives   & 
Rudolph. Frosty and ol course. 
Santa  and  Mrs   Clans'   Thank 
you all' 

Happy Holidays. 
Stephanie Church 
Program Director 

Energizing the village 
with housing 
In i MI  linniik: 

Whal gets decided al Town 
Meeting depends not only  on 
Ihe Tads, but on Ihe lulling ol 
the article during ihe evening, 
what names are listed as spoil 
sors. how  much advance m.ii 
keling of Ihe issue, and Ihe pel 
suasiveness of the individuals 
who speak lor or against it. And 
often there  is  a disconnect 
between   persuasiveness   and 
rational marshalling of the rele 
vani facts. 

So sometimes the decision is 
inconsistent with those facts, 
and counter lo the long term 
interest ol the Town Example: 
the vole against the well devel 
oped bylaw changes proposed 
lo facilitate much needed, rea- 
sonably priced dwelling units in 
ihe village (something thai had 
been approved in principle at 
previous meeting), Instead, it 
was voted lo spend Ssll.tKM) on 
a consultant to tell us what we 
need' 

I he mantra about preserving 
the character ol the village is 
useful to obscure other consid- 
erations land perhaps oilier 
agendas). Hut preservation also 
entails preserving its economic 
viability, and lhat in turn 
requires some beneficial 
changes There is nothing so 

architecturally   stunning  thai 

can'l    be   unproved,    nor   ol 
untouchable historic   signifi 
i.nice     We   lend   lo   like   il 
because   it   is   familiar,   not 
because ol its merils. 

Yes. parking could be a prob 
lem. but u has to be addressed 
rather than duck the responsi 
bilit) by a lateral arabesque to a 
consultant, or to yet anothei 
committee, or other shilling 
device. Most improvements in 
our town's doings result from 
ihe miii.line oi us citizens, not 
from Ihe elected officials more 
occupied with regulatory   con 
cents than initiatives, So let us 
hope that, ralher than wait until 
the elected boards have run out 
ol rationale to icsist change, a 
group ol citizens will again pro 
pose    ihe    needed    b) aw 
changes. That's the process that 
we often need rely  on   That's 
democracy! 

I'm not suggesting that the 
town    gel    into   development, 
lather  thai  Ihe  town  remove 
obstacles to our benefiting from 
the initiative ol private individ- 
uals w illing lo develop whal ihe 
town needs 

R. Mini,iv Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
Mill 

■ ■ 11111ii 

By Bob kat/cn 

luainllllill     anl.com 

December K. 2IMK. 

QUESTIONS 
11 you haw an) qik-sin»n> about this week 's repoil c mail us ii heaconhilt<p aol com m <A]\ us .11 i<>l 
Copyi lill Roll Call  VII Rights Resci 
B) Boh K 
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Ih.-u vu'k-iHuolUall voles in the House oi Scnaic lasi week 

Ml l1' Supporter* ol iheS Wh.non\aidlhal M.is-MI Pis an import . 
anj puhlh and private resources and services to help these small com| 

-   •                         il :h,tt MavsMI Pisa VCf) 
lA"Yes  votcisforthc$70n.6nfi \ No «Mcisagainsi iheS7(to.6on),  

■v ■Mn:v-'..F■ ■rii.x.i Tu\vfiRulR<»r,R\ViVii ■' 
lined i student's leachei andempkiyci lohelp 

lid ili.ii ihis pnifirum is aver) successful une ih.ii is invaluable utsiudcnis who aiv going tin to ciilleji 
■k' is ItM Ilk' M 

M s(71 S llll I 
\lhl\l\Kl ' 1 MB'I *hn attempt u> evade the fan   1 

vuhscujueni imcs h idwalkiwstiiew uniformed employees 10 request 
MBTA |»lk. « in or she refused lo provide identilicaiii 

ihem vviihai • mm il rntsdemcanoi 
IIIIJONKOK HANOI MH ill PRfcPARATION H rid respond to a pomlemic flu outbreak  rhc Scnaic also added an amendmenl 

. v h .1.M>.in lehcd 1 provision providing M million 10extend n scripliondrug eoveragi 
M j M rhell ipprovcd 
■ 
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venous bodil) injury |,( 

■ ■ ir prison senten thai causes servousbiidily injury lolhi 
■ 

Bill < ■ ■ . day thai the I nitcd Slates adopted u^e firM len amcndmenls lo the I S (onsimuitMi 
• llns pmnt i«n this Nil thai was filed in Decen 

e of seven days at a polu 
punders Supporters say thai Ihe bill has wticfccd 

■I1 rcspiindcr.wouklsave morelive* 
iii/iiii-childneyleci undabandonmeni I«M the IHM lew 1 
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CAMp, SCHOOL IND ACTiViTies 
DIRECTORY 

RBI Winter 
Hitting Clinic 

Featuring Nomar Garciaparra 
with special guesls 

Trot Nixon & Lou Merloni 

RBI Baseball Academy 
Foxboro, MA 

■t. Jan 13 through Mon. Jan 15 
9am-12pm 

Enrollment is limited 
www.rbiacademy.com • 508-543-9595 

board 
r are local 

To Advertise in this Directory call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

\Zmyinter 

Friday, December 22nd 

With AMERICAN IDOL'S 
JOHN STEVENS 

(Season 31 

and 

llll  "MOONDANCE BAND" 
Starts " 7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 

Tickets $30 pei person 

Imliiiles: 

1 ighl Refreshments 
Student and Professional Exhibitions 

2 Free Dance Lessons* 
Miff 

I nil Astaire 1 lance Studio 

24 Rockland Street 

Hanover, MA 0 
781.826.2500 

hup     w \s \s fadshanov ei i om 

Ueadlino: Wednesday 20th 
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Parents learn a 
lesson in childrearing 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMHROWfWCNC COM 

All parcnls have their moments 
when they begin lo question 
whether they are doing a good 
job. Raising a happy, healthy 
Family is no easy feat, but thanks 
to the Character Education 
Committee at the Osgood 
School, many Cohasset parents 
wen; able to participate in a dis- 
cussion on the topic Tuesday 
with l)r Robert Bvans. 

The Character Education 
Committee is dedicated to pro- 
moting children's social and 
emotional development by sup- 
porting the school's character 
education curriculum both at 
school and at home. While the 
committee works in conjunction 
with the Osgood School, parents 
ol students from K-12 and 
beyond were in attendance. 

Evans is a clinical and organi- 
zational psychologist and the 
Executive Director of the 
Human Relations Service in 
Wellesley. He holds degrees 
from Princeton and Harvard. He 
is a former high school and 
preschool teacher, and lor many 
years a child and family thera 
pist. Evans has served in schools 
lor more than 30 years and now 
speaks widely .it educational 
conferences throughout the 
United States He came to 
Cohassel tins week to speak 
about themes included in his lat- 
est book. "Family Matters: How 
Schools ('.in Cope With the 
Crisis in Childrearing." 

Parents have been raising chil- 
dren since the beginning of time, 
and Evans said it is one of the 
most normal things lor a person 
to do However, he said parent 
mg is a task that is becoming 
more and more difficult as the 
years goon. 

"There are increasing com- 
plexities 111 society," he said, 
such as technology that never 
existed before and the last pace 
at which things are moving tor 
ward It is a situation that can 
lease parents feeling anxious 
about preparing their children lor 
the future. 

However, he said in his opin- 
ion, there are three crucial things 
parents must do lor their children 
winch have always been true: 
giving adequate amounts oi nur- 
ture, structure and latitude. 

Evans explained nurturing is 
the care and attention that is 
bestowed u|x>n liny babies "I 
associate nurture with people 
like Julia Child and Mr. Rogers.'' 
he said "Fred (Rogers) always 
liked you just the was sou are." 
and il didn't mailer il sou were 
ihe most coordinated or uncooi 
diluted kid on the block. He 
said through nurture children 
develop sell esteem and to some 
degree, as adults being nurtured 
is still very important, although 
as adults get older, they tend to 
rely less on their parents to pro- 
s ule il 

Hul while being nurturing is 
good, being over nurturing is not 
betta Evans said although Julia 
('Inkl ssas a fantastic chef, oneoi 
her ossii personal rules ssas. she 
would never base seconds He 
said Ihe same holds true with 
nurturing. "When you've had 
enough, sou stop eating" and 
when a chikl has had enough 
nurturing, loo much can be over- 
w helming, be said. 

According lo EVBTIS, Structure 
is also extremely important in a 
child's life. He said structure can 
be thought of as an imaginary 
box in which a child lives where 
ihe behaviors and expectations 
oi thai child are clearly defined 
"Every culture has a box and 
that's powerfully comforting as a 
human being. Kids with clear 
boxes are belter able to perse 
sere, control their impulses and 
when they make mistakes, they 
learn lessons." Evans said. 

Giving children latitude is also 
important, and Evans clarified 
this does not mean giving them 
carte blanche to do whatever 
they want. "They need room (0 
make choices and find out the 
consequences," he said, other 
wise ii will affect them later on 
in life when they must he able to 
take care of themselves 

\iui explaining the three 
"keys" to parenting. Evans 
acknowledged he hadn't told the 
audience anything il didn't 
know He said where parents 
sometimes falter is in the delis 
ers. which is very important 

Nurturing cannot be done 
without spending tune with yotu 

FAMILY 
MATTERS 

How Schools Can Cope with the 
Crisis in Chilarearing 

ROBERT  EVANS 

The cover of Robert Evans'book "Family Matters: //<"« 

Schools (ope with the ('risis in ('hildrearing" 

children, he said, adding current- 
ly the American family is suffer 
ing as our country spends more 
tune working than any other 
country in Ihe world. 

"It has made a difference in our 
national economy, our house 
hold economy, in professional 
opportunities for women, but it's 
not good for kids." he said. 

Evans noted there is a growing 
trend in which parents think 
because they don't spend much 
time together ss ith their children. 
the time they do base is more 
precious. However, he noted 
you can only base high -quality 
interaction when it is not forced 
and the only was to do that is to 
he together every das and get 
through the mundane and once 
in a while, a quality moment sur 
faces 

Negotiation is also something 
lhat is being seen more and more 
in today's children He said in 
classrooms when a teachei sass. 
"Gel out sour math hooks." 
there is no longer the 45 second 
shuffle as children get then 
hooks from their desks and do as 
they're told. The request bungs 
about mans little negotiators 
who don't want to base a math 
lesson thai day He said he had 
heard of parents in New V>ik 
Cits applying lo send their chil- 
dren to pnsate elementary 
schools and when the children 
are accepted, they ask the child 
where they wan) lo go 
"Imagine asking a child how 
the) wanl to spend sour 
$20,000," he said. 

(letting back to basing a solid 
"Nix" in which lo live, Evans 
said children mils feel secure 
when they base a box with not 
only  a top and sides, but also a 
bottom, which is a firm founda- 
tion pros ided by parcnls ss ho arc 
in control 

When it comes to latitude, 
I.sans s.nd mans   parents these 
days are dome whatever they 
can to avoid basing their chil- 
dren face consequences He said 
it children get in liouhle al 
school, there used to he a tune 
when that child would automali 
calls he in trouble al home as 
well, but now. lhat is not always 
the case   He said basing worked 
in schools he knows there are 
mans parents who wanl excep 
tions lor students, or come in 
ssiih the infamous "I don't wanl 
it on his/her record " With par- 
ents smoothing everything ova 
for their children all the time, 
I sans said il leases iheni iinpre 
pared lor their adult life. "I think 
we need to prepare the child for 
the path instead ol preparing the 
path lor the chikl." he said, 
which means letting them deal 
wilh the consequences ol their 
own actions 

I sans asked lliose in alien 
dance lo think ol one ol Ihe most 
valuable lessons dies ever 
learned     "Chances are. it came 
with loss, disappointment oi fail 
tire." he said II i luldrcn are pro 
tected from experiencing that, 
(hey ssill ncsei learn the ability 
to cope with then problems and 
deal with them on Iheii own 

The ('harai ter Education 

('ommittee at Osgood united 

Robert Evans in speak Tuesday 

evening. Parents oj students m 

grades K-12 attended 

At the mot oi parenting. Evans 
said .ill .insone has to do is set a 
good example for his or her 
child. "You are always leaching. 
When sou thmk you're teaching. 
sonic preaching." lie said    II a 
parent watches television all day 
then tells Ins son or daughtei 
they watch ii«> much television, 
II doesn't mean much as they are 
learning by example, he said. 
"You always need to think twice 
about the example sou set." 

When   the   teai   comes   thai 
you're not dome something 
right. Evans said ii is important 
io remember children are very 
resilient. "All children base 
fragile moments and some truly 
are fragile, but il sou think 
you're going to make one wrong 
move and Ihe kids are gome lo 
plummet to a horrible future, 
that's not true." he said. In reali- 
ty, he noted niosi children could 
lust use a little more Mr Rogers. 
who ssas always happy to spend 
nine ssuli sou. show sou things, 
and keep winning and losing out 
ol the equation. 

Evans ended the night by 
telling the audience ol the speech 
Mi Rogers gase when accepting 
his lifetime achievement ass aid 
at the 1998 I>aslime ElTUTiys    In 
fronl ol all the actors and |vr 
formers, Rogers stood up and 
said, "All of us base special ones 
who base loved us into being. 
Would sou |iisl take, along ssilh 
me, one minute to thmk ol the 
people who base helped sou 
become who sou are One 
minute ol silence"    He then 
looked  al   his  watch  and   s.nd, 
"I'll watch Ihe time 

Evans then asked the same ol 
liis audience, and al the end. 
reminded Ihem all thai likely. Un- 
people they thought about 
weren't perfect, but loved them 
enough lo make a difference "1 
theii lives and helped shape who 
they are, .md as a parent, thai is 
Ihe besi thing sou can do 

"Family Hath 11 Hint 
Schools Can Cope Wuh the 
('risis in < 'hildrearing" is on 
sale HI Butttmwotxl Itnoks and 
Joys in Cohassel and othei 
majoi retailers 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

■■Viii-".tfH-rj.lwy.i 
Burke Rulls 

w « w.burkereilly.com 

Hancot kTV & appliance 
www liaiicncktvandappliancc.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
Haddon Lincoln Mercury 
\> >\ w.haddoncars.com 
Il.uisoii Automotive lm 
ss ss \>.haiiMinaiitomotivcinc.com 

Jannell Ford 
www.jannellford.com 
Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
www.randolphjeepchrysler.com 

AUTO REPAIR 
Driftway Auto Sales ,v Repaii 
WWW. driftway auto.com 

■ :,U'H'|,MNI,Uil|;l'l,JI|:H 
Baby Furniture Warehouse 
>> w ss. I iabs I II i n il ii i ess a rehoiisi con i 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
lineman's Catering 

l In  I I.IS  Inc. 
www.truemanBcateiinfl.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Benjamins Rest.mi.mi and I unction Facility 
ssssss. lie n jaiiiinsicstaiii ant coin 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Heads 
www.beaucoup-beads.com 
< lemorama 
\\ w w.gemorama.com 

— I        II 
A to / Boatworks 
www.atozboatworks.net 
Bayside Marine 
W W «.hay sidciiiarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
\v \> wmonahaiismarinc.com 
I \ Marine 
www..la inu i'inc.co in 

Country Weddings Bridal 
ss ss ss.cotllltrv ss cild i n ;^s I > i id a I. i o in 

CANDY & GIFTS 
I he Fudge Bai 
www.thefudgebar.com 

CATERING 
Salsa's    The Sausage (ius 
www.sau8ageguy.com 

CHOCOLATE 
I'hilhps (ainls House 
ss ss ss .host onchocola I c.coni 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Partners Investment Properties, i u 
wvwvl'll'RK.eoiii 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
lliiigli.un Community (enter 

ts ssw.h I null a uici mi mil n itsccniei.ii i ill 

■ :: ,- r .Vvi 
R( !B Computei Solutions 
ss ss w.rgbcomputersolutlons.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
transitions Your Business & Careei Resource 

( cnlci 

www.transitionsresources.com 

DANCE STUDIO 
Fred Asiaire I )ance Studio 
ssssss.l.idsli.inosi i UIIII 

i ieorgi Salem. DMD 
>\>» w.drgeorgesalem.com 

J'l I.MUJ I'll 
SCREENPRINTING TROPHIES 

Rockland \lhlelic Supplies 
ssssss rcu Manila Hi let ics.cn in 

WEB 
Directo 

HTTTTTT 
Armstrong Fen* e 

vmw.armstrongfence.com ^s 
Greg Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 
Roberts Custom Joinery 
www.rcjoinery.com 

■ j.H'iiwi'i.ui'iir;, 
South Street Gallery 

www.southstreetgallery.com 

Warmington Furniture 
www.warmingtoniurniture.com 

Joans < )Kni|ik (J\in 
www.joansolympicgyni.coni 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
I lands man Connection 
ss ss ss. hands maiiconncclioil.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bridgewatei Goddard Park Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Brain tree Athletic 
www.atlantissportsclubs.com 

"M'.IIIIF.Hi 
CARE PROVIDER 

I'M i 'ompanion Agency. IIK 
www.pmcompanions.com 

mmmEznnn 
Snydei Jewelers 
« w w.snj derjeweler.com 

KAYAKS 
Buckles & hoards Ski & Surl 
www.bbskis.com 

■ '■IN-i-Mdf.VHIlMl-i.'MI 
CMC Design 
www.cmgdesign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
M.ick Yard \A\ ing 
www.back-yard-living.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su l.sciiela 
www.suescuela.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
HiiH'h.un Massage Rierapj 
www.hinghammassage.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black fie Spa Foi Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 
■'[.UM.Hl.M'm.'llil 
Mount Vertion Mod 
www.mountvernonmortgage.coni 
S.iluil Moil ■ 
www.satuitmortgage.coni 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
Smith Slime ( onservatory 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bos.se School Ol MUSK 
W W W . llOSSCSl h IM ll lit 111 II Ml  . v I i III 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
Easi ('oasi Petroleum 
www. caslcoaslpctrokiim.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
('ountn Rentals 
www.countr\ rcnlals.com 

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
Dnllsi.is   \iilo Sale- \ Repan 
www.drifrwayauto.com 

PRE-SCHOOLS 
South Shon; <'onsen.tti><\ 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

— i     i 
I he Snuit 
www.snugpub.com 

Charles David Salon 
www.charlesda> idsaloii.com 

Tmm 
( onnnunit\ ( mipoiis. 
www.coiipons.townonline.com 

SCITUATE 
Scituale Chambei ol Commerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim Skating Xiciu 
www.skatepilgrim.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
ss \s vv.licNlickpool.com 

TIRES 8. AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street ["ire & Mignment. Im 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

Clippei ["ravel 
www.clippertravel.com 

wmmzmnnn 
I sso Studios 
ss ss ss. I sso  studios., oin 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Kflvii Koza Videograph\ 
www.robertkozavideo.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real Lire Yoga 
www.reallifeyoga.com 

mmttmmmtmmtmmm ua 
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EDC has its eye on downtown zoning 
FROM ZONING. PAGE 1 

a package and Article 27 was 
taken up separate!) 1 IK- pa k 
age ot articles would have creat- 
ed a separate zoning district 
the Cohassei Village Business 
District to lx- governed by its 
own dimensional provisions, 
which would have had more lib 
era! standards with respect lo the 
creation of multiple familj hous 
ing than would exist in other 
business districts Inothei words, 
it would have allowed net* resi 
dennal units to lx- created in the 
Village, provided the) were not 
on (he lirsi lloor ol .1 building 

Phe new district would have 
been pul on the town's zoning 
maps, new dimensional require 
ments foi multi famih housing 
would have been established, 
and a set ol use provisions, 
which would be the same as cut 
rend) exist, would have been pul 
in place \11.1 literal!) hours ol 
discussion and a v.-ice sole so 
clove it required a hand count (55 
in Favor, 67 against), it was deter- 
mined the articles did not have 
the required two thirds approval 

Through Article 27, which was 
almost pulled from the warrant 
alter the package ol articles 
i.ulcd.   parking   requirements 
would base changed for down 

town businesses within s<*> teei 
ot the new Pleasant Street park- 
ing lot I hat motion was defeat- 
ed b> ,1 two thirds vote .is well. 

However, two articles were 
pass,-,! which allocated $15,000 
each foe the Planning Hoard to 
hire .1 consultant to stud) the ix-si 
ways 10 move forward with 
Village zoning. I he Planning 
Board said without thai kind ol 
expertise, il did not feel comfort 
able approving bylaws which 
could have unintended conse 
quences on the development of 
the Village, 

Developei Wayne Sawchuk, 
who has proposed a mixed use 
development in the Samuel 
Hates House (1811 building) in 
the Milage, said one ol his main 
concerns in terms ol the articles 
passing the second lime around, 
is that the Planning Board, -md in 
turn the Iowa will not support 
the articles without a conclusive 
report from the planner      He 
AMK.\\ .IS I, 11   .is  he  know.,  the 

Planning Board has no) solicited 
bids 101 the planner as ol yet, and 
11 is unlike!) a report will he 
complete h> the spring. 

Vnother issue the EDC is up 
against is finding a way to 
answer questions regarding hti- 
gation   over   sewer   capacity. 

Blown said it Village zoning is 
changed to allow development 
of residential units, there has 
been concern thai il will open up 
the town to litigation, as there is 
no sewer capacity to accommo- 
date additional units. 

Sawchuk also noted it might he 
wise   lor   the   BDC   to   discuss 
establishing parking regulation. 
He said having developers pro- 
\ ide parking tor units depending 
on lot size and allocating desig- 
nated spaces ioi residents should 
lx- considered. He also noted it 
might be a gixxl idea to dedicate 
overnight parking in some areas 

Hiown said the EIX' is also 
working on compiling an inven- 
tory of all Ihe residential units 
which could be built, should the 
/oiling regulations change He 
said there are currently 31 
known units in Ihe village, and 
one major concern of residents 
voiced the lasl time is just how 
many more people could be liv- 
ing downtown  if the  articles 
pa-s 

/In EDC will continue work- 
ing on answering ihe questions 
associated with the articles. It 
will meet again Wednesday Dei 
21) 111 7 pm HI Town Hull All 
art weli nine /<> atteiul. 

Town to be awarded state funds 

civtiHetH" 

2007 Revolution Center Circle 
Memberships Now On Sale! 

ntpr Circle Memberships includes: 
[15 Repilar Season Matches 

-1 Special Soccer Events including 
• CONCACAF First Round and 

Quarterfinal Match 
• U.S. Women's National Team Match 

Plus a ticket to the members only event 
"Meet the Revs", access to a dedicated 
Center Circle Parking; I-ot for FREE, and 
MORE! : 

Pricing 
Category I:  $440 
Category II:  $345 
CatecorvlII:  $250 

1    revolutionsoccer.-;, 

FOI^ MOrU INFORMATION 
OR TO ORDER TICKETS 

CALL 1-877-Ca-REVS 

FROM FUNDS. PAGE 1 

ing of the application it reap- 
plied this Sept. 8. "It's been cut 
by $100,000. but we think the 
town can still do something 
with il," he quipped. 

Prior to applying for the fund- 
ing, Brennan and Gruber 
received endorsement from a 
number of other boards, includ- 
ing the Board of Health, which 
is very supportive of the 
endeavor as it both promotes 
physical activity and cuts down 
on pollution 

Longtime Board of Health 
member Steve Bono said he 
was very glad to hear about the 
grant. He has been working 
with other Greenbush towns on 
a "Rails with Trails" project and 
adding sidewalks, which 
encourage walking to the sta- 
tion, would be a wonderful 
complement to their efforts. 
Rails with Trails is part of a 
national initiative that con- 
structs biking and walking 
paths parallel to train right-of- 
ways, providing safe access to 
public transportation. Not only 
does the program endorse phys- 
ical activity for a healthy 
lifestyle, it would help cut down 
on pollution and encourage 
connectivity of communities. 

Bobo said while it has been a 
struggle with the MBTA and the 
town has received less than it 
wanted by means of pedestrian 
access from the organization. 
Thanks to the Greenbush gang, 
we've gotten something out of 
it." he said. "This is certainly a 
step in the right direction," he 
said. 

Cohassei was one of 14 com- 
munities that received funding 
from the slate. Pedestrian and 
bicycle improvements will be 
made not only in Cohassei. but 
areas of Boston, Holyoke. 
Worcester, Cambridge. Lowell. 
Scituate and Somerville. New- 
housing development will also 
be completed in areas of Boston 
and Fitchburg. 

In a press release issued by the 
Office for Commonwealth 
Development. Development 
Chief Andrew Gottlieb explains 
"Smart Growth" is about build- 
ing in and around central busi- 
ness districts or traditional city 
or town centers, near transit sta- 
noiis or in areas that have previ- 
ously been developed for com- 

Cohasset is currently in the throes of 
construction on its MBTA commuter rail 

station, which will be located at the site of 
the former Winter Garden skating rink 

on Route 3A. 

mercial.   industrial  or   institu- 
tional uses.    He said it is also 
about offering improved trans 
Donation and mobility choices 
lo  reduce   automobile  depen 
deuce, 'Today's awards will go 
a long way  in improving our 
quality of life in Massachusetts 
because these projects will cre- 
ate   more   housing   and  create 
more  vibrant neighborhoods 
where walking, bicycling, and 
public transit are viable mobili- 
ty options." he stated. 

Cohassei is currently in the 
throes of construction on its 
MBTA commuter rail station. 
which will be located at the site 
of the former Winter Garden 
skating rink on Route 3A. Next 
door, the old strip mall and the 
buildings, which housed Man 
Lou's News and Exotic 
Flowers, have been torn down 
in preparation for a Transit 
Oriented District. The TOD 
will include a mix of retail, 
including the possibility of a 
restaurant, and housing on five 
acres 

Voters at lasl spring's annual 
Town Meeting set Ihe stage Ioi 
the development by approving a 
zoning article which established 
a transit-oriented development 
overlay district at the former 
Davenport parcel, located at 132 
Chief justice Cushing Highway 
(Route IA). The overlay district 
permits "mixed use" develop 
men! that was not allowed under 
existing zoning. 

The developer, New  Jersey 
based Council Real Estate ft 
Development Co., is proceeding 
with plans to redevelop the site 
that would include i4.(KKi square 
leet of new retail space and a 
small number of one and two 
bedroom apartments. 

To dale then are more than 88 
TOD projects in the state in \.iri 
ous stages of planning, develop- 
ment, or already completed in 
transit station areas, including 
more than 26,000 units of hous- 
ing. 4.6 million square feel ol 
retail development, and 11 mil- 
lion square fed of office devel- 
opment 

Towns granted TOD grant funding 
Town Project type Cost 
Chinatown preliminary design $50.(XX) 
Framingham preliminary design $50,000 
Holyoke preliminary design $50.(XX) 
Jamaica I'lain preliminary design $50,000 
Mattapan preliminary design $50,000 
Worcester preliminary design $5(),(XX) 
Cambridge pedestrian & bicycle $1,000,000 
Cohasset pedestrian $225,000 
Dorchester pedestrian $60,000 
Lowell pedestrian $500,000 
Scituate pedestrian $417,475 
Somerville pedestrian & bicycle- $47<»,IMX) 
Dorchester housing $1,025,000 
Fitchburg housing $400.(XK) 
Roxbury housing $500,000 
Roxbury housing $1,000,000 
Total $5,906,475 

'Funding given in Chinatown. Jamaica Plan. Mattapan, 
Dorchester unit Roxbury was awanied In llu ciiv aj Boston. 

RECREATION NOTES 

Holiday Vacation 
Dance Workshop 

Cohassei Recreation 
Department will offer a Holiday 
Vacation Dance Workshop. 
directed by Caroline Carr. from 
Tuesday. Dec. 26. through 
Friday. Dec. 29. in the auditori- 
um at Town Hall. The program 
will take place from I to 2:30 
p.m., Tuesday through Friday, 
and is for boys and girls age 7 
and older. 

Basic jazz MM.\ hip hop dance 
techniques will he included 
Emphasis will be placed on 
developing a healthy, active 
lifestyle, building strength, flexi- 
bility and endurance, as well as 
reeling good and having fun. 

Participants are encouraged to 
come in comfortable attire, bring 
a bottle ol water, a snack and an 
open mind. Price is $75 per par- 
ticipant. Registration forms are 
available in the foyer ol Town 
Hall   or   call   Ihe   Recreation 

Departmenl   al   183 4109  for 
more information. 

Teen Center 
to host dance Dec. 15 

There will be a dance al the 
Icen Center Friday, Dec. 15. 
from 7 to Hi p.m. Everyone in 
grades si\ through eight is wel- 
come. There will be a dooi 
charge ol S^ |\-r person Snacks 
and refreshments will lx- sold. 

ITiis is not a school function 

f 
ROLEX 

'TIS THE SEASON TO GIVE 
A ROLEX. 

/^HlNGHAM 
J i w i: I F: R s 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham • 781 749-2108 
Hours Mon     Fri. 9 30-5 30pm, Thurs   til 7pm 

Sat 9 30-5 00pm • Sun   12:00-4:00pm 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

SANTA'S FAVORITE STORE! 
ALL 

ON SALE 
S10-S20 OFF! 

The Biggest and 
Best Selection Of 

l-ife is good.*- 

SANTA'S LIST! 
• Table Hockey Games 

• Ice Skates 
• Street Hockey 

Sticks • Pads - Goals 
• Roller Blades 

• Snow Tubes & Sleds 

Patriots & 
Red Sox 
• Jerseys 
• Jackets 

• Sweats • Tees 

Road trip 

Underarmour 
!• Mens 
• Ladies 
• Kids EHO: 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshalls) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights til 9 pm 
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Village merchants say Thanks' with Holiday Stroll on Saturday 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN«CNC COM 

The holidays arc upon us and 

(hal means it's time for down- 

town merchants to dock their 

storefronts and open their doors 

lor the annual "C'ohassel Village 

Holiday Stroll." 

This year's event, which will 

take place Saturday. Dec 16 

from 4-7 p.m.. will be a double 

celebration as merchants are 

also extending their thanks lo 

the many patrons who have 

helped keep business strong dur- 

ing an immense amount of con- 

struction this yean 

"People have continued to 

patronize the stores and we"ve 

managed to stay in business 

despite some pretty rough 

times." said David Bigley. 

owner of All the Best Natural 

Foods. "We sincerely appreci- 

ate the patience and continued 

support of our patrons, and this 

is a small way for us to show it." 

This year, merchants have 

partnered together with the 

school's Metropolitan Council 

for liducational Opportunity, or 

MBTCO program, which allows 

students from more urban areas 

to commute to schools in subur- 

ban areas as a way ol expanding 

educational opportunities and 

reducing racial imbalance. "In 

the past, the Village has benefit 

ed the C'ohassel Food I'antry. but 

this year we decided todo some 

thing different." said Bigley. as 

all the merchants decided to pur- 

chase wreaths lor their store 

fronts from the METCO pro- 

gram, which was selling holiday 

greenery as a fund-raiser. "I 

think   we   just   about  doubled 

"People have continued to patronize the 

stores and we've managed to stay in 

business despite some pretty rough times." 
Da\ id Bigley. All the Best 

their    order   and    they    were 

thrilled." he said. 

To give the village a unified 

theme, all the wreaths were dec- 

orated the same, with gold 

bows, starfish and seashells 

The merchants will also be 

holding raffles in every store, 

the proceeds of which will ben- 

efit the Appalachia Sen ice 

Project. "We all know ASP is 

something near and dear to my 

heart." said Bigley. as he has 

participated many times and 

helps with the fund-raisers, 

which make the trip possible. 

ASP is an intcrfaith program 

that sends teens and adults from 

all over the country to areas of 

Appalachia. to do badly needed 

repairs on homes in some of the 

poorest areas of the United 

Stales. 

Bigley said at his shop, he will 

be raffling ofl a basket ol organ 

ic coffee blends which includes 

a CD of music from countries 

which grow coffee beans He 

will also be offering organic 

Chocolate samples for those who 

stop by. At the Windsor lea 

Shop, owner Judy McColgan 

will be raffling off a lea sampler. 

Emporium Naturals will raffle 

oil a basket of natural soaps. 

"We'll all be raffling oil some- 

thing that has to do with our 

stoics." he said. 

FIND THE 6 DISNEY GAME PIECES 
INSIDE TODAY'S COMMUNITYCLASSIFIEDS! 

Collect than and paste them on the entry lorm round in The Last Minute 

(.ill (.uiile the \Mvk,.| Decant*! HHh and enter tor a rlunee to WIN a 
l.inulv Four-Packot tickets to Vimeu (hi /re celebrate*. I'M rivr* ,>/Marjic. 

DEC. 28 - 31 
rrm 

DEC   28 DEC 29 DEC 30 OEC   31 
Uyl It 10 AM 11 30 AM 

3 00 PM .1 00 PM 
(, ICI'M 

100 PM 
., 10 I'M 

100 PM 

www.disneyonice.com 

For I he second year in a row. 

Brendan St. John will be provid- 

ing hayrides for those who 

attend. Proceeds from the 

hayrides will also benefit the 

ASP trip. Guests will come 

aboard in front of the Windsor 

Tea Shop at the James Brook 

Crossing Shops, and will ride up 

Depot Court down North Main 

Street, around the common and 

back again. 

There will be live entertain- 

ment this weekend as well, as 

the Cohasset High School Jazz 

Ensemble will be performing at 

the South Shore Art Center. In 

addition. Bigley s son Aaron 

will be coming home from col- 

lege specifically to play the bag- 

pipes during the celebration 

The Rusty Skippers will also be 

marching around the downtown 

area and the bells will be played 

at St. Stephen's Church. "It 

should be really nice." he said 

But no holiday event would he 

complete without the jolly old 

ell himself, and the Holiday 

Stroll will not disappoint Santa 

will be on hand at Coldwell 

Bankers to listen to this year's 

wish list, but children may want 

to follow up by sitting down to 

write a letter destined for the 

North Pole at Coastal 

Countryside. 

Jbgtve the village a unified theme, all the wreaths in the Village 
were decorated the tame, with gold bows, starfish and seashells 

PH0T0/C  VA11IN0 PHOTOGRAPH* 

like the ones here on Darrifyn s 

Although weather predictions 

current!)   look  good  for the 

weekend, the event Will be held 

rain or shine We're ill prett) 

excited lor n " 

The Cohasset Village Holiday 
Stroll will MAC /i/./c t Saturday, 
Dee. 16 from 4 7 ,< m in 
Cohasset  Village.   The  village 
will lie (losed lii traffll  mi South 

Main Street limn Elm Street in 
Brook Street, roughly from the 
Retl I.imi Inn in Cohasset 
Hardware during the celebra- 
tion. I HI inure information, 
please call David Bigley   in 
(7SI,JK.< MHI5 

Cohasset Village Holiday Stroll list of events 

Hayrides  around   Cohasset 
Common 

A visit from Saul.i 
Open houses and free refresh 

meats at participating merchants 
A performance bj the CHS 

Jazz Combo al Ihc Art Cento 
An opportunity lo write a let 

tci lo Santa 

A performance of Christmas 
music on ihc Carillon Bells of 
Si Stephen's Church 

A bagpipe performance by 
Cohasset resident Aaron Bigley 

The Cohasset Village Holiday 
Stroll will take place Saturday, 
Ihi   16 from 4-7 pM. 

LIMITED 
TIME! 

Limited Time 
ATTN: Allergy Sufferers HURRY... 

3 for$299 
NOW get: 
■ Famous ORECK XL' Upright 

■ Super Compact Canister 

■ Cordless Speed Iron ■ 

TteFamu 
Slfc ORECK Upright 

lightweight & id-, 

i Hotel Strength 

I Deep Cleans Carpets & Ban? Floors 

Sib. SUPER 
COMPACT CANISTER 

$169 V.lue FREE! 

■ 8 Attxhment 

■ Weighs -.lbs 

-r 
CORDLESS IRON 

$100 Value FREE! 

&>& 

NEW 
Oreck XL " Professional Air Purifier 

Buy 1 

Profession*! 

Air Purifier 

Get Second at 

Half Price! 

■ Vacuums the Air 24hrs. A Day 

■ Permanant Filter NEVCR Needs Replacing 

■ Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

SAVE* IOO 
On The Oreck Mufti - 

Purpose flow Mucram- 
'with purchase of any system 

Make lour Hardwood. 

Ceramic Tile. Marble & Carpet  *"- 

Look Brand New Again. 

Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water. 

S-a-Crp" 

■ Ceramic 

Concrete 

■ Vinyl 

and muck mure 

llttl Mn ■ mi Hi m » 
EktM MB AMI HI ■ an* ii—I rT Multi liii|)0se floor 

t?9 Pearl St Pia^a 
Now Open until 8pm on Thursday 
(Between Mai snails & CamDndge 

Soundwoiksi 

ORECK of Braintree 

1-888-716-7325 

tOO Armstrong Road 
Plymouth Industrial Park 

(One street over trom the Registry 
ol Motor Vehicles) Oh Hi 

ORECK Of Plymouth 

1-508-746-0721 

ORECK of 

Hyannis 
tigii Rd. 

508-771-7005 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

Custom fainting and a lot more.... 
Pick up mill delivery 

throughout Ni w England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
www.chalhaiiiretinishing.com 

Complete Adult Ski Package 
j BUZZARD   . 

• Salomon Bindings. 

,Vs";x,s   $449.95 
•ESS 

• Jr.  SKI t8o-i40) 

•Jr. Bindings 

$169.95 

MAXX Board 

Bindings 

Boots 

S2X.9& 

•Mystery Luv Ski 

• Salomon Bindings 

$299.95 

A> 
Adult Ski Package 

■ Energy 220 Ski 
1 Salomon Binding 

5299.95 

<vf>fl AH word marks logos product configuolions 
used under the authority ol Oreck Holdings LLC 

l^ROXY 
laap Ski Package 

• ALA Ski 

•Roxy BINDINGS 

S399.95 
161 Quincy Ave. 
\     Quincy 
\(617) 773-3993 

I -vcross from OLIndy's) 
w
: 301 Winter St. 

Hanson 
y  (781)826-2022 

(Call For Directions) 

CORNERS 
FRAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

Ballingham 

61/ 41 
Burlington 
'81 2f*< 

Cambridge 
MemoM.ii Ditve 
617 4K 

Porter Square 
I 8(>6i 

Dinvtri 

Framingham 

N. Atll. !».»... Nawlon 
527 933(1 

Norwood Saugua 
■ 

".. I..I, 

>210 
Shrewsbury 

B42-3334 
N.tnk Storwfrham 

781 279 1990 

3wamp.coM 
*fli w 0658 
Watartown 

I <V06 
■ ftAM t SMART 
West Roibury 
61 i* 323 3500 

S A V 

o 
ON CUSTOM 

FRAMING 
Must pfCOCm in.ul. i   .ti tnm- of Order. IW» IWH 
.ippK m pn vioua pun rnwe», Cannot b*. cnmhlr 

with .im nthci offer, Ml order* nniM he paid in 
lull .ii linn »ii order, Lxctuek* Value Package, 
( iniKi- d.ilUrv, mil cofporttu lobs. 

EXPIRES 12/31 

On Framed Art 
nd Framed Mirrors 
tui present .KI ,u in... <ii purchagc. Doe* noi 
|)l\ iii ;m \ lou* put* hiwen, inhtetvp photo 
.men, I f.itu.itif. Sirm luntl Induatnev 01 \l( > 

mnoi he; combined "'<ii ain other ofrVrn 
/luding Ruratch and Sa»e. 1\. .u.u-. Value 
ckagf, Center*Gallery, sun. iur.it F-ncUiatrim 

<*\ corponot ion*, 
EXPIRES 12.30 0* 
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SLEEPY'S      THE    MOST    TRUSTED    NAME    IN    MATTRESSES 

& WILL BEAT ANY0NE'S%^^.„^;>j 
PRICE BY^!&% OR ITS ^V 

fyStfysLyA*        f *\       SCAQM perfect Sleeper ^AdO" Perfect Sleeper 
^lAAM     5XWWPPTfprtyWK>f ¥       Steams & Foster* Intamt. ThMF^m*        <£/ Queen      ""^ Que«l     ™WWI0P 
.UVin   S? S   '^^—_^ \!T!^^ mmra   ^PCSET ^asj^j^j 

f FIRM      «*^L «/"*> **0«ie^llikM^^iit^s^*^""^-    S'5"-   UW«  S--' Twl  "     .«9" Mfito J499 
MM M f*2w m*    *-*T -«lf»,w^*M 'CgA   V"*   M2pc«    JJ099- fSMa S549*       Mfc*    $1199' l^Mfa $599* 

u,     >w «,««,.   .nn,     SP12^ J399" \^->-* ,'1VV»V«<»'»l*>->r^X aHPJ2ncs«$1199* ffiMB S5W*        Queen2oc« 11299" lAfrto S649' 
M2K»,279    9j§m2pua,299'B     glpcM $599** \^^   ^-^S^^^V |*3pcset  SVI99" MUfa S749"       A|3pcset   S1599' WWa 1799* 

* Appte to same or comparable rrattresses pna to detvety. Exdu^ 

tl/2Prx* Sale arx*s to nxx^ listed in ad orty.Alnxti* 

Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising. If it doesn't say Perfect Sleeper on the label, it's not the real thing! 
f-'T      I'.'l     ~ ^ A~  |||fA|W><f aClM|A  C|M9|^i|M 

jjte) n _^/.-.W. o lllefSI-cat riTETE rilldlivilltj      HV IIIWIPCJ l/VWVII [OTi(^[tf!fBseair«.j«3»ffl»»f^ 
(avdiiirttor<fe^Mi«|Mrv.|ainert.X 
SBBwt It n«. traa mrges <i aaM (^ pror^ 

GUARANTEED 
NEXT DAY 
DELIVERY 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. 
Excluding holidays and store 
pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, 

Westchester, MA, CT, Rl, PA & 
DE. Road conditions permitting. 

Available on in stock models. 
Delivery Fees Apply. 

Give the Gift of a 
Good Nights Sleep 
Gift Certificates Available 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 6174504909 
510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3264919 

" 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) T81-202-3023 
54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781-273-1436 

299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-722-0027 
149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-2794309 

1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-8754280 
NATKK 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 508-319-2015 
rVULFORD Rte. 1-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 508 4810608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-2844208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vmnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3394834316 
ACTON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joes) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 973-3924838 
STOUGJHTON Lot #5 Technology Dnve (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-3444207 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797)   www.sieepys.com 
ShOvvTOOm Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11- 7 ■? T^B * Clearance Merchandise Avaitable ©2006 SINT, INC 

Owned & Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations • Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 & Julian 2005 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St (Dodge Crossing. Next To The Rugged Bear) 978422-5915 

METHUEN 90 Pleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 978488-5293 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza. Space 9B) 508-586-2050 * 

SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt ft. Ann & Mope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 508-3364950 

PLAINVILLE 97 Taunton St. (Pkjnville Commons, Next To Panera) 5084434286 

HTANNIS 685 lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Moll & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5084454350 

WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5084524940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 978-5344407 

WOONSOCKET1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2721 * 

CRANSTON 266 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade. Lowe's Plaza. Nr K-Mart) 4014444768 
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Town Commons 
On the South Shore 

See page 33 

Youth to serve 
lady hoopsters 
CHS girls feature just 
2 seniors, 1 junior 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

Can you imagine the confused 
and shocked look opponents will 
have when they square off 
against the Cohasset High girls 
basketball team? 

Who would dream that head 
coach John Levangie selected 
two seniors, one junior, four 
sophomores, three freshmen and 
one eighth-grader to join his var- 
sity squad? 

With this information some 
opponents would have thought 
Levangie had accidentally sub- 
mitted the junior varsity lineup. 
So what's the deal here? 

What names do we find 
among the young but elite II 
players on his roster? Senior cap- 
tains Haley Haracz. and Lacey 

John Levangie's 
biggest concern? 
Filling the gaps in 

the guard 
positions lies at 
the top of his 

worry list. 

Richardson; junior Anna 
Haggerty; sophomores Sam 
Lehr, Carly Salerno, Sarah 
Coggins, and Kayla Farren; 
freshmen Tory Lehr, Meredith 
Kelly, and Samantha Crough; 
eighth-grader Carly Haggerty. 

One would guess, after more 
than 25 years of coaching, 
Levangie will weave together a 
strong team. Last year's 16-6 
record and trip to the Div. 4 

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 20 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Carry Haggerty (25) drives to the basket In trie second 
half of last Thursdays season-opening win over Holbrook. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's John Sturlno goes In for a layup during pregame wamvops prior to last weeks season opener In Holbrook. The Skippers sopho- 
more scored a teanvblgh 13 points In a 5240 win; see story, page 21. 

Grapplers score 

big win over 
BCHigh 

By Mark Goodman 
MG0ODMANffCNC.COM 

Things were looking bleak 
for the Cohasset High 
wrestling team when it found 
itself down 24-0 through four 
matches against BC High on 
Wednesday night. 

But the Skippers responded 
with wins in eight of its next 
matches - six via pin - and fin- 
ished with a 46-36 victory to 
improve their record to 2-2 on 
the young season. 

Senior Adam Smith got the 
run started with a four-point, 
major decision victory at 152. 
Seniors Gannon Dorion (160) 
and Tim Toomey (171) both 
pulled out clutch third-period 
pins to turn what were going to 
be three-point wins into six 
points on the scoreboard for 
Cohasset 

At 189, senior Nick Cambi 
continued his dominant start to 
the season, earning a pin, his 
fourth in as many matches. 
Junior Steve Hurlbut pinned 
his opponent at 215. 

Sophomore Rudy Helbock 
.won his 103-pound match, and 
freshman Jack Murphy (112) 
and senior Ryan McLellan 
(119) finished the run with pins 
of their own. McLellan joins 
Cambi with a 4-0 individual 
record so far this season. 

SEE WRESTLING, PAGE 22 

New hockey coach has a positive outlook 

%, 
III I PHOTO'CRAIG G0I DICKl 

Alex Goetz (left), shown above In action against East tongmeadow last season. Is a winger on tne second Mne to begin the new season. 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOOriMANffCNC COM 

Bob Walsh's tenure .is 
Cohasset High hockey coach 
didn't get off to a winning start, 
but he is fat from discouraged 
about the season ahead 

Considering the Caliber ol 
opponent tWcsiuood) they laced 
in Saturda) "s game, the Skippers 
fared pretty well. A pair of goals 
from junior winger Pat Doonan 
had Cohasset within one. 3-2, at 
the second intermission 

The third period " asn't quite as 
competitive, .is Cohasset suf- 
fered a couple tough breaks that 
s.iu two goals into its own net oil 
ol players' skates. Westwood 
■bo .uliled a pair of power pl.iy 
goals id eventual]) earn a 7-2 
win. 

'Westwood «.is .is solid as 1 
thought the) were going to he," 
said Walsh. "They're a good 
team, and we really didn't exe- 
cute some of the things we had 
practiced the week before" 

With that said, the first-year 
high school coach (Walsh is also 
associate head coach for the 
Bndgewater State College team) 
wasn't about to let one loss gel in 
the WSJ of an overall positive 
outlook for the year. 

"We're going to be a good 
team." Walsh said Monday. 
"They're working hard everyday, 
both on the ice and doing off-ice 
practices" 

Walsh is a proponent of off-ice 
SEE HOCKEY, PAGE 21 

■■■ 
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Cohasset S 
Nick CamN                                             ^^* II 
has the upper kk hand on his 
Brtdgewater                     BL • i, i 
Kaynham                ^^^^^^ % 
kic last year's    1           SBBBJJ-^X 

« , Marshfteld 
Tournament.               ^r JTiNfiw w 
The Skippers              WJL^k «■                         J 
will be com                               Sana^ST**! 1        J 
petlng there                                       ^^B ir-| 

again this year  1 ^^L 
during the                   ^^^^B A 
Christmas ^"laM ►-                Lm. 
vacation. In                            ^apj| ^fjj r                 ^k 
the meantime.    1            ^fl I 
they host 1 
Hanover, ■i 

! Canton and 
Norton tomor- 
row morning 
(Dec. 16) at 
10, and travel 
toMM- 
Ptymmrth on        aW         iiH 
Monday night. STAFF FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Conasset's Sarah Cogglns applies the pressure on Holbrook s Moe Lynch (5) during the first half of last 
week's season opener. The girts travel to East Bridgewater tonight (Dec. 15) and Ablngton on Tuesday. 

Youth to serve lady hoopsters 
Lew is 

So, in a lew words, how would 
you   describe    his   players' 
Inexperienced, well-conditioned. 
and accelerating in their skills. 

Levangie's biggest concern'' 

Date: December 26-29 Instructors: 
Ases: 6-12 Time: 9am-12pm   Lou Rettmann 

(NY Yankees) 

Frank Currier 
(Arizona Diamond 
Backs) 

Fieldins 
Base Running 
Situational 
Baseball Games 

Chris Martin 
(Pencicola Pelicans) 

GregKeHey 
(Cincinattl Reds) 

Sign Up For A Day at a Time - $50 Per Day 
The Week -$165 

B.AT. located at 
Pro Shots Athletic Center 
340 Oak St., Pembroke 

781-826-8030 
i" 

Filling the gaps in the guard posi- 
tions lies at the top of his worry 
list. He lost some excellent ball 
handlers like Chelsea Grossman 
to graduation and Gabriella 
Flibotte to prep school. 

To offset this weakness. 
Levangie has emphasised the 
importance of a well-executed 
press on defense. This decision 
paid off big-time in game one of 
the season at Holbrook. 

As the game progressed, the 
Skippers gradually tightened the 
leash on the Bulldogs and didn't 
let go until the final buzzer when 
the Skippers won by a decisive 
52-17 score. The Skippers never 
fell behind. Even at the half they 
controlled the floor by a com- 
manding 20-9 lead. 

Haracz voiced excitement 
about the game, saying, "Our 
press really shut Holbrook down 
at the beginning of the second 
half. As a result we went on a 16- 
point run." 

Levangie also became animat- 
ed when asked about the game. 
saying, 'The girls ran very well. 
Their preseason work definitely 
showed. Once they strung some 
passes together, things fell into 
place" 

Sam Lehr tallied a whopping 
23 points, while Farren and 
Salerno contributed seven and 
six. respectively. Haracz ripped 
down seven rebounds, closely 
followed by Salerno with six. 

A few days after the game. 
Levangie fielded a few questions 
from the Mariner about how this 
team w ill perform in 06-07. 

"It's still UH) early to pinpoint 
all of our strengths and weak- 
nesses." he said. "However, the 
girls have practiced very hard 
since day one and improve 
daily." 

He lias initially picked Farren. 
Haracz, Richardson, Salerno and 
Lehr for his starting five. 

Of course, this list can change 
at any time. 

With the talents of Haggerty. 
Salerno, Coggins. Farren, and 
Crough. Levangie will address 
the guard weakness. Can the 
Lady Skippers compile a strong 
record and compete in the sec- 
tional semifinals like last year? 
Or even further'.' 

It's probably too early to call. 
No one team in the South Shore 
League can claim dominance. 
Levangie predicts any one of 
Carver. Harwich. Norwell. 
Abington oi ('olussct could win 
the SSL championship. 

In fact, what Levangie likes 
most about coaching is the "light 
balance" in the SSL. He also 
enjoys watching the girls 
improve in their skills and come 
together as a team. 

By the end of January we 
should have a good idea about 
where Cohasset will lit into the 
league hierarchy. Keep your fin- 
gers crossed 
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Skippers win season opener in Holbrook 
By Mark Goodman 

MGOODMAN®CNC COM 

ll look three tries, but 
Cohassel High hoys basketball 
COach Dorian Bryant can now 
say he won a season opener. 

. The Skippers got strong 
efforts from sophomore guard 
John Stunno (I j points), junior 
•guard Pat McCarthy (nine). 
senior center Justin Alexander 
(eight points, seven rebounds) 
and sophomore forward Danny 
Martin (eight points. 10 boards 
oil the bench) in a 52-40 win 
over Holbrook last Thursday. 

Cohassel go) off to a slow 
start in the game, but got it 
together and found itself up by 
six at the hall. The visitors 
dominated the early minutes of 
the second hall, eventually 
building a 21-point advantage. 

Holbrook made a couple 
runs, but never got closer than 
12. as Cohassel made enough 
plays down the stretch to pre- 
vent things from getting too 
interesting 

Bryant assessed the game by 
saying. "Nerves got us in the 
first half, The effort was great 
for the entire game, but we're a 
new team trying to find our- 
selves. In the second half we 
settled down and got comfort 
able on offense and defense. 
Defensively, we did a lot of 
nuc things to create fast break 
points the other way." 

Cohassel opens its South 
Shore League slate tonight 
(Dec. 15) al home against East 
Bridgewater. and on Tuesday 
host league favorite Abington. 

The Skippers have struggled 

in the win column the last two 
seasons, but Bryant remains 
hopeful that will start to change 
this winter. In order to do so. 
though, it will require contribu- 
tions from some new faces. 
Alexander, a strong rebounder 
and good inside scorer, is the 
only senior on a team with over 
hall of its roster being new to 
the varsity scene. 

"We're definitely young this 
year." said Bryant. "We're hop- 
ing to jell by the halfway point 
of the year and start winning 
some games." 

McCarthy, a league All-Star 
last year, is a good shooter and 
ball-handler. He and 
Alexander, the team's two cap- 
tains, will likely be the first two 
options of offense. 

Sturino brings speed and 
good instincts to the floor, and 
will start at the two-guard spot. 
Juniors Dave Snowdale and 
Mark Flibotle will start at the 
forward positions. Flibotle is a 
talented three-sport athlete 
with a good medium-range 
jump shot, while Bryant likes 
the energy that Snowdale 
brings to the floor. 

Cohassel has a pair of athlet- 
ic big men off the bench in 6- 
foOt-5 sophomore Gordon 
Smith and Martin, who stands 
6-3. Bryant says both show 
their inexperience at times, but 
both have the potential to 
become very good players. 
Junior forward Kenny Muir 
brings a tough rebounding 
presence to round out the 
Skippers' group of big men. 

Sophomore Marcus Charles 
will back up McCarthy at the 

SIAH HMO IS ROBIN CHAN 

The Cohasset High boys basketball team gets a flnal word of encouragement from head coach Dorian Bryant prior to last Thursday's season 
opener In Holbrook. 

point.       Bryant      described work on his overall game on a and he will certainly see plenty out the Skippers'bench. I'inkus 
Charles as a crafty ball-handler daily  basis    The  coach   said of minutes is one of the team's best pure 
with good court vision, but is junior two-guard Ryan Crough Junior      swingmen      Kyle athletes, while Rose is also a 
another  player  that  needs  to is "probably our best shooter," PinkllS and Chris Rose round good shooter. 
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activities,   including   the   "killer 
20's": run 100 yards, do 20 push 
ups. run KM) yards, do l'l crunch- 
es, nm 100yards,do is push ups. 
and so on until there's |iisl one 
crunch left. 

Iliat sounds rough, to he sure, 
but Walsh doesn't have a problem 
setting high expectations. In the 
preseason, the Skippers scrim- 
maged with Xavcrian. a Div. I 
Catholic Conference power 

New hockey coach has a positive outlook 
"We skated pretty well with 

them. We put a couple pucks in 
their net." Walsh said. 'They pret- 
ty much filled out net. sure, but I 
cared more if they would skate 
and play hard, and they did." 

Looking at this year's team. 
Cohassel brings an interesting 
blend of youth and experience to 
the table. Junior Charlie 
CzerkawslrJ, who assisted on both 
of Doonan's goals against 
Weslwood. will center the first 
line  with   Doonan  and   senior 

Corbin laher on the wings. This 
line played well together last year 
and Walsh said he saw no reason 
to break it up this winter. 

Sophomore Andrew Smith, 
coming oil a promising freshman 
campaign, anchors the Skippers' 
second line between senior Chris 
Davis and junior Alex Ooetz. The 
third line sees senior center TJ 
Kennedy joined by sophomoa- 
Paul Po/.niak and freshman 
Brendan Doonan (Pal's younger 
brolher). 

Senior Colin Smith joins a Ino 
of underclassmen - Andrew Bell. 
Harry Cipolla and Vinny Curran 
as players who will see some 
shifts on a fourth line. At some 
point. Cohasset hopes to return 
senior center Ausun luui/illolti. 
who is still hampered by a back 
injury suffered last winter 

Cohasset features a physically 
imposing pair of defensemen in 
seniors Conor Holway and Zach 
Murray. Holway is a returning 
South Shore League All-Star and 

Mariner All-Scholastic, while 
Murray has impressed thus far 
despite not playing llie sport last 
year. 

Behind those two OH the depth 
chart are senior Ben Massotta, 
junior RK Quebec, sophomores 
Frank Wheelwright and Ian 
Lyster. and freshman Conor 
Queenan. Walsh has been particu- 
larly impressed with 
Wheelwright's combination of 
si/e and speed on the ice. 

Sophomoa- Jonny Wade returns 

between the pipes fa Cohassel 
after a freshman season in which 
he improved tremendous!) Iran 
beginning to end Freshman back- 
up Andy McKeona has potential 
and will see some action, said 
Walsh 

The Skippers hosi Rockland 
tonight (X p.m.) at Pilgrim, and 
open their league season 
Wednesday at home at 3 p m 
against Harwich. 

Join the fun at 
WickedLocalSpotted.com! 

*• — - - n/tf.-  .*. 

4 

Upload your community photos to our Wicked Local Community Galleries! 

You Could Win a $250 American Express Gift Card! 
THE WICKED LOCAL COMMUNITY PHOTO CONTEST 

Upload your favorite community photos to oui Wicked Local Sptttn1 Cawwwiity GaHaries and you II automatical!) be entered to win a $2 >0 
American Express® Gift Card. Show off your favorite shots — spectacular scenery, holida) festivities, hometown heroes — 

all community photos welcome! lust go to wickedlocalspotted.com ( lick on ( ommumt) Galleries 
Upload photos into ( ommunity Photo ( ontesi Galler) Have fun! 

WICKED 
LOCAL Spotted.com 

I Muslbee»ghtffn(18)yf*\oldoio*0V' '.' .mber 10, J006. the t*g«v  .,sl bf uploaded to WKIOMUCX Jh*»n<-■ muary 12. 200> N ft    is many pho 
'   <1(ontMlWH frri , Newtpapei Compjny *K! ' •■ rtol rt-jiblp to W" 

' '' S. % **et(ed on January 13, 200/ horn me 
| »*ja**<l i**<   **ft> , "<pr..ility j-Mjvt.ip "wch- 

'MM dWoif tV   ■ •rwwinnpi agfTMO allow the" flan* '**ul purpose. itcluAnq D*rjmolK)rt',l ' ■'•' l"terpnwNewsMe<Jia IK. < OfimimiTy Newspape' 0 - 

mm 
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SPORTS NOTES 
First Friday night home 
basketball game 

Where: Cohasset Middle-High 
School gymnasium 

When: Junior Varsity, S p.m.; 
Varsity. 6:30 p.m. 

All kids wearing their 
Recreation or Travel shirt, or 
ANY Cohasset shin, will be 
admitted tree of charge, compli- 
ments ot the Cohasset Basketball 
Boosters Club. 

Bring the family! The conces- 
sion stand will be run by 
Cohasset Girls Softball 

CHS championship 
banners 

The Cohasset High School 
Athletic Department is in the 
process of creating new champi- 

onship banners tor the high 
school gymnasium. CHS wants 
these banners to as accurate as 
possible. 

After researching the CHS 
Athletic Department trophy case 
and old banners, the department 
has compiled the list below of 
Cohasset High School league, 
sectional, and state champi- 
onships. 

Any CHS grads or communit) 
members who can help the 
school with any dates that may 
have been missed should contact 
Athletic Director Ron lord at 
Cohasset Middle - High School 
143 Pond Street. Cohasset. MA 
02025; Phone: (781) 383-6103; 
E-mail: rrbrdQcohassetk 12,org 

Cohasset High School thanks 
you for your help. 

Cohasset High school 
championship history 

Fall Sports 
Football: League Champions 

1957. 1%(). 1985, 1987, 2001, 
2003, 2(HM 

Gob League Champions - 
1981, 1983,2005 

Boys soccer: League 
Champions 19X5. 1986. 1987. 
1988. I'IS'). Sectional 
Champions 1986. 1987. 1989. 
2000 

Girls Soccer: League 
Champions 1988; Sectional 
Champions - 1995 

Field Hockey: League 
Champions - 1972, 1975. 1985, 
1988 
Cross-Counrrj League 

Champions    1965. 1973 

Winter Sports 
Boys     Basketball:     League 

Champions 1983-84. 1984-85, 
1985 86, 1986-87. 1987-88, 
1993-94, 1994-95. 1996-97; 
Sectional Champions - 1984-85. 
1987-88. 1994-95. 1995-96; 
State Champions - 1984-85. 
1'1X5-86 
Girls Basketball: League 

Champions -1947-48. 1948-49. 
1984-85.1986-87. 1987-88; 
Sectional Champions - 1984-85. 
1987-88; Slate Champions - 
1987-88 

Basketball l.(KX)-point Club: 
Bill Morgan, 1948-1951, 1,073 
points; Jon Sargeant. 1970-1973. 
1.011 points; Bryan Edwards, 
1983-1988. 2.563 points (state 
record); Paul-Michael Quintin. 
1995-1998,  1,079 points 

Ice Hockey: League 

Champions 1981-82. 1982- 
1983. 1997-98. 2001-02. 2002- 
03 

Wrestling: League Champions 
- 1998-99. 2000-01, 2001-02. 
2002-03. 2003-04; Sectional 
Champions - 1998-99. 2IXM-05; 
State Champions - 2004-05 

Gymnastics: League 
Champions- 1976-77. 1980-81, 
1981-82. 1993-94. 1994-95. 
1995-96. 1997-98.2001-02 

Swimming: none 
Skiing: DOM 
Cheerleading: none 
Spring Sports 
Baseball: League Champions - 

1950. 1959 
Boys Lacrosse: League 

Champions - 1997; State 
Champions - 2(X)6 

Girls Tennis: League 
Champions - 1970, 1983. 1998. 

SHOP EARLY 9 AM 

A WARM AND WONDERFUL SALE 
NOW THROUGH TUESDAY! 
50% OFF OUTERWEAR FOR HER, FOR HIM & FOR KIDS' 

50% OF COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES FOR HER & FOR KIDS 
40% OF COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES FOR HIM 

PLUS MORE SAVINGS STOREWIDE 

SALE 69.99 & 79.99 OUR OWN CASHMERE SWEATERS FOR HER 
Orig. $130 & $144, Currently 89.99-94.99 nowhere but Lord & Taylor 

SALE 44.99 & 54.99 CHENILLE SWEATERS FOR HER Reg.$86 & $100, Currently 59.99-69.99 

60% OFF CUBIC ZIRCONIA JEWELRY 

SALE 6959 TO 89.99 QUILTED HANDBAGS Reg. $94-$120 

SALE 14.99 TO 39.99 SLEEPWEAR, ROBES 
& SLIPPERS FOR HER Orig. & Reg.$24-$67 

SALE 79.99 GRANT THOMAS 
CASHMERE SWEATERS FOR HIM 
Orig. 119.50 nowhere but Lord & Taylor 

1999, 2000, 2001. 2002, 2003. 
2004. 2006; Sectional 
Champions - 2003, 2004; State 
Champions - 2003 

Boys Tennis: League 
Champions - 1973.1986, 2006 

Boys Track: League 
Champions - 1965. 1976, 1977, 
2001.2002 

Softball: League Champions • 
1945. 1947, 1950, 1956. 1982 

Girls Track: none 
Girls Lacrosse: none 

Fruitcake 5K race/walk 
The Fruitcake 5K race will he 

held Saturday, Jan. 6 at 10 a m 
The start/finish line will be the 
Second Church parking lot in 
Plymouth. The church is located 
on State Road in Manomet. The 
cost for the run/walk is $12 per 
person and $20 for a family. Gift 
certificates will be given to the 
winners. 

Adult Hockey clinic 
Bay State Hockey is conduct- 

ing a coed Learn to Play Hockey 
clinic on Monday, Dec. 18, from 
9:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at the 
Armstrong Arena in Plymouth. 
The full coed Learn to Play pick- 
up hockey league for the novice 
players will begin Jan. 8 and run 
until April 30 at the Armstrong 
Arena. 

For more information please 
call Bay State Hockey at (866) 
HOCKEY-3. 

Grapplers 
score big 
win over 
BC 

~ 

"■■•-:, 

The lonfrSTaytor Gift Card Its a g>ft everyone is sure to love   ;  I it's a gift 

to help children in need Feed The Children will ret Btve a portion 

of the proceeds from every "Merry Christmas" 

or "Happy Holidays" gift card sold through Decen bei 15th 

Available in store, at lordandtaylorcom or at 1-800 723-7440 

it's puppy love' Just 14.99 

Our exclusive Gund puppy will charm everyone 

Plus, a portion of the proceeds Irom each puppy 

purchased will benefit Feed The Children 

Savings Passes and Coupons not applicable 

LORD & TAYLOR 
THE SIGNATURE OF AMERICAN STYLE 

G*Quick click! Shop us online 24/7 at lordandtaylor com 

.-. nl coals. Dn/ia Rocca. Max Maw. SiM'i. .Ill Cole New York, trench Connection ,mdL,iun*v by ShiilliSc.'(i.illil.i(i label 
11' Coal Department only Sale ends Tuesday. Decen I : ullecbons. not every style m every slow Our niiul.i' and original prices 

tinqpiicesonlyandmayorm.iv rge it wrth you uvd& Taylor Cmll 

EXTRA HOLIDAY HOURS. Wednesday through Friday 9 am to 11 pm. Saturday 8 am to 11 pm* 
'Sttnrity: Fifth Avenue. Prudential Center and W.iv I our vmbMta at tOfAndtaytorcohT Orcall 1-800-223-7440 any day. ant 
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"It was great to score that 
many unanswered points." said 
head coach Torin Sweeney. 
"When we were down 24-0, I 
didn't think we could've quite 
pulled it oil. But we got some 
big wins to get us back in it." 

The Skippers opened their sea- 
son on Saturday with a quad 
meet against Tri-County, 
Pembroke and Mansfield. 
Cambi and McLellan both won 
all three of their matches, with 
Cambi pinning all three of hjs 
opponents. Murphy and 
Helbock won twice each. 

As a team, Cohasset won one 
of its matches, against Tri- 
County. Mansfield, a Div. 2 
power, dominated, while the loss 
to Pembroke was a close one. 
Sweeney said one key match 
swung the contest in Pembroke's 
favor, but the coach is optimistic 
about his team's chances should 
it face the defending Div. 3 
South champions again. 

"I think we'll have a good shot 
at them if we see them again." 
said Sweeney. 

The Tri-County match was the 
first for Cohasset in the newly 
formed South Shore/Mayflower 
League. Traditional SSL teams 
Cohasset. Carver and Norwell 
have joined with Mayflower 
programs Holbrook, Tri-County. 
Southeast Regional and Bristol- 
Plymouth to form a seven-team 
league. Next year. South Shore 
Voke will make it eight. 

Sweeney is excited about the 
new format, saying, "Every 
Wednesday night is going to be a 
league match, like it used to be. 
One goal of ours is certainly to 
win the league and get into the 
state tournament automatically." 

This season, the Skippers have 
22 athletes. With just six seniors 
and two juniors, it's a young 
team, but Sweeney doesn't see 
that as a problem, given the way 
young wrestlers like Helbock 
and Murphy have performed so 
far. 

"We have a lot of freshmen 
and sophomores that we're 
going to be counting on." said 
the coach. "I'm very pleased so 
far with that group and how hard 
they've been working at it." 

Cohasset competes Saturday 
morning at 10, at home, against 
Hanover, Hingham, Canton and 
Norton. The Skippers then travel 
to Bristol-Plymouth Monday 
night. 

Sports e-mail 
mgoodman 
rr/cnc.com 
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SCHOOLS 
TEAMWORK! 

PHOTO/AMY OSIEN 

//n'.vc Dew ///// thud graders prove mat then is strength m numbers! Since September, they haw collected 999 Baxtops for 
Education, making their grade the winner of Round One q) the Bcxtop Challenge Great teamwork grade 3! The Boxtop 
Challenge is a recycling project run through the Peer Hill library. Baxtops for Education < mipons. which arc found on all 
General Mills products, arc collected throughout the year and redeemed for III cents each All community members are invited 
to participate in this worthwhile program bv clipping baxtops and sending them to Deer Hill School. Stay tuned to find out 
which grade will win round 2. 

Carriage House registration, open house 
The Carriage House School 

will hold their Open House and 
registration Saturday, Jan. 20, 
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 
12 p.m. Parents and children are 
invited to conic and explore the 
classrooms and meet the teach- 
ers. If you are unable to attend 
this open house, feel Irce to call 
the school to obtain a registration 

. form. 
The Carriage House offers pro- 

grams to toddlers and well as 
preschool aged children. The 
toddler program enrolls children 
from 15 months, by Sept I, to 2 
years, 9 months The toddler 
program runs two days a week, 

Monday and Wednesday from u 

to 11:30 a.m., Monday and 
Wednesday from 12:30 to 3 
p.m.. Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m.. and 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
12:30 to 3 p.m. 

Carriage House preschool 
offers three programs to meet the 
needs of children ages 2.9 yean 
b) Sept. 1, to 5 years old. The 
Tuesday and Thursday morning 
program runs from 9 to 11:30 
a.m., the Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday morning program 
runs from 9 to 11:30 am. and 
the Monday through fTiursda) 
afternoon  program  runs  Ironi 

12:30 to 3 p.m. This afternoon 
program is for children who will 
be 4 years old by September 1st 
and entering Kindergarten the 
following year, or need a chal- 
lenging year before they enter 
Kindergarten. The afternoon 
program also oilers an extended 
day opportunity until 4:30 p.m. 

()|K'ii House will be held at the 
First Parish House of the 
Unitarian Church at 23 North 
Main Street Applications must 
lx- completed and returned to the 
school by Friday, Feb. 9. A $50 
non-refundable registration fee 
must accompany the registration 
form. 

The School enrollment policy 
is based on returning Carriage 
House families. First Parish fam- 
ilies and rein.lining space will be 
filled In loiters Parents will be 
notified by phone or mail the 
week of Feb. 14 

If you have any questions con- 
cerning Open House or the regis 
Ir.ilion process, contact Georgie 
Gladdys. Director, at 781-383- 
9785. The Carriage House 
School is licensed by the Office 
of Massachusetts Child Care 
Services and is NAJ I*C 
Accredited. 

Concert Band, Chorus 
on annual holiday tour 
LIFE AT 
CHS 

MKHAIJ COKKN. 

fc_ 
Holidays are |iisl around 

the corner and the conve 
nience ol the Internet lakes 
.ill the pains out ol shopping, 
except maybe carpal tunnel 
Wednesday was a hall day, 
much to the chagrin of 
adults and pleasure ol stu- 
dents. Today the ( oncerl 
Band and Chorus went on 
their annual Holiday lour, 
performing lor students and 
senior citizens in Cohassel 
and Hingham. This (rip has 
become somewhal nl a tradi- 
tion and is a greal experi- 
ence for both the performers 
and spectators Speaking ol 
performances. Guys and 
Dolls was a huge success' 
Hats oil to Ms Hoskin, Mr. 
Marks, and the ensemble lor 
their stellar performance. 

Independent study staffers 
of the Spinnakei Stall joined 
forces to publish a supple 
ment to the Spinnaker with 
the help of Ms Herman's 
English classes Don't miss 
the premiere issue of The 
Spinnsheel! Who knows, 
maybe it will become a col- 
lector "s item for eBay in the 
future For a single dollar, 
purchase a copy for yoursell 
on Dec  22. 

News is scarce this week 
However. these tidbits 
should tide you over until 
our next chat. 

• Monday the NEASC fol- 
low-up committee met dur 
ing school in the main 
oil ice 

• Tuesday   morning   the 
Superintendent's  Adminis- 

This trip has 
become 

somewhat of a 
tradition and is a 
great experience 

for both the 
performers and 

spectators. 

tration Council met 
• Tuesday   .diet   school   a 

joint  faculty   meeting   was 
held in the library 

• On Wednesday, the PS< I 
Si.ill Luncheon was held in 
the cafeteria 

• Thursday morning 
(ohassei Emergency 
Management met in the 
community room 

• Thursday alter school the 
Department heads mel in the 
( areei (enter 

• Studenl Council mel 
aftei school Thursday 

• Today the Band and 
(horns wenl >>n their 
Holiday Tout 
• Chanukah starts today 

Happy Chanukah for those 
readers celebrating the 
Festival of Lights' 

Tor parents who are still 
wondering what to give their 
kids (if the> deserve any 
thing) this holiday  season, 
giii cards are a safe bel 
Then ulicn youi son or 
daughter spends thai money 
ai the store ol their choice, 
they can't complain to you 
about then lousy gills And 
kuls gel youi family mem 
hers something nice this 
year they pul up with you 
every single day Enjoy the 
weekend. Cohassel 

Check out 
CohassetCares.com 

Art boosters 
celebrate successful 
year on the Internet 

Austin Breslow 
SPECIAL 10 (HI MARINER 

One year ago. www.Cohasscl 
ArtsBixistcrscom was launched 
with the hope that Cohassel 
Middle-High School students and 
teachers could share their artistic 
talents with the community at 
large. Here are some statistics: 
More than 4,(XX) visitors have 
.stopped by the site since its Nov. 
19, 2005 opening. The site has 
been viewed over (>.5(K) times by 
those visitors. Collectively each of 
our pages has been accessed over 
82.IXX) times. 

We posted more than 63 news 
stones to inform our reaik-rs of the 
BXCiting arts-related events taking 
place at Cohassel Middle-High 
School. We uploaded more than 
2(XI images to our Web site. We 
created a message board that has 
hosted almost -40 topics of discus- 
sion. 

We have created special feature 
pages for events including Fine 
Arts Night 2006. Eat Your Art 
2(X)6. Cabaret 2(XI6. Winter 
Concert 2003 CD, and "Guys and 
Dolls" (All-School Musical 
2006). 

We thank you for visiting and 
hope you continue to stay 
informed. 

Have an idea for a page a fea- 
ture that you would like us to 
include on the Web site' E-mail US 
at infoC<*CohassetArtsBoostcrs 
.aim. 

Vo-Tech open house 
John Kosko. Superintendent ol 

the South Shore Regional 
Vocational Technical High 
School, has announced that the 
annual open house of South 
Shore, located .it -176 Webster Si 
(Route 123) in Hanover will take 
place Thursday, Dec 14 from 6 
p.m.- 8:30 p.m. Snow date 
Monday. Dec. 18. 

The annual open house will 
also have teclniu.il .md acade- 
mics displays along with bilking 
and pastry display. Refreshments 
will also be served. For more 
information on the open house. 
1311(781)871-4153. 

e Spirit, 

Let Your Star Light the Way. 

Make a $5.00 donation and receive a 
Personalized Ornamental Star! 
Remember...it's not how much we give... 
but how much love we put into giving. 

titpt' (Strut tShomes 
*■ Hingham ' ' 

www.tfte'DerfruStreetShoppes.t om 

What's going on 
natfwrfi 
Season at 

Derby Street? 
Animal Lovers...Saturdays, shop at the 
"Meow-Boutique" for specialized gifts. 
And,honor a lost companion with a how on 
the "Tree of Memories". (Located next to 
Jasmine Sola) 

Holiday Puppet Shows:  We arc happy to 
present forest and farm animals performing 
their own ballet. There will be three per- 
formances each Saturday in December at 
10:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 

The Victorian Carollers will be here 
evenings in December from Spin. - 8p.m. 
Check "thederbystrectshoppes.com" for 
specific dates. 

The Derby Street "Clauses" will also stroll 
throughout the shopping center on week- 
ends during the holiday season. Mr & Mrs. 
Albert Clans will be available at the "Giving 
Corner", the place for Community Spirit, for 
photos, Saturdays 2p.m.-3p m. So, please 
bring your camera! (Located next to Jasmine 
Sola) 

Holiday Gift Wrapping:  Saturday. December 
9 & 16  lp.m.-tp m (next to Snip-It's) 
Donations to benefit DARE Family Services 
Also dift Wrapping available on Sunday, 
Dcecemher 10 & 17   11a.m.- 4p.m. 
Donations to benefit Girls Youth Soccer. 

Hobday Mobile: Our Holiday Mobile, a 
Vintage Taxi Ob Circa 1981 complete with 
jump seats will be available Thurs . Frt. & 
Sat 11 am -8 p in .and on Sun. 12p.m - 

6p.m. Call for a ride 
^B   /617)592-2110 and 

'.listen lor its' bells 

mmmmm 
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Santa visits the young at heart 
Sons of Legion host annual dinner 

S'inetv-war old llthea Stamp proves vou re never too old to tell Santa your 
(. 'hristmas H ish  Stamp attended the ('hristmas dinner held at the Harborview 

Si  et. sponsored by the Sons of the American Legion. 

Phyllis reeney, who turns 100 on Aug. I. gels a big smooch from Santa during me recent Christmas tanner 
at the Harborview Ipartments on Elm Street, sponsored by the Sons oftheAmerican Legion, 

Ralph ami Maim Perroncello arc served their meal by Hill Nickerson during the Sons q) 
ilw. Imerican Legion c 'hristmas dinner, held at the Harborview . Ipartments on Elm Street 
on Saturday, Dec. 2. 

National I ice ('ommanderoj iln Sons <>l the American Legion Tom Wigmore andSanta chat with din- 
ner guests during the ret ent ( hristmas dinner at the Harborview Apartments on Elm Street 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

Click on CohassetCares.com 

Legion. luxiliary member 
I ma I inn fills a dinner 

plate lor one <>l the home- 

hound residents <>f the 

Harborview Apartments, 
nho was not able to attend 

the ('hristmas dinner held 

last Saturda) 

Inside Today! 

Holiday Crunch 
Time's running out! 

If you're ncanng the finish line of yo'ir holiday 

shopp |US1 It the starunj 

don't miss 'I ■ Last Minute Gift Guide. 

/.itiety of special gif» 

from handcrafted gifts, making donations on 

■ f of a loved one, purchasing passes to local 

ind much more  The Guide IS I ire to 

help you wrap up a winning holiday season 

Check out the December 
issue of Parents and Kids! 

^4TT  ■^"'^flhtl 

Iparf fft! 
enjoy t^^kHy; Jt 

Jk Pgrea»*iXKSs     A ¥   M n rcty rpvwi™ 
^fefauiinate a loveaj \ .f >vTOBl, 

*&rAmj. m 

1   "lOBJfsmilies 
1   lJJRlVulturalJ 

1 Z—. 

Ifebtate    _ -                 I 
jRitage                        ^kf« 

■ 

Keeping your holidays happy 
(and simple) 

Are you hoping for a little less stress this holiday season? 
From great gift ideas to ways to truly en|oy the holidays 

with your family. Parents and Kids is helping you end 2006 
on a fantastic note   Plus, do something wonderful for a 

loved one    nominate them for the Parents and Kids 
annual Best of 2006 contest and win great prizes. For 

contest details, visit parentsandkids net. 

To speak to the editor, coll 508-634-75/0 
To advertnc with Parents ond Kids, coll 781-433-6938 
To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call I-$00-982-4023. 

-.M   .. -,   ,M *'..«,. U«-ll .WV.FII "-,Mri « 

parents     kids 
www parrnttan<1ki<1t net 

^K ml 

B     B 
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GIVE THE GIFT OF CHOICE: 
THE LORD 8 TAYLOR GIFT CARD 
Available al all Lord & Taylor slores, 

lordandtaylor com and by phone 

all 8002237440 No fees, 

no expiation dam 

It's a gift everyone is sure to love 

and it's a grft to help 

children in need 

FEED THE ChUDRcN 

Feed The Children will receive 

a portion of the proceeds Irani 

every "Merry Christmas" or 

"Happy Holidays" gift card 

so*! through December 15th 
LORD & TAYLOR 

Tut StONATURF UP AMUICAN BTVLf 

(J Quick click'      . B24/7at    dandtaylorcom 
Jiiianii 

, Mm 
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1998 DOM PERIGNON   750 ML $109.97 
PERRIER JOUET 2 GLASS GIFT SET 750 ML $106.97 
BOLLINGER BRUT SPECIAL CUVEE   750 ML   $36.97 
VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT 750 ML   $36.97 
TAITTINGER BRUT LA FRANCAISE 750 ML   $31.97 
PERRIER JOUET GRAND BRUT 750 ML   $29.97 
MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR    750 ML   $29.97 
THIERRY MASSIN BRUT 750 ML   $29.97 
NICHOLAS FEUILLETTE BRUT    750 ML   $19.97 
ROEDERER ESTATE BRUT  750 ML   $16.97 
DOMAINE CHANDON BRUT & BLANC DE NOIR 750 ML $13.97 
GLORIA FERRRER BRUT    750 ML   $12.97 
KORBEL BRUT, EXTRA DRY, CHARDONNAY & ROSE 750 ML $9.97 
DOMAINE STE MICHELLE BRUT, EXTRA DRY & FRIZZANTE 750 Ml $8.97 
GREAT WESTERN BRUT & EXTRA DRY  750 ML     $6.97 
BALLATORE SPUMANTE  750 ML     $5.97 
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI  750 ML     $9.97 
CANELLA PROSECCO    750 ML   $11.97 
MIONETTO "IL" PROSECCO, ROSE & MOSCATO 750 ML $7.97 
FREIXENET BRUT & EXTRA DRY 750 ML     $7.97 
2001 MOUNT EDEN ESTATE CHARDONNAY   750 ML   $29.97 
2004 CH.ST.JEAN CHARDONNAY ROBERT YOUNG 750 ML$19.97 
CUVAISON CHARDONNAY  750 ML   $16.97 
SIMI CHARDONNAY    750 ML   $12.97 
GREG NORMAN CHARDONNAY 750 ML   $10.97 
TOASTED HEAD CHARDONNAY 750 ML   $10.97 
BERINGER NAPA CHARDONNAY  750 ML   $10.97 
BUEHLER CHARDONNAY RUSSIAN RIVER ...750 ML   $10.97 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY  750 ML     $9.97 
J LOHR CHARDONNAY RIVERSTONE  750 ML     $9.97 
CLOS DUBOIS CHARDONNAY 750 ML     $8.97 
CH.STE.MICHELLE CHARDONNAY 750 ML     $8.97 
KENWOOD CHARDONNAY 750 ML     $8.97 
2001 MONDAVI CARNEROS MERLOT  750 ML   $29.97 
STERLING MERLOT 750 ML   $17.97 
FRANCISCAN MERLOT 750 ML   $15.97 
BELVEDERE MERLOT 750 ML   $10.97 
BOGLE MERLOT 750 ML     $7.97 
2003 MUELLER PINOT NOIR EMILY'S CUVEE 750 ML $38.97 
HAMILTON RUSSELL PINOT NOIR  750 ML   $26.97 
ARGYLE PINOT NOIR 750 ML   $19.97 
BELVEDERE PINOT NOIR    750 ML   $16.97 

O'REILLY'S PINOT NOIR  750 ML   $13.97 
MARK WEST PINOT NOIR  750 ML     $9.97 
2003 PHELPS INSIGNIA  750 ML $124.97 
2002 CAIN 5  750 ML   $84.97 
2002 LARKMEAD CABERNET SAUVIGNON .750 ML   $42.99 
2003 SILVERADO CABERNET SAUVIGNON ..750 ML   $33.97 
2003 TERRA VALENTINE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML   $26.97 
CARR VINEYARDS CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML   $18.97 
BV NAPA CABERNET SAUVIGNON  750 ML   $15.97 
CH.STE.MICHELLE CABERNET SAUVIGNON & MERLOT 750 ML $11.97 
2004 ROSENBLUM ZINFANDEL ROCKPILE 750 ML   $32.97 
SEGHESIO SONOMA ZINFANDEL  750 ML   $15.97 
EASTON AMADOR ZINFANDEL  750 ML   $11.97 
ROSENBLUM HERITAGE PETIT SIRAH 750 ML   $16.97 
CONUNDRUM  750 ML   $22.97 
TURNBULL SAUVIGNON BLANC    750 ML   $12.97 
SIMI SAUVIGNON BLANC   750 ML   $10.97 
GIESEN SAUVIGNON BLANC    750 ML    $8.97 
NEIL ELLIS "SINCERELY" SAUVIGNON BLANC 750 ML   $9.97 
2003 CH PONTET CANET    750 ML   $59.97 
2000 CH BARDE HAUT  750 ML   $43.97 
2003 CH POTENSAC   750 ML   $22.97 
2003 CH DES ANNEREAUX    750 ML   $17.97 
JADOT POUILLY FUISSE  750 ML   $18.97 
THIBERT MACON FUISSE   750 ML   $10.97 
DOMAINE SORINE SANTENAY    750 ML   $18.97 
DOMAINE BRINTET BOURGOGNE ROUGE   750 ML   $11.97 
JADOT BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES 750 ML    $7.97 
2003 DOMAINE DU VIEUX TELEGRAPHE CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE 
 750ML   $38.97 

CHAPELLE ST ARNOUX GIGONDAS 750 ML   $10.97 
CHAPOUTIER COTES DU RHONE "BELLERUCHE" 
 750ML    $7.97 

MAS DE GOURGONNIER 750 ML   $11.97 
TRIMBACH PINOT GRIS & GEWURZTRAMINER 750 ML   $14.97 
B &G VOUVRAY 750 ML    $6.97 
1999 PERTAMALI BRUNELLO Dl MONTALCINO 750 ML   $49.97 
2003 TERRABIANCA CAMPACCIO    750 ML   $24.97 
2003 VITICCIO CHIANTI CLASSICO RESERVA 750 ML $19.97 
2003 VILLA ANTINORI TOSCANA IGT  750 ML   $16.97 
GINI CHIANTI CLASSICO 750 ML   $10.97 
2001 MARCARINI BAROLO "BRUNATE"   ..750 ML   $47.97 

2001 MARINA CVETIC MONTEPULCIANO D'ABRUZZO 
 750 ML   $18.97 

MONTE ANTICO  750 ML     $8.97 
SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO    750 ML   $17.97 
CA MONTINI PINOT GRIGIO  750 ML   $12.97 
CAPOSALDO PINOT GRIGIO 750 ML     $9.97 
MARQUES DE CACERES RIOJA 750 ML   $10.97 
D'ARENBERG IRONSTONE PRESSINGS   ...750 ML   $49.97 
MARQUIS PHILLIPS SHIRAZ #9    750 ML   $34.97 
ROSEMOUNTGSM  750 ML   $24.97 
GREEN POINT SHIRAZ  750 ML   $16.97 
PIPING SHRIKE SHIRAZ  750 ML   $12.97 
HOPESHIRAZ  750ML     $8.97 
BITCH GRENACHE    750 ML     $9.97 
GREG NORMAN REDS  750 ML   $10.97 
ROSEMOUNT DIAMOND REDS  750 ML     $7.97 
WOLF BLASS ALL TYPES   750 ML     $7.97 
STERLING VINTNERS ALL TYPES    750 ML     $9.97 
COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATE ALL TYPES 750 ML$7.97 
BERINGER FOUNDERS ALL TYPES   750 ML     $7.97 
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS ALL TYPES 750 ML  $7.97 
BLACKSTONE ALL TYPES  750 ML     $7 97 
BV COASTALS ALL TYPES 750 ML     $7.97 
RAVENSWOOD VINTNERS BLEND ALL TYPES 750 ML $7.97 
1997 DOW'S VINTAGE PORT 750 ML   $55.97 
WARRES LBV PORT    750 ML   $15.97 
WARRES OTIMA 10 YEAR TAWNY PORT  ..370 ML   $13.97 
HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM    750 ML     $9.97 
FETZER CAB, CHARD, MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO 
 1.5 L   $11.97 

WOODBRIDGE CAB, CHARD. MERLOT, PINOT GRIGIO & SHIRAZ 
 1.5 L     $9.97 

TURNING LEAF ALL TYPES     1.5 L     $9.97 
BOLLA VINES ALL TYPES     1.5 L     $9.97 
YELLOW TAIL ALL TYPES    1.5 L     $9.97 
SUITER HOME CAB, CHARD, MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO 
 1.5 L     $8.97 

FISH EYE ALL TYPES    1.5 L     $8.97 
BAREFOTCELLARS     15 L     $8.97 
DELICATO ALL TYPES  1.5 L     $7.97 
BERING WHITE ZIN    1.5 L     $7.97 
MEZZACORONA PINOT GRIGIO    1.5 L     $9.97 

DECEMBER IS BORDEAUX MONTH AT BLANCHARDS!! 
MIX AND MATCH ANY 6 BOTTLES OF 750ML BORDEAUX AND RECEIVE A 

■ZU  /O   jLll!S\^vJUJM 1    SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED. 

WE STILL HAVE SOME WINES AVAILABLE THAT WERE RATED IN THE SPECTATOR TOP 100 WINES 
OF THE YEAR. QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. CALL FOR DETAILS AND AVAILABILITY. 

KETEL-ONE VODKA 80° & CITROEN i n L '35.97 
ABSOLUT 80° VODKA I.TSI '30.97 
ABSOLUT VODKA FLAVORS u» '21.97 
SMIRNOFF 80° VODKA 1.751 '20.97 
SMIRNOFF VODKA FLAVORS **» «*•»• ....1.751 '22.97 
GREY GOOSE VODKA AU TYPES  ™MI '25.97 
VIKING FJORD VODKA  1.7a '17.97 
MOTHER RUSSIA PREMIUM VODKA TMMI '14.97 
UV 80° VODKA 1.751 '13.47 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN  im '34.97 
TANQUERAYGIN I.TSI '29.97 
HENDRICKS GIN rtm '24.97 
PLYMOUTH GIN L*. '19.97 
PYRAT XO GOLD RUM  ,MM '32.97 
CAPT MORGAN SPICED RUM  • '25.97 
PARROT BAY RUM FLAVORS .«•, TMML '13.97 
BACARDI SILVER & AMBER RUM ITSI '20.97 

ROGUE SANTAS RESERVE .. '4.27 
ALESMITH YULESMITH 22*» «5.97 *, 
AVERY HOG HEAVEN BARLEY WINE ..:?<, eti '4.97 .ftp 
SOUTHHAMPTON SAISON DELUXE.. '11.97 .ftp 
ANCHOR X-MAS ALE SPUN '8.27 .,...,. 
OFFSHORE ALES than *6.27 *■> 
SAM ADAMS MMnnmorni •H'JUMI '7.97 ■ •m- 
LONGTRAIL HIBERNATION  6PM>M '5.97 .ftp 
DOGFISH HEAD MMH 6PackBotHes     '7.47 .ftp 

BROOKLYN BLACK CHOCOLATE STOUT e n» m    '7.47 m«P 

LIQUOR 
BACARDI RUM FLAVORS   ,-UMI '1297 
APPLETON ESTATE 5YR RUM .-MML '14.97 
PATRON REPOSADO TEQUILA MM '44.97 
DON JULIO BLANCO TEQUILA now '28.97 
MILAGRO SILVER TEQUILA  KOMI '33.97 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA  '34.97 
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA ww '13.97 
CROWN ROYAL    >M. '23.97 
SEAGRAM'S VO  ITSI '20.97 
CANADIAN CLUB i ,i '17.97 
JACKDANIELS   '35.97 
JACK DANIELS SINGLE BARREL   >u, '36.97 
MAKERS MARK   '41.97 
WOODFORD RESERVE BOURBON TSOM '28.97 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON tm '23.97 
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK u» '39.97 
DEWARS SCOTCH   .751 '32.97 

■ 
■ 

BARDS TALE     ■  epacmu '10.97 -ftp 

IPSWICH WINTER  6P*KM   «6.47 .deP 

SARANAC UBWSOICNISMUS   1? PKK BII '10.97 .ftp 

SIERRA NEVADA CELEBRATION ALE '13.97 .,*. 

HARPOON UFO io«.m '20.97 

SAM SMITH . .  i87o/Boiti«s     2.97 .ftp 

FULLERS VINTAGE ALE itg<»Mi.   »5.97 .ftp 

SAISON DUPONT  St oiBottles      '6.97 .ftp 

BASS       EPackBonies   '11.97 .ftp 

NEWCASTLE  nn*.mm '12.97 .aeP 

TTTTTTTinT. 

DEWARS RSV. 12 YR SCOTCH  sou     '25.97 
CUTTY SARK SCOTCH   '26 97 
BALVENIE12YRDOUBLEWOOD   '34 97 
GLENLIVET12YR SINGLE MALT   u     '32.97 
GLENFIDDICH 12YR SINGLE MALT    '29.97 
JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY  '20.97 
HINE VSOP COGNAC  '32.97 
HENNESSY VS COGNAC   '27.97 
ANSAC VS COGNAC  '14.97 
SOUTHERN COMFORT  '24.97 
ROMANA SAMBUCA  '18.97 
DRAMBUIE  '27.97 
AMARETTO Dl SARONNO   '19.97 
KAHLUA  '14.97 
FRANGELICO   SOMI     '16.97 
BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM   '19.97 
STARBUCKS COFFEE & CREAM LIQUEUR  '18.97 

MOLSON '10.97 
AMSTELLIGHT  '21.97 
HEINEKEN  '20.97 
BECK'S  '19.97 
BUD/BUD LIGHT                    ■ '13.97 
COORS LIGHT  '12.97 
BUD/BUDLIGHT    '19.97 
COORSLIGHT  '19.97 
MILLER LITE  '19.97 
PABST BLUE RIBBON  '13.97 

[ 
700 Plain St. • 834-9068 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARDS 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. 

Ml ■MHMHBHI man MiiaiaiiiiiiiaaaaiaiailaaMi 
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^ 

ff LINCOLN 
Southeastern Massachusetts Only Lincoln-Mercury Dealer 

[FIND THE ULTIMATE 
I HOLIDAY GIFT       N,» 
fc  ,DURING THE LINCOINMERCURY^ ,DURING THE LINCCXHMERCURY 

WISH UST EVENT 

BRAND NEW 2007 MERCURY 
MILAN PREMIER EDITION 

I 4 cyl, side alrtwg curtalni. cuatom wtweU, 
power moonroof, 6 year 70.000 mlkt warranty. 

LEASE FOR 

39 MOS. 228 

Welcoming ALL former Blue Hill and Haddon 
Lincoln-Mercury customers for salts and service. 

> Sullivan Brothers is a 2006 & 2007 Lincoln-Mercury Elite 
Certified Dealer 

»  All Technicians and Sales People are Lincoln-Mercury Master 
Certified 

»   FREE Service Loaner Cars - See your service advisor for 
details 

»   Attention Haddon & Blue Hill clients-Open all day Saturday 
(7:30am-5pm) for service. 

»  We honor all Extended Warranties. 
► Exclusive FREE 6 year/75,000 mile warranty on all Lincoln- 

Mercury Certified Pre-owned vehicles 

Experience the Sullivan Brothers 
Service Difference! 

BRAND NEW 2007 MERCURY 
MOUNTAINEER 4X4 AWD 

Cuatom iMttwr, premium wheeU, powar moonroof, tW* 
curtain alrbags w/nlaty package, AM/FM/CD, 50/50 3rd 
raw flat toW aaatlng, 6 year75,000 mile warranty. 

'/MO. 
39 MOS. 

10.500 rnaeepef y*ar 1« peymani. aoq. fea, taxes edcMlortal. 
IncAjdee renewal rebate 

\THE ALL NEW 2007   LINC 
NAVIGATOR 4X 

{NOW AVAILABLE 
• Navy 20- Chroma Whaala 
• Power Folding Mirrors 
• Voice Activated DVD NAV Syatem 
• Power Moonroof • Cuatom Leather 
• Power Folding 3rd Row Seata 
• 18" Wheela     #84502 

LEASE $ Mfctm* 
FOR     9W9 /MO. 39 MOS. 

I Navigator tease 10.500 rrutes per year lei payment, acq & reg lees, (axes additional. (ncsurjes Frxu Renewal rebate 6 year/75.000 mile warranty. 

THE ALL NEW 2007   LINCOLN 
If 

Cuatom Leather • 0 Speed Automatic 
17" Chrome Wheela • Power Moonroof #84304 

& 
H11 st Payment 
*0 Security Deposit 
*0 Down Payment $000' 
SIGN & qtfMMIUEPR. ONLY    ;ft*It$c 

2.9 

NO CREDIT • NO PROBLEM ?:c^ 

ii ^ 800-698-8233 • 781-585-75' 
w   VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: sullivanbrothers.com 

SULLIVAN BROTHERS EXCLUSIVE $0 DOWN PROGRAM VIM IM 

THE ALL NEW   2007  NISSAN 
PATHFINDER S 4WD 
■ 7 Passenger » .-50■'SO Fold Flal 3rd S«al 
• Side Curtain Alrbagt • Anti Lock Brakes 
• Premium Wheels 
• AM/FM/COw* speaks 
• Security SyiH 
•S4573 
•S4519 

Down 

l^-=JEO. 

LEASE FOR 
■ 

2007 NISSAN 
MAXIMA SE 

■ Premium Wheels • Security System - Blue Tooth Available 
• Power Moonroof • PW/PUPS • Side Alrbags 
• CVT Plus • intelligent Key System 

Down 

Model Code 

LEASE FOR 
* 1 si payment acq lee. ta 

2007 NISSAN $/\ 
XTERRA X 4WD   Jjf 

• 270 horsepower e Auto • Premium Wheels 
• Premium Audio System 
• Utility P*g w/Ofl Road 

Cspsbllitles 
•S4S33 
•M4M 

LEASE FOR mo 
39 MOS. 

"1st payment, acq tee. taxes, reg tee addit 

2007 NISSAN 
ALTIMA 2.5S 

• PW • PL • Automillc • Pull. Burton Ignlllon . Dull litnuil . AM/TM/CD DOWIt 
• Security Syitom • Custom VVneell 
•S4S60 nS«M? 
Mod.lCodl 10521 ? 

THE ALL NEW   2007  NISSAN 
QUEST 3.5S 

At/ Power Rear tin • All Power Windows 
• Rear Sonar 
■ In Dash Premium 8 CD AM IM 

w/MP3 Capabilities 
• Foldaway 2nd Row Captain's 

Chain 
- Foldaway 3rd Row Bench 

Seats 
•S447B   SS4477 
Model Code #10317 

LEASE FOR 

{LEASE FOR ^)~ 
r J 

, /MO 
39 MOS. 

OR BUY 
FOR 

■  . 

23,988 
;   tr... i.urs   reg Ten addilKjnal   1?K miles pet year 

"1st payment, title lees, acquisition tees, sales & excise 
continuation of programs & incentives. Low t 

ALL NEW 2007 NISSAN 
SENTRA 2.0S 

• New Eitronlc CVT " Continual variable Tlmlns transmission 
• B speaker AM TM CD system • Nissan a Advanced Alrbag System 

including Front Ssat Mounted 
Side Alrbags 4 Roof 
Mounted Curtain 
Alrbags 

• Power Pkg 
• Security 

System 
IS45BB 
nil 

$ 
Down 
o 

LEASE FOR 
12k miles per year 1st pay   acq   tee. taxes, title rug tee' 

mo 
36 MOS. 

tax additional, tees due at inception. 12K miles per year, refundable security deposit may be required. Subject to factory 
inancing in lieu of rebates including college grad program. Subject to approved credit. See dealer for details. 

800-698-8233 • 781-585-7500 
 .  

— 

THE DEALS ARE GREAT AT EXIT 8 
NEXT TO INDEPENDENCE MALL 
OPEN SUNDAYS 12 TO 5 

8ULLIVANBR0THERS.COM 

A*™ 
rCCPENOCNCe      1       "" 

MAU            /    ..   ... 

I * cMrrven 
I ™   ocoo> 

^> 
^S^*0 N' 

KINGSTON 

EXIT IT* 

■OHMm ■tea 
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estsale No 
interest 
option until 

2008* 

2-Piece 
Sectional wit 

Chaise, ~rw 
I 

■***■ 

*•***"" 

save an 
Extra 

when you spend 
$3,000 or more! 

save an 
Extra m save an 

Extra 
when you spend 
$2,000 to $2,999! 

when you spend 
$1,000 to $1,999! 

to 75% on al  accesso 

L   A & B   O  Y 
FURNITURE 

Saugus       759 Broadway, Route IS (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 
Hanover     1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 
Hyannis      20 Airport Road. 508-771-7045 
Natkk 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 
Stoughton   701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

Opening Soon in Nashua and Plymouth 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5 
'Natkk * Stoughton 
Wftktnd Hours: 

Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

www.laibov.com/boiton 
w«aMo*i'Mk«r *Mt«M*Ap«* few** 
'«>l#r *ft-- ■ "naWMln V>•'r™«,'It-NMhw«*»«*»«#MM* 

m*mmmmpmnM»*h ******* ^/qktrvpBtovrlt-milmiHitoBl+HmmiWtm 

■ \IAX4M**,* •«■ 
I      'rvVUV 

»<■ ■   . 

i N r  R s <    MAINS 

■■Ml ammmummnn^ 
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WORSHIP GUIDE HAPPENINGS 
HH.II.M--1 I unijiv^.Hiun.il < hui'vh 

51 Church Si 'SI 's'osos P.isior 

IHHIL'1.1' Rsh; iliavioi ,>t ctalldrco'l niin- 

vin   H.irkiu Puh Suikt-n Service and 

Sends)   Svh»>i>l .il   10 .i in   followed bj    t 

Fellowship Bible Mud) ever) l\wed>) M 

3Dpjn Choirrehearsal °aon Suodsj 

rir\i Parish I nilurian I niti nudist <>n 

t'etaaaeet Common. .'; North Main Si 

Parish House). 7X1  K3 1100 www.lTrel 

■ ■jiisik-tth.i'.seiorg Mirasiei   the Ret   l»i 

i m Cari&aon-Bull   Direcioi i»t ReUsjioui 

bducation   Nan  Moore   Interim Choir 

lot     leannc   Scunmell    Interim 

Qnaanistft   Carolyn  Bales  and  Donald 

U  Parish \dministraioi Sand} Baite) 
1 Committee Ch.iifin.in   Wiiiuin 

Burd 
Saturday,     Dec     if»     — vnnual 

< oiniiiunilv-uitit     Caroling    on    lh»' 

> minium!      Calhrr M 3*48 p.m. •'' <h** 

Pariah Howe. (See iftkk let iit-taiio 

Sunday, DecJ7 — Worship al 10 a.m. 

ii flu Mecehtj Heave Strwwi "Whatf 

!H) MHI »\|KX1?" 

clashes and chikfcare lea out 

-. .in .it HI .im  MI the '' 

House   Children and youih will aatha in 

Meeting House i<« ihc (ir&t p-in ol ihc 

ha  proceed tt> ihc Parish House 

IN ihcii ■ 

how will feature refreshrncnta 

crgcnerational activM) m uhuh 

AC il |oui hands in a wa) auarantecdiosui 

: .1 delight you! 

I husiin.i-  Eve at  I MM  I'.insh will 

Include a Servsce for Ml (.cm-rations •«' 

iii     \M    ami    our    Christmas    Kvc 

iiniuiiuhi Service al 8 pjBV. 

Melcorne -i> we unship and 

\uih together! i>> learn 

aboul      l-irsl      Piriah      I ml.in.tn 

irivcnalisL please come H>  the Pariah 

-   and pick up the curreni month!) 

.<v ettt i Phe' onunon, or visit out web 

■ \/.\  itparishcohassci org oi con 

Ian Cartoon Bull. Minister, .H 

-    1100. 

N.itiMiN of ihi   \irym Mlf) ('hiirvh 

N  I lerusaiemRoad 'si  W3-638G Office 

IIHV arc '' .tin to I ['.in  Dcncrninatlon: 

ekOnhodm Prieii rhclta IT. John 
Maheras   Sundaj  Services   Matins 9 

i. DivuteLiturgy  IOLTO Uberaluaeol 

Sunday cimah school 
S   a.in.   IcIUmship   hour   Follows 

Uaurgy;  Children's  Sermon  Sundays; 

wJ^ekda) services during Hot) Qrcal I era 

NscdiK-sdavs Prctanctified Divine Lkurg)    soaatomaa«ancflcringofhUTBRdt foroui 

JI 7 p.m.; Priday; IV AkalhiM Hymn. 7: Ml 

p.m.; Bible SUKK Wua assay I, S pm. 

Oreek language school Mondays and 

Fridays, from■* ms 'Op.m 

Two Fabulous 
New Year's Eve 

Packages 
auismjguus i/vrz-MK^ 

I 

Raffael's $ 
Dinner Package \ 

ELEGANT FIVE 
COURSE DINNER 

PETER LEONE DJ 
11 >aik e unbl 1:10 a-m. I 

SQfiiV 
/J     per person 

■ .UllU   jJJ)(M>tul 
Champagne Toast. 

,\\>lse makers, 

Continental Breakfast 

RettH itus begin at H:i0 pm    \ . 

I 

s.uni tahonj Roman Cattolic Church. 

129 South M.un si. 781 1834)219. The 

Rev. John R   Muhchill. pafton Int. Rev 

Charles Heatey, SJ . istiaung; Permaneni 

Deacon Paul Roone) Weekda) Maaaea 

Mondays ftidays, ' .i m (8 aan. boh 

days). Sarurdaya, 8aan . Weekend Maaaea 

Saturdays at s p m . Sundayi M K p.m. (7 

pm. summeri. 9:30 BJtL and 11:30 a.m. 

Coffee and fellowship in IIK- Parish Center 

Following  the  8  and  V.M) a.m    Sunday 

Maaaea Sacrameni «»i Pawonciliauon 

(Confession)   Sanadays bom 4:154^3 

pm and h> reo.uesi Pint Rrtde) of the 

Month \doi.iiion from noon to 3 p.m.. 

Bi'iR-dieiiiMi ai 3 p.m.. ami Evening Man .it 

s pm   h<f Hot) Di>  Maaaei and Pamh 

Events .«u 1*81-383-0219 cat. u. lor 

Religioui Bducatkn call 781 J83-0630. 

Vntb sue »wu s.iiniantlk'rneohasseionj;. 

Seeond  ConRn-KatMinal  Church.  43 

Highland \«i Service <%vlthchoir) tttglni 

H lOainuiilvsaiktuarN with Nurser> can 

and Sunday School pro\ided .it IIK* sanK 

tune. Join us lor fellowship in Bates Hall 

following the 10ajn. service ViHithgnnips 

lor niuklle and senior hij;h school chiklrcn. 

Periodic ixn*. Bible and topical dianmion 

>;niups   Pot ODOR inlonnation pleaM call 

781-38341343 or visit us on line at: 

www 2ndn org 

Saint Stephen's Erjiscopel Church: 

lb Highland -\\e. ~81»8.» 108V 

Welcome lo St. Stephen's Episcopal 

Church' The Rev. Beth Wheatle> Dyaoo is 

ihe Intenm Pnesi (Kir tall Mh kcea are at 8 

mi .IIKI 10a.m. Our "G<xll> Play" Sunday 

achOOl takes place at 10 .1 m We are locat- 

ed Bl   16 Highland Avc    l«» reach us h) 

phone call 7si 183-1083 a visit our web 

ihc .ii www Ntstephenscoh.isset ore lo see 

mir ^..ileikkir ol eVCflni or learn more aboul 

ilk- pariah We wi-.li you .1 |oyoua Advcni 

Season. 

Iliis week'l events Irom Dec. 17-24; 

• Sun.   DCK   i'  nurd Advem. 9 an 

Vouth worship. 

• Mori   Dec. 18; 7 pm Profile Meeting; 

7:.V) pm Chnstian Mcditatioti 

• Wed   Dec   :<»     9-JO am Healing 

lu.li.inM. HI 10., in   HihleSiikK "Maty" 

• Paun   Dec  2):_ 7 pm Prayer and 

Healing 
• Sal  Dec.23   "* am Bible l-ellowship 

• Sun Dec  -4 Advent IV One service al 
i» am 11 40 decorating oi ilk- church 

Chn\ima\  Eft \enue\    5  pin tanuK 

sii\nt. 7 *0 pm contemplate service; 

10:30 pm music followed by II pm 

I IK h.irist 

Reedjftp loi I tec 24. Fourth Advent nv 

Ihrni Micah 5; 2 4 in which we learn of an 

indent raophec) which konaeci the day oi 

a new ruler lor Israel who shall come IfOffl 

ihc city ol Beihlelk'm. In the Bpiatle read 

mg from Hebrews 10: 5 - 10, the purpose 

oi Jeaua' coming Iran ihe world is revealed, 

IVeiv Year's Gala ■ 

THREE BALLROOMS OF 
ONGOING ENTERTAINMENT 

.       AAS. CAROL 
* O'SHAUGHNESSY |. 
'      u-ZMr. Mi. Ii.u'1 / -iTs.il * 

On Pum,. 

& SUNRIZE HIGHWAY 
SttUjn C imxu -lmfnv.ssttnust 

t   &DJAFRODITE     ,. 
'   *    (I>imv iinnl l-.UUan)      i 

l J \vr pcrsiin   1)5 p»T . i«ii>li 

l'.tm Ki\«»rN. IlKTMyivmitt 
C'«nnmiit.il Bnakhw 12:10 a.m. 

-I'll I \l   HOTEL RATES 

CALL 7«I -925-4515 

HOLIDAY GIFT CARDS 
.      AVAILABLE! Bl Y $50     •/ 
•.        RECEIVE $5 FREE 

ur> 6' 
C ScS At Nantaskrt 

At The Clarion Hotel, Hull 

781-925-4515 

saiklitkalion Ami in [he Gaepd reading 

Irom l.uke I 19 45, Man visits her 

kinswoman Fh/.ibeth who rejOtCCa in 

Mary being called lo he the moihei ol the 

Lord 

Vcdanut Centre.  I W Beechwood  si 

7Ki-tx.t-ov4o DenonsjABuon vedanta,an 

Indian phik-soph\   which hooiHs all world 

u-iigions Clergy: Rev Dr. Susan Schrassei 

Sumkiy mormng. n a in  ReAcahmenta 

and lellowslnp altei the -ervu e llmrsdav 

Medilalion and Stud) Class tlom 7 to X 

p in. 

Church of Jesus Christ tf I aller-l>ay 

Saints t7y (iaidnei Si . Hmgliani 

IX-ikiminalion: MiHinon. elergv Bisfkip 

Feii Erickaon 781-639^4702; Sunday 

nkviings   10 jin io i pm (Infanta are 

welcoiik-i Relief Stkiei\ Honk-nuking fof 

women uhinJ Thursday each inonih. 7 

p.m.);   Scouting   and   youth   programs: 

lueadays, 7 p.m.; early morning Seminary 

hH teens weekdays, b a.m.. ihnHighoul 

school year. 

Congiegalion Sha'BfS) Shalom: 1112 

Main Si.. Hingham 781 '49 B103; 

denominaiion Jewish; Rabbi Shin 

Joseph; Cantor Steven Weill In.lav 

evenings 7 *0 p m. and Satuulav morning 

worship 10:30 a.m. Hebrew/religious 

\CIKX»I ami adult education .lasses. For 

mom inlormaiion call ourolllce. 7XI-74s>- 

8103 AKo vou can visit us at: 

www.shaaray.org 

First Church »l Christ Scientist 186 

Mam si. Hingham DcaorninatJon: 

( taiadan Science 781-749-2874. Oaiatian 

Science church aervicea are held at I0J0 

.1 m on Sundav and al 7:43 p.m. on 

W'ednesdav evening. Everyone is invited! 

The new Christian Science Reading 

Room at 13 Station st b now open.  The 

IkHirs an- Iviesday through FIULIV   11 a.m 

to l p in and Samrdayi to am to 2 p m 

The suhtect loi \\\. * is (io.1 the onl) 

Cau^ md Creator"; Dec  10 is   (iiii the 

Preserver  oi   Man '   Dec.   17  is  "K  ihe 

Universe, 

Including Man. Evolved b)  Atomic 

I orcC '"'; Christmas I ve IVc 2* is "Chnsi 

Jesus'.   New   Year's   Eve      Dec    $\   is 

"Christian Science*' 

fhcupcoming Bible l caaona fot lanuar) 

areOod, Sacrament, i ifeand Iruth 

Everyone is welcome' 

siiuih Shun- Reli^iuus Smiely of 

Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sunday Kf 

vices: 10 a.in . at the New EnglandPricndl 

Home. 8b lurkev Hill I anc (Heniv 

Sl^esassistant clerk. 781-749 4*Kt 

Temple Beth Whnlatti, 600 Nantaskd 

\ve   Hull  781 925^)091     •     l 

Conservalive Rabbi Ben LeAcAVMZ. Dail) 

Mmyan.    Monday-Friday,    7:45   a.m.; 

Saturday, Sunday and holidays, 91 m, 

Chongai t<> iiu worship vm-lc. may be 
tenths c "uulto»i/."i/i''i n< com 

The Rev. Jan Carlsson-Butl leads the camlers in song during last wars C 'aroUng 
on the Common. 

Caroling on the Common is Dec. 16 
First Parish, Unitarian 

UnrvenaliM Church, is sponsoring 

Caroling on Ihc Common 

Saturday. Dec. 16 Everyone is 

welcome. This is a community 

event lor young and old. especially 

families wilh school-age children 

Exceptional singing voices are not 

required; carols will be familiar 

and simple Because it gets dark 

quickly, attendees are asked to 

bring Dashlighls 

Participants will assemble at the 

l-'irst Parish's Parish House, 2.' 

North Main St., between 3:43 and 

4 p.m. Carolers will circuit much 

Participants will assemble at the First 

Parish's Parish House, 23 North Main 

St., between 3:45 and 4 p.m. 

of the Common, serenading sclec! 

ed homes as weather permit \i 

approximately at S p.m.. everyone 

will return to the Parish House ioi 

cocoa, cider and cookies COokiC 

donations will be appreciated. 

Everyone is asked lo brine a p.m 

of socks - or two or three th.il 

will be donated to Boston Hc.ihh 

C ,uc lor the Homeless Sinks 

should be white cotton, both men's 

and women's si/,-s ,ue welcome 

Join Inciuls tor this annual old- 

fashioned hnlul,i\ eel-together. l;or 

more information, call Sandy 

H.nks .il I nsi I'.uish al W-IHX) 

M Wood) Chun, k il 183-3215, 

Holiday fun at One 
Creative Place 

Holiday Happenings are filling the 
month of December at One Creative 
Place here in Cohassel. From Shop 
nil you Drop nites to Gingerbread 
House Workshops and gift making 
programs and more for all ages, you 
can bring the kids over lo have a fan- 
tastic time. For more information, go 
to www.onecreativeplace.net or call 
781-383-2211. 

The Messiah' to be 

performed 

Second Congregational Church in 
Cohasset will present selections from 
Handel's "The Messiah" on Dee. 17. 
The church choir and guest solmsis, 
accompanied by a chamber orchestra, 
will perform. This is an opportunity 
for everyone to welcome the 
Christmas season by enjoying this 
niiisn. performed right in Ihc 
community. 

SENIOR SCENE 
End of Year Soiree is Dec. 27 

('ohassa Elder f\ffUn Is planning 
the folltniinx aclMtltSi 

Tuesday, Dec.  19      Mutttoil 
Holiday     Concert      Box     lunch 

provided. 

A\ lliance 
0#0> 

Your total 
comfort 

provider! 

• 24 Hour Emergency Service 

• Reliable Fuel Oil Deliveries 

• Competitive Fuel Oil Pricing Programs 

• Convenient Budget Payment Plans 

• Prompt Local Service 

• Serving the Community for Over 50 Years! 

QAA    A A Q   /1QOQ        Call US today about our 
Qy) VJ"4:T:O" iOWmO    New Custom^r Programs! 

Wednesday.  Dec.  20 Angel 

Food Project holiday lunch wilh 

entertainment There are 4(1 seals 

available 

Wednesday,   Dec.   27 lirsi 

Cohasset Elder Allairs End ol Veil 

Soiree, ,n  the Cormmel ruMorical 
Museum,    from   4    lo    7    p.m. 
I'.ntcrtainment by Somcthin Else [rio 
BpoMoml b)  Mends ol Cohassel 

All are welcome lo the 10 a.m. scr- 

\ iic and performance. For more 

informauon. call 781-383-0345, 

Join the Girl Scouts 
Any girls inlercsied in joining Girl 

Scouts, who .ire in grades kinder- 
garten through high school, can call 
Amy Brash at 781123-1099 or email 
.unybi.ishC" putuam com for more 
information 

Adulis are also needed to become 
troop leaders Anyone interested 
should conlai I III ash 

Blderl   I<*H1  ^il!  be  |>imidcd  by 

Anna's  Gouimel  Club  ami  Angel 

Pood Project   transportation avail 

able and shuttle service provided 

from si \nih(iii\ \ Pafking i.ot 

Wcdnosdav, Jan. 17     N.inl.iskei 

lliei.i|vulk    Massage   will   provide 

chaii mastaaei irom 10a nv to noon 

The coal is $10 (in 'd nunutes. 

Sonday, .Inn. 21     South Shore 

lech  llulul.is   Dmnei   al   \2  pin 

li.ms|*ni.iiion avaUable 

-£>dl 
C   L  A  I   R   O   L 
PROFISSIONAL' 

OSVLGLS SALONS! •- 

Expires I2/2VM 

Your next gift card purchase 
AvallMIe at all Ii lecatton or bv calling Sts-DeHarla aaU2. 

Cm not b« redeemed on t*j* sanM dav "' purchase or onMHe. rVomo code 12. 

Excludes oMwr ofhrv Coupon must in prawnt 

www.dellaria.com 

130 Years of Local 

MOVING 
Making a move? Make your first move with us! 

■   e's  Moving  and 
S'orage   treats   your 

JafjU    b'   agings  as  if they 
were our own. Customer 

faction are our primary goals and we make it 
tytc >.'•■ --fficient worry free moving at a very 

price, McKee's Moving & Storage has a Urge fleet of 
.ipped   moving   vans; trained   -md   '.ourteous 

ind a reputation for quality in our industry. We can 
: to handle your move quickly, efficiently, safel/, and of 

,nomically. Consider us your personal low cost 
ensed, bonded and insured, for your peace 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate. 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 
One Month Storage FREE* 

Smile now, 
pay later. 

Take advantage of no down payment, no interest for 18 

months, and no payments for 6 months on any dental or 

denture service 'II us otlri ends December 31.sc>doni miss it! 

AspenDental 
More reasons to smile. 

Getyour smile back 
for the holidays, call today! 

. established I860 ■ 
McKee's Moving A Storage Company 
j       267 Libbey Parkway • Weymouth, MA 02189 

31 682 6200 • 800-696-1008- Fax 781-682-6224 
www McKeesMovers.com —— 

www.aspendent.corn 

IMMINGrUH ISOB) 7TO-00H • SAUGUSI7J1I Bl-flOO 

BSOCiaON 150815W-ZSO0 • OUNCY (61?) m-9«H 

NHWM (HI) 191-8979 • WtYMOUIM (781) HS-BiB 

WDM". (781) *l -0666 •(HELHSfOBI (971) BHTI) 

•KTHflM 1978) 817*400 ■ WOBUM1781) 912-IIU 

UrwUM (5081822 6StS 

Remernber, jse /our Flexible Spendug 

Account & insurance benefits before year end. 
we worti with al insurance plans. 

BaajMSSSalBMaoMiaM  iir'wivaMla'iHi 

...... 

Chocolates 
The Qift Enjoyed by All 

'CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

Send Cii/tS Online: hilliar.lscancly.cenn 

Cjnton, VilLige Shoppes    Batton,Rte. 138 I'ianover, Kte. 12) 

781-828-9004 508-238-6211 7.SI-878-85H 

K:I?MTO™«I1I 
10%  ; 

SENIOR I 
! DISCOUNT1 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 
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The Rev Dr. Jan CaHsSO/l-Bull blesses Don and GrVUcho. two alpacas owned by Mary Burke of Marshjield. during last 

Sunday's Blessing of the Animals at the First Parish Unitarian I 'niversalist chureh. 

Biscuit the poodle rests his head on 12 war-old Adrian Dunne during 

last Sunday \ Blessing oj the. tnimals < eremom at the First finish 

I nitarian I niversalist ( hurch Meeting House on the ( ommon 

$ Animal magnetism 
First Parish hosts special blessing 

David and Ronnie \l, Morris and their 13-week-old golden retrieverHunterenjoythi 

HU s ang oi ilu ■ Uumals < eremony, an annual tradition oj Fast Parish c max h 

Director of Religious Education for First Parish \an Moore 

blesses Portuguese water dog. \legro while ///> owner Ron 

Wallace looks on 

Photos by Kim Gately 

Emily Dormitzer, 12. brought her beta fish Indigo to be blessed 

hv the Rev. Dr. Jan C arlssim-Rull 

For the Kitchen, Bath & Home Office 

www.bctops.com     781-383-0012 

Morgan and Jack Fechter check on their snake while waiting 

tfuring the Blessing <>l the Animals last Sunday. 

Make Your Own Beaded Jewelry 
V^. t 

i 
s 

We have everything you need, specializing 
semi-precious beads. Swarovski crystal beads, pearls. 

w 0   findings, sterling silver. Bali and much more 

£    Have Fun and Make Big Profits! 
JL^^^dXfc Always adding to our collection of 

beads, crystal & sterling 

Receive 5% OFF All Specialty Stone Beads 
(with this ad) 

Gemorama Inc is now opening its doors to walk-in cust. 
We've been supplying the Bead Industry tor 35 years 

Call us at 781-878-4010 for information       Mon Fn 9 00-3 30 
on Knotting and Wire Wi ,ipi       CLASSES Sat 9 0012 00 

WHOLESALE 

LITTKE DENTAL /rrrrrrm 
Ce/neia/ & C&wnetic- Den?n?H/ 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Proslhetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

tm^    Krriiinfi /tnurs  \i (lilutile    ^B 
Mo.\l ItanM /'Inns  Irrr/.lrtl    ^^£ 

IMS Lincoln Suvel, Hie. BA, llinnhnni 
1.781.749.4040 

Visit us at www litthedentat com 

Everyone 
in bngMei Smiles 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

fcond/Oons uppty] 

GEMORAMA INC. 
♦NEW LOCATION*    i! 
(fir. 121 ci/ler Slop & Shop; www.gemorama.com 

See the Smile Gallery 
at 

www.littkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting ® $299 
(temporary denture) 

Today! 
Entire Stock 

Reduced 
AM, I amps. 

Home Accessories. 
Solid i 'hei i j and 

Pine Furniture 
White Supplu i I 

IMI'OKI   I"! KM 11 Kl 
& VNTIQI I S III). 

"sis" I -81170 • wwn.lmpfurnlture.com 
I' 

Rietzl POrsck 
mn   ' ■ \, .   i        I• Tiie in.' 

INTERIOR DETAILS 
Cuslom, Semi-Custom & Designer ready-made window treatments 

Made with your f.il'i i,. or teuctedfnm our 

• Extensivi liihfii selection including 
vilks from Kravi i I.. |MI i 1 im.L, 
Room Ml, n  K i imii ind othen 

• !>,lusivc read) in.,L tnaim*nu 
from Kl I home 

• Professional design consultants and 
installetion 

• In home consultation! ,t\.ul.iM« 

Shutters. Blinds. Shades & Woven Woods 
Corner of Grove Si  Be Rte «. Norwell, MA • 781-792-0004 

VISIT OUR 4000 SQ, II. SHOWROOM • ./,,.,/.,i«-».lniilcijiU.om 

(.MR     181"' HunnOou#iP 

Still Looking For Dad's Gift? 
NOW OPEN! 

• Vineyard Vines • Barbour • Dale of 
Norway • Bills Khaki • Helly Hansen • 

Smathers and Branson • Jon Hart • Sperry • 
Viyella • Belted Cow • F.A. MacCluer • 
Mammut • Leatherman Tools • Barons 

Hunter • Jack Black • 

NORTH RIVER OUTFITTERS 
495 Washington St. (Rte 53) 

Norwell. MA 02061 
781-659 5888 

.^V-lolV,,,,,.,,,,,^ 

^ I, ,111.His * 

PC & laptop Repair 

• Remou Desktop Support 

• Home Office Setup 

- Antiviius Firewall Setup 

• Piiieiital Control Software 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal 

• Data Recovery 

- Wired & Wireless Networks 

- Loaner Computers Available 

• New Computer Consultation 

■ Hardware & Software Upgrade! 

Bob Black 

III lnl I    Hull III.It k 

mm ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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laylor Piepenbrink II. of Kingston eyes the nutcrackers en sale at the Snowflake Fair at the 
Beechwood (ongregational Church, to see which one she might want to add to her collection 

Snowflake Fair is 
fun for one and all 

Marilyn Hollis o) Sclluate helps Barbara Matheny <>l Hanover take a peek at an apple pie on 
sale at the Snowflake Fair at the Beechwood Congregational Church. 

Staff photos/Robin Chan 
l.awa Clifford, 10. qfScituate and a parishioner at Beechwood C 'ongregational Church pk 1a a 
number from Mary Volpe while playing the childivn s quarter game at the Snowflake Fair at the 
church last Saturday.   The children pick a number and get the prize on the cornvponding square. 

The Thermador kitchen It's a masterpiece of culinary refinement. The unique style. The classic American craftsmanship. The state-of-the-art functionality of 

products like the Freedom' Collection refrigeration system, with customizable columns that keep your bubbly at the perfect temperature. It's a kitchen where 

everything works in perfect harmony, enabling you to create unforgettable meals for unforgettable moments. And that is truly a cause for celebration. 

Thermador—empowering the cooking enthusiast for more than 70 years 

II fine dealers or call for r- 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 495 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
(508) 947-0502 
www kahians.com 

WWW THERMADOR COM      1   800  656  9226 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
Route 44 @ Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
(508)746-9100 
www kahians.com 

Kahians ApplianceOne & TV 
10 East Street @ Route 53 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(781)826-3075 
www kahians.com 

George Washington Toma 

Appliance and Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
(781)335-6435 

Thermador \ jh ^ mrri i tux -. 71 o n 

mmttm mumi 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG + 
THURSDAY, NOV. 23 

7:09 a.m. Doctor's Hill Drive, 
Scituate medical aid, transported 
SSH/ALS, 86-year-old female with a 
m enl pacemaker, not feeling well. 

• "7:13 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. investiga- 
tion. 

8 20 am King St, medical aid, 
■nnsported SSH/AUS, caller reporLs a 
.resident has fallen. 

9 II a.m. North Main St.. missing 
Tjferson, walk in party report a 17-year- 
old female from this morning's race has 
not relumed and cannot he Itvated. The 
female resides in Bnx'kton and her sis- 
ter cannot locate her anywhere along 
the race route in town. Reporting party 
called hack stating the female has 
relumed, everything is ok. 

Ifr.57 am Border St.. medkal aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. male party 
passed out he is coming around now. 

7:35 p.m. Border St.. assist boater, 
caller stated that there was a boat off of 
its mooring resting on the nicks. It is a 
20' center console with a blue tarp. 
Contacted the Harbormaster and she 
knew what Nut it was and will respond. 

. 8:20 p.m. Atlantic Ave. caller stated 
that she had smoke in her wall, possibly 
electric. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 24 
12:34 a.m. HQ„ several clogged 

storm drains causing flooding on the 
roadway. 

12:45 am Atlantic Ave. caller stales 
"ln~ Is1 Boot is flooding" 

12:59 am. Sohier St.. both elemen- 
tary schools check secure. 

12:59 am Pond St. building checks 
secure 

10:07 am Sohier St. traffic cnl.-n t 
meat 

10:16 a.m. Sohier SI. moloi vehick- 
slop, verbal warning. 

10:34 am Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

11 ;03 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehick.- 
slop, traffic citauon/waming 

11:11 am. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, suspicious Kttvtry. Officer 
reports out with a couple suspicious par- 
ties at this location Officer reports both 
idle subjects sent on their way. they 
tfiprc |us! hanging oul looking for a 
place In skateboard. 

12 16pm Summer St, and Border 
SI. IrafTie enforcement. 

2 14 pin Chief Justice dishing 
llighwa> and Becchwiiod St.. traffic 
enforcement 

3-15 p.m Chief lustier Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop Male 
party is in UISIIHK fee suspended 
license Arrest Jama M Caiinark. Jr. 
55, 14 l-ongmeadow Rd, Scilu.ilc 
Charges Operating niolnr vehicle willi 
sus|vikkil license, n-gistration nol in 
ixisscssuin. no inspection sti, kci 

J 02 p in King si. traffic enforce- 
ment 

5:12 pin Ripley Rd . motor vehicle 
cr.ish/hil and run. caller reports somc- 
one coming out oj OoodfeOo Pizza Mil 
his CM and kept on going, IK- n-ports 
fninl end damage Officer reports the 
vehicle that hit the other one has 
returned and parties are exchanging 
papers. Minor danuec 

5:24 p.m BeechwiHid SI. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citaUon/waniiiig 

5:41 p.m. Korest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

6 2-1 p in forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
slop, traffic cilauon/waming. 

9 38 pm SIIIIIIIHT St. animal com 
plaint, walk in party reports uVu cat 
missing Its an orange Tabln CM 

9 48 pin C1M Justk-e dishing 
Highwav and Pond St, caller reports 
on her nay home a vehicle in trout ol 
her hit an animal and it is still in the 
mad Officer reports the animal wtfl .i 
cat 

SATURDAY, NOV. 25 
1 13 JIII Chief Justk-e Cushiru; 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, \crbal 
warning. 

117 a in High School and Pond St, 
building checks secure. 

117 a in. Sohier St, both ek-inenlary 
schools checks secure. 

7:36 am Jerusalem Rd, assist cm 
Ho, caller needed phone # to Weston 
PD. 

8 04 am Bethieham PD. assist other 
police department, Hcthclhani I'l) h.is 
female in cusuxly 

9 32 a in km kv I JUHV ha/ard. caller 
advised thea' is a lot of glass on the 
bridge Officer advised K is not a traffic 
ha/ard-bottle thai was broken 

10:23 am Sohier St. motor vehick- 
stop, traffic cilalion/uaming. Olticci 
oul with vehick near the RR tracks 

HI M a in Sohier St, motor vehick- 
-top. traffic iitalioii/warniiig 

11:15 am Sohier St. motor vehicle 
slop, traffii citation/warning. ofiiCCf 
ad\isedoul with vehicle ix-.u RR tracks. 

11:20 a.m. Kim St. assist citi/cn. 
walk in party will he in the area cuvii 
live advertising 

3 28 p.m. Doane SI, suspicious 
activity, caller advised men- arc 3 |uvc 
nik-s on 4 wheck-is cuisine, a iirobk-in 
al the above location (Mlicci is going lo 
speak lo father ol ]iiveniles on IXune 
Street Officer advised no CM home. 

511 p m King St.. traffic enforce- 
ment 

5:17 pm King St. motor vehick- 
slop, traffic citation/warning. 

5:18 p.m. North Main St. traffic 
enforcement 

5:31 pm Cedar Si, uxitor vehicle 
slop, traffic citation issix-d 

5:44 pm. North Main St. motor 
vehick- Hop, traffic cilaUon/waming. 

5 53 p in Korest Ave . nxitoi vehicle 
slop, traffic ciUilion/waming 

5:55 pm King St. moUir vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:25 p.m. Hull St. parking com- 
plaint, caller complains of cars being 
parked around Oeniro's Restaurant 
where they are not supposed to be. 
Officer reports 4 vehicles tagged. 

9:56 pm High School and Pond St, 
building checks. 

9:56 p.m. Sohier St., building checks. 
11:05 p.m. Hull PD., bolo announce- 

ment Hull PI) reports they just had a 
male party leave the l-a Dalat 
Restaurant on Nantasket Ave. unsure of 
the direction ol travel, the bar refused to 
serve him. he is very intoxicated 
Brown l-cxus utility vehick- 

SUNDAY. NOV. 26 
1:24 am Pond St.. officer advised 

checked schools 
1:24 am. Sohier St., office! advised 

checked schools. 
1 50am King St. suspicious activi- 

ty, officer advised checking the above 
address. Subject in vehick- called to 
slate that he was upset thai the officer 
questioned him 

9:54 .mi I .amtHTt's I -in,- and Hull 
St., officer reports the l^imberts l^ine 
street sign is missing from this location. 

10:50 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning 

1056 a.m. King St., medical aul. 
transporting SSH/AI.S, calk-r requests 
R.3 for an elderly female with chest 
pains 

10:58 am Pond St. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor 
vehicle slop, traffic cilalion/waiiiine. 

11:07 am Red Kox I aim-, motor 
vehick- stop, traffic citation/warning. 

11:13 a.m him Ct., ha/ard, caller 
reports .i piece of the sewer grak* cover 
i- missing al tins, location and is big 
enough for a small child to hill thnaigh 
Officer reports it's a square siorm grate 
and more than half of it is missing I be 
DPW has been notified. 

12:49 p.m. Nichols Rd . caller reports 
she is receiving threatening calls and 
thinks the same person keeps driving by 
her home. 

2:49 p.m. Jerusalem Kd.. motor 
vehicle crash/no injury, caller reports a 
motor vehicle crash in front of this loca- 
tion Officer reports they will ix-ed a 
wrecker for a low. 

3:06 p.m Forest Ave , lire, invesiiga 
lion, illegal burning. 

102 p in Kail-oaks ljine. lire inves 
ligalion. walei in the basement at this 
location 

4:33 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
HighviMV   c.ilk-l  slales Ins vutc lell al 
this location while shopping lor a 
Christmas dee. He slated thai Ins wile 
did not need nx-dical aticnlion He also 
staled thai he was concenx-d about the 
salctv ol the setup of the gnmixl hpes 
.ire tlx- S.UIX- color as the ground 1 le did 
ixil u;ull lo stvak lo an ofilOOl 

8:15 p.m High School and Pond St. 
building clxvks 

8:15 pin I HIT Hill and Sohier St. 
building checks 

8:16 p.m. Sohier SI. building clxvks. 
MONDAY. NOV. 27 
2 am Pond St.. officer reports schixil 

checked; building secure. 
2:02 a.m. Sohier St.. officer n-ports 

schools checked, huikliiies scenic 
7 1(1 a.m dishing Rd ami Pleasant 

St. traflic enforcement 
7:13 a.m Nichols Kd.. ffloM vehicle 

stop; traffic citalion/vcihal warning 
issued 

7:21 a.m Cushing Rd , motor vehi- 
ck' slop. Uaffic cilali.Hi/verhal waning 
issued 

7:29 a.m N.Main St. motor vehicle 
stop; traflic citation/verbal  warning 
issix-d 

7:49 am. N.Main St.. motor vehicle 
slop; traflic citation/verbal  warning 
Issued 

K VI am Kara- Dr. Scituale fire 
dept. requesLs uxxlxal aul lot male with 
possible heart all.uk tiansixirtcd lo 
Soulli Shore HospHal/Al.S 

10 58 a in King SI   break aixl eutr) 
c.illci ICOOrB a bre.ik in ovei llx- week 
end Tixils and a nioniloi ate lepoffted 
iiiissing ;uxl the tloor ap|x\us lo have 
been kicked oi pried open; mvesiigaied. 
report lik-d 

1140 a in Pirnd SI. suspicious |x-i 
son ciiller re|x»rts as six- was |xilling 
into Ix'i dnvewav. a nuui in a red car 
wearing a baseball cap. was pulling oul 
She spoke lo him. he's not supposed lo 
he there aixl she requested lo speak lo 
,ui officer; departmental actkn t.iken 

11:45 am Sohier St, illeg.d dump- 
ing officCff n-ports vmxMne told him 
illegal dumping is taking place in the 
|\irking lot. DI'W iu>lilieil 

11 58 a ill S.Main St, walk in part] 
reports a past lancnv ol an Ipod. which 
was ,aughl on ta|X-. a-<|ueskil lo s|x\ik 
to .ui officer; inveatigaled aixl rejx,ri 
filed 

12117 pm King and N.Main 
strvets. animal , ouiplallll. (.allci icpnls 
a ikig is running atl *uxl w ilh a collar hut 
ixi kash. oVparOnental .x lion taken 

12:36  pm   Pleasant   SI.  officer 
rcqik-sted 

103 pm    Depot   and   N.Main 
streets, callers rebuts thai a person has 
been struck by a nxnoi vehicle, u.ins 
ported to Sixith Shore Hospnal/AI-S 

5:02 pm Chief Justk-e Cushing 
Hwy, caller reports her purse was 
slok-n tnim her vehicle while she was 
walking hei dog hciween 3 30 aixl 4 Kl 
p.m. 

9 18 p.m. Sohier St, officer reports 
ssIXHIIS checkexl. Ixuldings secun- 

944 pin Pond St, office! leporia 
v lx.il rhfffced; building s,s me 

10:26 p.m Becchwood St. uallic 
stop, verbal warning issued. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 28 
12:56 a in Pond St High School, 

ofiVer reports SCIHNII checked; building 
secure. Several windows on second 
floor are open but no access can he 
gained. 

1:15 am Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy.. traflic stop. 

2:37 a.m Sohier St. medical aid- 
transported to South Shore 
Hospital/Al.S 

658 a in. N.Main St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

7:12 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; traflic cita- 
tion/verbal warning issued. 

7.19 am. Norfolk Rd.. traflic 
enforcement 

949 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. medical aid-transported to South 
Shore Hospital/ill .S 

10:08 am. Deep Run. bl.tsimg com- 
plaint, investigated, report filed 

10:30 a.m Beech wood St, animal 
complaint received fmm Slate I'olke in 
Noiuell regarding a large Doberman 
miming loose, invesligaled-area search 
negative. 

10:51 a.m Kim St.. medkal aul 
transported to South Shore 
Hospital/Al.S. 

11:22 am. Deep Run. blasting com 
plaint; investigated and dc|Mrtnx-ntal 
action taken 

1:4.3 p.m Deep Run. blasting com 
plaint; <lcpaitiiH-iu.il action taken. 

4:19 pm N.Main St.. caller reports 
finding a key lo an Acura on the side- 
w alk. I illiccr returned key to owns 

4 22 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy . nx-dical aid for female with hand 
laceration transported lo Sixith Shore 
Hospilal/Bl.S 

7:5.3p in BeechwoodSt.. noisecom- 
plaint-calk-r reports motor running for 
about an hour, officer reports contractor 
is running waler pump due lo rain. 

9:08pin Jerusalem Rd. suspicious 
Kth ilv. callct reports she is honx- .iloix- 
aixl discovered a smashed oul window- 
in her hasenx-nt and her from ikxir wide 
open when arriving honx1; departmental 
action taken 

WKDNKSDAY, NOV. 29 
2 31 a in Hull SI, nx-dical aid for 85- 

year-old woman with abdominal pain: 
transported lo South Shoic 
Hospital/ALS. 

6:10 am. Chk-f Justkt- Cushing 
Hwy . erratic o|vratum ol a bl.xk two 
dixii Audi rerxirted. .uea search ix-ga- 
live 

6 22 a in < hief Justkv ( usliing 
Hwy and Brewster Rd.. nxitor vehicle 
stop, tiallic cilation/verhal warning 
issued. 

6 48 am Oriel .lustii.- dishing 
Hwy. and Pond St, nxitor vehicle slop; 
uallic ciiaiuinA erbal warning issued 

(> J3 a in Korest Ave.. traflic enforce- 

iix-nt 
6:56 a in Highland Crossing, lunse 

coinplainl due lo generalor ninning. 
offlcei spoke with contractor 

7:09 a.m S.Main St, traffic enforce 
neat 

7 18 am S.Main St. IIXHIH vehuk- 
stop,  traffic citation/verbal  w.umng 
issixxl 

7:34 a.m. S.Main St, molo, ,,-hulc 
slop, traflic citalion/vcihal warning 
issix-d 

8 15 a.m S.Main SI. Haiti, com 
plaint, walk-in party stales she was 
alniosi hit whik- using the cronwalk 
Officer called driver lo discuss incident 

8.55 a.m. N. Main St threats iep-irl 
ed. Arrest: John T, Balms. 46. 18 
(iashghl Village, Wcyinouili niaigcs 
Warrant arrest 

9 23 am. Jerusalem Rd . caller 
reports his daughlei's car was taken 
w iihoui pemiission by ex boyliu-ikl ,uxl 
wants the police lo recovei llx- vehuk- 
Investigaled by police, ex Ixiyfrk-ixl 
voluntarily returned llx- c.u aixl IKI 

charges will he filed 
11:14 am Chk-f Justice t ushing 

Hwy.,caller reports a suong odoi ol gas 
on thiid floor ol building aixl people are 
complaining of headaches; mv esiigaled 

12 05 pm (iaslight VUlage. 
Weynxxith police lo .uiesl male party al 
tins location on a (ohassct warrant; 
departiix-ntal action taken 

2:19 p.m. Tad lame, suspicious 
achvity; caller lejxirts llx- |x-ison wluns 
operating a niotoi vehicle is believed to 
be intoxicated aixl has a suspended 
license. re|x,rt Ihal llx- son is nxivmg the 
vehicle 

4:06pin VMHTIUright Park.-iispi 
CIIHIS activ ilv. caller reports four yixilhs 
in a blue Volvo niav possibk- be smok 
ing maniuana. area se.irch ix-galtvc 

4:4.3 p.m Brewster Rd, traffic 
enforcement 

5:36 pm Chief Justk-e Clashing 
Hwy.nxnoi vehicle vs deer; no injures 
reported 

8 35   pin    Sohk-r  Si   l\-ci   Hill 
Sclxx)!. officer reports schixil checked; 
building s.-, utc 

8:36 p.m. Sohier St.. officer reports 
school checked; building scenic 

8 40 pin Kim St.. nx-dical aid trans 
ported lo South Shore- llospital/HI.S 

8:48 pm Pond Si High School, offi- 
cej reports schisil ,-hevked. building 
secure 

10:12 pin Chk-f Justki- Cushing 
Hwj .  1i.illie   stop,   verbal  warning 
ISSIK-,1 

THURSDAY. NOV. 30 
1:15  a in   Chk-f .lostke Cushing 

llwv. s,-rv ices tendered loi truck deliv- 
ering Chrisiiiias iuvs 

1:51 a.in  Sohk-r St. officet ivports 
s, IHHIIS checked, hiirklings scvure 

I 52 a.m PimdSt-High Sch.».l. off, 
cer reports sv-hool checked; building 
see lire 

7:06 a in Korest Ave , traffic enloree 
meat 

7 2.3 am Korest Ave. nxnoi vehicle 
stop, tralfic cilation/verhal warning 
issued 

9:07 a in King St., medical aid trans 
|««ted to South Shore Hospital/Al.S 

10 22 am .Sohier St, nxxlical aid 
transported to South Shore 
H(r.pnal/AI.S 

10 tl am   Chief Justk-e dishing 
Hwy.. MK-.li- al .ml ll.uis|x,lU-ii to South 
Shore HaqaueVALS, 

12 W> pin Oak St. walk in party 
reqix-sLs an offlcei regarding his miss 
ing aunl. wlxi has not been lx-ard Inim 
in abiHil six nxiiillis. siixe lx-i husband 
nasse-d away: officer adv iaed 

2 0< pin King St. medical aid 
leqtxsled. 

2 33 pm Black Rock Rd caller 
ie|x«ts the ixkir ol an ck-clncal fire in 
her house, investigated 

2 52 p.m.  Chief Justkt- (ushing 
Hwy. officer tenons s,h<«iis checked; 
building sevuie 

3:34 p m Church St. dowix-d |«iwer 
lux-s. callei reports tlx- lop ol his Inxk 
hit power line and tixik it down (Xlicei 
mvestigali-d aixl reports ihal llx- wire is 
resting on top ol dx- truck I-ire Captain 
reports this is a telephone wire; 
Telephone Co. notified and wne 
re-moved 

5:25  p.m   Brewster   Rd     tratlk 
enforcement 

5:44 pm Hull SI. Dsffit enloicc 
nx-nt. 

7:39 p.m Slanlon Rd and S.Main 
SI. caller reports her daughtci .uid lx-i 
fnend will he al Ihc station reg.udiiiL- .ui 
earlier incident involving a suspicious 
vehick-, investigaU-d. report filed 

11:11 p.m. N.Main SI. repm ol di- 
turhance caused by neighbor, who is 
working on his car in driveway with 
headlights shming into csjler'a home; 
area search ix-gaiiv e 

11:20 pm Pond St High School, 
Officet tenons schixil checked, building 
secure 

11 V) p m Sohier si. officet tenona 
schml checked; building sev me 

KRIDAV. DKX'. I 
12:25 a m Depot Court, suspicious 

ix'ison ie|x,rted, investigated 
12 42 am Hull Si. suspuuHis vehi 

cle/peison reported -male partv IO.KIIIII' 

sointhing into his truck nexl to \*I/J* 

/one; referred to Hull police 
12:56 am   Pond St.-High ScfaooL 

office) icixats schixil checked; building 
sc, UK 

12:57am Sohier SI. ollket lapotll 
SChoofa clxvked; buildings secure 

9:37 a in Soliier Si. several c;dlers 
report thai a Iisher Cat has lxx-n struck 
overnight ;ind is dead on side of mad. 
animal control notified. 

10:25 am Chief .lustke Cushing 
llwv . ollicei tepons schixil checked, 
buildings secure 

Legal Notices 
CONDON KSTATH 

LEGAL NOT1CK 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 06P2938EP 

In the Estate of WILLIAMS. 
CONDON 

LaleofCOIIASSI I 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death June 30, 2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
ihc above captioned estate, a 
petition has oeen presented, 
praying Ihal a doeumenl pur- 
porting lo be the last win of 
said decedenl be proved and 
allowed, and Ihal KAREN L. 
CONDON of WEYMor III 
in the County of NORFOLK 
or some other suitable person 
be appointed executor, named 
in the will to serve wilhoul 
surely. 

II YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10.00 AM) 
ON JANUARY 17.2007. 

In addtlton. you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
lo the petition, staling specif 
ic fails and grounds upon 
which the objection is based, 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return das (01 BUCh other 
time as the court, on niotion 
with notice to Ihe petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS HON. DAVID II. 
KOIM-LMAN. ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. 
December 4. 2006. 

Patrick W. McDermoit 
Register of Probate 

AIM 11205206 
Cohassct Manner 12 IMK> 

STUDLEY ESTATE: 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Dvision 
Docket No. 06P2942AD 

In the Estate of ESTHER 
STUDI IV 

LateofCOHASSET 
In ihe County of NORFOLK 

Dale of Death October 19. 
2006 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 

ADMINISTRATOR 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned esiate. a 
petition has been presented 
praying that KATHERINE T. 
El.I.STROM of 
YARMOUTHPORT in the 
County of BARNSTAB1.E 
and ERNEST A. STUDLEY 
ofCOHASSEI in ihc County 
of NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
administrator of said estate to 
serve wilhoul surety 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUSI 111 I A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT Al CANTON ON 
OR HIIORI FIN 
O'CLOCK IN Till 
FORENOON il():00 AM) 
ON JANUARY 17.2007. 

WITNESS, I ION DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
Firsi Justice oi said Court at 
CANTON this day, 
December-4. 2006. 

Patrick \v McDermotl 
Register of Probate 

ADM 1205289 
Cohassel Mariner 12 15 06 

11 27 a m N.Main St, walk-in parly 
reports concession stand at Little 
Ix-ague fields was broken into 
overnight    olluei    investigated   and 
detective notified 

1-09 pm   Jerusalem Rd.. caller 
H-ttoits ,i cotiliaclor may be reiiKtving 
inks inun die beach; officer spoke to 
owner ol company and they were 
repairing a pipe ncai live beach ami 
ictiiov ing tin- i-Klra eemeiil 

2 IX pm Kim St. investigation 
dcpaniucnt.il action taken 

2 27 pm   Chief Justice dishing 
llwv. medkal aid i,n Shaw's eenpkn 
ec-lransporlcd     lo     South     Shore 
HospiUll/AI.S 

£48 pin King st medical aid for 
IK'ison with hip and hack injurytians 
poned to Soudi Shore llospiud/AI.S. 

4 14 pin thief liislke (ushing 
llwv .callerrequestsofiica regarding a 
suspicion-, van diiiiipnii' trash ill then 
cliimpsia. investigated 

4 21 pin S.Main St part) lioni 
Olympic Cttgo with coinplainl ol kids 
hanging around area 

4 27 pin Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy . inoloi vehicle accident, no 
injuries icpotled Reported lo be on the 
Hiiigh.tiuA'oh.issci town line; llingti.un 
reports it is on then side: aervices ten 
dared 

5:25 pm Jerusalem Kd . walc-OI 
party report- dx-ii two yea old Golden 
Retriever   with   gicen   colka   and 
llmgham lags is missing; possibl) k-t 
out by woikcts. intoiiiutioii i 

d: 12 pm S.Main St iller leportBB 
tree limb has lallen i in ha fence and is 
now blocking die street; inveatigaled 
street * loared 

7 pin Kainaaks lane callei a-ports 
the win- Itoin his house to tin- |N>lc In-, 
a tree limb nesting on 11 ,uid pulling II 
down. 1-ne ( aptain u-|sirts IIK- WIIC IS a 
|vhoue win-, wiiuii is snii coinecied .UH I 

will he CIKS ked in live inoiiiing 
7 15 p in Jerusalem Kd . callei 

u-|s,its p,ui ol tree tell down and look 
wia-s vsuli n. offlcei on s,cnc report 
dial ibis is .i hazard; National < >nd noli 
tied [mwci a-stored ;ind road cleared 

758 pm S.Main SI I mployee 
pent in H that i>vs >|vlc v ismng ITK- Red I j ai 
Inn have used up liven parking spaces; 
two car- lagged 

X:24 pin Jerusalem Kd >allcr 
reports a dowiK-d lav. offlcei icpon- 
Ihc tree is blocking ,ivccs> lotwohoine- 
aiKl dx- l-ne Capt;un lias been notified 
DI'W cut up lav and moved pieces oil 
to side 

10:51  pin   Ikvchwood  Si    ,,illci 
reportit iiuu a hi.hk Jvvp wiiii fog light. 
is spinning lues .uul driving cn.ilu.ill-. 
in Shaws p.iikini- lot. .uea search ncga 
live 

11:36 |>m r»nd Si High School 
offlcei reports SCIUMI checked; biulding 
s*VUIC 

Legal Notices 
Selectmen al its meeting on 
December 4. 2006 voted lo 
adopt the following harbor- 
related Ices for 200-T 

Waiting List Application Fee. 

Wailing List Notification Late 

with 

wailing I 
Fee, $50 
Dinghy    User   lee. 
Mooting, $75 
Dinghy User Ice. without 
Mooring. $275 
Transient Daily Mooring lee. 
$35 
Mooring User lee. $9.00 per 
foot 

Also upon the recommenda- 
tion of the Harbor Committee, 
the Hoard of Selectmen voted 
lo apply the above fees equal- 
ly to recreational and com- 
mercial boaters 

BOARD OF SF;LI:CTMF:N 

ADD 11207441 
Cohassel Mariner 12 15 (>(> 

HARBOUR FEES 
I.F.<;AI, NOTICE 

TOWNOFCOHASSKI 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

HAKBOK-KKLATKI) 
FEES 

Notice is hereb)  given Ihal 
upon ihc recommendation of 
Ihe       Cohassel        Harbor 
Committee,  the  Hoard  of 

/HA I.12AI/LANTICAVI 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSK I 
ZONIM; BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
al Ihe Town Hall on 
Wednesday .lanuarv 3rd at 
7:30 I'M lo hear and act 
upon an application loi an 
Appeal ol Ihe Building 
Commissioner's decision to 
grant a building permit foi 
75 Meadow lane I he 
applicants are, Raymond 
and Susan lehraiiian of 
132 Atlantic Ave.. c/o 
Attorni'v Bruce Issadorc, 
Norwell, MA, according lo 
the application on file in the 
fawn Clerk's Office File 
#06-12-05 

A1)'1120X1X7 
Cohassel Mariner  12 15. 
12 22 01. 

ZBA/698C JERUSALI-M RD 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at ihc Town Hall on 
Wednesday. January 3rd   at 
7:311 I'M  lo lieu .uul acl upon 

an application for a Special 
Permit pursuanl to tfx.7 
and or any further relict as 
llie Board deems appropriate 
I he applicant. Carol II. 
Graham, seeks to consiruct 
an addition on ihc second 
floor al 698C Jerusalem 
Road according to Ihe appli- 
cation on file m Ihe Town 
Clerk* Office File #06-12- 
11. 

AD# 11208970 
Cohassel   Mariner   12 15. 
1222 06 

ZBA/3 STANTON DR. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

IOWN OF ( OIIASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
ai ihe Town Hall on 
Wednesday January 3rd at 
7:30 I'M lo heat .uul acl 
upon an application foi a 
Special Permit pursuanl lo 
§15 and or an) rurthei relief 
as the Hoard deems appropri- 
ate The applicant, 
I li/aliclh M. Keefe. seeks to 
use i portion ol her home al 
3 Stanliin Drive as an 
accessor) dwelling unit, 
according to the application 
on file in the ["own Clerk's 
Oil ice      File #06-12-07 

\D#11208957 
( ohassel   Manner   12 15. 
12 22/06 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Newtonville Camera   <r- 
24<) Walnut Street   Newtonville, MA 02460     (61 7) 965-1240      Our 31s1 Year 

Sales * Service ' Camcorder Rentals* In I louse Lab * Used * Trade-ins YVelcome 
•New England's store of the Pros, specializing in Leica, Medium format, and Pro Digital and Video." 

Upcoming Calendar of special events and sale days at NVC, 
Wednesday 
9am-8pm 

I5'v OFF 
Holidaj Card 

Orders 
rODAY! 

Thursday 
9am-8pm 

BINOCULAR 
DAY 5% OFF 

TODAY. 

Friday 
9am-8pm 

miMak 

Nikon 
DEMODAY 

Cation VIDKO 
DEMO DAY 

Saturday 
9am-5pm 

Nikon 
DEMODAY 

Canon VIDEO 
IHMO DAY 

Sunday 
I lam-Spm 

$<"/< OFF 
MOST 

TRIPODS 
TODAY 

Monday 
9am-8pm 

Free second Set 
of 4x6 prints 

today from 35mm 

Tuesday 
l)am-8pm 

15% OFF 
FRAMES 
TODAY 

n 

Nikon 
180 

• 10 2 megapixel 

• 3 Itatnes per second 

• 3D Color Matrix Metering II 

■ Versatile m camera image editing 

INCLUDFS NIKON JSA |VR LTD WARRAN1 

COOLPIX L_3   COOLPIX 
• 5 1 megapixels witr 

• 3x Optical Zoom 

• 2 0-inch LCD 

• 16 Scene Modes 
MJ'i - (26 Innanl taring 

• 7 2 megapixels 

• 5x Optical Zoom 

■ Vibration Reduction 

• 2 5-inch LCD 

S2W - MOuutuU mrimm 

COOLPIX 
• 6 0 effective megapixels 

• 3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor" ED lens 

• One-Touch Portrait Button 

• In-Camera Red-Eye Fix'" 

1249   SiO imlanl \aving\ 

Nikon DEMO DAYS Fri. * Sat. Dec. 15ft 16 1 Oam -5pm 
Come meet Nikon sales representatives. Save » on all Nikon Products with special demo day pricing. 

Nikon 1200 
10 2 Megapixel CCD 

5 Irames per second 
1 Magnesium Alloy Body 

| 3D Matrix Metering II 

lodudes Nihoii USA ly* InfrtW War 

SELECT;SAVE 
Save up to S300 

on Nikkor lenses 
& Speedlighls with 
Nikon's Select and 

Save rebate program. 
Ask for details or visit 
www.nikonusa.com 

BUY 3 
: MAM 

US MBArc-QUAUFYING WOOOCtS, 

V> so so 
to so so 

")?00Bott|o«*»»0200Bottt ftLemOurtf          Art. so so so 
i lo . - ii, M  Bod) ■• La    UN '            ^ so so so 

140 
II Af-S DX Zoom-Nikkor lens 

M0 MO S120 
S40 $80 5120 

;i«w         us $50 fn 
515 $50 5»S 

1%)            540 SM 5110 
575 51S0 5225 

i»            »50 5100 5150 
540 sao 5120 

.910            520 $40 $60 
I'll I            515 $30 $45 
I9I9            $15 $30 $45 

$10 520 510 
520 540 $60 

5100 5200 5300 
5100 5200 $300 

$15 $30 543 
•wrn          $10 $20 530 

NihonSB-tiOU & SB-BOCA'                                                                                                                     S2S 550 $75 
• Comp.t  '                                                                                                                                 4804            $15 $30 $45 

Nikon's Smallest Digital SLR Ever! 
Includes 3x 18-55mm I/3.5-5.6G ED II AF-S DX Zoom-Nikkor 
Fast Startup with Instant Shutter Response 
6 1 megapixel Nikon DX format CCD imaging sensor 
Shoot at up to 2.5 Irames per second 
2.5-inch color LCD monitor with 3 colorlul display options 
In-Camera Image Editing 
New advanced HELP menu system with Assist Images 
Built-in Speedlight with i-TTL automatic Hash control 
Nikon 3D Color Matrix Metering II 

Nikon 
SUPER 

cooLsenn 5000 EQ 

'.ikon USA lyr Limbed Waiunty 

NikonWM 
Nikon 

A better look al j i 

Limited 25 ft 

Large Selection 
of Nikon 

Binoculars at 

Holiday sa\ incs! 

COOLPIX 
■      Heal Zoom 

■■i Reduction 
■ 

/.. | jV lot j'1 
• 7 Digital \ i 
■ 

■ 3D Color Mali i Meto 
i LCD 

'     . 

1 4 000 dpi optical resolution 

Exclusive LED technology 
New Digital ICLl" 

Save on Nikkor Lenses 

including the new 105mm VR. 

18-135 DX. & the 70-300 VR 
All Nikkor Lemea include 5yr Warranty 

Nikon 
Al the hen! of the >r*iqe 

iuihorizitd Dialer 

Canon Cash in with Canon and Save with mail in rebates! 
All Canon Cameras Include Canon USA lyr limited warranty 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ locua 
Frame per Sec 

TUerShot A630 

■ 

'    . 

TlwmrShot SDBOOIS 
OIGIT/vi    C   I  .'M 

10 1 Megapi*ei Digiiai SI R 
Oigtc II Processor 
Sert cleaning sensor 
Uses EF&EFS Lenses 

PowtrShoi SD600 
■ 

inch LCD 
'eenmod 

75-500mm III Uni SPECIAL*159 

PowtrShoi S3 tS 

•       '      ■ t.l!   I   ■/•-■]   /•        1 

Miqr- Cn-alily QVGA Movies 
1 LCD Mortilor 

f\SwmSh<x 
G7 

D Ttonitor 

7&»mrSha€A7IO/S 

''■';■ 

■ 

'    "LCD 

ELURA 100 

i??69J 

ZR500 

HV10 

■ 

XHA1 
■ 

■ 

i 

Canon 
Video Demo Days 
Dee 15-16 IO-5pm 

Free (lift with Camcorder Purchase 

WE RENT CAMCORDERS t 

OLYMPUS 

.'ial SLH 

Media siots 

h_J 

r. System I enses 
■ 

INSTtX K 

STYLUS 720 SW 
■ 

■ 

L)iq imq Stabilization 

S 
FE-200 

iptxoi 

5X Optical Zoon. 
I 

I iWe Battwry 
? b Inch LCD Screen 

EPSON 
Excf FO voun VISION 

PictureMate Snap - PM 240 
Brilliant pro quality photos with one-loud  | 

Built in LCD Monitor for PC-tree cropping 
Smudge scratch, water and tade resistant prints 

I'arnes wallets portrait pn I 

*179   50 instant savings * 50 savings 

when purchased with any digital camera 

Epson Stylus Photo R260 
Clana" ink lor photos that stay brilliant 

Direct punting onto CDs/DVDs 
PC-tree photo printing from cameras or phones l»i.i<> and color text 

Ultra hi definition prints set a new standard in digital photography 

♦129 - 50 instant savings * 50 savings when purchased with any digital camera 

Epson Stylus Photo R380 
Direct printing onto CDsVDVDs 

" mk lor photos that stay brilliant 
3 5" color LCD and memory card slots lo print PC tree 

Automatic photo correction1 *ith rod eye reduction 

PC-lree photo printing from cameras or phones 
Ultra hi -definition prints set a new standard in digital photography 

* M 99   50 Instant savings * 50 savings when purchased with any digital camera 

www. N VCa mera. com 
617-965-1240 

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9 - 6 Wcdncsdav 9 - 8 Saturday 9 - 5 

RE-DISCOVER I RAD11'lONAL VALUES  
Newtom IHe < amera has been sen big NCM l nglands' photographic community for the past : I years, 

We encourage you u* come rc-discov er u traditional lull service photo store. Wc arc not 
your typical camera store.    Shop with confidence a\ Newtonville * amera 

Not Responsihie for typographical errors ' 
Prices subject to change See Store for details 

Some quartties may be limited . 
Rebates thru manufacturer only & may lequne I 

.jjgjgj 
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Theater review 
DiAty of A CDAO €lf 

Cohasset native to star in Sedans satire at New Repertory Theatre 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORHlSPONOtNT 

K Kxi've watched one 
'lex' many holiday TV 
specials, sung enough 

traditional carols lor even i 
pious person's lifetime, and 
smiled through more than your 
share of community-chorus- 
accompanied Christmas tree 
lightings, then 'The Santaland 
Diaries" may be just what you 
need at this time of year. 

"It is an antidote to all the trea- 
cle available just about every- 
where at the holidays," explains 
John Kunt/. who opens next 
week in a new production of the 
David Sedans play at the New 
Repertory Theatre        in 
Watertown. "Scdaris's observa 
DOBS are very, very witty. He 
take American popular culture 
and turns it on its ear. The best 
comedy is dangerous and risky 
and that's what Sedaris does so 
welT 

A humorist and essayist. 
Sedaris wrote "The Santaland 
I Maries" an acerbic account of 
his stint as Crumpet the ell at 
Macy's flagship store in New 
York - lor National Public- 
Radio, where he read it for the 
first time in 1992. Since being 
adapted lot the stage by Joe 
Maiitello. the piece has become 
one ot the 10 most produced. 
non-Shakespeare plays of 
recent years, according to 
American Theatre magazine. 
Kunt/ first played the role, 
under the direction ol Steven 
Maler. at Boston's SpeakEas) 
Stage Company in 1998 He 
reprised the role the following 
year at the Copfe) Theatre, also 
in Boston 

"llus is my third time doing 
tins show, but it's more than live 
years since I lasl played 
Crumpet so I'm eager for this 
opportunity, Wesley Savick is 
directing this tune around and 
he will definite!) bring a new, 
different energy to the play," 
says Kunt/ 

Most of that energy will come 

Calendar of events 

John Kunlz will appear ill   The Santaland Diaries " 

"Sedaris's observations are very, very witty. He 
takes American popular culture and turns it 

on its ear. The best comedy is dangerous and 
risky and that's what Sedaris does so well." 

John Kuni/ 

from Sedaris's own autobio- 
graphical look at Ins one-time 
winter job 

'"Diaries' is a pretty literal 
take, perhaps somewhat embell- 
ished, on Sedaris's experiences 
working alongside a department 
store Santa.  The character has 
questionable dreams and ambi 
lions He moves to New York to 
iind work on a soap opera and 
instead ends up as an elf at 
Macy's." 

Kunt/ first developed his own 
interest in acting while a student 
at Cohasset High School where 
his late father. Dennis Kunt/. 
was the longtime Athletic 
Director Upon graduating in 
l')X6. Kunt/ went on to 
Emerson College and later 
earned  a  master's  degree  in 

Playwriting      from       Boston 
I Diversity Along the way to 
achieving acclaim as both an 
actor and playwright, Kunt/. 's. 
had his own elfin early careei 
experiences, 

"I have certainly had my share 
of    humiliating    acting    jobs 
When I was in my 20s, I per 
formed in drag as part ol a nun 
der   myslciy   on  a  sightseeing 
train filled with senior citizens. 
It was a one time gig that I did 
for a friend when a woman in 
the cist had to bow out unex- 
pectedly The senior citizens 
weren't even told in advance 
that there would be a show pre 
seined on the train, so when my 
character was killed the) actual 
I) seemed to feel badly loi net 

Things have improved decid 

edly for Kunt/ since then and he 
has gone on to win Elliot 
Norton, IRN1 (Independent 
Reviewers ol New England) 
ami New York Fringe Festival 
awards. Kunt/ plans to present 
some ol his own work in 
Watertown 

"Diaries' i- a short play so we 
usually have a curtain raisei 
before the show starts lliis lime 
around, I'm doing two short 
pieces about Christinas - one 
monologue, and one mono 
logue with audience participa- 
tion. I started working on [hem 
very recently so the) are not 
quite finished, but they 're mean) 
lo he sweet but silly coined) 
skits" 

(John Kunlz will appear m 
The Santaland Diaries" ill the 

Downstage at New Ke/> series 
Dec. 20-31 m the Nn 
Repertory Theatre at the 
Arsenal ('enterfin the Am 121 
Arsenal Street, Watertown. For 
tickets mill information, mil 
6I7-V23-X4X7 or visit 
www.newiep.org.) 

Movie review 

His son also rises in 'Pursuit' 
"The Pursuit of 

Happyness"   (B+) 

By JAMES VERNIERE 
FILM CRITIC 

The hard-luck drama 
The Pursuit of 
Happyness" is a family 

affair in more ways than one. 
Will Smith delivers a wrench- 
ing performance as real-life 
Chris Gardner, a husband and 
father trying to raise himself out 
of homelessness and poverty. 
His son. Jaden Smith, however, 
almost upstages him playing 
his screen son. 

Directed by Italian filmmaker 
Gabriele Muccino ("L'Ullimo 
bacio") and scripted by Steve 
Conrad (last year's neglected 
gem The Weather Man"), the 
film is set in 1980s San 
Francisco. Chris is a harried 
lather, husband iind salesman 
whose hair is beginning to 
gray. He sells medical bone- 
scanning devices, which he 
purchased in a get-rich-quick 
scheme. 

His wife Linda (Thandie 
Newton in a thankless role) is 
terribly unhappy about her 
family's situation and blames 
it on nice-guy Chris. Why her 
double-shifts don't at least 
pay the rent is never quite 
explained. Chris didn't meet 
his lather until he was 28 and 
has resolved to be a full-time 
dad to son Christopher. But 
he falls further behind on his 
bills. His bile-spewing wife 
finally leaves for New York 
City, leaving Chris with their 
son 

Redemption appears in the 
form of an unpaid internship at 

Christopher (Jaden Smith) helps Ms dad (WIN Smith) tie the perfect Windsor knot. 

Still, you can't fake that father-son chem- 
istry, and when Smith finally weeps, you 

will, too. 

IX'an Witter, where Chris, who 
is smart, gixxl with numbers 
and a master of Rubik s Cube, 
dreams of striking it rich as a 
stockbroker. But he and Chris 
experience one setback alter 
another. The film's arc is pre- 
dictable; the payoff comes late, 
and the little-engine-that-could 
musical score grates 

But the acting gets you 
through it As two lX-an-Wiiter 
execs, character acton Brian 
Howe and James Karen lend 
valuable support. But the film 
belongs to the Smiths, and as 

an astute colleague reminded 
me (before I thought of n, ol 
course), Chris and his son are 
throwbacks to the lathci son 
duo in Vittono iv Ska's neon 
alisl classic "The Bicycle 
Tbid" 

Smith, who is currently play- 
ing the title role in a new \cr 
sion of Richard Matheson's 
novel "I Am Legend" for direc- 
tor Francis Lawrence 
("Constanline"). is one ol the 
world's biggest movie Stan, 
and he has the chop! to back il 
up. 

Carrying one of those ball 
and-chain. bone scanning 
devices almost wherever he 
goes. Smith's hard-charging 
(hns is ,i genuinely moving 
metapha fa the indomitable 
human spun 

My only reservation is 
Muccino's occasional heavy- 
handediicss. such as when he 
cues up of "Budge Ovei 
Troubled Water." Smith spends 
so much lime running in "The 
Pursuit of Happyness." by die 
lime the lilni was over, I was 
exhausted 

Still, you can't lake llial father- 
son chemistry, ami when Smith 
finally weep-, sou will, loo 

Rau-,1 PG-13. The Pursuit 
of Happyness" contains pn> 
l<mit\ 

South Shore artist Bettina M. Laeieur's is dlephntng; 
more than 100 oK paintings ranging from 
miniatures to larger pieces, features landscapes of 
the South Shore area, Cape Cod and Islands. New 
Mexico. Key West, and Provence, France, at her 

11th Annual Art 
Exhibition Dec. 15- 
17.11 a.m. to 5 
p.m., at her 
gaaery/studio, 301 
Saint George Street, 
Duxbury. The exhibit 
is free and by 
appointment. 
Limited edition 
prints available. 
More Info at 781 
934-5103 or www. 
bettlnalesleur.com. 

Thursday Dec. 14 
I he weather might he' frightful, 

but the atmosphere is always 
delightful at Stone Zoo's 
/.ciol.ights 2006. Experience 
this wintei wonderland as um 
stroll along Stone Zoo's tree 
lined paths illuminated by thou 
sands of twinkling holiday lights 
You'll celebrate the holiday w ill 

reindeer, lynx, a bald eagle .m<l 
many others In keeping with the 
holiday tradition. Santa Clans 
will be- at the Stone Zoo, and will 
be       available        for       photos 
through Dec. 23 from s lo 9 
p.m. Admission is si per person 
(Children under J! are free) 
Members receive a discounted 
rale ol $3 per person. Santa pho- 
tos arc available for an addi- 
tional fee. Proceeds from tins 
event will support the operation 
and future growth ol Stone Zoo, 
as well as its education and con 
nervation programs the Stone 
AMI IS located at 119 Pond Si. 
Stoneham, MA02I80 Foi addi 
tional information, visit 
wwwstonezoo ora 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad Street, Weymouth. 
781 135-97%, no covei Satch 
Romano's New Blue Revue 
Open Mic Blues Jam, featuring 
Brian Mi Hugh X Joe (inertin 

sCOUSOC duo ') pm   show.   It' 
pin jam. 2\+ Handicap access 
(lasual dress Fine dining 

The British Beer ( oinpany 
Washington Si Pembroke Dec 
I i. BBC "Pint Night" featurin] 
Flydown      formerly       The 
Alliance. 

The Lascivious Biddies 
Christmas lour direct from 
NYC - Dinner and show D« 
14 and   15,  lake-  plan-  al   I hi 
Sheraton Hotel. 17 Forbes Ko.nl 
Braintree Call 617 7s<. SHOW 

7469 OI visit jmproductionspre 
sents.com fa ticket information 

Friday, Dec. 15 
A Christmas with Sponge 

Bub Sipiari pants .mil flu 
Cabbage Patch Kids, a new 
comedy h\ Geronimo Sands 
Josef Silvia and Andrew Nielson. 
will close the Fall season al 
Priscilla Beach rheatre Rock) 
Hill Road HI Manomet I lit 
world premiere of this new play 
will lx- presented on Friday 
Saturday, Sunday. Dec. 15, 16, 17 
.ii -ii pm Ml tickets are SI2 
I HI reservations tor "AChristmas 
with SpongeBob call I'H I al 

I 508 224 1888 Fa information 
visit rhinktheatre org 

CALENDAR 

B, Hlngham's OM Ship Coffeehouse off the Square 
presents Southern Rail, a vibrant, engaging Boston- 
based Appelachiareoted Bluegrass and Gospel 
group, on Sunday, Dec. 17. at 2 p.m. The OM 
Ship Coffeehouse off the Square b located at the Old Ship Parish 
House at 107 Main St., Hlngham Square, Just up from the Loring 
Hall Theatre. It Is on the MBTA's 220 bus One from Quincy 
Center There will be no open mike for this concert. Admission is 
S10 at the door. A variety of coffees, tea. and desserts are 
available for 50 cents. Net proceeds benefit the Unitarian 
Unlversallst Service Committee. Volunteers are welcome. For 
further Information, call Jim Watson at 781-749-1767. 

Mark your calendar 
BANDSTAND REVUE dim t from Foxwoods with a spe 

cial Elvis Tribute Now Year's Eve, Dec. 31. Dinner and show 
$89 The Sheraton Hotel, 37 Forbes Road, Braintree. Call 617- 
786 SHOW (7461*) or visit iniproductionspresents.com 

JUMBOS STEAK & FIN RESTAURANT. Braintree Big 
New Year's Eve Night Comedy Show'A|>prti/ers.Grat Dinner 
Entrees/ Party Favors/ Champagne loast Watch the the Ball 
Drop in the Lounge midnight to Ring in the New Year. Tickets 
have to be purchased in advance .Comedy show 10 pm fea- 
turing: some ol South shore's very own: Tommy Dunham, 
Annette Pollack. Bill Farrell, Christine Hurley, Jerry Thornton. 
781848-0300 www iimbossteakaniltm com or www.annet 
tepollack.com 

YARDROCK PRODUCTIONS AND HARBOR EXPRESS 
- NewYear s Eve Cruise. Live Music, Dancing, Food, Fireworks. 
Hosted by Joe Hajiar and featuring Ricky "King" Russell and 
The Cadillac Horns. Call Joe Hajiar lor details and reservations 
at 617 22 6999 harborexpress.com or yard rock com 

mmmmmmm 
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Jose'mateo's Ballet Theatre presents "The 
Nutcracker", Dec. 21-24 at the Duxbury 
Performing Arts Center, 64 St. George St., 

Duxbury. Dec. 21 performance sold out. Dec. 23 2 p.m. 
performance sow out. Tickets available for Dec. 22 at 7:30 
p.m.. Dec. 23 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 24 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets: $50. $35. $29. $15. Call 617-354-7467 or visit 
www.ballettheatre.org 

Contin,. 

Annual Sacred Heart lli::h 
School 399 Bishops Highway 
iRte siii in Kingston Christmas 
Choral Show, featuring preset] 
tations   by   the   Uppei   School 
Chorus. Intermediate School 
Chorus. Pizzazz, Sacred Hems 
slum ('lion and Cameo, the 
school's new ensemble group. 
The program will close with a 
live Nativit) presentation h\ 
members ol the senior class, I he 
show will be presented on 
Friday, Dec. 15, al 10 a.m. and 
Sunday, Dec. 17. at 7 p.m. in the 
school auditorium and is open to 
the public. Admission is live    \ 
pre concert reception for Sacred 
Heart Alumni will he held in the 
Flaherty Librar) prior to 
Saturday's performance Fa 
information, call 781-585-7511, 
exi 345 Sacred Heart High 
School is located .it 

The River Club. Border St., 
Scituate presents the (■alluring 
Christmas Part} on Friday 
Dec. 15, from 8 to ll W pm 
Tickets .ire SKI pa person and 
$15. per couple lor reservations 
call 781-545-8292, 

South Shore artist Bettina ML 
l.esieur's is displaying more 
than MX) oil paintings ranging 
from miniatures to larger pieces. 
features landscapes ol the South 
Shore area. Cape C^d and 
Islands, New Mexico. Key West, 
and Provence, France, .it her I Ith 
Annual Art Exhibition Dec 15- 
17. I! a.m 5 p.m.. at her 
gallery/studio, Wl Saint George 
Street, Duxbury fhe exhibit is 
free and b) appointment Limited 
edition prints available 

It's A Wonderful Life will be 
performed   on   stage   .it   The 
Company theatre in Norwell. 

through Dec 17. Inspired by the 
Frank Capra film, this classic is 
brought to vibrant theatrical life. 
With   the   help   Ol   a   guardian 
angel. George Bailey discovers 
what it would be like il he had 
never been born. Love and fami- 
ly triumph in this heartwarming 
journey, rickets are priced from 
526 $28, and are available at [he 
Company Theatre box-office 
located   .it    W  Accord   Park   ill 
Norwell, Tickets can also be 
ordered by phone at 781-871- 
2787. and online al www.compa- 
nytheatre.com 

Mass Audubon at the Moose 
Hill Wildlife Sanctuary 
(■alien announces its Holiday 
Art Sale titled Images of 
Nature in Small Spaces to ben- 
efit the educational programs al 
Moose Hill. All the artwork is 
reasonably priced to sell and all 
Ihe pieces are small, no larger 
than 12" x 12". Viewers can 
experience and enjoy visions and 
images ol nature in many differ- 
ent sty les and mediums including 
painting, photography, sculpture. 
pottery, prims and woodcarvings. 
This artwork is high caliber, 
diverse and the prices are afford- 
able at $25 to $200. Artwork will 
be available through Jan. 15. 
Moose Hill Gallery is located at 
the Mass Audubon Sanctuary in 
Sharon al 293 Moose Hill St. 
Gallery is open daily. Call 781- 
7X4-5691 lor details. 

Designs of France Christmas 
Trunk Sale takes place Dec. 15 
and 16, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
58 Meadowbrook Road, 
Norwell The sale will feature 
unique pottery and table linens 
Irom Provence. For information 
call 781-826-8553. 

KdavUle USA presents Friday 
Night Fireworks every Friday 
night in December with a spec- 
tacular fireworks display to cele- 
brate the season. At 8:30 pm on 
I i iilay nights Edaville guests will 
he able to view the fireworks 
reflected off of the pond and 
accentuated by holiday light dis- 
plays all around. Edaville USA is 
open lor the Christmas Festival 

The River Club, Border St., Scituate presents The 
Gathering Christmas Party on Friday Dec J.5, from 8 
to 11:30 pm. Tickets are $10 per person and $15. 
per couple. For reservations call 781-545-8292. 
The Gathering is a nine piece dance band playing 
rock, blues and swing music consisting of Steve 
and Stephanie Chase, their sons Matt on lead guitar and Sam on 
drums. Lennie Peterson-trombone, Eric Seider-trumpet, Tbn Paul 
Welner-bass. Dave Gomberg-Addle, Andrew Htckmarveax. 

A 

of Lights with seven million 
lights, .mini.lied displays, many 
amusement rides, visits with 
Santa. Ellis' indoor playhouse 
and of course Ihe 2-mile heated 
train ride though a winter won- 
derland. The park will be open 
every evening thru Jan. 1 except 
for Christmas Day. Any cus- 
tomer thai brings in a canned 
good on Monday and Tuesdays 
only will receive half off admis- 
sion. Parking is free. Edaville is 
located just minutes from 
Boston. Providence, and Cape 
Cod. Visit www.edaville.com or 
call 877-edaville for information 
hours and directions. Fireworks 
and hours are all weather permit- 
ting. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Pla/a, Rt. 3A, Cohasset is 
sponsoring its annual Book Angel 
Program to benefit local chil- 
dren. The goal of the program is to 
promote literacy and give the gift 
of reading to a local child. The 
book angel (you) selects an angel 
from the tree in the slore and buys 
a book for the child described on 
the angel. Buttonwood will give a 
15 percent discount on the book 
and deliver the book to the appro- 
priate agency. The program recip- 
ients are Wellspring in Hull. 
Friends of the Homeless in 
Weymoulh and the Blue Hills 
Healthy Families (serving the 
South Shore I. This i s the 13th year 
Buttonwood has sponsored the 
Book Angel Program. About 200 
books were donated last year. The 
program runs through Dec. 22. 
Call Buttonwood al 1-781-383- 
2665 if you have any questions. 

The Lascivious Biddies 
Christmas Tour direct from 
NYC - Dinner and show Dec. 
14 and 15, takes place at The 
Sheraton Hotel, 37 Forbes Road, 
Braintree. Call 617-786-SHOW 
7469 or visit jmproductionspre- 
senls.com for ticket information. 

Run   of the  Mill  Tavern, 
Spring St., Plymouth. Dec. 15, 
TKX, MAD DOC. & the G- 
Man. 8:45 p.m. to midnight 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke. Dec. 
15, Flydown. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe, 
550 Broad St., Weymouth Dec. 
15, Dreamland Delta featuring 
Jennifer Mat hews 781-335- 
97%. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Avenue. Nantasket Beach, Dec. 
15. Basic Black 781-925A3O0. 

Saturday, Dec. 16 

It's A Wonderful Life will be 
performed on stage at The 
Company Theatre in Norwell. 

South Shore's Largest Selection 
750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND MUSICIANS SINCE 1969 

*2505l**t GUITARS, BASSES 
150 AMPLIFIERS IN STOCK 
Closeout prices on may models 

150^-** Folk Guitars On Sale 

NOW M59 %£%? 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES} 

QQ&UU ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"America's Best" from 579 
with hardshell cases 

DiglTechl Beginner Folk Guitars 
I For Christmas ON SALE 

MANY USED GUITARS $ Af%   SHOO 
AND AMPLIFIERS *+&"■      IW 

KEYBOARDS 
49   999 

88 KEY DIGiTAL PIANOS 
•579 

T7T-WTXW 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

I Jsed 
Rentals 

Accessories 
• Cases 

T35T 
DRUM ACCESSORIES 

t PERCUSSION 
«  INSTRUMENTS 

BANJOS S159-S699 
UKULELES S24-S99 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 

VIOLINS >b 

JLEI 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 
FrM Special Orders 

I to* BONGOS 
'25 

'250 

DRUM SETS *"» 
ON SALE    JJ3 
<& iOIHSTOCt {299 

$359 
$399 
$429 
$499 
$599 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

£ 
HANOVER 

183 Columbia Rd. 
(781)826-3804 

hYour 
Home Of Condo 

Insurance Keeping Pa« 
With Your Values? 

Is Your Flood Insurance 
Coverage Up To Date' 

Answer: 
Cat Us Tolo Sara. 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedlord St. 
(781)447-0661 
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AMPS $33, $49, *59 
AND UP 

III! MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR UNO MUSIC STANDS 
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zt*~   200 
SHUN       CYMBALS 

ON SALE 

SHEETMUSIC 
One ol Ihe largest 

inventories of music and 
song books in New* England 

SWR • GRETSCH • JACKSON • CHARVEL • TECH 21 • HARKE • DEAN 
DEARMOND • DOD • BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NADY •  HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR 
OPEN EVENINGS 

& SUNDAYS 781-545-9800 

Print 
\\ 

A 

$422 
$395 

"THE OLD SHIP CHURCH" 
s in full color of an original oil paintii 
II.I.I.WI HUDSON, JR. (1820-190' 
A Fundraising Event Presented by 
HINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

lumbered and recorded limited editi 

0 in. \ 24 in                        If, in. x 20 ir 
i piece framed           $.VJ0 a pieee fra 

i piece untrained      $340 a pieee unfr 
(sales lux additional) 
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TtaO^eCyM^Tb^atrareTM.et.lU-Mmk^HoWayP^ 
XIX" at the Son* of Italy, 161 King MHI Road. Braintree through 
Dae. 17. For tickets and Information, carl 781-84*5862 or vWt 
www.quhtcytannarthaartar.com 
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Change of venue for Quincy Dinner Theatre 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

With Quincy's Masonic Temple currently closed 
for major renovations, the Quincy Dinner 
Theatre (QDT) has moved its annual Musical 

Holiday Party to Braintree's Sons of Italy Hall. The venue 
may have changed, but the variety show approach to holiday 
entertainment remains solidly intact, as does Ihe tasty four- 
course dinner by Fasano's Catering. 

Opening with a PG-13 rendering of "Hey Big Spender" from 
Cy Coleman's "Sweet Charity," showcasing Amy Dancz, Gina 
Nawazelski, Molly Kelleher. and Katie Ford as they help a shop- 
ping-impaired Joe Ciccolo pick out Christmas presents, the 
show smoothly segues into the full-company rendition of "Start 
of Something Big," with Steve Allen's familiar music accompa- 
nied here by Joyce McDonough's original lyrics. 

While big and brassy works well when all 10 cast members 
share the stage, virtually each one is also give a chance to shine 
alone in the spotlight and Kelleher is the first to do just that with 
her plaintive and pretty take on "Shake Me a Rattle." But while 
holiday music is the order of the day, Michael Glashow presents 
one of this year's biggest pop hits in his act one solo. And, unless 
you slept through the 2006 season of "American Idol." you'll 
recognize and enjoy Glashow's moody rendition of Daniel 
Powter's '"Bad Day." Ford shifts gears with a strong and ener- 
getic "Jingle Bell Rock" that even has her inviting an audience 
member on-stage to join her in a twist. 

Dancz and Sanjay Merchant join their beautiful voices in "The 
Prayer," the Carole Bayer Sager song made famous by Andrea 
Bocelli and Celine Dion, adding some meaning to the musical 
merriment. 

The full cast opens act two with a musing "We Need a Little 
Christmas." The second half of QDT's Holiday Party is present 
ed in the style of a vintage TV Christmas special complete with 
a big-name host - in this case, QDT Holiday party staple 
McDonough. who does the honors as if she were channeling 
both Kay Starr and Kaye Ball aid. McDonough is clearly having 
fun, however, and that is never more evident than when she is 
joined by Jim Grassia for Weird Al Yancovic's "The Grapefruit 
Diet." 

You gotta love a show that follows Yancovic's wickedly funny 
answer to one popular weight-loss approach with "Oh Holy 
Night," sung with great solemnity by Dane/, and Merchant, but 
that's just how director George Stevens packages these annu- 
al holiday shows - like the classic TV variety programs once 
hosted by Ed Sullivan. Bob Hope and Dinah Shore - with sonic 
thing for everyone. 

Like a procastinator's Christmas tree, however, the show could 
still use a little trimming. The Weather Girls made "It's Raining 
Men" a dance club anthem in 1982. and the QDT company has 
fun with it now, but it doesn't quite fit with the rest of the pro 
ceedings, even with Michelle Webb's high-energy choreogia 
phy. and is just one of the numbers the ISO-minute show could 
easily do without 

What do fit are the beautiful costumes worn by the cast, includ- 
ing lovely evening wear for the ladies and dapper tuxedoes lor 
the gentlemen. 

Director George Stevens had help from Geoffrey Stevens on 
the book for this year's show and the collaboration has resulted 
in a warm-hearted evening of entertainment which is backed by 
the tight trio of Music Director Petros Sekelliou on piano, per- 
cussionist Marcelo Woloski, and Francesco Marcocci on bass. 

(The Quincy Dinner Theatre will present its "Musical Holiday 
Party XLX" at die Sons of Italy. 161 King Hill Road. Braintree, 
through Dec. 17. For tickets and information, call 781 -843-5862 
or visit www.quincydinnertheater.com). 

through Doc. 17. Inspired by 
the Frank Capra film, this clas- 
sic is brought to vibrant theatri- 
cal life. With the help of a 
guardian angel. George Bailey 
discovers what it would be like 
if he had never been born. Love 
and family triumph in this 
heartwarming journey. Tickets 
are priced from $26-$28, and 
are available at The Company 
Theatre box-office located at 
30 Accord Park in Norwell. 
Tickets can also be ordered by 
phone at 781-871-2787. and 
online at www.companythe- 
atre.com 

The Hal Trick Theatre of 
Plymouth presents their hilarious 
Family Holiday Show The Best 
Christmas     Pageant     Kver' 
Kendall Hall at the First Parish 
Church. Town Square. 
Plymouth Dec. 14, IS. 16and 17. 
at 7:40 p.m. Matinee perfor- 
mance on Saturday. Dec. 16. at 2 
p.m. Tickets are $15 lor adults 
and $10 for seniors and children. 
Reservations are recommended 
by calling 508-747 6856. 

Kenneth Backlund's photog- 
raphy in the Clemens Callers 
Rockland, photographer 
Kenneth Backlund will show his 
photography in Ihe llingham 
Public Library's Clemens 
Gallery through Jan. 4. The 
Gallery is open during library 
hours. For information visit 
www.hinghamlibnuy.org. 

The Hingham Public Library 
presents Ihe  selected  works ol 

r.asinn artist Irma Cerese will 
be shown in the Dolphin Gallery 
from through Dec 27 The slum 
may viewed during library hours 
More Information about the artist 
may found at www.hinghamli 
braxy.org. 

Oceanside,    17   Studio   & 
Gallery, 17 Rockland St., Hull, 
presents Holiday Small Works 
Tuesday    Sunday through Dei 
24, featuring Ihe work ol  I; 

Oceanside   Caller)   artists    I 
Andahazy, J. Chittick, N 
Colella. M. Curran. R. Parbush, 
C.   Hatch.   C.   Keating,   k 
Nadeau. P. Railshack. S .Ruff, J 
St. Peter. V. Stiekalovsky, A. 
luck. Also offering jewelry by 
M. Hassel and Johannah's 
Boutique   Handcrafted  oma 
incuts by S. Donnellan and R 
Parrish. Accessible In all. no 
admission through Dec. 24. 
781-773-1563. 

New Kngland Singles Dance 
Dec. 16„ 8 p.m.-midnight. 
VFW Hall. 30 Central SI.. 
Abington, MA. $7. DJ. ages 
40+lor information visit sin 
glesdances newengland.com oi 
call 617-325-4900. 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St Pembroke Dec 

16. Spank. 

The Nexl  Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Bio.nl St.. Weymouth Dei 
16. The Party Sharks <): 15 p.m. 
781-335-9796. 
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South Shon Art Cantor Oatory Artist Jam Ftovrii 
CoHnt, a Duxbury resident, la showing Iwr 
watercotor and acrylic paintings In the Robert 
and Dorothy Palmer Gallery at South Shore 

Conservatory In Hlngham. The exhibition continue* through 
January, 2007. For hours, cal 781-749-7565 or visit 
www.southshoreconservatory.org. 

Continued Irom previous page 

The Sea Note, 159 Nanlasket 
Avenue. Nantaskct Beach, Dec. 
16 I^ove Dogs (lind o! the sea 
son) 7SI-925-431KI 

Sunday, Dec. 17 
Braintree Choral Society will 

gpOuSOf ail open Messiah Sing, 
under Ihe direction of Danica 
Buckley I MX. 17 al 4 p.m. at Old 
South Union Congregational 
Church, 25 Columbian Si. in 
Weymouth Tickets are available 
al the door and COM $8 lor adults 
and $6 lor seniors and Students. 
Bring your own score if you have 
one. A limited number will he- 
available lor loan A raffle and 
silenl auction will take place 
along with refreshments during 
intermission 

Hingham's Old Ship 
('offechouse off the Square pre 
sents Southern Rail, a vibrant, 
engaging Hosloti-hascd 
Appalachia-nxited Bluegrass 
and (iospel group, on Sunday. 
I tec. 17. at 2 p.m. The Old Ship 
Coffeehouse oil the Square is 
located .it the Old Ship Parish 
House at 11)7 Main St, llingham 
Square, just up from the 1-onng 
Hall Theatre. It is on Ihe MBTA's 
220 has ime frornQuinc) Cento 
There will he no open mike for 
this concert, Admission is $10 al 
Ihe door. A variety ol coffees, tea, 
and desserts are available lor 50 
cents. Net proceeds benefit the 
I nilarian I'niversalisi Sen ice 
Committee. Volunteers are wel- 
come For further urformation, 
call Jim Watson at 781-749- 
1767. 

South Shore artisl Keltina M. 
I.esii i r's is displaying more 
than ill!) oil paintings ranging 
from miniatures to larger pieces, 
features landscapes ol ihe South 
Shore area. Cape Cod and 
Islands, New Mexico, Key West. 
and Provence, Prance, al her I Ith 
Annual Art Inhibition Dec 15- 
17.   II   a.m. to 5 p.m.. at her 

gallery/studio. 301 Saint George 
Street. Duxbury. The exhibit is 
free and by appointment. Limited 
edition prints available. More 
info at 781-934-5103 or 
www.bettinalesieur.com 

The work of Howard Bond, 
an indisputable master of large 
formal film photography whose 
work is collected by The 
National Museum of Art and 
London's Victoria & Albert, and 
,i series of digitally captured and 
printed images by Hull photogra- 
pher Stephen l.athrop. will be 
featured in an exhibition al South 
Shore Conservatory (One 
Conservatory Drive) in 
Hlngham, through Jan. 31. 2(X)7. 

Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry 
St, Marshlield Dec. 17, Annual 
Ml -Stiii Holiday Dixieland 
Jazz Show. More than a do/en 
musicians providing commons 
music. Admission 415 per per- 
son. Show from 4 to 7 p.m. 
Dinner optional beginning at 3 
p.m. 7SI -834-6505. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe, 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Every 
Sunday Dave Foley's Solo R & 
R show Acoustic Open mike 8 
p.m. to midnight 781-335-9796. 

Monday, Dec. 18 
ITie North River Arts Society 

presents Focal Points, a new 
exhibit at the Ventress Library 
Gallery featuring original water- 
color paintings by Marshlield 
artisl Betty Rogers. This show 
runs through l-'eh. 2, 2007. Hours 
for the Library gallery, located in 
Library    Plaza,   Webster   St.. 
Marshlield are Monday- 
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.. 
Thursday Saturday: 9:30 a.m- 
5:30 p.m. For information, call 
NRAS at 781 837.8091 or email: 
northriverartsti uncom 

Celebrating ils 20,n year, 
Masscribes Inc is a growing 
organization of caUigraphers, 

Holiday events 
STARS AND PROMISES ALIVE holiday show featuring the 

Peter Mayer Group Dec. 14,7 p.m. at First Parish Church, Church 
Green, Taunton. For inlo call 508-824-4143 or visit thudessert 
Club1?30l.C0m or www.petermayer.com 

RONAN TYNAN'S Inspirational Holiday Spectacular 
Dec. 16, 7:30 p.m. Berklee Performance Center, 136 
Massachusetts Ave.Back Bay, Boston.Tickets: $40.75 and $30.75. 
Tickets are available online at ticketmaster.com; by phone 
through Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787; or in person at the 
Berklee Performance Center box office. 

ROSSMAN POTTERY HOLIDAY OPEN STUDIO featuring 
functional and decorative stoneware produced by local potters. 
Located at 2 Saltmeadow Lane, off Nealgate St., between Fits 
123 and Rt 3A Scituate. 781 545-3171. weekends through 
December from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 

CHRISTMAS CHEER MINI FAIRThe First Baptist Church in 
Hanover, 580 Webster St Hanover, Dec. 16, from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Pictures with Santa lor Children and Pet's, Craft goods. 
Children s Craft Table,   Baked goods, etc. Free parking. 

SOUTHERN RAIL CHRISTMAS CONCERT in Hingham 
Coffeehouse Southern Rail, a vibrant, engaging Boston-based 
Appalachia-rooted Bluegrass and Gospel group returns for 
another concert of Glorious Bluegrass Christmas Gospel music 
at the Old Ship Coffeehouse off the Square on Sun.. Dec. 17, at 
2 p.m.The Old Ship Coffeehouse off the Square is located at the 
Old Ship Parish House at 107 Main St, Hingham Square, just up 
Irom the Loring Hall Thoatre.lt is on the MBTA's 220 bus line 
from Quincy CenterThere will be no open mike for this concert. 
Admission is $10 at the door. For further information, call Jim 
Watson at (781) 749-1767. 

JOSE'MATEO'S BALLET THEATRE presents Tha 
Nutcracker. Doc. 21-24, at the Duxbury Performing Arts Center, 
64 St. George St.. Duxbury Dec. 21 performance sold out. Dec. 
23, 2 p.m. performance sold out.Tickets available lor Dec. 22 at 
7:30 p.m., Dec. 23 at 7.30 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 24, at 2 p.m. 
Tickets: $50, $35, $29, $15. Call 617354 7467 or visit www.bal- 
lettheatre org 

FAMILIES WITH YOUNG CHILDREN are invited to join 
South Shore Conservatory lor Listening for Light, a holi- 
day story and sing along (or all ages, with professional 
Christmas caroler and storyteller Jennie Mulqueen, on 
Thursday, Dec. 21, in Cox Hall at the Conservatory's Hingham 
campus. Audience members are encouraged to join in singing, 
dancing and instrument play throughout the performance. 
Shows will be presented at 4:15 and 5:15 pm. Tickets cost $15 
per family and may be purchased in person in the registrar's 
office, or by phone at 781 749-7565. ext.10. South Shore 
Conservatory is located at One Conservatory Drive in Hingham. 
For information, visit www.southshoreconservatory.org. 

both professional and hobbyists, 
who want to keep this art form 
alive. Twenty-three caUigra- 
phers artwork is on display in 
Vine Hall (Jaliery, South Shore 
Natural Science Center, Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell through Dec. 30 
The theme of Ihe exhibit is the 
environment and all work is for 
sale Bach artists' interpretation 
and artistic rendering of nature is 
unique and different included 
are Murvels in I'imumes, by 
Cynthia Rudolph and Leaves, by 
David Flattery. To learn more 
about ihe organization, visit the 
Web site at www.masscribBS.org. 
For information, contact the 
Science Center al 781-659 2559 
and the Web site al 
www.ssnsc.org for directions. 

The Braintree        Art 
Association Artist of the Month, 
Lee Daley will exhibit her paint- 
ings at the Thayer Public Library, 
798 Washington St.. Braintree. 
during Ihe month of December 

Tuesday, Dec. 19 
The Thayer Public Library 

will host the Braintree Animc 
Society on Tuesday, Dec. 19. 
from 6 lo 8:45 PM. This month's 
feature is PeaceMaker, the story 
of 15 year old Tetsu who wit- 
nesses the murder of his parents. 
Will Tetsu become a killer him- 
self lo avenge his parent's death 
or will he shed his hatred and 
become a Peacemaker'.'Hie pro 
gram will be held in the Log,in 
Auditorium on the upper level of 
Ihe library. This program is 
intended for adults and teens 
aged 13 and older and is not suit- 
able for younger audiences. 
Please cal 781-848-0405 for fur- 
ther information 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library on Kipley Road. 
Cohasset, presents pastel and 
acrylic paintings by Cohasset 
resident Diana Rousseau 
through December, Rousseau is a 
South Shore Art Center (Jailers 
Artist 

Fuller Craft Museum. 455 
Oak St.. Brockton, presents The 
Perfect Collection 2," through 
Jan. 7. 2007. F.xhibil includes 
50 works by master artists 
from private eollectioas across 
Ihe country. On display will he 
works in clay, glass, liber, studio 
furniture and metal. The 
Museum is open daily. 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Admission $8 adults, $5 
seniors and students. Free for 
members and children under IS 

Ted Williams Baseball 
League hosting players ages 5 to 
15 is now reecn mg mail in regis- 
trations fot n- 2007 spring sea 
son. Call 781-293-2700 for addi- 
tional information. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big hand era performs every third 
Tuesday at Striar JCC/Fireman 
Campus, 445 Central St. 
Stoughton. from I lo 4 p.m. 
Admission $5 per person. All are 
welcome. Wheefchair-accessi 
hie. 781-341-2076. For informa- 
tion call 781-767-3911 

Applebee's Bar & Grill. 765 
Hi idee   St..   Weymouth   every 
Tuesday night from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Manna tin- Balloon Artisl 781 
311-8550. 

Wednesday, Dec. 20 
Kllen Lill. of the Norwell- 

based Mortgage Financial, Inc. 
will be Ihe featured speaker at the 
weekly breakfast meeting of The 
President's Club Chapter of 
Business Network 

JlsHOWi'iAcr 
* *    rHt»r»E 

Weekend i. Vacation Shows 

at iprr, and 3pm 

Preschool TOT Shows 

Wednesday & Ihursday 
at io:joam 

for information 4 ir%crvj|iuns 
c .ill 61 7 711 6400 
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International (BNI). on 
Wednesday, Dec. 20. at 7 am 
Lilt will discuss the advantage ol 
using a full-service lender when 
obtaining a mortgage I he group 
meets weekly on Wednesday 
mornings from 7 to 8: <o i m. at 
Blena's Restaurant, Braintree 
Mill Office Park, Building SO, 
Braintree. MA. Visitors are wel 
come lor information, contact 
Club President Noun 
Abrahamson at 781-828-2270 ol 
by email at ngalawOcanton 
law com. 

South Shore Art Center 
Gallery Artist Jane Fluvell 
( ollins. a Duxbury resident, is 
showing her watercolor and 
acrylic paintings in the Robert 
and Dorothy Palmer (lallery at 
South Shore Conservatory in 
llingham. The exhibition contin- 
ues through January, 2007 Pbi 
hours, call 781-749-7565 or visit 
www.southshoreconservatory.or 

The annual Christmas card 
exhibit is on display al the 
Kingston Public Library Busy 
writing out Christmas cards this 
holiday' Curious to see what 
Christinas cards once looked 
like? Go and check out the I .ocal 
History Room's        Annual 
Christmas Card exhibit, located 
in the Local History Room tils 
play ease in the Library's lobbj 
Stop by to learn about the history 
ol  Christmas cards and to view 
( hiistmas cards from the late 
1880s 1920s. This exhibit will 
he on display through the month 
of December. For information, 
call Ihe archivist at 781 585 
0517 or e-mail celliottOkingston 
publiclibrary oig 

South Shorv Conservatory's 
Ruben  and  Dorothy   Palmer 
Cutlery presents Duxbury artist 
Jane Flavell Collins through 
Jan 31. 2007. A native ol New 
England, she works in all medi 
urns but is mostly involved in 
watercolor and pastel. Currently 
a courtroom artist foi WBZ I \ 
4. Collins executes realistic 
paintings oi both landscape and 
still life, Appearing in the South 
Shore Music Circus Gallery 
downstairs is the exhibit 
Howard Bond and Stephen 
Lathrop: Film and Digital at 
South Shore ( onsen alory 
Admission to both galleries is 
free For information visit 
www.southshoreconservatory oi 
g or call 781-749-7565. exl   10. 

The Richness of Mexico, an 
exhibition by Mexican photogra 
pher Manilla Russell and painter 
Maddu    lluaciija.   on    view 
through  Dec,   15, al  Brandeis 
University,    sls    South    si 
Waltham.   Ihe  gallery   is  open 
Irom 9 a in  lo 5 p ni . Monday 
through Friday, and U\ appoint 
men! on weekends Admission is 
free. Fot information call 781 
736-8100, 

Thursday, Dec. 21 

Families with young children 
are united to join South Shore 
Conscnalory lor listening for 
IJfihi. a holiday story and sing 
along lor all ages, with profes 
sional Christmas caroler and sto 
rytellei Jennie Mulqueen, on 
rhursday, Dec. 21. in Cox Hall at 

the Conservatory's Hingham 
campus Audience members are 
encouraged to join in singing. 
dancing and instrument play 
throughout   the   performance 
Shows will Ix- presented at 4:15 
and 5:15 pm Tickets cost $15 pet 
family and ma) be purchased in 
person in the registrar's office, or 
by phone at "M 749-7565, 
ext.10. South Share Conservator) 
is located al One Conservatory 

countsv PHOTO 

(left to rigftt) "Respect" cert member* Hathy St. George ana 
Tlana Checcnia. grand prize winner Diane Miser of Whitman, and 
cart member* Amlee Collier and Kareema Castro 

Diane Miller of Whitman was the grand prize win- 
ner of a necklace at a "Shopping-and-Show 
Shindig!'' held recently at a performance of 

Respect, A Musical Journey" at Boston's Stuart Street 
Playhouse frosted Brownie, a Pembroke-based traveling 
boutique, helped present u special evening ol shopping and 
a performance of the show celebrating women through 
American popular music Miller, who attended the event 
with her CO workers from New England Art Publishers in 
Arlington, accepted her prize from the cast on stage follow- 
ing the performance. 

Featuring a cast of local actresses including Tina Checchia 
of Quincy - "Respect" chronicles Com women and the songs 
thej listened to ,u important moments in then lives. All or part 
of more than 50 well-known songs are ixriormed including 
"Mr. Sandman.'' "Dedicated to the One 1 Love," "Diamonds are 
.i (iirl • Besi Friend," "I Am Woman." "i Will Survive," and. of 
course, Aretha Franklin's "R-E-S-P-E-C-T." The show was 
written and created hy popular music scholar Doiothy Marcic. 

Respect, A Musical Journey* is currently in an open-ended 
run at the Stuart Street Playhouse, 200 Stuart St, Boston. For 
tickets and information, call I -800 447 7400 or \ i-.it 
w »»respeclmusicaljourriey.com 

— K. Scott Reedy 

Dme in Hingham Fot informa 
tion. \isit www.southshorecon 
servator) org 

Tis the Season will be' held at 
the Blake Planetarium 
Plymouth Community 
Intermediate School, II7 Long 
Pond Road, Plymouth, from 7 to 
8 p m I he suggested donation is 
V4 for adults, $2 50 lot students 
and senior citizens. Groups are 
welcome Foi reservations, call 
508 830-4470 ITie multi media 
program 'Th the Season 
describes how differenl festivals 
such as Christmas and Hanukah 
became associated «nh the 
Winter Solstice, Dec 21 Ihe 
origins "i various traditions ol 
the season are explained. See 
events in Ihe sky 2IHKI years ago 
that may have been a natural 
inspiration foi the Stai ol 
Bethlehem,  I.earn  where and 
when lo look to see stars, plan- 
ets, moon and other natural and 
unnatural eelesti.il objects in the 
curreni  evening  and  morning 
skies. It the weather permits, you 
will see the real sk\ 

Hull   Lifesaving   Museum. 
I i I    Nanlasket We . Hull, pre 
sents Flying Santa: A Holiday 
Tradition exhibit through Man h 
II 781 925 5433 lifesavingmu 
scum org 

The  British  Beer  ( timpany. 
Washington st Pembroke. Dec. 
21. The BBC "Pint Night" fea 
luring Fly do" n formerly "The 
Alliance." 

Ihe  Next  Page  Blues (are' 
550 Broad Street, Weymouth 
'si 135 97%, in- covet Satcfa 
Romano's New Blue Revue 
Open Mk Blues lam Featuring 
Hit HouseRockers w/Jennifer 
Mathews. 9 p m show. Ill p m 
jam, 21+ Handicap access 
Casual dress I ine dining 

Friday, Dec. 22 

Ihe I Ith annual Winter 
Sulsliee Poetry Circle and 
Labyrinth Walk lakes place 
De< 22 ,u "in pm .it Old Ship 
Church's Fellowship Hall, 107 
Mam     St.     Hingham     I all 

Elizabeth ["one) 781-749-0543 
for information 

.lose'Malco's Ballet Theatre 
presents The Nutcracker. Dec. 
21 24, at the Duxbury 
Performing Arts Center, 64 St 
George St, Duxbury. Dec 21 
performance sold out Dec 23. 2 
p.m performance sold out 
rickets available for Dec 22. at 
7 VI p.m.. Dec 23 at 7:30 p.m. 
and Sunday. Dee. 24. at 2 p.m. 
performances rickets: $50, $35, 
$29, 'sis Call 617 354-7467 or 
visit www ballettheatre.org 

Single Executives Club 
Christmas Party and Singles 
Dance    Dec 22, from 8:30 DJn. 
lo  midnight  al   Radisson   Hotel 
Grand Ballroom, '>2'> Hingham 
Si Rockland, exit 14. Rie. 228, 
oil Rle ) 781 446(1234 
Dancing with music by award 
winning DJ Complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres, free door prizes and 
match game prizes Free danc- 
ing lessons from 7:30 to 8 SO 
p.m. For singles and couples age 
10 and ova Cost before 9 p.m. is 

$10 Proper business dress rec- 
ommended; collared dress shirt 
and slacks acceptable 

Singles Kxeculives Club. 1 Vc 
!2   from 8 pm. To midnight 
Christmas      Dance      Party. 
Sheraton  Braintree. 1-93/1-95, 
Exit6, Braintree, MA sin 617- 
125 i"'«'   Vges  int   www sin 
glesdances newengland com 

South Shore Singles will 
sjionsoi oui smoke free dance 
iv, 22, with Ihe DJ: Dee Dee 
Rose from 8 p in to midnight at 
the  AbingtOfl  VFW,   W Central 
si xbington Admission x sss 
Members,  sio   Non-members 
Dance   lesson   "  -II   to   S   p.m. 
Propel diess required: no jeans or 
athletic   shoes   Snacks and cash 
bat Info 781 131 0021 or \ i-.ii 
southshoresingles org 

Run of the Mill tavern. 
Spring Si. Plymouth Dec 22, 
Dave X .1.1. acoustic rock, 845 
P in. to midnight 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St Pembroke IX-c 
22. 3rd U-ft 

© 
- in 

CASSETTES - 10,000 TITLES IN STOCK 
Special Orders Without Shipping Charges 

Musical Christmas Gifts 
600 Guitars • Basses • Mandolins • Banjos 
Low Price Drum Sets • Band Instruments 

Amplifiers • Keyboards • Music Stands 
Harmonicas • Bongos • Congas • Tambourines 

Huge Selection of Sheet Music & Songbooks 

i 

i Scituate Music 
Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

» 

mmtm twa 
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DESTINATIONS II 
Aboard the Sea Cloud 

By BENJAMIN LYONS 
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD 

With the British 
Virgin Islands slip- 
ping past on either 

side. I looked up at a complex 
web of lines and masts support- 
ing almost an acre of sail that 
stretched 178 feet into the sky. 
One deck above. 34 other pas- 
sengers were enjoying a festive 
brunch complete with cham- 
pagne and freshly made crepes. 

Here onboard the Sea Cloud, 
the romance of a tall ship and the 

■■■■ 

unhurried luxury of a yacht 
combined to create a memorable 
morning at sea. 

Created for American cereal 
heiress Marjorie Merriweather 
Post, the Sea Cloud was in 1931 
the largest private yacht ever 
built. Post spent years designing 
the ship and spared no expense 
in its fitting out, including rent- 
ing a Brooklyn warehouse 
where she constructed mock-ups 
of the interior. 

As Post's ship the Sea Cloud 
entertained royalty, was used on 

diplomatic missions and saw 
service in World War 11 over the 
initial objections of President 
Roosevelt, who felt the \esscl 
was simply UK) beautiful to be 
sacrificed. Sold by Post in 1955. 
the ship was eventually forgot- 
ten until refurbished in l'W as a 
cruise ship for 65 passengers. 

Today. Post's personal touch 
and elegant lifestyle are still felt 
onboard — the Sea Cloud feels 
less like a cruise ship than a 
wealthy person's beauliful 
home. 

January Vacation Deals 
7 nights from $799 

La Cabana All Suite Beach Resort & Casino 

Stay in a spacious grand one-bedroom suite 
with kitchen. Enjoy the white-sand beach. 

IFA Ocean Village Bavaro Beach Resort 

Relax on a spectacular white-sand beach at 
this popular and active all-inclusive resort. 

Iberostar Hacienda Dominicus 

This deluxe resort is located on a beautiful beach 
and otters a laid-back all-inclusive vacation. 

CD 
Iberostar Quetzal Playacar 
Situated on a lovely beach, this deluxe 24-hour 
all-inclusive is a great vacation choice. 

Sonesta Great Bay Beach Resort & Casino 

Located on the white sands of the Dutch side, 
this all-inclusive resort is close to shopping. 

All Vacations Include 
round-trip air from Boston 
seven nights hotel 
transfers 

Book online or call. 

GWV .com 
call 1.800.916.1487 
or call your travel agenl 

Casa Marina Reef & Beach 

For a value-vacation, this all-inclusive resort 
on the beach offers a casual atmosphere. 

o 
Iberostar Domlnicana 

Relax on the beach or join in the many 
activities at this popular all-inclusive resort. 

Rlu Carlbe 

Enjoy this spectacular deluxe all-inclusive 
beachfront resort with ocean view rooms. 

Occidental Grand Pineapple Beach 

A true Caribbean escape awaits you at this 
all-inclusive resort with a great beach. 

a 
Iberostar Paraiso Beach 

This impressive all-inclusive offers outstanding 
service and a fabulous pool complex. 

□ All-inclusive: includes meals, drinks and activities! 

PHOTOS C 2006 ELEGANT CRUISES « TOURS. INC 

The Sea Cloud 

Rich mahogany woods and 
constantly shined brass form 
the superstructure while var- 
nished wooden railings and 
benches line the leak prome- 
nade deck. Gilded chandeliers 
and oil paintings grace the inti- 
mate dining room and library, 
perhaps the most beautiful 
room at sea. 

Eight original cabins feature 
Carrara marble bathrooms, 
antique dressers and decorative 
fireplaces. If you aren't staying 
in one of these luxurious 
retreats you can still sec them 
as they are opened up once a 
week for all passengers in a 
festive champagne and canape 
tilled open house. (The more- 

All authentic remnant from another era, 
the ship is one of those few great ships 

with a mystique and cachet 
that cannot be duplicated. 

modern cabins on the ship are 
much smaller although still 
tastefull) appointed.) 

Pood ami service on the Sea 
Cloud are among the very best 
.ii -c.i. ami like-minded (but 
well-heeled I passengers delight 
in Ihe casual, daytime outdoor 
lifestyle in which reading a 
book or chatting with convh ial 
shipmates is the main activit) 

tftl      ICO 
BCrOND TOUR EXPECTATIONS 

Prices are per person based on double occupancy tor select January 2007 departures include air/hotet. transfers & exclude departure/arrival 
taxes/tees, currently up to $111 60. plus $2 50 Sept. 11th Security Fee. $4 50 Boston PfC. $20 late booking tee lor reservations made within 14 
days of departure & possible fuel surcharge Flights via North American or AeroMexico. Pnces based on costs at time of product contracting & 
are subtect to Increase - see Tour Participant Agreement tor details Sale prices valid (or new bookings only, are capacity-controlled & subject to 
change without notice & cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion Spact is limited & subject to poor sale Restrictions apply 
Not responsible tor typographical errors CNC 12/12/06 

The elegant dining room where you enjoy fine international 

cuisine. 

40tk failH^    1 

(^t the tffts $£gr 

To celebrot* our iOth birthday, we're offering a qift to all our quejtr. 

When you book a cruise, you con art a tWo-cateqory upgrade    . 
and receive up f"o a $1W) credit for a Short Excursion. 

Plus anyone can enter our online content to win 
on* of HO free cruises. 

Contact our featured travel aqent, 

Call NCI of 1.888.NCI.CRUKE or visit ncl.com 

NonwrciANi-must LINI 

Cr1rl%*tin4 4Cv**\s 

:-^PEV' :;>** 
(.-Da, Hi 

MM 
..* 

$549 
')-0mv Bahamas* 

fyermvda 

$749 
1-Day 0,1 
folt.rn C. 

10-, 11- Da 

G 
lyiautktf 

Woo 

$649 „ ,. $699 „ . $699 

7-0ay Bermuda 

re*.   %J>D/y   PP 

10- or II- Day Easterner 
Western Caribbean 

***** n#n» «•.*«•- rw-i-t... rW.ir.* M**K.ft..- 

800k now and 9#t up to 

fwo-cateaory 

upgrade free: 

rXtceive up *i> 0 

$l(o0 (Uore 
Excursion credit 

Celebrate our birthday. 

Go to nc\ com 

tor 0 choice to 

Win one of HO 

free crutses1. 

CRUSH TRMKI. QUIET 
\r. tmtU»4\ (JMBS| Ml MM I mitr llutUt ttSM W} 

1-800-498-7245 
www.cruisttravtloutlet.com 

Onbova 

— many of the passengers on 
my sailing were from Germany 
(the ship is now operated by a 
German company) and a 
European ambience prevailed. 

Lunch is served in a sumptu- 
ous buffet on the Promenade 
deck Dinner is often served al 
fresco too. During the 
Captain's Welcome and 
Farewell dinners, suiis are 
worn in the dining room 
Complimentary wine is offered 
at lunch and dinner. 

High tea in the afternoon 
conies with such treats as hoi 
waffles ami icc cream. 

The real joy for ship enthusi 
asis. however, is in the rigging. 
masts and sails. A four-masted 
barque, the Sea (loud has 21) 
s.uls and hundreds of lines that 
run from the deck to the \cr\ 
top of the mast. Unlike on more 
modern sailing ships, the deck 
crew onboard this ship has to 
scamper up the shrouds and 
ratlines before moving hofj 
zontally above the sea to the 
very end of the yardarms. 

Standing on a small wire 
swinging wildly about while 
untying the sails, they look like 
they are floating in the air — 
kind of like a circus act al sea 
I'hese daily aerial acrobatics by 
the crew - the ship only uses 
its engines when it has to — 
never laded to ama/c. 

Itineraries are also different 
than your standard cruise ship 
variety. On a Sea Cloud cruise 
you bypass the crowded shop 
ping havens that some 
(laribbean ports have become 
and instead call at tranquil 
islands where you share quiet 
harbors with private sailboats 
rather than megaships Port 
calls on my cruise included Isle 
Des Saintes. Guadeloupe and 
Jost Van Dyke. British Virgin 
Islands Once on land you arc 
more likely to share the road 
with goats and chickens than 
taxis. Snorkeling and beach- 
combing are among port activ- 
ities Ihe Sea Cloud slocks 
equipment for snorkeling. 
walerskiing and windsurfing, 
and shore excursions (such as a 
visit to nearby caves I are com- 
plimentary. 

.Throughout my weeklong 
cruise, passengers witnessed 
the instanl admiration and envy 
the Sea Cloud commands in 
port An authentic remnant 
from another era. the ship is 
one ol those lew great ships 
with a mystique and cachet that 
cannot be duplicated 

Se.i Cloud Cruises is a 
(ieimany-based company, with 
U.S. bookings handled through 
New York-based Elegant 
(rinses and Tours (X00-68.V 
6767; www elegantcruises 
com 1 Sea Cloud sails from 
Barbados from early December 
to early February and from 
Antigua in February and 
March; it spends the summer in 
Europe cruising from a variety 
ol ports Seven-night 
Caribbean  cruises  are   from 
$4,160 per person. 

igMMMMMBM 



Spacious and 
stunning 
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TOWN COMMONS 

Jose'Mateo's Ballet Theatre 
presents 

The Nutcracker 
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Remembering Cohasset 
Christmas SO years ago 
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liidy Skippers 
on a roll 

► SEE PAGE 19 

Village stroll is 
holiday hit 
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Silvia takes over as permanent fire chief 

Fire Chief Bob Silvia of Cohu iglongtimi I 
'■., i 'tin d in i m 

\linulti\ 10 wish Silvia well '•< hi~ 

By Samantha Brown 

I Hi the past 27 u'.uv Robert Silvia 
has been ■• fixture al the Cohasset I ire 
Department Thai won't be ban) 
anytime soon, as the forma captain and 
acting chid was appointed this week aa 
permanent chid 

[own Manage) Mill Griffin made the 
appointment, winch the Board <>i 
Selectmen had Is days to veto At its 
Monda) meeting Selectmen waived its 
right lotto so, ofhciaU) marking Silvia 
.i~ the new head ol the department 

"I'm delighted with the appointment," 
said Selectmen Chairman Ralph 
Dormitzer Vice Chairman Rub 
Spofford added "This is a great da) fa 
( i tassel I couldn't he happier w ith the 
appointment, and the town will he well 
served 

Silvia iv replacing longtime Chid 
Roger Lincoln, who retired in October 
aftei JO years with the department 
Spofford noted Silvia was luck) to nave 
such a great mentoi in Lincoln, who 
attended the meeting to wish Silvia well 
in his new role In fact a crowd ol well 
wishers from the fire department were 
present during the meeting which 
Griffin said speaks volumes about 
Silvia's relationship with Ins |x 

Silvia said from the ver) beginning if 
his career, Lincoln was always there to 
-how him the ropes and he is honoi 
foltovi in his footsteps "I feel ver) prh 
ileged to have worked with Roger.' he 

SEES 

School 
budget 
work 
begins 

By Samantha Brown 

In an effort to ensure everyone is on 
the same page when it conies |o the fis 
cal 2008 budget, the School (bmmittee 
has been proactive in getting the word 
out about budget discussions l>i 
the budget's unveiling al Wednesda) 
School Committee meeting lbwn 
Managei Hill Griffin was on hand to 
listen in the presentation and provide 
preliminar) feedback al this earl) stage 
in the process 

\\ hile ultimatel) funding will depend 
i'n w h.ii can be allocated from the ova 
all town budget, to keep levd services 
the school department says it will need 
a budget oi si 1,687,626, oi an increase 
ofS.S percent. However. Griffin noted 
there are main departments toconsida 
and limited funds, and that number can- 
not be guaranteed 

"I don't wan) anyone to assume we 
can meet that first level budget II the 
governor is kind to us. the first thing we 
ma) be able to do is get to that level." 
said (iriiiin 

llie School Committei and Supt. of 
Schools Denise WiMi acknowledged 
the figure !>• the first attempt to nail 
down funding fot next year and there 
are  still  main   discussions  to  he had 
before a final figure is voted "n  " I Ins 
is nisi the beginning," said Walsh. 

w hile the school department said the 
new budget figure was an increase ol 

SEE BUDGET. PAGE 10 

Musician. Don "Reed" Dick Herecenih \newCD"Bay 

Farm Sessions 

Making music is his 'calling card 
Cohasset man 

dedicates 
CD to colleague 

By Mary Jane Hanron 

Sealed in his tastefull) appointed 
|j\ mi' loom graced b) 
ganl    piano.    Don    "Reed" 

Dickinson reflected on the blessing 
bestowed upon him through hisoppoi 
tunities in life to create music 

"Commerce is nut the point ol what 
I do," he said   "I  waul to share  ms 

"Music touches the 
heart and words touch 
the brain. When the 
two come together, 
they feed the soul." 

Di. kuiMin 

music; it is nn calling 
Dickinson who resides m Cohasset 

wiih  Ins   wife,  daughter,  son  .md 
Whcaton  lemei moved loth 

yeai • Milton  He wa- raised 
in Braintree and   mended   Bcrklee 
('ollege 'i MUSK in Boston  Fa x\ 

'  - involved with his 
lily's business a direct marketing 

A.I-   S,'|d 

lie lias sin. v locus on 
alenl ol varii ms forms 

expression His most recent 
proje I' titled    Has   I am 

i ol   demos" ,i|| 
written In Dickinson rhough ver) 
pleased aboul his latest venture. 
Dickinson finds the experience hitter 
sweet  due to the recent  unexpected 

SEE MUSIC. PAGE 8 
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Quality Wiring Sine* IM3 
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Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 
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in lupin i 
J  i  is; 1996 

www edward|ones 
MtmbtrMK    _ 

I ilwai tlJones 
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The perfect Rift for evervonc 
on your Holiday iiift List... 

Hingham Lumber 
GIFT CARDS 

Xvuiliible in unv denomination 

HINGHAM 
l.i Mm i< 
COMPAM 

Wl    V 

sTM  sjo»5 ,-„ 
Clue   Stf   Sicutl   Climilr CoUrollU 

8 Union St., Scituate 
inc.I le Fills Midi 

781-545-7558 

"BreatFtWe- 
6reat Service 

STURDY OIL 
/- ^ V 

■, hedule oil delivery, 
i i 

and pi.iiiilei'.i'H e 

781-545-71001 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs" 

< -». 

Pilgrim Bank 
(/81) 583-0541 

www rUnkPNgrfnvtom 
■ 
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How TO REACH US 

TntCohauet Uartnerishealedat ^SOMMUNITY 
TSSOU* Sir,;-:  Hblgkm. \l I 0204) J^w**"* 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 
www.cohauttmuintr.com 

I he c loktaM Marias I SI'S 4S5-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
I tuniiiuniiv Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POM MAM I K Send change of address notice to ("ohassci Manner. 165 
l-.ntcrprisc Dr. MaokfltH MA 02UW 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$41) in limn for one year Call circulation department. HSS-.14.1-18W to 
subscribe or report delivers problems 

•NEWSROOM 

(all (781)3834139 
fa 781-741-2931 
Ntws Editor: THI-^IOMH 
Reporter: 781-741-2933 
Sporti: 781-837-4577 
Calendar:'" I -x.17-l.MS 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call 781- 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call 866-746-860! 

•OASStBED ADVERTISING 
Call: 800-*24-7.155  
Fax: 781453-665(1 
Legal Ads: 781 4.U-7902 
Legal Fax: 781 4516650 
Billing Inquiries 8(Xl-8sM-5l4l 
Mailing Address: 
Communily Newspaper Omipany 
234 Second Avenue. 
Needham, MA 02494 
781433-6700 
Our classified advenismg 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 (X) p.m Monday through Friday. 

• DROP SITE  
1 'ohassci Sews.! Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Tuesday at noon 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Mile Spcllnuin: 781 R37 45TO  

• EDITORIAl E-MAH. ADORESSES 

cohasset (0Vnc.com 
euh.issel sportsiacnc.com 
eoh.issci.eventstffcnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: The rniMivhcr assumes no responsibility for Ihe omission of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an adseniseincnt. bul will reprint that pan ol an 
ads cnisemenl in which Ihe error occurs if 11 alfccts the value of the advertisement 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 
Claudia Oliver 781-8374519 
Advertising deadline Tuesday, noon 
Fax: 781-8174541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday. 

\ Paini un 
Offering Decorative (Tole) Ffeinting Supplies, Classes 

For The Beginner Up To The Advanced Fainter 

7i .</V7<< HDI'I XM1W, 
Friday, January 5 ' 10:00am - 6:00pm 

Saturday, January 6 ' 9:00am - 5:00pm 

Friday 10:00 - 12:00 & Saturday 1:00 - 3:00 

02 Railroad Street, Abinflton. MA " 7S1-S71-7706 

s<*»n* SEAMS SEW 
'Hight 

I™.        Located in Cohasset Village 

RIGHT 
<   tifl-iin   ( ti.hm 

NOW ENROLLING 
ADULTS & CHILDREN FOR SEWING CLASSES! 

Individualized Attention thru limited class size 
90 Minute Sessions • Saturday & Evening Classes 

Various Skill Levels of Sewing 
Participants grouped based on experience level 

FOR MORE INFO & CLASS 
SCHEDULE CONTACT: 

SEAMS SEW RIGHT 
(617) 460-3941 

SeamsSewRight®comcast net 

Gilt 
Certificates 
Available 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham • 781-749-2108 
Please call lor holiday hours 

PICTURE THIS/Mike Corry 
Name: Michael Costello 

Corry 

Occupation: High school 
senior. Executive Editor for the 
"Spinnaker." columnist tor the 
Mariner, and a hutcher at the 
Village Butcher & Mi in the 
Village. 

Best day of your life: A 
warm summer day decades 
from now spent with the com- 
pany of loved ones, talking 
about the things we've done 
and feeling completely satis- 
fied with my time on this earth. 

Best vacation: My People 
to People trips: Greece. Italy. 
France. London '04 & 
Australia '05 and ASP '06 with 
the Ritts center! 

Favorite season: Summer — 
the endless nights that invari- 
ably turn into early mornings, 
topped off with a 3 a.m. trip to 
South Street Diner. 

Favorite holiday: Festivus. 

Favorite junk food: Nothing 
beats Oreos and milk. 

Best book: The Alchemist." 

Best actor: Edward Norton 
& Sean Bean. 

Best TV Show: "Heroes." 
"Friday Night Lights," 

PHOTO/SAMANTHA BROWN 

This week the Manner caught up with high school senior Mike Corry in the Spinnaker office 

at the high school. 

"Dexter." The Office," 
"LOST." and "House M.D." 

Most memorable moment: 
Boys' Stale 2006: Improvising 
a speech comparing the Lt. 
Governor to a Jedj Apprentice 
in Star Wars, and subsequently 
winning Ihe election for the 
Federalist Parly. 

Pet Peeve: Conversations 
about me not liking the beach, 
not being able to find a pair of 
comfy socks or a Bic Velocity 
pen. 

Coal: I hope to become a 
writer. 

Person you would like to 
meet: Jesus Christ. 1 imagine 
it would be very enlightening. 

Biggest worry: Failure, 
spending my life doing some- 
thing I don't love. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
scenery. 

BRIEFLY 

Holiday lights 
In a letter included in this 

week's correspondence. Ihe 
South Shore Community Center 
thanked Town Manager Bill 
Griffin for Ihe Christmas lights 
Ihe town provided during the 
Jingle Bell Walk. 'The town 
common looked so festive! This 

is an annual tradition thai brings 
the whole communily out to cel- 
ebrate the holidays together. As 
you know, this is an all-volunteer 
event. Your assistance helped to 
make the day a greal success." 
wrote Stephanie Church, pro- 
gram director for the 
Community Center. 

Beechwood Ballpark 
The Beechwood Ballpark 

Committee expects to award Ihe 
contract for improvements to the 
park in the next few weeks, and 
construction on the project is 
slated to begin in January of 
21X17. A neighborhood meeting 
has been scheduled with the con- 

I 
tractor lor Jan. 6 at 10 a.m.  All 
residents of the neighborhood 
arc invited to attend. If you are 
not able to attend, please feel free 
to contact either Glenn Pratt lit 
(781) 3H..-(XU8 or Merle Brown 
at (7811 383-1625. 

LITTKE DENTAL /rrmrm 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetic*, 
Endodontics, PeriodoiUics 

^—     Evening Hours Available   ^» 
ir<>-/ Innurwtc 1'liin* \mp\i-\l   IBS 

IH5 Lincoln Street. Ktc. :1A. HinKham 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit ui at wwwlittkedental.com 

Interest Free 
Financing A variable 

/conditions apply] Everyone 
in brighter smiles 

Sec the Smile Gallery 

a I 

www.linkedental.com 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting " S299 
(temporary denture) 

Jh MADISON JAMES & COMPANY 
i ♦ nlilioii • luimr accessories ♦ custom monograms 

Ellen Rossano 

end cveryimr at 

Madison James & Company 

wish till of our 
Customers and Friends 

A Joyous Holiday Stesen. 

Holiday Hours: 

Saturday, Dec 23rd - 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Sunday. Dec. 24th - 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

We will be dosed Christmas Day and Boxing Day, Dec 2Sih-26ih. 
Open Wed. - Sat., Ha. 27tb-30th, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

c lotcd Sun and Mon , Dec .* I sc and Jan. 1st. Happy New Year! 

Merchants Row Marketplace,. Uppei l-cvt 
Route H V Hanovi'i 

t 2 mil* north ••! I \it I v Route > 
■   "si 8*8 0051 

Closet 
Solutions 

REDEFINED 
Desisns by Marie Newton 617.827.0766 

< ink 
IVtulants 

Custom 
Jewelry 
Design 

% « m 
Matthew's 
JEWELERS 
Jonathan I Ivingiton Squm 

130 Kin 
( ohaaaet, MA 02025 

- - I2O0 

Diviittimil StiuK 

^ *    Diamond 
Pendant* 

1 Hour 
Jewelry 
Repair 

ff! Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli h r '   ?IHM 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a band 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of oar 15 type* of bagel with one of our 
12 types of .ream cheese II.SMS to 12.10 (Lox «pread$2..11) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Siindwi.-lieH (14.95) or 17 * Specially Sandwich (15.95) 

like   Guacamole, turka|r bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb tream cheese onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chidoBn vWctieddar. peppers, grid onions 
Hot pastrami and Sunti with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT •s.^^'^^a^" 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoe9. provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Party Ptatter Specialist 
I rr a jilaltiT of roll-up* rut into thirds :uiil professionally prejcnleil 

15 Smith Main, Cohasset Village 383-2802 
Moiul.iv mnbtay BAM IO.'IPM s;.,mi.l.iv  BAM in J I'M  Siuiifcv.fAM hi I I'M 

\!«o iooj»w<l ui llin«ham Center 740-OoWi 

Picas.- visit th* other store- in the Belz BuildinK 
GotMMt l)og Wiwh Mermaids at Little Harbor 

' .ill for an ;t|i|>nihiiii<-iit      < iills for the whole i-umlv ai price* you nil] loft 
. 383-1403 383-3370 

MEETINGS   EVENTS WEDDINGS   EUROPEAN SPA 

THE CLARION NANTASKET BEACH 
RESORT HOTEL AND SPA 

Ottering Full Service Restaurant, Lounge & Room Service,    i 
Business Center, Indoor Pool, Health Club. Florist &Gift Shop 

20(H) s/l Kuropcan Spa Opening to General Public 
And 1 Intel Guests January 2007 

Call now for I Intel Buy One Night Get One Night Free Specials', 
New Year's Eve < rtla, I lift Certificate! and More 

45 Hull Shore Drive, Hull, MA 

Call 781-925-4500 

Visit us at www.nantasketbeachhotel.com 
mull t,us nji to Downtown Boston and Logan Airport vi.i ll.irlmr Kxprcsi. 
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POLICE BEAT 

Hingham neighbor allegedly steals from family friends 
22-year-old 
charged in Hull 
Street theft 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDeCNC COM 

Police arrested a Hingham man 
Tuesday in connection with the 
theft of items from a home on 
Hull Street in Cohasset. 

As it turned out, Mark Lamm, 
22, of 172 Hull Si., Hingham, is a 
friend of the family he allegedly 
slole from. 

Rhonda Handley. 203 Hull St.. 
tVfaose house was broken into. 
Confirmed that fact. 

News of the holiday brcaking- 
and-entering caught the attention 
of Fox News, which was in town 
Wednesday to talk to police and 
the family. 

However. Chief James Hussey 
said this is not a "Grinch stole 
Christmas" story but a difficult 
B&L case that police were able to 
solve quickly thanks to an earlier 
tip from a neighbor. 

At around 11 a.m.. police 
responded to call from Hull Street 
from a person who reported see- 
ing some suspicious activity. The 
caller observed a man get into a 
I1)0*) Olds Sierra and he appeared 
to be carrying some items that 
looked as though they might be 
wrapped. Police took a report but 
did not find anything. 

Later that day. Handley's 
teenage son came home and dis- 
covered   the   house   had  been 

entered and his "X-Box" (video 
game player) and some CDs and 
video games were missing. 

The teen called his mother who 
camt home and notified police. 
Chief Hussey said When police 
talked to family members and 
gave a description of the car seen 
earlier, Lamm*s name came up. 

Police went to Lamm's house 
where he gave up the X-Box. 
DVD and some of the CDs. He 
had already sold some of the 
games, Hussey said. 

Lamm was        arraigned 
Wednesday on charges of break- 
ing and entering in the daytime 
with intent to commit a felony and 
larceny over $250. 

"I*ve known him for live years 
and could not believe he would do 
it in a million years," Mrs. 
Handley said. 

Handley also said a large sum of 
cash, gift cards to places like Best 
Buy, and two bags of gifts from 
Old Navy are also missing. She 
said her bedroom was ransacked. 

Warrant arrest 
A 61 -year-old grandmother who 

collected her grandson at the 
library last week was picked up on 
warrant for driving an uninsured 
motor vehicle, police said. 

Chief James Musses explained 
there was some confusion about 
which family member was going 
to pick him up. The librarian 
called police at 10 p.m. ami said 
the boy had not been picked up 
and the library was closing. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Dec.               lIKill LOW 
AM    Hgt PM Hut. AM   Hgl.   PM Hgt. 

Thurs. 21 11:26   9.7 — — 5:09    0.9        5:48   -0.4 
Sunrise: 7:09 a.m. Sunset: 4:14 p.m. 

Fri. 22     12:08   8.3 12:10 9.9 5:54   0.8       6:32   -0.5 
Sunrise: 7:09 a.m. Sunset: 4:14 p.m. 

Sat. 23     12:52   8.4 12:56 9.9 6:40   0.6       7:18  -0.6 
Sunrise: 7:10a.m. Sunset: 4:15p.m. 

Sun. 24    1:38     8.6 1:45 9.8 7:29    0.6        8:<H.    025 
Sunrise: 7:10 a.m. Sunset: 4: lf> p.m. 

Mon. 25  2:27     8.7 2:37 9.6 S:21    0.5       8:55  -0.4 
,    Sunrise: 7:10 a.m. Sunset: 4: Id p.m. 
ITues. 26  3:18     8.9 3:33 93 9:17   0.5       9:47   -0.2 

Sunrise: 7:11 a.m. Sunset: 4:17 p.m. 
Wed. 27   4:11      9.1 4:32 9.0 10:16 0.4        10:42 0.0 

Sunrise: 7:11 a.m. Sunset: 4: IK p.m. 
Thurs 28 5:07     9.3 5:35 8.7 11:18 0.3        11:39 0.3 

I    Sunrise: 7:11 a.m. Sunset: 4: IK p.m. 

Before releasing the boy to the 
grandmother, police asked her for 
identification and ran her name 
through the system. The default 
warrant turned up. 

The woman was released on her 
own recognizance and will clear 
the matter up with the court, 
Hussey said. 

Illegal dumping 
On Tuesday, Dec. 12, police 

received a report from a caller 
about trash being thrown from a 
vehicle. 

"In this case, the caller had the 
plate and a description of the vehi- 
cle, which belonged to a compa- 
ny," Chief James Hussey said. 

He said police are sending a let- 
ter lo company officials to lei 
them know what observations 
were made and what the driver 
that day was doing. 

Car window smashed 
Police are not sure what may 

have smashed the rear driver's 
side window of a motor vehicle 
traveling along Church Street last 
Thursday (Dec. 14). The woman, 
who drove to a friend's house in 
Scituate and called police, saw 
two kids standing near a home 
and thought they might have been 
responsible. 

Chief James Hussey said, how- 
ever, after interviewing the young- 
sters police do not believe they 
broke the window. 

Hussey said police could find no 
evidence about what caused the 
window to shatter. There is mi evi- 
dence that a BB gun was used or 
even a rock was thrown. The inci- 
dent remains a mystery, he said. 

Identity theft 
Police are investigating a case of 

identity Iheft involving checks. 
Someone used the victim's name 
and Social Security number and 
set up a bank account. 

Suspicious male 
Police investigated a report of a 

suspicious man who talked lo a 
woman on Pond Street and then 
asked her over to his truck last 
Thursday (Dec. 14). Police put out 
a report to other towns with a 
description of the  suspect  and 

truck. Chief Hussey said. 
Hussey said the woman has not 

come down to the station to help 
with a composite or look al pho- 
tographs. 

Metal detector 
Chief Hussey was walking near 

the Town Common when he spot- 
ted a man with a metal detector 
and a small trowel digging holes. 

"I came upon him and told him 
to stop and not to come back." 
Hussey said. He said the parly was 
not a Cohasset resident. Hussey 
said he asked an officer to conic 
up lo the common and make sure 
the man did not return. 

Hussey explained people DM 
metal detectors to find jewelry 
that someone has lost, coins and 
other valuables. 

Solicitor scolded 
A solicitor working along Hull 

Street last week apparently did not 
realize thai one side of Hull Street 
is in Cohasset and the other side is 
in Hingham. 

Hingham does not have a solici- 
tation bylaw - but the when solic- 
itor crossed the street, Cohasset 
police responded to a call about an 
individual coming up to the dcxir 
and trying to sell something. 

Chief Hussey said the solicita- 
tion company apologized and said 
it had mi intention of conducting 
business in Cohasset that day. 

Under Cohasset's bylaw, ckxir- 
to-door salespeople have to regis- 
ter with the police 

Charges expected 
to be dropped 

Charges of breaking & entering 
of a building in the nighttime and 
trespassing that are lacing an 18- 
year-old Cohasset resident are 
expected to be dropped. 

Chief James Hussey said police 
are working with the District 
Attorney's office in the matter. 

As the incident evolved, it 
appears the teen was so drunk that 
he had no idea where he was, 
Hussey explained. So he tried to 
enter the wrong house 

The homeowners were alarmed 
when at 11:50 p.m.. they heard 
someone banging on the cellar 
door. When confronted the teen 
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Laser Vision Correction 
Complete Eye Care 
ALLEGRETTO WAVE" Custom LASIK 

Laser for Glaucoma & Diabetes 

No Stitch, Same day (.II.II.KI Surgery 

Most Advanced Lens Implant Technology 

Cosmetic I v el id Surgery • Botox" and Restylane' 

Eye Exams * Contact Lenses * Optical Shop with Lab 

Strecker Eye Center 
Free Lasik and Cosmetic Consultations 

751 CJC Hwy„ Rte. 3A, Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
Richard W Sircckcr, M t> 

Baud) cnifial 
l„ Phynamn ind 

Give the Gift of Health 
This Holiday Season 

w 
• Cefttiijtflates 

Personal training 
starter programs 
from %295-'7W 

• One-on-One personal training sessions 
• Scheduled workout times keep you accountable 
• Fitness assessments measure your progress 
• Individualized programs 
• Private, fully-equipped training suites 
• Cardlo Training 
• Nutrition & customized meal plans 
• We have female & male certified trainers on start 

454 Washington St. (Rte. 53) 790 C.J. Highway (Rte. 3A) 
Norwell Cohasset 

781-659-0034 781-383-8004 
www.ftnorwell.com www.cohassettt.com 
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was just silting there. Husscv said 
"In retrospect the victim totally 

understands and is convinced 
there was no intent to commit a 
Breaking & Entering," Hussey 
said. 

The is year-old was also taken 
into protective custody .uul later 
released lo Ms father. 

Hussey said (he entire incident 
has been disheartening lor the 
teen's Iannis The young man will 
lace consequences tor drinking 
and could be suspended from 
some schixil activities, 

Mistaken identity 
At ll:.V7a.m Sunday (Dec. 17), 

.1 caller reported she was stopped 
at a stop sign on Atlantic Avenue 
when a man wearing a white-and- 
black windbrcakcr and |c.ms 
attempted to gel into her vehicle. 

As it turned out. the man mis- 
takenly thought the woman was 
someone else who had stopped lo 
give him a ride. 

She agreed it was .1 mistake. 
One! Hussey said 

"Police knew who he was and 
gave him a ride to work.'' lie Said 

CDs stolen 
An owner of property on Tbwet 

Lane reported on Sunday that 
someone broke into his house, 
which is being remodeled, and 
stole about 400 CDs. police said 
Chief Husse) said the boroeown 
er has provided names ol people 
to talk to and detectives are inves- 
tigating 

Brazilian license 
Police  charged  .1  Rockland 

woman with unlicensed operation 
of a moioi vehicle when she pro 
duced a Brazilian license alter 
being stopped on North Main 
Street near Cedar Street She was 
also Cited for marked lanes viola- 

tion. Police say she was crossing 
the cenlerline while traveling 00 
Cedar Street. 

Chief   Hussey   said   drivers 
licenses from other countries or, 
even from out of state are mM valid ] 
in Massachusetts once someone 
becomes .1 resident. 

"They     must    convert    their; 
license." he said. "Licenses from 
other places do not stand up." 

Kid culprits 
Kids an suspected in the theft ol 

,1 can of paint and some sparklers 
from ■ shed on Atlantic Avenue 
that was reported last Monday 
11 lee 111, police said. The owner1 
has since locked the shed. The I 
incident is under investigation 

Failing debris 
Loose debris from another vein 

cle was likely the cause of a dam 
aged windshield that was reported 
to police at about 3:17 p.m . last 
Monday (Dec Hi The reporting 
pan) provided .1 pi,ite number hut 
no such plate turned up in a com- 
puter search, Chid lames Husse) 
said 

Car break-in 
A passerby  in the Whitnej 

Woods parking lot reported I CBJ . 
with a smashed window last ] 
week Police arrived and waited 
lor the owner to tetum, She said 
her purse was stolen The CSf was 
locked and the thiel smashed tlx- 
window to gam access. Chiel 
Husse] said. 

Husse) said thieves are oppor- 
tunists and it is critical that people 
do not leave an) valuables, such 
as .1 purse- or electronic device, in 
plain view 

The incident remains under 
investigation 

MERRELL 
Madness 

Primo Chill Slide 

i 
(suggested retail price) 

Shoe Market's Best Seller 

Salt pi., rtfcn to ill 
Men's & Women'* Primo Chill Slide* nnh 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham, (Rte 3 at Exit 15) 

781 749 5411 •www.theshoemarketc.om 
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furniture. While 
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Silvia takes over as permanent fire chief 

-4 IMPORT FURNITURE 
& ANTIQUES LTD. 

781-872-8870 
wvvw.impfurnitii re.com 

On Hi 228 between Queen hm s c 'orner and Exit 14 

offRte 3 in Vorwell (Next to Rietzl Porsche Audi) 

Hours: 
Sunday 12:00 to 5:00 • Mon. Closed 

lues, to Sat 10:00 to 5:00 

FROM SILVIA. PAGE 1 

said, adding w hen he first came on 
hoard in Cohasset. Lincoln was hi-. 
training officer "I hope I can 
somehow lr> 10 till his shoes and I 
will strive to do the job you have 
asked me to do." 

Silvia's was one of ll resumes 
received b) the town lor the posi- 
tion Griffin, along with Director 
of Finance Michael Buckley, 
Selectman Red Koed and 
Hingham Town Administrator 
Charles Cristello, served as the 
interviewing committee and chose 
SH candidates to come in for inter 
\ lews Of those si\. one pulled his 
name from contention niuuiies 
before his interview and a second 
failed to respond to the town's 
invitation, leaving lour to inter- 
view. Those interviews were fol- 
lowed up with a final round lor 
two candidates, and ultiniatel> 
Nilva was seen as the right c.nuli 
date for the job. 

"We had a \er> good group of 
candidates, hut when all was said 
and done. Hob did an outstanding 
job in the interview, he has done an 
outstanding job on the job, espe- 
cially as a captain oxer the last 21 
years and most recend) as acting 
chief It was our Unanimous deci- 
sion thai he has earned this oppor- 
tunity." said Griffin. "He knows 
what the challenges are and he 
made it VCI) eaS) for us 10 make a 
decision." 

Silvia's strong background made 
him a perfect candidate for the job. 
Not only has he been a member of 
the department for the past 27 
years, he has served as shift com- 
mander and administrative officer 
to the tire chief, has served as act- 
ing fire chief on many occasions, 
including the last three months 
since I jneobrs retirement He also 
attended Northeastern University 
toi emergenc) medical technician 
11 Ml i training and the National 
I in Academy tor advanced tin- 
administration lie has attended 
numerous tire science training 
programs during his career and in 
Ins "spare tune'' has served as an 
assistant football coach at 
Cohasset High School for the past 
25 years. 

"Are you still going to have tune 
to coach football?" quipped 
Selectman Gary Vanderwcil. to 
which Silvia replied he thinks it 
may not be possible with his new 
role. 

Sih ia said he is very happy with 
his new appointment "It was one 
of those things I'd been aspiring to 
do for a long time," he said, adding 
he teels he is currently in a position 
where he is able to dedicate the 
amount of time it takes to be duel 
"I decided il was time to give it a 
shot." he said. 

Silvia said be has many plans tor 
the department moving forward. 
He said computerizing the opera- 

tions at the department is on the top 
of the list. At the Special Town 
Meeting in December, voters 
approved allocating $25,000 for a 
new ambulance hilling and report- 
ing system. The system runs on a 
wireless secure Internet network 
thill has a unit in the ambulance, 
and when the ambulance backs 
into the station, the information 
tilled out in the vehicle during the 
transport can automatically down 
load onto the hard drive at the sta 
lion. The time saved with the elec- 
tronic system will allow the depart- 
ment to respond to other calls 
instead of liiling out paperwork, 
which will result in more ambu- 
lance fee revenue for the town. 

Silvia said he would also like to 
start up local a Community 
Emergency Response Team 
(CERT) program. After Sept. 11. 
the Department of Homeland 
Security initialed the program. 
which educates people about dis- 
aster preparedness for incidents 
that may impact their area and 
trains them in basic disaster 
response skills, such as fire safety. 
light search and rescue, team orga- 
nization, and disaster medical 
operations. Using the training 
learned in the clavsnxim and dur- 
ing exercises. CliRT members can 
assist others in their neighborhood 
oi workplace following an event 
when professional responders are 
not immediately available to help. 

CERT members are also encour 
aged to support emergency 
response agencies by taking a 
more active role in emergency pre- 
paredness projects in their commu- 
nity. 

Silvia said he would also contin- 
ue the work he has been doing with 
automated external delibrillators. 
or AEDs. Currently, all three 
schools are outlined with Ihe 
dev ices, which can give life B8A DBS 
shocks to patients in cardiac arrest 
The next leg ol the mission is to 
install the machines in the town's 
buildings and ensure there are 
many people in town who haw- 
been trained to use Ihe devices 

"(Xir goal is to become -i bean 
sale community," said Silvia, 
which means the department has 
satisfied all the goals of the 
American Heart Association. 
including have equipment on hand 
thai even someone with minimal 
training can use to save the life ol 
someone who has gone into car 
diac arrest 

Selectmen congratulated Silvia 
on his appointment ;uxl one by one 
Ihe) shook his hand. Spofifordasid 
it is a pleasure to be able to hire a 
resident for the job who will 
always be nearby, and il is won- 
derful to be able to promote from 
within the department He reiterat 
ed. "This is a great day for 
Cohasset" 

Click on 
CohassetCares. 

com 

Spofford won't seek reelection 
By Samantha Brown 

': >ROW*»CNC COM 
the School Building ;uxl Facilities 
Committee under his bell prior to 

Selectman      Rob      Spofford    'he last three years on the Board 
announced Monday he will not    of Selectmen. Spofford said he 
tun for reelection this spring. feds proud of his accomptish- 

Wifh nine years of service on    nienls. but it is time to focus on 

THE ADVANTAGES 
OF SHOPPING HERE ARE CLEAR 

FINE DIAMONDS 

Diamond Engagement Ring 
in Platinum Setting 

THE TIMELESS BEAUTY 

OF DIAMONDS 

fa ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE* 617.864.1227 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

other efforts. 
Spofford spent nine years on the 

School Building and Facilities 
Committee, seven of which lie 
served as chairman. He helped 
oversee $52 million in new cop 
sanction mid renovation projects, 
starting with the construction of 
the new Osgood Elementary 
School and more recently, the ren- 
ovations of Ihe Deer Hill and the 
middle-high school. Those are 
some of my proudest public sei 
vice projects," he said. 

During his lime on Ihe Board ol 
Selectmen, Spofford said he is 
vet) proud lo have been both a 
part of the team that hired  low n 
Manager Bill Griffin, who is in 
his opinion one of the best man 
agers the town has cvci seen, and 
also Police Chief James Husscy. 
whom he also gave high marks 
Earner in the evening, the board 
waned us nght lo veto Griffin's 
appointment of new Fire Chief 
Robert Silvia Spofford said thai is 
one more appointment the board 
can be proud of. "These past 
three yens (on the Board ol 
Selectmen) have been hothexhil 
anting and challenging II has 
been .m honor lo serve." 

"I wish the seated board mem- 
bers ihe Ix-sl" 

Nomination papers for the 
Annual Town Election for 2ix)7 
will he available Wednesday, Jan 
3, at the Town Cleric's office The 
lasl day   lo  take out  nomination 
papers will be Thursday, Feb. 15; 

Only registered voters of the 
town may hold an elected office 
( 'andidates are only officially run- 
ning for office after ihej have 
taken out papers and the Board «t 
Registrars has certified the sign* 
lures. 

Positions available for ihe 2(107 
low n election include! Selectmen 
- two three-year positions; School 
Committee two three-year posi 
nous; Trustees of the Paul Prafl 
Memorial library three three- 
year positions; Assessor - one 
three year position; Board of 
Health - one three-year position; 
Cohasset Housing Authority   one 
live veal      position;     Planning 
Board - one five-year position; 
Recreation Commission three 
live year positions; Sewe? 
Commission - one three yea) 
position and Water Commission - 
one three-year position. 

Friday, March 9, is the last djy 
lo regisiei for the Annual Town 
Meeting, which will be held 
Saturday. March 31, and for Ihe 
Annual Town Election which will 
he held Saturday. April 7. 

A CLEAN 
GARAGE 
IN ONE DAY 

• Free Design 
• Free Installation* 
• Free In-Home Quotes 
• Attractive Cabinets, 
Wall Systems, Work 
Benches & Flooring 

In time for Xmas 

Garage Interiors "Pfusf 
GaragalntariorsPtus.com 

or 1-877-477-8833 

*Min  purchase required 
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Fire department looks to boost range of permit fees 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNWCNC COM 

light fiscal times have led all 
town departments to gt> over their 
budgets with a line-tooth comb. 
Many have increased lees lor ser- 
vices ami implemented cuLs to 
help make ends meet 

To thai end the lire department 
hits decided it loo will increase 
lees for permits to help cover the 
cost ol running the department. 
Chief Robert Silvia attended 
Monday-*. Selectmen's meeting to 
outline the plan. 

Silvia explained the lire depart 
ment has not changed the amount 
of money it charges for permits in 
almost 2(1 yean, According to 
Massachusetts General Laws, the 
head of the department ma) 
charge as much as $25 fj >r permits, 
and Silvia explained currently, 
most permits are running at t>ll) 
each. By statute, the Board ol 
Selectmen also has the option to 
increase lees bejmd the depart- 
ment's limit of $25, up to $50. 

Silvia said the- department has 
been gathering information 
reg;irding lees other towns charge 
and said, "Quite a few coinmtini 
lies haw gone .is high as $50." He 
added he fell an increase is war- 
ranted on his end, and asked tlic 
board if il fell the same. "Arc you 
satisfied with the $25 I would 
(barge?' In- asked. 

To give a little perspective on 
increasing ices, the department's 
lire prevention officer Captain 
Mark Irask attended the meeting. 
He said the dep.irtmenl has ,i 
whole hsi oi permits it can issue 
which nm the gamut Sonic ol the 
permits the departmenl issues 
include blasting, installing oil 
burning equipment fireworks and 
bonfires, o|x-n air fires, storage of 
combustible material and gun 
powder or ammo storage 'This is 
a huge source of revenue." he said 
if the fees are increased 

SiK i.i explained last year, the lire 
departmenl issued >7 permits for 

installing or altering oil burning 
equipment and at $10 a permit col- 
lected $570. If that fee were 
Increased to $25. the amount col 
lected would jump to $1,425 if the 
same amount ol permits were 
issued, li the Hoard ol Selectmen 
decided to increase ihe fee even 
more to $5(1. the amount collected 
would he $2,850. 

Silvia said smoke detector and 
carbon monoxide detector permits 
are required at the time of sale or 
transfer ol a home Currently Ihe 
departmenl charges $20 lor the 
permits. During fiscal 2005 the 
department conducted 1SX inspec 
lions for smoke detectors and car- 
bon monoxide compliance at the 
time ol sale or transfer, which 
totaled $3,760. If Ihe fees were 
raised to tin- allowed limit of $50, 
the department would collect 
$9,100 on the same amount of per- 
mits, 

There are some permits other 
towns charge for which Cohasset 
has been giving out for free. 
()|ien air burning permits are 
issued in town from Jan 15 to 
April M) and hundreds are issued 
ever) year. Other towns are charg- 
ing between $ It) and $25 for a sea 
sonal permit and Cohasset KM 

dents are currend) paying nothing. 
While Silvia said charging .1 fee 
would have to Iv considered, at 
the very least Ihe process for 
obtaining a permit will change 

"It has always been done over 
the phone." said Silvia, as home 
owners simply call ihe station and 
ask for permission lo bum in their 
yards and the department lakes 
their information and gives .1 ver 
hal OK. However, he said there 
has been a lot of trouble with peo 
pie burning things they aren'i sup- 
posed to. He said beginning this 
year, residents will be required to 
conic down lo ihe station aixl sign 
111 and lake .1 copy of the burning 
regulations they must follow 
before receiving an open-air burn- 
ing permit 

Selectman Gary Vanderwcil said 
111 his opinion, il makes sense in 
implement a $50permit Ice across 
tin- hoard. He said if there are cer 
tain permits the town would like lo 
waive fees lor. such as burning. 
Ilk-re could he a list of exceptions 
drafted. 

Selectman Vice Chairman Kob 
Spoilt >rd said for some of tin- |X-r 
mils, such as underground storage 
lank installation permits, lx- feels 
the work required by the depart 
ment warrants lees above $50 
Ihe board discussed implement 
ing Ices on a sliding scale, Using 
time as a yardstick to gauge how 
much should be charged 
Vanderwcil noted the ik.-p;irtnn-nt 
provides services such as looking 
ovet development plans, including 
both single lamilv residential and 
larger projects such as suhdm 
sions, and those are worth more 

111,in $50in his opinion. 
Selectmen Chairman Ralph 

Dormitzer said he does not wanl to 
dissuade some residents from 
seeking permits due to the ices 
associated with them "We don't 
want to discourage people from 
doing the II.I'IH ihing." !••■ said, 
including having smoke detectors 
checked. Silvia noted the only 
time the departmenl charges im 
smoke detectors is .ii the sale "i 
ii.msici ol ,i home ii anyone in 
Ihe community who plans to stay 
in then home wants eithet theii 
smoke ik-iccioi oi carbon monox 
ide detectors checked. ,i member 
oi the departmenl will be happy to 
come out to tlx home free "i 
charge at any time Irask added 
Ihe typical lifespan fot detectors is 
10 years. 

Silvia said with information col 
lected  Inmi the board,  he ant 

Irask would work on recommen 
dations foi .i new fee structure and 
bring ii back lo Selectmen after the 
first oi ilk- year. 

Police increase 
parking fines 

I isi year, the Board of 
Selectmen voted lo increase the 
illegal parking fine at Sandy Beach 
from In a memo sent 
to Town Manage) Hill < irirfin. 
Police i fuel James I Hisses noted 
Ik- is currend) in the process of 
ordering new parking violation 
"tag" books to reflect thai increase 

"On review ol the parking 
inii.iciions ,ind current fines listed 

• HI tlx- current tag.' I see the fine, 
lor parking at a lire hydrant is only 
$25.     Ibis is Ilk- s.inx- fine as all 
oilxi infractions, with the excep- 
lion ol a handicapped area, which 
is $100." he said. 

I Hisses said Set John Conic has 
suggested Ihe Board ol Seleclinen 
consider raising the line lor block - 
ing ,i hydrant to $50 and he agrees 
He noted he would hold oil  on 
ordering new parking violation 
books uniil lx beard further from 
tlx- board. 

\i iis Monday meeting, the 
hoard agreed nol all parking viola- 
tions are the same and recom- 
mended ilx increase 

DANSKO 
HEADQUARTERS 

( lom/ori 
c luarantea 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hinghom (Rle 3 ol Exit I 5) • '81 749.5411 

www lnesnoemorkel.com 

BUILDING PERMITS 
Hit follow nm building permits 

wtn issued rtcendy <ii IbwnHail: 
Williams. 84 Doane St, lOsouan- 

teet ol asphalt roofing, I square lect 
ol wood shingle sitk-ss,ill ami gut 
icrs, $6,000; Shaughnessy, 6 
Reservoir Rd. add two-story addi- 
tion at rear ol house ami renovate 
interior and exterior, $210/100; 

Humphreys, IS Bnx>k St, 24 by 
;'i inch wooden sign. S740: 
Murphy, 21 Highland Ave„ 6 square 
feet oi sidewall and fix rotted sill. 
$3,000; Bolger.211 Fairoaks Lane, 
21 squure feet of wm»i roofing shin- 
gles; Bullum. 43 Sum Dr., new 
garage, kitchen remodel, mudroom 
and new windows, $150,000; 
Mcdiimn. IIH) Pond St, finish 
existing basement update, insulate 
electrical, new 8 by I' foot tleek off 
existing Irvingrooui and fedeschi 
Realty Corp., 7'MI Chief lustke 
Cusbing lists, replace existing 
menu hoanl. upgr.kk- speaker with 
nestci system and atki new presale 
menu board, $5,600. 

Joe Campbell 95 Beechwood St, 
lompletc remodel ol kitchen, hall 
Kith, laundry. $104,750; Brown 18 
Atlantic   Ate.  hathrooin  remiKk-l. 

Enhance Your Lookf 

$18,000;  Chase, 457 Jerusalem 

Roatl. enclose area of existing cos 
ered porch, two nest windows, one 
door.$20.000;Savenor, il Spindrift 
Lane, demolish, remodel kitchen, 
main bath, basement and bath; add 

new  second bath on main floor, 
$100,000; Armstrong,   » Rocky 
lane, sulewall front oi garage and 
front    Ol    main    house. 
Mastromarino, 52 Pairoaks Lane, 

demolish and remodel bath, $9,000; 
Hubtey, 118 King St construct new 

LSOO square tool residence, 
$300,000; GrilB, 250 Roresl Ave., 

construe i shed dormer over existing 
garage, install skylight frame interi 
or, new closet, hath configuration, 
new plumbing and electrical new 
smoke detectors in entire house, all 

finish work, $98,000 

Save $100 with this ad 
now through Christmas Eve* 

CLASSIC STYLES 

CONSERVATIVE PRICES 

Surpriitagh Affordable Qu.ilnv |< 

JEWEL 
(781) J83-1933/Toll Free (877) 867-2274 

\ Route 1 A. Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Mon.    Frl 9 >C    7, Sat. 9 . Sun  12 C 

'v   \\   I   lilt II   I- 

■ 

twcczintf,waiiin£, ■ ■! ihavinjj 

a.. ,i i,,„ 
..llt-U. ,'llt-ttivt-lv .iml jHTin.iiK-nlh 

I m mil) method ,urn-nth 

inmuwd k the I ll\ 

• Complimentary Consultation'; 

•(781)740-4100- 
hi Wjlfl Mtttl    llm^li.im 

KEEP IT SIMPLE 
M «'• 155 thara II • $65 hare Is ■*•* -* m>i trw lull | 
0M SAMS COunHflop procaaa  *• *•***• ' row        I 
MMM quota ramova »ou< ou lop ■nsun your naw lop | 
■M cMan up 54 VMn <n buawaaa Amayi proud 
happy cunomm W» own ma factory 

COUNTIERTOPS 
IH\IMIII-J ihe •«»(.   .In,  M % 
it* anil JI\I>.'\I of your old '•'/*■ 

RIAN. SILEST0NE or GRANITE 
I 

COR 

t >*r - *s. ( MM lor 
,i OfM /'»' i   MOTW1I 
no i i"r f'fM'uhi, 
Mni.ii. thm doa "<•* 
>llff*#1   l\it III',I    I'll/ "I 

I 0DNM 
!'■• ■ puuuirt 

Your gift helps provide 
care for the people of our region 
By supporting programs like 

neonatal intensive care, 
advanced cardiac and stroke care, 
or our homecare and hospice, 

you can be part of our charitable mission 
of healing, caring, and comforting. 

You can add lifelong income for yourself 

or a loved one by creating a Charitable Gift Annuity 

with South Shore Hospital. You'll be glad you did!     —-. 

It's Easy: You make a gift to South Shore Hospital, and we create a 

Charitable Gift Annuity contract. You receive a charitable deduction on 

your income taxes in the year the gift is made. You have options to direct 

the income from the annuity. 

• Income can go to you or to you and your spouse for your lifetimes. 

• You can defer income to a later date. 

• You can direct income to benefit a parent or older loved one. 

For a single person age 70 the annuity rate is 6.5I; 7.1% for age 75. 

CALL South Shore Hospital's Foundation for a free brochure. 
Learn how a Gift Annuity can work for you by speaking to 

Bill Ingraham, or leaving a message at (781) 140-4016, 

oremailing:william_ingrahamasshosp.org. 

*7Uesie. Id, a, tlli^&ie+tcei." 

HI    South Shore 
= =   Hospital 

55 Fogg Road • South Weymouth • Massachusetts • 02190-2455 ■ southshorehospttal ore 
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Sarah Gruber lighting up stage in 'Nutcracker' 
AROUND TOWN 
JlWIII K I'll II SHRINK 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
Happy Holidays Cohasset! I r all those whi 

anticipating the arrival ol Santa on Monda) I hope 
he is good to all of you and thai we all lake a 
moment to enjoy and ihmk aboul out true mean- 
ings "i Christmas. For those who celebrate other 
special holidays and celebrations, I hope thai all 
enjoy I knew thai for me, listening and having 
conversations with children aboul il all is so magi 
cal and special Hie stories the) shan are so heart- 
fell and childlike, yel the) all hold so much truth in 
what  Ihey   say Children are so special 
Anyways, enjoy this wonderful weekend of family 
and friend filled events and especially on 
Christmas I Jay Foi all of you who are on vacation 
next week, make sure i" enjoy il to the fullest 
extent whethei you have children and are planning 
some great play time with the kuK or, arc jusl tak- 
ing some time for yoursell make it a nice week 

ALUMNI HOCKEY 
On Jan. I the Cohasset Varsity Hockej ream will 

be hosting its 8th Annual Alumni Hockej Game al 
Pilgrim Arena in Hingham from 4:10 6:20p.m. 
rhe current varsity team is hoping to have a good 
turn "lit for this evenl and encourages all alumni 
players to come and join in on the fun. rhe cost is 
$25 pei player foi two hours ol ice time, a souvenir 
shut and a chance to take on the current team at 
I Ms It you are interested in playing, please con- 
tact Anne Czertuwskl it e mail at 
cacz@comcasl nel 1 ook forward to seeing you 
there! 

WIN A CRUISE! 
Princess Cruises and( ohassel rravel have joined 

forces supporting a fundraiser i" benefil the pro 
grains and services "i Wellspring Multi Service 
(enter South Shore residents can win a cruise lor 
two to Alaska, one ol the last remaining wilder 
nesses on earth The raffle donation will provide 
funding tor all the valuable programs al Wellsp 
and the winner could be rewarded with .i rein,irk 
able vacation Winners will experience the stun- 
ning beauty ol Alaska includin Bay 
National   Park,    Irae\     \ini   Fjord   Ol    Hubbaid 

Glacier alone with Juneau, Skagway Suk.i oi 
Ketchikan depending on the itinerary rhe aw.ml 
includes airfare to Vancouvei and balconj state 
room accommodations from which to Mew the 
unforgettable scenery   The chances ol winning this 

dream vacation are very good! 
I ickets are $50 and only 100 tickets will be sold 

Raffle tickets are available al the following sues 
Wellspring limit Shop-. 814 Nantaskel Ave, Hull 
and 40 North St., Hingham; ("ohassel Travel 
Vgency, Kte IA, Cohasset; and Darilynn's in 

Cohasset Village Cohasset [ravel will be coordi- 
nating the travel plans for the cruise which is good 
lot navel during 200 oi 2008 Rattle tickets are 
now available and would make a great holiday eitt' 
l he winning ticket will be drawn on April 15. 

BALLERINA 

Sarah Gruber is performing as a toy solider in 

"The Nutcracker'' 

Sarah (Jrulx-r. ID years old and a fourth grader 
,ii l leet Hill, is dancing the pan ol a toy soldier in 
this    sear's    production    of    Boston     Mallei's 
Nutcracker al the Opera House in Boston, Sarah 
has performed in nine shows so far and has four 
more to go. Ii is her first time performing in "The 
Nutcracker" and she is having a wonderful time. 
She is the daughter ol I li/alHlh <.1111» i and 
granddaughter ol Man anil Helen Gruber, alsool 
Cohasset  Herfamil) is SO proud Ol her'Ami so are 
we, congratulations, Sarah' 

LACROSSE BOOSTERS 
Lacrosse Boosters annual casino night fundraisei 

will be Saturday night, Jan 20 at Atlannca   rhe 
boosters will "raise the stakes" from 8 pin   until 

midnight! Tickets are $23 each and available from 
l.yn Previte ( 781 -383-9723 ). There will be black 
jack, roulette, poker and other games of chance. 
Atlannca will serve hora rToeuvret and there will 
he a cash bar. It will he a great fun night out, even 
it you are not a gambler Space is limited at the 
evenl and the boosters will be sure to run out of 
tickets before the 20th, so iry to purchase ahead 
before the Upcoming holidays! This will be ihe 
booster's only 2(107 fundraiser and we need the 
support of the entire community! The money raised 
from this event will go directlv to funding Ihe JV 
lacrosse program al Ihe high school for both bovs 
and girls. 

This event is critical to provide playing opportu- 
nities to OUT younger players and the continued suc- 
cess and growth ol Ihe entire lacrosse program. 
(ohassel Lacrosse has numerous players al theeol- 
legiale level probably more so than any other var- 
siiy sport Our recent success (Cohasset boys were 
2006 state champions and looking to repeat) has 
much to do with the continuing support from our 
feeder programs and ihe financial support from the 
entire Cohasset community. Any lacrosse parenl 
looking to help out with this event, please call Lynn 
Previte! 

FABULOUS DRESSES 
I he (ohassel Consignment Shop will be collect- 

ing fabulous dresses during January and February 
to be sold at the Pre Prom evenl being held in Early 
March, It you have a dress or two Ihat will till this 
need, call 781-.183-0687 to make an appointment 
to donate or consign your gently worn prom or 
prom like dress. Here is a Wonderful program thai 
the Cohasset Middle School Sludenl Council and 
Project Safeguard are sponsoring, 

TREE PICKUP 
Looking to have your holiday tree picked up and 

taken away'.' liven better. Ihe cost thai you pay to 
have this much wanted and needed chore taken 
care of will benefit Project Safeguard. The cost per 
tree is $20 with Senior Citizens paying $15. Call 
781-383-2492 and leave a message with your 
address, phone number and any special instruc- 
tions. Make sure to call by 8 pin on Jan. 5 Have a 
check made out to Project Safeguard with your tree 
and ii will be picked up al ihe end of your driveway 
i HI Saturday, Jan 6 between 10 and 2 pm. 

WELLSPRING 
The Cohasset Consignment Shop, owned and 

operated by Ihe Social Service League of Cohasset, 
celebrates six successful months under new man- 
agement The shop managers. Marita Carpenter 
and Karen Fowler conducted a raffle of a 
Waterford Santa Cookie Jar and held a jewelry 

Marita Carpenter of the ('ohassel Consignme 

Shop presents a 55"" check i<> thmy Hart of 

Wellspring, Part af the funds wem raised 

through a raffle of the fVaterf^rd Santa ('ooku\ 
Jar, shown in the photo 

party Icaturing I.a l)i Da Jewelry and Accessoi 
by Kerry Pipcnbrink thai raised $250   The Sh 
matched these funds and presented a check in t 
amount of S5(X) to Vinny Harte, Executive Direct] 
of Wellspring  to  help  a  families  in   need  this 
Christmas    The lucky winnei of the COokk jar is 
Deb Galambos of Hingham. Congratulations! 

The Cohasset Recreation Department and One 
Creative Place art sponsoring a Youth Volleyball 
Clinic for boys andgirls m grades 5- 9 coached by 
Hen Ijrong and Ins sister, Wendy linn both of 
Cohasset, Learn the bash stalls or enhance you 
skills oi Volleyball, bumping, setting, serving, sink- 
ing, fun anil teamwork. I Ins program M ill be held 
two times a week ai the Deer Hill School MI 

Tuesdays and/or Fridays /»»» 5:30*5:30 in ihe 
gym. The sessions will run for 8 weeks and il you 
are interested m twici a week, the cost is $160 and 
if you would like once a week, thei ostis SKMi. //<< 
registration forms are available at the Cohasset 
Town Hall Recreation Department or by logging 
onto www.onecreativeplace.net. II vou have am 
questions, eall 781-383 4109 or 781 383 2211 lor 
registrations etc. anil for questions on the actual 
program, vou nun email Wendy at 
LeongLumQNEHCI SEMC.org 

That is <ill for this week Cohasset, All inform^ 
tion should be sent tome no later man Tuesdays b\ 
5:00 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohassetS yahoo.i om 
MAIL:     622 CJCHighway 
l\\   781 ,83-2241 

4 
COASTAL LIN KRY 

IKWsl'OKi \ilo\ SI KVH I S 
S. rving the Smith Share 

Reserve sour holiday and 
winter v.nation airport 

transportation needs today! 

!   $20.00 OFF    ! 
,     Firsi Livery Service,     , 
I        Prtix iilini; OOOr*tO*dOOr, I 

courteous, dependable travel . 

Call (781) 706-6863 lor reservations. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2h54.ciitn   \'«    Rl   12.1. Knvklaml   VIA        7HI-87H-H527 • 800-554-FL.WJ 

CLEARANCE SALE 
,       • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

" • FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10%  OFF 
THtSt RIGULARLY AND SALE PRICED ITEMS 

i • EXPIREi 12,31  06 
K I-EM:, 

p.c. Tor$ 

Call for Estimate • Licensed & Insured 

Bruce Cresswell       781-335-2118 
www.bctops.com •  Lie # 7866 

Visit Us For Your 
Holiday Seafood Specials 

Hard Shell Jumbo Lobsters 
2 lbs. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI   US   M  V III  111 "  VV I II   s v|    Hi   Ui s 

(781) 871-2433 
The Lobster Barn 

«w> it s\(o( K ST., \m\cio\ 

A 

Sl- 

ut is Kim l">\\ (Left at sign for luies Nowell State Park) 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 

Accessories for Women 

and Babies. 

The holiday countdown is on! 

We have great lost minute gilts and stocking stulters. 
vVe re also open on Christmas Eve1 

Happy Holidays from the Bermuda Shop! 

3 Stage Coach Way, Cohasset • 781-383-0084 

781-826-6229 

Chocolates 
The Qifi Enjoyed .>>• All 

INI E 1924 
Uardai may.  

Men's ^Night at 

Don't know what to buy? We can help. 

fhurs andFn s-s lOhannab's has the wish list. 
1 onu rtla mi refreshments while in 

wrap ii up ( an t maki it, just KI/I 7« 1-719-61 to 

Jewelry & Accessory Boutique 
106 North Si   1 lingham Square * 781-749-6110 

1 the I 
BLIND 

STORE 
Direct Manufacturer of... 

Symphony-Cellular Shades - Vertical Blinds - Custom Draperies 

Shop At Home Service    Expert Installation Available 

Tedeschi Plaza • 272 Columbia Rd, Rte. S3 • Hanover. MA 02339 
www. theblindstoie. com 

GeV 
Control of Your C0illp|^ 

W 
pun 1 Solutions 

PC & Laptop Repair 

■ Remote Desktop Support 

• Home Office Setup 

• Antivirus Firewall Setup 

• Parental Control Software 

• Virus, Popup & Spyware Removal 

■ Data Recovery 

• Wired & Wireless Networks 

• loaner Computers Available 

• New Computer Consultation 

• Hardware & Software Upgrades 

Bob Black 

7H 1   : ■ 
■ ■ ...   ■ • 

„^ Illinium. MA<M04! 

IJelore Bub III.ii k Mil 1  Huh lll.iik 

*i«   '*—' » %    * 
v-»* *"»*«/ 

#    4J*<J ^£2 
0: You'll find the perfect gift $* 

at Fleming's of Cohasset 
1 ,Mul 

be en' I 

Nut' ' Eoch 

set is packa • 'igmficent 

heirloom quality silk cjift box wilh 

a certt* 

/ 

Mil) soluruji 

t*CE 

I 
V.;- 

EASTCOAST FIBKPLACE & STOVE 
T0FH STORE FOR ML SEISO.VN 

Jt i[ 

24 Elm Street Cohasset 
781 3830684 

25 

New al Eastcoast 
Fireplace, the 
complete Lennox 
fireplace line in 
gas or wood burn- 
ing. From basic to 
signature models. 
Ihey have units to 
meet any budget 
or need Live 
burning models 
on display. 

Many 
Holiday Gifts 

Available 

965 Washington Street • Route S3 • Hanover 
(781)829-4419 

Monfey - FrMay »:30 - 5:30 • Satwtay 10 • 5pm 

I—Buttonwood Books & Toys- 
recommends 

Peter Pan 
in Scarlett 

by 

Geraldine 
McCaughrean 

lire Rm-Evti Authorized Scqud to 
J.M. Barric's Vrta I'.m 

We have complimentary wrapping and 
ample parking. Shipping it available. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza. Rte. M, < ioJuMMI A 

1-781-383-2665 
\%-w w.htn I< m win nil to<iks ...mil 

Store Houn Mon  Pri '» «o H   Sir. 9-^   Sun   I.'* 
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WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

Johnson - 
Gaughen 

Kathcrino L Johnson of Northville, Mich., and Patrick l< 
Gaughen of Cohasset, have announced their engagement 

The bride-lo be is the daughter of Kyle and Jeri Johnson She 
received a bachelor of arts degree in English and sociology 
from the University of Virginia-Charlotiesville. and her mas- 
ter's degree in social work and public policy from the 
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor. She is currently the super 
visory child welfare evaluator for the North Carolina Division 
of Social Services. 

Her fiance is the son of Robert II and Margaret A (laugheo 
He is a graduate of Yale University where he received his bach 
elor's degree in history and political science. He received a 
master's degree in security studies at Georgetown University, 
and is presently enrolled at Duke University seeking ;i doctor- 
ate degree in political science 

A May 2007 is planned at the Hems Ford list.He in Dearborn, 
Mich. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Unique gift for a reader 

Patrick R. Gaughen and Kalherine L Johnson 

Coffin - Cook 
Stacey Lynn Coffin, daughter of Robert and 

Karen Coffin, formerly of Topsfield, and Poinciana. 
Fla., and Trevor Drake Cook, son of Thomas and 
Deborah Cook of Cohasset, were married this past 
summer at the Danversport Yacht Club in Danvers. 
The evening ceremony, officiated by Justice of the 
Peace. Alan Ulrich. was followed by a reception at 
the yacht club. 

Serving as Matron of honor was Kerry Blyth and 
the bridesmaids were Jessamyn Anderson and 
Jennifer Mahon, all friends of the bride and gnx>m. 

Groomsmen included the groom's father, Tom 
Cook, who served as best man, as well as Steven 
and Brian Coffin, both brothers of the bride. 

The bride is a graduate of Masconomet Regional 
High School in Topsfield and Westficld State 
College. She received a Masters in Education from 
I esley University. She is currently employed as the 
director of a pre-school in Rowley. 

The groom graduated from Proctor Academy in 
Andover, N.H., and the University of North 
Carolina with a degree in marine biology. He works 
at Alden Research Laboratory in Holden. 

After a honeyrmxm trip to Belize, the couple is 
residing in Gloucester. 

I'aul Pratt Memorial library is 
ut 35 Riple\ RIHUI. Cohasset Foi 
information <«i programs and 
events, call 781 383-1348 or visit 
cohassetUbraij org 

Library book bags - Looking 
lor a unique gill for ;i reader' 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
book bags are available lor pur- 
chase at the library lor SIS. 
These shady, neavj canvas bags 
are ideal for carrying home 
library materials Each bag has 
an interior pocket large enough to 
hold a library card. Book bags 
come in dark green with a white 
logo and lettering (Ihecks should 
be made payable to I riends ol 
the Library 

Art exhibit - South Shore Art 
Center is sponsoring an exhibit 
ot Diana Rousseau s landscape 
paintings through I )ec. 31 at Paul 
Pratt Library. Gallery hours are 
Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, from IO am. to n 
p.m.: Wednesdays and Fridays, 
from 10 a in to 5 p.m.; 
Saturdays, from 9 a in 10 5 p in . 
and Sundays, from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Library databases Newaca 
cleinic journal titles have been 
added to the Academic Onelile 
database found on the library's 
Web site at cohassellihrary.org 
Click Research, then Search then 
Databases and click on 
Academic < inelile ()f particular 
interest are transcripts and audio 
files ol National Public Radio 
programs such  as "All Things 

Considered," "Talk of the 
Nation" and "Morning lidition." 
lor information or assistance 
contact Reference Librarian. 
Gayle Walsh al 7xi is VIMS. 

Author event ButlonwcxxJ 
Books and the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library welcomes 
author, Nardi Reeder Campion. 
Wednesday, Jan io at 2 p.m.. in 
the library's Meeting Room She 
will discuss her new hook "Over 
the Hill You Pick Up Speed." 
Light refreshments provided by 
the Friends "i the Library. 
Admission is free 

FOR CHILDREN 
Spanish music for children - 

Monday, Dec II.IX and Jan X. 
22. and 29 al 10:30 .mi. In the 
Meeting Room, Jodi Craft will 
teach and sing familiar songs in 
Spanish, This interactive Spanish 
enrichment program is for all 
ages and communities No regis- 
tration required Generously 
funded bj the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library Come join us 
for a rockin' good time 

Spanish story time Friday, 
Dec Is. In mi I to 2 p in., in the 
Meeting Room. Su Escuela, The 
language   Center,   will   present 
Spanish Story Time I rus interac- 
tive program will be facilitated 
In native Spanish speaking 
teachers who will translate. 
adapt, and present well known 
books 

'Healing Field' planned for Memorial Day 

Mr. and Mrs. Trvwr Drake Cook 

The Sons of the American 
Legion is planning to install ,i 
Healing Field as part of the 
town's Memorial Day 201)7 
observances 

The effort would result in 
upwards of 200 American flags on 
eight-foot-tall poles temporarily 
iastalled on the town-owned island 
at the comer of Border and Summer 
streets, facing Veterans Memorial 
Park The flags sell for S20and can 
he dedicated to anyone. 

Checks should be made out to 
the Sons i >l the American Legion, 
with a note on the memo line 

indicating "Healing field" and 
sent to Sons ot the American 
Legion. It) Box 118, Cohasset 
MA 02023 lor more informa- 
tion, please visit www 

alingfield.org/cohasset or con- 
tact the Legion post at 781-383- 
9657 or stop h\ the i>osi .it '»• 
Summei St any weekday aftei I 
p.m.. Saturdays after 10 a in oi 
Sundays after 12 noon 
Applications  for Healing  Ink 
Hags are available at the Post All 
proceeds will go to veterans pro 
jeCtS Ol the Sons ol the Amcnc.ii: 
I ei'ion. 

I iinnrrli/ of Boston 

MuWUUfl Q.44A, SltOfl 

FREE ALTERATIONS and 

MONOGRAMMING 

on All New Purchases! 

A Family Business lor SO fears 

Home of the PATRIOTS 
"Lucky Mink" as mentioned 

on Sports Radio WEE I by 
FRED SMERLAS! 

I he Dest Oelection 
Beatrfrful Re-designed Snow Room 

^     30% OFF /Mir.dy Unbeatable Prices 

Open every day 'III Christmas. Call lor Hours 
1147 North Main Street, Randolph 

781-986-FURSR»S izase B.HSA. 781-986-3877 

onnH ID reflect votii personal style HooniiK io ret In i \ "in person*! nyle Homim/ to ut lr 11 \ i it n personal styl. 

BOSTON X FLOORING 
Residential and Commercial 

I We feature The Best In Carpeting, Wood Flooring. Laminate Floors. Sheet Vinyl and Vinyl Tile 

busy lifestyles 

No time , 
tqshop 

flooring? 
Let us bring your neighborhood flooring store to you! 

Las Palmas de tuba 
Caliban and Mexican kcesicuipani 

Featuring Cuban 6t Mexican cuisine and your favorite Margaritas. 
Not your typical Tex-Mex" cuisine. All our food is cooked to order. 

Open lot lunch/dinner ruesday i<> suinl.n 11:30am Io 10:00pm 
Live entertainment on Friday and Saturday evenings. (losnl Mondays 

£J"    Coming Attractions: 
lllrsil.ix  infill ( lilllls IIIIIIH-I IS I 1(1 I   when .Ii I I'llip.llllrll l>\  .1 

|i,t\ mi; .uliih iliiu i   tnnr i liilils ilium i pi i MM .iilull ilinnt i I 

\\i ilm MI.I\ ni.Jii    continuing with mil   IXnm i /■•» 2" plus •> bonk ■•! »HM- >» 
.1 niicht'i ol oiii l.iniiuiN vangriu .ill lot s 11'i. Mann bum a pr< trtrrtrd menu 

Om -\« i ill   Snlwi Mjsllt' Marling llnu-.il.n  |.niu.ii\ llth  2003 and rnntbininB rvrn 
si i tinil   IIIIIISII.IX  ol f'\ci\ niiiillli   I).mi r IISMHIS will hr |if i»\ lilt il with IIISIIIII hits limn 

• lit lull \si.nii n.iini siMilin in H.iniiMi   \ iiiiiiiiIII s.iis.i II.HKi rath iimtiili willbt 

li.ilniitl   I'lns IIIIIIIII w/a ii< i wli i ii il mi nil  all Im S I'l 'Ml   I'll .INI i .ill lui .i II si is. n 

.OfftT' mnniX be combined) 

871 Washington Stitet, Hanover, MA • 781-829-0650 
Visit our website iirw\*:laspalma%decuba.com We Have Keno 

Laminati flooring with took ol real bardwc 
Material OnK Installation Available 

No extra Llui 
textured twist with stain md so 
action stays 40 Pb d irpcts 

Pre-finished '« uiciumk. 15year warranty 
ling ■ Ni» 1>IIM Installed the nine day 

rhe WnrW s Best Carpet |uai ■ 
ideal let iny room in I be lutuv 

No Payments, No Interest for One Full Year. 

Why pay more at the Big Box or Mega "Shop at Home" 
giants? Get the best price, selection & service locally. 

Boston Home & Office 
Flooring 

(781)837-2044 

STAIN MASTER 
www. boston hof. com 

(Set an appointment on-line) 

Fergus Keane, Owner 
■ 
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Making music is his 'calling card 
FROM MUSIC. PAGE 1 

death of his friend and business 
colleague. Paul Caruso. 

A talented producer, Caruso's 
credits included work with 
Aerosmith. Joe Pern and Ringo 
Starr. "Paul was such a special 
guy," Dickinson recalled "When 
I first met him. there was a lot I 
wanted to do but I didn't know 
how. Paul was ihe engineer He 
knew We built a studio upstairs 
in the bedroom. 1 would write a 
lODg md then he would know 
what instrument would work best 
for the sound. He made me into a 
better a witter. He knew a great 
song when he heard it. "Bay 
Farm Sessions" is dedicated lo 
Paul. His absence leaves a huge 
void in my life. But I still feel his 
presence." 

Dickinson continued to 
describe the creative process and 
its impact on others. "Music 
touches the heart and words 
touch the brain. When the two 
come together,  they  feed  the 

soul." Not limiting his work lo 
one genre of music has been a 
fascinating challenge, lor him. 
"Learning how to draft country 
songs is like telling a story. The 
lyric is so important Lullabies 
and pop or rock are completely 
different." 

When creating a song 
Dickinson finds thai a lyric or a 
tune may appear in his mind, but 
more often an idea will "hiber 
nate" and eventual!) find its way 
(0 the piano keys and paper. 
Other limes he hears the music in 
his head and will begin humming 
the chords. Inspiration conies lo 
him in countless forms: his fami- 
ly, spirituality, nature, the W.XHJS, 
fields and trees. Sometimes a 
social concept ignites a spark that 
develops into a musical creation 
like. "Whatever happened to 
Sundays?" an observation that 
Sundays once were about rest, 
family dinners and time to "walk 
though the meadows." Today 
they .ire about work and activities 

and shopping and "walking 
down aisles" ol mall stores. 

Another outlet at which he 
shares his creativity is the 
Company Theatre in Norwell. 
"I've been in several productions 
there." Dickinson smiled as he 
recalled a particularly fun role as 
Ciasion's sidekick in "Beauty and 
Ibe Beast "Ifs a great place for 
the community," he added. 

He also leaches .i song-writing 
course at the Company Theatre 
for three weeks during the sum- 
mer for l> 17 s ear olds, though he 
believes that developing such 
skills and changing direction in 
life can happen at BO) age "Most 
people who fail al things give up 
100 soon." he said. "It is impor- 
tant to tap into something good- 
somelhing beyond youi Ihe cre- 
ative spirit. Pay attention to the 
signs in your life." 

Prior to "Bay Farm Sessions." 
Dickinson had released the CD's 
"Ruby"(2003) and "Playing 
Games with the Sun"(2(K)l). 

STAFF PHOTO/EISA ALLEN 

Don "Reed" Dickinson also shares his creativity al the Company Theatre in Norwell where he has 

been in several productions there. He also teaches a song-writing course at the Company Theatre 

for three weeks during the summer for 9-17 year olds. 

On his new CD, for the first 
time he had eight of the vocals 
sung by someone other than him- 

tke. /OWnie collection ™ "^ Ye nw /oivn ie 

A(( Towns 
Aiwilable  CHARM ONLY 

self. Erin Vulgamore, a singer 
discovered through Berklee 
College's website is heard on the 
recordings. "Her voice was per- 
fect for the sessions," Dickinson 
said. She has a terrific voice for 
country and pop music." Also 
heard on the CD are seven other 
musicians. 

This fall, the CD. "Shellered In 
Love" will be released and will 
feature two songs from 
Dickinson's latest work. This 
compilation of musical artists 
will raise donations for Covenant 
House, a non- profit organization 
for runaway teens. Dickinson's 
work has been met with upbeat 
reviews. Modern Rock says. 
"Dickinson obviously has heaps 
of talent as a songwriter." 

Dickinson , practices his own 
philosophy and expresses his 
gratitude for his ability to do so. 
"I know how lucky I am to be 
able to do this," he said." Five 
years ago I never would have 
thought this would be my life. I 
am blessed because this is what I 
like to do. I can write music, take 
walks with my wife and dog, be 
with my kids. But people can do 
what they love as a hobby, too. 
It's important to take that comer 
toward change. Everyone has 
importance. And everyone can 
do something. You can be the 
change you want to see in the 
world." 

Dickinson's Cd's are available 
on CDBaby.com (type in Reed 
Dickinson). Dickinson songs are 
also available on Hums 

DIAMONDS BV, A/(^i^ s,™ 
( /pnni'iiij//rn'r/i r/' /(Mjin/'tit/i   > ^—^ 

DERBY STREET SHOPPES, HINGHAM 781-749-OOO3 

Seawall construction 
Bids are due on the Border 

Street seawall construction 
project Jan. 5. Town Manager 
Bill Griffin told selectmen this 
week construction will hope- 

fully begin around Feb. 5. The 
portion lo be worked on runs 
from Atlantica to the Mill 
River Marine Boatyard. 

Send your 
news tip to 

rrrford@cnc.com 

(JheCiog 
Sfioppe 

"Come get 
your Muck 
Boots... 
Winter is or 
its way" 

u W* now hav 
M»l'i Iwltts ■ SI5 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. W VMti.MIili. MA 02190 
HUM MMMJ   Smutty %$,$mikf lt4 

Mtt toioctlon el,VSmt%i In Now England 

Two Fabulous 
New Year's Eve 

Packages 
tuiav. ~ 

Raffael's       8 
.». Dinner Package \ 

ELEGANT FIVE 
COURSE DINNER 

PETER LEONE DJ 
11 >,i11> t until I: 50 .im i 

"3    per person 
IJX &i Knitiiit> <.Uin.in.il 
Champagne Toast, 

Noi&emakiTs, 
(. nntiiunlal Breakfast 

Kituiiu« hrj(m at 8:30pm 
# 

1 

. 

New Year's Gala 
THREE BALLROOMS Of 

ONGOING ENTERTAINMENT 

<.      MS. CAROL 
» O'SHAUGHNESSY §. 

WMr. ML )U», I Larsen      •' 
On Piano 

& SUNRIZE HIGHWAY 
Smj,vj C*/TMI,  ImpressWirUsJ    ' 

& DJ AFRODTTE    I. 
"   (Dunce until 130 am)    i 
0|vr|.r-».ii    135 percoupk 
Party Favnn, Hor'j DVuvn-, ; 

I'rmiiiu-nt.il HreikEni 12:30 Aim 

SPECIAL HOTEL RATES: 

CALL 781-925-4515 

HOLIDAY GIFT CARDS 
AVAILABLE! BUY $50     'I 

RECEIVE $5 FREE       / 

uz <5> 
Al Nanlaslal' 

At Ihe Clarion Hotel, Hull 
78I-92S45H 
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A Cohasset Christmas poem by Andrew Trask 

{j   As winter approaches and Christmas draws near, 
'   I sit in my study and think back through the years. 

Recollections of skating on Milliken Field. 
When frigid winds blew and black ice was revealed. 

Of sliding the hill by the old tennis courts, 
And hollowing snow drifts to make icy forts. 

|j   Of a day when you knew every neighbor around, 
\   From Pratts and McCarthys to Marks, Hobbs and Downs. 

[   When throughout the hillside and from farther beyond, 
I   Kids came with their ice skates to the old Ash Street pond. 

And houses and trees decked with colorful lights. 
Gave a nice friendly glow to the dark winter nights. 

And shoveling out neighbors as snow fell and drifted. 
Gave a sense of true purpose when spirits were lifted. 

I was thinking these things of growing up in a lime. 
When the world seemed more friendly, more simply, sublime 

And I fondly recalled when the only thing pressing, was being 
home for dinner and counting our blessings 

Andrew Trask's Christmas card to announce Ins fondly gel- 
together included this poem. Andrew Is one o\ live brothers and 
tWO sisters who gnw up on Bam roll Road in Cohasset in the 
late SO's. 60s and early 70's. His lather is the late I lain Trask 
and his mother Joan still lives in the family home. Andrew now 
resides in Mansfield with his wife Sue and his children. Jennifer. 
Justin. Jessie. James. JJ and Julie. He works in the computer 
field, currently for "Geek Housecalls. " a home computer repair 
service. 

Toys for Tots drive under way 
Cohassel police arc join- 

ing   with   the   Marines 
Corps in the annual holi- 
da)  lci\s lor lots cam- 
paign   through   Dec. 
24. 

New   loys   and 
games    can   be 
dropped oil  al 
the   Cohassel 

Police    Headquarters,   on 
Elm   Street,  24  hours  a 
day. and seven days a 

week   Toys and games 
hould not be 

wrapped. 
For more infor- 
nialion.  call  the 
police station at 
7K1-383-1055. 

IIIUS1RA1I0N BY 

' 

IXircnc Amhnisc Man HurniaLi \1.iri:\ (hallo Jacqueline C'l.irk l.ljinc Cole 

We thank you, 
our customers, 
clients and our 

community, 
for a successful 2006. 

And wish you 
happiness and 

prosperity in 2007. 

Vicki ConnolK l-.ilccnCorbetl Salh < .<i  DnosatGosa 

Ki'ltaDut 

mm® 
Pvra Lovallo KarcnMart K.nh\ Marcus 

mmrn 
SlU) Mai Ijurajcan Mcl*uW Pjula Mcallo 

Bill I 
Ju-.nn Oliver Oins Power* G«MK* Price Patritil k.iunev 

IVnuv O'Hiici 

Patricia Rmey ITUJR,CC. Kevin Richardson, Jennifer KtHiihier Nancy Ryan MaruSunli* 
Manjgcr Mortgage 

nun 
Vm. v Ryan M;iria Sanlm ' HI) Sestitu 

Karen Shcarifl Lorraiae Pupe) BeihTarpey 

781-383-9202 

couxiieu. 
BANIQBR □ 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 

www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

1RH 
Laura IIHUIUS (Kurc W.itiv I Men YoungmaO 

11 South Main Street • Cohassel 
Owned and operated by NRT, Incorporated An Equal Opportunity Employer Equal Housing Opportunity fi 

! i 

. Improvement . 
MM 

HUGE SAVING 
AND NO MONEY 

DOWN OFFER 

c 

Full Service Home Improvements • Handyman Service 
VWYL 
SIDING 

SAVE 

1,100 
10% OFF 

UP TO $1,100 

ROOM 
ADDITIONS 

SAVE 

1,200 

WINDOW 
REPLACEMENTS 

SAVE 
$65 

PER WIND' 

ENTRY DOOR 

jLaJWi 
Completely installed 
with purchase of 10 

Installed replacement 
windows 

s 

I0FHMG 

"FI 

SAVI 

1,200 
10% OFF 

UP TO $1,200 

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING 

SAVE 
S 1,000 

ZERi Down 

Payments 
+ 

N( Interest 
FOR 8 MONTHS 
SAME AS CASH 

I Up to $30000 

on Approved Credit) 

Leaves, pine needles and olher debris 
just can't gel through our stainless 

steel filter. Nothing but water will ever 
get Into your gutters again. 

THE ONLY 100% 
TRULY EFFECTIVE 

GUTTER PROTECTION 

„ y MASTER 
SHIELD 

ojr   tun IP * »akr)**r.T8y 

MASTER  SHIELD 
1 S*H> OFF Up to 5250 Mat 

<A»iv»y iNi>if«rR» 

LICW007454    -    HIC#100740 

Call Today for a FREE Estimate! 
1 -800-806-2853 

1645 Newtown Road. Cotuit 
email: chi(n capecod.net • www.capi/./.ihome.com 

Coupons must be presented at the time ot the sale  Prior sales excluded. May not be combined with any other otters  Offer good tor 30 days from initial appointment. 

■Hi 
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Schools take a first swing at the budget 
f-ROM BUDGET. PAGE 1 

5707.H] s, Griffin said he thought 
it was closer to an increase of 
t772.ul2. He noted voters 
approved a school budget of 
$12,714,714 tor fiscal 2(X)7. To 
that. Town Meeting added 
$21X).(XX) in Chapter 7(1 grant 
Striding from the state, which 
bronchi the budget up to 
1)2,914,714, which would be an 
increase of $772,912.   He said il 
looked to him as if the $65,097 
tjje schools were given BS reim- 
bursement tor the purchase ol 
security system equipment for 
the  OsgixKl  School  had  been 

added to the base budget He 
said because that moncv CUM 
from tree cash, it was a one tune 
expense and would not necessiir- 
ily become part of the school 
budget going forward. "We can 
talk about that at our joint nicct 
ing, but the money came Irom 
free cash and was a one-time 
event," he said. 

School Business Manager 
I tavc IX<iennani said he thought 
Town Meeting had agreed to add 
the money to the school depart- 
ment's budget However. Griffin 
reiterated free cash is used for 
one-time expenses. 

"I don't want anyone to assume we can 
meet that first level budget If the governor 
is kind to us, the first thing we may be able 

to do is get to that level." 
Ibwn Manager Bill Griffin 

School Committee vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanetz said he 
understands the importance of 
bringing a balanced budget for- 
ward every year, but he does not 
want to  see  it  happen  al  the 

expanse of the district's goals. 
To bring the district forward and 
achieve the goals the School 
Committee has set. "The reality 
is.it will take about $16.1 million 
to move ahead." which would be 

For the Kitchen, Bath & Home Office 

www.bctops.com     781-383-0012 

i  • 
I 

"We Guarantee Your Results" 

Gtw Ike s* ol feat* lot the kohttay. 
C4 (atidamUt 

(ktai sieeMni axst M 

Holiday Special 
S29.99/mth 

Sign up by December 24th 
and receive: 

Free Fitness Evaluation • Nutrition Program 
• 1 Personal Training SCSM.WI 

$150 Value 
1 ( Rockland Street, Hanover, MA 02 ))s> 

781-829-0O8H 
w ww.evfit.net 
■ • • • 

1 
rr 

( aJtitrc /iir iatrtpH-tvcr... 

781.383.1755   •   812 Route 3A, Cohasset 
Visit our complete collection at: wwwKingJeweleislnc.com 

roughly $2.4 million more than 
presented for fiscal 2008.   He 
noted better schools would make 
Cohasset a premier town loi peo 
pie to purchase real estate, which 
would be good for the town as a 
whole 

In response, c biffin recalled the 
first Town Meeting he attended 
in Cohasset It was December 
2(KH. roughly one month prior to 
his officially coming on board in 
January, and he sal on the bleach 
ers in the non-voting section with 
the press. 'That niglil was s|x-nt 
cutting budgets back because 
assumptions were made and they 
did not come true Al our last 
Town Meeting (Nov. 13) we 
were able to restore or add things 
because we brought in a bal- 
anced budget first. In my opin- 
ion, it's a better route.'' he said 

School Committee member 
Steve lusco said in his opinion, 
the school department lias an 
obligation to come in with a bal- 
anced budget and at the same 
time, has an obligation to the 
children in town to stretch n as 
Evas il will go "I'm not sure the 
$16.1 million figure is the 
answer, and I'm not sure this one 
($13.7 million) is either." he said 
FusCO said it will take work on 
both sides io come up with the 
appropriate figure for everyone. 

Griffin said going forward, 
when the school department 
meets with the Board of 
Selectmen and Advisor) 
Committee at |omt hearings, he 
would like to discuss (he 
assumptions which were made 
during the last budget cycle and 
whether the) are valid lie said 
the town is hit hard due Io the 
shared costs between the town 
and the schools ami strategies 
need to be developed to deal with 
them. "Building maintenance is 
a  shared expense, even though 
we're not budgeting that way," 
he said Square footage-w ise. the 
Schools are bigger and he has 
been budgeting more for their 
maintenance, but said this year. 

he's begun budgeting for mainte- 
nance again, "and 1 may not have 
enough money to cover every- 
one.'' which will have to be dis- 
cussed 

The Very Best in Services <§f Culinary Delights 

The Perfect Gift      \ 
A Gift 

Certificate 
From 

• Gin Certificates 
1 Inilividti.il Services 

and Packages 

• Expm Hair Services 

• Faciala 
• Body Wraps 
• Couples Packages 

Image ('omputine 
1 Manicures. Pedicures 
1 Tanning - Spray 

& Stand-up l 'nits 
1 Nail Tips & Sculptures 

Pink & White 

' Steam Room 

lits   t People 

• Waxing Int luding 

Brazilian 

• I asei  I lair Kcmov .il 

• Acne "treatment 

• Massages 

• Bod)  S, nibs 

• 11,in Extensions 

Renexnlog) 
Mill cull I lll.ll'l   Isll I 

lull Scl v ice 

Restaurant 

i\     I   III!    I   lilllnl    I   K . 

I'.HIV Room I oi 
S|H i i.il t Vi istolis 

Personal fast Salon. Utopia Place Dai) Spa. flu Bistro. 
Timeless faautu. P&rmatwnt Make-up Studio, and Ji/i's S\v<et Stuff 

THE WORKS" 
- for her, every woman's dream day 

HotTuboi sicim  S'11 

Full Body Manage    $7S 
Utopia ! i. ;i.  $60 
Manicure    $17 
Pedicure   --MO 
Lunch in oui Hium  $1' 
Man i u. & Style  $40 
   $30 

(.   tour! SAVE $57 

Package l'ii>. with (■raluily Included  $288 

THI STRESS BUSTER 
■ I Mux. i .....I W 

Steam  $10 
hill l<... ....$75 
2/hours SAVE$28 

Package Price with '.raluily Included  $145 

DIP YOURSELF IN CHOCOLATE 
Enjoy all the benefits of Chocolate when you treat yourself to 

this indulfent package 
OUtc Body Polish 

( hocolatc Mousse Body Wrap 
< hiKol.ni- Spa Pedicure 

hours 

PACKM.IK PRICE w/graiuity   Save $.10 $210 

EVENING OF RELAXATION 

Hoi Tub or Sicam  
Full Body Milage 
Dinner ai our Riuro 
2 II hours  

(2 people) 

SIM. 

 $40 
sui 

All packages can include lunch in our new Bistro with liquor service. 

Many Packages In Various Prices Available. Stop By or Call. 

270 Washington Street • Pembroke, MA 02359 

781-826-3363 • www.utopiapIace.net 

Package Price with (iraiuily Included  $210 

"GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN' 
Ideal foxkegt for mother mil rUughur, 

run frii-nd'. usttrst who/per HMfia t$ be dt tin 
.mil nl.lxnl /nr UK i/i'Y 

[wo Hoi Tubi 01 Steam 120 
Two 1/2 Hour Body Mu ion 
Two IVitumcs 
Two Mini 1-JU.IK   $100 
Lunch fee two at our Bistro  $3" 
4 noun  SAVES.U 
Package Price with (.raluily $320 
Kach person  $1*0 

{/t// i7i«<>m < fitnta 

'5.00 OFF 
any package over $100 

wrh Santa % coupon only 

School budget 
calendar for 
fiscal 2008 

The school department has 
begun budget discussions for 
fiscal 2008. The following is a 
list of dales for meetings it will 
hold to discuss the budget, 
which il plans Io send to all per- 
tinent town boards and parties as 
wc-ii .is members of the PSO. 

• Jan. 3i School Committee 
budge) sub-committee meeting 
it tegood School, Janet Sheehan; 
Deer Hill School, Keith Gauley; 
Student Services. Linda Gill; 
Technology. Ken Cisneros). 

• TBI): Budget summit with 
tlie town. 

• Jan. 10: School Committee 
budget sub-committee meeting 
(Cohasset Middle High School. 
Joel Antolini; Athletics. Ron 
Ford; Curriculum and 
Professional Development, 
Nancy Mr/yglod). 

• Jan. 17: School Committee 
budget meeting. 

• TBI): Schcxil Committee 
presents budget to joint meeting 
ot Selectmen and Advisory 
Committee 

• Feb. 2H: SCIXHII Committee 
public hearing on budget/ 
School Committee voles final 
adoption of budget and certifies 
budget figure. 

• March 5-16: Central office 
stall prepares Town Meeting 
budge) materials. 

• March 16: Budget docu- 
ment ready for distribution. 
• TBI): Annual Town 

Meeting 
The school department bud- 

get calendar can also bt found 
on the district Web tile at 
www.i ohassetk 12 org. School 
c 'ommtaee meetings <"»■ helil in 
tin- Community Meeting Room 
al the his;li school, near the 
superintendent^ office. All are 
welcome toiitteiul. 

School budget 
focus group 

1 'he School Committee is 
beginning its budge) discussions 
and bus asked Selectmen 
Chairman Ralph Dormitzer if 
tvvn members of the board would 
join iwo members ol the School 
Committee who arc serving on a 

budge) focus group Dormii/er 
asked Ins board Foi feedback at its 
Monday meeting. 

"Personally, I don'l wanl to 
divide us," said Dormitzer, 
adding he feels il the Selectmen 
agree to participate in the meet 
ings, il should he in a role of 
inlorniation gathering, rather than 
participating in budge) discus 
sions. I think our current 
liaisons to the School Committee 
could do thai." he said 

Ibwn Managa Bill Griffin said 
il was his understanding the 
School Committee also v. anted to 
include two members of the 
Advisor) Committee. 

Selectman Vice Chairman Rob 
Spofford said be had spoken wilh 
School Committee member Rick 
11> mi w ho indicated tlie meetings 
would be posted and the public or 
oiiici board members would be 
invited lo attend Spoflbrd said 
he thought it was a good idea lo 
have a working group in a small- 
er setting and agreed il should not 
be a division making group. 

Selectman Gary Vanderweil 
noted il members ol the board 
participate onl) as observers, 
there would no) be an) opportu- 
iniv lo provide creative input. "I 
don'i see tlie point ol essentiall) 
having two more citizens partici- 
pate. We can't go as representa- 
tives oi the board," lie said, as tlie 
individuals will onl) he able to 
convcv their personal thoughts. 

However, Selectman Fred 
Kocd said he thinks n sounds like 
a great onportunit) for brain- 
storming, MK\ il would ensure 
two members of the Hoard of 
Selectmen are on top ol what the 
School Committee is doing and 
can report back lo everyone else. 
DornniA'i noted the meetings 
will he open and the entire hoard 
could attend lo remain informed. 

Tlie Boaid agreed lo participate 
in the meetings, but said it will 
mid to come together and dis- 
cuss its thoughts soon, lo enable it 
io move forward into budge) sea 
son with a common position, in 
general, across the board 
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1998 DOM PERIGNON   750 ML $109.97 
PERRIER JOUET 2 GLASS GIFT SET 750 ML $106.97 
BOLLINGER BRUT SPECIAL CUVEE   750 ML   $36.97 
VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT 750 ML   $36.97 
TAITTINGER BRUT LA FRANCAISE  750 ML   $31.97 
PERRIER JOUET GRANO BRUT 750 ML   $29.97 
MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR    750 ML   $29.97 
THIERRY MASSIN BRUT 750 ML   $29.97 
NICHOLAS FEUILLETTE BRUT    750 ML   $19.97 
ROEDERER ESTATE BRUT  750 ML   $16.97 
DOMAINE CHANDON BRUT & BLANC DE NOIR 750 ML $13.97 
GLORIA FERRRER BRUT    750 ML   $12.97 
KORBEL BRUT, EXTRA DRY, CHARDONNAY & ROSE 750 ML $9.97 
DOMAINE STE MICHELLE BRUT. EXTRA DRY & FRIZZANTE 750 MLS8.97 
GREAT WESTERN BRUT & EXTRA DRY  750 ML     $6.97 
BALLATORE SPUMANTE  750 ML      $5.97 
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI  750 ML     $9.97 
CANELLA PROSECCO     750 ML   $11.97 
MIONETTO "IL' PROSECCO. ROSE & MOSCATO 750 ML $7.97 
FREIXENET BRUT & EXTRA DRY  750 ML     $7.97 
2001 MOUNT EDEN ESTATE CHARDONNAY   750 ML   $29.97 
2004 CH.ST.JEAN CHARDONNAY ROBERT YOUNG 750 ML$19.97 
CUVAISON CHARDONNAY  750 ML   $16.97 
SIMI CHARDONNAY    750 ML   $12.97 
GREG NORMAN CHARDONNAY 750 ML   $10.97 
TOASTED HEAD CHARDONNAY 750 ML   $10.97 
BERINGER NAPA CHARDONNAY   750 ML    $10.97 
BUEHLER CHARDONNAY RUSSIAN RIVER    .750 ML   $10.97 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY   750 ML      $9.97 
J LOHR CHARDONNAY RIVERSTONE    750 ML      $9.97 
CLOS DUBOIS CHARDONNAY 750 ML     $8.97 
CH.STE.MICHELLE CHARDONNAY  750 ML     $8.97 
KENWOOD CHARDONNAY 750 ML     $8.97 
2001 MONDAVI CARNEROS MERLOT  750 ML    $29.97 
STERLING MERLOT 750 ML   $17.97 
FRANCISCAN MERLOT 750 ML   $15.97 
BELVEDERE MERLOT 750 ML   $10.97 
BOGLE MERLOT 750 ML     $7.97 
2003 MUELLER PINOT NOIR EMILY'S CUVEE 750 ML $38.97 
HAMILTON RUSSELL PINOT NOIR  750 ML    $26.97 
ARGYLE PINOT NOIR 750 ML   $19.97 
BELVEDERE PINOT NOIR    750 ML   $16.97 

O'REILLY'S PINOT NOIR  750 ML $13.97 
MARK WEST PINOT NOIR  750 ML $9.97 
2003 PHELPS INSIGNIA  750 ML $124.97 
2002 CAIN 5  750 ML $84.97 
2002 LARKMEAD CABERNET SAUVIGNON   .750 ML $42.99 
2003 SILVERADO CABERNET SAUVIGNON .750 ML $33.97 
2003 TERRA VALENTINE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML $26.97 
CARR VINEYARDS CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML $18.97 
BV NAPA CABERNET SAUVIGNON   750 ML $15.97 
CH.STE.MICHELLE CABERNET SAUVIGNON & MERLOT 750 ML $11.97 
2004 ROSENBLUM ZINFANDEL ROCKPILE 750 ML $32.97 
SEGHESIO SONOMA ZINFANDEL  750 ML $15.97 
EASTON AMADOR ZINFANDEL  750 ML $11.97 
ROSENBLUM HERITAGE PETIT SIRAH 750 ML $16.97 
CONUNDRUM  750 ML $22.97 
TURNBULL SAUVIGNON BLANC    750 ML $12.97 
SIMI SAUVIGNON BLANC   750 ML $10.97 
GIESEN SAUVIGNON BLANC    750 ML $8.97 
NEIL ELLIS "SINCERELY" SAUVIGNON BLANC 750 ML $9.97 
2003 CH PONTET CANET    750 ML $59.97 
2000 CH BARDE HAUT  750 ML $43.97 
2003 CH POTENSAC    750 ML $22.97 
2003 CH DES ANNEREAUX    750 ML $17.97 
JADOT POUILLY FUISSE  750 ML $18.97 
THIBERT MACON FUISSE    750 ML $10.97 
DOMAINE SORINE SANTENAY    750 ML $18.97 
DOMAINE BRINTET BOURGOGNE ROUGE   750 ML $11.97 
JADOT BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES  750 ML $7.97 
2003 DOMAINE DU VIEUX TELEGRAPHE CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE 
 750ML $38.97 

CHAPELLE ST ARNOUX GIGONDAS 750 ML $10.97 
CHAPOUTIER COTES DU RHONE "BELLERUCHE" 
 750ML $7.97 

MAS DE GOURGONNIER 750 ML $11.97 
TRIMBACH PINOT GRIS & GEWURZTRAMINER 750 ML $14.97 
B &G VOUVRAY 750 ML $6.97 
1999 PERTAMALI BRUNELLO Dl MONTALCINO 750 ML $49.97 
2003 TERRABIANCA CAMPACCIO    750 ML $24.97 
2003 VITICCIO CHIANTI CLASSICO RESERVA 750 ML $19.97 
2003 VILLA ANTINORI TOSCANA IGT   750 ML $16.97 
GINI CHIANTI CLASSICO 750 ML $10.97 
2001 MARCARINI BAROLO "BRUNATE"    ..750 ML $47.97 

2001 MARINA CVETIC MONTEPULCIANO D ABRUZZO 
 750 ML   $18.97 

MONTE ANTICO  750 ML    $8.97 
SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO    750 ML   $17.97 
CA MONTINI PINOT GRIGIO  750 ML   $12.97 
CAPOSALDO PINOT GRIGIO 750 ML    $9.97 
MARQUES DE CACERES RIOJA 750 ML   $10.97 
DARENBERG IRONSTONE PRESSINGS ...750 ML   $49.97 
MARQUIS PHILLIPS SHIRAZ #9    750 ML   $34.97 
ROSEMOUNTGSM  750 ML   $24.97 
GREEN POINT SHIRAZ  750 ML   $16.97 
PIPING SHRIKE SHIRAZ  750 ML   $12.97 
HOPE SHIRAZ  750 ML    $8.97 
BITCH GRENACHE    750 ML    $9.97 
GREG NORMAN REDS  750 ML   $10.97 
ROSEMOUNT DIAMOND REDS  750 ML     $7.97 
WOLF BLASS ALL TYPES   750 ML    $7.97 
STERLING VINTNERS ALL TYPES    750 ML    $9.97 
COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATE ALL TYPES 750 ML$7.97 
BERINGER FOUNDERS ALL TYPES   750 ML    $7.97 
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS ALL TYPES 750 ML  $7.97 
BLACKSTONE ALL TYPES  750 ML    $7.97 
BV COASTALS ALL TYPES  750 ML    $7.97 
RAVENSWOOD VINTNERS BLEND ALL TYPES 750 ML $7.97 
1997 DOWS VINTAGE PORT 750 ML   $55.97 
WARRES LBV PORT    750 ML   $15.97 
WARRES OTIMA 10 YEAR TAWNY PORT  ..370 ML   $13.97 
HARVEY S BRISTOL CREAM    750 ML    $9.97 
FETZER CAB. CHARD. MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO 
 1 5L   $11.97 

WOODBRIDGE CAB. CHARD. MERLOT, PINOT GRIGIO & SHIRAZ 
 1.5 L    $9.97 

TURNING LEAF ALL TYPES     1.5 L    $9.97 
BOLLA VINES ALL TYPES     1.5 L    $9.97 
YELLOW TAIL ALL TYPES     1.5 L     $9.97 
SLITTER HOME CAB, CHARD, MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO 
 1.5 L    $8.97 

FISH EYE ALL TYPES    1.5 L    $8.97 
BAREFOTCELLARS     15 L    $8.97 
DELICATO ALL TYPES  1.5 L    $7.97 
BERING WHITE ZIN    15 L    $7.97 
MEZZACORONA PINOT GRIGIO    1.5 L    $9.97 

DECEMBER IS BORDEAUX MONTH AT BLANCHARDS!! 
MIX AND MATCH ANY 6 BOTTLES OF 750ML BORDEAUX AND RECEIVE A 

L\j /O   JUISC/VJUIN 1    SAXE ITEMS EXCLUDED. 

WE STILL HAVE SOME WINES AVAILABLE THAT WERE RATED IN THE SPECTATOR TOP 100 WINES 
OF THE YEAR. QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. CALL FOR DETAILS AND AVAILABILITY. 

KETEL-ONE VODKA 80° & CITROEN  '35.97 
ABSOLUT 80° VODKA IVSI '30.97 
ABSOLUT VODKA FLAVORS  !21.97 
SMIRNOFF 80° VODKA  '20.97 
SMIRNOFF VODKA FLAVORS .... '22.97 
GREY GOOSE VODKA  tarn '25.97 
VIKING FJORD VODKA    ira '17.97 
MOTHER RUSSIA PREMIUM VODKA  « '14.97 
UV 80° VODKA ITSI '13.47 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN    \m '34.97 
TANQUERAYGIN irei '29.97 
HENDRICKS GIN nam '24.97 
PLYMOUTH GIN M '19.97 
PYRAT XO GOLD RUM  raoMi '32.97 
CAPT MORGAN SPICED RUM  i ni '25.97 
PARROT BAY RUM FLAVORS    .*«.*     MI '13.97 
BACARDI SILVER & AMBER RUM < rei '20.97 

ROGUE SANTAS RESERVE   '4.27 .*, 
ALESMITH YULESMITH , >.„ '5.97 
AVERY HOG HEAVEN BARLEY WINE ..     n '4.97 
SOUTHHAMPTON SAISON DELUXE..      '11.97 
ANCHOR X-MAS ALE  '8.27 
OFFSHOREALES      . '6 27 
SAM ADAMS  i  «» '7.97 
LONGTRAIL HIBERNATION   '5 97 
DOGFISH HEAD  SPMBOHIM '7.47 .<MP 

BROOKLYN BLACK CHOCOLATE STOUT       ■ 7 47 

LIQUOR 
BACARDI RUM FLAVORS        MI '12.97 
APPLETON ESTATE 5YR RUM im '14.97 
PATRON REPOSADO TEQUILA sou '44.97 
DON JULIO BLANCO TEQUILA  '28.97 
MILAGRO SILVER TEQUILA  rum '33.97 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA I.»I '34.97 
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA -MM '13.97 
CROWN ROYAL     « '23.97 
SEAGRAMSVO   '20.97 
CANADIAN CLUB  '17.97 
JACK DANIELS   '35.97 
JACK DANIELS SINGLE BARREL  m '36.97 
MAKERS MARK   '41.97 
WOODFORD RESERVE BOURBON  '28.97 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON  mi '23.97 
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK  '39.97 
DEWARS SCOTCH    mi '32.97 

BARDS TALE              an '10.97 
IPSWICH WINTER   w*m '6.47 
SARANAC i '10.97 
SIERRA NEVADA CELEBRATION ALE         .« '13.97 
HARPOON UFO ,  Mn '20.97 
SAM SMITH                    '2.97 
FULLERS VINTAGE ALE I69«M« '5.97 
SAISON DUPONT                   '6.97 
BASS     II,. '11.97 
NEWCASTLE  unrtixm '12.97 

DEWARS RSV. 12 YR SCOTCH rsou '25.97 
CUTTY SARK SCOTCH  ITSI '26.97 
BALVENIE 12 YR DOUBLEWOOD   '34.97 
GLENLIVET12YR SINGLE MALT      MI '32.97 
GLENFIDDICH 12YR SINGLE MALT  WMI '29.97 
JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY ISOM '20.97 
HINEVSOP COGNAC tout '32.97 
HENNESSY VS COGNAC  ton '27.97 
ANSAC VS COGNAC raom '14.97 
SOUTHERN COMFORT  '24.97 
ROMANA SAMBUCA »H '18.97 
DRAMBUIE raoM '27.97 
AMARETTO Dl SARONNO  win '19.97 
KAHLUA raoia '14.97 
FRANGELICO  -MMI '16.97 
BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM      M, '19.97 
STARBUCKS COFFEE & CREAM LIQUEUR SOM '18.97 

MOLSON  ■,.■.„.. '10.97 

AMSTEL LIGHT IMMMM '21.97 .*c 

HEINEKEN LOWBOU. '20.97 .*, 
BECK'S  '19.97 
BUD/BUD LIGHT  ISPM '13.97 
COORS LIGHT  '12.97.,„ 
BUD/BUD LIGHT    .... '19.97 
COORS LIGHT  '19.97 
MILLER LITE «*<» '19.97 .«P 

PABST BLUE RIBBON      oc '13 97 

MARSHFIELD 
7O0 Plain St. • 834-9068 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

The gift that 
keeps giving 

"Us the season for not onl) gn ing and recei\ ing, bid also for generating Ions 

of trash. 
Christmas morning, for example, can look like .1 twister ripped through the 

living room, scattering wrapping paper, girl boxes, tissue paper and ribbons 
ami i>>ws about the room, rhe eas) approach to clean up is grabbing .1 large 

Mihwgf bag .uid shoving the piles ol paper, ribbons and npped open boxes 

the bag. But theeas) approach is not always the best 

According to information provided b\ the South Shore Recycling 

Cooperative, Americans throw away 25 percent more trash during the 

Thanksgiving to New Year's holida) period than an) othei time ol yeai < In 
the South Share alone, the extra waste reported]) amounts 10 about l.txxi 

extra tons per week. 

That's a heft) amount oi garbage that doesn't need to find its wa) into our 

ahead) overloaded trash stream Recycling most ol what you'll be throwing 

awa\ this holida) season "ill not onl) help save the environment, 11 will save 
money 

Instead ol .nlding to the rising cost ol garbage disposal, recycling these 
materials could save  a whole lot ol  moiicv   as well  as other things.  For 

instance, the Cooperative reports thai recycling one ton ol paper saves 17 

trees. 7,000gallons oi water 212 gallons oi fuel, ami reduces pollution emit- 

ted into the air And in Massachusetts, recycling supports 1,437 recycling 

businesses and organizations and 19,500 jobs. 
If that's not enough to motivate you to take a few extra steps altei the hus- 

tle and bustle of Christmas morning, think ol the mone) you could help save 

hv recycling. 
More than hall oi the paper (including cardboard) thai could be recycled is 

being thrown awav This costs the 15 towns in the Cooperative about s2 mil 

lion a year and statewide the price tag is in excess of $100 million pa year 

Those eosts will more than likelv make n back to the indiv idiials in the long 

run and that means more mone) in your pocket and less for waste disposal 

"fees". 
So. this holida) seas, in please do your p.ui 10 trim the trash alter trimming 

the tree. 

Here .ire some helpful recycling tips pro* ided b) the South Shore Recycling 
Collaborative that are especiall) relevant this holulav season 

Cardboard Recycle allot your cardboard boxes Flatten and either fold or 

cut to a si/e not larger than 2 leel b) 2 feet 

Gift boxes and wrapping paper Cull boxes and all non-foil wrapping 
paper can be included with your paper recycling lane and twine is okay bin 

no ribbons. 
Holiday cards and calendars: Holida) cards (including envelopes and 

gift tags) and calendars can he recycled with you p,i|vi 

Other non-trash items: Magazines >v. catalogs, old files, paperboard (e.g. 
cereal boxes), shredded paper, newspapers,cop) paper,paperback books, spi 

ral binders, tape, and staples are all OK for the paper bin  You should also 

recycle all glass, plastic, and metal bottles ;UMJ cans. 
Christmas trets and wreaths: Special collections for most towns lake 

place in earl) January. Remove all tinsel and garland and do not put in a plas- 

tic bag. According to the National Christmas Tree Association, more than !! 

million real Christmas trees .ire sold in North America everx year and 

Christmas tree recycling lielps return a renewable resource hack io the envi- 

ronment 
For more information on what 1 an be recyi led and what your town's />"/' 

cies are. <i\ HC//as creative ideas to avoid putting items out in the trash, go in 

www. ssn info The South Slum- Ret v. ling ('< ■• iterative int ludes the follm ing 

towns: Abington. Cohasset, Duxbury, Hanover, Hingham, HoOtmok, Hull. 

Kingston, MarshfieU Norwell, Plymouth K<* kland, S ituate Weymouthand 

Whitman 

MEETINGS 
I h, following meetings are posted 

at Town Hull 
Conservation Commission. Jan. 4. 

7 p.m. 

Council on Elder Affairs, Jan 8 9 

a.m.. 3 N. Main St. 
Harbor Health ( onimittee. Jan. lb. 

7:30 pm 
Historical Commission. Jan. 10, 

7:30 pan 

Librae) trustees, Ian 10,7 (Op.m 

at the librar) 
OsgOOd  School  Council.  Jan    I. 

I JOp.m at Osgood 

Planning Board, Jan   i, 1 p.m. 

il'uhlic hearing, large home review a) 
7 Slip m 1 

Sewer Commission, Jan 8, (> p.m. 

Stormwater Committee, Dec, 27. 

Jan   1. Jan 9, 7 p.m. 

All meetings take plan- at Town 
Hall unless otherwise noted Call the 
Town Cleric's ijffici I tlOO 
for updates and additions 

Nomination papers foi the Animal 
Town I.Ui in HI in/ 2007 will he avail 
able Wednesday, Jan 5, at the Town 
('lerit s 

///. Ia\i day in take mil rumination 
papers will he Thursday Feb 15. 

Nomination papers available Jan. 3 
Nomination papers fa the Annual 

fown  Election  for 2007 will  be 
available Wedncsdav    Ian    I, at the 

fown Clerks office 

Ihe last da) to take out nomination 
papers will he Ihur-dav. Feb  15. 

In order to hold an elected office. 

you miisi be a registered votei "I the 

town It is important to note that you 

.ire not officially running for ..nice 

until you lake out papers and Ihe 

li. .aid of Registrars certifies your 
signatures 

Positions    available   fol    th, 

town election include  Selectmen 
two  three-year positions.  School 

Committee     two three-year I»>SI 

lions:  frustees ol the Paul Pratl 

Memorial l.ihrarx     three three veai 

positions; Assessor one three yeai 

position; Hoard ol Health one 
three year position. Cohasset 

Housing Authotit) one live yeai 

position; Planning Board one live 

.eai position;        Recreation 
( IIIIIIIIISSH.II    three five year posi 

lions;  Sewei  t ommission      one 
three year    position    and    Watei 

Commission    one three v.-.ir posi 
ii.ui 

Friday, March (>. is ihe last da) to 

register for the Vi nual fown 
::• which will be held 

Saturday, March ?l and fa the 
Annual lown Election which will be 

held Saturday, April 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR  

From the Archives of the Cohasset Historical Society.... 
The ('ohasset Historical Sot iety's archives am lull aj documents      Again, mans thanks for your kindness and wishing you all a Merry 

ami letters enriching our sense ol the past.   Ihe letters below an   Christmas and much happiness in the New Yew. 
what we hope in be the first in a weekly submission <■! fas* inating 
items from our Collection. 

The following selections went chosen foam a box "/ letters written 
l>\ (ohasset servicemen during World '»<» // All ol tin- tellers Mere 
addressed to the George II. Mealy Post q) ihe American Legion m 
thanks for a Christmas gift ol S3 donated In Cohasset residents. 
These three particular letters wen chosen by ■«» (ohasset IHt-h 
School volunteers. /'./ McCaw. Kenny Muir and Kyle Pinkus 

Happy Holidays from the ('ohasset Historit al Society! 

These letiei v are taken verbatim and parts have only been omitted 
due Io tpact issues. 

Dec 8, 1943 
Somewhere in the Pacific 

Dear Friends, 
Inlay I received your c;ud. wishing me Ihe best possible for the 

coming Holidays You can't know how much that cud meant Io me 

As you probably know Cohasset has been home to me for the past 5 

years  I liked ihe low n and the people To me it is symbolic ol [own 
ll has no factories to mar Hs beauties. ,ind it has a beautiful beach. 

Iinines. woodlands, lakes, etc   All oi this is American style   Some 

da) I hope to return to that town and make ii my permanent home. 

I can't seem to word my appreciation to you people who have 

remembered me on Christmas  Hut I will tell you, I will neva fa 
get your kindness 

Jills the second Christmas spent OUl here, and need I say. I hope it's 

Ihe last It would be so good to see all the folks hack there once 

more letters from home, we thrive on As long as there is mail, 

we're happy   I will close now and may I extend my best vv ishes   for 
..very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yeai 

Dec  17. 1943 

North Africa 

Dear Gentlemen, 
Your kindness and your thought in sending me such a substantial 

and useful Christmas present are most profound!) appreciated And 
my lew words of thanks will onl) serve as an inadequate expression 

ol inv true sentiments I have a very deep love torCohasscl. lor ll is 

there thai I have spend my happiest days and ll is there that I long to 

return aftei the war 
I hue i dd years ol destroyer duty have taken me to all but one con 

tineni and on all but two oceans not to mention seas In fact, so much 

ol the tune is spent al sea that one is likely to lose contact wiih his 

friends al home Sometimes you begin to wonder whether you have 
been completely forgotten except by those lo whom you are t loses) 

[hat, perhaps, explains in part why you gilt is so highly regarded, 
for n is a real token ol you thoughts and best wishes, it convinces 

one that he is remembered ami that those al home are full) aware ol 
what he is doing 

1st Sgt. Hairy W. Rose 

Dec. 29,1943 

I tear Friends, 
Just a short note lo tell you ihal the $5 ,unveil ok and lo thank you 

oi the I egion and al the townsfolk that helped make these gifts avail- 
able to Ihe men and women ol ( 'ohasset who are in tile service. 

Some of you have probably heard lh.il I have lelt Australia and am 

now up in New Guinea and I can tell you that it is totally different 

than what we in ( ohasset are accustomed to 

Imagine Ihal some oil he Ivovsmi the European front have already 

spent their mone) orders but mine is still resting peaceful!) in my 
wallet anil it will be some time before I have a chance lo gel ridol it. 

Ilowevei I exped lo get a leave eventually and get down to Sydney. 

Australia and I hear it is just about the same as any huge American 

tit) 
The last lew weeks have not had much lime lo write more than a 

short noie lo anyone and am afraid this isn't going to be very long 

either 
Sure would like to be home in Cohassei ami hope that it won't he 

veiv long before I am (here 

Mv regards to all the people in town. 

Ham W Rose 
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Track laid through all five towns 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM (ikl in * & M\Kk BKI NN SS 

Some General SiulT By the end ol this 
month, (he Greenbush Projecl will have track 
hiid continuous!) from Braintree to Scituate, 
tin,'ii: h nil five Greenbush towns, We have cei 
tainl) sivn III.HI> changes in Cohassei over the 
past 12 months. This office has received numer 
ous calls from residents about nils and pieces oi 
the projecl thai have no) been finished. 
Residents, who have been general!) quite patienl 
up to now. are wondering when these little things 
will be finally addressed. Well, here's the deal. 
CBB has been entirel) focused on completing 
the track. This is clearly their top priority, I he 
small things thai we see day in and da) out and 
brought to our attention by ihe patienl residents 
are regularly discussed with the project. Both 
CBB and the MBTA assure us thai our issues are 
on then punch list and will be corrected eventu 
ally.  Just when remains to be seen. 

Forest Avenue The small drainage job has 
been completed on Forest Avenue near 
Wheelwright Park Guess what's next? Drum 
roll, please      In 2007 the Town will be paving 
Forest Avenue and completing the sidewalks    In 
the meantime, sou might see surveyors up and 
down Forest along with strange markings on the 
street I hat is part ol the preliminar) planning 
and design We can't thank the Norfolk Count) 
Engineering Department enough for all of their 
diligent work on the two recent drainage projects 
and   the   soon   to   me  completed   sidewalk   .\\h\ 
paving ITie) have been with us ever) step of the 
way and have been exceeding!) helpful Thanks, 
Norfolk Count) 

More on Train Safety Hardly a week goes 
b) in which we haven't been called about some 
safe!) issue .Hound town. Recently, we've heard 
about speeders on the Norfolk Road detOUl foi 
the closed Pond Street    ( mce again. We ask an) 
^\h- who uses tins detour. "Please take it easy 
through tln\ congested neighborhood." [Tie 
traffic gets unusual!) heavj just before the High 
School st.nis and jusi aftei classes ,nv ovei foi 
the day     Please, please, please slow   n down' 

Local teenagers are walking on the tracks, which 
Is at >t a very safe prat tice. 

CBB has been entirely focused 
on completing the track. This is 

clearly their top priority. 

And. mention tins to an) teen aged driver in 
your Iannis 

Anothet safet) item II al an) time sou see 
any condition resulting from Greenbush con 
striiction thai sou Feel is unsafe, please call the 
CBB 24 hour Hot Line al 781-682-6350. 
Particularly, as u intei approaches and ihe weath 
ei gets worse with freezing and thawing cycles 
we know that there mas be areas ol temporal) 
paving etc. that will deteriorate. The quickest 
way to get these fixed is to call CBB's attention 
to these safet) hazards through the Hot Line. 

Lastly, sse have spoken about residents walk 
in'.' on the righl ol wa)   We know thai there are 
no trams running al present    But, there is con 
striiction equipment traveling on the tin ks   I he 
rails are not sale places |o walk    We all need to 
gel into the habil ol Nol walking on the rails. 
Note the enclosed photo, taken this sseek. ol Isso 
Cohassei teenagers ambling down the tracks. 
From oui vantage poinl that's nol a ver) safe 
practice, 

One Small Issue Down For quite a while 
the lossn has had a disagreement with the 
MB IA about a section ol sidewalk that the) 
removed from the projecl near the kitchen store 
across  Irom  Ihe  South  Shore Art  Cciilci       I he 

Site nl the new sidewalk in be constructed near 
the kitchen store on Depot ('owl, across from 
the An Center. 

original plans called foi a section ol sidewalk to 
be added thai connects Ihe existing sidewalk to 
the "out" side ol the fawn Parking Lot drise 
was We base reached agreement with the 
MB IA along ssnh a bit ol horse Hading, thai this 
small section ol sidewalk ssill now be construct 
ed. (This sidewalk ssill be approximate!) paral 
lei to the jersey barriers thai were placed al the 
edge ol the lown Parking Lot late last summei 

Rocky Lane We've had numerous meetings 
with groups oi residents and residents on an 
IIHIISKIU.II basis about Ihe conditions and design 
ol Ihe bridge and roadwa)    One of their issues is 
Ihe lack of a streel sign identifying the new road 
ssas   We understand thai a new sign is on ordei 
and will be installed as soon as it arrises Bui so 
far. we don't base a dale CBB did stupe the 
road recently  which is progress 

Misc. Train Information Did sou know ' 
Ihe length ol a Greenbush diesel locomotive is 
65 feel MH\ the length ol each passenger cai i- 85 
feet Its to work thai into sour holiday part) 
conversation. 

/tun Gruber, Spet ial Assistant to the Town 
Managt i for Greenbush Affairs, Email 

t ifbaffairsQPtownoft ohasset.org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to the Town 

Managei foi Greenbush Engineering Email 
c qbengineeringte townoft ohassi t.org 
Phone   'HI W 1094 

Surviving the holiday overdose 
TALES FROM THE FAR 
SIDE OF PERFECT 

1)1 SSI  K. I)SMI I SI >N 

As I sat down to write a holiday column, il 
struck me. I had actuall) OD'd on the holidays 
and 1 hadn't esen made it to the "Seven Swans 
A Swimming." 1 suppose that's what happens 
when Christmas ads begin around Halloween, 
,tm\ b)   llianksgis nig. that tO)  sour child would 
absolute!) die if he does not gel is ahead) on the 
"you're too late now, chump1'' list. But, Ihe 
stores aren't Ihe only culprits who push us to the 
edge during this season ol good cheei and forced 
merriment. 

Polls & Peter Perfects. We all know them; the 
families who take their holiday photos m June 
and esen Edgar, their pri/ed English bulldog, is 
well groomed  and  smiling  despite  the  big   red 
bow on Ins collar While I contemplate whethei I 
cm recycle last sear's photos, then newsletters 
detail the numerous awards won by Johnny, Susi 
and little bab) I minis Who knew a two year old 
could accomplish so much m it single veai 
When then epic of tamils oseiacliiesemeiils 
arrises in ms mailbox the das aftei 
Thanksgiving, I know I'm supposed to think 
"l loss lovely;" but whal I'm real Is thinking can'i 
be punted in a tamils  newspaper 

Ted & I'nna Traditionalists Each sen the) 
enjo) long established tamils traditions like cul 
ting  down  their  own  tree  or  making cookies 

For this crew, the entire holidays 
are all about making a list and 
checking it twice to make sure 
they've got everything covered. 

together while singing Christmas carols I hen 
then- are the rest ol us who can't remember what 
traditions we started the sen before, lei alone the 
wnids to .instiling other than "Grandma Cot Run 
Ovei b) a Reindeer." Maybe we've moved, 
divorced, remarried; oi simply decided that we 
caul handle our own families during the hob 
.las-   So we  tend to make things  up as  we go 
along (Yes, sun. other people really do eat take- 
out Chinese mi Christmas Well, I'm sure they tit* 
in ('hina. i 

Sain & Sails Spirits, I hese tsso seem to hase 
an unending supply ol holida) eneigs and attire 
You "in into iheni all ovei town and they're lull 
oi Christmas cheer ami good tidings because 
thes actuall) eii|os holida) shopping and esen 
base the  panache to pull  "II  blinking  lights on 
various ,uncles of clothing You briefl) marvel at 
how sou caul esen get youi winter wardrobe out 
ol  storage, yel  thes  manage to dig oul icindcci 
sweaters and Christmas tree neckties   Hun sou 
Iis not to Ihink ol what sou could do about those 
blinking lights it son onl) had a Red Rsdei BB 
gun 

( het I iisi ( hailie & liudie lb Do List 
('III i si mas tree up? Check  Cuds mailed ' ('heck 

Presents  wrapped?  Cluck    Letters  to  Santa' 
Check   For this ciess. the entile holidays are all 
about   making  a   list   and  checking   it  twice   to 
make sure they've got everything covered As 
sour child watches their family race from one 
holiday esenl lo the nest, thes inevitably turn lo 
sou and sshiuc. "Mommy, sshs don't we make 
gingerbread houses from scratch? String cran 
hemes loi the tree'' See the Nutcracker? Do the 
Holida) Stroll' . .." Which leads sou lo look 
down and say, "lies, whs don't we go to 
McDonald's '" It woiks like a charm eseis time 

With Ihe holidays spinning out ol control (well 
tor us normal people, anshowl and taking on 
more manic proportions each sear, we all base to 
come up with coping mechanisms, or at least lit 
tie forms oi rebellion Last year, I didn'l send out 
holida) cauls I can'l tell son how great it tell nol 
lo pull an all-nighter licking envelopes   ITtis 
sear.  I  senl the cuds (as I never sent chan 
address cards last seal  eitllei i   Instead. I let ms 
scscn  sear old decorate the tree all bs  himself, 
So ss li.it il ihe ornaments are all at knee level He 
thinks it's ihe most beautiful lice ever. And sou 
knoss what? So do I Noss can someone please 
pass me ihe eggnog no. not tin one meant \tti 
t\w kit/\        and don t forget to wake me up when 
it's Decembei 26th 

Diane A, Danielson /> the CEO ft 
DowntownWomensClub.com. ,i careei websitt 
and sot ial network im bushit sswomen and the 
co-author ft lluk\ A   WM    HI,   Savvy  I 
(/'in,/, /,. Online Networking 'I • bruai \ 2fX)ft\ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Animal shelter fund 
closer to goal 
In nn EDITOR: 

The Friends of the Scituate 
Shelter would like to send warm 
holida) wishes to the residents ol 
Cohassei and to thank all ol sou lor 
sour continued support. 

As mans ol sou knoss. ihe Llcanoi 
llaiighcs Animal Shelter, common 
is referred lo as the Scituate Shelter, 
has been Working for the past seal 
and a hall to raise inones to relocate 
lo the nessls acquired IA Farm   We 
are getting closer lo out goal, but 
sse still base a ssas to go. 

We seise the lossIIS of Scituate, 
Cohassei,  Norwell,  Hingham  and 
Hull, taking in lost and surrendered 
animals on a space available basis 
As a long nine volunteer, I've ssii 
ncssed the tireless dedication ol the 
people who gise their time, as well 
as countless happy endings Some 
ol our homeless friends come to us 
with health problems, some ssilh 
behavior   problems   and   sonic   arc 
quite elderly Abandonment, abuse 
oi unfortunate changes m circum 
stance bung them to our door, bill 
each animal is treated with kind 
ness.   medical  and  behavioral  help 
and most ol all, dignity. 

Just this seal, an ancienl and ein.i 
dated Newfoundland, noss named 
Howard, ssas brought in b> the 
Hingham Animal Control Officei 
A good  40  pounds  underweight 
missing most ol bis teeth and slink 
ing to high heaven from an untie.it 
ed skm infection, he bore n 
and ver) little hope foi the future 
He  was  put  on  a  special  diet  and 
Heated bs oui wonderful vet, l>t 
Pal lies.   Miraculously, a kind pei 
SOD   ssilh   a   soli   spot   foi   Ness lies 
stepped in and volunteered to give 
bun a good home foi the icsl ol his 
life! 

So |o all ol  sou who base senl  in 
donations oi held fundraisers, to the 
children who base given us the pro 
ceeds from then lemonade stands oi 
asked   lot   pel   supplies   in   hen   ol 
biiibdas gifts, we extend the most 
heartfelt thanks and warm  wishes 
lor the coming seal 

We ask thai in Ibis season ol  eis 
ing, sou remembei the Scituate 
Shelter, whethei with a donation to 
ihe IA Farm fund oi a new home 
loi a I omp.imoii aiuiii.il 

I oi more information, please go 
to ss ss w lafarmfund com oi call 
781-545 8703 

Stace) Weavei 
n Nichols Road 

CEF appeals to community 
to support schools 

Ihe Cohassei Education 
Foundation recently sent oul an 
appeal lo local residents and busi 
nesses I he CEF is a non profit 
local education fund designed lo 
promote academic initiatives .mt\ 
excellence in Cohassei schools 
I he appeal asks for contributions to 
the < II in Iwo ways donating to 
Ihe Projecl Gifl lund which will 
immediatel) fund needed projects 
al all lines- schools and donating t i 
Ihe Endowment Fund which ssill 
pios jde long teini funding solutions 
toi the schools rhe CEI has raised 
ovei $100,000 in '.'.iis and pledges 

I he goal ol Ihe CEF is to ensure 
hassei students, teachers and 

administrators are provided with 
programs, materials and up-to date 
equipment necessary lo maintain 
academii excellence in today's 
competitive environment llu-i I I 
works ssnh the school administra 
lion to determine ihe needs al each 
school l he t ll w ill immediatel) 
lund projects once mone) has been 
raised loi Us Projei t I und gills The 
Endowment offers a principal pre 
served lund. with iis income from 
the Endowment luiul becoming 
available foi projects and foi long 
leim  funding, while assuring  thai 

Ihe principal cannot be invaded 
I Ins   fall,  ihe  Cl I    funded  the 

l Isgooil School compute! lab I lie 
granl Ol $25,000 purchased 24 new 
desktop computers, Hat panel dis 
play screens and Microsoft1 Office 
Professional Edition 2003 software 
Projects  designated  bs   Di    IVnise 
Walsh, Superintendent ol Schools, 
foi i I l include funding ihe final 
phase oi ihe Middle School 
technology and Engineering I ab, 
purchasing Promethean White 
Boards foi Ihe Deei Hill School and 
High School, purchasing Safari 
Montage Video on Demand son 
ware systems  foi  all  schools  and 
grade    levels        I he   CEI     IS   also 
donating   all   ol   Ihe   inones   raised 
through its I utra Credit' program 
which recognizes teachers, adminis 
trators and stall al all three schools 
to professional development 

lax deductible donations m kind 
contributions, corporate matching 
donations and soluiilcci hours ssill 

itefull) accepted Foi more 
information, visit www.cohasseted 
ucation.org Die CEF is looking for 
volunteers lo help ssnh the upcom 

Spelling Bee and (lala event 
( ontac i. i 'atherine < I'Callaghan al 
7S| (*.; 6868 

How 
neutral is 
gender? 

HENSHAW 
lost III VillW 

I sec where Harvard Universit) is breaking 
new ground III education 

I be folks who run Ihe little prep school on the 
Charles are considering making Iheii dormito 
: endei neutral" 

That means thai thes are thinking ol letting 
the sons of Harvard room with the daughters oi 
Han.iid so Ihe)  san  stud)  -il\t\ bake cookies 
togethei and nol base lo worry about gome 
home in the dark 

"It is something that is on the lable." said 
Robert Mitchell ..I ihe Facult) ol Arts and 
Sciences 'There are ahead) gendei neutral 
suites, poors, and entry ways, and wherevo 
possible, we have created gender neutral single 
oct upanc) bathrooms" 

...they are thinking of letting 
the sons of Harvard room 

with the daughters of 
Harvard so they can study 

and bake cookies together... 

I wondei il Mom and Pop who are footing 
Ihe bill for all this lo in- polled to sa 
it  thes  are willing  to keep signing checks l»> 
cover ssh.it could lx- an unexpected extension 
oi then offsprings'education in anatom) 

Ihe mine lo offei Ihe opportunity to shan 
one's dorm room wilh someone ol the opposite 
sex is also on at Clark Universit) in Worcestei 

It ssas stalled there when leffre) Chan      i 
Allison  Clancy,  close   friends  and  nest dooi 
dorm neighbors, asked lo room togethei 
seal and weie turned down 

" I lies did nol give us a reason." said let ties 
I can give sou one in one word   It has three 

letters and ends in "X " \l least I think it is. hu' 
this is 2oo<i on the campus and son nevei cai 
tell. 

When I w. 
Ihe earth and a Methodist bishop was pie-idei 
ol ms university, il was okas to base a visitw 
o| ihe opposite ses in SOIII dorm room, pros id 
ed one out of every foui feet were placed firm 
Is on ihe llooi 

I his. oi course, ruled oul collegiate si ■ 
anyone but a contortionist 

I once dated a uubik 
dent from I iieenlield  who lived m ihe Franklin 
Square House, a son ol female rooming housf 
m Boston's South End 

Friends ol the male persuasion, esen friend 
with benefits, il there were such a thing in thos* 
days, were not allowed above Ihe firsi i1 

the Franklin Square House undei penalty ol 
well, I nevei knew ol anyone who tried 
And Ihal ss .isn't esen a college dorm 
But I digress 
Ihe same SUM)  "I  Harvard's dalliance wiU 

coed dorms, which made page Ihree ol tlu 
Herald Ihe other das. also told me thai 
Hampshire < ollege in Amhersi has had a poll 
cs ol "gendei blind   rooming since 1970 

'Men and  women  who request  to  roon 
togethei hequentl) are people who are 
Friends,"   I lame    I bonus,   spokeswoman   foi 
Hampshire loldreportei Marie S/anis/lo with 
out batl ■ 

I  haven't  been  lo  Hampshire ( olle 
Amhersi in sears, bin I always wondei. 
so mans ol fheil coeds walked around will 
smiles on then laces 

Book discussion 
with local author 

I In-    week 
on Oui  lown 
Cohassei's Oil It own 
cable I \ 
show, eo hosts  bs   Pal  Martin and  Mark 
DeOiacomo sit down ssnh local authoi 
and historian I incoln Bloomfield Mi 
Bloomfield   discusses   his   ness   book 

\    dential   I ncounters  wuh  History 
Some Lessons Learned" and shares his 
life in the fields ol education and high 
ranking government service 

I his show airs Mondas al Opni on cb.in 
nel   10 and   liicsdass  and   Ihuisdass  as 
well 

Watch  every   Mondas.   luc-das   and 
llnnsdas al Opm  on Corneas! Channel 
in 

; .set and si.u mlormed 

Christmas Tree Drive 
Cohassei Middle School student ('ourx il and 

Safeguard will bold a *'hristmas 11 
Drive  rhe) will pick up)oui holida) tree and 
lake it .iwas al Ihe COSI Ol $20 |X-i lice and $1 i 
|x-i tree fen semoi Citizens 

lb base youi tree puked up call 781  <s • 
! 192 bs 8 p in . Friday, Jan 5, and lease a mes 
sage ssilh SOIII addiess, phone uiiinlvi and alls 
spet ial instructions 

Hase a check made out 10 Project Sal 
with SOIII tree and u ssill be picked up from the 
endol soui drtvewa) Saturday.Jan '< between 
10 a in  and  ! p ni 
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'Journey of growing up together had come to an end' 
Christmas in Cohasset 

50 years ago 
By Joel S. Pratt 

"¥" June, the \b graduates ol the 
I TV ohassel High Class o) 1956 
AA ARWIWII OUI diplomas from 

School Committee Chairman Oz/ie 
Ingram rhere were 27 girls and nine 
>oys! Our class included Cohasset's 
first-evet 1 xchange Student: Rosewitha 
'Rika' Meseth from KUImbach, 
German) Eighteen ol the 16 had started 
our long loumey toward graduation in 
Mi-- Kitty McMahon's Ripley Road 
School kindergarten in September, 1943. 
How i.II we had come! Classmates Bett) 
Bailey and Pamela Parka modelled little 
girl's finer) in Elizabeth Bristol's 1947 
Fashion show Nine years later, Pam and 
Bett) modeled ver) adult garb foi Mi— 
Bristol's ad in oui 1956 ressahoc yeai 
book [Tie children had become 
almost adults Ovei the years, new 
classmates had joined us and others 
jVp.irtoil I -in all ol us, the joume) 
growing up togethei     was al an end 

The last months ol our school years 
were hectic College applications were 
sent and results anxiousl) awaited Many, 
man) hours were spent creating our year 

■ I mi Buckeridge and I campaigned 
for election .i- Cohasset's Student 
Government Da) representative the vol 
■r- chose me, l spent .i March da) pre 
tending to ho the Clerk ol the 
Massachusetts State Senate State 
Representative N.iii- Hurwitz introduced 
me to( iovemoi Christian Hertei 

In Februar) we put on our Senioi Class 
play, "Jane E) re ' We repeated it in April 
at the Massachusetts High School Drama 
Festival I IK- stage .it the old John 
Hancock building was huge .mil the com 
peting schools t.u larger than CHS We 
didn't win. 

I had applied to five Engineering 
Schools Ittn more s\i exams were 
needed to complete the applications. 
Heav) snow began to fall on Friday, 
March 16th, the da) before the exams 
B) six .i m Saturday morning, I had 
shoveled our drivewa) and gotten the '51 
Chev) up the lull I called two classmates 
to «.i> we were going to ti\ to gel there 
Ibgethei we crawled through the drifts to 
fhayei ^cademj inBraintree Very few 
people made it told we could sta) a 
come Kick in .i week, we elected to stay, 
I vs.i- able to sta) awake through the tiist 
exam, but not the second All I remem- 
ber i- waking up when IIK- proctor called 

"pencils down" Needless to say, mj 
von- was abysmal Apparent!) poor 
English Achievement SATs made no dif- 
ference for prospective engineers .ill five 
schools accepted me 

But among the clothes 
and books there was a 
wonderful surprise: a 
slender green Olivetti 

portable typewriter in a 
soft leatherette case. 
The 1956 version of a 
word processor was a 

welcome and useful gift. 

lb some it was the ' "-<* Si Patrick's Da) 
storm, lb South Shore residents, it \>..i- 
the Etrusco storm [Tie Italian freighter 
Etrusco washed ashore on Cedai Point 
next to the Scituate lighthouse that mom 
ing And there it stayed for man) months 

Sale ot yearbooks and yearbook ads 
paid loi our three da) class trip to New 
V>ik (it> III Ma) \\L- rode in .i New 
Haven Railroad car decorated uith .i ban- 
net proclaiming 'Cohasset High School 
Gassol 1956"! Very early one morning 
we joined the crowd outside the M» 
building to watch Dave Garrowa) and J 
Fred Muggs and hoped thai our families 
would see us on the lbda) Show. rhej 
did   tor a few seconds. 

We graduated. We celebrated Several 
classmates' families hosted a progression 
ot parties Out goal was to sta) up all 
night and then watch the sunrise on 
Sand) Beach  Some of us actually did! 

rhrough the summei we spent time 
together, hut our paths had begun to 
diverge Ahead la) jobs, college, militar) 
service, marriage and children 

Earl) onaSeptembei morning, Mother. 
Pop and I set out in the old Chev) for my 
freshman yeai al Reasselaei Polytechnic 
Institute, the oldest engineering school in 
the I IS I he Massachusetts Turnpike 
was -.nil undei constiuction we wound 
through the Berkshire Hills to Troy, New 
York on old Route 2. Pop and Mother 
left after lunch in the Freshman ( afeteria 
I was atone in m> dorm room A now 
joume) had begun. From then on. I 
would return to my beautiful hometown 
onl) .i- .i visitor. 

As High School ended, I remember 
ihmkiiH! it was going to be wonderful to 

covered that Ihe work his 'hired help' had 
left behind was more than be was willing 
to do l lie birds were in Arnold 
Erickson's freezer on Nonh Main Street 
it look years to eat them all. 

[here were no toys under our tree. Bui 
among Ihe clothes and books there was .i 
wonderful surprise: a slender green 
Olivetti portable typewriter in a soft 
leatherette case,   rhe 1956 version of a 
Word pioccssoi was a welcome ami use- 
ful giti Now. -ii years later, I doubt you 
could even find ribbons fa one li was in 
in> suitcase when I left Cohasset on the 
Ham to Boston. I stood in the North 
Station lobby, return ticket in hand, look- 
ing for the train to fro) I'lie-re wasn't 
one 1} dfc M hail suspended all service to 
ihe west' I was stuck. One more bump 
to be overcome on m) new joume) 

PoStSt lijH 

' Pam and Betty modeling < iothes for Yearbook ad in 1956 

have tune to do things I warned to do 
Such thoughts vanished days alter start- 
ing college In no tune at all. Christmas 
break arrived, with the promise ol a few 
days .n home to do holiday shopping. 
visit famil) and do some studying before 
returning to the grind 

I he last term exam ended at noon, three 
days before Christinas I rushed down 
the hill to the lio\ Railroad Station and 
boarded a I I'M Boston & Maine bain to 
Boston Ihe wooden coach looked like a 
civil war relic complete with a pot- 
bc'llied coal stove to warm Ihe passen 
geis' |i labored over the Berkshire Hills 
and through the famous Hoosac tunnel. 

.mix ing m Boston hours behind schedule 
I cuing    home   meant    leaving    in\ 

chickens and ducks.  In 1951 Pop had 
Started raising poultT) It was one in a 
succession of his hobbies His hobb) 
became my college fund-raising project 
li> 1954 the flock numbered ova 200 
birds: Rhode Island Red chickens. 
Mall.ud and MUSCOV) Ducks and Red 
Breasted      Bantam      Came      Cocks 
feeding, shoveling the you-know-what 
and preparing the eggs and buds I,II sale 
was no small chore lint selling buds for 
the table and eggs provided mono   to 
covet man) college expenses When 1 
got home, the |vns wen- empty. Pop dis 

I h, first "Christmas in Cohasset 51) 
years ago" story toldofthe Pratt family's 
I'M-I wartime ('hristmas. Each succeed- 
ing story was as mui h about growing »/» 
in our beautiful Net* England Town as it 
was about Christmas. In 1956, my jour- 
ney through childhood came in <m end 
when I left ('ohasset in attend college. I 
have visited hundreds of times sin e then. 
but never did live in Cohasset again S<i 
with this the 13th in ihe series, my 
Christmas stories < ome to an end 

Cohasset is. and always has been, a 
very spi i ial pu* e Ii has i hanged: the 
Cohasset a) my I940's and 50's child- 
hood is irretrievably gone. Recalling 
today's ('ohasset 50 rears from now, one 
of today's young i itizens may well enter 
lain Marinei readers with stories about 
life in the quaint old days of 2(MX> when 
new spapen were printed on paper and 
delivered thmugh the until. 

To Marinei Editor, Wary Fond, my spe- 
cial thanks for her support    To Manner 
readers, I hope thai sou haw enjoyed 
reading the stains as much as / have 
enjoyed writing them Perhaps I will 
wrih more stories foi the Manner It so, 
we will again journey together hick to 
(ohasset in the last, entury. 

Merry ( hristmas and Happy 2ttt)7 to 
all. 

Joel S. Pratt 
Roque Mutts. Maine 

i n\   $6graduates, Rika Meseth (exchangestudent). 
Judith Ingram and Joel Pratt 

From left, teacher Miss Mary Bethoney, and "Jane Eyre" cast members Pam Parker, 
\nrnui ('hiasson, Tim But keridge an,I Ruth ('apone 

W 
ROLEX 

'TIS THE SEASON TO GIVE 
A ROLEX. 

c 

c 
^HlNGHAM 

JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hmgham • 781-749-2108 
Hours Mon     Wed 9 30 5:30pm. Thurs 8 Fn   til 7pm 

5 00pm- Sun (Christmas Eva 'ipm 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

SANTA'S FAVORITE STORE! 
ALL 

ON SALE 
$10-820 OFF! 

The Biggest and 
Best Selection Of 

Life isgooef/ 

SANTA'S LIST! 
• Table Hockey Games 

• Ice Skates 
• Street Hockey 

Sticks • Pads • Goals 
• Roller Blades 

• Matsuzaka 
& Lugo 

Id   Jerseys & Tees 
in stock 

Patriots & Red Sox 
• Jerseys • Jackets 
• Sweats • Tees 

Road trip i.f«iig..rf- 

Underarmour 
!• Mens 
• Ladies 
• Kids E=0 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshalls) HINGHAM 

781 -740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights til 9 pm 
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What is your 
holiday wish? 

Photos and interviews by Samantha Brown 

"A world lull oi clean dogs." 
— k.iirn Slot kwcll, »«ncr 

nf (ohassct Dag Wash. 
shown In 11 "illi noklcn 
rctrioer Nick Fennaly. 

" I li.ii .ill good things would 
si.i\ the same and bad things 
would gel bettei" 

— Mildred Perkett, owner 
of the Kill (Jcraniiim. 

Fine Jewelry 
ANNOUNCES 

■ JI|-1J!N1H.1INJ|.I!HI)|.1IIHM1',JU 

GOING T BUSINESS SALE 

^      y 

to 

NEARLY 
EVERY 

ITEM NOW 
At Least 

50% 
70% 
OFF 

N. 

DIAMOND 
STUD 

EARRINGS 

DECEMBER SALE HOURS 
MOM.. WES., WED    FRI 

9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
THURS. 9:00 AM -7:00 PM 

SAT. 9:00 AM ■ 5:00 PM 
SUM. 10:00 AM ■ 3:00 PM 

uuritrs 

920 Washington St. 
South Braintrce N«|uar SD^S* 

m m 
i3^Ii 

Thai people would realize the 
health benefits ol drinking red 
wine " 

— True) O'Connor, owner 
of Village w ine it Spirits. 
shown here with lin■ iloy 

Ashley. 

I oi people i" lv in peace and 
free from pain 

— .|IKI> McCokjan, owner 
of the w Indsor Tea simp. 

—„ BELLEW 
W TILE ik MARBl I. CO., INC. 

CERAMIC ♦ PORCELAIN ♦ MARBLE ♦ SLAT1 

GRANITE •:• rUMBl ED MOM ♦ I IMESTON1 

METAL ♦ CLASS III 1 ♦ MOSAICS ♦ MURAJ S 

HAND-PAINTED TILES ♦ GRANITE COUNTERS 

MARBLE VANITY TOPS 

PREFINISHED HARDWOOD FLOORING 

I i'ii Our Brand 

New Showroo 

308 Hingham Si . 

Rockland! 

Our commitment to quality, selection, value, and 
along with our beautiful new 6,000 
showroom has made us the undisputed lead- 

Boston area. Our professional staff u I 
and will guide you in .ill youi selection 

Cold Standard of tile showrooms 

781-982-3030 • Visit Us @ BellewTUe.Com 

jo) .""I happiness foi 
everyone." 

— Stephen Malcolm, in.in 
a^cr of Atlantic BageL 

Don't get "bullied" j 
by your 

oil dealer!! 
• Reliable Fuel Oil Deliveries 
• 24 Hour Emergency Service 
• Competitive Fuel Oil Pricing Programs 
• Convenient Budget Payment Plans 
• Prompt Local Service 
• Serving the Community for Over 50 Years! 

THE 

Your total 
comfort 

provider! j 
JkXlliancc 

Thai lhe> would (hangc the 
mining laws downtown i" per- 
tain to the existing buildings 

— Jim Watson, owner of 
t 'ohassct Hardware. 

8004484328 

0^0 
Call us today about our 

New Customer trrogtatm 

"(■IHHI health and happiness 
loi everyone 

— I>a»id Itiglcy owner of 
Ml the Hi si Natural Foods. 

MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT & CAN 

We've moved! Thank you for visiting us ii 
Please visit us again in Weymouth. You ma} 

using any valid coupons or gift ceruficatt 

ainatrc 
f(Rt.~18 South) 
jrVeymouth, MA 
el: 781.331.3770 

uincy, IV! 
17 617.479: -1»J'J 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Hours: 
Sun-Thu: 11AM-10PM 
Fri-Sat: 11AM-11PM 
Bar open 'til mid-nigh www.acapulcos w 
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South Shore Community 
Center classes 

ommunit) Center 
is at -' V Main St < 'ohasset For 
information or i,* register for a 

•-,./ i/opoj 
ih, dffi,, Wav/<'('ant Visa and 
Qisi ovei i tilth >"< .'< * epted 
/>/.. riurus'." ''/I mix ii 

CPRand First Ud-Jan Hand 
t eb  ' .'i lune <> and I '• from ' lo 
in  pni   I..   is  s^ members; 

n members 
CPR-Jan l' "i Vpril 

MI pir Cost is SSO/members: 
n-members 

lYiliatrictTK-Maiclw.uklll 
la) ' ."KI'i. n.'in 7 lo in |' in 

I-.-.-  i- $55 members; $60 non 
members 

POates - I ignt weeks, starting 
I.in. is. from 9:30 lo 10 10 am 
Fee ibers; SIOGTnon 
member,; oi $15 drop in 

SHpcovet    Begins March 5 for 
weeks, 'i,'in !■ MI ',. 8 :n p.m 

c -        embers; SlIGmon 
members I earn ihe tricks ol the 
trade from .i professional 

CaWgraph) - Monday, Feb. 5 
.in.l 12, ' to 9 pin Cost is 
S36/members; $40/non membeis 

Supplies provided i<>i an addition 
$30 

Organised VHHUMI The Clock 
- \Afodnesday, Jan 24, from " lo9 
p.ni Fee is s^>iiKinK-i^. SoOmon 
nh.-mK.-n. Diis class "ill leach pal 
ticipants how   in organize life, 
reduce cluttei and chaos ai homea 
in llw office 

Interior Painting 101 
rhursday.Feb 8,7to8 MI pin Fee 
i- $20/memben>; $25/non mem 
her. Review techniques with .i pro 
Choose ihe right ...lor fa .i home 
and IIK- Ivsi technique fa lasting 
R-slllls 

Beginner Ballroom 
Dance/Fred tatalre - Partners 
required. Six week class starts 
Monday.Jan. ^2.7 lo8 p.m Cost is 
$80/members; $85 non members 

liil. i in-.-ili.ilr Itnllii.imi 

Dance/I-ml Vstaiix- - Partners 
required. Six week class starts 
Monday, Ian 22, 8 u>9 p.m Fee is 
$80 membeis; $85/non-inembers. 

Digital  I1mti>gr.iph>  -  Meets 
luesdays. Jan. 13 and '•". from 7 to 

p.m Cost is $49 ITiis class is 
i..1 thebeginnei Discovei thecapa 
bilitiesol digital photography 

Lo-Fal   High   Flavor   with 

Maryam Saporito Itonthmyd - 
Monday, Jan 29, from 6:30 to 9 
P in Fee is $5uYmembers; $55/non 
members, Ginget carrot soup with 
cilantro, seared salmon with black 
peppet crust, sesame green beans 
with I'.iih. .in.l so) jasmine rice, 
grilled marinated chicken with 
lemon and rosemary with spiced 
ceci beans .in.l grilled red and yel 
low peppers, spinach salad with 
nnk.-s bacon, grilled red onions, 
radishes and toasted almonds light 
u<in.ii»> .noli dri/zle, tostada vviih 
hl.uk beans, shrimp, avocado and 
mango salsa, 

Romantic I<»HI For You and 
Your Valentine with Man aim 
Saporito Itoothnnil - Meets 
Monday, Beb I.', from 6 !<> to '' 
pin COM IV $50/members: 
sss non members Fried commeal 
crusted oysters with artigula and 
smoked onion .noli, grilled sword- 
fish with "hearts on lire" (hearts oi 
pal/artichokes/red peppers) pasta, 
roasted duck or Cornish lien with 
cherry and balsamic glaze, crispy 
mushroom polenta, 
chocolate-minted cupcakes with 
warm Belgian chocolate sauce and 
whipped cream. 

Eighth graders step up to the plate 
Some play on 
high school teams 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN 

Ihe School Committee would 
like to have .i polk) in place 
regarding eighth grade students 
playing high school sports prior 
lo ihe start ol [he :(KI7-2(K)S 
school year. While there is cur- 
rently .i "pilot program" in place 
which has allowed middle 
schoolers to participate in junior 
varsity sports on an as-needed 
basis, with Cohasset's small 
enrollment figures, their partici- 
pating going forward may he 
vital to the school's sports pro- 
gram. 

At Ihe Dee. 20 Sehool 
Committee meeting, Athletic 
Director Ron Ford came forward 
with a request to allow eighth 
grade girls to participate on the 
junior varsity basketball team. 
Without additional players. Ford 
said he was not sure thea' would 
he enough students IO even have 
a girls' basketball team. 

"We are In lar the smallest of 
the schools," said lord, when it 
comes to the disthets Cohasset 
competes against. In some cases, 
such as wrestling anil swimming, 
the (own has partnered up with 
other towns to increase participa- 
tion. In other eases, eighth 
graders have tried out and have 
proven to be very skilled players 
who are capable of competing at 
the junior varsity level 

Supt oi Schools Denise Walsh 
said looking .it enroUmenl pro 
lections given lo the schools b) 
the New England School 
Development Council, or MS 
DEC, "There will be some years 
when this is really going to he a 

"Maybe we have to take a look at the 
offerings and whether the population can 

support it." 
Rick l-lynn. School Committee 

problem We simply don't have 
the numbers.'' she said, adding 
Ihe "bubble years" during which 
Ihe district was preparing to take 
on more students, are not going 
IO happen. 

School Committee member 
kick Flynn asked whether the 
number of sports offerings 
Should be- pared hack. With 22 
sports lo choose Irom and stu- 
dents spread out across the spec 
trum, all the sports end up suffer 
ing from a lack of participation. 
This is the third sports season in 
a row lor w Inch eighth-grade stu- 
dents have been asked to literally 
step up to the plate and help till 
out high school sports rosters. 
Last spring it was girls' Softball 
and this fall it was boys' soccer 

"Maybe we have to take a look 
at the offerings and whether the 
population can support it." he 
said. 

When the policy is crafted, the 
School Committee said it would 
also he wording to clarify the 
role of eighth graders in varsity 
sports. Currently, students are 
only allowed lo participate at the 
junior varsity level, regardless ol 
their ability lo plav at the varsitv 
level. While' the School 
Committee said there is much to 
discuss when it conies lo 
younger students «n a varsity 
team. Ford said he would be 
open to it. 

• l ..is of communities have 
eighth graders that are really 
good and we currently have 
one." he said, as he would like to 

play an eighth grader on the 
girls' basketball team He noted 
students are learning how to play 
then sports and are honing their 
skills at a much younger age. and 
sometimes, it is appropriate to 
allow them to compete at the 
highest level. 

However, the School 
Committee said the middle 
school and high school are two 
very different schools, although 
they are under the same roof. In 
net, high school principal Joel 
Antolini noted when he came on 
board in Cohasest. he inherited a 
philosophy that the schools were 
completely separate entities for 
which there was very little- 
crossover. With that being said, 
he noted the line is "becoming 
very muddy" and in some cases 
it might be appropriate to allow 
younger students to participate 
"I would encourage people in the 
community lo weigh in on that. 
This is all part of our growing 
pains." he said. 

My nn said the interaction of an 
eighth grader with a senior in 
high school whether it be on the 
bus or in the locker room, may 
cause some concern for parents. 
He also noted with some sports, 
such as football or hockey, there 
is a safety issue as the older stu 
dents would have matured .md 
are much bigger than the middle 
schoolers. "There is a lot to con- 
sider before we bring it forward. 
he said "There is more to it than 
I thought." 

Flying Santa exhibit, activity at Lifesaving Museum 

Del Greco's 
FINE   JEWELRY 

399 Washington Street, Rte. 53, Weymouth 
781.337.5069 

Special Holiday Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 7:00, Sun. 12-5 

For more man 7s years, l-lying 
Santa has been delivering holiday 
packages to families .ii lighthouses 
.md Coast Guard Stations across 
New England, Ihe tradition began 
in 1929 when a Maine Boat plane 
pilot. Captain William Wincapaw, 
decided lo make a Christmas Day 
flighl lo .hop a lew gilts for light- 
houses keepers lie knew along his 
regiilai route By 1936, famed 
Boston ll.u Is II historian and author 
Edward Rowe Snow bad joined the 
living Santa Mights. Snow would 
continue as living Santa for more 

than-M) yc;irs. growing WmcapBw's 
first thoughtful remembrance ol tin.- 
lighthouse keepers into a truly 
beloved holiday tradition Ihe Hull 
Lifesaving Museum's new winter 
exhibit, Flying Santa: A Holiday 
lia.lilion. includes do/ens of pho- 
tographs and artifacts from Frying 
SaraVs wonderful history of spread 
ing Christmas joj along iln- coast 

Make a holiday .rail Irom lllaili, 
lo 4 p.m. on Wednesday. IVc 27 
and Thursday, Dec 28; families are 
invited to  view   tin-  living  Santa 

M\KE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2006 

The Cohasset Mariner 
i  
I      44 
I Citizen Of The Year Award" 

I would like to 
I nominate: 
I I pie it i print neatly i 

< lohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2006 
I believe lie/she deserves this award because: 

D i 

exhibit .UKI make their own lly ing 
Santa om;imcnt While at the muse- 
um, fie sure lo spend some time in 
out Children's Loft, complete with 
climb-on sailboat and lookout 
lower! 

Ihe Hull Lifesaving Museum is 
located at 1117 Nantaskei Avenue. 
Hull Admission is S1^ lor adults, $3 
seniors, and lav tor children and 
members lor more inlonuation. 
please call 781-925-5433, email 
lilesavingniuseiiiiH" Comcast net. 
Of visit; liles.iviiigiiiiis4-uni.org 

I. 

I Submitted bv: 

Name: 
I   Address: 
I 

Tel. No. 

I ill tint form ami mail to: 

The Cohasset Mariner 
7* South Street. Ilingham, MA 02043 

or tax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to intortl@eiie.eom 
Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. nth at 5 p.m. | 

1 - I 

Sam puma an././i.iniiiii'f ./i!f> 

■'■' Hostess Gifts 

v Table Linens 

v Christmas Decorations 
I 

' Jewelry 

Robes & Pajamas 

v Children's Sweaters 

Cohasset Village 
Monday -Saturday vM0-S:?o1 

Sunday I 2- S 
781-383-1002 

www.darilynns.eoin 

*A    Spread Your Wings! 

A, "" 

Available in any amount or purchase 
one of our special holiday packages: 

(.iii/i/i-ss: / nil i/ai/ of Beauty 
uncheon Salad, \\,i^-,i^,. Facial, Manicure, 

Pedicure and Make up instruction S24S 

Spirit I ilier: I ,i, ial, Massagi .-• Manicure $155 

//.a, in ;. / urt/i: Fdi ial, Manii w, 6 Pedicure SZ13 

sum// Mirai le: I a ial ■■ Manii urt $HH 

I iisrr Hair KriMii.il/. I or Men 6 Women 
Kim Now, sari Now at Holiday Saving Prices 

fantasy tan: Rain or Shine, You II be tanned! 
I nil hhli/ tannins session for $30 

Now Available On Our Website or by Phone 

781-871-7887 
M u w t.u eplat eandspa «om 

^moslW"l""/j'^">c1.rr5',ll"""'^lh 

Mrnhnli Ron- Mall. Roult 53, Hmowr Opm 1 <Z"ys "id tttimift loo 
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Nautical monument 
floated for harbor 

By Samantha Brown 
SAM0ROWN«»CNC COM 

Plans have been unveiled to 
ereci a new maritime display in 

the harbor. With the go-ahead 

from the Board of Selectmen, a 

ship's wheel could soon be 

installed in the middle ol a 
roughly S-fool ring of granite and 

Nick, adding a new point ni 

interest to me harbor landscape. 

Iliis projecl would ho located 

near the pergola on Lawrence 

wharf, which is between the 
Olde Salt House and Veterans 

Memorial Park. 

C'ushing Road resident John 
Small, who is also ;i member of 

the C'ohasset Police Department, 
met with Selectmen Monda\ to 

talk about the project "I thought 

this project up a long time ago."" 

he said, hut it has always Iven 

pushed to the back burner, 

Small and his family have 
Iven very involved in protects 

around the harbor, including the 

Minol Light replica and anchor 

■ ni Government Island. 

"We're just looking to spifl 
things up." said Small, adding 

when complete, the ship"s helm 

will look like a nautical artifact. 

He said he intended to use the 

same mason Id la) the granite 

and brick as he did with the other 

projects he has worked on.    He 
noted   the   Veterans   Memorial 

Park received a new makeovei 
this year and it "lcx>ks like a mil- 

lion bucks."' and he would like to 

This project would 
be located near the 

pergola on 
Lawrence Wharf, 
which is between 

the Olde Salt House 
and Veterans 

Memorial Park. 

see    continued    improvements 

made around the h.uUii 

Hut the Board oi Selectmen 
said it would like more informa- 

tion about the project before gi\ 

ing its approval Selectman < Jar) 

Vanderweil said while il sounded 
like ,i nice idea, he wasn't sure 

what the point of it was 

Selectmen Chairman Kalph 

Dormitzer said most of the pro 
jects   in   the   harbor   area   have 

some kind oi special meaning as 

they are a memorial lor someone 

or mark a special point ol inter 
est. and he would like to see this 

project do the same 

"This    will    be    located   on 

Lawrence        Wharf,' said 

Dormitzer, which has a rich his 

tois in the town. "Can il make 

reference to something?" he 
asked. Selectman Fred Koed 

concurred. "There is a little bit of 

history   lor that  spot," IK said. 

Koed also asked if the ship's 

wheel itself had any history in 
town. 

Small said he hadn't come up 

with anything in particular to 

highlight in terms of history, but 

he could do some research He 

also said he was not sure where 

the ship's wheel came from, but 

he could look into it. 

Dormitzer said if possible, it 
would also be nice to see a graph 

ic element incorporated into the 
project. Perhaps an illustration ol 

the way Lawrence Wharf looked 

going back into the town's histo 

ry. or some other graphic illustra 

tion to really paint a picture fbl 
those who view it. 

The board asked where the 

money would come from to 

complete the project Small said 

he has completed fund raisers in 

the past for the other monuments 
to the lime ..I S75.IMHI and 

planned on doing the same loi 

Ibis project as well. 

To give residents and Ihe board 
an idea lor where the monument 

will stand. Small said he would 

stake out the area. The board 

said when the plan is moredevel 
oped.   Small   could   return   and 

make another presentation. 

Dormitzer  said  although  the 
board did not give its immediate 

approval, "We do want to thank 
you lor iloing this These kinds 

ol projects re.ilK do make .1 dil 

ference in the town." 

m. Lcisi; lUiLiaue Gui Idc&sl 

rda/fm 
.Ii:\VKLRY> 

SursofthrJcwflrv World Since 1983 S 

GIFTS 
2H0PE 

Reaching out to help in your own community. 

The season of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help 
you give to those in need in your community. 

lor the pasi  IS vi.its. Community Newspaper 
Company's (lifts of Hope program Kai hdped 
connect you to those in need in youi own 
community 1 ach year, i local chant) iv {ejected 
to be the beneficiary <>i the > .ills ol I lope 
donation campaign  And each year, rout generous 
donation! have helped feed the hungry, incltci the 
homeless .mil Imiij; joy n> the fact i nt voting 
children across Massachusetts 

I low can von help this year? Please join the 
Arlington Mariner. Kotkland Mariner, 
Hraintree In mm. CoMMM Mariner, Hanover 

Mariner. Hingham Journal. Marshfield 

Mariner, Norwell Mariner, Pembroke Mariner 

tk Reporter, Siituatc Mariner, Wareliant 

Courier, and Weymouth News in giving the 

greatest gin ol ill    .1 pit oi hope A donation ol 
any size }*<HA ,I long wa) in helping those in need 

I Ins vr.n these local newspapers have identified 
several local • harities 10 be the re* ipients "I the 
gihs ol hope donations 
Please nuki yout tax deductible 
> In. k 01 money 01,let payable i<> 

1 boost from one of these locate/unities) 

V    l nit 1 fit ./»   Paul V.ir7y I mill Pantry (AkutpOU) 

Rotkiind I HIer^ency Food Pantry 
Braintrte ( ommunify Food Pantry 

hii'i faith Sot'iiii Services Pantry 
( ohasset Food Pantry 
Hanover food /'ani> > 

llin^ham Interfaith Food Pantry 
MsTRMnU /(>»"/ I'antry 
Ihr (.reater Boston Food Bank 
Xorwetl laud Pantry 
Pembroke Food Pantry 
Stiiuair Interfaith Food Pantry 

Weymouth Food Pantry 

Mail to 
(iifis of Hope 
1 'a (immunity New$p*btt ( ompnuy 

Attm AMMO Roilwell 
HtS Fnterpiiu- Ihive 

Wmnhfieui MA 02050 

Gilts ol Hope. You can help- 

Citizen nomination deadline is Jan. 5 
Sec nomination 
form lac ing page 

In keeping with .1 14-year tradi- 

tion recognizing an individual for 

outstanding service t" ihe com- 

iniiiiiiN oi ,i special achievement 

the Cohassel Mariner is now 

accepting nominations foi the 

annual Citizen of Ihe Year Award 

l lere .it the Mariner, we invite 
out reai let s t< > take tins i >p|* muni 

ty in nominate a person who has 

made a significant contribution to 
Cohasset This is a community 

award the Marinei is the mean 

h> which we are ahle to recog- 

nize, thank and honor (hose 
around us who make the quiet 

generous contributions that make 

our town a wonderful place to 
call home 

I asi year, Cohassel Mariner 
readers honored Murjorie 

"Margie" Steele       "the heart 

The deadline for nominations for the 2006 
Citizen of the Year is 5 p.m. Friday, Jan 5. 

anil  soul ol  the Cohasset  Pood 

I'antry"' as Citizen ol the Year, 

lor being a great role model 

through hei long nine commit 

mem to ihe important service, 

which has helped countless fami 
lies over the se.us The deadline 

for nominations lot (he 2(KKi 

Citizen ni tin- Ye.u is 5 p.m 

Friday, Jan s Please see the nom 

ination form on page 5. The form 

may be photocopied Letters ol 
nomination are also accepted and 

should be mailed oi sent in fax to 

The Cohassel Manner. 7< South 

St.. Hmghani 02043 Out fax 

number is 781-741-2931 Letters 
nl nomination by email to 

mford@cnc.com are also wel 
come 

lliis is not a popularit) contest 

Following the close- oi oomina 

lions, a selection panel alter 

reviewing the names submitted 
In poring over the notninalion 

letters and comments — will 

select the 2006 Citizen ol the 

Year, who will he named in 

Januarj 2007. 
Nominees may be someone in 

elected office, a mcniher of an 

appointed town committee, 

teacher 01  school administrator, 

i lergj member, firefighter, police 

officei oi other municipal work 

a Vnd the nominee may be a 
person in the business communi- 

ty, sports figure or an "unsung'' 

neighbor or friend who has free!) 

given •>! ins oi her lime and enet 

gj  loi a worthwhile Cohasset 

projecl or cause 

r! Professional 
**     DIRECTORS 

ACCOUNTING 

Tax Services 
Linda J. Cooler. CPA, MST 

Hove outstamkmj tax tetwns that need to be tiled? 
Dc~ I . i'id ta» 

'   -        Corp   >Cu';> Nor Prof.'1 

AUIIK.I . 
Call Linda - sot-it*-••» 

or Ijcooley^wmcgstnct 
■ r ■ppMMMM Only   i 1017 Miin St..Wnt W*r*h 

ARCHITECTS 

'   luii'iinj's. nih'iiiir \ i MCTKN 
,\ iilt i Mf,   (il.iri      sc it imrtft lie i 

wHW.duxboTMJghck sij^iis.t out 

IM 
M'H   li  t   s  I 

.ii 

1 ll ML; I j JJJI 

HOYT 
CONSTRUCTION CO. INC. 

11.inie • Finish 

( MinnicKi.il • Kesulenti.il 

( ustom Remodeling 

I icensed • Insured 
■MMM Ham • I m l MteM 

JOHN HOYT 

617-797-5375 • jhoyl6«verizon.net 

BEAUTY SERVICES 

TRAVEL!N' TRESSES 
Umi Mumtrihime lor the lloimbowull 

Accepting new client*. / 

Great Gift Idea!     v 

Reasonabto Rates (J»- 
til |rn expi i 

LKtnsed 

5087472888 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

Do You Need Computer Help? 

mii.iiiiiN |H>i-nit>' • IV. tnu in-.■ I VMUHIIK  rxitInn tout 
II. »t i..nt|mt< i    • U M«ir iiiiiiputrr pri»p«'rii  . nitfluur. .1 an 
.iiiorii/.d  - iv, inn ham h«>v. t.. IN tour tmmom *I«I • 

sin (tin   »• IT ■  \n  ton IIJI.IMI ,i|i|)ln ,iii. in |»oM.m. ' 
•  Ihlnhlnu ill wltlnn "I1 ■' nii-lrwnrixiirl' 

MANT  YIARS  OP  IXPfllfNCE.  I CAN  HflLPI 
COMPUTER HUP •  711-426-2631 

COOKING CLASSES 

COOKING   CLASSES 
In ( onion Itlfti 

ti.imcil i hvl 
■JM  Kim Youngworth 

WINIIR S( HIIII II 
16 DIIIIKIM CLASSES 

Gift CertifiiAU". 4i.n7.ih/t- 
I   «     Ml I '    l\    i   '<    <\\   \   ,1   >\\   \     l'l\   \U   If      /' 

\\ u\\ I IK 'i in mi nnt'lit i nn ((ini 

0 8.  74b. 9747 

ELECTRICAL 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 
Interior'Exterior Lighting & Wiring 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial & 
Residential Projects 

SIHVIHC JHI SOUIH SHOW immir ion ovm 30 rlifts 

781-545-3799 ■       781-424-8845 
 wj 

HEALTH SERVICES 

s Good Foot Health 
Starts with You 

Call tor an Appointment 

Accepting new patients 

Braintree Podiatry 
V\ Washington Street. Rt-.n • BftfcMNI MA 07184 
M 781 )S6 *>4n   .1 '   • Fax /81 »6 8/07     : 

•* the healthy way 

r 

: 

Up to 30 pounds 
in 30 days! 
To gel FREE 
samples call lotl tree 
1-877-239-5150 or visit 
www bodyslimshop com 

INSTRUCTION 

TUTOR 
In.hih \l ( afferty, M.Ed. 

rtllhtl 
1 tttttnl 1 

781.749.6798 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

i t\ 
•Immlmf •r,,imc.M^,H|AnH. 
Ort thr bo* ,o^ ^ »(*.-». *uNM   I HM tl* demg n 

Quirino "Q" DoCanto. CPT 

www.pelitetraining.com 

774-263-0272 

PET SERVICES 

Is your il»'^ 
going down the 

wrong p;ith.' 
Don'l Li II 

v MINI'  Id  l/l|\.' 

i nil The Cultured Canine. Inc.. .A 

Dos rraminjj fm it:. 

A \ 
1-800-470-5045 
\s.l.'uliiir.'.K'.injni..i» 

To Advertise in Ihis Directory 

Call Brandi 
at 781 -433-7946 
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jF will beat ANYONE'S ^ 
price by ^^z4 or it's     -V 

We will meet any price on any Stearns & Foster,     j( I 
Internet, TmeFomr Tempur-pedC or , 

nftmv^^iJlnnrK*ir«• mnHnk , -^ J 

'Applies to same or comparable mattresses prior to delivery. Excludes 
closeouts, special purchases, exchanges, floor samples, warranties, discontinued 

& one-of-a kind items. Must present competitor's current ad or invoice. 

Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising. If it doesn't say BeautyrestH its not the real thing! 

Valu* 
:.. lowpnce. 

FIRM 

Queen 2xseis2999 

G'ea: .aiuelal a.1 ;nce. 

SXIQM Beauty rest 

i£r Firm 
2 PC SET 
1Win2pcsei $299 
Full 2pc set $379 
Queen 2pc set $399 
King 3pc set $599 

Original Pocketed Coil® Springs 
Provide Unsurpassed 

Motion Separation 

SfidQw Beautyrest £ Wush 
2 PC SET    U*  II UVI II wij 

Twinjpcset $ 999 t/2 Price $499 
Full2pcset $1099 1/2 Wee $549 
Queen 2pua $1299" 1/2 Price $649 
IGng 3pcset S1799 1/2 Price $899 

Queen 
2 PC SET 

MBeautyrest 
Pillowtop 

Twjn2pc  : $1199 1/2 Price $599 
Ml2pcset $1299 1/2 Price $649" 
Queen 2(Xia $1499 1/2 Price $749 
Kkig Bocset $1999 1/2 Price S999 

The Largest Selection of from $ 299 to $3999 
: iilabtetorDur. tan Not responsible tor typographical errors. Photos are for lustration purposes only 

■ ■ Interest-Free Financing 36 Months - No Money Down 

GUARANTEED 
NEXT DAY 
DELIVERY 
ywhere Every Day! 

'... NY. 

Sleep 
Gift Certificates Available 

The Mattress Professionals® 
'- WN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping Dtstnd 617450-8909 

DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-326-0919 
RUJNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-2024023 
HJeMGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ampk •, 781-273-1436 
>BURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mall) 781-7224027 
)NEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-279-0309 

NATKK .    .nester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh Cityi 508-875-9280 
ter SI (Opposite Lexington Fumit      508-319-2015 

ORD & Rte 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowe'si 508-4824608 
rON lham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 

SAUGUS ' Iway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERI 10 (Northgate Shopping Centeri 781-284-8208 

iVAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd (Vmnin Square. Next To Par* | 339-883-0316 
ACTON /lain Street (Acton Plaza. Nxt. To Average Joe's I 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl. Nxt. to Starbua    973-3924838 
Si • •• & '"ON rechnotogyDrive(Nr OiveGaraei   78i-344-o?07 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon SUDodge Crossing. Next To The Rugged Bear: 978-922-5915 
METHUEN 90 Pleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Baske' 971-688-5293 
BROCKTON   .5 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza. Space 9b 508-586-2050 

SEEKONK      .ghland Ave/Rt »6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home C • f I 508436-3950 
PLAINVILLE - Taunton St. (Plainville Commons. Next To Paneta; 5084434286 

HYANNIS 685 Ivannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop- 508-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH l Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot1508-7324130 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508445-9350 

WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop 508452-3940 
LEOMINSTER 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 978-5344407 

WOONSOCKET 1500 Domond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 
CRANSTON 286 Garfiekl Ave. (Cranston Parkade. Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 4014444768 

3 information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS (753-3797)   miww.sieepys.com 
Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun ll- / EB      ^"|J|    Clearance Merchandise Available m2006 SINT, INC 

Owned & Operated by the Acker Family tor 4 Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 & Julian 2005 

mmm HHi 
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Lady Skippers on an early roll 
By Evan Deutsch 

CORRI SI'OSJDINI 

Everyone likes to win. 
IItit when the Cohasset High 

)iirls basketball team tip|x-d ofl in 
East Bridgewatei last Friday, the 
Skippers questioned whether 
Iheir romp over Holbrook the 
prior week (old the whole story 
Does running up the score on Ihe 
inexperienced Bulldogs really 
quality the Skippers as .1 "good" 
team' 

In the first hall ol the East 
Bridgewatei game, the girls cei 
tainly had their doubts, From the 
opening tip, Ihe Vikings went on 
.1 disheartening I < 2 run before 
the Skippers could even catch 
their breath 

Cohasset eventuall) managed 
to Close ihe gap late in the first 
half, hni Mill laced .119 11 losing 
score .11 the lust buzzer. 
Something had to change 11 the 
skipper-, wanted to maintain 
their undefeated record And 11 
did. 

From ihe opening seconds ol 
the second half, the Skippers 
switched on the button For the 
Kill court press and kept the 
\ ikings struggling fa ail undo 
the pressure 

\\. really came out with high 
intensit) .mil work ethic in the 
second half," explained Cohasset 

h lohn I evangie "EB really 
had trouble with our press" 

Indeed, the well rehearsed 2 
? I Skippei press, with guards 
pressuring lull court and tot 
wards hanging .11 the hall court 
line, put Ihe Vikings in .1 panii 

1 he press, which has provided 
the Skippers with consistent sue 
cess in the past, cleared Ihe run 
wa) foi Cohasset to break away 
offensively 

"We rotated in oui press much 
bettei in the second half," 
explained senior captain Lace) 
Richardson "We pui the pressure 
<m them and worked the hull 
inside to the forwards for some 
open sin'is 

Sophomore centei Sum Lehr 
w   d.mn    in   points   and 

grabbed II rebounds. 
Sophomore Kayla Farren went 

1 8 ui free throws late in Ihe 
game to give Ihe Skippers a huge 
boost Richardson contributed 
M\ points, and freshman rori 
Lehr provided foui key second 
hull points. 

Levangie showed particular 
enthusiasm about rori, who 
moved up from JV cm short 
notice aftei eighth gradei Carl) 

Cohasset's Meredith Kelly let's go ot a Jumper during the season opener against Holbrook. 

'We really came out with high intensity and work 
ethic in the second half." 

Cohasset head coach John Levangie aftei his team's 43-31 win over 
1 ast Bridgewatei 

rt) was removed from Ihe 
roster due to eligibilit) issues 

Levangie also commended 
Carl) Salerno and Sarah 1 'oggins 
loi theii work .11 Ihe guard posi 
lions, .is well us freshmen 
Meredith Kelly foi .1 solid perfoi 

mance .11 forward 
During Ihe Skippers' second 

hall barrage, the Vikings onl) tal 
lied 12 more points on Ihe board 
in contrast to Cohasset's 29 \ll 
said .mil done, Cohasset turned 
this game around in .1 big wa) to 

walk awa) with a 43-31 >ictor) 
After defeating Abington on 

ruesday, the girls are 1-0 as the) 
prepare foi next week's Cohasset 
Holiday Tournament Al 6 p m 
on fhursday, the Skippers lake 
on Bristol-Plymouth I he winnei 
squares off against the winnei ol 
Sacred Heafl and Hull, which 
will be played rhursday after 
noon .11 > 

Ihe consolation and champi 
onship games lake place I riday 
.11 \ and 6, respectively 

CHS boys hoop 
nipped at buzzer 

By Eric MacCarthy 

In ,1 game ol 1 luuh plays down 
Ihe stretch, it was East 
Bridgewater's < ires.' (I'Sullivan 
is In 1 came up with the biggest 
pla) "i them all 

The Vikings senior's basket .11 
the hu//er gave his team a   I 
win over Cohasset  in Friday 
night's hoys basketball clash 

h was the Skippers' first home 
game ol Ihe season and in si 
game against I H aftei it joined 
the South Shore League this 
yeat 

Ihe game started ofl rather 
slow with neither EB, ledby cap 
t.uns O'Sullivan and Andrew 
Foster, norCohasset, led h\ cap 
t.uns Pal McCarthy and Justin 
Alexander, establishing .1 rhythm 
ol their own Only .1 junior, 
Met arthy has already been Ihe 
st,11 playei and leading scorei foi 
Cohasset in Ins sophomore year 
and he again displayed Ins talent 
out on the court. 

I le scored the first basket ol the 
game, and continuously lm 
jumper aftei jumpei foi a total of 
20 points in the first halt alone. 
Helping him was sophomore 
Danny "D Mart" Martin, who 
played Ins size at 6-fool 4 by pil- 
ing up rebounds .mil blocking 
numerous shots, as well us 
putting up .1 tew points himself, 

I -ui EB, ' I'Sullivan had two 
huge threes in the half lli.it kept 
his team right in it and going into 
the hull trailing by onl) two 
Helping him out w.is fellow 
iiuiioi Daniel Marble who put up 
in points in the hull. 

I he second hall wus ,1 com- 
pletely different star) it the 
beginning, as both teams scored 
several baskets in the lirst couple 
minutes Ihe Skippers pushed 
Iheir lead up to five in tins shun 
amount of tune, which was 
fueled b) l*'ih ol then captains 

I HI the next HI minutes, pla) 
remained even for both teams us 
the) exchanged baskets Then us 
the six minute ni.uk rolled 
around, Ihe game became very 
interesting EB juniot Mike 
Curtin scored jusi under the 
murk to retake the lead foi I u 
hut Alexander showed Ins relent 
lessness b) coming right hack 
down  and  putting   it   in  for  the 
Skippers 

I hen came  hack  the Vikings, 
led b) Curtin, who put up two 
more and then got to the free 
throw line, making both baskets 
and   cum.'    I B 18-45   lead 
Now it was lime foi McCarthy to 
cuinc calling   once   again  as 
(lohassel was down 
.1 turnover, he got himsell to the 

see BOYS HOOPS, PAGE 22 

Gymnasts score 
high in opener 

I he   ( oliassel Norwell   g) in 
nasties team losl it- season open 
ei   to   Hanovei Rockland   last 
Friday, hut coach Am) Maree 
was   pleased   with   her   team's 
score ol 123.2 

Senior captain Melissa Murphy 
and junior Corinna Durham led 
the effort with solid perfoi 
mances 111 the all around 
Murphy earned a ?1.9S, while 
Durham finished with a 11.4 in 
the four events (bars, flow exei 
cise. vault and balance beam) 

On the bars, senioi captain 
Jamie Nichols and sophomore 
i assie Pacella -cored 1 ' 8 and 
7.6, respectively   Pacella also 
e.nned .111 S II on Ihe floor, with 
Nichols putting up a 7 5 on Ihe 
vault 

Rounding out the team's lop 

performers were senioi captain 
Kiersten Shout/ (7.°- on vault) 
and sophomore l.i/ Clapp(7 45) 

Othei athlete- that will con 
tribute throughout the season 
include senioi captain Jesse 
Davies, juniors Juliette Karp and 
Sarah Dargon, sophomore \le\ 
Smith, and freshmen Mackenzie 
Hagney. Sarah Harding, Vanessa 
Durham and Shindia ( ardo/a 

"The team is looking good," 
said Maree 'We lost four strong 
captains from last year, but I feel 
these loin captain- tins \e.11 have 
stepped up In the plate, they've 
been great leaders 

She girls compete tonight 
(Dec   211 against Silvei I ake al 
Silvei 1 ake Middle School 

\l,nk (loodnuin 
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Al U\ '   ' 
(Left) "Magic" of the Harlem Rockets shows Christian Gllriay how to spin a basketball on I pencil during the Rockets 
Cohasset "Dream Team," featuring CHS Athletic Director Ron Ford (Right). 

visit to Cohasset High School last Thursday. The Rockets were In town to take on the 
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Jake Cuneo named to All-Scholastic team 
kditor's note Hii/i the recent 

merger oj < 'ommunily 
Newspaper Company and 
Memorial Press Group, there art 
noti more schools and more aih- 
letes in /<<■ considered tor All- 
Scholastic teams 

Ihe increase from 13 schools i<> 
20 in the region will have an 
mi/Hut en hm\ teams are i hosen, 
including hm many representa- 
tives tome schools receive 

Only public school athletes 
from the following schools wiU 
he considered for All-Schotastu 
honors \bington, Braintree, 
Carver, Cohasset, Duxbury 
Hanover, Hingham, Holbrook, 
Marshfield, Norwell, Old 
Km Hester, Pembroke, Plymouth 
Vorf/i, Plymouth South, 
Rockland, & ituate. Silver Lake, 
Wareham, Weymouth inul 
Whitman Hanson 

.lake (unco -Junior 
OT/DT - Cohasset 

rhe l»t in .\ group of offensive 
linemen thai was again the 
biggest strength !"r the Skippers 
this t.ill With Cuneo manning 
the tight tackle -i*'1- it was no 
coincidence that a majorit) ol 
Cohasset's tunning plays went to 
that side lias great size at 6- 
foot-5. 270 pounds, and boasts 
the skill and technique to 
match .Also a major contributor 
to the Skippers' defense, anchor- 
ing the middle of the line on that 
side ol the hall and limiting 
opponents' abilit) to run up the 
middle...Plays lacrosse tor the 
defending Div. 3 state champions 
in the spring Says Cohasset 
head coach Pete AfanasiVi "Jake 
was basicall) an unstoppable 
force for us. The line was verj 
strong, and he was the biggest 
reason lor that" 

Ron Dunn - Senior (('apt.) 
Offensive Line -Abington 

Calling him the anchor ol the 
Green Wave offensive line, may 
not he strong enough, the 5-5 2X5 
pound left tackle was certain!) a 
big reason the Abington rushing 
attack was so prolific The Green 
Wave's tour backs. Tony 
Gianinni, Joe Gabriele and 
Webster   Rogers   all   produced 

solid numbers running  behind 
Dunn, and the rest of the line 
Dunn was also a stalwart on the 
defensive line as well lining up ai 
defensive tackle. For his efforts 
this  season   he   was  named  a 
South Shore League all-star. He's 
extreme!) athletic and light on 
his feet for his size, and demon 
strafes that at Ins best on the has 
kethall door in the winter lor the 
Green Wave   Dunn will  likely 
pl,i\   football in college and is 
being highly recruited by schools 
a) the Division I AAand 11 levels 

Tim Wells - Senior ((apt.) 
Wide Receiver - Abington 

Now that it's all said and done, 
it's sate to say  Wells is going 
down as one of the greatest play 
ers in Abington football history, 
fins season he was South Shore 
league   MVP.   while   leading 
tbtagton to an undefeated regu- 

lar season and a berth in the play- 
offs. He was nearly unstoppable 
on offense at wide receiver using 
his speed and athleticism to cre- 
ate   separation   from  defensive 
hacks On defensive he w as a lei 
rilie   salety   who   was   always 

around the ball.   In Ihe league 
championship game he came up 
with a huge strip in ihe fourth 
quarter while adding 121) iccci\ 
illg y;irds to preserve Ihe victor) 
He is a standout basketball and 
baseball   player  for Ihe Green 
Wave, and is also heing highly 
recruited as a potential college 
football player. 

John ("reamer - Senior 
Quarterback -Abington 

The other hall of the prolific 
Creamer to-Wells duo. the senior 
quarterback will he a majoi pan 
of the Green Wave passing 
record book tor years to come 
atter completing a terrific stint 
under center. This season Ik- 
threw the ball all over the place, 
mostly to Wells, but also had 
other sound targets as well He 
could also do it with his legs, and 
hands, as he caught a touchdown 
pass in the M1AA playoff game. 
and scrambled for a key lust 
down in the lone touchdown 
drive of the Mashpee game thai 
sealed  the  Soulh  Shore  League 

title  Defensivel) he was one ol 
the best comers in llie league, and 
had two key interceptions in ihe 
Norwell game to seal a 6-0 w in 

A Soulh Shore League all st.n 
this year he hopes to play football 
in college 

.l.m-d Dunn - Junior 
Defensive line -Abington 

Ihe Green Wave's high pow 
ered offense earned all Ihe head 
lines this year but as the old 
adage goes it's defense thai wins 
championships Dunn, the 
younger brothel ol lellow all 
scholastic Kon Dunn, was the 
best defensive player the Green 
Wave had this year With Ins 
brother playing mostly offense 
because of a knee injury, lam 
Stepped his game up and was a 
neat perfect run stuffing tackle. 
He could also get lo the qu.irter- 
back m passing situations. He 
was a big reason the < men Wave 
only allowed double digits in 
points twice this season Heat 
coach Jim Kelliher consistently 
recognized his efforts, and ihe 
rest of the league saw it as well in 
naming him a South Shore 
League all-star. He will be a force 
next year for the Green Wave and 
will he counted on 10 lead a 
young team 

Addlsun Lynch - Senior 
((apt.) 

Quarterback - Braintree 

leigan Pina - Senior 
Running back - Braintree 

Brandon Holbrook - 
Sophomore 

Running back - ( arver 
Hie Carver High team was 

filled with youngsters this sea 
son anil leading Ihe pack was 
Soulh Shore League All Star 

Brandon Holbrook. Ihe sopho- 
more used his tremendous speed 
lo he a threat on offense as well 
as returning kicks on special 
teams IK- ended the season with 
seven touchdowns lor Ihe 
( rus.ulers this year 

Kyle 11.11 asjmow ii / - Senior 

(Cant) 
DErTE - Duxbury 

When healthy, you'd be hard 

Holiday Trimmings... 
Trim the Tree ( 
Trim your waistlineL      & 
Trim the price!! 

Bring in $20 or more 
worth ol new toys and 

SAVE $100 on product $1499+ 
SAVE $200 on product $2199* 
SAVE $300 on product $2999+ 

WE MOST KN0WLE0 
• HUGESELEC 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

US 

Cohasset's Jake Cuneo (71) was a force on the Skippers' line this year. 

pressed to find a more dominant 
high sclnvol defensive end than 
Duxbury senior Kyle 
Harasimowicz   The Dragons' 
CO-Captain   wreaked   haVOC   on 
opposing offenses earl) this sea 
son before suffering a high ankle 
sprain against Kockland midway 
through the season...The senior 
missed a lew games, hut came 
hack strong at the end ol the sea 
son. leading a defensive line that 
was nearly impossible lo run 
on...Harasimowicz,   a   Patriot 
League and EMasS all star, also 
played light end loi Duxbury, 
catching a pan oi touchdown 
passes and causing all  kinds of 

matchup problems willi his M\ 

loot six-inch, 240-pound 
frame Earlier this month. 
Harasimowicz was accepted to 
Harvard University, and will play 
football lor Ihe Crimson next tail 

Luke O'Dav - Senior I ( apt. I 
OL/DL- Duxbury 

Lor  the   last   lew   years    the 

Duxbury football team's biggest 

strength has arguabl) been us 
offensive      and      defensive 
lines Senior co-caplam Luke 
O'Da)     is    a    big    reason    for 
ili.it < )'D.iy has dominated his 
Opponents for two years, pairing 
up with teammate Kyle 
Harasimowicz to form one of the 
more imposing defensive lines in 
the area O'Day and the 
Dragons rarely let opponents 

rush lor more than I'M) 
yards...Offensively,      O'Da) 
played lelt tackle on an offensive 
line that was largely responsible 
lor Duxbury's success running 
the hall this  tall. 'Ihe si\ foot 
four-inch, 235-pound senior was 
named a Patriot League and 
EMass All-star. 

James Wheeler - Senior 
(('apt.) 

Running back - Hanover 

Matt Kearney - Senior 
Linebacker - Hingham 

\i (■ I. 260, Kearney was one 

SIAFr FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

of Ihe defensive catalysis on Ihe 
Patriot        League       champion 
Harbormen (7-0) team...The PL 
All-Star played on both sides ol 
Ihe line, hul shincd brightest in 
his defensive role as one of the 
team's leaders irt 
tackles Keame) was an essen* 
rial pan oi a defense that shutout 
three opponents this tall and SUP 
rendered seven points or fewer m 
lour oilier contests Only three 
opposing teams would score 
more than two 11)'- in meetings 
with Hingham. winch went '»-1 
this season and qualified tor |*>si- 
season play in the l>i\ 2A lour' 
oe) for the second straight 
yeai \Ko winter and spring 
Hack teams ai IIIIS. Keame) is ,i 
talented thrower, specializing m 
ihe shot put and javelin outdoors 

Trevor Robertson - Senior 
I iillliai k - Hingham 

Was one ol a haiulliil ol h.il) 
carriers loi Ihe Patriot League 
champion llaihormen (7-0) lln- 

SEE ALL-SCHOLASTIC, PAGE 21 

Complete Adult Ski Package 

mi L BUZZARD v 
Salomon Bindings 
Ski Poles 
Ski Boots 

a 

.r/yc 

OSEftME YER 

© 
nossicruoL 
•Jr.  SKI (80 uo i 

• Jr. Bindings 

$169.95 

MAXX Board 
Bindings 
Boots 

S299.95 
£3 

•Mystery LuvSki 

Salomon Bindings 

1299.95 

§449.95 
i/«3f««f A 

Adult Ski Package 
Energy 220 Ski 

1 Salomon Binding 

$299.95 

mrimmm\Mm>. 
10%   ; 

SENIOR ! 
; DISCOUNT; 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can tit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

B«fflcci s * SUrtMtin) 
(6111 244 Ml? 

ISKI&SPORT 

HR0XY 
Ladys Ski Package 

• ALA Ski 
•Roxy BINDINGS 

$399.95 
161 Quincy Ave. 
NQuincy 

(617) 773-3993 
i Xcrost from OLIndy's) 

301 Winter St. 
Hanson 

r(781) 826-2022 
(Call For Directions) 

puppst 
Weekend At Vatdlion Shows 

.it ipm dnd ipm 

Preschool IOI Shows 
Wednesday K. Ihursddy 

ai io joam 

fonmaOon ^ n suv.tiiom 
t.itl 617 7(i r>4<io 

*** IHippcMmwpl.ilring 

Re-wvitiom llrRNy Knommrndrd 
IVkrl pr.n-%   Sy y» 4; y» mcmtKr\ 

Dim lions Irom ihe South Shore 
, Mn 9| S Continue on Q ) S 

o,t S h- nme\ tf, N h> hf.Kin« !r<l 
. ...i MAtoBmM 

■   j I Mo HmoUmc 
Atldniorul drtnlions on oof »crnitr 

Mmuln «w«v I"*" U* CheHnuI Hill MJII I1 

32 Station frtrert BrooMlne, MA 

617.731.6400 www.puppetehowplactf.org 

CORNERS 
FRAiMftlG • ART • MIRRORS 

WM H^^^HHH 

©AW QGM1 rji? 11© 

fSro rteenrrgra 
airO RraTTrsri) .Jjw* 

Bvlllnyham 

f 1/ 41 0 

Burlington 
/81 27 

Cambridge 
Memorial Drive 
b1 7 492 0733 
Porter Square 
617 661-8661 

Danvers 
97B 762-6222 
Framing* am 

&]M 

N. Atll«boto 
60* 3'l 

Norwood 
'HI Jit 9760 

Nashua 
613 891-0210 

Natlck 
I 5000 

Nawton 
617 527 9330 
Saugua 
761 231 "99 
Shrawsbury 
508 8423334 

Stonaham 
781 279 1990 

Swampscoll 
781 581 bbbb 
Walarlown 

. 1 7706 
FRAME aHURI 
W«« Roabury 
617 323 3500 

■B 
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Jake Cuneo named to All-Scholastic team 
FROM ALL SCHOLASTIC. PAGE 20 

rail and fulfilled die job when 
called upon ..A PL All-star. 
Robertson scored six touch- 
downs lor 36 points this sea- 
son The 5-10. 200-pound lull 
hack look oil lor a 21-yard TO 
run to get the scoring started lor 
the Harbornicn in a 20-6 victory 
over rival Scituate on 
thanksgiving Day...Had anoth- 
er long I'D run to cap a come- 
back effort that fell just short in a 
game against defending Div. 3 
Bowl champs. Abington.Also 
played on the defensive side of 
the ball at linebacker and was 
part of a Hingham (')-.') defense 
that shutout three opponents and 
allowed more than two TD's in a 
game only three times this sea 
son. which ended in the Div. 2A 
playoffs...Robertson also com- 
petes on (he winter track team at 
Bus. 

Josh Savoy - Sophomorv 
Quarterback - llnlbrook- 

Avon 

Wendell Chipman - Senior 
((apt.) 

Running back - Marshfield 
There isn't much this multi-tal- 

ented player didn't do lor the 
Atlantic Coast League champion 
Rams (9-0) this 
season...Chipman led the ACL 
m scoring and was third among 
those in Div IA with 15 touch 
downs. 30 extra-point kicks, and 
two field goals, helping 
Marshfield (11-2) reach the l H> 
lASuper Bowl game... An ACL 
and Eastern Mass All-star. 
Chipman sinned in the Rams' 15- 
(I semifinal victor) ovei 
Wcvmouth, recovering a fumble 
in the end /one. picking off a 
pass, and b<x<ting a 23-yard field 
goal Chipman was an Old 
Colons league All slar last sea 
son Also a captain on the 
MHS lacrosse team, Chipman 
plans to continue ins loothall 
career at the next level and is 
checking out the Ivy League 
schools 

Kurt Leone - Senior 
Quarterback - Marshfield 

A two-year starter lor the 
Rams. 1.cone's experience 
proved invaluable for the 
Atlantic c'oasi League 
I'll,impious (<) ()i Able to 
throw the ball when necessary, it 
was Leone's great signal calling 
ability that made him stand 
OUl The two time league All 
siar (once III the old Colon) 
l.c.igiie and in the ACL this sea 
son) often changed calls at the 
line and saw great success in 
doing so .Leone was one ol the 
hestQB'sintheACLandinDi\ 
IA this season, racking up nine 
Tl) passes to finish ninth in the 
Div lie also scored three TD's 
ol his own on. one coming on a 
two said keeper in Marshfiekl's 
15-() victor) ovei Weymouth in 
die Div IA semifinals, sending 
the Rams to their second Supet 
Boss I in three years...Shined in i 
38-0 win over Sandwich in 
which he connected for a trio of 
TD passes    Leone plans to con 
tiiuie his football career at a I >is 
1AA college next fall. 

Jerry Freed - Senior 
Running back - Marshfield 

Not (he biggest gus on the foot 
t>all field, bill breed's presence 
ss.is huge... A running 
mck/defensive back. Freed came 

up big on both sides of the hall 
for Marshfield...The Atlantic 
Coast League All-star had a 
knack for coming up big in the 
big games. Trailing Duxbury in 
the annual Turkey Day contest, 
I-'recd's greal second half running 
(81 yards) was instrumental in 
the Rams' comeback 13-7 
win...Made a remarkable inter 
ception in a 15-0 win over 
Weymouth in the Div. IA semifi- 
nals breed also hail great punt 
ing ability, often pinning the 
Competition deep in their own 
end...Hauled in six TD's this 
season for the Rams, who won 
the ACT. title- (>)tl) and played in 
the I'IS   IA Super Bowl    Freed 
made waves last season when In- 
cline up with the fumble recov- 
ery that gave the Rams a chance 
to win their Div. I playoff game 
against Brockton in the closing 
seconds.. .rYeed plans to contin- 
ue his football Career in college, 
looking at schools like 
University of Rhode Island. 
Merrimack, Stonehill, and 
BenUey 

Wil Najjle - Senior (Capt.l 
< .iiai d - Maishlli-ld 

The reason guys like Chipman 
and Freed saw so much success 
this season ss.is kneels  because 
ol tins gus ...Coaches in the 
Atlantic Coast League were call- 
ing him the best offensive line 
man in the league and For good 
reason ll didn't matter what 
dossil it ss.is. it the Rams were 
running behind Nagle. the odds 
were greal he'd provide the holes 
the) needed...Nagle boasted 
great size (6-4, 260) and speed 
on the line and his tenacit) and 
"lineman mentality." according 
to coach Lou Sils.i. made linn 
(ough to beat Occupied the 
right side al guard and running 
backs found great success when 
running sweeps to the 
right Nagle trapped extremely 
well and earned an ACL All star 
nod this fall for the Rams, who 
won the league CTOWn (9-0) and 
reached the l>is IA Super Bowl 
(11-2). Nagle is looking to con 
tiiuie his football career al the 
Di\ I VAlcsel next fall. 

i,.HI i ll Ma/anec - Senior 
Defensive lineman - 

Marshfield 
\i s 7, 210. sinne opposing 

offenses might base thought the) 
could Ivat Ma/anec. but hos 
were the) wrong. Mazanec ss.is 
among the leaders in tackles on 
the Atlantic Coast I eague 
Champion (9-0) Ranis squad, 
registering an average 4-5 per 
contest He ss.is an essential 
part ol a defense that shut out 
five opponents this season and 
allowed an average x 6 pomis per 
game...The ACL All-star played 
his best football when it mattered 
most, registering five tackles in 
the Rams' 15-0 win over 
Weymouth in the Dh IA semifi 
rials,  including  one  sack    lbs 

quickness off the line was essen 
tial in Marshfield's run to the 
Div. IA Super Bowl game, 
w here he recorded four tackles in 
the loss to Wayland...Ma/anec 
plans to attend Eastern Carolina 
University in the fall. 

Douj! Farinick - Senior 
(Cant) 

RB/l.B - Norwcfl 
Whether it was in the offensive 

backfield or behind the defensive 
line. Farinick was always in the 
middle of things for the 
Clippers.. One of the team's top 
iimners, Farinick finished his 
high school football career in 
style with 80 yards and two 
touchdowns against Hanover on 
Thanksgiving...Also one of 
NorweU's leading tacklers from 
his linebacker position...Toward 
the end of the season, emerged as 
a threat in the passing game, and 
caught a 19-yard touchdown 
pass against Cohasset on Nov. 
10...Also plays lacrosse lor 
NILS. Is being recruited by rev 
eral colleges lor football, includ- 
ing Springfield College and 
Plymouth Slate University in 
New Hampshire...Says Norwell 
head coach Jim Sullivan: "Doug 
and Mike Rapa were the two 
guys that held the team together 
through our plague of injuries. 
Offensively and defensively. 
Doug was the leader of the 
team." 

Reed Bacchiochi - Senior 
(Capt.) 

Quarterback-Old 
Rochester 

Paul Chianipa - Senior 
Ol  'Dl     Pembroke 

Jim (.ai i igan - Senior 
(Capt.) 

Quarterback - Pis mouth 
North 

Corey Kettercr - Senior 
(Capt) 

RB/l.B - Plymouth North 

Derrick Duquette - Junior 
QU/DB - Plymouth South 

Anthony To)>nacei - Senior 
FB/DL - Plymouth South 

Brandon Coolidcc - Senior 
(Capt.) 

Running hack - Ply mouth 
South 

Armando Oliviera - Senior 
Running back - Knckland 

Gary Crwrley   Senior 
(Capt) 

QB/FS Scituate 
The centerpiece ol the Sailors 

ncss pass oriented offense this 
season Passed lor 2.371 yards 
and 15 touchdowns while com 
pleting oser 60 percent ol his 
throws, and was named team 
MVP A tremendously skilled 
athlete who was also dangerous 
on the ground, running foi over 
700yards ..Alsoake) player in 
the Sailors' defense from his 
safety position...Will play 
lacrosse- on scholarship at Bryant 
University in Snullilield. 
R.I...Says Scituate head coach 
Slese Castle   "(i.iis is a lienien 
dous  athlete   who  I   would se 
dearly loved to have coached for 
another year, because 1 think he 
would've been fabulous." 

Jav Milkicwic/    Senior 
' WR/DB - Scituate 

Scituate's jack   of all   trades. 
Milkiewicv almost never came 
off the field     The team's leading 
receiver   with   71   catches   foi 
LOW yards, bin also played cor- 
nerback,   punter,   kicker,   and 
returned       all       kicks      and 
punts...Also  ran   lor  oser  4(H) 
sards and nine touchdowns when 
Scituate lined up with a running 
back...Ranked in the lop-10 in 
Eastern Mass in points with 93 
113 touchdowns, seven extra 
points and lour two-point con 
sersions).   Scituate's most con 
sistent. reliable target in the pass 
ing game.   Also a key part ol the 
defending Div ^ South champi 
on hockes team...Says Scituate 
head coach Slese (aslle:   .las is 
the type ol kid where, if >ou got 
the ball in his hands, he'd make 
something happen. He was very 
important to the team." 

David Itradshass - Senior 
(Capt.) 

RB - Silver Lake 

Scott ( iiiiieron - Senior 
(Capt.) 

LB/RB - Silver Lake 

Shea Allard - Senior 
OI-/DI. - Wareham 

Darryl Foote - Senior 
(Capt.l 

RB/DK - Wareham 

Mike 1-ape-men' - 
Senior (Capt.) 

QB/LB - Wareham 

Keith Patterson - 
Senior (( apt.) 

Kit Ml - Wareham 

loin (are) - Senior (< apt.i 
Offensive line   Weymouth 

Mike M.igni II - Si nun 
Quarterback - WcMiioutli 

Boss Olbole - Senior 
I (apt. I 

Wide receiver -Wesmouth 

Mike Waithc - Junior 
Running back -Weymouth 

Nick (taker - Senior 
Defensive End -Whitman- 

Hanson 

Honorable Mention: 
Brad) Benelli     Si it 'apt i 

linebacker     Bi.imlnv 

Matt Blair     Si      I ineman 
Braintree 

las lor    LeClail Soph 
Linebackei    Carvei 

Nick Camhi - Sr. - Lineman 
- < 'ohasset 

Justin Alexander-Sr. (Capt) 
- Tinlit end - < ohasset 

Aaron   McFadden        Si 
kli/DB    Duxbur) 

Mike   Mat Ken/ie        Si 
Lineman    Duxbur) 

Rico I >cl ik.i   Si    Receive! 
Hanover 

Jack     Hocking Ji 
Quarterback    Hanover 

Chris   ( oiisl,inline Jr 
Running back    Hingham 

fun   Wood Si    I( 'ap|  i 
Running back    Hingham 

Steve (mod      Si.      Kunnine 

bat k    Marshfield 
Tom   Kelly        Si    (Capt.) 

I tefensive end     Marshfield 
Kevin Helm     Jr     Running 

back    Norwell 
Mike Rapa      Si   (Capt.) 

lineman    Norwell 
Brent Evansen    Si    Lineman 
Old Rochester 
Anh   Goodman        St 

Receiver   Old Rochester 
lake Seroussi    Si     Receivei 
Old Rochester 
Suse    Fatemi Sr. 

Linebackei    Pembroke 
Evan   Krasowski Sr. 

RB/DB   Pembroke 
Kevin     Broderick Jr- 

I ineman Plymouth North 
K) le I hikes      Sr     Lineman 

Pis iiu mill North 
Keegan    Grabhorn Jr.* 

Receivei    Pis mouth North 
A.nun     Matthews Si 

I inebackei    Plymouth North 
Dylan    McLoud Si 

Linebackei  Plymouth North 
('ore) Maguire   Si I ineman ■ 

Plymouth South 
Luke Osberg    Si      I ineman 
Plymouth South 
Nick  Mullin      Si   (Capt I   - 

Lineman    Scituate 
Jason Roach      Si   (Capt i   - 

114/1 It    Scituate 
Mike Dohert)     Si    Lineman 

(Capt i    Silvei I ake 
l.iis.l  Keels       Si     Lineman 

Silvei Lake 
Justin     rhompson si 

Quarterback    Silvei lake 
Pal  I aiming       Si   it apt i 

lackle   Rockland 
Coin, Lopes     Si     RB/DB 

Wareham 
( oies Murph)    Si     HIT 

Wareham 

130 Years MOVING Families 
in and around the South Shore 

^v Making a Move? 

Make It First with Us! 

GOOD SPORT )(Rte.3A 
• Cohasset 

HOLIDAY SALE 

■ iiVM 
W '.'   h ^^^'    <XJHB. 

<i XL\y ^.s^Bp*3*" 

■ 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 

One Month Storage FREE* 

Restrictions apply-call for detans 

McKee's Moving & Storage Company 
/—*       267 Libbey Parkway • Weymouth. MA 02189 

781 682 6200 • 800-696-1008- Fax 781 682 6224 
Bxxmq www McKeesMovers com 

<MM. 

AyjtfA-^ LARCEST SELECTION 
IN NEW ENGLAND 

Swimwear . Tops. Underwire, Halter, String, Tankini, Cami, 
Padded, etc. 

• Bottoms: Full cut, V-front, 8anded, 
Frenchcut, Stringy, Skirted, Highwaist, Brazilian 

• Plus Sizes in one or 2 piece 
• A, B, C, D, DD Tankini: D cups available 
• Free Alterations on tops 
• All two piece suits mix 'n' match both style & size 

WoOflmlhlhiiAd 
)6 Main St., Weymouth (Rte 18) 781-340-1430 

* % 

Keep the weight oft with 
the world's first Non-Impact running machine 

the True Strider 
Excusiv«ty M Gym Sourca 

Americans gain 7Lbs on average between Thanksgiving and 
New Year's, this year don't let it happen to you. Stop in during 
our HOLIDAY SALE' for huge savings on the latest fitness 
equipment from Cybex, Nautilus, True & many others 

TREADMILLS • ELUPT1CALS -HOME GYMS • FREE WEIGHTS * BIKES & MORE 
Plus get 0% financing for 12 months Ss^KLSlS?™* Eitraordinary Fitness Equipment 

w 
gym source 

FRAMINGHAM 
50-60 Worcester Rd 
508.872.6000 

NEWTON 
106NeedhamSt. 
617.332.1967 

PEABODY 
1 Sylvan St. 
978.538 5200 

WARWICK. Rl 
Ross Simons Plaza 
401 738 9393 

U GYMS0URCE.COM     800 GYM SOURCE 

Best Wishes for 
all the joy 
and cheer 

of this special 
Holiday Season 

km &&&&&<& •^ 

We are now 
accepting orders for holiday 

parties. We appreciate a 
minimum of 48 hours notice to 
ensure the best and freshest 
quality of our menu items. 

Yes! We're Open on Christmas & 
New Year's Day at 2pm 

Beijing House 
456 Washington Street 

Route 53, Norwell     Voted 

Call 781-659-8188 or 
www.beijingrestaurant.com ' '   Huw 
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COHASSET YOUTH 
BASKETBALL 
7th grade boys drop 
close one to Hull 

1 ho seventh grade ( ohasset 
boys matched up against Hull on 
Sunda) .n Cohassei High School 
rhe seventh graders went down to 
Hull, 26 20, inn ihe> showed rheii 
characteiislK gril .i- the) 
Hull all the) could handle. 

I his game developed .ii .i low 
scon ih teams pushed 
the ball up the court, Inn both 
learns were missing Iheu shooting 
touch Hull pulled to an earl) 
lead, but Cohasset's interioi 
defense began t<> pla) big, as Ja) 
Salerno, Robbie Mahoney, Jamie 
Faberand Kyrel laundoo contesi 
ed shots and rebounded effective 
I) 

Mahone) was particularl) fero 
i ious on the boards, and he picked 
up the scoring, as well. Morgan 
McCarth) gained position and 
rebounded well in among the 
trees Chris Murph) got himself in 
position foi some open looks ai 
the baskei along 'IK- baseline 

rhe seventh graders played this 
game without its starting poini 
guard. Christian Vllard, lor the 
tourth consecutive game. Coach 
Mahone) relied primaril) on Pal 
Kearne) and Patrick 
MacCormack to lead the team 
Beth guards continued lo gro« 
into the position with on-the job 
training fhe) played with poise, 
applying strong defensive pres 
sure and taking care ol the ball on 
the offensive end 

rhe) were spelled h> Chris 
l.undc. who showed flashes ol 
brilliance v.uli his jumper and 
some ^eii passing, and Chris 
Carpenter, who played straight 
up. in-your-shirt defense 

Hull went on a run earl) in the 
second hall and maintained a four- 
or five-poinl lead most ol the rest 
.ii the way. McCarth) hit ,i soft 
lunifK-i .mil Mahone) scored as 
well with ,i jumper in the ke) 
Kearne) made some outstanding 
defensive stops, but Hull's defen 
sive pressure and some free 
throws left Cohassei jusi sin .is 
the final horn sounded 

the    game,    Coach 
Mahone) icli that the learn had 

put itsell into position to gel open 
shots, bul the) jusi did nol drop in 
this game 

5th grade boys top 
Norwell in opener 

[Tie fifth grade boys travel learn 
won its firsi game ol the young 
season againsl Norwell on 
Saturday, 2-1 i'» 

I ohassei pui .ill ihe pieces 
togethei and played .i complete 
game from starl to finish, ITtis was 

ime where everything seemed 
lo flow from the defense right 
from the opening lap won b) big 
loe Buckle) 

fhe starting unit play© 
positional defense, ( onnoi Green 
played greal active defense from 
Ins forward position, nol allowing 
Norwell to gel Inside along Ihe 
baseline Rebounding b) Buckley, 
who was Immense, and Chris 
Haggert) allowed Cohassei lo run 
IIK tlooi on offense, as Brendan 
i II onnell and Rocco Laugelle 
put const,mi pressure on the 

..•II /one. 
. rt) was smooth along the 

baseline, .is he used a greal head 
fake move lo sel up In- soft 
jumpei or drop ofl to teammates 

Through the first half, the guard 
pla) ".is solid as the boys built up 
an 11 it lead 1.1.mi Burke, 
Matthew MacCormack continued 
the defensive pressure The) 
pushed the ball, ,nul the) also ran 
the half-court offense, in which 
Burke and Dakota Aclitti patient!) 
waited For open jumpers to drain 

Steven Maher played hustling 
defense Joun low, as he denied 
the Norwell big men the baseline 
and boxed out effective!) on the 
boards 

Norwell made a run in the sec- 
ond half, cutting the lead to 17-16, 
but again, defensive pressure b) 
the guards and active defense 
down low led to last break lay-ups 
ami jumpers b) A.chin, Burke, and 
Green lo seal the win, 

'This was a total team effort,*' 
explained Coach Liam i •'Connell 
"We played greal defense 
throughout, which allowed us to 

d shots on offense I am 
happ) tor our team " 

Make Your Own Beaded Jewelry 
«■ 

■*• 

s> 

L Have Fun and Make Big Profits! 
Always adding to our collection of 

beads, crystal & sterling 

Receive 5% OFF All Specialty Stone Beads 
(with this ad) 

Gemorama Inc is now opening its doors 1c . 
We've been g Bead Industry lor 35 . 

781-878-4010 
CLASSES 

GEMORAMA INC.BIfWHPB 
"NEW LOCATION 

'00-3 30 
Sal 9 00-12 00 

OI'ENSNEXI WEEK! 
Tickets Make Great Gifts! 

DEC. 
28-31     GARDEN 

i Of C   28 DEC   29 DEC    30 DEC   31 

www.disneyonice.com 

(617)931-2000 

TICKI I I'KK ES:$16.50-$21.50-$26.50-$31.50 
■ ROM and \ ir 

CHS boys hoop nipped at buzzer 
FROM BOYS HOOPS. PAGE 19 

line and made both of his shots. 
giving the lead back to the 
home team 

later. McCarth) would put up 
two more with ttist under two 
minutes left but Curtin, who 
-coici all Hi of his points m the 
second half, made yet another 
shot lo cut Cohasset's lead to a 
mere one point. Alter that, 
O'Sullivan (16 points) showed 
his leadership b) making two 
clutch Iree throws to give  IB 
the lead again, 

I he next big pla) came again 
from McCarthy, who forced a 
turnover and go) to the line to 
make one tree throw to lie Ihe 
game »ith onl) ?5 seconds left. 
I.IS now had the ball with less 
than 2(1 seconds left and one last 
chance 

Alter a missed shot and a 
rebound by Martin, O'Sullivan 
look the ball awa) ami laid it up 
for two nisi as time expired. He 
had given his team. Bast 
Bridgewater, the last second 
victor) in an outstanding game 

Following the game, VM 
coach Alessandri mentioned 
how (("Sullivan played lor him 
as a freshman and how well he 
knows the game and what he 
brings to the court He also 
though! his team, "played like it 
was ,i fust game," meaning that 
the) had minor mistakes 

Alessandri added. "Cohassei 
played vet) well and I fell 
fXirian |!irvant| coached out- 
standing and [McCarth) I and 
[Alexander] played outstand- 
ing." 

Met arth) did pla) outstand- 
ing, scoring a game-high 31 
points Afterward, though, he 
said. "31 means nothing; a win 
means everything. I'm just 
proud ol ni> team." 

Danny Martin (52) goes up tor a rebound with Arlington's Tim Kurowskl 
Tuesday. 

STAFf PHO10/R0BIN CHAN 

(14) during the teams' game on 

TopGun laxers excel indoors 
PopGun Lacrosse has just 

completed it- lust Hingham- 
based girls varsit) indoor 
league session and recorded a 
resounding success. Ii is anoth- 
ei indication thai this fastest 
growing sport continues to do 
so for both bo) s and girls. 

Although the success ol the 
league probabl) comes as no 
surprise lo those who have 
observed IbpGun Lacrosse 
over the years, the success of 
one ol the teams in the league 
might be considered somewhat 
of a surprise. "Relentless," a 
team comprised of mostl) 
eighth graders with one ninth 

grader and a sophomore, fin- 
ished their regular season with 
a record of 3-2. 

In a semifinal Hingham 
League playofl game against 
the Plymouth Varsity, 
Relentless came back from a 7 
4 halftime deficit to v.m the 
game 11 9. The girls then tra\ 
eled up lo Acton to lace the best 
of all of rbpGun's League play - 
oil teams in the "Championship 
ol Champions " 

It was billed as "Super 
Sunday" and proved lo be jusi 
that. Relentless faced a tough 
Acton team and fought hard the 
entire    wax.    eventual!)    sue 

climbing to Ihe more senior 
learn 12 II in a \er\ exciting 
game. I hese young women 
showed true grit and skill 
hex ond anything that could 
have been imagined when Ihe 
season had begun. 

The   following  quote   was 
posted bx Topgun on then wch 
site: 

"Relentless had the same 
problem that Marshlield had 
with youth, but they still were 
able to live up to their name 
sake as the) pushed BG to the 
final buzzer, loosing bx one in 
Ihe opening round. Slill. with a 
team   this   young   (primarily 

eighth graders | to have come so 
close can only serve to drive 
them   to take  the next  step  I" 
move on And that is definite!) 
in the cauls foi them. Greal nJ> 
ladies!" 

Ihe Relentless" squad ol 
now seasoned warriors include 
Kaly Baker i Cohasset I. Laura 
Ferzoco, Jessica Fuscto 
(Cohasset), Emm) Giamissp, 
Eliza Kinneale) (Cohasset) 
Kaci Kucinski (Cohasse)) 
Anna Michalowski (Cohasset), 
Molly McLlgumi (Cohasset), 
Chappie Scheller, ami Sara 
Veranao. 

www.gemorama.com I La HI I hate CoHHterPops 
• We Remove Existing Laminate Tops 

' Disconnect Reconnect Sink • Install New Laminate Counters 

• 1 Day Courteous & Customer Friendly Service 

FREE DISPOSAL of Existing Laminate Tops 

JOSEPH'S INSTALLATIONS 
■ • /NSM. 

Phone: 617-827-0654 • Fax: 781-337-2229 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged In send IheiJ 

results ami news to the Mariner. Information can be luxetf 

to 781-837-4543 or emailed to sports editor Marfc 
Qoodman at mgoodmanis'cnc.corn or mailed to 
Community Newspapers/ South, 165 Enterprise Drive] 

Marshlield'. 02050. Mark can he reached al 781-837J 
4577. 

FUKNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

Red Ribbon SALE 
Take the next markdown price 
and save on selected furniture & 
accessories that will help make 
it a great holiday season. Sale 
ends 1/1/07. 

5 Showroom Floors of the very 
best quality Pre-owned Dining, 
Living, Bedroom, Lighting, Mirrors, 
Oriental Rugs and a wide variety 
of Decorative Accessories. 

781-826 5114 

FurnitureConsignment.com 
Sunday l; S • Wednesday 10 9 . Tuesday Saturday 10 6 

lil miles South nl Boston ■ ;SA Washington St. Manovei (Bt 51) 

We'll make you smile; 
Jay T.Hodge, D.M.D. 

ATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Expires I2/2VW 

Your next gift card purchase 
Available «t all 25 locations or bv coiling 888-DeHarle ext.22 

Can nol b« redeemed nn Ihe same day ol purchase or online Promo code I ? 

Exclude* other often. Coupon mint be present. 

www.dellaria.com 
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Harlem Rocket ' CJ" Is mobbed by eager young Cohasset fans waiting for his autograph during harftime of the Rockets' game against the 
Cohasset Dream Team last Thursday at CHS. 

Final sign-up opportunity for 
spring lacrosse is Jan. 6 

CHS skaters take down Rockland 
Despite the best efforts ol the 

Rockland High starters last 
Friday, il was all Cohasset in ils 

6-.< home opening win over the 

Bulldogs. 
I Ins marked the team's first 

win under new head coach Bob 
W'aKh. who said afterward his 

team was more than read) to 

play. 

"After losing our insi game to 

Westwood lasi week, the boys 
named hard lo prepare lor this 

game," said Walsh. 

Rockland scored first at 5:25 ol 

the First period, "hen Devin 

Crowlej scored unassisted I ess 

than *HI seconds later. Cohasset 

senior defenseman Conoi 

Holwaj scored lo tie the game at 
II. 

\IK-I that, Cohasset ma> have 

heard footsteps DUl never looked 

back, as senioi Corbin Fabei 

scored, assisted b) juniors 

Charlie Czerkawski and Pal 

Doonan. It was 2 I, Cohasset, at 

the first intermission. 

\i 5 III of the second period. 

Holwaj led Doonan for a goal to 

make il 3-1. Dan Erickson pulled 

one hack lor Rockland, with an 

assisi from Crow ley. With 4:13 

let! in the second. Ilolway would 

earn his third point and second 

goal ol the game, with help from 

sophomore defenseman Ian 

Lystei 

The third period started with 
Rockland's Mike Darling break- 

ing in oil the opening iace oil to 

score unassisted, and il was again 

a one-goal game at 4-3, 

Doonan n>ok over from there. 

however, scoring at 6:56 ol the 
third w nil an assist from linemate 

Faber Hie junior winger com 
pleted his hat Irak with three sec 

onds left in the game to account 
for the final score ol 6 ; 

Cohasset is next in action dm 

ing its Holiday Tournament over 

the holiday break. On Dec 29, 

the Skippers take on 

Southeastern at 8:20 p.m   at 
Pilgrim Ice Arena in lliimham 

Blue Ihlls and Westwood square 
oil at 6 ;n 

The consolation and champi- 

onship games lake place .it 

Pilgrim on New Year's Eve at 

ll:50a.m and I 50 p.m., respec- 
tive!) 

CHS alumni hockey 
game 

On New Year's Day, the 

Cohasset High varsity hockey 

team will lv hosting its Eighth 

Annual Alumni Hockey (lame at 

Pilgrim Arena in Hingham from 

I 10 to 6:20p.m. 
I he current varsity team is hop 

inj; to have a good turnout for 

this event and encourages all pro 

gram alumni to come and join in 

on the lun Hie cost is $25 pei 
player for two hours ol ice time. 

a souvenir shirt and a chance to 

lake on the current team at CHS 

li you are interested in playing 
please contact Anne I /eikaw-ki 

Ol   email   at 

cac/i" comcast.net. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
i lose  n s   registration   lor  the 

spun:' ol   .'IKI7  uilh  its  second 

sign up session on Saturday, Jan 
I'   limn   ')   a in    In    II    a in    at 

< 'ohassel I Ugh S^ ln.nl 

Having opened registration in 

eail\    December,    organizers 
expeel to have lull rosters once 

the Saturday sessiiin is complete 
"It currently api>c.iis that we 

will hit Ol surpass mil ideal rosier 

si/cs during the registration IKTI 

od." -aid < huik laffe, direi loi ol 
( ohassel  Youth Lacrosse    'We 

are  committed  to  accept 

players who sign up in January 

i>. hut there comes a point where 

ii.i\in;.1 loo man) players dimin 
ishes the experience Foi 

-in- We do not have cuts, and we 

pla) equal playing tune, so the 

onl) wa) to he fail in m 
.mi rustei  limits is In turn ,I«,I\ 

late i omers 
"We would prefei fi >i e> 

interested i" sun upon time. J»I\ 

ing us die maximum time lo deal 
with   some   ol   the   issues   (hat 

IK.in uhen we go beyond oui 
ideal Mister si/es " 

Registrations will ix- taken for 

both l>o\s and girls in the 15 A. 

t ndei (7th 

,\. i n.lei 15th and 6th grades), 

and 11 .v I ndei    rad 
levels 

fhe registration lee is SINI im 

one player. $300 lm two, and 

$400 foi three Late registrations, 

il rostei spoLs are available, can) 
an additional late tee ol $25 pei 
playei 

Ihe registration fee covers all 

Cohasset Youth I acrosse events. 

a uniform and a youth membei 

ship in I IS Lacrosse, the national 

governing bod) for lacrosse US 
Lacrosse  membership  includes 

nandator)   insurance coverage 

ami a subscription io Lacrosse 
Magazine lor Kids 

Ihe  program  is  limited to 
( ohassel residents, ut students m 

Ihe Cohasset school system 

In general, games foi l*>>-> and 
girls ale played Sunday allei 

noons Ihe spring praetki 
schedule  has  not  yet  been  set. 

although the oldei teams foi hoih 

boys and girls typically have two 

practices and one game each 

week At the youngest level 

there typically is one practice pei 

week The teams will begin prat 

lit ing indoors in earl) March and 
layil lines   in  April. 

Cohasset's season concludes 
with the annual Famil) Da) eel 

ebratii-i> featuring infra town 

games     in June 
( ohassei Youth Lacrosse 

works with othei town sports 

organizations to minimize eon 
diets and to allow players to pal 

ticipate in as many acti\ itie 

possible 

In addition to players ( ohassel 

Youth Lacrosse is looking foi 
additional coaches at all levels It 

you an- interested in volunteer 

ing to coach, contact Jaffe at 
7X1   - -     61 Ol 

(  Uaffefe aol com 

Parents who can not attend the 

lau (> registration should contact 

Jaffe b) e mall at 

I   Uaffe@aol.com  in  suffi 

tune io have registration materi 

als mailed and returned prior to 

registration  Int, lude you name 
address and Ihe numher ol chil- 

dren being registered 

I bi more information, go lo 

www cohassetlacrosse.com   or 

contact laffe ,u 781  183 "^-i 
(   \l.itti-oi aol com 

Vtft 
MM 

ProfMStomly Tuned and Adjusted - Ready to Play! 

The Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brands 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

Custom [tainting and a lot more.... 
Pick-up and deli 

throughout New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
www.cliiitlniiiirefiiiishing.com 

•"•YAMAHA 
Acoustic Full 

\ Size Guitar v I 
% 

Electric 
Guitar/Amp. 
Packages 

'189" 
3/4 Sue 
Package 
s149* 

Many 
;| il h.tijl". 

in slock 

Student Acoustics s69* 

Keyboards From s129* 

200 Webstar St. (me. 123) 

HANOVER 
v .   'o Bosfon tntenoit* 

(781)871-6363 

with Cymbals ft Throne 
!349» 

We sell quality 
instruments, tuned 

and set up  ready lo 
play al boistore 

prices' 
■ 

KINGSTON 
Uusl on Route 3. Eul 'Oi 
(781) 585-2242 

www.musicunlimttcdonlinc.com 

^- 

ARROW, 
f THfc   WINDOW   SHOI'l'l-. I 

HunlerDouglas 

Duette® 

Honeycomb 
Shades 

Available in a 

variety of 

styles and colors 

617 964 4580 

365 Boylston Street 

Newton 

www.barrows.biz 

/ 1 (UH Basket 1 lints 

HUGE YEAR-END 
CLEARANCE SALE! 

DECEMBER 
26TH - 30TH! 

25% - 50% OFF 
DON'T MISS IT!! 

10a.m.   to   5p.m.   Tuesday        Saturday 

19   Depot   SI     Duxbury      781-934-2700 

'.''•'','. /iu't'//-it'/\( /,;////.*. ,(' •v 

BUCKLES & BOARDS 
SKI, SNOWBOARD & FASHION 
2148 Ocean St. (Rte. 139), Marshfield • 781-834-7097 

ristmas cyift ^sdeas... 
A Few of Our Beautiful Selections to Choose From. 

is off IHT F*ll WiSff 

Short of Time? 
SHOP 2477 at 

www.bbskis.com 

It's Time to Wrap it Up! 

w Abou 
r Chris fi 
For Him l?vMANv 
OP  HOP      Racing 

Qp Twinlips. 

the Kids 2TL 

Come Check 
Out Our 
Holiday 
Fashions. 

11 
,mv about a    \ \   tf   \ 

ificate?J 
How 

Gift Certi 

aVi 15% OFF 
NMWrV 

%        Great 
*Z~ Deals! 

-»  jj     Ml the 
^. Brands! 

■<>* 
SUPER 

We Have 
Ski/Board Rentals 

SELECTION! 

IN A QUANDARY? CANT OtCIL 

Tune Your Snowboard Now! 

Only    19 

This is NOT just any Ski Shop... it's Buckles & Boards! 
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'Longest' school week is finally over! 
LIFE AT 
CHS 

MK II VI I l'i*' "I 
.^ 4 

Vrguablj one ol the longest 
vu\kN in Ihe entire school 
year is over! Seniors who 
applied earl) to schools are 
finding letters in the mail thai 
could altei theii entire life; 
while -.'mi- individuals 
(sorr) Mom) haven*! sub 
milled anything 

li doesn't quite feel like 
Decembei with the weathei 
we're having I braved Ihe 
elements this 1 uesday, walk 
ing home in my gy m si 
still have feeling in my 

ines . ■ I II probahly 
make il 

i) marks the debul 
issue ol Thi Spinnshei I, I he 
Spinnaker's younger sibling. 
Find .i bettei « ay to kick ofl 
the lasl school day bel 
vacation   I dare  you    I h i >• 

week was taxing, and that's 
.in understatement. Close to 
any vacation, cabin fevei 
spreads amongst the stu 
dents; and when thai final 
bell rings it's mayhem, 
Expressionless faces break 
oul into broad grins as we 
quickly take ili.n first breath 
ol freedom lust thinking 
about ii makes the second 
hand ol the clock move even 
slower. 

I lere is this week's new - 
• The Wintet (OIKen was 

Wednesday night 
• Monda) open auditions 

lot Drama were held in the 
auditorium Auditions for 
anyone interested who 
missed Monday's audition 
were held after school 
Wednesda) 

• Debate      ream     met 
esday aftei school 

• Wednesda) nighl the 
School Committee met. 

• Student Council hold .i 
home-baked Holiday Cookie 

sale ilii'- week to raise monej 
.    rhe   PSO   President's 

Council met I hursda) morn 
ing 

• Middle School ream 
I eaders met aftei school on 
ruesday, 
• A I acult) Holida) recep 

lion was held in the Librar) 
Frida) morning, 

I hi' Spinnsheel hil news 
stands today! I hi- baby 
might become a collector's 
item. 

I was fortunate enough to 
be the Picture ITiis! feature 
person this week Check ii 
out; maybe we have some 
things in common I ven ii 
we don't, I suit like you. 

I lure will ho no Life at 
CHS next week, my apolo- 
gies. It you're looking lot a 
column or two to read Steve 
Rushin and Rick Reill) of 
Sports Illustrated always 
have great stuff. Enjo) the 
vacation, Cohasset. 

Know why you'll breathe easier 
when you hire The Maids? 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
Call us within 24 hours after your clean. It we didn't 
clean something to your satisfaction, we will reclean 
it - treeol cha 

Because a cleaner home 

is a healthier home, and 

Notxxry Outcleans The Maids. 

Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along baseboards, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

Call today for a FREE estimate: 

781-982-3421 
www.maids.com 

ITie Mai^iS Home Services 
Uniformed, trained, bonded, insured • Environmentally preferable cleaning solutions 

Sobering statistics 
I lunger goes 

beyond city limits  helped over 32uo6 peo 
' ' pic in 2005. 

and resources for food to se\ 
oral    aroa    food    pantries. 

Edilors nott   This i.\ one in u 
., rii - oj articles as part ol our 
annual Gifts ol Hope campaign, 
focusing on assistance needed at 
local food pantries 

By Kathleen Zlgmont 
CORRI SPONDI.NT 

Other findings from 
the Study include: 

• About one-third 
of Ihe households 
receiving food assistance 
have a child under 
the age of IX in the 
home and nearly a 
third say their chil- GIFTS 

Hunger is a silent, Jg£ JJJ ^"^ ^TIYYTYT "A lot of people 

J^T^JflS? enough because they of 111 ILfL think only ihe 
that  has  strongholds   ^M ;, 2L fUJlt, homeless        need 

assistance have a place to livej 
over a third of the house 

holds have one or more 
working adult; 52 per 

com live in the sub 
urhs. 
Stephanie. 

Nichols       of      llu 
Greatet   Boston   Fooq 

Bank    said 
people    are 
prised  with 
figures. 

most 
sill 

those 

in several demographics 
without knowing il. youi 
child's classmate, your co- 
worker and even your neigh 
bor maj be going hungry 

According to the Greatet 
Boston Food Hank, the number 
of people seeking food .ISMS 

lance in Massachusetts 
increased 14 percent from 
2001 to 2005, when the organi- 
zation conducted a study on 
hunger on the slate 

The Greater  Boston  Food 
Hank,  which distributes  food 

mmmmns^s^smmm assistance      with 
•  Many   have   to   YOUR < UMMUNITY lood. but the mini 

make difficult NEWAPAPhK CAKES hers show that the 
choices, according to the sur- 
vey 45 percent said the} have 
had to choose between food 
and heal: 39 percent, between 
food and rent and M) percent 
have had to choose belw con 
food and medical care 

The survey also shows thai 
not all hungry are homeless 
and in the cities Sonic S4 per 
cent of all people seeking food 

problem goes way beyond that. 
Hungry people are noi just 
pooi and jobless. Every town. 
every community has hunger." 
she said, 

Nichols said main factors 
can contribute to the need for 
lood high energy and housing 
COStS, medical bills, job loss 

"We are seeing a lot of hard- 
working people for the first 
time recently, people who have; 
boon able to make ends meet 
but just can keep juggling the 
bills anymore," she said. 

Carol Ferguson of the 
Pembroke Pood Pantry in the 
Pembroke Community (enter 
said that ill her town, they are- 
seeing more first time house- 
holds seeking help than every 
before. 

"'People began having trou- 
ble with the high cost of heat 
and gas lasl vcai and haven't 
been able to bounce hack.'' she 
said. "These are people with 
jobs, but the pay isn't enough 
to cover their expenses so the) 
need help,'' said Ferguson. 

Nichols said the hunger epi- 
demic leads to other health and 
societal problems 

"People who aren't eating 
nutritious food can'l conceo 
irate, their health is at risk, 
especially among the elderly 
and small children It isn't 
enough to provide calories, 
who  need  l<>  provide  healthy 
lood to maintain growth and 
health," she said. 

Hut while eating nutritiously. 

SEE GIFTS OF HOPE. PAGE 2& 
] 

. 

Join the fun at 
WickedLocalSpotted.com! 

A ^«£ 

* 

You Could Win a $250 American Express Gift Card! 
:AL COMMUNITY PHOTO CONTEST 

Wicked Local Spotted Community Galleries and you'll automatically be entered to win a 

-1    hots — spectacular scenery, holiday festivities, hometown heroes 

wickedlocalspotted.com ( lick on Community Galleries, 

into i ommunity Photo Contest Gallery Have fun! 

WICKED,,    j 
LOCAL Spatted.com 
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Sobering statistics 
FROM GIFTS OF HOPE. PAGE 24 

is healthier, il is also often 
more expensive — fresh fruit, 
vegetables and meats often 
COSl more than non-perish- 
able. Research has shown that 
vitamins A and C, calcium, 
fruit and dairy products are 
limited on food pantry 
shelves. 

Studies have shown that 
children who are malnour- 
ished develop more health 
problems as they grow up. 
including obesity, diabetes 
and other diseases 

GIFTS mm. 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER CARES 

Nichols said that in addition 
to canned and boxed food, 
food pantries are seeking cash 
and grocery gift certificates in 
order to give the needy fresh, 
healthy food. 

In donate in the Gifts ••! 
Hope, limply make your 
check payable to one "I the 
food pantries listed and for 
ward il In Anne Rodwell, 
CNC/South, 165 Enterprise 
Drive.     Marshfield,     MA 
1)2050. All donations  will be 
published In the paper, unless 
the donor requests otherwise 

«l$*«f<*i^<'3V 

How to donate 
To donate to the Gifts if Hope, sim/ily make your check payable 10 one of the food pantries listed mul 

forwanl il to Anne Rodwell, CNC/South, 165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050. All donations 
will be published in the paper, unless the donor requests otherwise. 

Abington: 
St. Vincent de Paul Society Food Pantry 
at St. Bridget's Church 
It rain tree: 
Hramtrec Community Fcxxl Pantry 
at First Baptist Church 
Canton: 
Canton Food Pantry 
Cohawet: 
Cohasset Food Pantry 
Hanover: 
Hanover Food Pantry 
at first Baptist ( hurch 
llingham: 

Hingham Intcrfaith Food Pantry 
at Second Parish 
Marshfield: 
Marshfield Food Pantry 
at Congregational Church Parish House 
NorweU: 
Norwell Food Pantry 
Pembroke: 
Pembroke Food Pantry 

Kaynham: 
Corline Cronan's family 
Coyle and Cassid> Food Pantry 
The Raynhain foul Basket 
Kockland: 
Kockland Emergency Pood Pantry 
at first Congregational Church 
Scituate: 
Scilualc Inlcrl.nlh Food Pantry 
StoughtiMi: 
St. Anthony's lav Market 
Taunton: 
St Mary's/St. Vincenl Detail Pood I'.mii. 
Corline Cronan's Famil) 
Coykr and Cassidy Pood Pantry 
Wareham: 
Damicn's Place Pood Pantry 
Weymnuth: 
Wcymoulli Food I'.IIIIIS 
Interfaith SocU Sen ices Pantry Shelf 
(Serves: Unman,. Cohasset, Hingham, Holbmok, 

Hull. Mill/in. Quint V, HiIIid',1 ph. .Si mini, ami Wexniniilh} 
The Creator Boston Food Hank 

Gifts of Hope 
Week Two Donations 

Ann E. Baird, 
Cohasset $100 
Rosemary Brown, 
Scituate $20 
Barbara T. Conant and 
Donna C. Tortorella, 
Hingham $50 
Dorothy Cutting, 
Hingham $25 
Beverly B. Hybertson. 
Hanover $25 
Robin and Paul Lualdi. 
Cohasset $100 
Samuel and Linda Wakeman, 
Cohasset $250 
Anonymous, 
Cohasset $250 

Gifts of Hope 
Week Three Donations 

Dennis Balog, 
Minot $200 
Jain and Francis Casey. 
Kockland $20 
Christina M. Churchill. 
Pembroke $15 
Matthew W. MacAvoy, 
NorweU $100 
Timothy J. Osbom, Jr. 
Braintree $50 
Michael J. Peterson. 
Hanover $250 
Jane Roy and Luciano 
Lauretti, 
Hingham $100 
John and Mary Richmond$5() 
Dolores L. Shephard, 
Hingham $25 
Robert and Alyson Silvia. 
Cohasset $150 
Su/elte and Thomas Tanguay. 
E. Taunton $1(X) 
Rocco and Beverly Toto. 
Hingham $25 
David and Jacqueline Whipple, 
Cohasset $20 
Mark and Kathleen Zbinden. 
Hanover $100 
Anonymous. 
Taunton $400 
Anonymous. 
Pembroke $25 

Winter art classes 
Smith Shore Art Center 

announces its winter schedule 
of courses and workshops, 
including "Not Everyone Does 
Email" - a calligraphy course 
laugh) by Cynthia Henrich, 
and two classes with new 
instructor Sharon I'erlmutter: 
"Nuts and Bolts of 
Watercolor" and Trompe 
L'O'eil." Courses start the 
week of Jan. 16. 

Eileen Rotty will lead a 
workshop on the essentials of 
drawing the figure on Jan 27 
and 2S. Other workshops 
include tile making. "Akua 
Kolor" printmaking. digital 
photography, portrait photog- 
raphy and a master book arts 
workshop with book artist 
Peter Madden. 

Children's classes include 
Learning from the Masters'. 

papcrmaking. printmaking and 
"Elements of Design". 
Courses are available lor stu- 
dents age 4 1/2 and older, 
including specialized courses 
for teens. Most materials are 
supplied for children's classes 
and prices range from $55 to 
$175. Financial assistance is 
available through the Lois 
Weltman Memorial Fund for 
Children, requiring a student 
be recommended by an art 
teacher. All classes begin mid 
January. 

Gift certificates ate available 
in any denomination and make 
great holiday gifts. For more 
information, call 7KI-.W 
2787 or visit ssac.org. 

Gallery hours are Monday 
through Saturday. 10 am to 4 
p.m.; and Sunday, from noon 
to 4 p.m. South Shore Art 
Center is at II1) Ripley Koad. 
Cohasset 

(•/Quick click! simp us online. 
Sale ends Sin ' 

Our regular and onginal prices sro offering | 

EXTRA HOLIDAY HOURS. Wednesday through Friday 8 am to midnight. Saturday 7 am to midnight, Christmas Eve 7 am to 6 pm* 
'Wednesday through Friday: Saturday 
Paramos and Gardi n 7 am 
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i The 
" Jimmy Fund 

Happy holidays from the Jimmy Fund and 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute! 

Brighten up the holidays by supporting the 

lifesaving advances in cancer care and research 

being made each day at Dana-Farber. 

For more information, or to make a gift to the 
Jimmy Fund and Dana-Farber, visit us online at 
www.jimmyfund. org 

'All Things Dutch' provides 
taste of Holland for holidays 

By Sara Mason Ader 
CORRESPONDENT 

Children who celebrate 
Christmas in the United States 
typtcall) find their gifts waiting 
tor them under their trees on the 
morning of Dec. 25. But for fam- 
ilies who celebrate in the Dutch 
tradition, the festivities begin on 
Dec 5      St Nicholas Eve. 

()n that night, \oung children in 
the Netherlands leave their shoes 
by the fireplace and wake up to 
find inside them the traditional 
gilts oi cookies, candies, choco- 
late and marzipan in the morning 
left by St. Nick, or Sinlerklaas. as 
he is known there. 

For local Hutch families, find- 
ing the customary holiday good- 
ies has been a snap, thanks to a 
Rockland-based online and cata- 
log retailer that is aptly named 
All Things Dutch. Although the 
company does not have a retail 
store, owner Dan Waterman 
often invites his local customers 
to swing by his warehouse locat- 
ed near Home Depot to peruse 
his stock and pick up their orders. 

"Because of his products, we 
have been able to maintain a lot 
of our traditions." says Hingham 
resident Johanna van Strien. who 
has relied on Waterman in the 
past to help her fill her children's 
shoes on St. Nicholas Eve with 
the initials of their names made 
from chocolate. 

In addition to its usual array of 
products Irom the Netherlands, 
All Things Dutch is currently fea- 
turing a variety of traditional hol- 
iday gilt items. These include a 
range of Sinlerklaas tree orna- 
ments, plus a variety of cookies 
and candies available in colorful 
tins. 

All Things Dutch also has a 
large "Drop Shop." full of one of 
the largest selections of Dutch 
licorice in the United States 
Coming in sweet, salty and bitter 
flavors. Dutch licorice — called 
drop — has little in common 
with its American counterpart. In 
fact, 'That's not licorice." 
Waterman said ot the American 

PHOTO/TOM MCGINtY 

Owner Dan Waterman often Invites his local customers to swing 

by his warehouse located near Home Depot to peruse his stock 

and pick up their orders. 

style in an interview with Martha 
Stewart on her show in late 2001. 
She had invited Waterman to 
appear on the show to explain the 
Dutch love of licorice. The fol- 
low-up article about Waterman's 
Drop Shop that was written in her 
magazine is posted on the All 
Things Dutch website at: 
www.allthingsdutch.com. 

Van Strien estimates that about 
10 Dutch families currently live 
in Hingham, although a far big- 
ger number is present in the 
Greater Boston area. When her 
children were younger. Van 
Strien says she helped organize 
St. Nicholas parties for Dutch 
families around Boston with 
many children in attendance and 
she ordered the holiday gixxlies 
from All Things Dutch. She says 

she still seeks out special gifts for 
her kids' teachers there at 
Christmas time 

For local residents interested in 
exposing Iheir young children to 
Dutch traditions. Boer also rCC 
ommends a preschool on Cape 
Cod Lane called The Dutch 
School. Run by Ernestine 
Lammers herself a native of 
Holland — the school incorpo 
rates I Hitch language and culture 
into the usual preschool curricu- 
lum for kids between the ages of 
2 1/2 and 1 years of age "It's .i 
fantastic place." Boer says. 

More information about All 
Things Dutch i> available at 
www.allthingsdutch.com. The 
Dutch School's website is 
www.thedutchschool.net. 

Bosch energy 
savings event 

J.D. Power and Associates ranked Bosch 
"Highest in Customer Satisfaction with Clothes Dryers." 

Nexxt  washers are ao efficient, our rebate 
covers energy costs fpr up to 10 years' 

$110 rebate with purchase of a Nexxt 500, 700, DLX, 

or Platinum Series washer 

$100 rebate with purchase of a Nexxt 300 Series washer 

$80   rebate with purchase of a Nexxt 100 Series washer 

Nexxt Washers 

f 
Nexxt 

700 Series Washer 

WFMC6401UC 

$1089 after rebate 

Advanced SENSOTRONIC* II Plus 

AQUAGUARD' waterproofing cycle 

XXTRASANITARY" sanitizing cycle 

' 3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 

drum capacity 

■ 54 dB quiet operation 

Nexxt 

300 Series Washer 

WFMC2201UC 
$799 after rebate 

SENSOTRONIC Plus 

KIDSCARE'" cycle for tough stains 

3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 

drum capacity 

56 dB quiet operation 

Nexxt 

500 Series Washer 

WFMC3301UC 

$889 after rebate 

• SENSOTRONIC Plus 

• XXTRASANITARY sanitizing cycle 

• 3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 

drum capacity 

■ 54 dB quiet operation 

Nexxt 

100 Series Washer 

WFMC1001UC 

$719 after rebate .bat. 

SENSOTRONIC Plus 

3.81 cu. ft. extra-large 

drum capacity 

58 dB quiet operation 

'Bated on *»*ta«. i ,sa*;e and estimated energy cost ol 8 60« per l<wh 
t Irom 11/01/06 to l?/.tl/06 See rebate form tor details. 

he country Bosch washing machines use up !o 77% less 
energy than other .-,, ,| „,JVV WP-,e passing on the savings IN you with rebates up to $110. 
enough to covet tl i ...t in years  |fs |,|,e getting pan! to wash youl clothes, and It's 
,ust  one m ........    ,a|| 800921 9622 or visit  www.boKhappllancn.com. 

Kahians AppllanceOne A TV 
Route 495 
MA 02346 

502 
www kal lai 

Kahians AppllanceOne A TV 
Houte 44 (w Route 80 
(West Plymouth Square) 
Plymouth. MA 02360 
(508) 746-9100 
www kahians com 

Kahians AppllanceOne A TV 
10 East Street @ Route 53 
Hanover. MA 02339 
(781)826-3075 
www kahians com 

BOSCH 
Invented for life 

George Washington Toma 
Appliances 4 Electronics 
1353 Commercial Street 
Weymouth. MA 02189 
(781)335 6435 

ClOt ..,.'■.!.''■''; |      rJuftft|  It,,-  pftri 
ffar.cofn 
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Sania. played by Barry Borr, a Coldwell Banker realtor from Hull, boh to see who Is at the door     Bernadette Faulkner checks out Moniques Fairy Lofl at Donna Green I studio during the Village 
^ and finds Bennett Tterney. X. looking for him. Holiday Stroll 

Ii K}     i   '' ','■■■,   V ,   '> ' .■   / 

I.dv Burnett. 6, Hanna Burnett, n. Mottle Gilbert, 6, and Lessil Gilbert. 3, hang out by rbrts and Company drinking hot cider dur- 
ing the I itlage Holiday Stroll last Saturday. 

Realtors Margy (. 'Italics and Karen Sheerin •■hair a laugh while 
trying to figure out how to turn oil the Polaroid camera in the 
( oldwell Hanker office during the I Wage Holiday Stroll 

Meg Dockter, 4. ofPlacervitte, Calif., adorns .he Curley helps his daughter Margaret, 4. wnte       Frosty the Snowman waves to children while walking through the Ullage handing out candy 
her ( hristmas cookie with sprinkles while vis- her letter to Santa in the office "/ Coastal eanes during the I Wage Holiday Stroll last Saturday 
iting French Memories during the I Wage Countryside Properties during the ('ohasset I Wage 
Holiday Stroll   Meg is visiting relatives in the Holiday Stroll last Saturday 
area for the holidays 

Tlie Rusty Skippers played ( hriStmOS eaivls during the I Wage Holiday Stroll, getting everyone into the holiday spirit Donna \4urphy, a Vice President at Pilgrim Banl grabs a Ixiwl 
ot i lam chowdet from Ja k Partisan oj GulJ River ('lambakes, 
for a hungry , ustomer during the I Wage Holiday Stroll 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATURDAY, DEC. 2 

1:04 a.m. Pond St. officer reports 
school checked, building secure. 

1:05 a.m. Sohier St. officer reports 
schools checked; buildings secure. 

8:34 am Nichols Kd caller reports 
a downed tree with a limb sucking out 
into the roadway. 

8:34 a.m. king St. caller reports a 
downed tree with a limb sucking out 
into the roadway. DPW notified. 

9:53 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. caller 
reports her 15-month-old daughter is 
locked inside the car along with the 
keys, but car is not running, services 
rendered. 

HI 17 am Pond St. High School, 
officer reports school checked; building 
secure. 

10:24 im Sohier St-Deer Hill 
School, officer reports school checked; 
building secure. 

10:58 a.m. Hull St and Fisher Rd. 
motor vehicle accident: no injuries 
reported. 

11:27 am Joy Place, lost cell phone 
reported; information logged. 

11:56 a.m. Nichols Rd. medical aid 
requested. 

12:45 p.m. Jerusalem Rd. caller 
reports building fire El reports they arc 
dn>pping a line and the road will be 
blocked. Scituate Fire will cover 
Cohassct headquarters with mutual aid 
engine 3 Hire Chief reports fire and 
heavy smoke in basement: all compa- 
nies working. Fire Chief reports fire has 
been knocked down and all units are 
checking for extension: all units are lied 
up Electrical Inspector requested. 

4:02 p.m. Bow St. medical aid-trans- 
ported to South Shore Hospital/BLS. 

5:12 p.m. Hingham. mutual aid; ser- 
v ices rendered in location a party. 

5 27 p.m. Sohier Si -Deer Hill 
School, officer reports school checked: 
building secure. 

S 27 p.m. Sohier St. officer reports 
school checked, building secure 

5:49 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy . suspicious person reported; sent 
on his way. 

7:33 p.m. S.Main St.. parking com- 
plaint, employee with complaint of peo- 
ple visiting Red Lion Inn taking up their 
{larking spaces; officer spoke with caller 
and tagged vehicles Officer also reports 
new sigas. three 30 minute and three 15 
minute 

MS pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/verbal warning issued 

9:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop; traffic cita- 
uon/verbal warning issued. 

II 35 pm Sohier St and Ripley 
Rd. traffic stop, services rendered. 

11.56 p.m. Brook and Kim streets. 
traffic stop; male subject fled scene 
\ncsi Conor F. Holway. 17. 212 

S Marn St, Cohassct Charges: Person 
under 21 with possession of alcohol. 

SUNDAY, DEC 3 
1:25 a.m. Pond St. officer reports 

-chool checked: building secure 
1:27a.m. Sohier St. officer reports 

schools checked: buildings secure 
7:32 a.m. I^mer King St, property 

damage reported, officer investigated 
and reports subject backed tnto a pole 

12:11 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. caller reports her wallet was 
,tolen at Stop & Shop yesterday about 
noontime. She had cash in her wallet as 
well as two credit cards, she cancelled 
her cards and was told one was used at 
the Hanover Mall with charges totaling 
SVX); invesugated and rerun! filed. 

I 11 p in Elm St. medical aid for 
person in lobby with suspected high 
Mood pressure, services rendered. 

1:31 pm Pleasant St. walk-in party 
requests officer to meet her at her house; 
■ersices rendered 

1.37 pm Wheelwright Park, ant- 
nial bite reported, callet reports that 
s Inle walking her dogs, two dogs from 

irk attacked them. One of her dogs 
is receiving sUtches at Cra/> Paws. 
Vnirnal control notified. 

2J p m Church St. property dam- 
pepolled Caller reported that her 

iiirror was knocked ofl the side ot her 
• ehicle while she was driving. 

' 41 pm Wheelwright Park, walk 
in part) reports thai his black l-ab was 
flacked uhilc he u.e. walking it in the 
park by l„ibradors. No*. 25. between ° 
and 10 am; resulting in a laceration to 
h.. dog's neck. 

pm Chief Justice Cushing 
llwv erratic motor vehicle operarjnn 
reported, services rendered, area search 
negative 

<■ I<i pm Jerusalem Rd . .rfficei 
reports there is ,i u-hk Ic parked on the 
ode ot Ihe road, services rendered 

X 22 p.m. Forest Ave. officer 
requested Got dorMStJC disturbance, 
peace restored 

K 5H pm King St. niedk.il .iidtrans- 
ported to South Shore Ho~pn.il/AI S 

'»46 pm Pond SI. officer reports 
•-.hool checked, burlding secure. 

9:47 pm Sohier St, officef report. 
sdiool checked, building secure 

10:07 p.m. Spring St.. domestic, dis 
lurbance reported; services rendered 

MONDAY. DEC 4 
12:26 am High School and Pond 

St, building checks secure 
12:27 am Sohier SI. both elemen- 

tary schooLs check secure 

12:37 am. Beech wood St.. domestic 
6:18 a.m. North Main St. traffic 

enforcement. 
10:54 .i in South Main St.. motor 

vehicle stop. 
11:12 a.m Beechwood St, medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS. cardiac dis- 
order. 

11:49 am. North Main St., traffic 
enforcement 

12:13 pm. South Main St, and 
Brook St. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

1:05 pm Beechwood St, 209A vio- 
lation. 

4:24 pm Ehn St.. annoying phone 
calLs. 

4:45 p.m. Pleasant St., disturbance, 
caller advised this is ongoing with 
neighbor 

5:48 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious vehicle, caller 
advised there is a vehicle parked for 
about week Officer advised property 
owner will handle 

7:46 p.m. Kim St.. 2IWA violation, 
arrest. 

9:51 p.m. Border St. fire, imcstiga 
tion, officer advised odor of gas. 

10:02 p.m. Lower King St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citalionrwaming. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 5 
12:16 a.m. Sohier St.. both elemen- 

tary SCIUKIIS check secure. 

12 2<) a m. High School and Pond 
St.. building checks secure 

6:51 a.m. Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

6:54 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement. 

9:56 a.m. Ehn St.. officer wanted, 
walk in party requesting to speak to an 
officer regarding a trespass issue. 

11:09 a.m Beechwood St.. fire, caller 
reports smoke coming from his wash- 
ing machine. 

12(15 p.m. North Main St.. traffic 
enforcement. 

12:07 p.m. North Main St, and 
Depot Ct. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

12:25 pm North Main St, and 
Depot Ct. motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citatjon/waming. 

12:34 p.m. North Main St. and 
Depot Ct. motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

12:42 pm. North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning 

2:24 p.m. Cedar Acres Lane, suspi- 
cious activity, caller reports a white 
enterprise Van pulled down her long dri- 
veway and had a white male driving 
with a black male in the passengers seat 
She looked out the window when the 
van was pulled right up to her BRraflB 
and the van fled On call hack, caller 
staled this happened approximately 3 

hours ago. Officers will check the area. 
2:30 p in Elm St.. assist other police 

departmcnl, received 'Ml call from the 
lOWnOf SCIIII.HC lh.il WM .i mil over for 
a motor vehicle crash. Scituate PI) noti- 
fied via noVo 

2:38 pm Arrowwood Rd.. caller 
reports some type of outside fire at this 
location. Fire Capt. reports thai WM an 
illegal burning at this location and has 
been put out by homeowner. 

2:49 p.m Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

3:09 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop. Oaffic 

SEE POLICE LOG, PAGE 29 

Filene's is now Macy'S Come see what we have in store for you! Now, all of the fashion and fun of Macy's is closer than ever. 

SALE 39.99 
Pyrex 18-piece bake and store set includes 8" 
covered square dish, 2- and 3-qt. covered oblong 
dishes, measuring cup and more Reg. $75. 

•SALE 29.99 
Grculonall m one 14" paella pan with tempered 
glass lid, stainless steel handles and Dupont's best 
Autograph nonstick coating. Reg. $60. 44.99 

SALE 44.99 
Stacy Adams Cooper cap toe 
and Conner moc toe dress shoes 
Reg $60 

the gift store       * 

•macys 
W Starred and tdaggered items are available only at Macy's New cardholder savings are sub|ect to credit approval; excludes services, certain lease departments 
and gift cards; on furniture, bedding, and floor coverings, Ihe new account savings is limited lo $ 100; application must qualify for immediate approval 10 receive 

r   DCIAf ADrtC     e"Ud "vings; employees not eligible Sorry, no phone orders. REG./ORIG PRICES REE LEO OFFERING PRICES IN EFFECT DURING THE 90 DAYS BEFORE OR 
I    KtWAKUj    AFTER THIS SALE, BUT NOT NECESSARILY DURING THE PAST 30 DAYS, SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG PRICES MAY NOT HAVE 

Open a Macy's Acrounr lor extra 1»savings BEEN IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS •INTERMEDIATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN. SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 12/19 12/20/06. One free 
gift per customer, while supplies last. Jewelry photo may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry not available al Belmont. Select fine jewelry items 
available at West Orange, Middlesex and Hampton Bays Hump items not available at Cent! mce, and Orig /Now items will remain at the advertised 
prices after the event Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's. Selections may vary by store Not responsible for typographical errors. 
Luggage carries a warraniy; if you would like lo read the manufacturer's warranty at no charge before purchasing, the warranty may be seen at out store or 
you may write lo: Macy's Warranty Dept„ GPO Box 3200. NY, NY 10116, attn: Consumer Warranties For store locations, log on to macys.com 

sta 
the first 2 days with more rewards to come 
Exclusions apply, see tight 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FROM POLICE LOG. PAGE 28 

I ilalioii/waming. 
J2J pin   Chief Justice Cashing 

Highway, mot* vehicle Mop, traffic 
. •lalinii/ss.uiiing. 

4:09 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, laicrny. clerk ic|tortcd a 
drive till fron this loCtJkM Ilk- plalc 
riM gasc did no! 0DP0B Kick lo the 
deseoption ol the vehick' UK* clerk gave 
lire clerk did not know what stale Ihe 
plate was WglMewd In Officer rvpotls 
In- spoke lo the opciaun of ilie vehicle 
OO lln- dale ;uid Ihey will he- going I" 
pa) foi ihe gas. Oils was .ui acckk'nl. 

4:40 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. lire, inves- 
tigation, wallet iqsoils a strong odor of 

gas in the nud al Ihis location. 
5:41 pin Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, erralic operation ot motor 
vehicle Hull PI) reports an erralic 
motor vehicle gome, into GohwOI neai 
this location. Hull reports Ihis car is 
wanted lor thmwing nx'ks al a person in 
fltngham. 

f> II pin  Hull St.. and (.race III is, 
traffic enforcement 

7:03 p.m. Kim St.. iM—imM report, 
walk in party slates their hi Rise was 
egged and lights bniken. 

•>: III p in Hull SI., and Grace Drive, 
p;uking conipkuni. 

9:32 pm Deer Hill and Solder SI. 
building checks 

9:33 p ill Snlik-r SI  building cheeks 
938 pin High School and Fund St, 

building checks 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. < 

12:33 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. Iransported 
SSH/B1.S. 

I am High Vhool and Fund St. 
building checks SCVUR". 

I III am Sohier SI. hcith elementary 
schools chevk sec me 

I 20 am   Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. medJcil .ad. mDBportsd 

SSH/ALS. unresponsive tcmalc parly. 
t>:54 nil r'onst Ave. nxxlical aid. 
6:59 a.m. Forest Ave. assist citi/en 
9 4X    am     Christopher    Lane. 

Scituate. nxxlical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

II 01 am ChM Justkr Cushing 
Highway ollicer reports all school 
hurldings sci ure 

11:02 a.m. Depot < t. and South 
Main SI. Uallic enforcement 

11:14 am Depot ( t. and North 
Main St, motor vehicle slop, openUl 
has a suspended drivers license. 
Mc linens Towing notified. .15-year-old 
Cohassel leniale summoned on 
ch.uges Operating iihitoi vehicle with 
WipHldVid license, failure to slop/yield, 
uniegisteied nioloi vehicle 

II SO am Chief Justice lushing 
Highway, larceny, e.illci reports a male 

party tilled a basket up with products 
and lied the Man, getting ml" ,i led 
HoitcLt (isu OHner reports he spoke 
to the manager al the store and does 
have a good description of the male 
parly. Bolo was put out Male suspect is 
consideied evUemely darigcnms 

138 pm Stockbridgc SI. lire, caller 
reports a large amount ot vv.iiei pouring 
out ol the house and Ha nm coating 
tmmapipc 

5:06 p in King Si. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS 

5:46 p in Brewsler Kd . Irallic 
ciitui.emcnt 

6 vi) pm Chief Justice ( iishing 
Highway.v.illei ic|>oils.isUi>ng'»dorof 

SHOP EARLY FOR OUR MORNING SPECIALS 7AM-1 PM BOTH DAYS! 

ALL" FINE 
JEWELRY 
30%-50%0FF 
PLUS EXTRA 

15%0FF 
SELECTIONS 
Diamonds. MHjoklH 
Reo, il00 SS000 
Imalcocl $85 5297S. 

FREE GIFT 
7 piece bonus with 
any Lancdme 
purchase of 
27 SO or more 

" 'Savings off of teg. prices, 

■esnol include watches, fashion jewelry, 
estate jewelry & diamond engagement rings. 

Extra savings is taken off already-reduced sale prices, 
Tinal cost" prices reflect extra savings; does not apply to super buys. 

SAVINGS ST0REWIDE 

25%-75%OFF 
THOUSANDS OF ITEMS 
THROUGHOUTTHESTORE 

WEDNESDAY 
PREVIEW DAY TUESDAY! 
MORNING SPECIALS 7AM-1 PM 
BOTH DAYS! 

50% 
OFF 

50% OFF 
Robe ftsleppwear 
selections for her 
from our1 

Charter Club 
and others. 
Reg. S30 559. 
sale $15 29.50. 

'(■(tions 
(torn Anne Klein. 
Company Ellen 
Tracy a famous 
New York maker 

and others in wool 
down, leather and 
faux shearling. 
For misses 

Reg 5260 5800 
sale $130 5400 

50% OFF 
Cabled sweaters in 

V neck and more styles 
from Karen Scott and 
our Style & Co. 
Foi misses 
and petites 
Reg $29 $42. 
sale 14 50 $21 

in short and long style 
Nylon For misses 
and petites 
Reg $90 $100 
sale $45 $50. 

the gift store       * 

•macys 

50% OFF 
Cejon woven muffle's 
for her in patterns 
and solid colors. 
Acrylic. 
Reg $30. 
sale 14 99 

IH*H4I* . 

SALE 54.99 
Boot selections for 
her from Bandolino, 
Naturahzer and Ton 
Hilfiger Reg. $89 

•60% OFF 
My First Christmas 
jumpers and more 
by First Impressions. 
Sizes 0-24 mos. 
Reg.$24 $44, 
sale 9.60 17.60. 

SALE 29.99 A % 50% OFF 
Juniors'down coat             ^M ft Pna sweaters in 
selections from lei.           1H l^r cabled turtleneck 
Static. Dollhouse 1 and shawl collar 
and others. S XL tt styles. For misses 
Reg. $98. r Reg $58. 

sale $29. 

CASHMERE, 
*SALE 
59.99 
Charter Club swe.iters 
increwneck. 
turtleneck 
V neck & more 
styles 
Misses S XL 
Reg $100 

•50% OFF A 50% OFF 
Style & Co puffer jackets     ^gjje* Velour and fie.. ■ Velourandfl 

lacketsand par 
from Tangerine, 
our' Style & Co 
Sport and 
others 
Cotton* 
polyester 
Misses S XL 
Reg $42 $46 
sale $21 $23 

OPEN 7AM-MIDNIGHT TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
7AM 11 PM AT BROOKLYN, PARKCHESTER, PREAKNESS, LEDGEWOOD, WEST ORANGE. MIDDLESEX, CAMBRIDGE, 

METRO CENTER, SUBURBAN SQUARE, CENTER CITY, PARAMUS PARK & PARAMUS GSP • 7AM 10PM AT BOSTON, BELM0NT 
& HAMPTON BAYS ■ OPEN AROUND THE CLOCK IN QUEENS STARTING 7AM 12/20 & ENDING 6PM 12/24 

• OPEN REGULAR HOURS AT FURNITURE STORES 

GIVE THE GIFT OF CHOKE... 
Macs v Gift Card is Santas little helper easy for 
you and petfeci foi everyone' Ask your Sales 
Associate or order by phone I 800 45 MACVS 
Terms and conditions apply to gift cards Details m store 

something burning in the front end ol 
the More. Officer on scene reports then: 
is .i strong electrical odor in the Ironl 
end of the store 

10:01 pm. All Schools, building 
check* 

THURSDAY, DEC 7 
101 am All Schools, building 

check-s 
8 14 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and l,ower Kins SI. callei 
reports she ILLS struck a deer in Ihe mid 
Ok ol .'A. 

8:32 a in Reservoir Rd . callei . 
reports his furnace alarm is going nil ., 
well as the lire alarm in Ihe basement 
I in-1 apt reports unils Ucxl up IHI scene, 
ihis is a high carbon monoxide problem 
in the house, icsidenls have been 
.klsiscd to leave the house HrHi.se has 
been venulated and lumed hack over to 
the residents 

Is 43 a.m BwchHoud St, detail ofli 
cer rvports a scnous wak-r main break al 
tins In alum Koad LS going to have ti> 
he shut down, the water main is ruiiiinj; 
the pascment on the street. 'This LS a 
major break Water depl. on scene I uv 
C"hK'f a*p)rts two line?, have been \xiy 
ken thiuugh and the street needs In he 
complelely shut down. 

H so j m Siirrv Drive, nnpicioui 
si-hklc. sailer reports a silscr mini san 
sittinj.1 in lionl ot her house and she is 
concerned as to why he is silling there 

Kill am South Maun St. -u.pi 
cious actisily. caller rvports a while' 
male was laying down behind the 
dumpster al Ihis livaUon and when a 
lemaJe came out ID smoke the male gut 
up and followed her towards Ihe tracks 
Male party said lo he WMfQI a beige 
lacket. green pants and bald head ("allcr 
called back slating the male has walked 
into the liquor sinrv 

10:52 am ('eiitntl I'ark medial 
aid. Scituale hire requesUiii: R* Im .i 
HK-SIK.II aid. 

11 18 am Beechvinod St. olfica 
wanted •, 

11.2? am School lliiiklini.'s ollicer 
reports all school buildings check ok all 
secure. 

12 40 pm Chief Justice ( ushinj; 
Highway, caller reports her 2 year-old 
is locked in Ihe car. the vehicle is nol 
running. 

12:44 p.m. Border St. and Summer 
St. traffic enforcement 

1:12 p.m. King St.. medical aid, 
Iransported SSH/ALS, officer already 
iHI scene reports a customer with chcsi 
pain 

I 30 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, illegal dumping, callei 
reports a w hile \ an with Nevada plalc - 
just pulled up lo the dumpsler and 
dumped a bunch of trash. 

1:47 p m Jerusalem Rd . suspicious 
actisity. caller reports she would like to 
s|x\rk to .in officer regarding sonic sus 
picious .ictisity that occurred yestcrcLis 
while her 10-year-old boy was walking 
borne from schixii 

I 20 pm  Ripley Rd.. and Sohier 
St.. traffic enlorceiix'iil 

< 28 p ni Ripley Kd.. and Sohier 
St. moloi sehicie slop, traffic cila 
iion/w.iming. 

4 43 p m Brewsler Rd . traffic, 
cnlorcemenl. 

J (M pm North Main St. traffic, 
enforcement 

5:07 pm North Main St. motoi 
sehicie stop, traffic cilaUofVwaming 

8.10 pm 'turner Rd, medical 
aidtr.iii-|»>nccl SSH/ALS. Scituate I in- 
requests R3 lor a pregnant tcmalc' 
schose waler has bniken 

8 50pm High School and Pond St, 
building checks 

8 51 pm Sohier St .building chevk- 
FRIDAY. DEC 8 

1.28  a m   Ripley   Rd    suspicious 
sehicie 

I >(S a in I licli SihrxJ and Pond St. 
ollicei .idsiscd checked schools 

1:37 a in Sohier St. offica .ulsised 
checked Kkmk 

1 14 a m King St. IIK.1I. al aid. 
transported QMOALS. 

9 21 a m Short St, laa-cny. walk in 
party reports he is missing coni|nHc'i 
ec|uipment and gearings trom his hcHiK. 
he' docs have contractors at his honk.' 

11 i in Pond St. building che\ k- 
11:26 am   Forest Ave. callei has. 

c.illccl 'Ml ' limes asking about j 
plumhing company, he was advised u, 
c all the businevs line and 411 Offic ei u | 
do a well being check 

l2(Ppm N. Main St. motor selu 
cle sto|> uallic cit.itiiin/warning 

12 5< pm (Tiirf Justk-e lushing 
Highway, shoplifting employee trom 
this livation n-ports ,i lemale shopliltci 
ss M-ai old Scituale woman sum 
m«*\l on ch.irges Shoplifting more 
lhanSKKIworth.by cone ceding MUSI 

2 07 pm Castlr Rd. trespiissmg. 
s.illei scould like lo spc\ik to an ollicei 

<<tll pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Rd . mow 
vehicle stop, traffic citaUorVwaniing 

647 pm Hull St.. parking com 
plaint, c .ITS are parking in the rcstnclcd 
.uc.i <> cars tagged. 

7 17 p.m. South Main St. parking 
complaint, clerk complained ol peopk- 
p.iriing in limit o! the store and going in 
Ihe Red Lion .1 cars lagged 

7 4.1 p m Ash St.. nxxlical aid 
7:58 p.m. Hillside Drive, medical 

aid, muisprrrted SSH/AI.S 
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^Health, 

Targeted 
Advertising 
Opportunities 

Health Fitness & You 
A new year means .i fresh start. Readers 

arc geared up lor self-improvement, so 

capture an already-interested audience 

with your ad. Tell them how your 

products and services can help them 

get more out of life. 

Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, January 11 
Publication Date: 
Week of January 22 

GGDDlifc 
It's all about the Good Life for these 

upscale readers. Your advertising message 

will reach a sophisticated, well-to-do 

audience of 170,882 households with 

incomes in excess of $100.000. They're 

looking for your exclusive products and 

services - don't miss out. 

Advertising deadline: 
Wednesday, January 17 
Publication Date: 
Week of February 19 

Bridal 
Every little detail counts when planning a wedding. People are actively seeking 

coundess services and providers, for everything from flowers, invitations and 

limousines to caterers, photographers, reception sites, and everything in between! 

Target the brides and grooms looking for your special services and unique touches. 

Advertising Deadline: Thursday. February 1 
Publication Dates: Week of February 12 

For more information on any of these sections 
contact the offiee nearest you: 

BEVERLY 

72 Chern Hill Park 
Beverh   VIA I) I'M.", 
978.730.1300 [>h<m< 
978 739 130] fax 

CONCORD 

r>(l Baker Vve I xi    Suite 201 
Concord. MA 01"*j 
078.371.5700 phone 
978.371 521 I fax 

FRAMINGHAM 
:?.'{ \i-w York  Wenue 
Framingham   MA 01701 
508 626 3835 phone 
508.626.3900 fax 

MARSMFIELD 

1 (>"> Enterprise Drive 
Marshfield. \l \ 02050 
781.837.4521 phone 
781 837.4541 fax 

MILFORD 

150 South Main Street. Suite 15 
Mill..i.l  \l\ 01757 
•08 «»- • -f - i >- phone 

508 634 7511 fox 

NEEDHAM 

254 Sei mid Wenue 
Needhiim   M \ 02404 
781 4.5 : 8200 phone 
-;;i 1118201 his 

ORLEANS 

> >iini-.knkci Road 
Orleans. \l \ 02653 
")08.247.3210 phone 
508 247.3201 fax 

YARMOUTHPORT 

'>_'.;<. Route 6A 
Vurmouthporl   M \ 02675 
508.375 4030 phone 
508 375 4000 fax 

OBITUARIES 
Patricia A. Walsh 

Served on several  town  committees 

Patricia Anne (White) Walsh, 
of Cohasset, age 76. died Dec. 
18. 2(KXi at the Harbor House 
Rehabilitation and Nursing 
Home in Hingham. 

Born in Dcdham. Mrs. Walsh 
received an A.B. Degree from 
Radclil'le College in 1951. She 
summered for 13 years at the 
parent's home on Nichols Road 
in Cohassel and lived in 
Cohasset for 51 years on North 
Main St She was ver> acme in 
Cohasset 

Mrs. Walsh sen eel is a presi- 
dent of the St. Anthony's 
Sodality, CCD teacher and as a 
chairman for the St Anthony's 
Church fair. She also served .is 
secretary and treasurer for the 
Democratic Town Committee, a 
member of the Cohasset PTA. 
Cohasset Women's Club, a 
member of the Hoard ol 
Directors lor the Cohassel 
Community Center, and served 
as leader for the Girl Scouts and 
was Chief IX-n Mother lor the 

Patricia A. Walsh 

Cub Scouts. Patricia served on 
the Cohassel School Committee, 
to which she was elected in 1978. 
Mrs. Walsh also served as sec re 
tar) lor the Board ol Selectman. 
School Committee, Sewer 
Commission. Hoard of Health. 
Planning Board and the 
Conservation Commission. She 
was also an active member of the 
Old COkm) Kadelifie Alumnae 
Club, serving as treasurer and 
vice president. 

She leaves her husband of 54 
years to Joseph F. Walsh. Jr. of 

Cohasset. her children Robert 
John Walsh of Ashland. Patricia 
Anne s.iv ignano of Creamridge, 
N.J.. David Michael Walsh of 
Quincy, James Patrick Walsh of 
Chicago. Ill; four grandchildren 
Zachary Walsh. Katelyn 
Savignano. Nicholas Savignano. 
and Tyler Savignano 

She also leaves a sister of Carol 
Frances Bradbury of Saugus. and 
Florida; and nephews Robert. 
Phillip. Fred, and Frank 
Bradbury. 

She was the mother of the late 
Joseph F. Walsh. III. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
in St. Anthony's Church. 
Cohassel this morning. Dec. 22. 
at 10 a.m. 

The McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, in Cohassel han- 
dled the arrangements 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to the Joseph F. 
Walsh. Ill Scholarship Fund, c/o 
Cohassel High School. 143 Pond 
St., Cohasset. MA. 02025 

Jeanette C. Somerville 
Member of Eastern Star 

Jeanette C. (Lincoln I 
Somerville. l*7. ol Cohasset. died 
Dec. 17, 2006. at New England 
Friend's Home in Hingham. 

Mrs. Somerville was born and 
raised in Cohassel and was a 
graduate of Cohasset High 
School. 

She was a life-long member of 
Beechwood Congregational 
Church in Cohasset. and was 
also a member of Eastern Star 

Mary N. (Pagliaro) 
Andracchio. 94, ol Cohassel. 
died Dee 15. 2006, at Harbor 
House in Hingham alter a brief 
illness 

Born in Amaroni. Italy. Mrs. 
Andracchio came to the United 
States at age 9 and settled with 
her family in Cohasset. and grad- 
uated from Cohasset High 
School with the Class of 1931. 
Following her marriage, she 
lived   in   East   Boston   before 

and Norwell Grange. 
Wife of 71 years of the late 

Arthur Somerville. she leaves 
her son. Wesley Somerville and 
his wife, Janette. of Plymouth; 
her grandchildren. John 
Somerville ol Maine. Allan 
Somerville and Douglas 
Somerville. both ol Cohassel, 
three great-grandsons; and main 
nieces and nephew s 

A funeral service was held at 

Mary N. Andracchio 
Former seamstress 
reluming to Cohasset in 1950. 

Mrs. Andracchio had worked 
as a seamstress lor several firms 
on the South Shore She sang in 
the chow at Glastonbury Abbey 
for many years, and was active in 
the Cohassel Council on Aging. 

Wife of the late Frank 
Andracchio. she leaves her 
daughter, Frances Smith and her 
husband. Way ne, of I'oxboro; her 
daughter-in-law. Judith 
Andracchio   of   Scituate;   live 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. Cohasset A graveside 
service was held at Beechwood 
Cemetery. Arrangements were 
handled by McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home. 

Memorial  donations  may  be 
made to Beechwood 
Congregational Church. 51 
Church St.. Cohasset. MA 02025 

grandchildren;  and  five  great 
grandchildren.   She   was   the 
mother   of   the    late    Bruno 
Andracchio. who died in August. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
at Si Anthony's Church, 
(ohassei Arrangements were 
handled by McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, Cohassel 

Memorial donations may be 
made lo Glastonbury Abbey. 16 
Hull St, Hingham, MA 02043. 

Indoor Toddler Park at First Parish 
First     Parish     Unitarian 

Universalist in Cohassel is 
pleased lo announce the Friday 
morning IIUI.HU Txldler Park, 
which will begin Friday. Jan. 5. 
Sharon Chase, a Cohasset resi- 
dent, mother of two. and 
teacher ol " Vocalmolion" pre- 
school music and movement 
classes, manages the "Toddler 

I'aik     The Toddler Park will 
be held inTruchlood Hall in the 
Parish House. 23 North Main 
St. 

There will be two .separate 
sessions One will run from ') 
10:30 a.m. and the other will 
follow from II a.m. -12:30 
p.m.. The park will run from 
Jan. 5th through earl) April. 

There will be coffee, snacks, 
play equipment, arts and crafts, 
music, and snacks. Toddlers 0- 
4 years old welcome. The COSl 
will be $8 for one child or SI0 
per family. To leant more, 
contact Sharon Chase by email 
at vocal niolionl" comcasi nel 
or by phone at 781-383-3145. 

Companionship, a busy social calendar, 
and a lifetime of memories! 

Call the Allcrton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 
HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 
I 

£>& 
TAKE  A  TOUR  TODAY! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

I In in\i ,ln,l 
managed fry 

Welch Healthcare 
.in,I Retirement 

Group 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
KcttlmiHMl i  • >11:• rt-:•.11 i• • 11.11 

Church. 51 Church S<  /HI  185-0608 
PUttM Douglas fish; fJJICCtDf of chil- 
dren's ministry: B;irb;ir;i hsh Sund;i> 
Service ami Sund.i> SdlDOl .il 10 a.m. 
ti»llowed by a fellowship. Bible study 
eVBT) IIK'«I.I\ .il 7:.W> p.m. Choir 
ii'lu'.nsal   9 a in   Sunday 

First I'.uish I ml.n i,ni 
I ni\*rsjilisl mi (oliusset ( mmnon, 
23 North Mam Si iKuish HoUW) 
781-383 1100 www.finlpifUtcobtf 
sol org Minister Ihe Rev. Dr. Jan 
Cartoon-Bull. Directoi «>i Religious 
Idiiialion Nan MOON Intel mi Choii 
Director Jeanne Scamiik-ll. Intenin 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and Donald 
Reade    1'arish   Adimnisiralor    Sand) 
ii.uie> Paiish Committee (lunnun 
V\ilh.ini Hand 

Sunday, IKt*. 24 — Christmas Ew 
10 a in       ('hiisinias Eve Morning 

liUergeneralional   Worship   in   the 
Meeting House 

Chi UK-are loi ou youngest begins d 
10 AM in Ihe Parish House IbddkfS 
will gainer lor Ihe first part of ihe set 
vice in the Meeting  House ami then 
proceed lo Ihe Parish House fbi a hoh 
tl.iy Ntfpriae, Children and >onih will 
loin their parents in the Meeting House 
loi the tnii servii e 

Light ivfrBthmenb and a cookie 
swap uiil lake place m the Meeting 
HoUSC iliiivlK allei iheveiM.e Bring 
VOU homemade lot lake OUt)COOkies 
ho share and enjo)! 

K    p.m. Christinas     Bve 
Candlelight Service in the Meeting 
House 

All are welcome as we worship and 
leain and live our lailh together! lo 
learn more about Pint Parish i Fiutarian 
Universalist please come b> the Parish 
House- and pick upthecurTenl monihK 
newsletter, Ine Common, oi visit ou 
website at www.frstparishconassetorg 
or contact Re> lh Jan Carisson-BulL 
Minister,at781 383 11(H) 

Nalmt) ol the \ iryin Mary 
Church SI I leiusalem Road, HI 
183 6380 Office hours are 9 am lo I 
pin   Denomination   Greek Orthodox 
Priest n»e Ke\ li JohnG Maheras 
Sunday Services Matins9a.ni Divine 
Liturg)  lo a m Liberal use of English 
language     Sunday    Church    School 
11:15 a m Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Quicken's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Hoi) Great 
I cut Wednesdays Presanctjflcd 
Divine Liturg) at 7 p.m . Frida) Ihe 
Akaihisi Hymn, ; W p m . Bible 
Stud) Vrednesdays, 8 p jn Greek Ian 

v n hool Mondays and Fridays, 
from ' i" S Wp in 

Sain) Anthony Roman Catholu 
Church, 129 South Main St., '81 183 
0219 Ihe Re\ John R Mulvehill, 
pastor Ihe Rev Charles Healey, S I 
assisting; Permanent Deacon Paul 
Roone) Weekda) Masses Mondays 
Fridays, 7 a m (8 a m holidays), 
Saturdays, 8 am. Weekend Masses 
Saturdays ats p m . Sundays at 8 p m 
l7pm  siinunei >. 9 M) a in  and II  lO 
a in Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish < 'entei following the 8 and 9:30 
a in Sunda) Masses Sacrament ol 
Reconciliation i( lonfession) 
Saturdays from •' 15*4 45 p.m. ;md by 
request Rrst Prida) ol ilte Month 
Vdoralion from noon to * p.m.. 
Benediction at ' p.m, and Evening 
Mass at 5 p.m Fbi Hoi) Da) Masses 
and Parish Events call Tsi S83-0219 
exi 9. loi Rehgn'us Education call 
7X1 183-0630 Web sue www.sain 
UHttnonycohasset org 

v.i» iIIMI ( rM 11:1 ru.iiinn.tl ( hurvh 

4* Highland \\e Service (with choir) 
begin* at i * > am in Ihe sanctuar) with 
Nurser) care and Sunda) School pro 
\ ided .it ihe same time Join us fa fel 
low ship in Bales Hall following the 10 
a in service Youth groups for middle 
and seiuoi high school children 
Periodic book.  Bible and topical CDS' 

eussion groups Pot more Information 
please call 781 183-0345 or visit us on 
hue al   WWW 2ndC< org. 

Saint Stephen's Kpiseopul 
Church: 16 lh-tdand Aft*. 78I-.W- 
IM3, 

WeleotiK* io Si Stephen's Episcopal 
Church! A Merry Christmas to all ilns 
week. m.i\  the |o\e and peace of the 
Christ Cliikl bless you this aa\ 

Ine Rev, Both Whestlej Dyson is 
the Interim Priest We have a special 
listing nl Christmas sen ices this 
weekend if you are visiting from out 
of iimn. \ou are most welcome lo pin 
us m celebration. We are located at lo 
Highland Ave in Cohasset Village. 'Ii» 
reach us in phone call M *si 1083 
oi visit out website at www ststephen 
scohasset.org to see out calendar oi 
events a learn more about the parish 

Our ser\kes this weekend: 
Sunday. Ihtiuibir 24th  9 am One 

Sunda) sen ice celebrating Advent IV. 
Christmas /-.'IT siniivs  5 pm fami 

l\ service; 7 10 pm contemplative set 
vice; io M) pm musk followed by II 
pm Festal HoK ( ominunion 

(hnstmas  Day  -     One service al 
8:30 am 

Other events this week: 
lues Det  26th   office closed 
Wed \\\  27th    9 (0 ..in Healing 

Eucharist; 10 Warn Bible Study 
I Inn s     Dec     2Sth        6:30   pm 

( oiifiimalion prep 
Sat Dec Mxh ':00 am Bible 

l eUowstup 
Sun   DM    Ust    Regulai  8 and  10 

am services 
Readings loi Dec M will be from 

Isaiah 61:10 62:3 in which the 
prophet foyftill) responds on behall ol 
all Gods people to the Lord's promts 
es foi a redeemed lerusalem In the 
second lending from Galatians 3 23 
25.4.4-7 Paul explains whal the role of 
the law has been ami how. m out new 
relationship o| Faith, we have Iv.ome 
heirs ol the Father And in the Gospel 
ol John I: 1-18. we read a hymn lo 
(tod's Woni. the expression ol his verj 
being and the creative powei ol all life, 
who has now become flesh and lues 
among us 

Vedanta Centre, 130 Beechwood 
St., 781 »83 0940 Denomination 
Vedanta, an Indian philosoph) which 
honors ail world religions Clerg) 
Rev Di Susan Schragei Sunda) 
morning, Il a.m Refreshments and 
fellowship ,iitei the service rhursda) 
Meditation and Stud) Class from ' to 
S P in 

(tares of Jeans (Mai «f Latter 
Dn) Saints 179 (iaidnei St., 
11 in;'ham Denomination: Mormon; 
clerg) Bishop L^Erickson 781-659 
4702; Sunda) meetings 10 am lo I 
pm (Infants are welcome.) Rebel 
Sociel) Homemaking fa women 
iihud Inursda) each month, 7 pm i 
Scouting and youth programs 
Tuesdays, 1 p.m.; earl) morning 
Seminar) for teens weekdays, 6 am. 
throughout school yea 

Congregation Sha'ars) Shalom 
1112 Mam St. Hingham *l 
sio*. denomination Jewish. Rabbi 
Shirs loscph; Cantoi Steven Weiss 
Frida) evenings MI p m and 
Saturda) morning worship lo (0a.m 
Hebrew/religious school and adult 
education classes Fa more infurma 
lion call out  offa it 103 
\|su      you      can      visit      us      at 

www shasra) org 

Hrst Church of Christ, Scientist 
*Kc> Mam st, Hingham 
Denomination ( nristian s, iem e 
7XI-74l)-2H74. Christian Science 
church services are held at in MJ a m 
on Sunda) and at 7:45 p.m on 
Wednesds) evening Everyone i- 
ins tied! 

Ihe new (hi Mian Science Reading 
Rot mi ai ;> station Si is now open 
Ihe hours are luesda) through ! rida) 
II am to 3 pm ami Saturdays 10 
a in  lo 2 p in 

Hie subjecl I "i Christmas I vc Dec 
23 IN "Christ lesus'; New Yeat s I ve 
De<   '\ is'1 nristian s, ience' 

Ihe   upcoming   Bible   Lessons   lor 
lanuar) arc < iod, Sat rament, 111>-■ ami 
troth 

f iveryonc is welcome! 

South Shore Religious Sodet) »f 
Friends Meenng (Quaker): Sunda) 
services 10 am. at the New England 
Friends Home s(> lurke) Hill Lane 
f Henry Stokes, assistant clerk 
m 138 

leinph- Beth Sholoin. 600 
Nantasket w Hull '81 925-0091, 
7SI 925 I onscrvative   Rabbi 
Ben l.eikowii/ Daily Minyan, 
Monda) Friday, I 15 a m Saturday, 
Sunda) and holidays, 9 a m 

Changes to tin worship guide, may 
■ nl h\ i  ni.ul h> »/)/■'/,/*■, tli  i -nil 

.Aiin. k^LAaAkAii 
CAMp, SCHOOL 3ND ACnviTies 

DIRECTORV 

S3 
RBI Winter 

Hitting Clinic 
Featuring Nomar Garciaparra 

with special guests 

Trot Nixon & Lou Merloni 

RBI Baseball Academy 
Foxboro, MA 

Sat. Jan 13 through Mon. Jan 15 
9am-12pm 
Ages 7-16 

Enrollment is limited 
www.rbiacademy.com • 508-543-9595 

AH i.imps operated in Massachusetts m isl i (Mnply with legnl.itions ol ilu' 
Massachusetts Department of Public He.ilth and !" . ihe board 

nl health Ol the c ity or town in wlni li tl. 

To Advertise in this Directory call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
/HA/132 ATLANTIC AV! 

I I <i\l   NOIK I 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
al the Town Hall on 
Wednesday. Januar\ 3rd al 
7:30 I'M" lo hear and ael 
upon .in application for an 
\ppeal ol ihe Uuilding 

Commissioner's decision to 
grant a building permit for 
75 Meadow Lane The 
applicants are. Raymond 
and Susan Tvhranian of 
132 Atlantic A\e., c/n 
Vttornvy Bruce Issadore, 
Norwcll, MA. according to 
the application on tile in the 
["own Clerk's Office. File 
#06-12-05. 

\I)M 1208987 
. Cohasset  Mariner  12 I 5, 

12 22 06 

/HA (V>XC JLRUSAl IM Rl) 
I.F.tJAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONIN(; BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
il the I own Hall on 
Wednesday. Januan 3rd al 

. 7:30 I'M io hear anil act upon 
.in application foi a Special 
I'ermil     pursuant  lo  §8 

and or any further relief .^ 
the Hoard deems appropriate. 
The applicant, Carol II. 
(irahani. seeks to construe) 
an addition on the second 
floor at 6°KC Jerusalem 
Road according to the appli- 
cation on file in the Io» n 
Clerk's office File #06-12- 
ll 

AD# 11208970 
c ohassel   Matiner   12 15, 
12/22/06 

r\ dwelling unit, according lo 
Ine application on file in the 
low ii ( Icik's ( HI ice File 
#06-12-07 

^D#U20895 
Cohassel   Marinei 
12 22 110 

12  15. 

ZBA ) STANTON DK 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Wednesday. January 3rd al 
7:30 PM to hear and ael 
upon an application for i 
Special I'ermil pin MI,ml to 
$15 and or an) further relief 
as ihe Board deem- appropri- 
ate rhe applicant. Elizabeth 
M. Keefe. seeks n> use a pot- 
lion 0t her home al 3 
Slinlon Dri\e   is in acccsso- 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
lo advertise <'■ Im mcire inrormalion pica 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

ANTIQUES AND APPRAISALS 
Burke Reillj 

wv\».htirki'reill\.com 

APPLIANCES 
Hancock IV A Appliance 
w\\\\.hancockt\aii(la ppliance.coii i 

AUTO DEALERS 

Haddon Lincoln Mercurj 
www.haddoncars.com 
Hanson Automotive Inc. 
W «>». hansonaiiloniotiveinc.com 

Jannell Ford 
w M >\. jan nellford.com 

Randolph Chrysler Jeep 
H >% w.randolphjecpchrysler.com 

■— I I        II 
Driftwa) Auto Sales & Repair 
www.tlriftwavauto.coni 

BABY AND KIDS FUBNITURE 
Bab) Pumiture Warehouse 
« w w.hahvfiirniturcwarehoiisc.com 

wmmmmnMMm 
I iiK.-ni.iM s ( atering 

i )n Ii.is Inc. 
» w w.tnicmanscatcrinjj.coni 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Benjamins Restaurant and function Facility 
w w \\ lu n j a in ins rest a II i a nl com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
n w w.heaucoup-beads.com 
Gemorama 
n w w.gemorama.com 

L— I    Ml I 
A io / Boatworks 

www.atozboatworks.nel 
Ba) side Marine 

www.baysidemarinecorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
>\ w w. inonahansmarine.com 
IA Marine 
www.3amarine.com 

Count!) Weddings Bridal 
ww w.countryw eddinKshridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
I lie Pudge Bai 
www.thefudKcbar.com 

s.ils.Ts   rhe Sausage Gu\ 

www.sausageguy.com 

CHOCOLATE 
I'luiiips Cand) House 
w w \i.hostonchocolaIe.com 

E nun 
Partners Investmeni Properties, 111 
www.PIPKE.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Hingham Community < 'entei 

\> >\ w.liinohaiiH'oiiiiiiiiiiitM'cntcr.coiii 

■Mil.'liTilllU'iMC 
K(iH Computei Solutions 
w w w.rgbcomputcrsolutionf.coni 

aW.iiijim.imrTFff 
Iransitians Yoa Business £ Careei Resoun 
(entei 
www.traiisilionsrcsoiirces.com 

DANCE STUDIO 

Fred Vstaire Dance Studio 

n w w.fadfhanover.com 

TTTiTH 
i leorge Salem. DMD 
www.drgeorgesalem.com 

TTTTTTTnTI 
SCREENPRINTING TROPHIES 

l\"v kI.III.I \lhlelk Supplies 

www.rocklandalhlctics.com 

Armstrong Fence 

w w w.armstrongfence.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE 

Greg rrelcaven Carpenters 

«\\\%.trelca\ encarpenlcrs.com 

Roberts (ustom Joinen 
www. rcjoinery.com 

FRAMING AND FINE ART 
South Street Gallen 

« w w.southstreetgallery.com 

Warmington I umiture 
n it w. warmingtonfurniture.com 

■ii'.l.'F.Hilif-TT^TT 
Joans ()l\nipic Gym 
www.joansolympicgym.com 

■ M „ Mi: U^M 
Handyman ( onnection 
www. ha nil vmanconncctioii.com 

,;-,vi, viiZZU 

Bridgewalei Goddard Park Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintree Athletic 
www.atlantissportoclubs.com 

•'M.'.IIlllHi!1 

CABE PHOVIDEB 
PM Companion Vgency, liu 
www.pmcompaiiloii8.com 

unsm 
Snyder Jewelers 
www.sns dcrjcwclcr.com 

Buckles ,\ Boards ski .^ Surl 
www.hhskis.com 

■'.v'li w,^j f,VM :■■ ;-ii; i ■ 
CMG Design 
www.cmmlcsinn.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard I i» inj 
w w w.back-j ard-lh inn.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
w w w.suescuela.com 

n fHf.Hl.lBIIS 
Hingham Massage rherapy 
www.hinghammas8agc.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black  fie Spa Foi Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mounl Vernon Mori 
www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
Satuil MOIL 

www.satultmortgage.com 
■ 'iiMn.iJ'UJ.;ni.i'N'u 
South Shore ( onscrvatorj 
www^outhshoreconservatory.org 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School ol MUSK 

www linssesi In II i hit inn sic. com 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
Easl ('oasi Petroleum 
www.caslcoaslpclroleum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
( oiinlrv Rentals 
www.couiitrMcnlals.coni 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales \ Repau 
www.driftwavauto.com 

IJ,'BM,:::»; 
South Shore ( onservator) 
www.southshoreconservatorv.org 

I lie Snug 
www.snugpub.com 

Charles David Salon 
www.charlesdavidsaIon.com 

■■■aCziniHaa 
('ommumt) Coupons 
www.coupons.low lion line.com 

SCITUATE 

Scituate Chambei ol ' ommerce 
www.scituatechamber.org 

SKATING ARENAS 
Pilgrim sk.uin.' \ien.i 

www.skatepilgrim.com 

—I    I   I   II     ■ 
Bestick I'ool Service 
w w w.hcstickpool.com 

TIRES ft AUTO REPAIR 
Bridge Street l»e\ Vhgnmenl Int 
www.bridgestreettire.com 

Clip|>ei  I'r.ncl 
www.clippertravel.com 

Uu' Studios 
www.two-studios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Rolvri Ki'/a Videograph) 
wv\\\.rohertko/a\ ideo.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Heal Life Yoga 
www.reallneyoga.com 

m mm 
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Newtonville Camera   ^ 
24<) Walnut Street Newtonville, MA 02460   (61 7) 965-1240    0ur 3 j s. Yca|. 

sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In 1 louse Lab * used * Trade-ins Welcome 
•New England's store of the Pros, snpcializlng in Leica, Medium format, and Pro Digital and Video." 

Upcoming Calendar of special events and sale days at NYC 

1 Wednesday 
9am-8pm 

UVt OFF 
LOWEPRO 

CASES TODAY 

Thursday 
9am-8pm 

20% OFF 
BOOKS 
TODAY 

Friday 
9am-8pm 

OLYMPUS 

DEMO DAY 

Saturday 
9am-5pm 

OLYMPUS 

DEMO DAY 
m SUM I I   DEMO 

Monday 
CLOSED 

We wish you and 

your family a very 

happy holiday! 

Tuesday 
9am-6pm IJ 

BUY I GET I FREE 
8x10 PRINTS 

TODAY 
Irniii now iit'K Of lilr 

OLYMPUS 
Nothing's impossible. 

^-500 
8 Megapixel Digital SLR 
Dust removal sensor 
Large 2.5" LCD Screen 
Dual Media Slots 

Olympus 11.-16 Flash $199 Olympus S5-200mm Lens $H79 
Olympus 35mm Macro l.ens $239   Olympus 90-250mm Lens $5499 
Olympus I8-I80mm Lens $449       Olympus 2yr Extended Warranty $79 

OLYMPUS DEMO DAYS 
FRI & SAT DEC 22&23 

MEET OLYMPUS REPRESENTATIVES, 
FREE 512 CARD & SPECIAL PRICES ON 

MOST OLYMPUS CAMERAS 

STYLUS 720 SW 
7.2 Megapixel 3X Zoom 
Waterproo! (10 feet) 
Shockproof (5 feet) 
Image Stabilization mode 
2 5 Inch LCD Screen 

FE-180 
6.0 megapixels 
3X Optical Zoom 
Compact Size 
Long-life AA battery 
Dig  Img. Stabilization 

FE-200 
6 Megapixel 
5X Optical Zoom Lens 
Image Stabilization mode 
Rechargeable Battery 
2.5 Inch LCD Screen 

FE-190 
6.0 megapixels 
3X Optical Zoom 
Built in Help Guide 
Rechargeable Battery 
Dig Img Stabilization 

SP-510 UZ 
7.1 Megapixel 
10X Optical Zoom 
Image Stabilization mode 
A A Batteries 
Bright Capture Technology 

Olympus Stylus Select 105 

STYLUS 750 
7.2 Megapixel 
5X Optical Zoom 
Image Stabilization mode 
2.5 Inch LCD Screen 
All weather Design 

35mm Compact Camera 
38-105 Zoom Lens 
Includes Case. Battery and 
Extended Warranty K.1 

&  Canon 

12 8 Megapixel Full Frame CMOS Sensoi 
Digic II Image Processor 
9 point AF wi|h 6 'assist" points 
Compatible with Canon EF Lenses 

Cash in with Canon and Save with mail in rebates! 
All Canon Cameras Include Canon USA 1yr limited warranty 

EOS 
30D 

8 2 Megapixel Digital SLR 
iDigic II Processor 
9 Point Autofocus 
5 Fiame per Sec 

ty $: 

IT&verShot A 630 

6 Megapixel with 4X Zoom 
? 5 inch Van Angle LCD 

I Sho Ung '-' ■:■ 

3 7?~erS*oc SDBOO IS 
DIGITAL  <  I .11 

35nni   . 

Large 2 t Inch LCD Screen 

PowerShot SD600 
6 0 Megapixel Digital E..PH 
3x Optical Zoom 

Ch LCD 
16 9 Wxlescreen mode 

Jk 
EOS 

^■hOICIT/VL 

•SB I 
10 I Megapixel Digital SL' 
Dtgic II Piocessor 

■ j ssnsor I'J/JfSj 
Uses EF & EFS Lenses 

PoH-irShoi SJ /S 

t. w; it Ml D j;i.i' Can* 
l2XlmogeSl.iljMtf.KlZ. 
High Oualily OVGA MOVK 
Swing out LCD Monrtof 

r~ower5hot 
G7 

.■ipixei lhg.<tal 
Zoom 

Face detection Technology 
"ch LCD monitor 

T&~*rSh<n A7W IS 

■ 

ZOom 
i inch LCD 
mtga r>... •■■.:.„ 

Cyber-shot<S DSC-W50 
) ceo 

3XOit Zoom 
Simple Conuois 
On Screen Funcli&r Guide 

link lie 3 IIDV 
Record n High Definition 
orStandai IDeflnrt 
ClearVW CMOS Sensor'" 
30mm Carl Zcsi 

OXOi 

SONY 
ansLR-Aioo 

Camera Bod) i ix 70mm Lens 
10.2 Megapixel SLR 

Anti Dust Technology 

Super SteadyShot 

2 5' LCD Screen 

Accepts Minolta Maxxum lenses 

SIGMA 

'H1>» 

18-200mmF3 5-6.3 DC 
Exclusively designed tor jse witn digital SLR 

ng APS C si/e image sensor 
High zoom raoo 11 
Compa" ,[ie construction 

EPSON 
EXCEED YOUH VISION 

10-20mm F4-5.6 EX DC HSM 

TiPA best consumer lens m Eui 

I5JP 
WMJ 

PictureMate Snap - I'M 240 
Brilliant, pro quality photos with one-touch printing 

Built in LCD Monitor tor PC tree cropping 

Smudge, scratch, water and lade resistant prints 

'rames wallets portrait packages 
M 79   50 iMituit living) • 50 livings 

when purchased with anv diaital camera 

APC 70-200mm F2 8 EX 
DG MACRO HSM 

•-"KJ dntance of 100cm 

■ 

S.ipermu.- 
fcLDandS 
MSMensur 

BUSHflELL 
BINOCULARS 
SPOTTING SCOPES 

Meet Diishnell Representative 
Saturday Dec 23 10-4 
Save '••'•> on all Binoculars 

.♦ ♦ 
ELURA 100 
2SX / 800' 
Zoom 

? r LCD ■ 

ZR500 
P-yX Oplli      . 
Mini DV RecwOing 
Nigh! Mode 
? 7 LCD Screw 

Canon 
HV10 
Hugh Definition Camcorder 
True HD CMOS Sensor 
DIGIC DV II 
10X Optical Zoom 
Optical Image Stabilization 

Nikon Nikon 

Nikon D40 Kit      Nikon ©200 
Nikon « Smallest Digital SLR Evi 
Includes 3« 16-55mm 1/3 5-5 6G ED II AFS OX Zoom-Nikkor 
6 1 megapel Nikon OX format CCD imaiBng sensor 
2 S men colot LCD monitor wflh 3 cotortul dugaay options 
New advanced HELP menu system with Assist Images 
Bmit m Spmdhgtit witn l- 171 automatic flash control 
includes f*l«on USA lyi Lirnrted W.i 

COOLPIX l_3 
■ 5 t mega) ■ MM 
• 3* Optical Zoom 

■   I CD 
'■'    ■ 

VJV   \.'O,H\I,I„I !,«.. 

NikoW   + 

• 10.2 Megapixel CCD 

• 5 Irames pet second 
• Magnesium Alloy Body 

■ 3D Matrix Metering II 
Includes Nikon USA lyi Untried Warranty ' 

Uftn MM/«*■■# SaMm 

Nikon. 

♦229 

COOLPIX {9 
• Dlens 

■ One Touch Portrait Button 

1249   RMMM>M«M>jp 

00M Sum • 

Ahrttn lookatyw 
• '/ dt.  Mad <*■■■ 

/ arjfi Sfleclion 
<>t \ikim fliiim tilm 

SELECT-SAVE 
Save up to S300 

on Nikkor lenses 

& Speedlighls with 

Nikon's Select and 

Save rebate program. 
Ask lor details or visit 

www.nlkonusa.com 

sgapwel 
* < framM pai;" ind 
- 3D Color Matrix Metering II H,$Ut A •>>■> 
■ Versatile m-camera image editing   »«*■* trpmmth 
INCl UDES NIKON USA I YR LTD WARRANTY 

fee 
Many Nikkor lenaee feature 
ED Glass Elements. AFS Molois 
and Metal Lent Mounts All Nlkk 
Lenaaa include 5yr Warranty 

www.NVCamera.com 
617-965-1240 

Holiduy Hours: Mon-Fri Saturday 9 - 5 Sunday 11-5 

RE-DISCOVER TRADI1IONAL VALUES  
\c\Mt>m illc Camera has been serving New I ngiunds* photographic communit) forthepusl ;t years. 

We encourage \.»ti m come re-discover ;i inulitional lull service photo store. We arc not 
your typical camera More    Shop with confidence M Newtom ille Camera 

Not Renponsihle 'or lypographiral STI 
s-iDject lo change See Store to- details 
Some qjantities may fv 

Rebates thru manjfacturer onry & may re< 
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Whafs happening on the South Shore 

1)1(1 \imi5 21-29 20()i. 

Prize-winning painting a pet project 
Local artist selected 

for Blue Man Groups juried exhibition 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

Si mill Eastern artist Laurie Gnmin recently won 
the Sl.ooo second prize in the 18-phis age divi 
sinn in "Blue Man Group Vortex 2006: A Juried 
Exhibition" for her oil painting entitled "Bailcv 's 
Balloon Dog." 

Orunin's prize-winning painting, along with 
three others selected in the 18-plus-age category, 
will lx- on display at The Charles Playhouse in 
Boston through December 2007. Earlier this year, 
Blue Man Group       the mute trio who've been 

"Baileys Hulloon Dog." by /.mine Gnmin 

performing   with  their  patented   blend   ol   odd 
props, all kinds of paper, and rock musk on rhe 
Charles Playhouse main stage since 1'W 
invited all Massachusetts artists to discover and 
explore intcrconncclivily in their shared commu- 
nities as par) ol "Vortex 2006," the latest install- 
ment in the group's annual outreach lo local 
artists. I his year's judges included Nora 
Donnelly, Senior Registrar at Boston's Institute 
ol Contemporary Art; Kicardo I). BarretO, 
Director ol UrbanArts Institute at MassArt; and 
Chris McCarthy, Executive Director ol the 
Pro\ incetow n An Association and Museum. 

I've always thought that 
animals make a great subject 
for art, because they are so 

genuine." 
South Eastern artist I -auric Gnmin 

I was inspired b) Blue Man t iioupand I want- 
ed lo do something lun." explained Grunin. 24. 
recently by telephone from her South Easton 
home, of the painting or a dog's encounter with a 
balloon animal "I was trying lor a photo realistic 
style, hut 1 was told I didn't quite make it. I sub- 
mitted the piece lor lun. never expecting lo win 
anything, neva mind second place." 

Orunin's subject ma) haveothei ideasabouthis 
own artistic merit, that is if he were to sit still long 
enough to ponder his canine visage on cam .is 

"Bailcv is a hyperactive Australian terrier who 
lives with mv boyfriend, Ian Blair-Lamb,and his 
family in North Eastern, Bailey is very funny and 
has a great personality. I took a photo ol Bailey 
looking up and then, separately, a shot of u bal- 
loon animal. I thought Bailcv might tear his bal- 
loon counterpart to shreds if the) actual!) came 
in contact as the) do 111 the painting." 

Gnmin is looking to see hei painting on display 
when the exhibit goes up llus month in Boston 
and thinks her lout legged friend may also be 
interested in seeing himself on the venerable 

Blue Man Group greets 18 • grand second prize winner Laurie Grunin ol Soutl I a 

"Vortex 2006   I Juried Exhibition" unveiling party hosted by Billy Costa of Kiss I Of 

England ( 'able News Vortex is an annual Massat husetts art exhibition hosted by Blu< 

group ai The ('harles Playhouse 

venue's wall. 
"I can't wait to see it hanging al the Charles 

Playhouse and. it the) let dogs in. Bailey will 
make the trip with me. too." 

A graduate Ol the Class ol 2000at Oliver Ames 
High School in North Easton and a 2(KM magna 
cum laude graduate ol the Hartford Art School. 
Grunin has been interested in animals as art since 
she was in elementary school. 

"I was in fifth or sixth grade when I got a book 
called Mow to Draw SO Animals' out of the 
library and set about teaching myself how to 
draw   animals   I  love all  kinds ol   animals  so 
whenever I have the opportunity, I paint one The 
secret is in the eyes, II you get the eyes right then 
sou really capture the personality." 

Currently  a freelance illustrator, i 
panned several annuals on eommiv 
collectors 

"I find people would almost rathei 
dogs or then horses painted than tl 
which is fine b) me I've alwa. 
mats make a great subject few ufl 
are so genuine." 

(Prints ni "Baili \ s Balloon W 
available m (hi Thi ( /**/' 
St., North Easton \ll "\i/rtex 2006 
be viewed by  visiting u wwA   ■■ 
(In long on Boston Thi />', ■   '■■' 
ues to perform in an 
Charles Playhoust     ' H 
in kets anJ information i 

ovie review Calendar of events 

Edward Wilson (Matt Damon) meets his mysterious mentor. General Sullivan (Robert De Nlro) 

The spy who bored me 
"The Good Shepherd" 

l» 
By James Vernlere 

rilM CRITIC 

Apreppie "(iodlathcr." The 
(iixxl Shepherd" lakes us into 
the inner sanctums of political 
power in the United States, and 

guess what' it's a pin- 
Striped mafia. 

Directed by Robert De Niro 
("A Bronx [Me"), who also 
acts, and scripted by Eric Roth 
("Munich"), "The Good 
Shepherd" was originally to 
be directed by the godfather 
himself,      Francis      Pord 
('oppola. It tells the stoiv of 
the John Le Carre-ish figure 
Edward Wilson (Matt 
Damon), a bland young man 
horn into pre-World War II 
wealth and privilege At Yale. 
Edward is inducted into the 
legendar) Skull and Bone- 
Club, whose members include 

George W Bush and John 
Kerry, and later is earmarked 
tor a position in the < )SS and 
even later. I he new Is estab- 
lished, hush-hush Central 
Intelligence AgenC) 

The Mm shuttles between 
Edward's   cloak and daggei 
adventures as a |iinioi   ID)   in 
Europe al the start ol the Cold 
U.II  and Ins later attempts in 
1961 to uncover whs the Baj 
ol l*igs Invasion, a CIA opera- 
tion   he   led.   was    such   an 
abysmal failure. 

Cower m "The < iood 
Shepherd" is a Iannis affair. 
Edward falls in love with a 
beautiful, deaf woman 
(Tammy Blanchard). but is 
manipulated into marrying a 
more highly placed prize. 

In one scene. Damon appears 
in drag in a Yale production of 
"II.M.S. Pinafore," singing 
"Oh joy. oh rapture unfore- 
seen,   and it is the onl) tune 

Damon gets to show off some 
pizazz. 

I he rest of the tune. Edward 
is as colorless as a glass ol 
water and about as exciting to 
ohsci Ve    h'l     two and a halt 
hours. While the iilm is well 
made and recalls such cloak 
and daggei classics        as 
Coppola's "TheConversation" 
and     Steven     Spielberg's 
"Munich." it has a vacuum lor 
a heart 

When he's not toppling 
South American governments, 
Edward makes tins ships in 
bottles. Another kes to his 
Character is his distant relation- 
ship with his son. who craves 
his love and attention. This 
makes the son (English actor 
liddie Redmayne) not so much 
another Michael Corleone as 
another Fredo. 

Also in the all stai cast aic 
IX- Nim as fictional Gen. Billy 
Sullivan, creatm  of the CIA; 

William Hun as Wilson's wily 
superior; Michael (lambon as a 
gay British spy. John Iurlurro 
BS Wilson's l.uc.i Biasi; Billy 
Crudupasa Kim I'lulhs stand 
in; Timothy llutton as 
Edward's lather, Joe I'csi i as a 
mobster recruited to murdei 
Castro; Ken Diillea ("2001: A 
Space Odyssey") as a U.S 
Senator; and Alec Baldwin. 

As Wilson's neurasthenic 
wife (loser, Angelina Johe is 
too beautiful ID be so ignored 
b) everyone around her and 
too shockingly underused for 
someone with her talent 

When she shouts "Who are 
you.'" al her flinching, beeper 
laelcd husband alter 20 years 
of unhappy marriage, viewers 
can only sit there asking them- 
selves the same question. 

Rated H "The Good 
Shepherd" contains violence, 
profanity and texual situations 

Thursday, Dec. 21 
Families with wrung chil- 

dren are united to join Smith 
Shore Conservator) for 
Listening for Light, a holidaj 
stor) and sing along tor all 
ages. with professional 
Christmas caroler and stOT) 
teller   Jennie    Mulquccn.   on 
rhursday, Dei  2!. in Cox Hall 

at the Conservatory's Hinghum 
campus   Audience   members 
are   encouraged   to   join   in 
singing, dancing  and  instru 
ment play throughout the pel 
formance, Shows will be pre 
sented al   i 15 and  5 15 pm 
rickets cost $ 15 pei family and 
may he purchased in pel son in 
the  registrar's office, 01   b) 
phone al 781   ' 19   565.exl 10 
South Shore Conservator)   is 
located at  One Conservator) 
Dine in Hingham   F01 infoi 
mation. visit www southshore 
conservator) org 

■ I is the Season will be held 
at the iti.ii,, Planetarium, 
Plymouth Community 
Intermediate School, 11~ I one 
Pond Road, Plymouth, From 
to 8 p m   I he suggested dona 
lion is Si foi adults, $2 SO foi 

students and   set 1 
Groups 
reservations,   call 

I he    multi 
• lis       tin 

describes how diffei ml 
\als  such  as  Chri 
Hanukah  becami 
w nil the v, 
2 I   I he 01 igin 
ditions   ot   ill, 
explained    S 
skv  2000 year1 

have been ,1 natUI ill 
foi   the   si,n 
I earn when- and 
to sec stars, plai 
othei   natural 
celestial objei is 
evening and mi 
the weathei pei 
see the real sk\ 

Hull   Lifesating   Museum 
III" Nantaskei 
sents I lv in    s 

I i.ulition  thi March  11 
■ 

I hi  British Brer ( ompam 
Washingl 
IV. Ih.    BBC   "Pint 
Night"     turn    I lydow n foi 
mil l\  " I he  \lh.on 1 

CAICNDAR 

Mark your calendar 
GET THE  LED  OUT   the uftlm 

takes to the stage o( Plymoutti M< 
Ma on Friday Due. 29 at 7:30 p.ml ickst 
available at the Plymouth Memorial 11 

at 50 Court Street in Plymouth,  MA. onlini 
mouthhall.com  and by phone al 508 747 1340 S 
7619. Tickets are also available  it all Sti 
There are also a limited number of Pn 

I  -   available at $60 which include a pn 
food and drink, and great seats   rhisshowl 
Loretl.i LaRoche Productions Visit www .gtlon    - 

WORLD OF WHEELS SHOW     .<.■"' Ann 
World ot Wheels motor sports exposition will 1 
Bayside Expo Center the weekend of Jan. 5 7 with 1 u 
cars, local sports and othei celebrities and   . 
tions. Personal appearances by Brad Boyes Jan 5, from 7 lo 
9 p.m. NASCAR star Ricky Rudd Jan 6 from 1 10 3 p m WWl 
star wrestler  Rey  Mysteno Jan.  6  from  7  to  !l  ; 
Wrentham resident and middle school student 1,1. 
Jan. 6 from noon to 3 p.m. who is the \ 
a feature race in the Allison Legacy Racing North 
information call 508 238 2800 until show w» * 
4746000. 

MMMIili MM 
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Edaville USA will open the Christmas Festival of Lights Dec. 1 thru Jan. 1. On Monday- 
Friday the hours will be 4 to 9 p.m. and on Saturday and Sunday 2 to 9 p.m. The last 
train leaves each evening at 8 p.m. The S16 admission fee includes unlimited access 
to all rides and attractions all evening. Parking is free. Fireworks every Friday night In 
December. Edaville Is located Just minutes from Boston. Providence, and Cape Cod. 
Visit www.edavilte.com or call 877-edavlHe for dates, hours and directions. 

A 
iiu Next Page Blues Cafe', 

55(1 Broad Street. Wc> mouth. 
781-335-9796. no cover Satch 
Romano's New Him Revue 
Open MU Blues lain, featuring 
The HouseRockcn w/Jennifer 
Mathews9 p m show, HI p.m. 
jam, 21+. Handicap access 
i 'asual >livss Fine dining. 

Friday, Dec. 22 
Ilit- llih .111 ■ i■ i.11 Winter 

Solstice Poetrj Circle and 
Labyrinth Walk takes place 
Dei. ::. al 7 H)p.ni at Old Ship 
Church's Fellowship Hall, 107 
Main Si. Hingham. (all 
Elizabeth Torre) 781-749-0543 
MI information 

Jose'Mateo's Ballet Theatre 
presents The Nutcracker, Dec 

21-24,    al     ihc     Duxbur) 
Performing Arts Center, M St. 
(ieorge Si   Dindwry. i 
performance sold nil Do 
p.m.   performance   sold   out, 
Tickets available for Da 
7 W p.m.. Dec. 23 ai 7:30 p.m 
and Sunday, Dec, 24. al 2 p.m 
performances  rickets $50, $35 
$29, $15. Call 617 154 
visit www.ballettheatre org 

Single Executives Club 
Christmas Part) and Singles 
Dance Det 22,from8 lOp.m 
to midnight at Radisson lloiel 
Grand Ballroom, l»2>' Hingham 
St., Rockland, exit 14. Ri 
off Rte 3. 781-446-0234 
Dancing with music b) award 
winning DJComplimentar) hors 
d'oeuvres, free dooi prizes and 
match game prizes Free danc- 
ing lemons from 7: W 
p m For singles and couples age 

School vacation week 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME AN ARTIST. A MUSI- 

CIAN. A CHEMIST OR A ZOOLOGIST? Al the South Shore 
Natural Science Center, Norwell you'll learn how to transform 
patterns in nature into beautiful works of art. listen to the 
sounds around you and create instruments that make music, 
discover how water freezes to create unique and interesting 
crystals, and meet some really cool animals up close - there's 
something for everyone. 

Each day is a different topic or subject.The program is divid 
ed into two groups, grades K to 2 and grades 3 to 5 and runs 
from 9:30 a.m to 12:30 p.m. The cost is $30 per day for mem- 
bers and $34 per day for non-members. Pre-registration and 
prepayment are required. The registration deadline is 
Thursday, Dec. 21. 

Topics/subjects include the following:Tuesday. Dec. 26, Art in 
Nature; Wednesday, Dec. 27: Animalia; Thursday, Dec 28: 
Science of Music and Friday, Dec. 29: Water, Ice and Snow. 

Inspired by Jeff Corwin of Animal Planet, indoor exhibits 
include the EcoZone, an interactive animal area focusing on 
the ecosystems of southeastern Massachusetts. The Science 
Center offers year round programs and events for all ages For 
information go to www.ssnsc.org. 

3gn!Z5a 
South Shore's Largest Selection 

750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 
Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 

SERVING NEW ENGLAND MUSICIANS SINCE 1969 

1250^t GUITARS, BASSES 
150 AMPLIFIERS IN STOCK 

»- 
Closeout prices on may models 

150^-fc Folk Guitars On Sale] 

NOW$159%fcFffl 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES^ 

QQgulU ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"America's Best" from 579 
with hardshell cases 

Beginner Folk Guitars 
For Christmas ON SALE 
MANY USED GUITARS $i| f%   S-iClCl 
AND AMPLIFIERS H^m     l^^7 

KEYBOARDS 
49-999 

I KEY DIGITAL PIANOS 
'579 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

No*a used 
Rentals 

Stands • 

i 
:essoniES 

4 PERCUSSION 
INSTRUMENTS 

11 . 

BANJOS S159-S699 
UKULELES S24-S99 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 

VIOLINS 

M) and over, < losi before 9 p.m. 
is MII Propei business dress rec 
ommended; collared dress slim 
and slacks acceptable. 

Now England Singles Club, 
Dec. 22. from 8 pin. To mid- 
night Christmas Dance Party, 
Sheraton Braintree. 1-93/1-95, 
I Ait (.. Braintree, MA. $10. 
617-325-4900. Ages 40+. 
M » w.singlesdances-neweng- 
iii ndAom 

.smith Shore Singles will 
sponsoi oui smoke free dance 

• with Ilk-1)!: Dee Dee 
kosc from 8 i> in to midnight 
ai the Abington VFM ;" 
Central St. Abington. 
Admission: $ ^SN Members, 
sin Non members Dance les- 

•ii to 8 p.m Proper dress 
required; no jeans or athletic 
shoes, Snacks and cash bar. 
Info 781 $31 0021 ot visit 
southshoresingles org 

Edaville I SA will open the 
Christmas Festival of Lights 
I lec I thru Jan. I. On Mondaj 
Fndaj the hours will be 4 to '» 
p.m. and on Saturday and 
Sunday 2 to 9 p.m. The last train 
leaves each evening al 8 p.m. 
The Sid admission fee includes 
unlimited access in all rides and 
attractions all evening Parking 
is tree. Fireworks ever) Fridaj 
night in December. Edaville is 
located just minutes from 
Boston, Providence and Cape 
i .si Visit 
or call 877-edaville i"i dates, 
hours and directions 

Kun of the Mill Tavern, 
Spring si. Plymouth Dec 22, 
Dave it .1.1. acoustic rock, 8:45 
l> in. in midnight 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington Si Pembroke Det 
22. Jr(l I ,11 

Hie  Nest   Page  Blues (ale. 
550 Broad Si. Weymouth Dec 
22 Page's ( In islnias Part) 
with 1'hi' HoiiseKockers 8 p.m. 
v covei 781  ;;^ 9796. 

Saturday, Dec. 23 

A     lie.    children's   puppet 
show is being presented al the 
Derby street Shoppes in 
Hingham, created bj The 
(lompanj Theatre m Norwell 

I he slums will lake place on 
Saturday, Dec. Id and Saturday, 

PerformaiK e nines are 
i ni.   II  Hi  .mi    and 

12  Ml.p m     I lie   slum   is   tilled 

The Nutauacker, a retelling ol 
iii ballet featuring barn 

yard animals I he puppet theatre 
is located neai Banana Republic 
in the I Viln Street Shoppes 

Kenneth Backhand's photog 
the t lemens ' iallcry 

Kocki.ind. photographer 
Kenneth Backlund will show Ins 
photography in the Hingham 
Public Library's Clemens 
Gallery through Jan. 4. The 
Gallery is open during library 
hours, lor information visit 
www.hinghanilihrary.org. 

The Hingham Public 
Library presents ihc selected 
works ol Kaston artist lrma 
Cereee will be shown in the 
Dolphin Gallery from ihrough 
Dec. 27 The show may viewed 
during library hours More infor- 
mation about the artist ma) 
found ;it 
w w w liinghanilibrary.org. 

Occansidc. 17 Studio & 
Gallery, 17 Rockland St.. Hull. 
presents Holiday Small Works 
Tuesday Sunday ihrough Dec, 
24, featuring the work ol 13 
Oceanside Gallery artists: F. 
Andaha/y, .1. (hittick, N. 
Colella, M. Curran. R. 
Farbush, C. Hatch, c. 
Keating, R. Nadcau, I*. 
Railshack. S. RulT. .1. St. Peter, 
V. Strekalovsky, A. Tuck. Also 
offering jewelry by M. Ilassel 
and Johannah's Boutii|iie 
Handcrafted   ornaments   by   S. 
Donnellan   and   R.   Parish. 
Accessible to all. no admission 
through Dec. 24.781-773-1563. 

Run <)' The Mill. 6 Spring 
lane (the Gristmill), Plymouth, 
Saturday, Dec. 23, Traditional 
Irish Seisiun ever) Saturday 
evening from 5:30 to 9 oo+p m 
(ire,it limes and songs ol infinite 
variety from sea chanteys, rebel 
SOngS, and songs ol loss, lo jigs, 
reels, anil hornpipes, with great 
craic and singalong Admission 
is lice No cover. Come sing, 
come play, come listen. Call 
508-830-1262, 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke. Det 
23. 3rd Left 

ThC  Neit   Page Blues (ale. 
550 Broad St, Wcwimnlli Dec. 

Chris Fit/. Band 9:15 p.m. 
781-335-9796. 

Sunday, Dec. 24 
The work of Howard Bond, 

an indisputable mastei ol large 
formal film photograph) whose 
work is collected by The 
National Museum ol Art and 
London's Victoria & Albert, and 
.i series ol digitall) captured and 
punted images h\ Hull photog- 
lapliei Stephen I athrop. will 
be featured In an exhibition at 
South Shore Conservatory (One 

Families with young children are Invited to Join 
South Shore Conservatory for Listening for Light. 
a holiday story and sing-along for a* ages, wtth 
professional Christmas caroler and storytefer 
Jennie Mulqueen, on Thursday, Dec. 21. In Cox Hal at the 
Conservatory's Hingham campus. Audience members are 
encouraged to join In singing, dancing and Instrument play 
throughout the performance. Shows wD be presented at 4:15 
and 5:15 pm. Tickets cost $15 per family and may be 
purchased In person In the registrar's office, or by phone at 
781-749-7565, ext.10. South Shore Conservatory Is located at 
One Conservatory Drive In Hingham. For Inforiiiatluit, visit 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 

Conservatory Drive) in 
Hingham. through Jan. 31,2007. 

The Next Pane Blues Cafe, 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. 
Every Sunday Dave Foley's 
Solo Rockin' Roots Acoustic 
Jam 8 p.m. to midnight 781- 
335-9796. 

Monday, Dec. 25 
The North River Arts 

Society presents Focal Points. 
a new exhibit at the Ventress 
Library (iallcry featuring origi- 
nal watercolor paintings by 
Marshfield artist Betty Rogers. 
This show runs through Feb. 2, 
2(1(17. Hours lor the Library 
gallery, located in Librarv 
Plaza, Webster St., Marshfield 
are Monday-Wednesday: 9:30 
a.m.-9 p.m.. Thursday- 
Saturday: 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
For information, call NRAS at 
7XI.X37.XO"! or email: north- 
riverarts9rcn.com 

Celebrating its 20,n year. 
Masscribes Ine is a growing 
organization of calligraphere, 
both professional and hobbyists, 
who want to keep ilus an form 
alive.   Twenty-three   calligra- 

■ roTarj.iM i ni L.v-r 

10,000 Titles 
Free Special Orders 

Imtti BONGOS 
'25 
TO 

•250 

3 GUITAR 
v-l—J & BASS 

AMPS 
s33, *49, *59 

AND UP 

iTll MUSICAL GIFTS 

DRUM SETS Fti 
ON SALE    JJ3 

^=> H III SrOCH 5299 
$359 
5399 
S4J9 
l«M 
swi 

2V~    200 

Iti 

m Tabasco (formerly Twelve Bens II) 1166 Washington 
St (Rt. 53) Weymouth. Comedy Night featuring Paul 
Keenan. Other comics Include Jay Margaca, Pat 
Mcloud, Nlhkl Rynn, Annette Pollack. Advance 
reservations recommended. Dec. 28. at 8 p.m. 
Cover S10. 781*26-9695 or 781-84J4833. 

"Single Executives Club " 

XMASDME 
FRIDAY, DEC. 22" at 8:30 

■ RADISSON HOTU ROCKLAND I 
• 929 Hingham St, Rockland       I 

GUITAR AND MUSIC STANDS 

METRONOMES • GUITAR CASES 
• in* :*n 
■ it-ws-wi 
. air air PIDtd 

. ■uajj 

twem 
>■!■ 
>aWH 
• •sen 

sieiiN CYMBALS 
ON SALE 

SHEETMUSIC 
One of the largest 

inventories of muiic and 
tong bOOttS in New England 

SWF. • GRETSCH • JACKSON • CHARVEL • TECH 21 • HARKE • DEAN 
DEARMON0 • DOD • BOSS • 0SC • EV • SHURE • NADY •  HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR 
OPEN EVENINGS 

& SUNDAYS 781-545-9800 
$10 Beloto 9 Proper Business Dress I 
Singles Event»;www.se-4u.com 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

and 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Sciluate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

pliers artwork is on display in 
Vine Hall (Gallery, South Shore 
Natural Science Center. Jacobs 
Lane. Norwell through Dec. 30. 
The theme of the exhibit is the 
environment and all work is for 
sale. Each artists' interpretation 
and artistic rendering of nature 
is unique and different. Included 
are Marvels in Pinecones, by 
Cynthia Rudolph and Leaves, 
by David Flaltery.To Jjjarn more 
about the organization, visit the 
Web site al www.masscrirx.-s org. 
For information, contact the 
Science Center at 781-659-2559 
and the Web site at 
www.ssnsc.org for directions. 

The Braintree Art 
Association Artist of the Month, 
l-ee Daley will exhibit her paint- 
ings at the Thayer Public 
Library, 798 Washington St., 
Braintree. during the month of 
December 

Tuesday, Dec. 26 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library on Ripley Road. 
("ohasscl. presents pastel and 
acrylic paintings by Cohassct 
resident Diana Rousseau 
Ihrough December. Rousseau is 
a South Shore Art Center 
Gallery Artist. 

Fuller Craft Museum. 455 
Oak St.. Brockton, presents 
"The Perfect Collection 2." 
through Jan. 7. 2(X)7. Exhibit 
includes 50 works by master 
artists from private collections 
across the country. On display 
will be works in clay, glass, 
liber, studio furniture and metal. 
The Museum is open daily. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission $8 
adults, $5 seniors and students. 
Free for members and children 
under 18. 

Ted      Williams      Baseball 
League hosting players ages 5 to 
15 is now receiving mail in reg- 
istrations for its 2006 spring sea 
son Call 781-293-2700 for addi- 
tional information. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era performs every 
third Tuesday at Striar 
JC('/Fireman Campus. 445 
Central St,. Stougbton, from i to 
4 p.m. Admission $5 per person. 
All arc welcome. Wheelchair- 
accessible. 781-341-2076. For 
information call 781-767-3911 

Applcbec\ Bar & Grill, 765 
Bridge  St.,  Weymouth  every 
I uesday night from 6 U> 8 p.m. 

1 lamia the Balloon Artist. 781 
331-8550. 

Wednesday, Dec. 27 

South Shore Art Center 
(iallery Artist Jane Flavell 
Collins, a Duxhury resident, is 
showing her watercolor and 
acrylic paintings in the Robert 
and Dorothy Palmer Gallery at 
South Shore Conservatory in 
Hingham. The exhibition con- 
tinues through January. 2007 
For hours, call 781-749-7565 or 
i isit www.southshoreconscrva- 
tory.org 

CALENDAR. 
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lulls Cummings School of 
Veterinary Medicine presents 
six educational opportunities for 
ihe hor.se owners of New 
England. Presented on 
Wednesday evenings in January. 
February and March, these lec- 
tures will bring you up to dale on 
ihe most current advancements 
and treatments in veterinary 
medicine. Presented by board 
certified clinicians from Tufts 
Hospital for Large Animals, the 
faculty is eager to show you Ihe 
results of their research and 
extensive experience and to hear 
from you about your horse's 
health. Designed for the horse- 
men, this lecture series has 
always provided a great environ- 
ment for learning and promoting 
equine health and fitness. The 
perfect gift for the horseman in 
your life! For information visit 
lufts.edu/vet/continedu/equ_heal 
th_2007.html 

The annual Christmas card 
exhibit is on display at Ihe 
Kingston Puttie Library. Busy 
writing out Chrislmas curds this 
holiday.' Curious to see what 
Christmas cards once looked 
like? Go and check out the Local 
History       Room's       Annual 

Christmas Card exhibit, located 
in the Local History Room dis- 
play case in the Library's lobby. 
Stop by to learn about the histo- 
ry of Christmas cards and to 
view Christmas cards from Ihe 
laic IXXOs - 1920s. This exhibit 
will be on display through Ihe 
month of December. For infor- 
mation, call Ihe archivist at 781- 
585-0517 or e-mail 
celliottC*kingstonpubliclibrary o 
rg- 

South Shore Conservator) 's 
Robert and  Dorothy Palmer 
Caller) presents Duxbury 
artist Jane Klavell Collins 
through Jan. 31, 2007. A native 
of New England, she works in 
all mediums hut is mostly 
involved in walercolor and pas- 
tel. Currently a courtroom artist 
for WBZ-TV 4. Collins exe- 
cutes realistic paintings of both 
landscape and still life. 
Appearing in the South Shore 
Music Circus Gallery down- 
stairs is the exhibit Howard 
Bond and Stephen Lathrop: 
Film and Digital at South 
Shore Conservatory. 
Admission to both galleries is 
free. For information visit 
www.southshoreconservatory.or 
g or call 781-749-7565, ext 10. 

Thursday Dec. 28 
Tabasco (formerly Twelve Bens 

II) II6C Washington St. (Rt. 53) 
Weymouth. ("i imcdy Night featur- 
ing Paul kecnan. Other comics 
include Jay Margaca. Pat 
\h louil. Nikki Flynn, Annette 
Pollack Advance reservations 
recommended. Dec 2X. al X p.m. 
Covet $10.781-626-9695 or 781- 
843-483V 

The weather might he frightful, 
but the atmosphere is always 
delightful at Stone Zoo's 
Zooi.ights 21106. Experience this 
winter wonderland as you stfoll 
along Stone Zoo's tree-fined paths 
illuminated by iluuis.ni.ls ol twin 
kling holiday lights. You'll cele- 
brate ihe holiday with reindeer, 
lynx, a bald eagle and many oth- 
ers. In keeping with the holiday 
tradition, Santa Clans will he at 
die Stone Zoo, and will be avail- 
able for photos through Dec. 23 
Imm 5 to l) p.m. Admission is $4 
per person Ichiklren under 2 are 
fhje). Members receive a dis- 
counted rate of $3 per pence 
Santa photos are available for an 
additional fee. Pmceeds from this. 
even will support the operation 
and future growth of Stone Zoo, as 

well as its education iind conserva- 
tion programs The Stone Zoo is 
located at 149 Pond St.. Stoneham, 
MA 02180. loi .nldition.il inlor 
million, visit www stonc/oo.oig 

Ihe Next Page Blues Cafe', 
550 Broad Street. Weymouth. 
781-335-9796. no cover Sateh 
Romano's New Blue Revue 
Open Mie Hlues Jam. featuring 
Brian Mcllugh & Joe (.mitin 
Acoustic duo 9 p.m. slum, 10 
p.m. jam. 21+. Handicap access 
("asual dress. Fine dining 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pembroke. Dec. 
28, BBC "Pint Night'" featuring 
I l\iliiw n formerly 'Die Alliance. 

Friday, Dec. 29 
Single Executives ClubNew 

Year's Kve Part) & Singles 
Dance  Dec. 2'). from 8:30 pan. 
to midnight The Lafayette House 
Ballroom.   I(W  Washington   St. 
Rte. I South. Pbxboro www.se 
4u.com Complimentary buffet all 
night. Pree door prizes and Match 
game prizes I lancing w idi music 
by award winning l)J For single 
professionals ami couples age 30 
and over Cost before 9 p.m. is $10 
Proper business dress recont 

Bandstand Revue Christine Hurley 

Choosing between big bands, big laughs, 
and big waves for New Year's Eve 

TT /^the title question posed in the 
| plaintive   Frank  Loesser  stan- 

JLXdard "What Are You Doing 
New Year's Eve?" - recorded over the 
years by everyone from Ella Fitzgerald 
and Barbra Streisand to Lee Ann 
Womack, Clay Aiken and Bette Midler - 
is one you still haven't answered then 
you may want to consider one of the 
many South Shore options available this 
Dec. 31. 

Quincy's own JM Productions will pre- 
sent Bandstand Revue - direct from 
Foxwoods Resort Casino in Connecticut, 
in a New Year's Eve Celebration at 
Bruintree's Sheraton Hotel'' including din- 
ner, show, dancing and party favors for $89 
per person. There is also a special hotel 
room rate at the Sheraton Braintree for 
those wishing to stay overnight. 

Playing the greatest hits of the 5()'s, 60s 
and 70's. Bandstand Revue has been tour 
ing Connecticut, Rhode Island, and 
Massachusetts since 1979. While they spe- 
cialize in rock n' roll oldies, their play list 
covers swing and standards from the late 
40's and other hit music right up to the 70's. 
including doo-wop, rhythm and blues, 
British invasion and Motown. Founding 
member Joe Gionti - who performs on key- 
boards, bass and vocals - formed the five- 
member show Band 27 years ago. The 
group has been featured at Boxwoods since 
1997. Other band members include Greg 
Mulvey on lead vocals. Fran Donnelly on 
guitar and vocals, Pete Vanas.sc on saxo- 
phone, and Tony Aquilante on drums. The 
New Year's Eve show will include dancing 
until 1:30 a.m. with the hand playing on. 

Tommy Dunham 

Jerry Thornton 

JM Productions first introduced 
"Bandstand Review" to South Shore audi- 
ences live years ago and will present thein 
in an intimate setting for only 80 people on 
Dec. 31, For tickets and information, call: 
JM Productions at 617-786-7469 or visit 
JM Productions secure website for on line 
purchasing at www.jmproductionspre- 
sents ciini 

Other New Year's Eve offerings include: 
limbo's Steak & Fin Restaurat in 

Braintree which will present "A Big New 
Years Eve Night Comedy Show Comedy 
show Icaturing some of South Shore's 
belt-known stand-up comics including 
Tommy Dunham, Annette Pollack, Bill 
Farrell. Christine Hurley, and Jerry 
Thornton. The $75 per person package 
will include appetizers, dinner, party 
favon, and a champagne toast. Patrons can 
watch Ihe Ball Drop in New York's Times 
Square in the Lounge al midnight to Ring 
in the New Year. Tickets must be pur 
chased in advance by calling 781-848 
0300 or visiting either www.jim- 
bosstcakandfin com or www.anneltepol- 
lack.com 

Quincy's Yardrock Productions and 
Harbor Express will set s.nl tor New Year's 
Bve Cruise featuring live music, dancing, 
lood, and fireworks for $65 per person. 
HoMed by Joe Hajjar and featuring Ricky 
"King" Russell and The Cadillac Horns 
Call Joe Hajjar for details and reservations 
at 617-22-699") harborexpress.com or 
yardrock com The boat will board al X p.m. 
in Quiiics anil also pick up passengers al 
Boston's Aquarium Wharf. 

And lor people looking lor a special wa) 

to spend Jan. I. 2007. what about a trip to 
Spectacle Island. The Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands ;ire sponsoring the annual 
Seafarers' Island Holiday on New Year's 
Day. There will be three separate ticketed 
cruises from Rowes Wharf to Spectacle 
Island: from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., or from noon 
to 4 p.m. or from 1 to 5 p.m. Rowes Wharf 
is in downtown Boston (by the Boston 
Harbor I Intel. Atlantic Avenue). The closest 
MBTA stations ,ire South Station (Red 
Line) and Aquarium (Blue Line). The trip 
goes regardless of the weather, with no rain 
date. Tickets will be sold in the Ferry 
Terminal one hour before departure. 

Another way to spend New Year's Day 
is to take a free guided New Year's Day 
Nature Walk, on Monday, Jan. I, at 11 a.m. 
Halfway Pond, in Plymouth. The 
Wildlands Trust, a local nonprofit organi- 
zation protecting nearly 5,000 acres of 
land in Southeastern Massachusetts, 
invites you to enjoy a walk all the way 
around Hallway Pond. The walk, which 
will take approximately two hours, is suit- 
able for all ages Participants should dress 
appropriately for the weather and bring 
binoculars, a camera, and water if desired. 
Directions: Route 3 south to Exit 3. West 
off exit to stop sign. Turn right and go 
north about two miles on Long Pond 
Road, pass school, then turn left onto Mast 
Road (Opposite golf course l Follow Mast 
Road about two miles to small parking 
area on righl just after Camp Wind in Ihe 
Pines Girl Seoul Center. 

— R. Scott Reedy 

Joea'Mateo's Baltet Theatre presents The 
Nutcracker, Dec. 21-24. at the Duxbury 
Performing Arts Center. 64 St. George St, 

Duxbury. Dec. 21 performance sold out. Dec. 23, 2 p.m. 
performance sotd out. Tickets available for Dec. 22, at 7:30 
p.m., Dec. 23 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 24, at 2 p.m. 
performances. Tickets: $50, $35, $29, $15. Call 617-354-7467 
or visit www.bulkilUieiitre.org 

mended: collared dress shirt ;ind 
slinks acceptable Admission $10 
before 9 p.m. $15 thereafter. 781- 
446-0234 for information. 

New England Singles Club, 
Dec. 29, from 8 pjn. to mid- 
night. Pre-New Year's Eve 
Dance, VFW Hall. .V) Central 
St, Abington, MA. $7.617-325- 
4900. Ages 4XM-. www.singles- 
dances-newengland.ciim 

The John F. Kenned) 
Residential Library ami Museum 
will hosl Bellelriix who will per 
form the Urban Nutertuker in Ilk- 
Steven Smith Center on Dec 29, 
ai 10:30 a.in Urban Nutcracker 
tells the story of Clarice and her 
younger brother who live in mod 
em Boston with tlicir single mom 
BaUetrox'i pnxluction mixes clas- 
sical ballet, contemporary dance, 
hip- hop. jazz, swing, ami tap, 
putting a dynamic new spiii i m this 
favorite holiday classic. Join us frx 
this multi- cultural performance 
that features both aspiring young 
dancers .mil seasoned profession 
als. All Celebrate', performances 
are free and open to the public, but 
reservations are required. For 
reservations, please call (617)514- 
1646 or email JFKcclehratcC' 
naragox Space is available on a 
first come first serve basis and 
children must he accompanied by 
an adult. For directions or further 
information on this or any other 
Kennedy Library program, visit 
the Kenned) Presidential Library 
Web page al WWW ilV.libr.iry.org 

The paintings ol Ihnghani artist 
Judith Mcliring will be shown in 
the I Xilphin Gallery Iroin Dec. 29 
through Jan. 25. Her show may be 
viewed during library hours 
Beginning as a watercolorisl. the 
last 10 years six- pnnuinly hits 
been painting in oil. focusing on 
Impressionist landscape, 
seascape, architecture and still 
life. Her talents have allowed her 
to present a scene in .1 w.i\ that 
will open llK' eyes ol the viewer, 
allowing  fbl colors,  shapes and 
atmosphere to be more relative 
'Ihe public also is invited to meet 
the artist in the Dolphin Gallery 
for her reception on Sunday, Jan 
7 from 2 to 4 p.m. Light refresh- 
ments will he available 

Mass Audubon at the Moot 
Hill Wildlife Sanctuary Gallery 
announces Us Holiday Art Side 
titled Images of Nali 1 IT in Small 
Spaces to benefit the educational 
programs al Moose- Hill All the 
artwork isic.ison.iMs priced to sell 
anil all Ihe pieces arc small. DO 
largerthW 12" X 12". Viewers can 
experience and enjoy visions and 
images oi nature in many different 
styles   ami   niciluims   including 
painting, photography, sculpture. 
pottery, prints ami woodcarvings 

This artwork is high caliber. 
diverse and the prices are afford- 
able at $25 to $200 Artwork will 
be available through Jan 15. 
Moose Hill Gallery is located al 
die Mass Audubon Sanctuary in 
Sharon at 293 Moose Hill St. 
Gallerv is open dail\ Call 781- 
784-5691 for details. 

I'.du\ille USA presents Friday 
Night Fireworks every Friday 
night in December w itli a special 
uliir fireworks display to celebrate 
tlk- season Al 8:30 pin on Friday 
nights Edaville guests will be able 
10 v lew the fireworks reflected oft 
oi the pond and accentuated by 
holiday light displays all around 
Edaville USA is open lor the 
( luisiin.is Festival ol Lights with 
seven million lights, animated dis- 
plays, many amusement inks. 
visits with Santa. Fills' indoor 
playhouse and ol course the 2- 
nnle healed train ride though a 
winter wonderland The park will 
he open even evening ihru Jan. I 
except for Christmas Day. Any 
customs thai brings in a canned 
good on Monday ami Tuesdays 
only will receive half off admis 
sion. Parking is free Edaville is 
located jusl minutes from Boston. 
Providence, and Cape Cod. Visil 
www.edaville.com or call 877- 
edaville fa information hours ami 
directions. Fireworks and hours 
.ire all weather pennitting. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza, Ki l-v Cohasset is 
sponsoring its annual Book Angel 
Program 10 benefit local children. 
IIK' goal ol IIK- program is to pro- 
mote literacy and give the gilt ol 
leading to a local child. Tlie book 
angel (you) selects an angel from 
tlk- tree in tlie store ;uxl buys a 
book loi ihe i laid described on the 
angel Buttonwood will give a IS 
percent discount an the book and 
dcliwi Ihe hook to ilk- appnipnate 
agency Ilk- program recipients 
are Weiispnng m Hull. Friends ol 
the Homeless in Weymouth and 
the Blue Hills Healthy Families 
(serving tlk- South Shore). Ihis is 
the 13th yea Buttonwood has 
sponsored     Ihe     Book     Angel 
Program About 2IKI books were 
donated last year. Ilk' pnigram 
runs through Dec, 22 Call 
ButtonwiHKr.it 1-781-383-2665 if 
you have anv questions. 

Run of the Mill Tavern, Spring 
St. Plymouth Dec  29, Boobs 
Duhic. acoustic rock, pop 8:45 
p.m. to midnight 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington si. Pembroke. Dec 
29, Johnny Vance Band 

Ihe Next Page Bines ( afe. 550 
Broad St. Wfeyrnouth Dec 2"). 
Saich's Liddt) Split 781-335- 
9796 

Send your Town Commons events 
to ddinsmore@cnc.com 

Ricky -King" Russell 

CASSETTES - 10,000 TITLES IN STOCK 
Special Orders Without Shipping Charges 

Musical Christmas Gifts 
600 Guitars • Basses • Mandolins • Banjos 
Low Price Drum Sets • Band Instruments 
Amplifiers • Keyboards • Music Stands 

Harmonicas • Bongos • Congas • Tambourines 
Huge Selection of Sheet Music & Songbooks 

a 
Scituate Music 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 1 
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Year end 
SALE-SALE-SALE 

Hurry in! 
Quantities are 

Limited... 
When they're gone 

...they're gone! 

Save up to 75% on Specially Tagged Accessories! 

Saugus       759 Broadway, Route 1S (1/4 wile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-211-6599 
Hanover      127 IWeshington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) ..781-826-7039 
Hyannis      20 Airport Road.  ...508-771-7045 
Hatkk 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 
'jtoughton    701 technology (enter Drive  ...781-341-2212 

Opening Soon in Nashua and Plymouth 

RECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun 12-5' 
Natick & Stoughton 
Wetkend Hours: 

Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

I   AMI'-. 

www. lazboy. (om/boiton 
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Cohasset Mortgage 
Company Inc. 

FREE 
Application Fee 
Processing Fee 
Credit Report 

Appraisal M> 
Will 

78I-.W-M4V. 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. I hiii.ii:.!., 
AIM i m.ni Repnseniuttw 

781-383-1996 

www.edwardjones.com" 
Mwiilwt V* 

Kdwardjones 
Vrwi| I»4m4u*l !*»*•«.*» SIM* IH-I 

1 
*<2g*l* 

mrs&t •*» 

Cllin   Sth   SKuit   Climilt ConlnUu 
8 Union St.. Scituate 

(nexlto fills Mill) 

781-545-7558 

Great Price 
GreatService 

STURDY OIL 
t-~ ^  v 

■ dulc <"' di 
service  installation 
and nMiitondncr 

781-545 7100 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 

www h.inH'ikii mi com 

The perfect gift for everyone 
on your Holiday l,i/t List... 

Hingham Lumber 
GIFT CARDS 
Available in any dennminaiu'n 

HINGHAM 
LI MBER 
COMPANY 

.t, • i Ua>i1 ' 

7I1-74S-4200 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The ( ohauel Mariner U locatedat 
'-' Small Slreei Hingham  W I i,:,ui 

Main telephone number ISI 

www.cohassetinariner com 

I he Cabinet Manner USPS 455 WO Mby b) 
t,»mmunit\ Scwspapei i o N.u.th Pel non mil 
iddilional mailing 

POSTMASTI K  Si address nonce lo( ohanel Manner, I6S 
Enicrpnse Dr., MarshfieW MA 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

J4ii mux 
wn deliver) pr.'hlcnis 

•NEWSROOM 
.    .   . 

• 
News Editor    - 

Reporter    I 

Sports    • 

Calendar    • 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

K" request phol* 

lotos. 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
C.ill  MW.M 7U* 
I   .     .    ■■ • 6650 
I 

Billing Inqu 5141 
Mailing \ddrcss: 
Communil) Ncwspopei OwnoMrj 
25 i Second Vvenue, 
Nccdham, M V 02494 

6700 

m i« open ir»»m'»a m 
in 5 00 p m Monda) through ' 

• DROP SITE 

( ohanel Nevis. ; II k Si 
- 

hitsil.iv   i 

• CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Mike N|M-llin;lll; "• 

• EDITORIM I MAII AQUWSSIS 

conavsetfe cm .com 
cohassd tportstf enc com 
cohassel cvcnlslfl, m com 

' ADVERTISING POLICV 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Olivet '81 W-45H 
AJvellising JCJJIIIU   lucsdiv TUKUI 

. I 

f »ui rei.ul advertising department is 
M  ■ 

through Fntfen 

HOLIDAY SALE 

Closet 
Solutions 

REDEFINED v§ 
\J| Desisns by Marie Newton 617.827.07661 
III II      1   U 

Atlantic Atlantic 
%r4 Bagel & Deli 
Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Slop by for ;in everyday special of a bagel 
\\ iih butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of our 15 typeN of bagel vt ith one of our 

12 types of cream ekeCM tl.95 to $2.10 (Lux Kprt-adS'2,31 I 
or try one of our 10 * Standard Fare 

Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like   Guacamole. turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beel. herb crex" cheese onion, lettuce. & tomalo 
Grilled chickten w/ctieddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 

Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese i$2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with peslo sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50i 

Party Plnlhr Specialist 

Try* platterufroll-unsru! mm thirds and pfttfeaslonall) preapnted 

15 Soutli Main, Cohassel Village 383-2002 
I'rtu.i-   6 AM '" I I'M  ' I hi I I'M 

A Ho local. ■•! ui llinghani I outer 74" QStti 

Plea-.- usii the other sioies ill the. Bel/ Ituilililie, 

<'uha»«i-i ii, •■< \\.,-u Mrrm.ii.k .• I l.illle Harbor 

BUDGET DEBATE 

SIAII PHOTO'ROBIN CHAN 

Jean Patterson looks through the standing-room-only crowd & the hack ol the Sullivan Gymnasium to watch the 

si In ml video during debate on Article i (budget) during tin1 annual Town Meeting in April The school budget was 

one of the biggest stones in 2006 

NEW YEAR'S 
2007 Sale!! 

.« o 

Sports/lrt 
FITNESS 

Look Great, 

*—  W^W  Feel Great o„„, 

TTT-l 

BEST FITNESS 
EQUIPMENT! 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN H.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION * BEST SERVICE * SINCE 1988 

mm      PRECISION 
■> FITNESS 
m     EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

NEWTON 
275 Cenlte Stteel 

(Exil 17 oltPika between 
Berlicci s & Starbucks) 

(617)2444)112 

Setut. 
tiight 

SEAMS SEW 
RIGHT 

Located in Cohassel Village 

NOW ENROLLING 
ADULTS & CHILDREN FOR SEWING CLASSES! 

Individualized Attention thru limited class si/. 

90 Minute Sessions • Saturday & Evening Classes 

Various Skill Levels of Sewing 
Participants grouped based on experience level 

I')l< MORE INIO& CLASS 
SCHEDI I I. CONTACT 

SEAMS SEW RIGHT 
((>17) 460 3941 
SeamsSewRighl ®i  HT* .I~I net 

Gift 
Certificates 

Available 

'Healing Field' planned 
for Memorial Day 

Ihi' Sons oi the American 
Legion is planning in install a 
llculing field as purl of the 
town's Memorial Day 201)7 
observances 

The effort which Selectmen 
have unanimous!) endorsed, 
should result in upwards of 2(H) 
American flags on eight-foot-tall 
poles temporarit) installed on the 
town owned island at the corner 
of Hinder and Summer streets. 
The island faces Veterans 
Memorial Park where the annual 
Memorial Day observances .ue 
held. 

The flags sell foi $20 and can 
lv dedicated to anyone, In other 
words, the purchase ol a flag is 
no) limited to those honoring 
someone who Is serving or has 
served in the Armed Forces 

Cheeks should be made out to 
the Sonsol the American Legion, 
vuih a note on the memo line 

The flags sell for 
$20 and can 
be dedicated 
to anyone. 

indicating "Healing Field" and 

seni in Sons oi the American 

I eg ,  II) BOX  IIS. Cohassel. 

MA 02025, For more intomu 

lion,  please   \i-.it   \sU w hcaling- 

field.org/cohassel or contact the 
Legion post at 781-383-9657 or 
slop h) the post al ('N Summer St. 

an) weekda) after 3 p.m.. 
Saturdays after K) a.m. or 
Sundays after 12 noon. 
Applications for Healing Field 
flags are available al the Post All 
proceeds will go to veterans pro- 
jects oi the Sons ol the American 
1 eeion 

HANOVER NATICK 
228 Columbia Rd. 217 West Central Street 

(RI.531 (Rte. 135. next to NTB Tire) 
781-826-2199 508-655-0288 

Click on 
CohassetCares.com 

TEXTURES RUG CO. 
NEW YEARS DAY SALE 

50% 
30% 
10% 

Off All Fine Handmade Rugs 
from around the world. 

Off Handmade Runners 

Off All Machine Made Rugs. 
(Limited Stock) 

Off Wall to Wall Carpeting. Lowest prices 
guaranteed on Installation and padding. 

Machine Made Rugs Available in 
size 5ft x 8ft for only $" 

All shapes, designs, colors and sizes available. 

Please bring in your swatches, palm chips, fabrics, pillows lo help us help you 

FREE design consultation. 
778 Washinnlnn SI., IKIIV ID, Hanover • 781-829-2080 

Daily Hl-h, Sun. 12-b www.li'xluresru^.nim 

CORNERS 
RAMING • ART • MIRRORS 

l 
r 

1       i m 
ON QU ̂ MXSJ-iiJwl 

H°Iili' iMtT^H 
Mnsl prt-t.nl m.tiler A\ tj 

•ippl>   '<< priMi.iis pufchMC*. ' 
with-ins ...lurwii                                       '^c pjul 
lull .il Hint <>l   oru 

( nrm 

EXPIRES 01 

(~> 3^R Rip TjTo) 

putch 

Belllngham 

'81 3S6-2220 

61'469 5400 

■urllnfton 
'B1 ^'0 5333 

Cambrldg* 
Memorial Drive 
617 492-0733 
Porter Square 
617 661-8661 

Dinveri 
978 762 6222 
Framlnffiam 
508 879 8502 

N. Atllaboro 
508 399-6822 

Norwood 
781 278 9760 
Na.hua 
613 891-0210 

Natlck 
soseso woo 

Nawton 
617 527 9330 

Saugua 
781 231-1199 

Shrawtbury 
508 842 3334 
Stonaham 
781 279 1990 

Swampacott 
781 581 6655 
Walarlown 
617 924 7706 
IKAMtlMART 
Wesl Roxbury 
617 323-3S00 

i 
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POLICE BEAT 

Teens arrested with marijuana 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNCC0M 

Three local teens ware .mesial 
on drug charges jusl two days 
before Christmas on IVc. 23. An 
assistant harbormaster at 
Government Island reported 
observing a red Toyota parked 
with teens Inside that were tossing 
what appealed to be seeds out the 
window He came into headquar- 
ters' to report what he had seen. He 
had also picked ti|) some oi the 
seeds .MKI provided a plate num- 
ber, 

I lie  teens   were   no   longer  at 
Government Island when police 
arrived but a short lime later the 
CW was s|x.ltecl heading north- 
bound on South Mam Street After 
pulling the car over, police could 
Bir«)ll marijuana coming ftom llie 
cat as the) approached it 

IJWO teens, an 18 and 19 veai 
old. both Cohasset residents, were 
arrcsled and charged with posses 
SIOII oi .1 ( lass I) substance i mari- 
juana). The Ihiid youth, a lb yea 
old ju\ enj le w as charged with pos- 
sesMonol a Class I) substance anil 
possession ol a Class i) substance 
with intent to distribute. Police 
said he had eight smaller plastic 
bags of what appeared to be man 
juana in a larger plastic bag. 

Chiel   I.imes  1 hisses  explained 
that people will often pick through 
marijuana to get rid ol the seeds 
and an)  small branches before 
rolling it. 

rWA on Route 3A 
A drivel was cited loi following 

to  eloselv    altei   an   accident   .it 
Chiel Justice Cushing Highwaj 
i Route IA) and Pond Street last 
Mondav (IVc ISi at ahoul -1:2(1 
pin Chiel Husse) said a 2(101 
Fold Windsiai was the fourth cai 
in line heading north and stopped 
at the light When the light turned 

M. the lour c.irs pulled awa) 
'lit- iii si two vehicles started mo\ 
ing. but the Windstar, which 
nicked up s|\-ed Ii»> quick)) "rear- 
ended" the third vehicle in line 
There was a minni injur). no one 
was transported to the hospital, 
Musses S.HII 

Pakitball vandals 
Last  luesdav (IVc   I'M. a walk 

in at the police station reported his 
bropert) on King Street had been 
hit b) paintballs I he incident 
occurred sometime between Dec. 
14 mid Dec. 19.Trie house was hit 
about hall a do/en tunes with 

paintballs. Chiel Husse) said 
Ponce are investigating 

Dog bites dbg 
\ woman told police that while 

she was walking her dog m 
VMutiK-v Woods, a large German 

shepherd  attacked   her  dog   last 

Wednesday (Dec .'iii at about 
11:20 a.m. The owner of the 
(lermanshepherd put the dog on a 
leash However when the walkei 
got home, she found a puncture 
wound on her dog, 

Animal Control Officer Paul 
Murphy contacted the owner ol 
the German shepherd Chief 
Husse) said the dog was licensed 
and   up   to   dale   on   its   shots 
Murphy is filing an incident report 
so there will be a record of the 
attack Husse) said the German 
shepherd owner would have to 
pas .ins medical costs for the other 
dog. 

Leaving scene 
A man is being summonsed to 

court for leaving the scene of an 
automobile accident alter causing 
property  damage.  Chiel   I hisses 
said The incident occurred last 
Thursday 11 tec. 2l)at about 10:45 
p.m. on Jerusalem Road.  Police 
svere  called   to  the   scene   alter 
reports ol the accident, and came 
.moss ,1 white Nissan Frontier off 
the mail and up against a large 
rock llieie weie people, who hail 
stopped to look, standing around 
the vehicle thai had been aban 
doned. Chiel llussev said 
Because ol the location. Mull 
police sent a K 9 unit thai started 
ti.liking and found a person who 
claimed the SM belonged to hei 
husband. Musses said. Police ran 
the registration, which came hack 
with the people lismg 111 Hull 
Police sient to the dwelling anil 
believe both the husband and w ifc 
were in the cai. however, Ihev ate 
not certain who was driving 
because of mixed stones llussev 
said the husband, who said he was 
driving said he lett the vehicle and 
w.ilked home because he needed 
his    medication    immediate!) 
There was some damage at the 
scene to a sign 

I he   man   was   also  cited   lor 
speeding 

Vehicle vandalism 

police sav a thick, hardened sub 
stance on  the  outside  ol  ,i  iesi 
dent's car appears to have been 
chocolate syrup. The owner ol the 
vehicle reported the vandalism at 
8 '-o pin l.i-i Fridaj (Dec. 22). 
The ownei thinks the vandalism 
occurred sometime altei midnight 
the   night   before     I he   cai    was 
parked on Beach Street al the 
owner's house Police are looking 
into a potential motive but have 
not come up wiih anything, Chiel 
Husse) s.ud 

Erratic driving 
ArepOfl ol a diner going in and 

ouioi driveways and driving errat- 

THE 
BERMUDA 
SHOP 

Fine Clothing and 
Accessories (or Women 

and Babies. 

It's Winter Sale Time! 
All Geiger 25% Off 
and many more gieat deals! 

Shop early for the best selection! 

:', Sing.' Coach Way,Cohasset • 781 :J8:$-008I 

LEARNTO-SKATE CLASSES 
Inn IIKI s 11 1/3 A i p) ,\ Am i is 

li « si MI SKATING S( HOOI 
A/VH CLASSES! 

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK 
StIIMbtyl   5*00 (Mil.    M.irK   I.HHI.ir\   II 

QUINCY SHEA RINK 
PHdflyi    1:00 p.m.   Si.irls J.tmi.H \  .> 

'Mtnd.tNN   5:00 p.m.   St.trK J.uiu.trv 7 

t £>     (78D«K.V8480     &£ 
•    T7=^ www.hi^sljili'skiilin^schiMil.or^ 

£>eil 

m 
C    L   A   I    R   O   L 
PROFESSION  A l 

OJlXGL^ SALONS 

%, 

Expires IMS/06 

Your next gift card purchase 
AvfltUhl* A\ ill f> locution* or by (.tiling a«rt-r>il«rlt> tat .V 

C*n not be redeemed on the Mfflf day ol iiurttidv or online. Promo (ode 1.> 

E*clutlr"> other offer*. Coupon must lie prevent 

www.dellaria.com 

YEAR IN REVIEW 

ieally in the Linden Drive neigh 
I'MirhiHKI al 4:53 a.m. last Saturdav 
(Dec. 23) was probabl) the news 
paper deliver) person, Chiel 
Hussey said. Police responded ID 

the scene and came ii|>on the 
delivery person, he said 

Al 7:12 a.m. later (hat day, a 
walk-in al Ihe police station 
reported hemg cut oil by an errat 
ic dnvei on South Mam Street 
1'oliee sav  a vehicle traveling too 
last down S. Main St, appears to 
have had to svveive lo avoiil a ear 
making a right onto South Main 
from Uru)k Streel. Ihe Unmk 
Street driver had lo turn Ihe wheels 
sharply lo avoid being hit and 
bumped into Ihe Iree at llie comer. 
Chief  HIISM-V   said  there   was  a 
small scrape on the cai dco ami 
the Iree was not damaged 

Water tank 
Youths leii a cell phone behind 

al   the   water   lank   oil   Pleasant 
Street, which led police to them, 
Chiel llussev said Here's what 
happened At about 9:30 am. 
Salnrdav (Dec. 23), a eallei from 
ihe water department reported that 
someone had put a ladder up to Ihe 
w.itei lank overnight There was 
also a ml in Ihe Fence. During a 
thorough search ol the area, police 
found a cell phone and were able 
io identify its owner, 

"Based on the information we 
received in speaking to Ihe |x-ison 

we aie summonsing al least two 
individuals lo court on eh;irges ol 
trespassing and damage lo propel 
ly," Husse) said He explained the 
top ol Ihe lower is linked, so ihe 

voulhs did not gain .Mess to (he 

watei 

Police do not think Ihe teens 
involved were Irving lo pul some 

thing into the watei supply hut 
may have been Hying to climb the 
lank to lake pictures ol the aiea 

Scrap copper 

Police are investigating the then 
oi about 50 pounds ol scrap cop 
pet from a house on Hoban Lane 
llie incident was reported at aboul 

p.m.. on Sunday (Dec. 24). 
Ihe property owner, who disiov 

eied ihe missing copper, thinks the 
theit occurred sometime  in ihe 
pasi two weeks llussev said 
poliee are following up He 
explained there is quite a market 
out there loi coppei 

Ornaments moved 
Police received a report from a 

concerned residenl las) Friday 
(Dec.22)al I2:l8a.m about teens 
taking Christmas decorations 
from a neighbor's yard As ii 
turned out, ihe perpetrators did not 
remove any decorations hut had 
rearranged some ol them 

I       .1111 IN 

I <iiis i'i   Wit, lie, ni Eastv h k." Lynne Layman, Sine founder, huh Wainwright, ami Sue Straiey, 

reminisce this past Jut) as the) look m </ s< mphook from the summer o) 1986 when Jack 

Nicholson, Susan Sarandon, Wit helle Pfeiffer and < her• ame in ( bhassel 

2006: a roller coaster of emotion 
By Samantha Brown 

A        2tiiKi  comes   in   a 
/l   Oi/me.    those    who 

A  AkJ reflect on Ihe issue 
driven.  past  12 months  could 
experience feelings thai run the 
Ullllllll. 

However, the past veai was also 
one oj i ompassion, as /■ iidi nts 
came out to help each othei in 
large numbers lb start tins seat 
off, llie Doonan l,unil\ experi 
en, eil II lire nil Xeu   Year's Dn\ 
which leii then Jerusalem Road 
Inline uninlmhitahle Theii 
friends and neigliliors immediate 
l\ stepped up in the plaii No 
sooner luul the last embi ■ 
put mil luul someone offered up a 
house in HuUfor the family to stay 
in and ,i Weh site set up to accept 
the many donations whii h poured 
in. 

KEEP IT SIMM! 
i 

BiShMio rtvtoppi i   -'•■■ UMI ■ nyout 
DOnH  '!..;!•'  '"■ ■   ■■   fOU    'I' i    "''I   .   iJflWWKip 

,   I>roud 

COUNTERTOPS 
/In.lull.Jlli.  MM,  Ju,   .. \ 

"> «»•' •'"/»"■ 1 ■   i'ii.r\ 

CORIAN, SILESTONE or GRANITE 

Then wen also selfless deeds 
shown best in Nichols Rmul rest 
il, ill letlt ilcilhlll. » In11II 23 Mills 
old donated one ol Ins kidneys in 
his mother, saving hei life   With 
thill in I.  he  bet umi   nne o) the 
youngest patients tot vei donate a 
kidney, and tfot hack the vibrant, 
energetit mothei he had heen 
missing foi so long. 

Cohasset's voungesl residents 
pooled togethei to provide out 
ni a h in ,i mimhei of ways I mm 
tending, mils to an ailing R, ,1 Soi 
I'll, her In i nlli. ling funds Im the 
operating oj a beloved bus dri 
ver's hull mastiff, to sending can 
packages to soldiers overseas 
:lnii compassion proved to be 
never t tiding 

The following Year m Review 
pmvidt s a bnxid overview nt ihe 
issues umi events thai wen an 
end umi debated m the pages qj 

■ 

'"/'/'""* 'l'1 l'"'l *'"'' "'" 

."HIT. 

nt 

s ',omprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurant! accepted 

Kevin M    IhomasDDS \an.n M, C heiutle HMD 

invisalign Sun/.   ' ' . ZOOM2 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

\NrJ>FfV 
Join us for our New Year's Eve special. 

Menu price set at $39 per person 

• Choice of four appetizers 

• Five different entrees 

• Three different kinds of desserts 

• Kids menu is available 

• Guest chef from Boston 

rhe 
Ope 

For reservation please call 781-837-9300 

8 Dai tmouth irock 

the Cohasset \darinei during 
2006 Whii, some issues spin the 
town, at the end of the day thepai 
sum exhibited m e'en the most 
i initiations debate is further proof 
i 'ohassei i ares 

January 
rhe Very Rev. E Clifford Cutler 

oi si Stephen's announces he is 
leaving Cohasset lo return lo his 
roois in Philadelphia. 

News about alleged embezzle- 
ment "I hundreds ol thousands of 
dollars in Cohasset Yacht Club 
Iunds is causing more waves than 
a m,i|oi noi V.isk-i 

Cohasset seniors looking to 
move into affordable housing 
might not find an answer in the 
Cook Estate project While there 
will be affordable units buili. 
seniors selling homes will have a 

SEE 2006 REVIEW. PAGE 5 

No Sale Required. 
Absolutely the best value 
in fine jewelry.        r 
Period. 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 

2005 J   E W E LT1TS 

BEST 
JEWELER 

ZOOB 

fKli isi 1933/ roll Free (877) 867-2274 
-'iu\ Route )A, < ohuici • Hour- Mon    SM 9 H) 5 

sin,,   IV.il t 

Ol ( ohassei \ illa^e 

Our 75th Year 

Beautiful lighting, 
iiuitie accessories, 

and gifts 

t handelieis 

Pendants 

Sconces 

I anti 

Slai l ights 

I amps and Shades 

\cccnl fables and Mirrors 

Manposa 

Vcra Hi.ullev 

Hundred! ol lamp ihadea 
in all sizes anil ■tyles... 

HriiiK base lor pro|K-r 111 

24EI.MS1 ( OIIASSI I. M\ 
-SI is'. 0684 

■ nith Shore 

Spend New Year's with us 
Sunday Brunch 
9:30am - 2:00pm 

Dinner New Year's Eve^ 
New Year's Day Brunch^ 

9:30am - 2:00pm 
For reservations call 

781.545.5881 
116 Front St. Scituate Harbor 
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• fffeOSTYLE • NINE WEST • VOGUE • 
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No Frames Excluded 

JANUARY ONLY    g 
40% Off Complete Pair of Eyeglasses    J, 

(Frames & Lenses ) Zj 

Strecker Eye Center 
751 CJC. Hwy • Rle. 3A • Shaw's Plaza 

Cohasset • 781-383-2555 
lloun: Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00 

Wednesday till 8 00pm 

% RALPH LAUREN • VERA WANG ♦ SILHOUETTE 

130 Years MOVING Families 
in and around the South Shore 

Making a Move? 

Make It First with Us! 

■jr     _flL ^ \JMMA1 &V our own- Customer care 
yr—a^M    ^^H rP"f"*~       '""' satisfaction are our 

to deliver efficient worry free 

moving at a very affordable pnce. 

We have ,i large fleet of clean, fully equipped moving vans; trained 
and courteous personnel; and a reputation for quality in our mdus- 

ti i Consider us your personal low cost movers We are licensed, 
bonded and insured, for your peace of mind. 

Call today for a no cost, no obligation visual estimate. 

Be sure to mention this ad for 20 FREE BOXES 

One Month Storage FREE* 

Re"-*. * lions applv call for del 

established 1880 ■ 

McKee's Moving a Storage Company 
t—*       267 Libbey Parkway • Weymouth. MA 02189 

781-682-6200 • 800-696-1008- Fax 781-682-6224 
www.McKeesMovers com 

-VMSA. 

Time running out for 
Citizen nominations - 

0eVCo^l°fYOUrC^/e 
^* W^   U H lumpuitr Solutn>n\ 

PC & Laptop Repair 

• Data Recovery 

■ Wired & Wireless Networks 

• Loaner Computers Available 

• New Computer Consultation 

• Hardware & Software Upgrades 

■ Remote Desktop Support 

• Home Offke Setup 

• Antivirus firewall Setup 

• Parental Control Software 

• Virus. Popup & Spyware Removal 

Bob Black 

781-749-9694 
94 Station St. ■""*»• 

Hingham. MA 02043 
. 'KompvtmoiuWH com 

Hi'luir Hull 111.it k     *w*vii|t>< i>mpoT<'""iu!ions.com Viler H.iliHI.i. k 

I NTERIOR DETAILS 
Custom. Semi-Custom I Designer ready-made window treatments 

M.ulr with your fabrics or selected from our: 

■ 1 in nsivt nbrit idcctioa iaduding 
lilks from KUMI  Ui lull  Dunla 
Robin Allen. KJMIIK .mil oih.is 

• Exdiuivc ready-made treatments 
ffOfU HI I' home 

• Professional desjen consultants JIUI 
imtaljcn on Man 

• In-home coniultaiioni jijiljhli 

Shutters. Blinds. Shades & Woven Woods 
i omei ui Grove St. -V Ute. 53. Norwell, MA • 781-792-0004 

MM I OUR iiHHisq. II. SHOWROOM ' ill int «i mmImtmlli mi 

tisiiTr^ ,-v. <:, I^JN.«M\-.     lliliOulii 

See nomination 
form on page 21 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD»CNCC0M 

In keeping with a 14-year tradi- 

tion recognizing an individual lor 
outstanding service to the com- 

munity or a special achievement 

— the Cohasset Mariner is now 
accepting nominations for the 

annual Citizen of the Year Award. 
The deadline lor nominations 

lor the 2006 Citizen of the- Year is 

5 p.m. Friday, Jan 5. Please see the 

Domination form on page 21. The 

form may be photocopied I Men 
of nomination arc also accepted 

and should be mailed or sent by 

fax to The Cohasset Mariner. 73 

South St.. Hingham 03043. Our 
fax number is 781-741-2931 

Letters of nomination by email to 

mford@cnc.O0m are also wel- 
come. 

This year's recipient will join 

past recipients: 

1993: (icrard I. Keating. "Mr 

Cohasset": for his more than lull 

century of contributions to the 

community, including serving as 

chairman of the Council on 

Aging, chairman of the school 

committee, president oi the hock- 

ey boosters club. \ ice president of 

the Cohasset Historical Society, 

director oi veterans services, and 

lector, eucharistic minister ami 

usher at St. Anthony's Church. 

1994 Joseph 1). Buckley, lor 

his work behind the scenes help 

mg seniors understand the com- 

plexities "i the healthcare svstcm 

and to access health benefits 

through SI UNI. (Serving Health 
Information Needs of Klders). his 

THE ADVANTAGES 
OF SHOPPING HERE ARE CLEAR 

FINE DIAMONDS 

•V^&. 
Diamond Engagement Ring 

in Platinum Setting 

THE TIMELESS BEAUTY 

OF DIAMONDS 

Jft ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE* 617.864.1227 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

service on the Council on Agin)1. 

and volunteer work over the yea) s 
with the Boy Scouts. Little league. 

Sunday School and more. 

1995: Dr. Robert T. Sceery. for 

his more than 40 yean of dedical 
ed Service as a pediatrician in 

town and schtxil doctor, lie also 

served on the board of health and 
led the tight back in the I970irto 

sewer the town. He is also a farm I 
iar figure at town meetings where 

lie speaks his mind on important 
issues. 

1996: The Rev. (Jan Kitts, 

pastor of the Second 

Congregational Church, far being 

a positive loree lor good thniugh 
his work wilh the AppalacHa 

Service Project (ASP), an emi 
menical volunteer cllort involving 

Cohasset teenagers. ASP ufia 

home building ministry in ccuftil 

Appalachia. Z 

1997: Anna Abbruzzese. torjll 

her volunteer work including 

preparing and delivering mejls 

for the Pine Street Inn. driving^ie 
senior shuttle and coordinating^- 

Gourmet Cooking Club at 'the 

Council on lilder Affairs; and her 

many efforts to help revitalize 

Cohasset Village through the 

Farmers' Market and much mote. 

1998: Katharine stanton. for 
her tireless sen ice to the town and 

its citizens over the sears. She also 

volunteers as a case reviewer for 

the stale ix-pi. of Social Services, 

served on the school committee 
and recreation committee, and 
along with her family was 

involved with the creation ol the 

Cohasset Sailing Club. 

1999: Clark (iiattert.m. for 

his generosity ol spirit and deep 

caring for his fellow man. his 

years of work as a teacher and ath 
letk director at  the  high school. 

including innumerable efforts 

helping others behind the scenes 
He also helped raise money for 

man) causes including Alumni 

Field and the American < '.nicer 

Society. 

2000: former state Rep. Mary 

.leancttc Murray for a lifetime .'I 

service to her hometown, first as 

den inoiiiei ami Little League 

mothra and ('ml Scout leader, and 

then as selectman. She wax 

honored for her public sen ice as 

state representative for more than 

two decades and for always 

putting her constituents first 

2001 Glenn Pratt for his 

dogged determination over 20 
years to see more cemetery span- 

in town, remembering local s,>i 

diers who made llie ultimate SBCri 

lice, helping to lead the effort to 

expand the community center, 

serving as an elected official, and 

spearheading the effort lo build a 

memorial to local mothers who 
losi sons III wartime 

2002: Arthur l.ehr lor more 

than 50 years ol volunteer service 

on worthwhile projects including 
the Hoy Scouts, serving on the 

/oning Hoard oi Appeals and as a 

Registrar ol Voters; Clerk of the 

Works for the DPW garage, Little 

League Complex, and Mariners 

Park; serving on die Recycling 

Committee, as town Civil 

Defense Director, on Gravel I'it 
Reuse Committee and mare 

2003: Marjorie Murphy l<i 
touching countless lives through 

her roughly 25 years as school 

librarian at Deer Hill. With eve. 

thai twinkle and an infections 

smile. Mrs. Murphy devoted liei 

lile lo helping children discover 

the wonders of reading and the 
value ol a good hook 

2004: John Coe, a WWII veter- 

an, for all his volunteer service'.at 
the Senior Center where he helps 

make the center a warm place 

where people come and meet 

friends; for Ins work quietly 
behind the scenes helping fellow 

citizens and his service as the 

"beloved [ownCrier"every year 
at the Village Fair. 

2005: Marjorie "•Margie"' 
Steak, who is the "heart and soul 

ol the Cohasset Food I'anlrv." lor 

herenerg) ami Ion;' nmecommit- 

mcni to the important service, 
winch has helped countless peo 

pie in need over llie years. 

ON THE COVER 
Clockwise from top left: Relay for! 
Life (Laura Sinclair): CHS Class 
of 2006 graduates (Robin Chan): 
Yes and No campaigners on 
Override Election Day (Robin 
Chan); Strawberry Festival 
(Robin Chan); What's Possible 
Forum (Cralg Goedecke); CrUzen 
of the Year (Robin Chan); 
beached whale (Robin Chan); 
Mary Jeannette Murray's funeral 
(Robin Chan); new crosswalks 
(Robin Chan); Veterans Day (Elsa 
Allen); Farmers Market (Elsa 
Alton). 
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'""HO/ROBIN CHAN 

Richard I'erkinson speaks his mind on Article 3 (the budget) at last springs annual Town Meeting. The school budget and overrides 

wvre among the biggest stories in 2006. 

2006: a roller coaster of emotion 
FROM 2006 REVIEW, PAGE 3 

h;utl time passing the BSSO testa 
necessary to determine who qual- 
ifies lor the housing. 

Budge! season has begun in 
earnest for fiscal 2(X)7 for both the 
town and school department. 
Town Manager Bill Griffin pre- 
sented a balanced budget to 
selectmen and the Advisor) 
Committee, which slays within 
the limits of Prop. 2-1/2. 

Selectmen may bring an article 
before Town Meeting April I to 
help put some rules in place for 
d(x)r-Io-door solicitation. 

The Cohassel Housing 
Partnership Committee is taking 
(OOt lour residents have 
expressed interest in serving, and 
once the town hires a new hous 
ing consultant, selectmen will 
make the committee appoint- 
ments 

'ITie alternative energy commit- 
tee and bo.inl of selectmen would 
like to see land located near the 
town landfill tested to see if it 
would be a site suitable to host a 
wind turbine 

Local developer Wayne 
Sawchuk's proposal to expand 
the IXI1 Samtld Bates House in 
the village could hinge on 
whether Town Meeting agrees to 
amend the sotting bylaws. 

February 
Tum the dock ahead a few 

yean and imagine a vibrant 
mixed-use district surrounding 
the new Greenbush train station 
— one that might bring in some 
badly needed tax revenue for the 
town. Voters at the April I annu- 
al Town Meeting could have the 

chance to set the stage 
for just such a place — 

by establishing a Transit Oriented 
District or TOD. 

The fiscal 2007 Town 
Manager's recommended budget 
does not have the funds available 
to meet the requests of every 
department. 

This spring the Cohassel 
Historical Society will have a 
brand new weathervane blowing 
in the bieeze, thanks to Jerusalem 
Road resident and Historical 
Society member Steve Bobo. 

The Advisory Committee. 
Board of Selectmen and School 
Committee -ire slated to have 
another round-table budget dis- 
cussion While the first joint bud- 
get session was a g(xxl starting 
point, all three boards agree there 
are many more issues to be vetted 
before the numbers are ready for 
Town Meeting 

SchiK>l Committee incumbent 
Rick Flynn announced in 
January, that after six years on the 

hoard, he would not run for re- 
election TTiis week he added a 
little excitement to the race when 
he announced he has changed his 
mind 

A group of border collies is 
causing some concern in Iowa 
While the owner of the dogs sa) s 
they are sweet and gentle animals, 
several residents who Were 
allegedly bitten by the dogs tell a 
different story. 

Margie Sleele. the "Heart and 
soul of the food pantry" is named 
Cohasscf s Citizen ot the Year. 

March 
Cohassel has passed 2S over- 

rides since I99S. and this year, it 
could he asked to do so again 

A group of nine border collies. 
which have threatened and/or hil 
ten four Cohassel residents, will 
be separated permanently, III an 
effort to break up the "pack men 
tality" which may have con 
tributed to some of the attacks 
The dogs will also undergo a 
behavioral analysis to determine 

whether the)  are a threat to 
humans on their own 

Selectmen  voted  to  accept 
WeymoUth based   Weathervane 
Construction Corporation's $4.M 
million proposal to build Cape 
style condominiums fa those 55 
and older on the Cook Estate off 
Sohier Street 

In a packed meeting that at 
times resembled more of a pep 
rally fa the school budget than a 
governmental proceeding, select 
men voted to go along with the 
recommendation ol the Advisory 
Committee and place two over 
tide questions on the special elec- 
tion ballot. 

fired ot acres ol asphalt along 
Route 3A in places like Icdcsdn 
Plaza and Shaw's Plaza?   It a 
Tbwn    Meeting   article   passes 
muster with voters, commercial 
propert) owners along the high- 
way business district could have 
the  option  ol   reducing  some 

SEE REVIEW. PAGE 7 

/1 Steak 
&Fin 

More than just a 
GREAT Seafood 

Restaurant' 
"If you haven 't been to 

Jimbit \ lately, you Ye been 
missing out." 

NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER & COMEDY SHOW 
BRAINTREE 5 CORNERS • SUNDAY, DEC. 31,2006 • 8PM 

Your New Year"! Eve Party includes: • Appetizer Plate 
• 4 Course Dinner with Several Choices: Filet - Lobster - T-Bone - Shrimp 

• A FANTASTIC COMEDY SHOW @ tOPH 
Featuring: Some of the Greatest Comedians: South Shore's Very Own: 

TOMMY DUNHAM!!!!! 
BILL FARRELL    CHRISTINE HURLEY   JERRY THORNTON 

Champagne Toast @ Midnight • Party Favors & Hats 
Watch the Ball Drop on the TVs in the Lounge after The Comedy Show 

Plenty of FREE Parking. Don't drive into Boston or go out into the cold. 
Stay close to home and enjoy great food, fun, laughs and loved ones. 

MAKE JIMBOS STEAK AND FIN RESTAURANT YOUR FIRST NIGHT!! 
Tickets are ONLY $75 per person and must be purchased in advance. 

LASTYEAR SOLD OUT.SO MAKEYOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!!!! 
www.jimbossteakandfin.com or www.annettepollack.com 

Produced by Annette's Comedy Asylum 

5 Comers • 405 Franklin St.. Braintree 781-848-0300 

DANSKO 
HEADQUARTERS 

Comfort 
Guaranteed 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham |Rle 3 ot Exit 15) • 78l.749.S4l l 

wsvw theshoemarket com 

P#c. Tor$ 

Call for Estimate • Licensed & Insured 

Bruce Cresswell       781-335-2118 
www.bctops.com * Lie # 7866 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

DEC. 
28-31 

--    iim- DEC 28 DEC 2» DEC   30 DEC 31 
'1 30 AM 11   Hi KM 11 30 AM 
300 PM ■ 3 00 PM 

1 M ,    ,    i ■».. 

Biq ttcfakai www.di8neyonice.com 
Mmfmuter lykeM enten, rDBanknorthGanlen Box Office or call ">l"l fM-2000 

For Infonnauoncall (617)624-100 • 624-M5 
IK KIT PR|( IS: $16.50-S21.SO-S26.50-VII.50 

I   m,i,.l m,rn|..-r ol I mm K.m jnd \ II' *TJI. .. JiljMr  ( .11 lor .1.1 ill. 

Come 
to the 
AISNE 
Private School Fair 
Sunday, January, 7th, 2007 
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Westin Hotel, 70 Third Avenue 
Waltham, MA 02451-7523 

Finding the right school takes time  The keys to success are 
knowing your child and learning as much as you can 
about the schools you might consider. At the AISNE Fair 
you will meet with representatives from a number of 
Independent Schools in New England, including elemen- 
tary and secondary schools, day schools and boarding 
schools, and single-sex and coed schools. 

Come to the Private School Fair sponsored by the 
Association of Independent Schools in New England 
(AISNE) to consider private school options for September 
and get a head start on the school search process for 
the 08-09 school year 
To learn more about the Private School Fair, please visit us 
on the web al WWW.AISNE.ORG or give us a call at 
(781)843-8440. 
Each family that attends the School Fair will be entered 
into a raffle for a free l-POD 

This is a free event and open to the public. 

■r ^MERRELL 
w Winter Proof Sale 

Yeti 
Outlet price S5995 

OffpttH Shoe Outlet 
Lincoln Plaza. Rte 3A Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT & CANTINA 

We've moved! Thank you for visiting us in Cohasset. 
Please visit us again in Weymouth. You may continue 

using any valid coupons or gift certificates at: 
[1073 Main Street 

^t (Rt. 18 South) 
.Weymouth. MA , 

tel: 781.331.3770 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Hours: 

Sun-Thu: 11AM-10PM 
Fri-Sat: 11AM-11PM 
Bar open 'til mid-nig www.acapulcos.net 

Don't get "bullied" 
by your 

oil dealer!! 
• Reliable Fuel Oil Deliveries 
• 24 Hour Emergency Service 
• Competitive Fuel Oil Pricing Programs 
• Convenient Budget Payment Plans 
• Prompt Local Service 
• Serving the Community for Over 50 Years! 

THE 
j\lliniKT 

Your total 
comfort 

provider! 0gt& 

OUU"TTO"T«J 40   New Customer Programs! 
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Robert Jones wins sportsmanship award 
AROUND TOWN 

.ll Will KPIIMNBRINK 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Hello Cohasset and Happy New Year! 

I hope lhal everyone has a wonderful and safe 
• ion to 2(K)7. Although there is not much to 
report on in the column this week, it is all still 
rttdh cool information and event news that 
will help in some of your January plans. 
Make sure to send in any holiday news or 
photos of interest, birthday or other special 
even! information or any other interesting 
tidbits to share. 

ALUMNI HOCKEY 
On Jan. 1, the Cohasset Varsity Hockey 

Team will be hosting its 8th Annual Alumni 
Hockey Game at Pilgrim Arena in Hingham 
from 4:10 - 6:20p.m. The current varsity 
team is hoping to have a good turn out for this 
event and encourages all alumni players to 
come and join in on the fun. The cost is $25. 
per player for two hours of ice time, a sou- 
s enir shirt and a chance to take on the current 
loam at CHS. If you are interested in playing, 
please contact Anne Czerkawski at 383 997 
n e mail at cac/incomcast.net . Look for- 
w Bid to seeing you there! 

WIN A CRUISE 
Princess Cruises and Cohasset Travel have 

joined forces supporting a fundraiser to 
benefit the programs and services of 
Well-spring Multi-Service Center. South 
Shore residents can win a cruise for two to 
M.iska one of the last remaining wildernesses 

on earth. The raffle donation will provide 
funding for all the valuable programs at 
Wellspring and the winner could be rewarded 
with a remarkable vacation. Winners will 
experience the stunning beauty of Alaska 
including Glacier Bay National Park. Tracy 
Arm Fjord or Hubbard Glacier along with 
Juneau. Skagway Sitka or Ketchikan depend- 
ing on the itinerary. The award includes air- 
fare to Vancouver and balcony stateroom 
.iccommodations from which to view the 
unforgettable scenery. Tickets are $50 and 
onK 300 tickets will be sold. Raffle tickets 
are available at: Wellspring Thrift Shops. 814 
Nantasket Ave. Hull and 40 North St.. 
Hingham; Cohasset Travel Agency. Rte. 3A, 

Cohasset: and Darilynn's in Cohasset 
Village. Cohasset Travel will be coordinat- 
ing trie travel plans for the cruise, which is 
good for travel during 2007 or 2008. 

The winning ticket will be drawn on 
April 15. 

SPORTSMANSHIP 

Lyn Previte (781-383-9723 ). There will be 
blackjack, roulette, poker and other games of 
chance. Atlantica will serve hors d'oeuvres 
and there will be a cash bar. The money 
raised from this event will go directly to 
funding the JV lacrosse program at the high 
school for both boys and girls. 

This event is critical to provide playing 
opportunities to younger players and the con- 
tinued success and growth of the entire 
lacrosse program. Cohasset Lacrosse has 
numerous players at the collegiate 
level-probably more so than any other varsity 
sport. Our recent success (Cohasset boys 
were 2006 state champions and looking to 
repeat) has much to do with the continuing 
support from our feeder programs and the 
financial support from the entire Cohasset 
community. Any lacrosse parent looking to 
help out with this event, please call 
Lynn Previte! 

PROM DRESSES 
The Cohasset Consignment Shop will be 

collecting fabulous dresses during January 
and February to be sold at the Pre Prom event 
being held in Early March. If you have a 
dress or two that will fill this need, call 781- 
383-0687 to make an appointment to donate 
or consign your gently wom prom or 
prom-like dress. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Robert Jones of Cohasset won this year's 
Scituate/Cohasset Sharks Youth Football's 
James Mclnnts Sportsmanship award. 

Fourteen-year-old   Robert   Jones    of 
Cohasset won this year's Scituate/Cohasset 
Sharks Youth Football's James Mclnnis 
Sportsmanship award. It is the first time 
since 1983 that a Cohasset resident has 
earned this recognition. Robert, who is an 
honor student at Cohasset High School, had a 
remarkable final game when the starting 
quarterback was injured in the first quarter. 
In that game he ended up playing quarter- 
back, middle-line backer, safety and comer- 
back and scored a touchdown at full back. 

Congratulations! 

CASINO NIGHT 
Lacrosse Boosters annual casino night 

fundraiser will be Saturday night, Jan. 20 at 
Atlantica here in Cohasset, the boosterswill 
"raise the stakes" from 8 p.m. until midnight! 
Tickets are $25 each and available from 

TREE PICKUP 
Here is a wonderful program that the 

Cohasset Middle School Student Council and 
Project Safeguard are sponsoring. Looking to 
have your holiday tree picked up and taken 
away? Even better, the cost that you pay to 
have this much wanted and needed chore 
taken care of will benefit Project Safeguard. 
The cost per tree is $20 with Senior Citizens 
paying $15. Call 781-383-2492 and leave a 
message with your address, phone number 
and any special instructions. Make sure to 
call by 8 pm on Jan. 5. Have a check made 
out to Project Safeguard with your tree and it 
will be picked up at the end of your driveway 
on Saturday, Jan. 6 between 10 and 2 pm. 

That is all for this week, send in all infor- 
mation and news events to me no later than 
Tuesdays by 5 pm. 

EMAIL 
aroundtowncohasset@yahoo.com 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 
FAX:  781 -383-2241 

mm WE mam 

Las talmas de tuba 
l-iiban and Mexican hcestaurcint 

Featuring Cubtui Gt Mexican cuisine and your favorite Margaritas. 
Not your typical "Tex-Mex" cuisine. All our food is. rooked to order. 

Open lot liiiuli ilium i   IIICMI.IN lt> Siiud.n  ll.lO.im to I0:00pffl 

I IM" full it.uumcnt on I riilav .mil s.iiiinl.iv evenings t lotted Mondays 

! |J-    Coming Attractions: 
lm-il.i\ MIOJH 1 luUI's ilmn.i is I KM  win it .momp.mt. .1 In .1 • 

|M\ing .ulull tlinn   U»iu ihiUU ilmmi |ui OM .ulull ilium-i. 

Wt ilm-.tl.n night     toniinuing with 0111    Dimn 1 |i» 2" plii*> .1 I 

.1 (MI. In 1 ol mil l.inious s.uiyiii.i. all Im S > • ° >   Oinnci Inn 

Om SJH.I.II   Vilvii Nnjfci   suiting lliitisilav |.imi.n\ I lih 2007 .mil continuing even 

MIOIUI   HIIIIMI.IN  of orix   numtli   ll.tiin  KMMM "ill h*   provided "till instiiiitins limn 

I he I ivil Vsi.nu DaaCC Miulin m ll.innu-1   \ ihtlmnl s.ils.i il.int r * .1* It inmilli w ill In- 

It.u ui i'il   I'lu-. iliuiii 1 w .1 |»iv svlii till tin nn  .ill Im s V> l>0  Tli .is<- 1 .ill Im .1 rrsCTViMiOl 

'.Offers .HUM,PI he lombmid) *■»' 

871 Washington Street, Hanover, MA • 781-829-0650 
Visit mil K<-hsite w»« laspalmasdet'uha.com We Have Keno 
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'  Pajama Game 
auditions 

Calling all actors and actresses! 
"The Pajama Game" is coming 
to Cohasset with the Cohasset 
Dramatic Club and will be 
directed by Mark Bono. 
Auditions will be held at 
Cohasset Town Hall on Sunday. 
Jan. 7th at 6p.m. and Monday. 
Jan. 8 at 7p.m.. Callbacks will be 
on Tuesday. Jan. 9. There are 
four male leads and three female 
leads ranging in age from mid 
20s to 40ish years of age. 

For more information, call the 
director at 617-827-0887. 

•We GUMLMM Your He.uk." 

(MMljM-antb.tUlfocUMkok.kn. 
(MCMfioMivfA-J*... 

OutMorkuwaaaVrtll 

e Holiday Special 
$29.99/mth 

Sign up by January H,n 

and receive: 
I 

Free Fitness Evaluation * Nutrition Program 
• 1 Personal Training Session 

$150 Value 
33 Rockland Street, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-829-0088 
www.evfit.net 

A CLEAN 
GARAGE 
IN ONE DAY 

• Free Design 
• Free Installation* 
• Free In-Home Quotes 
• Attractive Cabinets, 

Wall Systems, Work 
Benches & Flooring 

In time for Xmn 

Garage Interiors 'Pius! 
GarBgalntaririrsPlus.com 

or 1-877-477-8833 

'Mm purchase required. 

ELDRED WHEELER 
HANDCRAFTED  18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FURNITURE 

SAVE ON DISCONTINUED PIECES 
ONE WEEK ONLY 

We arc making room for our expanding VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 
line <>l hand* rafted pieces. THIS WEEK TO LEARN MORE. 

As a result, out Breakfrom Bookcase. ,t)< XIIDH^VI STRI-FT 
New England < labinei He NEWTON 

New England < lurio < labinet 888-353-7339 
are available at terrific savings. 

WWW.ELDREDWH EFXER.COM 
DERBY STREET SHOPPES 

HINCiHAM 
888-779-5310 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Gat all of the information you naad to pursua a higher education! 

> Don't miss the Higher Education 
special section on the week of 
January 7th! 

This special section will feature 

articles on resources and options available 

to the prospective highei education 

student  It will also highlight local 

opportunities, programs, and institutions 

available to help potential students 

pursue a higher education 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

GiifNcif Midi* N.» IMI*»< 
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YEAR IN REVIEW 

2006: a roller coaster of emotion 
FROM REVIEW, PAGE 5 

asphalt and replace il with more 
building space. 

The Community Preservation 
Fund could continue to help 
restore an important part of 
Cohasset history as well as con- 
tribute to preserving open space, 
refurbish a wom-out ballpark, 
build a new veterans honor roll, 
restore the front doors at Town 
Hall, and even buy some new 
washing machines and dryers for 
the town's only affordable hous- 
ing complex. It's all part of a 
"suitcase" article on the Town 
Meeting Warrant. 

The Cohasset Rotary Club is 
celebrating a very special anniver- 
sary this year. Thirty years ago, 
the organization coordinated the 
first ever Road Race by the Sea, 
and today, the popular event is 
stronger than ever. 

Cohasset teachers are getting an 
early start on campaigning this 
year and have posted nearly 200 
red and white "Keep Quality 
Education in Cohasset" signs 
around town. 

April 
More than 600 residents were in 

attendance at the start of Town 
Meeting, but that number dropped 
to about 100 when those who 
came to support the override cast 
their votes, and then made their 
way toward the nearest exit. 

A very rare beaked whale 
caused a stir on Sandy Beach 
when it came ashore. The animal 
could not be saved and was trans- 
ported to the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institute for fur- 
ther study. 

The candidates who declared 
their support for the $1,495 mil- 
lion override won two seals on the 
School Committee and one on the 
Board of Selectmen. 

If four out of nine border collies 
owned by Meadow Lane resi- 
dents Mia and John Dean cannot 
be placed in suitable border collie 
rescue facilities, all four must be 
put to sleep. 

After nearly three years of try- 
ing to build senior housing on the 
Cook Estate, the town has decided 
to call it quits. 

May 
The tone of this year's override 

election has been described by 
many to be the most contentious 
in years and perhaps in the entire 
history of the town. 

With the defeat of both override 
figures, the school department has 
some tough budgeting decisions 
to make. With an increase of 3 
percent or roughly $370,000 to 
work with, there is a lot of money 
to be made up just to cover fixed 
costs. 

Twenty-three years ago, 
Meredith Gledhill gave her son 
Ted the gift of life. Never did she, 
or he, expect one day he would 
have the opportunity to return the 
favor. One month ago, Ted 
became an organ donor for his 
mother, giving up a kidney to save 
her life, and today, both are cele- 
brating good health together. 

Drenching rain that stayed 
around for days, dumping about 
8-1/2 inches in the area, was more 
of the wet stuff than anyone want- 
ed. 

Flooding during Mother's Day 
weekend caused damage to many 
homes around town. While the 
storm is a somewhat unusual 
event town officials say some- 
thing must be done to help pre- 
vent flooding from happening in 
the future. 

June 
Memorial Day is often thought 

of as the unofficial kickoff to sum- 
mer. This year's weather lent 
itself especially well to barbecues 
and boating. But Cohasset's resi- 
dents have not forgotten the 
meaning of the day, as year after 
year they continue to come out in 
full force to honor those who have 
paid the ultimate price serving our 
country. 

About 100 residents gathered in 
the high school cafeteria for a 
forum unlike any other held in the 
town thus far. Sponsored by the 
PSO and facilitated by Cohasset 
resident and strategy consultant 
Laura Stone, the meeting was 
held to help the town figure out 
"What's Possible" for the future 
of the town and it's schools. 

Selectmen voted to increase 
both the cost of all-facility stickers 
and pay-as-you-throw bags, 
which may be the first in a long 

line of changes. 
CHS boys' lacrosse team earns 

title of state champs after 8-3 win 
over Dover-Sherbom. 

The School Committee has 
voted to implement bus fees as 
well as parking fees for those stu- 
dents who drive themselves to 
school, on a one-year trial basis. 

Security is a top priority for 
Cohasset's schools. To ensure 
they are monitored day and night, 
a new security system is slated to 
be installed at all three buildings, 
which will connect to monitors at 
the Cohasset Police Department. 

Selectmen voted to go along 
with Town Manager Bill Griffin's 
recommendation to increase 
building department and ambu- 
lance fees. 

Thirty-two teams competed in 
this year's Relay for Life. 

July 
Cohasset Pediatrics was abuzz 

with excitement when it opened 
its office doors to some very spe- 
cial patients. Thanks to the 
Chernobyl Children's Project — 
the largest organization in the 
United States to provide medical 
treatment and respite care for chil- 
dren from Chernobyl-affected 
areas — 18 children ages seven 
through 14 traveled all the way 
from the Ukraine, Belarus and 
Russia to receive medical care 
from doctors throughout 
Massachusetts. 

After almost four decades on the 
Cohasset Fire Department Chief 
Roger Lincoln has announced he 
will be retiring, effective Oct. 29. 

Twenty years ago, during the 
summer of 1986, literally thou- 
sands of spectators flocked to 
Cohasset to watch the filming of 
•The Witches of Eastwick," in the 
hopes of getting a glimpse of one 
of the stars. Jack Nicholson. Cher, 
Susan Sarandon or Michelle 
Pfeiffer. 

The school department will 
close out fiscal 2006 very much in 
the black. The School Committee 
was informed Monday the district 
has a roughly $433,000 surplus, 
which will be used to cover under- 
budgeted items from fiscal 2006 
as well as pay for materials and 
supplies and some special educa- 
tion tuition for fiscal 2007. 

Town officials had hoped to 

IIOOIIKH   U»  ullri  I   \    |M IMiM.ll  slvli    11' IT I  V OIH   JMI 

BOSTON oX flJOORING 
1/ Residential and Commercial 

W« feature The Bast In Carpeting, Wood Flooring, laminate Floors, Sheet Vinyl and Vinyl Tile 

busy lifestyles 

No time t 
tqshop 

flooring? 
Let us bring your neighborhood flooring store to you! 

Laminate flooring with look of real hardwood. 
Material Only. Installation Available. 

No extra charge for padding STA1NMASTER 
lextured twisl with slain and soil repelling 
action, stays 40% cleaner than other carpets 

Pre-finished fc inch oak. 15 year warranty 
No sanding - No Dust. Installed the same day. 

The World's Besl Carpet |usl got belter 
(\isiml styling, ideal lor any room in the house. 

No Payments, No Interest for One Full Year. 

Why pay more at the Big Box or Mega "Shop at Home" 
giants? Get the best price, selection & service locally. 

Boston Home & Office 
Flooring 

(781)837-2044 
STAINMASTFR      www.bostonhof.com 
Jiniiiivinjiciy (Set an app0jntment on-line) 

CARPET 
Alwy, stytilk Mmnt k~.fi/..; Fergus Keane, Owner 

OVERRIDE SUPPORT 

STAFF PHOtO/FtOBIN CHAN 

Sophie Stone. 7. right, and her brother Jackson. 5, drive around lhe Town Common cam- 

paigning in their big wheels with "Yes " stickers on the windshields an Election Day last Maw 

meet with the MBTA to talk about 
municipal parking and take a walk 
around the town parking lot so all 
involved could visualize the situa- 
tion. But the MBTA sent word — 
and followed up with a letter — 
that it would not participate, pre- 
ferring to have the issue discussed 
in executive session because it 
could involve future litigation 

August 
Numbers have been painted in 

the parking spaces at the high 
school — step one for implement 

mg parkins ,ccs lor students 
However, at the School Budget 
and Finance subcommittee meet- 
ing, fees for parking and riding the 
bus were put back on the table. 
Members of the School 
Committee said they were sur- 
prised to hear the district had a 
surplus of n>ughly $430 .(XX). and 
indicated they may have voted 
differently about the lees had they 
known. 

Heading  up  services  lor  the 
town's seniors is no easy job. But 

new director for the Council on 
Hlder Affairs Linda Elworthy, 
who has just finished up her first 
month in town, is already proving 
she is up to the task. 

The MBTA is pushing back 
against the Board of Selectmen, 
which says it will only have dis- 
pute resolution discussions in 
open session Currently the town 
and the authority, which is build- 
ing the new (irevnhush commuter 
rail line, are butting heads about 

SEE REVIEW, PAGE 10 

- Home     Sotheby's 
V-'CIlLCl INTERNATIONAL  RFAITY 

y/rtfutty Uniting Extraordinary Properties 
with Extraordinary Lives... 

iW9 

■   ■ 
r 
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COHASSET. MA   Completely remodeled 5 BR 
Contemporary Colonial on desirable Jerusalem 

Road with water views from multiple decks and 
balconies Open floor plan! Loads of windows' 

Fabulous detached 3-bay Carriage House with 
expansion possibilities & adorable detached 

playhouse or studio, 4 fireplaces and 4 full baths! this 

is a Best Buy!  Proudly Offered at $1,199,000 

COHASSET, MA 4 BR Colonial in top cul-de-sac is 
surrounded by exquisite and extensive gardens 

Formal DR with built-in cabinetry and the open, 
fireplaced LR offer extensive windows to take in the 

tranquil views The sun-drenched solarium is located 
off the kitchen  The 3-car garage includes a 

workshop in the 3rd bay  $719,000 - Best buy in 
town' 

2006 . 

lakes History 

■ I  VOIM   |«  I ,l|  SI     | ,,||  StV'll    Mm 

COHASSET, MA   Breathtaking ocean views from 
this second floor newly renovated 2 BR Condo- 

minium right on Jerusalem Road   Hardwood 
floors, new windows throughout, all new doors, 
new stackable washer/dryer that stays in unit 

Great for downslnrs or young professionals' 
Proudly Offered at $379,000 

With mter*\t 'ates still near 40- 

fttt r>ws. .tr-ri ^ome inventores .it 

high tents, many real estate buyers 

are quickly realizing that now is a 

great time to buy In fan the 

tsiafional Association of Realtors 

predicts that 2006 Mill he the 

third best vear in real tilate 

hi>toi \ 

Given U S home prices have 

grown each and ewry year since 

I9S0. 'eal estate continues to 

outpace nearty all investments- 

including stocks, mutual funds and 

bonds Now is a great time to 

meet with a broker at Home 

Center Sotheby's International 

Realty 

Home 
(Center 

Sotheby's 
S7 Water Street, Hmgham. MA 02043 

781749 8833      800 931 3985 

www HomeCenterSIR com 
vi*-nd*mly Own 

TraitsJMows! 

MM 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

The Old Man 
and The Kid 

DM Old Man sal down at his desk and pulled out his familiar 
dog-eared logbook. It was almost filled with his Kribblings. He 
opened it to a fresh page, the last one in the book. He looked at the 
clock. The second hand had swept into the last minute. 

(Hitsidc. a bomb exploded and the wail of sirens filled the night. 
They're going to mock me for the rest of my time, he thought. 

11c knew u hal had happened without going to the window. He 
mourned the bomber, so filled with hate and despair, and he 
mourned the innocents that the bomber took with him in his mad- 

Css 
Where was that Kid'.' He was supposed to be here early to give 

l"he Old Man a chance to brief him on what happened during his 
reign and what he could expect in the next one. Instead. The Kid 
>\.is late Where was he? 

Sudden!) the door Hew open and The Kid was there in the room. 
'lie angr) sounds of the outside world announcing his entry in the 
briel time the door was open. The Kid appeared a bit disheveled 
already, a strange look in one so young. 

""What kind ot a place are you running here'.1*" he demanded of 
Hie Old Man. •"They searched my diapers at the airport. I thought 
be) wore going to confiscate my sash. I'm not even born yet and 

ahead) die) suspect I'm up to no good " 
llic Old Man shrugged. 
'It's the way of the world," he said and he almost bit his tongue 

for saying it It shouldn't be the way of the world. He had fought 
against it all during his 12-month reign. For the first time, as the 
dying seconds ticked away, he had to admit he failed. 

i Kltside a bomb exploded and the wail of sirens filled the night. 
"Well, it's not the way of my world," said The Kid. "Do you 

■ now that someone took a shot at me as I was coming up the walk. 
Me! The hope of the future! And someone else asked me for my 
papers to see if I was an illegal alien? Me! An illegal alien! 

"Now where is that book I'm supposed to read, the one that tells 
me how bad you fouled things up in the past year?" 

The * )ld Man passed his log to the youngster. The Kid took it and 
petted it to a random page, any page. He read a few passages. 

turned the page and read a few more. His lips moved as he 
mouthed the unfamiliar words and phrases. 

"W hal is this Iraq. "' be asked. "It's a strange word yet I see it on 
ever) page." 

"It s a place.'' said The Old Man. "'A place where there is a war 
going on, Keen going on for about four years now. At least 
American troops have been there that long. Americans are getting 
impatient with it. I've been trying to end it. Maybe you can." 

"'A piece of cake." said The Kid. 'Til just declare victory and 
bring the troops home. Why didn't you think of that?" 

"It's a little more complicated than that." said The Old Man. 
"Complicated, shmomplicated." said The Kid. 
Outside a bomb exploded and the wail of sirens filled the night. 
"I sec you s|K-nt a lot of time working on 'undocumented immi- 

grants,"' said The Kid. "Is that like 'illegal aliens?'" 
I hit's what some people call them, yes." said The Old Man. 

"I can take care of that problem right away." said The Kid. 
Round em up and ship 'em home. Voila, no problem!" 

"It's a little more complicated than that." said The Old Man. 
The Kid turned over another page. He was near the back of the 

book now. far from the Iraqs and the illegal aliens. The problems 
were of lesser import but he lingered over them longer. Especially, 
the pictures. Ah. the pictures! 

I sec this Paris Hilton was giving you trouble." he said. "'She 
and Britney Spears Those crazy kids with their drinking and 
carousing Look at them. If you don't mind. I think I'll take on 
those problems first. Kind of a warmup. Okay.'" 

He chuckled and looked around for The Old Man but the second 
hand had ticked all the way to midnight and he was gone. All that 
remained w as the tattered, dogeared logfxx)k that recorded his fail- 
ure. 

For the first time. The Kid felt alone and the tiniest pang of 
regret that he had not listened to The Old Man more closcK 
Perhaps il .i- more complicated than that. Perhaps there was some- 
thing to be learned front failure. 

The Kul took out his own logbook, so pristine it still smelled of 
printer's ink. and opened it to the first blank page. He took out his 
l>en and. in a bold hand, wrote "2007" cross the top of the page. 
I'hen he paused, pen in air. "What shall I write," he thought. 
Outside, a bomb exploded and the wail of sirens filled the night 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings an posted at town Hall: 
Conservation Commission. Jan. 4. 7 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs, Jan. X. 9 am.. 3 N. Main St 
Harbor Health Committee. Jan. 16. 7:30 p.m. 
Historical Commission. Jan. It). 7:30 p.m. 
Library [rustees, Jan. 10.7:30 p.m. at the library 

«KI School Council, Jan. 4.. 3:30 p.m. at Osgood 
ng Board. Jan. 3, 7 p.m. (Public hearing, large home review 
p in i 

Selectmen, Jan H, 7 p.m. 
Sewer ( omniission. Jan. S. 6 p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals, Jan. 3, 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted Call 
the Tm n Clerk's offit e at 781-3834l00for uptimes and additions 

nation papers for the Annual Town Election for 2""7 M ill be 
ble Wednesday, Jan. 3, ai the Town Clerk \ offk - 

to lake out nomination papers »ill be Thursday I eh 
15. 

Jim Hamilton's cartoons 
told Cohasset's story 

OVERRIDE 
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TRYOOTS 
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Greenbush over past 12 months 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GHIHIK & MARK BRKNNAN 

Another year has zoomed by. It hardly seems pos- 
sible thiii the Greenbush Guys will have been on the 
job lor two years as of the end of January, 2007. 
We're not sure where the time has gone. Originally, 
.is our nickname. The Greenbush Guys" indicates 

OUT mission was to be the Town's interface for the 
Greenbush Rail Restoration Project. Truly, this has 

; been a very interesting mission. We think that the 
' project is better for the Town than it might have oth- 
erwise been. Not perfect, but better. We have 
w' >rkcd hard at keeping the Town up to date with the 
last paced construction changes. We fully under- 
stand that the inconveniences of construction have 
not been easy ...unexpected detours that seem to 
occur without warning, bumpy roads, inadequate- 
drainage, loss of parking spaces in the village and so 
•on. But most of it is behind us. We have included 
a lew photos to bring back some of the construction 
history. Compare these with today's views at the 
;same location. 
; Yep, there are still outstanding issues on the pro- 
ject. Things like: drainage that doesn't work on 
Beechwood Street and Rocky Lane; incomplete 
missings at Sohier Street and Lower King Street: 
and additional parking spaces in the Town Parking 
Lot Hie MBTA insists that these things will be 
addressed before project completion However, this 
whole year, the MBTA's contractor, Cashman 
Balfour Beatty (CBB) has had their eyes fixed on 
laving rail. ITiat's been their number one goal: To 
have the rail complete from Scituate to Braintree. 
Most other activities have taken a back seat to get- 
ting the mil complete So, we continue to work with 
the MBTA and CBB to address the remaining 
issues 

We have tried to work hard at communicating 
with residents about their issues and concerns. 
From the feedback we have gotten, most residents 

are appreciative of ou efforts. Occasionally, we just 
can't do much    We are constantly amazed by the 

North Main Street Crossing, RiK-ky luine Bridge in January-     Pleasant Street, summer of 

summer of 2006. of 2006. 2006 

We have worked hard at keeping the Town up to date with the fast 
paced construction changes. 

number of positive comments we get about these 
articles that the Mariner is kind enough to print for 
us. Your feedback is always welcome, whether p >s- 
itive or negative. 

Other stuff this past year As some of you 
may know, the Town does not have an engineering 
department and has relied on outside engineering 
firms for most of its engineering activities. 
Although the firms the Town has used have been 
very professional they are not easily available for 
everything that needs to be done. And, they carry 
significant expense. Consequently, since we are 
both engineers we have been asked by the Town 
Manager to act in an engineering capacity on sever- 
al projects, both large and small. The largest was 
the recent Village Revitali/ation in the center vil- 
lage. With the available funds, we were able to do 
Main Street and Depot Court. The Town is hopeful 
that it will receive additional funds to complete Elm 
and Bnx>k Streets in the Village area, but the funds 
have not been released yet. We suspect that the 
change in the guard at the State House may have 
caused things to move slower than normal. 

We have worked with Norfolk County 
Engineering to complete the two drainage projects 
on Forest Avenue that, until they were completed, 
precluded the Town from finishing the new side- 

walks and street paving on Forest Avenue. So, next 
spring the Town has Forest Avenue completion to 
look forward to. We have also played small sup- 
porting roles with the Health of the Harbor 
Committee. Board of Health, Stormwater 
Committee. DPW. Conservation Commission and 
several other groups. 

Just this week, we received formal notification 
that the application we submitted to the Department 
of Transportation and Department ol Economic 
Development via a Transportation Oriented 
Development (TOD) grant for new sidewalks con- 
necting the Town sidewalk network to the new 
Greenbush Station was approved in the amount "I 
$278,(XX). Ihal really makes for a Happv New 
Year. 

In summary, this has been an interesting year and. 
quite frankly, a fun year. With that being said, we 
both extend a Happy. Healthy and Prosperous New 
Year to all of you. 

Tom timber. Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbush Affairs. Email: 
egbaffain (" townofi •ohasset.orgMark Brennan, 
Special Assistant to the limn Manager lor 
(Ireeiihtish Engiiwering, Email: 

cgbengineeringQtoMinofcohasset.org 
Phone: 7X1-Mi-MM 

Urge to face the big questions 
DRIVING WHILE TYPING 
Jim\ 1J MiMi 

New years is a time lor thoughtful people to 
reflect on the past and plan lor the future. Me. I just 
like to part) and move on. But for some reason .is 
2006 comes to a close I have a strange urge to lace 
the big questions: where am I going, why is it tak- 
ing so long to get there, and is it just me or does it 
Feel real!) hot in here.' 

I was pondering my situation like this and listen- 
; ing to the radio when I heard about a project called 
."Story Corps", where people sit microphones in 
'.I rout ol old people and record their life stories lor 
^posterity. I thought about how old my parents are 
approximately and realized l hadn't a moment to 
lose 1 ran out and rented a nice tape recorder and 
microphone, did a little research on how to talk to 
the elderly, drove all the way to New Hampshire — 
basically 1 went to a lot ol trouble getting things set 
up. And you wouldn't believe how unenthused they 
were w lien I explained that I wanted to get them on 
tape before the) died. 

"We're not dying," my mother said. "I know, but 
you're like, seventy years old." I said. "Seventy- 
one ' "See ' You're getting older by the minute. We 
should gel your stories down before you're too sick 
in s|x\ik 'Wen- not sick," said my father. "You 
don't look so good,"! said. "John. I'm seventy-three 

HEALTH NOTES 

I thought about how old my 
parents are approximately and 
realized I hadnt a moment to 

lose. 

and can bench press twice my age," my lather said. 
"You're forty-one and can't say the same thing." 
"This isn't about me." 1 said. "It's about recording 
your memories of my early childhood before you' re 
too batty to remember them." "I think we're done 
here." my mother said. 

So that idea was a bust. Since I was in the area I 
brought the sound equipment over to the house of 
my mothers uncle Bob. who has to be in his 
nineties by now. but he was off on some Alaskan 
dog sledding thing so 1 came home with /.ippo. 

For many years I never doubted that my existence 
had a purpose. Then I got married, and these days I 
feel like I'm constantly confronted by the question. 
My best answer of late is that I'm here to smell the 
chicken. You see, my wife has almost no sense ol 
smell, which makes life with a man a lot more tol- 
erable lor her than it is for most women, but unfor- 
tunately it also makes her paranoid about buying 
bad meat. Every Tuesday at 5pm 1 get the same call 
on my home-ofllce phone. 

"John. I need you to come and smell the chicken." 

"Are you being euphemistic this time'.'" "No " "Can 
I at least, you know, 'archive my Quicken file' 
first.1" "Are you being euphemistic now■'.'" "No." 
"John 1' m trying to cook dinner" "So am I.baby So 
am I." "Okay. You tell me if this chicken is good and 
then I'll 'vacuum the garage' Deal?" "Honey we 
don't have a garage Besides. I'm sure the chicken 
is fine." 

One thing you learn when you have children is 
that it's not adults, but kids under the age ol ten who 
raise the most challenging questions about life. 
death, God and the universe It's therefore your 
responsibility as a parenl to answer each of these 
questions with some fantastical bunk that's opaque 
enough to stifle their curiosity so they can quit both- 
ering people and get on with their lives. I did have 
to laugh the other night, though, when I wa- putting 
my little six-year-old to bed. I'd been trying to 
explain why bad things happen to good people, and 
out of the blue she asked why gix*i things happen to 
Ann Coulter. I didn't even have a hold-laced lie to 
answer that one, so I kissed her g.xid night, w ished 
her sweet dreams and told her I'd ask Satan wlien I 
saw him. 

Seriously, is anyone else hot in here ' 
John Lengyel lives in CohaSSet. His resolution for 

2007 is to begin composing his Mariner articles 
several hours before the submission deadline, hut 
we can t help noting that his 2(XX> resolution was to 
he named Cohusset Citizen oj the Year, and we all 
know the end o\ thai story. 

Health priorities change with times 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

When it comes to moving and shaking, it's best to 
look elsewhere than the Hoard of Health, but from 
the standpoint of accomplishments which will have 
a long lasting benefit to the Town, we're right up 
there. Ilie Board has regularly changed its priori- 
ties and locus .is we see the healthcare system, as 
well as the needs ol the Town, change. This year 
w as no exception and the big news is that in spite of 
the massive changes in healthcare and its adminis- 
tration nothing exciting happened. 

For Medicare I), the major healthcare change. 
gelling out information,ol course, was the problem. 
The Bolt worries about such things and its possible 
future impact on the citizens. Fortunately two 
things happened which made the transition for the 
lown a simple matter. The new Elder Affairs 
leader. Linda l.llworthy. worked closely with the 
Board of Health and information arrived early 
enough so that almost everybody who needed to. 
got the word. 

I ist year's Flu vaccine availability problem was 
repeated this year, with late notice as well as deliv- 
ery ol insufficient vaccine However, because of the 
quick work and effective planning of Judy 
I ii/smimons, the Town Nurse, the Flu Clinics went 
off like dockwoik. As with many health issues, bor- 
ing is much preferable to exciting 

In case you didn't notice, there's been a 
changeover in ambulance methods and protocols 
with the Fire Department taking many more local 
emergency calls In spile of vastly increased use of 
emergency ambulance serv ice. the Fire IX'partnient 
still hail the means of helping with flooded cellars. 
putting up weatnervanes for the Historical Society 

Probably, the most visible crisis 
for the Town dealt with water. 

Not lack of it as in most towns, 
but too much of it. 

and such, as well as putting out the occasional lire 
with no casualties. 

Speaking of Emergency Muff, lor the first time the 
Town can say that it has done more than write plans 
and give on-line courses to key people. We've had 
emergency drills such as the Table Top exercise we 
talked about in Health Notes last month; we've 
enlisted volunteers, both professional, for the 
Medical Reserve Corps, and the Cin/ens 
Emergency Response (CERTS) activities. Both 
new key people. Fire Chief Bob Silvia and Linda 
Ellworthy are part of the Local Emergency 
Planning Committee. A dizzying number of accom- 
plishments. 

Probably, the most visible crisis for the Town 
dealt with water. Not lack of it as in most tow ns. but 
too much of it. For nine years the BoH's been 
screaming that we have a stormwater problem But 
this year, our warnings have come to roost. It was 
the confluence of two factors; extra rain, including 
the Mothers Day storm in May and the completion 
of the drainage system for the new MBTA rail sys- 
teni going through Town. Fortunately, we have peo- 
ple in Town who care and thanks to those on the 
Harbor Health Committee the Water Resource pro- 
tection Committee and the Water Commission all 
working together, we've made some real progress. 

activating the Stormwater Committee, getting a 
budget for them at Town Meeting and beginning 
pi.ins transferring stormwater and drainage issues 
out of the Board of Health to a more appropriate 
authority. The members of the Committee are truly 
(he best, most knowledgeable ami sensible people 
we have in town and we're lucky to have such folk. 

As a matter ol support for information gathering 
about our waterfront contamination problem, we 
had several important developments In ease you 
didn't notice, the EPA was all over us last summei 
with their so-called Beach Program; a data father 
ing exercise' to assess the severity of the harbor pol- 
lution problem. Because of the work students and 
teachers from the School System and the Board "I 
Health coordinated by the Student Coastal 
Research ( enter accomplished, the EPA was able to 
complete a highly successful program which will 
give Town planners the first and best coordinated 
data available about estuarine contamination in 
Cohasset's waters 

The Health Fair and the Iuirth Day cleanup are 
two tegular Board of Health events. In the past 
we've had years when maybe 20 people showed up 
at both of the events. This year, for each acliv uy 
participation was in the neighborhood of a hundred 

Last for years, the Board has been trying to get 
people to do more walking One ol the poster 
boards lor pedestrian inactivity in Cohassel was the 
design by the MBTA lor a station w ithouJ pedestri- 
an access. Finally, thanks to the Greenbush office 
and others working on this activity the Town is 
receiving a grant lor a sidewalk to the Cohassel 
MBTA station 

Hooray and Happy New Ye.u 
Steve Bobo is a long tune member oj the Cohassel 

HiHinl of Health. 

Turning 
on the 

old folks 
HENSHAW 
TOM HINSIIVW 

Supermodel Lauren Hutton posed in the 
altogether for the first time for an eight-page 
photo spread m "Big" magazine the othet day 

Not a big deal, you say. Nubile coeds from 
the Atlantic Coast c inference i ii the Big Ten 
do it every day without turning a leathered 
boa. You can catch most any aspiring young 
acta-ss en flagrante delecto late night on 
Cinemax. 

The difference here is thai Lauren llullon 
was 62 years old. 

Now I don't want you to gel tlic idea that I 
get "Big" or "Playboy" a "Penthouse" fa the 
pictures I have friends who get mem and tell 
me about it. The articles arc prett) good, 
tl tough 

II the year 2006 taught us anything it is thai 
you can leave puberty fat behind and still be 
sex) 

Actresses Hilary Swank and Penelope ( m/ 
were both 32 when (hey posed For me sexy 
and provocative Pirelli calendai fa 2007 in 
London. Sophia Loren was right in there pos- 
ing with them. Sophia is 71 yean old oldci 
than Hilary and Penelope combined 

"I lell like a kid." said Sophia, who has been 
making at least pan i'i net wardrobe malfunc 
lion lor the past 50 years t >i so pa pie tell me. 

"We are not our mothers and grandmothers," 
said Hutton. 

I can attest to that. I don't know about moth 
ers but I do know grandmothers and, believe 
me. the mere glimpse of a well-turned ankle 
was enough to send the hormone-challcn 
youth of my generation into ecstasy 

We didn't have "Playboy" to titillate us but 
we had National Geographic Magazine, espe 
daily those issues thai featured The Girls ol 
the Congo" CM  The (iirlsol the South Sea 
Islands." That's where mosi ol us learned thej 
came m even numbers 

We're interested in life and thai i tvh) life 
is interested in us," said Hutton.  I know I am 
definitely interested in seeing Sophia loren in 
a sew. neat naked pose." 

I wouldn't pul it exactly thai way but I think 
I speak fa every red-blooded American boy 
when I say. Wow "' That's the way 1 leinen 
her it. anyway 

Buttat's not all 
L'Oreal Paris, the skin cue company, has 

signed up Diane Kc.iion as its i'\ spokesman 
She s only (>ti Keinciiibei net 'She's the one 
with the nude scene in the flick ''Something's 
Gotta Give" I stumbled on it |iist the olhci 
d.iv while searching lot the Historj Channel 

I know it's hard to realize but yesterday, "s sex 
kitten Ann-Margret is holding hei own at the 
retirement (fa others) age ol 65, and the ditzy 
comedienne (ioaone Hawn is still taking 30- 
somethmg roles at the golden age ol oo 

Rules for age-appropriate behavior no longer 
exist John Demsey, president ol \l \< 
Cosmetics, told I SA KKI.IV "It'sOKtobe 
seductive in you 60s 

"Yes, indeed.'' said I .iiiien llullon        and 
that part ol the population who wish to be dtil 
lated hv those who know how. 

Book discussion 
with local author 

OU 1towi 
This week on 

Our [own, 
Cohasset's very 
own cable i\ 
show, co-hosts 
by Pat Martin and Mark DeGiacomo sit 
down with local autboi and historian 
Lincoln Bloomlicld Mr Hloomticld dis 
cusses Ins new book "Accidential 
Encounters with History: Some lessons 
Learned" and shares his lite m the fields ol 
education and high ranking government 
sen ice 

rhis show airs Monday ,ii 9pm on ehan 
nel 10and Puesdaysand rhursdaysaswell. 

Watch  ever)   Monday,   fuesday  and 
rhursday at 9p.m. on Comcast channel lo 

Stay tuned Cohassel and stav informed 

Christmas Tree Drive 
Cohassel Middle School Student Council 

and Project Safeguard will hold i < Ihristmas 
Tree Drive. IIK'V will pick up your holiday 
dee ,im.\ lake it awav Bl Ilie COS) "| $20 |vr 
tree and $15 per tree lot Senior Ciii/ens 

To have y <>ui nee picked up call 781 w < 
24s>2 by 8 p.m., Friday. Jan. 5. and leave a 
message wilh your address, phone number 
and any special instructions 

Have a check made out to Project 
Safeguard with your tree and it will be 
picked up from the end ol you driveway 
Saturday. Jan 6 between 10 a m and 2 p.m. 
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YEAR IN REVIEW 

HISTORIC STRUCTURE 

'. CHAN 

Ilex Dedes oi Hbstmill Preservation Services paints the hamster while restoring the balustrade at the top <>t the Pratt Building 

which houses the < 'ohasset Historu al Sot iety. In 2(i<><>. the Pratt Building was listed on the National Register oj Historic Places. 

2006: a roller coaster of emotion 
"ROM REVIEW. PAGE 7 

'he number of parking spaces to 
be constructed in the municipal 
parking lot behind the shops on 
South Main Street, and have 
entered into a phase two dispute 
resolution process 

rhe School Committee has 
iecided it will keep bus fees intact 

for the 2006-2007 school yea 
Foi the past five years in a row, 

i ohasset has continually received 
.i \A+ bond rating front Standard 
and Poor's, oneol the two leading 
ln>ml rating agencies rhe desig 
nation puts the town within the 
top in percent i>f the state in terms 
ni financial stability. However, n 
recent!) received what Town 
Manager Hill Griffin would 
describe as .i "warning" as the 
town's financial outlook has been 
changed from "'stable" to "nega- 
tive." 

September 
Police have arrested a 14 yeai 

old boy in connection with a 
threat to bring a gun to school, thai 
occurred  at   the   middle-high 
school lasi fall, 

Aiiei rough]) three years ol try 
ing, the Cook Estate could be 
developed after all Private devel 
opers rrom Abbott Development 
oi Boston came before the 
Planning Board to introduce 
themselves, give an overview ol 
the plans the) have in place foi the 
SOIIRT Street sue and gam feed 
back 

\lhleles ol all ages and abilities 
have a sporting event to look for 
ward to, as a triathlon is being 
planned lor the summer of 2007. 

Students al the Deer Hill and 
Osgood Schools know what ii 
means to be compassionate < (vei 
the course ol the past two weeks. 
students al betth schools have been 
busil) signing gel well wishes foi 
one oi their favorite Red Sox 
pitchers. Jon Lestei Lestei was 
recentl) diagnosed wnh anaplas 
tic large cell lymphoma. which is 

a ol the lymph nodes 
Gubernatorial candidate, Deval 

Patrick, a corporate attorney and 
Milton resident, won handily  in 
(ohasset where just over 2(1 per 
cent of the town's registered vet 
eis went to the |>>llv 

< tctober 
[went) nine members of the 

Cohasset High School Class of 
2007 were honored (his week 
with a luncheon, to celebrate their 
qualifying for the John and 
Abigail Adams Scholarship The 
Scholarship, which is awarded b) 
the Massachusetts Department of 
Education, provides free tuition 
for lour years al any 
Massachusetts public college or 
university, 

The Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee strives to 
ensure those who have served oui 
count!) in the armed forces are 
always remembered by their 
hometown One ol its latest 
endeavors is current!) under con- 
struction at Veteran's Park, as a 
new monument is being erected tii 
honor those- who have served the 
country in its most recent wars 

l-'amily. many friends and hun- 
dreds ol thousands oi former con- 
stituents are remembering forma 
U.S. Rep. Cerry Studds. 69. who 
passed away Oct 14. He served 
12 terms in Congress ,u\i\ won 
most oi his nues by comfortable 
margins 

Plans had been afoot lor a while 
to  find  1 -ittil the  three fool 
long, ball python al Our World 
Museum       a new home     lb the 
Ix-si thai anyone can guess, the 
snake found out about those- plans 
and wanted to sta) light where 
she is m Cohasset   Rthi, winch 
means,  "snake"  in Greek,   wenl 
missing sometime overnight Oct 
12 and has not been seen or heard 
from since 

M.nv    le,incite   Murray    often 
described hersell as a "people per- 
son      This week, "hei people" 
the many who loved and admired 
her are remembering the for- 
mer state representative who 
always pul hei constituents first 

Murray. SI. passed away Qct 23 
alter a battle with cancel 

November 
Many areas in Cohasset suffer 

boot poor cell phone reception 
While being interrupted in the 
middle of a conversation can be a 
nuisance, not having cell phone 
reception when it is absolutely 
necessary,   such   as   during   an 
emergency, is a public safety 
issue To thai end. the Board of 
Selectmen has begun working 
with Town Manager Hill Griffin 
to determine what its options arc- 
in terms of helping bung better 
coverage to ever) comer of the 
(own 

\t 69 percent, Ihe turnout on 
Election Day this year was not as 
big as expected, when the polls 
closed at S p.m.. 3,625 Cohasset 
voters had cast ballots.   While 
gubernatorial   candidate   Deval 
Patrick handily  won the state 
LtGov. Kerry Hc.ilcy drew more 
voles than he did in Cohasset. 
beating Patrick 1,656 to 1.591. 

There were 2s total items tack- 
led during this year's tail Special 
Town Meeting, which lasted until 
midnight I he lown Clerk's 
office said 2^X residents were in 
attendance al the meeting. 

December 
I he old strip mall along Route 

IA next to the Inline Cohasset 
MIS IA station has bitten the dust 
[hedemolition is making way toi 
a Transit Oriented District, 
dubbed TOD, which will include 
a mix of retail including the |xissi 
hihty ol a restaurant and housing 
on live acres next to the train Sta- 
tion. 

Recreation Department Directoi 
Jack VVbrte) celebrated his 30th 
anniversary on the job. 

Several generations ol (ohasset 
natives were horn al 25 Ripley 
Road, which was once the 
Cohasset Private Hospital and is 
now a private home The 
Cohasset   Housing   Partnership 
Committee hopes the 1889 struc- 

PllOTO/lYNNt LAYMAN 

Mu hael Golden al 

( ohasset, a veteran <>/ the 

tlVar in Iraq, is the keynote 

speaker on Memorial /'./t 

lure could give birth 10 a town 
sponsored  affordable   housing 
protect 

Thanks   to   the   state's    liansil 
Oriented Development i»>nd pro- 
gram. Cohasset's MM IA station 
on Route v\ will be pedestrian 
friendly. On Dec, s the Romne) 
Administration awarded $5.9 mil 
lion to support transit oriented 
development projects around the 
State,  ol   which   $223,000   was 
aw allied lo( ohasscl. 

Cohasset residents with an 
appetite for Capias and margarita 
must now travel south (or north) 
oi the border to gel a Mexican 
I'IXKI fix   Aiiei rough!) one year 
in business. Acapulcos icstauianl 
has closed its doors. 

loi the past 27 yeais. Robert 
Silvia has been a fixture at the 
Cohasset lire Department Thai 
won't be changing anytime soon, 
as the Forma captain and acting 
duel has Ken appointed as per- 
manenl duel 

SNOW PLOWING 
?   DIRECTORTf 

Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Saturate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

I he Chatham Refinishing Company 
Full service outdoor furniture company 

Servicing All Brandt 

WROUGHT IRON 
RESTORATION 

Custom painting and a let > 

Pick-up and del\ 
throughout New England 

Toll Free (877) 585-8884 
www.ch.illiHiiiiclinisliiiig.ciiin 

QUOTES OF NOTE FROM 2006 

"He reminded people what government is all about, what we 
should be working for and how a candidate can inspire you." 

Agnes Met ami. Democratic Town Committee on guber- 
natorial candidate Deval Patrick. 

"We won't just do our report and hand it to you. we're going 
to take action." 

John McNabb, chairman of the Stormwater 
Management Committee. 

"l-'irsl and foremost, this is a public safety issue." 
Paul Barrett, Jerusalem Road, on the poor cell phone 

reception in town. 

"I think God pul nie on earth to help people." 
the late Mary Jeanette Murray. 

"Everyone is worried sick she might be out in the cold." 
Patience Towle, library trustee on the Our World 

Museum's missing pet snake I• ithi. 

"He always tell blessed to represent the most beautiful con- 
gressional district in the country." 

Fred Kocd on the late Gary Studds. 

"A number of Students have moved in and out. and also some 
have elected to go to private schools." 

Supt. of Schools Denise Walsh on the change in school 
enrollment. 

"All Students need to do is bring a smile and a little enthusiasm 
and things should he- good." 

Osgood School Principal Janet Sheehan on the first day 
of school. 

"I'm sorry, but if you can afford a 60-foot sailboat, you can 
afford an extra $180." 

Selectman Kob Spofl'ord on increasing fees at the harbor. 

"You would have to have I(K) dinosaurs pooping on Main 
Street to get those levels " 

Jim Di v sdale. Cedar Acres 1 .inc. on attributing bacteria 
levels in Jacob's Meadow after a storm to stormwa- 

ter runoff. 

"Get on with n and leave the negativity in the rear-view mir- 
ror" 

James Watson, owner of Cohasset Hardware, on the 
Downtown Rcvitalization Project. 

"Don't leach the town to read the budget, bill form one il can 
lead " 

Lou Harvey. King Street, during a "What's Possible" 
forum, sponsored by the I'St). 

"As graduates, we can no longer remain bystanders.  Ilie torch 
is being passed to us." 

Nils Sceery. salutatorian of the ('lass of 2(MH>. 

"We got 11 1/2 inches ol rain in three days   li that had been 
snow, we would have gotten 12 feet." 

Mark Krennan. (Jreenbush liaison on the Mother's Day 
storm. 

"In this case, the large turnout and decisive rejection of both 
overrides was conclusive." 

Selectman i 11.in in.HI Ralph Dm niil/ei on the override 
votes. 

"Anything thai makes residents feel safer is a good thing." 
Police Chief James Hussey. 

"It can be very intimidating when someone shows up at your 
door in the dark." 

Selectman Michael Sullivan on imposing a solicitation 
bylaw. 

"People on the South Shore love all things Marine." 
Donna Linskev. owner of Parrot Bav Unlimited. 

Top 10 stories of 2006 
10. A rare beaked whale washes up on shore in Cohasset 
9. Rthi. the Our World museum's pet snake, goes missing. 
8. After three long years ihe town gives up trying to build senior 

housing on the Cook Estate 
7, Boys' lacrosse winning the Division 3 slate championship. 
6. The border collies that were "put on trial" for allegedly biting 

and/or thieatening residents in town. 
5. Former US Congressman Gerry Studds of Cohasset dies 

4. Mary Jeanette Murray, long-time stale representative and foi 
mei selectman, passes away. 

3. lire Chief Robert Silv ia is appointed lire chief after 27 years 
on the department. 

2. Upheaval of the downtown area through both the MB'IA 
(ireenbush line construction and the town's Downtown 
RevhaUzation project 

I. The campaign leading up to Ihe vole and defeat of both the 
Sl.4')s million overrule and the S725.CKK) override 

UAAU. k^AnLAii 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

m 
RBI Winter 

Hitting Clinic 
Featuring Nomar Garciaparra 

with special guests 
Trot Nixon & Lou Merloni 

RBI Baseball Academy 
Foxboro. MA 

Sat. Jan 13 through Mon. Jan 15 
9anv12pm 
Ages 7-16 

Enrollment is limited 
www.rbiacademy.com • 508-543-9595 

Operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations ot Ihe 
.sells Department ol Public Health and he licensed by the board 

ihh ill the city or lown in which ihey ,ne located 

To Advertise in this Directory call Brandi at 781-433-7946 
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If you were czar of Cohasset, what 
would be your first edict in 2007? 

Budget priorities 
It I wen the czar of Cohanel I 

would wiuit iiuire money to be 
put into schools. I would also 
like to sec the money being used 
lor things that are priorities 
bclore it is used lor luxuries 
Also, it would want to hear 
UpdatM on what the money was 
being used l"i 

I■ imia MeBridv 

Senior citizens 
II I were the CZV of Cohasset. 

I would ask the town to provide 
additional services, affordable 
housing, and tax relief lor our 
senior citizens. Throughout the 
ages societies have been judged 
in their commitment to children 
and to the elderly For OUT W isesl 
citizens, I think that we en do 
more in 2(K)7. 

Betsy Connolly 

Village roundabout 
I would do the same as last 

year, make South Main, Brook 
.ind Him streets a roundabout. It 
would make the downtown 
much more friend!) and give a 
lot more parking. 

Merle Brown 

Inclusive zoning 
l would proclaim inclusive 

zoning for residences and small 
businesses, with incentives (not 
loopholes) lor real inclusive 
Bess, so tli.it Cohassel might 
more generously reflect the 
diversH) ol the species we pre 
sume to deem homo sapiens It 
is affluence redefined, holding 
gilts unexpected 

Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull 

Money! 
Send me -ill you money 

and don't tr> pawning oil yOUT 
lirsi born on me. 

K. Murray Campbell 

Fiscal management 
"i Inancially responsible man- 

agement ol town assets and 
i.e. Even Santa can't do his 
job il the goodies all disappear 
through elfish mismanagemenl 

— Jack ('rvighton 

Ballot vote 
lo make u mandatory dial .ill 

decisions from Town Meeting 
be subject lo a ballot box vote. 
People could then vote their 
conscience without fear ol 
reprisal. 

— Karen (Jiii|>lry 

Volunteerism 
1 would ask everyone who is 

not currently volunteering fot 
the benefit of the local commit 
nit) lo consider stepping it up. I 
would also make il SOOVt 

Patience Tow le 

Town character 
I would ban all self-serving 

/oning changes that would 
destroy the character of our 
town 

— Andrew QoJgtq 

Safety concerns 
First order of business is to 

have   sidewalks   throughout 

School policies 
If 1 were a c/ar. I would 

implement those policies in 
the schools that I would have 
hoped to as a School 
Committee member, which 
due to circumstances I can- 
not run lor this year as I 
would like. 

My focus would definitely 
be on the high school (for a 
change) and its ability to 
fully educate our students 
and see that they consistently 
enter quality colleges I 
would first seek OUt each and 
every parent of the 29 or so 
Sih graders from last year 
who left the system lor pri- 
vate school and find out why. 
1 would create an environ- 
ment where parents could 
say freely and openly what 
many say and feel privately. I 
would clearly support the 
goals Mr SlanetZ is trying to 
achieve, and would both 
heed and implement all the 
recommendations of Mr. 
Pusco's Technology Stud) 
Committee report ol a couple 
oi yean ago. 

1 would  also remind the 
School    Committee    that 
would return alter my i/ai 
ship that II is the lomiulator 
of education policy and II is 
the   boss,    and   hopefully 

imbue  il  with  some  hack 

bone   Ms .i   sis   both   the 

administration and the union 
Amongst the Ihree As (acad 
emics, administration and 
athletics), academics would 
he given the greatest priority 
b)   lar   I WOUld also remind 
the Committee, the adminis- 
trators and the union, and 
implement as policy, that 
Wish budgets far in excess ol 
2-1/2's restraints that unnec- 
essarily and callously divide 
the community are no longer 
allowed 

This scar's proposed bud- 
gel is a better, realistic exam 
pie oi how things should 
work, As for specific policy 

dictat.s. first to go would be 
the mess that is block sched- 
uling. I would also ease up 
on homework burden and 
change the draconian home- 
work grading policies 
throughout the system. 1 
would also implement dis- 
tance learning m partnership 
with a college like UMass 
and UDelaware to offer our 
Students the electives they 
lack. I would explore sharing 
such programs with neigh- 
boring schools if necessary 
for fiscal reasons, as a sort ol 
mini-partial regionali/ation. 
I would also explore fully 
whether regionalizing our 
high school makes sense, 
accepting a reality that a 
small town funding an entire 
K-12 stand-alone system is 
no longer feasible under 2- 
1/2 And absent reform of 2- 
1/2 or implementation of 
ness tools like disiance learn- 
ing, which I would pursue as 
a first option to avoid region- 
ali/ation. 1 would stop telling 
people that it is feasible. 

I would also make changes 
in administration, technolo- 
gy, and guidance staffing and 
policy, as soon BE contracts 
would allow without having 
to pay a premium. Thinkers 
outside the box. those who 
share goals of actual quality 
in the high school, those will- 
ing to go lo the mat with 
DOE il necessary, those will- 
ing to embrace distance 
learning technology, those 
who asoid role and median 
ical thinking and those will- 
ing to create a nurturing and 
positive environment for 
each and every child, includ- 
ing the gifted, those with 
learning issues and the non- 
conformists, and who ssill 
reject the current, nationwide 
lowest-common-denomina- 
tor approach lo education 
would find most favor. 

— Tom ( allalian 

TAKE PART 
The Cohassel Mariner is 

building a Readers Advisory 
Network of e-mail addresses 
so we can nxire frequently 
involve our readers in the 
content of the newspaper. 

Readers, who join the nel- 
ssoik. may be asked for 
reactions to stones, ideas for 
stories or follow-ups, fora 
digital "person on the street" 
inter icss. or lor a communi- 

Cohasset to make it a saferenvi 
lonmenl for all. (If it makes 
sense, run the sidewalk on one 
siik oi street and then alternate 
where BBCessat) I 

Second — All street lights 
turned on at 4 p.m. in winter and 
X p.m. in summer until 12a.m. 

scry dark and dangerous 
curses in ihe roads \sule from 
driver Mind spots and dangerous 
curves in roads, walkers, runna 
and bikers beware! 

Third      Sand) Beach park- 

ty commentary. 
If you are interested in 

becoming a member of the 
network, email Mary Ford 
at mfonl@cne.cum. She 
will answer any questions 
that you may have. The 
Marina promises lo remove 
you immediately from the 
Readers Advisory Network 
if you request thai we do. 

mg lot have ihe entrance and 
exit open thnnigh out the seal. 
again citing safety concerns as 
ihe entrance is being used as the 
exit to beach as well lots of 
congestion, contusion and 
unnecessary turns-. 

Fourth and final for now — 
Trash cans with lids on Sandy 
Beach. Ihe over aggressive sea 
gulls make a mess when they 
are hunting through trash cans 
loi dinner. 

— Mais Cirafiee 

ELECTION DAY 

SIAII PHOTO UOHIN CHAN 
Ralph Fusco. lert, of Framlngham, helps out his son, Steven, right, campaign along Highland Avenue 
on Election Day last April. 

The Clog 
Sftoppe 

"Come get 
your Muck 
Boots- 
Winter is or 
its way" 

a 

Offering Decorative (Tole) Fainting Suppliee, Classes 
For The Beginner Up To The Advanced Fainter 

v.X6 mi 

W» now haw 
M.I'ilrac.ltli-SlS 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Sued, 

So. Wcyroouth, MA 02190 
HMKI Mundj*   SJIUMIJV l> H. Saadbq 10 i 

Mst Ml*ctlon ol 11. rX i tn Now England 

^. 

Friday, January 5 ' 10:00am - 6:00pm 

Saturday, January 6 ' 9:00am - 5:00pm 

,'J j    Friday 10:00 - 12:00 & Saturday 1:00 - 3:00 

' .rtiee' 
82 Railroad Street. Abington. MA ' 781-S71-7706 

Professionat 
J     DIRECTORY 

ACCOUNTING 

LJC 
Tax Services 

Und» |. Cooler. CrA, MST 

1 wtsUiKH* UJ nrhrat Ikil net* (o be tile*? 
«;' ' • sk ,w IRS levy Tax preparation and la, 

1040. C Corp. SCotp. Non Piolils 
Aull>on*ed IRS f Be provide* 

Call Linda • (Ol   1»!   •Ill 
or (icoplMLWncasI «CI 

ARCHITECTS 

rilof niMliTinus intmiuf K rnlcYKJf, 
iitif\»'t\ jil.tn    weouruortfolki<ti 

VV\\\\.lllnlMI'l>ll|',llllfM|'.IIS   <   (I'll 

rtftl 
v> 

DUXBOROt <;H 

I)   r   S   I   l,   N   S 
1 M-7J(,"i * Douu I ni'si-n 

HOYT 
CONSTRUCTION CO. INC. 

Frame ■ Finish 
Commercial • Residential 

Custom Remodeling 
licensed • Insured 

iMMMlff BSMI • /"-<- SMfteeNi 

JOHN HOYT 

617-797-5375 • ihoyt6@veri20n.net 

BEAUTY SERVICES 

TRfWELIN' TRESSES 
llliiii MiiiitlciMiuf '<» /lii- Jfnmi'fVHiih/l 

Accepting new clients. 

Great Gift Idea! 
Reasonable Rales ^s. 

10 yri experience 
Licensed 

508747-2888 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

Do You Need Computer Help? 
Dor* tour toinpulrr run alt-Hit    • I*' »«m h*\r 

I r r I Idl I It W   |KIJHII« '   •   Ho MI"   tii — il   iMU.tn, i   Inning MHir 
nr»1 OMMMtt • U *our cuupulrr prt>|>«-rl* i ■n«1j(ur»-»1 «in 
"plimi/H ' • Ih) tnu know how lo uar tour •omiHihr .tint ■ 

■Mirr thr wrh* •  \rv >ou having applh «u<<n prohlrtne' 
• I IniikiiiK ol - inn* up ■ wirrkMt Mfwat? 

MANY Y1AM Of 1XMII1MCI   I CAN M1LP! 

COMPUTIB HUP •  711   426 2631 

COOKING CLASSES 

ICOOKING   CLASSES 
h\ ( ordon lllfii 

w    •       Ii.imvil i hot 
L|             ^M| Kim Youngworth 

WINIIK s< MIDI ir 
16 1)11 II KIM ( 1 \ssls 

Gift C crtilJt.Uc-  U.iihhle 
11 H Ml 1' l\   1 H H\ \ 11 H\ S   I'M \l( H   11 • 

www.thcmonumi'nlinn.iiim 
508.746.9747 

DESIGN SERVICE 

mdrw trrthmnf*   *li$*v%rr\   (Wilitv fi> u.•■%rrrnirrtr> 

df^lgf iWttJMiliX    mshlllllum 

Mmymu Sparks 781.659 4788 s.^'^siEf 

To \dvertise in this Director) 

Ci// Brandi 
at 781 -433-7946 

ELECTRICAL 

Randall's 
Electrical Services 

12W 
Intenot/Exterior Lighting & Wiring 
Design & Installation 

Public, Commercial &     V 
Residential Projects 

smvmc m SOUTH SHOW nnmium own >o <tm 
781-545-3799 • H 781-424-8845 

HEALTH SERVICES 

Good Foot Health 
Stalls with You %ys 

Call for an Appointment 
Accepting new patients 

Braintree Podiatry 
Ul.irlcs 1 M.IIU'.   ,r aPM CWS0 

171 W.ishmglun SIIMI. R,Mi • Bt.nnti,-,-. MA 02184 
M 78US6 M22 B4 >| • Fa» 781 356-8707 74.7 
Amwu^i w IT, in .idh«. I.  t"^ fdHM  TOW 

am tfut *» Mil b* iU|ipy to woik «0i you'   

v the healthy way 
Up to 30 pounds 

•. In 30 days! 
To get FREE 
samples call toll free 
1-877-239-5150 or visit 
www.txidyslimshop com 

INSTRUCTION 

TUTOR 
ludlth M. Cafferty, M.Ed. 

Orton^illlinghun i etttfled 
Mm t.nur.ii Hmpltal t ertlrkd 

^•ftroriHffimiiur-' * 
*|*iuJ T*T^ jmlHrmrntin *\Iu.J'     ' ::£andiutt 

781.749.h79H 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

f X \ 
Iratn n nV (0M1OH! • No morr- MOMI 
ol your own home .  . . Iinw l0 ^ MIAlIHY 
Gel tr» body you vt ihwfffi warm*   ft ri*ve 1UH domq ri 

Quirino "Q" DoCanto, CPT 
www.pelitetraining.com 

774-263-0272 

PET SERVICES 

Is your dog 
going down the 

wrunj; path.' 

Don't lii ii 
, IKIII' In ihiv' 

i ,dl The CulturtsJ Canine, Inc., ,4^ 

unmg (in the real M 

A \ 
I-800-470-KM» 

HW.CulturvwV*nlfH*.L'iv 

SOLAR SYSTEMS 

SOLAR SYSTEMS 
Mr.SVruVe A Repair I \1\m11; 
Systems and Pesif-n X Install 
New Solar Hot Hater Systems 

Office: 1-800-681-2480 
Call: 508-341-9499 

dkgorman@solarsystemsinc com 

DAN GORMAN    www.totanyttiffliliic.co 
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THE       MOST      TRUSTED       NAME       IN       MATTRESSES 

r   V 

•Applies to sam« or comparable mattresses prior to delivery. Excludes doeeouts, exchanges, special purchases, floor samples, warranties, discontinued and one-of-a kind items. Must present current competitor's ad or invoice. 

Don't be footed by fictitious advertising, if it doesn'tsayPosturepedic on the label i^srKrt the real thing! 

£*cv*ptional Value      k^wtfonal Valve   STJO" Posturepedic S7IMN Posturepedic 
Great value! at our everyday low price. Great value* at our everyday low price. •  ■# nillmir+An Iff       Ultra Firm 

PT^AHAAAA    5>00WPOStUreDedic       ^ueen     Plll0Wt0P Queen     wXashinere EHISIAAM 9? Fi?m p ra^K      mrara 
2 PC. T    I^V^V  FIRM J^SET Twin   2pcset $1149  1/2 Price $574 Twin   2pcset $1199  1/2 Price $ 599 
TVS:T           \M  M 3rS $379- M   2pcset $1449" 1/2 Price $724 Full    2pc set $1549'1/2Price $ 774 

X1 pffl2pcset'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'. $399 Queen2pcset $1499 1/2Price $749 Queen2rx.set $1599 1/2Price $ 799- 
Ml2txset ^279" Queen 2pcset$29999 King  3pcset $599' King   3pc.set $1999 1/2Price $999 Kjng  3pcset $2199' 1/2Price $1099" 

. :o models listed m ad only. All models available tor purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the rkjhi 10 limit quantities • l per customer. Not responsible tor typographical errors Photos are for illustration purpo 

% * 1:5 _J_O._Y_-_£ Interest-Free Financing - Mo Money Down 
SvX)|ect :o credit approval by GE Money Bank. Apples to oucrasesmaoey S- • xtaccount. No trance charges wi be assessed on promotonal purcfiase amt. unti 36th month ("pfomo penocTl. Rxed mn Ticr,ttiry payments equal to 

■ :urchase amount are recyred dung promo penod m a^ to arv otter reaurearm payments 
:    -j-3300. No friance charges vvtl accrue on prcrnotonal purchase amt ^yco pay the amt. in y by due dale as shown on (6th)(l2tti) bilng statement, tf not, fnance charges wi accrje on orcmoticnal purchase amt. tram purcfiase.: 

i.^ierits-eoMred. It rnr. rrcnthly payment is not r^ 

M 
£CS-* 

PRESSURE RELIEVING 
SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country The Mattress Professionals® 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3504909 
PEPHAM_510-52Q Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781*3264919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambndge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking m rear) 781-273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) 781-7220027 
STONEHAM 149 Mam Street (Next To Midas) 781-279-0309 
NAnOX 14.x Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-875-9280 
NATKK 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 508-319-2015 
MILFORD Rte. 1-495 & Rte 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 508-482-0608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway. Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
REVERE 339Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-284-8208 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339483-0316 
ACTON 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpi., Nxt to Starbucks) 973-392-0838 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-344-0207 

BEVERLT 2-6 Enon SKDodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 978-922-5915 

METHUEN 90 Pleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 978-688-5293 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza. Space 96 508-586-2050 

SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt «6. Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot: 508436-3950 

PLAINVILLE 97 Taunton St. (Plainville Commons. Next To Paneia) 5084434286 

HYANNIS 685 yonnough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Moll & Christmas Tree Shop* 508-778-24M 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive (In Front Of Home Depo*: 508-7324130 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508445-9350 

WORCESTER 541 Uncoln Street (Lincoln Pbza next To Staples & Stop & Shoe, 508452-3940 

LEOMINSTER 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 978-5344407 

WOONSOCKET1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401-766-2728 • 

CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza. Nr K-Mart) 4014444768 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS (753-3797) www.sieepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10-9, Sat 10-8, Sun ll- 71 » ■   Clearance Merchandise Available ©2006 SINT. INC 

Owned & Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 & Julian 2005 

GUARANTEED NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
Everywhere Every Day! 

Sane - days and store 
pick-ups Delivery 10 LI. 5 Bore. \ ;;T PA, 

DE. MA. Rl ■ Road conditions permitting Available on 
m stocK models. Delivery fees apply. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
On I he Son lli Shore 

See page 22 

20 0 6 
a   look 

(Left)   Cohasset s Mike Bunsteln (17) celebrates with teammate 
Anthony DIPaok) following the Skippers' win over Dover-Sherbom on 
June 12. giving CHS the Dlv. 3 boys lacrosse state championship. 

(Below)  After a slow start to the season. Lacey Richardson (43) and 
her Lady Skippers teammates played great down the stretch and 
advanced to the Dlv. 4 South semifinals, where they tost by a point to 
eventual state champion Marian. 
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STAFF PHOIO/tLbl 

Nils Sceery and his CHS boys tennis teammates became the first 
team In over a decade to beat Norwell In a South Shore League 
match, and as a result the Skippers earned a share of the league 
championship. 

V ft     A 

The 200506 season marked the first year o» co-op programs between Cohasset and Hull. Including outdoor track (shown above) and wrestling 

(Right) In his first year at the helm of CHS varsity girts lacrosse. 
Chuck Jaffe tod his team to a 14-3-1 record and a spot In the Dlv 2 
South Quarterfinals. 

*'"l)N(R 
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All-Scholastic girls soccer team 
Torey Hart 
named 
among 
area's elite 

Editor's mile: With the recent 
merger "t Community 
Newspaper Company and 
Memorial Press Group, then an 
now mow schools and man ath- 
letes to be considend for All- 
Schoktstk teams. The in nose 
from 13 tchooh to 20 in the 
ngion will have an impact on 
hon teams an i host n. including 
how many npnsenutives tome 
tchools n < five. 

Onl\ publit tchool athletes 
fiom the following tchools will be 
considered t<» All-Scholastii 
honors: Kbington, Braintree, 
Carver. Cohasset, Duxbury, 
Hanover, Hingham, Holbrook 
Marshfield, Norwell, Old 
Rochester, Pembroke, Plymouth 
North.      Plymouth      South, 
Roiklaiul. S) itUOte, Silver hike. 
Wanham,      Weymouth     and 
Whitnum-Haiwun. 

I on v Hart - Sophomorv 
Forward - Cohasset 

With 14 wins and a spot in Ihe 
Div, 3 Smith quarterfinals, 
Cohasset had its host season in 
recent memory, and Hart was 
perhaps the biggest reason 
why...The Skippers' attack 
always ran through 
Han Finished the regular sea- 
son with Mi points (17 goals, 21 
assists), second in the South 
Shore League behind fellow All- 
Scholastic Una Qillen ol 
Carvel Hart's corner led to 

teammate Maggie McOoldrick's 
goal in Cohasset's l-l onOct 21 
against eventual Div. .< stale 
finalist Norwell The Skippers 
will be expected by many to do 
even bcltci next seat, vvith Hart 
leading the way 

Becky DiSicno - Junior 
Sweeper - VMngton 

for first year head coach Jen 
Starsiak, DiSieno was the most 
indispensable player lor the 
(ireen Wave this year. This junior 
sweeper patrolled the back for 
the Green Wave while hardly 
ever coming oil of Ihe field She- 
was lough to get by. but also has 
a nose lor the net when she 
creeps up She has a strong leg 
and takes everv tree kick and cor- 
ner for Ahington ihis year. Her 
two beautiful assists off ol cor- 
ners in the stale tournament win 
over Norfolk accounted for the 
only two goals She was a South 
Shore League all star this season. 
and helped lead the (irccn Wave 
to the sectional semifinals She is 
a point guard on the basketball 
team ami hopes 10 play soccer in 
college 

Amy Caldwell - Senior 
I (apt.) 

Forward - Braintree 
What can we write here that 

hasn't been said already? We can 
tr> with a leu 
numbers Caldwell finished her 
senior season with 2*> goals and 
nine assists, giving her an incred- 
ible 17(1 career points (112 goals. 
5H .ISMSM At one point during 
this year's |)i\ I state lourna 
ment, 'sored seven straight goals 

Capped her 
high school career wilh lour 

is m Braintree's b-l win over 
Ludlow. giving the Wamps bat k 
to-back stale championships     A 
high school   \;i American this 
seas, in and a player it) Ihe nalli HI 
al l |7 |„«ii Simply pul, no 
me changed ihe game more than 

Caldwell did Also a standout 
gymnast ami outdoor sprintei lor 
IIHS. Caldwell will play  soccer 
for  nationally ranked   Boston 
Cull. 

Jackie < DOtM) - Senior 
(Capt) 

Keeper - Braintree 
lot ihe second yeai in a row, 

( cH,iie> saved her besl for last m 
ihe state tournament and was a 
key part ol Biailnrce's hack to 
hack state lilies One ol her best 

les i,INK- against Notre I Linn- 
in the first round, making several 
kej   slops   early    in   the   match 
before ihe Wamps1 attack look 
over in .i < i) win   Also made 
mi. al saves m ihe Div I Eastern 

final igainsl 
Masconomel    With good ath 
letJcism, mstmcls and a 5-foot 11 
frame, < 'ooney has everything it 

.  to  succeed al  the college 

Cohasset's Torey Hart was a South Shore League Alt-Star and the league's second-leading scorer this season. 

level, as well Cooncy also 
plavs basketball and was part ol 
last year's Div 1 Stale title win 
rting guls hoops team 

Jess IM ,i aan - Senior 
(Capt) 

Forward - Braintree 
Braintree's attack ihe last con 

pie seasons has hardlv been a 
one luck pony, as Dedraan has 
also excelled as both a scorer anil 
playmaker i\Mi 16 goals ami 
12 as.isis this fall, lo finish her 
BUS career wilh lib points (b4 
goals.   s2  assisisi     Assisted on 

both oi Braintree's goals in 2-1 
win over Marshfield in Div. I 
South final...A Bay State 
Conference and Eastern Mass 
All Star DeGraan earned 
kudos from teammates and 
coaches lor her toughness and 
willingness to drop hack and help 
in defense when 
needed...Starting point guard foi 
lasi vear's state title winning girls 
basketball team 

Kara Kug^ii i-n - Senior 
I (apt. I 

Midfielder- Braintree 
Ruggiero didn't put up the 

biggest numbers this season, but 
her strong play in the middle of 
the  pitch  steadied  the  Wamps' 
defense and helped produce goal 
scoring  chances lor the  team's 
forwards   Still finished in the 
Wamps' lop live all lime leading 
scorers < rften dropped back 
into central defense when help 
was   needed   there    Came   up 
huge in that position in Eastern 
Mass final against Maso met, 
including   a   goal saving   tackle 
late m the first hall ol a scoreless 
game Earned B.o State 
Conference VII Stai honors for 
the third straight season 

Kalie \\ bJJehuUK - Junior 
Defender - Braintree 

It   was  no  coincidence  that 
Braintree truly began to lake on" 
this   season   when   \v Ink-house 
began to assert hersell as a dorm 
n.ini central defendei \IK-I k» 
ing all three regulai starters from 
last   year's   title wiiiiiing   side. 
defense was a question mark for 
the Wamps coming into thi 
son. hut Whitehouse answered 
those   questions   all 
long    Braintree  allowed  just 
three goals m the state touma 
ment. and Whitehouse's play was 
perhaps    the    biggest    reason 
whv   .One ol the Wamps' most 
skilled overall athletes, 
Whitehouse also look a majority 
ol the team's free kicks this sea 
son 

Una (iillen - Senior K apt. i 
Forward - Carver 

The senior finished up ha high 
school career with more points 
than anyone else in the history ol 
ihehovsoi girls rams 
ai < .n.ei High Ihe three time 
South Shore League and Eastern 

Mass Division 3 All-Star fin- 
ished hei remarkable career with 
4X points this season, tallying Mi 
goals and 10 assists (iillen fin- 
ished wilh 139 |xiints overall on 
III1) goals and <ll assists, A three - 
sport athlete. Cnllen is also talent 
ed runnel as well as returning all 
star on the two tune SSL champi- 
on girls basketball team. 

Jordyn Krall - Junior 
Midfielder - Duxbury 

\iguabiv one ol the most tal- 
ented soccer players on the South 
Shore. Duxbur) junior Jordyn 
Krall i> |iist getting 
started   krall led the Dragons in 
points,   scoring   14   goals   and 
adding 12 assists this 
season Ihe dangerous mid 

fielder was a unanimous Patriot 
League selection and was named 
an EMass all star aftei helping 
the Dragons to a Div 2 south sec 
tional berth...Krall will he back 
on the pitch for Duxbur) again 
next fall and will likely provide a 
lot oi offensive punch again 

Meredith I'onre - Senior 
l (apt.) 

Midfielder - Diixlniry 
The other  hall ol  Duxbury s 

potent    1-2   offensive   punch. 
senior captain Meredith Poore 
had an excellent senior sea- 
son In the Dragons' win over 
Apponequet in the Div 2 south 
sectional this fall, Poore scored 
an insurance goal with only 10 
seconds left HI the game lo help 
propel   Duxbur)   to   the   second 
round Along with being named 
a Patriot League all star. Poore 
was a Icadc! on and ofl ihe field 
ioi the Dragons 

Lesley Ciienard - Junior 
Forward - Hanover 

A  three veal   starter,  < iuen.ird 
has  only   gotten  better  with 
age (hienard was selected to 
her second Patriot league All- 
star team alter finishing the sea 
son as one ol the Lad) Indians' 
lop scorers    Guenard 'allied 12 
goals and SIX assisls lor IS points 
Ihis     fall,     helping     to    guide 
Hanover to a Fisher Div title ix 
I 11 she was an essential part 
ol a young offense that routine!) 
pul up big scores in carry in1,1 the 
I ad) Indians lo a Ix-ilh in the 
Div l South title "She does a 
lot ol excellent things up lop and 
she's a classic center forward," 
said IIHS coach Garth 
Nelson   A captain elect for next 
season. (iuenaid is also ,i stand 
out  shortstop on  the  soft ball 
Irani 

Brittany Fraser - Junior 
forward - Hanover 

Slatted Ihe- season in Ihe mid 
held, bill once she made ihe Han 
siiion in right wing. Fraser really 
sparked Hanover's potent often 
sive    attat k     V, : ; .  , i.ius 

from several area's ol the field, 

often surprising opposing keep- 
er with her long goal 
attempts...Her efforts paid off in 
the form of six goals, three 
assists...Fraser served up the 
hulk ol the Lad) Indians' corner 
kicks and utilized her speed well 
in setting up some long crosses 
from the right side Her consis- 
tent play hel|x-d Hanover capture 
the Fisher Div title (8-3-1)...A 
captain elect for next season. 
Fraser will be one of the top 
returnees next fall. 

Kristin Mulry -Senior 
(Capt) 

Forward - Hingham 
A four-year starter for  the 

Harborwonicn. Mulry was about 
a- consistent as it gets on the 
frontline.. .The go to sinker over 
the lasl three seasons. Mull)  led 
the Hmgh.im squad in scoring 
again this yc.u with IX points on 
15 goals, three assists Mulry s 
figures placed her third among 
the Patriot League ICeenan Div 
scorers A PL All star through- 
out her career. Mulry made H 
lixik easy sometimes wilh her 
stellar goal placement ..Her 
timely scores kept the 
Harborwomen in several games 
ihis season in the powerhouse 
Patriot League, where they fin- 
ished 3-5-3 in the Keenan 
Div.. Hingham was 6-8-3 over- 
all Mulry plans io attend col- 
lege in the fall 

Amanda Itilas - Senior 
(Capt) 

Sweeper - Marshfield 
I hose opponents who thought 

this particular sweepei would 
stay in the defensive end ol the 
field often got burned A lirst- 
raie defender, Bilas also had an 
uncanny  ability   to contribute to 
ihe offense, sometimes running 
the ball from the backline all the 
way in the net hersell Her 
efforts resulted in 11 points this 
season on six goals, live 
assists   .Bilas has  JO goals and 
15  assists  in  her cancel   at 
MHS     Was named an ACL and 
I astern Mass All star this season 
and was an essential part of a 
defense that shutout 10 oppo- 
nents this ve.u and blanked three 
en route lo Marslilicld's lourth- 
slraight Irip lo [he Div. I South 
finals...Bilas came up huge ill a 
l-o semifinal win ovei rival 
Whitman/Hanson, shutting down 
Ihe league's top Iwo 
scorers...The captain also runs 
indoor and outdoor track al MILS 
and hopes lo attend either 
Quinnipiac, St. Anselm's, or 
Wheaton 

GsovatHH Dal'ralo - Senior 
Forward - Marshfield 

Dal'ralo saw lime al Ihe vaisilv 
level lasi season but stepped out 
into Ihe spotlight this year as ihe 
sl.irtmg center forward lor the 
Atlantic Coast League North Div 
champions  (10-2 11   DaPrato 

scored goals in two of 
Marshfield's four tournament 
games, bringing her season total 
to 12...Speed) ami smart, few 
could keep pace with the skilled 
Dal'ralo. netted a trio of goals in 
two regular season meetings 
.igainsi rival Whitman/Hanson, 
including a pair in the 4-2 win 
thai clinched a share ol Ihe league 
title..."Her willingness lo leant 
lover Ihe years) is what made her 
so successful this season." said 
MHS coach Li/ Grindle "Her 
personality and game totally 
matured Ihis season...An ACL 
All-star. Dal'rato hopes lo contin- 
ue playing sOCCCf al the collegiate 
level KXl fall and has listed 
Sienna among her lop picks. 

Amanda Citron - Senior 
((apt.) 

Midfielder - Marshfield 
A loin year siarter lor the Lady 

Kams. Citron has hail man) roles 
throughout her career and sinned 
ill all ill them ...A three time 
league All star (twice in the Old 
Colony, once in Ihe Atlantic 
Coast), Citron's worth to Ihe 
squad wasn't measured in goals 
and assisls. although she certain- 
ly contributed a few ,As ihe 
center midfielder for Marshfield 
i 14-6 1), Citron controlled the 
pace oi the game offensivel) and 
defensively, guiding the Lad) 
Kams lo the Ml North title and 
their fourth straight Div   I South 
final Al stopper, she was essen- 
tial m a pair ol wins over rival 
Whitman/Hanson,    essential!) 
shutting down one ol ihe league's 
top scorers     Has played in the 
midfield throughout her careet at 
MHS .u)i\ was on Ihe held when 
Ihe Lad) Kams reached Ihe Div. 
I state final in 2IHU A ycai 
round player, Citron has accepted 
a scholarship to pla) at Div. I 
Bucknell in the fall 

< 'asey Kdward - Sophomore 
(ioalie - Marshfield 

Edward was gixxl last season. 
but this year, she was great,   Jusl 
a sophomore, Edward made 
opponents standup and take 
notice Ihis fall wilh net gulsv 
goaltendmg. which helped guide 
Ihe Lady Kams lo their toiirth 
straight Div. I South 
final...There, Iidward stuffed 
highly-potent Braintree sinker 
Amy Caldwell on two point- 
blank attempts in a slim 2-1 
loss A two-year starter in the 
net. Edward was phenomenal 
throughout the postseason, shut- 
ting out a trio of opponents on the 
road to the final Lor Ihe season. 
Edward recorded 10 shutouts in 
19 games tor Ihe Atlantic Coast 
League North Div champs (10- 
2-1, 14-6-3 overall) and was 
nearly untouchable with a 0.65 
goals against average Klso a 
Hack athlete al Mils. Edward 
slill has Iwo more seasons lo play 
in the net Ioi ihe Lad) Kams. 

STAFF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 

Jill Canimett - Junior 
Midfielder - Norwell 

Scoring numbers may have 
dropped from last season, bul 
Cammed stepped up in every 
phase ol the game to lead her 
team to within a penalty kick 
shootout of a state champi- 
onship...Scored key goals in 
tournament games against Case 
and Ahington. and assisted on 
both goals in 2-1 overtime win 
against Newbuiyport in Div. 3 
Eastern Mass final...A strong, 
highly skilled center midfielder. 
Cammed was the engine thai 
made the Clippers run... A South 
Shore League and liMass All 
Star...Cammed also runs track 
and is a starter on Norwell's 
hack to hack state championship 
winning lacrosse learns 

Amelia Ciniini - Junior Z 
Defender - Norwell Z 

Prom her sweeper position. 
Cimini was the backbone (fl 
dominant Clippers defense thai 
allowed just three goals in six 
state tournament games . Tor the 
entire season. Norwell allowed 
less then a goal per 
game Cimini was always in the 
right place at the right time to 
stop opponents with well-timed 
challenges; opposing teams 
rarely e;imed quality shots or cor 
ner kicks, thanks lo the play of 
Cimini...A South Shore League 
All Star lone ol live on Ihe 
Norwell roster) and Eastern 
Mass All Star 

Liz Williams - Senior (Capt) 
Defender - Norwell 

Norwell   opponents  had  a 
tough time forming attacks on the 
wing,   and  Williams   was  the 
biggest reason 
why Consistently dominant 
Ironi the left hack position; you 
can probably count on one hand 
the number of decent crosses 
opponents put forth from the 
right side of the field...With he* 
outstanding speed and instincts. 
Williams could often fie louiid 
slopping attacks on the right side 
of the pitch as well...Named a 
South Shore League All-Star for 
the second straight season, as 
well as an Eastern Mass. All- 
Slar Williams also plays for the 
two lime defending slate chatrt- 
pion girls lacrosse team. 

Maura Jones - Senior 
(Capt.) 

Defense - Old Rochester ; 
Like a gixxl shutdown corned 

back in football, Old R(x.hester 
seme ir captain Maura Jones rarely 
let opponents gel Ihe better ol 
her. A lour vear varsity starter 
and iwo lime South Coast 

Conference all-star, Jones led a 
Bulldogs defense that shut oppo- 
nents down late in the season 
during a run that helped ORR 
uualily lor the stale tourna- 
ment     Hie  Bulldogs  lost only 

SEE ALLSCHOLASTIC, PAGE 15 

■ 
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^All-Scholastic girls soccer team 
| FROM ALL SCHOLASTIC. PAGE 14 

ony of their last len regular sca- 
jsoji games, allowing two or 
fewer goals in seven ol those 
games... A long with being 
named a SCC all star, Jones was 

; named an F.Mass all-Star Ihis fall. 
ItoS 
■ 

l.indscy Smith - Senior 
((apt.) 

Forward - Old Rochester 
j Jusl as Maura Jones was the 
j spark lor the ORR back third. 
'i senior captain 1 .indscy Smith had 
'a Smilar effect on the Bulldogs 
joflense...Smith followed up a 
'siid junkx season with an very 
:got>d senior season, pacing an 
I ORR offensive strike that strug- 
gled early in the season, but 

ibroke out a bit down the 
'stretch...Smith is an Honor Koll 
student at ORR and according to 
her coaches, a model captain and 
leader on the Held. 

;    Amy Avitabk' - Senior 
((apt.) 

Z     Forward - Pembroke 
J}' not lor a nagging injury that 

■ kept   Pembroke  senior  captain 
'Amy Avitablc oil the Meld for a 
'lew  games  (his  fall,  her  stats 
•might lv even more impres- 
sive    A\ liable   was  a   const.ml 

' -coring threat lor the Titans, who 
qualified lor the stale tournament 
lor the third consecutive year.. A 
strong leader and an instinctive 
soccei player, Avitabk came on 

, strong at the end of the season to 
! help vault Pembroke to a tourney 
[berth    A     two-time      Patriot 
league all-star, Avitabk will he 

• remembered lor years to come as 
one ol the better athletes to come 
through Pembroke 

Jen Kane - Senior (('apt.) 
Defense - Plymouth North 

It was no easy task to scon- 
goals on the Plymouth North 
girls soccer team Ihis season and 
a big reason lor that was another 
strong season on defense from 
Kane. The senior captain 
defender was an Atlantic Coast 

.League All Star selection once 
again this season, a spot she 

learned b> helping to get the ball 
lout of the lady Eagles end of the 
field BS quickly as possible I he 
three time ACL All Stai also 
earned an selection lo the \( I 
girls basketball team as a junior. 

Danielle ( Imi - Junior 
Midfielder - Rockland 

Nursed an ankle injury at the 
beginning of the season, but still 
managed to play all 80 minutes 
of every game this fall I he 
siarting center midfielder for the 
Patriot League Fisher Div. run 
ner-ups (7-3-3), Gordon was the 
catalyst both offensively and 
defensively for the Lady 
Bulldogs (8-6-4)...A PL and 
Eastern Mass. All-star. Gordon 
tallied 13 points this season on 
seven goals, six assists.. .She also 
look the majority of Rockland's 
corner and free kicks..."She 
understands the game and con 
trols the midlield extrenielv 
well." said KlIS coach Peter 
Woodward...Just a junior. 
Gordon will lie one of the top 
returning players next season 

Steph (.onion - Junior 
(•oalie - Rockland 

()ne of the best goalies in the 
league for the past two seasons. 
Gordon had the Lad) Bulldogs' 
net well-covered again tins 
fall...The two time Patriot 
League All star was lops in the 
PL standings with a nearly 
untouchable ().'>7 goals against 
average, allowing just 18 goals in 
19 games for Rockland (8-6-4,7- 
I i PL) Her stellar season 
eiirned her Bastem Mass. and All- 
State All-star status lor the PI. 
runnel tips...Gordon'scommand 
lor the field anil willingness lo 
instruct her defense was essential 
in the Lad) Bulldogs' sc\en 
shutouts this season "She's the 
most confident goalkeeper I've 
eva seen loi her age." said RHS 
coach Peter Woodward...Just a 
junior, Gordon returns to the net 
next fall 

'less Weafer - Junior 
IX-fender - Scituutc 

The back lour was the biggest 
reason lor the Sailors' success 
Ihis season, with Weafer leading 
the way from her left back posi- 
tion...Has the skill to play any 
where on the field, but truly 
found hci niche in defense this 
I.ill  en  route  to being  named  a 
Patriot league All Star. Weafer 
was also nominated for the 
Eastern Mass All-Star 
team Older sister. Kaccy (SHS 
'(15), plays for st Bonaventure 
University, m Okan, NY. 

Sarah Cogglns, a Mariner All-Scholastic honorable mention, was a key part of the Skippers' defense this season. 
"OTO 'MARK GARDNER 

Nocllc Marston - Junior 
Forward - Silver Lake 

The three-year starter had an 
outstanding junior season, lead 
ing Silver Lake to the lust 
Keenan Division Patriot League 
title in the three years the school 
has been a member ol the confer- 
ence The Patnol league and 
Eastern Mass Division 2 All Sun 
was one ol the top players in the 
league this season, registering 13 
goals and 1(1 assists as the lad) 
Lakers went two rounds deep 
into the tournament The club 
soccer player will lv back in 
2(K)7 to help Silver lake attempt 
to defend their title 

.lenn Stack - Junior 
(ioaltcndcr - Silver Lake 

lor the last three season there 
have been lew who weie Ivllct in 
the net than the Patriot League 
and Eastern Mass All-Star. Stack 
was the backbone ol the leain lliat 
won  the  first   Keen   Division 
Patriot League title in the history 
ol the school The now two time 
Patriot League All Star recorded 
seven shutouts lor the lad) I akeis 
this season. 

l.indscy Collins - Junior 
IXiensc - Wareham 

It's never easy foi a playei to 
switch to an entire!) new position 
jusl before the season starts and 
still play well em nigh to earn All 
Scholastic honors     But that'sJUSl 

Cohassets Sam Roth (13) was named as an honorable mention to the 
tog on to www.cohassetmariner.com. 

SlAfl   Ml I   PHOTO   NOHIN 

Mariner's All-Scholastic boys soccer team. To see the team In fun. 

whal Wareham junior l.indscy 
Collins did iins fall A wing lull- 
back b> trade, Wareham head 
coach Roger Ouelktte asked 
Collins to switch to sweeper tins 
season Collins Struggled al first, 
bill grew into the roll and lormed 
into one oi the Ivttei sweepers in 
the SCC Collins, named the 
Viking- MVP tins fall, has great 
soccer instincts and speed, and 
will return lor her fourth varsity 
season nexl I.ill 

Kim Clooney - Sophomore 
Midliekl - Weymouth 

due ol the biggest reasons 
Wcymouth was able return to the 
state tournament, and remain in 
contention for the Bay Stale 
I eague   title   this   year   was   the 
strong play ol Ckxme) at mid 
field. She bail an impact al both 
ends oi the field whethei it was 
scoring, or playing defense. She 
scored with 10 seconds lelt to sal 
vage a lie with Brookhnc and had 
assisis in huge wins over Dcdham 
and Braintree this season She 
played defense for head coach 
Ron Jamieson when injuries 
necessitated a change, and she 
thrived back there as well. Her 
play making ability  and unselfish 
passing is whai sets her apart from 
most. She was a Bay Male 1 eague 
all star this season, and will be 
one ol the lop returning players in 
the league nexl season 

Kniily Keeman - Senior 
Midlield - VMiitniaii-llaiison 
While the young sophomore 

stars got all the headlines tins year, 
Keeman was the glue that kept the 
team togelhei I lei valuable senior 
leadership was key in helping the 
Panthers lo theii second straight 
Atlantic Coast League tide. Lor 
her efforts this season she was 
named to the ACL all slat team 
lot  a  thud  straight  season.   She 
was.i foui yea varsity player, and 
was named to the all Lin.iss sec 
ond team she does all the link 
things dial allows us to be a qual 
ity learn, So much ol what she 
does goes unnoticed b) Fans but n 
is evident to the coaches, includ 
ing the opposing coaches." said 
her coach Dave Floeck She is 
hoping lo pla) soccei at 
Meriini.kk in the I .ill 

Krisiic Mewls  Sophomore 
Midlield  - Ululiii.m Hanson 
There   isn't   much   that   hasn't 

ahead) been said about Mew is 
She was ihe leading seorei lot the 
Panthers Ihis season, even though 
she missed a couple games to play 
for the l ndei it> national team 
she is ahead) a superstai and can 
only getbettet She was voted one 
o\ the top players in Ihe state lot 
Ihe second straight year. ;uxl is 
considered Ihe best underclass 
men lliisye.ir she tallied 21 goals 
,m~.\ 11 assists, in helping the 
Panthers reach the Division I 
semifinals she is already rewrit- 
ing ilk' record books, at Whitman 
Hanson MU\ has 111 goals and 2b 
assists in hci two years   She plays 

club soccer in addition to her time 
on the national team She is a 
point guard on the basketball team 
and will a'luni next year to help 
win the Panthers a state title. 

IK-vin Petta - Sophomore 
Forward -Whitman-Hanson 

The  main recipient ol all the 
play making ol Mew is. Petta cast a 
shadow oi her own this season as 
one ol the must prolific goal scor- 
ers in L.inass She tallied 27 goals 
and nine assists this season 
including a pair of two goal 
games m the first two rounds of 
ills- siate tournament She was one 
of the- top live players in the ACL. 
and was named an Emass all-star 
this year. For her brief career six- 
has 16 goals and 13 assists Next 
season she will return with Mewis 
to form one ol the most potent 
duos m the stale, and have aspira- 
lions for a siate title Petta plays 
solihall in the Spring, and hopes to 
play soccer in college 

Honorable Mentions: 
Cathy   (ireenough   -   Sr.   - 

Forward   Abington 
Lindsey   Pietrasik   -  Sr.   - 

Porward - Abington 
Sam White - Sr. - Defender 

- Braintree 
Lace) Olson - Soph. - 

Midfielder    Carver 
Sarah foggins - Soph. - 

Defender - Cohasset 
Maggie     Mctlnldrick     - 

Soph.     -     Midfielder    - 
( oh.issel 

Jessica Millis Sr. (Capt.) - 
IHtender - Duxbury 

Katie Egan - Soph. - 
Forward - Hanover 

Michelle Montillio - Soph. - 
Forward   Hanover 

Jackie Burke - Sr. (Capt.) - 
Sweeper   Hingham 

Kerri Holt - Sr. - 
Goalkeeper- Holhrook 

AI lie Coppcnwrath - Soph. - 
Midfielder - Marshfield 

Kara Webber - Jr. - Forward 
- Marshfield 

lenn Cronin - Jr. - 
Midfielder - Norwell 

Elizabeth Hathaway - Sr. 
(Capt)   Defender   Norwell 

1.1/ Ropi - Sr. - Midfielder - 
Norwell 

Kylie Smith - Jr. - Forward - 
Norwell 

Stctani Bonetti Sr. (Capt.) - 
Defense - Plymouth South 

Jackie Machaby - Jr. - 
Midfield   Rockland 

Kara Pantano - Soph. - 
Sweeper   Rockland 

Anna Flynn - Sr. (Capt.) - 
Midfielder    Scituate 

Jackie Jones - Jr. - Defender 
- Scituate 

Sarah Rogers - Soph. - 
Forward - Silver Lake 

Emily Murphy -Sr. - 
Midlield - Weymouth 

Jess Stuart - Jr. - Forward - 
Weymouth 

Lauren Folan - Sr. - 
Goalkeeper Whitman- 
Hanson 

MM 
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"Where food and family meet fun" 
NEVER a Cover Charge 

No Coins For Games at Cubby's, All Video Games 
and Play Activities are 

FREE to RESTAURANT PATRONS 

We Open At 11a.m. Every Day! 

The perfect place to take kids for a good meal and good timel 

Thf wiotf inkpu dthtng destination on the South Shore' -Says /<>* 25 v>»\ 
'Hanover rof.wjMr a town (to Souffi Morv parents >s- children'1 

s.ivs MM JfuHmcr Mariner 
■( u/'h , outshines even the he\t oftfw <»M Uiithtul restaurants 

-Say] (lie Rmklaml Spamm 
-i uli-.    Rodb    s.i\s MaMftBj tniund HK SMtfc Stan 

Use Th/s Coupon For 10% Ott Any Menu Item, 

Not To Be Combined With Any Other Offer. 

Exp. 3/31/07 

Cubby's Clubhouse 
871 B Washington Street, Hanover, MA 

781 826 (I IB (2582) 
www.cubbysclub.com 

2 miles past the Hano\er Mall acrvss from Mctiee Toyota. 
Look for the red ti blue awninxs. 

THE NEW YEAR'S DAY 

ANTIQUE 
SHOW & SALE 

National Quard Armory 
Concord, MA 

JANUARY 1, 2007 
NOON - 4PM 

ADMISSION $7.00 - with this ad $6.50 
$10.00 EARLY BUYERS 10AM - NOON 

- Produced & Managed By - 

NAN GURLEY ANTIQUE SHOWS 

Make Your Own Beaded Jewelry 

t. 

We have everything you need, specializing in gt' . 
semi-precious beads. Swarovski crystal beads pearls. 

„ dings, sterling silver. Bali and much more 

Have Fun and Make Big Profits! 
Always adding to our collection of 

beads, crystal & sterling 

Receive 5% OFF Ml Specialty Stone Beads 
(wtthtMsad) 

Gemorarrm Inc is now opening its doors to walk-m customers 
We ve been suop'ying the Bead Industry tor 35 years 

Call us at 781-878-4010 for information       uon -fri 9 00-3.30 
on Knotting and Wire Wrapping CLASSES Sat 9 00 12 00 

WHOI.ESALK GEMORAMA INC. 

CHS boys hold steady at .500 
By Eric MacCarthy 

COHHISPONDINT 

Last week the Cohauel High 
boys basketball team faced two 
opponents, Abington and South 
Shore V.K\ loch The Skippers 
began (be week »iih a .500 
record al II. and Finished with 
a .500 record al 2 2. 

lirst off was .i South Shore 
League game againsl the Green 
Wave of Abington. To s,i\ the 
least, Cohasset struggled 
against a team considered by 
man> as the league favorite tins 
season 

i he Abington defense shut 
down the Cohasset offense, 
holding them to old) 35 points 
while the Green Wave scored 
65. Co-captain Pat McCarih) 
was held to .i reason low ol 14 
points and watched most of the 
second half from the bench 
while    head    coach    Dorian 

•NEW LOCATION" 
(Rt 123 after Stop & SnopJ 

55 Webste'- St Unrl 
www.gemorama.com 

Bryant let the backups play the 
rest of the game 

The SSVT game was a com- 
pletely different story as 
Cohasset looked as they good 
as the have in the past three 
years. The game was full of 
scoring runs by both teams. 
After beginning the game with 
a 12-3 lead, the Skippers 
allowed 8 13-1 run in the next 
three minutes, 

Following that and after a 16- 
16 tie. Cohasset ran all over 
SSVT for an outstanding 15-0 
run. which was fueled by great 
defense, especially by sopho- 
more Marcus Charles, who 
totaled up five steals. An ama/ 
ing half court, buzzer-beater 
shot pulled SSVT to within live 
at the half and gave them some 
hope to come back. This hope, 
though, was quickly crushed as 
soon .is the second half started. 

Right from the hall's first 
possession. Cohasset looked 
like it was on a mission to score 
and quickly extended its lead 
ami never looked back. They 
won the game 69-46 with three 
scorers in double digits 
McCarthy again had 14 points, 
and co-captain Justin 
Alexander had 15 points, along 
with up-and-coming star Danny 
Marlins 15 points Charles had 
seven points to go along with 
his five steals 

The.Skippers' defense played 
outstanding and their press was 
almost flawless and appeared to 
Ouster the SSVT offense Alter 
the game. Bryant said it was 
ke\ lor his team to bounce hack 
alter a rough loss lo Abington 

"It was a crucial win. espc 
dally with a young team." he 
said. "It was reallv a must win 
and  we   got   our  confidence 

back." 
As long as Cohasset can sta) 

out of early foul trouble, which 
has hurt them in almost ever) 
game thus far, they should be in 
good shape 

McCarthy mentioned another 
confidence booster, pointing 
out that rival Hull beat this 
SSVT team by a mere four 
points earlier in the season 
Cohasset ma> very well be 
playing Hull tonight (Dec 29), 
depending on the results of 
Thursda) 's first round games ol 
the annual Cohasset Holiday 
Classic, played after the 
Mariner went to press 

In that first round. Cohassgl 
played West Bridgewater, while 
Hull squared off againsl Sacred 
Heart. 

Second Annual Cohasset Ice Hockey Holiday Tournament schedule 
Friday, Dec. 29 
Al Pilgrim Skating Arena in 

Hinghani: Route 3 lo Deffo) 
Street east (exit 15), 00 past 
the Derby Street Shoppes 
approximately a quarter of a 
mile and turn right onto 
Recreation Park Drive Pilgrim 
Skating Arena is on the right 

f> <(i p.m., Game I: Blue 
Hills vs. Westwood. 8:20 p.m . 

Game   2:   Soutbeastern/WB 
(dark) vs, Cohasset (white) 

Sunday. December 31 
At Rockland Ice Rink: From 

Roule 3 Southbound, take exit 
14. Go right on Hinghani St. 
about two miles to Webster St. 
Go right on Webster (take fork 
in road to the right) about one 
mile (go to end of Webster St.) 
to Union St. Turn left on Union 

St. and go about three-fourths 
ol a mile to Market St/Route 
121 Bast Go left on Market St 
and then about one block to 
Concord St. (first right). 
Follow Concord aboul one 
mile to Summer St. (ends al 
Summer St.). 

Al this stop sign you will see 
two driveways straight ahead 
Take  the  one   on  the  right. 

which  is  the entrance to the 
arena. 

Consolation game: 11:50 
a.m.. Game I loser vs. Game 2 
loser Championship game: 
I 5() p in.. Game I winnei t s, 
(lame 2 winner. 

Ticket Puces: Adults $5, Stli 
denls and seniors $3 

Final sign-up opportunity for spring lacrosse is Jan. 6 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 

close its registration for the 
spring ol 2(M)7 with its second 
sign-up session on Saturday, 
Jan 6 Iroin 'I a in to 11 a.m. at 
Cohasset High School. 

I l.o ing opened registration in 
early December, organizers 
expect to have lull rosters once 
the Saturda) session is com 
plete 

"It currently appears that we 
w ill hit or surpass our ideal (OS 
ter si/es during the registration 
period," said Chuck Jaffe, 
director ol Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse "We are committed 
to accepting all players who 
sign up b) January 6, but there 
comes a point where having 
too man) players diminishes 
the experience for everyone. 
We do not have cuts, and we 
pla) equal playing lime, so the 
only way to be lair in manag- 
ing our roster limits is to turn 

away late-comers 
"We would prefer for every 

one interested to sign up on 
time, giving us the maximum 
lime to deal with some of the 
issues that occur when we go 
beyond our ideal rosier sizes 

Registrations will be taken 
for both boys and girls in the 
15 & Under (7th and Xth 
graders). 13 & Under (5th and 
6th grades l. and II & Under 
(grades 3-4) age levels. 

The registration fee is SI60 
lor one player. $300 for two, 
and WOO for three. Late regis 
nations, if rosier spols are 
available, carry an additional 
late fee of $25 per playei 

The registration fee covers all 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
events, a uniform and a youth 
membership in US Lacrosse. 
the national governing bod) 
lor lacrosse. US Lacrosse 
membership includes mandato- 

ry insurance coverage and a 
subscription to Lacrosse 
Magazine foi Kids 

The program is limited to 
Cohasset residents, or students 
in the Cohasset school system, 

In general, games for boys 
and girls are played Sunday 
afternoons. The spring practice 
schedule has not yet been set, 
although the older teams lor 
both boys and girls typical!) 
have two practices and one 
game each week Al the 
youngest level, there typically 
is one practice pei week. The 
teams "ill begin practicing 
indoors m earl) March and 
begin playing games in April 
Cohasset's season concludes 
with the annual Famil) Da) 
celebration featuring intra- 
town games -  in June 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
works with other town sports 
organizations to minimize con 

flicts and to allow players to 
participate in as man) activities 
as possible 

In addition to player], 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse r. 
looking for additional coaches 
al all levels. If you are interest 
ed in volunteering to coach. 
contact Jaffe at 781-383-6688 
"i CAJallci" aol.com 

Parents who can not attend 
the Jan. 6 registration should 
contact Jaffe b) e mail at 
CAJaffed aol.com in sufficient 
time to have registration mate 
rials mailed and returned prior 
to registration. Include yodi 
name, address and the numbej 
of children being registered 

Foi more information, go to 
w ww.cohassetlacrosse.com or 
contact Jaffe at 781-383-6688 
oi CAJaffed aol com 

Send us your sports news 
Spoils teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news to the Mariner. Information can be taxed to 

7XI-8.37-4543 or emailed to sports editor Mark Goodman at mgcxxlrnaa@cnc.coiTJ or mailed to Cornmunit) 
Newspapers/South, I65 Enterprise Drive. Marshfield. 02050. Mark can be reached al 781-8.37-4577. 

Alpaca - 
The Finest 

Fiber in the 
World!!! Peruv'an    Handcraft 

-Exclusive Sweaters 
-Coats & vests -Scarves & Gloves    ^   "^ 
Capes & Shawls -Baby Dresses 4 Sweaters 

-Blankets 
89 South Street. Hlngham-781-740-4599- 

Hourv luei.-Sat. 10-5pm 

*<«>acO 

781-82H-6229 800-244-5998 
the 

BLIND 
STORE 

Direct Manufacturer of... 

Symphony Cellular Shades    Vertical Blinds    Custom Draperies 

Shop At Home Service - Expert Installation Available 

-riesch) Plaza • til Columbia Bd, Rte 53 • Hanover MA 02339 
www.theblindstore com 

For the Kitchen, Bath & Home Office 
www.bctops.com     781-383-0012 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
-'s^i.nin   u,     Hi   I w  Kncklantl, MA        7H|-87H-*t527 • HOO-S54-KI-\<« 

CLEARANCE SALE 
,,      • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional 10*Vo  OFF 
THESf REGULARLY AND SALE PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 12/31/06 
IN STOCK HEMS ONtY 

13^313% /' 1 <•,. 

1          |Cf|v      1> try 
A               Jl 

\ 
Weekend L Vacation Shows    1 - 

at ipfTi and jpm < viK^ 
Preschool TOI Show\ 

\ Jp Wednesday #t Thursday 

at 10:30am ■ ^ a^V 
For <rtlormjltor £ rr\cntiom i       _ -aK 

.ill 617 7(1 6400 

www ftupptt\h<mpiji r-flfg ^9 » ^B 

NncrrMom IMjJil. RctomrnentKl 
rcktlpmn **y> Sj^ome«i*m 

Brtciions from the South Store 
MB-RI |Mof|} (ort«oeo*iqjS 
11 S hrfomfifs S   hvrv*nif left 

MM ft 9 *»! *»A lo HrooiJw/aowon 
fotK*» ft q 1 imo It'-.ioMinr 

Atfdfliorui dbtdrtm ort our wekmtr 
Iktmn m, from *r Oednvt MB M#l m 

^W ¥ 

LITTKE DENTAL &&. 

Gene/to/ <t CoMnetic D&n/vtfi<f 
Ml Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown mid Bridge, 
Removable I'msthelics, 

Endodonttcs, PeriodorUics 
«^   "rntnji ffran luflarfr "■ 

Wfil Ituuranc Plan* Acttfilrtl    ^KV 
181 Lincoln Street, Kl<\ 3A. HlnnTjiain 

1.781.749.4040 
Visit us at www Irtthedental com 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

Icondioorm appty) Everyone 
in txtghlei smiles 

See I he Smilr • .nllri 11 

a I 

wwvu.littkedental.coni 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting «•> $299 
(temporary denture) 

Happy New Year from all of us at 

Del Greco's 
FINE  JEWELRY 

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth 

781.337.5069 

I'liiisc dill foi hours 

1: u'7iy TH re.17i rn i firrwrn- 
[    Clip -N- Save 
I For* Rainy 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full dlgouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

MADISON JAMES & COMPANY 

// your home 

could make a 

New Year's resolution, 
it would be 

for you to visit 

Madison James & Company, 

I in,- linn • Ribbon ♦ Mom, AcccMoriti 
Custom Moaograou 4 UHCTMM Darin 

NfcW Winter Hours: Tuesday    Saturday 10a.m. Sp.m. 

Mrnh.ints Row Marketplace, Upper Level 
Route 53, ll.inowt 

i i mile north ol Exii 11, Route * 
781.878.0051 
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LIBRARY 

Author event is Jan. 10 
Paul Prall Memorial 

Library is at 35 Riplcv 
Road, Cohassel. For infor- 
mation on programs and 
events, call 781-383-1348 or 
visit cohassetlihrary. org. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore 
Art Center is sponsoring an 
exhibit of Diana Rousseau's 
landscape paintings through 
Dec. 31 at Paul Pratt Library. 
Gallery hours are Mondays. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Saturdays, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; and Sundays, from 2 to 
5 p.m. 

Author Event - Buttonwood 
Books and the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library welcome 
author Nardi Reeder Campion. 
Wednesday. Jan. 10 at 2 p.m.. 
in the library's Meeting Room. 
She will discuss her new book 
•Over the Hill You Pick Up 
Speed." Light refreshments 
will be provided by the Friends 
cl the Library. Admission is 
free. 

Movie Matinee - New 
event Can't get out at night to 
see a movie? Come to the 
library Friday. Jan. 5, at 11 
a.m., to sec a screening of 
"Breakfast at Tiffany's" star- 
ring   Audrey    Hepburn    and 

IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Cabaret! directors' 
party is Monday 
at 1 p.m. 

The annual Cabaret's Meet the 
Director party will lake place 
Monday, Jan. I. at I p.m.. at 
Hingham Community Center, 
South Street This is a chance to 
meet the directors and choreog 
raphers lor the show and be part 
of a music and dance production 
that benefits the Hingham 
Community Center. 

Singers and dancers of all lev- 
els are welcome. Solo byouts 
will start at I p.m. Those audi- 
tioning are asked to bring their 
own music and keep the audition 
brief. 

Cabaret show dales are Jan. 25. 
26 and 27. at the Hingham 
Armory. 

For those who can't make the 
Jan. I party, just show up 00 

I uesday, Jan. 2. at 6:30 p.m.. if 
are interested in either singing, 
jluncing or both. 
; Dance rehearsals will be 00 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
•Fridays, at 6:30 p.m. The initial 
<lance rehearsal is Tuesday. Jan. 
2. at 6:30 p.m. 

Chorus rehearsals will be 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 7:30 
p.m. with the initial rehearsal 
Jen. 2. at 7:30 p.m. 

Cabaret 2007. dubbed "Just for 
the Record." is themed around 
the jukebox era. 45 rpni records 
ami a few George M Cohan 
tongs. 

The creative team of choreog- 
raphers, l.i/ I'ronni and Anise 
Rodriquez, plus director/choreo 
grapher Sharon Terman. has 
worked OUt some new steps for 
all levels of dancers. Music 
director is Tom Boyer. 

Cabaret welcomes old and new 
laces both on slage and back- 
slage. 

Duo at Old Ship 
Coffeehouse 

. Hingham's Old ship 
Coffeehouse off the Square will 
present Paul Rishell and Annie 
Raines on Saturday, Jan. 20. at X 
p.m. 

■ This W.C. Handy Award-win- 
ning Delta blues duo combines 
Rishell's singing, guitar style and 
knowledge of the genre with 
Raines' vocals and harmonica 
work. 

Old Ship Coffeehouse off the 
; Square is at Old Ship Parish 
House at 107 Main St. The con- 
cert is preceded by an open 
; microphone at 8 p.m. Admission 
|is $10 at the door. A variety of 
coffees, tea and desserts are 
^available for 50 cents. Net pro- 
ceeds benefit the Unitarian- 
Universalist Service Committee. 
Volunteers are welcome For 
more information, call Jim 
Watson at 781-749-1767. 

George Peppard. See this four- 
time Academy Award winning 
movie free at Ihe library. Light 
refreshments, courtesy of the 
Friends of the Library, will be 
served. 

Travel Books - When plan- 
ning a vacation, check out 
some of the library's new 2007 
Fodor's travel books. 
Destinations include London, 
Paris, Florida, Caribbean ports 
of call, Belgium and the 
Bahamas to name a few. These 
hooks are packed with infor- 
mation about what to see and 
where to slay. Don't forget to 

check out the travel videos as 
well. 

FOR CHILDRKN 
Spanish Music For 

Children -Jan. 8. 22, and 29at 
10:30 a.m.. in Ihe Meeting 
Room, Jodi Craft will teach 
and sing familiar songs in 
Spanish. This interactive 
Spanish enrichment program 
is for all ages and communi- 
ties. No registration required. 
Generously funded by Ihe 
Friends of the Cohassel 
Library. Come join us for a 
rockin' good time. 

A BELLEW 
WW TILE & MARBLE CO., INC. 

CERAMIC: ♦ PORCKIJMN ♦ MARBLE ♦ SLATE 

GRANITE ♦ TUMBLED STONE * LIMESTONE 

METAL ♦ GLASS FILE ♦ MOSAICS ♦ MURALS 

HAND-PAINTED FILES ♦ GRANITE COUNTERS 

MARBLE VANITY TOPS 

PREFINISHED HARDWOOD FLOORING 

Visit Our Brand 

New Showroom @ 

308 Hingham St., 

Rockland! 

tJjk 

Our commitment to quality, selection, value, and service 

along with our beautiful new 6,000 sq. ft. designer 

showroom has made us the undisputed leader in the 

Boston area. Our professional staff' is the best around 
and will guide you in all your selections...we are the 

Gold Standard of tile showrooms'. 

781-982-3030 • Visit Us @ BellewTile.Com 

AFTER-CHRI^A/IAS SALE 

EXTRA 30% TO 40% OFF 
ALREADY-REDUCED SPORTSWEAR, DRESSES, SUITS, 

SHOES & HANDBAGS FOR HER 
TOTAL SAVINGS 45% TO 70% 

EXTRA 40% OFF 
ALREADY-REDUCED MEN'S FALL SPORTSWEAR, CLOTHING & TIES 

TOTAL SAVINGS 55% TO 70% 

EXTRA 40% OFF 
ALREADY-REDUCED KIDS' SPORTSWEAR, DRESSES & SLEEPWEAR 

TOTAL SAVINGS 70% 

SALE 59 99 
TWO-PLY CASHMERE SWEATERS FOR HER 

Turtlenecks, crewnecks, henleys and more. Orig. $120-3130 nowhere but Lord & Taylor 

SALE 69.99 
TWO-PLY CASHMERE SWEATERS FOR HIM 

Grant Thomas V-necks, polos, crewnecks and 1/4-zips Orig. 119.50 nowhere but Lord & Taylor 

30% TO 50% OFF 
COLD WEATHER 
ACCESSORIES 
FOR HER, FOR 
HIM & FOR KIDS 
Hats, mufflers, gloves and mittens. 
Savings oft original prices. 

40% TO 50% OFF      25% TO 40% OFF 
COATS & 
OUTERWEAR 
FOR HER, FOR HIM 
& FOR KIDS 
Savings oft original prices 

BOOTS 
FOR HER 
Tall, short, booties, leather, 
suede, stretchy. 
Savings off original prices 

25% OFF 
ALL CALVIN KLEIN 
UNDERWEAR 
FOR HER & 
FOR HIM" 

USE YOUR SAVINGS PASS 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 27TH 

THROUGH TUESDAY JANUARY 2ND 
EXTRA 15% OFF 

STOREWIDE 
REGULAR-PRICED 

MERCHANDISE* 

STOREWIDE 
SALE & CLEARANCE 
MERCHANDISE* 

LORD & TAYLOR SAVINGS PASS VALID 
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 27TH THROUGH TUESDAY. JANUARY 2ND 

'10     discount  on  men's  suits,  suit  sepantes.   sportcoatt  &  shoes    Unit  LORD  ft   TAYLOR   SftVI.. 
BRAND  NAMES Lauren   Mo  & Ralph  ljuien.  Dooney  8  bout*,  tilly  Puliltet. 

Bill  Bl i', Mate Jura.  Ben  Sherman.  Tommy Bahama & Ugg 
uiloiji''  <l!<.t.''i.-ijikj DKNY CoHucliiiti MjiStuki Vrvrenw Tarn, jhsiChw Hugo Boss Anna but. Jill Smart 
Rowley' :.,'.'    ,«Kire.Sanctuaiv Tta Triru Turk VeKut list 

i ««JI men's items front •ttaqoP*"' .m Mem. l.tcosio. 
a itcAkMCaiiMi P.i|«ilto»in&Clotlt&Ptinu.allW»SpaU:.BCBG/BCBGMj.Ania. 

. i: Now York outerwear, Man el Schunn U    '    DCPARTMCNTJ: 
aguta>-price sakvi Jresses ami dp'jtsnet 

tsflnU) Collection, medal even! promouom and designer lewefcv 
m tine .lew-tiv Heantv i ■  gift (.tub. Cannot be rronhmn' 

This Savings Pats must be presented at the register at time of 
purchase HI oidw to receive Savings Pass discount Not valid on telephone or internet orders Not valid in levittown 
Tit SIM ' .I'YmRttlASL 

LORD & TAYLOR 
THE SIGNATURE OP AMERICAN STYLE 

Q Quick click! Shop us onUnf 1M1 at lordandtaylor corn 
Sale ends Tuesday. January 2nd. except for clearance items 01 as noted No adjustment to pnm i Selected rnlli't luins not every style in everv '(weai and 3 loi panhes. 

sale ends Monday. January 1st Our regulai and original puces ate offering prices tint, | .events 
Chaige it with your lord & Taylor Credit Card We also accept Amei location neatest you 

please visit our wc! ' . tune 

MB 
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We're redecorating our store, 
so take advantage of special savings 

Save 25%-60% 
Ends New Year's Day! 

natick 
321 speen st. 

clover leaf mall 
508.655.2164 

quincy 
840 williard st. 

exit 6 off route 93 
617.471.3331 

burlington 
34 Cambridge st. 

route 3 
781.273.2515 

Hurry in and save 
on floor samples, 

customer exchanges, 
and discontinued items. 

forms: Cash, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, or Ethan Allen Finance Plus Card. No personal checks. 
Cashier's checks occepted equal to or less than the purchase total. Discounts taken off Ethan Allen Global, Inc. retail 
price. All prices as marked reflect condition. All merchandise is sold "AS IS" final sale. No refunds. No exchanges. 

No returns. No credits No repairs. No replacements. No service. Quantities are limited-all items subject to priot 
sale. All merchandise must be paid for in full at time of purchase. You must provide your own packing materials and 
moving assistance beyond our building Delivery available at extra charge via independent delivery service 

©2006 Ethan Allen Global, Inc. 

SOFAS 

LIGHTING 

BEDS 

DINING TABLES 

COFFEE TABLES 

WALL D£COR 

CHAIRS 

OTTOMANS 

RUGS 

BEDCOVERINGS 

PILLOWS 

CLOCKS 

ACCESSORIES 
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1 jj LINCOLN 
Southeastern Massachusetts Only Lincoln-Mercury Dealer 

FIND THE ULTIAAATE 
HOLIDAY GIFT 

DURING THE UNCOINMERCURY   I 

N WISH UST EVENT 

\ 

BRAND NEW 2007 MERCURY 
MILAN PREMIER EDITION 

4 cyt, tide alrbeg curtatna, custom wrteeta, 
power moonroof, 6 year 70,000 mm warranty. 

$ 

LEASE FOR 

'/MO. 
39 MOS. 

LtHOCI 

228 

Welcoming ALL former Blue Hill and Haddon 
Lincoln-Mercury customers for sales and service. 

>   Sullivan Brothers is a 2006 & 2007 Lincoln-Mercury Elite 
Certified Dealer 

»   All Technicians and Sales People are Lincoln-Mercury Master 
Certified 

»  FREE Service Loaner Cars - See your service advisor for 
details 

»   Attention Haddon & Blue Hill clients-Open all day Saturday 
(7:30am-5pm) for service. 

»   We honor all Extended Warranties. 
»   Exclusive FREE 6 year/75,000 mile warranty on all Lincoln- 

Mercufy Certified Pre-owned vehicles 

Experience the Sullivan Brothers 
Service Difference! 

BRAND NEW 2007 MERCURY 
MOUNTAINEER 4X4 AWD 

Custom leather, premium wheels, power moonroof, aide 
curtain alrbags w/aatety package. AMFMCU. 50V50 3rd 
tow Mat 'old seating, 6 year 75,000 mile warranty. 
#S4416 

EFOR 

*/MO. 
39 MOS. 

lO.SOOmtMpsr year. 1st payment acq lee. uu— acfcsoonal. 

THE ALL NEW 2007   LINCOLN 
NAVIGATOR 4X4 

$i 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Now 20" Chroma Whaals 
Powar Folding Mlrrora 
Voloa Activated DVD NAV Sy.t.m 
Powar Moonroof * Custom Laathar 
Powar Folding 3rd Row SaaU 
18" Whaals      #84902 

*598 LEASE 
FOR   " eaFlTO /MO. 39 MOS. 

MaMgsUi Mai 10.S00 mm pa- ran isi piymn. acq s rog toes, UXSS adtmnai include* ford Ktoanai rebaa 6 rsai 75.000 mai vnananiy 

THE ALL NEW 2007 LINCOLN MKZ 
"THE ALL WHEEL DRIVE TOURING SEDAN" 

• Custom Laathar • 0 Spaad Automatic 
• 17" Chroma Whaals •  Powar Moonroof #84504 

SIGN & DRIVE 
*0 1st Payment 
*0 Security Deposit 
*0 Down Payment 
SIGN & DRIVE FOR ONLY 

6 ysvTS.OOO m*8 *»Tanty   Act] 1 n>g Mas la»M aoauonal      /MO. 39 MOS. 

VAILABLE 

M -■ 
SLOW CREDIT • NO CREDIT • NO PROBLEM M 

1 800 698-8233 • 781 585 7500 
VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: sullivanbrothers.com 

MURE STYLf. 
Mfjpf mwmuu 
FrirjHF prjv/f.p 

THE ALL NEW   2007   NISSAN 
PATHFINDER S 4WD 
• / Pltl.ngf. m^Q-bO Fold Flat 3«d Seal 
• Sid* CtirUln Airbags • Anil Lock Brakes 
• Premium Wheat* 
• AM/TM/CD wAS speakers 
• Security System 
•SAM 7 
•S4617 

LEASE FOR Fm/Mfl 
24 MOS. 

$1996 ush or trade down *t si payment acq toe taxes, reg In* additional   IlKm 

2007 NISSAN 
MAXIMA SE 

• Premium Wh**ls • Security System • Blue Tooth Avail 
• Power Moonreol • PW/Pl/PS • Side Airbegs 
• CVT Plut • imeihgent Kay System 

2007 NISSAN 
XTERRA S 4WD 

• ?/Q horsepower • Auto 
• Premium Audio Sysl< 

■S457? 
•S4S76 

Model Code 
•0471/ 

mo 
24 MOS. 

■■■■'■■ 

LEASE FOR 

2007 NISSAN 
ALTIMA 2.5S 

• PW • PI • Automatic • Push Button Ignition • Oual €ihaust • AMMMO 
• Security System • Custom Wheels 
f4SIS#4«1B 
Model Code #05217 

THE ALL NEW   2007  NISSAN 
QUEST 3.5S 

Power Rear Lilt ■ All Power Windows 
• Rear Sonar 
• In Oaslt Premium B CO AM t M 

w/MP3 CapabimiBi 
• Foldaway 2nd Row Captain s 

Chairs 
• Foldaway 3rd Row Bench 

Seats 
•14478 #S7H7 
Model Code #10317 

LEASE FOR /MO 
36 MOS. 

mo 
39 MOS. 

$1998 cash oi trade down   l?fc miles per year   1st pay . taxes title leg lees additional 

LEASE FOR 
OR BUY 
FOR 

$23.988 
$998 cash or trade down   ' 1 st payment «Q tee I 

ALL NEW 2007 NISSAN 
SENTRA 2.0S 

- He* Itrtronic CWI • Continual variable !imin» Iransmission 
■ 6 speaker AM f M CD system • Nissan s Advanced Airnag System 

including *ront Seat Mounted  
Sid* Airbags A Roi 
Mounted Curta 
Airbags 

• Power Pfcg 
• Security 

System 
•S4SB9 
M4M4 

Cod* 
•478 W 

Automatic 
Transmission 

LEASE FOR \ mo 
' 36 MOS. 

'1st payment, title fees, acquisition fees, sales & excise 
continuation of programs & incentives. Low f 

tax additional, fees due at inception, 12K miles per year, refundable security deposit may be required Subject to factory 
inancing in lieu of rebates including college grad program  Subject to approved credit. See dealer for details. 

• 781-585-75 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

LINK YOUR COMPANY TO CUSTOMERS 
caw >.il 

CHRISTINA FISHEL 781-837-4521 

:f'"■!■'» VIVC 
It,iikc Reill) 
\\ \> >\.hurkcrcillv.com 

APPLIANCES 
11.IIK-m k i \' \ Appliance 
WWW.hanCOCkh andappliancc.com 

AUTO DEALERS 
11 uUnii IJIKOIII Mercun 
v\»». haddoncars.com 

Hanson Automotive Inc 
www. hansonautomotivcinc.com 

Jannell I ird 
»>\\ w.janncllford.com 

Randolph Chrysler leep 
\\v\\\. randolphjccpchrvsler.com 

— II        I 
Driftway   \uto Sales •*> Repair 
w vtvt.drift w avauto.com 

BABY AND KIDS FURNITURE 
H.ih\ Pumitute Warehouse 
ivvvvv.liabvfiirnitiiiTwaiThoiise.com 

BANQUETS/CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 
I rueman's Catering 

t in I raj Inc. 
w« \>. trucmanscatering.com 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Benjamins Restaurant and l-unction facility 
www.bcnjaniinsrestaurant.com 

BEADS & JEWELRY 
Beaucoup Beads 
Hn «. hcaucoup-bcads.com 

Gemorama 
w w \\.i>cmorama.com 

11 i 
\ in / Boatworks 
v\vv vv ato/l>oalworks.net 

Ba) tide Marine 
w w w.ha> sidcmarinccorp.com 
Monahan's Marine 
www.monahansmarine.com 

\ Marino 
»\\ wvamarine.com 

Country, Weddings Bridal 
w w w.countrvwcddingsbridal.com 

CANDY & GIFTS 
I be Pudge Bar 
w w w.thcfudgcbar.com 

mmmnnnii. 
Sals.i\   The Sausage Gu\ 
www.sausageguy.coni 

CHOCOLATE 
Phillips ('and) House 
www.hostonchocolatc.com 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Partners Investment Properties, 
www.l'll'RK.com 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
llinuh.ini Communit) Center 
uwvv.hin^hiiniconiniunitN ccnler.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
R« IB ( omputet Solutions 
www.rohconiputcrsolutions.com 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
ins Your Business A Careei Resource 

w w w.iransitionsresourccs.com 

— II        I   I 
\   I nli'  1 1 ilk C SllldlO 

www.ladshanoMT.com 

ie Salem, DMH 
« M w.drgeorgesaJem.com 

TTTTTTTTTTn 
SCREENPRINTING TROPHIES 

Kin kin..! Vthletii  supplies 

www.iocklandathlctics.coni 

\rmstrong Fence 
w w w.iII insliongfcncc.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE 

I..'., i i TV. 
I releaven ( arpentcrs 

www.treleavencarpenters.com 
'in lomcrv 

www.rcjoinery.com 

Warminglon i-umiturc 
www.warmingtonfurniture.com 

■ Vi'L'fnil-llfTXIT 
loans OKnipic Gym 
www.joansolvmpicgvm.com 

mnmnxEmna 
Handyman Connection 
w w w.handvmanconncction.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Bndecvvatei (ioddard Park Medical 
Associates 
www.bgpma.com 

HEALTH CLUB 
Braintrcc Athletic 
w ww. a Man I iss pi i rise I tills.co ill 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE PROVIDER 

PM Companion Agency, Inc. 
www.pmcompanions.com 

JEWELERS 
Snyder Jewelers 
www.snyderjewcler.com 

Buckles & Boards Ski * Surl 
www.bbskis.com 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CMC, Design 
www.cmgdcsign.net 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
Back Yard Living 
www.back-yard-living.com 

LANGUAGE CENTERS 
Su Escuela 
www.suescucla.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Hingham Massage Therap) 
www.hinghammassage.com 

MEN'S SPA 
The Black Tie Spa lor Men 
www.blacktiespa.com 

MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mount Vermin Mortgage 
www.mountvernonmortgagc.com 

Satuit Mortgage 
www.satuitmortgagc.com 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 
South Shore Conservatory 
www.southshoreconserv'aton.oi -g 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
Bosse School of Music 
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com 

OIL HEAT & HVAC 
East Coast Petroleum 
www.eastcoastpctrolcum.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
C'ountr\ Rentals 
www.countrvrentals.com 

PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
Driftway Auto Sales ,t Repair 
www.driftwavauto.com 

PRE SCHOOLS 
South Shtno ('onsen aton 
www.southshoreconscnaton.org 

RESTAURANTS 
The Snug 
w w w. snugpub.com 

Charles David Salon 
www.charlesda\ idsalon.com 

SAVINGS 
Communit) Coupons 
www. coupons, tow nonlinc. cum 

SCITUATE 
Scituate Chambei ol Commerce 
www.scitualcchambcr.org 

zmnanm 
Pilgrim Skating \rena 
www.skatcpilgrim.com 

^■'il.'l.'.ll'HJT 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Bestick Pocii Service 
www.bcstickpool.com 

■ i     IT'IICZ 
Bridge Streel fire A: Alignment, Inc. 
www.bridgestrcettirc.com 

d -n- ■■^■■i»-v*< 
South Street < ial 

www.southstreetgaUery.com 

TRAVEL 
Clipper Travel 
www.clippcrtravcl.com 

Two-Studios 
www.two-studios.com 

■VUllli'H'll'H-TTmX 
Robert Ko/a Vidco^rapln 
www.robcrtko/avideo.com 

YOGA AND PILATES 
Real Life Yon 
www.reallifeyoga.com 

Bcvchwood Coofrenttooal 
Church. SI Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor Douglas Fish; 
director of children's ministry: 
Barbara  Fish.  Sunday  Service 
and Sunday Sch.nil ,u III a.m. 
followed by a fellowship. Bible 
study every Tuesday at 7:30 p m 
Choir a-hearsal:l) a.m. Sunday. 

First Parish Unitarian 
I nivcrsalisl on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main Si 
(Parish House) 7SI-383-IKK). 
www.lirstparishcohassel.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Ian 
Carlsson-BulL Director of 
Religious Education: Nan 
Moore. Interim Choir Director 
Jeanne Scammell. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bales and 
Donald Reaile. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chairman: 
William Baud 

Sunday. Dec. 31 
10 a.m. - New Year's Eve 

Morning Inlergeneralional 
Worship in the Meeting House, 
led hv Abigail Alves and Susan 
Doraiitzer 

There will be no religious edu- 
cation program this Sunday. 
Children and youth are invited 10 
join their parents in the Meeting 
House for the service. 

Light refreshments will follow 
directly alter the service. 

first Parish Unitarian 
Universalist wishes for Cohasset 
and beyond a New Year of grace, 
graciousness. and peace in this 
world that is ever in need of it. 
Let us all do our part to make il 
happen! 

All are welcome as we worship 
and learn and live our faith 
together1 lb learn more about 
First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist. please come by the 
Parish House and pick up the 
current monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www lirstparishcohasset.org or 
contact Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull. Minister, at 781-383-1100. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road, 
781 -383 6380 Office hours are 9 
a.m. to I  p.m. Denomination: 

Greek Orthodox. Priest: The 
Rev. Fr. John G. Maheras 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 a.m. 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays 
Piesanclilied Divine Liturgy al 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathisl 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Stud} 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

Saint Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church.' 129 South 
Main Si, 781 383-0210 The 
Re-. John R. Mulvehill. pastor 
The Rev. Charles Healey. S J . 
assisting; Permanent Deacon 
Paul Roomy. Weekday Masses 
Mondays l-ridays. 7 am. (8 
a.m. holidays), Saturdays, 8 am; 
Weekend Masses Saturdays al 5 
p.m.. Sundays at 8 p.m. (7 p.m. 
summer), 9:30 am and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center following the 8 
and 9:30 a.m Sunda) Masses 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession): Saturdays from 
4:15-4:43 p.m. and by request 
first Friday ol the Month: 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction al 3 p.m.. and 
Evening Mass at 5 p .m For Holy 
Das Masses and Parish Events 
call 781-383-021" exl. «. For 
Religious Education call 781- 
383-0630. Web site, www.sain- 
t.uithony cohasset Ofg 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 
Service (with choir) begins at II) 
am in the sanctuary with Nuiserv 
cue and Sunday School provid- 
ed at the same tune Join us lor 
fellowship in Bates Hall follow- 
ing the II) a in service. Youth 
groups lor middle and senior 
high school children Periodic 
book. Bible and topical discus 
sum groups, Pot more informs 
tion please call 781-383-0345 or 
visit us on line at: 
www.2ndcc.org. 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: 16 Highland Ave. 781- 
383-1083 

The Rev. Beth Wheatley- 
DySOD is the Interim Priest. We 
have a special listing of 
Christmas services this weekend. 
If you are visiting from out of 
town, you are most welcome to 
join us in celebration. We are 
located at 16 Highland Ave in 
Cohasset Village. To reach us by 
phone call 781 383-1083 or visit 
our website at www.stslephen 
scohassel.org to see our calendar 
of events or learn more about the 
parish. 

Sat. Dec, 30th-7:00 am Bible 
Fellowship 

Sun: Dec. 31st Regular 8 and 
10 am services 

Readings for Dec. 31 will be 
from Isaiah 61:10 62:3 in 
which the prophet joyfully 
responds on behalf of all God's 
people to the Lord's promises for 
a redeemed Jerusalem. In the 
second reading from Galatians 
<2< 25, 4:4-7 Paul explains 

what the role of the law has been 
and how. in our new relationship 
of faith, we have become heirs of 
the Father. And in the Gospel of 
John I: 1-18. we read a hymn lo 
God's Word, the expression of 
his very being and the creative 
power of all life, who has now 
become flesh and lives among 
us. 

Yedanta Centre, 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Sunday. Dec. 31st. New Year's 
Bve sen ice will be at 11:15 
p.m.. There will be no II a.m. 
service on thai day only. 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail in 
mfordQi ne.com 

CFD responded to 11 MV crashes 
The summary of Fire 

Department responses during 
the month of November is as 
follows: loin building fires, one 
motor vehicle lire. II motor 
vehicle crashes. 84 medical 
emergencies. 75 inspections . 
2° investigations, four lock 
outs/lock ins. nine automatic 
lire alarm activations and II 
miscellaneous responses. 52 
emergency incidents were 
reported by "III telephone: 41 
medical emergencies, two 
motor vehicle crashes, three 
investigations, two building 
fires, one motor vehicle lire. 
one well being check and two 
lock outs. Fire Chief Robert 
Silvia said. 

The Fire Department ambu 

lance transported 58 patients to 
South Shore Hospital and foul 
patients to Quincy Medical 
Center. 48 of the 62 were 
advanced life support trans 
ports. Mutual aid ambulances 
transported seven patients to 
South Shore Hospital. Rve ol 
the seven mutual aid ambu- 
lance transports were advanced 
life support There were three 
motor    vehicle    clashes    thai 
required victims to be trans 
ported to the hospital, Silvia 
said 

Automatic lire alarm activa 
tion responses totaled nine loi 
the month. Accidental activa 
lion of the alarm system 
accounted for four responses 
and alarm malfunction was the 

cause ol five responses. There 
were lour responses classed .is 
building fires lor the month. 
[WO were lor malfunctioning 
electrical equipment one was 
for a stove lire and one was lor 
malfunctioning healing equip- 
ment 

All businesses thai require 
annual licenses to be- issued by 
the Town, including alcohol. 
common victualerandnew and 
used automobile were inspect- 
ed by the department last 
month 

The refurbishment of Engine 
I was completed and Engine I 
was placed hack in service, 
bringing the available number 
ol pumping engines back lo 
three, Silvia added 

Fine Jewelry 

GOING 7 BUSINESS SALE 
FINAL DAYS - 

SAl I- ENDS SOON 

DEAL OR NO DEAL? 

DesLauriers Fine Jewelry's GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE is nearing the end. We MUST 
CONVERT our inventory to cash. Now is your chance to 
buy high quality jewelry at a fraction of retail prices. 

SALE HOURS: 

MOM., TUCS.. WED., F8I., 
9:00 AM   6:00 PM 

THURS. 9:00 AM -7:00 PM 
SAT 9:00 AM   5:00 PM 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

Jira'JatirirrB    J 

920 Washington St. 
South Braintrcc Square 

6 II)< lys to Buy 
COSH    CH€CK 

B"c7sT 

^s&. 
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FRIDAY, DO . 8 
X:22 pin Chk-f Juslki' I cishin^ 

Highway, moior vehicle slop, ti.ilhc 
citation/VA;UIIIII}!. 

XS| ,. in   Hk-h School and I'ond 
si. hniUnii' iix't Its. 

9 p in Sohkr Si. huil.lnn; checks. 
1 9 p in Sohkr St, building chc, k- 

■■ 11:11 pin  Kipk-\ Kd., and Sohkr 
.St. moKM vehicle Mop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

SATURDAY, DEC 9 
I :()•). i in   I'CHMI SI. office .KICI-CC! 

checked schooi 
I IK .i III Sohkr Si. offica ;HIC ised 

checked school 
I'M .mi l*k-asunt SI. HMnicJoui 

vehicle, "Mini .ickicc-d everylHni a 
ok 

II I nn Bssdnrood SI., and 
Chief .lustier  dishing   llij;liuiil 
inuii'i vehicle Mop. verbal waning, 

12   pin    II  t'tthuood   St..  and 
Norman Todd Kd   mota vehicle 
slop, traffic ciLilioii/w;iiniii^ 

< IS pin Plane crash, caller reports 
he saw an ulna lijihl plane flying and 
v/au hed ii spiral down and ilunksii has 

■i Fire Chief paged Stats Police 
have been notified, they will have an 
HI  "me up and searching   airborne 

I I \ 'ii nunum Police CMC and cat 
20 ate unified comnand al Wnghain 
Lumbei Norwell Slate Police are 
sending nine cniian to assisi. ihej are 
i" , lick III \s.nil command liisi Stale 
Police air vciri£ is now  in Cohassel 
Squad I to loicsl Ave and 
Ns luvlcc i ight Park M nil 2 men 10 head 
in on fool Mutual aid bom Hingham 
sending llinjiliain engine 2 witfi4 men 
i" meet al the staging area Hingham 
engine 2 joining the search at 
A heelwrighi Parti Fire < Uriel requests 
calling PCC i"i a mobile command 
nun also IO activate the Cohassel site 
loi the radio network Metro Lee. 
Norfolk Count) K 9, Randolph PD K- 
9 and Wcc mould PI) on scene al com 
muni Post CJC Highway declared 
staging area Keel Cross reports 
approximate!) I hou I rA notified pet 
Chiel Silvia fa canteen Hoard of 
Selectmen membei on scene [wo 
learns entering the woods at this time, 
reported in pobce command Sectot 
Lai sent io the area ol Wadleigh Park 
and the area ol Sand) Beach lo check 
loi an) parked 'i abandoned motor 
vehicles Stale Police ait four back in 
the overhead area assisting \utli the 
search Two calls from residents ol 
Hingham wilh I»>SSIMC- Information 
Pi) command reports sean h being let 
 tated  ii  l a in   on Dec   in   Fire 
"iiiiiian.l k-|>oits  terminating search 

is well al llns time 

I EOp.nt Pleasant St. caller reports 
.ininioi uioioi vehicle accident with no 

nal injur) Officet report a 
parked cat has been hil b) anothet 
vehi< le 59 veai old Weymoulh 
woman summoned on charges 
i nlkensed operation ol motot vehicle 

I 51 pi,. North Main SI. callers 
report a IIIIIIOI nioioi vehicle accident 

in from of tins location Officen report 
no personal injury. 

7:26 p in  Wheelwright Park, sus 
pidoui activity, juvenfJea parked at 
ballpark and went into park Officer 
advised the vehicles are lire personal 
mmwting in search. 

10:48 P in Kipk-y Kd. domestii 
SUNDAY, DEC M 

12 21 am High School and I'ond 
St. building checks 

12:39 a in DevrhUI and Sohkr St. 
building checks 

12 "> am Sohier St. building 
checks 

7 27 a in Kim SI. medical .ml. walk 
in medical aid, hlood prevsua* check. 

9:17 am Kim St.. warrant services, 
received cad than Hethlehem New 
Hampshire Police slating thev have a 
leniale in custody with 2 warrants out 
ol C'ohassel 

10:28 a in (hk-f JsBtfce Cashing 
Highway, suspicious acimic 

10:29 am l hk-f Justice (ushing 
Highway, suspicious activity. 

Ill M am Hull St.. and Beat SI. 
Hingham cruiser requesting a cruiser 
lo nicci hun al this location. 

II II am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway and l-ovver King St.. motcr 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

11:28 a in South Main St. motor 
vehicle slop, cerbal warning. 

3:16 p m Kim St.. vandalism report, 
walk in party reports a huge rock has 
been thrown through his window. This 
happened in Hingham on Turkey Hill, 
party going to Hingham PI) 

5:10 p.m. North Main SI, motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning 

5; Id p m North Main St. assist cil 
bra 

544 p.m. Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway wilier advised there is an 
outside IKIOI Advised Scituaie lire 

B:3S pin Sohkr St.. officer advised 
checked SC1HH>IS. 

8:43 pin Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, medical aid. 7I-year-old 
male fell hit hea.l. he is disoriented 

X:44 p in Pleasant St. fire, Invest 
gation Caller advised the ceiling col- 
lapsed     due io a waiei leak, no one 
injured al above kxatioa 

11:41 pin Spring St.. disturbance, 
caller advised someone is knocking al 
bet door, posslbl) drunk, unknown 
male at dooi 

MONDAY, DEC II 
12:26 am I'ond Si.-lligh School, 

officet reports school checked, build- 
ing set me 

12:27 a in Sohkr St .officet reports 
schools checked: buildings secure 

12:52 a in Stevens Lane, animal 
coiiiplaint. balking dog: owner look 
dog in lot night 

6:21 am North Main Si. n.illi, 
enforcement 

6:23 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwj . II.iiii, enforcement. 

6 16   nn   Chief Justice  (ushing 
II«\ ami Beechwood si. moloi 
vehicle  slop;  trnflu   citation/verbal 
wanimg issued 

s a III Weather cloudy: wind: light; 
temp: VT 

B 'Ham Summer SI .caller rep nis 
waiei is s|irayuig all over her base 
menl; referred to Anderson fuel 

8:54 am   Beechwood  St.  police 
requesl ravcaptahilookattrarBi prob 
lem in the STM 

11:54 am Wheeler I'ark. medical 
.ml 10 Sclluatc loi leniale injured allel 
I tall iiansported lo Souih Shore 
Hospilal/AI.S 

1:55 pm Vtlantk At*., walk in 
party reports his garage has been \ an 
dali/c-d. invesQgatod and report filed 

I 58 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy . motor vehicle stop, traffic cila 
tinn/verbal warning issued 

3:17 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
H«J . walk-in party requests officer 
regarding damage to the lionl window 
of his motot vehicle 

4:22 pm Jerusalem Koail med- 
ical aid-transported to Soulh Shoie 
Hospilal/BLS 

7:15 p.m. Church SI. runaway 
reported; located and relumed home 

8IM pm Ripk-y Road. Library 
reports that die library is closing and a 
II year old child has not been picked 
up. Officer picked up child and 
bioughl him hack to the station. Arrest: 
Maltha (iarrelt. «). 301 Savin Hill 
Drive. Huston Charges Warrant 
arrest 

8:44 pm   Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwj . Investigation. Sdtuate officer 
reports a gold pick-up truck parked al 
Ihe gas pump ,ind stated thai he knows 
Ihe person in Ihe car has a suspended 
Incuse He jaw no one else that could 
drive. Officet on scene reports that the 
person in question staled that he lan 
out ol gas and his friend was going to 
get sonic 

TUESDAY, DEC 12 
12 '0am SohierSi. olliccr reports 

schools checked, buildings secure. 
12 30 am Pond St-High School, 

officer reports school checked; build- 
ing secure 

1:01 am King St. medical aid 
requested 

8 a in Weather sunny; wind: light; 
temp   Is 

"24 am Pond st High School. 
officet reports school checked, build 
ing secure 

11:03 a in Pleasant St, HHitoi vehi 
ele stop, traffic «nation/verbal warning 
issued 

11:11 am Sohkr si. offica reports 
school checked, building KCUrc 

II 11 a in Sohkr St. officet reports 
school checked; building secure 

3:37 pm Kim St. illegal dumping 
reported 

5:10 pin llcccliunod St. traffic 
enforcement 

5 I'' p.m. forest Ave. and Cedar 
Acres Drive, traflV entbrcemeiM 

5 24 pm Chiel Justice (ushing 
Hwv . motor vehicle slop; traffic cita 
lionAcrhal wanting issued 

'145  pm   King St.  medical  aid 

ir.uisported       lo       South 
HoNpital/HI.S 

Shore 

WEDNESDAY. DKtMJ 
1:13    am     Sohkr    St.-IHerhill 

School, officei ie|>orts school checked; 
building secure 

1 16  a in    Pond   SI -High   School 
officei rapons school checked; Unld 
ing secure. 

1:16 a in Sohkr St, officei reports 
school Checked: building sec me 

7:17 a.m forest Ave . motot vehk le 
stop,   irallic  citationAciha!   warning 
issued. 

8am Weather cloudy;wind light. 
temp Mi 

8 In a in Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy.. medical .ml hn employee not 
reeling way tnuisponed to South 
Shore Hospital/AI.S 

<I24 am (hk-f lustk-e (ushing 
Hwy .   officer  requested  regarding 
owner ol a moior vehicle win, left the 
property without paying the hill 

10:05 a.m King St. medical aid lor 
resident not leeiine well transported to 
South Shore llospiial/AI.S 

10:11 a.m. Nichols Road, parking 
complaint; caller re|»irts motot celu 
cles are parked in the roadwa) 

143 pm Pond Sl.-lligh SchrnJ. 
officer reports school checked, build 
ing secure. 

2 27 pm Nkhols Koad. icport ol 
dead sw.ui in toadwa) 

4:04 p.m. Hill St. suspicious acini 
ly; caller reports a motor vehicle has 
been driving b) bet house loi about 
two months now and today she saw the 
person taking piclures ol her house, 
departmental action taken 

4:20 p. in Jerusalem Road , caller 
reports being stuck in elevator in hei 
home; services rendered   fire captain 
tc|vnils woman is nul ol elc'calor 

7:19 p.m. Ripky Road, motot vein 
cle stop, trallic cilalion/ccihal w.ullmg 
issiK-d 

8:36 p.m. Nichols Road, callei 
requests to speak w iih ;ui officei \ la ihe 
telephone. 

1>:II   pm.  Chief Justice (ushing 
H»y. motor vehicle stop; uailie cha 
don/verbal warning issued 

THURSDAY, DEC 14 
1:23 am Pond St.-High School 

officet reports school checked, build 
ing secure. 

1:23 a.m Sohkr St. officei report! 
schools checked; buildings sec me 

7:08    a in.    forest   Ave.    traffic 
enforcement 

7 22 a in forest Ave . nioioi cehicle 
stop; trallic citatlon/vcihal wanting 
issued 

7:31   a in   lower  King  St. calkt 
reports trash fell oil truck. 

B a in Weather sunny; wind: light; 
temp 45 

9 11 a m King St. medical aid 
transported lo South Shoie 

Hospilal/BLS 
10:05 am  Chief Justice (ushing 

Hwy .   investigation;  departmental 

.ii iion taken 
12 15 pin  Chief Mice (ushing 

Hwy. minor mota vehicle accident in 
parking lot. no injurioi reported 

12 33 pm   Kim Si. medical .ml 
requested 

I 54 pm   Cedar St . medical aid 
transported      to      South      Shore 
llospilal/HI S 

2Mpiii Summer St suspicious 
activity; s, iiuaie police request a cmis 
ei  lo tile aiea ici'.udin.' ,t call Ii  .i 
woman repotting liei cat window was 
shot out iii,- woman reported ueeing 
iwo teens in UR- .UUA al ihe timt cce.n 
me dark clothing, posslbl) sirs* 
cigarette, wiih one wearing a hat and 
Uith wearing jeans Sdtuate ruisei is 
also on sceiK- ,ukl reports modem al 
church on town line. DPW notified 
icgaiiluig broken glass and report taken 

.< IKp.m I'IHHISI suspiciousactivi 
i>. callei reports a suspicious male slarl 
eel l.ilking lo her alKltlk-n asked Ik'r ocei 
lo his truck Officet IC|MH. ihai IIK- IIKI 

ik'nt haptviKsd ai arxauximatel) 12 MI 

p.m., and invoices a black pickup 
truck, possibly wilh a cap on tlic h.tck 
Ihe male in questn si is while ami in his 

4:26 pin. Kim SI. walk in pott) 
stales she is locked out ot IK-I apartment 
services rendered 

5:14 pm   Pores)  sve. ami North 
Main St. Irallic  slop  verbal a 
issued. 

5;52 pin Pond Si-High School 
officei leports school checked; building 
secure. 

5 53 pm Sohkr Si officei ic|»ms 
schools checked; buildings secure 

7:32 pan Hull mutual aal police 
7 5') pm (Tiki Justice (ushing 

Hwj suspicion- activity; callei icports 
a ..ii .il.um sounding oil. services ten 
dared 

8(W pin l.amhcits I.HK' medi ai 
.nil in chOd who swallowed a dollai 
coin   doctot     etui led  and  .»hisc-. 
moliiei In hung lo hospital lians|siiH.I 
iii South Shun Hasphal/BLS 

') '-2 pm  NHIHIIS KISHI     I ; 
,K tic it v. c allei slated hei al.uin is sound 
ing oil ,uul sherhoughi omcone vcas in 
IR-I IKHISC-. dis,oceied lobe bet husband 
who arrived home earl) 

KRIDAY.DKI    IS 
am   Nichols Road 

reports two subjects walking up hei dri 
cecc.ic. peace restored 

106   am    ChM   JUStJci    I  ushing 
H«> annual complaint officer report* 
a dead raccoon on rwrthbound sale 
referred to state DPW 

I 20   nn   PIMMI  St.-High  Vliool 
oiikci ic-|>nis schisd clu. l.ed. building 

I 21 am S4>likr Si iiikci reports 
schi»i|s checked; buildings secure 

7:04a.m fon-sl kvc traflk enforce 
iik-iii 

(»•  a in    North   Mam   St.  .mil 
.Iriusakin Road  moti i      tin i 

laUon/verhal wan 
i'>    i la    Ni* hols   Huad    . allei 

reports possible arcuuj   .ML-   ' W 
reports ilk- wire is a phone cable; Phone 
i o notified 

llcasant St    m   i ,i ,, |m |g 

slop   traffii 
l.slk-il 

; <2   a in    North   Mam   SI 
VCflM I,'     -lop 
wanimg issued 

I   i in   North Mam si 
celiicK 
w ii .' . 

I ii     Pond   St.-High   School 
officei reports -, hool checked, I 
mg secure 

.ARROW. 
617 964 4580 

365 Boylston Street 
Newton 

www.barrows.biz 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2006 

The Cohasset Mariner 

Citizen Of The Year Award i 
I  I would like to 
I nominate:  
I 
I 

99 

(please type or print neatly) 

Collaret Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2006 
I believe he/she deserves this award heeause: 

Submitted by: 

Name:      Tel. No. 
|    Address: 
I 
I Fill out form and mail to: 

The Cohasset Mariner 
7* South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 

or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@ciie.eom 
Nomination Deadline: Friday, .Ian. 5th at 5 p.m. 

Laminate Cowfertops ^ 
• We Remove Existing Laminate Tops 

' Disconnect'Reconnect Sink • Install New Laminate Counti      I 

• 1 Day Courteous & Customer Friendly Service 

FREE DISPOSAL of Existing Laminate Tops 

JOSEPH'S INSTALLATIONS 

Phone:617-827-0654 • Fax:781-337-2229 

NEW 
Yl 

Check out the January 
issue of parentsandkids 

kids 

Start the new year off with 

parents     kids 
Trying to dig out from the toy invasion? 
In this issui 
on do cluttering yout home while helping a local i 
Also, check out our ultimat> 
things tor you and your family to do indoois and out! 

For more information, visit www.parentsandkids.net 

To reach the editor. Heather Kempskie, 
please call 508-634-7510. 

For advertising, please call 781-4334308. 
For subscription information, please call 800-982-4023. 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

DECEMBER 28, 2006 -JANUARY 5, 2007 

Classic roek rolls on 
Get the Led Out returns to Memorial Hall 

By R. Scott Reedy 
.DIM 

r . IUN been more than 25 
I" wars since Led 

A vA'pivlni known fix 
seminal nvk bits like "Whole 
I-olta Love" and "St.nrvv.iy 10 
Heaven'' disbanded, follow- 
ing the untimely death of drum- 
mer John Botiham in I 'MO at age 
iZ hut the legendar) British rock 
umup maintains a lirm hold on 
its position as one of the most 
successful rock groups in popu 
tar music history lluuiks to their 
artistic achievements, comma 
Cial   success,   and   widcsprcad 
appeal 

Since a reunion ol surviving 
members — Jimmy Page,guitar, 
John I'aul Jones on Kiss guitar, 
keyboards, and noandotin, and 
Robert Plant on lead vocals and 
harmonica is untikery, fan 
have found themselves drawn to 
a variet) ol actscurrend) lecreat 
ing the Zeppelin live concert 
experience. I Ine such act - dev- 
crlv tilled "Get the Led Out: The 
Ultimate Led Zeppelin 
Experience" returns   to 
Plymouth Memorial Hall on 
lridav  alter a sold-out show in 
March 2005, [he Philadelphia- 
based hand of professional rock 
musicians is dedicated to re-cre- 
ating the music ol l.ed Zeppelin. 

"We present a live concert 
experience ol Led Zeppelin 
We're not impersonators so we 
don't put on the dragon suit or 
blonde wigs," explained gui- 
tarist and mandolin playei Paul 
I lammond   b)   telephone   last 
«eek "We mstiil ourselves 
and  Zeppelin  into  our  live 

"Get the Led Out: The Ultimate Led Zeppelin Experiem 

shows, we're just no) as loose 
and  improMsational   as  Led 
Zeppelin " 

Zeppelin may have seemed 
relaxed to some, but they an also 
widely regarded as innovators 
who never lost mainstream 
appeal While the hand is best 
known lor being among the pio 
neers Ol  h.ird rock  and  heavy 

"Their music is still as powerful today as it 

was back in the day. It is timeless. And 

while the fans can't see the group in 

concert anymore, they can see us." 
Paul Hammond, guitarist and mandolin playei 

metal, they also infused their 
sound with blues, reggae, soul. 
funk, jazz, classical. Indian. 
Arabic, Latin and country 
sounds. 

Hammond.  41.  is quick  to 
acknowledge Zeppelin's lasting 
appeal 

"Their music is sun as power- 
ful today as it was back in the 

day. It is timeless. And while the 
fan Can't lee the group in eon- 
cert anymore, they can see us. 
We'rv often referred to as the 
American U-d Zepellin. We've 
even hiid people come back after 
one ol our shows and tell us that 
they saw Zeppelin in the 1970s 
and we're even better." 

While Get The Led Out may 
eta praise from its audiences, 
Hammond and his live fellow 
musicians know that they arc 
merely recreating the work of 
legends. 

"Paul Sinclair is our lead singer 
and so he does the vocab associ- 
ated with Robert Plant. When he 
isn't singing. Paul speaks about 
Ins lc >ve lor Led Zeppelin. We all 
feel that way. The members of 
Zeppelin had the most amazing 
depth to their musicality. much 
like the Beatles. Our group has 
great musical versatility, too. 
from rock 10 classical. It is our 
own depth that makes us more 
authentic when we do Zeppenh. 
We're professionals in our own 
right and while we play like nick 
stars, we don't act like them. We 
don't smoke or drink and we 
lalce very gix>d care of ourselves. 
We take this whole thing very 
seriously.'' 

(Gel The Led Out: The 
l 'Itimate Led Zepellin 
Experience" returns to 
Plymouth Memorial Hall. M 
Court Street. Plymouth, on 
Friday Dec 29. For tickets aid 
information call 508-747-1340 
in visit www.ticketweb.com 
Tickets ant also available at all 
Strawberries lot ations | 

Calendar of events 
Thursday Dec. 28 
tabasco (formed) Iwerve Bens 

II)   1166 Washington St. <R|. 53) 
Weymouth, Comedy Night featur- 
ing Paul Kcvnan. Other comics 
include    .lay    Margaca,    Pat 
Mi loud. Nikki Hynn. Annette 
Pollack Advance reservations ice 
ommended  Dec   -X. at s p.m. 
(over SID. 7XI-6:6-')6')S „r 7« |. 
843-4! 

I he Nest Page Hlues ( ate'. 550 
Broad Street, Weymouth. 7HI- 
335-9796, no cover Saleh 
Romano's New Blue Revue Open 
Mic ltlue\ Jum.  featuring Brian 
M< Hugh & JoeGuertin Acoustic 
duo ")p m. show. Hip in jam, 1\ • 
Handicap access < Casual dress. Pine 
.lining 

Ihe British Beer Company. 
Washington St Pembroke Dec 2s. 
Itlit I'nii Night" featuring Hly 
down formerly The Alliance. I 

Friday, Dec. 29 

Get The l*d Out the ultimate 
Led Zeppelin tribute, takes to tlie 
itage "i Plymouth Memorial Hall m 

Plymouth, Ma on Friday, Dec. 29 at 
7:30pm Tickets priced atjusi S20 
are available at the Plymouth 
Memorial Hall box-office, located 
at 50 Court Street in Plymouth, 
MA, online al www ply mouth 
hall.com. .uul hv phone at 508-747- 
1340 .t 866-468-7619, Tickets are 
also available at all Strawberries 
outlets. There are also a limited 
number ol Pie-New Years Eve VIP 
tickets ,iv.iilablc al $511 which 
include a prc-show part) with food 
.uul drink, and great seals.    This 
show   is  presented  in   Loretta 
LaRoche       Productions        \ isit 
www gtkaocksxom 

Single Executives fluhNew 
Year's Eve Partj A Slngka 
Dance  Dec 29, from 8:30 pm to 
midnight    Ihe    I .il.ivcitc   Mouse 
Ballroom 109 Washington St, Rtc 
I Smith. FOxboTO vv u u si--4u.com 
Coraplunentary buffet all night 
Free ciooi prizes and Match game 
prizes Dancing with musk bj 
award winning 1)1 for single pro- 
fesskmak and couples age 10 and 
over Cost before 9 pjn is $10 
Pnipcr business dress recommend 
ed: collared dress shin and slacks 
acceptable Admission $10 before 9 
pm $15 thereana 1%\ 446-0234 
lor information 

Mark your calendar 
LORETTA LAROCHE: "PARENTING WTTH HUMOR & 

OPTIMISM-IS IT POSSIBLE?" Jan 13, at 8 p.m. and Jan. 14 
at 3 p.m "The Siren of Stress" returns to The Company Theatie 

, for two all-new laugh-filled shows. At Sunday's show, 
Loretta will be filming her new DVD1 Tickets: $39. Tickets to ali 
Company Theatre events can be purchased in person at The 
Company Theatre box-office located at 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell, or by calling 781 871-2787 or tax your ticket requests to 
781 871-6914 or by visiting companytheatre.com 

BOSTON CHOCOLATE TOUR RETURNS Beginning Jan. 
20, The One & Only Boston Chocolate Tour will return to satisfy 
New England's collective sweet tooth every Saturday from 
January through April. The fully-narrated, three-hour journny of 

Ktont desserts and (un (acts features tasty visits toTop of the 
Hub Restaurant, the historic Omni Parker House Hotel and The 
Langham Hotel Boston.The One & Only Boston Chocolate Tour 
departs from theTrolley Stop Store at the corner of Boylston and 
South Charles Streets every Saturday at 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 
pin. Tickets are $75 per person. Advance reservation- 
required and may be made by calling 617 269 7010. 

A TRIBUTE TO THE RAT PACK returns to The Company 
Theatre after two years on Jan. 27 at 8 p.m. and Jan 28, at 3 
p.m. a third Tribute to the Rat Pack" show on Saturday, Jan. 27, 
at 3 p.m. has been added. Backed by a live band, these talented 
singers and impersonators from Las Vegas superbly recreate 
the cool" of Frank Sinatra, Sammy Davis, Jr., and Dean Martin. 
Tickets are $32 Tickets to all Company Theatre events can be 
purchased in person at The Company Theatre box office located 
at 30 Accord Park Dr. in Norwell, or by calling 781-871-2787or fax 
your ticket requests to 781-871-6914 or by visiting companythe 
atre.com 

New Kneland Singles Club. 
Ikx 29, from X pm. to midnight 
Pie-New Year's Eve Dance. VFW 
Hall, 30Central St, Abington. MA. 
$7. 617-325-4900. Ages 40+. 
www.singlesdances-newengland 
com 

Ihe John K Kennedy 
Presidential Library and 
Museum will host Helletmx who 
w ill perform tlie I rhan Suteracker 
in the Steven Smith Center on I let 
2'). at 10:30a.m. I 'rban Nutcracker 
tells the story ol Clarice and her 
younger brother who live in modem 
Boston   with  then   single   mom. 
Balietna > production mixes classi- 
cal ballet, contemporary dance, hip- 
hop. |.i//. -wing, and tap. putting | 
dynamic new spin on tins favorite 
holiday   classic   Join   us   lor this 
inuln- cultural performance ih.it 
features both aspiring young 
dancers and seasoned professionals. 
All Celebrate! performances an.- 
free and open to the public, hut 
reservations .uv n-quired. For reser- 
vations, please call (617)314-1646 
or email II KcelebrateCJ nara.gov 
Space is available on a lira come 
lirsl serve basis and children must 
be accompanied b) an adult  For 
directions or further information on 
ilns or any other Kennedy library 
program,     visit     the     Kenik.lv 
Presidential Library Web page at 
www ilklihr.u 

I he paintings of lliiir.li.im 
artist Judith Mehring will he 
shown in the Dolphin Callers from 
Dec 29 through Ian 25 Ha show 
iii.u be viewed during library 
hour. Beginning as .i watercotorist, 
the lasi in years she primaril) has 
been painting in oil, focusing on 
Impressionist landscape, seascape, 
architecture and still lite Her talents 
have allowed her to present a scene 
ill a way that will open the eyes ol 
the   viewer,  allowing   for colors. 
shapes and atmosphere to be more 
relative The public also is invited to 
meet   the   artist   in   the   Dolphin 
Galler)    fen   ha   reception   on 
Sunday. Jan. 7 from 1 to 4 pm. 
Light refreshments will he avail 
able. 

The   British   IU-er  Company. 
Washington St Pembroke Dec 29, 
Johnny Nance Band 

I he Next Page Blues < all-. 5S0 
Broad St. Weymouth Dec   29, 
Satch's   l.iekilv   Split    >g] 
9796 

CALENDAR. 

Rocky (Sylvester Stalkme) proves that Ins right hook Is still pretty good Mason Dixon 
(Antonio Tarver) would agree 

A 'Rocky' finish 
'Rocky Balboa" (C+) 

By James vemiere 
RLM came 

1 ionic not to bury Rocky 
Balboa, but to praise 

inn. at  leasl  lor a few 
sentences. 

Whatever he has oi has IMK 

accomplished  since.   Sylvester 
Stallone created Rock) Balboa. 
Wrote the screenplay lor the 
original "Rocky" (1976), for 
which In- was nominated for an 
Academy Award, and played 
the title role in the film, a n>le 
with which Stallone became 
synonymous. 

Rock) remains a giant in the 
pantheon ol American pop cul- 
ture and ,i character recognized 
and celebrated all around the 
world His triumphal trumpet 
theme is a form of universal 
language Just stand in a crowd 
and reproduce the opening 
notes — clacla da dada da — 
and watch the laics light up. 

Having said that, "Rocky 
Bafcoa, "the sixth and please- 

last lihn in the Rock) saga, 
is almost pure kitsch. Maudlin 
and sentimental, tlx- Rhn pre- 
sents Rocky as a tormented. 
scaneil. grid stricken warrior 
who is estranged from his son 

(Milo Ventimiglia of NBC's 
"Heroes") and must exorcise 
'Ihe beast" with one final light 
(gnT). The screenplay is a scries 
of speeches, some praising 
Rocky and others arguing 
against this potentially disas 
trous fight against a younger, 
fatter opponent named — 
ahem Mason     Dixon 
(Antonio Tarver). 

That clunky metaphor is typi- 
cal. Ihe arguments against the 
light .ire thinly disguised argu- 
ments Stallone must have heard 
about making yet another 
Rock) film. 

Sixty-year-old Stallone takes 
Rock) back to his working- 
i last roots in the blighted streets 
nl South Philly. He lives alone 
in the modest home lie once 
shared H itli beloved Adrian. He 
sits vigil at her graveside and 
runs the restaurant Adrian's, 
when- photos ol hvr paper Ihe 
walls. He dutifully recites tales 
of the ring to his clientele, prob- 
ably a variation of something 
Stallone experiences in nil life 
— being constantly asked 
about Rocky — and feeds 
gratis a punchy, former oppo- 
nent ll'edro Loved). Paulic 
(Bun Young) is still a pain the 
neck. 

Movie review 
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Together, he and Rocky lake a 

weepy guided tour of the sites 
of Rocky's and Adrian's 
courtship. Rocky starts an unre- 
solved relationship with Mane 
(Geraldine Hughes), a local 
woman, and bonds with her son 
(James Francis Kelly D3). We 
see Talia Shire, who originated 
the role of Adrian, in snippets of 
the original film, which evoke 
Rocky's cherished memories. 

By the time Rocky begins 
pounding those beef slabs and 
Bill Conti's theme cues up. we 
know where we're headed. 
Many believe Rocky Balboa 
was iaspiasd by die true story of 
Chuck Wepner, an obscure 
lighter who was given a shot 
against Muhammad Ali in 1975 
and against all odds "went the 
distance." 

But Rocky also has psychic 
roots in Marlon Brando's iconic 
"I couldda been a contender" 
speech, a talismanic refrain for 
working-class kids in the 
1950a, and Rocky's famous cry, 
"Adrian," is an echo of 
Brando's "Stella!" 

But at this point a more apt 
cry is "Yo, Uncle!" 

toed I'd "Rocky BaBtoa" 
i imtams violence.m,l I'lolamlv. 
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TOWN COMMONS DEC. 28, 2006 -JAN. 5, 2007 

l 33rd Annual Town 
Fair The World ot 
Wheels motor sport* 
exposition wM pack 
Boston's BayeMe 
Expo Center the 
weekend of Jan. 6-7 
with custom cars, 
local sports and other 
celebrities and 
special attractions. 
Personal appearance* by Brad Boyes Jan. 6, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
NASCAR star Ricky Rudd Jan. 6 from 1 to 3 p.m. WWE star 
wrestler Rey Mysterto Jan. 6 from 7 to 9 p.m. and Wrentham 
resident and middle school student Tayla Orleans Jan. 6 from 
noon to 3 p.m. who to the youngest driver to win a feature race 
In the AWeon Legacy Racing North series. For Information cat 
617-474*000. 

Lightning McQueen, a haUbed race 
repfca of me character from Wane)/ 
Pbutr's animated movie. -Can-Is being 
featured at world of Wheels show. 

NASCAR star Ricky Rudd la 
appearing at the 2007 Town 
Fair Tin World of Wheels show 
on Saturday. Jan. 6, from 1 to 
3pjn. 

Continued from previous page 

Mass   \IKIIIIMIII   at   the   MIHIM' 

Hill Wildlife Sanctuary Guilt rv 

announces us Holiday Art Sale 
titled Images of Nature in Small 
Spaces to benefit the educational 
programs at Moose Hill All the art- 
work is reasonably priced to sell 
and all IIK' pieces ate sm.iH. no larg- 
er than 12" x 12". Viewers can 
experience and enjoy visions and 
images ot nature in many ditlcrcnt 
styles and mediums including 
painting, photography, sculpture, 

pottery, prints and woodcarvings. 
ITns artwork is high caliber, diver*' 
and the prices are affordable .it $23 

To $200 Artwork will be available 
through Jan 15 Mixise IlillOallery 
is located .it the Mass Auduhon 
Sanctuary in Shanin M 293 Moose 
Hill St (iallcrv is open daily. Call 
781-784-5691 for details 

Kdavilk 1,'SA presents Friday 
Night   Fireworks  every   Imlav 
mgiit in December win i spectacu- 

lar fireworks display to celebrate 
IIK.- season. At 8:311 pm on Friday 
nights EdaviUE guesti will be able 
to view the fireworks reflected oil 

■ jter-tlie pond and accentuated by hol- 
iday light displays all around 
hdaville USA is open for the 
(linslinas Festival of Lights with 
wen million lights, .uunuted dis- 
plays, roam amuaaneni rides, visas 
with Santa, Fllis' indoor pluylniu.se 
and of course the 2-mile heated 
tram ride though a winter wonder- 
land. The park will he open every 
evening thru Jan. I Parking is free. 
Visit www.edaville.com or call 

877-edavillc for information hours 
and directions fireworks and hours 

.in- all weather permitting. 

Run nf the Mill Tavern. Spring 
St, Plymouth. Dec. 29, Booha 
Duiiie acoustic rock, |x>p 8:45 p.m. 
to midnight 

Saturday, Dec. 30 
Kenneth Backliind's photogra- 

phy in the Clemens (iallcrv 
Rockland.   photographer   Kenneth 
Backlund will show his photoera 
phy in the Hingham Puhlit 
Library's Clemens Gallery thnnigh 
Jan. 4. The Gallery is open during 
library hour, for information visit 
www.hinghiimlibr.iry.org 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington Si Pembroke. Dec. 30, 
Darwin's Children (Lad show i 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 551) 

Broad St.. Weymouth Dec. 30: 
Page's NYI-: Eve Party ml IIK- 

Hivewhackcry 8 p.m. to I a.m. $5. 
781-335-9796. 

Sunday, Dec. 31 
limliivs Steak & Kin 

Restaurant, Braintnx- Big New 
Year's Eve Night Comedy 
Slinu/A|>|\'ii/iTs/Grat Dinner 
Entrees/ Party RavonV Champagne 
Toast. Watch the the Ball Drop in 
the I juinge midnight to Ring in tlx- 
New Year. Tickets have to he pur- 
chased in advance .Corned) show 
10 p.m. featuring: SOUK- ot Smith 
shore's very own: Tommy 
Dunham. Annette Pollack, Kill 
l .in .11. Christine Hurley, Jerry 

Thornton. 781-848-0.100 

Boston Bruins right winger 
Brad Boyes will make a 
personal appearance at the 
World of Wheels exposition on 
Jan. 5 from 7 to 9 p.m. 

www.jimbossteakandlin.com or 
www.anncttcpolluck com 

TTie Hull Knights of Columbus 
is having a New Year's F>e Dinner 
Dance Celebration on Sunday 
December 31st. at 7:ooi> Mat the 
K of C Hall 440 Nantaskel Avc. A 
roast heel dinner will be served at 
7:M) p.m. Music for dancing will be 
provided by Mary Vacca's Country 
Band. The charge will he $25 per 
penon. Pot reservations call 781- 
925-1712. 

Bandstand  Revue    duvet  Irom 
Pbxwoods with .1 special EMa 
Tribute, New Year's Eve, Dot II 
1 Nonet and show $89. The Sheraton 
Hotel, *7 Forbes Road, Br.untnv 
Call 617-786-SHOW (7469| or 
visit iinpioductiiuispivscnls.cimi 

Yardrmk Productions And 
Harbor F.xpress- New Year's Eve 

(misc. Live Music. Dancing. Food. 
Fireworks Hosted by Joe Hajjar 
and featuring Ricky "King" Russell 
and The Cadillac Horns ('.ill Joe 
I lanai for dcUuls and ascrvaliens at 

6I7-22-6WJ harboa'xpress.com or 
yardnxk.com 

The work of Howard Bond, an 
indis|iulahlc master ol large format 
film photography whose work is 
collected by The National Museum 
of Art and Uindon's Victoria & 
Albert, and a series of digitally cap- 
tured and printed images by Hull 
pfaotographer Stephen l.uthmp. 
will be featured in an exhibition at 
South Shore Conservatory (One 
Conservatory Drive) in Hingham. 

through Jan. 31.2007. 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St Pembroke Dec, 31. 
New Year's featuring John 
Truscelli Band. 

ITie Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. Every 
Sunday Dave Foley's Solo 
Kockin' Roots Acoustic Jam 8 
p.m. to midnight 781.333-9796. 

Run of the Mill Tavern. Spring 
Si. Plymouth. Dec. 31, New Year's 
Bve Cujun Dame Part) featuring 
The ViMiDtM) Doctors "Cajun" 
Bob Wilson, Mike "Mad Dog" 
I .nidi is. Ned Frye & Friends 

Monday, Jan. 1 
New Year's Day On Spectacle 

Isl.iml I In Friends of the Huston 
Harbor Islands ate sponsoring the 
annual Seafarers' Island Holiday on 
New year's Day Monday Jan. I. 
21X17. There will he three sc|xir.ite 
ticketed Ctuises ln>m Rowes Wharf 
10 Spectacle Island: from 11 a.m. to.t 
p.m.. or from noon to 4 p.m.. or 
Inim 1 to 5 p in Rowes Whart is in 
downtown Boston (by the Boston 
Harbor Hotel. Atlantic Avenue). The 
cloaeai f stations an South Station 
(Red Line) and Aquarium (Blue 
I .IIK' I IIK- trip gix's regardless of tlx' 

weather, with no ram dale. Tickets 
will   Iv   Mild   111   tlk'   Icilv     III 11 llll.ll 
OIK- tout before tlx' mp 

NSRWA's Sponsors I0,n 

Annual New Year's Day Walk at 

the CajMM Club Preserve in 
Pembroke iHI Month) tan. I. at I 
p.m. Make a resolution to pnilccl the 
envBonmeni and join the NSRWA 

for this annual event. This year's 
walk will be at the new Canuc Club 
Preserve a property munaged by 
the Wildlands Trist of Soutlicustem 
Mass. The walk will begin behind 
the Pembroke Point Shopping Plaza 
and the junction of Rtc. 139 and Rte. 
53 in Pembroke at I p.m. The rail is 
both woodland and boardwalk along 
the tidal freshwater marsh at the 
headwaters of the North River. After 
a brisk walk we will kick off the 
New Year with a hearty snack and 
hot beverage. Visit www.nsrwa.org 
or contact the NSRWA office at 781- 
659-8168 for information. 

Donations an: welcome and pre-reg- 
istration is not required 

New Year's Day Nature Walk, 
Jan. I. II am Halfway Pond, 
Plymouth - Free guided nature 
walk - The Wildlands Trust, a local 
nonprofit organization protecting 
nearly 5.000 acres of land in 
Southeastern Massachusetts, invites 
you to enjoy a walk all the way 
.iiound Halfway Pond. The walk, 
which will take approximately two 
hours, is suitable for all ages. 
Participants should dress appropri- 
ately for the weather and bring 
binoculars, a camera, and water if 
desired. Directions: Route 3 south 
to Exit 3. West off exit to stop sign. 
Turn right and go north about two 
miles on 1-ong Pond Road, pass 
school, then turn left onto Mast 
Road (opposite golf course). 
Follow Mast Road about two miles 

to email parking area on right just 
alter Camp Wind in the Pines Girl 
Seoul Center. 

Celebrating its 20th year, 
Masscribes Inc is a growing organi- 
/alion ol calligraphers. both proles 
sional and hobbyists, vvlto want to 
keep this art form alive. Twcntv 
three calligraphers artwork is on 
di-pl.iv in Vine Hall Gallery, South 
Shore Natural Science Center. 

Jacobs liine. Norwell through Dec. 
30. The theme of the exhibit is the 
environment and all work is for sale, 
liach artisis' interpretation and artis- 
tic rendering of nature is unique and 
different. Included arc Marvels in 
l'iine<mes. by Cynthia Rudolph and 

Leaves, by David Flattcry.To learn 
more about tlic organtzauon. visit the 
Web site at www.masscnhes .org. 
For information, contact the Science 
( enter at 781 -659-2559 and the Web 
site at wwwssnsc.org for directions. 

Tuesday, Jan. 2 
ASAP   The Adoption & Foster 

Care School Awareness Project 
will hold it's next meeting on Jan. 2. 
Meetings arc held the first Tuesday 
of each month at the Lydia Drake 
Library. .140 High St.. Pembroke, at 
7:30 pm. The topic will be 
"("reserving our Children's Stories" 
with special guest Creative 
Memories Consultant Martha 
Widing. She will discuss different 
ways to tell a story, joumaling. cre- 
ating lifebooks. Bring two photos of 
an event in your child's life. ASAP 
is committed to increasing aware- 
ness in the school) and in our com- 
munities of the  special  needs  ol 

children and lamilies lormed 
thnxigh adoption and foster care. 
All Parents, educators and interest- 
ed community members arc wel- 
come. For info contact Charlotte 
Simpson at 781 293-3341 Of visit 
our website at www. asapmaSS.org 

Fuller Craft Museum. 455 Oak 
St.. Brockton, presents "ITie Perfect 
Collection 2." through Jan. 7, 2007. 
I shibit includes 50 works by 
master artists limn private cohec- 
tions across the country- On dis- 
play will be works in clay, glass, 
liher, studio furniture and metal. 
The Museum is open daily. 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Admission $8 adults. $5 
seniors and students. Free for num- 
bers and children under 18. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piccc 
orchestra playing music of the big 
band era performs every third 
Tuesday at Striar JCC/Fireman 
Campus. 445 Central St.. 
Stoughton. from I to 4 p.m. 
Admission $5 per person. All arc 
welcome. Whcelchair-acccssihlc 
781-341-2076. For information call 
781-767-3911 

Applebee's Bar & Grill,   765 
Bridge    St..    Weymouth    every 
Tuesday night from 6 to 8 p.m. 
I lamia  the  Balloon  Artist   781 
331-8550. 

Wednesday, Jan. 3 
The North River Arts Society 

presents Focal Points, a new exhib- 
it at the Ventrcss Library Gallery 
featuring original watcrcolor pajnt- 
ings by Marshlield .irtist Betty 
Rogers. This show runs through 

\xb. 2, 2007. Hours for (he Library 
gallery, located in Library Plaza 
Webster St, Marshlield are 
Monday-Wednesday: MO am-9 

p.m.. Thursday-Saturday: 9:30 
am.-5:30 p.m. For information, call 
NRAS at 781.837.8091 or email: 
northnv er.uls(n rcn.com 

Smith ShoreArt (.'enter Gallery 
Artist Jane  Flavell  Collins,  a 
Duxbuiy resident, is showing her 
watcrcolor and acrylic paintings in 
the Robert and Dorothy Palmer 

Gallery at SiHith Short: Consen 
atory in Hingham. The exhibition 
continues through January. 2007. 
for hours, call 781 -749-7565 or visit 
w w w st Hithshoreconservatoty.org. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Robert and Dorothy Palmer 
Galen presents Duxhury artist 
Jane Flavell Collins through Jan. 
31.2007. A native of New England, 
she works in all mediums but is 
mostly involved in watcrcolor and 
pasts). Currently a courtroom artist 
fol WBZ-TV 4. Collins executes 

realistic paintings of both landscape 
and still life. Appearing in the South 
Shore Music Circus Gallery down- 
Mam, is the exhibit Howard Bond 
and Stephen I athnip: film and 
Digital at South Shore 
Conservatory. Admission to both 
galleries is free. For information 
visit www southshorcconscrvato- 
ry.org or call 781-749-7565. ext. 10. 

Classes 
THE SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER announces its winter 

schedule of courses and workshops. Adult classes start the 
week of Jan. 16 and are offered in all media for beginners and 
experienced levels. Children's classes begin Jan. 22, 2007 and 
financial assistance is available through the Lois Weltman 
Memorial Fund for Children, requiring a student be recom- 
mended by an art teacher. Gift certificates for classes are avail- 
able in any denomination and make great holiday gifts' For 
more information call 781-383-2787 or visit www.ssac.org to 
register online. 

TUFTS CUMMINGS SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDI- 
CINE presents Six educational opportunities for the horse 
owners of New England. Presented on Wednesday evenings 
in January, February and March, these lectures will bring you 
up to date on the most current advancements and treatments 
in veterinary medicine. Presented by board certified clinicians 
from Tufts Hospital for Large Animals, the faculty is eager to 
show you the results of their research and extensive experi- 
ence and to hear from you about your horse's health. 
Designed for the horsemen, this lecture series has always pro 
vided a great environment for learning and promoting equine 
health and fitness. For information visit tufts.edu/vet/contine- 
du/equ health 2007.html 

THE HEALTHY LIVING INSTITUTE welcomes Dennis 
Willmont, acupuncturist, natural foods consultant, Chinese 
herbalist, and author Jan. 4,11 and 18,Thursday Evenings, 7 
to 9 p.m. Three Part Lecture Series Part I: The Good and Bad 
Oils, Part II: Cooked Oils Or Raw Part III: Omega 3s . and 6s. 
Held at the Healthy Living Institue at Balancepoint studio in 
Pembroke. Call Candita to register at 781-834-2728. 

Wishing You 
and Your 

Family a Safe, 
^^ ^     Happy and 

Healthy New Year 
PmwinwN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
yUimwyj AUTO-HOME-LIFE 

BUSINESS ■ MARINE 
Whitman Sciluate 

781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

._ 

Learn mom about the variety ol whatas off the South 
Snors through informative displays and Interact**) 
and sducatlonal kiosks throughout the month ol 
Jantuay at ths South Shors Natural Science 
Cental; Norws*. The Sctsncs Cantor has 
partnered wtth ataaVwgen Bar* National Marine 
Sanctuary, Scrtuato and wW otter the foeowtnC activities and 
events. A prrotoayaphtc exhMt "Whale Tracks and Facts," 
studying the whalee ol ths SteHwegon Bank National Marine 
Sanctuary w« bs on display In Vine Hart Oakery at ths Science 
Center from Jen. 4-31. Recent research using nonkivesrve suction 
cup tags Is provtcant! arruang insights Into ths behavior of 
humpback whales - the acrobats of the marlrve snvlronment. Tree 
photographic exhibit offers Images ol whale behaviors 
photogrephed at the surface, and the subsurface tracks ol whales 
ae recorded by the new technology. Two interactive kiosks from 
the Sanctuary wel complement ths exhibit. Go to an opening 
reception Saturday, Jan. 6, from 2 to 4 p.m.. and experience the 
wonders of whale watching and marine mammal research without 
getting wet. A family fun day Is planned for Saturday. Jan. 20, and 
wM feature a 404oot model of a Right Whale named Lefty. Learn 
about whale biology from Inside the model. Other hands on 
activities war focus on this crttJcaty endangered species. For 
Information, contact the South Shore Natural Science Center. 48 
Jacobs Lane, Norwell at 781-659-2559, and for directions view 
the Web site at wwwjsnsc.org. 

Thursday, Jan. 4 
Hull I i11 --.i v i iin Museum. 1117 

Nantaskct Avc. Hull, presents 
Flying Santa: A Holiday Tradition 
through March II. 781-925-5433 
lrJesavingnuaMrn.org 

The Next Page Blues Cafc', 590 
Broad Street, Wevmuuth. 781- 
335-°796. no cover S.ttth 
Romano's New Blue Revue Open 
Mic Blues Jam. u p.m. show. jam. 
21+. Handicap access. Casual 
IIR'SS 1-ine dining 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St. Pcmbmke. Jan. 4. 
BBC "Pint Night" featuring 
Klvdown formerly TTie Alliance. 

Friday, Jan. 5 
33rd Annual Town Pair Tire 

World of Wheels motor sports 
exposition will pack Boston's 
Bayside Expo Center the weekend 
Of Jan. 5-7 with custom cars, local 
sports anil other cclebnlies and ^v 
dal .ittniiiiuns Penonal appear- 
ances hy Brad Boyes Jan. 5. from 7 
to 9 p.m. NASCAR star Ricky 
Rudd Jan. 6 from I to 3 p m WWE 

star wrestler Rey Mysterio Jan. 6 
in mi 7 to u p.m. and Wrentham res- 

ident and middle school student 
Tayla Orleans Jan tilnnn noon lit * 
p.m. who is the youngest drive) to 
win a feature race in tlx- Allison 
Legacy Racing North series Pot 
inloniuiuon call 617474-6000 

New I-111:1.11111 Singles Jan 5 
from X pm To midnight VT-'W Hall. 
*o Cental St. Abtngton, l)J Paul 
[>i|uniilo V7 617-325-4900 Ages 
4()+.   www singlesilanccs-ncwcne 
land.com 

Single Executives (Tub 
Christmas Party and Singles 
Dance -Jan. 5. from 8:30 p.m. to 
midnight at Radisson Hotel Grand 
l5allrtK.ni. 929 llinghani St.. 
Rtx.-kland.cxil 14. Kte 228, 00. Rte 
3. 781-446-02.54. Dancing with 
music by award winning DJ 
Complimentary hop. d'oeuvma, 
free door prizes and match game 
prtes. Fret dancing lessons from 
7:3(1 to 8:30 p.m. I or singles and 
couples age M) and over Coal 
before0 pin. is SI II Proper business 

dress leccanmended; collared dress 
shirt ami slacks acceptable 

The British Beer Company. 
Washington St Pembroke Jan. 5. 
The <. ol isl i i t es 

Auditions 
AFDThaatre auditions: Casting for "Carousel," Rodgers & 

Hammerstein's beloved musical love story. Jan 11 at 7pm, Jan. 
13-14 at 1 p.m. More information and audition forms at 
vwwv.AFDTheatre.org or call 781 646-5922. Arlington Friends of 
the Drama, award-winning community theater, 194-seat play- 
house at 22 Academy St. Arlington, one block, from Mass. Ave. 

South Shore's Largest Selection 
750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND MUSICIANS SINCE 1969 

2503*6, GUITARS, BASSES 
150 AMPLIFIERS IN STOCK 
 Closeout prices on may models 

1505*-** Folk Guitars On Sale] 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 0U ACCESSORY PACKAGES* 

50-^^ ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"America's Best" from 
with hardshell cases 

$579 
teginner Folk Guitars 

-^For Christmas ON SALE 
iPlTJTlfflall; 

Electronic 
Effects 

MANY USED GUITARS $ /■ Q   $4AA 
|AND AMPLIFIERS H^J"     liJif 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

KEYBOARDS 
•49-'999 

88 KEY DIGITAL PIANOS 
FROM *57» 

Keyboard 
SunOS 

Carrying 
Bags 

\TWM3E 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

New A Used 
HrrMIs 

Accessories 
Stands • Cases 
Mutes • Reeds 

BANJOS S159-S699 
UKULELES S24-S99 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 

VIOLINS 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
4 PERCUSSION 

• INSTRUMENTS 

•Congos • Bongos 
• CymOal SUnoS^ 
• tambonnes 
• Hand Drums 
• niaieai 
• Drum Cases 

Hfrl'at-M Ei'.'U.IM (Ml i:,V-T 

10,000 Titles 
Free Special Orders 

BONGOS 
'25 
TO 

•250 

DRUM SETS *"9 

ON SALE    JJ2 
^ SO IK STOCK ,299 

$359 
S399 
$429 
$499 
$599 

llll MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR 
&BASS 
AMPS $33, $49, $59 

AND UP 

GUITAR AND MUSIC STANDS 

METRONOMES • GUITAR CASES 
'MMteee ■eewmts 
'WMrwrt -ansiati 
'■ifiintau -*eNaa 
'firtuftdsi • I-SHRTS 

z*y~    200 
aafelll     CYMBALS 

ON SALE 

SHEETMUSIC 
'One of the largest 

inventories ot music and 
lono books in New England' 

SWR • GRETSCH • JACKSON • CHARVEL • TECH 21 • HARKE • DEAN 
DEARM0ND • DOD • BOSS • 0SC • EV • SHURE • NADY •  HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR OPEN EVENINGS 
& SUNDAYS 781-545-9800 
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Year end 
SALE-SALE SALE 

Hurry in! 
Quantities are 

Limited... 
When rhey'n • - pro i 

...they're gone!    , 

Save >400 
3-Piece Chaise 

Sectional orily 
$1599 

Save up to 75% on Specially Tagged Accessories! 

Save 
Living Room 

Sofa only' 
Shop early... limited 
quantity available-1 

•nenmor') 

No Interest 
option tor 

12 Months! 

Save 'II 
11 /ing Room 

Sota only 

799 

L  A &B  O  Y 
FURIII   [IJI'I       G A I    I    F    ('If    '- 

Saugus       759 Broadway, Route 1S (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) 781-233-6599 
Hanover     1271 Washington Street, Route 53 (Exit 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 
Hyannis      20 Airport Road. 508-771-7045 
Hatick 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across from Shoppers World, next to Circuit City) 508-647-4848 
Stoughton   701 Technology Center Drive 781-341-2212 

Opening Soon in Nashua and Plymouth 

PECLINERS SOFAS CHAIRS TABLES 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' 
Sun US' 
Hatick t Stoughton 

Weekend Hoars: 

Sat 10-8-Sun 12-6 

LAMI". 

www.lazboy.com/boston 

., — ,■-.<,_-..—->.i—>.-.—,1—^-f.*—- ■ ...^   (     ,   ,   -f wn-t|lll-ll||||(^||<||<lw,|j 

(t^mmm0^iM^atmnti*m»\i»mS^nC^'%m^tmf^'U.mk*'mMmmimimW«km»*amit*mt^ 
m ipnttimr x MBMM mm m w *w *"» *n la I to av \a I to fcmn* yni m T**I MVwt, «Wta 
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